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Rites Held
For Robert
Hall, 71

Funeral services for Robert "Bob" L.
Hall, 71, of Fontanelle, were held Friday,
December 30, 1988 at 10:30 a.m. at the
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Fon-
tanelle. Mr. Hall passed away Tuesday,
Dec. 27 at the Adair County Memorial
Hospital in Greenfield.

Officiating at the service was Pastor
Marcia L. Hall. Music was provided by
Mrs. Zola Westphal, organist, and Miss
Tanja Kline, vocalist. Pallbearers were
Gene Smith, Mike Welsch, Bruce Jensen,
Bob Parkis, Art Baudler and Jim Dicker-
son, Honorary bearers were Ray Lents, Al
Herman, Vern Richards, Dean Rice, Jack
Fulk and George Winters. Mrs. Sylvia
Lents, Mrs. Mildred Herman, Mrs. Myr-
tle Richards and Steven and Risa Hud-
dleson were in charge of flowers. Inter-
ment was in the Fontanelle Cemetery.
Steen Funeral Homes of Greenfield, Fon-
taneile and Massena were in charge of
arrangements.

Robert "Bob" LeRoy Hall was born
October 27, 1917, to Peter and Anna
Nelson Hall in Round Valley, Nebraska.

Bob's mother passed away when he was
nine years old. He lived with the George
Knorr family until he was twenty-one
years old.

Bob married Lila Mae Edwards May
10,1941. To this union four children were
born; Evelyn, Robert, David and Debra.

Bob's livelihood was farming. During
his lifetime he had worked for Burke
Bros, in Anita, Iowa, for seven years,
then moved to Fontanelle and worked for
Farmers Lumber Yard for eighteen years
until he retired in 1982.

Bob loved fishing, camping, playing
Bingo, going to congregate meals and en-
joying his grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his paren-
ts, Peter and Anna Hall; brothers, Peter,
Henry and Alfred; sister, Lucille; three
stepsisters and one stepbrother.

He is survived by his wife, Lila of Fon-
tanelle, Iowa; children, Evelyn Kline and
husband, Daryl, their children, Tracy,
Tanja and Tara of Fontanelle, Iowa,
Robert Jr. Hall of Amarillo, Texas, David
Hall and wife, Cheryl, their children,
Cherry and Russell and wife, Jenny
of Leon, Iowa, Debra Sickles and
husband, Denny, their children, Teresa
and Tyson of Fontanelle, Iowa; brother,
Tony Hall and wife Hazel of Greenfield,
Iowa; sisters, Alice Burg of Greenfield,
Iowa, Grace Brechon and husband, Vic-
tor of Oregon, Illinois, Elizabeth Crook
of Salem, Oregon; brother-in-law, Orland
Edwards of Fontanelle, Iowa; five foster
sisters and families; various nieces and
nephews.

Drawing Winners
Winners of the drawing for $10 worth

of gas held recently at C&H Oil were: Mel
Enfield, Tom Bills, and Jim Kinzie.

To Celebrate
Silver Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Gailyn Jessen will
celebrate their 25th Anniversary on Jan.
8, 1989 from 2 to 4 p.m. with an open
house at the American Legion Hall in
Anita.

Georgia and Gailyn were married Dec.
31, 1963 in Atlantic at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church.

Their children, Daryl, Wade, Jill and
Jared, all of Anita, will host the event.

County ASC
Officers Elected

Lawrence Wohlenhaus was re-elected to
serve a three year term on the Cass Coun-
ty Agricultural Stabilization and Conser-
vation (ASC) Committee at County Con-
vention for Local Administrative Area
No. Three which consists of Bear Grove,
Cass, Noble, Pleasant, and Washington
townships.

Roll call was answered by 14 delegates
who elected John Bierbaum as first alter-
nate and J.E. Denne as second alternate
for a three year term.

John Bierbaum was elected permanent
chairman and Mona .Ballinger as
secretary.

The ballots for the ASC Community
Committecmen for Local Administrative
Area No. Three were tabulated on
December 12, by Richard Follmann,
Folmer Nelsen, and Lawrence
Wohlenhaus. The nominee with the most
votes was named chairman, second as
vice-chairman, third as member, fourth
and fifth as first and second alternate
respectively. The first three members of
each township were delegates to the Coun-
ty Convention for Local Administrative
Area No. Three. The following are the
results of Community Committee elec-
tions:

Bear Grove: Morris Mewhirter, Robert
D. Groves, Wayne McFadden, Larry
DeBord, and David Steffen.

Cass: Leo Robinson, J.E. Denne,
Richard Woodward, Roger Berry, and
Deloris Bice.

Noble: Lloyd Roberts, Lyle Hartman,
Larry Tietz, James Waters and Dale
Jenkins.

Pleasant: Doug Steffen, Charles
Rieken, John Bierbaum, Steve Forsyth,
and Neal Smith.

Washington: Dave Worthington, James
Klindt, Boyd Bailey, Wynn Winston, and
Marilyn Freund.

Following County Convention for
Local Administrative Area No. Three
delegates from every township in the
county elected Richard Follmann as
chairman of the County Committee,
Folmer Nelsen as vice-chairman, and
Lawrence Wohlenhaus as regular mem-
ber.

Roll call was answered by 36 delegates
who elected John Bierbaum as permanent
chairman and Mona Ballinger as
secretary.

fiirl Scout
Cookie Drive
Jan. 6-23

Nishnabotna Girl Scout Council's 1989
Cookie Drive will kick off with a lip sync
ontest - Girl Scouts Puttin' on The Lips -

at 7 p.m. Jan. 5 at Mall of the Bluffs in
Council Bluffs.

Girl Scouts throughout Southwest Iowa
will take orders for seven varieties of Girl
icout Cookies from Jan. 6 through Jan.

23. Girl Scouts will deliver cookies to
ustomers and collect money from Feb. 23
o March 5.

New this year is a Girl Scout Cookie
Hot Line 1-800-272-MINT. Anyone with
[uestions about the Girl Scout Cookie

Sale or anyone wanting to order cookies
may call the Council Office during

anuary on the Cookie Hot Line.
ABC, Nishnabotna Girl Scout Coun-

il's cookie supplier, will provide seven
arieties of cookies this year. The choices
nclude: Chocolate Cream Sandwich,
Carmel deLites, Lemon Pastry Creams,

eanut Butter Patties, Shortbread, Thin
Mints, and Peanut Butter Sandwich.

Area 4-H Committees
Seek Applicants

The Southwest Iowa 4-H Council has
identified six programs they plan to carry
out on an area basis this year. Programs
planned include: Senior Winter Cawp.,
Junior Pen Pals, Junior Camp, Inter-
mediate Conference, Intermediate Camp,
and Junior Conference.

The 4-H Council is asking other 4-H'ers
from Southwest Iowa to get involved in
helping plan, carry out, and evaluate these
programs. Separate committees are being
formed for each program. Committee
members will include Area 4-H Council
members, interested 4-H members and
Extension staff members.

Mary Ottmar, Cass County Extension
4-H and Youth Leader, points out that
committee membership is an excellent way
for 4-H members to develop leadership
skills. A side benefit is getting to know
and work with other 4-H'ers from South-
west Iowa.

Any Senior age 4-H'er may apply to
serve on a committee. 4-H'ers wishing to
learn more about the committees or how
to apply should contact Ottmar at the
Cass County Extension Office. Deadline
for applications is January IS, 1989.

ISU Dean To Visit
Southwest Iowa

Beverly Crabtree, Dean of ISU Family
and Consumer Sciences will be in South-
west Iowa on Thursday, January 12, says
LaVon M. Eblen, Extension Home
Economist. On that day, Dr. Crabtree will
be a featured guest on KMA Family
Living Show which begins at 9:00 a.m.
Following a press conference, she will be
visiting several family day care homes and
the Bordeaux facility.

A dinner program for legislators, home
economics graduates, school ad-
ministrators and other interested persons
will begin at 4:30 p.m. at the Red Oak
Fairgrounds Auditorium. Dean Crabtree
will discuss current focus of the home
economic profession, new directions for
the ISU College of Family and Consumer
Sciences and the role of home economics
in addressing critical social issues.

Dr. Margaret Torrie, Professor in ISU
College of Family and Consumer Sciences
Education, will explain the legislative
mandate for human growth and develop-
ment curriculum.

For more information and to register
for the evening program, contact Eblen at
the Cass County Extension Office, 1205
Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic, or phone 243-
1132.

Grant 4-H Club
To Meet

The Grant 4-H Club will hold their
regular monthly meeting on Saturday,
Jan. 7 at 1:00 p.m, at the home of Shan-
nessy Schultes. Erica Aggen will be co-
hostess. Roll call will be "What did Santa
bring you?" Member presentations will be
given by Shannessy Schultes and Erica
Aggen.

Masons To Meet
The Anita Obedience Lodge No. 380

will hold their regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday, Jan. 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Lodge.

A.C.E. Club To Meet
Anita Citizens for Education will meet

Monday, Jan. 9 at 7 p.m. at the elemen-
tary school cafeteria.

Iowa Western To Sponsor
Financial Aid Workshops

Important factors in obtaining college
financial aid are knowing how and when
to apply for it.

To help people learn more about the
financial aid process, the Talent Search
program at Iowa Western Community
College will sponsor a free financial aid
workshop at a choice of dates and
locations. Types of financial aid, its
availability and proper application
methods will be discussed.

The workshop will be offered at 7 p.m.
Jan. 10 and Jan. 17 at the Continuing
Education Center at Iowa Western's
Council Bluffs Campus. It also will be of-
fered at 7 p.m. Jan. 26 at Community
Hall in Council Bluffs and at 7 p.m. Feb.
2 at Iowa Western's Adult Learning Cen-
ter, 807 Avenue G, Council Bluffs.

The workshop is open to the public.

S.W. Iowa Youth
Committee Workshop
January 23

' 4-H Youth Committee members from
•Cass County-can learn more-about youth-
issues, programming, committee respon-
sibilities and life skills in 4-H at a South-
west Iowa Youth Committee Workshop.

The workshop is January 23 at the 4-H
Community Building in Atlantic, Iowa
from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Youth Com-
mittee members from Southwest Iowa are
invited to attend.

Shirley Stakey, ISU State 4-H Program
Assistant and Roy Hougen, ISU State 4-H
and Youth Development Specialist, will
tie the keynote speakers and will focus on
how 4-H builds life skills. With the
current emphasis on life skills and youth
issues this is a good opportunity to
become better informed about the issues
that affect young peoples' lives and how
adults can help build skills in youth to
:ope with those issues. There will also be

an opportunity to share ideas with and get
to know committee members from around
Southwest Iowa.

Youth committee members may contact
Mary E. Ottmar at the Cass County Ex-
tension Office by January 11 if they wish
to attend.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass County

Memorial Hospital this past week were
Arthur Classen; Mrs. Forrest Wilson;
Arlo Christensen.

Thank You
We would like to thank all the citizens

of Anita for going "all out" to make
Anita look like a "Christmas City" this
holiday season. More people displayed
lights than ever before and those who
have lights every year added to their
displays this year.

We would like to give a special thank
you to everyone who made it possible to
purchase new decorations for Anita's
Main Street. We are proud of our com-
munity.

Gene Andrews, Pres.
Anita Chamber of Commerce

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., December 28
8° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny all

day; High 23°
Thurs., December 29

5° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and sunny
and windy; High 37°

Fri., December 30
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;

High 42°
Sal..December 31

12° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;
High 46"

Sun., Junuury 1
22° at 7:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

foggy; High 30°
Mon., January 2

5° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and sunny
early - cloudy by 10:00 a.m.; High
31°

Tues., January 3
23° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;

Temp, at Noon 38°

West Iowa Telephone Co.
Announces Equal Access

WEST IOWA TELEPHONE COMPANY has notified eleven
(11) long distance carriers of the capability to offer "1 + " long
distance service, more commonly referred to as equal access, to
their customers effective in May, 1989.

Carriers have until January to formally notify WEST IOWA
TELEPHONE COMPANY if they are interested in participating
in the Equal Access conversion. Therefore, at this time, it is not
known which long distance carriers will participate.

Since the long distance business is very competitive, our
customers should be aware that some of the long distance carriers
may contact customers by phone or mail providing information
about their services. Questions arising from these contacts can
best be answered by the long distance carriers themselves.

The official ballots will be mailed to subscribers in the affected
exchanges in late January. The ballots will list all long distance
carriers wishing to participate in the Equal Access conversion. In
the meantime, WEST IOWA TELEPHONE COMPANY will
keep customers informed of the Equal Access process with bill in-
serts, media advertising, news releases and community meetings.

Christmas Drawing Winners
At Duff s Auto Parts

Drawing winners at Duff's Auto Parts
Bumper To Bumper Store were: battery
charger - Nyle Lund; Charlie Spieker,
Don (Smiley) Brahms and Melanie Chad-
wick, each won a $15 gift certificate and

Stan Kinzie, Jeff Schaaf, Kenney Harrison,
Larry Barber, Bob Ehrman and Cliff Carr
each won Bumber To Bumper t-shirts.

Legion To Meet
The Anita American Legion Post 210

will hold their regular monthly meeting on
Sunday, Jan. 8 at 7 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

Brett Dorsey, a member of the Lincoln Guys &Gals 4-H Club,
is shown presenting Diane Denney, President of A.C.E., a check
for $50 for playground equipment at Anita Elementary School.
Curtis Malone and Jay Eden, also members of the Lincoln Guys
& Gals 4-H Club, are shown presenting Mary Nelsen, chairman
of clubs for Community Chest, a check for $25. They also gave
$25 towards the Christmas lights on Main Street.

Lori Enfield, treasurer of Grant 4-H Club is presenting Diane
Denney (President of A.C.E.) a $10 check for use towards the
playground equipment at Anita Elementary School. They also
gave $10 towards Christmas lights on Main Street and $10 to
Community Chest. Brett Scarlett, President of Grant Square
Deal 4-H Club is shown presenting Mary Nelsen, chairman of
clubs for Community Chest, a $10 check. They also gave $10 to
the playground equipment.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Jan. 6,1944 45 years ago

The Christensen's Garage
was opened here Monday by
Arlo Christensen in the
building one-half block north
of the Skelly Oil Station where
the Rose Garage used to be.

Jan. 4,1934 55 years ago
Special for Saturday at

Miller's Market are: neck
bones, lb., 4 cents; side pork,
lb., 10 cents; homemade lard, 2
Ibs., 14 cents; Oleo margarine,

ATLANTIC

21bs., 31 cents.

Jan. 9,1919 70 years ago
Any one wishing any watch

or clock work done,
phonographs repaired, or
sewing machines fixed, or op-
tical work, I will be glad to do
same, by calling at my residen-
ce, first house west of the
Methodist parsonage.

G.W. Fordyce

ANITA

243-6833 762-3538

MULLEN FUNERAL
HOMES

ADAIR CASEY

'24 hour" Personal Service

Jan. 1,1914 75 yean ago
All the water mains that will

be put in this winter are laid
and covered up. The balance
will be laid in the spring.
Nothing more will be done
along the pipe lines this winter
except the setting of a few
hydrants, and they will
>robably all be in this week.
The water has been turned into
he mains laid and will furnish

additional fire protection
although the water will not be
fit for household use until after
he pump and tanks are in-

stalled out at the new wells, as
he water now in them comes

from the old well at the stand-
pipe. Work has been commen-
ced on the building to cover the
plant at the new wells, the
>ump is here and the tanks
should be here by the 20th of
January, but it is not probable
hat water will be pumped into
:he mains from the new plant
before the first of March, it
depending much on the
weather we have between now
and then, how soon the pum-
ping will commence out there.
A good many are waiting for
the plant to be completed to
connect up their houses and
make use of city water so the
plant will undoubtedly be on a
paying basis early in the spring.

A dance given by the Knights
of Pythias on Christmas night
was well attended by the
Knights and their wives and
sweethearts. The hall was
beautifully decorated, being
the work of Knights Otto
Wiegand and Ralph Forshay.
The music was furnished by the
Anita Orchestra.

Jan. 3,1889 100 yean ago
Sliding downhill was the

popular amusement indulged
in by our young people several
nights last week.

The hill east of the M.E.
Church is crowded every night
with a gay party of coasters.

A small flat sponge or
paper towel kept in your
refrigerator vegetable bin
can absorb much of the ex-
cess moisture collecting
there.

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

t .Spring Semester (Jan. 17 - May 11)

COURSE INSTRUCTOR DAY TIME

T, r/i 5:40-7:19 p.m.
T.Th 5:40-7:15 p.m.
T, Th 5:40-7:15 p.m.

CHflMS.

3
1
1

T.Th 7:15-10:30 p.m.
r, Th 7-.1S-10-.30p.m.

Sal. •:30-12:00

I

»»AT238ASraflsi/cs' Mary Ann S/mrns
ENG 102* English Composition II' Joyce Van Dusen
SOC 223A Marriage end Family Mercf VanGlnkel

Term III (Jan. 17-March 11)
CSC 131* Computer Analysis

In Business* Barb Clark
LIJ21S* AmericanLiterature r JudyMarnln

Saturday Class (Jan. 21 • May 6)
PSrtSIA Psychology! JlmCanfrel

(No class Feb. 11, Marc/i 11, Marcn 25, Apr/115;

•Guaranteed Classes

All classes are ottered lor Semester Credll

Register during business hours at the Atlantic Center, January 3rd thru the 17lh. Oltlces will be
closed on January 2nd. Business hours are 8:30-4:30 Monday thru Friday.

Night Registration will be held on Tuesday, January 10th from 4:00-8:00 p.m. A counselor will also
be available at this time - please call for an appointment.

, t
Tuition is S4S.OOIcredlt hour, plus $4.00lcredlt hour college services fee, plus books. Anyone ege
55 or older, SI S.OOIcredit hour (limited to 3 credit hours per term.)

lowe Western Community College, 906 Sunnyalde Lane, Atlantic, IA 50022.243-5527.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid intormation, call 1 -800-432-5852, exl. 287.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Jan. 8-Jan. 14
January 8 - Mary Beth

Beschorner, Margaret Nelson,
Louise Jewett

January 9 - Michael
Williamson, Denny Long

January 10 - Steve West-
phalen, Buck Buckalew, Henry
Christensen, John Pollock

January I I - Lyman
Wahlert, Catherine Pringnitz,
Elva Cron, Riley Metheny,
Mrs. Lloyd Nichols, Kristin
Eblen, Corey Matthies, Wesley
Sturtz

January 12 - Timothy Reed,
Rhonda Bartelson, Courtney
Bower, Peggy McLaughlin,
Harold Ginn, La Vita Pettinger

January 13 - LaRue
Wheelock, Evelyn Duskin,
Neil Aupperle, Bruce Bissell,
Joyce Wedemeyer, JoBeth
Scholl, Lori Marnin

January 14 - Maxine Green-
wait, Douglas Deskin, Linda
Kay Heist and, Alan Falconer,
Phyllis Kopp, Mrs. Bill Lam-
bert sen, Kyle David Kading.

P.P.A.G.C. Hold
Holiday Party

The Past Presidents of the
Anita Garden Club held their
annual Christmas party at the
Anita Senior Center on
December 12.

After a delicious chicken
dinner a business meeting was
conducted by Chairman Nellie
Thomson.

Games and contests were
played with Ruth Keasey and
Mabel Hobbs winners. Snacks
and coffee were served by the
Executive Board members,
Nellie, Ruth Bailey and Leona
Euken.

The next meeting will be held
on Jan. 9 with a dinner at the
"Back 40" to welcome Agnes
Kaufmann, new member.

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: In what six
categories is the Nobel Prize
awarded?

A N S W E R : Peace,
Economics, Medicine/Phys-
iology, Literature, Physics,
Chemsitry.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: Name the only
five European countries to
remain neutral throughout
World War II.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., January 9 - Chili or
veg. beef soup, relishes, cheese
sandwich, peaches, crackers,
sugar cookie

Tues., January 10 - Roast
pork, scalloped potatoes, Har-
vard beets, bread, peanut but-
ter cake w/frosting

Wed., January 11 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, stewed tomatoes, hot
roll, pumpkin custard

Thurs., January 12 - Beef &
noodles, mixed vegetables,
pears, bread, chocolate pud-
ding

Fri., January 13 - Liver &
onions, baked potato, 3 bean
salad, bread, cherry cobbler

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!
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Cass County Extension
Service Calendar of Events

January 5 - Fairboard
Meeting, Extension Office,
7:30 p.m.

January 5 - Intermediate Ac-
tivity Comm. Mtg., Mary Ot-
tmar Home, 7:30 p.m.

January 6 - Family Living
Committee Meeting, Extension
Office, 9:00 a.m.

January 7 - Extension
Report, KJAN, 12:30 p.m.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Everyone relaxed after
Christmas, played cards and
worked on jigsaw puzzles.
Thursday, LaVon Eblen visited
us. She served candy apple
samples and gave a lesson on
Light Philadelphia Cream
Cheese. She also passed out a
recipe for Candy Apple Dip.

We had holiday goodies and
our,New Year's Day dinner on
Friday.

Shirley Mehlmann read a

poem entitled "How Are
You?" We observed birthdays
of the month. Winning at cards
were Nellie Thompson and
Irene Karns.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Jan. 9 - Site Council,

9:30; Bingo, 11:00
Tues., Jan. 10 - Make Valen-

tine decorations
Wed., Jan. I I - Task Force,

10:00; Valentine decorations
Thurs., Jan. 12 - Valentine

decorations
Fri., Jan. 13-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Jan. 9 - Lucille

Wehrman

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Tues., Jan. 10 - Lib Houchin
Wed., Jan. 11 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., Jan. 12 - Lillian

Petersen
Fri., Jan. 13 - Need volun-

teer ,. .
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk.

Want Ads Pay!

Audubon County
Livestock Exchango

Linstock Auction wry Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Ttl«V4
for your »l«uoht«r »ow»,

>. oow»«*bull»

jMitry Salts SdraMo
Regular Livestock Sales every Saturday

In January

Special Bred Cow, Calf and Yearling
Sale Tuesday, January 24

for an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phono
712-003-4211

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

Area Business &
Professional Directory

Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anila Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anila City Hall 762-3746

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists
Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies

Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

For your boll

ol til typos t -

Wheatley
Manufacturing

8trHtiL.inN.llay
Salae Manager t Owner

Bus/nesa plant:
774-5332

Maaaena office:
779-2276

: 402-571-0424

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

How To Open
An IRA
Opening an Individual Retirement
Account is easy.

Stop in and we'll explain how an IRA
works. It takes only a few minutes and
a small initial contribution to get you
started.

There are no fees or service charges.
And your IRA is separately insured
by the FDIC to $100,000.

ANITA
State Bank

©EP Ph. 712-762-3214

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Mark D.
Markham
Dontlvt
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
9-12 and 2-5

Wad. A Sat. 9-12

Mullen
Funeral

,'n.'T* V J *>r'T"- • . ( * • > • • v."")'1

Adair- Casey -Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing ft Hoatlng

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chrorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 ».m.-4p.m.
Priori* Sf 5-322-3 J 46

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency ttme everyday
Complete Family

Dentistry

JftR
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

Hamburgers
, ,i, Chaa»a»Wtt>*» i n : .

Tenderloin
Hot Dogs

Polish Sausage
Rib Sandwich

Ham ft Cha«M Crolsants
Homemade Chill

Chill Dogs
Homemade Soups

French Fries

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, lowi

Duff
Body Shop

Hwy. 83 West
Anita, Iowa

24Nr.Wrwkir
S8rvlC8

Gonpliti Atrtj
MyRtpilr

Ph. 762-3653

Avillll.ll It
•veto's

Anils Tivira

Mad* up ft baked fresh right here
M«c|lum •!>• PI&U4M

Beat • Sausage • Pepperonl
Eat ta ic Carry M

Available) 7 days • w

Bwko's Anita Tavirn
Ph. 762-9995



Editor's
Notes

ft Little Tom Is...
A little town is the only place

on earth where people past
middle age are called by their
first names when they saunter
down the street...

A little town is where you
don't have to guess who your
enemies are, your friends will
tell you...

A little town is where
everybody knows everybody
else's car by sight and also
where and when it goes...

A little town is where you
don't use your turn signal
because everyone knows .where
you're going...

A little town is where you
drive into the ditch 5 miles out
of town and the word gets back
into town before you do...

A little town is where you are
run off main street by a com-
bine...

A little town is where the
pickups on main street out-
number the cars three to one...

A little town is where when
you get a wrong number you
can talk for 15 minutes anyhow
if you want...

A little town is where it's
hard to walk for exercise
because it takes too long to
stop and explain to people in
cars who stop, honk, and offer
a ride...

A little town is where city
folk say there is nothing to do,
but those who live there don't
have enough nights in the week
to make all the meetings and
social functions...

A little town is where
everyone becomes a neighbor
in case of need...

A little town is where
businessmen struggle for sur-
vival against city stores and
shopping centers...

A little town is where those
same businessmen dig deep
many times to help with count-
less fund raising projects...

A little town is where many
teenagers say there's nothing to
do and then are surprised to
learn that their big city peers
are saying the same thing...

A little town is where you
miss a Sunday at church and
you receive a get-well card...

A little town is where
someone asks you how you
feel, then listens to what you
say... • ;.
giA little town knows all

news befbfe;' it
published...they" just read t
hometown newspaper to see if
the editor gets it right...

A little town when all is said
and done is a great place in
which to live...

Thank God for little
towns...and the people who
live in them.

A Thought For A New Year
No person is-ever limited to

what they are. Neither is a per-
son limited by the choices that
have been given them by God -
unless that is their own per-
sonal choice.

If any person can attune
themselves to the highest
aspect of their thoughts, they
can elevate those thoughts to
the next higher level. So, in
reality, there is no limit to the
heights any person can achieve.

Set a goal and begin to work
towards it. Discard all
thoughts of any limitations you
think you have - for in fact,
your only limitations are those
placed in your own mind, by
you.

You have the God-given
power to succeed at anything
you desire. But, only God can
show you the proper way to
reach your goals.

Your today is a product of
yesterday. Your tomorrow is a
product of today. And your
entire lifetime is a product of
Cod.

Get on with today I Build for
tomorrow! And the time my
friend, is now!

.***
. Welcome to 1989. It's a new

year that brings only the best to
everyone of us, if we take full
advantage of it., I ran apross an
old poem nook by Robin
Morrow the other day. His in-
troduction to the book should
be one we ail use and believe in
- everyday of our lives. He
writes it like this: "Today is the
day I have been looking for!
All my life has been spent in'
preparation for it. Yesterday
and tomorrow are faraway
nothings - the one a faint
memory; the other a vague
promise. But this is my day! It
offers all God has to give. And
I'm a laggard or a coward if I
fail to make the most of it."
Not a bad thought for a new
year. ***

Father to daughter's beau:
"I'm glad to meet you, John-
ny, but I somehow pictured
ypu with a telephone attached
tbVourear."

***
There have been numerous

accounts written on auto in-
surance claims explaining just
how the accidents have oc-
curred.- Here are a few; "1
misjudged a lady crossing the
street."

"I collided with a stationary
streetcar coming in the op-
posite direction."

"I heard a horn blow and
was sin' •'
was evidently trying to pass
me."

"A pedestrian hit me and
went underneath my car."

"If the other driver had stop-
ped a few yards behind him-
self, the accident would not
have happened."

«»»
When a group of young

adults was asked recently to list
their fondest memory of their
family's recreation, many men-
•tioned, "Mother let " me
help her cook (or clean) and we
talked."

Others wrote, "Getting to
tag along with dad and
sometimes eating an ice cream
cone."

This suggests that being with
their parents was memorable
even in what their parents

•thought was an ordinary work
situation.

•**
After a storm of criticism

arising from a few printing
errors in a certain publication,
the editor replied in print:

"Yes, we know we make
errors. Hardly an issue goes by
without some sort of printing
mistake. However, before
bawling us out too severiy,
please consider all the chances
for mistakes. For instance, by
interchanging letters in a sen-
tence like 'To be or not to be,'
more than 2,700,000 errors are
possible.

"Aren't you sorry you got
mad over one little mistake?
After all, we print the bestest
publication in the world... just
•ask us."

»»*
School is back in session.

This being the first lesson after
the holidays, it will be a short
one. Today's lesson, children,
is about the light bulb.

Many people still believe
that Thomas A. Edison was the
inventor of the light bulb. Not
so! Edison simply improved
upon a principle others had
discovered and worked on for
years. Electric lighting itself is
much older that commonly
supposed, although earliest at-
tempts involved arcs rather
than filaments.

As early as 1802 Sir Hum-
phrey Davy produced an arc
light, and in 1844, three years
before Edison was born, Jean
Foucault made an arc light
strong enough to illuminate the
Place de la Concorde in Paris.

An English physicist, Sir
Joseph William Swan, made a
crude light bulb as early as
1860. In 1878, he showed a suc-

Newcastle, some ten months
fofll EdifcP , managed to

dome up with his "original."
*••

Oscar Wilde was once asked
to buy a season ticket to the
opera. Oscar Wilde, to whom
opera was a bore, refused.

"But your friend bought a
season ticket," it was pointed
out to him, "and your friend is
deaf!"

"If I were deaf, I would buy
one too," said the author.

•*•
A little pour-year-old boy

fashioned his prayer after what
he heard in church: "And
forgive us our trash baskets as
we forgive those who put trash
in our baskets."

***
Whenever anyone, either

avoiding your gaze or uneasily
challenging it, says aloud the
pronoun, "I" followed by a
claim to some definite virtue,
you may expect a lie, or a lec-
ture, or both.

"I'm only thinking of you,
dear" means I am now about
to get a bit of my own back.

"I don't want to make you
unhappy" means I will now
repeat to you certain malicious
gossip which will reduce you to
sleepless misery.

"I'm not one to criticize"
means I will now proceed to
find fault with all that you
have done.

"I'm as broad-minded as
anyone" means all my ideas on
this subject are hopelessly out
of date.

"I'm a tolerant sort of
fellow" means I can't endure
you another moment and am
now preparing to throw you
out of the house.

*•*
There is hardly an office or

business in the world that does
not have various signs posted
to explain or increase their
product. Many of these signs
have hand written answers
scrolled beneath.

A sign in the front window
of a shoe repair shop pictured
several styles of rubber heels
and a beautiful girl who was
saying, "I'm in love with
'America's number one heel."
Underneath in small feminine
handwriting, someone had ad-
ded, "Too bad, sister! I
married him!"

Soon after a London baker
hung up a sign outside his shop
advertising "Vienna Rolls,"
someone added, "London
Swings."

Toward the end of deer
season. » "Deer Crossing" sign
on a California highway had
another sign fastened to it,
evidently by a disappointed
hunter. It read: "Promises!
Promises!"

Posted in an office of a U.S.
air base: "Do Not Undertake
Vast Project with Half Vast

Ideas!"
•«•

In closing: Juvenile
delinquency would disappear if
kids followed their parents'
advice, instead of their exam-
ple.

Gene

Local
News

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Euken
and family and Bertha Glade
were Christmas day dinner and
gift exchange guests.

***
Mr.'and Mrs. Kevin Malloy

and Zach traveled to Cedar
Rapids on Dec. 22 to spend
Christmas with her family, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Smith.

•»*
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Malloy

and Zach left for Lisle, 111. on
Dec. 30 to celebrate Christmas
with Kevin's family.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey

hosted a family Christmas on
December 24. After dinner, a
gift exchange was enjoyed.
Those attending were: Patty
and Shonna Dunagan of Des
Moines, Emery Reinier of
Iowa City, Dale and Edna Wit-
zman, Lisa, Todd and Amie,
Roger and Elsie Wilkins and
Natalie, Brett Wilkins, Bran-
don and Christopher, Karleen
Evans, Shawnell and Jason,
George Evans, all of Atlantic,
Dale Reinier of Perry, Jeremy
Reinier, Laura Reinier and
Rebecca Reinier, all of Green-
field. Brian Smith of McChord
Air Force Base, WA called in
the afternoon to visit with
everyone. That evening of
Christmas Eve, Patty and
Shonna Dunagan, Kermit and
Elsie visited in the Delbert
Hobbs* home. Other guests of
the Hobbs were their daughter
and family, the Jerry Hanson's
of Yorkville, IL. On Christmas
morning,' Ricky Dunagan
called from Camp LeJeune,
N.C. to wish Kermit and Elsie
a Merry Christmas.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin En field

and girls spent Christmas Eve
at her mother's, Irene Stirek of
Griswold. Others present were:
Tom Stirek and Theresa Taylor
of Red Oak and Debbie Stirek
of Atlantic.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Enfield

and girls hosted the Enfield
Christmas on Christmas Day.
Those attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Enfield of Anita,
Donna Kopaska,. Robin and
Andrea of Casey, Judy Enfield
of St. Paul, .MN and Dean
Pierce, Alan, Angie and Carrie
of Anita.

*•*
Holiday visitors of Rich &

Cheryl Watson and Jill were
their daughter and sister, Amy*
Watson of San Diego and Ran-
ee Lund of San Diego.

Christmas Eve supper guests
were Amy Watson and Ranee
Lund, Doug & Marguerite Lay
of Griswold and Viola Taylor.

***
Christmas visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Roscoe Porch were
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Porch and
children, Sarah and Joel of
Bradenton, FL and Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Porch, Jr. and
children, Ryan and Randy of
Iowa City.

***
Alice Gochanour traveled

with her granddaughter and
girls, Joan Waser, Emily and
Anna, to Chicago, where they
visited Alice's son, Jack
Ruggles and family, for
Christmas.

***
Iris Bailey accompanied

Dwight Duensing of Kansas
City, MO to New Orleans, LA
to spend Christmas at the
home of Loren Duensing.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Reis of
Shroveport, LA.

***
Christmas dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Livingston
were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Pearson, Jamie, Ellen and
Nicole of Omaha and Mr. and
Mrs. Larrv Johnson of Exira.

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

December 21,1*M
Th* Caaa County lend ol lupenleet*

met with *H membere preeenk Roderick
Kunie, Chair; Ouane Becker, Robert
Wanklnahlp, Vornon Ollben and Martorl*
Kerns.

Th* mlnulee ol December 14,18H w*r*
approvedaaread.

Moved by Kerne, aeconded by Qllbert lo
apportion flat* el low* replacement credit*

Assistance Fund* I1I.I10.U to Flood
•nd froslon Fund; Feraonel Property
Replacement t2l.SM.7l to Oenerel taalc
Fund; Paraonal Properly Replacement:
I17,M2.» to Rural Serekee Fund. Motion
unanimously carried.

Robert llanklnshlp reported on Ih*
C.A.t.t. Inc. meeting el December II, IN*
•nd th* Juvenile Emergency •er»lces
meeting ol December 14, ItU.

Roderick Kun* and Vernon ailberl
reported en the Case County Public lately
Commission meeting el December 20,
ItH.

Th* Department ol Human Service*
meeting concerning case management lor
MHfMNDD (MM December IS, 1M1 wae
reviewed by Roderick Kunie, Vernon
Qllbert, Martorle Kim* end Dal* Sunder-
man.

Vernon gilbert reported on the Joint
Disaster Services meeting h*M December
11, 1M». FVIt-N cudgel was passed aa
pubMehedlnnottceelhoertng.

CerraH Hayes, Aaalalant Caaa County
Inglneer, end ledonne Clark, Secondary

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens,

taken by The Portrait Gallery
in Massena, are, top row, left
to right: Alison, I I , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mc-
Caskey; Sara, 10, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Varel Bailey.
Second row: Jean, 10, and
Julie, 9, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Ivyn Lund; Jason, 9, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Grant.
Bottom: Mike, 15, and Steve,
12, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Larsen.

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery in

Massena, are, top row, left to right: Lori, 13, Cindy, 10, and
Kristi, 8'/i, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Mel Enfield; Brandy, 12,
Eric, 9, and Toni, 8, children of Mr. and Mrs. Jon Steffensen.
Bottom row, left to right: April, 7, daughter of Rod Watson a/id
Connie Watson; Jan, 10, and John, 7, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Vince Ehrman.

Ho4di Otllce Manager, reviewed currant
row! projects. Informal quotes will bi
reviewed by th* 6o*rd ol Supervisors it
10:00 a.m., January II, 196* tor • new
brldg* truck cebtchaaala (or the Secondary
Moads Department.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Blanfcm-
•hip to approve lha amploymant ol Sally
Ann Median and VIcM R. Tamplonun ••
part-Urn* Jailors al 14.00 par hour. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Slanklnehlp, aacondad by Kar-
na to mak* In* following appropriation
changaa lor llacal y*ar 1Mt-a9:

Olllrlcl Court Irom 17000 to (11,500
Magistrate Irom 10 to 1500
Juvenile Probation Irom 168,000 lo

114,000
Motion unanlmouily carrlad.
John Otto, Caaa County Attorney, mat

with Ih* Board.
Moved by Qllbert, aeconded by Blankln-

ahlp to peat resolution 1J-21-4M entitled
"Reaolutlon Oeclerlng the Need (or a
towing Authority In Can County, kma" and
resolution 12-2141-2 entitled "Joint E»er-
else ol Powers Agreement lor the Purpose
ot Creeling a Multi-County Housing
Authority under th* Direction ol th* SIRHA
to Foster Housing Development In the Par-
llclpallnn c«iintl*i «nd cities."
Resolutions on (lie In otnca ui uuib -uuniy
Auditor. Motion unanimously carried.

Th* toard recessed at 11:30 a.m. lo at-
tend the monthly Horn* Health Car*
meeting at .th* Caaa County Memorial
Hospital.

Th* No«*mbar 1R|| Monthly Home
Health Car* Report was examined and (Mud.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Becker to
waive Wednesday, December 31,1«88 as a
meeting Jay and to adjourn to December
30,1MI at 9:00 a.m. Motion unanimously
carried.
ATTEST: DalaE. Sunderman,
Caaa County Auditor

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board ot Superiors

Riding High Lemon Pie
I 1/4 cup tinely cr. Lemon
Pastry Creme cookies
1/4 cup melted butter
4 eggs, separated
3/4 cup sugar
1 Vi tsp. gelatin
Vi cup heavy cream, svhippecl
I 6 oz. can frozen lemonade,

thawed
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Blend cookie crumbs and but-
ter. Press into bottom and
sides of a 9" pie pan. Bake 7
inin. and cool. In medium
saucepan, blend 4 egg yolks,
the can of lemonade, 1/4 cup
of the sugar, and the gelatin.
Stir over medium heat constan-
tly, just until mixture simmers.
Chill, stirring occasionally, un-
t i l mix tu re mounds when
dropped from a spoon. Beat 4
egg whites at high speed unt i l
foamy. Gradually add reserved
Vi cup of sugar, beating mix-
ture constantly unt i l thick and
glossy. Fold into lemonade-
gelatin mixture quickly and
thoroughly. Fold in Vi uip
whipped cream. Mound into
cooled pie shell. Chill al least 3
hours.

Call your news to
762-4188

Pellett Addresses Domestic
Issues With Gov. Leaders

Wendell Pel le t t , State
Representa t ive , joined 400
other government leaders Dec.
4-7 in addressing domestic
concerns at the annual meeting
of the Council of State Gover-
nments (CSG) held in Kansas
City, Missouri.

The theme of the conference
was "The New Domestic
Agenda: A Strengthened
American Family, A
S t r e n g t h e n e d Economy."
Issues of focus for the sessions
included education, family
economic growth, child care,
the environment, child abuse,
adult literacy, the aging, and
drug and alcohol abuse.

"This conference has given
me a greater perspective on
how other states are dealing
with the same problems which
face our government," says
Pellett. "Through this interac-
tion, I have gained valuable in-
put on innovative new
programs and legislation which
might be implemented in my
own state."

Among the outstanding
presentations by nationally
known speakers were remarks
on education from U.S.
Department of Education Un-
der Secretary Linus Wrigtit, a
message of child care advocacy
from Bob Keeshan (Captain'
Kangaroo) and a view of op-
portunities for private/public
partnerships in education and
early childhood development
from Owen Brad Butler, for-
merly chairman of Proctor and
Gamble and Chairman, Com-
mittee for Economic Develop-
ment. • •

The first day of States'
Summit '88 opened w:'h the
release of a "Report to the
President-Elcct on the 'State of
the States..' " . . . .

Gov. James G. Martin of
North Carolina, .who is the

Thursday, January 5, 7989

President of CSG, presented
the report which he describes
as "an attempt to provide in-
sight to our 41st President
George Bush into some of the
biggest challenges confronting
the states and the issue areas
about which state officials are
most concerned."

The six-day conference
culminated with the honoring
of eight 1987 state programs
selected by regional CSG
panels as the most innovative
in the nation.

"It is important that we
continue to explore creative
approaches to governmental
problems at the state level
through information ex-
changes such as the annual
CSG conference," says Pellett.

The Council of State
Governments (CSG) is a
national nonpartisan, non-
profit service organization
representing ail branches .of
state government. CSG
provides research and resour-
ces, identifies trends, sup-
pliers answers to policy con-
cerns and creates a network for
state policymakers.

Ice Cream Mountain
'/j cup finely chop, pecans
1 ciip. finely ch. Carmel deLite

cookies
1 pint vanilla ice cream, softened
1 pint butter pecan ice cream,

softened
Remove ice cream from

freezer to soften in
r e f r i g e r a t o r . M e a n w h i l e ,
generously greese inside of 5-
cup mixing bowl with
margarine. Mix pecans and
Caramel deLite cookies
together. Using fingers, press
mixture all around surface of
bowl. Place in freezer for
about 15 minutes. Remove
bowl and carefully spoon
vanilla ice cream over all the
crumb mixture, covering the
entire surface of the bowl in a
thick layer. Freeze again about
15 minutes. Remove bowl and
spoon butter pecan ice cream
over vanilla ice cream layer,
filling in the center so the bowl
now has a flat, even top. Cover
with aluminum foil and freeze
overnight. When ready to ser-
ve, wrap bowl with hot, wet
towel for a few minutes. Turn
over and unmold.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph.1-800-432-5861

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
3t\. 204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

THE ABC's OF CPAs TAX
ADVISOR

WE PREVENT YOU
FROM GETTING
LOST IN THE
TAX MAZE.
When It comes to our tax
rules, you can be sure of two
things: They will always bo
there and they won't be
simple.

That Is why a CPA's tax
knowledge and expertise are
Increasingly important to
businesses and Individuals
alike. CPAs provide advice
on tax consequences, help
plan effective tax strategies,
prepare tax returns, and
represent you If your returns
are examined by the I.R.S.

So whether you're looking
for help with taxes,
corporate finances or future
goals, let CPAs show you
the way through the maze.

KLENAR

ARRETT

HWY 71 NORTH. AUDUBON, IOWA .50025
PH. 712i563-2«04

204 WEST 7TH ST., ATLANTIC, IOWA 50022
PH. 712/243-4187

' CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
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Brown-Lassen
Nuptials

Lila Jo Brown and
Darren Myers Lassen were
united in marriage on Oc-
tober 23, 1988. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Brown of Cum-
berland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Lassen of Red Oak.

The 6 p.m. candlelight
ceremony was performed
by the Revs. Phil Olson and
Kurt Langland at the
Nishna Church of Christ in
Red Oak.

The bride, given in
marriage by her parents,
wore a gown of white satin,
with an illusion sweetheart
neckline in iron! and back.
The boch'ce -was adorned
with Venise lace and pearls.
Beaded fringe embellished
the basque waist. The
sheath-like skirt extended to
a chapel-length train, which
was trimmed in lace. The
bride's headpiece, a pouf of
white tulle, was fashioned
with a cascade of white
flowers, pearl sprays, and
stremers. It was handmade
by Julie Vogl, sister of the
bride. The bride carried
white roses on a lace fan.

Kris Mullen of St. Paul,
Minnesota, was maid of
honor. The bride's personal
attendant was Teresa Davis
of Shenandoah. Jessie Las-
sen of Omaha, cousin of the
groom, was flowergirl.

Best man was David Mc-
Coy of Des Moines. Ushers
were Alan Brown of Cum-
berland, brother of the
bride, and Paul Johnson of
Albion, Illinois, cousin of
the groom. Willie Vogl of
Cumberland, nephew of the
bride, was ringbearer.

Tess Lassen of Red Oak,
sister of the groom, was
soloist, and Patsy Norris of
Red Oak was organist.
Musical selections were
"Honestly," "Longer,"
and "The Lord's Prayer,','
which was sung during the
lighting of the Unity candle.
"In The Mood" was chosen
for the recessional.

Kelly Lassen of Red Oak,
sister of the groom, was at
the guest book, where baby
pictures of Lila and Darren
were displayed.

Laurie Vogl of Cum-
berland, niece of the bride,
and Alan Brown were can-
dlelighters. Waylon Vogl
was an honorary can-
dlelight er. Cascading red

roses decorated the can-
delabra.

Special guests were
Maxine Bruner of Atlantic,
grandmother of the bride;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Lassen of Red Oak, grand-
parents of the groom, and
Mrs. Emma Vannausdle of
Red Oak, great-grand-
mother of the groom.

The couple was chauf-
feured to the reception at
the Fairgrounds
Auditorium, by Terry
Lister of Red Oak, in a 1954
Ford Sunliner.

The three-tiered wedding
cake was topped with a
Precious Moments figurine.
The cake was cut and served
by Joan Preister of Atlan-
tic, and Julie Vogl. Bonnie
Bruner of Atlantic, aunt of
the bride, dipped punch,
and Carol York of Essex,
aunt of the groom, poured
coffee.

Gifts were opened by the
couple during the reception.
Those assisting were Jill
York, cousin of the groom,
Patty McCann and
daughter, Sannannah, of
Atlantic, and Laurie Vogl.

The couple is at home in
Red Oak, where she is em-
ployed at Montgomery
County Memorial Hospital,
and he is employed by Red
Oak Internal Medicine.

Congregate
Meals Menu

Fri., Jan. 6 - BBQ beef,
corn, pea salad w/cheese,
bun, fig bar, milk/coffee

Mon., Jan. 9 - Chili or
veg. beef soup, relish,
peaches, crackers, sugar
cookie, milk/coffee

Wed., Jan. 11 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, stewed tomatoes,
hot roll, pumpkin custard,
milk/coffee.: ' -

,i at.' -• •<; r., •. • ,. , , . , i > n . / . ./ l<

Development Corp.
Elects Officers

The annual stockholders
meeting of the Cumberland
Development Corp. was
held January 2 with election
of officers to fill vacancies
by expired terms. Those
elected were Margery Her-
bert, Wayne Denham, and
Joan Reed.

imily-

I **************

ON YOUR FAMILY^
FAVORITE FOODS..

..
Link Sausage

.
$1.19 *

SFM.,.,S.F.NMI

Oranias
.

$1.00

* Armour Lb.

Chicken Fried Steaks. $1.29
CnHlfljwar .$1.09
No.2Huooot

Patataas
20-lbt.

. $1.00
J Minute Steaks $2.59 £ — «.«,.
** 31% F/our 590
3fc3l%3*JW*Jr5jrW*Jr*3r5JK3rWKj* RightToLimitReaerved
Shurtlno Slleod or Chunk U'A-oi. :••

Pineapple 690 — -2-.
SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!Shurtlno 16-oz.

Whole Tomatoes 490
Shurtlno 19-oi.

Perk A Beans .... 3-S1.00
Shurtlno 15.5-oz.
cniii-«»t» ...a-si.oo
Shurtlno 129-oi.
Distilled Water. 490
Shurtlno „ „.
VogotabloOII .$1.79

91.00 OH ' 94-01.

Liquid Bold-3 $3.49
JHCrotmy or Chunky 19-oi.

Peanut Butter $1.99
Shurtroth 24-oz.
Sandwich Bread 790

\Shurtiothlna.Sllcod 12-01.
American Cheese If .39

Chip'Dip
in.
Z9C

MM lnii am
•ruf

HfclMM
Z/25C

•ltd Tlssw
MHN.

sec

Catsup
Mil.
79C

hur
ED'S MARKET

KICV..C/.,,, CumbcrUnd, Iowa r*~>ntii4
Mem tttttOn Jtn. |.«

food store
We HEStfiVE THE HIOHT TO LIMIT OUANTITIM.

Services Held
For Florence
McBain, 73

Funeral services for
Florence P. McBain, 73,
were held at Steen Funeral
Home in Greenfield on
Wednesday, December 28,
1988 at 10:30 a.m. Mrs.
McBain passed away Thurs-
day, Dec. 22 at the McKee
riedical Center in
xweland, CO.

Officiating at the «"»-•'..
was the Rev. William E.
Olmsted of the Greenfield
Jnited Methodist Church,
riusic was provided by

Mrs. Alice Hogan,
organist, and Larry Icen-
bice, soloist. Pallbearers
were Robert Casper,
iaymond Lewis and Bob
ioffman. Honorary
>earers were Pat, Fred, and
Tecil McCurdy, and Larry
-ewis. Interment was in the
3reenfield Cemetery. Steen

Funeral Homes of Green-
ield, Fontanelle and

Massena were in charge,of
arrangements.

Florence Pearl McBain
was born November 1, 1915
o Walter and Myrle Luman
tobinson in Cumberland,
owa.

Florence grew up in the
Cumberland, Iowa area.
She graduated from Cum-
berland High School in
1933.

Florence married William
Oraman in Des Moines1,
Iowa.

On April 1, 1956, she
married Donald Dean Mc-
Bain. ;

Prior to her marriage,
Florence worked in Des,
Moines, Iowa as a super-
visor for the State Auto In-
surance company from 1946
to 1956. After her marriagle
to Donald she retired'and
they moved to Cheyenne,
Wyoming. When he retired
they moved to Phoenix,
Arizona living there until
1982 at which time they
moved to Loveland,
Colorado where she still
resided.

She was preceded in;
death by her parents;,
husbands, William and
Donald in 1982.

She is survived by two
stepdaughters, Karyl Mc-
Bain of Loveland,
Colorado and Cindy
Nimerfro and husband Rick
of Loveland, Colorado:
five stepgrandchildren;
sister, Cleol Lewis of Cum-
berland, Iowa; other
relatives and friends.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Funk

are the proud parents of
twin sons, born December
14, 1988. They weighed 6
Ibs., 4'/i ozs. and 6 Ibs., 8!/j
ozs., and were named Spen-
cer Andrew and Brian
Allen. They join a brother
Clayton, age 2.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Don Clouse of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Funk of Griswold.
Great-grandmother is Irma
Darrow of Atlantic. Great*
grandfathers are Loren
Drake of Mt. Ayr and Cecil
Clouse of Diagonal.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Rat-

zlaff are the proud .parents
of a son born December 19,
1988. He weighed 6 Ibs., 10
ozs. and was named Adam
J. Scott. He joins a brother,
Allen Lee, age 4.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Jespersen
of Elk Horn and Richard
and Rowene Ratzlaff of
A t l a n t i c . G r e a t -
grandparents are Henry and
Mabel Mathisen of Elk
Horn and Mrs. Barringer of
Atlantic.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Christmas Day, Dec. 25,
1988 - Lighting of the can-
dles during prelude was
done by Pat and Ryann
Ostrus. Lighting the Adveni
candles were Michael anc
Ryann Ostrus. A time with
the children was held by
Rev. Clevenger. During the

offering, organ music was
>layed by Michelle Ostrus.

Special music was Lois
levenger was "O Holy

Night." A Christmas
prayer was done by Rev.

ifevenger. "Silent Night"
was sung by the
ongregation. The benedic-
al hymn was "Joy To The

World."
Work Committees

For January
Ushers: Virgil Lembke,

.ester Duede, Manzel
Jerlin

Altar: Helen Lembke,
Marilyn Hilyard

Organist: Grace Berlin
Acolytes: 1st & 8th - Neil

Duede, Aaron Pelzer; 15th,
22nd, 29th - Michael
Ostrus, Ryann Ostrus.

Communion stewards:
Sandra Duede, Helen
Gerlock.

***
Sun., Jan. 1 - Pastor

Clevenger's sermon was
'Unreachable Star."

Organist was Grace Berlin.
ilbert Lacey and Manzel

Berlin were ushers. The
United Methodist Women
will meet Wednesday, Jan.
11 at 1:30 p.m.

Wilma Nelson
Posses Away

Wilma J. Nelson, 64, of
Cumberland, died early
Friday morning, December
23, 1988, at the Nebraska
Methodist Hospital in
Omaha, NE.

The daughter of Clarence
Octive and Myrtle Rold
Nelson, she was born north
of Walnut Nov. 18, 1924.
She graduated from Walnut
High School in 1942 and
received her degree in
Elementary Education from
Drake University in Des
Moines. She tduglit ih
several country schools' anjl
was an elementary teacher
in Villisca schools at the
time of her death. Wilma
was a member of the
Altamont Baptist Church in
Harlan and worked and at-
tended the First Baptist
Church in Atlantic.

Surviving are a brother,
Norman Nelson of Cum-
berland; a sister, Joan
Kuehl, and a brother-in-
law, Everett of Marne; a
niece, Diana Stucker and
her husband, Dennis of
Atlantic; three nephews.
Pale Kuehl and his wife,
Pam of Marne; Dennis
Kuehl and his wife, Susie ol
Atlantic, and Dallas Kuehl
and his wife, Jane ol
Houston, TX; two grand-
nephews, J.D. Kuehl and
Derik Stucker; five grand-
nieces, Danielle, Jennifer,
Stephanie, and Ashley
Kuehl and Darcy Stucker.

She was preceded in
death by her parents.

Graveside services were
held at 1) a.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 27 at the Cuppy's
Grove Cemetery north of
Walnut, with the Revs. Ray
and Laura Lee Strawser of
the First Baptist Church
and the Rev. Art Anderson
of Des Moines officiating.
A memorial service
followed at 2 p.m. at the
First Baptist Church at
Eighth and Walnut Streets,
Atlantic.

Cumber/and
Briefs

Edna Black's great
granddaughter, Laura
Zellmer, her friend, Susan
ne Marshall, and Jeff Gregg
came to visit from Austin
TX on Dec. 21. Also Eliene
Jensen from Corninj
visited on Dec. 19. Mr. anc
Mrs. Victor Vedane from
Menlo were also callers.

***
Dinner guests of Fern

Eblen on Tuesday, Dec. 27
were Mr. and Mrs. Denni
Brous and family o
Longmont, CO, Lloyd and
Daloris of Council Bluff
and Mrs. Jay Kraft and
children of Council Bluffs.

•**
47 members of the

McLaren family enjoyed a
Christmas party at tlu
Cumberland Community
Building on December 25
Family members wer
present from Ft. Worth

PX, Topeka, KS, Omaha,
NE, Ottumwa, Iowa Falls,
Atlantic, and the local area.
All were the descendants of
i.C. and Cora McLaren.

The evening was spent
risking and playing games.

Cumberland
Remembers

Dec. 26,1968 20 years ago
It's beginning to look a lot

ike Christmas with some snow
already on the ground and
arge flakes steadily increasing

as the day went on. Tem-
peratures remained cold and
ome roads were dangerously

slick.

Dec. 29,1938 SO years ago
Next week will be the First

ssue of The Cumberland En-
erprise in the tabloid or

magazine form or size. Don't
ook for the first issue to be too
'hot" as we do not just exactly
enow what we are up against.

Dec. 25,1958 30 yean ago
Arrangements have been

made by Mr. Lester Kluever
and Mr. James Van Oinkel of
he firm of Kluever & Van

Ginkel, Attorneys of Atlantic,
a, to be at the Cumberland
Savings Bank on Monday to

Friday, inclusive of each week,
as income tax consultants
commencing Jan. 2.

Iowa Etedric's Project
Share fiats
$150,009 DOMDM

Project Share, the energy
assistance program of Iowa
Electric Light and Power
Company, has received
$130,000 as pan of an IE
research project. The donation
will be used to supplement
funding to three Project Share
programs already in place:

1) emergency or seasonal
weatherization

2) repairs or replacement or
heating/cooling systems

3) interest buy-down or
rebate to owners who provide
major weatherization to
properties occupied by low in-
come households.

The funds are available to
eligible IE electric customers
across the state through local
community action agencies.
The Hawkeye Area Com
munity Action Program
(HACAP) in Cedar Rapids
distributes Project Share funds
to the local agencies.

'This is a particularly good
time of year .for these funds to
become available,'* said
HACAP Executive Director
Don Maniccia. "People are
beginning to experience winter
heating costs and many low in
come families are unable to
make repairs to their heating
equipment. These funds are
being targeted at those with
very low incomes whose
federal assistance has been
reduced 25 to 31 percent in the
last three years," he added.

Besides the donation, the
other part of the IE research
project is a study of the impact
of Project Share. The research
will determine which parts o!
the program are most effective
in helping customers use anc
conserve energy wisely.

"Project Share appears to
be a very appropriate area for
the use of this money, par
ticularly as some of these par
ticipants may not otherwise
receive this assistance," sau
Iowa Utilities Board Member
Paul Franzenburg. "Ad
ditionally, this is a good oppor
tunity to collect some
meaningful weatherization
data," he added.

The donation is from a Con
servation Refund accouni
established to finance energy
conservation project. Funds
for the account were ac
cumulated when the Iowa
Utilities Board (IUB) allowed
IE to collect the money from
IE electric customers durin)
February 1986, through a fue
adjustment surcharge on bills
The IUB action was to sup
plement state legislation
Senate File 450, passed to
develop conservation pilo
projects.

Iowa Electric began Projec
Share in January of 1988. Each
month, customers can volun
tarily donate to Project Share
which is designed to help
elderly, low-income and ban
dicapped people pay thei
energy bills and provides incen
tives to use energy efficiently.

ExtaasiaaSarvica
SpoMoriif "Madast
HMM Makaavar"

Are you getting the run
around from your home
Cabinets that refuse to close
Shelves that hover out o
reach? No room for the kids
playroom, etc., etc.? A horn
not designed around your wa
of life will always give you th
run around. What you need i
a Modest Home Makeover
This program is designed t
help people make home im
provements without spending
lot of money.

The Cass County Extension
Service could select your horn
for a Modest Home Makeover
It will choose 1 or 2 homes in

he area to be "remade."
'eople who have some housing

jieed or problem they can't
eem to solve are asked to con-
act the Extension Service,
•lousing and Interior
Ipecialists from Iowa State

University will offer
uggestions for changes in fur-

niture arrangements, ac-
essories, color, improving
torage, traffic problems and

more, all at little or no cost!
The Extension Service will

select families for the program
based on different housing
problems, location, family
ize, and ages.

Persons who enter
he program should be com-

mitted to the following:
• a home visit from La Von

Ebier., Extension Home
Economist, Jcr- Becker and

Margaret Henderson, Pxten-
sion Master Volunteers to
discuss family needs and floor
plans.

•to permit State Extension
Staff members to visit and
work in the home on January
20,1989.

• to allow before and after
slides to be taken of the home
'or Educational use by Iowa
State University.

•to share family reactions
and to allow others to tour the
tome next spring.

On the application form
homeowners must describe the
project to be done or the area
of the house where work is
needed. Work can include
wallpaper, paint, rearranging
or refinishing furniture and ac-
cessories, improving storage,
creating traffic lanes, etc. The
total cost should be $100.00 or
less when cornn'.ctcU. Any
ideas are optional and
homeowners are not obligated
to do everything suggested by
the I.S.U. Specialists. To pick
up an application form call
(515) 243-1132 or stop by the
Extension Office at 1205 Sunny-
side Lane, Atlantic.

RMMVM Awtn
"4-H has opened doors for

me that would otherwise be
unattainable. I have learned
how to be a leader and a
listener," said Kurt Roberts,
state 4-H achievement award
winner. "4-H has taught me
about myself."

Roberts, 18, son of Lloyd
and Sharon Roberts, Griswold,
earned a trip to National 4-H
Congress. His Dec. 2-8 trip is
sponsored by Ford Motor Co.
Fund, Dearborn, Michigan.

Roberts is an active 4-H'er
and likes being involved in a
large number of projects and
activities. He spends each n\on-
-ih preparing, working on or
4 oinpto meetingtr workshops^
and camps. Roberts, a State
Council member, said he has
learned to deal with all ages, to
work together more suc-
cessfully. He learned to adapt
to others abilities and habits.

"There is always something
new and exciting to try and en-
joy. 4-H'ers challenge each
other to do our best in
everything," he said.

Robert's 4-H projects in-
clude beef, citizenship, com-
puter, dog, food & nutrition,
horticulture, leadership, pets,
photography, rabbit and visual
art.

He served as county
secretary, treasurer, junior
leader, photographer,
historian, reporter and junior
superintendent.

He served on both County 4-
H Council and Area 4-H
Council. He attended Citizen-
ship Washington Focus,
Washington D.C. He also par-
ticpated in one state, three area
and four county camps.

Roberts earned county
awards in leadership,
achievement, and rabbit. He
earned the honor of Cut
County 4-H'er of the month in
November, 1987.

At Oriswold Community
High School, Roberts served as
junior class president, chair-
man of the prom committee
and wrestling team manager.
He participates in National
Honor Society, Student Coun-
cil, band, chorus, football and
track.

For additional information
about 4-H, contact the Cass
County Extension Office, 1205
Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic, or
phone 243-1132. Extension
programs are available to all
without regard to race, color,
national origin, religion, sex,
age or handicap.

lowiEkctrklitrofccts
NtNliHFwMt

With their January, 1989,
energy statements, Iowa Elec-
tric Light and Power Company
customers will see a new bill
format for the first time in
eight years. The new bill
statement, redesigned with
suggestions from customers,
should makelt easier to see and
understand their energy usage.

The new Iowa Electric bill is
larger in size than the current
bill to provide more infor-
mation about the energy bill.
Several addtitional new
features highlight the new bill
format.

The numbers for each meter
are listed individually so
customers can see the length of
the billing period as well as the
meter readings. A more
detailed description of charges
for electric and/or natural gas

use will be shown for each
meter.

Some of the othei ;-.s\v
features include: a checkoff
system for lE's energy
assistance program, Project
Share; an expanded message
area; a list of the amount of
deposit the customer has on
file with Iowa Electric (if any)
and the amount of the previous
bill, which will allow customers
to compare usage with the
previous month.

"This new format provides
so much more information
than the old bill did," said Iowa
Electric Manager of Corporate
Communications Colleen
Reilly. "We've incorporate
suggestions from customers
and the Iowa Utilities Board
into the final version."

"Our customers are en-
couraged to call our Customer
Service Center anytime with
their questions and concerns,"
said Reilly. "Our consultants
are ready to answer their call
24-hours a day every day. The
toll-free number is 1-800-822-
4348, or 398-4406 in the Cedar
Rapids area."

Pridlag Go-Ron*:
2 pkgs. instant chocolate pud-

ding mix
6 cups cold milk
Peanut Butt-r Tatties
!/j cup finely-chopped peanuts
I cup whipping cream

Line 6-cup glass souffle dish
with as many Peanut Butter
Patties as will stand up side-by-
side around the edge. Prepare
chocolate pudding mixes, using
cold milk, according to direc-
tions on package. Pour into
cookie-lined bowl and chill.
Meanwhile, whip cream until
stiff and fold in chopped
peanuts. Spread in thick layer
on top of pudding. Keep
refrigerated.

EMERY'S REPAIR
Aii.TYrear.y/''v

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

rasM Tum-un rt mn^uuLS
IUUITTWSM

ATCIMNTITIVINnit
EMEKYLENSCH m CfifiV

OWNER 774-DDOI
CUMMNUMIO

CiMbtrlMKl

Center
NortA of Ml* toil* '

A complete one-etop
Insurance and

Inveatment center '.
for all your needa

LHo Auto fum
Mutual Fumto

Crap MM MM 'a CD's

Cumberland Ph.774-2ltO

Larry Ward
Mary Ward

Dan's
••Mag Sinter

General welding and
fabrication on all typee
of metala.Alao portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearlnga
end moat of your bolt
end chain needa. ;

Ommor-Ofontor
•M.Pk.774-1111

NttMPi.774-ttU



MAS5ENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings • 779-2224

Rites Held For
Mortw Edwanb, 104

Funeral'services for Mertie
May Edwards, 104, of the
Good Samaritan Center in
Fontanelle, were held Satur-
day, December 24,1988 at 1:00
p.m. at the Massena United
Methodist Church. Mrs. Ed-
wards passed away at the Good
Samaritan Center on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 21.

Officiating at the service was
the Rev. Clark C. Christian.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Debra Robson, organist, and
the congregation. Pallbearers
were Roger, Daniel, and
Steven Queck, Mark Johnson,
Jerry Robson, Scott Wimtner,
and Michael Edwards.
Honorary bearers were Marco
Festa, Marvin Edwards,
Robert Queck, and Richard
Johnson.. Leo and Helen
Stakey and Rex and Martha

Card Parties
Upcoming

Jen. 8, Jan. 22,7 p.m.
F«b.12,26
Mar. 12,26

Sponsored by
Am. Leg. Aux.

PrtiM - Refreshments -
Admission $1.50 each

Jnderwood were in charge of
lowers. Interment wits in the

Vlassena C;..ici Cemetery.
teen Funeral Homes of

Greenfield, Fontanelle and
Massena were in charge of
rrangements.

Mertie May Edwards was
torn April 4, 1884 to Eli and
rfary Esther Erickson

McElfish of Massena, Iowa.
Mertie married Fred Edwar-

ds November 26, 1908 at the
Vlassena Christian parsonage
n Massena, Iowa. To this

union three children were
born: Harry, Ada and Mary
Rebecca. They celebrated their
50th Wedding Anniversary in
1958 with her brother Marshall
McElfish and wife Grace.

Mertie lived her entire life in
Cass County except for the few
years, since July 1986, she had
lived at the Good Samaritan
Center in Fontanelle. Iowa.
She lived in Massena until 1920
and then moved to farms north
and west of Massena, moving
back to Massena in 1935.

Mertie was a homemaker.
Her favorite pastimes were,
crocheting, sewing and playing
cards. Also, in earlier years
she liked to garden and go
fishing.

She was preceded in death
by her parents; husband;
daughter Mary Rebecca and
brother Marshall McElfish.

She is survived by her son,
Harry Edwards and wife Ruby;
daughter, Ada Goshorn and
husband Melvin all of
Massena, Iowa; four grand-

'children, Marjorie Johnson
and husband Richard of

Child

Braces?
Lots of your neighbors come

Muschamp in Corning

Wo have compiled 1#«0
would like to do yours

Far complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322

Massena, Iowa, Marvin Ed-
wards and wife Donna of Lin-
coln, Nebraska, Barbara
Queck and husband Robert of
Orient, Iowa and Beverly Festa
and husband Marco of Lake
Wales, Florida; nine great-
grandchildren; ten great-great-
grandchildren; seven step-great
grandchildren; eleven step-
great-great grandchildren;
other relatives and friends.

***
Among those who came

from a distance for the funeral
services of Mertie Edwards
were: Marco Festa and wife,
Beverly and daughter Donna
of Lake Wales, Florida; the
Roger. Queck family of
Oklahoma City; Scott and
Nancy Wimmer and Duane
Edwards and son, Andrew, all
of Omaha; Marvin Edwards and
wife, Donna and three children,
Michael, Kathy and Kristen of
Lincoln, NE; Jerry and Debbie
Robson of Newton, Harold
McElfish of Corydon, Mark
Johnson of Knoxville; Claude
McElfish, Jr. of Lineville,
Iowa; the Steve Queck family
of Runnels, Iowa and the
Robert Quecks of Orient.

Ethel Brisler
Passes Away

Ethel Brisler, 91, passed
away Saturday evening, Dec.
31, 1988 at the Atlantic Care
Center. Funeral services were
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
4, 1989 at the Steen Funeral
Home in Massena and burial
was in the Massena Center
Cemetery. The News will have
a complete obituary in next
week's paper.

Birth
Dan and Lisa McMartm of

Carson, are the parents a of
girl, Samantha Jo, born Dec.
22, 1988, at Jenny Edmundson
Hospital in Council Bluffs. She
weighed 9 Ibs., 7!/2 ozs.

Grandparents are Ken and
Jill Karstens of Massena and
Jim and Kaye McMartin of
Oakland.

Great-grandparents are the
John Holdens' of Fresno,
CaHr.';1' John Karstihs' df
Atlantic,, la.,'William McMaf-'
tins' of Carson and Arlo Min-
cers' of Spencer, Iowa.

Chamber To
Hold Annual
Dinner Meeting

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce will hold their an-
nual dinner meeting on Satur-
day, Jan. 14 in the basement of
St. Patrick's Catholic Church.
A social hour will be held from
5-6 p.m., dinner at 6 p.m. and
the meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
Cost will be $6.00 per person.
To make reservations, call
Nadine Jensen, 779-3327, by
January 11. Guest speaker will
be Tim Burke, the new State
Director of Economic
Development for Peoples
Natural Gas.

To Plan Shower
There will be a meeting to

plan a bridal shower for Jacqui
Thelen, bride-to-be of Terry
Aupperle, on Monday, Jan. 9,
at 9:30 a.m. at the Pine Grove
Methodist Church. Anyone in-
terested in helping is welcome
to attend.

Large Crowd Attends
Ham Day At Coop

The Annual Ham Day was
held at Massena Cooperative
Co. on December 22nd. A
large crowd enjoyed a ham
sandwich lunch served from 11
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Approximately
200 were served.

Door prizes were as follows:
Ham-Dan Follmann, Turkey-
Vivian Langfelt, Thermos
Cooler-Louise Arp, Beach
Towel-Mike McElfish, Vice
Grips-Leah Hall, Tool Box-
Velma Hosfelt, Thermometer-
Pat Follmann, Holiday Food
Pak- Earl Clinton.

Early orders discounts were
available on feed, seed,
chemicals and fertilizer on that
day and continued thru Dec-
ember 31.

School Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in regular
session on Monday, January
9th at 7 p.m. in the Superin-
tendent's office in Massena.

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF CHANGE
IN CONTROL

A notification to the Federal
Reserve Board has been sub-
mitted on behalf of several par-
ties who propose to acquire
voting shares of Corn Belt
Bancorporation, Lincoln,
Nebraska, Corn Belt State
Bank, Correctionville, Iowa
and Union National Bank,
Massena, Iowa. These panics,
and the percentage each
proposes to acquire, are: Mr.
Joseph Polack, Omaha,
Nebraska, 8.866%; Mr. M.
Victor Monson, Omaha,
Nebraska, 8.8667* and Mr.
L.T. Womack, 8.866%,
respectively of Corn Belt Ban-
corporation. You are invited to
submit comments in writing on
this notification to the Federal
Reserve Bank of Chicago, 230
Suuth LaSalle Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60690. The comment
period will not end before
January 27, 1989. If you need
information about how to
submit your comments, con-
tact the Community Affairs
Officer of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago, Mr. John L.
Bergstrom, Assistant Vice
President, at (312) 322-5909.
The Federal Reserve will con-
sider your comments on the
notification if they are received
by the Reserve Bank on or
before the last date of the
comment period. M-l-c

Massena Meal Site
By Llllle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest VIII
Senior Services Inc., Council
Bluffs.

Everyone enjoyed a short
story read by Stella Murray
about "The Day after Christ-
mas" on Dec. 26th.

Zeta and Lavon Eblen were
visitors at the mealsite on
December 28th. Lavon shared
a recipe using light cream
cheese and talked about the
importance of reading labels
on all foods.

Aletha Hosfelt read a poem
"The 3 Chests."

We thank Keith Kerkmann
who gave the mealsite par-
ticipants 1989 calendars. There
was a choice of large one or the
desk type.

A get well card was sent Jack
Westphall who was
hospitalized earlier in the
week. Also Gladys Shrauger of
Atlantic who is hospitalized at
the Cass Co. Hospital.
Next weeks menu:

Fri., Jan. 6 - BBQ beef,
corn, pea salad w/cheese, bun,
fig bar, milk/coffee

Mon., Jan. 9 - Chili or veg.
beef soup, relish, peaches,
crackers, sugar cookie,
milk/coffee

Wed., Jan. 11 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes, hot
roll, pumpkin custard,
milk/coffee.

Thursday, January S, 1989

Holiday Event at
Helen Morgan Home

A cooperative Christmas
dinner was held at noon on
December 25 at the home of
Helen Morgan with the
following present: Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Morgan of Kansas
City, MO.; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stinson and Alan
Morgan and a friend, Karen
Dollinger and children, Melissa
and Daniel, all of Bellevue,
NE.; Yana Morgan, daughter
of the late Ralph Morgan,
came from Huntington, Con-
necticut; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Schwenke and children, Craig,
David and Jason, Mr. and
Mrs. Brent Catterson and son,
Charley and the Clair
Morgan's with Caleb, Candace
and Cari, all of Omaha; Roger
Schwenke of Kirkland,
Washington; the Wade

Becky and family, the Don
Powell's on Saturday and
helped Don celebrate his birth-
day which was Sunday,
December 25th.

The Porters were Christmas
dinner guests in the home of
their daughter and family,
Rich and Betty Stice, Sunday,
December 25th.

*•*
The Virgil Penton's of rural

Massena and a granddaughter,
Tammy Jensen of Atlantic
drove to Springfield, Missouri
on Friday prior to Christmas
and returned on Monday,
They visited their daughter,
Connie Jensen.

*••
Roger Lientz, owner of the

Snack Shack, drove up to
Perry prior to the Christmas
holiday, to see his mother. Pete
Jennings accompanied him on
the trip.

«•»
Howard and Evelyn

Hastings went to Washington,
Iowa on Saturday, December
24th and returned home on
Monday after spending the
holiday weekend with her
daughters, Bonnie and family
and Janice Lawless and family.

***
Mrs. Hildred Mills was a

guest of her grandson and
family, the Mike Barnholdt's,
on Saturday for a pre-
Christmas brunch.

On Sunday, relatives that in-
cluded Mrs. Mills, met at the
home of another grandson,
Stan and Lauri Herrick in
Atlantic for a Christmas Day
dinner and supper. Some over
twenty were present for the
gathering.

Sue Brosam of Atlantic
visited her mother, Hildred
Mills, last week.

Earl Bissell Retires
Earl Bissell of Massena has

retired as foreman for District
5 of Cass County at the
Massena shed on Friday,
December 30. Bissell Has,
tworftcdjfpr the, county 36 years^
[mndjhfts! helped build all the;
county gravel roads during his
years of employment.

Legion, Auxiliary
Meetings Scheduled

The American Legion and
Auxiliary will have their
January meetings on Monday,
the 9th at the local hall; the

,. meeting, in fhe, after-

Shop where you can get

FULL
SERVICE

AtTH*
"Station where we talk to you,
and try to satisfy your needs"

Weather Cold ft Nasty?
We will go out In the weather and

pump your gas, check your off and
waan your windows. You may stay fn
your vehicle, aff warm and dry, while
we do a// the work for you!

Now Open
Charley Brown's

Place
Mila Street Mssseai.lews

We will be serving
Breakfast-Dinners-

Suppers - Sandwiches
Beer-Whiskey-Wine

Ope>n B:OO a.m. - f
Mon. thru »ait.

Ph. 770-0412

^ noon, beginning at 1:30 and
the Legionaires at 7:30 that
evening.

Everyone is reminded that
the card parties, sponsored by
the Auxiliary, will begin on
Sunday night, January 8, at 7
p.m. Members are asked to
come up with refreshments and
prizes for the games.

There will be an admission
charge of SI.SO per person and
that will include refreshments
for the evening.

Elsewhere in this paper you
will find the card party dates-
upcoming-please clip it out so
you will have the dates of the
parties.

THE CASS COUNTY
MEETING will be held on
January 16 in Atlantic.

Brown's and daughter, Kay, of
Council Bluffs; Marjorie
Smith and daughter, Becky of
Lewis, Michael Smith of Jun-
ction City, Kansas and from
Massena, Rex and Martha Un
derwood and Laverta Nelson.

Holiday Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Travis

of Wichita, Kansas arrived last
Friday night, before the
Christmas holiday weekend
and was honored for her birth-
day at the home of her parents,
Rich and Betty Stice. Mrs.
Travis is the former Cindy
Stice of Massena. The couple
returned to Wichita early this
week.

••*
Mrs. Rex (lada) McKee ac-

companied her sister, Mrs.
Florence (Bissell) James of
Corning to the home of Mrs.
McKee's brother, Raymond
and Theda Bissell at Prescott
on Christmas Day.

**•
Max and Clare Porter were

Christmas eve dinner guests in
the home of their daughter

A Christmas Day dinner and
gathering was hosted by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hitt for their
family members, their children
and grandchildren.

The Ron (Tag) Yarger
family of Wahoo, Nebraska
came for the Christmas holiday
and also visited her family in
the Bridgewater area, the
Shannon's.

***
The Pete Jennings' spent

from Thursday until Monday
in Council Bluffs where they
spent some of the time in the
home of their son, Dean Jen-
nings and family, over the
Christmas holiday. Other
visitors in the Jennings home in
Council Bluffs were from Des
Moines, Jefferson, Iowa and
Grand Junction.

***

Carletta Casey was here over
the New Year's holiday and
visited with the Joe Caseys and
other relatives and friends.

Massena Briefs
The Kenneth McVays of

Huntsville, Alabama were
visiting his mother, Doris Mc-
Vay, a sister and husband, the
Harry McKees and with other
friends and relatives this past
week.

*•*
Ella Mills accompanied her

daughter Nancy and husband,
Jim Cullen of Griswold to
Leawood, Kansas last Friday
to visit the Cullen's son, Greg
Cullen and family. The
Griswold pair stayed until
Tuesday but Ella came home
earlier.

Massena
Remembers

Dec. 26,1968 20 years ago
The local American Legion

Auxiliary reports that 3,195
Butternut coupons were mailed
this year to provide toys for
homeless children. Mrs. Ar-
thur Holste is Child Welfare
chairman for the Auxiliary and
was in charge of the project.

Come and Go
Bridal Shower

For Both Erickson,
bride-to-be of Gary
D/nkfa, on Satur-
day, January 14,
9:30-11:00 a.m., at
the Christian Chur-
ch, Massena, Iowa.

Plaaae consider this
your Invitation to at-
tend.

M-1-2-0

Open 7 ».m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Adams County Livestock
Corning, Iowa

Sale ovary Thursday at 1:00 p.m.

Sample prices from 12-29-86 Sale

10
2
2
3
4

SOWS
see* 95.M cwt
tOTi 35.90 cwt.
5050 35.00 cwt
460* 32.20 cwt
400* 32.00 cwt

POUND BULLS
2000«
2015*

•2.35
•1.75

5 brad gllta (SIMM) 177.50 ••.

20
36
74

mas
43*
55*

15 bred cow*
2br«4cowa
3 brad com
6 brad cows
4 «a«d brad cowi
7«0«dbradcom

775.00 M.
••0.00 M.
•55.00 M.
•40.00 M.
577.50 ••.
5*0.00 M.

30.50 M.
35.00 M.
50.00 M.

POUND COWS
10550 53.00 cwt
14100 50.00 cwt
12050 50.00 cwt
10050 4*.00cwt
0«00 4*. 75 cwt.

PA. 779-2225 Massena

Alto- Valve Grinding * Welding, General Repair

STEMS
7 3«50 N.50cwt
2 4550 97.00 cwt
1 5100 95.50 cwt
3 5«30 99.00 cwt.

HEIFERS
13 3«50 92.00 cwt
2 4550 M.00cwt
• 4750 «7.00 cwt

Spec/a/ livestock salo, Corning,
1:00 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 5

500 farm fresh calvea already consigned

Barn 515-322-3500
Dick Blazek 515-322-4018

Don Lienemann 515-993-3469 or 1-800-622-0064

Dale Dwyer Ins.
Roger Hall, Owner

712-779-3355 or 515-369-2791
Home Bus.

Auto • Home - Farm - Liability • Crop
Crop Hail

M-1-2-3-4-C

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Ewy day including Saturd

T:30 ».m. • 4 p.m.
P/tont S1S-322-3t46

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday
Complete Family

Dentistry

JO 4450 Quad
JO 71411 'M Tiller
MAW1160 E Master, 5 Shk..
M*W 1165 E Master, 5 Shk..
B/u-Jet 3 Shank Sub Tiller..
Blu-Jot 5 Shank Sub Tiller.,

BARNES
** MWWI

USED
JO 7200 6 R 30 Vac. Planter CaH
JO 722MF/n., 24', 8" *tO,/50
JO 350 3 Pt. Mower, 9' * *."*
JO 510 Large Rd. Baler I 4,950
Bush-Hog 14' Disk, Harrow $ 2,375
JO 60 Sk/d Steer, Now Engine I 4,975

McCunn Equip. Go.
1-800-543-7520 Massena, Iowa

NMWWI
Anita. low*

(Price Is Important)
We went you to neve

fne fewest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products end outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best totai vafue
tor your prescription
dollar.

Cempire end Save

BARfiES
M.HMM ** S I

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us tor all your
Insurance Needs

t.nok for ihc clmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

HIV* • box lor u»«d
•ycglitt** lor th« Mat MM

Lion* Club -bring your
old glt»t«i lo us.

Greenfield
Fontanelle

Massena

Piulind
Connie Stun

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 772-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

1(712)7794540
|Jt.ft,2.M«M«M,M

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
WMtOM Highway M
Comlna, lew* MM1
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WIO TA NE WS
Linda Berge — 783-4433

Participants In Wiota
Christmas Party

Shown are those who helped with the Christmas party held for the
'Children at the Wiota Community Center/Fire Hall on Dec. 16.

Front row: Alberta Steffens, George Steffens, India Spry, Alene
Meyer. Second row: Betty Lillard, Marie Watson, Emma Power, Louise
Spies, Judy Smith and Ellie Richter.

Front row, left to right: Linda Berge, Alberta Steffens, George Stef-
fens and Enola Hansen. Second row: Shelli Pottebaum, Rhonda Sch-
warte, Nova Wright, Linda Eilts, Brenda Zellmer, Linda Havens and
Becky Power. Third row: Roberta Beschorner, Helen Rothe, Karen
Hansen, Mary Lee.

Alberta and George Steffens, Enola and
Maynard Hansen.

-

Alberta and George Steffens, Garald and
Barb Harris, Alene Meyer.

CORRECTION
Two children pictured

with Santa on last week's
Wiota page, Jessica and
Eric Dorsey, were said to
belong to Mary Viether.
The are the children of
Sherry Dorsey.

From The
Mayor's Desk

January 2, I989. Happy New
Year. If the weather has
anything to do with it, it
should be a very good year. We
had temperatures way up to the
"50's" last week and the
ground is still bare. Today is
more seasonable with 30° and
lots of sun. Each nice day now
makes winter one day shorter
and a little more bearable.
Moisture still eludes us,
however, but what we have
received this winter has been
rain that all soaked in where it
fell.

The town Christmas
decorations are all tucked away
for another year. They fared
quite well this year. No ice to
damage them. They sure do
come down quicker than they
go up. Right now it seems like
a long time 'till we'll be getting
them out again, but time will
fly. Ever notice how much
faster it seems to go when
looking back than when
looking forward to something?

We have trouble in town and
it's tugging at all your pocket
books. Upon reading the water
meters this time we found
several of the remote readouts
(those little blue boxes on the
side of your house or on the
post by your meter pit) had
been vandalized. These are not
ten cent items and. their
destruct ion is more than

mischief. It's destruction of
public property. We've had a
rash of vandalism in town the
last few months. It started with
many windows being recently
broken in the old school
building. Then we had some
Christmas light bulbs broken
and now things are getting
serious with the deliberate
destruction of the meter
readouts. We need more eyes
and ears keeping watch. The
information can be relayed to
me or any councilman or if you
prefer to remain anonymous
you may call the Cass County
Crime Stoppers. Call either
243-2206 or 2204 and tell them
you have some Crime Stoppers
information. You do not have
to give your name in any case
and if the nature of the crime is
serious enough to warrant a
reward, you will be assigned a
number. Most informants
however, do not hesitate to
give their names. Let's get this
vandalism stopped before it
escalates to something more
serious.

In other city news: The fire
department elected officers at
the December meeting. The
meeting was preceded by the
annual chili and potato soup
supper. Thanks to Karen Han-
sen for making the potato
soup, Enola Hansen for the
chili and Nova Wright for the
relish tray. Dave Wright was
reelected president, Dave Sch-
warte, vice-president, Steve
Hansen, secretary, and Cliff
Wright, treasurer. Ray Zellmer
was reelected chief.

Don't forget the potluck
supper and card party Satur-
day night, Jan. I4th at the fire
station. This is a community
affair sponsored by the Wiota
Boosters. Bring the usual
potluck covered dish and your
own table service. There will be
coffee there. We're going to
have a meal (and I need to lose
10 pounds) play some cards
and maybe kick around a few
informal ideas for this year's
Fall Celebration. Come one,
come all. The more the
merrier. See you all there - 6:00
for supper and 7:00 for the
card party.

Did you ever come into a
movie in the middle of it and
couldn't figure out what it was
about - ever? If you read my
column last week that's what
happened. I wrote a letter to
the Des Moines Register open
forum bemoaning their ex-
tremely negative editorial
about rural Iowa and some of
their thoughts for fixing it. To
hear them tell it we went right
down the dumper when we
quit using one horse sleighs
and stopped cooking Christ-
mas dinner on a wood burning
cook stove. Their ideas for
fixing it are partly to blame for
the demise in rural population
we have now. They said rural
Iowa has reached the poverty
level of the inner city slums. I
replied by stating most country
'kitchens had the conveniences
of their city counterparts. They
said we were short of
technology out here in the
sticks. I replied by noting the
cost and complexity of modern
machinery. They said we
needed to be more in touch
with our universities and exten-
sion service. I replied by asking
just how we found out how to
use commercial fertilizer, her-
bicides and pesticides which
everyone uses. They called for
a reduction in farm subsidies, a
novel thought but one that
won't work with a government
that demands cheap food for
the urban masses.

I then stated some of the
positive things that have hap-
pened to our town in the last
nine years and that's where you
came in. The first part of the
letter was left out of the
column. Unfortunately, I
don't have another copy and
was going to see how it looked
in print before sending it to the
Register. Now we'll never
know but perhaps this ex-
planation will make last week's
column make more sense.

Next week: highlights of
columns from 1988.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Hospital Report
Becky Paulsen, of

Rochester, MN, was admit-
ted to Olmstead Com-
munity Hospital on Nov. 18
for major cancer surgery.
She was in surgery for four
hours. She would like to
thank everyone for the
phone calls and flowers,
especially John Toutant for
taking care of business
while she was in the
hospital, and for his love
and attention while
recovering.

Card Party
Just a reminder: th<

Wiota Community Booster,
are hosting a potluck care
party on Saturday, Jan. 1<
at the Community Cen
ter/Fire Hall. The potluck
supper will be held at 6 p.m
with the card party to
follow at 7 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Card Shower
The family of Grace

Reynolds would like to
honor her on her 85th bir
thday with a card shower
Her special day is January
6. Grace's address is: Box
35, Wiota, IA 50274.

Named To Indian Hills
Honors List

Indian Hills Community
College has announced the
names of those students
recognized for academic
honors during the fall term.

Full-time credit students
taming a 4.00 grade point

average were selected for the
President's list and those
itudents earning a grade
point average between 3.50
and 3.99 were named to the
Dean's list.

Gary Tawzer of Wiota
was named to the President's
list with a 4.00 GPA.

Celebrates
Christmas

Mrs. Emma Power
elebrated an early
'hristmas with a family
linner December 17th at
ter home.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Nissen of

issimmee, Florida, who
tad arrived on the 15th and
tayed thru the 19th, Mr.
nd Mrs. Wayne Sommerer
nd children, Chad & Jen-
ifer of Jefferson City,

Missouri, Pat and Judy
Ryan, Dan and Lisa Ryan
nd daughter, Tiffany, all
f Council Bluffs, Iowa,
oger and Dorothy Power,

kcky Power and daughter,
:achel of Wiota.

Franklin's Future
The members and their

amilies of the Franklin's
Future 4-H Club had a

:hristmas potluck and par-
y on December 10, 1988 at
he Wiota Fire Hall. There

was a gift exchange and
games. Marsha Kragelund
won the door prize. The
club decided to visit another
club's meeting in January.

Girl Scout
Cookie Drive
Jan. 6-23

Nishnabotna Girl Scout
Council's 1989 Cookie Drive
will kick off with a lip sync
ontest - Girl Scouts Puttin' on
"he Lips - at 7 p.m. Jan. 5 at

Mall of the Bluffs in Council
Bluffs.

Girls Scouts throughout
Southwest Iowa will take or-
Icrs for seven varieties of Girl
Icout Cookies from Jan. 6
hrough Jan. 23. Girl Scouts

will deliver cookies to
ustomcrs and collect money
rom Feb. 23 to March 5.

New this year is a Girl Scout
ookie Hot Line 1-800-272-

rilNT. Anyone with questions
bout the Girl Scout Cookie
iale or anyone wanting to or-

der cookies may call the Coun-
cil Office during January on
he Cookie Hot Line.

ABC, Nishnabotna Girl
Scout Council's cookie sup-
plier, will provide seven
'arieties of cookies this year,
"he choices include: Chocolate

Cream Sandwich, Carmel
leLights, Lemon Pastry
breams, Peanut Butter Patties,
hort bread, Thin Mints, and

Peanut Butter Sandwich.

RECIPES
Bile-Sized Frozen

Mint Roundi
cup butter

2 cups sifted pwd. sugar
i oz. unsw. choc., melted

4 eggs
2 tsp. vanilla

cup finely cms. Thin Mint
cookies
Beat butter and sugar until

light and fluffy. Add chocolate,
eggs, and vanilla, beating until
well-combined. Divide the
:ookie crumbs in half. Sprinkle
one half of the crumbs on the
lottom of 16 cupcake papers in

muffin tins. Spoon chocolate
mixture over crumbs and top
vith remaining crumbs. Freeze

until firm.

Carousel Conev
Manilla ice cream
ce cream cones

Chocolate Cream Sandwich
cookies, finely chopped
Scoop ice cream into cones,

pread cookie crumbs over
heet of wax paper. Holding
;one, carefully roll in crumbs
until ice cream is well-coated.

Marbled Baby
Cheesecake*

24 Shortbread cookies
3/4 cup sugar

1 sq. semi-sweet choc., melted
2 8-oz. pkgs. cream cheese
2 eggs
I tsp. vanilla
24 candy kisses

Preheat oven to 325 degrees
Using electric mixer, cream
sugar and cream cheese unti
well-blended. Add eggs and
vanilla and beat well. Transfer
a third of the mixture to a bowl
and stir in the chocolate. Put
one Shortbread cookie in each
of 24 paper cupcake liners.
Alternating teaspoons of the
vanilla mixture and the
chocolate mixture, fill each
cupcake liner about three-
quarters full. Using a knife,
gently swirl vanilla and
chocolate mixtures together.
Bake about 20 minutes or until
mixture seems set. Cool. Top
each mini cheesecake with an
unwrapped chocolate kiss.
(Makes about 2 dozen).

Apple-Peanut-Oalmeal Crisp
1 can pie-ready sliced apples
1 stick butter
2 cups ch. Peanut Butter Sand-

wich Cookies
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

Greese 9" square pan. Drain
apples well and arrange in pan.
Melt butter in medium-sized
saucepan and stir in chopped
cookies until well mixed. Top
apple slices with butter-cookie
mixture. Bake about 30
minutes, or until crumbs are
golden brown and apples are
soft.

About Your
Social Security
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Security Adminis t ra t ion ,
Crest on, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

***
Q. A co-worker asked me if I

was "fully insured" for Social
Security retirement benefits, but
I wasn't sure how to answer

him. How can I find out if I am
fully insured?

A. You are fully insured for
Social Security retirement
benefits when you have earned
credits for a certain amount of
work under Social Security. To
attain fully insured status for
retirement benefits, 1 credit is
required for each year since
1950, up to a maximum of 40
credits. For individuals retiring
in 1988, 37 credits (or 9 1/4
years of work) is required to be
eligible. For 1989, the number
of credits needed will be 38 (or
9'/2 years of work), and in 1990
the number will be 39 (or 9 3/4
years of work). From 1991 on,
everyone will need 50 credits,
or 10 years of work to have
fully insured status.

**»
Q. I am a young widow and

the mother of two small
children, ages 4 and 6. Now I
am considering remarriage and
would like to know how this

will affect the Social Security
benefits my children are
receiving on my deceased
husband's work record.

A. Although your benefits as
a surviving spouse will end
when you remarry, your
children will continue to
receive benefits until they reach
18 or 19 if they are full time
elementary or secondary
students and remain un-
married.

***
If you have questions con-

cerning social security or wish
to apply for. benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number 1-800-234-5772,
or contact your representative
at the City Hall in Atlantic at
9:30 a.m. on December 8,
1988. If you prefer, you may
write or visit the office at 213
N. Elm, Creston, Iowa 50801.
Appointments available.

Dance Sat., Jan. 7
to "Satisfaction Guaranteed"

Country Rock

Notice • Saturday only • No one
under 21 allowed during band • must

have proper I.D.

Open Daily at 11:00 a.m.

Friday night chicken ft fish buffet
6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

• • •
Most Drinks $1.00

The Rend
Ph.712-783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Can You Identify This Mystery Farm No. 44

Mystery Farm?
This ••rial photograph Is part of a continuing series of farms and

properties In the Eastern Cass County area. No one knows whose farm the
aerial photographer snapped, so it's up to our readers to identify the
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" color
photograph by simply stopping in at the Tribune office.

How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your ability by studying
this aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (In writing or in per-
son) and If you correctly name the farm, your name will be entered In our
monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to the Anita Tribune.

This "Mystery Farm" series Is made possible

by the following advertisers:

For Convenience Anytime,
Day or Night

Use your Massena Coop Cardtrol
Convenience Card

Ph. 778-3515

Massena Coop Co.
Massem, Iowa

712-3945 -*~ PHARMACY
Anlti. low*

We strive to give our customers
outstanding service and the best
total value for your prescription

dollar.

For Your
Investment Planning

Needs See

Darryl 0. Smith Co., Inc.
Ph.712-243-2466

Atlantic, Iowa

Anita Farmers
Coop Elevator Co.

Ph. 762-3217
Anita, Iowa

Home Cooked Meals

Ph. 762-3941 Anita, Iowa

Wiota
Elevator, Inc.
Ph. 712-783-4436

Wiota, Iowa
•••BBBBBB

UN
NATIONAL

Ph. 779-2234 Massena, Iowa
Member FDIC



let your words
the talking

in the
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding, $4.50 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa. A-49-tfc

FOR SALE: Kerosene 95c a
gallon, cash & carry. Masscna
Cooperative Co., ph. 779-
3515, Massena Iowa.

M-1-2-3-4-C

FOR SALE: Good, small oil
burning heater-attached tank.
Bonnie Jennings, Masscna,
779-2224. M-l-c

FOR SALE: Couch, call 779-
3477, Mrs. Ray Shields. M-1 -c

Want Ads Pay!

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

*, *

Duplications
Our Specialty

3 1989 heated display homes.
2X6 walls, 3 bed rooms, 2baths,
1280to 1600sq.ft. $23to$35
per sq. ft. Delivered in Iowa.
L&C Homes, Ogden, lA 1-
800-233-5578. (INCN)

Leaks, condensation, bad in-
sulation in your metal building
or hog confinement - reinsu-
late and waterproof your build-
ings on the outside with G.E.
Silicones. Proven, references,
1-800-234-5546. (INGN)

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information in east-
ern Iowa call 1 -800-541-9433,
in western lowacall 1-800-642-
4449. (INCN)

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for ful l- t ime
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E l e c t r i c a l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc

HELP WANTED: Nursing
assistants - all shifts. Excellent
benefits - including health and
dental insurance available.
Competitive wage. Will train -
qualified applicants may
receive t u i t i on assistance
towards certification. Apply at
Atlantic Care Center, 1311
Sunnyside Lane. EOE. A-l-c

Cconoco)

KINZIE
.- SERVICE

"Xour Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

W* Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412'
W*HaveDle»el

Professional Relief
for Sore Throat
Rain. Painalay.
• Relieves minor sore throat or mouth

pain FAST.
• Begins to work on contact.
• Convenient spray is easy to use.
«Lowest price of any national brand.
PAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

PAINAIAY.

Try This Natural Remedy
For Aches & Pains

If you fjet minor aches .met pains, 'line's ,i l ittle know pain remedy
tlut can help you. Called MX :\l.\ I'l AM1N"! " ointment, lli.s lemedv
i.. in.>de cii'i'fffii from .ill n.ilura' iiiy.redieni:. I lie o.mment i.in I" use I
as often a: meded ,n:J is IIUIM lielptul h'l nnnoi , \ i t in ills , i>.u k
•tche...';nre knees ..neck .in.! sli"uider pen . ' i f l , *WO||,T, jo ints phi.
bruises, Ml,<iU!i, ami sprauii

Although many people have not ln'.inl • ! l.Ui. M."* I'TAMIN I, i t .s
winning praise (rum penple vvlin in .' l.nn.i I'inif;l..s, nl il.iikens.uk.
New Jersi-y, be)',.m USHIJ; IA,1 Al i i''"! AMIiN I iv ' i - le ivii'vennx limn
lefj and knee injuries bh'.- s.iys. f i i^ ' i ' l '• Al VI ' I \MI\I !n.'-|..i;n,iml
stiffness in my lens uiul krei>- and stvcar tn n . 1

Helps Sore Knee
Michael Hiii/yiv.l.i, i truck iep.inni.ni in. I lin.if.p, ill.ii.Mi, -..ivs I

have arthritis in my knee. In the (MS! I lnniul n dillu ult even U< ;;rt in
-Mid out of my iar Hul ,ift(-i IISIP.H l.L't- /\\.~\ {' I -\MI\ I. the p.nn HI my
knee is gone. Now I fjet in .ind nut ot thec.n like ,i leeM.ijjer" Dmnenii
Centile. head naii.ei ul .1 nvijui prule-..ion,il lonth.ill te.im s,i \s
"L'UCAI.Vr'l AMJNT is the most ef fect ive everyd.ly |',iin lelievrr I've
I'ver U'jcd " I hiiiK nf i t ! A s.ife, cMcct ive \v.iy In treal iiiutoi .u lies ,ind
pains ,1'tiliMl pi'c&cripliiui drills or .uiytliiiiK .11 lilin.il Unlike
traditional brands thai mask piiin ihnmiih .ntiliu.il intiiedients,
EU^AIAPTAMINT use^ nol|-,Hiy, arlilitul. Il i-. 100",- natural

Now this all natural pain reliever is.ivailaiile to you Nol |iist annlher
pain gel thai "smells giiod" l:ul dnesn'l ivork I U( AL^i I'TAMIN I is .1
deep penetrating ointment that helps i|uii'l pain Miliir.illy II you Jn
nothing else today, resolve to try MJOU.'Y I'TAMIN I on win aihes
and pains. Million'., of people think pain relieving ointments .in all
pretty much alike. We.vinmniin you WON'T alter you t r y I his all natu-
ral formula. Only S'J.1?? for 4 \.ti. Imllle (plus t Ixs postage and h,nul-
ling)...or $14.95 for 8 o/.. bottle (plus $2.v>5 postage and handlmi;).
Money'Back Guarantee. Mail to: American Melody, 12-1 South Street,
Oyster Bay, NY 11771. To save money, order three H o/. bottles foi
only $39.95 plus $2.95 postage and handling hxtr.i I-UCALYI'TA
MINT makes a wonderful gift.

NY a'sidwits jihl '..ili1^ l.i\

HELP WANTED: RN/LPN -
2 p.m. to 10 p.m. or 10 p.m. to
6 a.m. shifts available. PlcA^le
cheduling. Excellent benefit

package. Competitive wage
cale. Apply at Atlantic Care

Center, I 3 l l Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, Iowa. EOE. A-l-c

HELP WANTED: Part time
Housekeeper. Flexible days
and hours. $3.50 start. Time
and '/i holidays. Apply in per-
son B/W Jesse James Inn,
Adair. A-l-c

Semi drivers wanted: Drivers'
wage increase effective Janu-
ary 1! Paid holidays, paid
vacations, homef requently. No
need to relocate. Two years
experience. Operation mid-
west, south, east with reefers.
1-800-325-1852 or 515-263-
9245. (INCN)
Long haul trucking. Get into a
high demand career as an
owner/operator with
northAmerican Van Lines!
Operate'' your own tractor. If
you don't have one, we offer a
tractor purchase program that
is one of the best in the indus-
try. No experience necessary.
If you need training, we will
train you. You must be 21, in
good physical condition and
have a good driving record.
Call northAmerican for a com-
plete information package. 1-
800-348-2147 ask for operator
177. (INCN)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: A 1 bedroom unit
at Anita Housing, available at
once. This is low rent housing
for ' the elderly! Call evenings,
762-3586. A-46-47-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
with garage close to downtown
Anita Ph. 243-3677 after 5
p.m. . A:52-Np

FOR RENT: 2 BR houie,
$175/month, 505 Pine, Atlan-
tic. 712-243-3780. A-l-2-c

FOR RENT: 2-3 bedroom house,
New carpet. 1 car garage. East
edge of Anita. No pets, call af-
ter 4p.m. 762-3515. A-l-p

WANTED
J

WANTED: Weigh cows and
bulls. Buying direct for
slaughter. Daily beef prices.
No commission, yardage or
shrink. Jim Follmann,
Massena, Iowa, 779-3322.

M-43-45-47-49-51-1-C

Pianos Wanted--Pay cash!
Write "Brownie" 508 Shugart,
712-246-3431, Shenandoah, IA
51601 A-Sl-52-l-p

I NOTICE J
NOTICE

The Board of Trustees of the
Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on
Monday, January 9, 1989 al
3:00 p.m. in the board room ol
the utilities office. The agenda
will consist of the regulai
business, review of wages anc
boundary lines.

NOTICE
The Anita City Council will

hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, Jan.
l l at 7:30 p.m. at the City
Hall. The usual items are on
the agenda, plus clerk
evaluation.

NOTICE
The Ani ta Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Jan
16 in the high school library
Anyone wishing to be placed
on the agenda is asked to con
tact the Superintendent's of
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tues.
Jan. 10. All bills must be in the
hands of the secrelary no latei
than 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday to
be allowed for payment.

1 FOUND J
FOUND AT OLK STORE
Pair of plastic bifocal glusse
and a good Cross pen. Chad
wick Feed & Grain.

Want Ads Pay!

AUCTION

Thank you to everyone who
helped with the field work and
my chores, and for the cards,
visits and calls I received while

was in the hospital.
Norbert Thelen

A-l-p

Large doll auction. Over 400
modern collectible dolls. Janu-
ary 28, National Guard Armory,
Washington, IA. Call or write
for listing. Eichelberger-Roth
Auction Service, Wayland, IA
52654. 319-256-8951. (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

ookbook printing: no invest-
ment if qualified. Free per^
sonal instructions. Phone 1-
800-448-3740 or 515-595-
2000. Brennan Printing, 100
Main Street, Deep River, IA

?22. (INCN)
Lonely? Let Country Connec-
ions help you. Meat single
people throughout rural Amer-
ca. Confidential, reputable
plan. Free details. Country
Connections, P.O. Box 406,
Superior, Nebraska 68978.
INCN)

Affordable, Quality Cookbook
Printing. No hidden costs.
Bonus books through Febru-
ary. 6 months interest free.
Three-ring or spiral. 1-800-
255-2255 ext. 2635. Jumbo
Jack's, Audubon, IA 50025.
(INCN)

Reach 1.3 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified ad-
vertising in 238 Iowa publica-
tions, that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contactthis news-
paper for more information.
(INCN)

CARDS OF THANKSj
We wish to thank everyone

who donated money, food,
toys and ladies who dressed the
dolls. A special thank you to
thoso who .helped box .up and
deliver the food boxes. Gc»d
bless you. .

Cortez & Barb Stanley
Anita Food Pantry

A-l-p

I wish to thank the Anita
Ambulance Crew for their
quick response taking me to
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Peterson, Pastor
Waggoner, Juanita David, Joe
& Karen Riesberg and friends
for their prayers, calls, cards
and visits. I am now making
my home with my daughter
and son-in-law, Odella and
Keith White, at 704 Cedar,
Adair. God bless you all. Hap
py New Year!

Art Claussen
A-l-p

Our sincere thanks to
everyone for the cards,
flowers, food and memorials,
love and kindness at the time
of the passing of our mother
and grandmother, Mertie Ed-
wards. A special thanks to the
staff of the Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center for their love
and care, Dr. Swanson's care,
Rev. Clark C. Christian of the
Massena United Methodist
Church for the beautiful ser-
vice and also the ladies of the
Massena Methodist Chruch for
the luncheon.

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Edwards
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Goshorn
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Johnson

& family
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Edwards

& family
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Queck

& family
Mr. & Mrs. Marco Festa

& family
M-l-c

My sincere'thanks for all the
cards, gifts and flowers given
to me during the holiday
season. Friends mean so much
to me. May the year 1989 give
you many blessings. Thanks to
my relatives also.

Myrtle Pop
900 N. 90th
New Cassell
Omaha, NE

C-l-c

1 want to thank all the folk
that voted for the best dressed
doll at the Anita State Bank
which turned out to be dressed
by myself. I also want to thank
the folks for the cheer plates
and other gifts from my neigh-
bors.

Bertha Glade
A-1-i

Gill your MWI to
702-4188

Smart Traffic Light* Signal
he Future For IA Motorists
"Smart" traffic signals are

leering 19 Iowa communities
nto the future as a result of a
3 million demonstration

>roject that connects Main
Street corners to high-tech
omputers.

The two-year, energy-
conservation project was fun-
ded with Exxon Oil overcharge
monies and delivered through
he Iowa Department of

Natural Resources and the
Iowa Department of Transpor-
ation.

Iowa communities of
varying sizes received funds to
nstall computerized traffic-

control devices or to update
ignal-timing plans.

"Vehicles driving through or
stopping at traffic signals ac-
count for about 20 percent of
he petroleum consumed in the

U.S. Much of that is wasted by
vehicles unnecessarily stop-
ped," said Tom Maze, ISU Ex-
tension civil engineer.

ISU Business and
E n g i n e e r i n g E x t e n s i o n
specialists will conduct
workshops on the space-age
technology for community of-
ficials interested in reaping the
benefits of computerized traf-
fic signals.

"With modernized signal
systems, drivers avoid un-
necessary stops, save fuel,
reduce vehicle wear-and-tear,
produce fewer air pollutants
and experience less stress. We
anticipate the new signal
systems will reduce accidents,
as well," Maze said.

Improvements to signals at
five intersections in one
medium-sized, central Iowa
town saved motorists about 6
million stops each year, Maze
said. "And those same drivers
reduced annual fuel usage by
17,500 gallons. The benefits
can really be dramatic."

The traffic signal project in-
cluded several energy-saving
measures. Thirty-year-old,
electromechanical controllers
were replaced by modern,
solid-state models in some
towns. In several communities,
wire detectors were embedded
near intersections, making
signals more responsive to
current traffic demands. In
other cities, master controllers
and computers were installed
to synchronize signals on main
arterials.

"It's frustrating to all
drivers to stop at every in-
teresection on a main arterial
or to wait at a red light when
there's no cross traffic. These
new signal systems help avoid
such unnecessary stops," Maze
said.

The Department of Trans-
portation proposed the traffic
signal project to the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources in
1986 as part of the state's
Exxon Oil overcharge refund
programming. Earmarked for
Iowa energy conversation
programs, the funds repay
consumers illegally over-
charged by Exxon between
1973 and 1981.

Apply For Job In
Washington, D.C.

Former Iowa 4-H'ers may
apply to be a 1989 spring or
summer program assistant at
the National 4-H Center in
Chevy Chase, Maryland, said
Mary Ottmar, Cass County 4-H
& Youth Leader. Program
assistants help program
managers run educational
programs at the National 4-H
Center. They also carry out
other responsibilities to
strengthen National 4-H Cen-
ter programs.

Applications for the spring
session are due at the Iowa 4-F
and Youth Programs Office by
Jan. 1, 1989, said Ottmar.

Shirley Stakey, program
assistant for Iowa 4-H, said the
applicants must be willing to
commit themselves totally to

the program and help the par-
ticipants make the most of
their experiences in
Washington, D.C. while at the
National 4-H Center. Par-
ticipants include 4-H members,
l eade r s , E x t e n s i o n
Homemakers and youth and
adults from all over the United
States and the world.

Tim Jensen, Clay County,
currently serves as a program
assistant. Madonna McGuire,
formerly of Clinton County,
served as a program assistant in
1986. Teresa Roster of Black
Hawk County served as a
program assistant in 1987 and
1988. Karen Albright of
Warren County was an Iowa
representative at the center in
1988, said Ottmar.

"A minimum of a high
school diploma is required
with additional education
preferred. Experience in 4-H
and leadership roles is
desirable. The ability to com-
municate orally and in writing,
o relate well with others and to

assume dynamic leadership is
essential," said Ottmar.
'Program assistants also need

to be flexible and able to work
underpressure."

An opportunity exists for an
optometry student that has
completed two years of
training, Ottmar said. Further
details are available at the Iowa
4-H Office.

"Staff members serve as role
models, and represent the state
of Iowa," Stakey said.

The work week usually con-
sists of 50 hours (40 hours at
regular rate of pay and 10
hours at one-and-one-half
times regular rate). The
program assistant staff reside
at the National 4-H Center.
Lodging expenses will be
deducted from each paycheck,
said Ottmar. 4-H is an equal
opportunity employer.

Program assistants are hired
on a temporary basis for a
specific period, said Ottmar.
For application forms and fur-
ther position description, con-
tact Shirley Stakey at the Iowa
4-H and Youth Programs Of-
fice, 32 Curtiss Hall in Ames,
Iowa, 50011, or phone (515)
294-1017.

4-H is the Cooperative Ex-
tension youth development
program, and it operates in
communities of every size. Ex-
tension programs are available
to all without regard to race,
religion, color, sex or national
origin.

FmHA Notices
Attorney General Tom Miller

today urged more than 2,000
Iowa farmers who recently
received delinquency notices
from the Farmers • Home Ad-
ministration to respond to the
notices within the 45 days
required. "These notices are a
chance for these FmHA
borrowers to stay in farming,"
Miller noted, "but to take ad-
vantage of the opportunity,
farmers should respond within
45 days of receiving the
notices."

"If borrowers do not
respond, the FmHA say that
they will begin liquidation and
foreclosure proceeding," he
said.

Miller said he believes that
some borrowers may not
respond because they think the
complicated notices are
foreclosure papers, and that
other simply may have given
up out of despair. "It would be
tragic if a farm family with a
chance to stay in farming lost
the farm simply by ignoring
these notices."

"Help is available from the
Extension Service to complete
the forms, and I hope that
Iowa FmHA borrowers will
take advantage of it," Miller
said.

In November, the FmHA
mailed the notices to ap-
proximately 2,000 Iowa
borrowers who have been
delinquent on their loans for at
least 180 days. The notices
require that the farmer sub-
mit detailed financial projec-
tions of income and expense to
determine if there are any
alternatives to foreclosure.

. The notices mailed to
borrowers include a one-inch

Thursday, December 29,1988 "J

thick series of forms in which
the borrower may request
alternative types of loan
repayment such as reducing the
interest rate or writing down
the debt. The FmHA will
examine the information fur-
nished on the forms to decide
whether restructuring is
possible.

Miller said that the
Agricultural Credit Act of 1987
provides that the FmHA
restructure a borrower's loan if
the restructured value would be
higher than the proceeds if the
government foreclosed. "Un-
der these provisions a farmer
has a fighting chance to show
economic viability," he said.

Even if the FmHA deter-
mines that restructuring is not
easible, it must still offer
>orrowers the right to purchase
r lease their homestead,

Miller said.
Miller recommended that

mrrowers who may need help
with the forms or preparing the

ecessary financial projections
hould use the ASSIST

program through the Exten-
ion Service of Iowa State

University. "The ASSIST
program is available through
he county extension office in
:very county," Miller said.
'ASSIST personnel are
>repared to work with
>orrowers in analyzing their
mancial situation and respon-

ding to the FmHA notices,"
Miller said that farmers with
questions about the notices
ould also contact the Farm
>ivision of his office at 515-

281-6634 or the Legal Services
Corporation of Iowa.

C&H Kitchen
You are probably enjoying

your Microwave to bake
potatoes and apples, but you
can really use it for making
soups, main dishes, appetizers
and desserts. Try a couple of
simple family dishes:
Microwave'D Scalloped Corn

(8 Minutes)
1 -16 oz. can cr. style corn
1 can mushroom pieces, drained
1 egg
I cup soda cracker crumbs

(divided in half)
1 tbsp. chopped chives or parsley
1/4 c. finely chopped onion or

green onion

dash of pepper
2 tbsp. butter or margarine

Combine corn, mushrooms
and egg in 1-quart glass

PEOPLES NATURAL CAS

Peoples Natural Gas will do house
piping, install new gas appliances or move
old gas appliances.

Contact 712-762-3239 or 1-800-522-1956
. A-21-tfc

casserole and mix well. Stir in
cup crumbs, chives, onion

and pepper. Spread evenly in
dish. Sprinkle with Yi cup
crumbs. Cut butter in pieces
and place on top of crumbs.
M I C R O W A V E , U N -

OVERED 8-9 MINUTES.
SPICY APPLE BARS

1 /4 cup melted better
1 cup brown sugar
legg
2 cups chopped apples
Vi tsp. vanilla
1 cup Hour
Vi tsp. each soda & salt
Vi tsp. cinnamon
'/z tsp. nutmeg
'/i cup chopped nuts, if desired

Blend butter and brown
sugar; beat in egg. Stir in ap-
ples and vanilla. Add dry
ingredients. Mix until com-
bined. Greese bottom only of
9x11" micro-safe dish. Spread
evenly. MICROWAVE un-
covered 7-8 minutes, rotating
dish twice. Cool. Sprinkle with
powdered sugar. Cut into bars.

To really enjoy your
microwave, send for 20 new
casserole, meat, fish, pasta,
dessert and vegetable recipes,
plus our chicken lasagne that
uses raw noodles. Send $2.00
to C&H Kitchen, 8627 Musky
Point Road, Tomahawk,
Wisconsin 54487.

IT'S A FACT!
According to the U.S.

Census Bureau, 26 per-
cent of seniors 65 and older
have annual incomes under
$5,000. They rely on Social
Security for 79 percent of
their income!

The 34 percent of older
Americans with annual
incomes between $5,000
and $10,000 get 73 percent
of it from Social Security!

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

We can make

Copies
of Anything!

(Almost Anything)

We can reduce them, enlarge
them, or copy the same size, in any
amount you may need.

We also have 4 sizes of paper for
you to choose from - 51/2 x 81/2 - 81/2 x

14-11 x17-
Plus we have 4 different colors of

paper you may choose from for your
copies- 8 1/2 x11 only.

»us for your
Copy Needs

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

m-3945 •""""" MAMMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We wanf you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

113 3945 PHARMACY

Right To Vote
Comes With
Responsibility
By Janet A Johnson

NOTE: Janet Johnson, who

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1984 Olds
Dalta 88

Royale Brougham
4-door, V-8 ing., tuto. trans.,
air cond., P.S.. P.B., power
windows and door locks and
much more equipment.

1985 Chevrolet
Cavalier, front wheel drive,
auto, trans., air cond., P.S.,
P.B., exec/tent condition.

1986 Ford
Tempo, 2 door, 4-cyl. engine,
4-spd. trans., excellent con-
dition.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Jaaf̂ V Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

is now a judge, is a former
Anitan. She is the daughter of
Viola Taylor of Anita.

The citizens of the State of
New York, through their elec-
ted representatives, have
chosen to retain their historical
right to elect judges in the
general election.

The right to elect carries with
it the duty to vote in a respon-
sible manner.

That is, we should elect only
those judicial candidates who
are qualified to serve on the
specific courts to which they
seek election.

The average citizen can live
up to this responsibility by
being well-informed about the
candidates' experience, com-
petence and integrity.

Since candidates for judicial
office in New York, like can-
didates for other elected of-
fices, run on political party
lines, many people consider
this to be enough.

Party affi l iat ion, in my
opinion, is about the last basis
on which a voter should rely in

selecting judges. Party af-
filiation is probably irrelevant,
but it certainly is neither a
necessary nor a su f f i c ien i
reason for believing an in-
dividual is qualified to hold
judicial office.

Likewise, the importance of
a candidate's views on such
emotion-laden issues as abor-
tion and capital punishment is
grossly overrated.

Judges in the state trial cour-
ts and intermediate appellate
courts simply do not have the
occasion to make law on these
types of issues because our
judicial system reserves this
prerogative for judges of the
appellate courts of last resort,
that is the Court of Appeals of
the State of New York and the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The judges we elect are
bound to apply the law as
passed by the state legislature
and as finally articulated by the
Court of Appeals..

If party affiliation is not a
good measure, what
qualities should candidates for
judicial office possess? I
believe the following five are
paramount:

The TV Store
313 Chestnut

Atlantic
712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales & Service

Soybean Seed
iamond Brand Beans

Order now • cash discount*
on early pay. There null!
be a shortage of good

quality seed.Allan Josaphaan,
Owner Arlyn Lund

Ph. 762-3612
Anita, la.

A-49-tfc

Formerly Al's TV
in Anita

Pric

on all Christmas Items
In stock

Connie's Flower Shop
Anita, IowaPh. 762-3888

Produc

DOLE
NO. 1 RIPE

BANANAS

Campbell's Snow White

Mushrooms

Sweet Med. yellow

Onions
Shunlne

Chlll-et«
Prlngles All Flavors

Potato Chip
7-oz. Can

-SI.29
Larga 24-oz. Box

$2.59Wheaties
Right To Limit Reserved

OIL OR WATER PACKED

SHURFINE

Prices Good Thru Jan. 10
Tray Pak Frozen Sliced

Beef Liver..
Lb.

790
Frozen-Boneless-Sklnless-Tray Peck Lb.

Chicken Breasts $2.99
Younkanhouaan t-/6. f)/ng

Ring Bologna. $1.39
Jit-Reg, or Creamy

Peanut Butter ..
18-oz. Jar

...S1.89
Shurflne Chips Supreme or Choc. Whlzbee Pkg.

Cookies SI. 19
Spaas

Apple Cider
'/,-Qal. Jug

.SI.69
Contadlna

Tomato
Pasto.

12-oz. Can

790
Bounty Designer Jumbo Roll

Paper Towels 79C
Zest • Bath Size 4-Bar Pkg.

Bath Soap $1.
Kraft

Chi Whl:
16-oz. Jsr

.S2.B9

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

HOMESTEAD
CHICKEN NOODLE

SOUP
10.5 oz. can_

3>or

SHURFINE
OYSTER

CRACKERS
12oz.pkg.

1. Knowledge of the law.
Simply earning a law degree
and passing the bar
examination does not guaran-
tee extensive knowledge of the
law.

Impor tan t considerations
arc whether the candidates
have had substantial and
relatively recent practice ex-
perience in the court to which
they seek election; whether the
candidates have been in a
position to keep abreast of the
current state of law through
practice, bar association ac-
ivities, law school teaching, or

research and scholarship, and
whether the candidates have
shown a commitment to up-
dat ing their knowledge
through programs of con-
inuing legal education.

2. Ability to write. Trial
udges must frequently com-

municate in writing through
ury instructions, rulings on
notions, findings of fact and
conclusions of law.

The ability to express oneself
clearly and concisely is essen-
ial. Experience in writing ap-

pellate and trial briefs, service
as a law secretary to a sitting
udge and contributions to
>rofess ional publ ica t ions
)rovide tangible evidence of
writing ability.

3. Temperament. Our
culture extols the virtue of
udicial temperament.

While it is probably
omething most of us recognize

when we see it, the factors that
contribute to good judicial
emperament are difficult to

articulate.
Certainly, at a minimum, it

equires a frame of mind or
natural disposition dominated
by a sense of fairness and an
ibsence of bias. Fairness and

absence of bias toward the par-
ies in a particular case is one
>rong, absence of prejudice
oward an entire class of cases,
uch as drug pushers, is

another.
Judicial temperament also

ncompasses the ability to con-
•ey an attitude of respect
oward all participants in a
ourtroom. This does not
uggest that a judge must
ssume a permissive attitude
oward contemptuous behavior
ir tolerate lawyers' failure to
rcpare. But it does require a
emonstrated appreciation of
tie stressful nature of a lawsuit
or the parties and their wit-
esses, and a commitment to
he litigants' right to have their
ay in court.
Judicial temperament also

equires patience combined
>vith firmness and the ability to
make considered decisions un-

er pressure of time rather
han shooting from the hip.

4. Reputation for good
haracler, integrity and
lonoring professional respon-
ibilities.

Requiring candidates for
udicial office to possess a
eputation for good character

and integrity seems self-
evident.

In addition, a society com-
mitted to the rule of law has
he right to expect its judicial

officers to be above reproach
n the exercise of their official
esponsibilities.

For example, lawyers who
fail to meet filing deadlines,
who fail to keep their clients
nformed of the status of their

cases, and who appear in court
unprepared, are presumptively
unfit for judicial office because
of a demonstrated failure to
ive up to prevailing standards

of professional responsibility.
Similar concerns are raised

incumbent judges who,
without good cause, permit
cases to continue unresolved
Tor extended periods of time.

5. Sensitivity to potential
bias.

Judges should guard against
bias toward groups that have
historically been treated
unequally. A task force study
done under authority of the
Court of Appeals found

widespread occurrence of bias
against women as litigants,
witnesses, lawyers and court
personnel. A similar study has
been undertaken focusing on
the experiences of members of
minority groups.

Candidates for judicial of-
fice are professionally as well
as morally obligated not only
to recognize but also to be sen-
sitive to such forms of bias.
They also are obligated to take
official action to prevent
behavior evincing racial, ethnic
or gender bias from occurring
in the courtroom or court
system.

***
I recognize the difficulties

faced by voters. The following
suggestions may be helpful:

• Judicial screening com-
mittees of the various bar
associations publish their
evaluations of the
qualifications of the can-
didates.

• Lawyers who have ap-
peared before judges seeking
re-election can provide
valuable information, as can
former jurors and witnesses.

• Attorneys who have had
substantial professional con-
tacts with the candidates can be
helpful in assessing lawyers
running for judical office.

• Finally, voters should try
to meet candidates personally,
ask questions and make their
own assessments.

Such efforts will not provide
all the relevant information
voters ought to have.
However, they will enable
votes to make better-informed
choices when voting for can-
didates for judicial office.

cnior
ide

by Jane Potter M.D.

Early Medical Advice Can
Prevent Disabling Arthritis
Arthritis is the major

disabling condition affecting
older people. It can make
everyday activities like zipping
a dress, opening a medicine
bottle or walking up stairs
painful and sometimes im-
possible tasks.

Arthritis, in some form, af-
flicts more than 30 million
Americans. It is the most
common chronic health
problem facing today's older
generation. Arthritis is defined
as inflammation of a joint. But
it is not a single disease. There
are more than 100 different
disorders of the joints and
connective tissues. Two of the
most common types of afflic-
ting older people are osteoar-
thritis and rheumatoid ar-
thritis.

Osteoarthritis usually sets in
after age 60. Symptoms may
include oain and stiffness of
large weight-bearing joints—
the knees, hips and spine. It is
usually a localized affliction.
This form of arthritis is also
called degenerative joint
disease because it is associated
with wear and tear on joints
over a period of time.
However, heredity and being
overweight are also con-
tributing factors.

Rheumatoid arthritis, on the
other hand, is an infammatory
illness that affects the whole
body, though it usually causes
most problems in the joints.
Typical symptoms include pain
and swelling of the joints on
both sides of the body. Mor-
ning stiffness is common. In
rheumatoid arthritis, the lining
of the joint capsule becomes
inflamed producing enzymes
that damage cartilage, bone
and soft tissue -- sometimes
destroying the joint. What
causes the inflammation is not
known.

Though arthritis can not be
cured, early diagnosis and
thereapy can relieve pain and
stiffness and reduce many
disabling symptoms. Effective

Selection

Greeting

Tribune

reatments may include
mcdicaiton, heat and special
exercises. When joints are
everely damaged and the more

conservative forms of thereapy
ail, surgery may be the best

means of restoring function.
Once an episode of arthritis

levelops, it is likely to recur.
Symptoms may disappear and
eappear months later. This
udden disappearance of sym-
toms makes arthritis an idea
arget for quick-cure products
>r gimmicks. Vitamins and
pecial diets will not cure ar-
hr i t i s , nor will copper
)racelets, magnetic bandages,
ibrators or other gadgets.

If you notice recurring pain,
enderness or swelling in the
oints or develop persistent
>ain and stiffness in the neck,
ower back or knees, see your
loctor. He or she can perform

physical examination, X-ray
tudies and specific laboratory
ests identifying whether you
re suffering from a form of
rthritis or another medical
ondition. Once the particular
ype of arthritis is identified,
our doctor can develop the

most effective and beneficial
reatment plan for you.

Living With
Physical Disabilities

It's a mistake to associate
isability with a particular age.

some people have lived with
ihysical limitations since birth.

Others acquire a disability later
life. Although people can

uffer a disease or a disability
t any age, they can still lead
lealthy and active lives.

D e v e l o p i n g p h y s i c a l
imitations can bring
rustration, sadness and a
trong sense of loss. But it does
iOt have to signal the end of a
festyle you enjoy. It's natural
or people to miss the things
hey are no longer able to do.

Some people may resent health
problems when they are pain-
"ul, make them feel weak and
ired, and restrict movement.

Others may get angry with
heir bodies when they can't do
hings the way they used to.

But rather than allow
depression and defeat to set in,
t is much better to concentrate

on the positive - what you can
do rather than what you can't.

One helpful change is to
•eorganize your environment
o accommodate your medical

and physical condition. Keep
all regularly used objects in the
same place and within easy

reach. Find new ways to ac-
complish daily chores. For
example, there are many kit-
chen aids and devices available
that compensate for an in-
dividual's disabilities. To find
out if you might benefit from
adaptive equipment, ask your
doctor for a referral to an oc-
cupational therapist.

Adapt your environment to
make the most of your abilities
and reduce the impact of
physical changes. Use a shower
or tub seat for safer, easier
bathing. Consider a raised
toilet seat if it is difficult for
you to get up and down. If
electrical outlets in your home
are difficult to reach, have
them moved to waist height or
fasten a short extension cord
up the wall. Accept help and
support from friends, family
and social support agencies.

Most importantly, don't
blame yourself for your
inability to do the things you
used to. Reassess your ac-
tivities and cut out those that
are exhausting, too difficult or
are no longer personally
rewarding. Look at your
assumptions about what you
have to do and see how much
isn't essential. You will feel
better if you can pare down
obligations while keeping up
the pleasurable part of your
commitments.

Regular physical activity and
exercise help improve energy
and increase stamina and en-
durance. But don't assume you
have to continue your leisure
activities at the same pace or
give them up entirely. Try
walking, gardening, swimming
and exercising at a slower pace
or for shorter periods of time.
Thinking, meditating, wat-
ching others and listening to
music and friends are as wor-
thwhile as more strenuous ac-
tivities.

I CtMwNthir starts

Major & Minor
Repair

Car-Truck-Tractor

Cliff Carr
Ph. 762-4769

A-52-1-2-3-P

Anita Livestock Auction

Bred Cow & Feeder Calf Sale

Sat., Jan. 7
72:00 Sharp

Starting with bred cows, followed by feeder calves

50 reput. rag. Angus cows consisting of 12 '05 models, 10
'B3-'84 models; 10 '01-'82 models; 10 8 and 9 yr. olds; 11,10 and
11 yr. olds, brad to General K, Squires Austin, Transformer son,
Squires Prospector. Start calving end of March. Vacc. for Vlblrlo
and Lapto. Herd reduction. Loren Squires.

18 rag. Angus cows, 4-9 yr. olds, vacc. for L.V.W.P., bred to
rag. Angus bulls. Also herd reduction. Rich Hall.

2 p.b. Angus cows, brad to p.b. Angus bull. Tlpllng Farms.

EXPECTING 1000 farm fresh feeder cattle
Advance Listings

120 fancy reput. b. * bwf. strs.lhfrs., out of prod, tasted bulls,
race., green cond. 525-800. Slender Bros.

90 fancy Char. strs. and Mrs., vacc., green cond., 525-575 Ibs.
Ron Boos.

18 b. Char, cross strs. and Mrs., tally precond., green cond.,
550-850. F.M. Peyton.

10 Angus c.b. steers, fully precond., 550-000 Ibs. Qreg
Rochholi.

80 fancy reput. b. and Shorthorn cross strs. and Mrs., vacc. all
ways, long time weaned, 525-5 75 Ibs. Bill Murphy.

40 choice b. Char. c.b. strs. and Mrs., 500-550 Ibs., weaned.
Lawrence Ellis.

35 choice b. and Char. c.b. strs. and Mrs., 500-800, vacc.,
weaned. Don A David Brahms.

24 choice Angus Slmm. strs. and Mrs., fully precond., green
cond., 525-825 Ibs. Dr. Wessels.

12 c.b. strs. and Mrs., fully preconditioned, 450-550 Ibs.
Paulaen Farm.

50 choice b. and bwf. Char. c.b. strs. and Mrs., precond., 550-
800. Harvey Qossman.

10 Slmm. Hereford cross strs. and Mrs., precond., 500-575
Ibs. John Brewer.

35 Angus c.b. strs.lhfrs., precond., 550-600. Anita Farm.
27 choice Angus Char. c.b. strs.lhfrs., 7 way, weaaed, 525-

575. Eldon Turner.
00 fancy black and bwf. Saler c.b. strs. and Mrs., green

tagged, weaned, 500-825. Ralph Tharp.
40 bwf. and b. c.b. strs. and Mrs., precond., 575-600 Ibs.

Massena.
30 c.b. b. and bwf. redneck strs.lhtrs., vacc., weaned. 500-

800. Darrell Karstens.
12 b. and bwf. strs. and Mrs., preconditioned, 550-600 Ibs.

Atlantic Farm.
44 Sim. and Saler cross strs. and Mrs., 650-700, vacc. Tony

Schwarte.
13 Sim. cross strr.. and Mrs., 650-700. Don Schwarte.
50 Sim. cross strs. and Mrs., 500-550, vacc., green cond. Cliff

Mark.
20 yearling strs. and Mrs., 700-750, vacc., green. Howard

Elwood.
20 black, bwf. strs. and Mrs., vacc., weaned, 550-600. Ray Pot-

tebaum.

Loram »qulra>a>, Auotlonatatr

Next Sale
Tuesday, January 10

Fats 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 1-3-89 Sale
Fat sfeers $71.70-172.50
Fat heifers $71.40-$73.00

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on tha farm Iraa appraisal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-893-3469

Judy t Steve Kennedy,
712-774-2285

Marv Brown, 515-745-2413

Lynn Hansen, 712-702-3940
Rex McDermott, 712-2434790



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Rites Held
For Chester
Duff, 83

Funeral services for
Chester E. Duff, 83,' of
Cumberland, were held
Wednesday, Jan. 4, 1989 at
2:00 p.m. at the Cum-
berland Baptist Church.
Mr. Duff passed away Sun-
day, January 1, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was Pastor David Burman.
Music was provided by
Mrs. Steve Riggs, organist,
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Nichols, vocalists. Helen
Brown and Mr. and Mrs.
Jethro Pont were in charge
of flowers. Pallbearers were
James Howell, Richard
Adams, Deimar South,
William Reed, Merle Funk
and Boyd Dolch. Interment
was in Newlon's Grove
Cemetery southwest of
C u m b e r l a n d . Roland
Funeral Service of Atlantic
was in charge of
arrangements.

The son of William E.
and Jennie Mae Smith
Duff, he was born May 18,
1905 at rural Grant, Iowa,
and lived in the Cum-
berland area ail of his life.
He attended the Sunnyside
rural school. He was a
retired farmer and a mem-
ber of the Cumberland Bap-
tist Church.

He is survived by his twin
sister, Esther Hagen of the
Griswold Care Center
formerly of Cumberland
his sisters Madge Haworth
of Brush, CO, and Irene
Hallcock of Spencer, IA;

and several nieces and
nephews. He was preceded
n death by his parents.

Amy Shaver
Passes Away

Amy Marie Shaver, 88,
formerly of Cumberland,
died Saturday, Jan. 7, 1989,
at Heritage House in Atlan-
tic.

Funeral services were
held at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 10 at the Pine Grove
United Methodist Church,
with the Rev. E.G.
Clevenger o f f i c i a t i n g .
Burial was in the Massena
Center Cemetery. Steen
Funeral Home in Massena
was in charge of
arrangements.

The News will print a
complete obituary in next
week's paper.

Former
Resident
Passes Away

The funeral service for
Ross Pringey Howell, 88, a
retired mail carrier, was
held at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 3, 1989, at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic,
with William Morgan of
Upland, CA, officiating.

Mr. Howell died Friday
morning, Dec. 29, at his
home in Brookfield, MO.
He was a former longtime
resident of Cumberland and
Atlantic.

Mr. Howell was a rural
mail carrier out of the
Cumberland Post Office
for SO years until retiring
several years ago.

The son of Hardy H. and

Attention Farmers
Herbicide Carryover Meeting

at Cumberland Community Building '•'
2:00 p.m. Jan. 16

This Is in Information mootlni.
Coffee & Donuts

Sponsored by

Farmers Coop Ass'n.
[ Cumberland, Iowa

Mollie Pringey Howell, he Birth
was born July 26, 1900, in
Cumberland and was
married to Myrtle Andrew
June 26, 1924, in Atlantic.
He attended the Atlantic
Gospel Chapel and was a
member of the American
Legion and the Rural Letter
Carriers Association.

Surviving are his wife;
two sons, Dr. B.D. Howell
of St. Catharine, MO, and
Dr. D. Bruce Howell of
Tulsa, OK; 10 grand-
children, Michael Howell of
Tulsa, Mrs. Terence (Lyn-
ne) Cook and Patrick
Howell, both of Stillwater,
OK; William Howell of
Brookfield; Andrew Howell
of Englewood, CO; Mrs.
Chris (Hope) Hodgkins of
Chicago, 1L; Mrs. Dan
(Amy) McLellan of Crystal,
MN; Jonathan Howell,
Denise Howell and Sarah
Howell, all of St.
Catharine; seven great-
grandchildren; a number of
nieces, nephews and
cousins.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; a brother,
Harley Howell; two sisters,
Lulu Mattheis and Oda
Lucas.

Bill and Marsha
Kragelund sang "In Times
Like These" and "He
Bought My Soul at
Calvary" at the services and
Mrs. Travis Martens was
organist. In charge of
flowers were Mrs. Keith
Bell, Myrna Hiatt, Martha
Campbell, and Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Tanner.

Caske tbea re r s were
Lawrence E. Turner,
Howard Anderson, Dean
Erickson, Wendell Boken,
Clair Matthies and Emert
Euken.

Military services at
graveside were by Donald
Lee Post 320, Cumberland
American Legion.

Burial was in the Atlantic
Cemetery. ^

Card Shower
A card shower is being

planned for Tinnie Heeren
of Cumberland, Iowa. She
is celebrating her 96th birth-
day, January eleventh.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Herman
Schaaf.

Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Briley
of Omaha, NE are the
parents of a daughter,
Bethany Anne, born
January 9, 1989 at
N e b r a s k a M e t h o d i s t
Hospital in Omaha. She
weighed 7 Ibs., 10 ozs. and
joins a brother, Nichalas.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Deimar Berg of
Cumberland. Great-grand-
mother is Adella Rathman
of Atlantic.

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

Library News
New books at the Cum-

berland Public Library are:
Shining Through (Susan
Isaacs); Glamorous Power
(Susan Howatch); and
Bump In The Night
(Isabelle Holland). In the
children's section we have
101 Knock-Knock Jokes,
and 101 Schools Jokes,
both by Sam Schultz.

January movies are:
Ramona-Squeakerfoot &
Hello, Goodbye; Jumpin'
Jack Flash; The Squeeze; In
the Mood; Heavenly Kid;
Inner Space; Surrender;
Reluctant Dragon; Davy
Crockett; The Deerslayer;
Powderkeg; A Night In The
Life of Jimmy Reardon;
Hiding Out; Spaceballs;
Police Academy 5—
Assignment Miami Beach;
Wanted Dead or Alive; Ir-
on weed; No Mercy; The
Milagro Beanfield War;
and Silk wood.

The library., has sub-
scribed to the magazine
"Crafts & Things." It con-
tains a variety of crafting
ideas for the beginner to the

The "Special Saturday"
matinee for January will be
held on the 21st. "The
Snowman" and "Really
Rosie" will be shown.
Everyone is welcome.

Help Save
A Life

Macaroni 3/S1.00
Shurtnth

Wheat BreadPork
Steak.

£tj ~n
$1.39 Crlaco

Oil
Sfturf/na

Witir Softener
Pellets

Boafon Buff

Pork
Roast $1.09

Caacade

Dishwishir Sup
—MOVIES—

Grapefruit 3/$1.00 SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGSi

L.ettuc
SAurf/M

Tomato
Juice
Shurtlnt

Cherry Pie
Filling

zaaf, 1 /raa *I3

lath
Soap $1.99
Bounty

Paper
Towels

29 Ol.

S1.80Minute Bice
RUQ Doctor Rental

Hours: Mon.-Sat., 8-tt; Sun., 10-2
ED'S MARKET

Cumberland. Iowa mm »« wWf ACCtpl
WIC Veucftm

Prlcn Effect^a Jan. 19-19

You, the public, are in-
vited to learn CPR and
basic life support for
adults, infants and
children. The class takes
only two nights to com-
plete. The class will be held
Feb. 8 and 10 from 7:00-
10:00 p.m. at the Cum-
berland Fire Station. The
cost is $8.00 for cer-
tification or $5.00 for recer-
tification. You must be?
registered by Jan. 20. For
more information or to
register phone Carrie Ross
at 774-5639 or Peg Sender
at 774-5746 days or
evenings. If you are not
able to attend this class,
please consider holding a
class for a group or
organization near you.

Cumberland Mtthodiit
Church Ntws

Sunday, Jan. 8 - First
Sunday after Epiphany.
Organist was Grace Berlin.
Candlelighters were Neil
Duede and Aaron Pel/er.
Pastor Clevenger's sermon
was "To Fulfill All
Righteousness."

Ushers were Virgil Lem-
bke, Lester Duede and
Manzel Berlin. Altar
arrangement was by Helen
Lembke. The entry way
bulletin board was done by
Joan Gerlock - "The year
of our Lord 1989, Happy
New Year."

WED., JAN 11: UMW
meeting at 1:30.

NEXT SUNDAY: The
SIB churches will celebrate
Unity Sunday from 2:00-
4:30 at Fontanelle United
Methodist Church.

Would those persons who
have the various financial
records of the church please
give the books to Beulah
Reed for the yearly finan-
cial audit.

WED., JAN. 18: Ad-
ministrative Board meeting
at 7:30 in the fellowship
room.

Thought for the week: A
task worth doing and frien-
ds worth having, make life
worth living.

January 3,1989
Council met in regular

session with Mayor Edwards,
council members, Zimmer-
man, Ward, Jones, Pearce and
Madison present. Also Library
Board members, Joyce Riggs,
Cheryl Christensen, JoAnn
Gerlock, Librarian Julie Vogl;
firemen, Dan Becker and Ron
Benton. Becker was sworn in
as Fire Chief by Mayor Ed-
wards.

Mayor opened the meeting
and minutes of the last meeting
were approved as read. The
Library Board presented their
89-90 Budget and answered
questions from the council af-
ter which the Board left the
meeting.

Bills were presented with
motion and second to allow as
written. Carried. Budget
discussed with a decision to
have a special meeting in
January.

Ward reported on the
project he is working on for the
City. More research will be
done.

R E S O L U T I O N #1-89
naming Houghton State Bank
Depository for City of Cum-
berland, Iowa in amount of
$95,000.00 by Madison,
seconded by Ward. Roll call,
all ayes. Carried.

Motions to retain Ron Ben-
ton and Dora Lea Jensen in
present positions with salary as
same. Also to retain Ed Anstey
as City Attorney. Carried.
Mayor appointed David Jones
as Mayor Protem, Larry Ward
as representative to Iowa
Department of Economic
Development and reminded
Pearce of his appointment
earlier to Census Coordinator.

Discussion on complaints
received. Also approved
breaker for one of the pumps.
Street signs and house numbers
reviewed and will be added to
budget.

Motion to adjourn, carried.
Louis D. Edwards,

Mayor
ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

Bills Due
Ron Benton,

Salary & Ins 1422.95
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 352.08
Louis D. Edwards,

8 meetings 150.00
David Jones,

6 meetings 36.00
Mark Madison,

8 meetings 48.00
Floyd Pearce,

6 meetings 36.00
Larry Ward,

6 meetings 36.00
Cheryl Zimmerman,

5 meetings 30.00
Julie Vogl,

Salary 45 '/a hrs 139.19
Library Exp. 139.03
Ron Benton,

Supplies 6.24
Farmers Co-op,

Gas-Oil-UPS 194.20
League of Iowa,

Budget Workshop.. . . 50.00
Unity Welding 6.50
Water Products of la.,

Supplies 334.33
Sandol Lab.,

Test 122.60
The Bug Man,

December 15.00
Anstey Law Firm,

Service 308.00
Cappels,

Supplies 15.89
Iowa Electric,

Service 757.80
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 219.51
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 43.40
Anita Tribune Co. Inc.,

Proceedings & Ord.... 47.07
Ed's Market,

Supplies 13.07
Triple 4E' Plumbing,

Parts, labor, pump . 2104.45
Carter Hauling,

Nov. & Dec 33.00
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 330.41
Treas. State of la.,

W.H 73.97
1PERS,

Retirement 207.88
Houghton Bank,

Fed. W.H 615.00
Brown Electric,

Parts 59.54
Community Center

Cumberland Tele.,
Service 11.45

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Service 48.47

Iowa Electric,
Service 50.99

Carter Hauling,
Nov. & Dec. 16.00

Robert Rogers,
Bulbs 6.18

Rec. By Fund
General.: 5953.96
Road Use 1028.69
Sewer Utility 1061.50
Water Utility 1569.00

Community Center —170.00
Interest 154.73

Paid by Fund
General 2704.84
Sewer Utility 2596.14
Water Utility 2310.32
W.U. Sinking 3590.86
Community Center 97.46

Devefopmtnf Corp.
Holds Regular Matting

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
Development Corporation
held their regular meeting
Monday, Jan. 9 at 7:30
p.m. Members present were
President Margery Herbert,
Vice President Bob
B l a n k i n s h i p , Secretary
Wilma Symonds, Manager
Virgil Lembke, and
Bookkeeper Helen Lembke.
Directors present were
Wayne Denham, Louis
Edwards, Beulah Reed,
Elizabeth McLaren, Joan
Reed and Karen Thomsen.

The ensuing year's
budget was presented for
acceptance or rejection.
Majority voted for accep-
tance. Other regular
business was presented and
discussed.

The next regular meeting
will be April 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Meeting adjourned at 8:30
p.m.

Fire Coll
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to a
grass fire Monday after-
noon, Jan. 9.

Congregate
Meals Menu

Fri., Jan. 13 - Liver &
onions, baked potato, 3
bean salad, bread, cherry
cobbler, milk/coffee

Mon., Jan. 16 - Salisbury
steak in brown gravy,
mashed potatoes, spinach,
bread, frosted brown sugar
cake, milk/coffee

Wed., Jan. 18 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
hot roll, bread pudding,
milk/coffee.

Celebrate
30th Anniversary

Tuesday evening, Dec.
27, Ken, Roger and Donna
Davidson hosted a 30th an-
niversary celebration at the
Redwood for their parents,
Verne and Rosemary
Davidson. Relatives atten-
ding included Bethel David-
son of Grant, Mr: and Mrs.
Clifford Fries of Anita,
Sadie Wesack of Adair and
Jane Petri of Phoenix, AZ.
Close family friends present
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Shaw and Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Pont of Griswold.

Cumberland Briefs
L/Cpl. and Mrs. Roger

Davidson with Justin and
Jeannie of Oceanside, CA
spent from Dec. 20 until
Dec. 31 at the parental Ver-
ne Davidson home. They
also visited her relatives in
Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Cawley of Kansas
City. Pastor Ken Davidson
of Scottsbluff, NE was also
home Dec. 26 and 27 for the
Christmas holiday.

Thursday, January 12, f Iff 5

David and Paulett Berg,
Brian, Adam and Jeremy
and Joel Berg of Anita were
January 2nd guests of
Lloyd and Maryleona Berg.

Guests at the Verne
Davidson home for New
Year's Eve supper and to
greet the new year were Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Vais
and Verla Rae of Exira.

***
New Year's Day dinner

guests in the Max Sander
home included Elva Candor
of Schaller, Todd Candor
of Sioux City, Lyn Zigler of
kanawha, Mr. and Mrs.
Blake Sander, Lindsay and
Elizabeth, Kelly and Doug
Pankonen of Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pelzer,
Aaron, Casey and Molly of
Cumberland.

**»
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Mc-

Curdy, Sherry, Jim, Tim
and John, Mickey McCur-
dy, Cleol Lewis, Cum-
berland, Iowa, and Marcia,
Edwin and Douglas Good-
man of Center Point, Iowa
returned home Jan. 1 from
a trip to Orlando, Fla. They
were joined by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred McCurdy, Boyn-
ton Beach, Fla. They toured
Cape Kennedy Space Cen-
ter, Epcot and Disney
World.

The group traveled to
Boynton Beach, Fla. to visit
in the Fred McCurdy home.
The weather was beautiful.

»** •
Mr. and Mrs. Walt

Tibken spent the Christmas
holidays in Ridgefield,
Conn, with Mr. and Mrs.
James Martin and family.
They spent one day in New

York City. They saw the
Rockettes' Christmas Spec-
tacular at Radio City Music
Hall.

***
Christmas dinner guests

at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Daugherty and
family were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Ross of Atlantic, Ellen
Abel of Colonial Manor in
Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ross and family of
Watertown, MN, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Hendershot,
Tyler and Tyra of Cum-
berland.

***
Beverly and Bob Ferris of

Los Angeles, CA arrived
December 23, and spent the
Christmas holidays with
mother, Louise Ihnen.
Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

January 11 - Youth Council
Meeting, Mary Ottmar Home,
7:30p.m.

January 12 - Grounds
Committee Meeting, Extension
Office, 7:30 p.m.

January 14 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

C&H Kitchen
Reunion & Picnic Spec.

Some of the best recipes are
exchanged at family or school
reunions, picnics and family
get-togethers. It's a real com-
pliment when other good
cooks say, "May I have the
reqipe?" Try giving a new twist
to an old favorite casserole like
this:

Pizza-Reno Casserole
1 Ib. ground beef
!/2 cup onion
1 tsp. each basil, oregano
1/2 tsp. salt, dash pepper
1 minced garlic clove
1 can Zesty Tomato Soup
1-6 oz. can tomato paste
2 cups wide cooked noodles
!/2 cup shredded Mozzarella
parsley to garnish

Brown beef, garlic and
onion; add seasonings. Com-
bine all ingredients except
cheese, which you sprinkle
over the top. Sprinkle top with 1
cup pizza-flavored crushed
crackers. Bake at 350 degrees F
30-35 minutes.

Here's another oldie in new
fashion:

Tater-Tot and French-Fried
Onion Beef Casserole

1 pound hamburger browned
in 1 tablespoon oil, seasoned
with salt and pepper. Make a
layer of meat in 2 quart
casserole, a layer of 1 cup
angle-cut celery, 1 can French
style green beans, French fried
onion rings. Over the layers,
spread 1 package frozen tater-
tots. Mix a can of cream of
chicken & mushroom soup
with 1 cup of milk and pour
over all. Bake 1 hour, 350°F.

Vary your seasonings with
fresh or dried herbs.

For over , 20 picnic and
reunion special recipes, send
$2.00 to C&H Kitchen, 8627
Musky Point Rd., Tomahawk,
WI54487.

and Assistant Superintendents,
Scot Bailey, Anita; Todd Tan-
ner, Mitch Kleen, Brad Pellett,
Ryan Pellett, Atlantic; Joe
Hensley, Massena.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., January 4
15° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 42°
Thurs., Januarys

25 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
rainy; High 40°

Fri., January 6
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

foggy - icy early; High 36°
Sal., January 7

30° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
rainy - icy by 11:00 a.m. - light
snow p.m., very windy, wind
chill 40 ° below zero; High 34 °

Sun., January 8
4° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 17°
Mon., January 9

4° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 37 °

Tues., January 10
14° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny - cloudy by 11:00 a.m.;
Temp, at noon 2,8°

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMEU1* UNSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2M*

774-5667

Cumberland
Insurance

Center
North of (ft* Sank

A complete one-stop
Insurance and

investment center
for sll your needs

Lilt Auto Farm
Mutual funds

Crop Hail IRA's CD's
Horn*

Cumberland Ph. 774-2SSO

Larry Ward Qrae R««d
Mary Ward

4-H And FFA Market
Bed Weifh-ln Held

Two hundred fifty-one head
crossed the scales during the
annual 4-H and FFA Beef
Weigh-In held at Anita and
Massena.

Mary E. Ottmar, Extension
4-H and Youth Leader, reports
this is down 20 head from last
year's weigh-in held during
December. All calves were tat-
tooed with a clover tattoo and
identified with a numbered ear-
tag. These calves are now
eligible to be entered at the
Cass County Fair to be held
July 30 through August 4.

The total of 251 breaks
down to 225 4-H calves and 26
FFA calves. Of that number,
there were 194 steers and 57
heifers, both market and
breeding.

This number of head
represents 85 members enrolled
in the beef project in Cass
County. That includes 27 girls
and 58 boys.

Coordinating the weigh-in
event were Beef Superinten-
dent, Roger Dreager, Atlantic;

Dan's
Wilding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
ol metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owntr-Optralor

lus. Ph. 774-2215
(tome Mi. 774-2283
CvMbarlMri, towi
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Anita Chamber To
Host Massena Chamber
Thursday, Jan. 19

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will host the Massena
Chamber of Commerce at a coffee to be held at 10:00 a.m.,
Thursday, January 19 at the Anita City Hall.

Anita Chamber members, please plan to attend. We want to
see a good turn out from Anita for this event!

To Observe
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lett, Jr. of 1509
S.W. Evans, Des Moines, IA, 50315, will
be honored on their 50th wedding an-
niversary with an open house to be held
at the Anita Legion Hall on Sunday, Jan.
22 from 2-4 p.m.,.weather permitting.
Bertha and Edith Lett of Anita are
hosting the event.

Arthur Lett, Jr. and Eloise Wheatley
were married Jan. 14, 1939, in Maryville,
MO. They lived in the Anita area until
1953, moved to Seattle, WA for 11 years,
then moved to Des Moines. Art retired in
1979.

The Letts are the parents of one son,
Ly!'.', of Des Moines, and one daughter,
Judith Ann, al.so of Des Moines. They
have four grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren, one being deceased.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Paulsen of Exira are

the parents of a daughter, Brittany Ann,
born at 1:04 a.m. January 16, 1989 at
Nebraska Methodist Hospital in Omaha.
She weighed 4 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Trudy Simpson
of Omaha, Betty Paulsen and Larry
Paulsen of Exira. Great-grandparents are
Annabell Paulsen and Flossie Wahlert of
Exira.

Effort Continues
To Raise Money For
Injured GBF Wrestler

In the continuing effort to raise money
to assist injured Greenfield/B-F wrestler
Jamie Campbell, the Corning Schools will
be involved in two projects during the
35th annual John Harris Wrestling Tour-
nament, January 20 and 21. Campbell
suffered a spinal cord injury during a
match at the Greenfield/B-F Invitational
on December 3.

During the Friday, January 20th session
of the tournament ten (10%) of the gate
receipts will be donated to the Jamie
Campbell Fund. In addition a donation
canister will be located at the main gate
entrance both days of the tournament.
Anyone making a donation of $1.00 or
more will be eligible for a drawing that
will be held just prior to the Saturday
night finals. The prize will be a life time
family pass to the John Harris Wrestling
Tournament.

Medic First Aid Program
At JPI Trans. Products

As 1988 comes to a close, so docs the
Medic First Aid program for the em-
ployees of J.P. Industries in Atlantic,
Iowa. Since safety in the workplace is a
major priority in the plant, a few of the
employees felt that basic first aid instruc-
tion would go hand in hand with that
mandate. The Medic First Aid program
was chosen as the medium for training
and several employees volunteered their
time to become instructors in order to
teach their fellow employees.

Medic First Aid covers the seven basic
skills of first aid: primary assessment,
CPR, obstructed airway, bleeding, shock,
illness assessment, and injury assessment.
Employees were taught the importance of
activating the EMS (Emergency Medical
Service) system and seeking professional
aid even after they think they have han-
dled a patient and there is no longer a
problem. Emphasis was given to both on
the job and family situations.

Employees who volunteered their time
were: Marge Hoehn, Bev Kinzie, Liz Her-
nandez, Ralph Green, Brenda
Wedemeyer, Kim Foresman, Clair Acker,
Mitch Groves and Peggy Hanshaw.

These employees and the employees
who were trained, represent a very large
portion of southwest Iowa. Many em-
ployees are from the Atlantic area, but

many others come from towns all around
southwest Iowa. Their training at JPI will
have far reaching effects.

This has been training that, hopefully,
will never be needed, but realistically, will
be well worth the time and effort put into
the program of a life can be saved or
someone's injuries minimized because of
it.

J.P. Industries provided the necessary
support and cooperation needed to suc-
cessfully complete this valuable program.

Deadlines
Because of deadlines we must meet

every week, we must set our own
deadlines for news and advertising.

Our deadlines are:
NEWS - by 11:00 a.m. every Tuesday.
ADVERTISING - by 2:00 p.m. every

Tuesday.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Gene Andrews, Publisher

CaU yiw HVS ti
712-4111

Cherie Carl
Concert Postponed

Due to a schedule conflict, the perfor-
mance of singer, Cherie Carl, sponsored
by the Cass County Arts Council has been
delayed and she is scheduled to appear on
Saturday, Feb. 11, at the AHS
Auditorium at 7 p.m. Miss Carl, who is an
Atlantic native will perform arias and
spirituals at the evening concert.

Legal Services To
Be In Atlantic

A representative from the Legal Ser-
vices Corporation of Iowa, Council Bluffs
Regional Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in the Cass
County Courthouse on Thursday,
January 19, 1989 from 10:00 a.m. to
Noon. Please check with the Auditor's
Office for location.

The Council Bluffs office offers free
legal assistance to income eligible residen-
ts of Cass, Audubon, Shelby and the
surrounding counties. The Council Bluffs
Regional Office serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located at 532 First
Avenue, Suite 300 in Council Bluffs. The
toll-free phone number is 1-800-432-9229.

LSCI is partially funded by the South-
west Eight Area XIII Agency on Aging
and the Interest on Lawyer Trust Account
Commission.

Methodist Churches Help
Local Mission Volunteers

Three persons from Anita and Wiota
have volunteered for mission projects in
Jamaica and Brazil.

Dennis and Alene Meyer will spend two
weeks in Dalvey, Jamaica and two other
..:irby towns as part of a work team from
Iowa. They will leave on February 15 and
return on March 1.

The original purpose of the work
mission was to build concrete block ad-
ditions., .online-, church buildings^.hut :

because of the destructive hurricane of-
1988, the team will be re-roofing buildings
damaged by the winds.

Dennis and Alene will be part of a
group that will witness from door to door
and also spend their evenings teaching in a
daily Bible School for children.

Betty Wohlleber will leave March 28
with another Iowa team going to Belo
Lorizonte, Brazil. The members of this
team, like the one going to Jamaica, will
live in the homes of church members.

While Betty and another nurse are
working in the health clinic in the slums of
Belo Lorizonte, other members of the
group will be building a small church in
the community.

To help pay for the cost of the building
materials both teams will be using and
other expenses of the trip, the Anita and
Wiota United Methodist Churches will be
holding some fundraisers.

On January 28th the two churches will
hold a rummage/bake sale in the Anita
City Hall from 8:00 a.m. til 12:00 Noon.
If you have items to donate you can bring
them to the City Hall any time between
now and January 27th. Then stop by on the
28th to check out what is for sale.

On that same evening the Wiota Church
will hold a Pancake Supper from 4:00 til
7:00 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of the
church. You are invited to come and en-
joy the evening with them.

Anita Jr. High Boys Basketball

Front row, left to right, Coach Brian Swagel, Chad McDonald, Justin
Larsen, Steve Larsen, James Kinzie.

Second row, left to right, Jim Wilson, Doug Pankonen, Jamey Herzberg.
Back row, left to right, Joel Jackson, Garrhett Butler, Brad Kinzie, Jason

Larsen.

Services Held For
Isabel L. Donnelly

Isabel L. Donnelly, 75, of Atlantic
passed away Sunday, January 8,1989.

Isabel Lucille Becker was born in Anita,
Iowa, on October 8, 1914, the daughter of
Dr. R.A. and Lela K. Wagner Becker. She
grew up in Iowa where she attended
school and later the University of Iowa.
She then moved to Elsinore, California,
where she worked for Dr. Westphal.

On June 22, 1940 she was married to
W.E. "Bill" Donnelly in California. They
settled in Long Beach, where they lived
until moving to Atlantic in 1980. Bill
preceded her in death on February 21,
1984. Isabel was a member of Saints Peter
and Paul Catholic Church and had been a
member of the Altar & Rosary Society.

Surviving are her two sets of identical
twins, R. Patrick Donnelly and his wife,
Sandra of LaPalma, California, and R.
Michael Donnelly of Balboa, California,
and Sara and her husband, Lawrence E.
Victora DVM of Atlanticjnd Susan and
her husband, Major Morris D. Bedard of
Puyallup, Washington; nine grand-
children, Deborah L. Donnelly, Daniel
P. Donnelly, Thomas M. Donnelly, Sean
E. Donnelly, Morris D. Bedard III,
Michael P. Bedard, Anthony J. Bedard,
Susan M. Victora and Joseph E. Victora.
Also by three half-brothers, Ted Becker
of Atlantic, Bob Becker of Des Moines,
and Bill Hillebrand of Kingston, Idaho;
nieces and nephews.

Isabel was preceded in death by her
husband; her mother; her father; her step-
father, Homer Hillebrand; her step-
mother, Emma Louise Becker; and two
half-brothers, Homer Hillebrand, Jr. and
"Buddy" Becker.

Funeral services were held at 12 o'clock
Noon at Saints Peter & Paul Catholic
Church in Atlantic with Msgr. Bart Kane
officiant. Music was by Pat McCauley
and Mary Lou Sandhorst. Scattering of
the Cremains will be done at a later date
over the Pacific Ocean. Mullen Funeral
Servie was in charge of arrangements.

;#.'AJ.V memorials ;may _be.Tmade to The
American Lung Assn.

Audino To Step Down
From SWIPCO Post

Southwest Iowa Planning Council
Executive Director Michael J. Audino has
announced his resignation. Audino, who
has served in the position since October of
1981, will finish his tenure for SWIPCO
on January 27 and will begin work as
Business Retention Manager for the
Greater Des Moines Area Chamber of
Commerce Federation on February 1.

Southwest Iowa Planning Council
Policy Board Chairman Ray Gustafson,
the Mayor of Red Oak, had words of high
praise for Audino's performance. "He
came in when SWIPCO was floundering
at a low ebb," said Gustafson, "and has
brought order to the organization and
gotten it into good shape." Gustafson
credited Audino with adding several new
programs to the organization, including
the Community Work Experience
Program, a full-time Transportation
Director position, as well as current effpr-
'ts to establish a Regional Housing
Authority and a Solid Waste Management
Program. Gustafson also said that
Audino's efforts and leadership "brought
increased cohesiveness and cooperation
between the counties in the region."

Audino said that he has greatly enjoyed
his time as SWIPCO Executive Director.
"We've been able to make major strides
in the past seven years, and a lot of the
credit must go to the Policy Board and
local leaders who have given great support
to the organization. While I will miss the
friendships and partnerships that I've
cultivated in my years here, I look for-
ward to the challenges of my new position
and feel that it is an excellent career op-
portunity." In his new position, Audino
will serve as an advocate for businesses in
problem solving and expansion assistance,
with emphasis on Polk County firms
which sell the majority of their products
and services outside the county.

In addition to his SWIPCO efforts,
Audino has also been involved in several
other capacities in Southwest Iowa, in-
cluding membership on the Regional
Coordination Council for Economic
Development, the Private Industry Coun-
cil, the Head Start Policy Board, and the
Atlantic Planning and Zoning Com-
mission.

The SWIPCO Policy Board will soon
begin efforts to fill the vacancy.

Anita Home & Garden
Club To Meet

The Anita Home & Garden Club will
meet Monday, Jan. 23 at the City Hall at
1:30. Program will be slides shown by
Larry Van Horn.

Hostesses: Iris Bailey, Ann Cooley,
Harriet Dove and Kristine Fries.

NOTICE-Survey
Please participate in the library survey

that is coining out in the February
newsletter from the Anita Schools. The
survey is to remind people of the library's
many services and to help determine
future needs.

Chamber Membership
Drive Underway

1989 Anita Chamber of Commerce dues are now payable. You
will soon be contacted by mail or in person to join the Chamber
in 1989.

Many people ask, "What does the Chamber do for me?" That
is basically the wrong attitude! The question should be, "What
can I do for the Anita Chamber of Commerce?"

The basic function of the Chamber is to keep activities going in
Anita, most for the benefit of the community. Small communities
must stay active in order to survive. Following is a list of activities
the Chamber sponsored in 1988:

Ag Day Breakfast in March
Easter Egg Hunt in April
Apple Blossom Festival and Craft Show in May
Annual Celebration in August
Judge barns at County Fair - August
Help support Triathlon in August
Sponsor visits by Santa Claus two times in December, in-

cluding treats for the kids, free coffee and cookies for adults at
Santa's Headquarters, and drawings for both kids and adults.

The Chamber is also invited to help Colonial Manor celebrate
National Nursing Home Month by attending a special coffee at
the home and a tour of the facility.

The Chamber is also invited to attend special dinners at the
Anita Community Schools just prior to the opening of the new
school year in August and again just prior to school dismissal in
May. Members are also asked to help support school functions by
attending athletic events and supporting the teams.

Tentative Schedule for 1989
Visitations with other Chambers throughout the year
Valentine's Day Promotion, Feb. 9-10-11
Ag Day Breakfast, Sat., March 18
Apple Blossom Festival, Sat., May 13
Annual Celebration, Sat., Aug. 5
Triathlon, Sat., Aug, 12 , , _ , . . ,
Halloween Party, Sat., Oct. 28
Santa Claus, etc., Sat., Dec. 2 and Sat., Dec. 16

***
Other events that need to be noted but not necessarily spon-

sored by the Chamber are:
Mother's Day, May 14
Father's Day, June 18
Independence Day, July 4
Fire Dept. Rumbles Dance, Sat., June 24
July 12 - the Chamber President's Birthday - should be a

memorable occasion
July 30 - Aug. 5 - Cass County Fair
May 26 - last day of school
Aug. 28 - first day of school
Nov. 11 - Veteran's Day

Support your Chamber of Commerce - JOIN TODAY!
Associate memberships are also welcome - farmers, teachers,

retired businessmen and anyone interested are invited to be a part
of the Anita Chamber by being an associate member. Your
associate membership helps put on the activities which you and
your family and friends can enjoy, and is a very important part of
the Chamber.

SWIPCO To Host
Public Meeting

The findings of a recently completed
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan
will be discussed at a public meeting later
this month. The meeting, sponsored by
the Southwest Iowa Planning Council,
will be held at the Board of Supervisors
room in the Pottawattamie County Court--
house on Thursday, January 26, begin-
ning at 7:00 p.m.

SWIPCO Executive Director Michael J.
Audino says the presentation will be made
by representatives of the engineering firm
of Hickcock and Associates of West Des
Moines. That firm worked with represen-
tatives of 9 counties in developing the plan
that lists several alternatives for disposal
of solid waste within the region. The plan
includes 6 options that range from
variations of the current landfill method
to the construction of an incinerator plant
that would be used to dispose of much of
the material in the waste stream of the
counties involved. Counties that were
represented in the discussion include Cass,
Fremont, Page, Shelby, Mills, Mon-
tgomery, Harrison, Pottawattamie, and
Crawford.

Chamber
Coffee

The Anita Chamber of Commerce
holds a weekly coffee each Thursday at
9:30 a.m. at the City Hall. Anyone in-
terested is invited to attend. We need your
participation and support.

Named To UMW
Parents9 Council

During the Family Weekend Joe &
Mary Nelsen of Anita were recently elec-
ted to serve on the Parents' Council at the
University of Minnesota - Waseca. The
Nelsen's daughter, Rebecca attends
school at UMW and is majoring in
Animal Health Technology.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Cindy
Recoy; Mrs. Ruth Kinzie.

Dismissed were: Michael Luke, son of
Mrs. Marilyn Luke.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday.Jiin.il
22° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy & damp -

mist by 3:00p.m.; High40°
Thursday, Jan. 12

15° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and sunny;
High 34°

Friday, Jan. 13
6° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;

High 44°
Saturday, Jan. 14

22° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-
dy - clear and sunny by 10:30 a.m.;
High 43°

Sunday, Jan. IS
16° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;

High 44°
Monday, Jan. 16

18° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;
High 46°

Tuesday, Jan. 17
18° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;

53° at Noon.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Jan. 21,1988 1 year ago

Richard Scholl, formerly of
Anita, and Gary Harris, for-
merly of Wiota, are two of
seven people to share in the
Iowa Lotto jackpot of $5.8
million. Richard, his wife
JoBeth and Gary are all
graduates of Anita High
School.

Jan. 17,1974 IS years ago
The 3rd annual Jaycee

Whale of a Dinner will be held
this Monday night, Jan. 14, at
7:30 p.m. at the Redwood. The
$25 a plate dinner is the
Jaycee's main fund raiser for
the year. This year's profits
will be used for the newly con-
structed picnic shelter at
Recreation Park near the foot-
ball field. A concrete floor and
other finishing touches will be
completed this spring so the
facility can be used this sum-
mer.

Jan. 16,1969 20 years ago
The area finally found some

relief from the icy roads and
streets that plagued us all last
week. Icy conditions kept

school closed all five days. A
heavy mist began falling Sun-
day, Jan. 5, leaving the high-
ways and streets a glare of ice.

Jan. 16,1964 25 years ago
The chairman of the Anita

Public Library board of
trustees, Mrs. Rex Miller,
reports that some work has
been done and that plans are
progressing toward making the
recent gift of the Christian
Science Church into a modern
and attractive library building.
New shelving, furniture and
equipment have been selected
and the inside of the building
promises to be as attractive as
the out side. Moving time is in-
definite.

The Anita Spartanettes will
meet the Avoha Vikings at
Wiota Friday night in a battle
which will decide the current
leadership in the Southwest
Iowa Conference cage race.
Both teams are undefeated in
conference action. In nonloop
play Anita has lost one and
Avoha four.

Roger Eddy is now the sole
owner of Eddy's Clothing

Store here, having purchased
the store from his father, Leslie
Eddy, on Jan. 2 of this year.

Jan. 15,1959 30 years ago
npw Anita Methodist

Church will be dedicated in
special ceremonies to be held »t
2:30 p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 18.

Jan. 20,1944 45 years ago
The Fourth War Loan drive

burst upon Anita with flags
flying before business house
fronts, with the ringing of bells
and a general air of deter-
mination on the part of all to
see that the drive is a success.

A meeting of the Anti-
Saloon League will be held
Friday evening at eight o'clock
at the Congregational Church.
Judge Bale of Ohio will be the
main speaker.

Jan. 17,1924 65 years ago
The K.P. lodge is making a

change in some of the small
rooms on the second floor of
their building, remodelling so a
kitchen can be had on that
floor. Folding tables will be
made so the lodge room can be
used as a dining room.

Jan. 30,1919 70 years ago
On the evening of Wed-

nesday, February 19th, all the
returned soldiers and sailors in
this vicinity will be the guests
of the local Knights of Pythias
lodge at a big banquet which
will be held at the local K.P.
hall. About six o'clock that
evening a dinner will be served
after which a program will be
given, and then dancing will
take up the rest of the night.
Not only will the soldiers and
sailors be invited but they will
also be allowed to have a part-

THE ABC's OF CPAs TAX
ADVISOR

WE PREVENT YOU
FROM GETTING
LOST IN THE
TAX MAZE.
When it comes to our tax
rules, you can be sure of two
things: They wilf always be
there and they won't be
simple.

That is why a CPA's tax
knowledge and expertise are
Increasingly important to
businesses and individuals
alike. CPAs provide advice
on tax consequences, help
plan effective tax strategies,
prepare tax returns, and
represent you if your returns
are examined by the I.R.S.

So whether you're looking
for help with taxes,
corporate finances or future
goals, let CPAs show you
the way through the maze.

KLENAR

ARRETT

HWY. 71 NORTH, AUDUBOH, IOWA 50025
PH. 712-563-2604

204 WEST 7THST.. ATLANTIC. IOWA 50022
PR 712-243-4167

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

ner accompany them. This af-
fair will take the place of the
annual K.P. banquet, or
rather, both will be combined
in one. All members of the or-
der with their families will be
permitted to attend.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Jan. 22-Jan. 28
January 22 - LaRue Ander-

son, Ronald Palmer, Vince
Ehrman, Sara Anne Hansen,
Jerry Wilson, Chuck Kinzie

January 23 - Becky Hagen,
Rodney Scarf, Kathy Beschor-
ner, Mary Culp, Harold Cams,
Lori Enfield, Dorothy Ruyle,
Emily Kopp.

January 24 - Tom Dorsey,
Murle Dressier, Connie Aggen,
Minnie Beaman, Mervin
Robison, Joleen Turner. Jim
Barnes, Naomi Akers, Eugene
Carr, Samuel and Sarah Farley

January 25 - Merlin
Mayberry, Cory Christensen,
Wilbur Dorsey, George Kopp,
La Verne Trent

January 26 - Barbara Faga,
Rhea Jo Whetstone, Russell
Eden, Jerry Hoyer

January 27 - Bette Kinzie,
Shirley Mehlmann, Carol
Shaffer, Virginia Robson,
Karol Neighbors, Mrs. Joe
Rydl, Jr., Betty Peppers, Chad
Kinzie

January 28 - Merle Fern Lar-
sen, Marguerite Nichols, Fay
Shultz, Christine Scarlett.

"The man and his wife were
both naked, and they felt no
shame."

Gen. 2:25 NIV
Some may ask why I am

commenting on this passage. It
deals with being naked. It is the
Word of God. So it is here for
us to learn and grow from and
with.

Notice this talks about a
man and his wife being naked
and there was no shame. This
is the way God intended it to
be. A man and woman in
marriage are to be unashamed in
the nakedness of their bodies
with one another. This was a
way God intended for the
married couple to take joy in
one another. But what has
happened that spouses feel
shame in sharing their naked-
ness outside of a marriage
relationship. Some spouses feel
shame with their spouse's
nakedness, but not in some
other person's nakedness.

We as people have in • this
area twisted and degraded,
ignored and despised, refused
and jeered this in our lives. In
our sin and degradation,
nudity had become a public af-
fair. It should be where it
belongs, where God put his
blessing upon it. It should
remain within and between a
husband and wife.

There should be shame in
public nakedness and private
nakedness outside of the
bounds of marriage. And

spouses, throw off your shame
with your mate. Let your
nakedness with your spouse be
a thing of joy and blessing to
each other. That is what God
intended and can still be within
the marriage of those who truly
seek to love and serve God and
each other. Let it be as God in-
tended.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: How many
numbers are there on a bingo
card?

ANSWER: 24 (the center is
free).

T H I S W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What is the first
country to march in the Olym-
pic parade at the opening-day
ceremonies?

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY
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Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., January 23
Vlaidrites on bun, criss-cross
potatoes, carrot, celery &

cheese stixs, white cake
w/cherry topping, milk

Tues., January 24 - Cream
chicken over mashed potatoes,
whole kernel corn, sliced
reaches, baking powder
)iscuit, milk

Wed., January 25 - Weiner
oil-up, potato chips or stix,

mixed vegetables, sliced pears,
milk

Thurs., January 26 -
Spaghetti & meat sauce, lettuce
alad, fruit mix, garlic bread,

milk
Fri., January 27 - Tuna

alad sandwich on school-
made bun, French fries, fresh
irange, nacho chips & cheese

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333

Do Your Checking
With Us
Kaying bills each month isn't much
fun. But paying them by check at least
makes the job a little easier.

A checking account at our bank gives
you a record of money spent, and
your cancelled checks serve as per-
manent receipts.

Do your checking with us.

/"\ll|l I/A fSunS

State Bank
EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

©EP Ph. 712-762-3214

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Legion Auxiliary Meets
The Anita American Legion

Auxiliary, Unit 210, met at the
Legion Hall last Thursday
night, January 12. Correspon-
dence was read and a birthday
card for Elva Steinmetz was
signed by members present.
Our Girl's State candidate was
selected. Plans for the up-
coming Blood Bank on
February IS and county
meeting on March 20 were
discussed.

Next meeting will be
February 9.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

January 18 - Youth Council
Meeting, Mary Ottmar Home,
7:30 p.m.

January 21 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

People believe if a fly lands
on your nose, somebody
has something to tell you.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Linstock Auction every Saturday at 7:00 p.m.

The> ve>ry be>srt market
for your slaughter «ow»,

boars, cow» A bull*

Jtiiiry SUM SduM!
Regular Livestock Sales every Saturday

In January

Special Bred Cow, Calf and Yearling
Sale Tuesday, January 24

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-8B3-4211

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

Area Business &
Professional Directory

Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

AniU Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

For your halo
hMtHtftojii.

of aH typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

OtraM L.Vhiilliy
Stln Mtiugn t Owntr

Business plant:
774-5332

Massana office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Frl.
9-12 and 2-5

Wed. A Sat. 9-12

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing * Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales ft Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everydey including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phon«515 322-3H6

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

JAR
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

Hamburger*
Cheeseburger*

Tenderloin
HotOog*

Polish Seusage
Rib Sandwich

Ham A Cheese CrottanU
Homemade Chill

Chill Dog*
Homemade) Soup*

French Frle*

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

Duff's
Auto Parts
Complete line of

Cor ft Truck Ports
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator -
Starter Testing

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

jGgdflatt)crt Avollebleot
Bucko'o

Anlto Towora
Made up & baked fresh right here
Metdlum Size* Pl»ai«

Beef- Sausage • Pepperoni

""-1 $7.50
•liable* 7 day* • w«e>k

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995



Editor's
Notes

City Council
Come now ye troubled, one
and all

And gather at the City Hall
Here,sits that high & mighty
body—

Strickly first class - nothing
shoddy.

Ready to hear your tales of woe,
Each of which takes an hour
or so.

Would you like a new street light
To guide your way when you
are tight?

Is your garbage hauling slow?
Does your street have too
much snow?

Is there bad taste in your water?
Does it cost more than it
ought'er?

Does your sewage pollute your
river?

Do high taxes make you
shiver?...

Didn't we promptly put out
your fire?

Pel-Lime
For:
Corn

Soybeans
Wheat

Pasture
Gardens
Lawns

Hagen
Firm Strvlci
Ph. 762-3542
Anita, towi

Do our cops arouse your ire?
Are the streets too full of speed-
ers?

Don't you like our meter
readers?

Didn't you get that promised
sidewalk?

Then right here's the place
to squawk...

We're here for service at our
Dehest,

And we will always do our
best

To solve your problem with
agility

To the very best of our ability..
Oh, taxpayer, please don't
misunderstand,

We think you're the finest in
this fair land.

We hope you are satisfied, but
if you ain't

Remember, please, no one is
a saint.

And if at the next election you
beat us

There is really no nicer way
you could tfeat us...

—Anonymous
***

Good day! I know someone
so dumb they think "Mass
Transit" is a bus service to a
cathedral. No, not really - just
kidding. People aged 14 to 25,
were recently asked what
profession they would like to
pursue. They listed law as the
most desirable and said that
plumbing was the least
desirable. Gad! That means
there might be a shortage of
plumbers. Then they could
charge the prices doctors do.
Well why not! If you've ever
cleaned out the "old trap,"
their fee isn't all that bad.

***
She had been married four

times. First time it was a
banker; the second an actor;
the third a minister; the fourth
an undertaker. When asked
why the different ones she said,
"One for the money, two for
the show, three to make ready
and four to go."

***
Once when Abraham Lin-

coln was visiting the Union
front during the Civil War, a
young aide was showing him

around camp. Lincoln wanted
o take a look at the enemy, so

he stood up, top hat and all.
As musket fire began coming

lis way the young aide, named
Oliver Wendall Holmes, grab-
>ed Lincoln's arm and dragged

him to safety, saying, "Get
down, you fool."

Later the aide worried about
his hasty remark. How would
:he Commander in Chief react
o such disrespect? His concern

evaporated when Lincoln
sought him out before depar-
ing the post. "Good-bye,

Colonel Holmes. I'm glad to
see you know how to talk to a
civilian."

***
One bureaucrat to another:

"So we made a blunder! Don't
iust stand there - label it 'Top
Secret' and file it away."

***
A new minister in a small

Oklahoma town spent the first
four days desperately calling
on the membership, begging
them to come to his first ser-
vice. He failed.

He placed a notice in the
local newspapers, stating that
as the church was dead it was
his duty to give it a decent
Christian burial. The funeral
would be held the following
Sunday afternoon, the notice
said.

Morbidly curious, the whole
town turned out. In front of
the pulpit, they saw a high cof-
fin, smothered in flowers.

The minister read the
obituary and delivered a
eulogy; he then invited his
congregation to step forward
and pay their respects to the
dearly beloved who had depart-
ed.

The long line filed by. Each
mourner peeped into the coffin
and then turned away with a
guilty, sheepish look. In the
coffin, tilted at the correct
angle, was a large mirror.
Everyone saw themselves.

***
There will be no school this

week. Instead, read some of
these amazing facts from our
"Mind-Boggling Facts" Depart-

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
204 E.Sth • A tlantic, Iowa 50022

Valentine
Cards

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

ment. Did you know that flu
kills as many Americans as,
say, car wrecks and tractor ac-
cidents? In a bad winter the flu
can kill as many as 59,000 -
that's equal to a typical car
fatality year. In a good winter,
it may kill as few as 90 - that's
equal to a typical tractor
fatality year.

Mark Twain warned against
reading health books. "You
might die of a misprint," he
said.

Bet you didn't know that
chocolate contains a substance
called "thebromine." It
sickens cats and dogs. As much
as 4 ounces of chocolate per 10
pounds of dog is poisonous,
oftentimes deadly.

And talk about not finishing
your work - Michaelangelo
never got around to finishing
two-thirds of his sculptures,
but look at the ones he did
finish!

***
Life insurance agent to

nrospect: "Don't let me
frighten you into any
decisions. Sleep on them
tonight and if you wake up in
the morning let me !:now what
you think."

***
The teacher had just given

her second-grade pupils a
lesson on magnets. Now came
the question session, and she
asked a little boy: "My name
starts with an 'M' and I pick up
things. What am I?"

"Mother," cried out a boy
instantly.

***
Have you heard the latest

phrase coined by a Washington
economist to describe a person
who spends more than he
makes?

A "negative saver."
*•*

Regardless of how the
government defines economic
conditions, for many working
people the following
definitions are more accurate:
RECESSION - when the man
next door loses his job;
DEPRESSION - when you lose
your job; PANIC - when your
wife loses her job.

***
All of us at one time or

another let our imaginations go
wandering and drift off into
wonderful daydreams.

It's nice to dream we are
someone else - say a beautifu
movie star or a great athlete
Usually dreams such as these
are a harmless adventure into
another life. Sometimes it can
do us some good. It may in
spire us to become better anc
to do some good in the world.

But daydreaming can easily
get out of hand in an unhapp
way. If you daydream too
much and begin to believe you
dreams are true, then you wi
not be able to face up to th
reality of the day.

Do not worry about oc
casional daydreams. But do
not let them become you
whole world.

***
Down here at the bottom

"A woman said to he
husband, "Be an angel and le
me drive." He did - and he is.

Gen

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Sight, Area XIII Agency on

Aging.
Site Council met on Mon-

day at 9:00. Task Force met on
Wednesday at 10:00.

LaVon Eblen visited us on
Wednesday with interesting
ips daily servings of protein.

Several of us were ill last
week, resulting in no meal on
'riday.

Upcoming Events
Mon., January 23 - Bingo
Tues., January 24 - Heart

Centerpiece
Wed., January 25 - Heart

Centerpiece
Thurs., January 26 - Heart

Centerpiece
Fri., January 27 - Birthdays

& Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., January 23 - Lucille
Wehrman

Tues., January 24 - Louise
Jewett

Wed., January 25 - Shirley
Mehlmann

Thurs., January 26 - Lillian
Petersen

Fri., January 27 - Harriett
Dove

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk.

Lincoln Guys &
Gals Meet

The regular meeting of the
Lincoln Guys and Gals 4-H
Club was held January 8,1989.
Roll call was answered by 9
members. We have a new
member this year, Eric Steffen-
sen. A thank you note was read
from the A.C.E. Club for the
money we gave them for
playground equipment.

Curtis Malone made a
motion that we enter the
volleyball tournament January
29. Motion was seconded and
passed, 8-0.

Brian Bartelson moved to
adjourn the meeting, it was
seconded and passed.

Lunch was served by Mindi
and Brett Dorsey.

The next meeting will be held
February 5 at the elementary
building at 7:00 p.m.

Robbie Possehl, Sec.

7 Anita Students Listed
In Who's Who In Music

The 1988-89 edition of
Who's Who in Music will carry
the names of 7 students from
Anita Jr. & Sr. High School,
who have been selected as
being among the country's
most outstanding high school
musicians.

Campus nominating com-
mittees and editors of the an-
nual directory have included
the names of these students
based on their academic
achievement, service to the
community, leadership in ex-
tracurricular activities and
potential for continued suc-
cess.

They join an elite group of
students selected from more

than 1,300 i n s t i t u t i o n s of
higher learning in all 50 states,
the District of Columbia and
several foreign nations.

Outstanding students have
been honored in the Who's
Who annual directories since
the first publication in 1934.

Students named this year
from Anita Jr. & Sr. High
School are: Alan S. McAfee,
Matt W. Russell, Roger B.
Karns, Michelle L. Poeppe,
Fredrick D. Christensen, Chris
L. Reed, Lisa L. Watson.

Angela Pierce
Gains Experience
In Magazine Production

Angela Pierce, Anita, is
gaining valuable experience in
the Held of magazine produc-
tion this month, working for
Behavior In Our Schools
magazine in Storm Lake, as
part of the Interim Internship
program at Buena Vista
College.

Part of the 4-1-4 academic
calendar at Buena Vista, the
January Interim is designed to
provide an intensive learning
experience in a specific area.

Legal Publication

Anita Municipal Utllltlis Mart Prociedlngs
January 9,1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Herschel Me-
Caskey and Trustees, Ed Heaton and Dale Jensen.

Unfinished business: Byron Harris and Larry Hassler were present to
discuss the boundary line between the Anita Utilities and REC.

Heaton made a motion and Jensen seconded it to hire Ron Dale Signs
to replace the two roadside billboards at the east and west ends of the
town. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved.

Jensen made a motion and Heaton seconded it to purchase a new
Worthington pump from Northway Well & Pump Co. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.
"Heaton made a motion and Jensen seconded it to purchase a
$10,000.00 C.D. fora two-year period. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

After reviewing the salaries of the employees, Jensen made a motion
and Heaton seconded It to set the wages as follows:

EdBrownsberger, Jr $23,121.00 a year
Joe Nelsen 18,690.08 a year
Merlin Scarf 17,745.08 a year
BarbaraSisler 16,695.00 a year

Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.
A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by Jensen that the

following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the
same. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Anita State Bank Federal W-H
Anita State Bank Social Security
la. Pub. Empl. Ret. Sys. IPERS
Treas., State of la.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun.Util.
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
Lund's Welding
United Building Cen.
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
Kinzie Service
Treas., State of la.
la. Elec. Supply
Century Labs.
Jacobsen, Inc.
Anita Tribune
Anita Post Off ice
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, P. Cash
la. Dept. of Nat. Res.
Treas., State of la.
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Sisler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

State W-H
Medical Insurance
Life insurance
Wholesale power
Water & power
Heating gas
Plant supplies
Manhole b. & cul. work
Heat cable
Wholesale power
Pick-up gas
Sales tax
Electric supplies
Boiler powder
Water supplies
Adv., pub., off. supp.
Mailing fee for 1989
Telephone service
Misc. & postage
Underground tank fee
Dues
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer collections

Electric
450.00
600.00
380.00
155.00
807.61
42.31

3,616.89
8.16

218.59
36.00
27.00
5.99

9,042.03
83.00
721.97
435.77
302.75

93.00
40.00
23.00
9.10
15.00
21.62

1,225.00
492.44
885.00
940.00

Water
230.00
308.96
191.89
77.82

178.00
10.55
17.64
12.75

40.76
179.34

33.09
45.37
20.00
11.09
1.69

610.00
990.90
440.00
468.34

3,300.00
40.00 20.00

m

Billing postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Me-

Caskey made a motion to adjourn and Heaton seconded It. Vote: Ayes,
all. Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman

Wolff

* Creative Diamond ft
Qold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
•tone*

* Remounting
* Analysis ft Appraisal

service

315 ChMtnut- Atlantic -
243-4>04

10205th St- HflTlan-
755-5151

Blair, Ncbr. • 402-426-4931
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Internships are available to
students who are sophomores,
juniors or seniors -- giving
:hem "hands on" experience
prior to graduation.

Pierce, daughter of Dean
Pierce of Anita is a sophomore
mass communicat ion and
English major at Buena Vista
College in Storm Lake.

Call ymr MWS ti
762-4188

To remove odors from
smelly bottles, pour a little
hot water with a generous
pinch of mustard powder.
Shake and let stand over-
night. Then rinse with hot
water.

Want Ads Pay!

Coming Up!!!
35th Anniversary

RUTH'S at ADAIR

Celebrate the next two weeks
with us-beginning

January 16 through January 28
Come in to see the many articles

at SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES

Slti up tar Gift Cfrttflcttos |!VM tach wnk.
Women $20, Men $20, Children (to 12 yrs.) $10

Dally tar yti to ntoy-piMCli, cttfM, coiklis

YOUR PATRONAGE THESE PAST
35 YEARS HAS BEEN

GREA TL Y APPRECIA TED

Our slogan remains
"WE STRIVE TO PLEASE."

Ruth Fett, proprietor

Myslery Farm No-Can You Identify This

Mystery Farm?
This aerial photograph is part of a continuing series of farms and

properties In the Eastern Cass County area. No one Knows whose farm the
aerial photographer snapped, so it's up to our readers to identify the
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" color
photograph by simply stopping in at the Tribune office.

How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your ability by studying
this aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (in writing or in per-
son) and if you correctly name the farm, your name will be entered in our
monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to the Anita Tribune.

This "Mystery Farm" series is made possible
by the following advertisers:

If**^ PIPh.7B2.3945 ~~ PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

There's nothing more
Important than your health.

We play an important part in your
health care needs with accurately

filled prescriptions at
prices you can afford.

James Barnes
RPH

BARNES
M. ™* •>.» -£**> PiiiauArv. 762-3845 PHARMACY

Anitt, to we
We strive to give our customers

outstanding service and the best
total value for your prescription

dollar.

Massena
Cooperative Co.

Ph. 770-3515
Massena, Iowa

TUNE-UP INN

Home Cooked Meals

Ph. 762-3941 Anita, Iowa

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

327 Chestnut St.
Box 500

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Ph. 712-243-1434

Member FSLIC

Delicious Food For
The Whole Family



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

New Signs For Cumberland

Shown with one of the new Cumberland signs that are to be placed on the north and
south sides of Cumberland on Highway N-28, are Bob Rogers, left, and Bus Edwards. The two
gentlemen painted the signs.

Help Save
A Life

You, the public, are in-
vited to learn CPR and
basic life support for
adults, infants and
children. The class takes
only two nights to com-
plete. The class will be held
Feb. 8 and 10 from 7:00 -
10:00 p.m. at the Cum-
berland Fire Station. The
cost is $8.00 for cer-
tification or $5.00 for recer-
tification. You must be
registered by Jan. 20. For
more information or to
register phone Carrie Ross
at 774-5639 or Peg Schrier
at 774-5746 days or
evenings. If you are not
able to attend this class,

please consider holding a
class for a group or
organization near you.

Congregate Meals
Menu

Fri., Jan. 20 - Breaded
fish patty, broccoli, fruited
gelatin, bun, vanilla pud-
ding

Mon., Jan. 23 - Beef
stew, fresh vegetables,
pears, biscuit, fig cookie,
milk/coffee

Wed., Jan. 25 - Tuna &
noodles, peas w/carrots,
pickled beets, bread,
frosted white cake,
milk/coffee.

Want Ads Payl

Cumberiand Feed & Seed

Monday ft Tuesday

Jan. 30-31

at Cumberland Feed £ Seed
Ph. 774-5411

Stop & Get

Free 61ft
with order

Ham Sandwiches
6 Coffee

Born Days

8% Disc, Available

AgriPro
REDHOTPERFORMMICE

AP and AurlPro, are registered trudunurkii, aifd AgriPro is a trademark of Nickerson American
IMmU Breeders Inc., I'D nux HOSS, Mlssiua, KS 66201. The Disclaimer of Warranty and Limitation of
Remedy on each bag of seed sold In |mrt of the terms and conditions of the sale. Copyright c 1988 NAPH

Cumberland Telephone Co.
Announces Equal Access

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY
has notified eleven (11) long distance carriers of
the capability to offer "1 + " long distance ser-
vice, more commonly referred to as equal access,
to their customers effective in May, 1989.

Carriers have until January to formally notify
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY if
they are interested in participating in the Equal
Access conversion. Therefore, at this time, it is
not known which long distance carriers will par-
ticipate.

Since the long distance business is very com-
petitive, our customers should be aware that
some of the long distance carriers may contact
customers by phone or mail providing infor-
mation about their services. Questions arising
from these contacts can best be answered by the
long distance carriers themselves.

The official ballots will be mailed to sub-
scribers in the affected exchanges in late
January. The ballots will list all long distance
carriers wishing to participate in the Equal Ac-
cess conversion. In the meantime, CUM-
BERLAND TELEPHONE COMPANY will
keep customers informed of the Equal Access
process with bill inserts, media advertising, news
releases and community meetings.

Happy Homemakers
Club

The Happy Homemakers
Club met Tuesday, Jan.
10th at Emma Lou
Erickson's.

Roll call was "The pret-
tiest scene I ever saw."

All members were
present. Elizabeth Steffen
was a visitor.

The time was spent
making new club books for
1989, and discussing plans
for our 50th anniversary
observance in July.

The mystery package was
S.O.S. pads, guessed by
Larie Erickson.

Cherry pie and ice cream
were served for dessert.

Legal Notice

Proceedings Of The
C&M Community
School District

President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
in the superintendent's office

Vla.sscna.
Members present: Joseph

Clinton, Ardell McCunn, Bob
Langfelt, Bernard Pettinger,
LaRoyce W o h l e n h a u s ;
Superintendent, LeRoy Or-
tman; Secretary, Delores Huff;
Principals, Dan Crozier and
Doug Walter; Counselor, Tom
Butcher.

Mr. Ortman told the board
he had received a telephone call
from the Corning superinten-
dent complimenting the C&M
fans for the sportsmanship
displayed at the Corning vs.
C&M basketball games.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to approve the agen-
da. Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

President Clinton declared
the December 12 minutes stand
approved as written.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to approve the bills.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to accept the
secretary's Financial statements
in General and Schoolhouse
Funds. Seconded by Director
Langfelt. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the Hot Lun-
ch and Clearing reports.
Seconded by Director
Langfelt. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Guidance Counselor Tom
Butcher reported on results of
the ITED's taken October 10.

The board discussed various
options regarding elementary
principal sharing. Final
discussion was delayed until
the February meeting.

The board reviewed the
completed evaluation form
'with the superintendent. Areas
covered were in Business and
Finance, Staff and Personnel
Relationship, Educational
Leadersh ip , C o m m u n i t y
R e l a t i o n s h i p , Pe r sona l
Qualities and Board Relations.

The principals reported on
staff and student activities
taking place at their respective
buildings.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 9:52 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Bills
Brian Krauth,

Newspaper Del 13.20
Loess Hills AEA 13,

Supplies, Dues 407.55
Lutheran Brotherhood,

Annuity 82.00
Marc,

Supplies 282.28
Massena Implement,

Vehicle repair 239.21
Massena Tel.,

Service 206.14
Metropolitan,

Supplies 119.85
Mid-America,

Supplies 28.98
Moore Music,

Music 45.05
Mullen Sanitation,

Garbage Hauling 65.00
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Repairs 15.47
Orkin,

Service 34.00
Leroy Ortman,

Travel 53.40
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 1,014.78
Red Oak Machine Co.,

Supplies 194.30

MikiplHstoattMd
Annual Appreciation
Supper & Dance
Sat., Jan. 21

Cumberland Comm. Building
Serving 6:30 - 0:30
Dane* 9:00 • 1:00

Sharon Oaks Band

Frank Waters Const.
Cumberland
Feed & Seed

Schuler Mfg. ft Equip.,
Supplies 30.40

Scienceland,
Book 13.93

Bettie Siggins,
Travel 300.00

Sitter Electric Supply,
Supplies 784.16

Software Unlimited,
Computer Sup 528.85

Chris Stork,
Travel Expense 79.20

Three B's Saw Shop,
Service 9.86

Union Natl. Bank,
PICA 82.00

United Building Centers,
Custodial Sup 46.65

United Laboratories,
Custodial 280.28

'eggy Wheatley,
Travel 22.66

Woodworkers Store,
Ind. Arts Sup 35.33

John Yarger,
Service 50.00

Deter Motor Co.,
Car repair 480.62

owa Assoc. Business,
Registration 75.00

Co. Except. Children,
Membership 63.00

Postmaster,
Postage 131.86

'rincipal Mutual,
Insurance 3775.36

.H.S. Speech,
Fees 53.00

U.S. Postal Service,
Envelopes 273.80

AAL,
Annuity 82.00

ABC School Supply,
Supplies 14.85

ACT Publications,
Supplies 95.00

Anita Lumber Co.,
Supplies 26.45

Atlantic News Telegraph,
Advertising 32.00

Bargain Book Preview,
Library Materials 134.85

Bill Armstrong Fire Equip.,
Service 64.00

Brodhead-Garrett,
Supplies 12.56

Irown Electric,
Service 48.75

Tom Butcher,
Travel 22.00

Capital Sanitary Supply,
Custodial Supplies 58.65

Carter Hauling Service,
Garbage Hauling 85.00

Cass County,
Election Expense 334.17

Cheryl Christensen,
Supplies 27.49

City of Cumberland,
Water & sewer 346.50

City of Massena,
Water & sewer 230.00

Dan Crozier,
Travel 29.46

Cumberland Telephone,
Service 61.88

Dan's Welding,
Repairs 207.10

Shelley Decker,
Mileage 4.66

DEMCO,
Supplies 116.67

Des Moines Stamp Mfg.,
Perma stamps 37.35

Div. of Labor,
Boiler inspection 30.00

Door Closer Sevice,
Repairs 4,360.73

Dwyer Hardware,
Supplies 57.77

Econo-Clad Books,
Books 7.29

Economy Food Market,
Supplies 33.77

Edward's Garage,
Service 58.75

Farmer's Cooperative,
Gas, Oil, Tires, Misc. 920.75

Farmers Lumber Co.,
Supplies 74.50

First Investors,
Annuity 40.00

Four Wheeler,
Subscription 11.87

Jim Hensley,
Transportation 320.00

HMA Admin-IA Educ. TSA,
Annuities 164.00

Hopkins,
Athletic Supplies 274.95

IBM Corporation,
Comp. Sup. & equip. 236.03

IDS Financial Serv.,
Annuity 164.00

la. Assoc. of School Bd.,
Dues, supplies 70.00

Iowa State Ind.,
Supplies 134.65

J&J Hardwoods,
Supplies 126.60

JQ Office Equipment,
Copier Sup. & serv... 229.60

Jacobsen, Inc.,
Supplies 11.40

Johnson Sinclair,
Repairs 20.77

Johnson TV ft Electric,
Service 218.90

KMart,
Supplies 20.47

The Sunshine Club
The Sunshine Club me

Monday morning, January
9th at the Snack Shack with
LaRee Gaukel as hostess
Donuts and coffee were en
joyed by eight members ant
2 guests.

Roll call was answerec
with "How we spen
Christmas." Election of of-
ficers was held with Darlene
Meyers heading the club
next year. Arlene Wickey
will serve as Vice President
and Helen Bower as
Secretary and Treasurer
Dues were paid.

Those present were
Charlotte, LaRce, Jean
Roberta, Arlene, Barbara
Mildred, Helen, Karis
Gaukel and Esther May
Karas.

Jean Henkenius wil
hostess the February 6th
meeting at 9:30 in the morn
ing.
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Ser
For

rvices Held
or Amy
haver, 88
Funeral services for Amy

Marie Shaver, 88, of Atlan-
tic, were held Tuesday, Jan.
10, 1989 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Pine Grove United
Methodist Church near
Cumberland. Mrs. Shaver
passed away Saturday,
January 7, at Heritage
House in Atlantic, where
she resided.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. E.G.
Clevenger. Music was
provided by Mrs. Veronica
Lary, pianist, and Mr.
Norman Bissell, soloist.
Pallbearers were Bruce
Kenny, Roger Holaday,
Bruce Bissell, Gail Porter,
David Bissell and Clair
Mattheis. Dennis and Karen
Brown and Verner and
Nina Walters were in charge
of flowers. Interment was
in the Massena Center
Cemetery. Steen Funeral
Homes of Greenfield, Fon-
tanelle and Massena were in
charge of arrangements.

Amy was born September
2, 1900 in Massena, Vic-
toria Township, Cass
County, Iowa, the daughter
of Roy and Minnie
Follmann Holaday.

Amy married Robert A.
Shaver in the home of her
parents on June 23, 1918.
They farmed in the Pine
Grove area all of their lives
until moving to the
Heritage House in Atlantic,
Iowa, in March of 1980.

Amy Marie Shaver was a
lifetime member of the Pine
Grove United Methodist
Church, Cumber land ,
Iowa, and of the United
Methodist Women.

She is survived by a son,
Lyle Robert Shaver and
wife Jo Ann of Cum-
berland, Iowa; daughters,
Virginia Marie Christensen
and husband Leo of West
Des Moines, Iowa, Mary
Arlene Shaver of Atlantic,
Iowa, and Marjorie Kay
Bell of Cumberland, Iowa;
nine grandchildren, Delmar
Christensen and wife Lana
of Des Moines, Iowa, Tim
Shaver and wife Lisa of
Atlantic, Iowa, Tom Shaver
of Atlantic, Iowa, Jill Mack
and husband Artie of Cum-
berland, Iowa, Teresa
Swagel and husband Brian
of Massena, Iowa, Peggy
Sipos and husband Richard
of Deer Park, Texas,
Pamela Reyes of Atlantic,
Iowa, Mark Edwards of
Anita, Iowa, Patty McCann
and husband Chris of
Atlantic, Iowa; fifteen great
granchildren; two great
great grandchildren; two
sisters, Mildred Bissell of
Greenfield, Iowa and Mar-
jorie Van Sickle and
husband Francis of Fort
Collins, Colorado; a

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see
Clilr South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Irocker, Kami)
ft Kami, Inc.

/ndtp«nd*nt
lniur»nc» Ag»ntt

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-41 91
or 243-6777

brother, William Holaday
and wife Margaret of
Massena, Iowa; a brother-
in-law, Ernest Harris of
Anita, Iowa; sister-in-law,
Lela Holday of Greenfield,
Iowa; nieces, nephews,
other relatives and friends,

She was preceded ' i n
death by her husband,
larents, two sisters, one
irother, son-in-law, two
brothers-in-law and two
grandchildren.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Briley

of Omaha are the parents of
daughter, Bethany Anne,

born Monday, January 9,
1989 at Nebraska Methodist
Hospital in Omaha. She
weighed 7 Ibs., lOozs. and
oins a brother, Nichalas, 7.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Delmar Berg of

umberland. Adella Rath-
man of Atlantic is a great-
grandmother.

WntMsPiyl

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland •
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES •

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNt-UM TO OVER-MMIU
QUALITY WORK .

•T COMKTITIVE PRICES,

EMERY LENSCH TT« COC1OWNER 774-3667
CUMBERLAND

AFTf II HOURS CALL 774-1SM

Cumberland
Insurance

Center
North off/it Bank

A complete one-stop
Insurance and

Investment center
for all your needs

Lit* Auto

CropHtll IRA't
Horn*

Farm

CD's

Cumberland Ph. 774-2550

Larry Ward QrogRaad
Mary Ward

Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PIlMI GeltlH

Dan Anstey
Ownar-Oparaior

lus. Ph. 774-2215
MMMPb. 774-2213
CwetrlMl towi
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Ambassadors Visit

Charles and Doris Brown, owners and operators of Charley Brown's Cafe and
Tavern on the West Side of Main Street, were visited by the Massena Chamber of
Commerce Ambassadors recently.

The new owners told the News that customers will be served home-cooking,
your choice of a breakfast menu, and there will be a noon meal and suppers. They will
be open on Sundays for short orders and will be open for the Super Bowl on SUNDAY,
January 22.

The hours of full operation will be from 7:00 a.m. until ?. They invite everyone
to stop in for a visit.

Shown, left to right, are: Ambassadors Don Henkenius and Ron Yarger;
owners Charles and Doris Brown; and Ambassadors Nadine Jensen and Brad Miller.

BRIDAL
SHOWER

For Jacquie Thelen,
bride-to-be of Terry
Aupperle, on
Saturday, January
28 at 2 p.m. at the
Pine Grove United
Methodist Church.
Please consider this
your invitation to at-
tend.

M-3-4-C

Services Held For
Meta Meyer, 94

Meta Meyer, 94, of Fon-
tanelle, mother of Elmer (Bud)
Meyer of rural Bridgewater,
passed away on Friday,
January 13, 1989 at the Good
Samaritan Center in Fon-
tanelle.

Services were held at 10:30
Monday, January 16 at the
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in
Fontanelle with Pastor Marcia
L. Hall officiating. Music was
provided by Mrs. Lorena
Walker, organist. The floral
committee was Mrs. Alma
Houchin, Mrs. Evelyn Purdy,
and Mrs. Iva Rechtenbach.
Pallbearers were Dean Meyer,
Gary Meyer, Doug Darling,
James Konegni, Jim Person,
Steve Person, Brad Darling,

Used
Equipment

JD 4450, PS, Snarp 36,995
IH 1086, Duals, New TA 13,950
JO 2640 D, Sharp 9,650
JD 2510 G, Nice 5,675
Ford 6600, Fact. Cab 6,975
Westendorf Loader 1,775
Schuler 170 Remix 1,375
JDBW Wing Disk 2,275
MF1130, Fact. Gab 4,950
JD 700 Grinder......., 1,975
JD60,Sfr/tf Steer, New Engine 4,985
JD 722 24' Mulch Finisher........ 10,750
IH 530 PTO Spreader 975

McCunn Equip. Co.
f-000-543-7520 Massena, Iowa

Com Bolt
•̂•̂ •̂ •̂ •1 Vava^a^P •̂ •̂ ^^MR0y

101 Main St.
779-2234

Maaaona, Iowa

Contact mo
for a Multiple

Peril Crop
Insurance Quote

When the Weather Turns Bad,
raw Should Hove Sontcthinfl
Good to lead:
A Crop Insurance Polky

What the policy wi l l say is
thai your investment in your
crop is protected. Up to the
limits of the coverage you
selected.

No mailer how bad the
weather nets. Or how much
damage it does.

II says you have a back-up
source of income you can
count on. To help pay produc-
tion expenses. And repay loans.
And keep on forming will)
a minimum of cash flow
disruption.

Visit wi th a crop insurance
agent today. Ask about a policy
with a yield guarantee and a
premium rate pegged (,, y ( H i r

own production experience-.
Hecause- ivhc'ii (he wc-allicr

turns bad, what could possibly
make better reading?

KtlHSUKAHC 'COMfAHY

John Curry

Steven Darling, and William
Konegni. Steen Funeral Home
of Fontanelle was in charge of
arrangements.

Meta M. Ihnen Meyer, the
youngest daughter of Eibo and
Elise Dejurken Ihnen, was
3orn January 8, 1895, south of
Wiota, Iowa in Cass County,
Franklin Township. She passed
away Friday, January 13,1989,
n the evening at the Good
Samaritan Center in Fon-
tanelle, Iowa. She was 94 years
old.

On February 4, 1914, she
was united in marriage to
William Meyer. To this union a
daughter, Wilma and a son,
Elmer were born.

Meta and William lived and
farmed in the Cumberland area
until 1937. They moved to the
Fontanelle area and farmed
until William passed away in
1965. Meta moved to Fon-
tanelle and resided there until
June 3, 1988, when she became
a resident of the Good
Samaritan Center in Fon-
tanelle, Iowa.

Meta was a member of the
First Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Wiota, Iowa. She
transferred her church mem-
bership to the Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, Fontanelle,
Iowa, on March 22,1959.

She was preceded in death
by her parents, husband, three
sisters, one brother, one grand-
son and her son-in-law, Merlin
Konegni.

She is survived by her
daughter, Wilma Konegni of
Des Moines, Iowa; son, Elmer
Meyer and wife Darlene of
Bridgewater, Iowa; grand-
children, William Konegni and
wife, Mary of Downey,
California, James Konegni and
wife, Cindy of Fullerton,
California, Annette Person
and husband, James of Cedar
Falls, Iowa, Patricia Lumly
and husband, Mickeal of
Hilton, Virginia, Dean Meyer
and wife, Carol of Atlantic,
Iowa, Gary Meyer and wife,
Judi of Jewell, Iowa and Diane

City Of Massena Christmas
Decoration fund Drive

Darling and husband, Steve of
Indianola, Iowa; seventeen
great-grandchildren; sister-in-
law, Hattie Meyer of Atlantic,
Iowa; nieces, nephews and
other relatives.

ATTENTION:
C&M Class of 1969

Reunion plans are underway
for the 20th class reunion to be
leld sometime this summer.
Addresses of members are
needed so they can be contac-
ted. Call Mary Jo Lee at 712-
779-3578, Massena; Sheila
Amdor, 712-328-3100, Council
Bluffs or Dean Jennings, 712-
328-7486, Council Bluffs.

Class members are: Eric
McLaren, Sheila Amdor,
Diane Pelzer, Dean Jennings,
Jnda Garside, Jim Riggs,

Jean Stapleton, Wes Blanken-
hip, Denny Maas, Linda Mc-
Turdy, Dan Curtis, David

Query, Greg Reed, Connie
Langfelt, Kathy Frank, Keith
Mamanny, Phil McLaren, Brad
Coughlin, Ken Christensen,
Janice Jones, Bill Wiechman,
Stephanie Gerlock, Marstia
Swanke, Bill Greenwalt, Don
Edwards, Theresa Brentnall,
Ann Wollenhaupt, Craig
Seeker, Dave McLaren, Jo
Ellen Tibken, Mark Johnson,

Connie Casteel, Dean Anstey,
:hristine Smith, Kenneth
lower, David Eilts, Don

Logemann, Mary Jo Reichar-
dt, Larry Crum, Denise
•Jebola, Bruce Becker, and

Benny Amdor. Some of the
married names were not
available to the News at this
writing.

Legal Notice

PUBLIC
HEARING

The City Council of Massena
will hold a public hearing on
January 25, 1989 at 8:00 p.m.
at the Massena City Hall at
which time the council will
consider arguments for or
against the adoption of the
proposed municipal code.

Copies of the proposed
municipal code may be seen or
secured at the City Clerk's of-
fice on Monday-Wednesday-
Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Adams County Livestock
Corning, Iowa

Sale every Thursday at 1:00 p.m.

Samples from 1-12-89 Sale

1 tow
5 sows
1boar

670*
040*
885*

33.20
33.30
29.20

PIQS
71

3
4
9
12
4
3

St. 00(1).

BRED COWS
•79.00
•69.00
•60.00
•29.00
•00.00
760.00

POUND COWS
949*
1129*
1136*
1065*

44.10
49.00
40.00
47.50

5
30

•6
1

•
4
9

2
1
4

•13
13 ll»»hy
1

STEERS
932*
63 7*
647*
613*
435*
465*
494*
980*

HEIFERS
350*
490*
530*
679*
624*
636*
849«

06.29
04.79
08.10
07.79
93.50
92.50
08.79
06.00

90.50
05.00
05.00
76.29
79.50
77.29
00.50

Barn 515-322-3500
Dick Blazek 515-322-4018

Don Lienemann 515-993-3469 or 1-800-622-0064

I would like to start a fund
to purchase new Christmas
light decorations. The old ones
are beyond repair! I have done
some investigating with several
companies and they are willing
to give us a 25% discount if we
place our order by March 31,
1989. I am asking Massena
businesses as well as all persons
in Massena and surrounding
area to donate. For as little as
$2000.00, I can purchase ten
very nice decorations including
bulbs and brackets to mount
them. Your donation would be
appreciated. Donations can
either be left at Union National
Bank or leave with me, Kenny
J. Cullen or at the City Clerk's
office.

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

December 14,1989
The Massena City Council

met in regular session for
general business as per posted
agenda with Mayor Jensen,
presiding. All council mem-
bers, Mike Audino, SWIPCO
director, Kenneth Cullen, city
employee, Dave Johnston,
Traudt, Inc., Bill McElfish and
Charles A. and Doris M.
Brown were present.

Curry made a motion to ap-
prove agenda, minutes of
November 7 meeting and allow
bills for payment. Also all
library and fire department
bills and reports. McCunn
seconded motion. Carried.

Mike Audino presented
"Legal Service Agreement
w/amendment #1" for ap-
proval. McCunn moved to ac-
cept agreement i' seconded by
Spieker. Carried. '' ,

Dave Johnston, Traudt, Inc.
of Sutton, Nebraska presented
material and cost estimate for
the replacement media for the
water treatment pressure iron
filters. The estimated cost to
use manganese greensand was
$4,400.00 and labor cost to be
$1,937 per filter.

M c C u n n i n t r o d u c e d
RESOLUTION #88-27 entitled
"Resolution for material and
labor for the replacement
media" at a cost not to exceed
$10,000. - with payment to be
made Vi upon completion, '/j
thirty days thereafter and final
!/3 sixty days thereafter.
Murray seconded to adopt.

Mayor Jensen called the roll
call vote: YES: McCunn,
Murray, Curry, Barnholdt,
Spieker. Voting NO: None.
Mayor Jensen declared
RESOLUTION 088-27 adop-
ted.

Charles A. and Doris M.
Brown presented application
for a Class C Liquor, Sunday
Sales Permit for on-site beer,
wine and liquor, a Sunday off-
site beer license, effective on
December 19, 1988 and a
cigarette sales permit effective

Massena Telephone Co. Offers
New Service To The Area

Massena Telephone Company from our Wiota tower site location, is
now offering "paging service" to homes and businesses within approx.
25 miles of the Wiota tower site. The 180 foot tower south of Wiota is in
its final stage of construction, and a license has been granted by the
FCC to provide the "beeper" service. The pagers or beepers will con-
sist of three types: Tone Alert, Voice Alert, and Data Alert.

With Tone Alert you would call back to a predesignated phone. With
Voice Alert a message from your home or office will be announced over
your pager. With Data Alert a phone number will be displayed on your
pager window that you would return a call to. Up to five numbers can be
stored with this pager for you to return calls to.

Manager Gary Jackson stated that this paging system is "state of the
art" technology and a telephone frequency used largely by telephone
companies has been granted to Massena Telephone Co. to provide this
paging service. Manager Jackson also stated that a Wiota telephone
number 783 would be assigned to each pager. In some areas a toll call
would be made to access a Wiota pager. However, with our low monthly
lease charges, keeping in touch with the home or business is worth the
"freedom" expense of just pennies a day.

on January 1st, 1989. Motion
by Murray, seconded by Barn-
holdt to approve ap-
plications. Carried. Motion by
Barnholdt to approve cigarette
sales permit and to issue on
January 1st, 1989. Carried.

Motion by Spieker to ap-
prove wastewater treatment
facilities change order #5 and
approve payment of the
following: Fisher Testing
equipment $946.60, Hach Co.
Testing equipment $401.30,
Massena Telephone Co. alarm
system cable $244.30, H. Gene
McKeown, engineer services
$689.75, Kluever, VanGinkel
and Van Ginkel legal service
contract partial pay of $3,500.-,
City of Massena publishing,
copies, telephone $694.75.
Seconded by McCunn.
Carried.

Meeting adjourned by
Mayor at l l : IOp.m.

Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

rh= following bills were paid
by the City of Massena during
December, 1988.
Massena Post Office 60.00
Str. Bond Intr 7,992 50
IA Electric Co 1,319.61
Union Natl. Bank,

Interest paid 198.42
John Deere Lsg. Corp. . 135.95
Office Machine Co 73.79
Library Exp 180.03
Dolores Curry 152.27
shirley Kaiser 32.80
vlassena Tele. Co 51.01
Water Debt. Payment 1,300.00
Mullen Sanitation 951.50
Peoples Natl. Gas Co.... 55.37,
la. Dept. Natl. Res 100.00
Anita Lumber Co 12.00
Winterstein Const 27.56
Cappel's 60.45
lohnson Sinclair 162.25
Massena Coop Co 53.59
Anita Tribune Co 23.93
-reston Farm & Home .. 57.75
Economy Food Mkt 33.13
Water Products Inc. ... 120.26
-l.G. Klug Co 38.20
3wyer Hardware 6.25
Brown Supply Co 241.29
interstate Electric 268.91
Jens Built Const 45.36
Traudt Inc 44.36
Mike Erickson 8.75
Greg Cullen 12.25
Sally Martens 12.25
Municipal Supply 37.17
Michael Barnholdt 433.62
John F. Curry 413.91
Randall McCunn 413.91
Ronald E. Curry 433.62
Charles Spieker 413.91
Rodney Anderson 25.00
Kenneth Cullen 1,080.00
Donald Henkenius 350.00
Steven Schaaf 88.79
Lowell I. Jensen 46.24
State Sales Tax 411.78
State Withholding Tax .239.99
Ipers 211.29
Fed. WH&S.S. tax.... 629.90

Massena Telephone Company
Announces Equal Access

MASSENA TELEPHONE COMPANY has
notified eleven (11) long distance carriers of the
capability to offer "1 + " long distance service,
more commonly referred to as equal access, to
their customers effective in May, 1989.

Carriers have until January to formally notify
MASSENA TELEPHONE COMPANY if they
are interested in participating in the Equal Ac-
cess conversion. Therefore, at this time, it is not
known which long distance carriers will par-
ticipate.

Since the long distance business is very com-
petitive, our customers should be aware that
some of the long distance carriers may contact
customers by phone or mail providing infor-
mation about their services. Questions arising
from these contacts can best be answered by the
long distance carriers themselves.

The official ballots will be mailed to sub-
scribers in the affected exchanges in late
January. The ballots will list all long distance
carriers wishing to participate in the Equal Ac-
cess conversion. In the meantime, MASSENA
TELEPHONE COMPANY will keep customers
informed of the Equal Access process with bill
inserts, media advertising, news releases and
community meetings.

Total Expenses 19,060.92
Expenditures by Fund:
General 6,574.68
Road Use 377.92
Street Dept 7,992.50
Water 3,357.76
Sewer 758.06
Receipts:
Cass Co. Treas 5,419.65
State of Iowa 4,398.75
Road Use Tax 1,518.12
Victoria Twp. Libr 1.87
Dog License Fees 23.00
Int. rec'd 413.54
Utilities 6,980.25

Total Receipts $18,785.18

Birth
Kevin & Kathy Sothman of

Massena announce the arrival
of their daughter, Vanessa
Christine, born January 7,
1989 at Mercy Hospital in
Corning. She weighed 7 Ibs., 9
ozs. and was 20Vi" long. She
joins Sarah, 5, Levi, 5, and
Brian, 2, at home.

Grandparents are Clair &
Jean Sothman of Massena and
Clarence and Zona Lautt of
Winterset. Great grandmother
is Otellia Lautt of Hutchinson,
Kansas.

Want Ads Pay!

Pearl 4 Stella Murray
Honored For Birthdays

An early birthday dinner was
held at the Pearl Murray home
on Sunday honoring her for
her birthday which was
Tuesday, January 17. Also,
Stella Murray was present; her
birthday is Wednesday, the
18th. Bringing the food, com-
plete with ice cream, a birthday
cake, etc., was the Richard
Reynak's of Omaha and Ron
and Jean Murray of Massena.
The Elmer (Bud) Meyer's were
unable to attend because ot the
death of his mother, Meta
Meyer at Fontanelle, who
passed away on Friday.

HELP WANTED
On Wffcistf ays

11:00-3:00
$4.00 Hr.

Call 779-2274 between
7:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. or
779-2064 after 2:30 p.m.

Trails End Cafe
Massena, Iowa

Oale Dwyer Ins.
Roger Hall, Owner

712-779-3355 or 515-369-2791
Home Bus.

Auto - Home - Farm - Liability - Crop
Crop Hail

M-1-2-3-4-C

Shop where you can get

FULL
SERVICE

AtTh*

"Station where we talk to you,
and try to satisfy your needs"

Weather Cold & Nasty?
We will go out In the weather and

pump your gas, check your oil and
wash your windows. You may stay In
your vehicle, all warm and dry, while
we do all the work for you!

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Won. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Alao - Valva Grinding J, Welding, General Repair
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C&M Junior-Senior High Volume 4 Number 17

Speech Tourney
At C&M

Grapplers Takedown
CR-B

Last Thursday night the
CAM wrestlers traveled to
Coon Rapids-Bayard and
brought home a 50-18 vic-
tory. Brian Follmann won by
decision. Todd Russell lost
by pin. Denny Steffens
received a pin at the 125

division. B.J. Woodruff won
by technical fall and David
James won by pin. CR-B
received forfeits at 103 and
'Heavyweight. The
Sprockets received forfeits
at 130, 135, 140, 152,
160 and 171.

Rockets Blast Exira
The C & M Rockets ex-

ploded against the Exira
Vikings to post a 105-32 vic-
tory.

Steve Dinkla led the
scoring with 22 points and 7
rebounds. Chad Williams
dumped in 17 points and
grabbed 10 rebounds.
David Spieker drilled 5 3-
point goals and ended up
with 17 points. Mitch
Holste hit 4 3-pointers and

had 12 points. Tony Hen-
sley pumped in 10 points
and dished out 8 assists.
Doug Hamilius had 7 points
and Mark Cullen added 6.
Matt Clinton chipped in 5
points and had 10 reboun-
ds. Kirk Hartman dropped
in 4 points and Derrick
McLaren and Andy John-
son had 3 and 2 points
respectively.

Rockettes
Improve to 4-1

The Rockettes improved
their conference record to
4-1 with a win over Anita
-Tuesday, January 10th, 70-
65.

Angela Erickson led the
forward court with 26 poin-
ts, 5 assists, 1 rebound and
1 steal. Robyn Langfelt
scored 23 points, had 2
rebounds and 1 assist.
Molly Stakey had 19 points,

2 rebounds, 11 assists and 2
steals. Janet Edwards put in
a basket and had 2 assists.

Kim Pettinger led in the
guard court with 9 reboun-
ds, 6 safe passes, and 4
steals. Heather Williams
had 5 rebounds and 3 safe
passes.

Jodi Edwards pulled
down 4 rebounds, had 15
safe passes and 3 steals.

—Robyn Langfelt

Rockettes
Drop to Exira

On a typical Friday the
13th in January, the
Rockettes dropped the
game to Exira, 85-77.

O f f e n s i v e l y , Angela
Erickson scored 30 points,
had 5 assists and 1 rebound.
Molly Stakey had 27 points,
7 assists, 2 rebounds and 1
steal. Robyn Langfelt
scored 20 points, had 3
assists and 1 rebound.

Defensively, Jodi Ed-
wards had 7 rebounds, 13
safe passes and 1 steal. Kim
Pettinger had 5 rebounds, 3
safe passes and 2 steals.
Heather Williams pulled
down 3 rebounds and had 2
safe passes. Beth Bower
grabbed 1 rebound, had 3
safe passes and 1 steal.

—Robyn Langfelt

Rockets Corral
the Spartans

The Rockets opened up a
14 point lead at the begin-
ning of the game against the
Anita Spartans and then
blew their opponents out in
the second half with the
final score coming out 79-
44.

Mitch Holste drilled 3
three-pointers and led the
scoring with 15 points.
Steve Dinkla and Chad
Williams were close behind

Griswold Ups
Records

The Qriswold Junior High
Girls won two over the C &
M Rockettes January 9th to
up each team's record. A
tied 7th grade 1st quarter
at 8-8 still saw the Griswold
girls winning 56-20. Other
quarter scores were 24-14
and 38-20.

Sandy Ticknor led the
scoring with 10 points
followed by Stacey Becker
and Teresa Curry with 6
and 4 points respectively.
Megan Yarger also saw ac-
tion in the forward court.

Eve Gerlock, Shannon
Mack, Marne Harris,
Michelle Hering and
Nichole Behnken worked
hard in the guard court.

with 14 points apiece.
Tony Hensley chipped in

9 points while Matt Clinton
and Andy Johnson each
added 8 points. Mark
Cullen and Derrick
McLaren contributed 4
points apiece and Doug
Hamilius rounded out the
scoring with a 3 point field
goal.

—Doug Hamilius

J.H. Boys Final
Records

The C & M Junior High
7th and 8th boys teams
ended with fine seasons.

The seventh grade ended
with an 8-0 record. The
team played well despite
the loss of point guard Mark
Erickson at mid-season.

The 8th team had a 6-3
record. This was an im-
provement over last years
record. With only six
players and lack of height,
they did a fine job.

A thanks -to the fans for
their support this season.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

J.V. Beats
Elk Horn

The J.V. Rockets ran
their record to 3-0 with a
57-30 romp over Elk Horn.
They put the game away in
the fourth quarter as they
outscored them 13-4.

Kirk Hartman led the at-
tack with 24 points. Matt
Clinton and Rodney
Ticknor added 14 and 11
pts., respectively. Doug
Hamilius and Shane Crees
rounded out the scoring
with 4 pts. apiece.

—Kirk Hartman

Jr. High Gets
Two Big Wins

The 7th grade girls
brought home a big win
over Villisca 38-32,
January 10th. Sandi
Ticknor and Stacey Becker
evenly powered the team
with 16 points each,
followed by Teresa Curry
scoring 6. Eve Gerlock,
Marne Harris and Michelle
Hering showed good hustle
in the guard court, while the
other guards had limited
playing time.

The 8th grade girls led by
only 1 point at half-time and
then powered to a final
score of 34-26. Amy Pet-
tinger led the winning team
with 14 points, followed by
Kelli Amdor having 9,
Shelby Dickerson scoring
7, and Dana Follmann ad-
ding 4 points.

The guard court con-
sisting of starters Tracey
Steffens, Becky Scanlan,
Tamela Stender hustled
well and had some key
steals to help win the game.

—Sarah Curry

C&M Boys
Win One From
Griswold

8th Grade Boys com-
peted against Griswold to
win another game.

Scoring for the Rockets
were Chris Bower and Ryan
Langfelt with 8 pts. each.
Corey Powell and Brent
Williams each powered in 6
pts. Luke Crawford and
Andy Hensley each added
2 pts.

—Kim Larson

7th Grade
Boys Smash
Griswold

The C & M 7th Grade
Boys played a great game
against Griswold. Final
score of the game was 49-
13.

Jay Gossman led the
scoring with 18 pts. John
Becker dumped In 10 pts.
Not far behind Barry Bower
put in 7 pts. Dan Hensley
and Andy Steffens each
had 4 pts. Adding 2 each
were Travis Steffens, Wes
Hensley, and Sean South.

—Kim Larson

Qrleiwold
Ovor Btrt
Qrad« Qlrls)

The C & M Junior High
8th Grade Girls kept their
score up in the first three
quarters but fell short to
Griswold in the fourth. Final
score of the game was 26-
38.

In the forward's court
Amy Pettinger put up 14
pts. Shelby Dickerson
pumped in 8 pts. and Dana
Follmann added 4 pts.

Hustling in the guard's
court were Tracy Steffens,
Becky Scanlan, Jennifer
Muller, Tamela Stender,
Jennifer McLaren, and Amy
Spaur.

—Kim Larson

The Rolling Hills Con-
ference Speech Tournament
will be held Saturday,
January 28 at the Massena
School. Students from all 8
conference schools will be
competing in the event. The
speech program is an ex-
cellent platform from which
young people receive the
training in speaking skills
they will use for the
remainder of their lives.
Parents and townspeople
are encouraged to observe
any event in which they are
interested throughout the
day, as this is an excellent
opportunity to see the
capabilities of today's
young adults.

Students will compete in
two rounds each, with the
winners in each section ad-
vancing on to the finals.
Rounds will probably be at
9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 1:00
p.m., & 3:00 p.m., with the
finals following.

Area speech teachers are
assisting C & M speech
coach Donna Newman in
hosting the event. Among
the large number of judges
required for this event are
in excess of twenty from C
& M who have willingly
given of their Saturday to
assist the speech- depart-
ment. A large number of
volunteers are also needed
as room chairmen, timers,

score keepers, etc., all of
whom receive our deep
gratitude in lieu of
payment, as do the judges
and others. The C & M
Booster Club will also be
assisting with events and the
concession stand.

A full slate of speech
tournaments is ahead of the
C & M squad, including the
following: District Large
Group on Jan. 21, Conf.
Tourney on Jan. 28, State
Large Group on Feb. 4,
Large Group All-State on
Feb. 18. The indi"!dual
competitions b?e«'» wM tne

District Individual event on
Feb. 25, Walnut Hills In-
vitational on Mar. 11, State
Individual on Mar. 18, and
the Individual All-State
performances on April 10.

C & M students enrolled
in contest speech are: Mark
Cullen, Steve Dinkla, Andy
Johnson, Molly Stakey,
Chad Williams, Sussi Mad-
sen, Brandi Boos, Sarah
Curry, Kirk Hartman, Tara
McLaren, Pete Stewart,
Susan Ticknor, Kim Pet-
tinger, Mark Amdor, &
Kenya McLaren. Credit
belongs to these fine young
people, most of whom are
involved in sports and other
activities, for realizing the
importance of speech skills
in their future.

Massena "Expo 89"
Planned For
Saturday, Feb. 25

In an effort to bring more business to the Massena trade area, it
was decided to hold another trade show - "Expo 89", at the C&M High
School. This will be held on Saturday, February 25, from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. The Massena Lions Club will hold a soup luncheon from 11:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the High School Commons area.

Since the main goal of the Massena Chamber of Commerce is to
promote trade in Massena, this will give everyone involved a golden op-
portunity to promote their business. The success of this day will be made
possible only through your effort and personal commitment. Your par-
ticipation will show the community that you care about Massena and the
people you serve.

Each display area will be $25.00 regardless of size. Please indicate
how big an area you may need when you reserve your space.

We would like all area besinesses interested in participating to
reply by January 21 if they desire booth space. It will be necessary for us
to know by this date so we can plan the layout in the gym. Please phone
Marc Melhus at 779-3515 to reserve your space.

Be prepared to set up your display the night before or by 9:30
a.m. Saturday morning. There will be no setting up after this time.

If you have any questions regarding the show, please contact the
following committee members: Marc Melhus, 779-3515; Bob Langfelt,
779-3364; Keith Kerkmann, 779-3326; Dave Bissell, 779-2210; Don Mc-
Cunn, 779-3579; Mike Morrison, 779-3554; Don Platt, 779-2268.

Let's all work together to make this a big day for the Massena area.
Hope to see you there!

Massena Chamber of Commerce

Junior High
Basketball

Seventh Grade Boys
Go Undefeated!!

The seventh grade junior
high basketball teams went
undefeated after beating the
Anita Spartans, 51-14. The
top scorer for the Rockets
was John Becker with 19
points.

Jay Gossman was the
next high scorer with 9
points. Barry Bower ended
up with 6 points, while Dan'
Hensley had 4 points,
followed by Wes Hensley
and Dan Dorsey with 3
points each.

Travis Steffens, Andy
Steffen, and Chris
McKnight all had 2 points
apiece. Sean South added 1 '
point to the cause.

*•»
Eighth Grade Boys V

Win Final Game
The eighth grade boys t

won their final game after
defeating the Anita Spar-
tans 51-24. Luke Crawford
had scoring honors with 13
points. Chris Bower
followed closely with 11
points, while Corey Powell
and Andy Hensley had 10
and 8 points, respectively.

Brent Williams tallied for
6 points, while Ryan
Langfelt finished with 3
points.

—Doug Hamilius

Cagers Split
Close Games

The C & M junior high
girls hosted Anita Friday,
January 13th. The seventh
grade won a close one, 28-
26, while the 8th grade
dropped the decision in the
last few minutes, 31-30.

Sandi Ticknor led the
scoring honors with 19
points, followed by Teresa
Curry with 7 points and
Stacey Becker with 2 points.
Defens ive ly , Nichole
Behnken had an excellent
game with several steals.

Shelby Dickerson led the
scoring honors for the 8th
grade with 16 points, while
Kelli Amdor added 10
points. Amy Pettinger and
Dana Follmann scored 2
points each. Tracey Stef-
fens led the defense in steals
for the evening.

Both teams played ex-
cellent games but the 8th
graders were unable to put
it away at the end.

Eighth Grade
Boys Dominate
Villisca

The eighth grade boys
demolished the Villisca
boys 38-15 Tuesday after-
noon. Brent Williams led the

attack with 14 points.
Corey Powell and Luke
Crawford added 8 points
apiece, while Ryan Langfelt
had 4 and Andy Hensley
and Chris Bower added a
basket to round out the
scoring. .

The seventh grade boys
jumped out to a 20-8 half-
time lead enroute to a 37-
26 victory. _ (

John Becker led the vic-
tors with 15 points. Jay
Gossman and Travis Stef-
fens scored 12 and 4 poin-
ts, respectively. Wes Hen-
sley, Sean South and Dan
Dorsey added 2 points
apiece. This victory kept
the seventh grade un-
beaten with one game to
go.

—KirkHartman

Masseni Hot
Lunch Monus

Mon., Jan. 23 - Au gratin
potatoes, buttered corn,
wacky bar, peach slices

Tues., Jan. 24 - Goulash,
buttered vegetables, cake,
peanut butter sandwich,
pineapple bits

Wed., Jan. 25 -
Turkey/noodles, whipped
potatoes, dinner roll, fruit
cup, or salad bar

Thurs., Jan. 26 - Pizza,
tossed salad, tapioca pud-
ding, or salad bar

Fri., Jan. 27 - Corn dogs,
nachos and cheese, cin-
namon roll, pear slices, or
salad bar.
' Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

Massena Legioi
Auxiliary (tab

American Legion Auxiliary
met Monday afternoon at 1:30
for their regular meeting.

President Mary Ellen Yarger
opened the meeting in usual
form. Flags advanced by Pearl
Fletcher and Wilma Way.
Secretary's report by JoAnn
McMartin and Treasurer's
report by Dolores Curry were
accepted.

7th District President,
Evelyn Hastings gave a brief
report on the Veteran's
Hospital and 7th District is still
in first place with membership.
JoAnn and Evelyn reported
the first Card Party a success.
Next one will be January 22 at
7p.m.

Wilma Way, Legislative
Chairman, gave a interesting
report on the signing on the
new bill, "A Cabinet Post for
Veterans' Affairs." It was
proposed 20 years ago, and
with a year of intense lobbying
for this bill it cleared Congress
and was signed Oct. 25,1988.

County Meeting, January 16
in Atlantic. A Penny March
was conducted for the 7th
District Project of a VCR for
the Omaha Vets Hospital.

No further business, meeting
closed in usual form.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

On January 9th Marci Van
Ginkel gave a talk on rising low
calorie substitutes in food
preparation. Many of the
suggestions she gave saves salt,
cholesterol and sugar, too.

Stella Murray read the "Lit-
tle Old Man on the Bridge" on
Monday and the sing-a-long
was held on Wednesday.

Mildred Mills, Pearl Flet-
cher, Ella Mills attended the
Senior Citizen's Advisory
Meeting at Elliott January
10th. They gave a report on
this meeting January l l th at
the meal site.

Special guests at the meal
site on January 16th was Floyd
and Eileen Jensen of Corning.
A get well card was signed for
Jack Westphall who is
recuperating from a recent
hospital stay.
Next week's menus:

Mon., January 23 - Beef
stew in brown gravy, fresh
vegetables, pears, biscuit, Fig
cookie

Wed., January 24 - Tuna &
noodles, peas w/carrots,
pickled beets, bread, frosted
white cake.

Fri., January 27 - Pork loaf,
sweet potatoes, brussel
sprouts, bread, rice pudding.

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Pine Grove United Meth.
Women Met January 12

The January 12th Pine Grove
United Methodist Women's
meeting was at the home of
Veronica Lary for the 1:30
p.m. Call to Prayer and Self-
Denial meeting and regular
business meeting. Lola
McLaren led the Quiet Day Ser-
vice,' "Building a New World
Through Ministries with
Children and Youth." Barbara
Kenny, Phyllis Aupperle,
Shirley Mattheis and Veronica
Lary assisted with the lesson.
The Call is an opportunity to
study, pray and reflect on a
theme that deals with an issue
of special concern to women
and children. An offering was
taken to help with the projects
dealing with children and
youth to make their lives more
meaningful and fulfilling.

President, Phyllis Aupperle
opened the meeting by having
roll call answered by the 12
members telling how they use
their leisure time during the
winter months.

We will have a Bible Study on
Ruth and Esther, beginning
February 16 instead of
January. The Committee to
plan and lead the study is Lola
McLaren, Ellen Aupperle,
Shirley Mattheis and Blanche
Hall. We will discuss plans for
a Soup Dinner at the February
2 meeting, to be held in March.
Jo Shaver is hostess for the
February 2 meeting and Shirley
Mattheis is lesson leader.

Ida Mehlmann will purchase
necessary supplies for the
basement, with help from
other members as they see the
need.

The meeting was closed with
Phyllis reading "Your Time
Priceless." Veronica served
assorted sandwiches, cookies,
relishes and Swedish Pastry af-
ter the meeting.

Massena Chamber
Holds Annual Meeting

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce held their annual
meeting Saturday, January 14,
1989 at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church with 72 in attendance.

New board members elected
to a three year term were Dave
Bissell, Donna Edwards, and
Charlotte Groves. New officers
will be elected at a later date.
Marc Melhaus, chairman of
Expo '89 announced that the
Expo will be held on February
25th at the C&M School
Commons.

Guest speakers were Gary
Jackson, mgr. of Massena
Telephone Co. who spoke on
Equal Access and Tim Burke
of Peoples Natural Gas on
Economic Development.

Door prize winners were:
Donna Casey, Leona Groves,
Wilma Way, John Curry, San-

dy Rew, Dale Langfelt, Dave
Bissell, Jack Platt, Mrs. Gary
Warwick, Ruth Maas.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday
Complete Family

Dentistry

BARNES
M.TIMMI •** wwMMcr

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, ro give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
M. •**£

Greenfield
Fontanelle

Paulino
Connie Stoon

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service r

Donald L. Curry •
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your i
Insurance Needs

! '

WmtAtfsPiyl

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I ook lor I IK' cloml

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hav» i box lor u**d
•ycglassas lor In* Massana

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712) 779-3540
A.M. 2, Maaaena, IA

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Corning. Iowa SOM1
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WIOTA NEWS
Linda Berge — 783-4433

Dance Friday & Saturday
January 20 & 21
To "County Line
Country A Country Rock

Open Dally at 3:00 p.m.

Anita church. Mark your
calendar and plan to attend.

Our missioners are Den-
nis and Alene Meyer and
they are going to Jamaica in
February.

In March Betty
Wohlleber will be going to
Brazil.

Legal Notice

From The
Mayor's Desk

January 15, 1989. Here we
are. Half way through January
already and the ground is still
barer than Mother Hubbard's
cupboard and the temperature
is light jacket weather. Last
week started out quite cold,
but soon moderated to daytime
highs of 35 to 50°. Still No
Moisture.

Forgive me if I sound a bit
smug about the warm winter
weather we're having. You see
last week we had letters from
the Mervin Taylor's and Bob
Clausen's and Lloyd Reed's,
some of our town's "snow bir-
ds." It's not that I begrudge
them the chance to escape the
"harsh" Iowa winter so much
as the fact I couldn't go south
yet if I wanted to so if I have to
stay here it might as well be
nice.

I talked to one of our friends
who is a year or two younger
than my wife and I are who has
been going to Texas for a mon-
th or six weeks for the last two
winters. He admitted to being a
bit disappointed that he didn't
miss some horrendous
snowstorms and severe cold.
I'm sure I know exactly how he
feels. No fun escaping when
there's not much to escape
from.

Oh well, winter certainly
isn't over here yet and anything
can happen. Surely we must be
long overdue for another bliz-
zard during the high school
girls' state basketball tour-
nament.

And speaking of basketball,
congratulations to the Anita
teams on their win over Shelby-
Tennant last Friday night. The
girls held their composure to
squeak by by three points in
the final seconds of the game
and the boys just looked
awesome after their rather lack
luster performance of the
previous game. Keep up the
good work kids and coaches.

A great party - lots of fun.
Let's do it again. All comments
heard at the potluck supper
and card party at the fire
station last Saturday night.
There were fifty people, give or
tike a few, in attendance and it
looked like everyone was
having a good time. While it's
billed as sponsored by the
Wiotav Boosters, the credit has
to go to Linda and Dennis
Berge for organizing it.

It was decided that a Valen-
tine's Day supper should be held
next month, but since Valen-
tine's Day falls on Tuesday the
supper will be Saturday, the
11th. Some rules - you all come
and have a good time. There's
room for fifty more people
there. The more we use that
new building, the happier I am
we have it.

The thoughts of a Valentine's
Day community supper brings
back a lot of memories of the
one we had quite a few years
ago when the Community Bet-
terment Club was going strong.
I don't remember exactly what
year it was, but I do remember
Linda Havens being very
pregnant. I think Mark was
born the next day. Anyway, I
had practiced up on old
"Tomas" (that's my electric
organ that cheats a lot) to put
on a program after the supper.
Just as we were about to sit
down to eat we got the great
message that the north end of
town,was out of water. A bun-
ch of us scooted up to
the pump house, installed the
spare motor on the pump and
got back just as they were
finishing up eating. I got to put
on my program and all was
well. A pump motor burning
out now wouldn't be the
catastrophy it was back then
since we have two wells. It's
been a slow battle, but I guess
we have made some major im-

provements in town in the last
ten years.

You know? I never find time
to play old "Tomas" anymore.
I bet I'd be rustier than an
outhouse hinge. It's really a
shame that so many of us close
the lid on the piano or leave the
horn in the case when we get
older. Playing a musical in-
strument is not like riding a
bicycle. Once you know how
you do forget and fast.

I promised a couple of weeks
ago that with the new year I
would write a critique of last
year's columns. Well, I guess I
lied. I still haven't had time
(taken the time) to get the last
six months of 1988 put in my
•scrapbook and I suppose by the
time I do 1989 will be half
over. I do have scrapbooks
that contain every column I've
written and some of the cards
and letters I've received
through the years. (I throw the
ones who don't agree with me
away. Just kidding) It's kind of
fun going through the old ones
and sometimes I wonder why I
said some of the things I did,
but different opinions spawn
conversation and exchange of
other opinions. If I could get
just one person stimulated to
form an opinion on a subject
and discuss it with others each
week I'd be happy. Gotta go,
dogs are hungry.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Wiota Community
Boosters Hold
Card Party

Community members
gathered together for a
potluck and card party
Saturday, January 14th at
the Wiota Fire Station and
Community Center.

The potluck started the
event with plenty of main
dishes and desserts, and
other side dishes. Following
the meal were the card
games with 11 tables of
couples playing pinochle,
and pitch. High men's prize
went to Garald Harris and
low men's prize to Leo
Beschorner, and men's
door prize went to Marvin
Hockenberry. Ladies high
prize went to Pat Simmons,
and low prize to Diane
Behrends, and ladies' door
prize to Belva Kloppen-
burg.

Everyone seemed to have
a good time with plenty of
good fellowship. Thanks to
all who joined in and we
hope to see you again at the
next one. And we extend an
invitation to the rest of the
community for our next
Wiota Booster potluck card
party to be held February
llth, 6:00 p.m. for the
potluck, and play cards at
7:00 p.m. Hosts will be
George and Alberta Stef-
fens.

Bflird Prociidliigs
January 3,11ft

The C«M County Board of Supervisors
flWt With 9.II ffMHtbOTtt pfMWlt? nOOtnCfc
Kunta, ectmg Chair; Robert Blanklnehlp,
Vomon Gilbert, Mar|orle Kerne, end DIMM
Becker.

Tho mlnulM d Oocombor 30,1*M wore
epprovodesreed.

Movod by Blenklnshlp, loeondod by
Backer lo appoint Roderick Kunn ea tem-
porary Chair. Motion unanimously carried.

Ledonne Clark, Secondary Hoed* Otflco
egor, rovtowod current food projects.

Tho oath of office ma administered to
Dale E. Bundarman, Auditor.

The oath ol office waa administered by
Dale E. Sunderman, Auditor, to the newly

Mertorle E. Kama • 1 at District Supanleor
Roderick 0. Kunze • 4th District Super-

vlaor
Robert B. Blanklnahlp • Sth Dlatrict

Larry G. Jones-Sheriff
Oeorae Hoslett • Soil a. Watei Conser-

Soil a Water Conaer-Jemoe Jordan -
mtton Commission

The Board determined that oM bualneaa
ma completed. The temporary Chairman
called for ballon to elect a permanent
chairman and irice chairman for the year
1M(. After a tally of the ballots, the Auditor
reed the reeuHa and found that Roderick
Kunn haa been elected Chairman and Ver-
non Gilbert waa elected «tee chairman.

Moved by BlenklnaMp to eel number of
deputlee tor office* of Auditor, Recorder
and Treasurer at one per office. Motion
failed for lack of a aecond.

Moved by Kama, aoconded by Gilbert to
•pprovo) ttw •ppolnUnonle ol «Mnlco Bfwv*
mar, William W. Ayare, Stephen M. Wendt,
Donald 8. Powell and WINIam L Sage aa
deputy aheritta; Mary Ann Chantry and Joan
R. Lafreni aa deputy AudHora; and Debra
Plearaon aa deputy Recorder. Motion
carried.

The oath of office waa admlntatored to
the appointed depuMer.

Deputy ihercHa

Janice LBrehmer
William W. Ayera
Stephen M. Wendt
Donald*. Powell
WHIIomL.Saoe
Deputy Auditors

Mary Ann Chantry
Joan R. Lafreni
Deputy Recorder
Debra Plearaon

Richard Hanaen, Caaa County Zoning
Admlnlatralor, reviewed current depar-
tmental actMty.

The committee of Duane Becker and Mar-
torto Kama appointed to count each In the
Treasurer's office at the close of buslnocs
on December 30,1 M* reported aa follows:

Currency Coins Cheeks

Basil Copenhaver, drlawofd
Robert Butler, Anita

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Jane Kay, RR 3, Atlantic
Peggy Larson, Anita
Clarence Wilkinson, OriswoM
Donald Henkenlua, Massena

Lynn Hanaen, Anita
John Wise, 13tS Chestnut, Atlantic

KNOWLEDGE OF PROPERTY VALUES
Harry McKee, Jr., Massena
Dean Ellis, Wlota
Robert G •nock* CufnooniiMl
Albert Kama, Jr., AnHa
Ernest Thomson, Cumberland
Richard White, 202 E. 14th, Atlantic
Larry Fothnann, MeMtno
Motion unanhnoutty earHod. - •
MovvM oy BecttOf, •ooonooo by QHoavt to

appoint Robert Blanklnahlp to the '4th
Judicial Dlatrict AduH Corrections Board.
Motion unanimously carried.

The following committees were appoin-
ted by the Chair to serve during the rear,

»:
Southwest Iowa Trenail Authority • Duans

Becker and Robert BtanklmMp
Southwest Iowa Planning CouncU Board •

Duane Becker and Robert Blenklnshlp
Caaa County Environmental Agency -

Duane Becker and Roderick Kunie <
Public Safety • Communication* Comm. •

Vemon Gilbert and Roderick Kunte
CABS, Inc. - Duane Becker end RsesM

Blanklnahlp
Rural Conservation 4 Development •

Robert Blanklnahlp end Roderick Kunie
Ambulance - Duene Becker end Merforl*

Kama
Area 13 Council on Aging • Cheriee Smith
Clerinde Mantel Health Advisory, Bd. -

CharieafmHh and Robert Blankhiahfp •
Area Health Syatama Agency • Patricia'

Merkhem '
Caaa County Farm - Robert Blankmahto,,

Duane Becker • Vemon Gilbert
Courthouse Committee - Marjorie Kern*

end Roderick Kunze
4th Judicial Dial. AduH Correction* •

Robert BlenklnaMp
Weal Central Board of Director* • Vemon

$1,118.00

CaahHems

117.14

S42.00 S3S.OO

Total

11.217.14

It waa moved by BlafHtlnship* aocooooo by
Gilbert to accept the report of the commit-
tee. Motion unanimously carried.

HOMO by Karnat aeoondoo by Bockaf to
name the Atlantic Hew* Telegraph, Anna
Tribune and the OrlawoM American ea of-
ficial newapapera of the county for the year
ISM. Motion unanknoualy carried.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, seconded by
Gilbert to hold over claim* tor payment the

H Hied with the County
Auditor lees then three full working daya
before the flrat of the month. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Becker, aaoandad by Kama to
authorize the County Auditor to Issue
warranta In accordance with section
131 .SOS, subsection 3, Code of tow*. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Gilbert, ssconded by Btonkln-
ehlp to allow county officer* and employee*
authorized eipenses to meetings end
workshops In accordance with section
331.S04, subsection I of the Code of (owe.
Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Becker to
make the following appointment* effective
January 1, IMS:
Human Sonic** Board • 1 year term

Casa Co. Home Health Cere Advisory Bd.
Vernon Gilbert
CM) Defense Board - Vernon Gilbert
SWIA Alcohol Agency • Roderick Kunze

and Vernon Gilbert
West Central Development Advisory Bd. •

Vemon Gilbert
Caa* Co. Human Service* Advisory Bd. •

Vemon QMbert
Caaa Co. Economic Development Com-

mittee - Duane Becker
Moved by Blanklnahlp, seconded by

Becker to aet the following achedule tor
sessions of the Board during the year, 1 MS:

Every Wednesday (unless otherwlae
In proceeding minute*). The last

working dey of each month to Include the
review and allowance of claims IHed wNh
the County Auditor. Session will begin at
too a.m. unless otherwise noted m the
ogende. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, seconded by Ker-
ns to set the minimum wegae paid to any
county employee at S3.3S per hour In ac-
cord with federal guidelines established
January 1,1M1. Part-time extra help wagaa
will be set with HIM! eppronl by the Board
depending upon enperlence end
qualifications. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker to
adopt the following holiday schedule tor
County employees far the year 1SM:-. # a,

Presidents Ds»-February 20,1MI ' <!f,
Memorial Day • May 2S. IMS
Independence Day • July 4,1 MS
Labor Day-September 4, ISM
Veter*n*D*y-November 11,1M9 -i
TtianltaajMnQ Day • NOYenwoi' 2** 1 M* ,.
Friday after Thanksgiving • November 24,

IMS
Christmas HoHdey • December 26,1MS
New Veers Day - January 1. 1MO

and to continue to present employment
policy In regard to retirement, alck leave,
funeral leave, military leave, |ury duty and
vacation leave. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Becker to
aet dog license fees for the year 1MS at
SI M tor all dog*. Fees to go to the Auditor'*
oHIc* to cover administrative eipense.
Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, aeoandad to,
•Mckai to oontHiua HtMaoaja fato foH
aement tor uae el pereonel automobiles M
the rate specified m Iowa Code BactM!
TS.S. Motion unanimously carried. jt

The "Clerk's Quarterly Report ol Total'
Feea Collected" for the quarter ending
December 30, ISM and the December.
IMS, "Monthly Report From The Clerk ol
The Court To The Treasurer of Slate" war*
eiamlned and Hied.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, seconded by
Becker to waive Wednesday, January 4,
IMS a* a meeting day and to adjourn to
January 11, 1SSS at S:00 a.m. Motion
unanimously cameo.
ATTEST: Dele E. Bundermen,
Caaa County Auditor

Roderick Kunze, Chairman-
Board of Supervisor*;

Rites were held at 10:30
a.m. Tuesday, January 17
at United Methodist Chur-
ch in Corning with open
visitation until the'- service
hour. Officiating was the
Revs. Don Strickler and
Rich Johnson with burial in
Lincoln Center Cemetery.

The Coen-Beatty Funeral
Home in Corning was in
charge of arrangements.

Library is Given
Video Cassettes
of PBS Classics

The Cumberland Public
Library announces the
arrival of more than 100
hours of PBS program-
m i n g , inc lud ing:
"American Playhouse,"
"Planet Earth," "Nova,"
"The Jewel in the Crown,"
and Alistair Cooke's
"America," on VHS
videocassettes.

This award-winning
collection was a gift from
the John D. and Catherine
T. MacArthur Foundation
Library Video Classics
Project - a nationwide
project to make the tapes
available to public libraries.
Libraries from Portland,
Maine, to Walisa, Alaska,
are participating in the
project.

John E. Corbally,
President of the Foun-
dation, states "Until now,
most libraries could usually
afford only moderately
priced feature films. Our
support is making the best
programs in the arts, the
sciences, and the
humanities available to
everyone with a library
card."

The growth of libraries
circulating videocassettes,
the number of VCRs in
America's homes, and
negot iat ions wi th
distributors for a volume
purchase at a discount
made this undertaking
feasible.

A program guide to
describe the offerings will
accompany videos, and
most series include com-
plete public performance
rights to allow in-library
and community group
showings.

Other titles in the series
are: "American Short
Story",. Civilization",
"Life On Eafth';', "eGteat
Performances", and "The
Story of English." ' '

The 85 videocassettes in
the Video Classics Collec-
tion are now available for
checkout, at no charge, at
the Cumberland Public
Library.

The "Special Saturday"
matinee will be held on
January 21. "Really Rosie"
and "The Snowman" will
be shown. Show time is
2:30.

Mark Krengel, Atlantic
Dorothy Oreenlee, AnHa
Helen Watklns,0riswo!d

Board of Adjustment - 6 year term
David Knop, Atlantic

Zoning Commission • I year term
Dennis HaH, Wlota

Board of Health - 3 year term
Patricia Markham, Atlantic
Dr. Gerald W*wel*, Anita

Mtoal Eummora • 2 year term

Wiota/Anita United
Methodist Churches
To Hojd Fundraisers
For Missioners

The Wiota/Anita United
Methodist Churches will be
hosting the following events
to help raise funds for our
short term volunteers in
missions.

On January 28 the Wiota
church will be holding a
pancake supper from 4:00
to 7:00.

Also on January 28 Anita
and Wiota will be holding a
Rummage & Bake Sale at
the Anita City Hall from
8:00 to 1:00.

On February 12 there will
be a Soup Supper at the

Or. Thomas Payne, Atlantic, Medical
Examiner

Or. B.J. England, OrlaweM, Deputy
Dr. Elaine Berry, OriswoM, Deputy
Dr. K.F. Cealney, Anita, Deputy
Moved by Becker, seconded by Gilbert:
The Cass County Beard el Supervisors

reserves that In compliance with the 1170
Uniterm Hstocstlon Assistance and Land
Acquisition PoUclM Aet, that H la the policy
ot Caaa County to acquire rlihtafway In
accord with Title HI ol saM 1t70 Act and ap-
plicable state laws and to provide relocation
assistance benefits In accord with Title II ol
said 1(70 Act and applicable elate laws.
Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Blanklnahlp. seconded by Ker-
ns:

BE IT P.EULVED by the Board ol Super-
visors ol Ceaa County, Iowa, that Kenneth
Corlmsn, the Casa County Engineer ot Cass
County, towa, be and la hereby designated,
authortied, and empowered on behaH ol the
Board ot tupenrieers ot said County to
execute the certHlcaUon ot completion ol
work end llnal acceptance thereof In accor-
dance with plane end epeclllcatlona
theretor In connection wHh all Farm to
Market construction projects In the county.
Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Kerne, seconded by Becker to
comply with section 472.4 ol the Code ol
towa and appoint twenty-eight residents ol
Caaa County to be eUatbto lo eerve on the
condemnation In eminent domain
proceedings ea Mtowa:

OWHtJK)*tlUTOP.t Of
AOHICUI.TUHAI PHOfEP-TY

Q.M. Bator, Atlantic
Paul Barber, Anita
LoweUP.Hall,OrtewoW
CaMn McCurdy, Massens
Ouantm BhuHi, OrtowoM
Arnold Cnlleld. AnHa
Roger ChrieteuMi ..u

CITY OH TOWN PHQPEP.TY OWNERS
Harvey Hensen, 201 West 14th, Atlantic
Jim Bchwerta, M1, Atlantic
Dele Dressier, AnHa

the church, 1:30 p.m. to
make out new year books
for U.M.W.

It was voted to have the
regular meetings start at 2
p.m. instead of 1:30 p.m.
the year around.

Louise Weber had a
program on Prayer and Self
Denial, her theme was
focused on children,
assisting in reading was
Helen DeVore and Helen
Lembke, also Harriet Lan-
don and Edith Gerlock.

Wilma Symonds served
refreshments.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Mrs.
Ralph Mead.

Dismissed from CCMH
this past week was Herman
Schaaf.

Quitting
Smoking

Countdown To Freedom
Advice from the AmertcM
Lung Association of Iowa

Getting
Started

Delbert Rleken, Oriewold

*****Cumberland
News

* * * * *Services Held For
Mark Calkins, 18

Mark Calkins, 18, died
Saturday, January 14, 1989
at his home in Cumberland.

He was born in Adams
County, the son of Douglas
Dale and Mary Elaine Far-
mer Calkins and was reared
in Lincoln Township. Mark
graduated from the Cor-
ning High School in 1988
and had been attending
Southwest Iowa Com-
munity College at Creston
in the auto mechanics
division.

Suriving are his parents,
Douglas and Mary Calkins;
a brother, Jamie; a sister,
Andrea, all of Cumberland;
his grandparents, Dale and
Esther Calkins of Mount
Etna and James and Lucille
Farmer of Broken Bow,
Neb.; aunts, Janice Calkins
of Mount Etna, Jean Tietz
and husband, Larry of
Griswold; Jackie Mentzer
and husband, Bruce; and
uncles, Dwight Farmer of
Broken Bow and James
Farmer of Fairbury, Nebr.

Church Ntw*
Sunday, Jan. IS - Second

Sunday after Epiphany.
The lighting of the
Memorial candle was done
in memory of Howard
Liston. Pastor Clevenger's
sermon was "The Dream
Lives On."

Candlelighters were
Michelle and Ryann Ostrus.
Ushers were Virgil Lembke,
Manzel Berlin and Lester
Duede. Altar arrangement
was by Helen Lembke. The
flowers today were given in
memory of Florence Robin-
son McBain, a former
member of this church.

WED.,: The UMW will
meet at 1:30 to make up
their year books.

WED.,: Administrative
Board Meeting at 7:30. The
main purpose of this
meeting is to finalize a
decision about purchasing
new hymnals.

NEXT SUNDAY: The
1989 UMW officers will be
installed during the regular
worship service.

Thought for the week:
When we can reach out in
the spirit of love, we, too,
will be touched by God.

The Cumberland
UMW Meets

The Cumberland
U.M.W. met Wednesday,
Jan. 1 1 at the church with
10 members attending. Roll
call was answered with
"Something about
children." Minutes were
read and Treasurer's report
given. Wilma Symonds
submitted a bill for postage
on sending "Golden Gar-1

bage" to Bidwell.
Several "Thank you's"

were received and read
from the Christmas Plates.

It was planned to meet1

Wednesday January 18 at

Beginning this week, a five
article series on quitting
smoking will be featured in this
newspaper. The articles are
provided as a public service of
the American Lung
Association of Iowa.

Like any difficult task, quit-
ting smoking can be made
easier by breaking it down into
smaller components or steps.
As each step is completed, you
will gain confidence and
motivation to quit smoking
completely. The first, and
perhaps most important of all
steps to successfully quit is to
make a strong commitment to
quitting. Quitting smoking
must become the most impor-
tant goal in your life. It is im-
portant to quit for yourself
too, rather than for a nagging
spouse or children, because
your doctor said you should
quit or because of a new no-
smoking policy at work.
Although these factors should
contribute to your decision to
quit smoking, they should not
be your primary reason for
wanting to quit..Once you have
made a firm commitment to
quit smoking, the rest becomes
much easier.

Secondly, gather infor-
mation about smoking. Talk to'
your physician about the
health effects of smoking. Go
to the library and find some
books on smoking and how to
quit. Talk to others who have
quit and ask for suggestions
and advice. Don't forget to
collect information about what
smoking does to others
(passive smoking) and to add
up what smoking costs you
each year. For example, did
you know that 50 cents of the
cost of every pack of cigarettes
is state and federal taxes? Once
you have researched smoking,
you may be ready to quit
smoking right away.

A third, important step
toward becoming smoke-free, is
to list your reasons for wanting
to quit and your personal
benefits from not smoking. Af-
ter you have added up the
amount of money you spend
on smoking every year, think
of things you could buy in-
stead. A trip, a new stereo,
going out to eat once a week,
the list goes on and on. What
about your health? Wouldn't it
be nice to wake up without that
morning cough or not to have
colds that linger for weeks?
Don't forget the impact of
your smoking on the health of
your children. Smokers who
quit report having more energy
and feeling more in control of
their lives. Imagine the proud
feeling you will have when you
can say
you ask
section in a restaurant. Write
your own list and place it in a
conspicuous place as a remin-
der.

The fourth and final step for
today is to set a "quit day."
Your quit day is the day you
will smoke your last cigarette
and should be one to two
weeks away. Your quit day
may coincide with an impor-
tant event such as a birthday,
moving to a new home, a job
promotion or it may be any
day you feel ready to quit.
Mark this day. on your calendar
and plan to stick with it. Tell
others of your plans to quit and
plan your work and personal
life around this day to keep
quitting the number one
priority in your life.

Watch for the next feature
which will give more steps
toward becoming smoke-free.
If you would like more infor-
mation on the health effects of
smoking or passive smoking,
call the American Lung
Association of towa at 1-800-
362-1643.

**•
Impact of SmoklM

-More than 300,000
Americans die each year from
smoking-related illnesses, in-
cluding lung cancer, em-
physema and heart disease.

-Smoking kills more people
each year than heroin, cocaine,
alcohol, AIDS, fires,

homicides and suicides com-
bined.

-More than one out of every
seven deaths in the United
States is smoking related.

-Every day, nearly 1000
Americans die from cigarette
smoking-the equivalent of two
fully loaded jumbo jets
crashing with no survivors.

-A smoker is 70 percent
more likely to die at a given age
than a comparable non-
smoker. .

-A 'two' pack-a-day smoker
decreases their life expectancy
by more than eight years, a one
pack-a-day smoker, by six
years.

-A smoker who smokes one
and a half packs of cigarettes a
day is exposed to radiation
which is the equvalent of 300
chest X-rays a year.

-Involuntary smoking is the
cause of disease, including lung
cancer, in non-smokers.

-Smoking during pregnancy
is related to an increased chan-
ce of miscarriage, premature
births, low birth weight infants
and crib deaths.

Iowa Easter Stil
Socwty Offers
AcadMic SchtlarsMps

The Easter Seal Society of
Iowa will be offering academic
scholarships to students who
are pursuing careers in
rehabilitation fields. The
scholarships are provided by
the Society to encourage per-
sons to choose rehabilitation
careers which will provide ser-
vices to disabled persons.

For the 1989-90 academic
year, a total of 10 scholarships
will be available. Nine of the
scholarships will be in the
amount of $350 and one for
$500. Each scholarship is
awarded on the basis of
academic merit and financial
need of the student.

To be eligible for any of the
scholarships, an applicant
must be a resident of Iowa; be
a sophomore, junior, senior
or graduate student at an ac-
credited college or university;
and be preparing for a career in
the broad field of
rehabilitation (therapies,
special education, social work,
audiology, etc.).

Applications will be
available after February 1,
1989 and may be obtained by
writing to: The Easter Seal
Society of Iowa, P.O. Box
4002, Des Moines, Iowa 50333.
Completed applications must
be returned no later than April
15, to be considered. Scholar-
ship recipients will be notified
of the amount of their scholar-
ship during the summer.

up some new ideas," stated
Cletus Steensen, Outride
County SWCD commissioner.
"If this year's show is a suc-
cess, we may develop a similar
show for next year."

"I've quit!" or when
for the no-smoking

ElMttiOMl DtVllOtMIlt
CmhMteCoirMAt
Atfaitic High School

Southwest Iowa teachers will
have the opportunity to enhan-
ce their .skills through the ex-
ceptional development
graudate course, P.R.I.D.E.
(Professional Refinements in
Developing Effectiveness).

P.R.I.D.E. is a dynamic
system for refining classroom
questioning techniques,
recognizing the impact of non-
verbal communication,
motivating positive behavior
by planning for change,
managing critical incidents in
the classroom, and analyzing
the classroom practices of
teachers at different grade
levels.

Educators may earn three
semester hours of graduate
credit upon successful com-
pletion of P.R.I.D.E. from
Drake University. The course
will be offered: Thursdays and
Saturdays - February 2, 4, 16,
18, 23, March 2, 4, 1989.
Hours of the class will be from
6-9:30 p.m. on Thursdays and
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Satur-
days. The class will meet at
Atlantic High School, Room
203, Atlantic, IA. Tuition is
$255.00 and includes all
materials and fees. Anyone
wishing to register or obtain
more information should call
Peggy Jacobs, 507 E. 21st,
Atlantic, IA 712-243-3977
(Res) or 712-243-2120
(School).

TilliltOfTlN
90'sSbow

A "Tillage of the 90' s
Show" will be held January
20th, 1989 in Guthrie Center at
the Fairgrounds.

Subject matter will include
minimal tillage, ridgetill, no-
till, soil compaction, .and
more.

Lunch is being provided by
the Guthrie County Pork
Producers and Audubon
'Wholesale Vet Supply/Buf-
falo.

Several machinery dealers
will be present to show the
latest in their equipment. A
panel made up of two farmers,
(Larry Knees and Dave Mc-
Cool) a crop specialist and a
machinery specialist, will be
present to try to answer
questions.

Brummer Ag Center, Cen-
tral Iowa FS Inc., Guthrie
County- Soil- and Water Con-
servation .... District, and the
Iowa State Extension all joined
together to put on the show.
"We wanted to develop a show
that could help answer some of
the questions farmers might
have in changing their tillage
methods, and hopefully, bring |

CORNING — Paving of
about three and one half miles
of County Road H20 east from
Carl is planned for completion
in 1989.

Kevin and Kathy Sothman
of Massena are the parents of
the first baby of the year born
at Mercy Hospital in Corning.
Her name is Vanessa Christine
and was born January 7,1989.

AUDUBON — A drawing
by Carrie Hansen, the five-
year-old daughter of Lyle &
Paula Hansen of Audubon was
featured in an art auction in
Des Moines at Capital Square,
Jan. 15. Her work was sold at
the "Arts for Alex" Auction
sponsored annually by the
Iowa Chapter of the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation. It in-
cluded works of 56 notable
Iowa artists and galleries as
well as lowans afflicted with
cystic fibrosis. Funds raised
went towards research for this
fatal childhood disease.

BEDFORD — After five
years of absence, the Taylor
County Ag Show will return to
the Taylor County Fairgrounds
in late March or early April. It
will be called the Taylor Coun-
ty Farm & Home Ag Ex-
position.

ADAIR — Eric Martin,
Adair-Casey senior, was
named to the Academic All-
State Football Team for 1988
from Class A schools. Twenty-
two were selected in the state
on the basis of being a senior
starter, grade-point average,
class rank, school and com-
munity activity and comments
of coaches..

Agricultural Exchange
Program Available To
Young Adults

Young adults in this area
who are yearning for a new ad-
venture can travel overseas
from three to 13 months
through participation in the
Communicating for
Agriculture Exchange
Program. According to local
CA representative Rick Thom-
pson, the program is designed
for young adults who would
like to experience another
culture and learn about foreign
agriculture or agribusiness. •

"Communicating for
Agr icu l ture ' s Exchange
Program provides oppor-
tunities for young adults to
spend three to 13 months living
and working on a farm or in an
agribusiness in another coun-
try," says Thompson.
"Sweden, Denmark, France,
Switzerland, Australia, and
China are just some of the
countries where young persons
can go."

Communicat ing , for
Agriculture, a national, non-
profit rural association
providing benefits to more
than 80,000 persons, has
provided an exchange program-
since 1979. Participants spend
three to 13 months living with a
host family and working on a
farm or in an agribusiness.
Participants, called trainees,
are paid for their work and
also have time for sightseeing
and touring upon completion
of their program. All host
families have been thoroughly
screened and understand the
needs of the participants.

"The CA Exchange
Program," says Thompson,
"provides opportunities in
agriculture, horticulture,
agribusiness, and home
management. It's a great chan-
ce to learn something about
another culture, and something
about yourself. Because
agriculture has become so
global in nature, the experience
can be a great asset to a future
career."

Young adults interested in a
foreign exchange experience
can find out more details by
contacting Rick Thompson at
RR 2, Box 153, Exira, IA
50076, phone,(712)268-2835;
or by calling Communicating
for Agriculture at 1-800-432-
FARM.

Perky Idea

If you're one of millions of
Americana who love a great
cup of coffee, this new ten-cup
glass percolator may soetn
like a real perky idea. Glass
protects the natural coffee
flavqre. The 660 watt percolator,

. aptly called Perk-Up, features a
clear basket on a stainless
steel stem. The lid is also crys-
tal clear. When you turn the
unit on, the Dazey logo on the
base will light up. Perk-Up of-
fers an automatic Keep-Warm.



let your words
the talking

• _•_• ^^_ in the
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding, $4.50 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa. A-49-tfc

FOR SALE: Kerosene 95« a
gallon, cash & carry. Massena
Cooperative Co., ph. 779-
3515, Massena Iowa.

M-1-2-3-4-C

WntMsPiyl

Positions Available:
Nursing Ass is tan t
positions available for
part-time 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
shift, and 2 p.m. - 10
p.m. shift. Certification
preferred.

Colonial Manor Provides
excellent fringe

benefits:
* Reimbursement for Educa-

tional Training
* Paid Time OH
* Available Health, Life and

Dental Insurance
* Excellent Working Condi-

tions
* Nlshna Valley Credit Union
* Various other personal bene-

fits

If you Care, Enjoy and
Appreciate working
with people — We're
Interested in youl Con-
tact Sondra Griffith —
H.S.S. Colonial Manor,
Anita, Iowa. 762-3219.

A-3-4-C

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information in east-
ern Iowa call 1-800-541-9433,
in western lowacall 1 -800-642-
4449. (INCN)

Leaks, condensation, bad in-
sulation in your metal building
or hog confinement - reinsu-
late and waterproof your build-
ings on the outside with G.E.
Silicones. Proven, references,
1-800-234-5546. (INCN)
Sewing machines: due to
school budget cuts the nation's
largest manufacturer offers
new zig-zags, many stitches,
blindhem, buttonholes, every-
thing. 20-year guarantee.
Originally $499 now $129.
Heavyduty freearms, $30
more. Credit cards, COD free
delivery. Exchange only 315-
593-8755. (INCN)
1000sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff Tanning beds.
SlenderOuest passive exercis-
ers. Call for free color cata-
logue. Save to 50%. 1 -800-
228-6292. (INCN)

Professional Relief
for Sore Throat
Pain. Painalay.
• Relieves minor sore throat or mouth

pain FAST.
• Begins to work on contact.
• Convenient spray is easy to use.
• Lowest price of any national brand.
PAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

Topper sale: Fiberglass with
sliders $399, Aluminum $199,
Glasstites $775 up. Free col-
ors, seconds $500, choose
from 200. Barry's Topper
Warehouse, I-3SO, Exit 41,
Urbana 319-443-2551. (INCN)

3 1989 heated display homes,
2X6 walls, 3 bed rooms, 2 baths.
1280to 1600sq.ft. $23to$35
per sq. ft. Delivered in Iowa.
L&C Homes, Ogden, IA 50212.
1-800-233-5578. (INCN)
Lease to own, new Melroe
Bobcats. Equipped withfloata-
tion tires, front hydraulics, and
buckets: 542B$2588/yr.;642B
$3055/yr.; 743 $4001/yr.
Anderson Leasing 1 -800-456-
8832, ext 241. (INCN)
Lease to own new Triggs stock
trailers. 6X16 deluxe $786/yr.;
6X20 deluxe $1353/yr.; 7X20
deluxe $1485/yr. Plate and
brake kit included. Anderson
Leasing 1-800-456-8832 ext.
241. (INCN)

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E lec t r i ca l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc

Long haul trucking. Get into a
high demand career as an
owner/operator with
northAmerican Van Lines!
Operate your own tractor. If
you don't have one, we offer a
tractor purchase program that
is one of the best in the indus-
try. No experience necessary.
If you need training, we will
train you. You must be 21, in
good physical condition and
have a good driving record.
Call northAmerican for a com-
plete information package. 1 -
800-348-2147 ask for operator
177. {INCN)

BucWe Up!

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Try This Natural Remedy
For Aches & Pains

If you get minor aches and pains, thiw's J little know pain remedy
that can help you. CallfdEUCAl.YI'TAMINT» ointment, this remedy

is made enlinly from all natural ingredients. 1 he ointment can In- used
as often as needed and is most helpful for minor arthritis...back-
achc...sore knees...neck and shoulder pain...stiff, swollen |oints...pliib

bruises, strains, and sprains .„,-.. ,„.,-,••
Although many people have not heard of EUC ALYH AM N1, it is

winning praise from people win. try it tuna Douglas, of Hackensatk.
New Jersey, began using EbCALYI'TAMINT while rerovering Irom
leg and knee injuries She says, M use EUCALYI' IAMIN I for pamand
stiffness in my legs and knec< and swear by.it.

Helps Sore Knee
Michael Burzynski, a truck repairman in Chicago, Illinois, says: ' I

have arthritis in my knee In the past 1 found it difficult even to get in
and out of myclr llut after using EUCALYPTAMINT. the pain in my.
knee is gone. Now I get in and out of the car like a teenager.' Domemc,
Gentile, head trainer of a major professional football team, says:
"EUCA1 YPTAMINT is the most effective everyday pain reliever 1 ve
ever used" Think of it! A safe, effective way to treat minor aches and
pains without prescription drugs or anything art. ici.il. Unlike
traditional brands that mask pain through artificial ingredients,
EUCALYPTAMINT uses nothing arlifiiial. It is 100% natural.

Now this all natural pain reliever is available to you. Not ,ust another
pain gel that "smells good" but doesn't work. tUCALYI'TAMINl „ a
deep penetrating ointment that Kelps quiet pam naturally. If you do
nothing else today, resolve to try EUCALYPTAM1N T on pur aches
and pains. Millions of people think pain relieving ointments are a I
pretty much alike. WeXi««..l« you WON 1 after you try this a I natu-
ral formula. Only $9.95 for 4 o*. bottle (plus $1.95 postage and hand-
linR) or $14.95 for 8 oz. bottle (plus $2 95 postage and handling).
Money Back Guarantee. Mail to: American Melody. 123 South Stree
Oyster Bay, NY 11771. To save money, order three 8 «. bollle.-for
only $39.95 plus $2.95 postage and handlmg. Extra EUCALY11A-

MINT makes a wonderful gift.
NY iMidtnli idd ul«t«.

1000 gummed economy name and ad-
dress labels printed in black with ANV
name, address, zip code. Up to 4 lines.
Oid«r $717 S«l gl 1000 Economy LiMs
lbo.«l) .................... 11.49

25O
Crystal-Clear
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

$298
The color ol your stationery shows
through these tianspaieirt labels. Shaip
black printing on self-stick see-through

. Oidw f 2031 $M ol 260 CrjiUI-
12.11

25O
Self-Stick
WHITE
GLOSS
LABELS

$298
1 white sell-slick labels cling to

any smooth surface-no moistening.
Sharp black printing up to 4 lines. OtMt
ri030 Stt ot 260 WWW Olou Itktfe
(•BMd) t2.ti

Walter Drake
3901 Onke Bldg.

Colorado Springs, COB0940
NAME__

ADDRESS-

CITY & STAl E ZIP.

S7I7 1000 labils W SI 49 ..

P2031 CiysUl-Clui l«Ws fl
52.99
P6030 Whin Clou Liblls fl
52 98 ,

Add 30C pti ut lor (hipping &
handling

Sales Reps. Need five sales
pros to help build sales force.
$30,000-$75,000 potential first
year with management posi-
tions available. Call 319-547-
3648,515-424-3523 or 1 -800-
747-1776. (INCN)
Experienced retail sales per-
son. Rural Alaskan trading
post. Small rural Alaska com-
munity. Hy-Vee, K Mart, coun-
try town store experience
beneficial. No liquor, drugs,
pets. Modern housing, heat,
lights furnished. Start $8 mini'
mum 48. Transportation reim-
bursed. Permanent. Bond-
able. Work references. Teller
commercial, Box 645, Teller,
Alaska 99778. (INCN)

Sunflower Carriers, Inc., has a
future for you. Benefits: 1.
New/late model conventionals.
2. 24« per mile loaded or
empty, with regular increases.
3. Paid life/health insurance.
4. Driver pension plan. ' 5.
Passenger program. 6. Pick
up/drop pay. 7. Loading/un-
loading pay. 8. Paid vaca-
tions. Qualifications: 1. 25
years old. 2. 2 years verifiable
experience. Application:
Monday - Friday 8 a. m. - 5 p. m.
1415 S. 35th St., Council Bluffs,
(A 51501. Call Don Kreiter
712-322-8612, Wats 1-800-
448-8668. (INCN)
Fertilizer job opportunities—
Applicators, maintenance,
sales, managers needed nowl
Employers pay us. $16,000-
$32,000. AGRIcareers. 515-
394-5827. New Hampton, IA
50659; 712-779-3744. Mas-
sena, IA 50853. (INCN)

Truck Drivers needed immedi-
ately: Best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start
at 23$ per mile with regular
increases to 271. Minimum of
2,100 miles per week guaran-
teed. 23 years old with 1 year
OJR experience. Good rec-
ord'required. Inexperienced?
Ask about J.B. Hunt approved
driving schools. Financial
assistance available. CallJ.B.
Hunt 1-800-643-3331. (INCN)

National portrait company has
openings for photographers,
sales and telemarketing man-
agers. Experience preferred
but will train. Extensive travel
required. Excellent wages.
Call 1 -800-333-8390, ask for
Leta. (INCN)

Reporter-photographer forone
of Iowa's top semiweekly
newspapers. Degree, two
years' experience preferred.
Doug Melvold, Maquoketa
Sentinel-Press, Box 1150,
Maquoketa, IA 52060. 1-800-
747-7377. (INCN)

Wanted: Paying top dollar -
slot machines, juke boxes,
soda, gum, peanut machines
working or not, parts also.
Neon signs - clocks. Finders
fee's paid 1 -800-727-4612, St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

Affordable, quality cookbook
printing. No hidden cost.
Bonus books. 6 months inter-
est free. Three-ring or spiral.
1-800-798-2635 ext. 2635.
Jumbo Jack's Audubon, IA
50025. (INCN)

Reach 1.3 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified ad-
vertising in 238 Iowa publica-
tions, that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contactthis news-
paper for more information.
(INCN)

Manufacturer seeks products
to manufacture, joint venture,
sell, distribute—national basis.
Confidential. Principals, no
brokers. Deal direct. Robin-
son. Box 150, East Rochester,
NY 14445. 716-586-5432.
(INCN)
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Fish Northern Ontario Fly-in, 5
nights 4 days. $425 per per-
son. For further information
contact, Albany River Outfit-
ters, Box 448, Frazee, MN
56544. 218-334-2811. (INCN)

NOTICE

Our sincere thanks to
everyone for the many
beautiful cards, gifts, and
lovely flowers. Special thanks
to Gary & Irene for our sur-
prise party in Olathe, to our
children, families and friends
for making our open house
such a special day. Thanks to
"OH DJ" for a day 9f suspense!!
God bless you all.

Gailyn & Georgia Jessen
A-3-c

I am no longer respon-
sible for any debts other
than my own due to the
fact that Larry Vais and I
were legally divorced Jan.
11,1989.

Deanne Vals
Boone, la.

, A-3-p

_
Cookbook printing: no invest-
ment if qualified. Free per-
sonal instructions. Phone 1-
800-448-3740 or 515-595-
2000. Brennan Printing, 100
Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)
A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LING. (INCN)
Coin-Operated Electronic
Games. New route/your area.
Excellent earnings. ON invest-
ment of $8,600 - $44,600.
Complete set-up & training.
With locations. 1-800-462-
3727. (INCN)
Single? Divorced? Widow(er)?
Alone? Meet people of all ages
through correspondence for
friendship, dating, marriage.
Confidential. Pentronics, P.O.
Box 467-CN, Washington, IA
52343. (INCN)

I wish to thank my son
Harold and Leona and friends
for the lovely cards and gifts I
received for my 96th birthday.
It made my day so special and
one I will always remember.

Tinnie Heeren
C-3-c

We want to thank all the
elementary students and their
parents for the great job they
did selling pizzas to help raise
money for playground equip-
ment. We also want to thank
the community for purchasing
the pizzas.

Anita Citizens
For Education

A-3-c

Pancake & Sausage
Supper

Jan. 28,4-7 p.m.
Wiota Methodist Church

A-3-c

Taking sealed bids on ap-
proximately 67.0 acres of farm
ground 3!/2 miles S.E. of
Anita, Sec. 25, Grant Twp.
Deadline: Jan. 25,1989. A-3-c

e
Milk is one of the oldest

known foods. There are recor-
ds of cows being milked in
9000 B.C., nearly 11,000 years
ago

FOR RENT j

Duplications
Our Specialty

1OOO
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

PIANOS WANTED-Pay
cash! Write "Brownie" 508
S h u g a r t , 712-246-3431.
Shenandoah, IA 51601.

A-3-4-5-P

WANTED: To rent or buy
acreage or farm in Atlantic
area. Also want to rent pasture
or hay ground. 779-3500.

A-3-p

WANTED: Roofing, painting,
plumbing, electrical, concrete
work. No job too small. Don
Prall 243-2597.

A-3-4-5-6-C

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home, ph. 762-3769. A-2-3-C

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

Begin an exciting career in
travel at Midwest Travel Insti-
tute, 1301 W. Lombard, Dav-
enport, IA 52804. Newclasses
begin: March 20; June 12;
August 21. On-campus hous-
ing. 3-week course! Call to-
day 1-800-747-3434. (INCN)

Happily married couple want
healthy infant to adopt. Will
provide warm, secure, loving
home. Call our attorney collect
24 hours, 408-288-7100. No.
A16S. (INCN)

Two lawyers, happily married,
desire .to adopt infant. We of-
fer a baby love, a beautiful
home, supportive friends and
family. Choose the best for
you and the baby. Please
choose us. Legal/confidential/
expenses paid. Call collect
412-479-0828. (INCN)

The family of Chester E.
Duff wants to express their
most sincere thanks to all those
who extended their sympathies
and kindness at the time of his
death and funeral. Thank you
for your cards, memorials, and
flowers. A special thanks to
Dr. Wilcox for his care of
Chester; thanks to the staff
and nurses at the Intensive
Care Unit for their care. A
grateful thanks to Pastor
David Burman for his kind-
ness and also to the ladies of
the Baptist Church for the nice
lunch and their kindness to the
family.

Ester Hagen
Madge Haworth
Irene Hallcock

Nieces & Nephews
C-3-c

Our special thanks to all for
their memorials, flowers, car-
ds, calls, food and visits while
Edwin Miller, our brother, step-
father, or uncle, was in the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital and after his death.
Special thanks to Pastor
Hellwege and Pastor Dohr-
mann for their visits and
prayers while he was in the
Salem Nursing Home and the
hospital. Special thanks also to
the hospital staff for thefr
loving care.

George & Lillie Miller
Charles & Dorothy Miller

& Family
Norma Miller

Phil & Betty Nethercot
& Family

Bob & June Powell & Family
A-3-p

L SATISFACTIO>I GUARANTEED T°|«'s——7 J

Sweetheart Ads
Fir NT
Fih.9

—ONLY—
$3.00

— Contaot —

The Anita Tribune
Anita, IowaPh. 762-4188

We wish to thank our many
friends and family for the
lovely cards, flowers,
telephone calls and gifts for
our 50th wedding anniversary.

A special "thank you" to
our daughters, Rosemarie and
Dora Jane for hosting the
event and to Mela, Marie,
Rose and Lucille for helping.

It was a beautiful party and
we loved it.

We also say a special thank
you for our friends and family
who braved the wind and ice
and came anyway. Maybe next
time old man winter will be a
little kinder to us.

Grace & Andy Thiele
A-3-p

Thank you for all your kind-
ness and sympathy shown to us
at the time of the death of our
dear mother, Amy Shaver.

A special thanks to the Pine
Grove United Methodist
Women for the food. Also
thanks to Rev. Clevenger, pur
friends, neighbors and relatives
for the calls, flowers, cards and
prayers.

It will always be remem-
bered.

Virginia & Leo.Christensen
& Family

Arlene Shaver
Lyle & Jo Shaver & Family
MarjorieK. Bell & Family

C-3-c

Call Your Nws To
762-4188

Price
Reduced

on this nice 4 bedroom

horne on East Main in

Anita.

Brocker, Karns
&Karns

Realty Corp.
Ph. 712-762-4191

Anita, Iowa

Local
News

Sunday dinner guests in the
ilmer & Leitha Jensen home

were: Mr. and Mrs. toil
onowski of Council Bluffs;

vlr. and Mrs. William Wengett
of Des Moines; Wilbur & Pearl
)orsey, Paul & Lois Barber,

Glen & Harriett Baylor, all pf
Anita.

Want Ads Pay!

Happy Birthday
to an "Over The Hill"

Bathing Beauty7

You're only 47 but the
years are starting.,,,,
togo— • • • ' • • • • • ' ' •

Wrinkles and graV hair
and ulcers to show!

You' re closer to'' over
the hill,"

and too old to be on
the pill!

But Happy Birthday
anyway,

We love you still.

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

Peoples Natural Gas will do house
piping, install new gas appliances or move
old gas appliances.

Contact 712-762-3239 or 1 -800-522-1956
A-21-tfc,

New Listing
1

2 bedroom home with central air,
cloat to downtown A nlta.

Brocker, Karns &
Karns Realty Corp.

Ph. 762-4191 Anita, Iowa
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

BARMES
n.7K-jM5 "̂̂  PNMMMCr

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARMES
rn.7ii.3MS •̂ "X PHMIIMY

Iowa Poetry Association
Announces 1989 Contest

The 44th annual Iowa
Poetry Association contest of-
fers Iowa poets $346.00 in cash
prizes. Any poet with an Iowa
address is eligible to enter in
adult, college or school

Hay Rings
| Good heavy 7% ft.

ay rings, built to last

$105.00
| Lund's WeMng

Ph
Anita, la.
762-3612

A-49-1

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1981 Chevrolet
Monte Carlo, V-8 eng., Auto
Trans., P.S., P.B., Cruise Con-
trol, AM/FM Stereo radio, ex-
cellent cond.

1981 Chevrolet
Pickup, Vi-fon, 4 wheel drlre,
V-8 eng., Auto Trans., P.S.,
P.B., only 56,000 miles. Extra
clean.

1980 Chevrolet
Impala 4-door, 305 V4 eng.,
auto, trans., air cond., P.S.,
P.B.., tilt and cruise, AM/FM
stereo radio, one owner.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at-

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 fa^^i Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

division. There is no entry fee.
Contest deadline is February
IS, 1989.

Entries must be original, un-
published, and, with the excep-
tion of students' work, must be
submitted by the author. Each
poet may submit up to five
poems, not to exceed 20 lines
each. Each poem should be on
a separate sheet of paper,
typed double-spaced, with
name and address in upper left-
hand corner. A self-addressed,
stamped envelope should be
enclosed for return of unused
poems and notification of win-
ners in April.

Adult contest entries should
be sent to Lucille Morgan
Wilson, 2325 - 61st Street, Des
Moines, Iowa 50322. In ad-
dition to the five-poem limit,
any adult may submit a
reasonable number of
humorous verses, rhymed and
metered, of six lines or less.

College division entries
should be directed to Mildred
Bensmiller, Iowa Wesleyan
College, Mount Pleasant,
52641, with entrant's name,
college and home addresses.

Students or their teachers
may enter poems in the school
contest, observing the five-
poem and 20-line limits. Any
subject or form may be used
but all poems must be original.
Name and location of school,
student's grade, name and ad-
dress, and teacher's name are
to be included on every entry.

High School (grades 9-12)
entries are mailed to Dorice
Maxwell, 209 Fifteenth

Avenue North, Clinton 52732.
Grade school entries are to be
sent to Marilyn Juhl, 108 Third
St. NW., Mitchellville 50169.
Kindergarten through 4th
grade and grades 5 through 8
will be judged separately.
Winners in both sections will
be submitted for consideration
for the Manningham Award in
national competition.

From among the several
thousand entries expected,
about 300 will be selected for
1989 LYRICAL IOWA, «r-
nual anthology of the Iowa
Poetry Association to be
published in the fall. Copies
may be ordered at $6.00 per
copy from the editor, Lucille
Morgan Wilson. Copies of the
1988 anthology are st i l l
available.

The Iowa Poetry
Association is a non-profit
organization which seeks to
promote interest in and ap-
preciation for better poetry by
lowans. Membership is open to
any individual or group with
an Iowa address, but member-
ship is not required to enter the
contest. The Association is af-
filiated with the Academy of
American Poets and the
National Federation of State
Poetry Societies.

For further information con-
tact your Area Representative:
Mrs. Charles Hunt, R.R. 2,
Box 174, Atlantic, Iowa 50022.

NEW APPOANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dance To
Slow Hand

Lucky Osborne

Sat., Jan. 21
9-1

No Cover Charge
No admission without proper I.D.

J&R Lounge
ANITA, IOWA

sto:
savings

Prices Good
Through January 24

Lean

Ground
Beef

Fernuteed,EeiyMee/e

Pork Link Siusige
Siusige Patties
orHimPittles

We carry most sizes
of Vaccum Cleaner Bags

& Furnace Filters

Bill's Bake Shop

Homemade, Attt. Kindt

Cookies
to oz. pkg.

890

Right To

Limit Reserved

Nattla Quick

Chocolate Milk
32 oz. cen

$2.99
Knit grepe

Jam or Jelly

STOETCHJOOD
DOLLARS

FRESH PRODUCE

California Head Each

Lettuce

Extra Large

Tomatoes 690
Crltp Extra Large

Bell Peppers
eech

290
Wathlngton Jumbo Steed

B'Anlou Pears, 690
Sweet California

KM Fruit.. 3/SU
Sueve, Attt Kindt

Shampoo ...
16 oz. BolMe
... $1.19

Liquid Bleach

Clorox
Of I. Jug

SI.09
9 Dlamonda

Oysters ,
8 oz. cen
. $1.10

Prego

Spaghetti Sauce.
32 oz. tar

$1.69

Shurflna, Old Petition Oatmeal or Sugar

Cookies
14 oz. pkg.

SI. 09
yen de Kemp* Frozen Breaded, Rag. $4.39

Fish Fillets
21 oz. Box

$3.19

JENSEN'S
Food Center

12 pk, cene Plut Dap.
Ceca-Cela, 01. Cake,

• pk. oorMee Plut Dapotlt

bet-fell, Diet Goto,
Sailrt,7np,
Or. Peppar

S1.79

SnurrVnebvtterin/Mroreweetfn/Mr

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, lowi»

I Krett Shredded
CheMarer
aJeiurella Chun

4 oz. pkg.

890

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., January 23 - Beef
stew in brown gravy, fresh
vegetable, pears, biscuit, fig
cookie

Tues., January 24 - BBQ
ribette, baked potatoes,
tomato spoon salad, bun,
peach cobbler

Wed., January 25 - Tuna &
noodles, peas w/carrots,
pickled beets, bread, frosted
white cake

Thurs., January 26 - Baked
chicken quarters, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, cauliflower
augtin, hot roll, lime gelatin
w/applesauce

Fri., January 27 - Pork loaf,
sweet potatoes, brussel
sprouts, bread, rice pudding

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations I
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

Call year am to
762-4181

Soybean Seed
IBrandB«ans|

|Order now- ceen discounts
on early pay. There will
be a ahortage of good

quality teed.

Arlyn Lund
Ph. 762-3612

Anita, la.
A-49-tfcl

Named To
Dean's List
At College
Of St. Mary

One hundred twenty-two
students have been named to
the Dean's List for the Fall
1988 semester at College of
Saint Mary. Included in the list
were two post graduates, 22
seniors, 27 juniors, 29
sophomores and 42 freshmen.

Selection to the Dean's List
is based on a grade point
average of 3.5 or higher out of
a possible 4.0 for a minimum
of 12 credit hours during the
semester.

Selected to the Dean's List
from Anita was Rana Scarlett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Scarlett.

College of Saint Mary is a
four-year private, liberal arts
college and the only women's
college in a five-state area. It is
located on a 45 acre campus in
southwest Omaha. It offers
both associate and bachelor's
degrees with majors in 26
areas. A strong liberal arts base
is coupled with professional
career preparation.

The TV Store
313 Cficsrnut

Atlantic
712-243-3032

TV A VCR
Salts & Service

A Hen Josep/isen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

Pioneer Crop
Management

Meeting
Thurs., Jan. 26

10:00 A.M. To Noon

Lunch Following Meeting
Meeting room on West edge of Adair

Charles Crawford
Salesman

Ph.515-742-3294

Some people once believed
that unless the king sat up
at all times, no winds would
blow and all navigations
would be endangered.

Freeze syrup from canned
fruit to make a sauce for
gingerbread, coffee cake
or nut bread.

Anita Livestock Auction

Special Bred Cow end
Feeder Celf Sele

Sat., Jan. 21

25 PS targe framed Angus cows, 6-tO yn. old, had Lepto, Vlblrlo
and pound, bnd to purebred Angus ouf/e. Inln Doraey.

125 Choice Maine Slmm. and BWF strs. end hfra., green tagged,
weened, M tfeye, on enege, 600-750 /fee. D • J L/enemann.

112 Choice Salar X and Angus X strs. and hfre., 450400 Ibt.,
fully precond., green. Jordan Farms.

75 Cho/ce BWF a Red Meek strs. and nfrs., 450400 Ibt. fully
precond. Bille Wat Wen/erf.

27 Black e BWF strs., precond., 600425 Ibt. Rich Kuhrt.
12 X-bred strs. and nfrs., fully precond., 500 Ibt. Steve Ofsen.
60 Fancy Slmm. and Safer CB atrs. and nfrs., green tagged,

weaned, green cond., 600-700 Ibt. Efdon Ooraey.
43 Fancy B and BWF strs. and nfrs., race., green cond., 525-575

Ibt. Q. Mark.
25 Fancy CB strs. and nfrs., race, all ways, fong tfme weaned,

575 - 650 Ibt. Wilbur Bargar.
25 Fancy Angus strs. and nfrs., fuffy precond., reef gafners,

600 • 650 IDS. /rw/n Ooraey.
6 Choice BWF built and nfrs., 500-550 Ibt., OelbertHobba.
20 Cho/ce Angus strs. and nfra., race., 550450 Ibt, fob Hagen.
14 Cnofce Angus stra. and nfrs., race., 550400 IDS. Rod Hagen.
36 Cnofce Cnar. CB stra. and nfra., race., green cond., 525-575

Ibt. Orag Theede
30 Cnefce B strs. and hfre., race., str/ctfy green cond., 500-550

Ibt. Joe Vogf.
16 Slmm. and Hereford CB stra. and nfra., fully pre-comf., 500-

575 Ibt. Fontanelle Farm.
30 Fancy Cnar. stra. and nfra., green tagged, fong tfme weaned.

700-600 fas. Anita.
26 B and BWF and Char. stra. and nfra., weaned, 500-550 Ibt.

Local.
15 Fancy Slmm. cross steers, 625475 IPS. Vacc., long time

weaned. Ralph Simmons.
60 B and BWF Slmm. cross stra. and nfra., race., wormed, pour-

ed, Iromec. weaned since Nor., 450-575 IDS. Vernon
LaFrenx.

15 Choice Angus CB built, 550400 IDS., weaned. Anita Farm.

Mor« cattle pending at ad time.

Loron Squlrt»», Auctioneer

Next Sale
Tuesday, Jan. 24
Fats 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sal* 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 1-17-89 sale

Fat Strs., 71.00 to 72.20
Fat Hfrs., 70.10 to 71.70

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on the farm free appraisal, contact!

Don Lienemsnn, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-903-3469

Judy A Steve Kennedy,
712-774-2285

Man Brown, 515-745-2413

LynnHensen, 712-762-3940
flexMcOermoft, 712-243-4766

FOR THC OTKC Of
YOUR BUJInCtt. A

rrav in-
TOUCH

me means
MONEY, in the

case of YOUR BUSI-
NESS, YOUR MONEY...

MONEY you may be los-
ing by not staying in touch.

You can stay in touch and
control by using personal pag-

ing. Whenever clients call, when-
ever changes need to be made, you

can be reached. Personal paging pays
off day after day.

FREEDOM NEVER SOUNDED SO GOOD!
Call us today for more information.

Massena
Telephone
Company
PA. 779-2227

Massena, Iowa
iry Jaolwon. Mar.
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Peoples Adds New Iowa
Economic Development Position

! Tim Burke

Tim Burke is the new Iowa Area Direc-
tor of Economic Development for Peoples
Natural Gas.

Burke, who has served in a dual role as
State Economic Development Coor-
dinator and Industrial Marketing
Representative for Peoples, assumed his
new duties on January 1. He will be
headquartered in Peoples' West Des
Moiries Area Office.

"At People* we're committed to
growth and expansion, and one of the best
ways for us to expand is to help promote
the communities where we operate," said
Mel Semrad, Iowa Area Vice President,
'•'Iowa has great-potential for growth, and
we want to be a catalyst for the state to
reach that potential.

"Tim has worked in economic
development for many years, and during
the past year he has been involved with

development efforts in many of our com-
munities. Peoples is expanding that com-
mitment by assigning Tim on a full-time
basis to help our Iowa communities grow
and improve."

Burke joined Peoples in October 1987
as an industrial marketing representative.
He also has previous economic develop-
ment and gas and electric sales experience
with Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Com-
pany. He is a member of the American
Economic Development Council and
Iowa Professional Developers.

A Fort Dodge native, he has a
Bachelor's degree in Management
Systems and Psychology from Buena
Vista College in Storm Lake and currently
is working toward a Master's Degree in
Administration through Drake Univer-
sity.

In his new job, Burke will be working
with Economic Development and Com-
munity leaders at the State and local
levels. Sometimes the assistance will be as
a consultant. In one community, for ex-
ample, Burke is helping to set up a new in-
formation for the community's new
targeted marketing efforts.

"My job is to make sure each com-
munity has what it needs for effective
economic development," Burke said.
"We will provide information, leadership,
training, assistance with grant ap-
plications or respond to other community
development needs. We want to assist our
towns in organizing themselves so they
can be competitive in the economic
development market."

Headquartered in Omaha, NE, Peoples
provides retail natural gas service to more
than 119,000 residential, commercial and
industrial customers in 110 Iowa com-
munities, including Anita, Cumberland
and Massena. The company has 316,000
total customers in about 300 communities
in Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Colorado
andKahsa*.— "

Peoples is a Division of Utilicorp
United, a Kansas City-based company
that provides electric and gas service in
seven states and one Canadian Province.

Douglas Cable:
" We Regret The
Outage On Jan. 22"

The main power supply unit that feeds power to the cable
system in Anita burned out at 6:50 p.m. on Sunday, January 22,
causing a cable outage to the entire community.

In an interview with Graham Daugherty, Iowa Manager for
Douglas Cable Communications, he stated, "The outage hap-
pened at a very inopportune time, since it happened during the
fourth quarter of the Super Bowl." Daugherty also stated, "We
really care about our Anita customers, but things happen that are
beyond our control."

The part that failed has a very low failure rate and has only
happened once before, in another system Douglas Cable owns, in
the past seven years. It is a part that is not normally carried by the
field personnel.

Cable was restored before noon on Monday, Jan. 23.
Mr. Daugherty also noted that all Anita customers would

receive a 24-hour credit on their next billing, because of the
outage.

If not you..

WHO?

Bloodmobile In
Anita Feb. 15

The Bloodmobile Unit will be in Anita
on Februry 15 from 12:00 until 6:00 p.m.
at the American Legion Hall.

A change has been made in donors age
requirements. Age will no longer be a con-
sideration except that a donor must be 17
before giving the First time. Donors may
continue to give as long as they meet the
medical criteria.

Former Anita
Resident Dies

Word has been received here of the
death of James E. Foote of Salt Lak,e
City, Utah on December 17,1988. He wifjjf
born February 11, 1904 in Kirtleyi
Wyoming. He spent his school days in
Southeast Anita, graduating with the
Class of 1925.

On June 14, 1939 he married Minnie
Hauswirth. She was a former high school
teacher in Wiota, Iowa. They lived in
Dunlap, Iowa before moving to Salt Lake
City, Utah.

Jim attained the rank of Lt. Col. in
World War II. He was still a member and
pilot of the Civil Air Patrol. He was active
in the Boy Scouts, Masons and Shriners,
and the First Methodist Church.

He retired from the U.S. Postal Service
in 1964.

Jim is survived by his wife,, Minnie and
2 daughters, Carla and Patricia and 4
granddaughters.

He was preceded in death his mother,
Margaret Reynolds Foote McDermott, 2
brothers, Carl and Jake and 1 sister,
.Ruth."' , • •:'" . , . , .,-.:.,.v.-.. |«£':

Jim was a first cousin of the late Abbie
Cron, Minnie Borth and Maggie Chancy.

Work Schedule For
Information Sign In
Bandshell Part

1989
January Lumber Yard
February Jim & Betty Dory
March Lilas' Anita Cafe
April Anita Auto Supply
May West Iowa Phone
June Brocker, Karns & Karns
July Anita Tribune
August Anita Public Library
September Jensen's Food Center
October Anita State Bank
November Anita Municipal Utilities
December Farmer's Coop

Materials are at the City Hall. Please
return them there. If the letters are wet,
please wipe them off before returning
them to the cart. Please contact the next
business on the list your last week to
remind them of their turn.

Deadlines
Because of deadlines we must meet

every week-, we must set our own
deadlines for news and advertising.

Our deadlines are:
NEWS - by 11:00 a.m. every Tuesday.
ADVERTISING - by 2:00 p.m. every

Tuesday.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Gene Andrews, Publisher

Golf In January

The Wobblies have been able to golf all winter at Crestwood Hills Golf Course in Anita, due to
the mild weather that has been experienced. This photo was taken on Wednesday afternoon,
January 18. The temperature peaked at 49 degrees this day.

Local Families Needed
For Exchange Students

ASSE International Student Exchange
Programs (ASSE) is seeking local families
to host boys and girls from Scandinavia,
France, Italy, Spain, Germany, Holland,

.Great Britain, Switzerland, Japan,
Canada, Australia and^NeW Zealand, 15

• to 18 years of age, coming to this area for
the upcoming school year. These per-
sonable and academically select exchange
students are bright, curious and anxious
to learn about this country through living
as part of a family, attending high school
and sharing their own culture and
language with their newly adopted host
family.

The students are fluent in English and
are sponsored by ASSE, a nonprofit,
public benefit organization, affiliated
with the Swedish and Finnish Departmen-
ts of Education. ASSE also cooperates
with the Canadian Provincial Ministries
of Education and is approved by the
Australian and New Zealand Departments
of Education.

The exchange students arrive from their
home country shortly before school
begins and return at the end of the school
year. Each ASSE student is fully insured,
brings his or her own personal spending
money and expects to bear his or her share
of household responsibilties, as well as
being included in normal family activities
and lifestyle.

The students are well screened and
qualified by ASSE. Families may select
the youngster of their choice from exten-
sive student applications, family photos
and biographical essays. Students and
families are encouraged to begin
corresponding prior to student's arrival.

ASSE is also seeking local high school
students to become ASSE exchange
students abroad. Students should be bet-
ween 15 and 18 years old and interested in
living with a host family, attending school
and learning about the lands and people
of Scandinavia, France, Spain, Germany,
Holland, Britain, Switzerland, Canada,
Australia or New Zealand. Students
should have a good academic record and
desire to experience another culture and
language through living with a warm and
giving volunteer family. Academic year
and shorter term summer vacation
programs are available.

Persons intersted in obtaining more in-
formation about becoming a host family
or becoming a student abroad should con-
tact ASSE's local representative: Louise
Nettz, RR 2, Box 100, Casey, IA 50048.
515-746-2206 or call 1-800-333-3802.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were John
Scarlett; Mrs. David Wahlert.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Bill Boedeker;
John Scarlett; Mrs. David Wahlert; Ruth
Kinzie.

»*»
Terry Hansen was admitted to Cass

County Memorial Hospital on Sunday
morning, Jan. 22. At present he is in in-
tensive care.

Western Iowa Tourism Group Organizes
Two meetings have been held by a group of representatives of

the four county area of Pottawattamie, Cass, Shelby and
Harrison, to organize an effort to promote tourism along the in-
terstate system in Western Iowa. The group will publish a once a
year, 40 page-*'fre*w newspaper to be distributed along-1-80 & I-
29. The Traveler's Guide will include articles featuring area at-
tractions and advertisements paid for by businesses around the
area, such as restaurants, motels, convenience stores, etc.

At the last meeting on Wednesday, January 18th, the group
voted to include Audubon county in the organization, and to
now limit the number of counties to the current number of 5. The
group is headquartered in the office of Western Iowa Develop-
ment Association, 304 North Elm, Avoca.

Steering Committee members are asked to bring ideas to the
next meeting on a name for the organization and what the cover
should look like. A March 1st target date has been set for having
the newspaper ready for distribution. Anyone with ideas on items
and businesses that should be included in the publication should
call or write:

Western Iowa Development Association
P.O. Box 575
Avoca, Iowa 51521
Phone (712) 343-6368
Elected co-chair of the group was Eldon Ranney of Walnut and

Joann Feltz of Harlan, and elected secretary/treasurer was Carol
Kern of Tennant. Next meeting for the Steering Committee is
Wednesday, February 1st, at 1:30 p.m. at the WIDA Offices in
Avoca.

Shown above is the crowd that attended the Anita Chamber Coffee on Thursday, January 19.
The Anita Chamber were hosts to the Massena Chamber at this event. Over 30 people attended
from the two communities,

Birth
Randy and Sarah Thelen of Rt. 2, Box

292, Diagonal, Iowa 50845, are the paren-
ts of a son, Kyle Andrew, born on Satur-
day, January 21, 1989 at the Greater
Community Hospital in Creston.

Grandparents include Mr. and Mrs.
Norbert Thelen of Anita.

Valentine Story
Hour At Library

The annual Valentine story hour will be
held at the Anita Public Library on Satur-
day, Feb. 4 from 1:30-2:30 p.m. Movies
will be shown and stories read, with the
theme being "The Incredible Book
Escape." Story hour is sponsored by the
Anita Women's Association.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip A Save"
FEBRUARY

Wed., Feb. 1 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Fri., February 3 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Mon., February 6 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Wed., February 8 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Fri., February 10 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Mon., February 13 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., February 15 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Fri., February 17 - Mrs. Russell Heaton
Mon., February 20 - Mrs. Leland Taylor

Wed., February 22 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri,, February 24 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser

Mon., Feb. 27 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner

Hospital Birth
Report For 1988

There were 231 babies born at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital during 1988;
of these births, 96 were girls and 135 were
boys. There were two sets of twins born in
1988 -- a pair of boys and a boy-girl pair.
Total births for previous years:
1987 227
1986 273
1985 328
1984 356

11983 350

Methodist Church's
Fundraisers To Aid Local
Volunteers In Mission

This Saturday, Jan. 28 the Wiota and
Anita United Methodist Churches will be
holding a rummage and bake sale at the
Anita City Hall from 8 a.m. to 12 noon.
On that same evening, the Wiota church
will hold a pancake supper from 4 to 7
p.m. in their fellowship hall. (Please see
ad for further details).

The purpose of these fundraisers is to
aid three of their members who have
volunteered for mission projects in
Jamaica and Brazil. Dennis and Alene
Meyer of Wiota will be spending two
weeks in Dalvey, Jamaica and 2 other
nearby towns. Their mission team will be
reroofing buildings damaged by the
destructive hurricane last year. They will
also be spending their evenings teaching in
a daily Bible school for area children.

Betty Wohlleber of Anita will be
traveling to Belo Horizonte, Brazil to be
part of a mission team working in a health
clinic in the slum area of Belo Horizonte.

If you have any articles for the rum-
mage sale, please leave- them at City Hall
prior to noon, Jan. 27. Everyone in the
surrounding area is invited to both these
events. More fundraisers will be held in
February and March.

V.F.W. To Meet
The Anita Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post 8766 will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 1 at 8 p.m.
at the Legion Hall.

Call your nows to
702-4188
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ANITA REMEMBERS
'Jan. 24,1974 15 years ago
' Anita High School has taken
•over the first place rating in the
Uowa Speech Association's
'Class B estate poll. The team
Consists of DarrelT Hocken-
•berry, Adrian Tierney, Dave
Schellenberg, Kyle Brocker,
.Pat Cassell, Kirk Kelloway and
..Dan Fay.
» Audrey and Ed Jorgensen
are moving the Anita Cafe to

the former Willa Dean Duff
building on the south side of
main street. The interior of the
building is being remodeled for
the cafe. No date has been set
for re-opening. The building
formerly occupied by the Anita
Cafe on the north side of Main
Street (number of years ago
was the Howard Barber Shop)
has been purchased by Chuck
Loyd. He will use the newl

REMINDER FROM THE OFFICE
OF THE ASSESSOR-

AH changes made to real esfafe proper-
ty during 1988 are to be reported to tfie
Assessor's office at this time. Items to be
considered are buildings removed, change
of use and new construction. Please con-
tact the office at 243-2005, If any of these
Items apply to your property.

Also, forms for the 1989 Iowa Disabled
and Senior Citizens Rent Reimbursement
Claim are now available. For forms or
assistance, contact the Assessor's office.

Linda L. Campbell
Cass County Assessor

The Board of Directors Give

The Annual Member Meeting of the

Greeley Mutual
Insurance Association
will be held at the City Hall

in Adah at 10 o'clock a.m. on

Saturday, Feb. 4
for the election of three Directors and

such other business as may come before it

it Door Prizes it Lunch at noon
* Showing conservation film

All policy holders are urged to attend.

B.E. Fay, Pros. Marilyn Cnesnut, Sec 'y.

THE ABC's OF CPAs

acquired space for his heating
and plumbing business.

Jan. 26,1939 50 years ago
Effective Sunday, Feb. 5,

the retail stores of Anita are
inaugurating a new plan by
keeping their respective places
of business closed on Sunday.
For the past ten years or more,
stores in Anita have remained
open Sunday mornings.

Jan. 25,1934 55 yean ago
With the cooperation of the

business men of Anita, C.E.
Parker, well known farmer
living north of the city, is star-
ting a sales barn here, having
rented tlie lumber shed
belonging to the Anita Lumber
Co. on Main Street. The first
sale will be held on Friday,
February 2, and anyone having
anything they wish to sell, can
list the same with Mr. Parker,
or with any business man in
Anita, who will turn the list
over to him. Commencing on
the above date there will be a
combination sale here every
Friday, and farmers are invited
to attend the sales, whether
they have anything to sell or
care to buy.

Along with most of the other
towns and cities in the United
States, a dance will be held in
Anita on Tuesday evening,
January 30, in the nation-wide
movement which has been star-
ted to raise funds for the
establishment of additional
'acilities at the Warm Springs,
Georgia, hospital for the care
of infantile paralysis and
meningitis cases. The dance in
lonor of President Roosevelt is
>eing held on his birthday, and
s being sponsored locally by
he Knights of Pythias lodge.

The dance will be at the K.P.

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMulual Insurance is here
for good. Find out the difference
our commitment can rnakc^ It*
a difference that makes us . .Ji:
better. ' ,-.̂ -,-

' ' ' '#£*
"You know I work for you"

FACTUAL.i££&insu ranee
And Orinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company

Grlnnell. LA SO II 2

Cats Mututt
Ins. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

TAX
ADVISOR

WE PREVENT YOU
FROM GETTING
LOST IN THE
TAX MAZE.
When it comes to our tsx
rules, you can be sure of two
things: They will always be
•dare and they won't be
simple.
That Is why a CPA's tax
knowledge and expertise are
increasingly Important to
businesses and individuals
alike. CPAs provide advice
on tax consequences, help
plan effective tax strategies,
prepare tax returns, and
represent you If your returns
are examined by the I.R.S.
So whether you're looking
for help with taxes,
corporate finances or future
goals, let CPAs show you
the way through the maze.

KLENAR

ARRETT

HWY. 71 NORTH, AUDUBON, IOWA 5002S
PH. 712-999-2904

204 WEST 7THST., ATLANTIC, IOWA 50022
PH. 712-243-4197

hall and tickets are selling at 35
cents.

The Anita Post Office now
closes at 7:30 o'clock in the
evening.

Feb. 6,1919 70 yean ago
The Anita Community

Chorus had their first rehearsal
at the Christian church last
Sunday afternoon. About fifty
singers were present and en-
joyed an hour's training on
how a large chorus should sing
" A m e r i c a , " "Onward
Christian Soldiers," and "Star
Spangled Banner." The new
chorus singing books will be
here in time for the next
meeting on the coming Sunday
at 3:00 o'clock at the Christian
church.

The local Knights of Pythias
lodge will entertain all the
returned soldiers and sailors at
their hall on Thursday evening,
February 6th., at a stag party.
Cards, pool, billiards and
music will be enjoyed during
the evening, and a luncheon
will also be served. All men
who have been in uniform are
cordially invited to be present.

As I have opened up a sales
room in the Chambers
building, any one needing any
wall paper, paint, varnish,
autombile paint, barn paint,
shingle stain, house paint,
either inside or outside,
alabastine, paint brushes,
screen paint, or anything
usually found in a first class
paint and wall paper shop, will
be found here. Not only will 1
be glad to sell you the above
merchandise, but will also be
glad to figure with you on
doing your work, if you care to
have me do the same. If
possible my shop will be open
for business on Saturday,
February 8th.

Zate P. Biggs.
Anita H.S. basketball

team defeated Atlantic
by a score of 49 to 2 Friday
evening, in a game which
closely resembled a slaughter.
Swartz and Forshay of the
home team, seemed to have
everything their own way in the
first half, and run up a score of
33 to 1. The second half was a
bit slower, although Anita
made 16 points in this inning.
Next Friday the home boys ex-
pect to play Exira in the local
gym, and the fans hope to see a
little better exhibition of this
popular game.

Jan. 22,1914 75 yean ago
The committees of the

Commercial Club and Ladies
Improvement League who have
the matter of the "house war-
ming" at the new school house
in charge, met at the Tribune
office on Saturday evening to
stan the ball rolling. After
talkutg the matter over and get-

> CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

ting the ideas of the several
members of the committees as
to what should be done, the
meeting adjourned until
Tuesday evening, at which time
they met with the school
faculty and school board to
perfect the plans. The commit-
tees wish it understood that
this program is not confined to
the members of the two
organizations, but is for every
person living in the Indepen-
dent District of Anita and
every such person is earnestly
invited to be present during
some part or all of the day on
which the program will be
carried out. The day will be
decided on later, when the date
of the occupancy of the new
building can be positively
known, but it will be within the
next five or six weeks. There
will be no charge for admission
to the building, or for seeing
any of the programs. There
will probably be a Cafeteria
lunch served from about ten in
the morning until after six in
the evening, and everyone is
asked to patronize that, the
proceeds going to purchase
necessary fixtures for the
school.

Birthdays of
the Week
Jan. 29-Feb. 4

January 29 - Margrit Osen,
Sandra Ann Bissell, Tom
Knowlton, Donna Sue Seder,
Erin Foulkes

January 30 - Mark Farrell,
Frank Kramer, Connie
Holaday, Ruby Larsen,

George Jorgensen
January 31 - Tommy Vetter,

Frances Kopp, Karen Green
February 1 - Kathleen Scott,

Lorain Smith, Ryan Porch,
Betty Gundy, Matthew Ohms

February 2 - Bobby Jean
Dorsey, Mrs. Art Lett, Jr.,
Brady Kline, Wallace Uhlig

February 3 - Nancy Gordon,
Tommy Dunagen

February 4 - Stanley Dorsey.

P.P.A.G.C. Meets
Agnes Kaufmann was

honored as an incoming mem-
ber of the Past Presidents of
the Anita Garden Club at the
January meeting when the club
held a dinner meeting at the
Akers' Back 40 in Adair. Thir-
teen members attended, and
roll call revealed their
resolutions for 1989.

Nellie Thomsen, presiding
over the business meeting, read
several amusing stories to open
the session. The secretary's
quote was "Women are like tea
bags. You don't know their
strength until they're in hot
water," by Nancy Reagan.

The door prize was won by
Aurel Brown, and Viola Taylor
won the president's mystery
package. Ruth Bailey, vice-
president, conducted Bingo
games.

Viola Taylor will host the
February 13 meeting. A Valen-
tine gift exchange (valued at
$1.00) will be featured. Alberta
Lees will be in charge of enter-
tainment.

Leona Euken, Sec'y
VMtMsFiyl

Sew-A-BitClub
The Sew-A-Bit Club held its

first meeting of 1989 at the
home of Lyla Weber.

Nine members answered
What stands out in your mind

about 1988?" Our varied an-
swers were "Read my lips,"
the drought, airplane crashes,
earthquakes, the election and
Jim & Tammy Bakker.

The minutes were read and
approved. We had no bills. A
"Thank You" was read from
Grace.

Lyla is to write for infor-
mation concerning an outing
for the club. Shirley is planning
a menu for a dinner in March
at her home.

The meeting was adjourned
and five card pinochle was
played with Dixie receiving
high and Marian, low.

The next meeting will be
Feb. 14 at Dixie's home.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

Anita Tribune
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Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
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Pott office at Aniti, lows
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Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What is the first
country to march in the Olym-
pic parade at the opening-day
cermonies?

ANSWER: Greece.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Who was the
F.B.I.'s first public enemy
number one?

The onion was worship-
ped in ancient Egypt and
regarded by the Romans as
a God who guarded the kit-
chen and guided the heal-
ing of battle wounds and
skin diseases.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

»ve>ry be>»t marke>t
for your •laufjtite>r •<

boar*, cows* A bull*

Regular Livestock Salts every Saturday
In January

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
?* em and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-063-4211

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smallsy

712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita police Dcpt 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

MarkD.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

\ Far ysw bill
u lMiira| Mrip. .

•falltypes

Wheatley
Manufacturing

•snULVhsttlsy
tit** M«n«g«r * Own*

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Or. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Won .Tues . Thurs . Fn

9 • 1 2 and 2 - 5
Wed & Sal 9 - 1 2

Duff
Body Ship

Hwy. 83 West '
Anita, Iowa

24Hr.Wrackjr
Sarvlci.

Canplitt Auto
My Repair

Ph. 762-3653

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Sslurdsy

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
• Phone S1S-322-3146

I Dentures Repair
I Immediately

• Impacted wisdoms •
• Hospital or office

I Braces for children
• and adults

• Emergency time everyday

• Complete Family
B Dentistry

DON'T
UUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work tor you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This apace furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business S Professional Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come £ Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anlto Tovorn
Ph. 762-9995

Smith
Plumbing ft Hailing

Krudico Water Softener
Sales ft Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

health Gin Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anlti, lowi

JAR
Lounge

Ph. 792-3741
Anita, Iowa
We>hswe>

Hamburgers
Cheeseburgere

Tenderloin
Hot Dogs

Polish Sausage
Rib Sandwich

Ham e. Cheese Crolsente
Homemade Chill

Chill Dogs
Homemade Soups

French Frlse
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Woodruff crowned champ

CAM places fourth
at Corning tourney

IAHS welcomes 'Russian' visitor
The AHS student body got a

taste of the Soviet Union last
week. Dr. Victor Ustinov
shared what appeared to be the
Soviet lifestyle and examined
the United States economic
and social state.

But the Russian speaker tur-
ned out to be Richard B. Kim-
Brough, a professional speaker
from Nebraska.

"I was shocked when I
realized he was an American,"
said senior Brian Bartelson.

Teacher Dave Boldt said, "I
really enjoyed him. He had me
fooled."

Kimbrough is the founder of
Creon Unlimited, a small com-
pany that teaches classes to
private businesses, provides
speeches for banquets, and
leads agribusiness seminars.
Kimbrough also travels to
about 100 schools in several
states each year giving
programs on about 20 subjects.

Kimbrough's goal is to get
students interested in
education and the world
around them. "I think studen-
ts respond (better) to someone
who isn't their everyday
teacher," said Kimbrough.

He spoke with a heavy
Russian accent in the first-hour
all school assembly. He related
American and Soviet societies
from a very Soviet viewpoint.

"I thought that your student
body responded very well with
questions and such," said
Kimbrough. He feels that
students generally react the
same way to the presentation.
"There is a mass psychology
that I deal with," he noted.

Principal Dick Kluver com-
mented on the Dr. Ustinov
presentation: "He didn't
irritate students as much as in
some schools," noting that
students often tend to be very
defensive about the United
States and our lifestyles.

"It stimulated thinking
about our own nation," said
Kluver.

"He really got me thinking
about some of the problems we
have in America," said Bar-
telson. "I also felt he opened
many people's eyes to the
society of the U.S.S.R."

Kimbrough, as Dr. Ustinov,
complimented America on
such things as its roads and
automobiles and on its
restaurants (Burger King in
particular), but attacked such
moral issues as the homeless,
drugs, and pornography.

Kimbrough has traveled to
the Soviet Union three times,
speaks fluent Russian, and
listens to tapes to make his
Russian character more
believable.

Principal Kluver said that
he'd been corresponding with
Kimbrough for about a year
and a half. "He was here five
years ago and sent a flyer to us
early last year, and until now
we could never get together on
a date."

The day's programs were
chosen by Kluver. Besides the
all school assembly, Kim-
brough presented the junior
high and senior high with
seminars on writing. He spoke
to the sophomores on the
sinking of the Titanic and told

the juniors and seniors about
the assassination of Lincoln.

"I visited several of his
presentations, and they all
seemed to go very well," said

Richard B. Kimbrough
recently spent a day lecturing
and entertaining Anita High
School students.

Kluver. "People seemed to be
paying attention. He got the
kids involved."

Sophomore Sarah Long
said, "I thought the Titanic
presentation was neat. He
made it interesting. He told it
like a story."

"I was very impressed with
his tale of the Lincoln
assassination conspiracy," said
Bartelson. "This man
definitely has a gift."

The theme of the writing
workshops was writing is
thinking.

"It was pretty interesting,"
said Jill Schaaf, an eighth
grader. "He told us how to
communicate with others by
writing."

Kimbrough said that the
reason students get excited
about his presentations is that
they are about humans interac-
ting. "We don't do enough in
America to make education
fun," he said. "I think there's
a lot to be excited about."

Boldt noted that the students
were very attentive and respect-
ful. "Even after he'd stopped
the accent everyone continued
to listen, "said Boldt.

"I thought is was excellent,"
said teacher Rosemary Lloyd.
"I think we should pay atten-
tion to what he said. We need
to fix our problems, but we
should think about what we've
got and not take it for gran-
ted."

"At the end of the day at
every school I say 'You know,
American kids really are pretty
good people," was Kim-
brough's closing remark.

Wrestlers win
home triangular

In their first appearance at
Anita, the CAM Sprockets
took a triangular meet from
Stuart-Menlo and Exira-Elk
Horn.

CAM defeated Stuart-Menlo
50-17.

Clay Hall (103) received a
forfeit. Brian Follmann (112)
lost 11-2. Todd Russell (119)
won by forfeit as did Denny
Steffens (12S) and Shane
Stricklin (130).

Mark Hensley (135) finished
his match in a 3-3 tie. Tim
Walter (140) won, along with
B.J. Woodruff (145). Mike
Williamson (152), and Craig
Stork (171). Both Woodruff
and Stork won with pins. Brad
Scarf (160) won by forfeit.

David James (189) lost his

match and CAM forfeited at
HWT.

***
Against Exira-Elk Horn the

score was CAM 50 - Norseman
9.

Hall again received a forfeit.
Follmann and Russell both
won by pins. Denny Steffens
lost by a 5-4 score. Both teams
forfeited at 130.

Stricklin won at 135. Walter
and Woodruff each won by a
pin.

Williamson won by forfeit,
and Craig Stork won with a
pin. Brad Scarf won with a pin
in 18 seconds.

There was a forfeit by CAM
at 171 and Stork wrestled at
189. CAM also forfeited at
HWT.

What's happening at AHS?
January 26...Wrestling - P-L, AvoHa, CAM - Here, 6:30
January 26... JV Basketball - Walnut - There, 6:30 p.m.
January 27...Varsity Basketball - O-M - Here, 6:30p.m.
January 27...Jr. High Wrestling - Greenfield - Here, 4 p.m.
January 27&28.District NFL at Fort Dodge
January 28... Guthrie Center Wrestling Tournament
January 28.. .Conference Speech Tourn. at Massena
January 30... J V Basketball - Shelby-Tennant - Here, 6:30
January 31...Varsity Basketball - EH-K - There, 6:30 p.m.
February 2...JV Basketball - Walnut - Here, 6:30 p.m.
February 3...Varsity Basketball - C&M - Here, 6:30 p.m.
February 3...Jr. High Wrestling - Exira, Here, 4:00p.m.
February 3&4..Cyclone Honor Band at Iowa State Univ., Ames
February 4...State Large Group Speech Contest at Thomas

Jefferson, Council Bluffs

Girls surprise Exira;
lose to B-F

JV boys lose two
The boys JV Basketball team

lost two games in conference
play last week. Elk Horn-
Kimballton dominated by a
score of 51-38 January 16 at
Elk Horn.

Scoring was led by Shawn
Bailey with 13 points. Larry
Vais was next with 8 and Scott
McAfee, Matt Mardesen, and
Dan Crozier each added 5.
Jason Hockenberry had 2.

The Spartans shot 32% from
tthe field and were 2-8 from the
free throw line.

. Hockenberry commented on
the game, "We were ahead in
the 4th' quarter, but our
:momentum dropped."

***
The Exira Vikings defeated

the boys JV, 42-47, January 19
in Anita.

Coach Malloy commented,
"We are improving, but there
is a lot of experience that still
needs to be gained."

Jason Hockenberry led all
scoring with 11 points. Scott
McAfee and Shawn Bailey ad-
ded 10 points and 8 pis.,
respectively. Also scoring were
Dan Crozier with 6 pts.; Matt
Mardesen, 3; and Chuck Kin-
zie and Larry Vais, 2 each.

The team shot 15-39 from
the field and 52% for free
throws.

The Spartanettes overturned
Exira 67-66 in a game played at
home January 17.

Exira, second in the con-
ference standings, had only
suffered one previous con-
ference loss to Elk Horn-
Kimballton.

Colleen Rathman hit 2 free
throws with 11 seconds left to
put the Spartanettes in the
lead. A foul in the forward
court put Exira at the charity
line with 7 seconds left. Both
free throws were made, and the
Spartanettes defense ran the
clock out.

Rathman led with 45 points;
Mindi Dorsey added 16; Holly
Nelsen, 6.

Jen Akers grabbed 8

The Anita - Cum-
berland&Massena Wrestling
Team placed fourth in the
prestigious John Harris In-
vitational Tournament held at
Corning last weekend.

CAM collected 133Vi points
to achieve fourth. Winterset
was first with 190 points;
Glenwood followed with 170;
and Creston had 141 points.

The 16-team field was made
up of eight 2A and 8 1A teams,
all competing for the top spot.

The Sprockets collected a
total of eight medals: one for
first place, two for second
place, one for fourth place,
one for fifth place, and three
for sixth place.

"We wrestled very well,
coming op one or two points
short in some key matches,"
said Coach Rex Mehrhoff.
"The guys were a lot more
confident than last year and it
showed in the way they per-
formed."

B.J. Woodruff (145),
Anita's only champion, beat
wrestlers from Creston, Glen-
wood, Mt. Ayr, and Winterset

to take first place.
Clay Hall (103) lost his first

match to Glenwood, beat Cor-
ning and Mount Myr wrestlers,
then lost to Clarke and Creston
to place sixth.

Brian Follmann (112) won his'
first match, then lost to Atlan-
tic, beat a Red Oak wrestler,
then lost to Creston.

Todd Russell (119) beat a
Clarke wrestler, lost to Winter-
set, beat Bedford, then lost to

Griswold.
Denny Steffens (125) lost to

Glenwood, beat Clarke, then
lost to Mount Ayr.

Shane Strlcklln (130) beat a
Red Oak wrestler, lost to Win-
terset, beat Tri Center, beat
Mount Ayr, lost to Glenwood,
then beat a Corning wrestler
for fifth place.

Mark Hensley (135) lost to
Red Oak and to Lenox.

Tim Waller (140) had a bye

Mike Williamson has a head-to-head discussion with an op-
ponent at the recent Corning tournament.

Speakers Rate four Ts At District

in the first round, then lost to
Bedford, went on to win his
next two matches) then lost
two matches for sixth place.

Mike Williamson (152) won
his first three matches, then
lost to Glen wood'in the finals
to take second place.

Brad Scarf (160) won his fir-
st three matches, also losing to
Glenwood in the finals for
second place.

Craig Stork (171) beat
wrestlers from Clarinda and
Bedford, then lost to Winterset,
beat Lenox and lost to Green-
field for fourth place.

David James (189) beat
Griswold, lost to Clarinda,
beat Lenox, then lost
his next three matches to take
sixth place.

Other teams represented at
the tournament included
Clarke of Osceola, Clarinda,
Atlantic, Red, Oak, Green-
field/Bridgewater-Fontanelle,
Lenox, Corning, Tri-Center,
Bedford, Griswold, Mt. Ayr.
and Central Decatur.

CAM wrestlers will be in ac-
tion at the Guthrie Center
Tournament January 28.

The AHS Speech Depart-
•ment had six entries in the first
Iowa High School Speech
Association competition of the
year. Four represented the high
school (grades 10 through 12)
and two entries were junior
high (grade 9).

A I rating was recorded by
solo mime artist Lori Trent.

Both Group Improvisational
entries received I ratings. The
high school team was Michelle
Poeppe, Eric Christensen, and
Matt Russell. Freshmen in this
area were Sandy Heaton, Jen
Eilts, and Krista Denney.

The fourth I went to the
freshman TV News Broad-
casting team: Shannessy
Schultes, Jen Akers, Sandy
Heaton, and Mindi Dorsey.

II ratings were received by
the Ensemble Acting team of
Russell and Poeppe, and by the
high school TV News team of
Sondra Rathman, Holly
Nelsen, Brett Scarlett, and
Jeremy Larsen. Scott McAfee
was the camera, man for both
TV News teams. These speakers contributed to a number of I ratings received at the District Large Group

Mate.. H^l6 r>*uA°Up iSPeech Contest: (seated) Mindi Dorseyt Sandy Heaton, Shannessy Schultes, (standing) Scott
SSfJESn'n"^ h ? < f v - i™"' McAfee- Eric Christensen,, Krista Penney,. Ma&^sell, Jen ;AkerSi Michelle Poeppe, Lori
7? ?, n, „ ! u Sch°o1 ln Trent. Not pictured: Jen Eilts. : > ' • \'T 'Council Bluffs February 4.

Spartans beat Exira; lose to B-F
need to become more con-
sistent in our play."

In the second half the Pan-
thers maintained control of the
game, leading 40-28 after the
third quarter, with the Spar-
tans unable to mount an offen-

sive attack.
Brad Crozier led Anita with

16 points, while Chris Reed
tailed 11 points and grabbed 13
rebounds.

Other Spartan scorers in-
cluded Matt Russell with 5

points; Lee Bailey, 4; Dan
Parker and Roger Karns, 2
each; and Jeremy Larsen with
one point.

Anita is 4-4 in the Rolling
Hills Conference and 5-6
overall.

rebounds, collected 2 blocks.
Jenny Boldt had 5 rebounds
and Sondra Rathman, 4. Deb
Hall and Nelsen each had 2
defensive rebounds.

***
A poor showing by the Spar-

tanettes at Anita January
20 resulted in a 47-54 loss to
the Bridgewater-Fontanelle
girls.

Colleen Rathman had 39
points; Mindi Dorsey, 6; and
Holly Nelsen, 2 points.

Jen Akers had 6 rebounds;
Sondra Rathman, 4; Jenny
Boldt, 3. Deb Hall had 3
rebounds, Holly Nelsen, 1.

The loss dropped the Spar-
tanette record to 4-6 overall, 3-
5 in conference play.

Sprockets win
Coon Rapids
dual

The A n i t a - ,
Cumberland&Massena wrest-
ling team traveled to Coon
Rapids January 12 for a dual
wrestling meet, which resulted
in a 57-18 win for CAM.

Matches were won by Brian
Follmann (112), Denny Stef-
fens (125), a pin; Shane
Stricklin (130), a pin; B.J.
Woodruff (145), a pin; and
David James (189), a pin.

Todd Russell (119) lost a
decision and CAM forfeited at
103 and HWT.

Mark Hensley (135), Tim
Walter (140), Mike Williamson
(152), Brad. Scarf (160), and
Craig Stork (171) won by for-
feits.

NOTICE:
Practical classes in Welding

(starts February 13), Machine
Shop (starts February 15),
Repair Maintenance (starts
February 22), and Air Con-
ditioning (starts March 22) are
scheduled by Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs. All are evening classes.

To enroll, call Iowa Western
at 325-3361. Further infor-
mation is available at this
number.

The Spartans broke away to
an early first-quarter lead en
route to a 66-55 win over Exira
in conference play January 17
.on the winners' court.

Anita maintained strong
quarter leads of 18-7, 32-23,
and 47-35 during the game,
with the Vikings never
threatening to close the gap.

Chris Reed scored a game-
high 22 points for the Spar-
tans, while Dan Parker collec-
ted 15, and Brad Crozier tallied
14.

Other scorers for Anita in-
, eluded Roger Karns with 7; Lee
Bailey, 4; and Matt Russell and
Matt Mardesen with 2 points
each.

***
Anita could not find its

shooting touch as the
Bridgewater-Fontanelle Pan-
thers downed the Spartans 55-
41 in conference action last

' Friday night at Anita.
The Spartans were 17 of 50

from the field, shooting 34%.
"We will have to keep

working hard to improve,"
said Coach Dave Boldt. "We Three Spartans converge on the ball in recent cage action: Brad Crozier is #44, Chris Reed #32.

CAM Sprockets Wrestling Team

Back row Stephenson, Alff,
Kragelund, Robby Dory, Craig Havens, Brent Smith, Chris Scahlan. Middle row: Rusty William-!
son, David James, Denny Steffens, B.J. Woodruff, Shane Stricklin, Mike Williamsoii Craig1'
Stork, Mark Hensley. Front row: Coach Rex Mehrhoff, Clay Hall, Chad Gossmann Brad Scarf
Tim Walter, Todd Russell, Brian Follmann, Coach Chris Stork.
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Cumberland Development Corp.
Owns And Operates Three
Low Rent Apartment Complexes

- . , _ , . . , . . . . -. , , . _. , ...* .- . L -

Shown above is the newest Senior Citizen low rent housing project built by the Cumberland
Development Corp. in 1983.

The Cumberland Development Corporation has constructed three low rent apartment com-
plexes with a total of 15 apartments, since 1963. The Corporation's first project on Main Street
was built in 1963, the second at Washington and 2nd streets in 1973, and the newest on 2nd street
was built in 1983.

Over the years they have served the senior aged people very well, with low rent, comfortable,
worry free living.

Virgil Lembke, manager of Cumberland's Senior Citizen housing
projects, is shown with Tinnie Heeren, a longtime resident at the housing
project. Tinnie was celebrating her 96th birthday the day this picture was
taken.

Cumberland Feed & Seed
SEED DAY

Monday & Tuesday

Jan. 30-31
8:30-4:30

at Cumberland Feed A Seed

Ph. 774-5411
Stop & Oat

Free Gin
with order

Ham Sandwiches
A Coffee

Both Days

8% Disc. Available

AgriPro
t̂ SEiDS

A» and AuriPro, are registered trademarks, and AgriPro is a trademark of Nickerson American
Plan? Bree"erslnc., P.O. ftox 2955, Mission, Rs 66201. The Disclaimer of Warranty and Limltalion of
Remedy onTeach bag of seed sold is part of the terms and conditions of the sale. Copyright • 1988 NAI'B

Senior
Sponsors To
Meet

The Cumberland Spon-
sors will meet on Monday,
Jan. 30 at Senior Haven
following the noon meal.
Election of officers for the
new year will be held.

Friends Off The
Library Meet

Friends of the Library
met Jan. 17, .1989 at 9:QQ
a.m. at the library. -

It was brought to our at-
tention that the library is
much in need of replacing
children's books or used
books in good condition. It
is now time to pay dues for
1989. This helps with the
expenses of the projects
during the year. Plans are
to meet quarterly unless a
special meeting is needed.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Mrs.
Ralph Mead.

Het-up tut M/fewy of Ory Ctttnlng bf

Corning Cleaners
•i

M'» Mfrittt, CumtMrtond,
MMMIM liutinntt, MMMM,
Dwytr HinhMra,

f my Mondty • Thtmdcy

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

January 17,1989
Council met in special

session with Mayor Edwards;
Council members Madison,
Jones, Ward, Pearce and
Zimmerman present. Also Ron
Benton.

Mayor opened the meeting
and as official newspaper was
to be named, a motion by
Madison, seconded by Jones to
name The Anita Tribune as the
City of Cumberland's official
newspaper. All ayes. Carried.

Sewer Ordinance /P92A was
reviewed. A motion by Ward,
seconded by Madison to pass.
Sewer Ordinance #92A to
amend any other Sewer Or-
dinance of the City of Cum-
berland upon first reading.
Roll call, ayes: Zimmerman,
Pearce, Ward, Jones and
Madison. Nays, none.

A motion by Madison,
seconded by Zimmerman to
suspend rules of the second
and third reading of Sewer Or-
dinance #92A. Roll call, ayes:
Ward, Jones, Pearce, Madison
and Zimmerman; Nays, none.
Motion by Zimmerman,
seconded by Pearce to accept
final passage of Sewer Or-
dinance #92A. Roll call, ayes:
Ward, Jones, Madison, Pearce
and Zimmerman; nays, none.
Mayor Edwards declared
Sewer Ordinance *92A shall
have full force and effect upon
publication.

Ward will attend meeting in
regards to Landfill.

Motion by Pearce, seconded
by Ward to sign and send
agreement received from SWIP-
CO on housing. All ayes. Clerk
and Mayor will do so.

Motion for adjournment.
Carried.

Louis D. Edwards
Mayor

ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen,
City Clerk

•
ORDINANCE NO. 92A

Sanitary Sewer Utility Rates
. SECTION 1. Ordinance No.

92 or any other ordinance is
hereby, repealed insofar as it
conflicts with the following
sections which are enacted in
lieu thereof.

SECTION 2. The following
charges, rates or rentals for the
use of the sewer service ren-
dered by the City of Cum-
berland, Iowa shall be effective
with the February 1, 1989
billing. Each and every lot,
parcel of real estate, building,
or premise situated within the
corporate limits of said Town,
that is connected with and uses
the sanitary utilities of the City
of Cumberland, Iowa or that
any way uses or discharges
sanitary sewage industrial
waste, water, or other liquid,
either directly or indirectly, in-
to the sewerage system of said
town, shall pay a service charge
rate, or rental to the said City
of Cumberland, Iowa in ac-
cordance with the following
schedule. The minimum
sewerage service charge, rate or
rental shall be $8.00 for each

ftrythlng In Store
10% off

Some Items Excluded

AIIFrtZMNras-25%off
Excluding Pizza

All Greeting Cards - 50% off
—Cash Only—

Ed's Market
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

ATTENTION
Or. Schmltt will be at a continuing

education meeting In Das Mo/nes from
f 1:00 a.m., Sunday, Jan. 29 through 3:00
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 31, and will not be
available on those days.

However the office WILL be open Its
regular business hours on those days.

Cumberland Vet Clinic
Gregory S. Schmltt, D.V.M.

monthly period or fraction
thereof for each water meter
installed on any lot, parcel of
real estate, building or premise
situated within or without the
corporate limits of the Town,
providing that all or any part
of the water measured by meter
discharges into the sanitary
sewer system of the Town. The
flat rate per month service
charges for the Senior Citizens
Homes No. 1, 2, and 3 are
$5.75 per month for each apart-
ment. The C&M School
building located at Cum-
berland will be charged a flat
rate per month of $175.00.
New Firms institutions or
public or private corporations
applying for sanitary sewerage
service after this date will be
charged at a per month rate to
be set by the City Council at
time of application.

SECTION 3. Minimum
sewt.-?se service shall also ap-
ply to ^ny individual
discharging waste, water, or
other liquid into the sanitary
sewer system of said Town,
although no water meter is in-
stalled upon his or her
premises. The flat rate shall be
set by the City Council for fir-
ms, institutions and public or
p r i v a t e c o r p o r a t i o n s
discharging waste, water, or
other liquid into the sanitary
sewer system of said Town,
although no water meter is in-
stalled upon their premises.

SECTION 4. Severability
clause. If any section,
provision or part of this Or-
dinance shall be adjudged in-
valid or unconstitutional such
adjudication shall not effect
the validity of the Ordinance as
a whole or any section,
provision or part thereof not
adjudged invalid or uncon-
stitutional.

SECTION 5. This Ordinan-
ce shall be in effect after its
final passage, approval and
publication as provided by law.

Passed by the City Council
the 17th day of January, 1989
and approved this 17th day of
January, 1989.

. Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

ATTEST: - - - -
Dora Lea Jensen,
City Clerk

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Jan. 22 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was "A
Story of Grace." In-
stallation of 1989 U.M.W.
officers was held. They
are: P r e s i d e n t - W i l m a
Symonds; Vice President-
JoAnn Gerlock; Secretary-
Bern ice Symonds;
Treasurer-Beulah Reed;
Program Resources-Beulah
Reed; Global Concerns &
Chris t ian Personhood-
Louise Weber; Special
Projects & Supportive
Cpmmunity-Leta Gerlock;
Historian & Membership
Secretary-Edith Gerlock;
Sunshine & Librarian-
W i l m a Symonds;
Nominating Committee-
Helen Lembke, Grace
Berlin, Helen DeVore;
Youth Away from home
Secretary-Helen Lembke;
Local church activities-
Helen DeVore, Helen Lem-
bke, Bernice Symonds,
Marilyn Hilyard, Wilma
Symonds, Sandra Duede.

The Memorial Commit-
tee and Administrative
Board voted to purchase
new hymnals to be here in
the fall.

Thought for the week: A
bible in the hand is worth
more than ten on the
bookshelf.

Congregate Meals
Menu

Fril, Jan. 27 - Pork Loaf,
sweet potatoes, brussel
sprouts, bread, rice pud-
ding, milk/coffee

Mon., Jan. 30 - Spanish
rice w/beef, wax beans,
mixed fruit, bread, peanut
butter cookie, milk/coffee

Wed., Feb. 1 - Breaded
fish patty, au gratin
potatoes, coleslaw, bun,
cherries, milk/coffee.

ladies Fire
Auxiliary News

The Cumberland Ladies
Fire Auxiliary met Jan. 16
at the Fire Station with
eight members present. Vice
President Cathy Jones
called the meeting to order.
Minutes of the previous
meeting were read and ap-
proved. The treasurer's
report was given.

Reports were given on the
December bake sale,
Christmas grab bag, and
the Smoke Eater. A vote
was taken to change the
meeting date to the 4th
Tuesday of the month
unless otherwise noted.
Passed.

The Auxiliary will enjoy
a night out in February
bowling or seeing a movie.
Cathy and Linda will get
schedules for both and have
members decide.

A newsletter was
discussed and members are

Thursday, January 28,1989 5

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, Iowa

Selection
For Your
Viewing
leaeure

Thomsen Named To
Agriculture Foundation Board

Karen Thomsen of Cum-
berland has been named to
the board of the directors of
the newly formed Iowa
F o u n d a t i o n f o r
Agricultural Awareness,
board chair Dale M.
Cochran, Iowa Secretary of
Agricul ture, announced
recently. Thomsen is
president of Iowa Pigskin
Company and serves as a
director for the Iowa
Porkettes.

The Iowa Foundation for
Agricultural Awareness,
formerly known as Ag in
the Classroom, goal is to
increase lowans understan-
ding of the state's
a g r i c u l t u r a l economic
potential," Cochran said.

"A recent study by the
National Academy of
Science indicated that few
A m e r i c a n s , i n c l u d i n g
lowans and Iowa students,
comprehend the economic
capacity of our country's
greatest natural resource -
agriculture," Cochran said.

The Foundation is direc-
ted by an executive commit-

tee made up of Cochran,
chair; Dr. David Topel,
Dean of ISU's College of
Agriculture, vice-chair; and
Dr. William Lepley, Iowa
Director of Education,
secretary/treasurer. Thom-
sen joins eight other board
of directors members
representing agribusiness,
educat ion, ag r icu l tu ra l
o r g a n i z a t i o n s , a n d
banking.

The other board mem-
bers include: Randy
Allman, Waukee, Iowa
Grain and Feed
Association; Boyd Boehlje,
Pella, Iowa Association of
School Boards; Tom Cory,
E l k h a r t , v o c a t i o n a l
agriculture instructor; B.
Lynn Jones, Ames, State 4-
H and Youth programs;
Fredi Juri, Indianola, Iowa
Organization of Women for
Agriculture; Janet Kinney,
Alden, Communicating for
Agriculture, Inc.; Jeff
Plagge, Webster City, Iowa
Bankers Association; and
Merlin D. Plagge, Shef-
field, Iowa Farm Bureau
Federation.

to get ideas and articles for
the next meeting.

Lunch was served by
Cathy Jones. Next meeting
will be March 28.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Clair

Hoesing of Sioux City,
Iowa are the proud parents
of a baby boy born Decem-
ber 21st, 1988. He was
named Sean Hugh and
weighed 8 Ibs., 1 oz.

Grandparents include
Mr. and Mrs. James
Hoesing of Newcastle, NE,
Mrs. Berniece Anstey and
the late Hugh Anstey of
Cumberland. Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Beyler of
Newcastle are the great-
g r a n d p a r e n t s . Mrs .
Hoesing is the former Con-
nie Anstey. Mrs. Anstey
spent a week at Christmas
time in Sioux City helping
care for the new baby.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clair South
Age>nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

|Brocker, Karnsl
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
fnsurtnc* Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191

:. or 243-6777

Correction
The grandparents of the

late Mark Calkins of rural
Cumberland are Dale and
Ethel (Chambers) Calkins
of Mt. Etna.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERY LENSCH -I* * CCC1OWNER 774-5607

CUMBERLAND
. AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

Cumberland
Insurance

Center
North of th» B»nk

A complete one-stop
insurance and

Investment center
for all your needs

Lift Auto Firm
Mutual fund*

Crop Hall IRA's CD's
Horn*

Cumberland Ph. 774-2550

Larry Ward Greg Raad
Mary Ward

Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismi Gutting

Dan Anstey
Owntr-Optrator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
HOIM Ph. 774-2283
Cimbtrlind, Iowa
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MASSENA NEWS
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City Of Massena Christmas
Decoration Fund Drive

The City of Massena's
Christmas Fund Drive to date
have collected $398.00.

Donors so far are:
.Roy Follmann 20.00
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Jensen . 25.00
Rocky Anderson 5.00
Mike Lechner 5.00
Hitt's Cafe 30.00
Frank McMullen 20.00
GeheMcElfish 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Hogan . 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. George Garside 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Casey 10.00
Mildred Stapleton 10.00
Country Cuts 25.00
Kuesel G.A. Tkg. Inc.... 20.00
Mullen Sanitation, At. .. 20.00
Steve Yarger 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Max Porter.. 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Brawe . 10.00
Dora I. Kearney 20.00
Anita Lumber 10.00
M.A. Warnaca 3.00
Johnson's Sinclair Serv. . 50.00
Portrait Gallery 25.00
Dale's Bar 20.00
Agri Careers, Inc 25.00

Dewey Neighbors
Club Meets

The Dewey Neighbors Club
met for breakfast at the new
home of Ella Mills on January
19, 1989. Twelve members an-
swered roll call. Two guests
were present - baby Jason
McMannis and Lenore Kerr.
For breakfast, Ella served
slush, doughnuts, cheese &
crackers, nuts and mints.
'•Following breakfast, Bingo

was played with each person
receiving a gift. Tray prize was
won by Virginia and hostess
gift was given to Gen.

The club presented a basket
of gifts to Ella as a house-
warming for her new home.

Dues of $15.00 were collec-
ted. Next meeting will be at
Virginia's.

Bethel Holste, Sec.

BMOAl
HOMER

For Jacqule Thelen,
bride-to-be of Terry
Aupperle, on
Saturday, January
28 at 2 p.m. at the
Pine Grove United
Methodist Church.
Picas* consider this
your Invitation to at-
tend.

M-3-4-C

Announce
Engagement

Joye Ryan and the late Lewis
Ryan of Massena and Dr.
Louis and Nancy Runnels of
West Lafayette, Indiana an-
nounce the engagement pf their
children, Janice and?. Faiil.5!
Janice is employed at the Des
Moines Club as bookkeeper jn,
Des Moines and her fiance is in
VCI research at Charles City,
I A. A March 18 wedding is
planned.

Grass Fire
Massena volunteer firemen

were summoned to a fire,
around 3 p.m. on Wednesday,
January 18, to a grass fire at
the Dennie Karas farm, nor-
theast of town.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

NOTICE
The Victoria Township Board of

Trustees will meet at 7:00 p.m., February
6, 1989 at the Clarence Wlechman home
for the purpose of hiring a cemetery
caretaker and any other business to come
before the board.
<*

Darrel G. Davis, Clerk
M-4-5-C

Adams County Livestock
Corning, Iowa

Sale every Thursday at 1:00 p.m.

Samples from Jan. 19,1989 Sal*

1«p/B» SO* «.oo
•S# 4«.00

9

sreefts
273*
9929
MM
4*39
8950

9139
MM

MfPEft*
MM
40M
Ml*

4IM
MM
MM
MM

107.00
101.00
M.50
•0.00
•5.M
M.25
M.OO
99.90
99.90

90.00
90.90
91.90
94.90
94M
11.79
90.29
91.90

KILL CALVES
9 2979 107.76
1 3959 95.00
• 9299 78.30

MED COWS
2 990.00
1 942.50
5 925.00
1 910.00
1 990.00

POUND COWS
1 13700 49.95
1 11959 44.10
1 ... 19009 49.00
1 10909 42.00

POUND BULLS
1 19959 59.00
1 19209 99.00

Barn 516-322-3500
Dick Blaztk 515-322-4018

Don Llonamann 515-993-3469 or 1-800-622-0064

Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Richards

announce the engagement of
their daughter Ellen Roseann
Richards of Omaha, Nebr. "to"
Lt. Col. (Ret) Harry W.
Moore, U.S. Air Force of
Papillion, Nebr., son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. William
Moore of Wilmington,
Delaware. Miss Richards is a
graduate of Nebraska
Methodist Hospital, College of
St. Francis, Joliet, 111., B.S.
degree Health Arts. She is em-
ployed by Methodist Hospital
Systems af Methodist Mid-
town, R.N. Admissions Coor-
dinator. Mr. Moore operates a
charter service for sport
fishing, Ocean City, Maryland.
.A-" s'prii&' LWyddiiigJT jjs ..{being
planned.

To Plan Shower
For Kim Eilts

A meeting will be held
Mon., January 30 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Snack Shack in Massena
to plan a shower for Kim Eilts
and Mike Bagshaw. Interested
parties please come or contact
Caren<jreenwalt.

Hospital Report
Florence Edwards is getting

along nicely and recuperating
from hip surgery performed
recently in the capital city. She
was released from the hospital.

Mrs. Russell (Evelyn) Cullen
is seriously ill at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha.

Evelyn Dory
Passes Away

Evelyn (Whitaker) Dory, 57,.
of Bridgewater, passed away
Sunday morning, January 22,
1989 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital where she
had been a patient since
Tuesday, January 17, when she
had been taken by the Massena
Emergency Unit after
becoming ill at her home that
evening.

Dates Changed For
Up-coming Card Parties

ATTENTION: There is a
change of dates for February
and March for the American
Legion Auxiliary sponsored
card parties held every two
weeks at the local hall. The
February dates are February 5
and 19 and for the March -
March 5 and 19.

Sunday night, a total of thir-
ty-one turned out for an
evening of cards and prizes,
complete with refreshments
and everyone reported a good
time. High scores went to
David Bissell for the men and
Marcella Platt for the women.
Bertha Waters of Cumberland
came up with low for the
women and Ken McMartin and
Howard Hastings tied for low
for the men. Ken wound up
with the prize.

Mark the new dates on your
calendar for the card parties
and come on out now!

NOTICE
The Massena Township Board of

Trustees will meet at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 6,
1989 at the Massena City Hall for the pur-
pose of hiring a cemetery caretaker for the
year, and for such other business that Is to
come before the Board.

The Board reserves the right to accept
or refect any or all bids.

Shirley Edwards, Clerk
M-4-5-C

Something To
T, • •Think About

PAUL STEEN

Whan Ilium Strikes
Most advice is easy to

give but hard to follow.
While it is true that the best
time to plan one's funeral is
while one is still healthy,
this is the time one is least
likely to do it. In the event
of serious illness, however,
there may still be time to
make necessary provisions,
protecting both your wishes
and your survivors'
feelings.

Possibly you and your
spouse can talk it over. If
talking about funerals is
hard, if you or your family
is not ready for such a con-
versation, you can put your
thoughts down on paper.

Dl R ECTOR —

Keep the letter informal.
Try to include everything
about the funeral or
memorial service you'd like.
You might include your
thoughts on the disposition
of the body, type of service,
who might speak, whether
there should be flowers and
music. Talk about the
money involved if you'd
care to. Often survivors
spend far too much, '
because they're afraid to
spend too little.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenlield-Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

Open House
Planned For
Pearl Fletcher

An open house to honor
Pearl Fletcher for her 75th bir-
thday will be held on Sunday,
February 5th at the Massena
Christian Church from 2:30 -
4:00 p.m.

Her children and grand-
children request your presence
at this special event. No gifts
please. •*»••••

MisseM Firecrackers
Meal Site News

By Llllle Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest 8

Senior Servkes, Cornell Bluf-
fs, Iowa.

We thank Medicine Chest
Home Care for sending a
representative, Michelce Jen-
sen, R.N., from their phar-
macy in Omaha January 23rd
to do blood pressure and
glucose tests for all Senior
Citizens who were interested.
She will be returning for a
second screening session within
the next six months.

Stella Murray's birthday was
observed by the Congregate
group singing 'Happy Birth-
day' and a birthday card was
signed by everyone for Pearl
Murray, who takes the home
delivered meals. Both ladies
gave donations to the meal site.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Jan. 30 - Spanish rice
w/beef, wax beans, mixed
fruit, bread, peanut butter
cookie

Wed., Feb. 1,-Breaded fish
patty, au gratin potatoes,
coleslaw, bun, cherries.,

Fri., Feb. 3 - Roast beef,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
creamed carrots, bread,
pineapple pudding

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Sussi Madsen To Speak
At Ubnkty Trends' Meeting

Sussi Madsen, exchange
student from Denmark, will be
the special guest at the
Massena Library 'Friends'
Meeting Tuesday, January 31,
at »:00. Sussi will be litiarm#
facts and information about
her country, and all are invited
to come enjoy her talk.
Preceding her visit, a short
election will be held to choose
new officers for this year.

Good Neighbor
Club Meets

The Good Neighbor Club
met on Friday, January 20th
with Louise McLaren for a
potluck dinner. There were 16
present with husbands invited.
Guests were Amy Bixler and
Harold Nebola. Roll call was
answered by each one giving
their middle names. Nadine
Jensen was in charge of enter-
tainment that included word
games. Amy Bixler and Vivian
Anstey were winners.

Friday, February 17, Mrs.
Ken McMartin will be hostess
to the club. Reporter J. Mc-
Martin.

Massena "Expo 89"
Planned For
Saturday, Feb. 25

In an effort to bring more business to the Massena trade area, it
was decided to hold another trade show - "Expo 89", at the C&M High
School. This will be held on Saturday, February 25, from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. The Massena Lions Club will hold a soup luncheon from 11:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the High School Commons area.

Since the main goal of the Massena Chamber of Commerce is to
promote trade in Massena, this will give everyone involved a golden op-
portunity to promote their business. The success of this day will be made
possible only through your effort and personal commitment. Your par-
ticipation will show the community that you care about Massena and the
people you serve.

Each display area will be $25.00 regardless of size. Please indicate
how big an area you may need when you reserve your space.

Non-profit organizations interested in a booth will get. free space.
We would like all area businesses interested in participating to

reply by January 21 if they desire booth space. It will be necessary for us
to know by this date so we can plan the layout in the gym. Please phone
Marc Melhus at 779-3515 to reserve your space.

Be prepared to set up your display the night before or by 9:30
a.m. Saturday morning. There will be no setting up after this time.

If you have any questions regarding the show, please contact the
following committee members: Marc Melhus, 779-3515; Bob Langfelt,
779-3364; Keith Kerkmann, 779-3326; Dave Bissell, 779-2210; Don Mc-
Cunn, 779-3579; Mike Morrison, 779-3554; Don Platt, 779-2268.

Let's all work together to make this a big day for the Massena area.
Hope to see you there!

Massena Chamber of Commerce
Massena Lions News

The Massena Lions' second
meeting of January 1989 was
held at the Lions-Legion Hall
at 6:00 a.m. on Thursday,
January 19 with ten members
answering roll call. The
minutes and treasurer's reports
were "read and •approved. Ron
Yarger was appointed" 'chair-
man for the cakes and sausage
event by the president, Keith
Kerkmann; and for the Bake
Sale and Fish Sale to be held on
February 4th at the Lions-
Legion Building, starting at
9:00 a.m. Lowell Jensen and
Dean Downer were appointed
to build cabinets and storage
for the hall and kitchen which
will be done this winter.

President Kerkmann an-
nounced the Spring Conferen-
ce for 9x6 is coming up in
Atlantic. The club will serve
soup and pie at the C&M
Commons during the Expo '89
to be held on Saturday,
February 25; CAM principal J-
Doug Walters reported on the
Quest program that is to be
used in our C&M system.

Bingo is going well it was
reported with the second
session in progress.

The meeting adjourned at
6:50 p.m.

MasMM Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holste,

Alice and Ann, entertained at a
late Christmas celebration on
January 14. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Nelson, Kathryn, Susan,
Stephanie, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Roberts, Anita and Joan, Mr.
and Mrs. Rod McMorran,
Delia Holste, Oen Holste,
Barry Holste, Troy Waddell,
and Doug Westlake.

*••
David Bissell, Jr., and wife

Patti and small son, Jackson
are in the process of moving in-
to the home of the Jack Am-

SPECIALS

JO 72004ft, Vac. $ 7,750
JO 8300 Drill, QSA $ 7,250
JO 430 Baler It 0,495
JO 72215' Mulch Fin $ 8,350

4450 P.S., Sharp $38,995
4430 '77 Quad, Sharp $17,950
1088 Duals, New TA, Clean $13,950
1130 Cab, Air, 600 Hrs. on

overhaul $ 4,950
4000 Ford with 727 Loader,

1800 hrs. 8,750
580IH Wide Front, Loader, Nice... 4,995
JO 215 Disk, 14'3", Excellent 3,995
JD1100 22Vt'Field Cult

with Harrow 3,850
JO 7200,8ft30,1 yr. old ..- 9,250
JO 722 Mulch Finisher 10,250
JO 7000 Dry Fert. 3,995
JD BWA 19' Wing Disk 2,275
Dakon 24 '/>' Field Cult/Harrow... 3,850
IH 530 PTO Spreader 975

McCunn Equip. Go.
f-fOO-543-7520 Maaaana, Iowa

dor's on West Cedar Street.
•*•

A come and go coffee was
held Thursday at the home of
Louise McLaren's in honor of
Kathy Sothman and her new
daughter, Vanessa. Ladies of
the Baptist Church and friends
attended.

***
Vincent and Kathleen Gruss

of Greenfield were accom-
panied to Council Bluffs on
Sunday to be present for a sur-
prise birthday celebration for
Raymond Jennings who was 84

on January 12. Among others
present were the children of the
Raymond Jennings, Gerald of
Lincoln, Nebraska, Betty of
Omaha, Jean of .Greenfield
and Patty of Kansas.City. ,

***
Bob and LaVonnC Symohds

of Corning were visiting frien-
ds on Friday at 'the Snack
Shack.

***
Ronald and Edna Piearson

of Wiota visited Calvin arid
Wilma McCurdy here on
Saturday night. ,

Dale Dwyer Ins.
Roger Hall, Owner

71 2-779-3355 or 51 5-369-2791
Home 9Jl8g! & !!*!•

•Auto - MorrW - Fait?) - liability - .brop
Crop Hail »

1 -2-3r4-c

Shop where you can, get

FULL
SERVICE

AtTh* |

"Station where we talk to you,
and try to satisfy your needs"

Weather Cold A Nasty?
IVe will go out In the weather and

pump your gas, check your oil and
wasn your windows. You may stay In
your vehicle, all warm and dry, while
we do all the work for you!

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.,
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

PA. 779-2225 Hawaii.

Alao- Valv* Grinding A Welding, Qanaral Rfcpalr
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Adult Ed At C&M

Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

On To State

We are looking for adults
interested in taking evening
classes beginning the middle
of February and lasting
eight weeks. Some possible
classes are listed below
along with a space for
comments on classes you
would like to see offered.
Costs will vary according to
the class, however we will
try to keep the class fee
minimal. There will be a
minimum class size and you
will be notified in the paper
if, when and where the
classes will be meeting.

Please fill out the form
below and return to the
C&M Guidance Office by
February 1,1989.

Introduction to Ap-
pleWorks - An overview of
the three AppleWorks
computer applications
(word processing, spread-

Sprockets Win

The CAMSprockets won
a double '4ual with the
Southwest Norsemen and
the StuartMenlo Cyclones
Thursday light in Anita.

The Sprockets beat the
Norsemer 50-3. Clay Hall
received,!.forfeit at the 103
weight' /division. Brian
Follmaff and Todd Russell
both r&eived pins. Denny
Steffere lost a close 5-4
matchand Shane Stricklin
won 1 Jf6. Tim Walter, B.J.
Wooduff, Brad Scarf and
Craig Stork all pinned their
Southwest opponents in the
first (jeriod of action. Mike
Williamson received a for-
feit at the 152 :lass.

Half Court

Double Dual shot w/nner

The CAM wrestlers won
by a 50-17 score over the S-
M team with Clay Hall star-
ting out the night receiving
a forfeit. Following him
was Brian Follmann, who
lost 11-2. Todd Russell,
Denny Steffens and Shane
Stricklin all received for-
feits. Mark Hensley ended
in a 3-3 tie and Tim Walter
won, 15-7. B.J. Woodruff
and Mike Williamson both
won by pin and Brad Scarf
received a forfeit. Craig
Stork won by technical fall
and David James lost in the
same manner. The Cyclones
received a forfeit at the
Heavyweight division.

Sprockets On A Roll
The CAM Sprockets

downed th< Bedford
wrestlers 43-J8 Thursday
night to keep Heir winning
streak going. Tie Sprockets
have won all if their dual

<>

and triangular meets.
The CAM wrestlers have

a triangular meet coming
up at home (Anita). On
Thursday, January 26, the
Sprockets face P-L and
AvoHa.

Nkssena Lions Club
Fish & Bake

Satirday, Feb. 4
fa. m.- 2 p.m.
Ltns/Legion Building

Pancfce ft Sausage Dinner
•<v«d11a.m.-1:00p.m.

Fro will offering

»lan To Attend—

Piblic Auction
LOCATJN: 1 mile west of the Highway 92 & 148 corner at

5 Massena, Iowa, and 1 mile north — on

Friday, Feb. 3- 1:00 p.m.

Farm Machinery
J.D. 432(D Tractor model with dual outlets, cab and 18.4x34

Dual.
VermeerOS A Big Round Baler.
Krause »ft. hydraulic fold Disk.
J.D. 494/Corn Planter. J.D. 4-row RM Cultivator.
J.D. No. flower. J.D. 3-pt. Field Cultivator.
J.D. 40-flf levator. J.D. ground driven Manure Spreader.

Oliver 5-bottom Plow.
4-section Harrow.

12 — Farrowing Crates.
4 — Hog Feeders.

; Other items.

ver.
Elevator.

J.D. 4-rojRotary Hoe.
Grain Df on Steel.
Pull-typefprayer.
2 — Metf Hog Huts.
Lick Tan!

197fiternatlonal C-0 4070 Transtar Semi-Truck ffactor
I (needs repair.)

Terms/ (ash. Nothing to be removed until settled for.
Announcements sale day take precedence over advertising.

Not responsible for accidents.

irley & Larry Edwards
Pay, Auctioneer Fay Auction Company
IM • 712>77*-36M Office — Atfalr - §15-742-3346 hoilM

Those speech students who received I's at the District
Speech Contest and are advancing to state competition are,
front row: Tara McLaren, Sussi Madsen, Kim Pettinger,
Molly Stakey, and Steve Dinkla; second row: Mark
Cullen, Sarah Curry, Andy Johnson, Kirk Hartman, and
Brandi Boos. Absent for the picture was Susan Ticknor.
Good luck at state competition!!

C&M's Contest Speech
Dept. Advances To State

Pictured here is Curt
Symonds, who sank a
basketball from half-court
length to win the NHS $50
savings bond. The bond
was sponsored by Union
National Bank and
Houghton State Bank.

—Sarah Curry

J.V. Drops First
Gome Of Season

The J.V. Rockets came
,,,put a little flat and the A-C

•tlombersi jumped out to a
21-9 first quarter leader.
The young Rockets could
never fully recover as they
ended up losing 74-62.

Kirk Hartman pumped in
24 points in a losing cause.
Shane Crees responded with
11 points in his first start of
the season, while Doug
Hamilius added 8 points.
Tyler Hendershot, Rodney
Ticknor, and Shane Eilts
added 4 points apiece. Mike
Follmann hit a three-
pointer for all of his points.
James Smart and David
Burman rounded out the
scoring with two points.

—Kirk Hartman

The C&M speech con-
testants again proved their
talents and abilities by
returning victorious from
the District Speech Contest
in Glen wood. All eleven
contestants earned I ratings
at district; thereby, all will
advance to state com-
petition in Council Bluffs
February 4,1989.

The winning students and
divisions are as follows: TV
News - Andy Johnson and
Molly Stakey (anchors),
Sarah Curry (weather),
Steve Dinkla (sports &
photographer), and Kim

Pettinger (special feature &
photographer); Group Im-
provisation - Mark Cullen,
Sarah Curry, Kirk Hart-
man, and Andy Johnson;
Ensemble Acting - Brandi
Boos and Sussi Madsen;
Tara McLaren and Susan
Ticknor.

C&M speech coach Don-
na Newman and judges
Elizabeth McLaren and
Earlene Krauth remained at
the district event for the
remainder of the day obser-
ving a variety of events-en-
semble acting, group im-
prov., and choral reading.

The Rolling Hills Con-
ference Speech Tournament
will be held at the Massena
High School on Saturday,
January 28. Competitions

:0 a.m v
., 11:30 a.m., and

'1:00 p.m., with the finals
following as soon as judges
are selected and assigned.

There will be a judges'
meeting in the home
economics room (No. 106)
at 8:00 a.m. The C&M
Booster Club is supporting

the event and will be
operating the concession
stand and assisting with the
tournament.

Over 215 entries are
registered in seventeen

.events with 45 judges and
approximately 30 helpers.
Parents and speech suppor-
ters are encouraged to at-
tend the performances and
support the participants.
The events will prove
enlightening and enter-
taining, with a lot of talent
on display.

Sprockets Do Well

Saturday the CAM
Sprockets placed fourth at
the John J. Harris In-
vitational at Corning. The
tournament has the
reputation of being one of
the toughest in southwest
Iowa. Sixteen teams par-
ticipated, many of which
were from Class 2-A
schools.

sheet and data base) as well
as the basics in computer
operation.

Beginning Wood-
working* - No prior wood-
work ing experience
necessary. Introduction to
the basic tools and
procedures used in wood-
working. Projects will be
suggested by the instructor.

Intermediate Wood-
working* - Some
background in wood-
working necessary. Project
chosen should Fit the ex-
perience and ability of the
worker.

'Costs for these classes
will be the cost of the class
plus the cost of materials
for the project.

Beginning Accounting -
This class will consist of
basic, double entry
bookkeeping.

• ••••••••• Detach and Return* •••••••••

Please check those classes you are interested in and add
any you would like to see offered in the space provided.

.Intro to Appleworks

.Beginning Woodworking

.Intermediate Woodworking

.Beginning Accounting

Other classes you would-be interested in.

Please include your:

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY _PHONE_

H«lp Nooded:
The Booster Club will be

having a bake sale Friday,
January 27th, during the
C&M-Elk Horn basketball
game. The proceeds will
help C&M junior and senior
science students defray costs
for a science trip to
Chicago. Anyone wishing
to donate baked goods are
asked to bring them to the
game (either before or
during the girls' games). All
donations are appreciated!

—Mr. Neideigh

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Jan. 30 - Tator tot
casserole, green beans,
pineapple bits, choc, chip
bar

Tues., Jan. 31 - Chili or
potato soup, crackers,
toasted cheese sand., apple
crisp, or salad bar.

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

J.V. Girls
Vs. A-C
The C&M J.V. girls com-

peted against-A-C Jan. 19.
Despite good efforts, A-C
came out on top with the
score of 58-56.

Jolene Sherley and Myn-
di Amdor each had top
scores with 22 points each.
Susan Ticknor helped out
by putting up 12 points.

Hustling for the guards,
Shana Symonds and Denise
Steffens grabbed 2 reboun-
ds each. Beth Bower and
Kristi Hamilius each pulled
down 1 rebound respec-
tively.

—Kim Larson

Rockettes Squeak
by B-F, 39-38

Speech Tournament At
C&M January 28

The Lady Rockettes won
a close one against B-F,
Tuesday, January 17th, by
a score of 39 to 38.

Angela Erickson powered in 2 points.
the win with 15 points,
followed by Robyn

Langfelt having 12. Molly
Stakey put in 8 points,
while Janet Edwards and
Myndi Amdor each chipped

—Sarah Curry

Walnut, 101-47

At Tourney
The Sprockets crowned

one champion: B.J.
Woodruff and two runners-
up: Mike Williamson and
Brad Scarf. Craig Stork
placed fourth. Finishing
among the fifth and sixth
places were: Clay Hall,
Todd Russell, Shane
Stricklin, Tim Walter and
David James.

Rockets Defeat Panthers
The C&M Rockets took

secpnd place alone after
defeating the B-F Panthers,
84-42.

Steve Dinkla exploded
with 29 points, 4 rebounds
and 2 blocked shots. Mitch
Holste was next in scoring
with 15 points. Andy John-
son and David Spieker both
ended up with 8 points.
Johnson also had 10

rebounds.
Chad Williams had 7

points, 8 rebounds followed
by Mark Cullen with 4
points and 6 rebounds.
Derrick McLaren ended up
'with 3 points, while Kirk
Hartman, Doug Hamilius,
Mike Tibken, and Matt
Clinton scored 2 points
each.

—Doug Hamilius

The Rockettes went over
the century mark Friday
night to defeat Walnut,
101-47.

In the forward court,
Molly Stakey scored 32
points, grabbed 4
rebounds, had 4 assists and
1 steal. Angela Erickson
had 15 points and 6 assists.
Robyn Langfelt scored 18
points, had 4 rebounds, 2
assists and 2 steals. Myndi
Amdor put up 16 points,
grabbed 2 rebounds, had 1
assist and 1 steal. Janet
Edwards had 18 points, 3
assists and 1 steal. Jennifer
Sherley chipped in 2 points,
had 2 assists and 1 steal.

In the guard court, Jodi
Edwards grabbed 7
rebounds, blocked 3 shots
and had 14 safe passes. Kim
Pettinger had 3 rebounds, 8
safe passes, and 2 steals.
Heather Williams brought
down 1 1 rebounds, blocked
1 shot, and had 1 steal.

Kari Steffens had 3
rebounds and 3 safe passes.
Beth Bower had 2 reboun-
ds, 1 blocked shot, and 1
safe pass. Denise Steffens
grabbed 1 rebound, had 4
safe passes, and 1 steal.
Shana Symonds had 4
rebounds and 2 safe passes.

—Rotyn Langfelt

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every d»y Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont SI 5-322-31 46

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -

Braces fO£
and

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

£>teen
Jfunetal

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service
Greenf/e/tf
Fonfcne//e Donald L. Curry

Agent ft Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

PMllMl

CtMto Stan

Ph. 712-779-2222

C&M Overpowers Warriors j.y. CM*
Friday night, January

20th, the Rockets defeated
Walnut with a score of 89-
44.

The leading scorer was
Andy Johnson with 19
points, followed by Mitch
Holste with 15 points. Chad
Williams added 13 points to

the cause while Tony Hen-
sley and Matt Clinton had
12 points each. Steve
Dinkla and David Spieker
contributed 7 points apiece.
Mark Cullen added 4 poin-
ts. With the win, the
Rockets improved their
record to 11-2.

—Sussi Madsen

C&M Football Update
The C&M football

coaches received some very
exciting and rewarding
news this past week. Senior
tight end Andy Johnson
was named to the 1st Team
All-State Acadenu'c Squad.

You must have at least a
3.4 average to qualify. This
is a very high honor for
Andy and it shows that
academics and sports go
hand in hand.

More news came when
Steve Dinkla, senior split
end, was selected to
represent C&M in this
summer's Shrine All-Star
game, which will be played
July 29th in Sioux City.

Best of luck and
congratulations to both.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Power Over S-T
C&M J.V. girls powered

over S-T with a final score
of 58-47.

Myndi Amdor led the
forwards with 26 points and
4 rebounds. Jolene Sherley
helped out with 16 points
and 1 rebound. Janet Ed-
wards put up 10 points and
pulled down 2 rebounds.
Susan Ticknor added 6
points and 1 rebound.

Defens ive ly Shana
Symonds had 7 safe passes
and 5 rebounds. Denise
Steffens made 9 safe passes
and grabbed 8 rebounds.
Beth Bower managed 6 safe
passes and 2 rebounds.
Kristi Hamilius had 3 safe
passes and 1 rebound and
Kenya McLaren pulled
down 2 rebounds respec-
tively.

—Kim Larson

Anltp, Iowa
(Prlct Is IniartMt)

Wa want you to hava
tha lowaat poasibla
prica consistant with
tha highast quality
products and outstan-
ding sarvica, to giva
you tha bast total valua
for your prascription
dollar.

Cempiri and Save

BARNES
nmiMi •*** MUfcMCV

Corn Bolt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look lor the cloml

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Ht,v« • box (of us«d
•y*gl«M«s lor th» M«t»«na

Lions Club -bring your
old glMMt to us.

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712)77*3540
A.A. 2. Mflssenc, M

Verlyn Weetphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

CenWiM, torn 10*41
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Loyal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

January 11,1989
The Anita City Council met in

regular session on January 11,
1989, at 7:30 p.m. with Mayor
Littleton presiding and all
council members present: Lar-
sen, Andrews, Miller, Brown
and Harrison. Also present
City Attorney, James Mailan-
der.

The agenda, bills, minutes
and clerk's reports were ap-
proved.

Motion was made to pur-
chase a new furnace for the
City Hall with the cost to be
$2,169.69. Ayes: all.

Motion was made to raise
the minimum rent on City Hall
to $10.00 from $5.00. Ayes:
all.

Class E liquor license was
approved for Jensen's Foods.

RESOLUTION #1-89 ap-
proved joining the Southern
Iowa Regional Housing
Authority.

RESOLUTION 02-89 ap-
proved the Anita Tribune as
the official newspaper for the
City.

City ..Clerk's evaluation:
Harrison stated that he receives
telephone calls from residents
complaining that the clerk's
office is not open and that the
days written on the form han-
ded to the council were simply
recorded all at one time and
not a true picture of the time
taken off by the clerk. After
discussion the clerk was given a
favorable evaluation by the
members of the Council.

Council decided that the
clerk is to clean City Hall and
that David Winther is to clean

the restrooms at the fire state;
the clerk is to prepare a job
description for all city em-
ployees for the next meeting.

Miller reported that he had
talked to the new Cass County
Engineer and that he would be
in Anita on January 17 to help
determine our street needs.

Other items discussed: a new
shed for the street department;
a new vacuum for City Hall is
to be purchased.

Adjournment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

ATTEST:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Bills paid for January 1989:
Bette Dory,

Salary (945.00) 793.85
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
Anita Tribune,

Publ./paper towels ... 89.00
Jensen's,

Supplies 28.88
Smeal Fire Equip.,

Repair 53.28
O.W. Shaffer,

Repair 605.76
Cecil Denney Garbage Rt.,

Hauling 24.(Xi
Cass Co. Environmental,

Dues 807.10
Cass Co. Environ. Landfill,

Hauling 8.00
Cass Co. Public Safety,

Dues 450.81
Sargent So well Inc.,

Supplies 11.09
Rite Way Testing,

Lab work 70.00
la. State Printing Division,

Law bcoka 25.00
West Iowa Telephone .. 120.03
Cortez Stanley,

Telephone Reimbur.... 7.45
Kinzie Service,

Gas 364.56
C&H Oil,

Gas 122.30
Anita Auto Supply,

Tools 25.36
Adair Machine Shop,

Chain 26.09
George Brownsberger,

Hauling/rock 258.66
Atlantic Roofing,

Crack filling 388.00
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Shop heat 211.53
Anita Feed Service,

Extension cord 30.00
Lund's Welding,

Repair 72.50
Anita Lumber,

Supplies 79.24
Pamida,

Shells..... ..71.92
Trustee Ind. Fund,

Medical ins 981.55
Manulife,

Life ins 35.27
Cortez Stanley,

Salary (1166.66) 721.28
John Larsen,

Salary (1166.66) 864.82
David Winther,

Salary (1224.98) 924.62
Ipers-Police,

Retirement 398.16
Ipers,

Retirement 253.53
Job Service of Iowa,

Contribution 146.38
Brocker, Karns & Karns,

Insurance 302.25
Treasurer State of Iowa,

Taxes 162.72
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 425.00
Anita State Bank,

Social Security 861.48
Anita State Bank, /

Fire truck savings 600.00
Income for Dec. 1988:
General 19,448.97
Road Use.. . . . . . . . . . 3,379.13
Sewer Utility 3,122.77
Airport 250.00

Library 1,504.51

16,678.78

26,026.48
Expense for Dec. 1988:
General 11,448.97
Road Use 3,073.30
Sewer Utility 70.00
Park 582.00

NOTIFICATION OF
PARENTAL RIGHTS

The Loess Hills Area
Education Agencv »•» main-
tains records on each student
identified as reqiring special
education in order to facilitate
the instruction, guidance and
educational progress of the
student. The special education
files contain information
limited to the following types
of records: identification data,
record of achievement, family
background data, educational
and vocational plans, honors
and activities, discipline data,
objective counselor or teacher
ratings and observations, and
external agency reports.

The records of each student
are located in the local exten-
sion office. The name and
position of the person respon-
sible for maintenance of the
student records in each exten-
sion office is listed below.

MIKE FAIRLIE, 815 W.
Thomas Avenue, Shenandoah,
IA 51601. Districts include:
Shenandoah, South Page,
Clarinda, Essex and Farragut.

CALSINN, P.O. Box 1109,
Council Bluffs, IA 51502.
Districts include: Tri-Center,
Oakland, Treynor, Carson-
Macedonia, and Lewis Cen-
tral.

CAL SINN, 513 E. Erie,
Missouri Valley, IA 51555.
Districts include: West
Harrison, Woodbine, Dunlap,
Logan-Magnolia and Missouri
Valley.

JENS SIMONSEN, 907-A
Chatburn, Harlan, IA .51537.
Districts include: Harlan,, Ir-
win, Shelby, Elk Horn-
Kimballton, AvoHa and
Walnut.

MIKE FAIRLIE, 508-1 S.
Locust, Glenwood, IA 51534.
Districts include: Hamburg,

S i d n e y , F r e m o n t - M i l l s ,
Malvcrn, Nishna Valley and
Glenwood.

JENS SIMONSEN, 510
Poplar, Atlantic, IA 50022.
Districts include: Atlantic,
Anita, Cumberland-Massena
and Gris wold.

RUSSELL JEFFREY, 2600
S. 9th, Council Bluffs, IA
51502. Districts include: West
Side of Council Bluffs.

BECKY ZORN, 2600 S. 9th,
Council Bluffs, IA 51502.
Districts include: East Side of
Council Bluffs and Under-
wood.

The following persons,
agencies and organizations
may have restricted access to
student records without prior
written consent of the parent
or student over the age of 18
years.

a. School officials, teachers
and AEA personnel with a
legitimate educational interest.

b. Officials of other schools
in which the student purposes
to enroll.

c. Representatives of state
and local government when
auditing and evaluating federal
education programs.

d. Governmental officials to
which information is to be
reported under state law adop-
ted prior to November 19,
1974.

e. Parents of dependent
children, regardless of child's
age.

f. Appropriate parties in a
health or safety emergency.

Any other access to student
records shall be only upon
written consent or upon court
order or legally issued sub-
poena.

The parents of handicapped
students, or handicapped
students over age 18, will be in-
formed when personally iden-
tifiable information in the
records is no longer needed to
provide educational services,
and before the information is
destroyed.

Parents of students under
age 18 and students over age 18

usm
Saturday, January 28,1989 • 11:00 a.m.

Located at West edge of Anita, Iowa on Highway 83
Lunch on grounds

We have discontinued our contract with Deutz-Allis and have sold our building, therefore
we will sell all remaining parts, tools, office equipment and misc. farm equipment at public auction.

Shop Tools and Miscellaneous Supplies
Smith 200 Amp. welder, anvels, two metal shop tables, Couplamatic manual hydraulic hose maker, wheel

-puller, 3/4 HP electric motor, Lanagen armerture tester, ring compressor, sleeve holder, sledge hammer, Lisle rod
^Jsfraightener, chain breaker, Sioux 622 valve grinder, Nelson tester, valve spring compressor, Sunner LB ris pin
'and bushing grinders, head rebuilding kit, Van Dorn valve resetting cutter set, clutch alignment shafts for IH and
A-C, misc. drill bits, rivet breaking machine, shop lights, cylinder hone, misc. tap and dye sets, electric grinder,
Hasting ring compressor set, misc. torch heads and tips, hydraulic jacks, boil tank, torch set plus misc. parts and
cart, two ton A-frame, fluid pump, creepers, Sun #920 electronic engine tester, space heaters, several jack stands,
step ladder, shop brooms and equipment, Van Dorn electric buffer, IH splitting stands, two 1/2 ton chain hoists,
Napa battery charger, diesel injector tester, boring bar, Sun 20-Z volt-amp tester, one 1 ton chain hoist, A-C
hydraulic flow rator, specialty tools, sleeve puller, hydraulic bumper jack, rubber air hose, waste oil, eight 110 gal.
drums with gauges, barrel rack and valves, barrel pump, A-C splitting stands, homemade stand for 4 x 4 JD, time
clock, bench, barrel mover, IH shop manuals, various shop manuals, A-C ACTP1021 specialty tool, riveting tool,
A-C king pin specialty tool for 8000 series, planter monitor tester, air-conditioning charging unit, air-conditioning
vacuum pump, A-C transmission and rear end specialty sockets, King ignition coil and condenser tester, shop sink,

. M & W model P-400 B, O.T.C. hydraulic test kit with adaptors and gauges, fire extinguisher, 200 volt extension
cord, paint gun, gas powered portable generator, valve seat grinder, head stand, belt cutter, ten gallons of hot tank
degreaser, vise and chain breaker, roller chain rack, wooden gasket rack, battery display racks, planter display.

Parts
'""*" Miscellaneous bolts, nuts, picker pins, roll pins, O-rings, 1/2 moon keys, pipe fittings, pulleys and machine

bushings (new), replace connector links, 150 ft. more or less of adjustable metal shelving, 100-150 more or less
Gates V bails of various sizes and lengths, Deico ignition parts, new starter for ivi, 6 volt generator, misc. A-C parts,
hydraulic hoses, misc. filters, wood rattle chain for E gleaner, misc. bearings, snap ring set, rotary screen for M,
brass fittings, A-C disk gang connectors, disk parts, field cultivator extensions, planter parts, wheels and rims,
cultivator stand, gauge wheels, jacks, disk wrench, transport locks for disk, 7000 front screen, battery boxes for
7000, separator beater for L gleaner combine, used rattle chain - M, Hineker head parts, header stands, E gleaner
radiator, filler bars, pickup teeth, lift kit for lawn mower, A-C monitor, cultivator sweeps, Keewanee hoe teeth, link
chains and connector links, gas and diesel treatment, new 24 ft. sickle JN series III rigid, Heston belts, engine for
460 diesel, tires and rims, A-C disk scrapers, rolling cutters, 300,000 BTU Clean Energy furnace #CB85C (new
in 84) burns waste oil, used Nehoff alternator 60 amp, JD second valve, older JD and IH decals, new IH engine
parts, new windows for cabs, used crank head and block for 6331 A-C engine, new IH axle housing, used Turbo
parts, misc. sieves and chaffers, transmission parts for F20 and older IH, three rolls telegraph wire, used chopper
for L gleaner combine, one new divider snoot, Salvage L-M head 13 ft, N series I115 ft. F.C.B. grain head, Uni
combine unit and 13 ft. grain head, IH 2R CH, C 440 CH, IH and A-C wheel weights and rims, A-C G-4-30 CH, four
11:00 x 24 truck tires (new).

Office and Miscellaneous Equipment
Refrigerator, shop vacuum, electric stove, pop machine, three metal desks, display racks, office cabinets,

Agra Max video machine, office chairs, parts books for A-C, Heston, Kewanee and |H, A-C microf ish machine, parts
index file, metal desk with wooden top, four drawer file cabinet, electric heater, folding table, adding machines, York
safe, Paymaster check machine, parts shelf, three CB radios, parts and owners manuals for older IH, operator
manuals for various machines, dealer imprint machine.

Anita Farm Equipment
(712) 762-3688 after 7:00 p.m.

SALE CONDUCTED BY:

CANNON
Fef VCrffeUVet f *fW.F.. IMC.

OFFICE S16-74M134
HOME 6U-74M6W

ROUTE 2, BOX 306
GREENFIELD, IOWA SCM9

Many more items found at a sale of this nature.

TERMS OF SALE: CASH OR GOOD CHECK
Not responsible for accidents or theft.
All announcements Sale Day take precedence.
Nothing removed until settled for and all Items

must be removed Immediately.

Auctioneers: Wayne Shannon (515-743-6134); Bob Fay (515-742-3346)

may exercise the opportunity
to review educational records
of the student, to obtain copies
of the records, to write a
response to material in the
records of the student, to
challenge the content of the
record on grounds of inap-
propriateness, inaccuracy or an
invasion of privacy; and to
have the records explained.

The procedure to be
followed in exercising any of
the rights under school policies
or rules may be obtained from
any of the aforementioned per-
sons responsible for main-
taining student records. Paren-
ts may request a copy of the
policies by contacting the
supervisor listed above.

Students and parents may
Tile with the Department of
Education, complaints concern-
ing alleged failure of ABA 13
to comply with federal
legislation dealing with student
records. Correspondences
should be addressed to: The
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Aci Office, Depart-
ment of Education, Switzer
Building, 330 C. Street SW,
Washington, D.C. 20201.

A-4-c

Cast temity
Board ProcMltais

Jenuery11,1MS

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., January 30 - Spanish
rice w/beef, wax beans, mixed
fruit, bread, peanut butter
cookie

Tues., January 31 - Country
fried steak w/country gravy,
mashed potatoes, spinach, hot
roll, frosted applesauce cake

Wed., February 1 - Breaded
fish patty, au gratin potatoes,
coleslaw, bun, cherries

Thurs., February 2 - Beef
roast, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, creamed carrots,
bread, pineapple pudding

Fri.. February 3 - COOK'S

CHOICE
AH meals include bread, cof-

fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring • friend!

'•The world is not round.
Its flattened at tha poles
end bulging in the middle,
a(hapa known as an ob-
late spheroid.

WANT ADS PAY!

The Caaa County Boerd ol Supervisors
met with ell member* present Roderick
Kunie, Chelr; Duene Becker, Robert
Btenktnthtp, Vemon Gilbert end Merjorte
Kern*.

The minute* of Jinuery a, IMS were ep-
proved a* rood.

Kenneth Coffman, Caaa County
Engineer, end Carroll Hayee, AsslsUnt
Ceo* County Engineer, reviewed current
rood project*.

Moved by Kerne, seconded by Gilbert to
euthoriie the chak to akjn en egreement
with Murphy Comtructlon Co., AnHa for
protect LfnVlS, bridge eomtrucHon. Motion
•nantmmnry carried.

Normen Clerk, Ceaa Co. Disaster Ser-
vtevN Cooftttfttttof• nwt uritti Hw BOATO to
review CMI Detenee exilement

the Boerd to review' the 1666 Jell
Procedure* Manual. The board epprevad
the manual ee eubmHted.

Lorry Root* end Craig Snabade of Com-
munity Retus* Olepoeel me. end Lorry E.

Crane, P.I, with Eugene Hrekek end
ABvMwMV vMl Wltn IfM eMMVi W fflVWW ItlfJ
CwnprvfivfvJw SoUd WMle rmn prv,Mfvd
tor nww VOMMOM HVJM OOIMIMC MM newly

Report 01 T
torture* Hot
Olheralee

31.

• Rapart of Feee Collected"
NJ Oeeember 21,16*6

letrloto*' Report*" for
MeHender end WMHom

Clerk of Court1* "Annuel

lied lor Yeer Ending

Booker to appalnlDr. Mark A. Jenneon,
Atlantic, ae deputy oadloal eummer (two
year term) a* reeereiended by Dr. Theme*
Peyne, Medical Bnamlner. Motion
unenlmoualyoerrted.

The Beard revtew» end Mod the eerm-
annual report of the Ope County Treeeuren

BEMMNNUAL REPORT OF THE CABS COUNTY TREASURER FOR THE PERIODS
FROM JULY 1,16SS TO DECEMBER 60,10SS, INCLUSIVE

Fund*
General Boete

Mural
KHrelServteee

Secondary Rood*

FtOQOA EffOMOfl

Control
CepvMProjeete

JoMDtooMorSorv.

Money* SCrodHTai

flaiunda

Tex m Advened

Co-ConwrveHon
LendAequ.

County Aeeeeeor

AgExtenelon

HoeprUIBonde
novp. nWi Bonos
Motor Von. Truel
Motor Veh.Poetego
Uee Tex True!

Tex Redemption
ReNroedTniet
Ceee Co. me. True!

Hooovory Tnisit

Selene*
070106
M1M07.lt

264,110.04
IMM.12

1B.MI.N
1,2M,2IM7

125,111.N
.00
.00

2,1(2.0*
it.oti.gg
1I.2M.H
1,22*. 01

.00
1.M4.M

.00
700.17

t4.7gg.07
M.112.H
2,066.20

12.0M.11
S1.2M.M
I,MO.M

OM.M
4,711.4*

.00

.00

Ww
I2.2M.M

.00

.00

.00
1(,775.t1

20.70g.07

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS BY FUND

Total ToBe

i,2ir,Mo.og
22,206.26

•42,441.22

.00
•47.oM.ei

.00

1S.610.6Si
.00
.00
.00

•Alii.40
1,211.24

2.0M.M7.2S
2t7.2M.12
Ml.ttl.M

. 1B.11I.M
2,102,116.10

.00

144,122.4*
.00
.00

2,1*2.0*
11.M0.04

124,0*1.7*
2.4M.O*

•20,722.70 6M,MO.SS-
4M.214.M MO.OOO.M
lt,M2.N 44e.eM.ee-

.00
1.6SS,10S.S1

.00

1,122.11
.00
.00
.00

7,111.0*
7M24.10

2.MI.I*
.00

17.M2.71

2,626.64141
121.M2.11

.00
41.242.M
67.M2.02
41.60MS

2*4,641.62
.00

121411.75
M2.M1.70

1,471.00
Mt.U4.S1

1.M1.7I
11,*4».B7

.00
107.12

2t.744.gg

M10.14
.00

M.M2.M
1,011,M*.41
2,**2,tM.07

12*,*41.»1

12XWI.11
M.M1.2*
•7,022.70
42.4M.t2

2M,M1.2g
.00

121,011.76
(I1.1M.20

1.7M.M
MO.gt4.ig

1,*41.7»
11.M1.57

.00
1S.SU.2a

M.4I1.M

M10.14
.00

M.M0.2*
SM.7B4.17

2,M1,M*.2*
121.7M.1t

.00
M.MO.M
M.027.7*
40.7M.11

266,210.67
.00

111,0117*
IK.1M.20

1,440.00
lM.gM.Ot

1,*2*.7«

.00
4M.211.M

.00

.00

.M

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.M

.00
1.M2.M
1,144.74-

40.40-

.00
17.70-

.00
10.S2-
77.1 a-

Werrant*
12S.S4S.TS

„ M.22M2
111.14.Vt M.M*.H

t«.ii*.g
1,002426.4 1M.1M.C7

141,000.11V:

•°°\.00 V
2,162.06 I

14.U7.M I 1.M7.M
47JM2.SS lt̂ gg.04

§0.12 '

.00
MO
.00

i Mr**
21*46.77

10J.176.0*
,142.M

I ,022.61 (,071.44
,M4.t4 t,MM*

' .721.7*
I i,t71.2t

M
M

16,112.00

.00
14.S0247

17,111.01

RECEIPTS' > • <

BelenceonH*nd0701M .

l,t71,1M.M •,02»,17».47 11,5*7,1*1.13 I.IM.tM.M

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

• • • •'•AMOUNT

1.I71.1M.M

.00

.00

Current Net Property TMoe 4,6M,2M.OO
quern Property T*»e» 70,t4*.00

i POM.,

Pen.. IntCurr.TeMet. Spec. Ateee. ................... 4,t22.00
Pen., Int Delinquent TM ............................. t,7M.t7
Pen., IntMobH* Home* ................................ 214.00
Mobile Home Teiee ................................. 20,120.00 •
MontoefCred. Loon », Credit ............................ 7M.OO
Oraln Handled Tex ................................... 1 ,7M.OO
ReedUeeTexee ................................... *55,0*5.1*
Frtnehlee Texoe .................................... 1 0,010.40
County Government Aeeletence ................... w . . 1 1,11 0.M
HomemekoMtMlttiAMeOr. ......................... 27,111.71
PubUcHeeHhNureeeOront .......................... 21,7(7.00
Sec. Sen. AdmlnlttraUon ............................ 72,017.«1
Bridge Replacement ............................... 1M,«11.21
Muster Service* .................................... M51.06
Child Support Roc. Robnb. ............................ 4.1M.44
Mrt-MIHX) General Allocation ......................... 6.0M.2*

16,41240
........ SM.M

MMVIMM •••(••nwranw .
School OrdoraPeM I.
Corporation Order*PeM ,'.
TovmeMp OrdoraPeM

.I,14o,U2.M

.2,fM,«M.M
...MO,4M.ir

Area Sehcol Order* Paid
Special Asseasmsnt Order* Fold
County Extension Orde
Ceee Co. Hi

.121,760.16

Motor Vehicle Feee Paid to State

Motor VeMore Poee fold to Conor*!
UeoTexPoMloatelo
UeeTuPeMtoOenoralBeMjo
PeMbyTraeeurorCk.

TOTAL OWaWUIMBNTB.

21.2M.4*
100,211.M

4M.44
1M.72a.71
..1,440.00

Juvenile Juetlce R
State Grant Chore Service

«**
2*7,111.41

Agrt. Lend Replecoment »74,721 .W
Peraenel Property Roptocomont Credit 171,421.17
Induetnel Equipment Replecement I.2M.M
MoeHe Homo Ropleoement 2.0*4.00
MHttery Bonrloe Roplecoment 1M4*.tt
Poreonel Property Ropleoement 47,711.M
Heknb.-Otheraovl.Unrt* 217.U7.07
•oUdWeetoOlepOMl 2I.M2.40
Work Reteeeo Foe*..... lto.00
ChNDefonee Contribution Q.B 11,§17.00
Cere e Keep (onto** 7.14I.K
BtateTeHRehnburaomente a,2M.2l
Beer Permit* 75.00
Budding Permit* 10.00
CerUflcotoe of Occupeney 20.00
Clgorotto Permit*. M.OO
Weepon Permit* M.OO
DOB Ueeneeo 10.00
Other Permit Receipt* M.OO
Recording ol metrumenlo 0.2M.OO
Beet Foe*. H.OO
Hunting o,FI*hlngFeoo 101.76
Reel Eitelo Tremler Btemae 1 ,OOO.H
UCC Feee 277.00
Certified Coptee 40.00
BoetTHloe 20.00
Tranefor Fee* 1 ,»JO.OO
Miec.-Audrlor 160.71
Tel tele CortHtceteFoeo M.OO
Te« Bole Deed* ' 1.00
Motor Vehicle Fee* 21,2*0.41
Uee Ten 462.44
Tei Redemption Cert. Fee* M.OO
Motor Vehicle Moiling Foeo 1,440.00
Mtoc. Office Fee* l.ooa.26
Crlmlnel end CMI Ceee 7.M0.40
Driving Record Foe* 21.00
Computer Printout* t Bor. 600.00
Photo Copy Foe* 1M.M
ComplngFoo* 0,721.00
Dumping Foee 00,621.00
lnter**lonlnve*lm*nt* iao.702.0a
Oebi on Bole ol Investment* 1,060.62
Record**'* mtoreet 161.42
Lend 6,762.60
BuHdHigo 010.00
Forfeited Check* 41.00
Mlee.-One Time Revenue 4,aaa.2P
Relmb. from Print* Source* 212.60
Rebnb. of Phone Cell* a06.l 2
Relmb. Court AppL Any* 072.00
rtaknbweoment UPS Feee 167.46
LleWMy me. Reimbursement 4.0M.46
Bole of drain 1,742.76
Sale olU*ed Material* 2,222.60
tele of Deed Equipment 1.M7.00
Vending Meehmee o.SO
Solo oINev Material* 1,672.66
Refund* and Relmb»H»*menl* 2,242.66
Credit to Prior Veer1* Enpenao 7.SM.02
Oroup Hearth Payment* 007.22
Motor Vehicle Few Collected M2.M1.70
U*eT*>CoUocled a06.6M.61
Motor Vehicle Po*t*ge 1,476.00
Special AMOtement Collected 1,641.76
Tex tele Redemption ai,M6.67

TOTAL RECEIPTS 6,026,176.47

TRANSFERS

BALANCE ON HAND 1220SS.

.S.1SS,SSUS

...6M.MS.M

.6,426,706.04

TRANSFERS. .Mt.IM.lt

The Chair appointed Heben BlonMnahlp
to the 26E Fourth Judicial Dtetriot Juvenile
emergency Borvtoo* Boerd.'"

Women OHberl end Duene Seeker repor-
ted on the Jenuery 6, 1666 towa Corn
Promotion Boerd meeting held In Weal Dee

Dorothy Forrlelall, Cei* Co. General
Relief Dkestor, reviewed current depert-
mentel eetlvHy.

The Boerd rece»*ed to the C*** County

Memorial Helpttal for the monthly Home
Health Cere meeting.

The December 1666 monthly Home
Health Cere report VMM reviewed end tiled.

Sherry Tootle, Slate Department of
Human Service* local represenlaUve, met
vrttt^Beerdlorevlewacttonlplacemwt

Moved by Kern*, Moonded by Gilbert to
eompenaate CerreU Heyee, Auteunt Co,
Engineer, 61000.00 for additional
raapenilMNUee aetumed hi absence of *

IvIMImi
1060 thru Jenuary
•""•"Imeueiiroarrted.

,.
adjourn to Wedneedav,
0:00 e,m. Mellon

Ce*a County Auditor
"••«** fie, Chelrmen.

Ml AufUM 1,
Mellon

by Kern* to
•I try IS, 16SS el

cairied.



lelp Elva Steinmetz
ielebrate 90th Birthday

••fee'

Members of-the Bide-A-Wee and Knot-A-Care Bridge Clubs helped Elva Steinmetz of
Aruta, seated left, celebrated her 90th birthday on Wednesday, January 18, at the
chapel at Colonial Manor Nursing Home

Members and guests of the club are, sianding, left to right, Beryl Neuneker, Helen
Lamer AdriaLantz, Janice Eddy, Helen Henderson, Murle Dressier; seated, left to
right, Elva Steinmetz and Arlene Scholl.

I ^T"8 °nher card» a™1 8ifts> E'va received a birthday card from President Ronald
and Nancy Reagan. She also received a call from the gang in Mesa, Arizona, who were

I all reportedly doing fine.
' r1

Jr. High Girls Basketball

Local
News

George Baylor of Red Oak
spent the weekend visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Baylor.

*•*
Mrs. James Brown was

visited Sunday, January 22, by
her daughter, Doris Mae
Brown, granddaughter, Sandra
Buckley and son, Jimmy, all of
Des Moines.

***
Mrs. Gerald Gettler hosted

the January l l th meeting of
the Willing Workers Club of
Adair at her home. Nine mem-
bers were present.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Gissibl were visited Sunday af-
ternoon by Mr. and Mrs. Max
Skellenger of Wiota and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Weaver of
Atlantic.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug

visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Arlow Boysen of Wiota on
Sunday, January 22.

***
Mrs. Vern Blazek of Orient

stopped Monday, January 23,
to visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug.

***
Mr. and Mrs: Leo Scholl of

Anita, Mrs. Chris Westergaard
of Adair and Mrs. Etro Moore
of Adair were dinner guests of
Mrs. Carl Moore of Anita on
Sunday, January 22.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Nelsen

and Maxine Nelsen went to
Auburn, NE over the weekend
to visit Eric and Janet
Maynard.

*•*
Mrs. Mildred Johnson of

.Panora visited with Mrs.
William Neuneker on Sunday,
January 22.

***
Mrs. Faye Peterson attended

the wedding of Brooke Turner
Saturday, January 21 in
Shambaugh, IA.

***
'Mrs. Bertha Glade was

visited by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Parrott of Corning one day last
week.

***
Mrs. Bernard Houchin

visited her sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Slezak, of Orient on Sunday,
January 22.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen

spent Sunday afternoon,
January 22, in Menlo visiting

row, left to right«i*AMendy WillvRobin Merk, Jill Schaaf, Julie p|fen.
Matthies. Second row: Jamie Marnin, Gheree Dennis, Sara Heaton, (jaV
Mindi Madsen, Brandy Steffensen, Nicole Havens. Third row: Coach and Andrea _
Lynn Johnson, Trisha Clark, Lori Enfield, Sarah Dennis, Kara Coifax Sunday, January 22 to
Wedemeyer, Carrie Pierce. r1sit^Mr- "&. MJS\ Robert

Davidson and Kimberly.
**•

Hank & Millie Holaday of
Anita just returned home from
a weeks vacation visiting their
daughter, Leann in Fort Wor-
th, Texas. They came back
through the Ozarks.

**•
Denise & Kelvin Kopp hosted.

a luncheon Sunday to celebrate
Emily's 2nd birthday.
Honored guests included her
grandparents, Herbert and
Norma Clizer and great-grand-
mother, Emma Seowden from
Savannah, MO; her grand-
parents, Eugene and Rosalie
Kopp, and aunts, uncles, and
cousin from Anita. Dr. Bethel
Kopp and Kristy Nielsen from
Corning also attended.

***
Reta Carr and Willa Dean

Duff visited Harold and Amy
Bixler of Massena Tuesday af-
ternoon, Jan. 17.

***
A birthday dinner was held

Sunday, Jan. 22 in honor of
Eugene Carr, at their home in
Des Moines. Attending were
Robert and Janice Carr, Clif-
ford and Joye Carr, Jeanette
and Clint, and Reta Carr, all of.
Anita; Mrs. Robert Elyea and
Missy of Dallas Center; Mrs.
Deann Carr, her girls and
friends of Pleasantville; and
Mrs. Mable Perry of Des
Moines.

***
Iris Bailey accompanied

Veta McCarty of Prcscott,
Katie Rhamy and sons, Ryan
and Rusty of Corning, to the
home of Mark and Karen Fin-
ck of Ida Grove. It was Iris's
first visit to see her great-
granddaughters, Lyla Marie
Finck.

***
Tuesday, Jan. 17, Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Baylor traveled to
Ruthven to visit Harriet's
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Power. Emma Power of Wiota
accompanied them. Wed-
nesday, Jan. 18, the Baylors
had dinner in Des Moines at
the home of Harriet's sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wingert.

, -
***

Guest Speakers At Anita
Lions Club Supper

Shown above with Anita Lions Club President
Larry Hassler, right, are AHS foreign exchange
students Tobias Fahl from West Germany, left,
and Raf Dexters from Belgium, who were guest
speakers at the Anita Lions Club supper meeting
held at the Anita Legion Hall on Wednesday,
January 18.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on January 17th at the
Legion Hall for the monthly
birthday meeting. Thirty were
present and door prizes went to
Ru th Bailey and Emma
Wahlert.

The president opened the
business meeting and read the
article "Comments On
Business." Pancratya Eddy
thanked Sunset Club for the
card sent to her. Names were
written on a card for Wanda
Brown. The president closed
the meeting by reading some
jokes, i . <t

For entertainment, Mary
Rydl .had • • a contest about
tlowers which was won by Ida
Johnson. Ve|ma Peterson'had
a mystery package to guess on.
Ruth Bailey guessed the con-
tents'of the package.

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Agnes Johnson
with high score; Maryann Get-

tler with runner-up score; and
Ruth Bailey had the low score.
Pitch winners were Roy
Williamson and Anntf
Wedemeyer tied for high score;
India Spry with runner-up
score; and Rosemary Flathers
with low score.

The bir thday table was
decorated with the patriotic
colors - red, white, and blue.
The centerpiece was a
decorated birthday cake. There
were red nutcups and red flat-
ware. Those seated at the table
were Agnes Johnson, Pete &
Marie Andersen, Maryann
Gettler, Mary Rydl, Irene Lar-
sen, Elsie Jessen, and Helen
Redburn.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on Feb. 7th
with the following committees
in charge:

Food
Lillian Peterson, Ann

Cooley, Mary Rydl
Entertainment

Veta Gress, Mary Jensen,
Anna Wedemeyer, Kristine
Fries

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Marcie Van Ginkel gave us a
nutrition lesson Wednesday,
on simple techniques to lower
calorie intake. She also passed
out a sheet of cooking
techniques.

We have been busy making
new Valentine decorations for
our meal site. We walk and
exercise daily, play cards and
work jigsaw puzzles.

Winning at cards Friday
were Hester Lund and Emma
Wahlert. Monday Bingo win-
ners were Lucille Wehrman,
Leona Euken, Lillie Miller,
Irene Karns; Gilbert Wehrman
won the blackout.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Jan. 30-Crafts
Tues., Jan. 31 -Crafts
Wed., Feb. 1 - Crafts;

bloodpressure
Thurs., Feb. 2 - Crafts;

hangers
Fri., Feb. 3-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Jan. 30 - Hester Lund
Tues., Jan. 31 - Need volun-

teer
Wed., Feb. 1 - Louise Jewett
Thurs., Feb. 2 - Need volun-

teer
Fri., Feb. 3-Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don' Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk.

Celebrates 50th
Anniversary

The 50th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lett,
Jr. Sunday, January 22 at the
American Legion Hall was at-
tended by more than sixty
relatives and friends.

The couple received many
lovely cards, gifts and money.
Those serving at the gift table
was Mrs. Mike Lett and Mrs.
Russell Lett, Pamela Lett and
Barbara Turner registered the
guests. Edith Lett served the
coffee while Mrs. Merrill Lett
served the punch. Others
helping at the serving table
were Mrs. Richard Lett,
Pauline Husz and Bertha Lett,

Those attending were from
Gretna, Omaha, and Bellevue,
Nebraska; Council Bluffs,
Exira, Des Moines, Humboldt,
Elk Horn, Macedonia, Lewis,
Greenfield, Marne, Corning,
Adair and Anita, Iowa.

Women's Service
Club Notes

The Women's Service Club
met at the Redwood Steak
House January 14 for their an-
nual Christmas party. Mem-
bers revealed their 1988 secret
sis and exchange gifts. A grab
bag was held for the male
guests. Games were played
following a delicious meal. It
was a fun evening for all.

Named To Queen's
Court At College
Of St Mary

Rana Scarlett, Anita, IA,
has been selected as one of four
representatives of the
sophomore class to be a mem-
ber of the Queen's Court for
the annual Queen of Hearts
Ball at College of Saint Mary,
February 11, 1989.

Miss Scarlett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Scarlett, is
majoring in Paralegal Studies
at College of Saint Mary.

The Queen and her court
will reign over the evening's ac-
tivities including a special
Queen of Hearts Mass in Our
Lady of Mercy Chapel on
campus. A dinner of members
of the court and their escorts
will precede the formal dance
at Crown Center during which
the coronation of the Queen
will take place.

Home & Garden
Club News

The Anita Home & Garden
Club held their January
meeting at City Hall on Mon-
day, Jan. 23. Helen Redburn,
the new president, opened the
meeting. 29 members and one
guest, Abby Zimmerline, an-
swered roll call with "A New
Year's Resolution."

Door prize was won by Pan-
cratya Eddy. Larry Van Horn
showed slides, "We Care
About Eagles," which were en-
joyed by everyone. Lunch was
served by Iris Bailey, Ann
Cooley, Harriett Dove and
Kristine Fries.

The next meeting will be
February 27. Bring a favorite
Valentine.

Area Students On ILCC
Fall Honors List

Richard H. Blacker,
President of Iowa Lakes
Community College, released
today the Fall Honors List of-
ficially recognizing full-time
students who have demon-
strated academic excellence by
earning a grade point average
of 3.25 (based on 4.00) or
higher.

Fall semester students who
achieved the 3.25 grade point
average or better are identified
and being recognized by the in-
stitution.

Iowa Lakes Community
College, with full accreditation
by the prestigious North Cen-
tral Association, Department
of Education, and Veterans
Affairs, has two major cam-
puses in Emmetsburg and
Estherville with centers in
Algona, Spencer, Spirit Lake,
and Swea City.

•Students attending the
college have a wide choice of
programs including the first
two years of a baccalaureate
degree. Career students
preparing for immediate job
entry may be working toward a
diploma or an associate degree.

Those on the Honors List
from this area are Daniel Brin-
cks and Devon Carr of Anita
and Gloria Havens of Wiota.

Friendly Circle
Club Meets

The Friendly Circle Club
met at Linda Barber's home on
January 11,1989. There were 7
present and answered roll call
to: "The worst snow storm
you can ever remember."

New officers were voted on
and are as follows: Pearl Dor-
sey, President; Vice-President,
hostess of the month; Lois
Barber, Secretary; Linda Bar-
ber, Treasurer; Adah Johnson,
Historian.

Following the meeting we
played cards. Doris Newell
received high; Marie Smith,
low; and the door prize went to
Lois Barber, . ...

The. hostess served a
delicious lunch to close ''the

• evening. The next meeting will
be February 1 with the hostess
being Pearl Dorsey.

"Together We Can Makt
The Right Decision"

Monday, January 30, at 7:00
p.m. in the Atlantic High
School auditorium, John
Crudele, nationally known
speaker, will present a parent-
community seminar entitled
"Co Make Some Memories."
With dynamic enthusiasm and
wit, Crudele will tell parents
about quality decision-making,
peer pressure,.self-esteem, and
the risk of using alcohol and
other drugs. He will give an
overview of his day spent with
Atlantic students, sharing vital
pieces of information that will
aid parents in helping their
children resist peer pressure.
He will reinforce the com-
munication process needed
between parents and their
children.

Crudele will be spending
Monday meeting with students
in the junior high and high
school. Tuesday he will be
meeting with students in all
three elementary schools.

Crudele will work to reinfor-
ce the communication
processes needed between
parents and their children. The
program involves presentations
and discussions designed to en-
courage communication, sup-
port quality decision making, .
combat peer pressure, and in-
form on the risks of using
alcohol or other drugs. He will

Thursday, January 26,19t9 9

Mystery Farms Identified

Mystery Farm No. 43 in the December 29, 1988 issue of the Tribune is
owned by David and Cheryl McCaskey. The 140 acre farm has been in
the family for 40 years or more. David, Cheryl and their daughter Alison
have lived there for eight years. It is located 4'/2 miles south of Anita on
Highway 148. The McCaskeys raise corn, beans, oats, and have hogs.

Mystery Farm No. 44 in the January 5, 1989 issue of the Tribune is
owned by Reba Holaday and farmed by her son, Gail. The 320 acre farm
is located in Massena Township. Gail Holaday has been on the farm sin-
ce 1957 and part of the farm has been in the Holaday family for 100
years. Gail raises corn, beans, oats, and hay and has a cow-calf herd,
hogs, and ewes.

Mystery Farm No. 45 in the January 12, 1989 issue of the Tribune is
owned by H. Clair and Shirley Mattheis. The 200 acre farm is located
east of Massena. The Mattheises have been on the farm for 25 years and
have three children, none being involved in the farm operation. They
raise general crops and have cattle.

Mystery Farm No. 46 in the January 19, 1989 issue of the Tribune is
owned by Merlin and Mary Lou Kraus. The Krauses have been on the 60
acre farm, located 6'/2 miles south of Anita on Highway 148, for 20
years. They are the parents of six children, Debbie, Donna, Darlene,
Barb, Mike and Annette, none of whom are involved in the farm
operation. They raise corn, beans, hay, and sheep.

***
Each month we draw from correct Mystery Farm guesses for a free

year's.subscription. Mrs. Virgil Lechner of Cumberland and Gary
Madison of Anita were recent winners.

talk about denial and share
critical pieces of information
that will help parents to help
their child resist the peer
pressure to participate in drug
or alcohol experimentation.

All parents, students, and
concerned community mem-
bers are urged to attend this
seminar. There will be a
question and answer period,
and Crudele will close the
evening with an encouraging
statement and a challenge to
parents.

This is the same evening as
the Annual Spaghetti Supper
sponsored by the Atlantic
Booster Club to benefit the
music program. Serving will be
in the junior high cafeteria

from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. Plan to
eat with us prior to the Crudele
seminar.

Any questions may be direc-
ted to coordinators Carol
Yager or Cheryl McCaskey at
the high school principal's of-
fice at 243-5358.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mpn., January 30 - Pork
patt ie on bun, curly cue
potatoes, frozen peas or
cauliflower, apple crisp, milk

Tues., January 31 - Chicken
& noodles, buttered green
beans, fruited jello, hot rolls,
butter & honey, milk

Wed., Feb. 1 - Weiner
winks, mashed potatoes
w/butter, w.k. corn, pink ap-
plesauce, bread and butter
sandwich, milk

Thurs., Feb. 2 - Goulash,
lettuce salad, pineapple tidbits,
baking powder biscuit, milk

Fri., Feb. 3 - Chili, crackers,
vegetable stix, fresh apple, bow
tie sweet roll, milk.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

January 25 - ISU Research
Farm Meeting, Extension Of-
fice, 7:15 p.m.

January 26 - 4-H New Mem-
ber Party, 4-H Building, 7:00
p.m.
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Announce
Engagement

Laura Swanson, of
Hamlin, and David Wright
of Wiota announce their
engagement and ap-
proaching marriage.

Parents are Dr. and Mrs.
Keith Swanson of Atlantic
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Wright of Wiota. A June
17th wedding is planned at
the Atlantic Methodist
Church.

Hazel Schmedtjen
Passes Away

Hazel Marie Schmedtjen,
66, longtime area resident,
died Friday afternoon,
January 20, 1989 at the
Pleasant Care Living Cen-
ter in Pleasantville. She was
a nurse's aide for 25 years
at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in
Atlantic.

The daughter of Henry
and Anna Aldag Schmed-
tjen, she was born July 6,
1922, southeast of Norway
Center and attended the
Norway Center School. She
lfc»ria member of the First
ttifheran ^Church south of
Wiota.

Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Luella Haselhuhn of
Melcher and her husband,
Clifford; and Mrs. Dorothy
Sunderman of Des Moines;
two nephews, Gene Sun-
derman of Des Moines and
Kenneth Haselhuhn of
Dallas and his wife, Linda;
two great-nephews, Kyle
and Adam Haselhuhn; a
grea t -n iece , Nicole
Haselhuhn; and a number
of cousins.

She was preceded in
death by her parents and a
sister, lona Schmedtjen at
thereof 6.
^Funeral services were

h'eld "at 2 p.m. Tuesday,
Jan. 24 at the First
Lutheran Church, south of
Wiota, with Pastor Leland
Schmidt officiating. Inter-
ment was in the First
Lutheran Cemetery.

Wiota U.M.W. News
The United Methodist

Women met in Fellowship
Hall on January 11 with 20
members present. President
Beulah Ostrus opened the
meeting with the poem
"Opening A New Year of
Fresh Beginning" followed
by members reading the

"Purpose" in unison.
Karen Berger had Pledge

Service Program assisted by
India Spry, Maxcine Blunk,
Pat Simmons, Delores
Hansen, Emma Power,
Elaine Tawzer, Verda
Helms, Marie Keller, Lelia
Jordan and Beulah Ostrus.

Rosemary Zellmer gave a
report about the pancake
supper on January 28th at
the church with proceeds
going to Alene & Dennis
Meyer as short time
missionaries to Jamaica.
Karen Berger asked mem-
bers to help make quilt
blocks. Gladys Hall gave a
report on how the church
has minister appointed. In-
dia Spry had worship.
Hostess was Carol Wall.

S&C Club News
The S&C Club met with

Marie Christensen with 5
members and answered roll
with call "what you accom-
plished this winter." The
club will go out for a 6
o'clock dinner February 19
at the Wiota Steakhouse &
Lounge. Next meeting will
be at Beulah Ostrus's for a
12:30 meeting in March.

Lucile Boysen, Sec.

From The
Mayor's Desk

January 22, 1989. One
down, two to go. To a
newcomer to this part of the
country the word winter
wouldn't mean much. Here it
is, one third of the way into
winter and my neighbor's
grandkids are outdoors playing
in the sandbox. Ordinarily, on
the 22nd of January it would
be hard to tell the sand from
concrete. Right now (3:00
p.m.) my thermometer (in the
shade) is just tickling 55 °.

The weather all last week
was simply beautiful - unless
you happen to be allergic to
wind. We've had plenty of
that. The top soil in fall plowed
fields has become very soft and
fine. My garden looked like the
craters of the moon after
plowing this fall. Now the wind
has it nearly smooth. I'm sure
the wind must be taking a toll
in soil erosion out in the coun-
try, too.

Today is the big day - Super
Sunday - Super Bowl day. I
trust you have all been prac-
ticing the Ickey shuffle. That's
the simple dance Ickey Woods,
the Bengals running back, does
when he makes a touchdown.
He was even able to teach it to
his mother who does it on a TV
commercial for I believe Olds-
mobile. It's so simple it
doesn't fall into the category
of intimidation to the other
team so it's legal. Today's
game will mark the end of the
football season and give some
knees a rest. I would equate
playing professional football
with selling one's soul to the
devil for a good price. Looks
good at the time, but after a
few operations on the knees
and your vertabrae yanked out
of place a few times perhaps it
ain't too smart in the long run.
And you would really have to
enjoy getting beat up to play
college ball.

1 was reading an article this

Pancake
Sausage Supper
January

Wioti United Methodist Church

Dance Sat., Jan. 28
to "The Underdoes

Open Daily at 3:00 p.m

The Rendezvous
Ph. 712-783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

morning calling for rule
changes that would make
college football safer. One of
them was to outlaw artificial
turf. As the not too proud
owner of a gimpy knee brought
on by sheer foolishness and
repaired by arthroscopic
surgery, I can tell you, at age
50, you begin to wonder if the
knee will last to die with the
rest of the body. Those old in-
juries do come back to haunt
you and rules to make the
game safer from Jr. High
through college would be a
blessing. I guess the pros are
getting paid for the chances
they take.

BIG NEWS!! Cable TV in
Wiota could very easily
become a reality and soon!
Now before you pooh pooh the
idea listen to me. I am in con-
tact with a company that
would install a cable TV system
in Wiota and operate it them-
selves. Up to now everyone I
talked to wanted to build a
system and then dump it on us.
I talked at length with a com-
pany representative yesterday.
We went over the town and he
says it's very feasible if we can
get 30 to 35 subscribers to basic
cable. Basic cable would in-
clude the local Omaha and Des
koines stations we now can

pick up (reception in most
cases would be improved) plus
welve extra channels we can

not now pick up. These chan-
nels would be decided on by
he people. One of them would
>e Channel 17 from Des

Moines which carries,Hawkeye
ports and is nearly impossible
or us to receive here now.

The only thing required of
he city would be a vote to
rant the company a franchise.

MO TAX DOLLARS are in-
volved. They need a place for
wo satellite dishes and housing
or some equipment. The area
mmediately west of the water

plant is perfect and there is
>lenty of space inside the new

water plant building to house
he little bit of equipment
equired. They would hire
iomeone in the community to
do hook ups and small repairs
so that money would 'Stay in
he community.

So far, just nosing the idea
around at the gas station, the
boys have come up with 100%
approval which is half way to
he goal of 35 hook-ups. By

Thursday, the company will be
back to me with a proposal and
we will then make a door to
door survey. Let me once again
emphasize that the city has
nothing to lose and everything
o gain by granting a franchise.

My young sources tell me that
when their friends discuss
moving to Wiota the first
question asked is, "Do they
nave cable TV over there?"
Rental properties could expect
to draw more prospects and
perhaps a little more money if
cable TV is available.

Another question is, "Who
needs cable? We already get
the three networks." True. But
how often have you turned it
off in disgust because a par-
ticular night's network of-
ferings are pure trash. With 12
extra channels you're bound to
find something to your liking
and, of course, premium movie
channels would also be
available at extra cost just as
they are in our neighboring
towns. For instance, there are
first run movies available by
calling the company in advance
and your set would be
programmed to descramble
that particular movie. The cost
is six dollars a movie, but
that's the same price as two
people going to the theater and
- if you have a VCR you can
record it for future viewing.
Sounding better all the time,
isn't it?

And speaking of VCR's
How many of you are now ren-
ting movies at anywhere from a
buck each to two for five bucks
because there's nothing on TV
to watch? Cable is the answer
and it can be a reality in Wiota

Regardless of whether you
would subscribe or not, there
would be no point in votinj
against a franchise. It would be
good for the town as a whole
And service? They know Wiota
is small and they know it would
take a minimum of thirty sub
scribers to cash flow th
system. They know that in or
der to obtain and maintain th<
required number of subscriber
they must put out reasonably
priced good service. They ar
not building the system t<
dump it on us. They do th
billing, the collecting, and pa
the bills. This is one time when
being small could work in ou
favor, but by the same token
we all have to get behind th
project to make it come true in
the first place.

What's the price you say? A
good salesman always leave

he price till last. I won't know
"or sure until Thursday, but
hey are thinking the basic

cable package would amount
0 around $23 a month. For
ome of you that may be out of
he question. For many others
1 time or two of babysitting
laved, a few movies not rented,

or a trip or two a month to the
heater saved, and it becomes
>retty cost efficient. But the
>iggest thing is it's just plain
'un to have it whether you're
'oung and tied at horqe with
he kids, middle age like my

wife and I with kids all gone or
•cry soon to be gone and not

much to do, but watch TV, or
etired and no longer relish the
dea of getting out, driving at

night, and getting home late to
dark house. Welcome to the

ood life of the "80's",
•90's", and beyond. Let's get
able TV in Wiota.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00a.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mclllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 6:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
undays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wagner, Jr.

unday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

.adies Bible Study begins at.
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ „,
Larry Rush, Pastor

unday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

'hird Friday -KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.

'ommunion 1st Sunday each
month.

Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.
7:30 p.m.

Confirmation Class each Wed.
7:30 p.m.

Women's Fellowship each
Thurs. afternoon.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Vlass-Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, January 29,1989
Church School, 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship, 10:45
followed by noon potluck
dinner. UMYF Activities

immediately following dinner

Monday, January 30
Happy Helpers, 2 p.m.

Tuesday, January 31
Anita/Wiota Joint Education
Commission Meeting at Anita
Church, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, February 1
Choir Practice, 7 p.m.
Administrative Bd. Mtg., 8:00

Thursday, February 2
UMW Unit Meeting, 2 p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.
Wiota Methodist Church

Max Hall, Pastor
Sunday, January 29

Morning Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Church School, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, January 30
Anita/Wiota Joint Education
Commission Mtg. at Anita,
7:00 p.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Fr.JimMcIlhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Bice Heads
Extension Council

Walter Bice of Griswold was
elected Chairman of the Cass
County Extension Council
during their organizational
meeting which was held
Tuesday, January 10. Don
Prall of Atlantic was named
Vice President. David Wright
of Wiota was named Secretary
and Greg Zellmer of Atlantic,
Treasurer.

The Extension Council held
their organizational meeting
following an orientation and
training session of Council
responsibilities and duties con-
ducted by Dan Merrick, Coun-
ty Extension Director; LaVon
Eblen, Home Economist; and
Mary E. Ottmar, 4-H and
Youth Leader.

The Extension Council set
the third Monday of each mon-
th as their regular meeting date
and selected the First Whitney
Bank and Trust as the official
depository for Extension
Council funds.

After reviewing a proposed
budget for 1989-90, the Exten-
sion Council set the date of
February 20,, 7:15 p^in.'.af'thjj
Cass County Extension ;bfnce
in Atlantic as the official date
for a Public Hearing on said
budget.

Members of the Extension
Council include:

Bear Grove Township: Al
Wernimont

Benton Township: Russell
Joyce

Brighton Township: Larry
Harris

Cass Township: Walter Bice
Edna Township: Alan Hart-

man
Franklin Township: David

Wright
Grant Township: Max

Stephenson
Grove Township: Don Prall
Lincoln Township: David

McCaskey
Massena Township: David

Bower
Noble Township: Kevin Sin-

dt
Pleasant Township: Don

Smith
Pymosa Township: Greg

Zellmer
Union Township: Jerry Mc-

Crory
Victoria Township: Bob

Ticknor
Washington Township:

Wynn Winston

loswell Senate Report
We gathered back to the

Capitol on Monday, January
the 9th to begin the 73rd
General Assembly Session.

There is a lot of optimism
and hopes that our state is truly
on a economic recovery track
You can appreciate that I (as a
farmer) continue to have a
serious concern for the effect
of the drought, not only this
year, also the' possibilities for
next year. Last year at this time
we had excellent sub soi*
moisture - this year we do not
We will be doing all that we
can to promote getting water to
our towns and rural areas.

The opening of session en
volves a lot of ceremony. It i
always very sobering to me
when I lay my hand on th<
Bible and then take an oath to
fulfill this responsibility tha
you people (my constituents
have charged me to do.

Some of the key items on th
agenda are, formula fo
distribution of road use funds
restructuring of the school aii
formula, rural economi
development , a f fordabl
health care, improving on th
ground water bill, prisons, am
drug abuse.

I have received a lot of ma
from trappers concerned abou
the Department of Natura
Resources putting on a fee fo
each pc!' It is a form of ta
and I will oppose DNR on thi

Margaret Wimme'r from

Creston, will continue as my
secretary. She takes your con-
cerns very seriously and will be
very busy helping me to help
you.

You may contact us by
wri t ing Senator Leonard
Boswell, The Capitol, Des
Moines, IA 50319 or call 281-
3371. Please feel free to con-
act us at any time.

totes From
Daggett's Desk

The Seventy-Third General
Assembly opened this past
vlonday, January 9, with each
State Representative taking the
oath of office. These are in-
leed solumn words, and a per-
on realizes the great respon-
ibility that rests on his/her
boulders in representing the
>eople of Iowa in a fair and
mpartial manner.

The first week is spent nearly
ntirely on organizational and
eremonial activities. It is also

a time to renew old acquaintan-
es and to become acquainted

with the new members of the
louse of Representatives.

As Ranking member of the
Education Committee, and a
member of the K-12 School
'inance Subcommittee, I find

myself in the center of the
umber one issue of this

ession. It is a complex, con-
roversial, and challenging sub-
ect. It will take weeks to reach

proposal which can pass the
egislative body.

I feel that we should provide
s nearly equitable as possible
ducation opportunity in rural
owa as we have in the urban
reas, with reasonable support
rom the state to meet the new
chool standards.

O the r c o n t r o v e r s i a l
ducation issues to come
efore the Education commit-
ee will be the Open
Enrollment Provision, and the
:arly Childhood Education
pre-kindergarten) programs.

I also serve on the Ways and
Means, and Human Resources

committees. The Ways and
Means committee should not
have a hard schedule, but the
Human Resource committee
will be another very active
committee with some major
issues being the division of
spouse wealth in regard to Title
19 programs; legislation to
compliment the federal
catastrophic health insurance
program, the removal of
abused children from homes,
and other foster-parent con-
cerns.

There will be many other
issues coming before each
committee and I would en-
courage you to follow the
legislative process. It appears
that we will have a very busy
session.

You may contact me by
mail: State Representative
Horace Daggett, Box 45, State
House, Des 'Moines, Iowa
50319; Phone: (515) 281-3221.

About Your
Social Security
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Security A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

***
Q. My husband decided to

work past the normal
retirement age of 65. He has a
health insurance plan where he
works and is also enrolled in
Medicare. I recently turned age
65 and have enrolled in
Medicare as his spouse. It now
appears that I will need surgery
within the next few months.
Will Medicare help pay for
some of my medical expenses
while I'm hospitalized, or will I
have to rely totally on what his
company medical benefits will
pay?

A. If you are covered under
the group health plan of your
husband's x employer, the
regulations state that Medicare

cannot pay for services covered
under the group plan. The
group health plan must pay its
benefits first and Medicare
may then help pay for services
which the group plan does not
cover or which it docs not pay
in full.

***
. Q. My husband is disabled

and is receiving SSI because of
that disability. I am also
unable to work due to a
disabling condition, and I, too,
receive SSI. Our 16-year-old
son now has a paper route to
earn money for his clothing
and school supplies. Will his
income affect our SSI benefits?

A. If your son is not
receiving SSI benefits, his in-
come as a paper carrier will not
affect your SSI benefits as long
as he does not give the money
to the family or use it to pay
the family's expenses.

*••
Q. I have just enrolled in

Medicare since I will be 65 in a
couple of months. Every year I
have made an appointment
with my doctor for a physical
examination. Will Medicare
cover the cost of the physical
and any tests he may prescribe?

A. Medicare medical in-
surance does not cover the cost
of routine physical
examinations by your
physician and tests related to
the routine physical. You are
responsible for the payment of
those services.

The reason there are so
many surnames of Smith
today is that during the
Middle Ages the name was
used for all metalworkers,
or smiters, which means
"to beat."

Want Ads Pay!

Mystery Farm No. 47Can You Identify This

Mystery Farm?
This aerial photograph is part of a continuing series of farms and

properties in the Eastern Cass County area. No one knows whose farm the
aerial photographer snapped, so it's up to our readers to Identify the
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" color
photograph by simply stopping in at the Tribune office.

How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your ability by studying
this aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (in writing or In per-
son) and if you correctly name the farm, your name will be entered In our
monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to the Anita Tribune. ,'

This "Mystery Farm" series is made possible
by the following advertisers:

How Well Do You Know Your

Investment Planner?
Secure your financial future by working with the people you know and

the people you can depend on being there when you need them.

Dirryl D. Snlth, Cirtlflid Fliiiclil Plmitr

Darryl D. Smith Company, Inc.
£••1 Hwy. 6 • 71, Atlantic, M 50022 - 712-24^2460 or/«. Watt 1-800-249-4429

BARNKS
•h 7>«.<ia» ^*ik. PIUBMAPV. 762-3045 PHARMACY

Anita, low*
We strive to give our customers

outstanding service and the best
total value for your prescription

dollar.

For Ml Your
Imunnco

Hoods

Insurance

Brocker,
Karns ft

Karns, Inc.
Ph. 762-4191
Anita, lowa

Cumberland
Coop Association

[COOP] Ph. 774-2239
Gumborlond, lowi

Since 1918

MarkHoegh
Atlantic, IA

243-2797

m ANITA
State Bank

Ph. 762-3214

COMPLETE
BANKING
SERVICE
Anita, lowa

Anita Tribune
Ph.712-762-4188

Anita, lowa
Swing Anita, Cumber/and,
Massena and Wloti areas



let your words
the talking

in the
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding, $4.50 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa. A-49-tfc.

FOR SALE: Wrestling suits, 1
medium and 1 large. Ph. 762-
4439, or 4407 after 6p.m.

A-4-c

FOR SALE: Good, bright
straw. Lyle Chesnut, 762-3933.

A-4-5-6-C

Positions Available:
Nursing Ass is tant
positions available for
part-time 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
shift, and 2 p.m. - 10
p.m. shift. Certification
preferred.

Colonial Manor Provides
excellent fringe

benefits:
* Reimbursement for Educa-

tional Training
* Paid Time OH
* Available Health, Life and

Dental Insurance
* Excellent Working Condi-

tions
* Nlahna Valley Credit Union
* Various other personal bene-

fits

If you Care, Enjoy and
Appreciate) working
with people — We're
Interested In you! Con-
tact Sondra Griffith -
H.S.S. Colonial Manor,
Anita, Iowa. 762-3219.

A-3-4-C

FOR SALE: Kerosene 95<t a
gallon, cash & carry. Massena
Cooperative Co., ph. 779-
3515, Massena Iowa.

M-l-2-3-4-c

FOR SALE: Girls extra large
C&M letter jacket, $20. Can be
seen at Second Chance Shop in
Anita. A-4-c

Cotton flour sack dish
towels, 32" x 36", bleached,
laundered. Excellent for fund-
raising projects. Available in
lots of 50 or 100. 50 towels:
unhemmed, $53; hemmed,
$58. 100 towels: unhemmed,
$100; hemmed, $110. Includes
shipping. Miller Bag Com-
pany, Dept. S-ll, Box 1125,
Minneapolis, MN 55458. 612-
378-3200. (INCN)

CtllyieTMVSt*
712-4188

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

fr-

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

W« Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127

Professional Relief
for Sore Throat
Pain. Painalay.
• Relieves minor sore throat or mouth

pain FAST.
• Begins to work on contact.
• Convenient spray is easy to use.
• Lowest price of any national brand.
PAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

Jasement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information in east-
ern Iowa call 1 -800-541 -9433,
n western Iowa call 1 -800-642-
4449. (INCN)
.eaks, condensation, bad in-
sulation in your metal building
or hog confinement - reinsu-
ate and waterproof your build-
ngs on the outside with G.E.
Silicones. Proven, references,
1-800-234-5546. (INCN)
1000sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff Tanning beds.
SlenderQuest passive exercis-
ers. Call for free color cata-
logue. Save to 50%. 1-800-
228-6292. (INCN)
Topper sale: Fiberglass with
sliders $399, Aluminum $199,
Glasstites $775 up. Free col-
ors, seconds $500, choose
from 200. Barry's Topper
Warehouse, I-380, Exit 41,
Urbana 319-443-2551. (INCN)
1989 16X80 1178 sq. ft. 2X6
walls, three bedrooms, 2 baths.
Deliver in Iowa. Only $19,872.
$224.32 monthly. L&C Homes,
Inc. .Ogden. IA 50212, 1-800-
233-5778. Monday-Saturday,
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sunday 1-5.
(INCN)
Free seedling offers. Send for
discount prices on Pines,
Spruces, Balsam seedlings,
transplants. Also Windbreak,
Wildlife, Christmas tree plant-
ing. Wall nursery R09-L, Hay-
ward, Wl 54843. 715-462-
3565. (INCN)
Discount computersale. 256K,
360Kdrive,10lKB. 100%IMB
compatible. All configurations
available. $449. For more
information call 816-425-7028
extCorwrite Computers, Dept.
C, 100 North 16th Street, Be-
thany, MO 64244. (INCN)

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent tor

Przycfiodzfn
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

See why folks travel 3 - 300
miles! 16's-$15,995,28X40-
$19,995. See our taped, tex-
ured drywall prebuilt homes.
Bickley Homes, WaGrove. Call
1-800-BICKLEY or 712-364-
3177. (INCN)
'roy-Bilt Rototillers, mowers,
.nipper/shredders, carts.

Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Stringtown Sales,
Kalona. 319-683-2638 or 1-
800-373-2638 (IA toll free).
INCN)

Try This Natural Remedy
For Aches & Pains

If you get minor aches and pains, there's J little know pain remedy
that can help you. Called EUCALYPTAMINT* ointment, this remedy
is made entirely from all natural ingredients. The ointment can br used
as often as needed and is most helpful for minor arthritis...back-
ache...sore knees...neck and shoulder pain...stiff, swollen joints...plus
bruises, strains, and sprains

Although many people have not heard of EUCALYPTAMINT, it is
winning praise from people who try it Enna Douglas, of Hackensack,
New Jersey, began using EUCALYPTAMINT while recovering from
leg and knee injuries She says., 'i use EUCALYPTAMINT for pain and
stiffness in my legs and kniu". and swear by it."

Helps Sore Knee
Michael Bur/ynski, a truck repairman in Chicago, Illinois, says: "I

have arthritis in my knee. In the past I found it difficult even to (jet in
and out of my car. But after using EUCALYPTAMINT, the pain in my
knee is gone. Mow 1 get in and out of the car like a teenager." Domenic
Gentile, head trainer of a major professional football team, says:
"EUCALYPTAMINT is the most effective everyday pain reliever I've
ever used." Think of it! A safe, effective way to treat minor aches and
pains uvlhaul prescription drugs or anything artificial. Unlike
traditional brands that mask pain through artificial ingredients,
EUCALYPTAMINT uses nothing artificial. It is 100% natural.

Now this all natural pain reliever is available to you. Not just another
pain gel that "smells good" but doesn't work. EUCALYPTAMINT is a
deep penetrating ointment that helps quiet pain naturally. If you do
nothing else today, resolve to try EUCALYPTAMINT on yunr aches
and pains. Millions of people think pain relieving ointments are all
pretty much alike. Vieguarunltt you WONT after you try this all natu-
ral formula. Only $9.95 for 4 or bottle (plus $1.95 postage and hand-
ling)...or $14.95 for 8 02. bottle (plus $2.95 postage and handling).
Money Back Guarantee. Mail to: American Melody, 123 South Street,
Oyster Bay, NY 11771. To save money, order three 8 oz. bottles for
only $39.95 plus $2.95 postage and handling. Extra EUCALYPTA-
MINT make* a wonderful gift.

NY retidenl* add bales Ijx

Home
Office

779-3552
779-3571

'WeAreRiady
To Nalp"

HELP WANTED
J

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
>eing accepted for immediate

openings for full-time
positions on second and third
hifts. Must be a reliable and

willing worker. Please apply at
he local Job Service Office
m m e d i a t e l y . E lec t r ica l

Systems, Corning, Iowa.
A-47-tfc

Experienced retail sales per-
on. Rural Alaskan trading

post. Small rural Alaska com-
munity. Hy-Vee, K Mart, coun-
ry town store experience

beneficial. No liquor, drugs,
pets. Modern housing, heat,
ights furnished. Start $8 mini-
mum 48. Transportation reim-
bursed. Permanent. Bond-
able. Work references. Teller
commercial, Box 645, Teller,
Alaska 99778. (INCN)
Truck Drivers needed immedi-
ately: Best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start
at 23c per mile with regular
increases to 27C. Minimum of
2,100 miles per week guaran-
teed. 23 years old with 1 year
OTR experience. Good rec-
ord required. Inexperienced?
Ask abo.ut J.B. Hunt approved
driving schools. Financial
assistance available. Call J.B.
Hunt 1-800-643-3331. (INCN)
Drivers/teams wanted. Mini
mum age 23, (1) year cross
country experience, insurance,
clean record, weekly settle-
ments, bonus programs, load-
ing/unloading. Kroblin Refrig-
erated Xpress, Inc. 1-800-331
3995. (INCN)
Semi drivers wanted: paid
vacations, homefrequentty. No
need to relocate. Two years
experience. Operating Mid-
west, south, east with reefers.
1-800-325-1852 or 515-263-
9245. (INCN)
Loving nannies needed! Min-
neapolis-St. Paul, east-west
coasts! Screened families,
work with Midwest agency)
Training available. Great jobs!
Call 612-221-0587. Nanny
Professionals, St. Paul. (INCN)

VutAdsPiyl

Sales managers needed to
manage offices throughout
midwest. We work with NFL
Football teams for fund raising
events $1,000 a week plus,
ravel required, expenses paid.
Call 1-800-367-3225, Vic.
(INCN)
Ambitious salesperson needed
or progressive young com-
pany located minutes from the
Mississippi. No experience
necessary. Positive attitude,
willingness to learn and intense
desire to succeed required.
Reply: Hopper's, 201 Rossville
Rd., Waukon, IA 52172.
(INCN)
Nannies needed in the Boston
area. Room, board, and excel-
lent salary. Write NANNI, 153
Central Street, Hingham, MA
02043 or call 617-749-2959.
(INQN)
Exciting management program
in transportation. Many loca-
tions across U.S. to choose
from. Degree/transportation
experience required. Submit
resume to: Lyman Bell, Box
189. Omaha, NE 68101.
(INCN)
Farm career opportunities-
swine, dairy, beef and crop
operations. $16,000-$28,000.
Experience/relocation re-
quired. Employers pay us.
712-779-3744 or 515-394-
3149. AGRteareers. Massena/
New Hampton, IA (INCN)
Nanny opportunities. Dallas -
3 children - $250/week. Flor-
ida - near beach - $175/week.
San Francisco - 2 boys - $150/
week. New York - 1 child -
$175/week. Atlanta-1 infant -
$225/week. 1 year commit-
ment. Many positions avail-
able. Call 1-800-937-NANI.
(INCN)
Sales reps. Need five sales
pros to help build sales force.
$30,000-$75,000potentialfirst
year with management posi-
tions available. Call 319-547-
3648,515-424-3523 or 1 -800-
747-1776. (INCN)
Stay-at-home Moms. Part-time
work, full-time pay and bene-
fits, if you qualify. $300 for 20-
25 hrs. $150 for 10-15 hrs.
Educational sales. Call 515-
278-5211 for appointment.
(INCN)

To rent or buy
farm in Atlantic

Thursday, January 26,1989

C.C. VAflLEV « SON, Stuart, It., "Heart of tfta Hard"
puraftratf Angus Safa, Fab. 4,1999,12:30 p.m. at Ma farm, 2'/»
mllaa aoutfi and V, mifa aaat of Manlo, Iowa. Turn off on MO.
Sa«/ng 92 naad (19 cowa, S brad nfra., • a// brad Mar. April
caivaa; 31 big, yuHIng na/fara, 24 yaarHng, production taatad
ftuftej. 31 big, yearfinv narfara, 24 yaarNno, production taatad
faring yat comprised of outstanding snow proapacta and
purabrad and commercial hard addrtfona. Lunch available on
grounds. Write: Cnarfaa Parley, Jr., A.M. 1, Box 97, Manlo. la. or
phone 515-524-5463 for free catalog. In caaa of heavy anov/ •
mow data, Monday, Fab. 6.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Nl»hnabotna

Qlrl Seout Council
Seeks highly motivated Individual with

strong leadership capabilities and good In-
terpersonal skills to be Its chief ad-
ministrator.

Prior successful experience In a leader-
ship role with a volunteer or nonprofit
agency, Including budget, personnel and
program; a bachelor degree or prior Girl
Scout or comparable experience required.
Successful experience In membership,
development and rententlon; successful
experience In fundralslng is needed.
Hiring rate $26-33,000.

Please sand resume by February 10 to:
Search Group
P.O. Box 1055
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51502

Equal Opportunity Employer A-4-5-6-C

area. Also want to rent pasture Vls'n«the e.v.enl .
or hay ground. 779-3500. Thls Wl11 remam

A-4-c

SpendthefullsummeronWest
Okoboji Lake. Seasonal cab-
ins, mobile home and camp
sites available May 15th to
October 15th. $1,000 to
$4,000. Gerk's Westwood
Resort. 712-336-2990. (INCN)

\HHSCELUMEoIw

in our
memory forever. God bless all
of you.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lett
A-4-c

Corn shelling - cobs, pay for
helling on spot; more than
,000 bushel from shelter, go

distance. Raymond- Vais,
Exira. Iowa, 712-268-2689.

A-2&4-C

NOTICE
Anyone placing a building,

adding on to your home, or
milding a driveway needs a
milding permit. Call James
Dory, Zoning Administrator,
762-3508.
Anita Methodist Church
tammago and Bake Sale,
Saturday, January 28 at
Anita City Hall, 8:00 a.m.
to noon.

A-4-C

Open your own beautiful and
highly profitable fashion store.
Jeans/sportswear., jr/misses,
large lady, maternity/infant to
pre-teen: 400 nationally know
brands such as Bugle Boy, Lee,
Levi, Tramp, Health Tex and
many more. Your cash invest-
ment of $13,900 to $22,900
includes beginning inventory,
training, fixtures and grand
opening promotions. Call
anytime, Mademoiselle Fash-
ions, 501-849-2134. (INCN)
Explosive Industry. Be your
own boss in safety field. Full
training. $1,000 - $5,000 in-
vestment. $50,000-$100,000
first year potential. 507-433-
7297. (INCN)
Affordable, quality cookbook
printing. No hidden cost.
Bonus books. 6 months inter-
est free. Three-ring or spiral.
1-800-798-2635. Jumbo
Jack's Audubon, IA 50025.
(INCN)

You are invited to af ree 6-hour
commodity course conducted
by Ken Mitchell, founder of the
first publicly held commodity
fund still operating. 515-277-
1840 for details. (INCN)
Lonely? Let Country Connec-
tions help you. Meet single
people throughout rural Amer-
ica. Confidential, reputable
plan. Free details. Country
Connections, P.O. Box 406,
Superior, NE 68978. (INCN)

Sill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of or-
ganization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)
Cookbook printing: no invest-
ment if qualified. Free per-
sonal instructions. Phone 1-
800-448-3740 or 515-595-
2000. Brennan Printing. 100
Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)
A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LlrJG. (INCN)

The family of Marc Calkins
wants to express their most sin-
cere thanks to relatives, frien-
ds, neighbors and schoolmates
who extended their sympathies
and many deeds of kindness at
the time of his death and
funeral. Thank you for your
cards, memorials, flowers and
food brought to our home. A
special thanks to Rev. Rick
Johnson and Rev. Strickler for
their comforting words and to
Kathy Schafer and Fred
Bos well for their beautiful
music, to the pallbearers and
honorary pallbearers, also to
the ladies for the nice lunch
and kindness to the family.
Doug, Elaine, Jamie & Andrea

James & Lucille Farmer
Jim & Dwight

Dale & Ethel Calkins & Janice
Larry & Jean Tietz & Deidre

Bruce & Jackie Mentzer
Sara & Mitch

M-4-c

A big thank you to my
family and friends for all the
visits, gifts, cards and phone
calls while I was in the hospital
and since returning home.
Your love, concern, and
thoughtfulness was very much
appreciated.

Thank you,
Darin Peterson

A-4-p

We would like to thank
everyone who sent cards,
memorials, food, flowers and
those who called at the time of
our Mother's, Meta Meyer,
death.

Special thanks to Pastor
Marcia Hall for her comforting
service and to Mary Circle for
serving the noon lunch.

Wilma Konegni & Family
Elmer & Darlene Meyer

& Family
M-4-p

I want to say a "big thank
you" to all of my friends and
relatives who remembered me
when I was in the Methodist
Hospital for surgery and after
my return home. The cards,
letters, flowers, calls, visits,
and just knowing others were
thinking of me really helped.

God bless you all.
Norma Scholl

A-4-p

I would like to thank all my
relatives and friends who made
my birthday so special with th<
cards, flowers, gifts and food
Also for the girls who gave mi
the birthday party. It meant so
much to me.

Elva Steinmetz
A-4-<

The family, of Lisa Cronkhite
would like to thank friends and
eighbors for cards, memorials
nd the many acts of kind-
less at the time of the accident
nd Lisa's death.

Special thanks to the doctors
n the emergency room,
atrolmen Steve Heckenbach

and Richard Weidman, Steve
Sisler, Joyce Shoemaker,
^ladine Williamson, Gene
Hackwell, Roberta Beschor-
ner, Bette McCann and Msgr.
Kane.
Ron, Regina & Laura Cronkhite

Walt Glynn
Lawrence & Kathy Havens

& Family
Walt & Carol Glynn & Family

Mary Bessire
Jim & Peg Glynn & Family

Dennis & Rita Hall & Family
Steve & Sharon West fall

& Family
A-4-p

My Cousin Lisa
March 15, UttJanuaiy 7,1989

Lovable
Intelligent
Six
Active

Missed
Animal lover
Rich in love
Impish
Earnest

Caring
Ready to help
Open
Neat
Kind
Honest
Irreplaceable
Touching
Endearing

By Kelly Hall

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Pel-Lime
For:
Corn

Soybeans
Wheat

Pasture
Gardens
Lawns

Hagen
Firm Service
Ph. 762-3542
Anita. Iowa

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

CARDS OF THANKSj
We would like to thank all

our friends and relatives for
the many lovely cards, gifts
and money we received at our
50th wedding anniversary
celebration. Special thanks to
Bertha & Edith Lett for super-

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

Peoples Natural Gas will do house
piping, install new gas appliances or move
old gas appliances.

Contact 712-762-3239 or 1 -800-522-1956 .
A-21-tfc

WANTED: Roofing, carpen-
try, painting, plumbing, elec-
trical, concrete work. No job
too small. Don Prall, 243-
2597. A-4-5-6-P

PIANOS WANTED-Pay
cash! Write "Brownie" 508
S h u g a r t , 712-246-3431.
Shenandoah, 1A 51601.

A-3-4-5-P

WANTED: Roofing, painting,
plumbing, electrical, concrete
work. No job too small. Don
Prall 243-2597.

A-3-4-5-6-C

WANTED: Housecleaning,
stay with elderly in their
homes, cooking, days. 712-
762-3362, Anita, after 4:30
p.m. A-4-p

WANTED: Carpenter work.
John McLaren, 779-3731.

M-4-c

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

7M IMS *"••• PNAHMUT

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with

>the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARfiES
H. 7it.»« <*"*. PHARMACY

The majority of cats weigh
between seven and twelve
pounds.

Hay Rings
| Good heavy 7 V2 ft.

y rings, built to last

$705.00
| Lund's Welding

Anita, la.
Ph. 762-3612

A-49-ffc I

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Ford
Tampo, 2 door, 4-cyl. englnt,
4-»pd. trans., txctllent con-
dition.

1984 Olds
Delta 88

Royale Brougham
4-door, V-8 ang., auto, trans.,
»lr cond., P.S., P.B., power
windows and door locks and
much mon aqufpmanf.

1981 Chevrolet
Pickup, Vi-ton, 4 whtil drive,
V-8 ang., Auto Trans., P.S.,
P.B., only 56,000 mHa». Extra
c/aan.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAKER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 AW^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Be Safe This Winter -
Fireproof Your Home

The next time you go to the
kitchen to prepare food, pay
attention to what you are
Bearing. Some kinds of
cloil.' •" can cause accidents.
Bathrobe!>, -iuhtgowns and
pajamas with iui;r, loose
sleeves can easily snare a pot
handle or catch fire when you
reach across a burner.

Statistics show three-fourths
of all home fires are kitchen
fires. In fact, smoking- and
heating-related fires are the
leading causes of death for
those over 75. Most of these
deaths are cooking related.
Other culprits contributing to
home fires are portable space-
heaters, fireplaces, electric
blankets and heating pads.

Because of their intolerance
to cold, older persons are more
likelv to use these devices to

keep warm. But keeping warm
does not mean you have to run
the risk of fire. There are many
ways to make an older person's
home fire-safe.

Walk through each room of
the home looking for possible
fire hazards. Check electrical
connections and wall switches.
If they feel warm, you may
have an unsafe wire. Unplug
the connection and call an elec-
trician. Never overload elec-
trical sockets or run extension
cords along the floor. Unplug
all small appliances when not
in use and replace all frayed
electrical cords.

If you do not have smoke
detectors in your house, buy
some. Have one installed on
every level of your home. Be
sure to check the batteries
every six months to make sure
they're working. Learn how to
use a fire extinguisher and keep
one near the kitchen. Learn the
location of the box containing
your house fuses or circuit
breakers. Label the circuits.
Know where shutoff valves are
for electricity, water, gas and
oil lines.

New Listing
•f «d9*S":

A,

2 bedroom home on Maple Street
in Anita. Central air, recently
remodeled, new carpeting, a real
nice, well kept home.

Brocker, Rarns
& Rarns, Inc.

Ph. 712-762-4191 Anita, Iowa

BUHUTKDflfSlfT COST VBIMBRf HERE

DELIVERY SCHEDULE

Prices Good Through 1-31-89

f.ago Strawbarry

Ivaffl
11-tu. Box

O'/t-oz. BoxJIHyPliu

Crust
Mix 4/S1.00

Kara 32-oz. Bt«.

White Syrup $2.19

f2-«. Can Plut Dap.

Shasta
Pop

5/S1.00
Batty Crockar, Aaat. Kinda 13.5-oz. Box

Muff In Mix.... $1.49

FRESH PRODUCE

ItNwat VaHow

Onloni
3-lb. 8a0

ICrfap Qraan

Taxaaflubyflad

Grapefruit
_^ 5-fb.Bai

SI.
| Souln Amar/can Had Saadlaaa

drape* .....
tb.

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Applesauce

|aatty Crockar, Confetti or Whit*

Angel Food
Cake Mix...

17-OX.Bo*

Ph. 762 3616 Anita, Iowa Rllht To Limit Reserved

Keep space heaters at least
hree feet from furniture, bed-
ing and curtains. Place
eaters on non-flammable sur-
aces. If you use an electric
lanket, do not tuck it under
he mattress or put anything on
op of it.

Older people are more sen-
tive to heat and may be bur-
ed by heating pads, especially
hen left on overnight. Always
lut off the pad when you go
3 bed. Burns are especially
isabling to older people
ecause they recover slowly
rom such injuries. Never
moke in bed, when you're
red or while lying down. It's

oo easy to fall asleep with a lit
igarette in your hand. •
When working in the kit-

hen, keep stove burners free
f grease and food residue. If a
rease fire does start, cover it
ith a lid or douse it with
aking soda. Get into the habit
f double-checking the kit-
lien before you leave the
ouse or go to bed. Put an at-
ractive "check the kitchen"
gn on the inside of the front
oor and bathroom mirror as a
eminder. And always remem-
er to roll back long sleeves or

fasten them with a rubber band
while cooking to prevent cat-
ching your clothes on fire.

Jane Poiler, M.D., Is chief
of geriatrics and gerontology
at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

National 4-H
College Scholarship

4-H members interested in
national college scholarships
can pick up scholarship ap-
.plication forms at the Cass
County Extension Office.

According to Mary E. Ott-
mar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader, scholarships are
available for youth planning to
attend trade school, two year
college, or four year college.
Most scholarships are for in-
coming freshmen during the
1989-90 school year, however,
there are some scholarships
available to upper classmen. 4-
H youth interested in applying
need to complete the National
4-H Scholarship Application
Form, provide a transcript of
their most recent school recor-
ds, have two letters of recom-
mendation and observe the
February 8 deadline for tur-
ning forms in.

Anita United Methodist Church

Rummage and
Bake Sale

Anita City Hall

Sat.. Jan. 28
8 a.m. - noon

To support our short term
Volunteers In Mission

Janata - Oeaala i Meae Mayer
Irani - laity VaMleber

—Plan To Attend—

NOTICE
We regret the outage we ex-

perienced In Anlte on Sundiy Jen.
22:

Think fou tor your patience and
understanding.

Douglas Cable
Communications

Logan, Iowa

1-800-432-5861

I Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sal*

Tua»day, Jan. 31
Fats 9:30 a.m. Ra ĵ. Sal. 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 1-21-89 Sal.

STEERS HEIFERS
300 100.00 » , «05 »1-7'
403 102.50 * «*• M.00|
441 M.OO • »*• •*•
513 W.50 t3 546 M.OO
55f 02.50 *« •«• «<-0»l
•73 fO.00 lObradcowa M7.50

4 brad cows «00,50

' Sampl.a from 1-24-89 Sal.
Fat StMT. $71.00-172.20
Fat h.lf «r. $70.00-$71.30

Barn Ph. 712-702-3330
' For on tha farm Iraa appralaal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-800-622-0004 or 516-903-3400

Judy • StavaKannady,
712-774-2215

Marr6rown,515-7454413

Nice To Have
Around The House

Anita Tribune

Lynn Hanaan, 712-702-3040
flaxMCOamioft 712-2434766

The TV Store
313 CJiMfnuf

Atlantic
712-243-9032
TV I VCR

Stl.« ft S.rvlc.

FormarlyAI'.TV
In Anita

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., January 18
31 ° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

unny; High 49°
Thurs., January 19

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
unny; High 50°

Fri., January 20
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

unny; High 36°
Sat., January 21

22° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
unny and windy; High 51 °

Sun., January 22
26° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

unny; High 55°
Mon., January 23

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
unny; High 54°

Tues., January 24
28° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear early

cloudy by 9:00 a.m.; Temp, at
Soon 37°

NEW APPUANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

There are about 550 hairs
in the average eyebrow.

[Soybean Seed
IBrandBMnsI
- easf> dlacounni

on aar/y pay. Tnara will
ba a anorfapa of good

quafftyaaad.

Arlyn Lund
Ph. 782-3612

Anita, la.
A-49-tfcl

Corner Cafe
Ph. 762-3704

We Now Hav
Beef

Sausage
Pepperonl

Combo

Available 7 Days a Week

Dance
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

No Cover Charge
No admission wliHbut propo)

J&R Lounge

Yau
An

ImriMI

Tuesday, Jan. 31
Is opening day for the coming bull season
at Nichols Farms. This Is your chance to
get a first pick on over 300 bulls. Fin up:
your pick-up and join the Nichols crew for'
some bull talk. '•

Pancakes and sausage will be served,
from 8 a.m. till 1 p.m. In the machine shed.
Hope to see you then!

NICHOLS FARMS

Bull T«»t Barn
BrldgewaUr, Iowa 50837

Ph. 515-/369-2829
5 mHaa north of Highway 92 on M54 or

11 mUaa aouth oMdalr on N54

Corn - Soybeens - Alfalfa
Quality Seed - Great Service

Roger &
Doug Steale

R.R. 1, Box 54
Anita, IA 50020
(712)762-3813

A-4-5-0
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Anita Chamber To Host
Adair Chamber On
Thursday, Feb. 9

The Anita Chamber of Commerce has invited' the
Adair Chamber of Commerce to a coffee on Thursday,
February 9 at the Anita City Hall at 9:30 a.m.

All Anita Chamber members are urged to attend.

Anita Chamber
Valentine Promotion
Februarys, 10,11

Interim Pastor Called For
Bible Baptist Church

The Bible Baptist Church of Anita has
extended a call to the Rev. W. LaRoy An-
derson of Red Oak, Iowa to serve as In-
terim Pastor.

Rev. Anderson began his pastoral
ministry in 1947 in the Anita Community.
He was ordained for the gospel ministry
by the church and moved from here in
WSl.^Pastor and Mrs. Anderson have been

ia during" their oVer '40" ye"ars'Jof
miniS|ry^^i<^ have 'six children. Their
last pastorate of nearly 14 years was in
Columbus Junction. Since August of 1980
they have resided in Red Oak and have
had a pulpit supply ministry. •

Rev. and Mrs. Anderson will be
residing in the church apartment from
Thursday afternoon through Sunday
evening. They will also be available, if
their service is desired or needed, by con-
tacting them in Red Oak (712-623-5302) or
through Amos Hoffert (762-3961) or
Byron Bowers (515-369-4064). Services
at the church are: Sunday school, 9:30
a.m., morning service, 10:30 a.m. and
evening service, 7:30 p.m., Thursday (note
change) at 7:30 p.m. the Bible Study and
prayer .service. A cordial invitation is ex-
tended.

The Andersons look forward to
meeting old friends and making new
friends.

Meeting To Plan
10 Year Reunion

A meeting will be held Sunday, February
5 at Diana Nelsen Smith's home in Anita
to plan the 10 year reunion of AHS Class
of 1979. For more information call Diana
at 712-762-3312 or Tamra Wedemeyer
Watts at 515-964-5646.

Hospital Report
Janece Eddy was released last Wed-

nesday, January 25, from Iowa Methodist
Medical Center following surgery.

Iowa Fair Housing
Presentation In Atlantic

Iowa Fair Housing Awareness is coming
to Atlantic Thursday", February 9,1989.

Visit the Fair Housing Awareness
vehicle, they will have videos, brochures,
free information, and will answer

'questions.
The vehicle will be in Atlantic on

Thursday, February 9, 1989, 11:00 a.m. -
6:00 p.m., Northside of City Park on
Chestnut Street.

Attend the presentation, "Fair Housing
Is The Law In Iowa," 9:00 a.m. at the
Atlantic City Hall, 4th & Walnut.

This is an opportunity for renters,
buyers, rental property managers and
owners, sellers, borrowers and lenders to
learn:

The laws governing Fair Housing in-
cluding the ncv. ^pudment

how the courts are interpreting these
laws

how these interpretations are expanding
victims' rights

the consequences of practicing housing
discrimination

who are victims of housing
discrimination and

how these victims may receive free help.
Every housing professional wants to

"pick" good clients.
Every person wants a decent place to

live.
Learn how to be the chosen applicant.
Learn how to be discerning without

practicing discrimination.

Anita Chamber of Commerce will be
sponsoring a Valentine's Day promotion
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
February 9, 10, and 11, and ask that all
merchants have "sweetheart specials" on
those days.

Valentine's Day is Tuesday, Feb. 14.

Little Kids
Wrestling Tourney
February 4

The CAM Wrestling Booster Club is
sponsoring a Little Kids Wrestling Tour-
nament on Saturday, February 4, at the
Anita High School.

Age groups are 3rd & 4th grades, 5th &
6th grades, and 7th * »rh grades.
Wrestling will be tour-man bracket round
robin.

Weigh-ins are from 7 to 8 a.m. and
wrestling will begin at 9:30.

Entry fee is $5. Trophy awarded for fir-
st place and medals for 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.
Breakfast will be served.

For more information or to enter call
Jim Glynn, 783-4480, Howard Christen-
sen, 783-4230 or Shaun Rydl/762-3889.
... Anyone. willing,-irrhejj<. .wifh $#•$
nament can contact one of the above. A
help will be greatly appreciated 1 »

Services Held For
Glenn Hartman

Services for Glenn Hartman of
Houston, Missouri were held January 23,
1989. He retired in 1984 as first pressman
from Meredith Publishing Co. in Des
Moines, where he worked for 36 years. He
was married to Lois Jean Wahlert.

Dean Wahlert and Mrs. Arthur Wort-
man of Adair, Mrs. Ralph Wheatley and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wahlert of Anita at-
tended funeral services for their sister's
husband.

Birth
Delbert and Becky Littleton of Atlantic

are the parents of a daughter, Natalie
Lynn, born at 1:43 p.m. Wednesday, Jan.
25, 1989, at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. She weighed 9 Ibs.,
15 ozs. and joins a brother, Nathaniel, 4.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Petersen of Council Bluffs, and
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Littleton of Anita.
Great-grandmother is Amanda Christen-
sen of Anita. '

Valentine Story
Hour At Library

The annual Valentine story hour will be
held at the Anita Public Library on Satur-
day, Feb. 4 from 1:30-2:30 p.m. Movies
will be shown and stories read, with the
theme being "The Incredible Book
Escape." Story hour is sponsored by the
Anita Women's Association.

$100 Winners
Three Anitans won $100 in the Iowa

Lottery's "Night of a Thousand Win-
ners" drawing televised on January 25.
They were: Harriet Alff, Jeanne Beer-
man, and Nellie Hyndman.
Congratulations!

Legion To Meet
The Anita American Legion Post 210

will hold their regular monthly meeting on
Sunday, Feb. 5 at 7 p.m. at the Legion
Hull.

Sharon Winchell
Named President Of
Treasurer's Assoc.

Cass County Treasurer Sharon Winchel
has been named President of the Iowa
State County Treasurers' Association.

Treasurers from all 99 counties are
members of the association. The Iowa
State County Treasurers' Association is
an affiliate of the Iowa State Association
of Counties (ISAC),

As president, Winchell has the power to
appoint treasurers to ISAC's legislative
steering committees and set the treasurers'
agendas for the ISAC Spring and Fall
schools.

Cherie Carl
In Concert
February 11

Cherie Carl

On February 11 the Cass County Arts
Council will celebrate the homecoming of
two Atlantic performers with a special
concert and reception at the Atlantic High
School Auditorium. Singer Cherie Carl is
a graduate of AHS, and received her
musical training at Simpson College in In-
dianola and the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln. She taught music in the Atlantic
school system for nine years and was co-
founder of the Salt Cellar and the gospel
group "The Now Disciples." She par-
ticipated in numerous solo concert
engagements while in the midwest and
taught private voice, piano and guitar

.^mdwMsJn tbft -Atlantic- area-. i.Cherje.a
formed the leading roles in University
Productions of "Madame Butterfly",
"Die Fledermaus" and "II Tabarro," anc
the Opera Omaha Company's "Hanse!
and Gretel." She made appearances with
the Des Moines Metro Opera Co.
"Dialogues of the Carmelites."

More recently she has appeared with the
Berkshire Opera Company in
Massachusetts and the June Opera Com-
pany of Princeton, N.J. Last year Cherie
made her Carnegie Hall debut with the
Opera Orchestra of New York.

In addition to her busy singing schedule
she is the music and drama director of
Trinity Baptist Church in Allenwood
N.J. and private voice and piano teacher
for twenty five students. Cherie is the
daughter of Burton and Lillian Carl of
Atlantic.

•Accompanying Ms. Carl on the piano
for the evening concert will be another
former Atlantic resident, Judy Hutchin-
son Watson. Judy also graduated from
AHS and received her Bachelor of Music
degree and Bachelor of Arts degree in
Elementary Education at Simpson
College. She taught kindergarten for
seven years in Des Moines and Indianola
and has privately instructed piano anc
organ students at her studio. She is also
active in numerous musical organizations
at Simpson College and is a frequent gues
performer and substitute organist for area
churches. She participated in the product
tions of "The Music Man" and "Pajama
Party" in Indianola, performed at the
Governor's prayer breakfast at Terrace
Hill and is Chairman of the Junior Music
Festival involving 400 contestants at Sim-
pson later this spring. In addition to
Judy's musical committments, she
manages rental units in Indianola. Judy
and her husband, Philip, have two
teenage children. She is the daughter o
Leonard Hutchinson of Atlantic.

•The concert and reception will be held
at the Atlantic High School Auditorium
on Feb. 11, at 7 p.m. Arts Council mem
bers are admitted free. Tickets at the doo
are $5 for adults and $2.50 for children.

A.C.E. Club
To Meet

Anita Citizens for Education will hold
their regular monthly meeting on Mon
day, Feb. 6 at 7 p.m. in the Anita Elemen
tary School Cafeteria.

ita Public
The Anita Public Library is conducting

a survey to remind everyone of our many
services and also to help the Library
Board of Trustees to determine future
needs.

They need 200 surveys relumed to make
this valid. Please help by returning your
survey, mailed to you in your February
newsletter from Anita Schools, by
February 24, 1989. Surveys may be retur-
ned at the following locations: Anita
Public Library,.City Hall, Anita Elemen-
tary or High School.

New Fire Truck For
Anita Fire Department

The Anita Volunteer Fire Department received its new Smeal fire truck on Thursday, January
26. The new truck is mounted on a new Chevrolet chassis which was purchased from O.W. Shaffer
&Son Chevrolet in Anita.

Some of the items included in the fire truck are: a separate mid-ship 454 V-8 engine to run the
pump; gas generator, 5000 watt, permanently mounted, to operate fans and flood lights; 2 new air
pacs; all new hose and nozzles; deluge gun, permanently mounted; canopy over pump controls,
where firemen may ride to fires, behind cab.

The new truck was funded by the City of Anita and Grant and Lincoln Townships.

Btoodmobile In
Anita Feb. 15

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be in
Anita at the Legion Hall on Wednesday,
Feb. 15 from 12 Noon - 6:00 p.m.

Many people who have been unable to'
donate blood because of their age will
now be able to donate because American
Red Cross Blood Services, Midwest
Region, has removed the upper age limit
for donors.

Midwest Region's Medical Advisory
Committees has approved a policy that
allows anyone age 17 or older who is
healthy and meets all the usual donor
requirements to donate blood. Previously,
donors had to be 17 to 65 and were
ineligible to give blood after reaching age
66. So, if you are now past your 66th bir-
thday and are healthy, you may donate
blood.

All donors must be healthy and weigh
at least 110 Ibs. It is important to be well-
rested and to eat regularly before
donating blood.

Control panel behind cab of truck.

Anita Bowlers Win In
Mixed Doubles Tourney
At Hawkeye Bowl

Second place winners Jordan & Marie Davis

Tournament winners Earl & Athelea Heath

Third place winners Steve Parrott & Lilas Peder-
sen.

The Seventh Annual Mixed
Doubles Tournament was held
at Hawkeye Bowl Bowling
Center January 26th thru
January 29ih with 15 couples
participating.

Who says you have to be a
good bowler or young to win?
Whoever said that is definitely
wrong. The highest average
among the top two winners was
151.

A handicap of 75% of 200
pins was used to make
everyone bowling equal.

Earl & Athelea Heath came
up with a score of 1191 to take
top honors in,the tournament.
Earl has a 148 average and
Athelea has a 118 average.

Jordon & Marie Davis of

Atlantic took second place
with a score of 1189. Jordon
has a 151 average and Marie
has a 138 average.

These couples are also senior
citizens which also means that
they are not "Over the Hill"
completely.

Steve Parrott, owner and
operator of the Hawkeye Bowl
Bowling Center, and Lilas
Pedersen took third place with
a score of 1184. Steve has an
average of 186 and Lilas has an
average of 154.

It was fun and if you have to
lose out to anyone - lose to
your mom & dad.

Congratulations to Earl ft
Athelea and Jordon & Marie.

Hope to see you all in the
tournament next year.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Jan. 30,1964 25 years ago
Assuming that several 'ifs*

will u.. overcome, the Anita
Theatre will uc in new quarters
come next spring. For struc-
tural reasons, which will be ex-
plained in detail through these
columns at a later date, the
present building has been
deemed unsafe for further use
as a theatre. A representative
of the Anita Theatre Cor-
poration met with the member-
ship of the Anita American

Legion Post last Thursday
night and arrangements to
permit remodeling of the
Legion Hall and renting same
to the Theatre Corp. were
made. Details will be worked
out by the executive commit-
tees of the two groups.

Willa Dean Duff, of Willa
Dean's Jewelry Store, has pur-
chased the Mardesen Paint and
Wallpaper store building on
the south side of Anita Main
street. Mrs. Duff received

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

ATLANTIC ANITA

243-6833 762-3538

MULLEN FUNERAL

ADAIR CASEY

"24 hour" Personal Service

possession Feb. 15 and will
move her store from the Budd
building east of the post office
to the new quarters. Mrs. Duff
took over the management of
Frank Kuehn's Jewelry store 3
years ago, when his health
failed. For the past I'/i years
the establishment has been
known as "Willa Dean's
Jewelry."

Jan. 29,1959 30 yean ago
The 1958-59 edition of the

Anita Spartanettes added
another "first" to their list of
accomplishments last Saturday
night on the Atlantic hard-
wood as they outclassed a
game Griswold sextet by a 59
to 50 count to annex their
second straight Cass County
Girls Championship. This is
he 4th time that the Spartanet-
:s have copped this honor but
: is the first time that any team
rom Anita has done so two
ears running.

eb. 1,1934 55 years ago
Work is progressing nicely

in the front in the west room
if the Masonic Temple, and

C.W. Clardy, who has rented
he room, expects to be able to
ipen his new hardware store
ibout the 23rd of February. He

moved his fixtures to the room
few days ago.

Jan. 31,1924 65 yean ago
J.W. Jarnigan of Des

vloines, who furnishes a
weekly news letter to about 300
newspapers in the state, had
he following article relative to

Leon G. Voorhees in his letter
of last week, and which will be
nteresting to all of Leon's
'riends in Anita:

Leon G. Voorhees, born and
raised at the little town of
Anita, in "Cass County, is
perhaps the wealthiest man in
owa, and he is not yet 30 years

of age. He is the only child of
he late John C. Voorhees,

member of the state senate in
he 36th and 37th general

assemblies. Senator Voorhees
nvested in oil lands in

Oklahoma, at a time when
here was but little or no

development of that industry
n the section where he located
a large claim. At the time of his
death Senator Voorhees was
ust beginning to reap large

returns from several gushers
that had been "brought in" on
lis land. The son inherited his
father's investments and now is
a millionaire with an income of
$1,000 a day. He recently
established a bank at Ardmore,
Oklahoma, and has taken up
his permanent residence in that
city, but he still owns his
banking interests at Anita. In
recent months several new
wells have been brought in on
the Oklahoma lands.,

The fountain together with
the equipment and supplies
that go with it has been placed
in the Bongers Bros. Drug
store this week.

There was a large crowd in
attendance at the masquerade
dance given by the Knights of
Pythias and Pythian Sister
lodges at the K.P. hall Tuesday
evening.

The Smith's Cafe on "Wall
Street" was sold at Constable's
sale last Wednesday afternoon,
and was bought by Lafe
Parker. Mr. Parker is cleaning

up the room and refurnishing
the stock/and it is his intention
to conduct a first class cafe.

Feb. 13,1919 70 yean ago
The fifty-fifth anniversary of

the founding of the Knights of
Pythias order will be celebrated
by the local Knights at Castle
Hall on Wednesday evening,
February 19th. Plans are being
made for a big time that
evening, and it is expected that
the largest crowd that ever at-
tended a K. of P. banquet will
be present at that time. The
banquet will be served by the
Victoria hotel and will be ser-
ved at 6:30 o'clock, P.M. Im-
mediately after the banquet a
program will be given at Castle
Hall, after which dancing will
be enjoyed. Following is the
menu for the banquet, also the
program:

MENU
Roast Pork with Apple Sauce
Mashed Potatoes and

Brown Gravy
Sweet Potatoes Celery

Pickles Olives
Cranberry Jelly

Waldorf Salad
Parker House Rolls

Bread, Butter
Brick Ice Cream

Lady Baltimore White Cake
Brown Stone Front Dark Cake

Coffee
Nuts After Dinner Mints

PROGRAM
Overture Orchestra
Address... C.W. Clardy, C.C.
Piano

Solo .. Evangeline Blakesley
Reading Mrs. E.S. Holton
Vocal Solo ... Guy Rasmussen
Humorous

Reading Irene Johnson
Selection Male Quartette
Selection Orchestra

The local Knights of Pythias
entertained the returned
soldiers, sailors and marines at
Castle Hall last Thursday
evening to a smoker and
banquet, there being about one
hundred service men and
members of the order present.
The banquet was served at nine
o'clock, after which a few
short toasts were given, B.D.
Forshay acting as toast master.
Short toasts were given by Dr.
H.E. Campbell, George Duff,
J.W. Martin and Carroll Roe.
The balance of the evening was
spent with games and music.

Jan. 29,1914 . 75 yean ago
There is a probability of the

vacant lots between the two
garages on West Main street
being all built on as soon as
spring fairly opens, if they are
the buildings will be cement
block or brick.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

THE ABC's OF CPAs TAX
ADVISOR

WE PREVENT YOU
FROM GETTING
LOST IN THE
TAX MAZE.
When it comes to our tax
rules, you can be sure of two
things: They will always be
there and they won't be
simple.

That is why a CPA's tax
knowledge and expertise are
increasingly important to
businesses and individuals
alike. CPAs provide advice
on tax consequences, help
plan effective tax strategies,
prepare tax returns, and
represent you if your returns
are examined by the I.R.S.

So whether you're looking
for help with taxes,
corporate finances or future
goals, let CPAs show you
the way through the maze.

KLENAR

ARRETT

HWY. 71 NORTH, AUDUBON, IOWA 5002S
PH. 712-693-2904

204 WEST 7THST., ATLANTIC, IOWA 50022
PH. 712-243-4197
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Published waaftiy on
Thursday. Entered at tht
Poat oMca at Anita, Iowa
50020, aiaaconrfclaaa ,

mattarundaractof
Co/i0(«aa on March 3,1$79.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Feb. 5-Feb. 11
February 3 - Thelma Gran-

dia, Bill Wohlleber, Mrs. Ross
Smith, Mrs. Bob Pratt, George
Baier, Cecil Scholl

February 6 - Dana Eden,
Doug Murphy, Paul Peter sen,
Heather Aggen

February 7 - Robert Peter-
sen, Julie Christensen

February 8 - Paula Duff,
Chance Antisdel, Elan Peron,
Shawna Burmeister, Ruth
Harrison, Sami Westphalen

February 9 - Melvin En field,
Allan Hansen, Mary Turner,
Deanna Cooper, Janet Larsen,
Grant Miller

February 10 - Mrs. Harry
Brown, Ryan Jensen, Terry
Birk, Ted Jessen, Dallas Bower

February 11 - Dick Bissell,
Kenna Christensen, Cheri
Miller, Wayne Rich, Gary
Symonds.

CassGtMty

^TIM Cf)iM COtMty vJOOfw

OHbert. VTe»Ctialr; Qyene Berter, Hokait
HUMnfMNp (MM MaWfOfW KaVTfM*

The iMmrtea el January 11, IMt were

"Service is what
we sell'*

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

Subicrlptlon Rtttt:
Must do paid In advance

In Iowa $1f.OO
2 yaars 129.00

Oufsida /owa 917.00
2 yaara 939.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Addrass til corraapondanca
tnd clung* ofaddraaa

nol'cn to Ida aoova addraaa.

Kenneth Cellman, Ceaa Covnty
enttneer, analCerreM Mayee, Aaalalanl Co.

At 10:00 a.m. rtia Board procaadad wllh
tha opening o) Informal btdt lor tha pur-
chat* of • tlngla auto catWchmU lor Iho
lacondary (tort Dopt. aMa mra racahrad
'toffn BOD Brown Cnovrolott DM MolnM,
Deter Motor Co., Atlantic, MM-Stataa Ford
Truck aataa, Dm Moln«, Naaff Inter-
national Truck Inc., Council Blulta tnd O.W.
Ihefror • Son, Anltt. The bond took the
Mov undac review.

Tha Boon) wit Informed that a peraon
had been choaen to IHI and that peraon had
accepted the petition of rodman tor the
Secondary Boada Oept.

Mend by Kama, aeconded by Becker to
appro** the employment of Dennla J. Vogl
•a rodman for the Secondary Itoada Dept. at
the rate of 17.04 per hour. Motion
uruDHnoutly ccrrioo.

Duane aecker reviewed the S.W.I.P.C.O.
meeting held January 12th. He reported
that landy Hhoadea will earn aa Interim
director inline, the poaltlon left vacant by

resignation of Michael Audlno,
executive director.

Robert MankmaMp reported on the Four-
th Judicial JuvenHe Detention meeting held
January 12 and the annual meeting of the
C.A.a.8., Inc. board held January 11.

Vemon Gilbert reviewed the Home Health
Cere Ad •ting of January It
and the Weet Central Do
meeting held January 17.

Matter** Kama reviewed the Soumweet
Iowa Mental Hfal'.n finance committee
meeting hew Jan. U.

The Board dlacuaaed Information presen-
ted at the MAC Supervlaora' Winter School
held m Dee MMnaa January 17.

Caaa County Sheriff, Larry Jonea, met
with the Board to review Jell actMty and
dlacuaa the F Y1 MMo budget.

At 1:00 p.m. the Caaa Co. Engineer, Ken-
neth Coffman, and the Ceaa Co. Secondary
Road* Shop Foremen, Jim Andereon, met
wHti the Board to continue review of the
truck DMA.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aeconded by
Becker to accept the alternate low Md of
120,700 from Bob Brawn Chevrolet aa
foooiMvtofiMpai by tno EflQlnoof MM Shop
Foreman. Motion unanimously carried.

Movov Dy KtwfWt •oooocwd by Btonklit*
ehip 10 approve the renewal application for
O, •OOf MM BlllWSjy •OlOt) pOfllm Of AlfOft R*
tnman, doing buameea aa ASK Service •
Kwlk Shop, «.«., Atlantic. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

The Board a»amlnad and filed the
"County Recorder's Report of Fee* Collec-
ted" for ttw quarter ending December M,
IBM and the ••Monthly Summary of Judicial

.hip to adlourn to Wedneaday. January 28
at »:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundarman,

Board of Supervisors

Legal Notice

Meied by Becker, aeconded by Btankln-

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Summary Of The
Anita Community
Schools Special
Board Meeting

January 25,1989
PURPOSE: To receive and

approve the teachers' salary
proposal for 1989-90.

TIME & PLACE: High
School Library, 6:00 p.m.

PRESENT: All board mem
bers, administrators, board
secretary, and four represen-
tatives of the Anita Teachers'
Association.

ACTION: Approved the
salary proposal for 1989-90 as
presented.

The action item carried

unanimously and the *,n
of the motion, policies
reports are on file in the ]'
Secretary's office.

Mip«l Grove Neighbors
MMt At CoMal Minor

the Maple Grove Neight
met at the Colonial Mar
Nursing Home on January ;
The 8 members present &.,
swered roll call with a pictur
of their children or Brandt
children. 8 s

Guests were Helen Redbur
and honorary members, Edr
Scarlett and Dorthea Eden.

Wanda Brown opened the
meeting with "Fill Your He
With Gratitude."

The door prize was won
Betty Skau'g.

Following the meeting tli
members entertained
residents by playing musica.
fruit. Kristine Fries read some
jokes.

Lunch was served to the
residents by the club members.

The next meeting will be!
with Ruth Bailey on Feb. 23.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Th* v«ry !>••! market
for your •laughter »ow»,

Special Cattle Sal* Dates
Saturday, Feb. 11
Saturday, Feb. 25

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

AlanSmalley

712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory I1
• Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
• Cass County Coram. Center 1-800-233-3336
• Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911 I
from out of town 762-3255 •

Anita City Hall 762-3746 •

Mark p.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita. Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff
Body Shop

Hwy. 83 West
Anita, Iowa

24Hr.WncktT

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

far yoaT kilo

Wheatley
Manufacturing

•alaaManaoar«O»n*r

Business pftnt;
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Even.nos; 402-571-0424

-IDr. R.F.
Coatney, |

Osteopathic Physician1

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon ,Tues . Thurs., Fn

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat 9 - 1 2 .';,

CMp.it* AMU
lotfyRipilr

Ph. 762-3653

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtryday Including Saturday

MO a.m. -4p.m.
Pnona $15-322-3146

Dentures Repair
I Immediately

• Impacted wisdoms -
• Hospital or office

I Braces tor children
I and adults

• Emergency time everyday
• Complete Family
B Dentistry

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work1 for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

r/iis tpaca furnishad by t/ia Anita Tr/buna To Advartf•tra-
in In* Buainaas C Profauionaf Directory

Smith
Plumbing ft Hutini

Krudico Water Soflanar
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxlnation Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tivarn
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

healthcare Facility

2+hour licanaad
Professional Staff

•

Ph. 712-762-3211
Anita, Iowa

Lounge
PA. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

Hamburgara
Chacaatourgara

TandarloJn
HotDoga

PoUahSauaag*
Rib Sandwich

Ham * ChMM Crolaanta
Homamada Chill

Chill Doga
HomamadaSoupi

Franeh Fries



Editor's

Good day! It's the start of
another month - the first one
sure went fast. So did some of
my New Year's resolutions. Oh
well, today is Ground Hog Day
around most of our country. It
seems, by legend, that if the lit-
tle fellow comes out from its
burrow, in which it has slept
through the winter, and the
sun is shining, and the little
fellow sees his shadow, he will
go back to sleep.

But if all this happens - we
get 6 more weeks of winter
while, this little fellow is
sleeping. I really wonder
sometimes where .these stories
come from.

Actually most of us know
the real story behind this event.
The real name for this day is
Candlemas Day and originates
in biblical times. Candlemas is
always celebrated on February
2 and in the beginning had
nothing to do i with ground
hogs.

• •**
Driving today is somewhat

like baseball. It's the number
of times you reach home that
counts.

***
It was a narrow country

lane. A man driver was about
to blow his top; for an hour he
had been traveling slowly
behind a woman driver. The
woman seemed to have a set of
hand signals of her own inven-
tion. When she sped up,
slowed down, turned right or
left, she would hold a languid
hand from her car and wiggle
her fingers.

Finally, when they ap-
proached a wide place in the
road and the woman's limp
hand appeared with her fingers
downward, the bewildered
man pulled up alongside and
called out, /"Madam, do I un-
derstand your signal right?
You're going underground?"

".' ' ' i •*•
Man, on hands and knees,

looking under car: "It's rejec-
ted the new carburetor."

Today's lesson children is
about the camel. Close your
minds to the cold weather and
let's go to the Arabian Desert.
We have all heard that camels
can go for days without water.
Well, this is true. In fact it can
go for an entire week without a
drink because his stomach (or
tier's) is a honeycomb of tiny
cells that holds the moisture,
allowing it to be released as
needed by the animal's body.

Riding camels, with only a
light pack and a rider, can
cover about 80 miles of desert
in 10 hours. 80 miles a day
multipled by 7 days, gives us
560 miles on one drink of
water.

Add all this to a camel's
useful riding life of 30 years
and we have a superior unit
here. And some camels live to
be over 50 years old. Okay,
children, schools's out for
today.

***
Our forefathers used to wait

days for a stagecoach; today
our patience wears thin if we
miss one section of a revolving
door.

**•
One woman to another: "I

must say that after three years
of seeing an analyst, my
husband is not so fussy about
having the yolks right in the
very center of his fried eggs
anymore."

**•
Joe Lis' big season was

1974, when Cleveland In-
dians' manager Ken
Aspromonte delegated him the
team's vice president in charge
of moral.

Once against the Boston Red
Sox, the game was tied, 2-2, in
the top of the ninth. Boston
was batting with two outs.
Aspromonte summoned Lis
from his seat in the dugout,
which was where Lis spent
most of his time.

"As soon as we get the next
out, I want you to say
something inspiring to fire us
up," Aspromonte said.

Before the Indians got the
third out, however, Boston
scored nine runs.

"I've got just the right thing
to say," Lis told Aspromonte.

"Are you crazy?" said
Aspromonte. "We're behind,
11-2."

"I know," said Lis. "Here's
the pep talk: "Our Father,
who art in heaven..."

Does Your

Need
Braces?i

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
. We have completed 1̂ 60 cases and

would Ilk* to do yours.

For compllnuntary orthodontic
coisultitlon coll (515) 322-3146

collect.

The doctor's new secretary,
a conscientous girl, was puz-
zled by an entry in the doctor's
notes on an emergency case:
'Shot in the lumbar region," it

read. After a moment she
tightened and, in the interest
of clarity, typed into the
record: "Shot in the woods."»**

Most of us remember the
story of the Good Samaritan
that was read or told to us as
children. Some of us probably
don't remember it or at least
are not following it.

The Good Samaritan is an
example of living the Golden
Rule. To follow that rule is the
simplest and surest secret to
happiness and a good life.

In treating others as you
would have them treat you,
you enrich both your life and
theirs and make the world a
better place in which to live.

*»»
At the peak of the cold and

virus season this winter, a
family doctor was giving a
record number 'of penicillin in-
jections. Tacked to the door of
his inner office one afternoon
was this notice: "To Save
Time, Please Back Into Of-
fice."

•**
A U.S. publisher, discussing

an author's latest novel, an-
nounced: "As far as we can
see, the book has everything in
it that made its predecessor
sell: horror, sex, madness and
depravity - all handled with
dignity and restraint."

•**
Fred Allen liked to tell about

the young man who took so
long to get through Harvard
that he had ivy growing up his
left leg.

•**
And then at a college in New

Jersey a shapely coed, who
wore her sweaters much tighter
than necessary, was called lip
to the front of the room to give
a report. But her uproarious
classmates never gave her a
chance to get beyond her
opening words: "Now there
are just two points I'd like to
bring out...'.'

»•»
Hang in there - summer's on

its way. The coldest place in
the world on record is at the
South Pole. It was minus 102.1
degrees Fahrenheit on Septem-
ber 17,1957.

Gene
***

Marriage is like a lottery.
The only trouble is that you
can't tear up your ticket if you
lose.

**»
America has more food to

eat than any other nation on
carthrANd-tnpfe'diets to,keep
us from eating k.-Cheryl Ladd
:."'• .*:''•?;.!': **• .

From the many unsupported
claims of golfers, one would
assume the easiest way to make
a hole in one is unobserved.

**•
There should be fewer

politicians running for
something and more of them
standing for something.

**•
Nothing can match the

elation of mothers in Septem-
ber - except that of teachers in
June.

•**
The White House is a little

bit like Heaven: Not everyone
who talks about it is going
there.

Valentine
Cards

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 712-762-4188
Anita. Iowa

Simply proving it isn't true
on't change a person's mind
bout something he wants to
elieve.

*»*
Morality is any line of

:asoning that convinces you
hat's bad for others.

*»*
To some people, a tree is1

omething so incredibly
eautiful that it brings tears to
he eyes; to others, it is just a
reen thing that stands in the

way. ***
Painful inflation is when

our dentist's bill hurts worse
ban his drill.

*••
Experience is what enables

ou to get away with what it
an't prevent you from doing.

Small Towns, Big Fish
by Harvey Selgtlman

State Economist
'"Unim Department of
Economic Development •

This is a story about small
owns arid economic develop-

ment in Iowa. Iowa has more
mall towns than any other
tate in the nation. We also

have more communities with
ewer than 500 residents than

any other state. That's
good...and it's bad.

We enjoy the quality of life
n these small towns, but these
mall communities demand

more of each resident. It's not
enough to be a parent, a
worker, a neighbor. Residents
are also expected to be volun-
eers, active PTA members,

civic and church officials, and
more...obligations which often
esult in a strong sense of

commitment.
That dedication and com-

mitment are reflected in work
quality as lowans prove to be
more productive than their
counterparts in nearly every
other state.

In the most recent Annual
Survey of Manufacturers,
Iowa workers are credited with
producing 20 percent more
value for each hour worked
that the average worker in
other states. In other words,
for every 40 hour work week,
an Iowa worker produces the
equivalent of 48 hours of out-
put. Since wages are com-
parable, capital equipment in-
vestment the same, how do we
doit?

We do it working better,
harder and smarter. Our
workers are better educated,
have lower levels of absen-
teeism and, perhaps, becave
more of our workers grew up
in small towns where second
best was just not good enou

WfSWU'.Wwiw alsd'su
great problems...econorfi)
problems in ' particular^
Frequently small towns are
built around one large farm--
related business...a grain
elevator, a soybean oil plant or
a farm machinery manufac-
turer. In the 1950's and 1960's;
as food producers for the
nation, it seemed these town:
were insulated from business
cycles plaguing East Coast and
industrial towns.

In the 1970's, these Iowa
towns experienced an
economic boom. Low interest
rates and favorable exchange
rates for the U.S. dollar
brought the Soviets and
Chinese to our grain markets at
record levels. We planted fence
row. to fence row...bought
more farmland (at $2,000 per
acre)...and borrowed more
cheap loan money to do so.
During that decade, we
brought nearly 10 percent more
land into cultivation but in
doing so we raised our farm
debt-to-equity ratio from
about 15 percent to about 32
percent.

Farm-related businesse
grew, made money and paid
good wages. Our small towns
thrived. No one told us about
the down' side of the
cycle...which came just as
surely as the Great Depression
followed the Roaring 20's.

Now, after six years on the
down side of the cycle, we're
finally getting back to the
growth side. Land values
farm-related businesses anc
smalt town economies are
coming back. And many
analysts tell us that the best i
just around the corner. We can
look forward to a decade 01
more of 1970's styli
growth...all we hoped fo
during these past six years.

Yet admist the turnaround
there persists an underlying
problem...a problem tha
threatens the small town
Iowa's most significant asset
The problem causes our gooc
times and bad times. It's the
problem of putting all our egg
in one basket.

Small towns in Iowa are of
ten so dependent upon farm
related businesses, whether in
services or manufacturing, tha
their existence depends upon
what happens to interest rate
and the value of the dollar.

Our towns are like smal
ponds inhabited by big fish
When the fish get sick the en
tire pond is threatened. Th
solution lies in restocking th
pond with more fish, smalle
fish, and a wide variety of fish
If the pond is too small
perhaps it should be enlarged
to encompass other nearb
small ponds. Iowa towns nee
to restock with mor
businesses...a wider variety o
businesses...or team up wit'
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"'Every community
needs agoodbanfa
and we've got one....
a good strong banf^
that's willing to help.

This bankjs active
and they promote
the banfiand the
community and
they've helped.

'They really helped
us at the Senior Citizen
Center, and we
appreciate it."

-- Don Mehlmann
Anita

ANITA
State Bank

EQUAL HOUSjjKT
LENDER

h depositor in«ir*d to *t 00.000

Ph. 712-762-3214

other towns in the effort.
Therein may be a way to level
out the impact of business
cycles and preserve our small
towns when the inevitable
downside follows the current
boom.

Letter To
The Editor
No Truth To Rumor!!
To Whom It may Concern:

To the citizens of Anita and
the customers of Lilas' Anita
Cafe:

There was a complaint filed
with the State Inspection Of-
fice saying we were using can-
ned goods that had been con-
taminated in our basement
storage area.

The State Inspector was here
the 24th of January and found
that the complaint was invalid
and unjustified.

The person or persons com-
plaining to the State should
know all the facts before
making such vicious un-
j u s t i f i e d a l l e g a t i o n s .
Retaliatory allegations such as
these are vicious and un-
justified and they hurt our

community, the people in our
community, and the businesses
in our community. It's people
like this that make life in a
small community unbearable.

I've been in business for
going on thirteen years and if I
was accustomed to using food
products from contaminated
areas I would not be in
business today.

I have six employees* who
would not be working or eating
here if we were using from- a
contaminated storage area.
Besides that my family also
eats here and we are picky
about what and where we eat.

1 have PRIDE in myself and
I take PRIDE in my business
because if we did not do so why
would we bother to keep floors
swept and mopped, the disrils
done, the walls wiped down,
etc. What little profit we make
in the cafe we put back into the
cafe by remodeling and making
it easier to clean and work
here. Our employees also take
PRIDE in our business and
would not have been a part of
this allegation.

LET'S GET REAL—This is
1989 NOT 1800. There are
rules, regulations and laws that

govern the operation of
restaurants, bars, drive-ins, etc.
Every business in the United
States has some sort of rules or
regulations to guide their
operation and we at Lilas'
Anita Cafe are no different.

I just hope that the person or
persons spreading this vicious
allegation realizes the damage
that is being done to this com-
munity and the businesses
downtown.

Tom & Lilas Pedersen

K.J.U.
K.J.U. met at the home of

Mabel Hobbs on January 20th
with nine members present.
Majorie Grubbs and Toni Huss
were visitors.

All said The Lord's Prayer
together. The president read
the article - "What Will
Tomorrow Bring?" Roll call
was answered by reading the
following articles: Elva Cron
read "Did You Forget?";
Rosemary Flathers - "Seasons
Of The Heart"; Mabel Hobbs -
"Make Your Day Bright By
Thinking Right"; Marilyn
Hoffert - "What God Hath
Promised" ; Margue r i t e

Nichols - "This Is-The Day
God Hath Made"; Carol
Phillips - "A Vision For The
New Year"; Bea Suplee -
"New Year Goal"; Nellie
Thomson - "Daily Prayers Are
Heaven's Stairs"; and, Mar-
jorie Grubbs-"Look Up."

There was no old business.
Names were written on cards
for Ruth Kinzie and Lillian
Boedeker.

Mabel Hobbs read the article
- "The Legend of The Christ-
mas Spider" - a legend from
Germany and the Ukraine.
Carol Phillips read "The Inac-
tive Church Member's Calen-
dar." The lesson studied was
taken from Romans - Chapter
VI.

Two contests were won by
Marjorie Grubbs.

Before lunch the prayer was
given by Marilyn Hoffert.

The next hostess will be
Marilyn Hoffert on February
17th.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

•mortal Day Factory
Salo of Monuments

Save at Both Convenient Locations

v .

This Monument
Regularly Priced

$2,129.00

Sale Priced Only

$1,545.00

10%-20%-30% and More

Order now for
Memorial Day Delivery

•I

DES MOINES
4819 University
Ph. 277-4433

Molnes-Winterset
Monuments* Inc.

Iowa's Largest Memorial Dealer Since 1878
Visit either one of our 2 convenient locations

A-5-6-7-8-C

WINTERSET
7 23 East Green St,

Ph. 462-4812
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Seniors lead in competition

Speakers make it Conference win # 20
Led by a contingent of four-

teen seniors, the AHS Speech
Team won the conference
speech tournament for the
twentieth consecutive year.
Thirteen of these occurred
when Anita was a member of
the Little Eight Conference;
the remainder since the
establishment of the Rolling
Hills Activities Conference.

Forty-five students par-
ticipated in Saturday's com-
petition at Massena. Thirty
competed as the high school
team; fifteen carried the ban-
ner of Anita High School
freshmen.

Anita seniors placed first in
seven competitive areas:
Michelle Poeppe, Original
Oratory and Humorous Ac-
ting; Lori Trent in Dramatic
Acting; Roger Karns in Inter-
pretive Poetry; Brim Bartelson
in Literary Program; Holly
Nelsen and Alan McAfee, a tie
for first in Book Review; Brett
Scarlett in After Dinner
Speaking; and Dan Parker in
Radio News Announcing.

Jared Jessen placed second
in Humorous Acting and
Sherry Suplee tied for fourth
place.

Amy Hassler placed second
in Original Oratory.

Eric Christensen and Mindi
Dorsey tied for third in
Literary Program. Chuck Kin-
zie was fourth.

Lori Trent was second; Alan
McAfee, third; and Lisa Wat-
son, fourth in Radio News An-
nouncing.

Laura Hansen was third in

After Dinner Speaking.
Holly Nelsen placed second;

Shannessy Schultes and Ryan
Leed tied for third in Poetry.
Sherry Suplee and Jen Akers

tied for fourth.
In an all-Anita final Chuck

Kinzie placed first; Eric
Christensen, second; Brad
Crozier, third; and Jeremy

COWEftEMCE SPKCH

Larsen, fourth in Extem-
poraneous Speaking.

Book Review also was an all-
Anita final. Lisa Watson
placed second; Jen Akers,
third; and Mindi Dorsey, four-
th.

Sondra Rathman was first in
Public Address; Laura Han-
sen, second; Roger Karns,
third; and Jen Eilts, fourth.

Jill Rasmussen of Exira
Junior High placed first in In-
terpretive Prose. Jim
Kragelund was second.

Steph Wessels placed first in
Expository Address and Dan-
nie Crozier was in a tie for
third place.

Sarah Curry of Cum-
berland&Massena placed first
in Storytelling in a tie with
Mark White of Elk Horn-
Kimballton. April Nelsen was
third.

Amy Hassler placed first in
Improvisations! Acting. Brett
Scarlett was second; Sonia
Nordmeyer, fourth.

Ensemble Acting was the
only area in which Anita
students failed to score points.
First place went to the team of
Figgins and Nancarrow.

Two new areas appeared in
conference competition this
year: TV News and Group Im-
provisation.

A TV News team of Anita
freshmen placed second. The
high school team was fourth.
Cumberland&Massena's team
placed first.

An Anita Group Improv.
team of freshmen (Krista Den-
ney, Jen Eilts, Sandy Heaton)
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Relate to your
President...

When the inaugural of George Bush as President took place, I
realized that the United States would be in store for some big
changes.

With the Reagans out and the Bushes in, gone are the days of
the popular, wealthy class complete with fancy dresses and big
parties. Say goodbye to Nancy's "Just Say No" drug campaign
and Ronnie's horseback days at the ranch. We will no longer hear
those famous lines such as "Win One For the Gipper" or "Well,
I-..", a line which made him famous with comedians. Also,
forget seeing the First Lady glowing with the perfect hair, body
and make-up. As Bob Hope would say, "Thanks for the
memories!"

Enter now the Bushes, a refreshing couple with down-to-earth
ideals. Pork rinds will become Americans' favorite snack food.
Pitching horseshoes will be introduced as a trial event in the next
Summer Olympics, and couples will be holding each other's hand
wherever they go. The importance of family will be reinstated in
the American culture along with the Barbara Bush image of the
proud to be imperfect women.

What do these changes say about our American culture? Well,
it certainly shows how easily guided and sometimes misled the
American people can be. Bush has been our President for almost
three weeks and politically speaking, what do we know about
him? What is his message to Congress? Who are his cabinet
members? What did he outline for the future in his inaugural ad-
dress? How many of us can actually answer these questions
knowledgably?

Instead, ask almost anyone what the President's favorite food
is or how much he exercises, and the majority will gladly
elaborate.

Where are our priorities? Instead of learning about George
Bush the politician, we must first know about his personal life in-
side and out to accept him as our President. Is his favoritism for
pork rinds more important than his policy on foreign aid or abor-
tion? From some of the conversations I hear, it appears that way.
Please don't misunderstand me. I think it's very important to
know the leader of our country in a human light, but where do we
draw the line?

When the subject of Bush comes up in a converstaion, the first
words spoken are "He's a family man", or "She doesn't wear
make-up." 1 know people are trying to relate to them as human
beings - but shouldn't taxes, which is certainly a subject to which
everyone can relate, be discussed also?

I'm not saying we shouldn't be enthusiastic about hearing
trivia about Bush and his family, but I think the time has come to
take a closer look at the political route he's taking and pay more
attention to these issues.

After all, isn't that why we elected him?
—Michelle Poeppe

Sprockets win two in Anita

What's happening at AHS?
February 3...Varsity Basketball, C&M, Here, 6:30 p.m.
February 3...Jr. High Wrestling - Exira - Here, 3:45 p.m.
February 3&4..Cyclone Honor Band at Iowa State Univ.
February 4...State Lg. Group Speech Contest at Thomas

Jefferson, Council Bluffs
February 6... JV Basketball - Exira - There, 6:30 p.m.
February 7...Wrestling - Corning - Here, 6:30 p.m.
February 7...Varsity Basketball, S-T, There, 6:30p.m.
February 9...Varsity Basketball - A-C, Here, 6:30 p.m.
February 9...Jr. High Wrestling, Guthrie Center, There, 3:45
February 10...Varsity Basketball - Exira - There, 6:30
February 11 ...Sectional Wrestling Tourn. at Coon Rapids

Students recognized
for perfect attendance

Perfect attendance cer-
tificates have been awarded for
the second quarter and for the
first semester.

Twenty-nine students had
perfect attendance for the
second quarter: Nicole
Havens, Steve Larsen, Jamie
Marnin, (seventh grade); Sarah
Dennis, Erin Foulkes, Joel
Jackson, • David Williamson,
(eighth grade); Dannie Crozier,
Mike Larsen, Jason Merk,
April Nelsen, Tim Reeves,
Corey Stephenson, Bryan
Zimmerman, (ninth grade);
Terry Beerman, Ryan Leed,
Brent Smith, Jamie Stokley,

(((tenth grade); Jim Kragelund,
Jeremy Larsen, Sondra Rath-
man. Colleen

Girls lose, boys beat
O-M

placed second. The high school
team (Hassler, Nordmeyer,
Scarlett) placed third. The
winning team was from Elk
Horn-Kimballton.

Participation for Anita was
again outstanding. Forty-five
high school students traveled
to Massena, fifteen of whom
competed as Anita Junior
High (freshmen). This is
41.6% of the student body.

Team standings are
tabulated according to places
received in final rounds. Ten
points are awarded for each
first place; seven points for a
second; five points for third;
four points for fourth; and
three points for fifth. All
students competing in a final
round receive two points.

Anita High School finished
well ahead of the field with 275
points. The Anita Junior High
had 49 points; Exira, 41 points;
Cumberland&Massena, 40

points; Exira Junior High, 37
points; Elk Horn-Kimballton,
33 points; Bridgewater-
Fontanelle, 25 points; B-F
Junior High, 6 points; Orient-
Macksburg, 4 points. Shelby-
Tennant did not compete this
year.

NOTICE
Anita High School will again

host an Iowa High School
Speech Association District
Individual Speech Contest.

The Speech Department
requests volunteers to act as
time keepers and door keepers
for this February 25 event.

Those interested in helping
out either for the entire day or
for half the day should contact
:he high school office. (762-
3231).

Anita Junior High speakers relax between rounds at the Con-
ference Speech Tournament.

These seniors placed first in their events at the Conference Speech Contest: Dan Parker, Michelle Poeppe, Brian Bartelson, Alan
McAfee, Lori Trent, Roger Karns, Holly Nelsen, Brett Scarlett.

PrincipaI releases Honor
Forty-nine students have

been named to the Honor Roll
for the Second Quarter.

Two seventh graders
received this recognition:
Nicole Havens and Brian
Wendt.

Seven eighth graders were
named to the Honor Roll:
Sarah Dennis, Lori Enfield,
Erin Foulkes, Jamey Herzberg,

Joel Jackson, Jason Larsen,
and Robin Merk.

Twelve freshmen are on the
Honor Roll list: Jennifer
Akers, Shawn Bailey, Dannie
Crozier, Krista Denney, Mindi
Dorsey, Jennifer Eilts, Clay
Hall, Sandra Heaton, Jason
Merk, Shannessy Schultes,
Kristine Specht, and Dan Stur-
tz.

Only three sophomores
achieve Honor Roll status:
Kenna Harrison, Sherry
Suplee, and Stephanie Wessels.

Seven juniors are on the
Honor Roll: Deidra Christen-
sen, Debra Hall, Amy Hassler,
Jim Kragelund, Colleen Rath-

. man, Sondra Rathman, Todd
Russell.

Eighteen seniors, which is

CAM captures second
at Guthrie Tourney

the largest group according to
class, were named to the
Honor Roll: Brian Bartelson,
Eric Christensen, Brad Crozier,
Leslie Dorsey, Tobias Fahl,
Roger Karns, Alan McAfee,
Holly Nelsen, Dan Parker,
Michelle Poeppe, Matt Russell,
Brad Scarf, Brett Scarlett,
Craig Stork, Lisa Watson,
Lana Wedemeyer, ' Mike
Williamson, Lisa Wilson.

(eleventh grade); Lee Bailey,
Brian Bartelson, Raf Dexters,
Laura Hansen, Michelle Poep-
pe, Matt Russell, and Lisa
Wilson, (twelfth grade).

***
Thirteen achieved perfect at-

tendance for the entire first
semester: Nicole Havens,
(seventh grade); Joel Jackson,
David Williamson, (eighth
grade); Dannie Crozier, Mike
Larsen, Jason Merk, (ninth
grade); Terry Beerman, (tenth
grade); Jeremy Larsen, Sondra
Rathman, Colleen Rathman,
(eleventh grade); Brian Bar-
telson, Laura Hansen, and
Michelle Poeppe, (twelfth
grade).

The CAM Sprockets
celebrated Parents Night with
two convincing wins during a
triangular meet held in Anita
January 26.

It was a 60-6 win over
Panora-Linden.

Clay Hall (103) won a major
decision as did Brian Follmann
(112).

Todd Russell (119) received
a forfeit. Denny Steffens (125)'
won a 4-3 decision and Shane
Stricklin (130) won by a pin.

Mark Hensley (135) won by
a pin and Tim Walter (140) lost
by a pin,

B.J. Woodruff (145) wpn by
a pin and Brad Scarf (160) won
by a pin.

Jim Kragelund (152)
received a forfeit, as did Craig
Stork (171) and Trent Eilts
(189). HWT was a forfeit for

both teams.
***

CAM won over AvoHa 58-
14.

Hall won by a pin and
F6|lmann won on a decision.
Russell won a major decision,
15-1.

Chad Gbssman (125) lost by
a pin. Stricklin tied 7-7.

Hensley won by a pin and
Walter won an 11-1 decision.

Woodruff won by a pin,
Kragelund received a forfeit.

Brad Scarf again won by o
pin, this time in 13 seconds.

Stork and Eilts each won by
pins. HWT W4« a forfeit for

'CAM. • • • • • . • • . : . ' ; - v .V ' - " ,> ; - . :
The Sprockets have moved

to 12 and 0 In dual action and
will .wrestle Corning in Anita
February 7. This will be the
final regular season dual for
the year.

The Spartanettes were han-
ded a defeat on the home court
Friday, January 27. The
Orient-Macksburg Bulldogs
pulled off a 62-47 victory.

Leading the scoring was
freshman, Mindi Dorsey with
27; Jay Watson had 14; Kenna
Harrison, 4; and Shelly Glynn,
2.

Jen Akers led with 5
rebounds and 3 blocks. Sondra
Rathman had 4 rebounds, 3
blocks and 3 steals. Deb Hall
had 3 steals.

The costly defeat drops the
Spartanettes to 4-6 in the con-
ference. Friday, February 3,
the Spartanettes meet Cum-
berland and Massena at Anita.

***
The Spartans survived

another close game, clipping
t h e O r i e n t - M a c k s b u r g
Bulldogs 45-40 in conference
play last Friday at Anita.

Anita trailed 9-13 after the
first quarter, but climbed back
to take a 23-20 halftime lead.

The Spartans jumped out to
an 11-point lead after the third
quarter, 37-26. O-M chipped
away at the deficit in the fourth

quarter, but could not rally
strongly enough.

Brad Crozier and Chris Reed
led the Spartans with 11 each.
Roger Karns and Jeremy Lar-
sen each tallied 6; Lee Bailey
and Dan Parker, 4 each; and
Matt Mardesen, 3. Crozier
controlled the board for Anita
with 12, while Karns grabbed 7
rebounds.

The win upped the Spartans
record to 6-4 in the Rolling
Hills and 7-6 overall.

The Anita-Cumberland
&Massena Wrestling team cap-
tured second place at the 19th
annual Guthrie Center Tour-
nament. Fifteen teams entered
the Saturday event. Lenox
placed first with 137 points;
CAM followed with 133/2;
and Griswold had 130 points.

Clay Hall (103) placed third
after beating wrestlers from
Perry, Fremont-Mills, and
Southwest. He lost to a Lenox
wrestler.

Brian Follmann (112) placed
fourth. He beat wrestlers from
Corning and Coon Rapids, and
lost to Carson and Lenox team
members.

Todd Russell (119) pinned a
Perry wrestler, then lost to
team members from Coon
Rapids, Carson, and 'West
Central.

Denny Steffens (125) won
over Corning and Southwest
wrestlers, then lost two mat-
ches, one to a West Central
wrestler to receive fourth
place.

Shane Stricklin (130) placed
second. He beat two wrestlers
to advance to the final round
where he was defeated by Cor-
bin Kinney of Griswold.

Mark Henlsey (135) placed
seventh. He received a bye, lost
to West Central, Corning, then

beat a Stuart-Menlo wrestler.
Tim Walter (140) placed

second. He drew a bye in the
first round, then beat two
wrestlers, finally lost to a Car-
son team member in the finals.

B.J. Woodruff (145) had a
first-round bye, beat a Carson
wrestler, lost to an O-M team
member, then beat an AvoHa;
wrestler 14-1 to achieve third
place.

Chris Scanlon (152) lost to
wrestlers from 1-35 and in the
consolation round as well.

Brad Scarf (160) received a
first-round bye. He beat men
from Guthrie Center, Carson,
then lost to Honald of Coon
Rapids for second place.

Craig Stork (171) had a bye
in the first round, then beat a
Fremont-Mills wrestler and a
Jefferson-Scranton wrestler,
both by pins. In the finals he
lost to Tim O'Brien of Stuart
Menlo 3-2 for second place.
O'Brien is currently rated first
in the State at 171. Stork is
rated third.

Trent Eilts (189) lost to
Griswold, then didn't wrestle
again.

There was no CAM HWT in
the competition.

Many of the teams represen-
ted at this tournament will be
at the Sectional Meet February
11 at Coon Rapids, making
this tourney important for
preparation for the Sectional
action, as well as seedings at
this event.

Brad Scarf works for a pin against a Panora-Lmden wrestler

Girls, boys win at Walnut

.EASE NOTEFI Members of the sophomore
Mass are in the midst of their
mnual magazine sales cam-
paign. They also have tapes
and records for sale. If you
have not been contacted by a
:lass member and would like to
place an order, please contact
he school business office for
more information. (762-3231)

Want Ads Pgy!

The girls' varsity team
traveled to Walnut Tuesday,
January 24, to hand the
Warrioiettesa64-51 defeat.

Trailing by 2 at the end of
the' first half, the Spartanettes
put together a strong final
period to grab the win.

Mindi Dorsey led the Spar-
tanettes with a career-best 43
points. Kenna Harrison had
10; Michelle Poeppe, 8. Shelly
Glynn and Holly Nelsen had 1
and 2 respectively. The for-
ward court was without
Colleen Rathman due to
illness.

Sondra Rathman led with 12

rebounds in the guard court.
Rathman also had 3 blocks and
3 steals. Deb Hall had 2
rebounds and Holly Nelsen
had 1 rebound and 2 steals.

***
A clutch free' throw by

Jeremy Larsen with :04 secon-
ds remaining sealed a 64-61 vic-
tory for the Spartans over
Walnut in conference action
January 24 on the losers'
court.

Even though Anita had
beaten the Warriors handily
85-47 and 70-43 in their two
previous meetings, the Spar-
tans had to deal with two

major factors this time: a full
Walnut roster (players had
been out because of injuries)
and the home team's smaller-
than-regular court.

"Walnut is a much-
improved team with all of their
returning starters back," said
Coach Dave Boldt. "It's
always good to come out with a
win on their small court."

Anita led 18-12 after the first
quarter and 32-26 at halftime,
but Walnut rallied in the
second half, taking a 50-47 ad-
vantage.

However, as Coach Boidt
noted, the Spartans "showed

good composure," outscoring
the Warriors 17-11 in the four-
th quarter to seal the win.

Anita was led by a trio of
seniors: Brad Crozier, Chris
Reed, and Matt Russell.
Crozier pumped in 22 points
and grabbed 16 rebounds to
lead the Spartans. Reed scored
15 and had 12 boards, while
Russell tallied '12 and 8
rebounds.

Other Anita scorers included
Lee Bailey and Roger Karns
with 6 each, and Jeremy Lar-
sen with 3.
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Union Leaders
The Union Leaders 4-H

Club meeting was held
January 11 at Clint Rosen-
beck's. The meeting was
called to order by Andy
Steffen. The Pledge to the
American nag was led by
Eric Euken. Roll call was
"Favorite Basketbal l
Team." The minutes of the
previous meeting were read
and the treasurer's report
was given.

New business discussed
was the new member party,
welding and tractor
workshops, Share the Fun,
club volleyball tourney and
club tour. The leaders gave
a report.

The 4-H Pledge was led
by Travis Steffens and a
presentation was given by
Jon Porter on "A Cow's
Stomach."

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

Legion &
Auxiliary
Breakfast
Sunday

The American Legion
Post #320 and American
Legion Auxiliary will be
serving breakfast Sunday
morning, February 5, from
7:30-11:00 a.m. at the
Legion Hall in Cum-
berland. Egg omelet, rolls,
juice and coffee or milk will
be served. Cost is adults
$2,00, grade school children
$1.50 and preschool
children, free. Everyone is
invited to attend.
Firt Caffs

The Cumberland Fire
Department responded to a
grass fire Thursday after-
noon, north of Verne
Davidson's.

The Cumberland Fire
Department responded to
the John Peck home at
12:10 a.m. Sunday mor-
ning.
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Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Reba
VanDerHart.

Can You Identify This

Library News
New books at the Cum-

berland Public Library are:
Rivals (Janet Dailey); Car-
din*] of the Kremlin (Tom
Clancy) Smoke and Mirrors
(Barbara Micheals); My
Daddy Was A Pistol and
I'm. a Son of a Fun (Lewis
Grizzard); A Song Twice
Over (Brenda Jagger); Doc-
tors and Women (Susan
Cheever); Quilts From
Happy Hands (Sandra Lee
Wright) and 18 in the
Brotherhood of War series,
The Aviators (W.E.B. Grif-
fin). In the children's sec-
tion we have Kristy and the
Walking Disaster (Ann M.
Martin); Lucky 13 (Megan
Barnes); and Welcome
Home, Jellybean, (Marlene
Fanta Shyer), which was
donated by Laurie Vogl. <

The guidebooks for our

Mystery Farm No. 49

Mystery Farm?
This aerial photograph Is part of a continuing series of farms anc)

properties In the Eastern Cass County area. No one knows whose farm th*
aerial photographer snapped, so It's up to our readers to Identify tfje
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" cdor
photograph by simply stopping In at the Tribune office. ' '

How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your atyllty by studying
this aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (In Anting or In per-
son) and If you correctly name the farm, your name wIMfbe entered In our
monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to tye Anita Tribune.

This ' 'Mystery Farm'' series is made possible
by the following advertisers:!

Wayne Feeds

We Buy apd Sell Grain

Wlota Elevator, Inc.
Ph. 783-4438 Wlota, Iowa

new Video Classics have
arrived. You may pick up a
free copy at the library. The
guidebooks describe each of
the programs in the collec-
tion.

This month's movies are:
Hairspray; Hello Again;
Tough Guys; Johnny Be
Good; Beverly Hills Cop 2;
For Keeps; Dirty Laundry;
Like Father, Like Son;
Three Men and A Baby;
Where The Eagle Flies;
Broadcast News; Witches
of Eastwick; Grizzly; Give
My Regards to Broadstreet;
The Oldest Living
Graduate; Smurfs; Escape
to Witch Mountain;
Showdown at Boot Hill;
Sundowners; and Huck &
Jim.

In January there were 268
adults and 168 children
visiting the library. They
checked out 400 books, and
178 movies.

Congregate Meals
Menu

Fri., Feb. 3 - Pork roast,
mashed. potatoes & gravy,
green beans, bread, ap-
plesauce cake, milk/coffee

Mon., Feb. 6 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, broccoli, let-
tuce salad, garlic toast,
purple plums, milk/coffee

Wed., Feb. 8 - Meatloaf,
mashed pota toes ,
carrot/raisin salad, bread,
tapioca pudding, milk/cof-
fee.

B&D Club Notes
The B&D Club met at

Van's in Atlantic on Jan.
18. Avis Becker was the
hostess. Eight members an-
swered roll call on "What
I've accomplished since
Christmas." Dues were
collected and new club
books were passed out. Ar-
dath Euken had the lucky
napkins. JoAnn Gerlock is
the hostess for February
meeting.

Union Lucky Clovers
The regular meeting of

the Union Lucky Clovers 4-
H Club was held at the
home of Cheri Christensen
on January 4. The meeting
was called to order by
Denise Steffens with 13
members answering roll
call, "My Most Interesting
Dream." Melissa Euken led
the pledge to the American
Flag.

The club discussed par-
ticipating in Mardi Gras,
the club exchange and the
volleyball tournament. A
team will be entered in the
tournament on January 29.

Laurie Vogl gave i
presentation about her rab-
bit collection and Kari Stef-
fens gave a presentation on
"How the School Annual is
Put Together." The 4-H
Pledge was led by Laurie
Vogl. The Christensens ser-
ved lunch.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Ph.7U.3M5 —\ PHARMACY
Anita, row*

We strive to give our customers
outstanding service and the best
total value for your prescription

dollar.

Home Cooked Meals
Ph. 762-3941 Anita, Iowa

Wlota
Elevator, Inc.

For Your
Investment Planning

Needs See

Darryl D. Smith Co., Inf.
Ph.712-243-2460 ''

Atlantic, Iowa

Ph. 712-783-4436
Wlota, Iowa

Anita Farmers
Coop Elevator NATIONAL

. 7603217
Ph. 778-2234 Maasena, Iowa

Member FOIC

Cumberland Briefs
Esta and Howard Peter-

sen of Wellington,
Colorado were Sunday
visitors of Ross and Avis
Becker.

**»
Sunday guests of Fern

Eblen were Sandra
Cockerham, daughter Lisa
and granddaughter Tiffany,
all of Madrid, la.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Lewis of Ft. Dodge, visited
Cleol Lewis Monday and
Monday evening.

CtlltlPAnflltd M0fnOfli8i
Church News

Sunday, Jan. 29 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The Rediscovered Word."
A special organ selection
was played by Kathy Ostrus
entitled "He."

Michelle Ostrus spoke for
the MYF. They will be
taking orders for pew
bibles. They will come in
the "R.S.Y." and will
be the same color as the new
hymnals. They will also put
name plates in the front.
Maybe you have someone
in mind for a love gift or in
memory of. They will be
$6.95. Contact any MYF
member or call the par-
sonage in the evening.

You might like to give
a hymnal for $10.50 in
memory of someone. Con-
tact Helen Lembke.

The bulletin board in the
entryway was done by
Cheryl Christensen. It was
entitled "We are all God's
Creatures."

Work Committees
For February

Ushers: Dick Kralik,
M a t t h e w Clevenger ,
Raymond Ostrus

Altar: Helen Lembke
Organist: Leta Gerlock
Acolytes: 5th & 12th -

Eve Gerlock, Rana
Erickson; 19th & 26th -
3tacey Becker, Cheri
Christensen

Communion stewards:
Cheryl Christensen, Helen
Lembke

Thought for the week:
The Bible should be used as
a steering wheel, not as a
spare tire!

About Your
Social Security

Q. I have just retired from
my job in the insurance in-
dustry, but my corporate office
wants to retain my serices as a
part-time consultant. How
much can I earn this year
without a reduction in my
benefit amount?

A. In 1989 you will be able
to earn $8,800 if you are age 65
to 70 and $6,480 if you are age
62 to 65 without any loss of
benefits. There is no earnings
limit for those age 70 or older.
If your earnings do exceed the
annual limit, $1 of benefits will
be withheld for every $2 earned
over the limit.

***Wlota
News

Linda Berge
783-4433

***Services Held
For Gladys
Nichols, 78

Funeral services for
Gladys M. Nichols, 78, of
Wiota, were held Tuesday,
January 31, 1989 at 10:30
a.m. at the Mullen Funeral
Home in Anita. Mrs.
Nichols passed away Satur-
day morning, January 28,
at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in
Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was Dr. Kenneth Miller of
the Anita Congregational
Church. Music was
provided by Naomi Hack-
well, organist. Mabel Hob-
bs was flowerbearer.
Pallbearers were Delbert
Hobbs, Robert Nichols,
Lawrence Wedemeyer, Bill
Russell, Ralph Wickey, and
Charles Nichols. Interment
was in the Massena Cem-
tery. Mullen Funeral Ser-
vice was in charge of
arrangements.

Gladys Mae Sager was
born near Anita, Iowa, on
January 10, 1911, the
daughter of Albert and
Nellie Ludwig Sager. She
grew up in Cass County
where she attended rural
schools.

On July 3, 1933 she was
married to Lloyd Nichols at
Des Moines. They then
worked on farms at various
places and later rented their
own farm. They rented
several farms over the
years, mostly in Lincoln
Township of Cass County,
until moving to Wiota
several years ago. Lloyd
preceded her in death on
February 28, 198S. She had
been a member of the
Congregational Church in
Anita.

•Surviving are^four sons,
Charles of Omaha,
Nebraska, Byron of Hum-
boldt, Iowa, Gae of
Moscow, Iowa, and Glenn
of Wiota; one daughter,
Darlene Miles of Staten
Island, New York; twenty-
one grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren. Also
by one sister, Hazel Ban-
nick of Cumberland; nieces
and nephews.

Gladys was preceded in
death by her parents; her
husband; one son, Robert;
one daughter, Dixie Mont-
gomery; and two grand-
children.

Thursday, February 2,1989

Br*akffa*t
Sunday, Feb. 5,1989

7:30-11:00 a.m.
Cumberland Legion Hall

Adults, $2.00 • E/ementory, $1.50
Preschool, Free

Post #320 American Lag/on ft Auxiliary

From The
Mayor's Desk

January 29, 1989. Guess
what? We must be a little
above our normal moisture for
January. We finally got some
meaningful precipitation. I'd
guess somewhere between 3/4
and 1 inch and it all came as
rain. Granted, January is not
the most ideal time for rain in
Iowa, but when you're getting
desperate, even rain in January
is better than nothing. Some of
it runs off because there is frost
in the ground, but in the fields
where conservation tillage was
practiced last fall not a drop
was lost. That rain would have
been equal to a foot or more of
snow which would probably
end up in the ditches so I con-
sider us quite lucky. We even
got away without any ice and
tomorrow is supposed to be
50°. Wouldn't surprise me to
see the lawns turning green if it
doesn't cool off to more nor-
mal temperatures.

For the farmers who find it
necessary to plow up their lots
and lanes when it's as muddy
as it is now, the benefit of this
moisture might be a bit ob-
scure, especially if it freezes
solid before they have a chance
to blade off the high spots, but
so far I haven't heard any
violent complaints.

It's only four days till that
ground hog is scheduled to
make his first appearance to
check the weather. No matter
what he sees, there are only six
weeks of winter left according
to the calendar. Spring must be
at hand 'cause the snow birds
are beginning to come back.
Ted & Gladys Christensen are
back and 1 assume Lloyd and
Wanda Reed are too, since he
has to go back to hauling the
mail on Monday the 30th.
Hank & Harriet Alff will be
starting home today (Sunday).

We got a letter from Bob &
Leona Clausen the other day.
Says weather is pretty warm,
tries to rain, but they aren't
getting much. Hank & Bob
went fishing - caught Five small
fish. They went down into
Mexico on a shopping trip.
Says the prices in Mexico are
getting higher every year.

Mervin & Gladys Taylor are
in Arizona. Gladys hasn't been
feeling well this winter - had a
bad bout with shingles. They
can be miserable. Hope she's
over them by now.

Haven't heard a word from
Jim & Leona Stapleton since
Christmas. Hope they are OK.
S'pose Jim's playing golf and
mowing the lawn every day and
Leona is probably the Bingo
hall queen. How about it
Leona? If you're still there
drop me a line. All you have to
say is we're OK.

Hey, I got something to tell
you. You know how I'm
always telling you to do your
shopping at home? Well, I'm
more a believer now than ever.
You see, we bought a travel
trailer in Des Moines a couple
of years ago and the furnace in
it has never worked right even
after pulling it to Des Moines
twice to get it fixed. Well, last
Wednesday we made the third
and hopefully last trip to get it
Fixed (They said they replaced
everything but the shell) but
that's another story.

My wife has been looking
for a pair of grey heels (shoes)
for quite sometime. She's been
telling me that it's nearly im-
possible to find a size S'/i
anymore. Are all women get-
ting larger? Anyway, since we
had time to kill I told her we
would just slip down to the
mall and get her a pair.
WRONG!! We went to every
shoe store in Merle Hay and
Valley West Malls and also the
Half Price Store. Must be fifty
of those buggers and not a one
with a size 5 Vi grey pump. The
closest and cheapest was a size
6/2 at the Half Price Store on
sale for fifteen bucks. We
found a pair at Younkers,
looked exactly like them except
they were size 9 marked down
to a measly 84 bucks - way
down from $124.

I tend to get a bit upset with
corporate America anyway, so
I bestowed my blessing on the
Malls and came home. Thurs-
day night we went to Atlantic
and what should we find but
one pair of size 5 Vi grey pumps
just exactly what she wan-
ted....for $9.99.

Now just try to tell me it
pays to go to the city for price
and selection. Too bad there
isn't a travel trailer dealer that
sells Prowler trailers closer to
home.

Don't have much more news
on cable TV for town. I talked
to the engineer Friday and they
are still waiting for a reply
from Iowa Electric about using
their poles. I'm afraid it may
not be quite as easy as my first
contact led me to believe. He
said 30 subscribers would
probably be enough to swing
the deal, but the engineer I
talked to Friday was talking
more along the lines of 40 as a
minimum. He was talking a
cheaper rate for basic cable,
however, of around 14 to 18
dollars a month. His partner
was estimating $23, but he was
including some movie channels
in that price.

I'm quite surprised at the
response the prospect of cable
TV has received. Some folks
who we had guessed probably
wouldn't be interested have
expressed great interest. I hope
we can get the deal going some
way. I'll know more in a week
and I'll keep you posted.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Franklin's Future
The regular meeting of

the Franklin's Future 4-H
Club was held on January
16, 1989 at the Wiota Fire
Hall at 6:30.9 members and
1 leader and 2 members of
the G&L Clovers were
present.

Getting a new historian's
book was voted on and ap-
proved. The following
events were mentioned:
New Member Party,
January 26; MADD
Poster/Essay Contest, en-
tries are due January 27; In-
t e r m e d i a t e s L o c k - I n ,
January 28; Volleyball
Tournament, January 29.
Share the Fun and Mardi
Gras ideas were also
discussed.

The club worked on their
4-H Personal Goal Record
Sheets after the meeting.
Alan Zellmer gave a
workshop on Swine
Management.

Cass County
Crime Stoppers

THEFT
Sometime late Saturday,

January 7th, or early Sunday
morning, January 8th,
someone stole a Browning Mag
Hunter Supreme bow with pin-
sight and arrows and a Darton
compound bow with pinsights
and arrows. These were taken
out of a blazer parked at 600 E.
14th, Atlantic, belonging to
Ray Logeman. Value of both
items exceeds $300.00.

•**
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF

Sometime late Saturday
night, January 21, 1989, or
early Sunday morning hours of
January 22, 1989, individual(s).
entered a locked vacant house
located some three miles nor-
thwest of the county shed on
highway 83 between Wiota and
Anita. Some 14 windows and'
several doors were broken or
damaged. The house belongs
to Bill Murphy of Anita. The
Sheriff's Department would
like help in solving this
needless act of vandalism.
Anyone with information
about these crimes, or any other
crime, is asked to call the Cass
County Crime Stoppers at 1-
800-233-3336. Persons calling
do not have to give their
names, and if the information
leads to an arrest, the person
can be eligible for a cash
reward. Be a concerned citizen.
Support your local law enfor-
cement and help take a bite out
of crime.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Donate To
New Building

The Wiota Community
Betterment Club, which has
been disbanded for some
time has donated the
remainder of the money
from their treasury to the
new Wiota Fire Hall -
Community Center. It has
been used to purchase a
refrigerator and dust mops
for the center.

Nut Alt Pay I

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES •

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERY LENSCM

OWNER 774-5667
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-256*

Independent
fn$urenc«4a«nls

Cumberland
Insurance

Center
North oHfi* Bank

A complete one-stop
Insurance and

Investment center
for all your needs

Lift Auto Firm
Mutual Fumte

Crop Hill HM'e CO'l
Horn*

Cumberland Ph. 774-2550

Larry Ward Qr«g Reed
Mary Ward

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

HUM Cdttlii

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

•MS. Ph. 774-2215
HMM Ph. 774-2203

Iowa
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C&M Junior-Senior High

Conference Speech

Pictured above are the C&M Rolling Hills Conference Speech placewinners. Front
row: Kirk Hart man, Susan Ticknor, Steve Dinkla, Mark Cullen and Brandi Boos.
Second row: Molly Stakey, Kim Pettinger, Andy Johnson, Sarah Curry and Tara
McLaren. (Photo taken by Kim Larson).

Pictured above are C&M Rolling Hills Conference
Speech contestants who participated but did not place.
Front row: Sussi Madsen and Kenya McLaren. Second
row: Chad Williams, Pete Stewart and Mark Amdor.
(Photo by Brandi Boos).

C&M Students
Perform Well At

Conf. Speech Tourney
The C&M contest speech

studens ranked fourth at
the Rolling Hills Conferen-
ce Speech Tournament,
only one point behind third
place Exira. The ranking
and points are as follows:
1st - Anita (275 points); 2nd
- Anita Jr. High (freshmen)
49; 3rd - Exira, (41); 4th -
C&M (40); and 5th - Exira
Jr. High (37).

C&M students who
placed in the finals are: An-
dy Johnson, Molly Stakey,
Sarah Curry, Steve Dinkla,
Kim Pettinger - 1st place in
TV News; Sarah Curry - 1st
(tie) in Storytelling; Brandi
Boos - 2nd place in After
Dinner Speaking; Tara
McLaren & Susan Ticknor -

. 3rd in Ensemble Acting;
Mark Cullen, Sarah Curry,
Kirk Hartman, and Andy
Johnson - 4th in Group Im-
provisation.

Speakers competing in
the first two rounds were:

Pete Stewart, A.D.
Speaking; Brandi Boos,
Dramatic Acting; Sussi
Madsen & Brandi Boos,
Ensemble Acting; Kirk
Hartman ' and Kenya
McLaren, Humorous Ac-
ting; Mark Amdor, Poetry
and Prose; Chad Williams
and Tara McLaren, Radio
News.

The following students
are out for speech for the
first time this year and are
to be commended for their
courage and perserverance:
Andy Johnson, Mark
Cullen, Chad Williams,
Sussi Madsen, Susar
Ticknor, Mark Amdor, and
Kenya McLaren.

The TV News crew, the
Group Improv. team, and
both ensemble acting teams
will be competing in the
State Speech Contest at
T.J. High School in Coun-
cil Bluffs this Saturday,
Feb. 4.

Rockets Dump Bulldogs
The Rockets outscored

the O-M Bulldogs 29-11 in
the second quarter to race
toa8l-6l victory.

Steve Dinkla led the at-
tack with 20 points. Chad
Williams added 17 points
while Mitch Holste hit 4
three pointers and ended up

with 14 points. Andy John-
son chipped in 8 points
while Tony Hensley and
Mark Cullen scored 6 poin-
ts each. Rounding out the
scoring were Derrick
McLaren with 7 points, and
David Spieker with 3 poin-
ts.

—Kirk Hartman

Rockettes Lose A Close One
The Rockettes lost a close

one against the O-M
Bulldogs, 63-61.

In the forward court,
Molly Stakey scored 36
points, grabbed 3 rebounds
and had 5 assists. Robyn
Langfelt had 12 points, 2
rebounds and 1 assist. Janet
Edwards scored 8 points, 1
rebound and 6 assists
followed by Myndi Amdor
with 5 points. »

In the guard court, Jodi
Edwards grabbed 5

rebounds, 10 safe passes
and 1 steal. Kim Pettinger
had 5 rebounds, 16 safe
passes and 1 steal. Heather
Williams brought down 3
rebounds, 2 safe passes,
and blocked 1 shot. Kari
Steffens had 1 rebound and
1 safe pass.

—Theresa Hensley

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Thanksl
I wish to personally and

gratefully thank those
people whose help was in-
valuable and absolutely
necessary to the efficient
operation of the Conferen-
ce Speech Tournament at
C&M this past weekend:

Custodians Steve Yarger
and Jim Stakey, who spent
many hours of carrying
chairs and tables and
preparing rooms that we
could all be proud of;

Principal .Doug Walter
for his invaluable assistance
and labor and for being
there when he was needed;

Tab and drawing room
managers and personnel -
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus,
Ruthe Brocker, Mary Lee,
Vivian Simons, Dee Huff,
Don and Dolores Curry;

Special conference coor-
dinator Steve Dinkla and
assistant Molly Stakey,
both of whom did an exem-
plary job;

Office assistants Kari
Steffens, Angela Erickson,
and Kelli Amdor;

Room Monitors and
timers - Sandy Ridout,
Dave Daniels, Sandy
Booker, Teresa Chester
Jennifer Rich, Matt
Clevenger, Jenny Anstey
Shelby Dickerson, Danye
Erickson, Amy Pettinger
and Tamela Stender;

The C&M Booster Club
for operating the con
cession stand which fed the
judges and provided th<
meals and refreshments for
the contestants all day;

The 42 judges which
cared enough about the
speaking skills of today's
future leaders to give up
their Saturday with no pa;
other than this thanks.

Thanks to the efforts and
contributions of all of you
the day went very smoothly
and efficiently,
congratulate you on a job
well done and for makini
my job much easier. Thanl
you.

Sincerely,
Donna Newman

Rockets Defeat
Spartans

The J.V. boys defeated
the Anita Spartans 54 to 32
The Rockets held Anita to
just 11 points at half-time
The leading scorer for the
Rockets was Kirk Hartman
who had a total of 11 poin
ts, he was followed by Doug
Hamilius with 10 points
Tyler Hendershot pumpec
in 9 points while Shane
Williams had 8. Shane Eilts
had 7 points and was the
top rebounder with 10. Roc
Ticknor had a total of 6
points while Mike Follmann
had 2 and Todd Krauth had
1.

—Doug Hamilius

February Calendar
Feb. 2 JV Basketball, O-M, home, 6:30

3 Basketball, Anita, there, 6:30
6 Jr. High Wrestling, O-M, home, 3:30

J.V. Basketball, B-F, home, 6:30
7 Basketball, Exira, home, 6:30

Wrestling at Anita vs. Corning, 6:30
9 Jr. High Wrestling at EH-K, 3:45

10 Basketball, B-F, away, 6:30
11 Wrestling sectional tourney at C. Rapids
13 Regular school bd. meeting, 7 p.m.
14 Boys Basketball, Griswold, home, 6:30
15 Teachers in-service, late start, 10:00
17 Jr. High Wrestling at Anita, 3:45
18 Wrestling district tourney at G. Center-
20 Jr. High Wrestling, Exira & EH-K, home

District Boys Basketball, home, B-F vs.
Anita at 6:30, C&M vs. A-C at 8:00

21 Jr. High Wrestling, Lenox/Bedford, 4:00,
home

23 District Boys Basketball, home
27 Rolling Hills Science Day at O-M
28 Jr. High Wrestling at Corning. C&M,

Anita and Corning
Elementary Dates to Remember:

Feb. 14 Classroom parties (Valentine) '
15 Late start (teachers in-service) 10:00
22 2:20 p.m., Magic program for students.

Parents are welcome to come.

Sprockets Place 2nd
At Tiger Invitational

A close finish at the end
of the Tiger Invitational at
3uthrie Center saw the
CAM Sprockets get edged
out by Lenox for the team
title. Griswold finished
close behind the Sprockets
for third place.

Clay Hall placed third at
103 after beating Perry,
)inning Fremont-Mills,
osing to Lenox, and

beating Southwest.
Brian Follmann placed

fourth at 112 after beating
horning, beating Coon
Rapids-Bayard, losing to
Larson-Macedonia, and
losing to Lenox.

Denny Steffens placed
fourth at 125 after beating
Corning, beating South-
west, losing to I-3S, and
osing to West Central.

Shane Stricklin placed
second at 130 after pinning
Orient-Macksburg, beating
AvoHa, and losing to
Griswold.

Tim Walter placed
second at 140 after beating
Perry, winning by a
technical fall over Stuart-
Menlo, and losing to Car-
son-Macedonia, i

B.J. Woodruff placed
third at 145 after pinning
Carson-Macedonia, losing
to Orient-Macksburg, and
beating AvoHa. ,

Brad Scarf placed second
at 160 after winning by a
technical fall over Carson-
Macedonia, beating
Guthrie Center, and losing
to Coon Rapids-Bayard.

Craig Stork placed
second at 171 after pinning
Fremont-Mills, after pin-
ning Jefferson, and losing
to Stuart-Menlo.

It was an excellent show
by our wrestlers, despite a
couple of injuries and some
healing processes taking
place. Anyone at the tour-
nament saw some excellent
matches.

Rocket f es Fall To
Undefeated Team

The C&M Rockettes fell
to'the undefeated Elk
Horn-Kimballton Danes,
108-56.

Sophomore Myndi Am-
dor led the Rockettes with
18 points, 6 offensive
rebounds, and 1 assist1.
Angela Erickson had 11
points, 1 rebound, and 1
assist, while Molly Stakey
put in 9 points, grabbed 6
rebounds, and had 7 assists.

One of the members of
our class of '89 is Tony
Hensley, son of Bill and
Charlotte Hensley of
Massena. While in high
school Tony was very active
in football, basketball and
baseball.

Tony lists his favorites
as: food - pizza; TV show -
"Growing Pains"; color •
blue; and movie - "Die
Hard."

The funniest thing that
Tony remembers happening
was when he was with D.M.
and M.H. in Omaha. They
were driving through rush
hour traffic and got lost.

We wish Tony the best of
luck the rest of this year and
in the future.

garoo cannot lump
if Its tall it lifted off the
ground, ft nodi its tail for
pushing off.

Robyn Langfelt added 17
points) had 2 rebounds, arid
1 assist.

Leading the guard court
for the Rockettes was Jodi
Edwards having 9 safe
passes, 1 blocked shot, and
grabbed 4 rebounds. Kim
Pettinger had 4 safe passes
and 4 rebounds, while
Heather Williams pulled
down 5 rebounds and had 1
safe pass.

—Sarah Curry

Nice To Have
Around The House

Anita Tribune

Jr. High
Wrestling
Begins

There are sixteen
wrestlers out for the C&M
squad this year. The first
meet will be on February 6,
home, against Orient-
Macksburg.

Members of the team are,
8th grade: Andy Hensley,
Chad Eversole, Brent
Williams, Corey Powell,
Chris Bower, and Neil
Duede.

7th grade: John Becker,
Barry Bower, Travis Stef-
fens, Jay Gossman, Andy
Steffen, Dan Hensley, Wes
Hensley, Dan Dorsey, Sean
South, and Tim McCurdy.

The wrestlers are coached
by Lance Lage and assisted
by several high school
wrestlers - Mark Hensley,
Tim Walter, Chad
Gossman, Brian Follmann,
and Chris Scanlan.

We wish the grapplers an
excellent season. Following
is a schedule of their meets:

Feb. 6 - O-M, home, 3:30
Feb. 9 - EH-K, away,

3:45
Feb. 13 - Exira and EH-

K, home, 3:45
Feb. 17 - Anita, away,

3:45
Feb. 21 - Lenox and Bed-

ford, home, 4:00
Feb. 28 - Anita and Cor-

ning at Corning, 4:00

Our first Junior spotlight
shines on M\ss Kari Stef-
fens, daughter of Gary and
Judy Steffens of rural
Wiota. This busy young
lady has kipt active
throughout higWschool and
advises underclassmen to
do the same.

Some of Kari's\ favorites
include the color blue, piz-
za, and participating in
Chinese fire drills \\ Atlan-
tic.

She'll miss seeing her
friends as she goes oftUo at-
tend Buena Vista to study

Meet The Press

With a new semester of classes, our journalism class
changes to creative writing. However, basically the
same staff members will be in charge of the Rocket
Review with a few changes. Denny Steffens will no
longer be writing articles for us. However, we add
Sussi Madsen and Theresa Hensley to our staff.

Sussi Toft Madsen is the daughter of Margit and
Mogens Madsen of Tender, Denmark. She is living
with Karen and Mitch Groves of Massena while she is
a foreign exchange student here. Sussi has beipn active
in volleyball, vocal and contest speech while,she has
been in our school. In Denmark she was in'itne all-
school play for two years and played handball and
soccer.

Theresa Hensley is the daughter of Jim and Peg
Hensley of Cumberland. She has been active in
basketball, volleyball, softball, band, student council,
National Honor Society, ad seller and annual staff.
She was a homecoming attendant her junior and senior
years. She was the President of her class her junior
year and is currently the Treasurer of the NHS this
year.

business and com-
munications.

We'll miss you, Kari, and
wish you the best of luck!

—Brandt Boos

C&M Loses
Third
Game

The C&M Rockets lost
to the EH-K Danes by a
score of 84-62. The Rockets
got down early in the game
and were unable to come
back.

Mitch Holste led the
Rockets with four 3-
pointers and a total of 20

points. Steve Dinkla had 17
points and 11 rebounds.
Tony Hfensley and Chad
Williams each chipped in 6
points. David Spieker had 5
points and Matt Clinton
had 4. Mark Cullen and
Andy Johnson each' had 2
points to round out the
Rockets' scoring.

—Mark Cullen

Wanted
Carpenter Work
John McLaren
Ph. 779-3731 t

'M-5-C

THE CITY OF MASSENA
Js seeking bids for solid waste pick-up __
twice weekly basis. Bids should be turjiw
In to City Clerk by February 15, 7989.

W-6-6-C

DOG OWNERS
City of Massena annual license now due

Please pay at City Hell on \
Monday-Wednesday-Friday

?/•••• furnlth Immunlutlon ctrtlticittt

M-5&7-C

Which one is not
\\

like the others?

Long Dtetance Carrier X

Long Distance Carrier 2

\\ Long Distance Carrier Y

V

INS

You're right, INS is not like the others.
It's Iowa Network ServicesWd it's better.
Better because Iowa Network Services is owned

companies - many are serving you locally right now.
Better because Iowa Network Services Is bringing

long-distance carrier youVe never had before.
Better because Iowa Network Services offers you the

your long distance calling. And it works for Iowa's
Better because Iowa Network Services has built an

to bring high quality service to rural Iowa.
Thanks to Iowa Network Services, you now have the

long-distance carrier and save money. Soon you will rece..
in the mail. This ballot asks you to choose a long-distance
vote for Iowa Network Services, the Iowa-based, locally
you the choice.
For information, call the Iowa Network Services customer

128 independent Iowa phone

the choice of a

t to save money on

s fiber optic network

'• to choose a
i equal access ballot

On the ballot.
1 carrier that brought

• line. 800-44-ll-INS
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City Of Massena Christmas
Decoration Fund Drive

Donations that have come in
for new Christmas Decorations
for the town of Massena prior
to this listing totaled $398.00.
The new donors are:

Vivian Simons 10.00
Doug Kopp 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Boeck . 20.00
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Russell5.00
Union Natl. Bank 100.00
Mr. & Mrs. Leo Stakey.. 25.00
Mr. & Mrs. Leroy Schwenke

20.00
Donna Rae Newman 25.00
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Krause... 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin (Mac)

Jensen 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Don Edwards 10.00
Joye Ryan 5.00
Mildred Follmann 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. John Yarger. 25.00
Ronald L. Yarger 25.00
Massena Coop 50.00
Mr. & Mrs. Don Platt... 25.00
Massena Impl. Co 20.00
Pearl Fletcher 10.00
Sandy Booker 2.00
Mary Waters 20.00
Doris McVay 5.00
Helen Devine 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Shields... 5.00

$432.00
Total to date $830,00

Gram! Opening
At thai-ley
Brown's Place

Charley Brown's Place in
Massena will hold their grand
opening on Saturday, Feb. 4.
Coffee and 1C tap beer will be
served all day. The new
business is located on
Massena's Main Street. They
serve breakfast, dinners, sup-
pers; sandwiches and drinks.

REMINDER
The American Legion

Auxiliary sponsored card par-
ties will remain as first adver-
tised, due to some conflicting
events, The dates for the par-
ties, held every two weeks are:
February 12 and 26th and
March 12th and March 26th.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Massena Lions Club

Fish ft Bake

Saturday, Feb. 4
9 a.m. -2 p.m.
Lions/Legion Building

Pancake ft Sausage Dinner
served 1 1 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.

Free will offering

—Plan To Attend—

Shop where you can get

FULL
SERVICE

AtTti*

"Station where we talk to you,
and try to satisfy your needs"

Weather Cold & Nasty?
W9 will go out in the weather and

pump your gas, check your oil and
wash your windows. You may stay in
your vehicle, all warm and dry, while
we do all the work for you!

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5'p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Massena Firecracker
Meal Site News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council Bluf-
fs.

On Monday, January 30th
Lavon Eblen, Cass County
Home Economist talked about
the amount of meat to eat.
Three ounces of cooked meat
is about the same size as a deck
of cards. Also cholesterol diets
were discussed.

Stella Murray read "A letter
from a father to his son in the
Army."

Helen Preston of Corning,
Iowa was a welcome guest of
her sister, Joye Ryan on Jan.
28th.

Get well cards were sent this
week to Roy Follmann who is
hospitalized at St. Joseph
Hospital in Council Bluffs,
Mary Ann Warnaca and lada
McKee who also have been on
the sick list this week.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Feb. 6 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, broccoli; lettuce
salad w/dressing, garlic toast,
purple plums

Wed., Feb. 8 - Meat Loaf
w/chunky tomato sauce,
mashed potatoes, carrot raisin
salad, bread, tapioca pudding

Fri., Feb. 9 - Sliced ham
w/pineapple ring, sweet
potatoes, brussel sprouts, hot
roll, gelatin cake w/whip top-
ping.

All served with choice of
coffee, tea or milk.

Services Held
For Evelyn /
Dory, 57 /

The funeral servjdt for
Evelyn J. Dory, 57, was'held at
11 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 26
1989, at the Church of Christ
in Bridgewater, with ."the Rev
JoAnn Thomas, church pastor
officiating. Wayne and Joyce
Ray were yocalists;iand Mrs
Judy Kniep was pianist. Selec
tions were '"Beyond the Sun
set", "How Great Thou Art*
and "The Old Rugged Cross.'
Pallbearers were Al Frese, Ken-
ny Dory, Elmer; Meyers, Don
Dory, Richard tfbrd and'Clark
ppry*-.jionorvy pallbearer
were Charles and Jame
Wyllie. The floral committei
included Mrsi Ella Frese, Mrs
Helen Wyllie; and Mrs. Darlen
Meyers. Interment was in th

ontanelle Cemetery. The
Steen Funeral Home of Fon-
anelle was in charge of

arrangements'.
Mrs. Dory passed away on

lanuary 22 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.

Mrs. Dory was born on July
21, 1931, in rural Bridgewater
o Robert Whitaker and Effie

Raasch Whitaker.
She married Paul Dory on

July 16, 1950, at the Massena
Methodist Church in Massena.
She lived in Cass and Adair
counties all of her life except
For a three-year period in
which she lived in Creston.

She was a member of the
Church of Christ in
Bridgewater, served as a 4-H
leader for several years, served
as the town clerk of
Bridgewater, and for the last
14 years served as a savings
counselor at the First Central
Bank in Greenfield.

She was preceded in Jeath
by her parents and a son-in-
lawi Kenneth DuPont.

She is survived by her
husband, Paul of Bridgewater;
her children: Phyllis Rachilla
of Sallisaw, Okla., Patricia
puPont of Mission, Kansas,
and Miles Dory 'of Camp
Pelaham, Korea; one grand-
daughter; four brothers: Verri
and his wife, Elizabeth of
Greeley, Colo., Everett and his
wife, Margaret of Council
Bluffs, Rex and his wife, Hazel
of Massena, and Edward and
his wife, Marilyn of Atlantic;
two sisters, Margaret Hood
and her husband, Burton of
Ft. Collins, Colo, and Olive
Herbert and her husband,
Dudley of Waukee.

Massena Development
Board Holds
Organizational Meeting

The Board of Directors of
the Massena Development
Corporation met January 26,
1989 for the purpose of,
reorganization for the year
1989. Charles D. Scase was
elected President, Delores
Huff, Vice President, and
Margaret Hensley, Secretary
and Treasurer. Other board
members for the year are Jack
Platt, Marcella Platt, and'
Mary,Ellen Yarger. M.

( . . fyjauager Don .Curry, gave a,
report on last year activities
and the budget for 1989 was
approved. The corporation
oversees the Massena' Apart-
ments.

Hospital Report
Ro> Follmann was trans-

ferred from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital last week to
St. Joseph's Hospital in
Omaha for further tests and
observation.

LeRoy Acker, former Pine
Grove area farmer, has been
dismissed from St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha.

Mrs. Harold Sweeney has
been on the sick list the past
two weeks.

Evelyn Cullen was trans-
ferred from St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha to the
Adair County Memorial
Hospital last Saturday. Her
condition remains poorly.

Dean Downer of C&M is a
surgical patient in a Rochester,
Minnesota hospital for correc-
tive knee problems.

Thursday, February 2,1989

Legal Notice

Ph. 779-2225 Masaeiui

A|»o- Velve Grinding ft Welding, General Repair

NOTICE
The Victoria Township Board of

Trustees will meet at 7:00 p.m., February
6, 1989 at the Clarence Wlechman home
for the purpose of hiring a cemetery
caretaker and any other business to come
before the board.

Darrel G. Davis, Clerk
M-4-5-C

The Massena Township Board of
Trustees will meet at 1:30 p.m. Feb. 6,
1989 at the Massena City Hall for the pur-
pose of hiring a cemetery caretaker for the
year, and for such other bus/ness that Is to
coma before the Board.

The Board reserves the right to accept
or re/ect any or all b/ds.

Shirley Edwards, Clerk
M-4-5-C

USED
EQUIPMENT

JD 4450 PS, Sharp $36,995
JO 4430, Quad $17,950
IH1089, New TA, Duals $13,950
Ford 4000 with 727 Loader,

1600 hrs.. 6,750
JO 215 Disk, 14', Excellent 3,995
JD 722 24' Mulch Finisher 9,950
JDBW19' Wing Disk 2,275
Dakon 24 %' Pull Type Field Cult. . 3,650
IH530PTOSpreader 975
Hillsboro 7x20 GN.Trlr. $ 4,375

New & Used Hillsboro
Stock Trailers, Flat Beds and

Mini Beds On Hand

McCunn Equip. Co.

ORDINANCE
NO. 89-1

AN ORDINANCE #89-1
ADOPTING A CODE OF
ORDINANCES FOR THE
CITY OF MASSENA, IOWA.

Be It Enacted by the City
Council of the City of
Massena, Iowa:

SECTION 1. Purpose. The
purpose of this adopting or-
dinance is to enable the City of
Masena, Iowa to comply with
the provisions of Section
380.8, The Code of Iowa.

SECTION 2. Adoption. The
City of Massena, Iowa hereby
adopts the 1989 Code of Or-
dinaces for the City of
Massena, Iowa, pursuant to
the provisions of Section
380.8, The Code.

SECTION 3. Content. The
1989 Code of Ordinances of
the City of Massena, Iowa, is
composed of all city ordinan-
ces presently in effect except
grade ordinances, bond or-
dinances, zoning ordinances,
and ordinances vacating streets
and alleys.

The 1989 Code of Ordinan- ]
ces shall include this adopting
ordinances and the city clerk's
certification of its adoption
and passage.
. If the Code of Ordinances
includes an ordinance which
was adopted by reference the
provisions of any statewide or
nationally recognized standard
code pursuant to the provisions
of Section 380.10, The Code,
the city clerk shall also keep on
file, with the official copy of
the City Code, a copy of such
standard code.

SECTION 4. Format. The
1989 Code of Ordinance of the
City of Massena, Iowa, shall
be compiled in looseleaf for-
mat.

SECTION 5. Official copy.
The city clerk shall be respon-
sible for the compilation,
organizaion, and maintenance
of the official 1989 Code of
Ordinances of the City of
Massena, Iowa and shall keep
the official copy on file in the
office of the city clerk.

SECTION 6. Public copies.
Additional copies of the 1989
Code of Ordinances shall be
kept in the office of the City
Clerk and shall be available for
public inspection and pur-
chase.

SECTION 7. Additional or-
dinances. All ordinances, ex-
•cept as hereinafter provided,
adopted after the effective date
of the ordinance shall be in the
form of an amendment to or
an addition to the 1989 Code
of Ordinances. This section
does not apply to grade or-
dinances, bond ordinances,
zoning ordinances, and or-
dinances vacating streets and
alleys.

SECTION 8. Effective date.
This ordinance,' after its
passage and publication, as
required by law, shall be effec-
tive as of the 25th day of
January. 1989.

Lowell I. Jensen
Mayor

ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius
City Clerk

Massena "Expo 89"
Planned For
Saturday, Feb. 25

In an effort to bring more business to the Massena trade area, it
was decided to hold another trade show - "Expo 89", at the C&M High
School. This will be held on Saturday, February 25, from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Thf Massena Lions Club will hold a soup luncheon from 11:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the High School Commons area.

Since the main goal of the Massena Chamber of Commerce is to
promote trade in Massena, this will give everyone involved a golden op-
portunity to promote their business. The success of this day will be made
possible only through your effort and personal commitment. Your par-
ticipation will show the community that you care about Massena and the
people you serve.

Each display area will be $25.00 regardless of size. Please indicate
how big an area you may need when you reserve your space.

Non-profit organizations interested in a booth will get free space.
We would like all area businesses interested in participating to

reply by January 21 if they desire booth space. It will be necessary for us
to know by this date so we can plan the layout in the gym. Please phone
Marc Melhus at 779-3515 to reserve your space.

Be prepared to set up your display the night before or by 9:30
a.m. Saturday morning. There will be no setting up after this time.

If you have any questions regarding the show, please contact the
following committee members: Marc Melhus, 779-3515; Bob Langfelt,
779-3364; Keith Kerkmann, 779-3326; Dave Bissell, 779-2210; Don Mc-
Cunn, 779-3579; Mike Morrison, 779-3554; Don Platt, 779-2268.

Let's all work together to make this a big day for the Massena area.
Hope to see you there!

Massena Chamber of Commerce

7-800-543-7520 Masaona, Iowa'

Chapter V of TTT Meets
Chapter V of TTT met on

Tuesday, January 17, with ten
members present, who sang
"Swords of Gold."

President Veronica Lary
opened the meeting by reading
"Again This Year." Vice
President Ellen Aupperle took
the pass word. Roll call was
answered by "Wish for the
New Year." The treasurers
report was approved and un-
finished business was
discussed.

In closing the meeting, the
president read "Winters On
The Way." The TTT Creed
was then repeated.

Lunch was served by the
hostess. The next meeting will
be with Mildred Follmann on
February 21.

MfaatMsPayl

Tony Stender
Honored For Birthday

Rick and Janell Stender of
rural Atlantic hosted a birth-
day supper late last week for
his brother, Tony Stender's
birthday. Present for the event
were Shirley (Stender) Edwards
of Massena; Tony & Diane
Stender of rural Cumberland
and the hosts Rick and Janell
and son, Jacob.

Besides the birthday supper,
the family group enjoyed
homemade ice cream and a bir-
thday cake.

Iris Garden Chib Meets
The Iris Garden Club

gathered with eight members
and' three '-children at Van's
Ghat "and" Chew- for their
January meeting. Roll call was
'answered with "My best time
of the day." After lunch and
meeting they went to the Sun-
shine Farm for a time of
program and fellowship with
the residents.

The new officers are
Michelle Williams, president
and Eleanor Strickland, Treas.
and Sec. The next meeting will
be with Barbara Erickson.

St Peter's Church
Board Meets

The out-going St. Peter's
United Church board and the
new members of the board met
at the Redwood Steakhpuse in
Anita last Wednesday night for
a Dutch treat supper. There
were 16 present for the
evening. Ronald Holste
remained as president; Howard
Hastings is vice-president; Or-
ville Bos well, secretary and
Keith Kerkmann is the new
treasurer. Leaving the board
were Clarence Wiechmann and
Billie Holste.

Massena Briefs
The Knights of Columbus

served breakfast after Sunday
morning church services in St.
Timothy's Parish Hall at
Reno, on January 29th.

***
Johnny and Gladys Ortgies

of the Pine Grove area atten-
ded the 60th wedding aniver-
sary for LeRoy and Fern Acker
in Atlantic Sunday.

***
Mrs. Leroy Mehlmann spent

a few days last week in the
home of her daughter, Shirley
and Larry Good and two
children in Omaha and stayed
with the two grandchildren
while their parents went to
Orlando, Florida with friends.

***
The Richard Barnholdts are

in the process of moving into
the home being vacated by the
Lee Williams family in rural
Massena. The Williams will be
moving to the home that did
belong to Bruno Behrends,
north of Cumberland.

***
Duane Ortgies and wife,

Karolyn of Elk Horn, came for
the C&M vs. Elk Horn-
Kimballton basketball game
last Friday night and visited his
father, Henry (Hank) Ortgies
following the game.

***
Mrs. Clark (Marilyn) Byrd

of Indianola visited the middle
of last week with friends here.

***
Richard and Ruth Reynak of

Omaha visited on the weekend
with her mother, Pearl Murray
and attended funeral services
for Meta Meyer at Fontanelle
on Monday morning.

Belated Christmas
Gathering

A family dinner was held at
the home of Mrs. Harry
(Mildred) Stapleton on Sun-
day, January 29, a belated
Chr is tmas get - together .
Present for the event were
David and Evelyn Stapleton
with Jason and Lisa and Russ
& Jean Dohrman and Kellie of
Des Moines and Urbandale;
Harry James Stapleton and
wife, Janet and son, Britt of
the U.S. Marines came from
Fontanelle; Lori Antisdel with
Adam, Amanda, Aaron and
Alex of rural Anita; Jill
Mostaert with Sarah and Kris
of Bridgewater; Dale Lee
Miller and Greg Dunlap with
Brandee, Erik and Nik of
Cambridge, Iowa and Shirley
Eshelmann of rural Adair.

The David Stapleton family
came to spend overnight on
Friday before the Sunday get-

together and their son, Jason
stayed Saturday night with his
grandmother.

Britt Stapleton, home for
thirty days from the Marines,
will report for duty in Califor-
nia soon. He spent sometime
overseas before his leave.

Fontanelle
Massena

Piulind
Connie Stem

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

BARNES
•**• PHA. IIMMS

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Ml 711 3145

Massena
[Insurance Agency]

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant j

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

look lor the clouil

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Havaa box lor used
ayeglassas tor th« Massenu

Lion* Club • bring your
old o,lat*»i lo u*.

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa'

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

JOYSCANLAN
SALES-

ASSOCIATE
(712) 7794540

fl.R. 2, MMiene, IA

Verlyn Wettphel,
Broker

515-322-3815
*••« Old Highway 3«
Cernlng, low* 8M41
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Shower Held For
Betfc Erickson

A "Come & Go" bridal
shower was held on January
14, at 9:30 a.m. at the
Christian Church in Massena
for Beth Erickson, bride-to-be
ofGaryDinkla.

The church was decorated in
the bride's chosen colors of red
with white and black accents.
Beth was presented with a cor-
sage and was then assisted in
opening the many lovely gifts
by her mother, Nancy Erickson
and the groom's mother, Dor-
sey Dinkla. Special guests were
the bride's grandmother, Mrs.
Pearl Fletcher and Mrs. Alber-
ta Erickson and the groom's
grandmother, Mrs. Bertha
Dinkla and Mrs. Herman An-
derson.

Gift carriers were Heather
and Heidi Heath, Willie
Erickson, Lacey Morrison and
Tina Groves.

Ljuich consisted of sweet
roU», coffee and juice and was
sapped from a lovely red and
white decorated tea table.

"flic hostess gift was a blue

card table and chairs?
Hostesses were: Millree Brawe,
Sharon (Fletcher) Warrior,
Carol Fletcher, Vicki
Morrison, Leona Groves,
Vclma Hosfelt, Shirley
Hosfelt, Charlotte Hensley,
Pat Hensley, Larita Bissell,
Kathleen Brawe, Vicki
Langfelt, Jill Karstens, Louise
Arp, Ardell McCunn, Aletha
Hosfelt, Patty Morrison,
Carolyn Groves, Nancy
Waters, Donna Waters, Mary
McKee, Nancy Erickson,
Beulah Follmann, Michael Sue
Boos, Sandy Ridout, Charlotte
Groves, DeDe Amdor and
Connie Muller.

Gary Dinkla and Beth
Erickson will be married on
Saturday, February 4th, at the
First Lutheran Church, south
of Wiota. They have plans to
live in the home vacated recen-
tly by the Steve Porter family
on Highway 92, west of Cum-
berland.

Call Your News To
779-2224

IrMal Shower For

At Pino Crave
A miscellaneous bridal

shower was held at the Pine
Grove Grove United Methodist
Church, January 28 at 2 p.m.
for Miss Jacquie Thelen,
bride-to-be of Mr. Terry Aup-
perle. Minnie Aupperle, aunt
of Terry, welcomed the guests
and introduced Jacquie, who
in turn introduced members of
her family and of Terry's.

Larita Bissell gave a reading,
Shirley Mattheis had a clever
game "What is in the Bell." A
small bridal bell with 17 con-
ceiled items that could be
found at a wedding was passed
around and guests lasted items
they thought could be in the
bell. Dorothy Swope was the
winner and received a small
prize. Shirley closed with a
poem titled "ADVICE."
Jacquie was assisted with her
gifts at the bride's table by her
mother, Mrs. Norbert Thelen,
Terry's mother, Mrs.
Raymond Aupperle, a friend,
Miss Julie Christensen and

Mrs. Linda Jurchen, future
sister-in-law. Little nieces
helped pass the gifts, several
packages had blown up
balloons attached, along with a
question for the bride, to be
answered after bursting the
balloon, to get the attention of
the guests in order to hear the
answers.

The bride's table was
covered with a pink cloth with
a pink net cover, the gift bows
were • placed in a pink
wastepaper basket. The tea
table was covered with a rose
cloth and white lace, the cen-
terpiece was a pink basket with
pink and plum colored flowers,
double fostoria candleholders
held plum colored candles.
Serving tea and coffee were
Jacquie's sisters, Mrs. Jean
Gregersen and Mrs. Mary"
Miller. Barbara Kenny and Jill
Karstens supplied the tea table
Refreshments' of Jello cake
with Cool Whip topping,
mixed nuts and beverages were
served to the 65 guests and
hostesses present.

There were 27 hostesses for
the shower and they were Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt, Claudia

Union National Bank

UTB
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the

UNION NATIONAL BMK

In the state of.

NwmolBai*

IOHA

-Of. MASSENA
City

. , at the close of business on. , 1988
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code. Section 161.
Charter Number _20939__ rnrrm»rnii«rr,f»hor,,r«»n™ MIDWESTERNComptroller of the Currency.

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin
Interest-bearing balances

Securities
Federal funds sold
Securities purchased under agreements to resell
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve .

Assets held in trading accounts
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) ,
Other real estate owned
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total assets '
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230)

_Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)

.District

Thousands of dollars

284
I98

7.585
None

Deposits:
In domestic offices

Noninterest-bearing
Interest-bearing:

Federal funds purchased
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase ,
Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury
Other borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases.
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Limited-life preferred stock

656
11.456

1 2 . 1 1 2 I

150

None
None
None
None
None
None
155

12,417
None

Perpetual preferred stock
Common stock
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves
Total equity capital
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230)
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses

_ deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230)

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of
this statement ofretources and liabilities. We declare that It
has bean examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge
and belief has been prepared In conformance with the
Instructions and is true and correct.

H. STEPHEN KNESS

PRESIDENT

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report
of Condition is true and correct to the best ol my knowledge
and belief.

Cullen, Millree Brawe, Arlene
Wickey, Leona Groves, Aletha
Hosfelt, Jean Henkenius,
Minnie Aupperle, Michal Sue
Boos, Shirley Hall, Larita
Bissell, Velma Hosfelt, Dorsey
Dinkla, Jill Karstens, Blanche
Hall, Veronica Lary, Barbara
Kenny, Shirley Mattheis, Jan
Brahms, Nina Walters, Lola
McLaren, Jo Shaver, LaRee
Gaukel, Jeanine Christensen,
Kathie Kerkmann, Charlotte
Garside, Clidie IBagshaw.
Jacquie thanked the hostesses
and the guests for all ner lovely
gifts.

Legal Notice

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION
"Cumberland Telephone

Company, of Cumberland,
Iowa & Massena Telephone
Company of Massena, Iowa,
has filed with the Federal
Government a Compliance
Assurance in which it assures
the Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration that it will comply
fully with all requirements of
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
of 1964 and the Rules and
Regulations of the Department
of Agriculture issued thereun-
der to the end that no person in
the United States shall on the
grounds of race, color, or
national origin, be excluded
from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be
otherwise subjected to
discrimination in a conduct of
its program and the operation
of its facilities. Under this
Assurance, this organization is
committed not to discriminate
against any person on the
grounds of race, color or
national origin in its policies
and practices relating to ap-
plications for service or any
other policies and practices
relating to treatment of
beneficiaries and participants
including rates, conditions and
extension of service, use of any
of its facilities, attendance at
and participation in any
meetings of beneficiaries and
participants or the exercise of
any rights of such beneficiaries
and participants in the conduct
of the operations of this
organization."

"Any person who believes
himself, or any specific class of
individuals to be subjected by
this organization to
discrimination prohibited by
Title VI of the act and the
Rules & Regulations issued
thereunder may, by himself or
a representative, file with the
Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250, or
the Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration, Washington,
D.C. 20250, or this
organization, or all, a written
complaint. Such complaint
must be filed not later than 90
days after the alleged
discrimination, or by such later
date to which the Secretary of
Agriculture or the Rural Elec-
trification Administration ex-
tends the time for filing. Iden-
tity of complainant will be kept
confidential except to the ex-
tent necessary to carry out the
purpose of the Rules .and
Regulations." M-5-c

Marjorie Johnson
Hosts Past Matrons

Marjorie Johnson was
hostess to members of Past
Matrons of Massena Chapter
#429, OES on Wednesday
njorning, January 25. Because
of the illness of the president,
June McMorran, Judy Kniep
presided at the business
session. She opened by
reading, "Va len t ine
Memories." Roll call was an-
swered by each telling of
something new she wanted to
do in 1989. It was decided not
to have a meeting in February
because of the School of In-
struction to be held on
February 25. Plans were an-
nounced to go to the Snack
Shack for supper that evening.
Members may attend the soup
dinner at the Expo that day in-
stead of having the usual salad
luncheon.

Past Matrons will serve
the lunch for the afternoon ai
the school. A sympathy card
was signed for Twila Seley and
a get well card for Thelma
Hogan. Judy closed by
reading, "Valentine's Day."
Maxine Houser had the enter-
tainment. Judy recognized the
most states and Marjorie
remembered the most things
from the robbery picture.
Majorie served rolls, juice and
coffee at tables decorated in
blue. It was a happy time on a
dark day.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

The Chamber Ambassadors visited the Trails End Cafe last week. The
cafe has been opened under new management since October and features
a full line of breakfasts and dinners. Pictured above, left to right, are:
Ron Yarger, Don Henkenius, Ambassadors; BrendaHolste and Shirley
Angus, owners; and Brad Miller and Nadine Jensen, Ambassadors.

Massena Methodist
Church News

"Christ in My Pocket" was
the title of Rev. Clark
Christian's sermon, Sunday,
January 29. Jay Gossman and
Sandy Ticknor lit the candles.
Mark and Jeanie Melhus ser-
ved as greeters and Jack &
Marcella Platt were ushers.
Clark's sermon to the children
was "Don't be Fooled by
Decoys."

On Sunday evening, January
29, Family Night was held with
a potluck dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Following the dinner, Sussi
Madsen, exchange student
from Denmark spoke to the
group.

On February 5, a Lay
Leadership workshop will be
held at the Oakland United
Methodist Church from 2:1.5 -
5:30 p.m. Groups will be
leaving from the Massena
church at 1:15 p.m.

The Massena Youth group
will be meeting February 5 at
7:00 p.m. at the church.
Leaders are Dean and Sherry
Stormer.

Doug Follmann
Promoted

Doug Follmann has been
promoted to Vice-President
and Insurance Manager of Fir-
st State Bank. Doug has been
with the bank since 1984. He
was previously an Asst. Vice-
President. He is a graduate of
Iowa State University with a
B.S. in agricultural business.
He is also a graduate of
Agricultural Credit School at
ISU and the Webster City
Leadership Institute. '

! Doug is the son of Richard
and Beulah Follmann of
Massena and lives at Stanhope,
Iowa. The bank at Stanhope is
a branch of the Webster City
Bank.

U.M.W. Meets
Mildred W o l l e n h a u p t

presided at the January
meeting of United Methodist
Women. Roll call was an-
swered by "Chance or
Choice." Each told of hap-
penings in their life that hap-
pened by chance or their own
choice. Many interesting ex-
periences were given. Judy
Gossman told of the time of
renewal for World Outlook
and Response magazines. Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt was appoin-
ted to purchase more heavy
coat hangers for the racks in
the sanctuary.

Thank you's were read from
the families of Meta Meyer and
Mertie Edwards for the
memorials and from Larita
Bissell for the recognition pin.
Darlene Meyer was chairman
of the lesson, assisted by Myr-
tle Krauth, Velma Hosfelt, and
Mildred Stapleton. The topic
was Good News to the Poor.
Scripture was taken from Luke
4:16-19. We learned a new
hymn, God, You Spin the
Whirling Planets. We prayed
the Lord's Prayer for closing.

Leona Groves and Wilma
Way were lunch hostesses.
Angel cake with topping was
served at tables decorated with
many beautiful bells. How ap-
propriate to ring in the new
year!

Surpise Gathering Held
For Steve Porters

A surprise gathering for
Steve and Mary Jo Porter,
Jon, Marie and Laura, to
welcome them to the Reno
neighborhood was held at the
Snack Shack on the evening of
January 22nd. Mike Moore
brought a large card that said
"Welcome to the neigh-
borhood" and it was signed by
all. The chocolate cake was
baked by Mrs. Barb Waters
and was served to everyone.
Those present were Letha Mar-
tens, Pete & Freda Scanlon,
Bruce and Donna McLaren,
Mike Moore, Bertha Moore,
Mary Cullen, Keith Nelson
with Stephanie, Kathryn and
Susan, Gene and Mary Lou
Cooley, Rex and Mary
Erickson and Richard, Rod
and Debbie Penton with Brad
Crystal and Curt, Steve anc
Marilea Mujlen with Kyle,
Jason and Greg, Charles and
Pat Mullen and Putt:, Ryan
and Carol South with
Christopher and Tiffany and
Tom Nichols.

A coffee was held at the
home of Steve and Mary Jo
Porter on Wednesday mor-
ning, January 25 with the
following present: Donna
McLaren, Berniece Anstey,
Patti Waters with Robin and
Andy, Bertha Waters, Barb
Waters, Barb Ericksoii with
Drew and Laura Erickson,
Freda Scanlon, Bertha Moore,
Mary Cullen, and Marilea
Mullen with Jason and Greg.

Everyone had a nice time
visiting.

The Porter family moved
from a farm home on Highway
92, west of Cumberland to the
former James and Maria
McLaren home in the Reno
vicinity.

Want Ads Pay!

Cm County Extension
Calendar Of Events

February 2 - Fairboard and
Grounds Committee, The
Pines, 6:30 p.m.

February 4 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

Foster parenting Is not a
lifetime commitment to a
child, but it IS a commit-
ment to be meaningful to
the lifetime of a child. You
can make a difference in a
child's life by calling the
Iowa Department of
Human Services in Council
Bluffs at 328-4888 OR call
your local county office of
the Iowa Department of
Human Services.

Grand Opening
Sat., Feb. 4

All Day
Coffee and TO tap beer

Charley Brown's
Place

Massena, Iowa

-Ya all come-

Adams County Livestock
Corning, Iowa

Sale every Thursday at 1:00 p.m.

Samples from 1-26-89 Sale

fibred cow*
4 bnd com
5 bnd cmn

9 bred com
loretfcoira
6 brad cow*

3 brad Mr*.

1 breeding buff

760.00
775.00
750.00
040.00
045.00
070.00
610.00

050.00

1,225.00

1
0
3
2
2
4
0

43

STEERS

495*
4770
540*
502*
5700
7400
7740
750*

HEIFERS
4400
4000
4700
5450
5000

01.00
07.00
07.00
00.25
07.25
00.00
01.00
00.75

00.00
09.00
05.00
01.00
79.25

• \Barn 515-322-3500
\ Dick Blazek 515-322-4018
Don Llenemann 515-993-3469 or 1-600-622-0064

GOODNEIGHBOR
•̂ ^̂ ••ngcjpn^̂ nsn
We have seed for '89

• «1.0p/bag take-lt-with-you savings on corn,
alfalfa, sorghum and sunflower seed

• Save with volume discounts
• Save with special early pay discounts
• Save on special seed sizes

.orvcrdi«

Gal and Mike McCurdy
Thursday, Feb. 9, 1989

11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Lunch In »hop

Seeds and service second to none.-



Celebrate 100 Days Of School
Mrs. Cullen's 3rd grade and Mrs. Neighbors' 2nd grade celebrated 100

lays of school on Jan. 27. The students spent the day with many lear-
Ining activities concerning 100, such as: making cakes that had 100 mar-
Ishmallows, counting jars of 100, 100 footprints down the hall, stories
about 100, writing activity, "If I had $100.00," making necklaces from
100 things, making hats, and collecting 100 pop cans. Mitch Sturtz,
Megan Turner, Katie Alo, and Mitch Merk were the official counters to
give a prize to the 100th person through the lunch line. The winner was
Mike Reeves in first grade. He won 100 stickers.

Mrs. Neighbors' class, sitting, left to right: Kelsey Cave, Amber
Heath, John Ehrman, Dawn Trent, Megan Turner, Mitch Sturtz, Shelby
Schultes, Cathy Antisdel. Standing: Jenny Thelen, Layne Westfall, Jesse
Vais,' Scott Marnin, Ryan Mardesen, Katie Lindblom, Meradith Mar-
shall.

Mrs. Cullen's class, front row, left to right: Matt Prall, John Mat-
thies, Jason Anderson, Josh Kinzie. Second row: Morgan Phippen,
David Dennis, Jamie Rydl, Mandi Schultes, Melissa McDonald, Jake
Karns, Adam Nelsen. Back row: Missy Christensen, Angel Kinzie, Katie
Alo, Amanda Vestal, Emily Eden, Rena Zimmerman, Jason Swedlund,
Nathan Hansen, Mitch Merk, Jason Rudy, Seth Harrison. Absent were
Jason Long, Amber Pringnitz, Chad Kinzie.

Lund
Mfg. Repair
Hwy. 83

107 Pioneer Ave.
Wiota, Iowa

Bus. 783-4471
Home 243-13S1

Bus. 783-4471
After his. 769-2306

Custom Welding
Truck Accessories

Utility & Car Trailers

Loryn Lund, Owner

Bininl Auto
ft Truck Repair

Dance Sat., Feb. 4
To 'lest Bend on Earth

Open Dally at 3:00 p.m.

Most Drlnkt $1.00

The Rencmzvou
Ph.712-783-9230

Chamber
Coffee

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce holds a weekly cof-
ee each Thursday at 9:30

A.M. at the City Hall. Anyone
nterested in invited to attend.
We need your participation
and support.

Sweetheart Ads
Fereur
Fil.0

—ONLY—
$3.00

— Contaot —

The Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Antt*. low*

Elementary Students Receive
Academic Awards

"Good Academic Awards" are for those students receiving A's and
B's for the second quarter and "Superior Academic Awards" for those
students receiving all A's in grades 4 through 6. •-,.

Fifth graders receiving A's and B's were, left to right: Cindy En field;
Erica Aggen, Erin Turner, Susie Hansen, Jan Ehrman, Sara Bailey,
Maria Printopoulas, Natalie Hansen, Amber McClain, Andrea Smith
and Stacy Swedlund. •

Sixth graders who received A's and B's were,
left to right: Ben Brownsberger, Brandae
Kragelund, Justin Scarlett, Kelly Hall, Jay
Eden, Tyler Foulkes, Jason Calhoun. Absent
when the picture was taken, but shown in the in-
sets are Adam Akers and Aimee Behnken.

SUPPORT YOUR
CABLE TV COMPANY

Receiving Superior
Academic Awards
were Kelly Hall and
Jenny Brown.

Th« average brain com-
prteas two percent of a per-
son's total body weight,
yet requires • quarter of all
oxygen used by the body.

Thursday, February 2,1989 9

Third graders receiving A's and B's were, left
to right: Katie Alo, Melissa Christensen, Seth
Harrison, Adam Nelsen, Nathan Hansen, Man-
di Schultes, Emily Eden, Chad Kinzie, Amber
Pringnitz, Jason Rudy. Absent when the picture
was taken, but shown in the insets are Amanda
Vestal, Mitch Merk and Rena Zimmerman.

Fourth graders receiving A's and B's were, left
to right: Matthew David, Brianne Beer, Shawn
Antisdel, Sherri Wendt, Emily Wedemeyer,
Melissa McDonald, Brianne Westfall, and
Melanie Kragelund.

Spice up your Valentine's life with
a subscription to The Anita Tribune

NOTICE—The

NOTICE, RECORD OF HEARING AND CERTIFICATE
TO AMEND CURRENT BUDGET

Section 24.9, Code of Iowa
Hospital Board nf Trnsrp.es

, Board ol Directors)

Cass County Memorial Hospital
(Municipality)

Cass County Mem Hospital, February 15. 1989
(Place ol Meeling) (Time ol Meeling)

of Cass

of

. County, Iowa, will meet at

, at 7 : 30 PM , for the purpose of amending the current
(Hour)

Cass County Memorial Hospital j
(Municipality) '

for the following reasons and in the following funds:

General Imp.-Maint Fund from $ 6.433.000

budget adopted February 17 19 88 t by increasing expenditures

.to s 7.000.000
Reason: Increased Volume of Services plus New Services.

Fund from $ to $
Reason: :

Fund from $. .to $.
Reason:.

The increase in expenditures set out above will be met from increased receipts and cash balances not budgeted or considered in the current budget.
There will be no increase in taxes to be paid in the fiscal year ending June 30, 19 8JL.

Taxpayers will be heard for or against the proposed amendment at the time and place specified in this notice. A detailed statement of additional
receipts other than taxes, cash balances on hand at the close of the preceding fiscal year, and proposed disbursements, both past and anticipated, will
be availab.ea.the hear*9.

(KMM^&MKX&X S£relary)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BUDGET ESTIMATE

Fiscal Year July, 1,1989 - June 30,1990

COUNTY HOSPITALCARS

The Board of Hospital Trustees of. CASS . County, Iowa, will conduct a public hearing on the proposed 19B9-90 budget at

CASS COUNTY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL on FEBRUARY 15 _, 1989, beginning at 7:30 .o'clock. P .m.

At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to, or arguments in favor of, any part of the proposed budget. This notice represents a summary of the sup-
porting detail of budget receipts and expenditures on file with the secretary. Copies of the Supplemental Detail (Schedule 672-A) will be furnished any taxpayer upon request.

JANUARY 18 1989 Isl. Secretary

BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY

FUNDS
(Use Whole Dollars)

1. General Imp. -Maint.

2, F.I.C.A. (Federal) §97C. 10

3. I.P.E.R.S. (State) §97B.9.3

4. Emergency §24.6

4a. Ambulance Fund

5. Unemployment Comp.

6. Debt Service

7. Tort Liability §613A.7.10 .

8. Restricted Funds

9. Board Designated Fund

10. TOTAL

A B . C

EXPENDITURES

FYE
June 30, 1968

Actual
\,

5,986.905

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

0

0

0

102,387

0

544,090

6.633.382

FYE
June 30. 1989

Actual and
Estimated

7.000.000

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

0

0

0

1,12,941

0

500.000

7,612.941

FYE
June 30, 1990

Proposed

7,400,000

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

0

0

0

135,000

0

1.000.000

8,535.000

D

Transfers
Out
\

72,941

212,345

154,530

0

0

o

0

0

183.165

0

622,981

E

Estimated
Working

Capital and
Other Funds

Balance
(June 30, 1990)

1.094.297

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4,200,000

S, 294 ,297

F

' Estimated
Working

Capital and
Other Funds

Balance
July 1, 1989

1.052.238

0

0

0

0

o

0

22,059

174,500

4,201,614

5,450,411

G

Estimated
Other

Receipts

7.030.000

0

0

0

•0

0

0

0

8,665

815,221

7,853,886

H

Transfers
In

366,875

0

0

o

o

o

0

72,941

0

183,165

622,981

1

Estimated
Amount

To Be Raised
By Taxation

118,125

212.345

154,530

0

0

0

, o
40,000

XXXXXX

XXXXXX

525.000

Proposed Taxation Rate per $1,000 valuation $ 1.20
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Legal Notice

.. IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT FOR CASS COUNTY

Equity No. 20005
ORIGINIAL NOTICE"

ANITA STATE BANK, an
Iowa Banking Corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.

ROBERT DUFF,
DALE ELLSBERRY AND
FRED SARDELLA, d/b/a

HAWAII-MARIAN
INVESTMENT,

Defendants.
• *****

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED
, DEPENDENTS:
• You are hereby notified that

there is now on file in the office
of the clerk of the above court,
a petition in the above-entitled
action, which petition prays
that any restriction in the
Restrictive Covenants of Lake
Ridge Addition, Anita, Cass
County, Iowa that might
prevent the construction of
condominium units on Lots 1,
2, 3 and 4 in said Lake Ridge
Addition, be declared null and
void. The plaintiffs attorney is

James W. Mailander of the
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Office, whose
address is 694 Main Street,
P.O. Box 305, Anita, Iowa
50020.
- You are further notified that
unless, on or before the 9th day
of March, 1989, you serve, and
within a reasonable time
thereafter file, a motion or an-
swer, in the Iowa District
Court for Cass County, at the
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa,
judgement by default will be
rendered against you for the*
relief demanded in the petition.

-s- Cathryn McMullen
-s- Jane Lamp, Deputy

Clerk of the Above Court
Cass County Court House

Atlantic! Iowa 50022
NOTE: The attorney who is

expected to represent the
defendant should be promptly
advised by defendant of the
service of this notice.

A-5-6-7-C

Nice To Have
Around The House

Tha
Anita Tribune

Local
News

The annual North vs. South
card party was held Saturday
night, January 28 in the
basement of St. Mary's
Catholic Church. Those on the
winning north team were Tim
& Ruth Akers, Herb & Sherry
Waddell, Dean & Kay Hansen,
Mel & Joyce En field, Cliff &
Helen Merk, and Tom &
Lorilyn Schultes. On the south
team were Gary & Lori Ohms,
Ron & Wyoma Denney, John
& Jodi Irlmeier, Steve & Lana
Wessling, Dave & Julie
Williamson and Allen & Alvina
Thelen.

•**
Mrs. John Schultz was a

guest in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown on Sunday,
January 29 for dinner in honor
of her birthday. Mrs. Schultz
also received two birthday
phone calls from Canada.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Joens

spent the past weekend in Des
Moines visiting their son, Terry
Joens and family, and their
son, Jerry Joens. who is a

IPV-^-

ft

§

tatement.
of

Stat«BankNo.607
Federal Rcttrv* District No. 7

Consolidated Report of Condition of
Anita State Bank

of Anita, Cass County, Iowa and Domestic Subsidiaries
at the closo of buslnoss on December 31,1988.

ASSETS
MM. Thou.

482
9,455

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
a. Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin

Securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements
. to resell in domestic offices of the bank and of its Edge

and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs:
a. Federal funds sold.....;.. 160

Loans and lease financing receivables:
a. Loans and leases, net of unearned income 7,311
b. LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses 214

j c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve 0
* d. Loans and leases, net of unearned income, . ,
I qjiowance, and reserve (item 4.a minus 4.b and 4.c) 7,097
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) 101
Other real estate owned 32
Other assets : 423

a. Total assets 17,750
b. Loans deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 (j) 0
c. Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to

12 U.S.C. 18230) (sum of items a. and b.) 17,750

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

a. In domestic offices 16,041
(1) Noninterest-bearing 1,540

» (2) Interest-bearing 14,501
fctherUabillties 211
Total liabilities 16,252

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock (No. of shares a. Authorized 6,000

b. Outstanding 4,000) 200

Surplus .' 550

Undivided profits and capital reserves 748

a. Total equity capital 1,498

b. Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 (j) 0
c. Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to

12U.S.C. 1823(j)(sumofitemsa. andb.) 1,498

Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and

losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(J) 17,750

MEMORANDA
Amounts outstanding as of Report Date:
Standby letters of credit, Total 5
I, the undersigned officer, do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has
been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Karen S. Uehling, Cashier

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
and declare that it has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and
belief has been prepared in conformance with official Instructions and is true and
correct.

-s- Robert E. Butler
-s- Larry L. Hassler
•s-LaVedaM. Pine

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss: .
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25th day of January, 1989, and I

hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires October 1,1991. Dana D. Larsen, Notary Public

ANITA
State Bank

mtient in Des Moines General
Hospital following surgery last
week and is reported coming
Jong fine.

••*
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Turner

hosted a family supper on
'uesday, January 17 in honor
>f the visit of Gail's sister and

husband, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
Dunkin of Lovilia. Those at-
tending the supper were Lillian
Petersen, Eldon and Mary
'urner, Dawn Turner, Vicki &
Cevin Wedemeyer and Paul,
rtax & Connie Turner, Erin,

Megan and Andrew, all of
Anita; Lynn & Angie Turner,
Margaret and Holly of Casey,

Don & Jyl Waters of Cum-
berland; Wray and Ann
Jarroll of Avoca, and Brooke

and Pollin Turner of Sham-
baugh.

*•»
Dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Clarence Strickland on
lunday, Jan. 29 were Mr. and
ATS. Raymond Caspers of

Omaha. In the afternoon they
went to the home of Mr. and
ATS. John Kelly to surprise
ATS. Kelly for her birthday.
)thers attending were Mr. and
An. Paul Ruhr and family,
AT. and Mrs. Robert Kelly and
family, and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Kelly.

***•
John & Joyce Legg and'

aughters, Jill, Jane and
oLynn of Tama were weekend
isitors of Muriel Bell. A din-
er was held Sunday and those
ttending were Muriel's sister
nd husband, Ada and Skeet
reston of Atlantic. It was

Ada's birthday. Also attending
were Dick and Jan Legg of
Griswold and his son, Petty
)fficer Mark Legg of San
)iego. Mark is home on leave
tefore going on Westpack with
he Navy.

*••
Ted, Mildred, Lynette and

David Hansen were supper
luests at the Bruce Hansen
lome on Friday evening, Jan.

27.
***

Arthur & Willadean Duff
and Reta Carr visited with the
Ion Duffs in Denison on Sun-
ay.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dory

rom Rogers, AK, Mr. and
vlrs. Earl Kaiser, Mr. and Mrs.
)uane Kaiser, Mr. and Mrs.
•dwin Kaiser, and Donna
Caiser visited with Mr. and
vlrs. Russell Johnson in
Wiota on Friday.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Our center was busy last
week with Bingo, cards, puz-
zles, and making new Valen-
tine decorations; also exercise
programs. Winning at cards
Friday were Pancratya Eddy
and Louise Jewett.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Feb. 6-Crafts
Tues., Feb. 7 - Crafts,

hanger

Wed., Feb. 8 - Crafts,
hanger

Thurs., Feb. 9 - Crafts,
hanger

Fri., Feb. 10-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., Feb. 6 - Lucille
Wehrman

Tues., Feb. 7 - Lucille Fulk
Wed., Feb. 8 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., Feb. 9 - Harriett

Dove
Fri., Feb. 10 - Need Volun-

teer
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red and Lucille
Fulk.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., February 6 - Spaghet-
ti w/meat sauce, broccoli, let-
tuce salad w/dressing, garlic
toast, purple plums

Tues., Feb. 7 - Chicken ala
king, green beans, gelatin w/mix-
ed fruit, biscuit, Rice Krispy bar

Wed., February 8 - Meatloaf
w/chunky^ tomato sauce,
mashed potatoes, carrot/raisin
salad, bread, tapioca pudding

Thurs,, February 9 - Sliced,
ham w/pineapple ring, sweet
potatoes, brussel sprouts, hot
roll, gelatin • cake w/whipped
topping

Fri., February 10 - BBQ
beef, corn, pea salad w/cheese,
bun, fig bar

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring • friend!

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: Who was the
F.B.I.'s first public enemy
number one?

A N S W E R : John
Dillinger

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: What famous
Queen of Egypt is known
for her regal profile?

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

.Mon., February 6.- Hot doj
on .bun, 'criss-cross potatoes,
fresh orange, mixed
vegetables, cookie, milk

Tues., February 7 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/butter, buttered peas, fruit
cup, bread/butter sandwich,
milk

Wed., February 8 - Fish pat-
tie on school-made bun, Fren-
ch fries, green beans, sliced
peaches, milk

Thurs., February 9 - Pizza
sandwich, whole kernel corn,

applesauce, potato chips, milk
Fri., February 10 - Egg

salad sandwiches, tator
wedges, lettuce salad, cheese
stix, chocolate pudding, milk

Helping Hand Club
Meets At Mn. Kopp's

The Helping Hand Club met
Jan. 26 at the home of Frances
fCopp. All members and two
quests, Helen Daume and Belle
-hristensen, were present.

Roll call was answered by
elling places of weddings.

The club honored Frances,
whose birthday is January 31.

Phyllis Gissibl and Pauline
Harris presented her with a
daisy arrangement which was
he centerpiece on the refresh-

ment table. Various members
nought refreshments, Lila
*ae Huff furnished homemade
ce cream and Nona Kopp the
>irthday cake. —-

A poem, "Velvet Shoes"
was read by Ruth Aggen.
"ranees made a $10.00

donation to the club. The club
donated $21.00 to the food

pantry in December.
Ruth Aggen received the

hostess gift and Belle Christen-
sen the guest prize. They were
red and white flower
arrangements from Frances.

The; next hostess will be
Lillie Miller. She will entertain
at the meal site.

W.W.Club
Leitha Jensen was hostess to

W.W. Club for the January
meeting. Eight members were
present and roll call was "If
you won a million dollars in
the lottery, what would you do
with it?"

President Carol Phillips
opened the business meeting
and read the article - "Recipe
For A Happy New Year."
Leitha Jensen read two articles
- "There Is No God?" and
"On The Lighter Side."
Minutes were read and
treasurer's report given. There
was no old business. It was
voted to keep the same officers
for another year. New 1989

yearbooks were made out.
Yearly dues were paid. Com-
mittees for special meetings
were chosen.

At playing cards, Carol
Phillips had high score; Emma
Power had low score; and An-
na Wedemeyer won the travel
prize.

Lunch was served with tray
prize going to India Spry. An-
na Wedemeyer will be the
February hostess.

Women's Service
Club Meets

The Anita Women's Service
Club met-Jan. 25th at the home
of Sue Bailey with Joyce En-
field as co-hostess.

The eight members present
answered roll call with
"something you'd like to add
or change on your secret sis
list."

Following the meeting
Valentines were made for the
nursing home.

Chance gifts were won by
Dawn and Lilas Pedersen.

Look
for the
GOLD

in $QOO CASH BACK3
YOU MAY BE AN INSTANT WINNER

OF AN AMERICAN EAGLE GOLD COIN.

$8.50
25-16. B«fl • Cash Price , , . ;

Details Inside Specially Marked Sags
Of Farmland Special Dog High Protein

Dog Food and Cat Food Tidbits.

Farmland
(COOP)

Farmers Coop Elevator Go.
Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa

ARE YOU GUILTY OF ERODING
YOUR COMMUNITY'S
ECONOMIC FOUNDATION?

You are if you spend your hard-earned dollars out of town.
Every time you or your neighbor shops somewhere else you
wash away part of the community's economic base and help
support someone else.

As .the economic base erodes,
so will the number of quality
businesses, services and fac-
tories. If the erosion isn't corrected
we will be without some of the
great things in our own com-
munity that we often take for
granted.

Shopping here at home is the
best insurance we have to keep
our local businesses and our
community strong. Keeping our
economic foundation healthy
helps every single member of
this community.

Anita Auto Supply
Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bo wen's Variety

© P.I.E.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Casey's General Store
C&H Oil
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Farmer's Coop
Howard, Rutherford and

Mailander Law Firm
Jensen's Food Center
Kinzle Service

Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
Redwood Steak House
O.W. Shaffer & Son

.̂ ^



let your words
the talking

in the
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding, $4.50 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa. A-49-tfc

FOR SALE: Good, bright
straw. Lyle Chesnut, 762-3933.

A-4-5-6-C

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and Inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tile Wall An-
chors. For information in east-
ern Iowa call 1 -800-541 -9433,
in western towacall 1 -800-642-
4449. (INCN)

Deluxe set of 7 Trend Toning
Tables, like new. Doctors
scale, training manuals, pro-
motional material, all neces-
sary business forms. Willtrain.
712-328-6915. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CtairGfll

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Leaks, condensation, bad in
ulation in your metal building

or hog confinement - reinsu-
ate and waterproof your bulkf-
ngs on the outside with G.E.
Silicones. Proven, references,
1-800-234-5546. (INCN)
lOOOsunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff Tanning beds.
alenderQuest passive exercis-
srs. Call for free color cata-
ogue. Save to 50%. 1-800-
22SJ292. (INCN)
Troy-Bilt Rototillers, mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Stringtown Sales,
Kalona. 319-683-2638 or 1-
800-373-2638 (IA toll free).
(INCN)

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333
alhK

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for
Przychodzin

And Associates
Massena, Iowa

Home- 779-3552
Off/ce- 779-35 71

"WeAreReidy
ToHilp'

31989 heated display homes,
2X6 walls, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
1280to 1600sq.ft. $23to$35
per sq. ft. Delivered in Iowa.
L&C Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
50212. 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E lec t r i ca l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc

Local terminals in Iowa,
Burlington, Marshalttown, Iowa
Falls, Clear Lake, Early and
Peru, Illinois. Weekly guaran-
teed wages, 23 YOA. 2 years
semi experience. Call 1-800-
255-2255 ext. 1850. Herman
Brothers Inc. (INCN)
Commercial printer wanted:
experienced, full time, small
offset press operator. Excel-
lent benefits. Hiring now! Send
resume to: Ron Allen, Times-
Citizen Co., 406 Stevens St.,
Iowa Falls, IA 50126. (INCN)
Opening for CaselH service
person, must be experienced
in CaselH combines, planters,
equipment. Send resume to:
Poka Vista Farm Equipment
Company, Box 248, Afoert City,
la 50510. (INCN)

Begin and exciting career in
travel at Midwest Travel Insti-
tute, 1301 W. Lombard, Dav-
enport, IA 52804. Newclasses
begin: March 20; June 12;
August 21. On-campus hous-
ing. 8-week course) Call to-
day 1-800-747-3434. (INCN)

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station''

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Now At

:00 a.m.
Mondiy thru Saturdiy

Open Sunday - 9 i.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412'
Wt» Havo Dlo»ol

Professional Relief
for Sore Throat
Pain. Painalay.
• Relieves minor sore throat or mouth
pain FAST.

• Begins to work on contact.
• Convenient spray is easy to use.
• Lowest price of any national brand.
PAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

Try This Natural Remedy
For Aches & Pains

If you get minor aches and pains, there's j little know pain remedy
that can help you. Called EUCALYI'TAMINT* ointment, this remedy
is made 'tnlirtiy from all natural inBredicnts. The ointment can be used
as often as needed and is most helpful for minor arthri t is . . .back-
ache.. .sore knees.. .neck and shoulder pain. . . s t i f f , swollen joints...plus
bruises, strains, and sprains. .,.,,-.

Although many people have not heard of EUCALYPTAM NT, it is
winning praise from people who try it. Enna Douglas, of Hackensack,
New Jersey, began using EUCALYPTAM1NT while recovering from
leg and knee injuries. She says, "I use EUCALYPTAMINT for pain and
stiffness in my legs and knees and swear by it."

Helps Sore Knee
Michael Burzynski, a truck repairman in Chicago, Illinois, says. "I

have arthri t is in my knee. In the past I found it d i f f icu l t even to get in
and out of my car. But after using EUCALYPTAMINT, the pain in my
knee is gone. Now 1 get in and out of the car like a teenager." Domemc
Gentile, head trainer of a major professional football team, says:
"EUCALYPTAMINT is the most effective everyday pain reliever 1 ve
ever used." Think of it! A safe, effective way to treat minor aches and
pains without prescription drugs or anything artificial. Unlike
traditional brands that mask pain through artificial ingredients,
EUCALYPTAMINT uses nothing artificial. It is 100% natural.

Now this all natural pain reliever is available to you. Not just another
pain gel that "smells good" but doesn't work. EUCALYPTAMIN1 is a
deep penetrating ointment that helps quiet pain naturally. If you do
nothing else today, resolve to »ry EUCALYPTAMINT on your aches
and pains. Millions of people think pain relieving ointments are all
pretty much alike. We (Mrnnbr you WON'T after you try this all natu-
ral formula. Only $9.95 for 4 oz. bottle (plus $1.95 postage and hand-
ling)., or $14.95 for 8 oz. bottle (plus $2.95 postage and handling).
Money Back Guarantee. Mail to: American Melody, 123 South Street,
Oyster Bay, NY 11771. To save money, order three 6 ozJ bottle. i for
only $39.95 plus $2.95 postage and handling. Extra EUCALYPTA-
MINT makes a wonderful gift.

Stay-at-home Moms. Part-time
work, full-time pay and bene-
fits, if you qualify. $300 for 20-
25 hrs. $150 for 10-15 hrs.
Educational sales. Call 515-
278-5211 for appointment.
(INCN)
Fertilizer job opportunities—
Applicators, maintenance,
sales, managers needed now)
Employers pay us. $16,000-
$32,000. AGRIcareers. 515-
394-5827. New Hampton, IA
50659; 712-779-3744. Mas-
sena, IA 50853. (INCN)
The Country Wagon is seek-
ing managers who enjoy coun-
try decorating. Home party
system - excellent earnings.
Call Judy 319-264-0530,319-
583-1828. (INCN)
RN/LPNs, taking applications;
hiring bonus, excellent bene-
fits, full time, we allow for expe-
rience. If you're a team ori-
ented person apply to: Friend-
ship Manor, 79 Sixth Ave.,
Grinnell. IA 50112. (INCN)

Sunflower Carriers, Inc., has a
future for you. Benefits: 1.
New/late modelconventtonals.
2. 240 pef mile loaded or
empty, with regular increases.
3. Paid life/health insurance.
4. Driver pension plan. 5.
Passenger program. 6. Pick
up/drop pay. 7. Loading/un-
loading pay. 8 Paid vacations.
Qualifications: 1: 25 years
old. 2. 2years»erHiah!c ixpe-
rienoe. Applications: Mon-
day-Friday8a.m.-5p.m. 1415
5. 35th St., Council Bluffs, IA
51501. Call Don Kreiter, 712-
322-8612. Wats 1-800-448-
8668. (INCN)
Editor for twice-a-week free
distribution newspaper in
southeast Missouri. Send
resume, dips and salary re-
quirements to: Susie K.Weils,
P.O. Box 688, Dubuque, IA
52001. EOE. (INCN)
Spring 1989 anhydrous am-
moniaseason. Excellent reve-
nue/local operation. Pre-sea-
son sign-up bonus. Tractor
with PTO, 23 YOA, 2 years
semi experience. Call 1-800-
255-2255 ext. 1850. Herman
Brothers Inc. (INCN)
Advertising Directorforasouth-
erh Missouri daily newspaper.
Strong nawspapar sales expe-
rience in a competitive market.
Send resume to Sussie Wells,
P.O. Box 688, Dubuque, IA
52001. EOE. (INCN)

WmtAdsPayl

WANTED

WANTED: School bus driver
for regular route in Massena
area starting March 1. Ap-
plication form available in
Superintendent's office. Ap-
plication process must be com-
pleted by Feb. 17. M-5-6-C

WANTED: Roofing, carpen-
try, painting, plumbing, elec-
trical, concrete work. No job
too small. Don Prall, 243-
2597. A-4-5-6-P

PIANOS WANTED--Pay
cash! Write "Brownie" 508
Shuga r t , 712-246-3431.
Shenandoah.IA 51601.

A-3-4-5-P

WANT TO BUY: Good used
small playpen. Bonnie Lit-
tleton, 762-3690. A-5-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
on West Main. Available Mar-
ch 1. Call before 8:30 a.m. or
after 6:00, 762-3610 - Marion
Kaufmann. A-5-p

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on
Tuesday, February 7, 1989 at
3:00 p.m. in the board room of
the utilities office. The agenda
will consist of the regular mon-
thly business, boundary
dispute, Project Share and
water.

Have you applied for
your Cardtrol card? If not,
contact Marc at Massena
Cooperative Co., ph. 779-
3515, Mastfena, Iowa.

M-5-6-7-8-C

Nashville Bus Tours - Febru-
ary 22-26. Many Iowa depar-
ture points. Also Fanfare '89
and Branson, MO now book-
ing. 1-800-937-7469, 1-800-
762-5986. Ultimate in Nash-
ville tours (or 25 years. (INCN)

Fish northern Ontario Fly-in, 5
nights 4 days. $425 per per-
son. For further information
contact, Albany River Outfit-
ters, Box 448, Frazee, MN
56544.218-334-2811. (INCN)

ADOPTION

tear hugs await your infant.
Loving Christian couple unable
to have a child yearns for a
newborn of their own. Your
child will be tne answer to our
prayers. Love, family,
emothional and financial secu-
rity assured. Expenses paid.
Call Katie or Jerry collect eve-
nings or weekends at 201 -780-
4021. (INCN)

Please, please call us. We can
make a difference in your life.
Loving couple, unable to have
a child, yearns for a newborn
of their own, and Abercrombie
our 12-month old puppy needs
a playmate. Much time, love
and dedication promised.
Financially secure. Call Linda
& Jon collect (Monday, Tues-
day & Thursday after 5:30 and
rest of the week anytime.) At
210-707-4481. (INCN)

IM/SCELLANEOUSI

Cookbook printing: no invest-
ment if qualified. Free per-
sonal instructions. Phone 1-
800-448-3740 or 515-595-
2000. Brennan Printing, 100
Main Street, Deep River, 1A
52222. (INCN)

A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LING. (INCN)

Affordable, quality cookbook
printing. No hidden cost.
Bonus books. 6 months inter-
est free. Three-ring or spiral.
1-800-798-2635. Jumbo
Jack's Audubon, IA 50025.
(INCN)
Single men, single women —
wantto make new friends? The
Network can help. For infor-
mation, write The Network, Box
401, Gibbon, NE 68840.
(INCN)

Reach 1.3 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified ad-
vertising in 238 Iowa publica-
tions, that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this news-
paper for more information.
(INCN)

If you believe corn has great
future in Iowa, so do I. Call me.
Let's talk. Name's Drew. Full-
faith commodity professional.
201-538-4946,3-8 p.m. week-
days. (INCN)

We want to thank everyone
for their support and friend-
ship these past six months and
for the cards, letters, phone
calfs, food, for the help with
the farm work and for all the
prayers offered for Bruce.
Family and friends are so
special.

Ross & Avis Becker
C-5-c

I wish to thank Ruthe
Brocker and Mary Lee for their
immeasurable assistance at the
speech tournament at C&M
this past weekend and the
judges who came down here to
help.

Donna Newman
M-5-c

I want to thank all of you who
remembered me in so many
ways during my illness. It all
meant so much to me. Thanks.

Bruce Becker
C-5-c
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NOTICE
Regular City Council meeting
February 8, 1989 at City Hall,
7:30 p.m. Proposed agenda:
Budget 1989-90, Anita Post-
master Marvin Beasley, Har-
vestore Company, Ehrman
property, correspondence from
CORDLAP & CASSP, Police,
streets, sewers, sidewalks.
Complete agenda will be
posted in City Hall on
Tuesday, February 7, 1989. All
bills must be turned in at City
Hall by Tuesday, Feb. 7.

"Then the man and his wife
heard the sound of the Lord
God as he was walking in the
garden in the cool of the day,
and they hid from the Lord
God among the trees of the
garden."

Gen. 3:8 NIV
For me, this is one passage

that truly excites me, in fact
there's excitement for me in all
of Scripture. But here we are
told that part of God's plan in
creation was that he would

New Listing

walk with humans, all of us.
Think of it. In the cool of the
day, morning or evening
perhaps, God came looking for
them. And do you suppose
that as they walked, all was
silent? Is that how it is when
you walk with someone? All
the time?

I firmly believe that God
also talked with them as they
walked along together - but
this particular time they hid!
They were ashamed. They were
guilty. They didn't want to face
the facts of their actions. They
disobeyed God. They had not
been content with the "boun-
daries" God had set up. They
desired to be like God, the
same thing that brought about
Satan being cast from heaven.
By "knowing" good and evil
they thought they'd be better
off. That simple little act of
"eating a forbidden fruit,"
had so many deep seated
meanings; and results that have
devastated all God's wonderful
good, creations ever since.

Dear friends, God wants to
walk and talk with you today.
That's why He created you.
Stop hiding because of your
guilt and shame. If you confess
your sins in Jesus Christ you
are forgiven. And in Jesus
Christ you can once again, or
perhaps for the first time, walk
and talk with God. But, it
takes time. Remember, you've
been hiding from God's
presence and voice for a long
time. Old habits are hard to
break, but are breakable in
Jesus Christ.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., January 25
30° at 5:00 a.m.; Foggy with

rain, sleet, snow - cloudy all
day; High 33°

Thurs., January 26
18° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 34°
Fri., January 27

24° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 55 °
Sat., January 21

38 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
rainy, P'rain; High 41°

Sun., January 29
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

foggy; High 36°
Mon., January 30

26° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 49°

Tues., January 31
40° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sun-

ny and windy; Temp, at Noon
60°

Local DIStadMts
On Dean's List

Karla Wedemeyer of Anita
and Paula Behrends of Wiota
are among 2,260 un-
dergraduate students at the
University of Iowa named to
the Dean's List for the winter
semester of the 1988-89
academic 'year. Karla is a
student at the College of
Liberal Arts and Paula is a
student at the College of
Pharmacy.

All students named to the
Dean's List carried 12 graded
semester hours or more during
the semester. A minimum
grade point average of 3.5
(based on a 4.0 scale) on
current work is required for in-
clusion on the Dean's List in
the colleges of liberal arts, nur-
sing, business administration
and engineering. In the College
of Pharmacy the criteria are
the same except that the grade
point average for inclusion on
the Dean's List is 3.25 (Based
on a 4.0 scale).

Upcoming Consignment

AUCTION
Sat., Feb. 25

-noon
At our lot In Qraanflald

Farm equipment and
farm related Items

Have consignment* In by no later
than Feb. is lor advertising purposes.

ANNON
i. five.

Off/ce 515-743-6134 Route 2, Box 306
Home 515-743-6597 Greenfield, Iowa 5,0849

2 bedroom horn* on
Maple Street in Anita.
Central air, recently
remodeled, new car-
peting, a real nice, well
kept home.

Brocker, Karns
&Karns

Realty Corp.
Ph. 712-762-4191

Anita, Iowa

South
Humiliated

Again
Women still In need

of good partners

TUTOR WANTED
I would ttkt tomtom to
(••eft m» ftow to ptoy tft«
0am* of ID-point pitcft.

Clifford Merk
Anita, IA
762-3709

Nappy 15
Going on 20

Love,
Your Sisters

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

Peoples Natural Gas will do house
piping, install new gas appliances or move
old gas appliances.

Contact 712-762-3239 or 1-800-522-1956
A-21-tfc

The neighbor of Kenneth &
Kaye Kinzie would like to wish
her good health and a fast
recovery.

With loving care, /
Pat

Charlotte, N.C.
A-5-c

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Thanks to the Happy
Helpers Club of the Methodist
Church and to Mr. and Mrs
Harry Brown for all the cards,
gifts and your thoughtfulness
during the year.

Wishing you a Happy New
Year.

Doris & Paul White
A-5-c

Thanks to all our friends and
relatives in the Anita area for
the plates of fruit, gifts, cards
and calls received at Christ-
mas. You'll always be remem-
bered.

Happy New Year
Paul & Doris White

A-5-c
NY [

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5Mi • Atlantic, Iowa 50022
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NEWAPPUANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

ft 712 IMS ~** NUIMMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality

•products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
n, TIMMS •**>*• PHARMACY

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Hay Rings
| Good heavy 7Va ft.

ay rings, built to last

$705.00
| Lund's Welding

Anita, la.
Ph. 762-3612

A-49-tfc I

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Ford
Tempo, 2 door, 4-cyl. angina,
4-apd. trans., axcaf/ant con-
dltlon.

1984 Chevrolet
Vi-ton 4 wheel drive pickup.
V-B ang., 4-»pd. trans., P.S.,
P.B. Ona owner. Only 50,000
mlltt.

1983 Chevrolet
S-ro pickup. 2-whl. drive, V-6
ana., auto, trans., a/r cone/.,
Tanoa pkg. P.S., P.B. Ona
owner. Only 47,000 miles.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

* • See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAKER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Ĵ âT Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Think Twice Before Picking
Up A Snow Shovel

Each winter hundreds of
people suffer sudden, unexpec-
ted heart attacks. Many of
these people had no idea they
were predisposed to heart
disease unt i l they began
shoveling snow.

Snow shoveling does not
cause heart attacks, but it can
be dangerous for people who
lead sedentary lives. The sud-,

den exertion created by lifting
and throwing heavy blocks of
snow causes blood pressure to
rise and the heart's need for
oxygen to increase. Older
people with poor circulation
may have narrowed arteries that
arc unable to keep up with the
heart 's demand for more
blood. Because the heart is not

getting the oxygen it needs, a
heart attack may occur.

Temperature is also a factor.
Cold air can irritate and slow
the now of air into the lungs
causing coughing spasms
which further decrease the
amount of air entering the
lungs.

Paint Sale

15 Yeer Interior Flat Latex
• One Coat Coverage
• Washable
• Spatter Resistant
• Fast Drying
• Soap "n" Water Clean-up
• Free Color Mixing

S10.99oal

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Right To
Um/t Reserved ttfTJi

.&LA&r&kn±.
Prices Good

Through
Feb. 7

LITTLE SPRING
i • MMlB • •

IN YOUR BASKET & SAW
1 Frtth Ground

Ham Loaf .
Lb.

$1.99

Meadow Gold, Attt. Flavors

Ice Creim
'/» Gil. Box

SI.79
5 Farmataad, 6-a Ib. A*g.

Smoked
Picnics..

Lb. * Franco American 15-oz. Can

2/S1.00
'Frottn, Tray Pack

Beef Liver,
I Kraft

Marshmallow Creme
7-oz. Jar
... 79C

Shurfrnh, Stick

Margarine
Mo. Pkg.

CHUNK STYLE
TUNA

6.5-oz. Can

Aunt Jemima 24-ot.Btl.
Pancike Syrup $1.1

Krttt,Jtt-Pu1 10-ot. Pkg.

jHUrshmillows Z-$1.00(

Upton, Ant. Fltvort

> Soup Mixes fifl

American Beauty

Long Spaghetti
Shurtlnt 16-ot. Can

Cut Grain Baans
Cr. St. Cam
W.K. Corn

FRESH PRODUCE

r« Wo. 1 Lb.

k FRESH FRUIT DolO BMIHIS

S1.OO

Shurtlnt 7.5-oz. Box

ISwaatCaM/orniaNavaf
I Drill"

4-lb. Big

.. $1.49

Mac. A Chaasa Dinners
4/S1.OO

tU.9. No. 1 tdthoRutttt

Potatoes
10-lb. Btg

S1 .49
AuntJtmlmi.Rtg.orButttrmllk
Pancake Mix— a $1.29

Ifaff py, Crmy. or Chky.
iPfatll laltir. .

Tfl-oz. Jar

$1.89

Shtitt.PlutDtp. iUttr

Pop

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Rog.-LoStlt 15-01. Can

Hormol Chill
790

Ph 762 3646 Iowa flU 32-oz. Jar
Spaghetti Sauce $ 1.09

People most likely to suffer
heart attacks are those who
smoke or have high blood
pressure. If you are in this high
risk group, the best things to
do are stop smoking and seek
treatment for high blood
pressure. If you haven't had a
physical examination in the last
year or two, see your doctor to
make sure you don't have
unrecognized heart disease.

A regular year-round
program of physical exercise to
build strength and endurance is
necessary if you plan to shovel
snow this winter. If you do
shovel, go slowly. Shovel one
section at a time and take
breaks to prevent straining the
heart and increasing blood
pressure. Warm-up with stret-
ching and bending exercises
before you go outdoors to help
loosen tight shoulder muscles
and pre'vent injury. It is also a
good idea to wear a couple
thin layers of clothing rather
than a heavy jacket and wool
scarf. Heavy clothes can make
you sweat; when you unbutton
or unzip to cool off, a cold
wind can chill you.

Even apparently healthy
people can suffer heart attacks
when shoveling snow. If the

The TV Store
313 Chestnut

Atlantic
712-243-3032

TV 8, VCR
Sales & Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly AP a TV
In Anita

Anita Speech Student*

Conoratulatlonsl
We're proud of you and your coaches, Ruthe Brocker,

John Burke, and Pant Wolfe.

Good luck Saturday at State Large Group
and District Individuals.

job is too much, or the weather
is too cold, wait. Better yet,
ask someone else to do the job
for you.

Jane Potter, M.D., is chief
of geriatrics and gerontology at
the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

C&H Kitchen
APPETIZERS are usually

served before a meal, but TV
introduced a new form of
eating, as watchers snack and
nibble. You can entertain
guests for lunch, coffee klache,
pre-dinner or evening lunch.
"Nibbles" include popcorn,
peanuts, other nuts, bits of
cheese, fruit and vegetables for
healthy fare.

Hi-Ling Chicken Wings
12 chicken wings, tips

removed, cut in two at joint.
Cook on HI 2 minutes in
microwave or 5 minutes in
boiling water. Drain. Dip in
HI-LING SAUCE: Combine
1/4 cup soy sauce, 2 tbsp.
honey, 2 tsp. vinegar, 1 tsp.
cornstarch,. 1/4 tsp. ginger.
Brush chicken with sauce and
dip in 2 tbsps. sesame seed.
Bake or broil.

Lemon Dill Carrot Slicks
1 pound carrots, cut into

l/4-'/2" x 3" sticks; pack into

Shows To 60
& Much More

Ph. 762-3930 Anita, Iowa

Hour* —
Monday thru Thursday 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Friday & Saturday 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

New Movies
Bull Durham Die Hard

Plus many more

•m^^H^H^HBM^HHî ^B.̂ BM^^HB^^BH

Dance To
The Country Bells

Old Time Rock & Roll
And Country

Sat., Feb. 4
9-1

No Cover Charge
No admission without proper I.D.

J&R Lounge
ANITA, IOWA

Anita Livestock Auction

Special Bred Cow ft
Feeder Calf Sale

February 4,1:OO p.m.
COW SALE FIRST

f 10 blk. tnd bwt. cowt tinging from tint ctlf htlttrt, 3-10
yn. old, bnd to Char, tnd Ang. built, a r»»l working ttt of cat-
Ma, complete dltptrttl, Bud Elltn.

21 Itrgt bits. tnd bwt. com, B-10 yrt. old, bnd to Ang. built,
ctlt April 14th, excellent cond. Leonard Croiltr.

10 crottbrtd tgtd cowt bnd to Ang. bull*.
00 rap. tt. tad htlttrt, til thott, wttntd, fully prtcond., ax-

caMarit for quality, 575-650 Iba. Don Vogl.
15 cholct Ang. ttttrt tnd htlltrt, grttn ttggtd tnd wttntd,

550-750.
20 cholcf Sim. crottbrtd htlttrt, 7-way, wttntd, 450-475.
30 choice Ang. strt. only, QT, wttntd, 525-625. Qrttntltld

Ftrm.

10 brtd cowt, 8-10 yrt. old, start ctMng tnd of March. Ouana
Woodwtrd.

More cattle pending at ad time.
Lorejn Squlre>», Auctioneer

Next Sale
Tuesday, Feb. 7

Fats 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale 11:00 a.m.

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
'For on tha farm free appraisal, contact!

Don Lianamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-003-3460

Judy t Stava Ktnntdy,
712-774-2265

Mtrv Brown, S15-74S-2413

Lynn Htnttn, 772-762-3040
Wax McDermott,712-2434766 I

a jar and cover with mixture of
1/4 cup lemon juice, 3 tbsps.
salad oil, '/i tsp. salt, 2 tbsps.
dill sprigs or dill weed.
Refrigerate.

Gala Spread For Crackers,
Chips or Veggies

1 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese,
room temperature, mixed with
2 tbsps. milk, Vi cup sour
cream, 1 3 oz. jar dried beef,
1/4 cup each finely chopped
green pepper and onion (or
green onion). Combine Vi cup
coarsely chopped pecans with 2
tbsps. butter and Vi tsp. salt in
saucepan, heat until crisp.
Sprinkle over.

Look for 35 hot and cold
appetizers plus my $5,200
quiche recipe, send $2.00 to
C&H Kitchen, at 8627 Musky
Point Road, Tomahawk,
Wisconsin 54487.

WANT ADS PAY!

Silver Thread Club
Silver Thread Club met Jan.

25th at the home of Ann
Cooley with six members in at-
tendance. Roll call was "What
do you think of our weather
this winter."

An afternoon of visiting was
enjoyed by all. Leona Garside
received an anniversary gift
from her secret pal.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess and the next
meeting will be February 22nd
with Wyoma Denney as
hostess.

Cora Kaiser, Sec.

Tha longer glass stays
under water, the stronger
It gats.

February Animal
Health Specials

Tylan 10,5x10 $1.50/lb.
Unco 10,5x10. $3.58/lb.
Vlt. ADE, 5x10 30C//D.
Porcimune B (Ecoll, Rhinitis),

20 Dose $14.25
Iron, 100ml. $2.55
Long Acting Penclllln, 250 ml...... $12.00

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Anita, Iowa Ph. 762-3217

Send A Gift
From The Heart

There's no gift more
romantic than flowers.
Your FTD® Florist has
a complete collection of

Valentine's gifts to
charm anyone's heart. So
call today. And ask your

florist to send your
flowers through FTD.

4*

The FTD Candy Hearts1**
Bouquet, colorful flowers

in a ceramic bowl with
red-hot candles.

The feeling
never ends TM

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

SEED DAY
Friday, February 3

Diamond
Soybeans

P.B.
Grass Seed

Lund's Welding
Arlyn Limd

Anita, Iowa
Ph. 71aB-7B2-3eia

Com* In and order your s««d now. Early order In-
sures choice of varieties. Visit with Company per-
sonnel on s«*d and management tips.

Noon Lunch

Help yourself and Lund's Welding by or-
dering your seeds on February 3rd.

—Hope to see you there—
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Postmaster Announces
Address & Delivery
Formats For All
Classes of Mail

Postmaster Marvin F. Beasley has advised that the Domestic Mail
Manual, Issue 29, effective date December 18, 1988, specifically
outlines the address and delivery formats for all classes of mail: This is
in keeping with "Automation Readability Mandate on all DSPS Mail."
Listed below are some examples to be used as guidelines by the
mailer:

RECOMMENDED

SINGLE (SIMPLE)
ADDRESS FORMAT

FRANK B. WHITE
R-1, Box 26 ̂  Mail wi" be delivered to:
.ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-0026

FRANK B. WHITE
P.O. Box 123 { Mail wl" De delivered to:
ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-0123

DUAL (DIFFERENT LINES)
ADDRESS FORMAT

FRANK B. WHITE
2416 Front St.
R-1, Box 26
ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-7617

FRANK B. WHITE
2416 Front Street
P.O. Box 123
ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-0123

NOT RECOMMENDED
FRANK B. WHITE
BOX 123 2416 Front St.
St. Louis, MO 63135-0123

FRANK B. WHITE
St. Louis, MO 63135

(Mail will be delivered to P.O. Box 123
when It actually could be intended for
either Rural Route (1) or (2) but the
Route number is 0mit.t«4 and»r»»Mtta4n
delayed delivery because of Improperly
addressed)

(Delay in delivery because records
must be searched for the correct
delivery address)

Postmaster Beasley says three (3) of the greatest problems existing are:
1. No address/zip code - or (incorrect address or zip code).
2. Using a street number followed by a box number. This does create a

problem. We have P.O. box numbers to be delivered at the post office;
rural route box numbers to be delivered on rural routes. Unfortunately,
there are three (3) identical numbers to be considered and the first designa-
tion is to the P.O. box section. With an increase in mail volume, this does
create a serious delay to improperly address mail.

3. Special features requested by the mailer - there is a tremendous increase in
major mailers requesting special services for which they are paying ad-
ditional postage to obtain. These are:
a. Forward/return postage guaranteed - address correction requested.
b. Do not forward - address correction requested - return postage guaranteed.
c. Address correction requested.
d. If undeliverable as addressed, do not forward - return to sender.
When the piece of mail is carrying either one of these special notations, we
are committed to comply with the mailer's request and furnish the requested
information. In many instances, this results in delayed delivery, or, mail
being returned to the sender as requested.
Postmaster Beasley is making available in the post office lobby an

alphabetical listing of all postal customers in the Anita delivery area showing
the correct mailing address. A complete master list will be available by March
1, 1989. He also wishes to express his sincere appreciation for the splendid
cooperation being given by all postal patrons in helping to cope with this
serious problem. It is the desire of all the Anita postal employees to provide
you with the very best in postal service.

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Thursday night, Feb. 9, at 7:30
at the Legion Hall. Special guests at the
meeting will be Rev. and Mrs. Max Hall,
who will give a slide presentation of their
stay in England.

All Auxiliary members are encouraged
to attend this meeting. Coffee and
refreshments will be served following the
presentation.

Soup Supper at
Anita United
Methodist Church

The public is invited to a chili supper at
the Anita United Methodist Church on
Sunday, February 12. Serving will be from
4:00 to 7:00 p.m. This is one of their fund-
raising projects to provide building
materials and medical supplies for our
short-term volunteers to Jamaica and
Brazil.

Dennis and Alene Meyer, will leave for
Jamaica with 46 other volunteers on
February 15 and return on March 1. They
will be working in the Dalvey, Man-
chioneal and Fair Prospect communities.

Betty Wohlleber will leave for Bela
Horizonte, Brazil on March 28. Betty
and another nurse will work in a health
clinic while the remainder of the team will
work directly through the church in Bela
Horizonte.

Cost of the supper will be $3.00 for
adults and $2.00 for children under 12.
Dessert will be included in the price.
Potato soup will also be served.

Harvestore Dealer
Moves To Anita

Chosen To Attend
Girls State

C.M. Strothman, Inc., a Harvestore dealer for 24 counties in western and south-
western Iowa, is moving to the former Anita Farm Equipment building west of
Anita on Highway 83.

The business employs 5 people and sells and services Harvestore equipment, plus
handles a full line of parts for that equipment.

The Anita Development Corporation recently purchased the property and is leasing
to the Strothman Company.

The Anita and area individuals and businesses who have contributed money to the
Development Corp. to make this transaction a reality are:

Selected To Attend
Program On
Pharmacy Management

Pat Barnes of Cedar Rapids, son of Jim
& Jo Barnes of Anita, has been selected to
attend the William S. Apple Memorial
Program in Community Pharmacy
Management. Out of 2,600 applicants,
Pat was one of 20 pharmacists chosen to
attend. His plane fare, motel, food and
classes will all be provided.

Community pharmacy practitioners
selected for the program, to be held June
17-23, will participate in a six day intensive
management symposium in Memphis,
Tennessee, hosted by the University of
Tennessee. The purpose of the program is
to enhance the managerial expertise of
selected members of the American Phar-
maceutical Association.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Sanders of Town-

send, Mass, are the parents of a son born
Jan. 13, 1989. He has been named David
Clark and weighed 8 Ibs., 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Brownsberger and great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brownsberger, Sr.

Grant 4-H
Club To Meet

The Grant 4-H Club will hold their
regular monthly meeting on Sunday, Feb.
12 at 7:00 p.m. at the Anita Elementary
School. Roll call will be "Who's your
sweetheart?" Mardi Gras sign-up will be
held and the program feature will be on
taxidermy by Rod Watson. Members
presentations will be given by Robin Merk
and Estel Denney.

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary,
Unit 210 has chosen Deidra Christensen as
their 1989 candidate to attend Girls State
June 10-17 at the University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, Iowa.

Deidra is the daughter of Gary'& Jan
Christensen and has a brother, Mike. She'
is a member of the High School Band and
Chorus. She has participated in the
musicals for the last three years. She also
participates in volleyball and track. She
has worked on the yearbook for the last
two years and is Junior Editor this year.

Girls State is a one week "Do It Your-
self" government held on the campus of
UNI. Girls are chosen because of leader-
ship, character, honesty, and community
service.

Byron Harris
Robert Hagen
Richard Coatney
Darryl Smith
Art Friday
Howard, Rutherford &

Mailander
Gail Burke
Gary Neighbors
Roger Scott
Dave Nichols
Arlyn Lund
Anita Livestock Auction

(Don Lienemann)
Chris Karns
West Iowa Telephone Co.

rjlernard Vais

Ranny Kelloway

Hugh Bowen
Mark Markham
Wiota Elevator
Tim Miller
James Barnes
Anita Printing
E.D. Brocker
Gerald Wessels
Cecil Kinzie
Alfred Dement
Anita Feed Service
Lee Poeppe
Merle Snyder
Harold Larsen
Atlantic Development
Peoples Natural Gas
Lyle Chesnut

Duane Hockenberry
Jerry Cahail
Rick Pankonen
Russell Eden
Donald Karns
Dennis Hockenberry
Jim Henderson
Larry Hassler
Anita Tribune
Robert Butler
Leonard Jessen
Duff's Body Shop
Ben McLuen
Paul Kelloway
Anita State Bank
Farmers Coop
Lynn Dorsey

Cappel Ace Hardware

[If not you..

WHO?

Bloodmobile In
Anita Feb. 15

The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be in
Anita at the Legion Hall on Wednesday,
Feb. 15 from 12 Noon - 6:00 p.m.

Many people who have been unable to
donate blood because of their age will
now be able to donate because American
Red Cross Blood Services, Midwest
Region, has removed the upper age limit
for donors.

Midwest Region's Medical Advisory
Committees has approved a policy that
allows anyone age 17 or older who is
healthy and meets all the usual donor
requirements to donate blood. Previously,
donors had to be 17 to 65 and were
ineligible to give blood after reaching age
66. So, if you are now past your 66th bir-
thday and are healthy, you may donate
blood.

All donors must be healthy and weigh
at least 110 Ibs. It is important to be well-
rested and to eat regularly before
.donating blood.

Anita Lions Club
To Meet Feb. 15

The Anita Lions Club will meet at the
Elementary School Cafeteria on Wed-
nesday, Feb. 15 at 7:00 p.m. Spouses are
invited to attend.

Each member is asked to bring two
covered dishes and their own service.
Drink will be furnished.

This will be a Valentine Party and there
will be entertainment.

Anita Public
Library Survey

The Anita Public Library is conducting
a survey to remind, everyone of our many
services and also to help the Library
Board of Trustees to determine future
needs.

They need 200 surveys retutued to make
this valid. Please help by returning your
survey, mailed to you in your February
newsletter from Anita Schools, by
February 24, 1989. Surveys may be retur-
ned at the following locations: Anita
Public Library, City Hall, Anita Elemen-
tary or High School.

Larry Suplee
Passes Away

Larry Suplee, 41, died early Saturday
evening, February 4, 1989, in Cedar
Rapids. He was born Nov. 14, 1947. A
memorial service was held on Wednesday,
Feb. 8 at Cedar Memorial Chapel in
Cedar Rapids.

Surviving are his wife, Ramona; his
mother, Bea Suplee of Anita; and three
brothers, Rick of Anita, Gene of
Colorado Springs, Co. and Duane of
Rolling Hills, IL.

The Tribune will print a complete
obituary in next week's paper.

Birth
Rob and Sue Slayton of Casey are the

parents of twins, Christine Lee and
Charles Alan, born Monday, Feb. 6, 1989
at Iowa Methodist Hospital in Des
Moines. Christine Lee weighed 5 Ibs., 6
ozs. and Charles Alan weighed 5 Ibs., 9
ozs. They joined two sisters, Tiffany and
Tresa.

Grandparents are Janet and Dallas
Westphalen of Atlantic and Don and Bet-
ty Slayton of Casey. Great-grandparents
are Louise Jewett of Anita, Leo and Ethel
Westphalen of Atlantic, Irene Caltrider of
Casey and Lonnie Slayton of Casey.

Masons To Meet
The Anita Obedience Lodge #380 will

hold their regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday, Feb. 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Lodge.

Anita Chamber
Valentine Promotion
Februarys, 10,11

Anita Chamber of Commerce will be
sponsoring a Valentine's Day promotion
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
February 9, 10, and 11, and ask that all
merchants have "sweetheart specials" on
those days.

Valentine's Day is Tuesday, Feb. 14.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were Harry Per-
due; Mrs. William Boedeker; Mrs. Emma
Wahlert.

Dismissed was Mrs. William Boedeker.
***

Bill Wahlert is hospitalized at Iowa
Methodist Hospital in Des Moines
following surgery on Jan. 27.

Community Lenten
Services Begin
Wed., February 15

"Thoughts of Lent" has been chosen as
the iheme for the Community Lenten Ser-
vices to be held each Wednesday evening,
beginning February 15.

Fellowship coffee will be held at 7 p.m.
and services following at 7:30 p.m.

Schedule for services:
February 15 - Central Church of Christ

(Christian). Rev. Max Hall of United
Methodist Church, speaker.

February 22 - United Methodist Chur-
ch. Rev. Larry Rush of Central Church of
Christ, speaker.

March 1 - Congregational United Chur-
ch of Christ. Father Martin Chevalier of
St. Mary's Church, speaker.

March 8 - Central Church of Christ
(Christian), Dr. Kenneth Miller of
Congregational UCC, speaker.

March 15 - St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Guest speaker to be announced.

The .committees of the participating
churches extend a most warm welcome to
all people of the community to attend the
services.

If you have no home church feel free to
worship this Lenten season with the
Anita churches.

A small crowd attended the Valentine story hour held Saturday, Feb. 4 at the Anita Public
Library. Shown are those who braved the cold to attend.
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In Anita February 9,10 & 11
with Specials In every store

Visit any Chamber of Commerce member business on Thursday. Friday and
Saturday. February 9. 10 and 11 and sign up for a drawing for a box of
Valentine candy. Drawing will be held on Monday. Feb. 13. (three boxes to

be given away), and winners will be contacted. Each business is responsible
for getting their tickets delivered to Jensen's Food Center by 10:00 a.m.,
Monday, Feb. 13.

SHOP ANITA FIRST

Open Sun., Feb. 12
Noon - 4:00 p.m.

The FTpCantty Heart*
BouquM, wfcrful flowers

In a ceramic bowl with
red-hot candies.

There's no gift more
romantic then flowers.
YourFTD* Florist

has a complete
collection of

Valentine's gifts to
charm anyone's

heart. So call today.
And ask your florist
to sand your flowers

through FTD.

The feeling ";4
never ends ™

Large selection of

Valentine Balloons
_ _ Sign up for drawing lor

Valentine BouquetMasterCard

Connie's Flower Shop ;
' Ph. 762-3888 Anita, lowest?

Sweetheart Specials
Feb. 9-10-11

Envelopes
100 Count 790

Brach's Pick A Mix

Candles
990 Ib.

36" Cotton Printed Mater/a/

Less Tnan Room Lot
Wallpaper

Specially Priced

Bo wen's Variety
Anita

jy

SWE ETH EART
OF A SALE Feb. 9-10-11 only

All Valentine Cards 30% Off
Purchase • NEW Subscription

for one year • for one of
your sweethearts at

Special Prices - Feb. 9,10 & 11 Only

In Iowa
Outside Iowa

$10.00
$12.00

Stop In and sign up for a box
off Valentino candy to be given away

Anita Tribune

Corner Gaffe
Ph. 762-37S4

$1.00
per slice

Witty Valentines Zoom
In Popularity

Want an amusing way to
show your feelings? Try a
funny valentine. Consider the
one that says: "Cupici shot an
arrow into the air. It fell to
earth I know not where...

' 'Cupid's arrows were man-
'ufactured by the Defense De-
partment." •

• It's just one of a new collec-
tion filled with tongue-in-
cheek affection, puns and
barbs and good-natured
laughter. These cards from
Hallmark's Shoebox Greet-

' ings also offer new opportuni-
: ties to send Valentine's day
cards. You may send one to a
friend that says: "My Valen-
tine wish for you: I hope a gor-
geous hunk with a box of candy
and a bouquet of roses comes
to your door...asking direc-
tions to my place."

A card to give your brother
may say: "Considering the way
we get along, you were proba-
bly expecting an insulting
.valentine-from me...percep-
tive little creep, aren't you?"

It's all in fun, however, says
a cord company spokesman.
"Although this year's funny
valentines may often send a
barbed message, their pur-
pose is still to show love and
affection," he explained.

Take your sweetheart out for supper

Wlota Steakhouse ft Lounge

Shows To Go
ft Much More

762-3930

10% off
Any merchandise which Is

heart shaped or has
Feb. 9-10-11

Come in and find all the
merchandise Included

We now nave
fief/urn ba/foons

Sweetheart Of A Sale
• , „ . *• •

Bumper To Bumper

Battery Sale
Includes: Automotive - Marine - Truck •

Tractor - Motorcycle

•xaimple>»:
Top Post 24 Series, 40 month, $36.88

24 HP 700 c.c. amps, $56.88
Side Post 74 HP 700 c.c. amps $56.96

Sale starts Feb. 8 thru April 7

Kate Heaters

External - Magnetic - Battery -
Oil - Diesel - Lower Radiator Hose -

Frost Plug

Sale starts Feb. 8 thru Feb. 18

Valentine drawing -
coffee and cookies Feb. 14

Duff's Auto Parts
Anita, la. Ph. 762-3653

'a i

Sweetheart of a Buy
1985 Cavalier Hatchback, automatic trans-
mission, air conditioning, AM-FM stereo, front
wheel drive, tilt wheel, cruise control, delay
'wipers. This is one nice little used car, see for
yourself. It's SHARP!

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
O.W. Shaffer & Son

Chevrolet
Ph. 762-4439 Anita, IA



Dieting Under Stress
This diet is designed to help

you cope with the stress that
builds up during the day.

***
BREAKFAST

'/z grapefruit
1 slice whole wheat toast, dry
8 oz. skim milk

LUNCH
4 oz. lean broiled chicken breast
1 cup steamed spinach
1 cup herb tea
1 Oreo cookie
MIDAFTERNOON SNACK

rest of the Oreos in the pkg.
2 pint^Rocky Road ice cream
1 jar hot fudge sauce
nuts, cherries, whipped cream

DINNER
2 loaves garlic bread w/cheese
large saus., mush. & cheese pizza
4 cans or Ig. pitcher of beer
3 Milky Way candy bars

LATE EVENING NEWS
entire frozen cheesecake,
eaten directly from the freezer

***
RULES FOR THIS DIET
1. If you eat something and

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good, rind out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

know I work for you"

{insurance
And Grinned Mutual Reinsurance Company

GHnnell. H Ml 12

Ciss Mututt v ,,
; ln$. Assoc. "~ ;'

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

no one sees you eat it, it has no
calories.

2. If you drink a diet soda
with a candy bar, the calories
in the candy bar are cancelled
out by the diet soda.

3. When you eat with
someone else, calories don't
count if you don't eat more
than they do.

4. Food used for medicinal
purposes NEVER counts, such
as hot chocolate, brandy,
toast, and Sara Lee
Cheesecake.

5. If you fatten up everyone
else around you, then you look
thinner.

6. Movie-related foods do not
have additional calories
because they are part of the en-
tire entertainment package and
no part of one's personal fuel,
such as Milk Duds, buttered
popcorn, Junior Mints, Red
Hots and Tootsie Rolls.

7. Cookie pieces contain no
calories. The process of
breaking causes calorie
leakage.

8. Things licked off of
knives and spoons have no
calories if you are in the
process of preparing
something. Examples are
peanut butter on a knife
making a sandwich and ice
cream on a spoon making a
sundae.

9. Foods that have the same
color have the same number of
calories. Examples are spinach
and pistachio ice cream,
mushrooms and white
chocolate. NOTE: chocolate is
a universal color and may be
substituted for any other food
color.

•••
Good dayl Coed to date:

"There's no one else, Sheldon
-or I'd be out with him right
now!"

This Sunday is Lincoln's bir-
thday. He stands in world
history as one of the greatest
men to live. He was our six-
teenth President, and became
known as the "Great Eman-
cipator" because of the part he
played in setting free millions
of Negroes who were slaves in
the southern states. He is to be

^m

(
Wolff

«̂ ™^
_^ i

it Creative Diamond ft
Qold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
•tones

* Remounting
* 'Analysis ft Appraisal

service i
1« Q,-;*•**-,-.•>' ''> •

~ 315Cri«ttmrt. Atlantic-
243-4*04

10208th SI- Hfltlan-
768-6161

Blair, Utobr. - 402-426-4831

Tired of
cable television dependency?

Tired of loss of important
programming? Call for in-
dependence. Own your own
satellite system. Select from
over £00+ channels at rates
less than what you'd expect.
Many satisfied customers
presently in your area. Call
today for entertainment
tomorrow.

Total Channel
Access T.V.
Ph. 1-712-386-9153

A-6-7-C

remembered through nil of
time.

The Lincoln Memorial in
Potomac Park, Washington,
D.C., is one of the unforget-
table sights when visiting D.C.
It stands over 19 feet high and
is made from Georgia while
marble. Daniel Chester French
designed and modeled this
majestic statue. It is well worth
the effort to see it - at least on-
ce in a lifetime.

**•
Most of our "senior" young

people are thinking about
:ollege as they near the end of
high school. One of the
questions on a standard college
form is: "Did you ever have
trouble with school, studies or
teachers? If answer is Yes,
please give details."

One conscientious student
replied: "Yes. I was a pour
reeder."

***
It is customary that com-

manding officers throughout
the military sharpen their pen-
cils and compose "efficiency"
reports on the officers in their
command. You might imagine
they'd be dull reading, but ac-
tually they often supply inten-
tional - and unintentional -
humor. Here are a few from
Army files:

"This officer has talents but
has kept them well hidden."

"Can express a sentence in
two paragraphs - any time."

"A quiet, reticent officer.
Industrious, tenacious, careful
and neat. I do not want this of-
ficer as a member of my com-
mand at any time."

"Needs careful watching
since he borders on the
brilliant."

"Never makes the same
mistake twice, but it seems to
me he has made them all on-
ce."

***
Becoming old is not

biologically fixed. It is
sometimes fixed by society,
and so society missed again.

This country, by reason of
its big immigrant population,
has always been a youth-
oriented culture, and never
more than now.

If you believe that once
achievement is over, so is wor-
th, then you prescribe that
older citizens must retire at a
given age, and condemned to
poverty. And if you repeat of-
ten enough that older people
are not teachable, unem-
ployable, asexual, unin-
telligent, and as the Greeks on-
ce put it, " a burden to the
soil," then you will generate
more of the problems which
the "older" citizens now face.

It is no wonder that the 65-
and-plder group has begun in
America to resemble an under-
privileged minority. But this is
a minority we are all going to
face.

***
"I quit my job today

because the boss used repulsive
language."

"He did? What did he say?"
"He said: "You're fired!"

***
Grannie, 90, whose eyesight

had somewhat failed, was
staying with her son anc
family. A little concerned
about her health, the son sent
for a physician, who came and
examined her.

"There's nothing to worry
about," was the report when
he left her. "Grannie's in pret-
ty good shape for her age."

The son's wife rushed up-
stairs and gave the good news
to the grandmother.

"Oh! That was a doctor?"
said Grannie. "I thought he
was a trifle familiar for the
minister!"

***
Today's lesson, children, is

about snakebite. Now I know
that there aren't too many of
us that really have to worry
about being bitten, but then
you never know.

An old wives' tale tells us to
use whiskey as an antidote for
snakebite. Now there are some
people that would welcome this
and move directly into a snake
infected region, but alas there
is no truth in it. Whiskey ac
tually makes the effect of the
venom worse. Alcohol acts ai
first as a stimulant, which is
just the reverse of what one
needs when there's venom in
the bloodstream; then it acts as
a depressant, reinforcing the
effect of the venom.

One may, of course, pour
whiskey on the bite itself in the
hope that its alcohol content

Corn - Soybeans - Alfalfa
Quality Seed - Great Service

Roger ft
Doug Stoolo

COMPANY

R.R. 1,Box54
Anita, IA 50020
(712)702-3813

A-4-5-C

will help to sterilize the wound.
This is also worthless and will
uivc no effect on the spread of
he venom.

Also, an untruth is the belief
hat a snakebite can be treated
jy putting a piece of liver from
a freshly killed animal or bird
over the bite. Alas, it won't
work either. And by the time a
modern day man could kill, let
alone catch a wild animal or
bird, he'd probably be dead
anyway. School's out children.

***
Boss: "You're thirty

minutes late again! Don't you
enow what time we start work
around here?"

Homer: "No, sir. They're
always working when I get
here."

***
An airline pilot getting a

medical checkup was asked by
the doctor, "When was your
ast sex experience?"

The pilot said "1955."
"So long ago?" asked the

doctor. ,,.
The pilot glanced at his, wat-

ch and said, "Well, its only
21:15 now." ':

**»
Next Tuesday, February 14,

is Valentine's Day. The day is
named after two different sain-
s named Valentine, who lived
lundreds of years ago in
Rome, Italy. No one knows
why they are associated with
he sending of cards of love,
jut they are. Even in February,
he sun always shines on
overs, and June is in their
icarts, and they enjoy sending
cards of love. A dollar card is
not too little to say "I love
fou." The world's most
Beautiful diamond is not too
big.

***
In closing: Life is like a

bicycle. You don't fall off
unless you stop pedaling.

Gene

Local
News

Viola Taylor and Effie Duff
returned on Feb. 2 from Ft.
Charlotte, FL. Effie had been
n Florida since Jan. 2, spen-

ding a month with her son and
Family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Duff. Viola joined her on Jan.
24, and they returned to Anita
together. They enjoyed the
nice weather and saw many
sights during their stay.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Max Turner

hosted a birthday party Mon-
day evening, Feb. 6, in honor
of Erin's llth birthday. Those,
•attending were. Mr. and Mrs.'

iil' McL'augniih,' Mr. anrf
Mrs1. Gill Turner, all of Anita^
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lowell and
Mr. and Don Eggan and
daughter, all of Adair.

***
Kristine Fries left Friday,

Feb. 3 and traveled with her
granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Eisenmenger and family of
Chariton, to Cherokee to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pratt.
While there they celebrated
Mrs. Pratt's and Mrs. Eisen-
menger's birthdays. On Sun-
day they had dinner in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Pratt of Sioux City. Mrs. Fries
returned home Sunday
evening.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Gissibl had as dinner guests on
Sunday, Feb. 5, Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Harris and their grand-
daughter, Lisa Buer of Nor-
walk.

***
Curtis Malone, grandson of

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Jessen,
spent Thursday night at the
home of his grandparents.

***
Mrs. Mark Clark and three

children of Wiota spent Mon-
day afternoon, Feb. 6 visiting
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Gene Jessen.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Jessen

and son, James of Oceanside
CA will be moving back to
Oakland, Iowa some time in
March. Brian is the son of Mr
and Mrs. Gene Jessen.

***
Gene Andrews enjoyed cof-

fee and cookies with Meta
Miller on Tuesday, February 6.
A nice visit was enjoyed. Mrs.
Miller worked-for the Tribune
for over 20 years.

C&H Food
Column - Chicken

THE D E L I C I O U S
NUTRITIOUS, ECONOMI-
CAL, EASY TO PREPARE
FOOD! Chicken is eaten al
over the world and ethnic
recipes are fun, but friec
chicken is as American as apple
pie. Each section of the coun
try has a different method. Try
these recipes:

Yankee Fried Chicken
1 3 Ibi. chicken, cut in serving

sized pieces
1 cup flour, seasoned with salt

Afreshlygr. pepper
'/i cup cooking oil
M cup water

Dredge chicken pieces in
seasoned flour. Brown in oil in
pan that has a cover. Drain ofl
oil. Pour water over chicken
Cover and simmer 30 minutes
Remove cover and fry slowly
10 minutes, uncovered. Serve
with biscuits and cream gravy.

Thursday, February 9,1989

"The Anita State flanl^ helpedme get started...in fact they
hetpedme when no one eke woutd. Then a few years Cater, when
things got tough...the Anita State'Banfistayed with me. *We
worked together to get through tough times. I appreciate their
heCp and their support. 'They're my Banf^."

—Eldon Dorsey
Wiota

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

State Bank EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Ph. 712-762-3214 11 Ml At WOK! IMtUIAMtl C

Tootsie's
Chicken Dinner

1-3 Ib. chicken, cut in serv-
ing-sized pieces
Brown in !/j cup melted butter

or margarine
Add l-lO-'/i oz. can each of

cream of mushroom & celery
soup and '/: cup apple cider
or apple juice. Stir to blend.
Cover and simmer 40-45

minutes or until chicken is ten-
der. Add a pinch of thyme or
rosemary. Serve chicken and
gravy over 3 cups hot cooked
rice. Garnish with chopped
parsley. Serve with fruit salad
or cranberry sauce, vegetable
and dessert.

For over 20 Kitchen-tested
recipes for ways to cook
chicken, send $2.00 to C&H
Kitchen at 8627 Musky Point
Road, Tomahawk, Wisconsin
54487.

Junior Pen
Pal Exchange

Junior 4-H members in
Southwest Iowa can make new
friends through the Junior Pen
Pal project. By participating,
the 4-H'e'r will meet a new
friend and, learn about 4-H in

another county as well as share
ideas.

To participate, junior mem-
bers need to complete an ap-
plication form available from
the County Extension Office
and return it by March 15.
They then will be sent the name
and address of a junior 4-H
member to write to.

This project is sponsored by
the Southwest Iowa Area 4-
H Council. Youth serving on
the planning committee in-
clude, Heather Hackbarth,
Bridgewater; Scott Johnson,
Diagonal; Trasy Sparr, Red
Oak; Billi Hunt, Diagonal;
Kurt Roberts, Griswold; Bill
Hill, Leon; Jpdy Western, Af-
ton; and Emily McAlexander,
Ames.

4-H is the Cooperative Ex-
tension youth development
program, and it operates in
communities of every size. Ex-
tension programs are available
to all without regard to race,
color, sex, or national origin.

Call your MWS It
762-4118

PIONEER DAYS
February 14 thru 18
"Stop in and see the leaders"

Sandwich** A Cofff••

Free Thermos and cups with
confirmed order

Adair Feed & Grain
Adair, IA

Charles L. Crawford,
Salesman

Ph. 515-742-3204

PIONEER.
BRAND • PRODUCTS

10%-20%-30% and More

DES MOINES
4819 University
Ph. 277-4433

Pro-Memorial Day Factory
Sele of Monuments

Save at Both Convenient Locations

This Monument
Regularly Priced

$2,129.00

Sale Priced Only

$1,545.00

Do» Mlolno*- Wlntor,*ot
Monument*, Inc.

Iowa's Largest Memorial Dealer Since 1878
Visit either one of our 2 convenient locations

• ' } Qrcjer now for
Memorial Day Delivery

WINTERSET
^as* Gfeen St.

Pfr.462.-481 2
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Feb. 6,1964 25 years ago
A fox hunt is being planned

for Sunday afternoon, Feb. 9,
at 1 p.m., meeting at the
Millard Machine and Welding
shop for the organization of
the hunt. The past several
weeits, complaints have been
made by farmers of losing
sheep and chickens and the
chasing of livestock, both
during the daylight hours as
well as at night. Some have
seen the animals during the
day, thinking they were dogs,
but proved to be foxes, also
wolves and coyotes. It is hoped
with the hunt the population of
these animals can be
decreased, not alone for the
benefit of the livestock loss to
fanners, but because of the
pheasants which they will also
destroy.

A new corporation has been
formed here, to be known as

..Anita Development, Inc. Their
capital assets will be $40,000
and shares will be sold at $10
per share to whomever wishes
to buy. The Articles of the
Corporation have been drawn
up and will be filed in a few
days with the Secretary of

State. The first project of the
corporation will be to buy
from the present owners, and
develop the Mardesen acreage
in west part of Anita for new
housing. The Corporation also
plans to concern itself with
other development projects in
the community.

Feb. ft,1934 55 years ago
The first sale of the Anita

Auction Sales Co., of which
C.E. Parker is manager,
was held in the lumber shed
belonging to the Anita Lumber
Co. on West Main Street last
Friday afternoon. The sale at-
tracted a very large crowd and
an unusually large amount of
livestock and other items were
sold, and everything brought
good prices. Frank Barber and
W.E. Clark were the auc-
'tioneers. Another sale will be
held on Friday afternoon of
this week.

Feb. 10,1919 70 yean ago
The Pythian Sisters met in

regular session Monday
evening, and after the close of

lodae. enioved a light lun-
cheon. Dancing was also in-
dulged in for several hours.

Feb. 5,1914 75 yean ago
TO THE PUBLIC:—

We have decided to handle
automobiles and will have in
stock at the Galiher hardware
and implement store a full line
of Hupmobiles and Empire
cars, and will be pleased to
have you come in and figure
with us before buying an
automobile.

GALIHER & BARBER.
We understand that the

"Bohemian" club have or-
dered a couple of pool and
billiard tables and as soon as
they get their new rooms over
the Bowen drug store fixed up
they will have them in
operation.

I have secured The Deming
Theatre Co. for a return
engagement Feb. 12, 13, and
14. The opening play will be
"The Chorus Lady" one of the
best plays on the road. This is
the Company that made such a
hit here last month. They are
the best Company we ever had
and if you want to attend a real
show come and see this. One
lady free with each 50C ticket
on Thursday evening. There
will be specialties between acts
each night with an entire
change each night. We guaran-
tee this Company absolutely.
They have strengthened the
Company since here and will
give you the finest plays you
ever attended.

H.H. Cate, Manager opera
house.

Feb. 7,1889 100 yean ago
The farmers of Lincoln

township met at the Center
school house one night last

A disabling injury
can break more
than a limb.

Your Farm Bureau agent can
help you choose a disability
income policy based on your
current income and your
family's needs, at a fair
premium.

"FARM BUREAU
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
WEST DES MOINES. IOWA

Cast Gouty
(712) 243-2283

AtlMtlc

FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

Agency Manager
Bradley Coulter
Career Agents:

Atlantic: Roger Black
Atlantic: Oonnie Drennan

Lewis: Mick Fay

THEABCsOFCPAs TAX
ADVISOR

WE PREVENT YOU
FROM GETTING
LOST IN THE
TAX MAZE.
When It comes to our tax
rules, you can be sure of two
things: They will always be
there and they won't be
simple.

That Is why a CPA's tax
knowledge and expertise are
Increasingly Important to
.businesses and individuals
alike. CPAs provide advice
on tax consequences, help
plan effective tax strategies,
prepare tax returns, and .
represent you If your returns
are examined by the I.R.S.

So whether you're looking
for help with taxes,
corporate finances or future
goals, let CPAs show you .

' the way through the maze.

KLENAR

ARRETT

HWY. J1 NORTH: AUOUIQN, IOWA 80025
PH. 712-S93-MQ4

204 WEST 7TH ST., ATLANTIC, IOWA 80022
PH. m-24*41l7

week and organized a Farmer's
Alliance with the following of-
ficers:

President, R.J. Mclntire
Vice President, W.T. Smithers

Secretary, Fred Aggen
Treasurer, F.W. Oriep.

The old Hotel An^-r-..,, (,as
again rl-....&(,u naiias.

The ladies of the M.E. chur-
ch gave a "Crazy Sociable" at
the Whitney House last night
(Thursday), which was a great
success, there being over ISO
persons present. The costumes
were very unique, and
everybody reports a goodtime.

The Anita Base Ball club will
have a dance on the evening of
St. Valentine's Day, February
14th. Good music and good
order will be had.

C.M. Scott has moved his
livery rigs to Anita and will
build a barn in the rear of the
Whitney House as soon as the
weather will permit. He is at
present located at the barn
behind J.C. Voorhees' Hard-
ware store, where he may be
found when wanted. Mr. Scott
has a fine lot of horses and all
his buggies, harness, robes,
etc., are new and are of the
best make, he has also a double
carriage for parties. Mr. Scott
furnishes good rigs at
reasonable prices, and we wish
him success. Anita has long felt
the want of a first class livery
stable and we hope Mr. Scott
will receive the hearty support
of the people of Anita and
vicinity.

Birthdays of
the Week
Feb. 12-Feb. IS

February 12 - Frank
Christcnsen, David Mortensen,
Gay Karstens, Connie Boysen,
Hazel Bengard, Garnett Merk,
Cheryl Watson, Kella Jo Kline,
Richard Grubbs, Jr., Ron Por-
ch

February 13 - Wray McDer-
mott, George Sheeder, Kerry
Sue Brocker, Dennis
Wheatley, Matthew Prall

February 14 - Nellie Spry,
Tom Denney, Nancy Brown,
Jana Kline, Shawn Antisdel,
Sharon Westphalen, Mary
Wahlert, Teresa Miller, Joan
Johnson, Steve Eden, Jim
Konz, Norman Gundy, Todd
Johnson, Derek Bower

February 15 - Russell Osen,
Dwayne Harmsen

February 16 - Earl Heath,
Jessica Irlmeier, Bill King,
Mark Huff, Patti Gibson,
Margaret Mehlmann, Janet
Dorsey

February 17 - Carla Turner,
Nancy Farley

February 18 - Ada Mae
Scarf, Marvin Fries, Mrs.
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Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Ares XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., February 13 - Chili
or vegetable soup, relishes,
cheese sandwich, peaches,
crackers, sugar cookie

Tues., February 14 - Roast
pork, scalloped potatoes, Har-
vard beets, bread, peanut but-
ter cake w/frosting

Wed., February 15 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, stewed tomatoes, hot
roll, pumpkin custard

Thurs., February 16 - Beef &
noodles, mixed vegetables,
pears, bread, chocolate pud-
ding

Fri., February 17 - Liver &
onions, baked potato, 3 bean
salad, bread, cherry cobbler

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring • friend!

Elected To
Broker Council

Peggy Larsen of Century 21
Dement Realty was elected
1989 Secretary/Treasurer of
the Century 21 Iowa Broker
Council at the December
meeting in Iowa City.

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What famous
Queen of Egypt is known for
her regal profile?

ANSWER: Nefertiti.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Who was the fir-
st Time magazine Man of the
Year in 1927?

Friendly Circle
Club Meets

The Friendly Circle Club
met at the home of Pearl Dor-
sey on Feb. 1. Eight members
and one guest, Belle Christen-
sen, were present. Roll call was
answered with a phrase.

The regular meeting was
held. Lois Barber won the
hostess gift. Linda Barber fur-
nished the hostess gift for
Adah Johnson, whose name
was drawn at Linda's home.

After the meeting, cards
were played. Adah Johnson
received high, and Lois Barber,
low.

The next meeting will be held
March 1 at the home of Adah
Johnson.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

lompletes
lavy Recruit

Training
Navy Seaman Recruit

Joseph D. Deviney, son of
Joyce A. Brownsberger of
Anita, has completed recruit
Vaining at Recruit Training
Command, San Diego.

During Deviney's eight-week
raining cycle, he studied

general military subjects
designed to prepare him for
further academic and on-tne-
job training in one of the
Savy's 85 basic fields.

Deviney's studies included
seamanship, close order drill,
Naval history and first aid.
Personnel who complete this
course of instruction are
eligible for three hours of
college credit in Physical
Education and Hygiene.

A 1988 graduate of Jeffer-
son County North High
School, Winchester, Kan., he
joined the Navy in October
1988.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., February 13
Maidrites on bun, French fries
pink applesauce, cinnamon
roll, milk

Tues., February 14 - Ham
pattie, mashed potatoes w/but-
ter, peach half, Valentine cake
bread/butter sandwich, milk '

Wed., February IS - Beef &
noodles, buttered carrots
pineapple, hot rolls w/butter &
honey, milk

Thiirs., February 15
Taco's, lettuce & cheese, lime
Jello w/pears, whole kernel
corn, milk

Fri., February 17 - Macaroni
& Cheese, frozen peas, fruit
cup, cheese & bread/butter
sandwich, milk

People believe to cure a
cold, kiss a, mule on the
nose.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Th« v«ry b«»t market
for your •laughter »ows,

boars, eowa A bulte

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Saturday, Feb. 11
Saturday, Feb. 25

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone i
712-BB3-4211

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center / 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1400-233-3336

MarkD.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
Complete Una of

Car A Truck Parts
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator-
Starter Testing

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Funeral
Home*
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

f tr ynr bale

',i '-v,i. MM lypU . . .

Wheatley
Manufacturing

MfSML WhMulf
a«lM MiiMgcr a 0«fMr

Business plant:
774-5332

Masstn* office:
779-2276

Enninqt: 402-571-0424

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

ur. Muscnamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtrydiy including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
PhontiH-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa •<
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon ,Tues . Thurs.. Fri.-

9 • 12 and 2 • 5 <
Wed. S Sat 9 - 1 2

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-7B2-4188
Today!

7/i/i spec* furn/anad by rna Anltt rrlbuna To Advttllitrt
In MIC Bualnaaa A Profaaafonai Dlrtctory

Smith
Plumbing ft Naatlng

i

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkwinatlonfquipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Games & Fun
Beer ft Drinks
Come A Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

hMlth Cire Facility
I

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

JAR
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

HamburQare
Cha«aatourgara

Tandartoln
HotOoga

PollahSauMB*
Rib Sandwich

Ham«Chaaa«Crolaanta
Homwnad* Chill

Chill (toga
Homemade Soupa

French Frlaa

V



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

News From
Senior Haven

LaVon Eblen will be here
Monday with a program;
Advisory Council on
Tuesday. Edith Gerlock
and Bernice Martens will
celebrate birthdays on
Wednesday.

Quests on Monday, Feb.
6 were Bill and Marvin
Stewart of Cumberland,
and Pastor and Mrs. Corky
Harkin of'Ekalaka, Mon-
tana. Pastor Harkin enter-
tained with singing songs
after the meal.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Feb. 10 - Sliced
ham w/pineapple ring,
sweet . potatoes, brussel
sprouts y gelatin cake

Mori., Feb. 13 - Veg.
beef soup, relishes, cheese
sand., peaches, sugar

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental-
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

cookie
Wed., Feb. 15 - Fried

chicken, mashed potatoes &
gravy, stewed tomatoes, hot
roll, pumpkin custard.

Cumberland Methodist
Church Newt

Sunday, Feb. 5 - "Trans-
figuration of the Lord."

Pastor Clevenger's ser-
mon was "On Our Very
Own Mountain." Pianist
was Leta Gerlock. Eve
Gerlock and Cheri
Christensen were can-
dlelighters. Holy Com-
munion stewards were
Raymond Ostrus, Virgil
Lembke, Bob Gerlock, and
Cheryl Christensen.

Thought for the week:
We can grow in experiences
of joy, as we let God's light
shine through us!

Ambulance Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called 10 the
home of Richard Barnett
Monday evening, Jan. 30.

Celefcrofe Birthday
A birthday party was

given for Rosie Ortgies on
Jan.' 27. Those attending
were Jeanette Lechner,
Emalu Riggs, Alma Lewis,
Tinnie'Heeren, Glenda An-
drews, Mary Jane Platte,
Ruby Schoenbohm, Myrtle
Pop, Veta Beal, Helen
Erickson, Jennie Gerlach,
and Minnie Aupperle. A
nice time was had by all.

Fun For All Club
The Fun For All Club

met on Friday, Jan. 20 for a
potluck dinner at First
Lutheran Church basement
with eight, members and
husbands present.

Janet Steffens called the
meeting to order. Roll call
was answered by telling
what we did for Christmas.
Minutes were read and ap-
proved.

Bills were allowed.
We discussed taking our

husbands out for supper in
February for Valentine's
Day. The officers will
decide on the place.

We drew new names for
our mystery pal for 1989.

Our $1.00 yearly dues
were taken.

A motion was made and
seconded to give $10.00 to
the Food Pantry in Anita.

Can YOU Identify This Mystery Farm No.

Mystery Farm?
This aerial photograph is part of a continuing series of farms and

properties in the Eastern Cass County area. No one knows whose farm the
aerial photographer snapped, so it's up to our readers to identify the
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery.
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" color
photograph by simply stopping in at the Tribune office.

Pick-up tnd Of linn/ ol Dry Ctacnlng fty

Corning Cleaners
•i

fd'» M*r*n CumlwrMntf,
MMMM liuunnc*, MIIMM,
Dwytr MirdiMr*, tiMftmttu

Ewry Monday •flumdiy

How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your ability by studying
this aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (In writing or in per-
son) and if you correctly name the farm, your name will be entered in our
monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to the Anita Tribune.

This ' 'Mystery Farm'' series is made possible
• by the following advertisers:

BA
Ph. 762-3945 ~~ PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
, There's nothing more

Important than your health.
W,e play an Important part In your
health car* needs with accurately

. filled prescriptions at
prices you can afford.

James Barnes
RPH

BARNES
n'712-3845 **> PHARMACY

' Anltt, /owa
Wo strive to give our customers

outstanding service and the best
total velue for your prescription

dollar.
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A motion was made and
seconded to give a SI5.00
donation for the use of the
church basement for our
dinner.

Election of officers was
held with the following of-
ficers elected: Pres. -
Jeanette Lechner; V. Pres.-
Louise Ihnen; Sec.-Millie
M i l l e r ; Treas.-Sophia
S h e r w i n ; H i s t o r i a n -
Paulette Schmidt. Meeting
adjourned.

Gifts from our mystery
pals were opened and each
one told what they had
received for their birthday
during the past year.

While the women had
their club meeting the men
played cards.

Around 4:00 everyone
parted for home after a real
nice afternoon.

Millie Miller, Sec.

***Wiota
News

Linda Berge
783-4433

***Wiota Boosters To
Host Potluck/Card
Party, February 11

The Wiota Community
Boosters will be having a
card party with a potluck,
Saturday, February l l th.
The potluck will start at
6:00 p.m. with cards to
follow around 7:00. Please
bring a covered dish and
your own tableware. We
welcome all community
people to come and join in
the'iun.' If Che weather-"con-
ditions are poor or frigid
temperatures the event will
be cancelled until a future
date. Hope to see you there!

From The
Mayor's Desk

February 5, 1989. What a
difference a day makes! 65°
one day - 0° the nexf. Wonder

'ul, wonderful Iowa weather,
'm no longer concerned about

premature greening of the
awn. That big bubble of cold

air that spilled out of Alaska
ook care of that. Actually, the
weather is really pretty normal
'or early February. We just
lon't realize it because we've

been badly spoiled the last few
ears. Why, back in the days

when we used to have winter
hat was winter, it was unheard

of to cancel church services
ust because it got a few

degrees below zero. They just
leated up some bricks,, put
hem in the buggy, hitched up
he horses and went anyway.
*Jow we have light weight in-

sulated clothing, autos with
iuper good heaters in them and
'oiks start canceling things
Because it's too cold. I still say
that there is so much going on
hat we grab at just about any

excuse to slow the world down
For a day.

For you folks in the
southland who read this, what
we really had was three or four
nights from -18° to -10° and a
couple of days that it didn't get
above zero. It has snowed in-
termit tent ly to an ac-
cumulation of about three in-
ches. We did have some wicked
wind with the onset of the cold
front which caused very
dangerous wind chill factors,
but they have subsided to make
the weather simply a bit
disagreeable. Ai any rate, it
does look like winter around
here now.

Don't forget, chow hounds
and card players Saturday
night, Feb. l l th , is the next
community potluck supper and
card party at the fire station.
It's sponsored by the Wiota
Boosters and Alberta Steffens
volunteered to be officer in
charge of this one. The supper
starts at 6:00 p.m. and card
party at 7:00 p.m. Everyone is
welcome to come to either or
both. Bring the usual covered
dish, dessert, or whatever your
potluck specialty is and your
own table service. If you don't
play cards, come to the supper
anyway. If you don't eat, come
and play cards. If you do both
you're one of the lucky ones -

:we'll see you there.
Don't forget. The Red Cross

vfillqodmobile makes, another
* visit to Anita on' Wednesday,

the 15th. Let's have a good
turnout from the Wiota com-
munity there. You never know
when you might be on the
receiving end of blood.

I don't have much more on
cable TV to report this week.
.Farmers Electric Coop was
very receptive to them using
their poles to string cable on.
Unfortunately, they have a
small number of poles in town.
Iowa Electric owns the

.majority of them and their

Oil Booking
Thru February

10% off
cases, 5's and drums

Cumberland Coop
Association

Ph. 774-2239 'Cumberland, Iowa

price was not quite as good.
Right now the cable company
is looking at some good used
equipment in Illinois. Our
chances of getting cable will
hinge on their being able to get
equipment such as that as we
don't have enough people to
make it feasible to purchase all
new equipment for a system
like we would like to have.
Cable would be a great asset to
the town, but it's going to take
a lot of cooperation for us to
get it.

Other towns around us are
put t ing out considerable
amounts of money to try to
buy industry for their com-
munities. We don't have too
much hope of snagging a new
factory, but we can keep our
town attractive as a good place
to live and raise a family by
keeping our town neat, frien-
dly, and offering cable TV.

So far, our National
Congress seems to be preoc-
cupied with a 50% pay raise
for themselves. A pay raise is
probably in order for them
given the fact that anyone's
expenses tend to rise to meet
their income, but 50% sounds
a bit harsh for those of us who
have to scrape by on an awful
lot less. It would be.different if
they would demonstrate their
worth by coming up with a
good sound idea for reducing
the federal deficit without sen-
ding the taxpayers to the poor
house, but they seem to have
the attitude that small figures
don't add up to large figures so
a little spent foolishly here and
there just doesn't matter. Sure
is funny how their tone
changes from campaign
promises to actually doing
something.

The state, on the other hand,
has its hands full with
education funding. If the idea
to let students choose which
school they want to attend
regardless of their place of
residence becomes law, one of
two things are going to hap-
pen. Either the small schools
are going to shape up tremen-
dously or they will become a
nesting place for pigeons and
sparrows. Frankly, I can see no
reason why a small school
couldn't compete if they had
an outstanding academic
program. Sports are nice, but
given the relatively small num-
ber of kids who go on to make
a living shooting baskets or
kicking a football, reading,
writing and arithmatic are
probably the most important.
Different schools will
definitely have to specialize in
different things and no school
will be able to afford to offer
mediocre programs.

1 must say I was extremely
pleased to read that the Iowa
Senate is threatening to pass a
bill trial would turn control of
state parks from the DNR to
county conservation boards
along with the 5.7 million
dollars that the legislature ap-
propriates to run them.
Naturally, the DNR says that
would be a mistake, but then
how could the DNR really
recognize a mistake when it is
one. 99% of the population
could want something and the
DNR would do the opposite.
They have far too much ad-
ministrative authority.

I'll guarantee if they give the
counties 5.7 million they will
see some changes. The higher
the government eschelon the
higher the price and the poorer
the service.

I'11 see you next week, •
Maynard

Rites Held
For Darlene
Morgan. 62

The funeral service for
Darlene Morgan, 62, was
held at 1:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday, February 1, 1989 at
the Roland Funeral Home,
with the Rev. Max Hall of
the Wiota United Methodist
Church officiating. Kathy
Ostrus was organist and the
congregation sang "How
Great Thou Art." Sue
lessen and Nova Wright
sang "Going Horne." In
charge of flowers were
Mildred Auerbach, Mary
Lou Burmeister, Arlene
Shaver and Betty Fancolly.
Casket bearers were Robert
Stuetelberg, Ted lessen,
Jr., Lester Hamann, Matt
Mardesen, Jim Casson, and
W e n d e l l W e i d e m a n .
Howard Shey, Lloyd Auer-
bach and Russel Morgan
were honorary bearers.
Concluding services were
held in the Atlantic
Cemetery. , i v^

A resident of 408 Maple,
Atlantic, .Miss Morgan
passed away Monday mor-
ning, January 30Y at Im-
manuel Medical Center in
Omaha.

The daughter of William
Raymond and Bertha B.
Barnholdt Morgan, she was
born Dec. 8, 1926, three
miles east of Wiota and
graduated from the Wiota
High School in 1944. She
was a member of the Wiota
girls' basketball team which
won the state championship
in 1944.

After graduation, she

Thur»d»r, February 9,1989

moved to Atlantic and was
a telephone operator for
N o r t h w e s t e r n Bell
Telephone Company for 37
years, retiring Nov. 30,
1982.

She was a member of the
Wiota United Methodist
C h u r c h , Te lephone
Pioneers of America and
Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary, doing
volunteer work for Tel-A-
Care. She was also active
with the Wiota Alumni
Association and co-chaired
the 1986 reunion.

Surviving are a brother-
in-law, Garald Harris of
Wiota; five nieces, Kathy
Brown of Atlantic and her
husband, Nathan, JoBeth
Scholl of Des Moines and
her husband, Richard,
Beverly Heaton of Des
Moines, Carol Karns of
Anita and her husband,
Chris, Peggy Berg of Anita
and her husband, Joel; a
nephew, Gary Harris of Des
Moines and his fiancee,
Sally Briggs; 13 great-nieces
and g r e a t - n e p h e w s ,
Heather and Janna Brown,
Aaron, Morgan and Logan
Scholl, Michelle and
Brooke Heaton, Laura,
Nick and Tony Karns, Matt
and Erik Mardesen, and
Nathan Berg.

She was preceded in
death by her parents and a
twin sister, Dorothy Harris.

AUDUBON: Dave & Vicky
Robison of Gray, Iowa have
been chosen to host the 1989
Iowa Power Farming Show at
Veterans Auditorium in Des
Moines on Feb. 8 and 9.

NEOLA: The Bluffs Arts
Council will present "A Valen-
tine Celebration" featuring
Iowa soprano Karla Goettel in
a program of selections from
musical theater, Thurs., Feb.
9, 8:00 p.m. at Kirn Jr. High
School, Hwy. 6 & North
Avenue. Tickets are $5.00 for
adults; $4.00 for students (18 &
under) and senior citizens (62 &
under). Tickets will be
available at the door.

M A N N I N G : Audrey
Belire'nV'tff Manning was
honored at the Iowa Pork
Congress held in Des Moines,
Jan. 24-26. Behrens who is
Carrol County Porkette
President was honored at the
Queen's Banquet with the
State Bell-Ringer Award for
outstanding contributions and
support of the pork industry.
She was also one of four elec-
ted to the Iowa Porketies
Board of Directors.

PANORA: The Panora-
Linden School Board will talk
to the YJB School Board about
sharing softball and baseball
this summer. The request to
expand sharing was made by
two patrons. The schools will
merge July 1, but they curren-
tly are slated to field separate
teams this summer even though
the football, volleyball,
basketball, wrestling and track
programs previously were
combined.

ADAIR: Bill Littler was nam-
ed "Citizen of the Year" for 1988
by the Chamber of Commerce.
His grandfather and father
were previous winners. He has
served as president and board
member of the Chamber,
board member of the Adair
Development Co., member of
the fire department, and cap-
tain of the ambulance crew.

Mayor Jeff Westphal sub-
mitted his resignation which is
effective March 1. The mayor
and his family are moving to
an acreage outside the city
limits. At its next meeting the
city council will decide how to
fill the vacancy, by appoint-
ment or by special election.

ADA1R-CASEY: The
school board accepted the
resignation of head football
coach Tim Cooper.

PANORA: A new line of
frozen egg products -- all con-
taining few calories and no

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

ses

Glair South
.

Ph. 774<573B
Cumberland

[Breeder, Karnij
& Karns, Inc.

Indiptndint
Insunnct Agtnti

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

cholesterol - has been in-
troduced by Sunny Time Band
Egg Products. Sunny Time
produces a full range of liquid
and cooked frozen egg produc-
ts for the food service industry.
Major markets include
schools, hospitals, nursing
homes, hotels, restaurants, and
convenience stores nationwide.

Area Ywrth CommttM
Workshop Held liAtbitic

Forty-one people attended
the Southwest Iowa Area
Youth Committee Workshop
held in Atlantic January 23.

Sponsored by Iowa State
University Extension Service
and the Cass County Extension
Service, the workshop helped
new and experienced 4-H
Youth Committee members
better understand their role
and responsibilities, analyze
their committee system to
determine its strengths and
weaknesses and help par-
ticipants see the need for effec-
tive committee structure.

Shirley Stakey, Iowa State
University State 4-H Program
Assistant, discussed life skills
in 4-H as they relate to the
record keeping system. Youth
Issues Programming was
discussed by Wayne Kobber-
dahl, Iowa State University Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth
Development Specialist. Roy
Hougen, Iowa State University
Extension State 4-H and Youth
Development Specialist,
presented a variety of commit-
tee systems than can be used
for local county committees.

Mary Ottmar, Cass County
Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader; Kent Berry, immediate
past Chairman of Cass County
Extension Council; and Dick
Carspecken, past Chairman of
Cass County Youth Action
Committee, discussed Com-
mittee Roles and Respon-
sibilities and a method for
developing a decision-making
process.

Other committee members
attending from Cass County
were: Joy Smith, Griswold;
Rosemary Zellmer, Wiota; and
Brandi Boos, Massena.

Although there's no place
like home for the holidays;
more than 3500 of Iowa's
children cannot live in their
own homes. For these
children who live in tem-
porary foster care
placements, a foster home
is the best place to experien-
ce the love of a family. For
more information, please
call the Iowa Department of
Human Services in Council
Bluffs at 328-4888 OR call
your local county office of
the Iowa Department of
Human Services.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES •

OF FARM EQUIPMENT
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City Of Massena Christmas
Decoration Fund Drive

New listing of donations:
Mr. & Mrs. James Gray
(Prescott, la.) $20.00
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Arp 25.00
Laverta Nelson 5.00
Orien Fitzwilliam 1.00
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Clinton 20.00

Mr. & Mrs. Larry Follmann 20.00
Mr. & Mrs. Adolph Anderson

5.00
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Holaday

10.00
Alan Arp 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. John Arp 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. Clair Mattheis 5.00
Rod Anderson 5.00
Earl May Nursery & Garden

Center (Atlantic) 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Stakey .. 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Dick Follmann 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Platt... 25.00
Myrtle E. Krauth 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Langfelt 10.00
Ella Mills 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Don Clouse . 10.00
Henningsen's Processing

Plant (Atlantic) 25.00
Steen Funeral Home 25.00
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Hastings

20.00
Mr. & Mrs. Beryl Swope. 15.00

$306.00
Total last week 830.00

Total to Date $1136.00

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet Feb. 13

The American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693 will meet
at 1:30 p.m. on Monday,
February 13, for their regular
meeting. February is
Americanism and Foreign
Relations Month. Plans will be
discussed regarding the annual
March Birthday party for
Veterans.

Card parties are up-coming:
Sunday, February 12, at 7 p.m.
and February 26; also March
12 and March 26.

Legionahas meet in the
evening with Commander
Howard Hastings in charge of
the regular February meeting.

To Plan Shower For
Becky Barnholdt

There will be a meeting to
plan a post nuptial shower for
Becky Barnholdt at the Shack
Shack on Saturday, Feb. 11 at
9:30 a.m.

Hospital Report
Roy Follmann returned home

from St. Joseph's Hospital in
Omaha Monday.

Ray Brandon is a patient at
Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Call Your News To
779-2224

THE CITY OF MASSEMA
is seeking bids for solid waste pick-up on a
twice weekly basis. Bids should be turned
in to City Clerk by February 15,1989.

M-5-6-C

Services Held For
Helen McDermott

Helen McDermott, 85, wife
of the late Kent McDermott of
Bridgewater died last week at
West View Acres Nursing
Home in Leon, Iowa after a
lingering illness.

Mrs. McDermott is survived
by a daughter, Maxine and
family of Kansas City and two
grandchildren.

Services were held at the
Bridgewater United Methodist
Church at 2:00 p.m. on Friday,
February 3, with interment at
Greenfield.

The Steen Funeral Homes of
Fontanelle, Massena and
Greenfield was in charge of
arrangements.

John Mace
Passes Away

John D. Mace, 79, of
Omaha, passed away at his
home on Tuesday morning,
January 31, 1989. He was the
husband of the late Ruth
(Mills) Mace, formerly of
Massena. Surviving are two
grown daughters, Barbara and
Marion and a son, Fr. John D.
Mace. There were nine grand-
children.

Services were held at St.
Margaret-Mary's Church in
Omaha at 10 a.m. on Friday,
Feb. 3 with interment in
Omaha. Arrangements were by
the John A. Gentlemen West-
side Chapel at 72nd & Western
Avenue in Omaha.

Massena Methodist
Church News

On Sunday, February 12, the
M.Y.F. group will be in charge
of the morning worship ser-
vices at 11:00 o'clock.
Following the services the kids
will serve dinner of soup, pie,
cake and coffee. A free will of-
fering will be taken.

Rev. Christian's sermon on
Feb. 5 was "Lifting the Veil."
Carolyn Davis served as pianist
and Jennifer Muller lit the
candles. Greeters were Ron
and Mary Ellen Yarger and
ushers were Vernon and Vivian
Cramer.

On Feb. 12 at 5:30 p.m.
there will be a confirmation
ervice at the Massena

Methodist Church.

Before you file your
1988 tax return, an

IS YOUR SMARTEST OPENING MOVE
It'a a strong strategy lor short-term advantage in tax

savings, and at the same time puts you in excellent
position for long-term security. And ot course, now is
the best time to make that move—while it can still be
of benefit to you when figuring your 1988 taxes. Our

doors are open and our phones are on the hook.
Your move.

Substantial Penally for Early Withdrawal

Union National Bank

UTBMassena, Iowa 50053

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

Massena Rrecrachere
Meal Site News
by Llllle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services.

The meal was canceled on
Friday, Feb. 5 due to the
unreasonably cold weather
Senior Citizens are reminded
whenever schools are closed due
to weather conditions Senior
Citizen meals will also be can-
celed that day, this inform-
ation is usually given on
KJAN early in the mornings
when weather conditions are
unusually bad.

Pearl Fletcher's birthday
was observed on Feb. 6th with
the Congregate group singing
Happy Birthday. A birthday
donation was given to the
meal site and all Senior Citizens
present were served birthday
cake.

Marci Van Ginkel gave a
program Feb. 6th. She told
about the various risk factors
for cardiovascular disease such
as high cholestrol, family
history, diet, lack of exercise,
smoking, etc.
Next week's menus:

Monday, Feb. 13 - Chili or
veg. soup, relish, cheese sand-
wich, peaches, crackers,
sugar cookie

Wednesday, Feb. 15 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, stewed tomatoes, hot
roll, pumpkin custard

Friday, Feb. 17 - Beef &
noodles, mixed vegetables,
pears, bread, chocolate pud-
ding.

All served with coffee, tea or
milk.

Rites Held For
Viola Scbultz

Viola M. Schultz, 85, of
Council Bluffs, died last week
and funeral services were held
at 10 a.m. Thursday, February
2, 1989, at St. Patrick's Chur-
ch in Council Bluffs with in-
terment in St. Joseph's
Cemetery.

Preceding her in death was
her husband, Louie, Sr. and a
daughter, Charlotte Pearey/,
Surviving are a son, Louie, Jr.,
of Council Bluffs; a brother,
Ambrose Cullen of rural Cum-
berland and a sister, Helen
(Cullen) Devine of Massena.
Also, 8 grandsons.

Memorials were to be given
to the church or St. Albert's
School.

Funeral arrangements were1

by the Beem-Belford Service at;
553 Willow Avenue in Council:
Bluffs. '

Exchange Vows
Wedding vows were ex-

changed on Saturday,
February 4, at the First
Lutheran Church, south of
Wiota, by Gary Dinkla, son of
the Glen Dinklas of rural
Massena and Beth Erickson,
daughter of Dale and Nancy
(Fletcher) Erickson of
Massena.

The News hopes to have a
complete coverage of the event
and pictures soon.

A dance followed the wed-
ding reception with music by
"Bentwood" at the Cum-
berland Community Building.

Birth
Craig and Judy (Ryan)

Trevillyan of Omaha are the
parents of a baby boy, Ryan
Charles, born on Monday,
February 6. He weighed 8 Ibs.,
14 ozs. and is the couple's first
child.

Grandparents are Mrs. Joye
Ryan of Massena and Charles
and Donna Trevillyan of Des
Moines. Great-grandmothers
are Mrs. Lydia Baber of DCS
Moines and Mrs. Richard
Trevillyan of Lorimor, Iowa.

Severe Weather Didn't
StopMassenmSitynlay

Massena had things moving
on Saturday despite the in-
clement weather that disap
pointed everyone; it was
severely cold and snowing early
in the day.

The Fish Sale by the local
Lions Club, held annually at
the Legion Hall brought out
customers; sausage and pan
cakes were served from 11:00
a.m. until 1:00 and a bake sale
was also during that time.

Charley Brown's West Side
Tavern and Cafe had their
Open House and a 75th birth-
day event was held at the
Massena Christian Church
honoring Mrs. Pearl Fletcher,
complete'with a cake and etc.

Temperatures in the sixties,
earlier in the week, made one
sit up and take notice with the
high winds that followed.

Want Ads Pay!

McCunn's Attend
John Deere
Meeting

Don and Ardell McCunn
and Randy and Nancy Mc-
Cunn recently attended an in-
ductory meeting of new John
Deere equipment held in Palm
Springs, Calif. Dick and
Beulah Follmann accompanied
Don and Ardell on the auto
trip to Palm Springs.

The three-day meeting was
held at the Convention Center.
It included the unveiling of
new series combines, the up-
dating of and an addition of a
new crop tractor, an improved
line of round balers, a new
model of disks and seminars on
advertising, financing options
and other topics pertinent to
the agricultural business
climate.

While in Palm Springs the
group took.the 80 passenger
Tram to the station in the Mt.
San Jacinto Wilderness State
Park, elevation 8,516 feet, and
enjoyed an evening meal while
there. They also took a
celebrity homes tour.

Other places of interest
visited on the trip were the
Petrified Forest and Painted
Desert National Parks. They
also visited the Mission San
Juan Bautista in San Juan
Bautista, Calif. Began in 1803,
the mission has always had a
priest in residence since that
time, and is still in use today.
They marvelled at San Simeon,
the castle complex built by
Wm. Randolph Hearst, begin-
ning in 1919. Filled with an-
tiques and art treasures, it is
situated on top of a high hill
and many movie stars were
guests there in the 1920's and
30's. Monterey and the 17 mile
Pebble Beach Drive, which in-
cludes the famous Lone
Cypress on a rock, began the
ocean drive which continued
down Highway no. 1 along the
coast. A tour was taken of the
vlormon Tabernacle in Salt
Lake City with a video ex-
)Iaining how the dome was
constructed, using techhic-ue^
adapted from ship builders r,
Dther stops were made at*
ieno, Virginia City and Lake
Tahoe.

Clif Morrison gave a guided
tour of the Poky Feedlots and
'acilities near Garden City,
Kansas. They also toured the
-lillsboro Trailer plant in
Hillsboro, Kansas. The trailers
are sold by the Massena Ag
Center.

KM Grove United
Methodist WORM Meets

Jo Shaver was February 2
lostess to the Pine Grove
UMW at her home on a very
cold day. Shirley Mattheis was
esson leader using "Busy

Women Dealing With Stress"
from the new program book.
She was assisted by Helen
Morgan, Barbara Kenny,
Blanche Hall, Nina Walters
and Veronica Lary. Helen read
scripture from Phillipians 2:1-4
and 4:1*1-13. Roles busy
women play was portrayed by
Shirley as the Homemaker,
Super Grandmother - Blanche,
Employed Woman - Barbara,
the Caregiver - Nina. What to
do about "Busyness" is to: 1.
Take control of Time. 2. Cen-
ter your "lifetime" in God.
The pressures of a busy life
come under the reign of God.
Romans 8:30 is an appropriate
Bible verse: "There is nothing in
all creation that will ever be
able to separate us from the
love of God, which is ours
through Christ Jesus our
Lord."

Vice-president, Barbara
Kenny was in charge of the
business meeting due to the ab-
sence of the president. Roll call
was answered by telling of a
good deed you have done for
someone. The minutes were
approved as read, treasurer,
Ida Mehlmann gave the finan-
cial report. The first Bible
study will be at the church
February 13 at 9 a.m. The
study will be on "RUTH" with
Shirley as leader.

It was voted to have a soup
dinner on March 5 with
proceeds to go to the church.

The next meeting will be
with Ida Mehlmann, March 2
and Jo Shaver will be lesson
leader. After the meeting ad-
journed Jo served a layered
cherry dessert or strawberry
jello salad, ritz crackers,
Valentine candies and coffee to
the 10 members, Teresa
Swagel, Brandon and Chelsea.

Only thrM percent of tht
earth's water It freeh.

Friends of
Library Meet

Fifteen members met at the
Massena Library for the
January meeting of "Friends
of Library." Millree read a
poem "Sit at the Sewing
Machine & Sew." The Presid-
ent, Millree Brawe and Vice
President, Louise McLaren
were elected to hold over
another year in the office's
they have, held in the past.
Helen Bower will replace
Shirley Kaiser as Secretary &
Treasurer. Dues of $1.00 were
paid and meetings for the
coming year will meet the last
Tues. morning of every month
at 9 a.m. Mildred Follmann
and Mary Morrison- will be
callers.

We will join the Libraiy
Board at their booth at
Massena Expo. There will be
drawings for adults, teens and
children. Three books will be
given as prizes, one in each age
group. Kris Platt will purchase
the books and make posters.

Sussi Madsen, exchange
student from Denmark, enter-
tained the group with an in-
teresting account of her coun-
try. Many questions were
asked by the group which Sussi
readily answered. Lunch was
served.

Marcella Platt and Amy
Bixler will be the committee in
charge of "Make It Yourself"
Valentines by the Elementary
School children. Prizes will be
awarded.

How many of you have old
Valentines at home that you
would like to display and share
with others at the Library?
Bring in your antiques to
Delores by Feb. 14th and she
will have a display of those
brought in. I wonder who has
the oldest one to show.

Helen Bower, Sec'y

Massena
Remembers

February 12,1959 30 years ago
The Cumberland firemen

were honored at a chili &
oyster supper last Wednesday,
iponsored by the Town Coun-

cil members. The meal was ser-
ved by the junior class with the
iclp of some of their mothers.

February 3,1949 40 yean ago
Monday, Feb. 7, the

vlassena Implement Co. will
hold its big Family Party
ogether with their formal

opening. The Auxiliary will
serve lunch during the after-
noon. Alstflf|'Show will btgin
at 8 p.m.-There will be many;
top-notch performers with'
ilenty of good clean enter-
ainment and there will be no

admission charge.

January 27,1924 65 yean ago
Carl & McKinley Arnold

have purchased the hardware
and furniture business in
Cumberland and are in
possession.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Hastings Attend
Department Convention

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hastings were in the capital
city from Friday, January 27
through the 29th, to attend the
Department Convention of the
American Legion and
Auxiliary, held at the Fort Des
Moines Hotel. Mrs. Hastings,
Seventh District President,
reports a very successful con-
ference and a large turn-out for
the annual event.

Massena-Edm United 4-H
The regular meeting of the

M&E United 4-H Club was
held December 17,1988 at 9:30
a.m. at Brand! Boos' home.

A regular business meeting
was held.

A presentation on "Glass
Etching" was done by Brand!
Boos with each member also
etching a project.

A gift exchange was held.
Members brought cookies to

be delivered to the Massena
Meal Site and Lollipop Pre-
school in Christmas boxes.

Christmas cards were signed
by each member and sent to
David Childs as a club project
for his wish to get into the
Guiness Book of Records.

The next meeting will be
January 7 at Tamela and
Rachel Stender's home.

***
The regular meeting of the

M&E United 4-H Club was
held January 7 at Rachel and
Tamela Stender's home.

A regular business meeting
was held with discussions on
the Family Volleyball Tour-
nament, Share the Fun and
Mardi Gras being the topics.

Tamela Slender gave a

presentation on "Tying the
Perfect Bow" and Rachel
Stender's presentation was
"Papercutting-Scherenschnitde."

The next meeting will be the
day long Food & Nutrition
Workshop followed by Dad's
Night. It will start at 2:00 p.m.
on February 11 at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church.

Massena Briefs
This is Boy Scouts of

America Week. The Boy
Scouts were founded in
England by Sir Baden Powell.
They were chartered in
America on February 8, 1910
by an act of Congress.

***
Winds had subsided on

Monday and the temperature
was 20 degrees at 2 p.m. and
rising. The snow on the ground
was better appreciated by the
children than any grown-up.
However, we have not had an
abundance of it as yet.

Bridal
Shower

for Kim Eilts, bride-
to-be of Mlko
Bagshaw, Sunday,
Feb. 19, 2:00 p.m.,
Massena Methodist
Church.

Please consider this
your Invitation.

M-6-7-C

SPECIALS

JO 7200 4R, Vacuum $ 7,750
JD 8300 Drill, Grass Seed $ 7,250
JO 430 Round Baler $10,495
JD722 Mulch Finisher, 15' $ 8,350
JD 235 21'Disk $ 9,795

USED
JO 4450, '83, Sharp $36,995
IH1086, New TA, Duals $13,950
JO 2640, Loader, Sharp $12,750
Ford 4000 with 727 Loader
JD 1100 Field Cult., 22V>'.
JD 722 Mulch Finisher, 24'

7100 8RWPlanter.....

6,750
3,650

10,250
975

6,975
JD 220 Saddle Tank $ 695

Coming In Soon
IH 1586, JD 4450, JD 4440, JD 4320

McCunn Equip. Go.
1-800-543-7520 Maasena, Iowa

SOME THINGS YOU
CAN PUT OFF...

Saving 6% at Pioneer Days isn't one of them.
Feb. 14-18

Taking care of your seed needs
isn't something you want to put
off. So head to Pioneer Days,
February 14-18, and take
advantage of 6% Early Pay
Savings and get a free gift*.

Your sales representative will
also tell you about the NEW
Quantity Savings Program.
So don't put it off! See your
Pioneer sales rep during
Pioneer Days!

See or call:

DaveBlMell
Ph. 779-2210 Massena, Iowa 50853

Bring your "Sweetheart" for lunch from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Feb. 14 at the Pelgas office

•With qualifying purchase or order confirmation at participating sales reps.

PIONEER
BRAND • PRODUCTS

All sales are subject to the terms of labeling and sale documents
•Registered trademark ol Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc.



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

CAM Junior-Senior High

Rocfcefs Defeat
The Cardinals

Rockettes Over-Power
Cardinals

Rockettes
Vs. O-M

Despite good efforts, the
J.V. Rockettes took a loss
of 43-50 against O-M.
Leading the forwards was
Myndi Amdor having 21
points and 7 rebounds.
Jolene Sherley put up 12
points and pulled down 3
rebounds. Melinda Hering
had 6 points and Susan
Ticknor added 4 points and
grabbed 3 rebounds.

Defens ive ly Shana
Symonds made 11 safe
passes. Beth Bower added 6
safe passes and 1 block.
Denise Steffens managed 4
safe passes and 1 block.
Kristi Hamilius made 1 safe
pass.

—Kim Larson

School Boord
To Meet

Due to a conflict the
C&M Board of Education
meeting will be held on
Wednesday, Feb. 15 at 7:00
p.m. in the superintendent's
office in Massena.

Sorry!
When the C&M Rocket-

tes played the Elk Horn
Lady Danes at Massena on
January 27th, we acciden-
tally omitted two of our
scorers. Janet Edwards ad-
ded 9 points to the cause
and Jennifer Sherley con-
tributed 2 points. Sorry we
left your names out. It was
an unintentional error.

Moismo Hot
iuncfi /Menus

Thurs., Feb. 9 - Hot
turkey sandwich, fluffy
potatoes, gravy, mixed
vegetables, peach slices, or
salad bar

Fri., Feb. 10 - Tuna
noodle casserole, buttered
peas, dinner roll, pineapple
bits, or salad bar

Mon., Feb. 13 - Pizza
burger, oven tators, oat-
meal cookie, pear slices

Tues., Feb. 14 - Chili or
potato soup, crackers,
cheese sandwich, apple
crisp, or salad bar

Wed., Feb. 15 - Beef
stew, dinner roll/jelly,
cheese cubes, fruit cocktail,
or salad bar

Thurs., Feb. 16 - Chicken
nuggets, hash browns
mixed vegetables, peach
cobbler, or salad bar

Fri., Feb. 17 - Fish/fries
tartar sauce, cinnamon roll
fruit cup, or salad bar

Milk and bread/butte
sandwich served each day
Subject to change.

The Rockets traveled to
Shelby Tuesday night to
ake on Shelby-Tennant in a

conference game. Leading
he scoring was Chad

Williams with 20 points,
while Mitch Holste was

close behind with 17 points.
Steve Dinkla had 10 points,
Andy Johnson had 8, Tony
Hensley had 6 points, Mark
Cullen had 5, David Spieker
had 3 and Matt Clinton had
2 points.

—Doug Hamilius

Thundty, February 9,1999 ^

Adult Education
Classes At C&M

An orientation meeting
for those who expressed an
interest in the Intro to Ap-
pleworks and the Wood-
working classes will be held
on Monday, February 13 at
7:00 p.m. There was not

enough interest shown in
the Beginning Accounting
course to offer it. This will
be a short meeting to firm
up class enrollments and
decide on meeting times.
Regular classes will begin
the week of February 20.

C&M Rockettes over-
powered the Shelby-
Tennant Cardinals by a
score of 81-64.

In the forward court,
Molly Stakey led the
Rockettes with 34 points, 4
rebounds, 7 assists and 1
steal, followed by Robyn
Langfelt with 27 points, 1
rebound, 3 assists and I
steal. Angela Erickson had
20 points, 3 rebounds, 6
assists and 1 steal, and
Janet Edwards added 2
rebounds.

In the guard court, Jodi
Edwards pulled down 21
rebounds, 16 safe passes, 5
steals and blocked 1 shot.
Kim Pettinger had 6
rebounds and 12 safe
passes. Heather Williams
had 4 rebounds, 1 safe pass
and blocked 1 shot. Kari
Steffens had 2 rebounds
and 2 safe passes and ad-
ding to that Beth Bower had
1 rebound; Shana Symonds
had 1 safe pass and Denise
Steffens had 1 steal.

—Theresa ffensley

Rockets Red Hot
In Cold

Exira Drops To
Rockettes, 34-24

Monday, January 30th,
the Exira Vikingettes dropped
to the C&M Rockettes, 34-
24.

In the forward court,
Myndi Amdor scored 18
points, had 3 rebounds and
2 steals. Jolene Sherley
scored 12 points and pulled
down 3 rebounds. Susan
Ticknor put up 2 points and
had 1 rebound. Melinda
Hering chipped in with 2
points.

In the guard court, Beth
Bower pulled down 6
rebounds, had 7 steals and 7
safe passes. Denise Steffens
had 7 rebounds, 1 steal and
8 safe passes. Shana
Symonds had 1 rebound, 1
steal and 5 safe passes.
Kristi Hamilius pulled
down 2 rebounds, had 1
steal and 3 safe passes.

—Robyn Langfelt

Student
Activities

Mountain

February

Dale & Mary Ranney

The Rockets came out
red hot in below zero tem-
peratures Friday night to
race to an 83-29 victory
over Anita. They opened
the game by outscoring the
Spartans 15-4 in the first
quarter and went on to a 41-
10 lead at half.

Mitch Holste hit five
three pointers and scored 19
points to lead the Rockets.
Steve Dinkla chipped in 17

points. Chad Williams and
Derrick McLaren added 12
and 10 points, respectively.
Matt Clinton added 7 poin-
ts while Andy Johnson
scored 6 points. Tony Hen-
sley and Mark Cullen each
added 4 points. Rounding
out the scoring were David
Spieker with 3 and Kirk
Hartman and Shane
Williams each adding 1
point.

—Kirk Hartman

Shop where you can get

FULL
SERVICE

AtTtt*
"Station where we talk to you,
and try to satisfy your needs"

Weather Cold ft Nasty?
IVe will go out In the weather and

pump your gas, check your oil and
wash your windows. You may stay In
your vehicle, all warm and dry, while
we do all the work for you/

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Also - Valve Grinding t Welding, General Repair

C&M Freezes Out Anita
The Rockettes braved the

below zero temperatures
Friday night to beat Anita,

Angela Erickson led the
scoring with 20 points,
followed by Molly Stakey
with 19, Robyn Langfelt
with 13, Myndi Amdor with
5, and Jennifer Sherley with
2.

Jodi Edwards and Kim
Pettinger powered the
guard court each with 7
rebounds and 10 safe
passes. Heather Williams
had 4 rebounds and 3 safe
passes. Kari Steffens came
away with 2 rebounds and 9
safe passes, while Beth
Bower helped out with 5
rebounds and 1 safe pass.

—BrandiBoos

Another member of our
senior class is Molly Stakey,
daughter of Jim and Phyllis
Stakey of Massena. Molly
has participated in basket-
ball, volleyball, NHS. the
all-school play, student
council and was an ad seller
for the yearbook her senior
year.

Some of Molly's
favorites include weight
watcher's delight at the
Redwood, the TV show
"Night Court," the movie
"St. Elmo's Fire," and her
favorite color is green. She
likes any kind of music by
Rod Stewart.

Molly watches TV and
plays basketball in her spare
time. Her favorite saying is
"Bigger than life."

Molly would like to have
an open lunch hour added
to C&M and her advice to
underclassmen is to adjust
to the "changes." Her most
embarrassing moments
were when T.H. about took
her head off on the
mailboxes in Atlantic and
when T.H. thought there
was a turning' lane when
there wasn't. She also ex-
perienced a night in the Old
Market with S.C., B.D.,
and J.K. going down the
slides, riding in the
carriage, and buying the
biggest balloon in the
world.

Molly's future plans are
to go to college, majoring in
human services.

I wish you the best of
luck, Molly.

—Sussi Toft Madsen

This week's senior
spotlight shines on Miss
Barbara Ann Angus,
daughter of Robert and
Shirley Angus of Massena.
Barb has been very active in
school activities while in
high school, as she has par-
ticipated in cheerleading for
both football and basket-
ball, track, is a member of
NHS, and was an ad seller
for the yearbook for 2
years. She also was a
Homecoming attendant her
junior year and a queen
candidate her senior year.

Some of Barb's favorites
include Italian food, the
movie "About Last
Night," the daytime soap
opera "As The World Tur-
ns," and her favorite colors
are red, black, and mauve
She .has many favorite
songs which include "Back
In Black" by AC/DC
"Young Turks" by Rod
Stewart, and the new hi
"Straight Up" by Paula
Abdul.

Barb will miss cheerinj
for an awesome footbal
team the most at C&M, bu
she will also miss being will
her friends still in high

chool and teachers that
lave a good sense of
tumor.

Barb would like to have
open and free study halls
added here at C&M and her
advice to underclassmen is
o go out and have fun with
'riends while you are still all
ogether. Her funniest

moment was when she and
S.C. were talking about

Puffenstuff" at Pizza Hut
and having him appear
magically from the kitchen.

Barb's future plans are to
>e a nanny on the East or
West Coast and to pursue a
career in modeling.

Best of luck to you,
Barb!

—Sarah Curry

Join the ranks of foster
parents. The Iowa Depar-
tment of Human Services
needs special families to
care for special children.
Call 328-48*8 in Council
Bluffs OR call your local
county office of the Iowa
Department of Human Ser-
vices.

Basketball, cheerleading,
band, science club...This
winter you've probably
been very busy with high
school activities, not to
mention the hectic search
for "your" college.

Activities have become
an important part of high
school and will be your
"second curriculum" in
college. The skills they
teach are necessary for suc-
cess in today's job market.
Be sure to consider what ac-
tivities are available for you
at each college you are con-
sidering and how strong the
activities program is.

Here are some questions
to ask about each in-
stitution's activities:
"' 1. How many types of ac-
tivities are offered, and
what are they?

2. Do they allow for
academic as well as social
and personal growth?

3. Is the activities
program designed to help
me develop skills leading to
career success?

4. Can a freshman take
an active role in a particular
activity?

5. Are there student
leadership pos i t ions
available?

6. Are the organizations
run by students or by
college administrators?

7. Do activities enhance
the academic atmosphere of
the college, or do they un-
necessarily dominate it?

This close scrutiny of a
college's activities also of-
fers you insight into the
quality of the social life
found on campus.

Your success in your
chosen career will partially
depend on the activities you
participate in during
college. Nine out of ten top
employers in America
would hire an employee
who was involved in college
activities before a non-
involved student, even if the
active student's grades were
slightly lower. Employers
are searching for the ideal
employee - one with in-
telligence who can also
make decisions, plan,

forecast, communicate, and
create. For example, in-
volvement in student
government helps you learn
how to make decisions.
Working for the campus
radio station helps develop
your communication skills.
Each activity should help
you develop talents that will
assist you in reaching your
life and career goals.

Take time to ask ad-
missions representatives
about the activities offered
at their institution and
about your chances of par-
ticipation. After all, your
academic skills are not the
only talents that make you
special, unique, and em-
ployable!

(This series is a public
service of Buena Vista
College, Storm Lake, Iowa.
Requests for additional in-
formation should be direc-
ted to: Belinda DeBolt,
Career Specialist, Buena
Vista College, Storm Lake,
Iowa 50588.)

NEXT MONTH - HOW
IMPORTANT IS
CAREER PLANNING
AND PLACEMENT?

International
Sports Program
For Toons

Soccer in Scotland.
Basketball in Belgium.
Gymnastics in Germany.
Swimming in Sweden. Golf
in Australia.

Thouands of high school
students will have the op-
portunity to train and com-
pete in their chosen sport as
a member of one of more
than 60 teams traveling
throughout Europe, Asia
and the Pacific, and South
America this summer.
Sport for Understanding
(SFU), an international
n o n p r o f i t exchange
program, offers student
athletes from across the
country exciting sports
travel opportunities.

To qualify, players must
be ages 14-19, be active in
their chosen sport and have
a GPA of at least 2.0. The
SFU program is for athletes
of average or better skills,
including the recreational
athlete, and focuses on
using sports as the vehicle
for cultural learning. The
program emphasizes sports-
manship and host family
living.

In addition to the .oppor-
tunities for students to
travel abroad, SFU also
arranges for teams from
around the world to visit
America. U.S. teams and
clubs across the country are
needed to serve as hosts for
the more than 70 teams
which are due to arrive in
1989. \

SFU is a program of
Youth For Understanding,
Inc., one of the largest in-
ternational student ex-
change organizations. YFU
has exchanged more than
130,000 students on year,
semester and summer
programs in these last 36
years and maintains 13 of-
fices in the U.S. and in 26
countries around the world.

For further information
on the wide variety of
programs offered, write:
Sport For Understanding,
3501 Newark Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20016,
or call 1-800-424-3691.

Do you care enough to
share your home, your
family, and your love with a
foster child? For more In-
formation about becoming
a licensed foster home, call
the Iowa Department of
Human Services in Council
Bluffs at 328-4888 OR call
your local county office of
the Iowa Department of
Human Services.

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or of flee :

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

»tttn
Massena

Insurance Agency
& Tax Service

Greenfield
Donald L. Curry

Agent & ConsultantFontanelle

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, IowaGarni! Sttn

712-779-2222

Adams County Llvostock
Corning, Iowa

Safe every Thursday af 1:00 p.m.

Samples from 2-2-89 Sale

cows 11

•75.00
•20.00
•4S.OO
587.10
•45.00
•05.00

BULLS

590.00
5*5.00

1280.00
•40.00
•95.00
•00.00

Tack -6:30 p.m.
Horses -8:00 p.m.

Barn 515-322-3500
Dick Blazek 51 5-322-401 8

Don Llenemann 51 5-993-3469 or 1-800-622-0064

Horse Sale
Feb. 15

BARNES
*.7IMM» ^**' HUUMMCT

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We went you fo have
fhe lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quelity
products end outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best tot*/ value
tor your prescription
doller.

Compare and Save

711 IMS MUMMY

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look lor (he clouil

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hiva • box lor uiid
•ycglii t «s lor lh» Mutcni

Lions Club • bring your
old gl«»i«i to us.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us tor your
Insurance Needs

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

I (712) 779-3540 I
|fl.ft.2,Maaaena,M

VarlynWMtphal,
Broker

516-322-3815
«VMtOMN<gftw«y34
Corning, towaSOMt
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Elementary Students Have Perfect Attendance
Shown are those Anita Elementary School students who have had perfect attendance. Those

marked with a star are students who have had perfect attendance for the entire first semester; all
others had perfect 2nd quarter attendance.

Anita Elementary Basketball Teams

Kindergarten, first and second graders, left to right: *Matt Rogers, Callie Marnin, Michelle
Rothe, Jenny Jorgensen, Jenny Thelen, Michael Reeves, Justin Miller, Jessica Irlmeier, *Ryan
Mardesen, Riley Metheny, *Bobby Wessling.

Fourth grade, front row, left to right: *David Parker, *Shawn Antisdel, "Jason Grant, *Estel
Denney, Lori Reeves, *Kelly Marshall, *Kristi Enfield. Back row: *Melanie Kragelund, *Jennie
Brown, *C.J. Cave, Tony Karns, Curtis Vais, Craig Miller, Nick Karns, Willie Dennis, *Shaun
Watson.

Girls, front row, left to right: Jessica Ehrman,. Emily Wedemeyer, Toni Steffensen, Marren
Stilwell, Jan Ehrman, Maria Printopoulas, Estel Denney. Back row: Andrea Stephenson, Kelly
Hall, Natalie Hansen, Susie Hansen, Kodi Meyer, Cindy Enfield, Shannon Rudy, Robin Sim-
mons, Melanie Kragelund, Teresa Clark, Brandy Alo, Stephanie Havens, Kelly Pankonen, Bran-
dae Kragelund, Brianne Beer, Cindi McDonald, Claressa Marnin.

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

The CAM County Boer
met vrith four i

JcmwrylMMt

Kuril*, CheW; Duiiw Bocker, Women OMberl
tndMir)orte Kerne.

Tne mlmitee or Jenuery It, 1M» mm
approved •• rood.

Kenneth Colfmen, CM* Co. Engineer,
•nd CirraU Hayoe, AMMant Co. Engineer,
ro»towod current rood protect!.

Th* "••ml-Annuil toltlomont with
County TroMuror" tar tno ported ondtng
Doeombor 31, IMS M* oumlMd and DM.

Stophon •ottorton, Quthrlo Co.
MnlttrUn, mot wtth tho toord to rovtoo
Outhrl* County1* Oopomtunt ol Itoonh
Mntury doportmont praeoduroo eoneor
nlngtroMo, MpUe *ntoiM ond othor putMe

Ttw "Form To Mvkot And Lootl toeon-
dwy Ke*d MH**t* Hoport" tar y*« ondkif
Dooombor at , 1 1M MH oumkiod *nd Mod.

Legal Notice

Admlnlitrator, mot wtth Uw loord to
CM* F

indFYlliOoudiot
Mtrjorlo Korni roportod • n « n »

Wodn**diy A.M.. J*nu*ry 21. CM* County
IIM*I yMr ttN *ppHMtlon tar MHflM fun-

Third grade, left to right: * Jason Anderson, *Rena Zimmerman,
David Dennis, *Emily Eden, *Mitch Merk, Jason Swedlund, *Jake Kar-
ns, 'Nathan Hansen, *Chad Kinzie. Absent, but shown in the inset is
* Jason Rudy.

Fifth grade, left to right: Troy Berge, Jason Williamson, *Randy
Lund, *Natalie Hansen, *Jebidiah Marshall, *Stacy Swedlund.

IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT FOR CASS COUNTY
Equity No. 20005
ORIGINAL NOTICE

ANITA STATE BANK, an
Iowa Banking Corporation,

Plaintiff,
vs.

ROBERT DUFF.
DALE ELLSBERRY AND
FRED SARDELLA, d/b/a

HAWAII-MARIAN
INVESTMENT,

Defendants.
*****

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED
DEFENDANTS:

You are hereby notified that
there is now on file in the office
of the clerk of the above court,
a petition in the above-entitled
action, which petition prays
that any restriction in the
Restrictive Covenants of Lake
Ridge Addition, Anita, Cass
County, Iowa that might
prevent the construction of
condominium units on Lots 1,
2, 3 and 4 in said Lake Ridge
Addition, be declared null and
void. The plaintiff's attorney is
James W. Mailander of the,
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Office, whose
address is 694 Main Street,
P.O. Box 305, Anita, Iowa
50020.

You are further notified that
unless, on or before the 9th day
of March, 1989, you serve, and
within a reasonable time
thereafter file, a motion or an-
swer, in the Iowa District
Court for Cass County, at the
Court House in Atlantic, Iowa,
judgement by default will be
rendered against you for the
relief demanded in the petition,

-s-Cathryn McMullen
-s- Jane Lamp, Deputy

Clerk of the Above Court
Cass County Court House

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
NOTE: The attorney who is

expected to represent the
defendant should be promptly
advised by defendant of the
service of this notice.

A-5-6-7-C

Morad by KWIM, Moondod by ONbwt to
•ppoM Brand* Kit* to th* CM* County
MH/MMIDD Ad*l*ory Boird. Motion
umnknoinly oorriod.

Ouan* Meter *nd Roderick Kunn ropor-
tad on th* CM* County Emtronmontil
CommlMton mooting of Jwuury 24, IN*.
They roriowod tho FVIMO budget Out m>
•doptod by tn* eommlMlon.

fttarjorl* K*m* reported on th* SWMH
Center Botrd meeting h*M In Hirlin
Jenuwyll.tM*.

Dorothy ForrtoUH, CM* County Ooneml
HeUel Okeetor, renewed currant depwl-

Boys, front row, left to right: Curtis Malone, Jason Williamson, Troy
Berge, Shawn Williamson, Jeremy McCann. Back row: Eric Miller, Joe
Vais, Jarrod Sturtz, Gabe Hogueison, Scott Sisler.

Movod by Ollbort, Meondod by
oy. PobryoryV

Sixth grade, left to right: *Ben Brownsberger, *Kodi Meyer, *Brandae
Kragelund, Jean McCarney, Adam Akers, Jarrod Sturtz. Absent, but
shown in the insets, were: Erik Mardesen, *Riley Butler, *Justin
Scarlett.

Let it be known, the law
suite filed by the Anita State
Bank against Robert Duff,
Dale Ellsberry and Fred
SardelU, d/b/a Hawaii-
Marian Investment Is not
the same Robert Duff as
Robert N. Duff, deceased,
who was well known In the
Anita Community.

Cass County Extension
Calendar of Events

February 8 - Youth Council
Meeting, Mary Ottmar Home,
7:30 p.m.

February 10 - Family Living
Committee Mtg., Extension
Office, 9:00 a.m.

February 11 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

mM«ng oi> md to tdtoum to JtnMry.lf j
1N* it 0:00 o.ffl. MpUon unontmouth
ewrlod.
ATTMT: Dote E. Sundormon,
COM County Auditor

Roderick Kunzo, Cholmum-
•oordolSuponrtoon

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13143
IN THE ESTATE OF
Gladys M. Nichols, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF GLADYS M.
NICHOLS, DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
JANUARY 28,1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 28th day of January,
1989, the last will and
testament of Gladys M.
Nichols, deceased, bearing
date of the 4th day of October,
1988, * was admitted to
probate in the above named
Court and that Michael Mont-
gomery was appointed
executor of the estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 9th day of
February, 1989.

Michael Montgomery
7009 Colby Avenue

DesMoines, IA 50311
Executor of estate

James W. Mailander
Howard, Rutherford,
& Mailander
694 Main Street
P.O. Box 305
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for executor

Date of second publication
16th day of February, 1989.

A-6-7-C

Call Your News To
7624188

Left to right: Jay Eden, Ben Brownsberger, Jason Calhoun, David
Bailey. Absent were: Eric Mardesen, Justin Scarlett, Brett Dorsey and
Riley Butler.

Anita
Postal Patrons

Please use the appropriate format on all
your mailing and return addresses.

Thank you.

Postmaster Marvin F. Beasley has advised that the Domestic Mall
Manual, Issue 29, effective date December 18, 1988, specifically
outlines the address and delivery formats for all classes of mail. This is
in keeping with "Automation Readability Mandate on all USPS Mail."
Listed below are some examples to be used as guidelines by the
mailer:

SINGLE (SIMPLE)
ADDRESS FORMAT

FRANK B. WHITE
R-1,Box26< -Mall will
ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-0026

DUAL (DIFFERENT LINES)
ADDRESS FORMAT

I }

FRANK B. WHITE
2416 Front St.
R-1, Box 26
ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-7617

FRANK B. WHITE FRANK B. WHITE
P.O. Box 123 f Mail will bo delivered to: 2416 Front Street
ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-0123 I } P.O. Box 123

ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-0123

NOT RKCOMMKNDBD
FRANK B. WHITE
BOX 123 2416 Front St.
St. Louie, MO 63136-0123

FRANK B. WHITE
St. Louie, MO 63135

(Mell will be delivered to P.O. Box 123
when It ectuelly could be Intended for
either Rurel Route (1) or (2) but the
Route number Is omitted end results In
delayed delivery because of Improperly
addressed)

(Delay In delivery because records
must be searched for the correct
delivery address)



let your words
the talking

in the
FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding, $4.50 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa. A-49-tfc

FOR SALE: Good, bright
straw. Lyle Chesnut, 762-3933.

A-4-5-6-C

FOR SALE: Lang seed oats.
9S% germ., cleaned. John
Irlmeier, 762-4234. A-6-7-8-C

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information in east-
ern Iowa call 1 -800-541 -9433,
in western lowacall 1 -800-642-
4449. (INCN)
John Deere 650 4WD 60-inch
belly mower. Turf tires 17
actual hours, absolutely as
new. $7295. 515-792-5200 or
515-792-0113. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

1000sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff Tanning beds.
SlenderQuest passive exercis-
ers. Call for free color cata-
logue. Save to 50%. 1-800-
228-6292. (INCN)
Camcorders - VCRs, Fax
wholesale, 42brands, free UPS
delivery. Free Camcorder
catalog (none for VCRs). Call
with model wanted forour price.
1-800-344-7123. (INCN)
Troy-Bilt Rototillers, mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Stringtown Sales,
Kalona. 319-683-2638 or 1-
800-373-2638 (IA toll free).
(INCN)

Valentine's Day open house.
February 11 -14. 198916X80
2X6walls,3bedrooms,2baths,
$19,872. $224.86 monthly.
L&C Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
Monday-Saturday 8-6, Sunday
1-5. 1-800-233-5578. (INCN)

Dale
Erlckson

Life& Health
Specialist

Agtnt tor
Przychodzln

And Associates
Masstma, Iowa

Home-
Office

779-3552
779-3571

'We Are Ready
To Help"

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

TunoUps - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Opon Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I Ph. 762-412'
Hav

Professional Relief
for Sore Throat
Pain. Painalay.
• Relieves minor sore throat or mouth

pain FAST.
• Begins to work on contact.
• Convenient spray is easy to use.
• Lowest price of any national brand.
PAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

PAINALAY

31 EASY PROJECTS!

THE GREAT
CROCHET
GIFT BOOK
By the American
School of Needlework

If you like to give gifts you've
crocheted yourself, here's the idea

book that will keep you from ever run-
ning out of project*—31 of them, all

shown in full color, with easy-to-follow instructions and clear,
step-by-step diagrams. Take your pick of baby gifts, kids'
toys, fashion accessories, home decorations for every room,
plus projects just right for weddings, anniversaries, gradua-
tions and other special events and holidays. Even if you're a
beginner, the instructions on the basics of needlework will let
you in on this storehouse of treats you can make for everyone
on your gift list.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $12.95,
plus $1.76 for postage and handlingto American Melody, 133
South Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771. New York resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

SAVEI Order two books for $24.90, plus $3.00 for postage and
handling.
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Wolf hybrid cubs, ready to go.
Hand raised around kids. White
phase, black phase. 54.5% to
91.75%. Coyodogs, hybrid
coyotes. Hand raised. Ready
soon. 515-483-2955. (INCN)

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E l e c t r i c a l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc

WANTED: SchooTbus driver
for regular route in Massena
area starting March 1. Ap-
plication form available in
Superintendent's office. Ap-
plication process must be com-
pleted by Feb. 17. M-5-6-C

Live-in babysitter wanted
immediately in Chicago for
professional couple, infant/
toddler, all ages considered,
own room, starting $400/
month, plus room/board, call
Kathy 312-749-0207. (INCN)

Teaching & administration jobs:
1989 openings. All levels
available across the U.S. Send
SASE to: NESC, P.O. Box
1279 Dept. SIA, Riverton, WY
82501. Phone 307-856-0170.
(INCN)
Farm career opportunities-
Swine, dairy, beef and crop
operations. $16,000-$28,000.
Experience/relocation re-
quired. Employers pay us.
712-779-3744 or 515-394-
3149. AGRIcareers. Massena/
New Hampton, IA. (INCN)
L'ocaf terrrtinals irT Iowa,
Burlington, Marshalltown, Iowa
Falls, Clear Lake, Early and
Peru, Illinois. Weekly guaran
teed wages, 23 YOA, 2 years
semi experience. Call 1-800-
255-2255 ext. 1850. Herman
Brothers Inc. (INCN)
Spring 1989 anhydrous am
monia season. Excellent reve-
nue/local operation. Pro-sea-
son sign-up bonus. Tractor
with PTO, 23 YOA, 2 years
semi experience. Call 1-800
255-2255 ext. 1850. Herman
Brothers Inc. (INCN)
Professional drivers. Become
part of one of the fastest grow
ing and respected carriers in
the industry. Weofferafuture,
rewards, cooperation and:
'Late model equipment.
'Competitive pay schedule.
'Safety bonuses. 'Full benefit
plan. 'Rider policy available,
Qualifications: 'Must have 1
year verifiable OTR experi-
ence. *23 years of age or
older. 'Good driving record.
Please call: Altruk Freight
Systems, Inc. 1-800-831-
4192. (INCN)

1000 gummad tconomy nsmi and ad-
dran libals printid in black with ANY
name, addrais, tip coda. Up to 4 lines.
Onto 1717 SM rf 1000 Eeatwty LaMt

$1.41

Crystal-Clear
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

Thf color of your ttaliontiy shows
through Ihtia traniparant labaii. Sharp
black printing on tall-nick sit-through
labels. MM P2M1 SM at 2N Ciratil.

_____ it • AM ,m

20O
Self-Stick
WHITE
GLOSS
LABELS

$298
-,.../ whila sail-stick labels cling to
any smooth aurlact-no moiitarilng.

Ad manager for leading twin-
eekly newspaper,. Self
tarter with sales experience,
areer opportunity. Good
entral Iowa county seat town.
Send resume, Eldora News-
aper, Eldora, IA 50627.
INCN)

Long haul trucking. Get into a
ligh demand career as an
owner/operator with
northAmerican Van Lines!
Operate your own tractor, tf
ou don't have one, we offer a
ractor purchase program that
s one of the best in the indus-
ry. No experience necessary.
If you need training, we will
rain you. You must be 21, in
good physical condition and
lave a good driving record,
all northAmerican for a com-

plete information package. 1-
800-348-2147 ask for operator
177. (INCN)
.icensed life & health agent
needed. Quality products, high
commissions with advance
before issue, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qualify for

enef its) Call 1 -800-456-4277.
INCN)
Meed extra money? Join a 1/
4-billion $ company. We're
new to Iowa and need repre-
.entatives statewide. Help

yourself and helpusgrow. 515-
225-6100 Mr. Rottler. (INCN)
Nannies of Suffolk has imme-
diate openings for mother's
lelper jobs in New York. Call
516-751-7666 or write us at
248 Route 25A/Box #50, East
Setauket, NY 11733. (INCN)
Mister Lawn coming to your
community. We seek techni-
cal and distributor representa-
tives in you area. Men or
women contact D.M.W. Mar-
keting, Box 441, Osceola IA
50213. 515-342-4800. (INCN)

RETURN
ADDRESS

LABELS

I2.M
r Walter Drake n

3901 Oriki BL,
Colon*) Spiingi, CO

NAME-

AODRESi.

CITY»STATL_ _ ZIP

5717 1000 lakalt « SI 48 . t

-
_ nOMWhlMCknsLibili*

U.H .................. «
AM30C »« Mf« thinning t

»
L **''W"lol|6U»MIITitO TWtl 1 _

FOR RENT 1
FOR "RENT: One bedroom
senior, citizen apartment. Ren-
tal assistance available for
anyone who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator, water and trash
hauling furnished. Call 712-
769-2222, Massena Develop-
ment Corporation. Equal Op-
portunity Housing. M-6-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
jasic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Squal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available If qualify. Mc-
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 days, 3579 eves.

M-6-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
on West Main. Available Mar-
ch 1. Call before 8:30 a.m. or
after 6:00, 762-3610 - Marion
Kaufmann. A-6-c

NOTICE

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb.
21 in the high school library.
Anyone wishing to be placec
on the agenda is asked to con-
tact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Friday
Feb. 10. All bills must be in the
hands of the secretary no later
than 9:00 a.m. on Friday to be
allowed for payment.

Have you applied for
your Cardtrol card? If not
contact Marc at Massena
Cooperative Co., ph. 779-
3515, Massena, Iowa.

M-5-6-7-8-0

WANiiiO: Roofing, carpen-
ry, painting, plumbing, elec-
rical, concrete work. No job
oo small. Don Prall, 243-
597. A-4-5-6-P

NEEDED: A person, family
or organization to run the
Anita Sale Barn Cafe after
larch 1. Please contact

Judy at 712-774-2285 or
Joanne at 1-800-622-0064.

A-6-7-C

"ractor trailer driving. Earn
while you learn. Training pro-
vided at our expense. Send
esume and cover letter:

Anderson Trucking Service,
'.O. Box 1377, St. Cloud, MN

56302. (INCN)
Tuition-free trucking school!
That's right. A select group of
applicants will learn to drive
trucks at J.B. Hunt's Lowell,
Arkansas, headquarters and
pay only room, board and
supplies. Four-week course.
Some restrictions aoply. A
golden opportunity for the right
candidate) Rnd out'if you
qualify. Call toll-free 1-800-
643-3331. (INCN)

10 Point Pitch lessons
call Duane Kluever or Dale
Jensen.

We now have gift wrap
In stock. Anita Tribune
ph. 762-4188.

Affordable, quality cookbook
printing. No hidden cost
Bonus books. 6 months inter
est free. Three-ring or spiral
1-800-798-2635. Jumbo
Jack's Audubon, IA 50025
(INCN)

WMtAsJsPiyl

WANTED TO BUY: Used
xercise bike, low mileage. PH.
79-3696. M-6-c

We wish to tnank our neigh-
)ors and friends for flowers,
ards and food while Bertie

was in the hospital and after
oming home. Special thanks
o Pastor Wagner for calls and

prayers. God bless all.
Russell & Bertie Eden

A-6-p

WANTED: Oats cleaning with
ruck mounted cleaner. 712-

484-3842. A-6thru-10-c m WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

3lease, please call us. We can
make a difference in your life.
Loving couple, unable to have
a child, yearns for a newborn
of their own, and Abercrombie
our 12-month old puppy needs
a playmate. Much time, love
and dedication promised.
Financially secure. Call Linda

Jon collect (Monday, Tues-
day & Thursday after 5:30 anc
rest of the week anytime). At
201-707-4481. (INCN)

I
MISCELLANEOUS \

Open a ladies/childrens ap-
parel or one price ($9.99) shoe
store. First quality name
brands only. Investment start-
ing at $14,750 induces open-
ing inventory, fixtures, supplies
and training. The Fashion
Concept 615-675-6200.
(INCN)
A wonderful family experience
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August
Become a host family for
American InterculturalStuden
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LING. (INCN)
Cookbook printing: Fund rais-
ing for churches, clubs anc
towns. No investment. Good
prof it maker. 1-800-448-3740
or 515-595-2000. Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street, Deep
River, IA 52222. (INCN)
High profits—small investment
Equipment and training. Start
your own business repairing
car batteries. Financing avail
able. Battery Builders 1-800
328-4827, ext. 1196, or 612
874-1558. (INCN)
Dial-A-Tax return. Specialist
will professionally prepare your
income taxes. ' Convenient,
nationwide Mail-In, Via-Fax,or
By-Phone Tax services. Fed-
eral-1040$40;State$20. Free
information: 1-800-TAX-DIAL
(INCN)
Start your own business in the
safety field. $5,000 investment
secured by product. 35K-75K
first-year potential. Call Paul
319-547-3648. (INCN)

Credit Bureau information -
Remove inaccurate obsolete
information from credit bureau
files. Legally and profession-
ally. Call American Credit
Consultants 1-800-325-3538.
(INCN)
Nashville bus tour, February
22-26. Many Iowa departure
points. Also Fanfair '89 now
booking. Call 1-800-937-7469
or 1-800-762-5986. The ulti-
mate In Nashville tours for 25
years. (INCN)

Gill your MWS to
782-4188

4
Have you returned the sur-

vey sheet that was included in
the February Anita Com-
munity Schools newsletter? We
would like to have them by
Feb. 24th.

The February Interest Cen-
ter was done by Jan Christen-
sen.

Are you taking advantage of
the art work that's available at
the library? There are many
pictures that are appropriate
for other rooms, other than
living rooms.
EASY

THE TENTH GOOD
THING ABOUT BARNEY by
Judith Viorst. Memorial for
Lewie Kaufmann given by Dr.
Gerald Wessels family

T H E T I T A N I C ,
LOST...AND FOUND by
Judy Donnelly. Received from
the Westgate Foundation
ADULT FICTION

WORD OF HONOR by
Nelson DeMille

C H R O N I C L E S OF
AVONLEA by L.M. Mont-
gomery

THE GEMINI CONTEN
DERS by Robert Ludlum,
Large Print.

THE GOLDEN ROOM b
Irving Wallace

A DIFFERENT KIND OF
CHRISTMAS by Alex Haley

AMERICAN APPETITES
by Joyce Carol Oates

A TWIST IN THE TALE by
Jeffrey Archer

RIVALS by Janet Dailey
SMOKE AND MIRRORS

by Barbara Michaels
A VISION OF LIGHT by

Judith Merkle Riley
MUTATION by Robin

Cook
LOVE SONG by Andrew

M. Greeley
FIREBIRD by Jame

Carroll
SPY HOOK by Len

Deighton
THE DAY BEFORE MID-

NIGHT by Stephen Hunter
ADULT NON-FICTION

THE HAUNTED: ONE
FAMILY'S NIGHTMARE by
Robert Curran

R E A D E R ' S DIGEST
COMPLETE DO-IT
YOURSELF MANUAL Given
in memory of Joe Ehrman by
The Anita Public Library

S C H R O E D E R ' S A N
TIQUES PRICE qUIDE
7THED.

A BRIGHT SHINING LIE
JOHN PAUL VANN AND
AMERICA IN VIETNAM b
Neil Sheehan

T H E A M E R I C A N
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
GUIDE TO PRESCRIPTION

A N D O V E R - T H E -
COUNTER DRUGS.

FAMILY FARMING: A
NEW ECONOMIC VISION
>y Marty Strange. Gift from
3ean Pierce
JUNIOR NON-FICTION

DEAR MILI: AN OLD
TALE by Wilhelm Grimm
YOUNG ADULT FICTION

FOREVER...by Judy Blume

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

We have our new Valentine
decorations up. Our site looks
very nice.

Blood pressures were taken
on Wednesday.

The movie "Fun-Country-
U.S.A." was shown on Thurs-
day morning.

Winning at cards Friday
were Harriett Dove and Grace
Shinkle.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Feb. 13 - Site Coun-

cil, 9:30; Bingo, 11:00
Tues., Feb. 14 - Valentine

Party
Wed., Feb. 15 - Task Force,

10:00; blood pressure
Thurs.,Feb. 16-Crafts
Fri.,Feb. 17-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Feb. 13 - Hester Lund
Tues., Feb. 14-Lillie Miller
Wed., Feb. 15 - Helen Red-

burn
Thurs., Feb. 16 - Harriett

Dove
Fri., Feb. 17-Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk

Injured B-F Wrestler
Transferred To Colorado

Jamie Campbell, who has
been hospitalized since
December 3rd at Iowa
Methodist Hospital due to a
neck injury that he sustained
while wrestling, was trans-
ferred Monday, Jan. 30 by the
Craig Lear Jet to the Craig
Hospital in ' Englewood,
Colorado. He was taken from
the Iowa Methodist Hospital in
the Des Moines airport via am-
bulance where personnel from
the Craig Hospital put him into
their jet and departed from Des
Moines at 1:30 p.m. They
reached the Craig Hospital at
2:50 p.m. Jamie appeared.in
good spirits and adjusted well
to his new environment. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daryl
Campbell of Bridgewater, also
went to Englewood where they
plan to be with him for at least
three weeks. His address is:
Craig Hospital, 3425 S.
Clarkson St., Englewood, CO
80110.

The' B-F sophomore class
sponsored a benefit chili sup-

per Saturday evening, Feb. 4th
or their classmate, Jamie.

Another benefit scheduled
or Jamie will be held Satur-

day, February 18, at 7 p.m.
when the KDSM-TV basketball
earn will play the Fontanelle
own team at the Fonanelle
lymnasium.

Teresa Phillips On
Dean's Honor Roll

Teresa Phillips of Anita, a
student at Westmar College in
LeMars, Iowa, has been named
to the 1988-89 fall semester
Dean's Honor Roll.

To receive this honor, a
student must have earned a 3.5
or higher grade point average
on a 4.0 scale.

Westmar College is an ac-
credited four-year college of
liberal arts and sciences where
students have the opportunity
to pursue a course of study in
31 majors. The college, which
is affiliated with the United
Methodist Church will
celebrate its centennial in 1990.

Nice To Have
Around The House

Anita Tribune

Hwy. 83
107 Pioneer Awe

Wiota, Iowa

Bus. 783-4471
After hrs. 769-2306

General Auto
& Truck Repair

Jeff Lillard, Owner

Pioneer Ave

Custom Welding
Truck Accessories

Utility & Car Trailers

Loryn Lund, Owner

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

Peoples Natural Gas will do house
piping, install new gas appliances or move
old gas appliances.

Contact 712-762-3239 or 1-800-522-1956
A-21-tfc

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
1\ 204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

;IMMS ••"•* PMMMCr
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
•***•

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

The TV Store
373 Chestnut

Atlantic
712-243-3032

TV A VCR
Salts & Service

Allen Joaephten,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Ford
Ftmpo, 2 door, 4-eyl. »ngln»,
4-sptf. trans., axcalfanf con-
dition.

1984 Chevrolet
Vi-ton 4 */)••/ dr/va pickup.
V-t ung., 4-ipd. f«n»., P.S.,
P.B. On* owner. Only 50,000
milts.

1980 Chevrolet
impale 4-door, 305 V-8 ing.,
•ufo. trim., afr cond., P.S.,
P.B., tilt and cru/aa, AMIFM
afarao ndlo, on* owner.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at-

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 eW^m Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Feb. 1
10° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear, sun-

ny and windy - wind chill 30°
below zero; Hi 14°

Thursday, Feb. 2
0°at 6:00a.m.; 3"below by

8:00 a.m. - wind chill 40"
below zero with dropping tem-
peratures, cloudy and windy -
light snow; High?0

Friday, Feb. 3
19° below zero at 6:00 a.m.;

Good heavy 7 Vb ft.
rings, bulK to last

Clear, sunny and windy - wind
chill 5° below zero; High -6
below zero

Saturday, Feb. 4
10° below zero; Wind chill

45° below zero, cloudy and
snowing - some wind; High -6"
below zero

Sunday, Feb. 5
10° below zero at 6:00 a.m.;

Cloudy and snowing w/light
wind; HighO0

Monday, Feb. 6
8° below zero at 6:00 a.m.;

Mostly cloudy early - clear and
sunny by 10:00 a.m.; High 13°

Tuesday, Feb. 7
5° below zero at 6:00 a.m.;

Clear and sunny; Temp, at
Noon 28 °

Music Students Prepare
For Festival

Members of the Anita
e ^lub are preparing for

the Junior rv.;twal of Music
which will be held in A'lantic
on Feb. 18. Thirteen are en-
tering the piano solo event.
Five will play in the hymn
playing event and one student
will be singing musical theater
selections in the vocal event.

They are also participating
in a practice contest in which
they are awarded points for
practice time. First week win-

February

Seed Special
Cleaned, variety not stated, oats for seeding

$3.75 per bu.
Brome grass seed, 75C per Ib.

We still have some varieties of
seed beans available. See us

soon before supplies are exhausted.

Bird Seed
Cash Price

Niger Seed $7.74 Ib.
Black Sunflower $ .24 Ib.
Mixed Bird Seed $ .24 Ib.
Ground Corn $ .09 Ib.

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Anita, Iowa Ph. 762-3217

TIDE WITH BLEACH
LAUNDRY •

DETERGENT
72 oz. box

$099

VIVA
DECORATED

PAPER
TOWELS

jumbo roil
75c

Kraft, AMI. Flavors ••oz. Bit.

Silid Dressing. 890
Plzzi, Hamb., ftp.4 Sau*. ,

Red Baron $2.79
iKaablarZaata 1-/o. Box^wwwfv* m,w9tm I'ltf* «v*

Crackers 99C
I Cr/aco, Buttar ol Rog. 3-lb. Can

1 Shortening $2.79

52
FRESH PRODUCE

C»l. Haad

MWdarnaaa C/iarry

Plo Filling
21-02. Can

Hd.

Lettuce
590

\Wtthlngton No. 1 ftadDaf. 5-/6. Bag]

Apples ...$2.41

_ Boston Butt

'Pork
Roasts.

Lb.
\Wtfh. Jbo. S/ia

iD'tajou
IPtirs

Lb.

f taan Tantfar

Pork
Lb.

ICr/ap Graan

Cabbage,

\Wlld

Bird Food.
20-lb. 0a0

.... $3.91
L Jannfa-O, Whit*, dark or m/xad 2-lb. Box

Turkey
loasts.

I Pop SacratMicrowava A*»t.
10.5-01. Pkg.

I Popcorn $1.01

.BaafS/iank Lb.
Soup Bones

$1.49
Prices

Good Thru
Feb. 14

Right To
Limit

Reserved

JENSEN'S
Food Center

MRS. GRIMES
CHILI

BEANS
15.5 oz. can

39*
gjumru

[Q.E., tO-7S-100 Wt.

Light Bulbs . ,
4-Pk. Pkg.

fttg. Prlct 13.69

Ph. 762 3646 Anitii, Iowa \Llbby
[PiMHkin.

16-oz. Can

icrs were Kodi Meyer, Sara
Bailey, Melanie Kragelund,
nd Nathan Hansen. Second

week winners were Brandae
(ragelund, Jennie Brown,
Sathan Hansen, and Kodi
Vleyer.

All are students of Mrs. Neil
Aupperle.

Area Students
OnSWCC
Dean's List

Southwestern Community
College has announced that
28 students have earned selec-
on to the Dean's List for the

Fall semester 1988. A student
must earn a grade point
verage of 3.00 or higher for 12
r more hours of college work
or the semester based on a 4.0
rade average.
Those named to the Dean's

1st from this area were: Karla
Murphy of' Anita, a
ophomore in Arts & Sciences,
nd Brian Wright of Wiota, a
reshman in Auto Body
leoair.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Elected To
Office At ISU

Jennifer Wessels, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Gerald
Wessels of Anita, has been
elected as Executive Vic*
President of Omega Delta
chapter of Delta Delta Delta at
Iowa State University.

Chill Supper
Anita United

Methodist Church

ISunday. February 12
$3.00 adults, $2.0012 & under

Dessert Included

Chill, Potato Soup

Hucklebuck
Tournament

Sat. .Feb. 11
afternoon

' ' ,» '-.- ''.,.* '*"' **' "***

500 Game 500 Set
$5.00 entry fee

J&R Lounge
ANITA, IOWA

Jennifer is a junior majoring
in Architecture. She is also in-
volved on campus as Veishea
open-house representative,
Greek Week committee mem-
ber, Panhellenic Council,
American Institute of Student
Architects, and is a Tau Kappa
Epsilan daughter of diana.

Named To
Dean's List At
Simpson College

The Simpson College Dean's
List and President's List for
the fall semester have been an-
nounced. Students named to
the Dean's List must have a
grade point average of 3.5 on a

4.0 point scale. To be named to
the President's List, students
must have a 4.0 grade point
average.

On the Dean's List from
Anita is Amber Leed, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leed,
with a 3.940GPA.

Do you have a talent for
caring for children? Use It
by becoming a foster parent.
Call the Iowa Department
of Human Services In
Council Bluffs at 328-4888
OR call your local county
office of the Iowa Depar-
tment of Human Services.

Dance Sat., Feb. 11
To 'leather ft Lace"

Open Dally at 3:00 p.m

The Rendezvous
Ph. 71 2-783-9230 Wlota, low*

SLAUGHTER ON CUSTOM BEEF
BUTCHERED Feb. 1-28

Anita Livestock Auction

Next Sale
Tuesday, February 14

Fats 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale 11:00 a.m.

Samples from February 7 Sale
Fat steers $72.00-$74.00
Fat heifers $70.00-$72.25

Samples from Sat., Feb. 4 Sale

14bradAafrara
.3 brad ha/fart
21 brad cowt
9 brad cow*

13 a«ra. 505
t6a»«. 569

770.00 12 Mn.
705.00 4 htn.
696M 1 cow
703.00 1 eow
10.00 1 eow
•8.50

•12
•31

T230
1240
1120

•2.50
•3.00
50.25
90.75
55.«0

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on th* farm f raa appraisal, contact,

Don Ll*n*mann, Owner, 1-800422-0064 or 515-993-3469

Judy A Stovo Kannady,
712-774-2285

Mary Brown, 515-745-2413

Lynn Hanaan, 712-782-3940
R«x McOarmott, 712-2434766

NCKUBLE SJVH6S OH THE

Luxury Fashion Coordinates
for the Bath at Unbelievable
Savings when you i
in our Certificate Saver

MIX OR MATCH
Under Dimensions, you can mix or match to create your
own fashion color. Bath lowels. hand towels, wash cloths,
and gigantic king size towels are available In live ot (lie
latest designer colors.

PLUS...solid coordinating bath towels in live choices en-
able you to create and customize!

Incredible Savings on First Quality Luxury Size Cotton
Towels when you participate in our Certificate Saver Plan*

HOW IT WORKS:
H's easy lo oblam a lull sel ol SI Marys lowels Each
lime you spend $5 DO al our slore, you'll gel a Iree
saver certificate (You'll gel Iwo certilicales willi each
$10 00 purchase, Ihroe willi $15 00 olc ) When you
have lilltfd your saver card, you can purchase ii Si
Marys luiury b.ilh Horn al our special low prices, or.
you may buy an item al our tegular low prices al any
lime Cel one Sever Cerlltlote with every $5.00
purchase you make In out (lore.

coW/fc, ••P âim HiNTYOFTIMi
SlJpWi f̂ ^H TO COLLECT A FUU

^^•T* UlRfinl WILL RUN THROUGH
'-V u.<>V- ^fMJUUf MAY 20, Ittl

YOUR SELECTION

Bath Towel
Hand Towel
Wash Cloth

Solid Coordinating
King Slz« Towel

WITH ONI CUlt
SAVE* CARD'

$3.49
2.49
1.79
6.99

WITHOUT CAM)
(MSUiA* KTAIU-

$5.99
4.49
2.99

9.99

Jensen's Food Center
B9C

Ph. 712-762-3646 Anita, Iowa

I CMdwMttar starts
Major 8, Minor

Repair

Car-Track-Tractir

Cliff Carr
PA. 762-4169

A-6-7-8-9-P

For Salo

2 bvdroom horn*
with central air, clot*
to downtown Anita.

eee

4 bedroom horn* on
East Main St. In Anita.
F«atur«« n«w«r kit-
chen, central heating
•nd air conditioning.

Brocket*, darns
&Karns

Realty Corp.
Ph. 712-792-4191

Anita, Iowa
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Card Shower
The family of Elva Steinmetz would

like to have a card shower for her 90th birth-
day on January 18. Cards may be sent
to Elva at Colonial Manor Nursing Home
in Anita.

Rites Held For
Beulah Weideman, 81

Beulah Mae Weideman, 81, of Atlantic
died Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 4, 1989
at the Atlantic Care Center, where she had
resided since.June 28,1978.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Angel!, she was born May 5, 1907, in
Anita and graduated from the Anita High
School. She was employed at the Atlantic
Cemetery for nine years.

She was married to Leon Weideman
Aug. 21, 1927, in Newton and they lived
for a time in Marengo, later moving to the
Atlantic area.

They farmed for several years near
Brayton and Anita before moving to
Atlantic in 1971. She was a member of the
First Baptist Church.

Surviving are a son, Gary Weideman of
Estes Park, Colo., and his wife, Wilma;
two grandchildren, Dale Weideman of
Fort Collins, Colo., and his wife, Judy;
and Sandra Edmonds of Indianapolis,
Ind., and her husband, Ernie; three great
grandchildren; a sister-in-law, Ruby
Weideman of Atlantic; a nephew, Wen
dell Weideman of Atlantic and his wife,
Shirley.

She was preceded in death by her
husband in 1978; an infant daughter, June
Marie in 1937; her parents; three brothers,
Arch, Fred and Floyd Angell.

Funeral services were held at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 7 at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic with the Revs. Ray and
Laura Lee Strawser officiating. Charlene
Lilienthal was organist, playing "The Old
Rugged Cross" and "Just a Closer Walk
With Thee." Casketbearers were Mark
Weideman, Vernett Martens, Jim Sim
pson, Jeff Lowary, Bob Jones and Bob
Hultquist. Concluding services were in the
Atlantic Cemetery.

Flowers In Winter
Carol Phillips of Anita planted an

amaryllis bulb, given to her by her
daughter, Lillian, on Dec. 1. It is shown
above, now in bloom. The plant is 3' high
and has eight flowers. Carol states she has
never seen an amaryllis with more than 5
lowers on it. The flowers shown measure
8" across.

Rites Held
For Former
Area Resident
• Funeral services for Gunnar B. Hjor-
shoj, 79, former Elk Horn and Anita

area resident, were held at 1:30 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 2, at the United Methodist
Church in Monroe. Interment was in
Silent City Cemetery in Monroe.

Mr. Hjortshoj died over New Year's
weekend.

He was born to John and Sine Hjor-
tshoj in Denmark April 6, 1909, and came
to this country when an infant. He was
reared near Elk Horn and was married to
Mevva Odem Oct. 4, 1938 They moved to
Monroe in 1945 and farmed there for 31
years.

After retiring from the farm, they spent
the winters in Apache Junction, Ariz. He
was a member of the United Methodist
Church, Jasper County Cattleman's
Association, was a charter member of the
Monroe Kiwanis Club and a member of
the Jasper County Historical Society.

Surviving are his wife: four children,
Carol Diekema and her husband, Larry;
Paul Hjortshoj and his wife, June; Darrell
Hjortshoj and his wife, Karlin; John
Hjortshoj and his wife, Sharon; and 11
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his paren-
ts; two brothers, Harry and Albert Hjor-
tshoj of Atlantic; and a grandson.

The Rev. Jerry McGee officiated at ser-
vices and organist Alberta Munson played
"How Great Thou Art" and "Amazing
Grace." In charge of flowers were Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Clevenger, Mr. and Mrs.
Devayne Honnold. Ushers were Paul
Kane, Dale Hume, Joe Horman and Dale
McConeghey. Casketbearers were Cary
and Lance Diekema; Dennis Van Veen;
Chad, Grant, Will, Matt and Joe Hjor-
tshoj.

Walters-Cobunn Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

LelandDuskin
Passes Away

Leland Duskin, 80, of Creston, died
Friday, January 6, 1989, in Mission,
Texas.

Survivors include two brothers, Harry
Duskin of Atlantic and Cecil Duskin of
Anita; two sisters, Mrs. Rita Foster of
Atlantic and Mrs. Viola McCullough of
Anita.

Funeral services are pending.

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary
will meet this Thursday night, Jan. 12 at
7:30 p.m. at the Legion Hall.

NOTICE-Survey
Please participate in the library survey

that is coming out in the February
newsletter from the Anita Schools. The
survey is to remind people of the library's
many services and to help determine
future neerl«

A.C.T. To Meet
The Anita Community Theatre wil

meet.Thursday, Jan. 12 at 7:00 p.m. ai
City Hall. The group will make the fina
choice on this year's play at this meeting
Anyone interested, please attend.

Icy Roads Cause Serious
Accidents In Area

6-Year-Old Dies In
Crash West Of Wiota

A car-pickup accident on a slippery
itretch of Iowa 83 east of Atlantic Sat.,
January 7, 1989 claimed the life of a 6-
year-old Omaha girl.

Lisa Cronkhite suffered fatal injuries
and her sister, Laura, 4, was in critical
condition in an Omaha hospital.

They were riding in a car driven by their
mother, Regina, 42, which collided with a
pickup operated by Vern Fox, 74, of
Adair.

Regina is the daughter of Walt Glynn of
Anita.

Mrs. Cronkhite and Fox were treated
at the Cass County Memorial Hospital
and released.

The accident occurred four-tenths of a
mile east of the junction of Iowa 83 and
northbound U.S. 71 at 10:20 a.m.

The Iowa Highway Patrol reported that
the Cronkhite 1986 Mercury westbound
on 83, came over the crest of a hill and
struck an icy area. The driver lost control
and the vehicle slid sideways into the path
of the eastbound pickup.

Laura Cronkhite was brought to the
Cass County Memorial Hospital and trans-
ferred by helicopter to Children's
Hospital in Omaha for treatment of head
injuries.

Troopers Randy Bulver of Panora,
Dick Weidman of Griswold and Steve
Heckenbach of Atlantic, along with a
Cass County deputy sheriff, investigated
the mishap.

Anyone wishing to send cards can ad-
dress them to: Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Cronkhite, 14310 White Deere Lane,
Omaha, NE 68112. Memorial money will
go to the Ponca Hills PTA, where Lisa at-
tended school.

Services Held For
Edwin Miller, 92

The funeral service for Edwin George
Miller, 92, was held at 10:30 a.m. Friday,
January 6, 1989 at the Zion Evangelical
Lutheran Church, in Atlantic with the
Rev. Allen D. Hellwege officiating. Peggy
Toft was organist and the congregation
sang "How Great Thou Art," "What a
Friend We Have In Jesus" and "Amazing
Grace." Casketbearers were Bob
Christensen, Virgil Koob, Dean Eilts,
Harold E. Wahlert, Michael Rabe and
Karl Aldag. Concluding services were in
the Atlantic Cemetery. Roland's Funeral
Service of Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements.

Mr. Miller died Tuesday afternoon,
Jan. 3 at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He was a resident of the Salem
Lutheran Nursing Home in Elk Horn.

The son of Charlie and Maggie
Winheim Miller, he was born April 30,
18%, northwest of Bertrand, Neb., and
reared on a farm IVi miles west of Anita.
He farmed in the Anita and Adair areas
and moved to Atlantic in 1972.

Mr. Miller was married to Blanche
Baird June 28, 1931, and, after her death,
he married Gladys Williams Nethercot
Aug. 26,1971, in Anita. He was a member
of the Zipn Evangelical Lutheran Church
in Atlantic.

Surviving are a stepdaughter, June
Powell of West Covena, Calif., and her
husband, Robert; a stepson, Phillip L.
Nethercot of Tulsa, Okla., and his wife,
Betty; a brother, George W. Miller of
Anita and his wife, Lillie; a nephew,
Charles H. Miller of Marion and his wife,
Dorothy; three nieces, Norma A. Miller
of Council Bluffs, Evelyn Luewellen of
Adair and Isabel! Taylor of Moorland;
two sisters-in-law, Grace Baird of Panora
and Daisy Baird of Adair.

He was preceded in death by his two
wives, his parents and a brother, Ernest
Carl Miller.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were Steven, son
of Cindy Recoy; Mrs. William Boedeker.

Dismissed were Mrs. Jerry Lehman and
daughter, Korrin; Mrs. Edith Gennerich;
Mrs. Tom Pedersen; Steven Recoy.

***
Mrs. Bonnie Davis recently underwent

hip replacement surgery at Iowa
Methodist Medical Center in Des Moines.

Her address is: Room Y514-02, Iowa
Methodist Medical Center, 1200 Pleasant
St., Des Moines, IA 50309.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lehman of Anita

are the parents of a daughter, Korrin
Nicole, born Friday, Deo. 30, 1988, at the
Cass County Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic. She weighed 9 Ibs., IVi ozs. and joins
two brothers, Derrick, 4'/z, and Jarrad,
2'/2.

Grandparents are Robert and Nola
Brown of Anita and Dallas and Mary
Lehman of Adair. Great-grandmothers
are Muriel Brown of Anita, Anna Ward of
Atlantic, and Maybelle Harris of Guthrie
Center.

Multi-Vehicle Crash
East Of Anita

Six persons were injured, one seriously,
in an accident involving four vehicles, 2.7
miles east of Anita on Iowa 83 at 11:05
a.m. Saturday, January 7.

Lisa A. Allsup, 23, of Adair was taken
by helicopter from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital to Mercy Hospital in
Des Moines.

Under treatment at the hospital in
Atlantic are Jody Hoffman, 16, of Adair,
Mike Luke, 15, of Anita and Lonnie Gef-
fre, 36, of Anita.

Treated at the hospital in Atlantic and
released were Teri Russell, 16, of Adair
and Debra Frazier, 25, of Anita.

Extent of injuries were not reported.
Trooper Clel Ba^Icr «." ureenfield

reported the accident occurred on an icy
stretch of highway. He said the eastbound
Allsup 1982 Mercury went out of control
on the ice and went across the center line,
colliding with an eastbound 1974 Buick
driven by Lonnie Geffre of Anita.

A witness to the accident, Leroy Hill of
Casey, pulled his 1974 Ford pickup,
pulling a cattle trailer off the road, to give
assistance, Baulder said.

About three minutes after the collision,
a 1988 Peterbuilt semitrailer operated by
Thomas Stirek of Red Oak approached
the scene and his trailer struck the Hall
trailer.

Stirck's vehicle, owned by Atlantic
Carriers, then collided with the Allsup
auto pushing it into the ditch and the
trailer then swung around and hit the
Allsup and Geffre vehicles.

Two minutes later a vehicle driven by
Ronald Kreiger of Anita came upon the
accident and was unable to stop, colliding
with the Hall pickup which was crosswise
on the highway.

'Trooper Baudlcr said no estimate of
damage, had. been detmtained,. although
two vehicles were listed as total losses. The
Adair and Anita rescue units took the in-
jured to the hospital.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Thelen and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Aupperle want to an-
nounce the engagement of their children,
Jacquie to Terry Aupperle. Jacquie is a
graduate of Anita High School and Iowa
Western Community College. She is em-
ployed at the Atlantic Medical Center in
Atlantic. Terry graduated from C&M
Community High School and is engaged
in farming. They plan a February 11
ceremony at the St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Anita with a reception and dance
following at the Cumberland Community
Building. All friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend.

Rick McClain, 35,
Atlantic Police
Officer, Dies

Rick Jay McClain, 35, Atlantic police
officer, died of a heart attack Saturday,
December 31, 1988, while vacationing in
Loveland, CO. He became ill after skiing.

Mr. McClain was involved in law enfor-
cement for 15 years and had been with the
Atlantic Police Department for the last
year. He lived at 600 East Twentieth.

The son of Virgil Eugene McClain and
Carline Mae Day Billick, he was born Feb.
3, 1953, in Mason City and attended the
Madison Elementary and Roosevelt
Elementary Schools and Junior High
School in Mason City and graduated from
the Mason City High School in 1971.

After high school he attended North
Iowa Community College and the Iowa
Law. Enforcement Academy. He also lived
for two years in Clarion.

His marriage to Penny Telkamp took
place in Belmond Feb. 14, 1987, and they
lived there until moving to Atlantic Nov.
25,1987.

He was a member of the First United
Methodist Church in Atlantic and was
also a member of the Bower Masonic
Lodge in Eagle Grove, Blue Knights Law
Enforcement Motorcycle Club, Fours
Company Barbershop Quartet and the
Boone River Barbershop Chorus.

Mrs. McClain is employed in the News-
Telegraph advertising department.

Surviving are his wife, Penny; two
daughters, Spring and Jennifer McClain
of Mason City; a stepdaughter, Shannon
Claude and a stepson, Aaron Claude of
Atlantic; his father, Virgil McClain of
Fort Dodge; his stepfather and mother,
Elmer and Carline Billick of Mason City;
a brother, Rodney McClain of Sioux City;
two stepbrothers, Clarence Billick of
Staten Island, N.Y., and Elmer Billick,
Jr. of Mason City; a stepsister, Darcy
Rezab of Mason City; several nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death by his mater-
nal grandparents, Clarence and Edna
Day; paternal grandparents, Earl and
Golda McClain.

Funeral services were held at 1 p.m.
Thursday, January 5, at the First United
Methodist Church in Atlantic, with the
Revs. James King and Kirk Stump of-
ficiating. Interment was in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

*»*
Atlantic Police Chief Donald Lappe

announced that members of the Atlantic
Police Department will wear a black bane
on their badges during a mourning period
for Officer Rick McClain.

"Rick McClain was a credit to the
department and to the City of Atlantic
He will be greatly missed," Chief Lappe
said.

To Observe
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lett, Jr. of 1509
S.W. Evans, Des Moines, IA, 50315, will
be honored on their 50th wedding an-
niversary with an open house to be held
at the Anita Legion Hall on Sunday, Jan.
22 from 2-4 p.m., weather permitting.
Bertha and Edith Lett of Anita are
hosting the event.

Arthur Lett, Jr. and Eloise Wheatley
were married Jan. 14, 1939, in Maryville,
MO. They lived in the Anita area until
1953, moved to Seattle, WA for 11 years,
then moved to Des Moines. Art retired in
1979.

The Letts are the parents of one son,
Lyle, of Des Moines, and one daughter,
Judith Ann, also of Des Moines. They
have four grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren, one being deceased.

Chamber
Coffee
The Anita Chamber of Commerce

holds a weekly coffee each Thursday at
9:30 a.m. at the City Hall. Anyone in-
terested is invited to attend. We need your
participation and support.

Anita Lions
To Meet
January 18

The Anita Lions Club will hold their
regular meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 18 at
the Anita Legion Hall at 6:30 p.m. A
spaghetti supper will be served for the
members and their spouses and guests.

Election of officers will be held and a
program is planned.

Lions members 1989' dues are now
payable. Bring your check books!

Adair
Postmaster
Retires

Wayne Smith retired December 30 after
serving 21 years as Postmaster at Adair.

Mary Jo Ellis of Stuart has been named
as officer in charge until a new Postmaster
is named.

Class Reunion
Anyone interested in helping to

organize a class reunion for the Anita
High School class of 1979, a meeting has
been scheduled for February 5. You may
contact Diana Nelson Smith, 712-762-
3312 or Tamara Wedemeyer Watts, 515-
964-5646.

Good Citizens

Those students at Anita Elementary School who recently received Good Citizenship Awards are,,
front row, left to right: Cody Will, Jamie Pollock, Angela Kragelund, Mitch Sturtz. Back row: Jill
Matthies, Ryan Kinzie, J.R. Hagen, Willie Dennis and Lisa Josephsen.



Harris-Meyer
Nuptials

Jody Anne Harris and Kevin
LeRoy Meyer were united in
marriage at Zion Lutheran
Church in Atlantic on Satur-
day, November 26, 1988, at
5:00 p.m. The Rev. R.G.
Dohrmann performed the
double-ring ceremony. The
bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Ardith Harris and the late
Lloyd R. Harris of Anita. The
groom is the Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Meyer of Wiota.

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her brother, Tom
Harris, of Fort Hood, Texas,
and given in marriage by her
mother. The bridal gown was
satin and lace, with Venice lace
trimming the Queen Anne
neckline, fitted bodice
modified Elizabethan sleeves
and basque waist. The full skirt
was styled with tiers of chan-
tilly-type lace ruffles that ex-
tended into a chapel-length
train. She carried a cascading
bouquet of white carnations
and greenery.

Matron of honor was Mrs.
David Christensen of Anita.
Bridesmaids were Lori
Glissmann of Atlantic and
Michelle Harris? of Ames.
Junior bridesmaid was Kodi
Meyer of Wiota!'The bride's
attendants wore floor length
dresses of taffeta, in teal, silver
blue, royal blue and burgundy,
respectively. They carried long-
stemmed white carnations
adorned with white satin rib-
bons. Meghan Glissman of
Atlantic was flower girl. Her
dress was teal and fashioned
after the bridesmaids'. She
carried a lace basket of car-
nation petals.'

Dick Meye^ of Atlantic ser-
ved as best man. Groomsmen
were Rick Buckner of Adair
and Duane .Whiley of Gilbert,
Arizona. John Glissmann of
Atlantic was Junior grooms-
man. Serving as ringbearer
was Robert Glissmann ot
Atlantic. The groom was at-

ired in a black luxedo wilh
ails, black vesl, and bow lie.

The groomsmen wore luxedos
complementing the groom's,
and all wore white carnation
xmtonnieres.

Jonathan Hansen of Atlan-
ic, accompanied on the piano

by Sandy Jessen of Wiola,
sang "Walk Wilh Them,
Lord" as the couple lit Ihe
Unily Candle. Ushers for Ihe
ceremony were T.J. Hicks ol
Tempe, Arizona, Dean Merles
of Polk Cily, Chris Meyer of
Lewis, and Rex Luke of Anita.
Sitting at the guest book was
Shell! Meyer of Atlantic. Lucia
Kinnison of Oakland pinned
flowers.

A reception was held at Ihe
C u m b e r l a n d C o m m u n i t y
Building with a buffet anc
dance. Hosts for the reception
were Don & Arlhadell Pelerson
of Atlantic, and Bob and Mary
Armstrong of Lewis. Helping
at the serving table were Sheila
Harry and Linda Meyer of
Atlantic, Kathy Meyer o:
Lewis, Lois Mertes of Wes
Des Moines, Carol Sfiaw o
Hutlington, Michigan, and
Suzan Mertes of Marion
Ohio. Music for the dance wa
provided by Music on Wheel
of Red Oak.

Special guests attending th
wedding were the bride's grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Merles of Adair, the groom'
grandparents, Mrs. Harrie
Landon of Cumberland an
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Meyer o
Avoca, and the groom's great
grandmother, Mrs. Haiti
Meyer of Lewis.

Turtles give their young no
care at all. The mother sea
turtle digs a hole on a
beach and lays her eggs,
covers them with sand and
then returns to the sea.
The sun hatches the eggs.

Editor's
Notes

Section 89 -
Another Burden On

The Nation's Employers
Chalk up another black

mark for Section 89, says John
Sloan, president of the
National Federation of In-
lependent Business. For the

nation's employers, this etn-
>loyee-benefits law and the cir-
umstances surrounding it look
irimmer all the time.

Congress gave the Internal
Revenue Service until Nov. 15
o issue regulations on the em-

ployee benefits law that seeks
o micro-manage how em-
ployers offer benefits to their
lignJy compensated and non-
lighly ccmoensated em-
ployees. After Jan. 1, em-
foyers must run a myiiad of
ests on their benefit plans to

determine if they discriminate
against non-highly compen-
sated employees in favor of the
lighly compensated.

But the iron enforcer of
deadlines for taxpayers, the
IRS, missed one of its own.
The agency didn't even offer
any preliminary guidance
sefore the effective date, Now,
employers and their benefits
specialists do not have any time
to prepare for the new law, one
that IRS took two years to
figure out!

To make matters worse, this
law is an employer's nightmare
even with regulations. The
maze of tests and requirements
that Section 89 creates no
doubt qualifies the edict as the
most counterproductive and
confusing benefits law on the
books. The "89" scheme is so
impossible that the National
Federation of Independent
Business, the nation's largest
a d v o c a c y o r g a n i z a t i o n
representing small businesses,
has made repealing the law one
of its top priorities for 1989.

The IRS, however, is not the
only culprit in this fiasco.
Congress deserves much of the
blame. Lawmakers had an op-
portunity last session to kill, or
at least delay, this ad-
ministrative monster. Instead,
they chose to make only minor
adjustments.

Now, employers have almost
no time to analyze their plans
and change them accordingly.
Many business owners will be
forced to go with the status
quo and live with the penalties
later. If they find their plans to
be discriminatory, employers
and employees will have to pay
the price in the form of ad-
ditional taxes.

Legislators can expect a
barrage of heated complaints
when the nation's small em-
ployers realize the impact of
this law, and full repeal of Sec-
tion 89 will be the only way to
silence the clamor.

»*»
Good day! Today is January

12th. January is named for
Janus, the God of doors and
gates in Roman mythology.
Since a person "passes through
a door" when he embarks on
something new, Janus became
the God for the beginning of
things. He is usually shown

with two faces, one looking
forward, the other back.

***
Thought for January: "If

you were born at the age of 21,
I wonder what your reactions
would be the first time
someone offered you something
that put smoke in your lungs,
caused you to cough and turn-
ed your fingertips yellow - and
Ihen asked you lo follow il up
wilh a foul-tasting liquid thai
made you dizzy?

»*«
Three successive nolices

from Ihe classified column of a
small weekly paper tell their
own story.

March 22nd: "For sale.
Slighty used farm wench in
good condition. Very handy.
Phone 883-4456. A. Car-
Irighl."

March 29th: "Correction.
Due to an unfortunate error,
Mr. Cartright's ad lasl week
was nol clear. He has an ex-
cellent winch for sale. We trust
Ihis will pul an end lo the
jokeslers who have called Mr.
Cartright and greatly bothered
his housekeeper, Mrs.
Hargreaves, who loves with
him."

April 5th: "Nolicel My W-l-
N-C-H is not for sale. I put a
sledgehammer to it. Don't
bother calling 883-4456. I had
the phone laken oul. I am NOT
carrying on with Mrs.
Hargreaves. She merely L-I-V-
E-S here. A. Cartright."

*•*
A certain country minister

posted this notice on the chur-
ch door: "Brother Smith
departed for Heaven at 4:30
a.m.

The next day he found writ-
ten below: "Heaven, 9:00 a.m.
Smith not in yet! Great
anxiety."

***
"A childhood experience

revealed something to me
about telling a lie," a friend
said to me.

"On the farm where I was
reared I would go along with
my brothers lo plant beans in
Ihe rows where corn had not
come up. We would gel to
playing and soon our time
would be gone, and we were
dismayed that the chore we hac
been given to do was nol done.

"Rather than tell Dad we
had goofed off, we took the
beans and buried them by a
stump at Ihe end of the corn
row.

"A week or two later when
Dad would be walking acros
the farm he would inevitabl;
walk by the place where we hac
buried the beans, and there h«
would discover the batch o
them growing better than th
corn. He would come back and
tell us of his discovery, thei
remark: 'A lie will alway
spring up behind you.' "

***
All of Ihe adull members o

the family had gone off in
flurry of best clothes and ex
citement to attend a wedding
Four-year-old Billy asked hi
seven-year-old sister Sue
"What's a wedding?"

"You're too young to un
derstand," answered th
sophisticated young lady, "bu
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's something between dancing
chool and a funeral."

***
In the lasl recenl elections in

Alabama, a veteran discharged
rom a mental hospital, an-
lounced his candidacy for a
igh office with the slogan: I'm
he only politician in Alabama

with Ihe papers lo prove he's
101 crazy."

»»*
Today's lesson, children, is

bout rainbows. Naturally we
all know that rainbows are
aused by sunlight striking
liops of moisture in the air.
'his moisture can come from
ain, a lawn sprinkler, or even

mist from a waterfall. But you
can never see one on a cloudy
day or when the air is dry.

Sunlight is made up from a
combination of colors, and as
he rays of the sun hit the sur-
'aces of the moisture droplets
hey break up inlo seven dif-
ferent hues. These are the
colors of the rainbow. The
curved interior of each droplet
acts as a reflecting mirror lo
bring the colors to your eyes.

In this type of rainbow the
colors are reflected only once,
and are always arranged in ex-
actly ihe same order - red,
orange, yellow, green, blue,
ndigo, and violet.

Something most people
don't realize about rainbows is
thai if the rays of the sun are
reflected Iwice wilhin the same
water droplet, a more faint
secondary rainbow appears.
This results in a double rain-
bow - bul in ihe second one the
colors are reversed.

The slory of Ihe fabled pol
of gold at the end of the rain-
bow comes from a very old
legend. The Norsemen believed
that the rainbow served as a
bridge from earth to the sky. In
Greek mythology, Iris was the
Goddess of the rainbow.

School's oul - run oul and
play children.

*•*
Grandson: "It says here that

there are 20 percent more
women at age 75 than men."

Grandpa: "At that age, who
cares!"

***
A young sentry, on guard

duty for Ihe first lime, had or-
ders nol lo admil any car
unless il had a special iden-
tification seal. The first un
marked car contained a genera
with a vile disposilion. Upon
being- slopped the genera
brushed aside ihe guard on
duly and ordered his driver to
proceed.

The driver stopped suddenly
as the senlry politely said
"I'm new at this sir. Who do
shool firsl, you or ihe driver?"

***
• A baby lhal cries in church i

like a New Year's resolution - i
should be carried oul.

**»
A thought for all thos

Christmas cards: After th
holidays are over, place th
cards in a basket and put i
beside your favorite chair
Each lime you gel a chance lo
relax, select a card and read it
Remember the person - maybe
even phone or write them
note renewing the friendly

eeling thai their card gives
ou. It's an excellent way to
eep in warm, loving touch
ith your friends throughout

he year.
***

In closing, a quote from
W.C. Fields. "Start off each

ay waith a smile and get ot
iver with!"

Local
News

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Slurlz
losled a party Sunday, Jan.
Jth to celebrate Wesley's first
>irthday. Those attending the
>arly were Nadine Slurlz,

Shirley Bollon, Lynette
Dhristensen and children,
Jerek and Kendra, all of Eagle

Grove, Anna Hoadley of
Greenfield and Dan, Jarrod
and Mitch Sturtz, Wesley's
>rolhers.

•**
Mrs. John Benham spent 2

weeks in Colorado visiting her
son, Jack al Fort Morgan and
hen her grandson, Bruce in

Littleton.
***

Mrs. Raymond Lantz had as
Christmas day guesls her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Johnson and her grandson
Vir. and Mrs. Mike jonnson,
all of Ogden, Iowa.

***
Mrs. William Neuneker had

a visit from her nephew and
family, the Dale Husmann's
from Springfield, Missouri.

*»*
Emma Wahlert spent Sun-

day, Jan. 8 at the home of
Alvin and Betly Wahlert for a
late Christmas. Also in atten-
dance were all of Alvin and
Belly's children.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woods

were the witnesses at the wed-
ding of Fern Meyer of Atlantic
anu Albert Matthews of
California. The wedding took
place on Friday, Jan. f> al ihe
Sunnyside Chapel in Atlantic.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Wheatley hosted their family
Christmas on Dec. 31, 1988
After dinner they enjoyed a
gifl exchange. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Wheatley and Chad of Ames
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Wheatley, Chasity, Wendy and
Shelly of Fontanelle and Dean
Wahlert of Adair.

***
Thursday, Dec. 29lh, Mr

and Mrs. John Scarlett and
Brett atlended an All Acadenv
Holiday Ball at the Officer
Club at SAC Headquarters a
Offutt Air Base in Omaha
Neb. Cadets and Midshipmen
of the West Point Academy
Naval Academy at Annapolis
MD, and Ihe Air Fore
Academy at Pueblo, Col. and
nominees of these academic
and iheir dates and paren»: il
tended. Thi« \va» me 7th yea
ihe Parents Support Group ha
sponsored Ihis formal evenl.

*•*
Sal., Dec. 31st nominees am

parents attended a meeling in

Thursday, January 12,1988 3

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Akers
losted an open house Sunday
ifternoon, Jan. 8, 1989, in
lonor of their daughter, Jen-
nifer's confirmation that was
hat day at the Anita Methodist

Church. Those attending were:
Paul and Lois Barber, Rex
and Janell Barber, Delbert and
Naomi Akers, John and Linda
Akers and family, all of Anita
and Bud and Lola Peterson
and Darryl of Adair.

***
The Earl Heath family had

heir Christmas Day supper at
he Anita Cafe. Present were
iarl and Athelea Heath, Tom,

Lilas, Dawn and Travis Peder-
en and Mickey, Marge, Sara,

Emily and Amanda Heath.
***

Earl and Athelea Heath were
dinner guests at the Mickey
Heath home at Norwalk Jan. 2
n honor of his birthday.

Omaha with the Navy mid- at the Methodist Church. Mr.
hipmen from Annapolis and nd Mrs. Dewey Ohms and
heir parents. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heaton

tlended ihe dinner.
Jerry, Carol, Eric and Jen-

ifer Hanson of Yorkyille, IL
penl a few days visiling over

Christmas at the Delbert Hob-
s home, celebrating Christ-

mas and the Hansons' 21st
wedding anniversary. Christ-
mas Eve visitors were Kerrnit
nd Elsie Bailey of Wiota, Pat-
y & Shonna Dunagan of Des
rfoines, and Merrill and Jo
Bower, Mark, Scott and Lora
o of Bridge water. The Han-
ons drove in freezing rain

until nearly home and the rest
of ihe way heavy snow.

***
Elmer and Leilha Jensen,

Vilbur and Pearl Dorsey, Lois
tarber, Anila; Lou & Doris

Lonowski of Council Bluffs
were in Council Bluffs last
Tuesday visiting their sister,

Neitha Liltlefield of Exira,
who had hip surgery at Jennie
idmundson. She is gelling

along fine and hopes lo return
o her home in a few days.

•**
Christmas Eve was

celebrated at Paul and Lois
Barber's with 48 out of 51
present. They all enjoyed a big
supper followed by a gift ex-
change. They received a sur-
prise phone call from Dean
Barber who is in Italy al Ihis
lime. Those presenl were: Rex
and Janell Barber, Anila; Tom
& Denise Barber, Laura and
Leisa of Soulh Sioux Cily, NE;
Jack Barber of Des Moines;
Larry & Linda Barber and Dan
of Anila; Pam Lohoff of
Omaha, NE; Francis and Deb-
bie Hollinrake, Matthew,
Jonathon, and Elizabeth of
Adair; Brad and Terri Barber,
Zachery, Amanda and Travis
of Anita; Fred and Bobbi Jo
Victor, Wayne, Jessica and
Heath of Oakland; Bud and
Lola Peterson, Darin and
Darryl of Adair; Dennis and
Luann Petersen and Kimberly
of Adair; Gary and Cindy
Lundy, Sara and Shannon of
Adair; Glenn and Norma
Hemphill and Jody of
Griswold; Danny Rossell of
Lewis; Joann Hemphill ol
Storm Lake; Danny Hemphill
of Omaha, NE; Tim and Ruth
Akers,
Anita.

Jen and Adam o

New Years Day wa:
celebrated with dinner at ihi
home of Bud and Lola Peler
sen and sons of Adair. Presen
were: Paul and Lois Barber
Rex and Janell Barber, Larry
and Linda Barber and Dan
Tim and- Rulh Akers, Jen an
Adam, all of Anita; Gary am
Cindy Lundy, Sara and Shan
non, Dennis and Luann Peter
sen and Kimberly, Francis am
Debbie Hollinrake, Matlhew
Jonathon and Elizabeth am
Suzanne Klemish, all of Adair

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Healoi

hosted a dinner on Sunday
Jan. 8th lo honor thei
daughter's, Sandy and Sara
who were confirmed thai day

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: Name the only
'ive European countries to

remain neutral throughout
World War II.

ANSWER: Ireland, Spain,
Portugal, Switzerland and
Sweden.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: How many
numbers are there on a Bingo
card?

loni Stork Is
Teacher Aide At
Washington Elementary
In Atlantic

A 1986 graduate is a
teacher aide during the Buena
Vista College January Interim,
Jan. 9-Feb. 1.

Joni Stork, daughler of Neil
and Lillian Slork, Adair, is
leaching under Mrs. Dusen-
berry al Washington Elemen-
tary School in Atlantic.

The Interim session takes
place between the fall and
spring semesters and is
designed to provide an expan-
ded learning experience by
allowing students to spend the
period on a single topic of in-
terest.

"Participating as a teacher's
aide gives the students their fir- '"
st in-depth exposure to the
realities of schooling on a day-
to-day basis," says Dr. Kline
Capps, assistant professor of
education and director of
student field services at Buena
Vista. "It gives students the op-
porlunily to apply all the
things Ihey have learned and
helps them focus on the
teaching process."

Stork, a junior at Buena
Vista, is majoring in elemen-
tary educalion.

SIRE'S A RECIPE FOR
)MMUNITY HAPPINESS

m

The fundamental ingredients for happiness and
community prosperity are the same for everyone

Good health . . . a good job or a prosperous
business . . . fine schools . . . strong churches . . .
well-planned parks, playgrounds and recreational
facilities ir> a good town with excellent fire and
police protection . . . friendly neighbors . . . and
good stores and service establishments.

Ever stop to think that most of these things
come from your doing your shopping in our own
community?

Spending away from home strengthens the
foundations of other cities, and weakens the foun-
dations of our home town.

Anita Auto Supply
Anita Fee'd Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Company
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc
Casey's General Store
Chadwick Feed & Trucking
C&H Oil
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Farmer's Coop
Howard, Rutherford and

Mallander Law Firm
Jensen's Food Center
Kinzle Service

Lund's Welding & Repair
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
Redwood Steak House
O.W. Shaffer & Son
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Anita UMC Confirmation Class

The confirmation class at the Anita United Methodist Church
was confirmed and became members of the church at services
held on Sunday, January 8. Shown above are, first row, left to
right: Jill Schaaf, Robin Merk, Sara Heaton. Second row: Tricia
Clark, Jen Akers, Lori Enfield, Sandy Heaton. Third row: Jason
Merk, Brian Zimmerman, Travis Clark, Rev. Max Hall.

Western Iowa Tourism
Group Continues To Organize

A group of volunteers continue to work
towards the development pf.a.""FREE"
newspaper featuring attractions and
businesses in the five county area of
Audubon, Cass, Harrison, Pottawat-
tamie, and Shelby, to be distributed along
the Interstate system in Iowa. It is hoped
that the publication will attract travelers
off the Interstate and into the rural area
of Western Iowa, so they can discover all
that the area has to offer, from historical
attractions, to our parks, to the festivals
that dot our communities' calendars
throughout the year.

Business and tourist attractions in
the five county area are asked to contact
their local representative from the steering
committee of the tourism group to pur-
chase an ad and to get their attraction
featured in the once a year publication.

The group as a whole will meet again on
Thursday, February 23rd at 6:30 p.m. at
the Villager Restaurant in Walnut, so an
update can be given from the steering
committee to every one of the community
leaders that attended the initial meeting in
January. Ideas on a name for the group
and publication will be discussed as well as
articles to be featured and update on the
progress of advertising selling. Interested

parties are encouraged to contact their
local representative to be included in the
project.

Anyone planning to attend the
February 23rd meeting is asked to contact
Co-chair, Eldon Ranney of Walnut at
784-3588 Or P.OrBOx 704, Walnut, Iowa
51577. A head count would be nice so as
to reserve space at the Villager.

Local contact in our area is Steve Stur-
tz. 762-3217.

Fire Department
Officers Named

An officers meeting was held at the
Anita Volunteer Fire Department Mon-
day, February 13th.

Fire Chief Chris Karns made the
following promotions and appointments.

Jim Ruggles & Merlin Scarf will be the
primary training officers for the depart-
ment. Senior advisors will consist of
Junior Karns and Art Wheelock.

Jon Steffensen was appointed Asst.
Fire Chief, Ronnie Jensen was appointed
Hose Captain and Rick Neighbors
Emergency Captain. Kurt Smith will
retain his position of Truck Captain.

A fourth Captain's position was created
and will be EMS Captain. Delmar Kopp
will fill this position and be responsible
for the ambulance & rescue division of the
fire department.

Adair Church To
Observe Centennial

Immanuel Lutheran Church of Adair
will begin its centennial celebration with a
special service of praise and thanksgiving
on Sunday, February 19, at 10:00 a.m.

The congregation was organized on
February 11, 1889 with the Rev. Freidrich
Enters of St. John's Lutheran Church
northwest of Adair serving as its first
pastor. In 1898 Immanuel was served by
its first resident pastor, the Rev. Otto
Burhenn.

Services were first held in the Adair
Public School. In 1892 the congregation

constructed a building at 8th and Cuthrie
streets to house its Christian Day School.
Henry List was called to serve as teacher
for the school, a position he held until
1898 when he accepted a call to Boone,
Iowa,

Early in its use the school was
remodeled and used for church services
and became known as the "Church in the
Valley." Rev, Otto Kohn, the
congregation on December 19, 1926
moved to its current location at 709 Adair
Street.

Editorial
The Anita Development Cor-

poration and the Anita Com-
muni ty plus help from in-
dividuals and businesses outside
the Anita community raised
enough money to purchase the
property and building owned by
Anita Farm Equipment for the
purpose of having a building
available to lease to any
business that would be in-
terested in moving to Anita.

The money raised was used
solely for the purchase of the
property mentioned above and
was not used to subsidize any
business coming to Anita.

Anyone thinking otherwise is
greatly misinformed and is
completely ignorant of what is
happening in Anita.

Gene Andrews,
Publisher

Anita Chamber Hosts Adair Chamber

Nichols Re-Elected To
Simmental Board

On Thursday, February 9, the Anita Chamber of Commerce held a coffee with the Adair
Chamber of Commerce as their guests. Shown above are a few of the people who attended.

J. David Nichols of Anita, has been re-
elected to the Board of Trustees of the
American Simmental Association. He was
selected for a second successive three year
term from the North-Central Region.

Nichols, who was re-elected without
opposition, served during the past year as
ASA's Treasurer and as President of ASA
Publications, Inc. He also chaired the
Marketing Task Force effort. Nichols
Farms is a family-owned operation that
includes more than 1,000 cows of three
breeds. Their unique merchandising
results in cattle being sold exclusively by
private treaty, based on performance and
breeding values. He is a past President of
the Beef Improvement Federation.
Nichols and his wife, Phyllis are parents
of two children, Fletcher and Jennifer.

In addition to Nichols, three other
Simmental breeders were elected to the
Board, including Nina Lundgren,
Lowden, Washington; William "Willie"
Altenburg, Fort Collins, Colorado; and
Brent Perry, DVM, Springer, Oklahoma.
All newly-elected Trustees will assume
their Board positions during ASA's 21st
Annual Convention, scheduled for
February 19-21 at Little Rock, Arkansas.

The American Simmental Association,
which is headquartered in Bozeman,
Montana, maintains the herd registry for
both the Simmental and Simbrah breeds
of cattle. Membership extends to all SO
states, and the combined herdbook totals
nearly 1,300,000 animals.

Community Lenten
Services Being Held

"Thoughts of Lent" has been chosen as
the theme for the Community Lenten Ser-
vices to be held each Wednesday evening.

Fellowship coffee will be held at 1 p.m.
and services following at 7:30 p.m.

Schedule for services:
February 22 - United Methodist Chur-

ch. Rev. Larry Rush of Central Church of
Christ, speaker,

March 1 - Congregational United Chur-
ch of Christ. Father Martin Chevalier of
St. Mary's Church, speaker.

March 8 - Central Church of Christ
(Christian), Dr. Kenneth Miller of
Congregational UCC, speaker.

March 15 - St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Guest speaker to be announced.

The committees of the participating
churches extend a most warm welcome to
all people of the community to attend the
services.

If you have no home church feel free to
worship this Lenten season with the
Anita churches.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were Sandra
Neighbors; Mrs. Max Hall; Mrs. Claude
Smither.

Dismissed were Mrs. Bill Boedeker;
Harry Perdue.

Call your MWI to
702-4111

Services Held For
David Dennis, 76

The funeral service for David Francis
Dennis, 76, was held at 10:30 a.m. Wed-
nesday, Feb..8, 1989 at SS Peter & Paul
Catholic Church in Atlantic with the Rev.
Thomas Pfeffer serving as main celebrant
and the Rev. James Wadsworth as co-
celebrant. Musical selections were per-
formed by Mrs. Charles Sandhorst. Diana
Livingston, Denise Siedelmann, Donna
Leazenby and Christine Miller were in
charge of flowers and Sarah Dennis,
Cheree Dennis, Paul Engel and Will Engel

^wer<e aitar servers. Carol Hansen and Dr.
David Dennis'were readers and gift

'.bfarers were Bill and Cathy Dennis, David
and Willie Dennis. Casket bearers were
Mike Dennis, Paul Hansen, Jim Hawes,
Andy Dennis, Chris Hansen and Hugh
Newton. Herb Cahil, Bill Carbin, Otis
Webb, T.C. Jones, Thomas H. Brown
and Oakley Trussell were honorary
bearers. Concluding services were held in
the Atlantic Catholic Cemetery, with
military graveside services performed by
Atlantic American Legion Post 43.

Mr. Dennis died Sunday morning,
February 5 at his home, 704 West Sixth,
Atlantic.

He was self-employed as a contractor
and also owned a vacuum cleaner outlet.

The son of David and Ethyl Bickford
Dennis, he was born in Albia May 26,
1912, and attended school in Eddyville
and later at Pekin, 111. He was married
to Eileen Johnson in Maryville, MO, Jan.
2,1940.

He was a member of the SS Peter and
Paul Catholic Church and was also a
member of the American Coonhunters*
Association, Bluetick Breeders and
Coonhunters Association, the Nodaway
Coon Hunters and American Legion Post
43. He served in the Army during World
War II.

Surviving are his wife; four sons, Dr.
David L. Dennis of Anderson, Calif., and
his wife, Patricia, Robert Dennis of
Atlantic and his wife, Patty, Mike Dennis
of Atlantic and his wife, Becky, William
Dennis of Anita and his wife, Cathy; a
daughter, Carol Hansen of Prairie
Village, Kansas; 14 grandchildren, Andy
Dennis, Mike and Michelle Dennis, Paul
and Chris Hansen, Sarah, Cheree, Willie
and David Dennis, Paul and Will Engel,
Cherie and Peggy Christensen and Aaron
Newton; a sister, Mrs. John (Louise)
Canny of Madison, Wise.; his mother-in-
law, Kate Johnson; and a sister-in-law,
Kathryn Johnson, both of Spencer.

He was preceded in death by a son,
George A. Dennis in 1961; his parents;
and a brother in infancy.

Rites Held For
Larry Suplee

Memorial services were held for Larry
Suplee, 41, of Cedar Rapids on Wed-
nesday, February 8, 1989, at the Cedar
Memorial Chapel of Memories with inurn-
ment in the Resthaven Section in Cedar
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Larry is survived by his wife, Romona
Johnson Suplee, formerly of Brayton; his
mother, Beatrice Suplee of Anita;
brothers, Duane and wife, Yolanda ol
Rolling Meadows, III., Gene of Colorado
Springs, Colo, and Rick of Anita; aunts,
uncles, cousins, nieces and nephews,

He was preceded in death by his father
Lester Suplee; his marriage parents, John
& Evelyn Johnson; a sister-in-law, Craig
Thieman Suplee; his grandparents;
cousin, Dale Suplee; and several aunts
and uncles.

Larry was a printed circuit designer for
many years,' the last eleven for Rockwell
Collins of Cedar Rapids. He was a 1966
graduate of Anita High School.

Attending services from this area, other
than immediate family, were Mr. and Mrs
Charles Mortensen and Mr. and Mrs
Orville Card of Atlantic.

Legion To Hold
Party For
Firemen, Lions

The Anita American Legion Post 210
will hold a party for the Anita Fire Depart-
ment and Lions Club members on
?riday, Feb. 17 at 7 p.m. at the Legion
-lall. All members of the fire department

and Lions Club are welcome to come for
'ood, drink, and card playing.

Drawing Winners
Judy Kennedy of Cumberland won -the

box of Valentine candy given away by the
Anita Tribune during the Valentine
promotion last week.

***
Helen Merk, Mary Brenton and Nancy

Johnson, all of Anita won the boxes of
candy given away be the Anita Chamber
of Commerce.

***
Norma Schaaf of Anita won the

jouquet given away at Connie's Flower
Shop.

Bible Study To
Begin At
Methodist Church
Open To Community

An Old Testament Trinity Bible Study
is planned to be held at the Anita United
Methodist Church. This is a systematic
study, an outline of every book of the
"Old Testament" Bible with particular
emphasis on the unifying themes, the
place of Christ, and the overall plan of
scripture.

The one hour study course is a series of
10 lessons with^a, choice of Thursday af-
ternoon or* evening classes. The schedule
is as follows: Thursday afternoons begin-
ning Feb. 23, then the first Thursday of
the month, no class, second and third
Thursdays from 2:15-3:15 and fourth
Thursdays from 2:30-3:30. Evening
classes will begin Thurs., March 2 and
every Thursday at 7 p.m. This study is
open to all men, women and youth. Please
come and study God's word with us. Con-
tact Fay Jensen, 762-3714, Karen Huf-
fman, 762-4178; or the Methodist Chur-
ch, 762-3869.

Clock Maker

Brad Crozier (left), is shown with his Industrial Arts IV
teacher, Lynn Johnson, and the grandfather clock he made in the
class. Brad is a senior at Anita High School and the son of Dan
and Lynn Crozier. He spent 250 hours on the clock, which is
made of solid cherry. The clockworks are from Hermele Clock-
works of West Germany.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Feb. 16,1939 SO yean ago

Chas. and Merle Robison
have taken a lease on the cor-
ner piece of ground where the
Record office building for-
merly stood, and will erect a
building for a gasoline service
station. At a special meeting of
the town council Monday
evening, they were given per-
mission to cut the curb to make
driveways into the lot. Con-
struction work on the station
will start in a short time.

Feb. 15,1934 55 yean ago
Workmen are busy this week

painting and decorating the
room in the Masonic Temple
which will be occupied by
C.W. Clardy as a hardware
store. Mr. Clardy expects to
open for business by the latter
part of next week. Ralph Miller
will assist with the work at the
store.

Feb. 14,1924 65 yean ago
Anita has been designated as

a town to entertain a four school
Declamatory Contest. This
is one of the series of contests
leading up to the final State
Contest and will include the
towns of Casey, Adair, Wiota
and Anita. Each town will be
represented by three winners,
one in each class. This being a
contest composed of the best
contestants in the four schools
assures us that it will be
something of high order and
very much worth hearing. The
winners of this contest will
represent their respective
schools in the sub-district con-
test which will be held in about
two weeks. A good program is
being arranged and it is hoped
that a large number will avail
themselves of this enjoyable
privilege by coming out and
encouraging the young people.
Parents are urged to have their
children present. The am-

• bitions of many a boy or girl
has been awakened during such
an event. It is wise to strike
while the iron is hot. The con-
test will be held at the M.E.
church on Tuesday evening,

Anita
Postal Patrons

Please use the appropriate format on all
your mailing and return addresses.

Thank you,

Postmaster Marvin F. Beasley has advised that the Domestic Mall
Manual, Issue 29, effective date December 18, 1988, specifically
outlines the address and delivery formats for all classes of mail. This is
in keeping with "Automation Readability Mandate on all USPS Mail."
Listed below are some examples to be used as guidelines by the
mailer:

RECOMMENDED

SINGLE (SIMPLE)
ADDRESS FORMAT

FRANKS. WHITE
R-1, Box 26 ̂  **•" wl" D* delivered to:
ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-0026

DUAL (DIFFERENT LINES)
ADDRESS FORMAT

FRANK B. WHITE
2416 Front St.
R-1 .Box 26
ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-7617

FRANK B. WHITE FRANK B. WHITE
P.O. Box 123 f; Mall will be delivered to: 2416 Front Street
ST. LOUIS, MO 631354123 | ^ P.O. Box 123

ST. LOUIS, MO 63135-0123

NOT RECOMMENDED
FRANKS. WHITE
BOX 123 2416 Front St.
St Louis, MO 631354)123

FRANK B. WHITE
St. Louis, MO 63135

(Mall will be delivered to P.O. Box 123
when It actually could be Intended for
either Rural Route (1) or (2) but the
Route number la omitted and results in
delayed delivery because of Improperly
addressed)

(Delay In delivery because records
must be searched for the correct
delivery address)

THE ABC's OF CPAs TAX
ADVISOR

WE PREVENT YOU
FROM GETTING
LOST IN THE
TAX MAZE.
When It comes to our tax
rules, you can be sure of two
things: They will always be
there and they won't be
simple.
That Is why a CPA's tax
knowledge and expertise are
Increasingly Important to
businesses and individuals
•like. CPAs provide advice
on tax consequences, help
plan effective tax strategies,
prepare tax returns, and
represent you If your returns
are examined by the I.R.S.
So whether you're looking
for help with taxes,
corporate finances or future
goals, let CPAs show you
the way through the maze.

KLENAR

ARRETT

HWY. 71 NORTH, AUDUBON, IOWA 50025
PH. 712-503-2I04

104 WfST TTHST., ATLANTIC. IOWA 50022
PH. 711-243-4197

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

February 19th, at 8:00o'clock.
The Farmers Supply Co. will

leave their present location on
the first of March, and will
move to the Dr. H.E. Camp-
bell building, just east of the
present location of the store.
Before moving, they will
dispose of the i r f u r n i t u r e
stock, and in their new location
will be just a hardware store.
The present location has been
the home of the Farmers Sup-
ply Co. since 1903, when the
business was started as a stock
company. It was sold by the
stock company to G.A. Pegau,
who sold the stock to Mr.
Chas. W. Clardy and Mr.
James Sheley nine years ago.
The new location will make a
nice place for a hardware store,
and according to Mr. Clardy
they will be in better shape to
give service and satisfaction to
the buying public than they are
in the present location.

Feb. 27,1919 70 years ago
The fifty-fifth anniversary

of the founding of the order
Knights of Pythias was
celebrated by Logan Lodge,
No. 190, at Castle Hall last
Wednesday evening, about two
hundred people being present
to take part in and also to en-
joy the evening's program. The
banquet was served by the Vic-
toria Hotel commencing at
6:30, after which a program
consisting of music and
readings was given at Castle
Hall. C.W. Clardy, chancellor
commander of Logan Lodge,
gave the address of welcome,
in which he told of the foun-
ding of the K.P. Order, of its
present membership, and also
the fundamentals of the order.
Music was given by the or-
chestra, Miss Evangeline
Blakesley, Guy Rasmussen and
the male quartette, and
readings were given by Mrs.
Veva Holton and Miss Irene
Johnson. After the program
dancing was enjoyed until the
small wee hours of the next
morning. It was almost the
universal opinion of all
present that the whole enter-
tainment from start to finish
was the best in the local lodge's
history.

Mrs. George Scholl enter-
tained ladies of the
Congregational choir, its
pianist, also the wives of the
married men who sing in the
choir, to a George Washington
party on last Saturday after-
noon. The ladies wore little
miniature Washington hats,
and when the dainty refresh-
ments were served, little paper
hatchets with cherry napkins
adorned the plates. Different
pictures of Washington were
on the walls and Mrs. B.D.
Forshay kindly lent a serving

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
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Number Seven

Puoffsned weekly on
Thursday. Entered et the
Post office ef Anli», (owe
50020, es second c/ess

melter under act ol
Congress on Merco 3,1879.

WION
SuoscrJpt/on Ritn:

Must off p»ld In edrance

In (owe $15.00
2yeers .129.00

Outside Iowa If 7.00
2yeers 133.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Address •// correspondence
•no1 cfienge of address

nonces to M»e •feoye address.

tray that George Washington
used at Mt. Vernon, which in-
deed is a highly prized treasure.
Mrs. W.H. Wagner, Jr. and
Mrs. W.M. Boaz assisted Mrs.
Scholl in entertaining her
guests.

Feb. 12,1914 75 yean ago
All the work on the school

house except a little on the
plumbing contract, is Finished,
but it will probably be ten days
before the pupils will be moved
into it.

High School News
The school bell has been

moved from the old building
over to the new one. Prof.
Piercy is very busy running
around ringing little hand bells
in the pupils' ears.

The juniors will give a box
social at the Methodist Church
basement, Friday evening. The
ladies are requested to bring
boxes and the gentlemen their
pocket books. Everybody is
cordially invited and a good
time is assured.

Feb. 18,1909 80 years ago
As I have purchased the Ten

Cent Feed Barn property in
Anita, recently owned by
Samuel Morgan, I wish to give
notice to the farmers in this
vicinity that after March 1st, I
will be pr>>p^,cu to receive and
care for teams, and guarantee
satisfactory service, at
reasonable rates. I have a
number of box stalls for rent
during the breeding season. I
solicit the patronage of the
farmers in this vicinity.

S.D. Fulks

Feb. 14,1M9 100 years ago
The band boys netted about

$25 at their concert last Wed-
nesday night. Good.

G.S. Worthing has put up
250 tons of first class ice.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Feb. 19 -Feb. 25
February 19 - Sandra

Paulsen, Heather Vais, Marlon
Fries, Georgia Taylor, Roger
Wheatley, Dana Larsen, Tim
Ruggles, Bertha LeRette

February 20 - Tom Barber,
Frank Hutchins, Ruth Suplee,
Tom BeschOrner, Anton
Claussen

February 21 - Trudy Kading,
Alan Stanley, Ed Scarlett,
Teresa Brownsberger, Jeffery
Amen, Becky Bielfelt, Wilbur
Skaug

February 22 - Kathryn
Beaver, Brenda Conrad, Jason
Karns, Mrs. Lyle Scholl, Troy
Wheelocki Steve Wessling,
Doc Jessen

February 23 - Ted Hansen,
Lisa Antisdel, Mrs. Harlan
Gittins, Pam Finn, Bonita
Shinkle, Cory Scholl, Kathryn
Krause

February 24 - David Rob-
son, Vicki Christensen, Jessica
Jensen, Winifred Brown, Art
Duff, April Watson.

February 25 - Dean Hansen,
Ryan Mardesen, Cindy Karns,
Susan Retz, Peggy Clark,
Kevin Littleton.

Want Ads Pay!

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

We have had very good at-
tendance this week for our
crafts. We also had a good turn
out for the class to cover
hangers with Iris Bailey in
charge.

Winning at cards Friday
were: Harriett Dove and Pan-
cratya Eddy.

Bingo winners Monday
were: Gilbert Wehrman, Irene
Karns, Iris Bailey, Cora Kaiser,
Shirley Mehlmann won the
blackout.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Feb. 20 - Observance

of President's Day
Tues., Feb. 21-Crafts
Wed., Feb. 22-Crafts
Thurs., Feb. 23-Crafts
Fri., Feb. 24 - Cards; Birth-

days
Kitchen Help

Mon., Feb. 20 - Lucille
Wehrman

Tues., Feb. 21 - Lucille Fulk
Wed., Feb. 22 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Wed., Feb. 22 - Louise

Jewett
Thurs., Feb. 23 - Louise

Jewett
Fri., Feb. 24 - Harriett Dove

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk.

"Brick Street
Art Fair" In
Mel In May

All artists & crafts people are
invited to enter the 6th annual
"Brick Street Art Fair," "one
of the Midwest's best outdoor
shows," May 27, 1989 on the
square in Adel, Iowa, 13 miles
west of Des Moines. Over
5,000 visitors last year, get in
now! And new this year/juried
art contest and juried craft
contest for those interested in
entering, $700 in cash prizes.
Write: B.S.A.F., 106 S. 9th,
Adel, Iowa 50003.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction wry Saturday at I.-OO p.m.

Tti« v*»ry b«B«t market
for your •laughter »ow»,

Special Cattl* Sal* Dates
Saturday, Fab. 25

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a csll and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
7i2-0ea-4.au

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Direct
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
CBSS County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
Completf line of

Car ft Trick Parts
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator-
Starter Testing

Ph. 762-3653

Anita, Iowa

m
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Ftr yi«r ••!•
hMfltof, Hllip. ,

•(•Utyits
Wheatloy

Manufacturing
•mMLVtMtty
MM Itantffir • Owim

Business plant:
774-5332

Maaaana office:
779-2276

Ennlngx 402-571-0424

Or. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFF/CE HOURS:
Won .Tues . Thurs.. Fri

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV Store
313Cnesfnuf

Atlantic
712-243-3032
TV * VCR

I Sales A Service

I
Allan Joaephsan,

Ownar

Formerly Al'a TV
In Anita

DON'T
UUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

Thlt spece furnished by the A nit* Tribune To Advertisers
In (fie Bus/ness • Professional Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Smith
Plumbing ft Hiitlm

Krudico Water Softener
Sales ft Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chtorlnatton Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

haalth Cara Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

JftR
Lounga

PA. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

Hamburger*
CheeaaiHirgera

Tandarlofii
Hot Dogs

Polish laueaaa
Rib Sandwich

HamtChaaeaCrolaanta
Homemade Chill

Chill Poet
Homemade Soup*

French Fries



Editor's
Notes

Good day. Today is Thurs-
day, February 16. Next Mon-
day we celebrate the birthdays
of some of our great Presiden-
ts. One being, George
Washington, our first
Presidenti Little known facts
about George reveal he was the
greatest hero of our country at
the time - the commanding
general of the armies that won
American independence. He

was also the only president to
be elected unanimously
(without a single vote against
him).

In his private life he was well
liked, witty and friendly. The
picture we most often see of
him, show him with a tight-
lipped expression about his
mouth. The reason for this was
caused by a badly fitting set of
artifical teeth.

**»
A woman was out shopping

and lost her umbrella. So, she
backtracked and went from
store to store looking for it.
When she finally found it she
was exultant, and told the store
manager: "You're the only
honest store manager in town.
Everyone else denied having
it."

***

Consignment Machinery
& Livestock Equipment

Auction
Saturday, March 11

IN ANITA
, To consign, contact

Bernard Vais, 712-762-4171
A-7-8-C

Tired of
cable television dependency?

Tired of loss of Important
programming? Call for in-
dependence. Own your own
satellite system. Select from
over 200+ channels.

- . i

Many satisfied customers
presently in your area. Call
today for entertainment
tomorrow.

Total Channel
Access T.V.
Ph. 1-712-366-9153

FINANCING AVAILABLE

A seven-year-old girl had
taken her four-year-old
brother to a birthday party.
After awhile, her hostess said,
"Your brother sure is a quiet
child. He hasn't moved for 30
minutes.

"Actually it's the first time
he's ever worn a necktie," the
sister explained, "and he
thinks he's tied to something."

***
One of the lost arts in

today's fast-moving world is
that of listening. People talk
but often fail to listen to what
the other person is saying. We
hear words but do not take the
time to really listen.

People wear masks. Often
behind the mask is a person
who is lonely, heartbroken, or
afraid. The mask belies the in-
ner person. If we take time to
listen, we can hear what the
person is trying to say. The
sympathetic ear will bring out
the story of inner conflict or
discouragement.

So the next time you meet a
person and engage in conver-
sation, fasten your whole at-
tention on that one individual.
When you truly listen, barriers
drop away and you make a
friend.

***
While a mother was washing

her small boy's face, he put up
resistance. "But you know I
have to use soap and water to
get you clean," the mother
said.

"Well gee whiz, mom, why
can't you just dust me?"

***
Another lad came home

from school and then dashed
right back out of the house.
His mother called to him,
"Where are you going?"

"Out to play," he called
back.

"With those holes in your
shoes?" the mother asked.

"Heck no, mom, with the
kids across the street!"

***
It's been some time since we

looked into our Mind-boggling
Facts drawer. So let's do so
now.

Item one is a real boggier.
Did you know that if the hood
ornament on a Rolls Royce is
in a bowing stance, the vehicle
is a hearse? And, it's said the
average child spent more time
during the last 25 years with
Mister Rogers than his own
father.

How many bricks in "a ton
of bricks"? Well if they're
U.S. standard - 2 1/4 by 3 3/4
by 8 inches, weighing 4'/z
pounds each - you'd need 444.

Here's one for people under
30. Please take note of what is
going to happen to your nose.
Doctors say it will grow, half an
inch longer by the time.you're

"75. This is a snort one? Big pills
go down easier with car-
bonated water.

And at the bottom of the
drawer we find this tid bit.
Years ago ramshackled little
sheds were built over the open
stairwells on rooftops. They
were called "penthouses." The
word has come a long way.

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712^243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 £. 5f/i • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

My friend and I haven't
really paid too much attention
to the strides of women's
liberation movement has made
until just the other day. As we
pulled into a local gas station
we noticed that all the atten-
dants were women. A big
strapping girl approached our
car, put her head in the win-
dow and asked, "Fill him up?"

**•
A friend of mine, settling a

relative's estate, had to go
through all her belongings. She
had been a thrifty soul who
had saved everything, labeling
each package. My friend
thought he had hit a high of
some sort when he discovered a
package marked "Dress snaps
that do not match."

But shortly afterward he
found a box labeled "Strings
too short to use."

***
A young farm boy was

wrestling with a stubborn mule
and making little headway. A
passerby yelled, "Johnny,
where's your willpower?"

"My willpower's all right,"
came the reply, "but you
ought to come out here and see
this animal's won't power!"

Strong willpower is no
guarantee that a job will get
done. The trouble with the
emphasis on willpower is that
we forget the need to be em-
powered. It is more than
determination that is needed
for the good life. We must
develop an enabling power to
combine with our willpower.

•*»
Woman to hairdresser:

"Tint the gray hair black,
color the black hair blond,
then put a streak of gray'
through the center so it will
look natural."

***
In closing remember: Size

isn't everything. The whale is
endangered but the ant is doing
fine.

Gene
***

Startling News From
NFIB/lowa

IF YOU HAVE NEVER
WRITTEN OR CALLED
YOUR LEGISLATOR ON
AN ISSUE BEFORE, NOW IS
THE TIME TO DO IT!

The opening weeks of the
1989 legislative session have
seen the introduction of the
most amazing collection of
major, anti-business bills in
more than a decade. It is ab-
solutely imperative that you
pick up your pen to write a let-
ter or pick up the phone to let
your legislators know what you
think! ,W.e ,do nqt exaggerate
when" we say that Iowa's
economic future will be a dead
end if these bills make it into
law.

We have a laundry list of
bills presented here that need
your attention. The first, a new
state minimum wage law, is
moving fast and you need to do
the same. We would urge you
to write a separate letter on
that issue if possible...today!
Legislators may be addressed
at: The Honorable ,
State Senator (or Represen-
tative), State Capitol, Des
Moines, IA 50319. Com-
munications with the governor
should gt> to The Honorable
Terry E. Branstad, Governor,
and then the same address as
above. The general House
telephone number is (515) 281-
3221...the Senate number is
281-3371 and the governor's
number is 281-5211. We're con-
fident that the remaining bills
present such a scary and
blatant attack on business that
you will want to write letters on
those too.

PLEASE. . . .DO IT
TODAY!! THANK YOU!

STATE MINIMUM WAGE
- HOUSE FILE 17: The Iowa
House of Representatives has
already passed HF 17 which,
over a three year period would
bring Iowa's new state
minimum wage to $5.00 per
hour, the highest in the coun-
try. The bill would create the
first ever state minimum wage
in Iowa (41 other states have
them) and would set it at the
federal rate of $3.35 per hour
and move it to $3.85, then
$4.40, and then $5.00 per hour
on each successive January 1st
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Pro-Memorial Day Factory
Sale of Monuments

Save at Both Convenient Locations

»>____._<

This Monument
Regularly Priced

$2,129.00

Sale Priced Only

$1,545.00

SAVE
10%-20%-3Q% and More

Order how tor
Memorial Day Delivery

KtBKI ••'•m^M'tt.-*utigir
?miL-*

DES MOINES
4819.University

-, . Ph. 277-4433

De* Molnes- Wlnter*et
Monument*, Inc.

Iowa's Largest Memorial Dealer Since 1878
Visit either one ot our 2 convenient locations

A-5-6-7-8-C

'My Banf^is
important to me....and I
expect more than just
financial services. I
want to feel welcome
and comfortable. fThey
do that at the Anita
State 'Bank, More than
that, when I've needed
them they've Been
there....w\llinfl and able.

It'sagoodBanft
and friendly people.
I'm glad it's my bank,"

-Henry Holaday
Anita

AFUll
SERVICE

1 BANK

State Bank EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Etch depositor ln»ur«l to 100.000

Ph. 712-762-3214 IfOIIAl CHFOtll INWKNCI COMOIAtlON

WINTERSET
723 East Green St.

Ph. 462-4812

of 1990, 1991 and 1992. It
would make Iowa's wage the
highest in the country. The
next closest is California at
$4.25.

A study NFIB/lowa
provided for the legislature
showed that a S4.6S Federal
minimum wage would cost
Iowa over 9,000 jobs by 1990
and we would lose 22,185 jobs
by 1995. Obviously, inflation
would result as other, higher-
paid workers would also seek a
pay hike. It would be
devastating for small-town
Iowa.

HF 17 will probably be con-
sidered in the Senate soon. We
simply cannot overstate the
Importance of contacting your
state senator today urging him
or her to vote against this
frightful piece of legislation.
To be quite honest, this bill will
be very tough to kill in the
Senate.

At least as important, if not
even more so, is that you also
write to Governor Branstad
strongly urging him to veto HF
17 should It reach his desk. He
will need thousands of letters
from concerned business
owners like you supporting a
veto.

This bill is for real and
would set up Iowa as an im-
mensely unattractive island in
the midwest where the
possibility of sustained growth
would be killed forever.

***
UNIVERSAL HEALTH

INSURANCE - HOUSE FILE
164: Congress has not yet
passed legislation from
Massachusetts Senator Ted
Kennedy to require all em-
ployers to provide health In-
surance for all employees. So
that effort is being exported to
the states.

HF 164 says that employers
with 50 or more employees as
of July 1, 1991 and those with
25 or more employees on July
1, 1992 must pay Into a slate
fund to provide insurance for
all employees if they are not
already offering it on their
own. The coverage would be
the same as now offered to

state employees (an excellent
and expensive plan) and the
employer would have to pay an
amount equal to 75% of the
cost of that insurance into the
state pool.

A similar plan passed last
year in Massachusetts costs
employers $1,680 per year, per
employee. There are over
350,000 lowans with no in-
surance and the legislature will
be doing something on this
issue soon. Again, it is im-
perative that you contact your
Senator and Representative
immediately to express op-
position to HF 164 and any
other similar plans which place
the burden of solving the
problem of the uninsured
solely on the backs of em-
ployers. Just as with the •
minimum wage bill, the gover-
nor also needs to hear of your
opposition to this plan.

***
WRONGFUL DISCHARGE

(EMPLOYMENT-AT-WILL)
HOUSE FILE 7: Two hundred
years of common law have
established what is known as
the Doctrine of Employment-
at-Will. What it means, in its
most basic form, is that a
worker can quit his em-
ployment at any time for any
reason...and the employer can
terminate his < or her em-
ployment at .any time for any
reason. HF 7 would change all
of that!

It creates a new area of law
under the heading wrongful
discharge. Employers can only
fire a worker for negligence,
continuous absenteeism, 1m-
competence or inefficiency,
drug or alcohol abuse,
dishonesty, or intentionally
disobeying lawful rules, orders
or instructions. That's it!

What's more, under HF 7, if
you did fire someone for other
than those permissable
reasons, they are entitled to
reinstatement, back pay, and
they can sue you into the
ground for compensatory and
punitive damages related to the
dismissal.

You don't need us to tell
what a terrible idea HF 7 is and

that you need to contact
legislators right away to state
your opposition to this bad,
bad bill.

***
PRO-RATING BENEFITS

FOR PART-TIME
WORKERS - HF 49: If you
haven't heard enough to get
you upset yet, try this one on
for size. HF 49 would require
that you offer benefits to all of
your permanent, part-time
workers pro-rated against
whatever you offer your
fulltime workers. If they get
two weeks of vacation, your
half-timer gets one week. If the
fulltimer has 80% of his or her
insurance paid, you would
have to pay 40% of the bill for
the part-timer. This will cost

:small business millions! We
would urge you to write today
to oppose this new giveaway
program that uses your money
to fund it.

***
MISCELLANEOUS: Fol-

lowing is a listing of several
other bills that we believe
should be of concern to small
business:

* House File 5: Allows in-
jured workers the choice of
their own doctor or other
medical care under workers'
compensation. The employer
now selects the doctor.

* House Fife 68: Requires
the state to pay "prevailing
wage" (like the federal
Davis/Bacon law, this tran-
slates to union wage) on all
state funded construction
projects.

* House File 77: Says that
leaving your job to care for a
newborn baby shall not be
grounds for disqualification
from receiving unemployment
benefits.

* House File 109: Expands
the list of items subject to
collective bargaining rights for
state employees.

* House File 121: Parental
leave for state employees of up
to 16 weeks with reinstatement
to old position. Could be a
model for private sector paren-
tal leave bills which we expect
to be introduced very soon.

* SPECIFIC HEALTH.
CARE PROVIDER MAN-!
DATES:1 The flood has begun!
on a variety of bills which!
would require all employe.*;}
paid 'Health plan>. toV^gwr!
specific treatment.^fLirtri(e;j
Study Bill 83 and'8tat*St«dy>!
Hall Bill 105 require all plans',
to cover mamraography..
House File 137 requires!
coverage of In vitro fer-j
tillzation for prospective infer- *
tile parents. We also expect to j
see bills soon requiring health 1
insurance to cover alcohol and
drug abuse, mental health
treatments, hearing aids,
prescription eyewear and:
more. And the legislature;
keeps looking for someone else
to blame for the escalating cost
of health care.

It is our strong belief that we
still have not seen the aid of
this incredible attack on
business. There are even
rumors that the Senate may see
a bill to repeal Iowa's Right to
Work Law. It's as though the
legislature has declared war .on
small business.

Legislators point to the
millions of dollars in grants,
loans and tax breaks given to
business over the past few
years and say it's now time for
us to pay them back. Do they
really think that they brought
Iowa back from the brink of
economic disaster? .

We at NFIB/Jow.a Relieve
that it was you...the small
business men and women 'of
Iowa...that have engineered
this recovery and deserve the
credit. It's time to let' our
legislators know this simple
economic fact of life and to ask
what it was that we did to
deserve this avalanche of
recovery-killing legislation. We
thought that maybe Iowa could
see the light at the end of the
tunnel, but the legislature
seems determined to pull the
plug. PLEASE.. .WRITE
YOUR LEGISLATORS AND >
THE G O V E R N O R I
TODAY!!!

If you need more infor-
mation, just call us at (515)
243-4723
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'AGRICULTURE'S LEADING EDGE"

The 1988-89 FFA Officers attended the National Convention in Kansas
City, Missouri. The officers for 1988-^9 are Dan Barber, Brad Scarf, Corey
Matthies, Craig Stork, Mike Williamson, and Brian Bartelson.

t. i n ! . ' • • •

Shelly Qlynn placed second in her class showing her crossbred steer at
the American Royal in Kansas City during the National FFA Convention. Also
showing a crossbred steer at the American Royal was Scott Glynn.

•' c- - • • ' ? " : t •'- " • ' ' ' • ' "'iVl' - VtHi .Uil I'"" •!ch3Us'-ln;iM!.

Clint Carr, Mike Williamson, Craig Stork, Jerod Christensen and Brian Bar-
telson made stencils and painted the football field for homecoming for the
chapter's annual BOAC project.

Greenhands, front row, left to right: Chris Stephenson, Rob Dory,
Clay Hall, Shelly Glynn, Bill Bald. Back row: Jamie Stokley, Brad
Obermeier, Terry Beerman, Rod Scarf, Corey Stephenson. Absent:
Chris Wall.

ANITA
Anita Auto Supply
Anita Engraving
Anita Feed Service
A nlta Livestock A uction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Meat Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Realty
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocker, Karns & Karns Ins. &

Realty
Casey's General Store
C&H Oil Co.
R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor
Chadwick Feed A Trucking
Connie's Flower Shop
Corner Cafe
Duff's Auto Parts
Farmer's Coop
Hagen Farm Service Center
Howard, Rutherford &

Mailander Law Firm
Jensen's Food Center
Leonard Jessen Trucking
Kinzie Service
Lilas'Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding Service
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Murphy Construction
Mullen Funeral Home
Nelsen Construction
Redwood Steak House

Rusty Razor & Rusty Razor
Tanning Salon

O.W. Shaffer £ Son
Shows To Go & Much More
West Iowa Telephone Co.

(This signature not paid for by Wnt to. 7>/t.
Co. suftscr/torsj

WIOTA

Christensen Seed Sales -
Howard Christensen

Tune Up Inn
Wlota Elevator
Wlota Food & Fuel
Wlota Steakhouse & Lounge
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Nine advance to District action

CAM wins Sectional Tourney
The i A n i t a -

Cumberland&Massena Wrest-
ling Team wdn the Sectional
Tournament held at Coon
Rapids last Saturday, advan-
cing to the Team Regional
Tournameit to be held at
Lenox Feb. 14. The Sprockets
totaled 212.5 points, followed
by Stuan-Menlo with 141.5.
Woodwa-d-Granger was third
with 136 5 points.

CAM advanced nine
qualifirrs to district com-
petition at Quthrie Center Feb.
18. Five were crowned cham-
pions and four finished
second.

Chimpions were Denny
Steffens (145), Shane Stricklin
(130), Tim Walters (140), Mike
Williamson (152), Brad Scarf
(160).

Second-Place winners were
Clay Hall (103), Brian
Follmain (112), B.J.
Woodruff (145), Craig Stork
(171).

"It was a great day," said
Coach Rex Mehrhoff.
"Nobody lost to a wrestler he
should have beaten."

Regional competition will be
againn team* from Lenox,
Southeast Warren, and Wayne
ofCorydon..

Hall had a first-round bye;
beat Flathers of Exira-Elk
Horn in overtime; then lost to
Storesund'of Coon Rapids in
the finals, v ••'.

Follmann bad a First-round
bye; beat kDerry of Coon
Rapids, 1^2, in the second
round; Icst. to Johnson of

Stuart-Menlo, 10-2; in the
finals for second place.

Todd Russell (119) drew a
first-round bye; lost by a pin to
Stoll of Orient-Macksburg in
the second round; then lost to
Patrick of Coon Rapids, 12-2,
for fourth place.

Steffens beat Lovely of O-M
by a pin in the first round; beat
Roberts of Dexfield by a pin;
then beat Grieving of Exira-
Elk Horn, 4-0.

Stricklin pinned Emerson of
Coon Rapids in the first round;
pinned Brooks of Guthrie Cen-
ter; then beat Kunkle of
Stuart-Menlo, 9-0, in the
finals.

Mark Hensley (135) drew a
first-round bye; lost to Hass of
Exira-Elk Horn, 7-3; then lost
to Miller of Stuart-Menlo for
fourth place.

Walters beat Roenfeld of
Exira-Elk Horn by a pin; beat
Cunning of Stuart-Menlo, 17-
2; then beat Walker of
Woodward-Granger, 8-7, in
the finals.

Woodruff pinned Anderson
of Exira-Elk Horn; beat Auzier
of Woodward-Granger by a
pin; then lost to Jensen of O-
M.4-3.

Williamson had a first-
round bye; beat Knedler of O-
M, 16-0; then beat Sackett of
Stuart-Menlo, 4-3.

Scarf had a first-round bye,
beat Swalla of Stuart-Menlo,
7-1; then beat Honald of Coon
' Rapids, 4-3, in the finals.

Stork had a first-round bye;
beat Reed of Guthrie Center,

The CAM Wrestling Team, cheerleaders and managers, were pictured after the Sectional
Tournament last Saturday: (front)- Amy Hassler, Jennifer Rich, Mike Williamson, Tim
Walters, Shane Stricklin, Denny Steffens, Brad Scarf, Brand! Boos, (back) Coach Rex

17-2; then lost to O'Brien of 109 points; Orient-Macksburg,
84; Guthrie Center, 75; Exira,
71; and Dexfield, 21 points.

Mehrhoff, Sonia Nordmeyer, Shauna Christensen, David James, Lisa Watson, Todd Russell,
B.J. Woodruff, Craig Stork, Clay Hall, Brian Follmann, Mark Hensley, Rod Scarf, Julie
Woodruff, Tamra Duff, Lori Trent, Coach Chris Stork.

Stuart-Menlo, 10-5.
Rod Scarf (189) lost to

Sparks of Guthrie Center, 3-2;
finishing in fifth place.

David James (HWT) lost to
Tate of Coon Rapids; then
beat Murr of Guthrie Center
for fifth place.

Coon Rapids .finished with

Boys gain timely experience
Nice To Have

Around The House
The

Anita Tribune

THE SPY
Anita H(gh School Anita, Iowa 50020 Volume 32 Number 21

When one hears that kids are
making things in shop class,
the mind immediately shrinks
its scope to smaller items such
as end tables, magazine racks,
or footstools. However, two
seniors, Brad Crozier and
Jared Jessen, decided to
"think Big" and constructed
grandfather clocks as presents
for their parents.

"I chose to make a clock,"
said Crozier, "because I
needed a nice Christmas
present for my mom. But also
it was something I would have
to remember all of my life."

They began their plans in

September, utilizing the two-
hcAir shop class, IA IV. Their
first task was deciding what
wood to use and buying it. Af-
ter touring the Amana Store in
Des Moines and viewing dif-
ferent kinds of clocks, they
chose to use cherry wood.
They traveled to Hamlin and
Des Moines to purchase the
supplies they needed.

Next was the actual building
of the clocks. After cutting the
wood, they put the pieces
together, building from the
bottom up. No nails were in-
volved, just glue, dowel joints,
and a few screws. After the

initial construction, they hana-
sanded the wood to prepare it
for staining. Both boys noted
that this was the hardest part.

After staining and var-
nishing, the two mounted the
clock works, which were sent
over from West Germany to a
company in Wisconsin.
Finishing touches were added
to the clocks, which took 250
hours to complete.

Instructor Lynn Johnson
commented, "On putting in
the movement, these guys did a
good job of reading directions
and doing it themselves. I
didn't need to help them very

much."
Johnson also noted that the

skill level for making grand-
father clocks is about as
demanding as a high school
student can handle.

Looking back, both said it
was a bigger undertaking than
they had estimated.

"It was harifer than we
thought," said Jessen. "We
thought we would be done by
Christmas break."

On' a final note Crozier ad-
ded, "It was not necessarily the
money. It was the fact that I
had made it."

AHS to host IHSSA contest

Flu disrupts life
at AHS

The Spy staff took a break last week. That's a surprise for
faithful readers of the Anita Tribune. Except for holidays when
we don't have school, The Spy is always there.

We've managed to find material and fill half a page when it
seemed like there was nothing to report, and have found time to
throw together stories in weeks so hectic that come seventh or
eighth hour on Monday some stories aren't in yet. But last week
was an exception. The Spy staff, along with nearly all other
departments at AHS, were plagued with the flu.

Just when .everyone wass talking about how mild the winter had
been, Arctic cold and several inches of snow came our way.
Along with this wintery weather came several strains of virus that
nearly wiped out Anita High School. You're, probably expecting
me to say "OK, I'm exaggerating," but actually I'm not even
stretching the truth. ..

Two weeks ago the watery eyes and runny noses of students
kept many at home and sent still more home in the middle of the
day. Friday the girls basketball team had five varsity players out
and the boys' team was missing two key players. The parking lot
was rather vacant by the end of the day on Friday.

"I felt like I could never catch up," said senior Lisa Wilson.
"Even when I went home, I was tired and couldn't do my
homework." . , . .

Tuesday, however, things were starting to Improve, but it was
an especially hard day for the girls' basketball team. Only seven
girls were well enought to suit! With six girls on the court and one
JV player on the bench, it wasn't an easy night for the Spartanet-
tcs

Even the wrestling team, whom some felt were above getting
sick lost a couple of first string grapplers to illness for the
Tuesday night home dual.

No matter wrutt program or department you look at, the great
flu plague at AHS affected everyone.

With over half the staff out, and the sponsor as well, the show
just couldn't go on. I suppose some people would say we
should've found a way, but in light of the situation, we really
don't feel too quilty. _Matt Russell

What's happening at AHS?
February 17...Boys Basketball - C-M - here, 6:30 p.m.
February 17...Jr. High Wrestling - C&M - Here, 3:45 p.m.
February 18...SWCC Jazz Festival
February 18...District Wrestling Tourn. at Guthrie Center
February 20...District Boys Basketball - Anita vs. B-F at

Massena, 6:30 p.m.
February 21 ...Girls Regional Basketball
February 21-...School Board Meeting at 7:30 p.m.
February 23...Boys District Basketball at Massena
Feb. 23-25. .State Wrestling Tourn. - Vets Aud. in Des Moines
Feb. 24& 25..Girls Regional Basketball
February 24...ACE Club Soup Supper -.Anita Elementary,

^ 5:30-8:00 p.m.
February 25...IHSSA DisjjacrTndividual Contest at Anita

Anita High School will host
nearly 600 speech students
from 30 high schools Saturday,
February 25, at the District In-
dividual Speech Contest.

Sixteen separate sections will
be held. Twelve sections will
speak in the high school and
four will be centered in the
elementary building.

This is the fourth con-
secutive year that Anita ^has
hosted this contest sponsored
by the Iowa High School

Speech Association. Much
help from the community will
be needed. Please call the high
school (762-3231) and leave
your name and whether you
will work in the morning or af-
ternoon, or both. We will start
the day around 8:45 and all
events should be over around
3:30.

There will be contests in
fourteen different.-fie.lds.

All events are open to the
public at no charge.

Girls lose final four games

McAfee rotes I
at State

Alan McAfee

I THOUGHT
HI55ING SCHOOL.

Senior Alan McAfee
received a I rating at the Iowa
High School State Piano Con-
test held in Creston February
11.

McAfee was one of ap-
proximately 50 participants.
Each contestant performed
before a single critic judge, and
was judged on a point system
in several specific areas to
merit a I, II, or III rating.

For this competition,
McAfee prepared a solo,
"Fantasia" by Benjamin Lees.

Three entries
go to Large
Group State

The Iowa High School
Speech Association Large
Group State Contest was held
Saturday, February 4, at
Thomas Jefferson High School
in Council Bluffs.

Anita High School was
reduced to one entry as the flu
took a number of entries. Lori
Trent received a II for her solo
mime presentation, "A Little
Bit of Dirt Won't Hurt."

The freshmen TV News
Team of Sandy Heaton, Shan-
nessy Schultes, Jen Akers, and
Mindi Dorsey received a II.

In a new field, Team Im-
provisation, Anita's freshmen
earned a II rating. Members of
that team were Krista Denney,
Jen Eilts, and Sandy Heaton.

JV girls lose
toS-T

The JV girls basketball team
wrapped up their season with a
loss at home to Shelby-
Tennant, 41-43.

The balanced scoring attack
was led by Michelle Poeppe
with 13. Shelly Glynn and
Kenna Harrison each had 12.
Lori Marnin added 4.

Glynn was 8 of 9 from the
free throw line.

Defensively the girls were led
by freshmen Jen Akers, who
pulled down 10 rebounds.

The loss dropped the JV
record to 2-5.

INK 108, Anita 38
The Spartanettes were

defeated byNhe 11 rated Elk
Horn-Kimballton Lady Danes
at Elk Horn January 31. The
EHK girls pumped in 108 poin-
ts to the 38 of the Spartanettes.

Mindi Dorsey led the Spar-
tanettes offense with 20 points;
Sondra Rathman had 9; Shelly
Glynn, 4; Jay Watson, 3; and
Kenna Harrison, 2.

Defensively, Jen Akers led
with 5 rebounds, 2 blocks;
Holly Nelsen had 3 rebounds, 1
steal; Lisa Wilson, 3 rebounds;
Steph Wessels, 2 rebounds;
Deb Hall, 1 rebound.

*•*

CtM 59, Anita 31
The Rockettes of Cum-

berland & Massena came to
town Feb. 3 and defeated the
Spartanettes 59-31.

Plagued by illness and in-
jury, the Spartanettes were
short seven of their fifteen
regulars.

Mindi Dorsey put in 13; Lori
Marnin, 10; Kenna Harrison,
4; Shelly Glynn and Sondra
Rathman, 2 each.

Holly Nelsen led the defense
with 9 rebounds, 1 steal, 1
block. Rathman had 5 reboun-
ds, 3 steals; Deb Hall, 2
rebounds, 2 steals; and Laura
Hansen, 2 rebounds.

S T 74, Anita 62
Seven Spartanettes 'avoided

the flu bug and-traveled to
Shelby-Termaru Feb. 7th, They
were'defeated 62-74.

Coming across from the
guard court, Sondra Rathman
became the third forward. She
was the team's leading scorer
with 33 points, including two
3-point goals. Mindi Dorsey
also had double digits with 22
points.

Jen Akers and Holly Nelsen
each pulled down 6 rebounds
and had 1 steal. Akers had 3
blocks and Nelsen, 1. Laura
Hansen had 5 rebounds, 3
steals.

Schools competing in Anita
February 25th including Adair-
Casey, Atlantic, Audubon,
Boone, B-F, C&M, Central
Dallas, Creston, Dexfield,
Earlham, East Greene, East
Union, Exira, Greenfield,
Guthrie Center, Jefferson-
Scranton, Madrid, Mount Ayr,
Ogden, O-M, P-L, Stuart-
Menlo, United Community of
Boone, Woodward Grangerr
and YJB.

A-C 67, Anita 50
The final home game of the

season was played Feb. 9, as
the Spartanettes were defeated
50-67 by the Adair-Casey
Bombers.

Sondra Rathman led the
scoring attack with 26 points.
Mindi Dorsey had 17; Jay
Watson, 5; and Kenna
Harrison, 2.

Holly Nelsen led the defense
with 7 rebounds, 4 steals. Jen
Akers had 6 rebounds, 1 block.
Deb Hall had 3 rebounds, 1
steal, 1 block; Laura Hansen, 2
rebounds, 1 steal.
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Cogers finish
conference
season 7-7 .

The Spartans finished their
cpnference schedule by
downing the Exira Vikings 65-
41 last Friday at Exira.

Anita, 9-9 overall, evened
their conference record at 7-7.

Chris Reed put in 19 points
and Brad Crozier scored IS as
the Spartans outmatched Exira
the entire game, holding 10-9,
27-17, and 41-29 quarter leads.

Other Anita scorers included
Matt Russell, 9 points; Jeremy
Larsen, 8; Dan Parker, 6; Lee
Bailey and Malt Mardesen, 3
each; and Roger Karns, 2.

Crozier and Russell each
grabbed 6 rebounds for Anita.
Larsen had 4 steals.

Call ymr nws to
762-4186

&?

Mindi Dorsey goes in for a layup against A-C, as Sondra
Rathman waits for developments.

JV three
The JV girls traveled to Elk

Horn on January 16, and were
defeated 81-35.

Kenna Harrison collected 15
points; Mindi Dorsey added 8;
Shelly Glynn, 6, Lori Marnin,
4; and Steph Wessels added 2.

***
The girls were also defeated

by Exira 47-45 at home on
January 19. Michelle Poeppe
led Anita scorers with 18 poin-
ts. Kenna Harrison put in 12
for the losers. Others scoring

were Shelly Glynn, 11; and
Lori Marnin, 4.

***
The JV girls won their

seocond game of the year when
they defeated C&M 48-34 at
Massena. Harrison led with 18
points; Mindi Dorsey was a
basket behind with 16.
Michelle Peoppe put in 8, while
Lori Marnin had 4 and Shelly
Glynn added 2.

Defensively the Spartanettes
were led by freshman Jen

Spartan free
throws trip
A-C

The Spartans canned 29 of
35 free throws to beat rival
Adair-Casey 69-58 last Thurs-
day at Anita.

Anita led 18-16 after the first
quarter and 39-25 at halftimc.
The Spartans held their advan-
tage, 50-39, after the third
quarter. However, A-C rallied
in the fourth quarter, ticing the
game at 56-56 with 3 minutes
remaining.

During the final minutes, the
Spartans' hot hand at the
charity stripe paid off, as Anita
was able to outscore A-C 13-2
in the foul-plagued final
minutes.

Brad Crozier put in 19 points
to lead Anita. Jeremy Larsen
tallied 13, and Chris Reed ad-
ded 12 points. Other scorers
included Lee Bailey with 8
points; Matt Russell and Roger
Karns, 6 each; Shawn Bailey,
3; and Dan Parker, 2.

the trio of Crozier, Russell
and Reed cleaned up the boar-
ds for Anita with 7 rebounds
each.

The victory ended a 3-game
skid for the Spartans, Anita
lost 51-52 at Shelby Tennant;
29-84 to Cumberland &
Massena; and 57-89 to Elk
Horn-Kimballton during a
period when the Spartans were
hampered by illness.

Akers, who pulled down 9
rebounds, blocked 4 shots, and
had 4 steals.

The JV record now stands at
2-4.

VfutMsPiyl
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Library News
New adult fiction at, the

Cumberland Public
Library: Star (Danielle
Steel); Morning Glory
(LaVyrle Spencer); Rumors
(Catherine Mann); To Dan-
ce With Kings (Rosalind
Laker); The Fortune
(Michael Korda); The
Blooding' (Joseph Wam-
baiigh); The Binghims of
Louisville (David Leon
Chandler); The Prize Pulit-
zer (Roxanne Pulitzer);
Timothy's Game (Lawrence

Sanders); and Rock Hud-
son-Ills Story (Sara David-
son). , .
. February's. Special
Saturday will be' the 25th.
"The Doughnuts" and
"Rookie of the Year" will
be shown at 2:30.

The Video .Classics have
been very popular since
their arrival. Many parents
have commented on how
much the children have en-
joyed some of the "Nova"
videos. The "Down on the
Farm" episode of "Nova"
is shown at Epcot Center.
"Nova" and all the Video
Classics collection are
available for checkout at
the library, free of charge.

Library hours are: Mon-
day and Wednesday: 10-12
and 3-5; Friday 5-6; and
Saturday 2-5.

For Jerry & Nancy Waters

Saturday, Feb. 11

Cumberland

Can You Identify This

News From
Senior H jjjyen

Wednesdaj& Feb. 10 at
Senior \ ;*fBven, we
welcomed Mary Ward back
while Linda M. had to be
gone. A presentation was
given on hypothermia. A
discussion was held on
using the mini-bus for get-
ting groceries. A vote was
taken and beginning
Tuesday, Feb. 21, the bus
will take those wanting to
go to Atlantic for groceries.

People gan., sign up at
Senior Have'n on Monday
or call Lindk at 774-2555 if
they want to go.

Upcoming Events
Mond$y,i; Feb. 13 -

LaVon Ebleri here
Tuesday, Feb. 14 - Coun-

ty meeting held at Whitney
Manor %;in Atlantic.
Anybody is free to go.

Wednesday, Feb. 15 -
Bernice Martens and Edith
Gerlock celebrate birth-
days. ;

Friday, Feb. 17 - Marci
Van Ginkel here. Ron Ben-
ton's birthday.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, Feb. 17 - Beef &
noodles, mixed vegetables,
pears, bread, chocolate

Mystery Farm No- 50

Mystery Farm?
This ••rial photograph la pin of a continuing series of farms and

properties In the Eastern Cass County area. No one knows whose farm the
aerial photographer snapped, so It's up to our readers to Identify the
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" color
photograph by simply stopping in at the Tribune office.

How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your ability by studying
thla aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (In writing or in per-
son) and if you correctly name the farm, your name Will be entered in our

, monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to the Anita Tribune.

This "Mystery Farm" series is made possible
by the following advertisers:

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs
Auto - Hulth • Aecideit -

BMIMSSCmrage • Workers Comp., etc.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
]Ph. 762-4191 Anita, Iowa

BARNES
I* 7U3M5 **> PHARMACY

Anltt, Iowa
We atrive to give our customers

outstanding service and the best
total value for your prescription

dollar.

< For Your
i Investment Planning

• Needa See

Dorry! D. Smith Co., Inc.
Ph.712-243-2466

Atlantic, Iowa

Anita Farmers
Coop Elevator Co,

[COOP] Ph. 762-3217
Anita, Iowa

Home Cooked Meals
Ph. 762-3941 Anita, Iowa

Wiota
Elevator, Inc.
Ph. 712-783-4436

Wiota, Iowa

UTB
Ph. 779-2234

NATIONAL

Massena, Iowa
Member FDIC

pudding
Monday, Feb. 20 -

Salisbury steak, mashed
potatoes, spinach, bread,
brown sugar cake

Wednesday, Feb. 22 -
New England dinner,
potatoes, carrots, cabbage,
onions, hot roll, bread
pudding w/raisin sauce.
Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Feb. 12 - First
Sunday in Lent. Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"In Times of Temptation."
Leta Gerlock was pianist.

The bulletin board in the
entry way was done by
Cheryl Christensen's class
of 4th, 5th and 6th graders.
It says "We Are God's
Creation."

A bake sale by the
M.Y.F. will be held before
and after, church. The
money will be used to pur-
chase pew Bibles to match
our need. Hymnals are
coming in the fall.

Thought for the week:
Faith is meant to be bread
for daily use, not cake for
special occasions.
Area Artists &
Writers To Meet

Area Artists and Writers
will meet the third Friday
afternoon, February 17
from 2-4 p.m. at the
Heritage House on south
Olive Street in Atlantic.
There will be a Valentine
party, and we will choose
from proposed plans and
programs for the coming
year. This is a guest day.
Everyone interested is cor-
dially invited.

President,
Maryleona Berg

Pinochle Club Meets
Neighborhood Pinochle

Club met at Wanda Berg's,
lola Waldau received travel
prize, Arlene Shafer, high,
and Linda Shafer, low.
Next hostess will be
Maryleona Berg.

Kent Berry Named
Chrm. of Cass Co. 4-H
Youth Action Committee

Kent Berry, Griswold,
was recently selected as
Chairman of the Cass
County 4-H Youth Action
Committee. He will serve a
one year term along with
Dave Steffen, Cum-
berland, Vice Chairman;
and Rosemary Zellmer,
Wiota, Secretary.

The committee is respon-
sible for planning overall
youth programs for both
traditional and non-
traditional 4-H programs in
Cass County. Currently,
they have begun a pilot
program called Indepen-
dent 4-H'ers. Juniors and
seniors in high school wan-
ting an alternative to the
traditional 4-H membership
may become involved as an
independent 4-H'ers. They
are required to be affiliated
with a traditional 4-H club,
give one educational
presentation at a club
meeting, complete a record
book to be on display at the
county fair and coordinate
a countywide project or
workshop through the
County Extension Office.
They will not be required to
attend all mon-
thly meetings. According to
Berry, "We hope this will
provide one alternative for
our older 4-H members to
keep them in 4-H. Many
older youth are involved
with sports, music, extra-
curricular activities and
jobs which prevent them
from attending the regular
monthly meetings. This will
keep them involved in the 4-
H program and provide a
leadership opportunity for
them as well."

The committee is curren-
tly working on a special
club and member
recognition to be part of the
40th A n n i v e r s a r y
Celebration of the Cass

To Sfardusters
(On. third HI-FI', band)

Cumberland Community Building

Inventory Reduction
Auction
Sat.. Feb. 18

11:OOa.m.

Groceries & Coolers
5-ton Air Conditioner

Meat Case
Produce Case
4-door Case

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa

Eilts & Blankinship, Auctioneers

otlon
Your
wing

County Fair. They are also
discussing ways to improve
the 4-H enrollment process
conducted each fall.

Other members of the
committee are Brandi Boos,
Massena; Brent Potter, Joy
Smith, Griswold; David
Williams, Janna Tessman,
Dick Carspecken, Phil Kay,
Tom Cappel, Atlantic;
Shauna Christensen, Anita;
Jerry McCrory, Cum-
berland.
Cumberland
Briefs

Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Blankinship have returned
from a two week trip to
Sanibel Island, Florida. Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Coon
visited them for one week
while there.

»«*
Wilma Symonds visited

her sister, Bernice Edwards
of Corning, Saturday.

***Wiota
News

Linda Berge
783-4433

***Good Attendance
At Potluck
Card Games

The Wioia Community
Boosters held a potluck and
card party at the Wiota
Fire station & Communtiy
Center Saturday, February
llth. The event was again
well attended with people
who have came before, and
some new members joined
in to make ten tables of
card games. Both pinochle
and pitch were played.
Winners in the pitch card
games were high ladies,
Irene Christensen, and low
went to India Spry. In the
pinochle games high men
prize went to Malcolm
Pollock, and low to Ralph
Simmons, high ladies went
to Betty Skaug, and low to
Rhonda Schwarte. Door
prizes went to Marvel
Pollock and Cliff Wright.

Everyone seemed to be
having a good time with
plenty of good fellowship.
Hosts and hostesses for this
evening were Mr. and Mrs.
George Steffens, Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Hockenberry,
and Mr7~^and Mrs. Earl
Miller.

The next potluck and
card party is planned for
March 18th, 6:00 p.m. for
potluck and cards at 7:00.
The Boosters would like to
invite all Wiota Community
members to join us. You're
welcome to come for
potluck only or cards only,
or both potluck and cards,
whichever works for you.
Hope to see you then.

From The
Mayor's Desk

brisk walk in it gets your
cheeks rosy and blood pum-
ping. I'm not much of a winter
person, but I've really kind of
enjoyed this cold snap.

This morning dawned clear
and absolutely gorgeous, but
now (5:00 p.m.) the clouds are
thickening up (I don't think
that preposition belongs there ,
but it fits my style of writing)
and the weatherman is
threatening us with showers,
freezing rain, and snow for the
next couple of days. Don't like
the ice, but I guess we'll take
what we get.

It's about over - the high
school basketball season that is
- for most of us. Girls' section-
als start tomorrow night and
baring anything short of a
miracle, the Anita girls' team
will be through for the "88-
89" season by the time you read
this. I really don't know how
far the boys' team will get. One
night they look very good and
the next night they would
rather kick the ball as catch it
and some grench seems to put a
lid on the basket every once in
a while, but such is the human
element in sports. I don't know
what it is that makes a team
"up" or "down" on any given
night. I'm sure all the flu that
has gone through the school
certainly hasn't helped any. As
you probably recall, I'm not
much of a fan of girls' basket-
ball although I don't advocate
a change to five on five full
court ball. I just don't think
the majority of girls could
stand that much running and it
would probably make the game
slower than it is now.

BUT-this year I've attended
more basketball games than I
have in the 24 previous years
we've had kids in school com-
bined and I've sort of come to
enjoy them. I guess the fact
that our daughter, who is a
senior this year, is the last
chance we have of watching
any of our kids play. She isn't
a fantastic player by an means,
but then not all that bad either.
It took the flu and some in-
juries to other players to get
her high enough on the list to
get on the floor during a var-
sity game and getting to watch
her start two games really gave
us quite a thrill.

Sure it's nice to win, but
winning isn't everything. I find
I'm cheering just as hard when
they have made a particularly
good shot, steal, or rebound
when they are 30 points behind
as when they are winning.
When you follow the team
faithfully through the season,
each player becomes special
and you can see them improve
as the season progresses. I
think I'm really going to miss it
next year. Good luck kids!

I'll see you next^week,
Maynard'r • v>'

First Lutheran^
L.Mr.M.L. nfeeft

The L.W.MX. lLadies
Aid of First Lutheran
Church, Wiota, met\ Mon-
day, Feb. 6th, being post-
poned from Thursday, Feb.
2nd. There were eight
members, Pasttr Schmidt
and guest, Ella Thompson,
present. \\ ' -, '

Devotion was led by
Minnie Aupperte, "The
God We Share Is loving."
The program was \\ven by
Dianne Behrend* and
Sophia S h d r w i n ,
"Dialogue Between Two
Angels." \

Young adult care boxes
were packed.

Hostesses were Cheryl
Scarf and Dianne Behrends.

Next meeting is prayer
service, March 2nd at 5:30
a.m. Elnora Tibken and
Karen Thomsen will b'e
hostesses.

Sec., Ladies Aid

Wiota U.M.W. Meets
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met in
Fellowship Hall on Feb. 8,
with 16 members present.

Vice president, India
Spry opened with the 22
Psalms and a reading on
nails.

Rosemary Zellmer gave a
report that $424.57 had
been taken in from the pan-
cake supper.

Karen Berger asked for
help making quilt blocks
and gave out the pattern.

India Spry had Vice
President's report.

Coral Wall had worship,
"A Banana Anyone?"
Closing was by India Spry,

Hostess was Rosemary
Zellmer.

Wiota Remembers
Feb. 16,1939 50 yews ago

Two hundred persons atten-
ded a banquet here Sunday
evening honoring the members
of the Wiota consolidated
school boys' and girls' basket-
ball teams who recently won
the county championships.
Supt. Joseph J. O'Connor,
Coach Arnold Christ and
Sponsor Doris Logan; also
were honored. Following the
banquet a program was presen-
ted and included talks by At-
torney Tom C. Whitmore of
Atlantic, Howard J. Fit-
zgerald, superintendent of the
Walnut schools, and John
King, superintendent of the
Numa schools and formerly of
Wiota, and a vocal tduet by
County Supervisor Mike Metz,
chairman of the program
committee, and Sherm Beebe.
This is the First time in the
history of the county tourn-
ament that one school has
won both titles the same year.

"Brick Street
Art Fair" In
Adel In May

All artists & crafts people are
invited to enter the 6th annual
"Brick Street Art Fair," "one
of the Midwest's best outdoor
shows," May 27, 1989 on the
square in Adel, Iowa,, 13 miles
west of Des Moines. Last year
over 130 artists showed quality
art and quality country crafts
to over 5,000 buying visitors.
Plus 4 hours of free entertain-

' ment, plenty of free parking,
all kinds of junk food and
beverages. A family fun affair.
Write for free information,
B.S.A.F., 106 S. 9th, Adel,
Iowa 50003.

February 12, 1989.
Abraham Lincoln's birthday,
but we have to wait 'till the
20th to celebrate it. February
always brings back . fond
memories of my country
school days. There was Lin-
coln's birthday, George
Washington's birthday and of
course St. Valentine's Day.

The old one. room school
was decorated with silhouettes
of Abe and George along with
the axe and the cherry tree and
certainly, no one dared tell a lie
during February lest he run
afoul of old George's spirit.
And the Valentine party. Every
year we would get to take off
an hour or two from studies
and have a real honest to
goodness party. We would
spend weeks sorting through
Valentine assortments picking
out just the right one for
everybody. The cute little girl
who happened to be most on
your mind that particular mon-
th would get the sugar coated
one and the playground bully-
well, he would get one too and
sometimes it was hard to find
just the right one that would
say "be my Valentine" without
really meaning it. Ah yes, those
were quite (he days. Sometimes
I wish 1 could go back just for
a day.

The weather: Just good win-
ter weather. Cold, yes, but not
unbearably so. Nights would
get a few degrees below zero
and we didn't get above the
freezing mark until Thursday,
but we had some beautiful
clear, crisp days and clear star-
filled nights. The cold air
smells so good and a good

FIct-up tudOfHttrf otDff Clttnliig ty

Corning Cleaners

MMMIM IIIIUMIIC*, MMIWM,
OwjftrHfrilirar*, arMgcmtor

E«wy Monday » ThutKUy

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clalr South
Afjont

Ph. 774-5738
. Cumberland

JBrocker, Karnsl
& Kerns, Inc.

Inturtnct Agtnls

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES «.

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVEN-HAULS
QUkUTV WORK

«T COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERYLENSCH

OWNER

CUMBERLAND
. AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2M*

774-5667

Cumberland
Insurance

Center
North of Mi. Bank

A complete one-stop
insurance and

investment center
for all your needs

LH» Auto Farm
Mutual' Fund.)

Crop Hull IRA't CD's
Horn*

Cumberland Ph. 774-2550

Larry Ward Qr.g Read
Mary Ward

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PlismiCuttlii

Dan Anstey
Owntr-Optntor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Ho*! Ph. 774-2283

>



Sat.
10:00-2:00

i

C&M High School Gym
Massena, Iowa

i

"Free Admission"

Sponsors Sought For
Free Tax Seminars

The Internal Revenue Ser-
vice is seeking groups who are
interested in sponsoring free
Federal income tax seminars
through the IRS Outreach
Program.

Under this program, IRS
Taxpayer Service Specialists
will go to convenient com-
munity locations to help people
with their federal income tax

returns. It's designed to
provide group tax assistance
and information for those who
need help with returns, but
can't get other assistance.

Seminars can be conducted
during the day or evening
hours. Several can be held in
one day if necessary. Last year
successful sponsoring groups
included libraries, civic
organizations, churches and
hospitals.

Anyone interested in ad-

Thundiy, February 11, IMf

ditional information about the
IRS Outreach Program should
call the IRS toll-free number 1-
800-424-1040.

CMS Comfy Extension
Calendar Of Events

February 15 - Share-the-Fun
entries due, Extension Office,
5:00 p.m.

February 15 - Mardi Gras

Booth signup, Extenikm Of-
fice, by 3:00 p.m.

February 18 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

February 20 - Extension
Council Budget Hearing, Ex-
tension Office, 7:15 p.m.

February 20 - Extension
Council meeting, Extension
Office, 7:30 p.m.

Exhibitor Craft Bake
Door Displays Sale

Prizes

Visit Displays by the Area Merchants

24 Booths
t

Crime Stoppers will be taking pictures of
children to put on file in Atlantic -

Bring your kids.
i

i

Sponsored by

Massena Chamber
of Commerce

Lunch Served
11:00 -1:00 Soup-Pie-Drink

Sponsored by

Massena
Lions Club

C&M FFA
To Celebrate

AGRICULTURE'S LEADING EDGE"

Schedule of Events
Monday, Feb. 20 -FFA T-Shlrt Day
Tuesday, Feb. 21 -Dress-up Day (dress like any ag oc-

cupation)
Wechesday, Feb. 22-Breakfast for all faculty, admini-

strators, school board members,
cooks and Janitors

Thursday, Feb. 23 -Coffee and rolls for all local busi-
nessmen and women

Friday, Feb. 24 -Drive tractors to school

FFA Officers
President, Denny Steff ens Treasurer, Trent Eilts
V. President, Mark Cullen Reporter, Victor Nichols
Secretary, Cory Anstey Sentinel, Bill Holaday

Advisor, Mr. Jeff Luther

* Total of 44 members
This message sponsored by the following Cumberland and
Massena businesses —

CUMBERLAND MASSKNA

Dan's Welding
Houghton State Bank
Emery's Repair
Schmidt Garage
Holly's Hair Hut
Cumberland Feed A Seed
Cumberland Telephone Co.
Farmers Coop
Ed's Market
Triple "E" Plumbing
Cumberland Vet Clinic
Sorensen Feed A Grain
Edwards Garage
Farmland Hog Buying Station
Cumberland Insurance Service
Wheatley Bale Trailers
R.R. 1,Box100
Cumberland, IA 50643
Day phone 774-5332
Evening 402-571-0424
Massena office 779-2276

Country Cuts, Sandy Rew
779-2060

Corn Belt Insurance
Dale's Bar
Dale Erlckson Ditching
Economy Food Market
Garst Seed Co. - Mike Hall
Helen's Hobby House
Henkenlus Real Estate A

Farm Management
Appraisals - Management - Sales
Johnson Sinclair
Kerlrmann Insurance
McCunn Equip. Co.
Magic Mirror
Massena Ag Center
Massena Coop Co.
Massena Implement
Massena Insurance A Tax Service
Massena News
Massena Peg/as Co.
Massena Telephone Co.
Przychodzin A Associates
Schmidt A Sons Trucking
Snack Shack "Where Friends Meet"
Steen Funeral Home
The Store Room
Antiques - Collectibles - Gifts
Hwy. 92 - Massena - 779-2061

Trails End Cafe
Union National Bank
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Bridal
Shower

for Kim E//ts, bride-
to-be of Mike
Bagshaw, Sunday,
Feb. 19, 2:00 p.m.,
Massena Methodist
Church.

Please consider this
your Invitation.

M-6-7-C

Engagement
Announcement

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Eilts and
Mr. and Mrs. John Bagshaw,
all of Massena, announce the
engagement of their children,
Kim & Mike. Kim is a 1987
graduate of Cumberland-
Massena, and Mike is a 1986
graduate of Cumberland-
Massena. Both are employed at
JP Industries in Atlantic. A
March 4th wedding is planned.
A reception and dance
following will be held at the
Cumber l and Communi ty
Building in Cumberland.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited.

Call your news to
779-2224

For Sale - Newer 2 bedroom ranch home,
attached 2 car garage, full basement with
bar, central air, fireplace, located south of
Massena.

Westphal Real Estate
Phone 515-322-3815REAL ESTATE

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council Bluf-
fs, Iowa.

LaVon Eblen, Cass County
Home Economist, was a guest
at the meal site Feb. 8th. She
presented a Nutrition Program
and discussed calorie count in
various snack crackers and
passed samples of "Cinnamon
Teddy Bears," that were
especially crunchy and low in
calories. She stressed the fact
most plants have no cholesterol.
except tropical plants like palm
oil and coconut oil is high in
cholesterol.

A card was signed by the
congregate group for Lydia
and Conrad McKee's 63rd
Wedding Anniversary, which
was Feb. 14th.

Ten dollars has been
donated to the meal site
anonymously.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Feb. 27 - Beef stew in
brown gravy, fresh vegetables,
pears, biscuit and fig cookies

Wed., Feb. 29 - Tuna &
noodles, peas w/carrots, Har-
vard beets, bread, frosted
white cake

Fri., Mar. 3 - Baked chicken,
potatoes w/gravy, cauliflower
augratins, hot roll, lime Jello
w/applesauce.

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Library News
The Massena Public Library

will have books for sale at the
"1989 Expo." There will be
paper backs and hard backs at
a minimum cost.

On Monday, February 13,
there will be crochet classes at
the library beginning at 9:30
a.m.

Hospital Report
John J. Green wait has been

dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Amy Bixler sustained a
broken left arm recently and it
seems to be getting along all
right at this writing.

Pearl Fletcher
Honored On

Shop where you can get

FULL
SERVICE

At The)
"Station where we talk to you,
and try to satisfy your needs"

Weather Cold ft Hasty?
We will go out In the weather and

pump your gas, check your oil and
wash your windows. You may stay In
your vehicle, all warm and dry, while
we do all the work for you!

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Alto- Valv* Grinding * Welding, General Repair

75th Birthday
Mrs. Howard (Pearl) Flet-

cher was honored at an Open
House for her 75th birthday on
Sunday, February 5th, at the
Massena Christian Church
from 2:30 until 4:00 p.m.

Prior to the party, the family
group enjoyed dinner, at noon,
at Dusty's Place in Griswold.

Mrs. Mark Gause, wife of
Rev. Mark Gause of the
Massena Baptist Church,
baked the birthday cake for the
party that afternoon. Children
and grandchildren of Mrs.
Fletcher hosted the Open
House event. Present were:
Ted and Leola (Fletcher) Glass
and Vicki Griffin of Houston,
Texas (daughter of Annette
(Fletcher) Porter); Ike and
Annette from Englewood,
Colorado; Geoff and Diane
Klof and her parents, Kenneth
& Shirley Fletcher of
Onalaska, Wisconsin; Rod and
Sharon Warrior and baby and
Jerry Fletcher, all of Council
Bluffs; the Robert Fletcher
family of Hannibal, Missouri;
Don Fletcher and family of
Shenandpah; Greg Fletcher of
North Liberty, Iowa (son of
the late Jack & Vonnie Flet-
cher); the Danny Fletchers of
Atlantic; the Dale Ericksons of
Massena and Evelyn Eblen
(wife of the late David Eblen)
of Fontanelle.

Missem Methodist
Church News

There will be a Lenten Ser-
vice in Bridgewater February
22.

On Sunday, Feb. 12, the
Youth Group was in charge of
Sunday morning worship ser-
vice as follows:
Prelude Cassie Peterson
Announcements Rodney Ticknor
Call to Worship Cassie Petersen
Collect Mike Follmann
Songs Primary-6th & youth
Scripture Chad & Joy Gossman
Sermon "Adv. at Midnight"
Susan Ticknor, Brian Follmann

& Jodi Edwards
Prayer of Conf. Jamie Smart
Prayer of Dedic. Brent Maas
Dism. W/BlessingJennifer Muller

Serving as pianist was Janet
Edwards; Greeters & Offering
Stewards were Sandy Ticknor
and Dana Follmann; Amy
Spaur and Jennifer Muller lit
the candles.

Immediately following the
worship service, a soup lun-
cheon was served by the youth
group. Delicious soup and lun-
ch was enjoyed by all. A large
crowd attended.

On February 22, the Lenten
Worship Service will be held at
the Bridgewater United
Methodist Church at 7:30 p.m.

26 Attend
Legion Card Party

Twenty-s ix en thus ias t i c
pinochle players turned out on
Sunday night for the American
Legion Auxiliary sponsored
card party and everyone had a
good time complete with an
abundance of refreshments
and prizes for the winners of
high and low scores plus a door
prize. Copping high score for
the ladies was Mildred
Stapleton with the men's high
going to Pete Jennings. Low
scores were turned in by Clyde
Chapman for the men and
Mary Ellen Yarger for the
women. Vivian Langfelt's
name was drawn for the door
prize.

The next card party is
scheduled for Sunday night,
February 26,7 p.m.

Massena Briefs
Rev. JoAnn Thomas, pastor

of the Massena, Bridgewater
and Cumberland Christian
churches was honored at a
going away supper at the chur-
ch on Sunday night. Rev.
Thomas has plans for new em-
ployment in Alabama. She
resides in an apartment in
Bridgewater and church ser-
vices have been alternated on
Sunday between the three
churches.

***
Mrs. Gene (Marian) Amdor

spent some time last week in
the home of her sister-in-law,
Dorothy (Amdor) Parker in
the capital city.

***
Merle (Bus) Brandon and

wife,/ Rosie, pf Minneapolis^
spent a few days last week here*"
in the Greenfield area. The trip
was prompted by the illness of
his brother, Ray (Dutch) Bran-
don who is a patient in the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and an anniversary celebration
of relatives in Greenfield. Ray
was feeling some improved at
this writing.

***
John Ihnen and his wife, the

former Patsy Jensen of
Massena, came from Cortez,
Colorado last week to spend
the weekend and , attend the
wedding of a niece, Kathy
Carr, daughter of Jerry and
Peggy (Jensen) Carr of Cor-
ning. They had plans to return
home on Monday.

***
Dean Hera, sister of Velma

Perry, came from Minneapolis
last week to spend a few days
with Mrs. Perry.

***
Roger Ryan and wife, Ellen,

of Lincoln, Nebraska came
Saturday to visit his father,
Oscar Ryan and remained over
the weekend and Monday.

***
Mrs. Jack (Marcella) Platt

hosted a party for the birthday ,
of Mrs. Rex (lada) McKee on
Saturday, February 4, at the
Platt home. Present were
Aletha Hosfelt, Alice Murray,
Myrtle Krauth, Kate McKee,
Amy Bixler, and Mable John-
ston. The group enjoyed
visiting and wishing lada many
happy birthdays to come
followed by refreshments of
cake, etc.

Massena
Remembers

February 19,1959 30 years ago
During the past month the

Massena American Legion
Hall basement has undergone'
quite a change in appearance.
Remodeling, repainting and
redecorating work has been
done by members of the
Legion. Included in the im-
provements are new cherry
grained sheet rock walls, new
enclosed stairs, new cloak
room, a new store room in'the
rear and rearranging of the old
fixtures. Also added was a
sink, refrigerator and gas
stove, the latter being donated
by Yarger Auto Co.

February 17,1949 40 years ago
Harold Dygert owner of

Massena Implement Co., was
one of four international Har-
vester dealers selected for a
trip to the company's
headquarters in Chicago.

February 14,1929 60 years ago
The Glee Clubs of the high

school put on their operetta
"Bits O' Blarney" at the City
Hall last evening to a capacity
house. It was a rollicking affair
and the young folks all acquit-
ted themselves with glory and
acclaimed Miss Alberta Swann
a capable irainer. Miss Helen
Barry as "Peggy" was the
leading lady.

WANT ADS PAY!

Massena Public Library
Hours: 1-4:30, Tuts,, Wed., Fri.

Pre-School Story Hour: 9:30-10:30
2nd Wed. of Ibe month

Bd. IVUgs. 1st Tuts, of Month, 1:30
Telephone: 779-3726

NEW BOOKS
ADULTFICTION

RIVALS by Janet Dailey.
This is her most exciting novel -
- a dramatic saga of jealousy
and pride, love and revenge,
and the deep, binding power of
land. Dailey is America's best-
selling female novelist.

THE SANDS OF TIME by
Sidney Sheldon. A tale of four
nuns who are forced to flee
their Spanish convent and face
a hostile world. It combines
history, romance and suspense
with the unexpected.
WESTERN

THE CROSSHATCH MEN
by Ray Hogan. An exciting ex-
pedition into the heart of the
rugged West of a century ago,
and into the hearts of the
remarkable men who lived and
died there.

DEVIL'S WIND by Douglas
Hirt. This is Douglas Hirt's
stunning debut novel of
debauched desperadoes and
reluctant heros bent on
vengeance.

Daisy Garden
Club News

Mrs. Robert Groves was
hostess to the Daisy Garden
Club on Friday, February 10 at
her home with eight members
answering roll call by "a new
invention." There were three
guests, Helen Devore, Charlotte
Groves and Carolyn Groves.
Bertha Dinkla received the
hostess gift; Dorsey Dinkla was
in charge of the entertainment
and handed out gifts to
everyone. A birthday gift grab
bag was held.

An election of officers was
held and Velma Hosfelt is the
new president; Dorsey Dinkla -
vice president and Aletha
Hosfelt - secretary-treasurer.

Aletha Hosfelt will have the
March meeting of the Garden
Club.
Stint Peter's
Church flews
'' the Women's Fellowship of
St. Peter's Church met Thurs-
day, the 9th for their regular
meeting. During the winter
months the ladies gather at the
church in the morning and
bring a potluck dinner and the
men are invited to come for the
meal. There was a good atten-
dance. The ladies cut and
sewed bibs for nursing homes
and also are busy making layet-
tes for Church World Service.
Virginia Holste was in charge
of the meeting and also presen-
ted the devotions and lesson.
Plans were made to have a
bake sale at the upcoming Ex-
po which will be held at the
school commons on Feb. 25th.
Virginia, Bobby and Arlene
will be the committee in charge
of setting up the booth for the
sale.

Due to the very cold and
stormy day on the 5th of
February services were not
held. The city ladies will host a
coffee for the congregation on
Sunday, the 12th. On Sunday
evening, the 19th, the church
councils and wives of both St.
Peter's and St. John's meet for
a potluck supper and meeting
at 6:30 p.m.

Ula Boswell was hostess for
the meeting. Ula will have the
devotions in March and Bobby
Boswell will be hostess.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Victoria Victors From
The Past • Gather Feb. 10

The Massena Snack Shack
was the site of a gathering of
former Victoria Victors 4-H
Club members that dated back
to its organization in 1936.
When the 4-H group was
organized, Mrs. Varel (Irene)
McMartin was the leader
assisted by Mrs. Floyd (Lola)
Cole and Mrs. Elmer (Sadie)
Spieker.

The Victoria Victors has
always been a large club
(possibly 18 to 25 members)
and always held a standard
rating; it was organized on
April 27, 1936, and appeared
100% and in all new uniforms
for Rally Day June 6, 1936.
When the club went to the
County parties, they would go
100% and often hire a truck
for transportation. The club
would always take part in the
annual Massena Homecoming
and enter, usually a winning
float, in the parade. The float
was symbolic and depicted 4-H
work with everyone in
uniform. One year, they
presented a gypsy song and
dance with the camp fire and
another time, they gave the
color review and a patriotic
number.

Other accomplishments,
taken from a scrap book, in-
cluded a Conservation study
when 1000 trees were planted,
a study of weeds, native trees
in Iowa and birds. Also studied
were music, picture ap-
preciation, and many times
took part in style shows, good
grooming, personal accounts,
health examination, and won
their share of honors in the
projects. Projects were also in
Clothing, Food & Nutrition,
and Home Furnishings. The
club held the honor of sending
demonstration- teams to the
Iowa State Fair along with
County Health Champions and
a Style Review girl. Many blue
ribbons were won at the Cass
County Fair.

Those who enjoyed lunch at
the Snack Shack and many
delightful remembrances were:
Eileen (Kuesel) Jensen of Cor-
ning; Darlene (Murray) Meyer
of rural Bridgewater; Arlene
( K e r k m a n n ) Wiechman,
Louise (Jensen) McLaren,
Belle (Symonds) Holste,
Lenora (Wolford) Maas of
Atlantic; Millree (Cole) Brawe,

Act now
9% cash

discount.

ftry for your Garst seed before
February 28,1989, and get a 5%
cash discount

Call me today. And "lock in"
your supply of our best hybrids.

February 17
Sandwich*!* Coffee

10-2
Mike Hall

Massena, Iowa

Sue (Penton) Brosam of Atlan-
tic; Dorothy (Kuesel)
McElfish, Ardith (Dodge)
McCall and her sister, Verlea
(Dodge) Stuve, both of
Bridgewater; Ruth (Kuesel)
Moore of rural Cumberland;
Ida (Spieker) Mehlmann and
Vivian (Holste) Cramer.
Among those unable to attend
were: Lois (Mills) McConeghey
of Oakland, Teresa (Eblen)
Boswell of Corning and
Virginia (Swain) Holste of
rural Massena; possibly others.

African Violet
Club Notes

The African Violet Club met
on Tuesday, February 7, with
Stella Murray; there were 8
members present and I guest,
Sue Brosam.

President Millree Brawe
opened the meeting by reading
"Didn't think she would but
she did." Roll call was an-
swered by: a Valentine poem
followed by the reading of the
minutes that were approved.

The door prize was given to
Mildred Wollenhaupt; the
mystery package was guessed
by Millree Brawe. Birthday gif-
ts were given to Thelma Hogan
and Millree Brawe from their
mystery pals.

In closing, the vice president
read a poem, "The Way To A
Man's Heart."

Amy Bixler was in charge of
entertainment and winners
were: Sue Brosam, Ruth Maas,
Hildred Mills, Millree Brawe
and Mildred Stapleton.

The next meeting in March
will be with Amy Bixler.

Mildred Stapleton,
Reporter

Former Massenan
Has Hip Surgery

Jim Huddleson, former
Massena resident, has had the
misfortune of falling and
breaking his hip on Feb. 2. He
has had hip replacement
surgery and is getting along
fine. He is in the Adair County
Hospital and will be released
soon. Hi% address is Box 43,
Fontanelle, IA 50846.

SWIPCO Elects
Policy Board Officers

Three members of the
Southwest Iowa Planning
Council Policy Board were re-
elected to another term during
that group's regular monthly
meeting last week. Red Oak
Mayor Ray Gustafson will con-
tinue to serve as Chairman
while others re-elected include
Persia Mayor Jim Youmans as
Secretary and Anita Council
member Peggy Larsen as
Treasurer. Shelby County
Supervisor Dr. Charles Early
was elected as Vice-Chairman
of the organization.

In addition, the Policy
Board also selected three
members to serve as the Selec-
tion Committee as SWIPCO
considers candidates for the
Executive Director's position.
Gustafson, Youmans, and
Dunlap Mayor Milton Foster
will review applications for the
position, vacated January 27th
by Michael J. Audino.
Resumes for the position are
due by February 22nd. Com-
munity Work Experience
Director Sandra J. Rhoads is
serving as Interim Director.

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS

Bridal
Shower

"Come and Go"
for Richard and
Becky Barnholdt,
Sunday, Feb. 26,
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at
the Massena
Methodist Church.

M-7-p

I Farewell Party•• t For Jerry & Nancy Waters

I \,,. Saturday, Feb. 18
I at7:3Op.m.
I Chuckwaflon Restaurant
I Cumberland, la- .

DOG OWNERS
City of Massena annual license now due

Please pay at City Hall on
Monday - Wednesday - Friday

PfMtt furnish Immunization certificates
M-5<& 7-c

Adams County Livestock \
1 Corning, Iowa

Sale every Thursday at 1:00 p.m.

Samples from 2-9-89 Sale

Ifeoar
1MW
1»ow

1
1
15
14
9

9404 91.70
4M0 92.00
450* 92.75 '
535* 95.10 '

STEERS I
555* C4.60 *
210* 105.00 *
501* 92.00 •1

795* 77.00 "
4*0* tS.OO

HEIFERS
410* M.50
90«* 80.00
965* 90.00
560* 76.50
500* 00.00
COO* 75.50
551* 75.00
681* 74.00

Barn 515-322-3500
Olck Blazek 515-322-4018

Don Llenemann 515-993-3469 or 1-800-622-0064

PARADE
OF VALUES

Viewing The Body
The age-old practice of

viewing the body of the
deceased has recently come
under attack. It seems that
some persons wish to deny
the reality that death has
occurred. One method of
achieving this is to fail to
have the body present
during the period of the
funeral, or not viewing the
remains if they are present.

This not only goes against
tradition, it goes against an-
cient and modern wisdom.
It is essential to admit to
death's reality. Even if this
is a somewhat painful ex-
perience, it can be helpful
and rewarding one. To view

the body is one of the first
and most important steps of
accepting death.

Most people wish to
remember the deceased as
ha or she appeared alive.
This is where the skill of the

.funeral service licensee
comes in. If the death was
violent or the body wasted
away, this skill can be used
to modify or erase the scars •
of violence or the ravages of
disease.

***** .
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenfleld-Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

WATCH FOR ITI
Coming to Massem

John Deere Day
Marc/i 2,1989

Mark your calendar -
reserve the date

McGunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Massena, IA
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Rockets Explode On B-F
\ Thes; varsity boys' basket-
ball team sailed to a Rolling
hills Conference victory at
fc-F Friday, 91-53. Five
Steam members scored in
double figures as Mitch
Holste led all scoring with
15 points, followed by
Derrick McLaren with 14
joints. Chad Williams
ipumped in 13 points while
David Spieker added 12,
and Steve Dinkla 10. Matt
Clinton connected for 9
points. Kirk Hartman ad-
ded 5 while Tony Hensley
and Andy Johnson added 4
each. Doug Hamilius
scored 3 and Mark Cullen

; accounted for 2 points.
; Steve Dinkla led with 12
rebounds, followed by

Chad Williams with 10,
Andy Johnson, 4 and Matt
Clinton, Tony Hensley, and
Kirk Hartman, 3 each.

Tony Hensley and:Mitch
Holste shared assists with 6
each, while Derrick
McLaren and David
Spieker had 4 each, Steve
Dinkla accounted for. 3^

/Mosseno Hot \
Lunch/Menus

Mon., Feb. 20 - Brunch -
Scrambled eggs, ham patty,
hash browns, toast, fruit
cup .

Tues., Feb. 21 - Steak
nuggets, potatoes/gravy,
buttered corn, : sugar
cookie, peach slices, or

USED
EQUIPMENT

JD 4450, PS, '83, Sharp $36,950
JD4430 Q, '77, Duals $77,950
JD 722M. Fin., 24', Converted

to 724 $11,950
JD23019'11"Cpi&Qto^jMW^ 4J5Q
JD11014'D/sk ........ ....$ 1,975
JDBW19' Wing Disk $ 2,275
JD 7200 Vacuum Pltr., 6R30,

One Year Old $ 8,950
JD 215 14' Disk, Cone $ 3,250
JO 1100 FC, 22Vt', Har. $ 3,650
Ford4000 G, Stick, Ldr. $ 6,750
IH1086, Duals, New TA $13,750
JD 415 Hoe, Excellent ......$ 1,475

McCunn Equip. Go.
1-800-543-7520

salad bar
•Wed., Feb. 22 - Wciner

wrap, baked beans or green
beans, fluffy Jello, or salad
bar

Thurs., Feb. 23 - Mr.
Rib, oven fries, dill slice,
raisin bar, or salad bar

Fri., Feb. 24 - Shrimp
shapes, tartar sauce, pasta
salad, peanut butter bar,
pear slices, or salad bar

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

J.V. Rockettes
Slip By B-F

The C&M J.V. girls came
out on top against the B-F
Panthers with the score of
34-28. Myndi Amdor was
the leading scorer with 16
points. She had 5 rebounds,
5 assists, and 3 steals. Susan
Ticknor scored 8 points and
had 7 rebounds. Jolene
Sherley scored 8 points, had
3 rebounds and 7 assists.
Melinda Hering scored 2
points and had 2 rebounds.

In the guard court Beth
Bower hadv6 safe passes, 5
rebounds and 2 steals.
Denise Steffens had 14 safe
passes, 3 rebounds and 6

: steals. Shana Symonds had
\ 11 safe passes, 5 rebounds,

and 4 steals. Kristi Hamilius
had 4 safe passes, 4
rebounds and 7 steals.
Kenya McLaren had 2 safe
passes. Good job, Rocket-
tes.

—Sussi Madsen

NOTICE
CROCHET CLASSES

Mon., Ftb. 20,9:30 a.m.
Beginner* * Advanced
Interested parties bring

yarn and H or I crochet hook
At Maaaena Public Library
Don't forget Expo 89 and

the book aale.
M-7-c

HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
As we are leaving the state, we will sell our complete household, located at 97 Main, Massena,

Iowa In case of inclement weather, it will be held at Fay Auction, 78 Main, Massena, Iowa.

Sunday, February 26.1989
a o'clock P.M.

Amana 22' side by side refrigerator
w/water & ice dispenser in door, gold; Ken-
more electric dryer; Whirlpool washer;
Coronado 30" gas range, gold; Whirlpool por-
table dishwasher, black front, near new;
Signature microwave; Coronado 2V deep
freeze; Old refrigerator, works; Zenith 25"
'color t.V. w/remote; New sofa w/recliners on
both ends; Dropleaf kitchen table" w/2 chairs;
Trestle dining table w/2 arm chairs, 2 straight
chairs & bench; Queen size waterbed, corn-
plate; Matching bed S,dresser w/rnirrpr; Mat-
.chlng triple dresser w/mirror, chest of drawers
-and .night stand; Entertainment center; Swivel
rocKer; Coffee table; Stack tables; Table floor
lamp; Shell style brass floor lamp; Desk lamp;
Singer sewing machine w/cabinet; 12" B/W
T.V.; Footstool; Magazine rack; Glass front
bookcase; Cedar chest; Humidifier; Hall trees;
Metal file cabinets, 3 drawer & 4 drawer;
Metal shelves; Card table; Folding chairs; 8'
folding table; Rollaway bed; Bar stools; Range
hood, gold; Fans; Foot massager; Bearcat
scanner 160; Commercial meat sllcer;
Westlnghouse stainless steel electric roaster,
Bunn coffee maker; Food processor; Small
kitchen appliances; Pots, ppns, dishes, fruit
jars; Bedding & linens; Records, books, en-
cyclopedias; Plants; Gas grill, 1 yr. old; Patio
furniture; Picnic table; Yard ornaments,
cement bird bath; Dinner bell on pole, Exer-
cise bike; Homemade weight bench
w/weights; Milk house heater, Kerosene
heater; Aluminum ladders, 6' & 24'; Shop Vac;

Yard wheelbarrow; Garden . tools, hoses,
brooms,; (Electric hedge trimmers; Electric
weed eater; Grass trimmers; Camping &
fishing equipment; .Guns, 12 ga., 410, 22
rifle; Christmas decorations.

SHOP TOOLS v,
' Hand, tools; Electric tools; Air compressor;
Car ramps; Log chain; JD 882 riding lawn
mpwer w/39" deck; JD 88;rWlna lawn mower
w/32" deck; Lawnboy 21'' push mower; Roto
tiller, 5'< h'.p,; JD chain* saw,''8x8 'wooden
building! * ' • ' .' '-".?-:^f '••

' . ' ' : • . : ' • . < - • . ' ' "i '. './ '

ANTIQUES ft ULLECTpLES
Solid oak square (with round corners) claw

foot table; Small solid oak library table;
Hamilton Beach commercial malt maker; Stone
jars; International iron pedal tractor; JD
wagon; Jumping horse; Toys of 60's; Cream
can.

Consigned by Qary ft Judy Meat
Ironipg board with pad; Westbend cordless

iron; Kids' pool table with folding legs; Litton
microwave, push button; Osier blender; 2
twin bed frames with intersprlngs; Kitchen Aid
mixer, Bedding for king size bed; Mr. Coffee
coffee maker; Ice cream freezer with motor;
Matching swag and table lamps, walnut with
glass lantern globes; "Antique," my age, kids
toys, 5 or 6; Range hood, gold; 120 base ac-
cordlan; Moving cartons.

Tirmt: Cash
Not r«ponilbl« in cut of icoidtnti

Nothing removed until itttltd tor

Jerry & Nancy Waters
Bob Fay, Auctioneer
Fay Auction Co.
Mattena 712-779-3636

Wayne Shannon, Auctioneer

Adalr 515-742-3346

Advance To District

Four C&M wrestlers on the CAM Sprocket wrestling
team advance to the District wrestling meet at Guthrie
Center on Saturday. They are from left to right: Tim
Walter, Shane Stricklin, Denny Steffens and Brian
Follmann. We wish them the best of luck!

Sprockets
Go Undefeated

Large Group speech winners - front row: Molly Stakey, Sarah Curry, Kim Pettinger,
Steve Dinkla, Andy Johnson, and Tara McLaren; back row - Susan Ticknor, Kirk
Hartman, Sussi Madsen, Mark Cullen, and Brand! Boos.

The CAM sprockets en-
ded their regular season
Tuesday night, hosting
Corning at Anita. Although
many of the varsity CAM
wrestlers were out with the
flu, the junior varsity string
showed their strength and
helped power the Sprockets
to an incredible victory over
Corning. Throughout the

season, the Sprockets were
victorious in all their dual
and triangular meets,
making them one of the
top-rated teams in south-
west Iowa. Now the
wrestlers begin their jour-
ney to win a bid at the state
tournament, February 25,
in Des Moines.

—BrandiBoos

The C&M contest speech
contestants returned from a
very successful competition
at state contest at Thomas
Jefferson High School in
Council Bluffs, Saturday,
February 4.

the ensemble acting team
of Brandi Boos and Sussi
Madsen earned a I rating on
their performance of
"Seasick." Also earning a 1
rating were the Group 1m-

prov. team of Kirk Hart-
man, Sarah Curry, Andy
Johnson, and Mark Cullen.

Earning II ratings at the
state contest were the en-
semble acting team of
Susan Ticknor and Tara
McLaren and the TV news
crew: Kim Pettinger, Steve
Dinkla, Sarah Curry, Molly
Stakey and Andy Johnson.

The speech individual
event contestants travel to

Anita to the district com-
petition Saturday, February
25.

Also, the name of Kirk
Hartman, who earned a 4th
place finish in the Rolling
Hills Conference Tour-
nament, was inadvertently
left off the previous list in
the paper. For this, I
'apologize.

—Donna Newman

B-F Upsets Rockettes

Sprockets
Win Sectionals

The CAM Sprockets
came out 71 points ahead of
Stuart-Menlo to win the
Sectional Tournament at
Coon Rapids-Bayard on
Saturday.

Clay Hall (103) - 2nd -
received a bye in the first
round and went on to win
by criteria over Southwest.
He then got pinned in the
finals by. Coon Rapids-
Bayard but still advances to
Districts.

Brian Follmann (112) -
2nd - won over Coon
Rapids-Bayard by a
technical fall and lost 10-2
to Stuart-Menlo. He also
advances to District com-
petition.

Todd Russell (119)-4th-
got pinned by Orient-
Macksburg and lost to
Coon Rapids-Bayard 11-0.

Denny Steffens (125) -
Champion - won by a pin
(1:55) over Orient-Macks-
burg and (1:25) Dexfield.
He won by 4-0 over South-
west to receive 1st place. He
also will represent the
Sprockets at Districts.

Shane Stricklin (130) -
Champion - won by a pin
(4:16) over Coon Rapids-
Bayard and (1:00) Guthrie
Center. In the finals he won
over Stuart-Menlo 9-0 to
take first. He advances to
Districts at Guthrie Center.

Mark Hensley (135) - 4th
- lost to Southwest 7-3 and
then to Stuart-Menlo 6-2.

Tim Walter (140) -
Champion - won over
Southwest 2-0 and won by a
technical fall over Stuart-
Menlo. In the finals he beat
Woodward-Granger 8-7 to
take first. He will represent
the Sprockets at Districts.

B.J. Woodruff (145) -
2nd - won first round action
2-0 over Southwest. He
went on to pin (1:15)
Woodward-Granger and
lost to Orient-Macksburg to
receive runnerup and to ad-

vance to Guthrie Center on
Saturday.

Mike Williamson (152) -
Champion - won by
technical fall over Orient-
Macksburg and beat Stuart-
Menlo to receive champion-
ship honors. He will advan-
ce to Districts.

Brad Scarf (160) -Cham-
pion - won 9-1 over Orient-
Macksburg and 4-3 over
Coon Rapids-Bayard to
take first place. He will
represent the Sprockets at
Guthrie Center.

Craig Stork (171) - 2nd -
won by a technical fall over
Guthrie Center and lost 10-
5 to Stuart-Menlo in finals
action. He received 2nd
place and advances to
District action.

Rod Soarf (189) - 5th -
lost 3-2 to Guthrie Center
and ended up the day in 5th
place.

David James (Hwt.) - 5th
- lost 16-5 to Coon Rapids-
Bayard and won by a pin
(3:18) over Guthrie Center
to take 5th.

The Sprockets advance 9
to Districts at Guthrie Cen-
ter on Saturday. They will
wrestle Tuesday evening in
Lenox for Team Dual
Regionals.

Team standings at Coon
Rapids on Saturday were:
CAM Sprockets - 212'/i;
Stuart-Menlo - 141 '/i;
Woodward-Granger -
136'/2; Coon Rapids-
Bayard - 109; Orient-
Macksburg - 84; Guthrie
Center - 75; Southwest - 71
and Dexfield-21.

J.V. Over B-F
The J.V. boys' basketball

team defeated .the B-F Pan-
thers last Monday night.
Stats were not available at
this writing.

The C&M Rockettes
traveled to Fontanelle
Friday night and were upset
84-71.

Molly Stakey scored a
game high 45 points, had 4
assists and 4 rebounds.
Angela Erickson scored 14
points, had 6 assists, 1
rebound, and 1 steal.
Robyn Langfelt had 12
points and 3 assists.

In the guard court Jodi

Edwards had 4 rebounds
and 12 safe passes. Kim
Pettinger had 4 rebounds, 1
steal, and 5 safe passes.
Heather Williams pulled
down 2 rebounds and had 3
safe passes. Kari Steffens
had 6 rebounds, 1 steal and
1 safe pass. Beth Bower
pulled down 3 rebounds,
had 1 steal, and 8 safe
passes.

—Robyn Langfelt

The brown Indian muntjac,
or barking deer, barks like
a dog when excited. The
buck is 30 inches tall and
has two-lined antlers, about
four inches long.

C&M Clobbers Extra

Want Ad8 Pay!

Congratulations and
Good Luck

totht>

CAM Sprocket Wrestlers
for Qualifying for District*.

Tested cmd Guaranteed

FOLLMANN & SONS
Purebred Hampshire and Spotted Boars

Phone: 712/779-3501
Massena, Iowa 50853

The C&M Rockets con-
tinued their winning ways
with an 83-45 victory over
the Vikings. This raised
their record to 15-3.

Mitch Holste scored 13
points to lead a balanced
scoring attack. Steve Dinkla
and Chad Williams each
had 12 points. Andy John-

Rockettes
Come Out
On Top

The C&M Rockettes
came out on top against the
Exira Vikingettes with a
score of 74-72.

In the forward court
Molly Stakey led the
scoring with 29 points, 4
rebounds and 8 assists.
Following close behind was
Angela Erickson with 27
points, 1 rebound and 4
assists. Robyn Langfelt ad-
ded 18 points, 3 rebounds
and 7 assists.

In the guard court Jodi
Edwards had 13 safe passes,
8 rebounds and blocked 1
shot. Kim Pettinger had 9
safe passes, 9 rebounds and
1 steal. Heather Williams
had 4 rebounds and 1 steal.

—Theresa Hensley

J.V. Rockets
Split

The junior varsity
Rockets upended Exira 50-
44 while Orient-Macksburg
won the Hip at 49-46.

Scoring honors in both
games went to Kirk Hart-
man with 21 and 18 points,
respectively.

Following suit in the
Exira game were Doug
Hamilius with 13 points,
Mike Follmann 6, Shane
Crees 4 and Shane
Williams, Rodney Ticknor,
and Tyler Hendershot with
2 points each.

Other scorers in the O-M
game were Shane Crees
with 13 points, Rodney
Ticknor 4, Doug Hamilius 3
and Mike Follmann and
Tyler Hendershot 2 apiece.

—Doug Hamilius

son added 9 while Kirk
Hartman scored 8 points.
David Spieker nailed 2 three
pointers for 7 points and
Derrick McLaren also hit 2
and had 7 points. Others
scoring were Matt Clinton
with 6, Mark Cullen with 4,
Tony Hensley with 3 and
Doug Hamilius with 2.

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

»teen
Jfuneral

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service
Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Piulind
Connie Staen

712-779-2222

BARfiES
•*. i*«-ia\4K ^Aim Ml AMI AC V7U-1MJ HUMUCY

, low*Anlt
(Price Is Important)

We want you to nave
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
lor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARfiES
W. 7MIMS •*"* PMMNMCV

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

During the Middle Ages,
the year began at various
dates in different times
and places. In England it
was not until 1751 that
January was restored to
its place as first month, as
it had been during the
Roman era.

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I imk lor the clmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

HIV* a box lor used
•y«gl«ss«! for th» M»ss»r>»

Lions Club-bring your
old gl«»s»s to us.

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712) 7794S40
R.R. 2, MMMfM, M

Vcrlyn WMtphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
WMI Old Highway 34
Owning, /owe 10441
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Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

January 31,1989
The Cass County Board of Supervisor*

met with four members present Roderick
Kunte, Chair; Duane Becker, Vernon Gilbert
and M*r|orle Kama.

The minutes of January 25, 1989 were
approved aa read.

Carroll Hayea, Aaslstant Caaa Co.
Engineer, and Kenneth Campbell,
Engineering Office Assistant, reviewed
current road projects.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Gilbert to
approve the Agreement to Participate In the
bridge replacement program for Prelect
BROS-901S<12r-8J-15 located near WV4
corner of Section 7-7444 (continuous con-
crete slab bridge 112'»24'). Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Becker to
concur with the recommendations of the
Secondary Roads Department and approve
the employment effective February 1,1988
of Cynthia Bettla, Atlantic, aa Rodman at
rate of $7.04 per hour and Merrill Spry,
Anita, as First Mechanic at rate of 89.20 per
hour. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Kama to
approve reeofutfon 1-31-M-A providing for a
temporary easement between Baughnun
Drainage District, Caaa County, and the
State of Iowa for Prefect No. FN-92-2<24)-21-
15. Motion unanimously carried.

Richard Hansen, Caaa County Zoning
Administrator, reviewed current toning ac-
tivity.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Alcohol
and Drug Asslstancs Agency meeting of

January 24,1888.
Duane Becker reported on the SWIP-

CO/8WITA meeting of January 28, I9BD.
Application* are being eollcHed by SWIPCO
for the petition of E«ecutlve Director.

The Chair reported that a negotiations
session was held with • the Secondary
Roada union representatives January 28,
1989.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Becker to
approve resolution 1-31-89-B as recommen-
ded by the Southern Iowa Regional Housing
Authority. Purpose Is to ellow application by
SIRHA for aaalatance tor low Income
famllle* to rent from private owner*. Motion
unanimously carried.

Dale Sunderman, County Auditor, repor-
ted on E-9-11 activity. Information haa been
requested from several vandora and replies
are forthcoming.

Larry Jones, Caas Co. Sheriff, reviewed
current departmental activity.

The Board continued review of Individual
departmental budgets tor FY89-90.

The foHowmg claims were allowed and
the Auditor authorized to laaue warrants for

GENERAL BASIC FUND:
AK Ambulance Service, contract.. 3,033.34
AT * T, mtce. agreement 158.10
Alberteon Catalog Salea, uniforms ... 42.58
Albertaon Cleaners, uniform cleaning 83.10
Amos, Pat, rent 140.00
Anita Printing Co., auppllea 133.00
Anita Tribune Co., Inc., bd.

proceedings 217.85
ATeT, utilities 27.29
Atlantic Cemetery Aaaoc.,

care of grave* 1,238.18
Atlantic Industrial Demi., co.

share e»p 2,984.53 •
Atlantic Medical Center, medical.... 178.00
Atlantic Municipal Utllltlee,

utll 1,208.83
•alley, Mary, Jan. rant 180.00
Beck, Ralph, rant 175.00
Becker, Dvane, mlleege 44.10
Bell Cleaners, uniform cleaning 37.10
Bill McMullen Construction, piling

SM4550
SM6150
WM3860
Moews high yield hybrids
for this area
The Sup'r-Maiz and Waxy-Maiz com hybrids listed
above are the top producers for your area. Let's talk
about them and choose the Seeds of Success that are
best for your soil conditions and your farming
operation. Call me todayl

Howard Christensen
783-4230

A-7-8-C

DUT5
Fantastic Quality Reasonable Prices

Sat., Feb. 25
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
In Front of City Hall

Will take orders in advance

Call 762-3214 - Larry Hassler
or 762-4188 - Anita Tribune

Will d«llv«r In Anita only

• • •
Coffee & Donuts will be served
during Fish Sale - at City Hall

Poor Boy W«ll»y» Fillets In 10 Ib. boxes $3.50 Ib.
Catfish Cage Raised In 10 Ib. boxss $2.50 Ib.
% Gal. Pickled Herring In one hall gallons $12.00
Sole In 6 Ib. sacks $4.00 Ib.
Lobster Tells In 10 Ib. boxes $13.00 Ib.
Orange Roughy In 5 Ib. boxes $5.00 Ib.
K|ng Crab Legs In 5 Ib. sacks $11.50 Ib.
Sno Crab In 5 Ib. sacks $6.00 Ib.
Blue Perch Fillets In 10 Ib. boxes $2.80 Ib.
Breaded Shrimp In 3 Ib. boxes $5.00 Ib.
Jumbo Breaded Shrimp In 3 Ib. boxes $9.00 Ib.
PAD Shrimp In 3 Ib. sacks $10.00 Ib.
P A D Salad Shrimp In 3 Ib. sacks $6.00 Ib.
Halibut Steaks In 5 Ib. sacks $6.40 Ib.
Salmon Steaks In 5 Ib. sacks.. $4.50 Ib.
Red Salmon In 5 Ib. sacks $6.50 Ib.
Torsk Cod Fillets In 5 Ib. boxes $3.40 Ib.
Red Snapper In 10 Ib. boxes $3.20 Ib.
Scallops In S Ib. sacks '.... $0.00 Ib.
Rainbow Trout In 5 Ib. boxes $4.60 Ib.
Fish Squares In 6V4 Ib. boxes $2.00 Ib.
Fish Sticks In 5 Ib. boxes...'. $2.00 Ib.
Crab Stlx In 5 Ib. boxes $4.50 Ib.
Smoked Salmon In 5 Ib. sacks $7.00 Ib.
Smoked Carp In 10 Ib. boxes $2.25 Ib.
Smoked Whiting In 10 Ib. boxes $3.00 Ib.
Haddock In 5 Ib. boxes $4.00 Ib.
Sword Fish In 5 Ib. boxes $7.00 Ib.
Shark In 5 Ib. boxes $5.00 Ib.
Mountain Oysters or Pork Fries In 10 Ib. boxes $2.00 Ib.
Turkey or Rooster Fries In 6 Ib. boxes $4.40 Ib.
Breaded Oysters In 3 Ib. sacks $3.50 Ib.
Cooked Shell on Shrimp In 11b. sacks $7.00 Ib.
Stuffed Shrimp In 3 Ib. sacks $7.00 Ib.
Clam Strips In 6 Ib. boxes $4.00 Ib.
Walleye (skin on) In 5 Ib. boxes $0.00 Ib.
Cheese Stuffed Flounder In 5% Ib. boxes $3.00 Ib.
Cheese Stuffed Sole In 4 Ib. sacks $7.00 Ib.

Ml products bickid with • quillty guinntea

brush 130.00
Blinklnthlp, Robert, mlleege 89.61
Bonneun'a Stor*, lupplln 3.97
BrlKlua, Wilbur, mileage 16.80
Brocker, E.D., mlleege 8.30
irown'i Shoof It Co., unllorm etioe* .. 31.00
Cimblln Plumbing » HM!.,

furnace repair 149.85
Cappela, (quip. * eupplle* 18».31
Carpenter Unllorm Co., unllorm hit... 41.13
Ca*aCo.MaaleonWheela, '

dlreclor'a Hi 250.00
Caee Co. Memorial Hotpltal,

HHHA, hoep. car* 8.047.OT
Cm Co. Treaiurer, co. eh.

child aupport 409.40
Chrlatanaen, Don, rant 130.00
Clark, Judy, iK.-lrMi., du»» 5.00
Cook Pn*rm*C)r, m*dle*l 149.31
Crabtrae Print. Service, aupplle* •«.! 8
Cumberland, City of, utllltlM 35.50
D*t*r Motora Inc., v*hlcl* mice 298.09
Doruy. Lynn, truilee meeting 10.00
Dull* Unlverelly, rag 75.00
Eaeter Foods, pro*.»*uppll** M4.44
E**t*r Phimucy, drug *»p 42.53
Economy Shoe Store, uniform boot!. 196.80
Edward*, Shirley, trutteework 10.05
Eg*n Supply Co., eupplle* 95.30
Fldlar t Chamber*, lupp.. W-2'i

tanv .' «3.«2
General Supplemental, relm. line Item 42.50
Qerry Beer, Treat., annual duee 400.00
Gilbert, Vernon, mileage **uba 29.21
Oregeraen Drug, medical 78.41
Orlawold American Inc., bd. proc— 127.45
Qrlawold Coop. Telephone, aenlco... 70.28
Hanke, Harold, rent 175.00
Hanaon, Dr. Olen, feea 35.00
Henderaon, Wllma, rent 175.00
Henrli Tanloermy, ta»Mermy 250.00
Huey, Kathy, cigarette refund 12.50
Hugo Heyn Co., repalra 91.97
HyVee Food Storae, pro*.. 888.42
Iowa Oept. of Natural Reeources,

booka 30.00
IBM Corporation, mtce. AOM 182.80
Information Bye., Inc., film
• proceaalng 220.23

Iowa Dept. of Trenaponallon,
>eh. rag. flche 32.00

Iowa Electric Light• Power,
utllltlea 1,954.23

Iowa Power, aenrlce 485.54
Iowa State Aaaoc. of Countlet, duea. 725.00
Kama, Merforle, mllaege 81.90
Ken'a Waah 4 Qea, vehicle mice 7.50
Koch Brother*, file 577.55
Kunte, Roderick, mileage 70.58
Legal Senrtcet Corp., aub*.

"Poor Preaa" 10.00
Looey, Joy C., duea 75.00
M t M Sale* Co., copy machine

Atupp 2,980.43
Mamln, Joeeph, truatee meeting 10.00
Mertln'a Flag Co., flege 78.84
Mceaena Pelgaa, fuel 132.00
Metaene, City of, utilities. 28.89
Matt Parrott e Sona, iUppHea 385.82
McAtee Tire Senrice Inc., fuel

• van. mtce. 354.94
McMullen, Thomaa 0.. mileage

• meals 45.30
Medical Center Pharmacy, drug e»p. .17.03
Modteap Pharmacy, medical 53.47
Medicine Cheat Discount, medical.. 428.38
Metro Uniforms Co., Inc., uniforms .. 138.90
Mewhlrter, Joe B.. repairs 29.19
MM America Off Ice Equip.,

membership «rep 185.00
Moore Business Form* Inc., supp.

• postage 296.23
MPH Industries, sendee 102.75
Mullen Funeral Home, funersls.... 2,999.00

National Sheriff1* Aeeoe.,
office o«ame

Nebraaka la. Radiology, modtaol
Nebraska-tows Radtotof]

•... so.oo
....M.OO

tmic* Machine* Co., hirniiure'77...'.' aiYrs
Old Faihton Car Wiih, «di. mtee..... 44.86
0§en, Clarence, tnidM mtg. 10.00
Pamlda Dl*counl Center, Mm • aupp.. ri 70
Pelier, Don, trualee inMHne, JQ'OQ
People* Natural Q**, uttlrne* ly j g

Phillip* Petroleum Co., luel 1tt.1l
Pnya. Dead Reference, aupp. M](,
Poelmaetar, po*Mg* 1,04».js
Pro** Printing, (tippll** i* M
Public SalMy Fund, 0*1.

ind q. it/at r,a*o.ao
Raamua**n, Dave, rent 100.00
Re« Pharmacy, auppllee 210.4*
NoWnaon Hardware, aupp 10.M
Bchaaf, Merlin, aervleee TO 00
Sharp, Dr. R.H., medic*!

B health aupp. 2S4.0S
Sinclair Marketing Inc., luel 12.70
Stou» Selea, equipment si.ll
Skaug, Wilbur, truatee meeting 10.00
Staleheuae Reporter, aubecrtpMon ... 78.00
Steinbeck t Sena, luel i ot.to
Stone Office Product*, auppllee 177.76
Sunderman, Dale E., ISAC nrtg.,

e«p. S mil 1M.71
SunahlneHomealnc.,med. -J-

4 reiWentcare 11.014.S1
Swop* Sanitation, haul triah M.OO
The Pin**, food 21.72
Tharmog** Co. ol Atlantic, fuel 310.21
Three M.B.P.S.I., euppHee 41S.S7
Tree*., Slate ol low*, rag.

|*H*chool 2*0.00
Trip)* T Enterprlea*. auppll** M.M
U.S. w**t Comm., aervtce I2.S2
U.S. Weet Communication*,

pnon* aenrlce 2,141.03
United Build. Center*, auppHee.. ...11S.41
United Parcel Service, poaUa*... ....SI.OB
UnhrenMy Park HolMiy Inn,

todg.Sm**h) 702.00
VHA Midland* M*d. Supply,

bedding aupp i*.*o
Weber, Ken, rent 1 M.OO
Wlnchell, Sharon, meal* 17.SJ
Xeron Corporation, luppUee, mte*... SSS.S1
OENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL FUND:
Anatey Law Firm P.C., *tty taw ..... 270.00
Bl*lr S AuocIMM, depoerHon* ..... 1 1SM
CASS Incorporated, Dec. billing. . 1 2.I44.M
Caaa Co. Sherffl, .erring notteoe,

etc ............................. tOt.M
C**( Co. Treeiurer, Juror e«p.

* wltneM lee ................... 1 43.SS
Chee*,D**MW.,*ttf.taM ......... 280.00
Chlldran Home Society, tuition ...... 7SS.OO
Cullleon, Ann* May, rant ........... 12S.OO
Dept of Hunwi Bentcee,

care e keep ....... „„„ ...... 1,103.17

Hope Hevon Inc., Doc. billing ...... 1.B04.20
Leed Way Center*, Inc.,

Dec. MHIng ................... 2.740.SO
Leo, J.D., tramcrlpt ................. 42.28
Luln win SOCM) ••nrtctti

counting ...... . ............ 1.27S.S1
Nlahn* Productlona Inc., Dee.

Pangolin*. Stephenlo, depoeltion*
Stran*. ........................ 17S.OO

Poetnuttcr, poetag* ............... 100.00
REM-AHantlc, Dec. bill*

cowuoHng ................... S.S4B.77
S.W. low* Mental Health Center,

2ndq.p*y't ................. 2B.1S7.2S
Tr***., St*t* ol tow, ore S keep. 1 3,883.05
Weet Central low* Workehop,

Doc. Wiling ................... 1 .087.0S

Legal" Publication

Anita Municipal Utilities Board Proceeding.
February 7, 1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Herschel Mc-
Caskey and Trustees Ed Heaton and Dale Jensen.

Unfinished business: Tim Miller and Kelvin Kopp were present to sit in
and listen to what was going on in regards to the boundary dispute. The
Board reported the boundary line has been surveyed. The Board will be
attended the REC board meeting at a later date this month to try and set-
tle the dispute.

New business: The mintues of the previous meeting were road and
approved.

Heaton made a motion and Jensen seconded it to adopt Resolution
#22, Customer Contribution Fund Program Plan, "Project Share." Vote:
Ayes, all. Carried.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by Jensen for the
Superintendent to inform Farmers Coop and Anita Feed Service, that
during the extremely dry weather, they should refrain from supplying,
anyone with water and resort to their own use only. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by Jensen to allow Joe
Nelsen and Ed Brownsberger to attend a water workshop in Atlantic on
February 14,1989. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Heaton to pay the
dues to the Anita Chamber of Commerce for the 1989 year. Vote: Ayes,
all. Carried

Heaton made a motion and Jensen seconded it to purchase a C,p. for
a two-year period. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried. '

A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Heaton that the
following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the
same. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Anita State Bank
Anita State Bank
la. Pub. Empl. Ret.
Treas., State of la.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun.Util.
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Anita Auto Supply
la. Elec. L & P. Co.
C&H Oil, Inc.
O.W. Shaffer
Treas., State of la.
la. Elec. Supply
Elec. Mat. Co.
T&R Electric
Brown Supply Co.
Hygienic Labs
Anita Tribune
Stone Off ice Prod.
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, P. Cash
Anita Ch. of Commerce Dues

Federal W-H
Social Security
IPERS
State W-H
Employee med. ins.
Employee life ins.
Wholesale power
Water & power
Heating gas
Plant supplies
Wholesale power
Pick-up gas
Battery, valve, labor
Sales tax
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Transformers/hangars
Regulator repair kits
Water samples
Adv., pub., off. suppl.
Type, table/ribbons
Telephone service
Misc. & postage

Legal services
'/a down/sign painting
Water workshop for 2
Regulatory workshop
Dues

Electric
467.00
637.00
401.00
165.00
807.61

42.31
4,396.49

8.16
274.76

4.50
10,092.91

59.00
54.00

862.77
1,414.03

181.78
433.75

42.00
96.00
33.00
14.60
40.00
74.00

267.00

Water
233.00
317.41
199.48
82.48

187.80
37.69

2.10

28.22
26.70

150.47

36.58
60.00
20.69
47.61
16.55

1.49
20.00
36.00

133.00
24.00

Howard, Ruth., Mail.
Ron Dale
la. St. Assoc. ofCts.
la. Asso. of Mun. Util. Regulatory workshop 25.00
MO. Basin Sys. Grp. Dues 129.42
M-West. Elec. Con. As. Dues 237.72
Ed Brownsberger, Jr. Salary 1,285.00 641.76
Joe Nelsen Salary 520.001,037,50
Barbara Sister Salary 928.00 463.26
Merlin Scarf Salary 986.00 492.78
City of Anita Sewer collections 3,500.00
Anita Post Off ice Billing postage 40.00 20.00

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Heaton

made a motion to adjourn and Jensen seconded it. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman

RURAL SERVICES FUND:
Sanitary Disposal Fund, 3rd q.

88/88 3,871.50
SECONDARY ROADS FUND:
A • 0 Technics -.iippiy Co., supplies. 41.22
AT»T Conaumer Product*,

lete. service 8.10
All Makee Office equip.,

office equip 210.00
Allied Engineering Co. Inc.,

coocrvtvnut !• • • • • • • • • • > • < > . • , . 4 7 a ) < 0 0
American Society of Civil, duea 112.00
Amoco OH Co., flea 14.15
Anita Auto Supply, repair* 3.00
Atlantic Auto Parta Inc., f (Here,

tods, etc 288.58
Atlantic Csrrlsre, Inc., ult-

Ice control 548.42
Atlantic Lawn ft Garden, aew

rapalrafiupp. 145.59
Atlantic Motor Supply, weMtng

supp. S pert* 808.80
Atlantic Municipal Utlimee, urll 410.58
Blue Croat/Blue BMeM of (owe,

co. share 108.82
Bob Brown Chevrolet, new equip.. 20,700.00
Bowman Distribution, auppllee 80.10
Brown Supply Co., Inc., cable 550.00
Cappeht, lyppMe, lode, etc, 825.88
Gate Power » Equipment, perte 280.88
Caaa Co. Environmental Landfill,

refuse 11.88
Central Western Fabrication, auppllee 82.80
Coffman, Kenneth t, rag. S mlleege.. 17.52
Conaumer Limestone Product*,

rock 8,887.12
Crabtree Print Service, auppllea 28.17
Cummlna Oreet Plalna, pert* 112.17
Duff Body Shop, eupptloe 8.80
Filler Can, repair* 18.00
Flnley Inc., O. A., sand-tee control... 187.12
Gateway American Financial, tools.... 1.57
George's Auto Electric, repelre

» part* 88.45
Olbbe/Coo*, part* 8.01
OrlswoM American Inc., went ed 12.80
QrlswoM Coop Telephone, aervtce ... 20.15
Hay**, Carroll W., rag, 10.00
Hellmen'a Machine Inop, pane 7.20
Herman M. Brawn Co., part*

S labor 1,147.40
Intent*!* Tiro Co., lnc.,Ur*« 282.71
lowii Dept< off Tfeiiwpoft*itfoni

reg.feee 20.00
fowl EWCtffC LlQnt • POW0t%

ulllltlM 1,205.11
towa Power, eenrlce 23.18
Larsen Ford lelee me., part* 111.78
Massene Telephone Co., aenrlce 21.81
McAlwM Tlfw> •••"VIC*! IrtC.t W*M
• keroeene 218.10

Mid America Office Equip., eupphe*.. 18.78
Murphy Construction, bridge

eonitr. 8,100.00
National Society, tfuee 175.00
Nebraska Ueed Truck Belee,

new equip. 12,800.00
Notion Automotive Servtco*,

put* t Mipp. 185.41
Office MecMno* Co., luppH** 22.18
PedjetvSTIlOlli'peOO, fOQi f*MC * • • > • • • • M<00
Patterson Oil Co., gaa 8,

dieeeltuel 1,848.10
Panton « VIorHng Iteel, auppHo*.... 181.01
PoetmaMor, poataoe 50.00
Puckett Electric Tool* Inc.. tool* .... 114.41
Rex Pharmacy, euppUee 11.88
RoMneonHerdwer*,*uppuee 1.80
SchlMDWQ Coflfltfuotioitt rock
• •and M.552.98

Southwest Welding, eon»t met'l.
• repair* 205.00

Triangle Bandeg, Dree 181.00
U.S. W**t Communication*, eervke. 198.19
Unify Wold. • Supply Inc., auppllee.. 108.82
Wort low* Telephone Co., eervke.... 21.77
ZepMfg.Co.,euppHee 89.40
MASTER SERVICE FUND:
Clerk, Norman, mHeege 21.00
CnMrae Milting Sentee, auppllee.... 2.82
U.8. W**t Communleitton*, eenrlce.. 17.40
SANITARY DISPOSAL FUND:
Chapman, Lewi*, mlleege 8.82
Community Refuse Dt*po**l,

contract etc. 10,241.41
Iowa Dept of Natural Reeourcee,

•tat* fee 4,801.00
Poetmaater, poetego 28.00
Press Printing, (uppllo* 1.25
U.S. Won Communications, ionic*.. 51.18
ASSESSOR FUND:
Campbell, LlndeL, office mlleege ..171.20
Crabtra* Print Service, eupplla* 70.70
QriiwoU American Inc., publication.. 12.11
low* Dept. of Agriculture, supplies.... 8.00
IAAO, eupptlo* 48.00
Pro** Printing, lupollo* 47.50
U.S. West Communication*, tenlce.. 84.21
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND:
•rockor, Mm* • Kama In*., In*. 28.00
Crebtree Print. Service, tuppllet..... 17.M
Dept ot Public Setety .

tormina! otMIng 225.00
Dictaphone, euppll** 14.05
tow* Oept of Job Service,

unemployment 897.81
Matt Porrotl* Sona, auppll** 87.14
M*xPh*mwjcy.auppUM 17.58
U.S. Weet Communication*, tervlce. 584.M
CHILD SUPPORT RECOVERY FUND:
Clinton Co. Sheriff, serv 11.88
Ollloy, Donald, rent 455.00
Oreotor Community Hospttil, service. 21.00
HoHMiy, Cathy, meal 5.17
•etersen, Don, service lee 11.00
U.S. West Marketing, *uppllee 105.00

Moved by Becker, Meonded by Kirn* to
transfer 818,878.58 from Rural Service* ind
11,082.14 tram General Ba*lc to the Secon-
dary Rood* Fund (lax A cradtl* apportion-
ment). Motion unanimously cirrtod.

Moved by K«mi, Mcondod by Gilbert to
•djoum to Wedneedey, February 8,1888 *t
0:00 «.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E Bundemun.
CM* County Auditor

Roderick Kunie, Chalmwv
Boord of Supervisors

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall on Feb.
7th for the monthly potluck
dinner. Thirty were present
with door prizes going to
Alberta Lees and Lillie Nelson.

Rev. W. Wagner gave the
prayer before the meal.

After the meal, the president
brought' the business meeting
to order and read the article
"Here Are Some of the
Responses Turned in After the
Cold Spell Started." Minutes
were read. Names were written
on get-well cards for Emma
Wahlert and Amber Esbeck.

. Names were also written on a
sympathy card for Bea Suplee.
Wanda Brown and Edith Gen-
nerich thanked Sunset Club for
cards sent to them. To end the
business session, the president
read some jokes brought by
Alberta Lees.

Alberta Lees gave a talk
about telephone connections.

For entertainment, card
Bingo was played.

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Hank Alff with
high score; Betty Skaug with
runner-up score; and Merlyn
Haszard with low score. Pitch
winners were India Spry with

Good Citizens
Anita Elementary School students who received Good Citizenship

Awards for the month of January are shown.

Grades K-3, left to right: Cody Carr, Amye Aggen, Bobby Wessling,
Susie Spry, Ryan Jensen, Manda Lee, Shelby Schultes, Katie Alo.

Grades 4-6, left to right: Cindy Enfield, Brandae Kragelund, Adam::
Akers, Curtis Malone, Danny Vais, Julie McCarney, Emily Wedemeyerj •:
Brianne Westfall. , :•

~~—*~—^——^^—^^m^^^^^^^—Vi^^^^^^—^*~ii^^^~*lli^^^**^^—>'^^^^—^—~~-^^^^—^*^^^^~~-^^^^^^^*~*^^^-*~~~^^ +" - ~ _^ m

with a needlepoint heart pin. >
At playing cards, India Spry; I

had high score; Betty Thomp-;
son had low score; and Emma!*
Power won the travel prize. l •

The hostess served lunch-1
with tray prize going to Phyllis^*
Penton. . "•

The March hostess will be; •
Emma Power in Wiota. ' *,

PEG News ':]
Chapter EZ met at the home''

of Beverly Johnson on Feb. 7th J
at 7:30 p.m. Rosalie Kopp ser-;
ved as co-hostess. Judith*
Neighbors and Ruth Cullen.
presented the lesson, "Country *
Kids." They described thej
"problem solving" procedures*
which are followed by their*
school students when presen*-*
ting a project of study. The.j
next meeting will be at 2 p.m.>
at the home of Isabel Butler. T

Your Viking agent
has
auto insurance
for all drivers.

Brocker, Karns &
Karns. Inc.

Ph. 762-4191 Anita, Iowa
Your personal auto insurance agent.,

Accidents—Violations?
License suspended?
License revoked?
Insurance been

cancelled?
Is your age a factor?
Need an SR22 Filing?

Please call or stop In
and see us today.

Son-ln-Law
Receives Honors

Hank & Millie Holaday's
daughter Connie's husband,
Ross Dixoh, was honored
recently by the Kansas City
Jaycees for outstanding ser-
vice. He also was named as the
state of Missouri's Outstan-
ding Young Educator for 1989
and was presented that award
on February 4 at Tan-Tar-A
Lodge on the Lake of the
Ozarks. Ross & Connie have 3
children, Carissa, age 10,
Justin, age 7 and Heather, age
S, and reside in Excelsior
Springs, Missouri. He teaches
Sth grade in the North Kansas
City district, and also elemen-
tary computer.

high score; Lillie Nelson with
runner-up score; and Irma
Willey with low score..

The next meeting on Feb.
21st will be the monthly birth-
day meeting with the following
committees in charge:

Food
Nellie Thomsen, Emma

Power, India Spry, Kristine
Fries

Entertainment
Darlene Kordick, Elsie

Jessen, Edith Gennerich, Lillie
Nelson

Grant Ga/s
The Grant Gals 4-H Club

meeting was held December 4
at the Anita Elementary
School. It was a Christmas par-
ty with Grant Square Deal and
Lincoln Guys & Gals. Roll call
was "The First Christmas You
Remember."

Business discussed was
market beef weigh-in,
volleyball tournament, bake
sale and decorating the nursing
home in Anita.

»**
The Grant Gals 4-H Club

meeting was held January 14 at
Shannessy Schultes' home.
Nine members were present.
Roll call was "What Did Santa
Bring You?"

Julie Williamson gave a
demonstration on "How to
Make a Quilted Photo Album."
Eight members participated.

Business discussed was Mar-
di Gras, Share the Fun, New
Member Party, Volleyball
Tournament and Intermediate
Lock-In.

W.W.Club
Anna Wedemeyer was

hostess to W.W. Club on Feb.
9th with nine members present.

President Carol Phillips
presided over the business
meeting. She read a poem "My
Grandma's Apron." Roll call
was "What do you cook these
cold winter days?" After all
business was completed, Carol
presented everyone present

Legal Notice

Want Ads Pay!
„*•

A newly hatched alligator
is just eight inches long, It
will grow about a foot a
year until it reaches the av-
erage adglt length of six to
eight feet.

Gail your MWS to
712-4111

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

, Probate No. 13143
IN THE ESTATE OF
Gladys M. Nichols, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OFEXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF GLADYS M.
NICHOLS, DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
JANUARY 28,1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 28th day of January,
1989, the last will and
testament of Gladys M.
Nichols, deceased, bearing
date of the 4th day of October,
1988; * was admitted to
probate in the above named
Court and that Michael Mont-
gomery was appointed
executor of the estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four,months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for .allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 9th day of
February, 1989.

: Michael Montgomery
7009 Colby Avenue

DesMoines, 1A5031I
Executor of estate

James W. Mailander
Howard, Rutherford,
& Mailander
694 Main Street
P.O. Box 305
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for executor

Date of second publication
16th day of February, 1989.

I A-6-7-C
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Legal Notice

IN THE IOWA DISTRICT *C
COURT FOR CASS COUNTY"*
Equity No. MOOS .£
ORIGINAL NOTICE »

ANITA STATE BANK, an ;;
Iowa Banking Corporation, v,

Plaintiff,.
vs.

ROBERT DUFF,
DALE ELLSBERRY AND
FREDSARDELLA,d/b/a >"•

HAWAII-MARIAN >J
INVESTMENT, >i

Defendants. •>
***** >J

TO THE ABOVE-NAMED ,*":
DEFENDANTS: >:

You are hereby notified that"
there is now on file in the office
of the clerk of the above court,"
a petition in the above-cntitled"
action, which petition prays;
that any restriction in the;
Restrictive Covenants of Lake;
Ridge Addition, Anita, Cass"
County, Iowa that might'
prevent the construction of
condominium units on Lots 1 ' , -
2, 3 and 4 in said Lake Ridge. -
Addition, be declared null and ,
void. The plaintiff's attorney is
James W. Mailander of the"
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Office, whose
address is 694 Main Street,
P.O. Box 305, Anita, Iowa
50020.

You are further notified that
unless, on or before the 9th day
of March, 1989, you serve, and
within a reasonable time;
thereafter file, a motion or anj

swer, in the Iowa District
Court for Cass County, at the
Court House in Atlantic, IbwaJ
judgement by default will be,
rendered against you for the
relief demanded in the petition.

-s- Cathryn McMullen
-s- Jane Lamp, Deputy

Clerk of the Above Court
Cass County Court House

Atlantic^ Iowa 50022
NOTE: The attorney who is

expected to represent the
defendant should be promptly
advised by defendant of the
service of this notice.

A-5-6-7-C

Let it be known, the law
suile filed by the Anita State
Bank against Robert Duff,
Dale Ellsberry and Fred
Sardella, d/b/a Hawaii-
Marian Investment Is not
the same Robert Duff as
Robert N. Duff, deceased,
who was well known In the
Anita Community.



FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding, $4.50 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa. A-49-tfc

FOR SALE: Cleaned, variety
not stated, oats for seeding,
$3.75 per bushel. Brome grass
seed, 75C per Ib. Anita Far-
mers Coop Elevator Co., ph.
762-3217, Anita, Iowa. A-7-c

FOR SALE: Lang seed oats.
98% germ., cleaned. John
Irlmeier, 762-4234. A-6-7-8-C

tetyour words
the talking
—-in the

FOK SALE: 3 prom dresses,
very nice. 2 lavendar and 1
light blue. Sizes 13 and 11-12.
Call 762-3245. A-7-c

FOR SALE: Top yielding
Moews Hybrids still
available at a very com-
petitive price. SM4550,
SM6150, WM3860.
Howard Christensen, 783-

A-7-8-C

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

FOP Rent
March 1st possesion. 387 acre Adams Co. farm.

250 acres bottom cropland, 67 acres good pasture.
18,000 bu. grain storage. New 4 bedroom home.
Good livestock facilities. C. Griffin, Atlantic. 243-
3232.

A-7-p

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Dale
Erickson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent tor

Przychodzin
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home-779-3552
Off ice-779-3571

"We Are Ready
ToHilp"

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

W« Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Opan Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

|Ph. 762-4127
Wo Havo Dl

Professional Relief
for Sore Throat
Pain. Painalay.
• Relieves minor sore throat or mouth

pain FAST.
• Begins to work on contact.
• Convenient spray is easy to use.
• Lowest price of any national brand.
PAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

31 EASY PRO JECTS!

THE GREAT
CROCHET
GIFT BOOK
By the American
School of Needlework

1000sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff Tanning bads.
SlendarQuest passive exercis-
ers. Call for free color cata-
logue. Save to 50%. 1-800-
228-6292. (INCN)
Fax inventory specials: full-
featured, name brand facsimi-
les. Retail $1599.95. Special
$999.95. Base models
$779.95. 1-800-383-2583.
Graphics Plus, Iowa Falls, IA.
Need something special
printed? Call us) (INCN)
Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tito Wall An-
chors. For information in east-
ern iowa call 1 -800-b41 -9433,
in western towacall 1 -800-642-
4449. (INCN)
31989 heated display homes,
2X6waJls,3bedrooms,2baths.
1280 to 1600 sq. ft. $23 to 35
per sq. ft. Delivered in Iowa.
L&C Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
50212. 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)
Grand rebate on Galaxy
Homes through March 31,
1989 - receive $1000 rebate
on Galaxy's quality built, af-
fordable new homes! Call 319-
875-2421 .Galaxy Homes, Inc.,
502 5th St. NW, Dyersville, IA
52040 (INCN)
Troy-Bilt Rototillers, mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Stfingtown Sales,
Katona. 319-683-2638 or 1-
800-373-2638 (IA toll free).
(INCN)

If you like to give gifts you've
crocheted yourself, here's the idea

book that will keep you from ever run-
ning out of projects—31 of them, all

shown in full color, with easy-to-follow instructions and clear,
step-by-step diagrams. Take your pick of baby gifts, kidi
toys, fashion accessories, home decorations for every room,
plus projects just right for weddings, anniversaries, gradua-
tions and other special events and holidays. Even if you're a
beginner, the instrucitons on the basics of needlework will let
you in on this storehouse of treats you can moke for everyone
on your gift list.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $12.95,
plus $1.76 for postage and handling to American Melody, 123
South Street, Oyster Bay, New York 11771. New York resi-
dents add appropriate soles tax. Please print clearly.

8AVEI Order two books for $24.90, plus $3.00 for postage and
handling.

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing .worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E l e c t r i c a l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc

Radio sales. Fulltimevacancy.
Prefer radio sales experience
or equivalent. Sendresumeto
Susie Wells, KDTH, 801 Bluff
St., Dubuque, IA 52001. EOE.
(INCN)

1OOO
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

Opening for Case-IH service
person, must be experienced
in Case-IH combines, plant-
ers, equipment. Send resume
to Poca Vista Farm Equipment
Company, Box 248, Albert City,
IA 50510. (INCN)
Fertilizer job opportunities-
Applicators, maintenance,
sales, managers needed now!
Employers pay us. $16,000-
$32,000. AGRIcareers. 515-
394-5827. New Hampton, IA
50659; 712-779-3744. Mas-
sena, IA 50853. (INCN)
Spring 1989 anhydrous am-
moniaseason. Excellent reve-
nue/local operation. Pro-sea-
son sign-up bonus. Tractor
with PTO, 23 YOA, 2 years
semi experience. Call 1-800-
255-2255 ext. 1850. Herman
Brothers Inc. (INCN)
Local terminals in Iowa,
Burlington, Marshalttown, Iowa
Falls, Clear Lake, Early and
Peru, Illinois. Weekly* guaran-
teed wages, 23 YOA, 2 years
semi experience. Call 1-800-
255-2255 ext. 1850. Herman
Brothers Inc. (INCN)
Professional drivers. Umthun
Trucking Co., Eagle Grove, IA,
guarantees you home most
weekends. Plus an excellent
pay and benefit package. Call
1-800-877-8745 for more in-
formation and application.
EOE. (INCN)
Truck drivers needed immedi-
ately: Best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start
at 23 cents per mile with regu-
lar increases to 27 cents.
Minimum 2,100 miles per week
guaranteed. 23-years-old with
1 year OTR experience. Good
record required. CallJ.B. Hunt
1-800-643-3331. (INCN)
Licensed life & health agent
needed. Quality products, high
commissions with advance
before issue, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qualify for
benefits) Call 1 -800-456-4277.
(INCN) ,

$149
1000 gummed iconomy name and ad-
dtett iib.li printed in black with ANY
name, addrets, lip code. Up to 4 lines.
Mai S717SM 1(1000 fMMnfliMf
(•Merit (1.41

Crystal-Clear
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

$298
.... .. .— stationary shows
through thtu transparent labels Sharp
black printing on sell-stick see-through
libels. MM MMI SM el 250 CUM*

IZ.M
25O

1 Sell-Slick
WHITE
GLOSS
LABELS

$298
> whita tall-Hick labtls cling to

imooth turlaci-no moistening.
I black printing up to 4 linn. MM

SM «« 2M WNtt Shm Ukafc

Walter Drake
3901 Draka Bl

Colorado Spring*, CO

ADDRESS

CITY » S»TI ZIP
5717 1000 llMl • 11.41 ._

- H.H.. ............... J
_ Pt030WMH6lonltkili«l

I2.N .................. S
*M30CpaiitllHiNfai*gl

[_ MTIOTCTHmayUUIITiiO Ta.U

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment In 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. Me-
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 days, 3579 eves.

M-6-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
on West Main. Available Mar-
ch 1. Call before 8:30 a.m. or
after 6:00, 762-3610 - Marion
Kaufmann. A-7-c

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

Peoples Natural Gas will do house
piping, Install new gas appliances or move
old gas appliances.

Contact 712-762-3239 or 1-800-522-1956
A-21-tfc

WANTED: Machinery and
livestock equipment for con-
signment auction to be held
Saturday, March 11 in Anita.
For more information contact
Bernard Vais, 712-762-4171.

A-7-8-C

WANTED: Oats cleaning with
truck mounted cleaner. 712-
484-3842. A-6thru-10-c

Have you applied for
your Cardtrol card? If not,
contact Marc at Massena
Cooperative Co., ph. 779-
3515, Massena, Iowa.

M-5-6-7-8-0

Fish Northern Ontario Fly-in, 5
nights 4 days. $425 per per-
son. For further information
contact, Albany River Outfit-
ters, Box 448, Frazee, MN
56544,218-334-2811. (INCN)
The secret is out! Fish - Fun -
Sun - Relax. Lifetime of Min-
nesota memories in Glenwood-
Starbuck Resorts Motels -
Campgrounds. Chamber of
Commerce, Dept. I89, Glen-
wood, MN, 612-634-3636.
(INCN)

Businass opportunity, furniture
store in Laurens, IA, owner
retiring after 37 successful
yoars. Excellent Building,
Great trade territory, no inven-
tory. Call 712-845-4541 day,
712-845-4681 evenings.
(INCN)
Amusement vending. Ex-
tremely high earnings from
equipment! Company provides
all locations and training. Must
be ready to start now! Invest
$7,500-$25,000 cash. CalM-
800-462-3727. (INCN)
Credit Bureau information -
Remove inaccurate obsolete
information from credit bureau
files. Legally and profession-
ally. Call American Credit
Consultants 1-800-325-3536.
(INCN)
Single? Divorced? Wtdow(er)?
Alone? Meet people of all ages
through correspondence for
friendship, dating, marriage.
Confidential. Pentronics, P.O.
Box 467-CN, Washington, IA
62353. (INCN)
Reach 1.3 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified ad-
vertising in 238 Iowa publica-
tion, that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this news-
paper for more information.
(INCN)
Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of or-
ganization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)
Investment opportunity: 23-
unit subsidized low-income
elderly housing complex.
Excellent return on investment.
Write: Investment Opportu-
nity, P.O. Box 408, Superior,
NE 68978. (INCN)

Thursday, February 76,1909

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen
spent the weekend in Mason
City, Iowa visiting their
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
dall Petersen and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rodgers
and family.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelsen

spent the weekend in Waseca,
Minn, with their daughter,
Beckie, who attends the
University there. On their way
home they visited their son,
Jeff in Fort Dodge where he at-
tends Iowa Central Com-
munity College.

*** '
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Strickland were dinner guests
Sunday, Feb. 12 in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Strickland of
Wiota. Others present for din-
ner were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Strickland of Exira and Cheryl
Scarf and sons of Atlantic.

***
Goldie Wilson was visited

Sunday evening, Feb. 12, by
her grandson, Jeff and Patti
Wilson and children.

***
Sunday dinner guests at the

Wilbur Dorsey home were
Terry & Sally Kloppenburg and
Andy of Brooklyn, Iowa; Lynn
Beverly and Dan Dorsey, Ber-
nard Vais and sons, Curtis and
Jesse, all of Anita.

Hwy. 83
107 Pioneer Ave.

Wiota, Iowa

Bus. 783-4471
AtUrhrs. 243-6528

Generil Auto
A Truck Repair

Jeff Lillard, Owner

Hwy. 83
1 07 Pioneer Ave.

Wiota, Iowa

Bus. 783-4471
Home 243-1 351
Custom Welding

Truck Accessories
Utility & Car Trailers

Loryn Lund, Owner

Diesel Truck Driver Training
School. 1-800-332-7364. Daily
or weekend classes. Hands
on training. Guaranteed Stu-
dent Loans. National accredi-
tation. 25 years experience.
Sun Prairie. Wl. (INCN)
Begin an exciting career in
travel at Midwest Travel Insti-
tute, 1301 W. Lombard. Dav-
enport, IA 52804. Newclasses
begin: March 20; June 12;
August 21. On-campus hous-
ing. 8-week course) Call to-
day 1-800-747-3434. (INCN)
Full time copy editor position.
Prefer two years experience.
Resume/clips to Susie Wells,
Telegraph Herald. 801 Bluff,
Dubuque, IA 52001. EOE.
(INCN)
Tractor trailer driving. Earn
while you learn. Training pro-
vided at our expense. Send
resume and cover letter:
Anderson Trucking Service,
P.O. Box 1377, St. Cloud, MN
56302. (INCN)

Antique Bill's Shows. Antique
& collectibles only. Inside &
out. 1989 schedule: Lamoni,
IA, April 22 & 23; Adel, IA, May
20 & 21; Walnut, IA, June 17 &
18. Contact Antique Bill
Johnson, Box 244, Walnut, IA
51577. 71 2-784-3046. (INCN)

Adoption: Loving, happy, fi-
nancially secure couple wants
to adopt baby. Medical, legal,
counseling expenses paid. We
need your help to become
parents. Barbara, collect, 301-
483-5639. (INCN)

Singles: Meet single people
throughout rural America.
Confidential, established, repu-
table plan. Free details. Coun-
try Connections Newsletter,

). Box 406, Superior, NE
68978. (INCN)
A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving In August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultura! Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LING. (INCN)
Cookbook printing: Fund rais-
ing for churches, clubs and
towns. No investment. Good
prof it maker. 1-800-448-3740
or 515-595-2000. Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street, Deep
River, IA 52222. (INCN)

We wish to thank all who
helped in any way, at the time
of the death of our beloved
husband, son and brother.

Romona Suplee
Beatrice Suplee

Duane, Gene & Rick Suplee
A-7-p

I wish to thank friends and
relatives for the cards and
flowers I received while I was
in the hospital and after
coming home. A special thanks
to Pastor Wagner for his calls
and prayers. God bless you all.

Emma Wahlert
A-7-c

To the people that signed my
birthday card, thanks from the
bottom of my heart; it was very
nice. Thanks to Lynn for the
coffee for the gang.

Wilbur Dorsey
A-7-p

Thank you for the cards, gif-
ts and to everyone who braved
the cold weather to make my
birthday a very happy one. A
special thanks to my wonderful
children who made it possible.

Pearl Fletcher
M-7-c

Many thanks for the cards
and gifts 1 received while in the
Atlantic Hospital and since 1
came home. I appreciated each
and everyone.

lada McKee
M-7-p

Local
News

Rich and Dawnel Dilsaver
hosted a birthday party for1

their son, Kelby's second bir-
thday. It was attended by Rob
& Dana Williams and
daughter, Tara.

***
Carrie Roots and Marilyn

Robinson met Ronald and
Karma Roots at the Kopper
Kettle for dinner on Sunday,
Feb. 12.

***
Ed and Ann Scarlett and

daughters, Lisa and Susan of
Hardwick, Minnesota visited
this weekend with Edna
Scarlett and other relatives.

***
Roger Rathman visited his

mother, Marie Rathman, for a
few days on his way to Seattle,
Washington from South
Carolina.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Klop-

penburg returned home
Tuesday, Feb. 7, from a
month's stay in West Palm
Beach, Florida.

***
Twila Marnin has been here

staying with Bette Kinzie and
visiting her father, Shorty
Christensen while he was in the
hospital. Shorty has returned
home from his hospital stay.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: Who was the fir-
st TIME .magazine Man of the
Year in 1927?

ANSWER: Charles Lind-
bergh.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What does
"Pravda" (name of the Soviet
Union's leading newspaper)
mean in English?

Anita Senior
Center Menus

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring • friend!

School Honors
Eighteen junior high studen-

ts in the Centerville schools
have been given awards for
either scoring in the 99 and 98
percent range or significantly
improving their score from last
year on the Iowa Tests of Basic
Skills which were administered
in November.

The awards were presented
by two Centerville businesses
as an extra incentive for
students to perform well on the
tests.

Results of the testing showed
three junior high students
scored in the 99 percentile and
another three students scored
in the 98 percentile on the IT-
BS. Carl Christensen, a seven-
th grader, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Christensen, was one of
the 3 in the 98 percentile and
will receive two Majestic
Theatre tickets.

According to Junior High
Principal Bruce Karpen, incen-
tives have been given in con-
junction with basic skills
testing for the past four years.

Carl is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Kaiser and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Christensen of
Anita.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-8004474985

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., February 20 -
Salisbury steak in brown
gravy, mashed potatoes,
spinach, bread, brown sugar
cake

Tues., February 21 - Bratwur-
st, hot potato salad, green
beans, hot dog bun, apple
crisp

Wed., February 22 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots/cabbage/pnions, hot
roll, bread pudding w/raisin
sauce

Thurs., February 23 - Beef
p o r c u p i n e , m e a t b a l l s ,
scalloped corn, plums, bread,
oatmeal raisin cookie

Fri., February 24 - Breaded
fish patty, broccoli, frt. gelatin
w/mixed fruit, bun, vanilla
pudding w/whipped topping

2 bedroom home on
Maple Street In Anita.
Central air, recently
remodeled, new car-
peting, a real nice, well
kept home.

Brocker, Karns
&Karns

Realty Corp.
Ph. 712-762-4191

Anita, Iowa

Dance Sat., Fob. 18
To "County Lino

Open Daily at 3:00 p.m.

The Rend
Ph.712-783-9230

zvous
Wlota, Iowa

We have seed for "89
Count on us for this year's planting. What better opportunity

Is there to make sure you have the seed you need than coming
to our Good Neighbor Seed Days. Save mwMy, too!

• $1.00/bag take-it-with-you savings on com,
alfalfa, sorghum and sunflower seed

• Save with special early pay discounts
• Save on special seed sizes

Fri., Feb. 17, 1989
1-4 p.m.

Steve O/sen
Rf. 3, Atlantic, IA 50022
3 ml. north of Pttrol Station on

Hwy. 71, t mi. •••(•nd Vi north.

Seeds and service second tonone:-
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NEW ftPniANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

BARNES
**> I

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Importent)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compere end Seve

BARNES
M 7».»« A*A. PHARMACY

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Qoodh*avy7%ft.
rings, built to last

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Ford
Tampo, 2 door, 4-cyl. angina,
4-spd. trans., axcaf/ant con-
d/f/on.

1984 Chevrolet
'/i-ton 4 wnaa/ drln pickup.
V-t ang., 4-spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B. On* owner. Only 50,000
fltf/aS.

1980 Chevrolet
/mpa/a 4-tfoor, 305 V-» ana.,
auto, trans., air cond., P.S.,
P.B., tin and crulaa, AM/FM
atarao ndlo, ona ownar.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER £ SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 a^sV Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Christian Women To
Host Branch Feb. 22

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club will host a
brunch February 22, 1989, at
the Country Kitchen in Atlan-
tic at 11:00 a.m. The cost is
$5.00.

"Hearts & Scarves" will be a
special feature with Laurie
Staiert of Elk Horn showing
the latest scarf designs with

ICeMweethereterts

Ma/orA Minor
Repair

Cer-Trach-Trecter

Cliff Girr
Ph. 762-4169

A-6-7-8-9-P

tying and placement.
"Language of the Heart"

will be a special treat with the
Anita High School Swing
Choir under the direction of
Jody Rudolph, presenting
several selections.

The speaker, Shirley Starr,
from Lincoln, Nebraska tells it
"Straight frc... iiie Heart"
with a water skiing accident in
which she lost her leg.

Reservations and can-
cellations must be made by
Feb. 20, for the brunch. Please
call Thea Kyhnn, 243-5056, or
Judy Stevenson, 243-3181. A
free pre-school nursery is
available at the Gospel Chapel
by calling reservations to Joyce
Hansen, 243-3315.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has
no membership or dues.
Everyone is welcome!

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Adair Church Begins
Centennial Celebration

Immanuel Lutheran Church
of Adair is celebrating its cen-
tennial year. The celebration
begins with a special service on
Sunday, February 19, at 10:00
a.m. The Rev. Richard Kapfer
president of Iowa District West
of the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod, will deliver
the sermon. Serving as liturgist
and lector will be Immanuel's
current pastor, the Rev. Glenn
Bohmer. Following the service,
the potluck dinner will be ser-
ved in the church basement.
The members of the
congregation invite all former
members and friends of Im-
manuel to join with them in
this special celebration of
praise and thanksgiving to Qod
for His faithfulness.

As part of the celebration
the congregation has prepared
a centennial history book, a
commemorative plate, and a
cookbook, all of which are
available to the public. Also,
the congregation has
established a centennial
project, the restoration and
protection of the Good
Shepherd stained glass window
on the south end of thetchurch.

Anita Livestock Auction
NaxtSale

Tuesday, February 21
Fats 9:30 a.m. R«g. Sale 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 2-14-89 Sale
Fat steers $71.00-S72.SO

Heifers$70.00-S71.60

Tuee.f Feb. 21
11:00 a.m.

26 producing Holutaln cows ringing from lint call
haltan to 0 year oWs. Compfata d/sptml, Varnon Latrani.

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on tha (arm f raa appraisal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Owntr, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Judy 4 Stava Kannatfy,
712-774-2285

Mirv Brown. 515-745-2413

Lynn Hansan, 712-762-3940
ftaxMcOarmoft 712-243-4766

*{(YOVR WEEK TO SUVE!),
^K\^ ^^

FRESH PRODUCE

Prices
Good
Thru

Feb. 21

' t v
V BANANAS

Whola Lb.

Frying Chickens 590
Homamada Pura Pork L6.

$1.09
Lufichaon Maat

Chopped Ham
Lb.

$1.79
Kraft

Velveeta Cheese,
16-oz. Box

. $2.09

South American Rad Saad/ass Lb.

990
I/.S. No. 1 flusaat 10-lb. Bag

Potatoes ...SI.79

Bttquick 90-ot. Box

Biscuit Mix $2.89

SwaatCaflf.Navaf

Oranges..
4-lb. Bag

. $1.69
Sklppy, Crmy. or Chky.
NiMH Butter..

18-oz. Jar
... $2.19

Right To
Limit

Reserved
f Robin Hood

CanBrMdWi,
•r Mm Crust Mi

6.5-M. Pkg.

3/98C

POWDER OR LIQUID

CHEER
DETERGENT

72 oz. box or
64 oz. bottle

$999

[JBudgat, WldaorEnt. Wld*
I Noodles

18-oz. Pkg.

79C

Cera Chex er
VheetChex. $1.99

Horma/ Lunchton Maat 12-oi. Can
sfeeei. $1.89

JENSEN'S
Food Center

u . * ^

SHURFINE
TOMATO

JUICE
46 pz. can

: Rev. Glenn Bohmer

Ltgwn Awiliiry Meets
The Anita American Legion

Auxiliary met Thursday after-
noon, Feb. 9 at the Legion Hall
with eight members present.
Correspondence was read and
bills paid. New curtains and
rods for the serving window
were on display.

Comic books on flag etiquet-
te and the Pledge of Allegiance
sponsored by the American
Legion and Auxiliary were
shown by President Carr. In-
terest was shown in
distributing these comic .books
to the schools.

Next meeting will be March
9. The next county meeting will
be in Anita Monday night,
March 20th at the Legion Hall.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., February 20 - Beef
pattie on bun, hash brown
potatoes, baked beans,* cherry
crisp, milk

Tues., February 21 - Weiner
roll-up, lettuce salad, sliced
peaches, nacho chip & cheese,
milk

Wed., February 22 - Turkey
gravy over mashed potatoes,
pineapple tidbits, green beans
or cauliflower, hot rolls w/but-
ter, milk

Thurs., February 23 - Pizza,
buttered green beans, pink ap-
plesauce, peanut butter sand-

Lepl Services To
Be In Atlantic

A representative from the
Legal Services Corporation of
Iowa, Council Bluffs Regional
Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in
the Cass County Courthouse
on Thursday, February 16,
1989 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon.
Please check with the
Auditor's Office for location.

The Council Bluffs office
offers free legal assistance to
income eligible residents of
Cass, Audubon, Shelby and
the surrounding counties. The
Council Bluffs Regional Office
serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located at
532 First Avenue, Suite 300 in
Council Bluffs. The toll-free
phone number is 1-800-432-
9229.

LSCI is partially funded by
the Southwest 8 Senior Ser-
vices, Inc. and the Interest on
Lawyer Trust Account Com-
mission.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Feb. 8
0° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny

and windy; High 10"
Thursday, Feb. 9

10° below zero at 6:00 a.m.;
Clear and sunny; High 30°

Friday, Feb. 10
0° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 37°
Saturday, Feb. 11

13° at 6:00 a.m. Clear and
sunny; High 34°

Sunday, Feb. 12
5° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 37°
Monday, Feb. 13

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
calm - 5" snow; High 32°

Tuesday, Feb. 14
0° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;

Temp, at Noon - 30°

Jennie Edmyndson
School Of Nursing
Planning 100th
Anniversary

The Jennie Edmundson
School of Nursing is planning
its 100th Anniversary Reunion
for all graduates on June 10,
1989.

The Reunion Steering
Committee is trying to locate
all graduates. If you are a
graduate who has not been
contacted about the reunion or
know the whereabouts of a
graduate who may not have
been contacted, please write or
call:

Jennie Edmundson
School of Nursing
933 E. Pierce St.

Council Bluffs, IAS 1503
712-328-6010

Cass County Cowpokes
Cass County 4-H Cowpokes

will be starting their year with a
pizza party on Sunday,
February 19, 6:00 p.m. at the
4-H Building. According to
Mary E. Ottmar, the program
is for all 4-H members enrolled
in the horse project and their
families.

The evening will include
election of officers, introduc-
tion of a Big Brother/Big Sister
program and getting acquain-
ted with other members and
the horse project.

Current officers of the Cass
County Cowpokes are: Matt
Russell, President; Tanya Mar-
tens, Vice President; Mark
Trewet, Secretary; and Tom
Cappel, Treasurer. County 4-
H Horse Superintendents are
Bob Wedemeyer, Wiota; Lin-
da and Scott Waters, Atlantic;
Mavis Coatney, Atlantic; and
Troy Boos, Massena.

C&H Kitchen -
Beat Inflation!

GROUND MEAT doesn't
necessarily mean hamburger.
You can make gourmet dishes
with pork (ham), lamb, veal,
either 'ground or of cheaper
cuts, GET OUT THE MEAT
GRINDER, KNOW YOUR
MEATS.

A New Twist For Old
Fashioned Meat Pie

3 cups pared, sliced apples
2 cups gr. pork or ham
1/4 cup brown sugar
2 tbsps. lemon juice
2 tbsps. melted butter
pastry for 9" pie tin

Cover oiled tin with ground
meat, layer of apples, sprinkle
with lemon juice and melted
butter. Cover with crust, slit
and bake at 450 degrees 10
minutes, 350 degrees for 30
minutes.

DJUVEE
This is a peasant food good

enough for a party. Try it!
In a skillet with 2

tablespoons oil, brown 1 cup
diced onion, '/i cup green pep-
per; add 1 cup raw rice, 2 cups
diced potatoes, 1 pound
cheaper cut of pork OR veal,
diced, 1 teaspoon salt, pepper
to taste, 2 cups beef stock or 2
tsp. bouillon crystals dissolved
in 2 cups water, 1 tsp. paprika.

Place all in 3 quart casserole,
bake covered at 250 degrees
until liquid is evaporated. Ser-
ves 6 to 8 hungry people.

C&H Kitchen Tricks: Add a;
raw pork chop bone to your;
favorite spaghetti sauce. Gives;
it a real Italian flavor. Make'
mashed potatoes patties, add.
ground leftover meat, onion,;
and fry.

Beating inflation plus 20
recipes, send $2.00 to C&H;
Kitchen, CRG. 8627 Musky;
Point Road, Tomahawk, WI
54487.

Want Ads Pay I

Your Avon
Representative

In Anita

Jackie Bohms
(tormarly M/cftafa McCarty't

territory)

762-3251
Baatf/matocaff/a

attar 3:30 p.m.

Full Una at
Avail Products

A-7 & 9-p

Free Classes
At IWCC

The Consumer Education
program of IWCC will hold a
series of free classes at the
Atlantic Center. They are as
follows:

Mon., Feb. 20th, Exotic
Fralta & Veggies, 2:00-3:00.
Hy-Vee & Jack Cox will show
how to use and prepare exotic
produce.

Fri., Feb. 24th, Rosettes,
1:00-3:00, Mary Lou Rogers
will show how to make this
easy fashion accessory. Call for
supply list.

Watch for date! - Easter
Eggs, 1:30-3:30. Decorate eggs
with fabric, lace, ribbons, etc.
Call for supply list.

Fri., March 17th, Miniature
Quilt, 1:30-3:30. Small scale
quilting project - little time and
fabric involved. Call for supply
list.

Thurs., April 6th, Salads by
Culslnart, 1:00-3:00. Make
salads with your food
processor. Recipes and samples
available.

- Call Marci Van Ginkel, 243-
6831 or IWCC, 243-5527 to
register.

wich offered, milk
Fri., February 24 - Tomato

soup w/crackers, grilled
cheese sandwiches, carrot &
celery stixs, fresh apple, milk

Ph. 762 3 Anita, Iowa Kraft Da/uxa Amartcan

Cheese Slices..
12-oz. Pkg.

... $1.69

Oil Booking
&Sale

IMS
15W40
10W30

SOW

Dual Season
5W30
10W40

Super H.T.B. Hydraulic Fluid
Oexran // Type A A.T.F.

40C per ill. eeeh flsceeet - er • Free lecket with
pereheeeefMiel.

IOC per iel. tewertf the pereheee M $54.00 retell
price et ceet ee cewller pereheee jeeetlthw.

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Nolle
Anyone wanting to remove the old

club house at Crestwood Hills Golf
Course may contact Dave Pollock or
Kurt Smith.

Crestwood Hills Golf Course

Dance To
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Sat., Feb. 18
9-1

No Cover Charge
No admission without proper I.D.

J&R Lounge
ANITA, IOWA

.

Paint Sale

Anita, Iowa Ph. 782-3217

15 Year Interior Flat Latex
• One Coat Coverage
• Washable
• Spatter Resistant
• Fast Dry Ing
• Soap "n" Water Clean-up
• Free Color Mixing

$10.99..,.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Massena "Expo'89" Lions ciub
T>I j r? Fish SalePlanned For
Saturday, Feb. 25

In an effort to bring more business to the Massena trade^area,
it was decided to hold another trade show - "Expo '89," at the
&M High School. This will be held on Saturday, February 25,

from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. The Massena Lions Club will-hold a
|doup luncheon from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the High School $D6Cial pay Af

The Anita Lions Club is holding a fish
sale on Saturday, Feb. 25, 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. in front of City Hall. They are
also taking orders in advance, see ad on
page 16, and will also deliver your orders -
in Anita only.

Coffee and cookies will be served
during the fish sale and you may call 762-
3746 during the sale to order fish during
the hours of the sale. A list of the fish and
prices are on page 16 of this issue.

commons area.
• If you plan to have a booth at Massena's Expo, be prepared to'

|set up your display the night before or by 9:30 a.m. Saturday
f morning. There will be no setting up after this time.

If you have any questions regarding the show, please.contact
*the following committee members: Marc Melhus, 779-3515; Bob

anffLangfelt, 779-3364; Keith Kerkmann, 779-3326; Dave Bissell,
*i^779-2210; Don McCunn, 779-3579; Mike Morrison, 779-3554; or
" Don Platt, 779-2268.

Hope to see you there!

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
MARCH

Wed., March 1 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Fri., March 3 - Mrs. Freeman Brown

• Mon., March 6 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
• Wed., March 8-Mrs. JoeKordick

Fri., March 10- Mrs. Russell Heaton
Mon., March 13 - Mrs. Bertha Lett
Wed.. March 15 - Mrs. Hans Thomson
Fri., March 17 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Mon., March 20 - Mrs. Leland Taylor
Wed., March 22 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri., March 24 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser

Birth
•''"•Pastor'Nancy and Dale Jensen of Exira'
became the parents of a baby girl on
Friday, February 10, 1989 at the Audubpn
County Memorial Hospital. The little miss
weighed 8 Ibs., and has been named
Heather Elizabeth. She is joined by two
brothers, Gregory and Adam and two.
sisters, Jennifer and Ann.

Pastor Nancy served as minister of the
Anita Congregational UCC in the late
1970's. She is pastor of the Federated
UCC at Exira.

Coffee In
Adair
March 7

The Adair Chamber of Commerce has
invited the Anita Chamber for coffee on
Tuesday, March 7 at 9:30 a.m. at City
Hall. All Anita Chamber members are in-
vited to attend.

Home & Garden Club
Club To Meet

The Anita Home & Garden Club will
meet Monday ,.F.eb. 27 at City Hall at U30
prm. Roll call will be to bring a favorite
Valentine. Hostesses will be Alberta Leev
Marilyn Hoffert, Adah Johnson and
Kazel King. Program will be given by
Ruth Bailey, Murle Dressier, Pan Eddy,
and Mildred Hansen.

Drawing Winner
The Valentine drawing winner at Duff's

Body Shop and Auto Parts was Dyanne
Behnken of Anita. She received a gift cer-
tificate.

Anita UMC
We wish to invite the congregation,

families and friends of the Anita United
Methodist Church school and Methodist
youth group to join us on February 26.

Theme for the day is "The Life of
Jesus." Coffee and fellowship will be held
from 9:15-9:30 a.m., church school open
house from 9:30-10:30, and Youth Sun-
day worship hour from 10:45-11:45. The
service will be conducted by the UMYF
and youth. Special music will be perfor-
med by both youth and church school. A
noon potluck dinner will take place im-
mediately following worship. We hope
you can come for part or all of this joyous
occasion.

Education Committee

March 1 Lenten Service
At Congregational UCC

The First in a series of Community Len-
ten services was hosted at the Central
Church of Christ on Wednesday evening,
Feb. 15, with a good attendance inspite of
the cold weather.

Rev. Max Hall, guest speaker, gave a
most enlightening message. The church
choir, accompanied by Mary Turner, sang
"Jesus Bids Us Shine" and "Precious
Lord Take My Hand." Suzann Pollock
played: two sax selections, "Holy, Vfalftt
Holy" artd "Edelweiss" from "Sound of
Music."

The Congregational United Church of
Christ will host the service Wednesday
evening, March 1. .Father Martin
Chevalier of St. Mary's Catholic Church
will be guest speaker. /

EVERYONE IS "" WELCOME.
Fellowship coffee will be held at 7 p.m.
and service at 7:30 p.m.

Colonial Manor Celebrates
Valentine's Day

Ernest Harris and Elva Steinmetz were chosen King and Queen on Valentine's Day, Tuesday,
February 14, at Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita.
m-

The Anita High School Swing Choir performed for the residents at Colonial Manor on Valen-
tine's Day.

Work on the inside of Crestwood Hills Golf Course's new club house is in full swing and will be
ready for the April 15 opening of the 1989 golf season.

Harold Winder, 85,
Former Anita Man,
Dies In DM

Harold C. Winder, 85, of 7115 Reite
Ave., Windsor Heights, Des Mpines,
passed away of a respiratory ailment
Wednesday,' Feb. 15, 1989 at Iowa
Lutheran Hospital.

Services were held at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Feb. 18 at Dunn's Funeral Home. Private
burial was in Resthaven Cemetery.

Mr. Winder, son of Chester and Grace
Winder, was born in Anita. He attended
the Anita schools and graduated from
AHS in 1921. He had lived in Des Mpines
for 60 years. He retired as vice president
of Central National Bank, now First In-
terstate, and was a member of Plymouth
Congregational Church, Masonic Lodge,
Scottish Rite Bodies, Za-Ga-Zig Shrine
and American Legion. He was also a for-
mer treasurer for the Des Moines In-
dependent Community School District.

His wife, Greta, survives.
Memorial contributions may be made

to Shriners Hospital for Crippled
Children.

Harold's late father was a blacksmith
working with W,H. Wagner. He later
went in the automobile business for a few
years, then moved to an acreage at the
northeast edge of Anita on Mars Avenue,
where he farmed until moving to Stuart.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was Cody, son of
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Trent.

Dismissed were Sandra Neighbors; Mrs.
Max Hall.

Birth
A baby boy was born to Kim and Craig

Wiskus of Carroll on Feb. 10, 1989. H
has been named Adam Michael and
weighed 11 Ibs., 4 ozs. He joins, two
brothers.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Johnson of Anil
are the grandparents.

Bloodmobile
A Success

The chairpersons wish to thank all
donors and workers for helping to make
he visit of the Bloodmobile a success. We
acked-only one donor of reaching our

goal of 70 pints of blood. We were pleased
with the' results as many others came to
donate but they were turned down due to
llness.

The following is a record of those
donors and workers.

First Time Donors
Corey Matthies, Jerod Christensen,

John Wilson, Jamey Stokeley, Tpni
lark, Clint Carr, Chris Pankonen, Jim

Larsen
1 Gallon Donor

Kay Hansen
3 Gallon Donor

George E. Brownsbergcr
Wiota Donor*

Lana Wedemeyer, Carol Waters
Cumberland Donors

David Brahms, Michael Brahms,, Dorv
na Brahms

Massena Donors
Ardell McCunn, Beulah Follmann.

Richard Follmann
Adair Donor

Francis Hollinrake
Lewis Donor

Mick Fay
Exira Donor

Gail Turner
Anita Donors

Allen Thelen. Jack Fulk, Douglas
Aggen, Larry Hassler, Earl Heath,
Marion Kaufmann, Karen Mailander,
Donald Harris, Dean Hansen, Ron Wit-
trock, Nona Kopp, Max Christensen,
Fredrick Christensen, Jr., Paul Wessling,
Chris Karns, Fredrick Christensen, Sr.,
Verdell Templeman, Mary Lou Hoskins,
Dana Cooley, Dale Jensen, Donnis
Dressier, Phyllis Brownsberger, Joyce En-
field, Gary Warwick, Athelea Heath, Dan
Larsen, Beverly Kinzie, Jay Wingrove
Helen Woods, Lynn Johnson, Joyce
Brownsberger, George Brownsberger
Kay Hansen, Darlene Chesnut, Lyle

Chesnut, Virgil Koob, Patricia Simmons,
Randall Rabe, Darnell Kinzie, James Lar-
en, Sandra Van Aernam, Julie Kelloway,

Kevin Wedemeyer, Donald Brahms,
.arry Butler, Rodney Petersen, Jim

Ruggles, Charles Van Aernam, Barbara
iessen, Arlyn Lund, Al Josephsen.

Callers
Mrs. Harry Kaufmann, Mrs. Madelene

Moore, Mrs. Art Wheelock, Mrs. George
Copp, Mrs. Claude Chapman, Mrs. Earl
Heath, Mrs. Patty Stockham, Mrs. Ron-
nie Calhoun, Mrs. Alberta Lees.

People Assisting Unit Nurses
Beatrice Suplee, Neva Smith, Irene Lar-

sen, Barbara Andersen, Barbara Retz,
Patty Stockham, Madelene Moore, Mer-
cedes Beschorner, Nona Kopp, Kay Han-
sen, Donnis Dressier, Dawn Marnin, Bet-
ty Wohlleber, Marie Smith, Joyce En-
field, Mary Lou Kraus, Harriet Baylor,
Marie Mailander, Glen Baylor, David
Winther, Joe Nelsen, Herschel Mc-
Caskey.

Canteen
Canteen furnishers and helpers - Grant

4-H, Lincoln Guys & Gals 4-H, Gertrude
Brownsberger, Alberta Lees, Barbara
Retz, Harriet Baylor, Effie Duff, Cindy
Karns, Wanda Brown, Ruby Christensen,
Dolores Spargur, Irene Karns, Sheryl
Karns, Mary Lou Kraus, Marie Mailan-
der.

The next visit of the bloodmobile will
be September 6, 1989.

Card Shower For
Former Area Teacher

February 28th is Goldie Griffith's 80th
birthday. She would like to hear from old
friends and neighbors, also from former
pupils. She taught in Adair and Cass
counties and at Casey and Jackson in
Atlantic. Her address is 1410 Bryn Mawr,
Atlantic, Iowa 50022.

V.F.W.ToMeet
The Anita Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post 8766 will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, March 1 at 8 p.m.
at the Legion Hall.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Feb. 21,1974 15 years ago
Plans for the upcoming

Anita Centennial to be held
Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
June 6, 7, 8, 1975, are begin-
ning to fall into shape. The
Centennial committee met
Monday evening to name
chairmen and the executive
committee. Don Harms, Don

Karns and Tom Pluhacek
were named co-chairmen. Mr.
Harms will serve as centennial
treasurer and Mrs. Darrell An-
derson as centennial secretary.
Gary Warwick, Mrs. Henry
Alff, Jim Phillips and Gene
Andrews form the board of
director members. Plans were
discussed for a publication,

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service

Sewers - /nsfa//af»on, Repair
A Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Hi. 774-5714 Divt 774-5775 EtfNta|S

centennial coins, centennial
plates, cook-books, etc., at the
Monday night meeting. Also, a
contest is being held, open to
everyone, to submit a slogan or
motto for the 1975 Centennial
Theme.

March 3,1949 40 yews ago
Rogers Barber Shop are now

located in their new building,
which is located first door east
of the Tribune office. Mr.
Rogers purchased the building
last month from the Curley
Clark estate and they have
been busy the past two weeks
remodeling the interior and
building partitions between the
Barber shop and back, which
they have made into living
quarters.

Feb. 24,1944 45 yean ago
Forty attended the monthly

meeting of the Greater Anita
club Friday evening in the
dining room of the Methodist
church. The ladies of the chur-
ch served a 7 o'clock dinner,
which was preceded by the
business meeting. A new plan
was inaugurated for the
Smokes for Soldiers Fund. The
jars for collection of money for
the funds will be in the business
places as usual. Each place of
business has been given a roll
of tickets, which are to be sold
for ten cents apiece. Anything
under a dime is a donation.
Each person who buys a ticket
will put his name, along with
his dime, into the money jar.
Each Saturday the business
men will each draw a name
from their jar. Ten per cent of
the amount in the jar at the
time of the drawing, in war
stamps, will be given to the one
whose name is drawn out.
Anita has let down in the past
few months in the Smokes for
Soldiers Fund and it is hoped

Belonging
Raising a family is a commitment you make
to loved ones. It means giving... your
guidance, your patience, your love

That's the commitment of the
Farm Bureau Family, too. The
commitment to provide strength
and security for your family,
your home, your life.

that this will bring in many
dollars to be used to buy
cigarettes and send to those
overseas. The men are
definitely receiving the smokes.
Just recently a card was
received from an officer on
U.S.S. Agenor, and a card
from eight of the men on the
ship saying that they had
received the cigarettes from
Anita. A card was also received
from Lt. Ross, special service
officer at Hampton Roads,
Va., a port of embarkation,
saying that the cigarettes for
soldiers overseas had arrived
there from Anita.

Feb. 23,1939 50 yean ago
The town council will meet

on Wednesday evening, March
29, at which time bids will be
opened for the construction of
a municipal electric light and
power plant and distribution
system for the town of Anita, at
a cost not exceeding $110.000.
The power plant building is to
be erected on the lots between
the Millard blacksmith shop
and the Lake Bear garage.

Feb. 22,1934 55 yean ago
"C.W. Clardy Hardware" is

the name of the new hardware
store being opened in Anita by
C.W. Clardy. The store,
located in the west room of the
Masonic Temple, will have its
grand opening on Saturday of
this week. An ad in today's
Tribune invites everyone to call
at the store and note the many
money saving bargains. Many
items are specially priced for the
opening day.

Feb. 21,1924 65 yean ago
As we have decided to go en-

tirely out of the furniture line
of our business, we will close
out our entire furniture stock
at prices unheard of before:
$18 rockers, cut to $13; $65
bed davenport, cut to $40; $30
library table, reduced to $21;
$42.50 oak buffet, cut to
$30.00.

Farmers Supply Co., Anita.

Much 6,1919 70 yean ago
Cigar and tobacco dealers in

Anita as elsewhere, and also
dealers in sundry toilet articles,
are busy just now. invoicing
their stock preparatory to
making a return to the collec-
tor of internal revenue. They
will have to pay a tax on all
such articles in stock. With the
signing by President Wilson a
few days ago of the new tax
measure innumerable taxes
went into effect. Practically
every man, woman and child in
the country is directly affected.
Anita ice cream lovers will pay
1 cent war tax on every 10-cent
dish of ice cream they eat after
May 1. House taxes on theatres

FARM BUREAU
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WEST DES MOINES. IOWA

CMS Coraty
(712)243-2203

Atlntlc

F=arm Bureau
fiUSLy Of FINANCIAL PLANNMG SERVICES

Agency Manager
Bradley Coulter
Caraar Agents:

Atlantic: Roger Black
Atlantic: Donnte Drennan

Lewis: Mick Fay

THE ABC's OF CPAs 1AX
ADVISOR

WE PREVENT YOU
FROM GETTING
LOST IN THE
TAX MAZE.
When it comes to our tax
rules, you can be sure of two
things: They will always be
there and they won't be
simple.
That Is why a CPA's tax
knowledge and expertise are
increasingly Important to
businesses and Individuals
alike. CPAs provide advice
on tax consequences, help
plan effective tax strategies,
prepare tax returns, and
represent you If your returns
are examined by the I.R.S.
So whether you're looking
for help with taxes,
corporate finances or future
goals, let CPAs show you
the way through the maze.

KLENAR

ARRETT

HWY. 71 NORTH, AUDUBON, IOWA S0025
PH. 7»2-«M-2f04

204 WEST 7TH ST., A JLANTIC, IOWA 80022
PH. 712-249-4117

will be nearly doubled.
However, the admission tax on
tickets will not be increased,
except in the case of S-cent
theatres, where a tax of 1 cent
will be levied. The tax on ice
cream parlors amounts to 10
per cent of the net sale. The tax
will also affect dealers in
tobacco.

Feb. 19,1914 75 yean ago
The date for the G.A.R.

Reunion here has been finally
decided on. It will be held on
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, August 12th, 13th and
14th. Make arrangements to
attend as many of the sessions
as you can as there will be good
speakers on each day and
evening. There will be a mar-
shal band, composed of old
veterans who went through the
civil war, in addition to the
music furnished by the Anita
band.

Feb. 25,1909 80 years ago
We hear it rumored that the

new hose company recently
organized in Anita, has
disbanded. After a thorough
test of the apparatus proposed
to be used as a means of ex-
t i n g u i s h i n g p r o b a b l e
conflagrations, (a detailed
repart of which was promptly
presented to Mayor Sears at
recent special sitting), it was
found to be impracticable, as
well as unconstitutional; and as
a result, good valuable time
has been lost, and the forced
expenditure of a quantity of
coveted boodle made
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the enterprise.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Feb. 26-March 4
February 26 - Rita Mae

Petersen, Catherine Jensen,
Sandi Ryan, Alan Thompson,
Evalynn Duff, Terri Bartelson

February 27 - Mrs. Bob
Hagen, Roger Butler, Lacey
Hackwell, John R. Glissmann,
Jane Wessling

February 28 - Mrs. Andy
Moore, Samuel Johnson, Mrs.
Francis Smith, Mrs. W.L.
Hawn, Mary Littler, Gabriel
Hogueison, Robert Brown,
Elizabeth Marxen

February 29 - Linda Jane
Dettman, Kathy Eileen Barber,
Darla McAfee, Jon Scholl

March 1 - John Rasmussen,
Stacey Hansen, Charles Salt-
marsh, Brianne Beer

March 2 - Donald Fletcher,
Robert D. Miller, Mrs. Glen
Nelsen, Dick Whetstone, Steve
Wahlert, Terry Bengard, Judy
Murphy

March 3 - JoAnne Petersen,
Brenda Neighbors, Linda
Blazek, John Irlmeier

March 4 - Rex Rathman,
Mrs. Solon Karns, Carl Bar-
hour, Marvin Van Aernam,
Delmar Kopp, Neva Smith,
Sheryl Birk, Clifford Carr, Sr.,
Jennifer Nichols.

Call Your Haws To
7624180

P.P.A.G.C. Holds
Regular Meeting

The P.P.A.G.C. held a
regular meeting on Feb. 13
with Viola Taylor the hostess.
Roll call was answered by fif-
teen members describing their
"nicest valentine." Effie Duff
was a guest.

Nellie Thomson, the
presiding officer, opened the
meeting by reading several
humorous selections. The
secretary's quote was
"February Thaw is merely
nature's way of warming us
agains t op t im i sm" -B i l l
Vaughan. Ann Cooley
received the door prize.

The contents of the
President's mystery package
was guessed by Cora Kaiser.
There was a Valentine gift ex-
change.

Alberta Lees, in charge of
entertainment, conducted a
contest on "Iowa Trivia"
which was won by Mabel Hob-
bs. Holiday bingo was played,
and Aurel Brown won the tray
prize.

The next meeting .will be
hosted by Kristine Fries on
March 13, and roll call will be
answered by naming plans for
spring planting. Dorothy
Misner will have the enter-
tainment.

Leona Euken, Secretary

Hagen
Fir* Sinlti
Ph. 762-3542
Ailti, lowi

"Service is what
wo sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

I Douglas
Cable

I Communications
I Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Linstock Auction awry Saturday at t.-OO p.m.

market
for your slaughter •

i, eow» A bulls*

Special Cattla Sala Dates
Saturday, Fab. 25

For an honest appralaal of your faadar cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look dt
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-583-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cut County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hail 762-3746

Mark D.
M^rkham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff
Body Shop

Hwy.BSWaat
Anita, Iowa

24Hr.Nnck«
Sirvlct

CfMplitiAnto

Ph. 762-3653

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
•Center

1500 E.I Oth St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store
SfJCfiesffiut

At/antic
712-243-3032
TV & VCR •

Sales * Service
4//en Jbaepfisen,

' Owner

Formerly Al'i TV
In Anita

Funeral
Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Far yur bait

Wheatley
Manufacturing

•araMLVInattoy

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Maaaena office;
779-2276

Even/nga: 402-5 71-0424

Dr. H.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa , .
OFFICE HOUl^S;^
Mon .Tues . Thur?,. £n.

9 - 12 and 2 - 5
Wed a Sal 9 - 1 2

Plumbing & HtHlBi

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

Thit tpici lurnlihtd by tht Anlti Tribune To Adwtittrt
In In* Builn»i* ft ProfmloMl Directory

Krudico Water SofWer
Sales & RaritAfi •]»;.<

Will sorvic* all rn>k<>»
of water softener^'*

Chk* (nation Equlprn»r>t

Wiota,

, , f . . '

Colonial
Manor

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come 6 Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anlti Tivern
Ph. 762-9995

24 hour //cenaed -
Professional Staff;

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anlti, lowi ...

JftR
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
An/ft, Iowa
W«haw«a

Hamburg**
ChMMburgera

Tenderloin
HotDogt

Pollih Sausage
Rib Sandwich •

Ham t ChMM CrotMnti
HomMiwee Chill

Chill Dofli
Homemade Soup*

. FrenuhFrlM



Editor's

£.

-.-_ day! Today is
February 23, and already 54

-.Ways have gone, by since the
-new year.,That leaves 311 days
,;Jor those who made resolutions
, this year-to keep them.

*;• While driving through New
'.Mexico the hillbilly stuck his

.;nead out the window and
Basked, "What town is this?" A
#*|'ve a n s w e r e d ,
4'Alburquerque." The hillbilly
^turned back to his companion
j;«nd said, "It's, no use, they
Vdon't even speak English

•*..•;

I?'"

'They've got
a, good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm lakes skill;
common sense and an Insurance
company (hat's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It takes
FarMutual Insurance. Our •ommil-
mcrrt to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I worfc for you"

FAffXfJTUAL
"Ssaffnsurance

And Orinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company
Orlnnell IA3O1I2

Cuil.rt.il
•' hi. ASSN.

^;-fpo Walnut
;-i|i.?IM4M.Mf

.Atlantic, Iowa

here!"
***

"Ruth," moaned her long-
suf fe r ing husband, "you
promised you wouldn't buy a
new dress."

"I couldn't help it," said the
modern Eve, thinking quickly.
"The devil tempted me."

"Then why didn't you say,
'Get thee behind me, Satan'?"
the husband asked.

"I did," his wife replied
sweetly. "And then he
whispered the back view was
even better than the front."

*«»
On a recent trip to Vermont,

I did some research on
agriculture statistics and noticed
that the cow population of the
state was larger than the
human population. "How do
you account for that?" I asked
a native son.

"We prefer 'em," he
replied. ***

We should all be building on
our good character. That per-
son who plans for the building
of a good character is making
an investment in their future. It
will yield dividends of trust and
respect.

A character worthy of
respect is built on the foun-
dation of honesty and respect
for truth. It has the pillars of
love, forgiveness, understan-
ding, and patience. A good
character is the concern of
every person who wants to in-
fluence his fellowman in a wor-
thwhile way. If service and
concern for others are deep
motivations in life, then the

Wolff

* Creative Diamond ft
Gold Jewelry Repair

it Affordable colored
•tones

* Remounting
it Analyst* ft Appraisal

service

315 Chmlnut • Atlantic •
249-4*04

I0205th8t.-Hflrlan-
755-6161

Blair, Nabr. - 402-426-4931

Consignment Machinery
& Livestock Equipment

Auction
n .- .- (.

Saturday, March if
IN ANITA1

. . ' " . . ' . To consign, contact
.. : Bernard Vais, 712-762-4171

A-7-8-C

heart will build the inner life,
on ideals and values that will
make for a good character.

Your character is the sum
total of life's principals and
how they are utilized. Good
character is built on discipline.
It's when life has no reason to
discipline its energies that
character fails to take shape.

***
Let's shoot down a couple of

old wives' tales. One: Moths,
contrary to popular belief, do
not eat clothes. Some, as a mat-
ter of fact, don't eat anything
at all during their adult lives,
which in some cases is very
short. It's the larvae that do
the damage. By the time you
see moths flying out of the
closet - it's too late.

Two: Hair on the chest is an
indication of virility. There is
no basis whatever for this
common belief - altho many
men would like to believe so.
Hair on the chest means just
one thing: hair on the chest.

And last but not least: Sit-
ting Bull did not participate in
the battle of the Little Bighorn.
He stayed in the hills, making
medicine, while Crazy Horse
took care of Custer. Further,
the battle was not an Indian
ambush, as many people think,
but an attack by the soldiers on
an Indian encampment.

The Little Bighorn was a
white man's name. To Crazy
Horse, it was known as Greasy
Grass River.

***
In any other city it would say

"No Exit." But in Boston, it
would undoubtedly be called,
"Not An Accredited Egress."1 *** ' ' .

An ardent fisherman from
Dallas made a trip to Bull
Shoals Lake in Arkansas. Af-
ter pulling in a 6 !/i pound
largemouth bass, the. Texan
boasted to his native guide,
"Why, heck, in Texas we Use
that size for bait."

Where as the Arkansan
smiled, nodded appreciatively -
and dropped the fish back into
the lake.

***
Ancient people had strange

ways of disposing of their
dead.

At one time in history, in In-
dia, the members of a certain
sect had such respect for all
aspects of nature that they
placed their dead, naked in 20-
foot towers, to be eaten by
vultures so that they would not
contaminate earth or water.

The Masai people in East
Africa simply discard the
bodies of newly dead, letting
nature attend to complete
disposal.

The Vikings, Saxons, and
early Romans buried dead in
burrows.. These* were made of
stpnevthe grave .chamber at

-one end of a mound was ap-
proached by a passage often
more thah"300 feet'in length.

Until 1829, Hindus practiced
the rite of Suttee, a custom
which demanded that the wife
and servants sacrifice them-
selves on the departed
husband's flaming bier.

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

A fight broadcaster, trying
to interest women in boxing,
wanted to make the girls feel
that this was their sport too; so
he started off with these im-
mortal words: "Hi there, fight
fans and fannies."

***
A few helpful tips for

anyone wanting to catch a por-
cupine were offered recently by
the Lands and Fish Depart-
ment of Canada. In a bulletin
reading in part as follows:
"The best way to effect his
capture is to wait until he's in
the open. Then, watching for
his slapping tail, rush in
quickly and pop a large
washtub over him. Thus you
have something to sit on while
you figure out your next
move."

**•
I'll leave with the words of

John F. Kennedy. "There are
three things which are real;
God, human folly and
laughter. The first two are
beyond our comprehension, so
we must do what we can with
the third."

Gene

Local
News

Mrs. Guy LeRette was the
guest of honor on Sunday,
Feb. 19, at a party for her 83rd
birthday held at Colonial
Manor. Those attending the
party were Tim & Ruth Akers,
Jen and Adam, John and Lin-
da Akers and 2 children, Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Akers, and
Mitch Akers.

***
Chad Christensen of. Mar-

shalltown was here visiting
over the weekend. He visited
with Roger and Carole
Christensen and Jerod and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Christensen.
Chad attends college in Mar-
shalltown.

*»*
Mary (Jensen) Dorsey retur-

ned, home Saturday, Feb. 18,
after a 2 month visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Roger
(Marlene) Rosenberg, in
Chicago. Mary reports having
a very good time and visited
many places.

•**
Jerry Sorensen of Buckeye,

AZ spent the weekend visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Eilts. Jerry was on his
way to Minneapolis on
business.

Rosemary Flathers went to
the University of L 'Iowa
Hospital lecently for a. check
up.arid 6WtWway homcslspent
several daxs,withher daughters*
Sharon Senger ofDes Mojnes.l*'

***. r'-t, -%;3
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Heeren have returned to Anita
Saturday evening, Feb. 18
from Mesa, AZ where they
spent part of the winter. .

***
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Jacobs,

Mindy, Angie, and Josh of
Gowrie, Iowa, were Friday af-
ternoon visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Peterson.

*** "-
Leitha and Elmer Jensen

traveled to Audubon Sunday
afternoon, Feb. 19 to attend
the 50th wedding anniversary,
celebration of Emmert and
Edith Jensen. On the way
home, they stopped in Exira toi
visit Leitha's sister, Neitha Lit-
tlefield.

Share-The-Fun
Skits, funny style shows, lip

syncs, vocal solos and talk
show routines will be just part
of the fun during the annual 4-
H Share-The-Fun Contest,
reports Mary E. Ottmar, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader.
This countywide event will be
held Friday, February 24, 7:30
p.m. at the 4-H Building. It is
free and open to the public.

4-H Youth Council members
have planned the event as an
opportunity for all 4-Hers to
share some of their special
skills and talents and have fun
before an audience. Serving as
MC for the evening will be
Janna Tessman, member of the
Eldeen of Pymosa 4-H Club.
Those helping her organize the
event are Danielle Kuehl, Mar-
ne; Chris Witzman, Susan
Bishop, Scott Dimig, Taylor
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"I've Been a
customer of the Anita
State Kansas long as
I've lived here....both
my personal accounts
and Business accounts.

They have always
served me well and met
my needs. I know that
atC customers....Both
private and commercial
need the cooperation
and support of a good
Banf^.

-Irlyn Johnson
Anita

State Bank EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

E*chd*fXMltor Inturvd to 100.000

.
Ph. 712-762-3214 HOIIM CH'Oll) INlUIAtCI COMOt.llON

DES MOINES
4'619 University
Ph; 277-4433

•Memorial Day Factory
Sale of Monuments

Save at Both Convenient Locations

This Monument
Regularly Priced

$2,129.00

Sale Priced Only

$1545.00

SAVE
10%-20%-30% and More

Order now .for .
Memorial Day Delivery

i Moln*»-Wlnter]
Monument», Inc.

Iowa's Largest Memorial Dealer Since 1878
Visit either one of our 2 convenient locations

A-5-6-7-8-C

WINTERSET
723 East Green St.

Ph. 462-4812

Parker, Atlantic; Brandi Boos,
Massena; Pete Stewart, Cum-
berland. Serving as judges, for
the event are Theresa Hensley,
Massena; Jane Kay, Atlantic;
Leland Lantz, Griswold; Brett
Scarlett, Anita.

4-H Clubs entered in the
contest will be G&L Clovers
with two acts, Cass Coed Clan,
Cass Chargers, Forever Greens
with four acts, Massena-Edna
United, Pymosa Ski Hi,
Washington GEM, Brighton
Bluebells, Grove Go Getters,
Pleasant-Noble United, Eldeen
of Pymosa, Franklin's Future;
Atlantic Clever Clovers, and
Bear Grove Blazers.

"Getting Up Or
GivmrUp II"

A FREE Conference for
Career Changing will be held
Thursday, March 2, 1989 from
8:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at the
Continuing Education Center
of Iowa Western Community
College, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

This conference is designed
for those who are changing
careers, entering the job
market as a hpmemaker, those
who have lost jobs, or those
who wish to improve their
possibilities for landing a
special position.

8:30-9:00 - Registration
9:00 - 9:15 - Welcome & intro.
9:15 - 10:00 - Keynote Ad-

dress - "Stress Management"
June Schlegerallch - Comm.
Resource Consultant - Mercy
Center, Council Bluffs, IA

10:00 -10: 15 -Break
10:15 - 11:15 - Session 1

(Choose one)
A. "Career Transition"

Darla Matuska - Account
Representative Kelly Ser-
vices - Omaha, NE

B. " I n t e r v i e w i n g
Strategies" Pat Simmons -
Manager, 1A Job Service -
Atlahtic/Harlan

11:15-11:30-Break
11:30 - 12:30 - Session III

(Choose one)
A. "Career Assessment",

Kelly Hassler, Multi-
Occupations Instructor, Iowa
Western Comm. College,
Council Bluffs, Iowa

B. "Fundamentals, of
Workplace Communication"

Jerry Duggan ,
Owner/Manager, Gateway
BH&G Reality - Council Bluf-
fs, Iowa.

12:30 -1:30 - Lunch on your
own

1:30 - 2:30 - Session 111
(Choose one)

A. "TNT For Business -
Personality Styles & You",
Btv Crouter, Consultant, Cen-
ter for Behavior Analysis -
C.B..IA

B. "Resumes, Resumes,
Resumes", Diane Owens,
Training Consultant, Owens,
Inc., Omaha, NE

2:30 - 3:00 - Wrap up -
Questions. Personal Concerns
Evaluation, Pre-register by
calling 325-3417.

Want Ms Piyl

Boswell Appointed To
National Legislators
COMlittH

Senate Majority Leader Bill
Hutchins (D-Audubon) has
announced the appointment of
Senator Leonard Boswell ID-
Davis City) to the National
Conference of State
Legislatures' committee on
Commerce and Economic
Development.

"Leonard Boswell's interest
and concern for the future of
small business and rural
economic development are
longstanding and genuine,"
said Hutchins. "His
background as a farmer and
small businessman combined
with his diligent work in this
area make him an articulate

and respected spokesman for
the needs of small business and
on the future of rural
America."

Senator Boswell serves as
chairman of the Senate Small
Business/ Economic, Develop-
ment Committee, vice chair of
the Appropriations Commit-
tee, and as a member of the
Senate Agriculture, and
Education committees. He is
also Chairman of the
Economic Development &
Iowa Plan Appropriations
Subcommittee.

Senator Boswell will be ser-
ving his second term in the
Iowa Senate and represents
Senate District 46, which in-
cludes Adams, Decatur,
Clarke, Ringgold, Union, and
Taylor counties, as well as par-
ts of Adair, and Cass counties.

mU> MUWESTERX FARMERS DEPEM) ()A /J7X

With your DTN subscription you will receive a printer at
no charge during the months of February and March.

Convenient
All you rwed to do is Hip a switch on the DTN receiver

to access from an index page ot Information, exactly what
you want, when you want it. Each page can be called up
separately and held on the screen lor as long as you need
to study its contents.

OTN can also be connected to your printer to capture
hard copies ol material you wish to save.

From current cash bids at your local elevator lo
futures prices at the Chicago Board ol Trade, DTN
keeps you in touch with today's volatile grain and
livestock markets.

7 Jit- lli ik- rV.'rii'ii/fUfii/ Markvl fiifiiniiiiDon St-m'tv

ftr only $19.95 a month.
For More Information Please Contact

Farmers Electric Cooperative
P.O. Box 330

Greenfield, Iowa 50849
515-743-6146 A-8&11-C
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CAM win* District Meet

Six wrestlers qualify for State
The A n i t a -

Cumberland&Massena Wrest-
ling team advanced six
wrestlers to State Tournament
action in Des Moines this
weekend. '

Clay Hall, Shane Stricklin,
B.J. Woodruff, Mike William-
son, Brad Scarf, and Craig
Stork triumphed in District ac-
tion last weekend at Guthrie
Center. Woodruff, William-
son, and Scarf were District cham-
ps, and Hall, Stricklin, and

Stork finished second.
CAM placed first in the

District Meet with 109 points.
Southeast Warren was second
with 64 points; Stuart-Menlo,
third with 58 points; Orient-
Macksburg, fourth with 57.5
points.

Hall (103) beat Loren
Boozell from Southeast
Warren by a pin in the second
period; lost in the finals, 6-1,
to Wes Stores of Coon Rapids.

Brian Follmann (112) lost to

Shawn Waddell of Southeast
Warren; beat Larry McKnight
of East Union, 13-6, for third
place.

Denny Steffens (125) lost to
Keith Harms of Southeast
Warren, 8-2; beat Mike
Greving of Exira-EHK, 9-3,
for third place.

Stricklin beat Dave Rip-
perger of East Union, 4-2; lost
to Cody Shay of Mount Ayr, 8-
2, for second place.

Tim Walter (140) lost to

Eric Shilling of Bondurant;
lost to Andy Walker of
Woodward-Granger for fourth
place.

Woodruff beat Daniel Rip-
perger of East Union by a pin;
pinned Chad Jensen of Orient-
Macksburg in the finals.

Williamson beat Curt Cum-
mings of Southeast Warren,
10-4, in overtime; beat Joe1

Cassady of Martensdale-Saint
Marys, 5-4, for the champion-,
ship.

Scarf beat Shawn O'Mailia
of Mount Ayr by a pin; beat
Carter Staver of East Union,
10-2, for first place.

Stork beat Shawn Lash of
Martensdale-St. Marys, 5-3;
lost to Tim O'Brien of Stuart-
Menlo, 8-5, in the finals.

Other teams at this District
included Afton-East Union,
B o n d u r a n t - F a r r a r , Coon
Rapids-Bayard, Exira, Mar-
tensdale-St. Marys, Mount
Ayr, Interstate 35, Woodward-
Granger.
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Stork marks 100 career wins

Hassler, McAfee play at ISU
,"' Junior Amy Hassler and
junior Alan McAfee played in
the annual Cvclone Honor
'Sand at Iowa State Univeristy
February 3 and 4.
;: Rehearsals were held Friday
and Saturday with a concert at
4:00 p.m. Saturday. Guest
conductors were from the
University of Connecticut and
trie University of Colorado.
•Both Hassler and McAfee
played in the Gold Band, made
up of juniors and seniors from
throughout Iowa.
' Jen Akers and Oscar Nelsen*
were selected for the Cardinal
Band, which is made up of
freshmen and sophomores, but
were unable to attend because
of illness.

Saxophonist Alan McAfee
and flutist Amy Hassler.

What's happening at AHS?
February 23...Boys Basketball Districts at C&M
February 23-25.STATE WRESTLING TOURNAMENT
February 24&2S.Girls Basketball Regionals
February 24...ACE Club Soup Supper - Elementary School,

5:00-8:00 p.m.
February 25...Iowa High School Speech Assoc. District

Individual Contest at Anita
February 27...Conference Science Awareness Day at O-M
February 28.. .Boys District Finals at (Oakland
February 28...Jr. High Wrestling at Corning - C&M,

Corning, Anita, 3:45 p.m.
March 2-4...Iowa Forensic League Comp. at Iowa City .,
March 3... Jr. High Wrestling - Oakland - There, 3:45 p.m.

Senior Craig Stork has
become the first Anita High
School wrestler to achieve 100
career wins.

Having a freshman record of
14-13, a sophomore record of
27-6, and a junior record of 29-
6, Stork needed 30 wins this
season to achieve the distin-
ction of the 100 Club.

"It was one of my goals all
year," said Stork.

Stork won his 30th match of
the season and the 100th match
of his career against Southeast
Warren in the Team Regional
last Tuesday. About the match
he. said, "It was in my mind,
but I was thinking mostly
about the team win."

Stork has lost only 5 matches
this year. Three have been to
top-seated Tim O'Brien, and
two were.to 2A competitors at

Sprockets
complete
14-0 season

Clay Hall works a reversal in the championship match at Districts. " •''' '" -'••"'.•'"-
• '**•

Thanks for the memories...
.• . • • . • !

I'm not a wrestler, but I do know a good deal about the sport. It
seems, however, a lot of people know very little about wre'stlmg.
I have a feeling that this is the main reason attendance tends to be
a little weak at wrestling events. This isn't just at ourschooh'It
seems to be the case for most teams. People don't like what they
don't understand. But the only way ever to learn dr decipher
anything is to observe it first hand. The last two,-years. AHS
students and supporters have'had a tremendous team made up of
wrestlers from Anita and C&M to enjoy while .they learned
something about the exciting sport of wrestling. However, drily a
few new supporters have taken advantage of this opportunity.

In the past two seasons, CAM has had 17 and 24 participants.
They have a dual meet record of 27-4. Also, they|ve won, five
tournaments and placed second at five. „ , -; ,y

Sixteen wrestlers have advanced to Districts and 10 have advan-
ced to State competition. '. .,..'<-.

Team Regionals and Team State were introduced last year 19
establish a state dual team champion. The CAM wrestlers have
made it to the second round of team regionals two years con-
secutively. Two of the four dual losses came at these tneets.
Mathematically, they've been in the top eight teams in the State
each year. :

I'm a basketball player, but I'd like to thank the wrestling team
and their coaches for two very exciting seasons. Anyone :who
hasn't seen this team in action should make a point of
congratulating the wrestlers or coaches. Even if they^ye'missed
the excitement, CAM'S record speaks for itself. ""' "'" " ;

—Matt Russell

Clay Hall

the Corning Tournament.
"All of these wrestlers made

it to State," said Stork. "That
makes me feel pretty good."

Stork was undefeated in
duals this season; won the
Exira, Oakland, and Coon
Rapids tournaments; placed
second at Sectionals and
Districts; and placed fourth at
the Corning Tournament.

"I am very happy for
Craig," said Coach Rex
Mehrhoff. "He really worked
hard and deserved to achieve
this."

Stork summarized his
achievement like this: "It's a
nice honor, but people don't
remember something like this.
I've achieved one of my goals
this year, but I'm still an-
ticipating the State Tour-
nament this weekend."

Craig Stork rides his opponent out of bounds.

Dennis, Heat on first at JH scfence fair
First place in the annual

junior high science project
competition was won by
Cheree Dennis and Sara
Heat on. Nicole Havens and
Carrie Pierce were second;
Erin Foulkes, third; Lori En-
Held and Sarah Dennis, fourth;
Brandy Steffensen and Mindi

Madsen, fifth.
The projects were judged in

six categories: creative ability,
s c i e n t i f i c t h o u g h t ,
t h o r o u g h n e s s , c l a r i t y ,
dramatic value, and technical
skill. Judges were four high
school physics students, who
based their findings on 100

points. Their individual
scoring was averaged to find
the winners.

These winning projects,
along with projects by Chad
McDonald and Roger William-
son, Garrett Butler and Justin
Larsen, James Kinzie, Brad
Kinzie and Jamie Herzberg,

Wendi Will, Allan Van-Aernam
and Michael Hagen, Kobin
Merk and Jill Schaaf, Julie
Matthies and Sara Sisler will
appear at the Conference
Science Awareness Day at
Orient-Macksburg February
27.

Winning 52-7 over Corning,
the CAM Sprockets completed
a 14-0 regular season in a home
meet February 7.

Clay Hall (103), Brian
Follmann (112), Chad
Gossman (130), Trent Eilts
(189), and David James
(HWT) all won by forfeit.

Todd Russell (119) lost a 12-
0 decision, and Denny Steffens
(125) lost a 6-2 decision.

Corey Stephenson (135), Jim
Kragelund (152), Brad Scarf
(160), and Craig Stork (171)
won with pins.

Mark Hensley (140) won by
a decision and there was a
double forfeit at 145.

A
SPROCKET/
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Coftrc finish with winning record

Spartans clip C-M in final home game

Cheree Dennis and Sara Heaton
Nicole Havens and Carrie Pierce

Family Fun
Day March 5

The annual Family Fun Day
is set for March 5, 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. at the 4-H Community
Building in Atlantic. This
year's event is co-sponsored by
the Cass County Extension
Service and Cass County
CASSP.

Over 20 activities are
scheduled to keep youngsters
entertained. Crafts, homemade
games and clowns will be in-
cluded. Many of the ideas will
be able to be used at home
following the program.

A new "twist" added this
year will be displays and
representatives of CASSP
agencies. Parents will have an
opportunity to find out more
about services available to
youth and families in Cass
County.

There will be a $1.50 fee at
the door to help pay for sup-
plies for the program. For
more information, contact
La Von Eblen, Extension
Home Economist, at 243-1132
or Sara Nelson, Youth Services
Coordinator, at 243-1480.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., February 27 - Ham
sandwich i" Dun, French fries,
fresh orange, cookie or cake,
milk

Tues., February 28 -
Spaghetti & meat sauce, lettuce
salad, sliced pears, garlic
bread, milk

Wed., March 1 - Hot pork
sandwich on school-made bun,
potato chips, green beans or
cauliflower, pineapple tidbits,
milk

Thurs., March 2 - Ravioli
casserole, grilled cheese sand-
wich, whole kernel corn, ap-
plesauce, milk

Fri., March 3 - Tuna gravy
on whipped potatoes, frozen
peas, sliced peaches, baking
powder biscuits, milk

What looked to be a blowout
in the first half turned into a
nail-biter in the final minutes
as the Spartans clipped Car-
son-Macedonia, 75-69, last
Friday in the Anita cagers'
final home contest of the
season.

"It's good to end the regular
season with a win," said Coach
Dave Boldt. "Our free throw
shooting has really improved in
the past few games and pulled
us through again in this one."

The Spartans sank 24 of 32
free throw attempts while C-M
made 18 of 32. Most of the free
throw attempts came in the
second half.

Anita jumped ahead of Car-
son-Macedonia, holding a wide
31-19 lead at halftime. Scoring
50 points, C-M rallied in the
second half, but steady Spar-
tan free throw shooting held
off a C-M scoring surge.

"We should have put this
game away early in the third
quarter, but we got a little lax
on defense," commented
Coach Boldt.

Jeremy Larsen led Anita charity stripe. Chris Reed Russell with 6 apiece- Dan
with 20 points, as Brad Crozier tallied 11 points and grabbed 8 Parker, 2.
scored 18. Larsen also had 5 rebounds. The win upped the Spartan
assists. Lee Bailey scored 12 Other scorers for Anita in- record to 10-9 overall-for the
points, hitting 8 6f 8 Trom the eluded Roger Karns and Matt regular season. '

Brad Crozier leaps high to give the Spartans control of an opening tipoff.

Yearbook members Lana Wedemeyer and Lori Trent hand out
cupcakes to a table of junior high boys on Valentine's Day.
Students were able to send white, pink, red, or black cupcakes to
their "valentines." Spartanettes lose in Sectional action

The first macaroni fac-
tory in the U.S. was estab-
lished In 1848.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

The Spartanettes dropped
out of Sectional Tournament
action February 13 in
Audubon. The girls met the
Wheelers in first-round action
and were defeated 54-67.

Top scorer Colleen Rathman

returned to the Anita lineup to
score 37 points and collect 5
rebounds.

Jay Watson put In 9 points
and had 3 rebounds. Mindi
Dorsey had 4 points; Lori
Marnin and Michelle Poeppe

each added 2.
Jen Akers and Sondra

Rathman played strong games
for the defense. Akers pulled
down 6 rebounds, had 4 blocks
and 1 steal; Rathman had 7
rebounds. Holly Nelsen con-

tributed 3 rebounds, 2 steals.
Laura Hansen had 2 rebounds;
Deb Hall, 1. Lisa Wilson had 1
block. . , -

The Spartanettes finished
the 1988-89 season 5-13 overall
and 4-10 in conference action.



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Card Shower
A card shower will be

held March 1 to observe the
25th anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie James of
Cumberland. Cards can be
sent to the James* address
at Cumberland.

CiMiMrHNtd Mtthoditt
Church Ntws

Sunday, Feb. 19 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The World God So
Loves." A hymn was sung
from our sampler entitled
"Come, We That Love the
Lord." Altar arrangement
was by Joan Gerlock.

B&DClub
The B&D Club met Feb.

15, with JoAnn Gerlock as
hostess. Eight members
were present. Roll call was
"A Winter Vacation I
Dream About." Club sup-
per with husbands will be
March 17 at the Redwood
at 7 p.m. Avis provided en-
tertainment, Karen Thorn-
sen was the winner. Jan
Brahms will be the March
hostess.

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

February 7,19*9
Council met in regular

session with Mayor Edwards,
council members, Zimmer-
man, Jones, Madison, Ward
and Pearce present. Also Ron
Benton.

Minutes of the last two
meetings were read and ap-
proved. Bills were presented
with motion by Ward, second-
ed by Zimmerman to allow
with the exception of one. Roll
call five ayes. Carried.

Cor respondence was
distributed and discussed.
Motion by Madison, second by
Jones to choose AT&T on
telephone ballot. Carried.
Clerk will take care of this.

Ward reported on the land-
fill meeting he attended.
Many changes are in the
future.

Motion by Jones, seconded
by Ward to cancel Beer Permit
for Ed's Market and refund
balance of fee. Carried.

Stop In A Get Your

Seed Oats Ordered
!•'• ••

Cumberland Feed & Seed
Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Oil Booking
Thru February

10% off
cases, 5's and drums

(COOP!<^*^
Cumberland Coop

Association
Ph. 774-2239 Cumberland, Iowa

Public Hearing for 89-90
Budget is scheduled for March
7 at regular meeting.

Water accounts and new
policy was discussed with
decision being made to have no
exceptions. Due in full each
month.

Motion to adjourn, carried.
Louis D. Edwards,

Mayor
ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

Bills Due
Ron Benton,

Salary* Ins 1422.95
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 352.08
Julie Vogl,

Salary, 50 hr 152.90
Library Expense 96.50
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 326.78
IPERS,

Retirement 205.60
Treas. St. of la.,

W.H 71.76
Ed's Market,

Supplies 83.44
Water Products la.,

Supplies 135.80
Hygienic Lab.,

Test 30.00
Cumb. Library,

Copies 16.00
Cass Co. Envir. Agy.,

2nd quarter 245.70
Leistad Bus. Forms,

Supplies 108.23
Anita Tribune,

Proc.&Ord 54.70
Cappels,

Supplies .115.64
Farmers Co-op,

Supplies & UPS 82.86
The Bug Man,

January 15.00
Sandol Labs,

Test 98.08
Unity Welding 13.00
Anstey Law Firm,

l . lhr 77.00
Cumberland Tele.,

Service 47.53
Iowa Elect.,

Service 797.90
Peoples Nat. Gas.,

Service 305.98
Dan's Welding Service,

O'rings 36.80
Ed's Market,

Refund on license 75.00
Community Center

Cumb. Tele.,
Service 11.45

Iowa Electric,
Service 28.29

Peoples Natl. Gas,

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

Service 99.23
Pd. In Jan. Not Published

Cumb. Postmaster,
Stamped Env 45.00

Treas. State of la.,
Sales Tax (water). . . . 302.39

S.W. la. Clerks,
Dues 5.00

Brown Electric,
Supplies 59.54

Received By Fund
General 3235.77
Community Center 180.00
Road Use 1230.86
Sewer Utility I037.'50
Water Utility 5158.68
Interest 553.04

Paid By Fund
General 3413.01
Community Center 133.09
Road Use 200.00
Sewer Utility 250.09
Water Utility 4436.40

Cumber/and'*
Main Stroot
Pictured In Book

Floyd Pearce says there's
a stunning picture of the
west side of Cumberland's
Main Street looking south
from the Post Office. It's in
David Plowden's handsome
book of Iowa pictures
called A SENSE OF
PLACE. You'll find it on
page 79. The book is
available at your favorite
bookstore.

Eleven Attend
U.M.W. Meeting
, The C u m b e r l a n d
United Methodist Women
met Feb. 8 with eleven
members attending. Roll

*call was answered with a
bible verse with'' Love.''

Business meeting was
conducted by Pres. Wilma
Symonds. Bills were paid.
Each contributed $1.00 for
the cost of a valentine
package to be sent to our
adopted man in Sioux City.

Helen DeVore received a
letter from a David in
Africa (a friend of Brian's)
that she previously had sent
a package to.

Helen Lembke received a
letter from a previous
minister here, Bob Witt-
struck. He ,and his family
now live at Genoa, NE.

An all day Bible Study
will be held at the church on
March 8. The study will be
on Ruth and Esther and
lead by Phyllis Baier, a
district officer.

World Day of Prayer will
be March 3 at Reno
Catholic Church-2 p.m. '

Beulah Reed had a lesson
on Pledge Service.

Margaret Taylor served
lunch.

News From
Senior Haven

We had meals four days
last week to make up the
one we missed when it was
so cold.

LaVon Eblen and Marci
Van Ginkel were here and
introduced some low
calorie, low fat snacks to
us, including teddy
grahams.

We celebrated our
February birthdays on
Friday, Feb. 17 with ice
cream.

Monday, Feb. 20 we ob-
served President's Day, and
had a film. v

Tues., Feb. 21, several at-
tended the County meeting
in Atlantic.

Wed., Feb. 22 we did
exercises.

Just a reminder - the
mini-bus will take area
residents to Atlantic for
groceries every Tuesday at
11:30. Register at Senior
Haven or call Linda at 774-
2555.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Feb. 24 - Beef por-
cupine meatballs, scalloped
corn, plums, bread, oat-
meal raisin cookie

Mon., Feb. 27 - Beef stew
in brown gravy, fresh
vegetable, pears, biscuit, fig
cookie

Wed., March 1 - Tuna &
noodles, peas w/carrots,
pickled beets, bread,
frosted white cake.

Fun For All Club Holds
Sweetheart Dinner

The annual sweetheart
dinner of the Fun For All
Club was held Feb. 12 at
noon at the Danish Inn in
Elk Horn. Nine ladies, eight
husbands, and two children
attended.

After a delicious meal,
we had entertainment by
Fern and Paulette. Fern
read a couple of humorous
readings. Paulette read one
titled "The Old Maid and
the Burglar." Bruno had a
knock knock joke for
Paulette.

We played "Wheel of
Fortune" led by Paulette
with table 2 winning.

Louise received a birth-
day gift from her Secret
Pal.

Around 3:00 we all left
for home after a very en-
joyable afternoon.

Helen Schoenbohm will
be the March hostess.

Millie Miller, Sec.

Imtfos Fire
Auxiliary News

The Cumberland Ladies
Fire Auxiliary met at a
special meeting Feb. 13 at
the fire station with 8 mem-
bers present. President
Carrie Ross called the
meeting to order. Minutes
of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
The treasurer's report was
given.

Our goal this year will be
to purchase either a pair of
binoculars or a camera for
the ambulance. This will be
decided later.

After much discussion, it
was decided the ladies'
night out will be Feb. 24.
Peg and Lois will provide
transportation, leaving the
fire station at 6:15. We will
enjoy a movie and a bite to
eat in Atlantic.

Meeting adjourned.

Attend Lions
Convention

Boyd and Janet Dolch,
Dale and Donna Rourick,
and Mark Madison atten-
ded the Spring Lions Con-
vention in Atlantic on Feb.
19. The new governor for
District 9X6 was elected.
He is Warren Huff from
Council Bluffs. Host club
was elected for 89-90 year.
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New Manager
At Senior Haven

Cumberland
Remembers

Linda Madison began her duties as Manager
of the Cumberland Meal Site on Feb. 1,
replacing Mary Ward who is working full time in
the insurance business. Linda extends an in-
vitation to the community to "visit the site on
Monday, Wednesday, or Friday for a good meal
and a chance to see what we are all about.''

Feb. 27,1969 20 years ago
The Shippmann & Son Con-

struction Co. of Okabena,
Minn., who for the past several
months have been laying new
cable and installing new
telephones for Cumberland
Telephone Co. in readiness for
the new direct dialing system,
anticipates that the new direct
dialing system will be in
operation the last of March or
first part of April.

Feb. 20,1964 25 yean ago
Mrs. Jesse Peterman, who

has been residing south of
Cumberland has purchased a
home in Atlantic and moved
last week.

The brick building located
on the north east corner of
Massena's business block is
undergoing a remodeling and
will have lowered ceilings, a new
brick facing and loading dock
on the north to accomodate
Standard Oil Co., operated by
Glen Wolford. The monumen-
ts housed in part of the
building will be moved
elsewhere.

Feb. 26,1959 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lemke

were pleasantly surprised at a
family party Saturday evening
in observance of their Silver
Wedding Anniversary, which
was Feb. 24. The affair, which
was held in the party room of
the Coffee Cup restaurant, was
planned by their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hunget.

Rockettes completed their

first season together with 7
wins and 10 losses. The squad,
containing only 3 seniors,
represented the school very
well.

Feb. 24,1949 40 years ago
Howard Chester, a farmer

living south east of town repor-
ted to the news he has a cow
who has given birth to four
large bull calves in less than a
year. They are all alive and
doing good.

Feb. 21,1929 < 60 years ago
W.R. Carey, manager of the

Cumberland Bakery says buy
your baked goods from him
and your baking worries are
over for good. i

One of Mayor Hendershot's
first duties after he became
Cumberland's mayor was to
pull the pump and clean the
valves. In the pulling of trte
pump a rod was broken which
caused some trouble.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Viewing

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING — BUDGET ESTIMATE
Fiscal Year July 1, 1989 - June 30,1990

icity of Cumberland |Owa

The City Council will conduct a public hearing on the proposed 1989-1990 Budget at _
I

March 7 , 19 89 , beginning at 7 '3° b'clock _E_.m.

City Hall
(location)

on
(Oil*)

The Budget Estimate Summary of proposed resources and expenditures is shown below. Copies of the detailed proposed 1989-1990 Budget may be obtained or viewed at the office of the
mayor and clerk and at the city library. At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to, or arguments in favor of, any part of the proposed budget.

Q Q^N

The estimated total tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on regular valuation is $ ' *°
The estimated tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on agriculture land i$ $ —-**u"

/S/ —- ~ ' Clty(

CITY BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY

REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Taxes Levied on Property 1
Delinquent Property Taxes 2

'• .-.TIP Revenues 3
: ; Other City Taxes 4

Lip«nses & Permits 5
• Useof Money & Property 6

Intergovernmental.... 7
Charges for Services'. .8
Special Assessments 9

* Miscellaneous 10
v Other Financing Sources 11
total Revenues & Other Sources 12

/EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES
COMMUNITY PROTECTION

Police, fire, street lighting, etc 13
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Health, library, recreation, etc 14
HOME A COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT

Garbage, streets, utilities, etc 15
POLICY ft ADMINISTRATION

Mayor, council, clerk, legal, etc 16
Total Expenditures (Lines 13 thru 16) 17
Less:

Debt Service 18

Capital Projects 19
Net Operating Expenditures 20

Transfers Out 21
Total Expenditures & Transfers Out (17 + 21).... 22
Excess of Revenues & Other Sources
Over (Under) Expend. & Transfers Out (12 - 22). 23
Beginning Fund Balance July 1 24
Ending Fund Balance June 30 (23 + 24) 25

General

(A)
?«; 71 Q— « > i j ''• ?

4UU
yyu
4Uj}
5«9«
3042

2966

38,958

QpOQ

9414

8524

11,305
39,071

OQ (")91Jr , \l f t,

(113)

688?

Special
Revenues

(B)

14,742

14.742

21,000

21.000

04 r\r\r\4i A | UUU

(6258)
1 -5.000

8742

Debt
Service

(C)

r

Capital
Prelects

(D)

Expendable
Trusts

(E)

V-\

Proprietary

(F)

59,300

5Q.300

50,58?

<o,«;R7

50.587

R71T
7R.R60
4:7,573

Budget
FY 1989/90

;,i . op .,
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cnn
403

20,640
62-r342

2966

113.000

9828

Q414

80,111

11, W
110.658

110, 656

2342
60,860
63,202

•-

Re-estimated
FY 1988/89

(H)
22,803

UOO

1030

4332
J|.r, 2^0

363B

79,^23

9800

12.035

68,054

13,850
103,739

(24,316)
R«,176

60,860
- •

Actual
FY 1987/88
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137,276
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165,010
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85,176
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17
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24
25
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Massena Chamber
Membership Drive
" The Massena Chamber of
Commerce membership drive
is now underway for the year
f989.
• Memberships to date:

Helen's Hobby House
Erickson Plumbing & Ditching

' Anjta Tribune Co., Inc.
• Johnson Sinclair Station
; McCunn Equip., Co.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES •

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

IT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMEHYLENSCH fl/l CCCI
OWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND • •
AFTIB HOURS CALL 7?«.»»» J

Cumberland
Insurance

Center
North of th* Bank

A complete one-stop
insurance end '

Investment center
for all your needs

Lift Auto Firm
Mutual Funds

Crop Hill ISA'* CD'»
Hom»

Cumberland Ph. 774-2550

Larry Ward drag Read
Mary Ward

Economy Market
Massena Cooperative Co.
Tietz Feed & Supply Inc.
Mark D. Markham, D.D.S.
Steen Funeral Home
Richard F. Coatney D.O..P.C.
IA Electric Light & Power
Wheatley Manufacturing Co.
Cass County Farm Bureau
Cass County Abstract Co. Inc.
Peoples Natl. Gas Co.
Atlantic News Telegraph
George & Velma Hosfelt
Louise McLaren
Gerald & Barb Wollenhaupt
Wilma Way
Don & Dolores Curry
Vivian M. An»tey
Marjorie Johnson
Dave Chase
Ruth M. Maas
Offices & Board of Directors

are: President, Donald
Henkenius; Vice-President,
Ronald L. Yarger; Secretary-
Treasurer, Nadine Jensen;
Directors: Charlotte Groves,
Marc Melhus, Dick Johnson,
Donald McCunn, Robert
Langfelt, Donna Edwards,
Dave Bissell.

Dues may be left with any of
the officers or mailed to P.O.
Box 146, Massena, Iowa
50853.

24 Valentines Made
For Library Contest

Twenty-four children made
Valentines for the contest
sponsored by the Massena
Friends of the Library. Each
chifd participating received a
gift box of M&M's. One win-
ner was picked from each class
and these people were given a
prize. There were many
elaborate and original Valen-
tines and it was hard to choose
the winners. They were Sarah
McCurdy, Kindergarten; Katie
Gause and Amy Bagshaw, Fir-
st grade; Hollie Reilly and Teri
Schmitt, Second grade; Missy
Namanny, Third grade; Jenny
Namanny, Fourth grade;
Sarah Powell, Fifth grade and
Sarah Bagshaw, Sixth grade.
The winning Valentines are on
display at the Union National
Bank.

Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available. J

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe, i

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and tha)n<needs^ " • •

» ; > • • - . ; i . . . .• i • r . - . * • • -

ftjUhftOittlnt

Dan Anstey
Own»r-Optr»tor

IMS. Ph. 774-2215
Homo Ph. 774-2283
Cimbirlind. Iowa

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Clalr South
Aaemt

'Ph. 774-15738
'Gt(mbj»rland

"•"<}<

•*Iarnj, lite.
Indiptndtnt

Inmnnct Agtnts

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Shop where you can get.

FULL
SERVICE

AtThe>
"Station where we talk to you,
and try to satisfy your needs"

Weather Cold & Nasty?
We will go out in the weather and

pump your gas, check your oil and
wash your windows* You may stay In
your vehicle, all warm and dry, while
we do all the work for you!

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Mtssena

Alto- Valve Grinding ft Welding, General Repair

Sunshine Club
The Sunshine Club met with

Jean Henkenius on the mor-
ning of Feb. 6th. Those present
were Charlotte, LaRee, Jean,
Darlene, Roberta, Arlene,
Barbara, and Helen and one
child. Roll call was answered
with "A New Dessert I Have
Tried." Charlotte will pur-
chase more towels to be em-
broidered on by club members.
Reservations have been made
at the Redwood for our annual
February "Eat Out Night" on
Friday the 17th. Darlene Meyer
will hostess the March 6th
meeting at 9:30 a.m. at her
home. Jean served delicious
:egg casserole, rolls and coffee.

Local Ladles
Travel West

Forty-three people, some of
them Cattlewomen, left on
Friday, February 17, for San
Diego, California, by air.
Among them were Massena
women, namely: Ruth Maas,
Ellen Aupperle, Mable John-
ston, Myrtle Krauth, Kathleen
McKee, lada McKee and Blan-
che Hall. The local ladies
boarded the Cass County Van
at 5 a.m. on Friday and went to
Atlantic where they took a bus
at 6 a.m. for Omaha to catch
their plane for the west coast.

The group was scheduled to
arrive back in Omaha on
Tuesday, February 21, at 10
p.m. to .wind up the western
trip.,A brief stop was made to
visit Tijuana, Mexico enroute
west.

There were some on the tour
from Cumberland also.
However, a complete list of
them was not available here.

Rose Garden
Club Meets

Ten Rose Garden Club
members met at noon on
February 14 for a salad lun-
cheon at the home of Mrs.
Jack (Mary) McKee.

Beulah Follmann presided at
the business meeting. Roll call
was a "Dear Abby" letter.
Plans were made to sell chan-
ces on the club's quilt at the
Massena Expo.

Lap robes were tied for the
nursing home and 21 bibs were
completed. lada McKee
received a birthday gift from
her mystery friend.

The March 14 meeting will
be a 1:00 p.m. luncheon at
Massena's Snack Shack.

Hospital Report
Ray (Dutch) Brandon

remained in the swing-bed sec-
tion of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital the past
week with tentative plans un-
derway for moving him at this
writing on Monday. .He -is
somewhat improved.

.Evelyn Cullen is still a
patient at the Adair, County
Memorial in Greenfield since

suffering severe health
problems and was in St.
Joseph's Hospital in Omaha
for sometime recently.

Legion Auxiliary News
The American Legion

Auxiliary met Monday after-
noon, Feb. 13.

The meeting was opened in
usual form by President Mary
Ellen Yarger. Roll call was an-
swered by 11 members.
Secretary and Treasurer's
reports were given by Dolores
Curry and JoAnn McMartin.

Card party report was given
by Mildred Mills, who reported a
good turn out at the last one,
and next party will be Sunday
night, Feb. 26 at 7 p.m.

Americanism Report was,
given by Wilma Way and Mary
Ellen Yarger.

The next meeting will be
March 13 at 1:30 p.m. We will
chose our Girl Stater, so all
members please come and that
night the American Legion and
Auxiliary will have a Dutch
treat dinner at the Redwood
Steakhouse in Anita at 6:30.
Those going please call Mary
Ellen Yarger for your reser-
vation.

Meeting adjourned.

Anniversary Observed
Raymond and Myrtle Laartz

of Boone, former area residen-
ts, observed their 62nd wed-
ding anniversary Feb. 16.

Cards may be sent to them in
care of the Eastern Star
Masonic Home, 713 West
Third 'Street, Boone, Iowa
50036, Room 2E.

Congratulations to the
CAM Sprockets for a great year.

Good luek to th«
•tat* Qualifier*.

FOLLMANN & SONS
Purebred Hampshire and Spotted Boars

Rural Route #1
Box 43

Phone: 712/779-3501
Massena, Iowa 50853

JO 4450, Power Shift CALL
JD 4450, Quad, Duals CALL
JO 4250, Quad CALL
JD 7200 4 Row Vacuum $ 6,950
JD 0300 Drill, G Seed $ 7,250
JD 235 21-4 Disk $ 9,795
JD 430 Round Bator. $t 0,495
JD 722 M Finisher, IS' $ 8,350

USED
JD 4450, '83, P Shift, sharp $38,995
JD 2640 D, Loader $12,750
JD 4430, Quad, New Tires $16,750
Ford 4000, Loader, f 600 Mrs $ 6,750
IH f 086, Duals, New TA $13,950
JD 22019-11 Disk, Har. $ 2,275
JD 110 Disk, 14' $ 1,975
JD 722 M Fin., 24' Converted

like a 724 $11,150
JD 7200 6ft30 Vac. Pltr., 88 $ 8,950
JD 12A30 Folding Plantar $16,975

Visit Our Booth At

McCunn Equip1. Co.
1-800-543-7S2G Massena, IA

Sat.
10:00 - 2:00

C&M High School Gym
Massena, Iowa

"Free AdmissionM

Exhibitor Craft Bake
Door

Pr
Displays Sale

s

Visit Displays by the Area Merchants
.•! '••-! '!-.•: t<

24 Booths
Crime Stoppers will be taking pictures of

children to put on file in Atlantic -
Bring your kids.

Sponsored by

Massena Chamber
off Commerce

Lunch Served
11:00 -1:00 Soup-Ple-DrInk

Sponsored by

Massena
Lions Club
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being planned
-^•JSP and Paul

Runftels lor Sunday, March 5.
Anyone interested in helping,
pleasfe meet at the Snack Shack
at <3 o'clock on Friday,
Febluary 24 to finalize the
planning.

Lenten Service
'JHis Word", a Christian

singing group from Southwest
Iowa, will present a concert at
the.Massena Methodist Church
onjttarch 1st at 7:30 p.m.

Trie public is most welcome
to cpme and join us for this
Lenten Service.

Baby Girl
Tddd and Jennifer (Cullen)

AsMfinfelter of Peru, Nebraska
are the parents of a baby girl,
KaiSin Autumn, born on
Moriday, February 13, at the
Neripha County Hospital in
Auburn, Nebraska. She
weighed 9 Ibs., S'/z ounces and
was^O'/z jmcheUong. She joins
a littje brotherp*yler, at home.

Grandparents • ace Kenneth
ancfClaudia Cullen of Massena
and pon and Mary Ashenfelter
of Nebraska City. Great grand-,
parents include Evelyn Cullen
of Massena and Alma Aldrich
of ijjebraska City.

The baby girl was born on
theji*,birthday of Jennifer's
broker Greg Cullen.

||W APPIIANCES
SlVE ELECTRICITY

Massena Briefs
Howard and Evelyn

Hastings spent the weekend in
Washington, Iowa with
daughters, Janice and Bonnie,
and attended two performan-
ces of "The Music Man" in
which Bonnie's daughter,
Alyssa, played the part of
Amaryllis. The Hastings atten-
ded on Saturday night and the
matinee on Sunday and from
first hand reports enjoyed
every minute of it. They retur-
ned home on Sunday evening.

***
Louie and Mary Kluber of

Orient spent last Thursday af-
ternoon with their friend,
Doris McVay here.

»*»
Lois (Penton) Campidilli of

LeHigh, Iowa, near Fort
Dodge, spent the weekend here
with her mother, Hildred
Mills.

»**
Jason Stapleton, son of the

David Stapleton's of Urban-
dale, Iowa, came to visit his
g r a n d m o t h e r , M i l d r e d
Stapleton on the weekend and
Monday. David came Sunday
and stayed overnight also.

•**
Snow flurries moved in

around noon on Sunday
"shooting down" any ideas of
a nice sun-shiny day. However,
the temperature was 31 degrees
at 3 p.m. despite the 6-8 inches

f of snow, still on the ground,
that we received a number of

' days ago. The snow continued
into the night on Sunday. It
was 20 degrees on Monday

, morning. It was a bit quiet

I SEED SAVINGS DAY
.. .be there for savings, discounts, free gifts and one
more thing!
Great seeds! That's the best reason to mark Seed Savings

Day down on your calendar. But, there are other good
reasons. In addition to both cash and quantity
discounts, you'll receive an
extra buck-a-bag off your

paid orders of Lynks
corn.

, ; 'And you'll
receive one or
more free Lynks
jackets with a
qualifying order of Lynks seed products.

So come on over. \tfK\\ look forward

yep

FA

JCEINn ĉ

to seeing you.
Lunch Served

Tuesday, Feb. 28,1989
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

tBridgewater, Iowa
Ph. 779-3678 A United AfiriSeeds Company

around due to the weather and
the President's Day closings.

••*
Misty Powell, daughter of

the Don Powells, was honored
for her 12th birthday on
Tuesday evening, February 14,
at the Pizza Hut in Corning by
her grandparents, Max and
Clare Porter. The Porters also
invited Kyle and Drew
Williams, neighbors of the
Porters, to join them, in ap-
preciation for snow scooping
and other good deeds, the year
round, that was help to the
couple.

•••
Mrs. Preston (Linda) Jones

of Broomfield, Colorado, has
been spending some time here
with her mother, Mildred
Brandon while her father, Ray
Brandon has been hospitalized.

*•*

JoftMMcMartm Hosts
ww nviy^M^Vra WNIV

The Good Neighbor Club
met at the home of JoAnn
McMartin on Friday, February
17 with 10 members and one
child present. Roll call was an-
swered by "Valentines
Received." President Eileen
Jensen held a contest won by
Laverta Nelson; Louise
McLaren had the entertain-
ment and read a poem about
Grandma. A contest was won
by Louise Arp; the mystery
package was guessed by Millree
Brawe and dues were paid by
the 10 members present.

An election of officers was
held with the following results:
president, JoAnn McMartin;
vice-president, Millree Brawe;
secretary-treasurer and repor-
ter, Nadine Jensen.

Mrs. McMartin served a
delicious lunch of assorted
sandwiches and a fruit bowl.

The next meeting will be on
Friday, March 17th at the
home of Louise Arp.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News

By Llllie Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest 8

Senior Citizens
A make up dinner was held

Feb.16th.
Hildred Mills and Pearl Flet-

cher attended the Advisory
Meeting at Elliot on Feb. 14th.
Pearl..gave a report on this
meeting-tin Wednesday. '.

Lydia & Conrad McKee gave
a donation to the meal site in
honor of their 61st wedding
anniversary.

In last week's paper we,
through a misunderstanding,
had mentioned it was Lydia &
Conrad's 63rd anniversary. We
apologize for the mistake.

There was a discussion about
the various presidents on Feb.
20th.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Feb. 27 - Beef stew on
brown gravy, fresh vegetables,
pears, biscuit and fig cookie

Wed., March 1 - Tuna
noodles', peas w/carrots, Har-
vard beets, bread, frosted
white cake

Fri., March 3 - Baked
chicken, potatoes w/gravy,
cauliflower au gratin, hot rolls,
lime jello w/applesauce

All served v/ith coffee, tea or
milkl Nice To Have

-Around The House
The

Anita Tribune

Massena
Remembers

February 21,1929 60 years ago
Snowbound districts of Cass

County are promised relief
with the purchase of a Wausau
snow plow and sixty horse trac-
tor by the Cass County Board
of Supervisors. The new
equipment for clearing snow

me Highways will be
delivered and put in operation
at once in opening roads which
have been snow-blocked for
weeks. The county paid $6,750
for the plow and tractor.

February 24,1949 40 years ago
Campbell's Groceries & Dry

Goods in Massena had these
specials this week: Tall Corn
coffee, 38« Ib.; Long Horn
cheese, 47« Ib.; Pure pork
sausage, 33C Ib.; Cudanay's
sliced bacon, 45c Ib.; Duz, 29«;
catsup, 19C Ig. bottle; ladies
printed dresses, $1.98.

February 26,1959 30 years ago
Students attending Nebraska

State Teachers College at Peru,
Nebr. from this area include:
Joanne Aupperle, Massena
and Roger Bond & Larry
Symonds of Cumberland.

Want Ads Pay!

Thursday, February 23, f M9

Area Accounting.
Firms Merge

L.M. Baker and Associates
of Carroll has merged its ac-
counting practice into the cer-
tified public accounting and
consulting firm of Sklenar,
Garrett & Co.

Sklenar, Garrett & Co. has
additional offices in Atlantic
and Audubon, serving a wide
variety of clients, and practices
with a philosphy of providing

.quality service. John Sklenar,
the firm's managing partner,
said the firm is one of few in
the nation who have suc-
cessfully completed an in-
dependent peer review of their
audit and accounting practices.
Sklenar said the peer review
provides assurance to the
public that the CPA firm is
conducting its audit and ac-
counting practice in accordan-
ce with high standards.

L.M. Baker stated that it ii
becoming increas ing ly '
specialized in certain areas of
tax and accounting and clients
now will have available enhan-
ced and expanded services.

Sklenar, Garrett & Co. is a
member of the American In-
stitute of Certified Public Ac-
countants, Iowa Society of
CPA's, Iowa Grain & Feed
Assn., and Iowa Health Care
Assn. Sklenar :, Currently ser-
ving x, tnairman of the Iowa;
Society of CPA's Quality
Review Visitation Committee,;
sits on the Society's Practice
Monitoring Task Force, and
will sit on the Society's Board
of Directors during its up-
coming year.

Sklenar will serve as resident,
manager of the Breda and
Carroll offices. The Carroll of-
fice is located at 617 North
Adams.

LEADERSHP ON PARADE

Join us for the biggest rollout
in John Deere history

Thursday, March 2It's John Deere Day. You'll see what's new with John Deere Date:
equipment for 1989. It's Leadership on Parade! With •
John Deere leading the way. Time:

Get in on the excitement. Get in on the fun! Bring the
whole family and friends!

11:3O-1:OO • Paneak
l:OO-Movle>
At Our 81

JOHN DEERE DAY'89

McCunn Equip
1-800-543-7520 MlSSMI, ItWI

%
%
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING — BUDGET ESTIMATE
Fiscal Year July 1, 1989 - June 30, 1990

City of MASSENA , Iowa

The.City Council will conduct a public hearing on the proposed 1989-1990 Budget at MASSENA CITY HALL _
(location)

on MARCH 7
(dale)

19. 89 ., beginning at 8tQO . o'clock m.

The Budget Estimate Summary of proposed resources and expenditures is shown below. Copies of thejtetailed proposed 1 989-1 990~Budgetmay,be obtained or viewed at the office of the
mayor and clerk and at the city library. At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to., or arguments in favor of, any part of the proposed budget.

The estimated total tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on regular valuation is $ 8.1000
The estimated tax levy rate per $10QO valuation on agriculturedand is $

•"'"
. 3 T

CITY BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY
c y nk

REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Taxes Levied on Property 1
Delinquent Property Taxes :..,,.' 2
TIP Revenues ,-• '. 3
Other City Taxes 4
Licenses & Permits 5
Use of Money & Property 6

§governmental 7
ges for Services. . ,., 8
iial Assessments 9

'•'* iftliBcellaneous 10
Other Financing Sources 11

Total Revenues & Other Sources 12
EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES
COMMUNITY PROTECTION

Police, fire, street lighting, etc 13
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Health, library, recreation, etc 14
HOME & COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT

Garbage, streets, utilities, etc 15
POLICY & ADMINISTRATION

Mayor, council, clerk, legal, etc 16
Total Expenditures (Lines 13 thru 16) 17
Less:

Debt Service 18
Capital Projects 19

Net Operating Expenditures 20
Transfers Out 21

Total Expenditures* Transfers Out (17+ 21) 22
Excess of Revenues & Other Sources

r (Under) Expend. & Transfers Out (12 - 22). 23
'jhlng Fund Balance July 1 24
ig Fund Balance June 30 (23+ 24) 25

General

(A)
77 Qfld

1.953
A ann

19.382
nnt\StW

54 . 619

19.697

8,770

12 . Q8Q

31.125
71 672

7V 672

(17.053)
41.620
24.567

Special
Revenues

(B)

21,756

21.756

21.756

21 756

21.756

11.985

11,985

Debt
Service

(C)
74 QflS

24.985

24 , 985

?4 985

24.985

16.925
.JL6+9.25

Capital
Protects

(D)

., -

fS

Expendable
Trusts

(E)

• . ! • - '

,

Proprietary

(F)-

89,800

89.800

81,267

8J. 267

81.267

8,533
14.737
23 , 270

Budget
FY 1089/90

(G)
' 53 969

t 1,953
A ann

41 , 138
90,300

191.160

19,697

8,770

140.088

31,125
199,680

199.680

(8,520)
85.267
76.747

Re-estimated
FY 1981/89

(H)
53 747

1.659
4 fldft

351,095
79,668

491.017

13.550

8,920

511,087
33,154

566.711

.
566.711

(5.694)
90,961
85.267

Actual
FY 1987/88

(D
59,052

1,586
d Sfi1

73,283
74,344

212,830

14,009

8,620

280.738

35,818
339.185

339.185

2,752
88,209
90.961
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Sprockets Win District
Six On To Sfate

The CAM Sprockets won
the District wrestling meet
at Guthrie Center with 109
points last Saturday.
Finishing behind them in
order were: Southeast
Warren - 64; Stuart-Menlo -
58; Orient-Macksburg -
57'/a; Mount Ayr - 54;
Coon Rapids-Bayard - 40;
Interstate 35 - 35; Wood-
ward-Granger - 32; Mar-
tensdale-St. Mary's - 22;
East Union - 21; Bon-
durant-Farrar - 14; Elk
Horn-Kimballton-Exira -
12.

R e p r e s e n t i n g Cum-
berland and Massena and
Anita at State will be Clay
Hall at 103, Shane.Stricklin
at 130, B.J. Woodrutf at
145, Mike Williamson at
152, Brad Scarf at 160 and
Craig Stork at 171. Best of
luck at State!

Clay Hall (103) pinned
Loren Boozell of Southeast
Warren (3:53), then lost to
Wes Storesund of Coon
Rapids-Bayard (7-2) to
place 2nd.

Brian Follmann (112) was
pinned by Shawn Wadle of
Southeast Warren (3:17),
then beat Larry McKnight
of East Union (13-6) to
place 3rd.

Denny Steffens (125) lost
to Keith Harms of
Southeast Warren (8-2),
then beat Mike Greving of
Southwest (9-3) to place
3rd.

Shane Strickiin (130) beat
Dave Ripperger of East
Union (4-2), then lost to
Cody Shay of Mount Ayr
(8-2) to place 2nd.

Tim Walter (140) was
pinned by Eric Schuling of
Bondurant-Farrar (2:57),

then was pinned by Gale
Hoch of Southeast Warren
(4:18).

B.J. Woodruff (145) pin-
ned Daniel Ripperger of
East Union (3:51), then
pinned Chad Jensen of
Orient-Macksburg (3:15) to
place 1st.

Mike Williamson (152)
beat Curt Cummings of
Southeast Warren in an
overtime (10-4), then beat
Joe Cassady of Martens-
dale-St. Mary's (5-4) to
place 1st.

Brad Scarf (160) pinned
Shawn O'Mailia of Mt. Ayr
(5:32), then beat Carter
Staver of East Union (10-2)
to place 1st.

Craig Stork (171) beat
Shawn Lash of Martens-
dale-St. Mary's (5-3), then
lost to Tim O'Brien of
Stuart-Menlo (8-5).

Sprockets Lose Bid For Team Slate
•'" ' • .' '- ' '\;# '• -•.-' ;' V ' , ' \',-'' ..*'--

Tuesday,' -February 14,
the CAM wrestlers started
what they hoped would be a
trip to the UNI Dome for
team state. Our wrestlers
started out the night facing
Lenox, a team they'd only
beaten by one point in
previous dual action.

Clay Hall (103) led the
Sprockets off by beating his
opponent. Brian Follmann
(112). lost. Todd Russell
(119) and Denny Steffens
(125) both outwrestled their
opponents. Shane Strickiin
(130) received a forfeit.
Mark Hensley (135) was
pinned. Tim Walter (140),

B.j; Woodruff (145), and
Mike Williamson (152) each
won their matches. Brad
Scarf (160) received a for-
feit. Craig Stork (171) and
Rod Scarf (189) both won
their matches. David James
(Hwt.) lost the last match of
the dual. The Sprockets en-
ded up on top by a large
'margin, 37-19. They then
faced the winners of the
other dual, Southeast

'Warren, for a spot in the
team state tournament.

Clay Hall was pinned,
and Brian Follmann and
Todd Russell were both
beaten by their opponents.

Shane Strickiin captured
CAM'S first win. Mark
Hensley and Tim Walter
were both beaten by their
opponents. B.J. Woodruff
upped CAM's score with a
pin. Mike Williamson lost
his match. Brad Scarf and
Craig Stork each fought
back with a pin. Rod Scarf
lost a tough one and David
James was pinned by his
opponents. And so history
repeated itself. Last year,
Southeast Warren downed
out hopes for team state.
They did it again this year
by a score of 37-19.

—BrandiBoos

Rockettes Complete Season: 14-7

Front row: Shana Symonds, Beth Bower, Denise Steffens, Sus,an
Ticknor. Middle row: Theresa Hensley, Jennifer Sherley, Angela
Erickson, Kari Steffens, Molly Stakey, Jodi Edwards. Last row: Coach
Luther, Robyn Langfelt, Heather Williams, Kim Pettinger, Myndi Am-
dor, Janet Edwards, Coach Booker.

Rockets Lose To Tigers
The C&M Rockets lost

their last regular season
game against the Griswold
Tigers 63 to 55. Leading all
scorers was Steve Dinkla
with 30 points and 9
rebounds followed by Chad
Williams with 9 points and
4 rebounds while Mitch
Holste had 8 points and 2
rebounds.

Mark Cullen hit for 4

points and 2 rebounds while
Matt Clinton had 2 points
and 1 rebound. Andy John-
son had 2 points and 10
rebounds. The Rockets end
their regular season games
with a 16-4 mark.

The J.V. Griswold stats
were not available at
presstime.

—Doug Humilius

Mosseno Hot
lunch Menus

Mon., Feb. 27 - Sub-
marine sandwich, nachos
and cheese, fruit, pumpkin
bar

Tues., Feb. 28 - Spaghet-
ti/meat sauce, Texas toast,
tossed salad, tapioca pud-
ding, or salad bar

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

Stricklln
Advances
To Store

Shane Strickiin will
represent C&M on the
CAM wrestling squad at
State. Other CAM wrestlers
advancing are Clay Hall,
B.J. Woodruff , Mike
Williamson, Brad Scarf and
Craig Stork. The Rockets
are all behind you.

Elks9 Free
Throw Winners

Several C&M students
recently participated in the
Elks' free throw contest
held in Atlantic. Two of
three participants, Corey
Powell and Aaron Pelzer,
won their respective com-
petitions and will advance
to the next round to be held
in Red Oak on February
18th. Corey was the boys'
12-13 age champion by hit-
ting 21 of 25 free throws.
Aaron won the boys' 10-11
championship by hitting 18
of 25 free throws.
Congratulations, Corey and
Aaron, and good luck at
Red Oak.

One of this week's senior
spotlights shines on Mike
Tibken, son of Richard and
Martha Tibken of Cum-
berland.

Mike's activities while in
high school include foot-
ball, basketball, baseball,
NHS, student council, an-
nual staff, and honor roll.

Some of Mike's favorites
are steak, the movie "Dirty
Rotten Scoundrels," the
color red, T.V. show
"China Beach," and all the
songs by the group Def
Leppard.

While in high school, his
most embarassing moment
was when he thought he hit
a home run in the Elk Horn
baseball game and ran the
bases even though he was
called out.

In his spare time, you will
find Mike eating junk food
and watching T.V. Mike
will miss running to the lun-
ch line the most at C&M
and would like to see an
open lunch hour added
here.

Mike's future plans are to
attend Drury College in
Springfield, Missouri and
major in Architecture.

Good luck, Mike!
—Sarah Curry

C&Mvs.Exira
Dan Dorsey beat Greg

Wieman(9-l).
Chris Bower defeated

Bob Sampson (TF 2:15).
Chad Eversole pinned

Mark Venteicher (2:32).
John Becker pinned

Chad Oisen (2:24).
Dan Dorsey pinned Bob

Sampson (:49).

Conference Science
Fair Feb. 27

The Rolling Hills Con-
ference Science Fair will be
held Monday, February
27th, at Orient-Macksburg
High School. Twenty-two
students will be attending
from C&M, including seven
science projects, four balsa
wood bridges, and two
"Brain Bowl" teams. The
"Brain Bowl" is a new
event this year. Students
view exhibits provided by
area companies, colleges,

and other organizations.
Later, they take a test on
what they have seen. The
winning team receives a
plaque and medals. Studen-
ts in the 8th grade or above
will also have the oppor-
tunity to participate in an
egg drop contest. The fair
starts earlier this year, with
judging beginning at 11:00
and the awards ceremony at
about 4:30. The exhibits are
open to the public at 3:30.

Jay Oossman pinned
3regWieman(l:47).

Brent Williams pinned
MarkVenteicher(:23).

Chad Eversole pinned
Chad Olson (:33).

C&M vs. Anita
Sean South lost to Steve

Larsen (3-2).
Dan Hensley lost to

James Kinzie (6-4).
Travis Steffens lost to

Garrett Butler (6-4).
Andy Hensley beat Joel

Jackson (8-1).
Wes Hensley beat Jim

Wilson (11-0).
Andy Steffen tied Doug

Pankonen (5-5).
John Becker pinned

Jamie Herzberg.
Tim McCurdy lost to

Steve Larsen (8-2).
Sean South lost to James

Kinzie (2-0).
Travis Steffens was pin-

ned by Joel Jackson.
Andy Hensley beat

Garrett Butler (12-0).
Dan Dorsey pinned Jim

Wilson.
Chad Eversole pinned

Doug Pankonen.
John Becker lost to Brad

Kinzie (6-5).

Rockets Advance

The C&M Rockettes ad-
vanced to the sectional
finals Monday night with a
win over Griswold, 69-63.

O f f e n s i v e l y , Molly
Stakey had 26 points, 1
rebound and 6 assists.
Angela Erickson scored 18
points and had 3 assists.
Robyn Langfelt had 17
points, 4 rebounds, 1 assist
and 1 steal. Myndi Amdor
put in 7 points and Janet
Edwards had 1 point.

To Finals
Defensively, Jodi Ed-

wards pulled down 3
rebounds, had 9 safe passes
and 1 steal. Kim Pettinger
had 9 rebounds and 11 safe
passes. Heather Williams
pulled down 4 rebounds,
had 1 blocked shot, 8 safe
passes and 2 steals. 'Beth
Bower had 1 rebound, 2
safe passes and 1 steal.
Shana Symonds pulled
down 1 rebound and had 1
safe pass.

—Robyn Langfelt

Girls Sectional Finals
The C&M Rockettes'lost

in the final round of sec-
tionals to the St^nton
Viqueens by the score of 64-
51.

In the forward court
Molly Stakey led the
Rockettes with 20 points, 3
rebounds, 4 assists and 1
steal. Robyn Langfelt had
16 points, 2 rebounds and 4
assists. Angela Erickson
had 13 points, 3 rebounds,
6 assists and 1 steal and
Janet Edwards added 2
points, \ rebound and 3
assists. ::„!'.' ; » •

In the guard court Jodi
Edwards pulled down 9
rebounds, made 19 safe
passes and had 3 steals.
Beth Bower completed 8
safe passes and had 5
rebounds. Kim Pettinger
had 4 safe passes and 1
rebound. Heather Williams
had 3 safe passes and 1
rebound and Kari Steffens
had 3 rebounds.

The Rockettes end their
season with a winning
record of 14-7. Good luck
next year!:, . . ,„, , _ Tneresa ffensiey

Jr. High Wrestling
CAM vs. O-M

Barry Bower was pinned
by Matt Jensen (2:49)

Corey Powell beat
Jeremy Burgmaier (2-0)

Andy Steffen beat
Jeremy Livingston (2-0)

Sean South was defeated
by Scott Wilson (8-3)

Dan Hensley beat Craig
Hofmeister (2-0)
' Travis Steffens beat Ben
Wagner (14-2)

John Becker pinned An-
dy Steffen (exhibition)

Andy Hensley beat Brent
Nielsen (4-1)

Wes Hensley beat Chad
Green (6-0)

Chad Eversole pinned
Matt Witt (:28)

Jay Gossman beat
Jeremy Livingston (5-0)

John Becker pinned Neil
Duede (exhibition)
.. Barry Bower beat Jeremy
Burgmaier (7-0)

Corey Powell lost to Matt
Jensen (7-0)

Sean South pinned Ben
Wagner (:52)

Dan Hensley lost to Scott
Wilson (8-2)

Travis Steffens beat
Craig Hofmeister (14-0)

Chad Eversole beat Brent
Nielsen (9-0)

Dan Dorsey beat Chad
Green (7-0)

Chris Bower beat Matt
Witt (9-2)

Brent Williams pinned
Jeremy Livingston (2:43)

Tim McCurdy was pin-
ned by Brent Nielsen (1:39)

Andy Hensley pinned
Chad Green (:59)

*»*
C&M vs. Elk Horn & Exira

Barry Bower beat Jason
Andersen (12-2)

Sean South pinned Lukas
Rold

Wes Hensley beat Nick
Johnson (13-4)

Dan Dorsey pinned Matt
Rold

Travis Steffens pinned
Shawn Doonan

Jay Gossman beat Will
Soil (11-0)

Andy Steffen pinned
Chris James

Neil Duede was pinned
by Brandon Soil

Barry Bower pinned Nate
Potts

Wes Hensley beat Nathan
Blade (8-4)

Andy Hensley pinned
Nick Johnson

Tim McCurdy lost to
Shawn Doonan (6-5)

Andy Steffen beat Will
Soil (6-0)

Corey Powell beat Lukas
Rold (8-0)

John Becker pinned
Chad Olson

Chad Eversole pinned
Mark Venteicher

Chris Bower beat Greg
Wieman(15-0)

Brent Williams pinned
Bob Sampson

Chris Bower was pinned
by Mark Venteicher

Jay Gossman pinned
Chad Olson

Dan Hensley beat Nathan
Blade (10-2)

Andy Hensley pinned
Matt Rold

Dan Dorsey pinned Greg
Wieman.

C&M vs. Elk Horn
Barry Bower pinned Nate

Potts (1:52)
Corey Powell defeated

Jason Anderson (9-2).
Sean South pinned Lukas

Rold (1:55).
Tim McCurdy tied with

Shawn Doonan (2-2).
Andy Hensley pinned

Matt Rold (1:47).
Wes Hensley pinned Nick

Johnson (2:44).
Brent Williams pinned

Will Soil (:28).
Jay Gossman pinned

Chris James (:37).
Neil Duede lost to Bran-

don Soil (TF 2:20).
Barry Bower beat Jason

Anderson (4-1).
Corey Powell defeated

Nate Potts (2-0).
Travis Steffens pinned

Shawn Doonan (:28).
Tim McCurdy defeated

Lukas Rold (8-3).
Wes Hensley pinned Matt

Rold (1:34).
Andy Steffen defeated

Will Soil (7-0).
John Becker pinned

Chris James (: 13).
Andy Hensley pinned

Nick Johnson (1:14).

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1*800-942-0333

In t roducing another
member of the senior class,
Miss Angela Erickson. She
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Erickson.

Throughout high school
she has participated in
football cheerleading,
basketball, softball, mem-
ber of annual staff, NHS,
ad seller, Honor Roll, and
homecoming attendant her
sophomore year and was
crowned queen her senior

Greenfield

Fonfane/fe
Massena

Pfulind
Connli Stun

BARNES
M ]».<•« *̂ MUMICV. 7IMMI FNMMCT

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is important)

We want you to hive
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products end outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

link lor I he ilmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa ,

HIV* • box lor used
•y«gl«s««s lor th« Mtt«*n«

Lions Club • bring your
old giants to us.

year.
Some of Angela's

favorites include water-
melon and applebread. She
likes listening to the songs
"Crazy for You" by
Madonna and "Is This
Love" by Whitesnake. She
enjoyed watching the movie
"Dirty Dancing" and the
T.V. show "Cosby Show."
Blue is her favorite color.
She also enjoys getting
weekend visits from Pella.

A n g e l a ' s f u n n i e s t
moment was when she,
T.H., and M.S. prepared
for K.S.'s birthday party.
The most embarassing
moment was when she,
M.S., and T.H. called S.D.,
M.H. and T.H. and sang
"You Light Up My ; Life"
to them on the phone. •' '

She will miss her friends
and participating in extra-
curricular activities the
most at C&M.

Things she would like
changed at C&M are to put
more heaters in and having
them turned up higher.

Her advice to under-
classmen is to appreciate
your friends and make the
most of high school.

Angela's future plans are
to attend college at Buena
Vista or Central College.

We wish you the best of
luck for the future Angela! !

—Kim Larson
***

Foster children will love
you and they'll leave you. If
you can provide a tem-
porary home to a needy
child, please contact/ the
Iowa Department i of
Human Services. Call 328-
4888 in Council Bluffs OR
call your local county office
of the Iowa Department of
Human Services for more
information.

779-2224

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(71 2) 7794540

Vtwlyn W««tph«l,
Broker

515-322-3815

WntOM Highway 34
Corning, lowt 50*41

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:301.m. -4p.m.
Phong S15-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or off ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Massena
[Insurance Agericy|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, 44gent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us (or your
Insurance Needs



Academic & Rocket Reading
Awards At C&M Elementary

Thur»d»y, February 23,1909 9

Second Grade, Mrs. Waddell - Rocket Reading Awards, back row,
left to right: Nichole Zimmerman, Aaron McCurdy, John McCurdy,
Alison Mack, Kate Hensley, Christopher South. Front row: Jesse
Western,. Sherry Ticknor, Ann Muller, Jacqui Becker, Eric Dorsey. First Grade, Mrs.

Krauth - Academic, All
A's: Amber Krauth.

Second Grade, Mrs. Waddell - Academic, AH Fourth Grade, Ms. Huisman - Rocket
A's, back row, left to right: Nichole Zimmer- Reading Awards, back row, left to right: Clint
man, Aaron McCurdy, John McCurdy, Alison ROSenbeck, Clint Karas, Nicholas Amdor,
Mack, Kate Hensley. Front row: Jesse Weston, chuck Bower. Front row: Crystal Penton, Kylie
Sherry Ticknor, Ann Muller, Jacqui Becker. Kerkmann, Angela Steffens.

'Sixth Grade, Mrs. Struthers - All A's and B's, back row, left to right:
Alex Johnson, Ann Clinton, Brooke McLaren, Jason Fries, Scott Bui-
man, Clint Meyer. Front row: Leigh Hartless, Justin Scanlan, John
Hensley, Chris Blaine, Andy Cullen, Courtney Bower. Absent: Sarah
Bagshaw. \

Second-Grade,"Mrs. Davidson - Rocket Reading Awards, back row,
5 left to right: Aaron Christian, Todd Waters, Joni Clinton, Emily
! Gerlock, Jessica Dorsey, Mikala Lee, Ryan Rich, Rana Stender, Rehan-
! ne Allen. Front row: Jared Namanny, Trevor Becker, Charlie Daugher-
'ty,.Jill Edwards, Jessica McCunn, Traci Powell, Nick McLaren, Karis
•Gaukei>

Fight Fta
And Colds

If you haven't met your first
flu bug yet this winter, hold
tight. The more time we spend
inside, the more germs we
share, especially in crowds,
says LaVon M. Eblen, Exten-
sion Home Economist.

Weather is not the direct
cause of colds, but it does keep
us in close contact with each
other so that germs can spread
quickly.

Your best defense against
colds Is frequent and thorough
hand washing, says Eblen.
Wash hands frequently during
food preparation, both before
and after you eat or feed
children.
" Wash hands after changing
diapers, wiping a child's runny
hoie, or cleaning up after a
sick person.

Children often need remin-
ders 'about washing hands, and
some adults have gotten
careles:, Have you ever noticed
hqw pecple wash'their hands in
public renrooms?

The best way to wash your
hands is to use running water
and liquid icap. Take care to
scrub all parts of your hands,
rinse off all signs of soap and
dry well whh a disposable
towel. A "lick and a promise"
just won't do trie job of getting
rid of germs, according to
blben.

Some sickness impart of life.
It helps children develop their
immune systems. However, we
can reduce the number and
spread of germs, and the num-
ber of diseases we share.
Frequent hand washing is the
best defense.

Sixth Grade, Mrs. Struthers - Academic, All
A's, left to right: Jessica Steffen, Melissa Euken.

Fourth Grade, Mrs. Henderson - Academic,
'(• All A's, back row, left to right: Eric Hartman,

Gallic Reed, Stacy Ticknor, Waylon Vogl,
Angela Steffens. Front row: CoraLynn Becker,
Jaime Crawford, Jared Gerlock.

Fifth Grade, Mrs. Luther - Academic, A's and
B's, back row, left to right: Clayton Muller, Eric w^mmHOI , -__«__,.,.-.«_
Euken, Aaron Pelzer, Brian Hartless. Front first Grade, Mrs. Lage - Academic, A's and
row: Kathryn Nelson, Marcia Hering, Sarah B»S> ieft to right; Jacob Blaine, Heath Gerlock,
Powell, Christina Waters. Marie Porter, Nathan Steffen, Derek Bower,

Katie Gause.

Second Grade, Mrs. Davidson - Academic A's
and B's, back row, left to right: Rehanne Allen,

, Tfevor Becker, Todd Waters, Jessica Dorsey,
Emily Gerlock, Nick McLaren, Rana Stender.

':')|ptoJ!it.r$w: Charlie Daugherty, Jared Namanny,
Jessica McCunn, Traci Powell, Jill Edwards.

Sixth Grade, Ms. Ferguson - Rocket Reading
Awards, back row, left to right: Laurie Vogl,
Leigh Hartless, Jessica Steffen, Melissa Euken,
Danny Schrier. Front row, left to right: Alex
Johnson, Brooke McLaren, Chris Blaine, Jason
Crees, Clint Meyer.

• Second Grade, Mrs. Davidson - Academic All
's,1 left to right: Aaron Christian, Joni Clinton,

J&Ryan-Rich, Karis Gaiikel, Holly Reilly, Regan.

Fifth Grade, Mrs. Luther - Rocket Reading ^^^^S^^SSSSAwards hack row left to ritthf Joe Platt, Jon Awaras, oacK row, ieu to ngm. inn uu&bin<ui,
J^B^toirJ^Sim Front row: Darcy Burman, Bobby McKnight, Tyson
James McLaren Haley Morrison, Marcia Greenwalt, Amanda Kerkmann. Front row:
S, Brian HanAie^ '̂* ' Amber Krauth, Christina Groves, Wes Anstey.

Fourth Grade, Ms. Huisman - Academic, A's
and B's, left to right: Kylie Kerkmann,
Stephanie South, Susan Nelson, Jenifer
Chester.

V

Fourth Grade, Mrs. Henderson - Academic,
A's arid B's, left to right: Chad Becker, Heide
Bufman, Dustin McCurdy, Tiffany South,
Robin Yarger.

Fifth Grade, Mrs. Luther - Academic, All A's,
left to right: James McLaren, Joe Platt.

Fourth Grade, Mrs. Henderson, Rocket
Reading Awards, back row, left to right: Eric First Grade, Mrs. Lage - Rocket Reading
Hartman, Damon Bucy, Stacy Ticknor, Jared Awards, back row, left to right: Katie Gause,
Gerlock, Waylon Vogl. Front row: Bridget Marie Porter, Ashley Blake, Nathan Downer,
Barnholdt, Tiffany South, Robin Yarger,' Nathan Steffen. Front row: Casey Pelzer, Alisha
CoraLynn Becker. - Krauth, Curt Penton, Jacob Blaine.
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no. Expo
Saturday, February 25 —10 a.m.-2 p.m. atC&Moym m

Jens Built Construction
Massena, IA Ph. 779-2231

Come see us at our booth at
9

Saturday, February 25 in Massena

Stop at our booth and see
the Lund Mower Washer at

Expo '89
Sat., Feb. 20

Lund's Weldingl
Anita, IA Ph. 762-3612

Johnson Sinclair

Stop in and see us and register
for our free drawing at

Expo'89
Saturday, Feb. 2

In Mamsena~, ... •*"-.

Stop at our booth
Sat.,F«b. 2Bat

Expo '89
and see our mini bale trailers

for kids' pedal tractors

Wheatley
Manufacturing, Inc.

Business plant: 774-5332
Massena Office: 779-2276
Evenings: 402-571-0424

Stop and see our bale trailers
on Hwy. 92 West in Massena

McCurdy Electrical Service
will be at Massena Expo '89

Stop by our booth and register
fora chance on a 52", 5 blade

ceiling fan

See you at the Expo

Country Cuts
Marty & Sandy Raw

Ph. 779-2060 Massena, IA

Slip IR MI* sin M for our drawing at

Saturday, February 25 in Massena

In Misseni, Sat., Feb. 25

Tletz Feed & Supply
Ph. 774-5367 Lyman, Iowa

The Rose Garden be giving this quilt away at Massena Expo '89. Chan- |
ces will be sold and proceeds will go to the Christmas Decoration Fund. Showri;
working on the quilt are, left to right, Myrtle tfrauth, Kathleen McKee and Mildred*M
T?^11.~.n.*~ •• ••'•' . . •: .,- f ' "• • i..:i-,i.*,)tFollmann.

Come visit our booth
at Expo '89 I

Dewey Country Store
5 mlln south of MMSMM on 14B

Open Wed.-Sat. 10-4

/

Stop at our booth at

Mike Hall, Dealer
/i

Come see our booth at

Massena Expo '89

VISA'
'

Connie's Flowor Shop
Anita.fowaPh. 762-3888

Kerkmann Ins. Agy
Chock with us at our

booth at

In Ma«««na
Sat.. Feb. 25

Area Pork Producers
'-"*-r*"V" "*i||'w>'''i.̂ I..

Now you can cut baby pig deaths
by as much as 86 % -

th«

TLC Intensivo Care Nursery System
Ion display at the Massena Coop's booth during Expo '89

Stop at our booth and
pick up your free gift

The Store Room
Antiques - Collectibles - Gifts

Hwy. 92-Massena Ph. 779-2061

See you at Expo '89

AgriPro
Blgelow Welding

Brldgewater, Iowa 515-369-4011

Come see us at our booth it '

Saturday, F*b.;
InMMMna

(Ages 6 Months through 6 Years)

Nrtritt
eilltry

Win Trip for 2 to
Disney's Magic Kingdom

and Epcot Center
Wlnmrt RMihM DM (M FoHo«ln«:

National Wlnrwrt
Grand Prize — Weekend lor 2 to Disney's Magic Kingdom
and Epcot Center
2nd Place — $300.00 Savings Bond
3rd Place — $150.00 Savings Bond

1st Place ages 6 mo. thru 18 mo. — $100.00 Savings Bond
1st Place ages 19 mo. thru 3 yr. — $100.00 Savings Bond
1st Place ages 4 yr. thru 6 yr. — $100.00 Savings Bond •

20 Honorable Mentions — National Finalist T-shirt

Local Wlnrwrt
1 ot Prlz* - $100 Saving* Bond
2nd Prln • $75 Savings Bond
3rd Prlzfj • $80 Savlnga Bond

For a fee of $10,00, you will receive a 5 x 7 color portrait which Is your contest entry.
This print will be retained by participating studio a^nd returned to you at the end of the
contest.

To be judged by out-of-town professional photographers from photographs taken in
our studios.

Local winners will be selected first. All entries from participating studios will be eligi-
ble for regional prizes.

CONTEST RULES AND DATES
1. Fee includes one 5 ' 7 color portrait and registration in the contest
Fee must be paid al the time photographs are laken.

2 Only photographs taken by participating studios are eligible.

3 All entries must be photographed within contest dales.

contest photographs on the above qualificatory and select the pnza
winners

7. The judges decision will be final

8 fcnlry in the contes^automatically authorises participating studio and
McKenna Color Lab to use the contest photograph lor display and or
advertising purposes without restrictions or additional compensation4 Portraits taken ̂ appointment only. Call 779-9411 —

to set your appointment today
9 Age limits are 6 months through 6 years

5 Contest will be judged from the photographs on the basis ol expres-

%£%ft£SX* Un'qU''™58 "' "" "'" " "" °'bh" 10' Mu.lbaphol08r.ph8d before April 1,1989.
6 A panel ol oul ol loon professional pholograplwis mil ludgu Ihu 11. Olleial unliy loim FTIUSI bo used.

All wlnnora to b« announced June 1,1989.
. c McKenna Color Lab

-.'5
1 :>J
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MASSENA NEWS MysteryFarmIdentified
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

'Beary" Good News From
C&M Elementary Library

C&M Elementary
Academic Awards

Mystery Farm No. 49 in the February 9, 1989 issue of the Tribune is a
685 acre farm owned by Dan and Janice Follmann of Massena. The
Follmanns have been on the farm for 19 years and have three children,
Brian, Dana and Dusty. Their farm is a husband-wife team run farm.
They raise corn, beans and hay. They also have beef cows and specialize
in purebred Hampshire and Spotted Seed stock.

First Grade, Mrs. Lage - Academic, All A's,
left to right: Casey Pelzer, Alisha Krauth,
Ashley Blake.

"BEARY" GOOD NEWS from the library! ANtdtal of 93 bears filled \
OUT shelves. They came in all sizes, Papa Bears, Mama Bears, and Baby
Bears. They came in all colors, in tiny sacks, coming out of cans and
cups. Some without eyes and some in bow ties. A few with hats and a
few with hearts. A big thank you to all the students who.brought bears.

During February students have been reading: Valentine, Bears,
Groundhogs, President Washington and Lincoln books. 3-6 grades have
been reading Newberry Award books and Children's Choice. We voted
for the best Children's Choice Book in the state of Iowa and the winner
is "Kevin Corbett Eats Flies." We mailed this into the state. Hopefully
we will know if we picked the winner before school is out.

The first of March we will do our annual "Pig Out On Books." If
students have a stuffed pig, they may bring that to the library. Students
will sign ears of corn for every book they read and on Friday, the,
librarian will draw 10 to 20 names out of the feed bucket. Those names
drawn will receive a prize for going "Hog Wild." for books.

Until nexUime - "Warm up with a good book."

Second Grade, Mrs. Waddell - Academic," A's
and B's, left to right: Tanya Heckman, Teri
Schmitt, James Namanny, Christopher South,
Eric Dorsey.

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

January 25,1989
The Massena City Council

[met in special session for a
{public , hearing on the
{Municipal ' Code and
I Wastewater Treatment Plant
[final inspection report, with
(Mayor Jensen presiding.

Posted agenda was accepted.
All council members were

[present, including Michael
[Audino, Southwest Iowa
[ Planning Council director.
I Mr. Audino discussed the
[feasibility of a Regional
I Housing Authority (RHA) for
I Southwest Iowa and the
i citizens of Massena. No action
I was taken by the council.

Mayor Jensen presented to
i Mr. Audino an appreciation
plaque, for his ef for ts in
procuring grant funds.

i At 8:00 p.m. Mayor Jensen
f announced that this was the
| time and place for the public
i hearing and meeting on the
[ Municipal Code.
i The Mayor then asked the

Clerk whether any written ob-
[ jections had been filed by any

resident or property owner of
the Municipality. The clerk ad-

[ vised the Mayor and Council
I that no written objections had
j been filed. The Mayor then
i called for oral objections and

none were made.
Whereupon, the Mayor

declared the time for receiving
i oral or written objections to be
i closed.
i Spieker moved that the City
of Massena hereby adopt the

| 1989 Code of Ordinances, pur-
'• suant to the provisions of Sec-
} tion 380.8, The Code. Second-

ed by Barnholdt.
Mayor Jensen called the roll

• call vote on Ordinance 189-1:
I Voting YES: Spieker, Barn-
': holdt, Murray, Curry and
;• McCunp. Voting NO: None.
l Mayor Jensen declared
| Municipal Code Ordinance #89-
I 1 passed and after publication
as required by law, shall be ef-

| fective as of the 25th day of
i January, 1989.

The Wastewater treatment
plant was discussed in detail,
but np action was taken as the
final completion has not been
made.

Council discussed budget
[request and FmHA note
i buydown.

Meeting adjourned by
Mayor at 10:00 p.m.

. Lowell 1. Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:

Donald Henkenius,
GityClerk . „ • • • •

January 11,1989
The Massena City Council

met in regular session for
general business as per posted
agenda with Mayor Jensen,
presiding. Council members
present were Curry, McCunn,
Murray and Spieker. Absent:
Barnholdt. Kenneth Cullen,
city employees and Mitch
Groves.

Motion by Spieker, second-
ed by Curry to approve agenda,
minutes of December 14,
1988 meeting and allow bills
for payment. Also Library and
fire department bills and repor-
ts. Carried.

Mitch Groves presented his
proposal for a reduced sewer
use fee. The council denied his
request.

S p i e k e r i n t r o d u c e d
RESOLUTION 089-1 entitled
"Bank Depository for City
Funds" seconded by Murray to
adopt.

WHEREAS: The Union
National Bank, Massena, Iowa
50853 is hereby named as the
official depository for funds of
the City of Massena,

The roll was called and the
vote was: YES: Spieker,
Murray, McCunn, Curry. NO:
None. Mayor Jensen declared
RESOLUTION 089-1 adop-
ted.

C u r r y i n t r o d u c e d
RESOLUTION 189-2 entitled
"Naming of Official Legal
Newspaper for Proceedings of
City" was seconded by Mc-
Cunn to adopt.

WHEREAS: The Anita
Tribune Company, Inc. dba
Massena News is hereby named
as the legal official newspaper
for the City of Massena.

The roll was called and the
vote was: YES: Curry, Mc-
Cunn, Spieker, Murray. NO:
None. Mayor Jensen declared
RESOLUTION 089-2 adop-
ted- • , JMcCunn introduced
RESOLUTION 089-3 entitled
"Salaries for appointed Of-
ficers and Employees for fiscal
year of 1989-90" was seconded
by Murray as follows: __

Kenneth Cullen, Maintenan-
ce, $1,483.34 ($17,800.00 an-
nually)

D o n a l d H e n k e n i u s ,
clerk/financial adm., 529.17
($6,350.00 annually)

Steven Schaaf, meterman,
$100.00 ($ 1,200.00 annually)

Dolores Curry, librarian,
$4.00 per hour

Shirley Kaiser, reading
program librarian, $5.00 per
session

Part time employees, $3.50
per hour
The roll was called and the vote
was: YES: McCunn, Murray,
Spieker, Curry. NO: None.
Mayor Jensen declared

RESOLUTION 089-3 adop-

Motion by Murray, second-
ed by Curry to hold a special
meeting on January 25, 1989
for a final report on the
W a s t e w a t e r T r e a t m e n t
Project. Carried.

Council member Spieker
presented the "Municipal
Code" and gave a thorough
oral summation of the whole
ordinances' contents. Murray
seconded it's passage. Motion
carried with all council mem-
bers voting YES.

Curry, moved that the rule
that an ordinance must be con-
sidered and voted on at two
meetings prior to the meeting
when final action be taken be
dispensed with and that a
public hearing be set for
January 25, 1989 at 8:00 p.m.
Seconded by McCunn.
Carried.

1990-91 Budget request was
received from the Massena
Library Board and committee
chairpersons.

The operation of the
railroad well was discussed.
Mayor Jensen will contact the
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce (Industrial Development
Sub-Committee) and request
them to accept management.

Clerk was directed to place
ad in Massena News concer-
ning repair on the water plant,
dog licenses and bids for solid
waste pick-up contract.

Upon mutual consent, coun-
cil set monthly meeting date as
the second Wednesday of each
month, at 7:00 p.m. during
winter, months and 8:00 p.m.
during summer months.

Meeting adjourned by
Mayor at 10:15 p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen,
Mayor

ATTEST:
..Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena during
January 1989.
Massena P.O.,

Postage 60.00
la. Electric Co.,

Electricity 1,707.50
Massena Tele 78.88
Dolores Curry,

Libr. wages 153.15
Library Exp 108.08
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Heat 85.39
Union Natl. Bank,

Notepymt 1,300.00
Mullen Sanitation 946.00
Kenneth Cullen,

Supplies 37.63
Lowell I. Jensen,

1988 mileage 48.00
Don Henkenius,

1988 mileage 82.84
Triple E Plumbing,

Furnace repair 30.00
Des Moines Stamp Co.,

Perma-stamp 18.70
Anita Printing,

Water bills 45.21

First Grade, Mrs. Krauth - Academic, A's and
B's, back row, left to right: Mitch Kennedy,
Amanda Kerkmann, Nathan Grieshaber, Amber
Erickson, Wes Anstey. Fro'jit-tow: Grant
Gerlock, Christina Groves,"Ann Holste, Bobby
McKnight. Absent: Amy Bagshaw.

Jamie Stoudt Ford,
Truck repair 68.15

Johnson Sinclair,
Pickup gas 78.50

Anita Tribune Co.,
Legal Publ 98.13

United Bldg. Center,
Repair 26.34

Massena Coop Co.,
Truck fuel 109.69

Massena Impl. Co.,
Truck repair 71.00

Cappel's,
Supplies.. 28.13

Atlantic Motor Supply,
Repair N 18.48

Smith Concrete Prod.,
Concrete 173.13

Off ice Machine Co.,
File cabinet 245.87

CassCo. Env. Agy.,
Assessment 362.60

American Security,
Station fee. ..T, 132.00

Schildberg Const.]
Stone 93.68

John Deere Leasing Co.,
Final Pyt 1,142.85

Municipal Supply,
Meter pit 210.12

Kenneth Cullen,
Wages 1,080.00

Donald Henkenius,
Wages 350.00

Lowell I. Jensen,
Mayor wages 46.24

Steven Schaaf, ,
Meterman wages 88.79

Fed. Tax Deposit 577.98
IPERS 211.38
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire protection 401.24

Total Disb. $10,315.68
Expen. by Fund:
General 6,199.40
Road Use 349.20
Water 2,920.32
Sewer 846.76
Receipts:
General 7,215.00

Road Use 1,816.48
Street Debt 219.74
Water.. . . i...vv... 4,079.20
Water-Dep.,

Repair meters 1,187.80
Sewer ;.. 1,990.85
Sewer Debt 666.90
Sewer Reserve 100.00

Total Receipts $17,275.97
Wastewater Tretment Plant

Eddy-Walker Equip. Co.,
Blower 668.43

Southwest la. Planning,
Adm. fee 909.45

Total Disburs. $1,577.88
No Receipts 0.00

TIPS ON TRIPS
When traveling with your

faintly, don't feel there's a
need to stick together at all
times. Different people have
different interests so go your
separate ways and plan to
meet at a specific spot later.
'nS specific spot that many
families vacationing in Florida
enjoy is the nation's first marine
attraction: At Marineland, on
the beach near Palm Coast and
St. Augustine, the Educated
Dolphin Show is presented
throughout the day along with
oceanarium feedings among the
sharks and deep sea fishes.

Always leave yourself enough
time when sightseeing. To ex-
pjifcience all of Marineland,
you won't want to miss the
penguins, otters, flamingos or
sea lions. You may get a spe-
cial charge out of the electric
eel and may want to stroll the
Boardwalk overlooking the
Atlantic Ocean.

Want Ads Pay!
Want Ads Pay!

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B.Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month.
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thurs. afternoon.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, February 26,1989
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Sunday School open house
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Youth Sunday
Potluck dinner at noon

Monday, February 27
Community Religious Census
Committee 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, February 28
Loyal Circle in the p.m.
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, March 1
Community Lenten Service
at the UCC Church (Cong.)
Fr. Martin Chevalier, speaker

Thursday, March 2
United Methodist Women
meet, 2:00 p.m.
Trinity Old Testament study
7:00p.m.

Saturday, March 4
Pastor-Parish Relations
Committee mtg. at Wiota, 7:00

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor ,

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, February 26, 1989
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridge water.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim McOlhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 6:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Citizens Of Tomorrow

These pictures will begin a "Citizens of Tomorrow" series
taken by Woltz Studios of Des Moines. Top row, left to right:
Sarah, 10 weeks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Thomsenj John,
4, and Miles, 4 months, sons of Diane Casey. Bottom row:
Maureen, 3, and Matthew, 6 months, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Dolch; Shara, 4, Brooke James, 2, and Tucker, 9 months,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Tibken.

Tuesday, February 28
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Outreach Work Area, 7 p.m.
Pastor Parish Relations
Committee mtg. at Wiota, 7:00

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor .
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Barbara Cameron joins the Iowa Department
of Public Health as a Survey Nurse Consultant
with the AIDS prevention program. Formerly
with the Iowa Veteran's Home and a graduate of
the Marshalltown Community School of Nur-
sing, Cameron will coordinate AIDS prevention
with health care facilities in Iowa. Cameron also
holds a certification in Gerontology from the
American Nursing Association. Barbara is a
former Anitan and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Heeren.
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News
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From The

Mayor's Desk

February 19, 1989. 3:15
p.m., 27° and snowing lightly.
What can I say? It's winter.
Not too bad though. The roads
have been good, it's cold, but
not bitterly cold and the snow
falling softly is kind of pretty.
Wish all the snowbirds could
see it but then, maybe they

don't want to see it.
There's been a lot of colds,

sore throats and flu around
this year, especially among the
kids. I've been just on the
verge of catching a cold for
several days now but so far I've
been able to fight it off with
only a scratchy throat and a
few sneezes in the morning.
I've no doubt that one wrong
move - a good soaking and a
chill - would tip the scale
towards the cold. I've been
wondering, do they have a win-
ter flu season down south?

We had another good
potluck supper and card party
down at the fire hall on the
11th. We had a few folks come
for supper and leave early and
had quite a few come at 7:00
p.m. for cards only. That's
fine and I hope everyone had a
good time. There must have
been about 40 of us playing

Friday and Saturday,
February 24 and 25

to
Satisfaction Guaranteed

9-1
• ••

Open Daily at 3:00 p.m.
• ••

Most Drinks $1.00

• ••

The Rendezvous
Ph.712-783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

cards. We'll be having another
one in March and there is room
for more people.

The only cable TV news 1
have is bad. Seems the Iowa
Electric poles are too low to get
the required distance between
electric lines and the TV cable
and between the TV cable and
the ground. Looks ' like the
only alternative would be tren-
ching in the TV cable, which
would be much more expen-
sive. They tell me this is
probably the reason that no
other cable company has
shown the remotest interest in
installing and operating a
system in Wiota. There are
plenty of companies that
would build a system and then
turn it over to someone else to
operate, but none that ever of-
fered to try it on their own.
The price has to remain com-
petitive or subscribers will soon
drop it.

March is coming up soon
and with it comes the social
season of Wiota (for some
folks anyway). The first event
will be the annual firemen's
supper for their wives. Since
the "Old Timers" have moved
their annual get together to the
third Monday in March instead
of the second, the firemen will
have their supper on the
regular Monday meeting night
which is March 16th, 6:30 p.m.
at the fire hall. In the 23 years I
have been on the department,
we have held it at the Redwood
in Anita, then in the old fire
station after we built the ad-
dition to house the new truck,
(we froze to death) and for the
last several years it has been at
the Wiota Steakhouse &
Lounge. We now have a room
where we can seat all the people
at the same table in the new fire
station so it was decided to
hold it there and have the food
catered in.

All active firemen and their
spouses or lady friends (no one
may bring both) are invited as
are retired former chiefs, their

Mystery Farm No. 51
Can You Identify This

Mystery Farm?
This aerial photograph is part of a continuing series of farms and

properties in the Eastern Cass County area. No one knows whose farm the
aerial photographer snapped, so It's up to our readers to identify the
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" color
photograph by simply stopping In at the Tribune office.

&

-V, *
How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your ability by studying

this aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (in writing or In per-
son) and If you correctly name the farm, your name will be entered In our
monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to the Anita Tribune.

This ' 'Mystery Farm'' series is made possible
by the following advertisers:

"Famous for our Home Cooked Meals"
Hours: 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday thru Friday
5:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturday

Closed on Sunday

Ph. 762-3941 Anita, Iowa

Hi. 782-3945 . ~** PHARMACY
A niti, low*

We strive to give our customers
outstanding service and the best
total value for your prescription

dollar.

For Ml Your
Inswaace
Hill's

t.MOUI*

Insurance

Brocket,
Karns &

Karns, Inc.
Ph. 762-4191
Anita, Iowa

n WHITNEY

BANK AND TRUST
Member FDIC Atlantic

Two Convenient Locations
223 Chestnut 700 Chestnut

243-3195 243-4183

Mark Hoegh
Atlantic, IA

243-2797

Available At

Anita
Feed

Service
Ph. 762-3211
Anita, Iowa

Anita
TribuneSQOfAl£R

FRESH
FEEDS

Ph. 712-762-4188
Anita. Iowa

wives, and widows of men who
were active firemen when they
died. Hope to see you all there

The Wiota Old Timers will
meet at the Wiota Steakhouse
& Lounge on March 20ih the
first day of spring. Watch
the newspaper for the exact
time. Remember, you don't
necessarily have to be old to be
a Wiota Old Timer. I haven't
heard yet if the Lady Old
Timers are planning anything
for that night. Let me know so
we can get it publicized for
you.

There is another event
coming up during the day in
town in March. The Soil Con-
servation Service has rented the
fire hall facilities for ten days
in March. Bill Willis, head of
the Atlantic S.C.S. Office, tells
me there will be bunches of
farmers working on their con-
servation plans for their farms.
I understand this is a
requirement of eligibility to
participate in the 1989 govern-
ment farm program.

We're happy to extend our
new facilities to these folks and
hope they sample the food and
check out our businesses while
in town.

1 just finished watching the
super bowl of auto racing,
(stock car that is) the
"Daytona 500." While it
doesn't look much like racing
season here yet, it's only about
70 days away. The boys are
working on a new car and in-'
terest is picking up around
here. There is nothing like
being involved with a race car.
The excitement is in-
describable. Even my wife,
who practically becomes a
basket case during races that
Mark drives in, admits she
can't wait for the season to
start. It's more facinating than
a roller coaster and lasts
longer. I understand they are
installing more lights and
bleachers at the Corning track
this year and we're looking for
another year of fun and super
keen competition there! come
spring.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard , !'

REC Sponsors
Washington Trip
Recollections of • Wash. Visit

An all expense paid trip to
Washington, D.C. was award-
ed to two young people by
Farmers Electric Cooperative,
in June of, 1988. These high
school juniors attended the
Rural Electric Youth Tour.
The students, Karen Bohmer
of Adair and Scott Scholtens
of Winterset • wrote the
following recollections of their
experience.

Miss Bohmer writes: ' >
In the spring of 1988, t took

advantage of an opportunity
Farmers Electric Cooperative
in Greenfield was offering. I
applied, filled out -the' open-
book test, was called back, and
participated in*an interview. I
decided there was nothing to
lose by trying. I was right. In
fact, I gained a mek's trip to
Washington, D.C.

On June 12, I arrived at the
airport, more than a little bit
nervous. All sorts of thoughts
ran through my head. "What
if I don't like my roommates?
What (f they don't like me?
What if this gets boring after a
couple of days? What have I
gotten myself into?" My fears
began to disappear as I. was
greeted by the chaperones and
they gave me my packet con-
taining the itinerary, a yellow
plastic nametag ' shaped like
Iowa, and a slip of paper with
the names of my roommates on
it. One by one I found them,
thanks to their yellow plastic
nametags shaped like Iowa,
and we got acquainted. By the
time we boarded the plane, my
fears were gone so I waved
good-bye to my parents and
never looked back. That after-
noon, however awkward it was
at first, was the beginning of
one of the best experiences of
my life.

I had a wonderful time.
Everything from the flight to
Washington, D.C. to the flight
home was great. We saw things
in Washington that I'd always
wanted to see. Some of my
favorite things were the
Smithsonian, the Iwo Jima
Sunset Parade, the
"Awakening," the Vietnam
Memorial, the White House,
and a performance of
"CATS" at the National
Theater. We also saw the
National Zoo, the Einstein
Memorial, the Washington
Monument, and many other
tourist attractions. Besides the
sightseeing, we received special
treatment at places like Capitol
Hill. While we were there we
met Senator Grassley and he let
us call home from his office. I
also took part in a live inter-
view for WHO radio from his
office.

The activities were wonder-
ful, but the best part of the
whole trip was the people I met
while I was there. There were
42 of us from Iowa, but 1200
total from 38 slates. I met
people from all over. We were
like a big family, especially
within the Iowa group. Many
of us still keep in touch. We
even had a reunion at the end
of summer.

On June 17,1 arrived back at
the airport. After some teary
good-byes to my new friends, I
went home. I realized I made

lifelong friends, learned about
our country, and even learned
a little about the rural electric
system.

I can't say enough about
what a wonderful opportunity
this trip was. In fact, the only
had things was that it was too
short. When I think about the
great time I had, I wonder why
only 13 people completed
the open-book test part of the
competition. Everyone should
at least try. What is there to
lose when there's so much to
gain?

Mr. Scholtens relates:
When I think back on my

REC Youth Tour trip to
Washington, D.C., phrases
like "inspirational beauty",
"historical value", and "wor-
th the time" come quickly to
my mind. Nothing will ever be
able to erase the impression left
on me by the places I went and
the people I met.

A certain sense of pride
arises in a person when he
looks up at a street sign and
realizes he is walking down
Constitution Avenue in the
heart of our nation's capital.
Not many get to experience,
that feeling of national dignity
in the way the forty-two Iowa
student ambassadors did.

The sense of unity in our for-
ty-two person group grew
throughout the tour. Each day
meant a few new people to en-
counter and maybe get to
know. Every member of our
tour was qualified and respon-
sible ambassador for the state
of Iowa, and lam glad to have
been apart of this great oppor-

tunity.
This year, for the 26th year,

Farmers Electric Cooperative
will sponsor two area students
on the Rural Electric Youth
Tour to Washington, D.C. All
high school juniors from the
systems service area are eligible
to enter the competition.

The deadline for submitting
an application is Monday,
March 20. All applicants must
complete and return a 50
question test before Friday,
March 31. Finalists are chosen
on the basis of these test scores
and will participate in a final
judging competition, by a
committee of three judges on
Friday evening, April 14th.
Winners will attend Rural Elec-
tric Youth Tour, on June 18
through June 23.

Alternates or runners up in
the competition will receive a
five day trip to the Iowa Rural
Electric Energy Camp spon-
sored by Rural Electric
Cooperatives around the state.
This camp will be held July 24
through July 28, at the 4-H
State Camping Center near
Madrid, Iowa. In 1988, Far-
mers Electric sponsored Brian
Elliott, Clint May, and Allison
Riley, all of Greenfield at this
Iowa Camp. '

For more information con-
tact Roger E. Cole, P.O. Box
330, Greenfield, Iowa 50849
(515-743-6146).

Call your news to
702-4188

Host Families Sought
For International
High School Students

Host Families are being
sought for high school ex-
change students from Sweden,
Norway, Denmark, Finland,
Holland, Austria, Switzerland,
Germany, Spain, France, Italy,
Brazil, Ecuador, New Zealand,
Australia and Japan for the
SCHOOL YEAR 1989-90 in a
program sponsored by the
A m e r i c a n I n t e r c u l t u r a l
Student Exchange (AISE).

The students, age 15 through
17, will arrive in the United
States in August, 1989, attend
a local high school, and return
to their home countries in July,
1990. The students, all fluent
in English, have been screened

by their school representatives
in their home countries and
have spending m^ney'-j^^
medical insurance. i < '"/' "!

Host Families mfcjy deduct
$50 per month for incom* tax,
purposes.

AISE is also seeking
AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS, age 15 through,
17, who would like to1 spend a
HIGH SCHOOL YEAR in
Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Germany, Switzerland, Fran-
ce, Spain, New Zealand, or
Australia or participatt in a
FIVE WEEK SUMMED
HOST FAMILY STAY
throughout Western EurojW,
including Ireland.

Families interested in either
program should contact the
State Coordinator or call Toll
Free: 1-800-SIBLING. ,'

Congratulations and Good Luck
at the State Wrestling Tournament

In Des Moines
Brad Scarf
Craig Stork

Shane Strlcklin

Mike Williamson
B.J. Woodruff

Clay Hall

Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge
Ph. 783-9232 Wiota, IA

SM4550
SM6150
WM3860
Moews high yield hybrids
for this area
The Sup'r-Maiz and Waxy-Maiz corn hybrids lilted
above are the top producers for your area. Let's talk
about them and choose the Seeds of Success that are
best (or your soil conditions and your (aiming
operation. Call me today!

Howard Christensenl
783-4230

A-7-8-C

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA



Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

' February 8,1989
The /knjta City Council met

in regular session on February
8, ,198$, at 7:30 p.m. at City
Hall yrith Mayor Ruby Lit-
tleton presiding and all council
members present: Peggy Lar-
sen, Gene Andrews, Harry
Brown, Tim Miller and Ken-
neth Harrison. Others present:
Jack & Barbara Retz, Larry
Hassler, Alberta Lees,
Sharlene Burmeister, Dr.
Richard Coathey and Sara
Nelson, CASSP representative.

The agenda, bills, minutes,

clerk Vtreasurer's reports were
approved on motions.

The council asked that the
treasurer be present at the next
meeting.

Mr. Hassler asked for a
resolution on the approval of
the new bank drive-up win-
dow. City Attorney Mailander
will be asked to prepare a
document for the next
meeting.

Sara Nelson, CASSP Coor-
dinator, asked for a donation
to help continue the work that
they are presently doing with
troubled youth in the area.

Motion was made to ap-
prove $250.00 for CASSP.
Ayes: all.

Mrs. Retz ,
secretary/treasurer of the
Anita Library presented a
budget proposal of $16,025.00
for 1989-90. The council gran-
ted a raise from the present
$13,500.00 budget to
$14,000.00 for 1989-90. Ayes:

all.
Dr. Coatney, Police Com-

missioner, reported that a new
police radio has been ordered
at an approximate cost of
$1,395.00; and that the police
car needs new tires. Bids will be
taken for the tires.

The council asked for a
budget and Financial statement
from the Evergreen Cemetery
Board before a check will be
issedtothem.

RESOLUTION 13-89 gave
Southern Iowa Regional
Housing Authority the
authority to apply for vouchers
to help low income renters with
rental assistance.

March 8, 1989 was set for
the 1989-90 Budget Hearing at
8:00 p.m.

A new equipment storage
building for the street depar-
tment was discussed with an
approximate basic cost of
$20,000.00.

Adjournment.

•'• -•••>

Project Share is a plan, created by your municipal utility,
to assist needy households in paying their wintertime
energy bills.

You can help by adding a regular PS contribution to your
monthly utility payment, or by making a direct donation to
Project Share. These funds will then be distributed to
neighbors in need for wintertime energy costs.

Those qualifying for help will be carefully identified by an
area social service agency. A local committee will oversee
Project Share to guarantee all contributions will be
handled equitably and efficiently.

So please, add a PS— Project Share — to your utility pay-
ment each month. It's a simple way to share some warmth
with those who need it.

Anita Municipal Utilities
P.O. Box 426

Anita, Iowa 50020-0426
PA. 712-762-3045

Dear Anita Municipal Utilities,

I'd like to help a neighbor in need with a
tax-deductible contribution to Project Share

Name

Address

City

l~l I will contribute $_

Phone

per month to Project Share.
I understand this amount will be billed to me monthly.

I have enclosed a $ donation to Project Share.

L

Ruby Littleton, Mayor
ATTEST:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Bills paid for Febrmry 1989:
Smeal Fire Equip.,

Fire truck 57,403.00
Bette Dory,

Salary (945.00) 793.85
RUby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Anita Tribune,

Publishing 39.91
la. Mun. Finance Officers,

Dues 25.00
Belfort Instrument,

Sewer tapes 39.06
Anita Engraving,

Clock works 7.00
Matt ParrottA Sons,

Dog tags 30.25
Senior Class of AHS,

Survey 127.60
Cappel's,

Lights 17.96
George Brownsberger,

Hauling/rock 528.37
Brown Supply,

Sign bracket 66.51
George's Electric,

Chain 15.36
Lund's Welding,

Repair 31.00
Iowa Dept. of Transportation,

Coldpatch 85.39
Anita Lumber,

Supplies 131.57
Smeal Fire Equip.,

Boots 300.00
West IA. Telephone . . . 114.42
Cortez Stanley,

Tele, reimburs 7.45
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Heat 238.54
Triple T Enterprises,

Law books 17.50
LuAnn Stanley,

Sewing on patches — 12.00
Casey's,

Supplies 9.26
Ray O'Herron,

Shipping/restocking ... 8.84
Cecil Denney Garb. Rt.,

Hauling 15.00
Farmer's Coop,

Brush killer 26.94
Manulife,

Life ins 35.27
C&HOil,

Gas 132.10
John Larsen,

Boots 79.00
Kinzie Service,

Gas 328.60
Trustee Ind. Fund,

Med.ins 410.91
Anita Municipal Utilities,

Refund 1,164.92
Cortez Stanley,

Salary (1,166.66).... 721.28
John Larsen,

Salary (1,166.66).... 864.82
David Winther,

Salary (1,224.98).... 924.62
Ipers,

Retirement 253.48
Ipers-Police,

Retirement *.,4. 304.24
Treas. State of Iowa, \

Taxes ....:.... 146.14
U.S. Postmaster,

Stamps 25.00
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 382.00
Social Security,

Taxes 753.38
Exp. for Jan., 1989:
General 8,752.75
Road Use 2,531.56
Sewer Utility 70.00
Park 8.24
Library 914.54

$12,277.09
Income for Jan., 1989:
General 7.182.76
Road Use 4,043.25

Sewer Utility 3,495.46

$14,721.47

Anita Senior
Center News
Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Iris Bailey was in charge of
our Valentine's Day program.

Nellie Thomsen read:
"Valentine's Day" and
"Valentine Memories." Prizes
were given for dates and num-
bers closest to the number 14.
Irene Karns received the prize
for the number closest for most
great-grandchildren. Prizes
went to Don & Shirley
Mehlmann and Max & Martha
Stephenson for anniversaries.
A birthday closest to the 14th
went to Lucille Wehrman.
Lucille Fulk, Shirley
Mehlmann, Lucille Wehrman,
Grace Shinkle and Max
Stephenson all received candy
kisses for wearing red.

Blood pressures were taken
on Wednesday. Marcie Van
Ginkel visited us with a good
lesson on Heart Disease Risk
Factor Analysis.

Winning at cards Friday
were Grace Shinkle and Irene
Karns.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Feb. 27 -Bingo, 11:00
Tues., Feb. 28-Crafts
Wed., March 1 - Blood

Pressure, 10:00
Thurs., March 2 - Crafts
Fri., March 3-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Feb. 27 - Hester Lund
Tues., Feb. 28 - Need Volun-

teers
Wed., March 1 - Need

volunteers
Thurs., March 2 - Harriett

Dove
Fri., March 3 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Mrab
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk.

the Caguana Indian
Ceremonial Park near Utuado,
which was built by the Taino
Indians some 800 years ago;
Porto Coeli Church at San
German which dates back to
1606 and now serves as a
museum of religious art; the
salt farms near Boqueron, and
the beautiful Cabo Rojo
Lighthouse, built by the
Spanish Colonial government
over a century ago.

The Parkers enjoyed golfing
on Punta Borinquen Golf
Course. Some of the fairways
lying parallel to the ocean
claimed a few golf balls.

On Saturday before the
Parkers returned home, they
were honored at a going-away
party hosted by Dan and Myra
and their friends and neigh-
bors. It was held at the ruins of
an old Spanish lighthouse at
Wilderness Beach. The after-
noon was spent watching the
humpback whales perform a
short distance off shore.

Correction
A name was omitted from a

card of thanks brought to the
Tribune for last week's paper.
A sentence in Wilbur Dorsey's
thank you should have read,
"Thanks to Lynn & Bev for
the coffee for the gang."

Piano Stefarts
Perform At
Musical Festival

The Anita Allegro Club had
17 entrants in the Junior Music
Festival of the Iowa Federation
of Music Clubs in Atlantic on
Saturday, Feb. 18.

Those receiving a Superior
rating (and the highest number
of points) in the piano solo
division were: Katie Lindblom,
Rena Zimmerman, Adam
Akers, Jennie Brown, Melanie
Kragelund, Emily Wedemeyer
and Erica Aggen. Receiving an
Excellent rating were Natalie

I Hansen, Sara Bailey, Brandae
Kragelund, and Erin Turner.

Thursday, February 23,1999 £3

Kodi Meyer received Excellent
+ .

Entering the hymn playing
event and receiving Superior
ratings were Melanie
Kragelund, Erica Aggen and
Jennifer Akers. Jennie Brown
received an Excellent + in
hymn playing.

Jennifer Akers also entered
the Vocal Event-Musical
Theater and received an Ex-
cellent + rating.

All are students of Mrs. Neil
Aupperle.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., February 27 - Beef
stew in brown gravy, fresh
vegetable, pears, biscuit, fig
cookie

Tues., February 28 - BBQ
ribette, baked potatoes,
tomato spoon salad, bun,
peach cobbler

Wed., March 1 - Tuna &
noodles, peas w/carrots,
pickled beets, bread, frosted
white cake

Thurs., March 2 - Baked
chicken quarter, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, cauliflower
au gratin, hot roll, lime gel.
w/applesauce

Fri., March 3 - Pork loaf,
sweet potatoes, brussel
sprouts, bread, rice pudding

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend.

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS

University Gtofraphtn
To Computerize Mapping
Of 12 Iowa &
Nebraska Counties

Cass County Historical and
Genealogical Societies invite
the public to listen at 7 p.m.
Tuesday (Feb. 28). in Atlan-
tic's Heritage House, 1200
Brook Ridge Circle, to a
pioneer mapping offer from
Old Council Bluff(s) Historical
Recovery & Development
Group (HRD).

Marlene Zimmerman and
Edna Christensen, presidents
of the historical and
genealogical societies, will co-
chair the meeting. They urge
everyone with a knowledge or
interest in the history of old
Cass County to come and give
input.

Gail Holmes, HRD Group
advisor and voice of
Crossroads to the West, a daily
historical broadcast on KIWR-
FM (89.7), will tell how coun-
ties may develop historical
maps with the assistance of the
U n i v e r s i t y of
Nebra ska /Omaha . Drs.
Charles Gildersleeve and Jeffry
Peake of the Geography-
Geology Department have
agreed to use the University's
Remote Sensing Laboratory
and new computer program to
help produce historical maps
of 12 counties in Iowa and
Nebraska.

An $800 grant from the
Charles Redd Center for
Western Studies at Brigham
Young University will pay for a
composite regional map dating
from 1700 to 1869. County
groups may then work directly
with the University on more
recent history.

CallyinTMWStl
7IZ-41N

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What does
"Pravda" (name of the Soviet
Union's leading newspaper)
mean in English?

ANSWER: Truth.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What is the title
of the best-selling popular
novel of all time?

Parkers Retail
Fnm Pwrto Rico

Bill & Carole Parker retur-
ned home Thursday from a 6-
week vacation in Puerto Rico.
They visited in the home of
Dan .and Myra Parker at
Ramey and made the acquain-
tance of their granddaughter,
Aishah, who will be 1 year old
in March.

Highlights of their trip in-
clude a visit to the Caves of
Carnuy; a music/craft festival
in the interior town of Jayuya,
the highest point on the island;
and at La Parguera, a night
title boat ride on
Phosphorescent Bay to see the
luminescent dinoflagellates.
This is a rare phenomenon
found only in tropical waters.

Other interesting sights were

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Term IV (8 weeks) March 14 - May 11
Principles otUtntgtmtnt
Am»ric*n Lltfrtturt II

(no pnnquititt riquirtd)

7:15-10:30 p.m.
7:15-10:30 p.m.

Registration datct: Two wMks b«fore classes begin during business hours •
8:30 to 4:30 weekdays.

Night Registration: Febr. 28, 4:00-8:00 p.m. A counselor will be available at the
center during this time.

Costs: $45.00 per credit hour plus $4.00 per credit hour lees plus books. There
Is a one-time $1 S.OO lee required ol all new students.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: All classes are ottered in SEMESTER hour credits.

Iowa Western Community College, 906 Sunnyslde Lane, Atlantic, IA S0022, ph.
243-5527.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Marian, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid information, call 1 -800-432-5852, exl. 287.

><
A-8-9-C

NO I ICE OH PUBLIC HEARING — bUUUt I ES IIMA
Fiscal Year July 1, 1989 - June 30, 1990

City of ANTTA , Iowa
744 MAIN STREET. CITY HALL. ANITA. IOWA

(location)

on MARCH
(dale)

The City Council will conduct a public hearing on the proposed 1989-1990 Budget at

t , 1989 . beginning at 8:00 o'clock_E_._.m.

The Budget Estimate Summary of proposed resources and expenditures is shown below. Copies of the detailed proposed 1989-1990 Budget may be obtained or viewed at the office of the
mayor and clerk and at the city library. At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to, or arguments in favor of, any part of the proposed budget.

The estimated total tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on regular valuation is
The estimated tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on agriculture land is

$.
$ 3 . Q Q 3 7 5

CITY BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY
Cily

REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
taxes Levied on Property 1
Delinquent Property Taxes 2
TIP Revenues 3
Other City Taxes 4
Licenses & Permits 5
Use of Money & Property 6
Intergovernmental 7

Charges for Services 8
Special Assessments 9
Miscellaneous 1U

Other Financing Sources 11
Total Revenues & Other Sources 12
EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES
COMMUNITY PROTECTION

Police, fire, street lighting, etc 13
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Health, library, recreation, etc 14
HOME & COMMUNITY ENVIRONMENT

Garbage, streets, utilities, etc 15
POLICY & ADMINISTRATION

Mayor, council, clerk, legal, etc 16
Total Expenditures (Lines 13 thru 16) 17
Less:

Debt Service 10

4Q

, Capital Projects ia

Net Operating Expenditures 20
Transfers Out • •

Total Expenditures & Transfers Out (1 7 + 21 ) .... 22
Excess of Revenues & Other Sources
Over (Under) Expend. & Transfers Out (12 - 22) . 23
Beginning Fund Balance July 1 24

General

(A)
84 .567

1
3

25

.6QQ

.270

,407

57.045

171. flPQ

77 . 272

26,000

37 900

30 - A T 9
17]

L7J

.591

L.591

1,591

ooo
0 -jrvo

i
Ending Fund Balance June 30 (23 + 24) 25 ^

J t * "°

CUQJtfL

Special
Revenues •

(B)

48 .426

48 . 426

48 , 426

48,426

48.426

48 .426

c f.~\(\3 i P JU
e con._ „ i>_»_a.4A

Debt
Service

(C)

•
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Capital
Prelects

(D)

-

fl,™n
B^Qn

Expendable
Trusts

(E)

>

Proprietary

(F)

55.000
>

469.000

=194,000

46T,fm

463 .633

463.633

A £ O £ 0 O4fa J f D.3.3 —

60,367
7Q*,057
8 5 5 . 4 2 4

Budget
FY 1989/90

(G)
84 .567

i ,600
1,270

55.000
7 3 . 8 3 3

4 6 9 . 0 0 0

5 7 f 0 4 5

744 , 3.15

7 7 r 2 7 2

26.000

^ d q ; Q ^ Q

30.419
683.650

683.650

c o o ccn
" " •? f P 3 "

60,665
ftiar695
879 .360

Re-estimated
FY 198B/89

(H)
88.551

,500
3 ,200

45 .500
130.821
431.500

5 8 . 4 2 9

7 ^ 9 , ^ 0 1

127 r 183

25.500

^17,272

28,134
728 .089

728.089

m089t Vv ? —

31.412
787 .283
818.695

Actual
FY 1987/88

(1)
9 3 . 3 4 7

1 ,451

4, mi
38.314
6 6 , 6 9 2

3 6 6 , 3 9 2

5 4 , 6 5 2

6 2 4 , 8 5 7

6 5 , 2 0 5

21.978

4 3 0 , 7 3 8

33,636
551 ,557

551 , 557

551 . 557

73,302
713.981
787.283
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" Just Say No To Drugs" Program
At Anita Elementary School

During the month of February, Mrs. Russell's 4th grade science
students have been studying different types of drug and substance abuse.

Several activities which they have participated in are things like
making drug abuse posters, viewing films about substance abuse, and
holding class discussions about the dangers of drugs.

Also, on Wednesday, February 15, Mike Wendt came to talk to our
4th grade classes about drugs. He is the Cass County Deputy Sheriff. He
displayed several different types of drugs and answered our questions.
The 4th grade classes have a message to say - "Just Say No To Drugs."

Left to right: J.R. Hagen, Willie Dennis, Shaun Watson, Nick Karns,
Patrick McClain.

Left to right: Mrs. Lori Russell, 4th grade teacher; Misty Hansen, Jill
Matthies, Toni Steffensen, Tamra Duff, high school teacher aide.

Jack Keener and Debra Schumann look over
daily calculations on gas usage by customers of
Peoples Natural Gas. ' y

Peoples' Team Knows •
How To Keep
The Gas Ftoiriif , ••

By 8 a.m. each day, Ja
Keener has already determind

Left to right: Lori Reeves, Jennie Brown,' Julie McCarney, Heather
Rothe, Brianne Beer, Marren Stilwell, Tony Karns, Danny Vais, Curtis
Vais.

Conservation Poster Winners
Each year the Cass County Environmental Education Committee and

the Soil Conservation District sponsor a series of poster contests for fifth
graders in Cass County. The January winners have been announced!

The contest takes place in January, February and March. Each month
has a different poster theme. January's theme was "Pollution and Me."
The theme for-February will be "Soil Protection" and the topic for
March is "Marshes and Wetlands." The variety of themes helps to ex-
pose the .students, to many different facets "Of ahe conservation world.

Each participating class; fecdves~ft'fifst;1setBnd and third place winner
and many times, aii honorable mention or two. In May a potluck
banquet will beheld for all of the winners and their families. It is at this
time that the winners will receive their ribbons or certificates for their
accomplishments.

i Left to right: Brianne Westfall, Tara Littler, Robin Simmons, Melanie
Kragelund, Cindi McDonald. ,

Winners from Anita's fifth grade were, left to right: first, Erin Tur-
ner; second, Rob Possehl; third, Melissa Westfall; Honorable Mention,
Sara Bailey.

Front row, left to right: Paula Holtz, Estel Denney. Back: Emily
Wedemeyer, Kristi Enfield, Sherri Wendt, Kenney Smith, Kelly Mar-
shall, Eric Steffensen.

Winners from the CAM'fifth grade, were, left to right: first, Sarah
Powell; second, James McLaren; third, Eric Euken; Honorable Men-
tion, Brian Hartless.

Left to right: Jason Grant, Shawn Antisdel, Ryan Kinzie, David
Parker, Clint Christensen, C. J. Cave, Matt Madsen.

Pruning Demo Slated
For February 25

A Pruning Demonstration
has been slated tor Saturday,
February 25, 1:00 p.m. at the
Jim Theis orchard, announced
Dan Merrick, County Exten-
sion Director.

Master Gardener, Jim Theis,
will conduct the Pruning
Demonstration at 1:00 p.m.
featuring pruning grapes, 1:30
p.m. will demonstrate the

proper pruning techniques for
raspberries; and at 2:00 p.m.
an array of fruit trees including
apples, pears, and cherries.

The program is being spon-
sored by the Cass County Ex-
tension Service and no advance
registration is required.

The Theis orchard is located
cr. South Sunnyside Lane in
Atlantic. Directions from
Chestnut Street are to turn west
on 29th Street to the second
road and proceed south or

from Highway 6, turn east on
29th Street to the second road
and turn south.

In the event of inclement
weather, the reschedule day of
Saturday, March 4 will be held.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
program.

***
Q. Several years ago, I

requested a Social Security
Statement of Earnings. The
earnings shown agreed with my
record, but the year of birth
shown on the statement was in-
correct. I did not report the
error at the time, but since I'm
planning on filing for
retirement benefits soon, I'm
wondering if it will cause any
problem when I apply.

A. The birth date shown on
the statement is not used to
establish age for retirement
benefits. A person applying for
retirement benefits must sub-
mit proof of age at the time of
application, this being, in most
cases, a birth or religious
record established before age
5. If you have the birth or
religious record, take it with
you when you apply for
benefits. If you do not have
cither of those document*)*
Social Security personnel will -
give you a list of other proofs
that are acceptable. A proof of
age decision will then be made
based on an examination of the
evidence you provide.

***
Q. I have severe diabetes

that has affected the cir-
culation in my legs. My doctor
told me that my left leg is so
bad that it may have to be am-
putated. Will Medicare pay for
the artificial leg if I have to
have the surgery?

A. Yes. Medicare medical
insurance helps cover the cost
of artificial limbs. Contact
your Social Security office or
your Medicare carrier if you
need more specific infor-
mation.

***
If you have questions con-

cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number 1-800-234-5772,
or contact your representative
at the City Hall in Atlantic at
9:30 a.m. on March 2, 1989. If
you prefer, you may write or
visit the office at 213 N. Elm,
Creston, Iowa 50801. Appoint-
ments available.

"Brick Street
Art Fair" In
Adel In May

If you love fun - Sat., May
27th is a day for you and it's
FREE! 13 miles west" of Des
Moines,, - "down in a beautiful
wooded valley by an old mill
stream, visit the quaint little
village of Adel, Iowa and "one
of the Midwest's best outdoor
art and country craft fairs" the
"Brick Street Art Fair." Last
year over 130 artists & crafts
people showed their art and
crafts to over 5,000 visitors.
You can lounge on the lawn of
the beautiful castle like court
house while being entertained,
enjoy a brat & beer or ham-
burger, pizza, delicious Italian
dishes or a home cooked din-
ner; ice cream, popcorn, cof-
fee, tea or pop, just lay back
and soak up some fun. Slip
back in time for a great day of
family fun at the "Brick Street
Art Fair" on the square in
Adel, Iowa, just 13 miles west
of Des Moines on Hwy. 6
(Hickman Rd.) and it's FREE!
(Rain date, May 28)

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333

Want Ads Pay!

how much natural .gas
needed and where it should be
delivered. . •*••

Keener, who is supervisor of
gas control for Peoples Natural
Gas, projects customer con;
sumption for the day afljq
notifies the pipelines where to
deliver the natural gas for
Peoples' 322,000 residential,
commercial and industrial
customers in Iowa, Minnesota;
Nebraska, Colorado and Kajif
sas. i '; r^

Planning is an important
part of Peoples' efforts to sup-
ply customer needs. This co«nV
plex cycle starts more than*!
year in advance with employqti
like Debra Schumann, supply
evaluation analyst, wltb
projects how much gas will bf
needed by Peoples';ci«t6nijig$
on the coldest daysv

Such long-range /planning
involves a close Ipbk^'ft
historical data, including tem-
peratures, type of customers
and consumption patterns.*S

Based on this analysis,
Peoples purchases what/ls
called a "firm entitlement"
from the pipelines. Thev^eA-

*' tftlpment allows Peoplesi^o
move a specific amount of|gfs
through the pipeline. SjJTp
minimize gas costs for residjtn-
tial and commerical customers,
the entitlement must be as tew
as possible but high enough so
heat is available on even the
coldest days. .. .,,"*

"Because Peoples serves* a
large, diverse area, we can pur-
chase Jess entitlement than^Ja
single town' would r^quirii «b
guarantee, service" to ft)ts
customers on the1.1? coldest
days,'.' Ms. Schumaruisaid.^

Keener works closely
weather forecasters td pro
daily consumption. , Also*
receives daily reports
large industrial custor
about their anticipated natii
gas needs. Based on,
calculations, he^tell|
pipelines how much ga
needed on a given day
where it should be delivere

However, as.
proven many a time, there's Ito
way to absolutely predict the
weather, even on a daily basis.
When the weather makes an
unexpected change, the next
day's order is adjusted accor-;
dingly. \ ; '̂ S

During a particularly severe >
winter, the need for gas'could 1
exceed the pipeline entitlement;
which Peoples has purchased. • '
Varying temperatures withjn ',
the Peoples system cpuld allow !
shifting of gas entitlement to !
adjust the imbalance, For ;
example, Jan. 4th was the i
coldest day last year in one'
Minnesota community served
by Peoples. The mercury "dip-
ped to -25 degrees. On that
same day, the temperature was
+ 20 degrees in a Kansas com-
munity.

If customer requirements
still exceeded the entitlement
amount, Peoples, can tyjl cer-
tain large industrial customers
to stop using riaturalfgas.
These "intei 'ruptlble"
customers can use an] alternate
fuel for operations."Peoples'
residential and small commer-
cial customers would nbt lose
natural gas service; ' ;/'

As another precaution,
Peoples maintains eight
propane air plants,- where
propane can be mixed' with
natural gas and injected into
pipelines to supplement natural
gas supplies. , . . , . • ,

"It's a complex process, one
that we must monitor every
day to make sure natural gas is
available when and where our
customers need .it," Ms.
Schumann said. "Because of
our divesity, both ,in the types
of customers and the
geographical area we serve,
Peoples is able to provide
economical -- and reliable -
natural gas service." '" •



FOR SALE:;,Wood chips for
bedding, $4.50 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co.; ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Ipwai A-49-tfc

'_! n a>i<'ei» i

" ATTfi WION'-GOVERN-
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
Ext. A4714." A:8-9-10-ll-p

' 'ATTENTION-GOVERN-
MENT HOMES from $1 (U-
repair). Delinquent tax proper-
ty. Repossessions. Call 1-602-
838-8885 Ext. GH 4714.

,:-.,. i . ; • . • Av* A-8-9-10-11-P

FOR SALE: Top yielding
Moews Hybrids still
available at a very com-
petitive; price. SM45SO,
SM6150, WM3860.
Howard Chrlstensen, 783-
4230. A-7-e-c

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CrflirGill

I , , Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
' Our Specialty
. . . . A-lfC

let your words
the talking

• -•_•in the
FOR SALE: Hay - bi« round
bales, $12 & up; plenty small
square, $1.50 & up. Lawrence
Clausen, 268-2739. A-8-9-p

FOR SALE: 4 prom dresses -
pink size (7-8); blue (size 9);
red & white (size 11-12); peach
(size 13-14). Call 779-3423 or
779-3617. M-8-c

FOR SALE: Lang seed oats.
98% germ., cleaned. John
Irlmeier, 762-4234. A-6-7-8-C

1989 16x80 1178 sq.ft. 2X6
walls, three bedrooms, 2baths.
Deliver in Iowa. Only one.
$19,172 - $217.78 monthly.
L&C Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
50212. 1-800-233-5778.
Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m.- 6
p.m. Sunday, 1-5. (INCN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial—home
tanning beds. Save to 50%—
pricasfrom$249. Body Wraps-
lamps-lotions. Calltoday. Free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292.
(INCN)

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist.

Agent for
Przychodzin

And Associates
Massene, (owe

Home-779-3552
Off fee-7 79-35 71

"We Are Ready
To Help"

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

W*» Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
mammamamaummamm

Ph. 762-4127
WoHavoDN

essional Relief

R Sore Throat
in. Painalay.

^Relieves minor sore throat or mouth
pain FAST.

'• Begins to work on contact.
>•'Convenient spray is easy to use.

,jy lyOyyest price of any national brand.
fAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

31 EASY PROJECTS!

THE GREAT
CROCHET
GIFT BOOK
By the American
School of Needlework

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and Inexpen-
sively with Grip-Trte Walt An-
chors. For Information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1 -800-541 -9433,
in western (owe, 1-800-642-
4449, in central Iowa, 1-800-
221-4699. (INCN)
Camcorders - VCRs. Fax.
Wholesale, 42 brands, free
UPS delivery. Free Camcor-
der catalog (none for VCRs).
Call with model wanted for our
price. 1-800-344-7123. (INCN)
Lease to own new Triggs stock
trailers. 6x18 deluxe $786/yr.;
6X20 deluxe $1353/yr; 7X20
deluxe $1485/yr. Plate and
brake kit included. Anderson
Leasing 1-800-456-8832, ext.
241. (INCN)

PETS

For sale: Coonhounds. Fox-
hounds. Financing and deliv-
ery (on approval) available.
Low down payment, E-Zterms.
Will take young dogs in trade.
JoKer Coonhound Kennet.
608-583-3302. (INCN)

Wolf hybrid cubs, ready, hand-
raised around kids, sociable.
White phase, black phase.
54.5%, 66%. 91.75%. Also
coyote/hybrid cubs, hand-
raised. Ready. 515-483-2955
evenings. (INCN)

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E lec t r ica l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc

Spring 1989 anhydrous am-
moniaseason. Excellent reve-
nue/local operation, Pre-sea-
son sign-up bonus. Tractor
with PTO. 23 YOA, 2 years
semi experience. Call 1-800-
255-2255, ext. 1850. Herman
Brothers Inc. (INCN)

dUynrimntfj
702-4181

Want to know a secret? The
National Business Association
is paying six figure incomes to
agents as well as managers.
Free leads-call 1-800-888-
2588. (INCN)

Local terminals in Iowa,
Burlington. Marshaltown, Iowa
Falls, Clear Lake, Early and
Peru, Illinois. Weekly guaran-
teed wages, 23 YOA, 2 years
semi experience. Call 1-800-
255-2255, ext. 1850. Herman
Brothers Inc. (INCN)
Licensed (He & health agent
needed. Quality products, high
commissions with advance
before Issue, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qualify for
benefits.) Call 1-800-456-
4277. (INCN)

Wanted: Aggressive sports
editor for 4,000 AM daily, ca-
pable of handling countywide
coverage, additional news
assignments. Must have de-
gree and/or writing experience.
Send resume/clips: Daily
lowegian, P.O. Box 610, Cen-
terville, IA 52544, or call Tony,
515-856-6336. (INCN)
Manager $45,000 plus. Na-
tional Company seeks individ-
ual for promotions with NFL
national football teams. Travel
required. Expensespaid. Paid
weekly. Sales. Tel-mktg or
management experience re-
quired. Call 1-800-367-3225.
(INCN)
Head mechanic/manager-
truck shop experienced with
all diesel engines, transmis-
sions, rears, suspension, elec-
trical. Management experi-
ence preferred. Hub Repair.
515-648-4346. Resumes to
Box 772, Iowa Falls, IA 50120.
(INCN)
Farm career opportunities—
Swine, dairy, beef and crop
operations. $16.000-$28,000.
Experience/relocation re-
quired. Employers pay us.
712-779-3744 or 515-394-
3149. AGRIcareers. Massana/
New Hampton, IA. (INCN)
Sale representatives needed.
At least five key people, 35K to
75K first-year potential. Man-
agement positions available.
Call319-547-3648or515-424-
3523. (INCN)

WANT ADS PAY!

Be your own boss in the aafaty-
field. 3A3D+B rating. $50,000
to $100,000 year earnings
potential. $5000 or less in-
vestment. 1-800-657-4474.
(INCN)
Rural Electric Cooperative,
located In southeast Iowa, is
accepting applications for a
journeyman/lineman. Excel-
lent salary and benefits. Inter-
ested applicants may send
resume with work history and
references to: operations
Manager, S.E. Iowa Coopera-
tive Electric Association, P.O.
Box 440, Mount Pleasant, IA
52641. (INCN)
Losers wanted! To try revolu-
tionary new fat blocker. Lose
29 pounds this month safely.
Doctor recommended pro-
gram. No exerdse, drugs, or
hunger. Call Bobbie: 303-
526-0503. (INCN)
Assistant editor lor leading
semi-weekly newspaper.
Degree, two years experience,
photo skills preferred. Great
opportunity. Doug Melvotd,
Maquoketa Sentinol Press,
Box 1150, Maquoketa, IA
52060, 1-800-747-7377.
(INCN)

Retail development task force
seeks entrepreneurs for attrac-
tive county seat town with
growing industrial base. 9,500
population trade area. 515-
743-8444or 743-2163. Cham-
ber of Commerce, P.O. Box
61, Greenfield, IA 50849.

Revolutionary fat blocker. 86% Q&H KitCll6l1
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Mon., February 20
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

with light snow; High 25 °
Tues., February 21

20° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;
Temp, at noon 41 °

1OOO
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

$149
1000 gummed economy name and ad-
dresi labels piinlad in blKk with ANY
name, address, tip code. Up to 4 linoi.
Order tin Set ol 1100 Eeaojoq Utah
Ibuad) 11.41

2SO
Crystal-Clear
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

$298
The color ol youi Uttiootn thaw*
through these iranianim lebiii. Sharp
black ofinlioj on Mll-itick He-through
labeli «Wei fJtJI Sot el MS C*M*

25O
Sell-Slick
WHITE
GLOSS
LABELS

$298

If you like to give gifts you've
crocheted yourself, here's the idea

book that will keep you from ever run-
ning out of projects—31 of them, all

shown in full color, with easy-to-follow instructions and clear,
step-by-step diagrams. Take your pick of baby gifts, kids
tovBi fashion accessories, home decorations for every room,
plus projects just right for weddings, anniversaries, gradua-
tions and other special events and holidays. Even rfyouVe a
bMinner the instrucitons on the basics of needlework will let
'you in1 on this storehouse of treats you can make for everyone
On'your gift list.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $12.96,
plu. $ L76 for postage and handling to American Melody, 123
E1™? oi!::.* Oyster Bay, New York 11771. New York resi-

' ipriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

8AVEI Ojder two books for $24.90, plus $3.00 for postage and
handling,

i white soH-ititk libels tlino to
any smooth surface-no moistening.
Sharp blKk printing up to 4 linos. Drier
rIStB lot S 2M NWto BbM UWs

Wfter Drake 1
aSOIOfikiBMQ. I

Colorado Springs. C01J0440 '

CIT*»StATE_

mil CitMaVCteii lab* e
UN
MOJO WNM Glen lab* a
I2.N I.

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

Peoples Natural Gas will do house
pjping, Install new gas appliances or move
old gas appliances.

Contact 712-762-3239 or 1-800-522-1956
A-21-tfc

Have you applied for
your Cardtrol card? If not,
contact Marc at Massene
Cooperative Co., ph. 779*
3515, Massena, Iowa.

M-5-6-7-8-C

Nashville bus tour, March 15-
19. Many Iowa departure
points. Also Fanfair '89 now
booking. Call 1-800-937-7469
or 1-800-762-5986. The ulti-
mate in Nashville tours for 25
years. (INCN)

greater weight loss, 73%
greater inch loss. No drugs. I
lost 25 Ibs, 12 inches in 30
days. Call Kathy 303-972-
1906. (INCN)
Open your own beautiful dis-
count apparel store. Jean/
sportswear, large lady, infant/
pre-teen, maternity. Over 400
nationally known brands. Fix-
tures, inventory, training, etc.
$13,900-$22,900. Madem-
oiselle Fashions. 501-849-
2134. (INCN)
Cookbook printing: Fund rais-
ing for churches, clubs and
towns. No investment. Good
profit maker. 1-800-448-3740
or 515-595-2000. Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street, Deep
River. IA 52222. (INCN)
Credit Bureau information -
Remove inaccurate obsolete
information from credit bureau
files. Legally and profession-
ally. Call American Credit
Consultants 1-800-325-3538.

, (INCN)
Save25%+offfinancecharges
paying creditors on time, de-
velop a second income-50+
companies will help you. De-
tails LSASE. D. Lusk, 911 W.
Meadow #101, Geneva, AL
34340. (INCN)
Vending route. Your area. All
new machines, great location,
potential gross $400 - $800
each machine weekly. Must
sell. 1 800 446-5443. (INCN)

Lf tL
Repair

Lund
Mfg.
Hwy. 83

107 Pioneer Ave.
Wiota, Iowa

Bus. 783-4471
Home 243-1351

Custom Welding
Truck Accessories
Utility & Car Trailers
Liryi Lund, Owner

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment In 4
plex. Rental assistance

.available if qualify. Mo
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 days, 3579 eves.

M-6-ttc

WANTED: Seed oats for hor-
ses. 762-4113. A-8-c

EARN $7.75 HR.
We need assistance in

evaluating and responding to
daily work reports submitted
by our agents throughout the
state. No experience necessary,
paid to complete training.
Work at home. For infor-
mation send self-addressed,
stamped envelope, 9'/i inches
long to: AWGA, Dept. E, Box
49204, Atlanta, GA 30359.

A-8-F

WANTED: Machinery and
livestock equipment for con-
signment auction to be held
Saturday, March 11 in Anita.
For more information contact
Bernard Vais, 712-762-4171.

A-7-8-C

WANTED: Oats cleaning with
truck mounted cleaner. 712-
484-3842. A-6thru-10-c

I would like to say thanks to
all for the kindness and con-
cern during my hospitalization
and surgery and the second
time I was hospitalized.
Thanks for the visits, cards,
calls, food, the ones who
looked after Bill; thanks to Dr.
Coatney and Dr. Key, the nur-
ses, Helen Redburn and Alber-
ta Lees for their help, my kids
and grandkids, Gina, Sheila.
God Bless. We did get to
celebrate our 61st wedding an-
niversary Feb. 8. Thanks to
Larry and Nomie Rush for
their visit and prayers, also the
ladies of Church of Christ.

Lillian Boedeker
A-8-c

Thanks to friends and
relatives for the cards, flowers
and visits while in the hospital
and since returning home.

Bill Wahlert
A-8-p

If you have a lot of venison or
other wild game in your freezer
and have run out of ideas how
to cook them with no wild
taste, our 'Hunter's Dream* is
full of ideas. For instance:

Northwoods
Venison Steak

2>/2-3 Ibs. of venison steak
3/4" to 1" thick

1 tbsp. crushed rosemary or
tarragon

Flour to dip,
Margarine or cooking oil

Sprinkle steaks on both sides
with salt, pepper and paprika.
Rub with spice. Dip steaks into
flour to coat lightly. Melt
margarine in 10" skillet and
brown steaks on both sides.
Add 2 cups dry wine or apple
cider. Cover and simmer 1 Vi to
2 hours or until steaks are ten-
der. Stir 1 can of Golden
Mushroom soup into pan drip-
pings and reheat until bubbly.
Spoon sauce over steaks, serve
with baked apple and noodles.

C&H Special Wild Fowl
WlthWIMRke

FOR EACH GUINEA
HEN, GROUSE, QUAIL,
PHEASANT OR OTHER
WILDFOWL: Rub inside and
out with salt. Combine 1 cup
each of chopped onions and
mushrooms, 1 can condensed
consomme, 1/8 teaspoon
oregano and 1 cup wild rice.
Bring to a boil and simmer 40-
50 minutes until rice is done.
Correct seasoning with salt.
Stuff fowl with rice. Place I
chopped onion, 2 sliced carrots
and 1 peeled and chopped ap-
ple in pan and place fowl on
top. Roast at 350 F. \Vi-2
hours. Make gravy, serve with
rice.

20 recipes, how to drew and
prepare venison, rabbit, goose,
duck, squirrel and fowl, send
$2.00 to C&H Kitchen at 8617
Musky Point Road,
Tomahawk, Wl 54487.

NOTE: This leaflet telh how
to dress deer*

About Your
Social Security

Q. If I decide to retire at 62,
what do I do about medical in-
surance since Medicare doesn't
start paying benefits until 65?

A. If you retire at 62, you
may be able to continue to
have medical insurance
coverage through your em-
ployer or, if not, you should
purchase coverage from a
private insurance company un-
til you turn 65 and become
eligible for Medicare.

If you have questions con-
cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number 1-800-234-5772,
or contact your representative
at the City Hall in Atlantic at
9:30 a.m. on March 2, 1989. If
you prefer, you may write or
visit the office at 213 N. Elm,
Crest on, Iowa 50801. Appoint-
ments available.

Price
Reduced

2 bedroom home
with central air, close
to downtown Anita.

Brocker, Karns
&Karns

Realty Corp.
Ph. 712-762-4191

Anita, Iowa

Legal Notice

Cats duty
Btinl Prfctilhiis

February 0,1M»
Tbo Caw County Board of Svpontoon

IM< wHrt til membera preoent: Roderick
Kunio, Chair; Duone locker, Mokort
BlenUnoMp, Vornon OUborl ind Mer|orlo
Kent.

Tho mlnutao of January 11, IMt worn

Kenneth Cetlnton, COM County
Inglnoer, lOnloiKOd currant rood prolocti.
FY1MO ptoaond Sooanooty Beede badge)
woo rorioMd. Tho loughmon Drahiege
Dlitrlcl nulntOMflco project mtt

The Jonuory, INt "HentMy Summery ot
Judicial Maglatratoa' Roporta" lor
meglatratee HaHandor and Miller wore

Adoptton-Lovinfj.stabie couple
wishes to adoptNan infant.
Please contact our attorney.
Call collect 24 hours—408-
288-7100. A-178. (INCN)

Adoption-. Loving whitecouple
wishers to give newborn a
secure, loving home end a
bright future. Full-time Mom.
Legal/confidential. Expenses
paid. Call Suzanne end Joe
collect 212-545-9734. (INCN)

A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-80 0-S IB-
LING. (INCN)

The January, IMS "Monthly Report from
the Clerk of the Court la the Treasurer ot
•tale" wee wamtned and Hied.

Marlerio Kerne reported on the JPTA and
•tCAIOJoUrt mount el *ebruory ». 1R».

Robert aionklnehlp reported on the Four-
th Judicial Olatriet JmenHe Emergency Sor-
•fcjoa meeting el February 1.1 Ml.

At 1:Up.m. the Board reeooaed to attend
the Conference Board mooting (Aaaoaaor'a
Fund). The budget hearing tor the
Aaaoaaor'o Fund la echodured for March t a.
1tHet1-.SOp.rn.

Tho Board continued review el FT lte>
00 budget*.

Motion by Gilbert, aeconded by Blanaln-
aMp to od|ourn untU »:00 a.m. February 1».
Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. lundeman,
Caaa County Auditor

Roderick Kunse, Chairmen-
Board ol Supenleera

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., February 15
8° at 5:00 a.m.; Mostly

cloudy; High 30°
Thurs., February 16

0° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 23°

Fri., February 17
10° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly

cloudy; High 27°
Sal., February 18

20° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy -
snowing by 10:00 a.m.; High
24°

Sun., February 19
12° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy -

snow p.m., 4" snow; High 24°

Congratulations
And Best of Luck

Bnd Scarf
Craig Stork

Shine Stricklln
Mike Williamson

Woodruff
Clay Hall

BoostersWrestling

NOTICE

Tribune
will olo»* at

To Attend The
Massena Expo

Stop and see our
at the Expo

Tribune
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SAVE ELECTRICITY

BARNES
Wl/Jtt-JMI •** WMMMCY

Anita, Iowa
(frlce is important)
|py* want you to have

lowest possible
consistent w/'t/i

fit* highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

iippire and Sive

ARfiES
»-« ^*

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Hay Rings
| Good heavy 7% ft.

y rings, built to last

$705.00
| UiNl's Welding

Anita, la.

Ph. 762-3612
A-49-I

Take The Cold Seriously
— Dress Warmly

Hypothermia , l ike high
blood pressure, is a "silent
killer." Many of its victims are
unaware the condi t ion is
developing. This potentially
fatal condition is marked by an
abnormally low body tem-
perature that develops when
body heat is lost to a cold en-
vironment faster than it can be
replaced.

For older people, hypother-
mia is a cr i t ica l medical
problem. It can cause illness
and death. Yet this condition
rarely affects younger people.

• USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1986 Chevrolet
Cavalier Z-24, V-6 ang., auto,
tram., P.S., P.B., air cond., p.
window*, power door locks
and lots more equipment.
One owner.

1985 Chevrolet
Cavalier Hatchback. Auto,
tram., air cond., P.S., P.B.,
tilt wheel, cruise control. Ex-
cellent cond.

1979 Chevrolet
Impale. Auto, trans., V-8 eng.,
»lr cond., good transpor-
tation.

V*

r We have a good selection
of New Units

• . on hand.

J': •';, See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at-

0. W. SHAffER & SON
| CHEVROLET
Ph. 762-4439 aWafaW Anita, Iowa

\ We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!
?
V Bob Butler, Owner

As a person ages, the body
becomes less able to monitor
and regulate its internal ther-
mostat in relation to changes in
environmental temperature. As
a result, older people outdoors
on a frosty morning or wat-
ching television in a chilly
room may not be aware their
body is cooling.

Hypothermia usually occurs
when a person is exposed to
cold temperatures without
adequate protection. But for
the elderly, temperatures do
not have to be below freezing
for the condition to develop.
The body temperature of older
adults can dip dangerously low
after being exposed to what
younger people would call only
minor cold. This is why it is ex-
tremely important for older
people to dress warmly in the
winter.

When confronted with cold,
the body normally shivers in an
attempt to generate heat. But
older peopFe, whose tem-
perature regulation is im-
paired, may not shiver or feel
cold. Because they don't
shiver, they are unable to
produce body heat needed to
maintain a normal tem-
perature. As hypothermia
develops, they may experience
mental and physical changes
such as confusion; pale, cold
skin; and stiff muscles.
Depression, slurred speech,
poor coordination and jerky
movements may follow. As

Antique-Collectible

Auction
Located at Vais Auction House

Main Street, Anita

Sunday, Feb. 26
at 1p.m.

Oak furniture, crocks, coins, primitives

For more information call
712-762-4171 or 762-3391

Bernard Vale, Auctioneer

OPT FOR
$£**

o //

Prices Good Thru Feb. 28

.Lean

Ground
.jffrwMrrote.

tff$1.29
I farmstead

irk Sausage or
im Patties....

12-oz. Pkg.

[fete 12-oz. Pkg.

mot Dogs 690
|fMoram's V.O., 11.50 off

Canadian
Whiskey .

Ltr. Btl.

»-Pk. Plus Dtp.

Coca-Cola
7-Up

Dr. Pepper

SI. 79

NORTHERN
BATHROOM

TISSUE
6 roll pkg.

$159
CV«f*

Puffs (250-Ct.) or
Puffs Plus (150 Ct.),

Heinz 10-01. Btl.

57 Sauce $2.39
Bugles 7-oz. Box

Snacks

FRESH PRODUCE

10-oz. Can

Cklcken Noodle or o /ei nft
Tomato Soup. O/dlaUU

I American Beauty, Wide or Ex. Wide 12-oz. Pkg.

Noodles 790
7 teas, Aeat. Flavors 16-oz. Btl.

Salad Dressing $1.49
12-Pk. Cans Plus Dtp.

Coci-Cola
7-Up

Dr. Pepper

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

SOUTH AMERICAN
GREEN SEEDLESS

GRAPES

99c
Washington Ex. Fancy fled

Delicious
Apples

Lb.

Sweat California 2-lb.Pkg.

Carrots 690
Crisp Red

Radishes
1-lb. Pkg.

..490
Right To Limit Reserved

h y p o t h e r m i a progresses,
memory and judgment fail and
sleepiness and hallucinations
may occur.

Treatment of hypothermia
involves rewarming the person
under a doctor's supervision.
Never try to do this at home.
The heart is very weak when
the body is cold and moving
the person, elevating the legs or
giving hot baths can cause sud-
den death.

Among the elderly, those
most l ikely to develop
hypothermia are the
chronically ill, the very old, the
poor who can't afford to
adequately heat their homes,
and those who do not know
how to keep warm. Commonly
used medications, such as an-
t i d e p r e s s a n t s , sedatives,
tranquilizers and some car-
diovascular drugs, may also
predispose someone to
hypothermia by altering the
way the body regulates its tem-
perature.

TO prevent hypothermia,
wear several layers of warm
clothing. Make sure the head
and neck are covered when out-
side. Keep the temperature in
your home around 70 degrees.
Wear socks and use extra
blankets to keep warm in bed.
Stay healthy by eating
nutrit ious foods, dr inking
plenty of liquids, exercising
and getting enough rest. If you
live alone, it is a good idea to
ask a friend or neighbor to
check on you once or twice a
day during the cold weather
season.

Jane Potter, M.D., is chief
of geriatrics and gerontology at
the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

Western Iowa Tourism
Group Continues
To Organize

A group of volunteers con--
tinue to work towards the
development of a "FREE"
newspaper featuring attrac-
tions and businesses in the five
county area of Audubon, Cass,
Harrison, Pottawattamie, and
Shelby, to be distributed along
the Interstate system in Iowa.
It is hoped that the publication
will attract travelers off the In-
terstate and into the rural area
of Western Iowa, so they can
discover all that the area has to
offer, from historical attrac-
tions, to our parks, to the
festivals that dot our com-
munities' calendars throughout
the year.

Businesses and tourist at-
tractions in the five county
area are asked to contact their
local representative from the
steering committee of the
tourism group to purchase an
ad and to get their attraction
featured in the once a year
publication. Anita's represen-
tative is Steve Sturtz.

The group as a whole will
meet again on Thursday,
February 23rd at 6:30 p.m. at
the Villager Restaurant in
Walnut, so an update can be

t •

REGULAR OR NATURAL

MUSSELMAN'S
APPLE SAUCE

50oz. jar

$|49

given from the steering com-
mittee to everyone of the
community leaders that atten-
ded the initial meeting in
January. Ideas on a name for
the group and publication will
be discussed as well as articles
to be featured and update on
the progress of advertising
selling. Interested parties are
encouraged to contact their
local representative to be in-
cluded in the project.

Anyone planning to attend
the February 23rd meeting is
asked to contact Co-chair
Eldon Ranney of Walnut at
784-3588 or P.O. Box 704,
Walnut, IA 51577. A head
count would be nice so as to
reserve space at the Villager.

***
Do you have a talent for

caring for children? Use it
by becoming a foster parent.
Call the Iowa Department
of Human Services in
Council Bluffs at 328-4888
OR call your local county
office of the Iowa Depar-
tment of Human Services.

On average, a woman's
heart beats faster than a
man's.

A.C.E. Club
Soup Supper
Fr/., Feb. 24

S:3O p.m. - 8:OO p.m.

Menu: Chili soup, potato soup,
sandwiches, bars, pies, and drink

All proceeds go for new
playground equipment.

Elementary children will
perform at these times:

4th grade -6:00-6: 10
3rd grade -6: 10-6:20
2nd grade -6: 20-6: 30
1st grade -6:30-6:40

Kindergarten - 6:40-6:50
5th grade band - 6:50-7:05
6th grade band - 7:05-7:20

5th grade -7:20-7:30
6th grade -7:30-7:40

Special Chorus- 7:40-7:50

Happy
Birthday To

TheWheelocks
in Texas

From The
Wheelocks

in Iowa

We Offer
Tune Up's

Muffler,
Shock &

Brake
Installation

24-Hr. Towing

Body Shop
Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Citizens Of Tomorrow
These pictures will begin a "Citizens of Tomorrow" series,

taken by Woltz Studios in DCS Moines. Top row, left to right:
J.R., 10, Jill, 4'/2, and Candace, 3'/i months, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Hagen; Steven, 1 !/2, son of Cindy Recoy. Bottom
row: Sarah, 4, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lorenzen; Cecil,
4'/2, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Denney.

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sale

Tuesday, February 28
Fats 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 2-21-89 Sale
Fat steer* J72.90-J74.60
Fat heifers I72.60-S75.20

5th Annual
Customer Appreciation

Barbecue and
Special Cattle Sale

Sat, March 4-12 noon

Bern Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on the term free epprslsal, contact,

Don Llenemenn, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Judy A Steve Kennedy,
712-774-2285

Mar* Brown, 515-745-2413

Lynn Hansen, 712-762-3940
RexMcDermott 712-243-4766

Pork
Chops

$2.49 Ib.
Frozen in packages of 4

Anita Meat Processing

Anita Lions Club
•̂Jjn"»v ^_**_ij j*** ^-^ ^^T- .̂

DLTL3
Call 762-3746 During Sale

Sat., Feb. 25
1 0:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
In Front of City Hall

Will take orders in advance

Call 762-321 4 - Larry Hassler
or 762-4188 - Anita Tribune

Will d«llv«r In Anita only

• ••
Coffee A Donufs will be served
during Fish Sale • at City Hall

Poor Boy Walleye Fillets In 10 Ib. boxes ............... $3.50 Ib.
Cattish Cage Raised In 10 Ib. boxes .................. $2.50 Ib.
Vi Qsl. Pickled Herring In one hall gallons .............. $1 2.00
Sole In 6 Ib. sacks .................................. $4.00 Ib.
Lobster Tails In 10 Ib^ boxes .................... _____ $13.00 Ib.
Orange Roughy In 5 Ib. boxes ....................... $5.00 Ib.
King Crab Legs In 5 Ib. sacks ....................... $1 1 .50 Ib.
Sno Crab In 6 Ib. sacks .............................. $6.00 Ib.
Blue Perch Fillets In 10 Ib. boxes ..................... $2.80 Ib.
Breaded Shrimp In 3 Ib. boxes ....................... $5.00 Ib.
Jumbo Breaded Shrimp In 3 Ib. boxes ................ $9.00 Ib.
P ft D Shrimp In 3 Ib. sacks ......................... $10.00 Ib.
PAD Salad Shrimp In 3 Ib. sacks ..................... $e.oo Ib.
Halibut Steaks In 6 Ib. sacks ............... . ......... $5.40 ib.
Salmon Steaks In 5 Ib. sacks ......................... $4.50 Ib.
Red Salmon In 5 Ib. sacks .......................... $6 50 Ib
Torsk Cod Fillets In 5 Ib. boxes ..................... \ $3[40 |b!
Red Snapper In 10 Ib. boxes ......................... $3,20 Ib.
Scallops In 5 Ib. sacks ........... ................... $9,00 ib.
Rainbow Trout In 5 Ib. boxes ......................... $4.60 Ib.
Fish Squares In 5Vi Ib. boxes ........................ $2.00 Ib.
Fish Sticks In 5 ib. boxes ........................ .... $2'0rj Ib!
Crab Stlx In 6 Ib. boxes ............................. $4^50 ib.
Smoked Salmon In 6 Ib. sacks ................... .... $7*00 Ib!
Smoked Carp In 10 Ib. boxes ....................... j2 25 |b.
Smoked Whiting In 10 Ib. boxes ................ !!!!!! $3!0o Ib!
Haddock In 5 Ib. boxes .............................. J^QQ ib.
Sword Fish In 5 Ib. boxes ..................... !.!!!!. $?!oo Ib!
Shark In 6 Ib. boxes .......................... ' ' " " j6[00 jb!
Mountain Oysters or Pork Fries In 10 Ib. boxes ......... $2 00 Ib.
Turkey or Rooster Fries In 5 Ib. boxes ................. $4^0 ib.
Breaded Oysters In 3 Ib. sacks ................... " " j3]50 |b'
Cooked Shell on Shrimp In 1 1b. sacks ......... !!!!!!! $/!oo Ib!
Stuffed Shrimp In 3 Ib. sacks .............. " " ...... j7'0n ib
Clam Strips In 6 Ib. boxes ................. !!!!!!!! $4 00 Ib!

, Walleye (skin on) In 5 Ib. boxes ............. ! ........ j9'00 |b'
Cheese Stuffed Flounder In 5% Ib. boxes ..!!!!! ...... $3 oo Ib!
Cheese Stuffed Sole In 4 Ib. sacks ......... !!!!!!!!!! $?!oO Ib!

AHproducU bichid with i quality guarantee
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Anita State Bank
Leases Services Of
t

First Interstate
Information Systems

Anita Chamber Quarterly
Meeting Tues., March 14

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its first quarterly meeting of 1989 on
Tuesday evening, March 14 at the Red-
wood Steak House at 7:00 p.m.

Tim Burke, Iowa Economic Develop-
ment Director for Peoples Natural Gas,
will be the guest speaker at the meeting.

All Chamber members are asked to at-
tend.

Coffee In
Adair
March 7

The Adair Chamber of Commerce has
invited the Anita Chamber for coffee on
Tuesday, March 7 at 9:30 a.m. at City
Hall. All Anita Chamber members are in-
vited to attend.

Birth

Omaha Symphony Wind Quintet
To Perform In Atlantic

Donna Rasmusson, First Interstate Information Systems
Computer Support Representative, is shown training Tracey
Hockom on one of the new "on line" terminals recently installed
at the Anita State Bank.

***
The Anita State Bank has leased the services of First Interstate

Information Systems and went "on line" with new computer
terminals at the bank last week.

The new system will make the Anita State Bank more efficient,
with less paper work to handle and quicker access to all trans-
actions being made at the bank.

All transactions, loans, CD's, deposits, withdrawals, etc., can
be entered into the terminals and will be recorded immediately,
easing the paper work load on the employees of the bank.

The computers will also do the daily balancing of the bank's
transactions plus furnish the figures needed for the many other
reports needed for proper reporting.

The monthly statements each customer receives will now have a
new look, the statement will have the capability of showing more
than one account and will list checking transactions by the check
number.

Anyone using coupon books for payments will also be
receiving new coupon books to go with the new information
system now being used.

The new system is designed to help the Anita State Bank
operate more efficiently and therefore offer better and quicker
service to its customers.
: Anyone having any questions about the new information system

is asked to contact the Anita State Bank.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were Mrs. Harry
Brown; Harry Perdue; Dorothy Ruyle.
. Dismissed were Jessica, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Victor; Harry Perdue;
Mrs. Harry Brown.

***
Wendell (Bunk) Scott, former Anita &

Cumberland resident, underwent surgery
on February 24 to remove a malignant
throat tumor. His vocal cords and larynx
were removed. He would enjoy hearing
from friends in the area. His address is:

W.E. Scott
Rt. 1, Box 461

Prairie Grove, Ark. 72753

Legion To Meet
The Anita American Legion Post 210

will hold their regular monthly meeting on
Sunday, March 5 at 7 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

"Anita Saddle Club
To Hold March Mtg.
; The Anita Saddle Club will hold their
-regular monthly meeting Sunday, March
*5,7:30 p.m. at the Anita City Hall.

Family Fun Day
Sunday, March 5

The annual Family Fun Day, sponsored
by the Cass County Extension Service,
will be held Sunday, March 5, from 1:30-
3:30 p.m. at the 4-H Building in Atlantic.
The Fun Day is aimed at preschool and
lower elementary children. (Parents and
other family members are welcome), and
has various booths and displays from dif-
ferent county agencies, including those
which help fight drug abuse, etc. Also, the
Anita EMT's will have a display.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

NOTICE
Even though we receive some very well

written and very well meaning letters to
the editor, we have a strict policy that you,
must print your name with the letter that
you write.

All letters are reviewed by the publisher
and he determines what letters will or will
not be printed.

Call y«nr MWI to
712-4111

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Possehl of Anita are
the parents of a son born at the Caw
County Memorial Hospital on Feb. 24,
1989. He has been named Rush Landpn
and weighed 6 IDS., 14 ozs. and was 20 in-
ches long. He joins, a brother Robbie and
2 sisters, Ronee and Rochelle.

His grandparents are Nina and Verne
Walters of Anita.

March 8 Lenten Service At
Central Church Off Christ

The second Community Lenten Service
was held Wednesday evening, Feb. 22.
Gary Cox of Christian College, Des
Moines was speaker, he replaced Larry
Rush who was ill.

Mrs.. Judy Marninwas organist and ac_
cornpanied the church choir as they
presented the special for the service:
The youth of the church also presented a
special hymn "Father I Adore You" and
accompanied at the piano by Jennifer
Akers.

Central Church of Christ (Christian)
will host the next service on Wednesday
evening, March 8. Dr. Kenneth Miller,
pastor of Congregational UCC will be
speaker.

EVERYONE MOST WELCOME.
Fellowship coffee at 7 p.m. and service at
7:30 p.m.

World Day of Prayer
March 3

The World Day of Prayer will be held
Friday, March 3,1989 at 2 p.m. at Central
Church of Christ. Carol Phillips will be
leader with community churches taking
part. Our theme will be "Jesus teach us to
pray." Gladys Hall will sing two solos,
accompanied by Mary Turner.

State Fair Singers
& Jazz Band To
Perform In Anita
This Summer

The Des Moines Register's Iowa State
Fair Singers and Jazz Band have been
scheduled to perform a concert in Anita as
a part of their 1989 tour of Iowa. Their
appearance will take place on August 1
and is being sponsored by the Cass Coun-
ty Fair Association.

Sponsored by The Des Moines Register,
Luther College and the 1989 Iowa State
Fair, the group is a celebration of the
people of Iowa by young men and women
of the state. It is designed to showcase the
fine product of Iowa's high school music
programs in an educationally oriented,
choreographed show choir and jazz band
program.

Any high school student is eligible to
apply for auditions, being held March 8-
11 in Ft. Dodge, Des Moines, Iowa City
and Decorah. After an intensive rehearsal
on the Luther College campus, the group
will cross the state in a three-week tour.
On August 16, they will begin a residency
at the 1989 Iowa State Fair where they will
perform daily.

The talent and enthusiasm of these
singers, dancers, and instrumentalists,
combined with the skillful leadership of
some of Iowa's finest directors, results in
fast-paced, fun-filled, family-oriented en-
tertainment that everyone will enjoy. The
1989 program will feature music of all
types, suited to listeners of any age.

The Des Moines Register's Iowa State
Fair Singers and Jazz Band is a non-profit
organization dedicated to providing
educational performing experience to a
group of the best high school students in
the state. Inquiries about auditions may
be directed to: Dr. Judith Bowstead Nye,
Project Administrator, Luther College,
Decorah (319-387-1762).

Announce Marriage
Larissa Jill Points, formerly of Council

Bluffs, Iowa and PFC Gary A. Duff, Jr.
were married on Valentine's Day,
February 14, 1989, in Monchs Corner,
South Carolina.

Larissa is the daughter of Ms. Connie
Points and Leslie J. Points, Sr. both of
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Larissa was a
student at Metro Community College and
worked at Westlake Hardware in Omaha.
Gary is the son of Gary and Angela Duff
of Anita, Iowa. Gary graduated from
Anita High School, attended Iowa Com-
munity College and worked at Sears Auto
Center in Council Bluffs before joining
the Marines last May. They will live in
Charleston, South Carolina.

A.C.E. Club Meeting

As the concluding event in the Cass
County Arts Council's regular season
program, the Omaha Symphony Wind
Quintet will perform at 2:00 p.m. on Sun-
day, March 5 at the Atlantic Country
Club. Dedicated to technical and musical
excellence, this well-established ensemble
is comprised of the principal flute, oboe,
clarinet, bassoon and second horn of the
Omaha Symphony Orchestra. The Wind
Quintet, along with the orchestra's four
other ensembles, is active in music
education and community service, and

I performs in many schools, hospitals,
1 colleges and clubs in Omaha and
,1 . . - •" • *

Anita Citizens for Education will hold I throughout the Midwest.
their regular monthly meeting on Mon-
day, March 6 at 7 p.m. at the Elementary
school. Discussion will be on the soup
supper and playground equipment.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

Harkin Elected To Senate
Leadership Position

U.S. Senator Tom Harkin has been
elected by his Democratic colleagues to
the post of Deputy Whip for the Midwest
region. Considered an important leader-
ship position, Harkin was elected unop-
posed during a closed door Democratic
Caucus Meeting.

"I was honored to be chosen by my
colleagues for this leadership position,"
said Harkin. "As Deputy Whip, through
leadership meetings with the Senate
Majority Leader, I will now be in a
position to make an Iowa agenda part of
our national agenda."

"I intend to use this position to advance
a rural and economic development agenda
for Iowa and the midwest," Harkin con-
tinued.

In addition to counting votes and ex-
plaining or seeking support for important
legislation on behalf of the Majority'
Leader, a Deputy Whip periodically has
additional Senate floor duties.

According to Ken Burkhart of the Arts
Council, "The Omaha Symphony's en-
semble groups do an excellent job of
reaching out and providing an up-close

look at the various instruments in a small
group setting. They will be demonstrating
music which has been specifically written
to show off the qualities of these par-
ticular instruments." The program will
consist of the classical music of J.S. Bach
and Peter Muller (18th and 19th centuries)
and more contemporary selections from
Irving Fine (1<MS) and Luciano Berio
(1975). Members of the Quintet are Cyn-
thia Meyers, flute, Caroline Park, oboe,
Carmelo Gralante, clarinet, David Sogg,
bassoon and Margaret Robinson, horn.

The performance will be included as
part of the season program for Arts
Council members. Non-members ar«
welcome at the door, the price being $5
for adults and $2.50 for children. Doors
will open at 1:30 p.m. with the perfor-
mance starting promptly at 2:00 p.m.

New Sign In Anita

Anita's newest business put their sign out about two weeks ago.

Latest contributors to the building fund are Kenneth Turner and
Iowa Electric Light and Power Co.

Lions Club Fish Sale

The Anita Lions Club held a fish sale on Anita's Main Street on Saturday, February 25. They
reported a very successful sale.
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BACKWARD
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ANITA REMEMBERS
March 1,1979 10 years ago

Glen (Bid) Haszard will open
up the Conoco Station on west
Hwy, 83 on Thursday, March
1. Bid invites all of his old
customers and new to come

reacquainted. He will have a
Tootsie Roll for the kids and
the old coffee pot will be
brewing.

Feb. 29, 1974 15 yean ago
and get acquainted or The 1973-74 school year was

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Men. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5416

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces? "\

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
We have completed 1̂ 60 cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect.

crowned with success Feb. 16
at Dowling High School in Des
Moines when the Anita High
School Debaters claimed their
first clear championship in
Iowa Class B Debate. AHS
won the Class B Championship
three years in a row in 1968-69-
and 70 but it was then limited to
teams only in Southwest Iowa.
The last three years, the Iowa
High School Speech
Association has conducted a
tournament including schools
from all areas of the state. In
1972, AHS was the runner up
in the state tournament. The
debaters finished the day at
Dowling with a perfect 8-0
record.

A.H.S. history was made
Sunday when the Des Moines
Register announced that Debbie
Weber and Dave Schellenberg
each earned an Outstanding
Speaker Award for their per-
formance of A LION IN
WINTER at the State Large
Group Speech Contest. This is
the first time that this award
has ever been awarded to an
Anita duet acting combination.
It is the highest award that can
be earned from the Iowa High
School Speech Association.

Feb. 27,1969 20 yean ago
Glen (Jake) Lindblom

moved his radio, TV equip-
ment and merchandise from
the Solon Karns building on
Main street to the garage at this
home. Jake has been in
business for 35 years and star-
ted his radio repair shop in the
front part of what is now
White Front Cafe. About 1950
he moved to the building on
Main Street and was associated
here with Walter Dorsey, Jerry
Redburn and Clifford Fries, in
radio and TV repair. Norman
Gilbert has rented the building
and will start a radio and TV
repair shop. The quarters will
be redecorated and an opening
date announced later. Mr.
Gilbert recently was discharged
from the Navy and is a
qualified and experienced
repairman.

Feb. 26,1959 30 yean ago
The former Shaffer and

Burns Implement Co. building
adjacent to ihf Chevrolet
building which was destroyed
by fire in November, is being
utilized in a re-building and
expansion program of the
O.W. Shaffer & Son Chevrolet
Company. Larger and more
modern facilities are being
created in the project. New
front and side walls have been
erected and large plate glass
display windows on the front
and west side have been in-
stalled. A new display floor at
street level has been added.
The old building was fazed af-
ter the fire and that site has

been paved and will be used for
displaying used cars. The con-
struct ion, scheduled to be
completed next month, is being
done by the Belts and Beer
Construction Co. George
Shaffer said yesterday that the
rear of the new building, which
will house the shop, will be oc-
cupied later this week. A grand
opening is planned when the
building is completed.

March 2,1939 50 years ago
Workmen have been busy

the past week wrecking the
frame structure on West Main
Street that for the past forty-
five years has stood on the lots
where the new building for the
generating plant of the
municipal electric light plant
will be erected. The building
being wrecked was originally
built by the late Chas. E.
Townsend as an auxiliary shed
for his lumber yard, and was
used for such purposes until a
few years ago, when it was sold
to C.E. Parker, who has been
using it as a place to hold
community sales.

Chester A. Long, veteran
furniture dealer and funeral
director of this city, has added
a line of wall paper 19 his
stock, and this week is holding
a special sale to introduce the
new stock to the people of the
Anita trade territory. Included
in the stock is more than 100
different patterns, and during
the special sale he is offering
wall paper at the low price of
2t per single roll.

March 1,1934 55 yean ago
Chester A. Long, who has

been engaged in the furniture
business in Anita since 1909,
has decided to close out his
stock. Starting last Tuesday the
merchandise is being offered
the public at auction, the sales
starting at 2:00 o'clock in the
afternoon and again at 8:00
o'clock in the evening. D.E.

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Term IV (8 weeks) March 14 - May 11
Principles of Management
American Literature II

(no prerequisite required)

3 7:15-10:30 p.m.
3 7:15-10:30 p.m.

T,Th
T,Th

Registration data's: Two weeks before classes begin during business hours •
8:30 to 4:30 weekdays.

Night Registration: Febr. 28, 4:00-8:00 p.m. A counselor will be available at the
center during this time.

Costs: $45.00 per credit hour plus $4.00 per credit hour lees plus books. There
Is a one-time $1 S.OO fee required ol all new students.

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: All classes are offered In SEMESTER hour credits.

Iowa Western Community College, 906 Sunnyslde Lane, Atlantic, IA S0022, ph.
243-5527.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For linancial aid inlormation. call 1-800-432-5852. exl. 287. A-8-9-C

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Neafus, a furniture auctioneer,
is in charge of the sale. The
sales will continue dailv until
everything is sold. "Chet's"
many friends will be glad to learn,
however, that he is not retiring
from the business life of the
community, and that he will
continue his under taking
business and radio shop.

Last Friday evening the
A.H.S. basketball team won
the final and deciding game in
the Nishna Valley Conference
race for the championship,
when they defeated Exira on
the local floor by a score of 21
to 12.

Feb. 28,1924 65 years ago
Have you heard the excep-

tional reports that are current
on the home talent comedy,
"School Days," that was given
at the K.P. banquet last week?
If you have not imbibed at
least one laugh you have been
left out, but not for long. Your
opportunity is coming. It was
such an exhilarating hit, that
the all-star cast have been per-
suaded to let the whole town in
on the fun at the Unique
Theater, Tuesday, March 4th,
at 8:15 o'clock. Mick Forshay
is grooming his eight piece or-
chestra for the occasion. Hear
them, in their forty minute
prelude. This is a benefit
program for the Community
Entertainment Course. Season
tickets will not be honored at
this program but will be at the
last number which will be given
under the auspices of the Anita
Concert Band later in March.
We desire the support of

Anita Tribuna
(USPS025M0004J

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, March 2,1969

Number Nine

PubMsned week/* on
Thursday. Entered at the
Pott office at Anlte, low*
$0020, as second c/ass

matter under act of
Congress on Marcn 3,1079.

Subscription Mates:
Must be paid In advance

In Iowa 115.00
2 years 92B.OO

Outside low* $17.00
2 years $33.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Address til correspondence
and change of address

notices to the above address.

everyone and especially all who
have been attending the course
this winter.

Feb. 26,1914 75 years ago
Friday, March 6th, has been

set as the day for the big
opening of the new school
building which promises to be
something of an event in the
community. Several commit-
tees are at work and plans for a
great day are being worked
out. The ladies of the Im-
provement League are plan-
ning to serve dinner and supper
and desire the cooperation of
every woman in the school
district and will be prepared to
take care of all who desire to be
served. The proceeds from the
dinner will go to equipment for
the school house so it is after
all patronizing our own in-
stitution. It is hoped that the
community in general will plan
to take both dinner and supper
with the ladies. The program1

Committee have prepared two
programs for the afternoon
and two for the evening and
ample entertainment is awar-
ded. Some representatives
from the State Board of
Education will be present to
lend dignity to the occasion
and various room exhibits will
be given. The gymnasium will
be dedicated by an athletic drill
afternoon and evening. In
short the whole day will be
filled with good entertainment
and a good social time is
assured. Let every one in-
terested in the school far and
near plan to be present and

make this a great day in the
community.

March 4,1909 80 years ago
Bert and Hugo Weise have

taken possession of the Hansen
Bakery recently purchased,
and wish to announce to the
people of Anita and vicinity
that they will keep on hands
for sale at all times fresh
baker's goods which includes
bread, buns, pies, cake,
cookies, and in fact everything
usually kept for sale in a first
class bakery. Pastry furnished
in a quantity for parties on
short notice. Meals will be ser-
ved daily, from 11:30 a.m. un-
til 1:00 p.m. supper, from
5:30 p.m. until 6:30 p.m.
Farmers wishing meals served
for a number of persons, will
please order by phone or
otherwise, in advance. The
business will be conducted un-
der the firm name of Wiese
Bros, and will be known as the
City Bakery. The boys respect-
fully solicit the patronage of
the public.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
March 5 - March 11

March 5 - David Rydl, Mindi
Dorsey, Nancy Darrow,
Delbert Akers, Mario Smith,
Phillip Rabe, Katrina
Christensen

March 6 - A^vis Petty, Helen
Merk, Terry Carr, Colleen
Nichols, Cathy Griffin, Melvin
Cooley

March 7 - Mrs. Delbert
Kline, Max Stephenson,
Ronald Kline, Mrs. Harold
Stuetelberg, Peggy Beschorner,
Iris Bailey, Dale King, Dennis
Dorsey, Bert Thompson

March 8 - none listed
March 9 - Jo Kelloway, Jim

Buckalew, Becky Stephenson,
Missy Luke

March 10 - Janet Waddell,
Brandy Steffensen, John
Robert Wittrock, Kelly Smith,
Steve Sisler

March 11 - Douglas Aggcn,
Melissa Zimmerline.

Pel-Lime
For:
Corn

Soybeans
Wheat

Pasture
Gardens
Lawns

Hegen
Far* Sinrlce
Ph. 762-3542
Ailti. Iowa

^e^^f^9^mv99f^U j

C&H Oil
"Service is what

we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

I Douglas
I Cable
I Communications
I Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The> vory b««t market
for your •laughter »ow«,

For an hontst appraisal of your feeder cattla, give
anyone of ua a call and wa will ba glad to look at
them and gat them advertised.

Barn Phono
7ia-SB3-4211

Bob Asbarry

712-288-5363

Alan Smallay

712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Direct
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call
from out of town

Anita City Hall

911
762-3255
762-3746

MarkD.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 782-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff
Body Shop

Hwy. 83 West
Anita, Iowa

24Hr.WrMker
Sirvlca

Ctmplite Auto
Body Ripilr

Ph. 762-3653

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store
313Cht)*tnut

Atlantic
712-243-3032
TV t VCR

Sales ft Service
A Hen Josepnsen,

Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For yosr Mo T
Whoatley

Manufacturing
IwaMLWkMtriy
MM Muwgw t Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Ennlnga: 402-571-0424

Dr. R.F.
Goatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon ,Tues . Thurs . Fri

9 - 1 2 a n d 2 - 5 • '
Wed 8 Sal 9 - 1 2

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you. .

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furnished by tne Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In Ine Business C Professional Directory

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chtorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-782-3219
Anita, Iowa

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa
W«hewe>

Hamburgers
Cheeseburge/s

Tenderloin
Hot Dogs

Polish Seusage
Rib Sandwich

Ham * Cheese Crotaanta
' Homemade Chill

Chill Doge
Homemade Soups

French Fries



Summary of the
Anita School
Board Proceedings

February 21,1989
Regular meeting with all

board members, ad-
ministrators, board secretary
and three visitors present.

POSITIVE COMMENTS:
Anita students modeling for
Maurice's; newsletter survey
replies have been 99% positive;
good showing by wrestling
team and individuals who are
advancing to state.

ACTION: A p p r o v e d
minutes of prior meeting,
financial statements, and bills
totaling $24,123.67.

Secondary Program Review
was presented by Jody
Rudolph, vocal music,
Rosemary Lloyd, instrumental
music, and Juanita David, art.

Approved: Preliminary
budget estimate for 1989-90 for
publication calling for total tax
asking of $764,396.

Approved: Sharing wrestling
with C&M for 1989-90.

Adopted: School calendar
for 1989-90.

The board self-evaluation
was done with an overall rating
of 81 out of a possible 100 as a
board being given.

Administer reports were
received. Reminder that the
March meeting will be held on
the 2nd Monday which is the
13th at 8:00 p.m. This will be
the budget hearing. Also on
the agenda will be the approval
of'sharing tennis in 1989-90
with Atlantic.

Meeting adjourned.
Bills to be presented for

payment on February 21,1989:
la. H.S. Speech Assn.,

Entry fees 408.00
ISU Cyclone Honor Band,

Registration .\c: .... 24.00
Nat'l. Forensic League,

Entry fees 15.00
NAESP,

Convention Reg 120.00
Richard Kimbrough,

Assembly program... 180.00
A.H.S. Activity,

Wellness Act. & grill 1200.00
Rolling Hills Conf.,

Membership dues—100.00
ISU Cyclone Honor Choir,

Registration fees 32.75
C&M Schools,

First !/20f Brockman
contract 5149.94

Anita Postmaster,
Postage 64.36

AEA13,
Print monthly newsletter,
laminating, copying,

Spring Open House
lla's Country Gallery

Fit, March 3,10-4
S«t.f March 4,10-4
Sun., March 5,1-4

Com* see our new Ewr/Mt/ng Collection wntth*,
baskets, cand/e ring's, door swags and door
b/assfngs.

Plus many new hindcrafted spring Items

5 mi. •••( of Carson on Hwy. 92, Vi ml. south on M37

III WcNiriMii, 712-418-2294

ATLANTIC ANITA

243-6833 762-3538

MULLEN FUNERAL

ADAIR CASEY

"24 hour" Personal Service

supplies, A-V aids... 250.72
Anita Lumber Co.,

Maint. supplies 79.92
Anita Mun. Utilities,.. 1750 -><i
Anita Tribune,

Publ.frw 31.36
Armstrong Fire Equip., .

Recharge 4 ext 24.00
Baker's Plays,

Speech 15.00
Bale Co.,

Journalism awards.... 51.25
Belin Harris Helmick,

Legal services 123.48
Bierbaum Electric,

Parking lot lights 594.88
Mary Brenton,

Service to Holly 105.00
Dave Boldt,

Build chair cart 10.00
Ruthe Brocker,

Mileage 35.60
John Burke,

Lodging & entry fees. 187.94
C&H Oil,

Gas. prod. & tires ..1531.39
Careton Stewart Music,

Music 13.65
Carpenter Paper,

Cust. paper sup 365.09
Chadwick Feed & Grain,

Repair 4 heat units — 64.00
Computer Works,

Mini Cad Plus 552.00
Central Office Supply,

Planning calendars ... 30.00
CHART Services,

AHERA video tape.. 108.16
Max Christensen,

Mileage 6.00
Color Spot,

Supplies .M01.04
Dan Crazier,

Mileage 48.80
Eckroth Music,

Music......... 27.10
Econo-Clad Books,

Library books 61.06
Exira Schools,

1/10 Nielsen Share
contract 1122.32

FairtronCorp.,
Scoreboard repairs .. 133.61

Arvid Goettsche,
Mileage 144.00

Angela Hagen,
Suburban washes 3.00

Hammond & Stephens,
Inspection sheets 38.00

Harlan Schools,
Used water sprinkler .. 15.00

Houghton Mifflin,
Elementary sup 73.14

IASB,
8 guides to Better Board-
smanship & reg. to Leg.
Conference 110.00

Instrumentalist,
Music subs 57.12

Jensen's Food,
Grocery supplies • 52.73

JMC Computer Service,
Chatsworth Grade
Input Card 64.00

Johnson TV,
Motor repair 84.23

Elwin Karas,
Haul garbage 117.00

Kinzie's Service,
Diesel fuel & gas 886.84

Dick Kluver,
IPAconf. & battery
charger 53.97

J.S. Latta,
Binders 17.69

Lehnus Oil Co.,
Change tire 3.00

Lil Red Barn,
UPS charges 5.00

Lund Welding,
Repairs 236.50

Rosemary Lloyd,
Gas & lodging 116.38

MisleBus,
Bus lock 41.40

Moore Music,
Snare drum stand 23.60

Kevin Malloy,
Mileage 34.00

C.H. McCuiness,

Heating repair 123.23
Rex Mehrhoff,

Mileage 47.20
Midwest Shop Sup.,

I.A. equipment 15.81
Nebraska Trane,

Fan bearing 176.89
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Natural gas 4407.89
J.W. Pepper,

Music 73.17
Pioneer Publ.,

Bus log books 35.56
Quality Inn,

Debate lodging 61.20
Rex Pharmacy,

Camera repairs 83.02
Rick's Computers,

Hard drive for MacSE698.96
RonChildress Wresl.,

Wrestling halos 162.00
Scott Foresman,

Math text 22.58
O.W. Shaffer,

Repairs 31.94
Sheraton Inn,

Superintendent Iodging48.65
Simplex Time Recorder,

Clock repairs 355.50
Smith Plumbing & Htg.,

Heating repairs 170.00
Stitzell Electric,

Light bulbs 45.33
United Labs.,

Spray deordorant.... 175.20
United Welding,

LA. supplies 32.00
West Iowa Telephone,

Phone service 336.54
Wilcox&Follett,

Textbook 26.84
Wingert-Jones,

Music 71.54
Zaner-Bloser,

Elementary sup 28.36
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Total bills $24,123.67

P.E.O. News
Chapter EZ met at the home

of Isabel Butler on February 21
at 2 p.m. Irlyn Johnson served
as co-hostess.

The "Founder's Day"
program .._- presented by
Marcia Rabe, Dixie Jo.g-nsen,
and Karen Mailander. Jackie
Bailey was presiding officer at
this meeting. The annual letter,
composed by Chapter EZ's
President, Lorilyn Schultes,
was read to members and will
be sent to the state office.

The next meeting will be
March 7th at 7:30 p.m. with
Rhoda Kelloway. (Members -
please notice this chance from
the yearbooks). Election of of-
ficers will be held.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BUDGET ESTIMATE
Fiscal Year July 1,1989-

June 30,1990
Board of Directors of Anita

CSD - Anita, Cass County will
conduct a public hearing on:
the proposed 1989/1990
School Budget at the Anita
High School Library March
13, 1989, beginning at 8
o'clock p.m.

The public hearing any
resident or taxpayer may
present objections to, or
arguments in favor of, any part
of the proposed budget. This
notice represents a summary of
the supporting detail of
revenues and expenditures on
file with the district secretary.
A copy of the supplemental
detail will be furnished upon
request.
February 21,1989

Naoiii HackweU,
Secretary

'I've banf&d here
for over 40 years. ..and
when I started my
business. ..Magen farm
Service... it was naturat
that they woutdbe my
commercial banfi as
wed. Service is what
it's aft about, and they
have given me great
service.

ftgood
community needs a
good banfi, and we 've
got one. I'm happy to
be a customer of the
Anita State

--Bob Hagen
Anita

AFULl
SERVICE

BANK

State Bank EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

r liwurad to *100.000

. Ph. 712-762-3214 HMIAl OlFOtll I* Kit A NCI COIFOIAHON

Domestic Abuse Hotline 1-800-942-0333

PROPOSED Anita Community
(Name)

.SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET SUMMARY

Fiscal Year 1989-90 District.
15-0252

(Co.-Dlsl.)

REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

Grand Total District Cost 1
Less State Foundation Aid • 2
Plus Cash Reserve Levy 3
Plus Property Tax Voted for Enrichment 4
Less Secretary's Balance to Reduce Taxes 5

Equals Taxes to Be Levied on Property 6
Miscellaneous Revenue 7
Enrichment Income Surtax 8
State Foundation Aid 9
Subtotal Revenues 10
Other Financing Sources:

General Long Term Debt Proceeds 1 1
Operating Transfer 12
Proceeds of Fixed Assets Sales 1 3
Total Revenues & Other Sources 1 4

EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES
Operating:

General Education 15
Career Education , . 16
Skill Development 17
Special Education 18
Co-Curricular Activities 1 9
Continuing Ed. Comm. Service 20
Student Service Program 21
Instructional Support 22
General Administration 23
Central Support 24
AEA Support -Direct to AEA 25
Tort Liability 26
Unemployment Compensation 27
Early Retirement 28
Debt Service 29
Capital Projects . 30
Subtotal Expenditures 31

Other Financing Uses:
Operating Transfers 32
Total Expenditures & Other Uses , 33

Excess of Revenues & Other Sources Over
(Under) Expenditures & Other Uses 34
Beginning Fund Balance - July 1 35
Ending Fund Balance - June 30 36

GENERAL

1,336,720
734,035

n
n
0

602.685
171,RRB

n
734.035

1 ,*oa^aa

xxxxxxxx
0
0

I f508 r288

659,127
115,180

48 , 906
90,74R
52,29!R

8 , 1 R.I
14R,9Rfi

32,447
181 ,423
98R,709

70,RR7
n
0
0

XXXXXXXX
0

1.700.921

0
1.700.921

0
67,209

(125,424)

CAPITAL
PROJECTS
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

1 7 , 1 43
1 ,nnn

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

18,143

XXXXXXXX
0
0

18,143

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

62.823
62.823

0
62 r823

n
44,fi«0

n

DEBT
SERVICE

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

144.RRR
n

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

144,568

0
0
0

144,568

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

144.568
XXXXXXXX

144.568

0
144,568

o
19,9114

19,204

BUDGET
1990

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

764T396

172,568
o

734,035
1,670,999

0
0
0

1,670,999

659,127
115,180
48,906
90,745
R9,92R

ft,1R3
14fi,9Rfi

39,447
181 ,493

995 792
70,667

0
0
0

144.568
62.823

1>908,312

0
1,908,312

n
131,093

(106,220)

REESTIMATED
1989

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
77«,ftfifi

1«R,443
o

680,146
1,643,455

0
0
0

1,643,455

617,832
107,968

4S,844
BS ,1)47
4ft, 900

7/541
137,079

30,410
170,093

277 312
70,444

' " • • '/" :' • Q . ,<•,,
.•'• V.- "' n •

• •'• o- ' ' •"
' ; 144,608
•V374.97.2f - /
I r781 r}43

0
1,781,143

0
9fla,773
lai.nftfi

ACTUAL
1988

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

«54,724
243,208

o
591,359

1>689>291

0
1,716
1,144

1,692,151

550,177
97 , 378
38,779
gft,0fl1
37 , 966
4,494

19Q,17fi

18,619
221,543
155,962
67,619

, 0
' • ' • ' • • i " i o ' ' -

: 0,
, M4.393

17,861

if58! 178

1,350
l,58o 509

0
159,150
268,773

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

F*toru*ry15,1Mt
TIM CM* County Board of Supervleor*

met •Mi IN member* proeent Roderick
Kunie, Chair; Duone ••ekor, Robert
BtonkkMhtp, Voraon Gilbert and MMjorto
Kama.

The mmuMe of February », IMC were
approved M road. Unco mlnutot taken,
dele o* Conference Board budget hearing
changed to February 22,1M>.

Kenneth Collman, Cast County
Engineer, revleviod current road protect*.

The ieerd eel February 21,1 Mt, all 0: JO
B.m. tor opening of Informal quote* on one
Meet chop atorago building (material* only)
for the Atlantic yard. The Chair wa*
aulhorliod to algn an agreement with
Celhoun turna and Aaaoclatee, Inc., Oe*
Mofciaa, tone tor bridge Inipecllon.

Moved by ManMnehlp. leconded by
OUbert to eel Tueeday, February 21,1M9,
M fcM *.m. In the Boardroom ol the Caa*
County Courthouae tor a public hearing on
propoaed amendment to the current
FY1MM* budget end tor e hearing on the
•raaind FV1MMO budget tor CM* Coun-
ty and to authortie the Auditor to publl*h
aooerdlngli). Motion unanlmouily carried.

Moved by QMbort. leconded by aecker to
concur nrrth the Caaa County Sheriff*
recommendation* and »*t ularle* of part-
time letter* a* folkm*: Mary J. Johnaon.
II.M pat hour, t*Hy Ann Madun, (5.00 per
hour, and VteM N. Temptoman, 15.00 per
hour effective February 1, 18M. Motion
unenlmoualy carried.

Wchard Honaen, C*M County Zoning
Admlnlatrator, reviewed current depart-
mental activity.

Dele Sundorman, Ca** County Auditor,
reported on the Joint ES11 Service Board
meeting of February 14,1M». After review
ol eatlmated coat* that would be Incurred,
the Mil Service loard voted not to Im-
plement any program at current time.

Mark MulMn, local State Department ol
Human Service* director, reviewed current
departmental activity Including ceao
management propoaala and client

Proposed Tax Rate Per $1,000 Valuation $_ 19.0.4

Dorothy Ferrietoll, Cat* County General
MoUot Director, reviewed current depart-
mental MtMty.

Yemen OUbert reported on the Human
Sarvlcea Advlaory loard meeting of
Februery s, 1MI and the Weal Central
Oivilipminl Advlaory loard meeting of
Februery II. 1MI.

, Urry Jon**, C*** County Sheriff, Infor-
med the Board that Informal quotaa are
being token tor one SherlfHOoputy car.
Quote* will be reviewed by Board at 10:30
a-rn. February 22,1MS:

Merjorw Kern* reported on the SWIMH
Center finance committee meeting ol
February 11,1HI.

The Board receaaed at 11:10 a.m. to the
Cee* Co, Memorial Hoapnal tor the monthly
Hem* Health Car* meeting.

The January IMS monthly Home Health
Cere report we* examined and filed.

Moved by Becker, •oconded by Karn* to
edfjourn to Wedneeoay, February 22,19U,
at S-.M a.m. Motion unanlmouily carried.
ATTEST: Deto i. Sundorman,
Cee* County Auditor

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervl*or*
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Stork places second at State
Craig Stork, Anita High

School senior, finished second
in the 171 pound class at the
1989 State Wrestling Tour-
nament.

Bridging
tfie generation gap
for a night*• •a

A typical household argument -
"Aw, c'mon, Mom and Dad, please."
"No, you can't go driving off to Omaha. Remember, you're

lucky to have a car. Why, when I was your age I..."
"I know, I know. You didn't have your own car. So you

walked everywhere in the snow, uphill both ways. Oeez, I can't
relate to you guys. You just don't understand growing up
today."

Sound familiar? A frustrated kid stomps out of the room and
equally frustrated parents shake their heads thinking, "Wait 'till
she has her own kids." Neither comprehends what the other is
saving and the episode ends in a standoff. The culprit here - the
generation gap.

Now usually when thi- happens in any house, it ends the same
way - as a misunderstanding. T*--v wistfully tell me "life was so
much simpler then," and 1 roll my ey««, -nd wonder if the nursing
home has any openings. But something ^,-eral other upper-
classmen and I did last week shed some light on their argument.
We went sledding.

Alright, I know it's a shock, but please pick your chins off the
floor. We didn't go to a rock concert, or to a party, but to a
gigantic hill that was waiting to be tackled. .

When we arrived at our destination, the setting was perfect. It
was night, cool and brisk, and there was plenty of moonlight to
light our way. Looking down the hill in anticipation, I tried
remembering the last time I had been on a sled. I finally decided
on my late grade school years, when 1 still thought it was "cool"
to do such things. Now, I couldn't wait to go down; it was going
to be the highlight of my day. Finally, my partner and I readied
ourselves and took off on our downward flight. As we swooshed
through the snow, the biggest grin adorned my face and I pushed
faster to gain speed. When we reached the final leg of our
"slalom," the last I remember was my partner yelling, "We're
out of control!" then being blinded by snow. Next, we found
ourselves flying through the air, landing safely (ouch!) on our
behinds. I began to laugh uncontrollably, as I had just experien-
ced pure joy. Now, this was the good, clean American fun my
mom and dad were talking aboutt

Over and over, my comrades and I went up and down that hill,
relishing every minute of it. It felt good to be a kid again. After-
wards, we tramped back to a warm house to drink hot chocolate -
just like Mom used to make.

Now that last bit probably sounds like a '50's commercial. See,
parents, we can relate to those "simpler times." But, uh sorry.
The walking uphill both ways stuff just won't wash.

—Michelle Poeppe

What's happening at AHS?
March 2-4.. Iowa Forensic League Competition in Iowa City
March 3...Jr. High Wrestling - Oakland - There, 3:45
March 7-11 .Girls State Basketball Tournament in Des Moines
March 11 ...Walnut Hill Classic Speech Tourn. in Anita

Speokers tally 491's
of District

The Anita Speech Depart-,
ment received an impressive
491 ratings and 12 II ratings at
the District Individual Speech
Contest held in Anita last
Saturday.

All 1-rated entries will ad-
vance to State competition at
Carroll Kuemper High School
on March 18.

The seniors led the Anita
team with 20 I's, followed by
the freshmen with 16. The
juniors tallied 8 I's, the
sophomores, 5.

Thirty-five high school and
freshmen teams were entered
last Saturday from 28 schools.
There were 588 total entries, of
which 301 received I ratings.

Seventeen speakers from
AHS earned double I's. Roger
Karns received two I's in
Poetry and Public Address;
Holly Nelsen, Book Review
and Poetry; Eric Christensen,
Literary Program and Radio
News; Matt Russell, Dramatic
Acting and Prose; Brett
Scarlett, After Dinner
Speaking and Expository Ad-
dress; Lisa Watson, Book
Review and Radio News;
Michelle Poeppe, Expository
Address and Original Oratory;
Colleen Rathman, Poetry and
Storytelling; Amy Hassler,
Improvisational Acting and
Original Oratory; Sherrey
Suplee, Humorous and
Literary Program.

Freshmen receiving double
I's are Krista Denney, Im-
provisational Acting and
Prose; .Angle r Hansett;
Storytelling and Humorous
Acting; Shannessy Schultes,

Storytelling and Poetry; Jen
Akers, Poetry and Book
Review; Mindi Dorsey,
Literary Program and Book
Review; Jason Merk, Poetry
and Radio News; Jenny Eilts,
Public Address and Prose.

Sondra Rathman and Laura
Hansen each received I ratings
in Public Address. Dan Sturtz
received a II.

Jared Jessen received a II in
Humorous Acting.

Stephanie Wessels earned a I
in Expository Address. Dannie
Crozier received a II.

Brad Crozier was awarded a
I in After Dinner Speaking.

Scott McAfee received a I
and April Nelsen a II in
Dramatic Acting.

Oscar Nelsen and Jeremy
Larsen earned I ratings in
Original Oratory.

In Extemporaneous
Speaking, Chris Wall received
a I and Chuck Kinzie, a II.

Brian Bartelson received a I
in Literary Program.

In Improvisational Acting,
Sonia Nordmeyer received a I;
Chris Wall and Dan Sturtz got
H's.

Dan Parker was rated I in
Radio News; Bryan Zimmer-
man, II.

April Nelsen received a I in
Storytelling; Jim Kragelund
and Clint Carr, H's.

Kragelund received a 1 in
Prose; Chuck Kinzie and Oscar
Nelsen, II's.

The AHS Speech Depart-

Craig Stork
Stork was among six

qualifiers sent to the State
Tournament by the CAM
Sprockets, a combined Anita
and Cumberland&Massena
Wrestling Team. Clay Hall
(103), Shane Stricklin (130),
B.J. Woodruff (145), Mike
Williamson (152), and Brad
Scarf (160) also qualified for
state competition! -

In the preliminary action,
Stork won a major decision
over Kent Long of Postville,
10-2. He won a major decision
over Jason Anthony of
Pleasantville, 13-4, in the quar-
terfinals. Stork pinned Shaun
Gordon'' in 5:46 in the
semifinals, then lost to Tim
O'Brien of Stuart-Menlo in the
finals, 6-5.

"I feel I wrestled my best
state match against O'Brien in
the finals," said Stork.
"Naturally I was concerned as
I had the chance to be a state
champ. In my other matches I
was nervous, but more relaxed
and confident."

Stork had wrestled O'Brien
three times earlier in the
season, losing one match by
five points, one by three poin-
ts, and one by only one point,

"This was certainly a dif-
ferent experience than

'anything I had ever done
before," added Stork.

Maynard West Central, 5-3,
and to Doug Readshaw of New
Sharon, 9-3, to finish in sixth
place.

Hall lost to Eric Ehlen of
Belle Plaine, 15-0, in the
preliminaries. Ehlen was the 98
pound champ last year, and
won the 103 pound class this
year. Hall wrestled back
Saturday morning but lost to
Matt Matthiesen of Schleswig,
4-1. Matthiesen placed fifth.

Woodruff beat Mike Greene
of Tri-County (Thornburg),
11-6, in the preliminary round.
He lost to Eric Olsen of
Washua, 3-2, in the quarter-
finals. Olsen went on to receive
third place.

"Wrestling before the kind
of crowd that is at Vets makes
me nervous," said Woodruff,
"but it's a great kind of ex-
citement."

Williamson beat Brian
Robinson of Sergeant Bluff-
Luton, 3-2, in the prelims. He
lost to Dan Rule of Parksburg,
12-10, in the quarterfinals.

Rule went on to receive third-
place. .

"It was great to be in the
State Tournament, but disap-
pointing not to go further,
said Williamson.

Scarf beat Russ Redlinger, a
rated wrestler, in the
preliminary round, 8-0, but
lost to Matt Straight of Logan-
Magnolia in the quarter-finals,
7-8. Straight placed fourth.

"It was good to go to the
State Tournament. That's all I
can say," noted Scarf.

The team scored 33 points to
place in a tie for ninth place.
Lisbon led the scoring for 1A
with 86.5 points, followed by
Clarksville with 81.5; Laurens-
Marathon, 51; Belle Plaine, 48;
Edgewood-Colesburg, 44;
Sumner, 39; Lake Mills, 37;
Rock Valley, 34. Gilbertville-
Don Bosco also had 33 points.

"I would like to
congratulate Craig and all the
other state qualifiers on a great
way to end this fantastic
season," said Coach Rex

Mehrhoff. "I also want to
thank all the other wrestlers for
the efforts they put forth for
the team. I am proud of all of
you.

"This was a year of first's
for me. We went undefeated
in regular season duals. We
won three tournaments. We
took six to State. We placed as
a team in the top ten at State.
And we had a wrestler in the
finals. It was an enjoyable year
for us with all our success, but
we benefitted most by .getting
the chance to see what rewards
can come from hard work and
determination.

"I hope that all the wrestlers *
can carry that winning attitude
on into their next sports, and
on into the summer and •
freestyling.

"Our young kids have a
chance to repeat. If ndt all of
these successes next year, at '
least some of them, if they
make the effort and believe in
themselves," concluded Coach
Mehrhoff.

Craig Stork is on his way to a major decision in preliminary action at the State Tournament.

Commentary

CAM loses first duo/
of Regional

The CAM Wrestling Team
made their final appearance at
the Regional Dual Meet held at
Lenox February 14. There they
beat Lenox 37-19, but lost to
Southeast Warren 27-34.

In the Lenox meet, Hall
(103) won; Foilmann (H2)
lost; Russell (119) won; and
Steffens (125) lost.

Stricklin (130) received a
forfeit; Hensley (135) lost;
Walter (140) won; and
Woodruff (145) won.

Williamson (152) won; Brad
Scarf (160) received a forfeit;

-Stork (171) won; Rod Scarf
(189) won; and David James
(Hwt)lost.

Against Southeast Warren,
Hall lost; Pollmann lost;

Russell lost; and Steffens lost.
Stricklin won; Hensley lost;

Woodruff won; and William-
son lost.

Brad Scarf won; Stork won;
Rod Scarf lost; and James lost.

The team went 15-1 in dual
meets this year and finished
first at the District and Sec-
tional Meets. The six state
qualifiers turned in a ninth-
place finish at the State Tour-
nament.

"Southeast Warren was 50
points behind Anita at the
District, and Williamson and
Hall avenged their losses to
Southeast Warren at the
District. We were closer to the
UniDome than most people
thought," said Todd Russell.

It's long overdue, but I do have an opinion on the
Congressional pay raise that I just haven't gotten around to
sharing.

1 was shocked at the response of the American people as to
how they felt towards the elected and appointed positions of our
federal government. Eighty-four percent of those polled felt that
the pay raise was out of order. That's incredible, considering that
less than three/fourths of the nation bothered to vote in the
recent election.

Why are we so upset and defensive about paying those we elect
a wage that is competitive with the corporate world? Major lob-
byists make more than a senator. As 1 read the media synopsis of
the legislation, honorariums would have been eliminated. Just
think, we could have attracted the best people anc1 made them
stick with their jobs.

I can't understand why we came unglued about the pay raise,
but we were apathetic to insider trading, two Presidential terms
and several sessions of Congress with gross deficit spending, and
huge profit-motivated mergers like R.J Reynolds/Nabisco. Lee
thought he deserved 25 million dollars for saving Chrysler simply
because being rich and making money is "the American Dream."

We've created a society that respects and longs for wealth. We
pay people to figure out how to pay less money to the govern-
ment. We play lottery and the stock market. We allow those
with money to buy out those'without money. We "ooh and ah"
when a professional athlete makes millions. But we sound a
resounding "no" to our lawmakers if an independent non-
partisen committee suggests that they give themselves and future
Congresses a pay raise.

1 guess one lesson that I have learned is that we as a nation are
tolerant of double standards and hypocricies.

—Matt Russell

Shane Stricklin was the only
. . other CAM wrestler to place in

ment will host the annual^ the tournament. In the prelims
Walnut Hill Classic on March, he lost to Todd Griffin Of •
11, one week before th<S State ^Laurens-Marathon, 5-6, who '

was this year's champ at 130.
Stricklin wrestled back on
Saturday, winning his first
match over Jamie Siebrecht of
Schaller, 12-5. Then he lost

'matches to Lonnie Jeanes of

Contest.

The referee signals emphatically during Shane Stricklin's preliminary match at the State Tour- „
nament.

Wrestling enthusiasts ride bus
Rah! Rah! For the first time

in many years, students joined
together to form a school-
sponsored pep bus.

Following many unsuc-
cessful tries to get 25 students
to ride a pep bus to away
games, enough signed up to
make the trip to the State
Wrestling Tournament in Des

, Moines last Thursday.
The bus allowed students

without other transportation to
go to Des Moines to support
the CAM wrestlers.

State qualifiers Clay Hall
and B.J. Woodruff were both

glad there was a Rep bus.
"It gave us a bigger crowd

since many might not have
gone otherwise," commented
Woodruff.

One reason for the success of
the pep bus could be attributed
to the fact that many freshman
rode to watch classmate Clay

Hall.
While only one bus made the

trip from Anita to Des Moines,
it did not go unnoticed.

The poster "6 is fine.in '89"
was read by a lot of people,
who all were left with the im-
pression that we care for our
wrestlers.

Vocalists
entertain

The AHS Swing Choir enter-
tained at two functions during
the month of February.

On Valentine's Day the
group performed at the local
nursing home. Their perfor-
mance followed the crowning
of the Valentine's Day King
and Queen. The group sang
five numbers: "Love Will Be
Our Home," "Battle Hymn,"
"Lift You Up," "Shut De
Do," and "In This Very
Room."

The vocalists traveled to
Atlantic February 22 to per-
form for the Christian
Women's Association at the
Country Kitchen. They presen-
ted "Shut De Do" with dance
steps, followed by "In This
Very Room,"

NOTICE
The Anita High School

Speech Department expresses
their gratitude to all those
community members who
assisted us with the District
Speech Contest last Saturday.
We appreciate your time and
interest.
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Spartans lose
to B-F

In Sectional

Three Anita basketball players have been named as Rolling Hills Conference All-Conference
Selections. Sondra Rathman (left) was named a guard on the second team; Brad Croz er wS
named to the first team; Colleen Rathman was named to the second team as a forward

Buena Vista
Rep. At AHS

A representative from Buena
Vista College will visit Anita
High School on Thursday,
March 9, at 11 a.m.

Students and families
wishing information about
college admission procedures
and financial aid are welcome
to visit with Angie Bergstrom,
admissions counselor at Buena
Vista College.

For more information, con-
tact Bill Foulkes at 762-3231.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 6 - Chicken
nuggets with sauce, curley cue
potatoes, fresh orange, cin-
namon roll, milk

Tues., March 7 - Chicken
fried steak, oven fried
potatoes, green beans or
tomatoes, apple crisp, milk

Wed., March 8 - Turkey ro!!,
mashed potatoes w/butter,
whole kernel corn, f ru i t
cocktail, bread & butler or
peanut butter sandwich, milk

Thur.s., March 9 - Goulash,
lettuce salad, sliced peaches,
hot rolls w/butter & honey,

milk
Fri,, March 10 - Tomato

soup, grilled cheese sandwich,
carrot & celery stix, fresh ap-
ple, milk

Cm County Extension
Calindar Of Events

March 2 - Fairboard
Meeting, Extension Office
7:30p.m.

March 3 - Family Living
Committee Meeting, Extension
Office, 9:00 a.m.

March 4 - Extension Report
KJAN.Noon

Bridgewater-Fontanelle was
too much for the Spartans to
handle a third-time around, as
B-F defeated the Anita boys
69-55 in Sectional action at
Massena February 20.

This third meeting between
the two conference foes, like
the previous two, was "un-
charming" for the Spartans as
B-F held 13-11,34-25; and 54-
33 quarter leads on the way to
the win.

Brad Crozier and Jeremy
Larsen shared scoring honors
with 13 each. Chris Reed added
10; Lee Bailey, 6; Matt Russell
and Dan Parker, 4 each; Dan-
nie Crozier, 3; and Roger Kar-
ns, 2.

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

CPR Class
Held

The second annual CPR
class held in Cumberland
had a.roll call of 11. The in-
structors were Carrie Ross
and Peg Schrier. Rick Ross
assisted.

On the first night of class
there fcas lots of discussion
and a VCR tape presen-
tation all on CPR and basic
life support (choking).
Class ended that night with
hands on practice with the
CPR mannequins.

We started the second
night off with a written
exam that all 11 passed. The
final half of the last night
was the practical test where
each person performs the
CPR procedure on the
mannequins without any
assistance and again all 11
did very well.

The instructors had a
super time with this
energetic bunch and would
like to thank them all and
hope to see them again next
year. , j

Listed below is a list of
the class members and
again,we thank them for
taking the time to learn how
to SAVE A LIFE.

Lee South
Tammy South
Holly Meyer
Patty Greishaber
PhilRidout
Sandy Ridout
Frank Jones
Julie Slice
Kathleen Brawe
Cheryl Christensen
Judjy Kennedy
Good job, guys! Want Ads Pay!

ikffa»t
Sunday, March 5,1989

7:30-11:00 a.m.
Cumberland Legion Hall

Adults, $2.00 - Elementary, $1.50
^ Preschool, Free

Post #320 American Legion & Auxiliary

Thank You
for the past 111/2 years of patronage
and we welcome everyone to
patronize our "newlook."

Ed's Market
PA. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
ill Bal«r—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Pfe. 774-5714 Days

Cumberland,
774-5775 Eviiligs
Iowa

Library News
March movies at the

Cumberland Public Library
are: Road Runner; Big Top
Pee Wee; Land of Far
Away; Return to Snowy
River; Adventures of Pippi
Longstocking; The Pick Up
Artist; The Check Is In The
Mail; Supergirl; Making the
Grade; Best Defense; Cap-
tain Apache; Biloxi Blues;
The Great Missouri Raid;
Wi l low; Moons t ruck ;
River's Edge; Empire of the
Sun; Crossroads; The Glass
Menagerie; and Thunder
Road.

We have received a new
assortment of large print
books. There are 50 books
to choose from.

New books at the library
are: The Essential Guide to
Prescription Drugs, 1988;
Waverly Place (Susan
Brownmiller); and Don't
Bend Over In The Garden,
Granny, You Know Them
Taters Got Eyes (Lewis
Grizzard).

News From
Senior Haven

Coming up: Friday, Mar-
ch 3 - Wellness; Monday,
March 6 - Site Council.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., March 3 - Baked
chicken qtrs., mashed
po ta toes w / g r a v y ,
cauliflower au gratin, hot
roll, lime jello w/ap-
plesauce

Mon., March 6 - Spanish
rice w/bcef, wax beans,
mixed fruit, bread, peanut
butter cookie

Wed., March 8-Breaded
fish patty, au gratin
potatoes, coleslaw,' bun,
cherries.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Bum-

sted of Polo, IL are the
proud parents of a daughter
born Feb. 17, 1989. She
weighed 7 Ibs., 21/2 ozs. and
was named Kara Kaye.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Kenny of
Cumberland and Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Bumsted of Oto,
IA. Great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peterson
of Plainview, NE and Mr.
and Mrs. Clair Kenny of
Schaller, Iowa, Mr. and
Mrs. T.J. Fundermann of
Anthon, IA and Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylord Bumsted of
Mapleton, IA.

Happy Homemakers
Meet

Elizabeth McLaren was
hostess for the Happy
Homemakers Club at her
home February 14.

All members were
present.

Reta Ryan brought
copies of the booklet she is
preparing for our 50th an-
niversary. We further
discussed plans for it.

Roll call was "Something
funny I have seen in chur-
ch."

Elizabeth Steffen guessed
the mystery package - a
toothbrush.

Notice
Annual Stockholders

Meeting Of The

Cumberland
Telephone

At The
Legion Hall in Cumberland

at 1:30 p.m.

Friday, March
C-9-10-0

Elk Horn Realty
la happy to announce

Bernard Pettlnger
has joined our firm •• •

Real Estate salesperson.
Bernard has lived and

farmed In Me Cumberland
area all hit life. He and Ala
wife Connie have six
children. They have all at-
tended the CftM school. He
has a/tvays supported the
local church, school and has
served as a Cass County
Hospital Trustee.

We have six salespeople who are Informed on
the land market as well as homes and commercial
properties.

Call for an appraisal of your property. We want to
be your Real Estate person.

Elk Horn Realty
Warren Jacobaen, Broker

Ph. (712) 764-7511 A-S-IO-C

Legion &
Auxiliary
Breakfast
Sunday

The American Legion
Post 1320 and American
Legion Auxiliary will be
serving breakfast Sunday
morning, March 5, from
7:30-11:00 a.m. at the
Legion Hall in Cum-
berland. Egg omelet, rolls,
juice and coffee or milk will
be served. Cost is adults
$2.00, grade school children
$1.50 and preschool
children, free. Everyone is
invited to attend.

Coff/emomsii
Travel To
Son Diego

On Friday, Feb. 17, 42
Cattlewomen, including
four husbands and Exten-
sion ladies, took off for San
Diego. After a short lay-
over in Phoenix, we landed
in San Diego where we were
met by a bus to take us to
the Ramada Inn Old Town
where we would stay for the
next five days.

After getting settled, we
departed for a bus tour of
San Diego, seeing Cabrillo
National Monument, La
Jolla and other points of in-
terest.

Saturday we had a most
delightful day visiting a
llama and a buffalo ranch
and having a delicious lun-
ch with the California
CowBelles. Then we jour-
neyed to Manzanita ranch.
Here we could buy fresh
fruit, nuts, jellies, crafts
and most anything one
could want. That evening
we had a prime rib dinner at
the Lawrence Welk's
Restaurant in Escondido.

Sunday was free choice.
Some went on a cruise,
others to Sea World, and a
number visited friends and
relatives in the area.

Monday was a new ex-
perience for many. After
visiting Hotel Del
Coronado and Sea Port
Village, we went to Tijuana
Culture Center to view the
Omnimax movie, then to
shop and shop most of
them did.

Tuesday we visited the
San Diego Zoo in Balboa
Park. After lunch and more
shopping it was time to
board the bus to go to the
airport. After an hour lay-
over in Phoenix it was back
to the deep freeze. We left
San Diego with a tem-
perature of 80 degrees, sun-
ny and warm and arrived in
Atlantic with a 10 degree
chill. LaVonne had a well
planned itinerary and it was
enjoyed by all.

Those attending from
Cumberland were: Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Symonds, Wilma
Symonds, Beulah Reed and
Eleanor Tibken.

Cumberland
Brlofe

Helen Smith, accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs.
Jeffery Carl and sons Mat-
thew and Kent, and Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Carl of Cor-
ning, traveled to Omaha
Feb. 18, 1989 to attend the
wedding of their niece,
Laurie Lee Eilts, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Eilts of Grand Island, NE.,
to Edward Clark, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E.
Clark of Omaha. The wed-
ding was a home wedding at
the home of C.E. Marchall
of Omaha, uncle and aunt
of the bride. A reception
followed the 2:00 p.m.
ceremony. Other relatives
from Harlan and Walnut
attended.

Cumberland
Remembers

February 20,1%9 20 yean ago
.Dan Wernimont, C&M's

133-pounder, placed second in
the sectional wrestling tour-
nament by defending Dave
Kinzie of Anita, 3-0.

Midway Cafe had night
prowlers sometime Friday after
closing hours who made their
entrance through the ceiling.
Mrs. Adolph Anderson, who
operates the cafe reported that
very little was missing from the
establishment.

February 19,1964 25 years ago
The East Side Cafe and

Tavern opened Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Morrison
the managers. Open house with
coffee was held.

February 19,1959 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Juhler,

manager of the L&M Cash
Market in Cumberland have
just completed their first year
in the operation.

Thursday, March 2,1900 5

«**
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Gerlock of Centerville, IL
returned Maude Conners to
her home after spending 3
months with them. 'They
also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Gerlock while here.

Hospital Report
Max Sander was admit-

ted to Clarkson Hospital
this past week. His address
is: Max Sander, Clarkson
Hospital, Room 7S7,
Omaha, NE.

February 17,1949 40 years ago
A business transaction took

place recently whereby Harry
Graham of Red Oak purchased
the Fletcher Store. The store
has been operated for more
than a year by Mr. and Mrs.
Norcross, who gave the new
owner possession this week.
The building, oil station and
grocery business and equip-
ment were included in the sale.

February 16,1939 50 years ago
The Massena Echo owned

and operated by Noel Seney
the past few years has been
sold to J.C. Bross & Son,
editors and owners of the
Bridgewater Times.

February 14,1929 60 yean ago
The Cass County Tour-

nament will be played this
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 15th
and 16th at Griswold. All the
teams in the county are entered
with the exception of Atlantic
and they cannot enter as they
are suspended from the
association for a short period.
The first game will be played
Friday night. The Wiota girls
playing the Lewis girls, the
Cumberland girls playing the
Massena girls, and the Cum-
berland boys playing the
Massena boys. See Mr. Parker
for season tickets, the adult
season ticket is SI.SO and the
student season ticket is $1.00.
Each session will be 50C.
Games will be played Friday
night, Saturday morning, af-
ternoon, and the finals Satur-
day night.

Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Dept. was called to a chim-
ney fire at Denzel Edwards'
garage on Thurs., Feb. 23
at 9 p.m. There was no
damage.

Cumberland Methodist
Church Newt

Sunday, Feb. 26 - Third
Sunday in Lent. Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Just Taking Up Space."
He introduced a new song
from the sampler - "What
Can Wash Away My Sin."

NEXT SUNDAY: A
special offering will be
received for "One Great
Hour of Sharing." En-
velopes will be inserted into
the bulletins for that pur-
pose.

WED., MARCH 8: The
UMW will have an all-day
Bible study led by Mrs.
Baier from Griswold begin-
ning at 9:00. Everyone at-
tending please bring
something to share for a
salad luncheon at noon.

Work Committtees
For March

Ushers: Robert Rogers,
Carl Symonds, Robert
Gerlock

Altar: Beulah Reed, Ed-
na Hanlen

Organist: Becky Pelzer
Communion Stewards:

Sandra Duede, Helen Lem-
bke

Acolytes: Sth & 12th -
Eve Gerlock, Michelle
Ostrus; 19th & 26th - Wen-
dy Clevenger, Stacey
Becker.

Thought for the week:
Do all the good you can, by
all the means you can, in all
the ways you can, in all
the places you can, at all the.
times you can, to all the
people you can, as long as
ever you can. (Quote from
John Wesley).

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include top row, left to
right: Jessica Rose, 4, and Kristina Kay, 2, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Daryl Schrier; Richard, 2, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Erickson. Bottom row, left to right: David, Jr., 14, Scott, 12,
Heide, 10, Darcy, 6, and Traci, 3, children of Rev. and Mrs.
David Bur man; Hannah Marie, 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lary Schmidt.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Securi ty Admin is t ra t ion ,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. I have just enrolled in
Medicare, since I will be age 65
in 3 months. However, I feel
that I should consider pur-
chasing a supplemental health
insurance policy as well. How
do I go about selecting the
right coverage?

A. When considering a sup-
plemental health insurance
policy, look the policy over
carefully and compare it with
the coverage provided by
Medicare. Make sure it really is
a supplemental policy and does
not simply duplicate your
Medicare protection. You
should ask for a free copy of
the pamphlet, "Guide to
Health Insurance for People
with Medicare." This
publication describes the dif-
ferent types of supplemental
insurance available.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES •

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY IENSCH •»• CCO7OWNER 774-9067
CUMBERLAND

k AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2SM .

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clair South
Aa«nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Brocket", Karns
& Karns, Inc.

/ndcpcndtnl
Insurtnct Agtnts

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Cumberland
Insurance

Center

A complete one-stop
insurance and

Investment center
for ell your needs

Lilt Auto Farm
Mutual Puncta

CropHaM IHA't CD's
Norn*

Cumberland Ph. 774-2550

Larry Ward Dreg Reed
Mary Ward

Without clouds and other
constituent* of the Earth's
atmosphere, the surface of
our planet would reach a
temperature of 176 degrees
at the equator by day.

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

Dan's
WeMIni Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

'Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PIlSMI CutllM

Dan Anstey
Own»r-Op»t»tor

•ill. Ph. 774-2215
Nene Ph. 774-2283
CwiherlMil, lewi
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Dwftj Ntifbpors CNO
The Dewey Neighbors Club

met at Virginia's home Feb.
16 with 10 members present. One
guest; Daniel Tye, was also
present.

The entertainment was
Bingo and each guest received
a prize.

For lunch, Virginia served a
delicious cherry salad,
crackers, cheese, nuts and

Valentine cookies.
Gen received a birthday gift

from her mystery pal. Judy
also received a Valentine gift.

The mystery gifts were
guessed by Maxine and Jean.

The group planned a night
out, with husbands, to Dusty's
Place in Or is wold, March 17.

Next meeting will be at
Judy's with each one bringing
a salad for the noon meal.

Bethel Holstc, Sec'y.

Shop where you can get

FULL
SERVICE

"Station where we talk to you,
and try to satisfy your needs"

Weather Cold & Nasty?
We will go out In the weather and

pump your gas, check your oil and
wash your windows. You may stay in
your vehicle, all warm and dry, while
we do all the work for youl

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

PA. 779-2225

Alao- Vahra Grinding A WeMIng, Oanaral Rapalr

City Of MWMM
Christmas Decoration
Find Drive
Mr. & Mrs. Rex WhitakerlO.OO
Georgia Przychodzin 5.00
James P. & Sandra R. Roberts

Wolcott, CO 50.00
Economy Food Mkt 25.00
Mike Moore 5.00
Mr. & Mrs. Calvin McCurdy 5.00
Delmcr McElfish .'..'.". [.. 5.'00
Macel Brower 10.00]
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Holste 15.00,
Sorensen Grain Co., Inc.

Corning. 20.00
Mr. & Mrs. Lyle Shaver . 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Boeck.. 30.00
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Bixler .. 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Rick Wheatley. 10.00
Peoples Natl. Gas 20.00

Total this week $230.00
+ 1,136.00

Don and Juanita Clouse of Massena are shown with
their twin grandsons, Spencer (left), and Brian Funk. The
twins are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Funk of Cum-
berland and were born last December 14.

Sale Hate
Sat., April 1,1 p.m. Modern

4 bedroom home real estate
auction. 312 E. Cedar,
Massena, Iowa. Bill Vonesh

estate. Kerkhoff Auction and
Real Estate Service, Manning,
1A.

771-2224

EWPKNT
'74 7700, Chopper. $12,950
•83 6620SH, HD Axle $41,750
'82 6620SH, Good one $37,500
'80 6620SH, Chopper $35,500
'79 6620SH, Spreeder $28,500
'74 4400 D, Air 9,500
'74 4400 O. Spreader 7,500
JD 105, Bad engine 975
JO 510 Baler 4,975
MfaJden 7' frt Blade 1,175
JP BWA 16'6" Disk 2,275
JD 722 M Fin., 24' Converted

Hkee724 $11,150
JO 700012R30 Fact Frt

FoldPlenter $16,975
JO 70006ft30P/tr. $ 6,975
'88 7200 Hvy. Fr. 6R30 Vac. $10,950
Ford8N with Loader $ 1,995
'74 4430 P Shift, c/ean $16,500

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Maaaena^

GRAND TOTAL $1,366.00

LefiMCanl Parti
Ndl Attended

Twenty eight pinochle players
turned out on Sunday night
for the American Legion
Auxiliary sponsored party.
High score for the men went to
Charles Scase and low to
Hemy (Hank) Ortgies. High
score for the ladies was turned
in by Sue Brosam and low by
Mildred Wollenhaupt. lada
McKee drew the door prize.

The next party will be on
Sunday night, March' 12 and
the last party for this series will
be held on Sunday night, Mar-
ch 26 at 7 p.m.

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARING

BUDGET ESTIMATE
Fiscal Year July 1, 1989-

JuneiO, 1990
The Board of Directors of

C&M Community School,
Cass County will conduct a

1919/1990 School Budget at
the school in Massena, Iowa on-
March 13, 198$, beginning at
7:00 o'clock p.m.

At the public hearing any
resident or taxpayer may
present objections to, or
arguments in favor of, any part
of the proposed budget. This
notice represents a summary of
the supporting detail of
revenues and expenditures on
file with the district secretary.
A copy of the supplemental
detail will be furnished upon
request.

February 27, 1989
DeloresHuff,

Secretary

Legal Notice

Change Of Control
Public Notice Form
Mr. Joseph Polack, Omaha,

Nebraska; Mr. M. Victor
Monson, Omaha, Nebraska;
and Mr. L.T. Womack, Lin-
coln, Nebraska have notified
the Federal Reserve Board that
they intend to retain control of
Corn Belt Bancorporation.
They intend to each retain
28.81 percent of the Class B
Corn Belt Bancorporation
Common Stock, Lincoln,
Nebraska. The Federal Reserve
considers a number of factors
in deciding whether to approve
such acquisitions.

The following banks are
subsidiaries of Corn Belt Ban-
corporation:

Corn Belt State Bank, Cor-
rectionville, Iowa
Union National Bank,
Massena, Iowa
You are invited to submit

comments in writing on this
notice to the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago, 230 South
La Salle Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60690. The comment
period will not end before
March 27, 1989 and may be
somewhat longer. The Board's
procedures for processing
notices may be found at 12
C.F.R. 225.43 (1987). To ob-
tain a copy of the Board's
procedures or if you need more
information about how to
submit your comments on the
notice, contact the Community
Affairs Officer at the Federal
Reserve Bank of. Chicago, Ms.
Alicia Williams, (312) 322-
5910. The Federal Reserve will
consider your comments on the
notice if they are received by
the Reserve Bank on or before
the last date of .the comment
period.

M-9-c

To Observe World
Day Of Prayer

World Day of Prayer will be
observed on Friday, March 3rd
at St.. Patrick's Church in
Massena. All churches are
welcome to attend.

This year's observance is the
102nd and thousands of
Christians in 170 countries will
pray as one body for each
other and for peace in the
world. This global circle of
prayer acts each year as a
powerful bond of hope to
strengthen relationships bet-
ween all people on this volatile
planet, a 'CWU spokesman
said.

The "theme'••of* the' ffltj
"Jesus, Teach Us To Pray."
The prayers and worship
resources were written by an
ecumenical group of Christian
women in Burma and then
translated into hundreds of
languages and dialects. This
year's service brings to con-
sciousness the struggles of the
people of Burma, so ravaged
by the terrors of war and
economic oppression. It also
invites a deeper understanding
of the "Lord's Prayer"
stressing the power of inter-
cessory prayer and challenging
those who pray to listen and
respond to those in need,
whoever and wherever they
may be, the spokesman said.

Since its founding in 1941,
Church Women United has
been the official sponsor of
World Day of Prayer in the
United States and has assumed
responsibility for the
preparation and distribution of
resources and materials in this
country. CWU is an
ecumenical movement that
brings Protestant, Roman
Catholic and orthodox women
together into. one Christian
community of prayer, ad-
vocacy and service. It represen-
ts a broad spectrum of
religious tradition, race, age
economic status and ethnic
background and works
through a national unit, 52
state units and 1,750 local
units.

Services Held
For Sister

Rosa Cron, 90, sister of Mrs.
Robert Hitt of Massena,
passed away at the Atlantic
Care Center on Friday evening,
February 24, where she had
been a resident for quite some
time. Rolands Funeral Home
of Atlantic was in charge of the
arrangements for the service
held at 1:30 Tuesday, February
28,1989 at the funeral home.

Chapter V Of
TTT Meets

Chapter V of TTT met at
Massena's Snack Shac

SOth Wedding
Anniversary

LeRoy and Ida Mehlmann
will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on March 8,
1989, Oust a family dinner on
March 25 is planned.)

They have six children, Mrs.
James (Corinne) Beals of
Cedar Rapids la., Mrs. John
(Lavonne) Krauth of Gain-
sville, Florida, Mr. Keith
Mehlmann of Massena, la.,
Mrs: Kent (Phyllis) Berry of
Griswold, la., and the twins
Mrs.vLarry (Shirley), Good of
Omaha, Neb. and Mrs. Steven
(Sharlotte) Michel of Hender-
son, Neb.i 15 grandchildren
and 1 greatgrandchild.

They are still living on the
same farm where they set up
housekeeping.

Hospital Report
Ray (Dutch) Brandon has

entered the Good Samaritan
Center in Fontanelle.

Max Sander, former C&M
Superintendent, was trans-
ferred from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital to
Clarkson Hospital in Omaha
late last week. > ,

Marty Cooley, son of Gene
& Mary Lou (Sullivan) Cooley
is receiving chemotherapy for
luekemia. Cards and letters can
be sent to:

Marty Cooley
509 W.Madison

Washington, IA 52353 *

nine members present.
President Veronica Lary
opened the meeting by reading
"President's Day." Roll call
was answered by "How you
keep fit." Gladys Ortgies took
the pass word. The minutes
were approved, the treasurer's
report was read and the bills
presented. New hand books
were passed out to the officers.
The president read from the
"TTT Tidings" about Eden
Valley-the girl's camp.

In closing, the TTT Creed
was repeated. Entertainment
was led by Millree Brawe.
Gladys Ortgies read "Senior
Citizen's Lament."

Mildred Stapleton, reporter

PROPOSED. C & M Community
(Nairn)

.SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET SUMMARY

Fiscal Year 1989-90 District. 15-0914

REVENUES & OTHER FINANCING SOURCES

Grand Total District Cost 1
Less State Foundation Aid 2
Plus Cash Reserve Levy 3
Plus Property Tax Voted for Enrichment 4 .
Less Secretary's Balance to Reduce Taxes 5

Equals Taxes to Be Levied on Property 6
Miscellaneous Revenue 7
Enrichment Income Surtax 8
Stite Foundation Aid 9
Subtotal Revenues . 1 o
Other Financing Sources:

General Long Term Debt Proceeds 1 1
Operating Transfer 12
Proceeds of Fixed Assets Sales 13
Total Revenues & Other Sources 14 .

EXPENDITURES ft OTHER FINANCING USES 7r~~T

Operating: , '
General Education ''i5'V

Career Education 16
Skill Development 17
Special Education 18
Co-Curricular Activities 19
Continuing Ed. Comm. Service 20
Student Service Program 21
Instructional Support 22
General Administration 23
Central Support 24
AEA Support -Direct to AEA 25.
Tort Liability 26
Unemployment Compensation 27
Early Retirement > 28>
Debt Service 29
Capital Projects 30
Subtotal Expenditures 31

Other Financing Uses:
Operating Transfers 32
Total Expenditures & Other Uses 33

Excess of Revenues & Other Sources Over
(Under) Expenditures & Other Uses 34
Beginning Fund Balance - July 1 ; 35
Ending Fund Balance • June 30 36

GENERAL

1.25A.976
660.042

0
0
0

594.934
207.325

_A^l_ 0
660. 049

1. '462 r 301

XXXXXXXX
42tOOO

1 RO4 im

^-588,600
IJifjUUU

53,414
119.680
38,349

600
150,479
39,048

187.220
188.960
66.878

0
10,000

0
XXXXXXXX

t '. , 0, ,
1,575,998

n
1,575,99ft

i 70,097 »
193 677

52.750

CAPITAL
PROJECTS
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

0
0

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

0

XXXXXXXX
0
0

• - • o
' • * ' . ' : • " ' ,

1 XXXXXXXX
' XXXXXXXX

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

0
o

o
0

0
0
0

DEBT
SERVICE

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

163.330
7*000

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX

170.330

0
0
0

% 170/330

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
»173,33U

xxxxxxxx
173,330

' 0
173,330

(3,000)
41,219
38,219

BUDGET
1990

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
758.264
214.325

P
660 r 049

1 .632,631

0
42,000

0
1,674.631

588.600
132,000
53.414

119.680
38.349

600
150.479
39.048

187.220
188.960
66,878

0
io roon

n

n

0
1,748,558

(73,927)
164,896
90,969

REESTIMATED
1989

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
757,965
215,444
' Q

646,282
1 .619.691

0
51.183

0
1 ,670., 874
' 1* — ; —

615,939
129.812
52,426

127,580
37.049

534
169T979
38,698

177.020
185,260
66,Q07

Q
1 ,000

Q
173,730

1 7«n 117

1 1 , 1 83
1,791,320

(120,446)
285,342
164,896

ACTUAL
1988

XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
XXXXXXXX
81 Q c:R9
996 1 no

51 ft RfiT
— 1 » "? ( P54 , —

0
74.325

0
1.636.579

466 . 408
104.254
47.900

105 tQTj
27 699

360
130.719
29.1 48

166 494
>7fi 157

174 ant;

1 AQE^ ono

50,000
1,545,902

90,677
194,665
285,342 -

Proposed Tax Rate Per $1,000 Valuation $. 11.11036

Meal Site News |
,ByUy»e Anderson J?

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc., CouncU
Bluffs, Iowa.

Several senior citizens fr6m
the Massena Meal Site atten-
ded the Cass County Commit-
tee on Aging on Tuesday.

A report on this meeting
was given on Wednesday. All
persons 65 plus were en-
couraged to fill out the
Medicare Partners forms. E^en
though these forms may not
help yourself they could
possibly help a friend or neigh-
bor. This concerns Senior
Citizens who may have high
medical expenses. V

At that time only 148 of
these forms had been sent in
to the agency from our area
when other areas had turned in
between 3 and 400 of these
forms. This costs only a
postage stamp and a few
minutes of your time plus a
return stamped self-addressed
envelope to get these cards.

Stella Murray read a nice
reading on Feb. 21st, "Just a
Housewife" and Wilma Eilts
read "Thoughts for the Day"
Feb. 27. Charles Scase's birth-
day was observed by the
congregate group singing Hap-
py Birthday. Charles gave a
donation to the meal site.
Next week's menus: •

Mon., March 6 - Spanish
rice w/beef, wax beans, mixed
fruit bread, peanut butter
cookie

Wed., March 8 - Breaded
fish patty, augratin potatoes,
coleslaw, bun and cherries.

Fri., March 10 - Jtoast Beef,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
creamed carrots, bread,
pineapple pudding. •••

All served with coffee, tea or
milk.

Kansas City Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Morgan of Kansas City were
guests in the home of his
grandmother, Helen, Morgan,
on Sunday, February 27, and
were honored at a baby shower
for a little one expected in
March. Wayne Morgan is the
oldest son of the late Ralph
Morgan.

Present for the event were
Wayne's sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stinsoh
of Bellevue, NE, Robert's
mother, Mrs. Ruth Stinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sch-
wenke and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Brent Catterson, Mri.
Clair Morgan with Caleb,
Candace and Carl, all of
Omaha; Mrs. Wade Brown
and daughter, Kay, of Council
Bluffs; Mrs. Marjorie Smith
and family of Lewis; Rex and
Martha Underwood and
Laverta Nelson of Massena.

Everyone enjoyed the get
together and assorted refresh-
ments were in abundance.
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Loyal Notice

Proceedings Of The
CM Board
Of Education

Febraary 15,1989
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
in the superintendent's office
in Maisena.

Members present: Joseph
Clinton, Ardell McCunn, Bob
Langfelt, Bernard Pettinger,
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus;
Superintendent, LcRoy Or-
tman; Secretary: Delores Huff;
Principals: Dan Crozier, Doug
Walter.

There were no com-
munications.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to approve the agen-
da. Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

President Clinton declared
the January 10 minutes stand
approved as written.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the bills.
Seconded by Director
Langfelt. Motion carried. 5

Bridal
Shower

You ara Invited
to a family bridal
shower for Rose
Ann Richards and
Harry Moon to be
held Sunday, Mar-
ch 12, at 1:30 p.m.
at the Car/ Church.

Pleat* consider this
your Invitation.

The NtsttSMS
M-9-c

ayes.
Director McCunn made a

motion to accept the
secretary's financial statements
in General and Schoolhouse
funds. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. S
ayes.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to accept the Hot Lun-
ch and Clearing reports.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Superintendent Ortman
reviewed the 1989-90 budget
information with the Board. In
compliance with the Code of
Iowa, the following motion
was entered by Director
Wohlenhaus: Be it remem-
bered that on this, the 15th day
of February, 1989, the.Board
of Directors of the C&M
Community School, Cass
County, Iowa, met in session
for the purpose of filing and
considering the estimate for the
local budget of said school
district. There was present a
quorum as required by law.
Thereafter and on said day
there was filed the foregoing
estimate.

Thereafter said estimate was
duly considered by the Board.
The Board being fully advised
finds that a date of hearing on
said estimate should be fixed

and it does fix the 13th day of
March, 1989, at the hour of
7:00 p.m. on said day as the
date of hearing, said hearing to
be held at the superintendent's
office Massena, Cass County,
Iowa.

The secretary was directed to
publish the estimate and the
notice of hearing as required
by law, in the Anita Tribune, a
newspaper published at Anita,
Iowa, of said county.
Publication to be for one inser-
tion at least ten days prior to
the date set for hearing. The
document was signed by
Joseph L. Clinton, President,
and Delores Huff, District
Secretary. Motion seconded by
Director Pettinger. Carried. 5
ayes.

Superintendent Ortman
reported he had met with a
teachers' committee regarding
proposed 1989-90 salaries. The
board. reviewed the teacher
salary and benefit data. Supt.
Ortman will negotiate a salary
package with the teachers'
association within the
parameters established by the
board.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to continue the
elementary principal sharing
agreement with the Anita
school. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 5
ayes. The superintendents and
two board members from each
school will meet for the pur-
pose of establishing the salary
and benefits for the elementary
principal.' Directory, 'Clinton
and Pettinger'will represent the
C&M Board at it fie salary set-
ting meetii

Bridal Shower
March 5,2p.m.

St Patrick's Church
Massena

For Janice Ryan &
Dr. Paul Runnels

This Is your invitation.
M-9-C

Director Pettinger made a
motion to adopt the 1989-90
calendar with a starting date of
August 28,1989, and dismissal
date of May 25, 1990. Secon-
ded by Director Langfelt.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

.The board reviewed the 400
series of the policy manual and
made revisions and corrections
where necessary.

Director Pettinger made a
moton to accept the
resignations of Tammie
Ferguson for All-School Ptay
director and Nancy Waters for
bus driver. Seconded by Direc-
tor McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Principals Crozier and
Walter reported on activities
taking place in their respective
buildings.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 10:35 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

AAL,
Annuity 82.00

DeeDeeAmdor,
Health services 9.00

Amer. Assoc. Counseling,
Book 31.45

Anita Tribune Co., Inc.,
Publ. minutes .74.96"

Bonne Terrelnd.,
Supplies.... 43.75

Business Printing Service,
Spellers ...52.00

Capital,
Cleaning supplies —165.38

Carter Hauling,
Garbage Collection . . . 85.00

Cass Co. Mem. Hospital,
Wellness Fund Phy. 1,254.00

Caxton Printers, LTD,
Supplies 13.72

Central Iowa Distr.,
Supplies 24.87

City of Cumberland,
Water & sewer 182.97

City of Massena,
Water & sewer 287.00

College Board,
Book 17.30

Cumberland Tele.,
Service 66.83

Day Star Corp.,
Supplies 16.04

DEMCO, '
Supplies.... 5.02

Div. of Labor, > . :
Inspection "... 10.00'

Door Closer Service,
Locks 500.00

Dwycr Hardware,
Ind. Arts supplies 23.76

Economy,
Supplies 30.09

Electro-Medic,
Parts 39.00

Elvin Safety Supply,
Supplies 149.37

Enquip Sales Co.,
Heater switches 32.14

Farmers Cooperative,
Gas, supplies 724.77

Farner-Bocken,
Garbage bags 230.80

First Investors,
Annuity 41.00

Jim Hensley,
Transportation 400.00

HMA Admin.,
Annuity 164.00

IDS,
Annuities 164.00

Interstate Music,
AC adapter 34.11

la. Assoc. of School Bds.,
Books 80.00

la. Dept. AG & Land,
Iowa Climate Review.. 21.60

la. H.S. Speech,
Fees 60.00

J&J Hardwoods,
Ind. Arts supplies ... 217.98

JQ Office Equipment.
Service 226.88

Jacobsen,
Plumbing parts 23.55

Jaymar,
Office forms ,.75.34

Johnson Sinclair o«i vice,
Serv. supplies 30.25

Earlene Krauth,
Tuition 138.00

Latex Glove Co.,
Supplies....;.. 91.30

Leslie Paper,
Custodial supplies ... 801.32

Linox Company,
Shop coat 23.52

Lion Products,
Bleach, soap 162.15

Lloyd & Meredith,
Compressor part 19.60

Loess Hills,
Supplies 324.48

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 82.00

MacGregor Sports,
Football clinic reg 66.00

MacMillan,
Books 78.00

Dixie Madison,
Mileage 7.48

I H V - ' I K J

ST
J.F. BLOOM & COMPANY Representative

Dtsigntrsand
Manufacturers of Artcraft Memorials &»«

Monuments, Markers, Ledger Stones, Bronze Markers, Vases

Our everyday low price on this select 36" Mahogany granite
monument - lettering of your choice - designs T two matching vases
and foundation costs for only S1496.OO plus tax.

Order before April 15 and receive a 10% discount for guaranteed
installation by Memorial Day and pay only S1346.4O plus tax.

Inquire about our complete selection of many granites, designs.
vases, lettering and bronze markers.

GUARANTEE - every Bloomcraft memorial, regardless of size, is
guaranteed against any defects in workmanship or material. This,
plus expert craftsmanship, modern facilities and machinery, and
Bloom's reputation, assure you of complete satisfaction.

from the artists drawing board direct to you
is one of the many services offered

Paul and Connie Steen
Greenfield - Fontanelle - Massena

(515)743-2621

Victoria Victors 4-H Club
Members Of Yesterday

Shown is the group of Victoria Victors 4-H Club that were members back in 193$
when they organized. Back row, left to right, are: Ruth (Kuesel) Moore, Glee (Spieker)
Hdvie, Vivian (Holste) Cramer, Eileen (Kuesel) Jensen, Darlene (Murray) Meyer, Verlea
(Dodge) Stuva, Ardeth (Dodge) McCall. Front row, left to right: Ida (Spiekerjl
Mehlmann, Lenora (Wolford) Maas, Belle (Symonds) Holste, MillreeXCole) Brawe;
Arlene (Kerkmann) Wiechmann and Louise (Jensen) McLaren.

Recently, the club members of yesterday met at the Snack Shack to remember the
early days of the organization and enjoy a snack at the Shack. We are sorry that we
missed one name in the write-up which was Mrs. Laverne (Glee) Helvie of Mt. Etna.

; Cleaning sup ..... 31.39
'Massena Coop Co.,
; Gas, salt 2,375.65
Massena Impl. Co.,

Bus repair 242.05
Massena Postmaster,

Postage. 128.13
Massena Tele. Co.,

Service 164.57
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Shop supplies 18.15
Menards,

Air compressor 468.99
Metropolitan Supply,

Graph paper 55.95
Mid-America,

Repairs, ribbons..... 183.79
Mullen Sanitation,

" Garbage collection — 65.00
(Oregon Teaching Center, -

Workbook .'..16.98

Orkin,
Service ........... ...34.00

Leroy Ortman,
Travel Exp ....... ...313.61

Steven Pelzer,
Mileage .......... ...35.20

Primary Activities,
Boo* >.;.,, , ......... 13.80

Principal Mutual,
Insurance... . . . ... . . 3757.22

Quad City Safety,
Supplies. . : . . . . . ..... 24.61

Rolling Hfl&V .
Conference dues . . . . 100.00

Schmidt Garage,
Bus repair ........... 21.45

Simon & Schuster,
Tests ................ 19.35

Simonton Plumbing & Htg.,
Repair heat pump . . . 263.36

S.W.I.B.A.,
Honor band fees ..... 12.00

Three B's Saw Shop,
Supplies ............. 54.21

JudyTicknor,
Mileage ............. 13.20

Union Natl. Bank,
Annuity ............. 82.00

Weekly Reader,
. Supplies. „ ---- .... .,.,.., 50.55

Willsi " "
*Gb}

Rose Garden CM)
Donates Qiirt Proceeds

The Rose Garden Club quilt
that was pictured in last week's
news -was drawn by Mary
Morrison. Chances were sold
on the quilt at the Expo '89
held at the C&M High School.

Kenneth Cullen, who has a
drive going to purchase new
Christmas, decorations for the
town of Massena, was elated
'when the Rose Garden ladies
donated all the proceeds
($125.00) from the chances
sold on the quilt to the street
decorations fund.

Massena Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. John (Bud)

Pace of Ames were all day
visitors last Thursday in the
home of his sister, the Pete
Jennings.

**•
Dorothy (Amdor) Parker, of

Des Moines, is spending some
time with her brother and wife,
Gene and Marion Amdor. ?

cessful sale of household goods
etc. on Sunday at the residence
just south of the Post Office
where they have been living for
a number of months, known
better to readers away as the
late Avis Kerkmann residence.

George Przychodzin has
plans set, at this writing, to
move into the home very soon;

*** . . , . •-

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

own.
343.00

Casters 45.70

MLEiMGanln
CM) News

The Riverside Garden Club
of Mt. Etna met at the Snack
Shack Longhorn Room at 1:30
p.m. on Wednesday, February
22, for their February meeting.
Among those attending (some
names are not available at this
writing) were Lorraine Gentry,
Glee Helvie, Gladys Kembery
arid Mrs. Leslie Rogers.

Some of, the, husbands ac-
companied the ladies and
everyone enjoyed lunch and
refreshments.

j -
Letha Martens is a new^m-

ployee at Charley Brown's
West Side Tavern and Cafe.

**•
Jerry & Nancy Waters have

plans set to go to Phoenix,
Arizona soon and held a sue-

Fay Auction Company
My ConilQnmmts

WedMStfiy, March 8 Salt
N n««d eroMftratf •(•«» and ncltara, 90016. a»0., eomptotofr

|M*«Mtf/NM«tf, race., traffic*. AfftcrtEaiMfiMft.
IS AMtf croMferttf atacra Mtf /itJfera, 4SO /fea., completely

pr«-contf/rtofl*tf, race., WMIIM*. Craig Ethilmtn.

Bob Fay, Auctioneer, Fay Auction Company
Massena 7f 2-779-3636 or 779-2277

Adalr 515-742-3351, Horn* 515-742-3346

Plaaee call to coiwlgn your animal* or aet „
up a alt* viewing of your livestock.

Something To
Think About

ftteen
Jfuneral

Fontanelle

Massena

Flirt Ml
dull Stian

JOY SCANLAN

SALES—

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

PAUL 5TEEN
DIRECTOR

TheRdigloiu
Component

The funeral service
fulfills a wide variety of im-
portant functions and
needs. More than ever
before, people are
recognizing and ap-
preciating the positive
psychological and social
aspects of the funeral. At
the same time, even those
who practice their faith may
be losing sight of the ad-
ditional factors which a
religious funeral can
provide.

It has been well
established that the funeral
helps people work out their
emotions rather than
denying them. While it is a

time for facing reality, the
funeral also affirms the
validity of grief and
profound feeling.

The religious funeral
gives the members of the
religious community a
chance to give evidence of
their emotional and
spiritual support of the
bereaved. It is also a time
when the affirmation ofr
faith is often best felt and
expressed.

»***»
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greentleld-Fontanelte

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

Pk. 7U-M41 MMMMCV

Anita, lowai
(Prlci Is Important)

KVa want you to ftava
fht /owest possible
price consistent with
ine highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you fne best total v«/ue
for your prescription
doHar.

Campire and Save

N W IMS MMHUCV

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists '̂ <
Evtry day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 5 J 5-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday
Complete Family

Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us tor all your
Insurance Needs

look lor ihc clnuil

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hav« • box lor utad
•yaglaiiat tor lh« Mi»s«na

Ltont Club -bring your
old gla*M« to ut.

Massena
Insurance Agency

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

Sae us for your
Insurance Needs
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CAM Junior-Senior High

Stork Is Runner-Up;
Strlcklin Places 6th

The CAM wrestlers en-
ded the State Tourney with
a tie for 9th with Don
Bosco at 33 points. Both
Craig Stork and Shane
Stricklin were placers, 2nd
and 6th, respectively.

The matches at state went
as follows:

Clay Hall (103)-Lost by
technical fall to Belle Plaine
in 4:30 and lost to Schleswig
4-1.

Shane Stricklin (130)-
Lost to Laurens-Marathon
6-5, beat Crestland-Schaller
9-3, lost to West Central 5-
3, and lost to North

Mahaska 12-4; Shane
placed 6th.

B.J. Woodruff (145)-
Beat Tri-County 11-6, and
lost to Nashua 3-2.

Mike Williamson (152)-
Beat Sergeant Bluff-Luton
3-2, and lost to Parkersburg
12-8.

Brad Scarf (160)-Beat
Highland 8-0, and lost to
Logan-Magnolia 8-7.

Craig Stork (ITl)-Beat
Postville 10-2, beat,
Pleasant 13-4, pinned Dike
in 5:36, and lost to O'Brien
of Stuart-Menlo, 6-5 to
place 2nd.

Rockets Lose In
First Round Districts

The C&M Rockets lost in
the first round play of
Districts against the Adair-
Casey Bombers, 63-61.
Leading the score for the
Rockets was Steve Dinkla
with 23 points and 9
rebounds followed by Mit-
ch Holste with 18 points
and 2 rebounds.

Derrick McLaren had a
total of 8 points and 3
rebounds, while Chad
Williams had 6 points and 5
rebounds. Andy Johnson

added' 3 points and 4
rebounds while Tony Hen-
sley finished the game with
3 points and 2 rebounds.

The Rockets finished the
season with a 16-5 record.

—Doug Hamilius

Toothbrush bristles ware
the first commercial prod-
uct made of nylon, which
was patented in 1937.

Art these cold winter days getting you down
With the chilly sir end tnow blowing (round?
Then come to a place where the atmosphere' swsrm
Where frlondi meet from tin city and farm.

Vou can Ml and visit morning, night or noon
.Or IHW • party or mottlng In MM Longhorn Room.
Our Irnh dally donuti taata great, you'll agrao
And aoma Wednesday mornings, the coffee Is Free.

Try breasted chicken or burgere and frlea
Or a home-breaded loin that la large In alia.
The creamed aautage on biscuits Is a delicious treat
Or try some sort Ice creem H you want something sweet.

Our potato salad la a fewrlte of quite e few
And It can be ordered In pints or quarts, too.
•o whether you want e meal or a...SN ACK
Come |o!n us soon...at the...SHACKI

Snack Shack
Hwy. 92

Ph.
Massena,

779-3794
Iowa

Featured in this week's
senior spotlight is Theresa
Hensley, daughter of Jim
and Peg Hensley. She has
been very active in high
school where she has par-
ticipated in basketball, soft-
ball, and volleyball, where
she attained 2nd team all-
conference honors. She's
also been in band, student
council, NHS, junior class
president, homecoming at-
tendant her junior and
senior years, ad seller, an-
nual staff, Rocket Review
staff and was a "Who's
Who in American High
School Students."

Some of Theresa's
favorites are macaroni and
cheese and the colors blue
and mauve. She also enjoys
watching the T.V. show
"Full House" and the
movie "Die Hard." "Born
to be my Baby" by Bon
Jovi and "You're the In-
spiration" by Chicago are
her favorite songs.

The things Theresa will
remember most were her
funniest moment when
M.S. was getting out of the
car and stepped in a cow pie
in the parking lot, and her
most embarassing moment

happened in the locker
room after a basketball
game when Mr. P. and Mr.
A. were coaches. She will
miss her friends at C&M
which she likes to spend
time along with her
boyfriend. You might hear
Theresa saying, "Oh well,"
a lot as this is her favorite
saying.

Theresa plans to attend
college and major in
business in the future.
Good luck, Theresa!

—Kirk Hartman

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

March is Promote Fit-
ness-Celebrate Nutrition
Month."

Thurs., March 2 - Sliced
roast beef, French fries,
sliced peaches, school made
buns *Micah Lee

Fri., March 3 - Tuna
sandwich, cheese slice,
potato rounds, mixed fruit,
brownie

Mon., March 6 -
Crispitoes, mashed
potatoes with butter,
pineapple chunks, sugar
cookies * James McLaren

Tues., March 7 - Chicken
•nuggets, lettuce
salad/dressing, "fruity"
jello, b.b. or p.b. sand.

Wed., March 8 - Chili or
potato soup, crackers,
cheese, pear half

Thurs., March 9 - Turkey
burger/bun, green beans,
tropical punch, choc, chip
bar *Josh Larson

Fri., March 10 - Seafood
platter, tartar sauce, hash
browns, peas, cinnamon
roll

•Student planned menu
Subject to change. Milk

available each day.

Quarter And
Semester Honor
Roll Announced
•AHA's.

Rockets End Season 16-5

Prom'89
From

incoming

Now is the time to get your tuxe-
do rented for prom. We have
the largest selection in South-
west Iowa and the best prices
available!)

Featuring Styles From:

Our Tuxedo Prices Start At $33°°!

Plus!

$ OFF any tuxedo
rental with shoes
-offer exprtrcs 3/31/89 •

NAME:

ADDRESS:.

PHONE:

Register To Win One

of Two

Gift Certificates

with this coupon!!!

$25°°

Freshmen
2nd
Q. Sem
•* ***

-..Sorry not valid on tuxedo rentals -

Mark Amdor
Dave Burman *> ^
Shane Crees •* v*
Steve Cullen • *
Shane Eilts »> v
Brian Follmann * t*
Mike Follmann • *•
Chad Gossman *
Melinda Hering v *»
Jim McCurdy *> *••
Brad Penton * n»
Cassie Peterson t* f
Amy Przychodzin • •
Jolene Sherley • »>
Shana Symonds • *̂
Rodney Ticknor »x *•

Sophomores
MyndiAmdor ** ***
Beth Bower • •
Matt Clinton • •
Tyler Hendershot * f
David Spieker »•** ^
Denise Steffens t-** »^*
Susan Ticknor ** •
Heather Williams ^* •*

Juniors
Brandi Boos •* *-*
Teresa Chester • •
Janet Edwards •* •
Trent Eilts ^ •
Kirk Hartman • •
Kim Larson *• *
Kim Pettinger * *
Jennifer Rich >x* **
James Smart •

Seniors
Barb Angus • ^
Mark Cullen ^ •
Jodi Edwards •* *•*
Angela Erickson * *•
Theresa Hensley • >
Andy Johnson »x ^ *
Sussi Madsen *•
Victor Nichols ^ K»
Kari Stef fens «x «x*
MikeTibken • K-
Chad Williams ^* •

Seventh Grade
John Becker • ^
Mark Erickson >•» K-
EveGerlock •* ^*
Jay Gossman • ^«
Dan Hensley •
Shannon Mack *x ,x
Tim McCurdy • »x*
Sean South *• *
Travis Steffens • •

Eighth Grade
Kelli Amdor • ^
Jennifer Anstey • •
Chris Bower • •
Shelby Dickerson •
Jennifer Muller «x •
Corey Powell * *•

Accepted At
B.V. College

Jodi Edwards, a 1989
graduate of Cumberland &
Massena High School, has
been accepted at Buena
Vista College.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Edwards,
R.R. 2, Massena, Edwards
plans to major in business.

She will begin her fresh-
man year at Buena Vista
this fall.

The 1988-89 Rocket basketball team ended the season with a loss to Adair-Casey in district action. Front row:
Derrick McLaren, Doug Hamilius, Chad Williams, Steve Dinkla, Andy Johnson, and Mitch Holste; back row: Coach
Jeff Luther, Kirk Hartman, David Spieker, Tony Hensley, Matt Clinton, Mark Cullen, Mike Tibken, andCoach
Steve Pelzer. .&S&&

All-Conference Honors

All-Conference honors went to these Rolling Hills Con-
ference basketball players: Chad Williams, 1st team; Jodi
Edwards, 2nd team; Mitch Holste, 2nd team; Molly
Stakey, 1st team; and Steve Dinkla, 1st team.
Congratulations! Too early on Monday, Molly?

Photo by Brandi Boos

C&MSpeech
Students Perform

Well At District

While celebrating National FFA Week, 11 members of
our C&M FFA Chapter drove tractors to school on
Friday, Feb. 24, 1989. The parking lot looked pretty im-
pressive as we had 9 John Deeres, 1 Ford, and 1 Inter-
national. We would also like to personally thank Mr.
Randy McCunn of McCunn Equip. Co. for allowing 3 of
our FFA members to drive 3 new 4450's from their lot.
The C&M FFA Chapter salutes National FFA Week.

David James, Reporter

\\ Our
'89

Seniors
1

unlimited amounts of fun!"
Her future plans are to

get a job.
We wish you the very best

of luck for the future, Cin-
dy!!

—Kim Larson

Pictured are, front: Tara McLaren and Brandi Boos;
back: Sarah Curry, Kenya McLaren, Pete Stewart, Mark
Amdor, Mark Cullen and Chad Williams. Kirk Hartman
was absent for the picture.

C&M's versatile contest
speech students once again
proved their talents at the
District Individual Speech
Contest in Anita on Satur-
day, February 25, 1989.

Nine students competed
in districts and returned
home with ten "I" ratings
and five "II" ratings, an
exce l l en t s h o w i n g ,
especially considering that
five of these are first-year
speech contestants.

Those receiving II ratings
are: Pete Stewart in Prose,
Kenya McLaren in
Humorous Acting, Mark
Amdor in Prose, Tara
McLaren in Poetry, and
Kirk Hartman in
Humorous Acting.

Advancing on to state
competition at Carroll
Kuemper High School on

March 18 with excellent I
ratings were: Tara
McLaren, Radio News;
Mark Amdor, Poetry;
Mark Cullen, Radio News;
and Kirk Hartman, 1m-
provisational Acting. Ear-
ning a berth in the state
competition with a I rating
in two events (the maximum
number they are allowed to
enter) are the following
double winners: Brandi
Boos, Dramatic Acting and
After Dinner Speaking;
Sarah Curry, Storytelling
and Improvisational Ac-
ting; and Chad Williams,
Radio News and After Din-
ner Speaking.

Prior to the state com-
petition on March 18, the
C&M contestants will be
performing at the Walnut
Hills Classic in Anita on
March 11.

iMtMsPiyl

Jr. Nigh Wrestling
C&M, Creston & Lenox
Neil Duede was pinned

by Mike Christensen,
Lenox.

Corey Powell lost to
Rodney Deal, Creston, 3-2.

Dan Hensley pinned Matt
Chenowith, Creston, :32.

Tim McCurdy lost to
Nathan Rice, Creston, 4-2.

Wes Hensley lost to
Courtney Higgins, Creston,
6-5.

Travis Steffens lost to
Nick Jackson, Creston, 8-2.

Chad Eversole beat
Travis Gaule, Lenox, 2-1.

Jay Gossman pinned
Greg Jackson, Creston,
1:22.

Andy Steffen beat Bran-
don Spriggs, Creston, 5-2.

John Becker beat James
Travis, Creston, 5-2.

Neil Duede was pinned
by Tim Fogelson, Creston.

Corey Powell was pinned

by Robby Ferris, Lenox.
Tim McCurdy lost to Eric

Greene, Creston, 8-3.
Travis Steffens was pin-

ned by Nathan Pryor,
Creston.

Chad Eversole lost to
Todd Briggs, Lenox, 4-0.

Brent Williams beat
Travis Gaule, Lenox, 4-0.

Jay Gossman lost to Jed
Gammel, Creston, 12-5.

John Becker pinned Nate
Clark, Creston, :37.

Barry Bower pinned
Todd McNichols, Creston,
2:34.

Sean South beat Brad
Hayes, Creston, 6-0.

Andy Hensley lost to
Jason Wurster, Lenox, 6-3.

Chris Bower lost to Jason
Martin, Creston, 10-0.

Brent Williams pinned
Wade Bolingen, Lenox,
2:34.

Barry Bower beat Brad

The lovely young lady is
Cindy Mehlmann, daughter
of Keith and Phyllis
Mehlmann of Massena.

Throughout high school
she has been active in:
band, marching band,
vocal, Junior class officer,
Art Club, track and basket-
ball mgr., Rocket Review
staff, and work study.

Some of Cindy's
favorites during her high
school life include the food
pizza and her famous
saying, "Grab a clue!" She
enjoys listening to the song
"Finish What Ya Started"
by Van Halen. "Planes,
Trains, and Automobiles"
for a movie and the T.V.
show "ALF" are more
favorites. Her best colors
are black and red.

She recalls her funniest
moment in high school was
when she and L.R. took
pizza to Bridgewater lake
and sent one box afloat
then threw the other box in-
to somebody's car.

In her spare time she en-
joys watching T.V., going
bowling, and spending lots
of time with her boyfriend
C.E.

She will miss C&M's
"friendly atmosphere" the
most after she leaves.

Things Cindy would like
to see changed at C&M is
the "smooth parking lot."

Cindy's advice to under-
classmen is "To have

Hayes, Creston, 12-0.
Sean South lost to Rod-

ney Deal, Creston, 5-4.
Dan Hensley lost to Zack

Pryor, Creston, 11-2.
Andy Hensley tied Cody

Adams, Lenox, 0-0.
Wes Hensley beat Jason

Parkins, Creston, 6-0.
Chris Bower beat Ben

Adamson, Creston, 5-0.
Andy Steffen beat Greg

Jackson, Creston, 9-0.
—Kirk Hart man*

The young man in this
week's senior spotlight is
David James. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
James of Cumberland.

Throughout high school
David has been very active
in several activities which
include: football, wrestling,
track and FFA.

Things he enjoys are the
food pizza, listening to the
song "Mony Mony" and
the T.V. show "TV 101."
His favorite color is cherry
red.

One of David's most em-
barassing moments was
when he thought he saw a
deer but it was really a cow.

In his spare time he .likes
to go to the movie or go
bowling.

Things he will miss most
at C&M are the teachers
and students.

Changes he'd like to see
at C&M are to have a 30
minute free time for lunch.

David's advice to under-
classmen is, "To be good
and stay out of trouble."

His favorite saying is
"Women...can't live with
them and can't live without
them." . <

David's future plans are
to go to college.

Best wishes for the
future, David!

—Kim Larson

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985



Large Attendance
At Expo '89
Massena's Expo '89 enjoyed many participants in the event and a large attendance to

the event.

•«
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Sandy Rew of Country Cuts w i t h Jennie McCunn.

Dick Johnson,
Johnson Sinclair

This scene shows the commons at the Massena High School full of people enjoying
dinner and visiting with friends.

The Massena Lions Club was in charge of the soup dinner served during the Expo.
Shown left to right are Don Henkenius, Don Curry, John Greenwalt, Frank Mc-
Mullen, Richard Groves, John Curry, Charley Spieker, Don McCunn, Dick Follmann,
Dave Bower, Marty Rew.

Politicians Visit Expo '89. Shown left to right are Keith Kerkmann, Kerkmann Ins.
Agency; Leonard Boswell, State Senator; I?.,K Beaman, State Representative; and
Marc Melhus, Manager, Massena Coop Co.

Arlyn Lund, Lund Mower Wash and Lund Welding

Massena Public Library

Massena's Master Carpenter and Mayor, Lowell Jensen

Marty Rew and Randy McCunn of McCunn Equip. Co. Edwards and son Nick of The Portrait Gallery.

I.
Expo '89
Drawing Results

Economy Food Market - , -c
cakes, Dorothy McElfish & z
Howard Shaw, Cumberland; .,;•
kids: 1st, Josh Larsen, $5.00; ".-^
2nd, Karis Gaukel, $3.00; 3rd,
Curt Penton $2.00. '""

Rose Garden Quilt - Mary '"
Morrison _

McCurdy Electrical Service - ,.•=•
ceiling fan, Mrs. Charles
Moore . >

Anita Tribune - free sub-.,.,
scription, Dorothy Swope and "̂
Clair South

Jens Built Construction
cabinet, Louise Arp ', ,l

Bill Amdor & Dean Downer; ^
- jewelry box, Velma Hosfelt; - '̂
curio shelf, Kay McMartin of ~
Oakland

Massena Telephone Co. - Si^jJ
gift certificates to be redeemed?.-I
there, Mick Lee, Pearle Flet-
cher, Irene Bissell, Stella
Murray, John McLaren

Wheatley Mfg. Co. - mixer-
blender, Mary Hogan

Massena Coop Co. - 30 gal. '-'
gas, Dale Langfelt; tape, xi
measures, Carolyn Davis, Pat >
Spieker •-„ •

The Store Room - kerosene, -,
lamp, Gladys Ortgies , „

Cargill Seeds, David Bower, ̂ ' |
dealer - caps, George Hosfelt "
and Jay Gossman; clock, Gene ''
Hosfelt; LED clock, Oscar0'
Ryan

T u p p e r w a r e , M e r i a m i
Holaday, dealer - spices, Ruth • ,
Roberts of Corning i•.'

Lund Mower Washer - . •
season passes to Lake Anita
State Park, Mary Holloway of -,
Corning, Mary Erickson of \
C u m b e r l a n d , D o r o t h y ^
McElfish ,and, Howard ••
Hastings y

Wilson Seeds, Dean Stor- *
mer, dealer - water coolers, >
Margaret Taylor of Cum- X
berland, Lenore Kerr; vice •*
grips, Stella Murray, jacket, .»
Susan Davis '<

Mid Slates Plumbing, Steve ;.
Klepfer of Council Bluffs, >?
dealer - dinner for two, Pat ,*
Draper ,J

Am way, Lloyd & Norma x
Jean Pedersen of Brayton, >'
dealers -. box of soap, Josh ?
Larson .*

Friends of the Library - >
cake, Shirlee Bower; books, x
Michael Warnaca, Matt War- *
naca, Sarah Powell, Shannon jf
Ticknor

McCunn Equip. Co. -
gloves, Judy Ticknor; book, 5
Micah Lee i

Tietz Feed, Lyman - canister '•
set, Shirlee Bower; lamb, Ruth •
Roberts of Corning; vice grips, ;
Gene Schmidt of Adair; ;
gloves, Rolf Stierle of Exira j

Country Cuts, Marty & San-;
dy Rew, owners - hair dryer, d
Shannon Ticknor; travel pak, J
Meriam Holaday and Margo;
Chester; hair cut'and Paul Mit-»
chell products, Charlotte Hen- •
sley !

Johnson Sinclair - 2 gift cer- J
Hpsfelt and;

Mary Ann McKee and Lila Behnken are shown with the
quilt the Rose Garden Club raffled off. Proceeds went to
the Massena Christmas Decoration Fund.

Cleaning up the kitchen after dinner

Dan Brawe, Massena Cooperative Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wheatley, Wheatley Mfg. Co.

Mike Hall, Garst Seed dealer and his daughter, Leah.
Gary Jackson, Manager, Massena Telephone Co. Bigelow Welding, Biidpewater, Iowa.

Expo '89 M.C. Dale Erickson interviews Mary Ellen'
Yarger of Economy Market.



10 Thursday, March 2,1989 Area 4-H'ers Participate In Workshops Massena Methodist
Forty 8, 9, 10, and 11-year-old 4-H'ers from Cumberland, Massena, and Griswold

participated in an assortment of workshops February 22nd at the Massena High
School. Workshops offered were a plant stand, baseball bat holder, electromagnet,
wheat-weaving, terrarium, or a name pillow. Instructors were Dean Downer, Bob Mc-
Crory, Kim Wood, Mary Erickson, Earl May, Connie Muller, and Jane Becker. Each
child from Cumberland and Massena also made a Valentine present, a burlap basket,
for their mothers. Helpers were Kris Platt, Judy Ticknor, Craig Becker, Wendell
Muller, Jim Amdor, Derrick Bucy, Gene Amdor, Pete Jennings, Bobbie Barnholdt,
Sandy Kneisel, and Billy Wilson. 4-H'ers attending were: Jessie Steffen, Clint Rosen-
beck, John Slender, Susan Nelson, Kathryn Nelson, Bill McCrory, Marcia Herring,
Zak Kennedy, Callie Reed, Nick Amdor, Waylon Vogl, Laurie Vogl, Megan Schmitt,
Rachel Slender, Bridget Barnholdt, Rehna McCrory, John Hensley, Damon Bucy,
Adam Becker, CoraLynn Becker, Jon Porter, Tiffany South, Joe Platt, Cody Platt,
Clayton Muller, Stacey Ticknor, Heide Burman, Jaime Crawford, Adam Stakey,
Jared Gerlock, Haley Morrison, Danny Muller, Darcy Berry, Adam Kneisel, Seth
Wilson, Trent Casey, Matt Casey, Chuck Bower, and Dillan Kinser.

Mike Morrison of Massena Ag Center is shown with
Gene Hosfelt

Connie's Flower Shop, Connie Paulsen, Anita

Kim's Kakes - Kim Cause and Meriam Holaday

Dean Downer and Bill Amdor, Master Woodworkers.

W/ * * * *

WILSON

Keith Kerkmann, Kerkmann Insurance Wilson Seeds, Dean Stormer, Bridgewater

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Klepfer, Mid States Plumbing
The Store Room, Vicki Langfelt and Charlotte Groves

AMI
TRIBUNE

Rhonda Schoening, Territory Manager, Cargill Seeds
The Anita Tribune, Deanna Andrews and Dana An-

drews Larsen.

Don and Juanita Clouse, Tietz Feed, Lyman Sandy McCurdy, Dewey Country Store

Church News
Bible Study to begin Wed.,

March 8,1 p.m.
Rev. Clark Christian's ser-

mon Feb. 26 was "Promises."
Sandy and Stacy Ticknor lit the
candles. The children's sermon
"God Gives Us Life" pointed
out that God wants to sec the
very best in children as they
live their lives.

Received into the member-
ship of the church were Doug
and Jan Walter by transfer.
We were glad to have them as
new members.

Welcomed by Baptism into
God's church was Thatcher
Evan Hilyard, son of Denise
and Duane Hilyard.

On March 3, the Catholic
Church will host "World Day
of Prayer" at 1:30 p.m. to the
other participating churches in
the area.

Next Sunday, March 5,
morning worship services will
be held in the basement for
movies and update on camps to
be held this summer.

Bible Study on "Ruth &
Esther" will begin on Wed-
nesday, March 8,1 p.m.

Believe us, we do know what
a great community we arc
leaving. And we wish to thank
all of you wonderful people for
all the things you have done for
us. A special thanks to the
people who organized our
farewell party, to those who
gave us money, to those who
came and shared the evening
with us and to the Chuck-
wagon for providing a place
for it. And to our family and
friends who helped us gel ready
for the sale and sale day, also
to the many who brought food,
we really appreciate it.
Couldn't have been done
without you. Thanks to the
many people who have had us
for meals before we go. It was
great!

To you kids on my bus
route, I love you all for all the
good times we had and a few
bad ones. It was so nice of you
to give the gift certificate. May
your new bus driver enjoy you
as much as I have and I hope
we can keep in touch.

Also, I want to take this op-
portunity to thank all the
parents who have cooperated
with me through the years and
helped us if we were stuck or
broke down. You'll never
know how much all this meant
tome.

Thanks again to all of you
great people. We love you all
and will miss you. But please
come visit us. Our home will
always be open to you.

God Bless,
Jerry & Nancy Waters

M-9-p

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURTCASSCOUNTY

Probate No. 13147
IN THE ESTATE OF
AMY M. SHAVER, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF AMY M.
SHAVER, DECEASED WHO
DIED ON OR ABOUT
JANUARY?, 1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 17th day of February,
1989, the last will and
testament of Amy M. Shaver,
deceased, bearing date of the
9th day of June, 1982,*, was
admitted to probate in the
above named Court and that
Lyle Shaver and Mary Arlene,
Shaver were appointed
executors of the estate. '

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 22nd day of
February, 1989.

Lyle ShaVer
Rural Route

Cumberland, 1A 50843

Mary Arlene Shaver o
207 West 6th Street '

Atlantic, Iowa 50022 >
Executors of estate /I

Richard G. Howard iJ
Howard, Rutherford & j.
Mailander Law Office
104 East 5th Street < B
Atlantic, la. 50022 <1
Attorney for executors

Date of second publication 4
9th day of March, 1989. I

A-9-lO-c •-!

I/
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Good Citizens
CITIZENS*- '

These Anita Elementary School students received Good Citizenship
Awards for the month of February. Front row, left to right: Ryan
Metheny, Sarah Farley, Jessica Irlmeier, Amanda Larsen. Back row:
John Ehrman, David Parker, Toni Steffensen, Robin Simmons.

K.J.U.
Marilyn Hoffert was hostess

to K.J.U. at her home for the
February 17th meeting. Nine
members and one visitor were
present. Dorothea Ellithorpe
was a visitor.

Carol Phillips was in charge
of the business meeting. All
said the Lord's Prayer
together. Carol read the ar-
ticle, "Look Closer and See
The Real Me." A collection
was taken. Roll call was an-
swered by reading articles as

follows: "Each Life Is A Can-
dle" read by Elva Cron;
"Yesterdays" by Rosemary
Flathers; "Love Is Patient and
Kind" by Mabel Hobbs;
"Traveling On My Knees" by
Marilyn Hoffert; "Keep On
Going" by Marguerite
Nichols; "God's Valentine" by
Carol Phillips; "He Cares For
You" by Nellie Thomsen;
"Jesus" by Anita Witte; and,
"Since I Met Jesus" by
Dorotha Ellithorpe. There was
no old business. Rosemary
Flathers played a tape which

explained about things in the
Book of Romans from the
Bible.

The lesson was taken from
Chapter 8 of the Book of
Romans. After the lesson two
contests were done. Dorotha
Ellithorpe won the Bible bingo
contest. Mabel Hobbs won the
Bible guessing contest.

Marilyn Hoffert gave the
prayer of thanks before the
lunch.

The next meeting will be at
the home of Elva Cron on
March 17th.

Mystery Farm No. 52Can You Identify This

Mystery Farm?
This aerial photograph is part of a continuing series of farms and

properties in the Eastern Cass County area. No one knows whose farm the
aerial photographer snapped, so It's up to our readers to identify the
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" color
photograph by simply stopping in at the Tribune office.

E-C:

How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your ability by studying
this aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (In writing or In per-
son) and If you correctly name the farm, your name will be entered in our
monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to the Anita Tribune.

This "Mystery Farm" series is made possible
by the following advertisers:

Get to Know Your Man from Walnut Grove

Mark Hoegh
Atlantic, IA
243-2797

Serving livestock producers in Cass, Adams
and Montgomery Counties

1918-1988

rh.762-3MS . ~~ PHARMACY
Anitt, low*

We strive to give our customers
outstanding service and the best
total value for your prescription

dollar.

For Your
Investment Planning

NMdaSM

Darryl 0. Smith Co., Inc.
Ph.712-243-2466

Atlantic, Iowa

Anita Farmers
Coop Elovator Co

Home Cooked Meals

Ph. 762-3941 Anita, Iowa

Wlota
Elevator, Inc.

•

Ph. 712-783-1136
Wlota, Iowa

Annual Soup Supper
Editor 8 Sponsored By A.C.E. Club
Notes

Ph. 779-2234 Missvna, Iowa
Member FOIC

Claude & Dutch
Smither will observe
their 55th Wedding
Anniversary on March
2nd.

We think a sym-
pathy card is in order
for Mrs. Dutch
Smither for having
lived with that grumpy
old devil for 55 years.
Happy Anniversary
Claude & Dutch.

***
Welcome to March. Today is

the 61st day of the year. This
leaves 304 days until we start it
all over again. I found out the
definition of a boss. He's-the
man who is at the office early -
on the days when you're late.

***
An uprooted palm tree

suspended on chains from a
boom truck suddenly swung
around into the street and hit a
parked car. The driver jumped
out and looked over the
damage. "You've got to come
with me and explain this to my.
husband," she said to one of
the men.

He assured her that his com-
pany would pay for the
damage, but the woman was
adamant. "It's not the
money," she replied. "I want a
witness along when I tell my
husband I was hit by a tree."

***

And, on a Virginia turnpike,
a toll collector walking back to
his booth with a cup of coffee,
stopped to let a car pass
through - and watched in
amazement as the woman
driver smiled warmly at him
and dropped her quarter into
his coffee.

**«
The greatest service one can

perform is to be a friend to
someone. Friendship is not
only doing something for
someone, but it is caring for
someone, which is what every
person needs.

Great and lasting friendships
survive the day-to-day crisis
because of trust, understand-
ing, and forgiveness. And,
because these attitudes are ex-
pressed, friendships become
stronger and deeper.

Deep and meaningful friend-
ships are built on sacrifice,
care and trust. A real friend is
one you can turn to when
others are against you. A
friend cares and sacrifices his
or her comfort to help and to
listen.

Friendships should be nur-
tured, faithfully, lest they
become fractured through
neglect, or cease altogether.

***
There is indeed a lot of

poverty in America. Why,
some families are so poor, the
baby has to sleep in the box the
color TV came in.

**•
Father: "Well Son, how are

your marks?"
Son: "You could say they're

underwater, Pop!"
Father: "What do you mean

underwater?" :
Son: "Below 'C' level,

Pop!"
***

Today is Texas Independen-
ce Day, won in 1836. So, let's
have a few Texas-style jokes. A
Texas woman whose husband
had recently struck oil was
holding forth at a dinner party
about her furs, jewels, cars and
fabulous new house. One of
the guests inquired how many
•bathrooms the new place had,
and she replied loftily, "I can
seat eight."

***
A Bostonian visited San An-

tonio and asked a native,
"What is that dilapidated-
looking ruin over there?"

"That, sun, is the Alamo. In
that building, suh, 136 immor-
tal Texans held off an army of
15,000 of Santa Ann's regulars
for four days."

"Um-m-m," said the
Bostonian, "and who was that
man on horseback on that hill
over there?"

"That, suh, is a statue of a
Texas Ranger. He killed 46
Apaches in single-handed
combat and broke up 27 riots
in his lifetime. Where you from
stranger?"

"I'm from Boston. We have
our heroes there, too. Paul
Revere, for instance—"

"Paul Revere!" snorted the
Texan. "You mean that man
who had to ride for help?"

***
Today's lesson, children is

about some known phrases and
what they really mean. What is
the reason some of us use the
phrase "the real McCoy" to
mean "genuine?" This term
became popular because of a
tale that attained wide
publicity. Long ago, a prize
fighter by the name of McCoy
was being annoyed by a drunk.
The pest wanted McCoy to
fight but, being a professional
boxer and realizing the man's
condition, McCoy refused.

A large crowd attended the annual soup supper and programs by the students at the Anita
Elementary School on Friday evening, February 24.

Friends tried to calm the
drunk down by telling him that,
the man he was annoying was
the famous prize fighter, Mc-
Coy. The drunk didn't believe
them and finally became so
annoying that McCoy punched
him and knocked him out.
When he came to, the drunk
said his famous words -
"You're right; he's the real
McCoy!"

Now that you know this
fact, children, you may run out
and play.

***
The old woman lost her pur-

se and rushed into the police
station tearfully to tell her
story. The sergeant was very
kind and calmed her fears as
well as he could.

Laying his hand on her arm,
he said, "We will leave no
stone unturned to find your
purse."

Leaving his office, she
noticed a group of city workers
busy tearing up the street for a
new sewer system, and she
remarked to herself, "Well,
they didn't lose much time, I'll
say that for them."

»»*
The fact that the 12th-grade

English. textbook. at some
schools is a generation behind
the times became obvious in a
recent classroom incident The
teacher was instructing the
class in adverbial clauses, and
her face turned beet-red as she
read this sentence to a room
full of giggling seniors: "After
I had taken the pill, I was ready
for bed."

***
High-school boy to girl

friend. "My dad wants me to
have everything he didn't have
when he was a boy - like all A's
on my report card\"

***
In leaving remember this -

"Home is where you can scrat-
ch where it itches."

Gene

Colonial
Manor News

Residents who will be
celebrating birthdays this mon-
th at Colonial Manor are:
Audrey Farr, March 1; Koine
Johnson, March 22; Chris
Clausen, March 22.

Bonnie Davis returned to her
home on Rose Hill on Feb. 28
and we welcome back Maynard
Leib from the hospital.

New residents are Pearl
Wane and Raymond Kleuver.

A Soup & Pie Supper is
planned for March 15 at 6:30
p.m. If you plan to attend let
us know how many and what
you plan to bring. See you then
for food and fun.

Norma Schaaf
Activity Director

Home & Garden
Club Holds
Regular Meeting

The Anita Home & Garden
Club met at City Hall on Mon-
day, Feb. 27. President Helen
Redburn opened the meeting
with a poem, "A Daily Valen-
tine." Roll call was answered
by 32 members with "A
Special Valentine." Leona
Euken had one she received
when she was teaching school.

Kristine Fries won the door
prize. Ruth Bailey had a
guessing game about Lincoln
and Washington, won by
Leona Heeren and Marilyn
Hoffert. Pan Eddy read two
poems, "Valentines" and
"Take Time." Mildred Han-
sen had a scrambled word con-
test won by Velma Peterson
and Mabel Hobbs.

Refreshments were served by
Alberta Lees, Marilyn Hoffert
and Agnes Johnson.

Want Ads Pay!

Servers, left to right: Julie Sturtz, Debbie Pollock, Marsha Kragelund,
and Diane Denney.

Hard at work? Anita Community School Head Cook Bonnie Littleton
and substitute cook Faye Nelsen, are shown hard at work during the
soup supper.

The second grade is shown performing at the soup supper. Front row,
left to right: Amber Heath, Dawn Trent, Shelby Schultes, Sara
Kelloway, Megan Turner, Kelsey Cave, Cathy Antisdel, Katie Lin-
dblom. Back row: Manda Lee, Amanda Larsen, Jamie Crawley, John
Ehrman, Jarad Alff, Aaron Calhoun, Megan Carr, Jennie Thelen, Scott
Marnin, Mitch Sturtz (stepping onto the risers), and Ryan Mardesen.

Anita Women's
Federated News

The Anita Women's
Federated met Monday, Feb.
27 at the home of Julie Sturtz
with Jo Steele as co-hostess.

Officers for the next year

were elected. Helen Zimmer-
man was elected president; Bev
Johnson, vice-president; Julie
Sturtz, secretary; and Mary
Brenton, treasurer. It was
decided to reschedule the
Men's Night Out to April 2 at
the Redwood.

Mary Brenton gave the book-

report for the month on "In
the Combat Zone."

The program was given by
three Anita High School
speech students. Giving their
speeches were Steph Wessels,
Oscar Nelsen and Dan Sturtz.
All three did an excellent job.

f /
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NEW APPLIANCES Weekly
SAVE ELECTRICITY Weather Diary

BARNES
Hi 7I2-3M5 •*•*•*• PMRHACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
lor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
•k i«» la** 4e*e^. PHARMACY. 7M IMS

Wednesday, Feb. 22
0° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 13°
Thursday, Feb. 23

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Chevrolet
Cavalier Z-24, V-6 eng., auto.
trans., P.S., P.B., »lr cond., p.
windows, power door locks
and lota mora equipment.
One owner.

1979 Chevrolet
Blazer 4x4

350 V-6 angina, 4-apd. trans.,
air cond., P.S., P.B., ona
owner, only 40,000 mll»s.
Lots mora equipment.

1986 Chevrolet
S-TO extended cab, 4x4, V-6
•no., 5-ipd. trans., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., ona ownar, ex-
cellent condition.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^f^ Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

22° below zero at 6:00 a.m.;
Clear and sunny; High I5 °

Friday, Feb. 24
12° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 33°
Saturday, Feb. 25

14° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
early - clear and sunny by 9:00
a.m.; High 47°

Sunday, Feb. 26
24° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy; High 34°
Monday, Feb. 27

12° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;
High 31°

Tuesday, Feb. 28
12° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at Noon 30°

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Your Avon
Representative

in Anita

Jackie Bohms
(formerly Mlchele McCarty'a

territory)

762-3251
Bast tim» to call Is

after 3:30 p.m.

Fllll HIM Of

Avon Products
A-7 & 9-p

Granddaughter Named
Outstanding Student

Outstanding High School
Students of America is pleased
to announce that Shelly c.
Faga has been selected as a new
member because of outstand-
ing merit and accomplish-
ment as an American high
school student. Shelly is the
daughter of Gary and Barb
Faga of Elgin, IL. Her grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Peterson of Anita and
Mr. and Mrs. George Faga of
Adair. Great-grandmothers are
Marie Rathman and Gladys
Taylor, both of Anita.

As a new inductee, Shelly
will be listed among the top
high school students across the
country in the Outstanding
High School Students of
America Directory.

Call your news to
762-4188

Ph. 762-4169
A-6-7-8-9-P

Dance To
Wes Tones

Old Time Rock & Roll
Country Western

Sat., March 4
9-1

No Cover Charge
No admission without proper I.D.

J&R Lounge
ANITA, IOWA

Ammmwimuwmimiiwmwwwuwmwmmmwwmwwimwmwmumiw

greets spring with these

ss^\ great food values
Prices
Good
Thru

March 7

Younken Housan 1-lb.Ring

Ring Dologna $1.29
Hormal, Link or Pattla

Little

Chick Thigh

Save Your Towel

Limit
Reserved

FRESH PRODUCE

Washington D'Anfou

Pears —
Lb.

79$
Taxas Red
Grapefruit

5-lb. Beg

.. $1.40

South American
Red Seedless

Grapes
!io.

Manufacturers

DOUBLE COUPONS
every

Tuos. & Wed.

Kraft Jet Puff tO-oz. Pkg.

Marshmallews 2/$1.00|

Ask us about case
prices on all products

Save lots of $

Kraft, Cnad.-Cnicfcan, Ched.-Broccoll, Ched.-Pllaf 4.6-oz. Pkg.

Side Dishes 790|

Paper Towels
Jumbo Slie

Sunshine

Krlspy Creckers
16-oz. Box

Batty Crocker, Asst. Flavors

Cake Mix

Dawn, Reg. or Mint Fresh 22-oz. Btl.

Dish Liquid $1.09
I Hatty Tell 30-Ct. Bon

Kitchen Bags $2.79
Vlaslc Breed « Butter 24-oz. Jar

PIcklM S1.69

flatty Crocker My. of Spread, Asst. Flavors 16-oz Can

Frosting $1.59

CMckanofthaSaa.O«-tYatar 6.5 oz. can

Tuna 590
We carry most sizes

of vacuum bags,
furnace filters

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Hamb.-Saus.-Pap.

Tony's Pizza
SI. 79.

Ph. 762 3616 Anita, Iowa

Van Camp 16-oz. Can
Pork ft Beam

2/B9C

Students Learn Dental Hygiene

In observance of Dental Health Month in February, Denise Lowary, Dr. Mark Markham's
hygienist, visited with the Kindergarten and first grade students at Anita Elementary School to
show them the proper way to brush and floss their teeth.

Card
Shower

The family of Fred &

Evelyn Miller would like to
honor them on their 62nd
Wedding Anniversary with
a card shower. The couple
will be celebrating this
special event on Wed-
nesday, March 8. Cards
may be sent to Rt. 1, Box
95, Wiota, Iowa 50274.

Sew-A-Bit
Clvb Celebrates
Valentine's Day

February 14, the Sew-A-Bit
Club celebrated Valentine's
Day with supper at The Coun-
try Kitchen in Atlantic. Our
husbands and Nona and
George Kopp were our guests.

1989 APR 12 Interest Program
(We will pay your Interest lor you!)

Starting March 1, 1989, we will pay you 12% APR
Interest on deposits of money to be used to pay for
crop Input needs purchased from your Anita Far-
mers Co-op.

This Interest program will be figured from the
date of deposit until the end of the program on May
31,1989.

Earn Interest on your deposit and DO NOT
WORRY about missing payments In time to qualify
for cash discounts.

Farmers Coop
Elovator Co.

Anita, Iowa Ph. 762-3217

After supper and visiting, Herschel McCaskey were run-
five card pinochle was played, ners-up for the evening.
Pauline, Harris and Jim Weber Dixie will be our March
received high and Bonnie and hostess. \

Dance Sit., March 4
To "Leather and Lice"

9-1
• ••

Open Daily at 3:00 p.m.
• ••

MM* Drinks $1.00

• ••

THtB Ftenctozvoui
Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota.lowa

ECONOMY HOME
1215 West Main St., Anita

Nice living quarters for one person

Anita LIvoMtook Auotlon

Special Bred Cow a Feeder Calf Sale

ia:OO Sharp
Also barbecue dinner starting at 11:00.

XO eb. cows, running In ego, bred to Squires built.
8 pb. Angua heifers, coming wfcnd calves, brad to pb. Squires

Angus built. Nell Lundy.
8 Angus cows, 6-7 yra. old, bred to Angus bulls. D. Lundy.
10 choice Cher, cows, S-S yra. old, celve In April, bredQelb-

vleh. Sparry.
20 Ano.ua cows, brad Angus, 6 and up.
200 rap. axtra fancy Slmm. bwf., rwf., steers end hoHers, QT,

weened, from production totted built. Would bo excellent greet
cattle, 480-600 Iba.

Wabar « Manatf: 100 fancy Slmm. end bwt. cb. celves, QT,
weened, gain ability bred In. Kept cfaan, 680-700 Iba. Gary and
Hell Lundy.

SS fancy CB. ataara and heifers, 680-700 Iba., fuMy pra-cond.
Jonas.

16 cb. ataara and heifers, green cond., weaned 600400 Iba.,
Kragelund.

20 cb. naifsrs. trace., waanad, 880-600 Iba. Anita.
20 Angua ataara and nalfara, vacc., long time weaned, 600-

680 Iba. H. Weber.
SS fancy cb. heifers, ell shots, weened, running In the stocks,

628-660 Iba.
10 x-brad Aalfara, pra-cond., 600-680 Iba. Anita farm.
30 fancy Slmm. croaa ataara and nalfara, pra-cond., 650-700

Iba. Atlantic Farm.

MI sJciulre>siv Auotlone>e>r

Whether you're • buyer, seller or visitor,
please join us st our barbecue Saturday at Anita.

Squires Angus Production Bull Sa/e
Sat., March 11,1:00 p.m.

Next Sale

Tuesday, Mlaroh 7
Fats 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 2-28-88 Sale
Fat steers $76.25-177.50
Fat heifers $75.60-$77.50

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on lha farm Iraa appraisal, contact!

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-600-622-0064 or 616-893-3468

Judy A Steve Kennedy,
712-774-226S

Mary Brown,

Furnished. $115/mo. plus utilities.

Available March 15.
1-bdr. with single bed. Klt./Dln. Bath.

Living Room. General purpose room
suitable for office or W/D. Cable TV. AC.

Storage Bldg.
No deposit required but before oc-

cupancy, first two months rent must be
paid. All utilities must be In renter's name.

For Inspection call: (712) 762-3953. Best
time before 9:00 or after 5:00.

Fr. J.A. Devlin, 512 Third Street, AnHa

Production Angus Bull Sale
Sat., March 11,1989

1:00 p.m.
Anita Livestock Auction

Pre>e> Blarbatoue) At Noon

50 Registered Angus Bulls
Loron 9, Anita Squires

ft Family
ManloFvm

|6I5)»«-4H01

Mark Squires
UlllMiKr.Oklthomi

(40D17MIMLynnHansan, 712-762-3640
AaxMcOarmoft 712-2434766

A-9-10-0



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

egg
the

Easter Egg
Hunt Saturday

The annual Easter
hunt, sponsored by
Cumberland Businessmen's
Club, will be held Sat.,
March 25 at 1:15 p.m. in
the City Park. All children
of appropriate age are
welcome to participate.

Firemen's Pork
Chop Supper
April?

The Cumberland Volun-
teer Fire Department will
hold their 4th annual pork
chop supper on Saturday,
April 1, 1989, at the fire
station. Serving will be
from 5:30 to 8:30. The cost
will be $5.00 for a pork
chop with all the trimmings.
The kids may have a hot
dog supper for $2.00.

On display that evening
will be the department's
new plaque, which honors
those former members who
served the department for
10 or more years, and lists
the present members.

Life Flight, from St.
Joseph Hospital, will be on
hand from 6:00 to 6:45.

They will be on Main
Street, adjacent to the City
Park. They will have a
helicopter on display, and
will be glad to answer any
questions about their ser-
vice.

If you cannot join the
firemen for supper, you
may send a tax-deductible
contribution to: Cum-
berland Volunteer Fire
Department, Box 195,
Cumberland, Iowa 50843.

Rummage Sale
Planned

The American Legion
Auxiliary of Cumberland is
planning the spring rum-
mage sale to be held
Tuesday, April 4. As in the
past, the Auxiliary will
welcome donations of items
for the sale. Auxiliary
members are asked to come
to the Legion Hall on Mon-
day, April 3 to get ready for
the sale.

Hospital Report
Marold Hansen returned

Wednesday, March 15 from
Clarkson Hospital at
Omaha, NE after a 7 day
stay for medication and
check-up.

Cumberland

Cumberland Lions Club

Farmer's Night
Wed., March 29

Duane Jacoby will speak on
commodity trading.

Cumberland Legion Building

Coffee & Donuts

Easter Egg Hunt
In Cumberland

Sat.p March 25
1:15 p.m.

at the City Park

Citizens Of Tomorrow Cumberland
Remembers

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Chad, 10, J.R., 9, Trevor, 7, Tasia, 17 months, and Wiatt,
3, children of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Becker; Chad, 11, Erik, 7, and
Ashley, 5, children of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones. Bottom row,
left to right: Melissa, 11. Eric, 10, and Carrie, 5, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Euken; Laurie, 11, Waylon, 9, and Willie, 5,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vogl.

Birth

8pon«<
Cumberland Businessmen's Club

Dr. and Mrs. Michael
Schauwecker of Tempe,
AZ, are the parents of a
son, Paul David, born Mar-
ch 16,1989, weighing 8 Ibs.,
5 ozs. and measuring 21V*
inches long. He joins a
sister, Lacey Mae.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Lacey, Jr.
of Elk Horn and great-
grandparents are Mrs.
Audrey Kemp of Elk Horn
and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Lacey, Sr. of Cumberland.

Cumberland Mtfhodist
Church Ntws

Sunday, March 19 - Palm
Sunday. Pastor Clevenger's
sermon was "On the Praise
of the Crowd." A special
hymn, "Morning Has
Broken," was sung. A
special was done by the
Sunday School grades, with
Becky Pelzer as pianist.
Altar palms were arranged
by Beulah Reed and Edna
Hansen. Other palms were
arranged by Virginia and
Bob Rogers.

FRIDAY: Good Friday
Service, 7:00 at Pine Grove
Church.

UMW members: Please
plan to attend the "Day
Apart" meeting at Alders-'
gate on Saturday, April IS.
9:00-9:30, coffee hour,
9:30-2:30, meeting. Each
one bring fruit or sand-
wiches for lunch. They
want to honor our unit
because we will be leaving
the District in June.

Thought for the week:
Lord, you know how busy I
will be today, so if I forget
you, please do not forget
me!

BAD Club
The B&D Club met at the

home of Jan Brahms on
Wednesday, March IS.
Eight members and one
guest were present. Joyce
Peterson answered the roll
call, "Someone Who In-
spires Me." Jo Ann
Gerlock had entertainment.
Jo Ann received the tray
prize. Ardath Euken will be
the April hostess.

*»»
Ten couples of the B&D

Club attended a night out at
the Redwood in Anita on
March 17. Those attending
were: Bernard and Connie
Pettinger, Don and Jan
Brahms, Bruce and Barb
Kenny, Richard and
Carolyn Groves, Delmar
and Jo South, John and
Alberta Becker, Ray and
Ardath Euken, Bob and
JoAnn Gerlock, Ernie and
Karen Thomson, Bob and
Rosemary Schrier. JoAnn
and Connie conducted the
Country Trivia Game with
Bob and Rosemary winning
the prize.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Fun For All
Club N«ws

The Fun For All Club
met March IS with Helen
Schoenbohm with 7 mem-
bers present and Ruby
Schoenbohm as a guest.
President Jeanette Lechner
opened the meeting with a
short reading.

Roll call was answered by
telling or reading a Pat and
Mike joke.

Minutes were read and
approved. Treasurer's
report was given. Helen
paid her dues.

Jeanette asked for
suggestions for things to do
next year.

Meeting adjourned.
Bingo was played with

everyone receiving a prize
to take home.

Fern and Paulette
received a birthday gift
from their secret pal.

Helen received many nice
and useful hostess gifts.

A delicious lunch was
served by Helen.

Sophia will be the April
hostess.

Miller Miller, Sec.

Fir* Colls
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to a
grass fire at the Duane Stef-
fens home Sunday after-
noon.

The Cumberland Fire
Department was called to
the Cumberland Park to
check on a transmitter late
Wednesday afternoon.

Bridge Repair
OnHwy.92

Bridge deck repair work on
the Seven Mile Creek bridge on
Iowa 92, 1.7 mile west of U.S.
71 is scheduled to begin on
April 15, 1989 according to the
Iowa Department of Transpor-
tation.

One lane of the bridge will
be open during construction.
Stop signs will be in place to
alternate traffic. Motorists are
urged to use extra caution
when driving in this area.

The work is scheduled to be
completed by June 15,1989.

Christensen Brothers of
Cherokee, Iowa is the contrac-
tor for the $52,000 project.

Legion Celebrates
Birthday

Members of the Donald
Lee Post 320, American
Legion and Auxiliary and
families enjoyed a covered
dish supper on Sunday
evening, March 19, at the
Legion Hall. The occasion
was the Legion's birthday
complete with cake and the
birthday song, sung by
those in attendance. The
remainder of the evening
was spent visiting.

Mtrch 13,1969 20 yean ago
When Ross P. Howell han-

ded in his resignation on
Friday, Feb. 28, he lacked just
14 days of completing 49 years
as a rural mail carrier.

The Cumberland American
Legion & Auxiliary held a
potluck dinner March 6 in ob-
servance of the 50th birthday
of the American Legion. The
50 year members who were
present were: Art Raash, Hugh
Porter and Harold Lewis.

March 14,1929 60 yean ago
The Calvin Antrim Lumber

Co. has a most complete stock
of lumber and farm machinery
and builder's supplies. It is under
the able direction of Calvin
Antrim and men who under-
stand building from a practical
standpoint.

March 12,1958 30 yean ago
The basketball boys left

Friday to attend the boys state
tournaments, and got to DCS
Moines before they learned
that the tournament had been
cancelled because of the bad
weather. They returned home
and went back Saturday and
watched all 4 semi-final round
games.

March 10,1949 40 yean ago
The Cumberland Baptist

Church is sponsoring old time
rival meetings which will be
held at the church each evening
starting next Sunday and will
continue through March 25th.
Rev. Philip Halvorsen, a youth
speaker, evangelist and teacher
has been secured to assist with
these meetings.

March 16,1939 50 yean ago
Riggs Clover Farm Store in

Cumberland is offering these
specials: coffee, 23« lb.-, toilet
tissue, 4 rolls for 16C; Oxydol,
med. pkg., 18«; Omar Flour,
49 Ibs., $1.45; bananas, 25*
per dozen; oranges, IOC per
dozen.

Friday, March 31
Happy Helpers, 2:00p.m.

Wiota
Flnt Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wlota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, March 26, 1989
Worship Service, 7:00 a.m.
with breakfast following

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland Fint Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Massena
Maneita United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:IS wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr.JImMcIllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 6:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

! 9:00 a.m. Church

Rites Held For
Ewalt Jensen, 68

Lions treasurer Ernest Thomsen is shown
presenting a check for $225 to Manzel Berlin,
president of Senior Sponsors, for the carpet and
a new flag to be purchased for Senior Haven.

his wife Phyllis of Oakland;
two sisters, Helen Ballen-
tine and her husband Ken-
neth of Des Moines and
Ella Husz and her husband
Dudley of Butterfield, MO;
t w o b r o t h e r s - i n - l a w ,
Howard Ruth of Harlan
and Otis Bakerink of San
Francisco; and a number of
nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by his
parents; a daughter, Lana
Lea Jensen; a brother, John
Jensen; and three sisters,
Hilda Ruth, Ann Bakerink
and Sena Campbell.

Returns Home
Avis Becker and Bruce

.returned home Wednesday,
March IS. They will be
returning to Bruce's home
in Missouri Tuesday, Mar-
ch 21.

Anita
Ailta Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Ailta Holy Croat Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B.Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.
Maundy Thursday, March

23-Worship at 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday, March 24 -

Worship services at 2 p.m. and
7:30 p.m.

Easter Sunday, March 26 - 6
a.m. sunrise service; 7:15-9:30
a.m. - Easter breakfast served
by the youth group; 10:00 a.m.
- EasUr festival worship.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday -KJU Circle

Aulta Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month.
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thurs. afternoon.

St. Mary's Catholic Church ,
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00 a.m. I
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, March 26.1989
Sunrise Service, 7 a.m. with
breakfast following Sunday
School, 9:15 a.m.
Second Service of Easter, 10:45

Monday, March 27
Religious Survey planning
meeting, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, March 28
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Thursday, March 30
Trinity Old Testament Class
2:15&7p.m.

Funeral services for
Ewalt L. Jensen, 68, of
Cumberland, were held
Tuesday, March 14, 1989 at
1:30 p.m. at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic.
Mr. Jensen passed away
Saturday, March 11 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was Pastor Leland Schmidt
of the First Lutheran Chur-
ch south of Wiota. Music
was provided by Mrs. Don
Steffens, organist. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Riggs and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Berry were in
charge of flowers.
Pallbearers were Phil An-
stey, Louis D. Edwards,
Robert Blankinship, Robert
Riggs, Lawrence Query and
Donald Lewis. Honorary
bearers were Virgil
Coughlin, C.R. "Dick"
Anstey, Larry Hensley,
Robert Coughlin, Floyd
Gerlock, Cecil Erickson
and Orris Oesteriech. In-
terment was in the Clarinda
Cemetery. Military services
at graveside were perfor-
med by the Cumberland
American Legion Donald
Lee Post 1320. Roland
Funeral Home of Atlantic
was in charge of
arrangements.

The son of Edo and Tena
K. Ihnken Jensen, he was
born May 31,1920 south of
Cumberland and lived his
entire life in the Cum-
berland area, attending the
Cumberland school system.
He was married to Dora
Lea Todd on November 21,
1945 at the First Evangelical
Lutheran parsonage. Mr.
Jensen worked at the Far-
mers Coop in Cumberland
and had been self-employed

, in the trucking business. He
served the Army during

1 WWII and was a member
of the American Legion. He
was also a member of First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota and a member of the
Cumberland Volunteer Fire
Department.

He is survived by his
wife, Dora Lea Jensen; two
sons, Larry Jensen and his
wife Jere of Des Moines
and Ronald Jensen and his
wife Dennise of Anchorage,
Alaska; five grandchildren,
Lonnie Jensen of Des
Moines and Payton,
Alyssa, Peshet and Ashlea
Jensen of Des Moines; a
brother, Harold Jensen and

News From
Senior Haven

Our week at Senior
Haven started out on Mon-
day with Marci Van Ginkel
telling us about good
nutrition.

On Tuesday several of
our group journeyed to
Elliott to the Advisory
Council meeting. The next
meeting will be April 11 at
9:30 in Anita.

A large crowd gathered
here Wednesday to either
enjoy decorating eggs for
our egg tree or to eat liver
and onions. We are not sure
which.

Friday we wished Charlie
Mills a happy birthday, and
celebrated St, Patrick's Day
ina.sm.all way.

We wish to remind
everyone of Guest Day at
Senior Haven on March 31.
Our meal will be oven fried
chicken. Reservations may
be made by calling Senior
Haven at 774-5727.

Upcoming Events
Fri., March 24-Birthday

party
Mon., March 27 - LaVon

Eblen here
Fri., March 31 - Guest

Day
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., March 24 - Breaded
fish patty, buttered wax
beans w/tomatoes, pineap-
ple coleslaw, bun, pumpkin
custard

Mon., March 27 - Tuna
loaf or patties, creamed
peas, ' peaches, bread,

peanut butter cookie
Wed., March 29-Beef &

noodles, buttered beets, 3
bean salad, bread, cherry
cobbler.

All meals served with
coffee, water or milk.

Library News
The Preschool Reading

Program at the Cum-
berland Public Library will
begin Monday, April 3. The
4 year olds will meet on
Mondays and Wednesdays,
and the cost is $2.00. The
three year olds meet on
Tuesdays, and the cost is
$1.00. The sessions will run
through the month of
April, and starting time is
9:30 each day. Parents may
pre-register their child at
the library.

The Special Saturday
matinee at the library will
be this Saturday, April 25,
at 2:30. "P.K. and the
President's Son" and
"Who Kidnapped the
Sheriff?" will be shown.

For your
complimentary

Mary Kay facial
and Reorders

Contact

Mary Travis
774-5687

C-11-12-13-C

Featured In
Magazine

The spring issue of the
lowan Magazine has a
feature article on Floyd
Pearce and Pterodactyl
Press. There are good
.color pictures of the shop
• and some of the books he
has published.

Moped Safety Class
Scheduled Aprils & 4

Iowa State University Exten-
sion Service is sponsoring a
Moped Safety Class, Monday
and Tuesday, April 3 & 4 at the
4-H Building in Atlantic. Four-
teen and 15 year old youth
wishing to take the six hour
safety program should register
at the Cass County Extension
Office by Friday, March 31.
Registration is $5.00 for the
two day class which will be
held from 6:00 to 9:00 each
day. Class size is limited to the
first 12 registrants. Jack
Wagner will serve as instruc-
tor.

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equa< Opportunity Housing

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasm! Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owntr-Opertlor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Homi Ph. 774-2283
Cimbirlind, Iowa

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES •

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITX WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICFS

EMERYLENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-1SM

714-5661

Independent
Insurtnct Agtnt
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Anita Chamber To
Sponsor Ag Breakfast

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will sponsor an Ag Day
Breakfast on Saturday, March 19. Serving will start at 6:00 a.m.

Merchants are asked to help cook the breakfast. The Cass
County Porkettes and the Anita F.F.A. Chapter will be helping
with the breakfast.

The meal is free to all who wish to attend. Drawings will be
held throughout the breakfast, sponsored by Anita businesses.

Plan to attend.

Work Schedule
For Ag Breakfast
6:00-6:30

Gene Andrews
Arlyn Lund
Tim Miller
Bob Hagen
Steve Sturtz

6:30-7:00
Peggy Larsen
Dale Jensen
Jerry Wessels
Gene Kopp

7:00-7:30
Jim Barnes
Larry Hassler
Curtis Petersen
Al Sullivan

7:30-8:00
Bill Brenton
Don Karns
Chris Karns
Bob Daniels

8:00-8:30
Jerry Cahail
Connie Paulsen
Julie Kelloway
Kevin Paulsen
DOirttertemaim -

8:30-9:00
Jim Dory
Bob Matthies
Kent Jorgensen
Jim Mailander
Dan Crozier
Joe Mullen

Clean-Up
Mary Lou Kraus
Dick Kluver
Arlyn Lund
Bobbi Harris

Registration
Bette Dory
Bernard Vais
Herb Waddell
Gladys Carlson
Gary Warwick
Cass County Porkettes and Anita

F.F.A. will help throughout the
morning.

Anyone not listed who would like
to help, please contact The Anita
Tribune, 762-4188.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were Nellie
Berger; Mrs. Tom Pedersen.

Dismissed were Harry Perdue; Mrs.
Robert Possehl and son, Rush Landon;
Mrs. Craig Westfall and son, Brett Alan;
Nellie Berger.

***
Charles Chad wick is a patient, at the VA

Hospital in Omaha, where he is
recuperating from surgery. Chuck's ad-
dress is: VA Hospital, 6 East, Room 301,
Omaha, NE 68105.

***
Leona Garside recently spent three

weeks in the Cass County Memorial
Hospital and is now convalescing with
Home Health Care.

**•
Dean (Coon) Kopp received word that

her niece, Ardis Lee (Rebarich) Schen-
newerk is seriously ill. They are formerly
from Anita. Ardis would like to hear from
old friends.

Ardis Schennewerk
University of Missouri Medical Center

Roon 4E, 38; No. I Hospital Drive
Columbia, Missouri 65212

or you may call 314-882-4141 and ask for
4E38.

LWML World Day
Of Prayer Service
In Audubon

The Lutheran Women's Missionary
League is sponsoring a World Day of
Prayer service and celebration at St.
John's Lutheran Church in Audubon this
Thursday, March 9 at 1:30 p.m. All are
welcome.

P.P.A.G.C. To Meet
Past Presidents of the Anita Garden

Club will meet at the home of Kristine
Fries on Monday, March 13th. Dorothy
Misner will have the entertainment.

Chamber Of Commerce
Members As Of 3-1-89

Farmers Coop
Kinzie Service
Anita Lumber Co.
Jensen's Food Center
Mark Markham, DDS
Rusty Razor
Redwood Steak House
Dr. Richard Coatney, D.O.
Anita State Bank
Bailey Construction
Burke Brothers
Hagen Farm Service
Anita Tribune
Brocker, Karns & Karns, Ins.
Howard, Rutherford & Mailander,

Attorneys
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Casey's General Store
West Iowa Telephone Co.
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Veterinary Clinic
Peoples Natural Gas
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
Douglas Cable
Anita Engraving
Connie's Flower Shop
Anita Meat'PTbcessing
Bowen's Variety Store
Barnes Pharmacy
Colonial Manor

Associate Members
Byron Harris
Max Hall
Ruby Littleton
Arvid Goettsche
Dick Kluver
Dixie Jorgensen
LaVeda Pine

Five County Tourism
Promotion Group
Chooses Name

Cahaposhau pronounced K-HA-POSH"
-AH was selected as the name for the
five county area to be promoted in a
visitor's guide being developed
cooperatively by Chamber of Commer-
ce's, Economic Development groups, and
tourism groups in Audubon, Cass,
Harrison, Pottawattamie and Shelby
counties.

The name was derived by taking the fir-
st two letters of each of the original four
counties in alphabetical order (Cass,
HArrison, POttawattamie and Shelby)
and then adding the au for Audubon
which joined the group later. The action
was taken at the second general meeting
of the informal promotion group held at
the VillaKer Restaurant in Walnut on
February 23rd. Forty-four people
throughout the territory were in attendan-
ce.

According to Eldon Ranney of Walnut,
one of the group's organizers, the name
grows on you the more you say it and use
it. "It just sounds relaxing and represents
the grass roots of Iowa," Ranney said.
"Much of our heritage is built around
American Indian names here in Iowa."

In other business, the group stressed the
importance of forwarding calendar events
information on all community activities to
the Western Iowa Development office in
Avoca. Listings in the Calendar of Events
are free and the group is looking for the
dates and events like church dinners, flea
markets, pancake fund raisers, square
dance functions, community theater
productions and any other activities in the
territory.

Visitors from across the nation will
have an opportunity to come and relax
and enjoy some of the events we may take
for granted but are not readily available to
these people in their home environment.

Blutblrd Box
Building Workshop
At Like Anita

A bluebird box building workshop will
be held at the Lake Anita State Park of-
fice on Sunday, March 12 from 2-4 p.m.
The workshop is being sponsored by Lake
Anita and the Cass County Conservation
Service.

Participants don't have to stay for the
whole two hour session. A slide presen-
tation on bluebirds will be shown and
wren boxes may also be built. Bring your!
own hammer - materials will be provided.

Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Joe V. Mullen of Casey

wish to announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daughter,
Shannon Lea, to Mr. Scott Pollock, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Pollock of
Anita.

The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate of
Adair-Casey High School, a 1986
graduate of Iowa School of Beauty, and a
1988 graduate of DMACC, with a two
year degree as a medical secretary. She is
employed by Surgical Affiliates in Des
Moines.

Scott is a 1984 graduate of Anita High
School and a 1986 graduate of Western
Iowa Tech. He is employed at Belts &
Beer Construction Co. in Adair.

A July 1 wedding is being planned.

Lutheran Church
Lenten Services
Each Wednesday

Holy-Cross Lutheran. Church in Anita
invites you to mid-week Lenten services
each Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. followed by
lunch and fellowship. This week we
welcome Rev. Bruce Laabs from St.
John's in Audubon as our guest speaker.

Holy Week Church Schedule
Maundy Thursday, March 23 - Worship

at 7:30 p.m.
Good Friday, March 24 - Worship ser-

vices at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Easter Sunday, March 26 - 6 a.m.

Sunrise service; 7:15-9:30 a.m. - Easter
breakfast served by the youth group;
10:00 a.m. - Easter festival worship.

Legal Services To
Be In Atlantic

A representative from the Legal Ser-
vices Corporation of Iowa, Council Bluffs
Regional Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in the Cass
County Courthouse on Thursday, March
16, 1989 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon. Please
check with the Auditor's Office for
location.

The Council Bluffs office offers free
legal assistance to income eligible residen-
ts of Cass, Audubon, Shelby and the
surrounding counties. The Council Bluffs
Regional Office serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located at 532 First
Avenue, Suite 300 in Council Bluffs. The
toll-free phone number is 1-800-432-9229.

LSCI is partially funded by the South-
west 8 Senior Services, Inc. and the In-
terest on Lawyer Trust Account Com-
mission.

Legion To Visit
Vets Hospital

The Anita American Legion Post 210
will travel to Omaha Veterans Hospital on
Tuesday, March 14. Anyone wishing to
send cookies or any baked goods for the
veterans may leave them at the Legion
Hall or with any Legion member.

Masons To Meet
The Anita Obedience Lodge No. 380

will hold their regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday, March 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Lodge.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Darling of Des

Moines are the parents of a baby girl,
Sedney Kay, born Friday, Feb. 24, 1989 at
Mercy Hospital in Des Moines. She joins
a brother, Andy, at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Carr of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Darling of Des Moines. Great-grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr of
Des Moines. Great-great-grandmother is
Reta Carr of Anita.

Lions Club To
Meet March 22

The Anita Lions Club will meet on
Wednesday, March 22 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Redwood Steak House. We will order
from the menu for dinner and a special
guest, District Governor Ed Angell of
Atlantic, will attend this meeting.

Retirement Party
For Ding Osen Sunday

A party to honor Clarence (Ding) Osen
on his retirement from the Anita
Veterinary Clinic, will be held Sunday,
March 12 from 2-4 p.m. at the home of
Dr. & Mrs. Gerald Wessels, 311 Chestnut
St., Anita. Ding is retiring after 30 years
of employment at the vet clinic.
! Clarence started working at the Anita
Vet Clinic January 1, 1959 for Dr. Jim
Osen. He worked for Dr. Osen until
December 31, 1967, when Dr. Osen sold
the practice to Dr. Gerald Wessels. At
'that time it was decided Clarence went
with the practice.
' Clarence worked for Dr. Wessels from
Jan. 1, 1968 until March 1, 1989, when at
80 years young he decided to retire.

Clarence's duties in the 30 years at
Anita Vet Clinic have included recep-
tionist, bookkeeper, nurse, handyman
and public relations director.

According to Dr. Wessels Clarence will
be dearly missed. Good luck in your
retirement, Clarence.

Rites Held For
Haze/ Bell, 78

Funeral services for Hazel E. Bell, 78,
of Atlantic, were held Saturday, March 4,
1989 at 10:30 a.m. at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic. Mrs. Bell passed away
Wednesday afternoon, March 1, at her
home at 612 E. 21st Street, Atlantic.

Officiating at the service was the Rev.
James King of the First United Methodist
Church in Atlantic. Music was provided
by Randall Breckerbaumer, vocalist, and
Mrs. Randall Breckerbaumer, organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Petersen, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Rabe, and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Jensen were in charge of flowers.
Pallbearers were Kurt Smith, Max Smith,
Howard Andersen, Guy Smith, Ross Ar-
mentrout, and John P. "Jack" Bell. In-,
terment was in the Atlantic Cemetery.
^Roland Funeral Home of Atlantic was in
'charge of arrangements. • • ~ •

The daughter of Guy and Mary E.
Simon Smith, she was born February 11,
1911 northwest of Anita and attended
rural school and Anita High School. She
was married to John C. Bell on October
16, 1935 at the Methodist Parsonage in
Atlantic, and they lived south of Wiota
and later south of Atlantic and west of
Atlantic, moving to Atlantic in 1974. Mrs.
Bell was employed at Heritage House in
Atlantic for 11 years and retired in 1987.
She was a member of First United
Methodist Church, W.S.C.S. at the chur-
ch, and the Wiota Neighborhood Circle.

She is survived by her husband, John C.
Bell; a sister, Mildred Morgan of Council
Bluffs; a brother, Ross Smith and his
wife, Marie of Anita; sisters-in-law,
Lavon Smith of Anita and Wava Bell and
Mary Bell of Atlantic; and a number of
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her paren-
ts; a son, Charles A. Bell; and two
brothers, Max K. Smith and Simon D.
Smithy

Ruth P. Orcutt, 82
Former Anitan, Dies

Ruth Pauline Orcutt, 82, of 1373 72nd
St., Windsor Heights in Des Moines,
Iowa, died Friday, February 24, 1989 at a
Mason City hospital, where she had un-
dergone surgery for a brain tumor. Ser-
vices were held Thursday, March 2 at 11
a.m. at Plymouth Congregational Chur-
ch, and burial was in Glendale Cemetery.

Mrs. Orcutt was born in Mount
Pleasant and lived in Des Moines for 39
years. She retired as a librarian for the Des
Moines Public Library and was a member
of the Congregational Church, King's
Daughters, Order of the Eastern Star and
Veterans of Foreign Wars and American
Legion Auxiliaries.

Surviving are a daughter, Sharon Marie
Boone of Daly City, Calif.; a son, William
of Clear Lake; five grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.

Rev. Charles and Ruth Orcutt were
residents of Anita from 1948-1951. Rev.
Orcutt served at that time as pastor of the
Anita Congregational Church. He passed
away several years ago.

C&H Oil Sold
To Anita Farmers Coop

Coop Manager, Steve Sturtz, center, with employees of C&H Oil, Herb
Waddell, left, and Paul Calhoun.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Westfall of Anita

are the parents of a son, Brett Alan, born
Sunday, February 26,1989 at 4:33 p.m. at
the Cass County Memorial Hospital in
Atlantic. He weighed 5 Ibs., 2'/2 ozs. and
joins a brother, Troy, 14, and a sister,
Melissa, 11.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Grimes of Des Moines, Hobart
Westfall of Adair and Helen Campbell of
Colorado.

Democrats To Hold
Off Year Caucus

The Cass County Democrats will hold
an off year caucus on Monday, March 20
at the Whitney Bank Building in Atlantic
at 8 p.m. The Cass County Democrat
Women are to furnish cookies.

C&H Oil, Herb and Sherry Waddell,
owners, have announced the sale of their
business to the Anita Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

The Anita Farmers Coop Elevator Co.
will look forward to your continued
patronage. The business will remain

basically the same for the present. Future
plans are to go 24-hour Cardtrol plus of-
fer the usual full service, tire service, etc.,
plus will be offering small bottle propane
filling in the near future.

Visa, MasterCard and Sinclair credit
cards will continue to be accepted.

Anita Chamber Quarterly
Meeting Tues., March 14
Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary
Unit 210 will meet Thursday night, March
9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion Hall.

Grant 4-H Meeting
The Grant Township 4-H Club will

hold their regular monthly meeting on
Saturday, March 11 at 1:00 p.m. at the
home of Krista Denney. Roll call will be
"Your favorite comic character." Items
for the business meeting include Mardi
Gras on March 17, bowling party on Mar-
ch 26 and AK-SAR-BEN noseprints, due
March 15. Member presentations will be
given by Andrea Stephenson and Krista
Denney.

March 22 Lenten Service
At St. Mary's Cath. Church

The Congregational UCC hosted the
third Community Lenten services Wed-
nesday evening, March 8, with about 40
attending. Father Martin Chevalier of St.
Mary's Catholic Church was the speaker
for the evening. Mrs. Adria Lantz was
organist.

St. Mary's Catholic Church will be host
for the last Community Lenten Service,
Wednesday, March 15.

Guest speaker will be Sister Ruth
Poochigan, O.P., Director of St. Joseph's
Religious Education Center in Des
Moines.

EVERYONE MOST WELCOME.
Fellowship coffee at 7 p.m. and service at
7:30 p.m.

Birth
Dave and Christina Wahlert of Anita

are the parents of a son, Nicholas Alexan-
der, born February 12, 1989 at Blank
Children's Hospital in Des Moines.
Nicholas weighed 1 lb., 11 ozs., and was
15 weeks premature. He will remain in the
hospital for 3 to 4 months.

Grandparents are Betty and Alvin
Wahlert of Anita and William and Peggy
Ell of Burlington, Iowa.

To Celebrate
50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Arlow Boysen, Rt. 1,
Wiota, will be honored on their 50th wed-
ding anniversary with an open house at
the Wiota United Methodist Church from
2-4:30 p.m. Sunday, March 12. Arnold
and Sheryl Boysen of Brayton, Steve and
Charolette Farni of Phoenix, Ariz., will
host-the event and a short program is
scheduled at 3 p.m.

Arlow Boysen and Alice Lucille Skaug
were married March 8, 1939, at her paren-
ts' home northwest of Atlantic. They lived
in the Brayton area until 1942 and then
moved to Wiota. They have a son, Arnold
of Brayton and a daughter, Charolette of
Phoenix, and seven grandchildren.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend
and the couple requests no gifts.

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its first quarterly meeting of 1989 on
Tuesday evening, March 14 at the Red-
wood Steak House at 7:00 p.m.

Tim Burke, Iowa Economic Develop-
ment Director for Peoples Natural Gas,
will be the guest speaker at the meeting.

All Chamber members are asked to at-
tend.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., March 1
10° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

snowy all day; High 21 °
Thun.,Mwch2

12° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy, windy
and snowy. Also sleet and freezing
drizzle; High 18°

Fri.,Much3
20° at 4:00 a.m.; Cloudy - sleet and

mist -rain; High 34°
Sat., Much 4

10° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
flurries and windy; High 22°

Sun., Much 5
5° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy; High 20°
Mon., March 6

6° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
and windy; High 30°

Tues., Much 7
12° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and

thawing. The golfers are getting
anxious; High 36°

Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd (Joe) Zanders of

Anita announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daughter,
Karen Ann, to Reggie Clark Wheatley of
Adair. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Wheatley of Adair.

The future bride is assistant manager at
the Happy Chef Restaurant in Adair. Mr.
Wheatley is employed with Schafer com-
pany in Adair and is engaged in farming
with his father.

An April 8th wedding is planned »t
United Methodist Church in Anita.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
March 8,1979 10 years ago

Chapman-Morgan Sinclair
Service Station on East Main was
gutted by fire Monday after-
noon, March 5, about 2:30
p.m. The cause of the blaze has
not been pinpointed, but is
thought to have been a gas
heater in the office area. The
wooden structure was rapidly
engulfed in flames. Although
the fire spread to the gas pum-
ps and a tankwagon loaded
with gas parked to the east of
the building there was no ex-
plosion. Firemen sprayed
water on the wagon and pumps
to prevent an explosion.
Firemen from Adair and Wiota
responded to the call for
assistance. The black smoke
could be seen for some distan-
ce.

Feb. 27,1969 20 yean ago
Kent Stephenson, 27, son of

the Cy Stephensons of Anita,

has been appointed as assistant
football coach and instructor
of men's physical education at
the University of North
Dakota, at Grand Forks. The
appointment is effective Mar.
1.

March S, 1964 25 yean ago
The Anita American Legion,

and Veterans of Foreign Wars
are jointly working on a
project which will bring much
esteem to the town. Only one
•other community in Iowa-Red
Oak-has carried out this plan
and it has met with enthusiastic
success, in addition to much
•fine comment from all who
have been privileged to see it
or participate in it. The idea is
to ask survivors of veterans to
loan the flags given to them as
next of kin of the government
at the time of their loved ones
passing to the local veterans

Consignment Machinery &
Livestock Equipment

Auction
Located: Anita Airport

Anita, la.

Sat., March 11
1p.m.

—Machinery—
IHC #470 19'6" disk; 4 section harrow

w/cart; IHC 2x14 plow; New Holland 329
manure spreader (like new); J.D. 33 manure
spreader w/new web; IHC 10C PTO ham-
mermill w/discharge auger; Small barge
wagon w/hoist; IHC 27V mower w/7' bar;
IHC endgate seeder.

-Hay Equipment-
IHC 241 big round baler; Case 200

square baler (always shedded); A-C hay
rake; Farmhand wheel rake; 4 bar side
delivery.

-Livestock Equipment-
150 bu. wooden cattle self feeder; (5)

round hog self feeders (25-100 bu.); 70 gal.
round hog waterer w/4 drinks; Pride-of-the-
Farm pipeline hog waterer; (2) Emert crate
tops.

-Mlscellaneous-
500 gal. Poly pickup water tank; Green-

field pickup rack; 300 gal. fuel barre
w/stand; 36' wood extension ladder; (3
900-20 10 ply truck tires; Belt driven buzz
saw.

—Vehicle—
1979 Toyota Corolla 2 door car, 5 speed

new brakes, new exhaust, 78,000 miles.

As ad Is written up 2 weeks In advance, we are
expecting a lot more machinery and livestock
equipment by sale day.

Terms: Cash Not responsible for accident

Bernard Vals - Auctioneer Vala-Josephsen - Clerk
712-762-4171

organizations for displays on
the nation's two major
veterans' remembrance and
recognition days. On
Decoration Day (May 30) the
flags would be down at
Evergreen Cemetery and on
Veterans Day (Nov. I I ) at the
bandshell park. S ta f f s ,
fasteners, rope and the metal
pipe and caps for permanent
ground installations will be
furnished by the Anita VFW
and Legion. The cost to the
veterans groups will be about
S3 per flag. The flags will be
flown only on May 30 and
Nov. 11. The rest of the time
they will be stored in the vault
of the old Citizens Bank (now
Town and Country Ins. and
Dement Realty offices). Each
flag will have a marking label
sewed on it, clearly showing
the veterans name, armed for-
ces service, date of death, etc.
This will be done by the Legion
and VFW Auxiliaries.

March 9,1939 SO years ago
In the April issue of

Cosmopolitan magazine there
appears an article by Karl Von
Wiegand, famous foreign
correspondent for the Hearst
publications, saying Adolph
Hitler is approaching the end
of his amazing career and his
personal role as the World's
Dictator Number One. It also
states that Hitler is haunted by
a premonition that his end is
not far distant-perhaps six
months, perhaps a year.
Another article by Frazier
Hunt in the same issue ac-
claims Mr. Von Wiegand as the
undisputed dean of American
.foreign correspondents and
one of the greatest reporters of
all time. Mr. Von Wiegand is
a nephew of Andrew and Val.
Wiegand, and as a boy lived in
Anita. He was a son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiegand
and is a brother of Mrs. H.W.
Pfundheller of Fontanelle.

March 5,1914 75 years ago
The City Dads met in regular

session Monday evening, but
nothing of importance out side
of the receiving and filing of
the treasurer's report and the
allowance of the usual batch of
bills was brought up or acted
on. The contractors tor the
house at the new water plant
will get busy now that the
weather is moderating, and as
soon as it is under roof and the
basement is in shape, the two
tanks and the engine will be
placed in position. It is hoped
that this will be done before the
first of April.

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMulual Insurance is here
For good. Find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

And Qrlnnell Mutual Rrlruurance Company
Grinnell. IA 50 : 1 2

Cm Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th 0) Atlantic, lowa 50022

Mim-h 11. 1909 80 yean ago
Wednesday night of last

week Logan Lodge No. 190,
Knighls of Pythias, was visited
by Grand Chancellor
Ferguson; and the boys had
things "fixed" to show him he
had run into a bunch of live
wires. Mr. Ferguson expressed
himself as being more than
pleased with the conditions
surrounding the home Lodge,
and took occasion to state that
it is one of the best and liveliest
bunch of fellows he has met
during his visits to the various
Lodges of the state. About one
hundred members turned out
to welcome him, and during
the evening the popular Chef
George Stoffs, announced that
a "big feed" was ready to serve
in the K.P. dining hall, in
which every member showed
their appreciation of his
esteemed ability in toasting
oysters.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
March 14-March 18

March 12 - Erma Hansen,
Albert Karns, Jr., Bertha Lett,
Wendi Lund

March 13 - Loraine Ehle,
Dorothy Greenlee, Max
Christensen, James Pollock

March 14 - Barry Burke,
Maxine Christensen, Stewart
Davis, Devon Carr, Melissa
Johnson, Rob Slayton, Kristen
Sample

March 15 - Gene Paul Lar-
sen, Fred Brownsberger

March 16 - Dean Barber,
March Becerra, Lynette Ann
Dorsey, Eugene Johnson, Jo
Marie Bruss, Tammy
Pringnitz, Harry Holshuh,
Karla Johnson, Bernadine
Johnson

March 17 - Galen Scholl,
Gertrude Will, Elma Weber

March 18 - Bruce Wilbour-
ne, Jr., Sterling Fulk, Russell
Grubbs, Cindy Enfield, Ron-
nie Paulsen.

Pel-Lime
For:
Corn

Soybeans
Wheat

Pasture
Gardens
Lawns

Hagen
Finn Service

702-3542
Aalta, tewa

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0250-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
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"Abraham answered, 'God
himself will provide the lamb
for the burnt offering, my
son.' "

Gen. 22:8 NIV
Abrab ->.m was about to

sacrifice Ids son Isaac as a bur-
nt offering. But had God not
said that through Isaac would
come many nations and kings,
people so numerous they could
not be counted? So if Isaac
were sacrificed, how could this
happen; he was only 13 years
old and had no wife at that
young age.

Abraham did not say this
just to ease his son's concerns.
Abraham said it because he
knew in his faith with God,
that somehow God would in-
deed provide the lamb.

God saw that Abraham
would withhold nothing in his
service to God; and so God
sent the angel to stop
Abraham. Then the scriptures
tell us a ram was caught in a
bush. The sacrifice provided by
Godl

This scripture text is also a
prophetic text about* Jesus
Christ, the Lamb of God.
Human beings had for cen-
turies before Jesus and have
for centuries since, tried to
sacrifice many things to God.
But God does not want
Sacrifice" persey. God wants

our hearts! He wants us to ac-
cept the only acceptable
sacrifice that "God himself"
has provided.

God has provided the Lamb
for the burnt offering (sin of-
fering). Are you and I still
trying to offer up other things
as sacrifices? Or have we ac-
cepted what God has
provided? ;'

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., March 13 - Meatloaf
w/chunky tomato sauce, sweet
potatoes, buttered green
beans, bread, peaches

Tues., March 14 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered mixed veg.,
bread, butterscotch pudding

Wed., March 15 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes,
buttered beets, bread, iced
chocolate cake

Thurs., March 16 - Lasagna,
lettuce salad w/Italian
dressing, pineapple, garlic
bread, Rice Krispy bar

Fri., March 17 - Irish stew,
potatoes/catbagc/carrots/
onions, lime Jello w/pears,
baking powder biscuit, sugar
cookie

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

_..UAro Rural Concern
NEW APPLIANCES Hotlllie

SAVE ELECTRICITY j.80(M47-1985

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
l«r—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
A Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Efnlifs

Cumberland, Iowa

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What is the title
of the best selling popular
novel of all time?

ANSWER: Valley of (he
Dolls by Jacqueline Susann

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What is the only
crime mentioned in the U.S.
Constitution?

Ml HUT MWS tO
7B2-41M

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The* v*ryt>»»t market
for your •laughter •pwa,

boar*, eow» A bull*
i •

Special Cattle Sal*
Sat., April 1

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-BB3-4211

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance •
from out of town ..

Anita City Hall

local call. 911
.762-3255
. 762-3746

MarkD.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, lowa

Ph. 782-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

fit ytur kill
kntftal Mrip.

•tintypes
Wheatley

Manufacturing
••ratal. VMUKy
UlMKUragwkOwnw

Business plant:
774-5332

Uassena office:
779-2278

Ewnfn0a: 402-571-0424

Duff's
Auto Parts
Complete line of

Cir ft Truck Pirts
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator -
Starter Testing

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, (owa

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, lowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Tues , Thurs . Fri

9 - 12 and 2 - 5
Wed & Sal 9 - 1 2

Smith
Plumbing ft Halting

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store
313 Chestnut

Atlantic
712-243-3032
TV* VCR

Sales ft Service
Allen Josephsen,

Owner

Formerly Al'« TV
In Anita

Shane
-3312

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This spaca turnlthtd by (fia Aa^ta Trlbunt To Advartfsara
in I/it Business a Profetstonif DJractory

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come A Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anlte, lowa

JAR
Lounge .

Ph. 792-3741 >
Anita,

Hamburoara
Chamaburgtra ]

Tandarloln
HotDoga

PoUah Sauaagt
Rib Sandwich

Ham • Chaaaa Crolaanta
Homamadt Chill

Chill Doga
Homamad* Soupa

Franoh Frlaa
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Poeppe, Russell place at IFL's

So, like, this is my
headline, ya know?

Ya know, if a foreigner would, like, listen to Americans'
everyday conversation, ya know, would he ever get confused, ya.
know, by like those few slang terms that, like, are repeated over
and over again to, ya know, like connect many ideas into, like, a
sentence tht could stretch from, like, Anita to DCS Moines?

Unfortunately, many of us can easily relate our conversations
to the one above. Face it, we all stand guilty of overusing those
slang "ditties" that make the American version of the English
language a disgrace to its parent. Somehow, no matter how hard
we try, they just fall into the conversation, filling up space or
continuing an unending thought.

In some cases, like teenagers, it becomes a fad. An excellent
example is the Valley Girl Era. For a brief, horrifying moment in
time, talking like a Valley Girl became the "in" thing, along with
the phrases "gag me with a spoon," "gross me out," and the use
of "like" with every other word. Perhaps now, since we are
creatures of habit, it has become just that - a habit. Even though
the attitude left, the achievement of sticking in a conversation the
same word as many times that's humanly possible has been
tatooed on our brains.

Instead of broadening our horizons by attempting to learn a
new word everyday, we take the lazy way out and use "filler"
which degrades our language even further.

However, the fact that Americans are using these words isn't
the main problem. Our concern should turn to the attitude "who
cares?" We make no effort to point put a person's speaking
foibles to them, and so a chain reaction is a result with one
following after another in suit.

The solution to the problem is to be aware. Check to see how
many times the same, like, words appear in conversation and
correct it. Try to learn a new word every,day and apply it when
talking. Maybe then we will finally realize how ignorant our
vocabulary sounds. No wonder the English are so pixilated. (See,
I'm starting already.)

—Michelle Poeppe

Crozier leads
Spartans in

What's happening at AHS?
March 6-11 .Girls State Basketball Tournament
March 11.. .Walnut Hill Classic at Anita High School
March 13-18.Boys State Basketball Tournament
March 13...School Board Meeting - Library, 8 p.m.
March 14...Jr.-Sr. High Pops Concert - High School, 7:30
March 17...END OF THIRD QUARTER
March 18...State Indiv. Speech Contest at Carroll Kuemper

Michelle Poeppe and Matt
Russell placed high at the Iowa
Forensic League All Iowa
Finals held in Iowa City last
weekend.

Poeppe, a senior, placed six-
th in Original Oratory out of a
field of 33. Poeppe received
rankings of one, two, and two
in Thursday night's prelims. In
semi's, a three ranking was
good enough to earn her a
final-round bid. Pam Bhallaof
Iowa City West won her
second state title and Mona
Abo-zena of Burlington was
the runner-up. Susan Rich of
Atlantic finished seventh.

"I was really honored to
make it into the finals," said
Poeppe. "It was a great way to

top off my career."
Russell slipped into the

semifinals of Dramatic Interp
with prelim rankings of six,
one, and two. A first rank in
the semifinals put him in the
finals and set up a fourth-place
finish for Russell. Joe Somodi
of Muscatine was the state
champion for the second con-
secutive year. Liz Judson of
Denison was the runner-up.
Forty-seven students made up
this field.

Russell also advanced to the
semifinal round in
Prose/Poetry.

"My goal for the year was to
be competitive at this tour-
nament. I felt I achieved my
goal," said Russell.

Other competitors for Anita
were seniors, Lori Trent in
Dramatic Interp and Roger
Karns in Prose/Poetry; junior
Jeremy Larsen, Original
Oratory; and sophomores,
Chuck Kinzie in Prose/Poetry
and Chris Wall, Extemp.

"It was very tough com-
petition," noted Larsen.

Karns commented that it was
a good experience to hear
students from all parts of
Iowa. Forty-one schools took
part in the the competition,
which was hosted by the
University of Iowa.

Senior Brett Scarlett and
Kinzie competed in Lincoln-
Douglas debate. The two went
three rounds Friday and two

Saturday morning. Neither
made it into the octofinals.

The question for debate was
the resolution that limitations
upon the content of student
publications by secondary
school administrators are
justified.

"The other schools had been
arguing the resolution for two
months, and this was the first
time we'd debated this topic,"
said Scarlett. "We were by far
the smallest school involved in
the competition."

"Our students did very
well," said Coach John Burke.
"It also gave our students the
opportunity to see people from
the Eastern Iowa schools."

Science Fair gets new look

Pops Concert features
show tunes

The Anita Junior-Senior
High Pops Concert will be held
at the high school March 14 at
7:30 p.m.

Four songs will be presented
by.the high school chorus,
followed by six selections from
The Beit of Broadway.

The Swing Choir will present
two numbers.

"Cowboy Song," "Theme
from 'Gunsmoke' ", and
"Where Do Broken Hearts
Go" will be the numbers of the

junior high band.
Jen Akers, Matt Russell,

Sherrey Suplee, and Stephanie
Wessels will each have a vocal
solo. Sonia Nordmeyer and
Toni Clark will present a duet.

Selections will be done by
the junior high chorus.

The high school band will
perform several numbers and
the Swing Choir will close the
evening with choral highlights
from Gre;*^"

Twelve Anita Junior and
Senior High students par-
ticipated in the Conference
Science Awareness Day at
Orient February 27.

A new format was incor-
porated to encourage upper-
classmen to participate. Along
with the traditional science fair
projects, a series of exhibits
were presented by various
commercial interests. Four
students from each school
made up a team, which obser-

ved these exhibits, then were
tested over the information
from these presentations.
Anita entered three teams;
each team earned a blue rib-
bon. The winning team from
Bridgewater-Fontanelle took
home the traveling trophy.

Participants in the com-
petition from Anita included
Matt Russell, Brian Bartelson,
Alan McAfee, Brett Scarlett,
Brad Crozier, Dan Parker,
Jeremy Larsen, Daren

Ruggles, Roger Karns, Lisa
Wilson, Laura Hansen, and
Michelle Poeppe.

Other special events were
also well attended.

The Egg-Drop Contest was
attempted by Brad Crozier,
Alan McAfee, Brian Bar-
telson, and Brett Scarlett.
Crozier won the first-place
medal with a drop from the
height of about 21 feet.

The traditional Bridge
Building Contest had three

Anita entries: Jeremy Larsen,
Larry Vais, and Bryan Zim-
merman. Larsen took the first-
place medal with Vais receiving
a blue ribbon and Zimmerman
a red ribbon.

"I was very proud of our
students," said Bob Jackson,
AHS science instructor. "They
made a serious attempt to do
well, and their effort paid
off!"

Jr. High prepare for Spelling Bee

Come to Friday's
carnival!

The Anita High School Student Council will sponsor a car-
nival in the high school commons March 10 from 6-9 p.m.

The main purpose for this event is to give classes and
school-affiliated organizations an opportunity to raise
money.

Games will be offered for all ages. A pop bottle ring toss,
nerf football throw, duck pond, cake walk, and sponge
throw will be some of the games available.

"I hope that the elementary students and parents realize
that this is an event for them also, not just for the high school
students," said Deb Hall, Student Council vice-president.

"If there is a large turnout, the carnival could prove to be
a night of fun for all," predicted Shauna Christensen.

No admission will be charged. The carnival is open to all.

10-10 season THE 1908-89 ANITA SPARTANS

Trisha Clark, Robin Merk,
and Steve Larsen will represent
Anita in the Area 14 Spelling
Bee to be held in Creston Mar-
ch 11.

These spellers have been
practicing since the local
elimination spelling bee held
early in the semester.

Sara Heaton, who is unable
to attend, was the third-place
winner in the home contest.

Erin Foulkes is the alternate.
The four top spellers from

the Area 14 Spelling Bee will
participate in the State Spelling
Bee to be held April 8. State
winners will participate in the
National Spelling Bee in
Washingon, D.C., May 28
through June 3.

Clark, an eighth grader, is
the daughter of Gordon and
Linda Warriner. Merk, also an
eighth grader, is the daughter

Want Ads Pay!

of Clifford and Helen Merk. Foulkes. ' of Tom and Marilyn Larsen,
Foulkes, eighth grade, is the Heaton, daughter of Ed and are both seventh graders,
daughter of Bill and Barb Linda Heaton, and Larsen, son

Winners of the local elimination spelling bee in the junior high were (back) Trisha Clark, Sara
Heaton, Robin Merk, Erin Foulkes, (front) Steve Larsen.

Senior Brad Crozier of Anita received First team, all-conference :
honors for the 1988-89 Rolling Hills season..

Crozier was the third leading scorer and rebounder, and
second in conference play field goal percentage. He averaged
16.4 points and 9.4 rebounds per game while shooting 61%.

"Brad Crozier is a prime example of what hard work can do
for one," said Coach Dave Boldt. "During games he worked on
both ends of the court just like he did in practice. Brad is an ex-
cellent ball player."

Rolling Hills All-Conference Basketball Teams for 1988-89 in-
cluded these players:

First Team - Josh Nelsen, Elk Horn-Kimballton; Steve Dinkla,
Cumberland & Massena; Crozier, Anita; Joel Juelsgaard, EH-K;
and Chad Williams, C&M.

Second Team - Tom Petersen, EH-K; Mitch Holste, C&M;
Kevin Pitts, Bridgewater-Fontanelle; Dan Marnin, B-F; and
Marty Brunsmann, Walnut.

Horable Mention - Ryan Blakestad, Shelby-Tennant; John
Heiny, Walnut, Matt Christofferson, EH-K; Mark White, EH-
K; and Larry Anderson, S-T.

The Spartans finished fourth in the conference with a 7-7
record. Elk Horn-Kimballton was first with a 14-0 mark, ahead
of Cumberland & Massena, 12-2; Bridgewater-Fontanelle, 9-5;
Shelby-Tennant, 7-7; Orient-Macksburg, 2-12; and Exira, 0-14.

Overall the Spartans had an even 10-10 record for the year,
which ended with a sectional loss to B-F.

"I always hate to lose that last.game because it means that it's
all over." said Coach Boldt. "This year especially, because we
had so many seniors and they were really a great group - not only
the seniors, but the entire team."

Brad Crozier
Jere»y Larsen
Matt Russell
Chris Reed
Lee Bailey
Dan Parker
Roger Karns
Matt Nardesen
Shaxn Bailey
Dan Crozier
Larry Vais

.* 2
M
121
43
59
91
41
34
21
9
e
6
2

POINT F6
A
221
114
109
169
114
87
50
26
19
IB
7

PCT
60!
3BX
547.
547.
36X
39X
42X
357.
42%
33X
29X

FREE THROWS. PT
M
57
25
10
20
25
11
9
4
0
1
5

A
102
43
18
32
41
18
17
11
6
15
8

PCT
60Z
587.
55X
62X
617.
617.
53*
367.
OX
7X
622

AV6
15.7
6.2
7.1
10.4
5.8
4.5
3.0
1.2
0.7
0.6
0.4

* n - sade shots
PCT = percentage

PT AV6 =

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS:

A = attempted shots
F6 - Held goals

point average

REBOUNDS - Crozier, 181; Reed, 90; Russell, Bf.
ASSISTS - Bailey, 63; Crozier, 54; Larsen, 40.
STEALS - Crozier, 53; Larsen, 46; Russell, 43.
3 POINTERS - Linen, 11; Reed, 5.

Having achieved the 2nd place finish
at the State Wrestling Tournament

I'd like to thank
my parents - Neil and Lil

my family - Julie & Dave - Mark - Sarah; Chris & Kay
Keith - Joni and my friend Tori

for their constant encouragement - concern - and for
always being there!

To All the faithful fans who cheered me on-
and those who wished me well

The C-A-M Wrestling Booster Club
The Staff & administration at Anita and C&M school

To Matt and Roger for the generous write up and
cartoon that spurred us on

To those who manned a VCR and cameras
The cheerleaders and managers

To Patty and Jason
and Shelly for tending my — ' 'warm ups"

To my fellow team mates --
(I am Proud to be a part of this Super team)

And to the C-A-M coaches - Rg&and Chris
(I hope I didn't forget anyone)

With the support of all the above I had a GREAT
State Tournament and a thrill of a lifetime!

I thank all of YOU for
"Good Luck C-A-M my memories!!
Sprockets in 11̂ 90" Craig Stork

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 13 - Burritos,
tator rounds, green beans, ap-
plesauce, milk

Tues., March 14 - Beanie
weinie, sunshine salad, purple
plums, school-made donuts.
milk

Wed., March 15-Chicken &
noodles, coleslaw, sliced pears,
hot rolls w/butter, milk

Thurs., March 16 - Nacho
grande with cheese, lettuce
salad, sliced peaches, peanut
butter and bread & butter
sandwich offered, milk

Fri., March 17 - Fish
nuggets, hash browns, fruit
cocktail, St. Patrick's cake,
milk

Mult A Con.
Ed. MM
torch 12-18

March 12-18 is Adult & Con-
tinuing Education Week.

There are many interesting
trends and challenges connec-
ted with Adult Education.

They include:
Classes in G.E.D. and

reading improvement skills, as
well as workshops in career,
consumer and personal
development.

Instruction for occupational
skills in a technological society.

Continuing education units
for persons in medical and
business fields.

Programs to learn hobbies
or provide recreation.

Both local public schools
and community colleges offer
classes in our area.

Wiota
News••••
From The

Mayor's Desk

March 5, 1989. Burr. It's
still winter!! Started last Wed-
nesday with a light snow then
turned to rain, or I should say
sleet, Thursday night, freezing
drizzle Friday a.m., warmed
up to just rain by noon -
enough to melt most of the ice
off the trees and wires before it
did any damage, then rained
pretty heavy at times Friday af-

' ternoon and evening. Quit
raining just about the same
time the temperature started to
plunge Friday night, sparing
some really big trouble. Satur-
day and today were quite cold
with a bone chilling north
wind.

My boys even threw in the
towel early on the ice fishing
Sunday a.m. They said it was
just too bitter to be out even in

• an ice house and they weren't
catching anything anyway. Has
,tp be pretty bad whin they
come home early from fishing,
' The highways' and streets

Were in good shape through the
whole mess thanks to a good
head start on the ice with the
sand and salt but the country
gravel roads are pretty slick.
The County did get out on a lot'

of them with the grader .which ,
really helped a lot, Aud^bpn
County didn't and their gravel
roads are real treacherous.

It is March and spring is only
two weeks away. It doesn't feel
like it today, but rumor has it it
could get as warm as 70° by the
end of the week. It had better
do something or we'll have to
plant our potatoes with a pick
ax on Good Friday which is
less than three weeks away.

Wiota Firemen, don't forget
the appreciation supper for
you and your, wives Monday
evening, March 13th at 6:30
p.m. at 'the fire station. All
present firemen, former chiefs,
and firemen's widows, whose
husbands were active members
at the time of their deaths are
invited. Meal will be catered
and we have plenty pf room to
get tables close together for a
real good time with everybody.
I'm sure Rosey will have more
interesting games thought up.

Old Timers, you are slated to
have the annual Wiota Old
Timers get together on Mon-
day evening, March 20th, at
the Wiota Steakhouse &
Lounge. I'm not 100% sure of
the time, but I think it's 6:30.
Watch for other publicity in
the local papers to be sure.
This is a Dutch treat affair, so
bring your billfolds. There will
be an interesting guest speaker,
the committee tells me. By the
way, the officers in charge of
this year's event are Dale
Rourick, Larry Ward, and Joe
Ballensiefer.

Ladies, you are not left out.
The female version of the ' 'Old
•Timers" will meet at the same
time across the street in the fire
station. Kathy Havens and
Alberta Steffens are heading
up the ladies event. All ladies
with present or former ties to
the Wiota community are in-
vited to attend. This will be a
Dutch Treat catered meal
reasonably priced. There's a
lot of room and they hope to
see a lot of you ladies there. As
I've said before, you don't
necessarily have to be old to
come to either of the "Old
•Timers," get togethers.

Much to my surprise, the
state legislature has passed an
open enrollment bill. The only
thing standing in its way to
becoming law is the governor's
signature and I'm sure he'll
sign it since he has been in
favor of such a bill in the past.
Apparently the people of Iowa
have decided that this is an idea
whose time has come. I'm sur-
prised it didn't-meet with ar-
med resistance on the state
house steps. It will surely put
the kiss of death on the very
small schools and wU| force many
other class A schools to straighten
up their acts. The exodus will be

limited to 5% the first year and
the large schools in the state
will be exempt the first year

.^ending further investigation
.'of its effect on desegregation of
minority groups.

No longer will schools be
able to tolerate mediocre
teachers or programs. School
will now be like the airlines and
the telephone. It's deregulated.
Poor service - no business. I
have mixed feelings about it
myself. I hate to see our small
schools that have spent a lot of
money on new facilities be put
in a submission hold. Yet, for
far too long school boards and
administrators have turned
their heads away from obvious
deficiencies in programs simply
because it was the easy and
cheapest thing to do. They will
find now that it will be next to
impossible to replace a poor
teacher who doesn't want to be
replaced. I doubt that many
people will dispute the fact that
not all teachers can teach.
Teaching takes a special talent
and without this natural talent
all the education in the world
•will not a good teacher make.
If we thought the school boar-
ds had their hands full before,
you "ain't seen nothin' yet."

I can see it now. Thousands
of dollars spent on advertising
campaigns. Late summer
campaigns. Late summer tours
for parents and students of the
facilities just like choosing a
college. More parent-teacher
coffees than you can shake a
stick at. Will there be any
money left for education in the
smaller schools?

Time will tell. It's a very
bold step. Probably the best
thing to come along for the real
estate market in a long time.
As 1 say, "You ain't seen
nothin' yet."

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Franklin's Future 4-H
Club Moots

The regular meeting of
the Franklin's Future 4-H'
Club was held Feb. 20 at
6:30 at the Wiota City Hall.
Ten members and six
leaders were present. Roll
call was to bring a
homemade Valentine to ex-
change.

Items discussed were
Mardi Gras, Share the Fun
and Family Fun Day. A
committee was formed for
the Mardi Gras booth. On
the committee are: Patricia
Ostrus, .leader, Kara
Wedemeyer, chairman,
Stefanie Havens, Janece
Schwarte and Ryann
Ostrus. Lunch was served
by Kara Wedemeyer. No
presentation was given.

After the meeting the
club practiced their Share
the Fun dance.

Wiota United Methodist
Women Meet -••';

The Wiota United
Methodist Women met
Wed., Feb. 22 with 18
members present.

President Beuiah Ostrus
opened with the poem,
"Tell Us, Lord, To Help
Others."

India Spry and Lelia Jor-
dan had program on
Building a New World
through Ministries with
Children.

Marvel Pollock read an
invitation for World Day of
Prayer from First Baptist
Church, Atlantic on March
3,1989,10:30 a.m.

Karen Berger asked for
vote on long distance with
local & AT&T, motion
carried.

Martha Circle goes to
Colonial Manor Feb. 23.

Standing Rules will be
gone over next meeting.

Delores Hansen asked for
committee for a rummage
sale April 8. India Spry,
Marvel Pollock, Emma
Power and Delores Hansen
volunteered.

Vice president report was
given by India Spry.

Maxcine Blunk was
hostess.

LEIN Meets
In Wiota

Twenty-five members of
Law Enforcement Iowa
Network (LEIN) held their
regular monthly meeting at
the Wiota Steakhouse and
Lounge on Wed., March 1.

LEIN was established in
order to provide an oppor-
tunity for cooperation bet-
ween adjoining law enfor-
cement jurisdictions. This
will provide a better
possibility of catching
habitual criminals.

Neigbboriiood
Circle Club

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met March 1st at the
home of Grace Lamberty
with 7 members present.
Roll call was answered by
their most memorable
moving experience.

LaVerne Behrends won
the door prize. Two con-
tests were played with Irene
Steffens and Mary Ann
Chamberlain winning the
prizes.

The next meeting will be
with Hazel Hall April 5th
with a plant or seed ex-
change.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS Ed's Market Remodeled;
Now Convenience Store

Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Car-
stensen of Oakland, NE,
formerly of Cumberland,
announce the engagement
and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Marcene
Lynae, to Douglas Wayne
Geer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Geer of Red Oak,
IA. The bride-to-be is a
1981 graduate of Cum-
berland & Massena High
School and a 1985 graduate
of Dana College, Blair, NE.
She is currently employed
as a Customer Service
Representative at Heritage
Cablevision in Red Oak.
The future bridegroom is a
1977 graduate of Red Oak

Community High School
and a 1982 graduate of
NWMSU, Maryville, MO.
He is currently employed as
the manager of the Flash-
Mart store in Red Oak. An
April 8th wedding is being
planned.

Nels Thomsen
Passes Away

Nels Thomsen, 99, of
Cumberland died Monday
morning, March 6, 1989 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Funeral services are pen-
ding at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic.
ff«s/de>nfs Return
From Trip*

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Drager have returned home
from a five week visit
through the southern states.
They spent four weeks
visiting' their daughters in
dandier, AZ, and Phoenix,
AZ. They reported the
weather was great while
there. ***

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Brixius have returned home
from a three week trip to
St. Petersburg, FL, visiting
their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Scott. While
there they also visited Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Daugherty of
Auburndale, FL.
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Church IMWS
Sunday, March 5 - Pastor

Clevenger's sermon was "A
Matter of Identity." Grace
Berlin was organist.
Michelle Ostrus and Eve
Gerlock were can-
dle l igh te rs . Flower
arrangements were by
Beulah Reed and Edna
Hansen. Ushers were Carl
Symonds, Bob Gerlock,
Sr., and Bob Gerlock, Jr.

A new song was in-
troduced from the sampler,
"Morning Has Broken."
Pearl Penton's class presen-
ted a skit, "Black Satur-
day" - a T.V. show. Pic-
tures were drawn by Grace
Berlin; written by Pearl
Penton and colored by the
class of Wendy Clevenger,
Eve Gerlock, Sherry
Christensen and Michelle
Ostrus.

The envelopes in Sun-
day's bulletin were for a
special offering for "One
Great Hour of Sharing."

WED., MARCH 8: The
UMW will have an all-day
bible study led by Mrs.
Baier from Griswold begin-
ning at 9:00. Everyone at-
tending please bring
something to share for a
salad luncheon at noon.

NEXT SUNDAY: Pine
Grove Church is having a

soup dinner beginning at
11:30.

Thought for the week: If
you clutter up your mind
with a lot of the little
things, there will be no
room left for those things
which really matter.

News From
Senior Haven

Last week was a short
week with no meal on
Friday because of the
weather. We follow the
school - no school - no
meal. A vote was taken
March 1 and the opinion
was that March came in like
a lion.
Congregate Meals Mean

Fri., March 10 - Roast
beef, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, creamed carrots,
bread, pineapple pudding

Mon., March 13 - Meat
loaf w/chunky tomato
sauce, sweet potatoes, but-
tered green beans, bread,
peaches

Wed., March IS-Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes,
buttered beets, bread, iced
chocolate cake.

Upcoming Events
March 13 - Marci Van

Ginkel will be here
March 14 - Advisory

Council
March IS-Wellness

Notice
Annual Stockholders

Meeting Of The

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

• " . 'iitThe
Legion Hall in Cumberland

at 1:30 p.m.

Friday, March 10

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, Iowa

election
For Your
Viewing

C-9-10-C

- ESTATE AUCTION -
AT THE FARM, LOCATED PROM CUMBERLAND, IOWA, 2 MILES EAST ON HIGHWAY 92 THEN •/,

MILE SOUTH ON —

Saturday, March 18,1989
Starting At 1:00 P.M.

Farm Machinery
8 - N Ford Tractor;
Ford 501 7' Sickle Mower;
M M Manure Spreader;
M M 4 Bar rake on steel;
Allis Chalmers WC Tractor sq. front;
Allis Chalmers WC Tractor W/loader, sq. fr.;
Barge Wagon; 110 gal. Trailer Sprayer;
Hawkeye Fanning Mill;
One-sided calf Creep Feeder;
Dynamark 10 h.p. 36" cut riding Mower W/

snow blower;
Ariens riding lawn Mower,
Garden cultivators;
Lots of old iron;
Belt driven generator;
2 pump Jacks; Wooden ext. Ladder;
Step Ladder; Garden Planter;
Squirrel cage Fans; 3 hay Rings;
Snow Fence; Corn crib Vents;
Lots of used Lumber; 2 Sec Harrow;
Old feed Bunks; Bale conveyor W/elec Motor;
6 x 8 Shed; Shop & hand Tools; Power Tools;
Bench Grinder; Jacks;
Misc. Bolts;

Furniture

Antiques
Hand gas Pump; 2 cast iron Seats;
Wangon Tongues; Double Trees;
Nail Kegs; Old Bikes;
Plus other items.

Flower pedestals; Oriental Rug;
Several Crocks; Sugar Jar;
Dishes and glasss ware;
Gibson chest type Freezer;
40" elec. Range;
Davenport & Chair;
Platform Rockers; Desk;
Metal shelf; Utility cabinet;
Buffet; Coffee Table;
End Tables; Maple double Bed;
Water fall bedroom suite;
Double bed and chest or Drawers;
Iron Bed; Metal lawn Chairs;
Many other antique and household items too
numerous to mention.
Drop leaf oak Table;
6 oak straight Chairs;
Oak library Table;
Oak Rockers;
Oak nite Stands; •
Oak dresser W/beveled Mirror;
Oak Dresser;
Lanterns; kerosene Lamps;
Quilts;
Pictures & Picture Frames;
Flat-top Trunk; Camel - back Trunk; •

PICKUP
1969 GMC 6 cyl., 3 speed Pickup, 9400 miles,

needs body work;

Eugene Pettinger Estate
Terms - CASH Positive I.D. Required

Dean Eilts & Bob BUnkinshlp, Auctioneer*

Not Responsible in Case of Accidents

Virginia & Linda Eilts, Clerks

ews
The Cumberland Public

Library has received a new
collection of videotapes
from the Southwest Iowa
Regional Library. These
tapes are available without
charge. The titles in this
collection are: Strawberry
Shortcake; Cat On A Hot
Tin Roof; The Louvre; Out
of Africa; The Sting; Kids
In Motion; Horton Hears a
Who!; Victory Garden
Recipes; The World of
Cross Country Skiing; Gigi;
Exodus; E.T.; Lamaze
Method; The Maltese
Falcon; and More
Dinosaurs.

In honor of March
National Nutrition Month,
the Cass County Nutrition
Education Committee has
donated the book, Child of

. Mine-Feeding with Love
end Good Seiue, by Ellen
Satter, R.D., M.S.,
M.S.W., to the Cum-
berland Public Library. It is
an excellent source of good
nutrition information that
also provides practical ideas
for establishing eating
habits that foster both good
health and a loving
relationship between paren-
ts and children.

We have received the
1988 Yearbook of
Agriculture, Marketing
U.S. Agriculture, com-
pliments of Congressman
Tom Tauke.

New books in the junior
non-fiction section are:
Aircraft That Work For Us
(Tony Freeman); and
Custom Cycles (Mark
Rich).

Bernice Martens has
donated the following
books: The Wild Blue
(Walter J. Boyne); San An-
dreas (Alistair MacLean);
Favorite Folktales From
Around The World (Jane
Yolen); and The Select
Reader, which contains five
condensed novels.
Genealogical-Historical
Sodttto Hold
Joint MUtting

The Cass County
Genealogical Society, in
conjunction with the Cass
County Historical Society
and Museum, held a joint
meeting at the Heritage
House in Atlantic on
February 28. The purpose
of the meeting was to
discuss developing a
historical map and human
interest stories covering 14
counties. The guest speaker
was Gail Holmes. He gave
an inspiring talk. There will
be another meeting in the
future and we encourage
anyone interested in helping
develop the map to attend.
A notice will be in the
paper.

Ed's Market in Cumberland was recently remodeled and will be
smaller but will still stock most of the items you need in everyday living.
The store is very attractive and clean and owners Ed and Judy Hender-
shot are looking forward to serving their customers.

Cumberland
Brief

Myrtle Pop was honored
at a coffee with a certificate
of appreciation for her
work at New Cassell. It was
signed by Administrator
Bryce Brasel.

Named Queen
Of Sorority

Mrs. Beverly Hansen,
daughter of Myrtle Pop of
Cumberland, was crowned
queen of the Omaha Chap-
ters of Beta Sigma Phi
Sorority. Mrs. Hansen is a
member of the Preceptor
Omega Chapter and has
been a member of the
organization for over 25
years.

A coronation dinner and
dance was held at Peony
Park at which time the
royal court of six women
was revealed. Beverly com-
peted against 14 other can-
didates from the 19 chap-
ters in Omaha before a
panel of judges and was
selected on poise, per-
sonality, grooming and
ability to answer questions
about careers and com-
munity problems.

Beverly said it was cer-
tainly a big thrill to have
won and the only time she
had been in a royalty court
was in 19SO when she was
carnival queen at Cum-
berland High School.

Wins Cornraaster
Project Award

With a yield of 167.4 bu.,
No. 2 corn per acre from
Crow's 682, a full season
hybrid, Harley Weber of
Cumberland, Iowa, earned
the 1988 District Runner-up
CornMaster Award from
Crow's Hybrid Corn Com-
pany.

Weber planted his win-
ning entry on May 7, 1988
and harvested the crop on
October 6, 1988. The har-
vest moisture was 22.9 per-
cent.

The CornMaster Yield
Project is sponsored an-
nually by Crow's Hybrid
Corn Company. Special
Project Meetings were held
in Ohio, Iowa, Illinois, In-
diana and Nebraska, at
which the awards were
presented.

Union Lucky
Clovers

The regular meeting of the
Union Lucky Clovers 4-H
group was held at the Cum-
berland Public Library
February 16. Sixteen members
answered roll call with The
Pledge of Allegiance led by
Cheri Christensen.

Cumberland
Remembers
Feb. 27,1964 25 years ago

The wrestling squad has
selected Phil Casey as the
recipient of the "Wrestler of
the Year" -award which was
presented at a dinner Monday
evening, Feb. 24. The dinner
honored the boys of the
wrestling squad and their
fathers. Phil had a 7-3 dual
record for the season at 154
Ibs. Phil was C&M's only
wrestler to advance to the sec-
tional tournament.
March 5,1959 30 yean ago

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hahn of
Norway Center, are the parents
of a daughter, born March 2 at
the Greenfield hospital. The
little lady weighed 6 pounds
and IS ounces and will answer
to the name of Pamela Sue.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Ihnen are
the maternal grandparents.
Much 3,1949 40 yean ago

The Lincoln Sons of Far-
mers 4-H Club met with Ted
and Lloyd Harris on Feb. 10.
Bill Huddleson will host the
next meeting.

Marlene and Connie Freund
were Friday evening hostesses
to the Franklin Farmerettes 4-
HClub.
March 2,1939 50 yean ago

This town and community
was enveloped in one of the
worst snow storms or blizzards
of the season Monday night as
16 inches of snow fell with a
strong wind which piled the
drifts high and wide. Traffic

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

If qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equel Opportunity Housing

was at a standstill and the
highways were not cleared for
traffic until late Tuesday. It
was found the snow was too
much for the light machinery
late Tuesday evening, the
county's large snow plow was
able to dig us out. The plow
piled the snow, along the side-
streets some 10 foot high.
March 7,1929 60 years ago

The Rebekah Priscilla Lodge
No. 127, of Cumberland will
give a dinner and supper at the
I.O.O.F. Hall Saturday
evening. Everyone is cordially
invited to attend.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES «

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

rROM TUNE-UP! TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY LENSCH -|-|. CCC7
OWNER fl<|-DPOl

CUMBERLAND
^ AFTtR HOURS CALL 774-2581

Cumberland
Insurance

Center
North of th» Bank

A complete one-stop
insurance and

Investment center
for all your needs

lilt Auto Farm
Mutual* Fund*

Crop Hail IRA'i CD's
Horn*

Cumberland Ph. 774-2550

Larry Ward Qr«g R««d
Miry Ward

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

•ee

Clalr South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Brockar, Karns
ft Karns, Inc.

Indtptndtnt
Insurance Agtnts

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owner Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
KOMI Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa
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C&M Junior-Senior High

Conference Science Fair School Board
On Monday, February

27, the science fair students
traveled to Orient-
Macksburg to participate in
the Conference Science
Fair. They returned home
with one medal, and a
whole lot of new
knowledge. Jim McCurdy
brought home the lone
medal with his second place
finish in 9th Grade Physical
Science. Dana Follmann
and Amy Pettinger were the
only other place winners,
with a 5th place finish in 8th
Grade Life Science.

Others participating and
getting red ribbons were
Shelby Dickerson, Jen
McLaren; Sean South, Tim
McCurdy. Those receiving

whites were Brad Penton;
Wendy Clevenger, Tamela
Slender. Kari Steffens,
Mike Tibken, Andy John-
son and Steve Dinkla par-
ticipated in the bridge
building contest.

In new contests this year
at the science fair Kari Stef-
fens, Janet Edwards, Kirk
Hartman, and Steve Dinkla
tried out the egg drop con-
test, where you build an ob-
ject out of 5 pieces of paper
and try to keep the egg from
breaking. All the people in
the bridge building contest
and egg drop contest plus
Jen Rich, and Trent Eilts
participated in the brain
bowl contest.

—Kirk Hartman

To Meet
The C&M Board of

Education will meet at 7:00
p.m. Monday, March 13, in
the superintendent's office
in Massena for the 1989-90
budget hearing. Regular
meeting will follow the
budget hearing.

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 13 - Pizza,
buttered corn, applesauce,
choc, chip bar

•Clayton Muller
Tues., March 14 - Hot or

chili dog on a bun,
"cheesie" broccoli, juice,
Rice Krispie bar

Wed., March 15 -
Spaghetti/meat sauce, but-
tered peas, strawberry
shortcake * Brian Christian

Thurs., March 16 - Dried
beef gravy, bak. pwd.
biscuit, green beans, orange
. smile.

Fri., March 17 - "St.
Patrick's Day" - Mulligan
stew or mackeral snapper,
Emerald Isle salad,
shamrock roll, leprechaun
surprise

•Student planned menu
Subject to change. Milk

available each day.

', Placewinners: Jim McCurdy, Amy Pettinger and Dana
Follmann.

CTi»mTiia

March Calendar
March 11 Booster Club Junior Wrestling Tourney

13 Board of Education Budget Hearing &
Meeting, 7:00 p.m.

13,14,15 la. Basic Skills Tests-7th & 8th Grade
17 Jr. High Boys Dental Assembly, 2:45
21 Rolling Hills Instrumental Festival at

Walnut
23 End of third quarter

24-27 Spring Vacation
28 Academic Awards Night - Atlantic

Country Club, 6:30
30 8th Grade Orientation Parent Meeting,

7:00 p.m.
31 FFA Sweetheart Dance, 8-11 p.m.

There will be school Friday, March 10. This day was
originally scheduled for an inservice day. March 10
will be used as a make-up day for February 3.

C&M Spelling Bee
Jenn i fe r Ans tey ,

daughter of Dan and Maria
Anstey of Cumberland,

' won the local spelling bee
on February 22, 1989.
Wendy Clevenger, daughter
of Edward and Lois
Clevenger of Cumberland,

.•placed second. They are
•both eighth grade English
students of Donna
Newman. Third place went

to Cheri Christensen,
daughter of Dean and
Cheryl Christensen of
Cumberland. She is a seven-
th grade English student of
Ben Neideigh.

All three students will
compete at the Area 13
spelling bee in Creston on
Saturday, March l l th at
9:00 at the Southwestern
College campus.

Massena Hot Lunch Menus
Thurs., March 9 -

Spaghetti /meat sauce,
Texas toast, sugar cookie,
pear slices, or salad bar

Fri., March 10 - Fish
fillet sand., cole slaw, tartar
sauce, oven tators, dill
slices, pudding dessert or
salad bar

Mon., March 13 - Chili,
crackers, lettuce and
mayonnaise sandwich, cin-
namon roll

Tues., March 14 - Tacos-
hamburger, lettuce, cheese,
applesauce, frosted cake or
salad bar *

Wed., March 15 -
Chicken/noodles, f l u f fy
potatoes, dinner roll, fruit
cup, or salad bar

Thurs., March 16 - Bar-
b-q rib, oven tators, green
beans, peanut butter
cookie, fluffy jello, or salad
bar

Fri., March 17 - Tuna
salad sand., au gratin
potatoes, carrot stix, sur-
prise bar, or salad bar.

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change,.

This week's senior
spotlight shines upon Miss
Tammy Brees, daughter of
Rosemarie Brees.

Tammy's favorites in-
clude pizza, the movie
"Dirty Dancing," the song
"When the Children Cry,"
the colors pink and gray,
and the T.V. show "Knots
Landing."

Her most embarassing
moment while in high
school was when she slipped
on the snow on her behind.

You'll find Tammy spen-
ding time with her fiance'
and babysitting in her spare
time.

Tammy will miss her
classmates the most at
C&M and would like to see
the way people treat each
other changed.

Her advice to under-
classmen is to work hard
and you will achieve
anything.

Tammy's future plans are
to attend college.

Good luck, Tammy!
—Sarah Curry

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Question
Of The
Week

What did you do during
your 4 day vacation?

B.B. - Got a prom date.
S.M. - Celebrated my bir-

thday.
S.C. - Caught up on the

soap operas.
R.L. - Had a little

trouble.
B.A. - Had a blast Sun-

day with some friends!!!!!
K.H. - Playing cards with

the family.
—Kim Larson

Accepted At
B. V. College

Angela Erickson, 1989
graduate of Cumberland
& Massena High School,
has been accepted at Buena
Vista College.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Erickson, R.R. 2,
Massena, Erickson plans to
major in elementary
education.

She will begin her fresh-
man year at Buena Vista
this fall.

Career Planning
And Placement
Programs

What's the purpose of an
education? Most students
feel that an education
should help them move into
their chosen career, become
knowledgeable in their
field, and earn more money
during their lifetime.

In order to gain the
knowledge that will make
you successful and help you
reach your goals, you need
a strong academic
background. In addition,
one of the most important
programs a college should
have is a career planning
and job placement
program. While almost no
college will guarantee you
employment a f t e r
graduation, the college you
attend should teach you
how to land an interview
and how to handle any-in-
terview situation, plus
prepare you to successfully
enter the graduate school of
your choice.

Such programs will vary
at each institution.
Therefore, if getting a job
after graduation is a high
priority for you, thoroughly
research the career planning
and placement services at
each college you are con-
sidering. First, you can look
at the college's job
placement statistics. Is the
percentage of students
placed very high (70%-
90%)? Then, look beyond
the numbers to determine
the real success of the
program. To do this, find
out how many of those
placed are actually
SATISFIED with the jobs
they have. And are they
being hired by successful
employers at competitive
starting salaries?

The "placement" part of
such a program is not the
only area to research. Be
sure to also check out the
college's career develop-
ment area. At some in-
s t i tu t ions , p lacement
receives the most emphasis
and career development is
minimal. Be sure to
examine both areas. Since
most students change their
majors while in college and
later change careers four to
five times during their
lifetime, it is vital to
carefully plan for your
future. This career
preparation should begin
during your freshman year
and continue throughout
your college years to help
you fully reach your life
and career goals.

Visit the career planning
and placement center when
you visit college campuses.
Do they have resources for
you to use? Is there help
available when you need it?
Are their career and
graduate school materials
limited or extensive, and are

Massena Order Of
Eastern Star News

The Massena Order of
Eastern Star School of Instruc-
tion and Inspection Meeting
was held on Feb. 25. School
commenced at 12:30 p.m. with
Beverly Reinert, District In-
structor and Past Grand
Chaplain.

Guests presented were Don
Stamo. Grand Sentinel of
Marne; Marjorie Bond, Past
Grand Organist; Phyllis
Mehlmann, Past Grand
Esther; Marion Smith, Grand
Representative; Judy Johnson
and Johnny Jensen, Grand
Chapter committee members;
Winnie Spring, Worthy
Matron of Prescott and Jim
Reinert, Worthy Patron of
Earlham; Keith Smith, Project
Chairman District 22 and
Johnny Jensen, Rainbow Dad.
They were all welcomed.

Mrs. Carrie Matthews and
Mary Stormer were courtesy
candidates for the afternoon
initiation.

All officers did their work
well in the classes that the stars
have.

Nineteen visitors came for
the afternoon session and some
went, with the the Massena
members to the Snack Shack
(Dutch treat) for the evening
meal, returning to the Chapter
Room by 6:45 to prepare for
the evening Inspection
meeting.

Barbara W o l l e n h a u p t
welcomed 55 visitors and
members and read a poem,
"Lovely Things."

Guests presented were:
Margaret Batschelet, Secretary
of the Board of Custodians,
Worthy Matron of Guthrie
Center Chapter and Past
Grand Matron; Twila Seley,
Associate Grand Conductress;
Beverly Reinert, District In-
structor and Past Grand
Chaplain; Marian Smith,
Grand Representative; Phyllis
Mehlmann, Past Grand
Esther; Worthy Matrons were
Jeanette Johnson of Greenfield
and Jessie Straight of Clear-
field. Worthy Patrons were
Don Mayes of Greenfield, Jim
Reinert of Earlham, Vernon
Straight of Clearfield and in-
troduced from the floor was
Keith Smith, Project Chair-
man, District 22. They were all
given a hearty greeting.

All officers were present ex-
cept the treasurer and Brad
Miller protemed. (The regular
treasurer is a snowbird in
Texas).

Courtesy candidates were
Dolores Holste and Genevieve
Holste for Initiation.
. Mrs. Judy Kniep played a
piano selection "Autumn
Leaves" for Estarl and the
collection for the evening went
to Estarl and amounted to
$50.00.

Massena is invited to schools
and inspection meetings at
Valley Junction in Des Moines
on March 1; Prescott,
February 27; Fontanelle, Mar-
ch 11; Clearfield, March 4; and
Earlham on March 18.

Good remarks were made by
Beverly Reinert, Twila Seley
and Margaret Batschelet
before retiring.

Chapters presented were:
Golden Rule, Atlantic; Salome
Chapter, Lenox; Emblem
Chapter, Corning, Greenfield,
Prescott, Fontanelle, Earlham,
Clarinda and Council Bluffs.

they up-to-date?
Check on the program's

ability to prepare you for
job searching and inter-
views. Does it help you gain
interviewing skills? Will
you learn how to write an
effective resume? Are
prospective employers
brought to campus to inter-
view and recruit students?
Is there a network of
graduates from the college
that you can utilize to sear-
ch for employment?

Questions are the most
valuable tool you can use
when deciding on the

'college that's right for you.
So ask questions when
visiting colleges and talking
with admissions counselors.
Then you can select "your"
college - the one that will
help you reach your goals.

(This series is provided as
a public service of Buena
Vista College, Storm Lake,
Iowa. Requests for ad-
ditional information should
be directed to: Belinda
DeBolt, Career Specialist,
Buena Vista College, Storm
Lake, Iowa 50588.)

' NEXT MONTH -
F I N A N C I A L A I D
AWARDS - HOW DO
THEY COMPARE?

"Come A Go" Bridal
Shower Held For
Becky Barnholdt

A "Come & Go" Bridal
Shower was held on February
26, from 1:30 p.m. until 3:30,
at the Massena United
Methodist Church, for Becky
Barnholdt and husband,
Richard.

The bride's chosen colors
were accents of peach and
beige.

The tea table was attractively
decorated in those colors.
Evelyn Hastings poured the
coffee and Mary Ellen Yarger
served the punch. Other
refreshments consisted of mini
sandwiches and assorted bars.

Becky was presented a lovely
corsage; pinned on her by Ella
Mills. She was assisted in
opening her gifts by the
honoree's mother, Sharon
Cossins of Raymore, MO, and
Richard's mother, Virginia
Barnholdt. Special guests were
Becky's grandmother, Dorothy
Smith of Stover, Mo., and
Richard ' s grandmother ,
Mildred Mills of Massena.

Rehanne Ellen, Becky's
daughter, was given a por-
celain doll from Richard's
cousin, Yvonne Bissell and
Eleanor Tietz to welcome her
to the family.

Pearl Penton was seated at
the guest book; gift carriers
were Rehanne Ellen, Susan,
Sandy and Stacy Ticknor,
Bridget Barnholdt, Lindsay
Herrick and Mackenzie
Herrick assisted by Judy
Ticknor and Ella Mills.

Hostesses for the event were:
Millree Bra we, Marcella Platt,
Barbara Wollenhaupt, Darlene
Meyer, Evelyn Hastings,
Velma Hosfelt, Aletha
Hosfelt, Pearl Penton, Reba
Schlee, Earlene Krauth, Amy
Bixler, Judy Ticknor, Ella
Mills, Nancy Cullen, Leona
Groves, Carolyn Groves,
Mable Johnston, Mary Ellen
Yarger, Melva Casey and Dor-
sey Dinkla. Reba Schlee is a
sister of Jack Barnholdt.

Blue & Gold
Banquet Held

The annual Blue and Gold
Cub Scout Banquet was held at
the American Legion Hall in
Massena on Sunday night,
Feb. 19, at 6:30 p.m. It was a
potluck supper event with an
outstanding program that in-
cluded the handing out of
many awards to both Cubs and
Boy Scouts, following the
meal.

Heading up the interesting
program was Den Mother,
Mrs. Mike (Donna) Brahms of
rural Cumberland and 'Cub
Master, Mike Brahms,
husband of Donna. The ladies
at the event were pinned with a
corsage by Mrs. Brahms.
Especially entertaining was a
musical number by Justin
Scanlon, Alex Johnson and
Steve Brahms, complete with
homemade instruments and
with Justin Scanlon lipping the
selection, "to a tee" with
recorded music. Merlin Sender
of Cumberland spoke to the
group and handed out awards
also.'

Among those in attendance
were Pete and Bonnie Jen-
nings. Pete is Unit Coordinator
for the scouts, sponsored by
American Legion Post 693 of
Massena.

Mr. weatherman did not
cooperate very well that
evening and the group was
anxious to get started home
following the session. Snow
and slippery road conditions
were prevalent.

Massena Briefs
Dean and Joan Lockwood

of Cedar Rapids stopped in at
Massena's Snack Shack on
Saturday to visit his niece,
Mardean (Marty) Lientz and
husband, Roger. The Cedar
Rapids couple were enroute
home following a month's
vacation in Arizona.

***
Wendy Wolford, daughter

of Kenneth and Judy (Burris)
Wolford, and a friend, Ann
Thibodeaux, both of
Louisiana, came last week for
Wendy to take part in the wed-
ding of Mike Bagshaw and
Kim Eilts and to visit relatives
in the area. While here, time
was spent in the home of Wen-
dy's grandmother, Ethel Burris
and aunt, Diane Pederspn.
They also visited other relatives
before leaving for home on
Monday of this week. Both
young ladies are employed at
the airport in New Orleans.

***
Dale and Vivian Langfelt of

Massena recently accompanied
Ed and Jinx Amdor of Bed-
ford, Iowa on a ten day trip to
points west and south. Points
of interest were Grand Island,
NE, Brush, Fort Morgan and
Colorado Springs, Colorado;
Raton, New Mexico; Del Rio
and San Antonio, Texas and
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Danyel Erickson, who is
staying with her grandparents,
the Langfelts, and attending
C&M School," stayed with
grandson, Jon and Beverly
Groves, Matt & Meggie, while
the foursome was away.

Massena
Remembers

March 1,1979 10 years ago
The Midway Cafe and Stan-

dard Service Station, which has
been operated for the past
several years by Ed and Mary
Lou Williams closed Tuesday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Eimo Behren-
ds of Massena celebrated their
65th wedding anniversary Sun-
day afternoon Feb. 18. An
open house was held at First

•Lutheran Church south of
Wiota with over 100 attending.

Feb. 27,1969 20 yean ago
Dave McLaren, C&M 138

pounder, became the first
C&M wrestler to reach the
state wrestling tournament by
capturing second place in the
district tournament at Alleman
last Saturday.

C&M's Vicky Daugherty cap-
tured second place in the sec-
tional free throw contest by
hitting 10 out of 10 shots in a
three way shootoff Sat., Feb.
22 in the girls basketball tour-
nament finals at Villisca.

March 5,1959 30 yean ago
The American Legion,

largest Veteran organization in
all history, celebrates the 40th
anniversary of its birth March
15-17,1959.

Mary Lou Rowland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Rowland of Massena, and a
dental assistant in the
Women's Army Corp has
recently been promoted in rank
to Specialist 4th Class.

March 3,1949 40 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dinkla

are the parents of a 7'/z Ib.
daughter born Thursday at the
Bristow Nursing Home. She is
the third child.

Feb. 28,1929 60 yean ago
More sleighs and sleds have

been used of late than for a
dozen years in this vicinity.
Horseback riding is also
popular just now.

We had about four inches of
snow Monday morning and
then about six inches for a
change on Tuesday morning.
It's been a long time since the
mail carriers have been able to
•cover their routes. The big new
snow plow was brought to the
Massena vicinity and used to
clear some of the roads that
have been badly blocked the
past month.

Feb. 27,1919 70 years ago
The March meeting of the

city council may be one of the
most interesting of all held in
the past 2 years. There will
probably be a proposition
presented for a franchise for
lighting this city with electricity
on a 24-hour service plan. It is
understood Mr. White, who
owns the Cumberland plant,
wants to enlarge and bring a
transmission line to this city if
we can get together.

Soil Conservation
Informational Meetings
InAdairCo.

The Adair County SWCD
and Soil Conservation Service
are holding informational
meetings March 29 and 30. The
meetings will demonstrate the
implementation of practices
required in conservation plans.

Topics covered during the
demonstrations will include:
measuring and recognizing dif-
ferent crop residue levels,
establishing contour lines, and
determining where to apply
field borders and grass water-
ways.

The demonstrations will be
held at four locations, one in
each part of Adair County. All
four will cover the same infor-
mation. Attend the one of your
choice. In the event of bad
weather, the demonstrations
will be re-scheduled.

The following lists the times
and locations:

9:30 a.m. Wednesday, Mar-
ch 29, 1989: John Bui and
Crawford * Crawford Inc. 2
miles south of Canby and one-
half mile east OR 7 miles north

of Fontanelle and one-half
mile east.

1:30 p.m. Wednesday, Mar-
ch 29, 1989: Dwlght Htwley
•nd Eldon Egger 1 mile south
of Stuart and one-half mile
west.

9:30 a.m. Thursday, March
30, 1989: Bill Frederick 1 mile
north of Orient - past Farm
Service and one-half mile west.

1:30 p.m. Thursday, March
30, 1989: Gerald Westphal 2
miles east of Bridgewater on
Highway 92 and 2 more miles
east on gravel OR 2 miles south
of Fontanelle and 1 and three-
quarters miles west.

Homing Services Available
To Low Income
Cass Co. Residents

The Southern Iowa Regional
Housing Authority (SIRHA)
has expanded its jurisdiction to
include Cass County. SIRHA
manages a rent assistant
program for very low income
families. It is called the
Housing Voucher Program.
The funds for the Housing
vouchers are from the.Depart-'
ment of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD). Low in-
come renters who are eligible
may have a portion of their
rental costs paid providing
their landlord agrees to par-
ticipate in the program and the
dwelling meets the inspection
standards of the Voucher
Program. An informational
meeting is scheduled for' Cass
County on March 13, 1989, at
the Cass County Courthouse in
Atlantic. The meeting starts at
1:00 p.m. The general public is
invited.

SIRHA is a Public Housing
Authority offlced in Creston,
Iowa. It has been operating
rental assistance programs sin-
ce July, 1976. It is a leader in
the field of Public Housing,
and has received recognition by
its peers. In 1984, the
Executive Director received the
USDA Unit Award for
superior service from the
Secretary of Agriculture, and
the CDSI Award from the
Communi ty Development
Society of Iowa for outstan-
ding service in the field of
communi ty development.
SIRHA has the fourth largest
Public Housing Program in
Iowa, and with this expansion
will, serve the largest
geographic area. SIRHA is an
equal housing opportunity
agency. V

For additional information
please attend the meeting men-
tioned above or contact
SIRHA at 219 North Pine
Street, Creston, Iowa, 50801.
(515)782-8585.

Cost Share For '
No-Till Drill

The Adair County Soil and
Water Conservation District
Commissioners approved the
idea of cost-share assistance
for the use of a no-till drill on
land. in Adair County. Ap-
plicants are eligible to receive
$5.00 per acre for up to twenty
acres. • \j. • •..

No-till is one of the least ex-
pensive and most effective
ways to reduce erosion and still
meet rules for compliance un-
der the Food Security Act.
With the large number of con-
servation plans written in-
cluding no-till, now would be a
good time to experiment and
use the cost-share assistance to
help defray some of the expen-
ses.

The assistance will be
available for no-till drilling to
establish grass stands and to
no-till drill soybeans. Inter-
seeding bromegrass into an
established stand of alfalfa or
clover with a no-till drill would
be a definite advantage in
developing a stand, especially
in dry soils.

$4,000.00 has been ap-
propriated for this project and
will be available on a first-
come, first-serve basis. Please
stop by the Soil Conservation
Service Office in Greenfield to
sign up for this assistance.

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333

Call yew lews te
771-2124

Elk Horn Realty
Is happy to announce

Bernard Pettinger
has joined our firm at a

Real Estate salesperson.
Bernard haa Mved and

/armed In Me Cumber/end
area •// hit lift. He and his
w/fe Conn/e have a/x
children. They nave a// at-
tended the CAM achoo/. He
haa a/ways supported the
local church, achoo/ and has
served aa a Caaa County
Hpsp/ta/ Trustee.

We have six salespeople who are Informed on
the land market as well aa homes and commercial
properties. ,,

Call for an appraisal of your property. We want to
be your Real Estate person.

Elk Horn Realty
Warren Jacobsen, Broker

Ph. (712) 794-7511 A.9.10c
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John Deere Day Held
At McCunn Equip. Co.

The annual John Deere Day
was held at McCunn Equip.
Co. in Massena on Thursday,
March 2. Chris Cakes was on
hand to serve the 395 people in
attendance. Prizes were won by
Clark Dolch, Katie Hensley,
Kevin Lents, Brian Stormer,
Carolyn Groves, Jane Becker,
Mildred Buboltz, Marlene
Miller, Doug Ray, Steve
Dolch, and Earl Caviness.

iMihiMCMNtws
Mrs. Elmer (Darlene) Meyer

was hostess to the 'Sunshine
Club at Massena's Snack
Shack on Monday, March 6.
Roll call was answered by
"What We Plan To Do
Easter." Present were Jean
Henkenius, Barbara
Wollenhaupt, Arlene Wickey,
Roberta Raasch, Laree Gaukel
and daughter, Sarah, Phyllis
Aupperle, Mildred
Wollenhaupt and hostess
Darlene Meyer.

Roberta Raasch will be
hostess to the club on April 3 in
the afternoon.

Rites Held
For Evelyn
Cullen, 77

tarty, HardM!

Chill, ClMMy Potato
Rollshos

Plo

Atfuftt 12.50
CMUnn under 12,91.80

PllMCAOOfff.00

Scoring twglna
11:30 a.m.

Pine Grove
Church

Funeral Mass for Evelyn M.
Cullen, 77, of Massena, were
held at St. Timothy's Catholic
Church at Reno on Monday,
March 6, 1989, at 10:00 a.m.
Mrs. Cullen passed away Mar-
ch 3 at the Adair County
Memorial Hospital in Green-
field. She had suffered two
strokes in January at St.
Joseph's Hospital in Omaha,
NE. She was transferred to
Greenfield Feb. 3 and was a
patient there until her death.

Officiating at the service
were Fathers James Mcllhon
and Kevin Cameron. Music
was provided by Mrs. Kathleen
Cook, organist, and Bill Am-
dor and Fred Bos well,
vocalists. Pallbearers were
Mike Moore, Matt Johnson,
Chris Johnson, Joe Miller,
Greg Cullen, and Terry
Symonds. Honorary bearers
were Joe Moore, Phil Cullen,
Bert Miller, Ed Anstey, Gene
Cooley, and Walter Symonds.
Mrs. Carol Jensen was in
charge of flowers. Ushers were
Leo Quinn and Bernard
Maeder. Mark Cullen and
Steve Cullen were servers.
Eucharistic ministers were
Francis Cullen, Larry Hensley
and Tom and Jolene Bos well.
Gift bearers were Susan
Nelson, Kathryn Nelson, Joni
Nelson, Stephanie Nelson and
Jennifer Ashenfelter. Inter-
ment was in St. Timothy's
Catholic Cemtery.

A luncheon was served at the
St. Timothy's Church Parish
Hall following services at the
cemetery. Steen Funeral
Homes of Greenfield, Fon-
tanelle and Massena were in
charge of arrangments.

Get Ready For

Spring
At Massena's

FULL
SERVICE

Sinclair Station

We offer full service from
tune-ups to complete

overhauls, tins, batteries,
oil and filters, etc.

Open 7a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

Evelyn was born to Agnes
Dowling Miller and Bud Miller
in Corning, Iowa, on Decem-
ber 31, 1911. She grew up in
Corning and graduated from
Corning High School in 1929.
She attended Normal training
and taught in one room rural
schools in both Adams and
Cass counties for a total of 12
years. She taught in the last
rural school in Cass County
until it closed in 1963. After
her retirement from teaching
and her husband's death, she
became a rather astute business
woman in managing her farm
and cattle operation.

Evelyn was united in
marriage to Russell Cullen at
St. Timothy's Catholic Chur-
ch, Reno, Iowa on June 8,
1933. To this union four
children were born who now
survive her: Edward and wife,
Nancy of Las Vegas, Nevada,
Anita Johnson and husband,
Gary of Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Kenny and wife, Claudia of
Massena, Iowa, and Kathleen
Nelson and husband, Keith of
Massena, Iowa. She is also
survived by eight grand-
children: Chris and Matt
Johnson of Iowa City, Iowa,
Joni Johnson of Council Bluf-
fs, Iowa, Jennifer Ashenfelter
of Peru, Nebraska, Greg
Cullen and Kathryn, Susan and
Stephanie Nelson, all of
Massena, Iowa; three great-
grandchildren, Tyler and
Kaitlin Ashenfelter of Peru,
Nebraska and Alex Johnson of
Iowa City, Iowa; brother Ed-
ward Miller of Falls City,
Nebraska; a sister, Geneva
Symonds of Council Bluffs,
Iowa; other relatives and
friends.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, Russell and
her parents, Bud and Agnes
Miller.

Services Held
For Rosa
Cron, 90

Final rites for Rosa Anna
Cron, 90, were held at 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 28, 1989 at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic, with the Rev.
Raymond Forsyth of
Burlington Junction, MO, of-
ficiating. Rev. and Mrs. For-.;
syth sang "Beyond the Sun-
set" and "Take My Hand,
Precious Lord." Mrs. Walter
Lyon was organist. In charge
of flowers were Mrs. Fletcher
Nichols and Mr. and Mrs.
George Petersen. Casket-
bearers were LaVerne Alexan-
der, Duane Sheppard, Joe
Buboltz, Fletcher Nichols,
Wayne Kirchoff and George

Petersen. Burial was in the
Southlawn Memory Gardens in
Atlantic.

Mrs. Cron died Friday
evening, Feb. 24 at the Atlantic
Care Center, where she had
been a resident since 1987.

The daughter of William and
Dora Roberts Bode, she was
born April 2, 1898, in Bear
Grove Township in Cass Coun-
ty and attended country
school.

She lived south of Atlantic
and was married to Albert H.
Cron on July 6, 1918, in
Warrensburg, MO. She atten-
ded the Methodist Church and
was a longtime member of
Bear Grove Priscilla Club.

Surviving are a daughter,
Eleanor Petersen of Atlantic
and her husband, Arnold; four
grandchildren, Albert Peter-
sen, Larry Petersen and Aria
Clay and her husband, Gor-
don, all of Atlantic, and
Rosemary Zellmer and her
husband, Ray of Wiota; six
great-grandchildren; two great-
great-grandchildren; a brother,
Barney Bode of Griswold; a
sister, Dora Hitt of Massena
and her husband, Robert; and
several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her husband; her parents;
two sisters, Louisa Beard and
Amanda Kinser; and four
brothers, William, George,
Fred and Raymond Bode.

Friends Of
The Library

Friends of the library met on
Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 9:00 a.m.
with seventeen members atten-
ding. President Louise
McLaren opened the meeting,
minutes were read and bills
allowed. The group planned a
bake sale for Friday, April 7,
to begin at 10:00 a.m. at the
library. Marcella Platt is
chairman of the event and will
appoint others to help her. A
trip was discussed and Ella
Mills is in charge to make the
arrangements. Mary Morrison
and Wilma Way served coffee
and cookies to the group and
also had the entertainment.
Wilma read an art-
ticle to the group and Mary
was in charge of a contest won
by Vivian Anstey and Blanche

. The March meeting will be
on Tuesday, March 28, at 9:00
a.m. at the library. Mabel
Johnston and Millree Brawe
will serve.

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS

Dale Erlckson Ditching
MMMIM, M 5MS9
PA. 712-779-3SS2

18 years of service and
here to serve you

Trenching - Backhoe
Waterllnes
Plumbing

Pump Work
S.S. Pumps

Sewer Linos
Soptlc Tanks
Rote-Rooter

S.S. Waterers

M-10-11-12-13-C

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 4450 P Shift, 2267 Mrs $36,750
'771086, Cab, Air $13,750
'6740200,NewS*P $ 7,850
•77 26400, New Tires $ 9,975
'761586, Cab, Duals $14,350
700012A30 Fact. Fri. Fold $16,500
7100 8R38 Fold Pltr. ,
7000 6A30, Mon., Good
JD 700 Mixer Mill
Hesston 14' Hydra Swing .
JD 350 9'Mower
JD214For. Wag.,Hood...
Brady 3PT 21'FC.Har.....
JD 11014' Rag. Blada Disk
Ford BN, Loader
Bush Hog 14' Heavy Disk..
JDRM4-38Cult., good....

NEW OH

7,500
6,750
2,175
1,975
1,695
1,875
1,895
1,875
1,975
1,950
1,775

JD 4450 PS, 4450 Q Demo, 4250 Q

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-900-543-7520 Massena, IA

Sylvia Taylor
Passes Away

Sylvia (Dodge) Taylor, 89,
passed away at the Good
Samaritan Center in Fon-
tanelle, on the weekend and
rites are pending, at this
writing, at the Steen Funeral
Home in Fontanelle. Mrs.
Taylor, widow of the late
Elmer Dodge and Ar thur
Taylor, is the mother of Mrs.
Darrell (Verlea) Stuva and
Mrs. Ardeth McCall, both of
the Bridgewater-Fontanelle
area.

City Of Massena
Christmas Decoration
Fund Drive

The latest donations towards
Christmas (street) decorations
for the town of Massena are as
follows:
Rose Garden Club 125.00
Mrs. Pearl Murray 25.00
Mr. & Mrs. Glen Dinkla . 20.00
J&R Sunshine & Cheer Co. LTD

50.00
Mr.& Mrs. Gerald Wollenhaupt

20.00
Mr. & Mrs. Rex Underwood

15.00
Mary Follmann 10.00
Aletha Hosfelt 10.00
Dwyer Ins., Roger Hall.. 20.00
American Sec. Control Sys., All.

25.00
Mr. & Mrs. Roger Hall .. 20.00
Mr. & Mrs. Don Brahms. 20.00

$360.00
1136.00

Grand Total $1496.00

Members Of The
Friends Of The Library
For 1989 Are:

Louise Arp
Amy Bixler
Millree Brawe
Betty Chapman
Dolores Curry
Mildred Follmann
Blanche Hall
Mabel Johnston
Louise McLaren
Ella Mills
Mary Morrison
Kris Platt
Marcella Platt
Eileen Jensen
Ellen Aupperle
Wilma Way
Karen Bagshaw
Pat Spieker
Carolyn Davis
Virginia Holste
Judy Ticknor
Veronica Lary
Gladys Ortgies
Vivian Langfelt
Georgia Przychodzin
Mary Follmann
Maxine Houser
Frieda Scanlon
Lenora Kerr
Peg Wheatley
Shirley Eshelman
Beulah Follmann
Kim Cause
Connie Muller
Norma Schaaf
Hildred Mills
Shirley Bower
Leona Groves
Ruth Maas
Charlotte Groves
Janet Schwenke
Helen Stakey
Ida Mehlmann
Sheila Symonds
Bonnie Jennings
Mildred Stapleton
Donna Edwards
Karen Rich
Carolyn Groves
Meriam Holaday
Marian Amdor
Anna Henkenius
Karen Groves
Sandy Rew
Vivian Anstey

Massena Methodist
Church News
March 8 Lenten Service-

Avondale
A UMYF "Soc Hop"

March 11
A large group of adults and

children attended Sunday
morning worship services and
Rev. Clark Christian showed
informational movies and gave
an inspirational talk on
fellowship, worship, and
discovering how to live and
help each other joyously
together in Christ's love at
camp. Earlene Krauth is camp
coordinator if one wishes more
information.

On Wednesday, March 8,
Lenten services will be held at
the Avondale Church at 7:30
p.m.

A UMYF "Soc Hop" will be
held at the Atlantic Methodist
Church for grades 7-12 on
Saturday, March 11. If
Massena youth wish to attend,
please contact Rev, Christian
and prepare to take a sack full
of goodies.

On March 17, a Food Sale
will be held with proceeds to be
used for Mission. It will be
held at the Mildred
Wollenhaupt building in
Massena.

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Officers and Directors for 1989
are, standing left to right: outgoing President Ron Yarger congratulates
incoming 1989 President Don Henkenius; Directors Dick Johnson,
David Bissell, Bob Langfelt and Marc Melhus. Seated, left to right;
Secretary-Treasurer Nadine Jensen, Directors Donna Edwards and
Charlotte Groves. Not present for the picture was Director Don Mc-
Cunn.

Births
Robert, Jr. and Leta

Gerlock of rural Massena are
the parents of a daughter,
Ginessa Katelyn, born at 5:09
p.m. on March 2, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 7 Ibs., 7'/2 ozs.,
and joins a sister, Eve, and two
brothers, Jerod and Grant, at
home.

G r a n d p a r e n t s i n c l u d e
Robert and Marilyn Blankin-
ship and the Robert Gerlocks
of Cumberland. Great-grand-
parents are Harley and Louise
Weber and Edith Gerlock of
Cumberland.

•
Allen and Beverly Embree of

rural Massena are the parents
of a baby girl, born on Mon-
day, March 5 at 2:27 p.m. at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 8 Ibs.,
10'/2 ozs. and has been named
Stefany Sue. She has a sister,
Jessica and a brother, Ryan, at
home.

The Embrees live in the farm
home known as the late Chris
Zachariasen place.

G r a n d p a r e n t s i n c l u d e
Robert and LaVonne Symonds
of Corning and Marvin and
Peg Embree of Elliott.

•
Bruce & Debbie Lasher of

Omaha are the parents of a
baby girl, Shaelin Nicole, born
on February 22 at 3:50 p.m.
and weighing 8 Ibs., 14 ozs.
She joins a brother, Eric, 8
years and a sister, Katie, 4.

Grandparents are Eldon and
Betty Porter of Cumberland
and the Duane Lashers of
Blair, NE. Great-grandparents
are Lois Eastman of Panora,
Iowa and Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
nings of Omaha.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council Bluf-
fs.

How many folks get tired of
nuisance telephone calls and
junk mail?

To get your name removed
from telemarketing lists send
your request with your address
and telephone number, com-
plete with area code to Direct
Marketing Association, Inc., 6
East 43rd Street, New York,
N.Y. 10017. Ask them to
remove your name from the list
and that way at least some junk
mail should stop coming your
way.

A make up dinner.was held
March 7th following the meals
being cancelled March 3rd
because of the ice storm.

Marci VanGinkel gave a talk
called National Self
Evaluation. March is nutrition
month so in observance the
quiz refreshed our memories
for basic nutrition infor-
mation.
Next week's menus:

Mon., March 13 - Meatloaf
w/chucky tomato sauce, sweet
potatoes, buttered green
beans, bread, peaches

Wed., March 15 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes,
buttered beets, bread, iced
chocolate cake

Fri., March 17 - Irish stew,
potatoes, cabbage, carrots,
onions, lime Jello w/pears,
baking powder biscuit, sugar
cookie

All served with coffee, tea
and milk

Hospital Report
Roy Follmann was scheduled!

for a check up--in Omaha on
Monday and says he is feeling
good following recent
hospitalization and some heart
problems.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Bridal Shower Held
ForKimEilts

The Massena United
Methodist Church was the set-
ting for the February 19, 2:00
p.m. bridal shower for Kim
Eilts, bride-to-be of Mike
Bagshaw, with 90 guests in at-
tendance. The room was
decorated nicely with hearts
and wedding bells and red
tablecloths. The program
began with Mike's aunt, Caren
Greenwalt, introducing Kim,
the bride's mother, Linda
Eilts, the groom's mother,
Karen Bagshaw and Mike's
sisters, Sarah and Amy, all
assisting with the opening of
the gifts. Caren then gave a
humorous reading of a
"Manuscript of Marriage for
Kim", letting the bride know
how things will change after
the wedding. Phyllis Stakey
presented Kim a rose corsage in
her colors of red and black.
Kim then opened her lovely gifts
answering questions randomly
that were asked. Lunch was
served following which con-
sisted of assorted sandwiches,
relish and dip, nuts and jelly
beans, coffee and tea. Missy
Brix, cousin of the groom,
poured coffee.

Hostesses serving were:
Polly Casey, Patti Bissell, Kim
Wood, Janet Reed, Rosie

Holste, Beth Mills, lona
Maier, Jean Holste, Stacey
Greenwalt, Carolyn McLaren,
Sandy Ridout, Mary Slender,
Phyllis Mehlmann, Louise
Arp, Sarah Bagshaw, Amy
Bagshaw, Donna Casey,
Phyllis Stakey, Caren Green-
wait, Kathy Bagshaw, Kathy
Cullen, Mary McKee, Michal
Sue Boos, Sherry Dickerson,
Shirley Hosfelt, Phyllis Aup-
perle, Earlene Krauth, Nadine
Jensen, Amy Weihs, Judy
Ticknor, Pat Marshall, Vicki
Langfelt, Marcella Platt,
Kathy Kerkmann, Christy
Brix, Virginia Kuesel, and
LaDonna Namanny.

feteen
Jfuneral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Piul and
Connii Stun
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M7U1M» ** WMUH

Anita, lowai
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

MI-JMI

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

ook for tin- cliiiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box tor us«d
eyeglasses lor Ihe Massena

Lions Club • bring your
old glass** to us.

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712) 77»4540
ff.ff. 2. Mnnena, IA

Vcrlyn Wwtphal
Broker

515-322-3815
Witt OM Highway 34
Coming, low* 50941

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtry day including S*turd»y

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phono Hi 322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Massena
[insurance Agency]

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-22221

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs



Area Cooking Cuisine

In this week's Area
Cooking Cuisine column we
visit with Shelva Van Horn.
Shelva's husband, Larry, is
the park officer at Lake
Anita State Park. They have
4 children, Kenny Van Horn
of Phoenix, Ariz.; Allen Van
Horn, Glendale, Ariz.; Linda
Miller of DCS Moines; and
Randy Butler and his wife,
Sandie of Overland Park,
Kansas. Randy also has 2
children, Jason, 10, and Jen-
nifer, 13.

Shelva was born and raised
•"north of Anita. Her parents'

names were Franklin H. &

Loa Benton. Because of her
mother teaching school,
Shelva received a lot of ex-
perience at cooking at an
early age. She remembers her
father giving her a lot of en-
couragement in her cooking.

Before marrying Larry and
moving to Anita 5 years ago,
she was City Clerk in Yale
plus worked at the Fanners
State Bank in Yale where she
lived. She owns and manages
6 apartments, besides a house
and shop building, mowed
lawns and shoveled snow,
etc. Therefore she was always
looking for a new recipe for

casserole dishes to put in the
microwave or conventional
oven to cook while she went
about her business.

Other hobbies of Shelva's
are working with wood, em-
broidery, photography ,
collecting sea shells, and
working outside with her
gardening and flowers.

Shelva has these commen-
ts:

"With me working 40
hours a week at Anita Prin-
ting, I like quick and easy
recipes to fix.
"Larry is real easy to cook

for. He can eat and eat and

Can You Identify THIS Mj—jrftn»N..»

Mystery Farm?
This aerial photograph la part of a continuing aeries of farms and

properties In the Eaatern Cass County area. No one knows whose farm the
aerial photographer snapped, so It's up to our readers to Identify the
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" color
photograph by simply stopping in at the Tribune office.

How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your ability by studying
this aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (In writing or In per-
son) and If you correctly name the farm, your name will be entered In our
monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to the Anita Tribune. •

This "Mystery Farm" series Is made possible
by the following advertisers:

Ph. 762-3945 ~~ PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

There's nothing more
Impellent then your heelth.

Wa play an Important part In your
haalth car* naads with accurately

I Iliad proscriptions at
prlcos you can afford.

IL..

James Barnes
RPH

*.7iMMs ~~ PHARMACY
Anita, towa

We strive to give our customers
outstanding service and the best
total value for your prescription

dollar.

Far All Year
tauntcs

Insurance

Brocker,
Kerns ft

Kerns, Inc.
Ph. 762-4191
Anita, Iowa

Available At

Anlte
Feed

Service
Ph. 782-3211
Anita, Iowa

n WHITNEY

BANK AND TRUST
Member FDIC Atlantic

Two Convenient Locations
223 Chestnut 700 Chestnut

243-3195 243-4183

Since 1918

Mark Hoegh
Atlintlc, IA

243-2797

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

never gain a pound. I can just
watch commercials on TV
and I'm gaining weight, it
seems like!
"Our kids always like to

come home to Mom's
cooking. They usually call or
write and ask me to fix a cer-
tain dish. In the summer,
Linda's favorite is fresh peas
and small potatoes creamed
or spinach salad. Holidays,
when family comes home, we
always try to have our
traditional recipe dishes.
"Kenny & Allen usually

come back home during the
summer months, but both
have summer jobs now, so
they won't be home' this
summer. Allen is coming
home March 16th during
spring break to stay for a
couple weeks. We're both ex-
t-ilcd.
"Thc grandchildren love to

conic home from the city and
enjoy the wildlife, fresh air,
and calm country living with
fresh vegetables picked right
out of the garden.
"We enjoy casseroles,

salads, meat dishes, desserts
and bread that is easy to fix
and will freeze or keep in the
refrigerator. These are nice
where sometimes our meals
are interrupted and they will
keep either warm or cold."

e
Qukk Ciimel Rolls

Put 2 pkgs. little round
frozen rolls in bundt pan or
9x13 pan with a few nuts on
the bottom of greased pan.
Mix I pkg. butterscotch pud-
ding and pie filling (not in-
stant), 1 cup firmly packed
brown sugar, '/S cup melted
butter or oleo, 1 tsp. cin-
namon, 1 tsp. vanilla, 1/4
cup milk. Mix all this and
pour over top of rolls. Let
these rise overnight. Bake
next morning, 350° oven for
30 minutes.

Chocolate Chip
Fruit Bread

'/i cup oleo 2 c. flour
1 c. sugar 2 eggs
1 tsp. soda 1/4 tsp. salt
1 c. mashed 1/4 c. chopped
bananas mara. cherries
1/4 c choc, chips 1/4 c chop, nuts

Cream oleo and sugar, add
eggs, then add flour, soda,
bananas. Mix in remaining
ingredients. Pour into
greased loaf pan. Bake 350°
for 1 hour. While warm, driz-
zle powder sugar glaze of
powdered sugar and milk.

Don't leave chocolate
chips out - they are the
makings of this loaf.

•
Chicken Roll Ups

4 boned chicken breast halves
4 slices mozzarella or Swiss

cheese
Place chicken breast bet-

ween pieces of wax paper -
pound flat. Then place a slice
of ham and cheese on each
piece. Roll up - seal with
toothpicks. Combine '/j cup
bread or cracker crumbs, 2
tbsps. parmesan cheese, 2 tb-
sps. parsley chopped real fine
- in shallow bowl. Dip
chicken in 1/4 cup melted
oleo and then in crumb mix-
ture - roll until evenly coated.
Place in shallow baking dish.
Bake 350" for 40 to 45
minutes. Remove toothpicks
before serving.

These chicken breast can
be made ahead of time and
frozen, too, either in dish or
wrapped individually in
aluminum foil and then
baked when company drops
in.

•
No Peeky Stew

2 Ibs. cubed beef
1 large onion
3 large stalks celery
4 tbsps. minute tapioca
1 >/z tbsp. sugar
'/2 c dry bread or crack, crumbs
6 carrots cubed

6 potatoes
qt. V-8 juice or tomato
1 can beef broth
'/2 c white wine (op.)
Salt & pepper

Mix all ingredients together
and bake in large cake pan,
or roaster pan - cover with
aluminum foil. Never peek at
-Bake 250" 4 to 6 hours. Can
eat like this or can serve over
noodles or rice.

Louisiana Pudding
Beat 2 eggs, stir in 2 cups

cooked rice - 1 diced small
onion, 1 chopped green or
red pepper (seeded).

1 cup shredded cheddar
cheese

2 cups of corn (cream style)
Salt and pepper to season
Bake in casserole dish 45

minutes at 350°. When rice is
golden brown take out. Let
stand 10 minutes before ser-
ving.

Really good when served
with ham.

•Zucchini Stew
1 Ib. Italian sausage.

Brown and crumble - drain
off grease. Then add:
2 cups chopped celery
1 cups chopped onion
1 cup chopped green pepper
1 cup chopped hot pepper
4 cup's chopped tomatoes

(peeled)
6 cup chopped zucchini (peeled)
6 cups beef broth bouillon
2 tsps. salt & pepper
1 !/2 tsp. oregano
'/i tsp. basil
1/4 tsp. rosemary
1/4 tsp. garlic powder

Simmer 30 minutes. I
season then to taste. If you
want it a little sweeter add 1
tsp. sugar. If you want more
meat - I've added bacon or
hamburger also to this.

In the fall I cook a large
batch of this in a roaster oven
and freeze several quarts of

this stew. Really good after a
football game or when the
snow flies in the winter.

Having a large garden each
year, I cook, freeze, and can
a lot of vegetables. The deer,
rabbits, and birds also have a
hay day in the garden.

e
Mexican Salad

1 head chopped lettuce or
leafy lettuce

2 diced tomatoes
4 small green onions
2 cups red kidney beans

(cooked)
Then add 1 Ib. gr. beef

cooked (crumbled), fat
drained off

2 cups shredded cheese
3 cups taco fritos or taco

chips
French dressing and serve.

•
Beets A Pineapple

2 cups diced beets cooked.
Then add small can chunck

pineapple. Mix 1 tbsp. corn-
starch, 1/4 cup sugar, l'/i
tsp. vinegar, 1/4 tsp. salt &
pepper.

Simmer 15 minutes until
thickened, add 1 tbsp. butter.
Serve hot or cold..

•Carrots Supreme
4 cups sliced carrots, Vi

cup onion cut up. (saute both
in 1/4 cup butter - blend in
salt, pepper and parsley. Put
in casserole dish. Then mix
l'/i cup milk, '/i cup shred-
ded cheddar cheese, 2 tbsps.
flour, stirring constantly until
thick. Pour sauce over
carrots - top with buttered
bread crumbs or cracker
crumbs. Bake 1 hour at 350*.

•7-Up Salad
2 cups applesauce
1 pkg. cherry Jello
18oz. 7-Up
1 cup crushed pineapple
few nuts
Chill to set.

Cherry Coke Salad
1 pkg. strawberry Jello
1 pkg. cherry Jello
Vi cup nuts - chopped
1 small can pineapple
1 can dark cherries
8 oz. pkg. cream cheese
2 cups Coca Cola

Drain cherries and pineap-
ple - add enough water to
juice to make 2 cups liquid.
Heat to boiling - dissolve jello
- add softened cream cheese.
Then fruit, nuts and pop.
Chill to set.

e
Dewey Lew Jello

2 pkgs. lemon Jello,
dissolved in 2 cups hot water.
Then add 2 cups Mountain
Dew pop and pineapple juice
combined.

Allow to cool until begins
to set.

Mix: 1 can pineapple tid-
bits, 2 sliced bananas, 2 cups
miniature marshmallows, 1
can lemon pie filling, 2 cups
Cool Whip

Spread this mixture over
the Jello that's almost set.
Chill well. Serves 8 to 10.

e
Zippy Meat Balls

1 Vi Ibs. hamburger
3/4 cup oatmeal
'/> cup milk
1 small onion
1 '/2 tsp. salt
I cup catsup
1/4 cup vinegar
'/> cup water
4 tbsps. brown sugar
I small onion chopped

Combine hamburger, oat-
meal, onion, milk and salt.
Form into balls, roll in flour
and brown. Put in casserole.
Combine catsup, vinegar,
water, sugar, onion and pour
over meat balls.

Bake 350° for 1 hour.

Local
News

February 28, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Brownsberger, Sr.
celebrated their 59th wedding
anniversary. Those helping
them celebrate were: Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Lewis and Denny,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stowe
and daughters, Bill and Avis
Petty, Stephanie and Mike
Bessire and four children, all
of Elliott; Angela and Wade
Amos and Brad of Griswold;
Hazel Bengard of Exira; Ed
and Pat Brownsberget and.
Fred & Phyllis Brownsberger,
all of Anita.

***
Nancy and Earl Roberts and

daughters, Christina and Jen-

Legal Notice

nifer of Prescott were visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Redburn on Sunday,
March 5. They came to
celebrate Christina's 12th birth-
day.

***
Mrs. Maurice Shannon's

family from Omaha came
Saturday, March 4 to help her
celebrate her birthday.

Friendly Circle
Club News

The Friendly Circle Club
met with Adah Johnson on
March 1 with 6 members
present. Roll call "Memory of
Childhood Days." Hester
Lund received the hostess gift
from Adah. Lois Barber gave a
reading, "I've Noticed." Lois
and Linda Barber brought pic-
tures for the history book. At
pitch Hester Lund received
high and Pearl Dorsey, low.

The next meeting will be

3 Tnuradey, March 9,1989

Gene and Naomi Hackwell,
Elmer and Leitha Jensen were
in Glendale, Ariz, last week
visiting their son and grand-' Aprii' 5 with Betty Gundy>
•son, Chris Hackwell and his Lunch was scrved at thc closc
little daughter, Lacey, return-
ing home March 5th. The Jen-
sens and Hack wells toured
Meteor Crater Museum on
their way through Flagstaff,
Ariz. While there they helped
their little granddaughter
celebrate her 3rd birthday
which was Feb. 27.

Elmer & Leitha spent a
couple of days with a niece and
her husband, Frank and
Margaret Deselms in Mesa.
Thursday evening they were all
guests at the Deselms home.

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASSCOUNTY

Probate No. 13147
IN THE ESTATE OF
AMY M. SHAVER, Deceased.
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF AMY M.
SHAVER, DECEASED WHO
DIED ON OR ABOUT
JANUARY 7,1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 17th day of February,
1989, the last will and
testament of Amy M. Shaver,
deceased, bearing date of the
9th day of June, 1982,* was
admitted to probate in the
above named Court and that
Lyle Shaver and Mary Arlene
Shaver were appointed
executors of the estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 22nd day of
February, 1989.

Lyle Shaver
Rural Route

Cumberland, IA 50843

Mary Arlene Shaver
207 West 6th Street

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Executors of estate

Richard G. Howard
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Office
104 East 5th Street
Atlantic, la. 50022
Attorney for executors

Date of second publication
9th day of March, 1989.

A-9-IO-c

Transferred
"Grannie" otherwise known

as Barbara Tanner,
photographer for Olan Mills
(drives the car with tubes on
top), has transferred to the
Arizona territory.

Thanks to all the people of
Anita, la. who made my stay
here feel like home.

God bless you all.

Silver Thread Club
Wyoma Denney was hostess

for the Silver Thread Club Feb.
22nd with six members present
and one guest, Mrs. Ruth
Harrison. Roll call was "What
have you been doing this win-
ter?" Wyoma received an an-
niversary gift from her secret
pal. It was Katie Beaver's birth-
day and her secret pal
brought her a gift.

Ann had several contests.
The date of the annual club
supper will be determined at a
later date as will the hostess for
the March meeting.

Sec. Cora Kaiser

Want Ads Payl

One termite queen pro-
duces about half a billion
offspring during her lifetime.

of the meeting.

On Dean's List
AtGraceland
College

Dawn Crozier, a senior
majoring in sociology (human
services), political science and
psychology at Graceland
College, Lamoni, Iowa, was
recognized for academic
achievement by the college for
the 1988 fall semester, as she
was named to the Dean's List
with a grade point average
between 3.25-3.64.

Dawn is the daughter of Dan
and Evelyn Crozier of Anita,
Iowa.

Cliff C«rr Perform*
InMcPharsonCollaga
Concert Choir

Cliff Carr of Anita, Iowa
iwill perform with the McPher-
son College Concert Choir on
its Spring Tour of Kansas,
Oklahoma and Texas, March
24-29, 1989. The 34 members,
under the direction of
•Professor Katherine Baker,
will give eight performances.

Cliff is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Carr, Sr. of Anita,
Iowa.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8,
Senior Services lac., Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

With Easter coming up, our
site has been busy with crafts,
making several different bun-
nies.

Blood pressures were taken
Wednesday. We are continuing
our exercise programs. The
Union Club members were
with us on Wednesday. Cards
are played each day. Due to
bad weather our meal was can-
celled on Friday.

Upcoming Events
Mon., March 13 - Site

Council, 9:30; Bingo, 11:00
Tues., March 14 - Wooden

bunny
Wed., March 15 - Task For-

ce, 10:00; blood pressures;
wooden bunny

Thurs., March 16 - Wooden
bunny

Fri., March 17 - St. Patrick's
Day program and cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., March 13 - Lucille

Wehrman
Tues., Marcji 14 - Lib

Houchin
Wed., March 15 - Need

volunteer
Thurs., March 16 - Harriett

Dove
Fri., March 17 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk.

Rural Women's Gonf.
Attracts Area Women

Several area women were
among the nearly 400 women
who gathered in Des Moines
last weekend to participate in
"Harvesting Our Potential -
Our Common Ground," a
rural women's conference. The
two day conference, was spon-
sored by Prairiefire Rural Ac-
tion and the Iowa Inter-Church
Agency for Peace and Justice.

The conference brought
together women from across
the United States to learn,
organizing and advocacy skills
to discuss political strategy, to
network, and to support one
another during the changing
rural crisis. The keynote
speaker was Billie Jean Young,
the director of the Southern
Rural Women's Network from
Jackson, Mississippi. Ms.
Young, in her work to preserve
the history of Black women,
has taped and placed "Fannie
Lou Hamer, This Little
Light..." in the archives of the
Smithsonian 's National
Museum of American History.

Entertainment was provided
by the New York Street
Theatre Caravan who perfor- Adair.
med "Crossing the
Barricades" a multi-faceted
presentation that used music,
dance and humor to explore
questions women have about
their, lives in relation to other
women's lives.

As a special event and in
conjunction with the Iowa Arts
Council "artists in residence"
worked with the children in
childcare. On Friday, a water-
color mural was created by the

children with the help of Den-
nis Adams. The mural was
displayed throughout the
remainder of the conference.
On Saturday, Gwynne Burke
helped children create puppets
in preparation for a special
presentation by the Land
Stewardship Project. The pup-
pet show, "A Song for the
Earth" was performed with the
childrens participation for the
entire group.

The conference offered thir-
ty workshops including such
topics as: "Land Reform -
Toward Global Peace and
Justice," "Health Care For
All: Reality or Dream,"
"Regaining Faith in the Chur-,
ch Community," "Understan-
ding Not Fearing Labor,"
"The Fate of Our Schools:
Good and Bad," and "Take
Charge of Your Farm."

Caucuses provided an op-
portunity for those attending
from Iowa and other states to
make plans for organizing and
networking in their respective
states.

Attending the conference
from this area were: Jeanette
Parker of Anita; Mary Noland
and Carol Farnsworth of

Networking
The husband rushed into his

home with the good news.
"I've found this great job.
Good salary, free health and
life insurance and coffee
breaks."

"I'm proud of you," the
wife replied with enthusiasm.
"When does it start?"

"You start Monday mor-
ning," the husband said.

Service Clinic
And Open House

Wed., Mar. 18
10:30 a.m. • 3:30 p.m.

C.M. Strothmin Inc.
Hirvestore Systems

Anita, Iowa WestHwy.83

Anita Un/tod Meffiod/sf Church

Pancake Supper
Sunday, March 12

13 adults, $2 children under 12,
Preschool • Free

Proceoda will go to benefit
ahort-term volunteera In mlaalon

•vojryone* woiloomoj



let your words
do the talking

in the
FOR SALE

-^emmmemem.^.—
SALE: Wood chips for

bedding, $4.50 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa. A-49-tfc

FOR SALE: Several prom
dresses, sizes 7-8 to 9-10. Staci
(Groves) Runyan, 779-3415.

M-10-c

FOR SALE: Big bales, price
and quality vary. Some square
bales. Kevin Wedemeyer, 712-
762-3340 after 6 p.m. A-10-p

American Marina. Dealar for
quality Carver, 4 Winds,
Maxum, and Skeeter Boats.
LaCrosse, Wl, 608-782-7336.
We dealt We take trades!
(INCN)
Camcorders - VCRs, FAX
wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Freecamcordercata-
log (none for VCRs). Call with
model wanted for our price. 1-
8p.f>344-7123. (INCN]

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-tlc

Winter price-buster tofmodel
sale! Prices slashed on '88
and '89 homes! See to be-
lieve! One only '89 14''wide,
$15,995, delivered. One only
'89 Dlx. 16' shingled roof,
$17,995, delivered. One only
'88Dlx.28'w/3BR'sand2full
baths, $21,995, delivered. See
Iowa's largest display of manu-
factured homes at Bickley
Homes. Inc., Ida Grove. IA.
Financing available. Call now
and save. 1 -800—BICKLEY
(INCN)
Grand rebate on Galaxy homes
through March 31, 1989 - re-
ceive $1000 rebate on Galaxy's
quality-built, affordable new
homes! Call 319-875-2421,
Galaxy Homes, Inc., 502 5th
St. NW, Dyersville, IA 52040.
(INCN)

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for

Pnychodzin
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home-779-3552
Office- 779-35 71

"Wi Are Rudy
To Hilp"

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We> Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday /

Open Sunday - 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I Ph. 762-412'
We Have Dleeel

Professional Relief
for Sore Throat
Pain. Painalay.
• Relieves minor sore throat or mouth

pain FAST.
• Begins to work on contact.
• Convenient spray is easy to use.
• Lowest price of any national brand.
PAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

PAINALAY

END ASTHMA
MISERY!

ALL ABOUT ASTHMA
A How To Live with It
By Qlennon H. Paul, M.D.
& Barbara A, Fafoglia

team of internationally renowned specialist and a
family consultant will help you take the misery and

mystery out of asthma—whether you have it yourself or live
with someone who does. You get the latest information on
how to alleviate the disease with simple, quick techniques for
controlling the home environment, along with helpful ideas
for preventing attacks before they happen, particularly at
school or work, during exercise or sports, or even on vacation
in a different climate. You also get a sound analysis of the
various drug treatments available, plus warnings about con-
troversial claims for some of them. No gimmicks, no instant
cures—just good, sensible medical advice.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $10.95,
plus $1.75 for postage and handling to American Melody, 123
South Street, Oyster Bay, New York, 11771. New York resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

8AVEI Order two books for $20.90, plus $3.00 for postage and
handling.

MISCELLANEOUS

Troy-Bilt rototillers, movers,
chipper/shredders, carts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Stringtown Sales,
Kalona., 319-683-2638 or 1-
800-373-2638 (IA toll free).

.(INCN)
Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Trte Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1 -800-541 -9433,
in western Iowa, 1-800-642-
4449, in central Iowa, 1-800-
221-4699. (INCN)
1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial—home
tanning beds. Save to 50%—
prices from $249. Body Wraps-
lamps-lotions. Call today. Free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292.
(INCN)
Topper safe - fiberglass $550.
Front sliders, black trim, gas
shocks, 24 colors, pin stripe.
Over 200. Barry's Topper
Warehouse, I-380, Exit 41,
Urbana, 319-443-2551. Save
ad. (INCN)

198916X80,1178 sq. ft. 2Xb
walls, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
deliver in Iowa. Only one
$18,172. $207.04 monthly.
L&C Homes, Inc. Ogden, IA
50212. 1-800-233-5778,
Monday-Saturday, 8 a.m. - 6
p.m. .Sunday 1-5. (INCN)

Westphal Roofing
Commerc/*/ —

• Energy-Saving White
Latex Coatings

• Shingles «Tar
• iHypalon Single Ply

_ JtttWntphil
Fr«e Estimate*
Phf. 742-5009

Adalr, Iowa

Lund
Mfg.
Hwy. 83

107 Pioneer Ave.
Wiota, Iowa

Bus. 783-4471
Home 243-1351

Utility & Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

1OOO
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS
$149

1000 oummtd economy nim« and ad-
dun Tibelt piinttd in black with ANY
name, iddiets, lip code. Up to 4 liiwI.
Mot ST17 Set el 1000 Ecawemy latest

11.41

Crystal-Clear
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

$298
The coloi of youi ititiontiy ihowt
through than timipaiinl libels. Shim
black printing on iill-llick m-lhiough
libali. MetMMI Set et 2M Crnul-

.. I2.N

Sell-Stick
WHITE
GLOSS
LABELS

$298
. white ull-illck lebeli cling to

my imooth ludace-no moiiltnlng.
Sheep black pilnling up to 4 limi. Oner
PMM SM et 2M W*e BltH labeli

* . . . I2.N

Walter Drake
3901 Oitki Bldg. I

CakMtdoSp(ingi,CulOB40 '

AOORfSS

CITV4STATE-i- -ZIP_

S7I7 1000 lebili a) SI 49.

I

P203I dyilil-Claai libali •
12 M J_
P6030 WMla ClMi libali«
U.M J_

fiiViim «-
SMHr«CTNW6UUMITEED TMil I I

Northcentral Iowa liquor store
business. No real estate.
Northcentral Iowa auto body
and alignment shop. Real
estate and equipment. Jen-
nings Real Estate 515-648-
4246. (INCN)

i

IELP WANTED: Are you in-
terested in teaching mentally
handicapped people indepen-
dent living skills in a home en-
vironment? REM Atlantic,
Inc. currently has a full-time
position available for a
resident counselor to work
scheduled weekend shifts. Ap-
plicants must be a high school
graduate, have good com-
munications skills and be able
to drive. Experience in human
services field helpful. Training
will be provided. Persons in-
terested should apply in person
to REM-Atlantic, Inc., 101 E.
22nd. St., Atlantic, EOE-AA.

A-10-c

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc. is now taking
applications for a nurse con-
sultant, preferably a licensed
RN, to provide nursing services
for mentally retarded adults.
Persons interested should apt
ply in person to REM-
Atlantic., Inc., 101 E. 22nd
St., Atlantic, EOE-AA. A-10-c

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and '
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E l e c t r i c a l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc

Long haul trucking. Get into a
high demand career as an
owner/operator with
northAmerican Van Lines!
Operate your own tractor. If
you don't have one, we offer a
tractor purchase program that
is one of the best in the indus-
try. No experience necessary.
If you need training, we will
train you. You must be 21, in
good physical condition and
have a good driving record.
Call northAmerican for a com-
plete information package. 1-
800-348-2147, ask for opera-
tor 177. (INCN)
Sales opportunity, prior serv-
ice individuals with sales ex-
perience. Salary range
$20,000-$30,000 with excel-
lent benefits. We have recruiter
openings in various parts of
the state. For more informa-
tion contact the Iowa Army
National Guard: Southwest
Iowa 712-323-2737; Northcen-
tral Iowa 515-576-5027; North-
east Iowa 319-233-6581;
Cedar Rapids area 319-363-
9254 or statewide 1-800-342-
7192. (INCN)
Telemarketing. Commtron.the
nations largest video distribu-
tor, is seeking individuals for
business-to-business sales of
home video movies. Skill re-
quirements Include sales back-
ground, strong communication
skills and CRT experience.
(INCN) Please call 515-246-
1737 for phone interview.
(INCN)
Truck drivers needed immedi-
ately: Best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start
at 23 cents per mile with regu-
lar increases to 27 cents.
Minimum 2,100 miles per week
guaranteed. 23 years old with
1 year OTR experience. Good
record required. CallJ.B. Hunt
1-800-643-3331. (INCN)
Drivers: 22 cants per mile;
quarterly bonus. Two years
OTR. DOT qualified. Insur-
ance, unloading, drop pay,
modern equipment. Running
eastern two-thirds U.S. 1 -800-
325-1852 or 515-263-9245.
(INCN)
Millwrights and welders. Full
time and shut downs. Willing
to travel. Experience required.
Industrial setting. Open shop.
Call 316-378-4401. (INCN)

Nanny wanted - Long Island,
, 2 child family, light house-

keeping, excellent conditions,
minimum age 20 , send res-
ume. 15 Oakwood St. Jer-
icho, NY, 11753. (INCN)
Sales representatives needed.
At least five key people, 35K to
75K first-year potential. Man-
agement positions available.
Call 319-547-3648 or515-424-
3523. (INCN)
Losers wanted! To try revolu-
tionary new fat blocker. Lose
29 pounds this month safely.
Doctor recommended pro-
gram. No exercise, drugs, or
hunger. Call Bobbie: 303-
526-0503. (INCN)
Farm careeT opportunites—
Swine, dairy, beef and crop
operations. $16,000-$28,000.
Experience/relocation re-
quired. Employers pay us.
712-779-3744 or 515-394-
3149. AGRIcareers. Massena/
New Hampton, IA (INCN)
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WANTED: Oats cleaning with
truck mounted cleaner. 712-
484-3842. A-6thru-10-c

FOR RENT: One-bedroom
apartment for senior citizen
who does not qualify for rental
assistance. Ground floor. Car-
pets and drapes. Presently
being redecorated and shower
installed. Available April 1.
Washer and dryer and storage
compartment in basement.
Cable TV or antenna. No pets.
Off street parking. Furnishings
can be varied according to ren-
ter's preference. Furnished
$110. Unfurnished $90. Plus
utilities. For inspection call
(712) 762-3953. 510 Third
Street, Anita. A-10-c

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal assistance available for
anyone who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator, water and trash

, hauling furnished. Call 712-
779-2222-, Massena Develop-
ment Corporation. Equal op-
portunity housing. M-10-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment In 4
plex. Rental assistance
available If qualify. Mc-
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 days, 3579 eves.

M-6-tfc

"ATTENTION-GOVERN-
MENT HOMES from $1 (U-
repair). Delinquent tax proper-
ty. Repossessions. Call 1-602-
838-8885 Ext. GH 4714.

A-S-9-lO-ll-p
1 'ATTENTION-GOVERN-
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
Ext.A4714." A-8-9-10-11-P

Women with disabilities, com-
pete for the title, "Handicapped
Women of Iowa." April 14-16,
in Des Moines. No entry fee,
contact Laretta Tassin 515-
967-4721, Carol Merical 515-
281-4487. (INCN)

Gall y«w itevs ti
7IZ-41M

Wo Off or
TuneUp's

Muffler,
Shock A

Brake
Installation

24-Hr. Towing

Body Shop
Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Open your own highly profit-
able fashion shop. $19.99
maximum price, $13.99 one
price, jean/sportswear, Jr/
missy, large lady, maternity,
infant/preteen or shoe store.
Over 2000 first quality name-
brands "Bugleboy 'Lee 'Levi
• Healthtex Mordache 'Organi-
cally Grown 'Reebok 'Liz
Claiborne and more. $13,900
to $28,900 includes inventory,
training, fixtures, grand open-
ing, etc. Mademoiselle Fash-
ions 501-849-2134. (INCN)
Singles: meet single people
throughout rural America.
Confidential, reputable, estab-
lished plan. Free details.
Country Connections Newslet-
ter, P.O. Box 406, Superior,
NE 68978. Phone 402-879-
3293. (INCN)
High school exchange organi-
zation seeks volunteer area
representatives to promote and
supervise high school student
exchange program locally.
Expenses paid and full training
given. For more information,
call Bill Friedow 515-843-3207
OM-800-44SHARE. (INCN)
A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European,. Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LING. (INCN)
Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of or-
ganization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)
Overweight? New hope. Major
scientific breakthrough. Just
introduced. Stops: binging,
out-ot-controleating, emotional
eating, nibbling. Balances
appetite-control system. Call
Jana. 303-972-1906 (INCN)
Metal building dealership op-
portunities, your area... we
represent the nation's finest
manufactures... perfect second
income... call toll-free for de-
tails 1 -800-624-4530 ext. 101...
unlimited potential...(INCN)
Free cookbook catalog: For
cookbook lovers, 1-800-448-
3740. Brennan Printing, 100
Main St., Deep River, IA 52222.
(INCN)

Tenderloins: Old fashioned
homemade Iowa tenderloins.
Send $3 for recipe. T.I. Loins,
P.O. Box 24, West Burlington,
IA 52655. (INCN)
Exploding Industry. Start your
own business in the safety field.
80K-100K a year potential - 5
K or less investment. Call 1-
800-237-5224. (INCN)

CARDS OF THANKS

Thanks to all who remem-
bered me with words of en-
c o u r a g e m e n t , l e t t e r s ,
telephone calls, cards, flowers,
gifts, food and visits.

Mrs. Harry Brown
A-10-c

Thank you to all friends and
relatives that sent cards while
I was in the hospital and since
returning to Heritage House.
They were much appreciated.
God bless you all.

Olga Brahms
C-10-c

Legal Notice

CMS County
Board Proceedings

February 22,1M9
The Cm County Board of Supervisors

mat with all members present: Roderick
Kunie, Chair; Duane Becker, Robert
Blanklnshlp, Vernon Gilbert and Marjorla
Karns.

The minutes of February IS, 1989 were
approved as read.

Kenneth Collman, Caas County
Engineer, and Kenneth Campbell, Office
Assistant, met with the boerd. Secondary
Road policies and paymenta were reviewed.
Effective March 1, 19S9 district working
foremen snd shop foreman will receive
ISC/hour Increase. Overtime scheduling

weaalao reviewed.
Robert llanklnehlp reported on tho

C.A.S.S. Inc. toerd meeting of Febroery 20.
H»l.

Vtrnon (Mbert reported on Hie Wort
Central Development boerd meeting of
February 21,19M.

M«r|orle Kama reported on the »WIA
Mental Health loerd meeting el February
16.19M.

Outhrlo County loord el iupetrlaeta
notified the •oard that they (mild ieero>i
the contracting of aanrtartan lanlcaa for
Ca» County. Steve Pattereon, Quthrle
County Sanitarian, wtll be In charge of the
program. The •oard will enter Into a 2W
AfrtwiiMtt vrttn Qutttrfe) County.

WllUam Sage, Fktt Deputy Sheriff, met
with the •oard. At 10:10 a.m. the •oard
reviewed quotea for a ear for the ShorHf'a
Oept. Bkn iMfo rocwvoo IFOHI DflMi* MoMr
Co., Atlantic and Mymen'e Ford, OMewotd.
Moved by Qllbert. aeeonded by WankhwMp
to accept the low bid of Deter Molar Co. m
the amount of 112,300 wHh trade. Delivery
to be attar July 1. 1Ht. MoMon unanwwuaty
carried.

Sherry Toelle, Iowa Stele Dept Hurmn
Senrlcea, met wHh the Board to review
client plecementa.

Dorothy Forrlatall, Caaa Co. General
Belief Director, met wHh the Soerd to ia»tew
departmental ectlvtly.

At 1:30 p.m. the Soard rienaad to iNend
the Caaa Co. Conference Board meeting
and public hearing on propaaad budgn for
the Office of Aaaeeaor FV iggg.iggg.

Moved by WanklneMp, neandad by Her-
na to adiourn to Tueeday, Februery n, IfMt
and to waive Wednaadey, Merch lei ae a
meeting date. Motion unanknouary carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Caaa County Auditor

Roderick Kunae, Chairmen-

Happy 23rd
Birthday," S.S.

V ,
Love, D.S., B.S.,

S.S., S.S.

Wait JUs Pay!

m^mm
Health Care

Professionals

Positions Available:
Nursing Assistant positions
available for part-time 6 a.m.-2
p.m. shift, and 2 p.m.-10 p.m.
shift. Certification preferred;
Colonial Manor
provides excellent
fringe benefits:
*Reimbursement for

Educational Training
* Paid Time Off
* Available Health, Life and

Dental Insurance
* Excellent Working Con-

ditions
* Nishna Valley Credit Union
* Various other personal

benefits
Healthcare

Professionals Caring
For People

If you Care, Enjoy and Ap-
preciate working with people
— We're Interested In you)
Contact Sondra Griffith —
H.S.S. Colonial Manor, Anita,
Iowa. 762-3219

A-10-11-C

Announcement
Wo havo •old our buslnoaa to tho

Anita Farmors Coop Elovator Co.
and would liko to thank ovoryono
for tholr patronago for tho past *S
years.

C&H OH
Hirb ft Sherry Widdall

Coop Manager Steve Sturtz, center, with employees of C&H Oil, Herb
Waddell, left, and Paul Calhoun.

The Anita Farmers Coop Elevator Co. will look
forward to your continued patronage. The business
will remain basically the same for the present.
Future plans are to go 24-hour Cardtrol plus offer the
usual full service, tire service, etc., plus will be of-
fering small bottle propane filling in the near future.

Anita Farmers Co-op
Elovator Company

Ph. 712-762-3217 Anita, low*
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

712-3143 •"•"•"• PIMWMMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding St.:.-ice, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

B ARMIES
„, ,.,.MJ. ^S. PHARMACY

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

cnior
idc

by .Innr I'nttrr M.I).

of geriatrics and gerontology at
(he University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

Battle High Blood
Pressure the Healthy Way
The notion that hyperten-

sion (high blood pressure) is a
By Jane Potter, M.D., chief condition found only in tense

Shows To Go
And Much MoreHay Rings

Good heavy 716 ft.
rings, buiH to last

$105.00
Good Selection

For Sale
LuNJ'sWeMbig 00 to $20.00

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1986 Chevrolet
Caprice. 4-door Brougham,
305 V-t, auto, trene., P.S.,
P.B., tilt and erulaa, air cond.,
5545 apfit aeafa, on* owner.
Excoiient condition.

1979 Chevrolet
Blazer 4x4

350 V-9 angina, 4-apd. trans.,
air cond., P.S., P.B., one
owner, only 41,000 miiei.
Lota more equipment.

1986 Chevrolet
S-JO extended cab, 4*4, V-t
•no., S-apd. tnnt., air cond.,
P.S., P.O., on* owner, ex-
coiient condition.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER £ SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^afpaT Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

an an inexpensive
cabinet really be

this good?

Absolutely! Brand new Encore cabnetry has
boon designed from the begmng to be the
very best value cxi the market Encore brings
quaity construction, fngerhp convenience
features, plus a great selection ol styles to
you al vefy affordable pnces We're excited
about convenenOy affordable Encore
Cabnetry
See us today and fnd out just how good
Encore cabinetry reaty is

See us for
Free Estimates

Anita Lumber Go.
Ph. 782-3233

Prices Good
Thru March 14

Right To Limit
Reserved

Dubugua Canned

Picnic Hams,
3#Can

$5.591
Frean Frozen

Halibut
Lb.

$3.49
Freai) Frozen

Cod Fillets
Lb.

$2.49
Corn King

Franks
i. Pkg.

Anderson Erickaon
All Flavor* flec.-U

Yogurt

Manufacturers

DOUBLE COUPONS
every

Tues. ft Wed.

Kratt 00/uxo
Hie. ft Chaise
Dinner

14-01. Bo*

$1.29

3/S1.OO
Jallo.lnatorRag.

Pnddli|Nlx.
AH Flavors

, . . 2/990

Swanaon

T.V.
Dlnr*

All Kindt

Eaoie Brand
Caaaaasid Milk

14-oz. Can
$1.99

people is not true. Blood
pressure usually goes up during
P .!• - • or physical ac-
tivity-that doesn't mean you
have high blood pressure. The
diagnosis of hypertension can
only be made after having your
blood pressure checked by a
doctor.

High blood pressure is the
most common circulatory
disorder known to man. With a
few exceptions, it occurs in
people around the world,
mostly in the middle-aged or
elderly. As many as 60 million
Americans have hypertension.
Over SO percent are blacks over
the age of 65. By age 74, nearly
half of all Americans experien-
ce some elevation of blood
pressure.

Most people with high blood
pressure have no symptoms.
They are healthy individuals
who are often surprised when
their doctor labels them with
"essential hypertension." This
means the condition just oc-
curs -- the cause of which is not
well understood. Without
treatment, high blood pressure
can lead to many serious
diseases in older people, in-
cuding stroke, heart disease
and kidney failure. But with
medication and lifestyle
changes, this doesn't have to
happen.

Hypertension can't be
curred but it can be controlled.
If your blood pressure is only
mildly elevated, your doctor
may recommend that you stop
smoking, lose weight, limit the
amount of salt you eat and the
amount of alcohol you drink
and start a regular exercise
program. Even if these
measures do not return your
blood pressure to the normal
range, they can enhance the ef-
fectiveness of the medicines
your doctor prescribes. These
measures also can effectively
reduce the dose of medicine
required to keep your blood
pressure under control.

But the return of your blood
pressure to normal is no reason
to stop taking your
medication. Treatment for
high blood pressure is usually a
long-term affair. Taking
medication is also no license
for putting the salt shaker back

Quadruplets

A ewe at the Jim and Lila Murphy farm gave birth to quadruplets
recently. Jim stated this is the first time they have had a ewe give birth to
4 lambs.

on the table. If you have high
blood pressure, seek treatment
immediately -- your health
depends on it.

Women's Service
Club Notes

The Women's Service Club
met Feb. 22 at the Anita Cafe
with Ann Watson and Dawn
Pedersen, hostesses. A short
film on head lice was shown.
Chance gifts were won by
Dawn Pedersen, Athlea Heath
and Rosemary Flat hers. Next
meeting will be held March 22
at 7:30 p.m. at Anita Cafe.

An Invitation
to a party honoring

Clarence (Ding) Osen
on his retirement

Sunday, March 12
2-4 p.m.

at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Wessels
377 Chestnut Street, Anita

Everyone is welcome to attend

Fish Fry
Friday, March 10

Starting at 5:00 p.m.

The Place
Anna, Iowa

Where can you buy parts
on Saturday afternoon?

Duffs Auto Parts
Anita, Iowa

Your Bumper To Bumper Store

Open 8:00 to 5:00
Monday through Saturday

Remember
To Save Your
Towel Stamps

FRESH PRODUCE
California

Carrots
2-io. Bag

690
Purina
Dog Chow

25-lD. Ba0
$9.59

Choice Nave/

Oranges
4-lb. Bag

$1.59
SHURFINE

Criap Green

Celery
YeiiowOaiicioM

Apples
Carnation
Evaporated Milk Karo

White Syrup
2 Ltr. Plui Dtp.

Coca Cola, 7-Up,
r. Pepper 99C

6-Pk.Can* WuaDep
Coco Colo, 7-Up

Dr. Poppor
1.9

TRADE IN
THAT

HEAVY
WINTER

PADDING

For a light and
healthy Spring Look

Anita Health ft Diet
at Vicki's Cut& Curl

Judy Leed, Counselor

Anita Livestock Auction
~Next Sale
•y, March 14

Fate 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 3-7*89 Sale
Fat steers $75.50-$77.00
Fat heifers $75.00-$76.50

Samples from 3-7-89 Special Sale

Jarre.
• atra.
S3 atra.
•Salra.
25

04.00
•ISO
•4.00
•4.00
•2.25

••.00
•0.75
•f.«0
70.80
70.50

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
'For on the farm tree appraisal, contact,

Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-983-3460

Judy A Steve Kennedy,
712-774-2215

Man Brown, 515-745-24)3

LynnHansen, 712-782-3940
ftexMcOermon; 712-243-4766

Production Angus Bull Salo
Sat., March 11,1989

1:00 p.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Fr«e> Barbe>out> At Noon

50 Registered Angus Bulls
Lor en & Anita Squires

& Family
1701 Lincoln Drive

AlUntlc, low*
{712)243-4576

MenloFarm
(516)524-4001

Mark Squires
8llllwil.r, OkUhomi

(405)177.7621

A-9-10-C



Editor's
Notes

Youngster in pet shop: "I
want the puppy with the happy
ending."

Good day. Tomorrow is St.
Patrick's pay. The Feast of St.
Patrick, bishop and confessor,
is celebrated on March 17 by
Roman Catholics and some
Episcopalians. St. Patrick is
called the Apostle of Ireland
and is that country's patron
saint.

St. Patrick's Day provides
the occasion for many
celebrations throughout our
country, the biggest being in
New York City. An annual
parade, dating back to 1762,
attracts as many as 150,000
marchers on a two mile parade
route. It's a big day for many
people.

***
A railroader who does odd

jobs to make extra money at
nights and on Saturdays flatly
refuses to work on Sunday, ex-
cept, as he says, "for the
Lord.'/

One of his cynical friends

challenged him one day with:
"How much do you make
when you work for the Lord?"

"Well," the railroader
replied after a pause, "right
now, not much. But you can't
beat the retirement plan."

***
The Army recruits were lined

up for marching practice. "All
raise your left leg," yelled the
sergeant.

One recruit down the line
raised his right leg.

"Awright," yelled the
sergeant, "who's the guy down
there with both legs in the
air?"

***
After hearing his first con-

fession, the young curate went
to the older priest and asked,
"Well, Father, how did I make
out?"

"My son," said the priest,
"you did very well. But one
suggestion: When you hear the
confessions of these pretty
young women, it would be a bit
more seemly if you went 'tsk!
'tskl'tsklandnot'Wow!"

***
A visitor in Maine dropped

in on an old sea captain one
day. The house was small and
unsightly. Tiny windows let in
dim rays of light. The furniture
was shabby. As the visitor
looked about him, the old man
saw the reaction.

Turning to the door, he
flung it open and cried, "But

You Are Invited to Our

Grand
Opening

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

March 17 & 18
Many

Grand
Opening
Prizes

to be given away

10% off
Storewide

for this
Special Event

St. Patrick's
Surprise

Specials

tag Store Hours
Monday - Friday — 9 to 6

Saturday — 9 to 5

RjrWommiClilU

Horn Selk PtUv • Romania Hay*
Phone 515-7U-B819

Summit Mall • Adalr, Iowa • 1 Block North of 1-80 Exit 76

see the view from here."
There, stretching to the distant
horizon, was the glimmering
ocean - its waves dancing in the
brilliant sunlight.

Where do you live? When
this question was put to a cer-
tain man, he said, "I live in
Midvale, but I walk with the
great men of the ages." He
motioned to his many books
on the wall. He meant that he
had the privilege of reading the
works of the greatest thinkers,
of listening to the finest of
music, of studying the best of
art.

Place great horizons about
your own life. Surrounding
yourself with the finest to be
read, the best of music, the
best of art. Even television and
radio have excellent programs,
if we seek them.

***
School time children. There

are many myths about the kin-
ds of intoxication that dif-
ferent kinds of alcoholic drinks
will produce. "Champagne is
more exhilarating, but
produces a worse hangover."
"Martinis make some people
mean." "Beer on whiskey
rather risky; whiskey on beer,
never fear." "You can get
away with more highballs than
cocktails."

It is absolutely untrue that
different drinks which contain
identical amounts of absolute
alcohol can have different in-
toxicating qualities. Thus a
martini has no special qualities
of inebriation that a whiskey
sour of the same potency does
not possess.

The degree of inebriation is
the result of how much ab-
solute alcohol is taken into the
blood stream and how fast.
Otherwise what the alcohol is
mixed with has nothing
whatever to do with the
chemical effect.

There are many side effects
from drinking, and sonic
people start to behave differen-
tly even before any alcohol has
taken effect.

But when it comes to
alcoholic intoxication, true in-
toxication in a chemical sense,
there is only one thing that
does it: absolute alcohol.
Bear this in mind children -
school's over.

***
A hen and a hog were

traveling together and passed a
church where the subject for
the Sunday service, "How Can
We Help The Poor?" was
posted.

After a moment of reflection
the hen said, "I know what we
can do. We can give them a
ham-and-egg breakfast."

"That's easy for you to

say," said the hog. "For you
that's just a contribution, but
for me it's total commitment."

•*•
Government garble: From a

description of the physical
requirements for a civil-service
job at a U.S. Navy Air Station
comes this quote: "Ability to
distinguish basic colors
without the use of a hearing aid
is required."

Another: A man filling outi
an application for duty in the
Army's Counter-intelligence
Corps found himself stopped
cold by this question: "Have
you or any of your relatives
ever committed suicide?"

And the Federal Personnel
Manual carries this revealing
sentence: "The death of an
employee automatically ends
his employment."

•**
Dumb joke time: If an

athlete Rets athlete's foot, what
does an astronaut get? Missile
toe, silly. What is the best way
to keep fish from smelling?
The best way is to cut off their
noses. And one last one asks:
Why did man invent the square
bathtub? So it would leave no
ring!

***
In leaving remember - "You

don't have to hang from a tree
to be a nut."

Gene
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L',iU> MIDWESTERN FARMERS DEPEND ON DTN.

With your DTN subscription you will receive a printer at
no charge during the months of February and March.

Convenient
All you need to do is Hip a switch on the DTN receiver

to access Irom an index page ol information, exactly what
you want, when you want it. Each page can be called up
separately and held on the screen lor as long as you need
to study its contents.

DTN can also be connected to your printer to capture
hard copies ol material you wish to save.

From current cash bids at your local elevator to
futures prices at the Chicago Board ol Trade, DTN
keeps you in touch with today's volatile grain and
livestock markets.

- WtrU's Law* Eletmrnk- Ai-tKulninil Market InfimnaAm Stn-kc

Rx only $1995 a month.
For More Information Please Contact

Farmers Electric Cooperative
P.O. Box 330

Greenfield, Iowa 50849
515-743-6146 A S & H C

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Piano Students
Recognized

20 students of Mrs. Neil
Aupperle have completed a
practice point contest. Nathan
Hansen was winner over alh
Those making the "1500
Club" with more than 1500
points were Jennie Brown,
Melanie Kragelund, Erin Tur-
ner, and Brandae Kragelund.
Those named to the "1000
Club" with more than 1000
points were Sara Bailey,
Megan Turner, and Erica
Aggen. "500 Club" winners
with more than 500 points were
Lisa Josephsen, Katie Lind-
blom, Amanda Vestal, Rena
Zimmerman, Nichelle DeWitt,
Jenny Jorgensen and Emily
Eden. Natalie Hansen earned
475 points, Adam Akers, 378,
Clint Christensen, 285, Emily
Wedemeyer, 195, and Mandi
Schultes, 84.

Group winners were Aman-
da Vestal, Erin Turner, Jennie
Brown, and Nathan Hansen.
Katie Lindblom was named
most improved. Brandae
Kragelund and Lisa Josephsen
were cited for being most con-
sistent in practice and Clint
Christensen was named for his
steady improvement. Megan
Turner was awarded "Excep-
tional'' in her age group.

The students,,, are , now,,
working to make'trces - -','Leaf >'
Out and Bloom for Spring."
They may add a leaf to their
tree for mastering a song and
memory work earns them a
blossom.

m WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

"I started a checking
account at the Anita
State'Banf^over $0
years ago and have
always found the
personnel to Be friendly
and helpful.

I regard the Anita
State Qanfias a very
essential part of this
community.'

-- Adria Lantz
Anita

State Bank EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Ekchd*po»ilor lns.ur.lu> MOO.OOO

.
Ph. 712-762-3214

We thank each one who
took the time to return the sur-
vey sheets.

With the memorial gift from
the family of Edith Kline, a 9
volume set of "Little House"
books by Laura Ingalls Wilder
was purchased to replace the
well used set.

The American Heritage Pic-
ture History of the Civil War,
by Bruce Catton is a memorial,
gift for Jon Kent Stockham
from Myrna Rabe, Irlyn John-
son, Barb Retz, Denise Kopp
and Sherry Waddell.

Upcoming Events:
April 9th thru 15th is

National Library Week with
special observances during the
week.

April 15th - Dinosaur Story
Hour, 1:30-2:30 p.m., ages 4
thru 9.

Through the Southwest Iowa
Regional L i b r a r y
(S.W.I.R.L.S.) we will be ob-
taining video cassettes for
patronage use. These will be
available, starting in April.

Mary Brenton has Fixed the
interest center with an Easter
theme.
ADULT NON-FICTION

FLOWERS THAT LAST
FOREVER: GROWING,
H A R V E S T I N G A N D
PRESERVING by Betty
Jacobs

TOUCHING THE VOID by
Joe Simpson

CRADLE SONG by Rita A.
Scotti

BLIND FAITH by Joe
McOinniss

UNDERSTANDING CAN-
CER

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST MYSTERIES by
Nigel Blundell

COUNT OUT
CHOLESTEROL by Art
Ulene
EASY

WALT DISNEY'S POOH'S
SCHOOLHOUSE by Golden

FOX AND THE HOUND
by Golden

THE GATE CRASHERS by
Dennis Fertig

MY FIRST CHRISTMAS
by Marcia Williams
JUNIOR NON-FICTION

JOHN F. KENNEDY by
Judie Mills

MY BOOK FOR KIDS
WITH CANSUR by Jason
Gaes
ADULT FICTION

PRIZZI'S HONOR by
Richard Condon

SAVANNAH by Eugenia
Price

STAR by Danielle Steel
TEEN ANGEL by Marianne

Gingher
FLESH AND BLOOD by

Thomas H. Cook
BINGO by Rita Mae Brown
THE EDGE by Dick Francis
THE FORTUNE by Michael

Korda

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., March 20 - Breaded
fish patty, buttered wax beans
w/tomatoes, pineapple
coleslaw, bun, pumpkin
custard

Tues., March 21 - Salisbury
steak w/brown gravy, mashed
potatoes, buttered asparagus,
bread, rice pudding w/raisins

Wed., March 22 - BBQ
chicken, buttered peas/carrots,

red gelatin w/applesauce,
bread, tapioca pudding

Thurs., March 23 - Beef
roast, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, apple salad, hot roll,
pear crisp

Fri., March 24 - Baked ham
w/raisin sauce, cand. sweet
potatoes, brussel sprouts,
bread, ginger bread w/w. top.

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
8, Senior Services, Inc., Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa.

We had an interesting movie
on Monday entitled "The
Sport of Days." Many Easter
crafts were made last week.

Winners at cards Friday
were, Grace Shinkle and Helen,
Redburn.

Winning at Bingo Monday
were, Shirley Mehlmann,
Lillian Peterson, Gilbert
Wehrman, Grace Shinkle, and
Lucille Fulk. Irene Karns won
the black out.

Upcoming Events
Mon., March 20 - Movie
Tues., March 21 -Crafts
Wed., March 22-Crafts
Thurs., March 23 - Crafts

Fri., March 24 - Bake Sale,
10:00; Easter program and
cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., March 20 - Hester

Lund
Tues., March 21 - Louise

Jewett
Wed., March 22 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., March 23 - Harriett

Dove
Fri., March 24 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Wolff

Creative Diamond &
Qold Jewelry Repair
Affordable colored
•tones
Remounting
Analysis & Appraisal
service

315 Chestnut • Atlantic -
243-4>04

1020 $th St. • Hirlan-
,755-5151

Blair, N*br. - 402-426-4931

INDIAN •IANKITS
special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And choice or
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. Value For Onlv $39. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket offered TO public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please print

IMOWNUttCMtKMSiRVATION
, v;\, ; , .iw3tez-iomoa . . •• ,.• ..

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

PROPERTY ADDRESS: l*j story home on 5 acres, with :!b'x42'
pole shed, Cass County, IA, approx. 2^
miles South of Anita, on Highway I'i8

Offers will be received through the close ut business on

APRIL 7, 1989

The current established sain price is $15,000. This is
a cash sale only. The highest bid above t'stafol ishtul
market value of $15,000 will be accepted. Sealed bids
must be accompanied by a 10X deposit in tliu Conn of a
cashier's check, money order, or bank dtal't payable* to
Farmers Home Administration.

For information regarding this sale, or inspection of
the property, contact:

Farmers Home Administration
1207 Sunnyside Lane
Atlantic, 1A 50022
(712) 243-2227

To make an offer a bid packet may be obtaiiunl from the
FmllA Office listed above.

The government reserves the right to reject any and
all bids, The property will be sold without regard to
race, creed, sex, color, age, or national origin.

A-11-12-0
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Anita speakers host Walnut Hill Classic

Foulkes skis Norway In military
exchange

First Sergeant William
Foulkes, Anita High School
math instructor and guidance
counselor, arrived home last
week from training in the
mountains of Norway. Along
with 107 other National Guard
troops from Iowa, Minnesota,
South Dakota, and Illinois, he
spent three weeks of ski
training with the Norwegian
Home Guard and full-time
forces through the Nor-
wegian/American Home
Guard/National Guard Ex-
change. This was the 16th year
for this exchange; 100 Nor-
wegians came to America this
year.

Foulkes was stationed near
Tropo, a small mountain town
in the middle of Norway in an
old World War II German
camp. Tropo is an agricultural
community of about 1000
people.

"It was not that much dif-
ferent from Anita," said
Foulkes. "It had a saw mill in-
stead of a grain elevator.''

The training included ap-
proximately 80% skiing and
weapons classes; a history of
the Home Guard made up the
rest of the sessions. Each day's
work started at 8:00 a.m. and
lasted until 8:00 in the evening.
There was four feet of snow.
Normally there is nine feet, so
the troops missed the training
in building snow caves.

The diet was a major change
for Foulkes.

"I knew this was the only
time I was ever going to do

A JH spellers
compete
in area bee

Robin Merk, Trisha Clark,
and Steve Larsen represented
the Anita Junior High at the
Spelling Bee held in Creston
March 11.

Although none of the Anita
students made it to the final
four, according to their spon-
sor, Pam Wolfe, they did their
best and enjoyed the experien-
ce of participating in a spelling
bee.

As the 61 spellers took their
places at the front of the
auditorium, the anxiety level
was high. Round by round, the
ranks thinned as spellers
missed a word.

Trisha Clark fell on the word
"nemesis;" Steve Larsen
forgot the silent "e" on
"migraine;" Robin Merk
misspelled "jabberwocky."

After eight rounds, the final
four who would go on to state
competition remained. The
spelling continued until a
young man from Red Oak, Jon
Blue, emerged as the winner.

Local winners will be awar-
ded certificates.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 20 - Charbroil
on bun, sliced peaches, mixed
vegetables, sponge cake, cherry
topping, milk

Tues., March 21 - Weiner
roll-up, potato stix, whole ker-
nel corn, sliced pears, milk

Wed., March 22 - Lasagna,
lettuce salad, pineapple tidbits,
garlic bread, milk

Thurs., March 23 - SPRING
BREAK

Fri., March 24 - SPRING
BREAK

this, so I decided I wasn't
going to think about American
food, "said Foulkes.

Breakfast consisted of
pickled herring, salmon in
tomato sauce, cheese, and
either horse, sheep or pork
salami. Lunch was the same as
breakfast, but in sandwich
form; dinner's main course
was either reindeer, moose,
elk, whale, or fish. -

"The whale tasted just like
swiss steak," noted Foulkes.

This 'was Foulkes' first trip
to Europe. His military
obligations kept him busy, but
the group was taken on a three-

day tour of Oslo at the end of
the training. They visited the
War Museum, War College,
War Resistance Museum, and
a castle. Foulkes saw the ski
jump being built for the 1994
Olympics.

"We went to see what they
wanted us to see," said
Foulkes about the tours led by
the Home Guard.

Some of his observances
were $9 hamburgers, $1.50
Cokes, a 30% inflation rate,
and Norwegians who all spoke
fluent English.

"From the age of seven until
the age of sixteen, students

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION; What is the only
Crime mentioned in the U.S.
Constitution?

ANSWER: Treason.
. THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: Name the three
biggest New York papers that
bear 'New York" in their title.

Cast Cowrty ExttnkHi
CilnfcrOfEvMts

March 17 - 4-HMardi Gras,
4-H Building, 6:30 p.m.

March 20•- Extension Coun-
cil Meeting, Extension Office,
7:30 p.m.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

National Guardsmen on a skiing mission under Nordic skies.

Sale
Dates

L.J. Wiemann Machinery
Auction Wed., March 29, 1:00
p.m. Located from Anita ISO
Exit No. 70,4'/2 miles north on
Hwy. F58. Dave, Meryl, Keith
& Marty Kerkhoff , Auc-
tioneers & Clerks.

Sat., April 1, 1 p.m. modern
4-bedroom home real estate
auction, 312 East Cedar,
Massena, IA. Bill Vonesh
Estate. Kerkhoff Auction and
Real Estate Service, Manning,
Iowa.

Eugene Pettinger Estate
Auction, Saturday, March 18,
2 miles east of Cumberland on
Highway 92, then Vi mile
south. Farm machinery, an-
tiques, furniture. Eilts &
Blankinship, auctioneers, Eilts
& Eilts, clerks.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on March 7th at the
Legion Hall for the monthly
potluck dinner. Thirty-eight
were present with door prizes
going to Lester Johnson and
LeRoy Williamson.

The president brought the
business meeting to order and
read the article, "You're In A
Small Town When -."
Minutes were read and bills
taken care of. Information was
given about a bus trip to Des
Moines on April 18th. "Happy
Birthday" was sung to a guest -

Gayle Johnson. Wanda Brown
and Roy Williamson thanked
the club for cards sent to them.
The president closed the
business meeting by reading
some jokes.

For entertainment, musical
•packages was played.

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Gayle Johnson
with high score; Anna
Wedemeyer with runner-up
score; and Wanda Brown with
low score. Pitch winners were
India Spry with high score;
Adah Johnson and Elsie Jessen
were tied for runner-up score;
and Velma Peterson with low
score.

The next meeting will be the
monthly birthday meeting on
March 21st with the following
committees in charge:

Food
Ruth Bailey, Darlene Kor-

dick, Helen Redburn, Lillie
Nelson

Entertainment
Ida Benham, Bea Suplee,

Kristine Fries, Nellie Thomsen.

Grant 4-H Club
The monthly meeting of the

Grant 4-H Club was held
February 12 at the Anita
Elementary School. The
meeting was called to order by
Shannessy Schultes. Roll call
was "Who is Your
Sweetheart?" Twelve members
were present,

Rod Watson and Ruby
Christensen of the Anita Spor-
ting Services talked about
taxidermy.

Items discussed were Mardi
Gras and Share the Fun.

Glenwood placed first for
their second consecutive time
in the Anita Walnut Hill
Classic speech contest on Mar-
ch 11, 1989. Sixteen schools
competed in this tournament.

Anita students placing first
were Holly Nelsen and Jen
Akers, Book Review; Matt
Russell, Literary Program and
Extemporaneous Speaking;
and Shannessy Schultes in
Freshman Poetry.

Second placings went to Jim

study both Norwegian and
English," commented Foulkes.

The flight over was a quick
six hours. The return trip
proved to more trying. A head
wind lengthened the flight time
to 19 hours. Standing up and
sitting down was the only
possible movement. When they
left Oslo for home, the tem-
perature was 55 degrees, with
spring flowers in bloom.

"I was glad to be back in
Anita," said Foulkes, noting
further, "this trip was
probably the highlight of my
military training."

Kragelund, Prose; Holly
Nelsen, a tie in Poetry; Amy
Hassler, a tie in Improv.; Eric
Christensen, a tie in Literary
Program; Sondra Rathman,
Public Address; Michelle
Poeppe, Expository Address;
and Dan Sturtz, Freshman
Prose.

Anita contestants receiving
third place were Roger Karns,
a tie in Poetry; Sonia Nord-
meyer, a tie in Improv; Lori
Trent, a tie in Dramatic; Brian

Bartelson, a tie in Literary
»\">aram; Jennifer Eilts,
Freshm..p Prose; Stephanie
Wessels, a tie in Expository
Address; Brett Scarlett, a tie in
After Dinner Speaking; and
Jen Akers, a tie in Freshman
Poetry.

Fourth places went to Scott
McAfee, a tie in Dramatic;
Michelle Poeppe, Original
Oratory; Laura Hansen,
Public Address; Brett Scarlett,
Expository Address; and Chris

W a l l , E x t e m p o r a n e o u s
Speaking.

Anita speakers who received
I's at District will compete at
the Iowa High School Speech
Association State Finals at
Carroll Keumper Saturday.
This will mark, the final com-
petition for this year. A
speaker who receives an Out-
standing rating 'will perform at
All State at the University of
Northern Iowa in April.

Trophy winners at the 1989 Walnut Hill Classic: (front) Stephanie Wessels, Holly Nelsen, Lori Trent, Michelle
Poeppe, (middle) Sondra Rathman, Amy Hassler, Sonia Nordmeyer, Jen Akers, Shannessy Schultes, Jenny
Eilts, (back) Dan Sturtz, Roger Karns, Matt Russell, Eric Christensen, Brian Bartelson, Brett Scarlett, Jim
Kragelund.

BEAT KITS

Attack of the collegiate
philosopher

When my sister left for college last year, I expected her to
change. Her thinking would expand, her morals and ideals would
explore more horizons, and overall she would become a more in-
dependent person. Just as I had anticipated, her life went accor-
ding to schedule and the metamorphosis occurred.'However,
when she was home on spring break this year, I discovered
something about her that took me by surprise and drove me crazy
at the same time. I realize now that 1 had noticed it some time ago
but was never able to pinpoint the problem. Ladies and gen-

' tlemen, we are now entering the Philosophical Zone.
Suddenly conversations were not just conversations. They were

an indepth look at the how and why of issues. My sister would in-
tellectually evaluate morals and ideals, and if I disagreed, she
would begin the same probing process on my opinions. At times
during our disagreements, I grew tired of answering a puzzled
"But how can you feel this way?" then I'd snap, "I don't know,
just because. Okay?" Obviously I was at my intellectual peak at
this point.

Her philosophical presence grew, attacking my life at all times.
Toast was not just toast. It became an exploration of how it af-
fected one's mind, body and soul. When asking for suggestions
for a composition, I received thoughtful answers of peace, apar-
theid, or how toy guns are affecting children's minds.

After holding many of these "How do you explain this?" con-
versations, I finally realized that she was only trying to do me
some good. By challenging what I believed in, she made me
reconsider my beliefs, questioning if they were really correct. If I

; felt they were, I had to take a stand and try to convince her how I
could feel this way. In reality, she was only trying to make me
grow into my own, independent self, one with individual morals
and values and a strong sense of self-confidence.

Knowing this has made it easier to understand and endure her
; "walks through the mind," but in case she gets a little long-

winded, I always have the TV remote control volume button
ready to drown her babbling...

—Michelle Poeppe

McAfee ploys
In IMTA auditions

What's happening at AHS?
March 17...END OF THIRD QUARTER
March 18...IHSSA State Individuals at Carroll Kuemper
March 21...Conference Band Festival at Walnut
March 22...Foreign Language Festival at Iowa Western
March 23 - March 27...SPRING BREAK

Rothmans receive honors

Spartans close
1988-89 season

The Spartanettes closed the 1988-89 season with a 5-13 record
overall, 4-10 in the Rolling Hills Conference.

The JV team finished with a 2-5 record.
Sondra and Colleen Rathman were honored with second team

all-conference selections.
Colleen Rathman led the team with a 51% shooting average

and accumulated 429 of the 927 team points.
Sondra Rathman led the team with 100 rebounds, 41 blocks,

and 49 steals.
Team statistics follow:

"As long as the earth en-
dures, seedtime, and harvest,
void and heat, summer and
winter, day and night, will
never cease."

Gen. 8:22 NIV
What a marvelous provision

this is for creation. What a
marvelous provision for
humankind, since we rely upon
creation to sustain us. God has
given us His promise of
sustaining us - "as long the ear-
th endures."

I'm reminded of a phrase
from a comtemporary
Christian song, "God will
provide a way." And He's
been providing from the
beginning of time until now
and will continue until the ear-
th is no more.

What kind of response does
this bring forth from you? Oh,
that's nice. So? Big deal. So,
what else has God done for
me? Praise God for his unen-
ding provision!

Of course, this last possible
. response is different than the
others. It praises God for what
He's done. All the others are in
no way a glory to or worship of
God for what's been done on
our behalf.

God did not have to, but
God chose to bless all of
creation in this way. He wan-
tec! to provide security and
assurance for us all because sin

Alan McAfee received a I
rating at the State Piano Con-
test at Simpson College in In-
dianola March 11.

A contest was the IMTA
(Iowa Music Teachers
Association) State Student
Auditions. There were six
levels of competition: A-F with
F being the highest level.
McAfee competed against ten
other contestants in level F.
Each contestant had one judge
evaluating his three pieces.

McAfee played "Fantasia in

C Minor" by J.S. Bach, "Un
Sospiro" by Liszt, and "Fan-
tasia" by Lees. The piano used
was a 9-foot Concert Grand.
Out of the eleven in McAfee's
level, a winner, an alternate,
and four honorable mentions
were given.

"This competition was a
good experience for me. I
wasn't expecting to win since I
competed with people who
study under college
professors," commented
McAfee.

NAME

C. Rathaan
Dorsey
Watson
S. Rathaan
Harrison
Glynn
Poeppe
Nelsen
Harnin

DEFENSIVE

NAME

2 PT. GLS FR. THROWS Ttl.
Made/Attempt. Made/Attempt. PTS.

162/314 =512
74/172 =432
43/104 =412
27/ 63 =422
IS/ 61 »242
12/ 49 =242
7/ 27 =252
7> 18 =382
5/ 12 =412

68/108 =622
56/ 94 =592
19/43 =442
3/ 13 =232
9/ 21 =422
6/ 15 =402
7/ 14 =502
I/ 5 =202
O/ 2 = 02

429
204
107
72
39
30
21
15
10

REBOUNDS BLOCKS STEALS ASSISTS

had entered the world and
would bring as God knew,
nothing but insecurity and a
state of no assurance and
questioning of God and his
work(s) on our behalf.

Not only has God provided
for our needs, but He has also
provided for our spiritual
security and assurance by
coming to us as Jesus of
Nazareth, the Son of God,
Christ, the Risen Lord. Do you
praise God for this provision?

Ptoples Continues
Support of Iowa
Community Betterment

For the 18th consecutive
year, Peoples Natural Gas is a
sponsor of the Iowa Com-
munity Betterment Program.

Peoples was one of five
initial sponsors of the
program, which recognizes
Iowa communities for special
projects and planning.

"At Peoples we support
programs that support the
communities we serve," said
Wayne Lewis, local manager.

"Iowa Community Betterment
encourages residents to work
together on some future goal,
knowing that their efforts will
be recognized and appreciated
throughout the state."

Nine Peoples' communities
were honored during the 1988
awards program: Greene,
H a n l o n t o w n , P r i m g h a r ,
Maquoketa, Hawkeye, Story
City, Gowrie, Edgewood and
Strawberry Point. Recognition
is given for various community
development plans and projec-
ts, such as fundraising for a
new community center, efforts
to promote tourism and
methods to attract new
business.

"Communities are en-
couraged to accomplish
something they wouldn't have
done without the incentive of
the project," said Bobbie Fin-
ch, director of the Governor's
Office for Volunteers. Com-
munity Betterment is operated
by the Iowa Department of
Economic Development in
cooperation with The Gover-
nor's Office for Volunteers.

S. Rathaan
Akers
Nelsan
Boldt
Hall
Hansen
Wilson
Uessals
Specht

100
57
57
40
29
18
5
2
1

41
26

4
15
4
1
2
0
0

49
6

19
19
16
4
0
o
0

15
l)

24
4
9
24>

o
oV
0

Peoples Natural Gas
provides retail natural gas ser-
vice to 120,000 residential,
commercial and industrial
customers in 110 Iowa com-
munities and a total of 322,00
customers in nearly 300 com-
munities in Iowa, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Colorado and Kan-
sas.

Legta Auxiliary
Holds Regular Meeting

The Anita American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 210, met at the
Legion Hall last Thursday
night, March 9 with six mem-
bers present.

The unit moved to send a
check to the VA Hospital in
Omaha to help buy a new bus
used to transport veterans to
various activities that are a
required part of the treatment
of veterans.

The Legion is planning a trip
to the VA Hospital in Omaha
next Tuesday and the Unit
moved to purchase personal
supplies needed by the patien-
ts, and also to send home-
made cookies.

A motion was made to pur-
chase a new sink for the kit-
chen.

The county meeting will be
held in Anita on Monday
night, March 20 at 8:00.

A delicious salad was served
by Irene Karns. Next meeting
will be April 13.

Wigwagging is a method
of signaling with one flag.
The three motions used re-
present a dot, a dash and the
end of a word or paragraph.
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Honoring
An upbeat outlook

*And now the 1989 forecasts
As in 1988, they're generally

upbeat, at least that's true for the
forecasts coming from the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture's Annual
Outlook Conference in Washington
during late November and early
December.

Here's a summary of the outlook
for U.S. agriculture, according to
reports released during the confer-
ence.

Production-U.S. production of
wheat, corn and soybeans is expected
to rebound in 1989 in response to
higher prices from drought reduced
harvests. For some crops, the gov-
ernmentalsohaseaseditslandidling
requirements for subsidy programs.

. In general, global grain and soybean
stocks were down about one third in
1988, with reserves good for about
two months of use for grains and 11/
2 months for soybeans.

Exports-U.S. export values should
rise by about $1 billion to $36.5 bil-
lion in fiscal year 1989, while vol-
umes are forecast to decline by 8
percent to 136 million metric tonnes.
The U.S. share of world grain trade
is expected to slip to 46 percent from
50 percent in 1988.

Prices-World prices for wheat,
corn and soybeans are expected to be
at their highest point since 1985.
Food prices are forecast to climb 3
percent to 5 percent, which com-
pares with a 4 percent rise this year

that included the effects of the
drought.

Income-Net farm income, which
includes rising values of inventories
ofcommodities.willincreasebyabout
20 percent to between 44 billion and
$48 billion in 1989. Cash farm in-
come is expected to fall about 10
percent to $48 billion to $52 billion.
Higher production costs and lower
direct government payments will
draw down cash gains from rising
farm prices.

Weather-Forcasters are assum-
ing there will be a rebound from the
drought in 1988. If not, all bets are
off. Statistics do favor a return to
more normal production, but clima-
tologists are concerned about pos-
sible global warming trends.

Now for some details:
The global agricultural outlook

for 1989 will be highlighted by
smaller crops and higher prices but
near-record meat supplies, a senior
U.S. Department of Agriculture offi-
cial said at the opening of theUSDA
annual Agricultural Outlook Con-
ference. James Donald, chairman of
the World Agricultural Outlook
Board, said demand for both crop
and animal products will be firm
next year and crop prices will be
strong. Expanded crop production is
likely by the second half of the year.

Supplies of animal products will
continue to be large, dampeninglive-
stock price increases, he said.

Table 30.—Number of farms and land In farms, by Stales,
June 1, 1985-87*

State

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi . . . .
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska .
North Carolina .
North Dakota .
Ohio
Oklahoma
South Carolina .
South Dakota . .
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin . . . .
Wyoming . . . .
United States .

Farms

1985

54.000
53,000
79.000
50,000
90,000
80,000

111,000
72,000

100,000
36,000
62,000
96.000
48,000

115,000
23,800
59,000
76,000
34.000
89,000
71,000
27,500
36,500
98,000

177,000
54,000
21,000
83.000
9,000

2,274.730

1986

Number

51,000
50,000'
79,000
49,000
86,000
77.000

119,000
70,000
99.000
36,000
60.000
93,000
46,000

115,000
23,600
67,0100

73000
33,000
88,000
71,000
27,000
36.000
96,000

162,000
50,000
21,000
82,000
8,800

2,211,920

1987'

Land

1985

in Farms

1986

1000 Acres

49,000 11,500 11,000
49,000 16.100 15,700
77,000 32,900 32,800
48.000 13,500 13,500
84,000 28,700 28,700
72,000 16,400 16.400

107.000 33,600 33,600
70,000 48,000 47,900
99,000 14,500 14,500
36,000 10,100 10,000
58,000 11.400 11,300
92,000 30,400 30,000
45,000 14.100 14,000

114,000 30,800 30.700
23,300 61,000 61,900
56,000. 47,200 4,7,200
72000 10,800 10,800

32,500 40,900 40.700
84,000 15,800 15.800
70,000 33,000 33.000
26.000 5,500 5.400
35.000 44,500 44.500
96,000 13.400 13,000

160,000 135,500 134.000
50,000 9,600 9.600
21.000 3.600 3.700
80,000 17,700 17,600
8,700 34,800 34,800

2,173.410 1,014.383 1.007,643

1987>

11,000
15,400
32,600
13,000
28,600
16,200
33,500
47,900
14,500
9,700

11,300
30,000
13,800
30,600
60,800

. 47.200
10,800
40,500
15,600
33,000
5.200

44,500
12,600

133,200
9,600
3.700

17.500
34,800

1,002,463

America's Providers
People Get More For Their Money
Table 1. The amount of food • factory worker's hourly

pay would buy

Food Hem

White bread

Milk
Fresh potatoes . .
Eoas
Pork

1950

10.1 Its
2.5 IDS.
8.0 qts.

32.7 Ibs.
2.4 doz.
2.7 Ibs.

1986

15.6 Ibs.
10.4 Ibs.
7.9 half gals.

36.5 Ibs.
10.1 doz.
4.9 Ibs.

NATIONAL AGRICULTURE DAY,
March 20,1989 - in honoring America's providers:
the 21 million men and women who make up the

food and fiber industry.
* 1988 Fact Book of Agriculture

Afrlculturt Council ol Amirici EducatlM Foundation

Honoring America 's Providers

Small-scale agriculture

'A (arm is a place as ol June 1 that sells or could sell $1,000 ol agriculture
products during the year.

'Preliminary.

Small-scale agriculture implies
people utilizing alternative systems
to attain gainful employment. Small-
scale agriculture, sometimes referred
to as "small farms," constitutes a
significant number of the Nation's
2.2 million farms, as noted in the
1988 Fact Book of Agriculture intro-
duction.

When farms grossing less than
$40,000 annually are defined as
"small," then more than 7 out of 10
U.S. farms are classified as small.

Awareness is growing that small-
scale farmers make a signigicant
contribution to economic develop-
ment of both agribusiness and con-
sumer industries of rural communi-
ties throughout the United States.
Some say such people are the "mor-
tar" providing rural communities
with social and economic strengths.

USDA's Office for Small-Scale
Agriculture was created as part of
the Cooperative State Research Serv-
ice to increase and improve the flow
of information about, small-scale
farming to agricultural producers
and consumers. It is a focal point for
distribution of USDA resources on
this subject.

The office functions as a liaison to
other USDA agencies such as the
Extension Service and the Agricul-
tural Research Service in identifying
and directing research and educa-
tional programs to improve useful-
ness of information received by all
small-scale fanners and others wish-
ing to join their ranks.

Ongoing and planned activities of
the office include:

• A bimonthly newsletter on
small-scale agriculture: •

•Factsheets on small-scale agri-
culture:

•A national directory of small-
scale agriculture contacts;

•An assessment of all ongoing
USDA research and educational ef-
forts that target on small-scale agri-
culture;

•Continual monitoring and/or
implementing of conferences on
small-scale agriculture.

Table 15.—Agricultural productivity

Year

1 930
1940
1950
1 955
1960
1965
1970
1975 . . . . i
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980 . . . / . : * .
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

U.S.
Population

(July 1)
(millions)

'123.1
'132.1
151.7
165.3
180.8
194.4
205.1
216.0
218.0
220.2
222.6
225.1
227.8
230.1
232.5
234.8
237.0
239.3
241.5

Index ol
total farm

output
(1977.100)

43
50
61
69
76
82
84
95
97

100
104
111
104
118
116
96

112
119
»113

Index of
output per
work hour
(1977-100

NA
NA
22
30
42
56
74
90
97

100
104
113
109
123
125
99

121
140

Z135

Crops
harvested
(million)
acres)

369
341
345
340
324
298
293
336
337
345
338
348
352
366
362
306
348
342
»325

'Includes SO States.
'Estimated
•Revisions made last year in the labor input series produced extensive

changes to the Indexes (or labor and total output per work hour.

•"January Harvest States Journal

National
Agriculture
Day - Honoring
America's
Providers

National Agriculture Day is an
annual observance which focusses
national attention on the important
contribution the food and fiber in-
dustry makes to the American econ-
omy. The official observance for 1989
Ag Day is March 20th.

All across the country people cele-
brate agriculture on this day, and
during the week of March 19-25, to
help increase the awareness of agri-
culture's accomplishments and the
challenges it faces in continuing to
meet the world's food and fiber needs.

How many people know Ameri-
can agricul ture a production miracle?
Well, it is! Consider these facts.

*Fewer than 2.5% of the nation's
population, using only 60% of pro-
duction capacity, can provide 250
million Americans food of the high-
est quality and purity at less cost as
a percentage of income than any other
country in the world.

*The food and fiber industry alone
generates appoximately 20% of the
nation's Gross National Product and
20% of the national employment.

Farmers are
consumers as well
as producers

Like everyone else, the U.S.
farmer is a consumer and a taxpayer,
as well as a producer.

Farmers pay about $3.7 billion in
farm real estate taxes annually, and
$474 million in personal property
taxes.

In 1986, farm operators spent
about $122 billion for goods and serv-
ices to produce crops and livestock.
They had available $37.5 billion in
personal income from production
activities and government payment
and $44.7 billion from nonfarm
sources to spend for personal taxes,
debt reduction, investments, and
some of the same things that city
people buy. •"

Farmers' 1986 purchases included
the following:

• $6.4 billion for farm tractors
and other motor vehicles, machin-
ery, and equipment;

• $9.5 billion for fuel, lubricants,
and maintenance for machinery and
motor vehicles used in the farm
business;

• $19 billion for feed and seed:
•$5.8 billion for fertilizer andlime.

This Special Ag Day Message Sponsored By These Companies ...

CMCUIVIU-TRUCK
IT'S NOT JUST A TRUCK ANYMORE.

...And These Supporters Of Area Agri-Business,

ANITA
Anita Auto Supply
Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumbar Co.
Anita Maat Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Realty
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Vat Clinic
Bailey Construction
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocker, Kama * Karns Ins.
Corner Gala
Casey's General Store
Dr. R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Chadwlck Feed 6 Trucking
Colonial Manor Nuralng Homo
Connla 'a Flower Shop
Duff's Auto Parts
Farmers Cooperative Elevator
Hagan Farm Cantar
Hosklns Construction
Howard, Rutherford 4 Mallander, Att'ys.

Janaan'a Food Cantar
Klnzle Service
Lllas'Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding
Laka Anita Sporting Services
Dr. Mark D. Markham, DOS
Mardelle's Beauty Boutlqua
Mullen Funaral Homa
Murphy Construct/on
Nalaan Construction
Rusty Razor A Rusty Razor Tanning Salon
O.W. Shatter* Son
Shows To Go A Much Mora
The Place
Tha Redwood Staak House
Roger Scott Carpentry Service
Vickl's Cut & Curl

WIOTA
Norway Cantar Garage A Staff ens Welding
Tuna Up Inn
Wlota Food A Fuel
Wlota Staakhouaa A Lounge
The Rendezvous

MASSKNA
Country Cuts - Marty * Sandy Rew
Dale's Bar
Daway Country Store
Economy Food Market
Dala Erlckson Ditching
He/en's Hobby House
Johnson Sinclair
Karkmann Ins. Agency
Massena Ag Center
Maasana Cooperative Co.
Maaaana Implement
Maaaana Ins.A Tax Service
Maaaana Pelgas
Maaaana Telephone Co.
McCunn Equip. Co.
Przycnodz/n A Associates
Schmidt t Sons Trucking
Snack Shack
Steen Funaral Home
Tha Styling House
Tletz Feed & Supply
Tha Store Room
Union National Bank

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland Coop
Cumberland Talaphona Co.
Cumberland Vet Clinic
Dan's Welding
Ed's Market
Emery's Repair
Farmland Hog Buying Station
Houghton State Bank
Holly's Hair Hut
Triple'£'Plumbing
Schmidt Garage
Sorensen Feed 4 Grain, Inc.
Frank Waters Construction
Wheatley Bale Trailers
fl.fl. 1, Bex fOO, Cumfeertontf, M 90*43
Day PAone: 774-9332, evening* 402-97T -0424
Ataeeene off/ce 779-2X79

1
I
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Saturday
Matinee
March 25

The "Special Saturday"
': matinee at the Cumberland

Public Library will be held
;on March 25. Watch next
week's paper for more
details.

Garden Club Meets
March 7, the Cum-

berland Garden Club met at
• the home of Louise Weber
• with nine members present.
Dues were paid. An "old

'fashioned remedy" still
'used today was the roll call.
• " Pauline Edwards con-
ducted the business
meeting. Wilma Symonds
will serve as historian. The
name was changed to the
Cumberland Hobby and
Garden Club.

Pauline gave a lesson on
the origin of the delicious
apple; she also presented a
lesson on honey. They
discussed purchasing a tree
for the Cumberland Park.

For your
complimentary

Mary Kay facial

Contact

Mary Travis
774-5687

C-1M2-13-C

Ewalt Jensen
Passes Away

Ewalt L. Jensen, 68, of
Cumberland, passed away
on Saturday morning, Mar-
ch 11, 1989 following a
lingering illness.

Funeral services were
held at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 14, at Roland's
Funeral Home in Atlantic
with interment at a
cemetery near Clarinda.
Military rites were held at
graveside by American
Legion Post 320 of Cum-
berland.

The American Legion
Auxiliary of the Cum-
berland Post served lunch
at the American Legion
Hall prior to the services.

The News will have a
complete obituary in next
week's paper.

Union Lucky Clovers
The regular meeting of

the Union Lucky Clovers 4-
H group was held at Rehna
McCrory's on March 1,
1989. The meeting was
called to order by Denise
Steffens. Roll call was an-
swered by 14 members by
wearing something green.
The Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Rana Erickson.

Swine project members
were reminded that pigs
need to be ear-notched.
Dan Becker is the swine
project leader. Plans were
discussed for a sewing
workshop, Mardi Gras on
March 17 where the club
will have a food stand, and
for "Mommy Munch
Night" to be held in April.

Tiffany South led the 4-H
Pledge. Rehna McCrory
gave a presentation on "Tin
Punch." Rehna and her
mother served lunch.

Hard Up

Friday, March 17

dmbirliri Ctmmlty MMlii

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
•— We>l

Sewers - Installation, Repair
A Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 EvMtafs

Cumberland, lowi

Services Held For
Nels Thomsen, 99

The funeral service for
Nels Nicholi Thomsen, 99,
was held at 2 p.m. Thurs-
day, March 9, 1989 at the
First Lutheran Church
south of Wiota, with Pastor
Leland Schmidt officiating.
Janet Steffens was organist
and selections were
"Amazing Grace," "I
Know That My Redeemer
Lives" and "Abide With
Me." In charge of flowers
were Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Schoenbohm, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Behrends.
Casketbearers were David
Lighthall, Mark Ackelson,
Robert Blankinship, Merlin
Rasmussen, John Jones and
Jeff Thomsen. Burial was
in the First Lutheran
Cemetery . Ro land ' s
Funeral Service of Atlantic
was in charge of
arrangements.

Mr. Thomsen died early
Monday, March 6 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

The son of Herman and
Marie Hansen Thomsen, he
was born Feb. S, 1890, in
rural Elk Horn and attend-
ed rural schools and the Elk
Horn College.

He was married to
Henrietta "Hannah" Rust-
man Dec. 25, 1917, at her
parents' home in rural
Cumberland. They farmed
in the Cumberland area and
his wife died in 1968.

Mr. Thomsen remained
on the farm until moving to
the Sunshine Farm near
Atlantic, where he lived two
years. He had resided at the
Atlantic Care Center for the
last three years.

He was a member of the
First Lutheran Church
south of Wiota and the
Men's Club of the church.
He was also a member of
the Senior Citizens of

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstoy
Owner-Operator

•us. Ph. 774-2215
774-2213

(CUSTOM TAILORED
To meet your needs

Regular monthly billing

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Budget monthly billing

BUDGET BILLING Do
you like to know how much you're going
to spend each month for your utility bill?
Iowa Electric makes it easy for you to
stick to your budget with Budget Billing.
We'll estimate your average yearly bill
and divide it into equal monthly amounts.
At the end of the year, we'll compare the
cost of energy you've used with what
you've paid. If we owe you, we'll credit

your account or send you a
check. If you have under
paid, we'll settle up then.

Learn more about Iowa
Electric's custom tailored
programs like Easy Pay.
Time-of-Day, or Budget Billing
anytime, free of charge at

1-800-822-4348.
|||i 10WA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY

Puttine Our liMffy To Woifc For You
An IE INDUSTRIES Company

The cost of (hit ad will be paid for by the customers of Iowa Electric
Light and Power Company.

Cumberland.
Surviving are a son, Er-

nest Thomsen of Cum-
berland and his wife,
Karen; a daughter,
Rosemary Lighthall of
Lawton and her husband,
Lloyd; seven grandchildren,
Linda Robinson, Susan
Ackelson and her husband,
Mark, Joyce Howard and
her husband, Randy, David
Lighthall and his wife,
Kathy, Pam Thomsen,
Patrice Thomsen, Jeffrey
Thomsen and his wife,
Karen; five great-grand-
children, Laura, Jill and
Christina Ackelson, Shaun
Howard, and Sarah Thom-
sen.

He was preceded in death
by his wife; his parents;
three brothers, Chris, Hef-
man and Adolph Thomsen;
and two sisters, Christine
and Lizzie.

fffes HM For
Bessie Herr, 37

The funeral service for
Bessie Margaret Herr, 87,
was held at 1:30 p.m.
Friday, March 10, 1989, at
the Roland Funeral Home
in Atlantic, with the Rev.
Allen Hellwege of the Zion
Evangel ical L u t h e r a n
Church in Atlantic of-
ficiating. Mrs. Royal Bier-
baum was organist, playing
"My Hope Is Built On
Nothing Less" and "How
Great Thou Art." In charge
of flowers were Mr. and,
Mrs. Perry Almonrode,
and Genevieve Fusselman.
Casketbearers were Richard
Stickney, Dean Archer,
Walter Herr, Leon
Stickney, Wilfred Herr and
Edgar Herr. Concluding
services were held in the
Fontanelle Cemetery.

Mrs. Herr died early
Wednesday, March 8 at the
Atlantic Care Center.

The daughter of Truman)
and Mae Haskins Stickney,~
she was born June 9, 1901,
in rural Menlo and attended
rural school and Normal
High School.

She taught school before
her marriage to Herman

Henry Herr June 1,1928, in
Adel. They lived at Fon-
tanelle, moved to the Cum-
berland area in 1934 and to
Atlantic in 1953. She was a
member of Zion
Evange l ica l L u t h e r a n
Church in Atlantic.

Surviving are a son, Ken-
neth Herr of rural Cum-
berland and his wife, D.
Marlene; a granddaughter,
Trudy Beth Tish of Grinnell
and her husband, Bill; two
brothers, Roy Stickney of
LaVista, NE, and Fred
Stickney of San Diego, CA;
and a sister, Kathryn Ceder
ofFullerton, NE.

She was preceded in
death by her husband in
1977; her parents; two
brothers, Edwards and
Delbert Stickney; two
sisters, Jessie Czarnick and
Evelyn Cass.

Fire Depf.
Elects Off Icon

The Cumberland Volun-
teer Fire Department recen-
tly held election of officers
for 1989. Those elected
were: Chief-Dan Becker;
Assistant Chief-4 Bus' Ed-
wards; and Secretary-
Treasurer-Julie Vogl.

1988 was an active year
for the department. We
responded to 20 fire calls
and 25 calls for the am-
bulance. Ten members
completed units 2 and 3 of
the Fire Fighter One course.
EMT training was com-
pleted by two members.

The department recently
purchased a 4-wheel drive
pickup and equipped it for
use as a grass fire unit.

There are currently 25
members on the depart-
ment. Five members are
EMTs and 6 are First
Responders.

The date for the annual
fundraising Pork Chop
Supper has been act for vi
Saturday, April 1. More
details will be announced in
the coming weeks.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Letter From
Your PTCA

Dear CAM Community,
The PTCA is sponsoring

a Book Fair again this
spring. The books will be
on display in the Elemen-
tary commons April 11, 12
and 13 from 1:00-4:00 p.m.
There will be books
available for all ages, kin-
dergarten through teens.
Books make excellent gifts
to have on hand for those
last minute party in-
vitations. Grandma, this is
also a good time for you to
up-date your library for
those growing grand-
children. Of the gross sales,
the PTCA retains 30% and
the school library receives
lOVt in books. Notes will be
sent home in early April
with more details.

We were very pleased
with the response to our
CAM sweatshirt and t-shirt
offer. There were two extra
sweatshirts printed that
were not ordered. They are
gold with black printing,
youth size "L" (14-16),
$9.00. If you are interested
in purchasing one of these
or would like to order other
sizes, notify any of the PT-
CA officers. The two shirts
already printed are
available immediately but
you need to allow two
weeks or more for new or-
ders.

Your PTCA officers,
Zoe Johnson, president

774-5310
Mary Jo Porter, vice-pres.

779-3701
Pat Hensley, secretary

779-5806
Karen Rich, treasurer

779-2267
P.S.: The PTCA will be

electing a new president and
treasurer this spring. If you
are interested in filling
either of these positions or
just want to ask about it,
feel free to call any of us.
News From
Senior Haven

We had a busy week at
Senior Haven beginning on
Monday with a Site Council
meeting. It was decided to
host a Guest Day at Senior
Haven on Friday, March
31. This would be a good
time to join us for a meal
and see what we have to of-
fer. Reservations must be
made by Wednesday, Mar.
ch 29. Area residents are
reminded that Senior
Haven is available to rent
for any occasion. Contact
774-2560, for information.
Also, we have a typewriter
available for use during our
regular business hours,
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 8-1.

Tuesday we held our
make-up meal from Friday
and therefore had our
scheduled wellness program
on foot care and problems.

Wednesday we talked
about thunderstorms and
tornadoes - where to go and
what to do. A booklet was
given all of those present.

Friday a slide presen-
tation on table manners
gavejis a jew laughs as well

Graduates From
AIB

Jeff Hartman of Cum-
berland graduated from
American Institute of
Business of February 24,
1989, after having com-
pleted the requirements to
receive an Associate of
Business Degree in the
Business Administration
and Financial Management
major.

Hartman is the son of
Alan and Judy Hartman,
Route I.Cumberland.

He attended a dinner
honoring the new graduates
the evening of January 26
and was presented with a
life membership plaque to

the AIB
Association by L
president of the college
Keith Fenton. ge>

AIB is a two-year college
of business offering fn
Associate Degree anj
diploma programs in »h*
fields of accounting
business administration'
computers, court reportine'
executive secretarial, fina*!
cial management, and sales
and marketing. Founded in
1921, the college has a
combined day and night
school enrollment of more
than 1,100 students. AIB is
accredited by the North
Central Association of
Colleges and Schools
(NCA). s

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES »

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

HIM TUNI-UM T» •Vlft-HtULI
. IUUITVWMR
AT CIMHTITIVI MICH

EMEdYUNSCM mmm e***OWNER 774-5667
CUMMLANO^ *nm Mount CALL nt-ttu

For Sale * Grass Seed * For Sale
Gerden Seed Seed Oets

Seed Beans Seed Corn
Kent Feeds

Guaranteed uaraateed oaranteed

"For Rent"
International "Soybean

Special" grain drill
We Do Seed Cleaning!

Cumberland Feed ft Seed
PO Box 110

Ken & Donna Waters
Cumberland, Iowa 7I2-774-S4II

Jeff Hartman and President Fenton, American Institute
of Business, Graduate's Dinner, Winter Quarter 1989.

as many delightful personal
experiences.

Several of our ladies
made shamrocks to be put
up.

Upcoming Events
March 17 - St. Pat's Day

celebration
March 20 - Film; finish

egg decorations
March 21 - County

meeting in Atlantic
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., March 17 - Irish
stew - potatoes, cabbage,
carrots, onions; lime jello
w/pears, baking powder
biscuit, sugar cookie

Mon., March 20 -
Salisbury steak w/brown
gravy, mashed potatoes,
buttered asparagus, rice
pudding w/raisins

Wed., March 22 - Roast
beef, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, apple salad, hot
roll, pear crisp.

All meals served with
bread, coffee or milk.

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, March 12 - Fifth
Sunday in Lent. Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Evidence of Grace."
Candlelighters were Stacy
and Adam Becker. Pianist
was Becky PelzeT.

The bulletin board in the
entry way was done by
Cheryl Christensen, entitled
"Hosanna." Hymn sung
from the Sampler was
"Women in the Night."

WED.: Administrative
Board and Trustees
meeting, 7:00 in the
Fellowship Room.

FRI., MARCH 24: Good
Friday service, 7:00 at Pine
Grove Church.

Thought for the week:
Faith and unbelief look
through the same telescope,
just different ends!

For Real
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clilr South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

icker, Kami)
* Kerns, Inc.

'ndependenf
insurance Agtnlt

Anita A Atlantic
Ph. 762-41 91
or 243-6777

Honored On
Birthday

A surprise birthday party
was held at the Best
Western Country Squire
Saturday, March 11,
honoring Mrs. Doris Leh-
man. Those present were:
her daughter, Margo and
husband, Robert Mosher,
her granddaughter, Kelly
Putney and children, Cody
and Kira, Robert's sister-in-
law, Maxine Mosher from
Indianola, her grandson
Teddy and wife, Kim
Mosher from Des Moines,
her granddaughter, Raynell
Lee and children, Travis,
Treva and Tarissa from
Sioux City, her brother,
Glen Nelson from Creston,
her sister, Evelyn Walker
from Adair, and her sister-
in-law, Wilma Symonds of
Cumberland.

Doris received many nice
gifts. Cake, punch and cof-
fee were served. Her
daughter, Twila Alexander
from Minnesota, called to
extend her best wishes.

Apple Safety Scare
"Do not be alarmed about

Alar (daminozjde)," says
LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist. It is not a
pesticide. It is a plant growth
regulator used to prevent
premature fruit drop, increase
firmness, enhance red color
and improve keeping qualities
by slowing ripening. Alar has
been used for 20 years,
primarily on apples intended
for fresh produce.

Apple growers have
significantly lowered their use
of Alar. Today, only about 4%
of the apple crop is alar-
treated, compared to 38% just
three years ago. When used,
tests by EPA showed that Alar
residues were much lower than
the set safety limits.

Many supermarkets chains
refuse to buy apples that have
been treated with Alar. Most
food processors reject any ap-
ples treated with that chemical
and test apples for residue.
Oerber and Beech-nut use no
Alar-tested apples and their
tolerance levels for all residues
are more strict than federal
limits.

Concern recently was raised
about Alar by a non-profit
membership organization.
Many scientiests feel the
group's claims are extreme.

The FDA and EPA monitor
food safety and regulate
registration and use of
agricultural chemicals. They
nave the technical expertise to
conduct toxicological tests
which consumer groups may
not be able to do.

About Your
Social Security

Q. I own a small business
and have several employees to
help me operate it. They, as
well as I, would like to know
how much Social Security tax
will be taken out of our ear-
nings this year.

A. This year self-employed
people, such as yourself, are
Paying Social Security taxes at
a rate of 13.02 percent of their
earnings up to the maximum of
W8.000. The tax rate for your
employees is 7.51 percent of
their earnings up to that yearly
maximum.

Went Ads Pay!
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Elementary Students Recognized
For Various Achievements

Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

There's No Stopping
These Spell or si

CftM Junior-Senior High

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 20 -
Biscuit/dried beef gravy,
buttered peas, peanut but-'
ter sand., cherry crisp

Tiies., March 21 -
Lasagna, cottage cheese,
peach slices or pineapple
bits, or salad bar

Wed., March 22 - Hot
turkey sandwich, whipped
potatoes, gravy, green
beans, Rice Krispy bar, or
salad bar

Thurs., March 23 - Pizza
burger, hash browns, but-
tered corn, cake, fruit
cocktail, or salad bar

Fri., March 24 - NO
SCHOOL

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

Elementary
Library News

C&M students are going
"Hog Wild" for books
during March and April. 20
names were drawn from the
pig's feed bucket and they
were as follows:

Kindergarten - Lisa Hart-
man

1 First grade - Nathan
Greishaber, Amanda Kerk-
mann, Marie Porter

Second grade - Charlie
Daugherty, Jessie McCunn,
Hollie Reilly, Rana Slen-
der, Mikala Lee, Nick
McLaren, Emily Gerlock.

Third grade - Beth Hart-
man, Zak Kennedy, Steven
Amos, Ann Curry

Fourth grade - Jenny
Namanny, Blue Ruther-
ford, Kylie Kerkmann

Sixth grade - Matt
Angus, Matt Warnaca.

Keep reading and turning
in those ears of corn. We
will draw 20 more names on
Friday. Maybe you'll be a
winner and choose one of
the following prizes: books,
book markers, book covers,
color books, pencils,
colored markers, football
cards, baseball cards,
stickers.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Trlbun*

Conference Honor Band
March 21

On March 21 a conferen-
ce honor band will be held
in Walnut. The concert will
begin at 7:00 p.m. Guest
conductor .will be Ward
Rounds, who teaches at
NWMSU.

Several students from the
C&M High School band
will be participating. They
are Molly Stakey and Beth
Bower in the flute section;
Kari Steffens, Heather

Williams, Myndi Amdor,
and Cassie Peterson in the
clarinet section; Susan
Ticknor on saxophone;
David Burman on trumpet;
Chad Williams on trom-
bone; and Matt Clevenger
in the percussion section.

We wish these students
the best of luck and hope
that they have an enjoyable
day.

—Jennifer Rich

CONFERENCE HONOR BAND MEMBERS: Chad
Williams, Matt Clevenger, Kari Steffens, Heather
Williams, Cassie Petersen, Beth Bowers, Myndi Amdor,
Molly Stakey, and Susan Ticknor. Absent for the picture
was David Burman.

Walnut Hills Classic
Saturday the C&M

speech students made their
annual trip to the Walnut
Hills Classic in Anita. This
particular speech tour-

Oamo 4450 Q, 4450 PS, 4250 0
JO 72215' MF/n/aAar $ 8,350
JO 0300 23X7Drill, QSA $ 7,250
Oamo JD430Ba/ar $10,495
JO 7200 4RW Vac. Pltr. $ 6,950
JO 91SD, 90" Fft Mwr. Call

JO 60 Skid Stttr, N*w Eng $ 4,950
Brady3270PullFC, 26'/t' $ 3,375
706012R30 Fact Fold $15,975
Ford 8N Tractor 4 Ldr. $ 1,975
IH1566, Duals, 1 Ownir $14,350
Brady26Yt' FC, Har. $ 4,250
JO BWA 16V*' Wing DM $ 1,975
IH 1066, N*w TA, Duals $13,750
JO 722 24' M Fin., Convartad to

724 Sty/a $11,950
JDBW19' WlngDInk $ 1,975
Brady 21' 3Pt. FC, Har. $ 1,695

McCunn Equip. Go.
1-600-543-7520 ftfaaaana, M

nament has the reputation
of consisting of some of the
toughest competition in the
state.

Competing from C&M
were: Mark Amdor in Prose
and Poetry, Tara McLaren
in Radio News and Poetry,
Kirk Hartman in
Humorous Acting and Im-
provisational Acting, Bran-
di Boos in After Dinner
Speaking and Dramatic
Acting, and Chad Williams
in Radio News and After
Dinner Speaking.

Three of these com-
petitors made it into the
final round. Mark Amdor
made it into the Prose finals
while Brandi Boos and
Chad Williams made it into
the After Dinner Speaking
Finals. Brandi returned with
a fourth place finish and
Chad returned with the first
place trophy.

—Brandi Boos

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 20 - Steak
nuggets, French fries, sliced
peaches, peanut clusters,
b.b. or p.b. sandwich

Tues., March 21 - Mr.
Rib/bun, lettuce salad, ap-
ple crisp
. Wed., March 22 -
"Early Easter dinner" -
Bird of paradise, clouds
and rain, sunshine juice,
Easter eggs, rainbow cubes,
sweet cotton balls

Thurs., March. 23 - Chili
or potato soup,

Cheri Christensen (center) placed llth at the Area
Spelling Bee at Creston on Saturday, March llth. She
spelled radiator, lemur, dictator, and enamelware correct-
ly but failed to spell jubilant as she went out in the fifth
round.

Jennifer Anstey (right) placed 47th out of 56 contestants
as she misspelled mozzarella on the first round. Wendy
Clevenger (left) also drew a tough word as she tried to spell
bursites. She placed 52nd in Jhe field.

business.
We wish you the best of

luck, Jodi!!
—Kim Larson

This week's senior
spotlight shines on Jodi
Edwards, daughter of Don
and Linda Edwards of
Massena.

Throughout high school
you could find Jodi in ac-
tion playing volleyball, soft-
ball, and basketball. She
has been a football
manager, secretary of NHS,
annual staff, member of all-
school play, and work
study.

Some of Jodi's favorites
include the song "Look
Away" by Chicago and the
T.V. show "Nightingales,"
and the color blue. Her
favorite saying is, "You
Butt!"

Her most embarassing
moment was the attention
she got when she discovered
her stolen article of clothing
on the wrestling room
dummy.

Things she will miss the
most at C&M are all the fat
jokes. Her advice to un-
derclassmen is to "find a
date for all the dances."

Jodi's future plans are to
attend college at Central
and possibly major in

cheese/crackers, mixed
fruit

Fri., March 24 - NO
SCHOOL- vacation

Subject to change. Milk
available each day.

Featured in this week's
senior spotlight is Matthew
Clevenger. He is the son of
Reverend and Mrs. Edward
Clevenger.

Matt has been very busy
in high school, participating
in football, baseball,
basketball manager, vocal,
band, contest speech, and
was on the Rocket Review
staff.

You might see Matt wat-
ching his favorite movie,
"Top'Gun" or T.V. show
"ALF." He also loves to
eat pizza. His favorite
saying is "no doubt," while
his favorite color is black.

He likes to hang out with
his friends and listen to his
best song "Every Rose Has
Its Thorn." He found out
what the thorn was when he
experienced the most em-
barassing moment of his
life when B.H. hit the back
of his legs and he fell down.

When Matt leaves us he
plans to either go to college
or go into traveling school.
He will miss the friendliness
of his classmates most and
he advises underclassmen to
study hard, because if you
fall behind you won't catch
up.

Best of luck, Matt.
—Kirk Hartman

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-8MM47-1985

Third grade, Rocket Reading Awards, back row, left to right: Steve
Amos, J.R. Becker, Zachary Kennedy, Curt Meyer, Ann Curry, Megan
Schmitt, Jill Anstey, Alice Holste, Nathan McLaren, Tim Clevenger
Front row: Mitch Brahms, Joe Erickson, Cody Platt, Jamie Euken, Jena
Jensen, Beth Hartman, Amanda Cause, Michael Warnaca. Not present-
John Bagshaw.

Third grade, A's and B's, back row, left to right: Tonya Gossman,
Ann Curry, Curt Meyer, Jill Anstey, Alice Holste, Melissa Namanny.
Front row: Joe Erickson, Jeremy Hall, Jena Jensen, Amanda Cause,
Beth Hartman.

Third grade, all A's, left to right: Cody Platt, Jamie Euken, J.R
Becker, Zachary Kennedy, Nathan McLaren, Megan Schmitt.

Kindergarten, first and third grades, perfect attendance, standing, left
to right: Shannon Ticknor, Jeremy Hall, Justin Karas, Jill Anstey, Mit-
ch Kennedy, Tonya Gossman, Tim Gossman, Mitch Brahms, Curt Pen-
ton, Steve Amos, Derek Bower. Seated: Lacey Morrison, Jenny Mc-
Cunn, Crystal Namanny, Tyler South.

Fourth, fifth and sixth grade, perfect attendance, back row, left to
right: Clint Rosenbeck, Nicholas Amdor, Micah Lee, Chuck Bower,
Damon Bucy, Courtney Bower. Front row: Crystal Penton, Angela
Steffens, Haley Morrison, Brian Hartless, Brian Krauth.
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Massena City
Council

n
February 15,1989

The Massena City Council
met in regular session for
general business as per posted
agenda with Mayor Jensen,
presiding. All council members
and Terry McCarl, engineer
were present.

Motion by Barnholdt,
seconded by McCunn to ap-
prove agenda, minutes of
January 11 and 25th meetings
and allow bills for payment.
Also library and fire depart-
•rnent bills and reports.
Carried.

Mr. McCarl represented
final contractor's completion
report and recommended its
approval.

Council member Murray in-
troduced a resolution entitled
"Resolution of Owner Accep-
ting Work" in quanities of the
contractor as recommended by
Project Engineer and moved
that the same be adopted. Mc-
Cunn seconded the motion to
adopt. The roll call was called
and the vote was: YES:
Murray, McCunn, Spieker,
Curry, Barnholdt. NO: None.
Whereupon Mayor Jensen
declared RESOLUTION 189-4
duly adopted on February 15,
1989.

Motion by McCunn, second-
ed by Barnholdt to approve
partial payment request 15 for
$3,936.00 to H. Gene McKeown
& Associates. Carried.

Motion by Curry, seconded
by Barnholdt to approve par-
tial payment request #6 for
$4,275.76 to .J.J. Westhoff
Construction Co. Carried.

Engineer McCarl discussed
additional equipment needed
for the operation of the
Wastewater Treatment plant
not included in the contract,
(safety harness, 5/8" rope, life
vest, mower, testing equip-
ment, rope ladder, sampler,
boat.) Discussion, followed on
the purchase of laboratory
equipment, including need of
glass ware, work station,
double sinks, shower and
special testing equipment. Mc-
Carl recommended having all
tests done at an approved cer-
tified testing laboratory.
Council accepted his recom-
mendation and directed City
Clerk to contact laboratories to
submit bids for testing. Motion
by McCunn, seconded by Bam-
•holdt to purchase safety har-
ness for $84.00 and 25' 5/8"
rope for $30.00. Carried.

Mayor Jensen asked for
solid waste sanitation bids. The
only bids submitted was from
Mullen Sanitation Service for
$8.00 for twice a week service.
After negotiation, a 15 month
contract (to June 30, 1990) was
offered at $6.75 for twice a
week service per residence and
$7.00 per twice a week service for
residence for a one (1) contract
ending on June 30, 1991, with
all other terms and conditions
to be the same as per contract
dated January 6th, 1988.
Motion by Spieker, seconded
by McCunn to have mayor en-
ter into a 27 month contract
with Mullen Sanitation as per
negotiated agreement. Carried.

A line item review of the
1990 budget was made and
McCunn moved to conduct a

Dale Erlckson Ditching

MMMIM, M 50853
Ph. 712-779-3552

18 years of service and
here to serve you ;

Trenching - Backhoe
Waterllnes
Plumbing

Pump Work
S.S. Pumps

S*w«r Lint*
Septic Tanks
Roto-Rootar

S.S. Waterars

M-10-11-12-13-C

public hearing at the City Hall
on March 7, 1989 at 8:00 p.m.,
seconded by Barnholdt.
Carried.

A written bid from Jerry
Heithoff, CPA, Clarinda for
$3,000.00 and a written bid of
$3,727.44 from Draper,
Snodgrass, Mikkelsen & Co.
P.C., Creston were received to
conduct audit of all general
control accounts as of June 30,
1989.

Motion by Barnholdt,
seconded by Spieker to hire
Jerry Heithoff to conduct
audit, subject to approval from
FmHA. Carried.

Discussion followed on
Massena Township Cemetery
request, dog licenses and water
plant repair project.

Meeting adjourned by
Mayor at 10:40 p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena during
February, 1989.
Massena Post Office,

Postage 60.W
Mullen Sanitation 951.50
Iowa Electric Co 2,276.26
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Forkliftuse 17.50
Peoples Natl. Gas. Co.. 118.13
Massena Coop,

Truck fuel 30.38
Johnson Sinclair,

Pickup fuel 62.70
Jacobsen of Adair,

Supplies 35.70
Union Natl. Bank,

Notepymt 1,300.00
Massena Telephone Co.,

Service 72.78
Library Expenses 77.26
Dolores Curry,

Libr. wages 151.49
Les Caviness,

Deposit return 25.00
Tim Sweeney,

Deposit return 50.00
TCH20 Supply,

Water repair 238.47
Massena Twp. Cemetery,

Vi of 1988 expense. 1.584.00
Anita Lumber Co.,

Repair 19.31
Hygienic Laboratory,

Wateriest 190.00
Water Products Co.,

Supplies 22.94
Burlington Northern,

Pipeline lease 100.00
Atlantic Motor Supply,

Repair 12.97
Anita Tribune Co.,

Publishing fee 34.55
Brown Supply Co.,

Water meters 543.45
Anita Engraving,

Sign 15.00
Rabe Turf Care,

Feed Premier Mineral
For Premier Performance

Premier Free Choice Cattle Mineral provides
optimum salt and mineral supplementation for
efficient gains by all your beef cattle on winter
forages. Consumption of this palatable, free choice
mineral will vary, depending upon the mineral and
salt needs of the cattle, as well as the minerals that
are lacking in the rest of the ration.
• Contains trace minerals to improve feed

utilization and rumen bacterial action.
• Provides Vitamins A, D and E to meet the vitamin

needs of your cattle, regardless of the forage
supply.

• Should be used as a free choice mineral for
feedlot cattle and replacement beef and dairy
heifers.

And for a limited time, we've made it even more
cost effective by offering special discounts. See us
today for details.

CENEX
LAND O LAKES

Massena Cooperative Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

Spray for park 112.50
Kenneth Cullen,

Wages 1,080.00
Don Henkenius,

Wages 350.00
Steven Schaaf,

Wages 88.79
Lowell I. Jensen,

Wages 46.24
Fed. Tax Deposit,

Wh. and S.S. taxes .. 577.70
IPERS,

Tax 211.20
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire protection 223.79
Doug Erickson,

Deposit return 25.00
Gerald Waters,

Deposit return 25.00

Total disburs. $10,729.61
Expen. by Fund:
General 5,618.13
Road use 363.08
Water 3,812.04
Sewer 936.36
Receipts:
General 4,787.88
Road use 1,783,58
Street Debt 1,108.86
Water 3.653.08
Sewer 1,591.10
Sewer Debt 666.90
Sewer Reserve 100.00

Total receipts $13,691.40
Wutewaler Treatment Plant

Disbursements:
J.J. Westhoff Const. 4,275.76
H. Gene McKeown... 3,936.00

Total Disburs. $8,211.76
Receipts:
CDBG Grant funds .. 1,617.42

Total receipts $1,617.42

Services Held For
Sylvia Taylor

Funeral services for Sylvia
Dodge Taylor, 89, of
Bridgewater were held at 2
p.m. Thursday, March 9, 1989
at the Avondale United
Methodist Church near Fon-
tanelle, with the Rev. Clark
Christian officiating. Burial
was in the Garner Cemetery at
Bridgewater.

Mrs. Taylor died March 5 dt
the Good Samaritan Center in
Fontanelle.

The daughter of His and Ida
Jenkins Sickels, she was born
June 17,1899, in Adair County
and was married to Elmer
Dodge Oct. 20, 1930, at her
parents' home south of
Bridgewater. *

They farmed in Cass, Adams
and Adair counties and she
remained on a farm in
'Washington Township for 20
years following the death of
her husband. She married Ar-
thur Taylor June 6, 1970 and
they moved to Massena.

Surviving are two daughters'7
Mrs. Clayton (Ardith) McCalj
and Mrs. Darrell (Verlea)
Stuva, both of Fontanelle, two
nephews who were reared in
her home, Dean and Vernon
McClure, both of California;
two sisters, Velma Williams of
Fontanelle and Bertha
Williams of Atlantic.

She was preceded in death
by her two husbands, her
parents, a brother and two
sisters.

Steen Funeral Home of Fon-
tanelle was in charge of
arrangements.

Services Held For
Gladys Herrick

Mrs. Elmer (Gladys)
Herrick, 86, of Wray,
Colorado, died there late last
week.

Services for Mrs. Herrick
have been set for 1 p.m. Wed-
nesday, March IS, 1989 at the
Steen Funeral Home in
Massena with interment at Vic-'
toria Cemetery.

Family visitation was held
6:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. at the

, Steen Funeral Home in
Greenfield on Tuesday,
Viewing was open at 2 p.m. on
Tuesday for friends at the
Steen Funeral Home in Green-
field. ;

Names Omitted
We are sorry that some

names were unintentionally
omitted from the list of mem-
bers of the Friends of the
Massena Public Library. Also,
Mary Ellen Yarger is a new
member. The names omitted
were: Kathleen Brawe, Christ!
Raasch, Joye Ryan, Evelyn
Hastings, Kathleen McKee and
Helen Bower.

Hospital Report
Hildred Mills was dismissed

from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital late last
week. Her daughters, Lois
Campidilli of LeHigh, Iowa
and Sue Brosam of Atlantic,
visited here on the weekend.

Gad yaw •••» ti
77t-2tt4

ATTENTION:
C&M Class of 1969

Reunion plans are underway
for the 20th class reunion to be
held sometime this summer.
Addresses of members are
needed so they can be contact-
ed. Call Mary Jo Lee at 712-
779-3578, Massena; Sheila
Amdor, 712-328-3100, Council
Bluffs or Dean Jennings, 712-
328-7486, Council Bluffs.

Class members are: Eric
McLaren, Sheila Amdor,
Diane Pelzer, Dean Jennings,
Linda Garside, Jim Riggs,
Jean Stapleton, Wes Blankin-
ship, Denny Maas, Linda Mc-
Curdy, Dan Curtis, David
Query, Greg Reed, Connie
Langfelt, Kathy Frank, Keith
Namanny, Phil McLaren, Brad
Coughlin, Ken Christensen,
Janice Jones, Bill Wiechman,
Stephanie Gerlock, Marsha
Swanke, Bill Greenwalt, Don
Edwards, Theresa Brentnall,
Ann Wollenhaupt, Craig
Becker, Dave McLaren, Jo
Ellen Tibken, Mark Johnson,
Connie Castcel, Dean Anstey,
Christine Smith, Kenneth
Bower, David Eilts, Don
Logemann, Mary Jo Reichar-
dt, Larry Crum, Denise
Nebola, Bruce Becker, and
Benny Amdor. Some of the
married names were not
available to the News at this
writing.

City Of Massena
Ctiistius Decoration
Fund Drive

Following is a list of the latest
donations that have come in on
the street Christmas
decorations; the project
headed by town employee,
Kenneth Cullen gave this
listing to the News. The total to
date is $2.121.29.
Mr. & Mrs. W.M. Brentnall,

Chariton, IA 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Huff. . . 10.00
Robert Buboltz 20.00
Mr. & Mrs. Mike McElfish. 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Walter McCurdy

Jr. .....,,...,..:^.,,.5,0b!
The Store Room r... ;25,;00
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Brawe .^15,.00
Mr. & Mrs. Gary T. Jackson

., 5.00
Jacobsen's Inc., Adair .. 15.00
Mr. & Mrs. Ivan Houser. 20.00

Results Off Legion
Auxiliary Card Party

Winners of the card party,
sponsored every two weeks, by
the American Legion Auxiliary
of Post 693, on Sunday night
were: Arlo Slender, man's low
and Maxine Greenwalt was low
for the ladies. Pete Jennings
won the door prize.

Refreshments were enjoyed
at the close of the card games.

The next card party and the
> last for the season will be held

at 7 p.m. on Sunday, March
26.

Allen and Beverly Embree of
rural Massena are the parents
of a baby girl, born on Sunday,
March 5 at 2:27 p.m. at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 8 Ibs.,
10'/2 ozs. and has been named
Stefany Sue. She has a sister,
Jessica and a brother, Ryan.

The Embrees live in the farm
home known as the late Chris
Zachariasen place.

Grandparen t s i nc lude
Robert and LaVonne Symonds
of Corning and Marvin and
Peg Embree of Elliott. Also a
great-grandmother, Mary Em-
bree of Villisca.

Birth
Kevin & Maureen

Rasmussen of Glidden, IA are
the parents of a daughter,
Caitlin Ruthanne, born at
11:16 a.m. Wednesday, March
1, 1989, at St. Anthony's
Hospital in Carroll. She
weighed 7 Ibs., 1 oz. and joins
a brother, Seth, almost 2.

Grandparents are Tom and
Donna Casey of Massena and
Calvin Rasmussen of rural
Scranton. Grea t -grand-
mothers are Ruth Knee of
Cumberland and Anne Slot-
turn of Joice, IA.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest t
Senior Services.

All Senior Citizen par-
ticipants are invited to bring a
friend and join us at our 5th
Anniversary of the Senior
Citizen meal site to be observed
on Wed., March 22nd.

Jo Wagner from the Cass
County Hospital will be with
us to explain new services
available to Senior Citizens at
the Cass County Hospital.

A special dinner of roast
beef complete with cake and
ice cream will be served that
day.

A make up dinner, was held
March 7th due to Friday's ice
storm. " ' Y

We thank the Evelyn Cullen
family for the lovely plant
donated to the meal site.
Evelyn was a faithful par-
ticipant at the meal site and
although handicapped due to a
hip injury took part in the
Southwest 8 Senior Citizen
Spelling Contest. Massena's
group of 5 spellers with Evelyn's
help won first place at the 8
county contest at Elliot and
then went on to win 2nd at the
Iowa State Fair Senior Citizens
Spelling Contest there. Evelyn
will be missed by many of us.
, Adolph & Lillie Anderson
attended i the grand opening of
the new Atlantic Corrifnunity
Center on Sunday. Lillie gave a
report on this event at the meal
site Monday, the 13th.
Next week's menu:

Mon., March 20 - Baked
ham w/raisin sauce, candied
sweet potatoes, brussel
sprouts, bread, ginger bread
w/topping

Wed., March 22 - OUR
SPECIAL 5th ANNIVER-
SARY DINNER. Roast beef,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, ap-
ple salad, hot roll, cake & ice
cream

Fri., March 24 - (GOOD
FRIDAY) Breaded fish patty,
buttered wax beans
w/ tomatoes , pineapple
coleslaw, bun, pumpkin,
custard.

All served with coffee, tea,
or milk.

Quadruplets •- At Earl Bissells!

Asgrow Seed Company would
like to thank Randy McCunn of
Massena for his award winning
yield In the Adalr Co. Matters Con-
test using RX746.

Thanks to all the people who par-
ticipated In the Iowa Masters Con-
test and thank you to all of our
customers for your business.

ASGMUW l^s I T IN lih LUCAI. CONTESTS

A N D W A S IN I Ml. I '1111 'Jll" „ I 0V TIMI.S WE H A W 1. liHEAT

. IS 1(111 YUUH A H L A Wll H I'HDVEN

IN I III. IIIWA MASTLHS C O N T A C T VUUH

1)11 A N Y Ul HUM C O M P A N Y HEPS'

A growing part of
your f a r m fu ture .

,••*, • > ' • • ' ' **;:"''" •:'' '*•?* -

Earl and Irene Bissell had "big news" for the paper this
week. They have four baby lambs from one mother ewe.
Twins are heard of as well as triplets sometimes but four -
that is something and first hand reports have it that it is a
sight to see. The little lambs were born Thursday, March 2.
Earl states that the ewe takes care of them well, so they
don't have to feed them. They are all the same size.

African Vlotot Club
Meets At Snack Shack

The African Violet Club met
on Thursday, March 8, at
Massena's Snack Shack with
Amy Bixler as hostess. Seven
members and one guest, Louise
McLaren, were present.

Vice president Milree Brawe
opened the meeting by reading
"The Smell of Mother's
Bread." Roll call was answered
by a Hobby or Pastime.
Minutes were read and ap-
proved; the door prize was won
by Stella Murray and Louise
McLaren guessed the "mystery
package." The closing poem
was read by the vice president

and was entitled "Smile."
Stella Murray was in charge

of entertainment which con-
sisted of Bingo and winners
were Amy Bixler, Ruth Maas,
Mildred Wollenhaupt, Mildred
Staple ton, Millree Brawe.
Mildred Stapleton won the
black-out game.

The next meeting will be
with Mildred Mills in April.

Mildred Stapleton, Reporter

Fire Call
Massena Volunteer Firemen

were called to the Kenneth Jen-
sen home between? and 8 a.m.
Wednesday morning when
smoke was discovered in the
home.

A Big Think You
to all those paop/0 who donated time and
food to help with the CAM Booafor Club
wrestling tournament. Spec/a/ thinks to
Mr. Ufa/far and coaches Downer, Mehrhoff
and Stork. Also to Mrs. Newman and
students for making the posters.

C&M Booster Club Officers

Get Ready For

Spring
At Messens's

FULL
SERVICE

Sinclair Station

We offer full service from
tune-upsto complete

overhauls, tins, batteries,
oil and filters, etc.

Open 7a.m.-
8:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Maasena.lowa



Thefen-Aupperie
Wedding

Jacquie Ann Thelen and
Terry Dean Aupperle, both
from Anita, were united in
marriage at 2:00 p.m. February
11, 1989 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Anita. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
lyorbert Thelen and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Aupperle, both
from Anita. The double ring
ceremony was celebrated by
Rev. Martin Chevalier of
Anita.

The bride was given in
| marriage; by her parents and

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES—
ASSOCIATE

1(712) 77*3540 ]
| ft.ft. 2, Maaaana, IA

Varlyn Waatphal,
Broker

,v 516-322-3815
-Mtot Old Highway 34 .

Corning, Iowa 50(41

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
. immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry
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«;IMMS ** MMWH

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

Wo want you to have
the lowest possible
price, consistent with
'the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription

•dollar,

Compare and Save
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Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
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lions Club • bring your
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escorted down the aisle by her
father. The bride wore a white
satin gown which featured a
standup neckline and puffed
Elizabethan sleeves. The close
fitting bodice has a sheer front
and back yoke and is adorned
with Venise lace, simulated
pearls and sequins. The gown
had a full skirt with satin bows,
and a lace flounce hemline that
extended into a chapel length
train. Her headpiece was a
satin hat covered with lace,
pearls and sequins, having an
attached net pouf and veil. The
bride carried a bouquet of
white satin lilies and white
satin roses with cranberry ac-
cents. She carried one grand-
mother's hankerchief and
another grandmother's cross
gold necklace.

Jacquie's personal attendan-
ts were Kathy Thelen of Afton,
sister-in-law of the bride, and
Lori Nelsen of Anita, friend of
the bride.

Matron of honor was Jean
Gregersen of Anita, sister of
the bride. Bridesmaids were
Mary Miller of Fontanelle,
sister of the bride, Julie
Christensen of Wiota and
Tracy Weppler of Bellevue,
NE, friends of the bride.
Junior bridesmaid was Lindsay
Gregersen of Anita, niece of
the bride and flowergirl was
Teresa Jurchen of Anita, niece
of trie groom. The bridesmaids
wore full length gowns of
cranberry satin, featuring a
spaghetti strap satin bodice
with a back zipper, and a full
satin skirt. The pink lace
overlay featured a scooped
neckline and full length sleeves
with scalloped edging. The lace
overlay was gathered into a
satin cummerbund. The
flowergirl wore a white satin

&teen
Jfuneral

Greenf/e/d
Fonfanef/e

Massana

Paul and
Connli Stem

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. BOX 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

dress similar to the bride's.
They carried nosegays of
mixed satin lilies and white
satin roses.

The groom wore a white
tuxedo with white cummer-
bund and bow tie. Best man
was Mike Lechner of Anita",,
friend of the groom. Grooms-
men were Art Mack of Cum-
berland, friend of the groom,
Cliff Aupperle of Anita,
brother of the groom and Scott
Karstens of Massena, friend of
the groom. They wore grey
tuxedos with pink cummer-
bunds and bow ties.
Ringbearer was Matt Thelen of
Afton, nephew of the bride.
He wore a white tuxedo mat-
ching the groom's. Ushers were
Rick Thelen of Afton, Randy
Thelen of Diagonal, Mark
Thelen of Newton, brothers of
the bride, and Brick Aupperle
of Anita, brother of the
groom.

Christy Thelen of Newton
and Sarah Thelen of Diagonal,
sisters-in-law of the bride, at-
tended the guest book and
Mark Miller of Fontanelle was
in charge of programs and gif-
ts. Jeff Gregersen was lector.

Lesa LeBeck of Walnut,
friend of the bride, sang
"There is Love", "Annie's
Song" and "Sunrise, Sunset."
She was accompanied on the
organ by Frances Richter of
Anita.

Candlelighters were Michelle
Nahkunst of Omaha, NE, and
Michelle Turner of Neola,
friends of the bride. In charge
of opening the gifts were Teri
Jo Steele of Des Moines and
Kris Buckner of Audubon,
friends of the bride.

A reception and dance was
held at the Cumberland Com-
munity Hall. Hosts and
hostesses were Alan and Mary
Ann Ludwig, aunt and uncle
of the bride, and Bud and Lin-
da Carlson, aunt and uncle of
the groom. Serving the wed-
ding cake was Jan Hugeback
and Lynette Schaffer, aunts of
the bride, and serving punch
and coffee was Mary Ellen
Carlson and Donna Whitaker,
aunts of the groom.

A rehearsal dinner was
catered in by the groom's
parents and served in the chur-
ch basement Friday night.

After a honeymoon to Las
Vegas, the couple will be
residing south of Anita. The
bride is employed by the Atlan-
tic Medical Center and the
groom is engaged in farming.

Nursery Supreme
Chosen For Taste
And Prof it

Massena Cooperative Co.
has a new second step pig star-
ter that is number one for
palatibility and profitability.
First Choice Nursery Supreme
from Cenex/Land O'Lakes is
the perfect second step starter
for pigs weaned at four weeks
of age or older (following Lit-
ter Wean). It is an option as the
second step starter for pigs
weaned at young ages
(following Ultra Wean).

In Land O'Lakes taste tests,
plgi preferred First Choke
Nursery Supreme 57 to 1 over
competit ive products.
Producers may expect an ex-
cellent cost of gain from pigs
being fed Nursery Supreme.

Cenex/Land O'Lakes has
formulated First Choice Nur-
sery Supreme to furnish young
pigs what they need for steady
gains. They use a precise blend
of vitamins, minerals and trace
elements, along with a high
lysine level and added fat. It's
a starter producers can feed
with confidence.

We invite you to stop at
Massena Cooperative Co. in
Massena and discuss First
Choice Nursery Supreme with
us. We'll help you custom-
tailor a program including
Nursery Supreme to make your
nursery one of the most cost ef-
fective in the business.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

MMMM Briefs
Harvey and Mary Alice

(Wagner) Gillispie of Red Oak
visited last Thursday in the
Pete Jennings home.

•**
Clark Bvrd of Indianola,

former Massenan, spent some
time Friday visiting with frien-
ds at the Snack Shack. His
wife, Marilyn, didn't come
with him to Massena that day.

*•*
Ron ft Mary Ellen Yarger

picked up their grandchildren,
Alex and Abby in Wahoo, NE
Wednesday night and motored
on to Vail, CO to visit their
daughter, Sandy and family,
and Jeff ft family. Alex and
Abby enjoyed "beginners
skiing."

Miuen* Methodltt
Church News

"Alive Again" was the title
of Rev. Clark Christian's
message on March 12, fifth
Sunday of Lent. Cassie Peter-
son and Matt Warnaca lit the
candles and Carolyn Davis ser-
ved as pianist. Bob & Leona
Groves were greeters and
Virginia Barnholdt and Millree
Brawe were ushers.

The U.M.W.'s Bible Study
of "Ruth and Esther" met
March 8 with 16 women atten-
ding. Elnora Follmann was/in
charge of the lesson. Mildred
Wollenhaupt and Elnora
Follmann served sandwiches
and coffee to the group at the
close of the meeting. The
group will meet again Wed.,
March 15 at 1:00 p.m. at the
church.

On March 17, a Mission's
Bake Sale will be held at the
Wollenhaupt Building begin-
ning at 10:00 a.m.

On March 19, Palm Sunday,
the church will receive four
confirmands into membership.

Rev. Clark Christian will be
attending Pastor's school at
Indianola March 13-16. In case
of emergency, call 1-515-961-
1551.

Bridal Showar

A bridal shower was held for
Janice Ryan and Dr. Paul
Runnels on Sunday afternoon,
March 5, at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church Hall in
Massena. There were many
friends and relatives attending
in spite of the weather.

Everyone introduced them-
selves; then gifts were unwrap-
ped with the honorees mother,
Joye Ryan and a sister, Judy
Trevillyan assisting. The
mother of the groom-to-be, of
Indiana was unable to attend
as she had just returned from
Hawaii. Questions were on the
packages for Janice to answer.
•^Refreshments wete served

that consisted of cake, punch;
coffee and nuts.

The church hall was
decorated in the chosen colors,
pink and green, as was the
beautifully decorated cake.

Hostesses were: Barbara
Wollenhaupt, Rita Ryan, Polly
Casey, LaDonna Burg, Sandi
Ryan, Jean Ryan, Judy
Trevillyan, Dorothy Swope,
Mildred Follman, Mabel John-
ston, Annette Young, Sheryl
Ryan, Pamela Ryan, Casey

Ryan, Brenda Ryan, Myrtle meeting with
Krauth, Vivian Anstey, Carol Blessing."
Anderson, Bertha Waters,
Ruth Burg, Donna McLaren,
Charlotte Groves, Hy Lappe,
Wilma McCurdy and Arlene
Wiechman.

The couple will make their
home in Charles City after a
March 18 wedding at the In-
terfaith Church at the Living
History Farm.

Pirn Grove United
Methodist WOMH UN!

The Pine Grove United
Methodist Women met March
9 at the home of Ida
Mehlmann for a 9 a.m. coffee
and business meeting which
was postponed from the
regular date of March 2
because of snowy roads. Jo
Shaver was lesson leader using
"Good News to the Poor"
from the program resources
book, she was assisted by Bar-
bara Kenny and Blanche Hall.
The purpose of the lesson was
to challenge UMW to become
more deeply involved in
working for economic justice.
The economic policies and
practices of our nation are key
in the creation of a just society.
Jo read scripture from Luke
4:16-19. A dialogue between
Blanche who portrayed a social
worker in the Philippines and
Barbara, a local United
Methodist Woman, USA.
Some of their concerns were
that while the Philippines are
classed as a poor third world
country, there are problems in
the U.S. with their economic
problems. Good news to the
poor must mean food to eat, a
decent place to live and a chan-
ce to have a satisfying and
fulfilling life. We are to
remember a just economic
system is the responsibility of
every Christian, don't leave it
to the "experts." Ida served
coffee cake, homemade rolls,
nuts, mints and coffee to the 12
members present. The business
meeting was the next item on
the agenda, president, Phyllis
Aupperle called the meeting to
order, roll was taken, minutes
of last meeting approved as
read, treasurer's report given
by Ida. The secretary gave
District letters to respective of-
fiers. Phyllis reported on the
"A Day Apart" to be at Camp
Aldersgate April 15 beginning
at 9 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Each
member attending is to bring
fresh fruit or sandwiches.
Phyllis had contacted our
visiting District officer, Cindie
Hansen from Kerkman who
will attend our meeting at the
church April 6 with Blanche as
hostess, Ida will be lesson
leader.
«' Bible Study will be at the
urrnrch at 9 a.m. Monday;
March 13 with the book of
Esther to be studied.

The soup dinner to be held
at the church Sunday, March
12 was discussed and plans
finalized. Church clean-up will
be held Saturday morning, at 9
a.m. We will be making ban-
ners at the church after Bible
Study is over, at the second
meeting of the month. It is
time to order Upper Room
worship booklets, cost is $2.40
per year. Phyllis closed the
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4-H Hone Show
Scheduled For April

The Block and Bridle Club
at Iowa State University is
sponsoring a 4-H Horse Show
on Saturday, April 22, said
Mary Ottmar, Cass County 4-
H and Youth Leader. The
show will begin at 7:30 a.m. at
the Iowa State Fairgrounds in
Des Moines.

Ottmar said the show con-
sists of 16 classes including
s h o w m a n s h i p , E n g l i s h
pleasure and equitation, pony
and horse western pleasure and
equitation, and trail. In ad-
dition, there will be a high
point rider team award, said
Ottmar.

The show is open to any 4-H
member in a 1989 4-H horse or
pony project. Entrants must be
12 years of age, or older as of
September 15,1988. According
to the rules, exhibitors will be
required to follow the 4-H
dress code, Ottmar said.

Entry forms are available at
county Extension offices. They
must be postmarked by March
24. Ottmar said entries should
be mailed to Cindy Ludwig,
Block and Bridle Horse Show,
119 Kildee Hall, Iowa State
University, Ames, IA 50011.

Accepting
Applications For
State 4-H Council

Cass County Extension Ser-
vice is accepting applications
from youth who would like tok
serve on the State 4-H Council
or serve as a State 4-H Officer.
To be eligible for con-
sideration, 4-H'ers must be a
junior or senior in high school.

The purpose of State 4-H
Officers and Council is to
strengthen Iowa's total 4-H
program and provide
significant leadership oppor-
tunities for older 4-H'ers
beyond the area and county
level.

Three youth will be selected
to represent Cass County at
area interviews. Mary Ottmar,
Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader, explains that the
Southwest Iowa Extension area
will be selecting seven represen-
tatives on the council. Two of
the seven selected will be
designated as State 4-H Officer
candidates.

Currently serving on State
Council from the Southwest
Iowa area are: Mark Von
Weihe, Carson; Kurt Roberts,
Griswold; Wendy Whitehead,
Sidney; Bill! Hunt and Bobbi
Hunt, Diagonal, and Emily
Me Alexander, Beaconsfield.

Interested youth should pick
up an application form at the
extension office. Forms must
be returned by March 17, 1989.

This is an equal opportunity
program. Programs and ac-
tivities of Cooperative Exten-
sion Service are available to all
potential clientele wi thout
regard to race, color, sex, or
national origin. Any person
who feels discriminated against
in an extension program
should report this within 180
days to the Secretary of
Agr icu l tu re , Wash ing ton ,
D.C. 20250.

Iowa Western Offers
Continuing Education Classes
For Cosmetologists

Iowa Western Community
College's Adult and Con-
tinuing Education Department
has scheduled a variety of
classes for cosmetologists in
southwest Iowa.

On April 23, platform artist
Claude Smith will present a
workshop in Council Bluffs on
styling, perming and color.
The $30 cost includes lunch.

On May 7, instuctors Susie
Peterson and Barbara Rohde
will give workshops in Clarin-
da. Peterson will discuss com-
munication skills, knowing
yourself and working with
others. Rohde will demonstrate
hair cutting, coloring and
highlighting. Class cost is $25.

On May 8, Rohde and E.
John Welbes will present
programs in Atlantic. Rohde
will demonstrate hair cutting,
coloring. Welbes will discuss
salon procedure, building your
business and adding more ser-
vices. Class cost is $25.

On June 4 in Council Bluffs,
Stephanie Stockard will discuss
"The Working Woman --
Issues and Resolutions," and
platform artist Jean Ann Hen-
tges will demonstrate hair cut-
ting, coloring and perming.
The $30 cost includes lunch.

On June 12, presenters
Channon Buckingham and
Reta Hunt will give a program
on total look and skin care,
hair styling and coloring, and
wardrobing and other services.
The $30 cost includes lunch.

Preregistration is required at
all locations. To preregister or
for more information, call 1-
800-432-5852, ext. 255, or 712-
243-5527.

Want Ads Pay!
Want Ads Pay!

ike Sale
Friday, March 17-9 o'clock

Wollenhaupt Building
By Mssssns United Methodists
Proceeds to Mission Projects

Dwy

SUMMER SPECIAL
Buy • n«w 0/XON or ACE
riding liwn mowtr, now

until April 30* g»t»
HOMELITESt.-15S-g»8

powtrtd string TRIMMER

—Absolutely Free—

For more details, contact
a»r Ace Hardwar«

Phont 515-369-2791 104 Main St. Brldg»w»t»r, IA

M-11-17-C
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Daisy Garden
Club News

Much 10th the Daisy Oar-
den Club met with Aletha
Hosfelt with 10 members and
one visitor, Marcella Platt,
present.

President Velma Hosfelt
opened the meeting by reading
"Quiet Corner" and "Begin-
ning of a New Day." Roll call
was answered by telling of an
age we'd like to be. Some of us
were satisfied with the age we
are now and others liked the
age when their children were
younger.

Minutes were read and ap-
proved. Treasurers report
given. We are to have Mystery
Pals this year for our birthdays
and a tray prize at each
meeting given by the hostess.

Velma read an article about
St. Patrick's Day and told of
his life.

Connie Muller's name was
drawn for the hostess gift con-
tinuing from last year. Phyllis
Aupperle received the tray
prize.

Leona Groves had enter-
tainment of contests and
Bingo. Jill, Millree and Mar-
cella won the contests,

It was decided to give $10 to
the town for Christmas
decorations. Dues were paid.
Velma is to be the April 14
hostess. Meeting adjourned.

Aktha Hosfelt
Sec'y.-Treas.

Want Ada Pay!

William (Bill) Vonesh

Estate Auction
Sat., April 1

f 0:00 a.m.
Modern 4-bodroom home at 312 East Cedar In

Massene will bo auctioned oH to tho highest bidder.

Watch tor full Hating next week.

Kerklioff Auction ft Real Estate
Agency

Aucf/onaers
Keith Kerkhotf-653-2404
Meryl Kerkhof. -'063-2000
Davo Kerkhoff - 009-3412

As an authorized Diamond Brand Associate for
this area, it's my responsibility to see that you get
the best soybean variety or blend for your specific

|ti needs. It's with confidence that I recommend
^ Diamond Brand Seed to you. Because Diamond

Brand soybeans deliver a yield and performance
difference that means a bigger return for you!

For our area I recommend:
TC204A

Proven yield leader
Excellent iron chlorosis tolerance
Platte Valley Yellows tolerance
Excellent emergence
Very good standability

Diamond Brand Seed. More than good seed.. .a
partnership with you!

BE SDBE WITH DIAMOND BRAND SEED^
IV* »n now your Super Crost

SMd Corn r«prn«ntatf v». £•• us for your s««d nttda.

Tietz Feed & Supply
it Lyman, Iowa

Ph. 774-5367 or 778-4416

Something To
Think About

PAUL SJEEN
• DIRECTOR -

Putting House
In Order

Many people who are
good providers all their lives
make a terrible mess of
things when it comes to
providing for their death.
Survivors' difficulties can
range from the petty and
annoying to the truly
horrific, especially if the
estate becomes enmeshed in
court technicalities and
governmental red tape.

For this reason, it is truly
essential to have a will. If
there's property of any con-
sequence in the estate, make
sure you get the best attor-
ney possible. The legal fees
are small in comparison to
what is risked by cutting

corners. You should make a
simple will even if you think
you don't have much
wealth to leave.

Also, you should have
some sort of inventory.
Millions of dollars in bank
deposits and valuables sit
idle and unclaimed because
no one knew of their
existence..So make a list of
all accounts, safe deposit,
ho ld ings , i n s u r a n c e
policies, property, etc.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenf ield- Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

orning
ommunity

hamberof
ommerce

Catch the
Early Bird Sale
Sat., March 25
7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Many specials are being offered

by participating merchants.

Catch the Corning Spirit!



Area Cooking Cuisine

This week in our Cooking
Cuisine colume we are
visiting with Emogene Fulk
of Anita.

Emy and her husband,
of 43 years, Jack, have recen-

tly moved to the Kenneth
Roed farm north of Anita.
They lived on west Main in
Anita before. They have 2
grown children, Fred and his
wife Ethel of St. Joseph, MO
and Jackie and her husband.

Blake of Anita; 7 grand-
children and 2 great-grand-
children. Jackie runs the
Corner Cafe in Anita.

Emy was born and raised
around Clarinda in Page
county. She was Emy Sims.

She started cooking when she
was 12 years old, but when
her brother Dennis was born
when she was 15 she did even
more cooking. She would
stay with her Aunt Verle in
the summer and did most of
the cooking there. She lear-
ned to cook by just following
a cookbook.

When she was 19 she star-
ted working at the Mental
Health Hospital in Clarinda
where she cooked for 350
people 2 meals a day for 10
years. In 1954 when they
moved to Anita she worked
for Heiny Arnett in his cafe
and later helped Merle Oill in
his cafe until he got started
(where the Rusty Razor is
now). In 1957 she started
as a substitute cook at the
high school and later was
full time cook at the
elementary school and
managed both school's kit-
chens at the same time. For 3
summers during this time, she
attended college in Ames for
food management. She
worked at the school for 10
years and then had to quit
because she developed an
allergy to flour. She cooked
for a short time at the
hospital, but had to quit
when they moved her to
baking.

When they moved to Anita
and Jack started working for
Burke Brothers, 33 years ago,
they lived on one of the 5 ac-
tive Burke farms. When the

men worked on the farm
where you lived, you cooked
for the men, which was
anywhere from 5-12 men. Of
course, you were paid $1.25
per meal, which was really
good back then. They lived
on the farm north and east of
Wiota.

Emy now works part time
at MBA in Atlantic and
cleans houses.

Her hobbies include
helping people when they are
sick, gardening and any part
of decorating her home. She
also enjoys taking care of the
Methodist Church kitchen
during Bible School. She was
also a 4-H leader for 6 years.

When asked what type of
cooking she likes best, she
said it has to be baking. Her
favorite cookbook is one her
home ec teacher gave her in
school. She has used it so
much, she had it rebound.

Here are some recipes Emy
shared with us:

Raised Doughnuts
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
2 tsps. salt
4 Ibs. flour
1 tsp. mace
2 tsp. nutmeg
12 tbsps. shortening
2 pkgs. yeast
1/2 c. warm water
4 c. scalded milk

Dissolve yeast in Vi cup
warm water. Blend shor-
tening, salt and sugar, add
this to the hot scalded milk,

then wait till this cools. Add
spices, yeast mixture, eggs.
Stir in all the flour you can
and knead the rest in.

Make like donuts, rolls,
etc.

Banana Bread
Yz cup shortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
2 large bananas (mashed)

Stir the above together ana
add 2 cups flour, pinch salt
and 1 tsp. soda.

For large loaf bake 350°
for 1 hour. I like to make this
in small loafs and freeze it.
They are handy and easy to
defrost if company stops in.

Oatmeal Ice Box Cookies
1 cup oleo
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup white sugar
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. soda
2 eggs (beaten)
2 cups flour
3 cus oatmeal
nuts (opt.)

• Make into long rolls and
refrigerate or bake im-
mediately. Bake 350° for 10-
12 minutes.

Burnt Sugar Cookies
1 cup shortening
1 cup sugar
'/2 cup burnt sugar syrup
Vi cup buttermilk
2 eggs (beaten)
3 '/i cups flour
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. baking powder

Mix and bake in 350° oven

Frosting for cookies
Powdered sugar
coffee (hot)
vanilla
butter

Mix together like frosting.

Raisin Bar Cookie
Cook 1 cup raisins for 10

minutes in \Vi cups water.
Blend 1 cup shortening, 2
eggs, l'/2 cup sugar. Add 1
cup juice from cooked raisins
(to this add \Vi tsp. soda).
Then add 3 cups flour, Vi
tsp. cloves, Vi tsp. cinnamon,
1/4 tsp. salt. Add 1 cup
cooked raisins (drained), 1
cup nuts, 1 tsp. vanilla.

Bake in a 15Vi" x lO'/i"
cookie sheet, greased and
floured.

Frost with powdered sugar
frosting and sprinkle with
nuts. Cool and cut into
squares.

Pixie Chocolate Cookies
(pictured)

Vz cup butter (softened)
2 cups sugar
4 eggs (beat in one at a time)
Vi cup cocoa
2 cups flour
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. vanilla
Vi tsp. salt
Vi cup nuts (opt.)

Chill - drop from teaspoon
(size of walnut) and roll in
powdered sugar. Place on
greased cookie sheet. Bake
350° for 10-12 minutes.
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First Lutheran
Ladies Aid
Meets

The First Lutheran
Ladies Aid met March 6th
for annual Prayer Service.

The Christian Growth
Committee was in charge of
prayer service, "Seek His-
Face Always," led by Wan-
da Berg and Arlene Wickey.

It was decided the money
left after expenses from
soup supper will be used for
Dailey Devotions on
KJAN.

Because of the funeral on
Thursday, Dianne Behrends
and* Leona Heeren volun-
teered to go to Visitation
•Day at Colonial Manor.

Spring church cleaning is
set for April 17th. What
isn't completed that day
will be done April 24th.

Hostesses were Elnora
Tibken and Karen Thorn-
sen.

Franklin's Future
The regular meeting of the

Franklin's Future 4-H Club
was held February 20 at 6:30
p.m. at the Wiota City Hall.
Ten members and six leaders
were present. Roll call was to
bring a homemade Valentine to
exchange. Items discussed were
Mardi Gras, Share the Fun and
Family Fun Day. A committee
was formed for the Mardi Gras
booth. That committee con-
sists of Patricia Ostrus, leader;
Kara Wedemeyer, chairman;
Stefanie Havens, Janece Sch-
warte and Ryann Ostrus. Lun-
ch was served by Kara
Wedemeyer. No presentations
were given. After the meeting
the club practiced their Share-
the-Fun dance.

From The
Mayor's Desk

March 12, 1989. The robins
are back! We've gone from
sleigh riding on the ice last
Saturday (March 4th) to shed-
ding our coats and long Johns
yesterday while trying to fight
off a severe case of spring fever
while basking in golden sun-
shine and temps in the middle
60's. Yes, a week makes a big
difference this time of the year.
I certainly hope all those robins
don't wake up to a rude sur-
prise before spring really does
get here.

The city streets are looking
pretty tough these days. The
shoulders are cut up quite
badly and we're developing
more potholls every day. This
is the time of year that really
raises havoc with them. The
frost goes out, leaving the seal-
coated surface without much
base and the weather is not yet
warm enough to give the
asphalt much elasticity. Con-
sequently, it breaks up into lit-
tle pieces. The next vehicle
kicks the little chunks of
asphalt out of the hole. The
hole fills with water from the
melting snow, seeps under the
exposed edge of the surface,
freezes at night, expands as it
freezes (water is the only thing
I can think of that expands on-
ce it reaches the temperature at

which it becomes a solid) and
heaves more chunks of asphalt
up to be knocked away by traf-
fic. It doesn't take very long to
develop a bad hole. The road
can look pretty good one day
and full of cracks and holes the
next.

The girls high school basket-
ball season has drawn to a
close. It was really neat to see
two teams from our area com-
peting in the final four at the
state tournament. Our
congratulations go to tlje
Atlantic Trojanns and the Elk
Horn - Kimballton Lady Danes
who brought home second and
third place titles respectively.
The Ankeny team that
defeated both teams to win the
state title is well coached and
has a wicked defense. They
probably deserved to win the
title. The burning question in
our part of the state remains
unanswered, however. If
Atlantic and Elk Horn-
Kimballton were to meet, who
would win?

If the scores of the games
between Elk Horn-Kimballton
and Ankeny and Atlantic and
Ankeny are compared, it
would be EH-K by fifteen
points. But when the EH-K-
Ventura and Atlantic-Ventura
scores are compared it isn't
quite so clear. I guess we'll
never know for sure. Anyway -
nice going kids - you put S.W.
Iowa on the map through the
whole tournament and didn't
even cause a snowstorm in the
process.

Also while I'm in a sporting
mood - a belated
congratulations to the CAM
Sprockets for a fine wrestling
season and a good showing at
the state tournament. It was
really neat to watch kids we
know compete on T.V.

Last week things were froze
up harder than a brick and I
joked we might have to plant
our potatoes with a pick axe on
Good Friday. Well today it
looks like it might indeed be
possible to plant them in a
conventional manner and
Good Friday isn't far away.
Less than two weeks, in fact,
and you all know what comes
between Good Friday and
Easter Sunday. That's right.
The Wiota Boosters' Easter
Egg Hunt. I don't have a lot of
details yet except the date and
time. It will be Saturday mor-
ning, March 25th, at 10:30
a.m. All area children are in-
vited to participate. This is
another one of the series of
events for kids that is spon-
sored by the Wiota Booster
Club, with proceeds from our
annual Wiota Fall Festival.

Linda Havens heads up the
committee on this event and
I'm sure she'll be calling on
many of you gals to help fill
eggs, hide them, supervise the
hunt, etc. I'm guessing right
now that the hunt will be in the
old school house yard, weather
permitting. If it rains or snows
it will be in the fire station.
Wiota isn't two big, I'm sure
you all will find it one place or
the other.

Wiota Old Timers (men)
don't forget. Your night out is
Monday, March 20th at the
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge.
There will be a Dutch treat
meal and a guest speaker.

Ladies - you meet on the
same night across the street at
the fire station. You will also
have

wee bit homesick for Wiota.
We're expecting Bob & Leona
Clausen to pull in any day
now. Sure hate that they
missed seeing all last week's ice
and snow.

See you next week,
Maynard

***

Foster children come in
all ages from toddlers to
teens. If you have con-
sidered foster parenting,
please contact the Iowa
Department of Human Ser-
vices. Call 328-4888 in
Council Bluffs OR call
your local county office of
the Iowa Department of
Human Services.

Call yaw MWSU
762-4188

Legal Notice

The f o l l o w i n g
RESOLUTION was passed by
the Anita City Council on
March 8,1989.

RESOLUTION 489-101
WHEREAS, the Anita State

Bank, an Iowa Banking Cor-

poration is interested in ob-
taining an indeterminate
easement from the city to
operate a drive through
banking facility on the east side
of the property described as
follows:

The East One Half of Lot
Twelve (12) in Block Nine (9)
in the City of Anita, Cass
County, Iowa, and

WHEREAS, the City of
Anita, in consideration of the

4-H'en Advance
To State

Twenty-seven youth from
the Southwest Iowa Extension
Area have been selected to
compete for 4-H awards in 20
project areas. Representing
Southwest Iowa in state com-
petition from Cass County will
be Steph DeBord, Atlantic,
Child Development; Danielle
Kuehl, Marne, Beef; Shauna
Christensen, Anita, Swine.
Their records will be con-
sidered at the April judging at
Iowa State University.

Selection at the area and state
level is based on overall ac-
complishments of the 4-H'er
with emphasis on personal
growth in project area, eviden-
ce of knowledge and skills
learned and leadership and
citizenship responsibilities
related to the program.

4-H members interested in
eligibility requirements for
record book and scholarship
competition should contact
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader at the
Cass County Extension Office.

mutual promises contained in
the easement hereby agrees to
grant said easement.

BE IT RESOLVED, that the
City of Anita grant an
easement to the Anita State
Bank to operate a drive
through banking facility on the
east side of the above described
property, and

BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED, that said
easement be in compliance
with the terms set out in the ac-
tual easement agreement bet-
ween the parties.

Dated this 8th day of March,
1989.

City of Anita, Iowa
By: Ruby Littleton,

Mayor
ATTEST:
Bette Dory,
City Clerk

: Mystery Firm No. 54:

Citizens Of Tomorrow
This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, left to right: Jason,

9, and Joey, 5, sons of Cindy Karns; Brian, 13, Bradley, 12, and
Sheri, 10, children of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Wendt.

r

Can You Identify This

Mystery Farm?
Thla aerial photograph is part of a continuing series of farms and

properties In the Eaatern Cass County area. No one knows whoae farm the
aerial photographer snapped, so It's up to our readers to Identify the
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" color
photograph by simply stopping in at the Tribune office.

NEW SIMMENTAL TRUSTEES - The American Simmental
Association membership recently re-elected one incumbent, and elected
three new breeders to their 16-member Board of Trustees. Left to right
are: Dave Nichols, Anita, Iowa who was reelected to a second three-year
term; Dr. Brent Perry, DVM of Springer, Oklahoma; Nina Lundgren,
Louden, Washington; and William Altenburg, Fort Collins, Colorado,
all three of whom were elected to their initial three year term. The four
were installed during ASA's recent Convention at Little Rock, Arkan-
sas.

How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your ability by studying
this aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (In writing or In per-
son) and If you correctly name the farm, your name will be entered In our
monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to the Anita Tribune.

This "Mystery Farm" series Is made possible
by the following advertisers:

Wood Carver
See Us For Your
Insurance Needs
Auto • Health - Accident -

Business Ceverage - Workers Cemp., etc.

Brocker, Karns ft Karns, Inc.
Ph. 762-4191 Anita, Iowa

BARNES
Pk. 712-3145 ^* PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
We strive to give our customers
outstanding service and the best
total value for your prescription

dollar.

Massena
Cooperative Co.

Ph. 770-3515
Misseni, Iowa

a Dutch treat meal Gahlon Goon of Anita started wood carving in 1988 with the help of
Seydo?iiabneddLdg°?or SeT- LarrV.Phillips. Gahlon attended wood carving classes in Jan. 1989 until
tainment, but I bet they have the middle ofMarch. _,.

Gahlon is shown with two carvings he is presently working on. The
one on the left is wood burning, and is a picture of his house. The one on
the right is wood carving. It is a pidgeon, a present for this daughter
Linda, who raises pidgeons. . „ ,

Gahlon retired in November 1987 and finds wood carving an excellent
way to pass the time and meet new friends.

something planned.
Well, 1 guess I*'

long enough for
so I'll close. Oh!
forgot. Heard from
Gladys Taylor
Gladys still isn't
up to par and sounded just a

OWNM
OVtAltVfAM

IKMMCMCt

TUNE-UP INN
7f '

almost
Merv &

Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Ph. 783-4571
110N.ALI.IN WIOTA

Home Cooked Meals
Ph. 762-3941 Anita, Iowa

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

327 Chestnut St.
Box 500

Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Ph. 712-243-1434
Member FSLIC

Delicious Food For
The Whole Family

Ph.712-762-3530 Anita, Iowa



let your words
do the talking

in the
FOR SALE—Organ. Kim-

ball entertainment center. $300.
Phone 774-5728. C-ll-c

FOR SALE: Wood chips tor
bedding, $4.50 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa. A-49-tfc

FOR SALE: Brown" flowered
sofa sleeper and solid green
recliner. Ph. 762-3529. A-l 1-p

FOR SALE: OGLE seed oats
and straw. 779-3635. M-l 1-c

Westphal Roofing
CommurcM — RnU»ntlil

• Energy-Saving White
Latex Coatings

• Shingles «Tar
• Hypalon Single Ply

J»H Wntphil
Fr*«E*tlm«t«i
Ph. 742-5009

Adair, Iowa

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-THe Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1 -800-541 -9433,
in western Iowa, 1-800-642-
4449, in central Iowa, 1-800-
221-4699. (INCN)
198916X80 1178sq. ft. 2X6
walls, three bedrooms, 2 baths,
deliver in Iowa. Only one
$18,172. $207.04 monthly.
L&C Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
50212, 1-800-233-5778.
Monday-Saturday 8 a.m. - 6
p.m. Sunday 1 - 5. (INCN)

Poly storage tanks. 1100 gal-
lon—$329, 1550 gallon—
$395, 1700 gallon—$429.
Other sizes at similar savings.
Cedar Valley Products, Inc.,
Charles City, IA 1-800-247-
5557. (INCN)

Professional Relief
for Sore Throat
Pain. Painalay.
• Relieves minor sore throat or mouth
pain FAST.

• Begins to work on contact.
• Convenient spray is easy to use.
• Lowest price of any national brand.
PAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

END ASTHMA
MISERY!

ALL ABOUT ASTHMA
& How To Live with It
By Gltnnon H. Paul, M.D.
A Barbara A. Fafoglia

fllhii team of internationally renowned specialist and a
JL family consultant will help you take the misery and

mystery out of asthma—whether you have it yourself or live
with someone who does. You get the latest information on
how to alleviate the disease with simple, quick techniques for
controlling the home environment, along with helpful ideas
for preventing attacks before they happen, particularly at
school or work, during exercise or sports, or even on vacation
in a different climate. You also get a sound analysis of the
various drug treatments available, plus warnings about con-
troversial claims for some of them. No gimmicks, no instant
cures—just good, sensible medical advice.

tO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $10.95,
plus $1.76 for postage and handling to American Melody, 123
South Street, Oyster Bay, New York, 11771. New York resi-
dents add appropriate sales tat. Please print clearly.

8AVEI Order two books for $20.90, plus $3.00 for postage and
handling.

Anita
Monument

Service
•S/nc« 7965-

ClairGill

Dile
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for

Przychodzln
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home -779-3552
Office- 779-3571

We Are Rudy
To Help

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

(conoco)

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station
Tuna-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

Monday thru Siturdiy
Open Sunday

Ph. 762-4127

Troy-Bitt rototillora, movers,
chipper/shredders, carts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Stringtown Sales,
Kalona., 319-683-2638 or 1 -
800-373-2638 (IA toll free).
(INCN)
Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts the nation's
largest manufacturer otfcis
new zig-zag's, many stitches:
blindhem, buttonholes, every-
thing. 20-year guarantee.
Originally $499, now $129.
Heavyduty f reearms $30 more.
Credit cards, COD, free deliv-
ery. Exchange only 315-593-
8755. (INCN)
Lease purchase: Gehl #125
Mixall $2105 per year. New
Holland #116, 14' Haybine
$3733 per year. Anderson
Leasing Co. 1-800-456-8832
ext.241. (INCN)

1000 WoHf sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial—home
tanning,beds. Save to 50%—
prices from $249. Body Wraps-
lamps-lotions. Calltoday. Free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292.
(INCN)

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E l ec t r i ca l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc

L & L
Repair

HELP WANTED: Are you in-
terested in teaching mentally
handicapped people indepen-
dent living skills in a home en-
vironment? REM-Atlantic,
Inc. currently has a full-time
position available for a
resident counselor to work
scheduled weekend shifts. Ap-
plicants must be a high school
graduate, have good com-
munications skills and be able
to drive. Experience in human
services field helpful. Training
will be provided. Persons in-
terested should apply in person
to REM-Atlantic, Inc., 101 E.
22nd. St., Atlantic, EOE-AA.

A-l 1-c

Long haul trucking. Get into a
high demand career as an
owner/operator with
northAmerican Van Lines)
Operate your own tractor. If
you don't have one, we offer a
tractor purchase program that
is one of the best in the indus-
try. No experience necessary.
If you need training, we will
train you. You must be 21, in
good physical condition and
have a good driving record.
Call northAmerican for a com-
plete information package. 1-
800-348-2147, ask for opera-
tor 177. (INCN)
Nanny opportunities. Chicago
- toddler -$300/week. Dallas-
2 children - $185/week. San
Francisco-2boys-$150/week.
New York - newborn - $2507
week. Philadelphia & Europe -
$200/week. 1 year commit-
ment. Many positions avail-
able. Call 1-800-621-1985.
(INCN)
General assignment reporter -
photographer at daily empha-
sizing hard news. Good train-
ing in congenial newsroom.
Send resume, clips, salary
expectations. Robert Van
Enkenvoort, Boone News-
Republican, Box 100, Boone,
IA 50036. (INCN)
Maquoketa Municipal Electric
Utility accepting applications
for position, Joumeymn Line-
man. Experience in overhead
- underground distribution from
34.5 KV to 4160 KV. Apply by
March 31: Brian Beem, Distri-
bution Superintendent, 231 S.
Main. Maquoketa, IA 52060.
(INCN)

Health Care
Professionals

Positions Available:
Nursing Assistant positions
available for part-time 6 a.m.-2
p.m. shift, and 2 p.m.-10 p.m.
shift. Certification preferred.
Colonial Manor
provides excellent
fringe benefits:
^Reimbursement for

Educational Training
* Paid Time Off
* Available Health, Life and

Dental Insurance
* Excellent Working Con-

ditions
* Nishna Valley Credit Union
* Various other personal

benefits

Health Care
Professionals Caring

For People
H you C«ra, Enjoy and Ap-
preciate working with people
— We're Interested In you!
Contact Sondra Orllflth —
H.S.8. Colonial Manor, Anita,
Iowa. 762-3219

A-10-11-C

Tuition-free trucking school)
That's right. A select group of
applicants will learn to drive
trucks at J.B. Hunt's Lowell,
Arkansas, headquarters and
pay only room, board and
supplies. Four-week course.
Some restrictions apply. A
golden opportunity forthe right
candidate! Find out if you
qualify. Call toll-free 1-800-
643-3331. (INCN)
Begin an exciting career in
travel at Midwest Travel Insti-
tute, 1301 W. Lombard, Dav-
enport, IA 52804. Newclasses
begin: June 12; August 21;
October23. On-campus hous-
ing. 8-week course) Call to-
day 1-800-747-3434. (INCN)

Pregnant? Considering adop-
tion? Our happy lamily would
love to have a new baby join
us. For more about us, call our
attorney collect 408-288-7100
A-149. (INCN)

Thursday, March 16,1909

Fish Northern Ontario fly-in, 5
nights 4 days. $425 per per-
son. For further information
contact. Albany River Outfit-
ters, Box 448, Frazee, MN
56544.218-334-2811. (INCN)

News editor wanted for Eagle
Grove Eagle weekly newspa-
per. Sports writing and pho-
tography experience helpful.
Call 515-448-4745

MISCELLANEOUS

Local
News

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment In 4
plex. Rental assistance
available If qualify. Me-
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 days, 3579 eves.

M-6-tfC

FOR RENT: Small 2 bedroom
home in Massena. 774-5748 or
779-3593. M-ll-12-13-p

PIANO BUYER WAN-
TED: Must sell beautiful used
console piano by March 25.
Take over low monthly
payments with little or no
money down. Will sacrifice for'
cash. New pianos also
available. Kruger Keyboard
Centers, Box 1554, Willmar,
MN 56201 (612)235-2974. A-l 1-p

Losers wanted! To try revolu-
tionary new fat btocker and
appetite control product. Lose
29 pounds this month safely.
Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

Hwy. 83
107 Pioneer Ave.

Wiota, Iowa

Bus. 783-4471
Home 243-1351

Utility ft Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
ft General Repair

Work

NOTICE 1

1OOO
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

$149
1000 gummtd iconomy mn» «m) ad-
drill iibtli printed in blick with ANY
mm. idditM, lip cod*. Up to 4 lines.
Mm 1717 to rf tan EMMI lab*^T .̂ 11.41

Crystal-Clear
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS

$298
Tht color of you stationary ihowi
through thata transparanl labalt. Sharp
Mack printing on Mil-stick sM-thiough

I2.M

250
Self-Stick
WHITE
GLOSS
LABELS

$298

Sharp blKk printing up to 4 linti. MM
NtM M ti 2H !«%«• 84m lab*

We Offer
Tuna Up's

Muffler,
Shock

Brake
Installation

Mil-Kick labali cling li
any smooth surlaci-no moiiuninj

Walter Drake
autOuktBMa.

OMe4024-Hr. Towing

Duff
Body Shop

Colorado Spfin|i,CO

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Would you like to know
whit kind of shape you're
REALLY in? Anita Health &
Diet will hive the "Body Wat-
ch" Composition Analyzer at
Yield's Cut & Curl Much 16 &
17 and 18. The "Body Watch"
will give you • computerized
profile of your body tat com-
position, fat free moss, basal
metabolism, recommended
dally caloric Intake, optimum
weight, exercise charts, and
sample menus. All this, plus
Information about our com-
mon sense weight loss plan.
Call 762-4470 for an appoint-
ment today. A-ll-c

"ATTENTION-GOVERN-
MENT HOMES from $1 (U-
repair). Delinquent tax proper-
ty. Repossessions. Call 1-602-
838-8885 Ext. GH 4714.

A-8-9-10-11-P

"ATTENTION-GOVERN-
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES
from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
Ext. A4714." A-8-9-10-11-P

Dealership log homes, your
complete log home manufac-
turing company has all of
America's finest lines, starting
at $9199. Great earning po-
tential, will not interfere with
present employment. Invest-
ment 100% secured by model
home. Call Mr. Lament, toll
free 1-800-321-5647. The
Original Old-TimerLog Homes
and Supply Inc., Rt. 6 - 346
Logue Road, Mt. Juliet, TN
37122. (INCN)
Billion dollar industry) Sales
entrepreneurs. Look to your
future in water filtration, 20-
year-old international com-
pany. Unlimited earnings po-
tential! $5000 or less invest-
ment. Call 1 -800-657-4478.
(INCN)
A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LINQ. (INCN)
Free cookbook catalog: For
cookbook lovers, 1-800-448-
3740. Brennan Printing, 100
Main St., Deep River, IA 52222.
(INCN)
Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified ad-
vertising in 238 lows publica-
tions, that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact thi» news-
paper for more information.
Rollout dealers wanted —
highly marketable and unique
rolling deck for pickups and
vans. Excellent margin, great
add-on product. Call Rollout
Midwest, Mechanicsville, IA
319-432-6512. (INCN)
Vending machines. Brand
new, full sized. Candy-snack,
soda, microwave popcorn-
pastry, hot foods, etc. 6 differ-
ent models starting from $995
each. Free locations. 1-800-
433-7917. (INCN)

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sturtz
hosted a family dinner on Sun-
day, March 12 in honor of
their son, Dan's confirmation
that was that morning at St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in
Atlantic. Those attending the
service and dinner were: Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Bolton,
Nadine Sturtz, Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Christensen, Derek &
Kendra, all of Eagle Grove;
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Krumm of
Boone; Mrs. Anna Hoadley of
Greenfield; and Mr. and Mrs.
Rod Mullins and Tricia, Jenni,
Nikki and Sara of Red Oak.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl,

Cheryl McCaskey and
daughter, Allison, and Jackie
Bailey and daughter, Sara, at-
tended the Girls State Basket-
ball Tournaments in Des
Moines on Wednesday after-
noon and Friday night to wat-
ch the Atlantic girls play.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Mc-

Caskey hosted a family dinner
on Sunday, March 12. Those
attending were daughter,
Leona Harris of Redding,
California; daughter, Laurie
and Sharon Lee of Belmont,
California; daughter, Louise
Chopard of Madrid, Iowa;
Mike and Beulah Wahlert of
Atlantic; Ron and Kay Mc-
Williams of Des Moines; Kurt
Mackrill and family and Max
and Grace Mackrill of Adair.

***

A surprise visit in honor of
Iris Bailey's birthday was held
Tuesday evening, March 7.
Those from a distance atten-
ding were: William Heckman,
New Virginia; Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Heckman, Fontanelle;
Mr. and Mrs. Karl McCarty
and Mr. and Mrs. Verne Mc-
Carty, Prescott; and Mr. and
Mrs. Tim Rhamy, Ryan and
Rusty of Corning.

***
Bob Smith of Upland, CO

spent the weekend at the home
of his parents, Ross and Marie
Smith.

Saturday evening visitors
were Karen and Wilbur Berger,
and Shane & Diana Smith of
Anita; and Guy, Judy and
Shala Smith of Wiota.

***

W.W. Club
Emma Power of Wiota was

hostess to W.W. Club on Mar-
ch 9th. Nine members were
present and roll call was: What
do you do to keep from being
bored when the weather's bad?

President Carol Phillips
presided over the business
meeting. She read the article "I
Have Noticed." Minutes were
read and treasurer's report
given. Names were written on a
card for Leitha Jensen who
was ill. Plans were made for
the next meeting.

At playing cards, Elsie
Jessen had high score; Phyllis
Penton had low score; and
travel prize went to India Spry.

At the lunch table, tray prize
went to Anna Wedemeyer.

The April meeting will be at
the home of India Spry. A
salad luncheon is to be held at
noon at that meeting.

Jack Frost, the imaginary
sprite who makes frost on
trees and windows origi-
nated in Norse mythology.

Want Ads Pay!

FOUND: Pair of men's
prescription glasses. Contact
Larry Van Horn, 762-3564.

A-ll-c

PERSONAL

•»lx« "1

SATItf AC1MJI CUMAimiO Mil J _|

Adoption-Reach out to us, we
cars! Loving educated couple
awaits a newborn to fultfill our
life. A country New England
home on 11 acres near the
ocean, filled with warmth and
love. We can give your baby a
promising and secure future.
Confidential. Call collect any-
time. Ask for Ron or Marti, 1-
207-829-5177. (INCN)
Single? Divorced? W)dow(er)?
alone? Meet people of ail ages
through correspondence for
friendship, dating, marriage.
Confidential. Pentronics, P.O.
Box 467-CN, Washington, IA
52353. (INCN)

CARDS OF THANKS

At a time like this a "Thank
You" seems very inadequate
for all the flowers, visits, cards,
gifts, telephone calls and food
received from all our friends
and relatives.

Thanks to Pastor Wagner
for his many visits, telephone
calls, prayers and words of
comfort. To the congregation
and "Prayer Chain" for their
prayers. To Reba for looking
after our home. Tubby and
Albert for cleaning our walks.
The ambulance with their
prompt service. Last, but not
least, our family in Des
Moines. Again, "Thank
You." May God bless each and
every one as he did us during
my month stay at Mercy
Medical Center in Des Moines.

Leona & Clare Kelly
A-l 1-p

We would like to thank all
the wonderful people who sent
us cards, gifts and flowers for
our 50th wedding anniversary
and to help make our day
complete by coming to the
Snack Shack and being with
us. Your thoughtfulness and
kind words will never be
forgotten. "Your the best."

LeRoy & Ida Mehlmann
M-l 1-c

Dear Friends, Neighbors,
and Relatives,

A sincere thank you for the
cards, flowers, and food
brought in since my
hospitalization.

A special thank you to Rev.
Hall for his visits and prayers
and to Dr. Johnson and the
hospital staff for their kind-
ness and care.

Murle Dressier
A-ll-p

Thank you all for your kind
words of sympathy at the death
of our sister, Hazel.

Ross & Marie Smith
A-ll-p

Steakhouse & Lounge

Dutch Treat

Legal Publication

Anita Municipal Utllltlas Board Procaaflnis
March/. 1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman. Herschel Me-
CasKey and Trustees Ed Heaton and Dale Jensen.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Larry Hassler and Bob Butler were present on behalf of the Anita

Development Corporation. They explained the Development's financial
part in the project of installing water and sewer in the campground sec-
tion of the Lake Anita State Park.

The Park Board requested the help of trie utilities in topping a tree In
Bandshell Park. It was tabled until the April meeting.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by Jensen that the
following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the
same. Vote: Ayes. all. Carried. ""*

Anita State Bank
Anita State Bank
la. Pub. Empl. Ret.
Treas.. Stateof la.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manullfe Ins. Co.
Acco Unlimited
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun. Util.
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
la. Elec. L & P. Co.
Kinzie Service
O.W. Shaffer
Treas., State of la.
la. Elec. Supp.
Terry-Durin Co.
Jacobsen's, Inc.
Water Products
Systems Service Co.
Anita Tribune Co.
Financial Products
la. Asso. Mun. Util.
Anita Post Off Ice
West la. Tele. Co.
Util., P. Cash
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelson
Barbara Sisler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Off ice

Federal W-H
Social security
IPERS
State W-H
Employee mad. ins.
Employee Lite Ins.
Chlorine
Wholesale power
Water & power
Heating gas
Plant supplies
Wholesale power
Pick-up gas
Body work/bucket truck
Sales tax
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Water supplies
Water supplies
Control board/pumps
Adv., pub., off. suppl.
Paper & rib./b. mach.
Dues for March
Box rent
Telephone service
Misc. & postage
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
SjBwer collections

Electric
467.00
637.00
401.00
165.00
764.55

42.31

4,475.61
8.16

282.57
30.00

10,204.73
51.00

129.00
808.95

2,689.32
436.16

80.00
100.00
476.63

12.00
26.00
12.83

1,285.00
520.001
928.00
986.00

Water
233.00
317.41
199.48
82.48

196.00

212.60
68.63
14.11

25.25
63.24

135.58

21.24
33.23

184.50
39.48
49.33

5.00
12.54
4.07

841.76
,037.50
463.26
492.78

3,300.00
55.00 26.40Billing post. & stamps

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Jensen

made a motion to adjourn and Heaton seconded It. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

BARNES
Ml 78? 3945 ***> PHMIMCr

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
»h »!.•»» 4*±. •UlBHlpy

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Good heavy 7% ft.
rings, bum to last

$705.00

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Chevrolet
Caprice. 4-door Brougham,
305 V-8, auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., tilt and crulaa, air cond.,
5545 split aaata, on* owner.
Excellent condition.

1986GMC
'/i-ton pickup, 2-whaal drlva,
V-8 ang., auto, trans., air
cond., P.S., P.B., excellent
condition, one owner.

1982 Chevrolet
'/4-ton pickup, 4-whaal drlva,
6.2 liter dlaaal ang., auto.
trans., Sllvarado pkg., ona
owner.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER £ SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 m^M Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Straight-Turner
Vows Spoken

Pallin Lee Straight of Sham-
baugh became the bride of
Brooke Ryan Turner of Guss,
January 21, 1989 at the
Methodist Church in Sham-
baugh. Rev. Ray Draper and

Rev. Larry Rush officiated at
the 7 p.m. ceremony.

Parents of the couple are
Jim and Karen Straight of
Shambaugh and the late Ed-
ward Pretz of Columbus Jun-
ction, Iowa and Eldon and
Mary Turner of Anita.

Organist and pianist were
Deb Wallin and Terri Murphy.

Anita Masonic Obedience Lodge

Friendship Night
Redwood Steak House, Anita

Sunday, March 19
e:3Op.m.

Dutch treat dinner
A special invitation is extended to

Eastern Star members
and their spouses

Family and friends are also invited to attend

Contact Al Sullivan, 762-3233,
or Lyle Scholl, 762-3721

with the number in your party.

Tray Pack Frozen

Beef
Liver.,

Lb.

Prices Good Thru March 21

HEINZ
KETCHUP

32 oz. bottle

ilonnsonvllle

Beer 'N Bntwurst
or Bratwurst —

tb.

$1.99
Homestead Wafar Sliced 2 Vt-ot. Pkg.

Luncheon _ ,__^
Meats 2/890

ASSORTED GRINDS

BUTTERNUT
COFFEE

26 oz. can

$4.69

FRESH PRODUCE
Ex.Lo.ftedfllpe
Tonitoes.,
Rao1

Potatoes
10-lo. Bag

.. $2.59
D'Aniou

Poars
Qraan
Cabbage

Right To Limit Reserved
— —
Remember To

Save Your
Towel Stamps

6-01, Cont

Sunshine Grehemy Bear*, Cookie Siurus

Animal Crackers..
6-oz. Box

$1.29

I Snur/lne Frozen _

I Whip Topping.... 2/$1.00
iSterfclgt 8.5-ot. Can

\ Star-Ufa J Tuna
Kraft, Atat. Kindt

Salad Dressing
16oi.Btl.

$1.60
Plus Dap. 12-Pk.

Pibst Blue Ribbon
Beer

JENSEN'S
Food Center

L JIHy Corn UuHIn or Buttarmllk a-ot. Pkg.

rBISCUlt

Mix.... 4/S1.00

ERA LIQUID
LAUNDRY

DETERGENT
96oz.jug

$499

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Manuracfureri

DOUBLE COUPONS
avary

Tues.ftWed. up to sec

Soloists were Ann Carroll,
sister of the groom, and the
groom, accompanied on the
guitar by Jim Christensen.

The bride's gown was of
crystal organza, featuring re-
embroidered alencon lace with
a Queen Anne neckline and
long straight sleeves with
shoulder puffs. The gown had
a mermaid skirt with attached
chapel train, back bows and
streamers. Her lace hat was
trimmed with pearls and a pouf
of point d 'esprit in the back fell
to the train.

She carried a bouquet of
white gardenias, pale green
lilies and mauve baby mums,
baby's breath and greenery
with pearl streamers.

Robyn Risdon of Dallas,
Texas served as maid of honor
and Paige Privitt of Mineral
Wells, Texas, bridesmaid.
Their gowns had black velvet
bodices with dark green taffeta
balloon tea length skirts. Their
bouquets were of the same pale
lilies and baby mums featured
in the bride's bouquet.

Best man was Royce Turner
of Anita, brother of the
groom, and groomsman was
Gayln Mitchell of Corning.
Ushers were Don Waters of
Cumberland, brother-in-law of
the groom, Mike Cullen of
Anita, and Richard Fox of
Mound City, Missouri, cousin
of the bride.

Lighting the candles were
Michele Hoffman of Daven-
port and Teresa Newman of
Ft. Dodge, cousins of the
bride. Gift runners were Alisha
Baldwin of Clarinda, cousin of
the bride, and Brandy Miller of
New Market.

Bride's personal attendant
was Jyl Waters of Cumberland
sister of the groom. Dawn
Turner of Anita, sister of the
groom, and Carol VanKirk of
Perry, cousin of the bride,
were at the guest book.

Honored guests were grand-
parents of the bride, Wylma
McCoy of Clarinda, Guy and
Beulah Pretz of Columbus
Junction and the groom's
grandmothers, Lillie Nelson of
Atlantic and Lillian Peterson
of Anita.

A dinner dance and recep-
tion was held following the
ceremony at Wibholm Hall in
Clarinda. Hosts and hostesses
were Doug and Judy Johnson
of Clarinda and Joe and Carol
Clement of North Bend,
Nebraska, cousins of the bride.
Assisting with the reception
were aunts of the bride,
Florence Harbison of Colum-
bus Junction and JoAnn

McLaren of Seattle,
Washington and cousins of the
bride, Pat Fox of Mound City,
Missouri, Nancy Martin of
Westboro, Missouri, and Joyce
Lefforge of Ponca City,
Oklahoma. Music was
provided by "The Buck Boys"
(Tom Ives, Dale Elfrits) and
"The Guss Chamber of Com-
merce" (Jim Christensen,
Randy Strand and the groom,
Brooke Turner).

The newlyweds are at home
at rural Braddyville engaged in
farming. The rehearsal dinner
was hosted by the parents at
the Ice House Restaurant on
January 20th.

PEONtws
Chapter EZ met at 7:30 p.m.

on March 7th at the home of
Rhoda Kelloway. Julie
Kelloway served as co-hostess.
Election of officers was held.
The new president, Denise
Kopp, presented the outgoing
president, Lorilynn Schultes,
with a gavel guard pin which
symbolizes having served as a
past president.

Two high school students,
Stephanie Wessels and Shan-
nessy Schultes, presented their
speeches-expository speech and
interpretive poetry-using
special visual aids as the
program for this chapter
meeting.

The next meeting will be at 2
p.m. March 21, at the home of
Denise Kopp. The chapter will
entertain the class of junior
girls to acquaint them with the

PEO sponsored Cottey College
located in Nevada, Missouri.

Lawn ft Barton
Puts

QMk«tS«tt

Qct Cap*
Tun«-up Kits

Auto Parts
Your Bumper To
Bumper Store

Open: 8:00 to 5:00
MOD. thru Sat

QMS ChMbW If CiMMTCI

«lu»t Your
Luokl

% off selected men's,
women's snd children's
swesters ft winter cost*
through Mon., March 20.
Mow taking spring conalgnmaittt

Chane<
Ph. 762-4433

Shop
Anita, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sal*

Tuaaday. Maroh 21
Fats 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 3-14-89 Sale

Fat steers $74.50-876.10
Fat heifers 873.50-875.30

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on the farm Ir*a appraisal, contact!

Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or S16-N3-3469

Judy A Star* Kennedy,
712-774-22*5

Man Brown, 915-745-2413

Lynn Hanson, 7f t-762-3640
Hex McOemoft 71244*4766

Grand Oponing
Hon., March 20

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Coffee A Cookies

Pre>e> Drawing

Tho Morchantllo
Ph. 762-3412 Anita. Iowa

Rich & Kelly Lehman

The largest eyea of ill land
animals ara those of the
horse and ostrich—about
one and a half times the
size of the human eyes.

Let the lows Department
of Humsn Services desl
YOU s full house! Foster
children need foster
families. Plesse csll 32S-
4888 In Council Bluffs OR
csll your Iocs! county office
of the lows Department of
Humsn Services.

WMtAfsPiyl

Shows To Go
And Much More

Good Selection of Used
Movies For Sale
$5.00 to $20.00

Frl. A Sat, March 178, 18
Rsnt on* movls), snd gst second movl*

for % pries

DANC
Friday, March 17

St. Pat's Day
County Una

Country Wsstsrn

Saturday, March 18

(Now band out of Dss Moinss)
Country Western

Open Dally at 3:00 p.m

The Rend
Ph. 712-7834230

Oil Booking
&Sale

TMS
15W40
10W30

SOW

Dual Season
I 5W30

10W40

Super H.T.B. Hydraulic Fluid
Dexran tt Type A A.T.F.

' 410 iff gal. 8Mfe Mscsajrt • of • Frtj jKkit wNh
fvriMMefMm.
' MCp«|iUivtrt to Î IMM $54.00 ratal
pries 8f tut N SMllsr iwcaiM Hiatniii.

Price* Good Thru March 25

Farmers Coop
Elovator Co.

Anita, Iowa Ph. 762-3217

{the Savings for St.Patrkkfc Day

Carnations

oach
Cash & Carry

Live Shamrock Plants
Prices Good While Supply Lasts

Connie's Flowor Shop
Ph. 792-3888 Anita, Iowa
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ANITA REMEMBERS

March 17,1988 1 year ago
The Rolling Hills Conferen-

ce first All Academic Awards
Banquet will be held at the
Atlantic Golf and Country
Club on Monday evening,
March 28. The students from
Anita Community Schools
who were selected for the
awards are Scott Barker,
Deanna Andrews, Laura Wat-
son and Julie Waters.

March 12,1964 25 yean ago
Marlene Christensen, senior

and a forward on the Anita
Spartanette basketball team,
will be in the free throw com-

petition at the state basketball
tournament in DCS Moines on
Friday at 1 o'clock. Marlene
won first place in the sectional
tourney at Red field when she
tossed in 23 out of 25 free
throw baskets. She placed 2nd
in the district tourney at
Creston and earned the honors
to go to the state when she
made 21 out of 25. The public
can see the free throw contest
and there is no admission
charge. Marlene will be ac-
companied to the tournament
by Miss Donna Bleich, girls'
team chaperone and Regina
Glynn, who will rebound for

A SHOWER
OF VALUES

ON NEW HIGH TECH GAS APPLIANCES

Save up a storm
at Peoples now!

It's raining values! New High Tech gas
ranges, water heaters and dryers are
priced to give you thunderous savings.

New High Tech Gas Ranges
as low as *47Q oo

Hff 9 ModtlNo. ;
Designed to save energy
• Pilolless ignition lo save gas
• Better oven insulation to save energy
• Super controls (or exact temperatures so

you can cook your best

New High Tech Gas Water Heaters
as low as*

Model No.
Designed to save energy CV30
• Belter insulation keeps your water hotter
• Accurate controls lo fit your specific needs
• Belter built all-around lo save gas. energy, money

New High Tech Gas Dryers
as low as

JSL.

OS I

Designed to save energy
• Pilolless ignition so less gas ones tne

same amount of clothes
• Accurate controls to set

temperature lor today s fabrics
• Automatic shut-oft and humidity

control features

PEOPLES v Denlson iOnaw.
NATURAL » 26 South 14th St/1023 Ninth Street
GAS 263-4629 423-1930

A . 111 13. c

her. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arlo Christensen, also plan to
attend.

March 16,1944 45 yean ago
Dozens of Wiotans drove to

Anita Sunday afternoon to
meet the two o'clock bus from
the east on which the Wiota
girls' basketball team, who had
won the state championship
Saturday evening in Des
Moines, were returning home.
One bus arrived and the crowd
cheered, but the girls were not
on it. A few minutes later the
second bus, with the girls,
pulled in. A royal welcome was
given the girls in front of the
Arnett Cafe, and with banners
flying, horns tooting, the
procession led by Sheriff Harry
Jordan's big red Buick went on
into Wiota, where the Atlantic
high school band and the rest
of the townfolks were waiting
to greet them.

March 13,1924 65 yean ago
Specials at Burkhart Bros.

grocery store include:
macaroni, 4 pkgs. for 25 cents;
gallon can of apricots, 55 cen-
ts; bulk peanut butter, 2 Ibs.,
45 cents; Van Camp pork and
beans, 2 cans, 25 cents.

] March 27,1919 70 yen* ago
Dr. L. R. EUer has sold his

dental practice and equipment,
including his X-ray equipment
to Dr. P. T. Williams of Atlan-
tic. This is one of the best
equipped offices in the south
western part of Iowa and Dr.
EUer during his twelve years
practice here has built up a
very extensive practice. Dr.
EUer will remain with Dr.
Williams for some time to
complete unfinished work. Dr.
Williams is a son of W.C.
Williams, at one time post-
master of Atlantic. He was
recently discharged from the
army, being a first lieutenant.
His wife was Miss Ruth Bell, a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.R.
BeU of Atlantic, but formerly
of Wiota. We wish Dr.
Williams success in his Anita
venture.

The Farmers Co-Operative
Elevator Co. have taken a lease
on the Edna Scarlett building
on east Main Street and will
have a permanent show room
there for their different kinds
of feed and flour.

March 12,1914 75 yean ago
High School Notes

A base ball team has been
organized and practice has
already began. Herbert Bartley
has been elected captain and
about a dozen fellows will try
for the team. Games are being
arranged with Adair, Casey,
Griswold, Cumberland and

(ft
Some of the best

read advertising in the
newspaper is not actu-
ally within the newspa-
per. Whether you call
them circulars, inserts,
or staffers, the extra
advertising supplements
included with your local
newspaper are not only
well read (94% of Iowa
readers read them
according to a study
conducted by Consumer
Data Service, Oklahoma
City, OK in 1986) but
of those who showed
a preference, 60% of
Iowa readers prefer
to receive their inserts
in the newspaper.

Newspapers are a
welcomed visitor in
your customers' homes.
The package of news
and advertising they
bring is referred to
often. And because it is
a paid publication, you

PH
can be assured

that your advertis-
ing circular will be

delivered...our
subscribers call us
if there is a deliv-

ery problem.

Looking for an
assurred delivery
package that has

proven high
readership for your

advertising
circular?...Call

your local news
paper today!

They're
Full of

Stuff e<NK
Barg

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

others.
Among the last things to be

moved over from the old
building was the clock, so we
had to do without it for a
couple of days. Now for those
who have a clock habit those
two days were torture. But the
Jock was moved over and
placed in a conspicuous place
and is again the most popular
object in the room.

To hear a High School Glee
Club singing Toreadore from
Carmen, makes one think of a
Busy Bee phonograph playing
the Rosary sung by a Full-
Frong who is laid up with a
very bad cold.

With a large bay window at
your side, revealing miles of
beautiful landscape, it is a little
hard to keep your mind on, an
ancient history lesson. But land-
scapes and a good many other
beautiful things have to be
disregarded if we ever want to
get any nearer to Senior row.

Fifty-five dollars of the
proceeds of the dinner on
opening day has been voted to
the gymnasium. This will be
spent in whatever way the
committee sees fit.

"When we tell our grand-
children about our writing on
those wooden blackboards
over at the old high school
house it will sound like the
story of Lincoln figuring on
the fireshovel.

March 18,1909 80 yean ago
All the Anita millinery

establishments advertising
their opening for the same
dates, will enable the good
ladies of the town and vicinity
to view the elegant displays at
the same time, and then all can
go crazy at once.

March 14,1889 100 yean ago
We learn that the old

Wooster House has been sold,
and will be repaired and fitted
up for a hotel by the purchaser.

Marbles is a favorite game
among the boys.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THEWEEK
March 19-March25 .

March 19 - Harold Sims,
Kathy Blazek, Bonnie Mc-
Caskey, Christie Jo Shafroth,
Wayne Koebel, Jim Murphy,
Bob Matthies

March 20 - Delbert Coglon,
Darrel Coglon, Max Kauf-
mann, Debra Sue Coglon,
Quinn Denney, Billy Joe
Baylor, Stefanie Havens,
Steven Schuler, Evelyn Fay

March 21 - Andy Moore,
James Osen, Mrs. Jens
Rasntussen, Sue Bailey, Her-
schel McCaskey, Sheila Smith,
Shirley Boyer, Tracy Paulson,
John Kelley, Melissa Euken

March.22 - Mrs. .Wesley
Johnson; 'Charles ChadwickV
Abigail Alo, Lynn Bissell;
Ronald Denney, Steven
Schaaf, John Faga, Adam
Akers

March 23 - Mrs. Byron
Harris, Jill Hansen, David
Wohlleber, Dana Williams;
Patricia Retz, Patricia Fisher,
Kathy Pagan, Julie Sturtz |

March 24 - Delores Mines,
Leland Morgan, Thelma
Howell, David Lee Duff, Mary
Ruggles, Mike Mehlmann,
Linda Tevepaugh

March 25 - Lillian Boedeker,
Steven Metheny, James
Morgan, Mrs. George Faga,
Clark Jeppesen, Arlene Peter-
sen, Clifford Merk.

Want Ads Pay!

Anlte Tribune
(USPS02SW0004)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, March 16,
1989

Number Eleven

Pub»sned weekly on
rnvrsday. Entered at the
Post oftVce eMnite, tows
50020, •• second class

matter under act of
Congress on Mercn 9. f 178.

Subscription Dales:
Must DO paid In advene*

to/owe 115.00
t years 120.00

Ouls/de /owe ........ ft 7.00
2 years 133.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

4ddress all correspondence
and change of address

notices lo tne store address.

Girl Scout Week
Proclamation

Quilt To Be Raffled

WHEREAS, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. recognizes that
today's girls will be tomorrow's leaders; and

WHEREAS, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. is the largest
voluntary organization for girls in the world and draws
upon a large resource of positive adult role models; and

WHEREAS, the Girl Scout Movement continues to
emphasize leadership and personal and career develop-
ment for girls; and

WHEREAS, our community and world will be the
direct beneficiaries of the skilled young women who are
Girl Scouts:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Ruby Littleton, by virtue of
the authority vested in me as mayor, do urge the citizens of
Anita to support the Girl Scouts in their endeavors; I now
proclaim this week March 12-18,1989. Girl Scout Week in
Anita.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

This children's quilt, which is 43" square, will be raffled
off by St. Mary's Catholic Church on March 26. Chances
are being sold 3-$ 1.00. Proceeds from the raffle will go to
St. Joseph's Indian School in Chamberlain, S.D. The quilt
was made by Pat Brownsberger of Anita.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Linstock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Ttie v«py b«»t market
for your slaughter

Special Cattla Sato
Sat., April 1

For an honest epprelsel of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call end we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone '

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

Area Bushess & Professional Directory
Ctss County Sheriff 243-2204
C«ss County Comro. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark p.
Markham
Dahtlat
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
Complile HRI of

Gar ft Track Pirtt
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator -
Starter Testing

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E.I Oth St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store
313 CAesrnut

Atlantic
712-243-3032

TV A VCR
Sales t Service

AU»n Joaep/iaen,
Owner

Formerly Al'a TV
In Anita

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Ftr ysar ball

•1 HI types
Wheatlay

Manufacturing
•trail LWMilltv
Sato Miragw * Owner

Bua/nesa plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-S71-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

T/I/I spsc* lurnlshfd by Me Anltt Trlbunt To Advtrtlstrs
In tht Business * Piot«»»lon»l Dlrtctory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anltn Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon .Tues . Thurs Fn

9 - 1 2 and 2 5
Wed S Sal 9 1 2

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph.712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

JAR
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, low*

Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers

Tenderloin
Hot Dogs

Polish Sausage
Rib Sandwich

Ham * Cheese Crolsants
Homemade Chill

Chill Dogs
Homemade Soups

French Fries
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Ag Day Breakfast
Draws Large Crowd

Rolling Hills Conference
All Academic Awards
Banquet March 28

The Anita Chamber of Commerce serv«4 aver 350 people and gave away over 70*
prizes at their annual Ag Day Breakfast held on Saturday, March 18.

Birthday Open House
Clifford and Barbara Fries, Bob & Opal

Pratt, Ronald & Marlene Fries and their
families invite you to an 80th birthday
party for their mother, Kristine Fries, on
Sunday, April 2nd, 2;00 to 4:30 p.m. The
party will be held at the Congregational
Church basement, 501 Locust St., Anita,
Iowa. We hope to see you therel No gifts
please.

Adair County
Commodity Distribution

The government commodities will be on
March 30 and 31st. We will receive flour
and rice. We will also be handing out
recipes.

Thursday, March 30th:
8:30-10:15 Bridgewater City Hall;

10:30-12:00 Fontanelle City Hall; 12:30-
2:00 Orient City Hall; 2:30-5:00 Adair
County Neighborhood Center.

Friday, March 31st:
9:00-12:00 Adair Senior Center; 1:00-

3:15 Stuart Recreational Hall; 3:45-5:00
Adair County Neighborhood Center (DO
NOT COME TO THE CENTER
BEFORE 3:45)

If you cannot pick up your com-
modities, please have someone do it for
you.

Commmity Lenten Service
Held Wed., March 8

The Central Church of Christ hosted the
4th Community Lenten service Wed-
nesday evening, March 8, with 40 atten-
ding.

Dr. Kenneth Miller, pastor of the
Congregational U.C.C. was speaker. The
church choir sang "My God and I" and
"Were You There?", accompanied by
Mrs. Mary Turner.

The last Lenten service was held Wed-
nesday evening, March 16 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church. Sister Ruth Poochigan,
O.P., Director of St. Joseph's Religious
Education Center in Des Moines was
guest speaker.

Tornado Drill
March 29

The National Weather Service has selec-
ted the week of March 26th through April
1st, 1989 as TORNADO AND FLASH
FLOOD PREPAREDNESS WEEK in
Iowa. The National Weather Service,
Iowa State Office of Disaster Services,
and the Cass County Disaster Service
Agency will cooperate in alerting all of the
people in the county to the danger of tor-
nados and severe thunderstorms. The
Anita Fire Department will also cooperate
t>y sounding their siren.

This will be the 12th year for this drill,
and presents an excellent opportunity for
schools, hospitals, retirement homes and
businesses to conduct "in-house" tornado
drills, rehearse their emergency plans, and
test their electronic warning devices and
communications equipment.

Anita's siren will be sounded at 10:45 a.m.
on Wednesday, March 29, followed by an
"all clear" at 11:15 a.m. In case of severe
weather on the 29th, the test will be con-
ducted on March 30.

Ladies Golf Ass'n.
To Hold
Spring Roundup

Anita Crestwood Hills Ladies Golf
Association invites all prospective, new
and old members to attend the 1989
organizational "Spring Roundup" at the
Redwood in Anita, Iowa, March 28.
There will be a social hour from 5:30 to
6:30 and Dutch treat dinner at 6:30.
Everyone is welcome.

Betts & Beer Const.
Receives Award From
Behlen Mfg. Co.

Behlen Mfg. Co., a leading manufac-
turer of metal building systems,
agricultural products and livestock
equipment, recently honored Betts & Beer
Construction, of Adair, Iowa during a
National Builder Meeting held at the
Flamingo Hilton Hotel in Las Vegas,
Nevada.

The award presents special sales
achievements during 1988, according to
Behlen president and C.E.O., A.F.
"Tony" Raimondo.

Betts & Beer Construction represents
the complete Behlen line of commercial
and industrial buildings.

Betts & Beer Construction Co., curren-
tly has projects under contract in Adair,
Anita, Boone, Corning, Crest on, West
Des Moines and Windsor Heights.

Drawing Winners
Drawing winners during "Bumper to

Bumper Town & Country Days" at
Duff's Auto Parts were: t-shirts, Don
Powell, Lynn Dorsey, Larry Wedemeyer,
Becky Powell and Paul Wessling; $15 gift
certificates -John Greenwalt, Steve
Behnken, Gary Swedlund. .

Easter Egg
Hunt Saturday

The annual Easter Egg Hunt in Anita
will be held Saturday, March 25 at 2:00
p.m. in Victory Park (east of the high
school). All children ages 2-10 are
welcome to participate. The hunt is spon-
sored by the Anita Chamber of Commer-
ce with the Anita Women's Federated
Club in charge.

Local Churches
Conduct Survey

Five churches in Anita are joining in a
cooperative church-preference survey of
area residents the first week in April.

The churches see religious training and
church membership as an important
aspect of the fight against problems of
modern society, including the breakup of
the family unit, alcohol and drug prom-
blems. The committee wants all people in
the area to know they are welcome in local
churches.

Participating churches are United
Methodist, St. Mary's Catholic, Central
Church of Christ, United Church of
Christ (UCC), and Holy Cross Lutheran.

The census project has the support of
Mayor Ruby Littleton and the City Coun-
cil.

On April 2, 3, and 4, the committee,
composed of representatives from each
church, will telephone all area residents
not listed on any local church membership
roll. Several questions will be asked to
determine church preference.
Cooperation of area residents would be
appreciated.

Commodity Distribution
Flour and rice will be given out in Cass

and Montgomery counties at the usual
sites and times.

Cass County,
Thursday, March 23rd:
Atlantic - 4-H Food Stand, 9-11 a.m.
Mame-Town Hall, 10-11 a.m.
Griswold - Meal Site, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Cumberland • Meal Site, 9:30-11 a.m.
Lewis-City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
Anita-City Hall, 9-10a.m.
Massena - City Hall, 1-2:30 p.m.
Montgomery County:
Thursday, March 23rd.:
Grant - Grant Cafe, 9-10 a.m.
Stanton - Meal Site, 9-10:30 a.m.
Elliott - Meal Site, 8:30-10 a.m.

"Tied Oak • Meal Site, 9-1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March 22nd.:

Vljllsca - City Hall, 1:30-4 p.m.
Clinics for the Women, Infants and

Children (WIC) Supplemental Foods
Program in Cass County will be held on
March 23 & 29.

The WIC program provides a simple
health exam and nutrition information as
well as nutritious foods such as milk, eggs,
cereal, juice and infant formula. For more
information, contact the West Central
Development Office at 243-5421. Chock
distribution date for current clients is
Wed., March 22.

Hagen Farm Serv. Honored
By Kent Feeds, Inc.

Hagen Farm Service of Anita, Iowa was
honored recently at an awards banquet in
Omaha, Nebraska. The firm was
recognized for its outstanding sales and
service during 1988 by Kent Feeds, Inc.,
of Muscatine, Iowa.

Twenty-three banquets were held
throughout Kent Feeds' marketing area
with a total attendance of more than 3500
people. Kent Feeds has been sponsoring
these banquets for 38 years.

An American-owned company, Kent
Feeds, Inc., is one of the largest manufac-
turers of livestock and poultry feeds in the
United States. Founded in 1927, the com-
pany manufacturers feed at eleven plants
with dealers handling Kent products
throughout fourteen midwestern states.

Although Kent Feeds, with headquar-
ters in Muscatine, Iowa, does not com-
mercially feed livestock, it has pioneered
the development of several revolutionary
feeding concepts and programs that have
improved the efficiency :6f livestock
production and made farming easier.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
MARCH

Mon., March 27 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Wed., March 29 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Fri., March 31 - Mrs. Freeman Brown

APRIL
Mon., April 3 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., April 5 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Fri., April 7 - Mrs. Russell Heaton
Mon., April 10 - Mrs. Leland Taylor
Wed., April 12 - Mrs. HansThomsen
Fri., April 14 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Mon., April 17 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Wed., April 19 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser

Home & Garden
Club To Meet

The Anita Home and Garden Club will
meet at City Hall on Monday, March 27 at
1:30 p.m. Roll call will be "A Moving Ex-
perience." Program will be given by
Leitha Jensen and Grace Shinkle.
Hostesses will be Viola Taylor and
Marguerite Nichols. Jody Rudolph and
her vocal students from Anita High
School will provide entertainment.

Pre-Easter
Bake Sale

The Anita Senior Citizens Center will
hold a pre-Easter Bake Sale on Friday,
March 24th at 10:00 a.m. at the meal site.
A special Easter dinner and Easter
program will also be held that day.

The public is invited to attend.

Apple Blossom
Festival May 13

Make plans now to attend the Fourth
Annual Apple Blossom Festival in Anita
on Saturday, May 13th. There will be lots
to see, eat and hear, including live music
in the Bandshell and many area exhibitors.
Watch the Tribune for details. ,

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cams announce
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Nancy, to
John Williams.

Nancy and John are both of Des
Moines and are planning a May 20 wed-
ding to be held in Des Moines.

Drawing Winners
Drawing winners at The Mercantile's

open house, held Monday, March 20,
were: $25 gift certificate - Bob
Wedemeyer; frosted bowl - Shelva Van
Horn; popcorn - Rex Barber; shirts -
Alvin Peterson, Ted Cooley; Blouses -
Gladys Hall, Mary Nelsen.

Want Ads Pay!

The Rolling Hills Conference second annual All
Academic Awards Banquet will be held at the Atlantic
Golf and Country Club on Tuesday evening, March 28.

The selection for these awards is established by the
Conference and based on grade point average (GPA)
for the top fifteen percent of the senior class. The GPA
is computed from 9th grade through the first semester
of the student's senior year. All classes except physical
education, vocal music and band are counted in deter-
mining this GPA.

The students from Anita Community Schools and
C&M Community Schools who were selected for the
Academic Awards are:

Anita

Alan McAfee

Matt Russell

Lisa Watson

Andy Johnson

Jodi Edwards

Kari Steffens

Chad Williams

atom*
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ANITA REMEMBERS
March 21,1974 15 years ago

"Centennial Club 52" is
being started to receive
donations to the Centennial
Fund for 52 weeks starting
Apr. 1. All it takes to become a
member is a dollar donation
per week for 52 weeks. Anita
business places are being con-
tacted to display charts in their
place of business and to keep a
running record of the par-
ticipants in the club. During
the Centennial in 1975, there
will be a drawing held for all
PAID UP "Centennial Club
52" members. One cash prize
of $250 will be given to the
paid up member whose name is
drawn. You must be a paid up
member to be eligible for the
$250 cash prize. Any person,
any age, is eligible to join the
club.

March 20,1969 20 years ago
Larry Van Horn took over

his new duties as Park Conser-
vation Officer at Lake Anita
State Park on Tuesday. Mr.
Van Horn has been Park Con-
servation Officer at Walnut

Woods State Park near Des
Moines for the past 2Yi years.
He was also in charge of
Margo Frankel Woods near
Des Moines. He replaced Davis
Lange as the officer in charge
at Walnut Woods and now has
followed Mr. Lange as the
Lake Anita officer.

March 23,1944 45 years ago'
The country roads around

Anita are practically impassible.
It has been two weeks since the
rural mail carriers have been
able to get over their routes.
THE MAIL IS GETTING
OUT, HOWEVER! The
carriers go as far as they can
and leave mail at designated
corners, where the farmers
come on horseback, wagon or
on foot and pick it up - andi
many of the farmers come to
town by the same means and'
pick up mail for themselves
ind their neighbors.

Some of the rural roads have
not yet been opened since the
last blizzard. It will be some
time before all of the roads are
passable.

Thank You
We would like to thank

everyone who helped in any
way to make our annual Ag
Day Breakfast such a huge
success.

Anita Chamber
of Commerce

Sealed Bid Sale
PROPERTY ADDRESS: 1^ story home on 5 acres, with Z6'x42'

pole shed, Cass County, IA, approx. 2\
miles South of Anita, on Highway 148

Offers will be received through the close of business on

APRIL 7, 1989

The current established sale price is $15,000. This is
a cash sale only. The highest bid above established
market value of $15,000 will be accepted. Sealed bids
must be accompanied by a 10% deposit in the form of a
cashier's check, money order, or bank draft payable to
Farmers Home Administration.

For information regarding this sale, or inspection of
the property, contact:

Farmers Home Administration
1207 Sunnyside Lane
Atlantic, 1A 50022
(712) 243-2227

to make an offer a bid packet may be obtained from the
FmllA Office listed above.

The government reserves the right to reject any and
all bids. The property will be sold without regard to
race, creed, sex, color, age, or national origin.

A-11-12-C

March 23,1939 50 years ago
The Odd Fellows hall has

been cleaned and repapered
during the past week. The hall,
besides being used by the
lodge, is also the home of the
Anita Lutheran church.

Workmen started grading
operations Tuesday on the lot
where C. A. and Merle Robison
will erect their new gasoline
service station.

March 22,1934 55 years ago
Solon A. Karns has rented

the room occupied for many
years by Chester A. Long, and
is busy this week cleaning the
place and fixing it up, and in a
few days will put in a stock of
new furniture. Mr. Karns has
resigned his position at the post
office and will devote all of his
time to the furni ture business.
He expects to put in a complete
line of furniture so that he will
be able to meet the
requirements of the people of
this trade territory in that line.
Mr. Long will keep an office in
the rear of the room to look af-
ter his undertaking business,
and will also have a radio
repair shop.

March 20,1924 65 years ago
W.H. Wagner and J.A.

Wagner will build a new
gasoline f i l l i n g station in
Anita . This was settled
definitely Monday, when they
completed an option they had
on the Odd Fellows building at
the corner of Main and Locust
Streets, and are now in
possession of the property. As
soon as the weather will per-
mit, workmen will start
wrecking the big wooden struc-
ture, which has stood on this
corner for the past forty or fif-
ty years, and known to old-
timers here as the Wooster
building. Work on the new
station will be put forth, with
much speed, as it is the desire
of Wagner & Wagner to be
selling gasoline during the early
part of the summer. Just where
the Odd Fellows will move to
has not been settled but they
will probably make their home
in one of the other lodge
buildings in Anita. The Odd
Fellows own the building
known as the Galiher Building,
and some time in the near
future expect to build a lodge
room on the second floor of
this building.

The ladies of the "Knot-a-
Kare" Bridge Club were the
guests of honor to a banquet
and evening's entertainment
provided by the husbands of
the members of the Club on

•last-Wednesday-night. The in-
vitations were in a sort of a
mysterious tone each lady
being requested to follow their
husband at seven o'clock as he
had a date. The ladies were
very prompt in fulfilling their
part of the contract and at
seven-thirty all were escorted
to the "Homeland," where an
elegant four-course dinner was
prepared and served by Mrs.
Elva Howard, who owns and
operates the "Homeland."
The guests were all seated at
one long table beautifully
decorated with smilax,
blooming Hyacinths and red
Carnations. After the banquet
all were loaded into
automobiles and driven around
over town stopping here and
there, each one thinking they
would find someone at home,
finally driving to the home of
Walter F. Budd where the en-
tertainment was to be held.
Bridge was the diversion of the
evening, the Radio furnishing
the music. Mrs. L.R. Johnson
was winner of high score. At a
late hour all departed going to
the home of Dr. C.E. Harry
where lunch was served. Mrs.
Garret! M. DeCamp, in behalf
of the members of the Club,
thanked the husbands and
declared them royal enter-
tainers.

March 25,1909 80 years ago
'Way back in the dark ages,

this good little town of Anita
thought it impossible to get
along without a few licensed
saloons; and in those days we
had five of them, besides two

whiskey drug stores, where it
was possible to buy liquors in
any quantity; from a drink, to a
barrel-full, if you had the
money to pay for it; and with
few exceptions, Saturday of
each week was set apart as a
day of rejoicing, liquor and
beer-drinking, and Hell-raising
generally; which continued far
into the night, and even until
the late dawning of another
day. Those days are past and
gone; and the present
generation ought to be thank-
ful. The reign of the bootlegger
in the community was of short
duration, and his passing was
assisted in, even by the men
who use liquors as a beverage.
If liquor-drinking is an ab-
solute necessity, place your or-
der for what you think you
need, take it home with you,
and use it in reasonable quan-
t i t i e s and it is nobody's
business; but if you must be a
hog, get out into the hog-pen,
where you belong, and no one
will be disturbed but the rest of
the hogs.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., March 27 - Tuna loaf
or patties, creamed peas,
peaches, bread, peanut butter
cookie

Tues., March 28 - New
E n g l a n d d i n n e r ,
potatoes/carrots/cabbage/
onions, hot roll, brownies

Wed., March 29 - Beef &
noodles, buttered beets, 3 bean
salad, bread, cherry cobbler

Thurs., March 30 - Pork
loaf, oven browned potatoes,
California mixed veg., bread,
vanilla pudding

Fri., March 31 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered spinach,
bread, ice cream w/hot apple
slices

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good, find out the difference
our commilmenl can make. It's
a difference that maKes us
better.

"You know I word for you"

insurance
And CrinriEll Mutual Reinsurance Company

Qrinnell, IA50II2

Cast Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4302

Atlantic, Iowa

Anita Tribune
(l/SPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, March 23,
1989

Number Twelve

Published weekly on
Thursday. Entered at the
Post office etAnlte, lowe
50020, •( second cless

metter under act of
Congress on March 3,1879.

KDWrK
NEWSPAPER
kSSOCIWION
Subscription Hates:

Must be paid In advance

In Iowa J15.00
2 yeers S29.00

Outside Iowa Jf 7.00
2 yeers {33.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Address all correspondence
and change ol address

notices to the above address.

day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

Birthdays Of
The Week
March 26-April 1

March 26 - Tom Larsen,
Evelyn Kline, Opal Wheatley,
Stephanie Lane

March 27 - Kevin Long,
Donna Lank, Jon Shubert,
Diane Lauer

March 28 - Robert Scholl,
Tracy Bohms, Kathy Diane
Young, Colleen Schaaf,
Donald Patehin

March 29 - Karen Kaiser,
Max Peron, Byron Harris,
Myron Harris

March 30 - Richard Lind-
blom, Donna Sheeder, Dar-
win Hansen, Larry Sheeder,
Beverly Johnson, Kurtis
McAfee

March 31 - Mrs. Harold
Barber, Cecil Denney, Jr.,
Robert Kelly, George Baylor,
Joan Schuler, Margaret Blue,
Carol Jean Porch, Linda Vais

April 1 - Jeff Kinzie, Ruthe
Brocker, Jackie Bohms, Ar-
nold Kuester.

The median age in the U.S. Cats have no ability to
taste sweet things.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Name the three
biggest New York papers that
bear "New York" in their title.

ANSWER: New York
Daily News, New York Post,
New York Times.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What institution
of learning awards the Pulitzer
Prize?

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

As you get older, you
lose your ability to taste
sweet foods and hear high-
pitched sounds.

* Creative Diamond A
Qold J«w«lry Repair

it Affordable colored
•tones

it Remounting
* Analysis ft Appraisal

service

31S Chestnut • Atlantic -
243-4*04

1020 5th St.-Marian-
755-5151

Blair, Nebr. - 402-426-4031

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—Well I

Sewers - Installation, Repair
ft Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 EvMtafs

Cumberland, Iowa

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^U^e^e^e^tfmm

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

TTi« v«py b*f»t market
for your •laught«r sows,

boar** cow* A bulto

Special Cattle Sale
Sat., April 1

For an honest appraisal of your loader cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-OB3-4211

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

^^^^^^^^^^*^^^m*^mm^^^^^mma^a^a^a^a^a^*ma^a^a^a^a^am§^§i§^§mnm^^BBn^^Bfi^^^^^^^^BI^^Bnil^^^^^f^^^^^flj^^M

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Depl. 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
Complete line of

Car ft Truck Parts
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator -
Starter Testing

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store
913Cneaffluf

Atlantic
712-243-3032

TV t VCR
Sales & Service

Allen Josepnsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling oqulp.

of ill typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

eirild L. Whtitlty
SilM Mintgw * Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332 v

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Man Tues . Thurs . Fn

9 1 2 and 2 • 5
Wed & Sat 9 • t 2

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business t Professional Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
793-4528

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

J&R
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa
We>hawe>

Hamburgers
ChMstburgmv

Ttndctloln
Hot Dogs

Polish Ssussg*
Rib Sandwich

Him * ChMsa Crolsants
Hom»msd» Chill

Chill Dogs
Homtmsds Soups

French Frits

«M!!*ter(ISiK,'-. :••



Editor's
Notes

Teenager pointing to crum-
pled fender on the family car:
"Great news, Dad! You
haven't been pouring those in-
surance payments down the
drain."

Good day. The year is slip-
ping by rather fast. This is
already the 82nd day of the
year - leaving 283 to go. Last
Monday, March 20th was the
First Day of Spring, officially
called the Vernal equinox. This
coming Sunday will be Easter,
as we all know. It is also the
day Robert Frost, poet, was
born on in 1874.

•»*
A woman tourist in India

was admiring a native man's
necklace.

"What are those things?"
she asked.

"Alligator's teeth," he
replied.

After recovering her com-
position, she said: "Well, I
suppose that they hold the
same meaning for you as pearls
do for us."

"Not exactly," the native
answered. "Anybody can open
an oyster."

***
The owner of a small

crossroads store was appointed
postmaster. Six months went
by, and not one piece of mail

had left town. Deeply concer-
ned, postal authorities in
Washington wrote to the
postmaster to inquire.

"It's simple," he wrote
back, "The bag ain't full yet!"

***
Where life has no time for

reflection, when it considers
where it's been and where it's
going, you'll find an emp-
Jiness..

You'll find that such a life
has few - if any - causes to
which it is giving itself. And,
you'll find few - if any - ac-
complishments to witness its
involvement.

The man who dreams needs
the moments of reflection. For
such moments will show him
how to put his dreams to work.
They will show him the
challenge and consequences of
his dreams.

Reflection allows a man to
look backward and to draw,
again, from something there of
strength and inspiration.
Reflection gives him courage to
continue his journey in life.

***
We have to clean out the

drawer of "Mind-bogglers." It
is way too full. I'll hit you with
these "bogglers" in rapid fire,
so steady yourself.

If you yawn now - and odds
are pretty fair you will - it
should last about six seconds.
Americans this day will fill in
about SO acres of crossword
puzzles, and did you know
rabbits don't cry because they
have no tear ducts.

Get hold of yourself for this
one: No flower has black
blossoms. There are no
seagulls in Hawaii and when
eating chicken, if the bones are

Buy your Enter OBlfll it
The Fashion Corner
Select your purchase, then spin the

wheel to receive

10-40% off
your purchase

Applies to regularly priced
merchandise only

Now thru Saturday, March 25

| All sales final

Fashion Corner
Adalr, IA

dark, the bird was young.
The last three "bogglers"

coming up: If it's a pig that
weighs more than 120 pounds,
it's a hog. If it's a year-old un-
shorn sheep, it's also a hog.
Confusing? Right! Twelve feet
a minute is a good crawl speed
for a typical ant on a fast
track, and horseradish is not a
sort of radish but a sort of
mustard.

***
If the pages of an old comic

book look yellow to you, look
again - they might be pure
gold. For example, the 1931,
Action Comics No. 1 - the first
issue in which Superman ap-
peared - is now worth over
$3,500. Comic books are one
of the most uniquely American
art forms that we have.

»**
A young boy who earned ex-

tra money shoveling snow was
taking his time about getting
started one morning. When his
mother asked him the reason
he explained:

"I'm just waiting until they
get started. I get most of my
work from people who are
halfway through."

***
The voice on the telephone

told her she must have dialed
the wrong number. "Are you
sure?" she insisted.

The stranger replied, "Have
I ever lied to you before?"

***
The sweet young thing want-

ed to telephone one of her
daughter's dancing classmates
about whom she knew
nothing except that her name
was Johnson. There were five
Johnsons in the telephone book
so she started down the list.
Johnson number three was the
first one at home. "Is this the
Johnson where the little girl
goes to dancing school?" she
asked.

"No lady, this is the John-
son where the man was in the
bathtub!"

***
Without hurrying - and if

you talk without being in-
terrupted from the other end
of the line - you can say more
than 350 words in the three
minute initial period of a long
distance telephone call.

This is the average talking
rate for a telephone conver-
sation, according to telephone
engineers. And you can say a
lot in 350 words. Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address has only
267 words.

•e*

The • preacher prepared a
beautiful sermon describing the
plight of the poor and how it
was the charitable duty of the
rich to share their wealth with
the poor. " "

After the service, a friend

asked the preacher if he had
gotten his message across.

"Well, it was a partial suc-
cess," answered the minister
reflectively. "I convinced the
poor."

»**
Breathless scientist, to retur-

ning spaceman: "Is there any
life on Mars?"

Spaceman: "Well, there's a
little on Saturday night, but the
rest of the week is awfully
dead."

***
Several people waiting for

the bus were listening to repor-
ts of a space flight on a tran-
sistor radio carried by one
commuter. After a while one
woman remarked, "Well,
they've been around the world
once, and we're still waiting
for the bus."

**e

Until next week: "If I were
to begin life again, I should
want it as it was. I would only
open my eyes a little more."

Gene

Legal Notice

Cass fruity
BoiN ProcitdlRgs

F*bru*ry2l,1M9
Th* Cut County So*rd of Suponrleor*

met wHh four member* praeent Roderick
Kunie, Chilr; Duin* S*ck*r, Robert
BlenklneMp *nd Vemon Gilbert

The minute* of Februwy 22,1M1 were

proceeded with the budget hoiring on th*
proposed FY1 IM-tO budget for C((* Coun-
ty. Sin cltlun* In MMItlon to the Board *nd
Auditor vr*r* pi***nt for th* fleering.
Moved by Becker, **eonded by Stanklnthtp
lo concur with In* recommendations of the
Cass County CompenHtlon Board for atec-
l*d officer*' **l«rl** *nd to **t aalarte* for
•l*ct*d o<tl<:l«lt for FY11M40 •• tollowr.
County Attorney 122,411
BoirdofSuponltor* 113,111
County Sheriff 127,1*0
County Auditor 123.100
County Trenuror 123,100
County Recorder I22.2M

Comment* w*r* r*qu**t*d. Mellon
unanimously carried.

Th* propo**d budget wi* reviewed.
Clllten comment* *nd qu**tlon* were
received ind dl*cu***d.

Mo«*d by Sl*nkln*hlp, teconded by
Becker to adopt th* FY1MMQ C*M County
budget •• published and to direct the
Auditor to *pr**d the levy, end •ubmlt in*
budget to the State lor ippmtl. Motion
uncnlmoualy carried.

Th* Boerd •uthorlied the Chilrmin to
ilgn th* CM* County Secondary Rood*
Dept. Labor Agreement

At 10:30 a.m. •• published, th* Board
reviewed quote* on malarial for a now
building to be erected at th* Atlantic
Secondary Roada yard. Ouotoe were
received from AMM Steel Erector*, Hen-
nlngaan Construction, Inc. and Iron
Specialties of Atlantic, Iowa; and Bob Wood
Salee, Walnut, low*. Quote* were taken un-
der *dvla*m*nt

Robert BI*nkln*Mp and Ouin* Becker
reported on the SWIPCOrBWITA mooting of
February 23,1 Ml.

V*rnon Gilbert reported on the Alcohol
and Drug Aaalatance Agency meeting of
February 21, fill.

Tho loflowInQ ctohfiB woro •Howoo *in«
the Auditor lulhorind to l**u* warrant* for
acme:
GENERAL BASIC FUND:
AK Ambulance Sentee, contract.. 1,013.34
AT t T, mtc*. agreement 2U.10
Albertaon Cleaners, uniform cleaning tt.SO
Amdor, Bill, trustee mooting 10.00
Amoco Oil Co., fuel 11.21
Anita Cafe, meals 72.00
Anita Municipal UHHtfee, utll 12.70
Anita Tribune Ca, Inc., bd. proe..... 211.11

Kenneth Coftmen, Caaa Ca Engineer,
end Carroll Hayae, Aaatatant Ca Engineer,
reviewed current road protect*. The Mama
• EM Horn Telephone Ca requeott per-
mlHton to lay cable In Caaa Ca right-of-
way.

Moved by Gilbert, aeconded by Becker to
grant permission to Mam* * Elk Horn
Telephone Ca to bury fiber optic eebto In
end along Caaa County rood* aa par written
application and authorlio Chair and
Engineer to sign same. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.

At *:N a.m. aa published, the Boerd met
In IwAiiftQ on ttw propotwd intiMKHiMnt to
the FYM41 County Budget On thta 21th
day of February 1 M( a quorum of th* Beard
met to amend the current operating budget
adopted March 14, 1*11 aa amended.
Notice was puMtahed February 1*, 1*1*.
The amendment waa taken up for con-
sideration.

Mil paraona In addHton to the Board and
Auditor ware present The Boerd took up
final conaMoratlon and determined that
**M budget be emended by changing th*
propoaed eipendlture* and revenue* In th*
amended budget

Intergovernmental revenue* from
11 ,718,100 to 11 ,*OMOO

Court Service* Arc* from 171,180 lo
113,180

Social Service* Are* from 1212,211 to
12(8,4**

Reaaon: Chang** In court civil service
CM* toad and Incraaae In public health ser-
vices with off-**tllng revenue*.

The •mendment doe* not Increase the
tan** to be collected In the fiscal year en-
ding Juno 10,1 •**.

Moved by Btanklnihlp, aeconded by
Backer to adopt the amendment to the
current budget aa *et out sbove and to
amend the appropriations for the following

Local HeeHH from II 01,000 to 1122,200;
District Court from 111.800, to »ie,50C:
Motion untnMMUily C4Wftoo. I

At (CM a.m. aa published the Board

MACHINERY

Lunch on Grounds
FREE COFFEE AUCTION

Wednesday, March 29-1 P.M.
Located from Exira, Iowa - 7 1/2 mi. south, East on Hwy F58 OR

Anita I-80 Exit No. 70; 4 1/2 mi. north on Hwy F58

-MACHINERY & EQUIPMENT
1982 IHC 5088, cab, air, 3900 hrs., 3
hydraulic outlets; radial tires; full set of
wts. & bracket

Delux 2 Aluminum, Keifer 7x20 goose
neck livestock tandem trailer

IHC 560 gas, new rubber, fast hitch,
clean

IHC 400 diesel
IHC Super H, clean
1973 IHC 1700 truck cab & chassis,
392 V8 engine, good w/tag axle
WL21 Jiffy Westendorf loader with
quick tach bucket

Arch pipe Stanhoist loader & snow
bucket

No. 275 New Holland square baler
No. 518 New Holland manure spreader,
truck tires

500 gal. Ag-Chem sprayer, 13 row boom,
elec. control & pump

JD 24 ft. drag harrow
15 ft. Kewanee culipacker roller
Triggs seeder cart
No. 370 IHC 14ft. disk
Heider auger wagon w/lid
Slayton 6 round bale hay cart
(2) 6x12 barge box wagons, Heider,

Stanhoist gears
Easy flow gravity wagon w/Heider gear
(2) hay racks w/New Holland gears
Hay rack with 963 gear
Kewanee 24 ft. harrow w/Linsay cart
IHC No. 105 ft. rotary mower

IHC 470-15 ft. disk, 7 1/2 in. spacing
with cylinder

52 ft. Stanhoist elevator, PTO drive
JD 44 ft. elevator, 18" wide
JD 3 pt. 4-row rotary hoe
JD AT-40 cultivator
IHC endgate seeder
JD 3 1/4 ax hubs with 15-5 duals
40 ft. Kelly Ryan elevator, PTO drive
8x16 Fredrickson flat trailer, 12 ply tires
Shaver HD 10 post driver
New 3 pt. Kewanee 8 ft. rear blade
IHC No. 510 plow gauge wheel
2 pt. IHC 3-16 plow
24 ft. Stanhoist spring tooth
No. 455 IHC 4-row planter, insecticide

& herbicide
24 ft. bale conveyor w/elec. motor
(5) No. 220 Letz grinders
(2) 300 barrels & stands
(2) IHC hydraulic cylinders
New steel adjustable parts bin
Kelly Ryan feed wagon

CATTLE EQUIPMENT
Plainsman squeeze chute on rubber
with palpation cage

Stroberg portable chute corral, 17 gates,
near new

(2) 3 pt. bale forks, 1 NH, 1 Slayton
Wheatly pick-up bale carrier for pickup
(5) asst. water tanks
TCI grain & hay horse feeders
(4) 16 ft. feed bunks - (4) hay rings
(2) mineral feeders - Calf creep feeder

L.J. (Jack) Wiemann, Owner
712-268-2314 TERMS: CASH

Nothing removed until settled (or. Not responsible for accidents.
All announcements day of sale take precedence over advertising.

CLERK: Kerkhotf Auction Co.

ICERKHOFF Mefy' Kerkhoff 653-2000 • Manning
Dave Kerkhoff 669-3412 Templeton
Marly Kerkhoff

SERVICE Keith Kerkhoff
653-2813
653-2404

Manning
• Manilla

GENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL FUND:
AntMy Uw Firm P.C., *tty. tee* 2M.OO
Audubon Co. Sheriff, nolle* 14.M
•wry, June* P., Mty. foe* 111.00
CASS Inc., J*n. oHtlng 11,07t.44
OH Co. M*mort*l Hoep., **ntcee... 22.00
CMI Co. SlMritf, notice* • »ip. 471.10
Cmllln, Or. tMtMra,

«ttn*uf*e 1.UO.OO
Ch«M, DnM W.. iffy, foe* 1*0.00
Children Honw Society, luWon.... 1,000.00
Dept. at Human Sonic**,

c*r*« IMP 1,101.11
Oenenl SenteefrWO, comp-

troller Mn. 21.41

billing '.' .' 2.M1.71
LoedW*yC*fll*n,lnc.,

J*n.MUIna 2.T40.10
Lutntnn SocMl SiWftetw,

counMMng 071.00
Mellendw, Jem** W., any. IM* 1M.OO
MMt* Co. Sheriff, Mntee 11.00
Montgomery Co. Sheriff, **nte* 10.00
Newton, Or. Qoraldlno,wttn*t* fee.. 712.M
Ntannt Productloni Inc.,

Jan. MMIng 1,283.4*
Pangallna, Stephanie,

tramertpttdep, 120.SI
MEM-AttanHc, Jan. bMMng 4.M0.20
Rutherford, Terrene* Q., any. fee* .. 12S.OO
Shaw, Or. Rlnran, wHnaaa taa 1,200.00
Snwoy Co, Auditor, co* *)h.

*»p*n**o 1*3JM
StM*, John P., Sheriff, mHeig* 4.20
Svanaon, Dr. Katth, comm. laM 20.00
Tree*., Start* of low*,

eara • keep.'.". ~.~..'.'. 107,2*7.18
WMt COfltfM lOWol WOffctfWp,

Jan.bW 1,07(.*0
WHeoi, Dr. Traaaa A., comm. fee*... 110.00
MIMAl SERVICES FUND:

ettimp treatment .' (07.70
SECONDARY ROAD FUND:
AT 1T Conavmar Product*,

teto.»an. 14.70
ANtod OH • Supply Inc., Maaal
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FMMrC*re,p*rt* 71.10
Fmtay Inc., 0.A., aamHe* control... 1 M.I9
Fruarwirl Dhrrtton, rap. 20.14
Gateway Amarlcan Financial,

equip, tupp. 11.M
Oeorge'* Auto Electric, rapalra l.*S
OtbtMfCook, parta 12*.«S
OilaweldCoep. Talaphona, aarrle*... 1».08
HaNan Materlata, MnoMc* control... 727.11
Hayaa, Carroll W., aubalatanca SS.7*
ffefienrted t Wilton Inc., repair* It.Ot
Indiialrlea Council, labor

nog*, lea* 1,02*.1*
tow* Etoetrte Light* Power, utll. ..1,10*.7l
towa Power, oonnce 27.2*
ton* Nlfter'a lofl me., part*. 4*.M
Iowa Slate mdmtri**, dgn* 48MS
Jahneon Smdelr Sanlce, lire rap. — 28.00
JeyeeBne. AuWSupply Co., parta... 12.2*
K*vProoucMtloc.(wipptwc , • * 318.90
KmitoSanrtoa, rapalra taupp. 17.00
Laraon Ford Salaa me., parta 8*3.7*
Laimo'a, part* 34.78
LlobMtyt Traffic Sign, rag. lea* 40.00
Local Head Manaoamanl, rag. faae.. 100.00
Maiaan* Talaphona Co., **nrlc* 20.24
MeAtee Tko Sorne* Inc.,

Hrearhibaa 2,8H.*1
MM America Office Equip., *upp 7.M'
HMwaet Wheel Co., parta *11.3*
Ntlion Automotive Sentee, pert*... 20M7
Nalaon Machine * Fargo, repair* 28.00
Office Mechmee Co., MippHe* 12.13

Poatmatter, 00*1*9* 28.00
•Jen Pharmacy, auppNe* 24.1*
Roberta, Lloyd, conf. bd. mlleego 14.2*
U.S. Woet Commiinlollon*, **nlce.. M.I!
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND:
Dopt of Public Safety,

terminal MIHno, 228.00
U.S. Weal Communication*, *antee. 2*0.17
CASS CO. INSURANCE TRUST FUND: '.
CtMtry Conwt* A0joncyt Inc.,

ln*.cl*lm 84.21
CMHO SUPPORT RECOVERY FUND:
Fcraway Store*, auppHa* 1.11
aiHey, DoneM, March rwil 488.00
Oraal Lakaa Labornorta*, fao* 270.00
Oraatar Community Hoop., *»m 21.00
Offtce Machme* Co., f urnHure

4 tupp. 2M.S1
8.W. !•, Sftonortd Wonnnop,

tanner work tO.OD
Sheriff, Clark* County, fee* 12.7*
Sheriff, Story County, foe* 7.14

Moved by Ollbort, Mconded by Btankln-
•Mp to traniter 1722.12 from General B**lc
•nd 11,718.01 from Plural Sonic** Sailc W
th* Secondary Read* Fund (tan and credit*
apportionment). Motion unanimously

fd Truck Equip.,
.8,711.00

Otarhaad Door Co., door rapaln. . . 1 ,411.08
P*n*r*onOMCo.,dl*oolfuol ...... 4,084.75
Putan • Vtarfmg Steel, auppHee. ... 21 8.12

rdwaro,auppHaa ......... 1.17

co. sh. *>p. 481.02
Atlantic Medical Center, medical.... 120.00
Atlantic Motor Supply, repair* 30.81
Atlantic Municipal UtHHtae, utll. 288.41
Atlantic Hews Telegraph, bd. proc... 111.24
Atlantic Uphotaterlng, repair* 1,2*7.21
Atlantic ReoHy, rent 180.00
Beck, Ralph, rent 128.00
Backer, Duane, mIL 10.*2
Bell Cleaner*, uniform cleaning *.75
Blerbeum Electric, repslrs 1M.OO
SHI Armstrong, check f Ire out 14.00
Bill Armstrong Fk* Equip., Inspection 12.00
Blanklnshlp, Robert, mileage 11.1*
Brockor, E.D., mlleege *.M
Broderaen, J**nne, mil. t rag. 11.70
Brown, Kevin, mil. e meal* 2(7.18
Camblin Plumbing t Heeling,

repalra 1S*.*8
Cappel*. supplies 79.24
Cass Co. En.., LandtHI, oip. 4.00
Cass Co. F*k Boerd, senrlc* 1.00
Cass Co. Meal* on Wheel*,

dkector'a sal 280.00
Cass Ca Mem. Hoop., HHHA •

Home Health req 1.8S1.U
Ca** Ca Treasurer, co- ah.

child support 1*0.24
Coatney, Dr. R.F., lab work. 1*8.00
Consumer Ed. Research, pub. 0.00
Continental Fire Spr. Ca,

Inspection 210.00
Continental Re*. Corp., euppHee 207.1*
Conwsy Inn, lodging 12I.M
Cook Pharmscy, medical 211.41
Cook Sanitation Service, utll 18.00
Crabtree Print Service, supplies 11.01
Cummin* Or. PI. Diesel, Inc.,

generator rep 111.17
Davis, Darref, trusts* meeting 10.00
Denney, Cecil, sendee* 80.00
D*t*r Motor* Inc., vehicle mice M.M
Douglas Ca Hoepltal. service* 118.00
E**t*r Food*, provision* 1M.7*
Easter pharmacy, medical 81.80
Faaborg, Lyle, rent 140.00
Fester's Inc., veh. equip, t

uniform badge 421.41
FMIar * Chambw*. supplies. 1I*.44
Fellmenn, Jkn, trustee meeting 10.00

'OHbert,Vernon,mH*ege.. 20.12
Grand Motel, rent 100.00

' OrlawcM American Inc., tad. proc.... 211.78
OrlswoM Coop. Telephone, aenrlc*... (0.11

• meal* .' 115.01
HyVeaFoodStorae,prov. 1M.S1
I*. Crime Ptev. Assec., reg. 40.00
low* Devekipment Lab*, monitor

• rape 314.12
towa State Aaan. of Countlee, due*... 78.00
IBM Corporation, mica agreements. 1I2.M)
IMWC A, tudH work comp 4,«2*.00
(owe Dept Human Service*, food

dlltrl 74.70
tow* Dept of Transp., van. reg. flche.. 81.40
towa Electric Light» Power,

utll 2,821.12
towa Power, service. M7.14
towa SL Aaan. of Count!**, reg 118.00
(owe State Sheriff* • Dap., reg.

• due* 211.00
tow* Weetem Comm. College, reg,... 12.00
Jenkln*. Dale, trust** mooting 10.00
John Wise Associate*, rent 180.00
Jonoa, Donna, mileage 11.81
Jon**, Lerry Q., mean) 117.M
Jon**, Leonora, mending. 11.10
Kama, Martorie, mlleege 70.M
Kemp Welding A Repok, repair*. 1.00
Ken1* Waah • Oaa, vehicle mice. 10.M
Klnile Service, fuelemtc. 4*0.11
Kkby Company of Atlantic, luppnea... 1.00
Kluever, Letter, mIL 2.00
Kunie, Roderick, mHeege 17.20
Lafreni, Joan, auppUoa 2.0*

AaphaH Paring Aaaoe., roe, teoa.... 180.00
Attantk AuW Part*, me., part* 11.M
AttantJc Center*. aafHea control.... 8M.8I
A Mantle Lawn • Oardon,

ropetremupp. U.17
AHerrltc Lumber Co.. one, lyapMn.. 117.00
Altantte Motor Supply, auppllil 2M.17
AOenttc Municipal UtHHte*,utH. 171.00
A ttarrttc New* Telegraph, pub. 17.00
Saroo Municipal Product*, tefoty

11I.N
MH Armttrong Fko Equip.,

Mfoty Hoiiw • • • . > • > > ! • • • . • > • •
Wuo CroearWue SMaM of la., pram.... *2.2*
•rayton Chemical* Inc., cttetum

dlMfWO . • > • • • • > . . , . . • • • . . . . . . 1 ,004.40
Brown Supply Co., me., Mfaty Horn*.. 11.21
Capoata,ropalra«iy>pHli 2N.41
C**e Power (Equip., part* 418.11
Coffman, Kenneth E., •ubdHonee.... 12.T1
Comumor Llmealono Product*.

rock 1,411.12
Dee Mom** RoH Supply,

bridge comt Mipo. 411.22
Fehra Tractor ft Equip. Co., port*.... 472.04

Coitilructloo, rock
21.1M.S8

Standard Hue. equip. Saupe. ...... 171.10
Triangle Send**, Mr** ............. 217.H
U.S. Waal Communtcelton*, aantce . 2M.1 1
UnrryW** ft Supply, me., Mipp. ...... *.00
Van En Otaea Co., rapalra ........... *8.M
Wort tow* Telephone, eerttce ....... 27.88
Zee Medlol lenlc*, *up*He* ....... 78.00
•AUQHMAN DMtNAQE FUND:
•ooonflawy MOOQ Dopt>, cwonfiQ

knieh .......................... 112.08
DIMSTER SERVICE FUND:
AttwitJc Nawa Telegraph, publteh

budget .......................... 8*.71
CraMree Printing Senrlco, tuff. ..... 14.38
U.S. Weal Communication*, eenrlce . . 42.72
SANITARY DISPOSAL FUND:

.*.I2

COM. 4

U.S.W*

10.2U.OO
* 28.00
taetlon*, Mrtc*.. 87.8*

ASSESSOR FUND;
AnN* Tribune Co., me., pub. 17.N
Attamto New* Telegraph, pub. 70.M
Campball. Lino* L. mttaeo* 201.23
Iowa State Aaan. of Counttaa, reg..... 48.00
LIMettn, Ruby, eenf. bd. mltaago .... 10.12
McCunn, ArdoH, conf. bd. mileage.... 10.12
NMheta. PhytH*. e«nl. bd. mH*aga.... 10.81

Moved by Stanklnihlp, leconded by
Qllben to w*hr* March 1,1M* aa a mooting
day to allow Board member* to •ttond the
annual taw* State Auoctatlon of Countta*
echool ol InitrucUon (March I, 1, and 10)
and M *dfoum to March 18, 1M* *l COO
*.m. Motion un*nlmou*ly carried.
ATTEST: Data E. Sunderman,
Ca** County Auditor

Roderick Kunie, Chilrmen-
Boerd of SupenHaora

Sew-A-Brt
Club Notes

The Sew-A-Bit Club met
March 14 with Dixie Madison
fora 12:30 luncheon.

Nine members and one
guest, Leona Harris, answered
the roll call "What do you
think of open enrollment in
Iowa schools?"

Pauline and Lyla were paid
for their bills.

Five card pinochle was
played. Annabel! received high
and Audrey low for the after-
noon.

Grace Lamberty will be
hostess in Atlantic on April 11.

Call yinr MWS ti
712-4188

Lm EntorcwiMitt Equip.,
mm. .......................... 1M.20

LMJtoPdMrCo., llippHM .......... 1M.I2
LMri. Oikwood CwiMtary, ew* at

griVM ......................... N2.00
LMM HIM* Ar*. Education Agcy..

CAMP ....................... 1.000.00
MMMIW, City o), ulllHlM ............ 27.25
McAtw Tlr* Swvte* Inc., ti«U

mtc*. .......................... M4.*7

7,71144
McMullcn, Thorn** O., mUMt*. ...... 12.M
Itodlup Plwmucy. nwdteil ........ 221.M
Itadlclm ChMl Dtocount, m*dlc*l . . . 57.M
Metro Uniform* Co., Inc.. uniform* . . . 72.M
M*whlrt*r,Jo*l..lockra|Mb ........ 11.4*
MM Anwrlc* Off lc» Equip., wpellM . . 17.M
MMwMia*.Co..uUiniM .......... 221.14

ftwipp. ........................ 2(2.44
National WwrtH'* AMOO.,

training prog. .................... 10.00
M.l.on AutomotlM) tan.,

gtMr.torrcp.lr. ................. 11.M
NlthMbotniViltoyMC.Mnrlc* ...... (.44
Offtc* MKhlDM Co., dM*4*upp. ..211.21
Otto, John. J*rUF*ta. onto* wp. ... 2.1N.H
PwnU. Dltoount Contor, tuppM*. . . . M.I1
••ulMn, Howtrd, tnwtao mooting*. .. 10.00
r».yno. Dr. Thorn.* J., ooronor1* Mil . . W.OO
Pooot** Naturil 0**, utUMo* ........ IM7
P*rtln, CrurlM, ronU uUI. ......... 271.00
P«ry,M*linlo,rolinb. ............... 11.20
Phillip* Potroloum Ca. fuel .......... 11.44
PoitmMlor, pootego ............. 1 .101.40
Prao* Printing, luppUo* ............. 10.M
Public Ul*ry Fund. co. *h.

J*n. '(( Mil* .................. t.tM.U
QuHl Corporation. MpplMM ......... 121.21
lUlhluirnp, Vwliln, truitMmtg. ...... 10.00
Kox Pfwmucy, (uppllo* t nwdlc.1 .. 217.21
Kobort*. Lloyd, triutoomlg. ......... 10.00
RoMn*on Htrdwir*. equip, ft wpp. . . 41,11
Hoffmann, I.Y., MO, po*lmort*n

•urn .......................... 420.00
•.W. I*. POM* Off Ic* A**'n., duo*. . . . 11.00
•chumMrwr Elowrtor Co.,

•tar. mle*. « cent ............... 2I7.M
Mncl«lr M*rk*llng Inc..

fu*lt von. mtc*. ................. M.74
MouMS*hw,*uppllM ............... 41.H
•Untoy. Midi, rant ................. 121.00
Steinbeck* ton*, fuel ............. 111.00
•ton* Offtc* Product*, *uppUo* ..... 221.41
•unihln* Homo* Inc., r**id*nl

car*. ......................... 1,712.00
•wop* tanlUUon, hiul tr«*h ........ 12.00
T*ylorC.o. Auditor, rag. ............. 12.00
TMoconncct Director Co., directory. . . . Lit
Thermogi* Co. of Atl*ntk, fuel ..... 212.11
Three M. ».P.1.I., iupplleo ........... M.41
U.S. Police Cinln* Ann., reg ......... 10.00
U.S. We*t Communlcitlon*,

•onlce ....................... 1 ,324.10
United Building Center*, door

• •upp. ........................ 101.71
United Pircd Benlce. unto*. ....... 11.47
Vlclorl* Twp. Cemetery,

c*r*of gran** .................. 217.11
Wcddell, Cecil, rent ............... 100.00
WM*on,lruc*,r*nt .............. 200.00
Wendt, •tephen M., moil* ........... U.M
WMtm*rc,c*bl*«l*lon .............. 41.M
Wtohmin, Clcranc*. lru*l*e mtg ---- 10,00
Wlnchell, Shiron, mlloige ........... 11.12
Woruenhou*. l*wr*nc*, tru*t*e mlg. . 10.00
Xenu Corporation, ropilr* t cooler . 110.17

RESURRECTION HOPE
THE EMPTY CROSS and THE EMPTY
TOMB ARE GOD'S ONLY PROVISION
FOR DEATH'S GLOOM. THE BIBLE,

GOD'S WORD, SAYS-
"Th»t If thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord

Jesus, and shalt ballave in thine heart that God hath
rained HIM from the dead, thou shalt be saved.''

-Romans 70:9

Rible Raptist Church
Anita, Iowa

W.

KIDS!
Easter Egg

Hunt
In Anita

Sat., March 25
2:00 p.m.

In Victory Park
A0M2-1O

Anita Women's Federated Club
Is In charge of the Easter Egg Hunt

Sponsored by
Anita Chamber0

of Commerce
In case of rain, will be held

•t City Hall.
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Speakers earn 36 / ratings
at State Speech

Irlmeier blows through the Bahamas
Julie Irlmeier, secretary to

the AHS principal, and her
husband, Mike took a
Carribean vacation last week.

Irlmeier won one of six trips
for two to the Bahamas presen-
ted by the Atlantic HyVee
Food Store. HyVee Stores
provided a chartered plane for
350 winners and their guests
for a one-day vacation on the
main island of the Bahamas.

"I still can't believe I won,"
said Irlmeier.

The group flew out of Sioux
City at 7:00 a.m. March 15,
landing in Freeport at 11:00
a.m. eastern time after a three-
hour flight. Episodes from the
Carol Burnett Show were
shown to pass, the time
enroute.

Once on the island, the
vacationers were on their own.

Home base was the Lucayon
Beach Resort and Motel, but
everyone was responsible for
his own entertainment. The
Irlmeiers took a four-hour bus
tour of the island, including a
visit to the Garden of the
Groves.

"It was really neat," said
Irlmeier. "All palm trees and
waterfalls."

The tour ended at the Inter-
national Bazaar. According to
Irlmeier, the bazaar featured
all kinds of little shops with
merchandise from around the
world.

"Because it is all imported,
everything at the bazaar was
very expensive," said Irlmeier.

. This wasn't just at the bazaar:
two hamburgers, two fries, and
two drinks cost the Irlmeiers
$18. A can of pop was $2. "I

was glad we were there only
one day. I couldn't have affor-
ded to stay any longer."

After the tour they spent
some time on the beach en-
joying the 80 degree weather,
then played the slot machines
at the casino.

Their return flight left at
8:00 p.m., but stopped in
Orlando, Florida, for customs.
Some of the flight attendants
became ill, causing the flight to
be delayed several hours while
new attendants were flown
from Indianapolis, Indiana.

"It was a lot of fun," said
Irlmeier. "It was nice to see,
but I can't say I'd want to go
back. I never dreamed I'd go to
the Bahamas, and it's fun to
say I've been there."

Carnival proves successful
A carnival sponsored by the

Anita High School Student
Council was held in the high
school commons Friday, Mar-
ch 10.

"Overall the carnival proved
to be the financial success I had
hoped it would be," said
Colleen Rathman, Student
Council president.

Nine booths and a badmin-
ton tournament were featured
at the carnival.

Chuck Kinzie was the first-
place winner in the badminton
tournament, which was spon-
sored by the Weight Club and
held in the gym.

The junior high had a pop
bottle ring toss, and the
cakewalk was a freshmen en-

deavor.
The juniors sponsored a

sponge throw. The yearbook
had a fortune-telling booth,
and ice cream was sold by the
Pep Club, who also had a
paper airplane toss.

The ACE Club had two
games, the lion toss and a duck
pond.

The Booster Club held an
egg toss and the Gridiron Club
had a nerf football throw.

The Student Council ran the
jail.

Winners of Spartan sweaters
given by the Booster Club and
raffled by the Student Council
were Clint Paulsen, Phylis
Brownsberger, and Gretchen
Beer.

"The attendance was much
higher than I anticipated,"
said Deb Hall, Student Coun-
cil vice-president.

THE SPY
Editor- Mkkellc Poeppe
Newt - Colleeii Rilkmin
Fcitum • Mill Hindi
AcUtllki-UuWiUim
Glrti Sporti • Holly Nth»
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Photographer • Lam Wto>incytr
Cirioonlil • Roger Kuiu
Layoit • Michelle Potppr

Milt Rnutll

THE SPY, p.hllihe* weekly In
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NWM wH ke wllkkeM II Ike mjwM •»
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Gypsies Jill Watson and Deidra Christensen told fortunes to
the curious at the recent school carnival.

Dannie Crozier gave his luck a try at the sophomores' dice
game.

What's happening at AHS?
March 22...Foreign Language Festival at Iowa Western
March 23-27..SPRING BREAK
March 28...Academic Awards Night in Atlantic
March 30...Dismiss at Noon

Parent-Teacher Conf. 1-4:30; 5:30-8:30
March 31... Dismiss at noon

Sondra Rathman and Deb Hall got smashed by wet sponges at
the juniors' carnival booth.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 27 - SPRING
BREAK

Tues., March 28 - Taco's,
lettuce & cheese, Jello with
fruit, whole kernel corn,
peanut butter sandwich of-
fered, milk

Wed., March 29 - Spaghetti
& meat sauce, lettuce salad,
sliced peaches, hot rolls w/but-
ter & honey, milk

Thurs., March 30 - EARLY
DISMISSAL/P-T CON-
FERENCE. Beef pattie on
bun, French fries, rice pudding
and raisins, milk

Fri., March 31 - EARLY
DISMISSAL/P-T CON-
FERENCES. Hot dog on bun,
potato chips, green beans,
fresh apple, milk

Lincoln Guys ft Gils
The regular meeting of the

Lincoln Guys & Gals 4-H
group was held March 5, 1989
at the Anita Elementary
Schopl. The meeting was called
to order by President Matt
Russell. Roll call was answered
by nine members.

Discussion was on Mardi
Gras March 17. The club chose
the dart throw booth.

Members gave $10.00 to the
4-H'ers for 4-H Campaign.

The club will mow the
cemetery again.

Jay Eden gave a presentation
and asked questions on cattle.

Jay Eden served lunch.
The next meeting will be

April 2, 1989 at the Anita
Elementary School at .7:00

Auto SctMd Atawlstriton Attnd VisJoury Ltadtrship Workshop In Council Bluffs
Arvid Goettsche and Dick

Kluver from the Anita School
District attended the Visionary
Leadership workshop on Mar-
ch 10. The workshop was
sponsored by the Southwest
Iowa Principals' Academy and
was held at the Loess Hills
Area Education Agency in
Council Bluffs.

Dr. Lorri Manasse,

president of the Cortland
Group in Washington, D.C.,
presented on the concept of
vision and leadership. Dr.
Manasse is one of the premier
researchers in the nation on
leadership.

The workshop focused on
clarification of the "big pic-
ture", personal skills, the
needs of the job and how to get

Double I ratings were recor-
ded by six upperclassmen and
by five freshmen at the Iowa
High School Speech
Association State Individual
Contest held at Carroll Kuem-
per High School last Saturday.

A I rating indicates an ex-
cellent performance.

Junior Amy Hassler received
I ratings in both Original
Oratory and Improvisational
Acting.

Seniors Roger Karns, Holly
Nelsen, Michelle Poeppe, Matt
Russell, and Brett Scarlett were
Double 1 winners. Karns was I-
rated in Interpretive Poetry
and Public Address; Nelsen in
Interpretive Poetry and Book
Review; Russell in Dramatic
Acting and Interpretive Prose;
Scarlett in After Dinner
Speaking and Expository Ad-
dress; Poeppe in Original

Oratory and Expository Ad-
dress.

Freshmen Jen Akers, Mindi
Dorsey, Jennifer Eilts, Jason
Merk, and Shannessy Schultes
received two I ratings. Akers
received I ratings in Book
Review and Interpretive
Poetry; Dorsey in Book
Review and Literary Program;
Eilts in Public Address and In-
terpretive Prose; Merk in In-
terpretive Poetry and Radio
News Announcing; Schultes in
Storytelling and Interpretive
Poetry.

Other students recording I's
for excellent performances
were seniors Brad Crozier, Af-
ter Dinner Speaking; Laura
Hansen, Public Address; Lori
Trent, Dramatic Acting; Alan
McAfee, Book Review; Lisa
Watson, Book Review;
juniors, Colleen Rathman,

Double I winners for AHS in State Speech competition: (front)
Shannessy Schultes, Mindi Dorsey, Holly Nelsen, Amy Hassler,
(middle) Jason Merk, Jennifer Eilts, Michelle Poeppe, Jen
Akers, (back) Roger Karns, Matt Russell, Brett Scarlett.
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Students who received I ratings at the State Speech Contest last
Saturday: Krista Denney, Lori Trent, Angie Hansen, (middle)
Laura Hansen, Steph Wesseis, Lisa Watson, Alan McAfee,
(back) Oscar Nelsen, Colleen Rathman, Jim Kragelund. Not pic-
tured: Brad Crozier, Sondra Rathman, April Nelsen, Chris Wall.

Storytelling; Sondra Rathman,
Public Address; Jim
Kragelund, Interpretive Prose.

Chris Wall received a I in
Extemporaneous Speaking and
Stephanie Wesseis recorded a I
in Expository Address. Both
are sophomores.

Other freshmen who
received I ratings were Krista
Denney in Improvisational Ac-
ting; Angie Hansen,
Storytelling; April Nelsen,
Storytelling; and Oscar Nelsen,
Original Oratory.

A II rating indicates a good
performance. Anita speakers
recorded thirteen II ratings.

Brian Bartelson received a II
in Literary Program; Eric
Christensen, a II in Literary
Program and Radio News An-
nouncing; Dan Parker, Radio

News Announcing; Lisa Wat-
son, Radio News Announcing;
Sonia Nordmeyer, Im-
provisational Action; Colleen
Rathman, Interpretive Poetry;
Jeremy Larsen, Original
Oratory; Sherrey Suplee,
Humorous Acting and Literary
program; Scott McAfee,
Dramatic Acting.

Two freshmen received II
ratings: Krista Denney in In-
terpretive Prose and Angie
Hansen in Humorous Acting.

None of the 49 Anita entries
received a III or IV rating.

This event concludes the
season for speech competition.

Select students will appear at
All-State to be held at the
University of Northern Iowa
April 10.

Broadway tunes highlight Pops Concert
The 1989 Pops Concert,

presenting the junior- high
chorus and band, the high
.school chorus and band, and
the AHS Swing Choir, was
held Tuesday, March 14.

The high school chorus per-
formed the following: "Theme
from New York, New York,"
"Muddy Water," "Can't Help
Lovin; That, Man," ,"I.
Dreamed a Dream," and "The
Best of Broadway." ' : ' '

•The junior high chorus sang
"Somewhere Out There,"
"Edelweiss," 'Ano the r
Op'nin' Another Show,"
"Tomorrow," and "Consider
Yourself."

"The Pops Concert this year

concentrated on songs from
Broadway musicals, TV shows,
and movies" said Jody
Rudolph, vocal director. "This
gave students the opportunity
to explore a different kind of
popular music and to see the
variety of music available from
the stage and screen. The con-
cert also gives an opportunity
for solos and duets. It was neat
to see how everything came
together during the last couple
of days. I was pleased with the
performance, and the students
enjoyed the music. That's what
makes it all worthwhile."

A number of vocal solos and
duets highlighted the evening.
Jen Akers sang "Out Here on

My Own," Sonia Nordmeyer
and Ton! Clark presented
"The Rose," Matt Russell
sang "OP Man River,"
Sherrey Suplee sang "Send in
the Clowns," Stephanie
Wesseis presented "I Still
Believe in Love," and Roger
Karns sang "Fiddler on the
Roof."

The junior high band per-
formed "Cowboy Song,"
"Theme from 'Gunsmoke' "
and "Where Do Broken Hear-
ts Go."

The high school band played
a medley of TV Themes,
"Music of the Night," and
"Do-Re-Mi."

The Swing Choir sang and

danced to "Groovy Kind of
Love." "Lift You Up," and
"Highlights from 'Grease'."

"I was very pleased with the
entire contest. A lot of hard
work and extra effort were put
into the preparation, and it
really proved successful," said
Rosemary Lloyd, band direc-
tor. Miss Rudolph and I chose
this area of music to expose the
students to music that they
were unfamiliar with (for the
most part). Also, those people
in the audience would possibly
hear familiar favorites as well
as new pieces. Congratulations
to the students on an excellent
performance."

Trocksters lace up
for promising
season

Twenty-four boys put on
their running shoes as the Spar-
tan Track Team began prac-
tices last week with hopes of a
successful season.

"That number will help us to
be competitive in all events,"
said Coach Dave Boldt,
referring to the 24 boys who
dressed out for track. "The
numbers will allow our kids to
concentrate and specialize in
certain events."

Boldt said that this year's
Spartan squad has a good mix-
ture of sprinters and distance
men with almost everyone
returning from last year's
sprint relay teams.

Some categories like the
hurdles and field events are un-
tested.

"We have some good
prospects, but we need to im-
prove," said Coach Boldt.

Boldt noted that this year's
seniors will provide good
leadership for the team by
working hard and setting good
examples.

"Our competitive year looks
good," said senior Eric
Christensen. ".More guys are
out this year than in previous
years, and there's a lot of
talent."

Senior Brett Scarlett was
also positive about this year's
team: "We've got a lot of
variety, a lot of runners, and
we should have a strong
team "

Christensen and Scarlett,
both hampered by injuries last
year, are expecting to compete
in the distance events this year.

Other seniors competing will
be Brad' Crozier in the high
jump and sprints; Mike
Williamson, sprints; Lee Bailey
and Raf Dexters, distance or
sprints.

Coach Boldt also mentioned
the contribution to the cause
by underclassmen. "Our young
kids will really help us in the
middle distance running and
will offer us some variety."

Juniors out for track include
Todd Russell, B.J. Woodruff,
Jeremy Larsen, Daren
Ruggles, and Corey Matthies.

Sophomores filling the
roster include Chuck Kinzie,
Rusty Williamson, Jason
Hockenberry, James Stokley,
Ryan Leed, Rob Dory, and
Brad Obermeier, along with
freshmen Dan Crozier, Shawn
Bailey, Bryan Zimmerman,
Oscar Nelsen, and Jason Merk.

About the outlook for a
conference title Boldt said,
"Someone has to win; it might
as well be us."

Coach Boldt noted that the
Spartans will have to improve
to achieve that goal, and he
listed Cumberland and
Massena as a heavy contender
for the Rolling Hills crown.

The Spartans open their
season in the Bulldog Relays at
Creston April 1 •

Sophomore Brad Obermeier
concentrates on getting over a
hurdle during track practice.

Spartanettes begin
track workouts

everything where you want it to
go.

The Southwest Iowa Pin-
cipals' Academy, sponsored by
the Instructional Services
Division of the Loess Hills
AEA, is dedicated to providing
experiences and opportunities
to assist school administrators
in becoming effective instruc-
tional leaders.

Seventeen high school girls
reported for the first track
practice March 3. This is the
largest number of girls to par-
ticipate in the program since
1980.

"I am pleased with the turn-
.out and the girls' willingness
to work," said Coach Lynn
Johnson. "The team will be
short in a few areas such as the
shot put and the discus, but
we should make up for that
with enthusiasm.

"Early season work stresses
flexibility, strength, and con-
ditioning," according to
Coach Johnson. "This year's
team has had some sore
muscles and aches and pains to
verify that they are working
hard."

"Track practice has been
hard work, but fun," said
freshman Krista Denney. "I'm
really looking forward to track
meets."

"If we keep working as hard
as we have been, we could
become quite successful,"
noted junior Colleen Rathman.

"One of the team's goals,"
noted Coach Johnson, "is for
everyone to be in the best
shape they have ever been.
Even though the team is a long
way from being in good shape
after two weeks, there has been
measurable progress made."

Members of this year's track
squad include Mindi Dorsey,
Shannessy Schultes, Krista
Denney, Jenny Eilts, Angie
Hansen, Sandy Heaton
(freshmen); Kenna Harrison,
Stephanie Wesseis, Sherrey
Suplee, Jill Watson, Lori Mar-
nin (sophomores); Amy
Hassler, Chris Pankonen,
Colleen Rathman, Deidra
Christensen, Shauna Christen-
sen (juniors); and senior Holly
Nelsen.

Senior Brad Crozier gracefully lifts himself over the bar in the
high jump.

PARENT-TEACHER CONF. SCHEDULE
March 30 -1:00 -4:30

5:30-8:30

*..&,..&. fcw..Ir,i. i
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Five Ps Received
At State Speech

Homecoming King this fall
Some of Andy's favorites

include pizza, the Cosby
Show, the color royal blue,
and the movies "Vision
Quest," and "Breakfast
Club."

Andy says he'll mjss
spending 8th hour in study
hall with Mr. Carter. One
thing he would like to add
to C&M is more journal en-
tries because he has so
many things he'd like to
say.

After graduation, Andy
plans to attend college at
the University of Iowa. We
wish you the best of luck,
Andy!

State Individual Speech Contestants: Chad Williams,
Sarah Curry, Kirk Hart man, Tara McLaren, Mark
Cullen, Brand! Boos, and Mark Amdor.

Happy Easter
From Us to You!

-The Rocket Review Staff-

On Saturday, March
18th, seven contest speech
students traveled to Carroll
Kuemper High School for a
state individual speech con-
test.

Those participating and
ratings received were:

Chad Williams: After
Dinner Speaking-II, Radio
News-I

Brand! Boos: Dramatic
Acting-I, After Dinner
Speaking-II

Sarah Curry: Im-

provisational Acting-I,
Storytelling-I

Kirk Hartman: Im-
provisational Acting-II

Tara McLaren: Radio
News-II

Mark Cullen: Radio
News-II

Mark Amdor: Freshman
Poetry-I

Saturday was the last
speech contest for this year.
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s to
everyone who has par-
ticipated.

—Sarah Curry

On Your Mark!

Massena Hot
Lunct) ftlenus

applesauce, or salad bar
Fri., March 31 - Little

MarcVi,wiarcn

"tes., March 28 -
Ham/cheese sand., oven
tators, buttered vegetable,

fruit cobbler, or salad bar
Wed., March 29 - Tator

tpl ca£se/ple, .grjen,beans, .smokies, macaroni/cheese,
.diijiner; jcJl, .pear, slices,, or ,,tiuttered peas, strawberry

shortcake, peanut butter and they all seem anxious,to
"&nd., or salad bar3t> -

"salad bar
wtTrr'urs., Matrch '
Spaghetti/meat sauce
Texas toast, buttered corn

The 1989 boys' track
season is off to a fine start.
A week of conditioning
shows some real promise in
the C&M track squad this
year. Coach Neideigh
commented, "With retur-
ning seniors, Steve Dinkla
and Andy Johnson, who
have had some state com-
petition under their belts
and several other promising
squad members, we should
be strong in many areas this
year. We're deep in $he
senior and freshman elites

Eggs-actly
right

for Easter!

Massena City Park

Fun and prizes for kids
preschool -10 years of age

Sponsored by

Missini
Chamber of Commerce

Massena-Edna United

School Board To
Moot In
Spociol Sossion

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
special session, Monday,
March 27, at 7:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office
in Massena. Purpose of the
meeting is to consider golf
sharing, sharing of foreign
language teacher, and con-
sider termination of a
teachers' continuing con-
tract due to declining
enrollment.

Early Dismiss of
Thursday

C&M classes will be
dismissed early Thursday,
March 23, for Easter
vacation. Cumberland
Elementary will dismiss at
1:45, Massena Jr.-Sr. High
School at 2:00 p.m. Classes
will resume Tuesday, Mar-
ch 28.

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 27 - No
school

Tues., March 28 - Corn
dog, juice, green beans,
frosted graham

Wed., March 29 - Tacos
with Jettuce, meat, cheese,
taco sauce, pear half,
cookie

Thurs., March 30 -
Cubed beef gravy, whipped
potatoes, orange jewel
salad, b.b. or p.b. sand.

Fri., March 31 - Chicken
nuggets, buttered corn,
white cake with
strawberries, hot roll/but-
ter *Marcia Hering

•Student planned menu
Subject to change. Milk

available each day.

Foster children come In
all ages from toddlers to
teens. If you have con-
sidered foster parenting,
please contact the Iowa
Department of Human Ser-
vices. Call 328-4888 In
Council Bluffs OR call
your local county office of
the Iowa Department of
Human Servlcei.

compete.
The roster this year in-

cludes: Manager s-Brandi
Boos and David James;
Seniors-Mark Cullen, Steve
Dinkla, Tony Hensley, Bill
Holaday, Andy Johnson,
Shane Stricklin, Mike
Tibken and Chad Williams;
Juniors-Doug Hamilius,
Kirk Hartman, James
Smart and Tim Walter;
Sophomores-Mike Ericksou,
Tyler Hendershot, and
John Scanlan; Freshmen-
Mark Amdor, Dave Bur-
man, Steve Cullen, Marty
Erickson, Chad Gpssman,

.Ch.r)s Scanlan, and Rpdhey
Ticknor.

The schedule this year is
as follows:

Shown are the C&M students in Kindergarten
Group A who have had perfect attendance; Left
to right: Ashley Becker, Leah Hall, Garrett
South, Mike Dorsey, Carrie Daugherty.

Dififc/o Medals V~~~
Twice At !

Grace/and
fnvifafional

Steve Dinkla cleared 6'2"
in the high jump at the
Graceland Invitational at
Lamoni on Saturday, Mar-
ch 18th, to place second. He
had tied at the height with a
Madrid jumper but to break
the tie they went a height

. lower for misses. Steve also
gained a fifth place finish in
the long jump with a 19*9"
leap. He qualified for the
finals of the 55m. dash with
a time of 6.83 and 6.88 in
the finals but was unable to
place.

Andy Johnson ran a 6.97
in the 55M. preliminaries
and an 8.5 in the 55M. high
hurdles preliminaries. He
missed qualifying for the
high hurdles finals by one
place as he had the 9th
fastest time.

All classes of schools
were at the Invitational and
competitors in all events
were schools such as East
Des Moines and Des
Moines Lincoln.

This young man is Andy
Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Johnson of
Cumberland.

Throughout high school,
Andy has kept busy by par-
ticipating in football,
basketball, track, and con-
test speech. This year Andy
is serving as the "Rocket
Review" editor and had the
honor of being crowned

Andy Johnson

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

There are almost six mil-
lion red blood cells in a
cubic millimeter of human
blood.

New Listing

Newer brick home with attached garage
In Massena. See us for details.

Brocker, Karns &
Karns Realty Corp.

Ph. 762-4191 Anita, Iowa

C&M Boys' Track 1989 Schedule
April 7
April 11
April 14
April 18
April 21
April 25
Aprils-
April 29
May 4
May 5
May 13

Tiger Invitational
Bluejay Relays
Tiger Relays
Spartan Relays
A-C Invitational
Mt. Ayr Relays

Drake Relays
Rolling Hills Conf.
Red Raider Relays
District

May 26-27 State
Head Coach: Ben Neideigh

Lenox
Villisca
Greenfield
Anita
Adair-Casey
Mt. Ayr

Des Moines
Elk Horn
Corning
Creston
Des Moines

5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00

TBA
4:00
4:00
11:00
TBA

William (Bill) Vonesh
Estate Auction

Get Sett Let's Go!
This year's girls' track

started last week with 11
girls reporting to practice.
Five of them are former let-
ter winners and six of them
are new members.

The members are: Jen-
nifer Sherley, senior; Tara
McLaren, junior; Myndi
Amdor, Beth Bower, Tyra

H e n d e r s h o t , Susan
Ticknor, Jody Waters, and
H e a t h e r W i l l i a m s ,
sophomores; and Kenya
McLaren, Amy Przychod-
zin and Jo Sherley, fresh-
men. Leslie Ridout and
Sussi Toft Madsen are the
managers. The track team is
coached by Kathy Downer.

The 1989 track meet schedule will be:
April 6
April 11
April 13
April 18
April 20
May 4
May 5
May 9

Tigerette Relays
A-C Relays
Spartanette Relays
Jayette Relays
Corning Relays
Rolling Hills Conf.
V & V Relays
District

Lenox
Adair
Anita
Villisca
Corning
Elk Horn
Exira
To be arranged

5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
5:00
4:00
5:00
3:30

—Sussi Toft Madsen

Victor Nichols is the son
of Dean and Norma
Nichols of Cumberland. He
was active in basketball and
FFA. His favorite food is
steak.

"Die Hard" rates high in
his movie curriculum, while
his favorite color is blue. A
song that is on beat with
Victor is "Doot-Doot" and
you can see him watching
"Perfect Strangers" on
T.V.

His funniest moment was
when B.H. did an imitation
of someone to a lady in the
car next to them in Omaha.
In his spare time Victor
listens to his stereo. He will
miss Mr. Carter's classes
the most next year.

Farming- lies ahead jn
Victor's future and he en-
joys saying, "Well, excuse
me for living."

We wish Victor the very
best in everything!

—Doug Hamilius

' This modern four bedroom large framed home
will be auctioned off to the highest bidder

Saturday, April 1
1O a.m.

312 East Cedar Street, Massena, Iowa

T/ie homo Is located on a large lot with an unattached
single car garage and several smaller out buildings. The
home contains a large living and dining room area, kitchen
w/pantry, full bath, study on main floor and outside porch.
The home has a Thermogae forced air gas furnace, gas wafer
heater and T.V. antenna. This home would make an excellent
starter home or Investment property.

Legal description: N 58%' of Lot 24, Second Addition to the Town of
Massena, Cess County, IA.

Terms: 20% down dey of sale with balance due et closing.

For Inspection of the property, please call
Sharon Vonesh at 712-563-3035 or 3850

or Keith Kerkhoff at 712-653-3000

Kerkhoff Auction & Real Estate Agency
Killh Kirkliiff • Mmllli - 653-2404

Auctioneers: M«fr' KirMnff - Mmnini - 653-2000
Pm KirMiff - Timflilon - 669-3412

Specializing in Agricultural Land Sales
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Rose Beitz
Passes Away

Rose (Kordick) Beit?., 81, of
the Salem Nursing Home in
Elk Horn, and formerly of
Massena, passed away
Tuesday, March 21, 1989 in
Elk Horn.

Services will be held at 10:00
a.m. on Monday, March 27 at
St. Pat's Catholic Church in
Massena, with burial in St.
Mary's Cemetery near
Bridgewater.

Family visitation will be held
Thursday evening, March 23,
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. and open
visitation will be held at 5:00
p.m. on Saturday, March 25 at
the Steen Funeral Home in
Massena.

A full obituary will be
published in next weeks paper.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Morgan of Kansas City are the
parents of a baby girl, Megan
Elizabeth, born at 12:43 a.m.
on March 14th. She weighed 7
Ibs., 12 ozs., and was 20 inches
long.

Grandparents include June
Hcrtensticn of Huntington,
Connecticut and the late Ralph
Morgan. Great-grandmothers
are Helen Morgan of Massena
and Evalina Wright of Kansas
City.

Want Ads Pay!

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyn Westphal,
• • - • • Broker **
515-322-3815°

Wf»tOI<iHlgrt*»y34
Corning, Iow»t0t41

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

BARNES
M.MMMI **• PHAHIMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you 10 have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
'dollar.

Compare and Save

M. 7IU945 PHARMACY

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I link I'dl1 llH

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club-bring your
old glasses to us.

Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Easter
Hunt

Egg
Friday

Massena's annual Easter Egg
Hunt , sponsored by the
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce and Massena-Edna
United 4-H Club will be held
Friday, March 24 at 1:30 p.m.
in the City Park. Rain date is
March 25. There will be fun
and prizes for children from
preschool-10 years of age, so
plan to attend.

City Of Massena
Christinas Decoration
Fund Drive

Following is a list of
donations that have come in
for the new Christmas Street
Decorations:
Mr. & Mrs. David Bissell, Jr.

15.00
Mr. & Mrs. Darrell Krause 5.00
Cumb. Feed & Seed 10.00
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Wiechman

10.00
Schildberg Const. Co 25.00
Mr. & Mrs. John Curry.. 15.00
Mable Johnston 10.00
Gyde H. & Betty Chapman 10.00
Daisy Garden Club 10.00
McCunn Equip. Co 75.00
Massena Ag Center 50.00
Mr. & Mrs. Don McCunn25.00

Rites Held
For Gladys M.
Herrick, 86

Funeral services for Gladys
M. Herrick, 86, of Wray, CO,
were held Wednesday, March
15, 1989 at 1:00 p.m. at the
Steen Funeral Home in
Massena. Mrs. Herrick passed
away March 10 at the Renotta
Nursing Home in Wray.

Officiating at the service was
Pastor John Long. Music was
provided by Mrs. Pearle
Spieker, organist, and Stan
and Shirley Herrick, vocalists.
Pallbearers were Al Hillgreen,
Kevin Tracy, George O. Tracy,
Stan, Steve and Richard
Herrick. Interment was in the
Victoria Center Cemetery near

. jMassena..,.. Steven, Funeral
Homes of Greenfield, Fon-
tanelle, and Massena were in
charge of arrangements.

Gladys Herrick was born
March 9, 1903. Her parents
were Fred and Bertha Johnston
Murphy.

She was united in marriage
to Elmer Herrick on May 4,
1921. To this union were born
one daughter, Dorothy and
four sons: Orville, Vernon,

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Paul and
Connie Steen

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. BOX 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

712-779-2222

Mel and Elmer.
She received her education

in the Adair County Schools.
She taught in the country
schools of Adair County until
she and her husband moved
permanently to Wray, CO in
the summer of 1958. She
taught school for one year nor-
th of Wray in the Kramer
District. She also worked at
Reed's Music Store, the Renot-
ta Nursing Home, and was also
a part-time Stanley dealer.

Gladys was always a great
flower and plant lover, her
apartment and house were full
of these. Also in earlier years
she always raised a large gar-
den and about a thousand
chickens each year.

Gladys accepted the Lord as
her personal Saviour in the
winter of 1935 at meetings at
the Brethern Church at Mt.
Etna, Iowa. She was a member
of the Christian Church of
Wray, CO for much of her life.
She was a member of the Order
of Eastern Star Chapter and
was Vice Grand of the
Rebekah Lodge.

Gladys was preceded in death
by her husband, Elmer; her
parents, Fred and Bertha Mur-
phy; her daughter, Dorothy
Tracy; a granddaughter, Jackie
Sue Herrick and a grandson,
Edward Lee Tracy.

Gladys is survived by her
son-in-law, George Tracy of
Norwalk, Iowa; her sons, Or-
ville and wife, Theresa of
Tarkio, MO, Vernon and his
wife, Eleanor of Wray, CO,
Mel and his wife, Shirley of
Norwalk, Iowa formerly of the
Cumberland and Massena
area, and Elmer and his wife,
Treva Dwyer of Greenfield,
Iowa; 16 grandchildren; 33
great-grandchildren, and eight
great-great-grandchildren; sev-
eral nieces and nephews,
cousins and a host of friends as
she was a friend to a great
number of people.

Bissells Vacation
In Louisiana

Cherie Bissell, a Yuma,
Colorado teacher, is spending
a week's spring break with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David
.Bissell.

Mr. and Mrs. David Bissell
returned last Thursday
evening from a week's vacation
in Louisiana where they visited
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Kappera at Blanchard,
Louisiana and Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Bissell at Natchitoches.
Others who spent the weekend
in the Lynn Bissell home were
Dan Bissell and Mark Kappera
of Natchitoches, Ted Kappera,
Jr., and Carla Alexander of
Monroe, Louisiana and Mr.
and Mrs. Matt Bissell and
Brandon of Lafayette,
Louisiana.

Leynl Notice

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us lor your
Insurance Needs

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby
given that the City Council of
the City of Massena, Iowa, will
hold a public hearing on the
28th day of March, 1989, at
7:30 o'clock p.m., in the City
Hall, 100 Main Street, in
Massena, Iowa, at which
meeting the City Council
proposes to take additional ac-
tion for approving a Loan
Agreement with Union
National Bank, Massena,
Iowa, and authorizing the
issuance of a not to exceed
$43,000 Taxable Sewer
Revenue Note of said City.
Said note will not constitute
general obligations or be
payable in any manner by
taxation, but will be payable
from and secured by the net
revenues of the Municipal
Sewer Utility. Interest payable
on the note will not be tax
exempt. Said note is proposed
to be issued for the purpose of
paying costs of refunding at
discount an outstanding Sewer
Revenue Bond dated October
17, 1988, previously issued to
Farmers Home Administration
in the amount of $150,000 for
improvements and extensions
to the Municipal Sewer Utility
of which there remains out-
standing $150.000.

At the above meeting oral or
written objections from any
resident or property owner of
said City to the above action
shall be received. After all ob-
jections have been received and
considered, the Council will at
said meeting or at any adjourn-
ment thereof, take additional
action for entering into a Loan
Agreement with Union
National Bank, Massena,
Iowa, and issuing said note or
will abandon the proposal.

This notice is given by order
of said governing body as
provided by Section 384.24A
of the City Code of Iowa.

Dated this 17th day of Mar-
ch, 1989.

Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk of Massena, la.

M-12-c

C&M School
Board Proceedings

March 13,1999
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
in the superintendent's office
in Massena.

Members present: Joseph
Clinton, Ardell McCunn, Bob
Langfelt, Bernard Pettinger,
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus;
Superintendent: LeRoy Or-
tman; Secretary: Delores Huff;
Principals: Dan Crazier, Doug
Walter; Visitor: Rose Holste.

No one appeared with objec-
tions to the budget. Director
McCunn made a motion to
adopt the 1989-90 budget of
$1,575,228 for General, and
$173,330 for Schoolhouse Debt
Service Funds as published.
Seconded by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

President Clinton declared
the minutes of February 15
stand approved as written.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to approve the bills for
payment. Seconded by Direc-
tor McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to accept the
secretary's financial statements
in General and Schoolhouse
Funds. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the Hot Lun-
ch and Clearing Fund reports.
Seconded by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Superintendent Ortman
reported the teachers accepted
the salary plan which was
presented at the Februry
meeting. Director Wohlenhaus
made a motion to approve the
salary package with $18,600
base and $100 per month cap
on the medical insurance
premium. Seconded by Direc-
tor Langfelt. Motion carried. 5
ayes. This represents a 4% in-
crease in teachers' salaries and
benefits.

The board approved the
lease-purchase plan in
acquiring computers in respon-'
se to the Apple Computer'
special sale this month (buy 6 -
get 1 free).

Director McCunn made a
motion to use March 10 and
May 31 as make up days
missed due to inclement
weather. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 4
ayes, with President Clinton
voting nay.

Fourteen boys and four girls
showed an interest in signing
up for golf if the sport is of-
fered. More information will
be obtained.

Superintendent Ortman
reported the hot lunch depart-
ment received an excellent
evaluation as a result of the
DOE review conducted in
February.

Director Pettinger issued a
directive to Supt. Ortman to
comply with the Iowa Right To
Know Law as a result of a
deficiency noted on a recent
DOE visitation. Seconded by
Director Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to accept the
resignation of Brent Brock-
man. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the contract
of Steven Edwards to replace
Nancy Waters. Seconded by
Director Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Mr. Crozier reported on
meetings, field trips and
assembly programs taking
place at the elementary center.
He reported C&M Elementary
will be hosting the Cass County
Spelling Bee on April 13.

Mr. Walter reported on up-
coming events taking place at
the high school, namely; prom,
instrumental festival at
Walnut, science trip to
Chicago, 8th grade orien-
tation, and the academic
banquet. Mr. Walter issued an
invitation to board members to
attend the academic banquet in
Atlantic March 28.

As recommended for teacher
contract t erminat ion
procedures, Supt. Ortman tur-
ned the meeting over to the
board secretary and excused
himself from the meeting.

The board secretary trans-
mitted to the board the
superintendent's recommen-
dation to terminate the con-
tinuing contract of Christina
Wahlert for the reasons of
staff reduction and realign-
ment in the special education
department due to anticipated
declining enrollment. Director
Wohlenhaus made a motion to
receive and file the recommen-
dation. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 9:35 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Bills
All American Lib. Preview,

Books 210.37
Anita Com. School,

Speech fees 30.00
Anita Tribune Co.,

Sub.&ad 23.10
Atlantic Bookbinding,

Book repair 86.30
Atlantic Medical Center,

Physical 42.00
Sharon Brasel,

Phase HI Travel 27.77
Bureau of Lectures,

Assembly 95.00
Capital Sanitary,

Supplies 11.00
C&M Elementary,

Postage money 20.00
Cappel's,

Surge suppressor 13.77
Carter Hauling,

Garbage collection 85.00
City of Cumberland,

Water & sewer 271.20
City of Massena,

Water & sewer 305.00
Cooperative Learning,

Phase III fees 120.00
Dan Crozier,

Travel 23.98
Dwyer Hardware,

Shop supplies 43.60
Economy Market,

Home EC sup 26.13
Education Week,

Sub 47.94
Edward's Garage,

Sealed beam 5.89
Farmers Coop Assn.,

Sup..gasoline,oil.. 1,752.88
Farner-Bocken Co.,

Garbage bags 453.80
Gaylord Bros.,

Library books...!.... 75.30
Jim Hensley,

Parent Trans 400.00
HobarPubl.,

Vo. Ag. sup 32.20
Marsha Huisman,

Fees
Iowa Electric,

Service 10,978.31
IHS Speech,

Dues 140.00
1SU,

Workshop 40.00
J&J Hardwoods,

Shop supplies 30.40
JQ Office Equip.,

Service 297.37
Jacobsen, Inc.,

Plumbing sup 40.37
Leslie Paper,

Paper towels 766.50
Loess Hills AEA 13,

Fees, sup 307.50
Jeff Luther,

Travel 23.76
MacMillan,

Book 13.93
Mantek,

Cleaning sup 456.16
Marc,

Cust. sup 173.97
Massena Co-op,

Gasoline 1673.23
Massena Impl.,

Bus repair 581.07
Massena Postmaster,

Postage 62.23
Massena Tel. Co.,

Service 252.19
McCunn Equip., Co.,

Bus door repair 19.61
Moore Music, Inc.,

Music 81.00
Mullen Sanitation,

Garbage collection 65.00
Nebr. Assoc. Gifted,

Fees 150.00
NWMSU,

Math Olympiad 10.00
Orkin,

Service 34.00
Steven Pelzer,

Travel 26.00
Peoples,

Service 1442.24
Point Publ.,

Book 9.85
Primary Activities,

Library book 13.80
Principal Mutual,

Insurance 3741.10
Red Oak Machine Co.... 58.43
Red Oak School,

Fees 30.00
School Admin, of la.,

Fees 50.00
Simon & Schuster,
•Sitler Electric,

Electric sup 249.04
Chris Stork,

Mileage 99.00
Thomas Bus Sales,

Thursday, Marcf»J,f MO J

Switches ......... ...13.72
Three B's Saw Shop,

Sharpening blades ..... 9.98
U.S. Postal Service,

Envelopes .......... 137.50
Wilcox&Follett,

Textbooks ........... 44.17

WELCOME SPRIN6
NEW Ta»t« Treat

Shrimp "Burger"
with all the fixin's

On grilled bun PLUS chips

• Sunday dinners
• Complata Una of sandwiches
• Naw dining araa

Massena's Snack Shack
Highway 92 Ph. 779-3794

CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY

start tanning
sessions for $20

Sit up yeif appointments new!

Anyona who has any tapaa belonging to the
Magic Mirror that are overdue, would

you plaaaa return them

'03 4450 PS, 2142 Hn $36,975
'83 4450 PS, 2267 Hra $30,500
'00 4640 Q, 3374 Mrs $20,750
'79 4440 PS, Good One $24,750
'744430 PS, 0V $15,950
IH1506, Duals $14,350
IH1006, Duals $13,750
JO 24' M Fin., Like 724 $10,950
JD 510 Baler
JO 60 Tr. * Loader
AC Small M. Bator
Walden 7' Front Blade
300 Bu. Gravity Wagon
JD 22019-11 Disk
Bush-Hog 14' Hvy. D Dlak
J01100 3 PI, 22'/»FC
JD11014-3 Dlak
JO 3600 FH, Naw knives

McCunn Equip. Co.

Meal Site News
Sponsored by Southwest 8

Senior Services
Ella Mills and Pearl Fletcher

attended the Advisory meeting
at Elliott on March 14th. A
report on this meeting was
given on Wednesday.

Stella Murray read "When
Daddy Milks the Cow" on
March 15th, and Mildred
Follmann and Millree Brawe
picked (Easter, Spring) songs
for our sing-a-long on Wed-
nesday.

This week we're celebrating
our 5th anniversary at the meal
site. It's anyone's guess how
many Senior Citizens Wfll at-
tend. We'll tell you next week.
Next week's HMWU:

Mon., March 27 - Tuna loaf
or patties, creamed peas,

peaches, bread, peanut butter
cookie

Wed., March 29 - Beef A
noodles, buttered beets, 3 bean
salad, bread, cherry cobbler

Fri., March 31 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered spinach,
bread, ice cream w/hot apple
slices

All served with coffee, tea
and milk.

Stacey Greenwalt is spending
a furlough here with her paren-
ts, John and Karen Greenwalt
and family-before a tour over-
seas. She is in the U.S. Army
and was stationed at Fort
Jackson, South Carlina, 'near
Columbia and then trans-
ferred to Fort Lee, Virginia.
After April 1st, she will be
going to Frankfurt, Germany.

Nanw Omitted
One name was omitted from

the list of hostesses at the
shower of Janice Ryan that
appeared in last week's news.
It was Dolores Holste. We are
sorry for the omission.

l-fOO-543-7520 Maaaena, IA

Bur • m* OfXON orACf
ruing bunt

MW«UTEM.f5S-0m
JMMMfftf (Mitf 7HMNMCM

—Absolutely Free—

For moro details, contact

Dwy«r Ac* Hardv
Phone ST5-MM7S1 IMfttafnSt •rM«MMtor,M

M-11-17-C

Dale ErlckiM Dltchlifj

MMMM.MSOaS9
PA. 712-77M9U

fj*."

18 years of service and
here to serve you

Trenching - Backhoe
Waterllnea Sewer Line*
Plumbing Septic Tanka

Pump Work Rote-Rooter
S.S. Pumps s.S. Waterera

M-10-11-12-13-C

Get Ready For

Spring
At Massena's

FULL
SERVICE

Sinclair Statloa

We offer full aarvlca from
tune-upa to complete

overhauls, tires, batteries,
oil and filters, etc.

Open 7 a.m.-
8:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat
12lHXMV5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

PA. 779-2225 Maaaena, Iowa
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Scenes At Ag Day Breakfast

The long line and some of the crowd at the breakfast.

; (Cooking sausage and pancakes, left to right: Bill Brenton, Dr. Gerald
Wesselsi Ghris Karns and Donald Karns.

More cooks, left to right: Curtis Petersen, Gene Kopp and James Bar-
nes.

Some of the kitchen help is pictured above, left to right: Darrell
Begley, Pork Producers, Atlantic; Bob Hagen; LuAnn Begley; Dan
Crazier; Pork Queen Lisa Smith, Marne; Connie Paulsen; Cass Co.
Pork? Princess, Kari Steffens, Wiota; Kevin Paulsen and Dr. Gerald'
Wessels.

Drawing Winners At
Ag Day Breakfast

Following is a list of drawing
winners at the Ag Day Break-
fast held on Saturday, March
18. Winners are listed by name,
prize they won, and who
donated the prize, (each cer-
tificate states where it can be
redeemed).

LuAnn Begley, can coolers,
Duff's Auto Parts; Mary Lou
Goon, $10.00 gift certificate,
Dr. Coatney; LaVerne Oar-
side, summer cap, C.M.
Strothman; David Williamson,
purple sweater, Anita Athletic
Boosters; Terry Sanders, 10
Ibs. of ground meat, Anita
Meat Processing; Chris Stork,
golf balls, Crestwood Hills
Golf Course; Nathan Hansen,
$6.00 gift certificate from
Vicki' Cut A Curl; Annabel
Paulsen, $10.00 gift certificate,
IBP; Ray Pottebaum, purple"'
sweater, Anita Athletic
Boosters; Lynn Dorsey, $10.00
gift certificate from Casey's
General Store; Gail Turner,
$5.00 gift certificate, Hagen
Farm Service Center; Alvin
Peterson, $5.00 gift certificate
from Connie's Flower Shop;
Lyle Scholl, summer cap, C.M.,.
Strothman; Bill Brenton,
$10.00 gift certificate, IBP;;
Judy Van Aernam, summer
cap, C.M. Strothman; Connie
Paulsen, after shave, Barnes
Pharmacy; Kurt Smith, $10;001
gift certificate for meat at JenT >
sen's Food Center, Anita Vet >
Clinic; Clinton Paulsen, sub-,
scription from Anita Tribune;
Wilbur Skaug, $5.00 gift cer-
tificate from Berry Sweat Drive
In; Roy Williamson, free in-
come tax preparation from
Anita Realty, Daniels Tax Ser-
vice; Carl Livingston, Apple
Pectin shampoo from Connie's
Country Shop (Connie
Russell); Gahlon Goon, $6.00
gift certificate from Vicki's
Cut A Curl; Neil Aupperle, I'
gallon Colony Paint from
Anita Lumber Co.; Eldon
Turner, tool set from Squealer
Feeds; Kevin Wedemeyer,
$5.00 gift certificate from

' Shows To Go & Much More;
Harriet Baylor, $5.00 gift cer-
tificate from the Redwood;
Lois Barber, summer cap,
C.M. Strothman; Sara
Kello.way, $10.00 gift cer-
tificate, Brocker, Karns and
Karns; Tom Marnin, $10.00
gift certificate from Casey's
General Store; Leo Herchen-
bach, $10.00 gift certificate
good at Anita Meat Processing
from C.M. Strothman; Ruth
Tibben, $5.00 gift certificate
from Corner Cafe; Arlene
Scholl, $5.00 gift certificate
from Bowen's; Jean Greger-
sen, $10.00 gift certificate,
Colonial Manor; Tom Larsen,
eagle silver dollar, Anita State
Bank; Gene Hackwell, summer

In charge of the drawing for prizes were Arlyn
Lund and Anita Chamber Vice President Julie
Kelloway.

Pork Princess Kari Steffens of Wiota.

Anita FFA Chapter members helping at the
Ag Day Breakfast were, left to right: Instructor
Jeff Nielsen, Terry Beerman, Shelly Glynn, and
Jamie Stokley.

cap, C.M. Strothman; Anna
Wedemeyer, subscription to
the Anita Tribune; Darrel An-
dersen, $5.00 gift certificate
from Bucko's Anita Tavern
and J&R Lounge; Bea Suplee,
cap, Lilas' Anita Cafe; Vicki
Wedemeyer, tool set, Anita
Feed Service; Gladys Jorgen-
sen, $10.00 gift certificate from
Anita Farmers Coop; Duane
Littleton, 2 piece chicken din-
ner from The Place; Terry
Beerman, Apple Pectin sham-
poo, Rusty Razor; Virginia
Berger, annual state park per-
mit, Lund's Welding; Bud
Eiler, $10.00 gift certificate,
Howard, Rutherford A
Mailander; Winifred Brown,
$10.00 gift certificate, Dr.
Coatney; Robert Josephsen,
cooler, Duff's Auto Parts;
Dean Wahlert, $5.00 gift cer-
tificate from Shows To Go A
Much More; Nona Kopp, Ap-
ple Pectin shampoo, Rusty
Razor; Anne Peterson,
cheeseburger and fries, The
Place; Kevin Paulsen, $5.00
gift certificate from the Red-
wood; Mary Ann Cham-
berlain, 5 qts. of oil, Shaffer
Oil Co.; Joe Nelsen, $10.00
gift certificate, Howard,
Rutherford A Mailander;
Richard Peterson, $10.00 gift
certificate, Dr. Markham;
Pauline Harris, $10.00 worth
of gas, Kinzie Service; Gene
Schmidt, $10.00 gift certificate
from Anita Farmers Coop;
Randy Hagen, $5.00 gift cer-
tificate good at Jensen's Food
Center, Lil Red Barn; Helen
Redburn, $10.00 gift certificate
from Lake Anita Sporting Ser-
vices; Shcrill Karns, scratch
pads, Anita Printing; James
Stnkcky, $5.00 gift certificate
from Jensen's Food Center;
Robin Simmons, $5.00 gift cer-
tificate from Jensen's Food
Center; Mary Garside, summer
cap, C.M. Strothman; Steve
McAfee, $5.00 gift certificate
from Connie's Flower Shop;
Ted Cooley, silver dollar,
Anita State Bank; Linda Bar-
ber, $10.00 gift certificate good
at Anita Meat Processing,
C.M. Strothman; Dean Han-
sen, $10.00 gift certificate from
Anita Farmers Coop; Cortez
Stanley, car compass, O.W.
Shaffer & Son; Jonathan
Hockenberry, annual permit to
Lake Anita, Lund's Welding;
Earl Heath, cooler, Duff's
Auto Parts; Lila Rae Huff, set
of 4 can coolers, Duff's Auto
Parts.

Gift certificates from
Chamber member businesses
can be picked up at Shows To
Go and Much More.

Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

March 8,1989
The Anita City Council met

in regular session on March 8,
1989, at 7:30p.m., at City Hall
with Mayor Ruby Littleton
presiding and all council mem-
bers present: Peggy Larsen,
Gene Andrews. Harry Brown.
Tim Miller and Kenneth
Harrison. Others present: Bob
Daniels, Gary and Pat War-
wick, Steve Sturtz, Jim Barnes,
Larry Hassler, Duane
Hockenberry, Lee Poeppe,
and City Attorney James
Mailander.

The agenda, bills, minutes
and clerk's-treasurer's reports
were approved on motions.

Mr. Sturtz asked the City for
money to pay engineering fees
to put in sewer and water
hook-ups at the Lake Anita
State Park. The State of Iowa
will pay for the labor and
materials at an approximate
cost of $24,000. The engineer
fees are expected to be 13,250.
It is felt that having more full
servjce hook-ups will draw
more people to Anita.

Motion was made to pay
$1,000.00 of the cost of
engineering. Ayes: all.

Liquor license for the Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course was
approved.

RESOLUTION 4-89 ap-
proved the easement given by
the City to the Anita State
Bank for use of property on
the east side of the bank for use
as a drive-up window. Ayes:
all.

Mr. Poeppe asked when the
City planned to work on
Hilltop Street. He was assured
that it will be this year.

Moved to the April agenda:
the annexation of 30 acres by
the City owned by Holar, Inc.;
a piece of property adjoining
the Library measuring about
14'x50'.

Patsy Warwick was asked
about her duties as Teasurer.

RESOLUTION 5-89 ap-
proved the 1989-90 Budget as
published. (No one appeared
to contest or approve the
proposed budget).

RESOLUTION 6-89 ap-
pointed Larry Phillips as the
new member of the Anita
Municipal Utilities Board.
Ayes: all.

The Clerk is to attend a
housing meeting in Atlantic on
March 13, as none of the
members of the council can at-

dogs.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

ATTEST:
Bette Dory,
City Clerk
Expenses for March 1989:
Bette Dory,

Salary (945.00) 803.34
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 50.00
Anita Tribune,

Publishing 218.90
Postmaster,

Box rent 17.00
Heithoff Furniture,

Linoleum 59.65
Smeal Fire Equip.,

Supplies 1511.27
West la. Telephone .... 232.12
Peoples Natl. Gas 43.68
Cortez Stanley,

Salary (1166.66) 751.41
General Services,

Beeper 15.00
RayO'HerronCo.,

Baton 47.90
Kinzie Service,

Gas 284.03
C&HOil,

Gas 228.82
Cappel's Hardware,

Chain for truck 31.90
Iowa Good Roads,

Dues 30.00
Cecil Denney's Garbage Rt.,

Hauling trash 12.60
• Trustee Ind. Fund,

Medical ins 769.31
Manulife,

Life ins 40.84
Anita Lumber,

Supplies 16.11
Cass Co. Public Safety,

Dues 270.49
Jensen's,

Bulbs, coffee, cups ... 40.68
Farmers Coop Elev.,

Battery charger 32.45
George Brownsberger,

Rock/hauling 273.87
John Larsen,

Salary (1166.66) 864.82
Dave Winther,

Salary (1224.98) 924.62

Internal Revenue,
Taxes 354.00

Social Security,
Taxes 724.88

Smith Plumbing & Heating,
Furnace 1917.69

Treasurer State of Iowa 148.55
Ipers Police,

Retirement 311.26
Ipers,

Retirement 302.85
Cortez Stanley,

Telephone 7.45
CASSP,

Funding 250.00

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
OF REAL ESTATE

CONTRACT
TO: Daniel B. Hall and

Judith J. Hall, address
unknown.

You and each of your are
hereby notified: the terms of
the written contract dated Sep-
tember 1, 1988 and recorded
September 2, 1988 in Book
422, Page 452, Cass County
Recorder's Office, and
executed by Anita Develop-
ment Corporation, an Iowa
Corporation, as Vendors, and
Daniel B. Hall and Judith J.
Hall, husband and wife as joint
tenants with full rights of sur-
vivorship and not as tenants in
common, as Vendees, for the
sale of the following described
real estate: Lot 8 in Sun Valley
Subdivision in the Town of
Anita, Cass County, Iowa has
not been complied within the
following specific particulars:

(a) February 1, 1989
payment in the amount of
$115.00 has not bee paid

(b) March 1, 1989 payment
in the amount of $115.00 has
not been paid

Total $230.00
(2) The contract shall stand

forfeited unless the parties in
default, within 30 days after
the completed service of

this notice, shall perform the
terms and conditions in
default, and in addition pay
the reasonable costs of serving
this notice.

(3) The amount of attorney
fees claimed by the Vendors
pursuant to Section 656.7, The
Code is $50.00. Payment of the
attorney fees is not required to
comply with this notice in or-
der to prevent forfeiture.

Anita Development Cor.
Vendors (or Successors in Int.)

By James W. Mailander
Their Attorney

Howard, Rutherford
& Mailander

694 Main Street
P.O. Box 305

Anita, Iowa 50020
A-12-13-14-C

Colonial
Manor News

Colonial Manor's annual
soup supper was enjoyed by a
large crowd of residents,
families and Jr. Volunteers. The
supper was a delicious variety
of soups, hot breads,
relishes, and homemade pies.
Entertainment was furnished
by Jean Madison and her piano
music and singing. The Jr.
Volunteers assisted with
carrying trays and then par-
ticipated along with others in a
cake walk contest. Thanks for
all the donated cakes. St.
Patrick's decorations were
used and made it very colorful.
On Friday, St. Patrick's Day,
the residents were treated to
mint ice cream and grasshop-
per cookies after bingo.

On Tuesday, the 14th,
Henry Alff played accordian
music for us in the lounge. The
Jr. Volunteers made
shamrocks for the dining room
tables on March 13 for the
soup supper. Movies were seen
so far this month are, "Angel
and the Bad Man," "Quilts,
the Great Cover-up" and
"Holland, Land of Bulbs."

Mystery Farm No. 55Can You Identify This

Mystery Farm?
This aerial photograph la part of a continuing series of farms and

properties In the Eastern Cass County area. No one knows whose farm the
aerial photographer snapped, so it's up to our readers to identify the
"Farm of the Week." The owner or resident of each week's "Mystery
Farm" will receive ABSOLUTELY FREE, a beautiful 4" x 5" color
photograph by simply stopping in at the Tribune office.

How well do you know rural Cass County? Test your ability by studying
this aerial photo. If you recognize the farm, notify us (in writing or in per-
son) and if you correctly name the farm, your name will be entered In our
monthly drawing for a FREE one year's subscription to the Anita Tribune. •

This ' 'Mystery Farm'' series Is made possible
by the following advertisers:

"Famous for our Home Cooked Meals"
Hours: 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Monday thru Friday
5:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturday

Closed on Sunday

Ph. 762-3941 Anita, Iowa

7IMMS ~~ PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

We strive to give our customers
outstanding service and the best
total value for your prescription

dollar.

WHITNEY
BANK AND TRUST
Member FDIC Atlantic

Two Convenient Locations
223 Chestnut 700 Chestnut

243-3195 243-4183

Mark Hoegh
Atlantic, IA

ment; ticketing unlicensed

Brocker,
Kirns ft



Annual Soup Supper Held
At Colonial Manor

The Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita hosted their annual
Resident-Family Soup Supper on Wednesday evening, March IS, with a
very delicious supper. Shown above is a portion of the crowd and the
soup line.

Lyman, Tietz Feed & Supply,
Inc., 10:30-11:00 a.m.;
Oriswold, Congregate Meal
Site, City Hall, 11:30-1:00
p.m., Lewis, City Hall, 1:15-
1:45 p.m.; Marne, Farm Ser-
vice Coop, Interstate 80, Exit
51, 3:30-4:00 p.m.; Wiota,
Rendezvous, 307 Center Street,
4:30-5:00 p.m. on Monday,
March 27, 1989 to meet with
area residents. The public is in-
vited to stop by to discuss any
questions or concerns they
might have.

If you have a question or a
problem you want to discuss
but are unable to meet with the
representative at the above
time, please contact your
nearest Lightfoot district office
or call the toll-free Iowa
WATS number, 1-800-432-
1984.

Wiota
News
From The

Mayor's Desk

A cake walk for the youngsters was held during the evening.
Hitchcock's Mystery Mag.,

Library subs 16.97
Hot Rod,

Library subs 13.94
H.W.Wilson Co.,

Audio visual aids 49.00
I.H.S. Speech Assn.,

Entries 294.00
Jensen's Food,

Home ec supplies 35.57
Lynn Johnson,

Ticket 4.00
Johnson TV,

Motor repair 22.84
El win Karas,

Haul garbage 117.00
Kinzie Service,

Gasoline prod. & tire
repair 1054.15

Lund's Welding,
Mount snow blade... 110.25

Malecki Music,
. . . . Vocal music 54.67

Furnishing the music during the evening was RexMehrhoff.
Jean Madison of Adair.

Legal Notice

Summary Of The

Anita School
Board Proceedings

March 13,1989
PURPOSE: Regular meeting

and Budget Hearing.
.TIME & PLACE: 8:00 p.m.

high school library.
PRESENT: Larsen, Mat-

thies, Wessels, Zellmer
ABSENT: Nichols
POSITIVE COMMENTS

on carnival, speech wins,
building appearance.

A C T I O N : A p p r o v e d
minutes of February 21, bills
totaling $15,811.69, and
February financial statements.

AEA Update by Jim Blietz,
AEA administrator and Ron
Enger, AEA media services
directors. Also Karen Thorn-
sen, AEA Board Member.

Approved a student's
request, upon recommen-
dation of an advisory commit-
tee and Principal Kluver, to
waive a portion or the Good
Conduct Policy that prevents a
student from participating in
school and/or class parties and
Prom with the stipulation that
if said student should violate
the Good Conduct Policy
again, the student will forfeit
all remaining privileges granted
the Senior Class and will not be
allowed to participate in the
Graduation exercise or any ac-
tivities related to Graduation.
This is a waiver for this student
only, under special circum-
stances, and in no way alters,
the Good Conduct Policy.

There being no objectors
present, approved the
published proposed budget for
1989-90.

Approved sharing agreemen-
ts with C&M for an elementary
principal /curr iculum staff
development coordinator -
Dan Crozier and with Exira for
a vocational agriculture in-
structor - Jeff Nielsen.

Approved sharing tennis
with Atlantic for 1989-90,
noting that in all probability
the tennis program will be
dropped following that time.

Approved issuance of con-
tracts to certified personnel for
1989-90.

Accepted the resignation of
Janet Dorsey. head girls'
basketball coach and Karen
Blake, 3/8 time 6th grade
teacher both effective at the
end of this, current school year.

Received administrative
reports from Mr. Goettsche,
Mr. Kluver and Mr. Crozier.

All action items carried
unanimously. The full text of
motions, policies and reports
are on file in the Board
Secretary's office.

Bills to be presented for
payment on March 13,1989:
AEA 13,

Printing, supplies 392.72
A.H.S. Activity,

Shelves 35.00
AMACO,

Art supplies 19.9$
Anita Auto,

Oil, filters,battery... 142.66
Anita Feed Service,

Plumbing supplies 42.46
Anita Lumber,

Custodial sup 56.76
Anita Utilities,

Utilities 2082.62
Anita Postmaster,

Postage & box rent ... 94.22
Anita Printing,

Stampedenv.,ptg. ..322.30
Anita Tribune,

Publ. fees & stamp 24.48
Argus Com.,

Posters 79.55
Automatic Sprinkler,

Serv. contract 374.00
Mary Brenton,

Service to Holly 65.00
Blitzkrieg Debate,

Debate mat 10.00
C&H Oil,

Gasoline prod 505.79
Capital Sani. Supply,

Cleaning supplies 51.10
Casey's,

Bd. mtg. supplies 6.87
Max Christensen,

Mileage... . . . . . . . . ...93.57
R.F. Coatney,

Bus driver physicals... 55.00
Columbia Scholastic Press,

Entry fees 24.00
Days Inn West,

Lodging 136.00
Dan Crozier,

Mileage 34.00
Janet Dorsey,

Ticket 4.00
Duff Auto Parts,

Bus sup. & repair parts. 419.81
Duncan Ceramics,

Art supplies 3.00
EconoClad Books,

Library hooks 83.60
Egan Supply Co.,

Custodial supplies —10.50
Fxira Schools,

1/10 Nielsen sh.wont.. UM 32
Fidelity Prod. Co.,

High density bags..... 72.05
Franklin Watts,

Library books 179.34
Arvid Goettsche,

Mileage 86.00
Gumdrop Books,

Library books 121.54
Rodney Hagen,

Snow blade 25.00

Mileage 51.00
Mid-American Research,

Floor cleaner 64.47
Midwest Shop Supplies,

LA. equipment 26.92
Office Products Center,

Toner 132.88
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Natural gas 5072.69
J.W. Pepper,

Vocal music 39.11
Perfection Form,

Supplies 84.19
Rex Pharmacy,

Darkroom supplies .. 129.78
The Reading Circle,

Library books 47.18
Rick's Computers,

Chapter II supplies ... 33.69
Riverside Publ.,

Chapter I supplies 29.35
Robert Jacobsen Design,

Elementary P.E 30.75
Jody Rudolph,

Lodging & mileage... 136.60
Samuel French,

Speech pieces 9.30
Smith Plumbing,

Heating, plumbing rep.. 137.78
Teachers Discovery,

Spanish supplies 35.45
Thomas Bus Sales,

Bus supplies 6.97
The TV Store,

VCR & PA repairs... 145.40
Unity Welding,

I. A. supplies 32.00
Van Ert Glass,

Window repair 63.00
West la. Telephone,

Phone service 444.88
Wingert-Jones Music,

Vocal music 138.20
Wiota Postmaster,

Stamps 372.50

Total all bills $15,811.69

Helping Hind Club
Holds Meeting

The Helping Hand Club met
with Lila Rae Huff on March 9
with all members present.

President Ruth Aggen
opened the meeting by reading
a poem. Roll call was "Give
your opinion on proposed state
legislation." Phyllis Gissibl
won the door prize.

Phyllis Gissibl will host the
April 13 meeting. Lillie Miller
reminded members of her May
11 meeting.

Congressman Lightfoot
Stiff Minbflr To
Visit In Am

Carroll Proctor of
Congressman Jim Lightfoot's
district staff will be at the
following locations: Anita,
Anita Cafe, 752 Main St.,
7:30-8:00 a.m.; Massena City
.Hall, 100 Main, 8:30-9:00
a.m.; Cumberland, Cum-
berland Feed & Seed Co., Main
Street, 9:15-10:00 a.m.;

March 19, 1989. Yo yo
weather! That's what it is. A
week ago I shed my long Johns
and was fighting an incredible
lazy streak that experts call
"spring fever." Didn't last
long. By the end of the week
we had been through a howling
windstorm, snow flurries, a
touch of freezing drizzle and
temperatures about 20° below
normal. Tomorrow is the first
day of spring and we hope the
calendar and the weather are
coordinated. Winter as a whole
has been mild, but I'm getting
tired of it. I'm itching to get
the camper out for something
besides pulling it to Des
Moines to get the furnace
fixed.

We had another good
potluck supper and card party
at the fire station Saturday
night. Lots of good food and
enough desserts to feed half the
Russian Army. Had a real
good crowd both for supper
and for cards and it looked like
everyone was having a good
time. Don't know if there is
one scheduled for April or not
as the season could be getting
quite busy by then. I'll let you
know as soon as I find out.

Wiota Boosters' Easter Egg
Hunt is Saturday, March 25th
at 10:30 at the oW school house
yard;? If. weather i$: bad<«o to
the fire station - downtown
main street. All area kids of
appropriate age to hunt Easter
eggs are invited to participate.
When they get too big to hunt
them we put them to super-
vising the little kids.

I see old "Smokin Joe" or
should I say "Snoozing Joe"
has his name in the paper
again. Joe Coleman, whose
name has become synonymous
with a cylinder about a foot in
diameter and about fourteen
inches tall, more commonly
called a waste basket, is the
state senator who leads the
fight to get the Iowa seat belt
law repealed. Now he is ad-
vocating the right of motorists
to pull onto the shoulder of the
interstate highways for a tittle
snooze. Hey Joe, they have
"rest stops" about every forty
miles or so just for that pur-
pose. If you can't make it forty
miles maybe you should con-
sider taking a taxi. You could
sit in the back seat where seat
belts are not required by law
and the highway would be a
safer place for all of us. How
in the world do screwballs like
him get elected in the first
place?

Well folks, it looks like our
cable TV system is out the win-
dow for a while at least. The
project was getting com-
plicated. The engineering com-
pany we were talking to could
not get financing for the cable
system alone on a lease pur-
chase agreement for the city
and the project would not
create enough revenue to make
it a desirable investment for a
company to own and run it
remotely with hired help for
service work, hookups,
disconnects, etc.

Their proposal was for a
dual project - the cable system
and a reverse osmosis system to
remove some of the nitrate
from our water supply. Lease-
purchase financing for a ten
year period could be had. The
catch was that the city would
have to own and operate the
cable system. Using the
national average of 50% of the
households in town subscribing
to basic cable and Vj of them
taking two premium channels
and '/3 taking one premium
channel, with a rate of $18.95
per month for basic, the total
net profit, after program pur-
chasing costs, would be $700
per month. The payments on
both the TV and R.O. system
would run $1,032 a month for
ten years. This would require
an increase of $4.55 per month
on every water bill to make the
payments. Operating costs
would be in addition. TV
repair costs were covered by an
insurance contract figured in
the deal for three years, but
more thereafter.

Some of the councilmen felt
it would be totally inap-

propriate to put any city
money into a cable system. A
huge personality conflict en-
sued and the deal was called
off by the engineers.

I have reservations about the
city owning and operating it's
own system, but I'm not totally
against it. Cable TV would be a
tremendous drawing card when
renting or selling a house in
town. People who have had
cable TV don't tend to enjoy
our old fashioned antenna fed
variety too much.

As for the water, we're still
smarting from our last go
round when we drilled the new
well, increased our storage
threefold, built a new pump
house and installed water
meters. We made a big im-
provement, but didn't luck out
in reducing our nitrate content
with the new well. I've heard
rumors form several sources
that tougher standards will be
forthcoming in a year or two.
If this happens, we will
probably wish we had in-
vestigated this deal further, as
there won't be $700 a month
from cable revenue to help off-

.set the cost of water treat-
ment. I guess time will tell. I
only wish foresight were as
clear as hindsight.

Meanwhile, I've checked
with the possibility of the
phone company supplying
cable TV to our city. I was sur-
prised to learn that they had
studied it and found it not to
be cost effective at the present
time, but with the space shuttle
flying again, with satellite
technology expanding and work
progressing on FiberOptic TV
transmission at a fast pace,
perhaps it would be feasible in
a couple of years. Meanwhile,
it looks like one of those ugly
dishes in the back yard is our
only source of high class
modern TV viewing.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

March Potluck,
Card Party Held

The Wiota Community
Boosters held a potluck and
card party, Saturday, Mar-
ch 18th at the Wiota Com-
munity Center-Fire Station.
A large group attended the
event, and there were 11
tables of cards going. Prize
winners for the pinochle
players were Wanda Reed,
high for the ladies, Helen
Rothe, low; Lloyd Reed
high for the men, and
Wilbur Berger, low. Prize
winners for the pitch games
were Herman Anderson,
high for the men and
George Steffens, low.
Ladies high went to Alberta
Steffens and Viola
Christensen, low. Door
prizes went to Virginia
Berger, Barb Harris, Ray
Zellmer, and Garald
Harris.

Hosts and hostesses for
the event were George &
Alberta Steffens, Mike &
Grace Lamberty, Steve &
Linda Havens, Dennis &

Linda Berge and Robert &
R h o n d a S c h w a r t e .
Donating the prizes were
Steve & Linda Havens and
Herman Anderson. A
collection was taken for the
prizes for the next party and
the collection totaled
$17.10.

The next card party will
be April 22nd, and this time
we'll meet at 7:00 p.m. and
bring a snack item, and we
will play cards and snack at
the same time. This will be
our last party until fall. We
invite all community mem-
bers to join us for some fun
and good fellowship. Hope
to see you there.

Tnur»tf«y,M«refclS,fMf §

Linda

Firemen Hold
Annual Supper

The annual Wiota
firemen and wives' supper
was held Monday, March
13th at the Wiota Com-
munity Center-Fire Station.
The group enjoyed supper
together that was catered.
Following the meal were
games, and back by popular
demand was the newlywed
game. This year's couples
were Maynard & Enola
Hansen, Cliff & Nova
Wright, Garald & Barb
Harris, and Robert &
Rhonda Schwarte. The
Hansens and Schwartes tied
for first place, and Wrights
and Harrises for second.
Prizes were distributed to
all couples. They all did a
good job, and the spec-
tators enjoyed the game.

Several other fun quiz
games were played, and
winners were Laura Swan-
son, Nova Wright, Enola
Hansen, Linda Berge, and
Barb Harris. Door prizes
were won by Steve Hansen,
Dennis Berge, Wanda
Reed, Linda Havens, and
Maynard Hansen.

Fire chief Ray Zellmer
and his wife, Rosemary
hosted the event.

Dinner Guests
Sam and Marie Watson

were joined by their family,
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Wat-
son and family of Garner,
Iowa, Chuck Watson of
Audubon, Iowa, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Watson and
family of Atlantic for a
dinner and had their picture
taken to be put in the new
atlas of Cass County, Iowa.

Card Shower
Don & Marcella Schaaf

of Wiota will celebrate their
45th wedding anniversary
on March 31. Those who
would like to send cards can
address them to the Schaafs
atRt. 1, Wiota, IA 50274.

Observe Golden
Anniversary

Steven and Charlotte
Farni of Phoenix, AZ and
Arnold Boysen of Brayton,
held an open house in
honor of their parents',
Arlow and Lucile Boysen,
50th anniversary, at the
United Methodist Church
in Wiota.

About 150 were in atten-
dance. Rev. Max Hall was
toastmaster. Two songs,
"Dear Hearts and Gentle
People" and "Bless This
House," were sung by
Delma Stuetelberg, accom-
panied by Nancy Nolle.
Both ladies are of Atlantic.
Betty Skaug poured the cof-
fee and Mindi Boysen dip-
ped the punch. Misty
Boysen registered the
guests, while Jodi Boysen
was card carrier. The kit-
chen committee was the
Martha Circle.

Honored guests were
Gracie Oaks of Atlantic,
who sang at the couple's
wedd ing , Delma
Stuetelberg, who sang at the
open house, and Arthur
and Evelyn Boysen, who
stood with the couple on
their wedding day.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was John
Aldag.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

Hockenberry of Clinton,
MO are the parents of a
son, Eric Lee, born
February 5, 1989. He
weighed 8 Ibs., 11 ozs. and
joins a sister, Megan, 4.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Peter-
sen of Madelia, MN and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Hockenberry of Wiota.

***
Duane , Marsha ,

Jonathan and Justin
Hockenberry of Anita,
Dennis and Janelle
Hockenberry and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Hockenberry,
all of Wiota, and Lillie
Behrends of Atlantic atten-
ded the baptism of Eric on
March 12, which was also
Megan's birthday.

area children of appropriate
age are welcome to par-
ticipate.

Attend "««l_.

Denise O'Brien of Atlantic,
Mary Noland of Adair and
Jeanette Parker of Anita at-
tended a 4 day Rural Women's
gathering at Jackson, Miss.,
March 16-19. They were
among • 35 guests of
Agricultural Missions, Inc. and
Rural Southern Women's
Network.

Included were representative
from four ethnic groups,
several churches, and midwest
farm women.

They visited the Johnnie
Lewis family of Edwards,
Miss, and toured their farm.
Other highlights of the trip in-
cluded a visit to Mendenhall
Ministries, an organization
that helps the poor with
educational, medical, spiritual,
legal, and recreational needs in
their community. They toured
Mendenhall farm, owned and
operated by the ministry.

Other places visited were
Jackson State Historical
Museum, The Black History
Museum, The Natchez Trace,
Mississippi Delta area and the
National Cemetery
tlefieldatVicksburg.

Easter Egg
Hunt Saturday

The Wiota Boosters is
sponsoring the annual
Easter Egg Hunt to be held
on Saturday, March 25 at
10:30 a.m. at the old school
house yard. In case of bad
weather, the hunt will be
held at the fire station. All

aCWOV SefVMeSf UK«y
BlafTs, Iowa.

Site Council met Monday
evening. Task Force met on
Wednesday morning.

We have been making life
saver bunnies and wooden
bunnies in crafts. We play car-
ds each morning. We are abo
working on a jig saw punk.

On Friday, the 17th, we had
a nice St. Patrick's Day
program with Lillie Miller in
charge. The group singing was
accompanied by Virtee Reed at
the piano.

UpcosatogEvtati
Mon., March 27 -Crafts
Tues., March 28 - Finish

crafts
Wed., March 29 - Finish

crafts
Thurs., March 30 - Finish

crafts
Fri., March 31 - Birthdays;

Card Party
KltekMHdp

Mon., March 27 - Lucille
Wehrman

Tues., Marcrr 2* '•
Houchin

Wed., March 29 - Shirley
Mehlmann

Thurs., March 30 - Louise
•Jewett

Fri., March 31 - Lucille Fulk

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk.
Thanks to Helen Redburn,
Lillian Peterson and Max
Stephenson for helping out
with deliveries lately.

GREAT

Michael L. Fitzgerald
Trcaaurer of the State of kma

Since November. 1968 more than $3.3 million in abandoned money belonging to
more than 14,000 people has been reported to theState Treasurer. Over 1,280 people
are missing owners of more than $250.00. The unclaimed properly due lie owners fined
below may be amounts of $325.00 or more, safe deposit box contents or even stock.
Nearly aH these funds are still being held by the companies who reported torn. The
abandoned money could be forgotten savings or checking accounts, utility refunds or
deposits, or uncashed insurance benefit checks or dividend checks. If your name is
listed or you are an heir to one of these people, then fill out the coupon below and eend
it to the Treasurer's Office and we wil direct you to the company holding tie money. N
the rightful owner does not daim the money in 65 days then the money wM be aimed over
to Ihe Treasurer's Office where it can be claimed by (he rightful owner at anytime.

American Lefton tot 41. cto I.Q. Feuel. 22 Fair Ridge dr.,
Atlantic, IA, Mil OM2M

Anderaon.ShMey.M1 Eta St. Atlantic. IA, Ml 10M1M

Atlantic T.V. Saratov • E. 4th St. Atlantic, IA, Ml 40004M

Cotoman.P., 204 bat Ml Street Atlantic, IA. Ml 10022M

Daiwar. Man. Atlantic, IA, M11002*41

FM, Larry M., FM. Linda. 1M2 Lhin. Atlantic. IA. M11003721

down Gallery, 401 Chaatnut Atlantic, IA Ml 1004401

Hanaan, Shany, MO Mulberry, tM, Atlantic, IA, Ml 1004701

Huftwa, Imta J., 711 Footer, Atlantic. IA, Ml 10OU24

Miauranee Aoanla, Inc., 110 Footer, Atlantic, IA, M110OM04

Jenaon, S.M., 011 Footer SL. Atlantic, IA. Ml 1001040

Johna. EMubeth A.. 2111 Maple, Atlantic, IA. Ml 100(001

Johnaon, Mark A., MO Mulbarry, Atlantic, I A, 111 1000010

Noteon Equipment Inc., W. Hwy. 0. Atlantic, IA, M1100M41

Fellett Ryan, P..R. 2, Atlantic, IA, M11000MI

PhUMpe, Dorla J., M« Oak St. Atlantic, IA. M11000220

ScheMler Inauranco A*. MM Walnut Atlantic, IA. M110102M

ShuMovorlh, Mike. 212M Locuat St, 1. Atlantic, IA, M11010711

Spanaar, Tim. 700H Oak St. Apt 2, Atlantic, IA, M11011070

StoMone. Ketth D., R.R. 1. KM 220, Atlantic. IA, Ml 1011210

ttoneheckor, Henna,
M11011U4

1204 E. 10th, Apt 120), AtkMda, IA,

Tompkln, W., N.FJ. 1, Box 07, Atlantic, IA, Ml 1011000

Top rjOH*Marketlna,1S01E7lh. Atlantic, IAM11011017

Walnut OroM Prod. Co.. Atlantic, IA, M11012470

WUkoraon. David, 012 Locuat St, Atlantic, IA, M110120M

Jonnaton, StUdlo,
M110000M

0 nWo* M., Atlantic, IA.

Jonnaton, SMdto, Johnaton, Frank P.,
M, Atlantic. IA, Ml 1000100

ORMoo

M110M1M

Kauti, HoMn,
M11000207

M7 Linn, Atlantic, IA,

207 E. 2rd St, Atlantic, IA,

Kuhna. Rhode Darrow. 102 Birch St., Atlantic,
• IA.M11000M1

Land O Lakoa, Chrlatlana, Herman •„
M110M740

Levrie, Charlotte, lOOtt i. Oth, Atlantic, IA,
M110M070

MAIL TO: GREAT IOWA TREASURE HUNT
Treasurer Michael Fitzgerald

Hoover Building
D0s Moines, IA 50319

YOU MAY BE ASKED TO PROVE OWNERSHIP TO THE HOLDER.

Published Name.

Published addras

PubtishMiNumbtr.

Your Name..



Area Cooking Cuisine On Monday evenings you
can find this week's cook at
Vais Auction House's con-
cession stand, where she sells
some of her delicious
homcbaked goods, coffee
and pop. Annabel! Peterson
is her name and she lives on
West Main in Anita.

Annabel! Hansen, which
was her maiden name, was
born and raised west of
Brayton in Audubon county.
She learned to cook when she
was quite young by helping
her mother. At 16 she started
doing housework and taking
care of babies for other
people (back then you did
both at the same time). Then
at 23 she got married and
started to raise a family. She
has four children, Lavern of
Albany, Oregon, Darlene
Dorsey of Anita, Susan Op-
broek of Marne and Janice of
Chula Vista, California; and
8 grandchildren.

One of the jobs Annabell
enjoyed the most was when
she worked for Sherbondi &
Jensen Upholstery Shop in
Anita. When they closed she
upholstered for people in her
home until her eyesight failed
and she was forced to sell her
sewing machine.

Gardening (both flowers

and vegetables), canning and
refinishing furniture are some
of her favorite pastimes.

One thing I found real in-
teresting when visiting at An-
nabell 's home was her
parakeets. She has a blue
male and a white female. She
has attached a nesting house
to the cage where the female
can go in and lay her eggs.
Annabell says she's not been
able to save any of the eggs so
far, but hopes to next time.
They were really interesting
to watch.

Baking is also something
Annabell enjoys, but says
when you live alone it's not
much fun to cook just for
yourself. But now that she
sells her baking at the Auc-
tion House she can bake and
visit with people both.

Here are some of the
recipes she has shared with
us:

Peanut Butter Bars
1 cup brown sugar
legg
Vi cup peanut butter
Vi cup butter
1 tsp. vanilla
1/4 cup quick oatmeal
1 1/4 cup flour
1 tsp. soda
Vi tsp. salt

Combine and bake in a
9x13 pan for 15-20 minutes.

Frosting
1 Vi cups powdered sugar
2 tbsps. butter
2 tbsps. peanut butter
1 tsp. vanilla
3 tbsps. milk
pinch of salt

•

Sour Cream Raisin Pie
1 cup sugar
2 cups raisins
1 Vi cups sour cream
3 egg yolks
1 tsp. cinnamon
{/i tsp. cloves
'/2 tsp. allspice
1 tsp. vanilla

Boil all till thick. Put in a
baked 9 inch pie shell. Mix
meringue and put in oven un-
til brown.

Albelsklvers
2 cups flour
2 tsps. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
'/i cup sugar
1 cup milk
'/2 cup heavy cream
4 eggs, separated

Beat egg whites until stiff
and fold into batter. Bake in
an albelskiver pan or can
bake like pancakes.

•
Glazed Donuts

I Vi cups scalded milk

2 cakes yeast
'/z cup sugar
'/j cup butter
2 eggs, beaten
1 tsp. salt
I cup mashed potatoes
4'/2 cups flour or more

Mix and fry in hot grease.
Glaze

1 Ib. powdered sugar
1 tbsp. cornstarch
butter(size of egg)
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tbsp. cream
Add enough warm water to
consistency. Dip hot donuts
in this glaze.

•

Refrigerator Rolls

2 pkgs. yeast
2 cups warm water
Vi cup sugar
2 tsps. salt
legg
1/4 cup shortening
6'/i-7 cups flour
Dissolve yeast into the warm
water. Then mix all the
ingredients together until not
too st iff , but not sticky
either. Let raise. This can be
used to make cinnamon rolls
or will make 24 clover rolls
(baked in cupcake pans).
Bake at 3 50°

America's defenders are rind-
ing new ways to increase effi-
ciency through advanced com-
munications technology. One
way, called "frequency hopping,"
makes small field radio com-
munications nearly impossible
to monitor or jam. Produced
by Harris Corporation, the
two-way jam-resistant radios
use microprocessors to rapidly
and randomly switch between
scores of radio frequencies.
Only the sender and the receiver
know the code. The system,
easy enough for even the elec-
tronic novice to operate, can
be tailored to suit the special
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of rural Exira, Kate Harris of
Ankeny, Jake Lindblom and
Bob Wedemeyer, both of
Anita.

The Arctic tern spends
three months of each year
in the arctic regions, three
months in the Antarctic and
almost six months in the air.

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller
were visited by their daughter,
Norma Miller of Council Bluf-
fs, on Sunday, March 19.

***
Mrs. Glenn Phillips was

visited by her brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Reeves of
Pleasantville. They went to
Atlantic to visit Mrs. Phillips'
and Mr. Reeves' sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Emmett Waul.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Denney

hosted family members Sun-
day, March 19, to celebrate
Quinn's 12th birthday. Family
members attending were Dave
and Mona Christensen of
Anita, Kenny and Leila*
Christensen of Wiota, Quinn's
great-grandmother, Marie
Christensen, Rainy Howell,
Theresa Opbroek, Doug, Lisa
John, and Jeremy Sandbothe,

Don Lienemann, right, owner of the Anita an of Walnut, Lyia, Tom and
and Stuart Livestock Auctions, is shown with his
newest employee, Bud Eilers, who will be a Field
Rep. for the business. The Eilers' have moved to
rural Anita from Woodbine.

C.M. Strothman, Inc.
Holds Open House

C.M. Strothman, Inc., A.O. Smith Harvestore dealer, held an open
house at their new offices in Anita on Wednesday, March 15.

Rhonda Good of Griswold,
Bob and Pat Dennis, Cherie
and Peggy Christensen and
Emily Namanny, all of Atlan-
tic.

***

Howard Chrisensen (right) is shown here as he
accepted the Moews Master Dealer Award from
Lanny Dvorak, Regional Manager for Moews
Seed Company. The award presentation was
part of the annual Moews Master Dealer Con-
vention, held recently at Pheasant Run Resort
near Chicago, IL. Moews Seed Company is a
major producer and marketer of hybrid seed
corn, sorghum and alfalfa in the Midwest.

Local
News

Jackie Sander has taken over
the Anita Livestock Cafe effec-
tive March 21.

***
Weekend visitors at the

home of Darlene Kordick were
her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. David Kordick and Sheila
of West Liberty, I A; her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Friedel of Rock Island, IL; and
another son, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Kordick, Holly and Tracy of
Bridgewater.

***
. Richard Ulmen and sons,
Matthew, Andrew and Paul of
Rosemount, MN and their
friends, Nathan Roen and Jeff
Downs of Apple Valley, MN
were Saturday night dinner
guests at the home of Anna
Wedemeyer. They had all been
skiing in Frisco, CO, and stop-
ped on their way home. Other
dinner guests were Mary Rydl

Wiota Community Boosters

Annual
Easter Egg Hunt

Toddlers-11 years
1O:3Oa.m.

Saturday, March 25
Wiota School House Yard

If bad whether, «ggft will be
distributed at Wiota Fire Station

Friday, March 24
ok Porch Boogie

9-1

Saturday, March 25
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

9-1

Open Dally at 3:00 p.m.
• ••

Most Drlnkt $1.00

• ••

Ttio Rendezvous
Ph.712-783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Dinner guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gissibl
on Sunday, March 19 were Ar-
nold and Jo Petersen of Npr-
walk and Byron and Pauline
Harris.

***
Muriel Bell spent Sunday,

March 19, in the home of her
son, Dick Legg and wife, Jan.
It was a family gathering to
celebrate the 21st birthday of
Jan's son, Kirk Anderson.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cams

returned to Anita on Saturday,
March 18 after spending a very
nice winter in Phoenix, AZ.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey

had as dinner guests on Sun-
day, March 19, Mr. and Mrs.
William Wingert of Des
Moines.

***
Saturday evening guests in

the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Gissibl were Jim and
Betty Lents of Greenfield.

***

Twn Lock-Id Scheduled
March 31-Aprill

Southwest Iowa junior high
and high school students will
have a unique opportunity to
learn living skills while par-
ticipating in the second "Lock-
In" to be held at the Atlantic
High School and Schuler
Junior High on Friday, March
31 through April 1.

A number of workshops of
interest to youth will be led by
adult resource people assisted
by youth facilitators.

Information on the "Lock-
In" and registration forms
have been sent to surrounding
schools in an effort to reach
young people in the southwest
area.

Mary Ottmar, Cass County
Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader, said, "Topics will
touch on peer pressure,
decision making, risk taking,
and coping skills. Objectives of
the retreat include teaching
young people to share with
each other, be more aware of
the world around them and
what is happening in it, and
learn to know more about
themselves. Students will also
learn to feel better about them-
selves and how to deal with
situations they may encounter.
They will be encouraged to
realize and explore alter-
natives, learn how to help a
friend, and increase their
listening skills."

Workshop topics include
Dealing With Depression,
Domestic Violence, Juvenile
Systems, SAD (smoking,
alcohol, drugs), Risky Business
(high school only), and
Relationships.

In addition to the
workshops, other activities the

young people may enjoy in-
clude dances to be held in both
the junior high and high school
buildings with music provided
by D.J.'s, movie videos, board
games, and a variety of mixers.

The evening will get under
way at 6:30 p.m. at both
schools. Registration will be
followed by get-acquainted ac-
tivities and mixers, the
workshops, and ending with
the recreational activities
which in the junior high will be
heightened by the crowning of
a King and Queen Fool in
honor of April Fools Day the
next day.

Students will be allowed to
leave following breakfast on
Saturday morning by 8:00 a.m.

Registration forms, available
at all area schools, must be
signed by parents and returned
to the guidance office in each
school by March 20, accom-
panied by a $1.00 registration
fee per student.

Youth volunteers who have
assisted in planning the event
are facilitators: Missy Booth,
Angie Casey, Mindy Larsen,
Laura Sievers, Kurt Roberts,
and Clint Bell. Other youth on
the committees are: Carrie
Hansen, Shane DeBord, Jody
Juhl, Darren Clay, Trevor
Montgomery, Shannon Ferry,
Mary Cook, Emily Schwery,
Dorothy Dvorak, Tricia Dea,
Heather Prall, Amy O'Brien,
Todd Van Etten, Harley Ruhr,
Amber Porter, Keisha Sanders,
Ann Kirchner, Cindy Ohm,
Kate Leonard, Amy Smith,
Jodi Reeder, Chad Begley,
Nichole Sinnot, Kenny Sams,
Clint Roland, Brad Maas,
Tresa Walter, Rachel Curtis,
Wayne Brosam, John Byrd,
Chris Claussen, Jeremy Peter-
sen, Margo Wolfe, Danielle
Kuehl, Maria Jiminez, Suzan-
ne Finnell, Stacy Baier, Wendy
Gochanour, Sarah Nelson,
Karen Weidner, Jenny Kerns,
Missy Brix, Marci Harry, and
Kameo Brown.

Agencies sponsoring the
event are CASSP (Child and
Adolescent Service System
Program) which includes Loess
Hills Area Education Agency,
Atlantic Community Schools,
ISU Cooperative Extension
Service, Manning Outreach
Center, Alcohol and Drug
Assistance Agency, Cass
County Magistrate and
ABATE.

Adult resource people are
Cathy Booth, Mark Mullin,
Ron Davis, Salley Kelker,
Reverend Kirk Stump, Denny
Garvis, LaDean Jorgenson,
Brenda Kite, Deb Lamb, Bill
Sage, Jim Barry, Dave
Scanlon, Jim Cullen, Mike
Hogzett, Don Lappc, and
John and Gina O'Brien.

Other adult volunteers in-

volved in the planning include
Sara Nelson, Barb Parker,
Cheryl McCaskey, Ardith
Schwery, Karen. Mailander,
Marie Suhr, Maureen Baier,
Rosemary Lloyd, Jody
Rudolph, Jeff and Rhonda
Kuhns, Dan Grover, Max
Christensen, and Nancy Cook.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., March 15
17° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 38°
Thurs., March 16

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 38°

Fri., March 17
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

windy with mist and freezing
mist; High 23°

Sat., March 18
10° at 4:30 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 34°
Sun., March 19

22° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;
High 41°

Mon., March 20
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy; High 35°
Tues., March 21

10° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; Temp, at noon 40°

Newsletter From
State Senator
Jack Hester

The increase in the minimum
wage from $3.35 per hour up
to $5.00 over the next three
years is causing quite a stir here
in the Iowa State Capitol. The
majority party seems deter-
mined to send the Governor a
bill that would be difficult for
him to veto in the year before
his re-election bid. Attempts
will be made to be more prac-
tical with a bill on the
minimum wage. $3.35, we will
all agree, is not much of a
living wage but an increase in
that means an increase all the
way up the line. Just now as
new businesses are looking to
settle in Iowa is not the time to
send the wrong message.

I am spending this early part
of the session in committees
listening to agencies present
their budgets for the upcoming
year; not veryt,e.xcUing but a
very necessary function of this
process. All of the departments
here at state level touch our
lives in one way or another. To
hold spending in line with the
revenue coming in and still
provide the services that have
become a part of our everyday
lives is the balance that most of
us elected to serve attempt to
accomplish. Of course, you are
not affected by state govern-
ment if you do not have
children in school, someone in

Owner C.M. Strothman is shown with his Anita office manager, Bill
Brenton.

C.M. Strothman employees Art Keller (left) and Andy Anderson are
shown with several unloaders the Anita office has in stock.

The C.M. Strothman crew, left to right1. John Freeman, Dennis
Wiebenga, Roland Wagers, Art Keller, Bill Brenton, Andy Anderson
and owner, C.M. Strothman.

a nursing home or hospital,
do not drive a car, pay utilities,
pay sales tax, state income tax,
go hunting or fishing or use the
state parks. The list could go
on and on but you get the idea.

If something seems unfair,
please let me know. We correct
past mistakes almost as often
as new laws are made so don't
be silent when you see an in-

justice.
See you at home on weeken-

ds and please feel free to call us
at 545-3581 and during the
week while we are in session
you can reach me at 515/281-
3371.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

The first ballet was per-
formed In Paris in 1581. H
was a five-and-a-half-hour
spectacle.



FOR SALE: Hampshire &
Chester white boars. Scan in-
formation available. G.M.
Baier, 712-243-2952,

A-12-13-14-15-C

FOR SALE: Wood chips for
bedding, $4.50 per bag. Anita
Lumber Co., ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa. A-49-tfc

NOTICE
Lour Income Cass
County Renters • Rental
Assistance Available If
you QUALIFY! Cell
(712) 243-5421 or (515)
702-0505 for appoint-
ment. SIRHA Is an
Equal Housing Oppor-
tunity Agency.

A-12-13-C

let your words
the talking

in the
Vacuum cleaners - ever sea
Kirby demonstrated? Im-
pressed? Sure but not enough
to pay $850. How about $199?
That's right. Klrbys still in the
cartons. Heritage I, $299. Prior
models, $199. One year guar-
antee. Free delivery, credit
cards, COD 315-593-8755
anytime. Exchange only.
(INCN)
Sewing machines: Due to
schoolbudget cuts the nation's
largest manufacturer offers
new zig-zag's, many stitches:
blindhem, buttonholes, every-
thing. 20-year guarantee.
Originally $499, now $129.
Heavyduty f reearms $30 more.
Credit cards, COD, free deliv-
ery. Exchange only 315-593-
8755. (INCN)

Camcorders - VCRs, FAX
wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Free Camcorder
catalog (none for VCRs). Call
with model wanted forourprice.
1-800-344-7123.

Dale
Erlckson

Monument
Service

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for

Przychodzin
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home - 779-3552
Office- 779-3571

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications We Are Ready
To HelpOur Specialty

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service

Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Dl

Professional Relief
for Sore Throat
Pain. Painalay.
• Relieves minor sore throat or mouth
pain FAST.

• Begins to work on contact.
• Convenient spray is easy to use.
• Lowest price of any national brand.
PAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

END ASTHMA
MISERY!

ALL ABOUT ASTHMA
ft How To Live with It
ByGlennonH.Paul.M.D,
& Barbara A. Fafoglia

fflhii team of internationally renowned specialist and a
M. family consultant will help you take the misery and

mystery out of asthma—whether you have it yourself or live
with someone who does. You get the latest information on
how to alleviate the disease with simple, quick techniques for
controlling the home environment, along with helpful ideas
for preventing attacks before they happen, particularly at
school or work, during exercise or sports, or even on vacation
in a different climate. You also get a sound analysis of the
various drug treatments available, plus warnings about con-
troversial claims for some of them. No gimmicks, no instant
cures—just good, sensible medical advice.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $10.95,
plus $1.76 for postage and handling to American Melody, 123
South Street, Oyster Bay, New York, 11771. New York ran-
dents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

3AVEI Order two books for $20,90, plus $3.00 for postage and

handling.

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tile Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1 -800-541 -9433,
in western Iowa, 1-800-642-
4449, in central Iowa, 1-800-
221-4699. (INCN)
Troy-Bilt rototillers, movers,
chipper/shredders, carts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Stringtown Sales,
Kalona., 319-683-2638 or 1-
800-373-2638 (IA toll tree).
{INCN)
1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial—home
tanning beds. Save to 50%—
prices from $249. Body Wraps-
lamps-lotions. Calltoday. Free
colorcatalog. 1-800-228-6292.
(INCN)
1215sq. ft. home, 2X6 walls,
R-23 sidewall, R-43 ceilings,
three bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths.
Delivered to your foundation.
Only $37.50 per sq. ft. L&C
Homes. Inc., Ogden, IA 50212.
515-275-4237. (INCN)
New, used, rebuilt, tractor
parts. Clutches, transmission,
engine, electrical, rebuilt TA's,
hydrolic pumps, injection
pumps. Visa, Mastercard, ship
anywhere. Iowa Falls Tractor
Parts. 1-800-232-3276.
(INCN)

PETS FOR SALE

For sale: registered Coon-
hounds. 1-3 years old. Ready
to hunt. Only $15 per month
guaranteed delivery—financ-
ing. No credit check neces-
sary. Joker Coonhound Ken-
nel. 608-583-3302. (INCN)

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings 1'or f u l l - t i m e
positions on second and th i rd
shil'ts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E l e c t r i c a l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-t re-

Work at Adventureland Park in
Des Moines this summer.
Share the fun! 100's of jobs.
Must have transportation and
living quarters. Call 1-800-532-
1286 for information. (INCN)
Women - man, age 16-21. Do
you like to help others? Make
it your career' Train free.
Nurses Aide, LPN. GED
courses! Free job placementl
Job Corps! Nowl! Call 1-800-
642-4057.j[l_NCN)

R.N.-Immediate Opening
Asst. Director of Nursing

Atlantic Care Center has
immediate opening for R.N.-
Assistant Director of Nursing.
Qualified candidate must have
current Iowa License, working
knowledge of geriatrics, and be
willing to work full-time hours.
We offer flexible scheduling,
excellent benefits, health and
dental insurance, paid vacation
and holidays, tuition reimbur-
sement and more. Call for an
appointment or apply in per-
son at Atlantic Care Center,
1311 Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic,
Iowa 50022. (712) 243-3952.
EOE. A-12-c

LPN/RN-full or part-time or
casual status, any shift. Apply
in person at Atlantic Care Cen-
ter, 1311 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, Iowa 50022. (712)
243-3952. EOE. A-12-13-C

Nurse Assistant-full or part
time, 2 p.m. - 10 p.m. and 10
p.m. to 6 a.m. shifts. Cer-
tification preferred-but not
necessary upon hiring. Apply
in person at Atlantic Care Cen-
ter, 1311 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, Iowa, 50022
(712)243-3952. EOE A-12-13-C

1OOO
RETURN

ADDRESS
LABELS
$149

1000 gummed economy name and ad-
diets labels printed in black with ANY
name, address, /ip code. Up to 4 lines.
MM Stn Sri ot 1000 fcMMiy Utah
IkuW) 11.41

25O
Cryslal-Clear
RETURN

^^^^ ADDRESS
LABELS
$298

The color of youi stationery shows
through theie tunsparent labels. Sharp
black printing on sell-slick see-through
libels. M* F2031 Ui •( 250 Cnrsiit-

12.11

25O
Self-Stick
WHITE
GLOSS
LABELS

Sunflower carriers. Inc. has a
future for you. Benefits: 1.
New/late model conventional.
2. 24 cents per mile loaded or
empty, with regular increases.
3. Paid life/health insurance.
4. Driver pension plan. 5.
Passenger program. 6. Pick
up/drop pay. 7. Loading/un-
loading pay. 8. Paid vaca-
tions. Qualifications:. 1. 25
years old. 2. 2 years verifiable
experience. Applications:
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m..
1415 So. 35th St., Council
Bluffs, IA 51501. Call Don
Kreiter, 712-322-8612. Wats
1-800-448-8668. (INCN)
Long haul trucking. Get into a
high demand career as an
owner/operator with
northAmerican Van Lines!
Operate your own tractor. If
you don't have one, we offer a
tractor purchase program that
is one of the best in the indus-
try. No experience necessary.
If you need training, we will
train you. You must be 21, in .,
good physical condition and "
have a good driving record.
Call northAmerican for a com-
plete information package. 1-
800-348-2147, ask for opera-
tor 177. (INCN)
Respiratory therapist/man-
ager. Full-time position in
progressive JCAHO accredited
hospital. Excellent opportu-
nity for a community oriented
individual. Competitive salary
and benefits. Contact or send
resumeto: Betty Brand, Assis-'
tant Administrator, Stewart
Memorial Community Hospi-
tal. Lake City. IA, 1-800-262-
2614, Iowa toil free, Monday
through Friday, 8:00 a.m.-4:30
p.m. (INCN)
Truck drivers needed immedi-
ately: Best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start
at 23 cents per mile with regu-
lar Increases to 27 cents.
Minimum of 2,000 miles per
week guaranteed. 23 years
old with 1 year OTR experi-
ence. Good record required.
Inexperienced? Ask about J.B.
Hunt approved driving schools.
Call J.B. Hunt 1 -800-643-3331.
(INCN)
Wanted: Photographer for
aggressive six-day a week
newspaper, Southeast Iowa.
Must have complete knowl-
edge of b/w darkroom work
and experience shooting news,
sports and feature. Resume,
samples to: Jan Nierling Ben-
nett, Editor, Fairfield Ledger,
Falrfield, IA 52556. (INCN)
Losers wanted! To try revolu-
tionary new fat blocker and
appetite control product. Lose
29 pounds this month safely.
Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)
Farm career opportunities-
Swine, dairy, beef and crop
operations. $16,000-$28,000.
Experience/relocation re-
quired. Employers pay us.
712-779-3744 or 515-394-
3149. AGRI careers. Mas-
sena/New Hampton, IA.
(INCN)
Laborers, foremen, and super
intendents needed for utility
construction. Travel is re-
quired. Experience is helpful,
but not neccessary. Phone:
515-597-3531. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

$298
Gloiiy white sell-Hick labels clinq to
any smooth surface-no moistening.
Sharp black printing up to 4 lines. Oita
MOJO M il 260 While
(hurt),

BloM Lekeli
12,81

I NOTICE

KKKi: TO A GOOD HOME, a
toy rat Icrricr, male, white &
black. Contact 774-5745 for
more information. C-)2-c

H A N D Y M A N FOR HIRE:
Y A R D WORK, MINOR
R E P A I R S , P L U M B I N G ,
n i . l - C T R I C A L , ETC. Call
783-4501. Ask for Tom.

A-12-13-14-15-p

FOR RENT

SICMOK CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom uni t apartments, low
rent, I'rtv of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
ass i s tance available beyond
ba.s'iL- low, if qualified. Anita
Hoiwiiii Corp. 712-762-3586.
l:c | i i i i l oppor tuni ty housing.

A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. Mc-
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 days, 3579 eves.

M-6-tfc

KOU RKNT: Small 2 bedroom
home in Massena. 774-5748 or
779-3593. M-ll-12-13-p

Skyport Lodge hasgre&tsnow-
mobiling. 2* to 4' base on

.groomed trail. Cabins, restau-
rant, bar. Mid-week 50% off.
Last chance. N.E. Minnesota
218-387-1411. (INCN)
Spring fever? Cure itl Call
Hunt's Resort and campground
for vacation reservations.
Waterfront housekeeping units
on Lake Minnewaska or full
R.V. hookups. 612-634-3323,
Rt. 3, Box 10, Glenwood, MN
56334. (INCN)

Adoption - Loving, happy, fi-
nancially secure couple wants
to adopt baby. Medical, legal,
counselingexpensespaid. We
need your help to become
parents. Barbara collect 301-
483-5639. (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

CARDS OF THANKS

I would like to thank
everyone - friends and relatives
for the visits, cards, flowers
and phone'calls while I was in
the hospital for the third and
hopefully last time.

Special thanks.to the girls
who work for me in keeping
the Cafe running in tip top
shape in my absence.

Also to Mom and Dad for
keeping Travis and for running
all the extra errands that
needed to be done.

1 really appreciated it and
love you all.

Lilas Pedersen
A-12-c

I take this way of saying a
special thanks to all my friends
and relatives for the lovely car-
ds, flowers, telephone calls,
visits and prayers while I was in
the hospital intensive and since
Coming home. Also to Drs.
Burkhart, Berry and nurses for
their concern. To Father
Mcllhon and Father Pfeffer.
God bless you all.

Mildred Mills
M-12-c

We want to thank everyone
who came to our open house or
sent cards and wished us well in
our retirement. We will long
remember the day and all the
good wishes with loving kind-
ness.

Special thanks to the Wessels
family for hosting the event
and to Kevin and Connie for
the flowers. The people of
Anita will always have a special
place in our hearts.

Ding & Virginia Osen
A-12-p

1 would like to thank
everyone who remembered me
with the many cards, letters,
flowers, calls and plants while 1
was hospitalized. Also since
returning home. Friends are
priceless.

Charles W. (Chuck)
Chadwick

A-12-p

I would like to thank my
relatives, friends and neighbors
for the cards, calls and visits
while in the Clarkson Hospital
and since returning home.

A special thanks to Rev. Ed
Clevenger and Lois, and Rev.
James King of Atlantic for
their kindness and prayers.
Your thoughtfulness will not
be forgotten.

Marold R. Hansen
C-12-c

The family of Dagmar John-
son wish to express their sin-
cere thanks for all the cards,
food, flowers and memorials at
the time of her death. God
bless you all.

A-12-p

Many thanks to our friends
and neighbors for the ex-
pressions of sympathy and
kindnesses shown at the loss of
our father and grandfather.

The family of
Nels Thomson

C-12-c
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New Employee

The average person
breuthes seven quarts of
air a minute.

Walter Drake
3901 Drake Bldg.

Colorado Spilngs, CO 80840
NAME

ADDRESS-

CITY 1 SUTt ZIP

S7I7 1000 labell fl SI 49 . S
P203I Cr»»l»l-Cleu lilwls «
».M 5
PBD30 White Clou labels «
I2.U S___

Add 305 (Mi Ml IM ilupping &
handling .....], 5

I 5*TISFMTONOT*RAI(T£EO ToUl 5

INDIAN BLANKETS
Special Offer Free Dltv.imj Size V2X90, And ciiolce Of
Yellow or Blue uambuw or BIOWII. Auctit'iitic Indian
Design Each One i'ei'.<>u.i»v Bteiseil uv Wise owl,
Medicine ivun And cnu-i Drownimi creek Reserva-
tion $150. value FUI only $39. Pasttwiu satisfaction
Guaranteed TUB omv manket Oflca.'ii TO ciioilr
Blessed Hy Indian Mi'ilr. 'iifiMaii Youi oirli:i i ' ' , ivnk:S
Help urgently Noertni i ;v Trlut', PIIVIM- fnut

DROWNING CHEEK RESERVATION
Route J • Box IOB

MAXTON, NORIH CAROLINA 28364

Dave Krauth has been hired as a parts man at
McCunn Equip. Co.

A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LING. (INCN)
Free catalog for" MinnetonKa
Moccusms. Send name and
addrusisto R.A.S. Trading Post,
cataloy deut., P.O. box 276,
East Moriches, N.Y. 11940.
(INCN)
Cookbook printing: Fund rais-
ing lor churches, clubs, and
towns. No investment. Good
profit maker. Phone 1-800-
448-3740 or 515-595-2000.
Brannan Printing, 100 Main St..
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

Grassley Calls For
"Drought Watch"

Charging that "We cannot
be certain the effects of the
drought are past," Senator
Chuck Grassley (R-lowa)
today urged federal officials to
form a "Drought Watch," and

"begin planning a response
should a similar disaster strike
this year."

Grassley wrote Clayton
Yeutter , President Bush's
selection for Agr icu l tu re
Secretary, and Acting Ag
Secretary Peter Myers, asking
that they review USDA's
response to the 1988 drought in
anticipation of dry weather
again this year.

Last year's drought, con-
sidered among the worst this
cen tury , severely impacted
a g r i c u l t u r a l p r o d u c t i o n
throughout the country. While
USDA research suggests such a
disaster will not likely repeat it-
self in 1989, Grassley said he
feels there is ample cause for
alarm.

"A majority of the Western
Corn Belt and Great Plains
states are still well below nor-
mal precipitation," he wrote.
"The Long Term Palmer Index
shows a majority of Western
and Midwestern states still
classified as suffering from
moderate to severe drought."

"According to the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ' s Cl imat ic
Data Center," Grassley wrote,
"most of Iowa is at or below
80 percent of normal
precipitation. While USDA
analysts predict crop produc-
tion will rebound this year, we
need to be concerned about the
possibility."

Grassley urged Yeutter and
Myers to put together a Task
Force within the Department
of Agriculture that will im-
mediately begin planning a
response should another
drought strike this year.

"Producers making planting
decisions, long range economic
forecasts and assessing credit
needs will all look to the
Department of Agriculture for
guidance should precipitation
remain below normal up to the
start of the growing season."

Program Offered For Caregivers
Of Mentally Impaired Elderly

Those providing care for
mentally impaired older per-
sons will be interested in an up-
coming educational program.
Professionals, volunteers, and
family members involved in
elder caregiving will want to
mark the April 17 program on
their calendars.

LaVon M. Eblen, Cass
County Extension Home

Economist says, "This
program will point out the dif-
ferences between normal
changes in mental functioning
and those changes that may in-
dicate the presence of a disor-
der. Caregivers will find this
program helpful in learning
how to manage behavior when
mental health disorders are
present."

Those attending can choose
from 53 locations around the
state. These sites include
Atlantic, Audubon, Harlan
and Red Oak. Call the Cass
County Extension Office, 243-
1132 or Judy Carlson, Human
Development Specialist at the
Southwest Iowa Area Exten-
sion Office, 243-5750.

The registration fee is $12.50
and includes lunch and
p r o g r a m m a t e r i a l s .
Registrations are due April 1.
Continuing education units
have been approved for nur-
sing home administrators and
nurses.

Call vow news to
782-4188

Maintenance
Supervisor

An opportunity for growth
into supervisory
management It available.
This position entail* the
areas of electricity, plum-
bing, heating, construction,
and general equipment and
facility maintenance.

This position Is fulMlme.
Salary Is compensatory with
experience In the related
area*. The Inclusive benefits
offered are:
* Reimbursement for Educa-

tional Training
* Paid Time Off
* Available Health, Life and

Dental Insurance
* Excellent Working Con-

ditions
* Nishna Valley Credit Union
* Various other personal bene-

fits

It Interested, contact
Kent Jorgensen at
Colonial Manor In
Anita, 762-3219.

"Health Care Professionals
Caring For People"

A-12-c

1
PUBLIC AUCTION
Ike Brown Estate

(Ted and Linda Clapper, Owners)

Saturday, March 25
1:00 P.M.

Located 5 miles south of Anita on 148 to Lincoln
Center, then east 4 miles on G-35 to Berea

1850 Oliver D, wt, 3-pt.
1650 Oliver G,wf,3-pt.
770 Oliver G. 77 Oliver G.
410 Massey Combine w/Both Heads.
4-row Iront mount Oliver cultivator; Walsh
8-row sprayer.
510 John Deere Big Round Baler.
J.D. #38 mower; 10-lt. 3-point chisel
plow; 4-sectlon J.D. harrow w/cart; Hyd.
manure loader and snow bucket for 770;
4"x20-ft. grain auger and cart; 5-16 .J.D.
semi-mted. plow.
Kewanee 18-1/2 Hyd. Wing Disk, new
style.

Farm Hand Grinder Mixer, real good.
494 A 4-row corn planter; 2—Big round
bale rings; 4—Small flare wagons w/
hoist and gears; 6x16 wooden granary;
3—Stock tanks; 3—Feed bunks; Old
road grader; 2—-fuel barrels; #50044-ft.
Kewanee elevalor; IH endgate seeder;
Oliver inted. com picker; Radial arm
saw; Generator w/gas engine.
Hesston 420 Windrower, 12'.
Old hay rake; 4-row J.D. hoe; Bale
slabber; Lowboy trailer; Some hand
tools and misc. items; Some old ma-
chinery lor iron.

Lynn Hansen - Loren Squires • Auctioneers - Clerks

Terms: Cash. Everything Sold As Is. Not Responsible lor Accidents.
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

BARNES
HI 7U-3MJ •***• PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BAltMES
HI.7IMMS •** PHUIMMeV

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Hay Rings
| Good heavy 7% ft.

y rings, built to last

$705.00
| Lind's Waking

Anita, la.
Ph. 762-3612

A-49-rfc I

by June r ' '>t l<

BE SAFE-Know About
The Medications You Take
Older Americans are the

leading consumers of both
prescription and over-the-
counter drugs. Although they
make up a little more than one-
tenth of the population, people
over 65 take up to one-third of
all prescription medications
bought in the United States
each year.

Many of these drugs are
needed, even life-saving, but
many are not. Drugs are
powerful chemicals and must
be used wisely. Chemical

agents strong enough to cure
ailments are also strong
enough to cause harm.

Mixing prescription drugs
w i t h o v e r - t h e - c o u n t e r
medications -- such as cold
tablets, antihistamines or
aspirin -- with alcohol or cer-
tain foods, can be a prescrip-
tion for trouble.

Anytime two or more drugs
are taken together, they can in-
teract and change the way the
drugs behave in the body.
Sometimes a two-day com-
bination is beneficial - each
drug may increase the effec-
tiveness of the other. In other
instances, drug interactions
can cause unwanted and
dangerous side effects.

Often drugs affect older
adults differently than they do
young or middle-aged people.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Chevrolet
Caprlca. 4-door Brougham,
305 V-8, auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., tilt and crulaa, air cond.,
5545 split stats, on* owner.
Excallant condition.

1986GMC
'/t-fon pickup, 2-whaal drlva,
V-B ang., tuto. franc., air
cond., P.S., P.B., axcallant
condition, on* owner.

1984 Chevrolet
Vi-ton, 4-whaal driva pickup,
305 V-8 ang., 4-»pd. (ran*.,
P.S., P.B., only 50,000 mllas,
ona owner.

Fish Fry
Friday, March 24

Serving at 5:30 p.m.

The Place

We have a goo 1 selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aWa^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Anita, low*

SM4550
SM6150
WM3860
Moews high yield hybrids
for this area
The Sup'r-Maiz and Waxy-Maiz corn hybrids listed
above are the top producers for your area. Let's talk
about them and choose the Seeds of Success that are
best for your soil conditions and your farming
operation. Call me todayl

Howard Christensen
783-4230

A-12-13-C

Easter Excitement
SAVINGS THROUGHOUTI THE STORE!*

Prices
Good
Thru

I March 28

Lean

Ground
Beef..

Lb.

Downey 64-oz. BW.

Fabric Softener $2.39

$1.29
3-Dlamond tt-oz. Can

Mandarin Oranges 630
Dubuque, Pork Shoulder

Picnic,
Hams

3-lb. Can

Hormal, Link or Pattla BOX

Little Slzzlers 990
We have a large

selection of Easter hams

ASSORTED VARIETIES
JUICE OR SYRUP PACKED

DOLE
PINEAPPLE

20 oz.can

SSHS

Durkee

Ollv«
5.7-oz.Jar

We. will be closed all
day Easter Sunday,

March 26
Manufacturer's Double Coupons

Tues.-Wed. • All Day

Swanson, Chlckan-Baaf 14.5-oz. Can

Broth 2/$1 .OO |
American B a a u t y 4 8 - o z . Pkg.

Long Spaghetti or
ElboRonl $2.491

We have our Earl May
_Garden Seeds & Seed Potatoes in

Right To
Limit

Reserved

FRESH PRODUCE

No. 11daho

Potato*
10-16. Bag

SI. 99

I Cauliflower $1.59 naad
ftad 6-oz. Pkg.
Radishes 3/S 1 .OO

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
Sib. bag

Prlncalla 23-oz. Can

Durkaa
French Frl< id Onloni

2.0 oz. Can

Sunmald

Raisins
15-01. Box

$1.29
Batty Crockar 17-oz.Box

Angel Food
Cake Mix

SI.459

32-oz.Jar
Spaghetti Sauce $1.69
•Ho, Aast. Flavors

Gelatin
3-oz. Box

2/60C
4-ftollPkg.

Bathroom
Tissue

SI.145

Remember To Save
Your Towel Stamps

JENSEN'S
Food Center

•BROWN "DARK BROWN
, 'POWDERED

C&H

SUGAR
32 oz. bag

gg«
Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa Wagner, Asst. Flavors 54-oz. Jar

Fruit Drinks 98C]

Because an older person's body
doesn't function as efficiently
as it used to, some drugs are
metabolized more slowly and
remain in the body longer. To"
prevent a toxic reaction, the
normal dose of some
medications may need to be ad-
justed when prescribed for
older people, especially if they
arc already taking other drugs.

There are many steps you
can take to reduce medication
risks and eliminate unnecessary
side effects.

Take medication only as
directed by your doctor. Make
sure you understand the direc-
tions printed on the label.

Know the names of the
medicines you take, their shape
and color, and why you are
taking them.

When your doctor prescribes
a new drug, tell him or her
what other medicines you are
taking, including those
prescribed by another doctor
and those you buy without a
prescription.

Report any allergies or reac-
tions to medications.

Never share or borrow
medicine from a friend. For
one it may be beneficial — for
another it may cause serious
problems.

Keep a daily record of the
medicines you take, especially
if your pill-taking schedule is
complicated or you are taking
more than one drug at a time.

Don't save old drugs beyond

-MOTICE-
Wo still repair

Radiators
•t

Chadwlck
Feed & Trucking}
Ph. 762-3228
Anita, Iowa

Premium brake shoes •
low as $10.88 set

Installation avallabla at
our sarvlca center

Brake drum & rotor
resurfacing

DUFF'S AUTO PARTS
ft SERVICE

Ph. 762-3653
AAA 24-Hr. Towing AAA

Price good until April 1 at.

Hagen
Firat Service
Ph. 762-3542
Anita, leva

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products
Westphal Roofing

Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available
For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

Attention

Lund

has moved from
Wlota to Brayton

Home 243-1 351
Utility & Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
ft General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

their expiration dates. Many
drugs can deteriorate to the
point where they are ineffective
or dangerous. Using old
prescriptions for new symp-
toms also leads to problems
and may prevent prompt
diagnosis.

Be sure to tell you doctor
when stopping a medication he
or she prescribed for you. If
you don't, the doctor may
think you are not responding
to that particular drug. In
many cases stopping the
medicine as soon as you start
to feel better can prevent a
•complete cure of your con-
dition.

And always call your doctor
promptly if you notice an
unusual symptom that may be
an adverse drug reaction.

Jane Potter, M.D., Is chief
of geriatrics and gerontology at
the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.
28th Annual
Restaurant Day
April?

The Iowa Restaurant and
Beverage Association (IRBA)
is sponsoring the 28th annual
Restaurant Day (formerly
known as Coffee Day) on
Friday, April 7th. Members of
the Association For Retarded
Citizens (ARC) will be assisting
with this annual event. The
honorary statewide chairper-
son, for Restaurant Day '89, is
C. Vivian Stringer, University
of Iowa Women's Basketball
coach. Vivian has set a goal,
for 1989, to raise $87,000 on
behalf of 87,000 lowans who
have mental retardation.

According to Bill Allen,
President of the Iowa
Restaurant & Beverage
Association, all donations
from Restaurant Day will be
used to purchase equipment
and support programs for local
group homes, work activity
centers and other programs
which serve citizens of our
state with mental retardation.
The revenue earned in each
county stays in each county.
Statistics prove that 85% of all
individuals with this condition
are capable of becoming self-
sufficient with proper training
and support.

On Restaurant Day, local
r e s t au ran t s encourage
customers to pay for beverages
or a selected menu item with a
donation to the project. In ad-
dition, restaurants will
promote Restaurant Day '89
through special events, con-
tests and drawings.

4-N't.n Cwrtribite To 4-H
4-H'ers show their support

for their 4-H program by
giving dollars to the Iowa 4-H
Foundation, said Mary Ott-
mar, Cass County Extension
4-H and Youth Leader. The
annual 4-H'ers for 4-H Cam-
paign will be conducted in local
4-H groups during March,
April and May.

"In recent years, 4-H'ers
have exceeded their goals,"
Florine Swanson, executive
director of the Iowa 4-H

, Foundation, said. "Their con-
tributions have continued to
increase the past four years,
with over $21,000 contributed
in 1988."

L&L
Repair

Hwy. 83
107 Pioneer Ave.

Wlota, Iowa

Bus. 783-4471
Af1tr ton. 243-1521

General Auto
i Truck Repair

Jeff Lillard, Owner

The gift from 4-H'ers will be
used four ways. This year's
special project is to refurbish
an Iowa Room at the National
4-H Center in Washington,
D.C. International 4-H
programs, state council leader-
ship training, and financial aid
for youth to participate in 4-H
events also will be supported
by 4-H'ers for 4-H. The State
4-H Council of 42 teens and
the Iowa 4-H Foundation
sponsor the campaign.

"4-H'ers for 4-H indicates
to our corporate and alumni
donors that young people care
enough about their 4-H
program to contribute their
own dollars. That's quite a
statement in today's times,"
Swanson said. The $20,000
goal is nearly 10 percent of the
total Foundation budget for
the current Fiscal year. Most
gifts come from corporations,
Iowa banks and alumni and
friends of 4-H.

To reach the $20,000 goal,
the State 4-H Council suggests
a goal for local 4-H groups of
$1.50 per 4-H'er. Counties that
reach the goal will be
recognized at the Iowa 4-H
Conference in June at Iowa
State University. Con-
tributions are due in the coun-
ty's Extension office by May 1,
1989.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard
to race, color, age, religion, sex
or national origin.
DtvtropiMnt StriM
Offtrtd For Supervisors

Iowa Western Community
College will offer a 24-hour
professional development
series for supervisors this
spring.

Each of the eight three-hour
training sessions in the series
has been designed to meet
specific learning objectives.
The most comprehensive
training objective is to update
people on supervisory and
leadership skills, with specific
"how-to" applications to im-
prove employee productivity
and produce higher quality
work.

Classes will be offered in the
Continuing Education Center
on the Council Bluffs Campus,
Participants may enroll in as
many sessions as they choose.
Registration fee is $20 per
session or $35 for both mor-
ning and afternoon sessions.

Topics, dates and times in-
clude: i "Getting Things Done

Through Motivated People,"
March 9 from 9 a.m. to noon;
"Building A Successful Team
Around You," March 9 from
1-4 p.m.; "Dealing With
Workplace Stress," March 30
from 9 a.m. to noon; "Super-
vising Difficult People," Mar-
ch 30 from 1-4 p.m.; "Com-
municate Your Way to Ex-
cellence," April 20 from 9
a.m. to noon; "Solving Com-
munication, Performance and
Technical Problems," April 20
from 1-4 p.m.; "How to
Delegate Effectively," May 11
from 9 a.m. to noon; and
"Time Managemen t
Techniques," May 11 from 1-4
p.m.

To register or for more in-
formation, call Ward Bean,
712-325-3268 or Iowa toll-free
1-800-432-5852.

An easy way to ice cup-
cakes is to place a small
piece of chocolate on the
top when the cupcake Is
still hot, and spread the
chocolate as it malts.

Want Ads Pay!

Guess who Is
60 today

Happy Birthday,

P.H.

Anna UviMtook Auction

Reg. Sale 11:00a.mFats 9:30 a.m.

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on the farm free appraisal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-W0422-0064 or 515-983-3409

Judy • Steve Kennedy,
712-774-2215

Man Brown, 515-745-2413

LrnnHansan, 712-752-3MO
ftexMcOermott 712443-47M

Thank You
Think* to everyone who aant flower*

and attended our Grand Opanlng.

$25.00 gift certificate • Bob Wedemeyer
Frosted Bowl - Shelve Van Horn

Popcorn • Rex Barber
Shirts - Alvln Peterson, Ted Cooley of Adalr

Blouses - Gladys Hall, Mary Nelaen

The Mercantile
Main Street
Hours: 9-5 Mon.-Sat.

Anita, Iowa
Ph. 762-3412

Rich & Kelly Lehman

Send some Easter joy
to someone

special.

The traditional
Easier lily. A
symbol of hope
and joy.

The FTD Bunny Basket™
Bouquet. A bright bouquet
of spring flowers in a natu-
ral rattan bunny basket.

Your FTD* Florist can help you send
your feelings of joy by delivering
a beautiful Easter bouquet almost
anywhere. Choose from a variety
of arrangements, plants and gifts
designed to celebrate Easter and
the joy of spring. Call today. And

ask your florist to send your
flowers through FTD.

The feeling never ends.'

« " Trademarks of If DA-a cooperatively owned floral wirc-and membership tcrvicc. O 1989 FTOA.

Connie's Flower She?
Ph. 712-762-3888 Anita, Iowa
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Elementary Students Earn Pizza Party

The first grade classes of Mrs. Mehrhoff and Mrs. Mar-
tens, second grade classes of Mrs. Neighbors and Mrs. An-
derson, and Mrs. Blake's sixth grade are shown boarding
busses for a "Pizza Hut Book-It Pizza Party" in Atlantic.

These students were honored with this party for having
reached the class reading goals. Pizza Hut provided the
students free pizza for an incentive if everyone reached their
book reading goal.

Ambassadors Visit

The Anita Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors visited the
open house of "The Mercantile," Anita's newest business, on
Monday, March 20. Shown above, left to right, are Ambassadors
Arlyn Lund and Connie Paulsen, owners Kelly and Rich Lehman
and Ambassador Larry Hassler.

Adair County
Commodity Distribution

The government commodities will be on
March 30 and 31st. We will receive flour
and rice. We will also be handing out
recipes.

Thursday, March 30th:
8:30-10:15 Bridgewater City Hall;

10:30-12:00 Fontanelle City Hall; 12:30-
2:00 Orient City Hall; 2:30-3:00 Adair
County Neighborhood Center.

Friday, March 31st:
9:00-12:00 Adair Senior Center; 1:00-

3:15 Stuart Recreational Hall; 3:45-5:00
Adair County Neighborhood Center (DO
NOT COME TO THE CENTER
BEFORE 3:45)

If you cannot pick up your com-
modities, please have someone do it for
you.

Congregational Church
Sunday School
Time Change

The Anita Congregational Church is
changing their Sunday School time for
'two Sundays, April 2 and 9. The regular
'time is 9-10 a.m. but for these two Sun-
days, it will be 10-11 a.m. Following April
9, the time will go back to normal for the
remainder of the year.

V.F.W. To Meet

Anita State Bank
0oes National

After serving Anita for over a century with the same name, on April 1, 1989,
Anita State Bank will become a national bank and will be entitled "Rolling Hills
National Bank.0 They will have all the same services, plus have updated their com-
puteir system, will soon be adding a drive-up window, and will be erecting a new time
and temperature sign.

All accounts in and with the Anita State Bank will automatically become like ac-
counts in the Rolling Hills National Bank...only the name has changed.

Your Anita State Bank checks will be good and be honored until you run out of
check blanks and then they will be replaced with the new Rolling Hills National
Bank clhecks.

Your deposits will continue to be safe and sound, protected by the FDIC insurance
program.

The Anita Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 8766 will hold their regular monthly
meeting Wednesday, April 5, at 8 p.m. at
the Anita Legion Hall.

Firemen Hold
Annual Supper

The Anita Volunteer Fire Department
held their annual supper on Saturday,
March 18 at the Redwood in Anita.

President Kurt Smith opened a short
meeting after the supper.

Kevin Myer was recognized as a new
member to the department. Dr. Mark
Markham's retirement after 7 years ser-
vice to the department was noted. Dan
Larsen is our newest EMT-A and we have
two new men taking EMT classes - Dave
Pollock and Kevin Myer.

10-year service pins were awarded to
Gene Hackwell and Tim Miller. Bruce
Alff and Larry Van Horn will be awarded
10 year pins at a later date as they were
unable to attend. Dr. R.F. Coatney was
given his 20-year service pin. Jim Phillips
was awarded his 25-year service award as
he will be retiring in April. Over the years
Jim has served as Captain, Training Of-
ficer and Fire Chief.

Fire Chief Chris Karns presented awar-
ds of appreciation to special guests Mayor
Ruby Littleton and Officer Cortez Stanley
for their continued support of the depart-
ment over the years.

Lastly, Chief Karns recognized and ex
pressed his appreciation to the
Association and Department officers for
both the prior year and this coming year

Customer Appreciation
Day Saturday At Jensen's
Food Center

Free hot dogs, Coke, and nachos with
cheese & salsa will be served at Jensen's
Food Center on Saturday, April 1 from
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Everyone is invited to
come and eat and sign up for their
customer appreciation drawing.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Kloppenburg of

Brooklyn, IA are the parents of a son,
Ryan Daniel, born Friday, March 24,
1989 at the Grinnell Hospital. He weighed
5 Ibs., 11 ozs., and joins a brother, An-
drew, who will be 3 in May.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Kloppenburg of Wiota and
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Dorsey of Anita.
Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Dorsey and Mrs. Emma Wahlert, all of
Anita.

Set Clocks Ahead
Everyone is reminded of the time change

this coming weekend. Set your clocks
ahead one hour before retiring on Satur-
day night.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were Todd John-
son; Mrs. Louie Petersen; Dorothy Ruyle.

Dismissed was Todd Johnson.

A.C.E. Club To Meet
Anita Citizens for Education will hold

their regular monthly meeting on Mon-
day, April 3 at 7 p.m. at the Elementary
School cafeteria. All parents are welcome
to attend.

Legion fa Meet
The Anita American Legion Post 210

will hold their regular monthly meeting on
Sunday, April 2 at 7 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

To Observe
90th Birthday

Madeline Carlton will observe her 90th
birthday at the American Legion Hall in
Anita Sunday, April 2nd from 2:00 to
4:00.

Her three daughters, Evangeline
Kuester, Virginia Robson and Carole
Shaffer, will host the occasion. She
requests no gifts, please.

CPR Classes
In Anita

CPR classes will be held at the Anita
City Hall Monday and Tuesday, April 3
and 4, at 7:00 p.m. All those needing cer-
tified or re-certified can contact the Anita
Tribune, 762-4188, to register. The class is
limited to 30 people and is sponsored by
the Anita Volunteer Fire Department.

Niece To Appear
On Wheel Of Fortune

On Thursday, March 30, Laurie Pen-
nington of Redding, CA, will appear on
Wheel of Fortune either on TV-8 at 6:30
p.m. or on TV-13 at 10:00 a.m. Laurie is a
niece of Alta Aupperle of Anita.

New Hours At
Creston Social
Security Office

Easter Egg Hunt in Anita March 25.

Donald Hall, District Manager an-
nounced today that the new office hours
effective April 1 are 9-4 Monday-Friday.
This will allow office staff to devote the
last half hour of the work day to
processing claims work and updating
beneficiary records. The additional time
should help better scheduling of appoint-
ments. Persons wanting to arrange
telephone or in-office appointments
should call the toll free number, 1-800-
234-5772.

Hall said, "The change in office hours
should allow us to maintain the high
quality of service which has always been
our goal."

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., March 22
24 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly cloudy and

very windy; High 52°
Thurs., Much 23

32° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
to partly cloudy and windy; High 66°

Fri., March 24
40° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

to partly cloudy; High 68°
Sat., March 25

36° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy early -
most clear and sunny and windy
p.m.; High68°

Sun., March 26
46° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy to clear

and sunny and windy; High 82°
Mon., March 29

46° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly clear and
windy; High 81°

Tues., March 28
50°at 6:00a.m.; Cloudy; Temp, at

noon 68°

UMW Spring Fling
& Quirt Show

The Anita United Methodist Women
will hold a Spring Fling and Quilt Show
on Saturday, April 15 at the church from
9:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. There will be
bake goods, candy, craft and card shops
plus a treasure trove in Fellowship Hall
with the Quilt Show upstairs in the san-
ctuary.

Coffee and rolls will be served until
11:00. Then a chicken and biscuit lun-
cheon with pie or other dessert will be ser-
ved from 1-3 p.m.

Anyone having quilts they would like to
share for display, please call Myrna Rabe,
Gloria Turner, Carolyn Steele, or Pauline
Harris. Everyone will have a chance to
vote for their favorite quilt in each of six
categories:

1. Old quilts (before WWII)
2. Appliqued or embroidered quilts
3. Pieced quilts
4. Baby quilts
5. Wall quilts
6. Quilted items such as toys, pillows,

clothing, tee-shirts, etc.
There will be an admission charge of

$1.00 to attend the quilt show and several
door prizes will be given. Admission to
the basement will be free.

There will also be a drawing for an oil
painting donated by Belle Christensen and
an afghan made by Faye Schultz. These
items are on display at the Rusty Razor
and tickets may be purchased there, as
well as from some UMW members and at
the church at the Spring Fling.

This event replaces the Harvest Festival
that has been held in September in the
past. Everyone is invited to attend.

To Celebrate
50th Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Elwin C. Karas will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
at an open house on Saturday, April 15,
1989 at the Anita City Hall from 2-4 p.m.
Friends and relatives are invited.

The couple's children and spouses will
host the event - Raymond of Madison,
Wise., Marilyn Zelms of Mt. Vernon,
Iowa, Kenneth of Phoenix, Ariz., Rex of
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, Jackie Bohms of
Anita, Iowa and Ernest of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

The former Helen Verdelle Stone and
Elwin Karas were married April 12,1939.

The have 12 grandchildren and 1 great-
grandson.

Work Schedule
For Community Sign

Following is a list of the businesses
assigned each month to post events on the
sign in Bandshell Park:
April Anita Public Library
May Vicki's Cut & Curl
June Brocker, Karns & Karns
July Anita Tribune
August Anita Meat Processing
September Jensen's Food Center
October Rolling Hills National Bank
November . Anita Municipal Utilities
December Anita Farmers Coop

If letters are wet, please wipe them off
before they are put away. Also, when
your business is done for the month,
please contact the business assigned for
the next month.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
March 2671964 25 years ago

'City officials state that if
weather permits, the air strip
now under construction will be
ready for the first plane to land
on Saturday, Apr. 11. The air

• strip, located mostly on land
! belonging to Homer (Buzz)
- Kirkham, Jr., lies east of the

city dump ground along high-
way 90. Mr. Kirkham gave ap-
proval for the use of the land.
On Monday, blasts were heard
off to the southwest; it was
Harold Smith blasting out
stumps and trees just west of
the old baseball park and the
west bridge that crosses into
the old park. Howard Lett, city
street commissioner, has been
doing grading in preparation
for seeding.

April 7,1949 40 years ago
The Anita Grade School has

; starred a Marble Tournament.
Grades 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 are
taking part. There are two
classes. Class "B" includes
grades 3, 4, and 5. Class "A"
includes grades 6, 7, and 8.
There will be three ribbons
awarded in each grade. There
will be a Grand Champion in
each class. The boy's started
practice Tuesday, April Sth,
and they will practice for two
weeks and then they will start
the playoffs on the 18th for
winners. The tournament is
sponsored by Mrs. Krotz and
Coach Peters, who are assisted
by three senior boys.

'- March 30,1944 45 yean ago
The Anita Lumber "Co. of-

fice has on display a group of
extremely interesting war
souvenirs. Among them is a
projectile used by an anti-tank
weapon known as the
"bazooka" and 76mm shell
and its projectile which was
recovered after being fired at a
target. The foregoing were
brought here by Wendell Scott,
who is stationed at Ft. Leonard
Wood in an anti-tank division.
Also there is a smaller caliber
anti-aircraft shell, the load of

. which was fired at an enemy
f plane, and a German helmet
, with the Nazi emblem plainly
« showing. These last two objec-
ts were brought by James
• Stauffer Nelson, son of Mrs.

Alpha Nelson and a nephew of
Mrs. Robert Scott. Nelson ob-
tained the Helmet at Alexan-
dria, Egypt.

exercises and will also be used
for the protection of the east
wall of the "gym" in the
basket ball games; a basket ball
outfit; 30 sets of Indian clubs;
30 sets of dumb bells; an outfit
of flying rings; a rope climbing
outfit and-.several other ac-
cessories for the athletic exer-
cises. There is a small fund-in
their hands which will be used
to install the apparatus and to
add to them such things as can
be made at home, including
parallel bars and other small
articles. The mats were*
donated to the gymnasium by
B.D. Forshay, who is also put-
ting a set of them in the
basement of his residence for
the use of his son and young
friends, and may tackle the
exercises himself.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc., Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

We wish to thank the one
who found our clipboard and
left it at Don's. Thank you.

We made several bunnies
and got them all sold before
Easter.

We had a big bake sale
Friday with lots of goodies.
Then after dinner we had a
Good Friday program.

Monday Bingo winners were
Irene Karns, Iris Bailey, Nellie
Thomsen, Inez Denney. Nellie
won the blackout.

Upcoming Events
Mon., April. 3 '-. Movie
Tues., April 4 - Making

cloth covered baskets
Wed., April 5 -Making cloth

covered baskets
Thurs., April 6 - Making

cloth covered baskets
Fri., April 7 -.Cards and Bir-

thday party
Kitchen Help

Mon., April 3 - Need volun-
teers

Tues., April 4 - Need volun-
teers

Wed., April 5 - Shirley
Mehlmann

Thurs., April 6 - Lillian
Peterson

Fri., April 7- Lucille Fulk
HonebonrdMeab

Carriers: Don Mehlmann,
Gilbert Wehrman, Red &
Lucille Fulk.

Legal Notice

April 2-April 8
April 2 - Dan Parker,

Lauren Beaver, Patricia
Dunagen, Sharon Christensen,
Douglas Masker, Jessica Ehr-
man, Brett Dorsey

April 3 - Harry Kaufmann,
Jolene Duncan, Richard
Wilson, Bobi Alan Miller,
Joshua Chamberlain, Kerrie
Harrell, Clarence Strickland

April 4 - Mrs. Howard
Coglon, Jarrod Crawley,
Roger Huffman, Diane Peter-
sen Hanien, Lyle Scholl, Mike
KeUey, Betty Stwwoi itaiaW.

•»»»•_£• •tiii.'.i ^Mtifc-ll' -W^ElDte,

Anita Senior
Center Menus

SpOMond by Southwell I
Sralor Services, lac.

Mon., April 3 - Sliced
turkey w/gravy, sage dressing,
whole cranberry sauce, hot
roll, pumpkin bar

Tues., April 4 - Breaded fish
patty, green beans
w/mushrooms, carrot/raisin/
pineapple salad, bun, pears

,, April
........ '

Cits County
Board Proceedings

March IS, 19(9
The Cttl County Board of Supervlaora

mel with all mwnlMn preient Roderick
Kimie, Chilr; Duan* Backer, flobarl
Blanklnihlp, Varnon QHbart and M*r|orle
Kama.

The mlnutaa of February 21, 19*9 war*
approved aa read.

Kenneth Collman, Caaa County
Engineer, renewed current road protect*
The Engineer reviewed the quote* received
February 21th for the Secondary Road Dept
ateel building. Moved by •lanklnahlp,
•eeonded by Becker to accept the tow quote
el 11M7S from Honnlngaon Conatructton
Inc. MoMon unenhnoualy carried.

The Board authorlted the Chair to algn
contract* wtrh Central SandMaetlng Com-
pany lor bridge painting and maintenance
lor three bridge*.

Calendar veer aalarloe lor Secondary
Road* employee under union contract lor
the year ending December 31, 1MB were
eat according to union contract aa lollow*:
HODMEN:
••me, Cynthia ir.M
Vagi. Dennla J 7.34
ROAD EQUIP. OPERATOR I:
•emhoMt, Norman D B.40
Deon, Robert W (.40
Knudeon, Mark A (.35
Mehlmann, Michael W (.30
Powell, Ckne H (.35
Spry.CllnlM (.30
Weddum, Ted M (.35
Wnootloiy, Jofinnta E. . . . • • • > 8.40
ROAD EQUIP. OPERATOR II:
Anderaon,DuanoR I.S4
Btgga,HeroMB (.(4
BIHrng*. Lloyd E I.B4
EIMa,DavlaC B.S*
Qarratl, John*1 I.SB
Qlynn,Jeme*J B.M
KaMy.DavML. MB
Lee, Jemee M B.SB
long. Timothy M : LSI
McCann, Bernard C B.S*
Pollock, Randy J. B.BB
Weeton, Larry J B.IB
DRAGLINE OPERATOR! IH:
Beechomer.LeoE. 1..9.07
Ihnken, Kenneth L. 9.07
DISTRICT WORKING FOREMEN:
KlfcnnOffi, Qlojnfl W«. > . • • • • > • • • • • > • • • . 9.32
Svmonoa, Carrion E. 9.27
Syvertaon.JemeaL. 9.J7
Wataon.LarryA B.12
FIRST MECHANIC:
Bpry, Floyd M. B.SO
BMOP WORKING FOREMAN:

Lovifljo)vity poiy fof continuous

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall for the
monthly birthday meeting on
March 21st. Thirty-two were
present with door prize going
to Ida Johnson and Mary
Rydl.

The president opened the
meeting and read the article -
"He Was One Of Us." There
was no old business. Plans
were made for an "abelskiver"
dinner to be held on April 4th.
Those whose last names start
with A through K bring
dessert. Names beginning with
L through Z bring salad.
Names were written on a card
for India Spry. Amber Esbeck
thanked the club for the card
sent to her. The president
closed the business session by
reading a riddle and a couple of
jokes.

The entertainment commit-
tee was in charge of .Bingo
playing.

Pinochle winners were Grace
Shinkle with high score; Esther
Porch with runner-up score;
and Amber Esbeck with low
score. Pitch winners were Irene
Larsen with high score; Elsie
Jessen with runner-up score;
and Rosemary Flathers with
low score.

The birthday table was
decorated for Easter with rab-
bits and popcorn balls. Lillie
Nelson made a birthday cake
which was decorated with
pigskin flowers. Those seated
at the table were Ruth Keasey,
Beryl Neuneker, Hank Alff,

Agnes Johnson. Adah John-
son, Veta Gross, Grace
Shinkle, and Nellie Thomsen.

The next meeting will be the
"abelskiver" dinner on April
4th with the following commit-
tees in charge:

Food
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Skaug, Esther Porch, Grace
Shinkle

Entertainment
Anna Wcdemeyer, Darlene

Kordick, India Spry, Emma
Power.

PEONEWS-
Jr. Girls Honored

Chapter EZ met at the home
of Denise Kopp on March 21.
A tea honoring the 1 Ith grade
class of high school girls was
held. A program of slides and
narration was presented to the
girls by Nancy Brown to
acquaint them with the advan-
tages of attending Cottey
College at Nevada, Missouri.
Any student who may be in-
terested in learning more about
Cottey may contact Denise
Kopp or Nancy Brown.

The entertainment commit-
tee served as co-hostesses and
the PEO colors of yellow and
white were carried ouj in the
table decor. : ".

The next meeting will be at
the Anita Methodist Church
fellowship hall on April 4th at
7:30 p.m.

W.W.CW) ; ;
Emma Power was hostess to

W.W. Club on March 9th with
nine members present. Roll call
was: What do you do to keep
from being bored when the

weather's bad?
Carol Phillips read the ar-

ticle "I Have Noticed."
Minutes and treasurer's report
were given. Names were writ-
ten on a get-well card for
Leitha Jensen. Plans were
made for a salad luncheon to
be held in April.

Winners at playing cards

were Elsie Jessen with high
score; Phyll is Penton. with-low
score; and India Spry won (be
travel prize. \

At the lunch table, tray prirc
went to Anna Wedemeyer. ".

The next meeting on April
13th will be a salad luncheon at
the home of India Spry.

Sign Painting - Truck &
Window Lettering

Ph. (515) 745-3400
Pontan<Bllo>, Iowa

Special
Magnetic Vehicle Signs

12" high x 24" wide (white) $50. 00
Other sizes and colors available - 30 days delivery

A-13-14-15-16-D1

Attar rtve(e) year* (.M per Ik.
After Hneeo (15) year* S.tOperhr.

'Treaaurer'* taaletant, Sherry
YeaJmMiin'a aelary wee eat at S4.T*.

:- MaWOfl »f ;••••• _

1 . TIM Beer* examinee1 en* IMed the
; "Financial Statement - Banter CNtaajM •»
; .MM County" tar MM itjartar '

Saturday, April 1
Saturday, AprillS :

For an honest appralaal of your laadar cattle, give
anyone of ua a call and we will be glad to look at;
them and get them advertised. :

•-.V-'-rtfj'-

!
,Jim
lien,-

.r.TT-rarvv .~,~ —~TV
Carlton, Cai
Becky Valil""

April £--
Stanley, Tom -
Royce Kitelinger . • - • • - • - - . . -.

April 6 - Becky Wahlert,
Danette Pedrcro, Justin Larsen

April 7 - Lois Moore," Keith
Chadwick, Craig Westfall,
Stanley Kinzie, Mrs. Elmer
Fries, Mike Larsen, Marge
Lund, Michael Rabe

April 8 -Fred Fulk, Cecil
Duskin, Dawnel Dilsaver,
Angela Hansen.

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may ! be
requested -when, making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change, atria* a irieeVcU .

Want Ads Pay!

examined and Hied. The February IBM
"Monthly Report from MM Clerk el Court to
the Treasurer ol State" waa examined and

' Ned.
•t. Moved fey OMbort, aeeanded fey Blankln-
i ahlp to aepreve the enlenaten el the
'. atroomonl tor |olnt exerclee ot Inter county
\ lew onlorcemenl to Jenuery 1, 1W. Motion

IMaUWfHOtMiy tSftlTiOlli -• "-^,^. • '*•-, ' '•_' ',
-f - Lee Sorentan, .Public Salely Com-
' munlMtlona Supertlaor; J>onna Jonee,

Heed JaHerrUrry Jonea, Sherltr, and Jamee
.,; Barry, AaaManl Co. Attorney, met irttn the

•Woro to fOwow cuffont pfocooufOf) IOF ttioir

March 27,1924 65 years ago i
"The White Market," which i

is the name of the new meat j
market and grocery store to be j
opened in Anita by Lyman j
Pray and his son, Garnet, will !

,be ready for business on Satur- :
day morning, March 29th, and ;
in today's Tribune will be i
; found an advertisement an- j
nouncing many prices for the j
opening day. The location of !
this store is on East Main i
'Street, in the building formerly i
occupied by the Joy & Gill <
meat market. Since taking •
possession of the building, the j
new proprietors have given the )
interior a complete overhauling j
and cleaning, which adds i
materially to the appearance of
the room.
March 26,1914 75 yean ago

, Clyde L. Emmons of DCS
Moines was here Monday ad-

1 vising with the committee from
,jthe Commercial Club, as to the
.needs of the new gymnasium at
-.the school house, and on his
•recommendation they pur-
'chased, with the funds raised
' recently, a couple of mats, that
will answer for wrestling,,
vaulting and other athletic

Save up a storm
at Peoples now!

Mod.. HO. tt's raining values! New High Tech gas
ranges, water heaters and dryers are
priced to give you thunderous savings.

New High Tech Gas Ranges

•379 00

Designed lo sav* anaigy
. PiloMu ignillon Iq.tave ga> '•'
• Bettor Oven insulation lo *av* energy
• Supai controls lor e«acl lempcralures so

you can cook your bast

Madel He.
M-ltl*

Designed to sa^e energy CV30
• Belter insulation keeps your water hotter
• Accurate controls to lit your specillc needs
• Belter buill all-around lo save gas. energy, money

New High Tech Gas Dryers

•429Designed to save energy
* Pilolless Ignition so less gas Oiws ine

same amount ol clothes
* Accurate controls to set

temperature (or today's fabrics
* Automatic shut-oft and humidity

control features

Moved by Kara*, * eeonded by Backer lo
authorize Hie Chair to Mm the FVIt Con.
tract 'Amendment lor Homemalier-Home
Hearth AkWChor* Banrtee.
. Mark M«IHn,BtateOooar1ment of Human
Bervlcea local raeraaentalrve, met urtth the
Board lo review the FYll̂ O Block Qrant
•toooaal lor local pwehaae allocation* and
to review client placement*.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aacondad by Kar-
na to approve the application ot Roberta
Donnelly, doing bualneaa aa Nlthna Valley
Hecreetton Area, OrlawoM, lor a liquor
llcenae and Sunday aalea permit Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Kern*, aeconded by Becker lo
approve the Medical Caae Management
Sonic** contract between Caaa County
and the Iowa Oept ot Human Service* and
to authorlie the Chair to algn aame, aubjact
lo approval by the Caaa County Attorney.
Mellon unanimously carried.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Blankln-
•hip lo adlourn lo March 22, IBM at 9:00
a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,

Moderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board ot Supervisor*

dNyi-rmrsto
7M-41II

, j.,. . . , . ... .

•OBAtberry
"•"" "

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff...................... .143-21M
Cass County Comm. Center;.. .T. .. .'* .1

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.
• . . ;',-' ; ;•. t

Tho> vary b*»«t markal
for your alaughtar apw»,

boar*, oowa A bulla :

Markham
Dantlat
721 Main Street

Anita. Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

.ES ,
IATURAL

Dmlson i OHBWB
28 South 14th St.' 1023 Ninth Street

'263-4629 423-1930

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, March 30,
1969

Number Thirteen

Publlthttl w»»kly on
Thurstfay. Enttrtd •( tht
Prat otf/c* «t An/te, lowt
50020, •• i«contf C/B*I

matter under «ct of
Congrtut on March 3,1979.

Subscription Haras:
Mutt oa pa/d In advanca

In lowt $15.00
2 yaars $20.00

Outaida lowt If 7.00
2 yttrs $33.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Addmt a// correspondence-
and chtngt ot addrass

not/cas (o (ha tbovt addrass.

Duff's
Auto Parts

VaT^rve^^nVlw IMW wl

Car iTrick Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator-

Starter Teatlng

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hoae Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anltt, low*

Chris W.
Schmidt, m.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store
313 CAeafnuf

Atlantic
712-243-3032

TV A VCR
Salea A Service

Allan Joaep/iaen,
Owner

Formerly AC a TV
In Anita

Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Vhiitliy
Minuficturlng

aanM !• WkMttty
Saloa Manager* Owner

Bua/neaa plant:
774-5332

Maaaena off lea:
779-2276

Evanlngx 402-371-0424

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon Tues , Thurs Fri

9 • 1 2 and 2 • 5 '
Wed & Sal 9 1 2

DON'T
JUST SIT

Let your customers know
, you're out there

Take aidyantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work (or you

Call 712-762-4108
Today!

Thil ip*c« turnithtd by I/it Anll» Tribune To Advtrtitira
In th» Butlnut I Prolttttonil Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 792-9995

Plumblni A Heiting

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

health Care Ficlfilty

24 hour licenced
Professional Sitaff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, town

JftR
Lounga

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

Hambur(|«rs
ChMBabu/irgars

TandBrloln
Hot Di IBS

Polish Snuiag*
Rib Sandwich

Ham * Chaai IB Crolsants
HomamndB Chill

Chill Dog*
Homamfiida Soup*

FranchFrlas
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A special message fer our customers and friends,
The Anita State Bank

has a brand new name

with all the same great services...plus,

We have recently remodeled the
building next door
We have updated our computer services
We'll soon be adding a Drive-up window
We're having the present building
tuckpointed and repaired
We've added a national charter to
broaden our base and increase our
loaning capacity.

All accounts in and with the Anita State Bank will
automatically become like accounts in the Rolling Hills
National Bank...only the name has changed.

Your Anita State Bank checks will all be good and be
honored until you run out of check blanks and then they
will be replaced with the new Rolling Hills National Bank
checks.

Your deposits will continue to be safe and sound,
protected by the FDIC insurance program.

NATIONAL BANK

ANITA, IOWA 50020 712-762-3214

Member FDIC A Full Service Bank

Watch for our new Time and Temperature sign... coming soon.



Area Cooking Cuisine
Walk ing into this cook's

kitchen makes you feel very
welcome. It's no wonder her
neighbors and friends stop
frequently for coffee and a
friendly ear. Her name is
Faye Nelscn and she lives just
south of Ani ta on 148.

I aye, (he daughter of
Clarence and I lances Kline
o!' F.Ik Horn, was born and
raised in St. Paul, Ncbr. until
moving to Elk Horn, Iowa
when she was 13 years old.
She did quite a lot of babysit-
t ing u n t i l she was 16 years old
when she started working at
the Elk Horn Locker in Elk
Horn and worked there until
marrying Jerry Nelson in
1966. They then moved to
Anita and she started
work ing at Anita Meat
Processing where she worked
for 1 year and then part time
tor a while. Besides taking
care of her family, she also
sewed for other people and
for a time sewed on sweat-
shirts for Bordeaux. Now
Faye substitutes in the kit-
chens at the elementary and
high schools in Anita.
Faye commented she has
never had a job" she didn't
enjoy.

Faye started cooking when
she was about 9 years old.
When asked how she learned
to cook, she said, "I taught
myself and also learned some

through 4-H. Not that my
mother didn't try to teach
me, 1 just found it easier to
teach myself."

Faye's favorite recipe book
is the Better Homes & Garden
Cookbook. She says it's her
most reliable. The Anita Cen-
tennial Cookbook is also one
she uses a lot. Baking is her
favorite type of cooking.

Faye and her husband,
Jerry, who works at Anita
Lumber Co. in Anita (we
thought we would add this
because some people get
these Nelsen boys confused
and who their wives are),
have two daughters, Lori,
who works at Atlantic
Carriers and Sheri, who
works at Atlantic Bottling,
both in Atlantic.

Her favorite pastimes are
gardening, crotcheting and
visiting with her friends and
relatives. Faye and Jerry raise
'Belgian horses and farm
their acreage southeast of
town.

These are some recipes
Faye shared with us:

Kickapoo Bare
(Favorite of Anita School kids)
!/2 cup. peanut butter
Vi cup shortening
'/i cup white sugar
1/4 cup brown sugar
legg
I tsp. vanilla

2 cups oatmeal
Vi tsp. salt
1 tsp. soda
2 tbsps. milk
'/2 cup coconut

Bake 350° in 9x12 pan until
golden brown and center is
set about 15 minutes.

•
Microwave Hot Fudge Sauce
'/2 cup sugar
3 tbsps. cocoa
1 !/2 tbsps. cornstarch
dash salt
Vi cup room temp, water

Cook on high l'/2 min.
stirring every 30 seconds.

Blend in 2 tbsps. margarine
and 1 tsp. vanilla. Cook 30
seconds or until thick.

•
Crab Dip

8 oz. cream cheese
'/i cup salad dressing (Mir-

acle Whip)
1 tsp. horseradish mustard
1'/: tbsp. onion flakes
'/i tsp. seasoned salt
garlic powder to taste
6 oz. crab meat

•Patty's Chicken A Rke
Pot I cup Minute Rice in

bottom of pan then sprinkle
over 2 tbsps. onion flakes and
1 can mushrooms and the
juice.

Fry chicken and lay ova-Ms
mixture. Boil 2 cups water, 2
chicken bouillion cubes, pour
over chicken and dot with

butter.
Bake 350° for 1 hour.

•Puppy Chow
Feed to kids of all ages. It's

good and nutritious, too.
1 pkg. (12 oz.) choc, chips
I cup peanut butter
1 stick margarine
1 box Crispix cereal
3 cups powdered sugar

Melt chips, peanut butter
and margarine. Pour over
cereal, stirring to coat. Put
powdered sugar into sack or
large covered plastic bowl.
Add mixture and shake to
coat.

•
Creamy Frosting

2 tbsps. flour
Vi cup milk
1/4 cup veg. shortening
1 /4 cup butter or oleo
Vi cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla

Mix flour and milk in sauce-
pan. Cook until thickened,
stirring constantly. Cool.
Beat for four minutes the
shortening, butter, sugar and
vanilla. Add cooled flour
milk mixture and beat four
more minutes.

This frosting has the con-
sistency of rich whipped
cream, but won't wilt.

•Mock Scalloped Chicken
1 Ib. ground beef

1 egg, beaten
2 cups bread crumbs
1 can chicken noodle soup
1 cup milk
1 /4 cup chopped onion
Vi tsp. sage

Salt & pepper to taste.
Brown the meat and onion

lightly. Combine the crumbs,
beaten egg, soup, milk and
seasonings. Add mixture to
the meat and onion. Turn en-
tire mixture into a 9x9 inch
pan and bake at 350° for 60
to 90 minutes. The meat must
be browned first if not it
becomes like meat loaf.

' •
Oatmeal Cake

1 1/4 cups boiling water
poured over 1 cup oatmeal.
Set aside to cool.

Mix together: 1 cup brown
sugar, 2 eggs, Vi cup shor-
tening, 1 cup white sugar, 1
tsp. vanilla, 1 tsp. soda, dash
of salt, 3/4 tsp. cinnamon,
3/4 tsp. nutmeg, 1 Vi cup
flour. Add this to oatmeal
mixture.

Bake in 13x9 pan, 30-40
min. 350°oven.

Topping
Mix together Vi cup melted

oleo, 1 cup brown sugar, 6
tbsps. cream (Carnation), 3/4
cup coconut.

Pour on warm cake and
place under broiler for 2 min.
Watch closely.
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Editor's
Notes

Psychiatrist to patient:
"Maybe you don't have a
complex, maybe you are in-
ferior!"

Good day. March is about
gone for this year, and April is
around the corner. April
means taxes must be paid for
most of us. In the immortal
words of Evan Esar: "Some
taxpayers close their eyes,
some stop their ears, some shut
their mouths, but all pay
through the nose." Thanks
Evan.

***
A minister, preaching on the

danger of compromise, was
condemning the attitude of so
many Christians who believe
certain things concerning their
faith, but in actual practice will
say, "Yes, but...yes but...yes
but..."

At the climax of the sermon,
he said, "Yes, there are
millions of Christians who are
sliding straight to Hell on their
buts."

The congregation went into
gales of laughter, and the
minister promptly closed the
service with a benediction.

***
And then in Denver, the

members of a Sunday-school
class were asked to set down
their favorite Biblical truths.
One youngster laboriously
printed: "Do one to other as
others do one to you."

***
Today's lesson, children, is

about some misconceptions.
We've all seen movies that in-
volve dynamite and the use of
it. There is a common belief
that if you put dynamite in the
fire, it will explode. We've seen
movies that show dynamite
"sweating," and the actors
taking caution that it will not
get too hot and explode.

Actually dynamite will not
explode by getting hot.
Dynamite requires detonation
by spark or percussion. War-
ming dynamite up will make it
more responsive to the
detonator, but will not explode
it. Years ago in the lumber
camps of Maine, dynamite was
heated up in the frying pan on
cold mornings.

Incidentally, dynamite was
invented by Alfred B. Nobel,
who established the famous
peace prize.

***
The seven-year-old girl came

home from school looking
disgusted. Her mother asked
her what was wrong.

"I'm having trouble in
school with the eagles," the
child said.

"Eagles...in school?" asked
the baffled mother.

"You know," said the child.
"Two plus two eagles four,
three plus three eagles six."

***
I'll throw a tongue twister at

you: Pretty pastel pink and
purple primroses please par-
ticular people plentifully.

***
Hurried life needs nothing so

much as it needs the moments
of meditation. If life on-the-
run could discipline itself to
spend a few minutes, every
day, getting God's perspective,
it would make a difference in
life's attitude and its accom-
plishments.

***
Riding along in a modern

three jet airplane, the
passengers saw first one engine
fail, then the other engine.
Finally they heard the large
engine on the tail conk out.

The cockpit door flew open
and the pilot appeared with a
parachute strapped on his
back. • • ' • *•;-

"Don't worry folks, don't
panic," he yelled. "I'm going
for help!"

***
An Englishman, an Irish-

man, and an American were
flying over the Sahara dessert.

"Beastly place," said the
Englishman

"The devil's playground,"
said the Irishman.

"Could make one
@#@@@-of-a parking lot!"
exclaimed the American.

***
It has been said that one of

the best rules for everyday life
is to try always to be a little
kinder than is necessary, to be
a little more self-forgetful than
we are required to be, a little
more patient than is expected.
The more of these qualities we
get into our life, the diviner
and lovelier it will be.

***
A youngster came home af-

ter his first day of school.
"What happened at school?"
asked his mother.

"Oh, nothing much," ex-
claimed the boy with a shrug,
"except a lady wanted to know
how to spell cat, and I told
her."

***
The English language con-

tains some 600,000 words,
about 60,000 of which are used
in common speech. The words
used most often in writing, in
order, are: the, of, and, to, a,
in, that, is, I, for, and as. In
conversation the word "I" is
used most often.

***
When a visiting preacher

knocked on the door of the
home of a member of his
congregation, someone inside
called, "Is that you, angel?"

The minister replied: "No,
but I'm from the same depart-
ment."

*»*
The Greek word for "sin"

used in the New Testament is
"amartia," and it means "to
miss the mark." God has a
plan for our lives. Disobedien-
ce to His commandments
means that we miss the mark
and the abundant life he has
for us.

What is worse is to miss the
mark and then insist we hit it -
until we make ourselves believe
we did.

An example is the hillbilly
who went around the coun-
tryside scoring consistent
bull's-eyes. Someone commen-
ted on his excellent marksman-
ship.

"Oh, that's easy," said the
hillbilly. "I just shoot and then
draw a ring around the bullet
hole!"

***
In leaving: "After all is said

and done - along comes
somebody who wants to know
what happened." - P.P. Jones

Gene

Anita Development Cor.
Vendors (or Successors in Int.)

By James W. Mailander
Their Attorney

Howard, Rutherford
& Mailander

694 Main Street
P.O. Box 305

Anita, Iowa 50020
A-12-13-14-C

Local
News

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
OF REAL ESTATE

CONTRACT
TO: Daniel B. Hall and

Judith J. Hall, address
unknown.

You and each of your are
hereby notified: the terms of
the written contract dated Sep-
tember 1, 1988 and recorded
September 2, 1988 in Book
422, Page 452, Cass County
Recorder's Office, and
executed by Anita Develop-
ment Corporation, an Iowa
Corporation, as Vendors, and
Daniel B. Hall and Judith J.
Hall, husband and wife as joint
tenants with full rights of sur-
vivorship and not as tenants in
common, as Vendees, for the
sale of the following described
real estate: Lot 8 in Sun Valley
Subdivision in the Town of
Anita, Cass County, Iowa has
not been complied within the
following specific particulars:

(a) February 1, 1989
payment in the amount of
$115.00 has not bee paid

(b) March 1, 1989 payment
in the amount of $115.00 has
not been paid

Total $230.00
(2) The contract shall stand

forfeited unless the parties in
default, within 30 days after
the completed service of
this notice, shall perform the
terms and conditions in
default, and in addition pay
the reasonable costs of serving
this notice.

(3) The amount of attorney
fees claimed by the Vendors
pursuant to Section 656.7, The
Code is $50.00. Payment of the
attorney fees is not required to
comply with this notice in or-
der to prevent forfeiture.

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13166
IN THE ESTATE OF
BESSIE HERR, Deceased.
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF BESSIE HERR,
DECEASED, WHO DIED
ON OR ABOUT MARCH 8,
1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 23rd day of March,
1989, the last will and
testament of Bessie Herr,
deceased, bearing date of the
2nd day of February I960,'
was admitted to probate in the'^
above named Court and that
Kenneth Herr was appointed
executor of the estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court,
as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed within four
months from the second
pub l i ca t i on of t h i s notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated Ih i s 27th day of Mar-
ch, 1989.

Kenneth Heir
Rural Route 1

Cumberland, IA 50843
Executor of Estate

James W. Mailander
of the firm of
Howard, Rutherford, &
Mailander Law Ql'fice
P.O. Box 305
694 Main Street "
Anita, IA 50020
Attorney for Executor

Date of second publication
6th day of April, 1989.

A-13-14-C

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor
hosted a combination birthday
party and Easter dinner on
Sunday, March 12. The birth-
day honorees were George
Baylor of Red Oak and Cliff
and Helen Merk of Anita.
Other guests were Tim Baylor
and Heather Altstade of Red
Oak, Connie Campbell and
Melissa Lewis of Glenwpod
and Jason, Robin and Mitch
Merk of Anita. Traditional birth-
day cake was enjoyed by all
in the afternoon.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor

met Louie and Dorothy
Lonowski at the Royal Fork in
the Mall of the .Bluffs for din-
ner on Sunday, March 19. That
evening Bill and Mary Jane
Wengert of Des Moines were
supper guests in the Baylor
home.

***
Tues., March 21 supper

guests in the Glen Baylor home
were Gene and Delores Carr of
Des Moines. Also visiting thaV
evening wer^'Mikii and Grace,
Lamberty of Atlantic.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Lit-

tleton hosted a family dinner
on Easter Sunday. Those at-
tending were Kevin Littleton
and Sarah of Des Moines, Amy
Jo Littleton of Audubon,
Becky and Garsten Ray of
Anita, Delbert and Becky
Lynn Littleton, Nathaniel and
Natalie of Atlantic, and
Delbert and Edna Christensen
of Atlantic. Darren and Jean
Littleton, Justin and Coleman,
were afternoon and supper
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Koob
had as dinner guests on Easter
Sunday, Linda and Max
Smith, Andrea and Kenny of
Anita, Bob and Rhonda
Davidson and Kimberly of
Colfax, Mrs. Gertrude Koob
of Atlantic, Mrs. Gladys Kay
of Atlantic, Miss Dorene Koob
and Rose Boelme, both of
Brayton.

BOTTOMEP OUT,'
OUGHTA

Heprlnl«t from Ihe Molui Hc|Ulcr

OFFICIAL NOTICE
WHEREAS, the City of

Anita will vole on a resolution
on the I2th day of April, 1989,
at 8:00 o'clock p.m. at the City
Hall located at 744 Main
Street, Anita, Iowa for the
purpose of transferring the
following described real estate
to Violet Gr i f f in ;

The N'/: of Lots 27 to 33 in-
clusive of Mrs. J.B. Allen's
Subdivision of the N'/z of the
SE l /4o! the NE 1/4 of Sec-
lion 28-77-34 West of the 5th
P.M., Cass County, Iowa.

This is a public hearing on
the proposal and this is your
official notice as required by
Iowa Code Sections 364.7 and
362.3.

Dated (h i s 3()th day of Mar
di, 1989.

Ik-tie Dory
City Clerk

City of Anita, Iowa
A-l3-c

Want Ads Pay!

Mr. and Mrs. John Jorgen-
sen of Carroll were visitors in
the home of Mrs. Walter
Jorgensen on Sunday, March
26.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Redburn

had as visitors Sunday, March
26, Earl and Nancy Roberts
and daughters of Prescott,
Claude and Dutch Smither,
and Keith Chadwick of Nebr.

***
Margaret Mehlmann of Des

Moines visited Sunday, March
26, in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Mehlmann.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Livingston spent Easter Sun-
day in the home of Marvin
Pearson and family of Omaha.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gettler

and children of Casey were
dinner guests Sunday, March
26 in the home of Bette Kinzie.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wolford

had as visitors Saturday, Mar-
ch 25, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Dawson and boys and Lenora
Maas, all of Atlantic. On Sun-
day they were visited by Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Byrd of In-
dianola, Kenneth Cartwright
of Red Oak, Vivian Holey of
Corning, Mel Herrick of Des
Moines and Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Reinke and Shasta of
Atlantic. Their son, Kenny of
New Orleans is also here
visiting for a few days.

***
Visitors Easter Sunday in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Wilson were Richard and
Sharon Wilson and daughters,
Susan and Sarah, Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Scott and Brant
and Jennifer and Fred Wilson,
all of Des Moines.

Alvin Wahlcrt and' Emma
Wahlcrt traveled to Des
Moines on Sunday, March 26,
to Blank Children's Hospital
to visit Emma's great grand-
son, Nicholas,; son of Dave
and Tina Wahlert.

**»
Florence Templeman was a

dinner guest in the home of her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Loyal
Norcross of Corning, on Sun-
day, March 26.

»•*
Mrs. Devene Taylor had as

Easter dinner guests her grand-
son, Randy. Taylor and Sandy
Waters of Atlantic and grand-
son, Rick Taylor of Wiota.

••*
Mrs. Grace Shinkle was

visited this weekend by her
daughter, Lolly Shinkle of
Graham, MO. Dinner guests
on Sunday, March 26 were
John and Dixie Shinkle of
Orient and Donna and Jim
Phillips of Anita. Tom Shinkle
visited in the afternoon.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hines

and sons, Ronald and Charles
of Sioux City were weekend
guests at the home of Alberta
Lees.

. . . / , ***f:v -\-^.\: '

Easter dinner guests in 'the
home of Alberta Lees were Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Hines and
sons of Sioux City, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Sheeder of Adair,
Sharon Sheeder and Stephen,
and Erick Aupperle of Anita.
Besides Easter, birthdays were
celebrated - Delores Hines and
Larry and Donna Sheeder.

••*
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelsen

and children, Jeff of Ft. Dodge
and Beckie of Waseca, Minn,
spent Easter with Joe's mom,
Maxine Nelsen of Anita.
Others attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Nelsen of Anita.

••*
Joe and Mary Nelsen of

Anita had an early Easter sup-
per at Mary's mother, Vera
Martens' home in Atlantic.
Others attending were Jeff
Nelsen of Ft. Dodge, Iowa,
Beckie Nelsen of Waseca,
Minn., Larry, Elaine, and
Tanya Martens, Garry, Lynda,
Curt Martens of Atlantic;
Terry & Linda Martens and
Kristi of Harrisonville, MO;
Dean and Doug Martens of
Kirksville, MO; Clyde & Mable
Bailey of Atlantic.

CORRECTION
In the prizes awarded at the

Ag Day Breakfast it was stated
that IBP gave prizes - instead it
should have been Western
Iowa Pork of Anita.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., April 3 - Maidrites on
bun, shoestring potatoes,
whole kernel corn, fruit
cocktail, cookie, milk

Tues., April 4 - Escalloped
potatoes/ham, green beans,
sliced peaches, hot rolls, milk

Wed., April 5 - Goulash, let-
tuce salad, pineapple tidbits,
baking powder biscuit, milk

Thurs., April 6 - Escalloped
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/butter, green beans, sliced
pears, B/B sandwich, milk

Fri., April 7 - Egg salad
sandwiches, hash brown
potatoes, cheese stix, peaches,
brownie, milk.

Federated Club Meets
Anita Women's Federated

met March 27 in the home of
Jackie Bailey. Helen Zimmer-
man was co-hostess.

The meeting was brought to
order by President Denise
Kopp. Roll call was answered
by 12 members. Highlights of
the County Convention were
given. Reading certificates
were passed out and it was
repSHed that Jan Christensen
read"-the most- books in the
county.

Everyone was reminded of
Men's Night, April 2 at 6:30
p.m. at the Redwood. Jan
Christensen gave the book
review on The Gemini Connec-
tion.

The program was presented
by the Anita High School
Swing Choir and enjoyed by
all.

Heme ft Garden
Club Holds
March Meeting

The Anita Home and Gar-
den Club met at City Hall on
March 27 at 1:30 p.m. 28
members and 1 guest, Gayle
Johnson, answered roll call.
Many recalled the muddy
roads that made moving such a
chore in the good old days.

Cora Kaiser won the door
prize. A thank you card was
read from Murle Dressier and
one sent to Marilyn Hoffert,
who is in the hospital.

Kristine Fries invited
everyone to her birthday open
house at the Congregational
Church on April 2.

The club was favored by
solos from Roger Karns and
Matt Russell, accompanied by
Jody Rudolph. This was greatly
enjoyed by all.

Lunch was served by Viola
Taylor, Marguerite Nichols
and Effie Duff. Effie helped in
place of Elva Steinmetz and
Altje Rasmussen, who couldn't
attend.

On the average,
human body haa twenty
aquare feat of akin, nine
thousand taste buds, five
million hairs, and 13 billion
nerve cells.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

MACHINERY AUCTION
3 PARTY

Tuesday, April 4

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What institution
of learning awards the Pulitzer
Prize?

A N S W E R : C o l u m b i a
University.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: What two
animals sunburn?

Open House
At Atlantic
Head Start

An open house will be held
at the Atlantic Head Start on
April 4 from 4-7 p.m. The
Head Start is located at
Pymosa School, Rt. 3, Atlan-
tic.

The open house is especially
for 3-5 year old children of low
income families. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Btlt Law!

IP

LOCATED: From Atlantic, IA, 7 milaa aaat to
Wlota than 1 mlla aaat to pavad road N28; than 1 V4
milaa aouth. Scott Sudmann homaataad.

8tov* N«l»on,
712-243-6018

'76 WC 1466 18.4x38 nub mt dual*; black atrlpa
factory cab a air; Buan Hog 18' dlak/naw acrapara,
7Vi" apaclng; Sunflowar cAlaa! 13 pt pulltypa (naw.
tlraa a polnta/.

Spott A Doug Sudmann,
712-783-4437 or
712-783-4481:

WC 500 cyclo plantar, 8 row wlda; Hyd. fold with
monitor, Nobla vlbra ahank cult! 4 row wlda; KVaaco
rlbra anank cult!, 4 row wlda; 300 bu. Bradford
gravity flow wagon on 10 ton W gaar; Walah 1000
PSI powar waaftar; Lundal! 11' chlaal, 3 pt; 8N Ford
original; 1876 Ford Ellta, 2-dr. auto, trana., P.S., P.B.

4882:
KM 6 row narrow JO cult!.; Auto Matlc Radar

Spray monitor; 1865 JO 4020 wlda front, powarahlft
ma/or ovarhaul, no cab; '68 W 1456 Hlnlkar cab,
wlda front aolld torqua, "NICE"; '48 W M tractor,
complataly raatorad, ovarhaulad a rawlrad 12 volt;
Vlcon 25' flald cult!.; walking tandama a rolling
baakata; Vlcon "V" raka, 8 whaal ground drlvan
pulltypa or 3 pt; Vlcon 52' truat apray boom, 3 pt.
with drlplaaa noulaa; '78 Cnavy Mallbu Landau, 2
dr., loadad; '78 »/« ton Chary pickup, naw motor,
turbo, 400 trana., Chaynna 2 whaal drlva; '82 Vt ton
2 whaal drlva Cnavy, 6.2 dlaaal Scottadala, loadad,
•harp; Naw Oautz Allla Varmaar flald cult, 28'/i ft;
Naw Holland 650 big round balar; Whlta 5400 6RN
pull typa plantar; Kawanaa 3 pt chlaal, 11 ft.; WC
No. 45 flald cult, 18 ft

Verbal announcements
take precedence day of sale.

Not Responsible In
CMC of Accidents.

Auctioneer* Rex McDermoM, Kenneth Qrldley
Ring Man: Howard Lenti • Clerk: Margaret Shipley



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Fire Colls
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to a
grass fire 7 Vi miles south of
town Thursday morning,
March 23.

They were also called to
the Merle Funk farm Satur-
day morning, March 25, for
a grass fire.

Thursday, March 30,19Q9

Firemen's Pork
Chop Suppor
April!

The Cumberland Volun-
teer Fire Department will
hold their 4th annual pork
chop supper on Saturday,
April 1, 1989, at the fire
station. Serving will be
from 5:30 to 8:30. The cost
will be $5.00 for a pork
chop with all the trimmings.
The kids may have a hot
dog supper for $2.00.

On display that evening
will be the department's
new plaque, which honors
those former members who
served the department for
10 or more years, and lists
the present members.

Life Flight, from St.
Joseph Hospital, will be on
hand from 6:00 to 6:45.
They will be on Main
Street, adjacent to the City
Park. They will have a

For your
complimentary

Miry Kay facial
and Reorders

Contact

Mary Travis
774-5687

C-11-12-13-C

helicopter on display, and
will be glad to answer any
questions about their ser-
vice.

If you cannot join the
firemen for supper, you
may send a tax-deductible
contribution to: Cum-
berland Volunteer Fire
Department, Box 195,
Cumberland, Iowa 50843.

Auxiliary
Rummage
Sole April 4

Donald Lee Unit No. 320
American Legion Auxiliary
will be having their Spring
Rummage Sale on Tuesday,
April 4 from 8:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. at the Cum-
berland Legion Hall. All
donated items for this sale
will be appreciated. These
are to be taken to the
Legion Hall on Monday,
April 3. If other
arrangements are needed,
you may call 774-5862.
Auxiliary members are
asked to come on Monday
to help get ready and again
on Tuesday for the sale.

Hooding Program
To Begin

The Cumberland Public
Library's Preschool
Reading Program will begin
April 3, at 9:30, at the
library. The 4 year olds will
meet on Mondays and
Wednesdays, and the 3 year
olds will meet on Tuesdays.
Stop in at the library for
more details or to pre-
register your child.

Births

Rummage Sale;
Tuesday, April 4,1989

ti.rn.-3p.rn.
Cumberland Legion Hall

by American Legion Auxiliary

'Specials
Good Marc/i 30 - April 3

Milk
Oaf.

$2.19
t-Qt

Miracle Whip $1.59
••/•CfMTAMt

Bread ., 690
John Morrtll ft>«.
Hot Dogs $1.59

Film Developing Corning Cloanmra
Rug Doctor Rantal Copy Machine

Rent movlea or Nintendo gamea
Earl May Garden Seeda

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5714

Dome and Andrea Web-
ster of Denver, CO are the
parents of a daughter,
Driellc Marie, born at 1:30
a.m. March 22, 1989. She
weighed 8 Ibs., 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Nick
and Sally Powell of West
Branch, 1A, and Marty and
Mary Mills of Cumberland.
Great-grandparents are
Marold and Edna Hansen
of Cumberland.

«*•
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

Towne of Brayton, for-
merly of Cumberland, are
the proud parents of a
daughter born March 21,
1989. She weighed 7 Ibs.,
2'/4 ozs. and was named
Elizabeth Mae. ~ -1-

Grandparents are Mr.'
and Mrs. Chester Towne of
Cumberland and Mrs. Ruth
Rockwell and Mr. Nelson
Spencer. Great-grand-
mothers are Ellen Abel of
Colonial Manor and Doris
Towne of Coburg, Mrs.
Mae Haskins and Mrs.
Elizabeth Spencer. Great-
great-grandmother is
Harriet Schafer of Red
Oak.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from Clarkson

Memorial Hospital this past
week was Max Sander.

News From *
Senior Haven

Monday, March 20, we
celebrated Ag Day with a
reading, "The Anatomy of
a Farmer."

Wednesday, Beulah Reed
and Wilma Symonds
presented a program on
their trip to San Diego with
the Cattlewomen. We all
wish we could have enjoyed
the sights and shared in
their fun.

Friday was our March
birthday party complete
with ice cream. Those
celebrating March birth-
days were Jessie Peterman,
Orville Beat, Edna Black,
and Charlie Mills. Several
games were enjoyed by all.
We also celebrated the Slst
anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Kaiser.

After the meal Friday,
Manzel and Grace Berlin,
Linda Madison and Marne
Harris painted the walls at
Senior Haven. It sure looks
different. Next Friday we
will tear up the carpet and
new will be laid April 1.

Guest Day is March 31.
Reservations should be
made by calling 774-S727
no later than 8 a.m. March

31. The Dutch treat meal is
fried chicken.

Upcoming Events
March 30 - To Colonial

Manor at Anita
March 31-Guest Day
April 1 - New carpet laid
April 3 - Site Council
April 7 - Jyl Waters en-

tertains
Congregate Meab Menu

Fri., March 31 - Senior
Haven Guest Day - Oven
fried chicken, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, buttered
spinach, bread, ice cream
w/hot apple slices

Mon., April 3 - Sliced
turkey w/gravy, sage
dressing, whole cranberry
sauce, hot roll, pumpkin
bar

Wed., April 5 - Roast
beef, baked potato, stewed
tomatoes, bread, gelatin
cake.

Movies
To Go i

•v • v*

Located at Eel's Market i1?
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, lovya ^

Good
»lectlon

For Your
Viewing
Pleasure

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

March 7,1989
Council met in regular

session with Mayor Edwards,
Council members Zimmerman,
Jones, Madison, Ward and
Pearce present. Also Ron Ben-
ton, There were no visitors
present.

Minutes of the last meeting
were approved as read. Bills
were presented with motion by
Ward, seconded by Madison to
allow as written.

Council approved 89-90
Budget as published with
RESOLUTION 89-3.

Discussion as the correspon-
dence was reviewed. More in-
formation will be obtained
about pickup.

Motion to adjourn. Carried.
Louis D. Edwards,

Mayor
ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen,
Clerk

Bins Due
Ron Benton,

Salary & ins 1422.95
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 352.08
Julie Vogl,

Salary 43'/i hrs 133.06
Library Expense 264.47
Houghton Bank,

Soc.Sec 329.12
IPERS,

Retirement 207.07
Treas. State of Iowa,

W.H 71.84
Cumb. Postmaster,

Stamps 70.00
Anita Tribune,

Proceed. & budget... 164.54
Sandol Lab.,

Jan. A Feb. tests ....221.80
CassCo. Envir. Agy.,

*3rdQtr 245.70
Matt Parrott & Sons,

Supplies. 16.87
The Bug Man,

The Cumberland Volunteer Fire Department
has donated the video "Plan To Get Out Alive"
to the Cumberland Public Library. Fire Chief
Dan Becker is shown presenting the video to
librarian Julie Vogl. The 45 minute video was
sponsored by McDonald's and First Alert. It is
suggested that the entire family view the film
together.

Injured In Fall
Mary Hayes, a former'

Cumberland resident, fell
and injured her knee while
at home in her apartment in
Hordville, NE. She has
been moved to long term in
Lintzenberg Memorial
Hospital in Central City,
NE, 68826. Mary isn't ex-
pected to return to her apart-
ment and would enjoy
receiving cards from her

friends.

Easter Guests
Easter weekend guesis or

Dora Lea Jensen were iY ' t
and Mrs. Howard Oliver i (
Hazelcrest, IL.

Want Ads Pay!

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

Easter Egg Hunt in Cumberland, March 25.

Danco Sat, April 2
6-10

Greg Spevek Orchestra
C« mtertemt Community BulUIng

Sponsored by Cumberland Community Boosters

cUSTOM TAILORED
To meet your needs

Regular monthly billing

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Budget monthly billing

BUDGET BILLING Do
you like to know how much you're going
to spend each month for your utility bill?
Iowa Electric makes it easy for you to
stick to your budget with Budget Billing.
We'll estimate your average yearly bill
and divide it into equal monthly amounts.
At the end of the year, we'll compare the
cost of energy you've used with what
you've paid. If we owe you, we'll credit

your account or send you a
check. If you have under
paid, we'll settle up then.

Learn more about Iowa
Electric's custom tailored
programs like Easy Pay.
Time-of-Day, or Budget Billing
anytime, free of charge at

Y
r

le
1-800-822-4348.

I IOWA ELECTRIC LIC.HT AND POWER COMPANY

Putting Our •nmray To Work For You

An IE INDUSTRIES Company

Febr. 15.00
Acco,

Chem 185.00
Ed's Market,

Supplies 21.35
Cumb. Tele. Co.,

.Service 28.69
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 329.13
Iowa Electric,

Service 663.00
Unity Welding 28.01
Robinson's,

Padlocks 39.54
Sears Roebuck & Co.,

Supplies 110.32
Ron Benton,

Certified letters 15.40
Cumb. Community Center

Cumb. Tele. Co.,
Service 4.45

Peoples Nat. Gas,
Service 128.08

Iowa Electric,
Service 47.00

Revenues
General 1256.90
Road Use 1208.56
Water Utility 3358.32
Sewer Utility 1117.50
Community Center 385.00
Interest 91.87

Paid By Fund
General 3025.87
Road Use 200.00
Water Utility 554.52
Sewer Utility 1170.84
Community Center 138.97

Cuniberioml Mtthodist
Church Ntws

Sun., March 26 - Easter
Sunday. Pastor Clevenger's

Friends and Customers of
The Chuckwagon

We would like to take thla opportunity to THANK
YOU for the peat 7 yeara of your patronage and
frlendahlp.

Aleo thank you to all our peat and preaent em-
ployeea, apeclal thanka to Virginia, Karen, and
Wilbur for being with ua through It all.

Beginning Monday, April 3, Larry and Mary Ward
will be the new ownera of The Chuckwagon. We
hope you will give the Warda your continued sup-
port and we wlah them the beat In the future.

Barb, Jim, Dave, Bud and Don

sermon was "A Resurrec-
tion Faith."

Ushers were Bob
Gerlock, Gilbert Lacey and
Bob Rogers. Becky Pelzer
was pianist. Leta Gerlock
was leader.

The Sunday School
classes sang several Easter
hymns. Lois Clevenger
made bunnies with candy in
them for the smaller
children.

The Easter lilies were
given by Helen Smith in
memory of her husband,
Lester Smith, and her
parents, Carl and Edna
Hansen.

THURS., APRIL 6: The
UMW members are invited
to a salad luncheon at the
Lewis Congregational
United Methodist Church
beginning at 12:30.

SAT., APRIL 15: UMW
"Day Apart" at Alders-
gate.

SUN., APRIL 16: Coun-
cil Bluffs District Con-
ference, 2:30 at Salem
United Methodist Church.

Work Committees
For April

Ushers: Gilbert Lacey,
Walt Tibken, Robert
Gerlock, Jr.

Altar: Lois Clevenger,
Joan Cornell

Organist: Elgene Sander
Communion stewards:

Cheryl Christensen, Helen
Lembke

Acolytes: 2nd & 9th -
Aaron Pelzer, Chad
Becker; 16th, 23rd, 30th -
Rana Erickson, Cheri
Christensen.

Thought for the week:
CHRIST AROSE! Love
overcomes hate, life is
triumphant over death,
these things we believe!

Cumberland
Remembers

Dan's
Wilding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearinys
and most of your bolt
and chain naads.

Plismi Cutting

Dan Anstey
Own«r-Op«rjfor

INS. Ph. 774-2215
Html*. 774-2213
CtMhtrlMHl, Iowa

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
UUSI.ITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMIRYIENSC
OWNER 774-5667

CUMBEHLANH
AFTER HOURS CALL 77J-J!tn9

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
•r-??j

Agent ^
Vt$

Ph. 774-5738 ijp
Cumberland ||j

iBrocker, Karnsg
& Karns, Inc. P

ri14

Indopfncfant -,.;.;i
Insurance Agents .̂ ;.'»!

Anita & Atlantic i/,'',;
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Potatoes
Garden Seed
& Garden Fertilizer

Cumberland

We are pleased to have purchased
The Chuckwagon Gale
We will make every effort to

continue the good food and friendly
atmosphere you've been accustomed

to for the past 7 years.

PttiM stop In and see us sooni

Larry & Mary Ward

March 17,1949 40 yean ago
The Church of Christ par-

sonage, located a block west
and one and half blocks north
of the Cumberland Post Office
will be offered for sale at
Public Auction next Monday
afternoon at 2:00 o'clock. This
property is in good state of
repair and is well located on
the west side of a graveled
street.

Miirch 23,1939 J$0 years ago
Millard Durlain and Chester

Dillcy were inducted into the
mysteries of Oddfellowism
Saturday night and Tuesday
night Tubal C. Peterman and
Charles L. Landon were given
the intitory.

4th Annual Cumberland
Volunteer Fire Department

Pork Chop Supper
Saturday, April 1

Serving from 5:30-8:30

Windsor pork chop supper • $5.00
Kids' hot dog plate - $2.00

Life Flight will arrive for a demonstration
at 6:00, east of the City Park.

Door prizes and desserts by
Ladles Fire Auxiliary
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The young man in this
week's senior spotlight is
Mark Cullen. He is the son
of Pfincis and Kathy
Cullen of Massena.

Throughout high school

•iv.*.-»
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Thank You
I would like to thank all

of the mothers, "adopted
mothers/' daughters, and
helpers for contributing to
the Second Annual Mothers
vs. Daughters Basketball
game Saturday night. I'm
sure all of those who wat-
ched the game enjoyed it,
and the girls and 1 ap-
preciate the time you took
to help us out! I would also
like to thank the fathers
who showed excellent sports-
manship when accepting
the challenge to play the
daughters in the First An-
nual Fathers vs. Daughters
game. Keep those boots and
jeans warmed up for next
year's game! Again thanks
to everyone who con-
tributed their support to the
girls' basketball program.

Sandy Booker

Financial
Aid Awards

This time of year seems
to bring out feelings of new
beginnings, excitement, and
anticipation. The close of
another school year is "just
around the corner" and
spring fever begins to hit.
High school seniors are
struggling to decide bet-
ween two or three colleges,
and juniors are just begin-
ning the search.

If you are a senior and
are concerned about
receiving financial aid, you
should have filed the
Family Financial Statement
(FFS) or Financial Aid
Form (FAF) by now. The
deadline for state aid in
Iowa, such as the Iowa
Tuition Grant, is April 15th
each year. If you have not
filed for financial aid yet,

'you are still eligible for
federal funds, such as the
Pell Grant, and for funding
from the colleges them-
selves.

Four to six weeks from
the date you send in the
form, you can expect to
receive notification about
your eligibility for aid from
the schools to which you
had results sent.

Most colleges will require
you to be accepted for ad-
mission and to have submit-
ted a copy of tax returns
before officially awarding
financial aid to you. Others
may also require an advan-
ce deposit. Therefore, be
sure you've done everything
necessary to receive your
award.

Financial aid eligibility is
based on what your family
can afford to contribute
toward your education. The
difference between your
family's contribution and
the cost of attending the in-
stitution results in the
amount of assistance your

family "needs" so that you
can afford that college.
This means your need in-
creases with more expensive
colleges and decreases with
less expensive institutions.
Therefore, the award you
receive from each college
will be different, depending
on the total cost of attend-
ing each school.

After you've received
your financial aid award,
you should expect a call
from your admissions
counselor to explain the
award and answer any
questions you may have
concerning it.

Be sure to check the
"due" date on your award
and return it to the college
in plenty of time, or they
may cancel your award.
Also, if you're still unsure
which college you want to
attend, accept the award for
now but notify the college
that you have not yet
finalized your decision. Ac-
cepting your award does
not commit you to a
college. If you decline your
award and later decide you
do want to attend that
school, your reissued award
will almost always be less.

Educate yourself about
financial aid, so that cost
won't keep you from
choosing the college that
will best help you reach
your life and career goals.

'This series is a public
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ •̂•••••••••••••̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ ••••̂ •̂ ^^ •̂B

Before you file your
1988 tax return, an

IS YOUR SMARTEST OPENING MOVE
It's a fttrong strategy for short-term advantage in tax
savings, and at the same time puts you in excellent

position for long-term security. And of course, now is
the best time to make that move—while it can still be
of benefit to you when figuring your 1988 taxes. Our

doors are open and our phones are on the hook.
Your move.

service of Buena Vista
College, Storm Lake, Iowa.
Requests for additional in-
formation should be direc-
ted to: Belinda DeBolt,
Career Specialist, Buena
Vista College, Storm Lake,
Iowa 50588.)

NEXT MONTH -
P R E P A R I N G F O R
C O L L E G E O R I E N -
TATION

C&MMothTeams

Our
'89

Seniors

Substantial Penally for Early Withdrawal

Union National Bank

UTBMassena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

7th grade: Stacey Becker,
Eve Gerlock, Sandy
Ticknor, Michelle Hering,
and Marne Harris.

A schedule will follow at
a later date.

—Robyn Langj'elt

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Mark has been active in
football as a co-captain,
basketball, track, baseball,
FFA president, NHS and
senior class vice-president.

Some of Mark's favorites
include the color blue,
cheese sandwiches and the
T.V. show "Alf." He also
enjoys listening to the song
"Rocket" by Def Lepard
and watching the movie
"Twins."

One of Mark's most em-
barrassing moments was
when he, S.D. and M.C.
went to Ames.

fn Mark's spare time you
will see him on the golf
course playing golf.

Mark will miss the beans
in the maidrites most at
C&M and would like to see
2-ply tissue when you need
it changed at C&M.

Mark's future plans are
to attend Waldorf Jr.
College and major in ac-
counting and play football.

Good luck, Mark!
. —• Theresa Hensley

Junior math competitors: Jennifer "Rich, Brand! Boos.
Trent Eilts, Teresa Chester and KirlTHartman. * -

This week's senior
spotlight is shining on Miss
Jennifer Lynn Sherley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sherley of
Massena.

Some of her activities
during high school include
basketball, track, annual
staff, flags, art club, vocal,
and newspaper staff.

Jennifer's favorites are
orange popsicles, the
movies "Mannequin" and
"Die Hard," the T.V.
shows "Cosby Show,"
"Nigh t inga les , " and
"Knot's Landing." Her
favorite colors are purple
and black and her favorite
actor is Andrew McCarthy.
You might hear Jennifer
saying, "What a tard!" as
this is her favorite saying.

While in high school,
Jennifer's funniest moment
was on her freshmen
homecoming when she took
R.E. out on the dance floor
and then sat down before
the song was over. He
didn't notice until the dance
was over that she had
already sat down.

In her spare time, you
will find Jennifer spending
time with family and frien-
ds.

Jennifer would like to see
open lunch hours and study
halls added here at C&M
and will miss doing wild
things with her friends the
most.

Her advice to under-
classmen is to keep up with
your classes and to have fun
with your friends while you
are all still together.

Jennifer's future plans
are to attend DMACC,
major in child develop-
ment, and maybe open a
day care center.

Good luck, Jennifer!
—Sarah Curry

Jr. High
Trocfcsfers
Begin Practice

On Monday, March 20th,
the junior high girls' track
practice started with 13 girls
reporting. Miss Booker will
head up the junior high
girls' program.

8th grade: Danyel
Erickson, Dana Follmann,
Amy Pettinger, Jenny
Muller, Tamela Stender,
Shelby Dickerson, Jen
McLaren, and Tracy Stef-

Sophomore math competitortt Suwm Ticknor, David
Spieker, Tyler Hendershot, Mytidi Amdor, and Denise
Steffens. - . ' • ' - ; - ' • ' • -

C&M was well represen-
ted by two teams in the 18th
A n n u a l Ma thema t i c s
Olympiad that was held
March 9th at Northwest
Missouri State University in
Maryville.

In Class A competition,
the junior team took fourth/
place while the sophomores'
ranked eighth. Members of
the junior team were Bran-
di Boos, Kirk Hartman,
Trent Eilts, Jennifer Rich,
and Teresa Chester. The
sophomore team members
were David Spieker, Denise

Steffens, Tyler Hendershot,
Susan Ticknor, and Myndi
Amdor. There were 754
students from 64 schools in
the team competition with
39 schools competing in
Class A.

Each year the contest is
:'0^1tti;:r to 'sophomores,
juniors, and seniors. The
district is permitted to enter
a maximum of 5 students
on each grade level. Studen-
ts compete on both an in-
dividual and team basis.
•The top two seniors . are
awarded scholarships to

hat «nnoub<<<rthi yetr'i
nominees. Thi Komiaees are
selected by the Epsilon Sigma
faculty headed by President
Bill Gilbert, professor of
biology.

A banquet honoring the.
nominees will be held in the
Matthew Simpson Room,
College Hall on the Simpson
campus on April 20. Following
the banquet there will,be a lec-
ture and induction ceremony at
$ p.m. in Lekberg Hall, Amy
Robertson Music'Center? The
speaker will be Dennis Lawyer,
a 1974 graduate of Simpson.

NWMSU.
—Joyce A nderson

Math Instructor

The lecture is open to the
public.

Epsilon Sigma was founded
in 1924 to recognize and honor
outstanding scholarship. Out-
standing seniors with a OPA of
a least 3.5 may be elected based
on academic achievement and
contributions to the college
community. No more than ten
percent of the senior class is
finally chosen. Five outstan-
ding juniors with OPA of at
least 3.75 are selected.

A senior elected from
Massena was Stephanie
Krauth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Krauth.

Strvfet Specialist
Graduates From Case IN
SsnrtesSchosI

Scott Karstens, service
specialist at Greenfield Equip-
ment has just completed a 4'/4
day training course ml the Case
IH training center in Racine.
The course emphasized the
repair and servicing of Case IH
Axial Flow Combines.

This training program in-
cluded information . on
hydraulics, drive train, elec-
trical and electronici, threshing
and separating systems.

To sharpen their service
skills, students performed
hands-on testing and
troubleshooting of the eke-•
trical and hydraulic systems.
They alto made adjuttmenti to
the headers and combine
threshing and separating
system. .

Case IH offers a wide variety
of training courses for dealer
service specialists. Personnel
from .dealership* throughout
North America take advantage
of this training.

• I

PMSJMWlSj KBMM wHil̂ PI

The Massena Edna United
4-H Club met March 11 in the
Home EC Room of CAM High
School. The meeting was called
to order by Susan Ticknor at
9:45,a.m. Roll' call wai »n-
iweredby;l9metnbenwnh»U
Ofetî feft'llMMliflf̂ f : . _ . y.,'" '.'';•.. \':

vjDiieuMion'was held, on
Mardl .dm and the Aanoal

Satth
tatlon
" r?

c ,sewing.workshop wai
held with Joyce Bower of
Massena instructing on "Ap-
pliques."

The next meeting will be
April 1, 9:30 a.m. at Beth
Bower's home.

I-

•*»

If you are wllllni to
cultivate the Uff of • foster
child, you Witt harvest Ike
rtwwrds of fotter p*K«tt.if.
For more luforautlou, aril,
the Iowa Depvtaoit of
Human Servkes ta COMH
cil Bluffs at 32MMI OR
call your local cowrty office
of the Iowa Departaieat of
Human Services. . '

Time means
MONEY, in the

case of YOUR BUSI-
NESS, YOUR MONEY...

MQNEY,you may be los-

eihd

when-

OED SO GOOD!
for more information,

Massena
Telephone
Company
PA. 779-2227

Massena, Iowa
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To Celebrate 60th

George and Velma Hosfelt
of rural Massena will be

%: eelebratingJheir 60th Wedding
Anniversary on Monday, April
10th.

; Masseia Methodist
^ Church Nevs

Rev. Clark Christian's ser-
-"• mon Palm Sunday was entitled
"? "A Moment of Triumph."

Special music was provided by
. the Sunday School children, "I

«•• Found A Happy Side of Life"
"J- accompanied by Jeanne
V Melhus. The Jr.-Sr. High

Choir also sang "You and I"
1 and "Children of the Lord."
t<- We welcome the confirman-
fc' ds into the fellowship of our
-" church, Dana Follmann, Jay
• Gossman, Jennifer Muller, and

°- Sandra Ticknor, who just
">• completed confirmation
V classes. Congratulations to

these young people!
0 On March 23, 7:30 p.m.
"•'-Maundy Thursday services,

i '• commemorating the Last Sup-
; '"' per of Christ were held at the
;-. ?> Massena Methodist Church.

On Easter Sunday, March
26, a Sunrise Service was
held at the Massena Church at

y 6:00 a.m. Breakfast followed
/ ':i at 6:45 and was prepared and ser-

*. ved by the Youth Group. The
.;> usual morning services were
:';-.* held at Massena, Bridgewater

Legion Post Chooses
Boys Stater

Photo shows Legionaircs, left to right: Kenneth McMartin, Pete Jennings, Kenneth
Henkenius, Adjutant Don Curry, Clyde Chapman and Ron Yarger. Commander
Howard Hastings was not present for the picture. Photo at the Redwood Steak House
in Anita on March 13, at the Legion's birthday party. The 70th year since the American
Legion was organized.
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Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtry a»i including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phono S1 5-322-31 46

'.':v.

t Denture* Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hoapital or office

Braces for children
'•"• and adults

)•-»' ••'[«"' ;?s;' •"' '.'?

:fiflWflf*V?y:IW* everyday i
1 • Complete Family'

Dentistry

Pictured is the American Legion's birthday cake served at the supper
held at Anita on Monday night, March 13, and enjoyed by members of
the Massena American Legion and its Auxiliary unit.

Spring Is Here?
Monday, March 20th,

designated as the First Day of
Spring, didn't seem a bit like
spring, as the wind blew quite
steadily and cloudy skies
prevailed' throughout the day.

'The 'temperature was 30
degrees at 10 a.m.

One night last week, high
winds toppled an unused
chimney on the Keith May
home along with a T.V. anten-

The May home is two
of St. Patrick's

CaH y««r MWS 10
779-2224

Massena A.L.A. 693
Chooses Girl Stater

na.

JOY SCANLAN

SALES—
ASSOCIATE

(712)77+3540
ft.A. 2,Maaaena,M

&>teen
jFuneral

Verlyn Weetplial,
Broker

515-322-3*16 Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

WMIOM Meaner*
ConWufclMMMMf

PihHand
GMiilt StunBARfiES

<**

(PrlcflstaptrtMt)
Wf want you to hava

rne fewest poaalbla
price consistent with
rne highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to gi*a
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Campari Mi Save

BARfiES
m row* Z*X nUMMCV

Sarah Curry, a C&M High
School junior has been selected
by the Massena American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 693 to
attend Iowa Girls State at
Cedar Falls June 10-17.

The week long program is an
experience of the workings of
government in the mythical
state of Hawkeye.

Sarah is the daughter of Don

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I oiik lor I he tlmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hwaboxforuiwt
•y»gl«M •• lor th« M«

Lioni Club -bring your
old gl»M* lo u*.

Massena
Insurance Agency

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us lor your
Insurance Needs

'83 4450 PS, 2265 Hrs $34,975
1586, Duals $14,350
1086, Duals $13,750
JD 722 24' M. Fin., Ilka 724 $10,950
JD 60 Tr. * Loader 1,395
MAW Bean Drill, 14' 3,975
JD 16x7 Drill, 1 owner 950
JD 16x7 Drill, Hyd. Lift 1,750
JD 72219'M. Fin 8,975
JD 700 Grinder Mixer 1,895
JD 350 9'Mower 1,750
JD 71008A WldePltr. 6,975
'88 7200 Vac., 6ft30 Pltr. 9,500
Brady 25'/2'Pu//FC. 4,250
JD 11014'Disk 1,675
Brady 26V* 'PullFC 3,580
IH 530 Sprdr., PTO 895
JD 161012' Chisel 695
4004RWDDOCyclo 875
Krauaa 14' 3 Pt. Chisel 575
JD 230 22'9" Disk, Har. 5,975
New letter Trash Masters for

JD 7000 Planters $ 120

McCunn Equip. Co.
•600-543-7520 Massena, IA

Easter Egg Hunt in Massena March 24.

James Smart, son of Ralph &
Judy Wickey of Massena, Iowa
was chosen by the American
Legion Post 693 to represent
Massena at this year's Iowa
American Legion Boys State.

It will be held at Camp
Dodge, northwest of Des
Moines, Iowa from June 2
through June 8.

James is a junior at C&M
Community High School. He
has been active in football,
basketball, and track. He was
s o p h o m o r e h o m e c o m i n g
escort, is an ad seller for the
yearbook, is on annual staff,
stage crew, and has been a
member of the student council.

Massena Briefs
Harry Wood and wife,

Doris, have returned "home
from several weeks spent at
points west that took them to

Palm Springs, California.
They visited a daughter in
Colorado enroute.

***
David Stapleton and son,

Jason, of Urbandale came
Saturday to spend the weekend
with his mother, Mildred
Stapleton. Jason had plans to
stay a few days with his grand-
mother since he had a week's
spring break from school in
Urbandale.

***
Blanche Hall and her son,

Roger Hall and wife, Shirley,
have returned from Colorado
where they visited Warren and
Allene Roberts at Boulder and
with other relatives in the area.

***
Harold and Dorothy Dygert

returned recently from spen-

ding some of the winter mon-
ths at Raymondville, Texas.
The Dygerts have spent some
of the winter months in other
parts of Texas, as well, during
the years they have traveled

Porch Sale
All day Frl., March 31
Sat., April 1 until noon

Antlqun, plintt, clothoi,
fab/*, chatra, mltc.

Flrttdoor.WMi.Qf St. P«t>_
Church In Mauona

and Dolores Curry. She has
been active in music, drama,
cheerleading and Honor
Society in school and has been
an active participant in her
church youth organization.
Sarah is interested in her com-
munity and is a willing worker.
Sarah is looking forward to the
experience of learning about
Iowa's government and the
privilege of meeting and
working with the 300 delegates
who will be attending Girls
State.

Past Presidents Of
Auxiliary To Meet

The Past Presidents of the
local American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693 will be
meeting on Tues., April 4, at
2:00 p.m. at the hall here with
President Mable Buboltz
heading up the session.

Firemen Busy
Massena Firemen were

called on Tuesday to a grass
fire at the late G.H. Franks
place, west of town, occupied
by the Marc Melhus family;
Marc is manager of the
Massena Cooperative Co.

Massena's emergency unit
took.Marie Holste to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
around 8:45 Thursday.

Baking For Book)
Friends of the Library .

BAKE SALE
Friday, April 7,10a.m.

at the Massena Library
M-13-14-C

NOTICE
City of Massena is taking bids for city

park mowing.
Bids should be submitted by 3 p.m. on Wed-

nesday, April 12.

CITY OF MASSENA
M-13-14-C

Financial Planning Seminar
for Senior Citizens
Tues.. April 11

7-9 p.m.

Llon«/l_e0ion Hall
Massena, Iowa

Co- sponsored by

Union National Dank
Massena, Iowa

and

Central Life Assurance
Des Mo/nes, Iowa

M-13-14-C

DIRECTOR

Changing Altitudes
Toward peath

In the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, there
was a great Tearfulness about
death, and a preoccupation
with its more horrible and
melancholy aspects. This at-
titude reversed itself sharply
in the nineteenth century with
the remantieization of
death. To generalize about
our own century, or the early
part of it, one could say that
the prevailing a l t i tude was
one of denial

Increasingly, death has oc-
cur ed among the elderly, and
more often : \ \ \ay i n hospitals
than at home. Hie circle has
narrowed so that often only

the immediate family atten-
ded.'Death was not only kept
from most of society, it was
often kept from the dying
person.

Recently, however, we
have come to realize how
such avoidance and denial
can have negative effects -
oh both the individual and
the family. There is a new at-
titude spreading, to deal
realistically and meaningfully
with death.

***»•»
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenf ield- Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

south to warmer temperatures.
***

The Richard Reynaks of
Omaha came last weekend to
visit her mother, Pearl Murray
and other relatives in the area.

SIMMER IPiCML
Buy a naw DIXON or ACE
riding /awn mower, now

until April 301 git»
HOMELfTE St-f 55-ffM

powaratf tiring TRIMMER

—Absolutely Free—

For more details, contact
Dwyer Ac*» H<

Phono 51S-399-2T91 104 Main SI. Brldgowitor, IA

M-11-17-C

Dale Erlckson Ditching
Mawana.M 50153
Ph. 712-779-3552

18 years of service and
here to serve you

Trenching - Backhoe
Waterllnes
Plumbing

Pump Work
S.S. Pumps

Sewer Lines
Septic Tanks
Roto-Rooter

S.S. Waterers

Get Ready For

Spring
At Massana's

FULL
SERVICE

Sinclair Station

We offer full service from
tune-ups to complete

overhauls, tires, batteries,
oil and filters, etc.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa
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WIOTA NEWS
Linda Berge — 783-4433

A good crowd attended the ladies' "Old Timers Night" in Wiotd on Monday evening, March

Celebrate lirtMay
An Easter supper and bir-

thday party celebration was
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Havens, Satur-
day, March 25th. Following
the supper, cake and ice
cream were served in honor
of their daughter
Stephanie's birthday.

Special guests were Mrs.
Nellie Ihnken, and Mr. and
Mrs. Garald Harris of
Wiota, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mortensen and
Mrs. Ruth Aldag of Atlan-
tic, Pat Mortensen of Des
Moines, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Sojka and sons,
Charlie, and Michael of
Decorah.

Boosters To Moot
The Wiota Community

Boosters will be meeting
April 4th at 7:30 at the
Wiota Community Center-
Fire Station to start making
plans for the Fall Festival.
All interested people are in-
vited to attend.

NEW APKUMCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Easter Egg Hunt in Wiota March 25.

20.

52 "old timers" attended the Wiota Old Timers Night stag at the
Wiota Steakhouse and Lounge on Monday evening, March 20.

Duane Hockenberry was the guest speaker at
the Wiota Old Timers Night for men on Mon-
day, March 20 at the Wiota Steakhouse and
Lounge. Duane is shown with the ship he is cap-
tain of, when on duty with the Merchant
Marines.

tHE REAL
From The

Mayor's Desk

IT'LL MAKE YOU A WINNER
Thereto Only One Ruby.
Ruby Premium Diesel will give your farming
operation the winning edge. Formulated with
trie unique Farmland 6000 additive, Ruby was
developed specifically to maintain its quality when
faced with the tough, dusty, heavy-load conditions
on the farm.
Ruby Premium Diesel with the exclusive Farmland
6000 additive contains special detergents to
destroy dirt and particulants that can clog your
engine^ fuel system. Its the clean-up, keep-clean
ingredient that promotes maximum power and
.minimum fuel consumption.

Farmland 6000 additive allows water to demulsify
naturally and drop to the tank bottom for drain-
age. This prevents water from corroding vital engine
parts. Plus, the fuel burns clean for improved fuel
economy with less smoke and increased power.
As an added protection, corrosion inhibitors prevent
rusting and corrosion of meiiil parts

Ruby Premium Diesel is backed by the Farmland
Total Maintenance System 6-Year 6,000-Hour, or
4-Year/4,000-Hour warranty program for new
uaaorsorconibj]nes.;. v:';;- i r ' • ' ' • ' . v
For maximum power, increased fuel efficiency,
reduced maintenance, and decreased downtime,
there is only one real Ruby. Available only at your
Double Circle Co-op or AMPRII>n«

Register to win
a Chevy"1 Full-Size
Silverado Pickup
or one of many

sensational prizes!

(Imprint company name, location,
and phone # HERE)

Grand Prizes
Iftve Cbety" Silvenukt Iruda.

V,-ton, 6.2 Liter Diesel engine, 4x4 Pickup Trucks
equipped with a dtesel fuel transfer lank and
toolbox. It's the first all-new, full-size pickup
Introduced in this decade.

Second Prizes
Eight RouiullripBrmHiiffAirfare*for
* family of four.
Coach class airfare good anywhere Braniff (lies
in the continental US.

Third Prizes
Ruby Premium Diesel Jackets.
One jacket winner from each participating
Double Circle Co-op and AMPRIDE*

Enter the "Meet the Real Ruby
Su«epst*kes"*t your participating
Double Circle Co-oporAMffOOH.9

DISTRIBUTED BY. Farmland Industries, Inc.
Kansas City, Missouri 64116
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EieYatorGo.
Ph. 762-3217

March 26, 1989. Easter Sun-
day and a beautiful day it was.
Started out cloudy, but by
noon the sun was shining
brightly and a brisk southwest
wind made it pretty hard to
keep those pretty Easter bon-
nets on. It looks and feels like
spring has really sprung.
Hope we get the rain that is
forecast for Monday.

The annual Wiota Boosters'
Easter Egg Hunt was a big suc-
cess. Over 100 kids par-
ticipated. It is good to see so
many people who are back in

.this area for the Easter
.vacation bring their kids in for
the hunt. There were cars there
from Nebraska, Missouri,
Illinois and of course, Iowa.
We thank you all for coming.
Special thanks to Linda
Havens for being chairman this
year and to all the folks who
helped stuff the eggs, hide
them, rope off the area for
safety and direct traffic. We
hope that the kids will remem-
ber the day for many years.

While on the subject of the
Boosters' activities, I should
mention that there will be a
Booster meeting on April 4th
at 7:30 p.m. at the fire station.
All interested persons are in-
vited and encouraged to at-
tend. On the agenda is
discussing about the evening
entertainment for the Fall
Festival. Nova Wright has
directed the plays for the last
two years and we must decide
if we want another one this
year and if so how long and
who will help with it. Anyone
having ideas is invited to come
and let them be heard.

The Wiota Old Timers, both
men and women, held their
annual get together last Mon-
day evening. The ladles were in
Uw fire hall and the men met at
the Wiota Sieakhouse. I have
no report from the ladies, but
did get a report from the men's
committee. Yours truly was

I unable to attend due to
another meeting which I'll get
to in a minute.

I understand there were
about fifty-five men present
and dined family style. The
guest speaker was Capt. Duane
Hockenberry, who is in the
Merchant Marines and work*
for the defense department.
Duane is • former Wiota
resident who now resides in
Anita when he isn't sailing the
high seas arid his parents, Mar-
vin and Darlene Hockenberry,
still live here. He gave a very
interesting talk about his work.
I'm sorry I wasn't there to hear
it I know he has some very in-

teresting and unusual stories to
tell.

The committee selected
some men on which to bestow
some honorary awards, they
were: Best Franklin Township
Farmer-Cliff Wright; Best
Benton Township Farmer-
Glenn Olsen; Lawrence Klop-
penburg received the Transpor-
tation Award; Lloyd Reed
received the "Fastest Man
Alive" award (there must be a
very interesting explanation to
that one) and Garald Harris
received the "Cornerstone of
the Community" award. Last
but not least, was the "Most
Promising Young Leader"
award. It went to Curt Behren-
ds.

You know, it takes a special
kind of person to be a leader.
It's damned if you do and
damned if you don't. You can
never please everyone and a
good leader shouldn't even try.
In order to be a leader one
must be able to digest many
options with an open mind and
then make a decision based on
logic and common sense. As
mayor, I am continually sur-
prised by the total difference of
opinions expressed by my con-
stituents. The same is true in
the fire department and the
Booster Club, the church
council, etc. The differences of
opinion within a committee are
relatively easy to handle. The
hard ones are the Monday
morning quarterbacks who
seem to know all the answers
without having access to. the
whole or correct information
needed to make a sound
decision. No matter what hap-
pens, someone is sure to say,
"It should have been done
another way."

Yes, there are hundreds of
good farmers out there. Who's
to say who's the best. They are
all good or they wouldn't be
farming anymore, but a
leader? They don't come along
all that often. They have to be
fair minded and thick skinned.

. Congratulations, Curt.
Back to the Old Tuners:

Oldest man present was Carl
Euken; youngest was Curt
Behrends. Merle Deity who'
came from Lincoln, Neb. came
the farthest distance.

Committee for next year
(1990) is Phil Cullen, Doc
Jessen, and Dean Eilts.

As I said before, I didn't
make it to the Old Timers this
year. As secretary-treasurer of
the Cass County Crime Stop-
pers I opted to attend the
Crime Stoppers meeting.
Crime Stoppers are branching
out to try to curb the increasing
drug problems in our society.
We are fortunate to have Mr.
Kent Gade from Griswold on
the Crime Stopper board in
Cass County. He also is the
state chairman of the Elks
Club drug awareness program.
If there's one thing the Elks
can do as a service
organization, it's raise money.
Their pockets are deep and
they have put out large amoun-
ts of cash for books, posters,
pamphlets, videos, and
programs for parents on iden-
tifying problems with their kids
and drugs. With the money
and determination the Elks are
putting out and the image of
McGruff, the crime fighting
dog, the result is a marriage
made in heaven. We must get
to these kids early. If we've'
missed them by the 9th grade
it's probably too late. They're
already hooked.

All too often we worry about
the "hard stuff" and forget
that plain old alcohol is also a
drug. It is just as addictive to
IWt of the people who use it as.
cocaine and just think how
many more people drink
alcohol than use cocaine. The
number gets pretty scary when
viewed in that perspective. The
Elks and Crime Stoppers are
colaborating in both anti-drug
and anti-alcohol programs in
our schools. This just may be a
chance for us to make a dif-
ference in the war on drugs.

I'll see you next week, .
Maynard

AtJirtc KMnfirtn

class.
A WEDDING

Miss U and Mr. Q got
married today in Letterland
Church. Bridesmaids were
Miss A, Miss E and Miss O.
Ushers were Mr. T, Mr. S
and Mr. K. Flowergirl was
Miss I and Mr. R was
ringbearer. They were
married, by Mr. X. Mrs.
Hendrickson and the Kin-
dergarten Band and chorus
provided the music. The
reception was catered by
Munchie Bucket and it in-
cluded wedding cake and
mints. The newlyweds will
honeymoon in Quebec.
Wedding guests threw bird-
seed as they left for the
airport. Mr. and Mrs. QU
will make their home in Let-
terland.

Massena
News

Services Held
For Rose
Beitz, 81

The funeral Mass for Rose
C. Beitz, 81, of Elk Horn, was
held Monday, March 27,1989,
at 10:00 a.m. at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena.
Mrs. Beitz passed away
Tuesday, March 21 at the Elk
Horn Nursing Home.

Officiating at the Mass for
the Christian burial was Fr.
James E. Mcllhon. Music was
provided by Mrs. Donna
Casey, organist, and Mrs.
Marian Amdor, vocalist.
Pallbearers were Leroy Burg,
John Welsch, Eugene Welsch,
Ronald Burg, Phil Kordick,
and Marvin Metzger. Mrs.
LaDonna Burg and Mrs. Rose
Marie Metzger were in charge
of flowers. Altar servers were
John Hensley, Micah Lee, and
Mark Hensley. Dan Wcstphal
and Ronnie Martin served as
ushers. Eucharistic minister
was Ronnie Martin. Interment
was in St. Mary's Cemetery at
Bridgewater. Steen Funeral
Home of Greenfield, Fon-
tanelle and Massena were in
charge of arrangements.

Rose Cecelia Kordick was
born on a farm north of
Bridgewater, Iowa, January
28, 1908, the daughter of
Joseph and Rose (Schreiner)
Kordick.

Rose grew up in the
Bridgewater-Massena area and
was a member of St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena,
Iowa.

On February 18, 1930 she
married Bernard Beitz at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church in
Massena, Iowa. The couple
farmed in the Bridgewater-
Massena area until they
retired. Then they moved to
Massena making it their home.

In 1984, Rose moved to the
Elk Horn Nursing Home in Elk
Horn, Iowa, where she spent
her remaining years.

Surviving are her husband,
Bernard of Elk Horn, Iowa;
two daughters, Mrs. John
(Rosemary) Kopp of Massena,
Iowa and Mrs. Arlyn (Mar-
jorie) Lund of Anita, Iowa;
one son, Larry Beitz and wife,
Karen of Bridgewater, Iowa;
eleven grandchildren; one
great-grandchild; one sister,
Mrs. Raymond (Margaret)
Welsch of Massena, Iowa;
nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death were
her parents, Joseph and Rose
Kordick; one brother, Joseph
Kordick; three sisters, Helen
Burg, Irene Metzger, and Mary
Burg.

Rites Held
For Ray
Brandon, 81

Mrs. Skelly's morning
kindergarten class from
Washington School in
Atlantic participated in a
wedding of letter people.
Helping present the wed-
ding from the Wiota area
were Shala Smith who por-
trayed Miss 1 as (lower girl,
Ashley Hayes portrayed
Miss A as bridesmaid, Jill
Berge portrayed Miss E as
bridesmaid, and Chad Sch-
warte was a part of the
band and portrayed Mr. F.
Corsages for the wedding
were handmade by the

Graveside services for Ray
"Dutch" A. Brandon, 81, of
FontaneUe, were held at the
Fontanelle Cemetery on Satur-
day, March 25, 1989, at 2:00
p.m. Mr. Brandon passed
away March 22 at the Good
Samaritan Home in Fon-
taneUe.

Officiating at the service was
the Rev. Clark C. Christian of
the Massena United Methodist
Church. Steen Funeral Homes
of Greenfield, Fontanelle and
Massena -were in charge of
arrangements.

Ray "Dutch" Alvin Bran-
don was born May 17,1907, to
Frank and Clara Yarger Bran-

don in Massena, Iowa.
Ray married Mildred

Bohling in 1935 in Massena,
Iowa.

Ray worked for the REA in
Greenfield, Iowa for several
years and was a self employed
electrician for many years. He
was a member of the Massena
United Methodist Church in
Massena, Iowa.

Ray served in the U.S. Army
in Hawaii for one year.

He was preceded in death by
his parents; three brothers; a
sister; and a son, Ralph.

He is survived by his wife,
Mildred of Massena, Iowa;
two sons, LeRoy of Broom-
field, Colorado and Tommy
and wife, Linda of
Waynesboro, Pennsylvania; a
daughter, Lynda Jones and
husband, Preston of Broom-
field, Colorado; a daughter-in-
law, June Brandon of Omaha,
Nebraska; 13 grandchildren;
18 great-grandchildren; a
brother, Merle and wife,
Rosemond of Minnesapolis,
Minnesota; sisters, Dora
Nichols and husband, Lester of
Minneapolis, Minnesota; and
Betty Todhunter and husband
Frank of Neshkoro, Wiscon-
sin; nieces, nephews and frien-
ds.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News

Sponsored by Southwest I
Senior Services, Council Bluf-
fs, Iowa.

The 5th anniversary
celebration at the Senior
Citizen meal site was observed
on Wednesday, March 22 with
57 participants being served.
Four Senior Citizens cancelled
reservations due to illness.

This was a large group since
all were from out Massena
area. We do not have the ser-
vices of the Atlantic Mini Van
here like some meal sites in our
area.

We were honored to have
Frank Kowal, executive direc-
tor of Southwest 8 Agency on
Aging along with Jo Wagner,
Cass County discharge nurse
planner with us.

They gave a very informative
report on hospital policies and
changes in Medicare, Medicaid
and insurance coverage
changes for 1989 and more
changes to come in 1990.

Jo Wagner reported on the
Skilled Nursing Care now
available under certain con-
ditions at the Cass County
Hospital.

Frank Kowal explained the
importance of everyone sen-
ding in the Medicare Partners
forms that can be picked up at
the meal site. These coincide
with the Medicare and private
insurance most everyone has.

There seems to be a misun-
derstanding about the Senior
Citizens meal sites. Massena is
fortunate to be one of the
towns who have one.

Please be aware the meal site
is for all senior citizens and
their spouses if one of them is
at least 60 years of age. It does
not matter if you are rich or
poor. We need all of you who
meet this requirement to attend
our meal site. We are a small
farm community and men are
dressed up when wearing
overalls or work clothing and
ladies are encouraged to wear
any kind of clothing.

It's the friendly "hello"
from a friend or neighbor that
counts, the nutritious meals, the
educational programs, card
playing and sing-a-long con-
ducted by Mildred Follmann
and Millree Brawe on Wed-
nesdays that makes the weeks
go by fast and we forget we are
growing older. Bring a friend
and join us soon.
Next week's menus:

Mon., April 3 - Sliced turkey
w/gravy, sage dressing, whole
cranberry sauce, hot roll,
pumpkin bar

Wed., April 5 - Roast beef,
baked potato, sweet tomatoes,
bread, gelatin cake

Fri., April 7 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, kidney bean salad,
choice of bread, plums

All served with coffee, tea
and milk.

Masstna Briefs
Greg Cullen and wife, Irene

and three children of
Leawood, Kansas came Wed-
nesday of last week to spend
until Easter Sunday with his
parents, Jim and Nancy Cullen
at Griswold and to visit
relatives in the area.

Roger and Karen Walton
and daughter, Cherie of
Brainerd, Minnesota came on
Tuesday, March 21, to visit un-
til late in the week with Karen's
parents, Harold and N; , , > . , :
Qrceliwall ami olntr ' leluiivr-!
in the area.

Wat Adi Pay!

^
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FOR SALE: Hampshire &
Chester white boars. Scan in-
format ion available. G M
Baier, 712-243-2952.

A-12-13-14-I5-C

KOR SALE: Wood chips,
$4.50 per bag. Anita Lumber
Co., ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa. A-13-tfc

NOTICE
Low Income Cass
County Renters • Rental
Assistance Available if
you QUALIFY! Call
(712) 243-5421 or (515)
782-8585 tor appoint-
ment. SIRHA Is an
Equal Housing Oppor-
tunity Agency.

A-12-13-C

FOR SALE: 111 JD lawn
mower, 38" mower, good con-
dition. 762-3678. A-13-c

FOR SALE: 12' x 14' 4 pen
hog house. 762-3614. A-13-c

Will sell: The following NW
Wisconsin Dairy farms: 198
acres, 194 tillable; 160 acres,
92 tillable; 270 acres, 113 till-
able. Terms. Dave or Dan,
715-263-2675. (INCN)
New, used, rebuilt, tractor
parts. Clutches, transmission,
engine, electrical, rebuilt TA's,
hydrolic pumps, injection
pumps. Visa, Mastercard, ship
anywhere. Iowa Falls Tractor
Parts. 1-800-232-3276.
(INCN)

Troy-Bilt rototillers, movn.rs,
chipper/shredders, ca'rts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and d elivery
available. Stringtown .Sales,
Kalona., 319-683-2630 or 1-
800-373-2638 (IA to'H free).
(INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClairGill

Dale
Erickfon

Life & Health
Specialist

Agnnt tor
Przychodzin

And/Associates
MatjMna, Iowa

Horn*-779-3552
77+£57i

Wl
ToHtlp

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
OurSpecialty

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Frci'eze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Monday thru SitNriJiy

Professional Relief
for Sore Throat
Pain. Painalay.
• Relieves minor sore throat or mouth

pain FAST.
• Begins to work on contact.
• Convenient spray is easy to use.
• Lowest price of any national brand.
PAINALAY, TAKES THE PAIN AWAY.

PArNALAf

Basement wall bowed or
crack'ad? Correct the problem
quick.ly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tile Wall An-
cho rs. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1 -800-541 -9433,
in western Iowa, 1-800-642-
4 449, in central Iowa, 1 -800-
7221-4699. (INCN)
Motels for sale. 14-unit starter.
20-unit commercial. 24-unit
seller financed. 31-unit Super
8. Other selections. Specializ-
ing in the sale of motels for
over 25 years. Gil Grady &
Associates. 201 West "0", Lin-
coln, NE 68528. For free
information call 1-800-228-
4081. (INCN)
For sale: Income property,
eight mobile homes, fourteen
lots, new water lines. Attrac-
tive tax shelter. Low down
payment. Buyer's market.
Negotiable. 515-648-9108,
ask for Smith. (INCN)
Commercial steel buildings.
Prices starting at $2,995. A
complete line of custom made
buildings and sunrooms, will
erect. Financing available. 1-
800-444-1663. (INCN)
Camcorders - VCRs, FAX
wholesale, 42 brands, freeUPS
delivery. Free Camcorder
catalog (none for VCRs). Call
with modelwantedforour price.
1-800-344-7123. (INCN)
1215 sq. ft. home, 2X6 walls,
R-23 sidewall, R-43 ceilings,
three bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths.
Delivered to your foundation.
Only $37.50 per.sq. <M LAC
Homes, Inc. Ogden, IA 50212.
515-275-4237. (INCN)
1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial—home
tanning beds. Save to 50%—
pricesfrom$249. Body Wraps-
lamps-lotions. Calltoday. Free
colorcatalog. 1-800-228-6292.
(INCN)

END ASTHMA
MISERY!

ALL ABOUT ASTHMA
& How To Live with It
By Qlennon H. Paul, M.D.
A Barbara A. Fafoglia

FlTlhis team of internationally renowned specialist and a
J. family consultant will help you take the misery and

mystery out of asthma—whether you have it yourself or live
with someone who does. You get the latest information on
how to alleviate the disease with simple, quick technique* for
controlling the home environment, along with helpful ideas
for preventing attacks before they happen, particularly at
school or work, during exercise or sports, or even on vacation
in a different climate. You also get a sound analysis of the
various drug treatments available, plus warnings about con-
troversial claims for some of them. No gimmicks, no instant
cures—just good, sensible medical advice.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $10.95,
plus $1.75 for postage and handling to American Melody, 123
South Street, Oyster Bay, New York, 11771. New York resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

SAVE! Order two books for $20.90, plus $3.00 for postage and
handling.

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E l e c t r i c a l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc
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EARN $7.75 HR.
We need assistance in

evaluating and responding to
daily work reports submitted
by our agents throughout the
state. No experience necessary;
paid to complete training.
Work at home. For infor-
mation send self-addressed,
stamped envelope, 9'/i inches
long to: AWGA, Dept. E, Box
49204, Atlanta, GA 30359.

A-13-p

LPN/RN-full or part-time or
casual status, any shift. Apply
in person at Atlantic Care Cen-
ter, 1311 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, Iowa 50022. (712)
243-3952. EOE. A-12-I3-C

Nurse Assistant-full or part
time, 2 p.m. - 10 p.m. and 10
p.m. to 6 a.m. shifts. Cer-
tification preferred-but not
necessary upon hiring. Apply
in person at Atlantic Care Cen-
ter, 1311 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, Iowa, 50022
(712)243-3952. EOE A-12-13-C

HELP WANTED: Are you in
need of training to find em-
ployment? Let JTPA (The Job
Training Partnership Agency)
help you with your training
needs. Opportunities include:
on-the-job training with area
employers, tuition assistance
for vocational training,
assistance with child care and
transportation costs, GED
training and job search
assistance. To be eligible for
services your family income
must be below established
levels, or you must be receiving
public assistance or have a
barrier to employment. Call
the JTPA office in Atlantic
(243^5375) for further infor-
mation. A-13-17-C

Trucking school graduates:
J.B. Hunt, America's fastest-
growing trucking company
needs OTR drivers for our
expanding fleet. If you've
graduated or are about to
graduate from an accredited
driving school, you may qualify
for co-driver training that could

' liad to"high 'pay, excellent*
benefits and guaranteed
weekly mileage. Call toll-free
to apply, 1-800-643-3331.
(INCN)
We're looking for a 'lake
charge" advertising sales
manager for company publish-
ing three newspapers and two
shoppers in NE Iowa. Beauti-
ful area near Mississippi River.
Top notch salesperson look-
ing for a promotion and oppor-
tunity to "show your stuff will
make excellent candidate.
Proven track record a must!
Send resume and income
requirements to: Publisher,
News Publishing Inc., Box 286
Waukon. IA 52172. (INCN)
Anesthetist. CRN A or eligible.
Wanted to complete staff of
two in a rural, JCAHO accred-
ited hospital in west central
Iowa. Variety of cases, good
benefits. Send resume or call
Larry Lee, CRNA or John
Comstock, Associate Admin-
istrator at Stewart Memorial
Community Hospital, take
City, IA, 51449. 1-800-262-
2614, lowatoll-freeor 712-464-
3171, out-of-state. Evenings
call 712-464-8001. (INCN)
Respiratory therapist/man-
ager. Full-time position in
progressive JCAHO accredited
hospital. Excellent opportu-
nity for a community oriented
individual. Competitive salary
and benefits. Contact or send
resume to: Betty Brend, Assis-
tant Administrator, Stewart
Memorial Community Hospi-
tal, Lake City, IA, 1-800-262-
2614, Iowa toll free, Monday
through Friday, 8:00 a.m. -4:30
p.m. (INCN)

Auto insurance. Third largest
insurance company needs a
county manager. Full training
program, guaranteed income
for 2 years. Call 515-423-7773
for information. (INCN)
Launch a new career, keep
your present job. Farmers
Insurance will train you to
operate your own insurance
agency & pay while you learn.
712-732-7744. (INCN)
District Manager. Full time
vacancy. Excellent benefits
and compensation/bonus.
Send resume to Susie Wells,
Telegraph Herald. A division
of Woodward Communica-
tions, Inc., P.O. Box 688,
Dubuque, IA 52001. EOE.
(INCN)
Assistant editor for leading
semi-weekly newspaper.
Degree, two years experience,
photo skills preferred. Great
opportunity. Doug Melvold,
Maquoketa Sentinel Press,
Box 1150, Maquoketa, IA
52060. 1-800-747-7377.
(INCN)
Drivers: 22 cents per mile;
quarterly bonus. Two years
OTR. DOT qualified. Insur-
ance, unloading drop pay,
modem equipment. Running
eastern two-thirds U.S. 1-800-
325-1852 or 515-263-9245.
(INCN)
The Country Wagon is seek-
ing managers who enjoy coun-
try decorating. Home party
sales. Excellent earnings. Call
Judy 319-264-0530 or 319-
583-1828. (INCN)
Overeaters wanted!! To try
revolutionary new appetite
control product and fat blocker.
Lose 29 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended,
no drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-
526-0503. (INCN)
Wanted sales representatives:
showour line of imprinted caps,
calendars, gift items, advertis-
ing specialties. Full or part-
time. Ferguson Advertising,
P.O. Box 868, Albert Lea, MN
50007. 507-373-8585. (INCN)
Cable TV installer/technicians
needed to maintain cable sys-
tems in Iowa, Illinois, and Indi-
ana. Oak Cable Systems,
Huxley, IA. 515-597-2438.
(INCN)

TRAINING

Begin an exciting career in
travel at Midwest Travel Insti-
tute, 1301 W. Lombard, Dav-
enport, IA 52804. Newclasses
begin: June 12; August 21;
October 23. On-campus hous-
ing. 8-week course! Callto-
day 1-800-747-3434. (INCN)

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment In 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. Me-
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 days, 3579 eves.

M-6-Hc

FOR RENT: Small 2 bedroom
home in Massena. 774-5748 or
779-3593. M-ll-12-l3-p

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
in Cumberland. Call 779-3464.

C-13-c
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A wonderful family experience.
Australian. European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LING. (INCN)

WANTED-People to stay in
touch with their home or office
with a "Beeper" from
Massena Telephone Co. 779-
2227 for a free demo.

M-13-14-15-16-C

Farmers: Canning company
needs navy bean growers.
Present contract price is $12.60
per bushel, handling proce-
dure almost same as soy-
beans. Call 605-331-4226.
(INCN)

_ NOW WMM film llMtC
U.M ..................

L >*Tiy*ciio'6uMui'Tttpi>"i>— i
GUI ytiir MVS Id

762-4181

INDIAN ILANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By wise owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion $150. value For Only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket offered TO public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CMiK HSfRVATION
ROUM 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 2BS64

Spring fever? Cure it! Call
Hunt's Resort and campground
for vacation reservations.
Waterfront housekeeping units
on Lake Minnewaska or full
R.V. hookups. 612-634-3323,
Rt. 3, Box 10, Glenwood, MN
S6334. (INCNl

Meeting Notice
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on
Friday, April 7, 1989 at 3:00
p.m. in the board room of the
utilities office. The agenda will
consist of the regular monthly
business, budget and appoint-
ing a chairman.
HANDYMAN FOR HIRE:
YARD WORK, MINOR
REPAIRS, PLUMBING,
ELECTRICAL, ETC. Call
783-4501. Ask for Tom.

A-12-13-14-15-P

Model Car and Toy Show,
Sunday, April 2, 9:00 a.m. -
3:00 p.m., Skate Pit, Marion
County Fairgrounds, Hwy 14
North, Knoxville, IA. Admis-
sion $1. Information call 515-
842-5656 or 515-766-6846.
(INCN)

Adopt. Devoted, secure, young
couple living outside small city
wish to share our love with
newborn through a legal, pri-
vate adoption. Let us ease
yourconcerns and provide your
newborn with a bright, happy
future. Expenses paid. Please
call Craig and Cindy collect
716-385-5743. Thanks.
(INCN)
Educated and financially se-
cure, happily married couple
with beautiful home wishes to
adopt your baby. We have
lived in Paris and traveled the
world without a child. Help us
share our love and future ex-
plorations with a son or daugh-
ter. Legal and confidential.
Call Ron & Diane collect, 212-
734-3732. (INCN)
Adoption. Young doctor and
wife/fulltime homemaker wish
to share our warm and loving
home with a newborn. Let u.s
provide a secure and happy
futureforyourbaby. Expenses
paid. Please call Sue collect
anytime at 412-238-9436.
(INCN)
Adoption: Loving stable, white
couple, attorney and profes-
sor, long for infant to raise with
love and security. Legal/confi-
dential. Expenses paid. Call
collect (evenings) 914-338-
7580. (INCN)

I wish to give a GREAT BIG
THANK YOU to each and
every one who were so
thoughtful in sending me car-
ds, telephone calls, flowers and
other acts of kindness, while
being hospitalized in Atlantic
and Des Moines. I shall always
remember your kindness. We
are also very grateful to friends
and neighbors who brought
Claude food and chauffeured
him around while doing the
"Bachelor Bit." Also a belated
thank you to everyone who
remembered our anniversary.
Thanks again — we really ap-
preciated everything very
much.

Dutch & Claude Smither
A-13-p

Our sincere thanks to
everyone who helped in any
way to make the benefit
possible. We are proud to live
in rural Iowa where wonderful
people like you make events
like this happen. Thank you
for '.-aring.

Love,
Charlie & Susan Carney

Tyler, Brady & Blair
A-13-p

1 would like to thank my
relatives, friends and neighbors
for the cards, flowers, food,
visits and calls while I was in
the Methodist Hospital and
since returning home. A special
thanks to my family and
Delmer for all their help and
Rev. Hansen for coming to see
me. Your thoughtfulness will
not be forgotten.

Florence Edwards
M-13-c

Thank you to everyone who
sent cards, calls, for your visits
and prayers, and to all those
who brought in food after the
loss of our husband and father.
Special thanks to Pastor Sch-
midt and Dr. Swanson.

The Family of
Ewalt Jensen

C-13-c

We would like to thank all of
our friends and relatives for
the cards, phone calls and gifts
we received for our 25th an-
niversary. We greatly ap-
preciate it.

Bobby & Benna James
C-13-c

We would like to thank the
Anita Fire Department for
their help at our grass fire on
March 23.

Carl Doris &
Jeff Nielsen

A-13-p

Thank you,
another favor.

P.E.

St. Jude, for

A-13-p

MISCELLANEOUS

SERVICES

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of or-
ganization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

Singles: Meet single paople
throughout rural Amurica.
Confidential, reputable, estab-
lished plan. Free details.
Country Connections Newslet-
ter, P.O. Box 406, Superior,
NE 68978. Phone 402-879-
3293. (INCN)
$75,000 commercial steel
building company seeking
qualified dealer in Georgia. We
carry custom steel buildings
and related product!). Sun-
rooms. $3,500 refundable
deposit required. Call 1-800-
444-1663. (INCN)
Sales management. High cali-
ber individuals! Work with inter-
national company developing
and maintaining sa'.es force in
retail wholesale outlets. 6 fig-
ure performance guarantee. 1-
800-657-4478. (INCN)
Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified ad-
vertising in 238 Iowa publica-
tions, that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contactthis news-
paper for more information.
(INCN)
Cookbook printing: Fund rais-
ing for churchos, clubs, and
towns. No investment. Good
profit maker. Phone 1-800-
448-3740 or 515-595-2000.
Brennan Printing, 100MainSt.,
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

About a third of the
world's pineapples come
*rom Hawaii.

Project Mainstrttt
Contest Begbininf

KCCI-TV8 in Des Moines
announces PROJECT MAIN-
STREET, a contest designed
to help communities/neigh-
borhoods win $1,000 grants for
local betterment projects. Five
grants will be awarded by TVS
and Casey's General Stores
beginning the last week in
April, to communities in the
KCCI-TV viewing area.

Non-profit organizations
wishing to nominate a project
should send TVS the following
information:

1. Name of sponsoring
organization

2. Description of the project
3. How the com-

munity/neighborhood will
benefit

4. How the project will be
carried out

5. Projected cost of the
project

All projects must have
community approval and be
submitted by a non-profit
organization willing to accept
responsibility for completion
of the project. All projects
must be completed by Septem-
ber 1,1989.

Entries will be judged by
Cory Fleming, Iowa Commun-
ity Betterment Coordinator,
Carol Clift, Executive Director
of the Volunteer Center of
Greater Des Moines, Cora,
Mullins, City Clerk of Lamoni
and TV 8 Assistant News
Director Dave Busiek. Judging
will be done on value to
c o m m u n i t y , c r e a t i v i t y ,
feasibility and commitment of
the submitting organization.

PROJECT MAINSTREET
entries must be received by
KCCI-TV8 by April 14,1989.

Entries should be mailed to:
PROJECT MAINSTREET,
KCCI-TV8, Box 8888, Des
Moines, Iowa 50301

The five winning entries will
be featured on TVS News. TVS
has awarded $7,500 in grant
money through PROJECT
MAINSTREET since the
project began in 1987.

Farattis RcnMtd Of
Appication Deadne

Richard Follmann, Chairman
of the Cass County
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service (ASCS),
reminds farmers that the final
date for filling applications for
the 1988 Disaster Assistance
Program is March 31.

The Disaster Assistance
Program compensates fanners
who lost more than 35 percent
of their crop production
because of drought.

Under an emergency
provision farm program par-
ticipants who received advance
deficiency payments for the
annual 1988 wheat or feed
grain programs may keep that
portion of their advance
payments which represent loss
of crop production up to 33
percent of their normal
production. To be eligible for
this benefit, farmers must sign
up under the Disaster Assistan-
ce Program by March 31.

For more information, con-
tact the local ASCS Office
located at 1207 Sunnyside Lane
or phone 243-1377.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1965

CountryThings
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

BARNES
**• Y

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the oust total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BAIZES
•». 7M-JM5 •*̂ *' PHMHMY

A//ce To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

High Quality
Seed Corn

Seed Beans
and

Grass Seed
of all kinds

Lund's
Welding

Anita
Ph. 762-3612

Mary Jensen
Celebrates
Birthday

Celebrating Mary Dorsey
Jensen's 80th birthday Satur-
day evening, March 25, at the
Redwood were Melvyn and
Karen Dorsey of Carrollton,
Texas and their children Betty
Reed and Jody Bartek and
Jody's children Jessi and
Stacy; Dale and Norma Schaaf
and their children Janet and
Randy Aggen, Erica, Amye Jo
and Jordan Aggen and Jeff
Schaaf and children Lindsey
and Tyler of Spencer, Iowa;
Fred and Delores Ehrman and
their children Robert and
Kathy Ehrman and children
Jessica and Josh, Bruce and
Terri Ehrman and children
Melissa and James; also Kay
and Chris Stork, and Bill Ehr-
man; Marlene and Roger
Rosenberg and their children
David and Leslie Behls, Lisa
and friend Jim Eszek, and
Alan Rosenberg, all of the
Chicago area; Carol Jensen
and her family Richard Jensen
and fiancee Sandy Meyers and

Jon and friend Amy Irons
from Des Moines; Leslie Dor-
sey, Jr. and Janet and their
boys Clayton and Travis;
Mary's sister-in-law, Helen
Layton of Atlantic; and sister
and brother-in-law, Carl and
Eileen Lindbloom, were guests
as well as friends Veta Greet
and Alice Gochanour.

Mary has 17 grandchildren
and all were present except 2
and she has 11 great-
grandchildren, who were all
there for the meal. On Sunday
an Easter potluck dinner was
served at St. Mary's Church
hall with most of the above
present plus cousins Bev and
Everett Rossman of Atlantic.
An Easter egg hunt was held
for the kids and Lindsey
Schaaf's 7th birthday was
celebrated.

Grant 4-H Club News
The monthly meeting of the

Grant 4-H Club was held Mar-
ch 12, 1989 at the Anita
Elementary School. The
meeting was called to order at
7:00 p.m. by Krista Denney.

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1986 Chevrolet
Ctprlct. 4-door Brougham,
305 V-B, auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., tilttnd crufsa, ilr cond.,
5545 split SMIS, on* owntr.
Exc»tl«nt condition.

1986GMC
Vi-ton pickup, 2-whttl drln,
V-B ang., auto, trans., »lr
cond., P.S., P.B., axca//anf
condition, on* owner.

1986 Chevrolet
Z-24 Cavaf/ar, V-6 tng., euro,
trans., air cond., P.W., power
door locks, lots mora aqufp-
ment, on* ownar.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. IV. SHAFFER £ SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^j^ Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Dance Sat., April 1
To" Leather & Lace"

• ••
Open Daily at 3:00 p.m.

Most Drinks $1.00

The Rendezvous
Ph. 712-783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

Plumbing - Heating •
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
ill I

Sewers • Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 EvMtaft

Cumberland, Iowa

opril footing!
W THESE FOOD VALUES ARE FOR REAL

Right
To Limit

Reserved

MtA j corn King

Franks.
12-oz. Pkg.

.6901
HÎ F̂ -̂  HI'DRI jumbo roll

Jann/a-O, furtajr

Sausage Links
12-02. Pkg.

$1.191
BonafaaaUSDACno/ca

Top Sirloin
ISteak....

Lb.

TOWELS

2 SI
for ^ •

Hunt*

Ketchup
32-w.Mf.

SI .09
SHURFINE

ORANGE
JUICE

12 oz. can

88c

| Van Camp's

Pork ft Boans
t6-oz. Cm

.2/800
CAKE
MIXES

18.5 oz. box
NCAN HINESi

ASSORTED

FLAVORS
FtltO-Lty A«0. f 1.69
[Salsa Dip ............ $1.29

itaadBuni

|Himb.Buns(8Ct.) «,*.««,
lor Hot Dog Bunt (10Ct.) . . . Z/$1.0Q|
Sfcurf/n. 4t.ot.Btl.
Cranberryor
Cranappie Juice ____ I

2-LrtarBM.

Coke, 7-Up,
Or. Pepper.

P/uaOap.

$1.19
J2-Wr. Cant

MM, 7-Up,
Dr. Peppir.

P/uaOaf.

$3.49
S*»n*on Chunk

White Chicken
5.02 Ctn

$7.49
\Frlto-Liy
ISmtltos

A«0.91.19

• . . $1.39.

FRESH PRODUCE
Ca/tforn/a Haad

Lettuei
Larga Sfza Swaat

Cantaloupe $1.49

Peppers &
Cucumber* .

K-' JENSEN'S
Food Center

Hot Dogs, Coke,
ftNichosw/choosoftsalsi
Sat., Apr 111

'/ 11 :OOa.m.to4:OOp
/ All of our fine
/ customers are welcome

to come eat with us
and sign up for our

customer appreciation
drawing.

NOFOOLIN'

Snurf/na *••«>. Sugar Wafer
CHUM . . : . . , •.«•«. Pkg.

B9C|
Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa Duncan Mnaa,, flaady To Spread 16-oz. Can

Frostln g 99$

Roll call was "What/Who is
Your Favorite Comic Charac-
ter?" Andrea Stephenson led
the pledge.

New business discussed was
Mardi Of as, Rural Life Sunday
and Dog Obedience classes.
Old business discussed was.
donating . cookies' to the
Bloodmobile. ' >

Krista Denney gave a presen-
tation/on "How To Make
Easter Egg Baskets." The
meeting was adjourned by
Jamie Rydl. The next meeting
will be held April 9 at the
Hawkeye Bowl for a bowling:
party.

Local
News

Gail and Gloria Turner were
guests last Wednesday and
Thursday of their son and
daughter-in-law Mark and
Pam Turner of Huxley, who
were vacationing at Lake
Okoboji. The lakes were still
frozen over and many fisher-
men and snowmobilers were
driving over the ice. Gloria
was treated to dinner out, in
honor of her birthday while
there.

***
Lori and Michael Halligan

and Brady of Downers Grove,
111. arrived Friday at the Gail
Turner, home for the Easter
weekend. They will visit other
friends and relatives around
the state this week before return-
ing to the Turners home later
in the week and to their home
on Sunday.

•••
Gail and Gloria Turner

hosted a dinner Saturday night
for their children, spouses and
grandchildren. Those atten-
ding were Lori and Michael
Halligan and Brady of
Downers Grove, III., Mark and
Pam Turner, Jeff, Allison, and
Patrick of Huxley, Max and
Connie Turner, Erin, Megan,
and Andrew and Vicki and
Kevin Wedemeyer and Paul of
Anita. The Mark Turners were
overnight guests.

Everyone attended church
services Sunday at the Adair
United Methodist Church
where Jennifer Eggen, niece of
Gloria Turner, was confirmed.
Then all were guests at the Don
Eggen home for dinner
following the confirmation.

Agnes Johnson had as guests
Saturday night and Easter
Sunday her son, Larry and wife
and two children, and also
Gayle Johnson of Atlantic.
They attended Easter services.

Agnes' brother, Carl Lind-
bloom and wife, Eileen of Iowa
City, visited Saturday after-
noon and Sunday morning.
They attended a birthday party
for Eileen's sister, Mary Jen-
sen.

Telephone* Co.

New Vote To Be Taken On
Long Distance Phone Service

Local telephone customers of
Massena Telephone Company

'.'Will soon be recasting their
ballots to choose Vong distance
service. A recent ruling by the
Iowa Utilities Boa.rd allowing
U.S. West to remove its name
from the ballots Is forcing
thousands of rural towans to
choose alternative curriers -
like MCI, Sprint, Telec onnect,
AT&T or the newly-formed
Iowa Network Services - for
their long distance service.1.

A $25-million fiber optic
network being constructed by
Iowa Network Services (INS) is
bringing competition to {the
countryside by allowing rural
lowans their choice of long
distance carriers. The 800-mii'e
network, which will bo
operational May 1, will also
give customers the convenience
of 1 + dialing and a variety of
other state-of-the-art telecom-
munications services.

"Our network in effect ties
together more than 158,000
homes and businesses. This
strength in numbers makes
smaller Iowa communities
more attractive for alternative
carriers," explains INS
General Manager Bill Bagley.
"Rural lowans will no longer
be locked into just one com-
pany. Finally, they'll be able to
choose their long distance
carrier based upon the services
it provides."

INS is a company formed by
128 of the state's independent
te lephone companies .
Customers balloted in January
could choose from a variety of

inter-exchange carriers or could
pick "no change" as an op-,
tion. Since virtually all
customers now use US West -
formerly Northwestern Bell -
for short-haul toll calls, the 80
percent of respondents who
picked "no change" chose US
West.

However, US West made a
business decision to pull out of
the rural telephone market,
and that decision was upheld
by the Iowa Utilities Board.
Now all customers who either
did not respond or chose "no
change" on the first ballot
must revote. Ballots will be

mailed within the next few
weeks.

"It's the consumer s respon-
sibility to take a good hard
look at the various options
available," says Bagley. "INS,
for one, intends to have billing
collection contracts with par-
ticipating telephone com-
panies. That means the INS
customer will continue to get
one bill from his local com-
pany rather than two or three.
That convenience is just one of
the considerations the
customer will have to take into
account when choosing a new
long distance carrier.''

7I2-41M

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Otters You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available
Fora Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

Porkette
Bun) Meets

Nine members of the Cass
County Porkette board met at
Taco del Sol on March 21.

Members have been obser-
ving Ag Day by helping to ser-
ve pancakes at the Ag Day
Breakfast in Anita on March
18. Pre-schoolers and second
graders at Washington School
in Atlantic were showed a baby
pig and given information
about pork. Other pre-schools
in the county will be given the
same presentation later this
month.

The, Porkettes plan to
present an Easter ham and
baby bib to the parents of the
first baby born at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital af-
ter Easter.

Angie and Dave Boyd,
Duane Dreager, and Doug
Steele attended County Board
Day in Ames on February 22.
Pseudo-rabies and tax laws for
Pork Producers were among
the topics discussed.

Queen Lisa Smith will
represent Cass County at the
district Queen's Tea in Green-
field on April 1. The state
meeting will be held in Ames
on April 12. Anyone wishing to
attend may contact Chris Blake
of Wiota. Cass county will host'
the District meeting and Queen
contest on June 3.

Statewide
AIDSHotllnt

1-800-445-AIDS

Arrlta Livestock Auction
Next Sale

Tuesday, April 4
Fat s 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sal* 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 3-28-89 Sale
Steers $77.50-$79.40

\ Heifers $76.90-177.40

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For oil the farm Iraa appraisal, contact,

Don Lianamann, Owner, 1 •800-622-0064 or 515-693-3469

Judy t Stave Kamiady,
712-774-2285

MirvBrown, 515-745-2413

Lynn Hanaan, 712-742-3940
ftaxMcDarmott 712-2434766

SM4550
SM6150
WM3860
Moews high yield hybrids
for this area
The Sup'r-Maiz and Waxy-Mail corn hybrids listed
above are the top producers for your area. Let's talk
about them and choose the Seeds1, of Success that are
best for your soil conditions and your farming
operation. Call me today! •

Howard Christensen
783-4230

A-12-13-C

111
Repair Hoses

Attention

Lund

haa moved from
Wlota to Brayton

Homa 243-1351
Utility* Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
ft General Repair

Work

Low Lwd, Owner

It's that time of year again -
"Prom." The Rusty Razor

Tanning Salon will be open
evenings thru April...

Receive a free bottle of
Bronzee' tan accelerator
with 10 tanning sessions.

10 MsslMiiir $25.00

The Rusty Razor
Anita, IA
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Rolling Hills
National Bank
Gets Face Lift

Three Chosen To
Attend Boys State

The three Anita High School juniors
selected by the Anita American Legion
Post 210 to attend Boys State June 5-10 at
Camp Dodge are Jeremy Larsen, Todd
Russell and B.J. Woodruff.

Workers are shown cleaning and tuckpointing the
outside of thejbank
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A new time and temperature sign was installed on the
bank last week.

FmHA Has Over $364,000 To
Assist With Housing Repairs

Families needing help in paying for any
of the following improvements to the
homes they own may be able to obtain
assistance through the Farmer's Home
Administration 504 Program. ,

1) Hook up to city sewer.
2) Insulation, storm windows and

doors.
3) Furnace Replacement
4) Electrical wiring
5) Roof replacement
6) Replacement of severely deteriorated

siding
7) Repairs to remove the safety and

health hazards to mobile homes.
Maximum assistance to any individual

is $7,500.00. To qualify the family annual
income must be, as defined by Farmers
Home Administration, very low, as
follows: In Pottawattamie County the ad-
justed gross income cannot exceed
$11,500. For a one person household in
Cass County the income limit would be
$9,600, and the income limit would in-
crease according to each additional family
member, up to a limit of $11,500.

The interest rate is one percent! Ap-
plicants who have reached the age of 62
and who are unable to pay the one percent
interest may qualify for a grant or a loan,
grant combination. The maximum grant
assistance is $5,000.00. The local county

Library To Observe

Todd Russell

Todd Russell is the son of Bill and Con-
nie Russell of Anita. Todd has been busy
with many activities during high school:
baseball, football, wrestling, golf, student
council, band, chorus, and swing choir,
all three years; track as a sophomore and
junior, speech as a freshman and
sophomore, class president while a fresh-
man and junior, involved in the school
musical as a sophomore and junior, and a
homecoming attendant while a
sophomore. Todd has been in 4-H for 8
years and is a member of St. Mary's
Catholic Church and CYO.

office serving Cass and Pottawattamie
counties goes through a family budget
with home owners to determine the
amount they can afford to repay. Nor-
mally a mortgage is not necessary unless
the loan portion exceeds $2,500.00. Those
receiving grants will be asked to sign an
agreement to repay the grant if the house
is sold within the first three years after the
repairs have been made.

Iowa has $154,000.00 available for
loans and $210,000.00 available for gran-
ts.

Low income and elderly persons who
feel they may qualify or have questions,
should contact the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration located at 1207 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic, Iowa 50022, or call 712-
243-2227.

Order Anita T-Shirts
At Second Chance Shop

The Anita Elementary t-shirts and
Spartan t-shirts that were displayed by the
Anita Citizens for Education on Thur-
sday, March 30 during parent-teacher
conferences, can be ordered at the Second
Chance Shop until April 20. Children and
adult sizes are available.

Jeremy Lanen
Jeremy Larsen is the son of Randy and

Peggy Larsen of Anita. Activities Jeremy
has been involved in include: speech,
debate, basketball, cross country, golf
and baseball, all three years; member of
the NFL; track; and student council
representative as a freshman. Jeremy is a
member of the Holy Cross Lutheran
Church.

B.J. Woodruff

B.J. Woodruff is the son of Arvid and
Janice Goettsche of Wiota. B.J. has been
active in football, wrestling and track all
three years; speech as a freshman; and
baseball as a freshman and sophomore;
and homecoming attendant while a
freshman. He is a member of the Anita
United Methodist Church.

P.P.A.G.C. Meeting
The members of the Past Presidents of

the Anita Garden Club will meet on April
10th at the home of Nellie Thomsen. Roll
call will be to tell something about your
grandmother. Mabel Hobbs will be in
charge of entertainment.

Masons To Meet
The Anita Masonic Obedience Lodge

will hold their regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday, April 11, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Masonic Lodge.

Story Hour Upcoming
The Anita Public Library will be obser-

ving National Library Week April 9-15.
Bring in your overdue books as this will be
a fine free week. Coffee and cookies will
be served all week, also.

On April 15, a story hour will be held
with a dinosaur theme. Movies will be
shown and stories read. This is open to
children ages 4-9.

Come and visit your unique Anita
Public Library during National Library
Week and see the many varied services
they have to offer.

UMW Spring Fling
& Quilt Show

The Anita United Methodist Women
will hold a Spring Fling and Quilt Show
on Saturday, April 15 at the church from
9:30 a.m. until 3 p.m. There will be
bake goods, candy, craft and card shops
plu» a treasure trove in Fellowship Hall
with the Quilt Show upstairs in the san-
ctui|ry.

Coffee and rolls will be served until
11:00. Then a chicken and biscuit lun-
cheon with pie or other dessert will be ser-
ved from 11:00-1:00. An afternoon coffee
will be held from 1-3 p.m.

Anyone having quilts they would like to
share for display, please call Myrna Rabe,
Gloria Turner, Carolyn Steele, or Pauline
Harris. Everyone will have a chance to
vote for their favorite quilt in each of six
categories:

1. Old quilts (before WWII)
2. Appliqued or embroidered quilts
3. Pieced quilts
4. Baby quilts
5. Wall quilts
6. Quilted items such as toys, pillows,

clothing, tee-shirts, etc.
There will be an admission charge of

$1,00 to attend the quilt show and several
door prizes will be given. Admission to
.thibasement will be free.

,|There will also be a drawing for an oil
ptfaiting donatiedby BeuVChristensertand
an afghan made by Faye Schultz. These
items are on display at the Rusty Razor
and tickets may be purchased there, as
well as from some UMW members and at
the church at the Spring Fling.

This event replaces the Harvest Festival
that has been held in September in the
past. Everyone is invited to attend.

Congregational Church
Sunday School
Time Change

The Anita Congregational Church is
changing their Sunday School time for
'two Sundays, April 2 and 9. The regular
lime is 9-10 a.m. but for these two Sun-
days, it will be 10-11 a.m. Following April
9, the time will go back to normal for the
remainder of the year.

Address Changed
Leona Morgan, formerly of Anita, has

moved to the Beverly Manor Convalesent
Hospital. Her address there is:

Beverly Manor Convalesant Hospital
RoomSB

1836 Gold Street
Redding, California 96001

Birth
Sgt. and Mrs. Lance Husmann of Ft.

Bliss, TX are the parents of a son,
Michael Ryan, born Friday, March 31,
1989, on his father's birthday. He weighed
8 Ibs., 14 ozs. and joins a brother, Bran-
don, 22 months.

Grandparents are Merlin and Mary Lou
Krause of Anita and Nile and Judy
Husmann of Olin, IA.

The Husmann's address is: 9323 B.
Wolffe Ave., Ft. Bliss, TX 79906.

New Parts
Store Opens

Anita's newest business, Bob's
Auto Parts, located in the former
Long's Home Furnishings building on
West Main Street in Anita, opened for
business on Wednesday, April 5.

The business is a full line independent
parts store and is owned by Bob Lacy of
Van Meter. The store will be managed by
Daryl Wicks, who will be moving to Anita
as soon as he can find housing.

The store will be open from 8:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p.m. Monday thru Saturday and
will also be open on Sunday, although the
Sunday hours have not yet been deter-
mined.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was Brian, son of
Geri Reeves.

Dismissed were Dorothy Ruyle; Louie
Petersen.

' '" **"

Appreciation Day Held
At Jensen's Food Center

Jensen's Food Center in Anita held an Appreciation Day on
Saturday, April 1, for all their customers.

Shown above, serving the hot dogs, Coke and nachos with
cheese is one of their employees, Carole Christensen.

They also held a drawing and the winners of the $10.00 gift cer-
tificates were LeAnn Josephsen, Elinor Ehrman, and Sherry
Waddell.

Iowa College Aid Commission
Names State of Iowa Scholars

Jodi Edwards
Over 1,900 Iowa high school seniors

were recently recognized as State of Iowa
Scholars by the Iowa College Aid Com-
mission (1CAC), a state agency which ad-
ministers the annual scholarship program.
The designated students' rank, on the
average, in the top 3 percent of their
graduating class and had an average com
posite score of 28 on their American
College Testing (ACT) exams. A total of
5,082 seniors pursued the honor this year,
representing 460 high schools.

Each Scholar will receive a Certificate
of Achievement from Governor Branstad

Michelle Poeppe

and 1CAC. In addition, the student is
eligible to receive a Scholarship of up to
$2,000 over four years at eligible Iowa
colleges.

"Considering the high academic
achievement of these young lowans,"
commented Gary Nichols, ICAC's
Executive Director, "it's clear that Iowa's
top seniors are taking full advantage of
their educational experiences."

Governor Branstad, in a statement that
will accompany the award certificates,
recognizes the honor as a great tribute to
their performance and encourages all
Scholars to take advantage of the Scholar-
ships by using them at one of Iowa's fine
colleges or universities.

Monetary awards range from a
minimum of $125 per year up to $500 per
year, based on ACT score, class rank, and
the difficulty of the student's curriculum.
The Scholarships are renewable for the
second, third, and fourth year of college.

The scholarships are funded annually
with $750,000 of State appropriations.
The program was established in 1965 by
the Iowa Legislature to give recognition to
Iowa's top high school seniors. Unlike the
tuition grant and student loan programs,
which also are administered by ICAC,
financial need is not a requirement to
qualify for a State of Iowa Scholarship.

This year Scholars from our area are:
Michelle Poeppe of Anita and Jodi Ed-
wards and Kari Steffens of C&M.

SWIPCO Has New
Executive Director

Patrick Hall has assumed his duties as
Executive Director of the Southwest Iowa
Planning Council. Hall, who had been
serving as Project Planner for the City of
Council Bluffs, began his new position on
Monday, replacing Michael J. Audino,
who resigned in January. Hall was chosen
from among 30 applicants for the position
and was formally hired at the SWIPCO
Policy Board meeting in late March.

Hall, who has degrees in Engineering
and Business from Colorado University,
says he plans to continue the same base of
services already offered by the

organization. "We will endeavor, first of
all, to promote stability in all of the ser-
vices we provide. Once the proper level of
stability is reached, we will look toward
growth in those services and others. We
also plan to investigate and explore new
programs that are being offered through
the state and will work to implement those
programs that would be beneficial to our
members and region." Hall also extended
an invitation to all communities within the
region to contact his office to utilize the
SWIPCO services.

Hall, his wife, Pamela, and their three
children reside in Griswold.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

April 2,1964 25 years ago
Ruggles Corner Grocery

recently suspended business af-
ter 14 years of operation. The
store is an old landmark in
Anita. It originally was started
many years ago by Lattig
Bros., and later as Lattig-
Crawford store. William
Crawford bought out the Lat-
tig interest and he operated the
store until Edward Ruggles
took over the business 14 years
ago. Mr. Ruggles is attending
school in Chicago and is also
employed there in a grocery
store learning the meat cutting
trade. The Ruggles family will
continue to live in Anita.

April 6,1944 45 years ago
Due to wartime conditions

beyond our control, The
Tribune is force to suspend
p u b l i c a t i o n . (NOTE:
Publication did not resume un-
til March 8,1945).

April 6,1939 50 years ago
If you are one who likes to

get a glimpse of royalty, there's
a chance to see a real prince
and princess on Thursday,
April 20. They may not stop in
Anita, but they will pass
through here. Prince Frederick
and his wife, Princess Ingrid,
of Denmark, are on tour of the
United States. They will be met
in Omaha by Iowa Patrol
Chief Clint Knee and a number
of patrolmen who will accom-
pany them across Iowa. They
will leave Omaha at 10:00
o'clock that morning, and
travel over highway No. 6 to
DCS Moines. Every effort is
being made to assure them
comfort and safety on the
motor trip and plans are being
made for demonstrations
enroute to Des Moines, where
they will be entertained at lun-
ch. Chief Knee and some of his
men will accompany them to
Davenport.

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can gel the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Sptctel United <NTtr! An Ncm WMte Supply Ijnln.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Cook Pharmacy |
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
Wo have completed \J%0 cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect.

April 3,1924 65 years ago
Tune in your radios tonight

(Wednesday) at 9:00 o'clock
and listen to KFLZ, the broad-
casting station of the Atlantic
Automobile Co. at Atlantic,
Iowa, for the whole program
will be put on by talent from
this city. The Walnut Grove
Hog Remedy Co. are spon-
soring the program, and it is
broadcasted under their
auspices. The complete
program is as follows:

The Program
Walnut Grove Orchestra—

A. Fox Trot, "Parade of the
Wooden Soldiers."

B. Overture, "Piiir Maid ol
Perth."
Cornet Solo—

A. "Reception Polka."
By Prof. R.C. Rasmussen.

Vocal Solo—
A. "Foolish Questions."
B. "The May Girl."

By Mrs. Bessie M. Ward.
Walnut Grove Orchestra—

A. Fox Trot, "You."
Clarinet Solo—

A. "Old Folks At Home
with Variations."

By Mr. Glen Roe.
Marimbaphone Solo—

A. "Rosary."
B. "My Wild Irish Rose."

By Mick Forshay.
Walnut Grove Orchestra—

A. Fox Trot, "My Baby."
Vocal Solo—

A. "A Kiss in the Dark."
By Guy Rasmussen.

Walnut Grove Quartette—
A. "Last Night."
B. "The Walnut Grove Love

Song."
Walnut Grove Orchestra—

A. Overture, "The Ad-
miral."
Anita High School Male Quar-
tette—

A. "AuntMarjorie."
B. "The Freckled Frog."

Walnut Grove Orchestra—
A. Fox Trot, "Lovey Came

Back."
Mascot Quartette—

A. "The Bee Song."
B. Selected.

Walnut Grove Orchestra—
A. Fox Trot, "My Sweetie

Sweeter."
Miss Marie Gundrum, in-

structor of violin and piano,
and Miss Dorothy Dinsmore, a
pupil of Miss Gundrum, will
broadcast some musical num-
bers at Radio Station KFLZ,
Atlantic Automobile Co.,
Atlantic, Iowa, this (Wed-
nesday) evening beginning at
six o'clock.

April 17,1919 70 years ago
Get ready all you kids for the

big elephants, lions and tigers,
for they will be in Anita on
Tuesday, May 13th., and will
show here that afternoon and
evening. The advance adver-
tising agent was in the city
Tuesday making the
preparations for the big show.
The show also has a big
wrestler with them, in the per-
son of Marin Plestina of
Omaha, who offers a big purse
to any one who will stay with
him for a few minutes. A big
street parade, in which four
bands will appear, will be out
in all its glory at the noon
hour. Make your plans now to
come to Anita show day, May
13th.

F.J. Daines, general
manager of the Federal Land
Investment Co. of Kansas
City, closed a deal last week
for 18 acres of the McMullins
place adjoining Anita on the
north and are now platting the
same into high class residence
lots and will sell them at auc-
tion, as these people
recognize in this land the
most ideal spot for residences
and beautiful and comfortable
homes to be found in all Iowa.
This enterprise will be adver-
tised far and near and Anita
will come into her own por-
perly deserved distinction
before they know it. As a
residence town she has no
superior. They expect to plat
this in a way that will give
credit to Anita. Large lots,
broad streets, park boulevard,
a very pretty main entrance will
be erected, nice trees will be
placed upon every lot, money
or time will be spared to make

this one of the most attractive
high class residence rt'-»-;.;., ul
Anita. In fact they come here
to help make Anita a greater
Anita. We welcome them to
our city.
April 2,1914 75 years ago

The public sale of the old
school houses, the lots on the
south side, the out buildings
and the old stoves and other ar-
ticles, netted the district about
$2163. The lots were sold to
H.L. Bell for $685. The school
building on the south side to>
J.A. Christensen for $385. The
west wing to the old school
building to H.E. Campbell for
$230. The balance of that to
Will Storey for $375. The old
Slater house, that has been
used for number of years for
school purposes, to G.A.
Johnson for $305. The coal
house on the north side
brought $20. One of the
outhouses $51 and the other
$46. The coal house on the
south side brought $26.25, one
of the outhouses $6.50 and the
other $6.75. A lot of used lum-
ber and a door was sold at
$11.50. The balance of the
stuff, consisting of a couple of
pieces of board sidewalk, the
furnaces and stoves, brought
between $15 and $16. Take it
all in all the sale was a good
one and the stuff brought the
district all that is was worth.
The buildings are all to be torn
down and removed from the
school premises by the 1st of
July. Arrangements have been
made to go at some of them
week.

April 4,1189 100 yens ago
The ten plagues of a

newspaper office are: Bores,
poets, cranks, rats,
cockroaches, exchange fiends,
typographical errors, can-
vassers, loafers and the men
who always know how to run
the paper better than the
editor.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

April 9- April 15
April 9 - Margaret Chap-

man, Edward Hackwell, Gary
Nichols, Orville Gard, Marcia
Gettler, Dennis Beer

April 10 - Bill Scholl, Jr.,
Dick Dorsey, Andrea Stephen-
son

April I I - Mrs. Orville
Reineke, Amy Rodgers, Mrs.
Forrest Wilson, Lori Chaffee,
Kyle Brocker, Mrs. David
Bissell

April 12 - Elsie Bailey,
Manley Young, Sally McDer-
mott, Todd Simon

April 13 - Karen Holland,
Pat Ueckert, Ruby Gar side,
Thelma Anderson, David Han-
sen, Craig Behnken < •

April 14 - Betty Bluedorn,
Roger Huffman. Mrs. Gene
Hackwell, Grace Hansen,
Russell Miller

April 15 - Tom McLuen,
Beckie Nelsen, Mrs. Merle
Vokt, Myndee Dumas, Jim
Weber, Mark Harris.

WORM'S Service
Chb News

The Anita Women's Service
Club met March 22 at Liias'
Anita Cafe with eleven mem-
bers present. The club has
agreed to serve lunch at the
Apple Blossom craft show
again this year. Judy Leed gave
a short talk on dieting. Chance
gifts were won by Sue Bailey,
Lois Dory and Athelea Heath.

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th e Atlantic, Iowa 50022 ™
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A delicious lunch was served
by Imo Beccher and Lois Dory.
Next meeting will be April 26
at 7:30p.m.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., April 10 - Meatloaf
w/chunky tomato sauce, sweet
potatoes, buttered green
beans, bread, peaches

Tues., April 11 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered mixed
vegetables, bread, butterscotch
pudding

Wed., April 12 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes,
buttered beets, bread, iced
chocolate cake

Thurs., April 13 - Lasagna,
lettuce salad w/Italian
dressing, pineapple, garlic
bread, Rice Krispy bar

Fri., April 14 - Irish stew,,
potatoes/cabbage/carrots/
onions, lime fruit Jello w/pear,
baking powder biscuit, sugar
cookie

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a Mend!

K.J.U. Club
K.J.U. Circle met at the

home of Elva Cron on March
17th with nine members
present.

Carol Phillips was in charge

of the business me<%''-'0. .MIC
read thr aaicle "I Have
Noticed." All present said
"The Lord's Prayer" together.
Roll call was answered by
reading articles as follows:
Elva Cron read two articles -
"Time" and "Helpful
Hint"; Mabel Hobbs - "It's
Always Easter" and "Together
With God"; Marilyn Hoffert -
"Rejoice"; Marguerite Nichols
- "No Need At All"; Carol
Phillips - "Daily Prayers
Dissolve All Your Cares"; Bea
Suplee - "Reply To The
Sparrows"; Nellie Thomsen -
"Faith"; and Anita Witte -
"Passing The Blame."

The lesson studied was taken
from the Bible book of
Romans, Chapter 8.

A "What's Wrong" contest
was won by Rosemary
Flathcrs. "Chow Time" con-
test was won by Carol Phillips.

The next hostess on April
21st will be Anita Witte.

Cass County
Approved For ECP

Cass County has been ap-
proved for a second drought
Emergency Conservation
Program (ECP) for wells, ac-
cording to Richard Follmann,
Chairman of the Cass County
ASC Committee.

The measures authorized
under this program include
laying pipelines from existing
water sources for immediate
needs for livestock water,
cleaning out or deepening
existing wells, or new wells for
livestock water.

All wells must be installed
according to state and county
regulations. No cost share will
be allowed for a dry well. Wells
arc to be placed in pastureland,
and furn ish ing watering
facilities at the headquarters
location is ineligible.

Cost share is at a rate of
50%. This second sign Up
period will run through Arv'i
28th.

For more information, con-
tact the ASCS Office, 1207
Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic
Iowa 243-1377.

Sign Painting - Truck &
Window Lettering

Pb. (515) 745-3400
Fontan«ll«« Iowa

Special
Magnetic Vehicle Signs

12" high x 24" wide (white) $50. 00
Other sizes and colors available • 30 days delivery

A-13-14-15-16-0

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livostock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday ft 7:00 p.m.

Th* vary baat marfcat
for your alauajitar

SpaolalCattla
Saturday, April is

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone

BobAsberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita. Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts

& Service
Conplitillaiil

Cat ft Truck Parts
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator -
Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Storo
3l3Cneatnuf

Atlantic
712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Salea & Service

A Men Joaepnaen,
Owner

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Faryaarkafa

•fiNtypM

Whoftloy

Manufacturing

MM Milne* a Omwr
Bua/naaa plant:

774-5332
Maaaana office:

779-2278
Eran/nga; 402-571-0424

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon .TUes . Thurs . Fn

9 • 1 2 and 2 • 5
Wed & Sal 9 - 1 2

Smith

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
lyl

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business a Professions/ Directory

Gamos & Fun
Boor & Drinks
Come ft Meet Your

Friends At

ham
Hambwgwa,

Tenderloin
Hot Doge.

Pollah Sausage
Mb Sandwich

Ham*. Cheese CroUants
Homemade Chill

Chill Dogs
Homemade Coup

Bucko's Anita TavornFormerly Al's TV
In Anita Ph. 762-9995

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

health Gin Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ml. 712-782-3210
Anita, Iowa

JAR
Loungo

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa
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Reading Olympians

These Anita Elementary School students recently received Good'
Citizenship Awards. Front row, left to right: Gallic Marnin, Kelsey,
Cave, Cassidy Firebaugh, Jon Denney, Sarah Prall, Jessica Brown.
Back row: Jaime Crawley, Jason Swedlund, Missy Christensen, Heather
Rothe, Jay Eden, Aimee Behnken. Absent when the picture was taken,
but shown in the inset is C.J. Cave.

Fourth Grade Makes Volcanoes
During the month of March, the fourth grade science classes have

been studying a unit on weather. They spent some additional time studying
volcanoes and making volcano models out of salt clay.

During the week before spring break, the students had the opportunity
to explode their volcanoes. They found that by combining vinegar and
baking soda, you can create your own volcanic explosion. The students
were surprised at the results.

Mrs. Russell's boys, front row, left to right: Matthew David, Shawn
Antisdel, Craig Miller, Tony Karns, Ryan Kinzie, Matt Madsen, David
Parker, Jason Grant. Back row: Clint Christensen, Curtis Vais, Danny
Vais.

Mrs. Christensen's boys, front row, left to right: Willie Dennis,
Patrick McClain, Kenny Smith, Ryan Ray, Kelly Marshall. Back row:
Nick Karns, Joe Farley, J.R. Hagen, Shaun Watson, Eric Steffensen.

Good day! I have placed a
new sign upon my desk. It
reads: "Tomorrow I Get
Organized! Sorry You Missed
It, But Yesterday Was The
Deadline For ALL Complain-
ts!" It hasn't changed my life
as yet, but who knows.

***
Welcome to April. I found

this in my in-coming basket.
"Success today is when the
government takes in taxes the
amount of money you've
always dreamed of earning."
Must be "that time" again.

*»*
A disc jockey took a poll

over the air, asking listeners
whom they would like to be
stranded with on a desert
island. A young bride surprised
her husband by naming the late
John Wayne. When her
husband asked why she didn't
choose a man like himself, she
replied. "Could you fight off
wild animals or build a hut for
me from driftwood like John
could have?"

After thinking it over, the
young husband answered,
"Come to think of it, I guess I
would choose John Wayne,
too."

***
Darryl Selznick hadn't

found the story that suited him
for six years and had reached a
point where he was ready to
listen to all comers. An
unknown aspirant was ushered
into his august presence one
day.

"They tell me you have a barbed wire,
play," said Selznick, "Go
ahead and read it to me."

This was more than the
author, a victim of severe stut-
tering, had expected. The
chance was too much to miss,
however, so he sat down and
read his entire play. When he
was finished, Darryl called his
secretary.

"Sign this guy up at once!"
he cried. "He's got a new twist
that'll have them rolling in the
aisles. Every character in his
play stutters!"

***
Here are a couple of quotes

that are interesting. "Most
people watch far too much
television. Most of the
television is what I call junk
food for the mind. Like junk
food for the stomach, it's not
terribly harmful in itself. It's
just that it's empty, escapist -
just something to pass the
time."-Steve Allen.

Another by Abraham Lin-i
coin is one that we all need to
read in this day and age. Lin-
coln said, "I am a firm believer
in the people. If given the
truth, they can be depended
upon to meet any national
crisis. The great point is to
bring them the real facts."

Mrs. Russell's girls, front row, left to right: Toni Steffensen, Julie
McCarney, Jennie Brown, Lori Reeves. Back row: Brianne Beer, Misty
Hansen, Jill Matthies, Marren Stilwell, Heather Rothe.

20 Mile Hike

Students in Mrs. Martens' first grade at Anita Elementary School participated in a Reading
Olympics during the month of March. Top readers were Thor Jordan and Amber Littler. Students
participating were, front row, left to right: Ryan Rote, Mike Reeves, Nina Denney, Thor Jordan.
Second row: Angela Kragelund, Sarah Farley, Susie Spry, Ryan Metheny. Back row: Sarah Prall,
Amber Littler, Tony White, Justin Miller, Bobby Wessling. A total of 2,22% minutes were spent
reading by the first graders during March.

On his first day out, a rookie
policeman in Chicago was
having trouble with a bum. He
got him as far as a patrol box
when the derelict swung at him
and knocked him down.
Another policeman, seeing the
commotion from across the
street, quickly ran toward the
troubled officer.

As he approached the
downed officer, the rookie
leaped to his feet and took off
down the street at a high clip.

The other officer finally caught
him and demanded: "What's
matter with you anyway?"

"Holy suffering!" panted
the rookie. "1 forgot I was a
policeman. In the neigh-
borhood where I come from,
we always ran from cops!"

***
We'll end this with a quote

from W.C. Fields: "There may
be some things better than sex,
and some things may be worse.
But there is nothing exactly like
it."

Gene

Ladies Golf Assoc.
Spring Roundup Held

Crestwood Hills Ladies Golf
Association met at the Red-
wood Steak House for their
Spring Roundup "Dutch
Treat" dinner on March 2% at
6:30. Co-chair Grace Mackrill
and Laura Smith conducted
the business meeting, attended
by 2% ladies. Dues for the year
will remain at $5.00. Various
ideas and suggestions were
discussed for a good season
with our new club house.

Door prizes were won by Lea
Snyder, Barbara Harris, Helen
Lou Westphal of Wiota, Mary
Ann Heckman and Mary
Kilcoin of Adair, and Pat
Brownsberger of Anita.

Tuesday, May 2nd will be
the first Ladies Day with a 5:30
scramble tee-off and pizza
supper. All lady club members
are welcome.

Call yiw MWS to
762-4188

LOCATION
FROM CORNING. IOWA 4 miles north on Hwy.
148, 16 miles west and north on N28.
FROM CUMBERLAND. IOWA Intersection N28 and
Hwy. 92, 3J miles south on N28.

SAT.,
APRIL

* Oak Desk Chair * Spool Cabinet on legs
* Oak Corner Shelf * Oak Night Stand
* Oak Dressing Table, fair
* Victrola Floor Model Record Player
* Flat Topped Trunk

Old Furniture
9:30 A.M.

* Top of Old Kitchen Cupboard
* 2 Telephones, 1 wall
* Store Floor Model Coffee Grinder
* Old Mirror * Oblong Dining Room Table
* Buffet * Oak Communion Table

Mrs. Christensen's girls, front row, left to right: Emily Wedemeyer,
Brianne Westfall, Estel Denney, Tawna Jordan, Paula Holtz. Back row:
Cindi McDonald, Kristi Enfield, Sheri Wendt, Melanie Kragelund,
Robin Simmons, Tara Littler.

Left to right: Willie Dennis, Tyler Foulkes, Justin Larsen, Eric Miller,
Bill Foulkes, Scout leader, Jarrod Sturtz, Ben Brownsberger, Riley
Butler.

During the last weekend of March, Anita Boy Scout Troop 61 took on
the challenge of The Charles Larpentbur Historic Trail at the Little
Sioux Boy Scout Ranch. The trail consisted of 20 miles of hill terrain
over the Loess Hills of western Iowa. Scouts completing the hike were:
Ben Brownsberger, Riley Butler, Tyler Foulkes, Eric Miller and Jarrod
Sturtz; two guests also completed the hike - Willie Dennis and Justin
.Larsen.

The maid rushed into the
room and cried, "Hurry,
ma'am, your husband's lying
unconscious in the hall beside a
large round box with a piece of
paper clutched in his hand."

"How exciting," the woman
of the house answered. "My
fur coat's come!"

***
School's in children.

Today's lesson is about old
golf balls. It seems they can
explode when cut open. A doc-
tor at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center in Washington
informs us that when you cut
into the liquid center of a
discarded golf ball, it could ex-
plode.

There have been reports of
children who have cut into the
core of old golf balls and have
suffered damage to their face
and hands.

The explosion is not so much
due to the contents of the ball,
but the high compression un-
der which the cores are placed.

Sulfuric acid, barium salts,
zinc chloride, and caustic soda
have been used by golf
manufacturers in the past for
liquid-center golf balls.

**»
A man walked into the tax

collector's office with his nose
in a huge bandage. "Had an
accident?" asked the collector.

"No," replied the fellow in-
digantly, "I've been paying
through it for so long it gave
way under all the strain."

***
Make use of the talent given

you by God. It is an old but
pertinent illustration that the
fish that live in underground
caves - in complete darkness -
lose their eyes because they do
not use them. Unused muscles
fade away.

It is the same truth with your
talent. Talents which are not-
put into action soon fade
away.

***
Now here's a really tall tale.

A man down in West Texas
told about the winter it got so
cold, all the rattlesnakes froze
up straight and solid.

He said he picked them up
and hammered them into the
ground for fence posts, and it
was the biggest mistake he ever
made. When spring came,
those snakes thawed out and
crawled away with 18 miles of

* 3 Pieces Black & White Oxford Stoneware
* Alfred Mekin Butter Pats
* Various Pieces & Patterns of Pattern Glass
* Goofue Glass Bowl
* Clear Depression Sherbets, Salt & Pepper
& Plate
* More Clear Depression
* Cranberry Glass Tumble up
* Over 40 Pieces Amber Depression
* Several Pieces Cobalt Blue
* Green Depression Sugar Bowl & 5 Sauce
Dishes
* 5 Fire King Platas
* Carnival Glass Gr. Pickle Dish with
Pansies
* Marigold Bon Bon Dish with Strawberries
* Marigold Footed Dish with Grapes
* Jewel T Shaker * Some Green Jadite
* Green Crock Mixing Bowl * Pie Plates
* White Crock Teapot * Crock Bowls
* 2 Small Handled Cookie Jars, 1 clown
* Green Glass Slipper * Crystal Bell
Brown Teapot * Carnival Glass Hat Pins
* Top Candy Container * China "Moon Mullins"
* McCoy Pottery * Several Miniature Lamps
* Kerosene Lamps * Lamp Shades * Daisy Churn
* 5 gal. Red Wing Crock Water Cooler
* Complete Set Gold Stoneware Dishes &
Tumblers

Old Dishes-
* Complete Set Cream, Orange & Green Stone-
ware Dishes
* Complete Set of 8 Johann Haviland China
(Forever Spring)

* Crystal 3 Tiered'Cookie Server
* Small & Large Bowls
* Lots of Glasses & Tumblers with advertis-
ing & cartoon characters
* Coffee Mugs
* Chrome & Crystal Nut & Mint Server
* Anchor Hocking Large Salad, Relish,
Vinegar Cruets
* Set of 6 Pressed Glass Compotes
Large Sandwich Plates
Milk Glass Large Goblets, Relish, Flower

pergne
Stainless Sandwich Tray
2 Large Blue Stemmed Decanters
Red & Crystal Bell, Basket, Covered Candy
ated 1978
Small Animal Figurines & Vases
Collection of Bird Figurines
Enamel Tumblers * Metal Bread Box
Red Enamel Cake Cover
Red & Cream Bread Box
Red & White Enamel Pans
Tin Picnic Basket * Copper Coffee Pot
Kitchen Utensils

2 Good Quilts, 1 Quilt Top * Afghans
20 Earl Moran Lady Calendars
Box of Movie Press Books from Elvis, John
ayne, Superman, Star Trek, etc. movies
Older Books (Horatio Alger) * Cookbooks
Box Shop Manuals * Large Shop Clock
Ramco Advertising " Pink Marble Clock
Old Schrier Supply Calendars
Hat Box Purses from 1950'a * Rag Rugs
Butternut Spice Boxes & Other Tins
Hand Crank Parking Meter
2 Wooden Gum Ball Machines, 1 Baby Grand
1 Northwestern Cast Iron Peanut Machine
Unusual Mission Style Clock * Mantle Clock
Seed Corn, Feed & Burlap Sacks
"The Stump Speaker" Mechanical Cast Iron

ink .̂ _̂ _

Collectibles-
* Metal Lard & Syrup Pails * Sad Irons
Desk Lamp * Homemade Tool Box
Mason Root Beer Bottlen
Several Sets Child's Building Blocks
Older Fisher Price Toys * Rubber Doll
Rubber Donald Duck Car, incomplete
More Old Toys * Ornate Picture Frames
Doilies * Linens * Baskets
Costume Jewelry, some rhinestone
Box Watch Bands * Pictures
Wood Berry Boxes

Lots of Avon Bottles (cars & vehicles)
Cast Iron Repros * Child's Stove, 1950's
St. Bernard Dog, Large Beer Wagon & Horses
2 Mechanical Banks * More Small Pieces
Trivets

* Kelvinator Side-by-side Refrigerator
Freezer, no frost, avocado
* Tappan 30" Gas Stove, avocado
* Apartment Size Dishwasher
2 Portable TVs, 1 BW, 1 Zenith Color
Oster Blender with Ice Crusher Attach.
Hand Mixer * Food Processor
30 Cup Coffee Pot * Tupperware
Set Club Aluminum Pans
Set Enamel Pans with Daisies
Wood Towel Rack * Wall Sconces
Wood Candle Holders & Decorative Pieces
Wood 30-day Kitchen Clock
Lots of Silk Plastic Yarn Flower Arrange-

ments

Furniture-
3 Wood & Brass Duck Wall Plaques
Large Crewel Picture
2-Gone With the Wind Style Lamps
Christmas Decorations * Lamps
Glass Lighted Clock
Blonde Oak Bedroom Set
Maple Bedroom Set * .Desk
Orange & Brown Chair
3 Footed Small Table
Chrome Kitchen Table & 4 Chairs
Set Kitchen Chairs & New Pads
4 Bar Stools * High Chair * Metal Shelves
Wallpaper * Paint * Venetian Blinds
Suitcases * Blankets * Linens * Material
Rugs __^___^______^__

NOTE FROM EXECUTOR! MANY ITEMS BOXES UP SEVERAL YEARS AGO SO THERE
WILL BE MANY UNLISTED ITEMS.

Lloyd & Mabel Schrier Estate
Ed Anstey, Attorney for Estate

Mary Schrier, Executor
712-774-5338

AUCTIONEER
Jack Kretzlnger

515-322-3620

TERMS CASH OR
CHECK WITH
PROPER ID
LUNCH BY

LINCOLN CENTER
LADIES AID

AUCTIONEER
Dan Kretzinger
515-322-3991

NOT RESPONSIBLE
IN CASE OF

ACCIDENTS OR
THEFT

CLERKS
Janice Kretzinger

Terry Douglas

Announcements day of sale take precedence over prior advertising
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Eleven awards tie school record
AHS speakers earn most Outstandings in state

"I felt really fortunate to be selected. It wa<s a great way to end
my speech career." —Roger Karns

Eight speakers earned eleven
Outstanding Awards at the
Iowa High School Speech
Association State Tournament
held last month. This ties the
school record and placed Anita
first in the state in number of
Outstandings this year.

"Eleven was the top number
in 1989, and we were elated
with this achievement," said
Speech Coach John Burke.

Holly Nelsen and Alan
McAfee represent Anita in the
area of Outstanding Book
Reviews; Michelle Poeppe in
Original Oratory; Matt Russell
in Interpretive Prose and
Dramatic Acting; Roger Karns
in Interpretive Poetry and
Public Address; Brett Scarlett
in Expository Address and Af-
ter Dinner Speaking; Stephanie
Wessels in Expository Address;
and Sondra Rathman in Public
Address.

All-State, to be held April 10
on the campus at the Univer-
sity of Northern Iowa, will
host 344 speakers. Of these, 97
are from the Southwest
District. Over 12,000 students
spoke at the original district
level.

"I'm not surprised that these
speakers were Outstanding,"
said Principal Dick Kluver. He
also complimented the hard
work and achievements of
those speakers who did not
receive this recognition.

An Outstanding Award is

"As a senior looking back, I
think, "Wow, after four years
I've finally made it!"

—Alan McAfee

the highest honor a speaker can
achieve in Iowa High School
Speech Association com-
petition. Three judges rate
each student at the state level,
and the average of the three
becomes the official rating. A I
rating is the highest. However,
if a judge feels that a speaker is
outstanding over the other I-
rated competitors, he/she can
nominate him for the outstan-
ding award. To be named Out-

THE SPY
Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 Volume 22 Number 27

The phobia
of f fie photo cose

When my life as a senior began last summer, I anticipated
many things: for one thing, actually being a senior. Other things 1
looked forward to were "ruling the school", being looked up to,
lining up first in the lunch line, and having my senior pictures
taken. Well, actually it was getting the senior pictures. Sure, I
had fun having my own personal photo session with a
photographer, but the big moment came when I received my
wallets in a little black case. Boy, was I dumb!

All during high school I had envied the seniors carrying that
case around school; it was a status symbol. It said, "Hey, look
I'm important and I have earned this right to carry around and
show off my pictures," It gave a person worldly powers. He/she
would radiate poise, self-confidence, and a little bit of smugness.
Of course, it drew underclassmen like flies with the oh-so-
familiar, "Can I have a picture?" I couldn't wait until it was my
turn. Now, I can't wait to give it back.

It took me a while to realize what a nasty thing that case is; I
was still blinded by my misconceptions. When I first received my
pictures, I showed them right away, taking people's compliments
in stride. As I wrote down names on pictures, I was still in a daze.
After all, I didn't show them to that many people. The year went
on; I became busy and forgot about the pictures. A few weeks
agQ I realized the end of the year was coming and I hadn't written
on many'pictures yet. I figured I had IS or 20 to go - no problem.
To my dismay, I counted up a stack about the size of the case,
which included 40 or SO pictures. A weak smile decked my face
and a weary "No problem" came out of my mouth.

Now I am seen without my picture case and avoid the subject
like the plague. When someone asks, "Michelle, I haven't looked
at your pictures yet. Can I have one?", it's answered with "Oh
sure, sure. I'll bring them to school - they're at home." which is
followed by an evil grin.

I'm not lying; I will bring them to school...just maybe a few
years from now.

—Michelle Poeppe

Seniors honored

What's happening at AHS?
April 6...Jr. High Track at Redfield, 5:00p.m.
April 7...Dane Relays at Elk Horn
April 10...Golf-Oakland - Here, 4p.m.
April 10...IHSSA All State Individuals at UNI, Cedar Falls
April 11.. .TEACHER 1NSERVICE - Two Hour Late Start
April 11.. .Conference Art Fair at Walnut
April 11...Adair-Casey Girls Invitational Track Meet
April 13...Spartanette Relays
April 14...Anita Jr. High Invitational Track Meet, 5 p.m.
April IS...State Solo and Ensemble Contest

for academic
achievement

Russell advances
to Nationals

Matt Russell, Anita High compete in the national tour-
School senior, will be one of nament. Sophomore Chuck
two Senators representing Kinzie also participated in the
Western Iowa at the National Congress.
Forensic League's national
tournament. It will be held at
Colorado School of Mines at
Golden, June 11-16. The other
senator is from Sioux City
Heelan. Russell won this award
at the District Student
Congress held at Buena Vista
College last Saturday. By win-
ning he becomes the second
Anita High School student to
represent Western Iowa at a
national tournament. Jeff
Konz, a 1982 graduate,
represented Western Iowa in
the 1982 National Tournament
in San Francisco.

Brett Scarlett, also a senior,
placed high as well. He was one
of the four finalists in the
tournament's House of
Representatives, but will not Matt Russell

The Rolling Hills Conferen-
ce conducted its second annual
All Academic Banquet
honoring the Conference "All
Academic Team" at the Atlan-
tic Golf & Country Club Mar-
ch 28,1989.

Students were selected from
each school by their grade
point averages. Each school
may send a minimum of three
students on the top 15% of its
senjor class.

Representatives for this
honor from the Anita High
School were Michelle Poeppe,
Alan McAfee, Matt Russell,
and Lisa Watson.

The honored students and
guests were provided with a

buffet style meal. Upon com-
pletion of the meal the guest
speaker, Bernie Saggau, the
Executive Secretary of the
Iowa Boys Athletic
Association, delivered a
powerful speech on our
freedom to learn, the
achievements these honor
students have acquired, and
the need to keep striving to be
on top.

Each honored student was
presented his/her award by a
representative of his school.
Anita was represented by Prin-
cipal Dick Kluver. A speech of
thanks was given by the prin-
cipal of Walnut High School to
conclude the banquet.

Tennis shots

standing at least two of the
three judges must nominate the
speaker.

The IHSSA has been awar-
ding Outstandings since 1968.
Since 1979 all Outstanding
speakers have been invited to
perform at an All-State Speech
Festival held at UNI. This is
not a competition, but rather a
showcase of Iowa's best young
speakers. A critic judge offers
oral compliments and
criticisms and hands out awar-
ds in each of four sessions
throughout the day.

"The critic judges are
usually college professors,"
said Michelle Poeppe. "They
will show me aspects of my
performance no one has ever
commented on before."

The festival started incor-
porating an overall theme last
year and held an opening
general assembly in the UNI
Dome. This year's theme is
"All the World's a Stage."
The assembly will honor those
performers who received two
awards as well as various high
school speech coaches and ac-
complishments. Burke serves
on the five-member All-State
Festival committee.

In the 22 years of Outstan-
dings, Anita has never missed
receiving at least two awards.
"For the first couple of years
we only had two, but over the
22 years we've averaged 6.3 a
year," noted Burke.

Anita has received Outstan-
ding awards in every one of the
14 individual fields. Public
Address had been the most
successful field with 26 awards;
After Dinner Speaking and

"I'm very excited to go to All-State. I hope I will learn a lot, so
it can help me in the years to come." -Stephanie Wessels

Dramatic Acting have the
fewest with three each. Anita
High School speakers have
been awarded a total of 139
Outstanding Awards. The first
went to Steve Wahlert in
Original Oratory and Cheryl
Birk in Interpretive Poetry.

Mime and Ensemble Acting
Outstandings have been
received at the State Large

Group Contest.
Superintendent Arvid Goet-

tsche said, "1 think it's un-
believable. It makes everyone
proud to be a part of the
program. I'm tickled to death
for the students and their spon-
sors. I'm glad to see they got
the recognition they deser-
ved."

In 1982 Anita was the first
school to achieve double digits
in the number of Outstandings.
The 11 that year was a state
record unt i l 1987 when
Dubuque Senior recorded 13.
LeMars Community and Regis
of Cedar Rapids have also
achieved 13 Outstandings in a
single year (1988).

Russell, Karns, and Scarlett
join 23 other students from
around the state who were
named Outstanding in two
events. Only 13 Anita students
have received Outstandings in

"I'm nervous about
speaking in front of so many
people, but I keep telling
myself it's not a pressure
situation." — Sondra Rathman

both their fields. Keri Poeppe
(1987) holds the school record
with six Outstandings,
followed by Russell with 5;
Michelle Poeppe and Craig
Hu f f (1979) with 4 each.

"Over the years, many of
our students have deserved an
Outstanding, but did not
receive it. I am always pleased
and proud that the hard work
of many of our students has
been recognized," said Burke.

"Speech has always been a
field in which a person can ex-
cel far beyond any trophy or
rating. It has to be one of the
best things I will ever remem-
ber from high school." —Brett
Scarlett

i meet
great people and to see some
very exceptional performances.
I hold the festival in very high
regard and it is most definitely
a highlight in my career as a
speaker." —Michelle Poeppe

"It's a nice way to end my
speech career. It was a definite You can't ever count on an Outstanding so it's always a won-
goal for this year, and 1 plan derful bonus. The performances are very exciting and it's an
on having a good time." honor to be among them. This many team members making the
—Holly Nelsen trip will make it a real blast," —Matt Russell

Principal announces
Third Quarter Honor Roll

Principal Dick Kluver has
announced the Honor Roll for
the third quarter.

Two seventh graders:
Nicole Havens and Brian
Wendt.

Eight eighth graders: Trisha
Clark, Sarah Dennis, Lori En-

field, Erin Foulkes, Jamey
Herzberg, Joel Jackson, Jason
Larsen, Robin Merk

Nine freshmen: Jennifer
Akers, Dannie Crozier, Krista
Denney, Jennifer Eilts, Clay
Hall, Jason Merk, Shannessy
Schultes, Kristine Specht, Dan

Sturtz
Four sophomores: Kenna

Harrison, Laura Karns, Sherry
Suplee, Stephanie Wessels

Five juniors: Deidra
Christensen, Amy Hassler, Jim
Kragelund, Colleen Rathman,
Sondra Ralhman

Tracksters take off
in opening meet

Fourteen seniors: Brian Bar-
telson, Eric Christensen, Raf
Dexters, Tobias Fahl, Roger
Karns, Alan McAfee, Dan
Parker, Michelle Poeppe, Matt
Russell, Brad Scarf, Brett
Scarlett, Lisa Watson, Lana
Wedemeyer, Lisa Wilson.

A strong showing at their
opening meet led both the boys
and girls' track teams to
second-place finishes at the
Bulldog Relays held at Creston
April 1.

Colleen Rathman and Jill
Watson started the Spartanet-
tes off with first and second
place finishes in the high jump.

Other first-place finishes
went to Kenna Harrison in the
100 m dash (13.57) and the
4x100 relay with a 56.6 time.
Holly Nelsen, Steph Wessels,
Mindi Dorsey, and Harrison
make up the relay team.

Angie Hansen placed second
in the 400 m hurdles (1:22.5).

Three Anita girls are playing
with Atlantic's Trojann tennis
team through a sharing
agreement between the Anita
and .Atlantic school districts.
All .practices and home meets
will be on the Atlantic courts.

This is the second year for'
this sharing agreement. Senior
girls participating are Lisa*
Wilson and Lana Wedemeyer;

junior Sondra Rathman is the
third participant.

Practices started March 13,
but have been limited because
of cold, windy weather.

Lineups have not been
determined for the first meet,
which will be played Thursday,
April 6, at Harlan.

Trojann tennis coach is
Dennis, Anderson.

large turnout to help golf squads
With the addition of players

from Cumberland & Massena
and a large number of retur-
ning lettermen, the Spartan
golf team looks optimistically
toward the 1989 season.

"The competition at varsity
practices should be very
healthy," said Coach Bob

Jackson, who is looking
toward a successful Spartan
season.

Reasons for enthusiasm may
involve the turnout of a large
group of upperelassmen in-
cluding seniors Jared Jessen,
Roger Karns, Chris Reed, Dan
Parker, Mike Williamson, and

Jeremy Rydl; and juniors
Jeremy Larsen, Corey Mat-
thies, B.J. Woodruff, Todd
Russell, and Rod Scarf.

The sharing program with
Cumberland & Massena also
expected to help the Spartan
squad, with eleven expected to
join the team. They include

The 10-flight shuttle hurdle
team (Sherrey Suplee, Hansen,
Lori Marnin, Dorsey) atso
posted a second-place finish.

The 4x800 team of Deidra
Christensen, Jen Eilts, Shan-
nessy SchuUes, Chris
Pankonen finished third. The
4x200 relay (Shauna Christen-
sen, Hansen, Sandy Heaton,
Watson) finished third with a
time of 2:06. The 4x400 relay
(Christensen, Watson, Heaton,
Amy Hassler) finished third
with a time of 4:59.

"I was pleased with the
second-place finish," said
Coach Lynn Johnson.
"However, 1 would like to see

Shane Williams, Tony Hen-
sley, Trent Eilts, Shane Eilts,
Brent Maas, Brad Penton,
Derrick McLaren, Brian
Follmann, Todd Krauth, Chris
Scanlon, and Shane Crees.

Despite the large numbers,
Coach Bob Jackson noted that
the Spartans "Need to get a

the team become more com-
petitive. There is room for im-
provement."

Brad Crozier placed first in
the high jump with a 5" 6"
jump. Lee Bailey was third in
the long jump (17' 10"). Jamie
Stokely placed fifth in the shot
put with a 37' 3" throw.

Oscar Nelsen placed second
in the 110 m high hurdles
(19.36).

Eric Christensen was first in
the 3200m run (11:31.34).

The boys had several second-
place finishes: Todd Russell in
the 400 m dash (:55.44), the
4x200 relay (1:39.68), 4x100 m
relay (:47.05).

Lee Bailey was third in the
1600 m run (5:12.45) and
Shawn Bailey finished fourth
(5:20.83).

The 1600 medley relay was
fourth (4:08.83) and the 4x400
placed third (3:46.15).

"I was very pleased with the
times the boys turned in this
early in the season," said
Coach Dave Boldt.

Final team standings were
Carson-Macedonia, 90; Anita,
77; Dexfield, 70; Creston JV,
46; Oriem-Macksburg, 33;
Lineville-Clio, 32; Lamoni, 25;
Diagonal, 10; Grand Valley, 2.

few matches under our belts
for experience."

Underclass boys out for golf
include Chuck Kinzie, Chris
Wall, and Scott McAfee; along
with freshmen Dannie Crozier,
Oscar Nelsen, Bryan Zimmer-
man and Dan Slur!/.

The Spartanettes also expect

to get a boost from the C&M
Sharing program. Anita
juniors Jenny Boldt and Toni
Clark will be joined by Jen-
nifer Rich, Janet Edwards, and
Robyn Langfelt from C&M.

Freshmen include April
Nelsen, Sandy Heaton and
Angie Hansen.
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Selected To
Attend
Girls State

open House Firemen Hold Annual
To Honor ,
80th Birthday POFk Chop

Teresa Chester, a junior
in the C&M Community
High School, has been
selected by the Donald Lee
Unit 0320 American Legion
Auxiliary of Cumberland,
to attend Iowa Girls State
June 10-17 at the University
of Northern Iowa at Cedar '
Falls.

Teresa is active in soft-
ball, volleyball and is
basketball manager. She is
on the honor roll and is in
the National Honor Society
and serves on the annual
staff. She was in the contest
band and participated
recently in the math contest
at Maryville, MO. She is an
active member of the youth
group of her church. Teresa
is the daughter of Richard
and Margo Chester.

Want Ads Pay!

Clark (Swede) Dory of
201 E. 10th Street, Atlantic,
will be honored for his 80th
birthday with an open
house at the Atlantic
American Legion Building
on Sunday, April 16 from
2-4 p.m. Swede formerly
lived in Cumberland and
friends and relatives are in-
vited to join in the
celebration.

The open house will be
hosted by his children.
Marilyn and Richard Bern-
hardt, Beverly and Roy
Lamanski, Rosemary and
Robert Schrier, Shirley and
Dick Ruge, Clark and
Karen Dory, Nancy and
Ted Copher, Sandra and
Don Schlotzhauer, and
Margaret and Gene Hardy.

Win Smoke
Detectors

The Cumberland Ladies
Fire Auxiliary would like to
congratulate Donnie Powell
of Massena and Seth
Harrison of Anita. They are
the two winners of the
smoke alarms given away at
the annual pork chop sup-
per in Cumberland. And
also thanks to everyone for
their support of the Cum-
berland Fire Department.
See you next year!

The right lung takes in
more air than the left.

Thank You
I would like to extend a sincere

thank you to my mom and dad for all
the help they have given us. Our new
building would not be possible
without their generosity. Thanks so
much for being such special paren-
ts.

Dan Anstey

SPECIALS
Good April 6 • April 10

A.E. MtoOto
Milk..

t-GUHon

. $2.29
Select

White Bread 59C
«.

Chicken $2.89

Kleenex Tissues 890
Film Developing Corning Cl«an«r§

Rug Doctor Rental Copy Machine
Rent movies or Nintendo Games

Earl May Garden Seeds

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5714

Seed Oats
Bagg«d or Bulk

Seed Potatoes
Garden Seed

Lawn & Garden Fertilizer

Good Numbers of
Soybean Seed Available

Bulk Sweet Com

Stop in and see us.

Cumberland Feed & Seed
Ph. 7 74-5411 Cumber/and, low*

News From
Senior Haven

Monday, March 27,
La Von Eblen was here with
more information on
cholesterol. On Wed-
nesday, Fire Chief Dan
Becker talked about tor-
nado safety and fire
procedures. Thursday, 16
of our group traveled to
Colonial Manor for dinner
and an afternoon of enter-
tainment that included
piano pieces and presen-
tations by 3 Anita speech
students.

Friday was Guest Day
and 66 attended. Winners
of door prizes were Bruno
Behrends, Atlantic; Travis
M a r t e n s , G r i s w o l d ;
Mildred Steffen, Atlantic;
Arlene Wickey, Massena;
and Veta Beal, Cum-
berland. We thank all who
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made the event a success.
Also on Friday we
celebrated the birthdays of
Fern and Bruno Behrends.
We were entertained by the
second grade class from
C&M with a singing-story
about dinosaurs. We thank
the teachers, Mrs. Davidson
and Mrs. Madison.

After dinner dishes were
done, several volunteers
began moving furniture,
and then the carpet was
taken up. The floor was
scraped and made ready for
the new carpet to be put
down Saturday. We now
have freshly painted walls
and new carpet for a totally
new and different look at
Senior Haven. Stop in for a
look.

Upcoming Events

Friday, April 7 - Jyl
Waters entertains

Monday, April 10 - Marci
Van Ginkel

Tuesday, April I I - Ad-
visory Council

Wednesday, April 12 -
Wellness
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., April 7 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, kidney bean
salad, bread, plums

Mon., April 10 - Meat
loaf w/tomato sauce, sweet
potatoes, buttered green
beans, bread, peaches

Wed., April 12 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes,
buttered beets, bread, iced
chocolate cake

All meals served with
coffee and milk.

The firemen's annual pork chop supper held Saturday, April 1, was
attended by a large crowd.

The C&M second grade entertained the diners at Senior Haven on
Guest Day, Friday, March 31.

Servers, left to right: Dan Becker, fire chief; Gary Steffens, Tony
Stender, John Casey, Daryl Schrier, Emery Lensch. Over 380 people
were served.

The Life Flight helicopter from St. Joseph Hospital in Omaha was on
display during the pork chop supper.

Birth

The Cumberland Ladies Fire Auxiliary were
proud to present the Cumberland Fire Depart-
ment with a new Polaroid Impulse camera at
their regular meeting held Thursday, March 31.

The Cumberland Fire Auxiliary sold desserts. Left to right: President The camera was presented to Fire Chief Dan
Carrie Ross, Lois Clevenger, Pauline Edwards. Also shown is Bruno Becker by Vice President Cathy Jones with
Behrends. President Carrie Ross and members Peg Schrier

and Julie Vogl also present.

Library News
April movies at the Cum-

berland Public Library are:
Kansas, Switching Chan-
nels, Dirty Dancing Live,
Bright Lights, Big City, Red
Heat , Bee t l e ju ice ,
American Dreamer, Blue
City, Member of the Wed-
ding, Grapes of Wrath,
Stagecoach, Last Emperor,
Jaws Revenge, Benji--The
Hunted, Eagles Wing,
Thumbelina, Tom & Jerry,
Gumby—Summer, Super-
man 4, Pollyanna.

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PlMMdrtttaii

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

IMS. Ph. 774-2215
Item Pk. 774-2213
dMbarlMl (•«•

Missy Erickson Brahms
of Creston is the mother of
a son, Cody Austin, born
March 27,1989 at the Adair
County Memorial Hospital
in Greenfield. He weighed 6
lbs.,13ozs.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Erickson of
Cumberland. Great-grand-
parents are Helen Erickson
of Cumberland and Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph Anderson
of Massena.

The Pork Producers cooked the chops.
rosy sunset into the life of
another person today, I
shall feel that I have worked
with God!

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

On display during the evening was the depart-
ment's new plaque, which honors those former
members who served the department for 10 or
more years, and lists the present members.

CiHntortadMtthodist
Church taws

Sunday, April 2 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Yes, Thomas, There is a
God." A communion ser-
vice was held with Sandy
Duede and Helen Lembke
as stewards. Pianist was

Legion To Moot
Donald Lee Post 1320

American Legion and the
American Legion Auxiliary
of Cumberland will have
their regular meeting on
Thursday, April 6 at 8 p.m.
at the Cumberland Legion
Hall.

Becky Pelzer. Altar flowers
were arranged by Joan
Cornell and Lois Clevenger.
Aaron Pelzer and Chad
Becker were candlelighters.
Ushers were Gilbert Lacey,
Dick Kralik and Dan
Becker.

THURS., APRIL 6: The
UMW members are invited
to a salad luncheon at the
Lewis Congrega t i ona l
United Methodist Church
beginning at 12:30.

SAT., APRIL 15: UMW
"Day Apart" at Aldeisgate.

SUN., ARP1L 16: Coun-
cil Bluffs District Con-
ference, 2:30 at Salem
United Methodist Church.

Thought for the week: If
I can put one touch of a

Cumberland
Remembers

April 2,1959 30 years ago
At the commander and ad-

jutant banquet and Legion bir-
thday party held Thursday
evening, the Cumberland
Legion Post was re-namea to
read the Donald Lee Post No.
320 of Cumberland, in honor
of Donald Lee, who was killed
in action during WWII and
awarded the distinguished ser-
vice cross.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

f ROM TUNI-UM TO OVM-HMILS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMMTITIVE PRICf S

CMERV LENSCH
OWNER T74-566T

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-Htt

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

iBrocker, Karnsl
ft Kirns, Inc.

Independent
Insurence A0enfs

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777
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Chicago Science Trip Chicago
Or Bust!

Front row: Tim Walter, Tara McLaren, Kim Pettinger,
Jennifer Rich, Miss Booker, and Kari Steffens. Back row:
Mike Tibken, Trent Eilts, Kirk Hartman, Steve Dinkla,
Mr. Neideigh, and Andy Johnson.

April Calendar
April 3

6
7
8

10

v-?

Jr. High track at Villisca, 4:00
Girls track at Lenox, 5:00
Boys track at Lenox, 5:00
Hawkeye Benefit Basketball Game, 8:00
Drug Education Day
FFA Banquet, 6:30
Regular School Board meeting, 8:30
Girls track at A-C, 5:00
Boys track at Villisca, Blue Jay Relays, (5:00
Roiling Hills Art Fair at Walnut
In Service, late start, 10:00
Girls track at Anita, 5:00
Jr. High track at Anita, 5:00
Boys track at Greenfield, Tiger Relays, 5:00
Boys track at Anita, 5:00
Girls track at Villisca, Jayette Relays, 5:00

20 Girls track at Corning, 5:00
Boys track at A-C, 5:00
Prom
Boys track at Mt. Ayr, 5:00
Jr. High track at A-C, 5:00

12
13
14

18

21
22
25

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—W«ll Baton—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ml. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evmtais

Cumberland, Iowa

Something To
Think About

DIRECTOR -

t Breaking News
To A Child

* • It is important that a
youngster be informed
IMMEDIATELY of the
death of a loved one. If
possible, he should be told
by a parent or someone
close to him, in a familiar
setting such as the home. A
delay in informing the child
only increases the likelihood
that he will learn of the
death under less than ideal
circumstances.

The need to break the sad
news expeditiously does not

.••n-ifni 'jiiii i( should IH- done
i ' v . i . i i : > > i , !' . • • • ; ) ! i ' in luiC'S*i o r

professional suggests that
the adult begin with a
discussion of nature, of the

flowering and fruiting of
plants, of their fading away
in the fall and winter. Em-
phasis should be on the
beauty of life rather than on
the morbidity of death.

Even honest explanations
should be free of terrible
and terrifying details. A
child can identify too
closely with a story of ac-
cident or illness and may
begin to fear for his own
life.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMEt

Ph, 515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

The following people left
early Thursday morning to
go experience the life of
Chicago. They were Kari
Steffens, Steve Dinkla, An-
dy Johnson, Mike Tibken,
Tara McLaren, Kirk Hart-
man, Jen Rich, Kim Pet-
tinger, Trent Eilts, and Tim
Walter. They were led by
their two chaperones Miss
Booker and Mr. Neideigh.

They visited the Shedd
Aquarium, John Hancock
Observation Floor, the
Board of Trade, Museum
of Science and Industry,
Adler Planetarium, Sears
Tower, and the Field
Museum of Natural
History.

They arrived back home
late Saturday night.

School Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will hold its
regular meeting in the
superintendent's office in
Massena following the FFA
banquet on April 10. Ap-
proximate time will be
8:30 p.m.

This week's senior
spotlight shines on Bill
Holaday, son of Roger and
Betty Holaday.

While in high school Bill
has kept busy in football,
track, and FFA.

Some of Bill's favorites
include the food pizza. He
enjoys listening to the song,
"One Moment in Time."
And also watching the
movie, "101 Dalmations,"
and the T.V. show, "The
Wonder Years." His
favorite color is fluorescent
green. You can usually cat-
ch him saying "Whatever
trips your trigger, Tonto."

Bill's funniest moment in
high school was while
throwing V.N. out of the
back while driving Mr.
Downer's pick-up.

In his spare time Bill likes
to play football, work, and
watch movies.

Things he will miss most
at C&M are Mr. Carter's
business classes.

An addition he would
like to see added at C&M is
to get a student lounge,

His advice to under-
classmen is, "Don't drink
and drive."

Bill's 1'ulure plans are lo
join the Air Foce.

Best of luck for the
future, Bill!

—Kim Larson

The Junior High boys
started track practice last
week with 16 reporting to
practice. The team is
coached by Mr. Lage and
managed by Mark
Erickson.

8th grade: Ryan
Langfelt, Brent Williams,
Chris Bower, Kyle

Iowa Hawkeyes
Back In Town

Williams, Andy Hensley,
Chad Eversole, Luke
Crawford, and Corey
Powell.

7th grade: John Becker,
Barry Bower, Jay
Gossman, Travis Steffens,
Wes Hensley, Dan Hensley,
Dan Dorsey, and Andy
Steffen.

—Robyn Langfell

CAM Junior High Track - Spring 1989
DATE EVENT SITE TIME

The C&M Athletic
Department is sponsoring
the 3rd Annual Iowa
Hawkeye basketball fund-
raiser. Several Iowa
Hawkeye football seniors
will tackle the C&M faculty
all-star team on Saturday
night, April 8, at 8:00 p.m.
at the high school gym.
Scheduled to appear for the
Hawkeyes are Chuck Hart-
lieb, Marv Cook, Bob Krat-
ch, Deven Harberts, David
Hudson, Dave Haight and
Joe Mott. Participating in
the all-stars will be members
of the C&M faculty,
coaching staff and CAM
wrestling coach, Rex
Mehrhoff.

The Hawkeyes will once
again have autographed
posters for sale and will
conduct autograph sessions
during the night.

This has always been an
entertaining event, and we
are once again expecting a
great show and night of fun
from the Hawkeyes. Plan to
meet some of the year's
Hawkeye greats and help
support the C&M, Athletic
Department.

Tickets are available at
the door, or may be pur-
chased in advance from any
C&M athlete or coach. Cost
is once again $3.00 for
adults and $2.00 for studen-
ts. Join us on the 8th for a
night of enjoyment, laughs,
and hopefully, some good
basketball.

(Special note: The C&M
faculty has been putting in
many hours of rigorous
conditioning in attempt to
break their 2 game losing
streak. We need your sup-
port!)

—Theresa Hensley

Apr. 3 Quadrangle
Apr. 10 A-C Invit.
Apr. 14 Anita Invit.
Apr. 25 A-C Relays
May 9 Griswold Invit.
May 1 1 Rolling Hills Conf.
May 23 Corning Invit.

Girls Head Coach: Sandy Booker
Boys Head Coach: Lance Lage

Villisca
A-C
Anita
A-C

Griswold
Exira

Corning

4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00

Rolling Hills
Academic Dinner

The Rolling Hills
Academic Dinner was held
March 28th, 1989 at the
Atlantic Country Club.

Students who were in the
top 15% of their Senior
class were selected for their
academic achievements.
They received a gold
medallion as Academic All-
Conference, presented by
the individual school prin-
cipals. The honorees from
our school were Jodi Ed-

wards, Kari Steffens, Andy
Johnson and Chad
Williams. Overall, 29
students represented the
eight Rolling Hills Con-
ference Schools.

The program also in-
cluded a buffet meal and a
guest speaker, Bernie
Saggau, E x e c u t i v e
Secretary of the Iowa High
School A t h l e t i c
Association.

—Theresa Hensley

Sweetheart Dance
The 1989 FFA

Sweetheart Dance was held
in the C&M High School
commons on March 31. The
queen candidates for Miss
Sweetheart were Molly
Stakey, Barb Angus, Jodi
Edwards, and Cynthia

Mehlmann. Their escorts
for the night were Mark
Cullen, David James, Tony

Elementary
Students
Receive
Honors

The following is a list of
awards for the third quarter
earned by the elementary
students.

Rocket Reading Awards
First grade-Mrs. Krauth:

Grant Gerlock, Amber
Erickson, Ann Holste, Mit-
ch Kennedy, Bobby
McKnight.

First grade-Mrs. Lage:
Ashley Blake, Derek
Bower, Katie Cause, Casey
Pelzer, Curt Penton,
Heather Peterson, Marie
Porter.

Second grade—Mrs.
Davidson: Aaron Christian,
Hollie Reilly, Jill Edwards,
Emily Gerlock, Regan
Langfelt, Jessica McCunn,
Traci Powell, Rehanne
Allen, Jessica Dorsey, Todd
Waters.

Second g r a d e — M r s .
Waddell: Jacqui Becker,
Eric Dorsey, Kate Hensley,
Alison Mack, Ann Muller,
Aaron McCurdy, John
McCurdy, Sherry Ticknor,
Teri Schmitt, Jesse Weston.

Third

year
Queen.

—Doug Hamilius

FFA Sweetheart Queen

Pictured here is Barb Angus,
Queen. Congratulations, Barb!

8th Grade
Orientation

Thursday, March 30,
1989, Mr. Walter and Mr.
Butcher presented an 8th
grade parent-student orien-
tation in the high school
commons. The purpose of
this program was to discuss
pre-registration for students
who are going into the 9th
•grade.

Twenty-two students and
their parents were present
and some of the topics that
were discussed were:. 1)
school board graduation
requirements, 2) what cour-
ses are available for studen-
ts to take, 3) guidance ser-
vices available to the
students and parents, 4)
testing programs and out-
come usages, 5) setting
goals and planning course
work to meet goals, 6)
co l lege e n t r a n c e
requirements and 7) com-
pletion and return of the
student's pre-registration
form.

—Sussi Madsen

„„,,,«, *u,., grade-Mrs. Ehr-
Hensley; 'arid' Deritiy*&fef& sam: Steve -Amos, l.R.

'Hart) Angus "was" this^^*'W|;«>J*ir^!my HalJjvJena
s new Sweetheart* Jensen, Curt Meyer, Cody

Platt, Megan Schmitt.
T h i r d g rade — Mrs .

Wheatley: Melissa Naman-
ny, Adam Becker.

Fourth grade-Mrs. Hen-
derson: Chad Becker,
Damon Bucy, Heide Bur-
man, Jaime Crawford, Eric
Hartman, Dustin McCur-
dy, Tiffany South, Stacy
Ticknor. Waylon Vogl.

Four th g r a d e — M s .
Huisman: Nicholas Amdor,
Kylie Kerkmann, Jennifer
Namanny, Susan Nelson,
Stephanie South, Angela
Steffens, Blue Rutherford.

Fifth grade-Mrs. Luther:
Eric Euken, Matt House,
Micah Lee, Chris Waters,
James McLaren, Clay
Muller, Joe Platt

Sixth grade-Mrs .
Struthers: Scott Burman,
Melissa Euken, Alex John-
son, Clint Meyer, Justin
Scanlan, Jessica Steffen.

S ix th g rade — Ms.
Ferguson: Ann Clinton,
John Hensley, Brooke
McLaren, Jeremiah Bailiff,
Chad Jones, Laurie Vogl.

AIIA's
Academic Award*

First grade-Mrs. Lage:
Ashley Blake, Katie Cause,

Marie Porter.
Second grade—Mrs .

Davidson: Aaron Christian,
Hollie Reilly

Second g r a d e — M r s .
Waddell: Jacqui Becker,
Alison Mack, Ann Muller,
Aaron McCurdy, John
McCurdy.

Third grade-Mrs. Ehr-
sam & Mrs. Wheatley: J.R.
Becker, Zachary Kennedy,
Curt Meyer.. Cody Platt,
Megan Schmitt.

Fourth grade-Mrs. Hen-
derson: CoraLynn Becker,'
Heide Burman, Jaime
Crawford, Jared Gerlock,
Eric Hartman, Dustin Mc-
Curdy, Callie Reed, Stacy
Ticknor, Waylon Vogl.

F o u r t h grade — Ms.
Huisman: Angela Steffens,
Stephanie South, Kylie
Kerkmann.

Fifth grade-Mrs. Luther:
Eric Euken, Joe Platt,
James McLaren, Christina
Waters.

S ix th g r a d e — M r s .
Struthers: Melissa Euken.

A's&B's
Achievement Awards

First grade-Mrs. Krauth:
Amber Erickson, Grant
Gerlock, Ann Holste, Mit-
ch Kennedy, Bobby
McKnight.

First grade-Mrs. Lage:
Derek Bower, Heath
Gerlock, Alisha Kraufh,
Casey Pelzer, Heather
Peterson, Nathan Steffen.

Second g r a d e — M r s .
Davidson: Rehanne Allen,
Trevor Becker, Joni Clin-

the 1989 Sweetheart

Porcupines art •xc«llcnt
swimmers bacaus* thair
quills ara hollow and halp
kaap them afloat.

t-tore's a sharp idea: cover
a piece of steel wool with
cloth to make a pin cush-
ion. It kaepa the pins and
needles walHioned as wad.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 4450, PS, 2142 Hn $37,250
'79 4440, PS, C/ean $24,750
'76 4630, Quad, 20.6 $16,975
IH1566, Dua/a $14,350
JD 60 and Loader.
Ford 8N and Loader
JO 4320, Cab, Air. Coming In
Buah-Hog 14' Hvy. Dink
JD 11003Pt. 22'F. Cult.
JD BWA 16V*' Wing Dlak
Brady 26 V*'Pull F. Cult.
J011014' SpherDlak
JO 60 Skid Steer, Excell.
Brady 25 ft' Pull F. Cult.
JO 16x7 Drill, Grass Seed
Demo 4 Norse 7x20 QN Trlr.

1,475
1,750

1,975
2,675
1,975
3,375
1,675
4,950
4,250

650
7,995

McCunn Equip. Co.
Maaaena, I A1-600-543-7520

ton, Charlie Daughterly,
Jessica Dorsey, Jill Edwar-
ds, Karis Gaukel, Emily
Gerlock, Regan Langfelt,
Jessica McCunn, Traci
Powell, Ryan Rich, Rana
Stender, Todd Waters.

Second g r a d e - - M r s .
Waddell: Eric Dorsey, Kate
Hensley, Teri Schmitt,
Christopher South, Sherry
Ticknor, Jesse Weston,
Nichole Zimmerman.

Third grade-Mrs. Susan
Ehrsam & Mrs. Wheatley:
Steve Amos, Ann Curry,
Joe Erickson, Tonya
Gossman, Jena Jensen, Jill
Anstey, Jamie Euken,
Amanda Gause, Beth Hart-
man, Nathan McLaren.

Fourth grade-Mrs. Hen-
derson: Chad Becker,
Damon Bucy, Tiffany
South.

F o u r t h g rade — Ms.
Huisman: Jennifer Naman-
ny, Blue Rutherford, Jen-
ifer Chester, Susan Nelson,
Nicholas Amdor.

Fifth grade-Mrs. Luther:
Brian Hartless, Marcia
Hering, Matt House, Clay
Muller, Kathryn Nelson,
Aaron Pelzer, Sarah
Powell, Rachel Stender.

S ix th g rade — M r s .
Struthers & Ms. Ferguson:
Scott Burman, Leigh Hart-
less, Alex Johnson, Clint
Meyer, Justin Scanlan,
Jessica Steffen, Courtney
Bower, Jason Crees, Andy
Cullen, John Hensley,
Brooke McLaren.

Massena Edna United
The Massena Edna United 4-

H Club met February 11, 1989
at St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-
ch basement in Massena. The
meeting was called to order at
5:00 p.m. following a food and
nutrition workshop led by
Shirlee Bower.

Roll call was answered by 17
members. Five guests were
present.

A general business meeting
was held. Discussion was on
Mardi Gras and Share the Fun.

The Pledge to the 4-H Flag
was led by Haley Morrison and
the meeting adjourned.

Practice for Share the Fun
was held and preparations for
the Father-Daughter Sweetheart
Supper were made.

Following the 6:00 p.m.
supper, members and their
Dads had an evening of
bowling at Hawkeye Bowl in
Atlantic.

The next meeting will be
March 11 at the C&M High
School Commons at 9:30 p.m.
for a sewing workshop.

•'*: Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333

I would like to thank everyone who give to
generouely to the Chrletmee Light Decoration Fund
while I WM •(/// Involved. My goel was to get now
Chrletmee light* for our city. I hop* I didn't leave
anyone out whllo I was Involved.

ttonny Culton

NOTICE
All /towers and grave decorations on the

ground must be removed by April 15, or
they will be removed and disposed of by
tne caretaker.

Thank you,
Maetena Cantor Camatory

Maaaana Tbwnsh/p Truatoas
Sn/r/ayEdwarda, Clark

Miglc Mirror Beauty ft Gift Shop
end Tanning Salon

Mmmmmnm, Iowa
12 tanning sessions • $20.00
20 tunning sessions - $30.00

We carry Focus 21
Bronzaa Tanning Accalarator

to halp you tan faatar and kaap your tan
twlcaaalong

Alw Seap/asma hair « akin molaturlzer
for cell mending after tanning

e
Also to Introduce you to Demetlcs

makeup special price through April

30% off
All Matrix hair products V* price

All Nexus products 30% off

Don't forget about our
Back Room Consignment Shop

I'm needing good quality
spring and summer clothes.



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Methodist Church Confirmands Massena Firecracker
Meal Site News

Shown above are those who were confirmed at
the Massena United Methodist Church on Palm
Sunday, March 19, 1989. Left to right: Jennifer
Muller, Sandra Ticknor, Dana Follmann, Jay
Gossman.

Come Join
The Fun!

Aerobics will be held at the
Massena gym, Monday and
Thursdays, at 5:30. We will
meet for 6 weeks, the cost is
$ 10.00. The instructor is from
the YMCA. Anyone interested
is welcome. If you have any
questions contact Nancy Mc-
Cunn.

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712} 7794540
R.fl. 2, Mcssena, IA

Verlyn Westpnsl,
Broker

515-322-3815

Coming, towu 50*41

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7.-30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Elizabeth (Bette)
Anstey Passes A way

Elizabeth (Bette) Anstey, wife:
of George (Jim) Anstey of
Omaha, died Tuesday, March
28, 1989 in Omaha. Jim is the
son of Vivian Anstey of
Massena. Services were held
Friday, March 31 at 10 a.m. at
St. Pious Catholic Church in
Omaha. The News will print a
complete obituary in next
week's paper.

Meeting To Plan
Bridal Shower
For Donna Davis

There will be a meeting on
Friday, April 7, to plan a
bridal shower for Donna
Davis. It will be held at the
Robert Krauth home at 7:30
p.m. Anyone interested in
helping, please attend the
meeting or call 779-3339, for
futher information.

Library Celebrates
Nati. Library Week

• National -Library Week is
April 9-15, 1989. Please stop in
the library and pick up a free
pencil and book mark during
that time. There will not be any
fines assessed that week, so
that is a good chance to bring
back all your overdue books!

BARNES
* HUM **• WMMCT

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us lor all your
Insurance Needs

• ink lor I he clmitl

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

HIV* a box (or ui«d
•y«0!isstf lor lh« M«u«ni

Lions Club • bring your
old 0l»ss«i to ui.

By Lillie Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest R

Senior Services, Council Bluf-
fs, lows.

Stella Murray read an in-
teresting story "A Wife" on
Wednesday.

Vernon Cramer's birthday
was observed by the congregate
group singing Happy Birthday.
Vernon gave a donation to the
meal site.

LaVon Eblen, Cass County
Home Economist, Was a visitor
at the meal site on Friday. A
detailed discussion on foods
with high cholesterol followed
by a short quiz on do's and
don'ts concerning food intake
for folks with high cholesterol.

Marci Van Ginkel gave a
program called "Steps to a
healthier lifestyle." It covered
how and what we eat as well as
other lifestyle practices that
promote good health.
Next week's menus:

Mon., April 10 - Meatloaf
w/chunky tomato sauce, sweet
potatoes, buttered green
beans, bread and peaches

Wed., April 12 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes,
buttered beets, bread, iced
chocolate cake

Fri., April 14 - Irish stew
w/potatoes, cabbage, carrots,
onions; lime fruit jello
w/pears, baking powder
biscuit, sugar cookie

All served with coffee, tea or
milk

Hospital Report
Marie Holste has been

dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Massena Public
Library News
NEWBOOKS
AVALONBOOKS:

DEVIL'S C A N Y O N
DOUBLE CROSS by Clifford
Blair

THE SILVER SWAN by
Maxine Bolt

THE SHADOW
by Terrell L. Bowers

W H I S P E R S

KILLER

YESTERDAY by Vella Munn
FORBIDDEN TREASURE

by Jackie Dalton
SUMMER MAGIC AT

SUMMERSET by Lois
Christian Carnell

PATH OF THE JAGUAR
by Vickie Britton & Lorctta
Jackson

WHERE LOVE WAITS by
Norma Davis Stoyenhoff

A TIME TO DANCE by
Peggy Gilbert

ONE STEP FROM WON-
DERLAND by Jan McDaniel
WESTERN:

LAWMAN by Leo P. Kelley
RENNO by Donald C. Por-

ter (White Indian Series)
MANITOU by Donald C.

Porter (White Indian Series)
TOMAHAWK by Donald

C. Porter (The Colonization of
America Series)

THE SACHEM by Donald
C. Porter (The Colonization of
America Series)
CHILDREN'S

LAFCADIO, THE LION
WHO SHOT BACK by Shel
Silverstein

THE MISSING PIECE
MEETS THE BIG O by Shel
Silverstein

(Both of these books were
donated by Sue Schmidt.
Thank you, Sue).
BESTSELLERS:

STAR by Danielle Steel
LULLABY by Ed McBain
THE LONG DARK TEA-

TIME OF THE SOUL by
Douglas Adams

MIDNIGHT by Dean R.
Koontz

The Cass County Nutrition
Education Committee donated
the book, CHILD OF MINE,
FEEDING WITH LOVE
AND GOOD SENSE by Ellyn
Satter, R.D. to .our library.
Congressman Tom Tauke has
donated MARKETING U.S.
AGRICULTURE.

We have received a new
group of large print books
from the Southwest Iowa
Regional Library.

Thanks to Jack and Betty
Boeck for all the good, used
books they donated to the
library.

FROM

Legal Notice

ftteen
Jfunetal

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Canute Stun

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insursnce Needs

C&M School
Board Proceedings

Much 27,1989
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
in the superintendent's office
in Massena.

Members present: Joseph
Clinton, Ardell McCunn, Bob
Lang felt, Bernard Pettinger;
member absent: LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus; Superintendent:
LeRoy Ortman; Secretary:
Delores Huff; Principals: Dan
Crozier, Doug Walter

Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the agenda.
Seconded by Director
Langfelt. Motion carried. 4
ayes.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to share golf with
Anita School with Dale
Erickson as the assistant
coach. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 4
ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to share the services of
the Spanish teacher with Anita
school. Seconded by Director
Langfelt. Motion carried. 3
ayes, with President Clinton
voting nay.

The Board finds that it is the
appropriate body to determine
the termination or continuance
of the teaching contract of
Christina Wahlert, a teacher,
and the Board of the C&M
Community School District of
Massena, Iowa, that said
teacher was served notice of
consideration of termination in
a timely fashion by the superin-
tendent of the C&M Com-
munity School, and that said
teacher did not request a
hearing with the Board. as
provided by Chapter 279 pf the
Code of Iowa. ,

The Board also finds that the
superintendent of .the C&M
Community School recom-
mends termination for the
teaching contract of Christina
Wahlert for reasons of staff
reduction and realignment in
the special education depart-
ment due to anticipated
declining enrollment

Based on the above findings
Ardell McCunn moved that the
teaching contract of Christina
Wahlert be terminated effec-
tive at the end of the current
school year. Bernard Pettinger
seconded the motion. Roll call
vote: Ayes: Robert Langfelt,
Bernard Pettinger, Joseph
Clinton, Ardell McCunn.
Motion carried.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 7:35.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

listOfCwrtribitorj*
WiMen At Easter
E*f Hiit March 24
• Chamber ' of Commerce -
lollipop books - Rana Slender,
Laura Symonds, Sarah Gaukel

Dcwey Cowtry Store, cer-
tificate - Oeria Jensen

Mifk Mirror: movie rental -
Danielle tye, Julie Lee, Meg
Groves, Dusty Groves, Scott
Barnholdt; stuffed bunny -
Sherry Ticknor

Ksthy KerknsM, can-
dleholder-Karis Gaukel

Library, Golden Books -
Ashley Barnholdt, Taylor
Morrison, Shannon Ticknor,
Brandon Swagel

Ecoiomy Market, colors -
Nancy Cause; markers - Willie
Erickson

Chamber, color books -
Rylan McCunn, Andrea Mc-
Curdy; bunny bank - Nate
Downer

Portrait Gallery, helium
balloon - Levi Sothman

JAR SuuhlM, gliders - Curt
Penton, Spencer Erickson,
Jessica Clinton, James Tee,
Jr., Chuck Bower; flyer birds -
Sara Wheatley, Ann Holste,
Amanda Cause, Kristin Brawe,
Ann Muller

Store Room, $5 - Derek
Bower

Helen's Hobby Howe, $5 -
Katie Cause

Kim Game, Easter Cake -
Traci Powell

Also the bank, Snack Shack,
and Smith's Crafts donated
items that were used for the
"hunt."

Both the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Massena Edna
United 4-H Club would like to
extend their appreciation to all
the people and businesses for
their support of this annual
event.

Also a big THANK YOU to
the kids and their parents for
making the Egg Hunt a FUN
DAY!

GootJ Ntiihbtn
Club Meets

The Good Neighbors Club
met at the home of Louise Arp
on March 17th.

Roll call of "Easter plans
and why you are looking for-
ward to spring" was answered
by 8 members.

Members filled out the club
books for the year.

Mystery gift was guessed by
Eileen Jensen.

Each member is asked to
bring get well and baby
congratulation cards for the
card box.

Lunch of sandwiches, chips
and cake with green topping,
carrying out the St. Patrick's
theme was served by the
hostess.

Next meeting will be held at
Millree Brawe's on April 21st.

For Newlyweds
Rollie and DeLoy Cannon of

Greenfield and Denny anil Ann
Lcandcr of Atlanta, GA along
with Helen Christensen of
Guthrie Center and the late
Victor Imerman and late Clif-
ford Christensen are pleased to
announce the March 1st
marriage of their children,
Laura Leander and Lieutenant
Brick Imerman.

Laura is a 1980 graduate of
Greenfield High School. She
received her B.S. from North-
west Missouri State University
in 1984 and is presently
working at Norwest Mortgage
Inc. in DCS Moines as senior
financial analyst and payroll
supervisor. Brick is a 1978
graduate of Guthrie Center
High School. He received his
B.S. in political science from
the University of Iowa in 1982
and is presently a pilot in the
U.S. Navy, stationed in
Lemoore, CA.

Laura is the granddaughter
of Adolph and Lillie Anderson
of Massena.

An open reception will be
held April 29th at 2 p.m. at th
Fontanelle Community Center.
All friends and relatives are in-
vited-.

Homenukers To Meet
The Massena-Vic tor ia

Homemakers will meet at
Massena's Snack Shack on
Friday, April 7, for coffee and
a regular meeting.

Friend* Of
The Library Meet

Friends of the Library met
on Tuesday morning, March
28. Louise McLaren conducted
the business meeting. She
thanked those who had worked
at the Library Board booth at
Expo '89 and the calling com-
mittee.

A bake sale will be held at
the Library Friday morning,
April 7 with Marcella Platt in
charge. All members are urged
'to bring baked goods to sell.

< Ella Mills reported on the
bus trip scheduled for April
24th to Des Moines for mem-
bers. We will leave from
Massena Park at 8 a.m. Ten-

Dative plans will be to visit
Botanical Gardens, Terrace
Hill, Merle Hay Plaza and

others. Cost will be $4.00 a
person. The bus is filled
already but if any member still
desires to go, your name will be
placed on the waiting list.

Millree Brawe and Mabel
Johnston were in charge of en-
tertainment and refreshments.
Mabel read a poem,
"Monkey's Viewpoint" and
Millree conducted an
"Association" quiz won by
Mary Morrison.

New members paying dues
were Phyllis Aupperle, Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt, Myrtle
Krauth, and Mary Ellen Yarger
making a total of 68 members.

Those present were Kate
McK., Ellen A., Ella M.,
Aletha H., Blanche H., Wilma
W., Delores C., Mary M.
Millree B., Mildred F.
Carolyn D., Joy R., Amy B.
Myrtle K., Ida M., Mabel J.
Pat F., Beulah F., Jean H.
Louise McL., Helen B., and
Ruth M.

Fireman Association
Event AtCoralville

Delmer McElfish and
Florence Edwards attended the
Iowa Firemen's Association at
Coralville, Iowa on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Saturn
day seminars were on Com-
mand Operation and Com-
munity Fire Protection.

A banquet was held oil
Saturday night and Delmer
McElfish won the Ideal Door
Opener. Sunday morning
memorial services were held
for past brothers; and the late
Ewalt Jensen was one. There
were several speakers and a
business meeting that
followed.

Thursday, April 6,1M9

Chapter V Of
TTTNews

Mrs. Robert (Leona) Groves
was hostess to Chapter V of
TTT on Tuesday, March 22,
with 13 present. President
Veronica Lary read "March."
She also read "Wait Three
Days." Roll call was answered
by a St. Patrick custom.
Following the reading of the
minutes and approval,
corresponding secretary
Millree Brawe read a letter
received by Clare Herschpwer
regarding camp. The president
read correspondence infor-
mation on delegates for con-
vention to be held at Hotel
Fort Des Moines on April 14-
15. The treasurer's report was
read and unfinished business
was discussed. Veronica Lary,
and Ellen Aupperle are the
delegates to convention and
the alternates are Mildred
Follmann and Blanche Hall.

New business included a
shower for TTT Eden Valley
Camp to be held at the next
meeting and members, are to
bring items to next meeting
which will be with Blanche
Hall. The meeting was adjour-

Massena Telephone Co. is now offering
"beeper" service through our 180* Wiota tower
lite. Three types of pagers are being offered -
tone paging, voice paging, and display paging.
The coverage area is approximately a 25 mile
radius of the tower site.
ned by repeating the TTT
Creed.

Mildred Follmann had the
entertainment and read
"Easter Tradition." There were
several winners of contests. An
African violet was presented to
Leona Groves along with a
beautiful cake to celebrate her
50 years in TTT. Veronica
Lary read Leona's history with
TTT and is the only one to be a
SO year member.

Blanche Hall read "Life's
Busy Thoroughfare." Also
"We Meet With Angels."

Want Ads Pay!

Massena
Remembers

March 17,1949 40 yean ago
Miss Lois Wollenhaupt,

daughter of Mrs. Effie
Wollenhaupt of Massena was
among the group of 47 studen-
ts who received the cap of Iowa
Methodist Hospital School of
Nursing at a capping ceremony
held at First Methodist Church
in Des Moines. •

Friends of NIC Library
BAKE SALE

Friday, April 7,10a.m.

•f th« MMMM Library
M-13-14-C

NOTICE
City of Massena is taking bids for city

park mowing.
Bid* snou/d be submitted oy 3 p.m. on Hfed-

neaday. April 12.
CITY OF MASSENA

M-13-14-C

Got Roady For

Spring
At Massena's

FULL
SERVICE

Sinclair Station

Buy • new OIXOM or ACE
riding town mower, now

until Aprii 30 ««•!•
HOMELfTESt-155-0M

powered string TRIMMER

—Absolutely Free—

For more details, contact

Dwyejir Act* fttardw
Mon«Sf5-36»-27|1 104 Main SI. BtUgewater, IA

M-11-17-C

Want Ads Pay!

SeminarFinancial Planning
CitizensSenior

Uon»/L«fllon

Co-sponsored by
National Baak

Central Life Assurance

We offer full service from
tune-ups to complete

overhauls, tires, batteries,
oil and filters, etc.

Open 7 s.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa
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Announce
Engagement

Mrs. Peggy Stimac of
East Allen, ILL, has an-
nounced the engagement of
her daughter, Melissa
Stimac, to Douglas Cobb,
son of Donald and Marsha
Cobb, 161 Hickory, Wood
River, ILL. The bride-
elect's father, Matthew
Stimac is deceased. Mr. and
Mrs. Don Schaaf of Wiota
are grandparents of Cobb.
The bride-elect is with
Smith, Larson and Pitts At-
torneys at Law, East Alton,

ILL. Cobb graduated from
East Afton Wood River
High School in I98S. He is
associated with Carpenters
Local 377, Alton, ILL.
They plan a 2 p.m. May
27th wedding in St. Ber-
nard's, Wood River.

Iowa Lakes Community
College Students
Win Honors

Students from the Office
Technology Programs at
Iowa Lakes Community
College in Emmetsburg,
recently attended the 1989
State Leadership Conferen-
ce for Business
Professionals of America
(formerly OEA). Nine
students from ILCC won
honors. They will now
compete at the National
Conference in Dallas, TX,
April 20-24.

There were 400 students
attending the state contests
representing the Iowa
Community Colleges and
Private Business Schools.
The students competed in
contests measuring business
ability, computer and
keyboard skills, accounting
skills, speaking ability, and
job interview skills, to name
just a few of the contest
topics. The purpose of the
contests is to develop
leadership qualities and
prepare the students for the
business world. Business
Professionals of America is
a national vocational
organization for students
enrolled in vocational office
programs.

The 1989 Business
Professionals of America

State Leadership Contest
win iKi T" •''••;• ""Tir
Armstrong, Office
Specialist student, placed
first in Employment Skills
B; Dee Croft, Emmetsburg,
'Administrative Assistant
student, placed first in Ad-
ministrative Assistant I II ;
JoAnn Kehr, Blue Earth,
M N , A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Assistant student, placed
third in Administrative
Assistant III ; Michelle
Thim, Graettinger, Office
Specialist student, placed
second in Administrative
Assistant II; Julie
Sheehusen, Pocahontas,
Office Specialist student,
placed fifth in Ad-
ministrative Assistant II;
Gloria Havens, Wiota, Of-
fice Specialist student,
placed third in Data
Assistant (LOTUS); Jill
Koskovich, Algona, Office
Specialist student, placed
second in Data Assistant
(LOTUS) and third in-
Computerized Accounting;
Michelle Theesfeld, Liver-
more, Office Specialist
student, placed second in
Information Processing
Specialist II.

The ILCC Promotional
Display (Bulletin Board)
placed third in competition
and will be entered into
competition at nationals. It
was prepared by Brenda
Bond and Jill Koskovich.

Th« Parent Teachers As-
sociation (PTA) was
founded in 1897 by Mrs.
Phoebe Hearst and Mrs.
Alice Bimey.

Rummag* & Batu
Wiota United Methodist Church

Sat., April 8,19B9
8-12 noon

Coffee, Rolls & Cookies For Sale

Aveys Busy
With Community
Activities

Saturday
County

Open Daily at 3

Gloria Havens

From The
Mayor's Desk

CountryThings
RESQUE- WOODEN PUMP
A TfllNfc Of "THE PAST /I

iLLUiTJEWIQUSCATALOGS

Connie and Ron Avey,
daughter and son-in-law of
Annabel Paulsen of Wiota,
have been active in com-
munity activities at their
home of Holdrege, NE.

Connie is a member of
the Hospital Service League
and was recently elected
president of the
organization. She was also
elected to the nominating
committee, and received a
pin for 500 hours of volun-
teer service.

Ron was recently elected
vice president of the Am-
bassador's Club.

Birth
Paul and Susan Christof-

ferson of Brayton, Iowa are
the proud parents of a son
born at 10:32 a.m. March
31, 1989 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 9 Ibs., 13 ozs. He
has been named Craig Alan
and joins a 2 year-old sister,
Carolyn Caye.

Grandparents are Leo &
Eilene Herchenbach of
rural Wiota, Florence
Christofferson of Elk Horn
and Howard Christofferson
ofExira.

Want Ads Pay I

April 2, 1989. The year is
now one fourth gone. The
grass is getting green and it's
time to get the early gardening
done. The rain may start
coming anytime now.

Last week was just so-so.
Had a few sprinkles, some cool
weather, but today (Sunday)
turned out quite pleasant.

We ushered in April in the
traditional manner by going
camping. Lawrence Kloppen-
bergs, Bob Clausens, Hank
Alffs, and yours truly and Mrs.
Truly spent a nice quiet
weekend - (well it was quiet un-
til that blankity blank furnace
that I've had worked on four
times refused to work)-at Lit-
tle field Park, east of Exira.
There was one other camping
rig in the park so we pretty
much had things to ourselves.
It was a little cool, but nice. No
bugs or mosquitoes yet and lots
of birds. Quite a few ducks and
geese were on the lake. Really a/read
nice time of the year to go "'—'
camping.

Not too much going on in
town last week. We're marking
time 'till we can start some
shoulder clean up work on the
streets in preparation for some
resurfacing work. There are a
lot of streets that are needing
major repair, but the budget
will dictate that only a few of
them will get it. We usually
spend around six thousand
dollars a year on street repair,
but could easily spend thirty.
It's impossible to be very
creative with the budget of a
city our size. There are enough
expenses required to carry on
day to day services such as
street lighting, insurance, (the
city pays for all insurance on
the fire station and equipment
as well as workmen's compen-
sation insurance on the volun-
teer firemen and building and
liability insurance on other city
property), street repair that is
absolutely necessary, and in-
cidentals that occur in u small
corporation that all tax
revenue is all gone. No money
left for curb and guttering, new
maintenance equipment, or

more reasonable wages for city
officials and workers.

My long range dream for our
city is, of course, a sewer
system, (right after cable TV).
Right now it looks like a long
way off, but then, so did a new
fire station a couple of years
ago. Unfortunately, we will
not be able to bypass huge
costs of a sewer system as we
did on the fire station by using
.... •< already under city owner-
ship, drawing " hard bargain
on the labor and u.a'Tial,
salvage of heating equipment
and cupboards from the old
building, by passing
engineering costs by buying a
prc-enginccred building and
certainly not to be overlooked
is the time and materials that
were donated by so many
people.

Recently I had the pleasure
of showing our new building to
a group of city officials, town-
ship trustees and firemen from
a small community not far
from us. Of course, the first
question was what did it cost.
Well, we have just a few
dollars under sixty-thousand in
it. They say fine. Let's build
one just like it. Who built it?
How did you finance it? And
how did you do it so dad blame
cheap?

I take another look and
realize that had we not had
such good cooperation from
local people (Ted Jessen
donated the digging for water
and sewer, Guy Smith donated
the labor for the plumbing and
sold us the supplies at cost,
Ray Zellmer donated the
heating installation labor and
Thermogas of Atlantic
donated some supplies, the
Schwarte brothers donated
skid loader work and tractor
and dirt scope work, and many
firemen spent hours on the
railroad tie landscaping, Steve
Havens donated the use of his
dump truck and several of us
had tractors and loaders there),
we would never have been able
to build it for that figure. It's
doubtful that many com-
munities could.

We ran the fire department
conservatively and were able to
save some tax money from
Benton and Franklin tax
assessments and the city ear-
marked their entire revenue
sharing allotment towards fire
department use during the
whole time revenue sharing
was in effect. This amounted
to ten thousand dollars. The
amount saved amounted to
half the cost of the building.
The remainder was financed by
a loan from the Anita State
Bank to be paid for with tax
money from Benton and
Franklin townships. The city
furnished the land, ten
thousand dollars toward con-
struction, all insurance,
premiums on the building,
equipment, and personnel as
well as the fuel for fire equip-
ment operation.

Yes, we do indeed have a
good thing going for the whole
community and I'm proud of
the accomplishment. I wish I
could figure a way for us to get
that much needed sewer
system. Government grants are
fine, but they involve so much
red tape and added expense
that I hate to even mention
them but often, a grant is the
only alternative.

Once again I've rambled off
the subject I started on, but
progress excites me and I really
believe we have a horn worth
tooting.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Wiota U.M.W. News
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met
Wed., March 22, 1989 in
the Fellowship Hall at 12
noon for a potluck lunch
and meeting. Martha Circle
served as hostess with 14
members present.

President Beulah Ostrus
opened the meeting by
reading a poem, "An
Easter Promise."

Marie Keller had the
lesson, "Peace Like Bread
Must Be Made Daily" then
read the poem, "The Two
Mothers."

Secretary's report was
and approved. A

thank you note from Arlo &
Lucille Boysen was read.
Verda Helms gave a report
on the order for Response
Magazine.

Treasurer's report was
read and President Ostrus
presented a bill of $3.84 for
printing of standing rules.
It was reported the Mission
Commission soup supper
will be April 14th from 5-
7:30 p.m.

President Ostrus reported
on the rummage sale at the
church on April 8th from 8-
12 noon. Pres. Ostrus had
the second reading of the
changed or revised standing
rules.

Next meeting will be
April 12th at 1 p.m. with a
short meeting then we will
go to Cumberland as their
guest at 2 p.m.

The U.M.W. will have
charge of church service on
May 21,1989.

Church service for Easter
Sunday, March 26th was at
7 a.m. with breakfast

Poster Contest Winners

The February Poster Contest winners have been determined by the
Cass County Environmental Education Committee. The theme for the
February posters was "Soil Protection." One more conservation poster
contest is scheduled for this year. The theme for the March poster is
"Predators, They're Part of the Picture."

Winners from the C&M Elementary School were, left to right: James
McLaren, first; John Stender, second; and Micah Lee, third.

Dan's Welding Service in Cumberland, owned and operated by Dan
Anstey, recently added this 30' x SO' Lester Building to his existing
building, to give him some much needed additional space for his
business.

Local
News

Bill & Leona Euken were
dinner guests with friends and
family members of Ted and
Gladys Christensen on Easter
Sunday.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Koebel, Michael and James of
St. Joseph, Michigan spent
spring break at the home of
Jan's parents, Harry & Agnes
Kaufmann.

Mrs. Bob Burnham and Bea
Suplee were Saturday morning
visitors of the Kaufmann's.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Kauf-
mann were Saturday evening
guests.

Sunday we all attended
Easter services at Anita
Methodist Church, then atten-
ded a family get-together at
Stuart Town Hall hosted by
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Moore and
family. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Harmon, Kristi &
Mark of Polk City, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Bennett, Robbie &
Beth of Omaha, NE, Mrs. Tim
Moore, David and Benjamin
of Bondurant, Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Zucener, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Van Dyt & Sarah of Des
Moines, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lawson, Angela Am-
ber and Abraham of Grimes,
Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace
and Holly of Menlo and Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Card of
Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor-
tensen and Mrs. Linda Havens
and Mark were Wednesday
visitors of Wayne & Jan and
sons at the Kaufmann's.

***
Anna Wedemeyer, Mrs. Joe

Rydl and son, Dave Rydl and
Jamie spent Easter weekend in
Minnesota, at the home of
Richard Ulmen of Rosemount
and the Keith Bruss family at
Apple Valley. On Saturday, a
farewell party was held at the
Ulmen home for Matthew
Ulmen, who joined the Air
Force. On Sunday, Easter din-
ner was held at the Bruss
home. Attending were Anna
Wedemeyer, Mrs. Joe Rydl,
Dave Rydl and Jamie and
Richard, Matthew, Andrew,
and Paul Ulmen. Those from
this area returned home Mon-
day evening.

***
Mrs. Lib Houchin accom-

panied her daughter and
family, the Hugh Asleson's, to
visit in their home while grand-
daughter Joni was home on
spring break from Lincoln
University, Joni, a junior
student, was recently selected
to membership in the Black
Masque Chapter of Mortar
Board. This year a total of 23
students were honored by
selection. Mrs. Houchin also
visited the lab where grand-
daughter, Cathy is a lab
technician at Roys Town
National Institute. Cathy is a

following.
Leila Jordan had closing.
President Ostrus read,

"Were You There?"
Meeting Adjourned.

1987 graduate of Lincoln
University and plans to attend
graduate school in Minneapolis
in September.

***
Mrs. Gene Jessen recently

underwent carpal tunnel
surgery in both wrists.

***
Mrs. Raymond Lantz hosted

her bridge club on Wed., Mar-
ch 29. Pan Eddy had high
score.

»**
Mrs. Raymond Lantz had as

supper guests on Sunday, April
3, her daughter, Marcia and
Sam Johnson of Odgen and
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford John-
son of Walnut.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Heeren hosted an Easter dinner
that was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Cameron and family
of Marshalltown and Mrs.
Tinnie Heeren of Cumberland.

***
Mrs. Gene Jessen and

daughters, Kim Harris and
Mrs. Mark Clark spent Satur-
day, April 1, in Des Moines
shopping.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber

were the guests of honor at a
supper at the Elks Club in
Atlantic on Friday, March 31,
to celebrate their 53rd wedding
anniversary. Those helping
them celebrate were Rex &
Janell Barber, Larry & Linda
Barber, Bud & Lola Peterson
of Adair, Glenn & Norma
Hemphill of Griswold and Tim
& Ruth Akers.

***
On Sunday, April 3, Mr. and

Mrs. Paul Barber visited in the
home of her sister, Doris and
Louie Lonowski of Council
Bluffs.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Wheatley had as dinner guests
Sunday, April 3, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Wheatley and Chad of
Ames and Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Wheatley, Chasity, Wendy
and Shelly of Fontanelle.

***
Howard Borth spent Easter

Sunday in the home of his
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Weaver of Waukee.

***
The Jerry Hansons of York-

ville, IL spent the Easter break
visiting at the Delbert Hobbs
home. The birthdays of Jen-
nifer and Carol were celebrated
with the traditional decorated
birthday cakes and homemade
icecream.

***
A supper honoring Kent and

Shirley Stephenson was en-
joyed by all at the Redwood on
March 30. Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Max
Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Stephenson, Chris,
Corey and Andrea, and Wayne
Lents, all of Anita; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Lents of Fontanelle;
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Stephenson,
Mrs. Anita Stephenson, Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Stephenson,
Samantha and Chad, all of
Adair; Mrs. Betty Griffith of
Grand Junction; Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Jacobsen and Alex of DCS
Moines; Dale Lents of Winter-
set; Ralph Lents of Creston;
and Joan McQween of
DeSoto. A birthday cake

honoring Shirley Stephenson
was also served.

***
Kermit and Elsie Bailey had

Easter dinner in the home of
Elsie and Roger Wilkins of
Atlantic. Also attending were
Harold and Marie Wilkins and
Karleen and Shawnell Evans.

***
Saturday, April 1, Kermit

and Elsie Bailey drove to Perry
to visit with Dale Reinier. On
Saturday night they traveled to
Des Moines to stay with Patty
Dunagan and Shonna. On
Sunday they celebrated Patty's
birthday.

***
Kermit and Elsie Bailey

returned home March 20 after
spending 2 months at Sleepy
Valley Ranch in Mission, TX.

The Baileys left on Jan. 17
and on the way to Texas visited
with Bernie and Twila Zinsli at
Bella Vista, Ark. Bernie is a
former Lions Club Inter-
national Representative. They
also visited with the Ed
Jebousek's. Ed is a Lions Past
District Governor with Iowa
District 9x8.

While in Texas they visited
with the Cecil Duskins of
Anita, Calvin and Mildred
Kline, former Anitans who
now live in Minnesota, all of
whom were staying in the same
park; the Bob Clausens of
Wiota, Hank and Harriett Alff
of Anita and Harold and June
Ross of Bedford, all
vacationing in Texas.

The Baileys also viewed
some points of interest: the
Gladys Porter Zoo in Brown-
sville, Rio Grande Children's
Home in Mission, Benson
State Park, Progreso and
Reynosa, Mexico, they crossed
the Rio Grande on a hand
drawn ferry, visited the Toptex
packing plant in Mission, flea
market at Donna, TX, Padre
Island, leather factory at
Pharr, TX, Sutherland cactus
farm, LaLomita Mission at
Mission, Kermit visited Lions
Clubs in Mission, ceramic show
at McAUen, and they participat-
ed in many activities and enter-
tainment at the ranch.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Chamberlain and Katie hosted
a birthday supper at the Red-
wood for their son, Joshua's
sixth birthday Monday night,
April 3. Others attending were
Jack & Barb Retz of Anita,
Jack & Marcella Platt of
Massena and Patty Loukaitis
of Cumberland. A Garfield
cake was enjoyed by all at the
end of the evening.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What two
animals sunburn?

ANSWER: Human and pigs
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: In mythology,
what is the name of the three-
headed dog that guards the
gates of hell?
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Mystery Farm No. 47 in the January 26,1989 Tribune is owned by Jim
id Patty Rogers. The Rogers' have been on the farm, located southwest

Anita, for six years. They have two children, Matthew, 7, and
ethany, 3. They raise corn, beans and hay, and have dairy cattle and
leep.

Mystery Farm No. 55 in the March 23, 1989 issue of the Tribune is a 6
acre farm owned by Lee and Jeanie Williams. The Williams' have been
on the farm, which is located 3'/z miles north of Cumberland, for four
months. They are the parents of three children. They raise sheep and
horses.

Anita Lions Club President Larry Hassler,
right, is shown with Lions District Governor Ed
Angell of Atlantic, who was the special guest at
the Anita Lions Club meeting held on Wed-
nesday, March 22.

Mystery Farm No. 50 in the February 16, 1989 issue of the Tribune is
[230 acre farm owned by Lynn and Bev Dorsey. Lynn has been on the

rm for 28 years, and it has been in the family for 40 years. He also ren-
another 410 acres. The farm is located 2'/2 miles north of Anita. Lynn
id Bev are the parents of six children: Becky Vais, and Dan Dorsey of
lita, Sally Kloppenburg of Brooklyn, and Tammie, Paula and Stan

ens, all of Atlantic. Dan is involved in the farm's operation. They raise
>rn, soybeans and alfalfa, and have cows, calves, feeder calves and

Mystery Farm No. 54 in the March 16, 1989 issue of the Tribune is
a 5 acre farm owned by Terry Spry. Terry has been on the farm for 16
years and it is located '/4 mile north of Anita on Locust Street. Terry is
the mother of four children, Scott, Jody, Kipp and Clint. Calves and
sometimes small amt. of corn is raised on the farm.

Those recognized at the Anita Volunteer Fire
Department's supper held March 18 at the Red-
wood were, left to right: Cortez Stanley for his
continued support; Dr. R.F. Coatney, who
received his 20 year pin; Mayor Ruby Littleton,
for her continued support; Gene Hackwell, who
received his 10 year pin; Dr. Mark Markham,
who is retiring after 7 years of service; and Jim
Phillips, who received his 25 year service award.

Over 30 people attended the Anita Masonic Obedience Lodge Friend-
ship Night on Sunday, March 19 at the Redwood Steak House in Anita.

Shdwn above is a parsnip brought in to the j
Tribune by Lewis Woods of Anita. It is split >
open on one side with several grown together in .:
the middle. ;

Mystery Farm No. 51 in the February 23,1989 issue of the Tribune is a
14 acre farm owned by Tom and Lorilyn Schultes. It is located in Grant

("ownship. The Schultes have been on the farm for seven years and are
ic parents of three daughters, Shannessy, Mandi and Shelby. They

laise hay, corn, oats, soybeans and have cows.

Gary Warwick, Secretary of Obedience Lodge
No. 380 Anita, Iowa is shown Presenting a wmm ̂ ^ Qf

plaque for service to the club for 1MB to the Norwegian-style tent during one of two overnight campouts
Worship^ Master fl^dub.^Day. Jim R Mounfain in N During the first campout many of the

has been Worshipful Master of the club for 1988 Exch
y * participants went for an unforgettable moonlight ski run.

and 1989.

Mystery Farm No. 52 in the March 2, 1989 issue of the Tribune is
[owned by Denny Newell. The farm is 550 total acres, and Denny farms
1160. He has been on the farm for 24 years and has two children, Julie
and Danny. Danny is involved in the farm's operation. They raise corn,
soybeans, hay and have cattle and hogs. The farm is located 1 mi. north
and l/4 mi. west of the Anita Sale Barn.

Anita Garden Club

Front row, left to right: Agnes Kaufmann, Bette Kinzie, Helen Redburn, Agnes Johnson.
KI« « in the March 9 1989 Tribune is a 320 acre farm Second row: Ann Cooley, Elsie Jessen, Nellie Thomson, Leitha Jensen, Mabel Hobbs, Ins Bailey,

Mystery Farm No 53 in the£tardh 9 198S*™™£*™^*o}™ Pancratya Eddy, Ruth Keasey. Third row: Dorothy Misner, Jan Wilbourne, Harriett Dove, Murle
owned by Lee and JoAnn PoepP^Tne Poeppes are theJjarwttjMtwo Dress(e/ R ̂ 3^ viola Taylor, Marguerite Nichols, Arlene Zimmerline, Aurel Brown,

~ " ' Effie

there.

Aaron Ihnken finds
some eggs at the Easter
Egg Hunt in Wiota.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune
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Area Cooking Cuisine Dipped Strawberries
Prepare a small box of in-

stant lemon pudding mix ac-
cording to directions and add
a small package of cream
cheese.

Put a toothpick in the large
end of the strawberry and dip
Vi the strawberry in the
above mixture. Then turn up-
side down and put the tooth-
pick in some styrofoam so the
mixture wi l l dry on the
strawberry.

•
Dried Beef Sandwiches

Tear up one pkg. of dried
beef and add I tbsp. minced
onion, 8 ozs. cream cheese, 2
tbsps. mayonnaise, and 1 tb-
sp. pickle relish.

Cut the crusts off of some
wheat and white bread.
Spread the mixture above on
first a slice of wheat bread,
then put a piece of white
bread, then filling, then
wheat bread with filling, then
a slice of white bread. Then
you cut this stack anyway you
like. This makes a real pretty
sandwich.

•Easy Bread Recipe
2 cakes yeast
4 c. lukewarm water

cups flour (depends on the
weather. On a moist day it
will take more flour then on a
dry day) till mixture starts
pulling away from the bowl.
Knead this 5-7 minutes (add
more flour if needed). Let
rise unti l twice its size. Shape
dough into walnut size balls
and place in a greased pan.
Let rise until double in size.
Bake 375° oven for 15-20
minutes. (If you don't want
(o make all the dough up, it
will keep in the refrigerator).

This week we are pleased to
be visiting with Evelyn Jensen
of Massena.

Evelyn was born and raised
in the Mt. Ayr area. Her
maiden name was Rychnov-
sky. Having been raised on a
farm, Evelyn learned to cook
quite early by watching her
mother. When she was in
grade school, her mother was
ill for a time so Evelyn had
to start cooking for the
family. She remembers her
first meals were fried
potatoes and eggs and
making cottage cheese on the
wood cook stove.

Evelyn raises a big garden
every year. One of her tips on
gardening is to always let
your potatoes and onions air
out for a week before you put
them in the cave or basement
for storage.

Evelyn's husband, Lowell
owns and operates Jens Built
Construction and is also
Mayor of Massena. They
belong to the St. Pat's
Catholic Church in Massena
and have two children John
and Barbette, both attend
Northwest Missouri State
University in Maryville, MO.

It was not hard to see what
she enjoys doing. Over the
years, with the help of her
husband, she has redesigned
and redecorated their whole
house. It is really elegant.
Evelyn also has a real talent
for landscaping, her yard is
really unique. Evelyn's talen-
ts don't stop here. She enjoys
cooking and preparing attrac-
tive foods, such as buffet
items, etc. She has shared
some of these recipes with us.
With graduations, weddings,
etc. coming up, I'm sure
quite a few of our readers will
enjoy these recipes.

Vi cup sugar
2 tbsps. salt
4 tbsps. melted lard
2 tbsps. vinegar
1 2 cups (approximately) flour

Put yeast, sugar, salt into
warm water and dissolve 5
minutes. Then add rest of
ingredients. Let rise. Mix
down. Let rise. Put in your
pans and let rise. Bake 400°
for 35 min.

•Easy Dinner Rolls
'/2 cup sugar
2 tbsps. oleo
3/4 tsps. salt

Over this mixture pour 1
cup boiling water and let
stand till cool f>

Beat 2 eggs in above cooled
mixture. Dissolve 2 pkgs. dry
yeast in Vi cup warm (110°-
115°) water and to this add '/:
tsp. sugar. Mix all together
and gradually add 6-6 3/4

Stuffed Cherry Tomatoes
Cut the top off a cherry

tomato. Use a small melon
scoop to scoop out the
tomato pulp.

Drain the tomato pulp and
run this through a culinder
(using the tomato pulp is op-
ptional). Chop some
radishes and onions. Drain Vi
cup cottage cheese. Mix all
together and stuff the cherry
tomato. Garnish the top with
a slice of an olive or
whatever.

This would really look
pretty on your buffet table.

•Chicken Liven A Bacon
Wrap Vi of a chicken liver

with a Vi strip of bacon,

fasten with a toothpick. Broil
until liver is done. You can
partially cook this, then when
company arrives, finish
cooking them.

•Cream Filled Mushrooms
Drain well - 1 16 oz. pkg.

frozen crab meat (may use
can crab meat). Mix with the
next ingredients:
'/] cup mayonnaise
2 tbsps. minced onion
2 tbsps. minced celery
2 tbsps. dried bread crumbs
1 tbsp. lemon juice
1 tbsp. sherry
1/4 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. hot pepper sauce

Then lightly brush 12
medium sized mushroom
caps (cap of the mushroom,
for us amateurs, is when you
break the stem off and turn
the mushroom upside down)
with salad oil. Dot each cap
with oleo before Tilling.

Spoon each with the crab
mixture and place on waxed
papered cookie sheet. Place
in the freezer to Firm. 10
minutes before serving, place'
in a 12x8" dish on a glass
rack in the microwave. Cook
on high for 5-6 minutes. Blot
on towel.

These keep quite nicely
frozen (freeze before
cooking).

•Hot Mushroom Turnovers
1-8 oz. cream cheese
1 Vi cups flour
Vi cup oleo

Mix this in a large mixing
bowl on med. speed until
smooth. Shape into balls and
refrigerate 1 hour.
3 tbsps. oleo
!/2 Ib. minced mushrooms
1 Ig. minced onion

Heat this in a skillet over
medium heat, stirring oc-
casionally, until tender.

Remove from heat and stir
in:
1/4 cup sour cream
1 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. thyme
2 tbsps. flour

On floured surface roll Vi a
refrigerated dough ball, 1/8"
thick with floured 2 3/4"
round cookie cutter, cut out
circles.

Onto Vi of each circle
place I tsp. mushroom mix.
Brush edges of each circle
with beaten egg. (use a small
paint brush) fold over filling.
With a fork firmly press
edges together to seal, prick
tops with a fork. Olaze tops
with remaining egg yolks
before baking. •

Bake at 450° for 12-14
minutes.

This makes a large batch
and these freeze really well.
You can freeze them before
or after you bake them.

Fruit & Cheese Mold
Thaw, a day ahead, I 10

oz. pkg. raspberries or
strawberries.

In a bowl disolve 1 3 oz.
pkg. peach gelatin in 3/4 cups
boiling water, stir in 3/4 cup
cold water. Pour 1/8" layer
into a 8 cup mold.
Refrigerate until almost set,
then you may arrange some
peaches (fresh or canned) in
this almost set gelatin. This
way your fruit will stay in
place. Pour the rest of the
almost set gelatin over this
and refrigerate.

In a 2 qt. pan stir Vi cup
sugar and 1 envelope un-
flavored gelatin. Beat in Vi
cup milk and 2 egg yolks.
Cook over low heat until
thickened. Cool a little. Beat
in with a mixer 2-8 oz. pkgs.
cream cheese with the above
mixture. Beat 2 egg whites
and fold in above mixture
with 1 tsp. lemon peel (you
can buy lemon and orange
peel in jars in the spice depart-
ment). Add this layer to the
mold.

In a bowl dissolve a 3 oz.
pkg. of raspberry or
strawberry gelatin in 3/4 cup
boiling water. Stir in the
thawed raspberries or
strawberries. Pour this over
the cream cheese mixture in
the mold.

Let mold refrigerate 4
hours.

Legal Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby-
given that the City Council of
the City of Massena. Iowa,
will hold a public hearing on
the 12th day of April, 1989, at
8:30 o'clock p.m., in the City
Hall, 100 Main Street, in
Massena, Iowa, at which
meeting the City Council
proposes to take additional ac-
tion for approving a Loan
Agreement with Union
National Bank, Massena,
Iowa, and authorizing the
issuance of a not to exceed
$55,000 Taxable Sewer
Revenue Note of said City.
Said note will not constitute
general obligations or be
payable in any manner by
taxation, but will be payable
from and secured by the net
revenues of the Municipal
Sewer Utility. Interest payable
on the note will not be tax
exempt. Said note is proposed
to be issued for the purpose of
paying costs of refunding at
discount an outstanding Sewer
Revenue Bond dated October
17, 1988, previously issued to
Farmers Home Administration
in the amount of $150,000 for
improvements and extensions
to the Municipal Sewer Utility
of which there remains out-
standing $150,000.

At the above meeting oral or
written objections from any
resident or property owner of
said City to the above action
shall be received. After all ob-
jections have been received and
considered, the Council will at
said meeting or at any adjourn-
ment thereof, take additional
action for entering into a Loan
Agreement with Union
National Bank, Massena,
Iowa, and issuing said note or
will abandon the proposal.

This notice is given by order
of said governing body as
provided by Section 384.24A
of the City Code of Iowa.

Dated this 28th day of Mar-
ch, 1989.

Donald Henkenius
City Clerk of

Massena, Iowa
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THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13166
IN THE ESTATE OF
BESSIE HERR, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

O¥ EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF BESSIE HERR,
DECEASED, WHO DIED
ON OR ABOUT MARCH 8,
1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 23rd day of March,
1989, the last will and
testament of Bessie Herr,
deceased, bearing date of the
2nd day of February I960,*
was admitted to probate in the
above named Court and that
Kenneth Herr was appointed
executor of the estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will

' must be brought in the district
, court of said county within

four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the

•.estate are requested to make
- immediate payment to the un-

._ dersigned, and creditors having
I claims against said estate shall
k" file them with the clerk of the

above named district court,
as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

'i Dated this 27th day of Mar-
i ch, 1989.
5 Kenneth Herr
'{ Rural Route 1
V Cumberland, IA 50843
? Executor of Estate
f, James W. Mailander
\ of the firm of
jj Howard, Rutherford, &
- Mailander Law Office
U, P.O. Box 305
ff 694 Main Street
' Anita, IA 50020
t. Attorney for Executor
i Date of second publication
V 6th day of April, 1989.
1 A-13-14-C

Legal Notice

; NOTICE OF FORFEITURE
' » • OF REAL ESTATE
« CONTRACT
% TO: Daniel B. Hall and
* Judi th J. Hall, address
^unknown.
JT You and each of your are
^hereby notified: the terms of
V,the written contract dated Sep-
' tember 1, 1988 and recorded
. September 2, 1988 in Book
; 422, Page 452, Cass County
j; Recorder's Office, and
/executed by Anita Develop-
;' ment Corporation, an Iowa

Corporation, as Vendors, and
Daniel B. Hall and Judith J.
Hall, husband and wife as joint
tenants with full rights of sur-
vivorship and not as tenants in
common, as Vendees, for the
sale of the following described
real estate: Lot 8 in Sun Valley
Subdivision in the Town of
Anita, Cass County, Iowa has
not been complied within the
following specific particulars:

(a) February 1, 1989
payment in the amount of
SI 15.00 has not bee paid

(b) March 1, 1989 payment
in the amount of $115.00 has
not been paid

Total $230.00
(2) The contract shall stand

forfeited unless the parties in
default, within 30 days after
the completed service of
this notice, shall perform the
terms and conditions in
default, and in addition pay
the reasonable costs of serving
this notice.

(3) The amount of attorney
fees claimed by the Vendors
pursuant to Section 656.7, The
Code is $50.00. Payment of the
attorney fees is not required to
comply with this notice in or-
der to prevent forfeiture.

Anita Development Cor.
Vendors (or Successors in Int.)

By James W. Mailander
Their Attorney

Howard, Rutherford
& Mailander

694 Main Street
P.O. Box 305

Anita, Iowa 50020
A-12-13-14-C

*****Massena
News

*****Missouri Visitors
Myron McMulIen and wife,

Cynthia of Blue Springs, MO,
came Friday night to spend the
weekend with his mother,
Mary McMulIen and on Satur-
day night accompanied Frank
McMulIen and wife, Cathryn
and Mary, along with Myron,
Jr., and wife, to the Redwood
Steak House in Anita, for sup-
per.

On Sunday, dinner guests in
the Mary McMulIen home were
the David Ericksons of
Lorimor, Tom McMulIen and
wife and son, Glen of Lewis,
Frank and Cathryn McMulIen,
the Myron McMullens of Blue
Springs, MO, and the Myron
McMullens, Jr., of Council
Bluffs.

Mary McMulIen is proud of
a granddaughter, Amy,
daughter of Robert and Carol
McMulIen of Knoxville and
reported to the News that Amy
had 15 points, leading the
seventh graders basketball
team in a game at Knoxville
recently.

Eilts & Bagshaw
Exchange Vows

Kimberly Shawntell Eilts
and Michael Jon Bagshaw,
both of Massena were united in
marriage at 6:00 p.m. March 4,
1989 at the United Methodist
Church in Cumberland. Paren-
ts of the couple are Mr. and
Mrs.. Ross Eilts and Mr. and
Mrs. John Bagshaw, all of
Massena. The double ring
ceremony was celebrated by
Rev. Edward Clevenger of
Cumberland.

The bride was given in
marriage by her parents and
escorted down the aisle by her
father. The bride wore a white
satin gown with stand up _ . - , , . .
neckline with drop pearls and f,?*.6"' of Massena and

leg-o-mutton sleeves. The close Wllliams. of Massena were in
fitting

lamps of mixed red and white
pixie carnations.

The groom wore a black
tuxedo and tails with a red
cumberbund and bow tie. Best
man was Troy McKee of
Massena, friend of the couple.
Groomsmen were Bill Hosfelt
of Massena, Sean McLaren of
Massena, and Perry Fief of
Atlantic, all friends of the
couple. Ushers were Trent Eilts
brother of the bride and Pat
Erickson of Massena, friend of
the couple. They all wore black
tuxedos and tails with the red
cumberbund and bow tie.

Stacey Greenwalt, of
Massena, cousin of the groom
and Eileen Casey, of Massena,
friend of the couple attended
the guest book. Tammie

bodice and skirt was
adorned with simulated pearls
and sequins. The gown had a
large bow at the waistline that
extended into a chapel length
train, also accented with pearls
and sequins. Her headpiece
was of satin floral design with
drop pearls on her forehead
and veil of silk illusion. The
bride carried a bouquet of red
roses, white stephanotis,
Baby's breath, and pearl
streamers. Her great-grand-
mother's handkerchief was
also carried.

Kim's personal attendant
was LeAnn Hill of Massena,
friend of the couple.

Maid of honor was Angie
Dickerson of Massena, friend of
the couple. Bridesmaids were
Ann Refer of Cumberland,

charge of flowers.
Neil Berry, of Massena and

Staci Runyan, of Massena
sang "Through The Eyes of
Love", "Friends", and "The
Wedding Song." Neil accom-
panied on the guitar, Carolyn
Groves on the piano, and
Jeanie Melhus on the organ.

Candlelighters were Sarah
Bagshaw, sister of the groom
and Shane Eilts brother of the
bride.

Honored guests were Wilma
Eilts, of Massena and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Lowers, of
Atlantic, grandparents of the
bride and Clidie Bagshaw, of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lane of Atlantic, grandparents
of the groom.

A dinner, reception, and
dance was held at the Cum-

Wendy Wolford of New berl™d Community Building

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE (ELECTRICITY

Orleans, LA, and Christie
Sachau of Council Bluffs, all
friends of the couple. Train
bearer was Amy Bagshaw,
sister of the groom and
flowergirl was Meggie Groves
of Massena, friend of the
couple. The bridesmaids wore
ful l length gowns of red
brocade satin and the
flowergirl and trainbearer wore
tea-length, white satin dresses
with the red brocade satin
cumberbund, which were made

in Cumberland. Host and
hostesses were Lois and Louie
Troll of Walnut, aunt and un-
cle of the bride and Jon and
Bev Groves of Massena,
friends of tmf couple. Serving
at the reception table were Pat
Marshall, aunt of the bride,
Kathy Bagshaw, Christie Brix,
Karen Greenwalt, and Carol
Lane, aunts of the groom.
Helpers in the kitchen were Jim
and Nancy Cullen, Becky
Powell, Butch and Shicla

by Kim's aunt, Pat Marshall. sym°nds and Larry and Mary relatives.
The girls carried hurricane Ward-

A rehearsal dinner was held

at the Redwood and put on by
the groom's parents the night
before.

After a honeymoon trip to
the Bahamas the couple will be
residing in Cumberland and
they are both employed at JPI
Industries in Atlantic.

Feazell-Gardner
Nuptials At Waterloo

Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Shields of Council Bluffs,
along with Ella Mills and
Vivian Langfelt of Massena,
motored to Cedar Falls last
Friday, March 31st, to attend
the wedding of Laura Feazell,.
daughter of Dale and Marilyn
Feazell of Bridgewater and
Scott Gardner, son of Vivian
and the late Donald Gardner.

The marriage ceremony was
held at St. Edwards Catholic
Church in Waterloo and the
Officiant was Fr. Jon Seda.

A reception was held at the
Knights of Columbus Hall
followed by a dance.

Warren and Norma Shields
and Ella Mills and Vivian
Langfelt were house guests
over the weekend at the home
of Wray and Helen (Way)
Yarger of Cedar Falls, former
Massenans.

First hand reports were that
the Yargers were terrific host
and hostess with better than
room service and the food was
"out of this world."

The visitors and Yargers
laughed and reminisced, telling
many stories of the past and
Ella was sorry she couldn't stay
longer and finish up the peas
and potato salad (a private
joke).

Mrs. Yarger had prepared
for the visitors and the time
went so very fast! However,
the foursome will never forget
the enjoyable weekend.

Massena Briefs
Five Cass County Posts and

their auxiliary units met at
Anita on Monday night, Mar-
ch 20, and there was a good
turnout for the event. Among
those attending were Com-
mander Howard Hastings and
wife, Evelyn who is Seventh
District President of the
American Legion Auxiliary,
Ron Yarger and wife, Mary
Ellen, local Auxiliary unit
president; Pearl Fletcher, and
Pete and Bonnie Jennings.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lind-

,blom of Yorkville, Illinois,
spent the weekend at the Earl
Bixlers. Those who came on
Sunday, to visit, were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Krauth, Lester
Swain, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Holste, Albert Swain, Margery
Smith, Steve Swain and frien-
ds.

Friday, March 17, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Van Pelt of
Cheyenne, Wyoming, stopped
to visit with Earl and Amy
Bixler.

***
Easter dinner guests of

Florence Edwards were Delmer
McElfish, Don Edwards, Lin-
da and girls, Steven and Donna
Edwards with Nick and Lori of
Perry. Lori's mother came af-
ter her in the afternoon. Lori
had spent a week here visiting

C&M Elementary Students
Participate In Math Bee

Left to right: Chris Blaine, Andy Cullen, Scott Burman, Alex Johnson,
Jason Crees.

The 1989 Math Bee, sponsored by the Loess Hills Area Educational
Agency, was held on March 21, at the Iowa Western Community College
in Council Bluffs. Thirty-seven sixth grade teams competed in eight
rounds. These rounds consisted of: numeration,
measurement/time/money, statistics/probability, geometry, frac-
tions/decimals, graphs and charts, problem solving, and team com-
putation.

The C&M Elementary team ranked llth in the regular competition.
Members of the team were Scott Burman, Jason Crees, Andy Cullen,
and Alex Johnson. Chris Blaine was the team's alternate and also par-
ticipated in the team competition round.

Easter weekend guests in the

Howard Hastings home in-
cluded Bonnie and Alyssa
Bennett and Kate Lawless of
Washington, Iowa and Erceil
and Pat Young and sons, Paul
and Ryan of Fremont,
Nebraska.

***
Gary and Verlea Drefke of

Conroy, Iowa came Thursday
night to visit over night with
her mother, Amanda Schmidt.
On Friday, the Drcfkes and a
family group were dinner
guests in the Amanda Schmidt
home.

***
Twenty four pinochle

players turned out on Sunday
night for the last card party for
this year, sponsored by the
American Legion Auxiliary.
Copping high scores were
Clyde Chapman and Wilma
Way and getting low score
for the men was Harvey Gar-
side and for the women, Pearl
Lenton. Jack Platt drew the
door prize.

***
Harry and Kathleen McKee

and her mother, Doris McVay,
returned recently from Hunts-

,ville, Alabama where they
visited in the homes of Dan
(Boon) McKee.. and the Ken-
neth McVays. The trio made
the trip by air, leaving from
Omaha to begin the flight.

***
Tom Brandon of

Waynesboro, Pennsylvania,
Preston and Linda Jones and
LeRoy Brandon, all of Broom-
field, Colorado, came to be

with their mother, Mildred and
attend the services for Ray
(Dutch) Brandon last week.

**•
The Max Porters held a

cooperative family dinner at
their home on Easter Sunday
and those present numbered
around thirty for the day.

***
The Ron (Tag) Yargers and

three children of Wahoo,
Nebraska, visited on the Easter
weekend with his parents, Ron
and Mary Ellen, and with
relatives in the Bridgewater
area.

***
Rex and Hazel Whitaker

were Easter dinner guests in the
home of her sister Helen and
Paul Reichardt in Denison.

***
Easter guests in the Jack

Platt home were the Don Platt
family of rural Massena and
Larry and Linda Stroud and
family of Omaha who came
Saturday for the holiday
weekend. Randy Platt of Harlan
was in Minneapolis over the
Easter break from school.

•»*
The Joe Caseys of rural

Massena and Carletta Casey of
Pella, Iowa were visitors for a
few days in the home of the
Casey's daughter, Teresa and
family in Colorado.

*•»
Clark and Marilyn Byrd of

Indianola were weekend
visitors in the area.

***
Harry and Ruby Edwards

have returned from spending
some of the winter months in
warmer climates. Likewise,
Rex and Inez Yarger have
returned home from the south.

***
Vivian Anstey's son, Lloyd,

his wife, Cheryl and their son,
Judd, of Ft. Worth, TX, spent
last week in Massena with
Vivian. They spent Wed-
nesday with Jim Anstey in
Omaha. They also visited
Cheryl's mother, Jennie
Evans, in Greenfield. On Sun-
day, March 25, they attended a
family reunion at Windrow
Cafe in Creston, and spent the
afternoon in Cromwell with
Rev. Neil and Janice
Schroeder. Vivian also spent
Easter weekend with Janice.

Dewey Neighbors Club
The Dewey Neighbors Club

met at the home of Judy
Gossman. 13 members enjoyed
a salad luncheon H noon. Two
guest were present, Daniel Tye
and Melva Casey. We are hap-
py to have Melva join the
group.

Evelyn received the hostess
gift. Melva received the tray
prize. Evelyn also received a
shamrock plant from her
mystery pal.

A collection was taken up to
pay for a plant sent to Hildred
while she was in the hospital.

The group finalized plans to
go to Dusty's Place in
Griswold on March 17 for an
evening meal with husbands as
guests.



FOR SALE: Hampshire &
Chester white boars. Scan in-
formation available. G.M.
Baier, 712-243-2952.

A-12-I3-I4-15-c

FOR SALE: Wood chips,
$4.50 per bag. Anita Lumber
Co., ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa. A-13-tfc

FOR SALE: Child's record
player - two speakers and a
stand. Will sell complete or
separate. Call 779-3610. M-14-c

Troy-BiK rototillers, movers,
chipper/shredders, carts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Stringtown Sales,
Katona., 319-683-2638 or 1-
800-373-2638 (IA toll free).
(INCN)

let your words
do the talking

in the
Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and Inexpen-
sively with Grip-Ttte Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1 -600-541 -9433,
in western towa, 1-800-642-
4449, in central Iowa, 1-800-
221-4699. (INCN)
Look) Look) For sale: fur
coats, raccoon, mink, musk-
rat, blue fox, red fox, Fitch,
coyote, bobcat, beaver, lynx,
long and short lengths S.M.L
priced to sell. Also section fur
coats reg. $395 special $175,
sizes S.M.L Ludy & Mary's
Trapping, Chelsea, IA 52215,
phone 515-489-2155. (INCN)
Treasure Lake RV resort, Bran-
son, MO. Five star rating. Full
"A" ownership with-coast-to-
coast and children's rights.
Only $769. Must sell) Call
417-334-2385 (6-9 p.m.)
(INCN)

Topper sale, fiberglass $575,
black trim, gas shocks, dark
glass, most colors, front slider.
200 Topper's in stock. Barry's
Topper Warehouse I-380, exit
41, Urbana. 319-443-2551.
(INCN)
For sale - largest display of
14's, 16's, modular homes.
16's start $16,995, 28X40
$21,995. Prebuilts all taped
and textured drywall. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA 1-800-
BICKLEY. 712-364-3177.

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial—home
tanning beds. Save to 50%—
pricesfrom$249. Body Wraps-
lamps-lotions. Call today. Free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292.
(INCN)

ii

CCOOOCQ)
KINZIE

SERVICE
Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
•Anti-Freeze ft Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

W« Now Op*n At

5:00 a.m.
Moriiy thru Sitiirdiy

Opin Sunday - 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Attention

Lund

has moved from
Wlota to Bray ton

Home 243-1 351

Utility & Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Low Lund, Owner

1989 16X801178 sq. ft. walls,
three bedroom, 2 baths. Deliv-
ered in Iowa. Oniy one
$19,489, $224.89 monthly.
L&C Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
50212. I-800-233-5578.
Monday - Saturday 8 a.m. - 6
p.m., Sunday 1-5p.m. (INCN)
New, used, rebuilt, tractor
parts. Clutches, transmission,
engine, electrical, rebuilt TA's,
hydralic pumps, injection
pumps. Visa, Mastercard, ship
anywhere. Iowa Falls Tractor
Parts. 1-800-232-3276.
(INCN)

BOATS

American Marine. Dealer for
quality carver, 4 Winds,
Maxum, and Skeeter boats.
LaCrosse, Wl, 608-782-7336.
We deal! We take trades)
(INCN)

HELP WANTED
J

Ph. 762-412'
W* Havo DtotMtl

CALCIUM DEFICIENCY
MAJOR HEALTH CONCERN
Calcium deficiency is fast-approaching priority status as one of

the nation's greatest health concerns. Not only is the average adult
diet generally inadequate In this essential mineral, but other
factors including lack of exercise, stress, cigarette smoking,
excessive alcohol and caffeine also have been associated with
decreased calcium levels.

Many physicians and nutritionists, in seeking "new" ways to help
patients increase dietary calcium intake, are now recommending
TUMS*—the effective, safe, sodium-free antacid that relieves acid
indigestion and heartburn—as an inexpensive, readily available
source of calcium.

The key to this added benefit of TUMS lies in the fact that the
same ingredient that makes it work as an antacid, calcium
carbonate, also Is an excellent source of elemental calcium. In fact,
each TUMS tablet contains 500 mg of calcium carbonate (natures
most concentrated form of calcium) and 200 mg of elemental
calcium.

Inadequate calcium intake is particularly a problem for women.
The dally U.S. Recommended Dietary Allowance of calcium for all
adults is 1,000 mg. However, government studies show, that the
calcium intake of eight out of 10 American adult women is less than
650 mg per day. Low levels of calcium, combined with factors such
as smoking or lack of exercise and decreasing estrogen levels
which occur during and after menopause, can lead to serious
thinning of the bones, resulting in osteoporosis. It is estimated that
one out of every four women over (W) has osteoporosis to some
degree.

One of the best ways to ensure an adequate calcium balance is to
eat calcium rich foods such as dairy products and leafy green
vegetables. Unfortunately, since many people are diet conscious or
eat on the run, these foods an- frequently omitted from the diet.
Therefore, regular intake of a calcium supplement, such as TUMS,
may be the best way for people to l>e sure they're making their
adequate daily calcium deposit.

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for

Przychodzin
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home-
Office

779-3552
779-3571

'Wi Art Rudy
Ti Nllp"

HELP WANTED: Are you in
need of training to find em-
ployment? Let JTPA (The Job
Training Partnership Agency)
help you with your training
needs. Opportunities include:
on-the-job training with area
employers, tuition assistance
for vocational training,
assistance with child care and
transportation costs, GED
training and job search
assistance. To be eligible for
services your family income
must be below established
levels, or you must be receiving
public assistance or have a
barrier to employment. Call
the JTPA office in Atlantic
(243-6375) for further infor-
mation. A-13-17-C

Reporter position available.
Immediately full time beat re-
porter, with health, dental in-
surance. Experience pre-
ferred. Maryville Forum, P.O.
Box 188, Maryville. MO 64468.
1-816-562-2424. (INCN

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

dairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

L & L
Repair

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
S0% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox or
Mylanta?

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of all. Turns doesn't taste like l

a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Duplications
Our Specialty

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available
For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E l e c t r i c a l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc

Farm career opportunities —
swine, dairy, beef and crop
operations. $16,000-$28,000.
Experience/relocation re-
quired. Employers pay us.
712-779-3744 or 515-394-
3149. AGRIcareers. Massena/
New Hampton, IA. (INCN)
Wanted: full time reporter/
photographer. Strong writing
skills and ability to meet dead-
line a must. Send resume to
Decorah Newspapers, P.O.
Box 350, Decorah, IA 52101.
(INCN)
Anesthetist. CRNA or eligible.
Wanted to complete staff of
two in a rural, JCAHO accred-
ited hospital in west central
Iowa. Variety of cases, good
benefits. Send resume or call
Larry Lee, CRNA or John
Comstock, Associate Admin-
istrator at Stewart Memorial
Community Hospital, Lake
City, IA, 51449. 1-800-262-
2614, k>wato!l-freeor712-464-
3171, out-of-state. Evenings
call 712-464-8001. (INCN)
Truck drivers needed immedi-
ately: best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start
at 23 cents per mile with regu-
lar increase to 27 cents. Mini-
mum 2,100 miles per week
guaranteed. 23 years old with
1 year OTR experience. Good
record required. CallJ.B.Hunt
1-800-643-3331. (INCN)
Help wanted: service techni-
cian, major household appli-
ance repair and commercial
refrigeration schooling and/or
experience preferred. Contact
Moser Refrigeration and Ap-
pliance Service, 318Stevens
St., Iowa Falls, IA 50126.
515-648-2285. (INCN)
Professional drivers. Umthun

.̂ JEtuckingCo., Eagle Grove, IA,
guarantees you home most
weekends. Plus an excellent
pay and benefit package. Call
1-800-877-8745 for more in-
formation and application.
EOE. (INCN)
Driver/OTR. Hiring trainees,
students, or professionals.
Medical, dental, life and opti-
cal insurance. Lay-over, mile-
age, and every six months pay
increases, plus bonuses. 314-
991-4177. (INCN)
Overeaters wanted II To try
revolutionary new appetite
control product and fat blocker.
Lose 29 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended,
no drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-
526-0503. (INCN)

Thursday, April6,1989

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, April
17 in the high school library.
Anyone wishing to be placed
on the agenda is asked to con-
tact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Monday,
April 10. All bills must be in
the hands of the secretary no
later than 9:00 a.m. on Mon-
day to be allowed for payment.

NOTICE
City Council meeting on

April 12, 1989, at 7:30 p.m., at
City Hall. Agenda items in-
clude: Police, streets, sewers,
annexation of 30 acres, Vince
• Ehrman property, Fire Depart-
,ment liquor license, appoint
Park Board member. Com-
plete agenda will be posted in
City Hall on Tuesday, April
11,1989.

LARGE YARD SALE: 108
Center Street, Wiota, Iowa.
Lots of clothes, linens, dishes,
chairs, craft articles, card
table, TV stand, chest of
drawers, and bed with new
mattress & springs, jars and
garden toe1*- three pump guns,
three 12 gauge, and one 20
gauge, one 22 automatic rifle,
boat and lots of tools, and one
set of 14 in. mud tires. '

Pie & coffee. Friday, April
7, 2:00 p.m. to ?, Saturday
9:00 a.m. to ?. Postponed in
case of rain. A-14-p

SOUP SUPPER, Wiota
United Methodist Church,
Friday, April 14,5-7:30 p.m.

A-14-c

Single? Divorced? Widow(er)?
Alone? Meet people of ail ages
through correspondence for
friendship, dating, marriage.
Confidential. Pentronics, P.O.
Box 467-CN, Washington, IA
52353. (INCN)

CARDS OF THANKS

We would like to take this
opportunity to express our sin-
cere thanks to all of those who
helped with the memorial ser-
vice for Rose Beitz. Also our
thanks to all who sent flowers,
cards, gave memorials and
brought in food and to those
who helped prepare and serve
the dinner. For all the kind-
nesses shown, we will be
forever grateful.

Bernard Beitz
John & Rosemary Kopp

& Family
Arlyn & Marge Lund & Family
Larry & Karen Beitz & Family

A-14-p

Fish central Minnesota. Sea-
son opens May 13. Rates from
$44/night, four people, $32/
night weekly; includes house-
keeping cabin, boat, heated
pool, etc. North Shore Resort,
Spicer, MN 56288. 612-796-
5150. (INCN)
Spring fever? Cure it! Call
Hunt's Resort and campground
for vacation reservations.
Waterfront housekeeping units
on Lake Minnewaska or full
R.V. hookups. 612-634-3323,
Rt. 3, Box 10, Glenwood. MN
56334. JINCN)

For all the kindness you have
shown.

We thank you very much,
For sympathy in sorrowing days,
For friendship's healing touch
With gratitude our hearts are

full.
Though words cannot convey
The tender thoughts and thank-

fulness
We hold for you today

By the family of
Ray "Dutch" Brandon

M-14-c

We would like to thank
everyone, who attended our
50th anniversary, and who
helped make it special. Thanks
to Arnold and Sheryl and
grandchildren, Steve &
Charolette. Thanks to Verda,
Maxcine, Beulah, Carol, who
worked in the kitchen, and for
the roses and gifts. God bless
all of you.

Arlow & Lucile Boysen
A-14-c

My sincere thanks for the
cards, flowers, and kind words
at the death of my sister,
Maxine.

Dr. R.F. Coatney
A-14-c

Roadt Dapartmant on March 31, 1989 it
9:15 a.m.

Al 9:30 i.m., aa pubHarwd, • nmlng
hearing waa HaW. Richard Hainan, Caaa
County Zoning Administrator, ra»la»ad 1h*
requMI mad* by Aorllam) FS Inc. of Harlan
lor • clung* In nmlng and secondly In*
propoud chanoa In Chang* tor nolle* o)
public haarlng. Zoning Commltalon
racommandad approval lor both clung* In
toning claiiHIcallon and clung* of or-
dinance. Thra* paraona urara praaant In ad-
dltkm to In* Board, Auditor and Zoning
Administrator.

Motrcd by Kama, t*cond*d by QHbart to
concur with th* r*comm*nd*tlon of In*
Zoning Commission and to appro** th*
lonlng clung* tram Owwal Agricultural
Olatrlct to H**«y Industrial District lor th*
following d**crlb*d r**l aatal*

A pare*) of land located In In* Northeast
corner of th* Northeast Quarter (NEVt) of
the North**.! Quarter (NEU) Section 14
Township 77 Mange M (Pymoaa Township).
Said parcel contains 3.a acre* more or less.
Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Gilbert to
concur win the recommendations of the
Zoning Commission and to appro** the
change In the zoning ordinance allowing
the Commission to give notice of e public
hesrlng In accordance with Chapter
331.305 of the Code of low*. Motion
unanimously carried.

Merjorl* Kama r*vt*wed the SWIMHC
Board mealing of March 1«, 1919. She
reported that Shelby County his given
notice of change of contracted service ef-
fective with llacal year beginning July I,
1949.

Vemon Gilbert reported on the West
Ccntfsl Dwwopnwnt Bowtf of Directors
meeting of March 21,1999.

Roderick Kunte reported en the Cess
County Health Planning Committee
meeting of March IS, 19*9. StwMea show
that the top four ma|or health problems In
Caas County In order ere mental hearth,
cancer, heart disease and sukMe.

At 11:30 a.m. the Boerd recessed to the
Cess County Memorial Hospital for the men-
Inly HOIIW llMnn CAF9 HMVUflQ>

The February 1919 monthly Home Hearth
Care and Public Hearth Nurse reports were
•Mfittfwo •no flwd. Pit HwikleWii itpoftoo
on CUM County BOMTO of HoBltn Activity to
date.

Dorothy Forrletoll, Case County General

Adopt. Devoted, secure, young
couple living outside small city
wish to share our love with
newborn through a legal, pri-
vate adoption. Let us ease
your concerns and provide your
newborn with a bright, happy
future. Expenses paid. Please
call Craig and Cindy collect
716-385-5743. Thanks.
(INCN)

npit
you'll like Turns Liquid we
Want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50V
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted

• from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powder*
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Spnlal l.lmlltd Offer! Ail Scm Whilt Suppli lnMs.

ALL 1-800-524-1120

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal assistance available for
anyone who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator, water and trash
hauling furnished. Call 712-
779-2222, Massena Develop-
ment Corporation. Equal op-
portunity housing. M-14-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 Lradroom apartment in 4
pl«x. Rental assistance
available If qualify. Me-
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 days, 3579 eves.

M-6-tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

Single men, single women,
wantto make new friends? The
Network can help. For infor-
mation, write The Network, Box
401, Gibbon, NE 68840.
(INCN)
Amusement vendors! National
company offers exciting games
that really make money! You
service one monthly. Earn
$300 - $600/week. Company
assisted start-up. $5,400+
cash required. Be able to start
nnwl 1-800-462-3727. (INCN)
A wonderful family experience.
Australian, Europeen, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LINQ. (INCN)

Cass County
Board Proceedings

March 22,1919
Th* Cess County Board of Supervisors

met wnh three members present: Roderick
Kunxe, Chair; Vemon Gilbert and Marjorla
Kerns. Ooane Becker and Robert Blankln-
ship sNencHng district D.O.T. meeting In
Had Oak.

The minute* ot March 15,19S9 wara ap-
proved e* reed.

CerroH Hayes, Assistant Caaa County
Engineer, end Ladonn* Clark, Secondary
Heeds Office Manager, reviewed current
read prelects.

Moved by Karns, seconded by Gilbert to
approve th* Secondary Roads budget end
program tor fiscal yeer 1M9-M. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Kerns to
approve amendment to permit grented
November 1,1 Ml to Northern Natural Qaa
Products Co. for construction and operation
of pipeline across Caaa County. Changes
are that own la now ENRON Liquids Pipeline
Company and natural gaa liquids and
refined hydrocarbon* were edded to Items
transported. Motion unenlmoualy carried.

Th* Board nrlll ravlew Informal quote* lor
four (4) hetHon pickups lor the Secondary

mental activity.
Larry Jones, Caas County Sheriff,

discussed current dopomnontel ecUvHy.
Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Kern* to

waive Mevcn 2Vi iselv M a nwenfiBj oay ano
to adjourn to Friday, March 11, IfM at r.OO
a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dele E. Sundermen,
Cess County Auditor

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., March 29
38 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Foggy early

- partly cloudy to cloudy and
windy - light rain; High 68°

Thurs., March 30
39° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy; High 46°
Fri., March 31

28° at 6:00 a.m.; Frost -
clear and sunny; High 47 °

Sat., April 1
35°at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy - some sprinkles; High
63°

Sun., April 2
38° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly

cloudy and windy; High 65 °
Mon., April 3

49° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy to
partly cloudy; High 62°

Tues., April 4
37 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy with sprinkles; Temp, at
noon 53°

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

April 6 - Fairboard Meeting,
Extension Office, 7:30 p.m.

April 7 - Family Living
Committee Mtg., Extension
Office, 9:00 a.m.

April 8 - Extension Report,
KJAN, Noon

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Employment
Opportunity

The City of Anita is taking ap-
plications for a Dog Catcher. Apply
at the City Hall before April 12,
1989.

City of Anita

Free mail sample offer
MAIL TO TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
RO. BOXW4, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name

ODtr enpirai Sept. 30, tmOnly
Ihii oMcJal mail-In ctrt*c»la w* b*
honored. No raproducfcxtt w Hctmv
**tMIbaaccepted. UmMonaum-
pit and SO* coupon per household
or tdefau ONir It tubUcI to «n
Federal, Stale »nd local laws. Void
•nm pranttM, Uwad or rttlricMd.
OHar good while tuppllfl toll.
PkWetow 6 to t meeki tor data-
*y. eiMt Baechem Product! USA.

Address.
City . State

Telephone ( )
Current Antacid Brand.

INDIAN BLANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing sue 72X90, And choice of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By wise owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S150. Value For Only SJ9. postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered TO Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed ay Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK MSERV ATION
ROUte 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28564

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE:
YARD WORK, MINOR
R E P A I R S , P L U M B I N G .
ELECTRICAL, ETC. Call
783-450I.AskforTom.

A-l2-l3-I4-I5-p

WANTED-People to stay in
touch with their home or office
wi th a "Beeper" from
Massena Telephone Co. 779-
2227 for a free demo.

M-I3-I4-15-16-C

WANTED TO RENT: Pasture
and hay ground, any size. Ron
Penton, ph. 779-3500. A-14-c

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

We have
Confirmation Cards
Mother's Day Cards

Graduation Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4109 Anita, Iowa
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

7MJM3 -""— PH«Ha«CY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARfiES
rn.7U.jMs •*"i MUMMCr

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

High Quality

Seed Corn
Seed Beans

and
Grass Seed

of all kinds

Lund's
Welding

Anita
Ph. 762-3612

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1986GMC
Vi-ton pickup, 2-wheel drive,
V-8 eng., auto, tran*., air
cond., P.S., P.B., excellent
condition, one owner.

1985Pontiac
Trans Am

V-8 eng., auto, trans., P.S.,
P.8., »ir contf., tilt, crulte,
power window* and lot* more
equipment. Sharp.

1985 Mazda
RX 7, 5-*pd. trans., air contf.,
P.S., P.B., one owner.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at-

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JB âT Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

For Sale

2 bedroom home on
Maple Street in Anita.
Central air, recently
remodeled, new car-
peting, a real nice, well
kept home.

Brocker, Karns
& Karns

Realty Corp.
Ph. 712-762-4191

Anita, Iowa

Want Ads Pay!

FOR SALE
ACREAGE • soufn of Anita on
a hard-surface road. The
living room hat a wood bur
nlng fireplace. 3 bedrooms
dining room, kitchen, bath
and full basement. Single car
garage with lot* of storage
area. PRICE HAS JUST KEN
REDUCED/ Owner* are
motivated to tell.

• ••
CUMBERLAND HOME/ Ex
tremely nice home located
adjacent to the elementary
schoof. The large lot provides
a peaceful tettlng
Reatonably prlcedl

Dement Realty
810 Laurel, Atlantic

Ph. 712-243-2017

Dance To

Mesa
Sat, April 8

9-1

Fish Fry
Friday, Apr.

Serving at 5:00 p.m.

The Place
Anita, low*

Prices
Good
Thru

April 11

Right
To

Limit
Reserved

Whole Lb.

$ Chickens.... 79C%

«ft Lean
I/ Ground

CM Brown or Powdered

Sugar
2-fb. Pkg.

•**
Freth Frozen

Halibut
Lb.

^ Stoats.... $3.491;
^ DOUBLE J*
WE Manufacturer's Coupons Jr̂
*j.j, Tuas -Wml *i!i»
JlStt !•••. MOU« £Sat

*-$(f Remember To ^Jsr
^JaV Save Your ÎflW

Towel Stamps V«"^

^ '̂i^^^ '̂XvAv
FRESH PRODUCE

Wathlngton Extra Fancy
RedDellcioui

Apples
3-fb. Bag

S1.39

Kraft ••«• J«' ,

Cheese Whiz S1.19
Planter* Cocktail or Dry Roaatad 12-oz. Jar

Peanut* S1.BS|
Wata, Peanut Butter Fudge or Duplex Sand. 2-lb. Pkg.

Cookies $1.59|
Cookies

Barbeque Sauce

Snow White Campbell'*

Mushrooms.
6-oz. Box

..900
California

Broccoli 990
Sweet Crltp California

Carrots

Tony'*, Hamb., Sau*., Pepperonl

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph 762-3K46 Anita, Iowa

DECORATED
SCOTT

PAPER
TOWELS
jumbo roll

69c

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., April 10 - Pizza sand-
wich, French fries, whole ker-
nel corn or broccoli, cherry
cobbler w/whipped cream,
milk

Tucs., April I I - Fish &
fries, frozen peas, pink ap-
plesauce, B/B sandwich,
cookies or cake, milk

Wed., April 12 - Tuna &
noodle casserole, lettuce salad,
sliced peaches, hot rolls w/but-
ter & honey, milk

Thurs., April 13 - Hot dog
w/bun, potato chips, mixed
vegetables, fresh apple, milk

Fri., April 14 - Grandparent's
Day. Turkey roast, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, seasoned
green beans, Jello salad, hot
rolls, milk.

Anita Senior
Center News

Southwest 8 Senior Services,
Inc.

We had a good turnout for
making rosettes. They are
really pretty. We'll have some
to sell later.

Friday card winners were
Helen Redburn and Irene Kar-
ns.

Upcoming Events
Mon., April 10 - Site Coun-

cil at 9:30 a.m.
Tues., April 11 - Advisory

Council meeting from whole
area.

Wed., April 12 - Task Force,
10a.m.

Thurs., April 13 - Crafts
Fri., April 14-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., April 10 - Lucille

Wehrman
Tues., April 11 - Lillie Miller
Wed., April 12 - Need

volunteer
Thurs., April 13 - Harriett

Dove
Fri. .April 14-Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homcbound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Gilbert Wehrman, Red and
Lucille Fulk.

P.P.A.G.C. Holds
March Meeting

Seventeen members attended
the March meeting of the
P.P.A.G.C. at the home of
Kristine Fries. They answered
roll by telling what their plans
were for spring planting.

Mabel Hobbs guessed the
contents of the president's
mystery package and Leona
Euken was awarded the door
prize.

The secretary's quote was
"Many things are opened by
mistake, but none so frequen-
tly as the mouth."

Dorothy Misner, in charge
of entertainment, conducted
contests as follows: St.
Patrick's Day, and two general
information quizzes with win-
ners Ruth Bailey, Ann Cooley,
and Mabel Hobbs.

The next meeting will be held
on April 10 with Nellie Thorn-
sen, the hostess.

Adair Co. Farm
Bureau Scholarships
Available

Adair County Farm Bureau
will be awarding two $200.00
scholarships to deserving
seniors this Spring. The ap-
plicant must be a student from
Adair County and be in the
upper one-third of his/her high
school graduating class. The
scholarships are available only

to those entering professions or
vocations requiring a minimum
of I '/i years in one of the
following: college, vocational-
technical school, or nursing
program and must be used
during the year and one-half
immediately following receipt.

Any boy or girl whose paren-
ts arc actively engaged in far
ming in Adair Counfv • ., en-
ter, or any h^; or girl whose
parent oeiong to Farm Bureau
in Adair County, regardless of
farming activities.

For more details and an ap-
plication form, students may
contact either their guidance
counselor or the Adair County
Farm Bureau office at P.O.
Box 238, Greenfield, 1A, 50849
or call 515-743-6154.

The applications are due to
the Adair County Farm Bureau
Office in Greenfield by 4 p.m.
Wednesday, April 26, 1989.

Claude Smither Hospitalized
Claude Smither entered the

Veterans Hospital in Iowa City
on Tuesday, April 4. His ad-
dress is: Veterans Hospital,
Room 085 East, Iowa City,
Iowa 52240.

Now Open
Bob's Auto Parts

Located In former Long's Furniture Building on
West Main Street In

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 712-762-3440
iN 8 a.m. to B p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
—Also Open Sunday's—

Full Lino of Auto Parts
Stop In and *ay h«llo and

Watch for our

Nlshna Valley Chordsmen
present

"Berlin Will Live Forever"

Saturday, April 15
Atlantic High School

Admission - $4.50
Tickets available from Drexel Chadwlck,

762-3228

PORK
Half and whole hogs are

available at very reasonable
pr/ces. Call today for more

Information.

Anita Meat Processing
Ph.712-762-3645

Call Your Hows To
7624188

•••••Nappy 15th!

Love,
Mom, Dad

and Sisters

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sal*

Tuesday* April 11
Fats 9:30 a.m. Rag. Sala 11:00 a.m.

Samplaa from 4-440 Sala
Fat ataara $76.00-$78.60

Fat halfara $74.00470.50

• ••
Special Horse Sale

at Adams Co. Livestock
Corning, Iowa

Wednesday, April 12
Tack - 0:30 p.m.

Horses - 0:00 p.m.

• ••
Exotic Animal Sale

at Adams Co. Livestock
Corning, Iowa
Sun., April 16

9:30 a.m.
• ••

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
'For on Iht farm tree appraisal, contact,

Don Llanwnann, Owner, 1-800-622-0004 or 515-993-3469

Judy • Steve Kennedy,
712-7T4-22US

Man Brown, 515-745-2413

Lynn Han*en, 712-762-3940
AaxMcDamra* 712-2434766

^^^^•mfmmmmmmmmmmwmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmeimmmmmmmmmmmmmm

We've got your
bases covered.
When you retire, you want to know you're

home free. With Capital Foundation, a single
premium deferred annuity from First Capital
Life Insurance Company, you can help secure
your financial freedom.

Capital Foundation is currently crediting
an 9.20°7o interest rate, guaranteed for three
years. Even if interest rates fall dramatically,
Capital Foundation guarantees a minimum
interest rate of 4% for the life of the policy.
And it's tax-deferred growth, so your money
compounds more quickly for your
retirement.

Tammy Cullen
Office ph. 762-4191

Home ph. 779-3613

Brocker, Karns
& Karns, Inc.

R«pr«aamtaitlvam off

FlRSTCAPITAL
UFE

11011 North Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla, CA 92038

Hagon
Fina Sirvln
PH. 762-3542
Ailta, lowi

HosesHydraulic
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A.C.E. Club To Purchase
Playground Equipment

. }j:",-(..

1989 Prom
April 29

The 1989 Jr.-Sr. Prom will be held on
Saturday, April 29. The junior class will
be soliciting money and prizes for after
prom activities.

As in the past, there will be a Las Vegas
night. All contributions will be greatly ap-
preciated.

News From Cass
County Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital this past week were Francina
Baker of Lewis; Kenneth Hansen of
Atlantic; Ida Barker of Atlantic; Ernest
Bruellman of Griswold; Thelma Mercer of
Griswold. Kenneth Hansen was trans-
ferred to Clarkson Hospital in Omaha.

Dismissed were Bryceton, son of Tam-
my Shoemaker and Myron Flathers of
AnitapMrs. Merle (Susan) Leslie and son,
Adam, of Atlantic; Ida Schwarte of
Atlantic; Mrs. Lawrence (lola) Waldau of
Atlantic; Fred Eggerling of Atlantic;
Sarah, daughter of Gary and Paula
Jameson of Atlantic; Mrs. Jeffrey
(Elizabeth) Swagel, and son, Andrew, of
Greenfield; Axel Pedersen of Atlantic;
Brian, son of Geri Reeves of Anita.

Births: a girl was born to Tye and
Dcbra Theulen of Atlantic; a boy was
born to Merle and Susan Leslie of Atlan-
tic.

Announce Engagement
Deborah Wallace Church, the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Dell Wallace of
Griswold, Iowa, and Brian Cooley, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cooley of
Anita, Iowa, wish to announce their
engagement and approaching marriage.
The date has been set for June 3, 1989 at
St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Atlantic,
Iowa.

To Celebrate
50th Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Elwin C. Karas will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
at an open house on Saturday, April 15,
1989 at the Anita City Hall from 2-4 p.m.
Friends and relatives are invited.

The couple's children and spouses will
host the event - Raymond of Madison,
Wise., Marilyn Zehms of Mt. Vernon,
Iowa, Kenneth of Phoenix, Ariz., Rex of
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, Jackie Bohms of
Anita, Iowa and Ernest of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

The former Helen Verdelle Stone and
Elwin Karas were married April 12,1939.

They have 12 grandchildren and 1
great-grandson.

Story Hour Upcoming
On April 15, a story hour will be held

with a dinosaur theme. Movies will be
ihown and stories read. This is open to
children 4-9.

Donations Needed
The A.C.E. (Anita Citizens for

Education) Club has undertaken quite a
project for a group their size. A decision
was made to raise enough money to
provide the Elementary School with
needed playground equipment similar to
that in the Bandshell Park.

Many fundraisers have been held, such
as the September Book Fair, the February
Soup Supper, Apple Blossom Festival,
Wiota Days, the Firemen's Steak Fry
weekend, the Student Council carnival,
and the Firemen's Christmas Craft Show -
all held to raise money for this project.
There are several additional projects being
planned for this summer to raise money.
Besides the projects, many Anita clubs
and organizations have made donations to
help. We are still in need of approximately
$1000 to reach our goal.

Dan McElroy of the Playground
Equipment Company of Omaha will be in
Anita on Wednesday, April 19 at the
Elementary Cafeteria at 7 p.m' to answer
all questions and explain the different
layouts available. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Anyone wishing to make a donation -
please contact Diane Denney at 762-3771
or Bill Kragelund at 762-3552. We hope to
have this project completed by the start of
school next fall.

Gun Safety Class
Planned For
April 23

The Cass County Sheriff's Office will
hold a gun safety class on Sunday, April
23 at 1 p.m. in the basement of the court-
house in Atlantic. This class is required
for anyone wishing to obtain a non-
professional gun permit. Cost of the class
is $5.00.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
April

Fri., April 21 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Mon., April 24 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Wed., April 26 - Mrs. Ben McLuen
Fri., April 28 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey

May
Mon., May 1 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., May 3 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Fri., May 5 - Mrs. Russell Heaton
Mon., May 8 - Mrs. Leland Taylor
Wed., May 10 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Fri., May 12 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Mon., May 15 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Wed., May 17 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri., May 19 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser

Democratic Dinner
To Be Held

A Democratic dinner will be held Mon-
day, April 17 at the Redwood Steak
House in Anita. The dutch treat dinner
will begin at 6:30 p.m.

The speaker will be John Crystal,
President at Bankers Trust Bank in Des
Moines, and a partner in the Crystal
Brothers farming operation at Coon
Rapids, Iowa. Mr. Crystal is an acquain-
tance of Soviet leader, Mikhail Gor-_
.bachev, and is a candidate for the Gover-
nor of Iowa in the 1990 election.

If you plan to attend RSVP to Jane
Bell, Atlantic, 243-5252, or Jo Barnes,
Anita, 762-3945, by April 16.

Services Held For
Mary Scott

Services for Mary Louise (Mathias)
Scott were held Tuesday, March 28, 1989
at Prairie Grove, Arkansas.

Mrs. Scott was born October 8, 1918 at
McClelland, Iowa and died March 25
following a heart attack.

She is survived by her husband, Wen-
dell (Bunk); one daughter, Wynett of New
Port Richey, Florida; one son, John and
wife, Carolyn of Marvell, Arkansas; two
grandsons, Brian and Dusty Scott; two
brothers, Forrest (Bud) Mathias of Prairie
Grove and Charles E. Mathias of Moline,
Illinois; five sisters, Fern Lapsley of Fairr
banks, Alaska, Eileen Oilman and Zella
Duchman, both of Council Bluffs, Leta
Cohrs of McClelland and Lois Beaver of,
Richmond, VA.

Anyone wishing to be in touch with
Bunk may do so % John Scott, Rt. 1, Box
241, Marvell, Arkansas 72366.

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary
will hold their regular monthly meeting on
Thursday, April 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Legion Hall.

Rental Assistance A vaWWc
The Southern Iowa Regional Housing

Authority (SIRHA) has begun taking ap-
plications for rental assistance for low in-
come families. A representative of SIRHA
will be at the West Central Development
Corporation Center, 304 Chestnut Street,
Atlantic, on the first and third Mondays
each month from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
For appointments call the WCDC Center
at (712) 243-5421 or the SIRHA office at;
(515)782-8585.

The rental assistance program is called
Housing Vouchers, and assists low income
families with their rent payments. If a
family qualifies,,SlRHA.wj^Lpay the di^
Terence between thirty percent of the
families average monthly adjusted income
and the rent amount. There are program
formulas which makes the amount dif-
ferent for each family, therefore families
interested are asked to call for an appoint-
ment. The income guidelines are based
on the gross income, and for Cass County
they are as follows:
No. of Persons Income

In Family Guidelines
1 $9,800
2 11,200
3 12,600
4 14,000
5 15,100
6 16,250
7 17,350

8+ 18,500
To be a family one must be an adult

with one or more dependents, or over 62
years of age, or either handicapped or
disabled.

The Housing Voucher program is
designed to assist families who live in
private housing. The family may remain
in the dwelling they presently rent or may
relocate. The choice is the families.
Private landlords are not required to rent
to families receiving vouchers, but may
find the benefits attractive. For more in-
formation call one of the members listed
above.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., April 5
28° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny a.m.,

mostly cloudy p.m.; High 56°
Thun.,AprU6

39° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy to partly
cloudy and windy; High 56°

Fri., April 7
33° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy - showers

p.m.; High 46°
Sat., Aprils

28° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and windy
with snow early - clear and sunny by 8:30
a.m.; High44°

April 9
Cloudy and snowing

Crestwood Hills Open House
Scheduled For April 23

Crestwood Hills To Officially
Open On Saturday, April 15

Sun.,
20° at 6:00 a.m.;

early; High 42°
Mon., April 10

15° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny and
frost; High 45°

Tues., April 11
25 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and windy;

Bank temp, at noon, 56°

C.C.M.H. To Sponsor
Annual Health Fair

Cass County Memorial Hospital will be
sponsoring their Annual Health Fair on
Wednesday, April 26, at the 4-H Com-
munity Building from 7:30 a.m. to 1:00
ilijn. TWf&r this year is being held in
conjunction with the Voluntary Hospitals
of America's national campaign, "Count-
Down,. USA,." which will encourage
Americans to lower their cholesterol. For
a $10 fee, the following, screens for
specific medical conditions will be
provided: height and weight, blood
pressure, urinalysis, blood chemistry for
glucose and cholesterol, glaucoma testing,
colo-rectal kit, oral cancer exam,
pulmonary function testing, plus a final
summary and referral. In addition, this
year there will be the option of receiving
the blood pressure and cholesterol check
only for a fee of $5.00.

On April 12 vials and labels for the
urine specimen will be available at all
pharmacies in Cass County and at the
CCMH Auxiliary Coffee/Gift Shop. The
specimen should be taken the morning of
the health screen and brought along in the
labeled vial.

Persons must be 19 or older to par-
ticipate in the health screen. Fasting is not
necessary for the health screen and in-
dividuals who take medications should
continue their normal routine.

Cass County Memorial Hospital em-
ployees will be conducting the blood
drawings and assisting with other
screenings. The CCMH Auxiliary, the
Cass County Nutrition Education Com-
mittee and the local Commission on
Aging will also provide assistance in
registering individuals for the screenings.

A training session for volunteers will be
held at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 18, in
the second floor conference room at the
hospital. For more information about the
Annual Health Fair, contact the Public
Relations Department at the hospital,
telephone 712-243-3250, extension 3407.

Joni Baier Hospitalized
In Florida

Joni Baier, who served as Anita's
Postmaster for a time, is hospitalized ir
intensive care at Good Samaritan Hospita
in West Palm Beach, FL. Joni underwent
surgery Saturday, April 8 for a collapsed
lung. Her address is: Good Samaritan
Hospital, 1309 N. Flagler Dr., West Palm
Beach, FL 33401.

Main room in the new clubhouse.

Construction on our new clubhouse continued through the
winter and is ready for the kick-off of the 1989 season on April
15. If you haven't seen the new building yet, we think you will be
pleasantly surprised and pleased when you do.

This year, Bill and Carole Parker, with the help of Max
Christen&en, will be managing the clubho.use. They will try hard
to make you feel at home and help you in any way they can. With
the move to a new building and new personnel, it may take awhile
to get out the kinks, so please be patient and bear with us. David
Hockenberry will be returning for his seventh season as greens-
keeper.

While the new clubhouse is now completed, the Crestwood
Hills board is still busy with plans for the landscaping, new signs,
parking facilities, etc. LaVeda Pine is starting her 21st year as
secretary-treasurer, and reports that there were 165 memberships
last year. We are looking forward to seeing you all back this
season.

Men's League - The Crestwood Hills Men's League will hold a
4-ball on Thursday, April 27 (no supper will be served this day);
also a 4-ball on Thursday, May 4, with supper and their annual
organizational meeting; regular league play will start on Thurs-
day, May 11.

Bill and Carole Parker are the managers of the new clubhouse

Anita Lions
Club To Meet

The Anita Lions Club will meet on
Wednesday, April 19 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge.

Regular meeting and entertainment is
planned.

The new Crestwood Hills golf
clubhouse will be open to the public Sun-
day, April 23rd from 2:00-4:00. The golf
board and Ladies League will be hosting the
event - look for more details next week.

EDITOR'S NOTE: You do not need to
be a member to attend this open house -
we would like the entire area and 'the
community to see what we have at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course. New clubhouse - south side.
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BACO
- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS
April 14,1988 1 year ago

The King Royal Circus will
be in Anita on Tuesday, May
3. They will put on a one
evening performance that
evening at 7 p.m.

April 11,1974 15 years ago
Centennial Corner

The Anita Jaycees would
like to restore the Anita jail, if
someone would donate or buy
materials to restore. They
would like to have the project
completed for the Centennial
in June, 1975. The Jaycees
would donate the labor. The
Jaycees lack funds to put
towards the project, as they
used all their available funds to
build the shelter at Recreation
Park. If anyone knows just
when the jail was built, the in-
formation would be ap-
preciated. It was thought to be
near 100 years old as it was put
together with square nails.
Contact Larry Barber or Herb

Waddell if you wish to give a
donation towards materials to
repair and restore the "Old
Jail," which was moved from
the location beside the city hall
just north of Anita State Bank,
where it stood for many,
many years, to Keystone Park
in south Anita.

April 21,1949 40 years ago
Two Anita stores this week

are holding special sales, and
are offering their merchandise
at reduced prices. The Golden
Rule Dept. Store, who have
been remodeling the store, have
a sale starting today, and
lasting for 9 days. Special
prices will prevail throughout
the store. The Gamble store is
starting an Anniversary sale on
Friday, April 22nd, which will
last for 8 days. Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher came to Anita and
opened their store a year ago.

Want Ads Pay!

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-seljing brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
SftciM IJ«Mcd (MTtr! Art Now WkNc Supply Iwlv

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Plumbing - Heating •
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—Well Bator--

Sewers - Installation, Repair
A Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
IV 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evntofs

Cumberland, Iowa

Tak«» Your Chcmei

Thursday, April 13
receive 25% off your purchase
of regular priced merchandise.

Friday, April 14
receive 30% off your purchase
of regular priced merchandise.

Saturday, April IB
receive 35% off your purchase
of regular priced merchandise.

—All Sales Are Final—

Fashion Corner
Adalr, Iowa

April 24,1919 70 years ago
Parties desiring ice for the

coming season can get tickets
by calling phone 14 during of-
fice hours or 67 any time. Price
for 1,000 pound tickets will be
$6.50 cash. We expect to have
plenty of ice for the season but
if there is danger of shortage
sales will be limited to regular
customers. Orders to be
delivered the same day should
be received before 10:00
o'clock.

SMITH BROS.

April 9,1914 75 yean ago
Henry P. Brown has opened

up a new grocery store in the
Sears' building just west of
Bell's Cafe, and so far has been
doing a nice business, the store
opening up Saturday. It is
Henry's intention to carry a
nice clean line of groceries at
all times, besides other articles
that are needed in the home
like cooking utensils. He also
has a department of men's and
ladies' furnishings.

John C. Voorhecs of this
city, a life long democrat, has
been influenced by his friends
over the district to make the
face on the democratic ticket
for state senator to represent
the eighteenth district com-
posed of Cass and Shelby
counties, and has authorized
the Tribune to announce his
candidacy. He will receive the
nomination without op-
position, and will undoubtedly
make a winning race, as he is a
capable man for the place, and
is very popular over the
district.

One of the largest crowds
that ever attended a motion
•picture show in Anita attended
the Unique during the after-
noon and evening on last
Saturday when that popular
house pictured the 4-reel
feature, "Through the
Clouds." The pictures were
fine and received words of
praise by every one who saw
them.

Haworth
April 18 - Scott Spry, Ida

Pollock, Betty Skaug
April 19 - Joseph Denney,

Carolyn Oettler, Duane Mur-
phy

April 20 - Margaret John-
son, Kathy Hagen, Marilyn
Zehms, Kyle Nelsen, Suzahn
Pollock

April 21 - Merlyn Haszard,
Richard Neighbors, Gene
Jessen

April 22 - Clair Gill, Mary
Hayes, Roberta Smith, Aman-
da Christensen, Briannc
Pedrero.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Spouorcd by Srathwot 8
Senior Services, !•€•

Mon., April 17 - Baked ham
w/raisin sauce, candied sweet
potatoes, brussel sprouts,
bread, gingerbread w/whipped
topping

Tues., April 18 - Salisbury
steak w/brown gravy, mashed
potatoes, buttered asparagus,
bread, rice pudding w/raisins

Wed., April 19 - BBQ
chicken, buttered peas &
carrots, red gelatin w/ap-
plesauce, bread, tapioca pud-
ding

Thurs., April 20 - Beef roast,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, ap-
ple salad, hot roll, pear crisp

Fri., April 21 - Breaded fish
patty, buttered wax beans
w/tomatos, pineapple
coleslaw, bun, pumpkin
custard

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making .reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a Mead!

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

* Creative Diamond A
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
•tones

it Remounting
* Analytl* * Appraisal

service

31 SChMtnut-Atlantic-
24M704

l020SthSt-Harlan-
7SB41S1

Mak, Nebr. • 402-42+4M1

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

April 15,1909 M yean ago
Anita is to have another

drug store. A partnership has
been formed between Dr. C.I.
Wainwright and Miles Lowell,
and the Sears building on the
north side of Main street is
being fitted up for that pur-
pose. The fixtures have already
been purchased, and the new
firm expect to be in position to
do business next week. It is the
intention of the new Firm to
put in a new, fresh and com-
plete line of drugs, paints, oils,
wall paper, and everything else
usually handled in a first class
drug store, and the main object
will be to give the people of
Anita and vicinity not only the
best goods, but the best
possible service. The new firm
respectfully request, and hope
to merit their full share of the
public patronage.

Birthdays Of
The Week
April 16-April 22

April 16 - Janice Emery,
April Conrad, Kelvin Kopp,
Barbara Turner, Sherry
Ruggles

April 17 - Judy Alff, Jane
Kline, Terry Ray, Terry

••While other
Insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

TarMutual Insurance is here
for good, rind out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

msunnci
And OrlnncH Mutual Kcliuunncc Company

Oiinnell IA3OII2

IBS. Assec.
600 Walnut

rV7U-Z41-4JI2
Atlantic, Iowa

Aalta Trlbrna
(USPSOMM0004)

BOX216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4168

j>

Thursday, April 3,1989
Number Fifteen

Pub/isfied weekly on
Tnursdey. Entered at the
Pott office st Anils, low*
900*9, m second claw

matter unde ractor
Congress on Msrcn 3,1179.

tubscr/pffon Males:
Mull oo ps/d In advance

'ft'«»• 115.00
*X«*« 129.00

Outside tows If 7.00
Ijfeare $39.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Address •" correspondence
•nd c/ienge of address

notice* to Mo above address.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: In mythology,
what is the name of the three
headed dog that guards the
gates of hell?

ANSWER: Cerberus
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What is the
largest city south of the
equator?

Silver Thread
Club News

Silver Thread Club met at
the home of Mrs. Vern Blazek
at Orient Wed., March 22nd.
Four members were present:
Mrs. Lib Houchin, Mrs. Ted
Cooley, Mrs. Earl Kaiser, Mrs.
Ron Denney and son,
Franklin. Also Irene Blazek
who was home from St. Mary's
College in Omaha for the
Easter holidays.

Roll call was to tell of our
upcoming Easter plans. The
meeting consisted mostly of
visiting and touring the lovely
country home of the Blazek's.
Mrs. Denney's hostess gift to
Mrs. Blazek was a beautiful
Easter lily. Lunch was served
and the April 26 meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. Merlyn
Hansen.
Lunch was served and the

April 26 meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Merlyn Hansen.

***
The annual Silver Thread

Club supper was held at the
Redwood Wed., March 29.
Those in attendance enjoying
the supper, visiting and cards
were: Mr. and Mrs. Lauren
Beaver, Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Cooley, Mr., and Mrs. Ron
Denney, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Stephenson, Mr. and
Mrs. Neil Stork, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Irimeier.

At pitch Jodi Irimeier and
Ron Denney were high.
Wyoma Denney and John
Irimeier were low. At pinochle
Becky Stephenson and Lynn
Stephenson were high and
Katie Beaver and Max
Stephenson were low.

Cora Kaiser, Sec'y.

C.W.C. Hosts April
Showers Branch

The Atlantic's Christian,
Women's Club will host a,
brunch on April 19 at the
Atlantic Golf and Country
Club at 11:00 a.m.

The theme will be "April
Showers" with a special
feature "Walking in the Rain"
by Mary Jo Robinson, an in-
structor at the YMCA. Jane
Wolf, from Exira, will be
singing "Misty Melodies." The
speaker, Fran Reigler, comes
from Rochester, Minnesota to
present " R e f r e s h i n g
Thoughts."

Reservations and can- women are welcome. The cost I
cellations must be made by is $5.50.
April 17, for the brunch.
Please call Thea Kyhnn, 243-
5056 or Judy Stevenson, 243-
3181. A free pre-school nursery
is available at the Gospel
Chapel. Please call Joyce Han-
sen for reservations at 243-
3315.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has
no membership or dues. All

Tho first official basket,
ball game was played in
1891.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Sign Painting - Truck &
Window Lettering

Ph.(515)745-3400
Pontan«ll«, Iowa

Special
Magnetic Vehicle Signs

12" high x 24" wide (white) $5 0. 00
Other sizes end colors available- 30 days delivery

A-13-14-15-16-D

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 pirn.
Ttie» vary baat markat

Saturday, Aprlll 5

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Far yaw feato

Duff's
Auto Parts

& Service
C6fMtotlllM6f

Car • Track Parts
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator-
Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Funeral
Homes
Adair- Casey-
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

•till types

Wheatley
Manufacturing

•enMLVhsatlsv

Bus/ness plant;
774-5332

Massena office:
770-2276

Even/figs: 402-571-0424

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathlc Physlotan
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon .Tues . Thurs . Fn

9 - 1 2 and 2 - 5 •
Wed S Sal 9 - 1 2

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

DON'T
JUST SIT

Let your customers know
you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work tor you

Call 712-762-4188

Smith
NmMl| 1 Hiillif

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

f

health Cara Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-782-3218
Anita, IowaThin *pac* furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers

In rne Business A Professions! Directory

JM
LOWMGames & Fun

Beer & Drinks
Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV* VCR
Sales ft Service

Hamburgers

Tenderloin
Hot Dog*

Pollen Sausage
Rib Sandwich

Ham t ChMM CrotoanU
Homemade Chill

Chill Dogs
Homemade Soii|

French Frle*

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

4//en Josepnaen,
Owner

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9095

Formerly AC • TV
In Anita



Elementary Students Awarded
For Academic Excellence

Shown are Anita Elementary Students in grades three through six
recognized for academic excellence. Those who received Superior
Academic Awards received all A's and are marked with a star (*). The
rest received Academic Awards for A's and B's.

Sixth grade, front row, left to right: Kelly Hall*, Brandae Kragelund,
Tyler Foulkes, Riley Butler, Jeremy McCann. Back row: Aimee
Behnken, Jay Eden, Justin Scarlett, Erik Mardesen, John Pollock,
Adam Akers, Stefanie Havens.

Fifth grade, front row, left to right: Erin Turner*, Maria Prin-
topoulas, Jan Ehrman*, Jessica Ehrman*, Cindy Enfield*. Back row:
Stacy Swedlund*, Andrea Smith, Erica Aggen, Susie Hansen, Sara
Bailey, Claressa Marnin. Absent when the picture was taken, but shown
in the inset is Amber McClain*.

Third grade, front row, left to right: Melissa Christensen, Katie Alo,
Chad Kinzie, Adam Nelsen, Seth Harrison, Morgan Phippen, Amber
Pringnitz. Back row: Emily Eden, Rena Zimmerman, Amanda Vestal,
Jason Rudy, Mitch Merk, Nathan Hansen, Jason Swedlund.

Fourth grade, front row, left to right: Emily
Wedemeyer, Brianne Westfall, Paula Holtz.
Back row: Jennie Brown*, Melanie Kragelund,
Cindi McDonald, Sheri Wendt, Matthew David.

Legal 'Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

March 31,1999
The Cat* County Board ol Supervisors

mat with all member* preaant: Roderick
Kunia, Chair; Ouane Backer, Robert
Blanklnshlp, Vernon Gilbert and Mar|orlo
Kern*.

Th* minute* ol M.rch 22,1999 were ap-
proved a* read.

Kenneth Cotfmtn, Qas* Co. Engineer,
reviewed current road prefect*.

The Board reviewed quotas lor lour
olckupt for the Secondary Roadt Oapl.
QuotM were received from Jamie Stoudl
Ford, Atlantic; Deter Motor Co., Atlantic;
and O.W. Shatterft Son, Anita.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aeconded by
ltlr,r M aeoopt the low quota ol Jamie

Stoudt Ford: 99,936.00 per unit for lour
pickup*. On* shop manual to be purchased
at 960.00. Motion unanlmoualy carried.

Robert Blanklnahlp reported on the
C. A.8.S, Inc. meeting ol March 20.1999 and
the Fourth Judicial Olatrlct meeting ol Mar-
ch 29,1999.

Robert Blanklmhlp and Duana Becker
reported on the SWIPCO/8WITA meeting ol
March 13,1999. Patrick Hall of Orlawold rial
been appointed new director.

Robert Blanklnahlp and Duane Becker
reported on the District O.O.T. meeting of
March 22,1999.

The "Auditor1* Report of Feea and Other
Collections" tor the quarter ending March
31,1999 waa examined and filed.

The Board approved a five-cent per hour
length ot service Increase lor Secondary
Roads employees, Jamat J. Glynn (19.69
per hr.) and Michael W. Mehlmann (99.36
par hr.) and certlflcaUon Increase tor jailers,
Sally Ann Madsan (96.26 per hr.) and Vlckl
R. Tampleman (16.26 per hr.),

The Board received a latter ol retlgnallon
affective April 16,1999 from Norman Clark,
Can Co. Disaster Service* DlrectoriCoor-
dlnator.

Martorle Kama reported on BWH9HC tc-

tlvtty Including budget lor FY99-90.
Sharon Wlnchell, Caaa Co. Treasurer,

reported on current departmental activity.
Mark Mullen, Slate Dept of Human Ser-

vices local representative, met with the
Board to discuss case management

The April 1,1999 through June 30,1999
MedlcaM Caaa Management contract bet-
ween Caaa County and the Stale Depl. ol
Human Service* waa reviewed and Iliad.

The March 1999 "Monthly Report from
the Clerk ol the Court to the Treasurer ol
State" and the "Clerk'e Quarterly Report of
Total Face Collected" for quarter ending
March 31,1999" were eiamlned and Iliad.

Dale Sunderman, Can Co. Auditor,
reviewed departmental activity.

The following claims were allowed and
the Auditor authorlied to Issu* warranta
lor tame:
GENERAL BASIC FUND:
AK Ambulance Service,

per contract 3,033.34
AT a T, mice, contract 269.10
Adalr Pelgaa Co., utilities 44.72
Albertson Clemen, uniform cleaning 69.06
Ateo Duckwall Stores Inc., supplies— 9.39
AUeneteln, Keith, Word Herald

tubecr 44.20
American Security Control,

camera repair 20.00
Amoco Oil Co., fuel 93.07
Amos, Pal, rent 70.00
Anita Municipal Utilities, ulll 69.34
Anita Printing Co., printing 162.60
Anita Tribune Co., Inc., bd.

proc. t aupp 136.00
Anttey, Dick, truttee mtg 10.00
Atlantic Dental Clinic, medical 41.00
Atlantic Induatrlal Development,

co.sh.e»p 699.99
Atlantic Medical Center, medical 93.00
Atlantic Municipal UIIIHlea, utll.... 1,373.79
Atlantic Newt Telegraph, bd. proc.,

eto 210.77
Atlantic Skelgaa Service, utilities ... 109.00
Beck, Ralph, rent 360.00
Becker, Duane, mil. ft a»p 99.93
Behnken, William, trustee mtg 10.00
Sehrens, Robert J., rent 190.00
Bell Cleaners, uniform cleaning 2S.66
Blartaaum Electric, water heater

repair , t ,079.29
Blanklnahlp, Robert, mil. ft reg 163.91
Brlxlua, Wilbur, mileage 19.90
Brocker, E.D., mileage 9.30
Browntberger, Ralph, rent 110.00
CamMIn Plumbing ft Heating,

repair* 432.20
Cappela, supplies 93.12
C.ssCo.Fslr44-H,

3rd q. payment 9,750.00
Catt Co. Maelt on Wheelt,

March grant 260.00
Can Co. Memorial Heap., HHHA,

Home Health 8,165.60
Caat Co. Treasurer, co. sh.

child support 463.43
Chrlitanien, Roger, trustee mtg 30.00
Color Spot. P»ln' 40-54

Conwty Inn, reg. *>p 392.34
Cook Pharmacy, medical 353.26
Crablreo Print Service, supplies 40.95

Culllgen Soft Water Service, tupp. .
Cumberland, City of, utll 49.33
Curtis 1000, supplies 33.00
Do* Molnea Airport Hilton, lodging.. 220.31
Easter Foods, provision* 1,024.55
Enter Ph*rm*cy, medic*) 38.99
Edwards, Shirley, truatee mtg 13-36
Egin Supply Co., supplies 97.80
Fnler'a Inc., supplies 73.49
Oelnn, J*tto, rent 92.60
Gilbert, Vernon, mileage S meela 31-42
Grand Motel, rent 200.00
Grlswold American Inc., bd. proc.... 139.11
Qrliwold Coop. Telephone, service... 93.01
Guthrle Co. REC, utilities 129.03
Hawkeye Inst. ot Tech.,

cons, school 243.00
Helthoff Furniture, carpet 2,800.00
Hy Vee Food Stores, prov.

a supplies 799.08
la. State Co. Treaa. Assn.. reg 20.00
IBM Corp., equip. S mice, agreement 929.90
IMWC A, workman's comp.,

premium 3,994.00
Iowa Dept ol Transportation, reg 19.00
Iowa Development Labs.,

cameras ft repairs 2,943.90
Iowa Electric Light t Power,

utilities 979.32
lowe Electric Light * Power,

service 2,079.48
lowe Power, service 179.13
Jenaen AGI Store, prov 149.90
Johnson, Mary, mileage 6.97
Jonas, Donne, mileage 9.92
Jones, Larry Q., meal 11.49
Kama, Marjorlo, mileage 90.09
Kelly, David, rent 126.00
Ken'a Waah ft Gee, vehicle mtce 15.80
Kluever, Lester, mileage 1.00
Kunie, Roderick, mileage S meela.... 91.49
Leslie Paper Co., supplies 919 JO
Mantel., supplies 149.20
Maaaene Petfas, utUHlea 110.00
Maaaena, CHy ol, utllltlee 29.99
Matt Parrot! S Sons, paper 316.19
McAtee Tire Service Inc., fuel

a vehicle mtce. SS4.79
McLaren, James, trustee mtg 10.00
McMullen, Thomas O., rag. ft mileage. 49.04
Medical Center Phcy., medical 49.90
Medicine Cheat Discount, medical ...91.22
Mehlmenn, Keith, trustee mtg. 10.00
Metro Uniforms Co., Inc., uniform .... 89.80
MM America Office Equip.,

equipment 139.90
MM America Reaearch Cham.,

supplies 139.49
MMweet Gee, utilities 127.04
Miller, Kern, updating plate 787.80
Moore Buelneea Form* Inc.,

pntageft aupp. 291.99
National Ann. of Co., co.

membership lee 299.00
National Police Chiefs, directory 48.00
Nichols, Dean, trustee mtg. 10.00
Nlshne Valley Rural Coop., service ... 70.00
Otto, John, office exp. 1,098.31
Peyne, Dr. Thomas J., coroner's cell.. 30.00
Peoples Natural Gee, utllltlee 127.91
Phillip* Petroleum Co., fuel 11.82
Postmaster, postage 924.98
Powell, Donald S., aupp. ft, meal 7.80
Proee Printing, supplies 39.80
Public Safety Fund, co. ah.

Feb.-89 9,349.93
Re« Pharmacy, auppllee ft mad 219.79
Robinson Hardware, aupp. ft equip.. 194.11
Sege, William, meals 49.99
Schumacher Elevator Co.,

per contract 12S.97
Sharp, Dr. R.H., medical 17.00
Shaver, Lyle, truatee mtg. 10.00
Sinclair Marketing Inc., fuel

a vehicle mice. 199.39
Sioux Salee, equip. 40.76
Standard Blue, glide button*. 11.97
Steen Funeral Home, funeral 328.00
Steinbeck ft Son*, fuel 106.00
Stone Off Ice Product*, auppllee 72S.68
Sunderman, Dale E., mil. ft e«p. 21.18
Sunahlne Homes Inc., mod. ft

rnMont care 9,279.69
Swop* Sanitation, hauling trash 60.00
Thermogea Co. ot Atlantic, utllltlee.. 390.39
U.S. Dept ol Agriculture, aupp. 20.60
U.S. Weal Communlcatlona,

service 1,233.18
United Parcel Service, UPS 37.50
Weddell, Cecil, rent 200.00
Wataon, Bruce, rent 400.00
Wntmarc, caMevlalon 41.90
Wlnchell, Sharon, meals ft mileage... 39.62
Wlae, John, rent 163.60
Xerox Corporation, payment on

copier 118.97
GENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL FUND:
Anatay Law Firm P.C., atty. teea 470.00
Audubon Co. Sheriff, notice 4.20
Barry, James P., atty leea 300.0%
Bendorf, Dr. RonaM L., hearing , si,

a IMS ....lOKgjT^
Blair, Rsx. depositions MO.* '
CASS Inc., Jen. ft Feb. billing .... 13,525.61
Ceaa Co. Bar An'n., 2nd M

co. share 3,000.00
Caaa Co. Sheriff, juv. ft

mental exp., notices 1,402.69
Ceu Co. Treasurer, Juror ft

wltnne exp 94.94
Children Home Soc., tuition 144.00
Dept of Human Services,

care ft keep 993.24
General Services ISO, comptroller

sen 37.60
Guthrlo Co. Sheriff, serve notice 29.49
Hope Heven Inc., Feb. billing 1,401.90
Leadway Centers Inc., Feb.

billing 2,740.60
Logsdon, Kethy, transcript 40.00
Lutheran Social Service, counseling. 904.71
Nlahna Productions Inc.,

Feb. Wiling 793.09
Nodaway Co. Sheriff, aantco 16.10
Pottawattamle Co. Sheriff,

serve not Ice 11.00
REM-Anantlc, Feb. Wiling ft

eervlce 6,341.57
River Valley Roe. Servkee,

car* t keep 754.04
Rutherford, Terrance O., ally Ian — 75.00
Wnt Central Iowa Workshop, ,

Fab, Wiling 1,059.12
RURAL SERVICES BASIC FUND:
ScMucter, Leland D., mIL ft eip. 62.21
SECONDARY ROADS FUND:
Agrl Drain Corp., repeka 15.00
Ann* Printing Co., auppUea. 95.00
Ask ft Co., supplln ft toot* 186.59
Atlantic, CHy of, permit ten 27.53
Atlantic Auto Parts Inc., tool*,

part*, etc 397.56
Atlantic Carriers Inc., nit-Ice

control 4,795.77
Atlantic Lawn ft Garden, repairs 30.95
Atlantic Motor Supply, supplln 350.06
Atlantic Municipal Utllltlee,

utllltlee 416.65
Atlantic Septic ft Dram, service 84.50
Bill Armstrong Fir* Equipment,

eervlc* 8.00
Brayton Chemical* Inc.,

calcium chloride 1,156.69
Brown Supply Co. Inc., aalety Items .. 96.33
C ft W Lumber Marl, auppllee 11.69
Cappela, auppllea ft tool* 259.17
Can Power ft Equipment, inter*.... 296.31
C*ss Co. Environmental Landfill,

sundry 22.57
Certified Power Train, parts 190.23
Coffman, Kenneth E., rag. t

subsistence 14.10
Consumer Llmntone Products,

rock 4,466.51
Dnn, Robert W., subsistence 4.t6
Deter Motors Inc., pert 1.09
Filter Care, repair 99.75
Galnee, Robert E., subsistence 11.42
George' a Auto Electric,

parts ft labor 454.36
GlbbalCook, parts 106.63
Goaller ft Co., H.L., bridge cllpa 914.01
Grace Treck Service, parts 192.00
GrlawoM Coop Telephone, aanlca ... 20.64
Gulhrl* County, lumber 9,234.00
HalMI Melarlala, nnd-ke control... 909.50
Hansen, Richard E., subsistence 12.68
Hayes, Carroll W., subsistence 76.00
Herman M. Brown Co., part* 397.81
Interstate Tire Co., Inc., tlrn 166.52
Iowa Dept ol Transportation,

Inspection 174.17
Iowa Electric Light ft Power,

utllltlee 1,256.72
Iowa Power, service 27.43
Jamie Stoudt Ford, part* ft labor 27.11
Jerry's Body Repair, rep. 126.00
Johnson Sinclair Service, tire repair.. 97.60
Kar Producti Inc., supplln 292.71
Klnilo Service, supplln ft tire rep. ... 11.25
Klrchhoff, Glenn W., subslst*nc* 3.42
Laraan Ford Sain Inc., repalra 127.33
Levlnn, parts 495.75
Lyons Safety Inc., uttly Items 446.19
Manena Telephone Co., aervlce 18.69
McAtee Tire Service Inc., tlrea/lubn

A rep 1,256.02
Murphy Enterprise, service 133.59
Nelson Automotive Service, part*

ftiupp 245.t7
Patterson Oil Co., gas ft

dlnal fuel 6,999.00
Peerless Wiping Cloth Co., aupp.... 390.00
Pioneer Lumber Co., lumber 715.00
Puckette Electric Tools Inc., nails ... 346.37
Rex Pharmacy, auppllaa 12.82
Raxco Equipment Inc., parts 25.55
Schlldberg Conatructlon Co.,

rock 27,634.89
Soulhalde Welding, labor 70.00
Standard Blue, supplln 103.78
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There's a new

"Sign
of the

Times"

It's our new tine ft temperature sign in Anita

NATIONAL BANK

7(51 Miain St. P.O. Box 397
Ph.712-762-3214

Anita, Iowa 50020
Member FDIC

I "We're growing to meet your needs" I
Steinbeck ft Son*. If gee 654.20
Stem Office Product*, supplln 41.45
Symonde. Carton t, (ubilttwic* 3.14
Thermogae Co. of Atlantic, LP gee.... 20.00
Triangle Bandtg, tire* 163.99
U.S. WMI Communlcatlona, service. 261.19
Unity WeM. t Supply Inc., auppua*.... 1.00
Van Ert Glen Co., repair* 220.00
Weddum, T*d M., wbelstence 3.74
WMI tow* Telephone Co., eervlce.... 34.04
Wwton, Liny, eubtletence 4.26
Z*pMfg.Co.,auppll** 1*1.36
DISASTER SERVICE FUND:
U.S. WMt Communlcatlona, nrvlce.. 39.34
SANITARY DISPOSAL FUND:
Atlantic Newe Telegraph, ede 47.20
Chapmen, Lewis, mileage 5.SI
Community Rotue* Olspaul, per

contract 9,N».20
Environmental Planning, too

retained 1,936.70
low* Dept Natural Reaourcn,

(tit* foe 2,219.30
Poatmaatef, poetag* 26.00
U.S. WMt Communlcatlona, service.. 69.94
ASSESSOR FUND:
Atlantic News Telegraph,

publication 33.92
Campbell, Linda, mil. ft exp. 295.94
krna L*glilatl»o Newe, aubacrlptlon .210.00
Koch Brother*. suppUn 142.16
Poetmaster, postage malar ft

poataga 975.00
Proaa Printing, auppUaa 99.60
Rex Pharmacy, euppllee 17.30
U.S. WMt Communlcatlona, aanlca.. 93.32
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND:
Andaraon, Oary 0., cablnata 994.54
0«pt ol Public Safety, tormina!

bUUng ...225.00
Matt Parrot! • Son*, paper 44.09
OMo ft Lorenc* Law Firm, ally. IOM ... 91.00
U.S. WMI Communication*,

aorvtee 290.19
CASS CO. INSURANCE TRUST FUND:
Cherry Comer Agency Inc.,

me. claim 119.40
CHtLD SUPPORT RECOVERY FUND:
AAA Proca** SenlCM, Inc.,

•ante* fee* 22.00
Cat* Co. Memorial Hoapltal,

labtoM 99.00
Creator) New* Ad«*rtl*er, ad 10.53
QWey, Donald, rant 486.00
OrMI Lake* Uboratorla*. lab I*** ..270.00
Grntar Community HMD., lab IOM. .'. 29.00
KMtrt,euppMee 27.04
Linn Co. Sheriff, aervlco (en 11.29
Montgomery Co. Sharltt, aanlng

notice 11.00
Otttce Machinal Co., supplln 3.79
Petimeka, uppIlM 64.20

Legal Notice

.2.00
Pottawaltamlo Co. Sheriff.

toned nolle*
8.W. Iowa Sheltered Workihop,

lanltorlalswv 90.00
Poatmatler, pottage motor 1,000.00

Moved by Kami, lecondad by Gilbert to
traniler 9923.45 from general Batlc and
99,791.46 from Rural Sanlcea (ta» and
credit* apportionment) to the Secondary
Road* Fund. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by llanklnahlp, (acondod by
Seeker to tdjourn to Wadneiday, April 6,
1999 at 9:00 a.m. Motion unanlmoutly
carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Cat* County Auditor

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

News Tip?
Call

762-4188

NOTICE FOR THE
DESTRUCTION OF WEEDS
To All Property Owners:

The Board of Supervisors of
Cass County, Iowa, acting un-
der Chapter 317.10, 317.14 &
317.18, 1989 Code of Iowa,
hereby ordered:

1. That each owner and each
person in possession or control
of any lands in Cass County,
Iowa, shall cut, burn or other-
wise destroy all noxious weeds
thereon and within the ad-
jacent right-of-way between
the fence and county trunk and
local county roads at such
times in each year and in such
manner as shall prevent said
weeds from blooming or
coming to maturity, and shall
keep said lands and the ad-
jacent right-of-way between
the fence and county trunk and
local county roads free from
such growth of any other
weeds as shall render the streets
or highways adjoining said
land unsafe for public travel.
Noxious weeds shall be cut or
otherwise destroyed on or
before the following dates (If
spraying: it is more effective if
done one week earlier in every
instance) and as often as is
necessary to prevent seed
production:

. Group 1. May 20th to June
Sth, 1989 for Leafy Spurge,
Sour Dock, Smooth Dock,
Red Sorrell (Musk Thistle,
May 1 Sth to June 1st)

Group 2. June 1st to 16th,
1989, Canada Thistle, Russian
Knapweed, Buckhorn Plan-
tain, Wild Mustard

Group 3. July 1st to 15th,
1989, Field Bindweed, Wild
Carrot, Poison Hemlock,
Multiflora Rose, Horsenettle,
Perennial Sowthistle, Quack
grass, Velvetleaf, Pun-
cturevine, Cocklebur, Bull
Thistle, Tall Thistle, Wild Sun-
flower, Teasel, Shattercane

2. That each owner and each
person in possession or control
of any lands in Casf County in-
fested with any noxious weeds
including Quack Grass, Peren-
nial Sow Thistle, Canada
Thistle, Field Bindweed, Musk
Thistle, shall adopt a program
of weed destruction, described
by the Weed Commissioner,
which in five years may be ex-
pected to destroy and will im-

mediately keep under control
such infestation of said
noxious weeds.

3. If the land owners or per-
sons in possession or control of
any land in Cass County fail to
comply with the foregoing or-
ders, the weed commissioner
may, commencing with the six-
th day after service of notice of
non-compliance and con-
tinuing through each day of
non-compliance up through
the fifteenth day of non-
compliance, impose a .fine of

ten dollars per day. If the
weeds have not been destroyed
before the end of the fifteenth
day after service of notice of
non-compliance, the <weed
commissioner shall cause said
weeds to be destroyed and the
expense of said work,' in-
cluding costs of serving notice,
assessed fine and other cdsis, if
any, shall be assessed against
the real estate as provided in
Section 317.21, 1989 Code of
Iowa.

Steele Wins First Place
Honor In Iowa Master
Soybean Grower's Yield Contest

Mr. and Mrs. William Steele
William O. Steele was recently honored by DEKALB-

PFIZER GENETICS at a special top growers weekend
convention sponsored by the company. Steele was
recognized for his entry in the 1988 Iowa Master Soybean
Growers' Association Yield Contest. His entry placed fir-
st in the local competition sponsored by the Bridgewater-
Fontanelle FFA. Steele earned this honored with
DEKALB variety CX366, which yielded 46.91 bushels per
acre. _•; .

Steele planted his outstanding soybean crop May 10,
1988 in 38-inch rows. He harvested the crop on October 3.
Steele farms 440 acres, 58 of which were planted to
soybeans in 1988. He also produces corn, alfalfa and oats.
Additionally, Steele has a cow-calf operation. ' '.

PEG News
Chapter EZ met at

'Fellowship Hall at the Anita
Methodist Church on the
evening of April 4th. Marilyn
Ohms and Julie Pollock served
as hostesses. The president an-
nounced committees for the
coming year. A workshop for
district officers is being hosted

by Chapter EZ in Anita, Sat.,
April Sth.

A short history of kinds of
music, and quiz of composers,
was presented by Adria Lantz
anil Jannes Aupperle. The next
regular meeting will be at 2
p.m. on April 18 at the home
of Katie Beaver.
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The mind says go
while the body says no

Track may appear to be a very silent sport to those who
haven't participated in the sport of running. There is no yelling"
among competitors or teammates. There are no quick decisions to
be made; no obvious strategy is evident. But those who have com-
peted know that there is more going on in the runner's mind than
what is seen. • • •

The prc-race ritual begins with the adjusting of the blocks. The
runners continue stretching and at least try to appear relaxed.

The starter assumes his role, "Runners, take your marks!"
1 begin to panic. "Oh, no, here it goes!! Is there any way out? I

know. I could be sick. Or maybe I could just walk off. Oh,
please, God, let me out!!"

To my amazement my body is stretched out and ready to
begin, yet my mind is in a frenzy.

"Get Set!"
"Please, sir - STOP!" My body doesn't listen and rises into the

blocks. Then I get a new idea: False Start.
"Bang!" And the sound of the gun rings through the air.
Suddenly the panic disappears and a voice inside my head

begins to coach me.
"Go hard at the corner. You need the lead here!" the coach

screams.
"Okay."
"Tuck your arms and head," it continues. "Hold them off.

You're slowing down!"
At last I'm gliding down the straightaway. Time to relax and

just run. I now realize there is no way out.
As I see the curve, the "coach" returns. "You're getting

passed; pick it up. You'd better kick it in now!" it screams.
"Shut up!" I yell back at the voice. I can hear a teammate

screaming, "She's right there; pick it up.'" and I swear to kill her
if I ever finish. If I could go faster I would be. Just finishing is my
goal. My lungs are exploding, my legs, are burning, and my heart is
louder than the crowd.

Finally I feel something hit my face. The same teammate I
wished to kill I now cling to with all I have left. The voice of the
"coach" is gone, and I'm not even sure who won the race.

Suddenly I see a man approaching. He stops and asks my
name.

"Do you have to ask now? Are you an idiot? I'm too tired to
answer," I scream in my mind. But I manage to spit out my
name.

"Congratuations," he says. "You finished first."
And suddenly the pain is gone...

—Holly Nelsen

Students hone
French speaking skills

"Nous nous avon amuses"
explained Sonia Nordmeyer of
the French 11 trip to the';.
Foreign Language Festival.

Six students (Sonia Nord-
,meyer, Lori Trent, Jeremy
Larsen, Toni Clark, Roger
Karns, and Lesile Dorsey)
along with their instructor,
Brent Brockman attended the
Festival at Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs March 22.

The purpose of the festival
was to give the French, Ger-
man or Spanish students the
chance to practice speaking his
language.

What's happening at AHS?
April 13... Spartanette Relays
April 14... AJH Invitational Track Meet - 5:00 p.m.
April IS...State Solo & Ensemble Contest
April 17...Golf- Lenox - Here, 4:00p.m.
April 17...Lady Card Relays at Earlham
April 17...School Board Meeting - Library, 8:00 p.m.
April 18...Spartan Relays
April 20...Red Raider Relays (girls) at Corning
April 20.. .Golf - Audubon - There, 4:00 p.m.
April 20...Jr. High Track (B&G) at Exira - 5:00 p.m.
April 21... Lady Dane Relays at Elk Horn
April 21...Adair-Casey Boys Invitational Track Meet
April 22...Girls Golf - Coon Rapids - There, 8:00 a.m.

Honor Band recognizes
16 musicians

The Conference Honor
Band was held at the Walnut
Community School Tuesday,
March 28,1989.

The guest conductor was
Ward Rounds, Professor
Emeritus from Northwest
Missouri State University. The
100-oiece band rehearsed in-
tensely all day in preparation
for the 7:00 p.m. performance.
The selections for the concert
were "Edgewood Festival",
"Shenandoah", "Fun, Fun,
Fun", "On Broadway", and
"Hosts of Freedom."

Anita band students selected
were Amy Hassler, Lisa

Wilson, Sonia Nordmeyer,
Eric Christensen, Roger Karns,
Michelle Poeppe, Deidra
Christensen, Jen Akers, Alan
McAfee, Todd Russell, Oscar
Nelsen, Matt Russell, Dan
Sturtz, Jim Kragelund, Krista
Denney, and Jared Jessen.

Band director Rosemary
Lloyd concluded, "The
students were well-behaved
and very attentive. I think they
really learned a lot from the
total experience. I was very
pleased that there were so
many Anita parents in atten-
dance at the concert."

The post office -
voice of destiny

What's white, square, and holds a senior's destiny within the
tiny black letters written on it? The dreaded acceptance or rejec-
tion letter from a college. Now being a high school senior, I feel I
have great authority on the subject. I realize the ramifications the
letter has once it arrives - either one attends a college or doesn't.
Simple. However, I had no conception the trouble it would cause
while waiting for it. Yes, just simply waiting for it.

Let me describe the situation. The letter I am anticipating is the
key to the door of my future. If it says yes, I must choose bet-
ween two colleges. If the answer is no, my college plans are
basically set. No problem.

When I began waiting for the letter, I was very nonchalant. 1
didn't think about the letter and relieved myself of unwanted
stress. Life was good; why worry about the future? As
graduation grows nearer, however, panic has set in and my life

participate in „_
•/of their choice. Th'e Anita

group chpse French cooking,
bingo, watching French car-
toons, and playing Pictionary.

Brockman was in charge of
one session of cooking. He
followed the directions the
French students gave him.

The students also listened to
a speaker who explained the
advantages of knowing a
foreign language for college.

French candy, key chains,
and posters were available for
the students to purchase.
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Tennis shots
The Trojann Tennis Team

easily defeated an inexperien-
ced Harlan squad by a team
score of 6-1. Play was on the
losers' courts Thursday, April
6.

Playing in the Number 3
singles position, Sondra Rath-
man defeated her opponent 8-
0. Rathman teamed with
Tonya Wolfe for an 8-0 victory
in second seed doubles action.

"Even though the com-
petition wasn't real strong, it
was great to win the first match
of the season," noted Rath-
man.

^•No.rain, sleeker snow now keeps me from checking the daily
niail in hope that "The Answer" will arrive. I comfort myself
saying, "It will be in today" only to end up frustrated Ob-
viously, the letter has not shown up.

Because my balloon continues to be unmercifully popped, it
undoubtedly has had an effect on my personality. If my mother
arrives home sans the letter, I'm immediately filled with rage and
desire to rip someone's leg off. I lash out at my family and leave
the house in a disturbed state. Upon reaching school. I am
grouchy and very, very testy. I have little patience and go off on
ridiculous tangents. Later, I calm myself down and apologize for
my unruly behavior. But keep in mind, this episode occurs every
day.

So, in an effort to preserve my mental health, I'm trying to
grasp the situation better. I focus on other important things,
keeping my mind and eyes off the mailbox. So if one needs to
contact me, I will be locked in my room, tied to my bed, attempt-
ing to concentrate on the simpler issues of life.

—Michelle Poeppe

AJH speakers ready for annual speech night
Junior high students have

begun to prepare for their an-
nual speech night to be held
May 16 at 7:00 p.m.

Pam Wolfe, junior high
English instructor, will coach
the speakers. High school
speech students will assist her.

John Burke, high school
speech coach, explains the im-
portance of this annual event:
"It is certainly an excellent way
to get the young students in-,
terested in speech. It also gives
them some valuable early ex-
perience."

The students must select
their own pieces and memorize
them if they are not inter- "
pretive areas.

Jill Schaaf, a junior high
speaker, believes that this event
will help her know what to ex-
pect when she competes in high
school.

"I look back on my junior
high speech performances as a
very positive experience. It got
me interested in speech,"
reflected senior Matt. Russell
on his early performances.

Fields available to the junior
high this year include
Humorous Acting, Dramatic
Acting, Duet Acting, Public
Address, Interpretive Prose
and Poetry, and Expository
Address. Eighth graders Matthies try to decide

The public is invited to at- which speeches to prepare for the annual junior high speech
tend this event, night.

Artists prepare for annual fair

Administration looks
at open enrollment

A parent residing in any
Iowa school district may enroll
his children in any other school
district for the school year
beginning July 1, 1989. So
states the open enrollment
legislation passed by the Iowa
Legislature.

"It's going to be an in-
teresting thing to watch," said
Principal Dick Kluver.

Any student may attend any
public school in Iowa under
these conditions: the parent
must notify the district of
residence in the fall of the
preceding year and inform the
Department of Education that
they plan to enroll their student
in a public school in another
district. Only 5% of a
school's enrollment may trans-
fer in any one year. Parents
must provide transportation to
the nearest bus route of the
receiving district. The transfer
is for a period of no less than
four years or through
graduation. Students trans-
fering during any one of their
four years of high school will
be ineligible for athletics for
one year.

Kluver said, "I think parents
should have the right to get the
best possible education for their
kids. If that means taking them
to another school district, then
that's their right."

Kluver, however, noted two
negative aspects of the bill,
which will be very similar to
the Minnesota policy.
Minnesota has had problems
with the very questions that
have been raised in Iowa. One
problem is that the reasons for
moving were not valid to the
intent of the bill. One example
is transfer for the purpose of
athletics. Also, in some cases,
transfers put a financial strain
on several districts.

The one year of ineligibility
and the 5% allotment of trans-
fers was designed to address

these concerns.
Superintendent Arvid Goet-

tsche said, "It's a real shame.
We could have learned and
benefitted from the mistakes
and problems experienced in
Minnesota." Goettsche feels
that this was a rather sudden
decision, perhaps coming
about too quickly.

Goettsche also noted that
the support from ad-
ministrators in Iowa was about
20-1, and that no one could
come up with a really good
reason to defeat the legislation.

"In most cases parents will

do what is in the best interests
of the child," said Goettsche.

According to Goettsche, the
biggest benefit of the bill is in
giving schools the opportunity
to be competitive.

"The consensus was if a
school is doing what it's sup-
posed to be doing, then it has
nothing to worry about,"
noted Goettsche.

The superintendent did not
note any great concerns for the
Anita School District. "We've
taken a position that we want
to put ourselves on the cutting
edge for opportunities for

students. We've tried to secure
and guarantee programs for
our students."

Principal Kluver comment-
ed, "I don't see Anita losing
any more students than it will
gain. I don't foresee us doing
anything right now that's going
to be forced upon us because
of open enrollment." As far as
Kluver is concerned the new
funding bill of 1992 will be the
biggest concern for small
schools.

"It's a very interesting time
in education," concluded
Superintendent Goettsche.

NEW DOORS WERE RECENTLY ADDED TO
Jow/t Pi/euc SCHOOLS
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Small group contest causes musical havoc
As the month of April rolls

around, many headaches begin
to form in the AHS Music
Department. This year the
small group contest is April IS
at Orient-Macksburg.

"Contest time is a time for
me to work with small groups
and individuals. Students are
able to show off their
dedication and talent. It's up

\ to the students to find practice
'•'time both with the instructor
'and by themselves to prepare
for competition," commented
vocal director Jody Rudolph.

Like all the years before, this
year is no different. Many
students decide to wait until
about three weeks before con-
test even to start looking for
music; this is no easy job,
especially for the band and
vocal directors who search and
search for pieces of music to fit
each student. Many times a
student won't like the piece
and will want to find another.
Each student who's involved in
the contest needs to prepare
two pieces to perform; this
means searching for the two
perfect selections to fit each
student.

Since we live in a small
community, students have the
opportunity to be involved in
both band and vocal, and a
good number of AHS con-
testants are in both. What does
this mean? Of course, two
more pieces for a student to
find! Then there are those who
are preparing for a solo, a trio,
and a small group.

April Nelsen, who is
preparing an alto sax solo and
duet, commented, "I have

found that most of my free
time, even study halls, is spent
practicing. A couple of times I

' Jody Rudolph, vocal director, works with soprano
Wedemeyer to perfect her part for small group contest.

Lana

Spartan goffers victorious in close meet
The Anita boys and girls golf

teams' traveled to Corning
April 4 for a dual meet, which
the Spartans won by the closest
of margins.

The boys squeaked past the
Corning team 183-184, leaving
no margin,

"I was very pleased with the
outcome," said Coach Bob
Jackson, "but we still have
room for improvement,".

Roger Karns received run-

ner-up medalist honors,
shooting a 42. P.J. Getter of
Corning was medalist, scoring
a 39.

Varsity scorers included
Jared Jessen with a 46; Chris
Reed, 47; and Jeremy Larsen,
48. Todd Russell had a 57.

"It was a great way to start
the season," said varsity scorer
Reed. "It was a good learning
experience for our younger
players."

The JV won 199-239. Dan
Sturtz led all JV scorers with a
47. Shane Eilts shot a 49; Dan-
nie Crozier, 51; Chuck Kinzie
and Derrick McLaren, 52; to
complete the Anita JV scoring.

Other scorers for the Spar-
tans included Oscar Nelsen, 55;
Dan Parker, 60; Chris Wall,
57; Trent Eilts, 58; and Shane
Williams, 57.

***
The Anita girls lost to Cor-

have been in before school
began."

Once the "perfect" selec-
tions are found for a con-
testant, it then becomes time to
practice, practice, practice.
With 36 entries combined from
the band and vocal depart-
ments, time to practice is hard
to find. Both band instructor
Rosemary Lloyd and vo.cal
director, Jody Rudoloph are
busy at the high school
building; this creates problems
for rehearsal time with them.

"Throughout the years I
have learned I need to start
early to find a selection that
suits me, so then I have plenty
of time for practicing," stated
Alan McAfee, AHS's veteran
music contest performer.

The directors decided to help
each other out this year. This is
done by Miss Lloyd working
with vocal contestants during
chorus time and Miss Rudolph
working with band contestants
while. Miss Lloyd is conducting
band class.

Students can be found prac-
ticing anywhere from 8:00 a.m.
until 5:30 p.m. every week day
of the final two weeks before
contest.

Miss Lloyd concluded,
"This has been quite an in-
teresting month with rehearsals
before, during, and after
school. The percussion trio has
an interesting piece, "Stew for
3" which is rhythmically very
difficult. All in all, I'm pretty
pleased with everyone's efforts.
Good luck, gang!"

ning, 269-204. Toni Clark led
the Spartanettes with a 62.
Jenny Boldt scored 67; Jen-
nifer Rich, 68; April Nelsen
and Robyn Langfelt, 72; to
round off the varsity scoring.
Lisa Ruke of Corning was
medalist with a 49. •

Other Anita scorers included
Janet Edwards and Sandy
Heaton, 77, and Angle Han-
sen, 98. .

"We have some very out-
standing works of art with over
thirty students exhibiting
projects in this year's Rolling
Hills Conference Art Fair,"
commented Juanita David, art
instructor.

The Conference Art Fair is
scheduled to be held at Walnut

High School on April 11.
Students attending the fair

will have the chance to observe
three demonstrations: acrylic
painting, paper making, and
hanimals (painting on one's
own hand).

Also, each student will com-
pete in at least one of the

following: calligraphy, artist's
surprise, partial still life, or
wood sculpture.

David has high hopes and
expectations for this year's
fair. She believes the sixty
projects of her students show
more variety and better quality
than last year's projects.

Support Your Local Schools

Iowa Western Sets
Registration Dates

Registration for the 1989
summer semester at Iowa
Western Community College's
Council Bluffs Campus will
begin April 17.

All currently enrolled
students, returning students
and new students may register
for summer Vocational-
Technical classes between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday from April 17
to May 16. Students must
register with the assistance of
the program coordinator. All
Vocational-Technical classes
begin May 17.

All current ly enrolled
students, returning students
and new students may register
in person for summer Arts and
Science classes between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Monday through
.Friday from April 17 to June 2.

Full-time and part-time studen-
ts are required to see their ad-
visors and get their schedules
approved before completing
registration. All Arts and
Sciences classes begin June 5.

Telephone registration for
summer Arts and Sciences
classes will be available for
night students and weekend
students who attend part time
and are currently enrolled. To
register, those students may
call 325-3274 between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday from April 17 to June 2.

Registration at Iowa
Western's Clarinda Campus
will be May 22 to June 5 or the
first day of classes.

The Atlantic and Harlan
Centers will hold registration
May 1 to June 2 from 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Night
registration will be held at
Harlan May 22 from 4-8 p.m.
and at Atlantic May 23 from 4-

8p.m.
The Shenandoah Center will

hold registration May 31 from
7-8 p.m.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., April 17 - Ham pattie
on bun, French fries, fruit cup,
sweet roll, milk

Tues., April 18 - Taco's/let-
tuce & cheese, lime Jello with
pears, mixed vegetables,
peanut butter and bread and
butter sandwich, milk

Wed. .April 19-Weiner roll-
up, potato chips, whole kernal
com, pink applesauce, milk

Thurs., April 20 - Turkey
gravy over mashed potatoes,
buttered carrots, sliced
peaches, hot rolls w/butter and
honey, milk

Fri., April 21 - Macaroni &
cheese, fro/en peas, sliced
pears, chocolate cake, cheese &
bread/Butter sandwich, milk.

AIM McAfee Cfcootts
St. Oil f Coll eg*

Alan S. McAfee, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Charles McAfee,
Anita, has accepted admission
to St. Olaf College in North-
field, Minn., as a freshman for
the fall semester beginning in
September, 1989.

St. Olaf is a liberal arts
college of The Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America
with an enrollment of 3,050
students. It was founded in
1874 by Norwegian immigrant
churchmen, farmers, and mer-
chants as a means of helping
their countrymen adjust more
successfully to American
society.

St. Olaf offers a full range of
liberal arts and pre-
professional programs and is
particularly well known for iti
curricula in music, inter-
national studies, natural scien-
ces and mathematics.



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Cumberland Lions
Donate To Library

The Cumberland Lions Club donated $300.00
to the Cumberland Library recently. Shown
above presenting the check to Librarian Julie
Vogl is Cumberland Lions Club Treasurer, Ernie
Thomsen.
Cvmbtrlmd Methodist
Church N«wi

Sunday, April 9 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was "A
Real Salutation." Organist
was Elgene Sander.

Special music was by
Mary Nielsen, "Because He
Lives." Also from the sam-
plers, a new song, "It Is
Well With My Soul," was
sung.

WED., APRIL 12:
UMW meeting at 2:00 at
the church. The UMW
members from Massena
and Wiota will be guests.

SAT., APRIL 15: UMW
"Day Apart" at Alders-
gate.

NEXT SUN., APRIL 16:
Council Bluffs District
Conference, 2:30 at Salem
United Methodist Church.

Thank You
The Cumberland Volunteer Fire Dept

would like to thank the community for
supporting our pork chop supper. Thanks
to the following businesses for their
donations:

Ed's Market
Farmer's Coop

Duede Distributing
Cass County Pork Producers

The Chuckwagon

SPECIALS
Good A prill 3-A prill 7

Open House
At Library

The Cumberland Public
Library will celebrate its
40th anniversary, and
National Library Week,
with an open house from 2-
4 p.m. on Saturday, April
IS. C&M High School
speech participants will give
a performance at 3 p.m.
The public is invited to at-
tend.

Parents may still register
their preschoolers for the
reading program which
began last week, and con-
tinues through the month of
April. The 4 year olds at-
tend on Mondays and
Wednesdays, and the 3 year
olds attend on Tuesdays.
All sessions are from 9:30
to 10:30.

Bloodmobile
Date Changed

Bloodmobile will be in
Cumberland at the Com-
munity Building Fri., May
12 rather than April 21 as
previously planned. The
change was made because
of C&M prom at the
building on April 22.

Senior Sponsors
To Meet

The quarterly meeting of
the Senior Sponsors will be
held on Monday, April 24
after the noon meal at the
Cumberland Senior Haven.
We encourage everyone to
attend.

Anyone that has been a
previous member, or
anyone who would like to
join the Senior Sponsors,
should do so as our in-
surance premium is due in
May and membership
money helps to pay for it.

Contact vany of these
people before hand or at
the meeting:

Manzel Berlin - President
Lucille Symonds - V.

President
Elizabeth McLaren -

Secretary
Ardath Euken - Tem-

porary Treasurer until Max
Sander is able to take over.

Elizabeth McLaren,
Sec'y.

Anderson-Ericsson 2%
Milk

f Gal.
.$2.19

Select
Wheat Bread

20-0*.

,.690
Helm 92-M.

Ketchup $1.59
•oxad
Scalloped Potatoes 590
Film Developing Corning Cleanere

Rug Doctor Rental Copy Machine
Rent movies or Nintendo Qamea

Earl May Garden Seeda

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5714

Closing Out Fabric Sale
Tiies., April 18 • Sat., April 22

Hours; Tu9».-Frl. 9-5; Set., 9-3

Fabrics For All Seasons
Starting at $1.50 per yard

Whlta Interlock
Naon prlntad wovana ft knlta
Surfar print wovana
Nautical print wovana
Aaat. solid color duck
Shambray solid ft atrlpaa
Draaay solid ft prlnta
Dan Rlvar plalda
Prlntad llaacaa
Lycra • graan, blua, black

Many other assorted pieces
or bolted

SEWINQ MACHINES
2 near new tV/i/te-Mode/ 2222

2 Slngsr Sergera • Mode/ 14U-13

For more Information call 712-774-5685
1 block north of Methodist Church In Cumberland

News From
Senior Haven

Senior Haven was a busy
place Monday with a Site
Council meeting following
dinner. It was decided to
host another Guest Day
April 21. The menu will be
roast beef, and reservations
may be made at Senior
Haven anytime before April
21.

On Wednesday, April 3,
a film was shown about the
Salvation Army. We also
sang happy anniversary to
Mr. and Mrs. Ilo Leist, our
mini bus driver.

Upcoming Events
Tues., April 18 - County

meeting in Atlantic
Wed., April 19-Wellness
Fri., April 21 - Guest Day
Mon., April 24 - Spon-

sors meeting
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., April 14 - Lasagna,
lettuce salad w/Italian
dressing, pineapple, garlic
bread, Rice Krispy bar

Mon., April 17 - Baked
ham w/raisin sauce, can-
died sweet potatoes, brussel
sprouts, bread, ginger
bread w/whipped topping

Wed., April 19 - BBQ
chicken, buttered peas and
carrots, red jello w/ap-
plesauce, bread, tapioca
pudding.

All meals served with
coffee and milk.

"Don't Get
Wpp td Off"

"Have you won a free
vacation or a free Chevy
Blazer? Does it sound too
good to be true? If so, you
may have been exposed to
fraud," according to Debra
A. Moore, Investigator in
the Consumer Protection
Division of the Iowa Attor-
ney General's Office.
Moore will present part of a
"Don't Get Ripped Off!'
meeting sponsored by Iowa
State University Extension
in Sidney, according to
Ruth O. Welchans,
Fremont County Extension
Home Economist.

On April 13, 4:30-6:30
p.m., you will have the op-
portunity to "learn how to
be a wise consumer and
what to look for to protect
yourself against fraud.
Topics to be discussed will
include: so l ic i tat ions
through the mail and over
the phone; the scams that
blossom in spring and how
to file a complaint with the
Attorney General's Of-
fice," Moore added.

M u l t i p l e insurance
policies covering the same
thing are a real problem,
especially among the
elderly, according to
Welchans. Donna Bronner,
Area Extension Consumer
specialist, will address how
to keep from being taken by
unscrupulous insurance
agents.

Do you "cheat yourself"
by failing to manage your
money? Cindy Needles
Fletcher, Iowa State
University specialist, will
present management skills
that will help you spend
your money for the things
you really want.

Yes, 4:30-6:30 p.m.,
April 13, is the time! We
hope this unusual meeting
time will allow you to at-
tend. You will be able to
come and go in the
daylight, attend after work
or before having a "dinner
out" in a location of your
choice. Carpool with frien-
ds and learn how to make
the most of your money.

This meeting is free of
charge and is open to
everyone without regard to
age, sex, race, religion,
color, creed or handicap.
For further information,
call 374-2351.

If you need a ride, call
Linda at 774-2555.

Genealogical
Society Meets

Tuesday, March 28, the
Cass County Genealogical
Society met at the Atlantic
Library at 7:30 p.m. Lois
Coomes was asked to
prepare an application of
membership. A 1989 Cass
County atlas will be pur-
chased for our library and
the Genealogical Helper
will be renewed.

In charge of the program
was Darlene Vergamine, the
Regional Representative.
She told of the many new
microfilms available in the
I.G.S. Library and that 600
cemeteries were recorded as
well as two new chapters
formed.

The remainder of the
evening was spent
discussing the upcoming
historical map.

Cumberland
Remembers

Edna Black
Celebrates Birthday

On March 28, Edna
Black had her birthday
breakfast with guests Tinnie
Heeren, Erma Lensch, Ber-
tha Waters, Harriett Lan-
don, Elizabeth McLaren,
Edith Gerlock, Cleol Lewis
and Wilma Symonds.

Sunday, April 2, Edna
went to Menlo, IA to an-
other birthday party at her
brother's, Victor Vedane.
Other guests were Clyde
and Sandra Vedane of
Dows, Kirsten Vedane of
Ames, Julie Vedane of
Ames, Justen Lathen of In-
dianola, Mai Vedane of Des
Moines, Mitch Vedane,
Mort and Monica Marhie,
Mary Beth Aschman, all of
Des Moines, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Hancock and
Beatrice Hancock of Atlan-
tic.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Black
of Essex, IA were guests of
Edna Black on Friday,
March 31.

Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department was called to a
grass fire south of Cum-
berland Wednesday, April
5.

March 26,1959 30 yean ago
The City Council met in,

special session March 19 in the
City Hall at which time they
award F.L. Warren Const. Co.
of Winterset a contract for a
city sewer system at a bid of
$83,348.20. Work on this
project is to get underway in 30
days.

March 31,1949 40 yean ato
The Cumberland Civic Club

will have a formal opening of
the Cumberland Library
Saturday afternoon and
evening. They will hold an
open house for you to come
and enjoy and at the same time
inspect the books. Show your
appreciation to the Civic Club
for their efforts in securing the
library by attending the open
house.

April 4,1929 60 years ago
The C.B. & Q.R.

(Burlington Railroad) during
the months of April and May,
1929, passenger fares between
all stations on the Creston-
Cumberland Line will be
reduced to one-half of the
regular rate. This should in-
crease the passenger rates on
the Burlington, as no one
could think of driving their car
from here to Creston and back
for $1.71. This move will also
help the Creston business
houses and take much of the
Atlantic trade from this
territory as one can go to
Creston and back cheaper then
they can drive to Atlantic and
back.

The Cumberland Telephone
Co. are contemplating putting
the telephone wires un-
derground in the near future.
We understand the cables have
been ordered and the men will
be here soon to commence work
laving the same.

The Cumberland Savings
Bank was robbed last night.
The robbery consisted of a
small amount of juice, as the
electric burglars alarm got tur-
ned on in some manner and ran
for about 15 minutes until the
bank officials arrived on the
scene.

Want Ads Pay!

ArMArfisfsA
Writer* Meet

Area Artists and Writers
met at Heritage House
March 17 with a full agen-
da. President Maryleona
Berg conducted the business
meeting and introduced the
three speakers.

Richard Proud, Omaha
lawyer and Assistant
Professor, University of
Nebraska, showed us his
prize original drawing that
Grant Wood had made of
his father, Captain Proud,
who was then training
soldiers at Ft. Des Moines
during World War I, where
Richard was born. Dennis
Viking includes this sketch
of Captain Proud in his
early drawing section of his
book, "GRANT WOOD."

Then Richard told of his
book "Portrait of a
Legislature" that showed
political happenings at the
state level and temptations
lobbyists put in their paths.
He told that his book was
unpublishable due to oc-
casional dullness and
possibility of suing
problems, Richard refused
to give it up. Changing it
radically, he decided to
show it in a new mode,
namely fiction. Then he had
a French novelist spice it up
in necessary places. Even
without his surprising con-
clusion on Equal Rights, his
wife Jean says it is
becoming quite a conver-
sation piece. A former
member and speaker of the
Nebraska Legislature and
former acting Governor,
State of Nebraska, Mr.
Proud has had experience
and a growing belief in the
possibilities of the Great
American Heartland.

Bette Lund, of Lund
Galleries, in Shelby, Iowa,
brought several of her
paintings, many having
won ribbons in art shows.

i ..
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She remarked that people
prize paintings that win in
an shows and are willing to
pay more for them. She told
what judges said of her
paintings, and what the
judge of their upcoming
state sponsored Shelby Art
Show of April 8, would be
looking for. Bette reviewed
the an of Altje Rasmussen,
Jane Schwartz, Arlene
Shaver, telling them how
they could improve their
chances. Then she told all
artists assembled ways of
improving their work. Bette
looked through, admired,
and took with her the area
artists line drawings they
had done for a coloring
book last season. She
congratulated the group.

Pat Steffes reviewed the
book, "Raising Less Corn
and More HeTT by Jim

Schwab on farmers in
trouble which includes a
chapter on the Pat and
Elmer Steffes farm. Pat is
working on her own book,
"Where Life Begins." Her
husband, Elmer, is an over-
the-road trucker now who
won an award last winter
for rescue during a
snowstorm. Area Artists
and Writers recommend
both books which have
been highly reviewed, and
have ordering information
on them, and encourage all
members and guests to keep
on with their cultural
works.

Take-home papers,
mostly how-to, were passed
out on many subjects and
were well-received. Myriad
questions were asked and
answered. The meeting en-
ded in a time of fellowship.

Some in attendance at the Area Artists and Writers meeting held March 17: Altje
Rasmussen, artist, Atlantic; Arlene Shaver, artist and poet, Atlantic (formerly of
Cumberland); Glenda Lensch, Atlantic, (formerly of Cumberland) Thelma Johnson,
poet, Atlantic; Darlene Garner, poet, Atlantic; Jane Schwartz, artist, Atlantic.

Cass County
ASCS News

Richard Follmann, chair-
man of the Cass County ASC
Committee said the grazing
period on land designated as
acreage conservation reserve
(ACR) and conservation use
(CU) acreage for pay including
the required 8% closed April 1.
Fanners participating in the
1989 acreage reduction
programs are not authorized to
graze these acres between April
1 and August 31, 1989.
Grazing and making hay will
be allowed after August 31.
Program participants who fail
to comply with haying and
grazing restrictions could lose
program benefits.

Addit ional ly cropland
designated as ACR must have
been devoted to row crops,

Citizens Of Tomorrow

Cleaning
Cumberland Feed ft Seed

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Charlie, 7, and Carrie, S'/i, children of Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dy Daugherty; Clinton, 9, and Justin, 7, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Karas. Bottom row, left to right: Kathryn, 11, Susan, 9,
and Stephanie, 7, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Nelson;
Cheri, 12, and Nicholas, 9, children of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Christensen.

small grains or other crops
planted annually in two of the
last three years. Land
designated as ACR or CU for
pay, including the required
9Vt, is considered to have been
planted in the year designated
for the purpose of meeting the
cropping requirements.

To qualify for full benefits
on their 1989 program, crops
farmers must maintain their
designated acreages in accor-
dance with the program con-
tract. Farm program par-
ticipants are required to
protect designated acreages
from wind and water erosion
by planting approved cover
crops by May 31. They are also
required to carry out control
measures to guard against
weeds, insects, and rodents.

Producers will be out of
compliance if they do not carry
our proper conservation
measures, or fail to comply
with grazing, haying or har-
vesting restrictions.

Cm Comfy ExtnsiM
CaltieaT Of Everts

April 12 - Youth Council
Meeting, Mary Ottmar Home,
7:30 p.m.

April 13 - 4-H Dog Obedien-
ce Class, 4-H Building, 7:00
p.m.

April 13 - Grounds Commit-

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasm CeltlN

Dan Anstey
Own*r-Op*r«ror

lus. Pfc. 774-2215
Item Mi. 774-2283
CuMirlMl towi

tee Meeting, Extension Office,
8:00 p.m.

April IS - Extension Report,
KJAN, 12:00 p.m.

April 17 - Extension Council
Meeting, Extension Office,
8:00 p.m.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPJ TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERYLENSCH
OWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTtR HOURS CAUL 774-2569 ^

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Glair South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

rocker, Karns
ft Karns, Inc.

independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-67 7 7
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

CAM Junior-Senior High VohuM4 N»ber29

Massena Hot
Lunch Menu

Thurs., April 13 - Turkey
stack sand., oven tators,
broccoli/cheese sauce, Jello
cake, or salad bar

Fri., April 14- Spaghetti
& meat sauce, Texas toast,
buttered corn, surprise
bar/fruit, or salad bar

Mon., April 17 - Fish
bites, macaroni/cheese,
buttered peas, strawberry
shortcake

Tues., April 18 - Swiss
steak, whipped potatoes,
buttered corn, peach slices,
or salad bar

Wed.,' April 19 -
Biscuits/dried beef gravy,
mixed vegetables, Rice
Krispy bar, pear slices, or
salad bar

Thurs., April 20 - Bar-b-
q ribs, French fries, sugar
cookie, Jello jewels, or
salad bar

Fri., April 21 - Chili
dogs, hash browns, cin-
namon roll, fruit cup, or
salad bar.

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subvert tfceliange,

Hawkeyes
Continue Streak

Bob Kratch and Com-
pany led the Hawkeye foot-
ball team to the third vic-
tory in a row Saturday night
at Massena. Unable to
break that streak were
Rocket players Kris "Drive
Against Bob" Kratch, San-
dy "Draw a Charge Foul"
Booker, Marsha "Good
Shot" Huisman, Kathy
"Married to the Announ-
cer" Downer, Rex "Dribble
Between Their Legs"
Mehrhoff, Lance "Fast
Break" Lage, Neil "Half-
Court Shooter" Berry,
Steve "Three-Pointer"

Pelzer, Doug "Sky Hook"
Walter, and Ben "Trigger
Finger, Brick Shooter"
Neideigh.

A lot of fun took place,
among them were guest
shooters Dorsey "No
Breakfast for You Bob"
Dinkla and Betty "Mom of
Our Coach" Booker.
Autograph sessions and
poster sales kept everyone
busy at halftime. Holly
Meyer won the helmet and
Mike Tibken won the foot-
ball.

Thanks to everyone for
another successful year!

—Author Unknown

Jr. High Boys'
Track At Vl/flsca

The junior high boys
started their track season
with a track meet April 3rd
at Villisca. In the field even-
ts John Becker placed 4th in
the shot put with a toss of
:3*V!.HSS& '', VftUe,, Kyle
Williams was 5th with
30*8" and Ryan Langfelt
was 6th with 28'10". In the
discus, Ryan Langfelt
placed 4th, throwing it
69'10" and Luke Crawford
was 6th throwing the discus
67'S". Long jumper Andy
Hensley was 4th at 13'3"
and high jumper Brent
Williams placed 2nd with
an effort of 4'111/2".

In the running events
Corey Powell placed 3rd in
the mile run at 6:26 and also
placing third in the shuttle
hurdle relay were Travis
Steffens, Chris Bower,
Wes Hensley, and Corey
Powell at 46.07. In the 100
yard dash Chad Eversole
placed 3rd running 13.85
and Dan Dorsey was 6th
with 16.1.

In the mile medley relay
Chris Bower, Jay Gossman,

Andy Hensley and Wes
Hensley placed 2nd with the
time of 5:02.94. In the-440
yard run Chad Eversole
placed 3rd running 70.92.
Placing 3rd in the 880 yard
relay .were . Barry Bower,
Travis Steffens, Jay
Gossman, and John Becker
with a time of 2:06.61. In
the 5 flight hurdles Brent
Williams placed 5th with
the time of 12.1.

The 220 yard dash saw
Chad Eversole place 2nd
with 30.2 as a time, Luke
Crawford with 32.3, and
Barry Bower 4th with 32.5.
In the 880 yard run Brent
Williams placed 2nd with a
time of 2:37.4. Andy Hen-
sley captured 2nd in the 220
yard hurdles with a 32.9. In
the 880 yard medley relay
Barry Bower, John Becker,
Jay Gossman, and Wes
Hensley placed 3rd with a
time of 2:22.96 and finally
in the 440 yard relay Corey
Powell, Ryan Langfelt,
Luke Crawford, and Chris
Bower placed 3rd with a
finish of 1:07.4.

—Doug Hamilius

Jr. High Girls Track
^Introducing Chad

--Brawnson Williams. He is
the'son of Lee and Jeanie
Williams of Cumberland.

While in high school
' Chad has kept very active in
, football, basketball, track,
speech, annual staff, ad
seller, NHS, and the all
school play.

Some of his favorites in-
clude the food lasagna and
listening to the song "The
Dance" by Glen Allen

< Qreen or listening to songs
sung by Michael Card .or
Steve Camp. He likes the
color turquoise and enjoys
watching the movie "The
Man From Snowy River."
: Chad's funniest moment
was when he had to leave
class laughing while giving a
speech on paper.

• In his spare time Chad
enjoys writing letters.

Something Chad would
like to see added to C&M is
to have an open campus on
semester test days.

...His ' advice to un-
derclassmen is: "Start ap-
plying yourself to do the
best you can in your earlier
years, don't wait until it's
too late."

Chad's future plans are
to attend Bible college and
be used by God no matter
where he is or what he is
doing.

We wish you the best of
JwokiChad!!

—Kim Larson

The Jr. High girls
tracksters traveled to
Villisca April 3rd for their
first track meet this year.
Stanton, Villisca, Lenox,
and C&M were all com-
peting.

Jenny McLaren finished
4th in the mile run. The 5
flight shuttle hurdle relay
team consisting of Shelby
Dickerson. Eve Gerlock,
Sandy Ticknor, and Dana
Follmann placed 2nd.
Tracy Steffens and Marne
Harris competed in the 110
yard dash. Tracy placed
5th. Michelle Hering,
Stacey Becker, Jennifer
Muller, Jen McLaren made
up the distance medley team
and placed 4th. Tracy Stef-
fens completed the 440 yard
dash in 4th place. Dana
Follmann and Stacey
Becker ran in the 5 flight
hurdle event. Dana finished
2nd while Stacey received
5th. Eve Gerlock, Stacey
Becker, and Shelby Dicker-
son threw the discus. Shelby
placed 6th. Tracy Steffens
and Marne Harris' com-
peted in the 220 yard dash.
Tracy Steffens finished in
6th place. Dana received
5th place in the 880 yard
run. Sandy Ticknor placed
4th in the 880 yard run also.
Tamela Stender and
Michelle Hering competed

This young lady is Miss
Leslie Ridout, daughter of
Phil and Sandy Ridout of
Massena. She has par-
ticipated in track, annual
staff, newspaper staff,
flags, chorus, band, work
study, and has been a track
manager.

Leslie's favorites include
the song "Pour Some Sugar
On Me" by Def Leppard,
the T.V. show "Little
House on the Prairie," the
color red and the movie
"Witchboard." She also
enjoys bowling and her
favorite food is pizza. You
might hear Leslie saying,
"Just a little psychic
humor!" as this is her
favorite saying.

Leslie's funniest moment
was when J.S. got her foot
stuck in the river just like
she did in the pond. Her
most embarrassing moment
while in high school .was
when she was looking atT

rings in the mall and some
boys came up and scared
her.

Here at CAM, Leslie
would like to see an open
lunch hour added.

In her spare time, Leslie
spends time with family and
friends and also works.

Her advice to under-
classmen is to make sure
you have life preservers in
your trunk before entering
the parking lot.

Leslie's future plans are
to attend college and major
in elementary education.

Best of luck to you,
Leslie!

—Sarah Curry

Has First Meet
in the shot put event. Sandy
Ticknor was in the high
jump. Jenny Muller got 2nd
place in the long jump. The
880 yard relay team con-
sisting of Eve Gerlock, Jen-
nifer Muller, Marne Harris
and Jen McLaren ran to a
4th place finish. Shelby
Dickerson competed in the
220 yard hurdles.

The meet was mainly just
a practice meet. The Jr.
High's next track meet is
April 14th at Anita.

—Sarah Curry

...about your
Soclf/Stciffty

In this and articles to follow,
Donald Hall, District
Manager, Social Security Ad-
ministration, Creston, Iowa
answers questions frequently
asked about the Social Security
Program.

**•
Q. I have just started

receiving monthly SSI benefits.
Last week my sister stopped by
with a bag of groceries worth
about $20. Will I have to in-
form Social Security about
that?

A. Yes. The groceries are
considered unearned income
under the supplemental
security income program.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Featured in this week's
senior spotlight is Steve
Dinkla. He is the son of
Glen and Dorsey Dinkla of
Massena.

While in high school
Steve has been very active in
football, basketball, track,
contest speech, and
baseball. He also was a
homecoming king can-
didate, an ad seller, in the
NHS, and the all school
play.

Some of Steve's favorites
include pizza, and listening
to music from the SO's,
60's, and the 70's. He also
likes the color red, the
saying "Jeepers," and the
movie "Planes, Trains, and
Automobiles." In his spare
time he likes to golf, play

basketball, and steal pump-
kins in Atlantic.

One of Steve's funniest
moments was when J.R.,
K.H. and he gave Mr. N.
"Chiclets" gum. He will
miss his friends, coaches
and teachers the most at
C&M. He would like to see
a parking lot with gravel in
it and advises under-
classmen to take senior
math and to write as many
journal entries as they can.

Steve's future plans are
to go to Waldorf and play
football. Good luck, Steve!

—KirkHartman

Pi* Grove UMM
Methodist WoMiMMt

Blanche Hall was hostess to
the Pine Grove U.M.W. at the
church April 6 at 1:30 p.m.
Lola McLaren was devotion
leader using "Insect
Parables," she told about the
Praying Mantis, describing it
as having it's front legs raised as
in meditation. It makes no
sound, is harmless to humans,
but harmful to other insects
and even snakes. If Bible
characters would be given the
name of Praying Mantis, it
would be the Pharisees as their
manner is false, he looks like a
Bishop saying his prayers but is
more like one thinking to con-
sume someone. Many in a
church are hurt by people with
characteristics like the Praying
Mantis. Lola closed with a
prayer poem by Helen Steiner
Rice. Our visiting guest officer
was Cindy Hansen from Kirk-
man who is District Christian
Global Concerns officer for
the Council Bluffs District. She
gave an interesting talk about
her responsibilities as a District
Officer and as an active young
woman in community affairs,
who is a mother of four
children and is involved in 4-H
work, Scouts and her local
church as organist. She told of
a work day at Bidwell-River-
side in Des Moines, where
members of the Kirkman chur- -
ch participated in the work for-
the day there and found it very
rewarding. ~
" President, Phyllis Aupperle
opened the business meeting
with a saying, "Today." Roll
call was answered by the eleven
members telling what they like
about spring. Phyllis had her
two granddaughters with her
today.

Our unit is invited to Guest
Day at the Bridgewater
Methodist Church April 18 at 2
p.m. We are also invited to the
Cumberland United Methodist
Women's breakfast meeting at
9 a.m., May 10. The "Day
Apart" at Camp Aldersgate is
April 15 from 9 a.m. - 2:30
p.m. We are reminded to bring
sandwiches or fruit for a
cooperative lunch. April 20
will be work project day for us
at the church to start work on a
quilt for the In Gathering in
Greenfield to be held in
November. The May hostess is
Jan Brahms and Blanche is
lesson leader. Phyllis closed
with a one liner, "Be thankful
for the work you have to do
and the strength to do it."

Blanche had the tables
beautifully decorated with lacy
white placemats, colorful
spring napkins, tiny umbrellas
in jelly candies at each place.
An attractive bird cage was in
the center of the tables with
bright colored birds marching
down the center of the tables.
She served fruit salad, angel
food cake, nuts, mints and
beverages.

AfricnVMit
CMNtw

Ten members of the African
Violet Club met with Hildred
Mills as hostess on Tuesday,
April 4. Vice President Millree
Brawe read "Men Are Queer
About Their Food." Stella
Murray read a poem entitled,
"This is a Wife." Roll call was
answered by a "flower you're
going to plant this year."
Minutes were read and ap-
proved and there was no new
business. The hostess package
was given to Doris Wood; the
mystery package was guessed
by Mildred Stapleton.

In closing, "Celebrate You"
was read.

Amy Bixler had the enter-
tainment of bingo and the win-
ners were Inez Yarger, Ruth
Maas, Mildred Stapleton,
Stella Murray and Hildred
Mills. Doris Wood won the
black out game.

Ice cream, topped with
strawberries, angel food cake
and coffee made up the
refreshments served by the
hostess.

The next meeting will be
with Inez Yarger in May.

Mildred Stapleton, Rep.

The last traces of snow have melted
The last shadows of winter fade away

Signs that spring is finally here
Are more evident every day

The track shoes have been brought out of storage
The teams are running on the streets again

The ballplayers of summer are getting anxious
And play catch whenever they can

The seniors enter the final stretch
And enjoy this last year with their friends

It's a bittersweet time, graduation's coming
Spring's just the beginning of the end.

—Brand! Boos

Massena
Remembers

March 6,1919 80 yean ago
A deal was closed the latter

part of last week by which the
ownership of the new elevator,
built last year by the Massena
Grain Co., of which the Roth-
childs of Atlantic were owners
in fact, will pass from them to
a syndicate of farmers in the
vicinity, who have purchased
the corporate name and rights
of their predecessors. The
elevator has a capacity of
25,000 bushels and cost ap-
poximately $14,000.

March 13,1919 70 yean ago
When grandma was a girl in

teens, maids did not dress like
burlesque queens. She didn't
wear a lot of rouge nor 6-inch
heels upon her shoe. She didn't
have a poodle pet nor smoke a
perfumed cigarette. She never
donned a gossamer waist - but
then 'twas scandalous how she
laced! And O! the hoopskirts
and bustles the furbelows and
plaited ruffles the beauty patch
and pantelets she wore fell
sweeping to the floor and
caught a million germs or
more. The waiste she wore was
called a basque to squeeze into
it was a task. And once inside it
made her flinch to raise her
arms a half an inch. These
things to grandma seemed
alright to modern maids they
seemed a fright and cigarettes
are bad enough, but are they
worse than pinching snuff?
When I am a grandma though I
will say, "Girls were more
modest in my day."

At the school election in
Massena township, the town-
ship voted for a new school
house to cost $1800.00 for sub-
district No. 3. The vote was 19
to 3 in favor of the disposition.
For the first time in the history
of the district women voted
and nine ballots were cast by
them. Henry Bissell, Jr. was
elected director at large.

March 30,1939 50 yean ago
Numbered among the old

established business firms of
Massena is the produce station
conducted by I.D. Cornell.
Mr. Cornell can well be
recognized as one of the old-
timers among Massena
business men as regards to the
number of years he has been
buying cream, poultry and
eggs. It was in 1908 that Mr.
Cornell opened a produce
station here and he has been
doing business continuously
since that time.

March 10,1949 40 yean ago
The Massena American

Legion Auxiliary is sponsoring
a card party Thursday, May 17
at the Legion Hall. Pitch and
pinochle are offered and tables
will be arranged for the game
of your choice.

March 19,1959 30 yean ago
Marvin Karas of Massena

was named a county corn
growing champion at a
banquet held recently in Atlan-
tic. Karas' yield of 129.72
bushels per acre topped Cass
County in the 1958 National
Selected Five Acre DeKalb
Corn Growing Contest.

March 29,1969 20 yean ago
A business transaction has

been taking place this week
whereby Gail Hepler of
Griswold will take over owner-
ship of the Horse Traders Inn
on the east side of Main Sti,
which has been owned and
operated for several years by
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Morrison.
Under the new ownership, the
establishment will be known as
Hepler's Cafe & Tavern.

SCS Info Mtttuis
The Adair County SCS held

information meetings on Mar-
ch 29 and 30 at four locations
around the county. We
demonstrated methods of
taking residue counts,
establishing contour lines, and
determining the location of
field borders.

We would like to thank the
people who attended our
meetings. The weather was not
ideal on Thursday, but we still
had a good discussion of the
conservation plans.

The Soil and Water Conser-
vation District gave., away a
hand level at each location.
The four winners were Kenneth
Mallatt, Joe Sherman, Ron
Ross, and Doug Westphal. We
would like to thank the SWCD
for providing the hand levels as
well as pop and donuts for the
meetings.

Also, we would like to thank
the following farmers for
hosting the information
meetings; John Bass,
Crawford and Crawford,
Dwight Hawley, Eldon Egger,
Bill Frederick, Doug Westphal,
and Tim Gross.

If you would like to com-
ment on the meetings or have
ideas for future meetings,
please contact our office.

When rummaging through"
the cupboards, gardeners may
come upon forgotten
vegetables seed from previous
seasons. If kept in a cool, dry
location, there is a good chance
the seed will germinate and
grow.

The approximate storage life
of vegetable seed is listed as
follows:

1-2 years: sweet corn, onion,
parsnip

3 years: snap bean, carrot,
peas.

4 years: beet, pepper,
tomato, cauliflower, pumpkin

5 years: cucumber, musk-
melon, watermelon, squash,
cabbage, broccoli, spinach, let-
tuce, radish and eggplant.

When planting the garden
have rows run north and south.
This gives the plants best ex-
posure to the sun.

The cool season crops will
tolerate partial shade. The
warm season crops need full
sunshine.

MM MMrici CMifftMt
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The 13th Annual Four-State
Economic Development Con-
ference will offer community
and business leaders a chance
to share experiences and gain
.new ideas. :

.The Mid-America and Its
Future 1989 Conference will be
held April 18, 1989 at the Elks
Lodge in Shenandoah, Iowa.
The Elks Lodge is located just
south of Shenandoah on
Highway 59. The conference
will begin with registration at
8:30 a.m. and will adjourn by
3:45 p.m.

This conference has been
organized by University Exten-
sion Service personnel from
Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas
and Iowa. Dan Merrick, Cass
County Extension
Agriculturist/Director said,
"This year's conference is
designed to consider the total
community from an environ-
mental, business, and
cooperative point of view."

The conference will focus on
three specific areas of interest to
rural communities and com-
munity leaders. One area is
concerned with water and
waste problems. It will feature
Mr. Timothy Amsden, Direc-
tor, Office of Groundwater
Protection. Mr. Amsden is
with the Environmental
Protection Agency's Region 7,
Kansas City office. His major
address is entitled, "Risk
Assessments and New and
Pending Programs."

Other topics in the area of
water and waste management
will include an innovative toxic
clean-up day held in Mont-
gomery, Adams and Page
counties in Southwest Iowa.
This particular program was
met with a great deal of suc-
cess. Jan Castle Renander and
Lynn Benson from Red Oak
will be present to discuss this
program. Also included in
separate workshops will be one
of the directors of the
Nebraska Department of En-
vironmental Controi who will
discuss "new solid waste
regulations for landfills." This
information, along with a five-
county Kansas study on waste
management should provide
some excellent information to
citizens interested in pursuing
good management practices
for water and waste.

Another area that will be
discussed at the conference is
economic development.
Several excellent workshops,
according to Dr. Wayne Kob-
berdahl, Southwest Iowa
C o m m u n i t y Resource
Development Specialist, will
take place at the conference.
Mr. Jim Wamberg, Executive
Director of Regional Coor-
dinating Council for Economic
Development, will discuss the
"Small Scale Venture Capital
Funding Program." This
program holds great promise
for new and growing business
in Southwest Iowa. Jim
Moore, who chairs the West-
moreland, Kansas Develop-

Committee. wiO talk about
how they have been succesifui
in investing in their own com-
munity. Another workshop
presented by Francis Moul
who is from Syracuse'
Nebraska, will talk about
"Economic Development
Grassroots Style." '

The third general area to be
covered at the conference in-
eludes a number of programs
in the four states that have ex-
celled in cooperating and
working together to provide
more jobs and economic ac-
tivity.

According to Kobberdahl
rural communities can grow
and prosper if they are willing
to diversify, work together,
and take part in some creative
thought and risk taking
Communities either continue
to prosper or decline. This con-
ference provides an oppor-
tunity for communities to learn
what other communities are
doing that has been successful.

Cass County Extension
Agriculturist/Director, Dan
Merrick, indicates there is a
registration fee of $12.00

If you would like specific in-
formation about this conferen-
ce, contact Dr. Wayne Kob-
berdahl at the Southwest Iowa
Area Extension Office, P.O.
Box 460, Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-5750.

TtCiwMfcftiHfc

Three Iowa State University
and one University of
Nebraska Extension hor-
ticulture specialists will present
the program at the Public
Grounds Workshop at 12:30
p.m. on Thursday, April 13.
The workshop will be held at
the West Pottawattamie Coun-
ty Extension Office, 2719 E.
Highway 6 in Council Bluffs.

The program is designed
primarily for personnel who
maintain grass, trees, and
shrubs on public or private
grounds. The meeting will con-
clude at 4:00 p.m., according
to Dan Merrick, Cass County
Extension Director.

Topics will include dealing
with drought problems on turf-
•grass and ornamentals as well
as turfgrass renovation, seed
selection, and control of sur-
face feeding insects. Fer-
tilization, mowing, irrigation,
cultivation, traffic control, and
many other topics will be
discussed. Three pesticide con-
tinuing education credits
(CECs) will be given to those
who attend as partial
fulfillment of the commercial
pesticide applicator's cer-
tification requirements of the
Pesticide Division of the State
Department of Agriculture.

There is a S3 pre-registration
fee per person to cover the cost
of refreshments and handout
materials. A check and a list of
all persons wishing to attend
should be sent to the West Pot-
tawattamie County Extension
Office, 2719 E. Highway 6,
Council Bluffs. IA 51503-051$.
Prompt pre-registration is
required to insure proper
seating capacity and necessary
materials.

For further details contact
Dr. Eldon Everhart, ISU Ex-
tension Area Horticulture
Specialist, at 712-243-5750.

OtfM Chaws
Farm program partidpants in

Cass County may plant 5216
acres of their 1989 permitted
acres to soybeans instead of
program crops according the
Elaine Martens, County
Executive Director of the Cass
County ASCS Office.

This represents 80 percent of
the soybean acres requested in
lieu of their permitted acreage
under the special planting op-
tion. The percentage was
established to ensure that the
average market price for 1989
crop soybeans would not be
leu than $5.49 per bushel.

Under the special planting
option, farmers had until
February 3 to request
authorization to plant from 10
to 25 percent of their wheat, or
feed grains permitted acres to
soybeans or sunflowers. After
reviewing world supply and
demand, price conditions, crop
rotations practices and other
expected soybean and sun-
flower plantings, USDA
authorized 80 percent of the
request soybean plantings.

To protect their program
crop acreage base history, far-
mers will be given planting
credit for the amount of
soybeans or sunflowers they
plant in lieu of program crops.

Nationally, producers
requested authorization to
plant 3.5 million acres of
soybeans and 353 thousand
acres of sunflowers.

Soybean price support loans
will be made available to
producers with respect to
soybeans planted on this
acreage.

H you tend to mlsptoo*
door keys, put a hook right
mar th» door or keep a
•mall bowl on a tablo mar
th« entrance. Drop th«
ktya there aa soon as you
QOHIt) HI*



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Left to right: Mildred Follmann, Kate McKee,
Marcella Platt and Ella Mills, the committee that
was in charge of the "Friends of the Library"
bake sale held at the Massena Library on Friday
morning, April 7.

"Friends Of Library"
Sponsor Siccessfil
Bake Sate

Massena "Friends of

Reminder
Please be reminded that

anyone wanting to submit news
or advertising for the Anita
Tribune, can leave it, as usual,
in the news box at the home of
Bonnie Jennings, at the
Economy Food Market or
drop it at the Tribune office in
Anita. Also, the publisher,
Qene Andrews, comes to
Massena' three times a week,
Monday afternoon, Wed-
nesday morning and every
other Friday morning and will
pick up items, as per the
regular procedure.

Bloodmobile
Date Changed

Bloodmobile will be in
Cumberland at the Community
Building Friday, May 12 rather
than April 21, as previously
planned, the change was
made because of the CAM
Prom at the building on April

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Ewy tf«y including Stturday

7:30 ».m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
,-„ , and adults , .
Emergency tirne everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Library" sponsored a suc-
cessful bake sale Friday, April
7 at the Library. A delectable
variety of baked goods was
provided by members, and
they were completely sold out
in less than Vi hour.

There was a net profit of
$256.75 to be used for new
books. Thanks to all who con-
tributed. Committee was Mar-
cella Platt, Kathleen McKee,
Ella Mills, Helen Bower, and
Mildred Follmann.

Four new members have
joined "Friends of the
Library". They are: Melva
Casey, Pat Follmann, Velma
Perry, and Mary Williams.

Stacey GreenwaK
Transferred To Germany

Pvt.-2 Stacey Greenwalt is
stationed in Wurzburg, Ger-
many near Frankfurt and plans
are set for her to be there for a
period of two years. Stacey,
daughter of John and Karen
Greenwalt left for Germany
shortly after concluding a
furlough here in the parental
home. Her address is: Pvt-2
Stacey Greenwalt, 479-04-
6831, HHB 6-52ADA, APO
New York, New York 0981-
2474.

JOYSCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712)77*3*40
ft.ft. 2, Maaaana, M

»teen
Jfuneral
Jfeome*

Varly n Wattphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
WntOM Highway 34
Corning, towa IOM1

Greenf/e/d
Fontane//e
Massena

Paul aid
GaMia Staaa

»» 7WM4I

Anil
(Price is Important)

W» want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best totel value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

* III IMS

Massena
| Insurance Agency)

& Tax Service

Donald L Curry
Agent« Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
100 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

look I'or I he eloml

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

H«v« • box lor uMd
•y*gl««t*t for th« NUsttn*

Lloni Club -bring you'
old gUii«i to up.

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

topping
Wed., April 19 - BBQ

chicken, buttered peas A
carrots, red gelatin w/ap-
plesauce, choice of bread,
tapioca pudding

Fri., April 21 - Breaded fish
patty, buttered wax beans,
tomatoes, pineapple, coleslaw,
bun, pumpkin custard

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Hospital Report
Plans were set, earlier this,,

week, for Mrs. Glen (Pearlef
Spieker to enter the Methodist
Medical Center in Des Moines
for major hip surgery.

Stella Murray is a patient in
Mercy Hospital in Council
Bluffs.

Belle Holste is feeling some
improved, but remains
hospitalized in the Can Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital at this
writing on Monday.

Preschool
Registration
Next Fri., April 14

Our Hop-a-thon was a big
success and all the kids seemed
to enjoy it. We raised over
$100 for Easter Seals.

We have been studying:
safety, birds, signs of Spring,
healthy foods, spiders, han-
dicapped and frogs.

We are planning on visiting
Gerlock's farm April 20
weather permitting.

Our last day of school will be
April 27. We will bring a sack
lunch and eat it in the park.
The dessert and drink will be
furnished. We will eat about
11:30 a.m. and all families are
welcome to join us. Just bring
your sack lunch.

Our program will be held
Friday, April 28 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Baptist Church in Massena.

The year has flown by and
we trust everyone has had a
good year. ""•

We will be having pre-
registration for next year
Friday, April 14 from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. here at the
preschool.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Kent Jorgensen, manager of
the Anita Colonial Manor
Nursing Home, has invited the
entire Massena Senior Citizens
meal site group to be his guest
for a dinner May 25th at 12:45
p.m. Get your reservations in
for this dinner as soon as
possible.

A birthday card was sent to
Jayne Buckner and Bertha
Dinkla this week. Both are past
90 years old.
Next week's menus:

Mon., April 17 - Baked ham
w/raisin sauce, candied sweet
potatoes, brussell sprouts,
bread, gingerbread w/whip

tots March tonal
The American Legion

Auxiliary met Monday after-
noon, March 13 for their
regular March meeting.

President, Mary Ellen
Yarger opened the meeting in
a usual form. Plans were made
to go to the Veterans Hospital
at Knpxville on April 12. All
members, please bring several
bags of popping corn to our
next meeting so we can deliver
them to the Vets. Always good,
used clothing is acceptable.
Our unit is to also furnish 14
pies for the luncheon.

The next county meeting will
be March 20 at Anita, Iowa.

Next card party, and final
one for the year, was held
March 26,7 p.m. at the Legion
Hall. Evelyn Hastings, Girls
State chairman, gave us the
names of the Junior class girls,
and Sarah Curry was chosen to
be our representative.
Congratulations, Sarah.

JoAnn McMartin, Foreign
Relations chairman, gave a
most interesting report on
England, our country to study
this year.

Jean Henkenius, Com-
munity Service Chairman, gave
her 'r«poh on our activities

- during. the year. From her,
report we are a busy unit.

The same evening we met
with the Legion for a Dutch
treat dinner at the Redwood
Steak House in Anita in honor
of the American Legion's bir-
thday. A beautiful decorated
cake was presented to them by
the Auxiliary, made and
decorated by Phyllis Stakey of
the Economy Food Market in
Massena.

MasstM Mtthsent
Charts Ntvs

On Sunday, April 8, Rev.
Christian and hit family had
the day off and visited their
families. In his absence, Carl
Carlson, Lay Leader, from
Greenfield gave the sermon
"I'm Going Fishing" which
everyone enjoyed. Mildred
Follmann and Macel Brewer
served as greeters and Wilma
Way and Nadine Jensen were
ushers.

Congratulations to George
and Velma Hosfelt on their 60
years of a happy marriage.

Adams GoutyUwisttck
Corning, Iowa

Sa/e every Thursday at 1:00 p.m.

Samples from 4-648 Sale
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Exotic Bird A Animal Sa/e at Corning
Sunday, April 10,9:30

• ••
Night Salta Start at Corning

Thursday, April 20
Miscellaneous at 5:00, Regular Sale, 7:00

Barn 515-322-3600
Dick Blank 516-322-401 •

Don Llonemann 515-9B34469 or 1400-S22-OOS4

Their sons, Dean.^Jene, wives
and families honored the
Hosfelts by attending the mor-
ning service with them.

On Saturday, April IS a
"U.M.W. Day Apart" will be
held at Camp Aldersgate from
9:30 until 2:30 p.m.

On April 16. District Con-
ference will be hclii at the
Salem United Methodist Chur-
ch in Council Bluffs beginning
at 4:00 p.m. All church officers
and Lay Leaders as well as

Delegates are in-
to attend. A service of

farewell for churches leaving
the district (our parish) and
hello for those churches en-
tering the district will be held.
In the future Massena will be in
the Creston district.

e
Twenty four people from the

Massena United Methodist
Church enjoyed dinner and a
ride on the Pathfinder Dinner
Train on Saturday evening,
April 8th. The couples boarded
the train in Council Bluffs at
4:30 p.m. and rode in the
Nishna Car to a spot just east
of Hancock, Iowa while en-
joying a delicious dinner. The
Pathfinder returned the group
to Council Bluffs around 9:00
p.m.

Those making the trip were:
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bissell, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Cramer, Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Follmann, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Hall, Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Huff, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Krauth, Mr. and Mrs.
Don McCunn, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth McMartin, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Platt, Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Stormer, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Wollenhaupt, and Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Yarger. The
round trip consisted of seven-
ty-two miles. Prime rib was
among the items on the menu.

'"•wwwe*ej 91 IVIw
Dorothy (Amdor) Parker

has plans set to move into the
apartment made vacant by the
death of Evelyn Cullen last
month; the apartment is
located in the eight apartment
complex on West Cedar Street.

*••
Linda (Brandon) Jones of

Broomfield, Colorado, con-

and left last Thursday, by bus,
for her home. Her mother has
plans set to visit in the Jones
.home and to see her son,
LeRoy (Skip) Brandon who
also lives in Broomfield. The
Jones operate an eating
establishment at that place.
Linda's husband, Preston, is a
former Lenox, Iowa resident.

*•*
A belated Easter dinner was

held at the home of Ellen Aup-
perle on Sunday, April 2.
Those present were: Ron and
Maryann Aupperle and Chris
of Omaha, Mike and Donna
Whitaker and Tara of

Griswold, Ray Aupperle and
Teresa Jurchen and Terry and
Jacquie Aupperle, Cliff Aup-
perle and Julie Christensen,
Erick Aupperle and Sharon
Nelson and son, Steven, all of
Anita.

***
Duane Ortgies of Elk Horn

visited his father, Henry
(Hank) Ortgies on Monday.

***
The temperature reading on

Monday morning was 20
degrees and by noon had war-
med to 40 with forecasts of
"not too warm" temperatures
for later in the week. "Don't
store away the long handles
just yet," the weatherman
says.

*•*
This week has been declared

"Volunteerism Week" by
President Bush. Help those
more unfortunate than you in
some way by volunteering in
some way.

***
Norman (Jack) Barnholdt

purchased the former Charles
Casteel home on East Cedar
street offered for sale by the
late William Vonesh Estate.
Charles is a resident of the
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Anita.

•*•
Mildred Stapleton spent

from Friday until Sunday af-
ternoon in Urbandale where
she visited the David
Stapletons and a daughter,
Jean and family, the Russ
Dohrmanns.

*••
Richard and Ruth (Murray)

Reynak were weekend guests
of her mother, Pearl Murray.
Bud and Darlene Meyer visited
them on Saturday evening. On
Sunday, great grandson Doug
Darling of Indianola and his
fiancee, Lisa Click, visited
with the family members at
Pearl's home.

***
The Kenneth Cullens visited

on Sunday in Peru, Nebraska
with their daughter, Jennifer
and family, the Todd Ashen-
fetters.

»»*
Jayne Buckner was 91 on

April 7th and there were a
number of small get togethers,
with Jayne as the honoree, last
week.

*••
Martha Larson of Min-

neapolis, daughter of the late
Earl and Mable Mills, visited
Ella Mills and others here last
week, which included her.
brother, Marty Mills and
family in Cumberland.***

OiMwrEvtJtFor
The Ltloy MehtauMS

Mr. and Mrs. John Krauth
of Gainsville, Florida; Mr. and
Mrs. James Beats of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa; Dan and Patty
Beals of Plymouth, Minnesota;
Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Mehlmann, with daughter,
Cynthia and a friend, Chad
Edwards; Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Berry with Dana and Darcie of
Griswold; Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Michel with Doug, Kevin and
Jeff of Henderson, Nebraska;
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Good with
Brandon and Travis of
Omaha; .Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Spieker and Jerrold and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Spieker of
Massena; Mr. and Mrs. Ira
Spieker of Grand Rapids,
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NOTICE
All flowers and grave dscoraf/ons on tne

ground must 60 removed by April 1S, or
fftey will DO removed and d/sposed of by
tne caretaker.

Thank you,
Maaaene Center Cemetery

Maeeene Townahlp Truateea
Shirley Edwards, Clerk

'934490, PS, 2148 Hn. Sold
'714320,2899 Hrs., No Cab,

Snarpestanywnere f 14,500
'79 4440, PS, DV, c/ean 124,500
'75 Whit* 2-105, Cao f 9,975
'701550, Ms., Due/a 114,750
JD 72219' MF/n., Concerted

to 724 Sty/0 7,950
JD 230 22'9" 80 0/slr 5,750
JO 23019'11" BO 0/slr. 3,975
JO 21014'0/sk 2,975
JD 11014'0/sk 1,975
Brady 3550 25' PullFC 4,250
JO 10X7 Or///, QSA 095

NEW-OH
JO 4450 PS, SOB, DV CALL
JO 72215' M F/n/s/lor I 9,350
JO 7200 4R Vac. P/anter r 9,950
JO 430 Wound Be/or. $10,495

McCunn Equip. Go.
f-900-543-7520 Maaaena, IA

Michigan; Mr. and Mrs.
LaVern Helvie and Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Helvie of Mt. Etna;
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Slice of
Hastings, Nebraska and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Hammer of
DCS Moines, were all those who
attended the 50th wedding an-
niversary dinner, honoring
LeRoy and Ida Mehlmann on
Saturday, March 25, at the
Country Kitchen in Atlantic.
The event was hosted by the six
children of the Mehlmanns.

PttttositMtsOf
HvMvnsWy NVW"

Several members of the Past
President's Parley, American
Legion Auxiliary of Post 693,
met on Tuesday, April 4, at the
local hall with Mabel Buboltz,
president, heading the session.
Roll call was answered by a
joke or a real life incident.
Because of other events that
day, there was a small turnout
but present were Unit
President, Mary Ellen Yarger,
7th District President, Evelyn
Hastings, secretary Bonnie
Jennings, Mabel Buboltz and
LaVerta Nelson.

It was announced that the
annual Knoxville Picnic will be
held on Wednesday, April 12
and the local unit will furnish
14 pies and deliver them to
Knoxville. Further discussion
will be held at the regular April
meeting on April 10. Also, a
salad luncheon, complete with
hot casseroles is in the planning
for the regular May meeting
with the Legionnaires invited,
to the 12:30 luncheon. Mem-
bers, mark your calendar.

Mabel Buboltz agreed to
hold over for another year as
president of the past president
group and Bonnie Jennings as
secretary. Dues were paid and
those not present will be con-
tacted for theirs.

It was voted to give $10.00 to
the Scholarship Fund; we have

given to it in the past in the
amount of $12.00.

Remember, good, used
clothing is always needed at
Knoxville.

Refreshments of a dessert
with cherry topping, crackers,
nuts, mints, coffee and tea
were served following the close
of the meeting.

WHMetertiluttli
The Sunshine Club met on

Monday, April 3rd with
Roberta Raasch for the after-
noon. A short business meeting
was held and roll call was an-
swered by telling "what is new
or different that you will plant
in the garden this year" or a
garden hint.

Charlotte Garside brought a
set of stamped dish towels to
embroidery.

Roberta served a delicious
lunch to Phyllis Aupperle,
Jean Henkenius, Charlotte
Groves, Barbara Wollenhaupt,
Arlene Wickey and Darlene
Meyer.

Arlene Wickey will have the
next meeting, at the Snack
Shack on Monday evening,
May 1st, at 7:00 p.m. and it
will be the annual birthday par-
ty and gift exchange.

MtutMNitivt fisits
Denny Luke and his wife,

Donna of Minneapolis visited
with friends at the Snack Shack
and enjoyed lunch, on Tuesday
of last week, enroute to their
home in Minnesota from Texas
and other southern states.
They also stopped to see his
aunt and uncle, Rex and Inez
Yarger.

DmstttAknt
Nttllm

1-800-942-0333

an r • MW WXOM 9fACf

petrtted string THJMMEH
-Absolutely Fr

For more details, contact

M-11-17-C

6ft Rfttfy Fir

Spring
At MMSMI'S

FULL
SERVICE

StocMr Statin

W* offer full serv/ce from
funs-lips to complete

orernai//a, tfre«, ftsffor/es,
o« and fitters, etc.

Open 7a.m.-
6:90 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat
12 noof>>S p.rn.

Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Afsssene, fowa
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Linda Berge — 783-4433

Edward Mailander
Passes Away

Edward Mailander, 75,
longtime Wiota area far-
mer, died Sunday, April 9,
1989 at St. Joseph Hospital
in Omaha.

Funeral services were
held at 10 a.m. Wed., April
12 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Anita. Interment
was in the Atlantic Catholic
Cemetery. Roland Funeral
Home of Atlantic was in
charge of arrangements.

Mr. Mailander was born
August 19, 1913 in Cass
County. On December 27,
1943, he married Pearl
Rourick. He was a lifelong
member of St. Joseph's
Catholic Church in Wiota
and St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Anita.

Surviving are his wife;
seven children and their
families: Pat Mailander, a
retired Navy Commander

of San Diego, Tom and
Paula Mailander, Nathan
and Paige of Omaha, Gene
and Pam Mailander of
Fulda, MN, Teresa and
Greg Benolkin and
daughter, Lindsay of
Wasilla, Alaska, Paul and
Amy of LaPorte, Indiana,
Jim and Karen Mailander,
Rob, Gail and Jack of
Anita, and Carla Mailander
of Austin, Texas; a brother,
John Thomas (Tom)
Mailander of Webster City,
Iowa; and a sister-in-law,
Marie Mailander of Anita.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, Peter
Mailander and Mayme
(Mary) Waters Mailander
Nimm; and a brother, Paul
Mailander.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Soup Supper
Wiota United Methodist Church

Friday, April 14
5-7:30 p.m.

Adults - $3.00, Children under 12 - $2.00

Baked goods will a/so be for sa/e

Friday, April 14
"County Line

Country

Saturday, April 15
Underdog

From Cresfon - Country

James N. Gaines Jr.
Passes Away

James 'Jim' 'Jose' Nor-
man Gaines Jr., 35, of
Wiota, died Sunday, April
9, 1989 at Mercy Hospital
in Des Moines.

Funeral services were
held at 1:30 p.m. Wed.,
April 12 at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic
with the Rev. R. Michael
McDowell of the First
United Presbyterian Chur-
ch officiating. Interment
was in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

Birth
Dave & Julie Williamson

of Wiota are the parents of
a daughter, Amy Marie,
born at 5:45 p.m. Monday,
March 27, 1989 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
in Atlantic. She weighed 8
Ibs., 10 ozs. and joins a
brother, Mark, 5, and a
sister, Sarah, 3 !/2.

Grandparents are Neil
and Lil Stork of rural Anita
and Paul and Nadine
Williamson of Wiota.
Great-grandparents are Roy
Williamson of Wiota, Lena
Stork of Carroll and Frank
and Anna Sailer of Kiron.

From The
Mayor's Desk

April 9, 1989. Weather's
cold. Feels more like March
than April. A lot of farmers
out in the field now and still
not enough rain to measure.

If you like these columns
when they're short, you're in
luck today. It's nearly 10:00
p.m. and I just found some
paper. I'm beginning to realize
how people must feel after a
tornado. You see, we have em-
barked on a remodeling project
at our house. I don't mean just
refinishing the woodwork,
we're talking massive destruc-
tion here. You give two carpen-
ters five days with hammers,
crowbars and a "saws all" and
there just ain't much left. The
bathroom is gone as in no
walls, no nothing. Our
bedroom is gone. Hopefully it
will turn into part of the living
room. My underwear is folded
and put away neatly in my
dresser - in the garage. I mean
there just ain't nothin' left.
We're living in the camper!
Out in the boonies, it's pretty

MACHINERY
THE™ *MA|LE MOT*™ FR°M """̂  '°W*1 * M'LE 8°U™ °M HlfiHWAY N>M (1rt "«»*'

SUN., APRIL 16, 1989
Starring At 1:00 P.M.

IHC No. 113 4-raw RM Cultivator W/ralllng Sh.
IHC 400 Cyclo-Plantsr W/Acri-plint runnirt
t monitor;

IHC 11' ChiMl;
IHC No. 700 5-bottom Plow;

IHC 4-btttom Plow W/MldWMt Harrow;

IHC 3-bottom pull-typ* Plow;

No. 45 Vlbra-shank 16' Fiold Cultivator W/
Sprsy kit t Midwttt Harrow;

MF No. 58 Rotary Mowor, 3-pt;

•' 3-pt Blads;

MM 10'Grain Drill on itstl;

CMS Miunro Sprosdor;
Flit-bod Wagon;
1931 Olivor 70 Tractor on rubber (M. stuck);
1949 Olivor 77 Tractor, Liva powor, Uvo hydr.;
TERMS: Caih or Chock with proper 1.0.

nose
500 gal. Poly Tank;
8-row Sprayer boom;
Hydraulic Cylinder;
Wooden walk-in hog Feeder;
Several fence panels;
Wood & Steel Gates;
Several bridge plank;
Telephone Poles;
Elect, Motors; Steel Cable;
Wire Winder; 200 steel posts;
Tumble bug;
60 wooden Posts; Tram chain saw;
Set of 18: 4-38 Duals;
Set of 12 x 38 Tractor Chains;
CB Radios; Some Iron;

8' x 12' PONTOON BOAT It TRAILER

14' Aluminum BOAT, Johnson Motor, &
Trailer

GOLF CART TRAILER

Not Responsible (or Accldonts or Thoft

JIM STAPLETOH
Ooan EIIU t Bob •lanklmlilp, Auctioneer* Virginia t Unds Eltti, Clorkt

nice living in it. Living in it
while it's parked in the garage
is a bit different.

We bought the house back in
1960, built on a little room, put
bunk beds in it and put two
boys there. When that got too
small we built on a 14x20 ad-
dition, made two bedrooms
out of that and put the boys
there. Then in 1971 we got
Laura so we finished the
basement, moved two boys
down there, we took the little
bedroom and gave the big one
upstairs to Laura.

The wet years took a toll on
the basement, the boys got
married and left home and
everything is fine until they
come back - with their
families. The living room will
no longer hold us. We need
living space, not bedrooms,
now. So, we resurrected the
downstairs bedroom, put
Laura down there for.a few
months she has left to be home
before college, we will take her
old bedroom after some
remodeling in it, my wife's
sewing machines and plants
can stay in the other upstairs
bedroom and bang, out goes
the wall and the living room
becomes nearly twice as big. It
will be nice when we get it
done, but it is certainly a mess
now. Of course, one thing calls
for another - the old chipped
bathtub went to the dump
along with the old chipped up
lavatory. The insides of the
stool were salvaged but the pot
no longer matches so it goes
too. The cupboards were made
of plain old pine plywood, so
they go. Naturally, while the
sheet rock is off the walls we
put in more outlets so we don't
have to run extension cords all
over the house. There just
doesn't seem to be a stopping
place.

I'm not advocating quite as
large a fix up, clean up, paint
up project for everyone in
town as we're undertaking, but
there will be a chance for you
townfolks to dispose of some
of your more aggravating junk
during the last week in April.
The 24th through the 29th fufe
been designated as a county
wide clean up week. The land-
fill will have extended hours on >
Saturday, the 29th and the city
will have some sort of refuse
pickup on that day. it's hard
for small towns to do
something like that since the
city has neither a dump truck
or full time help to run it. I'm
sure we will -be able to work
something out for trucks and
anyone wanting to help with
the pick up please get in touch
with me. I'll have more details
next week after I've talked with
the City Council members.
Meanwhile, it's not too soon to

"think about your clean up
projects you might want to
carry out during clean up mon-
th.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

FrasMiR's Future
The regular meeting of

the Franklin's Future 4-H
Club was held on March 20,
1989 at 6:30 p.m. at
Richelle Steffens' home.
Thirteen members and four
leaders were present. Items
discussed were: Arbor Day,
4-H Dog Obedience
Classes, National Rural
Life Sunday, 4-H'ers for 4-
H, RAGBRAI, and the $25
donation presented to the
Wiota Community Center'
by Nicole and Stefanie
Havens at the last Wiota
City Council Meeting.

Presentations were given
by Richelle Steffens on
"The Knotless Bow" and
Cristin Zellmer on "Farm
Safety."

Kris Steffens, Visual Arts
Leader, conducted a
workshop on "Stenciling."
Lunch was served by
Richelle Steffens.

Neighborhood
Circle Club

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met April 5th at the
home of Hazel Hall with 10
members present.

Roll call was answered by
telling the kind of plants or
seeds brought for exchange.

Lois Bishop won the door
prize. La Verne and Dianne
Behrends were the contest
winners.

Hazel served a delicious
lunch. The next meeting
will be held at Kathy
Mailander's home May 3rd.
Members are to bring a
May basket.

Grace Lamberty, Sec'y.

Make Your Home
More Livable

Mention home improvement
and most people see dollar
signs. They think of tearing out
walls and adding rooms. None
of that may be necessary to meet
changing family needs.

A Modest Home Makeover
program will be held April IS
at the 4-H Building in Atlantic.
Sponsored by the Cass County
Extension Service, the program
will show how to make your
home more comfortable, con-
venient and attractive using
low or no cost resources.

Lois Warme, ISU Extension
Design Specialist, will offer
solutions to many space and
decorating problems beginning
at 9:15 a.m. Suggestions for
w i n d o w t r e a t m e n t s ,
organization of storage space,
rearrangement of furniture and
use of accessories will be in-
cluded.

Three homes will be open for
tours 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
ISU Specialists, LaVon Eblen,
Extension Home Economist,
Margaret Hendersen and Jane
Becker, Master Volunteers,
and other volunteers worked
with the families earlier this
year. Families identified needs
and problems and helped make
decisions about changes to be
made.

Dale and Donna Rourick,
1700 Bryn Mawr, moved into
a home with a 15'x2S' living
room. The long narrow area
presented a challenge for fur-
niture arranging. By dividing
the area into two different
conversation areas, the
Rouricks were able to make
better use of space. Family
heirlooms were pulled out of
storage to create a wall
grouping in their foyer. Pic-
tures borrowed from the public
library filled up wall space.

Don Jr. and Nancy NeVTris,
405 Linn, thought the only
solution to their poorly

arranged kitchen was major
remodeling. Removing upper
and lower cabinets from walls
and putting them in different
locations created a more
workable arrangement for the
Nevins without the expense of
tearing out walls. A space was
even created from a pantry for
their washer and dryer on the
main floor. Keeping the mess
of toy storage and a kid's play
area out of sight from the front
door was another concern of
the Nevins. Switching the kid's
bedroom and the toy room
around solved the problem.
Also making a little used
dining room into a living room
fit their needs better.

Having the dining room
table in the living room
bothered Rick and Sherri
Small, 2816 Country Club
Drive. They wanted to
somehow divide the room into
two separate areas and give
their dining area a more formal
look. Lack of accessories
seemed to be a problem for
them also. Searching through
stored items unearthed many
treasures for accessories the
Smalls had overlooked. Fabric
was purchased for one to two
dollars and made into wall
hangings as an example of an
inexpensive decorating
solution. Branches from the
back yard filled a corner in
their family room. Rearranging
pictures on the wall, and fur-
niture, the family room took
on a whole new look.

The public is invited to at-
tend the meeting beginning
with a continental breakfast
from 8:45 to 9:15 a.m. Cost is
$1.00 and tickets can be pur-
chased at Cass County Exten-
sion Service, Cook Pharmacy
and Rex Pharmacy in Atlantic;
Rip's Jack and Jill and Reflec-
tions in Fabrics in Griswold;
Connie's Flower Shop in
Anita; Houghton State Bank
in Cumberland; Economy
Food Market in Massena and
from Extension Service Family
Living Committee members.

Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month.
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thurs. afternoon

St. Mary's Catholk Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, April 16,1989
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
UMYF meeting, 6:30 p.m.
District Conference at Salem
UMC, Council Bluffs, 2:30
p.m.

Tuesday, April 18
Covenant Prayer, 9:30a.m.
Loyal Circle in the pm

Wednesday, April 19
Subdistrict pastors and
spouses meeting at the
District Parsonage, 9:30
a.m.

Thursday, April 20
Trinity Bible Study, Old
Testament, 7:00 p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School A Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hill, Pastor

Sunday, April 16,1989
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
District Conference at Salem
UMC, Council Bluffs, 2:30
p.m.

Tuesday, April 18
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, April 19
Subdistrict pastors and
spouses at the District Par-
sonage, 9:30 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Dale and Donna Rourick, formerly of Wiota, moved to a
home with a large living room. Before (top picture)
Modest Home Makeover, furniture was around the edge
of the room so conversation was difficult. Two smaller,
more usable areas were developed and accessories added
for a cozier look (bottom picture). See for yourself on a
tour of Modest Home Makeovers April 15.

Farm Women
To Lobby
In Washington

More than 60 Iowa farm
women will lobby in
Washington, D.C., April
17-19. The women are Iowa
Farm Bureau county
leaders, and they will be ex-
pressing their viewpoints to
Iowa's senators and
representatives, as well as to
officials of federal agencies.
Attending from Cass Coun-
ty is Dianne Behrends of
Wiota.

On April 17, American
Farm Bureau staff will brief
the group on key
agriculture issues being
discussed in Congress. The
group will also discuss food
safety and animal care
issues with two USDA
representatives on that
same day. In the evening,
Iowa's six representatives
will meet with the group.

On April 18, Senator
Tom Harkin will talk with
the group, as will a
representative from the En-
vironmental Protection
Agency. Other activities in-
clude lobbying on Capitol
Hill, and a visit to the Fren-
ch Embassy, where EC
trade policies will be
discussed.

The Farm Bureau group
concludes their trip to
Washington, D.C. when
they meet with Senator
Charles Grassley on April
19.

St. Timothy's Catholk Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burmsui, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's CalhoHc Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 6:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Massena Baptist
Mirk Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hanaen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

The Ball X-1 was tha first
plant to officially sxcsad
ths spood of sound. It was
flown on October 14,
1947 by Major Chsrtoi E.
Yssgor. Ths plan* was
nicknsmsd "Glamorous
Gtonnis."

Want Ads Pay!

Legal Publication
AsltsMmlclpil Utilities Issnl PrsssHlsis

March 24,1989
Anita Municipal Utilities

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met In special
session with the following members present: Chairman, Herschel Mc-
Caskey, Trustees, Ed Heaton, Dale Jensen and newly appointed Larry
Phillips. Also present, Larry Jones, Attorney, Tim Miller and Byron
Harris.

Unfinished business: The purpose of the meeting waa for Larry Jones
to explain that the Commerce Commission dismissed the boundary Hne
petition for declaratory ruling and commenced with a service area boun-
dary proceeding. A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by Jen-
sen that because Larry Jones has all the Information and presented the
petition to the Commerce Commission prior to mis, he should carry on
with the proceedings for me Utilities. Vote: Ayes, aH. Carried.

With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Jensen
made a motion to adjourn and Heaton seconded it. Vote: Ayes, aN.
Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sister. Clerk Ed Heaton, Chairman

* * *

April 7,1989
Anita Municipal Utilities Office

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular
session with the following members present: Trustees Ed Heaton and
Dele Jensen and newty appointed Larry PhHHps.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Philips to appoint Ed

Heaton aa the Chairman. Vote: Ayes, aN. Carried.
A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by PhHHps to transfer

$5,500.00 from electric to water to take care of the costs of a new
pump and the Installation of It. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

A motion was made by Phillips and seconded by Jensen to repair the
south pump now. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

The Board reported that the Fire Department would be pumping out
the old town well and Instructed the Superintendent to find out the coat
of a meter for It and if water samples would have to be taken.

The Board instructed the Secretary to ask the City Clerk for the back
sewer wages. The last paid to the Utilities was December, 1987.

A motion waa made by Jensen and seconded by PhlWps to Invest In a
$10,000.00 C.D. Vote: Ayes, aH. Carried.

The budget for fiscal year July 1,1989 • June, 1990, waa approved.
A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Phillips to allow the

following blUs and warrsnts drawn on the Treasurer for the same. Vote:
Ayes, aH. Carried.

Anita
Anita Blbk Baptist Church
Rev. W. La Roy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word-

Sundays-9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morning Serv. & Bible
Ministry
7:30 Evening Serv. & God's
Word

Thursdays-7:30 Prayer Hour &
Bible Study with a separate
class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month at
2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The Lord

Anita Holy Crow Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B.Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on I st& 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Lurry Ruin, Paitor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rsv.KsiMWtr

R. Hills Nat1!. Bank
R. Hills Naf I. Bank
la. Pub. Emp. Ret.
Treas.,Stateofla,
Trustee lEAInd. Fund
ManulHelns.Co.
Acco Unlimited Corp.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun.UtiHtiea
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Lund's Welding
Anita Lumber Co.
la, Elec. L. a P. Co.
C4HOII
Farmers Coop
Treaa.,Stateofla.
Treas.,Stateofla.
Water Products
Systems Service Co.
Anita Feed Service
Joe Nelsen
Qeorge Brownsberger
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing
M&MSales
West la. Tele. Co..
Utilities, P, Cash
Herschel McCaskey
Ed Heaton
Dale Jensen
Howard, Ruth., Mai.
Ron Dale
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Sister
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

Federal W-H
Social Security
IPERS
State W-H
Employee Med. Ins.
Employee life Ins.
Chlorine
Wholesale power
Water & power
Heating gaa
Valves gr. & cleaned
Plant supplies
Wholesale power
Pick-up gas
Pick-up gaa
Sales tax
Use tax
Water supplies
Pump control board
Water supplies
Meal/water school
Rock a hauling
Adv., pub., off. suppl,
Print, forms 4 env.
Address stencils
Telephone service
Postage & misc.
Trustee salary
Trustee salary
Trustee salary
Legal service
Final pymt./blllbds.
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer collections •

467.00, 233.00
637.00 317.42
401.00 199.46
166.00
629.34

48.67

62.46

4,203.67
8.16

226.93
12.00

4.00
9,406.41

130.00
19.00

910.96
27.00

98,00

203.00
46.48
6.00
1.82

66.62
8.36

144.46
13.43

760.10
266.06

6.32
4.46

42.44
16.41

116.09
33.86
11.42

1.69
106.00
108.00
108.00

10.00
133.00
641.76

620.001,037.60
928.00 463.26
986.00 492.78

3,400.00
40.00 40.00

86.00
32.00

230.19
68.00
24,00
12.06

217.00
217.00
217.00
20,00

267.00
1,286.00

Billing postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved
The Clerk's report was read and approved,
With no further business coming before the Board at this time Jensen

made a motion to adjourn and Phillip, second-d ?
Carried.
Attest: , clerk EdHMton>



Scouts Hold Pinewood Derby
The Anita Cub Scouts and Webelos held their annual Pinewood Der-

by, Father-Son Cake Bake and Genius Kit Contest on Sunday, April 9 at
the Anita Legion Hall.

Father-Son Cake Bake winners, front row, left to right: Scott Marnin,
2nd most original creation; Aaron Calhoun, 3rd most original creation;
Mitch Sturtz, 1st most original creation. Back row: Ryan Kinzie, biggest
cake; David Dennis, tallest cake; Willie Dennis, 1st most appropriately
named; Tony Karns, Srdmost appropriately named; Mark Havens, 2nd
most appropriately named; Craig Miller, Grand Prize.

the floor.
"I am Mrs. Smith," said the

little girl in a very formal tone,
"and this is my husband, Mr.
Smith. We've come to call."

The woman who answered
the door fell into their act and
invited them in. "Could you
stay for tea," she asked.

The two walked in and sat
down as the hostess went im-
mediately to the kitchen for
some cookies and milk. When
she returned the callers were
already headed for the front
door. "Must you go so soon?"
asked the hostess. "I hoped
you could stay a while for some
tea."

The little girl with a frown
on her face tossed back an ar-
tifical smile. "We can't I'm
sorry, thank you," she said
pleasantly. "Mr. Smith just
wet his pants."

***
Okay, let's hit the Mind-

boggling-facts drawer and see
what we come up with for this
week. To telecast the last Super
Bowl, the TV crews strung out
over 20 miles of camera cables.

Ripley's Believe It or Not -
the cartoon panel, not the TV
show - originally was called
"Champs and Chumps."

Here's a couple of goodies:
No wild sheep bear wool, and
some fish in the Amazon eat
nothing but fruit. Wow!

Slot machines at one Atlan-
tic City casino in one summer
month paid out $85 million.
Think of what they kept!

The last is the best: Cen-
tipedes eat meat and insects.
Millipedes eat vegetables and
leaves. Just what I wanted to
know!

•**
A talkative worker spent

most of his time bemoaning the
fact that fortune seemed to
smile on everybody but him.
When another employee with
less seniority was promoted, he
complained as usual.

"It's the same old story," he
groaned, "the other guys get
all the breaks. When is my ship
every going to come in?"

"Perhaps," suggested a
fellow worker, "it will when
you learn that steam has
replaced wind!"
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On March 31, the Anita Public Library was
presented a book, "Child of Mine - Feeding
With Love and Good Sense." LaVon Eblen,
Cass County Extension Home Economist
(right), is shown presenting the book to
Librarian Sherry Waddell in observance of Mar-
ch, National Nutrition Month.

CountryThings
SCREWS TO

ADvlUST PPESS
OF THE -ROLLER-i

-tf

^Pinewood Derby winners, front row, left to right, Cub Scouts: Mark
^averts, fifth p&ee.and best design; Scott Marnin, third; Aaron
Calhoun, fourth; Jason Swedlund, second; Ryan Mardesen, first. Back
row, Webelos: Ryan Kinzie, fifth; Eric Steffensen, fourth; Tony Karns,
third; Kenny Smith, second; and Craig Miller, first.

Editor's
Notes

Good day. Today is April
13th - the 103rd day of the
year. That leaves us 262 days
until another year. Next year
will be 1990, and that's just ten
short years from the year 2000.
Won't that be something!

*•*
Tribesman, about discon-

solate Arab chieftin sitting in
his harem: "He's sulking
again, this time it's because he
couldn't buy the Miss America

Genius Kit winners, left to right: Ryan Mar-' Pageant." ^
desen, most unusual; Mitch Sturtz, best work- jn a crowded elevator a man
manship; Jason Swedlund, most imaginative;
and Tony Karns, most useful.

People who refuse to
become involved in the
problems and needs of their
community are like the two
men shipwrecked in a lifeboat.

From their end of the boat
they watched as those at the
other end bailed furiously to
keep the boat afloat. One of
the men said to the other:
"Thank heaven the hole is not
in our end of the boat."

***
The preacher was delivering

a dry, longwinded sermon,
when a small boy in the front
pew became so restless he ex-
claimed in a shrill voice.
"Mommy, are you sure this is
the only way we can get to
heaven?"

***
Wise words to the young

men of today. If you ever come
across a girl, who says as she
comes to the door, that she
must Finish helping her mother
before she can leave - wait for
the girl. Sit right down on the
doorstep and wait for her!

Believe me, she's worth
waiting for. I've never seen a
girl unfaithful to her mother
who ever came to be worth a
dime to her husband. All
young couples thinking of
spending a life together
someday should spend all the
time possible in each pther's
home. Much of the future can
be seen there!

*•*
I'll leave with this: Anyone

who shows enough resour-
cefulness these days to get into

' college on full scholarship
probably doesn't really need
any more education.

Gene

Bob & Phyllis Rodgers, Amy
and Sara of Mason City, were
weekend guests of their paren-
ts, Elmer and Leitha Jensen of
Anita. Afternoon callers were
Naomi Hackwell, Dave and
Mona Christensen, all of Anita
and Gloria and Nicole Nelson
of Adair.

Bob and Phyllis flew to
California March 31 to help his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Rodgers, drive home from
where they had spent the win-
ter. Bob and Phyllis returned
home Saturday.

**•
Joe & Mary Nelsen attended

the Annual Horse Fair held in
Des Moines Sunday.

***
Jerry & Barb Heath of Cedar

Rapids were overnight guests
Saturday, April 1 at the home
of his parents, Earl & Athelea
Heath. They were returning
from a vacation in Colorado
and Las Vegas.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall on April
4th for an "abelskiver" din-
ner. Fifty-one were present and
door prizes went to Ted Cooley
and Darlene Kordick. The

guest door prize went to Marie
Leander.

Pastor William Wagner gave
the prayer of thanks before the
meal.

Following the meal, the
president brought the business
meeting to order. She
welcomed all the guests and
read the article - "Home."
Names were written on a card
for Merlyn Haszard, who is
hospitalized. India Spry
thanked the club for the card
sent to her. Kristine Fries
thanked everyone who came to
her birthday party and for all
the cards. Madeline Carlton
thanked everyone for birthday
cards. Happy Birthday was
sung to Madeline as it was her

• birthday on April 4th. A letter
from Francis Hammond said
"Hello" to Sunset members.
Kristine Fries ended the
business session by reading
some jokes.

For entertainment, Hank
Alff played the accordian. He
played "Beer Barrel Polka",
"Your Cheating Heart," and
"Barbara Polka."

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Hank Alff with
high score; Esther Porch with
runner-up score; and Lillie
Nelson with low score. Pitch
winners were Irene Larsen with
high score; Delores Hansen

IkONG BEFORE /MODERW
AUTOMATIC NM4SUEESTAAT UUASH.
RINSE AND 5PIM-DEV -rHeagruES,
THE \AJET LAVJMDRV W&fa),V&WNt>
R20M THE WAT02. TWHPQf 6H THE.
WRINGER, CLOMPED ON THE.
SlOE OF THE WASHTtk ITGCKSISTED
OF TUX? RUBBER COfED PDLLEES
LNDEfe SPfc(k/<& PEESSUgE. _.

FPOM f)EEE THE O.&WO OOTHCS,
U117H THE WA7EE S<pUEEZ£D<DOT;
Wf££ UUW6 Ok)THE LIN/ETC)DB/,

and Ted Cooley tied for run-
ner-up score; and Velma Peter-
son with low score.

The next meeting will be the
monthly birthday meeting on
April 18th with the following
committees in charge:

Food
Ruth Keasey, Elsie Jessen,

Mary Ann Gettler, Edith Gen-
nerich

Entertainment
' Mr. and Mrs. Lester John-
son, Lillie Nelson, Lillian
Peterson, VetaGress.
Maple Grove
Neighbors Meet

The Maple Grove Neighbors
met March 30 at the home of
Kristine Fries. All members
and'one guest, Carrie Mat-
thews, were present.

Wanda' opened the meeting
• with "What Makes People

Laugh" and "Things My
Mother Taught Me."

Roll call was "What is your
hobby?"

Iris received the door prize.
Contests and Bride's Bingo

were conducted by Mary and
Nellie. Lela won a contest and
all members received a gift at
bingo with Athelea getting the
blackout gift.

Mary, Wanda and Betty
received birthday gifts from
their Secret Sisters. As Kristine
was celebrating her 80th birth-
day on April 2, the club presen-
ted her with a lavender mum
plant and a card.

Wanda closed the meeting
with "Tips for March."

Nellie won the tray prize and
Carrie the guest tray prize.

Want Ads Pay!

Stocking Bearings, Seals and Replacement Parts
for all makes and types of Farm Machinery

Fafnir
Machii

inngs

Bernard Vais auctions off the cakes.
Rosemary Zellmer, Cub Scout leader, assists.

Friendly Circle Club
the Friendly Circle Club

met at Betty Gundy's home
April 5, 1989. We opened the
meeting with "Your favorite
restaurant and favorite food."

Following the meeting we
played cards with Marie Smith
receiving high and Linda Bar-
ber receiving low. Pearl Dorsey

received the door prize and
Linda Barber received the
hostess gift. Fun was had by
all.

We closed the meeting with a
delicious lunch served by our
hostess. The next meeting will
be held May 3rd, 1989 at
Hester Lund's.

standing in front of a Jayne
Mansfield-type passenger
called back. "Would you
please stop pushing?"

"I'm not pushing," replied
the sweet young thing. "I'm
breathing."

***
There is a story of an ancient

king who commanded his wise
court jester to prepare him the
finest dish of food in the
world. The wise jester was
given a few days to plan what
this meal might be. He finally
prepared the king a dish of
tongue.

Then the king demanded the
worst dish in the world, and
again was served a dish of
tongue.

The ruler wanted to know
why the wise jester of his court
had been stupid enough to ser-
ve the same thing when he had
asked for the best and worst
dishes.

Thereupon, the wise court
jester explained that the tongue
is the greatest of blessings
when wisely and lovingly used
but becomes the greatest curse
when it is unkindly and
dishonestly used.

***
A housewife answered the

doorbell to find a little girl o/
five and her younger brother,
relatively new at walking,
standing on the step. The little
girl was dolled up in an old
formal of her mother's and a
grown-up hat. Her smaller
brother was wearing one of his
father's hats that wobbled on
his head and an older brother's
coat. The coat hung almost to

Local
News

Dick and Judy Woods spent
the weekend in the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Woods. Other guests on Sun-
day were Helen Lou and Art
Westphal, Brad Westphal and
friend, Linda, Lisa Boston,
and Juanita Woods of Atlan-
tic. They celebrated the birth-
days of Helen Lou and Brad.

***
Fred Witte went to the VA

Hospital for a check up and
then spent some time visiting
his sister and family, Linda
Hoevet of La Vista, NE.

**•
Neva Smith was visited this

weekend by her son, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Smith and three
children of Bonner Springs,
Kansas.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl

recently took a bus trip to
Washington, D.C. They left on
March 28 and returned on
April 6.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Lamb

and Melissa of Des Moines and
Bev Porter of Ankeny visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Newell on Sunday, April 9.

»**
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Loren-

zen left Thursday, April 6 to
visit in the home of her paren-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lewis
of Hill City, Kansas. They
returned home on Sunday,
April 9.

TIMKEN

SEALS

Sale - April & May - Cash
RA100 RRB $ 5.18
Disc Bearing, W 209 PPB4 $14.99
JD Planter Bearing, MUB 885152 $ 5.99
IHC Disc Bearing, B/P 491 A $22.99
IHC Air Planter Bearing, 204 RY2 $ 6.99

COOP
Anita Farmer's Coop Co.

Ph. 762-3217 Anita, lowi



Area Cooking Cuisine

This week's cook lives in Aide for this area. Her name is maiden name is Drake. She
Massena, but spends quite a JuanitaClouse. says she learned how to cook
lot of time in Anita. She is the Juanita was born and when she was small by wat-
Homemaker-Home Health raised around Mt. Ayr. Her ching her mother. She

remembers standing on a
chair to watch her grand-
mother cook. Cooking
always interested her so, when
she was old enough, she
would stay inside and do the
cooking while her mother
would work outside.

After she married and had
her children raised, Juanita
started as a substitute cook at
the Mt. Ayr school. She then
worked 6 years in the nursing
home in Mt. Ayr. They then
moved to Schleswig where
she cooked and waited tables
in a bakery-cafe. They later
moved to Audubon where
she took her training to be a
homemaker-home health care
aide. This requires a nurses
aide license and a homemaker
license. Both of these licenses
she has to renew each year.
After she worked at this 11
months, they moved to
Massena and she then started
working out of the Cass
County Memorial Hospital as
a Homemaker-Home Health
Aide, where she has been sin-
ce 1976.

Juanita's husband, Don, is
employed at Tietz Feed &
Supply in Lyman. They used
to spend a great deal of spare
time square dancing, but now
they enjoy eating out and
helping their daughter with
her new twins. Don & Juanita
have 4 children: Steven, who

lives in Mt. Vernon, Iowa;
Cindy Hordie, Council Bluf-
fs; Penny Shaw, Norwalk,
Conn.; and Diane Funk,
Cumberland; and 10 grand-
children.

Juanita earlier joined
Weight Watchers and lost 72
pounds. She has maintained
this and is now a lifetime
member (The Anita Tribune
Diet Team should take some
notes from her). She says she
has had to change her
methods of cooking as well as
her eating habits. One tip she
gave us was when she bakes
now, she uses Vi sugar sub-
stitute and Vi sugar in her
recipes.

Juanita has shared these
favorite family recipes with
us:

• .
Buttermilk Cinnamon Rolls

(This is a real family favorite)
1 cup buttermilk (can use in-

stant buttermilk) warm
Dissolve: 1 pkg. yeast in 1/4

cup warm water and 1 tbsp.
sugar

Blend with buttermilk:
2tbsps. oleo
3 tbsps. sugar
1 tsp. salt
1/Stsp. soda
Add 1 egg and yeast mixture

to above. Mix in 3 cups flour.
Sprinkle flour on bread

board, put roll mixture in so
won't be sticky. Knead a few

seconds. Let stand 3 mm.
Roll to Vi" thick in rec-
tangular shape. Spread with
butter, brown sugar and cin-
namon. Roll up like jelly roll.
Cut into slices. Lay on
greased cookie sheet until
double in size. Bake at 400°
for 20 minutes and frost.

Another variation is: com-
bine 2 cups brown sugar, 1
cup oleo and 4 tbsps. syrup
and nuts. Heat and put in
bottom of a cake pan. Place
sliced rolls on top, raise and
bake 400° for 20 minutes.
Turn out upside down if
desired.

Cheese Vegetable '
Casserole

1-16 oz. pkg. frozen cauli-
flower

1-16 oz. pkg. frozen broccli
Pour boiling water over

above and drain well
Heat until blended - 2 tb-

sps. milk, 1 small jar Cheese
Whiz, 1-10 oz. can cream of
celery soup.

Pour vegetables in greased
casserole dish and pour
cheese mixture over
vegetables and bake 30-40
minutes at 350°. During last
10 min. cover casserole with
dried French onions.

•Quick Lasagna
1 Vi Ibs. ground beef

I med. onion, diced
1-32 oz. jar of spaghetti sauce

(reserve 1/4 cup. sauce)
12 lasagna noodles
4 cups grated mozzarella,
cheese, oregano, garlic salt,
salt & pepper to taste.

Brown meat and onion,
drain. Mix meat, onion,
sauces and spices (I don't
heat this). Grease baking
dish. Spread 1/4 cup sauce in
bottom - layer 6 noodles - Vi
meat and sauce mixture & 2
cups cheese. Repeat again.
Sprinkle with Parmesan
cheese. Refrigerate 4 hours or
overnight. Bake 350° for 40
minutes or until done.

Real good made up a day
ahead and baked next day.
Let set a few minutes before
serving.

•Five Pound Fudge
2-8 oz. Hershey bars
I cup nuts
4'/2 cups sugar
1/4 cup butter
1 Ig. pkg. real milk choco-

late chips
16 Ig. marshmallows
1 Ig. can evaporated milk
1 tsp. vanilla
. Put in large bowl - broken

Hershey bar, chips, nuts,
quartered marshmallows. In
a large heavy pan, put the
following: sugar, evaporated
milk and butter. Bring to a '
boil and boil 5 min., stirring

constantly. Remove from
heat and stir into first
ingredients until all is melted.
Add vanilla. Pour into but-
tered 10 1/4 x 15 1/4" jelly
roll pan and let set at room
temperature for 2 hours. Cut
and then refrigerate or freeze.

I buy Hershey bars with
almonds and omit the nuts.

•Curly Macaroni Salad
2 (8 oz.) pkgs. curley mac-

aroni
2 cups real mayonnaise (not

salad dressing)
1/4 cup vinegar
Vi cup sugar
1 can Eagle Brand milk
1 Ig. onion chopped
3 Ig. carrots grated
salt & pepper >

Cook macaroni; drain and
rinse in cold water. Drain
well. Mix remaining
ingredients well and
refrigerate at least 6 hrs.
Makes a large salad.

We would like to thank
Juanita and all our other
cooks we have featured so
far. If there is a cook that you
would like us to feature just
drop us a line or call us, we
will try to get her or him in.
We know there are some
good men cooks as well.
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New display of American Bows at The Mercantile in Anita.

80th Birthday
Celebrated

The family and friends of
Kristine Fries helped her
celebrate her 80th birthday
Sunday, April 2 at the
Congregational Church in
Anita with over 200 people

present from Colorado,
Missouri, Omaha, Des Moines,
Cherokee, Sioux City,
Chariton, Dexter, Carroll,
Harlan, Webster City,
Audubon, Exira, Brayton,
Lewis, Avoca, Kingsley, Red
Oak, Adair, Atlantic, Wiota,
Kimballton, Irwin, Battle
Creek, and Anita.

Mrs. Fries has 3 children, 5
grandchildren, 5 great-grand-
children and 4 step-great-
grandchildren. They were all
present except granddaughter,
Kim Fries from North Carolina
and Kelly Fries and family
from Lakeland, Florida.

The party was hosted by her
children, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

ford Fries of Anita, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Pratt of
Cherokee, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Fries of Red Oak and
their families and was enjoyed
by all.

R. Scarlett Elected
To Student Senate
At Saint Mary

Rana Scarlett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Scarlett of
Anita, has been elected to the
1989-1990 Student Senate at
College of Saint Mary. She will
serve a one year term.

Rana is majoring in
Paralegal Studies at the Omaha
women's college.

Installation of the new
Student Senate was held on
Monday, April 10 in the
College Center.

The CSM Student Senate
promotes a sense of
cooperation between all
students, the college com-
munity and the Omaha com-
munity. It seeks to create in all
students an awareness of duty
and responsibility as well as
rights and privileges. It
provides continuing oppor-
tunities for leadership
development within the
•student body.

Nice To Have
Around The House

Anita Tribune

"Nobody reads
that local stuff
anymore. They
want national

news.

Not in
Iowa!

lowans like to be informed. Informed
on national, state and local subjects.
Overwelmingly they look to newspa-
pers for their information.

According to a recent survey, 97%
of lowans said they read a newspa-
per and 87.3% said they read their
hometown newspaper for local news.

They look to their local newspaper
for information on where to shop and
what's going on. And they refer to it
often, usually keeping their newspaper
for seven days.

Conaurtw Data Servic*, Oklahoma City, OK/Decambar, 1988.

Nobody cares about local news?
lowans do. Because...

In Iowa...
People read
newspapers!

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188

Anita, fowl

More Scenes At New
Crestwood Hills Clubhouse

New clubhouse - north side.

Grandson Joins
Air Force

Matthew Leonard Ulmen,
son of Richard Ulmen of
Roscmount, MN, and the late
Jolene Wedemeyer Ulmen,
recently joined the Air Force
and will be stationed at
Lackland Air Force Base in
San Antonio, TX. Matthew is
the grandson of Anna
Wedemeyer and the late Harry
Wedemeyer, and a nephew of
Bob Wedemeyer, all of Anita.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

We have had very good at-
tendance lately. The movie
April 4, was very interesting, it
was entitled "A Special Friend-
ship." It was about sharing in
the lives of cats and dogs and
how they create special friend-
ships. We had some extra
guests with us last week.

Winning at cards Friday
were Hester Lund and Nellie
Thomsen.

Bingo winners Monday were
Lucille Wehrman, Irene Karns,
Leona Euken, Lillian Peterson
and Evelyn Wheelock. Evelyn
won the black out.

Upcoming Events
Mon., April 17 - Bingo &

Walk
Tues., April 18 - Craft -

wooden shoe
Wed., April 19 - Blood

pressure; wooden shoe
Thurs., April 20 - Wooden

shoe
Fri., April21-Cards; Walk

Kitchen Help
Mon., April 17 - Lucille
Wehrman

Tues., April 18 - Need
volunteer

Wed., April 19 - Louise
Jewett

Thurs., April 20 - Harriett
Dove

Fri., April 21- Lucille Fulk
Homcbound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk.

Want Ads Payl

The bar area at the new clubhouse.

Kitchen area at the new clubhouse.

This small area will be used for the men's and women's leagues at
Crestwood Hills Golf Course's new clubhouse.



let your words
do the talking

FOR SALE: 1979 En-
cyclopedia International, 20
volume set, $100.00. 1981
Popular Science, 6 volume set,
$75.00. Anita Public Library,
762-3639.

7K-41M

FOR SALE: Hampshire &
Chester white boars. Scan in-
formation available. G.M.
Baier, 712-243-2952.

A-12-13-I4-15-C

FOR SALE: Wood chips,
$4.50 per bag. Anita Lumber
Co., ph. 762-3233. Anita,
Iowa. A-13-tfc

Want Ads Pay!

(DENTURE CUSHIONS!
f Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted

»• from your dentures. Just call tor your
*Z, US£ sample of Ezo Cushions.
; Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

and pastes can't help.
J Until vou can visit your dentist, get relief

with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
• 1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.

SpccM l.lmittd Offer! Art Sim WhNt Suppl

ICALL 1-800-524-1120

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tun«-Ups - Lub« & Oil Changes
Full Linos of Bolts & Hoses
Antl-Froozo & Snow Tiros
—Comploto Tiro Service—

L&C Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
50212. 515-275-4237. Mon-
day - Friday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.,
Saturday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sun-
day 1-5 p.m. (INCN)
1989 16 wide, 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Delivered and set in
Iowa. Only $17,867, $207.49.
For sale - largest display of
14's, 16's, modular homes.
16's start $16,995. 28X40
$21,995. Prebuilts all taped
and textured drywall. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA 1-800-
BICKLEY. 712-364-3177.
(INCN)
1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial—home
tanning beds. Save to 50%—
prices from $249. Bodywraps-
lampe-totions. Calltoday. Free
cotorcatatog. 1-800-228-6292.
(INCN)
Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Trte Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433,
in western Iowa, 1-800-642-
4449, in central bwa, 1-800-
221-4699. (INCN)

Call Your News To
762-4188

New, used, rebuilt, tractor
parts. Clutches, transmission,
engine, electrical, rebuilt TA's.
hydralic pumps, injection
pumps. Visa, Mastercard, ship
anywhere. Iowa Falls Tractor
Parts. 1-800-232-3276.
(INCN)
Troy-BiK rototillers, mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Strlngtown Sales,
Kalona, 319-683-2638 or 1-
800-373-2638 (IA toll free).
(INCN)

We> Now Opm At

5:00 a.m.
MoMfliy thru Saturday

OPM Sunday • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I Ph. 762-4127
lav* Dt

CALCIUM DEFICIENCY
MAJOR HEALTH CONCERN
Calcium deficiency is fast-approaching priority status as one of

the nation's greatest health concerns. Not only is the average adult
diet generally inadequate in this essential mineral, but other
factors including lack of exercise, stress, cigarette smoking,
excessive alcohol and caffeine also have been associated with
decreased calcium levels.

Many physicians and nutritionists, in seeking "new" ways to help
patients increase dietary calcium intake, are now recommending
TUMS*—the effective, safe, sodium-free antacid that relieves acid
indigestion and heartburn—as an inexpensive, readily available
source of calcium.

The key to this added benefit of TUMS lies in the fact that the
same ingredient that makes It work as an antacid, calcium
carbonate, also Is an excellent source of elemental calcium. In fact,
each TUMS tablet contains 500 mg of calcium carbonate (nature^
most concentrated form of calcium) and 200 mg of elemental
calcium.

Inadequate calcium intake is particularly a problem for women.
The daily U.S. Recommended Dietary Allowance of calcium for all
adults is 1,000 mg. However, government studies show, that the
calcium Intake of eight out of 10 American adult women is less than
650 mg per day. Low levels of calcium, combined with factors such
as smoking or lack of exercise and decreasing estrogen levels
which occur during and after menopause, can lead to serious
thinning of the bones, resulting in osteoporosis. It is estimated that
one out of every four women over 60 has osteoporosis to some
degree.

One of the best ways to ensure an adequate calcium balance Is to
eat calcium rich foods such as dairy products and leafy green
vegetables. Unfortunately, since many people are diet conscious or
eat on the run, these foods are frequently omitted from the diet.
Therefore, regular intake of a caloiurn supplement, such as TUMS,
may be the best way for people to be sure they're making their
adequate daily calcium deposit.

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox or
Mylanta*

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of all, Turns doesn't taste like
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you 11 Uke Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50tf
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid

I

I
I

\~m

Free mail sample offer

Address.
CHy

•M, MMQ or IMMII Tal«nhnna Ii wiiii* IUWIKI i§«. Wtpnon* (
,t to I **•»*»• Currant Antacid Brand.

Ganeril Auto
ft Truck Repair

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

CtairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Dale
Erickson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for

Przychodzln
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home -779-3552
Office -779-3571

"Wi AM Rudy
To Hilp

Attention

Lund

has moved from
WlotatoBrayton

Home 243-1 351

Utility 4 Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding

ft General Repair
Work

Lew LMI\ Owur

HELP WANTED: Are you in
need of training to find em-
ployment? Let JTPA (The Job
Training Partnership Agency)
help you with your training
needs. Opportunities include:
on-the-job training with area
employers, tuition assistance
for vocational training,
assistance with child care and
transportation costs, GED
training and job search
assistance. To be eligible for
services your family income
must be below established
levels, or you must be receiving
public assistance or have a
barrier to employment. Call
the JTPA office in Atlantic
(243-6375) for further infor-
mation. A-13-I7-C

R.N.-Immediate Opening
Asst. Director of Nursing
Atlantic Care Center has

immediate opening for R.N.-
Assistant Director of Nursing.
Qualified candidate must have
current Iowa License, working
knowledge of geriatrics, and be
willing to work full-time hours.
We offer flexible scheduling,
excellent benefits, health and
dental insurance, paid vacation
and holidays, tuition reimbur-
sement and more. CALL for
an appointment or apply in
person at Atlantic Care Center,
1311 Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic,
Iowa 50022. (712) 243-3952.
EOE. A-15-tfc

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E l ec t r i c a l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc

RN/LPN - 2-10 and 10-6 shif-
ts. Full, part-time, or casual
status. Apply in person at
Atlantic Care Center, 1311
Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic,
Iowa 50022, (712) 243-3952.
EOE. A-15-tfc

Nurse Assistant - all shifts.
Certification preferred - but
not necessary upon hiring. Ap-
ply in person at Atlantic Care
Center, 1311 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, Iowa 50022. (712)
243-3952. EOE A-15-tfc

Losers wanted!! To try revolu-
tionary new fat blocker and
appetite control product. Lose
29 pounds this month safely.
Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available

For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

Anesthetist. CRNA or eligible.
Wanted to complete staff of
two in a rural, JCAHO accred-
ited hospital in west central
Iowa. Variety of cases, good
benefits. Send resume or call
Larry Lee, CRNA or John
Comstock, Associate Admin-
istrator at Stewart Memorial
Community Hospital, Lake
City, IA, 51449. 1-800-262-
2614, lowatoll-freeor 712-464-
3171, out-of-state. Evenings
call 712-464-8001. (INCN)
Sunflower Carriers, Inc., has a
future for you. Benefits: 1.
New/late model converrtionals.
2. 24 cents per mile loaded or
empty, with regular increases.
3. Paid life/health insurance.
4. Driver pension plan. 5.
Passenger program. 6. Pick
up/drop pay. 7. Loading/Un-
loading pay. 8. Paid vaca-
tions. Qualifications: 1. 25
years old. 2. 2 years verifiable
experience. Application:
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
1415 S. 35th St., Council Bluffs,
IA 51501. Call Don Kreiter,
712-322-8612, Watts 1-800-
448-8668. (INCN)
Help wanted. Farm equipment
parts man join a four person
pats department serving a
CaselH dealership with 26
employes. Experience help-
ful. Top compensation to
qualified indivduats. Excellent
fringes including pension plan.
If you are an achiever and ready
for a fresh challenge, send
resume to: J.E. Harms, Box
266. Everly.lA 51338. (INCN)
Teachers/Homemakers. If you
believe education gives chil-
dren more choices, then we're
looking for you. Earn up to
$500/per week during the
summer months. Position of-
fers salary and commissions.
School related sales. Send
letter of application to Person-
nel Manager, 7628 Hickman.
DesMoines. IA 50322. (INCN)
Mature, responsible individual
wanted for Drake Sorority
house mother. Room, board
and salary. Begin August 89.
Call Ms. cone at 515-255-6512
or 515-245-2217. (INCN)
Loving nannies needed! Min-
neapolis - St. Paul - East coast
screened families. Work with
a Minnesota agency. More
jobs than we can fill) Call 612-
221-0587 CSI Nanny Profes-
sionals. (INCN)
Former Marines. As a former
Marine you can earn extra pay
and great benefits in the Ma-
rine Corps Reserve. You might
qualify for the educational
assistance bonus (newGI Bill)
and there's a promotion incen-
tive. Plus, you get back that
pride and respect you had on
active duty. All of this and
more for only one weekend a
month and two weeks of an-
nual training duty. For more
information on how you can
reserve your place on the team,
call your Marine Reserve re-
cruiter toll free at 1-800-THE-
USMC. (INCN)

TRAINING

Begin an exciting career in
travel at Midwest Travel Insti-
tute, 1301 W. Lombard, Dav-
enport, IA 52804. Newclasses
begin: June 12; August 21;
October23. On-campus hous-
ing. 8-week course) Callto-
day 1-800-747-3434. (INCN)
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The Mercantile (678
Main, Anita, Iowa) dealing
in guns - black powder - ar-
chery equipment and collec-
tibles! Ph. 762-3412. A-15-c

Heart valve patients. If you
experienced malfunction after
heart valve replacement with
tho Bjork-Shiley 60* or 70-
Cof tvf/xo-Concave Mechanical
Heart Valve, you may be en-
titled to compensation. Call
Attorney Charles Johnson col-
lectforfreeconsultation., 612-
633-5685. (INCN)
Pond stocking fish. Catfish,
Bass, Bluegill, Hybrid Bluegill -
reach 3 Ibs., Hybrid Striped
Bass, White Amurs, Minnows,
Crappte. Guaranteed live de-
livery. Randy Beemer,
Bedford, 1 -800-537-5671.
(INCN)
Free sample reels when you
request our price brochure for
transferring home movies to
videotape. Write Enterview
Productions. 138 N. 16th, Blair.
NE 68008 or call 402-426-
2121. (INCN)

Red Barn Resort and Camp-
ground, R. 3, Box 126, Sauk
Centre, MN 56378; 612-352-
5112. Cabins sleeping one to
eight; seasonal sites available.
10% discount with ad. (INCN)
All Season Resort and Trailer
Park. Spring and fall discounts.
Good fishing, family resort,
Woman Lake. Free brochure,
Rt2. Box 164IA, Longville, MN
56655. Phone 218-363-2030.
(INCN]

Adoption: Happily married
white couple seeks to adopt
newborn into our large loving
home. Call our attorneys col-
lect 24-hours. 408-288-7100.
(A-198). (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low; if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment In 4
plex. Rental assistance
available If qualify. Mc-
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 days, 3579 eves.

M-6-ttc

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE;
YARD WORK, MINOR
REPAIRS, PLUMBING,
ELECTRICAL, ETC. Call
783-4501. Ask for Tom.

A-12-13-14-15-P

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

WANTED-Pepple to stay in
touch with their home or office
with a "Beeper" from
Massena Telephone Co. 779-
2227 for a free demo.

M-13-14-15-16-C

WANTED: Custom garden
tilling. 774-5609 or 5633.

C-15-16-C

PIANOS WANTED: Pay
cash! Write "Brownie," 508
Shugar t , 712-246-3431,
Shenandoah, IA 51601.

A-15-16-p

PIANO FOR SALE
WANTED: Responsible

party to assume small mon-
thly payments. See locally. Call
1-800-288-4260. A-15-16-P

TO GIVE AWAY: Lab-collie
cross puppies, 6 weeks old.
Call 762-3532. A-15-c

WANTED TO RENT: Pasture
and hay ground, any size. Ron
Penton, ph. 779-3500. A-15-c

leach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified ad-
vertising in 238 Iowa publica-
tions, that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contactthis news-
paper for more information.
(INCN)
A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LING. (INCN)
Amusementvendorsl National
company offers exciting games
that really make money! You
service once monthly. Earn
$300 - $600/week. Company
assisted start-up $5,400+
cash required. Be able to start
nowl 1-800-462-3727. (INCN)
Business ownership with
company awards, trips, bo-
nuses. 60 year old company
gives you guaranteed income,
training, flexible hours. Call
515-856-5020. (INCN)
If you are interested in operat-
ing a retail business - why not
check out Greenfield, IA, an
attractive county seat town with
a growing industrial base.
Chamber of Commerce, Box
61, Greenfield, la 50849. 515-
743-8444 or 515-743-2163.
(INCN)
Sales Oriented? Build your
own business with a product
you're proud to sell) Company
sales 1987 - 70 million, 1988
sales - 200 million! Call 319-
547-3648 or 319-983-8562.
(INCN)

I would like to thank
everyone for all the cards,
phone calls and visits while I
was hospitalized. Your kind-
ness will always be remem-
bered.

Bill McAfee
A-15-p

I want to thank all the
relatives and friends for
coming and for cards and gifts
for my 80th birthday party.
Your thoughtfulness will never
be forgotten.

Kristine Fries
A-15-p

We would like to say a big
thank you to all of our great
friends and relatives for all the
gifts, flowers, cards, phone
calls and visits and for all the
food brought in to our home
after the birth of our baby girl,
Stefany. Also thanks goes to
the great OB staff and Dr.
Johnson at CCMH for all their
excellent care. A special thanks
goes to Keith & Phyllis for
watching the kids on such short
notice. Thanks to you all.

Allen & Bev Embree
& Stefany

M-15-c

Thanks to the Anita
Emergency Unit for taking me
to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital and to Dr. Coatney
and the nurses at the hospital
for all their good care.

Carl Barbour
A-15-p

CARDS OF THANKS

LOST

Miniature black Dachsl
with brown markings, weighs
approximately 10 pounds. 3
years old. Answers to Sam.
Reward. Call collect 712-362-
2152. (INCN)

NEW APPUWfCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Black Hills vacation. 3 days, 2
nites. $19.95 par family. In-
cludes: Scanic rasort. cabins,
RVstt«s. Olympic pool, minigott,
golf, trail rids*, movies, crafts,
& more. 1-800-782-2267.
(INCN)

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

I want to thank my
daughters, Virginia Robson of
Downey, CA, Evangeline
Kuester of Adair, and Carol
Shaffer of Grand Terrace, CA,
and my granddaughter, Sandra
Greenlee and her daughter,
Marissa, of Birmingham, AL
for a lovely 90th birthday par-
ty. 1 would also like to thank
Jeannette Wittrock and Ursula
Peron for their help and all
those who attended the party,
sent cards and gifts and
telephoned. This has been the
nicest birthday I've ever had,
and I'll remember it the rest of
my life.

Madeline Carlton
A-15-c

I would like to thank everyone
who helped me celebrate my
birthday. Especially the
"kids" who planned the par-
ties and everyone who atten-
ded. Thanks also for all the
flowers, gifts and cards.

Mary Dorsey Jensen
A-15-p

Want Ads Pay!
Want Ads Pay!

87th Infantry Division
Of WWI & WWII Reunion
In Chicago, Illinois

The 45th Anniversary of
their participation in the "Bat-
tle of the Bulge" will be
remembered at the 40th An-
nual Reunion of the 87th
(Golden Acorn) Infantry
Division of World Wars I and
II to be held at the Woodfield
Hilton and Towers in
Arlington Heights, Illinois on
September 20-24, 1989.

The 87th Infantry Division
was activated and trained as a
combat Infantry Division in
both World Wars. In 1917, the
Division joined General Per-
shing's A.E.F. in France and
as it was being assigned to the
Western Front, the Armistice
was signed. In World War II,
the Division went in action at
Metz, France. During 154 days
of almost continuous combat,
the "Golden Acorn" fought in
France, Belguim, Luxem-
bourg, and Germany. It ad-
vanced more than 345 miles in
the European Theater, taking
63,338 prisoners and liberating
hundreds of towns. Veterans
of the famous "Battle of the
Bulge," crossing of the
Mozelle and Rhine rivers, and
the 'lightening streak' in pur-
suit of the Nazis across the
heart of Germany, fighting
many bitter battles from the
once impregnable Siegfried
Line to the Czechoslovakiz
Boarder.

The combat ability of the
87th Division was held in high
regard by General George S.
Patton, Commander of the
Third Army, and this Unit
received three Bronze Combat
Battle Stars for its most valiant
efforts in the battles of the Ar-
dennes, Rhineland, and Cen-
tral Europe.

For additional information
on the 87th Division Reunion,
contact: Gladwin Pascuzzo,
2374 N. Dundee Ct.,
Highland, Michigan 48031.
Telephone: (313)-887-9005.

Wallace's Line is an imagi-
nary line in the southwest-
ern Pacific that divides the
animal life of the Austral-
ian region from that of the
Asiatic region.

INDIAN UANKITS
special Offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
oeslan Each one personalty Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. value For only $39. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered TO public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order provides
Help Urgently Needed ay Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CRHK MOTIVATION
ROUte 2 • SOX 1M

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

We have
Confirmation Cards
Mother's Day Cards

Graduation Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

HI. H2-3M5 •**N^ PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
,h ,.,.,.„ ***. FMiMier

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

High Quality
Seed Corn

Seed Beans
•nd

Grass Seed
of all kinds

Lund's
Welding

Anita
Ph. 762-3612

Eilto-Ortgies
Reunion

18 guests attended the Eilts-
Ortgies cousins reunion held at
the Merlyn Hansen home at
Anita, April 9. A coop dinner
was held at noon and the after-
noon was spent visiting. The
1990 reunion will be held at the
Harley and Louise Weber
home. Minnie Aupperle will be
assisting hostess.

Lewis, local manager.
"Regular training keeps our
employees informed, which is
essential both for public safety
and to maintain reliable,
economical service."

Peoples provides retail
natural gas service to 322,000
residential, commercial and
industrial customers in nearly
300 communities in Iowa,
M i n n e s o t a , N e b r a s k a !
Colorado and Kansas.

Ball And Warwick National Guard Troops
Complete Peoples' Training Train In Norway

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1985 Chevrolet
Astro Van, V-9 ang., auto,
trait*,, P.S., P.B., power door
lockt, erulta control, custom
Interior pftg. One owner, only
41,000 mlln.

1985Pontiac
Trans 4m

V-9 eng., auto, Irene., P.S.,
P.B., air cond., tilt, crude,
power window* anil lota more
equipment Sharp.

1985 Mazda
AX 7, 5-Bptf. trans., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., one owner.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand. .

See or caff Larry Buffer or Bob Butler at •

0. LV. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 fa^^ Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Gary Warwick of Anita and
Jerald Ball of Denison have
completed the refrigeration
class sponsored by Peoples
Natural Gas.

The one-week class, conduc-
ted at Southeast Community
College in Milford, Neb.,
taught employees of Peoples
the basics of refrigeration.
They also were instructed on
service safety, refrigeration
theory and systems and com-
ponents as well as servicing of
central air conditioner units
and refrigerators.

The knowledge gained in the
class is applied in the field as
employees make repairs and
service calls as part of the
company's service business.

"At Peoples, we want to
respond to the special needs of
our customers," said Wayne

by Cpl. Annette Wuertz

"It's a chance of a
lifetime!" is the comment most
frequently made by the 109
Minnesota National Guard
members on the
American/Norwegian Ex-
change in Norway. Guard
members from Minnesota,
South Dakota, Illinois and
Iowa participated in this
training adventure, which ran
from Feb. 14 to Mar. 4.

Participants said the trip is
an unparalleled opportunity to
see a beautiful country, ex-
perience a new culture, and
engage in a challenging
training exercise.

The Minnesota National
Guard and Norwegian Home
Guard began jointly spon-
soring this unique exchange

tawhld*
Western Swing

Back by Popular Demand

Saturday* April 18
8:30-12:30

CMbtrlMI- CMMMHy Brill-Ill

Mr. Farmer
We'll be open daily for your
repair welding of all kinds.

Also bale trailers, new and used

We not bile trailers also

Wheatley Mfg. Co., Inc.
Hwy. N-28 Cumberland, la.

Ph. 712-774-5332 days
402-571-0424 evenings

Thanks, Gerald C-15-16-17-C

ME STOP SHOPPING
the big energy saver !!!!

Prices Good
Thru April 18

Right To
Limit Reserved

WATER OR OIL PACK
STARKIST

CHUNK LIGHT

TUNA
6.5 oz. can

Ham Loaf 7. ...SI.
Luncneen Meet

Chopped Ham
FRESH PRODUCE1-/0. Pkg.

SI.20
Washington Extra Fancy

fted or Ye/tow
ApplisSnurfresnSfteft

Margarine

render Green

Asparagus
Washington D'AnlouHuMinhir To Save Ye«r Tewel Sttapi

Double Manufacturer's
Coupons lues.-Wed.

Cnerm/n

Bathroom Tissue,

Oerden Fresn Green

Cabbage ..

4-JtoMPka.

.. $1.15
Betty Crocker

Cako Mix
1fl.5-oi.Box

i......... «pCvO
Betty Crocfcer, needy To Spread 19+t.Can
Frosting 99$

Spaghetti Sauce. I'li'ljg
Meedow Gold, All Flann

lce> Cre>ai
Vi-Qal. Box

SI.79

Instant
Potatoes
aac

Macaroni ft Cheese
Dinners

2/S1.OO

All Kind*

Hamburger
Helper

Vln
Pipir Towils

Jbo. Roll

... 880

JENSEN'S
Food Center

7 Sees, Aaat. Flann t-ot. Btl.

Salad Dressing 880

JOY

DISH LIQUID
22 02. bottle

P»h. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa 99*

program 16 years ago. From
mid-February to early March,
at Camp Ripley in Minnesota
and Camp Torpomoen in
Norway, these NATO allies
share knowledge of each
other's equipment, tactics,
weapons and winter survival
methods.

Most of the training in Nor-
way takes place on Syningen
Mountain, a site with a spec-
tacular view of surrounding
mountains and valleys. During
the two weeks, the Americans
reside at Camp Torpomoen, a
Norwegian military post
nestled in tall pine trees at the
foot of Syningen Mountain.

The two-week program
teaches soldiers winter survival
and ski training and
familiarizes them with winter
living conditions on mountain
terrain. The training is intense,
but a delight for those who en-
joy a physical challenge! •

Some of the training in-
cludes a two-day, 25-mile ski
march with a 20-pound
rucksack load, two overnight
m o u n t a i n c a m p - o u t s ,
skijouring (which is like water-
skiing on snow) and a biathlon,
which combines rifle target
shooting and a 5-mile cross
country ski run.

The first ski day is one of the
most memorable. Soldiers
spend half the day learning to
ski down hills, which
results in many spills
and lots of laughter. Those
who have completed Camp
Ripley's rugged Winter
Operations course give poin-
ters to struggling skiers. To
treat the inevitable sprains,
strains and pains, two
physicians and four medics are
part of the American con-
tingent.

A weekend visit with a native
family highlights the cultural
and diplomatic aspects of the
exchange. The American
soldiers get a personal glimpse
of the Norwegian lifestyle, and
a rare opportunity to discover
cultural similarities and dif-
ferences.

The trip includes three days
of touring in Oslo for the
visiting Americans. The first
day begins with the beautiful
high-ceilinged, marble floored
city hall adorned with murals
and tapestries rich with color
and history.

Next stop is the Defense
Museum, containing countless
rare military artifacts. Last
stop is the Resistance Museum
with displays depicting the
struggles of 50,000 Norwegian
men, women and children who
risked their lives resisting the 5-
year German occupation
during WWII.

The second day begins with a
visit to one of the world's
largest and most famous ski
jumps, Holmeflkollen, along
with a tour of the
Holmenkollen Ski Museum.

Next stop is Vigeland Park
which displays 650 nude sculp-
tures by the Norwegian sculp-
tor, Gustav Vigeland.
Following is the War
Academy , N o r w a y ' s
equivalent to West Point.

The day ends at the King's
Guards Camp, home of the
prestigious military unit that
serves at ceremonial functions.

The final day starts at the
Ackershus Castle, a huge stone
and brick 13th century struc-
ture. Next is the Kon-Tiki
Museum, featuring the small
raft and reed boat Thor
Heyerdahl used on his Atlantic
and Pacific excursions.

The tour includes a stop at
the Viking Ship Museum,
home of three Viking-built
ships and rare treasures from
that era.

In parting, Camp Tor-
pomocn's Commander, LTC
Jakob Bragstad said, "You
have been excellent am-
bassadors for the United
States. I have traveled to many
different countries...but I've
never met any other people
who love their country so
much."

ADAIR: The Adair-Casey
National Honor Society collec-
ted food to donate to the Food
Pantries of Adair and Casey.

BAYARD: Gene Johnston,
a Bayard native, has been
named managing editor of
Meredith Corporation's Suc-
cessful Farming magazine.
Johnston joined Meredith in
1976 as the magazine's swine
editor. In 1987 he was
promoted to farm management
editor.

WALNUT: Nick & Barb
Hoffmann of Walnut have
purchased the Walnut Bureau.
Nick, a teacher at Walnut High
School and Barb, a postal clerk
at the Walnut Post Office,
have some very innovative
plans for the business and will
continue to publish a
"hometown" type of paper.

MANNING: The third an-
nual bicycle trek around
Carroll County Iowa will be
held this June 10 & 11. The
century-mile ride known as
"Bike Around Carroll County
Iowa" (BACCI) is considered
an alternative to or a warm up
for RAGBRAI in July.

Manning residents recall the
fun and laughter of the Man-
ning UFO's first "Goat Day"
held last April. The group
sponsored the event to raise
funds for Camp Sunnyside
near Des Moines, which is a
camp for crippled children.
The event proved to be a very
worthwhile and UFO members
repeated the fundraiser on
March 31. A goat could be sent
to a 'friend' n Friday for $5.00.
The goat recipient could then
pay $5.00 to have the goat sent
to another person. The
recipient was not told the name
of the sender.

STUART: Karin Wilhelm,
S-M eighth grader placed
second in the junior high
division of the second annual
N a t i o n a l A g r i c u l t u r a l
Marketing Association Agri-
Fair held recently in Des
Moines. She received a $200
savings bond and a trophy, and
the school will receive $100 for
her efforts.

PANORA: Panora Post-
master Maurice Clark will
retire March 31 after 21 years
of service! Clark, who was ap-
pointed to the postion by
President Lyndon Johnson,
recently was cited by the Postal
Service for his longtime ser-
vice.

BAGLEY: Bagley native
John Anderson was inducted
into the Officials Hall of Fame
during the State Boys Tour-
nament held recently in Des
Moines. Anderson has of-
ficiated baseball games for 30
years and was inducted into the
Iowa High School Baseball
Hall of Fame last year. He is
superintendent of East Green
School.

STUART: S-M middle
school students jumped rope to
raise over $2,500 for the
American Heart Association.
Stuart-Menlo school will
receive about 10% of the total
net proceeds.

GRAVITY: Mrs Helen Jan-
son, wife of Dr. E. J. Janson of
Gravity, was interviewed on
the KMA "Life Style" show
Tuesday, April 4. Helen was
being honored as Iowa Mother
of the Year. She is being
recognized on April 7, 8, 9 in
Bedford. Mrs. Janson is being
sponsored by the Bedford
Business and Professionals
organization.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1400447-1965

Archers:
Just received new sn/pment

of American Bows at

The Mercantile
676 Main Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3412

SPECIAL
A m Parts Plus

Trust
960 Qt.

5-30; 10-30; 10-40; NO 30;
Transm/ss/on Fluid Type F; Dexron //.

Bob's Auto Parts
Anita, Iowa Ph. 712-792-3440

Elderly Often Targets
of Medical Fraud

Don't laugh at the idea of
wearing a copper bracelet to
cure arthritis or spending $300
for "moon dust."

Health quackery, the
promotion and sale of useless
remedies that promise relief
from health problems, is big
business in the United States —
a $10 billion business, accor-
ding to the Health Subcommit-
tee of the House Select Com-
mittee on Aging.

Quackery appeals to
emotions, not reason. The
quack appeals to people by
promising relief from pain of
chronic conditions or cures for
incurable diseases. Older
people, as a group, also have
more chronic illnesses such as
arthritis, high blood pressure,
diabetes and cancer. This
makes them a more vulnerable
target for medical fraud.

Bee pollen and other salves
have been touted as able to
reverse the aging process or
relieve conditions associated
with old age. Creams to erase
wrinkles, vitamins to enhance
virility and lotions to reverse
baldness abound.

Lecithin and B-6 have been
said to prevent or cure heart
disease, not to mention weight
problems. Laetrile, discovered
in the 1920s, was called the
miracle cancer cure, but its an-
titumor effect is unproven.

Arthritis remedies are
especially good material for
quackery. Because symptoms
of arthritis tend to subside for
periods of time, people may
associate the remedy they hap-
pen to be using with relief of
symptoms.

Not only does quackery fail
to help people, it may actually
cause them harm. Using coun-
terfiet products can also cause
you to delay seeking necessary
medical attention.

If you hear of a product that
sounds too good to be true, it
probably is. Beware of:
promises of a quick, painless
cure; products made from
special or secret formulas;
claims for the cure of diseases
not yet understood by medical
science; advertisements that
prey on fears of aging and
disease; requests for large sums
of money; or offers of a
money-back guarantee. The
claims are probably false.

Today's . quacks use
sophisticated methods to trap
victims. Gone are the days of
peddling snake oil door to
door. Bogus products are now

sold through print adver-
tisements, television commer-
cials, testimonials from
satisfied customers and phony
foundations or health clinics.

If you're being pressured to
buy a medical product,
remember -- your odds of
"missing a good thing" are far
less than your chances of being
swindled. Don't believe
statements that a certain
product is "your only chance"
for help. Continue seeing your
doctor on a regular basis.
Don't be rushed into making a
decision. Find out exactly what
is being promised and beware
of vague, dramatic claims.
Reputable doctors won't hide
the fact that the best medical
product often has limited uses
and may produce side effects.
Ask your doctor's or phar-
macist's opinion on "cure-all"
products.

By becoming aware of the
signs of quackery, you can
protect yourself and help stop
the spread of medical fraud. If
you think you have been vic-
timized, contact the National
Council Against Health Fraud,
P.O. Box 1276, Loma Linda,
Calif., 92354, or the Better
Business Bureau, 1012 14th
Street NW, Washington, D.C.,
20005. Indicate the date and
place of your purchase and
save whatever you have left of
the product, such as the label
and contents.

Jane Potter, M.D., Is chief
of geriatrics and gerontology at
the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

After Charles Lindbergh
mad* history with the first
solo flight across the At-
lantic, he came homo by
ship.

Fam Service
Pfe. 712-3542

NOTICE
For a good garbage man to pick up your

garbage, p/ease call Cocll Oenney at 762-
4455 and will also pick up In Wlota.

ik you.
A-15-16-C
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Spring Fling ft
Quilt Show

Anita United Methodist Church

Sat., April 15
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Graffs - Bake Sa/e • Treasure Trove
Chicken A B/scu/t Luncheon

Greaf/ng Cards

Evoryono Welcome

Anita UvtMtook Auotlon
Next Sale

TuMday f April IB
Fata 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 4-11-80 Sale
Fat steer* $76.50-$79.28
Fat Ae/rera $75.00-976.20

eee
Exotic Animal Sale

at Adams Co. Livestock
Corning, Iowa
Sun., April 16

9:30 a.m.
eee

Bern Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on the farm free sppralsal, contact,

Don Uenomann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Judy ft Steve Kennedy,
712-774-22IS

Man 0rawn) StS-745-2413

Lynn Hensen, 7f2-7CM040
AexMcDenwtft 712-244-47M
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40 children attended the dinosaur story hour held at the Anita Public Library on Saturday, April
15.

Crestwood Hills Open House
Scheduled For April 23

Completes ABA
National
Compliance School

Cass Cp. Clean.. .. . - ••,-*•- '-'*j** - -.»•"••» •.••-***•••**'•« ••

Up Week
April 24-29

A countywide clean up will be held next
week, April 24-29. Each town in the coun-
ty lists different instructions in an ad on
page 8.

In Anita pick up will be all day Friday
and Saturday, April 28 and 29. Call 762-
4188 by noon on Friday, April 28 if you
need heavy articles carried out. If you
have an old car or pickup that needs to be
removed from your property, call 762-
3653.

REMINDER: Garden CU)
Anita Home & Garden Club will meet

at City Hall April 24. Roll call is to bring a
baby picture. The Anita High School
speech students will be the entertainment.
Kristine asks you to bring your mother's
oldest and funniest recipe for the topic
"Old Time Cooking."

Something new happened at Crestwood
Hills Golf Course in Anita this winter,
and we're more than anxious to show it to

- you. After years of talkmg about building
a new clubhouse - the mission is accom-
plished. Sunday, April 23rd, from 2-4
p.m., we're having Open House at the
new clubhouse. Coffee, punch and
cookies will be served by the Ladies
League and the golf board. So whether
you have ever picked up a golf club - or
never want to - we would like to see you
there. It's open to the entire public. Come
join the fun.

Men's Golf
League

The Crestwood Hills Golf Course Men's
League will begin their 1989 activities with
a 4-ball on Thursday, April 27, a 4-ball
and organizational meeting on Thursday,
May 4, with regular league play begining
on Thursday, May I I .

The first meal will be on Thursday, May
4,

Alumni Banquet
May 27th

The Anita Alumni Association is get-
ting things organized for their annual
Alumni Banquet which will be held Satur-

• day night, May 27th at the high school
•! gymnasium. The doors will open at 6 p.m.

with dinner at 7 p.m.
The tickets will be $6.00 and can be

bought at Lilas' Anita Cafe. If you wish
to reserve your tickets call Lilas at 762-
3941 or 762-4134.

Officers for this year's banquet are
Roger Vais, President; Dawn (Spargur)
Marnin, Vice President; Barbara
(Reynolds) Andersen, Secretary; Lilas
(Heath) Pedersen, Treasurer; James
Mailander, Max Christensen and Beverly
(dress) Dorsey as Board members.

The Catholic ladies will be serving the
meal this year.

The SO year class, 40 year class, 25 year
class and the class of 1989 will be honored
at the banquet. If you wish to reserve a
room and a table PLEASE contact Lilas
Pedersen or one of the other officers or
;board members.

Casey Fun Fest
Sat., June 10

i. We would like to invite you to come to
|bur small town, Casey, Iowa, Saturday,
'•June 10 for our annual Casey Fun Fest.
We have a variety of activities during the
day. The most popular event is the "Ms"
Casey Contest where men dress up as
women and compete in a beauty pageant.
The contests have been hilarious in the
past and is a definate crowd pleascr.
Other attractions include the Flag
Ceremony, Fun Run, Volleyball Tourna-
ment, Kid's Parade, Frog Jump, Turtle
Race, Cake Walk, Skillet Throw, Citizen
of the Year, 60 plus King and Queen,
Parade, Kid's Games and chicken
checkers which is where people buy chan-
ces on where a chicken will take a (how
should I say?) POOP.
. Please come and share the fun.

Rodger McKinney Named Pastor
At Anita-Wiota UMC

Birth

Meal Site Hosts Advisory
Council Meeting

Karen Uehling, Cashier at the Rolling
Hills National Bank, Anita, Iowa recent-
ly completed the American Banker
Association National Compliance School.
Ms. Uehling ranked in the top ten percent
of the class. The Rolling Hills National
Bank Board of Directors and staff are
very proud of her accomplishments.

The National Compliance School in-
volved one week of challenging course
work and long hours of concentration on
Federal banking regulations as well as
related topics such as compliance
management and training for compliance.
The faculty was comprised of bankers,
regulators and attorneys whose
reputations in the banking industry
represent excellence In skill, knowledge
and teaching expertise.

The Anita Senior Citizens Meal Site hosted the Advisory
Council of Southwest 8 Senior Services Inc., on Tuesday, April
11. Shown left to right are: Jean Gill, Helen Redburn, Lucille
Fulk and Aurel Brown, kitchen volunteers; Dorothy Greenlee,
Site Manager; Alice Gochanour, cook; and Virlee Reed, head
cook.

Anita Senior Citizens Meal Site, located
in the basement of the Congregational
Church was host to the Advisory Council
of Southwest 8 Senior Services, Inc. which
is located in Council Bluffs, Iowa, on
Tuesday, April I I .

Delegates and Alternates from 8 coun-
ties of Southwest Iowa were present.
Counties included were Fremont,
Harrison, Mills, Montgomery, Page,
Shelby, Cass and Pottawattamie.

The meeting opened at 9:30 a.m., con-
ducted by the Executive Director, Frank

Kowal. Discussions on the following were
presented; Medicare Partners, introduc-
tion of the new director of S.W.I.P.C.O.
which is located in Atlantic, Homemaker
Health aide, Older Americans Month
(May) activities, Older Iowa Legislature
Reports, Respite Care and No Smoking
Policy in Meal Sites.

There were 65 out of town senior
citizens present, plus our local senior
citizens. 101 dinners were served, which
included 24 homebounds.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital this past week were William
Harris of Adalr; Mrs. Bernard (Myrna)
Hanson of Dunlap; Iva Johnson of Anita;
Vivian Rock of Atlantic; Shannon,
daughter of Donald and Brenda Briggs of
Atlantic; Nicole, daughter of Clint and
Janet Spry of Anita; Mrs. Edwin Willrich
of Adalr; Ellen Abel of Anita; Darren,
son of David and Karen Miller of Atlan-
tic, was admitted, then transferred to
Children's Hospital in Omaha.

Dismissed were Shannon, daughter of
Donald and Brenda Briggs of Atlantic,
Mrs. Tom (Velma) Fell of Walnut; Mrs.
Lena Zimmerman of Atlantic; Mrs. Ty
(Debra) Theulen and daughter, Shandee
Marie of Atlantic; Nicole, daugther of
Clint and Janet Spry of Anita; Francina
Baker of Lewis; Mrs. Brian Inman of Elk
Horn; Pauline Walter of Atlantic; and Iva
Johnson of Anita.

No births were reported.
*•*

Raymond Workman of Bandero, TX,
a former Anita resident underwent bypass
surgery on Friday. April 14, at a hospital
in San Antonio. He is now in his own
room.

CaHY««rM«wsTo
762-41SS

Rev /RoHger*N.' McKmriey with his wife, Carole and 'daughter,
Elizabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Miller of Anita are
the parents of a son, Spencer Lee, born
Tuesday, April 11, 1989 at the Omaha
Methodist Hospital. He weighed 6 Ibs., 5
ozs. and joins three brothers.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Miller of Wiota.

U.M.W. Spring Fling
& Quilt Show

The Anita United Methodist Women's
Spring Fling and Quilt Show held at the
church Saturday, April 15 was a huge suc-
cess with 166 registered guests at the quilt
show and many others at the luncheon.

One hundred seventy-nine quilts,
afghans and other quilted items were en-
tered in eight categories. All who viewed
the quilts had a chance to vote for their
favorite in each category with their
choices as follows:

1. Pre-WWII Quilt - 1885 embroidered
Crazy Quilt owned by Lillian Peterson.

2. Appliqued - pink gingham sun bon-
net Sue made by Myrna Rabe.

3. Embroidered - pink crosstitch owned
by Joan Schuler, made by Dorothy
Misner.

4. Patchwork - brown six pointed star
made by Arlene Scholl.

5. Wall hanging - stained glass butter-
flies made by Gloria Turner.

6. Other - candlewick quilt and pillow
made by Helen Woods.

7. Baby quilt - Trapunto Carousel Hor-
ses made by Gloria Turner.

8. Afghan - made by Helen Dressier.
The favorite best overall was the Log

Cabin Tumbling Block made by Vicky
Geer of Dyersville, who is a sister of Judy
Leed.

Janet Larsen won the painting by Belle
Christensen and Marcia Rabe won the
afghan donated by Fay Shultz.

The United Methodist Women sincerely
appreciated the community response and
support to this event and thank everyone
who so generously shared their beautiful
quilts with us, as well as to all who atten-
ded.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, April 12
I8°at 5:00a.m.; Clear and sunny; High

Iowa United Methodist Bishop Rueben
P. Job has announced his intention to ap-
point the Rev. Rodger N. McKinney as
pastor of the Anita-Wiota United
Methodist Charge, effective June 18.

McKinney, currently pastor of the
Sioux Rapids United Methodist Church,
will replace the Rev. Max I. Hall, who is
retiring.

A Marshalltown native, McKinney ear-
ned his B.A. at Westmar College, and his
Master of Divinity degree at Garrett
Evangelical Theological Seminary. Before
moving to Sioux Rapids in 1984, he served
pastorates in Kalona and Davenport.

McKinney and his wife, Carole, have
one daughter, Elizabeth, 8.

Old Timers
Night At A.F.D.

The Anita Volunteer Fire Department
will hold their annual Old Timers Night at
the fire station on Monday, April 24.
They will start serving at 6:30 p.m. All
retired firemen are invited to attend.

Beny Sweet Drive-In
To Open Saturday

The Berry Sweet Drive-In, located on
west Highway 83 in Anita, will open for
the summer on Saturday, April 22. They
will be open I I a.m. - 9 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday and 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday.

1989 Prom
April 29

The 1989 Jr.-Sr. Prom will be held on
Saturday, April 29. The junior class will
be soliciting money and prizes for after
prom activities.

As in the past, there will be a Las Vegas
night. All contributions will be greatly ap-
preciated.

Drawing Winner
Nadine Jensen of Massena is the latest

winner of a free subscription to the
Tribune. Her name was picked from the
correct guesses in the Mystery Farm con-
test.

Bob's Auto Parts,
Anita's Newest Business

54e

Thursday, April 13
28° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny and

windy - partly cloudy p. m.; High 69 °
Friday, April 14

49° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly cloudy and
windy; High 65°

Saturday, April 15
25 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny; High

66°
Suiday, April 16

56° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy all day; High
80°

Monday, April 17
43° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and clear by

noon; High 67°
Tuesday, April 18

36° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy - light rain,
.33"; Temp, at noon, R.H.N. Bank time,

Shown above, left to right, are members of Anita's newest
business, Bob's Auto Parts: Dennis Aldrich, auto and small
engine mechanic at their Van Meter store; Nancy Hansen,
bookkeeper; Bob Lacy, owner; Darrell Wicks, manager of their
Anita store.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

April 21, 1988 1 rear ago
Jo Barnes of Anita was

recognized as an outstanding
volunteer for her service and
dedication to Cass Co. Hospice
in At lan t ic at a volunteer
recognition luncheon held in
Des Moines April 18 and 19.

Lake Anita Sporting Ser-
vices, Anita's newest business,
located at the Anita Airport

Hangar, is now open for
business 7 days a week, 7:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. They will of-
fer taxidermy services, live
bait, tackle and hunting &
fishing licenses.

April 24,1969 20 years ago
The town and community

was stunned Friday morning
when they learned about 9 a.m.
that Dr. A.W. Driscoll had

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Special Mmlltd Offer! Acl Nint While Nuppli UtK

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.
Th« v«ry b«»t market

for your slaughter «ow»,

Special CattU
Saturday, April 15

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-063-4211

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

died. He became seriously ill
earlier that morning at his
home; the Anita Emergency
Unit was called for aid, and he
was taken to Cass County
Memorial Hospital, where he
was pronounced dead on
arrival. Dr. Alfred W.
Driscoll, Jr., 41, an
osteopathic physician and
surgeon, opened his practice
here last Dec. 15 in an office on
Main Street, just east of the
American Legion building.

April 16,1964 25 years ago
Rainfall measuring 4.75 in-

ches at the Anita Utilities, fell
here late Sunday afternoon and
evening, along with hail,
strong winds and floodwaters.
The downpour sent Turkey
Creek over its banks, and back
up water was sent in the back
of all residences on east Main
street.

Darwin Beer of Adair
piloted the first plane to land
on the new Anita landing strip
late last Friday afternoon. He
made three good landings on
the strip, coming in from the
east. Several local businessmen
accompanied him on brief
flights over the community.
Weather permitting, it is hoped
that Kirkham Field (the air.
strip is located on land owned
by Homer (Buzz) Kirkham, Jr.)
will be seeded down this
weekend. A little more grading
work will also be done.

April 20,1939 50 years ago
The building occupied the

past two years by the Johnson
Plumbing Shop and standing
on the ground where the new
municipal light plant building
will be erected, was sold at
public auction Tuesday mor-
ning to F.W. Stager for $75.
Workmen that afternoon star-
ted to wreck the 75-year-old
structure, which originally
stood on the site of the brick
building occupied by Schaake's
Store.

Anitans will have an op-
portunity to see European
royalty Thursday. It may be
only a fleeting glance - but then
royalty doesn't come to Anita
every day. Denmark's crown
prince, Prince Frederick, and
his wife, Princess Ingrid, will

prunes, large size, 2 Ibs., 25<t;
toilet paper, 4 rolls, 25C.

May 1,1919 70 yean ago
After May 1st. when the tax

provided by the new revenue
law becomes effective, the
public will have to pay for the
privilege of having luxuries as
well as a cent a glass on soft
drinks and tax on a lot of other
things.

On articles of dress a tax of
ten per cent will be levied on all
cost over the following figures:
Stockings 2.00
Blouses is.oo
Shoes lo.OO
Fans i.oo
Carpets & rugs, per sq. yd. 5.00
Picture frames & paintings 5.00
Traveling bags 25.00
Trunks 50.00
Underwear 5.00
Lamps 25.00
Umbrellas & canes 4.00
Purses & handbags 7.50
Men's ties 2.00
Socks i .00
Shirts 3.00

As to hats, the government
seems to realize the necessity of
a good hat for a woman. Men
are taxed for their millinery on
anything over $5, while women
may spend as high as $15
without being Tiit. Toilet ar-
ticles, however, are taxed 1
cent for each 25 cents or frac-
tion thereof. Bathing suits are
evidently considered more of a
necessity than sleeping suits as
there is no special tax given for
them, and pajamas will cost
10 per cent more on anything
over $5 - that is 10 per cent of
the excess. There are some
exemptions in the matter of
shoes. Persons with deformed
feet whose shoes have to be
made especially for them may
go over the $10 mark without
penalty.

April 16,1914 75 years ago
The Anita Bank, of which

John C. Voorhees is president,
will be in their new building by
the last of the week, their
present intentions being to
open up there on Saturday
morning. The Anita Bank
building is one of the finest
bank buildings in the state in a
town the size of Anita, and is a
credit to the town. The bankbe the royal visitors. They will „„„ . r. . . . ,- .. .

pass through Anita, probably ?art IS finished off fine- the

around noon, en route from
Omaha to Des Moines. The
royal pair are scheduled to
leave Omaha at 10:30 that
morning, and will travel high-
way No. 6 to Des Moines. State
highway patrolmen will ac-
company them tin the trip.

April 24,1924 65 years ago
Specials at Burkhart Bros,

grocery include: Post Toasties,
2 pkg«. -for -,25C;- Calumet
bakitig powder, Ib. can, 27«;

9.25%
4 month C.D.

$5,000
minimum deposit

Substantial penalty for early withdrawal.

SAVINGS AND LOAM ASSOCIATION
Checking, Savings, Loam, And Mora

327 Chestnut / Atlantic. IA / 243-1434

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
J\ 204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022 ™

L

floor being of tile, and part of
the fixtures being of marble.
The vault is also worthy of
mention, there being two sec-
tions to it, one for-the bank's
use, and the other for the use
of the customers. Mr.
Voorhees would like to have all
his friends, whether customers
of the bank or not, to call
Saturday and inspect the place,
and also enjoy the small treat
which he will have for both
men and women.

Birthdays Of
The Week
April 23 - April 29

April 23 - Alberta Lees, Bill
Steele, Velma McLaughlin,
Ruth Aggen, Gary Smither,
Jody Meyer, Colleen Penton,
Lori Ohms

April 24 - Mrs. Howard
Gissibl, Larry Barber, Tami
Watts, Harold Stuetelberg

April 25 - Carolyn Steele,
Doris Newell, Ann Browns-
berger, Frank Neighbors,
David Rasmussen

April 26 - Rick Prall, Mrs.
Raymond Larsen, Mrs. Bill
Metheny, Rodney Watkins

April 27 - Mrs. Roy Power,
Kathleen Ehrman, Mrs. Royce
Bissell, Brent Shafroth '

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0259-4000 4>

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, April 20,
1989

Number Sixteen

. Published weekly on
Thursday. Entered at the
Pott office at Anita, Iowa
50020, a* second class

matter under ect of
Congress on March 3,1879.

Subscription Kates:
Must be paid In advance

I" Iowa j,500
2 f»««i J29.00

Outside Iowa $17.00
2 *•«« $33.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Addross all correspondence
and change of address

notices to the above address.

April 28 - Paul Steele, Cleo
Burmeister, Lena Burke, Cecil
Kinzie, Roscoe Porch, Robert
Dorsey, Raymond McAfee,
Judy Neighbors, Tom Peder-
sen, Lori Nelsen

April 29 - Eldon Turner,
Chris Karns, Corey Miller,
Mark Adams.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Site Council met Monday
a.m. The county Area Ad-
visory meeting was held at our
site on Tuesday for an all day
meeting. It was well attended.
Task Force met on Wednesday
a.m. Marci Van Ginkel visited
us this week with a lesson on
Health Improvement; she gave
us an interesting Life Style
questionnaire^ Winning at
cards Frida7 were Harriett
Dove and Pancratya Eddy.

Upcoming Events
Mon., April 24 - Bingo or

movie; walk
Tues., April 25 - Needle

point
Wed., April 26

Needlepoint
Thurs., April 27

Needlepoint
Fri., April 28 - Cards; Birth-

days
Kitchen Help

Mon., April 24 - Hester

Tues., April 25 - Louise
Jewett

Wed., April 26 - Shirley
Mehlmann

Thurs., April 27 - Lillian
Peterson

Fri., April 28- Lucille Fulk
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman. Red & Lucille Fulk

Leona Euken and Irene
Karns' are our new card chair-
men at the meal site.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

.Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., April 24 - Tuna loaf
or patties, creamed peas,
peaches, bread, peanut butter
cookie

Tues., April 25 - New
E n g l a n d d i n n e r ,
potatoes/carrots/cabbage/
onions, hot roll, brownies

Wed., April 26 - Beef &
noodles, buttered beets, 3 bean
salad, bread, cherry cobbler

Thurs., April 27 - Pork loaf,
oven browned potatoes,
Califoir!<t mixed vegetables,
bread anilla pudding

Fr April 28 - Oven fried
chi '.en, mashed potatoes
w/giavy, buttered spinach,
bread, ice cream w/hot apple
slices

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1

day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend 1

Completes Real
Estate Course

Randy M. Larsen,
associated with Century 21
Dement Realty of Atlantic,
has recently bern notified oy
the Iowa Association of
REALTORS that he has suc-
cessfully completed Course 3-
A of the Iowa REALTORS In-
stitute. The Course was con-
ducted at Ames, LA, April 5 and
6, 1989.

Randy has completed 45
hours of intense classroom in-
struction in areas relating to
the real estate profession,

which will lead to the
na t iona l ly recognized
designation of GRI (Graduate
REALTORS Institute). When
completing^ the total 99
required hours Randy will j0jn
601 active licensees who have
earned their Iowa
designation out of a total of
1 1 ,880 active licensees.

The first American to enter
the Olympic Pentethalon
was George Petton, later,
General Patton.

Douglas I
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5881

Plumbing - Neatlng
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—W«IIBal«r—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
A Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 EvMliis

I, Iowa

Sign Painting - Truck &
Window Lettering

Ph. (515) 745-3400
Fontanalla, Iowa

Special
Magnetic Vehicle Signs

12" high x 24" wide (white) $50. 00
Other sizes and colors available - 30 daya delivery

A-13-14-15-16-D

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff. 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Depl 1-800-233-3336

Anila Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark a
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

.By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts

& Service
CaaMMataHaaal

Car ft Track Parti
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator-
Starter Teatlng

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hoae Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store
313Cneafnuf

Atlantic
712-243-3032
TV ft VCR

Salea 4 Service
Allan Joaaphaan,

F

Owner

ormerlyAI'sTV
In Anita

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Far year ball
haatflheeaBMK

al all typas
Wheatley

Manufacturing
BmULVfeaatliv
SalMMiiwgwtOwnw

fiua/neaa plant:
774-5332

Maaaena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business < Professional Directory

Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon Tues , Thurs . Fn

9 • 1 2 and 2 • 5
Wed SSdt 9 - 1 2

Smith
Plumbing ft Haating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

health Care FacHlty

24 hour //censed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern

JAR
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-9995

We>hi
Hamburgers

ChMSsburgsrs
Tsndsrktln
Hot Dogs

Polish Ssussgo
RlbSsndwIch

Hsm A ChMS* Crolssnts
Homsmads Chill

Chill Dogs
Homwnsds Soups



The Alita Senior Citizens Meal Site was host to the Advisory Council of Southwest 8 Senior
Servicesfic., on Tuesday, April 11. Shown are those in attendance.

Good/day. Today is April
20th. d this day in history
Napolefi III was born in 1808.
Tomorpw, the 21st, was the
date ofthe first heart implant
in 19M and on the 23rd in the
year of 1893, the first motion
picture were shown.

DitJ you know that the
awarl medals traditionally
presented to individuals win-

ning first place in the Olympic
Games are actually silver? First
prize medals, usually referred
to as "gold," are in fact gold
on sterling. The rules say:
"The first and second place
medals shall be in silver, at
least 925/1000 fine (sterling
silver) and the first place shall
be strongly gilded with at least
six grams of fine gold."

The use of gold on sterling
first prize medals, rather than
pure gold awards, probably
defers to the rules of eligibility,
which forbids athletes to ac-
cept prizes worth more than
$50. A solid gold medal would
contain far more than $50 wor-
th of gold.

•*•
A Westerner entered an

eight-year-old horse in a race at
an Eastern track. Since the

Friday, April 21
"Maritime"

)'s and 60's Country and Rock
9-1

Saturday, April 22
'Back Porch Boogie"

Country
9-1

• ••
Moat Drinks $1.00

The Ftondezvou*
Ph. 712783-9230 Wlotajowa

horse had had no previous
races, he went off at odds at 80
to I.

The horse galloped home
first by several lengths. The
stewards, naturally suspicious,
called the owner in for
questioning.

"How come you never raced
this horse before?" they
demanded. "After all, you've
had him eight years!"

"Well, to tell you the
truth," drawled the Westerner,
"we couldn't catch him until
he was seven!"

***
A cab driver received a radio

call to pick up a fare at a certain
address. Just by luck, he hap-
pened to be driving past the
exact house as the call came in.

The woman who ordered the
cab had just hung up the phone
when the driver rang her door-
bell.

"How's that for service?"
exclaimed the cabbie proudly.

"Young man," the woman
snapped, "anybody who drives
as fast as you must does not get
me into their cab!" and slam-
med the door in his face.

***
"Now," said the golf pro to

a pretty-young-thing, "sup-
pose you just go through the
motions without driving the
ball."

"But that's precisely the dif-
ficulty I'm trying to over-
come," she answered.

•**
Our Mind-boggling facts

department is overflowing with
gems. "Frankie and Johnny" a
traditional American folk song
was originally known in 1888
as "Frankie and Albert."

Talking about renaming:
The state of Tennessee between
1784 and 1788 was named the
state of Franklin.

The Frisbie Baking Com-
pany of Bridgeport, Connec-

ticut, was the firm that lent its
name to the Frisbie sport.
"Frisbie" was inscribed on the
company's pie tins, which were
the first Frisbies (1950-1957).

LU2-3100 was the phone
number for viewers to call in
on the TV series "Ted Mack's
Original Amateur Hour."
(Where do these come from?)

Fidel Castro, Communist
leader of Cuba, in his youth
appeared in several Xavier
Cugat movies, such as
"Holiday in Mexico" (1946).
In 1959, Edward R. Murrow
interviewed Castro on the TV
series "Person to Person".
Castro was interviewed in his
pajamas.

***
Some people often pay little

heed to simple ideas. They see
little value in ideas compared
to material things, that are
solid and real.

Without ideas, however -
even the most simple ones -
many real things would have
never come into being.

It was shirts billowing on a
clothesline that made someone
think of a great balloon to
carry a man into the sky. A
spider web strung across a gar-
den path gave a man the idea
for the suspension bridge.

A teakettle singing on a
stove suggested the steam
engine. A lantern swinging to
and fro in a tower gave rise to
the pendulum as a timing
device.

All of these ideas began as
simple observations and
developed in someone's mind.
The idea produced the material
thing.

If you keep an open mind
and are not afraid to look at
new ideas, you will find that
life, can be an exciting ex-
perience, whether or not you
invent anything yourself.

An auditor in the Phoenix
district office of the IRS
received a return from a
woman over 65 claiming seven
children as dependents. The
auditor noted that the previous
year she had claimed only two
children. The auditor sum-
moned and asked to explain
the situation.

"The cat had kittens," she
said. The auditor replied that
kittens might cost money but
they can't be claimed as
dependents.

"Young man, you must be
mistaken," she stammered. I've
been claiming the parents for
years."

•••
An IRS service man, asked if

birth-control pills were deduc-
tible, replied, "Only if they
don't work!"

»**
The only time the average

child, these days, is as good as
gold is on April 15.

*•«
Teacher: "Who discovered

America?"
Pupil: "Ohio."
Teacher: "Goodness, not

America was discovered by
Columbus!"

Pupil: "So! I just forgot his
first name!"

*•*
I'll leave with this thought:

Many a man who's been called
a jackass could have avoided it
by not braying so much.

Gene

Local
News

Margaret Blue returned
home Friday, April 14 after
spending the winter months in
Mission, Texas.

••*
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brenton

and Holly were visted Thurs-
day, April 13 by Mrs. Bren-
ton's mother, Mrs. Grace
Nevius of Corning and her
brother, Don Nevius, who is
the assistant track coach at
Lenox. They also attended the
Spartanette Relays.

**•
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brenton

were visited over the weekend
by their daughter, Wendie, of
Blair, NE.

*•*
Mrs. Walter Cron hosted a

family dinner on Sunday, April
16. Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Strawn, Kristi
and Troy of Chaska, MN, Mr.
and Mrs. Brad Benson, Ashley
and Brittany of Chaska, MN,
Mr. and Mrs. John Fosness of
Mantorville, MN. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vokt of Atlantic,

Lawn Fertilizers

20* Nil

$6.65
20#Blg2

$8.55
20*lHj3

$11.88
I Coop fertilizers contain 1/4 of its nitrogen in slow release form, uniform
irtlcle size. Each comes in 20# bags and does 5,000 sq. ft. on

established lawns.
#1 has 2% Iron.
#2 has Trlmec for control of dandelions, plantain, henblt and many
her tough broadleaf weeds.
#3 has Balan for control of crabgrass.

Garden Fertilizer
50* 8-32-18 - $7.12

Sun A Shade* Lawn Saad POP Your Lawna
Lawn & Garden, Insecticides & Herbicides Including

Dlazlnon to get those Boxelder Bugs

Farmers Coop Elovator Co.

Mable Wilbourne, Brooke and
Bonni of Bridgewater, and Mr.
and Mrs. Darrel Cron, Jamie,
Amanda, and Nickolas of
Outhrie Center.

***
Effie Duff spent from Wed-

nesday, April 12 to Friday,
April 14 in Des Moines visiting
her daughter, Norma Scholl.
While in Des Moines she atten-
ded a birthday party for Tif-
fany Scholl, daughter of Bob
and Julie Scholl. Tiffany was
one year old.

*•*
Mrs. Les Eddy was visited

last week by her son, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Mullison of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

••*
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts

returned home Thursday,
April 13, after visiting their
daughter, Carolyn and Michael
Easton of Lawrenceville,
Georgia and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Johnson of Warsaw,
MO.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Kerntit Bailey

were visited this past weekend
by her son, Emery Reinier of
Iowa City.

•*•
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn Han-

sen were visited over the
weekend by their son, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hansen of
Omaha.

••*
Mr. and Mrs. Art Duff were

visited over the weekend by
their son, Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Duff, Jill, Kelsey and Andrew
of Denison. Supper guests
Sunday evening were the Ron
Duffs, Reta Cair, Effie Duff,
Gary, Angie and Tamara Duff
and Jo Kelloway. They en-
joyed homemade ice cream af-
ter supper. Afternoon visitors
were Rhoda Kelloway, Eva
Beck and Sara and Paul
Kelloway.

•**
Gail A Gloria Turner were

Sunday guests at the home of
her cousin, Frederick &
Carolyn Martens of Carson,
who were celebrating their 34th
wedding anniversary.

*••
Joe and Mary Nelsen en-

joyed a weekend visit with their
daughter, Beckie, who attends
the University of Minnesota in
Waseca, Minnesota. Also
home over the weekend was
their son, Jeff, who attends
Iowa Central in Fort Dodge,
Iowa.

***

News Tip?
Call

762-4188
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Muriel Bell was at Ames on
Saturday, April 15, to attend
the confirmation of her grand-
son, Timothy Legg, son of
Linda and Ted Legg. Bernard
(Bud) Legg was his sponsor.
There were 70 in the class at St.
Cecila's Church.

Also present were his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Merlin
Mayberry of Atlantic and
other relatives and friends.
Following the confirmation, a
dinner was held at the Legg
home in Squaw Valley.

••*
Sunday evening guests of

Muriel Bell were her grand-
daughter and husband and
baby, Petty Officers Scott and
LeeAnn Ullspurger and
daughter, Nina; Linda
Benedickt and Dick and Jan
Legg of Griswold. Both
LeeAnn and Scott are in the
Navy stationed at Bremerton,
WA. They are spending their
leave with his parents in Lin-
coln, NE and with Lee Ann's
mother in Logan, IA. While
here, Scott and LeeAnn
celebrated their 3rd wedding
anniversary.

Abort Yoer
Social Secwfy

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Crest on, Iowa answers,
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

•*•
Q. My father worked for the

railroad for about 5 years
before starting his own
business. Last year, he died at
the age of 60. My mother is

wondering what will happen to
those 5 years of earnings in
railroad employment. Will
they increase the benefit she
will receive as his widow when
she becomes eligible?

A. Since your father had less
than 120 months of railroad
employment, his railroad work
credit will be transferred to the
Social Security Administration
and combined with the credits
he earned under Social Security
in order to calculate your sur-
vivors benefit as his widow.

»•*
Q. With the Christmas

season approaching, I have
been thinking about working
pan-time in a local store to
make some extra money for
gifts. Will I still be able to get
my Social Security check
during the time I am em-
ployed?

A. Unless you had other,
earnings during the year which
would cause your total ear-
nings to exceed the annual
amount, your Social Security
benefit will not be reduced.
The annual limit for 1988 is
$8,400 for those age 65!
through 69 and $6,120 for
those under age 65. "•

***
If you have questions con-;

cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security (oll-r
free number 1-800-234-5772:
If you prefer, you may write or
visit the office at 213 N. Elm,
Creston, Iowa 50801. Appoint-
ments available.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

160 Acres — Includes 3 bdr. house, bam,
hog house, ext. bldgs., 110 cropland acres.

Bal. Good Pasture

15 Acres with 2-story 4 bdr. home, 2 bams, ext.
bldgs., good location, immediate possession - price
reduced.
1.0 Acre with nice home, new kitchen, new
basement, 3 car garage, workshop, good wind break.
Price Reduced.
4.2 Acres, with 3 bdr. home - newly remodeled Ig.
ext. bldg., hog house, windbreak, close to Hwy. #48.

HOWELL REAL ESTATE
Jamas (Bud) Howall - Broker

778-2242 Griswold, Iowa 778-2242

Anita, Iowa Ph. 762-3217

Machinery & Tool Auction
Located: 211 Mars Avenue, Anita, la., or 1 block east of Junction Highway 148 and G-

30,

Sun., April 23 -1 p.
—Machinery—

IHC M tractor, p.s., live hydraulic, 12 volt,
new rubber

IHC M tractor w/2 ME com picker
IHC H tractor
IHC 203 combine w/13' grain table
JD13'6" tandem wheel disk
IHC 3-14" pull-type plow
IHC 4 row corn planter
JD #5 mower w/7* bar
Case 4 bar hay rake on steel
JD ground driven manure spreader
Lowboy (8* x 14')
Steel flare wagon w/hoist
Steel barge wagon w/2" floor & hoist
Hydraulic log splitter w/gas engine
Viking hammer mill
Buzz saw w/"H" tractor brackets

-Misc. A Furaltyri-
Set of hub duals for M
5 IHC wheel weights
Pr. IHC late model fenders
Set of tractor chains for H
Hydraulic cylinders
JD 112 riding mower
Oak roll top desk
Sm. floor safe
5 pc. living room set (davenport, chair,

coffee table and 2 end tables)
Refrigerator w/top freezer
30" electric range
Formica dinette set
Many more items too numerous to mention!

Merritt Spry: Owner

/ have retired from the mechanic
business and will sell the following at
Public Auction:

-Tools-
Smith acetylene torch w/gauges, hoses,

cutting head; Acetylene cart; Valve refacer
& hard seat grinder; 2 valve compressors;
8" table saw; 6" Skil saw; Sabre saw; Belt
sender; V*. h.p. air compressor; Black Hawk
%" socket set; W socket set; 3/8" socket
set; %" socket set; New V*" electric drill;
'/a" & 3/8" electric drill; Propane torch; 9
ton hydraulic jack; '/» t. hydraulic jack;
Bench grinder; 4" bench vise; 24" pipe
wrench; 14" pipe wrench; Set of com-
bination wrenches; Misc. wrenches; Riveter
gun & rivets; Cylinder polishing hone; Brake
cylinder hone; Ratchet screwdrivers; Tool
for point work; Tool kit for sm. engines;
Sleeve puller; Portable battery charger; Tru-
Test snow blower; Va t. chain hoist; 2 block
'n tackles; Jumper cables; (2) 10' aluminum
extension ladders; M & H tractor splitting
stand; C tractor splitting stand; Generator
for M tractor; Generator tester; 2 log
chains; 2 hand saws; 2 squares; 3 claw
hammers; 2 braces; Box of wood bits; Box
of steel bits; Extension cords; 2 small tool
boxes; (2) 15 gal. oil drums; Box of tractor
paints & brushes; Some lawn mower parts;
Yard cart; Weed eater.

Atony mart Items too numerous to mention!

Floyd Spry, Owner
Terms: Cash Nothing removed until settled for

Not responsible for accidents

Bernard Vals • Auctioneer
712-702-4171

Vals-Josephsen, Clerks
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The cord that wins
all - Trump

With any situation, taking a look at it can always make things
clearer - the attitudes, opinions, events, and mistakes.. The
1980's are an excellent example. As they draw to a close, we are
now able to see how one idea - money - overtook society and its
ideals and changed the entire view of life. People were worried
about obtaining success and money by the age of 40. Society,
demanding answers, turned to the media for help. Movies like
Wall Street became increasingly popular, and personal
biographies of "self-made men" sold millions. People flocked to
these stories, sculpting their heros from money-hungry
millionaires. One such idolized man is Donald Trump.

The billionaire Trump is overwhelmingly admired for his rich,
pampered lifestyle and his no-pain, no-gain attitude for achieving
wealth. There is no question he's an economic wizard and real-
estate genius but his methods for obtaining this power lie in
question.

Known as a very confident business tycoon, Trump has a
reputation of getting what he wants - no matter what the ob-
stacle. In several of his land deals involving apartment buildings.
Trump used all of his firepower to persuade unwilling renters out
of their homes. Using tactics one judge called "unconscionable,"
has sometimes reversed the tables on Trump, leaving him with a
slap on the wrist. But the lives who were manipulated in his quest
for a "Trump Tower II" were left violated and wrecked.

However his business methods, no matter how good-natured,
are only a reflection of his inner self, revealing an interesting code
of morality. He is quoted in Ttae magazine as saying, "I love to
have enemies. I Tight my enemies. I like beating my enemies into
the ground." What happened to the Biblical verse "Turn the
other cheek?" He enjoys the satisfaction of a good deal no mat-
ter what the consequences and doesn't like getting pushed
around. Perhaps this attitude is needed to be victorious in the
corporate world, but to boast and flaunt it to everyone only
proves him to be very egotistical.

His attitudes are very similar to his morals, reflecting a very
limited view about life. He thoroughly believes big is not better,
but the best. Again from Thaw magazine, "I like thinking big. If
you're going to be thinking anyway, you might as well think
big." His collection of eccentric items entirely supports this
opinion as he claims his mansions, Trump Tower, Trump Prin-
cess, Trump Shuttle, and numerous gambling casinos as his
valuables. Never mentioned are family, love, and happiness.

Looking at what Donald Trump has accomplished in his multi-
billion dollar quest, it is obvious he's actually what the 80's
society craves: money and power. Perhaps Mr. Trump is as in-
nocent as some claim he is. After all, we created the opportunity,
he just took it.

—Michelle Poeppe

Golf teoms foil
to Oakland

What's happening at AHS?
April 20...Girls Red Raider Relays at Corning
April 20...Golf - Audubon - There, 4 p.m.
April 20... Jr. High Track (BAG) at Exira, 5 p.m.
April 21...Lady Dane Relays at Elk Horn
April 21...Adair-Casey Boys Invitational Track Meet at Adair
April 22...Girls Golf - Coon Rapids - There, 8:00 a.m.
April 24...Cardinal Relays at Earlham
April 24...Elementary Spring Concert - High School, 7 p.m
April 25.. .Golf - Adair-Casey - Here, 4 p.m.
April 25...Jr. High Track - Adair-Casey Invitational, 5 p.m
April 27...Jr. High Track (B&G) at Guthrie Center, 5 p.m
April 28...Golf- Panora-Linden - Here, 4 p.m.
April 29...Boys Golf - Coon Rapids - There, 8 a.m.
April 29...PROM

Artists win at
Conference Fair

Anita artists brought home
ribbons in three different
categories from the Rolling
Hills Activities Conference Art
Fair held at Walnut April 11.

Suzann Pollock placed first
in Textiles and Fabrics. Corey
Stephenson was awarded
second place in water color
painting, while Larry Vais
placed fourth in this category.
Laura Karns placed third with
her black and white drawing.

Over seventy projects,
representing the work of 38
students, were entered by the
Anita Art Department.

Competitions were conduc-

Like the Corning meet, in
which the Spartans had won by
a stroke, a few strokes again
separated the winner and loser.
However, this time the Anita
boys golf team was not vic-
torious.

The Oakland boy's golf
team defeated the Spartans
189-187 in a meet April 10 at
the Crestwood Hills course.

"I was disappointed in some
of the varsity scores," said
Coach Bob Jackson, "but
those individuals have been
showing improvement in prac-
tice this week."

Chris Reed and Jeremy Lar-
sen tied for medalist of the
meet, shooting 45's each. Jared
Jessen shot a 46, and Dannie
Crozier, 53, to complete the
varsity score.

The Ani»B i.v. hovs won

194-210 over the Oakland
squad. Dan Sturtz led J.V.
golfers, shooting 47. Todd
Russell, Dan Parker, and B.J.
Woodruff each shot 49's to
round off the J.V. score.

Other scorers for the Anita
boys included Oscar Nelsen,
55; Bryan Zimmerman, 58;
Chris Wall, 51; Rod Scarf, 55;
Scott McAfee, 73; and Derrick
McLaren, 55.

The Spartanette golf team
was defeated by the Oakland
girls 203-246. Robyn Langfelt
and Sandy Heaton had low
scores for the Anita squad,
scoring 65 each. Toni Clark
shot a 66, and Jennifer Rich,
67, to complete the team score.

Other Anita scorers included
Janet Edwards, 69; April
Nelsen, 76; and Angie Hansen,

Lori Trent, Terri Bartelson, and Jill Watson brainstorm as
they mold a sack of objects into a junk sculpture.

Spartcmettes compete
otA-C

The Spartanette Track Team
participated in the Adair-Casey
Invitational Tuesday, April 11.

Three events scored points.
The 4x800 relay (Deidra

Christensen, Amy Hassler,
Colleen Rathman, Holly
Nelsen) was fifth in 12:30.

Spartans fight the elements
in Bluejay Relays

Angie Hansen was fifth in
the 400 m hurdles with a time
of 1:23.0.

The 4x400 (Nelsen, Mindi
Dorsey, Steph Wessels, Rath-
man) ran for sixth place in
5:14.

— —•——»«•«* I « •« »-•". -..TCVM«bflBIMMft.'<fa»tr!

All-State performers sport the sweatshirts of the year: Holly
Nelsen, Sondra Rathman, Michelle Poeppe. Matt Russell, Steph
Wessels. (back) Brett Scarlett, Alan McAfee, Roger Karns

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What is the
largest city south of the
equator?

ANSWER: Buenos Aires,
Argentina.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: What mountain
range separates France from
Spain?

Promoted
Brian Smith, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Kermit Bailey, was recen-
tly promoted to Airman First
Class by the commander of his
squadron, Donald E. Haslam,
,M- Col. U.S. Air Force Com-
mander. Brian is stationed at
McChord Air Force Base.
Washington.

MnctPby
Mrs. Gina Brunk of

Griswold was Assistant Direc-
tor for the recent production
of "The Music Man" at the
Red Oak High School. The
spring musical was performed
March 10-12 in the ROHS
auditorium. Mrs. Brunk was in
charge of props, makeup,
lighting and publicity.

She is the daughter of Jackie
and Jerry Wilson of Adair and
the granddaughter of Bill &
LillBoedeker of Anita.

NrchtttCakMAt

The Anita Cub Scouts held a
father-son cake bake auction in
conjunction with their
Pinewood Derby on April 9th
with the following taking part:

David Dennis, cake pur-
chased by Masonic Temple;
Ry&n Kinzie, Daniels Tax Ser-
vice; Eric Steffensen, Stefen-

The Spartan track team
traveled to Villisca on a cold
and windy day, April 11, to
compete in the 35th Annual
Bluejay Relays.

The Anita boys finished 8th
in the 15 team field, amassing
23 points with several in-
dividuals and teams placing.
Corning topped the team stan-
dings with 78 points, while
Essex finished a close second
with 77.

"There were a lot of events
we didn't score in but came
very close in doing so," said
Coach Dave Boldt.

The events the Spartans did
score in included the individual
efforts of Brad Crozier in the
high jump with a leap of 5' 4"
for 6th place; Mike Williamson
in the 100 yard dash with a
time of 11.4 seconds for 6th;
and Todd Russell, the 440 yard

sen Construction; Craig Miller,
Anita Locker; Willie Dennis,
Iowa Interstate Railroad; Tony
Karns, Brocker, Karns & Kar-
ns; Kenny Smith, American
Legion Bingo; Jason
Swedlund, American Legon
Post 210; Scott Marnin, Scott
Marnin; Mitch Sturtz, Anita
Farmers Co-op; Mark Havens,
Barb Harris; Aaron Calhoun,
Vais Auction Service.

All cakes were auctioned off
by Bernard Vais and the Anita
Cub Scouts want to thank
everyone for their time and
support.

Nice To Have
Around The House

Th«
Anita Trlbun*

dash with a time of 57.8 secon-
ds for a 5th place finish.

In the team events the Spar-
tans had several placings in-
cluding a second place finish
by the mile relay team of Lee
Bailey, B.J. Woodruff,
Crozier, and Russell with a
time of 3:54.58. Other teams
that placed were in 880 yard
relay (Raf Dexters, Crozier,
Woodruff, and Williamson)
with a time of 1:41.38 for 3rd;
the 440 yard relay (Dexters,
Russell, Bailey, and Crozier)
with a time of 48.88 for 4th;
and the two mile relay (Jeremy
Larsen, Shawn Bailey, Dannie
Crozier, and Brett Scarlett)
with a 9:45.01 finish for 6th
place.

"Our times weren't as good
because of the cold and wind,"
said Coach Boldt, "but we had
a lot of strong efforts."

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., April 24 - Charbroil
on bun, potato stix, whole
kernel corn, pudding, milk

Tues., April 25 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/butter, green beans, pum-
pkin custard w/whipped top-
ping, B/B sandwich, milk

Wed., April 26 - Spaghetti &
meat sauce, lettuce salad,
pineapple tidbits, garlic bread
milk

Thurs., April 27 - Barbecue
pork on school-made bun,
tator rounds, frozen peas'
fresh orange, milk

Fri., April 28 - Pizza, whole
kernel corn, peach half, peanut
butter/bread butter sand-
wich, milk.

Musicians harmonize for 18 I re

ted throughout the day in
Calligraphy, Still-life, Wood
Sculpture, and Junk Surprise
Sculpture.

An Anita team of Lori
Trent, Tern Bartelson, and Jill
Watson had 45 minutes to
create a sculpture from a sack
of junk. Their "man" won fir-
st place in this junk sculpture
competition.

The eleven students atten-
ding viewed three demon-
strations:, hanimals, acrylic
painting and paper making.
They also helped create a giant
weaving for the Walnut
Elementary School.

Anita musicians brought
home 18 I ratings from the
State Solo and Small Group
Contest held in Orient last
Saturday.

There were 12 II ratings, 1
III rating and 1 V rating in this
annual competition.

"Going to contest, students
have to know their music inside
and out because there is no
other voice or instrument to
help out. Miss Lloyd and I not
only had to help students
prepare the music and give the
best performance possible,
but also we had to deal with the
emotions of the day. Most
students are very anxious and
nervous before facing the ^(5
judges. We try to focus " !

their thoughts on what needs
to be done, as well as be sup-
portive after their performan-
ces," said Vocal Director Jody
Rudolph.

Those who received I ratings
were Matt Russell, vocal and
trumpet solos; Alan McAfee,
vocal and saxophone solo;
Michelle Poeppe, vocal and
clarinet solo; Roger Karns,
vocal solo; Jen Akers, clarinet
solo; Lisa Watson, vocal solo;
Sherrey Suplee, vocal solo;
Amy Hassler and Sonia Nord- Eric Christensen, vocal solo;
meyer, flute duet; Lisa Oscar Nelsen, trumpet solo
Wilson, flute solo; Roger Kar- Dan Sturtz, trombone solo
ns and Sherrey Suplee, vocal Stephanie Wessels, vocal solo;
duet; Tom Clark, vocal solo; Dan Parker, vocal solo; Apri
Amy Hassler, flute solo; Alan Nelsen, saxophone solo; ShSn-
McAfee and Jen Akers, nessy Schultes, flute solo;
clarinet duet; Girls Triple Trio; Suzann Pollock, teno
and Chamber Choir saxophone solo; Deidra
Deceiving II ratings were Christensen. clarinet solo;

tings

Sonia Nordmeyer and Toni
Clark, vocal duet; Boys Trio;
and Mixed Sextette.

Lori Trent and Lana
Wedemeyer received a III on
their vocal duet and the per-
cussion trio (Jared Jessen, B.J.
Woodruff, Todd Russell)
received a V.

Band Director Rosemary
Lloyd concluded, "Saturday's
contest was quite an interesting

experience. I fee? that Anita
was well representd in that the
majority of perfonisjs were our
students. Overall, he students
were well preparedand had a
great showing. It ties a lot of
hard work and delication to
receive a I or H'and they
proved this to thehfelves, as
well as to others. T

Congratulations, fcveryone,
on an excellent job!"l

Instrumentalists who received I ratings: Amv Hassler LUa
Wilson Alan McAfee, Matt Russell, Mkffi SSPPe', Jen
Akers, Sonia Nordmeyer. pp^

Girls place high in Spartanette Relays
The girls track team hosted

„ the annual Spartanette Relays
last Thursday, April 13,
finishing fifth overall in the
twelve-team field with a total
of 46 points.

Oakland was the winner with
94 points, closely followed by
Lenox with 92 points.

Colleen Rathman posted a
fifth-place finish in the high
jump with a 4'6" effort.

Angie Hansen's first-place
finish in the 100 m hurdles was
the highlight of the running
events. Hansen earned her im-
pressive victory with a time of

A first-place finish was
recorded by the 4x100 relay

team (Holly Nelsen, Steph
Wessels, Mindi Dorsey, Kenna
Harrison).

Kenna Harison placed third
in the open 200 m dash, run-
ning the course in 28.6.

Other places included a
second-place finish by the
sprint medley team (Wessels,
Dorsey, Harrison, Nelsen).

Several teams placed fourth,
including the 4x800 (Rathman,
Amy Hassler, Deidra Christen-
sen, Shannessy Schultes). The
4x200 finished fourth (Wessels,
Sandy Heaton, Rathman,
Hansen), as did the 4x400
(Rathman, Hassler, Hansen,
Nelsen).

Sherrey Suplee concentrates on clearing a hurdle.

.-

*??"*$ ' "*%* ""** eppe> To"'Russell, Roger Karns, Alan McAfee, Lisa Watson
Not pictured: Sherrey Suplee.

Steph Wessels pushes out of the starting blocl.

Tennis Strokes
The Trojann tennis team Maya Lundgren for!

opened home play April 10 lory in Number Thre
with a 7-0 victory over Glen- "I surely gained

as it was my first v
Wilson teamed with ch," noted Wilson.

8-0 vic-
oubles

perience
mat-
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Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

Herman Schaaf
Passes Away

Herman Schaaf, 90, of
rural Cumberland, died
Saturday, April IS, 1989 at
Jennie Edmundson
Hospital in Council Bluffs
and services were on
Wednesday, April 19 at
1:30 p.m. at St. John's
Church of Christ, south of
Lyman with Roland
Funeral Service of Atlantic
in charge of the
arrangements.

The News will have a
complete obituary in next
week's paper.

April 24-29
Clean Up Week

April 24 - 29 has been
designated as Clean Up
Week in Cumberland.
Citizens are urged to take
this opportunity to get rid
of 'junk* which always

seems to accumulate. The
city will be working on
various clean up projects
throughout the week and
general pick up will begin
Saturday morning. More
details will be announced
later.

For more information, or
if you will need help in
moving heavy objects, etc.,
call Cheryl Zimmerman,
774-2346. TAKE PRIDE!
CLEAN IT UP!!!

Wheatley
Holding Surplus
Sale

Wheatley Implement,
Cumberland, is holding a
surplus equipment auction
on Saturday, April 29 start-
ing at 9 a.m. NOTE:
Wheatley Manufacturing is
not going out of business,
just selling surplus items.
They are located 6 miles
south of Cumberland on
Highway N28.

Five Generations

PECIALS
Prices Good April 20-24

Hawaiian Punch 79C
A.E.1*
Milk $2.19
Ouftuew i I t-oi. Pfc*
Bacon 990
OMMMMWMI* 14-01.
Sandwich Bread 990
Film Developing Coming Cleaners

Rug Doctor Rental Copy Machine
Rent movies or Nintendo Games

Earl May Garden Seeds

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5714

A five generation picture was taken at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross of Atlantic
(formerly of Cumberland) on April 9. Pictured
above are Ellen Abel of Colonial Manor, Mrs.
Jack Ross of Atlantic (formerly of Cum-
berland), Vicki Esbeck and daughter Kaylena of
Walnut and Jackie Ross of Walnut (formerly of
Cumberland).

Son-in-law Hat
Ttxtbook rVMislitii

Lynn Nielsen, son-in-law
of Elwood and Margaret
Taylor, has recently had an
Iowa textbook published by
Iowa Press. The name of

the book is "Exploring
Iowa's Past." Nielsen is the
principal at Price
Laboratory School at Cedar
Falls, Iowa.

Want Ada Pay!

Garden Plants
In Stook

Plus Garden Seeds, Bulk Sweet Corn
and usual line of Grass Seeds.

Cumberland Feed ft Seed
Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

AUCTION
Wheatley Implement Surplus Equipment Auction

Wheatley Manufacturing Is not going out of business, just selling surplus. They are opening a
second sales office In Massena, Iowa, the first of June. Located from Atlantic, la.. 12 miles south
on (US 71) to (US 92) then 6 miles east, then 5 miles south on Hlway N28 or from Cumberland. 6
miles south on N28.

Saturday, April 29 - 9 a.m.
Many items not listed. Household items will sell first

AUTOMOBILES: 1976 Granada (Ghla). V/8. auto., bucket seats, hard top. sharp; 1976 Mustang
(Ghla). V/8, auto., bucket seats, nice; 1976 Mustang. 4 cyl.. bucket seats, sharp; 1974 Lincoln
Continental, black, auto, trans.. 460 eng.. loaded; 1974 Mustang (red & white) 4 cyl.. 4 speed;
1973 Lincoln Continental, black, auto, trans.. 460 engine, loaded; All cars are my personal col-
lection and are In real nice condition.
PICKUPS: Chevy 1 ton. V/8.454, auto., dual exhaust, duals, black and silver, lots of chrome; 1975
Chevy 1 ton, duals, V/8, 454. auto., n/new tires, dual exhaust; 1975 Chevy 4x4. new dual
exhaust, sharp; 1971 Chevy 1/2 ton. 350 engine, auto., sharp; 1957 Chevy 3/4 ton, 4 speed,
n/rebullt 350 engine, partly restored, nice. All pickups are well cared for.
PICKUP BOX TRAILERS; 1985 Dodge mini white trailer s/fancy topper w/sling window and white
spoke wheels; 1968 Ford 3/4 ton (8 bolt heavy trailer; 1968 Ford 1/2 ton w/topper and tool
boxes, extra nice; 1965 1/2 ton, long box w/nlce topper; 1956 1/2 ton Ford, short box (nice);
SHOP ITEMS ft MISCELLANEOUS! New Century Port-Mkj. 24 V welder; large air compressor: large
drill press; 2 large 295 AMP Century stick welder; shop motor hoist; new D-C Air Craft, 24 volt;
large hanging gas furnace; large floor model gas furnace; n/Sears planer (large type);
carwash, H frame'; n/electric bit sharpener; floor jack; air tank; large drill bits w/Moore's 1&3
toppers; 8 hydraulic jacks; 2 heavy hydraulic hand pumps for shop press; new bench grinder;
large shop scale; 3 tool boxes; lots of tools not mentioned.
MISCELLANEOUS: Lots of trailer tires; rims; IH V/8 engine. 4 speed trans.; lots of car parts; 6 new 3-
1/2x24 cylinders; large truck frame w/5 new tires; n/bolts; paint; 10,000 gal. underground tank;
welding Irons; pickup tow hitch; electric motors; 40 junk batteries; new tractor chains 20.8x38.
18.4x38.12x38.11x38; 100 ft. 3/8 cable; hyd. pump.
HAY * LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT; New 12 bale heavy gooseneck trailer; new 8x20 machinery
trailer, tandem axle; 2 new Wheatley 6 bale trailers; 3 - 6 bale trailers; 3 new 3 pt. bale forks; 5
new 3 point bale stabbers; new IH bale stabber; 2 new bucket spears; new demo hydraulic log
splitter; new 3 pt. log splitter; used 6 bale hyd. trailer; 2 trailers; new 4x8 golf cart trailer; new 5x10
golf cart trailer; 3 sets of loader bucket teeth; 2 JD 9153 gears w/6xlO Heider boxes, hoist; head
gate; pickup tow bar; 12x20 hog shelter; 2 hog hut panels; 10 hog panels; 1 cattle panel.
Qi,p TRACTORS * MACHINERY: MM grain drill on rubber; 1937 F-20. sharp: 1939 F-20 for parts: Ford
front colt.. 2 row; JD 290 planter; IH hoe; AC 3 bottom plow, snap coupler; JD dozer blade for 45
loader.
CAMPERS » LAWN MOWERS: Eldora pickup camper trailer, 11 ft.; like new vet box: Arlens mower;
3 push mowers; lots of miscellaneous Items; many large poles, corner posts, bridge planks.
^QUSEHOLD ITEMS: Full line of electric appliances; 7000 BTU gas stove; Maytag wringer washer;
electric organ; apartment cookstove; Sylvanla color TV; Westinghouse apartment washing
machine; cassette recorder; gas clothes dryer; GE dishwasher; lamps; IH deep freeze; electric
stove; air conditioner; TV console; Coronado sewing machine; double tub sink; vanity sink;
Hoover vacuum; love seat; bug snapper; davenport; chairs; bunk beds; Oriental flower stands;
dresser; bookcase; several tables and chairs; hall tree.
MISCELLANEOUS: Mini bale trailers; pedal toy tractor; kid toys; radio record players; games;
swing set; bicycles; old 3 wheelers; golf clubs; 10 hp B.S, engine; luggage; spring seat: Kiddy
Classic III: Arlens riding mower, 30' cut, 8 hp; David Bradley saw; 275 gal. barrel; rug shampoo,
new; 600x16 rims.
QpncE EQUIPMENT: 4 large adding machines; 3 typewriters; clocks; phones; lots of office Items.

TERMS: Cash Not responsible in case of accidents

Gerald & Sally Wheatley
RR # 1, Box 100 Cumberland, IA 50643

PH: 712/7 74-5332, days 402/571-0424, evenings
Auctioneer: Kenneth Gridley & Rex McDermott

Ringman: Howard Lantz Clerk: Margaret Shipley
Lunch on grounds

Vebal announcements have final precedence

Cumberland
Bike-A-Thon

A Bike-A-Thon will be
held at the Cumberland
Elementary on May 6, 9:30
to 11:30. (Rain date will be
May 13.) Sponsor forms are
available at the Elementary
School office and at Ed's
Market. The proceeds will
go to the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation of Iowa and
will be used for the research
and care of CF patients.

Cystic fibrosis is an
inherited disease that affec-
ts the respiratory and
digestive systems. It is the
n\ genetic killer of children
and young adults in
America today. It occurs in
approximately 1 of every
1,800 births, and one out of
20 adults is an unknown
carrier of the recessive gene
that causes the disease.

Advances in the treat-
ment and control of the
disease have increased the
median survival age from
three to twenty-one.

Two Cystic Fibrosis Care
Centers are located in Iowa:
Blank Children's Hospital
in Des Moines and Univer-
sity Hospital in Iowa City
with a satellite clinic at Mc-
Farland Clinic in Ames.
Diagnostic and evaluation
are also available through
Child Health Specialty
Clinics held regularly in
Dubuque and Sioux City.

Anyone wishing to
donate cookies or juice, or

. if you have a question,
please contact Zoe Johnson
at 774-5310. Volunteers are
also needed to help watch
the riders and count laps
during the event.

News From
Senior Haven

Marci Van Ginkel joined
us on Monday and gave us a
pop quiz on good nutrition

Mhabits. In retaliation, she
T.'wjss asked questions on

baby care. This was Marci's
last visit due to the impen-
ding arrival.

Tuesday several jour-
neyed to Anita for the Ad-
visory Council meeting held
at their meal site.

Wednesday before dinner
we played games, answered
riddles and had a report on
the Advisory Council
meeting held Tuesday.
During dinner, Linda read
the book "Grandpa Had a
Windmill, Grandma Had a
Churn." It brought back
memories to almost
everyone.

Friday we discussed food
poisoning - symptoms,
treatment and prevention.

Guest Day is April 21
with a menu of roast beef.
Please call 774-5727 for
reservat ions . Al ice
Schaberg of Atlantic will
play the piano for our
listening enjoyment.

Upcoming Events
Sun., April 22 - Mary

Hayes' 97th birthday
Mon., April 24 - Spon-

sors meeting
Wed., April 26-Slides
Fri., April 28-Wellness

Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., April 21 - Senior

Haven Guest Day - Beef
roast, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, apple salad, hot
roll, pear crisp

Mon., April 24 - Tuna
loaf, creamed peas,
peaches, bread, peanut but-
ter cookie

Wed., April 26 - Beef &
noodles, buttered beets, 3
bean salad, bread, cherry
cobbler.

CvmbtrtandMtthoditt
Church Newt

Sunday, April 16 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The Symphony God Con-
ducts." Elgene Sander was
organist.

Thought for the week:
The church door U not for
emergency use only.

•̂ ••O^P^^^V^W^F viV^M

The Cumberland Am-
bulance responded to the
home of H.B. Edwards
Sunday afternoon.

Statewide
AIDS Netllne

1-800-445-AIDS

April 4,1919
Council met in regular

session with Mayor Edwards;
council members, Madison,
Zimmerman, Ward, Pearce
and Jones. Also Ron Benton.

Minutes of the last meeting
were approved as read. Bills
were presented with motion by
Jones, seconded by Madison to
allow as written. Five ayes.

Mayor had contacted
SWIPCO, but no return call so
will contact Mr. Hall again.
EPA will be here to inspect the
town in the near future.
Discussion on pick up and will
have more information after
Wednesday meeting.
Discussion on items following:
Rental of Community Center,
trash hauling, lots needing
cleaned up, resident wanting to
remove sidewalk, park wiring,
tree to be taken down in the
N.W. town, motions and as
voted to be put in paper.

City to pay Coop for use of
their truck in clean up of town
lot.

Motion by Zimmerman,
seconded by Madison to allow
easement of 44" on sidewalk to
Larry Ward operating Chuck-
wagon Cafe. Ayes, Madison,
Jones, Zimmerman and Pearce.
Abstain, Ward.

Motion by Ward, seconded
by Zimmerman to have Benton
purchase weedeater from
George's in Atlantic. Five ayes.

Motion by Jones, seconded
by Madison to approve
renewal of Liquor License &
Sunday Sales of Chuckwagon
Cafe. Ayes, Jones, Pearce,
Madison and Zimmerman.
Abstain, Ward.

Motion by Jones, seconded
by Madison to approve ap-
plication for cigarette license
of Chuckwagon. Cafe. Ayes,
Pearce, Jones, Zimmerman,
and Madison. Abstain, Ward.

Jones and Zimmerman
reported on Boosters meeting -
air conditioner for Community
Center will be looked into.
Mayor Edwards, Madison and
Rogers will take care of this.

Motion to adjourn by Ward,
seconded by Jones. Five ayes.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen,
Clerk

March BUb DM
Ron Benton,

Salary & Ins 1422.95
Dora Lea Jensen, . t

Salary 352.08
Julie Vogl,

49 hr 149.83
Library Expense 17.00
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 325.75
IPERS,

Retirement 204.95
Treas. State ofla.,

W.H 71.76
Houghton Bank,

Fed. W.H 609.00
Farmers Coop,

2 months 450.38
Anita Tribune,

Proceedings 17.95
Cappels,

Supplies 42.29
Triple E Plumbing,

Supplies 5.89
Montgomery Ins. Agy.,

Clerk Bond 100.00
The Bug Man,

March 15.00
Acco,

Supplies 165.43
Ed's Market,

Supplies 6.91
Iowa Electric,

Service 709.40
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 287.46
Cumb. Tele. Co.,

Service 28.29
Treas. State la.,

Sales Tax 304.25
Carter Hauling,

Jan., Feb., Mar 49.50
Stanford Pelzer,

Sand 112.50
Water Products of la.,

Supplies 307.75
Cass Co. Enviorn 10.00
Farmers Coop Assoc.,

Use of truck 30.00
Conumnlty Cester

Iowa Electric,
Service 50.11

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Service 95.01

Cumb. Tele.,
Service 11.75

Carter Hauling,
Jan., Feb., Mar 24.00

Randy Dolch,
Snow removal 5.00

Received by Fund
General 3224.52
Road Use 1437.34
Water Utility 3011.42
Sewer Utility 1578.93
Interest 209.42
Community Center —185.00

Paid by Fund
General 2377.71
Road Use 200.00
Water Utility 1922.26
Sewer Utility 434.97
Community Center . . . . 179.53

Viewing

"Honeymooners" Mike and Kim Bagshaw of Cum-
berland, IA...Pictured poolside, aboard the 27,000 ton
"FUN SHIP," T.S.S. Mardi Gras, of Carnival Cruise
Lines, just before embarking on a three day holiday cruise
to the sun filled Bahamas, visiting the Capital City of
Nassau. Photo courtesy of Carnival Cruise Lines

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13177
IN THE ESTATE OF
NELSTHOMSEN, Deceswd.
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OFEXECUTOR,AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF NELS N.
THOMSEN, DECEASED
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
MARCH 6,1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 17th day of April, 1989,'
the last will and testament of
Nets N. Thomsen, deceased,
bearing date of the 30th day of
January, 1975, * and Codicil
thereto dated the 26th day of
January, 1979 was admitted to
probate in the above named
Court and that Ernest H.
Thomsen and Lloyd Lighthall
was appointed executors of the
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of .
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 17th day of April,
1989.

Ernest H. Thomsen
RR

Cumberland, 1A 50843

Lloyd Lighthall
Box 6

Dan'
Welting Sorvtee

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PIlMlCeltlH

Dan Anstey
Owntr-Optrtlor

INS. rk. 774-2215
Hum Ph. 774-2213
CwktrlMt',

Lawton.IA 51030
Executors of estate

Kluever, Van Ginkel
& Van Ginkel
By James Van Ginkel
1908 East 7th Street
Atlantic, IA 50022
Attorney for executors

. Date of second publication
27th day of April, 1989.

C-16-17-C

A man of 10.000 words.
That experts on vocabu-
lary have calculated. Is
whet the average American
is.

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

fllOMTUNf-UN TO OVER-HAULS
•UUITt MOM

AT eWHTITIVI MICH
EMERY UNSCH 17« CCC1

OWNER I 111-900 I
CUMMNLAND

»m» HOUK* CALL 774-itM ̂

lndtp*nd«nl
fniurtnc* Agtntt



$ Thursday, April 20.19$»

MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

CAM Junior-Swilor High

Proceedings Of The
C&M Board
Of Education

April 10,1989
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 8:40 p.m.
in the superintendent's office
in Massena.

Members present: Joseph
Clinton, Ardell McCunn, Bob
Langfelt, Bernard Pettinger,
LaRoyce W o h l e n h a u s ;
Superintendent, LeRoy Or-

Beth Bower Selected To
Attend leadership
The Young lowans

Leadership Foundation,
Inc. is pleased to announ-
ce they will once again be
sponsoring the Hugh
O'Brian Youth Foundation
Iowa West Leadership
Seminar. The Seminar at-
tracts outstanding high
school sophomores from
across the state, and will be
a two and one half day
weekend workshop
modeled after the Inter-
nat ional Leadersh ip
Seminar. It will be conduc-
ted June 2, 3, and 4 at
Drake University in Des
Moines and hosted by Des
Moines young business and
professional volunteers.
Sophomores from high
schools throughout Iowa
are eligible to attend. Two
participants (one boy and
one girl) will be impartially
judged and go on to the In-
ternational Leadership
Seminar.

Beth Bower, a
sophomore at C&M High
School, has been selected to
attend the seminar.

State and International
Seminar purpose is to

provide a structured and in-
tense setting for young
people to interact with
recognized local, state and
national leaders of
business, education, the ar-
ts, government and the
professions to gain a better
understanding of the
problems, frustrations,
challenges and rewards
existing in today's world; to
present a cross section of
Iowa youth a better under-
standing of our economic
system and the rewards
which can be gained-both
for the individual and for
society as a whole; and to
allow young people a better
appreciation of the business
world so that they may
share the experience with
others in their own com-
munities.

The high school
sophomores chosen to at-
tend are selected utilizing
the following criteria:
emerging leadership ability,
ability .to .work well with
others, desire for new pur-
suits and willingness to
learn and share their ex-
periences.

T/geref fe Invitational
On April 6 the C&M

High School girls' track
team traveled to Lenox to
compete in the Tigerette In-
vitational.

In the 4x400 meter relay
the team of T. Hendershot,
A. Przychodzin, J. Sherley,
and M. Amdor placed 5th.

S. Ticknor, J. Sherley,
M. Amdor, and B. Bower
placed 2nd in the sprint
medley.

The 4x200 team of S.

Ticknor, A. Przychodzin,
J. Sherley, and B. Bower
placed 4th.

In the 3000 meter run H.
Williams placed 4th.

In the long jump B.
Bower placed 5th.

The distance medley team
of S. Ticknor, A. Pr-
zychodzin, B. Bower, and
M. Amdor placed 2nd.

Overall, the team placed
8th out of the 12 teams
there.

—Sussi Madsen

Sportanette Relays

FFA Banquet
The 8th annual Parent-

Member Banquet was held
Monday, March 10. One
hundred thirty-four people
were present.

Receiving a plaque in the
I.S.U. Erosion Productivity
Survey Team were Brent
Maas, Charlie Mills, Marty
Bailey and Cory Anstey.
Receiving the Dekalb award
was Mark Cullen.
Recognized friends of the
chapter were Dave Walter,
Don and Ardell McCunn,
Dee and Cliff Huff, Vivian
Simon, Doug Walter, Leroy
Ortman, Dean Downer,
Gary Maas, and Galen
Becker. Receiving scholar-
ship awards were Victor
Nichols, David Spieker,
Mark Amdor, Shane Eilts,
Shane Crees, Steve Cullen,
Melinda Hering, Rodney
Ticknor, and Brad Penton.
Receiving the fruit sale
awards were Melinda
Hering, David James, Brad
Penton and Chad
Gossman. Receiving FFA
proficiency award for
Treasurer's book was Trent
Eilts, Secretary's book-
Cory Anstey, Sheep
production-Pete Stewart,
Beef production-Kevin
Stender, Ag. Mechanics-
Cory Anstey, Dairy produc-
tion-Brian Soper, Swine
production-Doug Hamilius.
The Star Greenhand was
Mark Amdor; the Star
Chapter Farmer was Mark
Cullen. The guest speaker
was Gary Maas. The
Honorary Chapter mem-
bers were Doug. Walter and
Leroy Ortman. The new of-
ficers were Cory Anstey-
President, Trent Eilts-Vice-
President, Brent Maas-
Secretary, Marty Bailey-
Treasurer, Matt Clinton-
Reporter, and Shane
Williams-Sentinel.

—Doug Hamilius

The high school girls
track squad participated in
the Spartanette Relays in
Anita April 13th. Heather
Williams placed 6th in the
3,000 meter run. The
distance medley team con-
sisting of Susan Ticknor,
Amy Przychodzin, Beth

Bower, and Myndi Amdor
finished in 5th place. Tyra
Hendershot placed 4th in
the 400 meter dash. Susan
Ticknor, Jolene Sherley,
Amy Przychodzin, and
Beth Bower placed 3rd in
the 800 meter relay.

—Sarah Curry

The first bowling tourna-
ment for women was held
in St. Louis. Missouri in
1917. '
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Jr. High
Track Report

April 14, the Junior High
girls traveled to Anita,
placing 3rd with 51 points.

Jen McLaren placed 2nd
in the mile run. Michelle
Herring placed 6th in the
shotput and Shelby Dicker-
son placed 2nd in the
discus. Jenny Muller placed
4th in the long jump. In the
5 flight hurdle relay Shelby
Dickerson, Eve Gerlock,
Sandy Ticknor, and Dana
Follmann placed 1st. Tracy
Steffens, Marne Harris,
Eve Gerlock, and Sandy
Ticknor placed 1st in the
mile medley. Amy Pettinger
placed 3rd in the 400 meter
dash. In the 800 relay Mar-
ne Harris, Eve Gerlock,
Shelby Dickerson, and Tracy
Steffens placed 2nd. Stacey
Becker placed 2nd in the 5
flight hurdles. In the 200
yard dash Marne Harris
placed 4th and Dana
Follmann placed 2nd in the
800 meter run. Stacey
Becker, Michelle Herring,
Jenny Muller, Jen McLaren
placed 5th in the 800 medley
relay. In the mile relay
Tracy Steffens, Amy Pet-
tinger, Sandy Ticknor,
Dana Follmann placed 2nd.

**»
April 14, the Junior High

boys traveled to Anita
placing 1st with 83 points.

John Becker placed 4th in
the shotput and Kyle
Williams placed 5th. In the
discus Ryan Langfelt placed
4th and in the high jump
Brent Williams came in 1st
and placed 1st in the 800
meter run. In the long jump
Travis Steffens placed 3rd
and Andy Hensley placed
4th, Andy also placed 1st in
the 5 flight hurdles and; 2nd...
in the- 200 hurdles. Gorey .
Powell placed 3rd in the,
mile and 5th in the 5 flight
hurdles. Chad Eversole
placed 3rd in the 100 and
200 yard dash and 2nd in
the 400 yard dash. In the
shuttle hurdle relay Dan
Hensley, Chris. Bower,
Corey Powell, Wes Hensley
placed 1st. In the mile
medley relay Barry Bower,
Travis Steffens, Brent
Williams, Wes Hensley
placed 2nd. Dan Hensley,
John Becker, Jay Gossman.
Chris Bower placed 1st in the
800 relay. Barry Bower, Jay
Gossman, John Becker,
Wes Hensley placed 1st in
the 800 medley relay. In the
400 relay Luke Crawford,
Ryan Langfelt, Kyle
Williams, Chris Bower
placed 3rd and in the mile
relay Barry Bower, Jay
Gossman, Travis Steffens,
Dan Hensley placed 3rd.

—Teresa Henlsey

Your College
Orientation

The clock is ticking away
for you seniors. Soon your
first day of college will
arrive. Are you nervous
yet?

Various people will be
writing you this spring and
summer from the college
you decide to attend. The
college officials will want to
help you become acquain-
ted with their campus,
academic life, activities,
food service, and so on.
Thus, you'll receive an in-
vitation to attend "fresh-
man orientation."

Trying to generalize what
orientation means is dif-
ficult, because the location
and size of the institution
may affect the college's
ability to meet new studen-
ts' needs. However, orien-
tation is an attempt to help
you make a smooth tran-
sition from high school to
college and from home life
to independence.

Plan to spend at least one
day on the college campus
before classes begin. Some
institutions will make class
registration and orientation
two separate activities,
while others will combine
them. Some will have you
register for classes in the
spring or early summer.
Others will wait until just
before classes begin. Check
with your admiisioni coun*

Spelling Bee Held
At Cumberland

Winners of the Cass County spelling bee held at the
C&M Elementary School in Cumberland on Thursday,
April 13, were, left to right: Michelle Reidamann, Atlan-
tic, fifth grade champion; Jocie Knop, Atlantic, reserve;
Shelly Bierbaum, Oriswold, sixth grade champion; Dusty
Jehl, Atlantic, reserve.

39 fifth and sixth grade students participated. The fifth
grade competitors were given 152 words, with the winning
word being warehouse. The sixth grade competitors were
given 171 words, the winning word being anatomy.
Schools participating were: C&M, Washington School in
Atlantic, Anita, and Griswold-Lewis.

Girls' Track At A-C
Ticknor, A. Przychodzin,
J. Sherley, and B. Bower
got 5th with the time of
2:07.41. The 880 yard
medly team of J. Sherley,
B. Bower, M. Amdor, and
S. Ticknor placed 2nd with
a time of 2:14.IS, and in the
mile relay T. Hendershot,
A. Przychodzin, J. Sherley,
and M. Amdor got 4th with
the time of 5:03.64.

—Sussi T. Madsen

On April 11, the C&M
girls' track team went to the
A-C Invitational and placed
sixth out of 16 teams. The
team scored 23 points.

In the long jump, B.
Bower jumped 13'6" to
place 4th. The distance
medley team of S. Ticknor,
A. Przychodzin, B. Bower,
and M. Amdor placed 3rd
with a time of 5:13.42. In
the 880 yard relay S.

selor about what to expect.
Whatever system, your

college uses, be prepared to
'possibly takif claWWvel','•••
placement tests;'"to 'have :
your ID picture*_ tiklc'eri'/ to
purchase a parking sticker
if necessary, and to find out
where you will be assigned
to work if you're eligible
for work-study. Also, be
armed with questions. The
orientation period is a time
to explore things about the
college that you are unsure
of or don't know.

Check where your classes
will be held. If orientation
is held in the spring or early
summer and you have your
housing assignment, ask to
survey your room. Take
measurements so you know
what you'll have space for
when moving day comes. If
you can't see your room,
ask general questions about
approximate room sizes and
furnishings. The college will
also be able to tell you exac-
tly what you're allowed to
have in your residence hall
room. Then contact any
assigned roommates to
coordinate what furniture
and appliances each of you
will bring.

Take part in all activities
that orientation staff mem-
bers have planned.
Becoming involved will help
you meet new friends,
discover what college ac-
tivities are like, and help
cure any homesickness you
might have during those fir-
st few weeks of school.

Your college experience
will be one of the most im-
portant times in your life.
Take the right steps to make
sure it gets off to a good
start.

(This series is provided as
a public service of Buena
Vista College, Storm Lake,
Iowa. Requests for ad-
ditional information should
be directed to: Belinda
DeBolt, Career Specialist,
Buena Vista College, Storm
Lake, Iowa 50588.)

NEXT MONTH •
REACHING YOUR LIFE
AND CAREER GOALS

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., April 24 - Chicken
nuggets , escal loped
potatoes, fruit, brownie

Tues., April 25 - Pizza
casserole, buttered corn,
Jello with fruit, peanut
butter sand., or salad bar

Wed., April 26 -
MiittrttM in Mhool mtdt

bun, French fries, cheese
cubes, zesty green beans,
orange smile, or salad bar
, Thurs.,, April 27 - Taco
salad-hamburger, lettuce,
tomatoes, cheese; frosted
cake, applesauce, or salad
bar

Fri., April 28 - Ham &
cheese melt, oven tators,
choc, chip cookie, pear
slices, or salad bar.

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

vWMIMv MvMN • OT 4*n
littnutiMil Visitors

Iowa families have a chance
to travel. without leaving home
when they host an Inter-
national 4-H Youth Ex-
changee (IFYE) or a Central
American Peace Scholarship
exchangee (CAPS), said Mary
Ottmar, Cass County Exten-
sion 4-H and Youth Leader.

Urban and rural families
have the opportunity to host
IFYE youth for three-to six-
week periods or CAPS youth
for three-to six-month periods.
Single parent families are en-
couraged to apply. Ap-
proximately 80 host families
are needed to participate in the
IFYE program from May to
October or the CAPS program
from June through February
of 1990.

Host families provide the ex-
changees with room, board
and a chance to experience
daily life in America. "The
IFYE and CAPS delegates are
to be included in family life
and in 4-H, school, church and
community activities," said
Katie Baumgarn, State 4-H In-
ternational Program Assistant.

Families are urged to not
alter their daily routines or
lifestyles during their visitor's
stay. "It's a chance for the
delegates to become family
members, not just guests,"
Baumgarn said.

"Be yourself," said a past
host. "Include him or her in
everything you do."

This year, IFYE exchangees
assigned to Iowa will be from
Germany, Taiwan, Swit-
zerland, Sweden, Austria,
Belgium, Denmark, and Italy.
CAPS exchangees will
represent Costa Rica.

Host applicants are accepted
all year, but assignments for
1989 will be made April 30.

For more information con-
tact the Cass County Extension
Office at 1205 Sunnyside Lane,
in Atlantic or phone 243-1 132.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard
to race, color, sex or national
origin.

NEWMWMNCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

tman; Secretary, Delores Huff;
Principals, Dan Crozier, Doug
Walter.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the agenda.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

President Clinton declared
the minutes of March 13 and
March 27 stand approved as
written.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the bills for
payment. Seconded by Direc-
tor Langfelt. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to accept the
secretary's financial statements
in General and Schoolhouse
funds. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to accept the Hot
Lunch and Clearing Funds
reports. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a moiton to enter into an
agreement with Institute for
Environmental Assessment to
provide a program assuring
technical compliance with the
Hazard Communication Act.
Seconded by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept an estimate of
$1240.50 from Massena Pelgas
for installing air conditioning
in the Cumberland school-
owned house. Seconded by
Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Mr. Tom Butcher presented
the 1989-90 curriculum hand-1

book to the board. He noted
changes and additions in var-
ious curricular areas.

Mr. Butcher gave a presen-
tation on the results of a
graduate survey prepared by
him from mailings and data
complied by Eddie Carter and
Angela Erickson. The purpose
of the survey was to provide
the board with data relative to
the needs of our graduates. It
was recommended that a sur-
vey of this type be conducted
every three to five years.

The board studied wages of
support staff in conference and
area schools. Director Langfelt
made a motion to set hourly
wages as follows: Steven
Yarger, $6.85; Rickie Ross,
$6.75; Jim Stakey, $6.45;
Marilyn Hilyard, $6.10; bus
drivers, $7.80; library aides,
$5.20; head cooks, $5.95;
cooks, $5.20; cooks' helpers,
$5.05; Vivian Simons, $6.35;
Elizabeth Carter, $5.80; sub-
stitute teachers at $50.00 per
day. Annual salary for Delores
Huff as Supt./Board Sec'y.
was set at $18,200. Seconded
by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 4 ayes, with
Director Pettinger voting nay.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to increase LeRoy Or-
tman's annual salary to
$43,200.00 and Doug Walter's
annual salary to $33,000.00.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the
resignation of Grace Berlin
who plans to retire at the end
of the current school year.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
S ayes.

Principal Dan Crozier report-
ed on activities taking place at
the elementary center, namely:
Math bee, Book-It pizza par-
ties, skating parties, Basic
Skills tests, and the Chapter I
audit. Mr. Crozier reported
there are 24 prospective kin-
dergarteners for next year.

Principal Doug Walter
reported on the academic
banquet, drug education day,
Hawkeyes basketball game, art
fair in Walnut, prom and
graduation activities.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 11:20 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Bilk
AAL,

Annuity 164.00
American Time & Signal,

Supplies 98.31
Joyce Anderson,

Phase HI Travel 57.00
Anita Tribune Co.,

Publishing 217.29
Britten,

Repair bus 20.00
Brent Brockman,

Travel 135.74
C&M Clearing,

Fund transfer, postage 49.39
Capital,

Supplies 45.86
Carlsons,

Supplies 6.22
Carter Hauling,

Garb, collection 85.00
Central Iowa Distr.,

Supplies 71.20
Cheryl Christensen,

Reimbursement 14.00
Chronicle Guidance,

Subscription 95.70
City of Cumberland,

Water & sewer 249.00
City of Massena,

Water & sewer 272.00
Cleveland Cotton,

Supplies 252.36
Dan Crozier,

Reimburse supplies ... 24.92
Cumberland Telephone Co.,

Service 159,87
Rosemary Davidson,

Phase III Travel 80,53
Dean's Camera Center,

Film 67.39
Des Moines Register,

Coach ad 47.00
Defer Motor,

Align Citation 20.00
Economy Food Market,

Supplies 19.03
Ed's Market,

Supplies 45.69
Virginia Elits,

Travel 12.76
Electro-Medic Inc.,

Supplies 73.00
Farmers Lumber Co.,

Shop supplies 4.38
First Investors,

Annuity 82.00
Fontanelle Medical Clinic,

Physical 20.00
Green Valley AEA 14,

Phase III fees 15.00
Health Publishing,

Supplies 14.30
Jim Hensley,

Transportation 380.00
Marilyn Hilyard,

Reimburse supplies .... 5.27
HMA Admin-IA Educ. TSA,

Annuity 328.00
Hopkins,

P.E. supplies 235.30
Delores Huff,

Bus parking at tourn. .. 8.00
IDS,

Annuity ...328.00
Industrial Arts Supply,

Supplies 61.73
IA H.S. Music,

Dues ..134.00
Iowa State,

PH. Ill Workshop... 120.00
J&J Hardwoods,

Supplies 533.71
JQ Office Equipment,

Monthly copier serv.. 277.43
Jacobsen,

Repair parts 10.39
Johnson Sinclair,

Tires, service, misc... 225.95
Jo Ellen Lage,

Phase III fees 255.00
Lance Lage,

Phase III travel 23.76
Lawton Printing,

Supplies. 27.00
Loess Hills AEA 13,

Supplies 183.29
Jeff Luther,

Meeting expense 3.50
Lutheran Brotherhood,

Annuity 164.00
Macmillan,

Library book 13.93
Terry Malone,

Phase III expense 5.00
Mantek,

Cleaning supplies.... 224.01
Massena Coop,

Gas, softener salt.. 1,282.76
Massena Implement,

Bus repair ..351.73
Massena Tel. Co.,

Service 255.33
McAtee Tire,

Tire repair 15.00
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Supplies, repairs 171.85
Mid-America,

Repairs, supplies 153.27
Midwest Shop,

Supplies. 88.51
Mullen Sanitation,

Garbage collection 65.00
Ben Neideigh,
J Travel 76.85
Omaha World Herald, ""'

1 Coach ad.. 9.28
Leroy Ortman,

Travel Expense 272.14
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 1,167.52
Postmaster,

Postage 32.05
Donald Powell,

Vechicle repair 41.60
Prescott Comm. School,

Honor band 18.00
Primary Activities,

Library book 13.80
Principal Mutual,

Insurance. 3,674.97
R.F. Coatney, D.O.,

Physical 6.00
Red Oak Machine,

Supplies 59.00
Schooldays,

Subscription 14.95
BettieSiggins,

Phase HI fees 55.00
Software-Direct,

Elem. supplies -10.00
Clair South,

Reimburse supplies ... 11.73
Evon Struthers,

Phase HI travel 40.14
The Bug Man, _

Exterminating 38.00
Union Natl. Bank,

Annuity 164.00
United Laboratories,

Supplies 114.23
United School Bus Seat,

Repair parts 17.69
Wallace Auto,

Bus parts 17.98
Woodbine Track Club,

Clinic 15.00
Woodsmith,

Subscription 22.95
John Yarger,

Wiring in shop 40.00

KMTVToAlrSptclalBy
"Scared Straight"
Producer April 26,
7:00 P.M.

April 26, KMTV will air the
first .of four hour-long prime
time specials entitled "Raising
Good Kids in Bad Jimes".

Tom Selleck hosts the initial
one hour special which exposes
America's national youth
morality crisis. "See Dick and
Jane Lie, Cheat and Steal"
highlights "pockets of hope"
where dedicated individuals are
teaching today's youth the dif-
ference between right and
wrong.

"Kids are our most valuable
asset," said KMTV General
Manager Howard Kennedy.
"This series recognizes youth
problems and suggests a
solution or at least a hope."

"Scared Straight" producer
Arnold Shapiro is also the
executive producer of this
four-part series.

Name Omitted
In the Eilts-Bagshaw wed-

ding write up in the April 6
, issue of the Newt, • name wu
omitted. Matthew Orovei MT-
vedurinibMrer.

I



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Reminder
Please be reminded that

anyone wanting to submit news
or advertising for the Anita
Tribune, can leave it, as usual,
in the news box at the home of
Bonnie Jennings, at the
Economy Food Market or
drop it at the Tribune office in
Anita. Also, the publisher,
Gene Andrews, comes to
Massena three times a week,
Monday afternoon, Wed-
nesday morning and every
other Friday morning and will
pick up items, as per the
regular procedure.

Bloodmobile
Date Changed

Bloodmobile will be in
Cumberland at the Community
Building Friday, May 12 rather
than April 21, as previously
planned, the change was.
made because of the C&M
Prom at the building on April
22.

Card Shower
The family of Gerald and

Evelyn Karas are hosting a
card shower in honor of their
parents' 40th wedding anniver-
sary. Gerald Karas and Evelyn
Karstens were married on May
4, 1949. Their address is Rt. 2,
Box 182, Massena, Iowa,
50853.

JOYSCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(71 2)7794*40
ff.fl.2,Maasena,M

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Corning, low* 50*41

Dr. Muschamp
Or. King

Corning Dentists
Ewy (toy including Saturday

7:30 »,m.-4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

B ARMIES
ft ntiMS ^** NUMUCV

Anita. Iowa
(Prfct is inwortiiit);

We want you (o nave
ffte lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outsfan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
lor your prescription
dollar.

Compare ind Sive

HUM NMMMV

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us lor all your
Insurance Needs

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Neva • box lor ui«d
•ycglpists lor lh» M«is»n»

Lian* Club-bring your
old glisit* to u§.

Services Held
For Robert
Clinton, 38

Funeral Mass was held at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church here
at 11:00 a.m. Monday, April
17, 1989, for Robert Francis
Clinton, who passed away at
Century City Hospital in Cen-
tury City, California on Wed-
nesday, April 12. He was 38
years old.

Officiating at the Mass for
Christian Burial was Fr. James
E. Mcllhon of the local chur-
ch.

Robert Francis Clinton was
born on Sept. 1,1950 in Atlan-
tic, Iowa, the son of Earl and
Lois (Waters) Clinton. He at-
tended and graduated from
C&M Community School with
the Class of 1968. Bob was ac-
tive in speech and a member of
the National Honor Society. In
1972, he graduated from Drake
University in Des Moines with
a B. A. Degree in Fine Arts.

After working in St. Louis
for several years, he moved to
Los Angeles where he worked
for Amtrac as a Senior Buyer
for the last ten years.

Survivors include his father,
Earl Clinton of rural Massena;
a sister, Mrs. Larry (Carol)
Murray of Lincoln, NE; three
brothers. Pat of Glendale,
Arizona, Joe of Massena and
Bill of Lawson, Missouri.

He was preceded in death by
his mother Lois who passed
away in 1972 and sisters, Sue
Clinton Poppema and Mary Jo
in infancy.

The Steen Funeal Homes of
Massena, Fontanelle and
Greenfield were in charge of
arrangments.

Cumberland
Bike-A-Thon

A Bike-A-Thon will be held
at the Cumberland Elementary
on May 6, 9:30 to 11:30. (Rain
date will be May 13). Sponsor
forms are available at the
Elementary School office and
at Ed's Market. The proceeds
will go to the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation of Iowa and will
be used for the research and
care of CF patients.

Cystic Fibrosis is an
inherited disease that affects
the respiratory and digestive
systems. It is the #\ genetic
killer of children and young
adults in America today. It oc-
curs in approximately 1 of
every 1,800 births, and one out
of 20 adults is an unknown
carrier of the recessive gene
that causes the disease.

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Advances in the treatment
and control of the disease have
increased the median survival
age from three to twenty-one.

Two Cystic Fibrosis Care
Centers are located in Iowa;
Blank Children's Hosipital in
Des Moines and University
Hospital in Iowa City with a
satellite clinic at McFarland
Clinic in Ames. Diagnostic and
evaluation are also available
through Child Health Specialty
Clinics held regularly in
Dubuque and Sioux City.

Anyone wishing to donate
cookies or juice, or if you have
a question, please contact Zoe
Johnson at 774-5310. Volun-
teers are also needed to help
watch the riders and count laps
during the event.

YBSToBe
Held June 12-16

It's time to reserve your
space on the VBS Joy Trek
Vacation Bible School spon-
sored by the Christian and
United Methodist Churches of
Massena. We will meet 9-11:30
a.m. June 12-16.
Preregistration is necessary so
that we may order all necessary
materials. Register by calling
Jeannie Melhus at 779-3696.
All children from age 3 to
grade 6 are welcome.

Our theme this year is "Joy
Trek - A Journey With Jesus
Through Time and Space."
Take off time is fast ap-
proaching, so reserve your
ticket for Joy Trek now.

Volunteers are also needed
to teach, help, work in the kit-
chen or bring refreshments.
Please let Mrs. Melhus know if
you can help in any of these
areas.

Friends Of Library
Plan Bis Trip

Friends of the Library will
be taking a bus trip to Des
Moines on April 24th. They
will leave the west side of the
city park at 8:00 a.m. It will
cost $4.00 each and will be paid
as each one boards the bus.
Those making the trip are:
Ellen Aupperle, Myrtle
Krauth, Aletha Hosfelt, Mar-
cella Platt, Maxine Houser,
Mable Johnston, Kate McKee,
Blance Hall, Ida Mehlmann,
Millree Brawe, Ruth Maas,
Joye Ryan, Leona Groves,
Amy Bixler, Vivian Langfelt,
Betty Chapman, JoAnn Mc-
Martin, Phyllis Aupperle, Ella
Mills, Louise McLaren,
Mildred Follmann, Wilma
Way, Mary Morrison, Louise
Arp, Shirley Eshelmann,
Eileen Jensen, Mary Ellen
Yarger, Mildred Stapleton,
Dolores Curry, Beulah
Follmann, Kim Cause, Helen
Bower, Helen Stakey, Jean
Henkenius and Elnora
Follmann.

Please - if you cannot go,
there is a waiting list so let me
know. If you don't go, you will
have to pay your $4.00 if
someone doesn't take your
place. Thank you.

Elk Mills

MastflfM Firecracker
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Soatawwt 9
Sealor Scrvkei, CoucU Btaf-
fs, Iowa.

Upcoming events at the meal
site includes a dinner date at
the Colonial Manor Nursing
Home on Tuesday, April 25th.
Kent Jorgensen, manager of
the home has invited us to a
dinner to be served at 12:45
p.m. that day. If you did not
get your reservations in and
would like to attend, get your
name in at the meal site as early
as possible so if anyone can-
cels, that space can be filled by
someone else.

Then on May 10th, members
of the Outreach Committee of
the Site Council and the Site
Manager have been invited to
attend a training session at the
Iowa Western Community
College Continuing Education
Building in Council Bluffs.
This is an all day event and
dinner will be served at the
college.

President Bush declared last
week Volunteer Week and
volunteers is what kept this
meal site rolling while Site
Manager, Lillie Anderson, was
hospitalized at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital
recovering from pneumonia.
Next week's menus:

Mon., April 24 - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas, peaches, bread,
peanut butter cookie

Wed. April 26 - Beef &
noodles, buttered beets, 3 bean
salad, bread, cherry cobbler

Fri., April 28 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered spinach,
bread, ice cream w/hot apple
slices.

Nice To Have
Around The House

Anita Trlbunt

MisseM City
Council
Proceedings

March 7,19*9
The Massena City'Council

met in regular session for
general business as per post
agenda with Mayor Jensen,
presiding. All council mem-
bers, David L. Johnson,
Traudt, Inc. and Kenneth
Cullen were present.

Motion by Barnholdt,
seconded by Spieker to ap-
prove the agenda, minutes of
February 15 meeting and allow
all bills for payment. Also
library and fire department
bills and reports. Carried.

David L. Johnson of
Traudt, Inc. presented invoice
for materials and labor sup-
plied to replace the filter media
and underdrains of the filters
at the water treatment plant for
$9,270.94. This amount ex-
ceeded the quote by S2.870.94
and informed council of need
to purchase a flow meter valve
for $780.00 to complete
project. Council objected to
the over run cost and requested
a detailed itemized invoice.
Murray made a motion to pay
S3.090.36 and purchase flow
meter valve and review
itemized invoice at next
meeting, seconded by Me-
Cunn. Carried.

At 8:00 p.m. Mayor Jensen
announced that this was the
time and place for a public
hearing arid meeting on the city
budget for fiscal year ending
on June 30, 1990. The Mayor
then asked the Clerk whether
any written objections had
been filed by any resident or
property owner of the
Municipality. The Clerk ad-
vised the Mayor and Council
that no written objections had
been filed. The Mayor then
called for oral objections and
none were made.

Whereupon, the Mayor
declared the time for receiving
oral or'written objections to be
closed.

RESOLUTION #89-4 "TO
ADOPT THE ANNUAL
BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR
ENDING ON JUNE 30,1990'*
.was introduced by Curry.'
Seconded by Barnholdt. Rolf
call vote: YES: Curry, Barn-
holdt, Spieker, McCunn,
Murray. Voting NO: None.
Resolution declared adopted
on March 7, 1989 by Mayor
Jensen.

City Clerk presented details
and requirements for the
repurchase of our existing
sewer revenue loan due 7-1-
2028 with FmHA in the
amount of $150,000.00.

After careful consideration,
RESOLUTION W9-5 "AP-1

PLICATION FOR
DISCOUNT PURCHASE
PROGRAM WITH FmHA
BE MADE." was introduced
by Murray, seconded by Mc-
Cunn to adopt. Roll call vote:
YES: Murray, McCunn, Barn-
holdt, Spieker, Curry. Voting
NO: None. Resolution
declared adopted on March 7,
1989 by Mayor Jensen.

McCunn introduced
RESOLUTION /D89-6 entitled
"REFINANCE OF FmHA
SEWER REVENUE LOAN
DUE 7-1-2028" was seconded
by Spieker to adopt.

WEREAS: The City of
Massena will refinance FmHA
case no. 16415-426022717 loan
ho. 02 in the original amount
of $150,000.00 as per OM-
NIBUS BUDGET RECON-
CILIATION ACT (Discount
Loan Program) with a
$50.000.00 fully amortized
loan from Union National
Bank. Massena, Iowa 50853 at
a interest rate not to exceed
10.5* fixed for the first five
year period. Loan to be subject
to and contingent upon any
and all requirements or
covenants imposed by the State
of Iowa, Legal and/or bond
council attorneys.

Roll call vote: YES: Mc-
Cunn, Spieker, Barnholdt,
Curry, Murray, Voting NO:
None. Resolution declared
adopted on March 7, 1989 by
Mayor Jensen.

Barnholdt introduced
RESOLUTION 189-7 entitled
"FIXING DATE OF MARCH
28, 1989 FOR A MEETING
ON THE PROPOSITION OF
ADOPTING A LOAN
A G R E E M E N T AND
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ-
ING THE ISSUANCE OF A
$50,000.00 T A X A B L E
SEWER REVENUE NOTE
OF MASSENA, IOWA AND
PROVIDING FOR
PUBLICAITON OF NOTICE
OF A PUBLIC HEARING
THEREON" Seconded by
Murray to adopt. On roll call
vote: YES: Curry, Murray,
Barnholdt, McCunn, Spieker.
Voting NO: None. Mayor Jen-
sen declared RESOLUTION
*89-7 adopted this 7th day of
March, 1989.

Discussion followed on
American Security Control

contract with Racom radio
pager, water and sewer test,
snow removal and Christmas
lights.

Mayor directed Kenneth
Cullen to meet with the City
Park Board to finalize pur-
chase of decorations.

Job performance of city em-
ployee Kenneth Cullen in
regard to water plant, sewer
plant operations and main-
tenance, snow removal and
pot holes in streets, was
reviewed. Cullen became very
belligerent. Whereupon, Mc-
Cunn made a motion to
request his resignation. Motion
died for lack of second.

Meeting adjourned by
Mayor at 10:45 p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

March 28, 1989
The Massena City Council

met in special session as per
posted agenda with Mayor
Pro-tem McCunn, presiding.
Council members Barn-
holdt, Curry, Murray, and
Spieker present.

Motion by Barnholdt,
seconded by Curry to
acknowledge notice of special
meeting and approve agenda.
Carried.

Spieker introduced
RESOLUTION 089-8 entitled
"RESCHEDULING OF
PUBLIC HEARING AND
FIXING DATE OF APRIL
12, 1989 AT 8:30 P.M. AT
THE MASSENA CITY HALL
100 MAIN STREET,
MASSENA, IOWA 50853, AS
THE TIME AND PLACE ON
THE PROPOSITION OF
ADOPTING A LOAN
A G R E E M E N T A N D
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ-
ING THE ISSUANCE OF
NOT TO EXCEED A
$55,000.00 T A X A B L E

SEWER REVENUE NOTE
FROM THE UNION
N A T I O N A L B A N K ,
MASSENA, IOWA 50853,
AND PROVIDING FOR
PUBLICAITON OF NOTICE
OF A PUBLIC HEARING
THEREON" Seconded by
Murray to adopt. On roll call
vote: YES: Spieker, Murray,
Curry, Barnholdt. Voting NO:
None. Mayor Pro-tem Mc-
Cunn declared Resolution 489-8
adopted this 28th day of Mar-
ch, 1989.

Discussion followed on
American Security Control
contract, Racom radio pager,
water and sewer test, Christ-
mas lights.

Water commissioner direc-
ted City Clerk to mail to
operators of bulk water
loading stations a copy of Iowa
Department of Natural
Resources inspection report
dated March 8,1989.

The establishing and funding
of the Utility Loan Reserve ac-
count was considered until ad-
journment at 10:00 p.m.

Randall McCunn,
Mayor, Pro-tem

ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

April 1,1989
The Massena City Council

met in special session on the
emergency water supply
problem.

Mayor Jensen, presided and
council members Barnholdt,
McCunn, Murray and Spieker
answered roll call.

Posted agenda and call of
meeting was accepted.

Murray made a motion to
have Traudt, Inc., Sutton,
Nebraska chemically treat
wells number one (1) and four
(4) and make necessary repair
as per quote dated August 25,
1988 and to purchase an
auxiliary reserve pump. Second-
ed by Spieker. Carried.

Meeting adjourned by
Mayor at 12:50 p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena during'
March, 1989:
Massena Post Office,

Postage 50.00
Mullen Sanitation 962.50
FmHA,

Sewer discount plan 7,500.00

T/iorsday, April 20,1989

NOTICE
Massena Masons, Spouses,

& Eastern Star members
Covered Dish Supper

April 26 at 6:30 p.m.
Massena Masonic Hall

"Honoring the Masons"

Graduation Cakes
Centerpiece Cake
(Cheto if 3 styles) $15.00

Sheet Cakes, scored & decorated
To serve 35-$15.00
To serve 15-$10,00

Order by May 13

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, IA

Zetor 7245, Cab, 4WD, 102 Mrs....
'79 4440, SGfl, PS, clean
'76 4630, SOB, Quad.
'71 4320, Fact Cab, Air
'71 4320, No Cab, 2890 Actual....
70 4020O, DV.NF....
'61 401OD, 12 Volt
7040200, WF.DV
761566, Cab, Duals
JO 16X7 Hyd. Drill, GSA
JO 230 BQ 22*9" Disk, Har.
JO 210 BG 14'3" Disk
JO2308G 19'11 "Disk
J019'4" M Fin., Like 724
JO 510 Baler, good

$14,250
$23,950
$16,750
$ 9,675
$14,500
$ 6,750
$ 5,675
$ 6,950
$13,975
$ 1,375
$ 5,475
$ 2,675
$ 3,795
$ 6,950
$ 4,975

NEW
4450 PS, 15' M Fin., 430 Baler

Call for Special Price

McCunn Equip. Go.
1-600-543-7520 Massena, IA

Union Natl. Bank,
Water note pymt... 1,300.00

Library Expenses 85.42
Massena Tele. Co 81.96
Massena Coop Co.,

Gasoline 49.12
Johnson Sinclair,

Gasoline & repair 155.30
Cappels,

Repair . . . . 12.33
Anita Printing,

Water-sewer cards.. . . 90.50
Economy Food Mkt.,

Janitor sup 33.56
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Repair 79.25
Brown Supply Co.,

Meter valve 57.71
Alexander Ins.,

Ins 45.00
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Natural gas 112.71
Anita Tribune Co.,

Publ. fee 247.18
HACK CO.,

Water chemicals 259.93
Traudt Inc.,

Water plant repair . 3,090.32
la. Rural Water Assn.,

Dues 75.00
Iowa Electric Co.,

Service 1,932.88
Ahlers, Cooney Law Firm,

Legal fee on discount. 1,000.00
City of Atlantic,

Water test 50.00
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire protection 86.38
Dolores Curry,

Library wages 139.84
Kenneth Cullen,

Wages 1,080.00
Donald Henkenius,

Clerk's wages 350.00
Steven Schaaf,

Meterman wages 88.79
Lowell I. Jensen,

Mayor wages 46.24
Federal Tax Deposit,

Wh and S.S. taxes... 575.72
Treas. of Iowa,

State W.H. tax 238.77
IPERS,

Taxes 209.96
Treas. of Iowa,

Sales tax on water ...406.16

Total Disburs. S20.492.53
Expenses by Fund:
General 4,332.45
Road Use 433.37
Water 7,430.03
Sewer 8,296.68

Total Expense $20,492.53
Receipts:
General 6,774.87
Road Use 2,121.21
Street Debt 538.18
Water 3,984.15
Sewer 2,573.35
Sewer Debt 666.90
Sewer Reserve 100.00

Total Receipts $19,758.66
Wastewater Treatment

Plant Account
No Receipts
Disbursements:
Racom Service Corp.,

Pager 309.50
American Security,

alarm & central
control fee 787.00

Jerry HeithoffCPA,
Audit fee 3,000.00

Total Disburs. $4,096.50

Want Ads Pay!

for

Bride-to-be of
Ed Oster

Sat, April 29,2p.m.
Massena United

Methodist Church
This Is your Invitation

M-16-17-P

Buy • nmr DIXON or ACE
riding town mower, now

until April 30 *g»tt
HOMEUTE St-155-OM

powirtd tiring TRIMMER

—Absolutely Free—

For more details, contact

D wyer Ace* Hi
Phon» 515-369-2791 104 Mtln $L Brldgtwftir. IA

M-11-17-C

Get Ready For

Spring
At Missena's

FULL
SERVICE

Sinclair Station

Wo otter full service from
tunarups to complete

overhauls, tires, batter/as,
oil and filters, etc.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

PA. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa



Area Cooking Cuisine

"
This week's cook is a berland Elementary School, South of Cumberland,

familar face at the Cum- she's head cook Marilee Marilee has spent the last

12 years as head cook. For 10
years before that she served
as substitute cook. As part of
her job, she was able to at-
tend college in Ames and
take Short Courses 1, 2, & 3
in two summers.

Marilee is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lacey
of Cumberland. She was
born and raised on the farm
where her and her husband,
Clair, now live. Clair and
Marilee have been married 38
years and have 4 children,
Lee of Cumberland, Vicki
Morrison, Massena, Connie
Henkenius, Omaha and
Cody, Concord, Cat. and 10
grandchildren.

When asked what her hob-
bies are, she said it has to be
mainly my grandchildren, but
she also enjoys cooking and
cake decorating. She started
decorating cakes for her
family but she kept baking
more and more for other
people until she has done
quite a few, from weddings to
graduations. She commen-
ted she is trying to cut down
on'the number she does now.

Clair and Marilee belong to
the First Baptist Church in
Cumberland. Marilee has
served as parttime Sunday

School and church pianist
and Sunday and Bible School
teacher in the past. She con-
tinues to be active in the
church in other ways also.
She also served as 4-H leader
for some 10 years.

Marilees's husband Clair
farms, sells insurance for
Brocker, Karns and Karns,
raises registered Quarter
Horses, and drives school bus
for C&M Schools.

The South family have
been involved in 4-H, Little
Britches Rodeo, Cumberland
and Anita Saddle Clubs over
the years. '

With a roll model like
Marilee's mother, it isn't hard
to see how Marilee became
the excellent cook she is.
Clair says his mother-in-law
could make a feast out of teft-
. overs.

Marilee has shared these
excellent recipes with us:

Layered Casserole
2 Ibs. ground beef
1 can tomato soup
'/z cup water
Vi green pepper, chopped
1 onion, chopped
1 cup cheddar cheese, shredded
14 oz. can mushrooms, drained
1 pkg. (8 oz.) noodles
salt & pepper

American cheese slice*
Brown and drain meat.

Add soup and water; then
add green peppers, onion,
cheese & the mushrooms. Stir
and cook until cheese is
melted. Add salt and pepper
to taste. Cook noodles ac-
cording to directions on
package and drain. In a 3
qt. casserole, layer noodles
and meat mixture. Top with
cheese slices. Bake at 330° for
30 minutes.

•
Crunchy Ham Casserole

2 c. raw elbow macaroni
1 Vi c. cooked ham, cubed
1 10 3/4 oz. can cr. of chicken

soup
'/z cup sour cream
'/i cup milk
1 10 oz. pkg. frozen broccoli

spears
1 cup Colby cheese, shredded
1 3 oz. can French fried onion

rings
Cook macaroni according to

package directions. Combine
macaroni with ham, and
place in 3 qt. casserole. Blend
soup with sour cream A milk.
Pour remaining sauce over
broccoli. Sprinkle with Colby
cheese. Bake at 350° for 20
minutes. Top with onion
rings & bake 5 minutes

longer.
•

Rhubarb Swirl Pie
3 cup rhubarb
Vi cup water
3/4 cup sugar
1 box (3 oz.) strawberry Jello

Cook mixture until tender
and cool.
Mix together:

1 box (3 oz.) inst. vanilla
pudding

1 l/i cup milk
Mix until stiff, then add:

3/4 tbsp. vanilla or straw-
berry flavoring

2 cups whipped topping
Swirl through the rhubarb

and then put in your 10 inch
pie plate or 9x13 pan. Use a
graham cracker crust.
(Can hardly tell its rhubarb)
. Graham Cracker Crust

2 cups crushed graham crackers
6 tbsps. sugar
1 stick butter or oleo, melted

Mix and put in your pie
plate or 9x13 pan. Put the
rhubarb swirl in and let set
several hours before serving.

•
DlllyOf APlzza

1 pkg. pizza crust mix
!4 cup sour cream
>/2 cup mayonnaise
1 pkg. (3 oz.) cr. cheese, sof-

tened

I tsp. dill weed
1 tsp. garlic salt
1 tsp. onion powder
1 tsp. seasoned salt
1 CUD shredded cheddar cheese
Assorted vegetables (sliced
mushrooms, tomatoes, green
peppers, olives, onions,
celery, carrots, tomatoes,
etc.)

Prepare crust as directions
on package. Bake about 15
minutes or until golden
brown. Cool. Blend cream
cheese into sour cream and
mayonnaise. Add seasonings.
Spread evenly over crust.
Arrange vegetables on top
and spinkle with cheese.
Cover and refrigerate about 1
hour. Cut and serve. (1
usually use green pepper,
c a r r o t s , b r o c c o l i ,
cauliflower, tomatoes and
green onions).

•
Apple Dip

1-8 oz. pkg. cream cheese,
softened

3/4 cup brown sugar
Vi tsp. vanilla

Blend together until
smooth. If desired, add
chopped peanuts. Slice ap-
ples into orange juice and
then drain. This prevents ap-
ples from turning dark.

g Thundty, April 20,1989

WIOTA
NEWS
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Rites Held For
Edward Mailander

The funeral Mass for
• Edward Mailander, 75, of

Wiota, was held Wed-
nesday, April 12, 1989 at

, 10:00 a.m. at St. Mary's
- Catholic Church in Anita.
, Mr. Mailander passed away

Sunday, April 9, at St.
Joseph Hospital in Omaha.

'Celebrant was Father
Joseph Devlin. Music was
provided by Mrs. Richard
Richter. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Retz and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Retz were in charge of
flowers. Pallbearers were
George Behrends, Dennis
Hockenberry, Paul

* Wessling, Howard
Christensen, Ray Pot-
tebaum, and Ron Wittrock.
Honorary bearers were Don
Hall, Mike Lamberty,
Arlow Boysen, Herman
Behrends, Art Boysen and
Dave Soper. Interment was
in the Atlantic Catholic
Cemetery. Roland Funeral
Service of Atlantic was in
charge of arrangements.

The son of Peter Edward
and Mary Stacia Waters
Mailander, he was born
August 19, 1913 north of
Wiota and attended the
Wiota Consilidated

. School. He was married to
Pearl Rourick on December

27, 1943 at Wiota. Mr.
Mailander farmed all of his
life and was a member of
St. Mary's Catholic Church
at Anita.

He is survived by his
wife, Pearl; four sons,
Thomas Mailander and his
wife Paula of Omaha,
Neb., Eugene Mailander
and his wife Pamela of
Slayton, Minn., Paul
Mailander and his wife
Amy of LaPorte, Ind., and
James Mailander and his
wife Karen of Anita; three
daughters, CDR Patricia
M. Mailander USN (Ret.)
of San Diego, Cal., Mrs.
Greg (Teresa) Benolkin of
Wasilla, Alaska and Carla
Mailander of Austin,
Texas; six grandchildren,
Nathan, Page, Rob, Gail
and Jack Mailander and
Lindsay Benolkin; a
brother, J. T. Mailander
and his wife Dorothy of
Webster City, Iowa; a
sister-in-law, Marie
Mailander of Anita; and
many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; a brother,
Paul Mailander; and his
step-father, William Nimm.

First Lutheran
LWML Meets

The First Lutheran
LWML met April 6th.
Hostesses were Leona
Heeren and Leona Euken.
Devotion was given by
Leona Heeren, "Serve Thr-
ough Prayer." The
program was presented by
Janet Steffens, "Fishing

Gear for Christ."
Quilts were to be finished

up and boxed April 10th.
Cleaning date has been

changed from April 17th to
24th of April.

Spring Rally will be April
26th at Atlantic Zion
Lutheran Church at 9:30
a.m.

Our Retreat date was
changed from 19th of July
to July 12th.

From The
Mayor's Desk

April 16, 1989. Nothing
good to report about
the weather. The wind blew
last Sunday night, there were
some record lows set, and still
no rain. Many farmers are just
marking time 'till the soil tem-
perature gets warm enough to
plant corn. The soil is working
up soft and very fine. If, or I
should say when, it does rain,
we had better pray for a long,
slow soaker because a gully
washer will move the whole top
six inches of soil to a lower
elevation.

God bless this mess!! They
say many things must get worse
before they get better and I
guess remodeling a house is
one of them. We are making
progress though. We have
sheet rock instead of open
2x4's in the living room and the
siding and windows are back
in. After much thought and
counseling we decided to put in
a one piece tub and shower
unit. These are fine for new
construction, but they don't go
through the average door. But,
cut a big enough hole in the
side of the house where a win-
dow is going to be anyway and

Cass County
Clean Up Week

April 24- 29,1989
ANITA

Will pick up at curd all day Friday and Saturday,
April 28 £ 29. Call 762-4188 by Friday noon If you
need heavy articles carried out.

If you have an old car or pickup that needs to be
removed from your property, call 762-3653.

WIOTA
Put out your larger articles Friday evening, April

28. Pick up at curb Saturday, April 29.

MASSENA—
Pick up on Saturday, April 29. Have your items at

the curb by 9:00 a.m.

CUMBERLAND—
Trash should be placed curbslde no EARLIER than

Thursday, April 27. General pick up will begin at 8:00
Saturday morning. No everyday garbage or toxic
materials will be picked up. For more Information or
If help Is needed, call Cheryl Zimmerman, 774-2546
or Mark Madison, 774-2555.

NO GARBAGE

they go right in. 1 hope nothing
ever happens to that thing in
my lifetime because a sledge
hammer is the only way it will
ever come out.

Things are beginning to take
shape - we can now visualize
what we only thought it might
look like before we started but
- on Wednesday - the kitchen
goes. It's beginning to get to
my wife and believe me,
sometimes the second meanest
woman in town acts like she's
trying for first place.

Don't forget, the last week
of April - the 24th through the
29th has been designated as
countywide clean up, fix up,
paint up week. All the cities in
the county will be observing it
in one way or another.

Here in Wiota, since we do
not have a full time city crew,
we will have to rely on volun-
teer help and equipment. We
would encourage everyone who
is able, to clean up on your
own. I realize that many of you
may have some aggravating
junk that you have no good
way of disposing of. Perhaps a
burned out half full incinerator
barrel, an old water heater, or
some broken down furniture
that needs disposing of.

My dump truck will be
available for hauling and Steve
Havens' truck will also be
available on Saturday, the 29th
to take some of your hard to
dispose of items to the landfill.
The city will pay the landfill
cost on that day. Our biggest
problem is getting help. I'll
take all the volunteer help I can
get. If anyone has something
they are unable to get to the
curb, please let me know
before Friday, the 28th so I can
make arrangements to get
some help together on Friday
night and perhaps get the
trucks loaded so they can head
for the landfill early Saturday
morning. We really hope it's
raining. First, we need the
moisture and second, help will
be easier to obtain. Oh yes, for
those of you wishing to haul
your own trash, the landfill
will be open on Saturday after-
noon.

In addition to clean up
Saturday, the 29th is also
Junior-Senior prom night in
Anita. The 1988-89 school year
is fast drawing to a close. My
how time flies when you're
having fun. Right kids?

And if you can stand one
more event for that day, the
racing 'season starts at the
Adams County Speedway. Hot
laps at 7:30, races at 8:00 p.m.
There are quite a number of
drivers competing from the
Anita, Wiota, Atlantic and
Griswold areas. The track in
Corning is one of the nicest we
have ever raced at and this year
they have put in more lights
and more bleachers. We wish
all the drivers a safe and suc-
cessful season and hope to see
many of you folks at the races.
Pick out your favorite cars, get
to know the drivers, and then
cheer them on.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Legion Auxiliary
Holds Meeting

The Anita American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 210 met on
Thursday night, April 13 at the
Legion Hall.

Correspondence was read
and bills paid.

President Carr told of her
visit to the VA Care Center in
Knoxville on April 12. She
reported the need for used
clothing at this facility.

She also announced that the
Spring Conference will be in
Missouri Valley on April 29.

Scholarships were discussed
and forms will be at the high
school for seniors to fill out.
Deadline for applications is
May 5th.

Harriet Baylor, Irene Karns
and L.eona Stapleton were
selected for the nominating
committee for the election of
new officers in June.

Joye Carr served a delicious
salad at the close of the
evening. Mary Nelsen will ser-
ve lunch at the May meeting.

Legal Notice

Anita City
Council

Elementary Students Observe
National Library Week

April 12,1989
The Anita City Council met

in regular session on April 12,
1989, at 7:30 p.m., at City
Hall. Mayor Ruby Littleton
presided and all council mem-
bers were present: Peggy Lar-
sen, Gene Andrews, Tim Miller,
Harry Brown, and Kenneth
Harrison.

The agenda, bills, minutes,
Clerks-Treasurer's reports
were approved.

Liquor license and Sunday
sales permit were approved for
the Anita Fire Department.

Beer permit and Sunday
sales permit were approved for
Casey's.

Bids for tires for the police,
car were read and the bid from'
Kinzie Service was accepted at
$52.00 a tire.

Bid from W.G. Jaques was1

read for mud-jacking Hilltop
Street at a cost of ap-
proximately $5,000. The street
will then be over-laid with
asphalt. '

Motion approved hiring
• Jaques for the mudjacking.

Anita will participate in a
county-wide clean-up week,
April 24-29. This will include
any big items such as applian-
ces and cars. Duff's Auto will
pick up the cars. Items will be
picked up on Friday and
Saturday from the curb.

Adjournment.

In observance of National Library Week April 9-15, the children at
the Anita Elementary School let off 212 balloons Monday, April 10 at
3:00 p.m. On each balloon was a tag which said the child's name and
their favorite book. The balloons said "Read Around The World."

Those finding the cards are asked to return them to the Elementary
School, so we can locate where each balloon went on our United States
map, which is in the hall by the library. The children will enjoy seeing
where their balloons went. Sherry Waddell of the Anita Public Library
was also here to help celebrate National Library Week.

Special thank you to those who helped: Mr. Crozier, Diane Denney,
Dawn Marnin, Sue Bailey, Linda Havens, Sherry Waddell, the teachers
for their cooperation, and Kenney Harrison who said he wasn't going to

Mayor, Ruby Littleton be around to help (ha, ha!).
ATTEST:
Bette Dory, City Clerk
Income for March, 1989:
General 11,927.20
Airport 250.00
Road Use 4,721.52
Sewer Utility 3,323.59

Lana Wessling, Elementary Librarian

$20,222.31
Expense lor March 1989:
General 7,719.81
Library 848.04
Road Use 2,108.66

$10,676.51
April, 1989:
Bette Dory, .

Salary (945.00) 793.85
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
Anita Tribune Co.,

Publishing 54.55
Rolling Hills Natl. Bank,

Box rent 7.50
Red Oak Office Equip.,

Copier cartridge 96.00
Matt Parrot & Sons,

Ledger sheets 17.61
Metro Uniform,

Shoes and belt 94.90
General Electric Co.,

Police radio 1,255.00
Cass County Public Safety,

Dues .... 136.89
Western Racom Service,

Installing radio 157.50
Racom Corporation,

Radio 769.16
Smeal Fire Equip.,

Hose 351.00
James Dory,

Building permit 12.00
George Brownsberger,

Rock/hauling 210.33
Schildberg Construction,

Rock 184.26
Brown Supply Co.,

Supplies 89.70
Anita Auto Supply,

Supplies 1.50
la. Dept. ofTransp.,

Salt/coldpatch 324.38
Hoskins Construction,

Snow removal/dirt. 1,050.00
Anita Lumber Co.,

Supplies 117.99
Kinzie Service,

Gas/tires 621.90
Farmers Coop Elev.,

Supplies 180.75
West la. Telephone — 117.17
Cass Co. Environ.,

Landfill 5.00
Cecil Denney's Garbage Rt.,

Hauling 12.60
Cass Co. Environ.,

Members of the Anita Chamber of Commerce enjoyed coffee April 14
at the Anita Public Library in observance of National Library Week.
Shown above, left to right, are Rev. Max Hall, Librarian Sherry Wad-
dell, Bette Dory and Jo Barnes.

Dues 807.10
Rite Way Testing,

Lab work 35.00
Anita Mun. Utilities,

Joe Nelsen's wages ..,600.00
Trustee Industrial Fund, * '.

Med.ins ...796.31
Manulife,

Life ins 40.84
Jensen's Foods,

supplies 53.80
Rabe Turf Care,

Seeding 172.50
Brocker, Karns & Karns,

Insurance 14,846.00
Cortez Stanley,

Salary (1,220.50).... 759.18
John Larsen,

Salary (1166.66) 864.82
David Winthcr,

Salary (1224.98)..... 924.62
Treasurer St. of Iowa,

Taxes 172.01
Cortez Stanley,

Telephone 7.45
Ipers-police,

Retirement .'..311.26
Ipers,

Retirement 302.85
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 393.00
Social Security,

Taxes 767.96

Want Ads Pay!

Letter To
The Editor

For over 25 years there has
been a radio Bible Truth
program over KFEQ, St.
Joseph, MO, at 8 a.m. on
Sunday mornings. The station
[sat 680 on the radio dial. I am
to have a part in the Sunday
morning, April 23 program.
Listen in.

Sincerely,
DuaneOrton

Box 461
Malvern, IAS 1551

Ph.712-624-8874

Loot/ Aflfus Breeder
ffecflf*iiea*MetfoM//y
ffiftftMlmfer Report

Fletcher Nichols, Anita, Iowa,
has been recognized by the
American Angus Association
for having 1 registered Angus
cow included in the American
Angus Association's 1989
Pathfinder Report.

Only 885 of the more than
24,000 members of the
American Angus Association
are represented in this year's
report, according to Richard
Spader, executive vice
president of the American

Angus Association with
headquarters in St. Joseph,
Missouri.

The Pathfinder Program
identifies superior Angus cows
based upon recorded perfor-
mance traits that arc
economically important to ef-
ficient beef production. These
traits include regular calving
and heavy weaning weights,
reports John Crouch, director
of performance programs for
the American Angus
Association. All registered
Angus cows that meet the
strict Pathfinder standards are
listed, along with their owners,
in the Pathfinder Report which
is published annually by the
American Angus Association.

The 1989 Pathfinder Report
lists 3,438 individual cows. It is
published in the May issue of
the Angus Journal and extra
copies are available from the
American Angus Association.
The largest number of Path-
finder cows from a single herd
this year is 100, and several
hundred breeders have a single
cow that qualifies for the ex-
clusive listing.

Gill yturniwi to
7|2-41I8



FOR SALE: Wood chips,
$4.50 per bag. Anita Lumber
Co., ph. 762-3233. Anita,
Iowa. A-13-tfc

FOR SALE: Garden plants,
Massena Cooperative, 779-
3515. M-16-22-C

Want Ads Pay!

let your words
the talking

in the
For sale - largest display of
14's, 16's, modular homes.
16's start $16,995, 28X40
$21,995. Prebuilts all taped
and textured drywall. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA 1-800-
BICKLEY. 712-364-3177.
(INCN)

Thursday, April 20,1989

Callynrnnrste
762-4188

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
f Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.

•Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since

> 1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
.Sptclnl l.imliid Offer! Act Sim While Supply I ><n

ICALL 1-800-524-1120

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full service Station
Tuna-Ups - Lube &jbe & Oil Changes

ri Belts & Hoses
Anil-Freeze & Snow Tires

Complete Tire Service-

Monday thru Saturday
Open Sunday

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Trte Wall An-
chors. For information caii: in
eastern Iowa, 1 -800-541 -9433,
in western Iowa, 1-800-642-
4449, in central Iowa, 1 -800-
221-4699. (INCN)
Troy-BiH rototillers, mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Stringtown Sales,
Katona, 319-683-2638 or 1-
300-373-2638 (IA toll free).
(INCN)
1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial—home
tanning beds. Save to 50%—
prices from $249. Lamps-lo-
tions-accessories. Call today.
Freecotorcatalog. 1-800-228-
6292. (INCN)
New, used, rebuilt, tractor
parts. Clutches, transmission,
angina, electrical, rebuilt TA's,
hydralic pumps, injection
pumps. Visa, Mastercard, ship
anywhere. Iowa Falls Tractor
Parts. 1-800-232-3276.
(INCN)

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

1989 16 wide, 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Delivered and set in
Iowa. Only $17,867, $207.49.
L&C Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
50212. 515-275-4237. Mon-
day-Friday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.,
Saturday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sun-
day 1-5 p.m. (INCN)
For sale: A&W Restaurant in
central Iowa. Excellent loca-
tion and facilities. High volume
business. Will train. For de-
tails, financing, etc., call Home-
stead Realty, 515-648-4206.
(INCN)

DOGS & PETS FOR SALE

Registered Coonhounds 1-5
yearsold. Ready to hunt. Only
$15 per month. Guaranteed
delivery, financing. No credit
check necessary. Joker Coon-
hound Kennel. 608-583-3302.
(INCN)

CALCIUM DEFICIENCY
MAJOR HEALTH CONCERN
Calcium deficiency is fast-approaching priority status as one of

the nation's greatest health concerns. Not only is the average adult
diet generally inadequate in this essential mineral, but other
factors including lack of exercise, stress, cigarette smoking,
excessive alcohol and caffeine also have been associated with
decreased calcium levels.

Many physicians and nutritionists, in seeking "new" ways to help
patients increase dietary calcium intake, are now recommending
TUMS*—the effective, safe, sodium-free antacid that relieves acid
Indigestion and heartburn—as an inexpensive, readily available
source of calcium.

The key to this added benefit of TUMS lies in the fact that the
same ingredient that makes it work as an antacid, calcium
carbonate, also is an excellent source of elemental calcium. In fact,
each TUMS tablet contains 500 mg of calcium carbonate (nature^
most concentrated form of calcium) and 200 mg of elemental
calcium.

Inadequate calcium intake is particularly a problem for women.
The daily U.S. Recommended Dietary Allowance of calcium for all
adults is 1,000 mg. However, government studies show, that the
calcium intake of eight out of 10 American adult women is less than
650 mg per day. Low levels of calcium, combined with factors such
as smoking or lack of exercise and decreasing estrogen levels
which occur during and after menopause, can lead to serious
thinning of the bones, resulting in osteoporosis. It is estimated that
one out of every four women over W) has osteoporosis to some
degree.

One of the best ways to ensure an adequate calcium balance is to
eat calcium rich foods such as dairy products and leafy green
vegetables. Unfortunately, since many people are diet conscious or
eat on the run, these foods are frequently omitted from the diet.
Therefore, regular intake of a calcium supplement, such as TUMS,
may be the best way for people to be sure they're making their
adequate daily calcium deposit.

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for

Przychodzin
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home-779-3552
Office- 779-3571

'WeAreJleidy
ToHilp'

Free Turns" Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox*or
Mylanta!

Nftliin'"'* Antacid Taste But
best of all, Turns doesn't taste like
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50<f
| coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid

I- Free mail sample offer
MAIL TO TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,

P.O. BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name
OHtr e«pires S«p*. 30, 1989 Only
this official mail-in certilicale will be
honored No reproductions or lacsim-
iliH win be accepted. Limit one sam-
ple and 60* coupon per household Address
ot addieu. Otter Is subject to all
Federal, Stale and Local laws. Void City
inhere prohibited, taxed or restricted.
Oiler good while supplies last.
Please stow 6 to 8 weeks lor deliv-
ery. dliM Beecham Products USA.

Telephone (
Current Antacid Brand .

L & L
Repair

Pioneer Ave

Gineril Auto
A Truck Repair

Jeff Lillard, Owner

Attention

Lund
Mfg.

has moved from
Wlota to Brayton

Home 243-1351
Utility & Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding

General Repair
Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

Anita
Monument

Service
•S, nee 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

R.N.-Immedlate Opening
Asst. Director of Nursing
Atlantic Care Center has

immediate opening for R.N.-
Assistant Director of Nursing.
Qualified candidate must have
current Iowa License, working
knowledge of geriatrics, and be
willing to work full-time hours.
We offer flexible scheduling,
excellent benefits, health and
dental insurance, paid vacation
and holidays, tuition reimbur-
sement and more. CALL for
an appointment or apply in
person at Atlantic Care Center,
1311 Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic,
Iowa 50022. (712) 243-3952.
EOE. A-15-tfc

HELP WANTED: Are you in
need of training to find em-
ployment? Let JTPA (The Job
Training Partnership Agency)
help you with your training
needs. Opportunities include:
on-the-job training with area
employers, tuition assistance
for vocational training,

, , assistance .with child care and
transportation costs, GEQ.
Draining and job search
assistance. To be eligible for
services your family income
must be below established
levels, or you must be receiving
public assistance or have a
barrier to employment. Call
the JTPA office in Atlantic
(243-6375) for further infor-
mation. A-13-17-C

Nurse Assistant - all shifts.
Certification preferred - but
not necessary upon hiring. Ap-
ply in person at Atlantic Care
Center, 1311 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, Iowa 50022. (712)
243-3952. EOE A-15-tfc

RN/LPN - 2-10 and 10-6 shif-
ts. Full, part-time, or casual
status. Apply in person at
Atlantic Care Center, 1311
Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic,
Iowa 50022, (712) 243-3952.
EOE. A-15-tfc

Farm career opportunities —
Swine, dairy, beef and crop
operations. $16,000-$28,000.
Experience/relocation re-
quired. Employers pay us.
712-779-3744 or 515-394-
3149. AGRIcareers. Massena/
New Hampton, IA. (INCN)

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available
For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

HELP WANTED: Production
workers. Applications are now
being accepted for immediate
openings for full-time
positions on second and third
shifts. Must be a reliable and
willing worker. Please apply at
the local Job Service Office
i m m e d i a t e l y . E l e c t r i c a l
Systems, Corning, Iowa.

A-47-tfc
Former Marines. As a former
Marine you can earn extra pay
and great benefits in the Ma-
rine Corps Reserve. You might
qualify for the educational
assistance bonus (new Gl Bill)
and there's a promotion incen-
tive. Plus, you get back that
pride and respect you had on
active duty. All of this and
more for only one weekend a
month and two weeks of an-
nual training duty. For more
information on how you can
reserve your place on the team,
call your Marine Reserve re-
cruiter toll free at 1-800-THE-
USMC. (INCN)
Laboratory manager. Position
open for a full-time laboratory
manager in a 7 employee
department in a progressive
JCAHO accredited hospital in
west central Iowa. Modem
equipment and an affiliation
with four clinics makes for a
high volume of tests. Call or
send resume to John Corn-
stock, Associate Administra-
tor at Stewart Memorial Com-
munity Hospital, Lake City, IA
51449. 1 -800-262-2614, Iowa
toil free, or 712-464-3171, out
of state. (INCN)
Helpwanted. Farm equipment
parts man join a four person
pats department serving a
CaselH dealership with 26
employes. Experience help-
ful. Top compensation to
qualified individuals. Excel-
lent fringes including pension
plan. If you are an achiever
and readyforafreshchallenge,
send resume to: J.E. Harms,
Box 266, Everly, IA 51338.
(INCN)
Licensed life & health agent
needed. Quality products, high
commissions with advance
before issue, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qualify for
benefits.) Call 1-800-456-
4277. (INCN)
Experienced tractor/trailer driv-
ers needed in eastern Ne-
braska and western Iowa.
Home every night, a good
verifiable driving record. Call
1-800-255-2255 ext. 1850.
(INCN)
Farmers Insurance Group
seeks several self motivated
people to join our agency force
throughout Iowa. Guaranteed
income & f ulltraining program.
For information call 1 -800-728-
7007. (INCN)
Losers wanted II To try revolu-
tionary new fat blocker and
appetite control product. Lose
29 pounds this month safely.
Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)
Truck drivers needed immedi-
ately: Best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start
at 23 cents per mile with regu-
lar increases to 27 cents.
Minimum 2,100 miles per week
guaranteed. 23 years old with
1 year OTR experience. Good
record required. CallJ.B.Hunt

INCN

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. Mc-
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 days, 3579 eves.

M-6-tlc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

Loving couple, married eigr
years, wishes to adopt infant.
We'll provide a warm, caring
and happy homeforyourbaby.
Expenses paid. Legal and
confidential. Call Janet and
Bob collect. 718-891-7497.
(INCN)
Adoption. Financially secure
Christian couple will share with
your newborn a future filled
with love, laughter and happi-
ness. Expenses paid. Legal.
Call Susan and Frank collect
anytime 718-273-1658.
(INCN)

PIANO FOR SALE
WANTED: Responsible

party to assume small mon-
thly payments. See locally. Call
1-800-288-4260. A-15-16-p

WANTED: Septic lank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

WANTED-People to st^y in
touch with their home or office
with a "Beeper" from
Massena Telephone Co. 779-
2227 for a free demo.

M-13-14-15-16-C

WANTED: Custom garden
tilling. 774-5609 or 5633.

C-15-16-C

PIANOS WANTED: Pay
cash! Write "Brownie," 508
S h u g a r t , 712-246-3431,
Shenandoah, IA 51601.

A-15-16-p

WANTED TO RENT: Pasture
and hay ground, any size. Ron
Penton, ph. 779-3500. A-16-c

What Cheer Opera House,
What Cheer, IA. Gospel mu-
sic, Saturday, April 22, 7:30
p.m. Messengers Quartet plus
Spiritual Vibrations. Admis-
sion $4. Phone 515-634-2547.
Tickets available at door.
{INCN)

Vacation with former lowans.
Cabins. Camping. Excellent
fishing. Relax in the Chippewa
National Forest. Little Winnie
Resort. Deer River, MN 56636.
Call 1-800-346-8501 for reser-
vation/information. (INCN)

I LOST J
LOST: Small plastic box with
heart shaped necklace &
earrings inside. Reward. 779-
3449. M-16-c

I NOTICE J
DasMoines. IA- May 6-7,1989
- ISRA Swap Meet, State Fair-
grounds, E. 30th & University.
Information: Craig Bitters, 107
Paine, SE, Bondurant, IA
50035,515-967-7364. (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

Own your own businessl All
top quality. The latest up to
date clothing and shoes avail-
able. Full figure, misses, jun-
ior, and children. Includes fix-
tures & training, $14,900 to
$29,900. Call 404-956-0695.
The Fashion Image. (INCN)
Tired of making money for
others? Why not work for
yourself. Excellent opportu-
nity available throughout the
Midwest for people who want
Increased income. Call 1 -800-
373-8621. (INCN)
A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-SOO-SIB-
LING. (INCN!

Women - Men, ages 16-21.
Do you like to help others?
Make it your career? Train
frea. Nurses Aide, LPN. GED
courses! Free job placementl
Job Corps! Now!) Call 1-800-
642-4057. (INCN)

Free real estate catalog.
Homes—farms—acreage—
investment. Listings of rural
America. Toll Free 1 -800-245-
4003. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. week-
days. (INCN)

It takes 40 years for vin-
tage port to reach matur-
ity.

We would like to thank
everyone who helped in any
way to make the Anita United
Methodist Women's Spring
Fling and Quilt Show such a
successful event. Special
thanks to everyone who
brought their beautiful quilts
and other items to share; to all
who gave so generously of their
time, and donated food, crafts
and other items; to those who
chaired the different tables; to
the kitchen committee who pre-
pared the delicious lunch and
those who served it, and
especially to everyone who
came and patronized us.

Your support will enable us
to continue in His service!
Thanks again!

Co-Chairpersons,
Gloria Turner, Myrna Rabe

Carolyn Steele, Pauline Harris
A-16-p

Thanks to Pastor Hansen,
friends and relatives for your
prayers, visits and cards while I
was in the hospital. Thanks for
the visits, cards and phone calls
and all the good food since I've
been Home. Thanks to the
Dewey Neighbors Club for the
pretty Easter flower
arrangement and card. They
were all very much ap-
preciated.

Marie Holste
M-16-c

I would like to thank
everyone, friends and relatives,
for the visits, cards, flowers
and phone calls while I was in
the hospital both in Atlantic
and Des Moines. Also special
thanks to Dr. Burkhart, Dr.
Payne and Dr. Johnson for
their concern.

Merlyn Haszard
A-16-p

We want to thank our
family, relatives and friends
for the parties that were held
for us; for the many cards,
flowers, gifts and money
received on our 60th Wedding
Anniversary. Your thought-
fulness will always be remem-
bered.

George & Velma Hosfelt
M-16-c

"Thank you everyone" for
the cards, calls, visits, gifts,
flowers and for your thoughts
and prayers. Thank you,
customers, for your 'patience.

It was all so very much ap-
preciated.

Marilyn Hoffert
A-16-c

Thank you to everyone who
brought tractors and discs and
everyone who helped in our
fire and to the Adair, Exira,
Massena and Anita Fire
Departments for responding to
our fire.

Bruce & Henry Alff
A-16'C

We wish to express our sin-
cere appreciation to all our
family, friends and neighbors
at the time of the loss of our
husband, father and grand-
father.

The Family of
Edward Mailander

A-16-p

Cast County
Board Proceedings

April 5,191*
Th« Gate County Bond el Suptnlmt

nwt with tour nmnbon praconti Rodorlck
Kunn, Chik; Robert MmMmnlp, Vernon
Ollbort ind Mwjorto K»rn«.

The mlnulM ol March 31,19M w*ra ap-
proTCdaeraad.

KenneUl Coftmtn. Caea Co. Engineer,
revfOTMd rood piojocli end bridge •no
culvert Inapectlom recently conducted by
County Engineer and Aeelatent Co.
EnglnMr.

At 9:30 a.m., •• pubUehed, • zoning
hearing «n» held. Richard Hanten, Can
Co. Zoning Aomlnlitrator, reineoed the
request made by Terry Meek ol OriavoM lor
a change In zoning. Zoning commlaalon
recommended approval lor change In
zoning claaalllcatlon. No eltliena were
preaenttopraaentoblectlonatopropoeal. .

Moved by Gilbert, •ocondod by Bltnkln-
aMp to concur with the recommendation ol
the Zoning Commlulon and to approve the
zoning change from General Agricultural
Wen-let to Suburban ReaWentlal Diatrtet lor
the tallowing described real estate:

A parcel ol land In the SEV. SEU. SWV4
S6V», NWVt SEV* and SWA NEV. all In Sec-
tion 25, Township 74, Range 37 (Pleasant
Township). Said parcel contains 1*0 acres
moreorleaa.

Change subject to limitation of maximum
of twelw (12) loiter children. Motion
unanimously carried.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Human
Services Council meeting ol April 3,1989.

Vernon Gilbert and Roderick Kunze
reported on the Public Salaty Commission
meeting ol April 4,1989.

Robert Blanklnshlp reported on the
Juvenile Emergency Services meeting ol
April 3,1*89.

The March 19*9 "Monthly Summary ol
Judicial Magistrates' Reports" lor
magistrates, Mailander and Miller wara
eumlned and Hied.

Moved by Kama, secorded by Gilbert to
spprove Resolution 4-S-89-1 appointing
Larry L. Hauler ol Anita as Cass County
representative to the Southern lows
Regional Housing Authority to serve as a
commissioner on their board to aarve
through June 30,1»W.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, seconded by
Gilbert to Issue notice pursuant to Chapter
317 ol the Code ol Iowa tor the Destruction
ol Noxious and Other Than Noxious Weeds.
Notice to be tiled with the County Auditor
and published as directed by law. Motion
unanhnoualy carried.

Marjorle Kama reported on the SWIMHC
Caas Co. representatives meeting of April 5,
19*9.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by Kar-
na to ad|ourn to April 12,1M9 at 8:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Cass County Auditor

Roderick Kume, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

Maintenance
Supervisor

An opportunity for growth
Into superv isory
management Is available).
This position entails tha
areas of electricity, plum-
bing, heating, construction,
and general equipment and
facility maintenance.

This position Is full-time.
Salary Is compensatory with
experience In the related
areas. The Inclusive benefits
offered are:
* Reimbursement for Educa-

tional Training
* Paid Time Off
* Available Health, Life and

Dental Insurance
* Excellent Working Con-

ditions
it Nlshna Valley Credit Union
* Various other personal bene-

fits

If /nterested, contact
Kent* Jorgenson at
Colonial Manor In
Anita, 762-3219.

'Health Care Professionals
Caring For People"

A-12-c

The herring is the world's
most widely-eaten fish.

INDIAN BLANKITS
special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise owl,
Medicine Man And cnief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion Si50. value For Only $59. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
ROUte 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28164

Bhave
Confirmation Cards
Mother's Day Cards

Graduation Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

BARMES
w-.7ij.3M! ^*i MUMMY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is importint)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the ' highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare ahd Save

BARMES
'" '•' «« **> PHARMACY

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

High Quality

Seed Corn
Seed Beans

and
Grass Seed

of all kinds

Lund's
Welding

Anita
Ph. 762-3612

m WORLD
or

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1986 Chevrolet
% ton, 4 whaal dr/va pickup,
V-t, auto, trans., P.S., P.B., air
cond., on* onrnar, axcallant
condition.

1985Pontiac
Trans Am

V-8 ang., auto, tram., P.S.,
P.R, tlr cond., tilt, crulaa,
powar window* and lota mon
equipment Sharp.

1985 Mazda
AX 7, 5-apd. tram., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., on* owner.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aa^^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Southwest Iowa Regional
Library Videocassette Rotation
is now at the Anita Public
Library and features the
following films:
The Graduate
Dark Crystal
Raffi In Concert With The

Rise & Shine B
Winnie The Pooh & The Honey

Tree
Big Bird's Favorite Party Games
L.L. Bean-Guide to Canoeing
DorfonGolf
It's OK To Say No To Drugs

Cousteau Odyssey-Calypso's
Search For At

West Side Story
The Bride of Frankenstein
North By Northwest
NETWORK
The Godfather, Part II
Annie Hall
Secret Of My Success
Summertime
Draw & Color-Cartoony Party

With Uncle
Baby, Take A Bow

There are no charges to
borrowing the videos or player.
But we do have certain
guidelines that must be
followed. We are happy to be
able to provide this service.

1. Must be 18 years old or
accompanied by an adult.

2. Not more than 2 videos
checked out at one time.

3. Must be returned by 3:00
p.m. of due date.

4. Tapes and player may be
checked out for two (2) days.
No renewals on either tapes or
player.

5. Must be returned at the
Library desk, not put in drop
box.
ADULT NON-FICTION

THE HISTORY OF
AMERICAN BANDSTAND
by Michae Shore

NOTICE
For a good garbage man to pick up your

garbage, please call Cecil Denney at 762-
4455 and will also pick up in Wlota.

Thank you.
A-15-16-C

Mr. Farmer
We'll be open daily for your
repair welding of all kinds.

Also bale trailers, new and used

We rent bale trailers also

Wheatley Mfg. Co., Inc.
Hwy. N-28 Cumberland, la.

Ph. 712-774-5332 days
402-571-0424 evenings

Thanks, Gerald C-15-16-17-C

Store Brand
Cost Cutters

Shurflna

Prune Juice,

Prices Good
Thru Apr. 25

Right To
MahtTs

LMttasrvri

32-02. Btl.

. . . $1.09

1

Farmland 96 % Laan, Who/a Lb.

Boneless Hems

12-Pfc. Cans p/ua Dap.

Dt. Pepsi
Pepsi

aO«*«i

Halves. .$1.89lb.

Laan Pork

Shoulder Steek
Lb.

La Choy, Baal-Chicken 42-oz. Can

ChowMein ..$2.58
$1.19

Farmataad Sllcad

La Choy, Chow Main

Noodlei
12-oz. Pkg.

1-lb. Pkg.

PotkShouldar

Roast

La Choy Chop Suay

Vegetables
14-02. Can

...99$
Lb.

990 Halm 32-02. Btl.

Keg. Ketchup
I Valvaatact* 16-02. BOX

|Mra.0a»'aFra2an

Hash Brawns
92-02. Pkg.

... $1.29

SAVER'S CHOICE
PAPER

TOWELS
jumbo roll

CrltpRad

Radish
1-/b. Bag

490
Cr/ap

California Naval

Oranges S 1
4.111 Bag

'V,,
California Haad

Shurf/na, Rag.-Natl. 25-oz. Jar

Applesauce 680
Lettuce

Haad

ft/ch'nftaatfy

Fruit Drinks
Qal. Jug •

..$1.39
la Choy 10-02. Btl.

Double Manuf. Coupons
Tues. & Wed.

I Kraft 16-02. Jar

Sand. Spread $1.49

JENSEN'S
\

Food Center

SHURFINE

ORANGE
JUICE

12 oz. can

89«
Shurflna Qrapa

Jelly or Preserves
16-02. Jar

980
Ph. 762 3616 Anita, Iowa Shurf/na

is Juice
40-02.

$1.49

'Iffffff

Win a trip for two anywhere in the world
Play the instant winner game, win 1 of 100,000 prizes.

Anita Lumber Company
Ph. 772-762-3233 Anita, Iowa

HARDWARE T

OLD AGE IS NOT FOR
SISSIES by Art Linklettcr

TALKING TO YOUR
CHILD ABOUT GOD by
David Heller

MURDER IN LITTLE
EGYPT by Darcy O'Brien

A BRIDGE TOO FAR by
Cornelius Ryan

THE OCEAN WORLD OF
JACQUES COUSTEAU 21
volumes (donated by Marvin
Ohms)

CHILD OF MINE:
FEEDING WITH LOVE
AND GOOD SENSE by Ellyn
Satter, R.D. donated by Cass
Co. Nutrition Comm.

WE ARE STILL
MARRIED by Garrison
Keillor

BORLAND'S ILLUSTRAT-
ED MEDICAL DIC-
TIONARY 27th edition
JUNIOR FICTION

SCORPIONS by Walter
Dean Myers

A CASE FOR JENNY AR-
CHER by Ellen Conford
JUNIOR NON-FICTION

TYRANNOSAURUS
WRECKS by Noelle Sterne

DINOSAURS ARE DIF-
FERENT by Aliki

D I G G I N G UP
DINOSAURS by Aliki

MY VISIT TO THE
DINOSAURS by Aliki
FICTION

I AM THE ONLY RUN-
NING FOOTMAN by Martha
Grimes LARGE PRINT

RAINBOW IN THE MIST
by Phyllis A. Whitney

A PRAYER FOR OWEN
MEANY by John Irving

THE LONG DARK TEA-
TIME OF THE SOUL by
Douglas Adams
EASY

MORE HUGS! by Dave
Ross

TOT AND COPPER by
Walt Disney Productions

A VERY SCRAGGLY
CHRISTMAS TREE by
Christie Phippen

GOLDILOCKS AND THE
THREE BEARS retold by
James Marshall. Caldecott
Honor Book

Elementary Schools
Participating In Trees
For Life Grow • A •
Tree Project

Children care and, given the
opportunity, children can do
something positive to affect the
environment. That is the
philosophy behind a unique
tree growing project that has
met with tremendous response
from teachers in Iowa and
Kansas elementary schools.

Nearly 100,000 students in
635 schools will' plant a Thorn-
less Honeylocust tree from
seed in their classrooms this
spring. The idea is that they
will nurture the seedlings over
the summer months and have
100,000 healthy tree saplings to
transplant out-of-doors in the
fall. Area schools participating
are the Anita and Cumberland

• & Massena Elementary
Schools.

Materials provided include a
planting carton for each child,
Honeylocust tree seeds, a
teacher's workbook, classroom
posters and other educational
materials. Teachers may order
directly from Trees for Life,
1103 Jefferson, Wichita, KS
67203.

In some cases, entire schools
are growing trees. One town,
Bonner Springs, KS, is making
the Grow-A-Tree project a
part of their Citywide Arbor
Day commemoration.

This Grow-A-Tree Project is
sponsored by Trees for Life,
the Wichita based nonprofit
organization that helps people
in developing countries to
plant trees for food and fuel.
The project is designed to
educate pupils, teachers and
parents on the vital role trees
play in the ecological balance
of nature.

In 1985, a joint study by the
United Nations, World Bank
and World Resources Institute
reported that in the past 200
years we have destroyed more
than half of all the trees on
Earth. In the past 30 years, the
rate has accelerated to the
point that we are now losing 27
million acres of trees each year

- an area equal to the state of
Florida.

. The report concludes that
trees are a vital link in the
world-wide food chain and
that such a continued loss of
trees is likely to cause
cataclysmic devastation in 56
nations. Within the next 25
years, starvation, as in
Ethiopia, may become com-
monplace.

The Grow-A-Tree Project
seeks to teach children that by
the simple act of planting a tree
they can help to stop the
destruction of the world's en-
vironment.

"We are all passengers on
the same spaceship, Earth,"
says Balbir Mathur, Executive
Director of Trees for Life.
"The destruction of our
natural resources is having
disastrous effects on the
ecological balance of the entire
planet. The purpose of the
Grow-A-Tree Project is to
create awareness that the cut-
ting down of trees is destroying
our environment and creating
hunger."

Mathur added, "From in-
fancy on, children are bom-
barded with technology in the
form of electronic games, T.V.
and computers. They need to
learn more about their natural
environment and the related-
ness of all life on earth.
Growing a tree from seed will
allow children to become
aware of their own growth and
the growth of other living
things."

The Grow-A-Tree Project is
offered, without cost to
schools. TltSs is made possible
by the generous contributions
from the Josephine Elizabeth
Stamatelos Endowment Fund,
The Charles A. Lindbergh
Fund, Inc., and International
Paper Co.

For further information
please call Ruth Bowman,
(316)263-7294.

In addition, students who organization that helps people
participate raise funds by "» developing countries to
recycling aluminum cans Plant trees for food and fuel,
and/or paper. dHyNTMVStt

Trees for Life is a non-profit 7i>-41ii

Bedding Plants
In Stook

Don't Forget Your Secretary -
Secretary's Week, April 23-29.

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auotlon
Next Sal*

Tuesday, April 20
Fats 9:30 a.m. Dag. Sal* 1 1 :00 a.m.

Samples from 4-1 8-89 Sala

Fat steers $74.00-976.00
Faf heifers $74.00-975.00

• ••

Special Bred Cow & Feeder
Cattle Sale

Tuesday, May 2
1 :00 p.m.

i
Barn Ph. 71 2-762-3330

For on tht farm I raa appraisal, contact,

Don Llanemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 51 5-993-3460

Judy I Sfava K»nn»dy,
772-774-2285

Lynn Hintan, 712-762-3040
Mar* Brown, 515-745-2413

Berry Sweet Drive-ln
Opening Saturday. April 22

11 a.m.-10 p.m.

New This Year-

Fried Chicken!
Hours: 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.

11 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. & Sat.

We have added
new eervlee

Backhoe ft Trenching

Bailey Construction
Anita, IowaPh. 762-4113
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R&R Archery
Grand Opening
Sunday, April 30

Many Events Scheduled
For Apple Blossom
Festival May 13

Rich Lehman and Rod Watson, owners of R&R Archery in
Anita with some of their archery equipment.

Targets at R&R Archery, located in the Youth Center building
on Main Street in Anita.

Men's Golf
League

The Crestwood Hills Golf Course Men's
League will begin their 1989 activities with
a 4-ball on Thursday, April 27, a 4-ball
and organizational meeting on Thursday,
May 4, with regular league play begining
on Thursday, May 11.

The first meal will be on Thursday, May
4.

R&R Archery, located in the former
Youth Center building on Main Street in
Anita, will hold their grand opening on
Sunday, April 30, from 2-9 p.m. Archers,
bring your bows, as there will be a balloon
shoot for prizes. Also, those interested in
forming a league are encouraged to at-
tend.

There will be free shooting at the range
from 6-10 p.m. from Wednesday, April 26
to Sunday, April 30.

The Young lowans Leadership Foun-
dation, Inc. is pleased to announce they
will once again be sponsoring the Hugh
O'Brien Youth Foundation Iowa West
Leadership Seminar. The Seminar attracts
outstanding high school sophomores from
across the state, and will be a two and one
half day weekend workshop modeled af-
ter the International Leadership Seminar.
It will be conducted June 2, 3, and 4 at:

Drake University in Des Moines and
hosted by Des Moines young business and
professional volunteers. ' Sophomores
from high schools throughout Iowa are
eligible to attend. Two participants (one
boy and one girl) will be impartially
judged and go on to the International
Leadership Seminar.

Kenna Harrison, a sophomore at Anita
High School, has been selected to attend
the seminar.

State and International Seminar pur-
pose is to provide a structured and intense
setting for young people to interact with
recognized local, state and national
leaders of business, education, the arts,
government and the professions to gain a
better understanding of the problenis,!
frustrations, .challenges and rewards^,
existing in today's world; to present .a *
cross section of Iowa youth a better un-
derstanding of our economic system and
the rewards which can be gained -- both
for the individual and for society as a
whole; and to allow young people a better
appreciation of the business world so that
they may share the experience with others
in their own communities.

The high school sophomores chosen to
attend are selected utilizing the following
criteria: emerging leadership ability,
ability to work well with others, desire for
new pursuits and willingness to learn and
share their experiences.

Rites Held For
Helen Nelsen

Funeral services for Helen Mae Nelsen,
62, of 503 7th Street in Adair, were held
Wednesday, April 19, 1989 at 10:30 a.m.
at the Roland Funeral Home in Atlantic.
Mrs. Nelsen passed away Monday mor-
ning, April 17 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service was Pastor
Darrell Nelson of the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in Adair. Music was
provided by Kim Nyght, organist, and
Mrs. Kim Nyght, soloist. Lindsay Fox and
Jody Fox were in charge of flowers.
Casketbearers were Gene Schmidt, Bob
Mason, Dick Nelsen, Tom Crozier,
Steven Purcell and Leland Nelsen. Inter-
ment was in the Anita Evergreen
Cemetery. Roland Funeral Service of
Atlantic was in charge of arrangements.

The daughter of Dexter and Elsie Kuhse
Johnson, she was born September 3,
1926, north of Westside, Iowa, and grew
up in the Westside area. She moved to
Atlantic and was married to Nels M.
Nelsen on September 28, 1948 at Anita.
They farmed south of Adair until moving
to Adair in 1967. For the past 12 years she
was employed at Best Western Jesse
James Inn at Adair. She was a member of
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in
Adair and of the V.F.W. Auxiliary at
Anita.

She is survived by two daughters, Jane
Nelsen of Adair and Evelvn (Grace) Kopp

her husband, Frank of Anita; a brother,
Dylan Nelsen of AdSirf a brother
Carl Johnson and his wife, Velma of Lin-
coln, Nebr.; her fiance, Al Mason of
Westside; and several nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her parents
and her husband, Nels M. Nelsen.

Brownies Travel
To Camp Neyati

Brownie Troop No. 149 traveled to Camp Neyati, a Girl Scout
camp south of Council Bluffs, on Saturday, April 22. The girls
earned this trip through last fall's popcorn sales. Saturday ac-
tivities included a hike through the woods, roasting marsh-
mallows, group singing, reading a ghost story, and a moonlight
hike. A tired but happy group returned home Sunday morning.
Those making the trip were Leaders Pam Eden and Julie
Kelloway, drivers Lorilyn Schultes and Dana Larsen and
Brownies Mandi Schultes, Cathy Antisdel, Kelsey Cave, Amber
Heath, Katie Lindblom, Missy Christensen, Emily Eden, Sarah
Kelloway, Amber Pringnitz, Amanda Vestal, Ronee Possehl,
Dawn Trent, Shelby Schultes, Michelle Rothe, Amanda Larsen,
Callic Marnin, Megan Carr and Rena Zimmerman.

Preschool
Peek-In May 4

Nursery Express Preschool will hold its
annual preschool "peek-in" for the 1989-
90 school year on Thursday, May 4.
Children who will be three years of age by
September 15 and their parents are
welcome to visit the preschool anytime
from 9-10 a.m. Children who will be four
years of age by September 15 and their
parents may visit anytime between 10-
11:30 a.m.

Nursery Express Preschool is located in
the lower level of Colonial Manor Nursing
Home. Please use the golf course road
and preschool entrance. The preschool is
licensed by the State of Iowa.

If you wish more information and are
unable to attend, please contact Connie
Rana Scarlett, teacher/director, at the
preschool, 762-4119, on Monday, Wed-
nesday or Friday, or at home, 515-742-
5545.

Alumni Banquet
May 27th

The Anita Alumni Association is get-
ting things organized for their annual
Alumni Banquet which will be held Satur-
day night, May 27th at the high school
gymnasium. The doors will open at 6 p.m.
with dinner at 7 p.m.

The tickets will be $6.00 and can be
bought at Lilas' Anita Cafe. If you wish
to reserve your tickets call Lilas at 762-
3941 or 762-4134.

Officers for this year's banquet are
Roger Vais, President; Dawn (Spargur)
Marnin, Vice President; Barbara
(Reynolds) Andersen, Secretary; Lilas
(Heath) Pedersen, Treasurer; James
Mailander, Max Christensen and Beverly
(Gress) Dorsey as Board members.

The Catholic ladies will be serving the
meal this year.

The 50 year class, 40 year class, 25 year
class and the class of 1989 will be honored
at the banquet. If you wish to reserve a
room and a table PLEASE contact Lilas
Pedersen or one of the other officers or
board members.

Register For VBS At Holy
Cross Lutheran Church

Holy Cross Lutheran Church is exten-
ding an invitation to all children,
preschool through sixth grade, to be a
part of our Vacation Bible School ac-
tivities this year.

Our theme will be "Come Meet My
Jesus." The VBS series will start Monday,
June 5, through Friday, June 9, from 9-
11:30 a.m. - four days of Bible stories,
songs, crafts and refreshments.

Preregistration is required in order that
we may order enough books and supplies
for your child. Please call in your reser-
vation by May 8. Contact Georgia Jessen,
762-3980, Barb Nelsen, 762-3804, or
Pastor Wagner, 762-3335.

News From Cass
County Memorial Hospital

Admitted this past week were Mrs.
Mariam Smith of Atlantic; Joshua, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Palmer of Lewis;
Mrs. Maxine Bauer of Exira; Mrs. Karla
Carroll of Avoca; Dewayne Nelson of
Exira; Otto Wheatley of Fontanelle; An-
drew, son of Annette Atkins of Atlantic;
Mrs. Evangeline Kuester of Adair;
Bradley, son of Edwin and Mary Willrich
of Adair; Freda Eggerling of Atlantic;
Mrs. John Gustin of Griswold; Tess,
daughter of Dan and Kathleen Brawe of
Massena; Mrs. Russell Hansen of Wiota;
Eva Wheatley of Atlantic.

Dismissed were Mrs. Myrna Hanson of
Dunlap; Mrs. Ida Barker of Atlantic;
Mrs. Robert McDowell and son, Zachary
Scott of Atlantic; Mrs. James Carlton and
daughter, Alicia Lea of Griswold; William
Harris of Adair; Ernest Bruellman of
Griswold; Andrew, son of Annette Atkins
of Atlantic; Mrs. Douglas Harris and
daughter, Melanie of Adair; Mrs.
Evangeline Kuester of Adair; Joshua, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Palmer of
Lewis; Bradley, son of Edwin and Mary
Willrich of Adair; Ellen Abel of Anita;
Mrs. Mary Willrich of Adair.

Births: Mr. and Mrs. Dale Raasch of
Bridgewater, a boy; Mr. and Mrs. James
Carlton of Griswold, a girl; Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Harris of Adair, a girl; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert McDowell of Atlantic, a boy.

***
John Burke of Anita was admitted to

St. Joseph Hospital in Omaha this past
week.

Anita's fourth annual Apple Blossom Festival will be held on
Saturday, May 13, with many events scheduled during the day.

The last three Festivals have brought some of the finest
musicians in the area to Anita, and this year is no exception.

Performing in the Bandshell from noon to 2:00 p.m. on May
13 will be the Carlisle Cut-off Band composed of Des Moines area
musicians. For those not familiar with highways south of Des
Moines, the band practices at a country church located on a road
"cutting off" to Carlisle on the way to Indianola. Hence, the
name.

But it's the band's sound and style that have made them so
popular in central Iowa. The music is traditional with an upbeat
flare. The band features a variety of acoustic instruments, an en-
thusiastic interpretation of familiar tunes and some fine vocal
arrangements. Instruments include: banjo, fiddle, bass, guitar,
mandolin, piano, bodhran, autoharp, dulcimer, harmonica,
recorder and spoons.

A special bonus will be several clogging numbers featuring the
Scotchridge Cloggers. The dancers are a popular addition to the
band and you'll enjoy their snappy technique. In fact, you'll
probably want to join in!

The musicians and dancers are donating their time for a chance
to participate in the Festival and play in Anita's Bandshell. You
won't want to miss their show. (Editor's note: Former Anita
resident, Carolyn Scholl, is a member of the band.)

***
Crafts

Area craftpersons will have a show in the Fire Hall from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Items will be on display and for sale. It's a good
opportunity for Mother's Day shopping. There will be 36
exhibitors displaying many crafts.

***
Food

The Women's Service Club will again have refreshments
available at the Fire Hall. Their homemade apple desserts are a
hit every year. Also look for a snow cone and cotton candy stand.

***
Games

Childrens' games will be provided by Anita Citizens For
Education. Look for them near the Fire Hall and Bandshell Park.

***
Baseball Cards

Trading and collecting fans will enjoy the new addition of a
baseball card display at the Legion Hall. Here's a chance to add
to your collection or to just visit the display.

***
Merchants

As in past years, local merchants and eating establishments will
offer Festival specials. Watch the Tribune for their ads and plan
to take advantage of these offers while at the Festival.

***
Art Display

Anita High School art students will have a display at City Hall.

Plan to spend Saturday, May 13, in Anita.

A.G.E. Club
To Meet

Senior Golf To
Start May 3rd

The Crestwood Hills senior men's tour-
nament will start Wednesday, May 3rd, at
1:00 p.m.

Crestwood Hills
Holds Open House

Crestwood Hills Golf Course held an
open house on Sunday, April 23 so that
the citizens of Anita and surrounding area
could get a look at the new club house.
Around 170 people attended the open
house.

The Anita Citizens for Education will
hold their regular monthly meeting on
Monday, May 1 at 7 p.m. in the elemen-
tary school cafeteria. Discussion will be
on playground equipment, summer fund-
raisers, and election of officers. Everyone
is welcome to attend.

V.F.W. To Meet
The Anita Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post 8766 will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, May 3 at 8 p.m.
at the Legion Hall.

U.M.W. To Hold
Mother-Daughter
Potluck Supper

The Anita United Methodist Women
will hold a May potluck mother-daughter
supper on Thursday, May 4 at 6.30 p.m.
at the church. Special speaker will be
Maureen Pace of Griswold, who writes the
"Home Fires" column for the Atlantic
News-Telegraph.

This supper is open to the public. Bring
a covered dish and your table service.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY
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ANITA REMEMBERS
April 28,1988 1 year ago

Health and Diet of Hartley,
Iowa has announced that
Vicki's Cut and Curl, Anita, is
Dpening a new "Health and
Jiet" center at her business at
'85 Main Street. The center
ill be open beginning Mon-
ay, May 2, and will be open
onday, Wednesday and

iiday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
,-udy Leed has been named as
•Jhe Health and Diet Counselor
'ifor the new business.
>
;iVl«y 2,1974 15 years ago
>J Larry Vais, 14, son of Mr.
jimd Mrs. Francis Vais, will be
Rested as an Eagle Scout in
Ceremonies Sunday, May 19, at
Jit. Mary's Parish hall at 1:30
».m. Larry is the 4th Anita boy
jo become an Eagle Scout.
Robert Ames was the first boy
ip receive the honor, then
Jjeorge Brownsberger and
Torn Harris.
i

pri!23,1959 30 years ago
The Anita Community High

Band will journey to
Moines Saturday to par-

ipate in the Golden Anniver-
Drake Relays. The band,

lirected by Richard Huff, will
inarch in the Drake Relays
aarade through downtown Des
Moines Saturday morning.
JTwy will also participate in
Opening ceremonies of the
Relays.

Jt«y5,1949 40 years ago
Expert workmen have been

Wolff

;* Creative Diamond &
Qold Jewelry Repair

£* Affordable colored
•tones

'<+ Remounting
* 'Analysis ft Appraisal

service

J 316 ChMtnut • Atlantic -
'

102Q6thSt.-HaH«n-
765-5151

* Walf.Nator.-402-420-4831

repairing the large clock that
extends from the Anita State
Bank. The clock has been put
of commission for some time
and the chimes have not been
in operation since World
War I due to the shortage of
batteries which operated the
chimes of the clock. When the
clock is reconditioned the
chimes will once more be
ringing out the time of day.
The bank of Anita was
established in July 1876, by the
last C. M. Myres and sold to
the late J. C. Voorhees in 1903.
Mr. Voorhees operated the
bank for several years in the
old wooden building and then
sold the structure to John C.
Jenkins who later built his
home on west Main Street
from it. Mr. Voorhees erected
the new modern bank building
and when finished installed the
clock, a donation to the town
of Anita from Mr. Voorhees
and his wife.

April 26,1934 55 yens ago
At the meeting of the

Greater Anita Club Friday
evening it was decided to have
free picture shows and band
concerts here during the sum-
mer months. The shows will be
on Tuesday evenings and will
be given by Azel S. Ames in
Concert Park. They will be
sound pictures. The concerts,
under the direction of Prof.
Earl Blue, will be given on
Saturday evenings. The shows
and concerts will be given
during the months of June,
July and August.

At a meeting Monday
evening it was decided to
organize a kittehball
association in Anita for the
coming season. Membership in
the association will be sold at
SI.00 a member, and each per-
son joining will have the
privilege of becoming a member
on one of the teams. The
money derived from the mem-
bership fees will be used in in-
stalling a lighting system at the
ball park, so that the games
can be played in the evenings.
At the present time it is plan-
ned to have a game every
Monday; Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, and the
games will start around 8.-00
o'clock. Anyone interested in-
joining the association should
see the membership committee,
composed of Dr. A.M.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at t:00 p.m.

v*ry •>•••, marK*t
for your •laughter sows,

boartj, cow» «* bulte

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
jjmyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at
them and get them advertised.
t

Barn Phone
712-063-4211

BobAsberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalloy

712-563-4322

Mikkelsen, Kenneth Turner
and Jerry Redburn. Another
meeting will be held on Friday
evening of this week, at which
time officers of the association
will be elected.

May 15,1919 70 years ago
Most of the business men of

Anita will meet at the Victoria
Hotel on Friday evening for a
7:30 o'clock banquet, after
which plans will be made for
organizing a business men's
club.

April 23,1914 75 years ago
The Anita Concert Band

gave a dance at the opera house
last Thursday evening, the
receipts to be used in paying
for the new uniforms. Those
present had a good time, but
there was not the attendance of
the dancing crowd that there
should have been, partly we
suppose because those who
would have come from the
country had taken advantage
of the first good farming
weather that they have had for
sometime and were probably
too weary to attend any social
function. Here's hoping the
band better luck next time.

The customers of the Anita
Bank, and as many others as
wished to do so, were shown
through the new bank building
on last Saturday and in trades •
of the vault, safety deposit
boxes and new safe explained
to them. Cigars were offered to
the smokers and carnations to
those who did not, a useful
memento of the occasion was
also given to the callers in the
shape of a small coin purse.
The bank is certainly a hand-
some building both outside
and in and is one of the best
lighted ones that we have had
the pleasure of being in for
many a day. The conveniences
for the office force as well as
for the customers, both male
and female are many. We hope
that there may be more im-
provements of as substantial a
kind in Anita soon. We wish
for the bank a prosperous and
profitable business.

April 25,1889 100 years ago
Anita is getting to be

somewhat of a sporting village.
Three wrestling matches, a
game of ball and a horse race
comprised last Saturday's
amusements.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

April 30 -May 6
April 30 - Virginia Lee Jen-

sen, Alan Kline, Bob Kelly, Jill
Hagen

May 1 - Wanda Wilson
Kapera, Mrs. Robert Klepfer,
Raymond Schellenberg, Joan
Rydl, Bill Pollock, Julie
Waters

May 2 - Larry Garside,
Debra Reed, Tim Akers, Don
Huff, Jeanette Carr

May 3 - Jan Thompson,
Ryan Ray, Gene Karstens,
Robert Glissmann, Ronald
Wilson, Jan Benton, Joni
Sudmann, Jim Benton, Brian
Peterson

May 4 - Janell Barber, Ken-
dall Petersen, Sharrel Scott,
Ann Watson, Michele Peter-
son, Darrell Newell

May 5 - Steven Kennedy,
Lisa LaRue, Carol Holland,
Laura Karns

May 6 - Gene Kopp, Cindy
Nelsen, Luann Carter.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

We were busy last week
making wooden shoes in craf-
ts.

Some of us attended the
county meeting at the Senior
Citizens Community Center on
Tuesday.

LaVon Eblen visited us
with a nutrition lesson on food
safety.

Blood pressures were taken
on Wed. Winning at cards
Friday were Helen Redburn
and Irene Karns. Bingo win-

ners Monday were Pancratya
Eddy, Gilbert Wehrman,
Leona Stapleton, Nellie Thorn-
sen; Leona Stapleton won the
blackout.

Upcoming Events
Mon., May 1 - Movie
Tues., May 2 - Hawaiian

decorations.
Wed., May 3 - Blood

p r e s s u r e ; H a w a i i a n
decorations

Thurs., May 4 - Hawaiian
decorations

Fri., May 5-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., May 1 - Lucille
Wehrman

Tues., May 2 - Louise Jewett
Wed., May 3 - Need volun-

teer
Thurs., May 4 - Need volun-

teer
Fri., May 5 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Red & Lucille Fulk.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Servkes, Inc.

Mon., May 1 - Sliced turkey
w/gravy, sage dressing, whole
cranberry sauce, hot roll,
pumpkin bar

Tues., May 2 - Breaded fish
patty, green beans
w/mushrooms, carrot/raisin
pineapple salad, bun, pears

Wed., May 3 - Roast beef,
baked potato, stewed
tomatoes, bread, gelatin cake

Thurs., May 4 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, kidney bean salad,
bread, plums

Fri., May 5 - COOK'S
CHOICE

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in' advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall on April
18th with thirty-nine present.
Door prizes went to Ida
Benham and India Spry.

The president opened the
business meeting and read an
article about a "king and his
meals." Bills were taken care
of. There was no old business.
Names were written on cards
for Beryl Neuneker and
Merlyn Haszard. There was
some information givten about
'Mayday-Mayday" tour travel.
It was planned to have a birth-
day party in June in memory of
Fred Schellenberg. The
president closed the business
session by reading some jokes.

For entertainment, Lillian
Peterson read an interesting ar-
ticle about "life on a farm."
Lester Johnson played several
lively selections on the violin.

At playing pinochle, winners
were Bea Suplee with high
score; Harriett Dove with run-
ner-up score; and Anna
Wedemeyer with low score.
Pitch winners were Amber
Esbeck and Velma Peterson
tied for high score; Elsie Jessen
with runner-up score; and Ida
Benham with low score.

The birthday table had a
chocolate birthday cake and
candles in the center of the
table. Those seated at the table
were Betty Skaug, Delores
Hansen, Esther Toft, Veda
Cress, Rosemary Flathers,
Emma Power, India Spry, and

Kristine Fries.
The next meeting will be a

potluck dinner on May 2nd
with the following committees
in charge:

Food
Veda Oress, Mary Jensen,

Alberta Lees
Entertainment

Ruth Keasey, Mary Rydl,
Adah Johnson, Velma Peter-
son.
KJ.U. Club

Eight members of the K.J.U.
group met on April 21st at the
home of Anita Witte.

Carol Phillips read "Daily
Prayer Dissolves All Your
Cares." Everyone said the
Lord's Prayer together. Roll
call was answered by reading
articles as follows: Elva Cron
read "He Cares For You";
Rosemary Flathers - "I Am
The Clay"; Marilyn Hoffert -
"The World's Bible";
Marguerite Nichols - "Friend-
ship"; Carol Phillips - "I Ask
God' Why"; Bea Suplee -
"Help Me See"; Nellie Thorn-
sen - "Finding Jesus"; and
Anita Witte - "The Bright
Side." Minutes were read and
collection taken. Names were
written on a card for Lillian
Boedeker.

The lesson studied was taken
from Chapter 8 of the Bible
book of Romans. Rosemary
Flathers played a tape which
told information about Chap-
ter 8 of Romans. Everyone en-
joyed the tape.

Marilyn Hoffert won a "true
& false" Bible contest. She also
won a "name" contest with
Carol Phillips winning second

place.
Carol Phillips read an article,

"God and Man Contrasted."
Elva Cron gave the prayer of

thanks before lunch.
The next meeting will be

with Bea Suplee as hostess on
May 19th.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What mountain
range separates France from
Spain?

ANSWER: Pyrennes
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Alphabetically,
what is the last state capital?

P.E.O. Mews
Chapter EZ met at the home

of Kathryn Beaver, April 17th
with Janece Eddy serving as
co-hostess.

Denise Kopp, president,
presented comments and in-
structions for officers that had
been received at the recent
workshop, which was held in
Anita on April 8th. Majorie
Karns gave the lesson, in-
cluding a movie tape, photos,
and booklets on the island of
Maui, where she had been a
recent tourist.

The next meeting will be at
7:30 p.m. at the home of Mar-
ciaRabeonMay2nd.

Nice To Have
Around The House

Anita Tribune

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

, and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief

• with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
N»MM I .MM Hfhr! Art Mm WMt S»M.» '•«*«•

I CALL 1.800-524-1120

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022 <**

"While other
nsurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
rorgood. rind out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

'nsurance
And Oclnnell Mutual Reinsurance Company

Oilrmtll IA30U3

CiuW.ll
tat. Asm.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

I Douglas I
I Cable I
I Communications I

J
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Sutacript/ofl Ratal:
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Outfldt Iowa $f 7.00
2yaars 199.00

Single copies.. 35 cents
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1-800-432-5861

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service

Sewers - Installation, Repair
6 Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple '£' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 EvNtais

I, Iowa

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Depl 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita Cily Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita. Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Funoral
Homes
Adalr-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V.Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

•I aUttpts
Wheatley

Manufacturing
MM •*•!*••« tOwiwr

Bus/ness plant;
774-5332

Masaena office:
779-2278

Evenings: 402-5714424

Duff's
Auto Parts

& Service
CMBtltttHMtf

Cart Track Putt
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator*
Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Oft.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon .Tues . Thurs . Fn

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed & Sat 9 - 1 2

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store
313Cht9tnut

Atlantic
712-243-9032
TV* VCR

Salea ft Service
Allfn t/oaepAsen,

Owner

Formerly Al'a TV
In Anita

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work tor you

Call 712-7S2-4188
Today!

TrWa spaca furnfsftad by tha Anffa Trlouna To Advartisars
in Ma ava'naai • Pmtntiontl D<racfory

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
Beer ft Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bnckt's Anita Tivern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

health Cire Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa
W*hawe>

Hrniburatra
ChMMDnrg«ra

TMMtarMn
HotOof^v

Ham ft ChMM Crotemta
Homwwd* Chill

CMUOogt
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Grandparents Day was held at the Anita Elementary School on Friday, April 14 with over 200
grandparents attending. Mrs. Anderson's second grade class is shown above.

Anita FFA Chapter
Attends State Convention

BOAC Award recipients, left to right: Brian Bartelson, Mike William-
son, Craig Stork, Jerod Christensen. Not pictured is Clint Carr.

Brian Bartelson (center) was a candidate for the Alpha Gamma Rho
scholarship. He is shown with members of this ISU fraternity.

public speaking ability, and
have leadership qualities. It is
very unusual to receive this
honor as a junior and is quite
an accomplishment for Trevor.

Chris Wall and Rob Dory
served as chapter delegates at
the convention. They had the
important role of electing the
new state FFA officers and
deciding FFA policy changes.

Brian Bartelson was inter-
viewed for the Alpha Gamma
Rho scholarship on Thursday,
April 13. He was one of eight
finalists for the scholarship,
which is annually awarded by

Chapter delegates Rob Dory (left) and Chris «?e Alpha Gamma Rho frater-
«r I] • nity at Iowa State. Brian plans
*vau' on majoring in Ag Business at

Trevor Christensen received Iowa State next year.
the Iowa FFA Degree, the
highest award given by the
Iowa Association FFA at this
year's State Convention. A
maximum of 1. 1/4% of the
membership receive this award
annually and this year only 165
Iowa FFA degrees were awar-
ded. A few of the
qualifications a student must
achieve to receive this award
are: being an FFA member for

Trevor Ch ri sten sen 24 months and enrolled in theirirevor cnnsiensen thjrd year |n y dasses

receives his Iowa FFA earned and productively in-
Degree. vested $SOO, demonstrate

parliamentary procedure and

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Legal Notice

Summary Of The
Anita Community
Schools Board

April 17,1989
Present: Larsen, Matthies,

Nichols, Wessels, Zellmer,
Qoettsche, Kluver, Hackwell
and 2 visitors.

Actipn: Approved minutes
of March meeting, bills in the
amount of $23,390.27, and
financial reports for the month
of March.

Approved a 4Vt increase for
the non-certified staff, and ad-
ministrators and the issuance
of contracts to those staff
members.

Accepted the resignations of
Patty Brune, upper elementary
classroom teacher; Lori
Russell, upper elementary
classroom teacher and assistant
volleyball coach; Janet Dorsey,
Jr. High volleyball and Jr.
High girl's basketball coach;
and Kevin Ntalloy, assistant
high school boys' basketball
coach (contigent upon securing
• suitable replacement).

Approved on first reading
the policy on Post Secondary
Enrollment Option and a
revision to Policy #420 regard-
ing substitute rate of pay.
Second reading will be at the
May meeting.

Approved the ISCAP
resolution for 1989-90; ap-
proved the special education
contract with Sioux City for
Troy McDaniel for the regular
school year; approved the 1989
graduation list contingent
upon the completion of all
requirements; approved the
sharing agreement for foreign
language with C&M Schools.

Approved the contract for
spring golf with Bob Jackson;
the contract for foreign
language with Brent Brock-
man; and the contract for 1989
summer softball with Sharon
Hascall.

Received the administrative
reports from Mr. Goettsche
and Mr. Kluver.

All action items carried
unanimously. The full text of
motions, policies and reports
are on file in the Board
Secretary's office.

Meeting adjourned.
Bills to be presented for

payment 4-17-89;
CAHOilCo.,

Gasoline products... 168.39
Postmaster,

Postage .....49.96

SAI,
Registration 50.00

AAA Travel Agency,
Airline tickets 248.00

ISU Athletic Council,
Registrations 30.00

Kevin Malloy,
Mileage 50.00

UNI Beg. Reading Conf.,
Registrations 28.00

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Natural gas 3230.72

AEA 13,
a-v sup., lamin., prtg. 334.39

A.H.S. Act. Fund,
Reim. for pmt. of reg. 293.00

All American Libr.,
Elem. Library books. 282.31

Anita Lumber,
Custodial lumber sup. 118.93

Anita Utilities,
Utilities 1,839.52

Anita Tribune,
Publ. fees Asup 215.19

Atlantic Com. Schools.
Tuition 7513.00

Atlantic Motor Supply,
Demurrage charge.... 15.30

R.C. Booth Enterprises.
County Tarns .39.19

Mary Brenton,
18 days service to Holly90.00

C&M Schools,
Supt. lodging 24.52

Catebury Inn,
Lodging 330.70

Capital Sanitary Sup.,
Floor finish 65.00

Center Applied Research,
English .:.... 28.81

Carpenter Paper Co.,
Paper Products , - . , . . 326.25

Casey's,

Sodas 12.33
Dr. R.F. Coatney,

Bus driver phys 52.00
Connie's Flowers,

Flowers 17.00
Des Moines Register,

Advertising 139.20
Janet Dorsey,

Telephone calls 19.78
Duffs Auto Parts,

Wiper blades 4.50
Educators Plus,

Parent Link Newsletter 30.00
Education Week,

Subscription renewal. .49.94
Virginia Eilts,

Mileage 11.60
Exira Comm. Schools,

1/10 Nielsen sh. cont. 1122.32
Farmers Co-op,

Gas. prod. A tire rep. 395.07
George's Auto Electric,

Alternator repair 58.84
Arvid Goettsche,

Mileage 130.00
Grolier Year Book,

Library book 21.90
Angela Hagen,

Wash suburban .2.25
Herff Jones,

Diplomas 220.40
Houghton Mifflin,

Elem. texts 12.71
Iowa PUPIL Trans.,

Membership 8.00
Intern. Telech.,

Phone calls 6.03
Jensen's Food,

Rent rug doctor 17.99
JMC Computer Serv.,

Computer paper 138.00
Bev Johnson,

Home ec supplies 20.25
Elwin Karas,

Haul garbage 117.00
Kel-Welco,

Sander 62.72
Kinzie Service,

Gas. prod. A tire rep. 761.45
Lil Red Barn,

UPS charges 7.61
Lin worth Publ.,

Elementary library 35.00
Lund's Welding,

Repairs 127.00
Master Teacher,

The Board Publ 110.40
Roger Mathias,

Reg. A mileage 120.20
Microwave Cooking,

Library book 15.90
Mid-American Office Eq.,

Copier serv. A sup. ..195.00
Morning Star,

Chapter II supplies . . . 95.00
Northland School Bus,

Liquid vinyl 21.25
NSPRA,

Subscription renewal.. 85.00
Omaha World Herald,

Advertising. 36.18
Outdoor Life,

Subscription renewal.. 14.97
Panama Transfer,

Freight 45.00
J.W. Pepper,

Vocal music 20.47
Perfection Form Co.,

Library books 194.36
Quill Corp.,

Office supplies 259.66
Royal Athletic Co.,

Recon. football gear. 774.80
Sail Inn Hotel,

Lodging 64.00
Share Corp.,

Veg. control A wax .. 414.36
Shows To Go,

Birthday cards....... 21.30
Silver Burdett Press,

Library books........ 16.05
Simon A Schuster,

English 21.18
R.L. Souders.

Test A rep. vac. motor 25.58
Sports Illustrated for Kids,

Elem. library 15.95
Stitzell Electric,

Electric supplies 237.90
Teacher's Discovery,

Spanish supplies 12.40
Toner Service,

Recharge prt. cart..... 44.95
Troll Assoc.,

Elementary lib 202.08
Unity Welding,

I. A. supplies 32.00
UPSTART,

Elementary books.... 44.00
Valco Products,

Cleaning sup 284.00
Cec Vanderbur,

Mileage 52.00
West la. Telephone,

Phone serv... 421.81
WilcoxAFollett,

Texts A workbooks.. 195.00
WilcoPubl.,

Clip art 43.95
Wingert-Jones Music,

Music 246.86
Pam Wolfe,

Mileage ,.,..20.00

We Promd
To Be

Your Bank

And working hard to
earn your business.

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main St. P.O. Box 307 Anita, Iowa 50020
Ph. 712-762-3214 Member FOIC

"We're growing to meet your needs"
Worldwide Directory.

Omaha tele, book 13.61

Total bills $23.390.27

rVtjtdNtterT*
AM Needy IMHS

Peoples Natural Gas is
beginning a stale-wide
assistance program to help
needy lowans with home
weatherization and winter
heating costs.

Project Helper gives Peoples
customers the chance to con-
tribute to a fund to help in-
dividuals and families who
need assistance. Donations are
tax-deductible.

"At Peoples we believe it's
important to make a con-
tribution in our community,"
said Wayne Lewis, local
manager. "Project Helper
gives each of us the chance to
help our needy neighbors,
because the money will stay
right here in our area.

"The size of the donation
isn't important. What is im-
portant is that we can put our
dollars together to help those
who live around us. They need
the help, and we have the op-
portunity to provide it."

Peoples customers can send
a donation, or they can pledge
a minimum of $1.00 each mon-
th ttfbe added to their monthly
natural gas bills. Every dollar
collected by Peoples Natural
Gas in this area is passed on the
the West Central Development
Corporation, the local com-
munity action agency, for
distribution.

Project Helper is being ad-
ministered by Peoples in con-
junction with the Iowa Depart-,
ment of Human Rights,
Division of Community Action
Agencies, and other area,
utilities.

Pledge cards will be sent
with customer bills in coming
weeks. Pledges and donations
should be returned to Peoples
with monthly natural gas
payments.

Peoples Natural Oas
provides retail natural gas ser-
vice to 120.000 residential, in-
dustrial and commerical
customers in Iowa and a total
of 322,000 customers in nearly
300 communities in low'a,
Minnesota, Colorado, Kansas
and Nebraska. Peoples,
headquartered in Omaha, NE,
Is a division of UtiliCorp
United (NYSE: UCU)

UtiliCorp provides gas and
electric service in seven states
through its divisions.

ZiaHMriiMStltctMl
StMrMt Of Tht Week

Second year Associate
Degree Nursing student Denise
Zimmerline of Adair has been
selected Student of the Week at
Iowa Western Community
College in Council Bluffs.

Zimmerline began her nur-
sing career as an aide at the
nursing home in Anita, Iowa.
In 1977, she graduated from
Iowa Western's Atlantic Cen-
ter as a licensed practical nur-
se. Since then she has worked
in the obstetrics department at
Cass County • Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Zimmerline works full time
at the hospital and attends
Iowa Western part time. She
was selected by the College's
nursing faculty because she
exemplifies qualities of nursing
that one strives to attain.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Hackwell and
the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Jensen, all of
Anita. Zimmerline and her
husband, Kevin, are the paren-
ts of four children. She is the
daughter-in-law of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Zimmerline of Adair.

Local
News

Saturday afternoon, guests
of Earl Lantz were his grand-
daughter and husband, Nancy
and Dan Darrow of Nevada;
great-granddaughter Linda
Hanusa of Council Bluffs with
her children, Farl's great-
great-grand;luidren, Thomas,
Jennifer and twins, Rebecca
and Elizabeth; granddaughter
Monica Lantz and great-grand-
son, Tyler of Greenfield.
Sunday guests.were grandson.
Gary and wife, Linda Lantz
and grandson, Craig Lantz, all
of Atlantic. ***

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kauf-
mann visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Akers of Greenfield
Sunday evening, April 23.

••*
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Siedelmann of Casey and Mrs.
Ariene Glandon of Cotton-
wood, AZ visited Tuesday

evening, April 18 at the Kauf-
mann's. ***

Harry and Agnes Kaufmann
visited Otto Wheatley, a
patient at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, on Wed-
nesay night, April 19.

***
Mrs. Otto Wheatley, Mrs.

Maxine Baudler, Annie Van
Eaton of Fontanelle and Mary
Lou Belcher of Des Moines
visited at the Harry Kauf-
mann's Thursday evening,
April 20.

*••
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woods

were visited last week by her
sister, Hilda Hanks of Corbet-
te, Oregon. They attended a
family dinner in Greenfield
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tan-
ner and family of Greenfield
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tan-
ner and family of Orient were
present. They also visited other
relatives in the Ottumwa and
Cedar Rapids areas.***

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Reinke
of Atlantic visited Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Wolford on Satur-
day evening, April 22.

•**
Shasta Clinton of Atlantic

spent Saturday night in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Wolford.

*••
Sunday, April 23, Mr. and

Mrs. Glen Wolford visited Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Curry of
Corning.

•••
Mrs. Ted Smith attended

Grandparents' Day with her
grandson on Friday, April 21
at the Exira schools.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Peterson

were visited by Mr. and Mrs.
Marty Jacobs and family of
Gowrie on Sunday, April 23.

*••
Mr. and Mrs. Don

Mehlmann attended a soccer
game Saturday, April 22 in
Adel that their grandson, Paul
Johnson, played in. Paul
scored the first goal for his
team.

•••
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Christen-

sen were visited over the
weekend by Mr. and Mrs.
James Miller and Jeff and
Chad Christensen and fiance
David Claussen, all of West
Des Moines.

Want Ads Payl

w.w. ciub ;
W.W. Club members met on 'j

April 13th for a noon salad,
luncheon at the home of \
Delores Hansen in Wiota. J

Following the meal, >
president Carol Phillips i
presided over the business;]:
meeting. She read the article. J
"My Get-up A Go Has Got-Up *•
A Went." Roll call was to tell I
where you received your first \
kiss. Minutes were read and *
bills taken care of. Leitha Jen-!
sen and India Spry thanked the {
club for cards sent to them. {;

At playing cards, India»
Spry had high score; Emma V
Power had low score; and, t
Anna Wedemeyer won the}
travel prize. >

At the lunch table, tray prize \
went to Betty Thompson. •;.

The next meeting on May *
llth will be at the home of Bet- ••
ty Thompson in Atlantic. I

Hont • GiraN
GNU Ntfft

The Anita Home A Garden
Club met at City Hall on April*?
24. The meeting was opened by t
President Helen Redburn with ,|
a reading of a poem about v
spring. 26 members and one t
guest, Iva Arbeck of Atlantic, £
answered roll call. J

Anna Wedemeyer won the £
door prize. All members had *
an old time recipe that their I
mothers prepared when they £
were young. Kristine read quite I
a few from a 100 year old £
cookbook. '

We were favored by readings,
from Dan Sturtz, Oscar
Nelsen. and Stephanie Wessels,
speech students from the high
school. Lunch was served by '
Ruth Bailey, Leona Euken, J
and Elsie Jessen. i

The next meeting will be ,
May 22 at 2 p.m. at the Legion ',
Hall. Bring a guest. ;

**V

I
If you need only a few £
drape of lemon Jutee. prick £
one end with a fork and *
squeeze the deeired ^
amount. Return the lemon
to refrigerator and it will
be almoet ae good ae new.
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Whom are you calling
ma'am?

Imagine this: I'm 15 years old and .shopping in a mall. As I
«»rch for the perfect pair of pin-striped jeans (they were in

' ™t™on then)»a saleslady approaches me saying, "Can I help you
f find your size, ma'am?"
£ Ma'am? Who's she talking to? I whip my head around to see
j if there s an older lady beside me, but I feel her questioning eyes
V looking directly at me. Me ma'am? I consider the thought for one
{ -»«!f moment and then go into fits of laughter. For goodness
f
t •**«• *;•: 'M "Miss" I could relate to, or even "Hey you!" She
, probably calico u.; ma'am to trick me into thinking I appear old

and mature, but at 15? Snc .na«t be really desperate for a sale.
Fade to the present: I'm now 18 years old and my tastes have

changed. Instead, I'm looking for the perfect pair of faded jeans.
While hunting for a bargain, I hear a saleslady ask, "Ma'am, can
I^help you find something?" Not skipping a beat, I reply, "Yes,
I'm looking for a pair of..." The conversation continues, I find
my jeans, she makes a sale, and everybody's happy. As I eat lun-

. ch later on, it finally occurred to me. She called me ma'am.
What happened to my preconceived notions of being called

ma'am between 15 and 18? After much deliberate thought, I
, reasoned that by turning 18,1 had reached the ma'am stage. I will

soon be independent of my parents and will have to make my
own decisions and hold my own responsibilities. I'm old enough
to vote, marry, or be sentenced and thrown into jail. Also, I'm
old enough to serve in the armed forces. Logically then, I'm old

, enough to be called ma'am.
The next stage I'll work up to is Mrs., but I don't see me

reaching that for a very long time (Don't worry Dad). So for the
) present, it will be ma'am. Yea, I like the sound of that.

—Michelle Poeppe

Spartans compete
at A-C Invitational

What's happening at AHS?
April 27...Jr. High Track (B&G) at Guthrie Center, 5 p.m.
April 28...Golf - Panora-Linden, Here, 4 p.m.
April 29...Boys Golf at Coon Rapids, 8:00 a.m.
April 29...PROM 89

6:00 Dinner at Redwood
8:00 Grand March
8:30-11:30 Dancing in the commons
12:15-3:00 Las Vegas Party in the commons

Breakfast in the commons
May 1...Golf at Greenfield
May 1 ...Viking Relays at Exira
May 1.. .Tennis vs. Clarinda at Atlantic
May 2...Rolling Hills Practical Arts Fair at Orient-Macksburg
May 4.. .Conference Track Meet at EH-K, 4:00 p.m.
May 5...Quill & Scroll and National Honor Society

Induction Ceremonies -10:00 a.m.
May 5...Golf vs. Villisca & Corning - Here, 4:00 p.m.
May 5...Exira V&V Relays
May 5...JV Tennis vs. Corning at Atlantic
May 6...State Large Group Music Contest
May 6...Tennis at Lincoln in DCS Moines.

Juniors create
44Tropical Paradise

Coach Dave Boldt commend-
ed the efforts of the Spartan
Track Team during their per-
formance at the Adair-Casey
Invitational held April 21 at
Adair-Casey.

The Spartans were missing
several key performers due to
illness, injury, and other com-
mittments. As a result, the
Spartans were forced to make
changes in some events. They
placed eighth in the 12-team
field, scoring a total of 30
points.

"Because we were missing
some people we didn't score as
much as we normally would
have. The people who filled in,
however, did an excellent
job," said Coach Boldt.

Brad Crozier jumped his
career best and tied the meet
record with a jump of 6' 2"
enroute to the high jump title.

Todd Russell placed second
in the 440-yard dash. (55.24).

A third-place finish was

recorded by the 440-yard relay
team (Oscar Nelsen, Crozier,
B.J. Woodruff, Mike William-
son) in. a time of 48.96.

The Spartans had several fif-
th-place finishes: the mile relay
(Shawn Bailey, Crozier,
Woodruff, Russell); the 880
yd. relay (Lee Bailey, Crozier,
Woodruff, Williamson); Jamie
Stokley, shot put; and Oscar
Nelsen, high hurdles.

Boldt cited several perfor-
mers for outstanding efforts.

Brad Crozier was singled out
for tieing the meet record with
his effort in the high jump.

Todd Russell ran an ex-
cellent 440, just missing a first-
place finish. •

Shawn Bailey and Chuck
Kinzie, both ran well in the 2-
mile relay.

Jamie Stokley continues to
improve in the shot and picked
up a fifth place with his best ef-
fort of the year. .,,.

The annual Junior-Senior
Prom will be held Saturday,
April 29.

This event, sponsored by the
juniors, will have the theme
"Tropical Paradise."

Pre-prom dinner will be at
the Redwood at 6:00 p.m.

The Grand March, which
the public is invited to view,
will be at 8:00 p.m. in the high
school commons. The dance
will follow from 8:30 to 11:30

Athletes schedule
llft-o-thon

Anita athletes, both male and female, will hold a lift-a-thon at
the high school May 13 at 7:00 p.m.

The goal of this event is to raise at least $1000. This money will
>e used for two purposes: (1) to purchase additional equipment
protective mats for the floor, dumb bells, additional free
weights) and improvement of present equipment, and (2) to pay
the fee of a specialist to conduct a lifting clinic (a person from
Iowa State University or Bigger, Stronger, Faster). -i

Support the athletes who come to your door seeking pledge's
Encourage them to do the best they can to prepare themselves
and their teams for the upcoming year.

—Coach Kevin Malloy

HERE, i
PROH. I've GOT

PICTURE MONEY
BANQUET

pea

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., May 1 - Maidrites on
bun, criss-cross potatoes,
sliced pears, Rice Krispie bar,
milk

Tues., May 2 - Chili dog on
bun, hash browns potatoes,
fresh apple, brownie, milk

Wed., May 3 - Tuna loaf,
mashed potatoes w/butter,
sliced peaches, hot rolls w/but-
ter and honey, milk

Thurs., May 4 - Chicken
nuggets, curly-cue potatoes,
lettuce salad, butterscotch
pudding, bread/butter sand-
wich, milk

Fri., May 5 - Tomato soup,
grilled cheese sandwich, carrot
ft celery stix, milk.

Wee To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune >
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Spartanette tracksters achieve
personal bests

The Spartanette Track Team
began a busy week at the
Earlham track Monday, April
17, where they earned 33 points
to finish fifth of 12 teams.

The 4x100 relay (Holly
Nelsen, Steph Wessels, Mindi
Dorsey, Kenna Harrison) tur-
ned in a 56.7 finish to take first
place.

The sprint medley (Nelsen,
Wessels, Harrison, Colleen
Rathman) were second
(2:07.3).

Two individuals had third-
place Finishes: Angie Hanscn in
the 400m hurdles (1:20.85) and
Nelsen in the 400 m dash

(1:09.36).
Harrison ran fourth in the

100m dash (13.78).
Rathman and Jill Watson

each jumped 4' 4" to share fif-
th place in the high jump.

The 4x800 relay (Rathman,
Amy Hassler, Hansen, Deidra
Christensen) finished sixth
(12.03).

***
The girls found themselves

among tough competition
April 20 at Corning. Despite
sickness and the tough meet,
the Spartanettes turned in 31 Vi
points to place seventh in the
15-team field.

A highlight was the first-
place finish by the 4x100. Their
55.4 effort was the best effort
for the year. Steph Wessels,
Mindi Oorsey, Holly Nelsen,
and Kenna Harrison make up
this relay.

Angie Hansen also turned in
a personal best of 1:19.1 in the
400 m hurdles. This was good
enough for second place.
Harrison finished second in the
100m dash.

Colleen Rathman placed
fourth in the high jump with a
4'8" effort.

**•
Elk Horn was the last stop of

the week, as the Spartanettesl
made the scene of the Ladyl
Dane Relays April 21. f

Harrison finished second in I
the 100 m and 200 m dashes!
with times of 13.56 and 28.05. 1

Rathman jumped 4" 4" to tie I
for third in the high jump I
Sherrey Suplee finished third in I
the 100 m hurdles in 18.32,
which was a personal best.

The 4x100 relay placed third
(Wessels, Dorsey, Nelsen
Harrison) in 55.56.

The 4x200 finished fourth
(Nelsen, Rathman, Wessels
Hansen) in 2:03.03.

CR-B dominates Spartan Relays

p.m. Music will be provided by
Mobile Magic Sound of Kansas
City.

Las Vegas Night will be the
after-prom activity, beginning
at 12:15 a.m. and lasting until
3:00 a.m., also to be held in the
commons. Over $500 worth of
prizes will be given away or
auctioned.

Breakfast will follow, served
by junior parents in the com-
mons.

Brett Scarlett paces himself
during a distance event.

Cool weather didn't slow the
Rams from Coon Rapids-
Bayard as they dominated a
strong field of entries in the
17th annual Spartan Relays
held April 18. Coon Rapids
rolled to the title with 100 poin-
ts. Oakland finished a distant
second with 5614 points. Anita
finished sixth in the 11-team
field with 43 points.

'I thought we performed
quite well although I was
disappointed in some of our
times," said Coach Dave
Boldt. "The cool weather was
a factor, however. Without
Coon Rapids-Bayard, it would
have been a fairly close track
meet."

Brad Crozier was the only
first-place finisher for the
Spartans, clearing 6" 1" in the
high jump.

In other field events, Corey
Matthies and Jamie Stokley
placed fourth and sixth in the
shot put.

The 800 m relay team (Raf
Dexters, Crozier, B.J.

Todd Russell accelerates at the end of his race.

Woodruff, Mike Williamson)
took second place in a time of
1:39.06.

Anita had a trio of third-
place finishes: Todd Russell in

Lee Bailey makes his move around an unidentified runner.

Raf Dexters exhibits inten-
sity as he pushes out of the
starting blocks.

JV unbeaten

Spartan goffers dump Lenox;
lose f o Audubon

The Anita golf teams com-
peted in two duals meets last
week in what Coach Bob
Jackson termed "a pretty good
week" for the Spartans.

The varsity boys, led by
medalists Jeremy Larsen and
Roger Karns shooting 43 each,
downed Lenox, 176-192, in the
best Spartan performance of
the year April 17 on the Crest-
wood Hills course. Todd
Russell shot a 44, and Chris
Reed, 46, to complete the var-
sity scoring.

The Spartan JV also won
big, defeating the Lenox JV
185-236. B.J. Woodruff led JV
scorers with a 45. Dan Sturtz
and Jared Jessen both scored
46's, and Chuck Kinzie tallied
a 48 to complete the scoring.

Other scorers included Trent
Eilts, 53; Dan Parker. 49;
Dannie Crozier, 52; Chris
Wall, 55; Rod Scarf, 57; Brent

Mass, 56; Shane Williams, 56;
Bryan Zimmerman, 62; and
Scott McAfee, 66.'

The Anita girls' team had
their best performance of the
year also; but it was not
enough as Lenox squeaked by
the Spartanettes, 249-255.
Robyn Langfelt was runner-up
medalist, shooting a 58. Jen-
nifer Rich shot a 64; Toni
Clark, 65; and April Nelsen,
68, to round out the scoring.
Janet Edwards shot a 71.

***
The Spartans traveled to

Audubon April 20, losing 188-
164 to a strong Audubon squad
in unfavorable windy con-
ditions.

"I expected us to have a
tough time," said Coach
Jackson of the Audubon team
and course.

Medalist for the meet was
Kirk Wagner of Audubon with

a 39. Roger Karns was the low
scorer tor the Spartans with a
44. Jeremy Larsen shot a 45;
Chris Reed, 48; and Jared
Jessen, 51.

The Anita varsity has a 2-2
record in dual meets this year.

The Anita JV continued
their unbeaten streak with a
206-237 victory over the
Audubon JV. Dannie Crozier
led all JV scorers with a 49.
Dan Parker scored a 50; Chuck
Kinzie, 52; and Chris Wall, 55.

Other Spartan golfers in-
cluded Dan Sturtz, 53; Todd
Russell, 56; and Brent Maas,
57.

The Anita girls lost to
Audubon, 271-224. Robyn
Langfelt was low for the Spar-
tanettes with a 59. Jennifer
Rich scored a 61; Toni Clark,
75; April Nelsen, 76; and Janet
Edwards, 83.

the 400 m dash (55.74),
Williamson in the 100 m dash
(11.87), and the 400 m relay
team (Dexters, Crozier,
Woodruff, Williamson) with a
time of 48.23.

Other place winners for
Anita were Oscar Nelsen, four-
th in the high hurdles; Jason
Hockenberry, sixth in the high
hurdles; 1600 m relay (Russell,
Crozier, Woodruff, Hocken-
berry), fourth; and Shawn
Bailey, sixth in the 400 hurdles.

Tennis
Strokes

The Atlantic girls tennis
team defeated Creston, 6-1,
Monday, April 17. Sondra
Rathman won her singles mat-
ch, 8-5, and then teamed with
Tonya Wolffe for an 8-6
doubles victory. Lisa Wilson
and Casey Ryan also won, 8-4.

»*•
Atlantic lost its first meet of

the season to Denison April 18.
The team score was 2-7. Rath-
man and Wilson both lost their
singles matches, 8-10 and 9-11
respectively.

Rathman and Wolffe were
victorious in doubles play, 10-
4, while Wilson and Ryan lost
9-11.

***
The Trojanns won their

fourth dual of the season,
defeating St. Albert Of Council
Bluffs, 7-2, April 20.

In singles action, Rathman
won, 8-5, and Wilson won, 8-
2.

Wolfe and Rathman won
their doubles match, 8-4.

News Tip?
Call

762-4188

Letter To
The Editor:

The sun has been showing its
face again as a sign of the
beginning of summer, and with
it comes the promise of a new,
fun-filled County Fair. 4-
H'ers, leaders, parents and
others begin to plan and
prepare in anticipation. The
goal is to create a week of ex-
citement, entertainment, and;
most importantly; learning ex-
periences.

When I heard that many of
the fair's traditions which were
definitely learning experiences
for me were being eliminated, I
became concerned. I called one
of the extension staff mem-
bers, who verified that what 1
had heard was actually true. A
40th Anniversary Celebration
is going to be held on
Wedesday night of the Cass
County Fair. This event., is a
celebration of the past and will
replace the Grand Champion

Beef selection. Each year many
activities such as livestock
judging contest, meats judging
contest, decorator's showcase,
working demonstrations,
creative arts, clothing, food &.
nutrition, horse, sheep; dog,
rabbit, poultry, swine, and
beef project judging events
take place. A lot of hard work
comes to an end as goals are
finally achieved.

Members of the fair board
and extension staff, you are the
ones who must make decisions
which you believe will help
young people learn and grow.
The 4-H program is for the
youth involved in 4-H and
FFA. Shouldn't we keep those
activities which were created
for their benefit?

The wrestling matches, ban-
ds, singers, and other sources
of entertainment that are
provided at the County Fair
each year are enjoyed by many
people, but the King and
Queen Contest, Grand Cham-
pion Beef selection, Tug of

War Contest and other ac-
tivities that have taken place
evenings of the fair are events
planned for the 4-H'ers them-
selves. With events such as
these, 4-H'ers experience learn-
ing by doing. If there is a need
to cut an event, I suggest a
non-4-H-related form of enter-
tainment should be eliminated.
1 find it ironic to change
tradition with a celebration of
those past traditions as a
replacement.

Some of you may think I am
arguing against "change." I
realize it is hard to accept new
ideas, especially when they end
tradition. Some people refuse
to accept any form of change.
However, it is one thing to
change procedures and rules,
and entirely different to
eliminate the activities which
are held to teach 4-H'ers skills
that will help them all of their
lives.

The Grand Champion Beef
selection held in front of the
grandstand gives the 4-H
exhibitors an opportunity to be
recognized in front of a large
crowd. It brings out self-
confidence, pride, respon-
sibility, the ability to be a good
winner, and, more important,
the ability to be a good loser.

The King and Queen Contest
helped me tremendously. I find
it very hard to talk on a one to

one basis when I am being
judged. Standing in front of a
crowd of people with my voice
shaking and palms .sweating, I
thought to myself, "Wouldn't
it have been easier never to
have entered this contest?"
That's a question each of us
will ask himself many times
throughout his life. It doesn't
matter what the answer to that
question was; what mattered
was that I knew the experience
was helping me improve my
communication skills and
allowing me to stand up as a
leader. I know what it felt like
to be in competition with those
candidates, but some 4-H'ers
will never get the chance to use
that experience to help them
with similar situations such as
being evaluated during a job
interview.

We are told the reason for
dropping the Cass County
King and Queen Contest was a
lack of participation. Instead
of simply eliminating the con-
test, shouldn't we think of new
ways to increase the interest
once again?

Numbers are an important
variable to consider. Interest
and participation is decreasing,
but the fact remains that there
•re numbers, numbers of 4-
H'ers who do wish to take part
in the Grand Champion Beef
selection and other activities.
Please don't keep these youth
from reaching their goals.
There are so many possibilities
for improvement. In terms of

numbers, there has been a large
increase in sheep showing in-
terest. Why not have a cham-
pionship sheep selection in
front of the grandstand where
a large crowd tends to gather?

The process of elmination is
an easy answer to a problem of
decreasing interest in 4-H ac-
tivities. However, the easy way
out is not always the right way.
I believe it is right to pursue the
interest of 4-H youth; after all,
they are the people the
program is designed for.

These activities which have
helped me achieve so many of
my goals are the ones which
your decisions threaten to take
away from 4-H and FFA
members.

As a member of the 1988
Cass County Youth Council, I
was expected to be a leader and
represent 4-H positively. I
hope this letter motivates
others to keep the 4-H program
strong. If we start to drop ac-
tivities, gradually we will lose
them all. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Dana J. Will
4-H Alumni

Ellsworth CoaiMMity CoNu*
Offers Acadnuc SdminMps

The rising costs of higher
education is making student
financial aid more of a
necessity than ever before. In
an effort to help students get
the financial assistance they
need, Ellsworth Community

College is offering academic
scholarships based on student
scores on the ACT test. •

Iowa students who score a
'26' or higher are eligible for a
full tuition scholarship. A '25'
earns a three-fourths tuition
scholarship,'and scores of '22'
- '24' earn a half-tuition
scholarship. All academic
scholarships require a 3.00
GPA upon graduation from
high school.

Students who are enrolled 9-
11 hours are eligible for three-
fourths the full-time award.
Scholarships are based on
normal tuition for two
semesters. This does not in-
clude extended tuition charges
for students enrolled in one of
the programs at the college.

Some of the scholarships are
named after former students
and faculty and many are fun-
ded by private endowments,
the Board of Trustees, and the
Ellsworth College Foundation.

The scholarships are
renewable and a student has a
maximum college allowance
equal to four semesters of full-
time enrollment. The scholar-
ships can be used during the
summer sessions and are pro-
rated according to the
student's load.

In order to be eligible, a
student must be a graduate of
an Iowa high school or their
parents must be residents of
Iowa and ACT test scores must
be on file prior to a student's
first day of attendance.

Garden
Spot

By: Evdyi Safer, GardM AUel
Can Cowty ExtmikM Service \

Good Friday is the date
many gardeners strive for to
plant potatoes. Don't worry,
you have until May 10 to plant
potatoes. Use "seed"
potatoes. The. small potatoes
are ready to plant. Cut large
ones into pieces with one or
more eyes each. Store in a cool
place 4 to 6 days so cuts heal.
Plant 4 inches deep, one foot
apart in row. Leave 2 to 3 feet
between rows. Cover with 2 in-
ches of soil. After they sprout,
add 2 more inches of soil, 4 in-
ches in all. Don't plant when
soil is very wet or hot and dry.
If any potatoes show above
ground, cover with soil. If
tuber is exposed to sun, they
turn green. Do not allow soil to
dry out for a long time. Alter-
nate dry and wet periods cause
a hollow center in the potatoes.

Weed well after planting,
but be careful not to injure
shallow roots. Stop cultivation
when blossoms form on plants.
A mulch will save work, keep
in moisture and prevent ex-
posed potatoes from turning
green.

Want Ads Pay I



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Reminder
Please be reminded that

anyone wanting to submit news
or advertising for the Anita
Tribune, can leave it, as usual,
in the news box at the home of
Bonnie Jennings, at the
Economy Food Market or
drop it at the Tribune office in
Anita. Also, the publisher,
Gene Andrews, comes to
Massena three times a week,
Monday afternoon, Wed-
nesday morning and every
other Friday morning and will
pick up items, as per the
regular procedure.

Card Shower
The family of Gerald and

Evelyn Karas are hosting a
card shower in honor of their
parents' 40th wedding anniver-
sary. Gerald Karas and Evelyn
Karstens were married on May
4, 1949. The address is Rt. 2,
Box 182, Massena, Iowa
50853.

Ms Garden Club
The Iris Garden Club met on

Wednesday, April 19, at the
home of Lola McLaren. Seven
members and three children at-
tended. Roll call was answered
by an "April Joke." Lola and
Michelle Williams guessed the
"Mystery Package."

The next meeting will be on
Wednesday, May 17, with
Elizabeth McLaren as hostess.
Lola served a lovely lunch at
the close of the meeting.

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712) 770-3540
R.R. 2, Maaaana, IA

Verlyn WMtphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Corning, /owe 30M1

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Prion* 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

BARNES
**Anita, Iowa

(Price Is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hav« • box tor used
•y«gl«il«» lor Iht Mssscns

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.

It's time to reserve your
space on the VBS Joy Trek
Vacation Bible School spon-
sored by the Christian and
United Methodist Churches of
Massena. We will meet 9-11:30
a.m. June 12-16. Pre-
registration is necessary so
that we may order all necessary
materials. Register by calling
Jeannie Melhus at 779-36%.
All children from age 3 to
grade 6 are welcome.

Our theme this year is "Joy
Trek - A Journey With Jesus
Through Time and Space."
Take off time is fast ap-
proaching, so reserve your
ticket for Joy Trek now.

Volunteers are also needed
to teach, help, work in the kit-
chen or bring refreshments.
Please let Mrs. Melhus know if
you can help in any of these
areas.

Services Held For
Kennie Smart, 41

Services were held for Ken-
nie Dean Smart, 41, at 1:30
p.m. Saturday, April 22, 1989,
at the Roland-Lindsey Golden
Rule Funeral Home in Cor-
ning, with the Rev. Don
Stickler officiating.

Kennie Dean Smart was
born on Feb. 12, 1948 in
Creston and passed away in
Austin, Texas on April 19. He
was the son of Kenneth D.
Smart and Esther (Huddleson)
Smart and is survived by two
sons, Jeff and Jamie Smart.

The music at the service was
by organist, Mrs. Rex Town-
send with vocalists, Mary
Wood and Helen Richie. Selec-
tions were "How Great Thou
Art" and. "Sweet Hour of
Prayer."

Casketbearers were Jim

BRIDAL SHOWER

DONNADAVIS
Bride-to-be of

Ed Oster
Sat, April 29,2p.m.

Massena United
Methodist Church
This Is your Invitation

M-16-17-P

Dame wood, Ted Strait, Mike
Mullen, Dallas Walters, Gary
Riley and Lyle Wiese.
Honorary bearers were Danny
Eggleston, Doug Laurence,
Bliss Snethen, Joe Holbrook,
Melvin McKay, John
Holbrook, Bobbie Seaton and
Ray Walters.

Interment was in Massena
Center Cemetery, north of
town.

Cancer Drive A
Huge Success

The American Cancer Drive,
chaired by Ardell McCunn in
Massena, was a great success.

The following people volun-
tered their time to canvass the
town of Massena: LaDonna
Berg, Beverly Groves, Carol
Jensen, Deb Langfelt, Nancy
McCunn, Dorothy McElfish,
Louise McLaren, Ella Mills,
Donna Newman, Diane Peter-
sen, Sandy Rew and Peg
Wheatley.

The chairman expresses her
appreciation for the
cooperation received from the
volunteers and all who con-
tributed to a great project.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

712-779-2222

Shoot, May 6
A basketball hoop shoot

chaired by Peg Wheatley will
be held in Massena on May 6 at
the high school. The proceeds
will go to Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation of Iowa and be
used for the research and care
of CF patients.

Cystic flbrosis is an inherited
disease that affects the
respiratory and digestive
systems. It is the tt\ genetic
killer of children and young
adults in America today. It oc-
curs in approximately 1 of
every 1,800 births, and one out
of 20 adults is an unknown
carrier of the recessive gene
that causes the disease.

Advances in the treatment
and control of the disease have
increased the median survival
age from three to twenty-one.

Two Cystic Fibrosis Care
Centers are located in Iowa.
Blank Children's Hospital in
Des Moines and University
Hospitals in Iowa City with a
satellite clinic at McFarland
Clinic in Ames. Diagnostic and
evaluation are also available
through Child Health Specialty
Clinics held regularly in
Dubuque and Sioux City.

For more information on the
Hoop Shoot, please contact
Peg Wheatley at 779-3721.

Births
Todd & Julie (Brown) Stef-

fens of Council Bluffs are the
parents of a son, Jacob
Timothy, born on Mon., April
17,1989, and weighing 7 Ibs., 6
ozs.

Grandparents are Duane and
Sharon Steffens of the Wiota-
Cumberland area and Charles
Brown of Massena. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Steffens of Wiota, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Moore of
Omaha and Mrs. lada McKee
of Massena.

Mrs. Duane Steffens and
lada McKee drove to Council
Bluffs on Tuesday, April 18 to
make the acquaintance of the
little one.

Dale and Connie (Smith)
Raasch of Bridgewater are the
parents of a son, Tyler John,
born at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital at 8:04
a.m. on Thurs., April 20,1989,
He weighed 9 Ibs., 9 ozs. He
joins a brother, Eric, at home.

Grandparents are Howard
and Ruby Smith of Atlantic
and Roberta and the late
Everett Raasch of Bridgewater.
Great-grandparents include
Rose Cron of Atlantic and
Maggie Rassch of Bridgewater.

Hospital Report
Stella Murray has been

dismissed from Mercy Hospital
in Council Bluffs.

Little Chase Wheatley was
taken to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital on Sunday
after an encounter with a dog
and was bitten on the cheek.
The emergency unit was called
shortly before noon. Stitches
were taken to close the wound.

Belle Holste is recuperating
at home following her recent
hospitalization.

Pearle Spieker will undergo
a second hip replacement and
is getting along OK at the
Methodist Medical Center in
Des Moines, at this writing.

Mary McMullen is con-
valescing at home from injuries
she received in an automobile
accident recently.

Massena Firecracker
Meal Site News

By Lillie Anderson I
Sponsored by Southwest 8

Senior Services, Council Bluf-
fs, Iowa

LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist, talked
about food safety on April
21st. She told of the small per-
cent chance of food not being
safe to use when fruits and
vegetables were washed and
properly stored. Most all fruit
bought in stores have been
treated with some type of
preservative that is easily
washed off, therefore making
them safe. Apples were the
only fruit known to absorb
some of the chemicals, but
even so it would take a tremen-
dous amount to be harmful to
the average person.

Aletha Hosfelt read an in-
teresting little story about
"The thrifty wife" on Friday.
Next week's menus:

Mon., May 1 - Sliced turkey
w/gravy, sage dressing, whole
cranberry sauce, hot roll,
pumpkin bar

Wed., May 3 - Roast beef,
baked potato, stewed
tomatoes, bread, gelatin cake

Fri., May 5 - Baked chicken,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
kidney bean salad, bread,
•rhubarb.

Choice of coffee, tea and
milk.

Rev. Clark Christian
To Relocate

Rev. Clark Christian,
minister of the Massena United
Methodis t , Bridgewater
Methodist and Avondalc church-
es will be leaving Massena in
June to move to the Spencer,
Iowa district where he will be
serving three churches, all
located in town. They are
Webb, Gillet Grove and
Dickens. Rev. Christian an-
nounced the change at his
Sunday morning worship ser-
vice, April 16.

Rev. Christian and wife,
Mary Nan and three children
have been in Massena for
around four years. They
moved here from Seminary in
Denver, Colorado.

A new minister will be
coming to the church and the
News hopes to have a picture
and details soon.

Massena Briefs
April has been designated as

Child Abuse Prevention Mon-
th.

•**
Ray and Mabel Buboltz of

Walnut accompanied by frien-
ds, attended a presentation of
"My Fair Lady" at Corning on
Sunday.

•*•
Visitors in the Ella Mills

home early this week were
Monsignor Peter Schmitz and
Faye Burke of Des Moines.
Monsignor has many friends in

x the area from having served as
' parish priest here for a number
of years quite sometime ago.

***
Gene and Marian Amdor

spent overnight and Sunday
with two daughters in Council
Bluffs, Elaine and Sheila.

***
Ron and Mary Ellen Yarger

motored to Wahoo, Nebraska
on the weekend to spend a day
with their son and family, the
Ron (Tag) Yargers. Accom-
panying them were her parents,
Robert and Dora Hitt.

***
The name of Lura

(Mehlmann) Hammer of Des
Moines was unintentionaly
omitted from the list of people
who attended the anniversary
event honoring the LeRoy
Mehlmanns held at the Coun-
try Kitchen in Atlantic recen-
tly. We are sorry for the error.

Hazel Whitaker
Honored On Birthday

Mrs. Rex (Hazel) Whitaker
was the honoree at a surprise
birthday dinner and party at
her home on Sunday, April 16.
Those who came and brought
the food and a beautiful
decorated birthday cake were
Hazel's sister and husband,
Helen and Paul Reichardt of
Denison; the Reichardts two

Thursday, April 27,
ki "JL,

daughters, Karen Reichardt of
Omaha and Carol (Mrs. Randy
Kester) and two
daughters of Red Field and Mrs.
Whitaker's brother and wife,
the Charles Bakerinks of Des
Moines.

The special day is really
Wednesday, April 19, and it
was an early celebration. Carol
Kester baked and decorated
the cake.

Interesting Traveler
Seen In Area

An interesting traveler was
seen on the weekend, coming
north on Highway 148 and
heading for the Dakotas to at-
tend a Bicentennial celebration
and will also tour the area
while there.

A lone man, in his forties or
early fifties, originally came
from Bend, Oregon, but had
spent the winter in Tennessee
and Kentucky and was

traveling in a cove
with three horses and thrije'
dogs. The wagon was displayed :
a sign that said "Pulling for
Christ."

Incidentally, no one asked
his name but . passers by did
take some photos of the
wagon, etc. He had spent the
night near the Ralph Wickey
farm home on the east side of
the road - and a bit north, and
had come from Corning
day arriving late aftefndcm.

Want Ads Pay!

NOTICE
City of Massena will

be flushing fire
hydrants Thursday
afternoon, May 27.

Pearle Spieker has been
hospitalized for hip surgery.
Her address is: 1200 Pleasant
St., Iowa Methodist Medical
Center, Room P567, Des
Moines, IA 50309.

Sunday, the temperature was
76 degrees and 40 degrees and
cloudy on Monday morning. A
brisk wind made it seem much
cooler than the reading.
Moisture is at a critically low
level in many areas.

***
Mary Pat (Amdor) Greger-

son of Omaha spent some time
on the farm of her late father,
J.E. Amdor, on the weekend.

Mike Amdor moved some
time ago from the home
belonging to Keith Kerkmann,
in the west part of town, to the
small home on the J.E. Amdor
place.

***
Mary Morrison has returned

from a visit with her son, Doug
Morrison and family in Dallas,
Texas. She was accompanied
by Pat (Clarke) Draper who
went on to San Antonio for a
visit with her son, Danny
Devore. The pair returned
home last week.

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS

Erickson-Dinkla
Exchange Vows

Elizabeth Ann Erickson and
Gary Ray Dinkla were united
in marriage at the First
Lutheran Church, south of
Wiota, on February 4, at a 5:00
p.m. candlelight service. The
Reverend Leland Schmidt per-
formed the double-ring
ceremony.

Parents of the couple are
Dale and Nancy Erickson and
Glen and Dorsey Dinkla, all of
Massena.

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her father and
given in marriage by her paren-
ts. She wore a satin gown with
accents of Alencon lace. The
gown featured a high neckline,
full leg-o-mutton sleeves and a
fitted bodice accented by lace,
pearls and sequins. The deep
open back and a large satin
bow accented the cathedral
length train. A matching white
satin hat completed the bridal
wardrobe. She carried a
cascading bouquet of orchids,
roses, stephanotis and
greenery.

Michelle Heath, sister of the
bride, served as matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were Mary
Erickson, sister-in-law of the
bride, and Sandy Rew, friend
of the bride. They wore red
satin tea-length dresses accen-
ted by a red bow in the back.
They carried semi-cascading
bouquets of carnations, roses,
stephanotis and greenery.
Heather and Heidi Heath,
nieces of the bride, were flower
girls. They wore red satin
peasant-styled dressed with
white collars and carried
baskets of red and white rose
petals.

The groom wore a black
tuxedo with tails. His bouton-
niere was a white rose and
stephanotis. Steve Dinkla,
brother of the groom, served as
best man. Groomsmen were
Doug Kopp, friend of the
groom, and Byron Dinkla,
brother of the groom. They
wore black tuxedos with red
ties and cummerbunds and red
rose boutonnieres. Willie
Erickson, nephew of the bride,
was ring bearer. He wore a
black tuxedo with tails, to mat-
ch the groom, and a white
sweetheart rose bputonniere.

Ushers were Tim Erickson,
brother of the bride, Allen
Heath, brother-in-law of the
bride, and Steve Erickson,
cousin of the bride.

Bob and Kristi Kratch,
brother-in-law and sister of the
groom, presided at the guest
book. Haley and Lacey
Morrison, friends of the bride,
carried gifts and handed out
programs.

Paulette Schmidt was the
organist. She accompanied
soloist Neil Berry as he sang
"He Has Chosen You For
Me" and "The Wedding
Song."

Special guests attending were
Mrs. Pearl Fletcher and Mrs.
Alberta Erickson, grand-
mothers of the bride and Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Anderson
and Mrs. Bertha Dinkla,
grandparents of the groom.

A buffet and dance followed
the ceremony at the Cum-
berland Community Building.
Rod and Sharon Warrior, un-
cle and aunt of the bride, ser-
ved as host and hostess. The
cake was baked and decorated
by Marilee South of Cum-

berland. Serving at the cake
table were: Rita Ryan, Nancy
Erickson and Carol Fletcher,
aunts of the bride, and Vicki
Morrison, friend of the bride.
Music was provided by Bent-
wood.

Following the honeymoon
trip to Florida, the couple is at
home west of Cumberland.

Rose Garden
Club News

The Rose Garden Club met
on Tuesday, April 11 at the
home of Mary Follmann with
10 members answering roll call
with "Show & Tell." Marcella
Platt opened the meeting with
a story—"How A Robin Builds
It's Nest." lada McKee was in
charge of Bingo for entertain-
ment. Plans for the train ride
at Boone, in the near future,
was discussed. A delicious lun-
ch with fruit pie was served by
the hostess. The next meeting
will be an evening out for sup-
per.

Daisy Garden Club
On April 14, the Daisy Gar-

den Club met with Velma
Hosfelt as hostess. The
president, Velma, called the
meeting to order and read
"Friends and the Farmers'
Wife." Nine members an-
swered roll call by telling an
April Fools joke. Minutes of
last meeting were read and ap-
proved and the treasurer's
report was given.

Bertha Dinkla received a gift
for her birthday from her
mystery friend. Velma was
presented a gift for her birth-
day from the club for their
60th wedding anniversary.
Phyllis Aupperle won the
hostess gift and Jill Karstens
had the "Lucky Tray."

Plans are set to go to Fern
Brawes home on Monday,
April 17.

Dorothy is going to take the
group to the Snack Shack for
refreshments. Jill will be the
May hostess. Aletha had the
contests that were won by
Dorothy, Phyllis and Millree.
Bingo followed the contests.

Velma served a delicious
lunch with everyone sitting
around the dining room table
with much discussion. Shirley
Hosfelt joined the group for
lunch.

Completes Course
At Ft Lee, VA

Pvt. Stacey M. Greenwalt,
daughter of John L. and Caren
M. Greenwalt of Massena,
Iowa, has completed a
petroleum supply specialist
course at the U.S. Army Quar-
termaster School, Fort Lee,
VA.

Students received instruction
in the receipt, storage, issue,
shipping and distribution of
petroleum products used by
the Army.

She is a 1987 graduate of
Cumberland-Massena High
School, Massena.

Oskaloosa & Capital
City Callers

Velma Sullivan and her
daughter, Kathryn Thrush of
Oskaloosa and Mrs. Maurice
(Sally Amdor) Chicoine of Des
Moines visited the Gene Am-
dors on Sunday and with
Velma and Sally's sister,
Dorothy (Amdor) Parker who
recently moved into one of the
eight-plex apartments on West
Cedar Street in Massena.

SUMMER SPCCI*L
Buy • n«w DIXON or ACE
riding luwn mower, now

until April 30 »g»t i
HOMEUTESf.-155-BM

powtnd string TftMMfffA

—Absolutely Free—

For more details, contact

Dwyer
Phoni 515-360-2791

Graduation Cakes
Centerpiece Cake
(Chelctef Sstyln) 515.00

Sheet Cakes, scored & decorated
To serve 35-It 5.00
To serve 15-$10.00

Order by May 13

Economy Food Market
Massena, IA .Ph. 779-3420
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Get Ready For

Spring
At Massena's

FULL
SERVICE

Sinclair Station

Wo offer full service from
fune-ups to complete , *.

overhauls, tires, batteries,
oil and filters, etc.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Moh. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa
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C&M FFA Holds Annual Banquet
The C&M FFA held their annual FFA member-parent banquet on Monday night,

April 10, 1989. 134 members, parents, future members, and guests were present. This
was the largest turnout in C&M history to our knowledge. Members earning awards are
pictured. I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the people who came and
participated in our FFA banquet. Once again our banquet was a success due to your
support! The FFA members and myself greatly appreciate it. We would also like to send
out our appreciation to Mr. Gary Maas for being our guest speaker at our banquet.
Once again, thanks to everyone for all your support.

Mr. Luther
Ag Instructor and FFA Advisor

Friends of the Chapter

ftfckfo Sets New A-C Tiger Relays
I Invitational Record

Dinkla won and
the Adair-Casey In-

record at A-C
April 21. He jumped 20'
f M" to fain that honor. He
ffco gained a first with a
I0.4lia.the 100 yd. dash. A
tit for second in the high

a 6*0" effort and a
finished in the 880

yd* run rounded out his
r-

Andy Johnson was
•other fold medal winner

his 15.65 finish in the
130 yd. hifh hurdles. He
•bead 2nd in the 440 yd.
low hurdles with a time of
•2.36 and was third in the
phot with a 40* 4>/2" toss.
Anchoring the 440 yd. relay
fMun, along with Mike
ferkkson, Kirk Hartman
fa* Mark Amdor, they tur-
Md in • time of 49.82 to
place sixth.
K Kirk Hartman, in ad-

dition to the 440 yd. relay,
placed fifth in the high
jump with a leap of 5'10".
He was fourth in both the
100 yd dash at 10.95 and the
220yd. dash at 25.17.

Chad Williams was a fif-
th place medallist in the mile
run with a time of 5:22.02.
Bill Holaday placed sixth in
the two mile run with an
11:55.09. The two mile
relay team of Mark Cullen,
James Smart, Mike Tibken
and Bill Holaday finished in
fine form with a sixth place
and a 9:35.04.

C&M finished the meet
second to West Central
(Panora-Linden and Yale-
Jamaica-Bagley) with 53
and 72 points, respectively.
Elk Horn had 52, Dexfield
49, Earlham and Oakland
45 each, B-F 37, Anita 30,
Adair-Casey 18, O-M 16
and Walnut and Stuart-
Menlo 12 apiece.

C&M placed ninth out of
16 teams at a tough Tiger
Relays at Greenfield on
April 14th. Adel-DeSoto
took meet honors with 75
points, followed by Dallas
Center-Grimes with 56
points. Griswold tallied 44
points, while Audubon en-
ded up with 281/2. Villisca

was close behind with 28
points and Corning-
Prescott accounted for 26.
Lenox and Waukee were
close behind with 25 points
each. C&M fell in line with
21 and Mt. Ayr had 20.
East Union and
Bridgewater-Fontanelle tied
for 11th place with 17 poin-
ts each. Orient-Macksburg
came through with 10'/i
points while Bedford and
Central Decatur tied with
10 points. Greenfield had 6
points.

The lone gold medal win-
ner was Steve Dinkla with
a win in the high jump at
5'10". He also place 2nd in
the long jump with an ef-
fort of 20'3'/2". Andy
Johnson finished 2nd in the
110 m. high hurdles in
15.93.

Chad Williams placed 6th
in the 1600 m. run with a
time of 5:23.11. Kirk Hart-
man, Andy Johnson, Mike
Erickson and Steve Dinkla
placed 6th in the 800 m.
relay with a 1:38.79 and 5th
in the 400 m. relay with a
47.41.

Guest Speaker
Gary Maas

Left to right: Dave Walter, Vivian Simons, Dee Huff, Cliff Huff, Galen Becker,
Don McCunn, Ardell McCunn, Dean Downer, Doug Walter, Lee Ortman.

Scholarship Awards

Star Chapter Farmer
Mark Cullen

C&M Contest Speech
Public Performance

•RPJ Education Day
OB Monday. April 10th

CAM Drug Council
Alaaned a day of learning
Md excitement for the

body. They had
come in to tell

i about different aspec-
ts of drug and alcohol
«a*.

The speakers included
SUv with "Matthew's

Jim Barry on the

legal aspects of illegal use of
alcohol and drugs, Jerry
Thompson on the effects of
drugs on the body, and
John Burglan talked about
how rock music and drugs
affected his life.

Overall the students
thought that the day went
very well and thought it was
very interesting.

—Kirk Hartman

The C&M contest speech
department will be giving
an assembly in the high
school gym at 12:15 p.m.,
Wednesday, May 3, 1989.

The performances are
open to the public and if
parents wish to observe
their young men and
women in their district and
state presentations, they are
welcome to attend, as there
will be no evening perfor-
mance this year.

The C&M speech per-
formers have a very fine
record again this year, with
a high percentage advan-
cing to state competition.

Students out for contest
speech this year were: Mark
Cullen, Steve Dinkla, Andy
.Johnson, Molly Stakey,
Sussi Madsen, Chad
Williams, Brand! Boos,
Sarah Curry, Kirk Hart-
man, Tara McLaren, Kim
Pettinger, Pete Stewart,
Susan Ticknor, Mark Am-
dor and Kenya McLaren.
C&M's speech coach is
Donna Newman.

—D. Newman

Left to right: Victor Nichols, Rodney Ticknor, Mark Amdor, Shane Crees, Steve
Cullen, Shane Eilts, Melinda Hering, Brad Penton.

FFA Subdistrict Contest ,

Beef Production Proficiency
Kevin Slender

Conduct of Meetings Team, Silver Award. Left to right: Melinda Hering
(Treasurer), Rodney Ticknor (Secretary), Chris Scanlan (Reporter), Kenya McLaren
(Vice President), Brian Follmann (Advisor), Shane Eilts (Sentinel), Shane Crees
(President).

ISU Soil Erosion Survey Team

DeKalb Award
Mark Cullen

Swine Production
Proficiency

Doug Hamilius

•^ Jim Barry, Assistant District Attorney for Cass County,
falks to a group of interested freshmen and sophomores

* a recent visit at the C&M Junior and Senior High

Floerchinger, officer from the Iowa State Patrol
•Ml Mike Wendt, Deputy to the Cass County Sheriff's Of-
jjfii. talk to a group of high school students while Griz
tjrofirinFy awaits his turn to seek out some hidden drugs.

Art fair
black and white
p h o t o g r a p h y , B r a n d i
received second place
medals.

During the day the two
students also competed in
calligraphy in which Brandi
won first place and a sur-
prise sculpture event in
which Derrick and Brandi
teamed up to build a fourth
place entry.

—Brandi Boos

Want Ads Pay!

^ Tkt art department at
(pftM may be small, but
jgtkjhty. The two students,
Derrick McLaren and
Brandi Boos, returned from
Ihf Conference Art Fair
with a total of six medals.
;«• !•' the category of
tammies, Derrick received
ftW and Brandi placed fir-
«, Brand! received third

medals in the
.of textiles and

crafts. In both
of lettering and

This week's spotlight
shines on Shane Stricklin.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Stricklin of Cum-
berland.

While in high school,
Shane has participated in
w r e s t l i n g , f o o t b a l l ,
baseball, the all-school
play, student council and
annual staff.

Some of his favorites in-
clude spaghetti, the color
blue, the T.V. show
"Cheers," the movie "Ar-
thur," and the song
"Patience" by Guns-n-
Roses.

Shane's funniest moment
was when M.H. and him
were running in a river
singing, "You've Lost That
Loving Feeling" and a bun-
ch of construction workers
stopped working to watch
them.

In his spare time, Shane
likes to go out with his
friends. What he will miss
most at C&M is the friendly
atmosphere. He would like
to have the 10 day rule
changed at C&M and his
advice to underclassmen is
"Come to school on time."

Shane's future plans are
to attend Iowa Central
Community College and
wrestle. We wish you the
best of luck, Shane!

—Sussi T. Madsen

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

FFA Subdistrict Contest
Arc welding, Brent Maas,

Silver Award

Left to right: Brent Maas, Charlie Mills, Cory Anstey,
Marty Bailey.

Top Fruit Sales

Secretary's Book Certificate
Cory Anstey

Ag Mechanics Proficiency
Cory Anstey

FFA Subdistrict Contest Left to right: Chad Gossman (4th place), Melinda
Oxy-Acet. Welding, Cory Hering (1st), Brad Penton (2nd), David James (3rd).

Anstey, Silver Award

Star Greenhand Award
Mark Amdor

Sheep Production
Proficiency

Brian Stewart

FFA Subdistrict Contest
Ag Broadcasting, Mark

Cullen, Bronze Award

Dairy Production
Proficiency
Brian Soper Treasurer's Book Certificate

Trent Eilts

Leadership Award
Victor Nichols

FFA Subdistrict Contest
Creed Speaking, Mark

Amdor. Silver Award

Massena Champions
4-H Club News

The Massena Champions 4-
H Club met at the regular place

at'7:30 on April 13, 1989. 11
members were present with 2
visitors. The main business was
deciding who is going to take
sheep to the fair. 5 members

are taking sheep. President
Ticknor adjourned the meeting
at 8:18.

Andy Hensley, Sec'y.
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Open House
To Honor
Grace Berlin

Faculty and staff mem-
bers of the C&M Com-
munity School will be
hosting an open house for
Grace Berlin's retirement.
The open house will be
Sunday, May 7, from 2-4
p.m. at the Cumberland
Elementary in the multi-
purpose room. We invite
friends and family to help
Mrs. Berlin celebrate her
retirement party on that
day.

Rites Held
For Herman
Schaaf, 90

Funeral services for
Herman F. Schaaf, 90, of
rural Cumberland, were
held Wednesday, April 19,
1989 at 1:30 p.m. at St.
John's United Church of

Christ south of Lyman. Mr.
Schaaf passed away Satur-
day evening, April 15, at
J e n n i e E d m u n d s o n
Hospital in Council Bluffs.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. James Han-
sen. Music was provided by
Shelly Miller, organist, and
Randall Breckerbaumer,
vocalist. Mr. and Mrs. John
Becker and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Symonds were in
charge of flowers.
Pallbearers were Mark,
Bruce, Jeff, Brian, and
Steve Masteller, Pat
Fooken, and Pat
McLaughlin. Daryl Kar-
stens and Wayne Johnson
served as ushers. Interment
was in St. John's Cemetery.
Roland Funeral Service of
Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements.

The son of Henry and
Dora Rathkamp Schaaf,
Herman was born February
28, 1899 at Yorktown,
Iowa, and attended country
school in Cass County. He
was married to Zeta

SPECIALS
Prices Good April 27 - May 1

Select

White Bread ................... 59C
Select

Hot Dog or Hamb. Buns 69C
A.E. Whol*

Milk.. $2.29
A.E. 24-02.

Cottage Cheese $7.59
Film Developing Corning Cleaners

Rug Doctor Rental Copy Machine
Rent movies or Nintendo Games

Earl May Garden Seeds

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5714

Mueller on March 19, 1924,
northwest of Lyman. Mr.
Schaaf was a farmer and a
resident of Cass County all
of his life. He was a mem-
ber of St. John's United
Church of Christ south of
Lyman.

He is survived by a
daughter, Rosalie Masteller
and her husband, Curtis of
Atlantic; two sons, Merlin
Schaaf and his wife, Vera
of Cumberland and Galen
Schaaf of Omaha; seven
grandchildren, Debbie
Fooken and her husband,
Pat of Bridgewater, Becky
McLaughlin and her
husband, Pat of Council
Bluffs, Mark Masteller and
his wife, Nancy of Ames,
Brian Masteller of Atlantic,
Bruce Masteller of Norfolk,
Neb., Steve Masteller of
Canton, Mass., and Jeff
Masteller of Fort Worth,
Texas; three great-grand-
sons, Josh, Brian and Kurt
Fooken; a sister, Leona
Auerbach and her husband,
Robert of Atlantic; a sister-
in-law, Mrs. Elsie Mueller
of Griswold; and many
nieces and nephews. He was
preceded in death by his
parents; his wife; a son,
Loren Schaaf; two sisters,
Louise Sunderman and Ella
Nelson; a brother, Louis
Schaaf; and a sister and
three brothers in infancy.

Want Ads Pay!

News From
Senior Haven

Our week started slowly
with a small crowd here on
Monday. On Tuesday
several attended the county
meeting in Atlantic at the
new Senior Citizens
building. Wednesday was
busy with 52 people coming
for dinner. Cards were
signed for our birthday
people, Naomi Liston and
Mary Hayes. We also sang
Happy Birthday to Edna
Hansen, Naomi Liston and
Helen Scott. La Von Eblen
joined us and talked about
"Food Safety."

Friday was Guest Day
and we had a nice sized
group. A good time was
had by all who listened to
Alice Schaberg, Atlantic,
perform at the piano. We.
truly want her to come back
soon. Winners of the door
prizes were Roseanne Or-
tgies, Pauline Martens, and
Arlene Wickey. Special
guest at the Meal Site was
Dora Lea Jensen, City
Clerk.

We thank all who attend-
ed our Guest Day and made
it such a success.

Upcoming Events
Fri., April 28 - Wellness
Mon., May 1 - Site

Council
Wed., May 3-Film

Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., April 28 - Oven fried

chicken, mashed potatoes
and gravy, buttered
spinach, bread, ice cream
w/hot apple slices

Mon., May I - Sliced
turkey w/gravy, sage
dressing, whole cranberry
sauce, hot roll, pumpkin
bar

Wed., May 3 - Roast
beef, baked potato, stewed
tomatoes, bread, gelatin
cake.

All meals served with
milk and coffee. Meals sub-
ject to change.

Garden Plants
In Stook

Plus Garden Seeds, Bulk Sweet Corn
and usual Una of Grass Seeds.
Good numbers of Seed Corn In stock

Cumberland Feed ft Seed
Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

AUCTION
Wheotley Implement Surplus Equipment Auction

Wheatley Manufacturing is not going out of business, just selling surplus. They are opening a
second sales office in Massena. Iowa, the first of June. Located from Atlantic, la., 12 miles south
on (US 71) to (US 92) then 6 miles east, then 5 miles south on Hlway N28 or from Cumberland. 6
miles south on N28.

Saturday, April 29 - 9 a.m.
Many items not listed. Household items will sell first

AUTOMOBILES: 1976 Granada (Ghia), V/8, auto., bucket seats, hard top, sharp; 1976 Mustang
(Ghla), V/8. auto., bucket seats, nice; 1976 Mustang, 4 cyl., bucket seats, sharp; 1974 Lincoln
Continental, black, auto, trans., 460 eng., loaded; 1974 Mustang (red & white) 4 cyl., 4 speed;
1973 Lincoln Continental, black, auto, trans., 460 engine, loaded; All cars are my personal col-
lection and are in real nice condition.
PICKUPS: Chevy 1 ton. V/8,454, auto., dual exhaust, duals, black and silver, lots of chrome; 1975
Chevy 1 ton, duals, V/8, 454, auto., n/new tires, dual exhaust; 1975 Chevy 4x4, new dual
exhaust, sharp; 1971 Chevy 1/2 ton, 350 engine, auto., sharp; 1957 Chevy 3/4 ton, 4 speed,
n/rebuilt 350 engine, partly restored, nice. All pickups are well cared for.
PICKUP BOX TRAILERS: 1985 Dodge mini white trailer s/fancy topper w/sling window and white
spoke wheels; 1968 Ford 3/4 ton (8 bolt heavy trailer; 1968 Ford 1/2 ton w/topper and tool
boxes, extra nice; 1965 1/2 ton, long box w/nlce topper; 1956 1/2 ton Ford, short box (nice);
sk)P ITEMS & MISCELLANEOUS: New Century Port-Mig, 24 V welder; large air compressor; large
drill press; 2 large 295 AMP Century stick welder; shop motor hoist; new D-C Air Craft, 24 volt;
large hanging gas furnace; large floor model gas furnace; n/Sears planer (large type);
carwash, H frame; n/electric bit sharpener; floor jack; air tank; large drill bits w/Moore's 1&3
toppers; 8 hydraulic Jacks; 2 heavy hydraulic hand pumps for shop press; new bench grinder;
large shop scale; 3 tool boxes; lots of tools not mentioned.
MISCELLANEOUS: Lots of trailer tires; rims; IH V/8 engine, 4 speed trans.; lots of car parts; 6 new 3-
1/2x24'cylinders; large truck frame w/5 new tires; n/bolts; paint; 10,000 gal..underground tank;
welding Irons; pickup tow hitch; electric motors; 40 junk batteries; new tractor chains 20.8x38,
18.4x38,12x38,11x38; TOO ft. 3/8 cable; hyd. pump.
HAY ft LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT: flew 12 bale heavy gooseneck trailer; new 8x20 machinery
trailer, tandem axle; 2 new Wheatley 6 bale trailers; 3 - 6 bale trailers; 3 new 3 pt. bale forks; 5
new 3 point bale stabbers; new IH bale stabber; 2 new bucket spears; new demo hydraulic log
splitter; new 3 pt. log splitter; used 6 bale hyd. trailer; 2 trailers; new 4x8 golf cart trailer; new 5x10
golf cart trailer; 3 sets of loader bucket teeth; 2 JD 9153 gears w/6xlO Holder boxes, hoist; head
gate; pickup tow bar; 12x20 hog shelter; 2 hog hut panels; 10 hog panels; 1 cattle panel.
QLD TRACTORS ft MACHINERY: MM grain drill on rubber; 1937 F-20, sharp; 1939 F-20 for parts; Ford
front colt., 2 row; JD 290 planter; IH hoe; AC 3 bottom plow, snap coupler; JD dozer blade for 45
loader.
CAMPERS ft LAWN MOWERS: Eldora pickup camper trailer, 11 ft,; like new vet box; Ariens mower;
3 push mowers; lots of miscellaneous items; many large poles, corner posts, bridge planks.
HQUSEHOLp ITEMS: Full line of electric appliances; 7000 BTU gas stove; Maytag wringer washer;
electric organ; apartment cookstove; Sylvania color TV; Westinghouse apartment washing
machine; cassette recorder; gas clothes dryer; GE dishwasher; lamps; IH'deep freeze; electric
stove; air conditioner; TV console; Coronado sewing machine; double tub sink; vanity sink;
Hoover vacuum; love seat; bug snapper; davenport; chairs; bunk beds; Oriental flower stands;
dresser; bookcase; several tables and chairs; hall tree.
MISCELLANEOUS: Mini bale trailers; pedal toy tractor; kid toys; radio record players; games,-
swlng set; bicycles; old 3 wheelers; golf clubs; 10 hp B.S, engine; luggage; spring seat; Kiddy
Classic III; Ariens riding mower. 30" cut, 8 hp; David Bradley saw; 275 gal, barrel; rug shampoo,
new; 600x16 rims,
OFFICE EQUIPMENT: 4 large adding machines; 3 typewriters; clocks; phones; lots of office items.

TERMS: Cash Not responsible in case of accidents

Gerald & Sally Wheatley
RR # 1, Box 100 Cumberland, IA 50843

PH: 712/774-5332, days 402/571-0424, evenings
Auctioneer: Kenneth Gridley & Rex McDermott

Ringrnan: Howard Lantz Clerk: Margaret Shipley
Lunch on grounds

Vebal announcements have final precedence

Library News
The National Library

Week Open House at the
Cumberland Public Library
was attended by 42 people.
Cookies were supplies by
the Friends of the Library.
Those winning door prizes
were Leta Gerlock, Connie
Daugherty, Sandy Duede,
Clinton Karas, and James
Namanny. They will each
receive a free video rental
from the library.

New books include the
following: The Land
Remembers (Ben Logan);
Time's Witness (Michael
Malone); "F" Is For
Fugitive (Sue Grafton);
Father and Son (Peter
Maas); Panther In The Sky
(James Alexander Thorn);
The Long Dark Tea Time
Of The Soul (Douglas
Adams); Billy Bathgite
(E.L. Doctorow); Murder In
The Oval Office (Elliot
Roosevelt); Shake Down
The Stars (Frances Don-
nelly); Bad Girls, Good
Women (Rose Thomas);
Daddy (Loup Durand); and
Crescendo ( L a u r a
Kalpakian).

. There have been many
books donated to the
library recently. Elizabeth
Carter donated Her
Mother's Daughter
(Marilyn French); Edith
Gerlock donated The
Lonesome Hills (L.E.
Boyer); and Anita Mead
donated The Blooding
(Joseph Wambaugh) and
The Cold Moons (Aeron
Clement). Gilbert Lacey
donated the following: All
That Glitters (Thomas
Tryon); Golden Triple Time
(Zoe Garrison); An In-
nocent Millionaire (Steve
Vizinczey) and Ariana (Ed-
ward Stewart).

The new movies will be
here on Friday, April 28.

Cumberland Briefs
Rev. and Mrs. Ed Wolt-

zen of Council Bluffs were
guests of Fern Eblen
Tuesday afternoon.

*»*
Micky McCurdy and

Cleol Lewis spent the
weekend in Ft. Dodge
visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Lewis.

*•*
Wilma Symonds ,

LaRoyce Wohlenhaus, and
Rosemary Davidson from
Cumberland and Earlene

Krauth and Kim Wood
from Massena attended the
Birthday and Founders Day
meeting of Delta Kappa
Gamma on Sunday, May 23
at Griswold. The program
was a style show by Reflec-
tions in Fabric.

*•*
Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hender-
shot and family were Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ross of
Atlantic (formerly of Cum-
berland), Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Ross of Leon, Iowa
and Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Daughterly and family. A
birthday party was held in
the afternoon for Tyler and
Tyra Hendershot for their
16th birthday.

*•«
Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Taylor were: Mr. and Mrs.
Reed Osen of Bella Vista,
Ark., Mary and Elva
Nielsen of Cedar Falls, la.,
Hank Ortgies of Massena
and Lucille Symonds.

•*•
Sandra Osen of

Oskaloosa, la., was a
weekend guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Elwood Taylor.

Happy Homemakers
Club News

Janet Erickson was
hostess for the Happy
Homemakers Club April
11. All members were
present except Alberta
Erickson and Elizabeth
Steffen.

More was discussed
about the 50th anniversary.

Roll call was "As my
mother used to say."

After many rounds
Elizabeth McLaren guessed
the mystery package of
clothespins.

Janet served a delicious
strawberry dessert.

Attmd
Church Activrtits

Saturday, April 12,
Beulah Reed and Wilma
Symonds attended the
UMW "Day Apart" at
Aldersgate. They were
honored with a gift since
C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church will be
transferred to the Creston
District.

**•
Rev. Ed Clevenger and

Lois, Wilma Symonds,
Veronica Lary and Blanche
Hall attended the Council
Bluffs District Conference
at Salem United Methodist
Church on Sunday, April
16.
FwiForAHCftfbNofes

The Fun For All Club
met April 19 with Sophia
Sherwin with 9 members, 2
children and Minnie Aup-
perle as guest.

Meeting was opened with
President Jeanette Lechner
reading an article called "A
Hostess Lament."

Roll call was answered by
telling a joke or an April
Fool joke you played on
someone.

Minutes were read and
Treasurer's report given.

New books were passed
out and we went through
them. There were no bills.
Meeting adjourned.

Mary Lou Rogers showed
everyone how to make a
rosette. Each member made
one and took it home with
them.

Sophia received some
hostess gifts.

A delicious lunch was
served. Next meeting will be
with Janet Steffens on May
17th.

Millie Miller, Sec.
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r-Don't wait this long-i

Call or go by your co-op
Special Prices On

Fafnir Bearings
Disks

Kewanee A John Daara GW208PPB5
Krause W209PPB4
IHC BP491A

JD Rotary Hoe 203KRR2
JD Max/merge Planter 085152

These t many other beer/no* In stock

Stop by today and let us explain our complete line
of ABC Farmllna replacement parts. Or cell us and

ask about our full line of original equipment
bearings and parts.

Farmers Coop
Association

Ph. 774-2239 Cumberland, M

Ellen Abel
Celebrates Birthday

Ellen Abel of Colonial
Manor celebrated her 86th
birthday at the home of her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Ross of Atlantic (for-
merly of Cumberland) on
April 9. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hendershot and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Ross
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Ross and family of
Walnut, Vickie Esbeck and
daughter of Walnut and
Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Daugherty and family.
Rot urn From
AZTrlp

Beulah Reed, Christine
Miller and Wilma Symonds
returned Wednesday from a
week's visit in Arizona.
Beulah and Christine visited
their cousin, lone Christen-
sen, and her husband,
Chris, at Scottsdale. Mike
Eibeck, a former Cum-
berland resident, took them
and his mother, Dorothy,
out for breakfast, then
Beulah spent the day with
Dorothy at her apartment.

The week's visit included
many points of interest in-
cluding Old Town, the
Civic Center where they saw
orchid trees in bloom,
Carefree, Fountain Hills
which has the world's
highest fountain and many
beautiful shopping malls
including the fabulous
Borgata. A tour of several
model homes was included.
The weather averaged 20
degrees above normal,
reading 104 on Sunday.

Wilma spent the week at
Sun City with Velma
Reimer, also visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Schroeder, Robert Schut-
tloffel and other friends.

Highlights of the week
were the desert Botanical
Gardens, Phoenix Zoo,
Sedona, and Bienvenida,
and touring model homes.
She saw many cacti in
bloom and came home with
citrus fruit from the dif-
ferent friends.

WILL, OF APPOINTMENT
OF EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF NELS N.
THOMSEN, DECEASED
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
MARCH 6, 1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 17th day of April, 1989,
the last will and testament of
Nels N. Thomsen, deceased,
bearing date of the 30th day of
January, 1975, • and Codicil
thereto dated the 26th day of
January, 1979 was admitted to
probate in the above named
Court and that Ernest H.
Thomsen and Lloyd Lighthall
was appointed executors of the
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
File them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 1 7th day of April,
1989.

Ernest H. Thomsen
RR

Cumberland, IA 50843

Lloyd Lighthall
Box 6

Lawton,
Executors of estate *

Kluever, Van Oinkel \
AVanGinkel r
By James Van Ginkel *
1908 East 7th Street \
Atlantic, IA 50022 \
Attorney for executors . J

Date of second publication \
27th day of April, 1989. • ?

Using bright yellow
paint mark regular parking
•tills in the garage for chil-
dren's bicycles and wag-
ons.

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13177
IN THE ESTATE OF
NELS THOMSEN, Deceased.
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PiMMCuttiM

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
rlomi Ph. 774-2283
CiMbtriMd, towi

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Develop. Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

I

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UK TO OVEN-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

F.MERVLENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-25*9

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Afjont

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

(Breeder, Karnsj
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-41S1
or 243-6777
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Delia Holste (front row, middle), was at Tarleton State University at Stephenville,
Texas, from March 27 through the 31st for the National Collegiate Soils Contest. This
marks the 3rd year Iowa State has participated in national competition and the Iowa
State team placed 12th in the team competition. Students worked in practice pits from
Monday through Thursday. On Thursday night Delia was notified that she had made

., the five member Iowa State Soils Team. The national contest was held on Friday mor-
ning. Delia is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Holste of Massena. She is a junior
majoring in Agri-Business at ISU.

Mamu Methodist
timed News

On Sunday, April 16, Rev.
Clark Christian's sermon was
entitled "Spinning Wheels."
Mildred Follmann and Macel

Brower served as greeters. Ron
and Mary Ellen Yarger were
ushers. A special mission
presentation was made by John
and Coy Howe. They showed
slides of mission work being
done in Mexico which were

very interesting and they had
participated in.

Pastor Christian announced
that he would be leaving the
Massena area as pastor, as he
has been assigned to a 3 point
charge at Spencer, Iowa.

Special blessings and much
good will is sent with Clark
and his family as they leave our
area. As yet, a • new minister
has not been assigned to the
Massena, Avondale and
Bridgewater churches.

"Special congratulations"
to Jodi Edwards as a State of
Iowa Scholar.

On Sunday, April 23, the
Sunday School children will be
singing for the Sunday morn-
ing worship service.

Hosfetts Honored
At Celebrations

On Friday, April 7th, Soil
Conservation friends, G.M.
Baiers, William Fudges and
Max Miller took George and
Velma Hosfelt to Harlan to
celebrate ther 60th Wedding
Anniversary. They had a wed-
ding cake, candles, cards and a
bouquet of beautiful flowers
for the honorees.

On Sunday, Gene Hosfelt
and wife, Shirley and family
honored the George Hosfelts
with dinner at their home in the
Cumberland-Massena area.
Present were Brenda, Michael
Billy Hosfelt and Christie
Sachau of Council Bluffs;
Alan and Chris, Cattie
Carothers of Ainsworth,
Nebraska. They all came and
attended church services at the
Massena United Methodist
Church with George and
Velma. Dean, twin son and
family of the honorees, presen-

YA ALL COME
to our

Old Fashioned
"Round Up"

Salo
and Pardner

"Appreciation Days'
May 4-5-6-7

See our 0 page round up aale Insert In next week's Maaaena News

Chow Time
Free hot dogs, chips ft drlnka from our Ghuckwagon on

Friday ft Saturday, May 5 ft 0,10:30 to 1:30
Free samples of our deli salads

Prizes ^^Contests
Coloring Contest for all our young Cowhands

3 age groups - Preschool • K & 1 - 2nd, 3rd, and 4th grades
Entries submitted by Friday noon, May 5

Adult Cowpoke>m - Submit your tall tale* or boat
Waatarn Joke In writing before noon Frl., May

Prizes Best Dressed Hired Hands- Ya
all vote for your choice Prizes

Economy Food Market
Pfe. 779-3420 MISSMM, towi

ted the couple with corsages;
Brenda brought a dozen yellow
roses and a Baskin-Robbins ice
cream wedding cake.

Telephone calls from Todd
Hosfelt, Rick and Beth Han-
son and other grandchildren
from California wished
the couple a "Happy Anniver-
sary."

On Tuesday night, April
l l th, 60 relatives and friends
gathered at the Redwood Steak
House in Anita for supper and
a party for George and Velma.

Following the meal, a wed-
ding cake was served and a
"money tree" was presented to
the happy couple along with a
basket of cards from the many
guests.

George and Velma are the
parents of twin sons, Gene and
Dean.

American Legion
Auxiliary News

The American Legion
Auxiliary met Monday after-
noon, April 10, for their
regular meeting. Prcs. Mary
Ellen Yarger opened the
meeting in the usual form with
flags advanced by Pearl Flet-
cher and Wilma Way. Carolyn
Davis was at the piano.

Sec'y. report by Joanne
McMartin, and Treas. report
by Dolores Curry, Jean
Henkenius, chaplain, gave her
report of the many cards she
had sent.

Wed., April 12, the unit
members will motor to Knox-
ville, Iowa to help with the 7th
District luncheon which we do
yearly for the Veterans at the
Knoxville Vet. Hospital. Our
unit is to make 14 pies. Also we
are to take popcorn,
homemade cookies and dimes
for the veterans to be used at
their Bingo parties.

The Cass County Meeting is
to be May 15 at our unit.

The Past President Parlay
was appointed to be the
nominating committee for the
new officers which will be elec-
ted at the June meeting.

The next meeting, May 8,
will be a luncheon starting at
12:30 hosted by the Past Pre».
Parley. So all Legion and
Auxiliary members please
come and enjoy.

Meeting was closed in usual
form.

On Wed., April 12, 5 mem-
bers of the A.L.A. local unit
traveled to Knoxville, taking
along the 14 pies, clothes and
popcorn for the veterans and
$25.00 worth of dimes for
Bingo. Also, many, many bags
of homemade cookies were
taken along, as per usual for
the annual event.

Masseni Briefs
Jim and Peg Hensley and

family moved late last week to
the completely remodeled
home on Main Street, located
directly across the street south
of St. Patrick's Church. They
have lived south of Cum-
berland for a number of years.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt

drove to Hinton, Iowa on
Saturday, April 22, tp spend
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Webb Heue and Mrs. Ethel
Van Meter.

On Sunday, they were
privileged to be present at a
reception at the Hinton
Methodist Church honoring
Ethel for her 97th birthday.

Massena Chapter
V, T.T.T. News

Blanche Hall hosted the
regular meeting of Chapter V
of T.T.T. at the Snack Shack
on April 18, 1989, at 9 a.m.
with 14 members and 1 child
present.

Members were seated at the
long table that was decorated
in keeping with an "April in
Spring" theme with colorful
birds, flowers, and umbrellas.
The menu was orange juice,
donuts, coffee, mints, and
candies.

President Veronica Lary
opened the meeting with the
poem, "Faith, Hope, and
Love." Vice President Ellen
Aupperle took the password.
Roll call was answered by
"What I Like About Spring."

Recording secretary Blanche
Hall read the minutes of the
previous meeting which were
then approved as read.

The treasurer's report was
given by treasurer Nadine Jen-
sen.

President Veronica Lary
reported on correspondence
she had received from the State
President, Norma Grenlund.
The National Executive Board
sent greetings following their
meeting in Springfield, Illinois.
The business resume from that
meeting will be published in
our T.T.T. Tidings magazine.

Leona Groves expressed her
thanki to Our chapter for
hiving hoiwrid her y our lit

Ryan-Runnels
Nuptials

Janice Ryan of Des Moines
and Dr. Paul Runnels of
Charles City were united in a
double ring formal ceremony
on March 18, 1989 at 6 p.m. at
the Interfaith Church of the
Land at Living History Farms
in Urbandale. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. Harold
Wells. Parents of the couple
are Mrs. Lewis Ryan of
Massena and the late Lewis
Ryan and Dr. and Mrs. Lewis
Runnels of West Lafayette,
Ind. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Harold Wells.

The bride's gown was of full
length Victorian lace with a
mid-length peplum, accented
with pearls, lace and flowers
around the neckline. Her
fingertip veil was also accented
with flowers and pearls.

Maid of honor was Rose
Lyle. Bridesmaid was Judy
Trevillyan, sister of the bride.
Hannah Runnels, niece of the
groom, was flowergirl. They
wore gowns of spruce green
crepe back satin and over-
blouse with peplum and fish
tailback over a straight tea
length skirt of the same fabric
with a fish tail back pleat.

Serving as his brother's best
man was Bruce Runnels.
Groomsman was Russ Bishop.
Shannan Anderson, great-
nephew of the bride, was
ringbearer. Ushers were Craig
Trevillyan and Dennis Ryan.

After the ceremony, a recep-
tion was held at Dodge House,
Camp Dodge, Des Moines.

Following. a week's
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honeymoon trip to Florida, the
couple is at home at 101 F.
Street, Charles City. The bride
works as a bookkeeper and the

groom is a scientist in the
Research and Development
Department at Salsbury
Laboratories.

and new 50 year member with a
ceremony, poem, gifts, and a
cake baked and decorated by
Veronica Lary. Ida Mehlmann
also thanked the chapter for
the gift from Mildred
Follmann on behalf of the
chapter for her and LeRoy's
50th Wedding Anniversary.

Camp chairman Leona
Groves read the names of all
the 4th grade girls. From these
girls, we choose 2 to send to
Camp Eden at Eden Valley
July 24 to Aug. 4. She ex-
plained the regulations for
choosing the girls and the
requirements to be met in sen-
ding them as set forth by
the National Board. Transpor-
tation is $85 with the girls
taken to Des Moines to meet
the bus. There are the medical
expenses for the physical and
other tests, photos, and
clothing to buy as the camp
requires each girl to have a cer-
tain number of each type or
item such as jeans, t-shirts, un-
dies, swimwear with white
bathing cap, shoes and thongs
for the beach. Also we provide
toys, games, and a stuffed
animal for them to love. Jen-
nifer Sherley was the first cam-
per we sent and she will be
graduating from high school
this year. At first we sent only
1 girl each summer until a Des
Moines chapter asked if we
would send 2 and they would
help on the expenses. So we've
sent 2 each summer the past
few years. Before all this, we
were just sending money to
help other chapters send their
campers. The camp needs more
counselors. Eligible young
ladies may apply.

Several members brought
their shower gifts for the camp
itself to be sent with our cam-
pers. Others will bring theirs to
the May meeting please.

The time for making our
May baskets (plates of goodies)
for the elderly and shut-ins was
set for 9 a.m. May 1st at the
Masonic Hall.

Veronica, Blanche, Mildred
Follmann, and Leona Groves
reported on the State Conven-
tion and Saturday a.m. brunch
which they attended at which
time Leona was honored as a
new 50. year member and
presented a certificate. In-
stallation of the State officers
was an impressive ceremony.
The next State Convention will
be at Sioux City on April 20
and 21 of 1990. The National
Convention will be held at the
Marriott Hotel in Des Moines
October 13 & 14,1989.

The meeting was adjourned.
Leona read a poem "My First
Panty Hose" for entertain-
ment.

Next meeting place will be
decided on May 1st.

AHARecertificatRm
ClmAtSWCC

Come recertify as an
American Heart Association
Instructor-Trainer or Instruc-
tor at a class being held in

Creston on May 6, 1989 or in
Red Oak on April 29, 1989.
Time for these classes will be
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
It would be helpful if tapes
could be cut before attending
class. Class in Red Oak will be

held at the fire station, and in
Creston, class will be in Room
ISOatSWCC.

If you plan to attend or have
questions please call Adult
Education at 782-7081 or 1-
800-247-4023.

Country Antlqu

NOTICE

Trails End Cafe
Ma»Mna, IA

Now serving hoaglts, chef salads, potato salad,
cottage cheese, hand dipped Ice cream cones

and more

Stop In and buy one Ice cream cone
and get a 2nd one FREE

with this ad through the month of May

Hope to 800 you soon!
7:00-2:30 Mon.-Frl.

7:00-2:00 Sat.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'71 4320,2900 Actual nrs $14,500
•761S86, Duals, Wts $13,950
'79 4440, PS, Duals $24,750
'76 4630, Quad. $18,750
'71 4320, Fact. Cab $ 8,975
Zetor, 60 HP, Cab, 4 WD, 102 firs. . $14,250
JD7100,8fllV,Fo/d...
JD 7000 6RN, Fort.
JD70004RW
M«W14'B0anDr///....
JD 1100 FC, 22V*',Har.
Brady20'/*'FC,3pt....
Brady 25 */t'FC,Har....
Brady 26 »/«'FC,Har....

6,975
6,750
3,975
3,975
2,650
1,875
4,250
3,875

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Massena, IA

NOTICE
You are asked to conserve water by not watering

flowers, lawns, gardens, livestock or the washing of
cars with the use of city water.

Purchase of city water by non-residents is hereby
prohibited!

Mayor A City Council

CITY OF MASSENA



Area Cooking Cuisine

This week we are fortunate
to have in our cooking
column, Judy Leed, Wellness
Counselor at Anita Health &
Diet.

Judy, whose maiden name
is Wunder, was raised in the
Avoca area. Judy's husband,
Mike, works at J.P. In-
dustries in Atlantic. They
have 2 children, Amber, a
sophomore at Simpson
College and Ryan, a
sophomore at Anita High
School.

Judy, a registered nurse,

received her degree at Jennie
Edmundson Hospital in
Council Bluffs. Working
several years for doctors, she
has gained quite a lot of ex-
perience working with people
with their diets, and has
always enjoyed that part of
it.

Upon deciding to become a
Wellness Counselor, Judy
had to attend some classes at
DCS Moines Area Community
Center in Des Moines. As
part of her job she attends
monthly in-service meetings

at D.M.A.C.C. to learn all
the latest trends in nutrition.
Judy commented she really
enjoys counseling people, it is
so rewarding to see how their
self image changes with their
weight loss.

Judy, besides her job at
Anita Health & Diet, is
secretary for her church, the
United Methodist Church in
Anita. She also serves as
Higher Education chairman,
Camp Coordinator,
U.M.Y.F. sponsor and
Assistant Sunday School

teacher. When asked what
her hobbies were, she said, "It
has to be my church work."

Anita Health & Diet, which
is located at Vicki's Cut &
Curl, which both are owned
by Vicki Murphy of Anita.
Vicki feels the beauty shop is
a good atmosphere for
Health & Diet, for people
come in to improve their ap-
pearance. Vicki opened the
Anita Health & Diet on May
1, 1988 and the clients have
lost a total of 742 Ibs. as of
Mon., April 25. This is not
just a place for women, they
also have men for clients. In
fact, if some of you men
would like to try this, they
have a husband & wife
special, where you both can
go for the price of one for
one month. Judy is at her
desk Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, by appointment.

Health & Diet teaches their
clients to incorporate their
favorite foods into their diets
and break down their favorite
recipes so they will fit into
their meal plan. They also
emphasize exercise as being
very important, it also makes
people feel and sleep better.
The free local aerobic classes
have been very benefical.
Hopefully," there will con-
tinue to be some type of
group exercise in our com-
munity.

Health & Diet offers a
variety of low calorie and
good tasting recipes to their
clients and continue to up-
date them. Judy makes a
habit of trying out the recipes
before she recommends them
to her clients. Most of the
recipes are low fat to fit in the

American Heart
Association's guidelines and
the exchange system is very
similar to those of the
Amer ican Diabetes
Association. The diet is all

healthy foods and no sup-
plements of any kind.

The Health & Diet is
publishing their own cook-
book and should be for sale
in the shop in the near future.

Judy has shared these
Health & Diet recipes with us:

•Hidden Valley Ranch
Spinach Dip

(Also good for vegetables)
1 pkg. Hidden Valley Ranch

Mflk Recipe Original Ranch
salad Dressing Mix

2 cups (1 pt.) lite sour cream
1 pkg. (\0oz.) frozen, chopped

spinach, cooked A drained
1/4 cup onion, minced
3/4 tsp. basil
!/j tsp. oregano

Combine ingredients. Stir to
blend. Chill for at least 1
hour. Serve in hollowed out
round loaf of French bread;
use hollowed out section to
make bread cubes for dip-
ping.

YofBrt-DiMDKntai
(Use for salad dressing or dip)

8 oz. plain lowfat yogurt
2 tsps. onion, very finely

chopped
1 tsp. lemon juice
Vi 'tsp. dill weed, crushed
1/4 tsp. dry mustard
1/8 tsp. garlic powder

Mix all ingredients
thoroughly. Chill until ser-
ved.

10 calories, 0.2 gram total
fat; O.I gram saturated fat; I

mill, cholesterol.
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* Layered Pknfc Salad
4 cups torn salad greens
2'/2 cups chop, cooked chicken
2 small tomatoes, cut into thin

wedges
1-10 oz. pkg. frozen corn or

frozen peas, thawed
1/4 cup chopped red onion
1 Vi cups sliced celery
3/4 cup reduced-calorie

mayonnaise
1-8 oz. carton plain low-fat

yogurt
Vi cup shredded cheddar

cheese (diet cheese is best)
'/4 cup sliced radishes

In a very large, deep salad
bowl, layer the torn greens,
chicken, tomato, corn or
peas, red onion and celery.

For dressing, in a small
mixing bowl combine
mayonnaise and yogurt. Stir
till well-blended. Spread
dressing over top of salad.
Cover and chill for up to 24
hours.

To serve, sprinkle with the
cheddar cheese and garnish
with radish slices. Mix well
before serving. Makes 10 ser-
vings, 180 calories each.

Exchanges: 1 meat, 1 veg.,
'A bread, Ifat.

•
Vegetable Pliza

1 pkg. crescent dinner rolls
Combine For Topping:
8 oz. neufchatel (light) cream

cheese
1/3 pkg. dry Hidden Valley

Dressing mix
'/i cup light mayonnaise

Fresh vegetables or may
garnish with lean, browned,
(drained and rinsed) pork or
beef.

Place crescent rolls on a

greased pizza pan; press them
together so as to form a crust;
and bake according to direc-
tions on package - (watch
closely). Cool this crust,
spread cheese mixture on top,
cut fresh vegetables and
sprinkle over topping. You
may use cucumbers, radishes,
cauliflower, celery, carrots,
peppers, tomatoes, or
whatever you like.
Refrigerate. When ready to
serve, cut into small squares
and use as an appetizer or cut
into pizza wedges. Very at-
tractive to serve as well as
being lower calorie and very
nutritious.

Exchanges per 2 'A " square
piece: 3/4 bread, I'A fat, veg.
(free).

•Angel Food
Cake Ban

1 box One-Step Angel Food
Cake Mix

1 can Lite cherry pie Filling *
In a large bowl, mix

together the dry cake mix and
pie filling until completely
moist. Pour mixture into an
11x17 jelly roll pan. Bake 20
minutes at 350° or until top is
dry and golden brown.
Remove from oven; cool; and
sprinkle with light coating of
powdered sugar, frost with a
light glaze or top with Cool
Whip

•One may use other Ule pie
fillings

Makes 24 bars - best if ser-
ved within 1-2 hrs. after
baking.

Exchanges (without top-
ping): I bread; 1 fruit

Sugarless
Apple Pte

FLAKEYCRUST
2 cups flour
Vi tsp. salt
1/4 cup shortening
1 pkg. butter buds mixed with

Vi cup water
'/j cup skim milk with '/: tsp.

vinegar (sub. for buttermilk)
'/s stick diet margarine

Combine all ingredients and
roll out to form bottom crust.
Make strips of dough to
make a criss cross top crust.
APPLE FILLING
8med.de). apples
1 can frozen apple juice -

unsweetened
1 Vi tbsp. cornstarch
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. diet margarine

Peel and slice apples. Add
frozen apple juice. Bring to a
boil. Let simmer 5 minutes.
Add cornstarch mixed with a
little water. Bring to a boil
again. Then simmer 5-10
minutes until apples are soft.
Add cinnamon and diet
margarine. Pour into un-
baked pie crust. Put crust on
top and seal. Bake 350
degrees for 45 minutes.

One serving: 1/8 piece of
pie. Exchanges per serving: 1
bread, Ifat, 1 fruit

•
Strawberry Rhubarb SMCC
Cook chopped rhubarb in

water until tender. Remove
from heat. Add one pkg. diet
strawberry Jello. Add ar-
tificial sweetener if desired.

This is a free food.

This is a portion of Bob's Auto Parts store which recently opened on West Main Street in Anita
in the former Long's Home Furnishings building.

Local Farm Bureau members met with U.S. Representative Jim Light-
foot in Washington, D.C. on April 17. From left, are: Lightfoot; Bar-
bara Sundermann, Council Bluffs; Nancy Schnepel, Carson; and Dian-
ne Behrends, Wiota. The farm leaders told Lightfoot the federal deficit
should be reduced by using both a spending freeze and additional
revenues raised because of economic growth, not taxes. The lowans also
met with Senators Tom Harkin and Charles Grassley, USDA officials,
and French Embassy officials,-where they discussed the European
Economic Community farm program.

Pictured above are Bob and Dorothy Greenlee
who were recently honored for membership in
ADM Feed's President's Club at the Marriott
World Center in Orlando, Florida. From left to
right are Dan Reid, President of ADM Feed
Corporation; Bob and Dorothy Greenlee; and
Jim Heinle, Director of Sales.

Editor's
Notes

Workers in a Wichita, Kan-
sas, auto-repair garage have
stopped saying, "Body shop"
when they answer the phone. A
number of long silences, gasps
and indignant disconnections
led to the discovery that their
phone number was just one
digit away from that of a local
funeral home.

***
Memory is the faculty that

enables us to confidently dial a
number that is pretty close to
the one we actually want.

Good day! Today is April
27. It is the 117th day of this
year - leaving 248 days to go.
On this day in history Ulysses
S. Grant was born in 1822, and

the zipper was patented on
April 29, 1913. It was patented
under the name of "Separable
fastener."

•**
The party of American

tourists viewing the ruins of
Pompeii were told by their
guide: "This is the city which,
you may remember, was
destroyed by an eruption in
•79."

"My goodness," exclaimed
a woman from the Middle
West, "just eight years after the
Chicago fire!"

***
Rescuers struggled on foot

through the deep drifts and
finally arrived at the cabin,
where they shoveled away
enough snow to clear the door.

They knocked, and when
their summons was answered
by a mountaineer, one rescuer
stepped closer to the door and
yelled, "We're from the Red
Cross!"

"Well," answered the
mountaineer through the door,
"it's been a right tough winter
and I don't see how we can give
anything this year."

***
Mothers at times say things

that don't make sense. For
example: "You are going to go
to that birthday party and you
are going to enjoy yourself, or
I'm going to break every bone
in your body."

They have ESP at other
times: "Put on that sweater!
Don't you think I know when
you are cold!"

They offer up challenges:
"Where is your little brother
and don't talk with food in
your mouth. Answer me!"

They can place you in
suspense: "I bet you wonder
what I found under your bed
yesterday, don't you?"

Their ethics and humor leave
a lot to be desired: "If you're
too busy to take the garbage
out, you're too busy to need an
allowance." And humor:
"Okay! Okay! When the
lawnmower cuts off your toes,
don't come running to me."

One of the most frightening
of all is the old eye warning:
"You know if you don't stop
crossing your eyes they will
freeze that way." (Hey gang -
there's no cure for frozen eyes,
you get 'em, you got 'em).

***
After delivering a lecture on

the workings of our solar

system, William James, the
philosopher-psychologist, was
approached by an elderly
woman who claimed that her
theory of the solar system was
far superior to his.

"We don't live on a ball
rotating around the sun," she
said. "We live on a crust of
earth on the back of a giant
turtle."

Not wanting to demolish this
absurd thinking with the
massive scientific evidence at
his command, James decided
to dissuade her gently.

"If your theory is correct,
madam, what does the turtle
stand on?"

"Oh, you're clever Mr.
James, and that's a good
question, but I can answer
that. The first turtle stands on
the back of a second far larger
turtle."

"But what does this second
turtle stand on?" James asked
patiently.
S The old lady crowed trium-
phantly, "It's no use, Mr.
James - it's turtles all the way
down!"

***
Many years ago an

astronomical expert visited
Egypt to superintend work on
a new powerful telescope. He
noticed that a gun was fired
regularly at noon every day at a
nearby military post. He
inquired of the officer how he
secured the accurate time for
the firing of the gun at such a
far distance post.

The officer in charge replied
that he got it from his watch,
and he set his watch by the time
of a certain watchmaker in
nearby Cairo.

'In Cairo, a few days later,
the superintendent of the new
telescope went by the watch-
maker's shop and asked how
he got his correct time.

."By the noon gun on the
military post," was the reply.

***
Search for a purpose in life

with which you can give your
best. And when you find it,
make it a priority in your
living. If it is faithfully atten-
ded, the other areas of life will
fall into place.

That man who has *o real
purpose in his life lacks a vital
ingredient for happiness. The
search for purpose does not
come to an end when
something easy is found. It
only ends when something im-
portant and meaningful is
found.

Life has not found reason
for going forward until it has
found a deep and definite pur-
pose. Until it has a purpose for
which to live, it is only existing
- not living.

Life needs to find a purpose
to which it can give its energies
and enthusiasms. Without this
purpose, energies are wasted
and enthusiasms fade. Life,
then, is not far from boredom
and brokenness.

***
"With the high price of

food," complained the
housewife to a friend, "my
shopping has changed."

"How's that?" her friend
asked.

"Well, now I fill the shop-
ping cart with money and put
the food in my purse!"

•••
Until next time: Reunions

are where you tell classmates
you don't recognize that they
haven't changed a bit.

Gene

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188
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FONTANELLE: Kevin Pitts
became Iowa's first annual
three point shoot out cham-
pion by winning the State Con-
test at Des Moines Roosevelt
last Saturday night. He is the
state champion in the 16-18 age
category which included all
schools in Iowa. Kevin is a
junior at B-F High School.
Kevin set several B-F school
records this past season in
three point goals for a single
game (6), season (45), and
•career (84). Also he recently
received all southwest Iowa
honorable mention honors
from the Omaha World Herald
and the Council Bluffs Non-
pareil. Kevin is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry' Pitts of Fon-
tanelle.

Bridgewater-Fontanelle Ele-
mentary School participated in
the State Fire Prevention
poster contest Awards Day
Sat., April 15 at the University
Park Inn in Des Moines. Jason
Feick received first in the state
on the fourth grade level and
Erin Dwyer received honorable
mention in the fifth grade
competition and the school
received a plaque for sixth
place in the state for the
school's contribution to fire
prevention.

STUART: A slave auction
was held last Saturday at the
downtown mini park. Ap-
proximately 35 pairs of slaves
were auctioned off by Marv.
Whetstone. About $550 was
raised during the event. The S-
M Music Boosters hope to
target the funds for the
replacement and repair of
choral jackets.

ADAIR: Odella White was
appointed interim mayor
replacing Jeff Westphal who
resigned effective March 1. She
will fill the position until the
November election. Westphal
resigned since he was moving
from the city limits.

BAYARD: The Coon
Rapids-Bayard school board
gave approval to superinten-
dent Marvin Judkins to
proceed with a study along
with other Carroll County
schools in the possible for-
mation of an alternative school
which would train high school
drop outs or those who show
the possibility of dropping out.
Areas of study likely would in-
clude vocational training, on-
the-job training and basic life
skills.

G U T H R I E CENTER:
Following the conclusion of a
lenthy battle between the city
and the Guthrie County High
School Preservat ion
Association, the old Guthrie
Co. High School on the
Panora town square last week
succumbed to a wrecking ball.
The stately 92-year-old
building will be replaced by a
new community center.

ADAIR: S&S Telemarketing
has announced they will open a
new telemarketing firm in
Adair, May 1. Their office will
be located in the Summit Mall
building (former Adair Bowl).
Keith Strand of North Bend,
Neb:, stated the firm will em-
ploy 10-15 people at the start.
It will be part-time-jobs of
about 16 hours a week on
Mon.-Thurs. evenings (from
about 5 to 9 p.m.) Expansion
of the firm in the future could
make the jobs from 20-40 hrs.
per week. The company expec-
ts to expand the employee
number to about 30.

Mike Koebel of St. Joseph, Mich, is shown
anchoring the medley relay event for his track
team at the South Bend Classic in Indiana. Mike
is the son of Wayne and Jan (Kaufmann) Koebel
and the grandson of Harry and Agnes Kauf-
mann of Anita. He will graduate from St.
Joseph High School on June 11 and will attend
the University of South Dakota next fall.

GnntryThings

Browiif Nut
Ice Groan Pie
1/4 cup butter or oleo
1/4 cup sugar
1 tbsp. flour
1 cup finely chopped nuts
1 pkg. (8 ozs.) brownie mix
2 eggs
1 tbsp. water
1 qt. Baskin-Robbins Rocky

Road, Jamoca Almond Fudge
or Mint Chocolate Chip Ice
Cream

1 jar (11 ozs.) Hot Fudge Dessert

Topping
Blend butter, sugar, flour and

nuts and press evenly over bot-
tom and sides of 9" pie plate.
In a bowl, combine brownie
mix, eggs\ and water. Mix until
smooth. Pour into nut crust.
Bake at 325° for 35 to 45
minutes (filling is slightly moist
when done.) Cool to room
temperature. Freeze.

Spoon ice cream over top of
filling, mounding slightly in
center. Freeze.

Serve pie slices with warm
fudge sauce. Makes 8 servings.

mtnmt
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Lemon-Williamson
Wedding

Ron Williamson and Laurie
Lemon were united in marriage
on Saturday, April 1, 1989 at
7:00 p.m. at St. John's
Lutheran Church in Kiron, IA.
Parents of the couple are
Jerome and Joleen Lemon of
Kiron, Everett Williamson of
Des Moines and Judy Yeager
of Anita.
. Officiating at the ceremony
was Rev. Hilmer J. Hafner.
Music was provided by Mary
Ellen Hafner, organist, and
Dawn Auen, soloist. Selections
were "The Wedding Song,"
"O Perfect Love," and "The
Rose."

Maid of honor was Tracy
Aldag of Kiron, cousin of the
bride. Bridesmaids were Tam-
my Aldag of Kiron, cousin of
the bride, and Mary Morgan of

Kiron, sister of the bride.
Nieces of the bride, Patty and
Crystal Morgan, served as
flowergirls.

Best man was Richard
Williamson of Anita, brother
of the groom. Groomsmen
were Dennis Morgan of Kiron,
brother-in-law of the bride,
and Randy Pollock of Anita,
friend of the groom. Jimmy
Pollock of Anita, friend of the
groom, was ringbearer.

Sitting at the guest book was
Brandee Harm of Kiron, friend
of the bride. Roger and Russell
Williamson of Anita, brothers
of the groom, served as ushers.

After the wedding a recep-
tion and dance was held in
Deloit. Debbie Pollock and
Patti Brune were waitresses.
After a short honeymoon the
couple will make their home in
Kiron. Both are employed in
Denison.

From The
Mayor's Desk

April 23, 1989. The weather
is certainly nothing to write
home about. It's been terribly
windy and the air is full of dirt.
We did get a very welcome
three tenths of an inch of rain,
but it is but an ant hill on the
mountain of need.

The week started out cold.
In fact, my wife left some
house plants out one night and
now they are flatter than a slow
cat on a fast road. Later in the
week we were flirting with
record high daytime temps and
all the while the wind blows
and blows and blows. There is
a chance of .rain tonight and
tomorrow. Let's hope we get
some.

The little dab of rain we did
get greened up the lawns and
the mowers are beginning to
whine. They really aren't
looking too spiffy this year.
Lots of uneven grass and a lot
of thin spots. Last year's
drouth didn't do them any
good. I think I'll wait a few
more days before I try to find
my mower. It's in the back of
the garage some place. I think
between the roto-tiller and a
motorcycle and under a bicycle
or two. With the mess we have
in the garage right now you
can't find anything.

Yes, we're still remodeling! I
The kitchen left last Wed-
nesday so we are now living
totally in the camper in the
garage. The new cabinets
which should have come Mon-
day are now scheduled to
arrive Thursday. We're
keeping our fingers crossed
that all will fit.

The sheet rock has all been
taped and sanded. Right now
you can't even step into the
house without getting white
from the plaster dust. I'm quite
sure when this is finished we
might as well send the vacuum
cleaner to the dump on the last
load. I think the plaster dust
will do it in. We just keep
telling ourselves it will be nice
when it's done. Meanwhile,
we're trying to find which card-
board box the bears are in
and making the best of it. We
even had a candlelight supper
the other night - on the card
table - in the garage. Everyone
is entitled to a little foolishness
sometimes.

I hope many of you have
been thinking about par-
ticipating in the clean up, paint
up, fix up campaign this week.
I'm still looking for volunteers
for Saturday to pick up trash
and be sure you let me know by
Friday a.m. if you have
anything that may require help
getting to the curb. We would
like to get the trucks loaded
Friday evening if possible for

A Democratic dinner was held Monday, April 17 at the Red-
wood in Anita. Shown left to right are: Jo Barnes, Democratic
Chairman for Grant Township; Jane Bell, 5th District
Democratic Chairman; John Chrystal, Democratic candidate for
Governor; Cassie Kincaid, Democratic candidate for Attorney
General; Alberta Lees; and Ed Anstey, Cass County Democratic
Chairman. The dinner was held for Chrystal and Kincaid to ex-
plain their platform for running for office.

News From The
Anita Elementary School

an early trip to the landfill
Saturday morning.

We will pick up trash that
you have just been neglecting
to dispose of. No regular gar-
bage and no toxic chemicals. If
you have branches, we will
probably stack them and burn
them at a later date when it
isn't so dry and windy.

If you have junk cars that
need disposing of and you have
the titles to them, I suggest you
call one of the salvage
businesses around. Ed
Williams and Roy Knudsen in
Atlantic will haul them away.

There was another accident
on the curve east of Wiota last
week. A motorcycle failed to
negotiate the curve and rider
and cycle ended up in the dit-
ch. There was extensive
damage to both with the rider
receiving a broken back in two
places and a severe cut over the
left eye. His name is Charlie
Manz and he's from Carbon,
Iowa.

Steve Hansen, our one and
only E.M.T. in Wiota, was on
the scene before the ambulance
arrived. The fire department
and the Wiota Boosters
(although they don't know it
yet) bought a new bright
orange equipment vest for
Steve. This takes the place of
the large bag he used to carry
as well as serves as iden-
tification as an E.M.T. The
vest has many compartments
like a hunter's vest to store
equipment in and really works
slick. The identification part
comes in handy. When volun-
teers are called to an accident
they quite often have on every
day work clothes and the
Highway Patrol officer
sometimes tend to ignore them
and get in the way. These vests
should help that situation.

We could certainly use some
more E.M.T.'s in town. To
become a full fledged E.M.T.
requires many hours of classes
and some on the job training in
a hospital emergency room as
well as some continuing
education hours annually to
keep certified. A "first
responder" is more than a.first
aid person, but not as advan-
ced as an E.M.T. We seem to
have run into a drouth of fire
department personnel who
have the desire and/or the time
to take the necessary training
to become an E.M.T. or first
responder. I guess the answer
might be to recruit more
firemen and not necessarily to
fight fire. We just might con-
sider women who would be
willing to enter the medical
field of the department. It's
not fun and games. I've helped
Steve in several situations
where I knew the victim was
gone, but you have to keep
trying. In the instance of the
latest accident the victim was
not too cooperative. He kept
wanting to get up. We were
able to keep him relatively
quiet until the ambulance
arrived. With a broken back,

had he moved too much it is
highly possible he might never
have walked again. It's a nasty
job but someone has to do it so
how about it, gals? Anyone in-
terested?

I'll see you next week,
Mavnard

Weirs From
WIC Program

The Special Supplemental
Food Program for Women, In-
fants and Children (WIC)
assisted 286 persons in Cass
County during the month of
March by supplying them with
nutritious foods. The WIC
Program, a federally funded
nutrition program available
locally through the West Cen-
tral Development Corporation
Office, issues monthly
"vouchers" to families with
young children and to pregnant
and breastfeeding women. The
vouchers are then redeemed at
local grocery stores, for the
food items on the check. Sarah
Mabary, WIC Nutritionist,
stated that the typical food
package for a pregnant or
breastfeeding woman, or a
child consists of "milk, eggs,
vitamin-C enriched juices,
iron-fortified cereals and
peanut butter. The food
package for a formula-fed in-
fant consists of iron-fortified
infant formula. The average
food assistance per par-
ticipating client is $30 each
month that the person par-
ticipates in the program."

WIC Program Coordinator,
Jan Steffen, emphasized that
the program is available to
working families whose in-
comes do not exceed predeter-
mined federal levels. For
example, ."A family of four
can earn $21,553 each year in
gross wages and still qualify for
our program services. Working
families also need assistance
with being able to buy
nutritious foods at the store,
and WIC can help. This is one
program which helps middle-
income taxpayers."

To be eligible for a set of
WIC checks, persons must at-
tend a WIC clinic. Their in-
come and residency infor-
mation is verified, then the
enrolling person undergoes a
simple health and nutrition
assessment to determine their
eligibility. Pregnant and
breastfeeding women, women
who have recently had a baby,
infants and children up to their
fifth birthday are eligible to
participate in the WIC
Program.

Interested persons are en-
couraged to contact the West
Central office at 304 Chestnut,
Atlantic, to receive additional
information and to sign up for
an appointment at a WIC clinic
in their county. Income

for WIC are asguidelines
follows:

Family
Size

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Gross Gross
Annual Monthly
Income Income
10,675
14,301
17.927
21,553
25,179
28,805
32,431

890
1,192
1,494
1,797
2,099
2,401
2,703

The millionth homo run in
Major League Baseball his-
tory was scored by Bob
Watson, Houston Astro
first baseman on May 6,
1975.

People believe if a spider
crawls towards you, you
will have • quarrel.

Poetry Written by ' ,
Mrs. Anderson's 2nd trade

My Hone
/ used to have a horse
He jumped so high!
He almost touched the sky
When he touched the sky he

had to do some
Flying,
Flying,
Flying.

By Michelle Rothe
Dancing Dinosaur

I'd like to be a dancing dinosaur
All thundery and blundery.
I'd like to be a dancing dinosaur
A nd glide all around the town,
Without a sound.
I'd like to be a dancing dinosaur
I'd try ballet and tap.
But I'd probably end up taking

a nap
On Sara's lap.

By Sara Kelloway

Three Wheeler
Three wheelers are fun.
Three wheelers are neat.
Three wheelers go fast.
Sometimes they 're a pain,
Except in the rain.

By Matt Rogers

Cats ft*
Cats are soft. j
Cats are playful.
Cats are brownish.
Cats may get dirty.
Cute, cute cats!

By Jaime Crawley

I'd Like to be a Bunay
I'd like to be a bunny all fuzzy

and wuzzy.
I'd like to be a bunny all lovy

andcovy.
I'd like to be a bunny all shy

and jump high.
I'd like to be a bunny all white

and bright.
By Lisa Josephsen

Race Car
/ am a black and blue race car.
I go very fast.
I crash into the wall.
I never come in last.
I'm not afraid at all.
I have a number.
I have an old bumper.
I win sometimes.
I take gas and always pass.
I have to have oil.
I have a tire.
It burns like fire.
I have a window.
I am very loud and I please the

crowds.
0 By Ryan Jensen

Hampiten
Hampstersarefat.
Sometimes hampsters like (o

play with bats.
Even they like to play with cats.
Even they like to play with hats.
Even they like to play with rats.
Even like playing with mats.

By Aaron Calhoun

Heaven
lam in Heaven.
I wish I was in Heaven.
I wish I was in Heaven.
Heaven is pretty.
Heaven is fluffy.
I wish I was in Heaven.

By Nick Rote

I'd Like To Be A Unicorn
I'd like to be a unicorn
Who galops on the mountain tops.
I'd like to be a unicorn whos>
feet would go clop, clop.
'Uj*?011 <&«"* sleep all night.
Id like to be a unicorn
Living on the mountaintops.

By Amanda Larsen

Horses
Horses are neat.
Horses are beautiful.
Look how they eat.
Look how they run!
Would you say they're stubborn.

neat, or weird.
I run fast.
They run faster.
I'm never last in a race.
I'm always first and never last.
And that's because they 're

Fast!

ByStaceyMcElflsh

Swans
Swans are graceful.
Swans an tasteful.
Swans are black,
(f you scan them away
They will never come back.
They are fluffy.
They are puffy.
Swans!
Swans!

By Megan Carr

Dragon
I am a dragon blowing fire at over.
I have a friend
His name is Graver.
I am big and mean
My sister's name is Jean.
A fat, green, scary dragon!
I have a little red wagon.

ByJaradAlff

Cats
Cats like to catch rats.
Cats like hats.
Cats are fat.
Cats are thin.
They like to play with yarn.
They like to play alot.
They pounce.
They bounce.
Some sleep all day.
Some prowl all night.
Some are funny. < -
Some are crazy. '• i
Some are wide. •:•. .
Some are tame.
Fat, thin, funny, crazy, wild,

tame,
Cats!

ByMandaLee
Hampster

I'd like to be a hampster.
Day I'd run.
Day I'd eat.
Day I'd play.
Night I'd sleep and roll in the

hay.
By Mark Havens

Dinosaurs an neat.
Dinosaurs an good.
Dinosaurs an green.
Dinosaurs an meat-eaters.
Dinosaurs an humungus.
Dinosaurs an funny.
Dinosaurs an fast.
Dinosaurs an big.
Neat, green, funny, fast, fat
Dinosaurs

By Jeff Bald

Pif eaits Ceretntiif

The LITTLE MISS IOWA
and PRETEEN PAGEANTS
will be celebrating their 25th
Anniversary, October 14th and
13th at Adventureland Inn,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Girls ages 5-8 and 9-12 are
eligible to enter. No perfor-
ming talent is required to win
the title of LITTLE MISS
IOWA or LITTLE MISS
IOWA PRETEEN. The con-
testants are judged by private
interviews, poise, personality
and stage appearance.

Other areas of competition
are offered in talent,
photogenic, and cover girl.
Prizes and awards are given to
all catagories.

Winners are entered in the
NATIONAL SWEETHEART
PAGEANT, Pigeon Forge,
Tenn. home of Dollywood and
Tennessee vacationland, and
are given the opportunity of
participating in many state
wide festivities.

For further information and
entry blanks, write LITTLE
MISS IOWA PAGEANT, Box
562, Arnolds Park. Iowa 51331
or call 712-332-7147.

The human body la built
•round a frame containing
2M bones. The whole
works la linked together
with •0.000 miles of Mood

New Signs Mark
Course At
Crestwood Hills
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NATIONAL/BANK ANT»

..

Crestwood Hills Golf Course has all new signs marking each
hole on the course this year. The signs are on both the men's and
ladies' tee offs. Area businesses sponsored the signs.

State Bank No. 607
Federal R«MTV« District No. 7

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Anita State Bank
off Anita, Cass County, Iowa, and Domestic Subsidiaries
at the close off business on March 31,1989.

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depository institutions

a. Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin $
Securities
Loans and lease financing receivables:

a. Loans and leases, net of unearned income 7,328
b. LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses .., 229
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve o
d. Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance,

and reserve (item 4.a minus 4.b and 4.c
Premises and fixed assets (Including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned
.Other assets
Total assets
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) ..

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

a. In domestic offices
(1) Nonlnterest-beartng 1,334
(2) Interest-bearing 14,332

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements
to repurchase in domestic offices of the bank and of its
Edge & Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs:
a. Federal funds purchased

Other liabilities
Total liabilities

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock (No. of shares a. Authorized 6,000

b. Outstanding 4,000)
Surplus
Undivided prof its and capital reserves
Total equity capital

Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to
12 U.S.C. 1823G)

Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital,
and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)...

MEMORANDA
Amounts outstanding as of Report Date:

a. Standby letters of credit. Total

Ml. Thou.

474
9,441

7,099
119
39
332

17,504
17,504

15,666

100
221

15,987

200
550
767

1,517

1,517

17,504

I, the undersigned officer, do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has
been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true.

Karen S.Uehling, Cashier

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
and declare that Is has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and
belief has been prepared In conformance with official instructions and is true and
correct.

•s- Robert E. Butler
-s-Larry L Hassler
-8-LaVedaM. Pine

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 25th day of April, 1989, and I hereby

certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank
My commission expires October 1,1991. Dana D. Larsen, Notary Public

Printed above is the final Report off Condition off the
Anita State Bank. As of April 1,1989, the bank will be
known as Rolling Hills National Bank.

I
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the talking

'• -Uin the
FOR SALE

|OR SALE: Wb^
4.50 per bag. Anita Lumber

FO., ph. 762-3233. Anita,
owa. A-13-tfc

)R SALE: Trailer house and
|)t on Cedar Street in Adair -
ould split trailer and lot;
nother house and lot also on

dar Street in Adair. 515-742-
A-17-18-C

)R SALE: Garden plants,
lassena Cooperative, 779-
?15. M-I6-22-C

]R SALE: Grass
lies. 762-3415.

hay, big
A-17-p

Jewing machines, new "Singer
phool model." Inventory re-

lion sale. Free arm, dial
|itch, more! $1881 (Regular)
^99. No risk factory warran-

Checks, credit cards,
layaway. Toll free 1-

1)0-343-5123. (INCN)
39 16 wide, 2x6 walls,

jled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
Delivered and set in

ra. Only $17,867, $207.49.
}C Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
212. 515-275-4237. Mon-
y-Friday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.,
iturday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sun-

1-5p.m. (INCN)
sment wall bowed or

J? Correct the problem
kry, simply and inexpen-

»ly with Grip-THe Wall An-
For information call: in

item Iowa, 1 -800-541 -9433,
vestern Iowa, 1-800-642-

in central Iowa, 1-800-
(-4699. (INCN)

Tray-Bilt rototillers. mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts.
Sales, service, parts, factory
prices, financing and delivery
available. Stringtown Sales,
Kalona, 319-683-2638 or 1-
800-373-2638 (IA toll free).
(INCN)
1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial—home
tanning beds. Save to 50%—
prices from $249. Lamps-lo-
tions-accessories. Call today.
Free color catalog. 1-800-228-
6292. (INCN)
Construction sale! New four
lane highway demands display
homes be moved. Largest sale
in 16-year history. 14'wkJes,
16' wides, sectionals and
modular homes. $2,000 -
$5,000 discounts. Come in
now. Bickley Homes, Inc. Ida
Grove, IA 712-364-3177 or 1-
800-BICKLEY. (INCN)
Market test offer. The Sew
and Serge machine. Finally a
freearm home sewing ma-
chine, designed to: sew the
seam, overtook the edge and
trim off excess fabric. Plus
built-in buttonhole, blindhem,
stretch and decorative stitches.
Steel gears. 25-year guaran-
tee. Retail $539. Test $198.
Credit cards, COD, free deliv-
ery, 315-593-6492 anytime.
Exchange only. (INCN)
Pick-up payments only $99.19
monthly. Hardy, AR. 5.4
wooded acres, water/electric
available. Great hunting/fish-
ing. Excellent cabin site, good
roads. Call 1-800-331-2164.
(INCN)

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We> Now Ope>n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Siturdiy

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

|Ph. 762-412'
We Have* DI*M«I

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Special l.lmiled OITrr! Ail Nim While Supply I.MIK.

iCALL 1-800-524-1120

Free Turns' Liquid!
fell have to taste it,

to believe
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

Vorks. Ounce for ounce, its extra
ength formula neutralizes 50%
>re acid than regular Maalox*or

iylanta?
Mn liquid Antacid Taste But
>est of all, Turns doesn't taste like j
i liquid antacid - it really tastes

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
vant you to try it on us. To
eceive a free 2.25 oz. sample,

•fill out and mail the order form.
[We'll even send you a 50«
•coupon good toward your
1 next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid

Free mail sample offer
MAIL TO: TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,

I Ihla official man-In caitiHcal* wW ba
E honored. No raproductaii or lacjlm-
I Wai wi be accepted. UmUontum-
1 pto and KM coupon pet houwhotd
I or addrtw. Star It tub act to all
| Federal, Stale and Local tawt. Void
K *rmprohi*ed,taiedorrailricled.
1 OHar good while tuppllai lilt,
i Aaaie alow « to 8 waekt for difa-
1 eiy.«lWBeeohani Product* USA.

RO.BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394- 1374

Name
Address
City Stale Zip

Telephone ( )
Current Antacid Brand

Thursday, April 27,1989

Glasstite toppers - regular
$800, now $750. Fiberglass
door, double locks, "gas," built-
in front window boot. 200 top-
pers. Barry's Topper Ware-
house, I-380, exit 41, Urbana,
IL. 319-443-2551. (INCN)
Livestock trailers, Hydraulic Hi-
Lift, vertical sides, 50 inches
maximum height. Buy direct
and save. Manufactured by
Ray-Man, Inc., Box 258, Keota,
IA 52248. 515-636-3014.
(INCN)

HELP WANTED: Are you in
need of training to find em-
ployment? Let JTPA (The Job
Training Partnership Agency)
help you with your training
needs. Opportunities include:
on-the-job training with area
employers, tuition assistance
for vocational training,
assistance with child care and
transportation costs, OED
training and job search
assistance. To be eligible for
services your family income
must be below established
levels, or you must be receiving
public assistance or have a
barrier to employment. Call
the JTPA office in Atlantic
(243-6375) for further infor-
mation. A-13-17-C

Want Ads Pay!

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for

Pnychodzln
And Associates

Msssene, Iowa

Home-779-3552
Off/ce-779-35 71

"We Are Ready
Te IMp"

L & L
Repair

Attention

Lund
Mfg.

has moved from
WlotatoBrayton

Home 243-1351

Utility « Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
A Qenerel Repair

Work

Low Leu., Owtur

R.N.-lmmedlate Opening
Ant. Director of Nursing
Atlantic Care Center has

immediate opening for R.N.-
Assistant Director of Nursing.
Qualified candidate must have
current Iowa License, working
knowledge of geriatrics, and be
willing to work full-time hours.
We offer flexible scheduling,
excellent benefits, health and
dental insurance, paid vacation
and holidays, tuition reimbur-
sement and more. CALL for
an appointment or apply in
person at Atlantic Care Center,
1311 Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic,
Iowa 50022. (712) 243-3952.
EOE. A-15-tfc

Nurse Assistant - all shifts.
Certification preferred - but
not necessary upon hiring. Ap-
ply in person at Atlantic Care
Center, 1311 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, Iowa 50022. (712)
243-3952. EOE A-15-tfc

RN/LPN - 2-10 and 10-6 shif-
ts. Full, part-time, or casual
status. Apply in person at
Atlantic Care Center, 1311
Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic,
Iowa 50022, (712) 243-3952.
EOE. A-15-tfc

Losers wanted)! To try revolu-
tionary new fat btocker and
appetite control product. Lose
29 pounds this month safely.
Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)
Trucking school graduates:
J.B. Hunt, America's fastest-
growing trucking company,
needs OTR drivers for our
expanding fleet. If you've
graduated or about to gradu-
ate from an accredited driving
school, you may qualify for paid
co-driver training that could
lead to high pay, excellent
benefits and guaranteed
weekly mileage. Must be 23 or
older. Call toll-free to apply, 1-
800-643-3331 or 1-800-343-
8428. (INCN)
Manager Trainee - $25,000
plus. National promotion
company needssharp individu-
als to run office throughout
midwest. Salary + commis-
sion. Expenses paid. Call 1-
800-367-3225. Ask for Dave.
(INCN)
Drivers: 22 cents per mile;
quarterly bonus. Two years
OTR. DOT qualified. Insur-
ance, unloading, drop pay,
modem equipment. Running
eastern two-thirds U.S. 1 -800-
325-1852 or 515-263-9245.
(INCN)

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility
of home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond
basic low, if qualified. Anita
Housing Corp. 712-762-3586.
Equal opportunity housing.

A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment In 4
plex. Rental asslstsnce
available If qualify. Mc-
Cunn Apartments, 779-
2228 dsys, 3579 eves.

M-6-ttc

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

CWrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

In Addition to Our Complete
Line ol Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
StHlorVhyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available

For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

WANTED: Hay help for
summer employment. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-17-tfc

wXNTED: Pasture to rent.
Ph. 762-3731, during noon
hour or after 5:30. A-17-p

Wanted: Rebuildable motors:
350 Oldsmobile diesels;
Chevys - 350, 396, 427, 454;
Fords-391, 370; ICH - 404,
446; also many other numbers.
Top prices paid. 515-366-
3037. (INCN)

MEETINGS

"Important Meeting." Informa-
tion on Catastrophic Care Bill.
Adventureland - Des Molnes -
May 5,1989-1p.m. All Iowa's
U.S. Congressmen & Sena-
tors invited. Watch local news-

i for details.

Begin an exciting career in
travel at Midwest Travel Insti-
tute, 1301 W. Lombard, Dav-
enport, IA 52804. Newclasses
begin: June 12; August 21;
October23. On-campus hous-
ing. 8-week course! Call to-
day 1-800-747-3434. (INCN)

an - happily married
couple can give love and the
best in life to an infant. Let us
help you. Expenses paid. Call
collect anytime, Susan and
Ray, 212-722-4549. (INCN)
Happy, financially secure
couple wants to adopt new-
bom. We can give your child
love, beautiful home and the
best in life. Call collect any-
time. 4g&867793J^ (INCN]

ANYONE CAN APPLY:
Guaranteed Visa/MC,

US Charge.
Even with bad credit. No one

refused. Call (213) 925-9906
cxt.U2871.

A-17-18-19-20-p

Collectors Paradise Rea Mar-'
ket, fairgrounds, What Cheer,
IA, exit 201,20 miles south of
I-80 on Highway 21. Saturday
May 6,7-5. Sunday, May 7,7-
4. Admission $1. Dealers
space $20. Phone 515-634-
2109 afternoons. (INCN)

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified ad-
vertising in 238 Iowa publica-
tions. That's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this news-
paper for more information.
(INCN)
Open you own highly profit-
able fashion shop. $19.99
maximum price, $13.99 one
price, jean/sportswear, jr/
missy, large lady, maternity,
infant/preteen or shoe store.
Over 2000 first quality name-
brands *Bugleboy 'Lee 'Levi
'Healthtex Mordache 'Organi-
cally Grown 'Reebok 'Liz
Claiborne and more. $13,900
to $28,900. includes inven-
tory, training, fixtures, grand
opening, etc. Mademoiselle
Fashions 1-800-842-4127.
(INCN)
A wonderful family experience.
Australian, European, Scandi-
navian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIB-
LING. (INCN)

In. Motion iincn Hnoutty csirrtexJ.
The "SrnrtfTi Deport ol FM* Collected"

tar trie quart* *mMn« Mere!) 31, 1Mt wee
•MMMfWQ ano II WO.

Roderick Kunte reported on the CM*
County HMlth Pfenning Commit!**
mMUng held AprHU, IMt.

Robert llenklnihlp r*porl*d on •
rnoottfto, with In* rnoyore of the cHloe ol
CM* County held April «, INI. Subject ol

pro|iet tar cleeniip ol men.
Noted by llenklnihlp, i*eondod by

OlMMrtto KHoum lo April 11. 1M9 it 9:00
•.(it. Motion ufMnwnomty Cetrnojd.
ATTEST: 0*1* E. Sundermen,
C*M County Auditor

Roderick Kimio, Chairmen-
•OeWo of eWptnri »)ora

Thank you, friends and
relatives, for the cards, visits,
telephone calls, prayers and
food we received while I was a
patient at Cass County
Memorial Hospital. Thank
you, Pastor Wagner, for your
visits and prayers and to the
Prayer Chain. Thanks to Drs.
Burkhart, Coatney and Swan-
son, and to the girls working in
"Special Care" for their good
care and concern. The Anita
Ambulance was prompt as
usual.

Leona Kelly
A-17-p

I would like to thank
everyone for all the cards,
flowers, phone calls and your
thoughts and prayers- during
my hospitalization. I have
returned home to recuperate
and am doing fine.

Thanks again,
Joni, Tim, and
Austin Baier

A-17-c

1 want to thank everyone
who sent cards and flpwersv for
telephone calls, visits and
prayers. A special thanks to my
family for their care while I
was in the hospital and since
returning home. I appreciated
your thoughtfulness.

Belle Holste
M-17-c

We want to thank our
family, relatives and friends
for the party, for cards,
flowers, gifts and money
received on our 50th Wedding
Anniversary. Everything will
always be remembered.

Elwin & Helen Karas
A-17-p

Credit worries? Restore bad
credit, past or present. Re-
ceive non-secured credit card
guaranteed! Let American
Credit Consultants. Ltd., help)
Call now for free, personal
consultation, 1-800-325-3538.
(INCN)

Call yaw Mwste
7UM1M

INDIAN ILANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing sue 72X90, And choice Of
Vellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion $150. Value For Only $59. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered TO Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please print

MOWNWO CMIK MSMVATKW
•OUM 2 • SOX 1M

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28564

Dealership. Log homes. Your
complete log home manufac-
turing company has all of
America's finest lines, starting
at $9675. Great earning po-
tential, will not interfere with
present employment. Invest-
ment 100% secured by model
home. Call Mr. Lament, toll
free 1-800-321-5647. The
original Old-Timer Log Homes
and Supply Inc., Rt. 6 - 346
Logue Road, Ml. Juliet, TN
37122. (INCN)

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., April 19
24° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 67 °
Thurs., April 20

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
early - clear and sunny and
very windy by noon; High 80°

Fri., April 21
46° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 85 °
Sat., April 22

44° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly
cloudy and windy - wind gusts
to43m.p.h.;High86°

Sun., April 23
58° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly

clear and sunny and very win-
dy, wind gusts to 41 m.p.h.;
cloudy p.m.; High 79°

Mon., April 24
56° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

early - clear and sunny by 9:00
a.m.; High 91°

TUM., April 25
66° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at noon 78 °

Past Presidents Of
Anita Garden
Club Meet

Fourteen members answered
roll by "telling something
about their grandmother" at a
regular meeting of the
P.P.A.O.C., with Nellie
Thomsen, the hostess.

Kristine Fries received the
door prize, and also guessed
the contents of the president's
mystery package.

The secretary's marginal

quote, selected from Country
Woman, was as follows: "If
the going gets easier, you may
be going down hill."

Mabel Hobbs, in charge of
entertainment, conducted
some novel and exciting games.
Prize winners in the "Fun With
Fabrics" contest were Elsie
Jessen, Alberta Lees, Agnes
Kaufmann, Pancratya Eddy
and Leona Euken.

The next meeting will be held
on Monday, May 8th, with
Aurel Brown the hostess.

Cass County Porkette
Board Meetinc Held

The Cass County Porkette
Board met April 17, 1989, at
8:00 p.m. at Taco del Sol.

The Membership Chairman
reported 120 members. Letters
of welcome, including a listing
of last year's activities and a
brochure, "Taking Charge of
Our Destiny" were mailed to
all new members.

Plans were discussed for the
District XI meeting to be held
on June 3 at the Country
Squire.

Presentations will be given
for the Home EC classes of
Griswold High and Atlantic
High Schools on April 19, and
on April 21 at the Massena
High School. Giving the
presentations will be Kay Win-
ston, Angie Boyd, LuAnn
Begley, Jonelle Smith, Linda
Robinson, Sharon Sanny, Pat
Bailey and Loretta
Wohlenhaus.

Grocery Store promotions in
the County are being planned
for the month of May.

Kay Winston will be the
Porkette Delegate to the
Leadership Conference at Ad-
ventureland in June. Darrell
Begley will be the Pork
Producer's Delegate.

Plans were discussed to par-
ticipate in a 4-H workshop to
be held on May 13 at the 4-H
Building.

The next meeting will be
May 15, at 8:00 p.m. at the
Country Kitchen.

Loretta Wohlenhaus,
Pres. Ex-Officio

The first airplane purch-
ased by the U.S. govern-
ment was called the Miss
Columbia and bought from
the Wright brothers in
1909.

Mlytwiiwsti
7I2-41M

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of or-
ganization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)
Americard, $2,000 guaranteed
credit line. Build or re-estab-
lish credit. No credit check - no
annual fee. Choose from over
6,000 name brand and speci-
ality merchandise items in our
catalogs. Call now for a free
application. 1-800-325-3538.
(INCN)

Legal Notice

CMS Comty
Beard Preceediais

AprH12.INI
Th» CM* County Beerd ol tupenlaera

nwt mritti three member* proMnfc Roderick
KIMIM. Choki Robert Menklnihlp and Ver-
nonOllbort

Tho minute* 01 April t, 1U< were *p-

Kenneth Cottmen, CM* Co. Engineer,

dtoated need te emend budget to allow uee-
ol monies lot maintenance projects
orkjmelrf bvdejotod (Of oenelnicMon.

Moved by OMbert, iiCBnaid by Hankln-
•MUto Ml April n, 1M» el MO a.m. In the
oovrthoveo aoaidrooa tar • hearing on
prnpoaed amendment to the current CM*
County budget adopted March 14.taaa end
lo direct AudHor lo pubH*h eocordmgrf.
Motion unmlmoiMly eerrled.

nanfJeM Hendloyi repreeentelhje ol D*vM
M. Orittnh end Meoclalee. LTD. met wHb
the •owd to dlecuae propoul tar contreo-
ted MTrteee tar recovery ol Indirect co»t»ol

At 10:00 *.m., M publlahed, the loerd
; under contUeretlon

ol • CM* County DtoMtar lonrkeo Goer-
dlrator. Two clllien* *pplled lor the
position.

Moved by llanklnahlp, seconded by
OUbart to eppolnl Philip R. Utter ol AUentto
M C*M County/Munktotl CMI Detente
end DIMS!** Sontce* Coordinator othMttno
April It, IfM it Mlery ot 1400.00 per mon-

Housing Rental Assistance
For Low-Income Families

To qualify, the family must meet one
of the following:

One or two parents with child
62 or older
Disabled

Famlllaa must be cartlflad •• allglbla. Tfi« family
Itttlt focatM (A* rental property. You n»»d not
mow; may b« »/fner present housing or otner.
A portion ot tn« rent Is paid. A»»l9tanca payments
ere me/fed d/rect/y to tne landlord.

Hera's en exempfe of /ncome gu/de/Jnes. For e
family of tnrae to quality, the annual /ncome mey
not exceed $12,600.

For more Information, call a local landlord or con-
tact
Southern Iowa Regional Housing Authority

219 North Pine Street
Creaton, Iowa 50801

(515) 782-8585

Fr. Joseph A. Devlin
Owner of apartments and mobile homes

We hav
Confirmation Cards
Mother's Day Cards

Graduation Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

t
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HEN KPPUMCES
SAVE ELECTWCmr

TUM4S *** MAMMY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

IV* want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
lor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Sive

BAlHiES
MI. 7M-JM5 **^ PHARMACY

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

enior
idc

by Jtat Polttr M.D.

High Quality
Seed Corn
Seed Beans

and
Grass Seed

of all kinds

Lund's
Welding

Anita
Ph. 762-3612

Keeping Healthy Best
Way To Ward
Off Shingles

By the time Americans
graduate from high school,
most have had a bout with
chicken pox. It's an almost
inevitable part of childhood.
But after spending a miserable
couple of weeks with a fever
and itchy red spots covering
our bodies, we are never
bothered by it again-or so it
seems.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Chevrolet
'/i ton, 4 •»/»••/ drl*» pickup,
V-t, auto. t»n«., P.S., P.B., a/r
cond., on* owner, axcaManf
condition.

1985Pontlac
Trans Am

V-t ing., aufo. frana., P.S.,
P.B., tlr cond., tilt, cru/aa,
pour*/ window* and /oft) mora
aou/pmant Sharp.

1984 Chevrolet
'/> ton, 4 wh. drlrt pickup, V-t
tng., auto, frana., tlr contf.,
P.S., P.B., ona owntr. Ex-
c»ll»nt condition.

AND ... it's a "mortgage" you
can never pay off. So don't tike
chances on a ruinous loss if hill
strikes YOUR crops this summer.

And be sure of ADEQUATE pro-
tection with a Square Deal crop
hail policy. Fire and lightning
coverage added at no extra cost.
sn roua loou Aomer

Once infected, the chicken
pox virus never leaves the
body. It lies dormant in one or
two nerve cells. In most people
the virus stays that way. But in
older Americans it may spring
up again in a different form
called shingles or herpes zoster.

More than 300,000
Americans, most of them over
age 60, develop shingles each
year. The recurrence of the
chicken pox virus is a
moderately painful, but tem-
porary illness for most people.
But sometimes the pain of
shingles can be quite severe and
go on to produce a long-term
pain problem for older people.

A burning, tingling, stinging
sensation over the abdomen,
chest or back is usually the first
symptom of shingles. The skin
may be sensitive to the lightest
touch. This happens as the
virus spreads from nerve cells
along nerve Fibers to the skin.
When the virus reaches the skin
surface, a blistery rash ap-
pears. The rash is almost
always limited to one side of
the body. An outbreak of
shingles may last from 10 days
to five weeks depending upon
the person's age and health.

In younger, healthier people,
the pain leaves when the

Your fritndly Squort Dtn Aftnt it

Brocket

Happy
Anniversary,
Uncle Jim and
Aunt Dianne

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFKR & SON
CHEVROLET

Anita, Iowa

- .
Ph. 762-4439

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Mr. Farmor
We'll be open dally for your
repair welding of all kinds.

Also bale trailers, new and used

Wi rant bait trailers also

Wheatley Mfg. Co., he.
Hwy. N-28 Cumbarland, la.

Ph. 712-774-5332 days
402-571-0424 evenings

Thanks, Qarald C-15-16-17-C

Prices Good
Thru May 2

Right To
Limit

Reserve

DECORATED

GALA
PAPER

TOWELS
jumbo roll

Pork Siusiie
N Plump Frying CMcfcan

Thighs or
Drumsticks

Snurf/na Comp/efe

Paieako MixDubuqua

Canned Hams
Smuckara 32-oz. Jar

Grape Jelly $1.49
Halnz

Cataup

FRESH PRODUCE

Manwlch Stnwfctrrlis
S1.OO

Sunan/na

Cookies $1.79

CrfapfladSaatf/aaa

Grapes

tool-Aid. Ant F/avora

Drink Mix 6/S1.00
Spam

Lunchoon Hoat
f 2-01. Can

.. $1.68
Clorox

Cr/apCaHforn/a 2-fb.Bag

Carrots 69C
WuhlngtonD'Anlou

Poars ....

•BROWN 'DARK BROWN
" , 'POWDERED

C&H

SUGAR

IVORY
DISHWASHING

LIQUID
22 oz. bottle

$|oo
.•IMIimilMMMH.....̂ ..-..!1

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

GOLDEN WHEAT
MACARONI &

CHEESE
DINNER

disease clears up. But in older
adults, the pain can continue
for months or years after the
blisters and itching disappear.
For this reason shingles can be
a very exhausting disease for
older people.

Treatment of the disease is
usually aimed at relieving the
pain and itching of the blisters.
Applications of cool, wet com-
presses soaked in Burow's
solution or the use of calamine
lotion to dry the blisters may
help. These medications are
available without prescription
and can be helpful regardless
of age.

Severe pain with shingles is
difficult to control.
Medication, narcotic drugs and
nerve blocks with local
anesthesia offer only tem-
porary pain relief. Prevention
of long-term pain using cor-
tisone-type drugs is indicated
for some people. If this treat-
ment is started early, these
drugs may help control pain
during the blister outbreak and
reduce the severity of pain af-
ter the rash heals. However,
they do not shorten or other-
wise alter the course of the
disease.

If you think you have
shingles, see your doctor at on-
ce. It is important to start
treatment early to prevent
complications and lessen the
severity of pain after the blister
outbreak. Your doctor will
also look for uncommon, but
possible complications which
somet imes accompany
shingles. Keep in mind that
shingles blisters carry the
chicken pox virus and can
easily cause that disease in
others, especially who have not\
had chicken pox.

Jute Potter, M.D., to chief of
geriatrics and gerontology at
the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

Want Ads Pay!

FmHA Money
Available For
Home Loans

Farmers Home Ad-
ministration has almost twenty
million dollars available to
assist low and very low Income
families purchase their homes.

Many low income families
only dream of owning their
own property. Fixed incomes,
extremely high utility bills and
an inability to save up a down-
payment make it impossible
for most low income families
to plant flowers in their soil or
to decorate a room to suit their
own tastes. Farmers Home
Administration's housing
program allows many of these
families to experience the pride
of home ownership. The Far-
mers Home Administration in
Iowa has $11,777,000.00
available to loan to low income
families, plus $7,852,000.00
available to loan to very low
income families for the pur-
chase of good, energy-efficient
homes in rural towns. The
repayment is based on the
family income through a sub-
sidy which reduces interest.
Down-payment is based on

S-Brand
Soybeans

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burko

available cash, but is not
required if none is available.
Income guidelines for Cass and
Pottawattamie counties to
qualify are as follows:

CMS County

(tof persons in fam. 1 2
Very low income 9600 10950
Low Income 1535017500

3 4 5 6 7
12350 1370014800 1590017000
19700 21900 23250 24650 26000

Credit counseling and
Budgeting guidance are also
provided to enable low and
very low income families to
manage home ownership.
Families who are interested in
finding out more about owning
their own little piece of the ear-
th, are encouraged to contact

the local County Farmers
Home Administration Office
located 1207 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic, IA 50022 or call 712-
243-2227.

Bros.
F62-3223 Anltal

Saturday, April 20
Country Bolls

Country Western

TTi«B Rend
Ph.712-783-9230

VOUSB
Wlota, Iowa

Graduation Cards

We have Mother

To The Sounds Of

Saturday

Grand Oponlng
Bring Your Bows

a p.m.-9 p.m.

Sunday, April 30
Balloon Shoot for Prizes

People Intereated In Leagues,
Please Come

eee
Free shooting Wed., April 20

Sunday, April 30
6p.m. to 10p.m.

B&B Archery

The average brain com-
prises two percent of a per-
son's total body weight,
yet requires a quarter of all
oxygen used by the body.

Call year Mirste
7M-41M

IBBBiBBBBl̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Lawn Mowing
Colonial Manor Is accepting bids for tha 1989

mowing saason. Plaasa submit bids to Kant
Jorgansan by Monday, May 1.

Irlng Your Prom Dato
and have Dinner at the

Wlota Steakhouse
783-4569 783-9232

Truecrafft Tools
Dealer cost less 10%

Ca*lte Chemical;
Dealer less 20%

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Borry Sweet Drive-In
Open 11 a.m. -10 p.m. Dally

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, April 27-28-29
Hamburgers $1.09

Sunday, April 30
Sundaes 2-lt.OO

| Anita Uva»took Auction
riaxtSala

Tuaaday, May 2
Fats 9:30 a.m. Rag. Sala 11:00 a.m.

Samplaa from 4-25-89 Sala
Fat sfaars * 74.00-175.70
Fat na/fars $73.00-174.10

eee
Special Bred Cow & Feeder

Cattle Sale
Tuesday, May 2

1:00 p.m.
Watch Sunday'a Daa Molnaa Raglatar

for eomplata listings.

eee
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

' For on the farm frM appraisal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-800-022-0064 or 516-993-3469

Judy « Stave Kannady,
7f2-774-22«5

LynnHanaan. 712-762-3940
Marv Brown, 515-745-2413

Main St. Anita, IA

Dance To
Back Porch

Boogie Band
Country A Early Rock

Sat., April 29
a-i

Fish Fry
Friday night, April 28

Serving starts at 5:30 p.m.

The Place
Anltai, Iowa
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Lake Anita Sporting Rites Held
Services To For John P.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vais of
Anita and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard PitcOck of Earlham
wish to announce the
engagement of their children,
Sherry Marie and Gary Dean.

Sherry is a 1986 graduate of
Anita High School and is em-
ployed by Adair County
Agricultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service. Gary is
Vice-President of First Interstate
Bank of Kalona. He is a 1980

graduate of Earlham High
School and a 1984 graduate of
Iowa State University.

A June 23 wedding is being
planned.

Couples 2-Ball
At Crestwood
Hills Sun., May 7

A couples 2-ball and steak fry
will be held at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course on Sunday, May 7,
beginning at 4:00 p.m. Plan to
attend.

Anita Superintendent
Accepts New Position

At a special Anita School
Board meeting held on Tuesday,
April 25, the board voted
unanimously to release school
Superintendent Arvid Goettsche
from his contract, to enable him
to accept the position of
Superintendent at the Davis
County Community School
District, Bloom field, IA. Goet-
tsche has been Superintendent of
the Anita schools since July
1985.

The Davis County Community
School district is the 69th largest
in the State of Iowa with a
current enrollment of 1,453 (660
7-12 students, and 793 K-12).
The district covers 470 square

miles and is the only county-
wide district in Iowa.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Baker of

Bellevue, NE are the parents of a
son, Lev! Jacob, born Monday,
April 24, 1989. He weighed 7
Ibs., 2 ozs. and is their first
child.'

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Baker of Platts-
mouth, NE and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Graves or Bellevue. Great-
grandparents are Irene Larsen of
Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Lockman of Plattsmouth.

Celebrate 1st
Anniversary

Lake Anita Sporting Services,
located in the airport hangar,
will celebrate their first anniver-
sary on Saturday and Sunday,
May 6 and 7, with. red tag
specials throughout the store.
Everyone is welcome to stop in,
help them celebrate, and take
advantage of these bargains.
Look for their ad elsewhere in
this issue.

Changes Being
Made At Tribune

With this week's newspaper
you will see a few changes. We
are now printing the Anita
Tribune at the Harlan
Newspapers, after being printed
at the Red Oak Express for
several years.

The biggest change will be that
we will have an eight column
front page rather than the six
column front page we have been
used to for several years, plus a
shopper, "The Rocket," will be
included in the newspaper to our
Cass County subscribers and we
will be offering area advertising
in that shopper.

We are looking forward to the
changes we are making and hope
that you enjoy them also.

Gene Andrews,
Publisher

Register For
VBS At Holy
Cross Lutheran

. Holy Cross Lutheran Church
is extending an invitation to all
children, preschool through six-
th grade, to be a part of our
Vacation Bible School activities
this year.

Our theme will be "Come
Meet My Jesus." The VBS series
will start Monday, June 5,
through Friday, June 9, from 9-
11:30 a.m. - four days of Bible
stories, songs, crafts and
refreshments.

Preregistration is required in
order that we may order enough
books and supplies for you
child. Please call in your reser-
vation by May 8. Contact
Georgia Jessen, 762-3980, Barb
Nelsen, 762-3804, or Pastor
Wagner, 762-3335.

Birk, 78

Iowa Lions Mobile Glaucoma
& Diabetes Screening Unit
To Visit Anita

The Iowa Lions Mobile
Glaucoma & Diabetes Screening
Unit will be in Anita May 16,
and May 17, to screen interested
persons' for glaucoma, the
second leading cause of blind-
ness in the United States.

Diabetes screening will also be
done for those wishing it. A
blood sample will be taken from
the finger and the result given
within a couple of minutes.
Everyone should eat all meals
before the teit and lake all nor-
mal medlcatloni. DO NOT
FAST! Persons to be screened
for diabetes should not eat or
drink anything except water for
at least one hour, and should not
eat anything sweet for at least
two hours, before taking this
test. Blood pressures will also be
taken, so please wear appror-
priate clothing.

Sponsored by the Iowa Lions
Sight & Hearing Foundation and
the Iowa Optometric

Association, the mobile unit will
operate from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. the
first day. On the second day,
tests will be performed from 9
a.m. until noon and from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Members of the Anita
Lions Club will provide ad-
ditional help. Examinations in-
cluding the taking of blood will
be free. Donations will be accep-
ted. Testing requires only a few
minutes. Those with appoint-
ments will have first priority.
Please call Rolling Hills National
Bank, Anita, 762-3214 for .an
appointment.

Beginning at the age of forty
and with its highest incidence in
the fifties and sixties, glaucoma
is surpassed only by cataracts as
the leading cause of blindness in
this country. Unlike cataracts,
however, glaucoma causes per-
manent blindness. Persons with
glaucoma suffer from abnor-
mally high inner eye pressure
which persists over a period of

time and damage progresses so
slowly that the victim is usually
unaware of his condition for
some time.

In Iowa, 13,750 persons are
estimated to be suffering from
glaucoma, with 275 losing their
sight each year. With early
detection, however, prevention
of blindness is possible in nearly
every case.

Persons who visit the
glaucoma testing unit in Anita at
City Hall will be screened to
detect an increased inner eye
pressure which may indicate the
presence of glaucoma. Such
examinations are made with an
instrument called a tonometer
which measures the pressure of
the eye.

If you wear contacts, bring
your contact case or wear your
glasses. You will not be able to
wear your contacts for 30
minutes after the test.

The Lions will also be collec-
ting eye glasses and hearing aids.

Funeral services for John P.
Birk, 78, of Atlantic, were held
Friday, April 28, 1989 at 1:30
p.m. at the Mullen Funeral
Home in Atlantic. Mr. Birk
passed away Monday, April 24.

Officiating at the service were,
Rev. James King and Rev. Helen
Farr. Music was provided by
Mrs. Gordon Mitchell.
Pallbearers were John Jordan,
Jim Jordan, Gary Wolfe, Dean
Osen, Brian Osen, and Daryl
Dressier. Interment was in the
Anita Evergreen Cemetery.
Mullen Funeral Service was in,
charge of arrangements. ;

John Peterson Birk was born
in Cass County, Iowa, on Sep-
tember 14, 1910, the son of
Chris and Kathryn Gadeberg
Birk. He grew up and attended
schools in the Anita area.

On June 2, 1934 he was
married to Geneva Jordan at
Des Moines. They then lived in
Council Bluffs where John was
employed by Skelly Oil Com-
pany for several years. They
later moved to Earlham and.
John worked for Iowa Soya and
later for Straight Engineering in
Adel. They had lived in Earlham
for over thirty years before,
retiring to Brookridge Apart-
ments in Atlantic in 1987. John
had been a long time member of
the Methodist Church.

Surviving are his wife,
Geneva; two daughters, Mrs.
Neil (Jackie) Kempf of Atlanta,
Georgia, and Mrs. Jim (Sherry)
Pierson of Columbus, Ohio;
four grandchildren, Mrs. Mark
(Krista) Goodman of Dallas,
Texas, Neil Kempf, Jr. of
Jacksonville, Florida, Katie
Pierson of Columbus, Ohio, and
Betsy F|ierson of Columbus; anf^

'one' great-grandson, 'Benjamin
Gregory Goodman. Also by one
brother, Walt Birk of Anita; one
sister, Helen Dressier of Anita;
nieces and nephews.

John was preceded in death by
his parents; one brother, Louis
Birk; and one sister, Lillie
Dressier.

Alor Christensen
Passes Away

Alor M. Christensen, 89, for-
merly of Anita, died Saturday,
April 22, 1989 at the Memorial
Hospital at Darlington, Wis.

He was born May 24, 1989,
near Exira, the son of Lawrence
and Kristine Jensen Christensen.
He grew up and attended rural
schools, and was married to
Elizabeth Hansen of Elk Horn,
on Jan. 24,1923, at Atlantic. He
was employed with West Iowa
Telephone Co., in Anita, for
several years. They moved to
Darlington, Wis., in 1929, where
he was employed with the
Wisconsin Telephone Co., for a
number of years.

The Christensens owned and
operated a restaurant for 14
years, later he worked in main-
tenance at Memorial Hospital of
Lafayette County for 15 years,
after which he retired. Mr.
Christensen was a member of
Grace Lutheran Church in
Darlington.

He is survived by his wife,
Elizabeth; a daughter, Mrs. Lin-
da Fries of Modesto, Calif.; a
brother, Arlo Christensen of
Anita; two sisters, Mrs. Minnie
Means of Los Angeles, Calif.,
and Mrs. Meta Miller of Anita;
four grandchildren and one
great-granddaughter; also
several nieces and nephews. He
was preceded in death by his
parents; three brothers, Pete,
Martin, Thorval, and a sister,
Mrs. Margaret Heck.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday, April 26, at 11 a.m.
at the Erickson Funeral Home in
Darlington. The Rev. Harvey N.
Frye of Grace Lutheran Church
officiated. Burial was in the
Union Grove Cemetery.

, ***
Mrs. Meta Miller and

daughter, Mrs. Royce Kitelinger
of Brayton, attended funeral
services.

Birth
Colleen and Ernesto

Rodriguez of Hawthorne, CA
are the parents of a son, Zachary
David, born Saturday, April 29,
1989. He weighed 8 Ibs., 2 ozs.
and was 20 inches long. He is
their first child.

Grandparents are John and
Rosemary Cassell of Florence,
CO, formerly of Anita.

Many Events Scheduled
For Apple Blossom
Festival May 13

Chamber Members
Invited To
Senior Center

The Anita Senior Center at
5th and Locust is extending an
invitation to the Chamber of
Commerce for dinner (12 noon)
on May 18th. It will carry out
the Hawaiian theme. Dress ac-
cordingly if you like. Suggested
donations are: $3.25 for under
60 and $1.50 for over 60.
R.S.V.P. by May 17th.

Hope to see you all.
Shirley Mehlmann, Sec'y.

Children
Needed

The Anita Tribune and The
Portrait Gallery of Massena will
be publishing portraits of our
local children in a photo feature.
Professional photographs will be
taken locally by Donna Edwards
of The Portrait Gallery. Photos
will be taken for the feature at
no cost or obligation. These will
be finished color portraits
available at a reasonable cost.

Photography Dates
In Anita - City Hall, Tues.,

May 9th, 2:00 to 8:00 p.m. For
appointment call Janet Aggen,
762-4150.

In Massena - Lions-Legion
Building, Thurs., May llth,
2:00 - 8:00 p.m. For appoint-
ment call Portrait Gallery, 779-
3421.

In Cumberland - Cumberland
Community Building, Mon.,
May 8th, 3:00 - 6:00 p.m. For
appointment call Connie
Daugherty 774-5745.

Notice Regarding
Weather Siren!

To refresh the community in
regards the use of the weather
siren by the Anita Fire Depart-

• ment - the siren will be blown in
these two situations:

#1 - if we are notified by Cass
County Communications that
Anita is in a TORNADO
WARNING.

#2 - if a funnel cloud is sited
by fire department personnel or
other weather spotters in the
Anita vicinity.

Chris Karns,
Fire Chief

Preschool
Peek-In May 4

Nursery Express Preschool
will hold its annual preschool
"peek-in" for the 1989-90
school year on Thursday, May 4.
Children who will be three years
of age by September 15 and their
parents are welcome to visit the
preschool anytime from 9-10
a.m. Children who will be four
years of age by September 15
and their parents may visit
anytime between 10-11:30 a.m.

Nursery Express Preschool is
located in the lower level of
Colonial Manor Nursing Home.
Please use the golf course road
and preschool entrance. The
preschool is licensed by the State
of Iowa.

If you wish more information
and are unable to attend, please
contact Connie Rana Scarlett,
teacher/director, at the
preschool, 762-4119, on Mon-
day, Wednesday or Friday, or at
home, 515-742-5545.

Anita Saddle
Club To Meet

The Anita Saddle Club will
meet Sunday, May 7 at 7:00
p.m. at Bob Wedemeyer's. The
saddle club will supply the hot
dogs and buns, and everyone
else can bring a covered dish or
two.

Anita's fourth annual Apple Blossom Festival will be held on Saturday, May 13, with
many events scheduled during the day.

The last three Festivals have brought some of the finest musicians in the area to Anita, and
this year is no exception.

Performing in the Bandshell from noon to 2:00 p.m. on May 13 will be the Carlisle Cut-
off Band composed of Des Moines area musicians. The band features a variety of acoustic
instruments, an enthusiastic interpretation of familiar tunes and some fine vocal
arrangements. Instruments include: banjo, fiddle, bass, guitar, mandolin, piano, bodhran,
autoharp, dulcimer, harmonica, recorder and spoons.

A special bonus will be several clogging numbers featuring the Scotchridge doggers. The
dancers are a popular addition to the band and you'll enjoy their snappy technique. In fact,
you'll probably want to join in!

The musicians and dancers are donating their time for a chance to participate in the
Festival and play in Anita's Bandshell. You won't want to miss their show. (Editor's note:
Former Anita resident, Carolyn Scholl, is a member of the band.)

»**
Crafts

Area craftpersons will have a show in the Fire Hall from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Items will be on
display and for sale. It's a good opportunity for Mother's Day shopping. There will be 36
exhibitors displaying many crafts.

***
Food

The Women's Service Club will again have refreshments available at the Fire Hall. Their
homemade apple desserts are a hit every year. Also look for a snow cone and cotton candy
stand.

***
Games

Childrens' games will be provided by Anita Citizens For Educatoin. Look for them near
the Fire Hall and Bandshell Park.

»**
Baseball Cards

Trading and collecting fans will enjoy the new addition of a baseball card display at the
Legion Hall. Here's a chance to add to your collection or to just visit the display.

*»»
Merchants

As in past years, local merchants and eating establishments will offer Festival specials.
Watch the Tribune for their ads and plan to take advantage of these offers while at the
Festival.

***
Art Display

Anita High School art students will have a display at City Hall.
***

Special Chorus
Anita Elementary Special Chorus will sing at Bandshell Park at 2:30 for a short time.

Plan to spend Saturday, May 13, in Anita.

Name Anita
Celebration
Committee

Gene Andrews, President of
the Anita Chamber of Commer-
ce has named its 1989
celebration committee for the
celebration to be held on Satur-
day, August 5.

The committee members are
Connie Paulsen, Steve Sturtz,
Arlyn Lund, Larry Hassler,
Carol Karns, Chris Karns and
Pam Miller.

The committee will name its
own chairman for the event.

Congregational
Women To
Hold Salad Supper

The Congregational Women's
Fellowship will hold their
mother-daughter salad supper
Thursday evening, May 11 at 7
p.m. All members and friends of
the church are invited to attend.
Bring a salad and guest or
guests. Drink will be provided.

Masons To Meet
The Anita Masonic Obedience

Lodge No. 380 will hold their
regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday, May 9 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Masonic Lodge.

New Park Employee

Robin Reed, shown mowing Bandshell Park in
downtown Anita, has been hired by the Anita Park
Board as caretaker of Anita's many parks. He also
helps Street Commissioner Dave Winther,
whenever he needs a helping hand.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

May 8,1969 20 years ago
Lake Anita State Park is a

busy place these days, with
several projects now underway
and progressing nicely. At the
beach area the beach house is
now under construction. Betts
and Beer Co. of Adair are con-
tractors for this building. The
footings are in and part of the
walls are now going up. Art

Hoskins has the contract for
building six picnic shelters,
located in various areas in the
park. He has one picnic shelter
built and complete except for
painting. Since last fall and the
spring rains and winter snow-
run-off the lake has risen 14 feet.
The silt dams have been full and
running into the lake. The water
depth in the lake is 32 feet, and

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
We have completed 1*760 cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter eowe,

boars, cows A bulls

Special Cattle Sales
Saturday, May 13

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

covers a vast amount of the lake
area and "finger" areas and
other ditches in the region. Ap-
proximately nine feet or more of
water is estimated as needed to
fill the lake. With ample rainfall
this could be accomplished yet
this summer.

April 30,1964 25 years ago
Anita's Denis Reed shattered

a Drake Relays record of a
year's standing and an Anita
school mark of 37 years in
legging a 4:21.9 mile run at the
Drake Relays in Des Moines
Friday afternoon. The fastest
mile ever run by an Anitan
clipped 7!/2 seconds off the
oldest mark on the AHS record
books, a 4:29.4 mile run by
Byron Turner in 1927. The
previous Drake record was
4:22.4, set by David Lee of Des
Moines Tech High in 1963.

May 12,1949 40 years ago
Carl Benson, owner of the

Anita Theatre and well known
Anita business man, announced
this week that he is opening a
new Furniture store, located first
door east of the Theatre
building. Mr. Benson, who will
be affiliated with a well known
Omaha furniture Distributing
Co., will keep representative
stock in the store and will make
weekly or semi-weekly trips to
Omaha, with his customers, to
pick up anything they want. Mr.
Benson states that he will give
delivery on any item with 24
hour notice.

May 8,1924 65 years ago
The crowning social event of

last week was the Junior-Senior
banquet held on Friday night at
the Knignts of Pythias hall. A
sumptuous dinner prepared by
the Juniors' mothers was served
at six-thirty. It was composed of
the following menu:

Fruit Cocktail
Chicken Scalloped Potatoes
Rolls Peas

Raspberry Ice
Surprise Salad Wafers
Ice Cream Cake Coffee
Mints Salted Nuts

Radio being an up-to-date
subject, the following toast
program was adopted from it:
Toastmaster...Ernest Wagner
Tuning In...Thorle Robison
Broadcasting...Helen Trumbull
Loud Speaker...Supt. C.W.
Garlock
Announcer. . .Bernard Stone
T h e P r o g r a m . . . M a r g a r e t
Kirkham
Signing Off.. .Nell Harris

The tables were arranged in1

a square and were beautifully
decorated in the Senior colors of
purple and gold. The color
scheme was also followed out in
the decorating of the hall. After
the banquet, the following
miscellaneous program was
given by members of the Junior
class, after which the entertain-
ment took on the form of a lan-
ce:
Vocal Solo...Anita East
Piano Solo...Laverne Bontrager
Reading...Genevieve Shannon
Violin Solo...Dorothy Dinsmore

Vocal Solo...Garnett Pray
Mock Faculty Meeting.
Mock Commencement.

Most of the local dealers in
milk have reduced their price
from 10 cents to 8 cents per
quart for milk.

Legal Notice

Summary Of The
Anita Schools

May 22,1919 70 yean ago
More than fifty business men

of the city met at the Victoria
Hotel Friday evening, and after a
banquet, an organization was
perfected for the welfare of
Anita. The new organization will
be known as The Anita Club.
Many good talks were given
about conditions which are
existing in Anita at the present
time, and it is the purpose of this
organization to try to make the
town of Anita a better place in
which to live and do business. At
the meeting Friday evening for-
ty-one members were secured for
the organization, and we learn
that several have been added sin-
ce the meeting. The annual dues
have been placed at $10.00 for
each member. A meeting will be
held once each month, and at any
time the board of directors think
it necessary to have a meeting. A
banquet of some kind will be
given on every meeting night,
and the place of meeting will be
the dining room of the Victoria
Hotel.

AND ... it's a "mortgage" you
can never pay off. So don't take
chances on a ruinous loss if hail
strikes YOUR crops this summer.

•• prepared
And be sure of ADEQUATE pro-
tection with a Square Deal crop
hall policy. Fire and lightning
coverage added at no extra cost.
Ml rOOd LOCAL AOINCr

Your jritndly Squart Dial Agmt I*

Brocket, Karns 6
/Cams, Inc.

I Ph. 792-4191 Anita, lowt I

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
204 E.5th • A tlantic, Iowa 50022 <**

(WON
Subtcrlption Rates:

Mutt bt pild In idvance

In Iowa S15.00
2 years 128.00

Ours/de /owe ft 7.00
2 years $33.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Address til correspondence
end change of address

notice* to the above address.

April 25,1989
Special Session in high school

library at 9:00 p.m. Board mem-
bers present: Matthies, Nichols,
Wessels, Zellmer. Absent: Lar-
sen.

Purpose: Approval of
recommended energy projects
and accept superintendent's
resignation.

Approved the recommended
energy projects of $18,752 with a
3.5 yr. payback and to look at
additional energy projects up to
$50,500 with a 6 yr. payback.

Accepted the resignation of
Supt. Arvid Goettsche effective
June 30, 1989. Mr. Goettsche
has accepted the superintendent
position at Davis County
Schools in Bloomfield, Iowa.

Both action items carried
unanimously. The full text of
motions is on file in the Board
Secretary's office.

Meeting adjourned.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

May 7 - May 13
May 7 - Jane Hansen, Leona

Garsme, L-wis Woods, Marvin
Scott, Frances Cniisicnsen, Ar-
dith Harris

May 8 - Joyce Heaton, Jolene
Ann Jensen, Eugene Rasmussen,
Ronald Exline, Jennifer Akers,
William Euken

May 9 - Tom Miner, LeAnna
Huffman, Viola Feltner, Bev
Dorsey, Joe Nelsen

May 10 - Gene Brocker,
Charlotte Miller, Mrs. Guy
Hayter, Orin Burns, Sammy
Metheny, Julie Krauth

May 11 - Gertrude Browns-
berger, Timothy Moore, Mary
Boedecker, Charles Robinson,
Beata Nieman

May 12 - Bob Boedeker,
Debra Gengl, Lee Duff, Gordon
Miller, Roger Anderson,
Carolyn Grubbs, Helen Lanier

May 13 - Cleo Thulin, Steven
Harris, Harold Wahlert, Mike
Kluever, Howard Johnson,
Evangeline Kuester, Steven
Westfall, Doug Armentrout.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Delta Kappa Gamma
Offers $200 Scholarship

The Beta Mu Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma Society Inter-
national, an organization of
women educators, is offering a
$200 scholarship to a woman
who is working toward a career
in education.

The recipient must be at least
a junior in college and could be
pursuing an advanced degree.

Persons interested in receiving
an application and further in-
formation may send a seit-
addressed, stamped, legal size,
envelope to the Chapter
Professional Affairs Committee,

——

-Chairperson, Mrs. Rosemary
Davidson, Rt. 1, Box 40, Cum-
berland, IA 50843.

The deadline for returned ap-
plications is June 2,1989.

The flying fish, whan
pursued by enemies, can
soar above the water from
two to 15 seconds and
cover distances of 45 to
200 yards.

April 30,1914 75 years ago
The Tribune would appreciate

it very much if those who go
away from Anita or have relatives
or friends come to see them,
making the trip with an auto,
and thus escaping our represen-
tative who gets all the news items
at the depot, if they would either
call the office or tell any of the
Tribune boys when they happen
to see them, of such a visit. We
are eager to print all the news but
in this day of the automobile it is
impossible to get all the local
happenings unless we have your
cooperation. Please bear this in
mind and help us to get out a
newsier paper. Other people en-
joy the locals about you and
your family as well as you enjoy
the locals about other people.

Miss Josephine Johnson, an
expert Corset Fitter direct from
the factory, will be at the
Regulator—Hansen, Lage &
Co's store—on the above dates
to demonstrate and explain all
good points of "ALBERTA"
and "MADAM LYN" corsets, a
high-class line with no superiors
and models to fit every figure.
COME IN AND LEARN THE
STYLE BEST ADAPTED TO
YOUR FIGURE WHETHER
YOU WISH TO PURCHASE
OR NOT. NO EXTRA
CHARGE FOR FITTING.
Remember the dates—Monday
and Tuesday—May llth and
12th.

Sew-A-Bit Club
The Sew-A-Bit Club met April

11 at the home of Grace Lam-
berty in Atlantic.

Eight members answered the
roll call, "What do you think of
the Bed & Breakfast controversy
in Atlantic?" Clint Paulsen
came with his grandmother. We
had no bills.

Our outing was discussed
with the decision being the
Ingersoll Dinner Theatre in Sep-
tember to see "Social Security."

Shirley Kluever received high
after playing five card pinochle
and Bonnie McCaskey, low.

Our next meeting will be a
week early. On May 2 we will
meet at Marian's.

Anita Tribune
(USPS02S9-40004)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
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Number Eighteen

PubUsned weekly on
Thursday. Entered »l Mie
Pott oHIct at Anlt», Iowa
50020, •• second cfass

matter under act of
Congress on March 3,1079.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
SptcUl Umllrd Offer! Atl Now WNH» Supply lj»l«.

CALL 1-800-524.1120

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—W«ll Bator-

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5 714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Depl 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Sorvlco
Conploto llna ol

Car A Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your balo
handling oqulp.

ofalltypas

Wheatley
Manufacturing

GtnldL. Whutliy
Silti Minigw I Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home\

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

Thil space furn/sned by tht Anita Trlbunt To Advertisers
In trie Bus/nets a Professional Directory

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales & Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
in Anita

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Smith
PlunblMiHtitlM

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Cite Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

1&R
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers

Tenderloin
Hot Dogs

Polish Sausage
Rib Sandwich

Ham ft Cheese Crolsants
Homemade Chill

Chill Dogs
Homemade Soups

French Frle»



Zanders-Wheatley
Vows Exchanged

Karen Ann Zanders of Anita
and Reggie Clark Wheatley of
Adair were united in marriage at
a double ring ceremony held on
Sat., April 8, 1989, at 2:00 p.m.
at the Anita United Methodist
Church. Rev. Max Hall was of-
ficiant. Parents of the couple are
Lloyd and Betty Zanders of
Anita and LeRoy and Shirley
Wheatley of Adair.

Candlelighters were Ryan
Wheatley, brother of the groom
and Jeremy Wilkens, brother of
the bride. Music was provided
by Beckie Vais, who sang
"Wedd ing Prayer ,"
"Together" during the lighting
of-the Unity candle, and "The
Lord's Prayer." She was ac-
companied by Debra Gettler.

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her father and
brother. The altar was decorated
with bouquets of white
gladiolas, light and royal blue

carnations and baby's breath,
dieffenbachia plants with light
and royal blue ribbons, and can-
delabra decorated with greenery
and blue ribbons.

The bride wore a Victorian
style gown of white satin and
lace. The bodice was styled with
a sweetheart yoke of illusion
featuring a high necklace. It was
adorned with appliqued lace
medallions with clusters of seed
pearls. The off-shoulder ruffle
topped leg-o-mutton sleeves of
satin with wide lace cuffs. The
gathered skirt of white satin was
styled with bouffant poufs
caught up to form scallops to
expose several tiers of lace un-
derskirt that extended into a lace
edged chapel length train. Her
headpiece was a halo tiara of
lace flowers centered with
clusters of seed pearls with
double tiers of illusion extending
to below the waist.

She carried a cascade bouquet
of silk royal blue forget me nots,
lily of the valley, light blue
pixies, white silk roses and

Ross Realty
501 % 6th St., Corning, IA

FOR SALE
6 acras w/2 story 4 bdrm. horn*. 2 grain bins, 2

metal machine sheds, a farrowing house and other
old buildings. $12,000.

•
A newer 3 bdrm. home, 1% baths, fireplace,

finished basement, w/electrlc heat and central air
and a 2 car attached garage. $37,500.

Lisa Roberts, Broker
Ph. 712-763-4350

OH. Ph. 515-322-3110

baby's breath with light and
royal blue streamers. She also
carried a handkerchief which
had belonged to her Grand-
mother Lewis.

Maid of honor was Tracy Gib-
son. Bridesmaids were Jodi
Thelen and Christ! Grubbs. Ser-
ving as personal attendant was
Cindy Wilkens. Flowergirl was
Stephanie Gettler.

The groom wore a silver
tuxedo with tails and had a dark
blue pixie carnation and white
rose boutonniere. Terry Nichols
served as best man. Groomsmen
were Shane Reed and K.C.
Newby. Brothers of the bride,
Mark Zanders and Chris Foster,
were ushers. Jason Thelen was
ringbearer.

A reception was held in the
church fellowship hall following
the ceremony, hosted by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Frazier and
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Cave.

The wedding cake was a three
tier fountain cake trimmed with
hearts and bells, with two side
cakes connected with staircases
and decorated with greenery and
ribbons. The cake topper and
decorations for the tables were
Precious Moments bride and
groom figurines. The cake was
cut by Ramona Harris and ser-
ved by Kathy Weber. Jean
Walker poured coffee and Leslie
Wheatley, sister of the groom,
served punch. Waitresses were
Carmen Wheatley, Amy Cave
and Brook Turner.

The UMW Wedding Circle
served as kitchen hostesses.

Terri Zanders, sister-in-law of
the bride and Marci Willrich
were in charge of gifts. Mary
Ernst and Trina Lutz sat at the
guest book.

Special guests were grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Landon of Adair, Mr. and Mrs.
Ou;» Wheatley of Fontanelle,
and Mrs. Lois Doyle of Aloha,
Ore. Guests attended from
Adair, Anita, Des Moines, Fon-
tanelle, Clinton, Subula, Wiota,
Winterset, Stuart, Casey, Atlan-
tic, Redfield, Brayton, Council
Bluffs, Cumberland, Ames,
Greenfield, Norwalk, Exira,
Omaha, NE. Bellevue, NE, Mat-
toon, Illinois, Aloha, OR,
Denver, CO, Wyoming, and
Michigan.

The bride graduated from
Anita High School and is now
assistant manager at Happy
Chef Restaurant in Adair. The
groom graduated from Adair.
Casey High School and now
farms and works at Schafer
Systems in Adair. After a wed-
ding trip to the Bahamas, the
couple is at home in Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy

Wheatley hosted a rehearsal
dinner at the Wiota Steakhouse
on April 7 with 27 attending.

»**
A miscellaneous shower was

held at the Adair City Hall,
March 18th, with 70 in atten-
dance. Tracy Gibson and Jody
Thelen assisted in opening the
gifts.

Another shower was held by
the bride's co-workers at the
Happy Chef, March 23rd.
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May Madness Sale
1 Day Only

Sat., May 6
6 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Joins ft prlco
Savings on Graff end other Items

throughout the store
ALL SALBS FINAL

Fashion Corner
Adair, IA
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Chadwlck Feed &
Radiator Repair

Ph. 712-762-3228 Anita, Iowa

Why Pay More?
37% Protein Blocks
$12.50 per 100 Ibs.

Plus Many othar bargain*
• ••

On Hand — Pullat Startar-Growar
Can ba usad for ducks or gaaaa

• ••a •till repair radlator
and haul llvaatook

W A Y N E
F E E D S MMVNI

ANIMAL
HIA1TH
AID!

Allied Mills, Inc.
Chicago. IL 60606

Chidwlck
Feed i Treeklei

Ph. 762-3228
Anita, Iowa

Editor's
Notes

Good day. Today is May 4. It
is the 124th day of this year,
leaving 241 days to go. One
more month and schools will be
letting out for the summer and
Mom's troubles really begin.

From most teachers' stand-
point, they find joy in passing
along knowledge and ideas
which they feel are important to
life. Their greatest joy comes
from seeing at least some of their
students accept these ideas. As
font hose who don't, we must be
more kindly, try harder to get
through to them and finally pray
for them - especially on
examination days.

***
The children had all been

photographed and the teacher
was trying to persuade the
children to buy a copy of the
group picture.

"Just think what fun it will be
to look at when you have all
grown up and say: 'There's An-
ne; she's married now,' or
'That's Billy; he's a sailor.' "

From the back of the room a
small voice added: "And there's
Teacher-she's dead."

***
Notice in a small Arizona

town's weekly newspaper. "To
whom it may concern: D.P.
Elliot doing business as Bill's
Mobile Home Movers and
Mobile Home Service, is no
longer connected, in any way
whatsoever."

***
A notice from a church

bulletin: "Ushers will swat
latecomers at three points in the
service,"

***
In an Ohio newspaper: "The

operator of the other car,
charged with drunken driving,
crashed into Ms. Miller's rear
end which was sticking out into
the street."

***
Everybody should have a sen-

se of humor. It makes you and
life much more interesting and
likeable.

A sense of humor is to be
treasured. It means that
although you face life seriously,

7* Mfl
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Just getting
started?

Start
with us...

Stay
with us...
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NATIONAL BANK
8S8:&8*3$&^^

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397
Ph.712-762-3214

Anita, Iowa 50020
Member FDIC

"We're growing to meet your needs"

you don't take yourself too
seriously. It means that your
feelings aren't easily hurt
because for every pain in life you
are able to see a bit of joy and
happiness too.

A sense of humor, gives you a
positive outlook on life. A
positive outlook on life can be
summed up in one sentence:
"I'll try" and lick "I can't" any
day of the week!

***
Two ghosts were sitting

playing poker in the castle
dungeon when the door opened
and another ghost entered. A gust
of wind blew the cards off the
table, much to the first two
ghosts' annoyance.

A few minutes later the door
opened again and a fourth ghost
entered. Again the wind blew the
cards off the table.

"For the love of Mike!"
roared one of the card-playing
ghosts. "What do you think the
keyholes are for?"

***
Scientists are now proving

that you can train your mind to
think more logically, and that
most of us use only a small frac-
tion of our thinking capacity in
our work or play. -

The bottom line is that it is not
how much intelligence, but how
effectively intelligence is used
that is important to you, and
perhaps the entire community
and world.

The late Dr. George
Washington Carver was living
proof that "you are what you
do, and that you should make
the very most of your talents."

He learned early in life that at
least one Chinese proverb was
more than a half-truth. "Start
where you are, with what you
have. Make something of it.
Never be satisfied."

You just can't plant a
reputation that will take root
and withstand the elements
along life's way unless you do
plenty of spade work.

Theodore Roosevelt's favorite
way of building a fire under
someone was to emphasize that
"never in history has a man who
has lived a life of ease left a
name worth remembering."

***
Our Mind-boggling facts

drawer is empty except for these
three "bogglers." The nickname
of football back Dwight D.
Eisenhower at West Point
Academy was "Kansas
Cyclone."

The British tribute accorded
Winston Churchill at his funeral

in January 1965, was a 19-gun
salute. Previously, the most
given to a commoner was 17
guns.

In the 1950 TV series, "Big
Top," one of the regular clowns
on the show was none other than
Ed McMahon, TV host of "Star
Search."

***
Every spring when the fish

started to bite, a wise father
would always tell his six boys the
following: "Remember," he
would say, "when it comes to
fishing worms, a bed of roses, or
a pile of money, the only
satisfactory way to get 'em is to
dig!"

***
I bet you didn't know that the

Canary Islands were not named
for their native songbird, the
canary, as is popularly sup-
posed.

On the contrary, canaries were
named for the islands - which,
earlier, had been named for the
large dogs ("canis," Latin) that
the Roman writer Pliny said
were found on the islands.

***
A family of leopards ambled

by a store window and saw the
skin of a relative, now made into
a coat. The price tag was $2000.

Commented the father
leopard: "He was much better
off when he wasn't worth so
much."

***
Well, in leaving - be sure your

broad-mindedness isn't simply
an over-stretched conscience.

Gene
»V»H^»»^«^»*»»*»»^«^>^S*

! TRIVIA 1
by Dana Lai-sen

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:
Alphabetically, what is the last
state capital?

ANSWER: Trenton, N.J.
THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

Name the nine planets in order
from the sun.
CAHAPOSHAU
Update

This is to provide an infor-
mation update to persons from
the CAHAPOSHAU counties
that have attended one or more
of the meetings of our five coun-
ty tourism promotion group. In
the absence of a more formal
organization, we shall consider
our current mailing list to be our
roster.

Persons having interests or at-
tractions within the five counties
may have their names added to
the list by contacting Carol
Kern, tourism committee,
Western Iowa Development
Association, Box 575, Avoca,
IA. 51521. 712-343-6368.

100,000 copies of the first
guide have been printed. 15,000
have already been claimed for
distribution by group members.
The base supply is stored in the
basement of the W.I.D.A. office
in Avoca. Contact Carol to ob-
tain a supply for your area or at-
traction.

Arrangements have been
made to have a truck deliver our
guide to the 17 welcome centers
in Iowa. Rich Mills of Council
Bluffs Chamber has agreed to
drive the truck and deliver our
paper along with those from
other CAHAPOSHAU attrac-
tions that have been approved by
the State for distribution at these
centers. If you have an in-
dividual attraction or com-
munity brochures to be
distributed by the welcome cen-
ters and you would like to take
advantage of this delivery,
please arrange the material into
17 (seventeen) packets or bun-
dles and bring these packets to
downtown Walnut either May
2nd or 3rd between 9:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m. A canary yellow
parcel van will be parked on the
street to receive the material.
Contact Eldon Ranney at the
Victorian Rose Antique Store in
Walnut for information and ac-
cess to the van. A $10.00 con-
tribution to the
C A H A P O S H A U t o u r i s m
promotion group would be ap-
preciated to help cover
distribution expenses.

The next meeting of the guide
committee has been set for
Thursday, June 29th at the
W1DA office in Avoca to start at
1:30 p.m. Purpose is to review
effectiveness of the guide and to
evaluate feedback. Please con-
tact your county representative
with comments.

Carol Kern prepared a sum-
mary of our financial status as of
April 20, 1989. The report was
presented and approved by
resolution at the general
meeting. The report showed
revenues of $11,602 and expen-
ses of $7,799.30 with the excep-
tion of a bill covering WIDA's
expense reimbursement of
$52.90. All current obligations
have been paid including all
printing costs. A balance of
$3,803.20 was on hand at the

time of the meeting. The group
introduced and passed a motion
to pay the expense presented by
the WIDA office.

A resolution was passed to
allow CAHAPOSHAU to pur-
chase 50 display racks for use in
key locations in private
businesses where the guide will
be made available. The cost will
be $19.00 per rack and will be
paid for from the
CAHAPOSHAU funds. Racks
should be available in 2 weeks.
County reps should contact
Carol for access to these racks.

A group of people from
Oakland gave a presentation
regarding an Oakland artist
whose works are starting to
become known. Some of the
suggestions the touism members
gave to the Oakland team to help
promote this artist were 1)
develop a festival around the ar-
tist and have "Frank Tenney
Johnson Recognition Days" 2)
obtain family permission to
produce prints of 1 or more of
his works to be sold as fund
raisers to help promote com-
munity events honoring this ar-
tist.

The WIDA office is interested
in your feedback and
suggestions for future endeavors
for our CAHAPOSHAU group.
Call or send comments to Carol
at the WIDA office, Box 575,
Avoca, 51521. 343-6368.

RELAX YOUR IN
CAHAPOSHAU

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., May 8 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, broccoli, lettuce
salad w/Italian dressing, garlic
bread, fresh orange

Tues., May 9 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potato
w/gravy, Harvard beets, choice
of bread, tapioca pudding

Wed., May 10 - Baked ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet potatoes,
mixed fruit, dinner rolls, sugar
cookie

Thurs., May 11 - Liver &
•onions, scalloped corn,
marinated bean salad, choice of
bread, peach cobbler

Fri., May 12 - Meat loaf
w/gravy, mashed potatoes,
golden glow salad, choice of
bread, Rice Krispy bar

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be requested
when making reservations.
Menus subject to change. Bring
a friend!

Gass County Extension
Calendar Of Emits

May 4 - Fairboard Meeting,
Extension Office, 8:00 p.m.

May 5 - Family Living Com-
mittee Meeting, Extension Of-
fice, 9:00 a.m.

May 6 - Lamb Weigh-in,
Fairgrounds, 8:00 to Noon and
1:00 to 4:00

May 6 - Extension Report,
KJAN, Noon

May 8 - Nutrition Education
Committee Mtg., Extension Of-
fice, 8:30 a.m.

ii "
ne

County
Country Western

Friday, May 5 and
Saturday, May 6

The Ftonctozvoum
Ph. 712-7b3-9230 Wlott, Iowa
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It was a "Tropical Paradise"
1 Ti.• palm tiees waved in the gentle breeze of a warm tropical
;wind. The sky was brilliant, full of colors against the setting sun. All
was perfect for the couple walking along the beach squishing sand

^between their bare toes. It was their "Tropical Paradise."
•: Prom '89 began with the traditional dinner held at the Redwood.
The dinner was opened to dates of the juniors and seniors. This
decision proved popular with the students, and the turnout was
astounding. The majority of the promgoers came to the banquet,
following the tradition of keeping the prom a close-knit event.

The Grand March was a time for parents and friends to see the
promgoers in their formal attire and provided an excellent oppor-

, 'unity for picture-taking. This was a new event and added vitality to
the nigi.;. it gave the community a chance to see the decorations and

•the kids a chance to show off. A quick dimming of the lights sent the
-viewers on their way, leaving the night to the dancers.

Music was supplied by Mabic Mobile Sound of Kansas City, most

ot wmcn was tne iiard rock requested by the dancers. At the end of
the dance, prom servers Stephanie Wesscls, Rusty Williamson,
Sarah Long, Chris Wall, Julie Woodruff, and Chuck Kinzie danced
to appropriate tropical music.

Many stayed for "Las Vegas Night", during which a variety of
prizes were awarded. Almost everyone went home with some type of
prize - anywhere from Little Debbie Snack Cakes to an expensive
AM/FM radio with cassette track.

The night ended with breakfast prepared by junior parents.
Looking back on Anita's night of "Tropical Paradise," it was a

definite success. The decorations were beautiful, the decorum ap-
propriate. Those attending stayed together as one big group the en-
tire evening, which is the philosophy behind a prom.

Just as the man and woman finished their walk along the beach,
1989 promgoers left the building focused on their own personal
"Tropical Paradises." Promgoers wait for the music to begin for the next set

Prom servers Sarah Long, Chris Wall, Steph Wessels, Rusty Williamson, Julie Woodruff, and Chuck
Kinzie entertained with some tropical dancing.

What's happening at AHS?
May 4...Conference Track Meet at Elk Horn, 4:00 p.m.
May 5...Quill & Scroll and National Honor Society Inductior

Ceremonies at 10:00 a.m.
May 5...Golf - Villisca and Corning - Here, 4:00 p.m.
May 5...V&V Relays at Exira
May 5...JV Tennis - Corning at Atlantic
May 6...State Large Group Contest at Griswold
May 6...Tennis at Lincoln, Des Moines
May 7...NFL Banquet - High School Commons, 6:30p.m.
May 8...Golf - Adair-Casey and Stuart-Menlo - 5x80,4:00 p.m.
May 8...Tennis - Shenandoah at Atlantic
May 9.. .Girls District Track at Treynor
May 10...Boys Physicals for 1989-90,2:15 p.m.
May 11 ...Spring Concert and Awards Night - High School
May 11... Jr. High Conference Track Meet at Exira, 4:00 p.m.
May 11.. .Tennis at Red Oak
May 12...Boys Golf Sectional at 5x80
May 12...Athletic Banquet - High School Commons, 7:00p.m.
May 13...Boys District Track at Creston

A line-up of promgoers wait for their turn during the Grand March.
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Academics and activities: compatible
education tools

Tennis Strokes
Atlantic's girls tennis team

defeated Lewis Central of Coun-
cil Bluffs, 5-2, April 24.

Sondra Rathman won her
singles match, 8-2. Rathman
teamed with Tonya Wolfe for an
8-6 victory. Lisa Wilson and

' Casey Ryan lost, 3-8.
***

The Trojanns defeated a
tough Carroll Kuemper squad,
6-3, April 27. The score was tied
after singles action, but Atlantic
swept doubles play for the vic-
tory.

Rathman helped the cause,
defeating her opponent, 8-6.

• Rathman and Wolfe won their
doubles match, 8-6.

In exhibition play, Wilson
won 1-8. Teamed with Maija
Lundgren, they won 3-8.

**•
Rathman and Wolfe came

away with third place in the
Hawkeye 8 Conference Tour-
nament. In the first round, they
knocked off third-seeded Lewis
Central, 8-5. Rathman and
Wolfe then defeated a Clarinda
team, 8-1. They lost to top-
seeded Red Oak in semifinals, 1-
8, then came back to defeat a
Shenandoah team, 9-7, for a
third-place finish.

Teammates Jenny Camblin
- and Anita Casey finished second
in the 16-team field.

The tournament was held at
Lewis Central in Council Bluffs
April 29.

Throughout any school year
there are a variety of activities;
many even coincide.

Because ours is a small school
system, students have the oppor-
tunity to try a variety of ac-
tivities ranging from the arts to
journalism, to sports.

Many hours of preparation
come into play for these ac-
tivites, but that's not all that an
activity's about. Anita High
School students have not only
competition in their activities,
but they represent the entire
student body.

Academics must come first.
To be active in our activities, one
must maintain a 1.6 grade point
average. To maintain good

grades while spending many
hours in preparation for activities
creates responsibility for the
students of AHS.

There are 111 students in
grades nine through twelve.

Forty-five percent of the high
school student body are involved
in the Speech Department. This
large number may stem from the
department's reputation for ex-
cellence.

Alan McAfee, a senior, said,
"Since the speech program has
such an impressive record, I feel
an obligation to represent the
department only by doing the
best that I can. There is pressure
to do ,as well or better than
classes in the past, to keep im-

proving on the record."
Twenty-seven percent were in-

volved in the volleyball program
last fall. Football attracted 25%;
cheerleading, 14%; basketball,
35%; wrestling, 12%; track,
37%; tennis, 3%; golf, 16%;
Spy staff, 6%; Pep Club, 27%;
Spartan staff, 23%; vocal, 45%;
Swing Choir, 18%; and band,
18% of Anita's high school
students.

Band Director Rosemary
Lloyd has some ideas for
building an even better band
program: "For the band
program, I feel that there needs
to be a continued effort to build
the program with all present and
future members sticking

together to perform to the best
of our ability."

Students may range anywhere
from participation in one to six
activities during a particular
season. Can students actually do
this much and still have good
grades?

The top five students in each
class are involved in activities.
Each of the top five seniors is in-
volved in two to seven activities
per season. The top five juniors,
sophomores and freshmen are
all involved in at least one ac-
tivity per season.

Activities demand a lot of in-
dividual responsibility from the
student - and these top students
are showing it can be done.

D. Cftrisfensen breaks 7500 m. record
Deidra Christensen had a

banner performance in the 1500
m run as she set a new school
record on the Greenfield track
April 24. Christensen's time of
5:58.40 was more than fast
enough to knock out the record
of 6:07 set by Donna Jensen in
1987. Christensen finished fifth
overall.

The team collected 29'/2 poin-
ts to finish eighth of eleven
teams. Teams finishing ahead of
the Spartanettes were Creston,
Mt. Ayr, Audubon, Villisca,
Griswold, Elk - Horn-

Kimballton, and Central
Decatur.

Angie Hansen placed third in
the 400 m hurdles in 1:19.5, and
Amy Hassler finished fifth in
1:20.8.

The 4x100 relay team ran in a
time of 54.9 to finish third.
Steph Wessels, Mindi Dorsey,
Holly Nelsen, and Kenna
Harrison made up the relay.

The shuttle hurdle relay team
(Dorsey, Hassler, Lori Marnin,
Sherrey Suplee) finished fifth
with a 1:19.34 finish.

Colleen Rathman also

finished fifth in the high jump (Wessels, Dorsey, Nelsen
with a jump of 4'4". Rathman) finished sixth in

The sprint medley team 2:07.54.

Runners place high
at Earlham

Musicians tune up for State
Large Group Contest

The Music Large Group Con-
test will be held at the Griswold
High School on May 6th for
classes A and 2A.

The Anita Chorus performs at
8:00 a.m. and the band performs
at 9:01 a.m.

The chorus will sing "Gaelic
Blessing" by John Rutter and
"Welcome Here" arranged by

Robert DeCormier. The band
will perform "Acclamation" by
Higgins and "El Chapparal
(march)" by Rhodes.

The groups will be rated bet-
ween I-V by three judges and
each school receives an average
of the judge's rating.

"Participating in large group
contest is a big challenge, great

experience, and worth the time
and effort. The students are put-
ting in early morning rehearsals
and working overtime to
prepare. We wish each group the
best and we hope to perform to
the best of our ability." con-
cluded Band Director, Rosemary
Lloyd and Vocal Director, Jfody
Rudolph.

Spartan golfers dominate A-C
The Spartan golfers Anita was led by medalist

dominated the Adair-Casey boys Roger Karns, who shot a 41, and
team, 172-198, in a dual meet on runner-up medalist Chris Reed
theCrestwood Hills course April who scored a 43. Jeremy Larsen
25< and Dan Parker scored 44 each

to complete the varsity scoring.
The Spartan JV also won big

defeating A-C 188-233. Jared
Jessen led the JV with a 45;
Shane Eilts shot a 47; Todd
Russell, B.J. Woodruff, Dannie
Crozier, Chris Wall, Rod Scarf,
and Trent Eilts, each had a 48.

Other Anita golfers included
Oscar Nelsen, 49; Brent Mass,
51; Dan Sturtz, 51; Chuck Kin-
zie and Tony Hensley, 52; Scott

The Spartan track team
traveled to Earlham April 24 for
the Cardinal Relays.

The 4x200 meter relay (Brad
Crozier, Raf Dexters, B.J.
Woodruff, Mike Williamson)
placed first in the time of
1:38.00. Todd Russell ran a 54.3
quarter to place first in the 400
meter dash.

Brad Crozier jumped 5'8" to
take first place in the high jump.

The 4x100 relay (Dexters,
Woodruff, Crozier, Williamson
placed third with a 47.S finish.
The 4x400 relay also placed third
(Crozier, Woodruff, Russell,
Dexters) in a 3:44.8

The Spartans finished with 47
points overall.

Golfers play close matches

; Lisa Wilson prepares for a
; power serve.

I Anita Hot
: Lunch Menus
• Mon., May 8 - Cheeseburger
; on bun, pink applesauce, cot-
• tage cheese, nacho & cheese,
: milk
; Tues., May 9 - Chicken &
; noodles, coleslaw, diced pears, i

.• hot rolls w/butter & honey, milk
Wed., May 10 - Hot beef

sandwich, mashed potatoes &
gravy, frozen peas, pear halves,"
milk

Thurs., May 11 - Weiner roll-
up, lettuce salad, potato stix,
fresh orange, milk

Fri., May 12 - Macaroni &
cheese,* frozen corn, fruit cup,

' cheese and bread & butter sand-
i>wich, chocolate cake, milk.

The Anita girls golf team won
their first dual meet of the
season, beating West Central by
a stroke, 257-258, April 28 at the
Crestwood Hills course.

Robyn Langfelt scored
medalist honors with a 58; Janet
Edwards and Toni Clark, 66;
and Sandy Heaton, 67, to com-
plete the Spartanette team score.

Other girls' scores included
Jennifer Rich, 76, and April
Nelsen, 86.

The Spartan golf team had
their closest contest of the year
in a 177-177 tie with West Cen-
tral.

Roger Karns was medalist for
the meet with a 40. Chris Reed
and Jeremy Larsen shot a 45;
and Todd Russell, 47, to round
out the varsity score.

The Anita JV suffered their
first defeat of the season in a
201-198 decision to West Cen-
tral. Shane Eilts shot a 48; Oscar

Nelsen, 50; Trent Eilts, 51; and
Dannie Crozier, 52, for the JV
score.

Other Anita boys scorers in-
cluded Jared Jessen, Dan
Parker, Dan Sturtz, Tony Hen-
sley, and Chris Wall, 53; and
Shane Williams, 57.

Records of the Anita golf
teams in dual meets this year are
as follows: Varsity boys, 3-2-1;
Varsity girls, 1-6; and JV boys,
5-1.

McAfee, 54; Chris Scanlon, 57;
Shane Williams, 59; Bryan
Zimmerman, 61; Brian
Follmann, 62; and Brad Penton
83.

***
The Anita girls lost to A-C

248-225. Robyn Langfelt was
low for the Spartanettes and tied
for medalist in the meet with a
52. April Nelsen shot a 64; Janet
Edwards, 65; and Sandy
Heaton, 67, to round out the
girls' team score.

Other Anita scorers included
Toni Clark, 69; Jennifer Rich,
68; and Angie Hansen, 75.

Relay teams run at Drake

Toni Clark lines up a put.

The girls 4x100 relay team
(Steph Wessels, Mindi Dorsey,
Holly Nelsen, Kenna Harrison)
ran in the prelims for the Drake
Relays April 27 at Ankeny.

"I was disappointed in the
girls' times," said Coach Lynn
Johnson, "but it was a good ex-
perience for the girls." Their
time was 55.5.

Other teams participating in
the girls' heat were from
Oskaloosa Louisa, Muscatine,
Des Moines East, Cedar Rapids
Kennedy, Dubuque Senior

Newton and Perry.
Kenna Harrison ran in the

prelims of the 100 m dash.
***

The boys 4x100 relay team
(Raf Dexters, Brad Crozier, B.J.
Woodruff, Mike Williamson)
qualified to run at the Drake
Relays April 28.

The boys ran a 46.9 at the
Creston track to earn a spot at
the Relays. They ran a 47.8 at
the Relays, finishing second in
their heat.
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Baptized
A baptism was held at the

Anita Methodist Church April
23rd. Rev. Max Hall performed
the ceremony. Those being bap-
tized were Jill, Candace, and
Jeff Hagen, Joshua Templeman,
Jerry Hagen, Adam Hagen,
Nichole and Janet Spry.

A reception was held at the
City Hall.

Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Joens; Jeff & Angela
Hagen, Jill, J.R. and Candace;
Judy & Charles Van Aernam
and Allen & Sandy; Tammy &
Tony Littleton; Terry Spry; Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hagen; Jerry
Hagen; Janet & Nichole Spry;
and Rev. & Mrs. Max Hall.

Anita
Development
Survey

The Anita Development Cor-
poration is concerned about at-
tracting more people to the area
and also working with the ones
already living here. This year,
along with the usual survey in
the town of Anita, we included
surveys of farmers and a 50-60
year old group. This report
represents the following results.

In the 50-60 age group, 67%
felt that they could afford $300 a
month rent. The overwhelming
majority preferred being close to
downtown, and 35% said they

would retire in Anita.
According to the farmer's

survey, living near downtown is
top priority, and apparently they
desire every personal need to be
within walking distance. Eight
out of ten are in the $300-$400 a
month rent category, this
limiting the homes they buy, and
investor building to ap-
proximately $30,000 per unit.

Our survey in town provided
the following results: Forty-
seven oercent ««id thev could
afford $300 and 29% $400 rent
per month. Ninety-four percent
want to live near downtown.

In analyzing and comparing
this year's survey with past sur-
veys, we found several interesting
facts. The average residents telt
could be afforded increased

from $302 per month in 1988, to
$339 per month in 1989. Seven-
ty-two percent of the responden-
ts said they would retire in
Anita, and the demand for two
bedrooms is over ninety percent.
Overall, the results are very
favorable and encouraging as
we look to the future.

Quilt Show
The Adair County Historical

Society Museum, Hwy. 92 west
in Greenfield, will be the setting
for their annual quilt show on
Sunday, May 7th from 1:30 to
4:30.

The museum will be open for
viewing. There will be a $1 00
admission fee. Refreshments will
be served.

If you'd like to display quilts
or other quilted related objects,
please contact Iva Mae Scarlett
or Majorie Sublett at Adair.

Class Of 1964
To Hold Reunion

The Anita High School Class
of 1964 will celebrate their 25th
Class Reunion May 27 at the
Alumni Banquet. We will meet
at 6:00 p.m. in the hospitality
room and the banquet will start
at 7:00 p.m. For reservations
contact Lilas Pederson at 762-
4134 or 762-3941.

After the Alumni Banquet
there will be a get-together at
Rich Watson's home. Bring
some refreshments.

Book Winners
_ of books at Anita
Public Library during National
Library Week were: Pastor Wm
Wagner, Roger Eddy, Daniel
Marxen, Stephanie Kinzie, Jon
Denney, Ryan Ray and Paul
Kelloway.

Card Shower

Stay Off
Flowers, Please

The flowers planted in Band-
shell Park by the Anita Garden
Club ladies have been stepped on
recently. They would appreciate
it if everyone would stay out of
the beds.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

On Sunday, April 16, the Cumberland Fire Dept. completed another step
in Fire Fighter I training by burning a vacant house belonging to Pat McCur-
dy. Chief Dan Becker said 10 firemen participated in the controlled burn un-
der the watchful eye of the Fire Service Ed. of Iowa State University.

Bloodmobile
In Cumberland
May 12

What Do We Know
About AIDS?

"There are many things we
don't know about AIDS but
one thing we do know is you
CANNOT get AIDS by
donating blood," said Linda
Madison, local Red Cross
Blood Services Chairman.
"This is the word we need to
get out."

"There has been so much
publicity about AIDS that
some people are concerned,"
she added.

The U.S. Surgeon
General, C. Everett Koop,
M.D., has issued a statement
in an effort to clear up the
misunderstanding. In his

statement he says: "Giving
blood is absolutely safe.
There is no way that a donor
can contract AIDS or any
other disease by giving a pint
of blood. Despite the known
safety of donating blood,
some people are afraid to
give. Their fear, I cannot
stress too strongly is un-
founded. All blood collec-
tion agencies use a new
needle for each donor. That
needle is sterile, and it is
thrown away after a single
use. You cannot get AIDS
from donating blood."

The American Red Cross
draws blood from volunteer
donors, people who have not
been paid to donate blood.
Donors who may be at high
risk for AIDS have already
been asked not to donate
blood. The high risk groups
include homosexual and

Don't forget the
BLOODMOBILE

American
Red Cross

Date: May 12
Place: Cumberland Com-

munity Building
Hours: 10-3

Dance To Star Dusters
8-12:30

Saturday* May

CMberlne* CsmiMlty MI«N

Garden Plants
In Stook

Plus Garden Seeds, Bulk Sweet Corn
and usual line of Grass Seeds.
Qood numbers of Seed Corn In stock

Cumberland Feed 6 Seed
Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland. Iowa

SPECIALS
Prices Qood May 4-May 8

4.E. 2%
Milk

Gef.
$2.19

Se/ect

Wheat Bread
20-os.
..690

Kraft
Miracle Whip

t-ot
$1.69

HJ-C
Fruit Drink

46-<u.
..990

Film Developing Corning Cleaners
Rug Doctor Rental Copy Machine

Rent movies or Nintendo Qsmes
Earl May Garden Seeds

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5714

b i s e x u a l m a l e s ,
hemophiliacs, and drug
users.

The HTLV III blood
screening test, introduced in
March 1985, provides even
more assurance that the
blood supply in the
Nebraska-Iowa area is safe,
according to James Land-
mark, M.D., medical direc-
tor for Red Cross Blood Ser-
vices, Midwest Region.

"We have always counted
on the goodwill of donors,"
he said, adding that the
generosity of blood donors
saves thousands of lives each
year.

When an individual
donates a unit of blood, that
donor has actually helped up
to three people since the unit
is separated into componen-
ts. The components—or par-
ts-are distributed to patients
who need them.

"We hope every donor
holds that special feeling of
saving lives," Dr. Landmark
emphasized.

The Red Cross blood-
mobile will be at the Cum-
berland Community
Building, Friday, May 12,
from 10-3. The goal is 70
units of blood.

Mrs. Madison asks that
healthy individuals between
the age of 17 and 65 consider
donating.

News From
Senior Haven

Monday was the day to
make festive May baskets, as
many did. All that was
required was paper, doilies
and imagination. Margaret
filled in for Linda today, as
she was ill. A Sponsor's
meeting was held after din-
ner.

A reminder that there will
be NO MEAL on Wed-
nesday, May 10, but instead
on Thursday, May 11.

Upcoming Events
Mon.,May8-Wellness
Tues., May 9 - Advisory

Council
Wed., May 10 - No meal
Thurs., May 11 - Make-up

meal
Fri., May 12 - Limmerick

Day; Bloodmobile
Mon., May 15 - Celebrate

Mother's Day; LaVon Eblen
visits
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., May 5 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, kidney bean salad,
bread, rhubarb

Mon., May 8 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, broccoli, let-
tuce salad w/dressing, garlic
bread, fresh banana

Thurs., May 11 - Baked
ham w/raisin sauce, sweet
potatoes, mixed fruit, dinner
rolls, sugar cookie

Alt meals served with cof-
fee and milk. Meals subject
to change.

Ambulance) Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to a car
accident Saturday morning
at 2:00 a.m.

Visitors
Edna F. Black of Cum-

berland had as guests on
Sunday, April 30 Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Body of Atlantic,
and Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Vedane of Menlo.

Want Ads Pay!

Services Held
For Floyd
Gerlock, 76

Funeral services for Floyd
E. Gerlock, 76, of Cum-
berland, were held Saturday,
April 29, 1989 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic. Mr. Gerlock passed
away Wednesday, April 26,
at Clarkson Hospital in
Omaha.

Officiating at the service
was Rev. E.G. Clevenger of
the Cumberland United
Methodist Church. Music
was provided by Pearl King,
organist. Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Frank, Dora Lea Jensen and
EmmaLou Riggs were in
charge of flowers. Casket-
bearers were Bruce Behren-
ds, Ray Christensen, David
Steffen, George Behrends,
Robert Gerlock and Lloyd
Christensen. Interment was
in the Greenwood Cemetery
near Cumberland. Roland
Funeral Service of Atlantic
was in charge of arrangemen-
ts.

The son of William and
Nellie Harper Gerlock, he
was born September 24,
1912, in rural Cumberland
and attended Cumberland
area schools. He was married
to Helen Jarvis on January
28, 1936 at Atlantic and they
farmed in the Cumberland
area. He was also a commer-
cial trucker for 32 years.

He is survived by his wife,
Helen; a son, Wayne Gerlock
and his wife, Judy of Carter-
ville, IL; a daughter, Carolyn
Paulsen and her husband,
Roger of Georgetown, TX;
five grandchildren, Mrs.
Elizabeth Banycky of Car-
terville, IL, Warren Gerlock
of Wichita, KS, Jennifer
Gerlock of Springfield, IL,
Brent and Carmen Paulsen
of Georgetown, TX; two
great-grandchildren, Kristen
Banycky and Wade Gerlock;
and several nieces and
nephews. He was preceded in
death by his parents; a
brother, Louie; and two
sisters, Blanche Behrends
and Gladys Hanssen. •

Rlt os Hold
For CB.
Hens/ey, 87

Funeral Mass for C.B.
Hensley, 81, of Cumberland,
was held Monday, May 1,
1989 at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Timothy's Catholic Church
at Reno. Mr. Hensley passed
away at his home on Friday,
April 28.

Officiating at the Mass for
the Christian burial was Fr.
James E. Mcllhon. Music
was provided by Mrs. Patty
Hensley, organist, and Bill
Amdor and Fred Boswell,
vocalists. Pallbearers were
Joe, Dan, Nick, Mark, John,
Kerry, Patrick, Tony and
Andy Hensley and Matt
Creighton. Leo and Helen
Stakey, Dick and Alice An-
stey and Helen Denham were
in charge of flowers. Ushers
were Leo Quinn and Jim
Waters. Mark, Steve, and
Andy Cullen were servers.
Gift bearers -were Ann and
Laura Hensley. Interment
was in St. Timothy's
Catholic Cemetery. Steen
Funeral Home of Massena
was in charge of arrange-
ments.

Cleo Basil Hensley, son of
Lawrence and Rosetta
Trainer Hensley, was born
June 3, 1907, near Wiota,
Iowa.

C.B. attended Cum-
berland High School. After
his mother's death in 1918,
he lived with Mr. and Mrs.
F.R. Edwards at their farm
in Cumberland, Iowa.

C.B. was united in
marriage with Florence V.
Cullen on May 1, 1933, in St.
Timothy's Catholic Church
at Reno, Iowa. Cleo and
Florence farmed in the Cum-
berland area until retiring in
1970.

He was preceded in death
by his wife, Florence; his
parents; his uncle and' aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. F.R. Edwards;
his brother, Earl; a grand-
son, Christopher Hensley
and his great-granddaughter,
Laura Jo Van Cleave.

He is survived by five sons:
Larry Henslex and his wife,
Pat, of Cumberland, Iowa,
Robert Hensley of Rockport,
TX and Sharon, William
Hensley and his wife,
Charlotte, of Massena, 1A,
Leo Hensley and his wife,
Judy, of Malta, IL, and
James Hensley and his wife,
Peg, of Massena; his

Cumber/and
Bike-A-Ffcon
May 6

A Bike-A-Thon will be
held at the Cumberland
Elementary on May 6, 9:30
to 11:30. (Rain date will be
May 13.) Sponsor forms are
available at the Elementary
School office and at Ed's
Market. The proceeds will go
to the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation of Iowa and will be
used for the research and
care of CF patients.

Cystic fibrosis is an
inherited disease that effects
the respiratory and digestive
systems. It is the tt\ genetic
killer of children and young
adults in America today. It
occurs in approximately 1 of
every 1,800 births, and one
out of 20 adults is an
unknown carrier of the
recessive gene that causes the
disease.

Advances in the treatment
and control of the disease
have increased the median
survival age from three to
twenty-one.

Two Cystic Fibrosis Care
Centers are located in Iowa:
Blank Children's Hospital in
Des Moines and University
Hospital in Iowa City with a
satellite clinic at McFarland
Clinic in Ames. Diagnostic
and evaluation are also
available through Child
Health Specialty Clinics held
regularly in Dubuque and
Sioux City.

Anyone wishing to donate
cookies or juice, or if you
have a question, please con-
tact Zoe Johnson at 774-
5310. Volunteers are also
needed to help watch the
riders and count laps during
the event.

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, May 23 - Pastor
Clevenger lead the service in
reading scriptures and a
congregation sing along.

***
Sunday, April 30 - Pastor

Clevenger's sermon was "A
Vision of God." Elgene San-
der was organist. Michele
and Ryann Ostrus were can-
dlelighters. Walt Tibken,
Bobbie Gerlock and Gilbert
Lacey were ushers. Altar
arrangements were by Lois
Clevenger and Joan Cornell.
The bulletin board in the en-
try way was done by Cheryl
Christensen and her class -
"Mother is a Word Called
Love."

The flowers on the altar
this morning are from the
Floyd Gerlock funeral which
was Saturday. We thank the
Gerlock family for sharing
them with us.

MAY 10: UMW May
breakfast at 9:00. The UMW
members from Pine Grove
and Lewis are invited as
guests.

MAY 17: Administrative
Board and Trustees meeting,
7:30 at the church.
Work Committees For May

Ushers: Ross Christensen,
Elwood Taylor, Russell Hull

Altar: Velma Marchant,
Margaret Taylor

Organist: Grace Berlin
Communion stewards:

Sandra Duede, Helen
Gerlock

Acolytes: 7th & 14th -
Ryann Ostrus, Michael
Ostrus; 21st & 28th - Peter
Clevenger, Tim Clevenger

Thought for the week:
Only when we have knelt
before God, can we stand
upright before the world.

Library News
Movies for May at the

Cumberland Public Library
are: Batteries Not Included,
Sylvester, Lost In America,
Bad Medicine, Vice Versa,
C.H.U.D., Under Fire,
California Gold Rush,
Delusion, A New Life, The
Morning After, Cinderella,
The Enchanted Journey, The
Adv. of Buckaroo Banzai,
Here's Mickey.

daughter, Jane Creighton
and her husband, Joe, of Ir-
vine, CA; 23 grandchildren;
7 great-grandchildren; his
sister, Merle Bramsen of
Mesa, AZ and a sister-in-
law, Ada Hensley, of Atlan-
tic.

A luncheon was served at
St. Timothy's Catholic
Church parish hall following
services at the cemetery.

Friends Of The
Library
Present Skit

On April 14 and 21, the
Friends of the Library
presented a skit on THE
G R O C E R Y STORE
GANG FOR GOOD
NUTRITION to the Kin-
dergarten children. Chair-
man was Elizabeth
McLaren and co-chairman
Wilma Symonds. Others
taking part were: Erma
Lensch, Bernice Martens,
JoAnn Gerlock, Sherry
Gerlock, Tina Wahlert,
Mrs. Figgens, Mrs. Davis,
and all the Kindergarten
children. All were dressed
in sack costumes decorated
with colorful pictures of
foods from the five food
groups. A snack of
crackers, cheese, apples,
carrots and milk was ser-
ved.

U.M.W. Holds
Guesf Day

The Cumberland United
Methodist Women enter-
tained forty-two ladies for
their guest day on April 12.
Guests were from Wiota
and Lewis. A social after-
noon was held. They were
all seated around long
tables.

W i l m a S y m o n d s
welcomed the guests.
JoAnn Gerlock was
program chairman, and she
presented 2 skits, assisted
by Helen DeVore. Leta
Gerlock sang a song. Two
songs were sung by all, ac-
companied on chord organ
by Margaret Taylor.
Refreshments were served
by Bernice Symonds, Edna
Hansen, Marge Tibken and
Wilma Eilts.

On April 19, nine ladies
and three men came to
clean the church. A potluck
dinner was held at noon.

The May breakfast will
be held May 10 at the chur-
ch at 9 a.m. Hostesses are
Helen Lembke, Wilma
Symonds, Velma Marchant
and Sandi Duede. Program
chairpersons are Louise
Weber and Leta Gerlock.

BID Club
The B&D Club met April

19th with 9 members
present. Ardath Euken was
hostess. Roll call was
"Variety of plant or flower
that I recommend." Connie
Pettinger served as active
president. Show and tell
time was enjoyed with items
that members have been
working on lately - quilts,
stuffed bunnies, afghans,
pillows, old china and even
a bird's nest with egg. They
were all displayed and
discussed. Betty Porter
received the tray prize.
Karen Thomsen will be the
May hostess.

Fire Auxiliary Meets
The Cumberland Ladies

Fire Auxiliary met Tuesday,
April 25 at the fire station
with eight members present.

Minutes of the previous
meeting were read and ap-
proved. Treasurer's report
was given.

The pork chop supper was
evaluated. Maybe next year
we will make whole pies and
cakes to also be sold.

A bake sale will be held
May 13 at the library begin-
ning at 9 a.m. Each member
is to bring two items.

Plans were made for the
traveling supper to be held
May 23, and Fire Prevention
Week in October was
discussed.
Honored On
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Chuckwagon Remodeling

The Chuckwagon Cafe and Bar in Cumberland,
recently purchased by Larry and Mary Ward, is
getting a facelift, both inside and outside. The new
front, shown above, was recently completed.

Children
Needed

The Anita Tribune and
The Portrait Gallery of
Massena will be publishing
portraits of our local
children in a photo feature.
Professional photographs
will be taken locally by Don-
na Edwards of The Portrait
Gallery. Photos will be taken
for the feature at no cost or
obligation. These will be
finished color portraits
available at a reasonable
cost.

Photography Dates
In Anita - City Hall, May

9th, 2-8 p.m. For appoint-
ment call Janet Aggen, 762-
4150.

In Massena - Lions-Legion
Hall, Thurs., May 11, 2-8
p.m. For appointment call
Portrait Gallery, 779-3421.

In Cumberland - Com-
munity Building, Mon., May
8th, 3-6 p.m. For appoint-
ment call Connie Daughter-
ly 774-5745.

4-H Youth Council
The 1989 4-H Youth Council

met on Wednesday, April 12 at
Mary Ottmar's home. Seven
members were present with
Danielle Kuehl presiding as
president. Lenny Tietz gave an
Area Council report and Kurt

Roberts gave a State Council
report. Janna Tessman gave a
Youth Action Committee
report.

Each member also gave a
report on their own club and
also on their progress of talking
to the guest speakers for the
Junior Day Camp which is to be
held May 13 from 9:00 A.M. to
2:00 P.M.

Janna Tessman provided
drinks and Taylor Parker
provided bars. The next meeting
will be held May 10 at 6:00
P.M. at the Extension Office.

Want Ads Pay!

You're Invited to a

Community
Shower

honoring Becky
Schaaf McLaughlin,
Monday, May 15,
7:30 p.m. at St.
John's Church, 1
mile south of
Lyman.

C-18-19-c

Clark Dory of Atlantic
was honored for his 80th bir-
thday on Sunday, April 16 at
the Atlantic American
Legion building. A family
dinner preceded an after-
noon open house, hosted by
his children.

Royal blue, gold and white
colors were used in
decorations and floral
arrangements.

Three large decorated bir-
thday cakes and family pic-
tures were on display.

Mrs. Clark A. Dory of
Perry attended the guest
book.

Mrs. Karen Stickels of
Fairfield and Sarah Dory of
Perry served punch and cof-
fee.

Clark A. Dory of Perry
assisted his father in greeting
the guests who attended from
Florida, Kansas, Arkansas,
Nebraska, Maryland and the
following Iowa communities:
W i o t a , C a m b r i d g e ,
Bridgewater, Atlantic, Fair-
field, Anita, Perry, Red Oak,
Corning, Brighton, Cum-
b e r l a n d , F o n t a n e l l e ,
Massena, Council Bluffs,
Walnut, Grant, Lake View,
and Des Moines.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERYIENSCH IT* CCCT
OWNER I (4-DDD (

CUMBERLAND
V A F T E R H O U H S CALL 774-2569

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.
Cumberland

Development Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Agemt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

iBrocker, Karnsl
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

DanAnstey
Owner-Operator

•us. Ph. 774-2215
KOMI Ph. 774-2283
Cumbirlind, Iowa
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School Board
To Moot

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session, Monday,
May 8, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Superintendent's office in
Massena.

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., May 4 - Tacos (let-
tuce, meat, cheese), buttered
corn, fruit juice

Fri., May 5 - Toasted
cheese sand., pick-up sticks,
orange smile, peanut butter
bar

Mon., May 8 - Pizza,
whole kernel corn, ap-
plesauce, cookie

Tues., May 9 - Creamed
chicken, bak. pwd. biscuit,
b rocco l i / cheese , l i m e
jello/pears

Wed., May 10 - Goulash,
lettuce salad, sliced peaches,
hot rolls/butter

Thurs., May 11 - Bar-b-q
pork/bun, French fries,
"fruity" jello, p.b. cookie

Fri., May 12 - Tator tot
casserole, green beans,
brownie, hot roll/butter

Milk available each day.
Subject to change.

C&M Golf
The Anita-C&M golf team

took on West Central in a
meet at Crestwood Hills in
Anita on Friday, April 28.

The varsity boys ended up
in a 177 tie and the JV lost
198-201. The varsity girls
won by one stroke, 257-258.

Scores were as follows:
Trent Eilts, SI; Tony Hen-
sley, 52; Shane Williams, 57;
Shane Eilts, 48; Robyn
Langfelt, 58; Jennifer Rich,
76; and Janet Edwards, 66.

—Robyn Langfelt

May 4
5

6
8

11

12

15
16
19

21
23
25
26
27
29
30
31

May Calendar
High School track, conference meet at EH-K, 4:00
Golf triangle at Anita, H.S. girl's track at Exira,
H.S. boy's track at Corning
Music-State Large Group Contest
Track-Tiger Relays at Lenox, Golf triangle-A-C/

S-M at 5x8
School Board meeting, 8 p.m.
Jr. High track, boys & girls at Griswold, 3:30
Conference Practical Arts Fair at O-M
Senior Dinner
Jr. High track - Conference meet at Exira
State LA. Fair at S.E. Polk
Bloodmobile - Cumberland
Golf-boy's sectionals at 5x80
Golf - Girls Sectionals
Spring Concert, 7 p.m. (Moved from May 18)
Seniors' last day
Awards assembly, 8:40
Graduation, high school gym, 2:30 p.m.
Jr. High track - boys and girls at Corning, 3:30
Baseball, Griswold, home
Early dismissal, Elem. 1:45, H.S. 2:00
Baseball, Greenfield Inv., 1:30
NO SCHOOL
Semester tests at H.S.
Last day of school
Semester tests at H.S.

Tracksters Place 6th
A t Blue jay Relays

Shown here are Andy Johnson and Steve Dinkla setting
off the Physics class's handmade model of a rocket. Derrick
McLaren and Kirk Hartman are watching the lift off!?!

—Sarah Curry

Johnson & Dinkla

The C&M boys' track
team finished 6th out of a
field of fifteen teams at the
Bluejay Relays at Villisca
on April llth. Team stan-
dings were as follows: Cor-
ning-Prescott - 78; Essex -
77; Villisca - 46; Mt Ayr
and Murray - 40 each; C&M
- 32; Lenox - 31; Anita - 23;
Stanton - 18; East Union -
16; Bedford - 14; Nishna
Valley - 12; Hamburg - 8;
Greenfield - 6; and Farragut

Steve Dinkla won the long
jump at the Mt. Ayr Raider
Relays April 25 with a 21'
I1/*" jump. His effort set a
new meet record. Andy
Johnson gained a gold medal
in the 110 m. high hurdles
with a 15.76 sprint.

Dinkla also placed 4th in
the 100 m. dash with a time
of 11.79.

Dinkla and Johnson were
both runners on the 4 x 200
m. and 4 x 100 m. relay
teams with Kirk Hartman
and Mike Erickson. The 4 x
200 team placed 4th with a
1:36.93 and the 4 x 100 team
was 5th with a 46.57.

C&M placed 6th in team
standings with 25 points in a
three-way tie with Lenox and
Clarke of Osceola. Corning-
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Steve Dinkla won the
high jump at 5'9'/a", while
he placed 2nd in the long
jump with a leap of
19'3'/2". Andy Johnson
also gained a gold medal
with his 16.23 win in the 120
yard low hurdles. The 880
yard relay team of Kirk
Hartman, Andy Johnson,
Mike Erickson and Steve
Dinkla placed 4th with a
1:42.55 effort while the
same tracksters placed 3rd
in the 440 yard relay with a
48.77.

Prescott won the meet with
72 points. Other team
finishes were: Wayne of
Corydon - 63; Mt. Ayr - 59;
Clarinda - 54; Villisca - 28;
Central Decatur - 23;
Pleasantville - 23; Lineville-
Clio - 21; Murray - 18; Worth
County -13; East Union -11;
Bedford - 8; Greenfield - 4;
Lamoni - 2; Grant City - 0;
Diagonal - 0; and Creston JV
-0.

Powers To 4th

Mother's Day Crate Sale
Various crates, full of handpalntad woodan Items

506*5.00
Custom msd« mini wooden books for ths

graduates, order by May 12

Demy Gintra Stori
5 ml. south of Maaaana on 148

Opan Wad.-Sat. 10-4
Ph. 779-2045

Steve Dinkla and Andy
Johnson led the Rockets
with two firsts at Anita
April 18th to lead the
Rockets to place fourth at
the Spartan Relays.
Dinkla's 20'3'/2" leap in the
long jump and Johnson's
15.89 in the high hurdles
were good for gold. C&M
finished with 49 points.

Coon Rapids won the
meet with 100 points,
followed by Oakland with
56'/z and Earlham with 56.
Following C&M were Elk
Horn with 48 Vi, Anita with
43, B-F with 31, AvoHa-
Shelby-Tenant with 21, O-
M with 19 and Exira and
Walnut tied with 10.

Steve Dinkla placed 2nd
in the 400 m. dash with an
effort of 54.83 as did the 4 x
100 m. relay team of Kirk
Hartman, Andy Johnson,
Mike Erickson and Steve

Dinkla with a finish of
48.06.

Andy Johnson tossed the
shot put 38'1" to place
third. He also placed third
in the 400 m. low hurdles
with a 63.41. Steve Dinkla
was a third place finisher in
the high jump at S'10".

The 4 x 200m. relay team
of Mike Erickson, Mark
Amdor, Mark Cullen, and
Kirk Hartman finished fifth
with a 1:43.04.

Sixth place finishers were
Doug Hamilius in the discus
with a 108'3" throw, Mike
Erickson in the long jump
with a jump of 17'23/4", the
4 x 800 m. relay team of
Mark Cullen, James Smart,
Tyler Hendershot and Bill
Holaday with a 9:32.12,
and 4 x 400 m. relay team of
Mark Cullen, James Smart,
Mike Tibken, and Chad
Williams with a 4:02.57.

Jr. High Track Update

'79 4440, Duols, PS 124,750
'77 4320,2900 Mrs If 4,250
'714320, Cob, Air | 9,675
'76 f 566, Wts., Dulls If 2,975
'76 4630, Quod, SG0. If 6,750
Zotor, 60 HP, Cob, Llko Now If 4,250
MOW 3 Pt. 14' Boon Drill | 3,975
7000 6ft30, Dry Fort. | 6,750
70004RW, Mon | 3,750
230 22-9 Disk, Horrow | 4,950
Brody FC, 2 Pull, 13Pt. CALL
23019-11 Dlok, Bl. Qong | 3,950
7100 8RW FoldPltr. | 6,975
Now 430 Round Bolor If 0,975
Now 7200 Voc.Pltr. | 6,950
Now 72215'M Fin. I 6,350
Now 4450, SOB, PS CALL

McCiinn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Moooono, IA

In this week's senior
spotlight is Denny Lee Stef-
fens. He is the son of Duane
and Sharon Steffens of
Cumberland.

Denny has kept active
throughout high school in
football, wrestling, and
FFA.

Some of his favorites in-
clude the food pizza and
watching the movie Top
Gun. Blue and black are his
favorite colors and Alf is
his favorite T.V. show.

In his spare time he likes
to spend time with his
friends and family.

He will miss seeing Mr.
Walter the most at C&M.
He would also like to see
more breaks added to the
schedule.

Denny's future plans are
to go back to Kansas.

We wish you the best of
luck, Denny!

—Kim Larson

Want Ads Pay!

Girls' A-C Relays
The Junior High girls par-

ticipated in the Adair-Casey
Relays Monday, April 24.
Places are as follows:

3rd place - mile medley -
Tracy Steffens, Marne
Harris, Eve Gerlock, and
Sandy Ticknor

Sth place - 400 meter dash -
Amy Pettinger

4th place - 800 meter relay
- Marne Harris, Eve Gerlock,
Shelby Dickerson, and Tracy
Steffens

Sth place - 200 meter dash -
Marne Harris

3rd place - 800 meter run -
Dana Follmann

4th place - 200 meter hur-
dles - Shelby Dickerson

4th place - mile relay -
Tracy Steffens, Amy Pet-
tinger, Sandy Ticknor, and
Dana Follmann

Girls' A-C Invitational
The Junior High girls par-

ticipated in the Adair-Casqy
Invitational track meet
Tuesday, April 25. The
places are as follows:

2nd place - 5 flight shuttle
hurdle relay team - Shelby
Dickerson, Eve Gerlock,
Sandy Ticknor and Dana
Follmann

2nd place - mile medley -
Tracy Steffens, Marne
Harris, Eve Gerlock, and
Sandy Ticknor

3rd place - 800 meter relay
- Marne Harris, Eve Gerlock,
Shelby Dickerson and Tracy
Steffens

Sth place - 200 meter dash -

Marne Harris
4th place - 800 meter run -

Dana Follmann
4th place - 200 meter hur-

dles - Stacey Becker
Sth place - 400 meter relay

- Jenny Muller, Tamela
Stender, Stacey Becker, and
Amy Pettinger

3rd place - mile relay -
Tracy Steffens, Shelby
Dickerson, Sandy Ticknor,
and Dana Follmann.

Jr. High Boys At A-C
The junior high boys

placed 4th at the A-C Relays
on April 24. In the field even-
ts Jay .Gossman got Sth in
the shot put throwing it 30'
7'/4". Ryan Langfelt was 4th
in the discus with a 73' 9" ef-
fort. In the high jump Brent
Williams placed 1st jumping
5' 4". In the long jump,
Travis Steffens placed 4th
jumping 14' 7Vi".

In the running events
Corey Powell placed 4th in
the mile run with a time of
6:23.8. Placing 3rd in the five
flight shuttle hurdle relay
were Dan Hensley, Travis
Steffens, Corey Powell, and
Andy Hensley. In the 100 yd.
dash Chad Eversole placed
3rd with a .time of 12.7.
Placing Sth for the mile
medley relay were Barry
Bower, John Becker, Chris
Bower, and Dan Hensley. In
the 440 yd. dash Brent
Williams placed 2nd with a
time of 64.8. Placing 2nd in
the 880 yd. relay were Travis
Steffens, Jay Gossman, John

MASSENA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Massena Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a "Yard of the Week"
contest. Each week a yard will be selected by the committee and featured in
the Anita Tribune. Our new sign, painted by Ron Dale, will find a new yard
each week to be displayed in. The contest was started to promote pride in our
town and to recognize and encourage those who put in the extra effort to
keep their homes and yards looking nice. These welcome rains will certainly
help get the flowers and yards off to a good start. Massena has lots of well
tended yards to choose from. The first recipient of "Yard of the Week" is
Steen Funeral Home, located at 205 W. 5th, owned by Paul and Connie
Steen.

Becker and Andy Hensley.
In the 220 yd. dash Chris

Bower placed 5th with a time
of 30.16. Brent Williams won
the 880 yd. run with a
2:32.47 run. In the 220 yd.
hurdles Andy Hensley placed
2nd at 31.2. Placing 3rd in
the 880 yd. medley relay were
Barry Bower, Chris Bower,
John Becker, and Chad
Eversole. In the 440 yd. relay
Kyle Williams, Andy Stef-
fen, Ryan Langfelt and Luke
Crawford placed 4th with a
finish of 68.06. The mile
relay team of Corey Powell,
Barry Bower, Jay Gossman,
and Dan Hensley were 4th
with a time of 5:05.33.

Adair-Casey also hosted
the A-C Invitational on April
25. The Junior High boys
placed 4th at this one, also.

In the field events John
Becker placed 5th in the shot
put, throwing it 32' 83/4M and

. Ryan Langfelt placed 5th in
the discus with a 74* 41A" ef-
fort. Brent Williams placed
2nd in the high jump at 5'
2". In the long jump Andy
Hensley placed 5th at 14' 4".

In the running events
Corey Powell placed 5th in
the mile run with a time of
6:29.10. Placing 3rd in the
five flight shuttle hurdle
relay were Dan Hensley,
Chris Bower, Corey Powell,
and Andy Hensley. Chad
Eversole placed 5th in the
100 yd. dash with a time of
12.64.

In the mile medley relay
Jay Gossman, Luke
Crawford, Barry Bower, and
Dan Hensley placed 3rd with
a time of 5:06.76. In the 440
yd. dash Chad Eversole
placed Sth with a time of
68.56. In the 880 yd. relay
Jay Gossman, Barry Bower,
John Becker, and Chris
Bower placed 4th with a time
of2:06.99.

Brent Williams was 4th in
the five flight hurdles with a
time of 10.77. In the 220 yd.
dash Chad Eversole placed
Sth with a 30.82. Brent
Williams placed 2nd in the
880 yd. run with a 2:29.59. In
the 220 yd. hurdles Andy
Hensley placed 3rd with a
time of 31.94. Placing Sth in
the 880 yd. medley relay were
Barry Bower, Dan Hensley,
Jay Gossman, and John
Becker with a time of
2:14.46. In the 440 yd. relay
Corey Powell, Kyle
Williams, Luke Crawford,
and Chris Bower placed 3rd
with a time of 64.57.

—Doug Hamilius

The heart pump* blood
through tht labyrinth of
70,000 miles of blood ves-
sels once a minute.

Prom '89
A fun time of dining,

dancing, roller skating,
bowling and breakfast was
enjoyed by the juniors,
seniors, their dates, faculty
members and parents. Not
to mention being enter-
tained by Mr. Berry at the
banquet.

The juniors would like to
thank all those responsible
for making Prom '89 a suc-
cess. A special thanks goes
to the Knights of Columbus
for preparing breakfast, the
parents who donated so
much time and effort, and
Miss Decker and Mrs.
Brasel for their patience
during these last few weeks.

Delta Kappa
Gamma Offers
$200 Scholarship

The Beta Mu Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma Society
I n t e r n a t i o n a l , an
organization of women
educators, is offering a $200
scholarship to a woman who
is working toward a career in
education.

The recipient must be at
least a junior in college and
could be pursuing an advan-
ced degree.

Persons interested in
receiving an application and
further information may
send a self-addressed, stam-
ped legal sized envelope to
the Chapter Professional Af-
fairs Committee - Chairper-
son, Mrs. Rosemary David-
son, Rt. 1, Box 40, Cum-
berland, IA 50843.

The deadline for returned
applications is June 2,1989.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., May 4 - Hot ham
& cheese sand., potato pat-
tie, green beans, pudding
pop, or salad bar

Fri., May 5 - Burger bash,
French fries, baked beans,
Jello cake, or salad bar

Mon., May 8 - Fish plat-
ter, oven tators, tartar sauce,
broccoli/cheese, peach slices

Tues., May 9-Taco salad-
cheese, hamburger, lettuce;
corn bread, applesauce, or
salad bar

Wed., May 10 - Sloppy
joes in school made bun, but-
tered corn, cheese cubes,
fruit cup, or salad bar

Thurs., May 11 - Roast
tu rkey , potatoes/gravy,
m i x e d v e g e t a b l e s ,
Jello/fruit, or salad bar
.Fri., May 12 - Chicken

fillet sand., tator nuggets,
buttered vegetable, cherry
cheesecake, or salad bar.

This week's Senior
Spotlight is Mitch Holste,
son of Jean Holste. Mitch
has been active in baseball,
baske tba l l , foo tba l l ,
Homecoming attendant and
annual staff throughout
high school.

Some of Mitch's
favorites include spaghetti,
the color blue, the movie
"Breakfast Club," the T.V.
show "Cheers" and the
songs "Forever and Ever
Amen" and "Close Your
Eyes Forever."

Mitch's funniest moment
was when he was at M.B.'s
home watching the Olym-
pics and one of the runners
was making a funny face
and S.D. said, "Who

M

In his spare time you will
see Mitch shooting baskets
and going out with friends
and quite often you will
hear Mitch saying, "What's
up with that?"

Mitch will miss Spanish
the most at C&M and
would like to see everything
new, changed at C&M.

Mitch's future plans are
to attend Iowa Central
Community College.

Good luck, Mitch.
—Theresa Hensley

National

Teacher

May 9,1989



AUSSENA NEWS
Reminder

Please be reminded that
anyone wanting to submit news
or advertising for the Anita
Tribune, can leave it, as usual,
in the news box at the home of
Bonnie Jennings, at the
Economy Food Market or
drop it at the Tribune office in
Anita. Also, the publisher,
Gene Andrews, comes to
Massena three times a week,
Monday afternoon, Wed-
nesday morning and every
other Friday morning and will
pick up items, as per the
regular procedure.

Graveside Rites
Held For
Robert Clinton

Private family graveside ser-
vices were held at St. Patrick's
Catholic Cemetery on Thurs.,
April 27, 1989, for Robert Clin-
ton, 38, who passed away in
Century, California recently.
The remains were cremated and
arrived the middle of last week
for interment. Fr. Jim Mcllhon
officiated.

Massena Legion
Auxiliary News

The Massena American
Legion Auxiliary will have their
regular meeting Monday, May 8,
12:30 p.m. for a luncheon
provided by the Past President
Parlay. All Legion and Auxiliary
members are invited.

Also Auxiliary members,
please bring suitable Bingo
prizes to take to the Clarinda
Center Hospital.

Those members not furnishing
food for the County Meeting,
May 15, are asked to donate
$3.00 each.
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Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value tor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

NttMUeY

Corn Bolt
Insurance
Agoncy

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

New D
For Massena
Open House Planned

Starting May 3rd, the law firm
of Cambridge, Feilmeyer, Lands-
ness, Chase and Jones of
Atlantic will have a branch of-
fice in Massena. Their office will
be located in the former Yarger
building where The Portrait
Gallery has recently moved, at
207 Main Street. Their hours will
be 9:00 to 12 noon on Wed.
and Friday mornings.

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce will host a welcome
coffee at 9:30 a.m. on Wed.,
May 10th. ,

Feel free to stop in and
welcome Massena's newest
business. Coffee and rolls will be
served.

Donald Slezak
Passes Away

Bertha Stakey received the sad
news of the death of her brother,
Donald Slezak, 90, of the Avon-
dale-Bridgewater area. He
passed away on Sunday mor-
ning, April 30, 1989 in Des
Moines and services were set for
Tues., May 2 in the capital city.

No other details were
available at this writing.

Open House
At Mary Lou's
Cafe

An open house to celebrate 10
years in business will be held at
Mary Lou's Cafe in Bridgewater
on Thursday, May 11, 6-10:30
a.m. and 2-9 p.m. There will be
door prizes and free coffee and
doughnuts will be served.
Everyone is welcome to come
and help Mary Lou celebrate.

Firemen Complete
Classes

EMT's and First Responders
of the Massena Fire Dept. recen-
tly completed 4 recertiflcation
classes at the Fire Station.

EMS personnel from Cum-
berland, Griswold, Bridgewater
and Atlantic also attended the
classes.

Kathleen Nelson of Cum-
berland and Ray Stewart of Fon-
tanelle were the instructors.

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
10B Main Street
Massena, Iowa

712-779-2222

»teen
Jfuneral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
CoHHit Stun

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

W»»t Old Highway 34
Corning, Iowa 50841

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Erary day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phoni 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

look for i he clitiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
Have • box lor mod

oyoglMMi for tho Masiana
Lion* Club • bring your

old glaitos to ut.

CumberiamMAassena
Bloodmobile
Receives Award

Linda Madison, co-chairman
of the Cumberland-Massena
Bloodmobile, recently accepted
a special award which was
presented to Red Cross volun-
teers from Cumberland to honor
the community's active par-
ticipation in its local blood-
mobile program.

The community earned the
award based on its ability to
meet or pass its annual blood
collection goal, and its ability to
maintain accurate donor recor-
ds. Red Cross volunteers from
Massena had previously been
presented with a similar award.

The Bloodmobile will be in
Cumberland at the Community
building Friday, May 12, from
10a.m. to 3 p.m.

Linda Madison displaying the
award received by the Cum-
berland-Massena Bloodmobile.

Pat Follmann Becomes
One Gallon Donor

Pat Follmann became a one
gallon donor at the November
18, 1988 Bloodmobile in
Massena. Pat says she is a
regular donor because she feels it
could help someone else, a pint
of blood is a small matter com-
pared to saving a life.

You could help save
someone's life, too. COME
GIVE BLOOD AT THE MAY
12 Bloodmobile in Cumberland
at the Community Building, 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.

"My mother always offers me
two choices for dinner," the lit-
tle boy said to his playmate.
"You're lucky," the playmate
said. "Yeah, my choice is to eat
tit all or go to my room."

F. Ignacio

Glenn Marckmann
Passes Away

Glenn (Kelly) Marckmann, 67,
of Fontanelle died at his home
Tuesday, April 25, 1989
following a lingering illness and
memorial services were set for
10:30 a.m. on Friday, April 28 at
the Emmanuel Lutheran Church
in Fontanelle.

Rites Held For
Ralph Chafa

Graveside services for Ralph
Basil Chafa, 73, were held at at
2 p.m. Saturday, April 22, 1989,
at the Fontanelle Cemetery, with
the Rev. William E. Olmsted of-
ficiating.

Military services at graveside
were by the Fontanelle American
Legion Carlson Post 247.

Mr. Chafa died Tuesday,
April 18, at Valley Hospital in
Victorville, Calif.

The son of Basil and Cora
Cleland Chafa, he was born
March 27, 1916, in Adair and
was married to Mildred Saun-
ders Feb. 1, 1936. The lived in
Fontanelle, Massena and Coun-
cil Bluffs before retiring and
moving to California in 1975.

He was a veteran of World
War II and worked for Peet's
Feed Company in Council Bluffs
as a plant supervisor for a num-
ber of years.

Surviving are his wife of Bar-
stow, Calif.; two daughters,
Patricia Chafa Olsen of Omaha
and Gerri Chafa Spencer of
Kansas City, Mo., and her
husband, Jeff; two sons, Larry
Chafa of Bar stow, Calif., and
his wife, Dee, Mike Chafa of
Texas Creek, Colo., and his
wife, Ella; and brother, Lloyd
Chafa of Corning; 14 grand-
children; eight great-grand-
children; and other relatives.

Steen Funeral Home of
Greenfield was in charge of
arrangements.

Children
Needed

The Anita Tribune and The
Portrait Gallery of Massena will
be publishing portraits of our
local children in a photo feature.
Professional photographs will be
taken locally by Donna Edwards
of The Portrait Gallery. Photos
will be taken for the feature at
no cost or obligation. These will
be finished color portaits
available at a reasonable cost.

Photography Dates
In Anita - City Hall, Tues.,

May 9th, 2:00 to 8:00 p.m. For
appointment call Janet Aggen,
779-4150.

In Massena - Lions-Legion
Building, Thurs., May l l th ,
2:00 - 8:00 p.m. For appoint-
ment call Portrait Gallery, 779-
3421.

In Cumberland - Community
Building, Mon., May 8th, 3:00 -
6:00 p.m. For appointment call
Connie Daugherty, 774-5745.

Want Ads Pay!

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

Our Wednesday, May 10th
dinner has been changed to be
Thursday, May l l th due to a
special training session to be
held by the Southwest 8 Senior
Services Agency on Wednesday,
May 10th at the Iowa Western
Community College.

A delicious chicken dinner
with strawberry shortcake for
dessert was served to 25 Massena
Meal Site senior citizens who ac-
cepted an invitation from Kent
Jorgensen, manager of the Anita
Colonial Manor Nursing Home
to be his guest April 25th.

Many of our former Massena
residents are making their home
there and everyone enjoyed
visiting and seeing their former
neighbors and relatives. The
Anita nursing home is located on
a hill with a beautiful view from
every window and does appear to
be an excellent nursing home.
Next week's menus:

Mon., May 8 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, broccoli, lettuce

ESTATE AUCTION
To settle the estate of Evelyn Cullen, the following

will sell by auction, located from Corning, Iowa, 12
miles north (on 148) then 4 miles west, 1 mile north or
from Cumberland, Iowa, 7 miles south (on N28) then 2
miles east, 1 mile south.

Monday, May 8 - 4 p.m.
CAR: 1976 Chevrolet Impala car, 4 door, auto, air,
78,000 miles, one owner.
APPLIANCES: QE electric range, double oven, 40",
n/new; Hotpoint upright freezer, 19.2 ft., good; GE
electric washer n/new; Norge gas dryer, good;
microwave n/new; 220 air conditioner, new; 1400 BTU
air conditioner; Sylvania TV, color, console, 25"; Hot-
point refrigerator, looks like new (doesn't work); fans;
lamps; West Bend humidifier; electric vacuum; full line
of electrical appliances.
COLLECTIBLES: Oak secretary; oak buffet; cedar
chest; oak commode w/metal pulls; solid oak dresser;
dresser w/hanky drawers; old dresser; oak table and 4
chairs; oak dresser; bed and dresser; Singer treadle
sewing machine; 3 oak chairs; old saxophone.
FURNITURE: Round oak table and 4 new chairs; new
davenport; dining room set w/6 chairs, nice; Lazy Boy
recliner; new occasional chair; 3 piece sectional; 2
occasional chairs; telephone stand; straight chairs;
daybed; complete bed; 2 chests of drawers; swivel TV
table; several end tables, parlor stands and coffee
tables; Oriental burgundy rug.
MISCELLANEOUS: Commode chair; 2 walkers; tin
wardrobe.

Terms: Cash Not responsible In case of accidents
Verbal announcements take final precedence

Evelyn Cullen Estate
Auctioneers: Kenneth Qrldley end Rex McDermott

Rlngman: Howard Lantz Clerk: Margaret Shipley
Lunch on grounds

salad w/Italian dressing, garlic
bread, fresh fruit

Wed., May 10th - NO DIN-
NER

Thurs., May 11 - Baked ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet potato,
mixed fruit, dinner roll, sugar
cookie

Fri., May 12 - Meat loaf
w/gravy, mashed potatoes,
golden glow salad, choice of
bread, Rice Krispie bar

All served with coffee, tea, or
milk.

Massena Chamber Of
Commerce Members

AgriCareers, Inc.
Radio Station KJAN
Hitts Cafe
Douglas Cable Communications
Robert A. Weiland, O.D.
All Star Chemical Co., Inc.
J&R Sunshine & Cheer Ltd.
Country Cuts
Mullen Sanitation
Henkenius Real Estate
Kerkmann Ins. Agency, Inc.
Trails End Cafe
Massena Pelgas Co.
Przychodzin Ins. Agency
Brad's Barber Shop
Dale's Bar
Massena Telephone Co.
Union National Bank
Corn Belt Insurance Agency
The Portrait Gallery
Massena Meal Site
Ella Mills
Marvin Russell
Toine Russell
Dale & Vivian Langfelt
Dick & Beulah Follmann
Larita Bissell
David A. Bissell, Jr.
Randall L. Aggen
William McElfish
Tom & Donna Casey
Mildred Wollenhaupt

Thursday, May 4,1989 f

Norman (Bill) & Delores Holste
Kenneth & Nadine Jensen
If you haven't joined the

Massena Chamber of Commerce
Inc. Why not? Please join now.
Dues may be left with any of-
ficer or mailed to P.O. Box 146,
Massena, Iowa 50853.

Hospital Report
Tess, small daughter of Dan

and Kathleen Brawe, has been
released from the hospital after
suffering from pneumonia.

Harold Brawe entered the
Cass County Memorial Hospital
last Wednesday, April 26, with
pneumonia. He remained
hospitalized at this writing on
Monday.

Marilyn Bucy, 33, of rural
Massena was taken to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital on
Wednesday, April 26, following
a two vehicle accident on G-43,
2Vi miles east of U.S. 71, early

that afternoon. She was treated
and released after receiving
treatment. Her 1984 Chevrolet
received damage of $2,000.00.

Pearl Spieker is getting along
nicely after a second hip
operation at the Iowa Methodist
Medical Center in Des Moines.
In case you don't have the ad-
dress, it is: 1200 Pleasant St.,
Iowa Methodist Medical Center,
Room P567, Des Moines, Iowa
50309.

Massena-Victoria
Homemakers News

T h e M a s s e n a - V i c t o r i a
Homemakers will meet on the
first Friday of May which is May
5th at 9:00 at Massena's Snack
Shack. Mrs. Raymond (Phyllis)
Aupperle is president of the
group.

Want Ads Pay!

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday 9 May 11

6-10:30 a.m., 2-9 p.m.

Free Coffee, Doughnuts, Door Prizes
"dlibratlR010 yurs In bnlmu"

Mary Lou's Cafe
Brlda*wat«r, Iowa

Union National Bank

UfBMassena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the

UNION NATIONAL BANK
Name ol Bank

.Of.
MASSENA.

in the state of. IOWA
, at the close of business on.

oty
MARCH 31

, 1989,
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161.
Charter Number 20939 Comptroller of the Currency MTIHESIERN District

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin.
Interest-bearing balances '

Securities
Federal funds sold
Securities purchased under agreements to resell

Thousands of dollars

Loans and lease financing receivables:
Loans and leases, net of unearned income
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve .

Assets held in trading accounts
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total assets
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)

55
309

13325
0

13325

Deposits: ,
In domestic o"ic<"* *

tXonlntarast-bearinq 1 gy/(
Intnrast-hearing 1 ' 135 1

Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury
Other borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits
Other liabilities •
Total liabilities
Limited-life preferred stock

MM

Undivided profits and capital reserves
LESS* Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities

1 neoAo Haforrorf niir<£liant to 12 U S C 1823M •

Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)
Total liabilities limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(|)

H925

n
0
0
0
0
0

.168
0

12093
0

0
500
678
54'
0

1232
0

1232

m9s

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness ol
this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it
has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge
and belief has been prepared in conformance with the
Instructions and is true and corre?

Patricia J. Bissell
Name

Book keeping for the Union National Bank

J.
of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report
of Condition is true and correct to the best of my Knowledge
and belief.

Directors

April 24. 1989
Dale
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Eastern Stir News
Massena Order of Eastern

Star met on April 7th with 24
present. Barbara Wollenhaupt,
Worthy Matron, welcomed
members and then read
"Spring Things."

Guest present was Aletha
Hosfelt, one of the new SO year
members. Barbara read "Twas
50 years ago." Leona Groves
and Mildred Follmann had 4
golden keys and golden links of
memories. Aletha's daughter,
Joyce Westlake of Corning
pinned her mother with the 50

year pin. Sister Barbara sang
"Where is the Key to
Heaven," to the 50 year mem-
bers, which were Aletha
Hosfelt and Mary Stormer.
Thelma Hogan was the other
new 50 year member but was
unable to attend. Each
received yellow daisies.

Rose Wilson of Anita was
the new 25 year member, but
didn't attend the meeting so a
certificate was mailed to her.

Plans were made to attend
the Rainbow Meeting on
Saturday night, April 8th at the

Announcement
Tho Law Office of

Cambridge, Feilmeyer, Landsness,
Chase and Jones

would like to announce the opening
of their new office at

207 Main Street In Massena

Thtlr hours will be
1:00 •.•. It MM WtMiiHy i FrMiy

Ph. 712-779-3738

Washington School in Atlantic
at 1 p.m.

Fontanelle Masons and Stars
•will be joining Massena
Masons and Stars and their
spouses to a covered dish sup-
per on Sept. 26th at 6:30 p.m.
A program will follow so plan
to come and have fun.

Ruby and Harry Edwards,
our snowbirds, were back
among the group for the
meeting and told about visiting
Stars in Texas.

Invitations have been sent to
the local group for Golden
Rule, Atlantic on April 22nd;
Marne, April 17th for school
and April 22nd for inspection;
Afton-April 22nd and Lenox
April 29th.

Visit In East
Don and Juanita Clouse

returned recently from a visit
with their daughter, Penny and
family, the Fred Shaws with
daughter, Randi and son
Michael at Norwalk, Connec-
ticut.

The Clouses spent a week in
the area and while there visited
two days in Elizabethtown and
Lake Placid, New York. They
stayed in Lake Placid during the
two day visit.

Penny's husband, Fred, a
pastor, has plans to begin his fir-
st charge as pastor of the
Elizabethtown and Lewis, New

TC204A

York churches on July 1st.
After arriving home a birth-

day party was held for 3 year old
Clayton Funk, a grandson, at
the home of Mark and Diane
Funk in Cumberland. Of course
there was plenty of ice cream, a
birthday cake and gifts. Present
were grandparents, Don and
Juanita Clouse, Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Funk and Steve, Cindy
and Steve, Rex and Cindy Hardy
and family of Council Bluffs,
Danny Schuler and family of
Atlantic and other relatives.

Massena Briefs
Alice June (Ryan) Connolly of

Pryor, Oklahoma came last
week and took her father, Oscar,
for a visit at her home for a few
days.

*»*
Joyce Hollen of Denver,

Colorado, former Massenan,
concluded a visit with friends in
the area and spent some time
with her sister, Harriett Landon
in Cumberland.

»»*
Lois (Penton) Campidilli of

Le High, Iowa, came Friday
morning to spend the weekend
with her mother, Hildred Mills.

*»»
Twenty-five senior citizens

from Massena's mealsite en-
joyed a delicious noon meal at
Colonial Manor Nursing Home
in Anita last week on Monday.

Residents of the home from
this area are Charles Casteel,
Rachel McLaren, Victor Hardin,
Terry Waters and Melbourne
Cox.

***
Mrs. Mary McMullen has

been spending sometime with a
son, Tom McMullen and family
in Lewis while recuperating from
rib injuries suffered recently in a
car accident.

The new minister at the
Massena United Methodist
Church, the Bridgewater
Methodist and Avondale will be
arriving soon and comes from
Sioux City, Iowa. He is Robert
Foster, 49, and the News plans
to have a picture of him in the
near future as well as details of
his family, etc.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spieker

drove to Storm Lake last Satur-
day to visit overnight with their
son, Chris, a student at Buena
Vista. They were present for
some ball games, two of which
were with Central College of
Pella and Wartburg College of
Waverly. Chris is a ball player
and the Buena Vista team is
called "The Beavers."

»**
Massena received 1.2 inches of

rain last Thursday night and
more showers late Sunday night.
Everyone was smiling Monday
morning. It was partly cloudy
and 40 degrees early in the day.
Another shower showed around
2:30 p.m. broadening the smiles
to a wide grin.

/*",

Joint Fun
Night Held

Massena Stars invited Fon-
tanelle Chapter and Masons here
for a joint fun night, honoring
the Masons. The evening began
with a covered dish supper at
6:30 with 48 attending.

Both Worthy Matrons greeted
members and visitors. Barbara
Wollenhaupt, Worthy Matron,
read "God Sends Joy." Kay
Bass of Fontanelle read "I Said
A Prayer For You Today."

Guests presented were Beverly
Reinert, District Instructor and
Past Grand Chaplin and Phyllis
Mehlmann, Past Grand Esther,
Worthy Matron Kay Bass of
Fontanelle and Worthy Patrons,
Jim Reinert of Earlham and
Wilbur Stuart of Fontanelle.

All Masons were presented.
They were: Fontanelle - Everett
Conley, Elmer Woodside,
Wilbur Christianson, Leland
Johnson, Dean Darrow, Wilbur
Stuart and Jim Reinert of
Earlham. Massena Masons were
Brad Miller, Ivan Houser,
Robert Groves, Dick Johnson,
Leroy Acker, LeRoy Mehlmann,
Harry Edwards and Gerald
Wollenhaupt. Each received a
candy bar and Louise Arp read
"The Lodge Runs Itself" to

As an authorized Diamond Brand Associate for
this area, it's my responsibility to see that you get
the best soybean variety or blend for your specific

Jl needs.It'swithconfldencethatlrecommend
Diamond Brand Seed to you. Because Diamond

Brand soybeans deliver a yield and performance
difference that means a bigger return for you!

Fbrourarealrecommend:
TC204A

• Proven yield leader
• Excellent iron chlorosis tolerance
• Plane Valley Yellows tolerance
• Excellent emergence
• Very good standability

Diamond Brand Seed. More than good seed.. .a
partnership with you!

BE SUM WITH DIAMOND BRAND SEED^
iV« «r» now your Super Croat

SMO* Corn npnnntotln. $•• i» for your •••<< nmds. *<-'

Tietz Feed & Supply
P Lyman, Iowa

Ph. 774-5367 or 778-4416
M-18-19-C

THAT'S BECAUSE BUCfRIL®
„ + ATRAZINE HERBICIDE GIVES US EVEN

ETTER CONTROL OF PIGWEED, VELVETLEAF
AND BIGGER BROADLEAVES...

PLUS SOME RESIDUAL
CONTROL OF LATE-

GERMINATING WEEDS.

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, May 10

The Massena Chamber of Commerce
will host a coffee to welcome the

law firm of
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,

Landsness, Chase and Jones
who are opening a branch office

at 207 Main St. in Massena,
(former Yarger building)

Coffee & rolls will be served. Stop
by and welcome Massena's

newest business.

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

them.
Blanche Hall read "I Don't"

to start the program.
A short skit - the "In Mates"

with Dick Johnson and Gerald
Wollenhaupt as the inmates and
Wanda Brown and Blanche as
the visitors.

Jean Martin led the group in
several songs from childhood
on. Ivan and Maxine Houser
sang a duet "Consider the
Lillies" with Judy at the piano.

Phyllis and Louise were Jane
and John Does having problems
with income tax papers. The
Fontanelle guys and gals had
"Jack Farm" and its problems.

A mix-up contest was won by
Jean Martin, Elmer Woodside
and Judy Kniep.

Blanche Hall closed with her
"Checking Account."

Refreshments and fellowship
followed downstairs with
everyone enjoying the evening.

Hastings Attend
Legion Event

Howard and Evelyn Hastings
spent the weekend in Missouri
Valley, Iowa to attend the
Seventh District Conference of
the American Legion and the
American Legion Auxiliary.
Mrs. Hastings presided as
Seventh District President over
the ladies and Barry C. Stetzel,
Seventh District Commander,
headed up the men. Seventh
District went way over GOAL in
Membership!

Early Saturday morning, a
group of local auxiliary members
drove to Missouri Valley to take
part in the annual event which is
held at a different location each
year. Making the trip were Mary
Ellen Yarger, chairman of pages
- with Dolores Curry as an
assistant; JoAnn McMartin-per-
sonal page for the president;
Marjorie Johnson, Pianist for
the ladies group; Vivian Langfelt
served as personal page for Joy
Smith of Griswold who is Seven-
th District Secretary-Treasurer.
Mabel Buboltz, a member of the
Massena unit, was chairman for
the Seventh-District President's
project, a drawing for a
beautiful afghan from the
Amanas, that was won from a
ticket purchased at Persia, Iowa.

On Friday evening, the
Hastings were present with the
VIP group that gathered prior to
the weekend event.

The News plans to have a
complete story and photos,
possibly next week.

FIBBERS
A minister told his

congregation that the
following week he would
preach on lying. He asked
them to read the 17th chapter
of the Gospel of St. Mark in
the meantime.

The next Sunday he asked
how many had done the
reading he had assigned.
Several hands went up. "I
see," said the minister. "You
are the very people I want to
reach. There is no 17th chapter
in St. Mark's Gospel."

—Henry E. Leabo

Want Ads Pay!

Legal Notice

BATTERY

NOTHING MEASURES
UPTOBUCTRIL®!
Except Bucrri/® + Atmlne!

lassena Pelgas Co.
Daw Blssoll, Mgr. Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 712-779-2210
As with any crop protection chemical, always read and follow instructions on the label.

BUCTRIL Is a registered trademark of Rhone-Poulenc. © 1989 Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company

We'll check (or full
power and see that
water is at the
proper level.

COOLING SYSTEM

TIRES

We'll check antifreeze
protection, mike sure
it is at proper level
and that the cap,
hoses and connections
are tight.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all . ,
lights are burning .>'«
properly and -t I
correctly aimed. '''/I

WIPERS
-^ We'll check arm

and blade
condition and
windshield

washer tank fluid level.

We'll :heck
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's

. carburetor, rings
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT FOR CASS COUNTY

Case No. 19510
IN THE MATTER OF
RECEIVERSHIP OF THE
FARMERS SAVINGS BANK,
MASSENA, IOWA, AN IOWA
BANKING CORP., AND
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE
CORPORATION, RECEIVER,

NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF

TERMINATION OF
RECEIVERSHIP

The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, as Receiver of the
Farmers Savings Bank,
Massena, Iowa, hereby gives
notice that a Petition for Entry
of an Order Terminating the
Receivership of the Bank pur-
suant to Section 524.1310 etseq.
Code of Iowa (1987) has been
filed in the Iowa District Court
for Cass County, state of Iowa.
A Statement of Receipts and
Disbursements has been rend-
ered and is on file herein. If any
person has a claim or wishes to
oppose this application for
dissolution of the receivership,
such claim and/or objection
must be filed with the said Clerk
of Court on or before the 23 day
of May, 1989, and a copy of the
claim and/or objection must be
served by certified mail on the
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor-
poration, ATTN: Paul A. Zoss,
Adams, Howe & Zoss, P.C., 620
Hubbell Building, Ninth Floor,
Des Moines, Iowa, 50309 by
such date. Written claims or ob-
jections must clearly specify the
grounds upon which they are
based, including citation of sup-
porting legal authority, if any,
or they will be forever barred.

If no objections to the
Receiver's Petition are filed as
required above, the Court shall,
without hearing or further
notice, enter such orders as are
appropriate to grant the relief
prayed for in the Receiver's
Petition. If claims or objections
are filed, and if the party making
such claim or objection requests

a hearing, a hearing shall be held
thereon prior to the entry of a
final Order terminating the
Receivership if, in the Court's
discretion, the Court believes
that the presentation of
testimony or arguments will be
of assistance in ruling on the
claims or objections.

Cathryn McMullen
Clerk of the Iowa District Court

for Cass County
A-18-c

Delta Kappa Gamma
Offers $200 Scholarship

The Beta Mu Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma Society Inter-
national, an organization of
women educators, is offering a
$200 scholarship to a woman
who is working toward a career
in education.

The recipient must be at least
a junior in college and could be
pursuing an advanced degree.

Persons interested in receiving
an application and further in-
formation may send a self-
addressed stamped, legal size,
envelope to: The Chapter
Professional Affairs Committee,
Chairperson, Mrs. Rosemary
Davidson, Rt. 1, Box 40, Cum-
berland, Iowa 50843.

The deadline for returned ap-
plications is June 2,1989.

Attend Grandson's
Confirmation

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt were
in Omaha on Sunday to attend
the Confirmation of their grand-
son, John Stroud, at Rockbrook
Methodist Church. Also in at-
tendance were the Don Platt
family of rural Massena and
Randy Platt of Harlan.
Following the services, a dinner
was held at the Larry Stroud
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Marlowe
of Boulder, Colorado, were lun-
ch guests at the Jack Platt home
on Thursday, .April 27. They
were enroute to Indianola, Iowa
for a Sorority Reunion. Harry
lived in Massena for some time
during his childhood days.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Country Cuts
Massena, Iowa

will be closed Monday, May 8 for con-
tinuing education.

Notice
Public Hearing

The City Council of Massena, Iowa will
hold a public hearing at 8:30 p.m. on May
10,1989 at the City Hall to consider amend-
ing Title Two (2) Chapter Four (4) Section
Seven (7) of the 1989 Municipal Code, In
regard to Increased water rates outside
corporate city limits.

Beef month adds up
tponlyVuthofthe

tribute you deserve.

That's why we've made a tradition of
being ready to help all year round.

The most meaningful tribute we can make is to
always be here with the best inputs you can get for manag-
ing your operation more profitably. We want to be your
source oi supply not only for feeds, but also for system
support that includes everything from new product research
and development to technical assistance with production
Alter all working closely together 12 months a year has
always added up well for your business and ours!

CENEX
LAND O LAKES

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa



Anita-C&M Golf Teams

Girls, left to right: Toni Clark, Jen Rich, April Nelsen, Janet Edwards,
Angie Hansen, Robyn Langfelt, Sandy Heaton.

***Wiota
News

***Farewell Dinner
For Halls

A farewell potluck dinner
for Rev. and Mrs. Max Hall
will be held at noon on Sun-
day, May 7 at the Wiota
United Methodist Church.
Everyone is welcome to at-
tend.

Wiota UMW Report
The Wiota UMW held

their regular meeting at 1
p.m. on Wednesday, April
12, and then 15 members
traveled to Cumberland to
attend the Cumberland
UMW's "Guest Day." An
enjoyable time was held by
all.

Franklin's Future 4-H
The regular meeting of the

Franklin's Future 4-H Club was
held at Michelle and Ryann
Ostrus' home on April 17, 1989
at 6:30. Nine members and two
leaders were present.

Items discussed were Arbor
Day, RAGBRAI, Lamb ID's
May 6, 4-H Junior Workshop
and enrollment cards due May
15.

Presentations were given by
Michelle Ostrus on "Spool Bun-
nies" and Ryann Ostrus on
"Wash Cloth Bunnies".

On Saturday April 22, there
will be a clothing workshop at
the Atlantic Sewing Center to
make head scarves.

The club will plant a tree for
Arbor Day, Friday, April 28.

Boys, front row, left to right: Oscar Nelsen, B.J. Woodruff, Todd Russell,
[ Jared Jessen, Dan Parker, Jeremy Larsen, Rod Scarf, Brad Penton. Second
| row: Dan Sturtz, Dannie Crozier, Roger Karns, Chuck Kinzie, Shane Eilts,
I Brian Follmann, Chris Wall. Back row: Trent Eilts, Scott McAfee, Chris
fReed, Tony Hensley, Bryan Zimmerman, Brent Maas, Chris Scanlan, Shane
"Williams.

Anita Elementary Problem Solvers

Left to right: Erin Turner, Brandae Kragelund, Alison McCaskey, Kelly
Hall, Adam Akers, Justin Scarlett, Curtis Malone. The Anita Future
Problem Solving Team have finished their work for the year. Problems
worked on were Energy, Youth and the Law, and Nutrition. One meeting
was held with the C&M group where assistant district attorney Mr. Berry
talked to the group about law. Another special meeting was at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital where Emily Krengel, the dietitian, spoke on
nutrition. Many favorable comments were received by the judges on the last
problem. Sponsors are Mrs. Ruth Cullen and Mrs. Judy Neighbors.

Good Citizens

Those Anita Elementary School students who recently received Good
Citizenship Awards are, front row, left to right: Kathy Lindblom, Stacey
McElfish, Nathan Ohms, David Hansen, Chrissy Scarlett, Ryan Rote. Back
row: Amber Pringnitz, Katie Alo, Misty Hansen, Kodi Meyer, Susie Hansen,
Tyler Foulkes, Curtis Vais, Randy Lund.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week were Merica Rater of
Adair; Kenneth Neice of Atlan-
tic; Donna Lank of Atlantic;
Bradley May of Atlantic; Lottie
Mez of Avoca; Harold Brawe of
Massena; Lena Burke of Anita;
Seth, son of John and Carol
Garrett of Atlantic; David

Parker of Anita; Axel Pedersen
of Atlantic; Mrs. Dorothy Put-
nam of Griswold; Vivian Scott
of Atlantic; Derek, son of Carl
and Leann Jacobsen of Atlantic;
Mrs. Robert McCrory of Atlan-
tic; Howard Meier of Walnut;
and Mrs. Leonard Twidt of
Adair.

Dismissed were Mrs. Dale
Raasch and son, Tyler John, of
Bridgewater; Karla Carroll of
Avoca; Tess, daughter of Dan
and Kathleen Brawe of Massena;
Mrs. Delores Hansen of Wiota;
Mrs. Andy Housman and son,

William Justin of Walnut;
Bradley May of Atlantic; Mrs.
Dennis Nuzback and son, Curtis
Michael of Atlantic; Eva
Wheatley of Atlantic; Freda
Eggerling of Atlantic; Lottie
Mez of Avoca; Duane Nelson of
Exira; Seth, son of John and
Carol Garrett of Atlantic; Mrs.
Kermit Kloppenburg of Anita;
Kenneth Neice of Atlantic.

Births: Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Housman of Walnut, a boy born
April 24; Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Nuzback of Atlantic, a boy born
April 24.

? From The f
XMayor's Desk!

April 30, 1989. Suddenly it
really looks like spring. The
leaves popped out on the trees
this past week and the six tenths
of an inch of rain we received
encouraged the grass to grow.
Last Sunday, I didn't quite think
it was ready to mow yet and
today, when I finally get the
mower out of hibernation, I can
hardly get through some of it.,
The week started out excessively'
hot - up in the nineties - and by
week's end we're cranking up
the furnaces again.

The rain we received last week
was most welcome. Luckily,
here in town, most of the wind
was out of the 'storm before it
rained too much and the rain
came as a slow soaker - if you
qualify .6 inch as a soaker. At
least we know it can rain. Seems
like forever since we complained
about wet spots and basements
full of water.

We hauled a couple of truck
loads of junk out of town last
weekend and as I drove around
the streets and alleys looking for
things people had put out for
pickup, I could see a lot more
"stuff" that could just as well
go to the dump. Perhaps a lot of
people just didn't take the time
to look beside the sheds and
garages to see just what has ac-
cumulated there. Seems to be a
surplus of old lawnmower
frames, eave troughs and rotten
boards in town. The clean up
week was a good start and we
appreciate the folks who
cooperated by calling and put-
ting junk out to be picked up. It
came at a good time of the year
for such a thing since the weeds
and grass have not yet taken
over and we could find the stuff,
but a bad time since it's about
my busiest time at the shop and I
just didn't have enough time to
devote to the project. Big thanks
to Steve Havens, Steve Hansen,
and Garald Harris for helping
out on the project. I think it
would be a good idea if we did it
again before fall celebration. I
know there is still a lot of junk
that could just as well take the
trip to eternal residence in the
dump. And to those of you who
have limbs, leaves, etc., we will
get them hauled away and bur-
ned when it isn't so dry.

For those of you who may be
interested in our remodeling
project in our house - I'm
writing this not from my desk
but from our camper. It's
amazing how much stuff one can
accumulate in a twenty-three
foot trailer after living in it for a
month. Graduation is coming up
fast and the house has to be
done by that time or thirty-two
years of marriage bliss could be
like the tanker that spilled the oil
in Alaska - run aground on a
rocky shore. As of today we are
waiting for the cupboards to
come. They are one week late.
What we do know is they are on
a truck somewhere between here
and Red Wing, Minn. Seems the
driver could" not get them
delivered and be back home
without exceeding his forty
hours a week he's allowed to put
in. For those of us who quite of-
ten exceed forty hours of work a
week, it is very tempting to say

take the union and shove it. t»ut
people accustomed to quitting
when the whistle blows even if
the bolt is only half tight, have
no trouble accepting such things
as a fact of life. Oh well, maybe
tomorrow they will be here and
things will really start to fall into
place. It's getting hard to
remember just which box
everything is in. I did find the
popcorn popper the other day so
it's a little more like home in the
camper. Hummm - sounds
good. Think I'll make some now.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Anita
News

Elected To
Pastorial Council
At College Of StMary

Rana Scarlett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Scarlett of
Anita, has been elected to the
Pastoral Council at College of
Saint Mary for the 1989-90
academic year. She will serve a
one year term.

Rana is majoring in Paralegal
Studies at the Omaha women's
college.

The Pastoral Council provides
opportunities for spiritual
growth through personal prayer,
faith sharing, and service to
others. Its membership is com-
posed of faculty, staff and
students.

College of Saint Mary is a
four year, private, liberal arts
college for women. Located on a
45-acre campus in southwest
Omaha, CSM is able to take ad-
vantage of its smallest (1256
students; 1-11 teacher/student
ratio) within the metropolitan
setting.

Head Start Taking
Applications For
Next Year

The HEAD START Center in
Atlantic will be taking ap-
plications for fall enrollment on
May 15th, 1989. All parents who
are interested in filling out an
application for their child to at-
tend HEAD START, should plan
to attend.

W H E R E : A T L A N T I C
HEAD START - Pymosa
School, RR3, Atlantic, Iowa.

WHEN: MONDAY, MAY
15TH, 1989

TIME: 10:30 A.M. To 6:30
P.M.

Please bring the following in-
formation with you:

*Proof of family income for
.1988

•Child's immunization record
•Social Security numbers for

all family members
•Child's birth certificate
•Child's Title 19 number (if

applicable).
For more information or

questions, call the Head Start
Office at 886-5218. The office is
open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Silver Thread
Club Meets

Silver Thread Club met at the
home of Mrs. Merlyn Hansen
Wednesday, April 26. There
.were seven members present.
Roll call was to tell what we were
planting in our gardens.

Mrs. Vern Blazek brought a
hostess gift for Amelia Hansen.
Secret pal birthday gifts were
brought for Mrs. Lib Houchin
and Lil Stork. Wyoma Denney
received an anniversary gift from
her secret pal.

Meridith Blazek had a spring
bingo game with prizes going to
all, and the mystery pkg. was
won by Amelia Hansen.

Lunch was served by the
hostess and Lib Houchin will
have the next meeting, May 26.

Cora Kaiser, Sec'y.

Sheep Weigh-In
May 6

Cass County 4-H and FFA
members are reminded of the
Countywide Lamb Iden-
tification Day, Saturday, May 6.

Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader, reports
that all project members wishing
to exhibit lambs at the Cass
County Fair must have them
identified on that weigh-in day.

The eight townships in the
northern half of the county will
by weighing in from 8:00 A.M.
to 12:00 Noon. That includes
Brighton, Grove, Benton,
Franklin, Washington, Pymosa,
Lincoln, Grant, Atlantic FFA,
Anita FFA. Those weighing
from 1:00 to 4:00 P.M. include

Thursday, May 4,1989

Shown is part of the group participating in the Anita Health & Diet weight
ss program. Anita Health & Diet, located at Vicki's Cut & Curl on Mainloss

Street, Anita, celebrated one year in business on May 1. Left to right: Judy
Leed, counselor; Duane Murphy, Donna Phillips, Gretchen Beer, Connie
Klemish of Adair, Mary Kingery of Adair, Velma Cameron, Alvina Thelen,
Wyoma Denney, Debbie Hollinrake of Adair, and Vicki Murphy. The group
has lost a total of 240 pounds. Total pounds lost by those participating the
past year was 760.

New Signs For Anita

a whale of a town

MUNICIPAL UTILITIES

The Anita Municipal Utilities purchased and installed new signs for the
east and west ends of our fair city last week. R. Dale Signs of Bridgewater
painted the signs and the Utilities crew completely remodeled the sign struc-
tures and installed them.
Cass, Noble, Pleasant, Grove,
Massena, Edna, Victoria,
Union, Griswold FFA, C&M
FFA.

Project members may weigh
in and tag up to six
market/feeder lambs at no cost
to be eligible to show at the Cass
County Fair. If members wish to
exhibit at other shows such as
State Fair or Ak-Sar-Ben, they
may identify additional lambs at
$.50 per head.

All breeding ewe lambs will be
identified on Weigh-in Day and
receive the official tattoo.

Persons having questions
about the identification day
should contact Dick Car-
soecken. Sheep Superintendent,
or the Extension Office.

Legal Notice

CMS County
Board Proceedings

Apr I118,1919
Th* CMS County Board of Supervisors m*t

with all members present: Roderick Kunie,
Chair, Duane Becker, Robert Blsnklnshlp,
V*rnon Gilbert and Marjorla Karns.

The minute* of April 12, 1889 w*r* ap-
proved aa read.

Kenneth Coltman, Csss County Engineer,
reviewed current ro*d projects. He reported
that the five-year program plan submitted to
the D.O.T. has been approved.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Weil Cen-
tral Development Advisory Board and Board of
Directors' meetings of April 10 and II, 1818,
the Caaa Co. Human Senlcea Advisory Board
meeting of April 17, 1818. and the Caa* Co.
Home Health Care Advisory Board meeting of
April 10,1 MR.

Robert Blanklnthlp reported on th*
Juvenile Emergency Services meeting of April
17,19$9 and the C.A.S.S., Inc. meeting also of
Aprll17,1M9.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker to
concur with the recommendation of the Coun-
ty Sheriff and approve the employment of Jonl
Kae Knudaen aa jailor at a rate of 15.00 per
hour retroactive to April 4, 19S9. Motion
unanimously carried.

The Board received a letter of resignation
from Aaalatant Caaa County Attorney, Joanne
C. Lorence, who has bean sppolnted by th*
Governor to aerve on the Slate Board of
Parol*. Resignation was effective April 13,
1919.

The "Financial Statement-Senior Cltliena
ol Caaa County, 3rd Quarterly Report •
January 1 to March 31,1919" was examined
and Iliad.

The "County Recorder's Report ol Fee*
Collected" for the quarter ending March 31,
1M9 waa examined and tiled.

At 11:30 a.m. the Board recessed to the

SALE EVERY MOM.
6:30 PJk

BERNARD VMS - AUCTIONEER
- 7E-762-4I7I ~ \

Vais Auction House, located on Main Street in
Anita, installed this new sign recently. The
business is owned by Bernard and Becky Vais.
CM* Co. Memorial Hospital lor the monthly
Norm Health CM* meeting.

The March, 1H8 monthly Home Health
Car* and Public Health Nurae reporta were
examined and tiled. Pat Markham reported on
the Caae County Board of Health activity In-
cluding the April *, 1IU public hearing on
propoaed aanHetlon rule*.

Moved by Becker, aecondad by Kama to
concur with the recommendation of the Caaa
County Board of Health and adopt the Caaa
County Board of Health aanltatlon rule* aa
preaented and adopted by that Beard April«,
1MB, Including rule* on aewaga dlapoeal,
abandoned well*, and non-public water wella.

Rulea to be effective upon publication. Copy
to be placed on file with Caaa County Auditor.
Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Kama, eaconded by Gilbert to
authorlia th* chair to sign the 2tE agreement
wtth Quthrle County for provlalon of Unitarian
services. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Gilbert, aaconded by Backer to
waive April 2(th aa a meeting day and to
adjourn to Friday, April 21,1919 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Can County Auditor

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisor*

\

Tired of
cable television dependency?

Tired of loss of important
programming? Call for In-
dependence. Own your own
satellite system. Select from
over 200+ channels.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Many satisfied customers
presently in your area. Call
today for entertainment
tomorrow.

Total Channol
Access T.V.
Ph. 1-712-366-9153



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Nelsen Photos by Gene A ndrews

This week for the cooking
column I was very fortunate to
have the opportunity to visit
with Kristine Fries of Anita, v

Kristine, whose maiden
name is Nielsen was born in
Denmark in 1909. When she
was 2!/2 years old, her family
moved to the United States.
They lived in Ida County in
Northwest Iowa, but her
mother was homesick for her
home land, so in 1926 they
moved back to Denmark. But

when they arrived there they
found nothing had changed,
there had been no
progress. So after 6 months
they returned to the United
States. They then lived in
Audubon and Cass counties.

In 1929 Kristine married
Elmer Fries and they moved to
a farm south of Wiota where
they lived for 14 years, then on
one by Anita for 26 years and
from there they moved into
Anita. Elmer passed away in

1982. She was three children,
Clifford of Anita, Opal Pratt,
Cherokee and Ronald, Red
Oak; 5 grandchildren; 5 great-
grandchildren; 4 step-great-
grandchildren.

When Kristine was young
she always helped her mom in-
side and helped outside as well.
In fact, she was not able to go to
high school for she was needed
on the farm.

Kristine is quite an active
lady. She helped start Anita

Senior Citizens and has served
as their chairman every year
but 3. She belongs to the St.
Paul's Lutheran Church in
Atlantic, the church auxiliary,
Over 60 Club, and attends the
church's Do Day, where they
sew for missions. Last year
they sewed 275 quilts. Anita
Home & Garden Club, Past
Presidents of the Anita Home
& Garden Club, Maple Grove
Neighbors are also on her list
of clubs she belongs to. She
likes to play cards, sew, crot-
chet, and make quilts. I was
able to see some of her quilts,
they are just beautiful.
She makes them mostly for her
family, but has sold some. It
takes her 3-4 weeks'to quilt
one.

In 1983 Kristine & her
daughter, Opal traveled to
Denmark so Kristine could on-
ce again see her cousins.
Because you could purchase a
ural train pass in the U.S.
with your ticket, it enables you
to travel for so many days for
one price, so they were able to
travel through Norway
and Sweden also. Kristine
has 1 cousin in the U.S. and in
1985 Kristine and her went
back to Denmark for a visit.
She said she keeps in touch
with her relatives by writing
letters.

She said it hasn't been too
hard to retain her Danish
language. She always had to
speak Danish to her parents
and when she visits with her
Danish relatives she has to
speak it. She even writes
Danish to them for they don't
understand English. When
Kristine started school, she
couldn't speak English so she

attended a Danish school at
Oakhill Church, west of
Brayton. She was also confir-
med at this church 65 years
ago. They recently had a
reunion and out of the 14 con-
firmands, 9 are left.

I asked if there was anything
about the two cultures that she
noticed the biggest differences?
She said it was the meals, the
way the meal was served and
items served and time it took.
Water or coffee is never served
with a meal, usually room
temperature wine, beer, sodas.

I asked if Kristine was a Dan-
ish name and she said it was
traditional to name a daughter
after her grandmother. Both
her grandmothers and 5 of her
cousins' name is Kristine.

The first five recipes are
Danish recipes.

•Danish Apple Dessert
(easy)

Roll either dried bread or
buns or corn flakes, fairly fine.
Melt oleo in skillet. Add little
brown sugar and cinnamon to
crushed crumbs and brown in
oleo. Careful not to burn. Put
layer of crumbs in bottom of a
bowl then layer of
sweetened applesauce then
layer of whipped cream or
Dream Whip. As many layers
as you want with Dream Whip
on top. Use about cup of
crumbs to cup of applesauce.
No baking.

•Danish Pebbernodder
Christinas Cookie

1 cup shortening
1 3/4 cup sugar
2 eggs
4 cups flour

1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. ginger
1/4 tsp. nutmeg
Vi tsp. salt
Vi tsp. cinnamon
Vi cup molasses
Vi tsp. anise oil

Mix all together, roll about 1
cup of dough at a time into
long roll, about twice size of
pencil. Cut into about 1 inch
pieces and bake at 375° until
slightly brown. Can also be
rolled into larger roll for bigger
cookies or any other shape you
want. Makes big batch. Danes
make these only at Christmas
time. Got this from my cousin
who came from Denmark.

•
Danish Red Cabbage

1 med. size head white cab-
bage cut as for slaw. Cook in
small amount of water till ten-
der. Add red food coloring un-
til desired color.

Add Vs cup vinegar, '/j cup
sugar, 2 tbsps. butter, mix well
and simmer in covered pan at
least 1 hour. Serve hot.

•My Mother's
Rum Pudding

6 egg yolks
1 cup sugar
2 shot glasses of rum
2 envelopes of Knox gelatine
soaked in cold water, add 1 Vi
cups hot water and come to
boil, add to egg mixture and
cool till starts to set. Fold in 3
cups of whipped cream or
Dream Whip and cool till set.
Serve with or without whipped
cream.

•
Danish Pastry

1 cup warm milk
2 eggs
Vi cup shortening (lard will do)

1 tsp. salt
1 /4 cup sugar
1 pkg. or I tbsp. dry yeast soak-
ed in 1 /4 cup warm water and
tsp. sugar till bubbles to top of
cup. Add to milk. Add enough
flour to make fairly stiff stirred
dough. Refrigerate overnight,
in the morning roll to 9-10 in-
ches wide to 18-22 inches long
and cover ¥3 of dough with
thinly sliced cold oleo (about 2
sticks). Fold the unbuttered
part over '/j of buttered part
and fold over other buttered
part and roll out. Some fold
over 3 times again and roll and
fold 3rd time and roll. This
makes a layered with butter.
Now roll into 2 strips the
length of a cookie sheet and
about 6-8 inches wide and put
raisins, brown sugar and cin-
namon in center and fold edges
together and a fruit filling of
your choice on other strip and
bake and you can frost. Bake
375° till nice and brown.
Freezes and keeps well.

My cousin from Denmark
taught me how to do this. I've
made lots of these for other
people.

•
Scalloped Cabbage

In a well greased casserole
put a layer of shredded raw
cabbage, then layer of cracker
crumbs. Dot with butter and
salt and pepper. Alternate
crackers and cabbage until full,
have crackers on top. Dot with
butter and cover with milk or
half & half. Bake at 375 ° about
1 hour.

•Tangy Fruit
Salad Dressing

2 cups sugar
1 small can crushed pineapple

2 tbsps. flour
Vi cup vinegar
2 beaten eggs

Mix and boil till thick, cool
and use with any fruits or good
with cabbage. Keep well in
refrigerator.

French Silk
Chocolate Pie

l/41b.oleo
3/4 cup sugar
1 tsp. vanilla

Beat the above mixture
together till light and fluffy.
Then add:
2 sq. of melted chocolate &
cool, or use 3/4 heaping cup
cocoa._

2 large eggs, add one at time
and beat 5 minutes each.

Pour into baked crust or
graham cracker crust and chill
Serve with nuts or whipped
cream. Shave chocolate on
top.

Old Fashioned
Nut Cake

2 cups brown sugar
Vi cup shortening
2 cups flour
1/2 cup chopped nuts

Mix all together and save out
1 cup full for topping.

Add to rest:
1 cup sour milk
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. vanilla
1 beaten egg

Put in pan and sprinkle the
cup of first mixture on top and
bake at 350° or 375 "till done.
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Wheatley Mfg. Celebrates
20 Years In Business

Eze Load Bale Trailer manufactured by Wheatley Manufacturing.

MFG. INC. John Deere tractors, antique and near antique,
are on display at Wheatley Manufacturing near
Cumberland.

Eze Load and Feed Bale Trailer, Wheatley Manufacturing's newest
product.

Wheatley Manufacturing
of Cumberland, owned by
Gerald and Sally Wheatley,
have 20 years experience in
the manufacturing business.
They started selling Vermeer
balers as a farmer-dealer and
went from there into 3 pt.
bale forks and have expand-
ed their line of products since
then. They have refined and
improved on their products
throughout their years of
manufacturing. Their newest
product is an EZE Load and
Feed Bale Wagon that has
just been added. Plant
manager at Cumberland is
Bobby James. Wheatley
dealerships are also
available.

The Wheatleys plan to
open a Massena office near
the end of July. They will sell
antique tractors and bale
trailers.

Mini Bale Forks and Bale Trailers are also
manufactured by Wheatley Manufacturing.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. La Roy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays-9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morning Serv. & Bible
Ministry
7:30 Evening Serv. & God's
Word

Thursdays-7:30 Prayer Hour &
Bible Study with a separate
class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month at
2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Win. B. Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m

Third Friday-KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month.
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thurs. afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church

Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, May 7,1989
Church School, 9:15 a.m.
Senior Recog. Sun. & Golden
Cross Special Offering, 10:45
No UMYF meeting

Tuesday, May 9
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, May 10
Jr.-Sr. High practice for
Pentecost, 6:20 p.m. Choir
practice, 7 p.m. Work Area on
Nurture & Member Care
Meeting, 8 p.m.

Thursday, May 11
Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.
Trinity Old Test. Bible sty. 7:00

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Mix Hall, Pastor

Sunday, May 7,1989
Morning Worship with Golden
Cross Special Offering, 9:30
Church School, 10:30 a.m.

Farewell Potluck dinner for
Rev. Max Hall at noon on Sun.,
May 7 in Wiota

Wednesday, May 10
UMWMtg., 1:30 p.m.
UMYFMtg.,7p.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult

Bible Hour-11 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate

Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 6:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena \

9:00 a.m. Church

Laura Olsen plants trees while her husband, Steve, drives
the tractor. They thought the Forester tree planter was great
and much easier than planting seedlings with a spade.

Cass County Conservation
Purchases Tree Planter

The Cass County Conservation
Board has recently purchased a
tree planter for public use. This
tree planter has the potential to
save people who plant trees hun-
dreds of hours in planting time.
Two people with the help of this
tree planter can plant over 1,000
trees per hour. The tree planter

can be easily transported from
one planting site to another on a
trailer or back of a pickup, and
it is simple to hitch to any three-
point hydroulic system.

If you have tree seedlings that
need to be planted give the Cass
County Conservation Board a
call. Their tree planter is
available to the public at no cost.
Call 243-3542 to reserve the tree
planter for your use.

Yale and Bagley. It was noted the
district had purchased the Ottie
Knapp property across from the
high school and along highway 4
for $15,350. The area will be
cleaned up and likely be used for
additional parking.

ADAIR: Carl F. Barr of
Humble, TX, a great-grandson
of Jesse James, has been invited
to serve as Grand Marshal of the
Jesse James Chuck Wagon Day
parade July 22 and is making
plans to attend. Greg Edwards,
president of the Chamber of
Commerce, announced a Jail and
Bail project to raise money to
repair the "Rock of Adair"
train was successful and that
proceeds from the sale of Jesse
James buttons also will be used
to repair the train.

10-4 around eacn plant or put on
a 2-3" layer of well-rotted
manure.

Harvest rhubarb until June
15, then allow plants to maintain
nutrients for next year's harvest.

About Your
Social Security

| What's Happening
Activites & News

From Various Area
Communities

ADAIR: A new "Welcome to
Adair" sign has been erected on
the shelter house in the Adair
City Park. This completes the
remodeling of the shelter house
which included a new roof.

GREENFIELD: The Adair-
Casey Historical Museum on
Hwy. 92 west in Greenfield will
be the setting for the annual
quilt show on Sunday, May 7,
from 1:30 to 4:30. The museum
will be open for viewing and
there will be a $1.00 admission
charge. Refreshments will be
served.

FONTANELLE: The Adair
Co. Extension Service will host
an open house at the Extension
Office in Greenfield on May 8th
between the hours of 9 a.m. and
8 p.m. The event commemorates
the 75th anniversary of the
signing of the Smith-Lever Act
on May 8,1914.

PANORA: The Panorama
school board met for nearly six
hours. Busing at Lake
Panorama again was discussed
at length. Since the last meeting,
board members, superintendent
Bill Weddingfeld, and Lake
Panorama project manager Red
Lowe, rode over lake roads in a
school bus. Before making a
decision, the board voted to seek
more legal advice on a busing
plan on private lake property. In
other business, the board voted
to close attendance centers at

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Sager, Garden Aide
Cass County Extension Service

Bolting Rhubarb: If seed
stalks appear in your rhubarb,
pull them at once. If allowed to
develop, the seed stalks will
reduce plant vigor and yield.
Seed stalk formation or bolting
may be caused by low soil fer-
tility, drought or by extreme heat
or cold. Older plants tend to bolt
more than recently planted
rhubarb.

Some things you can do to
help prevent bolting are:

1. Maintain plant vigor during
dry periods by watering plants.

2. Mulching will help to con-
serve soil moisture and control
weeds.

3. Early in the spring fertilize
each plant (before rhubarb
emerges). Spread '/: cup of 6-

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Security Administrat ion,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

***

Q. I am a 66 year old lady
who, for several years now, has
been receiving Social Security
benefits as the surviving divor-
ced spouse of my late ex-
husband. In May I will
remarry. What affect will my
remarriage have on the benefits
I have been receiving?

A. Remarriage after 60 does
not affect entitlement to
benefits as a surviving divorced
spouse, so, you can remarry
without loss of benefits.
However, after you have been
married for one year, you may
want to apply for spouse's
benefits on the record of your
husband if he is entitled to
benefits. You may find that
you can get a larger benefit
amount as a spouse than as a
surviving divorced widow.

News Tip?
Call

762-4188

—Introducing—

M&L Carpet
527 Main St. Gr/swo/d, Iowa 51535

Ph. 778-2132 or 778-4265
A-18420-C



* FOR SALE *
FOR SALE: Trailer house and
lot on Cedar Street in Adair -
would split trailer and lot;
another house and lot also on
Cedar Street in Adair. 515-742-
3646. A-17-18-C

FOR SALE: Garden plants,
Massena Cooperative, 779-3515.

M-16-22-C

FOR SALE: 1985 Honda
moped. 762-3697. A-18-c

FOR SALE: 40 big bales of
alfalfa and brome hay, '87
crop. S25 per bale. Folmer
Nelsen, Anita. 762-3301. A-18-p

Attention

let your words
do the talking
. in the

Lund

has moved from
Wlota to Brayton

Home 243-1351

Utility & Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Leryn Lund, Owner

FOR SALE: Wood chips, $4.50
per bag. Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233, Anita, Iowa. A-13-tfc

Construction sale: Four lane
highway demands display homes
moved. Largest sale 16 year
history. 14's, 16's, sectionals
and model car homes. $2,000-
$5,000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call 1-
800-BICKLEY. (INCN)

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
____^ (INCN)

Call Your News To
762-4188

L & L
Repair

Hwy. 83
107 Pioneer Ave.

Wiota, Iowa

Bus. 783-4471
After hrs. 243-6528

General Auto
A Truck Repair

Jeff Lillard, Owner

(conocoj

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

¥e Now Open M
5:00 a.m.

•eetfey thru Setereey
Of •• Snedey - 9 a.m. te 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412:
We Have Diesel

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the

, comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.

1 Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.

.' Special Umilcd Offer! Act Now While Supply Utlt.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Free Turns'Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox'or
Mylanta?

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of all, Turns doesn't taste like,
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50<t
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid

INI

Free mail sample offer
MAIL TO; TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
RO. 80X1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name

Otter uplfn Sept. 30, 1869. Only
aWcGil imM cMWcil* wW bi

tomnd. No rtproducfeni or tabu-
•M MINI bt •cctotod. Umtt ont unv
I* »nd SO* coupon per houMhokf
of iddraw. Oftir It lubtaict to ill
FtdwH, SUM and Local liwi. VoW
"tot ptoNDIM, UMd or n«lric1«d,
Olltr good whll* (upplltt lail.
P<MM ihw 6 to a wwki lor <Mv-
«y. «9U BNdum Product* USA.

City Slate.
Telephone ( )
Current Antacid Brand

-Zip.

Camcorders - VCRs
wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Free Camcorder buyers
guide (none for VCRs). Call
with model wanted for our price.
1-800-344-7123. (INCN)

Glasstite toppers - regular
$800, now $750. Fiberglass door,
double locks, "gas," built-in
front window boot. 200 toppers.
Barry's Topper Warehouse, 1-
380, exit 41, Urbana, IA 319-
443-2551. (INCN)

Will sell: The following NW
Wisconsin dairy farms: 198
acres, 194 tillable; 160 acres, 92
tillable; 270 acres, 113 tillable.
Terms. Dave or Dan 715-263-
2675. (INCN)

Troy-Bilt rototillers, mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts. Sales,
service, parts, factory prices,
financing and delivery available.
Stringtown Sales, Kalona, 319-
683-2638 or 1-800-373-2638 (IA
toll free). (INCN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial - home tan-
ning beds. Save to 50% - prices
from $249. Lamps-lotions-ac- '
cessories. Call today. Free^olor
catalog. 1-800-228-6292. (INCN)

1989 16 wide, 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Delivered and set in Iowa.
Only $17,867, $207.49. L&C
Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA 50212.
1-800-233-5578. Monday-Friday
8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m.
- 6 p.m., Sunday, 1-5 p.m. (IN-
CN)

Sewing machines, new
"Singer school model." Inven-
tory reduction sale. Free arm,
dial stitch more! $188!
(Regular) $499. No risk factory
warrantee. Checks, credit cards,
CODS, layaway. Toll free 1-800-
343-5123. (INCN)

* Help Wanted *
Nurse Assistant - all shifts.

Certification preferred - but not
necessary upon hiring. Apply in
person at Atlantic Care Center,
1311 Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic,
Iowa 50022. (712) 243-3952.
EOE A-15-tfc

RN/LPN - 2-10 and 10-6 shif-
ts. Full, part-time, or casual
status. Apply in person at Atlan-
tic Care Center, 1311 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic, Iowa 50022,
(712) 243-3952. EOE. A-15-tfc

HELP WANTED: Are you in-
terested in teaching mentally
handicapped people indepen-
dent living skills in a home en-
vironment? REM-Atlantic, Inc.
currently has a full-time 6-2
position available for a resident
counselor. Applicants must be a
high school graduate, have good
communications skills and be
able to drive. Experience in
human services field helpful.
Training will be provided. Per-
sons interested should apply in
person to REM-Atlantic, Inc.,
101 E. 22nd St., Atlantic, EOE-
AA. A-18-c

R.N.-Inwdlite Opening
Ant. Director of Nursing

Atlantic Care Center has im-
mediate opening for R.N.-
Assistant Director of Nursing.
Qualified candidate must have
current Iowa License, working
knowledge of geriatrics, and be
willing to work full-time hours.
We offer flexible scheduling, ex-
cellent benefits, health and den-
tal insurance, paid vacation and
holidays, tuition reimbursement
and more. CALL for an appoint-

•ment or apply in person at
Atlantic Care Center, 1311 Sun-
nyside Lane, Atlantic, Iowa
50022. (712) 243-3952. EOE.

A-15-tfc

Friendly home parties has
openings in this area for
managers and dealers. Free
training commission up to 25%,
override up to 7°7o no paper
work, no delivering or collec-
ting, highest hostess awards. No
handling or service charge. Over
800 dynamic items of toys, gifts,
home decor and Christmas
decor. For free 1989 catalogs,
call 1-800-227-1510.

A-18-19-20-21-p

Seiferts in Atlantic is looking
for part-time fashion consultan-
ts with a desire for career growth
in fashion retailing. Call Denise
at 243-4581. A-18-c

MT-MLT-CLA. Full-time
staff position open in a
progressive JCAHO accredited
hopsital in west central Iowa.
Modern equipment and an af-
filiation with four clinics make
for a high volume of test. Calf or
send resume to John Comstock,
Associate Administrator at
Stewart Memorial Community
Hospital, Lake City, IA 51449.
1-800-262-2614, Iowa toll-free,
or 712-464-3171, out-of-state.
(INCN)

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available
For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for
Pnychodzln

And Associates
Misstna, low*

Home-779-3552
Office -779-3571

"Wi An Rudy
To Help-

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClilrBIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Truck drivers needed im-
mediately: best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start at
23 cents per mile with regular in-
creases to 27 cents. Minimum of
2,100 miles per week guaran-
teed. 23 years old with 1 year
OTR experience. Good record
required. Inexperienced? Ask
about J.B. Hunt approved
driving schools. Call J.B. Hunt
1-800-643-3331 or 1-800-343-
8428. (INCN)

The Coast Guard needs am-
bitious people .between 17 & 27
years of age. If you are in-
terested in excitement, good pay
and benefits, call 1-800-234-
2476. (INCN)

LOSERS WANTED!! To try
revolutionary new fat blocker
and appetite control product.
Lose 29 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

Former Marines. As a former
Marine you can earn extra pay
and great benefits in the Marine
Corps Reserve. You might
qualify for the educational
assistance bonus (new GI Bill)
and there's a promotion incen-
tive. Plus, you get back that
pride and respect you had on ac-
tive duty. All of this and more
for only one weekend a month
and two weeks of annual
training duty. For more infor-
mation on how you can reserve
your place on the team, call your
Marine Reserve recruiter toll-
free at 1-800-THE USMC. (IN-
CN)

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Laboratory technologist. Im-
mediate opening for MT, MLT,
CLT (HEW) in automated lab.
Four day schedule, excellent
benefit package and starting
salaries up to $9.62/hr. Call or
send resume to: Greene County
Medical Center Lab, 1000 W.
Lincolnway, Jefferson, IA
50129. 515-386-2114. E.O.E.
(INCN)

WANTED: TWO R.V. ser-
vicemen. One general service ex-
perience. One re-skinning, paint-
ing, re-siding fiberglass, carpen-
try, estimating. Excellent com-
mission. Randy 1-800-331-7698.
(INCN)

Become a radio announcer!
Learn by doing at a local radio
station. Openings now available
at station in your area. 86.3%
successfully employed. Call 1-
800-8-RADIO-8. (INCN)

Easy money. F.T. - P.T. -
Anytime. Show simple, suc-
cessful sales promotion to small
business owners. 217-787-0801.
Monday - Saturday, 9 a.m. - 4
p.m., CST. John. (INCN)

Licensed life & health agent
needed. Quality products, high
commissions with advance
before issue, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qualify for
benefits.) Call 1-800-456-4277.
(INCN)

RNs, LPNs needed. Mild
climate. Low cost of living. Ex-
cellent pay and benefits. Sierra
Vista Hospital, Truth or Con-
sequences, N.M. 505-894-2111 x
205. (INCN)

Aerial construction workers
needed for cable T.V. construc-
tion. Experience is necessary.
Please call 515-597-3531. (IN-
CN)

Farm career opportunities -
Swine, dairy, beef and 'crop
operations. $16,000-$28,000.
Experience/relocation required.
Employers pay us. 712-779-3744
or 515-394-3149. AGRIcareers.
Massena/New Hampton, IA
(INCN)

* NOTICE*
NOTICE

the Anita Community Board
of Education will meet for its
regular monthly meeting at 8:00
p.m. on Monday, May 15 in the
high school library. Anyone
wishing to be placed on the
agenda is asked to contact the
Superintendent's office by 9:00
a.m. on Friday, May 5. All bills
must be in the hands of the
secretary no later than 9:00 a.m.
on Friday to be allowed for
payment.

NOTICE
Regular City Council meeting

for City of Anita will be held on
May 10, 1989, at 7:30 p.m. at
City Hall. Proposed agenda -
streets, police, sewers, Budget
Amendment, Park Board mem-
ber appointment, Ehrman
property, 30 acres annexation,
Cemetery Board.

Final agenda will be posted in
City Hall on Tuesday, May 9,
1989.

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on Mon-
day, May 8, 1989 at 3:00 p.m. in
the board room of the utilities
office. The agenda will consist
of the regular monthly business,
Chris Karns to explain insuran-
ce, street light in the 800 block of
Maple, lighting at the old tennis
court and water from the old
well.

ANYONE CAN APPLY:
Guaranteed Visa/MC,

US Charge
Even with bad credit. No one

refused. Call (213) 925-9906 ext.
U2871. A-17-l8-19-20-p

Record your memories on
tape. Will camcord them on a
VCR tape to enjoy for years to
come. Graduations, weddings,
or any special occasion. Mona
Calhoun, 712-762-3672. A-18-19-p

* WANTED*
WANTED: Hay help for sum-
mer employment. Burke Bros.,
762-3223, evenings, 762-3759.

A-17-tfc

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

WANTED: High school studen-
ts for haying this summer, start
June 1st. Burke Bros., Anita,
Iowa, ph. 712-762-3223.

A-18-19-20-21-C

WANTED: Someone to mow
my lawn. 762-3664. A-18-c

WANTED: Bean drilling and
windrowing. 779-3643.

M-18-19-20-21-C

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-18-tfc

* For Rent*
SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-3586. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
basement apartment, available
immediately. 762-3865 or 243-
3891. A-18-19-C

Thursday, May 4,1989

* Adoption*
Loving couple, married eight

years, wishes to adopt infant.
We'll provide a warm, caring
and happy home for your baby.
Expenses paid. Legal and con-
fidential. Call Janet and Bob
collect. 718-891-7497. (INCN)

Educated and financially
secure, happily married couple
with beautiful home wishes to
adopt your baby. We have lived
in Paris and traveled the world
without a child. Help us share
our love and future explorations
with a son or daughter. Legal
and confidential. Call Ron &
Diane collect, 212-734-3732.
(INCN)

Hugs, kisses and endless love
await your baby. We can offer
your baby love and security, the
finest education, and a full-time
mother. All of my attention.
Please help yourself and your
baby have a better future.
Medical and legal expenses paid.
Confidential. Please call collect,
Wendy & Richard, 212-727-
3034. (INCN)

Happy, financially secure
couple wants to adopt new-
born. We can give your child
love, beautiful home and the
best in life. Call collect anytime.
408-867-7938. (INCN)

INDIAN BLANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One personally Blessed By wise Owl,
Medicine Man And chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion S150. value For Only $19. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man your Order Provides
Help Urgently Needed ay Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CMEK MSIRVATION
ROUte 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28564

* Meetings* * tads of Thanks*

The family of Ed Mailander
wishes to express their ap-
preciation to the Catholic
Women's Organization and the
Ladies Auxiliary for the
beautiful luncheon following the
service.

Mrs. Ed Mailander
& Family

A-18-c

I wonM '-l;; to thank the
Anita Emergency Unit for
taking me to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Also, thanks for the cards,
phone calls, flowers and visits
while I was hospitalized.

Beryl Neuneker
A-18-p

Many thanks to all for their
cards, telephone calls and the
kind deeds done while I was
hospitalized.

Special thanks to Pastor
Wagner for his prayers and his
spiritually uplifting calls there.

George W. Miller
A-18-p

I want to thank everyone who
sent me cards and flowers, for
telephone calls, visits and
prayers while in the hospital and
upon my return home. Your
thoughtfulness will always be
remembered.

Virginia Kloppenburg
A-18-p

"Important Meeting." In-
formation on Catastrophic Care
Bil l . A d v e n t u r e l a n d - D e s
Moines - May 5, 1989 - 1 p.m.
All Iowa's U.S. Congressmen &
Senators invited. Watch local
newspapers for details. (INCN)

* Vacations*
Come to the Northwoods and

beautiful Lake Bemidji. Swim-
ming, canoeing, hiking, sailing,
skiing, fine lakeside dining, spa
facilities, indoor outdoor pools,
lakeside cabins, fireplaces. Call
Ruttger's Birchmont Lodge, 530
Birchmont Beach Rd., NE,
Bemidji, MN 56601 218-751-
1630. (INCN)

Black Hills vacation. 3 days, 2
nites, $19.95 per family. In-
cludes: Scenic resort, cabins, RV
sites, Olympic pool, minigolf,
golf, trail rides, movies, crafts,
& more. 1-800-782-2267. (IN-
CN)

* Miscellaneous *
A wonderful family experien-

ce. Australian, European, Scan-
dinavian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIBLING.
(INCN)

Credit worries? Restore bad
credit, past or present. Receive
non-secured credit card guaran-
teed! Let American Credit Con-
sultants, LTD., help! Call now
for free, personal consultation,
1-800-325-3538. (INCN)

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

I would like to thank everyone
who shared my 80th birthday
with me. I can't believe that so
many people knew about the
surprise party and I didn't find
out. I have never seen the hall
decorated so beautifully, and it
was such fun seeing so many old
neighbors and friends. It was
like a dream.

A special thanks to my
daughters, Pauline Harris and
Jo Petersen and their families
for all the time and work they
put in to make it a true surprise
party. Thanks for all the gifts,
flowers and the many beautiful
cards. Thanks to the kitchen
committee, all your hard work
didn't go unnoticed. I love you
all.

Phyllis Gissibl
A-18-p

We wish to thank our neigh-
bors, relatives and friends for
the expressions of sympathy at
the time of the loss of our loved
one. The many cards, visits,
phone calls, flowers, food and
memorials were greatly ap-
preciated. We also appreciated
your concern and comfort
during the many weeks he was
hospitalized. Your thought-
fulness will always be remem-
bered.

The Family of
Herman F. Schaaf

C-18-c

Thanks to everyone who
remembered me with cards, let-
ters, calls, flowers, and prayers
while I was hospitalized and sin-
ce returning home..

Your thoughtfulness will
always be remembered.

Max E. Sander
C-18-c

Legal Notice

NOTICE
AMENDMENT OF THE

CURRENT BUDGET OF THE
CITY OF ANITA

The Anita City Council will
meet on May 10, 1989, at 7:30
p.m., at City Hall, for regular
meeting and to amend the
current budget for the City of
Anita adopted March 9, 1988,
by increasing expenditures for
Community Protection from
$73,714 to $130,821 due to the
purchase of a new fire truck.
And increase Human Develop-
ment from $25,500 to $28,000 to
cover cost of a new restroom
building in Keystone Park.
There will be no increase in
property tax to be paid in the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1989.
Any residents or taxpayers of
Anita will be heard, for or
against, the proposed amend-
ment at the time and place
specified. Budget details are
available in the City Clerk's of-
fice.

City Council
City of Anita

Bette Dory, City Clerk

Birth
Mark and Mary Miller, Route

2A, Fontanelle, Iowa 50846, are
the proud parents of a baby girl,
Amanda Marie, born April 27,
1989, at Iowa Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines. Her
weight was 8 Ibs., 10 ozs. and 20
inches long and joins a brother,
Alan.

Grandparents are Norbert and
Jean Thelen and Jimmie and
Shirley Miller of Fontanelle.

We Need Your Children
for a photo feature in this newspaper

Choice of regular or barnwood backgrounds
• Professional photographs will b« taken locally at no charge or obligation by

The Portrait Gallery
• The Anita Tribune, aa sponsors, will publish the photos aa a tribute to 'Our

Young Citizens.'
e Furnished color portraits are available at reasonable cost. No obligation.
e AUItloiil foully portraits wilconi.

In Cumber/and Community Building, Monday, May 8
3:00 to 6:00 p.m. For appointment call Connie Daugherty, 774-5745

In A nlta City Hall, Tuesday, May 9
2:00 to 8:00 p.m. For appointment call Janet Aggen, 762-4150

In Massena Legion-Lions Building, Thursday, May 11
2:00 to 8:00 p.m. Call The Portrait Gallery, 779-3421

i
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

• Local |

First Anniversary
Calibration at

Lake Anita
Sporting Services
May 6 and 7

Red tag specials throughout the store

Buy 1 dozen or more minnows and get
1 dozen free

LNewsI
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kauf-

mann and Bea Suplee were Sun-
day afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Moore of Stuart.
Helen Moore had major surgery
at the Des Moines Methodist
Medical Center and had spent a
week with her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Harmon at Polk City.

Michael Koebel will attend
North Dakota University at
Grand Forks, N.D. this fall,
training as a commercial pilot
for Northwest Airlines and
aeronautical studies at college.

**•
Visitors in the Ronnie and

Annabel! Paulsen homes Sun-
day, April 30 were Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Paulsen and children of
Georgetown, TX; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Hilyard and Sara of Cum-
berland; Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Hilyard and family of Or is wold;
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Helvie and
family of Corning; Mrs. Nor-
man Paulsen and Monte of
Anita; Betty, Christie, Lory and
Kelly Paulsen and daughter of
Exira; LaRue Anderson of

Used Cars & Trucks

1988 Chevrolet
Conlci, 4-4r., V-6 ing., auto,
franc., custom Interior, P.S.,
P.B., a/r cond., tilt, crutaa, ona
owner.

1986 Chevrolet
>/« ton, 4 »haa/ drtira pickup, V-
t, auto, trans., P.S., P.B., tlr
contf., on* otrnar, axcaf/anf
condition.

1985Pontiac
Trans Am. V-8 ano., auto,
trans., P.S., P.B., a/r cond., tilt,
cru/aa, power windo** and
tots mora aqu/pmant Sharp.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aWt^gW Anita, Iowa
We've Been Selling Cnemrfets Since 7925.'

Bob Button, Own«r

For Mom
Hanging Flowering Baskets

In Stock

Connie's Flower Shop
Anita, IowaPh. 762-3888

Does
LAST

Years Swimsuii
R'THIS,

Year?
|f For A Truly Great Fit

ANITA _

HEALTH
&DIEX

Judy

Leed ~ 762-4470

Good for the month off May
3 weeks for the price of 2

Located at Vickl's Cut and Curl

Prices Good
Thru
May 9

Right To
Limit Reserved

A SAVINGS
Manufacturer's

Coupons
Every

Tues. & Wed.

Younkan Houtanrovitkan Houian i-io. King

Ring Bologna $1.19
USDACnoicaSona/aaa

Top Sirloin
i Steak — $3.99

ne/,L/nkorPaft/a

Little Slzzlers

Fofgar*

Coffee
39-oz. Can

S6.19
O/dE/Paso

Taco
Shells

12-Ct Box

Chfckan of the Saa 6.5-oz. Can

Tuna
a a

Pring/aa, Ant F/arora

Potato
7-oz. Can

yia EI raao i y>-oz. Pfco.

Taco Seasoning.. 2/$1.00
Chips

OtdCIPaao 16-oz. Can

lOMEfPaao

$-1 59

H/-C, Aaaf. Ffarara

Fruit Drinks
48-<u. Can

5.4-oz. BoxPH/afciiry, Am Kindt ,„

Instant Potatoes 79C

Belrled Boans . . 69C
Romombor To

Savo Your
Towol Stamps

Ketchup
32-oz. Btl.

S1.O9

4-B»rPkg.

Rath Soap
S1.99

FRESH PRODUCE

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Frith

Asparagus
SofldOraan

Cabbago

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Ill Thorn||c
^^^^^w

ton Orean Saad/aaa

irape« 99C

Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Kevin
Paulsen and sons, Anita; and
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lamberty of
Wiota. The gathering was held
in honor of the Roger Paulsens.
They were home from Texas to
attend the funeral of her father,
Floyd Gerlock of Cumberland.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Barn-

holdt of Modesto, CA have
been visiting with relatives and
friends in the area. A dinner was
held Sunday, April 30 at the
Anita City Hall in their honor.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Gissibl and Reba Schlee
of Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Penton and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Penton and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Barn-
holdt, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Barn-
holdt and family, Mrs. Hildred
Mills, all of Massena; Mrs. Lois
Campidilli of Lehigh; Sue
Bostrom, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Herrick and family and Tammy
Jensen, all of Atlantic. A good
time reminicing and visiting was
had by all.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cams

spent the weekend in Des
Moines helping their daughter,
Nancy, get ready for her wed-
ding on May 20. On Sunday they
went to Prairie Meadows with
their son, Michael.

***
Raymond and Evelyn McAfee

of Algona and Irene Nelson of
Olathe, Kansas spent the
weekend with Elsie Jessen and
Inez Denney. While they were
here they did some painting and
yard work.

***
Adah Johnson was visited this

weekend by her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Hullinger of Visalia, CA
and Betty Goff of Spokane,
WA. On Saturday evening they
were visited by Hank and
Harriet Alff, Nancy Farley and
David Stryjewski, Joe, Sam and
Sara, Leola Larsen, Wayne and
Nancy Johnson, Brandon Mur-
phy and Bruce Alff and Jason
and Jarad. On Sunday visitors
were Hank and Howard Alff,
Vicki and Duane Murphy and

S-Brand
Soybeans

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke

Leola Larsen. Harold and his
sister have returned home, but
Oralyn has remained in Anita
for a white longer.

***
Ruth Keif and Bessie Murphy,

both of Atlantic, came and
helped their sister, Sadie Jorgen-
sen, celebrate her 85th birthday
on Thursday, April 27.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kordick

were visited this weekend by Mr.
and Mrs. David Kordick and
Mrs. Todd Liddell, Ryan and
Colin of Ames.

*•»
Darrell Wicks, manager of

Bob's Auto Parts, moved to
Anita this past weekend.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., April 26
64° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 92°
Thurs., April 27

64° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny to partly cloudy - evening
t-storms, Vi inch rain; High 90°

Fri., April 28
58° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;

High 65°
Sat., April 29

40° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
misting early - partly sunny
p.m.; High 56°

Sun., April 30
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear early -

cloudy by 9:00 a.m., Vi inch rain
p.m.; High 57°

Mon., May 1
36° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy to

partly cloudy -' some light rain
and hail; High 56°

Tiies., May 2
31 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

frost early, clear and sunny by
9:00 a.m.; Temp, at noon, bank
temp. 63 °

Call Your News To
762-4188

Bros.
F62-3223 Anltal

High Quality
Seed Corn
Seed Beans

and
Grass Seed

of all kinds

Lund's
Welding

Anita
Ph. 762-3612

BARNES
... ,.,,... **&. MUMACV. 7H JMS PHARMACY

AnHa, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value lor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare end Save

BARNES
M. ,.,,..* A*^ MUMMY711 3M5

FOR SALE

2 bedroom home
with central air, closa
to downtown Anita.

• ••
Brocket*, Karns

&Karns
Realty Corp.

Ph. 712-782-4191
Anlt», Iowa

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc. •

We are getting things ready to
make decorations from our
Hawaiian party. The movie,
"Champions of American Spor-
ts" was shown on Monday with
lots of well known names.

Upcoming Events
Mon., May 8 - Site Council,

9:30; Bingo, 11:00
Tues., May 9 - Crafts - Big

flowers
Wed., May 10 - Task Force,

10:00; Big flowers
Thurs., May 11 -Big flowers
Fri., May 12 -Mother's Day

program; Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., May 8 - Hester Lund
Tues., May 9 - Helen Redburn
Wed., May 10 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., May 11 - Harriett

Dove
Fri., May 12 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be Delivered by Don

Mehlmann, Gilbert Wehrman.
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Meet

The Maple Grove Neighbors
met April 27 at the home of Bet-
ty Skaug with 10 members and a
guest, Meredith Blazek, present.

Roll call was a plant exchange.
Wanda Brown opened the
meeting with "Cut the Gar-
bage." It was voted to give a
donation to A.C.E. for
playground equipment.

As it was Lela Dorsey's birth-
day that day, we all sang,
"Happy Birthday" to her. Betty
received a hostess gift from her
secret sister.

Wanda closed the meeting
with "Lightning - Play It Safe."

Wanda had contests which
were won by Mary, Athelea and
Meredith.

The mystery package was won
by Ruth Keasey. Ruth Bailey
received the door prize and
Meredith the tray prize.

Want Ads Pay!

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Opan 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

Tnuraday, Friday. Saturday, May 4,5,6

Sunday, May 7

From toddler to teen
In such » short time. .

Oh, how you've made
our lives shine

Happy
No. 15

Love,
Mom, Dad
&Adam

10% off
Pickup Tool Boxes

In Stock

Distributor for Fox Estate Mowers

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Anlti tatoek Auction
Next Sal*

Fata 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale 11:00a.m
Samples from 5-2-89 Sale

Fad ataar* 974.00 to $75.50
Fad helters 973.00 to 974.50

Special Horse Sale
at Adams Co. Livestock

Corning, Iowa
Wednesday, May 10

Tack - 6:30 p.m.
Horaea • 8:00 p.m.

I Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
• ' For on the farm Ira* appraisal, contact!

• Don Llenamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

I JudL
Judy * Stava Kannedy,

712-774-2285
LynnHanaan, 712-762-3940
Maw Brown, 515-745-2413

Free
Refreshments
Sat, May 6

8-Noon

A TRIP ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
or one of 1500 other prizes.

ENTER THE SWEEPSTAKES.
DROP YOUR ENTRY IN THE PRIZE
DRAWING BOX FOR THE TRIP ^J
FOR TWO, $7,500 VALUE, -TV
ANYWHERE IN THE WOF.LD. £ HUGE!

PLAY m UMAHT * *"
WINNER GAME.
EVERYONE'S A WINNER.

TREMENDOUS
STOREWIDE SAVINGS

Anita Lumber Company

WtH
. clocks
• Mlssss
. Yardsticks
• Dollars OH

JOIN THE
FUNl

Ph. 712-762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Sale Ends May 20
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Conserve SSSSS Many Events Scheduled
A • The Anita Athletic Boosters +

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Watson
of Anita are proud to announce
the engagement and forth-
coming marriage of their
daughter, Amy, to Ranee Lund,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lund
of Anita.

Amy is a 1988 graduate of

Anita High School and is em-
ployed by Great American Bank
in San Diego, California. Ranee
graduated from Anita High
School in 1986 and is stationed
at NAS Miramar in San Diego.

The couple will be married at
St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Anita on June 24th at 2:00 p.m.

All friends, relatives and
classmates are welcome to at-
tend.

The Anita Municipal Utilities
asks the Anita Community to
please conserve water wherever
possible through the present
drought conditions. Please no
yard watering.

Rabid Skunks
In Area

We have had two reports from
people having rabid skunks
come onto their properties and
fighting with their cats or dogs.
Both experiences were on farms
but could spread to town under
the proper circumstances.

We would like to suggest that
everyone who owns a pet, have
them properly vaccinated, and
please report any sightings of
animals that are acting sick or
aggressive.

Invitation For
Open House At
Colonial Manor

Colonial Manor will observe
the start of National Nursing
Home Week with an OPEN
HOUSE on Sunday, May 14
from 2:00 - 4:00. We will have a
chapel service at 2:00, program
and lunch. The community is in-
vited to visit at that time.

Circus Coming To
Anita June 2
The Allen Bros. Circus has been contracted to perform in Anita on Friday,

June 2. They will have two performances, one at 6:00 p.m., and one at 8:00
p.m.

Allen Bros. Circus is a three ring circus, with acts to please the entire
family, which include 90 minutes of thrills, comedy, animals and fun. Per-
formance features include animal acts (elephants, dogs, horses and ponies),
high wire acts, clowns, flying trapeze, jugglers, tumblers, and many more, all
accompanied by live, brassy, circus music.

Advance sale tickets are $3.00 for children and $5.00 for adults. Tickets at
the gate are $5.00 for children and $7.00 for adults.

The Anita Lions Club and the Anita Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring
the event. Tickets will be available from members of these two organizations.

Iowa Lions Mobile Glaucoma
& Diabetes Screening Unit
To Visit Anita

The Iowa Lions Mobile
Glaucoma & Diabetes Screening
Unit will be in Anita May 16,
and May 17, to screen interested
persons for glaucoma, the
second leading cause of blind-
ness in the United States.

Diabetes screening will also be
done for those wishing it. A
blood sample will be taken from
the finger and the result given
within a couple of minutes.
Everyone should eat all meals
before the test and take all nor-
mal medications. DO NOT
EAST! Persons to be screened
for diabetes should not eat or
drink anything except water for
at least one hour, and should not
eat anything sweet for at least
two hours, before taking this
test. Blood pressures will also be
taken, so please wear appror-
priate clothing.

Sponsored by the Iowa Lions
Sight & Hearing Foundation and
the Iowa Optometric

Association, the mobile unit will
operate from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. the
first day. On the second day,
tests will be performed from 9
a.m. until noon and from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Members of the Anita
Lions Club will provide ad-
ditional help. Examinations in-
cluding the taking of blood will
be free. Donations will be accep-
ted. Testing requires only a few
minutes. Those with appoint-
ments will have first priority.
Please call Rolling Hills National
Bank, Anita, 762-3214 for an
appointment.

Beginning at the age of forty
and with its highest incidence in
the fifties and sixties, glaucoma
is surpassed only by cataracts as
the leading cause of blindness in
this country. Unlike cataracts,
however, glaucoma causes per-
manent blindness. Persons with
glaucoma suffer from abnor-
mally high inner eye pressure
which persists over a period of

time and damage progresses so
slowly that the victim is usually
unaware of his condition for
sometime.

In Iowa, 13,750 persons are
estimated to be suffering from
glaucoma, with 275 losing their
sight each year. With early
detection, however, prevention
of blindness is possible in nearly
every case.

Persons who visit the
glaucoma testing unit in Anita at
City Hall will be screened to
detect an increased inner eye
pressure which may indicate the
presence of glaucoma. Such
examinations are made with an
instrument called a tonometer
which measures the pressure of
the eye.

If you wear contacts, bring
your contact case or wear your
glasses. You will not be able to
wear your contacts for 30
minutes after the test.

The Lions will also be collec-
ting eye glasses and hearing aids.

The Anita Athletic Boosters
will be sponsoring the spring
banquet Friday, May 12 at 7:00
p.m. at the high school com-
mons. This is for athletics in-
volved in the following ac-
tivities: basketball and wrestling
cheerleading, girls and boys
basketball, wrestling, bovs and
girls track, boys and girls golf, A
girls tennis. Families are _also
welcome to attend. You "are
asked to bring two covered
dishes. Master of Ceremonies •
this year is Don Karns.

Class Of 1964
To Hold Ramon

The Anita High School Class
of 1964 will celebrate their 25th
Class Reunion May 27 at the
Alumni Banquet. We will meet
at 6:00 p.m. in the hospitality
room and the banquet will start
at 7:00 p.m. For reservations
contact Lilas Pederson at 762-
4134 or 762-3941.

After the Alumni Banquet
there will be a get-together at
Rich Watson's home. Bring
some refreshments.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week were Crystal Newman,
daughter of Sherry Kilgore of
Atlantic; Betty Christensen of
Griswold; Matthew, son of
James and Janet Tinker of
Audubon; Rosa Dieterich of
Atlantic; Mrs. Betty Joens of
Anita; Ryan, son of Clair and
Chantal Rick of Adair; Dawn
daughter of Laverne and Carol
Trent of Anita; Clyde Jensen of k*
Exira; Ferdinand Priester of
Avoca, Kyle Benson of
Griswold; Mrs. Robert Schelle
of Liderdale, IA; Mrs. Wilbur
Dorsey of Anita; Spencer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Funke of
Cumberland; Doris Watkins of
Atlantic; Jordan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Schuler of Atlan-
tic.

Dismissed were David Parker
of Anita; Merica Rater of Adair;
Vivian Scott of Atlantic; Mrs.
Terry Hinzmann and son,
Nicholas Allen of Atlantic;
Crystal Newman, daughter of
Sherry Kilgore; Derek, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jacobsen of
Atlantic; Matthew, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Tinker of
Audubon; Mrs. Dorothy Put-
nam of Griswold; Harold Brawe
of Massena; Rosa Dieterich of
Atlantic; Mrs. Craig Pulley and
daughter, Kalynn of Atlantic;
Dawn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Trent of Anita;
Mrs. Clifton Baudler and
daughter, Elizabeth of Fon-
tanelle; Betty Christensen of
Griswold; Howard Meier of
Walnut; Bradley Neer of Atlan-
tic; Mariam Smith of Atlantic;
Mrs. John Arp and son, Ryan of
Massena; Mrs. Charles Williams
and daughter, Paige of Fon-
.tanelle; Donna Lank of Atlantic;
Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clair
Rick of Adair; Maxine Bauer of
Exira; Jordan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Schuler of Atlan-
tic.

Transfers: Justin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Walters of
Griswold, was transferred to
Iowa City Hospital.

Births: Craig and Stephanie
Pulley of Atlantic, a girl, born
May 1; Clifton and Sondra
Baudler of Fontanelle, a girl,
born May 1'; Charles and Julie
Williams of Fontanelle, a girl,
born May 3; John and Jennifer
Arp of Massena, a boy, born
May 3; Mark and Lori
Christiansen, of Atlantic, a girl,
born May 4; Mr. and Mrs. John
Walters of Griswold, a boy,
born May 5.

**•
Kenneth Turner of Anita has

had surgery and is recuperating
nicely at the home of Dennis
Sims, 6103 Country Club Rd.,
Omaha, NE 68152.

For Apple Blossom
Festival May 13
Chamber Members
Invited To
'Senior Center

The Anita Senior Center at
5th and Locust is extending an
invitation to the Chamber of
Commerce for dinner (12 noon)
on May 18th.

Lori Trent Selected
To State 4-H Council

Lori Trent, 17, was selected
but of a 7 county area to be on
the State 4-H Council. She also
was selected to run for state of-
fice at the conference in June at
Ames. They select 6 out of the 7
counties and only two get picked
to run for office. They are
chosen by being interviewed in
Des Moines by a 10 member
panel.

Also Lori's record book was
chosen at area in five catagories
to go to state. They were in
Child D e v e l o p m e n t ,
Photography, Leadership,
Achievement, and Ag. She was
chosen in two scholarship areas,
also.

She received word that she
made it to the finals in Child
Development and Overall
Achievement. She will be inter-
viewed in Ames in June.

Lori is a member of the Baker
Eager Beavers of Guthrie Cen-
ter. She serves on the Youth
Council, Area Council and State
Council. At Guthrie County
Awards Day Lori received awar-
ds in food & nutrition, bread,
clothing selection and fashion
revue, child development,
ci t izenship, photography,
clothing, visual arts, rabbits, a
certificate from Iowa State for
achievement, child development
and communications. Lori also
was selected Outstanding Senior.

Lori is starting a 4-H Club for
the handicapped. Anyone in-
terested can contact her. It is
even open for the severely
profound.

Lori is a Senior at Anita High
School, the daughter of Carol
and LaVerne Trent and the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kermit Kloppenburg of Anita
and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Trent
ofAdair.

Anita's fourth annual Apple Blossom Festival will be held on Saturday, May 13, with
many events scheduled during the day.

The last three Festivals have brought some of the finest musicians in the area to Anita, and
this year is no exception.

Performing in the Bandshell from noon to 2:00 p.m. on May 13 will be the Carlisle Cut-
off Band composed of Des Moines area musicians. The band features a variety of acoustic
instruments, an enthusiastic interpretation of familiar tunes and some fine vocal
arrangements. Instruments include: banjo, fiddle, bass, guitar, mandolin, piano, bodhran,
autoharp, dulcimer, harmonica, recorder and spoons.

A special bonus will be several clogging numbers featuring the Scotchridge Cloggers. The
dancers are a popular addition to the band and you'll enjoy their snappy technique. In fact,
you'll probably want to join in!

The musicians and dancers are donating their time for a chance to participate in the
Festival and play in Anita's Bandshell. You won't want to miss their show. (Editor's note:
Former Anita resident, Carolyn Scholl, is a member of the band.)

*»»
Crafts

Area craftpersons will have a show in the Fire Hall from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Items will be on
display and for sale. It's a good opportunity for Mother's Day shopping. There will be 36
exhibitors displaying many crafts.

***
Food

The Women's Service Club will again have refreshments available at the Fire Hall. Their
homemade apple desserts are a hit every year. Also look for a snow cone and cotton candy
stand.

***
Games

Childrens' games will be provided by Anita Citizens For Educatoin. Look for them near
the Fire Hall and Bandshell Park.

***
Baseball Cards

Trading and collecting fans will enjoy the new addition of a baseball card display at the
Legion Hall. Here's a chance to add to your collection or to just visit the display.

**»
Merchants

As in past years, local merchants and eating establishments will offer Festival specials.
Watch the Tribune for their ads and plan to take advantage of these offers while at the
Festival.

***
Art Display

Anita High School art students will have a display at City Hall.
***

Special Chorus
Anita Elementary Special Chorus will sing at Bandshell Park at 2:30 for a short time.

Plan to spend Saturday, May 13, in Anita.

Congregational
Women To
Hold Salad Supper

The Congregational Women's
Fellowship will hold their
mother-daughter salad supper
Thursday evening, May 11 at 7
p.m. All members and friends of
the church are invited to attend.

Bring a salad and guest or
guests. Drink will be provided.

Drawing Winners
Winners of clocks at Anita

Lumber Company's Our Own
Hardware "This One's For
You" open house sale were Rex
Rathman, and two of Carol Jen-
sen's boys.

Birth
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Niehaus

are the proud parents of a
daughter born May 1, 1989. She
has been named Michaele
Patricia and joins two sisters,
Andrea, 7, and Stephanie, 2.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Eddy of Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Niehaus of
Garnavillo.

Sew-A-Bit
Club Notes

Marian Johnson entertained
the Sew-A-Bit Club on May 2nd
at her home. All club members
were present.

Roll call was "What do you
think of the lottery and riverboat
gambling?" We had no bills.

After a short business

and Lyla low for the afternoon.

The second grades of the Anita and Cumberland & Massena Elementary Schools are shown with their
teachers during a picnic held on Tuesday, May 2 at Victory Park in Anita. The two schools held a per
pal exchange earlier in the year and the picnic was held so students could meet their pen pals.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
May 16,1974 15 years ago

The Anita Board of
Education met for their regular
monthly meeting, Monday, May
13. All members were present.
The Board discussed the
possibility of holding an election
for the purpose of voting a 2'/j
mill levy for the purpose of pur-
chasing land for a new school. It
was felt that the citizens advisory
committee should be formed,
and the Board compiled a list of
people who might be willing to
serve. These people will be con-
tacted and invited to serve in the
near future.

May 19,1949 40 years ago
The Anita Ice Cream Shop,

owned by Mrs. Harold Ray and
located the second door east of
the theatre, will open for the
season on Sat., May 21. Specials
include Lot-A-Malt malted milk
drink -17 cents; hand packed ice
cream, qt., 64 cents, pt., 34 cen-
ts; double dip cones, 15 cents;
Topper sundae, IS cents.

May 11,1939 50 years ago
Weather has been ideal the

past week for workmen who are
putting in the foundation for the
building that will house the
machinery for the municipal

Congratulations
Class of 1989

Bob's Auto Parts
[ Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

electric light plant. Most of the
concrete for the foundation has
been poured.

Work is progressing nicely on
' the new gasoline service station
being built by Chas. and Merle
Robison. All the driveways have
been laid, the pumps have been
installed, and the finishing of the
office room will be completed in
a few days.

May 10,1934 55 years ago
The kittenball season will open

in Anita at 8:00 o'clock next
Monday evening, when the fans
will have the pleasure of wit-
nessing two games. One of the
games will be played by teams
managed by Robert Scott and
C.W. Clardy. Mayor C.E.
Harry will officially start the
season by pitching the first ball.
Music will be furnished before
the game and between the games
by Prof. Earl Blue and his band
of young musicians. There will
also be a short talk by H.P.
Ziegler, local attorney. It has
been decided to have three
scheduled games every week.
They will be played on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday evenings.
Managers of the teams are C.W.
Clardy, Robert Scott, Chas.
Young, R.W. Smith and Dr.
A.M. Mikkelsen. There are 65
players on all the teams.

May 7,1914 75 yean ago
S.A. Worthing has sold his

stock of groceries to Ross Kohl
and Carroll Roe and they took
possession Monday morning.
The firm name is Roe & Kohl.
The Tribune wishes the new firm
success in their venture. Both of
the members of the firm have
grown up here and are well
known by the entire community.
Mr. Roe has had considerable
experience in the " grocery

Plan To Attend
Anita's

Fourth Annual

Apple
Blossom
Festival
Sat., May 13

- Fire Station

'••JSC, f - _ WL ^"^

Craft SHOW

70:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
ae Exhibitor*

Basoball card display .
Legion Hall

Food by Women's
Service Club
•tPlr« Hall

Children's Gamos by
AnHai A.C.K. Club In
Bton<toti*ll Park

Music In Bandshell Park by
The Carlisle Cut-Off Band
and Scotchrldge doggers

NoontoaiOOp.m.

Art Display
by Anna HI0K School

•rt •tudont* «t City Hall

t-«filrt« will

v*«o •

business, having held positions
in stores here for a number of
years. He is accomodating and-
attentive to his customers and
has always given satisfaction to
the patrons. Mr. Kohl is also an
exemplary young man, with
much experience in business
other than the mercantile, has
many friends as well as his part-
ner, and all wish them suc-
cess.

May 9,1889 100 years ago
There will be a strawberry and

ice cream festival on Saturday
evening, May 18, for the benefit
of the Cornet Band. Come
everybody.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

May 14 -May 20
May 14 - Brad Chad wick,

Carol Hanson, Mrs. Lloyd Zan-
ders, Keri Hicks, Marilyn Ver-
non, Marne Harris

May 15 - Leland Johnson,
Rick Neighbors, Mrs. Van Un-
derwood, Roger Paulsen, Mrs.
Merlin Westfall, Dwight Duen-
sing, Donna Schwenke

May 16 - Steven Christensen,
Scott Westphalen, Linda Fehl,
Ray Laartz, Dale Reinicr

May 17 - Burton Whetstone,
Ruby Scholl, Doris White,
Leland Nelsen, Jamie Rydl

May 18 - Elizabeth Houchin
May 19 - Margaret Zion, Nan-

cy Roberts, Mrs. Leland Nelsen
May 20 - Dale Krogh, Tammie

Hyndman, Linda Legg, Kurt
Smith, Janice Koebel.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

We are walking and exercising
regularly. We are making more
plans for our Hawaiian Party to
be held on May 18th with a
special Hawaiian dinner at
12:00; also Hawaiian music.

Bingo winners Monday were
Irene Karns, Lillian Peterson,

they've go
a good farm. ,'

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm lakes skill;
common sense and an Insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It takes
FarMutual Insurance. Our •ommlt
men! to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I walk for you"

And Orinncll Mulu* Hdiuurancc Company
QtinncH. IA5OII2

CMS Mm
•JS.ASSM.

000 Walnut

Atlantic, Iowa

Anita Tribune
(USPS025M0004)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phont) 712-762-4188
GOT* Andnwi, fubllthtr
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Pi/offafiad waakfy on
Thursday. Ehtarad at t/ia
Pott office at Anita, lowt
50020, •• aacond c/aaa

mattar under act of
Congntt on Mtrch 3,1879.

IWION
Subscription Aataa:

Mutt ba pa/d In aoVanca

In lowt 115.00
2 yaari *2>.00

Outa/da lowt $17.00
2 yaara 133.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Addraas til corraapondanca
•no1 c/ra/?0a of addraaa

noMcaa to I ha abova addraaa.

Evelyn Wheelock, Lucille Fulk,
Iris Bailey; Irene on the
blackout. Winning at cards
Friday were Hester Lund &
Louise Jewett.

Upcoming Events
Mon., May 15 - Movie - plans

for Hawaiian Party
Tues., May 16 - Plans for

Hawaiian Party
Wed., May 17 - Blood

Pressure 10:30; plans for
Hawaiian Party

Thurs., May 18 - Hawaiian
Party - special Hawaiian dinner
at 12:00

Fri., May 19-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., May 15 - Lucille
Wehrman

Tues., May 16 - Louise Jewett
Wed., May 17-Jean Gill
Thurs., May 18 - Harriett

Dove
Fri., May 19-Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by Don

Mehlmann, Gilbert Wehrman,
Red & Lucille Fulk

We are looking forward to
seeing some new faces at our
Hawaiian Party May 18th.

Make reservations and come
join us for some Hawaiian din-
ner and music.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Moped Safety Class
Scheduled May 15 & 16

Fourteen and fifteen year old
youth are encouraged to sign up
for the Moped Safety Class
scheduled May 15 and 16. The
class is sponsored by Iowa State
University Extension Service and
will be held at the 4-H Building
from 6 to 9 p.m. both nights.
Jack Wagner will serve as the in-
structor and the registration fee
of $5.00 is due to the Cass Coun-
ty Extension Office by Friday,
May 12.

To Pakistan
David Robson left Ames on

Monday, May 1st to teach
English at the University of
Peshawar, in Peshawar,
Pakistan, for a period of 8 mon-
ths. He is sponsored by the
University of Nebraska, Center
for Afghanistan Study. He is the

son of Mrs. Marguerite Nichols
of Anita.

Notional Honor Society
David Robson, of Ames, has

been chosen for the KAPPA
TAU ALPHA National Honor
Society, in Journalism, for his
academic record.

Want Ads Pay!

Wolff

it Creative Diamond &
Qold Jewelry Repair

it Affordable colored
atonea

* Remounting
* 'Analysis A Appraisal

service

316 ChMtnut- Atlantic-
243-4*04

10206th St.-Hatlan-
755-51 SI

Blair, Nafcr. • 402-426-4931

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

, and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Nptctel Limited <W«r! Act N«» While .Supply

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very be«t market
for your slaughter eowe,

boars, cow* A bulls

Special Cattle Sale*
Saturday, May 13

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
ill

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
ft Service
Conalatt llaa ol

Car ft Truck Parts

Brake Lath* Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Funeral
Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bale
handling equip.

of all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Gtnld L. WhMtliy
S>l« Manigir t Ownir

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store

3T3 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV 6 VCR
Sales A Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
in Anita

DON'T
JUST SIT

Let your customers know
you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This spaca fern's/lad by tht Anitt Trtbunt To Advarfisars
in thf Buslntta I Profusion!/ Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends A t

Bucko's Anita Tavern

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 -Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Won., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing A Hilling

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility
24 hour licensed

Professional Staff

Ml. 712-702-3219
Anita, Iowa

"35"
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

W*have>
Hamburgara

Chaataburgara
Tandarloln
HotDoga

Polish Sauaaga
Rib Sandwich

Ham ft Chaaaa Crolaanta
Homomado Chill

Chill Doga
Homamada Soups

Franch Frlaa
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Congratulations 1989 Graduates

I'm planning on
staying back here
in Anita and
working for a
year. Then going
into the Marines
for 4 years. Maybe
staying in the
Marines even
longer, if things
go well.

Lee Bailey

Bailey Construction
Anna, IA

I plan to attend
Iowa State
University and
major in Ag
Business.

Brian Bartelson

Anita Realty
Anita, IA

I plan to work
until Fall and then
attend college at
Marshalltown
Community Col-
lege and major in
Computer Pro-
gramming.

Clint Carr

Massena
Telephone Company

Gary Jackson, Mgr. Maaaana, Iowa

Attend Bob
Jones University
in Greenvil le ,
South Carolina. I
am going to major
in history.

Eric Christensen

Vals
Auction House

Barnard*Becky Vals Anita, Iowa

I plan to work
through the sum-
mer with my step-
dad. Then I plan
on attending
Hawkeye Tech. in
Waterloo, major-
ing in Aviation
Maintanence.

Jerod Christensen

Anita Tribune
Anita, IA

I plan on atten-
ding Graceland
College in
Lamoni, Iowa. I
plan to major in
Elementary Educa-
tion.

Brad Crozier

O.W. Shatter & Son
Anita, IA

I plan to attend
college in Brussels
or Leuven and
major in
economics or
education.

Raf Dexters

Casey's
General Store

Anna.lA

I ' l l work
around Anita for
a year, then I'll
enlist in the
'Marine Corps.

Leslie Dorsey

Barnes
Pharmacy

Anita, Iowa

I plan on atten-
ding Spencer
School of Business
for Retail Mer-
chandising.

Tamra Duff

Duff's Auto Parts
& Service

Anita, IA

I plan to attend
the University of
Iowa and major in
journalism.

Roger Karns

Brocker, Karns
& Karns

Anna, IA

After I return to
Germany I have to
finish the llth,
12th, and 13th
grades of German
High School. Then
as a German citizen
I have to go to the
military service for
IS months. After
that I'd like to go to
a un ive r s i t y
somewhere in the
south of Germany.
My major might be
"denistry" but I
h a v e n ' t r ea l ly
decided yet. Tobias Fahl

Howard, Rutherford
& Mallander

Anlti

I am going to
St. Olaf College in
Northfield, MN
and major in
music education.

Alan McAfee

Anita Feed
Service

Anita, Iowa

I plan to attend
Grand View
College and major
in elementary
education.

Laura Hansen

Tune-Up Inn
Wlota, IA

I plan to attend
Central Missouri
State University
and major in
Draft ing Tech-
nology.

Holly Nelsen

Construction
Richard Nalaan Anita, IA

I plan to attend
an area technical
school.

Jared Jessen

Jessen
Trucking
Anna, Iowa

I plan to attend
Northwest Mis-
souri State
Univers i ty and
major in
Psychology.

Dan Parker

Anita Printing
Ed & Linda Hoaton Anita, fowa
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Congratulations 1989 Graduates

I am undecided
what college I will
attend, but I will
major in the
liberal arts.

Michelle Poeppe

Dr. Mark Markham
»ntl»t

Anita, Iowa

I plan to attend
Northwest Mis-
souri State and
major in Op-
tometry.

Chris Reed

Dr. R.F. Coatney, D.O
Anna, IA

I plan to attend
Loras College in
Dubuque and par-
ticipate in music,
theater, and
forensics. I an-
ticipate receiving a
-Liberal Arts
degree.

Matt Russell

Murphy Construction
Anna, IA

I'm in the
process of buying
the family farm
and I plan to stay
around here and
farm.

Jeremy Rydl

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

I plan to attend
Iowa State
University and
major in Agri. Ed.

Brad Scarf

Anderson-Erlckson
Dairy Co.

•Jim A Donna Pnllllpa

I plan to attend
Northeast Mis-
souri State
Univers i ty in
Kirksville, Mis-
souri. My inten-
ded major is
elementary educa-
tion.

Lisa Watson

Lake Anita
Sporting Services
Rod Watson • Ruby ChrMansan

Our Best
To You

Class of '89

Brian Bartelson

Anita Engraving
Service

Anna, IA

My plans for af-
ter high school in-
clude attending
the University of
Nebraska at Lin-
coln with a major
in Construction
Management. I
also intend to en-
ter the Navy
ROTG program
and spend the first
four years after
college as an of-
ficer in the Navy.
Then I hope to
pursue my career
here in the mid-
west.

Brett Scarlett

Colonial Manor
Anita, lowi

This summer I
plan to work at
Hy-Vee and also
at the Anita
Tribune. This fall
I plan to attend
the College of
Saint Mary, in
Omaha, where I
plan to major in
Elementary Educa-
tion.

Lana Wedemeyer

Berry Sweet
Drive-In

Anita, Iowa

'"IPĤ pP ajR« WUHHPjIv

Class of '89

Lesile Dorsey

Chadwlck Feed
& Trucking

Anita, IA

I plan to attend
Spartan School of
Aeronautics in
Tulsa, OK and
major in Aviation
Maintenance.

Craig Stork

Hagen
Farm Service

Anita, Iowa

I plan to attend
Northwest Missouri
State University
and major in
Sports Medicine.

Mike Williamson

Douglas Cable
Communications

Best Wishes
Class of'89

*

Tamra Duff

Grand Motel
Anna, IA

I plan to attend
Northwest Mis-
souri State
Univers i ty in
Maryville, MO
and will major in
Elementary and
Special Education
with a minor in
Speech and
Theatre Com-
munications.

Lori Trent

Connie's
Flower Shop

Anita, IA

I plan to attend
the University of
Northern Iowa in
the fall. I plan to
major in History.

Lisa Wilson

Vlckl's Cut & Curl
Anita Health ft Diet

AnKa, Iowa

The Best
To You

Class of '89

*

Roger Karns

Mardelle's Beauty
Boutique

Kim 6 Mardef/e Anita, IA
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Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Holly Nelsen

Anita Lumber Co
Anna, IA

We're Proud
Of You
Seniors

*

Matt Russell

Lllas' Anita Cafe
Anita, IA

We Solute
You-

Gloss of '89

*

Brad Scarf

Lund's Welding
Anna, IA

Our Best
To You

doss of 'SO

*

Brett Scarlett

Nelson Construction
Richard Nelsen Anita, IA

Lisa Watson

Klnzle Service
Anita, IA

Congratulations Brads

Laura Hansen Jeremy Rydl

Rusty Razor
And Tanning Salon

Congratulations Grads

Tobias Fahl Brad Scarf

Anita Municipal
Utilities

AnHa.lA

last Wlstas
Class of '89

*

Lyaa Oorsay
Auctioneer Service

Congratulations
Class of 1989

The Place
Anna, IA

Congratulations
Class of 1980

Meat Processing
Anita, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of 1989

Crestwood Hills
Golf Course

1 '89 Grads Are
The Best!

Lee Bailey
Brian Bartelson
Clint Carr
Eric Christensen
Jerod Christensen
Brad Crozier
Raf Dexters
Leslie Dorsey
Tamra Duff
Tobias Fahl
Laura Hansen
Jared Jessen
Roger Karns
Alan McAfee

Holly Nelsen
Dan Parker
Michelle Poeppe
Chris Reed
Matt Russell
Jeremy Rydl
Brad Scarf
Brett Scarlett
Craig Stork
Lori Trent
Lisa Watson
Lana Wedemeyer
Mike Williamson
Lisa Wilson

Mullen
Funeral Homes

Anita • Atlantic - Adalr- Casey

Lynn, Bev A Dan

Lee Bailey
Brian Bartelson
Clint Carr
Eric Christensen
Jerod Christensen
Brad Crozier
Raf Dexters
Leslie Dorsey
Tamra Duff
Tobias Fahl
Laura Hansen
Jared Jessen
Roger Karns
Alan McAfee

Holly Nelsen
Dan Parker
Michelle Poeppe
Chris Reed
Matt Russell
Jeremy Rydl
Brad Scarf
Brett Scarlett
Craig Stork
Lori Trent
Lisa Watson
Lana Wedemeyer
Mike Williamson
Lisa Wilson

Anita Farmer's
Coop

Best Wishes
Class of 1989

Hosklns Construction
A rt-Mary Lou Anita, low*

Best Wishes
Class of 1989

Grandma's Swap Snoppe
Aftfta, Iowa

Congratulations
Class of 1989

Connie's Country Shop
Connie Russell

Lee Bailey
Brian Bartelson
Clint Carr
Eric Christensen
Jerod Christensen
Brad Crozier
Raf Dexters
Leslie Dorsey
Tamra Duff
Tobias Fahl
Laura Hanson
Jared Jessen
Roger Karns
Alan McAfee

Holly Nelsen
Dan Parker
Michelle Poeppe
Chris Reed
Matt Russell
Jeremy Rydl
Brad Scarf
Brett Scarlett
Craig Stork
Lori Trent
Lisa Watson
Lana Wedemeyer
Mike Williamson
Lisa Wilson

Redwood
Steak House

Anna, IA

Anita, IA

WE'RE
PRKRADS

Lee Bailey
Brian Bartelson
Clint Carr
Eric Christensen
Jerod Christensen
Brad Crozier
Raf Dexters
Leslie Dorsey
Tamra Duff
Tobias Fahl
Laura Hansen
Jared Jessen
Roger Karns
Alan McAfee

Holly Nelsen
Dan Parker
Michelle Poeppe
Chris Reed
Matt Russell
Jeremy Rydl
Brad Scarf
Brett Scarlett
Craig Stork
Lori Trent
Lisa Watson
Lana Wedemeyer
Mike Williamson
Lisa Wilson

DEMENT REALTY
610 Laura/ St. Atlantic, Iowa
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Best Wishes
Class of 1989

Wtota Steakhouse ft Lounge
VWoto, tows

Congratulations
Class of 1989

The Rendezvous
Wot*, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of 1989

Bucko's Anita Tavorn
Anita, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of 1989

Bernard Fay Insurance
Anita. Iowa

Congratulations
Class of 1080

Corner Cafe
AnKa, IA

Best Wishes
Class of 1989

Rogtr SMtt Carpentry Service
Anltt, low*

Our Bost To You
Class of 1989

Pefersen Refrigeration
Anita, Iowa

iimtulations

Lee Bailey
Brian Bartelson
Clint Carr
Eric Chrlstensen
Jerod Chrlstensen
Brad Crozler
Raf Dexters
Leslie Dorsey
Tamra Duff
Tobias Fahl
Laura Hansen
Jared Jessen
Roger Karns
Alan McAfee

Holly Nelsen
Dan Parker
Michelle Poeppe
Chris Reed
Matt Russell
Jeremy Rydl
Brad Scarf
Brett Scarlett
Craig Stork
Lori Trent
Lisa Watson
Lana Wedemeyer
Mike Williamson
Lisa Wilson

Anita Vet Clinic
AnK«, IA

We're Proud
Of You

Seniors

Alan McAfee

NICHOLS FARMS
Sunjpe ETHOS" B®olF Geimcftncs

*We Salute
You-

Class of '89

Lana Wedemeyer

Wiota
Elevator, Inc

Wiota, Iowa

*Our Best
To You

Class of '89

Jared Jessen

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Audubon, Iowa

American Legion Post 210
and V.F.W. Post 6786

would like to congratulate the
seniors for a job well done, and
sincere wishes for future suc-
cess.

ONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF* p -̂>

•
i•i

Graduation...
It's just the

beginning.

The future belongs

to those who

prepare for it.

NATIONAL BANK
SSSiWSSSSS!̂

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397 Anita, Iowa 50020
Ph. 712-762-3214 Member FDIC

"We're growing to meet your needs"

Congratulations
Class of 1989

Cecil Denney Handyman Service
and Garbage Route
mamamaiammama^

Best Wishes
Class of 1989

West Iowa Telephone Co.
Bill Harris, Mgr. Anita, Iowa

The Best To You
Class of 1989

Wiota Food & Fuel
Wiota, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of 1989

Anita Livestock Auction
Anita, Iowa

Best Wishes
to all the

1989 Graduates

Craig Stork

Nell Stork Custom Baling
Ph. 762-3527

Craig Stork Brad Scarf

Best
Wishes

to all the 1989
Graduates and
Congratulations

CAM Sprockets on
a fine wrestling

season

Mike Williamson

Stork's Fence Service
Chrl» Stork

Wiota, IA 712-762-4247
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National honoraries
induct new members

Horses come and go
I've had to make very few decisions in my life. There have been a

lot of choices, but the (big plan) of elementary, junior high, and
high school left very few big decisions to be made. That period of
my life is over; the plan has come to it's end; and major decisions
are popping up everywhere.

Knowing that I was going to go to college next year, I decided I
must sell my horse. I am anticipating college; not just being on my
own and experiencing a new social lifestyle, but the excitement of
new educational growing experiences. But the scale of six years of

• hard work and affection has made me realize that although college
will be rewarding, I am forced to give up some of my dearest
belongings, habits, experiences, and situations.

No single choice that I've made in the past has affected my life on
a cosmic scale. Now I'm planning the next four years of my life.
Will I be practical or shoot for the dreams? Help others or serve
myself? Use the foundation of the past to thrust myself into an en-
tirely new world, or hang onto those things that are dearest and add
to them?

The sale of my horse marks an end of an era of my life. Now I
must decide how many more horses I can afford to sell?

—Matt Russell

What's happening at AHS?
May 10...Boys Physicals for 1989-90- High School, 2:15 p.m.
May 11.. .Spring Concert - Awards Night - High School, 7:30
May 11...Jr. High Conference Track Meet at Exira, 4p.m.
May 11.. .Tennis at Red Oak
May 12.. .Boys Sectional Golf at 5x80
May 12...Athletic Banquet - High School, 7 p.m.
May 13...Boys District Track at Creston
May 15...Girls Sectional Golf at 5x80
May 15...Board Meeting - Library, 8 p.m.
May 16...Jr. High Speech Presentations - High School, 7 p.m.
May 16... Jr. High Concert - High School, following speech prog.
May 17...Girls Physicals for 1989-90- High School, 2:15 p.m.
May 17...BACCALAUREATE - High School, 7 p.m.
May 18...Senior Supper - Redwood, 7 p.m.
May 19...Girls Sectional Tennis
May 20... Boys District Golf
May 20...Girls State Track
May 21...GRADUATION - High School, 2 p.m.

Quill and Scroll and National
Honor Society inducted new
members at a ceremony attended
by students in grades seven
through twelve last Friday, May

Quill and Scroll, an inter-
national honorary for high
school jounalists, named
Colleen Rathman to member-
ship. Rathman, the only junior
on this year's Spy staff, has ser-
ved as a reporter in both general
news and sports. She has been
named the editor of next year's
Spy.

Bond earns a I
Musicians compete at State Large Group Contest

The Anita High School Band
received a I rating and the
Chorus received a II at State
Large Group Contest held in
Griswold Saturday, May 6.

Groups were critiqued by
three judges and received the
average as their rating. AHS's
band performed "Acclamation"
and "El Chapparal" (March).
Of all the 1-A schools, Anita was
one of only four bands to receive
a superior rating.

Band director Rosemary
Lloyd commented, "I was so ec-
static and overjoyed when we
found out our rating! I'm so
proud of the students and they
earned and deserved it. This is a
great boost for the AHS band
and the music department in
general. Congratulat ions
everyone!"

Anita's Chorus received
straight II's from the three
judges. The chorus sang "Gaelic
Blessing" and "Welcome
Here."

"Saturday the chorus and the
band had a chance to compete as
two large groups for the first
time this year. All minor details
involved in music had to come
together for this contest. This
gave us a chance to show our
improvement from last year's
contest," concluded vocal direc-
tor Jody Rudolph.

Tennis
Strokes

The Trojann Tennis Team ran
their Hawkeye 8 Conference
record to 6-0 by defeating
Clarinda, 8-0, May 1 and
Shenandoah, 8-0, May 2. The
Trojanns will face 6-0 Red Oak

\ May 11 for the Conference
''Championship.

Against Clarinda. Sondra
Rathman defeated her op-
ponent, 8-0.

Rathman also defeated a
, Shenandoah player, 8-0. Rath-
; man and Tonya Wolfe won their
r rdoubles match, 8-3.

In JV action, Lana
i Wedemeyer, defeated a Denison
• 'opponent, 9-7.

Anita High School Band

it.
r̂ .•

Anita High School Chorus

SENIOR. PANCAKE
SAT. MAV (S

MAfW'S CATHOLIC UiVMbCH

- ANITA CHAPTERFQREN5 1C

AFftAlP
HAS Btt-N A 3MGHT
Ml 5 ONOeft3TANDl|tf£»« .
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Golfers fie
iit two meets

Spartan golfers third at tourney
The Anita boys golf squad

placed third in the Coon Rapids-
Bayard Invitational Tournament
April 29, scoring a team score of
380 on eighteen holes of play.

"I was very pleased with our
placing," said coach Bob
Jackson. "We finished above all

of the teams in our class."
The Spartans finished third in

the nine-team field, trailing top
Coon Rapids-Bayard, 329, and
runner-up West Central, 353,
both 2-A schools. Anita is in
Class 1-A.

Roger Karns was low scorer
for the Spartans with a round of
45-43, 88. Jeremy Larsen scored
a 45-46, 91; Chris Reed, 48-51,
99; and Dan Parker, 51-51, 102
to complete the varsity score.
Jared Jessen scored a 53-56,109.

The Anita boys and girls golf
teams traveled to Greenfield for
a triangular meet May 1.

The Spartans tied for first
place with Griswold, shooting a
170 team score. Greenfield was a
point behind at 171.

Roger Karns was medalist,
scoring a 38. Chris Reed shot a
42; Jeremy Larsen, 43; and Dan
Parker and Trent Eilts, 47, to
complete the boys' scpre. Shane
Eilts shot a 49, and Jared Jessen
57.

The Spartanettes recorded a
second-place finish, scoring a
254 team score. Griswold was
first with 229, while Greenfield
lagged behind at 267.

Robyn Lanfelt led the Anita
girls with a 56. Toni Clark shot a
59; Janet Edwards, 65; and San-
dy Heaton, 74, to round out the
girls' score. April Nelsen shot an
80.

'***
The Spartans managed

another tie May 5, scoring a 187
along with Corning in a tourney
at the home Crestwood Hills
course. C&M followed scoring a
206, and Villisca, 222.

Chris Reed won medalist
honors with a 40, while Roger
Karns received runner-up
honors, shooting a 43. Jeremy
Larsen and Dan Parker each
shot 52's.

The Spartanettes tallied a 265
team score, trailing Corning,
213, and Villisca, 255.

Robyn Langfelt was low
scorer for Anita with a 62. Janet
Edwards shot a 67; and Jennifer
Rich and April Nelsen each
scored a 68 to complete the girls'
team score.

To become a member of Quill
and Scroll, a student must meet
several criteria: be at least a
second semester sophomore; be
in the upper third of his class
scholastically; have done distin-
ctive work in some phase of high
school journalism; and be
recommended by the advisor of
the publication and approved by
the local publications board and
by the Society's executive of-
ficer.

Carryover members of Quill
and Scroll are seniors, Lisa Wat-
son, Holly Nelsen, Matt Russell,

Roger Karns, Michelle Poeppe,
and Alan McAfee.

New inductees of National
Honor Society are Sondra
Rathman, Amy Hassler, Deb
Hall, Lisa Watson, Lisa Wat-
son, and Alan McAfee.

National Honor Society is an

remaining 5% as seniors.
Carryover members ol

National Honor Society arc
Michelle Poeppe, Matt Russell,
and Roger Karns.

Honorary membership in the
two organizations was presented
to JoAnn Poeppe, who has been

Quill and Scroll Members: (front) Holly Nelsen, Colleen Rath-
man, Lisa Watson, (back) Roger Karns, Michelle Poeppe, Matt
Russell, Alan McAfee.

National Honor Society Members: (Front) Lisa Watson, Deb
Hall, Sondra Rathman, Amy Hassler, Alan McAfee, (back) Roger
Karns, Michelle Poeppe, Matt Russell.

organization composed of
students who fulfill the
requirements of character,
scholarship, leadership, and ser-
vice. Candidates for this group
must have at least a 3.2 grade
point average and be judged out-
standing in the other three areas.
Only 15% of a class are selected;
10% in the junior year, the

supportive of these two groups
for the past four years.

A reception for members and
their parents was held following
the induction ceremonies.
Hostesses were JoAnn Poeppe,
Connie Russell, and Marge Kar-
ns.

N.F.I, fcosts o successful year
The 1988-89 speech season of-

ficially ended Sunday night with
the 16th annual National Foren-
sic League Banquet hosted by
Anita N.F.L. Chapter 2353.

N.F.L. President Matt Russell
welcomed senior parents,
various helpers throughout the
year, special guests and this
year's speech students to a
catered dinner, which was
followed by a two-hour program
honoring the year's successes.

John Gibson, N.F.L. Banquet
speaker, receives a plaque for his
dedication to speech in South-
west Iowa.

John Gibson, speech and
drama coach at Thomas Jeffer-
son High School in Council
Bluffs, gave the keynote address
of the evening.

"I thought he was great fun,"
, said sophomore Stephanie

Wessels. "He would have made
, me want to work for him. It was

neat to see him have so much
' respect for our own speech

coaches."
Gibson, whose speech depart-

ment won this year's Large
Group All-State Sweepstakes,
focused on the need to say thank
you to all those individuals who
have affected one's life.

A new dimension was added
to the banquet this year in the
form of Showcase Presen-
tations. Seven senior speech
students, each of whom at some
time had received an Outstan-
ding, gave six performances:
Brett Scarlett, After Dinner
Speaking; Alan McAfee, Book
Review; Lori Trent, Dramatic
Acting; Roger Karns, Poetry;
Holly Nelsen, Book Review; and
Matt Russell and Michelle

Roger Karns presents
"Spoon River Anthology" as a
Showcase Performance.

Poeppe, Duo Interpretation.
"I thought the parents and

guests enjoyed the changes made
in this year's banquet," said
Coach John Burke. About the
banquet he said, "The students
did a tremendous job of pulling
it all together."

Several awards were presen-
ted. Two new levels were added
in N.F.L. this year: the Triple
Ruby and the Pearl of 750 and
1000 points. Matt Russell and
Brett Scarlett were the first
Anita students to be awarded the
Triple Ruby. Michelle Poeppe
received the Double Ruby for
500 points.

Matt Russell received the
Kevin Burke Memorial Award as

A Duo Interpret Showcase
Presentation by Matt Russell
and Michelle Poeppe.

the most outstanding senior
speaker (voted by the under-
classmen) and Brett Scarlett
received the Jerry Shey
Memorial Award for the best
record as a debater.

Members of the senior class
presented LaRoyce Wohlenhaus
of Cumberland flowers as a
recognition of help given during
the past four years. Coach Pam
Wolfe recognized April Nelsen
with the Spark Plug Award as
the most promising freshman
team member.

Coach Ruthe Brocker presen-
ted plaques to those eight
students who received Outstan-
dings this year.

"I thought it was a very in-
teresting evening," said senior
Lisa Watson. "My attention was
kept throughout the entire
evening."

"I liked it," said freshman
Jason Merk. "It's something I'd
like to do a couple of times a
year."

The banquet ended with a
roast of seniors and chapter
awards commemora t ing
memorable moments of the

Dexters, foreign exchange
student, "even though I didn't
get all of the inside jokes."

Senior Michelle Poeppe con-
cluded, "It left me with a good
feeling about my speech career
at Anita High School."

Performance
evervbody," said Raf

SpwtMitttt ran • CMM SCCMM

AHS track teams place high at Conference Meet
The Spartanettes earned 94

points to place second at the
Rolling Hills Conference Track
Meet held at Elk Horn May 4.

The girls were only five points
behind the first-place EH-K
squad, who tallied 99 points.
Shelby-Tennant-AvoHa had
77.5 points; Orient-Macksburg,
60; Exira, 45; Cumberland-
Massena, 44.5; Bridgewater-
Fontanelle, 35; Walnut, 1.

Kenna Harrison posted two
personal bests in the 100 and 200
m dashes. Her time also set meet
records in both events. Harrison
sped to a 13.29 finish in the 100
m and a 27.3 finish in the 200 m.
She placed second in the long
jump (13'2 3/4").

Colleen Rathman earned first-
place honors in the high jump (4*
6"). Jill Watson (4* 4") tied for
second place.

The 4x100 relay cruised to a
55.3 finish and first place. Steph
Wessels, Mindi Dorsey, Holly
Nelsen, and Kenna Harrison ran
this event.

Several events placed second,

including the 10-flight shuttle
hurdle team (Mindi Dorsey,
Amy Hassler, Lori Marnin,
Sherrey Suplee). The distance
medley (Watson, Sandy Heaton,
Rathman, Dcidra Christensen)
ran a season's best (5:03). The
4x200 (Wessels, Shauna
Christensen, Heaton, Rathman)
also ran a season's best (2:02.5)
for second place. Angie Hansen
placed second in the 400 m hur-
dles (1:19.5).

Sherrey Suplee finished third*
in the 100 m hurdles in a time of
18 4

Julie Woodruff was fourth in
the discus. Other fourth places
went to the 4x800 relay (Hansen,
Hassler, Shannesy Schultes,
Krista Denney) in 12:08, Holly
Nelsen ran the 400 m dash in
1:09.3 to finish fourth. The
4x400 relay (Heaton, Hansen,
Watson, Christensen) ran in
4:51.3 to finish fourth.

***
The Spartan Track Team

finished third with 55 points.
Cumberland-Massena was first

with 103.5; EH-K, second with
82.5. Walnut finished fourth
with 40 points; Bridgewater-
Fontanelle, fifth with 39;
Shelby-Tennant-AvoHa, sixth
with 35 points; Orient-
Macksburg had 28; Exira, 19.

The 4x100 relay placed first
(Brad Crozier, Raf Dexters, B. J.
Woodruff, Mike Williamson) in
a time of'47.70.

Todd Russell was second in
the 400 m dash (53.94). The
4x200 (Crozier, Dexters,
Woodruff, Williamson) placed
second (1:37.97).

Jason Hockenberry was third
in the 110 m high hurdles
(18.55). The 4x800 relay team
(Jeremy Larsen, Chuck Kinzie,
Shawn Bailey, Dan Crozier)
placed third (9:22.89).

Lee Bailey was third in the
1600m run in 5:20.30.

"We had a few disappoint-
ments, but we also had a few
surprises," noted Coach Dave
Boldt. "Basically we performed
as well as we could." Jamie Stokley heaves a strong

throw in the shot at the,Con-
ference Track Meet. '
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15 Attend
Reading
Program At
Library

Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Don't forget the
BLOODMOBILE

American
Red Cross

Date: May 12
Place: Cumberland Com-

munity Building
Hours: 10-3

skit which was (Francine Pascal); Mary An-
y teCassCoun- de Save, the Day and

Nutrition Education Mallory and the Trouble
c Mothers helping With Twin. (Ann M. Mar-
were W a EukeS tin); and the following books

nd Pat Becker Library by Matt Christopher-
BoardTmembers who assisted Touchdown lor Tommy; The
Kg the month were Fox Steal. Home; and Dirt

Fifteen children attended JoAnn Gerlock, Joyce Riggs Bike Racer. In the young
the Preschool Reading Janice Martens. aduUsect, on we have Thai
Program held at the Cum- New books at the library Was Then, This Is Now (S.E.
berland Public Library are. Jn Pale Battalions Hinton); Among Friends
during April. Those attending (Robert Ooddard); Pearl (Caroline Cooney); Going
the three year old sessions (Tabitha King); In The Deep On Sixteen (Betty Cavana);
were: Hannah Schmidt, woods (Nicholas Conde); Homecoming (Cynthia
Stacy Zimmerman, Richard and la Broad Daylight Voight); Breaking Up h
Erickson, Tracy Burman, /Harry N. MacLean). For Hard To Do (Bruce Hart);
Wiatt Becker, and Ashley middie elementary readers, and the following Sweet
Hilyard. Those in the four new books include: Garfleld Valley High series books by
year old group were: Robin swallows Hto Pride, Garfleld Francine Pascal: When Love
Orieshaber, Drew Erickson, Out To Lunch (Jim Davis); Dies; Hostage!; Starting
Melanie Zimmerman, Shara when The Dolls Woke (Mar- Over; and Wrong Kind of
Tibken, Clarke Gerlock, jorie Fjney Stover); The In- Girl.
Carrie Euken, Devin dlan In The Cupboard (Lyn- Library statistics for the
Williams, Maureen Dolch, ne Rejd Banks); Ellen Teh- month of April are: 232
and Jessica Schrier. On the Wte (Beverly Cleary); The children's books; 209 adult
final day of the program, the Great Brain (John D. Fitz- books; 100 magazines; 94
children entertained mothers gerald); Stretching the movies; and attendance was
and guests with fingerplays, >fmitt and The New Girl 240 children and 285 adults,
puppets, and "The Grocery

Reading Program Participants

i Iowa Public Television spent some time with Floyd Pearce of the Pterodac-
tyl Press in Cumberland on Monday, May 1. The interview with Mr. Pearce
Was for a special book he printed. Floyd is shown at right during the inter-
view.

Legal Notice

NOTICE
AMENDMENT OF THE

CURRENT BUDGET OF THE
qTY OF CUMBERLAND
The Cumberland City Council

will meet on May 16, 1989, at
7:30 p.m., at City Hall, for
special meeting to amend the
current budget for the City of
Cumberland adopted March 1,
1988, by increasing expenditures
for Human Development from
$10,685 to $12,877 due to a
Grant received and added expen-

se. And increase Home and
Community Environment from
$60,179 to $70,179 due to the
purchase of outside water meters
and replacement of motor and
pump and cover for Sewer
Plant. There will be no increase
in property tax to be paid in the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1989.
Any residents or taxpayers of
Cumberland will be heard, for
or against, the proposed amend-
ment at the time and place
specified. Budget details are
available in the City Clerk's of-
fice.

Also adopt a change of
$7000.00 in Community Building
Fund by transfer and donations. &

authorizes Mayor to sign unpaid
warrant for $7000.00 to be paid
back by Cumberland Com-
munity Boosters.

City Council
City of Cumberland

Dora Lea Jensen, City Clerk

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Bloodmobtte
In Cumberland
May 12

Age Limit Changed
Many people who have

been unable to donate blood
because of their age will now
be able to donate because
American Red Cross Blood
Services, Midwest Region,
has moved the upper age
limit for donors. -

Midwest Region's Medical
Advisory Committee has ap-
proved a policy that allows
anyone age 17 or older who is
healthy and meets all the
usual donor requirements to
donate blood. Previously,
donors had to be age 17 to 65
and were ineligible to give
blood after reaching age 66.
The upper age limit has long
been a standard among
blood, collection services, but
there is no clinical or
physiological reason to ex-
clude donors over age 66,
said Dr. James Landmark,
Medical Director for Mid-
west Region.

"Age, in itself, is not a

Garden Plants
In Stook

P/us Garden Seeds, Bulk Sweet Corn
and usual line of Grass Seeds.
Qood numbers of SMd Corn In stock

dmberlmd Feed ft Seed
Ph. 774-541 1

SPECIALS
Special* good May 11 - May 15

as
Milk

1-Oal.
$2.19

Half* Half
1-PM
.590

100* •ton* Ground
Mitt fSread

24-01.
,.990

OMMMM
Snack Cakes. 3/S1.19
Film Developing Corning Cleaners

Rug Doctor Rental Copy Machine
Rent movies or Nintendo Games

Earl May Garden Seeds

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5714

Lions District Governor Ed Angell and Cumberland Lions
President Bruno Behrends at the Lions meeting held April
26.

Saturday, May 13,9 a.m. to ?
City Hall

Sponsored by Cumberland Ladles
Fire Auxiliary

Thank You
\Ne with to thank the following people

for thalr halp during Claan-Up Waak:
CAM Troop 62 Boy Scouts

Lions Member* Kenny Waters, Wayne Denham,
Bob Rogers, Bruno Behrends

Larry Zimmerman, Bernard High and Linda Madison
for taking pictures

Farmer* Coop for use of the truck and all those
who took the time to olean up their property.

CiMberfini' City Council

very logical reason to exclude
people from giving blood,"
Dr. Landmark said. "This
change presents a tremen-
dous opportunity for older
people to contribute to their
peers and their community."

Individuals older than 65
make up about 12 percent of
the nation's population, but
account for about 25 percent
of the blood used.

"We hope that healthy
people who have been donors
in the past will continue to
give blood past their 66th bir-
thday," Dr. Landmark said.

All donors must be healthy
and weigh at least 110 poun-
ds. It is important to be well-
rested and to eat regularly
before donating blood.
Anyone age 66 or older who
would like the information
about becoming a blood
donor can contact the
American Red Cross in their
community or Blood Ser-
vices, Midwest Region, 3838
Dewey Ave., Omaha, NE
68105, (402) 341-2723.

Bffce-A-Thon
May 27

Cumberland Bike-A-Thon
coordinator Brenda Euken is
asking Cumberland residents
to join the St. Jude's
Children's Research Hospital
'Wheels. For Life" Bike7A-
Trion slated for May 27 at
the City Park.

Brenda said this ride
honors Brian, a leukemia
patient at St. Jude. "With
every turn of the wheel,
riders .become 'spokes'-men
for all the kids with cancer,
like Brian. This ride is a
vital part of the fight against
childhood cancer at St. Jude.
Riders are really needed.
They make or break a Bike-
A-Thon."

Riders sign up sponsors
who promise to make a
donation based on each mile
completed. All riders turning
in money will receive a cer-
tificate. Those who raise $25
receive a certificate and a St.
Jude t-shirt. When $75 is
raised, the rider receives a
sports bag, a t-shirt and a
certificate.

The general plan is to have
a good time while helping a
wonderful group of children
counting on our support,"
Brenda said.

Contact Brenda Euken,
Rt. 1, Box 56, Wiota, or 774-
5404, for details on riding or
sponsoring a rider.

VBS Planned
At First
Lutheran Church

Front row, left to right: Drew Erickson, Devin Williams,
Stacy Zimmerman, Robin Grieshaber, Wiatt Becker,
Melanie' Zimmerman. Back row: Hannah Schmidt, Clarke
Gerlock, Carrie Euken,, Shara Tibken, Maureen Dolch,
Jessica Schrier, Richard Erickson.

Chuckwagon
774-5425 Cumberland, Iowa

New Hours:
Monday - 6 a.m.-5 p.m.

Tuesday-Saturday - 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday -11 a.m.-2 p.m.

•Sunday dinners every Sunday
alerting May 14 - Mother's Day

*
Every Tuesday starting May 16-

Mexlcan Night
• 'm''"'••:• •"•

Try our new Homeatyie Tenderloins
•

Watch for upcoming nightly specials

"Celebrate God's Love" is
the theme of Vacation Bible
School at First Lutheran
Church south of Wiota. The
community and surrounding
communities are invited to
attend the classes for three
year olds up to seventh
grade. VBS is in session from
9:00 to 11:30 each day. The
week in session is June 5
through June 9.

Students will participate in
Bible stories, art activities,
music recreation and wor-
ship, all centered on five
themes: "God So Loved The
World," "The Earth Is The
Lord's," "Love One
Another," "Do Everything
in the Name of the Lord
Jesus," and "Go Therefore
and Make Disciples of all
Nations."

There will be a sack lunch
picnic the last day which will
be from 11:30 to 1:00. All
parents and grandparents are
welcome to join the children
at this time.

The VBS program will be
Sunday, June 11, with (he
children participating the

Left to right: Maureen Dolch, Devin Williams, Robin Grieshaber, Carrie Euken, Shara
Tibken, Drew Erickson, Jessica Schrier, Hannah Schmidt.

service.
Anyone interested in

joining us for a fun week
should contact Kris Steffens,
783-4535 or Pam Tibken,
774-5612.

Cufflbarkmd Mafhodlst
Church Newt

Sunday, May 4 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was "A
Vision of Home." Com-
munion stewards were
Cheryl Christensen and
Helen Lembke.

A special was done by the
Sunday School students with
Leta Gerlock, leader, and
Elgene Sander at the piano -
"You Are Something
Special." This was done for
Grace Berlin. Grace is
retiring from the C&M
School system.

Ushers were Russell Hull,
Elwopd Taylor and Ross
Chris tensen . Altar
arrangement was done by
Velma Merchant and
Margaret Taylor. Can-
dlelighters were Michelle and
Ryann Ostrus.

MAY 17: Administrative
Board and Trustees meeting,
7:30 at the church..

News From
Senior Haven

May Day and Mother
Goose Day were remembered
on Monday with several
rhymes being recited. Some
of us remembered better than
others.

The birthday of Katie Por-
ter was recognized and when
asked what she would do dif-
ferently in her life she
replied, "Beornrier!"

A Site Council meeting
was held after dinner and it
was decided to hold another
Guest Day May 26. The
menu will be fried chicken.

Tuesday Elwood and
Margaret Taylor were noted
for their 47th anniversary.

Wednesday found us full
of vigor and vim, and so
talkative. Letters of thanks
were given to those who read
to Mrs. Davidson's 2nd
grade class at school. They
were Jeanette Lechner,
Harriett Landon, and Ver-
non Hoyt.

Slides entitled "Signs of
Spring" were shown and
discussion followed.

We welcomed a goose
planter made by Walt
Tibken.

A movie, "How to Choose

Fri., May 12 - Meat loaf
w/gravy, mashed potatoes,
golden glow salad, bread,
Rice Krispie bar

Mon., May 15 - Breaded
fish patty, peas & carrots,
coleslaw, bun, gelatin cake

Wed., May 17 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach, bread,
fresh apple,

Mother's Day
If the most popular Mother's

Day gifts are to be believed,
nobody's perfect—except Mom.

While Father's Day cards
and presents often poke fun
at Dad, Mother's Day gifts
generally compliment Mom in
a positive, lighthearted way,
according to Hallmark Cards.

It's the message that's usu-
ally the key to a gift's appeal.
For example, one Hallmark
mug proclaims: "Working
Moms...The Eighth Wonder of
TheWorid-Agiftbagspellsout
MOM with the first letters of
the words, "Magnificent Out-
standing Marvelous."

Who are the most frequent
Mother's Day gift givers?

Children. About half of all
youngsters under the age of
19 give a gift to Mom.

You're Invited to*

Community
Shower

honoring Becky
Scfiaaf McLaughlln,
Monday, May 15,
7:30 p.m. at St.
John's Church, 1
mile south of
Lyman.

C-18-19-C

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

MOM TUNE-UK TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERY IENSCH

OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-ISH

774-5667

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.
Cumberland

Development Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see
a Bus Tour" was shown
Friday.

Upcoming Events
Thurs., May 11 - Make-up

meal
Fri., May 12 - Limmerick

Day; Bloodmobile
Mon., May 15 - La Von

Eblen visits; celebrate
Mother's Day

Wed., May 17 - County
meeting

Fri., May 26-Quest Day
Congregate Meali Menu

Thurs., May 11 - Baked
ham, sweet potatoes, mixed
fruit, dinner rolls, sugar
cookie

Clilr South
Afjejnt

Ph. 774-9738
Cumberland

| Brocket, Kirns I
ft Kerns, Inc.

Independent
Inturtnct Agtntt
Anita * Atlantic

Ph. 762-4181
or 243-6777

Dan's
Wilding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lath*.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

HUM Cutting

Dan Anstoy
Own«r-Op«rator

•HI. Ph. 774-2215
Keen Hi. 774-2203

:, tewi



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Economy Food Market held an Old Fashioned Round-Up Sale on May 4,5
and 6. Shown left to right are Julie Schmidt, Caren Greenwalt, Mary Ellen
and Ron Yarger, owners, and Phyllis Stakey, all dressed up for the occasion.

Economy Market Holds
"Appreciation Days" Event

The Economy Food Market
was the site of a Rootin' Tootin'
good time with FREE hot dogs,
coffee and more and a store full
of bargains last week, beginning
on Thursday and lasting until
Saturday late. Cowboy hats,
cowgirl boots, square dance
dresses and you name it added to
the "Appreciation Days" event.
A display on the sidewalk in

front of the store added to the
attraction.

BARNES
•t IK-IU. •£**• MIMMCVPHARMACY

AnN«, Iowa
(Price Is iHpertut)

We went you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products,
end outstanding service,
to give you the best totel
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

PHMMCY

Shower Mtg.
A shower is being planned for

Missy Sefrit, bride-to-be of
Mark Scanlan. Anyone in-
terested in being a hostess,
please meet at the home of Freda
Scanlan on Sat., May 13 at 9
a.m. or call 779-3623.

Rites Held For
Wayne Jennings

Funeral services were held at
10:30 Monday at the Catholic
Church in Corning for Wayne
Jennings, retirement age, son of
the late Mike and Edith Jennings
of Corning.

Details are not available at
this writing. The Roland-
Lindsey. Gojden Rule .Funeral
Home in Corning was in charge
of the arrangements.

Open House
For New
UNB Officer

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry,. Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance N««ds

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Wftt Old Highway 34
Corning, tour* SOS 41

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every dey Including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3148

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or Off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent ft Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa Complete Family

Dentletry

Ph. 712-779-2222

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your»teen
Jfuneral Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Pit. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have • box for used
eyeglasses for the MsssensPlMlMd

dull Slim Lions Club-bring your
old glasses to us.

Union National Bank in
Massena will be hosting an open
house and coffee for Tim Mar-
csisak, new Vice President and
Cashier, on Monday, May 15,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Everyone
is welcome to come and meet
Tim.

Tim and his wife, Diane are
moving from Oilman, Iowa.
Oilman is a small town southeast
of Marshalltown. Tim worked as
Cashier for the Citizens Savings
Bank for five years before
beginning work at the Union
National Bank as Assist. Vice
President-Cashier on May 1,
1989.

Tim graduated from the
William Penn College in
Oskaloosa, Iowa with a degree
in Business Ad-
ministration/Economics. He en-
joys playing golf. Diane and Tim
were married in October of
1984. They do not have any
children. Plans are for Diane to
move to Massena in June. They
are hoping to be able to find a
place in the country where Diane
can raise horses.

Indian Days Bible
School Scheduled

INDIAN DAYS Vacation
Bible School will be held at the
Massena Baptist Church on June
5th (Monday) through June 9th,
in the evening from 6:00 to 8:30
p.m. All children from 5 years-
6th grade are welcome.

This Bible School program
has been designed by REAL In-
dians to be used by Indian
children. Everyone is en-
couraged to come and enjoy this
unique way to learn about the
greatest of all CHIEFS.

Hospital Report
Harold Brawe has been

dismissed from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Rites Held For
Glenn
Marckmann, 67

Memorial services for Glenn
"Kelly" F. Marckmann, 67, of
Fontanelle, were held Friday,
April 28, 1989 at 10:30 a.m. at
the Emmanuel Lutheran Church
in Fontanelle. Mr. Marckmann
passed away Tuesday, April 25
at his home.

Officiating at the service was
the Rev. R.J. Miller. Music was
provided by Mrs. Lorena
Walker, organist. Steen Funeral
Home of Fontanelle was in
charge of arrangements.

Glenn "Kelly" Marckmann
was born February 20, 1921 to
Fred Christian and Martha Rose
Lee Laura (Baudler) Marckmann
in Fontanelle, Iowa.

Kelly grew up in the Fon-
tanelle area graduating from
Fontanelle High School in 1938.
He was a longtime Adair County
resident except for the years he
served in the Air Force. He en-
tered the service in 1942.

Kelly married Jean Garverick
June 28, 1947, at Elyria, Ohio.
To this union four children were
born: Connie, Debbie, Gary and
Nancy.

Kelly worked for Federal
Aviation for several years after
service. He and Jean owned and
operated two businesses in Fon-
tanelle, the Cue Inn Tavern and
the Twilight Cafe. He enjoyed
doing leather work and
especially liked flying airplanes.

Kelly was a member of the
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in
Fontanelle, Iowa, being baptized
and confirmed in that church.

He was preceded in death by
his parents.

He is survived by his wife,
Jean of Fontanelle, Iowa; son,
Gary Marckmann and wife Kay
of Fontanelle, Iowa; daughters,
Connie Walter and husband Jim
of Ankeny, Iowa, Debbie
Bakerink and husband Steve of
Fontanelle, Iowa and Nancy
Richardson and husband John
of Orient, Iowa; ten grand-
children, Andrew and Kimber
Walter, Dana, Aaron and Ryan
Bakerink, Dylan, Tafia and Daniel
Marckmann and Zachary and
Kylie Richardson; two sisters,
Helen Marckmann and Eilene
Sorensen and husband Ray, all
of Fontanelle, Iowa; other
relatives and friends.

Bloodmobile News

Ron Yarger became a 1 gallon
donor last November in
Massena. Ron says he gives
blood regularly because he has
been on the receiving end and he
knows how important it is for
the blood to be there when it is
needed.

BjJukB* Fnnium UMMJU!Kooen rosier named
Pastor At Massena-
Bridgewater-Avondate
Methodist Churches

Iowa United Methodist Bishop
Rueben P. Job has announced
his intention to appoint the Rev.
Robert D. Foster as pastor of the
Massena, Bridgewater, and
Avondale United Methodist
Churches, effective June 18.

Foster, currently pastor of the
Quimby and Washta United
Methodist Churches, will replace
the Rev. Clark Christian, who
will move to the Webb, Gillett
Grove, and Dickens United
Methodist Churches.

A Chariton native, Foster ser-
ved pastorates in Nichols,
Aredale, Bristow, Fremont,
Cedar, Kirksville, Low Moore,
McCausland, and Shueyville,
before moving to Quimby in
1987.

Foster and his wife, Kay, have
one son.

4450, PS, IVta., AM-FM $46,995
670 Rake $ 2,995
751 Hay Tedder $ 2,675
Demo 430 Baler $10,995
7200 Vac. 4RW $ 6,950

4630 Quad, Clean $16,750
4320, Cab, Air $ 9,500
4020, WF, Console) $ 6,950
4320,2900 Hra. Actual $13,750
4440, PS, Ouafa $23,950

. 1566, Wla., Ouafa - Need to Trade
KM 630 Cult, Shlda
IH163 6A30.
230 Black Q19-11"
21014-3 Dlak
7000 6A30, Dry Fart
510 Round Baler
JDAMT600, like new

1,675
1,395
3,500
2,750
6.950
4,975
2,750

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-600-543-7520 Maaaena.lA

Rich Wheatley says he is glad
to think his blood could be used
to help someone else. Rich
became a 1 gallon donor
November 18, 1988 at Massena
Bloodmobile.

SptcJalCAamftar
Muting H*ld

A special Massena Chamber
of Commerce meeting was held
on Tuesday evening, May 9th, at
7:30 p.m. at the Legion-Lions
Hall.

Items on the agenda were:
Committee Reports, Flower
Show, Yard of the Week, Town
and Country Picnic, Harvest--
Pumpkin-Craft Show, Centen-
nial funds, Purchase of building,
Banners, Main Street planters,
CAHAPOSHAU, Chamber cof-
fee, other important topics A
ideas (that will benefit the com-
munity).

1919 MatMSi Owstar Of
CMMfCtC«mittlM

•Chairperson or co-chairperson.
AMBASSADORS: 'Brad

Miller, Gene Andrews, Ron
Yarger, Nadine Jensen, Don
Henkenius

FLOWER SHOW - OAR-
DEN OF THE MONTH: 'Don-
na Edwards, Aletha Hosfelt,
Belle Holste, Mildred Follmann,
Ruth Maas, Ella Mills, Mary
Ellen Yarger

PUMPKIN - CRAFT SHOW:
•Beulah A Dick Follmann,
•Norma Schaaf, Marcella A
Jack Plan, Helen Stakey, Belle
Holste, Sandy McCurdy

SPECIAL EVENTS - TOWN
AND COUNTRY PICNIC:
•Don A Juanita Clouse, •Gerald
A Barbara Wollenhaupt, Jean-
nie A Marc Melhus, Bob A
Leona Groves, Don A Ardelle
McCunn, Dave A Larita Bissell

EASTER EGG HUNT:
•DeeDee Amdor, 4-H Club

LAKE PROJECT: *Don
McCunn, Dave Bissell, Geo.
Hosfelt

MASSENA MEAL SITE:
•Mildred Wollenhaupt, Vivian
Langfelt, Chas Scase

AGRI-EXPO-4-H: *Marc
Melhus, Don McCunn, Mike
Morrison, Don Platt, Dave
Bissell, Bob Langfelt, Keith
Kerkmann

MAIN STREET - BANNERS
- PLANTERS: *Ron Yarger,
Patti Bissell, Kathleen Brawe,
Claudia Cullen, Marc Melhus

PROMOTION-TOURISM:
•Charlotte Groves, *Kathy
Kerkmann, Phyllis Stakey, Vicki
Langfelt

NOMINATING: *Don Mc-
Cunn, Ron Yarger, Marc
Melhus

HALLOWEEN: 'Dolores
Curry, Friends of Library

CHRISTMAS (Kids): 'Nancy
McCunn, 'Vicki Morrison, Ella
Mills, Peg Wheatley, Phyllis
Stakey

DINNER A ANNUAL
MEETINGS: 1989 Officers

Masstfia Briefs
Mrs. Ray (Mildred) Brandon

has returned home after a visit in
the home of her daughter, Linda
and family, the Preston Jones in
Broomfield, Colorado. Her son,
LeRoy (Skip) Brandon is also at
Broomfield.
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recently to attend the wedding of
their grandson, Gary Walton,
son of Roger and Caren (Green-
wait) formerly of Massena. The
ceremony setting was in a
beautiful church there.

••*
Dr. George Anstey, of St.

Louis, a native of Massena and
his wife, Kathryn, stopped here
last Friday enroute to Omaha
for a reunion. George is a
graduate of Massena High
School and never misses a chan-
ce to visit with old friends and
classmates when in the area.

Want Ads Pay!

Reminder
Please be reminded that

anyone wanting to submit news
or advertising for the Anita
Tribune, can leave it, as usual,
in the news box at the home of
Bonnie Jennings, at the
Economy Food Market or
drop it at the Tribune office in
Anita. Also, the publisher,,
Gene Andrews, comes to
Massena three times a week,
Monday afternoon, Wed-
nesday morning and every
other Friday morning and will
pick up items, as per the
regular procedure.

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
ir—

Sewers- Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days

Cumborli
774-5775 Evenings

ind, Iowa

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
Wi'll clMck for full
poMr ind u« that'
wittr ia it th«
proptr Itvtl.

COOLING SYSTEM

TIRES

Wt'll chtck antifrttn
protection, mak* wrt
it is at proper Itvtl
ind thit tilt cap,
hosts ind connections
an tight.

"It's a good cause - to save a
life," said Jon Groves as to the
reason he is a regular blood
donor. Jon is a 1 gallon donor as
of November 18,1988.

Remember Bloodmobile at
Cumberland Community Bldg.
May 12,1989.

Births
John and Jennifer Arp of

rural Massena are the parents of
a son, born Wednesday, May 3,
1989, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and weighing
8 IDS., 10 ozs. He has been,
named Ryan John and was born
at 7:20 a.m.

Grandparents are Howard
and Louise Arp of Massena and
Arlo and Mary Stender of rural
Cumberland. A great-grand-
mother is Dorothy Stender of
Cumberland. ***

Charles and Julie Williams of
Fontanelle are the parents of a
baby girl, born at 1:37 p.m. on
Wed., May 3, 1989 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 8 IDS., 2 ozs. and has
been named Paige Marie.

Grandparents include Eddie
and Mary Lou Williams of
Bridgewater and Otis Chubick
and the late Phyllis Chubick of
Fontanelle. Great-grand-
mothers are Grace Dwyer of
Bridgewater and the other
grandmother of New Market,
Iowa.

Africai Violet CM
The African Violet Club met

on Tuesday, May 2, at
Massena's Snack Shack with
nine members present. President
Inez Yarger, hostess, opened the
meeting by reading "Shop in
Heaven's Grocery Store." Roll
call was answered by
"Something New You Have
Heard Of." Minutes were read
and approved. The hostess gift
was given to Ruth Maas and
Mildred Stapleton and Doris
Wood received birthday gifts
from their secret pals. The
mystery package was guessed by
HUdred Mills.

Entertainment consisted of
Bingo, led by Hildred Mills.
Winners were Stella Murray,
Ruby Edwards, Inez Yarger,
Amy Bixler, Ruth Maas and
Mildred Stapleton. The black
out was won by Ruby Edwards
and Mildred Stapleton.

The next meeting will be in
June with Ruth Maas as the
hostess.

Want Ads Pay!

Eugene (Lefty) and Mary
Williams and their son, Doug
and family visited on Sunday in
the home of Doug and Dixie
(Williams) Gaer and family in
Lincoln, NE.

*•*
Mrs. Laverne Wales of Boone

spent from Thursday until
Saturday with Mildred Simpleton.
Her husband, the late Bob
Wales, was a friend of the late
Harry Stapleton in the Navy in
the 1940's. Mrs. Wales has been
employed in the Boone School
system food program for a
number of years.

Harold and Maxine Greenwalt
and son, John and family and
other relatives from the area
drove to Brainerd, Minnesota

LIGHTS
Wt'll mike sure all ,,
lights art burning .>'•
proptrly and -s' I
correctly limed. '''/V

WIPERS
Wt'll chtck irm
and Wide
condition and
windshield

washer tank fluid Itvtl.

Wt'll -.hick
pressure,
tread
and itntral
condition.

LUBRICATION
Wt'll check eniine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter'
II needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
Wt'll check and
service your car's

L carburetor, rinis
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold (or dangerous _
exhaust leaks.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Won. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclairl
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

BROADLEAVES

WITH BUCMl® BRAND HERBICIDE,
THERE'S NO STALK BRITTLENESS, ROOT

PRUNING OR BRACE ROOT DAMAGE
THAT REALLY PAYS OFF AT

HARVEST TIME.

MEASURES

Massena. Iowa 50853Dave Blsself, Mgr.
Ph. 712-779-2210

As with any crop protection chemical, always read and follow Instructions on the label.
BUCTRIL Is a registered trademark of Rhone-Poulenc. © 1989 Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company
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Rockets Turn Ouf Lights
In Dane Country Again

Conference Champs
; Pictured with the Rolling Hills Conference track trophy plaque are win-
ners: front row - David James, manager, Chad Williams, Mark Cullen, Steve
Dinkla, Kirk Hartman and Andy Johnson; second row - James Smart, Chad
Oossman, Rodney Ticknor, Tim Walter, Mike Tibken, Bill Holaday, Derrick
McLaren and Tyler Hendershot; and back row - Brandi Boos, manager,
Doug Hamilius, John Scanlan, Steve Cullen, Mike Erickson, Mark Amdor,
Marty Erickson, and Coach Ben Neideigh.
; The last conference championship in track was in 1983. Brothers on that
squad of the 1989 team were Troy Boos, Gary Dinkla, Jeff Hartman, Scott
Hartman, Ted Johnson, Tony Johnson and Rob Ticknor.

4 The C&M boys' track conference victory at Elk 88Vi to win the title. Other
gam raced to a 33 point lead Horn Thursday, May 4. The conference scores were:
through the 400 meter low Rockets overpowered the Anita - 55; Walnut - 40;
hurdles race and coasted to a Danes of Elk Horn 103 Vi to Bridgewater-Fontanelle - 39;

\ ••.

Haul Away Bigger Yields
With These

Winning Soybean Varieties.

CX326 CX366
1 Very high yield potential
1 Strong seedling vigor and
excellent standability

1 Multi-race Phytophthora
root rot resistance

1 Early Group III maturity

1 Outstanding yield record
1 Excellent emergence, even
in cool soils

1 Excellent standability and
shatter resistance

'Strong overall disease
resistance

1 Medium Group III maturity

These top DEKALB-PFIZER varieties are producing consistently
higher yields in local plots and in fields like yours.

Earning Our Way On More Of Your Acres.

Massena Coop. Co.
Ph. 779-3515 , Iowa

Amy Przychodzin won a
gold in the 100 meter hurdles
with a 17.81 at the Rolling
Hills Conference Meet on
Thursday, May 4, to pace the
girls' team to a 6th place
finish out of the 8 conference
teams. Przychodzin also
placed 2nd with a tie in the
high jump with a 4*4" effort.
She was good for a 3rd in the
400 meter hurdles with a time
of 1:20.60 and was 2nd leg
on the distance medley team
with Susan Ticknor, Tyra
Hendershot and Myndi Am-
dor as they finished third,
also. They finished in
5:05.17.

Other 3rd place finishers
were: Beth Bower in the 400
meter dash at 1:07.02 and the
200 meter dash at 29.49; and

Rockets Place 4th
At Corning

Red Raider Relays
C&M placed fourth with

47 Yi points at the Red Raider
Relays on May 5. Leading
the scoring were: Essex - 80;
Treynor - 70 Vi; and Corning-
Prescott - 49. Other scorers
Sth through 14th were:
Villisca - 44; Mt. Ayr - 38;
Lenox - 35; Central Decatur -
24; Interstate 35 - 19; Bed-
ford and East Union - 10
each; Murray - 6; and Green-
field and South Page - 0
each.

C&M placers were: Steve
Dinkla-5'10" -high jump-
lst; Kirk Hartman - 5'8" -
high jump - tie for 4th; Steve
Dinkla - 20'3'/i" - long jump

V&VRelays
The C&M girls' track

Shelby-Tenant-AvoHa - 35;
Orient-Macksburg - 28; and
Exira-13.

Steve Dinkla paced the
Rockets with gold medals in
the high jump (5' 10"), long
jump(18'll«/i"), 200 meter
dash (23.60), and 400 meter
dash (53.51). Andy Johnson
gained "golds" in the shot
put (43'6") and the 110
meter high hurdles (15.85).

Silver medal winners were
Mike Erickson in the 100
meter dash (12.16), Chad
Williams in the 1600 meter
run (5:19.26), Andy Johnson
in the 400 meter low hurdles
(58.34, which broke a school
record set by Johnson last
season), Mark Cullen in the
800 meter run (2:12.45), and
the 4 x 100 meter relay team
of Mike Erickson, Mark
Amdor, Derrick McLaren,
and Andy Johnson (48.21).

Thir<J place honors went to
Bill Holaday in the 3200
meter run (11:32.94), Kirk
Hartman (12.9) in the 100
meter dash, and the 4 x 200
meter relay team of Mike
Erickson, Mark Amdor,
Mark Cullen and Kirk Hart-
man (1:40.44).

Kirk Hartman was the lone
fourth place winner as he tied
for that place in the high
jump(5'6").

The fifth place winners
were Mike Erickson in the
long jump (16'9'/2"), Rod-
ney Ticknor in the 110 meter
high hurdles (21.20), the 4 x
800 meter relay team of
James Smart, Mike Tibken,
Tyler Hendershot and Bill
Holaday (9:55.38), and Kirk
Hartman in the 200 meter
dash (24.74).

Coach Neideigh commen-
ted, "It was a total team ef-
fort. Everyone contributed
to the victory. As the night
progressed, it seemed like
each event built on the one
before it. We were fired and
the team was ready for a
Conference victory. We had
tremendous support from
our fans all night!"

As the night ended the
"Hulkster" appeared as the
C&M team carried their
coach part way around the
track as everyone ran the vic-
tory lap, managers and all.

- 1st; Doug Hamilius -
107'2" - discus - 6th; Andy
Johnson - 15.9 - 110 meter
high hurdles - 1st; Mark
Cullen - 2:12.7 - 800 meter
run - 2nd; and Mike
Erickson, Andy Johnson,
Kirk Hartman, and Steve
Dinkla -1:39.0 and 47.4 - 4 x
200 meter relay and 4 x 100
meter relay - 3rd and 2nd,
respectively.

"I'm extremely proud of
these young men. It's always
a tough meet at Corning.
Mark Cullen earned his 2nd
place finish there. They've all
done a tremendous job so far
this year," reported C&M's
coach.

squad returned from a very
cold V & V Relays with 24
points on May 5.

Placers and distances
were: tie for 3rd - high jump -
Amy Przychodzin - 4'4"; 4th
- 100 meter dash - Susan
Ticknor - 15.78; 4th - 400
meter dash - Beth Bower -
1:10.25; 4th -100 meter hur-
dles - Jo Sherley -19.00; 5th -
Amy Przychodzin - 400
meter hurdles -1:22.47; 3rd -
200 meter dash - Beth Bower
- 30.29; 4th - 3000 meter run -
Heather Williams -14:45.84;
and 2nd - 4 x 400 meter relay
- Tyra Hendershot, Jolene
Sherley, Myndi Amdor, and
Beth Bower-4:50.49.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., May 15 - Escalloped
potatoes and ham, buttered
corn, cheese cubes, peanut
butter sand., apple cobbler

Tues., May 16 - Pizza,
tossed green salad, brownie,
fruit, or salad bar

Wed., May 17 -
Beef/noodles, whipped
potatoes, dinner roll, but-
tered vegetable, frosted cake,
or salad bar

Thurs., May 18 - Goulash,
zesty green beans, peanut
bu t t e r sand . ,
cake/strawberries, or salad
bar

Fri., May 19 - Chicken
nuggets, oven tators, cole
slaw, fresh fruit, or salad
bar.

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., May IS - Tacos (let-
tuce, meat, cheese), diced
pears, frosted creams

Tues., May 16 - "Surf &
Turf" - whipped potatoes
with buttered, sunshine
salad, muffins

Wed., May 17 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Thurs., May 18 - Chicken
& noodles, lettuce salad,
orange smile, hot rolls/but-
ter

Fri., May 19 - Corn dogs,
baked beans, carrot stix,
glazed fruit-fantasy

C&M Bond Receives
"I" Rating

Przychodz/n Wins
Gold At

Conference Meef
the 4 x 400 meter relay team
of Tyra Hendershot, Jo
Sherley, Myndi Amdor, and
Bower anchoring in 4:48.73.

Heather Williams placed
4th in the 3000 meter run
with a 13:31.48; Jo Sherley
was 4th in the 100 meter hur-
dles with a time of 18.S7; and
Myndi Amdor tied for 4th in
the high jump with a leap of
4'2".

A Sth place was earned by
the 4 x 200 meter relay team
of Ticknor, Sherley,
Williams and Amdor with a
time of 2:07.35.

Team placings were: Elk
Horn - 99; Anita - 94;
Shelby-Tenant-AvoHa -
HVi\ Orient-Macksburg -
60; Exira - 45; C&M - 44>/2;
Bridgewater-Fontanelle - 35;
and Walnut-1.

Pictured are band members: front row - Matt Clevenger, Leslie Ridout,
Molly Stakey, Kari Steffens (looking at award), and Chad Williams; second
row - Janet Edwards, Teresa Chester, Myndi Amdor, Cassie Petersen,
Heather Williams, Denise Steffens, Mike Follmann, and Brand! Boos; and
back row - Beth Bower, Susan Ticknor, Pete Stewart, Mr. Neil Berry, Tyler
Hendershot, Kevin Stender, Jodi Waters, and David Burman.

The C&M High School
Concert Band received a
Division I rating at State
Large Group Contest Satur-
day in Griswold. State
ratings range from I to V
with a
superior
is the first "I" the C&M
Concert Band has received at
state contest since 1978.

When asked about the per-

"I" denoting a
performance. This

formance, director Neil
Berry said, "I knew that we
could play at this level, but I
didn't know if we would or
not. The kids really came
through with a very, very
musical performance and
I'm extremely proud of
them."

Members of the band are:
seniors Matt Clevenger,
Leslie Ridout, Molly Stakey,
Kari Steffens. and Chad

Williams; juniors Brandi
Boos, Teresa Chester, and
Janet Edwards; sophomores
Myndi Amdor, Beth Bower,
Tyler Hendershot, Tyra
Hendershot, Denise Steffens,
Kevin Stender, Pete Stewart,
Susan Ticknor, Jody Waters,
and Heather Williams; and
freshmen David Burman,
Michael Follmann, and
Cassie Peterson.

Introducing Sussi Toft
Madsen. She is the daughter
of Margit Madsen -and
Mogens Toft Madsen of
Denmark. Her host parents
are Mitch and Karen Groves
of Massena.

While attending school at
C&M this year Sussi has par-
ticipated in volleyball, con-
test speech, vocal, and track

manager. ,
Some of her favorites in-

clude eating pizza, watching
the movie "Breakfast Club"
and the T.V. shows "Won-
der Years" and "China
Beach." She enjoys listening
to the song "Shoulder To
Cry On" by Tommy Page
and the colors red and black.
Going to the movies is also
among her favorites. You
can often hear her saying,
"Don't worry - Be happy!"

Her funniest moment was
when she and J.S. laughed so
much that L.R. got up and
left them at the mall.

Sussi's most embarrassing
moment was when she sang
on the plane on the way to
New York and everyone was
staring at her.

In her spare time she likes
to be with her friends and
family.

Things she will miss most
at C&M are the new friends
she has here. Something she
would like to see added here
is to have an open lunch
hour.

Her advice to under-
classmen is to "enjoy being
together with your friends as
long as you can!"

Sussi's future plans are to
go to college and then get an
education in hotel
management.

We wish you the best of
luck in life, Sussi!

—Kim Larson

J. Williams Tours With
Tarfcfo Wind Ensemble

The Tarkio College Wind En-
semble kicked off its annual
spring tour with a performance '
at Wyandotte High School in
Kansas City, Missouri, Monday,
April 24. The 35 member group
also performed at high schools
in Nebraska, Iowa and Kansas
during the 4 day tour.

Also touring are the popular
Jazz Band and Jazz Combo
which performs contemporary
jazz and swing charts.

' All groups are under the direc-
tion of Charles Theis, Assistant
Professor of Music at Tarkio.

A member of the Wind En-
semble is Julie Williams, a C&M
High School graduate, and the s

daughter of Susan Schmidt of
Tyler, TX, formerly of Massena.
Julie is a Biology major at
Tarkio.

A survey .of restaurant
owners found the favorite
American dessert is apple

Introducing
Tim

Marcsisak
New Vice President

and Cashier

We will ba hosting an Open House and Coffee for Tim on
Monday, May 15, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and ask everyone to
come In and meet Mm.

Union National Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDICUTB
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District 4 Recorders Meet At Amdor's City Park at 6 p.m. and to their
Friendship Night on June 1st at
8 p.m.; Casey Chapter-Friend-
ship on June 1st at 7:30; Casey
Chapter Friendship-June 7th at
7:30; Neola on May llth at 7
p.m. to a Fun Night; to con-
ferring of degrees on June 10th
at 2:30 p.m. at Harlan Masonic
Temple, 706Vi Durant St., and
to Hawkeye Chapter-conferring
of degrees on May 13 at 2:30 at
the Masonic Temple at 1011
Locust St., Des Moines; and the
District 22 picnic on June 11th in
the park in Creston at 12:45
p.m.

Thank you notes were read
from Aletha Hosfelt and Thelma
Hogan for the SO year pen and
certificate they received.

Barbara thanked the commit-
tee for a good program at the
recent fun and joint meeting
with Fontanelle, honoring the
Masons.

The local chapter has been
traveling to other chapters this
past month - to Lenox, Earlham,
and Atlantic.

There isn't any May birthday
people present, so the Chapter
closed in usual form.

"Friends Off The
The S.W. Iowa District 4 Recorders held their quarterly meeting at Am- Twe™y thrcc ,,Friends of thc

ior's Bed and Breakfast south of Massena on Friday, May 5. Shown left to Library" met on Friday, April
right are: Myrna McMamgal, Mills County; Carol Weeda, Ringgold; Lois
inken, Cass; Pamela Calfee, Taylor; Jeanne Brodersen, Cass; Mary Miller,
iams; Carol Akins, Fremont; Jean Chaloupka, Guthrie; Carol Nielsen,

kdair; Paula Bowers, Union; Leeta Grap, Harrison; Dennis Parrott, Page; J""""1":

Appointed To
Air Force Academy

Diane Hood, daughter of Bur-
ton and Margaret Hood of Fort
Collins, Co. has received ap-
pointment to the Air Force
Academy at Colorado Springs,
Co. She will report for Basic
Cadet Training on June 29.

There were 60,000 applicants
this year and only 1300 will be
appointed. Miss Hood received
nomination in November from
Rep. Hank Brown. She is the fir-
st female appointment at Fort
Collins High School.

Diane was Fort Collins High
School Adventure - Girl-Of-
The-Month in April, having
received a 4 year R.O.T.C.
Scholarship and also the
Presidential Scholarship from
Colorado State University as
well as the Academy appoint-
ment. She has been selected,
one of seven students from the
State of Colorado, to attend a
two weeks Honors Science
Program at various laboratories
throughout the U.S. She has
been selected to go to Argonne
Laboratory in Chicago. This is
sponsored by U.S. Dept. of
Energy.

Beta Mu Meeting
Beta Mu Chapter of Delta

Kappa Gamma Society Inter-
national met Sunday, April 23,
at the Faith Lutheran Church in

Thursday, May 11,19B9

Yard Of The Week

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to
Howard and Evelyn Hastings, who live at East Cedar and 4th Street.

Louise Merkle had the
moment of inspiration and
singing was led by Marie Eggers.
The group enjoyed a style show
presented by Sheryl Buroughs of
Reflections in Fabrics.

Four new members were
initiated into the Society: Kim
Wood, Lucille Bergstrom, Carol
Hansen, and Jane Dyson.

April is the birthday month
from Delta Kappa Gamma

who tried the air brush under
Dosen's guidance.

Complementing the art show,
dozens of handmade craft items
were exhibited in the Corner At-
tic space. Coffee and light
refreshments were provided for
all exhibitors and visitors from
the public. A drawing for a
prize, a hand-painted tea set by
Neva Manz, Shelby china pain-
ter, was held at the end of the
day and was won by Betty Blott

Univ., Greeley. He taught in- NFIB. He and his wife, Joanne,
strumental music in Manilla and have three children: Greta,
Atlantic, Iowa until joining Gregory, and Grant.

Botanical
women visited
Grd.-, jgd

at valley

Rosemary Witt presented a The i99o Iowa Artists

Molder, state membership
jnda Jacobsen, Shelby. The group also toured the Pterodactyl Press in West Mall Nancv Cuncn dl.ove .chairperson, addressed the
Cumberland that day.

UsseM Firecracker
leal Site News
'Lillie Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest 8

enlor Services, Council Bluffs.
: Stella Murray sent a beautiful

•iety of tulips to decorate our
|>les on May 8th.

Site Council meeting was
May 1st with 11 members
nt. Plans were made for the

{reach group to attend a
ling session at the Iowa
stern Community College,
ng with the Site Manager on

•y 10th.
f Vivian Cramer's birthday was
bserved May 8th with the

Congregate group singing Hap-
Birthday. Vivian gave a bir-

Hday donation. 22 Senior
Citizens had blood pressure

cks taken on May 3rd by
cky Powell. All our Senior

Citizens thank her for taking the
ne to do this for us.

We are planning a special
Hawaiian day meal for our din-
ner May 26th. Polynesian baked
ham, with all the trimmings. A
Hawaiian movie will be shown
along with this special dinner.
Bring a friend and enjoy the
food and fun. Folks are urged to
come dressed for Pacific fun in
leis, mumus, Hawaiian shirts,
sandals or thongs, straw hats or
grass skirts.
Next week's menus:

Mon., May 15 - Breaded fish
patty, peas & carrots, coleslaw,
bun, gelatin cake

Wed., May 17 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach, .choice of
bread, fresh apple

Fri., May 19 - Sliced turkey
w/gravy, bread dressing, brussel
sprouts, choice of bread, pump-
kin custard

Served with choice of coffee,
tea and milk.

—NEW—
"Mr. Rib" sandwich

Enjoy thc taste of Bor-B-Qu* without
getting out th« grill!

Toppad with Iowa's own Cookla't B*r-"B"-"Q"
•auca

We will be open until 9 p.m.
beginning Monday, May 15

CLOSED MTNEI'S MY

Snack Shack
770-3704 Maaaana, IA

Sunshine Club
Arlene Wickey entertained 11

members and 2 guests of the
Sunshine Club at the Snack
Shack on Monday evening, May
1. Roll call was answered with
my favorite household hint. A
thank you for the tea towels
made by club members was read
from Terry and Jacquie Aup-
perle. A birthday gift exchange
was held. Those present were:
Judy W., Melinda D., Phyllis
A., Darlene M., Mildred W.,
Arlene W., Jean H., Charlotte
G., Helen B., Roberta R., and
Shirlee B. Fern Behrends and
Esther Mae Karas were guests.
The hostess had coffee and ice
cream served along with colorful
may baskets filled with goodies.

The June 5 meeting will be
held at the home of Evelyn
Karas at 1:30 p.m.

Massena Eastern
Star News

Massena Order of Eastern
Star met on May 2 with 24
present.

Barbara Wollenhaupt, Wor-
thy Matron, welcomed sideliners
and then read, "This is May."
Mothers were honored and Bar-
bara read "Why God Created
Mothers." There were 18
mothers present.

The committee decided the
Chapter was going to the
Eastern Star Home in Boone on
Tuesday, May 9th to visit with
Raymond and Myrtle Laartz and
Hilda Zachariasen, local mem-
bers who are living there and
also to tour the new wing and
have lunch with them. It was
voted to send $25.00 to the
Boone home.

Massena Chapter is invited to
Winterset Chapter-two events:
May 19th, a potluck picnic at the

Whenever You Need Us

HAY OR NIGHT
TOLL FREE IN IOWA

1-800-822-4348

leI IOWA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY

Puttbtf Our Bnwwv To Work For You

An IE INDUSTRIES Company

the school bus.
A total of $286.75 was

realized from the Bake Sale and
donations and was given to the
Library Board for the purchase
of books for the library. We
thank everyone who made that
successful endeavor.

It was decided that "Friends
of the Library" would become a
member of the Massena Cham-
ber of Commerce and $10 was
approved for this.

Trisha McCunn, Carolyn
Groves and 15 members of
Lollipop Preschool entertained
with motion songs and readings
were given by Blanche Hall and
Helen Bower. lada McKee
became a new member.

The May meeting will be
breakfast in the park with Ida
Mehlmann, Beulah Follmann,
Leona Groves and Ellen Aup-
perle in charge.

Those present were: Mary M.
Mildred F., Mrytle K., Betty C.,
Phyllis A., Elnora F., Leona G.,
Blanche H., Vivian L., Miriam
A., Kate McC., Delores C., Ella
M., Ellen A., lada McK., Ruth
M., Virginia H., Wilma W.,
Millree B., Louise McL., Ida
M., Mabel J., and Helen B.

Past Matrons Meet
Members were smiling as they

came to the Past Matrons
meeting on Friday, April 28,
with Phyllis Mehlmann. There
had been rain the previous
evening and temperature was
back down to spring normal.
Barbara Wollenhaupt presided
at the business meeting in the ab-
sence of the president. Roll call
was answered by each telling of
her Favorite Easter Outfit. My!
how times have changed. Plans
were made for the annual salad
luncheon to be held on May 26.
Fifty year members of Massena
OES Chapter #429 will be
honored guests and all lady
members of the Chapter are in-
vited to attend.

Ida Mehlmann entertained
with Traveling Bingo. Each
guest received a prize and Pan-
cratya Eddy and Mildred
Follmann were winners at
Blackout. Phyllis served a
delicious lunch to the 10 mem-
bers who were able to attend.
Special thanks were given to
Barbara Wollenhaupt and
Aletha Hosfelt for the asparagus
and flowering plants they
brought to share.

Sprint Style Show To
Be Hosted By C.W.C.

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club will host a brun-
ch on May 17 at the Atlantic
Golf & Country Club at 11:00
a.m.

"Stroll into Spring" will be
the theme with the special
feature being a style show of
"Budding Fashions," presented
by Seiferts Apparel in Atlantic.

"Cheerful Sounds" will be
solos presented by Heidi Roland
from Atlantic.

The speaker, Marie Nichols
from Lenexa, Kansas, will talk
on "Living Life to the Fullest."

Reservations and can-
cellations must be made by May
14 for the brunch by calling
Thea Kyhnn, 243-5056 or Judy
Stevenson, 243-3181, A free
preschool nursery is available at
the Gospel Chapel. Please call
Betty Hickman for reservations
at 243-5679.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has no
membership or dues. All women
are welcome. The cost is $5.50.

group.
Birthday cake was served by

the hostesses from a lovely tea
table.

The next meeting will be a
potluck luncheon at the home of
Jean Shields on June 14 at 12:30
p.m.

"What's Cookin'" Session
Held In Creston

Cooks from the C&M
Elementary and High School
traveled to Creston on Monday
afternoon to be present at a
School Lunch Update - 1989,
held at Southwestern Com-
muni ty College. Sue Ann
Freemyer was the Adult
Homemaking Coordinator.
>,| Interesting was "Making
Meals Attractive" by Beth Han-
na, Director of Food Service of
West Des Moines School District
and "What Is It" by Susan
Asklof, Wellness Supervisor of
the West Des Moines Public
Schools.

The "Update Workshop" was
open to all food service person-
nel and not just supervisors in
surrounding school districts.
The session was from 4:00 to 9
p.m. with registration at 3:30.

The menu for the evening
meal consisted of a buffet (all
you could eat) of chicken, rice
and broccoli casserole or roast
beef, baked potato, corn, salad
bar, drink and ice cream.

Making the trip from Cum-
berland were Marilee South,
Patti South and Grace Boos.
From Massena - Polly Casey,
Mildred Stapleton and Betty
Chapman.

Food Service Workers atten-
ding were recognized for their
years of service and those who
are retiring.

Iowa Artists Regional
Art Show Held

Several area artists won blue
ribbons for their entries in the
Iowa Artists Regional Art Show,
sponsored by the Corner Attic
Arts Center in Shelby, and held
there on Sat., April 8.

Bette Lund, Shelby, won for
an acrylic and an oil portrait
painting, Noreen Fell of Walnut
for a watercolor, Vernon Paasch
of Walnut for two nostalgic
acrylics, Margarett Osborn of
Missouri Valley for a floral in
oil, Patricia Kelly, Woodbine,
for two country scenes done in
oil, Millie Hadfield of Mon-
damin for two of her paintings
in oil, and Gerald Christensen of
Shelby for a wood carving of a
Bengal Tiger. All blue ribbon
winners are entitled to enter
those works in the Iowa State
show to be held in Gilbert in
May.

Red, white, and yellow awards
went to a number of other artists
in the region. The quality of the
99 works entered was very good
according to judge Yvonne
Eyman of Bellevue, Nebraska,
showing that the state-wide
program is on its way to
becoming a dynamic force for
the arts in Iowa.

Following a short demon-
stration and talk about properly
matting and framing a work to
enhance its general appeal, Mrs.
Eyman personally critiqued each
entry for the benefit of attending
artists.

Highlight of the day-long art
show was a demonstration on
the technique of air brush pain-
ting by Dan Dosen, art instruc-
tor in the Shelby-Tennant school
The "hands-on" segment
delighted the number of persons

expected to be the host in 1991.

Iowa Electric Makes
Property Tax Payments

Iowa Electric Light and Power
Company made its semi-annual
property tax payment of $54,651
to Cass County on March 30.
That's an increase of nearly
$10,000 over the payment for the
same period last year.

Iowa Electric paid property
taxes to the 65 Iowa counties
where it serves or owns property.
All of lE's property tax checks
due March 30 totalled nearly $9
million, an increase of more
than $1 million over the same
period of the previous year.

In Cass County Iowa Electric
provides natural gas or electric
service to rural Anita, Atlantic,
Cumberland, Lyman, Massena
and Wiota.

The next tax payment will be
made September 30,1989.

lowan Wias Top Award Fran
Nati.SiMlUwmettOrt.

Arthur W. Meyer of Atlantic,
Iowa has received the top sales
award offered by the nation's
largest small-business advocacy
organization, the National
Federation of Independent
Business.

NFIB, which has more than
570,000 members in all SO states,
represents 14,000 Iowa small-
business owners.

Meyer, named to NFIB's Hall
of Fame, has been one of the
organization's top producers
since joining it seven years ago,
winning the Wilson S. Johnson
Award for four years and the
President's Club Award in 1988.
He represents the small-business
organization in 10 counties in
Southwest Central Iowa.

Meyer holds a music
education degree from Wartburg
State College, Waverly, Iowa
and Northern Colorado State

Schuld/Bushnell Bulk Bins
Leak Proof • Long Life

3.2 ton starting at

$ 75 I • 95 Delivered

SPECIAL FINANCING A VAIL ABLE
Call Dan today

Massena Cooperative Co.

TC204A

As an authorized Diamond Brand Associate for
this area, it's my responsibility to see that you get '«&
the best soybean variety or blend for your specific

I* needs. It's with confidence that I recommend
^ Diamond Brand Seed to you. Because Diamond >, ' i

Brand soybeans deliver a yield and performance
difference that means a bigger return for you!

Forourarealrecommend:
TC204A

• Proven yield leader
• Excellent iron chlorosis tolerance
• Platte Valley Yellows tolerance
• Excellent emergence
• Very good standability

Diamond Brand Seed. More than good seed.. .a
partnership with you!

BESraEWlTHDIAMONDIRANDSEEF
Wo art now your Supor Croat r̂ .

S«td Corn rtprtientatiw. Set u« for your •••d n«»di. ^

Tletz Feed & Supply
Lyman, Iowa

P/l. 774-5367 or 778-4416
M-18-19-C



12 Thuwday, May f 1,10*9 Clean-Up Day Held
In Cumberland

Poster Contest Winners
The Cumberland Lioness Club sponsored a coloring/poster contest for the

C&M elementary students in conjunction with the County Wide Clean-Up
Week. Winners are pictured by grade. Thank you to all who entered.

Cub Scouts Pack 62 helps with the clean-up.

Fourth grade winners, left to right: Nicholas Amdor, 2nd; Blue Rutherford, 3rd, Kylie
Kerkmann, 1st.

Lions Club members Mark Madison, Bob Rogers, Bruno
Behrends, Wayne Denham and Larry Zimmerman.

Fifth grade winners, front row, left to right: Christina Waters, 1st; Sarah Powell, 2nd,
Kathryne Nelson, 3rd. Sixth grade winners, back row, left to right: Sarah Bagshaw, 2nd;
Jessica Steffen, 1st. Matt Warnaca, who was absent, received 3rd.

Floyd Pearce, Dave Jones, Bruno Behrends, Wayne
Denham.

1st 4 2nd Graders
Hold Slumber-
Pizza Party

On Friday evening, April
28, 1989, 59 first and second
graders of Cumberland
Elementary School, shared a
unique experience. These

'children all had met a
reading goal set by their

" teachers and as their reward
for attaining this goal, they
were guests of the teachers;
Mrs. Krauth, Mrs. Lage,
Mrs. Waddcll, and Mrs.
Davidson, at a pizza-slumber
party held at the school. All
the evening activities were
connected to a reading
theme. During the pizza par-
ty Mr. Crozier, elementary
principal, and Mr. Ortman,
Superintendent, read stories
to the children. They then
watched a Reading Rainbow
video, followed by an hour
of reading centers. These
centers, which every child
experienced, included
creative story telling, nursery
rhyme charades, dramatic
story acting, mousercize,
creation of a mural of their
favorite book and a nursery

.. rhyme obstacle course.
Following a short outside
break, the children shared
books brought from home.
They then watched the movie
E.T. Half way through the
movie, snacks were served
and the children prepared for
bed, stretching out their
sleeping bags, blankets,
pillows and stuffed animals

First grade winners, front row, left to right: Grant Gerlock, 3rd; Shannon Ticknor, 1st;
Wes Anstey, 2nd. Second grade winners, back row, left to right: Sherry Ticknor, 1st; Ryan
Rich, 2nd. Charlie Daugherty, who was absent, received 3rd.

Mark Madison, Lions Club member, is shown on the
tractor.

ft*.

in the music and sixth grade
rooms. By the time E.T. was
over a few had given up and
drifted off to sleep. Others
enjoyed a quiet time with
more books and after a night
time story, it was bedtime for
all.

The first rousers Saturday
morning woke up about 6:20
a.m. and were soon joined by
most everyone. All those still
sleeping were awakened at
6:50 a.m. and breakfast was
served before they left for
home. The four teachers
hoped they accomplished
their dual goal of en-
couraging reading and
creating a memory for the
children. Those same
teachers wish to acknowledge
the following parent volun-
teers, for without their
capable help, this experience

would not have been possible
Mr. and Mrs, Mick Lee,

Mrs. Kathy Dorsey, Mrs.
Karen Bagshaw, Mrs. Maria
Anstey, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Rich, Mrs. Toni Powell,
Mrs. Kathy Clinton, Mrs.
Becky Pelzer, Mrs. Jill
Namanny, Mrs. Connie
Muller, Mrs. Kathy Kerk-
mann, Mrs: Rose Holste,
Mrs. Judy Gossman, Mrs.
Mary Nan Christian, Mrs.
Chris Blake, Mrs. Shirley
Elaine, Mrs. Jill Mack, Mrs.
Connie Jones, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Porter, Mr. and Mrs.
Galen Becker, Mr. and Mrs.
Ryan South, Mrs. Judy Ken-
nedy, Mrs. Jan Steffen, Mrs.
Cheryl Zimmerman, Mrs.
Cheryl Karas, Mrs. Connie
Daugherty, Mrs. Kim Gause,
Mrs. Nancy McCunn, Mrs.
Beverly Burman.

Sample of the trash put out. Third grade winners, left to right: Melissa Namanny, 2nd; Jeremy Hall, 3rd; Megan Sch-
mitt, 1st.

fftmffitary
library News

At last our pig is ready to
go to market. Winners for
the last 3 weeks for pig out
are as follows:

Kindergarten - Sarah Mc-
Curdy, Carrie Daugherty,

, Andrea Rich, Mindy Euken,
Ashley Jones, Jenny Mc-
Cunn, Lacey Morrison,
Crystal Namanny

First grade - Curt Penton,
Bobby McKnight, Nathan

.Steffen, Heath Gerlock,

.Christina Groves, Justin
' Karas, Mitch Kennedy,
Shannon Ticknor, Amanda
Kerkmann, Justin Karas,
Amber Erickson

Second grade - Ryan Rich,
Trevor Becker, Tanya
Heckman, Scott Barnholdt,

Aaron McCurdy, Nichole
Z i m m e r m a n , Regan
Langfelt, Karis Gaukel,
Sherry Ticknor, Rana Slen-
der, Jessie McCunn

Third grade - Missy
Namanny, John Bagshaw,
Cody Platt, Amanda Gause,
Nate McLaren, Jimmy
Block, Julie Lee

Fourth grade - Jamie
Sherley, Jamie Crawford,
Stephanie South, Dustin
McCurdy, Angie Steffens,
Crystal Penton, Angie Stef-
fens, Dustin McCurdy

Fifth grade - Haley
Morrison, Chery Heckman,
Brian Hartless, Haley
Morrison, Kathryn Nelson

Sixth grade - Jessica Stef-
fen, Jason Crees, Andy
Cullen, Aaron Greenwalt,
Misty Powell, Chris Blaine,
Ann Clinton, Chad Jones,

John Hensley.
The students, the next

week, had an opportunity to
guess how many ears of corn
were left in the bucket. The
winner was Curt Penton with
a guess of 1050. There were
1044 ears of corn and he
received a batch of
homemade chocolate chip
cookies.

The Iowa Children's
Choice Award winner was
Night of the Twisters by Ivy
Ruckman. An insert from
the book is as follows:
Tornado alert! Tornado
alert! And then...nothing.
The radio is dead. The lights
and telephone are out of or-
der. The only sound in the
eerily quiet night is the
chilling wail of the emergen-
cy siren.

Alone in the house, Dan

drmimfmcf Hobby
A Garden Club

Veta Beal was hostess to
the Cumberland Hobby &
Garden Club, May 2. Thir-
teen members answered roll
call, "Your dream
vacation."

Pauline Edwards conduct-
ed the business meeting.
There was a discussion on the

Hatch, his best friend, and
Dan's baby brother hurry
down to the basement for
shelter. Huddled in the
shower stall under a blanket,
they listen to the roaring,
shrieking tornado overhead.
Are their families safe? Is the
town still there? It seems like
the world is coming to an end
right on top of them.

"Based on a 1980 disaster
in which a series of tornadoes
devastated a Nebraska town.
The first-person narration
heightens the drama, and the
pace does not slacken until
the end, when the com-
munity begins to rebuild it-
self."

—ALA Booklist
Sound interesting? Ask to

read it from your local
library. Here's wishing you a
"sun-sational summer" and
see you next year!

tree which will be purchased
for the Cumberland Park.
Helen Lembke presented a
slide show on several places
she had visited.

The district flower show
will be June 6 at the Colonial
Inn at Walnut. It will be
opened to the public at 2:00
p.m.

The next meeting will be
with JoAnn Gerlock, on
June 6, 9:00 a.m. for a
breakfast.
Dtw/opmtnf
Cwp. M991*

The quarterly meeting of
the Cumberland Develop-
ment Corporation met at the
City Hall April 3 with seven
members present. President
Margery Herbert opened the
meeting. Manager Virgil
Lembke gave his report for
the three months. The signs
are ready and will be put up.
Virgil will repair the sidewalk
at Unit 3, A long range main-
tenance and improvement
plan will be put on file.
Motion made and approved
that the repair work for Unit
1 and 2 consisting of
repairing parking lot and
drive be done according to
price quoted,

*«*
The C u m b e r l a n d

Development Corporation
held a special meeting Mon-
day, May 2. The purpose of
the meeting concerned rent-
ing of the Senior Citizen
Units that are vacant. It was
reported that the signs had
been installed. The long
range maintenance and im-
provement plan was present-
ed.

Wilma Symonds,
Secretary

Honored With
Surprise Luncheon

Mrs, Dolores Follmann
was the honoree at a surprise
birthday luncheon at the
home of Shirley Hall Satur-
day, April 29th.

Those who came and
brought food and beautiful
decorated cake were Jeanette
Hall and children, Nancy
McCunn and children,
Janice Follmann and Dusty.

Other guests were Elnora
Follmann, Beulah Follmann,
Mary Follmann, Ramona
Wright from Villisca,
Mildred Follmann, Marcia
Frese from Bridgewater,
Lowell and Evelyn Jensen,
Arlene Kluever from Atlan-
tic, Charlotte Garside, Linda
Jatzke from Greenfield,
Richard, Deb and Jane Hal)
from Ames.

Want Ads Pay!

Visitors
Mrs. Al Van Cura and

Scott from Hastings, NE and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Riley
from Omaha visited their
grandmother, Cleol Lewis,
on Saturday.

HVINiBnHwVM9jM» MwHvJj

The Child Care Food
Program, sponsored by West
Central Development Cor-
poration, is still reimbursing
registered Day Care Homes for
the meals they serve.

If you are a registered babysit-
ter, and you help young children
grow healthy and strong by ser-
ving meals which supply the
nutrients they need, you can
qualify for this added income.
The children in your care can
have the opportunity to learn to
eat and enjoy a variety of
nutritious foods.

If you are babysitting and
would like to qualify for this ad-
ded income, but you are not
registered, we will assist you with
registration.

The facts are free. You do not
have to be licensed. See how you
can qualify for $100.00 - $200.00
or possible even more in cash
each month.

This is an equal opportunity
program. If you believe you
have been discriminated against
because of race, color, national
origin, age, sex, or handicap,

Kindergarten winners, left
to right: Laura Erickson,
2nd; Lacey Morrison, 1st.
Absent was Jennifer Inman,
who received 3rd place.

write immediately to the
Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250.

To apply contact West Central
Development Corporation by
calling (712) 755-7448. Ask for
Darlene McMartin, the Child
Care Nutrition Worker.

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-MDS



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Nelson Photos by Gene A ndrews

•y* u,ii

This week our cook comes
from Wiota, she's Kelly Leh-
man. We were very pleased
Kelly took time out of her busy
schedule to visit with us.

Kelly, whose maiden name is

Koepp was born in Webb,
Iowa and lived there till she was
14 years old. They then moved
to Primghar, Iowa, where her
mother, Helen, lives still.
Upon graduating high school

in Primghar, she attended Jen-
nie Edmundson School of
Nursing in Council Bluffs and
received her RN degree. After
graduation she lived and
worked in Council Bluffs. In

1973 she married Richard
Lehman and they lived in the
Atlantic-Wiota areas, and she
worked at Cass County
Memorial Hospital. After
8Fz years they movea * ID
Stuart and Kelly worked at the
Winterset Hospital. Then after
S years they moved back to
their acreage north of Wiota,
where they still live. And Kelly
is back working at Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital on the all
night shift.

Richard & Kelly have 4
children, Rick and his family
live in St. Louis, MO, Charles
and his family are station in
England with the Air Force,
Tara and her family live in St.
Louis, MO, and Jennie, 7, at
home. They own and operate
The Mercantile in Anita and
are co-owners with Rod Wat-
son of R-R Archery in Anita.
In their spare time they raise
and show Appaloosa horses.

Crosstitch, sewing and gar-
dening are her favorite past-
times. She also enjoys going to
auctions and etc. to stock the
store with antiques to sell. She
also refinishes furniture.

Kelly remembers learning to
cook by watching and helping
her mother. When she was 12
her father died, so to help her
mother, she would start sup-
per, bake and etc. She also
belonged to 4-H, which helped

her alot. Her mother was a 4-H
leader since Kelly was 2, so
when her mother would go so
would Kelly, therefore she felt
like she belonged to 4-H a long
time. I asked if she notices a
difference in 4-H today and
back then? Back then, she
noted, there were only three
categories: cooking, sewing
and home furnishings, and you
would alternate them, for in-
stance, one year you would
take cooking, the next sewing
and etc. Her mother and her
also would enter baked goods
at the Clay County Fair in
Spencer several years.

Kelly says she's not a fancy
cook and most of her recipes
come from friends and
relatives. She also enjoys
collecting area Centennial
cookbooks for she feels those
recipes are tried and true.

Here are some of the recipes
Kelly shared with us:

•Cherry Jello Salad
1-3 oz. pkg. Jello
1 cup hot water
1 can cherry pie filling
1 grated apple
nuts

Dilute Jello with hot water.
Add pie filling while mixture is
hot - add grated apple and nuts
I have used carrots also. Chill.

•Broccoli & Cauliflower
1 bunch of broccoli

1 head cauliflower
1 Ig. green pepper
1 Ig. onion
celery (optional)

Cut and break up above
ingredients.

Make dressing of:
equal parts oil, vinegar, and
sugar.

When using whole head of
cauliflower and broccoli it will
take 2 cups of each.

Best when allowed to
marinate overnight, but can be
made and served.

•Apricot Delight Salad
Vi cup sugar
1-20 oz can crushed pineapple
1-6 oz. pkg. apricot Jello
1-8 oz. pkg. cream *.!.,::?-
1 cup ice water
1 cup chopped nuts
2 cups Cool Whip

Combine pineapple and
sugar in saucepan. Bring to full
boil. Add Jello, mix well. Keep
on simmer and add cream
cheese. Stir till dissolved. Add
water. Let Cool. Add nuts and
Cool Whip. Serves 8-10.

•
Raspberry Delight Salad

1 large pkg. raspberry Jello
. 2 cups boiling water

2 cans applesauce
2-10 Oz. pkg. frozen raspberries

Mix well. Refrigerate. Top
with whip cream when set or
when serving.

Taco Casserole
1 Ib. hamburger
1 pkg. cresent dinner rolls

(Pillsbury Refrigerator rolls)
1 pkg. Doritos (taco chips)
1 pkg. taco mix (seasoning)
1 cup sour cream
American cheese slices

Heat oven 375 °
Brown hamburger, drain, stir

in seasoning and water. Sim-
mer 5 minutes.

Put crescent rolls in bottom
of 9x12 pan as a crust - put Vi
pkg. of chips - crushed on
crust. Add meat mixture.
Spread over sour cream. Cover
with cheese slices and top with
remaining chips.

Bake 375° for 20-25
minutes.

Ham Balls
2 Ibs. gr. ham & pork mixture

maybe purchased at super
market already mixed.

1 cup graham cracker crumbs
legg
3/4 cup milk

Mix and make ham balls.
Then pour this mixture over:

1 can condensed tomato soup
!/2 cup vinegar
1 '/j cup brown sugar
1 Vi tsp. mustard

Bake 350° for 1 hour.
Ham balls may be frozen and

used later.

Hamburger Stroganoff
!/j cup Finely minced onion
1 clove garlic - minced
1/4 cup butter
1 Ib. ground beef
2 tbsps. flour
1 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
11/2 cup sour cream
1-8 oz. can mushrooms
Vi can undiluted cream of
chicken soup

Cook onions and garlic in
butter until transparent. Add
meat. Cook till it looses pink
color. Add flour, salt, pepper,
and mushrooms. Cook 5
minutes. Add soup. Simmer 10
minutes. Add sour cream and
heat.

Serve on noodles.

•Elegant Party Potatoes
10 med. potatoes (mashed)
1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese
salt & pepper
1 c. dairy sour cream (or left

over potato chip dip)
2 tbsps. chives (optional)
Butter to dot top

Beat all ingredients together
well, except the butter. Put in
9x13 buttered pan. Coyer
tightly and refergerate until 1
hour before serving time. Bake
1 hour in 350"oven.

"This One's For You"
House At

Anita Lumber Company
Open

£
^5

syi

The Anita Lumber Company, an Our Own Hardware dealership, held
[Open House on Saturday, May 6. Shown above is Manager Al Sullivan and
[his wife, Edna, during the Open House coffee.

First Anniversary Open House
At Lake Anita Sporting Services

gap today.
But, we survived!!! What bet-

ter reason to celebrate?
—Author Unknown

The Old Sage Speaks -
In Honor Of Mother

An ancient king decided to
honor the most worthy of his
subjects. Candidates appeared
from all over his realm. One was
lauded for his wealth, another
for his knowledge of the law, a
third for his powers of healing
the sick.

In the wake of this illustrious
company, however, came a
stooped, shabbily dressed old
woman, from whose dim eyes
shone the light and understand-
ing of love.

"Who is this woman?" asked
the king. "What has she done to
earn her entry into company like
this?"

"You have seen and heard all
the others," said his minister.
This is the one who was their
teacher when they were young.
She is a Mother. She stands here
representing all Mothers.

The King descended from his
throne and gently placed the
wreath of honor on her brow.

***
A newspaper reporter,

traveling through the back-
woods, .saw a gnarled, wrinkled,
bent old man sitting in a rocking
chair on the porch of his house.
Sensing a human interest story,
the reporter decided to interview
the ancient fellow.

"Sir, I'd like to know the
secret of your long life," said the
reporter.

"Well, I drink a gallon of
whiskey, smoke 50 cigars a day
and go out every night of my
life," said the man.

"Remarkable!" exclaimed the
reporter, "How old are you?"

"Twenty-seven."
**•

Good day. Today is the 131st
day of the year. Forty-four years
ago on May 7,1945, a day called
V-E Day (Victory in Europe),
Germany surrendered, and the
Nazi dream of world conquest
was at its end. Mussolini was
killed by Italians in Milan on
April 28, 1945 and Hitler killed
himself in his own bomb shelter
two days after Mussolini was
killed.

Then on August 6, 1945, the
first atomic bomb was dropped
and the rest is history. An in-
teresting note, however, was that
the very next day, August 7,
1945, Russia, who wanted
people to think it had helped
defeat Japan, declared war on
Japan. On August 9, 1945,
another atomic bomb was drop-
ped and it brought a sudden end
to WWII.

•**
While on the subject of

WWII, it is good to mention one
of the best writers of that era.Lake Anita Sporting Services held their First Anniversary Open House on

Saturday and Sunday, May 6 and 7. Shown above are owners Ruby Christen- Of "From Here to Eternity,
sen and Rod Watson.

Editor's
Notes

For All Thoie Born Before 1945
We are Survivors!...

Consider the changes we have
witnessed t

We were born before
television, before penicillin,
before polio shots, frozen foods,
Xerox, plastic, contact lenses,
Frisbees and the Pill. We were
before radar, credit cards, split
atoms, laser beams and ballpoint
pens. Before pantyhose, dish-

of." Bunnies were small rabbits,
and rabbits were not
Volkswagens. Designer Jeans
were scheming girls named Jean,
and having a meaningful
relationship meant getting along
with our cousins.

We thought fast food was
what you ate during Lent, and
Outer Space was the back of the
Riviera Theatre. We were before
house husbands, gay rights,
computer dating, dual careers
and commuter marriages. We
were before day-care centers,
group therapy and nursing
homes. We never heard of FM
radio, tape decks, electronic
typewriters, artificial hearts,
word processors, yogurt and
guys wearing earrings. For us
time-sharing meant together-
ness... not computers or con-

washers, clothes dryers, elec- domlniums. A chip meant a
trie blankets, air conditioners, piece of wood. Hardware meant
drio-drv clothes, .and before hardware, and software wasn t

even a word.
Made in Japan"
and the term

drip-dry clothes...and before
man walked on the moon.

We got married first and then
lived together. How quaint can
you be? In our time, closets were
for clothes, not for "coming out

Back then,
meant junk
"making out" referred to how
you did on your exam. Pizzas,

McDonalds and instant coffee
were unheard of. We hit the
scene where there were 5 and 10
cent stores, where you bought
things for five and ten cents. Ice
cream cones were a nickel or a
dime. For one nickel you could
ride a street car, make a phone
call, buy a Pepsi or enough
stamps to mail one letter and
two postcards. You could buy a
new Chevy coupe for $600...but
who could afford one? A pity
too, because gas was 11 cents a
gallon t

In our day, grass was mowed,
Coke was a cold drink, and Pot
was something you cooked in.
Rock Music was a Grandma's
lullaby and AIDS were helpers in
the Principal's office. We were
certainly not before the differen-
ce between the sexes was
discovered, but we were surely
before the sex change. We made
do with what we had. And we
were the last generation that was
so dumb as to think you needed
a husband to have a baby.

No wonder we are so confused
and there is such a generation

and "The Thin Red Line," died
May 9, 1977. His writings were
vividly true because of his ser-
vice in the U.S. Army. Many
people do not know that Jones
served in the Army. He was
twice made noncom and twice
busted back to Private. He was
in Schofield Barracks when the
Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor
on December 7, 1941, and was
awarded both the Purple Heart
and the Bronze Star during the
war.

***
A reporter was interviewing a

man who was believed to be the
oldest resident in town.

"May I ask how old you
are?"

"Just turned 100 this week,"
the oldster proudly replied.

"Great!" Do you suppose
you'll see another 100?" the
reporter asked playfully.

"Why not!" he answered,
"I'm stronger now than when I
started the first 100!"

***
A general stepped into the

Pentagon elevator and barked,
"Tenth floor!"

"But, sir," the operator said
respectfully, "this building has

only eight floors!"
"Do the best you can,

soldier!" the general thundered.
•••

An old-time, best-selling
cough remedy ingredients were
recently disclosed. It consisted
of the following: Boiled fresh
lemons, brown sugar, cooked to
a rich syrup. Then it was cooled
and oil of sweet almonds were
added.

It advised customers to "take
one spoonful or more when the
cough is troublesome."

**•
The weatherman was wrong

on his forecasts so often that he
was publicly embarrassed and
applied for a transfer.

On the line that ask "the
reason for transfer,'.' he wrote
"Because the climate here
doesn't agree with me."

**•
Intelligence, of course, is in-

fluenced in some degree by
heredity, by the quality of
education one gets, and by styles
of child-rearing.

But a number of studies show
that, such factors aside, in-
telligence is also a product of
how many brothers and sisters
you have, and of your seniority
in the family.

Intelligency declines with
family size; the fewer children in
your family, the smarter you are
likely to be.

Intelligency also declines with
birth order; the fewer older
brothers or sisters you have, the
brighter you are likely to be.

*•*
Written on a rock along a

lonely stretch of Arizona high-
way is this message: "You Must
Pay For Your Sins!" Under-
neath in smaller, but still legible
print, someone added: "If you
have already paid, please
disregard this notice.

***
Growing up in the back woods

changed education procedures
for one young boy. The mail-
order catalog played an impor-
tant part in his primary
education. When he asked his
dad what a shoe tree was, or an
awl, or a casting rod, the father
would show him pictures from
the catalog.

It was a spelling aid, too.
"How do you spell 'genuine'?"
the boy asked.

"Look it up in the catalog,"
the father replied.

"But how can I find it," his
son asked. t

"Turn to the saddles," the
father said, his voice betraying
his disappointment that his child
was so dull. "See, it's right here.
'First Quality Saddles. Genuine
leather."

***
Americans love sweets. Nor-

mal Americans, on the average,
eat 120 pounds of sweets an-
nually.

England claims the distinction
of being the world's greatest
consumer of sweets and sugar.
In fact, most modern nations
today are consuming far more
sugar than ever before, and they
are loving it.

Between-meal snacks are
estimated at costing Americans
over 3-billion dollars. This
probably accounts for a major
share of their 5-billion dollar
annual dental bill.

***
There's a bistro that has a

shrunken head displayed over its
bar. Underneath the head is this
sign: "Gad! Now that's a dry
martini!"

***
A recent clue to the extent of

the inroads the women's
liberation movement is making;
is that reporters on leading
newspapers are being told by
their managing editors to watch
their language when they write
about women.

They are not to use adjectives
such as pert, cute or dimpled. In
fact, they are told to avoid use of
descriptive words which would
not be used if men were in-
volved.

As one.newsman put it:
"Well, thefe goes the double-
breasted."

And, women's lib wants to
change the rules of poker so four
queens beat four kings. (Just
kidding - see you next week).

Gene

Lions-Oust
Grants Awarded
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Reading Olympics

Kermit Bailey of Wiota, Lions
District 9x6 Quest Chairman,
has announced the winners of
two $500 Leadership
Recognition Scholarships.
"Quest"'is a drug prevention
program for adolescents.

Two scholarships were given -
one to a school to be used
toward initial adoption of the
Quest program, and one to a
school that already has the
program. The money could then
be used for special activities and
learning materials.

To compete for the scholar-
ships, entrants were to write an
essay of 200 words or less on
"Why I would like to see the
Lions-Quest program Skills for
Adolescence included in our
curriculum" or "What the Lions-
Quest Class has meant to me."
Entries were judged on thought,
clarity, neatness and English.

The winner of the scholarship
to be used toward initial adop-
tion of the program was Mt. Ayr
Elementary School, whose entry
was submitted by Larry J. Giles,
Principal. Winner of the
scholarship for a school that
already has the program was
Central Dallas Jr.-Sr. High
School, whose entry was submit-
ted by Amy Wicks. The entries
appear below:

•Lions Leadership
Recognition Scholarship

I would like to see the Lions-
Quest program Skills for
Adolescence included in our
curriculum because many
students in our school are
lacking the important life skills
necessary to become good
citizens. Your grant money
would help us subsidize the intial
adoption of this highly suc-
cessful program. .

Learning in school comes in
many forms. The two most
common forms include
memorizing facts and reading
for information. This type of
learning becomes more valuable
when instruction includes
leadership, service, and effective
interpersonal relationship skills.

We want our school to
provide both types of learning to
all students in a very warm, or-
derly, and effective way. We
want our kids to be able to
communicate feelings, make
wise and thoughtful decisions
about drugs and sex, and deal
rationally with peer pressure.

We also want to help parents
deal with the many problems
and situations that arise as their
children grow and develop in the
pre-teen and teen years. By
teaching parents and teachers
along with students, the "lear-
ning" bond will help the groups
share ideas and feelings more
freely.

Our ultimate goal is to
develop thoughtful, caring in-
dividuals. I am convinced that
the Lions-Quest Skills for
Adolescence will provide us with
the tools to reach this goal!

Submitted by:
Larry J. Giles, Principal

Mt. Ayr Elem. School
•

What the Lions-Quest Program
Means To Me

The Quest program for me has
been a time when my peers and I
can get together and freely talk
about the problems that face us
as adolescents in our society
today. I feel that by being
together with friends during this
time makes it easier for us to
discuss problems because we are
with people our own age who are
going through the same things.

The skills that I have learned
by taking this class have proved
to be helpful in solving my
problems. Some skills I have
learned are:

1. Learning to say "no."
2. Turn my dreams into goals

and go for them.

WELCOME
READING OLY 1 J

Gold medal winners in the Reading Olympics
for the month of April in Mrs. Martens' first grade
at Anita Elementary School were, front row, left
to right: Susie Spry, Sarah Farley, Nina Denney,
Ryan Metheny. Back row: Angela Kragelund,
Amber Littler, Sarah Prall, Justin Miller, Bobby
Wessling. Absent but shown in the inset is Thor
Jordan. Top reader was Amber Littler. A total of
1709 minutes were read by the students in April.

3. Always look at both sides
of a problem so that a healthy
decision can be made.

4. Everyone in the family con-
tributes to the formation of the
unit and if one member was
missing then the unit wouldn't
function properly.

5. Believe in myself.
6. How to respect other

people's feelings.
7. A real friend doesn't make

me do something I don't want to
do.

In short, I have learned a lot
from the Lions-Quest class. I am
sure that the skills I learn now
will help me be a healthier per-
son physically, mentally and
emotionally.

Winning Essay Submitted by:
. Amy Wicks,

Central Dallas Jr.-Sr. High

Head Start Taking
Applications For
Next Year

The HEAD START Center in
Atlantic will be taking ap-
plications for fall enrollment on
May 15th, 1989. All parents who
are interested in filling out an
application for their child to at-
tend HEAD START, should
plan to attend.

W H E R E : A T L A N T I C
HEAD START - Pymosa
School, RR3, Atlantic, Iowa.

WHEN: MONDAY. MAY
15th, 1989

TIME: 10:30 a.m. to 6:30
p.m.

Please bring the following in-
formation with you:

*Proof of family income for
1988

•Child immunization record
•Social Security numbers for

all family members
•Child's birth certificate
•Child's Title 19 number (if

applicable).
For more information or

questions, call the Head Start
Office at 886-5218. The office is
open from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.

Want Ads Pay!

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on May 2nd at the Legion
Hall for a potluck dinner. Thir-
ty-four were present and door
prizes went to Pancratya Eddy
and Irene Larsen.

The president brought the
business meeting to order and
read the article "Something
Nice." Minutes were read. It
was announced that the Sunset
Club group has been invited to
the Nursing Home for dinner on
May 16th. Signatures were taken
of those people planning to go.
A thank you note was read from
Beryl Nueneker. Names were
written on cards for Grace
Shinkle and Ruth Bailey. There
was a letter from Club 55 of
Adair about a tour to Kalona.
The next meeting at the Legion
Hall will be a potluck dinner on
June 6th. Bring wedding pic-
tures. The president closed the
business session by reading some
jokes.

For entertainment, Ruth
Keasey read two articles - "Ar-
bor Day" and "Spring." Adah
Johnson read "Mother." Mary
Rydl read an article about
"mother." Velma Petersen read
some spring poems - "Sweet
Song of Spring", "About
Spring", and "One Smile."
Hank Alff played several selec-
tions on the accordian.

Pinocle winners were Pan Ed-
dy, with high score; Anna
Wedemeyer with runner-up
score; and Darlene Kordick with
low score.

Pitch winners were Elsie
Jessen with high score; Ida
Benham with runner-up score;
and Roy Williamson with low
score.

P.LO.Ntws .
Chapter EZ met at the home

of Marcia Rabe, May 2, at 7:30
p.m. "Country Customs" was
the program theme, presented by
the newly elected officers. Co-
hostesses were Cheryl McCaskey
and Helen Dressier. The next
meeting will be May 16th, at the
home of Hilda Falconer.
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Cae* Co, Envlronmontal LandfNI,

aenlce ............................ 19.00
Caaa Co, Meal* on Wheat*,

dkector'aaaL ..................... 290.00
Caaa Co. MomoHol Heap., HHHA

ft.mod.aarr. .................... 9,919.90
Caaa Co. (herHI, hi»e»tt9*llon* ft

node* ........................... (09.19
Caaa County Troaaurer, co. ah.

ehMdauppert ..................... 191 .H
Central low* DM. Inc., chemteel* ..... 994.90
Ceatnoy. Dr. P.F., hapatrHi aheta .... 1 ,090.00
Cook Pharmacy, lupplla* ............. 74.19
Ceok9anHatlon(entoe,*en. ......... 17.00
Crabtree Printing (errtce. aupp. ....... 29.99
Dak) Document*, ribbon* ........... .149.91
Day* Inn Wen lodging. ............... 74.90
Dewey Carpenter, hired eonteee ...... 990.00
Eaater Food*, pnMfetono ft aupp. .... 1 ,992.99
Maiarda, (hlrtey, truatee nerk ......... 19.70
Fl«er* Chamber*, wponw ........... 14.05
aord,WI(Wr,rent ................... 190.00
QMbert Vemon, mHoage .............. 20.20
QrkmeM American, Inc., bd. proe. ..... 170.90
QjrkMieM Coop Talaphena, aanr. ...... 101.99
Oroaa Common Carrier, Inc. freight ... 191.30
QefhrleCaWC.utNltlee ............. 121.94
Haneen Pump and t apply, plumbing

rep. .............................. 144.94
Henoon,<UonO.Dr.,exam ............. 19.00
rfrVae Food (tore*, prcvlelon*

ft aupp. .......................... 999.01
IC9,iappllll .. ...................... 10.97
••M CofpMNofit ajrtoax •QajiL

teajulpmeiit .................... 1,111.90
mduMrla* Council, memberahlp due*. 212.91
low* ElecBlcLlohl ft Power, utll. ...... 449,00
tow* Electric LlofH ft Power, *er> ..... 1,102.51
IOM Power, aenrice .................... 9.01
Iowa (tele Aetn. ol Countte*. reg. ...... 90.00
K4kMt,MMdemlea. ................. 99.79
Kama, Mar|arla. mHeaeje .............. 7(44
KaNy,Da«ld,rem .................... 129.00
K*n'*WwhftO**,«ehtcl*mtce. ........ 9.90
Kmrieaentoa, fuel t*eh. mice. ...... 4(4.72
Ktoow. Looter. mHeege ................ 1.00
Kuiue,Bo»ertck,mlle*g. ............. 70.99
LeaHe Paper Co., auppHoo.
Undnll CHI Inc., fuel.
____ C«yef,i
McAfee Tire (entoe, Inc., fuel

ft«eh.nrtoa. ...............

(age,WHHamL.,mwla
Samuel*, Lyto, tniitee meeting
(cMtdtMro,M*rcM>,|ur*eomm 12.91
(ehumacher Elevator Co.,

per contract 119.97
(haver, Lyto, tniafee meeting 10.00
(Inctok Merketlng Inc., fuel

(.van. mice. 47.09
(loux (alee, equipment 147.00
Smith, Jim, mule* meeting 10.00
(etutton*, maintenance (.reg....... 9497.90
Source, Inc., 10 button met eat (9.00
Cto1eoftowa,ln*poctton 10.00
(Wtell Electric (uppfy, euppNee .1(0 M
(tone Otfle* Product*. auppHoa 19.11
(underman. Dale E., mileage 8.99
winahlna Howaa inc*i

raaUenteare 10,099.10
ope Sanitation, haul traah (0.00

Calendar Of
Upcoming Events

Thursday, May 11 -
Chamber of Commerce
for Rev. & Mrs. Max Hall,
held at City Hall.

Saturday, May 13 - AnitjTs
Fourth Annual Apple Blossom
Festival, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Sowlhwesl 8
Senior Servlm, Inc.

Won., May IS - Breaded fish
palty, peas A carrots, coleslaw,
bun, gelatin cake

Tws.. May 16 - Roust beef, nu
svatin potatoes, waxed benns,
dinner voll, plums

Wed.. May 17 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
« gravy, spinach w/vinegnr,

v»t' hread. (Tesh apple
Hawaiian

Ian bnked
\v fcaUd potato vv/sour

MvvMw ami vhws, couwjic cheese
pic,

Sunday,
Day

May 14 - Mother's

Thermae** Co. ol Atlantic,
fuelftiifH.

Three M.B.P.S.I., euppNea....
Tree*., State of Iowa, rag. fee.
Triple TEntarprl upplUl.

..179.79

.. 1(4.00

...14.00
«.. 40*00

U.S. WaetCommuntoattono, aenrloe . t',119.'l7
U.S. WeM Comm., office phone aer»...., 1 (.01
United Bunding Center*, auppHu 119.90
UMlod Parcel Sentoo, UPS aentoe 41.29
UtHrty Toot (Body Co.,

tree planter 1,119.00
Van Aemam, Judy, meal 4.90

100.00
429.00
12.40
14.M

W*dden,CeeH,reM
Wabwn, Bruce, rent
WlncheN, (haron, meal ft
Wonder Breed, provWon
Xeroi Corp., mice, egmt ft euppMa*. . . (10.97
Ye>mHXede,aupptlaa ................. 2.02
OENEML (UPPUMKNTAL FUajD:
Anatey Law Firm P.C., atty. fee* ....... 979.00
Atlantic New* Telegraph, meg. nottee. . . . (.12
•tern Vlata Co. ShorMI, nottoo ......... 19.00
CAW me., March taHflng ........... 1Mtl.1l
Caaa Co. (herHI, Juv., court,

mental exp. ....................... (4741
Cumaon, Anne May, rent...
Oept. elf

•are ft keep.

1M.OO

.1,109.11

....21.19
Horaberg, Judy Comb*.

depoeWona 1,711.00
Hope Ha*en me., March owing 1,479,97
Hunoy Vaughn a Aaeoc., dopoaWon*.. 219.85
King, Man, aupp. ( phone caHa 11.15
Lead Way Center* Inc.,

(torch bUNng 2,740.90
Lutheran (octal Benrice, eounaeHng... (17.92
M*ltonder,JemeeW.,attyfeea 290.00

..1.949 JO

...(49.19

.74.N

.M.M

.112.91

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 £. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Mafcy Hoapnalt avaluattcM)
(.treatment

Manna Production* Inc., March
MHIng

PangeHna, (tephanto A, depoaH
(tranac. : 9(1.40

REM-Attontto, March bUUng 4,9(0.20
PXM-SILS, aentoe 709.99
Rhraif Valwy Raja* *NflnC9i

care ( keep 429.00
aw. la. Montol Health Center,

Irdq. 29,951.29
Tree*., (tote of tow*, care 9. keep.... 4,919.28
Weal Central towa Workahop,

March bUNng 1,079.90
RURAL SEP. VICES FUND:
AnnaTiKMinaCo*tindtiwnca) • . . •• . .>«K>72
Brayton Chemical Inc., chemtoal... 12,409.00
(anKary Otopoeal Fund, 4th q.

FY99I99 1,971.90
SECONDARY ROAM FOND:
AlOTechnteal Supply Co., auppHea.. 149.19
AT ( T Conaumer Product*, teto. aerv.:.. (.99
Agrl Drain Corp., auppMea 290.00
Amoco Oil Co., ga* 12.90
AakACa.tooto 18.79
Attontto Auto Pert* Inc., pert* 12.97
Atlantic Canton Inc., aalt-

to* control 1,044.79
Attontto Motor Supply, auppltoa 199.91
AltonlicMunicipalUtMrtte*,utMrNe* ...114.71
Attontto Uphototertng,repalra 41.29
Bereo Municipal Product*, aalety Hema 11442
Booth tnterprtoee, B.C., auppllaa (7.M
Cappala. toeto. part* a aupp. 212.19
Caea Co. tnvlronmentol Landfill,

foJuae 21M4
Clerk, Ledonna K.. aubatotence 29.70
Canaueier Umeatone Product*, rock.. 941.19
Crebwee Prmttng (anlca, auppHea 11.91
Duff Body (hop, Mlety Hem 1.91
IMAaphaMuppHai. 299.M
Puaaahnan aedtotor (hop, repaka 79.00
Oateway America Fmanelal, tool* 89.47
Oeerge'e Auto Electric, part*

(tobor
a*bbarCeak,perl*
Oriawotd Coop. THaphona. oai

Thursday, May 18 - Anita
Chamber of Commerce dinner
at Anita Senior Center Meal
Site.

Sunday, May 21 - Graduation
ceremonies, Anita Class of 1989.

eee

Sunday, May 21 - Graduation
Ceremonies, C&M Class of
1989.

Wednesday, May 24 - Anita
Lions Club Annual Senior
Awards Night at the Redwood
Steak House, 7:00 p.m.

*•*
Thursday, May 25 - Special

Anita Chamber of Commerce
dinner at City Hall in honor of
AHS Superintendent Arvid
Goettsche, who is leaving our
school district. Dutch treat
chicken dinner. Call your reser-
vations to Jo Barnes, 762-3945,
by noon, May 23.

eee

Friday, May 26 - Last day of,
school - dismissal at 10:30 a.m.

***
Monday, May 29 - Memorial

Day
***

Tuesday, May 30 - Annual
Anita Community Schools Staff
and Chamber of Commerce
members dinner at the High
School Commons, 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. Bring a covered dish.

clarinet and $«* <*fi the tltftt: ftt
an msmmK-nntTdiK-t.

Piano <3n«s wre ifilhyjyl ^V
Amve and Erk* Afcgeh, <11if/i
and Eric Christenstm, A^affi flfwi
Jennifer Al-ere, Rwifi #rkl
Zimmerman, Erin
Sara Bailey, Megan
Turner, Brandae *nd
Kragelund, Michelle
Carolyn DeVVin, and
Kragelund and Jennie
Lisa Josephsen played *
with Mrs. Aupperlc to *CXN-#»~
pany singing by Megan Turner
and Jenny Jorgensen. A trio *v*$
played and sung by Shelby
Schultes, Sara Kelloway and
Mrs. Aupperle.

At the end of the program at-
tendance awards were given to
Jennie Brown, Michelle DeWitt,
Erin Turner, and Brandae
Kragelund. Rena Zimmerman,
Katie Lindblom, Kodi Meyer,
and Sara Bailey were recognized
for receiving an award since last
recital. Erica Aggen, Melanie
Kragelund, Natalie Hansen and
Jennifer Akers will qualify for
awards within the next few
weeks.

Receiving trophies and medals
for excellent lessons were Rena
Zimmerman, Katie Lindblom,
Adam Akers, Jennie Brown,
Emily Wedemeyer, Melanie
Kragelund, and Erin Turner.
Soon to. qualify will be Brandae
Kragelund.

The students have completed
a tree contest where they put

cx.i«, i.... t Aii.nnr<» i leaves and blossoms on a tree forly^i'isssz«-«- -d —^ soi°s-
6:00 and 8:00 p.m., located at The follow"»8 w«e announced

All meals include bread, cof-
fcc/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be requested
when making reservations.
Menus subject to change. Uring
a friend!

Women's Service Ctab
The Women's Service Club

met April 26 at Anita Cafe with
eleven members answering roll
call. Menu and work schedule
was made out for the food stand
at Apple Blossom May 13.

Chance gifts were won by Ann
Watson and Sue Bailey.
Program was "Microwave
Cooking" given by Linda Jen-
sen. She gave a nice demon-
stration and made lots of good
things to sample.

Next meeting will be May 24
at 7:30 p.m.

Want Ads Pay!

Apple Blossom Specials
Sat., May 13 Only

60% offmfg. llstonWIx
(arm and auto filters

•
ftOH off on Rockhlll oil and air filters

Duff's Auto Parts ft Service

- HWwl <uvkey
. brussel

of hwul, pump-

Anfte, IA Ph. 782-3653

The Second Chance Shop
10% off all summer c/of/ies
on Saturday, May 13 only

Don't fooat Mom on nar day - Sunday, May
14. IVa Aava many unique, nandmada craft
ftama to choose from for fnatapac/a/ lady.
677 Main
Anita, IA

Monday 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
TuMday-Saturday 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

reeuff,aui
LCo,,a*ph*H
opek-.recyclei

11940
901.90

a 21.99
120.«

Herman M. Brawn Co!, port*.
.119,7(444

7(7.91

•jaaherftaupp. 1,270.11
MMM Oept of Tranapartatton, poeta.. 1,974.21
Mm* CJeeMo Light ft Fower, utWtle*... (99.97
tow* Power, aentoe 27.M
Jehnoon (Inalalr (enrlc*. Ure rap. 41.00
Klnile SoMce. tke rep. 9.00
Careen Ford Mea inc.. perta 104.17
Unaamen Tractor Co.. pert* 11.11
Melano Oerden Center, aeed auppMea. 199.20
Maaiana Talaphena Co.. aanrlee 19.K
MeAteeTlroBenk9e,mc.,

Urea ft rep. 1(9.90
MM Amertoa OMoo Iqulp., auppHe*.... 11.00
MMOatea Ford Trued MHN, pert*

.2,11149

Anita Municipal Airport. Spon-
sored by Anita Lions Club and
Anita Chamber of Commerce.
Advance tickets, Children, $3.00
and Adults, $5.00. Tickets
available from Lions members
and Chamber members. Tickets
at the door will be $2.00 higher.
SPECIAL NOTE from the
(Publisher: Come and watch the
'President of Rolling Hills
National Bank being shot from a
cannon! We hope he will be able
to make both performances.

ee*

Saturday, June 10 - Ultra-Lite
Fly In and Pancake and Sausage
Supper at Anita Municipal Air-
port. The public is urged to at-
tend.

eee
Sunday, Junt 11 - Parent-

Child Fishing Tournament, with
prizes for the children, age 14
and under, 8:00 to 11:00 a.m.

STATE PARKS WEEK
Thursday, June 15 - Anita

Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers invited to Lake Anita State
Park for coffee, 9:30 a.m.

Friday and Saturday, Jmne 16
it 17 - Movies will be shown in
Camp Area Outdoor Theatre
around 9:00 p.m.

Saturday, June 17 - Craft Fair
with several tables at Lake Anita
State Park.

For more information on
State Parks Week contact the
Park Office, 762-3654.

as winners and received prizes:
Amanda Vestal, Erin Turner,
Melanie Kragelund, Jennie
Brown, Rena Zimmerman,
Nathan Hansen, Lisa Josephsen,
Megan Turner, Amanda Larsen,
Sara Kelloway, Michelle
DeWitt, and Emily Wedemeyer.

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:
Name the nine planets in order
from the sun.

ANSWER: Mercury, Venus,
Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn,
Uranus, Neptune, Pluto.

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:
What is the most abundant
mineral in the human body?

News Tip?
Call

762-4188

Appla Blossom Specials
Santurday, May IS

10% off "tST"
Bo wen's Store

Anita, Iowa

Apple Blossom Speclel

Lllas' Anita Cafe
Taka MOM out to tflnnar

on Sat., May 13 (day bafora
Mother's Day) and gat your second

dlnnar at half prlca

Hot Apple Pie & lee Craim $1.00
10% oft all non-food Items In window

with coupon

SUCCESS BY DEGREES

Odan (Merprtaee Inc., pMIng
ftaloolmet'L

OK AppManee Kopek', repair.']
Perron. Handy L, labor
Pattaraon OH Co., dtoeel luel

ftgae.

.94.19

Sunday, June
Day

18 - Father's

.11.M9.90
1.M

....129.79

. . . . 2*0.00

ATLANTIC CENTER

.4,129.09

....20.00
.9.10

Court*

Summer Schedule
Cod* Cr.fHrt.

June 5-Aug. 1, 1989

Proa* Printing, *gppNn
BedOekMachlnaCo., watdlng aupp,. ..MM

...12.10

..194.99

•EnvlronniBiitaf
•cfBflC*)

Atgrtrt
Intro to Sociology
PuWte Spanking
QBff.P(reliolo0yH

WO 1024 40
MAT 161A 40
80C191A 40
SPC111A40
PSV U2A 40

Tlmo

9:00-10:00 p.m.

7:16-10:30 p.m.
4:00-7:16 p.m.
7:15-10:30 p.m.
7:16-10:30 p.m.

Instructor

JudyM(rn(n
Mare/ VunQInM

CoBtc Tuition Is »46i(rmB(tBf hour -f- collwg* BttvlcM foo of 14/erodlt hour. All now dudonM
BrO BMwBMd II6 tTJBtrrCUlfttlOn IB*.

•ummwf eoutwBB «ro not giMrantood. Minimum Bnrollm«nt( aro rtqulrod lor O!BE«OB to bo hoM.
MoBlBtor oBrly to onBuro B pl(c* In clB((. No O!BUOB will bo hold July 3rd A 4th.
•EnvlronmontBl Solonco will start May 31 and also moot Juno 1 at. Thoro will bo no olaaa on Juno
7th* 14th.
Roglatrallon: May 1 • Juno 2 during oHIco hours at oach cantor. Night roglatratlon will bo: Atlan-
tto-May 23,44p.m.
Counselor will bo avallabla during night roglatratlon; It's bo(t to call for an appolntmont to aot
upatlmo.

You can do it! Don't delay, Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid Information, call 1 -800-432-5852, ext, 287.

Beneo Shipment Inc.. pert*
UhMdberg Conetnictlon Co..

raok,aand
(harp (aw (Tool (enrlc*, tool rap.
(ketga*tnc.,LPgH

MoMbeca ft Bane, L» ga*
BWieH (leotrtc (uppfy Co., tupp...
Triangle Bandag Tire Co., Ure
U.B. Woat Communication*, aentoe

ng(
UnnyWeM«(upplymc..*uppUM
Weet Iowa Telephone, »ervlca ....
Writ Painting ft (Ion*, paint
Z«pMtg.Co.,*uppHot
DWAaTUt SnVKI »Uf«:

21.977.K
(.90

.-..40.00

.... 1S.41

...141.10

.... 41.47

....79.99
• ••2W.M
....99.99
...JOI.24
....29.00
...170.29
...109.90

Saturday, June 24 - Anita
Volunteer Fire Dept. "Rum-
bles" Dance.

Sunday, July 30 - Saturday,
August 5 - Cass County Fair.

eee

Saturday, Auiust 5 - Anita
Volunteer Fire Dept. Steak Fry
and Dance

***
Saturday and Sunday, August

5*6- Anita Chamber of Com-
merce Annual Celebration.

e*e

Monday, August 28 - First day
of School!
CwCwtyExttttiM

U.S. Weal CommunloaUon*. (onto*.'
BAWTAHV DMPOftAL PUNOl

..7.14

.19.99

.11.91

.Ml

«»«traet,elB 10,422.20
Jemoe M. Montgomery, eng. aenrtcea 2,119.90
Poebneater.paatag* 21,00
Proaa Printing, wppUe* |.M
0.(. Weatcommunleauoo*, aentoe.... 87.14
Asasaaoii PUNQ..

202.40
) 1,10

90.00
71.M

Crabfreo Printing Sento
KAA.KAAO
NCMAO,NC
rXC.Beetri(nterBrieea.i

•tahnvMla* UM MaWliM

U.S.W
puBucsAnrv pUNOi

..11.10

..11.00

..20.K

.109.49

DeptetPuWlaai
lanl**, IMf pHll 42.40
ety.termmelbMI.... 119.00

unMerm baa-pea. ....79.00
....29.49
....14.19
....11.14
...271.99

CWLO aupfORT mcovnv PUNOI
*, Ino., aentoe leea 11.00

U.S. Wed Cammuntoaliani.i

May 10 - Youth Council
Meeting, Extension Office, 7:30
p.m.

May II - Grounds Committee
Meeting, Extension Offlee, 8:00
p.m.

May 13 - 4-H Junior
Workshop, 4-H Building, 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m.

May 1 - Extension Report,
KJAN, Noon

May IS - Livestock I.D.
Reports Due, Extension Office,
5p.m.

May 15 - 4-H Enrollments
Due, Extension Office, 5 p.m.

May 15 - Extension Council
Meeting, Extension Office, 8
p.m.

May 16 - Advertising Seminar,
Country Kitchen, 7 p.m.

Want Ads Pay!

OlfflflBD
Hats off to the Class of '89! We know they'll go far, but we
don't want them to forget about the folks bade home. You
can help keep them In touch with a gift subscription to the

3ntta tribune



* FOR SALE *
}R SALE: Wood chips, $4.50

Iper bag. Anita Lumber Co., ph.
1762-3233, Anita, Iowa. A-13-tfc

IFOR SALE: Garden plants,
I Massena Cooperative, 779-3515.

M-I6-22-C

Sewing machines: due to
chool budget cuts the nations
rgest manufacturer offers new

[zig-zag's, many stitches: blind-
|hem, buttonholes, everything.
20-year guarantee. Originally
$499 now $129. Heavyduty

Ifreearms $30 more. Credit cards,
ZOO, free delivery. Exchange
only 315-593-8755. (INCN)

let your words
do the talking

in the

Attention

Lund
Mfg.

has moved from
Wlota to Brayton

Home 243-1351

Utility & Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

1989 16 wide, 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Delivered and set in-Iowa.
Only $17,867, $207.49. L&C
Homes Inc., Ogden, IA 50212.
1-800-233-5578. Monday-Friday
8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Saturday 8 a.m.
- 6 p.m., Sunday 1-5 p.m. (IN-
CN)

Troy-Bilt rototillers, mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts. Sales,
service, parts, factory prices,
financing and delivery available.
Stringtown Sales, Kalona, 319-
683-2638 or 1-800-373-2638 (IA
toll free). (INCN)

Construction sale. Four-lane
highway demands display homes
moved. Largest sale 16 year
history. 14's, 16's, sectionals
and modular homes. $2,000-
$5,000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call 1-
800-BICKLEY. (INCN)

L & L
Repair

Generel Auto
ft Truck Repair

Jeff Lillard, Owner

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

»Now Open At
5:00 a.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Opn SiM.1ay - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-
We Have Dl

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Spcciiil Untiled Offer! Act Now While Supply I.MU.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox*or
Mylanta?

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
j best of all, Turns doesn't taste like ,
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50<C
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid
""HAMHINI.IH

Free mail sample offer
Otter expires Sept. 30, 1989. Only
this official mail-In certificate will be
honored. No reproduction! or lacstm
*ii win be accepted. Limit one sam
pie and 50c coupon per household
or addrem. OHer Is subecl lo all
Federal, Stale and Local laws. Void
where prohibited, Uued or restricted. , . . .
Oiler good while supplies last. Telephone (
Please alow 6 lo A weeks lor defcv-
eiy. 01989 Beectam Products USA.

MAIL TO: TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
RO. BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial - home tan-
ning beds. Save to 50% - prices
from $249. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessories. Call today. Free color
catalog. 1-800-228-6292 (INCN)

Livestock trailers, Hydraulic
Hi-Lift, vertical sides, 50 inches
maximum height. Buy direct and
save. Manufactured by Ray-
Man, Inc., Box 258, Keota, IA
52248. 515-636-3014. (INCN)

* Help Wanted*
Losers wanted!! To try

revolutionary new fat blocker
and appetite control product.
Lose 29 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

Truck drivers needed im-
mediately: best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start at
23 cents per mile with regular in-
creases to 27 cents. Minimum of
2,100 miles per week guaran-
teed. 23 years old with 1 year
OTR experience. Good record
required. Inexperienced? Ask
about J.B. Hunt approved
driving schools. Call J.B. Hunt
1-800-643-3331 or 1-800-343-
8428. (INCN)

We are hiring drivers from
your area to lease to LENERTZ.
Earn up to 28 cents mile. Ex-
cellent benefits, home often.
Must be 23 + , good work
record, one year experience. 1-
800-826-7136. (INCN)

Water distribution assistant
supervisor - Grade II required.
Send resumes or application by
May 16 to City Hall, Water
Distributor, 19 S. Delaware,
Mason City, IA 50401. Atten-
tion: Bill Miller. (INCN)

Heating & A/C service
technician. Minimum two years
experience. Must furnish
references. Top wages and
& A/C, 2822 6th Ave., Des
Moines, IA 50333. 515-244-
8911. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

EDITOR. Immed ia t e
opening. News editor for NW
Iowa county seat weekly. Recent
grads considered. Call Kent 712-
754-2551 or Roger 712-336-1211
(INCN)

Needed, self motivated in-
dividuals to build a sales force
with a national company. Earn-
ing potential unlimited. Com-
plete training available. Call
now, 1-800-373-8621. (INCN)

PARS Travel College owned
by TWA & Northwest Airlines is
seeking experienced independent
sales representatives. Send
resume to: TLC, 8880 Ward
Parkway, Suite 100, Kansas
City, MO 64114. (INCN)

* For Rent *
FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Rental
assistance available for anyone
who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator,, water and trash
hauling furnished. Call 712-779-
2222, Massena Development
Corporation. Equal opportunity
housing. A-19-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-3586. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 ptex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
basement apartment, available
immediately. 762-3865 or 243-
3891. A-18-19-C

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available
For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for
Przyc/iodz/n

And Associates
Massena, Iowa

Home -779-3552
Office- 779-35 71

"We Are Rudy
To Nelp"

* WANTED*
WANTED: High school studen-
ts for summer hay help. Burke
Bros., ph. 762-3223 days or Gail
Burke, 762-3759 evenings.

A-19-20-21-C

WANTED: Windrowing, self
propelled New Holland. Mark
Pettinger, 774-5830.

A-19-20-21-22-p

WANTED: Bean drilling and
windrowing. 779-3643.

M-18-19-20-21-C

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-18-tfc

* NOTICE*
NOTICE

Contrary to the rumor around
town Lilas' Anita Cafe is NOT
closing now or the near future. I
will let you all know when I
decide to lock the doors myself
by putting a notice in the paper.

Lilas Pedersen
A-19-c

Baseball cards - Iowa's largest
baseball card store. We buy and
sell both old and new baseball
cards. Send for free list. We will
travel to buy your cards. A&J
Sportscards, 12 South 6th Street,
Estherville, IA 51334. 712-362-
5906. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clilrilll

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Record your memories on
tape. Will camcord them on a
VCR tape to enjoy for years to
come. Graduations, weddings,
or any special occasion. Mona
Calhoun, 712-762-3672. A-18-19-p

Friendly home parties has
openings in this area for
managers and dealers. Free
training commission up to 25%,
override up to 7% no paper
work, no delivering or collec-
ting, highest hostess awards. No
handling or service charge. Over
800 dynamic items of toys, gifts,
home decor and Christmas
decor. For free 1989 catalogs,
call 1-800-227-1510.

A-18-19-20-21-p

ANYONE CAN APPLY:
Guaranteed Visa/MC,

US Charge
Even with bad credit. No one

refused. Call (213) 925-9906 ext.
U2871. A-17-18-19-20-P

* GARAGE SALES *
GARAGE SALE: May 12, 3-7
p.m. Play pen, exercise machine,
couch, bikes, and misc. 806
Maple, Anita. A-19-c

* Services *
WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

* Real Estate*
Take-up payments. Cabin, 9

wooded acres, water-electric
available. Centered in 2,000-acre
hunting-fishing area. $123.98
monthly. Hardy, AR. Call 1-
800-331-2164. (INCN)

* TRAINING*
Train for an exciting career in

travel!! Call Midwest Travel In-
stitute, 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes June 12; August 21; Oc-
tober 23. On-campus housing.
Call 1-800-747-3434. (INCN)

Diesel driving school,
celebrating its 25th year of ser-
vice to the trucking industry,
seeks independent, area adver-
tisement managers. Call our
Enrollment Office, 1-800-798-
,7979 or l-80Q-825-5104.(INCN)

Thanks so much to everyone
who remembered me with your
prayers, cards, letters and calls
while I was in the hospital and
since returning home. Your
thoughtfulness was appreciated
by Steve, Andrew and myself.

Patty Fischer
M-19-p

Thursday, May 11,1989

Address.
City State .Zip.

Current Antacid Brand.

INDIAN ILANKITS
special Offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And Choice of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. Value For Only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CM IK KSERVATKW
ROUte 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON. NORTH CAROLINA 28364

* Adoption*
^ • Educated and financially
secure, happily married couple
with beautiful home wishes to
adopt your baby. We have lived
in Paris and traveled the world
without a child. Help us share
our love and future explorations
with a son or daughter. Legal
and confidential. Call Ron &
Diane collect, 212-734-3732.
(INCN)

Happily married, but childless
Christian couple wish to adopt
healthy infant into our comfor-
table loving home. Please call at-
torney for Pam & Larry collect
24 hours. 408-288-7100 A-206.
(INCN)

* Vacations*
Black Hills vacation. 3 days, 2

nites, $19.95 per family. In-
cludes: Scenic resort, cabins, RV
sites, Olympic pool, minigolf,
golf, trail rides, movies, crafts,
and more. 1-800-782-2267. (IN-
CN) ___

* Miscellaneous*
A wonderful family experien-

ce. Australian, European, Scan-
dinavian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-SIBLING.
(INCN)

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified adver-
tising in 238 Iowa publications,
that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this
newspaper for more infor-
mation. (INCN)

* Cards of Thanks*
We would like to express pur

sincere gratitude to all our frien-
ds for the many cards, flowers,
calls and gifts we received for
our fiftieth anniversary.

Helen and Melvin Daume
A-19-p

I want to thank my friends
and relatives for calls, letters and
cards, sent me while I was in
Mercy Hospital, for my neigh-
bor that took care of my flowers
and a special thanks to Rev.
Christian for his calls and

I wish to thank the senior
citizens and all who remembered
me while I was in the hospital.
Thanks also to the nurses and
Dr. Coatney for their care.

Janice Tevepaugh
A-19-c

We want to offer our thanks
for your kind expressions of
sympathy at the death of our son
and brother.

The Family of
Bob Clinton

M-19-c

Thanks to the people of Cum-
berland for their patience & un-
derstanding during our
remodeling.

The Chuckwagon
Larry & Mary Ward

C-19-c

National Nursing
Home Week

National Nursing Home Week
will be celebrated May 14-19 at
Colonial Manor. The theme this
year is: "Nursing Homes: A
Tradition of Caring." The goal
being an enhanced understand-
ing and more positive attitudes
towards our nation's nursing
homes.

The other purposes of
National Nursing Home Week
have remained unchanged over
the years:

•To honor the residents living
in licensed nursing homes and
long term care facilities;

•To encourage members of
the community to visit the
residents and see first hand the
quality of care received;

*To earn greater public
respect and understanding
through these visits and contacts
with residents and staff;

•To remind all America that
the elderly must never be forgot-
ten;

Colonial Manor will observe
National Nursing Home Week
with these daily activities:

Sunday, May 14 - Open
House, 2:00-4:00 with program
at 3:00 p.m.

Mon., May 15 - Auxiliary and
Volunteer coffee at 9:30 a.m.

Tues., May 16 - Anita Sr.
Citizens Dinner at 1:00, program
following

Wed., May 17 - Preschool
program and balloon launch at
9:30.

Thurs., May 18 - Chamber of
Commerce coffee at 9:30 a.m.;
Anita Jr. High Chorus at 12:10
a.m.

Fri., May 19 - Resident cook-
out at 5:30 p.m.

Come to Colonial Manor and
help us celebrate National Nur-
sing Home Week.

The theme for this special
week is: "Nursing Homes: A
tradition of Caring.''

Crestwood Hills
Calendar Of Events

Following is a schedule of club
events, tournaments, etc., plan-
ned at Crestwood Hills for the
summer. PLEASE POST this
for your reference throughout
the season.

SPECIAL EVENTS
June 19 & 26 - (Mondays) -

S.W. Iowa Senior Tournament
July 16-(Sunday) - Men's Club

Tournament
July 18th & 23id -11'uesday &

Sunday) - Ladies Club Tour-
nament

August 6th - (Sunday) -
Husband/Wife & Couples
Tournament

August 8th & 15th -
(Tuesdays) - Ladies Handicap

August 13th - (Sunday) -
Men's Handicap

September 4 - (Monday) -
Labor Day NO Tournament

SUMMER EVENTS
May 20th - (Saturday) Potluck

- Couples Scotch
June 3rd - (Saturday) Steak

Fry - Best Ball
June 9th - (Friday) Potluck -

Scramble
June 17th - (Saturday) Steak

Fry - Couples Scotch
June 25th - (Sunday) Potluck -

Wild Card
July 1st - (Saturday) Couples

Night Golf - Cocktails & Mun-
chies

July 9th - (Sunday) Potluck -
Two ball

July 22nd - (Friday) Potluck -
Two ball

July 29th - (Saturday) Couples
Night Golf - Cocktails & Mun-
chies

August 6th - (Sunday)
Husband/Wife & Couples
Tournament

August l l t h - (Friday)
Potluck - Best Ball

August 19th - (Saturday)
Wildcard Scramble - Steak Fry

August 25th - (Friday)
Couples Scotch - Potluck

September 5th, - (Monday)

Labor Day - NO TOUR-
NAMENT

September 10th - (Sunday)
Best ball - Steak Fry

LADIES DAY is every
Tuesday beginning at 4 o'clock

MEN'S DAY is every Thurs-
day beginning at 12 o'clock

Happy Golfing 1989!

People believe if a fly lands
on your nose, somebody
has something to tell you.

Position Available:
Nursing assistant

available for full time day, 6
a.m. • 2 p.m. shift Also part-
time and casual staffing
positions available for 6 a.m. - 2
p.m. shift, 2 p.m. -10 p.m. shift
and 10 p.m. • 6 a.m. shift Cer-
tification preferred. Colonial
Manor provides excellent
fringe benefits:

•Reimbursement for
Educational Training

•Paid Time OH
•Available Health, Life and

Dental Inaurance
•Excellent Working Con-

ditions
•Annusl Salary Increase
•Nlshna Valley Credit Union
•Varloua other peraonal

benefits
If you care, snjoy and ap-

preciate working with people -
we're Interested In youl Con-
tact Sandra Griffith, H.S.S.,
Colonial Manor, Anita, Iowa
762-3219.

HMffft ton PrafeMfoMta
Caring For P»opl0

A-19-20-C

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., May 15 - Burritos,
tator rounds, fresh fruit, cookie,
milk

Tues., May 16 - Rib pattie
with barbecue sauce on bun,
potato chips, mixed vegetables,
rice pudding and raisins, milk

Wed., May 17 - Fried chicken,
mashed potatoes w/butter,
green beans, sliced peaches,
bread/butter, sandwich, milk

Thurs., May 18 - Egg salad
sandwich, French fries, frozen
peas, cheese stix, cherry dessert
w/whipped topping, milk

Fri., May 19 - Pizza, whole
kernel corn, pink applesauce,
peanut butter & bread/butter
sandwich, milk.

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

Matura Action Corporation
Has a program to help families become
economically and socially Independent by ••

•Assisting Individuals to sttsln en adequate
education

•Securing and retaining meaningful employment
•Identifying areas In your life you want to Im-
prove and setting goals to achieve succeae

•Making better use of available resources
•Cutting welfare costs by helping families find

acceptable alternatives to welfare

Salf-raaponalblllty la stressed from the very start
with written mutual responsibility agreement*. The
work load In Cass County la a/ready very naavy so It
Is necessary to screen tne applicants carefully.
Anyone thinking of applying should think carefully
about presenting a strong Impress/on of desire to
succeed.

For more Information contact
Carol Wright

304 Cheatnut, Atlantic
(712)243-5421

Fr. Joseph A. Devlin,
^
owner of rental property

10

prayers.
Stella E. Murray

M-19-c

Thanks so much to everyone
for the cards, calls, visits, candy
and balloons while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home. A special thanks to Dr.
Berry, the nurses and therapists.

Harold Brawe
M-19-p

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

The Anita American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 210 will meet at
the Legion Hall in Anita on
Wednesday, May 10 at 7:30 p.m.
for their regular meeting.

Topics to be discussed are
Poppy Day, Memorial Day and
scholarships. We hope to see a
good turn out at this meeting.
Hostess will be Mary Nelsen.

The Auxiliary will be going to
the Clarinda Mental Health
Institute on Thursday, May 18
for a bingo party. Prizes are
needed such as bar soap, playing
cards, snack food such as in-
dividual cheese and cracker
packets, homemade candy,
pocket notebooks and farmer
caps. Bring these items to the
meeting or leave them at the hall
before May 15.

The County meeting will be
held in Massena on May 15 at
the Massena Legion Hall at 8:00
p.m.

\

Tired of
cable television dependency?

Tired of loss of important
programming? Call for In-
dependence. Own your own
satellite system. Select from
over 200+ channels.

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Many satisfied customers
presently In your area. Call
today for entertainment
tomorrow.

Total Channel
Access T.V.
Ph. 1-712-366-9153

Want Ads Pay!
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***Wiota
News

May 6, 1989. Another week
has gone by and I'm still writing
from the card table, but we're
beginning to see the light at the
end of the tunnel. Perhaps next
week we'll be back in the house
and the camper will once again
be for camping instead of just
plain living in it out of necessity.

The weather: The long Johns
came back out last week. Had a
pretty good frost in some places
Friday evening. I don't know if
it hurt fruit trees, etc. or not.
Luckily, it didn't get as cold as
had been predicted. They were
calling for middle 20's but in
most places 30° to 32° was as
low as it got. Mighty cold for
May!

It also rained off and on all
last week but never got muddy.

Used Cars & Trucks

1986 Chevrolet
Capr/c* Brougham, V-8
•ng., auto, trans., air
contf., P.S., P.B.,
custom Inttrlor, tpllt
scat, and lot* more
•qulpmant On* owner.

1984 Chevrolet
Vi ton, 4-wh. tfrfva pickup. V-$
ana., auto, irana., a/r contf.,
P.S., P.B., aicaffanf contf.
Onaownar.

1986GMC
Pickup, 2-wf>. tfrira, V-9 ano.,
auto. Irana., P.S., P.B., a/r
contf., axtra c/aan. Ona
ownar.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.
•MsM

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^ffW Anita, Iowa
We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

My gauge still has about one ten-
th of an inch total. We need
more rain!!

The cupboards we were
waiting for for our kitchen
finally came in and wouldn't you
know it? The sink base cabinet
was six inches too long. Just
enough to make the refrigerator
stick out into the doorway. A
phone call to the company per-
suaded them to make another
one on a rush order and wife and
I left after work Wednesday
evening for Red Wing, Minn.
We only had a KOA camp-
ground guide for a road map,
but I thought I could find Red
Wing by the signs. Wrong! We
buzzed up Interstate 35. Only
got one ticket for a tail light out
and a warning for speeding. The
map we had, showed a pretty
direct highway from 35 to Red
Wing, but the printing was too
small for us to read the number
so south of St. Paul I stopped at

a rest area. There was a nice big
road map in the information
building that indicated the high-
way I was looking for was 119
and was a few miles north of the
rest area. Jokingly I said to
friend wife, "If we come to
Minneapolis we've gone too
far." After a while we came to
some outlandishly high street
numbers out in the country -
yep, too far and still no highway
19.

I blessed the state of Min-
nesota, the Minnesota highway
department, especially the
division in charge of signs, and
turned around thinking I had
missed seeing the road north of
the rest area. After about 20 or
30 miles of back tracking we
came to the rest area. About five
miles south we came to Highway
19. Believe me, when you look at
a map in a Minnesota rest area
that says, "you are here", don't
believe them. They really don't

FlSh Fry Friday, May 12
5:00 p.m.

The Place
Anita, Iowa

The Hottest Band In Omaha

CadillacPink
50's A 60's Rock and Roll

Country Rock

Friday, May 1
Saturday, Ma

•Wf

Jerod Christensen

KETCHUP
32 oz. bottle

880
FRESH PRODUCE

Snow Whlto Haatf

Cauliflower $ 1.49
Mad. S/za YaMo*

Oaleas 3lb»./S1.00
Don't forget to save
your Towel Stamps

APPLE BLOSSOM
SPECIAL

Move to the head of the class
with these smart buys

Fraah Frozan Lb.

Halibut
Steaks .... $3.49
Laan

Ground
Beef . ,

Lb.

Scw»lg»rt,1-2lb.Avg.

Turkey Ham
Lb.

$1.39
DOUBLE

Maayfacterar's Coupons
Every Tues. & Wed.

Check us for your
Liquor Needs

Wine, Champagne, etc.

ftatforVaMowDal/cfmia

Apples
Ib.

Prices'
Good
Thru

May 16

APPLE BLOSSOM
SPECIAL

Spaaa Farm

Apple Cider
Vi-Ga/.

SI. 99 Right To
Limit

Reserved

ap";

24-Pk.Cana P/uaOap.

Coke*
Dt.Coke
$4.90

Van Camp

Pork ft Beens
• •«• MB*

2/89C
Waa/c

Sweet Relish
i. Jar
$1.19

S/iur/fna Attt Sandwich

Cookl«» ...
19-01. Pkg.

.SI.89
Shurffna

Inst. TM.
3-oi. Jar

..$1.00
Cr/aco, Buttar-fta0.

Shortening.
3-lb. Can

Snurf/na

Pears
16-M. Can

...690

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Cna'Boyardaa

ISpHtattliMtitBills,
iMliroRior
iLiugni

f 5-ox. Can

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

SHURFINE
STEMS & PIECES

MUSHROOMS

4 oz. can

know where they are.
I don't know why, but

sometimes I have a terrible time
finding my way. My logic in the
placement and clarity of signs
doesn't always jive with the
highway department. Sort of
like a lot of set up instructions or
service manuals. If you know all
about it in the first place then the
instructions make sense, but
then, who needs the instruc-
tions? When you really need to
know something, it seems the
simplest thing that would shed
light on the whole situation has
been omitted. I often accuse the
authors of doing this on purpose
just to screw you up.

Black Flag! - That's the ex-
pression the racing newspaper
uses over its apologies and
corrections. A couple of weeks
ago I wrote about EMT's and
stated Wiota had only one. I was
wrong. Marty Mardesen, who
lives on the old John Jipson
place southeast of town, is also
an EMT. Living in the country
does, however, present a
problem to us with our present
notification system.

When an emergency call
comes in, ten phones in town
ring simultaneously, one long
ring. In the daytime, two of
these phones are sure to be an-
swered since one phone is at
Wiota Food & Fuel and the
other at my shop. After hours,
there are eight phones that have
the possibility of being an-
swered. To my knowledge, there
has never been a call that went
unanswered. I cannot say the
same for the reverse, however.
We do get quite a few calls when
no one on the calling end an-
swers and we always wonder.
Did someone need help or were
they too embarrassed to admit a
wrong number?

We have a number of firemen
who live in the country. They are
notified by a call from one of the
phones in town that received the
original call. Example - my wife
calls Cliff Wright, Dave Schwar-
te and Marty Mardesen. There is
also a back up caller in case my
wife is not at home. As you can
see, this leaves something to be
desired. For some reason, the
fire phone bar can only be
used in town and there are only
spaces for ten phones on the bar.
The cost to the department is
very reasonable, approximately
$14 per month. The alternative
through our local telephone
company, but the cost would be

about the same per pager per
month as the whole system costs
now. We have about 20 firemen,
so you can see that the budget
would expand by about 20 times
- quite possibly more than our
present income could support.

We will be addressing this
problem of notification. It has
bec'ome a greater problem since
we now have more rural mem-
bers than ever before. It's
looking like some form of
paging system is the only
solution but if we can utilize one
more EMT or firemen to the
full extent, it might be worth it.
A pager goes with a person, a
telephone doesn't.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

VBS Planned
At First
Lutheran Church

"Celebrate God's Love" is
the theme of Vacation Bible
School at First Lutheran
Church south of Wiota. The
community and surrounding
communities are invited to
attend the classes for three
year olds up to seventh
grade. VBS is in session from
9:00 to 11:30 each day. The
week in session is June 5 thru
June 9.

Students will participate in
Bible stories, art activities,
music recreation and
workshop, all centered on
five themes: "God So Loved
the World," "The Earth Is
the Lords," "Love One
Another," "Do Everything
In the Name of the Lord
Jesus," and "Go Therefore
and Make Disciples of all
Nations."

There will be a sack lunch
picnic the last day which will
be from 11:30 to 1:00. All
parents and grandparents are
welcome to join the children
at this time.

The VBS program will be
Sunday, June 11, with the
children participating in the
service.

Anyone interested in
joining us for a fun week
should contact Kris Steffens,
783-4535 or Pam Tibken,
774-5612.

Birth

Want Ads Pay!

•took Auction

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on Mia farm traa appraisal

Don Llanamann 1-800-622-0064 or 615493-3469

Judy A Stava Kannaoy
712-774-2265

Dance To
Crazy Knights

50's, 60's, 70'S flock * Roll

Sat., May 13
e-i

I.D. Required at the door
May 13 - Kegger - Ditto's Birthday

Bucko's Anita Tavern

High Quality
Seed Corn
Seed Beans

and
Grass Seed

of all klnda

Lund's
Welding

Anita
Ph. 762-3612

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Vince and Teri Miller Fitz-
gerald are the parents of a
daughter, Stephanie Marie,
born April 28, 1989 at 3:27
p.m. at Humana Hospital,
San Antonio, TX.

Grandparents are Stephan
and Debra Fitzgerald. Great-
grandparents are Lelia A.
Jordan of Wiota and Mr.

and Mrs. M. Fitzgerald of
Virginia.

Brother Passes Away
Charles W. Marshall of Tulsa,

OK, a brother of Mrs. Leonard
Bailey, passed away last week.
Funeral services were held Sat.,
May 6, 1989.

Mr. Marshall was born and
raised in the Anita-Wiota area,
and at one time ran an oil truck
in Anita.

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-1 Op.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

Tnuratfay, Fr/tfay • Safurtfay, May IT, 12,13

Plzzaburgers "c

Sunday, May 14

Sundaes 2-S1.00

For Sal

3-bedroom home, close to town.
Priced for quick sale.

Brocker, Karns &
Karns Realty Corp.

Ph. 712-762-4191 Anita, Iowa

JUST LIKE NEW

for in affordable prica. Thla 3 bedroom horn*
damanda you to take a tour. Beautiful kitchen, main
floor laundry and 1 % batha are Juat a few of the
featurea. Call for more Information and an appoint-
ment to take a look. M-20

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-2017 Atlantic, Iowa

Independently Owned
And Operated

BARfiuES
H. 7IMM5 *̂̂  HWMMCY

Anttai, Iowa
(PrlcilBtapertMl)

W» wtnt you to have fne
/owaaf poaa/bl« prfca
consistent w/th the
n/0naat quality product*
antf outstanding »orvlc»,
to 0/ve you the beat tote/
va/ue for your preacr/p-
t/on tfoffar.

Compare and Save

Make Mom's Day pitcher-perfect.

Just call or visit us
today to send the

FTD Porcelain Pitcher
Bouquet.
Mother's Week
begins May 8.

FTD® Flowers...the
feeling never ends.1TM

WS4'

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 712-762-3888 Anita, Iowa

WThHtanariBolFTDA. ID1969RDA.



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

District 4 Recorders Meet At Amdor's

* , / 1

City Park at 6 p.m. and to their
Friendship Night on June 1st at
8 p.m.; Casey Chapter-Friend-
ship on June 1st at 7:30; Casey
Chapter Friendship-June 7th at
7:30; Neola on May llth at 7
p.m. to a Fun Night; to con-
ferring of degrees on June 10th
at 2:30 p.m. at Harlan Masonic
Temple, 706/2 Durant St., and
to Hawkeye Chapter-conferring
of degrees on May 13 at 2:30 at
the Masonic Temple at 101 r
Locust St., Des Moines; and the
District 22 picnic on June 11th in
the park ih Creston at 12:45
p.m.

Thank you notes were read
from Aletha Hosfelt and Thelma
Hogan for the 50 year pen and
certificate they received.

Barbara thanked the commit-
tee for a good program at the
recent fun and joint meeting
with Fontanelle, honoring the
Masons.

The local chapter has been
traveling to other chapters this
past month - to Lenox, Earlham,
and Atlantic.

There isn't any May birthday
people present, so the Chapter
closed in usual form.

"Friends Of The
Library" Newt

The S.W. Iowa District 4 Recorders held their quarterly meeting at Am- Twe™ty three ,,Friends of the
lor's Bed and Breakfast south of Massena on Friday, May 5. Shown left to Library" met on Friday, April

it are: Myrna McManigal, Mills County; Carol Weeda, Ringgold; Lois 25th. Ella Mills gave a report of
mken, Cass; Pamela Calfee, Taylor; Jeanne Brodersen, Cass; Mary Miller, MoineT where 33 women visited
idams; Carol Akins, Fremont; Jean Chaloupka, Guthrie; Carol Nielsen, the Botanical Gardens and

Paula Bowers, Union; Leeta Grap, Harrison; Dennis Parrott, Page;
jinda Jacobsen, Shelby. The group also toured the Pterodactyl Press in
Cumberland that day.

lassena Firecracker
leal Site News

• Lillte Anderson
^Sponsored by Southwest 8

lior Services, Council Bluffs.
j> Stella Murray sent a beautiful

ity of tulips to decorate our
son May 8th.
Site Council meeting was
May 1st with 11 members

ent. Plans were made for the
each group to attend a
ing session at the Iowa
item Community College,

with the Site Manager on
10th.

jfVivian Cramer's birthday was
bserved May 8th with the
ongregate group singing Hap-

Birthday. Vivian gave a bir-
liday donation. 22 Senior
litizens had blood pressure

cks taken on May 3rd by
cky Powell. All our Senior

litizens thank her for taking the
; to do this for us.

We are planning a special
Hawaiian day meal for our din-
ner May 26th. Polynesian baked
ham, with all the trimmings. A
Hawaiian movie will be shown
along with this special dinner.
Bring a friend and enjoy the
food and fun. Folks are urged to
come dressed for Pacific fun in
leis, mumus, Hawaiian shirts,
sandals or thongs, straw hats or
grass skirts.
Next week's menus:

Mon., May 15 - Breaded fish
patty, peas & carrots, coleslaw,
bun, gelatin cake

Wed., May 17 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach, .choice of
bread, fresh apple

Fri., May 19 - Sliced turkey
w/gravy, bread dressing, brussel
sprouts, choice of bread, pump-
kin custard

Served with choice of coffee,
tea and milk.

^ •̂̂ •̂•"•̂ ^B^™^^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^ "̂—

—NEW—
Rib" sandwich4t

Enjoy the taste of Bar̂ B-Que without
getting out th« grill!

Afi meat-no bones
Topped with Iowa's own Cookie's Bsr-"B"-"<

sauce

We will be open until 9 p.m.
beginning Monday, May 15

770-3704

Snack Shack
Massena, IA

Sunshine Club
Arlene Wickey entertained 11

members and 2 guests of the
Sunshine Club at the Snack
Shack on Monday evening, May
1. Roll call was answered with
my favorite household hint. A
thank you for the tea towels
made by club members was read
from Terry and Jacquie Aup-
perle. A birthday gift exchange
was held. Those present were:
Judy W., Melinda D., Phyllis
A., Darlene M., Mildred W.,
Arlene W., Jean H., Charlotte
G., Helen B., Roberta R., and
Shirlee B. Fern Behrends and
Esther Mae Karas were guests.
The hostess had coffee and ice
cream served along with colorful
may baskets filled with goodies.

The June 5 meeting will be
held at the home of Evelyn
Karas at 1:30 p.m.

Massena Eastern
Star News

Massena Order of Eastern
Star met on May 2 with 24
present.

Barbara Wollenhaupt, Wor-
thy Matron, welcomed sideliners
and then read, "This is May."
Mothers were honored and Bar-
bara read "Why God Created
Mothers." There were 18
mothers present.

The committee decided the
Chapter was going to the
Eastern Star Home in Boone on
Tuesday, May 9th to visit with
Raymond and Myrtle Laartz and
Hilda Zachariasen, local mem-
bers who are living there and
also to tour the new wing and
have lunch with them. It was
voted to send $25.00 to the
Boone home.

Massena Chapter is invited to
Winterset Chapter-two events:
May 19th, a potluck picnic at the

Whenever You Need Us

HAY OR NIGHT
TOLL FREE IN IOWA

1-800422-4348

laI IOWA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY

Piittfeisj Our Inert* To wetk Per V«y
An IE INDUSTRIES Company

Terrace Hill, ate lunch at "The
Choice" and shopped at Valley
West Mall. Nancy Cullen drove
the school bus.

A total of $286.75 was
realized from the Bake Sale and
donations and was given to the
Library Board for the purchase
of books for the library. We
thank everyone who made that
successful endeavor.

It was decided that "Friends
of the Library" would become a
member of the Massena Cham-
ber of Commerce and $10 was
approved for this.

Trisha McCunn, Carolyn
Groves and 15 members of
Lollipop Preschool entertained
with motion songs and readings
were given by Blanche Hall and
Helen Bower. lada McKee
became a new member.

The May meeting will be
breakfast in the park with Ida
Mehlmann, Beulah Follmann,
Leona Groves and Ellen Aup-
perle in charge.

Those present were: Mary M.
Mildred F., Mrytle K., Betty C.,
Phyllis A., Elnora F., Leona G.,
Blanche H., Vivian L., Miriam
A., Kate McC, Delores C., Ella
M., Ellen A., lada McK., Ruth
M., Virginia H., Wilma W.,
Millree B., Louise McL., Ida
M., Mabel J., and Helen B.

Past Matrons Meet
Members were smiling as they

came to the Past Matrons
meeting on Friday, April 28,
with Phyllis Mehlmann. There
had been rain the previous
evening and temperature was
back down to spring normal.
Barbara Wollenhaupt presided
at the business meeting in the ab-
sence of the president. Roll call
was answered by each telling of
her Favorite Easter Outfit. My!
how times have changed. Plans
were made for the annual salad
luncheon to be held on May 26.
Fifty year members of Massena
OES Chapter 1429 will be
honored guests and all lady
members of the Chapter are in-
vited to attend.

Ida Mehlmann entertained
with Traveling Bingo. Each
guest received a prize and Pan-
cratya Eddy and Mildred
Follmann were winners at
Blackout. Phyllis served a
delicious lunch to the 10 mem-
bers who were able to attend.
Special thanks were given to
Barbara Wollenhaupt and
Aletha Hosfelt for the asparagus
and flowering plants they
brought to share.

Sprinf Style Show To
Be Hosted By C.W.C.

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club will host a brun-
ch on May 17 at the Atlantic
Golf & Country Club at 11:00
a.m.

"Stroll into Spring" will be
the theme with the special
feature being a style show of
"Budding Fashions," presented
by Seiferts Apparel in Atlantic.

"Cheerful Sounds" will be
solos presented by Heidi Roland
from Atlantic.

The speaker, Marie Nichols
from Lenexa, Kansas, will talk
on "Living Life to the Fullest."

Reservations and can-
cellations must be made by May
14 for the brunch by calling
Thea Kyhnn, 243-5056 or Judy
Stevenson, 243-3181. A free
preschool nursery is available at
the Gospel Chapel. Please call
Betty Hickman for reservations
at 243-5679.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has no
membership or dues. All women
are welcome. The cost is $5.50.

Appointed To
Air Force Academy

Diane Hood, daughter of Bur-
ton and Margaret Hood of Fort
Collins, Co. has received ap-
pointment to the Air Force
Academy at Colorado Springs,
Co. She will report for Basic
Cadet Training on June 29.

There were 60,000 applicants
this year and only 1300 will be
appointed. Miss Hood received
nomination in November from
Rep. Hank Brown. She is the fir-
st female appointment at Fort
Collins High School.

Diane was Fort Collins High
School Adventure - Girl-Of-
The-Month in April, having
received a 4 year R.O.T.C.
Scholarship and also the
Presidential Scholarship from
Colorado State University as
well as the Academy appoint-
ment. She has been selected,
one of seven students from the
State of Colorado, to attend a
two weeks Honors Science
Program at various laboratories
throughout the U.S. She has
been selected to go to Argonne
Laboratory in Chicago, this is
sponsored by U.S. Dept, of
Energy.

Beta Mil Meeting
Beta Mu Chapter of Delta

Kappa Gamma Society Inter-
national met Sunday, April 23,
at the Faith Lutheran Church in
Griswold.

Louise Merkle had the
moment of inspiration and
singing was led by Marie Eggers.
The group enjoyed a style show
presented by Sheryl Buroughs of
Reflections in Fabrics.

Four new members were
initiated into the Society: Kim
Wood, Lucille Bergstrom, Carol
Hansen, and Jane Dyson.

April is the birthday month
from Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International, and
Rosemary Witt presented a
program about the founder,
Annie Webb Blanton. Victoria
Molder, state membership
chairperson, addressed the
group.

Birthday cake was served by
the hostesses from a lovely tea
table.

The next meeting will be a
potluck luncheon at the home of
Jean Shields on June 14 at 12:30
p.m.

Thursday, Miy 11,19t9

Yard Of The Week

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to
Howard and Evelyn Hastings, who live at East Cedar and 4th Street.

"What's Gookin'" Session
Held In Creston

Cooks from the C&M
Elementary and High School
traveled to Creston on Monday
afternoon to be present at a
School Lunch Update - 1989,
held at Southwestern Com-
munity College. Sue Ann
Freemyer was the Adult
Homemaking Coordinator.
j Interesting was "Making
Meals Attractive" by Beth Han-
na, Director of Food Service of
West Des Moines School District
and "What Is It" by Susan
Asklof, Wellness Supervisor of
the West Des Moines Public
Schools.

The "Update Workshop" was
open to all food service person-
nel and not just supervisors in
surrounding school districts.
The session was from 4:00 to 9
p.m. with registration at 3:30.

The menu for the evening
meal consisted of a buffet (all
you could eat) of chicken, rice
and broccoli casserole or roast
beef, baked potato, corn, salad
bar, drink and ice cream.

Making the trip from Cum-
berland were Marilee South,
Patti South and Grace Boos.
From Massena - Polly Casey,
Mildred Stapleton and Betty
Chapman.

Food Service Workers atten-
ding were recognized for their
years of service and those who
are retiring.

Iowa Artists Regional
Art Show Held

Several area artists won blue
ribbons for their entries in the
Iowa Artists Regional Art Show,
sponsored by the Corner Attic
Arts Center in Shelby, and held
there on Sat., April 8.

Bette Lund, Shelby, won for
an acrylic and an oil portrait
painting, Noreen Fell of Walnut
for a watercolor, Vernon Paasch
of Walnut for two nostalgic
acrylics, Margaret! Osborn of
Missouri Valley for a flora) in
oil, Patricia Kelly, Woodbine,
for two country scenes done in
oil, Millie Had field of Mon-
damin for two of her paintings
in oil, and Gerald Christensen of
Shelby for a wood carving of a
Bengal Tiger. All blue ribbon
winners are entitled to enter
those works in the Iowa State
show to be held in Gilbert in
May.

Red, white, and yellow awards
went to a number of other artists
in the region. The quality of the
99 works entered was very good
according to judge Yvonne
Eyman of Bellevue, Nebraska,
showing that the state-wide
program is on its way to
becoming a dynamic force for
the arts in Iowa.

Following a short demon-
stration and talk about properly
matting and framing a work to
enhance its general appeal, Mrs.
Eyman personally critiqued each
entry for the benefit of attending
artists.

Highlight of the day-long art
show was a demonstration on
the technique of air brush pain-
ting by Dan Dosen, art instruc-
tor in the Shelby-Tennant school
The "hands-on" segment
delighted the number of persons

who tried the air brush under
Dosen's guidance.

Complementing the art show,
dozens of handmade craft items
were exhibited in the Corner At-
tic space. Coffee and light
refreshments were provided for
all exhibitors and visitors from
the public. A drawing for a
prize, a hand-painted tea set by
Neva Manz, Shelby china pain-
ter, was held at the end of the
day and was won by Betty Blott
of Avoca.

The 1990 Iowa Artists
Regional Show is expected to be
held in Audubon, and Harlan is
expected to be the host in 1991.

Iowa Electric Makes
Property Tax Payments

Iowa Electric Light and Power
Company made its semi-annual
property tax payment of $54,651
to Cass County on March 30.
That's an increase of nearly
$10,000 over the payment for the
same period last year.

Iowa Electric paid property
taxes to the 65 Iowa counties
where it serves or owns property.
All of lE's property tax checks
due March 30 totalled nearly $9
million, an increase of more
than $1 million over the same
period of the previous year.

In Cass County Iowa Electric
provides natural gas or electric
service to rural Anita, Atlantic,
Cumberland, Lyman, Massena
and Wiota.

The next tax payment will be
made September 30,1989.

IOWM Wits Top Award Frou

Univ., Greeley. He taught in- NFIB. He and his wife, Joanne,
strumental music in Manilla and have three children: Greta,
Atlantic, Iowa until joining Gregory, and Grant.

Arthur W. Meyer of Atlantic,
Iowa has received the top sales
award offered by the nation's
largest small-business advocacy
organization, the National
Federation of Independent
Business.

NFIB, which has more than
570,000 members in all 50 states,
represents 14,000 Iowa small-
business owners.

Meyer, named to NFIB's Hall
of Fame, has been one of the
organization's top producers
since joining it seven years ago,
winning the Wilson S. Johnson
Award for four years and the
President's Club Award in 1988.
He represents the small-business
organization in 10 counties in
Southwest Central Iowa.

Meyer holds a music
education degree from Wartburg
State College, Waverly, Iowa
and Northern Colorado State

Schuld/Bushnell Bulk Bins
Leek Proof • Long Life

3.2 ton starting at

$ 75 I m 95 Delivered

SPECIAL FINANCING A VAIL ABLE
Call Dam today

Massena Cooperative Go.

TC204A

As an authorized Diamond Brand Associate for
this area, it's my resp9nsibility to see that you get
the best soybean variety or blend for your specific

H needs.It'swithconfidencethatIrecommend
Diamond Brand Seed to you. Because Diamond

Brand soybeans deliver a yield and performance
difference that means a bigger return for you!

For our area I recommend:
TC204A

• Proven yield leader
• Excellent iron chlorosis tolerance
• Plane Valley Yellows tolerance
• Excellent emergence
• Very good standability

Diamond Brand Seed. More than good seed.. .a
partnership with you!

BESUBEWITHDIAMONDBIANDSEED^
Wo tro now your Super Croat

Sttd Corn ropntontoUvo. Soo u» tor your iMd nt«tf*.

Tietz Feed & Supply
H Lyman, Iowa

Pn. 774-5367 or 778-4416
M-18-19-C
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Congratulations 199O Graduates

I plan to attend
Des Moines Area
Community Col-
lege.

Son of Dan &
Maria Anstey.

Cory Anstey

Sorensen Feed
& Grain, Inc.
Cumberland, Iowa

My plans are to
go into the Army.

Son of Bob &
Kathy Bagshaw.

Robbie Bagshaw

Farmers Coop
Association

Cumberland, Iowa

I plan to attend
a tech school.

Son of Art &
Pat Bailey.

Marty Bailey

Johnson Sinclair
Massena, Iowa-

1 plan to work.
Son of Bill &

LilaBehnken.

Blaine Behnken

Massena
Implement Company

Massena, Iowa

I plan to attend
Buena Vista
College and major
Tn Fsychology and
minor in Criminal
Justice.

D a u g h t e r of
Ron and Michal
Sue Boos.

Brandi Boos

Cumberland
Vet. Clinic

Dr. Greg Schmltt Cumberland, Iowa

I plan to go to
work.

Daugh te r of
Richard & Margo
Chester.

Teresa Chester

Frank Waters
Construction

Cumberland, Iowa

I plan to attend
the University of
N e b r a s k a in
Omaha and major
in Business Ad-
ministration.

Daugh te r of
Don and Dolores
Curry.

Sarah Curry

Massena Insurance Agency
& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry Massena, Iowa

I plan ,to attend
Central College.

D a u g h t e r of
Don & Linda Ed-
wards.

Janet Edwards

The Portrait
Gallery
Massena, Iowa

I plan to join
the Air Force.

Son of Ross &
Linda Eilts.

Trent Eilts

Massena
Telephone Co,

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

I plan to attend
Des Moines Area
Community Col-

, lege and major in
Business Ad-
ministration.

Daughter of
Robert and Vicki
Langfelt.

Robyn Langfelt

Wheatley Bale Trailers
Rt. 1, Box 100, Cumberland, Iowa 50843

Day Phone 712-774-5332
Evening 402-571-0424

Massona office 712-779-2276

I plan to attend
Iowa Western in
Council Bluffs.

Son of Richard
and Mary
Hamilius.

Doug Hamilius

Cumberland
Telephone Co

Ron Struthers, Mgr.

I plan to attend
College of St.
Mary and major
in nursing.

Daugh te r of
Larry and Dimitra
Larson.

Kim Larson

Zoomer Farms
Larry D. Westphal

Mundorf Livestock
Greenfield, Iowa

I plan to attend
Simpson College
and major in ac-
counting.

Son of Alan and
Judy Hartman.

Kirk Hartman

Massena News
and

Cumberland News

I plan to attend
DMACC and
major in Ag
Business.

1 Son of Gary
and Beverly Maas.!

Brent Maas

J & L Jurchen
Construction

Ph. 779-3575 Ph. 762-4118

I plan to work and
attend SWICC.

Son of Roger &
Marty Lientz.

Steve Hoyt

Snack Shack
a*»«na, Iowa

I plan to attend
N W M S U and
m a j o r in
management.

Son of Phil and
L'ana McLaren.

Derrick McLaren

Brocket, Karns &
Karns Insurance

Ph. 762-4191 Anita, Iowa
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R.H.N.B. Files
For Charter Move

The Rolling Hills National
Bank has filed application with
the comptroller of the Currency
on May 18, 1989, for permission
to relocate the Rolling Hills
National Bank head office from
701 Main Street, Anita, Iowa, to
1307 East 7th Street, Atlantic,
Iowa and to establish a branch
(banking office) at 701 Main
Street in Anita.

Legal Notice of Application
can be found elsewhere in this
issue.

Announce
Engagement

'/.'• Tom & Joanne Christensen of
Anita announce the engagement
Mid approaching marriage of
their daughter, Chart, of West
DCS Moines, to David Claussen,
also of West Des Moines. David
is the son of Gene & Sharon
.Huddleson of Stuart and Larry
'Claussen, formerly of Anita.
' Grandparents of the bride are
:
l Henry and Pauline Christensen

•'. of Anita. Grandparents of the
groom are Victor Claussen of
Anita, Dale and . Joyce
Wedemeyer, Buck and Marie
Huddleson, all of Adair. Theo
and Pearl Wedemeyer are great-
grandparents.

The marriage will take place
Sunday, August 6, 1989 at 3:00
p.m. at the Anita Methodist
Church. A reception will follow
immediately after the ceremony.

Charl is employed at Iowa
Methodist Hospital and David is
employed at Amoco Credit Card
Center.

Craft Show
Winners

Winners at the Apple Blossom
Festival craft show held Sat.,
May 14, for carrying out the ap-
ple theme were:

••••* .IstrPlace - Joyce power; 2nd
Place - Ruth Peppers; 3rd Place -
Kermit & Elsie Bailey.

Judges were Carolyn Scholl
and Diane Knight.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week were Ernest Harris of
Anita; William Fisher of Adair;
Bradley James, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Mortensen of
Griswold; Mrs. Darrell
Schroder of Brayton; Martha
Inhofe of Atlantic; Justin, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Winston of
Atlantic; Carroll Erickson of
Griswold; Duane Christofferspn
of Exira; Nina Beck of Atlantic;
and Earl Frederick of Exira.

Dismissed were Mrs. Mark
Christensen and daughter,
Jessica Lee of Atlantic; Axel
Pedersen of Atlantic; Mrs.
Roger Davidson and daughter,
Jessica Bryn of Atlantic;
William Fisher of Adair; Mrs.
Neal Hadden and daughter,
Kaitlin of Exira; Ernest Harris
of Anita; Mrs. William Harris
and daughter, Jessica of Adair;
Mrs. Darrell Schroeter of
Brayton; Brian and Spencer,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Funk of Cumberland; Mrs.
Brian Inman and son, Curtis of
Elk Horn; Mrs. Donald Murphy
and son, Travis of Atlantic;
Bradley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mortensen of Griswold;
Ferdinand Priester of Avoca;
and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey of
Anita.

BIRTHS: Neal and Marcia
Hadden of Exira, a girl, born
May 8; Donald and Kimberly
Murphy of Atlantic, a boy, born
May 10; Robert and Shelli
Asberry of Exira, a girl, born
May 12.

Conserve
Water!

The Anita Municipal Utilities
asks the Anita Community to
please conserve water wherever
possible through the present
drought conditions. Please no
yard watering.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
MAY

Mon., May 22 - Mrs. Jack
Fulk

Wed., May 24 - Mrs. Freeman
Brown

Fri., May 26 - Mrs. Irvin Dor-
sey

Wed., May 31 - Mrs. Ben
McLuen

JUNE
Fri., June 2 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Mon., June 5 - Mrs. Howard

Lett
Wed., June 7 - Mrs. Joe Kpr-

dick
Fri., June 9 - Mrs. Rusiell

Heaton
Mon., June 12 - Mrs. Leland

Taylor
Wed., June 14 - Mrs. Hans

Thomson
Fri., June 16 - Mrs. Kenneth

Turner
Mon., June 19 - Mrs. Harry

Brown
Wed., June 21 - Mrs. Harry

Dressier ;

Garden Club
May Tea

The Anita Home & Garden
Club will hold their May tea at
the Anita Legion Hall on Mon-
day, May 22 at 2 p.m. Please
bring* guest. -- J

Memorial Day
Dinner

The Anita Congregational
U.C.C. will hold their annual
Memorial Day dinner, Monday,
May 29. Serving will start at 11
a.m.

Public patronage will be ap-
preciated.

See ad in this week's Tribune
for menu.

Early Copy
Needed

Early news and ad copy will be
needed at the Tribune office due
to the upcoming Memorial Day
holiday on Monday, May 29.

'ALL copy should be in by
Friday, May 26 at 5 p.m. We will
accept copy until noon on
Tuesday, May 30. Your
cooperation will be appreciated.

May 14-20 Proclaimed National
Nursing Home Week

Chamber
News

Thursday, May 18 the Anita
Chamber of Commerce will have
coffee at Colonial Manor at 9:30
a.m. in honor of National Nur-
sing Home Week.

•Thursday, May 18, the Anita
Chamber of Commerce has been
invited to a special dinner at the
Anita Meal Site. Advance
registration is required for this
dinner.

Class of "54"
Where Are Yon?

All members are urged to at-
tend the Anita High School
Alumni Banquet on May 27th.

This is a 35 year get together!
Please help notify class mem-

..bers.

May 14-20
Peace Officers'
Week

1

Anita Mayor Ruby Littleton signs paper
proclaiming the week of May 14-20 as Peace Of-
ficers' Week in Anita. Witnessing the signing are
Cass County Deputy Sheriff Bill Sage, left, and
Anita Police Officer John Larsen.

Proclamation
WHEREAS, The Congress of the United States of

America has designated the week of May 15th to be
dedicated as "National Police Week" and May 15th of each
year to be "Police Memorial Day", and

WHEREAS, The law enforcement officers are our guar-
dian of life and property, defenders of the individual right to
be free men, warriors in the war against crime and dedicated
to the preservation of life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness, and

WHEREAS, The city of Anita desires to honor the valor,
service and dedication of its own police officers, and

WHEREAS, it is known that every two days an American
Police Officer will be killed in the line of duty somewhere in
the United States and 136 officers will be seriously assaulted
in the performance of their duties, our community joins with
other cities and towns to honor all peace officers everywhere,
and

WE THEREFORE PROCLAIM THE WEEK OF MA Y
14th to MA Y20th TO BE POLICE WEEK and call upon all
our citizens in this community to especially honor and show
our sincere appreciation for the police officers of this city by
deed, remark and attitude. I call upon all our citizens to
make every effort to express their thanks to our men who
make it possible for us to leave our homes and family in
safety each day and to return to our homes knowing they are
protected by men willing to sacrifice their lives if necessary,
to guard our loved ones, property and government against all
who would violate the law.

Signed this 8th day of May, at the City of Anita state of
Iowa in the witness thereof the seal of Anita in the witness
thereof the seal and signatures of the city are affixed.

Ruby Littleton, Mayor

The week of Sunday, May 14 -
Saturday, May 20, has been
designated as Peace Officers'
Week. Monday, May 15, 1989
has been designated as Iowa
Peace Officers' Day.

The Atlantic Optimists hosted
area Law Enforcement Officers
at their Monday morning break-
fast. After the breakfast, a
memorial service was held on the
front lawn of the Cass County
Courthouse. This service was in
memory of those who lost their
lives in line of duty and for those
who died for health reasons.

In late December, 1988, the
Atlantic Police Department lost
a fellow officer. Officer Rick
McClain suffered a fatal heart at-
tack while on vacation. This ser-
vice was in his memory.

According to preliminary in-
formation received by the FBI,
twenty-two city, county, state,
and federal law enforcement of-
ficers were killed due to criminal
action during first quarter, 1989.
Twenty officers were slain for
same period in 1988.

Six officers were killed while
investigating suspicious persons,
four upon responding to distur-
bance calls, and four while at-
tempting an arrest. Three were
ambushed, two were killed
during traffic stops, two were
slain while handling/transpor-
ting prisoners, and one was
killed during a drug in-
vestigation. Handguns were used
in fourteen killings, rifles in
three, and shotguns in three.
Two officers were stabbed.
Nineteen killings have been
cleared.

On May 3rd, Atlantic Mayor
Tim Teig proclaimed Monday,
May IS as Police Memorial Day.
On this day, Law Enforcement
Officers wore a black stripe on
their badge, in remembrance of
our fallen comrades.

Bill Sage,
Project Chairman,

Atlantic Optimist

Left to right: Colonial Manor resident, Clara Parrott; Health Services
Supervisor, Sondra Griffith; Activity Coordinator, Norma Schaaf; Ad-
ministrator, Kent Jorgensen; Admissions Coordinator, Verna Matthies.
Seated is Mayor Ruby Littleton.

Mayor's Proclamation
WHEREAS, our community's citizens now residing in nursing homes have contributed

greatly to the traditions we in Anita have come to cherish; and
WHEREAS, the staff and volunteers who care for residents in nursing homes have built

their own unique traditions of providing quality care; and
WHEREAS, members of the American Health Care Association and Iowa Health Care

Association are sponsoring National Nursing Home Week;
THEREFORE, do I, Ruby Littleton, as Mayor of the town of Anita proclaim the week of

May 14-20 as Nursing Home Week in this community and urge all citizens to join in the ob-
servance by visiting nursing home residents and setting aside some special time to learn about
Jong term care and the traditions of caring that nursing homes have established.

Circus Coming To
Anita June 2
The Allen Bros. Circus has been contracted to perform in Anita on Friday,

June 2. They will have two performances, one at 6:00 p.m., and one at 8:00
p.m.

Allen Bros. Circus is a three ring circus, with acts to please the entire
family, which include 90 minutes of thrills, comedy, animals and fun. Per-
formance features include animal acts (elephants, dogs, horses and ponies),
high wire acts, clowns, flying trapeze, jugglers, tumblers, and many more, all
accompanied by live, brassy, circus music.

Advance sale tickets are $3.00 for children and $5.00 for adults. Tickets at
the gate are $5.00 for children and $7.00 for adults.

The Anita Lions Club and the Anita Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring
Troy Waddell of Anita, a student at the Univer- the event. Tickets will be available from members of these two organizations.

sity of Iowa Pharmacy School, is doing an intern-
ship at Barnes Pharmacy in Anita this summer. He
is the son of Herb and Sherry Waddell of Anita.

Former Anita
Resident Passes Away

Ardis Lee Schenewerk, 40,
passed away May 11, 1989 at her
home near Vicky, Missouri, af-
ter a short illness. Services were
held May 13.

She attended school in the
Anita area until moving to
Missouri when 13.

She is survived by her
husband, 3 sons, 1 daughter, 1
grandson, 2 sisters, 2 brothers,
nieces and nephews, an aunt,
Dean Kopp of Adair, and 2
cousins.

She was preceded in death by
her mother, Carmen, and her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Coon.

Anita Hot
Lunch Monus

Mon., May 22 - Chicken fried
steak, mashed potatoes & butter,
frozen peas or corn, ice cream,
bread & butter sandwich, milk

Tues., May 23 - Taco's, let-
tuce & cheese, plain Jello with
whipped topping, mixed
vegetables, cheese & bread/but-
ter sandwich, milk

Wed., May 24 - Spaghetti &
meat sauce, lettuce salad, fruit
cocktail, garlic bread, milk

Thurs., May 25 - Lul Day of
Classes. Have • nice summer
from the cooks. Plain hot dogs
or chili dogs, French fries,
vegetable and cheese stix,
chocolate pudding, milk.

Find Balloon
While doing Held work last

week, Bernard Vais of Anita
found a balloon with three tags
attached to it. The balloon came
from McCook School in North
Sioux City, S.D. The school was
participating in a Balloon Day
and the tags asked that the fin-
der write the school. The Vais'
plan to respond.

Anita United Methodist
Women Calendar

May 18 - Mary-Martha Circle
at Carolyn Steele's home. Co-
hostess - Carla Turner and Helen
Dressier. Lesson - Ruth Aggen
and Jackie Bailey.

May 31 - Happy Helpers at
church, 2 p.m.

June U.M.W. Unit Meeting at
church June 1st, 9:30 a.m. - No
summer lime schedule. Program
- District officer - Eileen
Tomlinson and Betty Wohlleber
will tell of her missionary ex-
periences in Brazil.

One of the beautiful show girls appearing with the Allen Bros. Circus when
it comes to Anita on Friday, June 2. The airport will be converted into a ten-
ted city. Allen Bros. Circus is being sponsored by the Anita Lions Club and
Anita Chamber of Commerce and performances will be given at 6:00 and
8:00 p.m. Members of the Lions Club are selling reduced price tickets.

Birth
Camma and Mark Miller of

West Des Moines became the
parents of a son, Michael, born
Monday, May 15, 1989 at Mercy
Medical Center in Des Moines.
He weighed 7 Ibs., 4 ozs. and
joins a sister, Cecilia, 2.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Christensen of Anita
and Mr. and Mrs. Homer Miller
of West Des Moines. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Christensen of Anita.

Great-Grandfather's
Barn At
L.H. Farms

The barn at the 1900 farm at
Living History Farms in Urban-
dale is 100 years old and an old-
fashioned box social is being
planned in observance of this. It
will be held Saturday night, May
20, at 5:30 p.m.

This barn was built new on
Doris Newell's great-grand-
father's farm. He came to the
U.S. from Sweden in 1896. He
had 11 children.

Living History Farms
literature says, "The focus of
the 1900 Farm at Living History
Farms, this barn originally stood
on the Christian Carlson farm
near Stratford, Iowa. It was
built for Mr. Carlson in 1889 by
Carl J. Erickson, a local carpen-
ter who built many of the barns
in the Stanhope and Stratford
area. The structure was carefully
dismantled and moved to its
present location in 1975, where it
is currently visited by about
100,000 visitors annually."

Couples' Scotch
At Crestwood
Hills

A potluck supper and couples
scotch will be held Saturday,
May 20 at Crestwood Hills Golf
Course. Golfers are invited to
participate.

Call Your News To
762-4188
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ANITA REMEMBERS
; May 17,1979 10 years ago
':'.' Dr. Mark D. Markham, a

May graduate of the Creighton
.'University School of Dentistry,
i-hopes to stan scheduling appoint-
;inents in July and have his
• TAnita office in full operation by

Wanted
Svhmhn StrtMts

Limited number of opening*
Pr/rate pool

Pk. 774-5497
Jam iMkar

May 14,1959 30 years ago
The prime objective of the

school year for the 'Spy' was to
arouse student interest in
publishing a school newspaper.
This to a degree, was accom-
plished. Some of these efforts
were rewarded when the 'Spy'
was granted membership in the
Iowa High School Press
Association and the Quill and
Scroll, the international
honorary society for high school
journalists. The members of the
'Spy' staff this year: co-editors,
Nancy Spry and Doug McLuen,
sports editor, Bud Legg, news
editor, Jerry Karns assisted by
Janice Larsen, business
manager, Dan Darrow, Repor-

—Introducing—

M&L Carpet
527 Main St. Gris wold, Iowa S1S35

Ph. 778-2132 or 778-4265
A-18&20-C

Plumbing * Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—Well Baler-

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

ters, Connie Maas, Charlotte
Reed, Betty Cron, Janet Newell,
Barry Burke, Tom McLuen,
Judy Karns, Donna Heckm?•',
Lola Barber, Frances Sup'-^, Al
Burke, Ron Kline, '..id Keith
Lambertsen; proof reader Janice
Larsen; Typist* Judy Karns and
Nancy Sprv. Faculty advisor for
The 'Spy' is John Burke.

May 18,1939 SO years ago
Formal opening of the new

gasoline service station
belonging to Chas. and Merle
Robison will be held Saturday,
at which time a quart of ice
cream will be given with each
purchase of $1.00 or more of
Phillips 66 gasoline. The station
is a big improvement to the ap-
pearance of the business section
on East Main Street, and is
located on the lot where the
Record office building formerly
stood.

May 17,1934 55 years ago
Tickets for the annual recep-

tion and banquet of the Anita
high school alumni association
can be secured from Mick For-
shay, Solon A. Karns or Walter
F. Budd. The banquet will be
held in the dining room of the
Church of Christ at 6:45 o'clock
on Friday evening of this week.
The evening's entertainment will
be held at the K.P. hall. Tickets
for the banquet and entertain-
ment are selling at 60« each, and
each member of the association
is entitled to take one guest. To
attend the. entertainment at the
K.P. hall it is necessary that you
have a banquet and entertain-
ment ticket. The thirty-one
members of this year's
graduating class will be guests of
honor. Other guests will be Supt.
and Mrs. C.W. Garlock and the
class sponsor, Miss Winona
Kyle. A good program has been
arranged for the evening, which
includes the presentation of
awards to the most outstanding
boy and girl in the Class of 1934.
Following the business meeting
and program, the rest of the
evening will be devoted to dan-
cing.

June 5,1919 70 years ago
Decoration Day in Anita this

year was very fittingly observed.
Most of the returned soldiers
and sailors of the past world war
were out in uniform, and took
part in the memorial exercises.
Accompanied by the band they
marched to the flag pole at the
corner of Main and Chestnut
Streets where the U.S. flag and
the service flags for Anita were
raised. From here they marched
to the Christian church where
appropriate exercises were held,

the principal address being given
by Rev. Simpson of Atlantic.
The church was not large enough
to accommodate the large crowd
who wished to gain admission,
and only shows again that the
town certainly needs a building
that will accommodate a large
audience. About three o'clock in
the afternoon the soldiers and
sailors accompanied by the
Anita Concert Band marched to
Evergreen cemetery where the
pretty ritualistic services of the
G.A.R. were given by Lieut.
R.A. Becker, John Nichols and
J.W. Martin. Six shots from the
cannon were fired in honor of
the dead. In the evening a large
crowd was present to hear the
open air concert by the Anita
Concert Band.

The new elevator being built
here by the Kunz Grain Co. is
nearing completion and it is ex-
pected will be ready for oc-
cupancy by the first of July. It
will be fifty feet high and will
have a capacity of 25,000
bushels.

May 14,1914 75 yean ago
On orders from Atlantic, the

city marshal met a freight from
the west about 4 o'clock Satur-
day morning and took in four
hoboes, who were supposed to
have broken into a freight car in,
or west of, Atlantic and stolen
some tobacco and beer. They
were placed in the "cooler" and
after being interviewed by Detec-
tive Pagan of the Rock Island
Railway, they were released and
run out of town. Nothing was
found on or about them to in-
dicate that they were the parties
who did the breaking and en-
tering. Three of the parties were
pretty well dressed and looked
more as though they were out
for "a time", but the fourth
member was a pretty tough
looking tramp. We suppose that
the railway company will pay the
food bill, at least they should do
so.

May 20,1909 80 yean ago
We are closing out, AT

COST, our entire stock of rem-
nant patterns in wall paper at
IOC and 15C per roll. Wainwright
& Lowell, Sears Building.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

"I wanted to protect my farm,

even if..." '
You can't predict the future, but
you can protect it. The Country
Squire policy from Farm Bureau
offers the kind of protection you
need, tailored to fit your farming
operation. Visit with your local
Farm Bureau Insurance agent about
the Country Squire;

FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
WEST DES MOINES, IOWA FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

Cass County Farm Bureau Cirwr *>ilrtl:

Walt Warneka Atlantic: Roger Black
AgencyMgr. "£!£*"*

Atlantic, Iowa Ph. 243-2263 Lew,8. Mlck F.y

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 E.Sth • A tlantic, Iowa 50022

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Center Services, Inc.

Site Council met Monday
a.m. Task Force met Wednesday
a.m.

Five of us attended a training
meeting at Iowa Western Com-
munity College in Council Bluffs
Wednesday.

The Helping Hand Club ladies
held their meeting at our site
Thursday. Evelyn Wheelock and
Lillian Peterson were in charge
of our Mother's Day program
Friday. Evelyn opened with the
poem, "About Mother." Lillian
read, "Dear Lord, Guide Me."
Evelyn read, "Beatitudes to
Mother." The program closed
with everyone singing "M-o-t-h-
e-r," accompanied at piano by
Virlee Reed.

Winning at cards Friday were,
Louise Jewett and Elva Stein-
metz.

Upcoming Events
Mon., May 22 - Bingo, 11:00
Tues., May 23 - Misc. crafts
Wed., May 24 - Misc. crafts
Thurs., May 25 - Misc. crafts
Fri., May 26 - Birthday's and

cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., May 22 - Hester Lund
Tues., May 23 - Helen Red-

burn
Wed., May 24 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., May 25 - Harriet Dove
Fri., May 26 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by Don

Mehlmann, Gilbert Wehrman,
Red & Lucille Fulk and Jean
Gill.

steak w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, pickled beets, choice
of bread, iced white cake

Fri., May 26 - Oven fried
chicken, potato salad, marinated
veg. salad, dinner roll, water-
melon

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be requested

when making reservations.
Menus subject to change. Bring
a friend!

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
flan* Andrews, Pub'/sner

Thursday, May 18,1969
Number Twenty

Pvb/Ssned weekly on
Thursday. Entered at In*
Pott oWce at Anltt, lowi
50020, •• itcond class

matter under act of
Congress on March 3,1$7».

I WON
Subscript/on Rates;

Must ba paid In advance

In <owa 115.00
2 years 129.00

Outs/da towa If 7.00
2 years $33.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Address til correspondence
and chtngt of address

not/ces to tna above address.

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:
What is the most abundant
mineral in the human body?

ANSWER: Calcium.
THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

What are the first names of the
Dionne quintuplets?

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., May 22 - BBQ beef,
green beans, fruited gelatin,
bun, oatmeal cookie

Tues., May 23 - Pork loaf,
sweet potatoes, lettuce salad
w/French dressing, choice of
bread, peaches

Wed., May 24 - New England
dinner, potatoes w/carrots,
onions, and cabbage, choice of
bread, pineapple pudding

Thurs.. May 25 - Salisbury

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

i and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Kptttnl l.lmll«d<HTer! Art V'« Whilt Suppl> l.nslv

CALL 1-800-524-1120

May 21 - May 27
May 21 - Rachel Swedlund,

Adah Johnson, Leitha Jensen,
Elaine Huddleson, Anna Baetz,
Mrs. Herbert Cooley, Marvin
Hansen, Mrs. Lonnie Littlefield,
Mrs. Elmo Exline, Marion
Kaufmann, Cecil Denney, Tracy
Suhr

May 22 - Mrs. Dallas Davis,
Rosalie Hansen, Effie Duff, Ed-
vald Jorgensen, Sherry Johnson,
Janet Kaufmann, Lawrence
Eden

May 23 - Mrs. Merle Morgan,
Sue Drew, Sharlene Burmeister,
Larry Butler, Warren Kelloway,
Geraldine Haworth, Elwin
Karas, John Scarlett

May 24 - Kelly Jo Symonds,
Duane Kluever, Barbara Bruner,
Lisa Christensen, Gina Brunk,
Alta Aupperle, Connie Jensen

May 25 - Elmer Jensen, Dale
Christensen, Kirk Brocker, Art
Long

May 26 - Royce Bissell
May 27 - Lars Christensen,

Pearl Saltmarsh, Jody Lamb,
Nona Pollock, Wendy Fulk,
Cody Carr, Randy Pringnitz.

Want Ads Pay!

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very be»t market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anila City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Dun's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complita line of

Car & Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

»n
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your balo
handling aaulp.

ofalltypas

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Sil« Minigcr 4 Owntr

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Storo

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales & Service

Allan Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE

Let your customers know
you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space 'urn/shed by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
in tne Business I Professions/ Directory

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing A Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavarn
Ph. 762-9995

J&R
Lounge

Ph. 762-3 741
Anita, Iowa

Wohav*
Hamburgars

Cheastburgers
Tandarloln
Hoi Dogs

Polish Sausaga
Rib Sandwich

Him ft Chaese Crolsanls
Homemade Chill

Chill Dogs
Homamada Soups

Franch Frlas



Oak Crest Condominiums
Summer 1989—3

COU" COURSC

The Oak Creaf Condominiums /ocated in the Lake
fl/doe Addition preaent/y have a fully occupied 7-
P/ex unit. The Lake Ridge Addition has available
property for condominiums wast of the present 7-
Plex unit. The realtors would be glad to discuss the
advantages and benefits of condominium living with
you. Don't miss the opportunity to live In this quiet
and scenic neighborhood.

Lake Ridge Addition
Rolling Hills National Bank

701 Main Anita, IA 50020 Ph. 762-3214

j£? 35 *r*
.».«. f/tii •!.'.•;'.. •* NJ

t «*.»•'•*«*•.

Anita Realty, 762-4175
Brocker, Karns & Karns Realty, 762-4191
Century 21 - Dement Realty - 243-2017

"" LAKE HIKE ADOTKM
ANITA, J O W A

Now Is the time to make your plans to build your dream home. The Lake
Ridge Addition Is the perfect spot Just think you can be located within
walking distance of Crestwood Hills Golf Course and adjacent to Lake
Anita. Just minutes to all of the services that downtown Anita provides.
The restrictive covenants attached to these lots assure you of a high
quality neighborhood. Let us assist you In moving to this beautiful
location. Contact any of the realtors Hated for answers to your questions.

WELCOME TO ANITA
and

A FULL
SERVICE
. BANK

NATIONAL BANK
E&msmmmmmmm^^ 888Ŝ :Ŝ ^

* Complete
Banking Facilities

* Fast,
Convenient Service

* Friendly,
Helpful Personnel

701 Main, P.O. Box 397
Anita, Iowa S0020

Ph. 712-762-3214
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Journalists achieve state honors

\ A sharing agreement
comes to an end

•- Todd and I aren't very much alike, but several circumstances have
"thrown us together. Not the least of these is that we're brothers. The
'.year's difference between us split us up for school and allowed me
'(being the older) to physically dominate our pairing. Had we never
^one to school, we would have remained very much like twins. We
;dressed alike, shared a room, a birthday, socks and underwear.

V School tore us apart. We still shared everything as before, but
those hours at school opened up a whole new world of social ex-
periences for each of us. At four and five we were buddies. Over the
years we nurtured our own personalities and set our own priorities
.until we became.simply compatible roommates. We are still friends
and brothers in every sense of the word (and always will be), but the

. moments of "buddydom" slipped away as subtly as we outgrew our
toys.

- I was always physically more mature than my younger counter-
part. This worked to my advantage during our fights and horseplay.
He could never pin me or take the advantage. I was generally faster,
however, as we grew the gap narrowed. His priorities were athletic -
and it shows. He's faster than I, has more endurance, and last week
he pinned me while we were wrestling in the front yard. I, of course,

- wasn't trying my hardest; but I'd be kidding myself if I thought I
could have stopped him.

. There have been a lot of changes in our lives, but still we share
many of the same things we always have. Of course, radios and
cassette players have replaced toys, and we wouldn't dare be dressd

' alike; but under the surface, little has changed.
. Until now...All of the sharing is coming to an end. I have only 90
"or so days at home. In reality graduation marks the end, since sum-
mers at our house tend to be frantic times with little routine.

Another oddity in going to college that I'll have to get used to: I'll
. - have my own underwear.

—Matt Russell

What's happening at AHS?
May 17...BACCALAUREATE - High School, 7 p.m.
May 18...Girls' physicals for 1989-90
May 18...SENIOR SUPPER - Redwood, 7 p.m.
May 19...Girls' Sectional Tennis
May 20...Boys' District Golf
May 20...Girls' State Track
May 21 ...GRADUATION CEREMONIES - High School, 2 p.m.

Harrison qualifies
for two State Events

Kenna Harrison placed second
in the 100 m and 200 m dashes at
the District 1A Track Meet held
at Treynor Mav 9. Her times of
13:05 and 27.6 qualified
Harrison for the State Meet to
be held May 20.

Deidra Christensen ran a per-
sonal best in the 1500 m run.
Christensen's time of 5:48.7 sur-
passed her previous school
record and placed her ninth in
the District Meet.

The 4x400 relay (Stephanie
Wessels, Mindi Dorsey, Holly
Nelsen, Harrison) placed fourth
with a 55.4 effort.

Angie Hansen ran a personal
best of 1:17.9 in the 400 m hur-
dles.

***
The boys track team finished

district competition at Creston

May 13 with a total of 22 points.
Brad Crozier was third in the

high jump (6* 2").
The 4x100 relay also finished

third. Raf Dexters, Mike
Williamson, Brad Crozier, and
B.J. Woodruff had a time of
46.2.

The 4x200 relay (Dexters,
Williamson, Crozier, Woodruff)
placed fourth with a time of
1:37.3. The 4x400 relay (Todd
Russell, Crozier, Woodruff,
Dexters) was fourth with a 3.42
effort.

Todd Russell earned a fifth-
place medal in the 400 m dash
with a time of 53.2.

"We had a lot of our best
times," said Coach Dave Boldt.
"The kids ran well, and many of
our efforts would have placed in
other Districts."

Anita High School journalists
have again achieved statewide
recognition in the annual com-
petition of the Iowa High School
Press Association.

Roger Karns has received fir-
st-place honors in editorial car-
tooning for the second consec-
utive year. His cartoon "Touch-
down", published October 13,
1988, was the judges' choice.

Michelle Poeppe was a first-
place winner as a columnist. An
entry highlighting her obser-
vations about bridging the
generation gap for a night,
published March 2, 1989,
coupled with one about relating
to our president, published
February 2, 1989, was the win-
ner. A year ago she was the win-
ner in the editorial writing area.

Matt Russell was a double
winner in the area of editorial
commentary. His succinct com-
ments brought him third place
for his September 29, 1988,
presentation on "Protests" and
honorable mention for the
December 1, 1988, opinions
about his "Delusions of
Democracy." Last year Russell
placed third in news writing.

Holly Nelsen, a winner in the
area of sports writing, received
honorable mention for her ar-
ticle about the return of
volleyball to Anita High School
published November 3,1988.

Spy staff members have been
consistent winners in this com-
petition, having received

recognition each year since the
first entries in 1976.

The IHSPA contest is divided
into two classes: papers
published as a separate tabloid
and those (like the Spy) that are
published as a page in the local
paper. Size of a school is not
considered.

Three areas of competition are
offered: graphics, photography,

and writing.
Good writing has always been

a major endeavor of each Spy
staff. This year's awards totaled
12 points in the writing category.
Karns' winning cartoon gar-
nered 7 points in the graphics
area.

The Spy's 19 points was out of
the running for sweepstakes
honors, following a powerful

Crestwood High School (](,_
points), Clarksville High School
(26 points), and Notre DamJ
High School of Cresco (25 poinl
ts). I

Anita journalists won the fir-]
st-place sweepstakes trophy
1978 and again in 1987. Thej.
were second in 1979 and third in|
1981.

.«, Rathman named First Team All Conference <^.—~- **^ ^

[Volleyball stapes successful return!
This is to certify that ^ Bridging

w of Anita High School th* QOnO

acfcvcd First ria. f or o night.

VO*1*,..'
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&* I Iowa
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Touchdown
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Musicians present 1989 finale

Tee/i students excel
at Conference fair
Home Economics received

two blue ribbons at the Rolling
Hills Activities Conference Prac-
tical Arts Fair held at Orient-
Macksburg May 9.

Kris Specht received a blue on
her jumper and Shauna

'Christensen, a blue on a skirt
and blouse.

Sandy Heaton received red
.ribbons on a skirt and a shirt.
- Angie Hansen won a red ribbon
on a shirt, a white on a knit top.

- Over 70 clothing exhibits were
judged with only two medals
awarded. The rest received rib-
bons.

-' "Although we didn't receive
any medals, I thought the girls'
projects did well compared to
those of other schools," said

- Beverly Johnson, Home EC in-
structor.

***
Brian Bartelson was first

overall in the senior division of
Architectural Drafting; Jeremy

• Rydl, second overall.

Dannie Crozier was first and
Jason Merk, second, in
Mechanical Drafting-Junior
Division.

Blue ribbons were collected
for a number of woods projects:
Holly Nelsen, cedar chest;
Jeremy Rydl, cedar chest; Jared

Jessen, grandfather clock; Brad
Crozier, grandfather clock.

"I was very pleased with the
awards in drafting," said Lynn
Johnson, instructor. "It was
more difficult to get a blue rib-
bon this year, and this is good."
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Anita High School
Victory Park Road
Anita, Iowa 50020

Special awards were presented
to vocal and instrumental
musicians at the Spring Concert
held May 11.

The National Choral Award
went to Roger Karns and the
John Philip Sousa Award to
Alan McAfee. These are the two
most prestigious awards given in
the Anita High School Music
Department.

Two awards were presented for
the first time this year: the Vocal'
Director's Award and the Band
Director's Award. Both are
awarded based upon the criteria
of leadership, musicianship, at-
titude and helpfulness to
younger students. Lisa Watson
received the vocal award; Matt
Russell, the band award.

The most improved female
vocalist is Michelle Poeppe; the
most improved male vocalist,
Dannie Crozier.

Krista Denney received the
Ross Berger Award for the most
improved instrumentalist.

The high school chorus per-
formed their two contest num-
bers: "Gaelic Blessing," and

"Welcome Here." Their final
number was for the seniors,
"Time To Fly."

Chorus members received par-
ticipation awards, first-year let-
ters, second and third-year bars.

Seniors were awarded plaques
noting their years of par-
ticipation in musical groups.

Alan McAfee, winner of the
John Philip Sousa Award,
presented a saxophone solo at
the spring concert.

Matt Russell played a trumpet
solo at the spring music concert.
Russell was the winner of the
Band Director's Award.

Four-year letter winners in
vocal were Alan McAfee, Roger
Karns, Michelle Poeppe, Matt
Russell, Lori Trent, Eric
Christensen, and Chris Reed.

Two instrumental solos
highlighted the evening. Matt
Russell performed "English
Suite: IV, I", a trumpet solo.
Alan McAfee presented "Fan-
taisie Mauresqui," an alto
saxophone solo.

The Chamber Choir presented
their contest numbers: "Come
Thou Font of Every Blessing"
and "Every Time I Feel the
Spirit", concluding with "Risin1

Out of My Soul."
Band awards were also presen-

ted for participation, first-year
letter winners, second and third-
year bar winners. Four-year in-
strumental letter winners were
Lisa Wilson, Alan McAfee,
Roger Karns, Michelle Poeppe,
Matt Russell, and Eric Christen-
sen.

The concert concluded with
the band's two concert numbers:
"Acclamation" and "El Chap-
paral (March)."

Track teams place third at V&V Relays

Seniors Jared Jessen and Brad Crozier completed blue-ribbon
grandfather clocks this year.

Boys qualify for District golf
The Anita boys golf team

placed second in Sectionals, May
12, on the 5x80 course at Adair,
qualifying the Spartans for
Districts this Friday, also at
Adair.

"This marks the first time I've
taken a team into Districts,"
said Coach Bob Jackson. "I'm
very happy with our results."

Anita, with a team score of
358, placed second behind
Madrid, 344, and edged Murray,
361, to qualify.

The Spartans were led by
Roger Karns, shooting a round
of 45-38, 83. Karns was third in
individual scoring during the
eighteen holes of play. Darrin
Eckard and Brad Lausen of

Madrid tied for medalist honors,
scoring 80 each.

Jeremy Larsen and Chris Reed
tallied consistent scores for
Anita with Larsen scoring 45-45,
90, while Reed had a round of
46-44, 90. Dan Parker shot a 46-
49, 95, to complete the team
score. Jared Jessen scored 49-47.
96.

"I was very pleased that we
gdt second," said team member
Karns, "and 1 hope we can com-
pete well at Districts."

The Spartans had a very suc-
cessful dual and triangular
season this year, finishing with
an 8-2-3 record in meets.

Science classes visit Des Moines
The upper level science classes

took a field trip to Des Moines
May 10. The group toured the
Iowa Public Televison Studio
and the Iowa Center of Science
and Industry.

Senior Alan McAfee commen-
ted, "It was nice to see what was
behind Iowa Public Television:
the people, the building, the
set."

• Senior Brett Scarlett agreed,
noting, "I was impressed with
the control rooms and the
process by which they produce
their programs."

The students had a guided
tour of the building which in-
cluded the set, the auditorium,
the production studio, and the

library of shows that have aired
on Iowa Public Television.

"The facility was incredible,"
said senior Matt Russell. "It
would be a very exciting place to
work."

At the Science Center the
students were given two presen-
tations: an environmental
biology lecture about animal
adaptibility and a physics
demonstration on holograms.

"I enjoyed the biology presen-
tation," said junior Jeremy Lar-
sen. "I learned some things
about the adaptibility of snakes
I'd never heard before."

The holography demon-
stration involved everyone
creating his own hologram. A

hologram is a three dimensional
image produced by a
L.A.S.E.R. on a special film
negative.

Ten students from the physics
and comparative biology classes
made the trip. Physics teacher,
Bob Jackson and biology
teacher Dennis Zimmerman
chaperoned the trip.

Zimmerman summed up the
trip, "I think the main things the
students gained were how a T.V.
station functions and the kinds
of jobs available at a station like
this. They also gained an under-
standing of holography, and the
experience of making a
hologram was very good."

GRADUATION THOUGHTS...
-̂ •̂ ^^^^^^^^^ •̂̂

Senioritis spreads
its wrath
Well, I got it. After trying to avoid it for the last couple of weeks,

it finally caught up with me. I am officially under the weather with -
SENIORITIS!

After diligently doing my homework, faithfully writing for the
paper, practicing for the miy ic concert, and getting assignments in
on time, I suddenly feel the urge to simply not do itl Looking at
school work gives me the shivers, touching a textbook feels like
picking up a boiling hot pan, and even glancing at my calculator
leaves a bad taste in my mouth.

Now, I have no problem with this carefree attitude. I can spend
my time doing fun things and actually get some sleep. However, my
parents and my conscience (which I sometimes think are the same
thing) believe it's something to be less than desired. I constantly
hear from my parents, "Only one week to go. Don't screw up
now." Then, it's my conscience's turn. Guilt pours into my brain
and somehow I manage to look at a math assignment. I crawl
through the rest of my homework at a snail's pace by repeating the
intimidating thought of my dad saying, "DON'T screw up!"

My insides are at war with each other trying to decide which way
to go. The studious habits of my past haunt me while my uncaring
thoughts of the future keep tearing me away. It's similar to the car-
toon scene where the devil is trying to convince the character to
"Go ahead", and at the same time the angel wistfully says, "No,
don't."

The only positive outlook on this frustrating situation is that I'll
only have to deal with it for one more wek.

Darn.
Author's note: I would like to apologize for the shortness of my

article. However, at the time of writing, I had a sudden attack of
senioritis which lasted about 15 minutes.

—Michelle Poeppe

The Spartan and Spartanette
Track Squads traveled to their
last regular season meet at Exira,
Friday, May 5.

Battling record low tem-
peratures and high winds, the
girls finished third with 60 poin-
ts. Elk Horn-Kimballton had 94
points; Carson-Macedonia, 86
points.

Kenna Harrison set a meet
record in the 200 m dash
(:28.04). Harrison also was first
in the 100m dash (14.21).

The 4x400 (Steph Wessels.
Mindi Dorsey, Holly Nelsen,
Shauna Christensen) placed
second (:58.08).

Colleen Rathman placed first
in the high jump (4' 6") and Jill
Watson tied for second place (4*
4").

Several events placed fourth.
The 4x800 relay (Deidra
Christensen, Sandy Heaton,
Mindi Dorsey, Jen Eilts) were
fourth, along with the 10-flight
shuttle hurdle relay (Amy
Hassler, Julie Woodruff, Lori
Marnin, Sherrey Suplee).

The distance medley (Jill Wat-
son, Shauna Christensen, Rath-
man, Angie Hansen) were four-
th. Also the 4x200 (Wessels,
Christensen, Heaton, Rathman)
were fourth. Also the 4x200
(Wessels, Christensen, Heaton,
Rathman) placed fourth, as did
the sprint medley (Wessels, Dor-
sey, Nelsen, Harrison) and the
4x400 (Nelsen, Heaton, Watson,
Rathman).

***
The boys placed third at the

V&V Relays with 55 team poin-
ts.

The 4x400 relay (Crozier,
Dexters, Woodruff, Russell) had
a close victory (3:49.33).

The 4x100 (Crozier, Dexters,
Woodruff, Williamson) ran a
48.21 to earn second place.
Other second place finishes were
Crozier in the high jump (5' 8")
and Todd Russell in the 400 m
dash (56.16).

Third-place finishes included
the 4x800 relay of Dan Crozier,
Chuck Kinzie, Shawn Bailey,
Jim Kragelund (9:59.30) and the
1600 m medley of Oscar Nelsen,
Bryan Zimmerman, Jason

Hockenberry, and Crozier Williamson made the 1:42.05 ef- formance," said Coach Dave
(4:21). The 4x200 m team was fort. Boldt. "The 4x400 relay was the
third also. Brad Crozier, Raf "I was pleased with our per- highlight of the night."
Dexters, Woodruff, and

Spartan tracksters line up for yet another trip: (back) Bryan Zimmerman, Daren Ruggles, Toby Fahl,
Brett Scarlett, Jim Kragelund, Corey Matthies, Mike Williamson, Brad Crozier, Raf Dexters Chuck
Kinzie, Brad Obermeier, (middle) Rusty Williamson, Todd Russell, (front) Ryan Leed, Dannie Crozier,
Jason Merk, Oscar Nelsen, Shawn Bailey. Coach Dave Boldt stands in the doorway of the bus.

1989 Spartanette Track Team: (back) Shauna Christensen, Shannessy Schultes, Deidra Christensen
Jill Watson, Jen Eilts, Krista Denney, Lori Marnin, Coach Lynn Johnson, (middle) Amy Hassler Min-
di Dorsey, Julie Woodruff, Angie Hansen, Holly Nelsen, Colleen Rathman, (front) Sandy Heaton,
Steph Wessels, Kenna Harrison, Sherrey Suplee.

Spartans place second at Exira
Led by four first-place

finishes, the Spartan track team
finished second overall at the
Viking Relays held at Exira May

First-place finishes were

recorded by Brad Crozier in
the high jump (5' 10"), Jamie
Stokely in the shot put (39' 10"),
the 4x200-Raf Dexters, Brad
Crozier, B.J. Woodruff, Mike
Williamson - (1:40.75), the

4x100 - Dexters, Crozier,
Woodruff, Williamson - (48.14),
and the 4x400 (Woodruff, Dex-
ters, Crozier, Todd Russell).

There were second-place
finishes in three events. Bryan

Zimmerman threw the shot 36'
2". The 4x800 relay ran a time
of 9:39.01. Russell was second in
the 400m dash in 55.51.

Mike Williamson was third in
the 100 m dash (12.68).
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Anita, A Whale
Of A Town

Continued from page 4

Anita also has a Senior Citizens
Meal Site. Anyone over 60 years
of age is welcome. They not only
provide a well balanced,
nutritious meal to you, Five days a
week, they have all kinds of ac-
tivities for you to take part in.

Many points of interest can be
enjoyed in the Anita area. The city
library is an excellent facility, con-
structed of native rock.

The railroad right of way ac-

counts for approximately 22 acres
of the town. The Anita Com-
munity School district serves an
area of approximately 136 square
miles. This includes all of Grant
and Lincoln townships, one half
of Benton and three quarters of
Franklin township and a small
section of Audubon County. The
town of Wiota is the only other
incorporated community, in ad-
dition to Anita, in the district. The
Elementary School and High
School are located adjacent to
Victory Park.

Municipal Utilities, owned and
operated by the town, supply one
of the lowest residential rates in the

Souvenirs
Anita Centennial Cookbooks $ 5.00
Anita Centennial History Books $10.00

Anita Public Library
Also, Anita TrlbuiiOfflci

Lake Boosters may borrow paperback books

Mon.-Frl.-1:00-5:30
Saturday - 9:00-12:00,1:00-4:00

state. Local generators can supply
747 KW; average load of 1200 KW
with a peak of 2100 KW. The
town substation can handle an
energy input of 2100 KW. Total
with engines 2500. A water tower
built in the fall of 1973 has a capacity
of 200,000 gallons. The town's three
wells, drawing from an "un-
derground river," Dakota sand-
stone, 219 feet deep, can pump
350,000 gallons of water a day.
Present usage is about 130,000
gallons per day or less than 40%
of the capacity of the existing
system. The community also has
natural gas, Peoples Natural Gas.

A sanitary sewer system serves
the town. The lateral sewers are all
8" pipes which discharge to a 12"

trunk sewer which runs parallel to
the railroad. The trunk sewer
connects to the 15" outfall sewer
which conveys wastes to the
sewage lagoons, located ap-
proximately 1 1/4 miles southwest
of the town limits. The lagoons
are located between Turkey Creek
and the railroad. The two lagoons
have a combined water surface area
of about 12Vi acres. They can be
operated in series or parallel. The
lagoons were designed to serve all
the developed parts of town.

Most of the land within one
mile of the Anita corporate limits
is in agricultural use. The excep-
tions to this are the sale barn
located approximately Vi mile to
the west of the north side of

Highway 83, and Lake Anita State
Park. Another is the horse show
arena located just south of the sale
barn.

A new City Hall was construc-
ted with monies received over a 20
year period tax levy and was com-
pleted in 1973. It is located in the
center of town on Main Street. A
town parking lot is located within
walking distance north of Main
Street.

Anita is served by the Iowa In-
terstate Railroad (IAIS) owned by
Heartland Corp., the Greyhound
Bus runs a daily service both east
and west, Iowa Parcel Post,
Purolator, UPS, and Federal Ex-
press also serve Anita.

Telephone service is furnished
by the West Iowa Telephone Com-
pany.

Anita has a weekly newspaper,
The Anita Tribune, plus daily
papers into the town from Atlan-
tic, Des Moines, and Omaha.
Radio station KJAN is located 15
miles to the west in Atlantic and
serves the area A.M.

Anita has an efficient and well-
organized Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment with 2 well-equipped fire
trucks, 1 tanker truck, a first
responder pickup, 2 emergency
units, one being a wide body
'modular type for rescue and 30
firemen, 23 of which are EMT
trained.

We are also served by Douglas
Communications, a cable TV
company, which has many of-
ferings for the community.

We are also served by several
real estate brokers to serve you in
your housing needs if you are in-
terested in moving to Anita.

R-R Archery
R-R Archery, one of Anita's

newest additions, opened for
business Saturday, April 15. The
archery range is located in the old
"Youth Center" building on
Main St. in Anita.

The range will be operated on a
membership basis. All inquires
and visitors are welcome.

The range is owned and
operated by Richard Lehman and
Rod Watson. Richard owns and
operates The Mercantile, which
handles guns, bows, and antiques.
Rod owns and operates Lake
Anita Sporting Services, which
handles live bait, rods & reels and
does taxidermy work.

Anita Volunteer
Fire Dept.

Dial 911
For Fire and Emergency

24-Hr. Fire and Rescue
Service

LAKE ANITA SPORTING SERVICES
(Formerly Fur, Fin 6- Feather)

Taxidermy, Live Bait & Tackle,
Hunting & Fishing Licenses

10 Years Experience
in Taxidermy

i* *i Federal ft State Licensed
Open 7 days a week. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Located in the Anita Airport Hangar

Building, Anita, Iowa .
Business - 712-762-3306 / J

Home-712-762-3760
R-R Archary

762-3422 700 Main St., Anita
If no anawar ph. 762-3412 or 762-3306
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Congratulations 1989 Graduates

I plan to work
in Omaha for
awhile and later
pursue a career in
modeling.

Barb Angus

UTBUNION NATIONAL BANK
101 MAIN BOX BO
MASSENA, IOWA 50853

Member F.D.I.C.

I plan to move
to Des Moines and
continue my
education and
work. I am also
planning to go to
Des Moines Area
Comm. College in
one to two years.

Tammy Brees

J&R Sunshine
& Cheer Co., Ltd

Massena, IA

I will probably
be attending Mor-
ningside College
or a t tending
Association Air
Travel School and
major in Mass
Communications.

MattClevenger

Schmidt Garage
Schmidt Trucking

Cumberland, Iowa

I plan to attend
Waldorf Jr .
College in Forest
City, Iowa. I plan
to major in Ac-
counting and play
football.

Mark Cullen

Farmers Coop
Association
Cumbartamd* Iowa

I plan to attend
Waldor f J r .
College and major
in Physical
Therapy and
Athletic training.

Steve Dinkla

Johnson Sinclair
Massena, Iowa

I plan to attend
Southwestern Corn-
unity College in
Creston.

Tony Hensley

Massena
Telephone Co,

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

1 am going to
attend the Univer-
sity of Iowa and
major in
Aerospace Engin-
eering.

AndyJohnson

Magic Mirror
Massena, Iowa

I plan to attend
Central College in
Pella and possibly
major in business.

Jodi Edwards

The Portrait
Gallery
Massena, Iowa

I plan on en-
tering the Air For-
ce.

Bill Holaday

Corn Belt
Insurance Agency

Massena, Iowa

I'm going to a
two year college
majoring in Hotel
Management. My
whole education
will take about 4-5
years. My goal is
to get a job in one
of the big hotels in
Copenhagen, may-
be even France.

Sussi Toft Madsen

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

1 plan to attend
Central College
and possibly
major in Elemen-
tary Education.

^
It

Angela Erickson

Wbeattey Bale Trailers
At. 1, Box 100, Cumberland, Iowa S0843

Day Phone 712-774-5332
Evening 402-5 71 -0424

Massena office 712-779-2276

I plan to attend
Iowa Central and
ma jo r in
Education.

Mitch Holste

Steen
Funeral Home

Ma«««na, Iowa

I plan on getting
a job.

1
Cindy Mehlmann

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency

M«»««na, Iowa

I plan to attend
Creighton and
major in business,
accounting.

Theresa Hensley

Massena Insurance Agency
& Tax Service

Donald L Curry Maaeena, Iowa

I plan to attend
Metro Tech in
Omaha for
Bookkeeping.

David James

Holly's
Hair Hut
Cumberland, Iowa

I plan to stay in
this area and
farm.

Victor Nichols

Houghton
State Bank

Cumberland, Iowa
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Congratulations 1989 Gradual

I plan to attend
Peru State College
and major in
Elementary Educa-
tion.

Leslie Ridout

Charlie's
Place

Massena, Iowa

I.plan to attend
D.M.A.C.C. in
Ankeny and
major in Child
Development. In
the future I plan
to open a day care
center.

Jennifer Sherley

Dale's Bar
n«, Iowa

I plan to attend
D.M.A.C.C., then
transferr ing to
Iowa, and major
in Physical
Therapy.

Molly Stakey

Cumberland
Feed & Seed

Cumberland, Iowa

I plan to stay
around and find a
job.

Denny Steffens

Massena News
mi

Cumberland News

I plan on at-
t end ing Buena
Vista College in
Storm Lake to
major in business.

Kari Steffens

Chuckwagon
and

Cumberiand his. Center
Cumber/and, IA

I plan to attend
Iowa Centra l
Community Col-
lege and major in
Education.

Shane Stricklin

Pterodactyl Press
Cumberland, Iowa

I plan to attend
Drury College in
Springfield, Mis-
souri and major in
Architecture.

MikeTibken

Fay Auction
Company

Massena, Iowa

I am going to
attend St. Paul
Bible College,
Grace College of
the Bible, or
Calvary Bible
College and major
in general Bible.

Chad Williams

The Store Room
Masscna, Iowa

Kaiser 6 BWr AdvertMng Specialties
Bob Lanyfclt, Dealer MMMM, Iowa

We're Proud
Of You
Seniors

*

Barb Angus

Trail's End Cafe
Massena, Iowa

*Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

Mark Cullen

Cumberland
Vet. Clinic

Dr. Greg Scnmitt Cumberland, fowa

*The Best
To You

Class of '89

Jodi Edwards

Edwards Garage
Cumberland, Iowa

*Best Wishes
Glass of '89

Theresa Hensley

Ban's Welding
Cumberland, Iowa

*Our Best
To You

Class of '89

Tony Hensley

Cumberland
Telephone Co

Ron Sfrufners, Mgr.

*Congratulations
Class of '89

Bill Holaday

Lennox Monuments
Roger Holaday Massena, Iowa

*Best Wishes
Class of '89

Mitch Holste

Przychodzln
& Associates

Massena, Iowa

*The Best
To You

Class of '89

Andy Johnson

Ed's Market
and

Triple T Plumbing
Cumberland, Iowa

iaL&fta^
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Congratulations 1989 Graduates

*
Our Very

Best Wishes
Seniors

Victor Nichols

Sorensen Feed
& Grain, Inc.
Cumberland, Iowa

*We Salute
Yeu-

Oess of '89 : *

Leslie Ridout

Frank Waters
Construction

Cumberland, Iowa

*Our Best
To You

Cless of '89

MikeTlbken

Farmers Coop
Association

Cumberland, Iowa

*Our Very
BostWIsftos

Seniors

Leslie Ridout

Stanley Well Co
Ma89ena,lowa

Congratulations Grads

Theresa Hensley Molly Stakey

Helen's
Hobby House
Halan and Lao

Congratulations Grads

Jennifer Sherley Molly Stakey

Economy
Food Market

Massena, Iowa

Congratulations Grads

Leslie Ridout Jennifer Sherley

Snack Shack
Maamana, Iowa

Congratulations Grads

Sussi Toft Madsen Kari Steffens

Snack Shack
nm9 Iowa

Congratulations,
Seniors

Good luck In all your
futuro pursuits

from th« •mploy««« off

McCunn Equip. Co,

Massena Ag Center

Barb Angus
Tammy Brees
Matt Clevenger
Mark Cullen
Steve Dinkla
Jodi Edwards
Angela Erickson
Theresa Hensley
Tony Hensley
Bill Holaday
Mitch Holste
David James

Bost
Wishes

Cless of '89

Andy Johnson
Sussi Madsen
Cindy Mehlmann
Victor Nichols
Leslie Ridout
Jennifer Sherley
Molly Stakey
Denny Steffens
Karl Steffens
Shane Stricklin
MikeTlbken
Chad Williams

Massena Pelgas
Anhydrous Ammonia Bulk & Bottle L.P. Gas
Dry Fertilizers Furnaces & Air Conditioners
Chemicals Heaters

Ma««ana, Iowa

Steve Dinkla Angela Erickson

*Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

I
Cindy Mehlmann

aqr/ CAREERS, INC.
.J THE ORIGINAL AGRICULTURAL RECRUITER

Massena, Iowa

WishesBest
Class of 1989

Emery's Repair
Cumberland, Iowa

•̂ ^̂ ••M
—•^ -Congratulations

Class of 1989
Dewey Country Store

Massena, Iowa

David James Shane Stricklin

Bost
Wishes

toa//t/iet989
Graduates and
Congratulations

CAM Sprockets on
a fine wrestling

season

Denny Steffens

Stork's Fence Service
Chrl* Stork

Wiota, Iowa 712-762-4247

Jodi Edwards Mark Cullen

*Our Best
To You

Cless of '89

*

Denny Steffens

Massena
Cooperative Co,

Massena, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

To Celebrate
[Golden Anniversary

Dale and Ethel Calkins will
[celebrate their 50th wedding an-
[niversary May 25, 1989. Their
{children request your assistance
tin honoring them on this special
(occasion with a card shower.
fCards will reach them through
I Mount Etna, Iowa 50855.

JNarne Omitted
We are sorry that the name of

|Mrs. Dudley (Grace) Dougherty
I was omitted as a great-grand-
I mother of the new baby boy,
I John Ryan, belonging to the
| John Arps of rural Massena.

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Importing

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
u »<•>.» ***• PIUBUMV

Poppy Day
May 25

The American Legion
Auxiliary #693 of Massena will
be sponsoring Poppy Day 1989,
on Thursday afternoon, May 25
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. They in-
vite you to stop in at the Lions-
Legion Hall for free coffee, ice
tea and cookies that afternoon.
Chances will be sold on a
decorated cake. Helen Stakey
and Dolores Curry are in charge
of Poppy Day. Wear a poppy
proudly!

CORRECTION
3 and 4 year old children are

also invited to INDIAN DAYS
Bible School scheduled at the
Massena Baptist Church on June
5th (Monday) through June 9th
in the evening from 6:00 to 8:30
p.m. We are sorry for the error
concerning the age of the
children who are invited to par-
ticipate.

Want Ads Pay!

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

&teen
Jfuneral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Staen

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Wf»tOldHlghw»y34
Corning, lowt 50941

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtry day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Phon» 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

lor (he i-lotul

Open House Held
Wedneday, May 10th the

Cambridge Law Firm held an
open house at their newly
remodeled office at 207 Main St.
The open house was well atten-
ded and coffee and rolls were
served.

The lawyers are available at
their office in Massena on Wed-
nesday and Friday mornings, 9-
12. Their number is 779-3735,
and calls are fowarded to Atlan-

Thursdax. May 18,1989 9

tic when they aren't in their of-
fice.

The office is located in the
former Yarger building where
The Portrait Gallery has recently
moved to.

To Receive
Degree

Massena Firecracker
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

May is Older Americans month
by proclamation. We are plan-
ning a special celebration with a
"Hawaiian Luau" on Friday,
May 26th. A Hawaiian dinner
will be served including special
baked ham, baked potatoes
w/sour cream and chives, cot-
tage cheese on a pineapple ring,
coconut creme pudding, tropical
punch, coffee, tea and milk.

Those who can are asked to
dress for the occassion with leis,
mumus, Hawaiian shirts, san-
dals or thongs, straw hats, grass
skirts or whatever you believe
will add to the occasion.

A Hawaiian film will be
shown following the dinner we
serve at 11:30. Come early and
join the fun. The meal site
should be a morning affair for
visiting and a movie will be shown •
immediately following the din-
ner. Participants are asked to in-
vite a friend or neighbor and get
your reservation in early.

Vivian Anstey brought Jean-
nie Evans of Greenfield, Iowa as
a special guest on Thursday.

A get well card was sent to Pearl
Murray who is a patient at the
Adair County Hospital.

Wilma Eilts read "Thoughts
for Mother's Day" in remem-
brance of Mother's Day on
Friday.

Ella Mills and Pearl Fletcher
attended the Advisory Commit-
tee at the Glenwood Catholic
Church on May 9th. A report
was given on this meeting on
Friday.

Mildred Wollenhaupt, Mabel
Johnston and Macel Brower at-
tended an Outreach Training
Session at the Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs along with Lillie who at-
tended a Site Council training
session the same day.- A report
on this meeting was given by
Macel Brower on May llth.
Boxes of biscuits were sent back
for the homebound folks and
some new items will be in-
troduced into the menus in the
near future.
Next week's menus:

Mon., May 22 - BBQ beef,
green beans, fruited jello, bun,
oatmeal cake

Wed., May 24 - New England
boiled dinner, potatoes w/
carrots, onions and cabbage,
choice of bread, pineapple pud-
ding

Fri., May 26 - Baked ham,
baked potato with sour cream
and chives, cottage cheese

All served with coffee, tea and
milk.

Legal Notice

Yard Of The Week

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
Hivt a box for used

Lloni Club -bring your
old glaMM to ui.

A Massena student from the
Buena Vista College, Creston
Center is one of 750 candidates
for degrees at Buena Vista
College this spring.

Jeannie Ann Melhus,
Massena, will receive her degree
in accounting during commen-
cement ceremonies on Sunday,
May 21, at 2:30 p.m. in Siebens
Fieldhouse on campus.

Presenting the commen-

cement address will be Lorin
Hollander, pianist, lecturer and
teacher.

Dr. Joseph Traylor, professor
of physics and computer science
and director of computing at
Buena Vista, will speak that
same day at the 10:30 a.m. bac-
calaureate service in Schaller
Memorial Chapel.

Avoid buying grapefruit
with • soft and tender pad
that breaks easily with fin-
ger pressure.

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

April 12,1989
The Massena City Council met

in regular session for general
business as per posted agenda
with Mayor Jensen, presiding.
All council members, David L.
Johnson, TRAUDT INC., J.C.
Van Ginkel, city attorney and
Kenneth Cullen, city employee,
were present.

Motion by McCunn, seconded
by Barnholdt to approve agen-
da, minutes of March 7th and
28th and April 1st, 1989
meetings and allow bills for
payment. Also library and fire
department bills were approved.
Carried.

David L. Johnson, TRAUDT
INC., presented itemized in-
voices for material cost, labor
supplied to replace the filter
media and underdrains at the
water plant. The invoices were
reduced $131.88 for pipe over-
charge. Motion by McCunn,
seconded by Murray to pay

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to Bill and
Dolores Holste, who live at IPS Pine Street.
$3,090.32 during April and
balance of $2,958.44 during May
and to chemically treat two (2)
wells at a cost of $1,000.00 with
clerk authorized to issue check
upon completion. Carried.

Kenneth Cullen reported upon
water supply. It was the Coun-
cil's decision to publish notice to
conserve water.

The use of the Racom pager
vs. the Massena Telephone Co.
pager was discussed. Motion by
Murray, seconded by Curry to
rent Massena Telephone Co.
pager for $18.00 per month and
return the Racom pager for
refund. Carried.

Mayor Jensen opened park
mowing bids from Allen and Bev
Bmbree for $66.00 and from
Sarah Curry for $64.00 per time.
Motion by Barnholdt to accept
Curry's bid was seconded by
Spieker. Carried.

Motion by McCunn, seconded
by Spieker to purchase from
Christmas Light donation fund,
twelve (12) P-128 8' Christmas
candles at a cost of $1,644.20.
Carried.

The FmHA sewer discount
and the funding of utility reserve

. account as per loan agreement
was reviewed. The required
amount of $200.00 to be funded
$142.00 from water and $58.00
from sewer revenue. The
following motions were made to
repeal and amend Chapter 4,
Section 7, Title 2 of the 1989
Code of Ordinances and set next
regular meeting as first reading
and hearing date on a rate in-
crease.

Motion by McCunn to in-
crease outside corporation users
to $20.00 per month for first 2000
gallons and the next 1000 gallons
and each 1000 gallons thereafter
at $3.00. Died for lack of
second.

Motion by Spieker to increase
outside corporation users to
$20.00 per month for first 2000
gallons and the next 1000 gallons
and each 1000 gallons thereafter
at $3.50. Died for lack of
second.

Motion by Barnholdt to in-
crease outside corporation users
fee and those not served by City
wastewater treatment at $22.00
per month for first 2000 gallons
and the next 1000 gallons and
each 1000 gallons thereafter at
$3.00 was seconded by Spieker.
A roll call vote was requested.
Voting YES: Barnholdt,
Spieker, Murray, Curry. Voting
NO: McCunn. Mayor declared
motion carried and to hold a
public hearing at 8:30 p.m. on
May 10th at the City hall, in
regard to rate increase.

Fence and ground water at the
wastewater treatment plant was
discussed. Terry McCarl,
engineer to be notified of
problem.

Clerk was directed to send cer-

SURVEY
How would you like the Massena

Centennial Corp. to spend the
money made during the Centennial?

Give 3 choices:

1

Send reply to:
P.O. Box 38
Massena, Iowa 50853

Deadline Is June 1,1989 • No surveys
will be accepted after this date.

tified letters to property owners,
Mitchel Groves, Kenneth Jensen
and Richard Stice II that they
are in violation of Title 2, Chap-
ter 2 of the 1989 City Municipal
Code.

Discussion followed on Cass
County Clean Up Week from
April 24-29, dog licenses,
inoperable motor vehicles and
delapidated buildings and
houses.

Meetng adjourned by Mayor
at 11:15 p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena during
April, 1989.
Massena Post Office,

Postage 45.00
Iowa Electric Co.,

Service 2,226.34
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 109.38
Amanda Schmidt,

Deposit return 25.00
Mullen Sanitation 946.00
Library Expenses 414.93
Dolores Curry,

Library wages 164.82
Massena Telephone Co. .113.57
Jacobsen of Adair,

Supplies 54.53
Cappel's,

Supplies 15.74
Johnson Sinclair,

Gasoline 169.72
Massena Coop Co.,

Gas & supplies 28.62
Brown Supply Co.,

Water repair 31.55
Minnesota Valley Test,

Wateriest 83.72
Anita Tribune Co.,

Legal publ 60.83
Kluever, VanGinkel,

Legal fees 22.97
Traudt Inc.,

Well repair 3,870.32
Corn Belt Ins. Agy.,

Insurance 8,782.00
Hygienic Lab,

Water test 30.00
Barco.,

Signs & repair 162.32
Dixie Petro,

Water repair 135.30
Briggslnc.,

Pump 505.83
Petty Cash,

Cert, letters, etc 50.00
Max Porter,

Sewer boat 200.00
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire protection 2,889.72
Kenneth Cullen,

Wages 1,060.00
Donald Henkenius,

Wages 350.00
Lowell I. Jensen,

Wages 46.24
Steven Schaaf,

Water meterman 88.79
Union Natl. Bank,

Notepymt 1,300.00

Announce
Engagement

Donna Davis and Edward
Oster, along with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Davis of
Bridgewater and Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Oster of Elliott, announ-
ce their engagement and ap-
proaching marriage. Donna is a
graduate of C&M Community
High School at Massena and a
1989 graduate of Northwest
Missouri State University with a
degree in Elementary Education.
Ed is a graduate of the Griswold
Community High School and a
1987 graduate of Northwest
Missouri State University. He is
employed at the Security State
Bank in Stanton and farms near
Elliott. A June 10th wedding is
planned at the Massena United
Methodist Church.

Fed. TaxDep.,
Wh&s.s 599.95

IPERS,
Tax 212.62

Total Expenses $24,795.91
Expenses by fund:

General 11,856.07
Road Use 265.00
Water 9,629.11
Sewer 3,045.73

Total Expenses $24,795.91
Receipts:

General 10,860.95
Road Use 1,768.02
Street Debt 6,805.03
Water 3,599.21
Sewer 1,463.85
Sewer Debt 666.90
Sewer Reserve 100.00

Total Receipts $25,263.96

Massena Methodist
Church News

Sunday, May 14, Mother's
Day, Rev. Clark Christian's
sermon was entitled "New
Beginnings." K-6 grades sang 2
songs, "One, Two, Three" and
"Smiley Face" accompanied by
Jeannie Melhus. Carol Meyer ser-
ved as pianist as the youth group
sang "Mother of Mine." Candle
lighters were Sandy Ticknor and
Sarah Bagshaw. Bob & Leona
Groves were greeters and Ron &
Mary Ellen Yarger were ushers.

Materials and supplies are
needed to be sent to Nicaragua.
Items that may be brought to the
church are clothing and blankets
(childrens, house dresses, mens'
shoes, 9 and under; ladies'
shoes, 6 and under; pants, t-
shirts and shirts) educational
supplies (pencils, scissors, paper,
etc.), and sports equipment
(baseball, basketball, balls, soc-
cer equipment, etc.).

Best Wishes
Class of '80

*

Tammy Brees

Massena
Implement Company

Massena, Iowa

Our Oest
To You

Class of '00

*
it-

Angela Erickson

Dale Erickson
Ditching
Massena, Iowa

Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY TIRES
We'll chick for lull
powtt ind sn (hit
water is il thi
proptr Itvtl.

COOLING SYSTEM
W«'ll chKk intilrttit
protection, mik* tun
it is it proper level
and that the c*p,
hoses and connections
are tl|ht.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all .
lights are burning
properly and —?• v/^^j
correctly aimed. '''7\_ O,

*̂" ,X *_ ft.

WIPERS
We'll check arm
and blade
condition and
windshield

We'll :heck
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's
carburetor, rings
and valves, niters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold lor dangerous

Open 7 a.m.-'
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon-S p.m.

Sunday

SinclairJohnson
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CAM Junior-Senior High

Everybody Medofs
All nineteen boys' track

members ran on a relay or
more and won a medal at
Lenox May 8th. Coach Ben
Neideigh commented, "This
meet was a lot of fun. We

• weren't worried about where
we would place, but that
everyone got to do something
a little different and we had

~ fun doing it!"
C&M placed right in the

middle with 64 points as
Mount Ayr won it and Lenox
was 2nd with 67 points. East

'; Union fell in 4th place with
;37 points and Greenfield
•ended up with 23.
I* C&M placings were: Andy
'Johnson - shot put - 44*0" -
•3rd place; Steve Dinkla - high
jump - 6'0" - 2nd place; Kirk
•Hartman - high jump - 5'6" -
3rd place; Steve Dinkla - long
jump - 20'9'/4" - 1st place;
Doug Hamilius - discus -
•ill'l" - 2nd place; Tim
Walter - discus -109'2" - 3rd

place; Bill Holaday - 3200 m.
run - 11:25.48 - 3rd place;
Andy Johnson -110 m. high
hurdles - 16.28 - 1st place;
Steve Dinkla - 100 m. dash -
11.90 - 1st place; Kirk Hart-
man - 100 m. dash - 12.06 -
2nd place; Rodney Ticknor,
Doug Hamilius, Mike
Tibken, Tyler Hendershot -
3200m. relay-10:17.94-5th
place; Kirk Hartman,
Derrick McLaren, John
Scanlan, Andy Johnson -
shuttle hurdle relay -1:04.67
- 3rd place; Mike Erickson -
200 m. dash - 25.00 - 2nd
place; Mark Cullen - 200 m.
dash - 25.44 - 4th place;
Chad Williams -1600 m. run
- 5:08.27 - 5th place; Mike
Erickson, Chad Gossman,
Mark Amdor, James Smart -
800 m. relay - 1:43.66 - 3rd
place; Steve Cullen, Marty
Erickson, Tim Walter, John
Scanlan - 1600 m. medley
relay - 4:40.96 - 5th place;

JD 1100 FC, 24%', Harrow. $ 2,150
Brady FC, 20%' Har. $ 1,975
Brady FC 26%' Har. $ 3,875
Zetor 60 HP Tractor, f 02 nr*. $14,250
JO 510 Round Baler. $ 4,975
JD 230 22'9" Harrow $ 4,975
JO 23019'11" D/sfr $ 3,475
JO 21014'3"Dlsfc $ 2,575
JO AM 630, Sn/elds $ 1,695
JOftM4Cu!t.... $ 1,275
Naur JO 4450, P.S $46,250
New JD 430 Round Baler $10,950
New JD 825 4 Row. $ 2,450

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-600-543-7520 Massena, M

Tyler Hendershot - 800 m.
run - 2:16.74 - 5th place; Bill
Holaday, Chad Williams,
Mike Tibken, Derrick
McLaren - 400 m. relay -
52.50 - 4th place; and Andy
Johnson, Kirk Hartman,
Mark Cullen, and Steve
Dinkla - 1600 m. relay -
3:38.41 - 1st (a new school
and meet record).

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., May 22 - Pizza
burger, French fries, surprise
bar, fruit cup

Tues., May 23 - Spaghet-
ti/meat sauce, Texas toast,
buttered corn, pineapple
bits, or salad bar

Wed., May 24 -
Biscuits/hamburger gravy,
peanut butter sand., peach
slices, or salad bar

Thurs., May 25 - Tuna
salad sandwich, pasta salad,
hash browns, sugar cookie,
or salad bar

Fri., May 26 - Taco salad-
lettuce, hamburger, cheese;
peanut butter bar, ap-
plesauce, NO salad bar

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

Poppy Day,
1989

Tkere4ey,Hiy25
2:00-4:00 p.m.

LfOM-Le0lonHa»
Free coffee, let fee • cookies

Wanted
SwtaMenStMtotts

LfmMetf number of openings
PrtnttPoot
Pi. 774-5417

BUCTRIL STOPS BROADLEAVES
M HOURS, NOT DAM!

BUCMl® BRAND
HERBICIDE GIVES US REAL

QUICK CONTROL OF
COCKLEBUR, VELVETLEAF AND

OTHER BROADLEAF WEEDS.
EVEN BURNS BACK
CANADA THISTLE.

NOTHING MEASURES UP TO BUCTRH*/

a P«lga» Co.
Dave Bissell, Mgr. Massena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 712-779-2210
As with any crop protection chemical, always read and follow Instructions on the label.

'BUCTRIL Is a registered trademark of Rhone-Poulenc. © 1989 Rhone-Poutenc Ag Company

To remove odor* from
•molly bottlM, pour • little
hot water with • generous
pinch of mustard powder.
Shake end let stand over-
night. Then rinse with hot
water.

Shower
Notice

Will Da a
m/tce/Janous shower
honoring Sherry
(McCurdy) Will on
Sit., May 27 af 2
p.m. at St.
Timothy's Citholic
Church Hall
(Keno), south of
Cumber/and.

Thlt /• your In-
if/tat/on.

Striving To ffeacfc
four life
And Coreer Goofs

Well, the end of another
school year has arrived. For
you seniors, the end of this
year marks the conclusion of
high school and a whole way
of life. You'll be saying
"goodbye" to most of your
classmates this spring and
going your separate ways.

People with good inten-

Senior Supper
Thursday, May 11, 1989,

the Senior class went to
Omaha for their Senior Sup-
per.

The evening began with a
leisurely walk around the Old
Market browsing around in
all the old shops. While
dining at the Spaghetti
Works Restaurant the class
prophecies were read and one
of the highlights of the
evening was a photo taken of
the Senior class by a French
photo-journalist.

BWmobife ffe/cf
Friday, May 12

The NHS helped with the
Cumberland Red Cross
Bloodmobile on Friday, May
12. They were divided into
morning and afternoon shif-
ts. Those members helping
were: Molly Stakey, Steve
Dinkla, Andy Johnson, Jodi
Edwards, Theresa Hensley,
Mike Tibken, Kari Steffens,
Victor Nichols, Angela
Erickson, Barb Angus, Mark
Cullen, Brand! Boos, Chad
Williams, Kim Larson, Trent
Eilts, Kirk Hartman, Janet
Edwards, Teresa Chester,
Sarah Curry, Robyn
Langfelt, Kim Pettinger and
Jennifer Rich.

Trent Eilts, Kim Larson,
Molly Stakey, Kari Steffens,
and Brandi Boos were all
pint donors for the day.

—Sarah Curry

Jr. High Girls
At Conference

The C&M Jr. High girls
traveled to Exira to compete
in the conference track meet
Thursday, May llth.

Jen McLaren placed 5th in
the mile run. In the flight
hurdle relay Shelby Dicker-
son, Eve Gerlock, Sandy
Ticknor, and Dana FoUmann
placed 3rd. Placing 2nd in
the distance medley were
Tracy Steffens, Marne
Harris, Shelby Dickerson,
and Sandy Ticknor. Marne
Harris placed 4th in the 200
m. dash. And in the 4 x 400
relay Tracey Steffens, Dana
Follmann, Eve Gerlock, and
Sandy Ticknor placed 3rd.

Overall they placed 6th
with 27 points.

Good job, girls!
—Kim Larson

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., May 22 - Seafood
platter, cheese & macaroni,
calico salad, fruit, school
made donut

Tues., May 23 - Sliced
roast beef, school made bun,
French fries, sliced peaches

Wed., May 24 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Thurs., May 25 - Lasagna,
lettuce salad, pears, Texas
toast

Fri., May 26 - Oven fried
chicken, tator tots, cheery
jello with bananas, p.b. or
b.b. sand.

Milk available each day.
Subject to change.

On To State
The C&M boys' track

team qualified six events at
Creston on May 13th to
represent the Rockets at
State on May 26th and 27th.
The track team placed 2nd
out of a field of 16 teams.

The order of finish was:
Manning - 97; C&M - 47; Dex-
field - 47; Murray - 38; Elk
Horn - 36; Villisca - 35;
Lenox - 30; Bridgewater-
Fontanelle - 25; Anita - 22;
Orient-Macksburg - 12; Van
Meter -10; Exira - 7; Lamoni
- 7; Adair-Casey - 6;
Diagonal - 0; and Grand
Valley-Kellerton-0.

Steve Dinkla qualified in 4
events: the long jump 400 m.
dash, 4 x 100 m. relay, and 4
x 400 m. relay. Andy John-
son qualified in three events
as did Kirk Hartman. John-
son's events are: the 110 m.
high hurdles, 4 x 100 m.
relay, and 4 x 400 m. relay.
Hartman's are: the high
jump, 4 x 100 m. relay, and 4
x 400 m. relay. Mark Cullen
qualified in the 4 x 400 m.
relay and Mike Erickson
qualified in the 4 x 100 m.
relay. The most events C&M
has ever qualifed in one year
were 4 in 1985.

The qualifying times and
places were: high jump - 2nd

- 6'3"; long jump - 1st -
21'3'/i";l 10 m. high hurdles
- 2nd - 15.41; 400 m. dash -
1st-51.75; 4 x 100m. relay-
1st - 45.57; and 4 x 400 m.
relay-2nd-3:36.89.

Mike Erickson also placed
5th in the 100 m. dash with
an 11.78 effort as Kirk Hart-
man was 6th in the same
event with a time of 11.79.
The 4 x 200 m. relay team of
Mark Amdor, Rodney
Ticknor, Mark Cullen, .and
Mike Erickson placed 5th
with a 1:41.06 finish.

Steve Dinkla set a new
school record in the 400 m.
dash. The old record was set
by Dean Jennings in 1969.
The 4 x 400 m. relay team
had broken the old school
record set by Kevin Schaaf,
Ted Johnson, Gary Dinkla
and Doug Kopp in 1981.
The new record was set at the
Lenox track meet on May
8th. They rebroke that
record at the district meet on
Saturday.

An excited C&M coach
commented, "They really
rose to the occasion. I don't
think I could have asked for
anything more out of them.
I'm really proud of the way
these guys have been per-
forming for me this season!"

State Qualifiers and
New School Record Holders

Record holders in the 400 m. low hurdles - Andy
Johnson, 4 x 400 m. relay - Andy Johnson, Kirk
Hartman, Mark Cullen, Steve Dinkla, and the 400
m. dash - Steve Dinkla.

State qualifiers - Mark Cullen, Mike Erickson,
Steve Dinkla, Andy Johnson, and Kirk Hartman..

New Record Holders

Kirk Hartman, Steve Dinkla, Mark Cullen and
Andy Johnson now hold the new school record for
the 4 x 400 m. relay with a time of 3:36 achieved at
Districts Saturday.

Ploy Ball!
The 1989 girls' softball

team reported for practice on
Monday, May 15 with 19
members present. The roster
is: Seniors - Angela
Erickson, Jodi Edwards;
Juniors - Janet Edwards,
Teresa Chester; Sophomores
- Myndi Amdor, Susan
Ticknor, Denise Steffens,

Beth Bower; Freshmen:
Jolene Sherley, Melinda
Hering, Cassie Peterson,
Shana Symonds, Kristi
Hamilius; 8th grade - Kelli
Amdor, Amy Pettinger,
Becki Scanlan, Jenny
McLaren, Dana Follmann,
Jenny Muller.

—Sarah Curry

tioni will be offering advice,
and you'll hear a lot of
cliches like "today is the first
day of the rest of your life,"
meaning it's not only an end-
ing but also a beginning.
Then come the questions that
you feel you must have an-
swered a million times. You
know the ones:

1. What are you going to
do now?

2. Where are you planning
to go?

3. What do you plan to
study?

Maybe you have the an-
swers, but perhaps you
don't.

If you've been regularly
reading this column, I
assume you plan to continue
your education. So the an-
swer to Question 11 seems
easy enough. And if you've
followed the schedule
published in the first article
of this series, you should
have a good idea of which
school you plan to attend.
Thus, the answer to Question
#2 doesn't appear too dif-
ficult. However, the third
question may be giving you
some trouble. Maybe you're
feeling pressured by all these
questions, so you give in and
come up with an "accep-
table" answer. Don't let
people force you to choose a
career just so you have an
answer for them.

Instead, take a few
minutes to think about what
you see yourself doing in
five, ten, or even twenty
years - not just in your oc-
cupation, but also in your
lifestyle. For example, do
you hope to be in the upper
class socially? The middle
class? Be married? Have
children? Live in the city?
The suburbs? A rural area?
An apartment? A con-
dominium? Be driving a Por-
sche? Mercedes? Playing golf
instead of baseball or soft-'
ball? Taking flying lessons
instead of band lessons?

Now put these things down
on paper and make them
your goals - what you hope
to accomplish in your life.
After you enter college, ex-
plore the careers that will
allow you to achieve these
goals. Take a variety of
classes in college and see
which ones you enjoy and do
well in. If you decide to swit-
ch majors, don't feel like the
Lone Ranger - the majority
of students "changes hor-
ses" at least once.

In addition to classes, take
advantage of any career
planning or personal
development workshops that
may be offered by your
college. And perhaps the best
way to find out whether
you're going to enjoy a cer-
tain career area is to try it.
An internship is on-the-job
training that may last a week,
a month, or even longer. On-
ce you've gained this prac-
tical work experience, you
should have a better idea of
what you want to do with
your life and career.

It's been great sharing my
thoughts and advice with
you I Enjoy your summer and
work hard next fall. More
people are pulling for you
than you may think.

(This series is a public ser-
vice ofBuena Vista College,
Storm Lake, Iowa. Requests
for additional information
should be directed to: Belin-
da DeBolt, Career Specialist,
Buena Vista College, Storm
Lake, Iowa 50588.)

Girls'
Districts

Tuesday, May 9th, the
C&M High School girls'
track team traveled to
Treynor to compete in the
districts. Susan Ticknor,
Jolene Sherley, Myndi Am-
dor, and Beth Bower were
the only group who placed.
They came in sixth in the 4 x
200.

—Sussi Madsen

Massena Public
Library News
NEWBOOKS
AVALON BOOKS

BADMEN OF THE BIT-
TERROOTS by Howard
Pelham

TALLIE'S SONG by Lynn
Bulock

SHADOWS FROM THE
PAST by Joann Sands

TERROR IN THE TIM-
BERLAND by Mae Miner

ON THE SCENT OF
DANGER by Phyllis Rossiter

REACH FOR A STAR by
Charlene Bowen

REMEMBERED KISSES by
Louise K. Tintle

THE GAME OF LOVE by
Jean Rossetta

LOVE'S GENTLE SEASON
by Laura Parrish

STRANGER IN HOGAN-
VILLE by Budd Vanzant
WESTERN PAPERBACKS

DEATH TRAP by Jake
Logan

LEGEND IN THE DUST by
Frank O'Rourke

THE GRABHORN BOUN-
TY by Clifton Adams

ARIZONA COFFIN by John
Legg

LAND OF PROMISES by
Wayne Overholser

RECKONING AT YANKEE
FLAT by Will Henry

EDGE Kl TEN GRAND by
George Oilman

MOUNTAIN JACK PIKE by
Joseph Meek

B U C K S K I N POWDER
CHARGE by Kit Dalton

BLACKWOOD by B.J.
Peverley

WAR DRUMS, WAR CRY,
SEMINOLE AND APACHE,
all by Donald Clayton Porter,
the White Indian Series.

WAR CHIEF, WHITE IN-
DIAN, by Donald Clayton Por-
ter, The Colonization of
American Series.

KID RODELO by Louis
L'Amour

OKLAHOMA! by Dana
Fuller Ross (Donated by Wilma
Way)

SPIRIT KNIFE by Donald
Clayton Porter (Donated by
Wilma Way)

MANITOU by Donald
Clayton Porter (donated by
Wilma Way)
WESTERN HARDBA CATS

THE NEW FRONTIER by
Joe R. Lansdale

TRAIL FROM TAOS by Don
Goldsmith

GRAVE'S RETREAT by
Ed Gorman
ADULT FICTION

MURDER SHE WROTE by
James Anderson

BLIND FAITH by Joe
McGinniss

A PRAYER FOR OWEN
MEANY by John Irving

THE PRINCE OF TIDES by
Pat Conroy

SPRING'S GENTLE
PROMISE by Janette Oke

THE BAILEY
CHRONICLES by Catherine
Cookson

LOVE AND SMOKE by Jen-
nifer Blake

WHILE MY PRETTY ONE
SLEEPS by Mary Higgins Clark

THE DRAWING OF THE
THREE by Stephen King

IN BROAD DAYLIGHT by
Harry N. MacLean

RAINBOW IN THE MIST by
Phyllis A. Whitney
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

TOO MUCH TV, MAMA'S
NEW JOB, FORGET THEIR
MANNERS, & TOO MUCH
VACATION, all by Stan & Jan
Berenstain

A big thank you goes to
Harold and Maxine Greenwalt
for donating the paperback
racks to the library.

Massena Briefs
Bob and Cathy (Schmidt)

Edgar of Bentonville, Arkansas
visited relatives here last week
and brought Cole Schmidt, son
of Barry and Lori Schmidt,
home from a visit in the Edgar
home.

*»»
Vivian Anstey visited last

week in the home of her
daughter, Janice, the Rev. Neil
Schroeders, in Cromwell.
During her visit, Vivian's grand-
daughter, Lori Capps and 3
boys of Wichita, Kansas came
for a visit in the Schroeder
home.

On Saturday night, a family
gathering was held, complete
with a bar-b-que, and joining
them were Doug and Carol
(Amdor) Hardisty and girls and
Ben Amdor and wife, Delia and
boys, all of Corning and Cathy
(Amdor) Elliott and daughter,
Sarah, of Albia, Iowa.

*••
Frank and Cathryn McMullen

of rural Massena drove to
Alexander City, Alabama,
leaving on Thursday morning,
May 4, to be present at the
funeral services of an aunt of
Cathryn, Mrs. Earl (Thelma)
Durbin, 86. The deceased was a
sister of Cathryn's mother, the
late Mrs. Jim Carmack. The ser-
vices were held on Saturday and
the McMullens arrived home on
Sunday night.

***
Mary McMullen concluded a

visit in the home of a son, Tom
McMullen at Lewis and the first
of last week went to Lorimor,
Iowa to spend some time in the
home of a daughter and family,
the David Ericksons.

***
Mary Morrison left on

Tuesday evening of last week for
a Denver, Colorado suburb to
spend some time in the home of
her brother, Pat Coughlin, who
is in poor and failing health.

***
Roger and Marty Lientz,

owners of Massena's Snack
Shack, drove to the capital city
on Thursday, May 11, where his
mother was hospitalized at this
writing.

***
Hildred Mills and daughters,

Sue Brosam of Atlantic and Lois
Campidilli of LeHigh, Iowa en-
joyed dinner on Sunday at Mary
Lou's Cafe in Bridgewater.

**•
Mrs. Rex (lada) McKee was

invited to the home of her
daughter, Karen, the Gary
Bissell's near Anita on Mother's
Day.

***
Norman and Maxine Blunk

and Marvin and Phyllis Barn-
holdt have returned to their
homes in Modesto, Calif., after
a ten day visit with relatives and
friends in the Wiota, Anita,
Atlantic, and Massena areas. On
Sunday, Jack and Betty Boeck
joined them for a day at Lyle
and Mary Brillhart's in Pella.
Everyone enjoyed a tour of the
tulip beds, which were at their
peak.

***



Anita's Storybook
Library

The charming, native stone
building at the corner of 3rd and
Cherry resembles something out
of a child's book of fairy tales.
The stone wall, curved walk and
arched windows add the fan-
tasy-like appearance.

First-time visitors to Anita are

surprised and pleased when they
discover that the quaint structure
is the Anita Public Library, where
they are welcome to browse and
sign the guest book anytime.
Sherry Waddell, the librarian, is
there to greet patrons and guests.

Once a Christian Science Chur-
ch, designed with imported
stained glass windows, vaulted
beamed ceiling and oak plank
floors, the building was given to

*******»Mt*********************
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Rich and Kelly Lehman

ANTIQUES - GUNS - ARCHERY -
BLACK POWDER SUPPUES- COLLECTIBLES

680 Main St., Anita Ph. 762-341 2

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*«

*R-R Archery
700 Main St., Anita Ph. 762-3422

Or you may call 762-341 2 or 762-3306

Corner Cafe
Main St. Anita, Iowa

Soft Ice Cream
Sandwiches - Chicken

Cold Drinks

Open 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.
7 days a week

Open Wednesday thru
Saturday, 10-4

DEWEY COUNTRY STORE
GIFT GALLERY

Located 5 miles south
of Massena. la on 148

RR 2. Box 54
Massena, Iowa 50853

(712) 779-2045

the City of Anita for use as a
library by the Church in 1963.

Several organizations sponsor
special activities - puppet shows,
story hours for children, plus
holiday parties.

Whether you read strictly for
recreation, or are seeking infor-
mation, from A to Z it can be
found in the Anita Public Library.

Visitors to Lake Anita State
Park may take advantage of the
paperback, one-for-one, book ex-
change, but cannot check out
books.

The regular Anita Public
Library hours are: EVERY AF-
T E R N O O N , M O N D A Y
THROUGH FRIDAY, 1:00-5:30
AND SATURDAYS, 9:00 - 12:00
and 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. The Library
telephone number is 762-3639, or
Sherry Waddell, 762-3682.

Hitchcock House
Lewis, Iowa

Built in 1856 by Reverend
George B. Hitchcock, a circuit
riding preacher from the
American Home Missionary
Society of the Congregational
Church, this magnificent house
located on the East
Nishnabotna River was a flurry
of activity during that time.
While runaway slaves were
being hidden in the secret room
of the basement, the upstairs
catered to the area social life as
government agents who were
hunting the runaways were en-
tertained, newly-arrived set-
tlers were given food and
assistance, travelers along the
Morman Trail were helped
along the way, and church ac-
tivities were planned. This
prestigious sandstone house
located near the junction of the
Oregon and Morman Trails
holds the memories of the life
of the early southeast Iowa
pioneer, his dedication to that
life and the dedication to his
fellow man regardless of race
or creed.

The Hitchcock House is a
30' by 30' structure built from
native sandstone quarried ap-
proximately 1 mile away near
Cold Springs Park. The sand-
stone was loaded onto an
oxen-drawn wagon, transpor-
ted to the East Nishnabotna
River and floated across by
raft. The stones were hand-
carved to fit at the site of the
house. The walls are 18" thick
with a dead air space between
the exterior and interior cour-
ses of rock. During restoration

of the house, wooden pins used
to join the rough-hewn native
timber were visible and can still
be seen in the floor joists of the
basement ceiling. The
basement walls are constructed
of limestone rock. The house is
listed on the National Register
of Historic Places due to its ar-
chitectural style and historical
significance.

The secret room that hid the
runaway slaves is still intact as
well as the fireplace where the
runaways kept warm and
cooked their meals when not
being immediately hunted and
where famed abolitionist, John
Brown, preached to and sang
with the slaves on his many
visits across Iowa. The
runaways arrived at the
basement door by following
the river or in the false bottoms
of wagons.

The Hitchcock House was
one of many stations on the
Underground Railroad. There
were at least two houses in
Lewis and one between the
towns of Atlantic and Lewis
where conductors on the Un-
derground Railroad helped the
scared, hungry runaways on
their way through Iowa to
freedom in Canada. The term
"Underground Railroad" was
used after a Southern Planter
commented that the slaves
moved North as if they were on
an underground railroad.
There were two routes across
Iowa, both originating in the
southwest corner of the state.

The Hitchcock House is
located in an area referred to as
the "cradle of Cass County
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history." The first two towns
established in the county, In-
diantown and Iranistan, were
located within two miles of the
Hitchcock House and the town
of Lewis was the first county
seat. A group of Mormans
temporarily settled a half mile
from the site in 1852. They
lived in dugouts and planted
crops so that the next wave of
travelers on, the way to Utah
could have food. Several
stayed behind and had an im-
pact on early history. Also
located nearby was a ferry
crossing and a stage coach stop
named Cold Spring. These two
places were the only stagecoach
stop and river crossing between
Des Moines and Council Bluf-
fs. The Oregon and Morman
Trails merged and continued as
one trail on West in this area.

You are cordially invited to
visit this living page of Iowa
history and experience the
beauty of Cass County, Iowa.
Visitors may stop at the
caretaker's house or call 712-
769-2592 or 712-243-3542 for
more information and arrange
for a guided tour.

Mixed Up On
Your Directions?

Anita lies for the most part
on the bias, it having been built
along the railroad line and sin-
ce the railroad line was not
squared up with a compass,
neither is the town. The "Cor-
ner Cafe" on the corner of
Main & Chestnut, is lined up
straight north and south.

Colonial Manor

Mwnbor IHCA and AHCA
24 hour licensed Professional Staff

Nutth Cm Pratosstoials Cariif ter PNpli

Ph. 712-762-3210 Anita, Iowa

ANITA
TRIBUNE

762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Newspaper Publishers

Office Supplies

Greeting Cards

Scenic Postcards

Eastern Cass County's
News and Advertising Media

WELCOME TO LAKE ANITA STATE PARK-
AND TO A PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY-

ANITA, IOWA



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Nelsen Photos by Gene Andrews

Thb week we ait fortunate to:
hive this busy gentleman in
our cooking column. He is
Rev. Max Hall, pastor of the
Anita and Wiota United

Methodist churches.
Max was born and raised in

Decatur county, near Lamoni,
Iowa and graduated from
Lamoni High School. He then

attended Graceland College for
a year before serving in the
Army, at which time he was
stationed in the Pacific. After
firiishing his time in the Army,

he returned to Oraceland
College and graduated in 1948.
He then farmed for a time and
married Gladys in 1950. He
was then called back to the
Army at which time he served
in Korea. After coming home
he again farmed in Decatur
county. He was then called to a
church in Garden Grove and
then to a church in Mingo.
During this time he attended
Simpson College and after
graduating he attended Drake
Seminary and graduated in
1965. He has served churches
in Northboro (near Shenan-
doah), Dows, Rudd, Cedar
Rapids, then Anita.

Upon his retiring in June he
will be the Associate Pastor at
Broadway United Methodist
Church in Council Bluffs. He
says this will be parttime,
therefore allowing him to
spend more time with Gladys
and enjoy some of his hobbies.

Max's hobbies are gardening
.(both inside and outside),
fishing, reading, oil painting,
traveling and some wood-
working. Gladys says as much
time as he spends with the
computer, it's a hobby also.

In addition to Max's busy
schedule at the churches, he is
also a member of the American
Legion Post 210 and the Anita
Chamber of Commerce.

Max & Gladys have 5
children and 6 grandchildren.
Doug and family of Leavenwor-
th, Kansas, Dennis of Marian,
Iowa, Ruth and family of In-

dianapolis, Mary and famiy of
Salem, Or. and Cathy and
family of Iowa City.

In 1981 when Max was ser-
ving at the Cedar Rapids chur-
ch he became ill and was
disabled for 2 years. During
this 2 years he was not able to
eat or drink. He was fed inter-
veniously while he slept at night.
Max found he had the time to
cook and it was a way of
satisfying his urge to eat. There
fore he did all the cooking for
Gladys for those two years.

He says his best sources for
recipes has been the Bon-A-
Petite Magazine and a Inter-
national Cookbook given them
by their children. He says he's
not much of a bakei, Lu» en-
joys making stir fry, meats and
vegetables. He likes to cook
things he can see results of
quickly.

These are a few of Max's
favorite recipes:

•
Everyday Meatloaf

% cup dry bread crumbs
1 cup milk
1 Ib. ground beef
2 eggs (slightly beaten)
1/4 cup onion (grated)
Vi tsp. sage
1 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper

Piquant Sauce
3 tbsps. brown sugar
1/4 tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. dry mustard

Soak crumbs in milk. Add
meat, eggs, onion and
seasonings. Mix well. Put in a

9x9 inch greased pan.
Piquant sauce - combine

brown sugar, catsup, nutmeg
and mustard. Pour over
meatloaf.

Bake at 350° for 45 to 60
minutes.

•
Chinese Style

Liver and Peppers
1 Ib. beef liver in Vi" strips
1/4 cup flour mixed with 1 tsp.

salt
2 green peppers, seeded and cut

in strips
1 large onion, sliced thin
4 tbsps. oil, divided
1 cup beef bouillon mixed with

2 tbsps. soy sauce and 1 tbsp.
cornstarch
Coat liver with flour mixture;

set aside. In large skillet saute
peppers and onion in 2 tbsps.
oil until tender, about 5
minutes, stirring occasionally.
Remove from pan. Add
remaining 2 tbsps. oil to skillet
and saute liver, stirring con-
stantly, 5 to 7 minutes or until
almost tender. Stir in bouillon
mixture and cook and stir until
thickened. Add pepper mixture
and heat. Makes 4 servings.

Serve with rice, cherry
tomatoes and pineapple am-
brosia.

•
Curry Vegetables

1 tbsp. oil
1 small onion
2 cloves garlic

Combine and simmer for 10
minutes.
1 Vi cups water

I tomato (diced)
1 apple (diced)
2 carrots (diced -1/4 inch)
Vi tsp. salt
1 tsp. curry powder
2 tsp. lemon juice

Bring to simmer.
Vi cup frozen peas
1 zucchini (sliced)

Add and simmer 15 minutes.
•

Chicken Legs
(For those who don 'I

like dark meat)
2 tbsps. salad oil
6 med. chicken legs (about 3 Ibs.)
1 med. onion, chopped
Vi cup water
1/4 cup prepared mustard
1 tbsp. prepared horseradish
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1 tsp. brown or gr. sugar
1/4 tsp. salt
1 tsp. chopped parsley for

garnish.
1. In 5 qt. Dutch oven or 12

in. skillet over med. high heat -
in hot salad oil cook chicken
legs a few at a time. Brown on
all sides - remove and set aside.

2. In drippings remaining in
Dutch oven over med. heat
cook onion until tender,
stirring often. Return chicken
legs to Dutch oven - stir in
water and remaining ingredien-
ts except parsley over high
heat, heat to boiling - reduce
heat to low - cover and simmer
30 minutes or until chicken is
fork tender - arrange chicken
on platter - skim off fat - pour
remaining brownings over
chicken.

Rice Pudding
Vi cup long grain rice
1 Vi cup water
2 eggs
Vi cup milk
I 3/4 cup light cream
Vi cup sugar
Vi tsp. yellow food coloring,

if desired
1 tsp. vanilla
Dash of salt
Vi cup raisins - plump by put-
ting in warm water and then
drain.

1. Bring water to boil - add
rice, bring to boil again. Turn
down heat. Cover and steam
till rice is cooked ap-
proximately 20 minutes - small
amount of water may be added
to rice if needed while
steaming.

2. Beat eggs - lightly stir in
Vs cup milk, sugar and light
cream, food coloring (if
desired), salt and vanilla.

3. Pour raisins into casserole
(1 Vi qt.). Fluff cooked rice and
add to casserole. Stir in custard
- Place casserole in 13x9 baking
pan on oven rack - our boiling
water into pan around
casserole, depth of 1". Bake
uncovered 375° 40 minutes or
until toothpick or knife comes
out clean.

Thank you to all our cooks
we've had so far. If anyone has
any suggestions on future
cooks, contact us at the
Tribune.
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Apple Blossom
Festival Held

Anita's Fourth Annual Apple Blossom Festival
enjoyed a large crowd on Saturday, May 13.

Craft Show

Scotchridge doggers

Carlisle Cut-off Band

The Anita Women's Service Club served goodies
and lunch at the festival, shown left to right,
Athelea Heath, V.P., Ann Watson, Pres., Lois
"Sweetie Face" Dory and Joyce Enfield are shown
above.

A baseball card expo was held at the Legion
Hall. Shown above is Lee Legenhausen, owner of
The Sports Page in Omaha, with his card display.

DOUBLE THE
DAILY GAIN* of
your calves in th
last 60 days befc
weaning!

High school art show at City Hall.

Feed CO-OP Calf Creep Feed for a fast start

,Feed,'? a complete, medicated feed that
iUOeU-,al prot,em Fed 'ree choice in creeP feeders

.11 s,uPP|ement« fl'ass and cow's milk to
™ixtra e-nerflr for °&mm Performance.vJt?m'ns- minerals and trace minerals, CO-OP

n n e d IS ali° medicated with Aureomycin to help
promote faster growth rates and improve feed efficiency.

*Ask our Feed Specialist for cwnptete information and
documented proof from two years (A research.

Anita
Farmers Coop

Ph. 782-3217
Anlto, low*

JCOOPJ
Feed/Animal Health
At your service.

Commencement Held
At I.C.C.G.

Iowa Central Community
College in Fort Dodge held its
twenty-second annual commen-
cement exercises on Friday, May
12, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. in the
college gymnasium.

456 degrees were conferred.
The main address was given by
Dr. William L. Lepley, Director
and Executive Officer State
Board of Education. Dr. Lepley
was formerly superintendent of
Atlantic schools.

A reception was held in the
Triton Inn following commen-
cement.

Jeff Nelsen of Anita was one
of the graduates. He received 2
Associate of Applied Science
Degrees, 1 in Electronics
Engineering Technology and in
Telecommunications.

Jeff is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Nelsen of Anita.

ffamScwfett
AwardedHonon At <
College of StMiry't

Rana Scarlett, Anita, has been
awarded multiple honors at
College of Saint Mary's annual
Honors Convocation held May
12, 1989 in Gross Conference
Center on the CSM campus.

She was presented with the
Saint Catherine Medal, an un-
dergraduate achievement award.
She was also elected to Sigma
Phi Sigma, national Mercy
honor society and was selected
for inclusion in Who's Who
Among Student! In American
Universities and Colleges.

The silver Saint Catherine

40° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny to cloudy with p.m.
showers; High 54°

Saturday, May 6
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly

cloudy and windy; High 59°
Sunday, May 7

28° at 6:00 a.m.; Sunny; High
71°

Monday, May 8
53° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 80°
Tuesday, May 9

48° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly
cloudy and windy; Bank temp,
at noon 69°

Wednesday, May 10
36° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and calm; High 74°
Thursday, May 11

44° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 74°

Friday, May 12
_ _ 35° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and

Marilyn Cooley of Anita is shown with her craft sunny: Stlrdly, May 13
tables. 44° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 77°
Sunday, May 14

42° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 78°

Monday, May 15
42° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 81 °
Tuesday, May 16

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; R.H.N. Bank temp, at
noon 84°

Attends National
CPA Conference

John Sklenar, CPA, of
Sklenar, Garrett & Co. recently
attended the Eleventh Annual
Private Companies Practice Sec-
tion Conference in Scottsdale,
Arizona, sponsored by the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants (AICPA).

The three-day national con-
ference provided Mr. Sklenar
with an opportunity to meet with
over 600 of his colleagues from
across the country to discuss
current accounting issues and
new developments in business
services. Sklenar also learned
about progressive management
techniques, strategies and
problem solving. Presentations
were given on business and tax
issues, microcomputer ap-
plications and governmental ac-
counting.

Sklenar, Garrett & Co., has of-
fices in Audubon, Atlantic,
Breda, and Carroll. Sklenar is
currently serving as chairman of
the Iowa Society of CPA's
Quality Review Visitation
Committee, serves on the ISC-
PA Practice Monitoring Task
Force, and will begin serving on
the ISCPA Board of Directors
this month.

The Private Companies Prac-
tice Section (PCPS) of the AIC-
PA's Division for CPA Firms is
a voluntary organization of
CPA firms dedicated to high
standards of practice. Member
firms must comply with a num-
ber of rigorous membership
requirements, including a
periodic "peer review," in which
other CPAs inspect a sample of
the firm's working papers and
evaluate its quality controls.
Sklenar, Garrett & Co. has
received the best report possible
on its two peer reviews. The
review report is available to the
public.

Kermit Bailey from Grandpa's Hideaway, rural
Wiota.

Jane Boldt of Anita, owner of Boldt's Mercan-
tile.

Joyce Bower from the Dewey Country Store in
Massena.

medal, named for Saint
Catherine of Alexander, was
established to awaken a spirit of
Christian leadership among un-
dergraduates. It is presented by
Kappa Gamma Pi, the national
honor society for Catholic
colleges.

Sigma Phi Sigma recognizes
students, in colleges conducted
by the Sisters of Mercy, who
have distinguished themselves on
the basis of scholarship, fidelity,
and service to the college.

Rana, the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. John Scarlett, is a

Ill
Paralegal Studies at the Omaha
women's college.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, May 3
36° at 5:00 a.m.; Foggy early -

clear and sunny; High 59°
Thursday, May 4

50° at 5:30 a.m.; Raining by 6
a.m. - cloudy and cool and win-
dy, .2" rain; High 55 °

Friday, May 5

Cass Co. Released
For Emergency
Haying & Grazing

According to Richard
Follmann, Chairman of County
Committee, Cass County has
now been released for emergency
haying and grazing of ACR
(Acreage Conservation Reserve)
and CD (Conservation Use) for
payment acres. The following
requirements must be met before
haying or grazing can occur!

1. The Producer must
designate the ACR and CU for
payment to be hayed or grazed.

2. The Producer must sign the
register and indicate the inten-

ded use of the ACR and CU.
3. The ACR and CU for

payment may be harvested for
hay, green chop, or ensilage for
feeding the producer's own
livestock, feeding another
producer's livestock with that
producer's permission or storage
for future use.

4. The Producer may not
charge for grazing of 1989 ACR
and CU for payment acreage or
charge for the value of the
vegetative growth.

5. Acreage designated as
wildlife food plot shall NOT be
grazed or hayed.

6. Haying or grazing shall not
remove cover to the extent that
wind or water erosion will occur.

7. CRP acres are NOT
released for haying or grazing.

Extension Service
To Sponsor
Poster Contest

As part of the 75th Anniver-
sary celebration of the
Cooperative Extension Service,
the Cass County Extension Ser-
vice is sponsoring a poster con-
test. Earlier this year, a commit-
tee of volunteers representing all
Extension committees, decided
to sponsor a contest with the
theme "What Extension Means
To Me." The contest is open to
all Cass County residents and
participants may enter as a single
entry or as a group.

The committee is offering
prize money in the amount of
$100 for first place, $50 for
second place and $25 for third
place. All posters are due at the
Cass County Extension Service
by Friday, June 30. Winners will
be announced at the Cass Coun-
ty Fair and all posters will be on
display in the commercial exhibit
building.

Persons having questions
about the poster contest can
contact the Cass County Exten-
sion Office or one of the com-
mittee members, Greg Zellmer,
Greta Ullerich, Rosie Riggs,
Dave Williams, Janna Tessman,
Phil Kay, Atlantic; Pete Stewart,
Cumberland; Brandi Boos,
Massena; Kevin Sindt,
Griswold.

Youth Encouraged
To Attend Camp

4-H and FFA are co-
sponsoring a camp designed to
let youth in on up-to-date
methods in agricultural plant
production.

"Stand by Your Land: Future
Technologies in Plant Science,"
will expose youth to the wide
range of crops being raised in
Iowa and to the variety of ways
producers are applying
technology, said Mary Ottmar,
Cass County Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader.

Youth will visit test plots and
gain hands-on experience in
Iowa State University
laboratories, exploring many
aspects of production and
processing. In addition, private
businesses also are opening their
research facilities to these youth.

" A g r i c u l t u r e ' s r ap id ly
changing technology will have a
tremendous impact on the
future. By attending this camp,
youth will be on the cutting edge
because they'll gain knowledge
before many others," Ottmar
said.

Youth aged 14-18 are en-
couraged to attend. The camp
will be held July 16-19
Registration deadline is June 1.
The camp will cost youth $30.
The rest of the registration fee is
being sponsored by
GROWMARK, the Iowa Corn
Promotion Board and the Iowa
Soybean Promotion Board.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard to
race color, sex, national origin,
religion, age or handicap.

•

Call Your News To
762-4188



* FOR SALE *
FOR SALE: American bows
and archery equipment,
factory authorized warran-
ty and service. Other bran-
ds available upon request.
The Mercantile, ph. 762-
3412, Anita, lowa.A-zo-c

IFOR SALE: School bus, 1976
I Ford chassis, 48 passenger Car-
Ipenter body, 4 speed trans., 2
Ispeed rear axle, 94,000 miles,
llhis unit, #5, can be inspected at
Ithe C&M High School in
iMassena. Prospective buyers
•should submit a sealed bid to the
|c&M school board secretary,

lassena, Iowa, 50853, by 12:00
noon on June 2,1989. M-20-21-C

FOR SALE: Wood chips, $4.50
per bag. Anita Lumber Co., ph.
762-3233, Anita, Iowa. A-13-tfc

FOR SALE: Garden plants,
lassena Cooperative, 779-3515.

M-16-22-C

let your words
the talking

.in the
Construction sale. Four lane

highway demands display homes
moved. Largest sale 16 year
history. 14's, 16's, sectionals
and modular homes. $2000 -
$5000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call 1-
800-B1CKLEY. (1NCN)

1989 16 wide, 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Delivered and set in Iowa.
Only $17,867, $207.49. L&C
Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA 50212.
1-800-233-5578. Monday -
Friday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m., Saturday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sunday 1-5 p.m.
(1NCN)

Sewing machines: due to
school budget cuts the nations
largest manufacturer offers new
zig-zag's, many stitches: blin-
dhem, buttonholes, everything.
20-year guarantee. Originally
$499 now $129. Heavyduty
freearms $30 more. Credit cards,
COD, free delivery. Exchange
only 315-593-8755. (1NCN)

Want Ads Pay!

Thank You
Wa would like to thank everyone who

I worked so hard to make Anita's Fourth
\Annual Apple Blossom Festival another
I/luge success.

Anita Chamber of Commerce

(conoccp

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At
5:00 a.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Opin Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Dlei

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just .call for your

sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

" and pastes can't help.
,'Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-seljing brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Special Limited Offer! Acl Now While Supply Uil>.

ICALL 1-800-524-1120

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox*or
Mylanta?

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of allTums doesn't taste like ,
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure •
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50<t
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUNIS
Liquid

Free mall sample offer
Otter expires Sept. 30, 1989. Only
this official mail-in certlticale will be
honored. No reproductions or tacslm-
Hies win be accepted. Limit one sam-
ple and SOt coupon per household
or address. Oder is subject to all
Federal, Slate and Local laws. Void
where prohibited, taxed or restricted. i.._h--_ / \
Oiler good while supplies last. Telephone ( )
^£ttS£SS£&!.' Current Antacid Brand.

MAIL TO: TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
RO. BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name
Address
City Slate

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

For sale: income property.
Eight mobile homes, fourteen
lots. Attractive tax shelter, low
down payment. Buyer's market.
Reduced price, negotiable. 515-
648-9108, ask for Smith. (INCN)

Chevy, Ford pick-up bodies.
Factory-new, guaranteed from
$1300. Doors $98, fenders $50,
beds $88. Bumpers, grills, classic
quarter panels from $50.
Popular cars, trucks, vans.
Delivery. Visa/MC. Mark's,
217-824-6184. (INCN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial - home tan-
ning beds. Save to 50% - prices
from $249. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessories. Call today. Free color
cata log. 1-800-228-6292.
(IANETN) (INCN)

Camcorders - VCRs
wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Free Camcorder buyer
guide (none for VCRs). Call
with model wanted for our price.
1-800-344-7123. (INCN)
Troy-Bilt rototillers, mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts. Sales,
service, parts, factory prices,
financing and delivery available.
Stringtown Sales, Kalona, 319-
683-2638 or 1-800-373-2638 (IA
toll free). (INCN)

* Help Wanted *
Farm career opportunities -

swine, dairy, beef and crop
operations. $16,000 - $28,000.
Experience/relocation required.
Employers pay us. 712-779-3744
or 515-394-3149. AGRIcareers.
Massena/New Hampton, IA,
(INCN)

Call Your News To
762-4188

L & L
Repair

Hwy. 83
107 Pioneer Ave.

Wiota, Iowa

Bus. 783-4471
After hrs. 243-6528

General Auto
A Truck Repair

Jeff Lillard, Owner

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available

For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

Position Available:
Nursing Militant position

available for full llmt day, 6
a.m. - 2 p.m. (hilt. Alto part-
time and casual staffing
positions available for 6 a.m. • 2
p.m. shift, 2 p.m. • 10 p.m. shift
and 10 p.m. - a a.m. shift. Cer-
tification preferred. Colonial
Manor provides excellent
fringe benefits:

'Reimbursement for
Educstlonal Training

•Paid Time OH
•Available Health, Life and

Dental Insurance
•Excellent Working Con-

ditions
•Annual Salary Increase
•Nlshna Valley Credit Union
•Various other persons!

benefits
If you care, enjoy and ap-

preciate working with people -
we're Interested In youl Con-
tact Sondrs Griffith, H.S.S.,
Colonial Msnor, Anlts, lows
762-3219.

HM/t/i Cart Pro/aaslona/a
Caring For Ptopl*

A-19-20-0

Truck drivers needed im-
mediately: Best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start at
23 cents per mile with regular in-
creases to 27 cents. Minimum of
2,100 miles per week guaran-
teed. 23 years old with 1 year
OTR experience. Good record
required. Inexperienced? Ask
about J.B. Hunt approved
driving schools. Call J.B. Hunt
1-800-643-3331 or 1-800-343-
8428. (INCN)

Laboratory manager. Position
open for a full-time laboratory
manager in a 7 employee depart-
ment in a progressive JCAHO
accredited hospital in west cen-
tral Iowa. Modern equipment
and an affiliation with four
clinics make for a high volume
of tests. Call or send resume to
John Comstock, Associate Ad-
ministrator at Stewart Memorial
Community Hospital, Lake
City, IA 51449. 1-800-262-2614,
Iowa toll-free, or 712-464-3171,
out-of-state. (INCN)

Anesthetist. CRNA or
eligible. Wanted to complete
staff of two in a rural, JCAHO
accredited hospital in west cen-
tral Iowa. Variety of cases, good
benefits. Send resume or call
Larry Lee, CRNA, or John
Comstock, Associate Admin-
strator at Stewart Memorial
Community Hospital, Lake
City, IA 51449. 1-800-262-2614,
Iowa toll-free, or 712-464-3171,
out-of-state. Evenings call 712-
464-8001. (INCN)

Sunflower Carriers, Inc., has
a future for you. Benefits: 1.
New/late model conventionals.
2. 24 cents per mile loaded or
empty, with regular increases. 3.
Paid life/health insurance. 4.
Driver pension plan. 5.
Passenger program. 6. Pick
up/drop pay. 7.
Loading/unloading pay. 8. Paid
vacations. Qualifications: 1. 25
years old. 2. 2 years verifiable
experience. Application: Mon-
day - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
1415 S. 35th St., Council Bluffs,
1A 515U1. Call Don Kreiter, 712-
322-8612, 1-800-448-8668.
(INCN)

Experienced truck drivers. 25
cents/mile loaded/empty. Ex-
cellent company. Call the
truckline that will treat you
right. Moore's Transfer, Inc.,
Norfolk, NE, IA 800-228-8188.
(INCN)

Full service bakery shop with
locations across the state of
Iowa now taking applications
for bakers. Applicant must have
at least 1 year of retail baking
experience. Must have the desire
and ability to work with em-
ployees and customers.
Schooling related to business
management to include retail
baking is desirable but not
required. For a job with a
future, good pay, bonus system,
retirement program, vacations,
holidays and insurance benefits,
send resume to Box 963,
Burlington. 1A 52601. (INCN)

RNs, full or part-time
positions available for staff
RNs. Flexible scheduling with
competitve salary and benefits.
Greene County Medical Center,
Human Resources, 1000 W.
Lincolnway, Jefferson, IA
50129515-386-2114. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

ClalrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Cable tv installers for post-
wire, install and bury drop work
in Des Moines area. Experience
preferred. Must have pickup.
Preferred Services Corp. 515-
984-6574. (INCN)

Attn: Graduates! Love kids?
Nannies make excellent $$$,
benefits. Stepping stone to other
opportunities. 6-12 month
commitment. Interviews in Iowa.
1-800-336-9783 anytime. (INCN)

Losers wanted 1! To try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

Loving nannies needed, Min-
neapolis - St. Paul, east coast
screened families work with a
Minnesota agency more jobs
than we can fill! Call 612-221-
0587. CSI Nanny Professionals.
(INCN)

* For Rent*
SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-3586. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 ptex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

* WANTED*
Friendly home parties has

openings in this area for
managers and dealers. Free
training commission up to 25%,
override up to 7<% no paper
work, no delivering or collec-
ting, highest hostess awards. No
handling or service charge. Over
800 dynamic items of toys, gifts,
home decor and Christmas
decor. For free 1989 catalogs,
call 1-800-227-1510.

A-18-19-20-21-p

WANTED: Windrowing, self
propelled New Holland. Mark
Pettinger, 774-5830.

A-19-20-21-22-p

WANTED: Bean drilling and
windrowing. 779-3643.

M-I8-19-20-21-C

WANTED: C&M High School is
looking for someone interested
in coaching Little League sum-
mer baseball. Contact Doug
Walter at 779-2212. M-20-c

TO GIVE AWAY: Vi German
shepherd, Vi collie dog. Good
with kids. Ph. 762-4151 or 762-
4187. A-20-c

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-18-tfc

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with SP New Holland. Dan
Newell, 762-3707 or 3615.

A-20-35-C

* NOTICE*
ANYONE CAN APPLY:

Guaranteed Visa/MC,
US Charge

Even with bad credit. No one
refused. Call (213) 925-9906 ext.
U2871. A-17-18-19-20-p

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for
Przyc/iodz/n

And Associates
Massana, Iowa

Home - 779-3552
Office- 779-3571

"We Are Reedy
To Help'

INDIAN BLANKITS
special offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. Value For Only $39. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
ROUte 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Schools Board of Education will
hold a special meeting on
Tuesday, May 23 at 7 p.m. in the
high school library. This meeting
is for the purpose of screening
superintendent applicants.

Pond stocking fish. Catfish,
bass, bluegill, hybrid bluegill -
reach 3 Ibs., hybrid striped bass,
white amurs, minnows, crappie.
Guaranteed live delivery. Randy
Beemer, Bedford. 800-537-5671.
(INCN)

*LOST*
LOST: Saturday afternoon, 6'
aluminum step ladder, in Anita
or south of town. 762-3816.

A-20-c

* Services*
WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

*SALES *
Town-wide yard sale, con-

signment auction. Saturday,
May 20, Bedford, IA. Yard sales
all day. Antiques, books, collec-
tibles, clothes, toys, furniture,
glassware, china. (INCN)

* TRAINING*
America's largest nationally

accredited airline training school
is now conducting interviews in
your area! Learn about great
travel/promotional oppor-
tunities in the airline industry!
Call: International Air Academy
1-800-950-I-FLY. St. Louis,
MO. (INCN)

* Vacations*
Take a houseboat vacation

cruising the Mississippi! For a
free brochure, write or call
Mississippi Rent-A-Cruise, R.R
1 Hwy. 30 west. Dept. I, Clin-
ton, IA 52732, 319-243-1111.
(INCN)

Black Hills vacation. 3 days,
2 nites, $19.95 per family. In-
cludes: Scenic resort, cabins, RV
sites, Olympic pool, minigolf,
golf, trail rides, movies, crafts,
& more. 1-800-782-2267. (IN-
CN)

* Miscellaneous *
Best new small business.

Minimum investment. No
selling. Easy startup. Immediate
cash return. Low overhead. Full
or part-time. Independent
ownership. Call 1-800-288-2399...
(INCN)

A wonderful family experien-
ce. Australian, European, Scan-
dinavian high school exchange
students arriving in August.
Become a host family for
American Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
S1BLING. (INCN)

Single? D i v o r c e d ?
Widow(er)? Alone? Meet people
of all ages through correspon-
dence for friendship, dating,
marriage. Confidential. Pen-
tronics, P.O. Box 467-CN,
Washington. IA 52353. (INCN)

Singles: Meet single people
throughout rural America. Con-
fidential, reputable, established
plan. Free details. Country
Connections Newsletter. P.O.
Box 406, Superior, NE 68978.
(INCN)

* Real Estate*
Branson, MO. New 2

bedroom, 2 bath condo. Fur-
nished. On 18-hole golf course.
Lake access. By owner $49,900.
417-334-1995, ask for Bud. (IN-
CN)

Assume payments - 5 wilder-
ness acres. $66.08 monthly. Deer
- turkey hunting, spring river
fishing. Free camping! Water -
electric - pools - stables. Hardy,
AR, Bluffs Realty 1-800-331- r/v
2164. (INCN)

* Cards of Thanks*
I wish to thank everyone who

came to my open house on
Thursday, May 11, and for the
calls, .beautiful floral
arrangements and for the loyal
support I have been shown in my
ten years of business in
Bridgewater. It was a day that
will be long remembered. Also
thanks for the many good
wishes.

Mary Lou's Cafe
Bridgewater

M-20-c

We had a great time in Anita.
Thanks for- inviting us to par-
ticipate in the Apple Blossom
Festival. You should be proud of
your town and that wonderful
old bandshell.

The Carlisle Cut-off Band
and Scotchridge Cloggers

A-20-c
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A big "Thank you" to so many
people who have helped us in so
many ways in remodeling our
house, for the food brought to
the house and to everyone who
helped us move. For the lovely
housewarming gifts. We have
had so much support and kind
expressions and love shown to
our family the past year - you're
all very special. Thanks so very
much.
Jim, Peg, Theresa, Mark & John

Hensley
M-20-c

Legal Notice

Cits County
Board Proceedings

Mey 3,198*
The Ceee County Board of Supervisor* met

with ell nwmlMra prevent: Roderick Kunze,
Chair, Duene Becker, Robert Blanklnihlp,
Vernon Gilbert end Merjorle Kerne.

The mlnutei of April 28, 1989 were ap-
proved ee reed.

Carroll Heyee, Aeeletint Ceee Co. Engineer,
end Ladonna Clerk, Secondary Roede Office
Manager, reviewed current road projects. The
State of Iowa hee notified Ceee County the! N-
18 will be ueed ee e 'Haul Road' (15,000 tone
or rock).

The Board examined end Hied the April
1989 "Monthly Summery ol Judicial
Magistrate*' Report*" lor Karen Mallander
end William Miller.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Human Ser-
vlcee Advisory Board meeting ol Mey 1,1989.

The Chair appointed Duene Becker to
represent Cata County on the Southwell Iowa
Wait* Management Commlnlon.

Dorothy Forrlitall reviewed current depart-
mental activity.

Moved by Blenklnihlp, seconded by Becker
to adjourn to May 10,1989 et 9:00 e.m. Motion
unanimously cerrled.
ATTEST: Dele E. Sundermen,
Cess County Auditor

Roderick Kunie, Chalrman-
Boerd ol Supervisors

Legion Auxiliary Meets
The Anita American Legion

Auxiliary Unit 210 met at the
Legion Hall on Wednesday
night, May 10, with fourteen
members present. Correspon-
dence was read and bills were
paid. Joye Carr, Alberta Lees
and Pancratya Eddy reported on
the Spring Conference held in
Mo. Valley, Iowa on April 29th.

Bingo prizes were collected for
the Clarinda Mental Health In-
stitution's bingo party which
was held on Thursday, May 11.

It was reported that six boxes
of used clothing were sent to the
Knoxville Veterans Home.

Scholarships were chosen and
will be presented on Graduation
Day.

Poppy Day will be May 26 and
27th in Anita.

Next meeting will be June 8th
with election of officers.

Want Ads Pay!

UMW Holds
Mother-Daughter
Supper

The Anita United Methodist
Women held a mother-daughter
potluck supper on Thursday
evening, May 4 at the church,
with 65 in attendance.

The UMW presented Max and
Gladys Hall with a corsage and
boutonierre in appreciation of
their help with the organization.

Special music, directed by
Jody Rudolph, Anita music in-
structor, included fifth grade
band students Natalie Hansen,
Sara Bailey, Erica Aggen and
Cindy Enfield. Alison Mc-
Caskey did a saxophone solo.
Fifth and sixth grade girls, in-
cluding Claressa Marnin, sang
two selections.

Speaker for the evening was
Maureen Pace of Griswold, who
spoke on motherhood and her
Christian faith.

Kitchen committee was Katie
Beaver, Lorain Smith, Pauline
Harris, Karla Turner, Donna
Phillips, and Helen Zimmer-
man. Mother-daughter commit-
tee was Kay Hansen, Jackie
Bailey, and Cheryl Wessels.

Recognition was given in the
following catagories:

Person who came the most
distance to our supper.

Oldest Mother (youngest at
heart).

Youngest mother by age.
Youngest child by age present.
Mother with the most

children.
Mother with the most children

by adoption.
Grandmother with the most

grandchildren.
Mother named after grand-

mother.
Mother whose birthday is

closest to May 4.
Daughter whose birthday is

closest to May 4.
Mother-to-be whose due date

is closest to May 4.
4 Generations present.
Lived in the same house the

longest amount of time.

Ants can be frozen for long
periods without harm. Many
spend the winter inside
logs and stumps, coated
with ice crystals.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

, ELfctRic
VACUUM C|AWE& , m
CARPET BEATER WAS
USED, ESPECWLLY IM THE.
SPHNCb, TO LITERALLY BEAT
TUB WWTSU)B2ra

AMD>

TASklOFTEKJ

Distributed by Extra Newspaper Features

PUREBRED YORK A YORK-SPOT
F1 Roars

Vacc., tasted nag. for Bangs A Psaudo,
Ready for Heavy Service. Good selection

delivered. Farmer Pr/cad.

Larry D. Waatphal
Brldgawatar, Iowa

s. on Paved Road

"We raise and sell the good ones,
since 1 967"

4
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

BARNES
M n».iu> AA^ PUiaaUrv7IMM5

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Impellent)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Safe

BARNES
M. ,.,,.,. ***. •NifcHMVPti 7IMMS

Alumni Banquet
May 27th

The Anita Alumni
Association is getting things
organized for their annual
Alumni Banquet which will be
held Saturday night, May 27th at
the high school gymnasium. The
doors will open at 6 p.m. with
dinner at 7p.m.

The tickets will be $6.00 and

Seed Beens
We have plenty of high

quality 90+ germ.
beans for sale.

Haaiaad See* laaas

Lund's Welding
Anita, IA 762-3612

A-20-21-C

can be bought at Lilas' Anita
Cafe. If you wish to reserve your
tickets call Lilas at 762-3941 or
762-4134.

Officers for this year's
banquet are Roger Vais,
President; Dawn (Spargur)
Marnin, Vice President; Barbara
(Reynolds) Andersen, Secretary;
Lilas (Heath) Pedersen,
Treasurer; James Mailander,
Max Christensen and Beverly
(Gress) Dorsey as Board mem-
bers.

The Catholic ladies will be
serving the meal this year.

The 50 year class, 40 year
class, 25 year class and the class
of 1989 will be honored at the
banquet. If you wish to reserve a
room and a table PLEASE con-
tact Lilas Pedersen or one of the

other officers or board mem-
bers.

Legal Notice

Legal Notice
Of Application
Notification is hereby

given that Rolling Hills
National Bank, 701 Main
Street, Anita, Iowa 50020
has filed applications with
the Comptroller of the
Currency on May 18, 1989,
as specified in 12 CFR 5 in
the Comptrollers Manual for
National Banks, for per-
mission to relocate the

Used Cars & Trucks

1986 Chevrolet
Caprice Brougham, V-8
eng., auto, trans., air
cond., P.S., P.B.,
custom Interior, split
seat, and lots more
equipment. One owner.

1984 Chevrolet
'/i ton, 4-wh. drlrt pickup. ¥-9
»ng., auto, font., »lr cond.,
P.S., P.8., axcaManf cond.
On* ownar.

1986GMC
Pickup, 2-wh. drln, V-t «ng.,
auto, (ram., P.S., P.B., tlr
cond., axfra cfaan. On*
owner.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aW^^S Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrotets Since 192S!
Bob Butler, Own«r

Bob's Auto Parts
—SPECIAL—

Haws MMM! del. $15.95 - Haw $12.95
Salar littery Ckaraers - 29% eff
•mas i Strattaa Parts - 29% aff

Ph. 712-762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Rolling Hills National Bank
head office from 701 Main
Street, Anita, Iowa 50020 to
1307 East 7th Street, Atlan-
tic, Iowa 50022, and to
establish a branch (banking
office) at 701 Main Street,
Anita, Iowa 50020.

Any person wishing to
comment on this application
may file comments in writing
with the Deputy Com-
ptroller, Comptroller of the
C u r r e n c y , M i d w e s t e r n
District. 2345 Grand
Avenue, Suite 700, Kansas
City, Missouri 64198, within
30 days of the date of this
publication. The noncon-
fidential portions of the ap-
plications are on file with the
Deputy Comptroller as part
of the public file. This file is
available for public inspec-
tion during regular business
hours.

A-20-c

requires that even drought
resistant plants must be watered.
When leaves droop, this means
the plant is wilting and needs
water. Water soil, not plant
leaves. The soil should be well
watered before applying mulch.

2) Mulching reduces the
evaporation rate from the soil
surface and also limits weed
competition. Organic materials,
such as grass clippings, straw
and composted leaves can be
used in a vegetable garden.
Shredded bark, wood chips and
ground corncobs are excellent
mulches for trees and shrubs.

3) Save "gray" water. Rinse
water from dishwashing and the
washing machine can be used to
water trees and shrubs, flower
beds, and the vegetable garden.
Bath water can also be used.
These sources of water are par-
ticularly important when water
restrictions are placed on
households.

Birth

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Sager, Garden Aide
Cass County Extension Service

How Long Can ft Last?
Anniversary Specials Continue

Starting our 14th year

Wiota Steakhouse
Ph. 712-783-9232 or 4569 Wlota, Iowa

The million dollar question is
"How do you raise a successful
garden in dry weather?"

1) Water management is
necessary. Water early in the
morning or late in the afternoon
as evaporation is minimal during
those hours. A severe drought

Randy and Marcia Rabe of
Anita are the parents of a
daughter, Kathryn Anne, born
Thursday, May 11, 1989 at 2:45
p.m. at Iowa Methodist Hospital
in Des Moines. She weighed 9
Ibs., 1 oz. and joins a sister,
Jessica Marie, 5.

Grandparents are J. Edward
Rabe of Anita and Mr. and Mrs.
Raynard Delfs of Garwin, Iowa.

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188

Honry Well Co.
Water Wells"

• Deep Wells-4" to 6"
• Tile Wells -30" to 42"

Prompt, Dependable Service

1-800-432-0008 or 712-482-6911

Top Prlcos Paid Dally
For all classes and weights of

boars and sows

MUNDORF LIVESTOCK
Atlantic

Willis
712-243-2381

Greenfield
Zoomer

515-743-6220
ttTHE SOW BUYERS'

A-20-21-22-23-c

FOR YOI
FOODVflUIE
MONEY

Prices Good Thru May 23

flMy

Pork
^ floaton Butt Should*

IVORY
DISHWASHING

DETERGENT
22 oz. bottle

Roast
Lb

M
"flona/aaa

Sirloin
Lb.

SAvrf/m tVno/e T«-oi.Can

Tomitoos 2/S1.00
CnoppedHam

Luncheon Moot
Lb.

$1.70
7Saaa

Right To Limit Reserved

Salad
Dressing

••oz. Btl.

I Dote No. 1 Lb. Holnz 57
Souco..

10-01. BW.

POPULAR
PRICES

linn MINUTES
| iUU THRILLS » LAUOHS

Carrots
2-lb.Pkg.

690

FOR CHOICE SEATS — COME EARLY
— NO RESERVED SEATS —

* S1YI uu»ciiici(iiiiiituutMicimimoiuiiic> SiYl •

IN ANITA
Friday, Juno 2nd

Performances at 6:00 and 6:00 p.m.
at the Airport

Sponsor: Anita Lions Club and
Anita Chamber of Commerce

Anita Llvemtock Auction
Next Sale

Tuesday, May 23
Fats 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale 11:00 a.m.

Samples from 5-16-89 Sale
Steers $74.00-$76.00
Heifers $72.50-$74.00

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on the farm free appraisal, contact,

Don Lienemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-093-3469

Judy I Slav* Kennedy,
ri2-774-228S

Lynn Nanaan, 712-762-3940
Marv Brown, 515-745-2413

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

TAiira. *Fri.,

V* Chicken ........................ $2.95
Saturday, May 20

Banana Splits ..................... $1.19
Sunday, May 21

Sundaes ........................ 2-11.00

In Stook

Pu//ef Starter Grower
Broiler Starter Finisher

W A Y N E
F E E D S

NUUTH
AIM

Allied Mills. Inc.
Chicago, IL 60606

Ctiadwick
Fill i Tracklm

Ph. 762-3228
Anita, Iowa

Dane
Slow Hand

Friday, May

Country Belles
Sat., May 20

•-i
Th«B RtBnctozvou
Ph.712-783-9230

For Graduation

Wlota, Iowa

We have Mylar
graduation

balloons and
latex balloons in
teal and silver

Also corsages
& centerpieces

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3886 Anita, Iowa

"LOW IN SODIUM,
HIGH IN VITAMIN A'

FLORIDA
GOLDEN YELLOW

SWEET CORN
FOR

HAWAIIAN
PUNCH
46oz.can

P.UHCH

flatty Crocker, Aaet. F/arora

Frosting
16-oz. Can

DOUBLE
Manufacturer's Coupons

•v«ry
Tuesday A Wednesdaj

JENSEN'S
Food Center

flatty Crocker, Aaat. F/arora

Cake

Ph. 762 -3646 Anita, Iowa

SHURFINE
MACARONI &

CHEESE DINNER
7.25 oz. box

5 si

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Attention

Lund

has moved from
Wlota to Brayton

Home 243-1351
Utility & Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

Free
Pair of

Hang Ten Socks
with purchase of any

Hang Ten Top and Bottom
Good through May 27, 1989

Monday Nights

till 8:00

Fine Apparel >^^ Hlcll7 I
For Women & Children

Mary Beth Petty • Romania Hays
Phone 515-742-3319

Store Hours
Monday — 9 to 8
Tuesday - Saturday

9 to 5

Summit Mall • Adair, Iowa • 1 Block North of 1-80 Exit 76



Van Horn Celebrates 20
Years At Lake Anita

When I moved to Lake Anita
State Park in March of 1969 from
Walnut Woods State Park near
Des Moines, Iowa, little did
I know that 20 years later I would
still be the Park Ranger at Lake
Anita and writing this article.

I would like to share with you
some of the changes and experien-
ces I have seen and had these past
20 years as the Park Ranger here
at Lake Anita.

It was in March of 1969 my
District Supervisor said to me,
"Larry, how would you like to
move to Lake Anita?" I was
thrilled because I knew it was a
new park and offered a lot of new
challenges and opportunites for
me and my family.

The Anita community
welcomed me and made me feel
right at home.

1 could see there was going to be
a lot of hard work ahead of me
before the area was going to be a
real park.

Lake Anita was to be dedicated
May 30th, 1969 and the Governor
of Iowa, which was Robert D.
Ray, was going to be here to
dedicate the park.

There was a lot to do before the
dedication. Some Rangers from
some of the other state parks came
in and helped get ready for the
dedication the week before. It was

a hot day the day of the dedication
and I remember the air con-
ditioner wasn't working on the
Governor's Lincoln. He didn't
have to warm up before he gave
his speech - he was already a little
hot!

During the summer of 1969
there was a lot of new construc-
tion going on at the park.

The beach facility was construc-
ted, 3 single and 3 double picnic
shelters were constructed, a road
was built to 3 of the new shelters
and a water line was run from the
town of Anita so the park could
be on city water.

The shower building in the
camp area was opened up and put
into use for the first time. Cam-
ping fees were a little less then, but
so were my wages and everything
else. The camping rates then were
$1.50 per camping unit, plus 50<r
for an electric hook-up. We only
had 8 electric sites back then.
Today the camping fees are $6.00
and $8.00 and we have 75 elec-
trical sites and 75 non-electric
sites. In comparison, I had 6,438
individual campers during the
year in 1969 and 10,730 campers
last year in 1988.

Times have changed. Those fir-
st few years I saw a lot of tents
and folddown style camping units.
Today we don't see too many ten-

Second Chance Shop
Nice selection of used clothing -

man's, women's 6 ch//dren's

Unique handmade crafts • ceramics, pigskin lewelry,
dolls, quilt*! hoops, cookbooks, doll clothes, ft baskets

Used furniture

Open Monday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Tuesday thru Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Anita, Iowa 762-4433

ts and folddowns, but a lot of
travel trailers and motor homes
with all the modern conveniences
of home.

The lake needed 10 feet of
water in it before it would run
over the spillway when I moved
here, and in March of 1971, 2
years later, it finally was full. I
would like to add that this past
summer of 1988 was the lowest I
have seen the lake since it filled up
in 1971.

The park area was kind of bare
of trees in 1969, but of course
when the land was bought to build
the park, most of it had been far-
med. Today, after planting several
thousand trees, the area has
changed a lot. We still plant
anywhere from 500 to 2,000 trees
every year.

The biggest improvement to the
park came in 1971 when 6.4 miles
of gravel roads within the park
were resurfaced with asphalt.
What an improvement to have
nice roads and not all the dust and
rough roads. While I'm on roads,
the roads within the camp area, as
well as 2 other roads leading to
picnic shelters, were resurfaced
during the fall of 1987 and the
boat ramp parking area and boat
house parking area were com-
pleted during the fall of 1988. As
of today we have very little gravel
areas left.

Lake Anita has been a very
popular lake for fishing during the
spring, summer and fall as well as
ice fishing during the winter and,
has produced some real nice cat-
ches of fish. The lake is stocked
with large mouth bass, crappies,
bluegill, yellow perch, channel
catfish, and tiger muskies.

The 960 acre park is a wildlife
refuge which abounds with
wildlife such as many species of
song birds as well as lots of deer,
pheasants, squirrels, rabbits, and
other animals.

We get a lot of waterfowl and
shorebirds that visit the 171 acre
lake during the spring and fall as
well as some who spend the sum-
mer here. If you enjoy wildlife,
it's well worth your time to drive
through the park. Take your time
and enjoy the animals and birds
and don't forget there are many
wildflowers and plants that are
also abundant. We have a self
guided interpretive trail that's
about 1/4 mile long with 24 stops
that will help familiarize you
about several species of trees and
other things of interest.

As most of us know, the park
user permit came along January,
1986 which meant everyone using
the state parks had to pay a user
fee. The vehicle permit is required
for everyone who uses our state
parks. The daily permit costs
$2.00 or an annual permit can be
purchased for $5.50 and if you
own 2 vehicles, a second permit
may be purchased for $2.00. It
wasn't accepted too well by a lot
of people at first, but I feel most
people are accepting it now and
are using our state parks again. It
has helped provide a lot of new
facilities for our state parks which
have been needed for a long time.

We also have several activities
throughout the year for all park
users, such as our State Park
Week held in June, Whaletown
Triathlon held the first part of
August, etc. Please contact the
park office for other events
throughout the year.

It has been a challenge and a
pleasure being your Park Ranger
here at Lake Anita for the past 20
years. Having the good support of
the surrounding community and
the park visitors has made it a lot
easier for me. I'm glad I have been
a Park Ranger in a rural area of
the state. There have been a lot of
great people over the years to use
and visit the park. I have had park

visitors from about every state in
the union and from several
foreign countries. I have some
campers that make it a point to
stay at Lake Anita if they are
traveling through our fine state of
Iowa.

I have tried to give you a brief
idea of what it was like 20 years
ago and up through the years. I
want to say thank you to the
community and park visitors that
have supported Lake Anita
throughout the years. I want to
especially thank my wife, Shelva,
our daughter, Linda, and our
sons, Kenny, Allen, and Randy
and his family.

Working in a park as a Ranger
first, doesn't involve only myself.
It involves my entire family. If it
wasn't for their support, under-
standing, and ambition to help
me, such as answering the
telephone, door bell, no weekends
off during the summer, long hours
of service to the public, I'm sure I
wouldn't be your Park Ranger
here today.

I have a full time park attendant
plus part-time summer employees,
that help make Lake Anita the
park it is today. Everyone deser-
ves a big thank you. It takes
everyone's help and support to
make a State Park like Lake Anita
and I'm looking forward to being
your Park Ranger in the years
ahead.

Larry T. Van Horn,
Park Ranger

Lake Anita

Dance To The "Rumbles"
In Anita - June 24

Summer 1989—15

Visit
Adair, Iowa

Jesse Jamas Did!
Sponsored by

Jcsst James Museum
'Privately Owned

Nishna Valley
Woodcarvers An
Active Organization

The Nishna Valley Woodcarvers:
were organized in 1982 and were
dedicated to preserving and ad-
vancing the art and skill of wood-
carving. All the members are car-
vers from novice to master carver.
They meet monthly and are
always willing to help anyone that
is having a problem, whether it is
finding the right tool or how to
make the cut to get the look they
want. There are approximately 40
members, all from the Nishna
Valley area - Harlan, Griswold,
Anita, Atlantic, and other
surrounding towns.

Club activities include attending
area events such as Apple Blossom
Festival in Anita and AtlanticFest
in Atlantic, with displays and
demonstrations. They also visit
nursing and retirement homes
during the winter months, which
is very much enjoyed by the
residents.

Every fall they host a two day '
craft show in Atlantic to show and
sell their carvings and other crafts.
This year's show will be Septem-
ber 30 and October 1.

Every winter several classes are
held for beginners and advanced
carvers. If anyone is interested in
carving in any way, contact a
member or officers: Larry
Phillips, President, Anita; Harlan
Simonds, Vice President, Harlan;
or Bob Boots, Sec.-Treas., Atlan-
tic; Other local members include
Paul Pick of Adair, Ned Murray
of Massena and Gahlon Goon of
Anita.

A lot of people think they
would like to try carving, but feel
they lack the artistic ability. All
you need is a desire, some free
time and patience. If you don't
have patience, carving will help
you acquire it.

Bob's Auto Parts
Your Full Line Independent Auto

Parts Dealer In Anita

Hours - Monday thru Saturday
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Three Locations To Serve You Better
ANITA REDFIELD VAN METER

1 -712-762-3440 1 -515-833-2100 1 -515-996-2474

McDonald's
Atlantic Shopping Plaza

Hwy. 6 East
Atlantic, la.



Editor's
Notes

It may be true that life begins
at 40, but everything else starts
to wear out, fall out or spread
outl K

Good day! Today is May 18.
It is the 138th day of the year,
leaving 227 days to go. Summer
is just around the corner for
most of us. May 20, 1927, marks
the day Charles Lindbergh made
his famous solo flight. Alone in
his plane "The Spirit of St.
Louis," Lindbergh covered
3,600 miles from New York to
Paris. It took 33 Vi hours and
established him as the first man
to fly nonstop across the Atlan-
tic Ocean.

Two Texas ranch hands were
discussing the long drought and
the lack of grass for their cattle.
One of them said, "Bill, our cat-
tle are so thin we can't brand
them anymore - better we just
Xerox'em."

***
A kindergarten teacher men-

tioned to a five-year-old boy in
her class that his shoes were on
the wrong feet.

The boy explained, "But
teacher, they're the only feet I
have."

Candy recipe directions
usually suggest that the candy
being cooked be tested by drop-
ping a small amount of the mix-
ture into a cup of cold water.

One experienced candymaker
uses a large bowl instead of just
a cup of the water because he has
found that the small amount of
water in the cup doesn't cool the
candy syrup fast enough, thus
not showing you the proper
results.

***

We all need to guard against
letting an indifferent attitude
come into our lives. Once the
numbing effects of indifference
filter through our lives, our
responses are dulled and respon-
sibilities are unattended. Then, it
isn't long before our lives seem
to hold no reason.

Indifference robs our lives of
the opportunities to serve and to
be useful. It keeps us from par-
ticipating in some great, helpful
moments. And, our lives need
these things to keep its purpose
and vitality alive.

Indifference eats away at the
vitals of our lives. It blurs our
vision until we see only self, and
not others. It blocks the flow of
love by wanting to keep things to
ourselves.

And when ' this happens, a
stateness possesses our hearts.

***
School will soon be out for the

summer, so we had better have a
short lesson. Today's lesson,
children, is about certain sayings

of our language. Why do we say
a coward is "lilly-livered"? It is
because the .ancient Greeks
believed that the liver was the
seat of passion. Dark bile in-
dicated strong passion; light
bile, weakness. The person
whose bile was lily-colored or
white just had no ' 'guts'' at all.

And, what is the origin of the
expression "raining cats and
dogs"? This saying comes from
Norse Mythology - in which the
cat symbolizes heavy rain, while
the dog, an attendant of Odin,
the storm god, represents great
blasts of wind. The proverbial
enmity of cats and dogs must
have led to the choice of these
animals to represent the conflict
of the elements in a storm - just
as it has increased the popularity
of the expression.

Now that's enough for today -
run out and play - if it's not
raining "cats and dogs".

***
The middle-aged man was

shuffling along, bent over at the
waist, as his wife helped him into
the doctor's waiting room. A
woman in the office viewed the
scene in sympathy. "Arthritis
with complications?" she asked.

The wife shook her head.
"Do-it-yourself," she explained,
"with concrete blocks."

***
Woman driver to companion

after parking car: "That's close
enough...we can walk to the
curb!"

***

Two youngsters in the neigh-
borhood built a clubhouse in
one of their back yards. They
decided to make a list of rules for
other members to follow. On the
wall in childish lettering was
posted the list of rules. Rule
1111 reads: "Nobody act big,
nobody act small, everybody act
medium."

Most of us "grow up" at
some time in our lives. A few
fortunate individuals learn the
meaning of "growing up" at
an early age, some at middle age,
some never at all.

Growing up consists mainly of
learning to respect the rights and
feelings of others. We learn to
do unto others as we would have
them do unto us. This is the only
way we can live and grow in our
communities and the world,
without a constant battle among
us.

As small babies we start to
learn this, but we must continue
to learn it as we grow older if we
are ever to become a mature
adult.

If you want others to treat you
with respect and kindness, you
must first treat them with respect
and kindness. The quickest and
surest way of doing this is to
make it a daily part of your life.

Did you know that the
deadliest species of creature in
the African jungle isn't the lion
or tiger but the driver ants?
Swarming in millions, they will
attack and destroy an elephant.

Decoration Day Dinner
Congregational United Church

of ChrM

Monday, May 20
Serving starts st 11 a.m.

MENU: Htm toaf, creamed potatoes, cabbage aatad,
green beans or corn, homemade p/e or ca*e.

Adults, $3.50 - Children 10 ft under, $1.50

Will I
A-20-21-C

In leaving: "Money as money
is nothing."-H.L. Hunt

Gene .

I Local |
• News 1

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sorenson
Of Salem, OR were visitors in the
Elva Cron home Tuesday after-
noon. They are cousins of
Elva's.

**•
Tony Larsen graduated Sun-

day, May 14, 1989 from
Sutherland High School at
Sutherland, Iowa. Tony is the
son of Robert and Judy Larsen
of Sutherland. Attending from
this area were Irene Larsen of
Anita and Dallas and Mary
Lehman of Adair, Tony's grand-
parents; also Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Larsen, Amanda Larsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Larsen and Jason,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lehman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Donny Leh-
man, all of Anita; Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Lehman and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard McCann and family of
Adair; and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lehman of Lewis.

*** ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Larsen of

Anita were in Des Moines May
10. Their daughter, Cindy, un-
derwent surgery that day at Iowa
Methodist Hospital. She retur-
ned to her home in Norwalk on
May 12. Cindy is spending a few
days recuperating at the home of
her parents.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Caspers of Omaha visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Strickland on Saturday.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Strickland visited in the homes
of his brothers last week, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Strickland of Exira
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Strickland of Panora.

***
Mrs. Clarence Strickland at-

tended a Mother-Daughter
Banquet with Mrs. Robert Kelly
at the First Assembly of God
Church in Atlantic Friday
evening.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dory spent

last week in Manchester, Iowa.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Redburn
were visited one day last week by
Mrs. Bernard Wood and Margie
Tyler, both of Atlantic.

***
Les and Dorothy Alff and Dr.

Marcia Alff of Walnut hosted a
birthday party for Jane Hansen
on Sunday, May 7. Those
helping Jane celebrate were her
husband, Lynn and daughters,
Angie, Susie and Jill, Mr. and
Mrs. John Osborn of Atlantic
and Don Olsen of Atlantic.

***
Elmer and Leitha Jensen,

Rodney and Virginia Rodgers
were weekend guests in Mason
City with their children, Ken-
dall, Darlene and Lesley Peter-
sen, Bob, Phyllis, Sara and Amy
Rodgers.

The attended the confir-
mation of their granddaughter,
Amy, at the First United
Methodist Church in Mason
City. Also attending were Joy
Rodgers and son, Nicholas of
Des Moines, Mark & Luanne
Austin and Don and Amy Peter-
sen of Mason City.

***
About 40 guests attended a

Come & Go Party at the home of
Bill Euken on Sunday, May 7, to
honor him on his 86th birthday.

***
Mother's Day guests of Mer-

vin, Jeanine and Julie Christen-
sen were Jeanine's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Euken.

***
Jeff Nelsen, son of Joe &

Mary Nelsen of Anita graduated
from Iowa Central Community
College in Fort Dodge on

Thursday, May 1t,19t9

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Court*

Summer Schedule •
Cod* Cr./Hrt.

BIO 102 A 40
MAT 151 A 40
SOC 131A 40
SPC111A40

1 PSY152A40

4
3
3
3
3

JuneS-Aug. 1, 1989
Tlm» Day Instructor
6:00-1 0:00 p.m.
f+30nrs./aty
7:1 5-10:30 p.m.
4:00-7:1 5p.m.
7:1 5-1 0:30 p.m.
7:1 5-10:30 p.m.

M, Mr

M,W
r,n
T.T/i
T, Th

Pave Best
Dave Sfe/ster
Marci VanGfnkef
Judy Marn/n
Marc/ VaiXMnftel

•Env/ronmental
Science

4/gebra
Intro to Sociology
Public SpeaMng
Gen. Psychology II

Costs: Tuition Is $46/semester hour + college services fee of $4lcredlt hour. All new students
are assessed $15 matriculation fee.
Summer courses are not guaranteed. Minimum enrollments are required lor classes to be held.
Register early to ensure a place In class. No classes will be held July 3rd ft 4th.
• Environmental Science will start May 31 and also meet June 1 st. There will be no class on June
7th ft14th.
Registration: May 1 - June 2 during office hours at each center. Night registration will be: Atlan-
tic • May 23,4-B p.m.
Counselor will be available during night registration; It's best to call for an appointment to set
up a time.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid information, call 1 -800-432-5852, exl. 287.

SPRING
time to remodel

with a home improvement
loan from Rolling Hills

mm-

mm

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397
i Ph.712-762-3214

Anita, Iowa 50020
Member FDIC

"We're growing to meet your needs"

Friday, May 12,1989. Attending
commencement, besides the
Nelsens, were, Beckie Nelsen of
VVaseca, Minn.; Maxine Nelsen
of Anita; and Vera Martens of
Atlantic.

On Saturday evening, May 13,
Joe & Mary Nelsen hosted a pic-
nic in Victory Park in Anita to
celebrate their son's graduation.

Jeff started to work Tuesday,
May 16 at CB Electronics in
Schleswig, Iowa. Joe and Mary
Nelsen and Erick Aupperle helped
him move on Sunday.
,1 **•

' 'Glen & Harriet Baylor, Lois
Barber and Leitha Jensen were
in Council Bluffs Friday at the
home of their sister and
husband, Lou & Doris
Lonowski. Doris hosted a bridal
shower for her granddaughter,
Marcia Ireland of Iowa Falls,
Iowa.

***
Gene & Naomi Hackwell were

in Des Moines Sunday. They at-
tended a brunch at the Marriott
Hotel, then they went to Pella to
see the beautiful tulips.

••*
Elmer & Leitha Jensen attend-

ed graduation exercises at Iowa
Western Community College
in Council Bluffs Monday
evening. Their granddaughter,
Denise Zimmerline of Adair,
who earned an associate degree
in nursing and applied Science,
was one of the graduating class.

*••
JoAnn (Faulkner) McMurray

is in Anita visiting with friends.
**•

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs
had visitors from Salem, OR.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sorensen
stayed overnight on May 2 and
left on May 3.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Avey and

son, Nicky of Holdrege, NE
visited her mother, Annabell
Paulsen, this past weekend.
Other guests for a Mother's Day
dinner on Sunday were Betty,
Kristi, and Lory Paulsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly Paulsen and Brit-
tany Ann, and Lisa Frederickson
and son, Corey, all of Exira; Mr.
and Mrs. Kevin Paulsen and
sons of Anita; and Ronnie
Paulsen of Wiota.

*••
Linda Blazek, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Blazek of
Orient, formerly of Anita, and
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Skaug of Anita, went
with a team of Orient-
Macksburg High School FFA
members to a national soil

judging contest held in
Oklahoma City, OK, recently.
Other team members are Tim
Stoll, Frank Dwyer, David
Grahm and Scott Waddingham.
Instructor is Ed Hansen.

The team placed 12th out of
100 in this national competition, daughter,
and Linda placed 36th out of 400 Texas,
in individual competition, where
she also had to compete against
adults.

Linda graduated from O-M
on Saturday, May 13. She was a
member of the National Honor
Society and was a speaker at
graduation ceremonies. Betty
and Wilbur Skaug attended the
ceremonies. Linda has been ac-
cepted at Iowa State University
in Ames in the veterinary science
department.

Irene Blazekt another grand-
daughter of the Skaug's, is
finished with classes for the
summer at St. Mary's College in
Omaha.

The Skaug's visited the Blazek
family on Mother's Day this past
weekend.

***
Ruth Keasey spent Mother's

Day weekend with her daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nelson of
Ames.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Kelly were

visited on Sunday, May 7, by
their daughter, Rhonda and
Wally Moll, Rachel and David,
for an early Mother's Day.

*»•
Mrs. Raymond Lantz was

visited Sunday, May 14, by Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford (Sam) John-
ston of Ogden.

***
Andrew K l o p p e n b u r g

celebrated his 3rd birthday
Friday, May 12 with a party at
the Pizza Hut. Those helping
celebrate were his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Kloppenburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Kloppenburg
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Kloppenburg, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Dorsey and Dan,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bailey,
Emma Wahlert, and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Vais and family.

***
Sunday evening a cookout was

held to celebrate Mother's Day
at the Paul Barber home. Those
attending were Lola and Bud
Petersen and son, Gary and
Cindy Lundy and children, Mrs.
Dennis Peterson and children,
Glenn and Norma Hemphill and
daughter, Rex and Janell Bar-
ber, Francis and Debbie
Hollinrake and children and Tim
and Ruth Akers and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor
hosted a Mother's Day dinner on
Sunday, May 14. It was enjoyed
by George Baylor and Helen and
Cliff Merk and Jason, Robin
and Mitch. Harriet also received
a Mother's Day call from her

Glenora Ruggles, in

they visited the new home of Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Kaufmann of
Atlantic.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECIRICITV People believe if you walk

into • spider's web, you
will get a letter.

Mrs. Aaron Bell was visited
this weekend by Budd and
Marge Legg and daughter Ann
Marie of Ames, Dick and Jan
Legg of Griswold, Linda
Benedickt of Logan, Howard
and Mary Jane Lane of Green-
field, and Ada and Skeet
Preston of Atlantic.

***
Wendie Brenton of Blair, NE,

spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bren-
ton and Holly. On Sunday they
traveled to Corning to visit Mrs.
Brenton's mother, Grace
Nevius.

***
Art and Willadean Duff hosted

a Mother's Day dinner on Sun-
day and it was attended by Ron
and Paula Duff and Jill, Kelsey
and Andrew of Denison, Gary
and Angie Duff and Tamra,
Effie Duff and Reta Carr, all of
Anita.

***
A Mother's Day family get

together was held Sunday in the
home of Tom and Joanne
Christensen attended by Hank
and Pauline Christensen, Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Miller and Cecila
of Des Moines, Charl Christen-
sen and David Claussen of Des
Moines, and Kent Christensen of
Ames.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Heaton

spent the weekend visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Randy Heaton and
family of Spirit Lake.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Edvald Jorgen-

sen accompanied Jack and
Ramona Camp of Atlantic to
Fairfield, Iowa to visit Leland
Camp.

***
Christine Jorgensen was

visited this weekend by Kent and
Patty Jorgensen and Kristy of
Shenandoah, Steve Jorgensen of
Shenandoah and John and Kris
Jorgensen of Carroll. On Satur-
day evening they all attended the
graduation reception of Mitch
Rydl, held at the home of Jerry
Rydl.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kauf-

mann visited the Otto Wheatleys
on Sunday, May 7, That evening

Legal Publication

Aatta Mmlcfpil UtIHttos Board Pracooolais
MayB, 1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal UtWUes met In regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Ed Heaton and
Trustees, Dale Jensen and Larry PhMNps.

Unfinished business: The Superintendent reported that the street
lighting In trie 800 block of Maple has been checked out and something will
be done about it.

It was tabled until the next meeting In regards to pumping water from the
old well. More research has to be done.

New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Chris Karna of Brocker, Kama ft Kama Insurance was present to explain
the plant insurance program since the present board members are fairly
new.

Jensen made a motion and Philips seconded It for the UtWUes to supply
the labor for Installing lights at the old tennis court and Nghts In the Ban-
dshell. Vote: Ayes, ad. Carried.

A motion was made by PhUUps and seconded by Jensen for the em-
ployees of the Utilities to NOT take their birthday off In place of a holiday.
Vote: Ayes, all. Carried. '

A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by PhUHpa that the,
following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for me same;
Vote: Ayes, all. Carried. -

Watet
233.00
317.42
199.48
82.49.

Rolling Hills Nan. Bank
Rolling Hills Nafl. Bank
la. Pub. Emp. Retirement
Treas., State of Iowa
Trustee lEAInd. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Brocker, Kams ft Kama
Anita Mun. Utilities
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Duff's Auto Parts
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
Casey's
Treas., State of Iowa
la. Electric Supply
Lloyd D. Wilson
Jjcobsen, Inc.
Hygienic Labs
Systems Service Co.
Anita Tribune
Stone Office Prod.
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Resale Pwr. Group of la.
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelson
Barbara Slsler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

Federal W-H
Social security
IPERS
State W-H
Employees med. Ins.
Employees We Ins.
Wholesale power
Plant Insurance
Water & power
Heating gas
Plant suppHes
Wholesale power
Pick-up gas
SaJeatax
Electric supplies
Surveying
Plant supplies
Water samples
Pump control board
Pub., adv., off. suppl.
Office supplies
Telephone service
Misc. & postage
Duea
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer collections

467.00
037.00
401.00
166.00
629.34

48.67 '-
4,203.67 :
6,393.003,196.00

8.16 181.60
69.73 17.89
26.00 12.83

8,331.13 '
91.00 45.2?

839.08 135.8?
894.26
168.00

13.84
190.00
446.6Q

38.00 17.44
6.00 2.04*

26.00 12.731
16.10 1.69

493.39
1,286.00 641.76.

820.001,037.50
928.00 463.29
988.00 492.78

3,300.00;
63.00 26.24Billing postage

The Treasurer's report was read and approved. '•
The Clerk's report was read and approved. ;
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Phllllpij

made a motion to adjourn and Jensen seconded It. Vote: Ayes, att. Carried. •
Attest: Barbara Sister, Clerk Ed Heaton, Chairman

tftl&&^^ ^ »
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Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Poppy Day
May 27

Poppy Day will be Satur-
day, May 27 in Cumberland.
Co-chairmen are Diane
Becker and Betty Porter.
Legion Auxiliary members
are asked to meet on Friday,
May 26 at 8 p.m. at the
Legion Hall to make poppy
sprays.

The annual Memorial Day
service will be held Monday,
May 29 at 11:00 a.m. in the
City Park.

Reminder:
Bffce-A-TJion
May 27

Cumberland Bike-A-Thon
coordinator Brenda Euken is
asking Cumberland residents
to join the St. Jude's
Children's Research Hospital
"Wheels For Life" Bike-A-
Thon slated for May 27 at
the City Park.

Riders sign up sponsors
who promise to make a
donation based on each mile
completed. All riders turning
in money will receive a cer-
tificate. Those who raise $25
receive a certificate and a St.
Jude t-shirt. When $75 is
raised, the rider receives a
sports bag, a t-shirt and a
certificate.

Contact Brenda Euken,
Rt. 1, Box 56, Wiota, or 774-
5404, for details on riding or
sponsoring a rider.

Shower
Meeting

A shower is being planned
for Diana Hensley. Anyone
interested in being a hostess,
please meet at Reno Parish
Hall on Tuesday, May 23 at 8
p.m. or call Shirley Hosfelt
at 774-5450, or Mary Amdor
at 779-3655.

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, May 14 - Pen-
tecost, Mother's Day. Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was "A
Personal Pentecost." The
MYF presented flowers to all
mothers present.

WED., MAY 17: Ad-
ministrative Board and
Trustees meeting, 7:30 at the
church.

The Wiota U.M.W. has
invited the U.M.W. members
of this church to a salad lun-
cheon guest day on May 24 at
12:30.

Thought for the week: Ex-
pect great things FROM
God. Attempt great things
FOR God.

Arto Artist & Writers
To Meet

Area Artist and Writers
will meet Friday afternoon,
May 19, 2-4 p.m. at Heritage
House in Atlantic. Theme
will be "Nostalgia."

Want Ads Pay!

Wanted

Sttfiits
IfmJted number of open/tig*

Private poof
Ph. 774-6497
J«M taker

News From
Senior Haven

We started the week off
with a wellness on taking
medication and learned what
we should ask our doctor and
pharmacist.

The birthday of Delmar
Berg was recognized.

Several of our members
went to the Advisory Council
meeting in Glenwood and
learned many interesting
things.

No meal was served on
Wednesday so the employees
could attend a meeting of
S.W. 8 at Iowa Western
in Council Bluffs. 87'
managers, cooks and volun-
teers registered and spent the
day learning new ways to im-
prove our meal sites.

Thursday we had several
guests visit Senior Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Acker
from Atlantic and Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Benson from
Gaston, Oregon were guests
of Mable and Gail Becker
and Tinnie Heeren, respec-
tively.

Limmerick Day was
remembered on Friday with
several limericks being read
by Harriett Landon, who
filled in for Linda who was at
the Bloodmobile.

Guest Day will be May 26.
Be sure to make a reser-
vation.

Upcoming Events
Friday, May 19 - Nutrition
Sat., May 20 - Armed For-

ces Day
Mon., May 22 - Birthday,

party
Wed. .May 24-Wellness
Fri., May 26 - Guest Day

Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., May 19 - Sliced

turkey w/gravy, bread
dressing, brussel sprouts,
bread, pumpkin custard

Mon., May 22 - Birthday
party - BBQ beef, green
beans, fruited gelatin, bun,
oatmeal cookie

Wed., May 24 - New
England dinner - potatoes
w/carrots, onions and cab-
bage, bread, pineapple pud-
ding

Fri., May 26 - Guest Day -
Oven fried chicken, potato
salad, marinated vegetable
salad, dinner roll, water-
melon.

$ 132.01 Raised In
Blko-A-Thon

A total of $132.01 was
raised by six children who
participated in the Cum-
berland Bike-A-Thon. Zoe
Johnson, chairperson of the
Bike-A-Thon, offers her sin-
cere thanks to area citizens
for their generosity.

The money will be used for
the research and care of
cystic fibrosis patients, con-
tribute to medical therapy,
and aid two Cystic Fibrosis
Centers here in Iowa - one at
Blank Children's Hospital in
Des Moines and the other at
University Hospitals in Iowa
City.

Helping with the Bike-A-
Thon were: Judy Kennedy,
Bernice Martens, and Linda
Madison.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Brian
and Spencer, sons of Mark
and Diane Funk.

Want Ads Pay!

SPECIALS
Prices Good May 18 - May 22

9.C-OI.
. $2.99

Hormil
Bacon.

19-01.
..99C

A.E. Whole
Milk...,

1-Qtl.
$2.29
••M.

Chip Dip 2/99C
OMHome '*
Bread 59C

Film Developing Corning Cleaners
Rug Doctor Rental Copy Machine

Rent movlea or Nintendo Qamea
Earl May Garden Seeds

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5714

U.M. W. Holds
Guest Day

The Cumberland United
Methodist Women held a
Guest Day on May 10 and
served a 9 a.m. May break-
fast at the church, with
Lewis, Pine Grove and our
own church ladies invited.
Forty-six attended. Prizes
were given to the one that
came the farthest, and to the
one that had a birthday
closest to this date, also to
the one that had the most
grandchildren.

Breakfast was prepared
and served by a committee -
Helen Lembke, Chairman,
Wilma Symonds, Velma
Marchant and Sandi Duede.

Welcoming the guests was
done by Wilma Symonds.

Program chairmen were
Leta Gerlock and Louise
Weber and they presented a
song sung by Leta Gerlock, a
skit by JoAnn Gerlock and
Helen DeVore, a poem on
"Mothers" by Wilma
Symonds and a song sung by
all accompanied on chord
organ by Margaret Taylor
and a commentary by Louise
Weber.

Wilma Symonds presented
a Special Baby Certificate by
the U.M.W. to Ginessa
Katelyn Gerlock and also a
Special Mission Recognition
pin was awarded to Bernice
Symonds for serving fifteen
years as Secretary of the
U.M.W.

The next U.M.W meeting
will be in the evening of June
14th with Grace Berlin as
leader and Mary Hull,
hostess.

Union Lucky Clovers
The regular meeting of the

Union Lucky Clovers 4-H
Club was held at the home of
Megan Schmidt on Wed-
nesday, May 3, with 14
members in attendance.
Angie Steffens led the Pledge
of Allegiance.

Junior members reported
on the Junior 4-H Camp held
in Clarinda in April. They
were reminded of a Junior
Workshop to be held at the
4-H Building on May 13.

The club decided to donate
cookies to the Bloodmobile
in Cumberland on May 12.
Each member is to bring two
dozen. The group also decided
to take Flag Day baskets to
the senior citizens. Everyone
will bring two baskets.
Members were reminded of
the May IS deadline for
project enrollment and
livestock identification.

Rehna McCrory led the 4-
H pledge. Melanie Perry
gave a talk on Hawks and
Owls. Megan Schmidt gave a
presentation on "How to
Make Teddy Bears." Tiffany
South presented "How to
Make Hair Bands" and
Melissa Euken demonstrated
"How to Put Ribbing on a
Sleeve."

Lunch was served by
Megan Schmidt and Tiffany
South.

•The Union Lucky Clovers
4-H Club invited their
mothers for "Mommy Mun-
ch Night" at the Massena
High School Home EC Room
on Friday, April 7. Sixteen
members prepared a salad
bar supper plus muffins and
fruit pizza before the guests
arrived. Following supper,
several of the group played
Pictionary.

The monthly meeting was
also held that evening.
Jessica Steffen led the pledge
to the American flag. A
report on the money received
at Mardi Gras was given. The
Junior 4-H Camp was
discussed. Five members at-
tended on April 22 and 23.
Members were reminded of
livestock identification dates
and deadlines. The club
decided to donate $20.00 to
4-H'ers for 4-H Fund. Angie
Steffens led the 4-H pledge.

CMS County ExtMskm
Calendar Of Events

May 17 - Intermediate Ac-
tivity Committee Mtg., Mary
Ottmar Home, 7:30 p.m.

May 20 - Extension Report,
KJAN, Noon

Some wine will spoil if ex-
posed to light; hence
tinted bottles.

Cumberland
Remembers

May 8,1969 20 years ago
Ron Bromert, elementary

music instructor at Greenfield
has submitted his resignation
from the school staff there for
next year. Mr. Bromert will
become elementary principal in
the Cumberland-Massena school
system. Mrs. Bromert, high
school guidance counselor at
Greenfield had previously sub-
mitted her resignation.

April 23,1959 30 yean ago
The Civic Club have had made

to their order 3 nice picnic tables
which are to be put in use at the
Cumberland City Park and they
donated a folding table to be
used at the Community Hall.

May 5,1949 40 yean ago
Firemen, railroad men and

city officials spent the greater
part of Tuesday in their efforts to
open the storm sewer at the
south end of main street. It has
been quite a long time since the
manhole at the depot was
cleaned out and undoubtedly
had accumulated quite a bit of
trash and to make things worse,
the large cement mixers which
were used in hauling cement to
the bridges on highway 92, were
washed near the White Bros,
garage and the water and cement
drained into the manhole which
finally became clogged. Those
who worked in opening the drain
say that it was a tough job.

April 25,1929 60 yean ago
W.H. Eyer, jeweler, con-

veniently located on the east side
of Main St., in Cumberland, is
an extensive dealer in jewelry
with a first-class work shop in
connection.

***Wiota
News

***Neighborhood Circle
Club News

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met May 3rd with
Kathie Mailander. Ten
members answered roll call
with "Do you have the gar-
den planted?" Marge Waters
was a guest.

We were entertained by
Kathie's son, Chris, telling of
his experiences being in
England for a semester of
college and his trip to
Scotland, Ireland, and
Russia. It was very in-
teresting.

Sue Jessen received the
door prize. The hostess ser-
ved a delicious lunch. The
next meeting will be with
Pearl Mailander June 7th.
Members are to bring a poem
or something concerning
Father's Day.

From The
layer's Desk!

May 14, 1989 - Mother's Day
and a belated happy Mother's
Day to all you mothers, grand-
mothers, great-grandmothers
and maybe even some great-
greats out there. Hope you had a
lovely day.

My wife spent most of her day
tramping through the malls
looking for a graduation dress
for Laura. What a job!! I was
invited to tag along so they
wouldn't get lost (ha ha) and
also pay for it. I really fail to see
how a woman can walk up to a
rack of dresses, fight through it
like a Las Vegas card shuffler,
and know immediately if there is
anything there that's worth
trying on. Then it's on to the
next store. Why I've had more
fun walking guard at 3:00 a.m.
in the Army. Shopping is
definitely not my strong suit.
They look at the dress, I look at
the price tag, a person with a
history of heart problems should
definitely not attempt it.

The weather: one word says it
all - dry. There was a 60% chan-
ce of rain forecast for last Mon-
day and it didn't even get
cloudy.

It's time to think about water
conservation! The level in the
town well in the pump house has
fallen another foot. It is now
three feet under normal. This

was not an overnight drop, but
does bear watching. I can think
of nothing that would give me a
bigger headache than having the
town run out of water. Please
check those stools. A few drops
of food coloring poured in the
tank will tell very quickly if that
pesky little flapper value is
leaking. Also don't run the
washer with half a load, be brief
in the shower (no pun intended)
and don't let the water run while
you brush your teeth. If the well
level continues to drop we will
have to put a ban on outdoor
watering. We are presently using
around five thousand gallons of
water a day more than we should
be, so please, if you suspect a
leak anywhere, let us know.

We can all breathe a bit easier
now for awhile; the state
legislature has adjourned for this
session. It was really quite
stressful wondering just what
they might do next. Surprises me
that they didn't sell our soul to
the Devil. We have the lottery,
Lotto America, dog raising, hor-
se racing, and now riverboat
gambling. Next year I expect it
will be cockfighting and bull
fighting, (step right up folks, the
odds are seven to three in favor
of the bull).

I must give them some credit,
however. After flipping back
and forth on the Bushy Creek
Lake issue and finally voting to
"compromise" by building the
lake, flooding the valley and
buying an additional 1500 acres
of land for the horseback riders
to use (never mind the owners
aren't too hot on the idea of
selling the land). They finally did
something right. (No, they
aren't building a new highway
from Atlantic to Anita). They (I
hate to say I told you so, but I
TOLD YOU SOI!) repealed
the state park user's fee. Stand
back folks, open the gates. What
is rightfully ours to use is once
again free. That should stand
right up there with Lincoln
freeing the slaves. Beautiful
Lake Anita is once again the
great asset to our community
that the original planners and
backers intended it to be. Thank
you, Iowa Legislature.

Another year has flown by
and graduation day is only a
week away. For us, it will be the
last of our family - three boys,
then a nine year lull, and now

, Laura graduates. It doesn't seem
possible that she should be ready
to head off to college this fall. It
seems like only yesterday we
brought her home - the little girl
that Lutheran Social Service said
would match our family perfec-
tly. And they were right. She was
one month old, weighed 5 poun-
ds and her forearm was no longer
than my thumb. Yes, this one is
special. I hate to see her leave
home, but then I look in the
mirror and see the brown tur-
ning to silver and I think maybe
it's time. Maybe she really can
make it out there in the world.

It's a big step for the kids and
a big step for Mom and Pop.
We've had kids in school for 25
years and it will be different.

We wish all the graduating
seniors the very best of luck in
whatever they do. May the good
Lord watch over them as they
journey their separate ways.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Wiota United
Methodist Women News

The Wiota U.M.W. met
Wed., April 26 in Fellowship
Hall with President Beulah
Ostrus reading, "The Lord is
Faithful" followed by
Psalter #603 and a prayer.

Marie Keller gave a report
on retreat at Aldersgate.

Report on I.U.M.W.
design on a Rainbow for
Mission.

Announced about farwell
potluck for Rev. & Mrs. Hall
at church on May 7th & 80th
birthday party for Julia Har-
ter on May 20th.

Leader: Elaine Tawzer
Hostess: Wilma Tem-

pleman

iMdai Hills Ottamwa Campus
Spriig Cowaeocement May 18

Spring commencement for
students on the Ottumwa Cam-
pus of Indian Hills Community
College will be May 18. There
will be 471 graduates receiving
their degrees, diplomas, and cer-
tificates during the 7 p.m.
ceremony in the Hellyer Student
Life Center.

Gary and Randy Tawzer of
Wiota will be graduating from
the computer maintenance
technology program.

Al Daniels, dean of instruc-
tion at Clarke County Com-
munity College in Las Vegas,
Nev., will give the commen-
cement address. He holds a doc-
torate in higher education ad-
ministration from Northern
Arizona University. Daniels was
the head football coach at Cen-
terville Junior College from
1969 to 1973.

Proceedings Of The
C&M Board
Of Education

May 8,1989
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office in
Massena.

Members present: Joseph
Clinton, Ardell McCunn, Bob
Langfelt, Bernard Pettinger,
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus; Superin-
tendent: LeRoy Ortman;
Secretary: Delores Huff; Prin-
cipal: Dan Crozier.

A thank you was read from
Dean Downer for flowers sent
during hospitalization.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the agenda.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

President Clinton declared the
minutes of April 10 stand ap-
proved as written.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to approve the bills for
payment. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to accept the secretary's
financial statements in General
and Schoolhouse funds. Second-
ed by Director Langfelt.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to accept the Hot Lunch
and Clearing fund reports.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

A short discussion was held
regarding the graduate follow-
up survey that was provided by
Mr. Butcher at the last meeting.

A list of the seniors was
presented to the board. Director
Pettinger made a motion to issue
diplomas to all members of the
class of 1989 meeting the
necessary requirements for
graduation. Seconded by Direc-
tor McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Due to the resignation of the
Anita superintendent, Mr. Or-
tman presented information to
the board should the concept of
administrative sharing between
C&M and Anita be raised. The
Iowa legislature passed the-
school finance bill which
eliminates the bonus for ad-
ministrative sharing unless an
agreement is entered before Sep-
tember 30, 1989. This appears to
be the last opportunity schools
could receive "sharing dollars"
for such an arrangement. Board
members agreed that earlier con-
sideration of administration
sharing met with considerable
disfavor by district residents.
They agreed that at this time
they would not promote such an
arrangement, but would be
willing to investigate the concept
if contacted by a neighboring
school.

The insurance agent will be
contacted about the benefits of
insuring the school-owned
houses at replacement cost vs.
actual cash value.

The owner of the vacant lot
across from the southwest cor-
ner of the high school has of-
fered that property for sale to
the school for $3,500.00. The
board members agreed they are
not interested in purchasing the
property for that amount.

Due to unforeseen expen-
ditures, the budget will need to
be amended to reflect these
changes. Director Wohlenhaus
made a motion to hold the
hearing to amend the budget on
June 19, 1989. Seconded by
Director Langfelt. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve contracts to
Sandra Booker, softball coach;
Steve Pelzer, summer grounds-
keeper; Christina Wahlert, full
time Special Education; and
Janet Dorsey, Drivers Education
teacher. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to change the board
meeting date from June 12 to
June 19. Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Principal Crozier reported on
happenings at the elementary
building, namely: Spelling Bee,
Chapter I audit, Chapter I in-
formation meeting, various field
trips, assemblies, playground
equipment replacement.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 10:10 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Bills
AAL,

Annuity 82.00
Anita Com. School,

Supplies 32.00
Anita Engraving,

Awards 17.60
Anita Tribune Co., Inc.,

Publishing, tags 59.78
Grace Berlin,

Wellness Award 12.00
Best Western,

Accomodations 49.05
Britten Manuf.,

Vehicle repair 51.50
C&M Elementary,

Postage money 20.00
Capital,

Supplies 50.40
Cappel's,

Supplies 74.94
Carl Fischer,

Music 9.25
Eddie Carter,

Wellness Award 30.00

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

Selection
For Your
Viewing
Pleasure

Elizabeth Carter,
Wellness Award 30.00

Carter Hauling,
Garbage collection 85.00

Cheryl Christensen,
Wellness Award 30.00

City of Cumberland,
Water* sewer 251.40

City of Massena,
Water & sewer 257.00

Cumberland Feed & Seed,
Weed killer 10.00

Cumberland Telephone Co.,
Service 95.39

Dan's Welding Serv.,
Repairs 66.00

Rosemary Davidson,
Travel 10.89

Dean's Camera Center,
Film 18.57

Des Moines Register,
Teacher ad 178.60

Diane Casey,
Expense 5.00

Div. of Labor,
Inspection 40.00

DoItNowPubl.,
Books 35.59

Dwyer Hardware,
Supplies 7.50

Econo-Clad,
Library books 91.03

Economy,
Supplies 13.62

Egan Supply,
Supplies 195.32

Farmers Coop,
Gas, sup., repair 1,304.64

Farmers Lumber,
Supplies 8.47

Tammie Ferguson,
Travel fees 178.00

First Investors,
Annuity 41.00

Gail Henderson,
Wellness Award, travel . 40.00

Jim Hensley,
Transportation 300.00

HMA Admin.-IA Educ. TSA,
Annuties 164.00

Holiday Inn,
Accomodations 185.43

IDS,
Annuities 164.00

la. Assoc. of School Bds.,
Supplies, Sub 100.00

Iowa Electric,
Service 5897.50

la. Pupil Transp.,
Memberships 48.00

la. H.S. Speech Assn.,
Awards 125.00

la. State University,
Workshop 65.00

la. Testing Programs,
Testing Service 146.45

la. Substance Abuse,
Supplies 1.64

J&J Hardwoods,
Shop supplies 74.58

JQ Office Equipment, Inc.,
Service, supplies 510.78

Jamie Stoudt Ford,
Bus parts 254.57

Johnson Controls,
Repair time clock 96.98

Johnson Sinclair,
Bus repair, serv 122.05

Earlene Krauth,
Supplies 9.35

Jo Ellen Lage,
Fees, travel, sup 96.83

Loess Hills AEA 13,
Supplies, service 2,235.38

Jeff Luther,
Travel 80.08

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 82.00

Marc,
Supplies 113.45

Massena Cooperative Co.,
Gasoline, oil 1,548.34

Massena Implement Co.,
Bus repair 421.10

Massena Tel. Co.,
Service 243.26

Matting World,
Floor mats 221.84

McCunn Equip. Co.,
Repairs 9.62

Mid-America,
Copier repair 65.13

Moore Music,
Music 76.50

Mullen Sanitation,
Garbage coll 65.00

Omaha World Herald,
Teacher ad 56.16

LeRoy Ortman,
Travel 102.85

Park Inn,
Accomodations 45.78

Peoples,
Service 800.65

Donald Powell,
Bus repair 73.65

Postmaster,
Postage 118.63

Principal Mutual,
Insurance 3757.22

R.C. Booth,
Plat books 37.69

Red Oak Machine,
Supplies 22.00

Bettie Siggins,
Travel 67.20

Evon Struthers,
Wellness award, travel.. 66.62

The Bug Man,
Service 38.00

Thomas Bus Sales,
Bus parts 95.73

Three B's Saw Shop,
Sharpen blades 26.00

Union Natl. Bank,
Annuity 82.00

United,
Supplies 297.24

Postal Service,
Envelopes 410.70

Valco Products,
Supplies 1,414.62

Peggy Wheatley,
Wellness Award 30.00

Wilcox & Folloett,
Frieght 2.27

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVEN-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERVUNSCH -n/1 CC0T
OWNER I l4~DOD I

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-256*

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Agent

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Brocker, Karns
ft Karns, Inc.

indcptixtofit
insurance A0«nt«

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

On the average, a person
takes in about 16,000 gal-
lons of water during his or
her life.

Want Ads Pay!
mmmmm
For Rent

Senior Citizens low rent
apartment. Rental

assistance available
if qualified.

Cumberland
Development Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

Dan's
Welding Sorvlco
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismi Cutting

Dan Anstey
Own«r-Optr«for

Bus. Ph.774-2215
HOMI Ph. 774-2283
Cumbirlind, Iowa

tt&>Y^^^



Fourth Graders Plant Trees

Left to right: Matthew David, David Parker, Jill Matthies, Jennie Brown,
I Shawn Antisdel, Tony Karns, Larry Van Horn, Heather Rothe (in back).

Thursday, May It,

Lake Anita State Park on
Tuesday, May 9th.

It was a beautiful day to be
outdoors. After Larry Van Horn
demonstrated to forty-one
anxious tree planters how to do
it, we divided up into six groups
with Larry, Jim Rush, Mary
Hoegh, Kermit Kloppenburg,
Mrs. Russell, and Mrs. Christen-
sen helping out. Marian Johnson
had the important job of filling
the water cans. We planted the
trees in a plowed area this year
so the trees could be taken care
of. They will be transplanted af-
ter they have gotten bigger.
Green ash was the "tree" for
this year.

Everyone enjoyed a sack lun-
ch picnic and a short game of
kickball before Melanie Perry
conducted us through the Out-
door Classroom that the fourth
graders the first couple of years
we did this had planted. Mary

Left to right: Lori Reeves, Craig Miller, C.J. Cave, Jason Grant, Curtis Hoegh also accompanied us
through the classroom. A nice
surprise was getting to see an egg
in the bluebird house.

Thanks to everyone who
helped to make this a successful
outing.

Left to right: Ryan Ray, Kelly Marshall, Mrs. Christensen, Cindi Mc-
Donald, Emily Wedemeyer, Brianne Westfall, Patrick McClain, Amber
Holtz.

The fourth graders continued _________^^_____^_^__^__
the tradition of planting trees at Library 911.86

fais, Julie McCarney, Mary Hoegh, Brianne Beer.

Legal Notice

Left to right: Misty Hansen, Danny Vais, Matt Madsen, Clint Christensen,
[Ryan Kinzie, Toni Steffensen, Kermit Kloppenburg (in back).

Front row, left to right: Tara Littler, Melanie Kragelund, Eric Steffensen.
[Back row: Robin Simmons, Jim Rush, Willie Dennis, Shaun Watson, Joan-
nie Shoemaker.

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

May 10,1989
The Anita City Council met in

regular session on May 10, 1989,
at City Hall, at 7:30 p.m. with
Mayor Ruby Littleton presiding
and all council members present:
Peggy Larsen, Gene Andrews,
Tim Miller, Harry Brown, Ken-
neth Harrison. Others present:
Diane Denney, Carol Karns,
Clair Gill, Don Mehlmann, and
James Mailander, city attorney.

The agenda and tentative
agenda including bills, minutes,
clerk's-treasurer's reports were
approved by motions.

Mrs. Denney asked if the city
could help with the purchase of
playground equipment by ACE.
Council felt they could not con-
tribute.

RESOLUTION #7-89 ap-
proved paying Fred Ehrman
Jr./Vince Ehrman $250.00 for a
strip of land adjoining the
Library property. Ayes: All.

RESOLUTION 18-89 AP-
PROVED GRANTING A Quit
Claim Deed to correct title on
the transfer of property which
took place on March 25, 1981,
but no resolution was passed at
that time as required by law.

Ayes: Brown, Andrews,
Miller, Harrison. Abstain: Lar-
sen.

RESOLUTION #9-89 ap-
proved voluntary annexation of
30 acres adjoining Anita at the
Southwest corner of the city.
Ayes: All.

RESOLUTION #10-8$ ap-
proved the 1988-89 Budget
amendment as published. Ayes:
All.

RESOLUTION #11-89 ap-
pointed Randy Rabe as a new
Park Board member to replace
Larry Phillips. Ayes: All.

RESOLUTION #12-89 ap-
pointed Gwen Hassler as a new
Library Board member to
replace Irlyn Johnson. Ayes:
All.

Carol Karns, Clair Gill, Don
Mehlmann represented the
Evergreen Cemetery Board.
They gave financial reports and
asked for $2,000.00 from the
City.

Other items discussed:
Asphalt estimate for Hilltop;
Tree on East Main; Parking long
vehicles parallel on East Main;
hangar insurance; selling 14
acres; city code; dogs; no
parking signs.

Adjournment.
Ruby .Littleton, Mayor

ATTEST:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Income for April 1989:
General 27,373.66
Road Use 3,935.38
Sewer Utility 3,202.76

$31,008.23
Bills for May, 1989

Bette Dory,
Salary (945.00) 793.85

Ruby Littleton, ,
Salary 100.00

James Mailander,
Salary 75.00

Patsy Warwick,
Salary 75.00

Chris Karns,
Salary 25.00

Anita Tribune,
Publishing 58.65

Smith Plumbing & Heating,
Repair 331.20

James Dory,
Building Permits 24.00

Cass Co. Environ.,
Hauling 19.43

Cecil Denney Garbage Route,
Hauling 15.60

O.W. Shaffer & Son,
Repair 4.50

Bair's Firestone,
Alignment 19.95

Cass Co. Communication,
Dues 135.81

la. State Printing,
Code books 145.00

Western Racom,
Labor 138.00

Racom Corp.,
Labor 30.00

R.C. Booth Enter.,
Plat books 41.69

West Iowa Telephone .. .119.80
Cortez Stanley,

Telephone 7.45
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Heat 62.07
Anita Feed Service,

Kit 6.50
Schildberg Const.,

Rock 165.03
Bob's Auto Parts,

Part 1.78
Cappel's Hardware,

Chain 31.90
la. Dept. of Trans.,

Coldpatch 172.14
George Brownsberger,

Rock/hauling 260.19
George's Electric,

Repair 17.03
W.G. Jaques,

Mudjacking 5,825.15
Anita Lumber Co.,

Supplies 404.19
Trustees Ind. Fund.,

Medical ins 796.31
Manulife,

Life ins 40.84
Tim Miller,

Meeting 25.00
Kinzie Service,

Gas 521.97
Farmer's Coop,

Gas 319.56
Lund's Welding,

Repair 79.37
Ipers-Police,

Retirement 304.24
Ipers,

Retirement 257.56
Treasurer State of Iowa,

Taxes 155.03
Evergreen Cemetery,

Dues 2,000.00
Cortez Stanley,

Salary (1166.66) 721.28
John Larsen,

Salary (1166.66) 864.82
David Winther,

Salary (1224.98) 924.62
Robin Reed,

Salary (961.25) 876.49
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 390.00
Social Security,

Taxes 904.28
Robin Reed,

Mileage 39.27
Bette Dory,

Mileage/meal 62.24
I.M.F.O.A.,

Meeting fee 31.00
Joseph Petosa,

Bond & interest 17,700.00
John Naughton,

Interest 1,162.50
German Farmers Mutual Ins.,

Interest 1,150.00
R.G. Dickenson&Co.,

Interest 455.00
Martha Ellen Tye,

Interest 1,175.00
Farmers Mutual Ins.,

Interest 455.00
Lucille Druker,

Interest 450.00
Shearson Lehman,

Interest— 450.00
NOSEC&Co.,

Interest 1,512.50
Postmaster,

Stamps 25.00

enior
ide

by Jinc Potter M.D.

Be Prepared-Don't Let
Traveler's Diarrhea Strike

Many Americans look at
retirement as a time to fulfill
lifelong dreams of a second
honeymoon, a trip to Europe or
a pilgrimage in search of their
roots. Older Americans are
going abroad in record numbers.
Many are heading for exotic
locales or taking cruises. Yet
nothing can disrupt a trip or
cause more anxiety than getting
sick far from home.

The most common health
problem encountered while
traveling is diarrhea. Nearly 50
percent of travelers in under-
developed countries develop
traveler's diarrhea. Of these, 30
percent are confined to bed and
40 percent are forced to change
travel plans.

Traveler's, diarrhea is most
common in Latin America,
Africa, the Middle East and
Asia. It is usually caused by
inadequate sanitation. Con-
taminated food and water har-
bor bacteria that attach them-
selves to the lining of the small
intestine. The bacteria release a
toxin causing diarrhea and
cramps. Usually diarrhea is mild
and lasts three to four days. But
several days may pass before the

traveler feels well again.
The classic admonition "don't

drink the water" is not
overrated. In developing coun-
tries, boil tap water before
drinking or drink carbonated
water without ice. Non-
carbonated bottled water may be
no safer than tap water.
Remember, too, not to brush
your teeth with tapwater. This is
an often overlooked source of
bacterial infection. Soft drinks
can be affected if cooled with
contaminated ice.

If you have doubts aboutj
food, don't eat it. Don't buy
from street vendors. Pass up
seafood, particularly shellfish
which can carry a number of
diseases. Be sure meat and
vegetables are cooked. Under-
cooked food is still a major
source of disease. Look for fruit <
you can peel yourself. Avoid
salads containing lettuce and
other raw vegetables. Hot coffee
and hot tea are usually safe
because they are boiled during
preparation. But don't.use un-
pasteurized milk, creamer or
other dairy products.

Don't rely on medications for
protection. Vaccines offer over-
seas travelers protection from
many diseases but not from
traveler's diarrhea.

If diarrhea should strike while
on vacation, stay on a clear
liquid diet for several days. Eat
foods like Jello, broth, juices,
Seven-up, and weak tea. Then
gradually advance to semisolid
and soft foods as tolerated.

If you are going to a high-risk
area, ask your doctor about an-
tibacterial medications or other
drugs to relieve diarrhea should
it strike. Antibacterial drugs
have side effects and may not
mix with medications you nor-
mally take. Your doctor can ad-
vise you on this.

Whenever you travel, plan
ahead. Know as much as you can
about the area you are visiting

and the risk of disease. Get the
necessary immunizations, take
all prescription medications with
you and watch what you eat and
drink while on the road.

Dana C«Jkft AnMWicts
SUIHIMT Baskttfcall/
VoJkyball Camp

This summer Dana College
will host a five-day Champion-
ship Basketball/Volleyball camp
for girls in grades 7-12. The
camp, run by Kathy Foley, Heac
Coach for women's basketball
and volleyball, will begin on Jul>
16, and run until July 21.

The camp is tailored to the
needs of girls in grades 7-12 who
will receive sports instruction
from Coach Foley and othei
selected 1988-89 Nebraska state
tournament coaches.

In addition to quality sports
instruction, each participant will
receive a camp shirt, a camp
photo and the opportunity to
work one-on-one with some of
Nebraska's top women coaches.

On-campus housing is
available and meal will be served
in the campus cafeteria. Instruc-
tion will take place in Gorup
Coliseum.

Participants may attend either
the basketball camp from July
16-18, the volleyball camp from
July 19-21, or the entire Cham-
pionship combination camp
from July 16-21.

Cost for the combination
camp is $175 including housing
and meals, or $95 for either the
volleyball or basketball camps
including housing and meals.
Commuter rates are available.
Registration for the Champion-
ship camp is due by June 15. For
more information about the
camp contact Dana College
Head Coach Kathy Foley at 402-
426-7296.

Want Ads Pay!

Knights

- HOUSEHOLD -
AUCTION

HAVING MOVED TO THE NURSING HOME WE WILL SELL THE FOLLOWING AT PUBLIC AUC-
TION.

LOCATED: VAIS AUCTION HOUSE
Mala Street • Aalta, law*

Saturday, May 20th 12:00 NOON

APPLIANCES & FURNITURE
Amana 18 c.f. frostfree Refrigerator, like new);
Kenmore heavy duty Washer W/energy saver,
(like new);
Kenmore neavy duty elec. Dryer W / sensor,
(like new);
RCA 23" console color T.V.;
Sm. drop leaf Table W/2 chairs, (like new);
3 cushion Davenport, (like new);
3 cushion Davenport W/ matching chair( like
new);
Full size Bed (compl) W/bookcase headboard;
Full size Bed (compl.) W/Hollywood h. board;
Blonde full size Bed (compl.) W/nightstand;
Double Dresser W/mirror;
Sm. dressing Table W bench, (new);
Cedar Chest;
Blonde dining room Table W/2 leaves & 6
chairs W/matching buffet & hutch W/glass
doors;
Pair 'I ell City maple Rockers;
4 Early American dining room Chairs;
Vinyl living room Chair; Recliner;
Octagon Table W/storage;
Dark wood night Stand W/built in AM/FM
radio & alarm;
4 kitchen Chairs; Assorted kit. Chairs;
Metal Kit. Cabinet; 2 metal util. Cupboards;
Utility Cart; Sears Kenmore humidifier;
Pair End Tables; Pair Table Lamps;
Universal portable sewing Machine;
Plant Stand; 2 lawn Chairs; Lounge Chairs;

GLASSWARE & COLLECTIBLES
Roseville Vase, Candle holders & Planter
Jewel Tea dishes: casseroles, platter, bowls,

coffee server & salt & pepper;
Pair brass candle sticks; Brass serving Tray;
Pair brass candle Holders W/bell combination
Brass insense Burner;
Green depression glass: candle holders, plates
& fruit bowl;
Candle Wick Dishes: 2 serving trays, 2 rel-
ish dishes, 8 desert plates, 5 glasses salad
plate, jelly dish, cream & sugar sets, 8 sher-
berts, & candle holders;
Hand painted plates;
Etched glass cream & sugar;
Owl on nest; Fluted green Dish;
Milk Glass; Compote W/lid;

LUNCH ON GROUNDS

TERMS: Cash

Kerosene Lamp; Johnson Brothers Pitcher;
Campaign button collection;
3 Crocks; Iron Skillets ;
Blow Torch; Buck Saw; Wood Plane;
Kerosene Heater; 20 qt. Cream Can;

MISC
8 place setting of ironstone Dishes;
8 place setting of stainless steel Silverware;
8 place setting of sterling silverware W/acc.
Misc. Sterlingware pieces;
Punch bowl W/8 cups;
Record Player; Sampsonite Luggage;
Sears clock-radio;
Eureka upright Vacuum W/attach.;
Hoover uprignt Vacuum; G.E. lank Vacuum;
Corning ware coffee Pot; Corning Ware;
Pyrex; Tupperware; Pots & pans;
Toaster; Deep fat fryer; Crock Pot;
Waffle Iron; Can Opener; Elec. Mixer;
Full size Bedding; Towels; Curtains;
Doilees; Assorted Picture & Frames;
Books; Flower Pots;
2 Back Massagers; Foot Massager

ANTIQUE FURNITURE
Oak Frame W/bevel glass mirror;
Walnut wicker back Rocker;
Walnut wicker back Chair;
Walnut library Table;
Duncan phyfe Table;
Mahogany 3 tier Stand W/claw feet;
Mahonany oval Coffee Table W/claw feet;
Pair mahogany End Tables W/claw feet;
Mahogany Round Table W/lions head;
Mahogany 4-shelf Stand;

TOOLS
Toro Electric Snow Blower;
Shop Vac, wet & dry (like new;)
David Bradley Chain Saw;
14' wood Ladder; 6' wood step Ladder;
3' wood step Ladder; Wood work bench W/
shelves; Pegboard; Hand Saws;
Heavy duty extension Cords; Levels;
Misc. Hand tools; Hydraulic Jack;
Bits; Garden hose Wheel Barrow;
Lawn Cart; 3 Lawn Seeders Mole Traps

$34,511.80
Expense for April 1989:

General 20,687.33
Front row, left to right: Kristi Enfield, Sheri Wendt, Estel Denney, Kenny Roadi Use 7,807.49

Smith, Tawna Jordan, Mrs. Russell. Back row: Nick Karns, Joe Farley. uumy

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Norman & Lucile Pryor,0wners
Bernard Vais Auctioneers
Home: (712) 762-4171
Office: (712) 762-3391

Vais ft JoMphMn, Ctorks

Lynn Dortay (712) 712-3129
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Scene at beautiful Lake Anita State Park, Anita, Iowa

How Anita
Was Named

Perhaps our visitors to Lake
Anita State Park would be in-
terested in how Anita got its
name.

One day in the summer of 1869,
a number of railroad officials
were taking dinner at the Lewis
Season house, which stood facing
the alley (back of the old
Victoria Hotel, now vacant lot
west of C&H Oil), when the sub-
ject of the new station and its
probable name was being
discussed. The railroad proposed
to call it Season, but that gen-
tleman (Mr. Season), out of
modesty, objected. Mrs. Season
suggested that the town be called
"Anita" in honor of her niece,
Anita Cowles of San Francisco.
Mr. Season was later informed by
the railroad officials that his
wife's suggestion had been adop-
ted and the town had been
christened "Anita." The name is
Spanish and translated means
"Little Anna."

The site of Anita is located in
the central point of Grant town-
ship. It was originally the property
of Lewis Season, who caused the
town to be surveyed and plotted in

1869, but in 1870, he disposed of
it to Frank Whitney, R.F. Allen
and John P. Cook, who were also
the principal proprietors of the
city of Atlantic, and who filed the
plat of Anita for record on Nov.
10,1870. To the original plat, Mr.
Whitney made an addition on
Sept. 24, 1874, and Norman
Haskins another on March 13
1879.

Anita celebrated their Centen-
nial in June, 1975, with a three
day gala celebration.

In 1882, the town erected its first
school house, which was replaced
by a brick building in 1913. Our
present high school was completed
in December 1977, when the
students helped move school
things to the new tnhnali as a
great Christmas gift for them and
the community.

1988 Park
Activity

Park Ranger Larry Van Horn
reports that an estimated 138,600
people enjoyed Lake Anita State
Park in 1988; 10,730 being the
total number of campers.

There were 597 fishing and hunt-
ing licenses issued. A total of
1,998 annual park permits were
sold and 2,067 daily permits.

To All Lake
Anita Visitors:

Speaking for the Anita Cham-
ber of Commerce members, I take
great pleasure in welcoming all
visitors to Lake Anita during the
1989 season. We urge you to visit
our friendly stores and other
businesses and to take advantage
of the various activities and
facilities of the community. We
are proud of our city and of the
facilities we have acquired
through the years for the en-
joyment of ourselves and others
such as the library, parks, airport,
golf course and so on, and it gives
us a great deal of pride and
pleasure when visitors are able to
use these things.

We hope that your stay,
whether short or extended, is en-
joyable and that you will come
back to visit us again.

Gene Andrews
President

Anita Chamber
Of Commerce

Mayor's
Proclamation

WHEREAS, the City of Anita takes great pride in the
hospitality it shows its guests and,

WHEREAS, statistics show that the Lake Anita State
Park attendance in 1967 was 300 persons and that
figures in recent years show that the annual attendance
now exceeds over 300 times the original at-
tendance, and

WHEREAS, statistics show that between 9,000 and
10,000 campers use the facilities at Lake Anita
State Park each year, and

WHEREAS, a great many of the campers and park
visitors also visit the City of Anita, and

WHEREAS, it is fitting that the Mayor of the City of
Anita extend greetings and a welcome to all of said
campers and park visitors,

NOW, THEREFORE, by the authority vested in me
as Mayor of the City of Anita, I hereby proclaim that all
visitors to Lake Anita Park be and they are forth-
with welcome to the City of Anita and on behalf of the
citizens of the City of Anita, extend our best wishes to
them for a pleasant stay.

FURTHER, I extend all campers and other visitors to
Lake Anita State Park an invitation to return to enjoy
our hospitality and the lake facilities many times.

Ruby Littleton
Mayor, City of Anita

Attest: Betty Dory
City Clerk

FREE
Fishing Days

In celebration of National
Fishing Week, June 9, 10, 11,
1989 have been declared free
fishing days for all Iowa residents.
This is sponsored by the Iowa
Department of Natural Resour-
ces. Take a friend fishing!

State Park Week
June 11 -17

In celebration of Iowa State
Parks Week, Anita State Park will
be sponsoring a Kid's Fishing
Tournament on June 11 from 9-11
a.m., plus other activities
throughout the week.

Redwood Steakhouse
Ph. 712-762-3530 - Highway 83 West - Anita, Iowa



The Jesse James Museum

ROCK I? AND RJt
JESSE UCS
SGCTKN

Jesse James and his notorious
gang of outlaws staged the first
train robbery in the West and the
world's first robbery of a moving
train the evening of July 21, 1873,
approximately 5 miles east of
Anita.

The Rock Island Railroad in
1868 built a section house in
Adair, Iowa. These section houses
were used to house the engineers
who were surveying for the track.
Section foreman Robert Grant
and his wife, Mary, lived here.
Little did Mary Grant know she
would be making history on July
21, 1873 by serving two young
men some homemade bread and
pie. These two young men turned

out to be Jesse and Frank James.
Early in July, the gang had

learned that 75,000.00 dollars in
gold from the Cheyenne region
was to come through Southwest
Iowa on the recently built
mainline of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad.

Jesse sent his brother Frank
James and Cole Younger to
Omaha to learn when the gold
shipment was to reach there.
Jesse, Jim and Tom Younger,
Clell Miller and Bill Chadwell
remained camped in the hills in
the Adair area.

Finally Frank James and Cole
Younger got their tip that the gold
shipment was on its way east and

I toM you not to fMd tftwn
OorlsH.at teMt tfM ftV Is
protected by tf» ALLIED
Group.

Even though you've come to expect
the unexpected from the great out-
doors, that doesn't mean you should
expect it from your insurance protec-
tion. ALLIED Group provides you
with dependable protection for your
boat, camper, snowmobile, or motor-
cycle at some of the lowest rates
available. It's no wonder that more
people are making ALLIED Group
their first choice in RV protection.

Call today, and ask about protection
for your RV. We want to keep adven-
ture in the great outdoors and out of
your policy.

Brocket, Karns
& Karns, Inc

VI i I I 1>

Ph. 712-792-4191-Anita, Iowa

Insurance
ALLIED Mutual Insurance Company

AMCO Insurance Company
ALLICO Properly «nd Cawa/ly

tnaurvtct Company
ALLIED Utt Insurance Company

OnMoinu, law* 50304

they brought the report to Jesse
who had made plans for the train
robbery. The afternoon of the
robbery, the bandits called at the
section house and Mrs. Grant ser-
ved them homemade bread and
pie and gave them some supplies.

In the meantime, the bandits
broke into a hand car house, stole
a spike bar and hammer with
which they pried off a fish plate
connecting two rails and pulled
out the spikes. This was on a curve
of the track near the Turkey Creek
bridge on what is now Iowa
Highway 83 (former U.S. No. 6).

A rope was tied on the west end
of the disconnected north rail.
The rope was passed under the
south rail and led to a hole they
had cut in the bank in which to
hide.

When the train came along, the
rail was jerked out of place and
the engine plunged into the ditch
and toppled over on its side. The
engineer, John Rafferty of
Omaha, was killed by the steam
and the fireman injured as well as
several passengers.

However, the gold shipment
had been delayed and Jesse was
surprised to find no gold, but
silver bars instead. The gang
strolled through the passenger
cars and quickly demanded the
cash, jewelry and valuables from
the startled passengers. Jesse
collected only about 3,000.00
dollars and as quickly as they had
boarded the train, they rode due
south of the robbery site.

By the time a railroad em-
ployee, Levi Clay, had walked to
the town of Casey, 17 miles east of
the robbery site where the alarm
was sent by telegraph to DCS
Moines and Omaha, Jesse and his
gang had dumped the canvas mail
bags and other papers from the
train onto the ground and had sor-
ted the money and bonds.

The Rock Island Railroad sent a
special train from Omaha,
Nebraska, loaded with sheriffs
and posse members, along with
saddled horses and had stopped at
each town to let several armed
men off to track the gang. By the
time this special train arrived at
the train robbery, Jesse and his
gang had escaped back across the
Missouri border to safety, where
they split up and were sheltered by
friends.

Horses and volunteers were
called to help fix the track and ap-
proximately 12 hours later the
gold shipment was sent and no
problems were experienced.

Later the governor of Missouri
offered a 10,000.00 dollar reward
for the capture of Jesse James,
dead or alive. On April 3, 1882,
the reward reportedly proved too
tempting for Bob Ford, a new
member of the James Gang, and

Summon 989—7

he shot and killed Jesse in the
James' home in St. Joseph,
Missouri.

Mrs. Grant, who was 40 years
old at the time, did not know until
sometime later that she had served
a meal that would put her into the
history of the world on July 21,
1873. She lived to be 105 years
old. She vividly remembered the
very shy and polite young men
that knocked at her door and
requested food and supplies. He
offered to pay well for the food.
Mrs. Grant was not aware of the
intent of the visitors, as they told
the Grants they were in the area to
purchase prairie to settle on.

It would be well worth your
time to visit the house where Jesse
and Frank James and seven other
gang members stopped for a meal
before "The Great Robbery of a
Moving Train" in 1873. Walk
through the restored kitchen
where the gang actually ate the
meal prepared by Mrs. Grant.
Mso in a showcase in the upstairs
3f the museum, among other
reasures, hosts two rail joints that

Jesse and Frank used to tie the
ropes to to loosen the rail before
the robbery, and a brass plate
which came from around the
wooden water tanks on the
locomotive.

On Highway 83 on the south
side of the road, just 5 miles east
of Anita, you will see a
locomotive wheel which was erec-
ted by the Rock Island Railroad in
1954 at the robbery site.

1105 West 7th Street

Atlantic, Iowa
Offering Pairs everyday, all day

Open Sun.-Thurs., 11 a.m. -12 Midnight
Friday ft Saturday, 11 a.m. -1 a.m.

DENISON
'TOTE & AUTO CENTER'

Mlchelln
Unlroyal
Multi-Mile

Air Conditioning
Tune-Ups

• Electrical
• Brakes
• Tires
• Shocks
• Exhaust
• Lubrication
• Electronic Wheel

Balance

1004 E. 7th Street, Atlantic, lowi • 243-3705

Hours: Monday-Friday 6-6
Sat. 6-4
Sundays Closed



princess appeared. The prince
assumed that she had been his
saviour and made plans to marry
her.

The mermaid accompanied
their wedding voyage by sea, very
distraught. Her sisters rose out of
the sea, handed her a magic knife
and told her to kill the prince so
that his blood would spatter her
feet. Then she would regain her
fishtail and rejoin her undersea
family.

The mermaid took the knife,
approached the sleeping prince
and his bride, but could not bring
herself to kill him. She threw the
knife into the sea and leapt after
it. Instead of the death she expec-
ted, she found herself floating
with ethereal beings through the
air. Now she had the potential as a
"daughter of the air" to create an
immortal soul for herself through
good deeds.

Stick Takes Root
In Middle Of Road

If you're out on a leisurely drive
on a gravel road about seven miles
northwest of Anita, don't be sur-
prised when you pull up over a hill
and see what appears to be a tree
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The Little Mermaid
Pride in their Danish heritage

moved Kimballton folk in 1966 to
organize a group called the
"Progressive Danes." Their goals
were to better their community
and to stimulate tourism. One of
their projects was to purchase a
little mermaid statue.

In one of the issues of the
Danish Brotherhood National
magazine was a photo of a little
mermaid statue for sale by a
California Dane sculpture Robert
Olsen. On April 22, 1976 the
Progressive Danes purchased the
statue.

After they got it home, it was
then time to find the proper rock
for her to perch on. Thus com-
menced one of the more bizaare
rock hunts in Iowa history. One
Sunday afternoon a few Danes
loaded the mermaid in a pickup
and went looking for rocks. They
headed the pickup into a pasture
and bounced men and mermaid
up and down the hills while
looking for a perfect rock. Each
time a rock was spotted the men
would hop out with the mermaid
and try to fit her on for size. Even-
tually, a massive "salt 'n pepper
stone" was discovered that fit to a
T. A handsome concrete pedestal
was waiting for the rock, which
was put in place September of
1977. In the spring of 1978 her

fountain was put into operation.
Colored lights were placed within
the fountain to assure a night life
for the aquatic creature.

The statue is a replica of the Lit-
tle Mermaid which sits in the
Langelinie Harbor in Copenhagen,
Denmark. The statue has become
a worldwide symbol of Denmark.
She was a gift from Carl Jacobsen
in 1913.

The Legend of the Mermaid
THE LITTLE MERMAID, by

Hans Christian Andersen, was fir-
st published in 1837. The actual
tale is quite long. A synopsis of
the story follows:

In the depths of the blue ocean,
the sea king, his wise old mother,
and his six daughters lived in an
undersea palace. The youngest,
quiet and thoughtful, was the
most beautiful, but, like the
others, she had a fishtail instead
of feet.

She liked to hear her grand-
mother's tales of life on dry land.
Her grandmother told her that at
the age of 15 she would be allowed
to rise out of the sea at night and
watch the ships, forests and
towns. Finally she became 15 and
rose up to the surface to take her
first look at the air world. She saw
a big sailing ship and a handsome
prince.

A storm came up. The ship and
its crew were wrecked. The little
mermaid found the prince, nearly

right in the middle of the road.
For it is a tree-a cottonwood,
believed to be more than 100 years
old. And it is going strong.

The tree is about 75 feet tall and
17 feet in diameter about 3 feet
above the ground.

The tree, according to legend,
was planted by a Mr. Humphrey
and a companion John Parker,
who were marking the line between
Cass and Audubon counties.
Humphrey was using a slender
cottonwood stick. He pushed this
stick into the soft earth to mark
the location of the county line.
The stick took root and grew to its
present height and girth. Suc-
cessive road building crews have
spared the tree and it has become
a landmark.

To find the tree from Anita,
take the road out past the old
school house, go about three miles
north, then about 3 miles west and
a mile north. From Interstate
80, take the Wiota-Exira inter-
change, go a half-mile south, two
miles east and a mile north on
gravel and crushed rock roads.
\nd there you'll find the tree.

drowned, and carried him to
safety on shore, but left before he
regained consciousness. Many
nights she watched the prince's
palace from the sea and saw him
in his garden. She longed to go
among human beings and seek her
prince. She also learned that
mermaids have no immortal souls,
but if loved and married by a
human being, they can acquire
immortality.

The mermaid went to a sea wit-
ch among roaring maelstroms.
The witch promised to turn her
tail into human legs but only at
the price of her beautiful voice,
whereupon she cut out the mer-
maid's tongue.

The mermaid walked on her
new legs to the prince's palace,
and he adopted her as a foundling
and friend. But she found that he
longed for the unknown girl who
had saved his life. Alas, the mer-
maid could not speak and tell him
that it was she. A neighboring

Cass County
Memorial Hospital

SERVICES
* Radiology

—CT Scanning
—Diagnostic Ultrasound

* Speech Pathology
* Mental Health Social Services
* Home Medical Equipment
* Home Health Care
* Lifeline Hospitality Care

24 hr. Emergency Room
1501 EAST 10TH - ATLANTIC,

* Acute/Skilled Care Nursing
* Hospice
* Physical Therapy
* Surgery

-Ophthalmology
-Urology

* Dermatology
* Oncology
* Ear, Nose & Throat
* Laboratory/Pathology/EEC/EKG
* Respiratory Therapy

IOWA 712-243-3250

Cook Pharmacy

Four Seasons' Gift Shop
"Your Friendly Store"

Phone 243-2240 407 Chestnut, Atlantic, la.

AM 1220
Radio Atlantic

The station where
your friends are"

TACO
del

SOL

'Family Dining

Ph. 243-4326
Mexican Food Restaurants

Featuring full menu of
tacos, burritos,

enchiladas & dinners
500 West 7th, Atlantic, Iowa



! Anita — Four
Park Town

j What town the size of Anita can
boast about having four parks?

I We have Lake Anita State Park,
I Keystone Park, Concert Park and
[Recreation Park.

At Lake Anita there is camping
[ and picnicking areas, a swim-
ming beach, boating and fishing.

I Several open shelters with picnic
tables are located at various sites

I at the park. Also, in other areas
(are picnic tables, and grills for
[ cooking out, etc.

Keystone Park
Keystone Park, located just a

j block west off 148 in south Anita,
is a most pleasant place for picnics
with plenty of shade trees and pic-

! nic tables for your comfort. New
| restrooms were built just last
I summer.
' Recreation Park

Recreation Park, located 7
blocks north on Walnut Street, is
another picnic area, with many
picnic tables, a shelter, grills,
water and electrical outlets. A

camping area is also located in this
park, to accommodate campers.

The view is lovely, with plenty
of shade trees, swings and slides.
To the north is the elementary
school. To the west is a new junior-
senior high school and a football
field and track where many frien-

.dly football games have been held
by the picnickers. The
track offers a place for joggers.
The tennis courts are located nor-
th of the picnic area and a cement
slab where children or adults can
shoot baskets. Toilet facilities are
also available in the park.

Concert Park
Concert Park, on the corner of

west Main, hums with activities in
the summer, with children playing
on the playground equipment and
skating on the cement
slab in front of the bandshell.
Sometimes a lively football game
is in progress. The bandshell in the
park with its large cement slab in
front is a pleasant place during the
summer, with dances being held
there periodically. Many summer
afternoons, a lively card game is in
progress in the bandshell by a

Crawlars - Minnows - Laachas - Crawdads
Luras - Praparad Catfish Baits - Chubs - Llcansas

Baar-lea-Pop-Candy
Homa of tha Carl Lowranca Watardogs

Open 7 Days a Week

BAIT HOUSE
907Sunnjrs/daLana

Atlantic, low*
712-243-2245

Lanwt Fish CwrtMt HO statist)

group of Senior citizens. The park
has picnic tables and benches and
makes a lovely spot for tourists
stopping to have their picnic lunch
at noon or evening or just
relaxing. There is a water fountain-
close at hand for use. The well
kept lawn and the unique winding
sidewalks adds to this delightful
park. On the northwest corner of
the park you'll find the horseshoe
pitching courts.

"Albert"-The
World's largest Bull

"Albert the Bull" was con-
ceived and built by the Audubon
Junior Chamber of Commerce as
a tribute to the cattle feeders of
the Audubon Community. It was
named "Albert" in honor of
Albert Kruse, Executive Vice-
President of the First State Bank
in Audubon. Mr. Kruse and the
First State Bank initiated cattle
loans to farmers to promote the
beef industry in Audubon Coun-
ty. Over three decades ago
"Operation T-Bone". was
promoted by the First State Bank
and the Audubon Chamber of
Commerce to ship 50 carloads of
high quality beef to Chicago every
fall, with businessmen and ship-
pers accompanying the train into
Chicago. In recent years motor
trucks have shipped the loads to
the Omaha Livestock Exchange.
The Omaha Livestock Exchange
has treated the shippers and
businessmen to a banquet in
Omaha. "Operation T-Bone" is a
week long affair held in Septem-
ber. Activities during the week in-
clude: banquet in Audubon, ship-
ping of the cattle to market and
banquet in Omaha and selling of
the cattle. Saturday is celebrated
by a parade, arts and crafts

display and sale, games for the
kids, dances, water fights, and
many free activities.

"Albert" is visible day and
night from Highway 71 just South
of Audubon. Thousands of
people stop winter and summer to
take pictures of and with
"Albert", and after seeing him,
they know that he is the largest
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bull in the world. "Albert" is an
exact replica of a Hereford bull.
Following a development and
construction time of two years, he
stands 30 feet tall and weighs 45
tons with a horn span of 15 feet. It
takes 65 gallons of paint to keep
him manicured every two years.

Shows To Go &
Much More

© Russ Betr* and Company. Inc

753 Main, P*. 782-3930

W* offer film, Him process/no, crafts,
gifts, cards, plus VCR» and tapes

Duff's Auto Parts
Your Bumper To Bumpor Storo

Anita, Iowa

Mechanical repair
AAA

24 hr. Wrecker Service

PA. 762-3653- After hours, 762-3969

OAKS
rkKinnAjllMlllM^ l̂,HOMES ANITA, IOWA

Please call us for more details and find out how you can own one
of these beautiful, affordable homes.

Brocker, Karns & Karns
Real Estate

5th A Chestnut
793 Main Street

Atlantic, Iowa 50022 Ph. (712) 243-0777
Anita, Iowa 50020 Ph. (712) 702-4191

THE OAKS - offering beautiful,
spacious condominium living. Located
in peaceful Lake Ridge Addition among
the century-old oak trees, overlooking
scenic Crest wood Hills Golf Course,
with views of Lake Anita and beautiful
sunsets from atop one of the highest
mesas in Southwest Iowa. Great care
has been given to every detail to create
comfort and quality unmatched. You'll
enjoy spacious, single-level living with
solid oak woodwork and the comfort of
Anderson insulated glass throughout.
Observe deer and other wildlife just
outside your window in a truly natural
setting. The Oaks' unique location of-
fers the peacefulness of country life and
the convenience of city utilities.

Scene through the oak trees looking southwest towards
the condominium home site.
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Circus Coming To
Anita June 2
The Allen Bros. Circus has been contracted to perform in Anita on Friday,

I June 2. They will have two performances, one at 6:00 p.m., and one at 8:00
|p.m.
| Allen Bros. Circus is a three ring circus, with acts to please the entire
^family, which include 90 minutes of thrills, comedy, animals and fun. Per-
formance features include animal acts (elephants, dogs, horses and ponies),
high wire acts, clowns, flying trapeze, jugglers, tumblers, and many more, all

Iaccompanied by live, brassy, circus music.
Advance sale tickets are $3.00 for children and $5.00 for adults. Tickets at

le gate are $5.00 for children and $7.00 for adults.
The Anita Lions Club and the Anita Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring

the event. Tickets will be available from members of these two organizations.

Keep A Nose
Out For Gas Leaks

Elephants, beautiful girls, acrobats, aerialists,
clowns, animals and much, much more will be
presented by Allen Bros. Circus in Anita, Iowa on
Friday, June 2. The circus big top will be set up at
the airport and performances will be presented at
6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Reduced price tickets are being
sold by members of the Anita Lions Club and
Anita Chamber of Commerce, the sponsoring
organizations.

Douglas Cable Makes Channel
Changes In Anita & Massena

Douglas Cable Com-
munications will add one basic
channel to the Anita and
Massena cable systems on
Friday, May 26. The popular
addition is as follows: "The
Nashville Network" (TNN).

According to Douglas Iowa
Manager, Graham Daugherty,
the additional channel is eviden-
ce of our continued endeavor to
provide a wide selection of
quality programming for our
valued subscribers in Anita and
Massena. "Nashville" is among
the most popular channels in
America and we are confident
the citizens of Anita and
Massena will have hundreds of
hours of excellent entertain-
ment, special events, and infor-
mation from this upgrade in our
programming.

Mr. Daugherty announced the
new channel will require
Douglas to realign its existing
channel line-up in order for the
company to provide the widest
variance in programming and
the most entertainment possible
on the available channels.

The channel realignment will
consist of the following:

1. Move present cable channel
6 WOWT to gable channel 19^

Daugherty noted that his
company is installing new elec-
tronic devices and replacing
equipment in the Anita and
Massena earth station facilities
which is required to complete the
addition and realignment.
During this period intermittent
or sporatic outages could occur
throughout the systems.
Daugherty and his associates
appreciate your patience during
this transition and are confident
you'll agree the advantages of
the new channel will far out-
weigh the slight inconvenience.

To assist cable subscribers
during and following the
realignment, Douglas personnel
will be in Anita and Massena to
instruct those subscribers with
either a VCR or cable-ready TV
how to continue to receive the
moved channels on the new
cable channel 19. Converters will
be available for subscribers who
have neither a VCR nor cable-
ready TV.

Quality cable programming is
one more good reason Anita and
Massena are premiere Iowa
communities.

Anita and Massena sub-
scribers who need assistance or
additional information may

2. ADD "The Nashville Net- reach the Douglas Cable service
work" (TNN) to cable channel office at 1-800-432-5861, 8:00
6. a.m.-8:00 p.m., 7 days a week.

t

Ah, springtime. Time to enjoy
the fragrance of the budding
trees and flowers - and to keep
your nose alert for the odor of
natural gas.

Most natural gas customers
will never experience a gas leak
problem. However, it's impor-
tant for every individual to be
aware of the warning signs of a
gas leak and what to do if they
detect the tell-tale odor of
natural gas.

Customer safety is an ongoing
concern for Peoples Natural
Gas, a division of UtiliCorp
United (NYSE:UCU).

"At Peoples, customer safety
is a top priority," says Wayne
Lewis, local manager. "Natural
gas has no odor of its own, so we
add that special smell -- to help
protect our customers.

"Protecting our customers is
also the reason we check our
lines regularly for leaks."

Sophisticated gas leak survey
equipment is used to check all
gas lines, from mains to
customer service lines. The
equipment is calibrated at least
monthly to maintain accuracy.
Surveys are conducted in
response to customer calls as
well as on a scheduled basis
throughout People's system.

What should you do if you
smell gas inside your home? If
the smell is mild, check to see if
your appliance pilot lights and
burners have gone out. If the
smell is strong or no pilot lights
are out, follow these instruc-
tions:

1. Do not light a match, flip
electrical switches, operate ap-
pliances or use the telephone (it
carries electrical charges).

2. Open windows and doors to
ventilate and have everyone
leave the house immediately.

3. Go to a neighbor's home or
a nearby phone and call Peoples.
Peoples' 24-hour emergency
number is in the white pages of
your telephone book. Callers
will be asked to describe the
location of the suspected leak,
the type of odor and other per-
tinent questions.

Peoples has a history of
safety. For more than a decade,
the company has placed first in
the Midwest Gas Association's
Accident Prevention Contest. In
the 1988 competition, Peoples
had the lowest number of repor-
table injuries and lost work days
among 43 competing utilities. In
addition, the company's safety
record ranks in the top three
among large gas distribution
companies nationwide.

Customers can help Peoples
maintain its excellent safety
record -- as well as their own
safety - by being aware of
potential leaks.

Peoples, headquartered in
Omaha, Neb., provides retail
natural gas service to 322,000
residential, commercial and in-
dustrial customers in nearly 300
communities in Iowa, Min-
nesota, Nebraska, Colorado and
Kansas. UtiliCorp provides gas
and electric service in seven
states through its divisions.

Conserve
Water!

The Anita Municipal Utilities
asks the Anita Community to
please conserve water wherever
possible through the present
drought conditions. Please no
yard watering.

I think that Rolling Hills
National Bank (Branch office in
Anita, Iowa) should not have a
drive-up window on Chestnut
Street because of the parking
spaces that will be lost there.
Parking spaces on both sides of
Chestnut St. in the bank block
are quite often completely full
now; where will those park when
the drive-up window is on the
East side of the bank?

Art Duff,
Anita, Iowa

***
Following is a Legal

Publication printed in the Anita
Tribune on March 2, 1989, con-
cerning the proposed drive in
facility at Rolling Hills National
Bank: (Anita State Bank, at the
time of the proposal.)

WHEREAS, the City of Anita
will vote on a resolution on the
8th day of March, 1989, at 8:00
o'clock p.m. at the City Hall
located at 744 Main Street,
Anita, Iowa on granting an
easement for an indeterminate
term to the Anita State Bank to
operate a drive through facility
on the City's property located
east of the property owned by
the Anita State Bank.

This is a public hearing on the
proposal and this is your official
notice as required by Iowa Code
Sections 364.7 and 362.3.

Dated this 2nd day of March,
1989.

Bette Dory
City Clerk

City of Anita, LA
No objectors were In atten-

dance at this meeting, therefore
Anita City Council passed
Resolution No. 89-101 granttaf
an easement to the (Anita State
Bank) to operate a drive through
banking facility on the east sMfch
of the bank. The resolution was
passed on March 8,1989.

Editor's
Note

Any complaints about the
Rolling Hills National Bank
should be directed to Larry
Hassler, President of the above
named bank. Larry will answer
your questions or complaints on
any changes or additions the
bank may be involved in.

We at the Tribune feel you
should go to the source with
your feelings rather than use us
as your complaint department,
when a business we have no
ownership in or no say in
business decisions, is involved.

Gene Andrews, Editor

To Begin At
Anita UMG

*!!*

1989 Pom Day
On Friday, May 26, 1989, the

red crepe paper poppy will be of-
fered to the public by the
American Legion Auxiliary.
This reminder of the sacrifice of
countless thousands in four wars
is an annual event undertaken by
the members of Unit 1210, in
Anita and Wiota.

Volunteers from the Unit and
community will once again take
part in this nationwide program
in memory of the soldiers who
gave their lives in the cause of
freedom.

Funds collected on Poppy
Day are used to assist the veteran
and his family. It is a self help
program, for the Auxiliary's
familiar red paper poppy is hand-
made in Poppy Shops run by
Auxiliary volunteers. In these
shops, disabled and hospitalized
veterans make the flowers by
hand, petal by petal. It is part of
a physical and psychological
thereapy program by veterans
for veterans. These poppies are
purchased from the shop by the
Auxiliary and offered to the
public, not at a price, but for a
contribution...a few cents to say

;iAmerica.rernembers.
A' This memorial flower was
adopted by the American Legion
Auxiliary in 1920 and since that
time, programs have been con-
ducted throughout the United
States each year. Contributions
made on Poppy Day are used by
the local unit to aid veterans and
their families in the community
and in hospitals throughout the
state. All proceeds are channeled
directly into rehabilitation and
welfare work for children and
youth.

So when you meet a lady with
a bouquet of red poppies on the
street corner on Friday, May 26,
please don't rush past. Pause for
a moment, return the smile,
make a contribution and pin on
a poppy. Wear it with pride,
remembering the civilians who
took an oath to serve their coun-
try and gave their life so that
America would survive today.

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

Flower Beds

Community Wide Short-Term
Studies will begin June 4th at the
Anita United Methodist Church
from 9:30-10:30 a.m. There will
not be any study on the
following Sundays: June 11,
July 2, August 6, and Sept. 3.

PreSchool - 2nd, Study on
creation, Noah, and other Old
Testament characters - all sum-
mer except on dates above.

3rd grade-Adult, Learning to
use and enjoy your Bible. June
4,18,25, and July 9.

3rd grade-Adult, Mission
Study, July 16,23, 30.

3rd grade - Adult, Steward-
ship Study, August 13,20,27.

The community is invited to
join us in our studies this sum-
mer. We are looking forward to
rejoicing and praising our Lord
together. If you plan to attend
one or more of the studies,
please contact Fay Jensen, 762-
3714 or the Methodist Church,
762-3869.

Attention: Anita
Chamber Members!

The Anita Chamber of Com-
merce is sponsoring a dinner for
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Goettsche
on Thursday, May 25 at noon.
Please call Jo Barnes, 762-3945,
if you plan to attend. DO IT TO-
DAY!

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., May 17
49° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy a.m. - mostly
cloudy p.m.; High 78°

Thura., May 18
58° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

light rain; High 77°
Fri., May 19

46° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 79°

Sat., May 20
44° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 81 °
Sun., May 21

54° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;
High 74°

Mon., May 22
S30 at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 80°
Tues., May 23

59° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny to partly cloudy & windy;
light rain; Temp, at noon 82°

F.D. Has 2
New Members

The Anita Volunteer Fire
Department welcomed two new
members to the squad at their
meeting on Mon., May 22. They
are Clint Spry and Shaun Rydl.

Early Copy
Needed

Early news and ad copy will be
needed at the Tribune office due
to the upcoming Memorial Day
holiday on Monday, May 29.
ALL copy should be in by
Friday, May 26 at 5 p.m. We will
accept copy until noon on
Tuesday, May 30. Your
cooperation will be appreciated.

The Anita Home and Garden Club are busy these days taking care of flower beds in Band-
shell Park. Early this spring tulips made quite a display and now pansies are blooming and
enjoyed by all, especially the children. Pansies are set around the perimeter and other plants
are a border of alyssum, geraniums, begonias, and salvia to attract the humming birds. The
east flower bed, too, is bordered in alyssum with a potpourri of annuals, including the new
strawberry fields (globe amaranthus), annual phlox, statice, snapdragons, marigolds, etc.
Drouth is creating a real challenge to the committee, Mabel Hobbs, Mary Rydl, Aurel
Brown, Nellie Thomsen, and Agnes Kaufmann. Deep appreciation is expressed to those who
stopped and gave us words of encouragement. Shown in the picture are, left to right: Aurel
Brown, Agnes Kaufmann, Mary Rydl, Mabel Hobbs and Nellie Thomsen.

Bible School At
Metho&st Church

"Discovering God's Power at
the Wonderfaire" is the theme
for Vacation BibTe School at the
United Methodist Church at
Anita. VBS this year will be held
June 5-9 from 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Open house and the program
will be held during the church
school time, 9:00-10:30 Sunday
morning, June llth.

The curriculum is non-
denominational this year and we
hope this will encourage all
community children to attend.
We will have clowns again this
year to add to the fun. Come
join us all. Contact Fay Jensen,
762-3714, by May 31 if you plan
to attend.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week were Mrs. Velma Fell of
Walnut; Mrs. Iva Fredericksen
of Adair; Leo Cayman of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Martha Hartley of
Greenfield; Margaret Tem-
pleman of Atlantic; Fred Scheef
of Atlantic; Mrs. June Hess of
Atlantic; Edward Stoermer of
Atlantic; Mrs. Dennis Lehman
of Adair; Tinnie Heeren of
Cumberland.

Dismissed were Mrs. Robert
Asberry and daughter Lexi
Kaye, of Exira; Kyle Benson of
Griswold; Alvin Johnson of
Kimballton; Justin, son of Jeff
and Sharon Winston of Atlantic;
Nina Beck of Atlantic; Gail Dor-
sey of Griswold; Cynthia Klindt
and daughter, Samantha Kay, of
Atlantic; Max Rossean of Atlan-,
tic; Doris Watkins of Atlantic;
Lena Burke of Anita; Earl
Frederick of Exira; Mrs. Martha
Hartley of Greenfield; Carroll
Erickson of Griswold; Katie
Wright and daughter, Sarah
Danielle of Marne; Mrs. Alan
Carlon and daughter, Abby of
Atlantic; Mrs. Kevin Sorensen
and son, Trenton of Corning;
Mrs. Tom Fell of Walnut;
Margaret Templeman of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. David Denne and son,
Alec of Griswold.

Births: Alan and Jani Carlon
of Atlantic, a girl, born May 16;
Katie Wright of Marne, a girl,
born May 16; Kevin and Karla
Sorensen of Corning, a boy,
born May 17; David & Linda
Denne of Griswold, a boy, born
May 19.

Ginkgo Tree
This beautiful tree is an ornamental gymnospermous tree

that means having the seeds exposed or naked. It has an
edible fruit. The leaves are fan shaped that are ribbed, which
makes it very unique, and often referred to as being a maiden
hair tree as leaves resemble those of the maiden hair fern.
Ginkgo is native to Japan and China, and the only living
fossil tree. This tree has no diseases and no insect problems
and the branches are angular. Many people stop at the park
to see this lovely tree planted near the bandshell and to view
the flower beds. Recent visitors were tourists from Whedley
Island, in Washington State and Canada, and they remarked
it was the very first time they'd seen a ginkgo tree.

This tree was planted in the spring of 1986- by the Anita
Home and Garden Club and is interesting to note Hazel King
started the club in 1941. The tree was planted to honor many
years of happy gardening. Shown in the picture are, left to
right: Nellie Thomsen, Mabel Hobbs, Agnes Kaufmann,
Mary Rydl and Aurel Brown.

WANTED

Class of "54"
Where Are You?

All members are urged to at-
tend the Anita High School
Alumni Banquet on May 27th.

This is a 35 year get together I
Please help notify class mem-

bers.

The Rolling Hills National
Bank is looking for Sidewalk
Superintendents to watch their
new drive-in project, which is
now under construction. The
bench for the Sidewalk Superin-
tendents will be placed across the
street in front of the Howard,
Rutherford and Mailander Law
Offices.

Official Sidewalk Superinten-
dent buttons will also be
available.

R.H.N.B.

Help support our local
businesses before we lose
them and don't forget that
we have a Livestock Auc-
tion In Anita, along with
many other progressive
businesses.

Memorial Day
Dinner

The Anita Congregational
U.C.C. will hold their annual
Memorial Day dinner, Monday,
May 29. Serving will start at 11
a.m.

Public patronage will be ap-
preciated.

See ad in this week's Tribune
for menu.

REMINDER-
Bible School

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Vacation Bible School is still ac-
cepting registration for children
3 years old through 6th grade
until Friday of this week. If
anyone would like to register for
this fun filled week, call the
church office at 762-3335 or
Georgia Jessen at 762-3980.
Bible school will be held June 5-
9 from 9:00-11:30 a.m.

\
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Whaletown Triathlon
W H A L E T O W W T R I A T H L O N

The Start - a one kilometer swim

*

Part Rules
There is no limit of horsepower

on the lake for outboard motors,
but all motorboats must operate
at a no-wake speed. Speed boating
and water skiing is prohibited.

Iowa residents under 16 years of
age and nonresidents under 14 do
not need a fishing license. Iowa
has a continuous open season on
fish, but the length limit on
largemouth bass is 15". Daily cat-
ch is 3. Possession limit is 6. If
park visitors are not acquainted
with Iowa laws, consult park of-
ficers about other rules.

Hunting is prohibited in the
park, as is the picking of wild
flowers.

The park closes at 10:30 p.m.

Final event - a 10 kilometer run

Next step - a 25 mile bike ride

Anita, Iowa is the home of one
of the Midwest's premiere sport-
ing events, the Whaletown
Triathlon. Whaletown, as it is
known by racers and local support-
ers, has earned a reputation for
being one of the toughest triathlon
courses in the midwest.

Swimmers leave the beach of
Lake Anita for a one kilometer
(six-tenths of a mile) swim, and
after exiting the water, participants
immediately climb on their bikes
for a hilly forty kilometer (25
mile) bike ride. To top off the
morning, they sprint off on one of
the most grueling ten kilometer
running courses around. It makes

New Cars
& Trucks

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

OK Used
Cars & Trucks

Complete mechanical &
body service

O.W. Shaffer & Son
Chevrolet

Ph. 762-4439 — Anita, la. Bob Butler, Owner

Anita Car Wash
Waat on Highway 83

* Two Bays * High Pressure
* Hand-Operated * Foaming Brush

if High Boom for Campers

Berry Sweet Drive-ln
•terry Qood Food A PrKmdly S«rvlo«

The Laundry Room
Coln-op«rat«d Laundromat

OPEN 7 a.m. - 1O p.m.

for quite a full morning of work,
but these folks think it's all fun!

The townspeople of Anita come
out to Lake Anita State Pork by
the hundreds, to volunteer their
services, or just to watch.
Whaletown is renowned for
precise and detailed organization,
without losing that friendly small-
town atmosphere. Participant
loyalty runs high in this exciting
and challenging event.

The date for this year's
Whaletown Triathlon is August
12, 1989. Starting time is 8:00
a.m. For more information con-
tact- -

Jon R.Jordan
Rt. 3, Box 226

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
712-783-4568 (evenings)

Grand Motel &
Wood Shop

Refinishlng A Custom
built Items

Air Conditioning -
Sho wen-Color TV

Hwy. 83 West
Anita, Iowa

Welcome To Anita
and Lake Anita State Park

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Main Street Anita, Iowa

BOWEN'S
Variety Store

Main Street Anita, Iowa

We have those items you forget
and left at home.

Come in and look around.

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service ft Fern Management

Bob Danlala, Brokar
Phone (712) 762-4175

Anita, Iowa
Full Mrvlc. at on* convenient location

Wo offar: RMI oatato • appraisals •
Amortization achodulaa - Rantala - Notary Public -

Auctkmaarlng - All yMr tax aervlco

Economical Housing Available
^



Editor's
Notes

PAUSE TO REMEMBER
Memorial Day is a time for

recalling all the good things
about our nation's history, in-
cluding the men and women who
died for freedom and justice.
Their memory is precious to us
all.

Too often, though, some
people tend to take for granted
the things they fought for. For
example, we frequently hear
people say, "It's a free country -
I can do as I please."

But how often do we hear
someone giving thanks for
having those rights? How often
do we ourselves pause to honor
the memory of those who pur-
chased and preserved our rights
with the ultimate price - human
life? Not often enough!

This Memorial Day, then, let

us keep alive in our thoughts
throughout the entire year, the
memory of all the American men
and women who gave their lives
for the country they loved.

Let us also promise ourselves
not to take for granted the
precious freedoms we have been
given. In this way we will help to
insure a bright future for our-
selves and this fine nation.

"If only we are faithful to our
past, we shall not have to fear
our future." - John Foster
Dulles.

***
One of the briefest musical

criticisms on record appeared in
a Detroit paper: "An amateur
string quartet played Brahms
here last evening. Brahms lost!"

Good day. Today is May 25th.
On this day in history poet
Ralph Waldo Emerson was born
in 1803. The next major holiday
for most of us is celebrated next
Monday, May 29 - Memorial
Day, 1989. We should all pledge
to remember throughout the
year the men and women who
gave their lives for America, and
the Americans who are serving
their country right now.

Not Anniversary but Anniversaries
Celebrating both business and marrlaga

Chock our Specials

Wlota Steakhouse
Ph. 712-783-9232 or 4569 Wlota, Iowa

MINUTES
THRILLS • LAUOHS

POPULAR
PRICES

FOR CHOICE SEATS — COME EARLY
— NO RESERVED SEATS —

MMiClllCilll»IMOUCl»MiCllliCllll«iUU«0«

IN ANITA
Friday, June 2nd

Performances at 6:00 and 8:00 p.m.
at the Airport

Sponsor: Anita Llona Club and
Anita Chamber of Commarca

IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO

DOUGLAS CABLE SUBSCRIBERS

In Anita
In our continued endeavor to provide

differentiated quality programming we ara
adding "The Nashville Network" (TNN) to
your cable line-up effective Friday, May 26.
Please nota tha channel changaa below:

DIAL
2
3
4
5
e
7
8
9

10

11
12

13
17
19
20
21

ANITA, IOWA CHANNEL GUIDE
TO RECEIVE

ESPN Sport* Channel
KDSM-17 Daa Molnaa, IA
CNN Cabla Nawa Network
WOI-5 AmM,IA(ABC)
TNN ThaNaahvllla Natwork
KETV-7 Omaha, NE (ABC)
KCCM Daa Molnaa, IA (CBS)
WON Chicago, IL Supar

Channal(IND)
WTBS Atlanta, QA Supar

Station (IND)
KDIN-1 1 Daa Molnaa, IA (PBS)
NICK Nlckalodaon Chlldran'i

Programming
WHO-1 3 Daa Molnaa, IA (NBC)

* TDC ThaDlanayChannal

11*
12*

WOWT-8 Omaha, NE (NBC)
MAX Clnamax
HBO HomaBoxOfflca

•Pramlum or Entartalnmant I

For/fiformat/on
andaarv/ca
1.800-432-5861
9 a.m.-f p.m.
7 tfaya a waafc
217 East 7th
Logan, la. COMMUNICATIONS

51 546 "Th* B*it Entertainment v«lu«in Town!'

One of the biggest production
shots in Cecil B. DeMille's epic
"The Ten Commandments" was
about to take place near one of
the giant Pyramids. It was a bat-
tle scene requiring 10,000 extras
and costing $50,000 and,
naturally, DeMille was anxious
for it all to come off right.

He set up one camera close to
the scene, a second on a plat-
form overlooking the battle, and
yet another on a hill overlooking
the entire countryside.

When everything was set he
fired a pistol and the action
began. All the extras played their
parts to perfection and slew and
were slain in heroic fashion.
Finally the happy director
shouted, "Cut!"

"How was it?" he asked the
cameraman on the close-up
camera.

"Too much dust," he replied.
"I didn't get a thing!"

"What about you?" DeMille
shouted to the man on the plat-
form.

"Camera motor broke," the
man shouted back, "lost it all!"

Almost in tears, DeMille took
a megaphone and screamed to
the man on the nearby hill.
"How was it Harry?"

Waving his hand, the man on
the hill called back, "Any time
you're ready, Mr. DeMille!"

•**
Also in Hollywood, a

producer was discussing with
friends some of the many pitches
he got from people wanting
jobs. "The topper came," he
said, "from a guy who called me
up one day and said, 'Brynie,
I'm not calling you for a job.
But I'm writing a letter to my
mother - and I thought you
could tell me how to spell
malnutrition.' "

***
A gentleman is one who

doesn't want to take more out of
life than he is willing to put in.

In the defense of his nation,
he will assume his portion of
that protection. In time and
possessions, he knows that he
has a responsibility to his native
land.

In his community, he takes
responsibility for good govern-
ment, civic planning, and other
people's needs. The church or
synagogue does not carry its load
without his aid. He gives to its
usefulness more than he takes
away.

Gentlemen or parasite! The
parasite is always taking more
for itself, never putting anything
back.

***
When a visiting preacher

knocked on the door of the
home of a member of his
congregation, someone inside
called: "Is that you angel?"

The minister replied: "No,
but I'm from the same depart-
ment."

***
A worker was called on the

carpet by the supervisor for
talking back to his foreman.

"Is it true that you called him
a liar and stupid?"

"Yes, that's true."
"And did you call him a slave

driver?"
"Yes, that's true also."
"And did you tell him he

was an opinionated, bullheaded
ego-maniac?"

"No! But that's good. Could
you write that down so I can
remember it?"

**•
It's time to dip into our

drawer of Mind-boggling facts. I
don't really know where they
find some'of these facts. Like
this one: Andrew Johnson was
the only U.S. President that kept
pet mice. I mean.. .who cares!

And this tid-bit: Xerox makes
more copies every year just
testing its gear than the entire
world made 30 years ago. Hey,
this is not too difficult to figure
why.
, Did you know that Michigan
produces the most salt of any
state in the USA? Do you care?

Nothing in the Bible says
Noah took cats aboard the Ark.
What does this mean? Who put
this in this drawer?

One last dip into the drawer:
In England, an elk is a red deer
and a moose is an elk. What!

**•
Most of us hear funny or

bright sayings almost everyday.
Here are a few that are worthy
of passing on.

A mother had taken her 4-
year-old daughter to the store
with her and a lady asked the
child how old she was.

"I'm four," she replied.
"And when will you be five?"

asked the lady.
"When I get through with

four," was the reply.
***

During a recent visit a first-
grader and his Grandpa were
having a discussion about his
school.

"We have a lot of kids in my
class who have funny names,"
he confided. "You can't even
tell if they are boys or girls - and
I'm one of them."

**»
And, when our neighbor's 5-

year-old grandson's sunburn
started to peel, he told his frien-
ds with a worried look, "I'm
wearing out!"

**•
Well, I'll leave with another

bright saying: Quite frequently,
while we are considering where
to begin, it is too late to start.

Gene

Call Your News To
762-4188

Thursday, May 25,1989

Don't let the
one that got
away be your
savings.

Pay yourself
first by saving
regularly at
Rolling Hills
National Bank

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397 Anita, Iowa 50020
Ph. 712-762-3214 Member FDIC

"We're growing to meet your needs"

Legal Notice

Summary Of The
Anita School
Board Proceedings

May 15,1989
Regular meeting at 8:00 p.m.

on May 15,1989.
Present: All board members,

administrators, secretary and
12 visitors.

Positive comments were
shared concerning prom, boys
and girls track results, tennis
results, and Mr. Burke being
back to work.

Action: Approved minutes
of April 17 and April 25
•meetings. Approved bills
totaling $22,087.82. Approved
financial statements for month
of April.

Secondary Program Review
presented by Lynn Johnson on
Computer Assisted Drafting
and Bill Foulkes on progress of
new math program.

Approved helping Music
Boosters in the purchase of a
new sound system for the high
school building. NFL \viil also
donate to this cause.

Discussed e l e m e n t a r y
custodian salary. Took no ac-
tion.

Approved upper elementary
teaching contract for Connie
McBride, coaching contracts
for head girls' basketball,
assistant volleyball, and sum-
mer 1990 softball with Connie
McBride and atJeast a 3/8 time
elementary classroom teaching
contract with Karen Blake.

Adopted on second reading
the policy "Post Secondary
Enrollment Option" and the
revision of Code No. 420
dealing with substitute rate of
pay.

Received reports from the
superintendent and both
building principals.

All action items carried
unanimously. The full text of
motions, policies and reports
are on file in the Board
Secretary's office.

BUli to be presented for
payment May IS, 1989:
Guthrie Schools,

Band entries 45.00
ISU-ContinuingEd.,

Reg. for Angie Hagen. 20.00
Nat'l. Forensic League,

Debate entries 50.00
AEA 13,

Reg. fee 10.00
IMS Forensic League,

Memberships 37.00
IMS Music Assn.,

Contest awards 179.40
AEA 13,

Curr. prj., ptg., sup. 1988.32
Anita Feed,

Fertilizer 146.37
Anita Tribune,

Publ. fees & supplies.. 83.59
Anita Utilities,

Utilities 1503.24
Anita Printing,

Stamped env. & ptg. . 300.00
Atlantic Motor Sup.,

Helium 48.40
Barnes Pharmacy,

Gloves 36.18
Board and Admin.,

Sub. renewal 97.00
Bureau of Lectures,

Assembly 130.50
Burke Bros.,

Softner salt 126.00
Capital Sant. Sup.,

Maintanence sup. ... 301.95
C. Bluffs Schools,

Tuition 2685.00
Changing Times,

Renewal 18.00
Max Christensen,

Mileage 18.00
Connie's Flowers,

Flowers 26.00
R.L. Craft,

Roof evaluations —150.00
Dan Crozier,

Travel exp 458.56
Des Moines Register,

Publ. fees 461.10
Direct-from-Publ.,

Library books 63.08
Duff's Body Parts,

Bus supplies 215.33
Elk Horn Country Store,

Bus repairs 6.00
ExiraComm. Schools,

1/10 Nielsen sh.cont. .1122.32
Farallon Computing,

Computer checks — 858.74
Farmers Co-op,

Gasoline sup 551.08
.Faxon Co.,

Subscriptions 226.63
Frank Rieman Music,

Music 4.45
Franklin Watts,

Ljbrary books 126.11
Arvid Goettsche,

Mileage 62.00
Home Book Service,

Library book 8.%
Hopkins Spt.Gds.,

Shin guards, softballs,

baseballs 368.27
la. Curr. Assist.,

Registration 65.00
IASB,

Prof, materials 206.00
la. Testing Progr.,

Testing 351.61
Jacobsen, Inc.,

Plumbing supplies 25.92
Jensen Foods,

Potting soil 9.39
Lynn Johnson,

Mileage 36.00
Elwin Karas,

Haul garbage 117.00
Kinzie Service,

Gasoline prod 1056.49
Mike Lee,

Mileage 8.00
Liberty Promotions,

Pens 144.QC
Patty Mehrhoff,

Mileage 54.40
Metropolitan Supply,

Bulk paper order ... 3330.40
Mid-America Office Eq.,

Copier supplies 63.75
Midwest Lodge,

Lodging 221.55
Omaha World Herald,

Publ. fees 148.74
Park Inn Intern.,

Lodging 39.24
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Natural gas 1236.10
Rex Pharmacy,

Spy & Yearbook sup. .26.01
Samuel French, Inc.,

Speech 4.85
Sharp Saw & Tool,

Sharpen saws 22.00
Science Research Assoc.,

Chapter II supplies .. 288.34
Smith Plbg.&Htg.,

Labor & materials ... 437.11
Steck-Vaughn,

Spec. ed. workbooks.. 47.30
Stitzell Electric,

Electrical sup 14.56
Unity Welding,

Shop supplies 32.00
Valco Products,

Doorway mats 645.00
West la. Telephone,

Phone service 503.44
Wilcox&Follett,

Workbooks 17.79
Wingert-Jones,

Music 183.25
Wiota Postmaster,

Stamps 220.00

Total bills $22,087.82

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

On May 16th the Senior
Citizens Sunset Club was invited
to Colonial Manor Nursing
Home. All the Sunset Club
members enjoyed a delicious
dinner at one o'clock. They also
enjoyed entertainment in the af-
ternoon.

The next meeting of Sunset
Club will be a potluck dinner at
the Legion Hall on June 6th.
Everyone is asked to bring their
wedding picture.

The committees in charge for
the June 6th meeting will be:

Food
Kristine Fries, Amber Esbeck,

Lillie Nelson
Entertainment

Kristine Fries, Beryl
Neuneker, Edith Gennerich,
Mary Jensen.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

We spent the first part of the
week decorating for our
Hawaiian Party. Some of us at-
tended the County meeting at
the Senior Citizens Center in
Atlantic on Tuesday. Our
Hawaiian Party on Thursday
was a big success with over 60
people attending. The special
dinner was delicious. The
program of readings and music
by Jean Madison of Adair and
dancing by Don & Shirley
Mehlmann was enjoyed by all.

Winning at cards Friday were,
Pancratya Eddy and Elva
Steinmetz.

Upcoming Events
Mon., May 29 - No Meal Site

meal
Tues., May 30 - Memorial

program
Wed., May 31-Crafts
Thurs., June 1 - Crafts, clown
Fri., June2-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., May 29-
Tues., May 30-
Wed.. May 31-
Thurs., June 1 -
Fri., June2-

Hontebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by Don

Mehlmann, Gilbert Wehrman,
Red & Lucille Fulk and Jean
Gill.

Iowa MS
Golf Unlimited

Golfers of Iowa are invited to
participate in the MS Golf
Unlimited. The Iowa MS Golf
Unlimited is the perfect excuse
to play as many holes of golf in
one day as possible, and at the
same time support a most wor-
thy cause - the fight against
multiple sclerosis.

Schedule a day of golf for
yourself or your foursome,
threesome or twosome at your
favorite course on any day bet-
ween June 1st and June 30th.
You start as early as 7:00 a.m.,
but you must return to the
clubhouse no later than 7:00
p.m. that same evening. Ask
friends, family members,
business associates and golf
buddies to sponsor you for every
hold of golf completed in the MS
Golf Unlimited. (It doesn't mat-
ter how many strokes it takes,
just how many holes you can
play).

All participants will receive a
MS Golf Unlimited Country
Club Shoe Bag and be eligible
for exciting prizes, including the
Grand Prize ~ a trip to the 1989
P.G.A. Championship at Kem-
per Lake Golf Club - August 7-
13 for the individual raising the
most funds.

By participating in the Iowa
MS Golf Unlimited and raising
funds, you help in the fight
against multiple sclerosis.
Proceeds from Golf Unlimited
will provide services to people
with MS in Iowa and fund
research efforts seeking the
cause and cure of MS. MS is a
chronic, often disabling disease
of the central nervous system
which strikes young adults in the
prime of life.

An event for all golfers, the
Iowa MS Golf Unlimited
provides you with a day of golf
and fun while affording the op-
portunity to help others. To
register or for more information
call the MS Society at (515) 233-
8121 or 1-800-798-6677.

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188
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Class of 1989 marks graduation

Harrison
runs
at State

Kenna Harrison competed in
the Girls State Track meet at
Drake University Friday and
Saturday, May 19 and 20.

Harrison ran a 13.5 in the 100
meter dash on Friday in the
prelims.

On Saturday Harrison par-
ticipated in the 200 meter dash.
She finished llth in the prelims
with a 27.5 time.

"It was a very exciting ex-
perience that I hope to do again
next year. I learned a lot from
the older runners I ran against,"
said Harrison.

THE SPY
Editor - Mkkelle Pocppt
Newt • Colleen Rilhnin
Fetliirn-MiilRnMll
Acllvllkt-LluWiUon
ClrifSporU-Holly NeUtn
Boyi Sports • Roger Kinu
Pkototnpker • LIH Wedemeyer
Cutoonbl • Roier Kirni
Layout-Michelle Poeppe

Mill Riiuell
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orAtlUtUtkSckool.

Unl|Md edttorMi repretnl i eoeaei-
M, of Ike editorial Mil. LclUn lo Ike
editor art e»co«r«ttd ud mmt kt rifled.
Niw« "HI ke wllkkrid il Ike reejMl of
Ike writer.

Anita High School
Victory Park Road
Anita, Iowa 50020

The AHS band entertains with the prelude "Acclamation."

Graduates receive honors and awards
Awards and scholarships were

presented at commencement
exercises last Sunday.

Brian Bartelson was announ-
ced as winner of the Cass Coun-
ty Iowa State Alumni Wayne
Rogers Scholarship and of the
VFW Scholarship.

Brad Crozier received a
Graceland College Athletic
Grant for basketball and
baseball and was named winner
of the Army Reserve Scholar-
Athlete Award.

Tamra Duff received a Grant
in Aid from Spencers School of
Business.

Roger Karns received a
scholarship from American
Legion Post 210.

Alan McAfee was named win-
ner of a Drake University
Presidential Scholarship and an
award from the Anita Music
Boosters.

Holly Nelsen received a Cot-
tey College Honor Award, an
Elks Scholarship, and a Central
Missouri State University High
School Achievement Award and
an Achievement Scholarship in
Graphics.

Dan Parker received a North-
west Missouri State University
Regents Scholarship.

Michelle Poeppe was named a
State of Iowa Scholar, named to
the Des Moines Register 1989
Iowa Academic All-State Team,
and received a Marquette
University Academic Scholar-
ship.

Chris Reed received a North-
west Missouri State University
Regents Scholarship.

Matt Russell received the
Anita Womens Federated Club
Character-Education Award,
the American Bar Association
Award, an American Legion

Scholarship, and a Loras
College Academic Scholarship
and Enrichment Award.

Brad Scarf received an
American Legion Scholarship.

Brett Scarlett received an
American Legion Scholarship.

Lisa Watson received awards
from the American Legion
Auxiliary, the Anita Womens
Federated Club, the Anita
Women's Service Club, and
Northwest Missouri State
Regent Scholarship.

Lana Wedemeyer received a
Northwest Missouri State
University Regents Scholarship
and from the College of Saint
Mary, a Leadership Grant,
Pastoral Grant, and Honor
Scholarship.

Lisa Wilson received an
American Legion Auxiliary
Scholarship.

The twenty-eight seniors of
the Class of 1989 marched to
their places to the strains of
"Pomp and Circumstance"
played by the high school band,
opening the 102nd Anita High
School Commencement held last
Sunday in the high school gym-
nasium.

The band opened the after-
noon's ceremonies with their
contest selection "Ac-
clamation."

After the processional senior
vocalists sang "A Time To Fly"
and "A Closing Prayer."

Principal Dick Kluver
welcomed the graduating seniors
and their guests, then introduced
the three senior speakers.

Eric Christensen was first to
the podium, thanking parents,
teachers, and the community.
Lisa Watson expanded on the
class motto, "We've dreamed
our dreams together. Now we
must make them come true
alone." Roger Karns concluded
with a humorous outlook on the
future.

Senior Alan McAfee enter-
tained with a solo piano perfor-
mance.

Counselor William Foulkes
presented awards and scholar-
ships.

Principal Kluver then presen-
ted the graduates to Board of
Education President Ray
Zellmer. Senior sponsor John
Burke introduced each graduate
as Zellmer presented each senior
with his/her diploma.

Senior Class President, Matt
Russell closed the ceremonies,
leading his classmates in the
symbolic transfer of tassels.

Graduates then recessed to the
class song, "Don't Know What
You Got'Till It's Gone."
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Graduates prepare to receive congratulations after the ceremony.

A Senior Chorus sings farewell with "A Closing Prayer" and "A Time to Fly."

A final commentary...
I guess I won't fully comprehend the situation until a later date.

Maybe I'm suffering from protective denial. The commencement
ceremony didn't even feel like graduation. It seemed more like
assembly or a concert. Last night I had a really great party. Today,
it's just summer vacation.

Actually, I realized that my secondary education has come to its
end. It was not an easy journey. My class and I arrived in high
school to be greeted by a new administration and a host of problems
created by the recession earlier in the decade. We dealt with a
changing climate in the state's educational philosophy. In a
changing world, we fought for stability, and we fought to secure the
traditions that had been a part of our hopes and dreams. We didn't
always succeed, but I am proud of our struggle and proud of the ac-
complishments of our class.

I have been fortunate enough to experience several encounters
with fellow students from around the country. I can say with all
pride and sincerity that the education I received from the Anita
Community School District and the communities of Anita, Cass
County, and the State of Iowa has been inferior to no other I have
ever encountered. I will grant that there have been handicaps for me
and for other students. There have been very few honors programs;
the community of Anita offers very few internships, and the State of
Iowa does not have a very large minority population to name a few.
But in spite of these inadequacies, I have gained something that put
me above so many of my peers from around the country: I have
been taught to learn and to respect and appreciate those things that
make life whole and beautiful.

I will miss what has been my life for eighteen years, but those
years of growing and of gaining knowledge have filled me with a
desire and the confidence to spread my wings.

The Class of 1989 will be missed by parents, teachers, and com-
munity citizens; but they can take pride in the countless oppor-
tunities they've given us. And we are forever indebted. Thank you!

—Matt Russell

Of swings and things...
Little kids are funny. If they're in the right mood, they'll be as sad

and sober as a person could be; nothing will make them crack a
smile. However, if someone approaches them with wiggling fingers;
aimed at their stomachs, they laugh hysterically and attempt a swift
getaway. I was the same way. My stomach and feet were prime
targets for the "tickle monster" (which attacked often), and when I
was victimized a smile never left my face.

Now at 18, my attitude has changed. I am no longer ticklish
(unless they really work at it) and have no desire to be tickled. My
dad tried it on my feet the other day, but I didn't flinch once. The
incident seemed insignificant at the time, but now during my sen-
timental days as a graduating senior, it seems very important.

I view it as a change in attitude, age, personality, and definitely as
a turning point in my life. As I graduate and anticipate college, I
leave the child's world of imagination to enter an unfamiliar adult
world full of independence and responsibility.
• A few weeks ago I tried to find a happy medium. A friend and I
went to the park to swing our senior stresses away. We dabbled in
the swings, teeter-totters, and slides. After a half hour, my stomach
was queasy and my head hurt. I was informed by my friend that it
was a sign I was getting old, which went over like a lead balloon. An
activity I had enjoyed during my childhood hour after hour - and I
couldn't hack it anymore. Something was wrong.

For the next few days, I allowed the swinging episode to trouble
my mind with thoughts of the past and future, until I realized what I
was doing.

I was letting that episode, along with the tickling incident, take
over my emotions and make me sentimental to the point of extremes
about leaving. It was clouding my ability to reason about the future
and life.

I'm stepping into adulthood - something I've anticipated for at
least ten years - but I'm not leaving my swings or tickles behind. I
must say goodbye to some abilities, activities, friends and my home,
but even better things are waiting in the wings. Instead of seeing
goodbye as a farewell, I now picture it as a group of Scrabble letters
I drew that spell "go beyond." (Okay, so I drew an N). I must go
beyond the familiar into a strange world where I am my own boss.

Tickling and swinging aren't as important in my life anymore, but
I will remember what it felt like and seek out things that give me the
same joy. Of course, I still am looking for a successful tickle.

—Michelle Poeppe

A

A Special Thanks
We all know that the older we get, the tougher the decisions we

lave to make become. The decision for our family to say goodbye to
Anita and its school system this summer was a very difficult one to
make. Some of the reasons for its being so tough are all of the neat
people we have had the opportunity to meet and work with here. I
was fortunate enough to be elected as Superintendent at Anita in
July of 1985. This was four years ago when this year's seniors were
going into high school as freshmen. Over these four years, I've had
the opportunity to meet many neat students, staff, parents, com-
munity people, and an excellent Board of Directors.

During these four years, we have accomplished many things.
Most of these, I feel, are excellent opportunities for kids, their
families and our community. You are aware that the last few years
things have moved at a very rapid pace in education. Some tough
decisions have been made and more will have to be made in the near
future. Anita's school and community are excellent ones and we are
fortunate to have people who are visionary in knowing what's best
for kids in decision-making capacities. Not all school districts are
this fortunate.

I am very grateful for the opportunity to have had four great
years in such a neat community and school system; it will be missed
considerably.

Thank you,
Arvid Goettsche

Athletes receive
honors of banquet

The Spring Athletic Banquet,
a potluck dinner, was held in the
commons, May 12.

This event honored those
athletes who participated in girls
and boys basketball; wrestling;
basketball and wrestling
cheerleading; girls and boys
track; girls and boys golf; tennis.

Master of Ceremonies for the
occasion was Don Karns. The
banquet was sponsored by the
Anita Booster Club.

Varsity and junior varsity let-
ters and certificates were presen-
ted by the coaches of each sport.

AJH hosts evening
of performing arts
A junior high school speech

and music night was held at the
high school May 16. Speeches
were presented in the library and
musical numbers in the music
room.

Speakers doing Interpretive
Prose included Trisha Clark,
Shane Pankonen, Cheree Den-
nis, Carrie Pierce, and Brian
Wendt.

Trio Ensemble Acting was
done by Justin Larsen, Steve
Larsen, and Chad McDonald.
Nicole Havens, Sara Heaton and
Mindi Madsen also did this
event.

Nicole Havens and Sarah
Dennis did Dramatic Acting;
Erin Foulkes and Kara
Wedemeyer, Humorous Acting.

Duet Acting presentations
were done by Jamie Marnin and
Brandy Steffensen, Julie Mat-
thies and Robin Merk.

Alan McAfee, Matt Russell,
Michelle Poeppe, and Lori Trent
- senior speech students - did the
judging and comments for the
young performers.

Doug Pankonen, Jill Schaaf,
Julie Matthies, Lori Enfield,
Robin Merk, and Sarah Dennis
sang "The Rose."

"Time to Fly" was sung by
Trisha Clark, Carrie Pierce,
Kara Wedemeyer, and Sara
Sissler.

Chad McDonald, Brian Wen-
dt, and Steve Larsen presented
"Cool Change."

Brandy Steffensen and Jamie
Marnin sang "Theme from
'Cheers'."

Jamie Marnin, Mindi Mad-
sen, Cheree Dennis, Nicole
Havens, and Sara Heaton sang
"Heaven."

"Lost in Your Eyes" was sung
by Amanda Lund.

The AJH Chorus sang three
numbers: "Eternal Flame,"
"Flying Free," and "My Lord."

"For this last concert the
students prepared music for a
solo or with a small group," said
Jody Rudolph, vocal music
director. "I feel the students
gained confidence and showed
great improvement in their
singing abilities."

Lisa Watson

Team placed 5th at Districts

Karns qualifies for State Golf
Roger Karns scored a round

of 41-38, 79, to qualify for Class
A State Golf. Karns was the
runner-up medalist at Districts
last Friday at the 5x80 Club,
behind medalist Darrin Eckard
of Madrid with a 75.

"I was very pleased with the
results as we had a golfer qualify
for State," said Coach Bob

Jackson.
The Spartans qualified for

Districts, placing second at Sec-
tionals. Last Friday the Anita
squad placed fifth at the District
Meet with a team score of 361.
Behind Karns'. 79 were Chris
Reed, 44-43, 87; Jeremy Larsen,
50-46, 96; Dan Parker, 50-49,
99; and Jared Jessen, 55-46,101.

Madrid won the team title
with 341 while Odeboldt-Arthur
was runner-up with 348.

"Of course we were disap-
pointed we didn't qualify as a
team for State," said Coach
Jackson, "but everybody tried
his hardest and we still got fifth.
Seven of the eight teams were
very close, so I was pleased with
our results."

Highlights and memorable even-
ts, along with season finishes,
were given by each coach.

Dave Boldt, Anita High
School Athletic Director,
presented each senior with
his/her activity plaque, noting
four years of athletic
achievement and participation.

Coach Rex Mehrhoff presen-
ted inductees to the 10-letter
Club: Shane Harrison, Brad
Crozier, Lisa Watson, Lee
Bailey, Dan Parker, Mike
Williamson, and Holly Nelsen.

AM, me
AND itfjrillC* frf

. X

State golf competition is
Friday and Saturday at the
Atlantic Gojf and Country Club.
Competitors will play 36 holes
over the two-day period with
team and individual titles awar-
ded at the conclusion of the
meet.

Tennis
Strokes
The Atlantic Tennis Team

defeated Audubon 9-0 on May
8,

In singles action, both Lisa
Wilson and Sondra Rathman
were winners. Rathman and
Tonya Wolfe won in doubles, 8-

*»*
The Trojanns finished second

in the Hawkeye-8 as they were
defeated 5-2 by Red Oak on May
11. Neither Rathman nor Wilson
competed.

*»*
The Trojanns finished second

to Carroll Kuemper (20-19) in
the Sectional at Atlantic. Rath-
man and Wolfe defeated a
Harlan duo 6-3, then lost in the
quarterfinals to a Denison team,
2-6,6-2,4-6.

Wilson won in straight sets
over an Audubon opponent,
then lost to an Abraham Lincoln
player in the quarterfinals.

***
Teammates Jenny Camblin

and Anita Casey won the
doubles title and played May 22
for a state tournament berth.

The N.F.L. year In retrospect
A year in which much was

done for Anita High School
would aptly describe the
National Forensic League's
year.

Here's a look at their major
contributions:

In the fall N.F.L. donated
$125 to obtain more trees for the
landscape around AHS. Mike
Lee planted them.

At the conference volleyball
tournament, free pop was given
to all the teams following their
games.

Balloon bouquets were sent to

the football, boys and girls
basketball, and wrestling teams.

At Christmas N.F.L. paid for
the lights for a giant teddy bear
which was part of the season's
display at the school.

Brad Crozier and Eric
Christensen cleaned up the
greenhouse and its plants;
N.F.L. purchased several new
plants for the greenhouse.

Four more flowering crab
trees were purchased to complete
the planting around the parking
area. Mike Lee again planted
them.

Raf Dexters and Alan McAfee
planted flowers in front of the
"Public School" monument.
N.F.L. and Anita Women's Fed-
erated purchased these flowers.

Gail and Janet Burke presen-
ted a donation to N.F.L. in
memory of Eric and Florence
Osen, former AHS graduates.
This was used to purchase an
aquarium to be enjoyed by the
entire student body. It was
placed in the greenhouse.

Our last project, a new
podium for the stage, was made
possible by a donation from

Denise and Kelvin Kopp in
memory of Edward Mailander.
Lynn Johnson and his shop
students are building the
podium.

A number of other
organizations donated to N.F.L.
during the past year. It is only
through their generosity that
N.F.L. is able to continue their
efforts to make Anita High
School just a little bit better. In-
cluded in this list are the Anita
Women's Federated Club, the
Anita American Legion, and the
Anita Home & Garden Club.

• ' ' - -"
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Cumberland 50-Year Class

Standing, left to right: Helen Becker West, Helen Spies Schoenbohm,
Darleen Mattheis Euken, Bernice Cullen Anstey, Richard Anstey, Ervin
Eilts, Donald Drager. Seated: Roma Jean Gordinier, Betty McConnell Orr,
Carlisle Mattheis, Helen Jarvis DeVore.

Cord Shower
A card shower will be held

on June 3 for Gladys Spies,
who will turn 92 on that day.
Cards can be sent to Gladys
at Cumberland, IA S0843.

Birth
L/Cpl. Roger Davidson of

Camp Pendleton, CA and
Donna Davidson of Atlantic
are the parents of a baby girl
born May 7, 1989 at 5:09
a.m. at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic. She weighed 7 Ibs., 10

Happy 25th
Anniversary,
Mom & Dad

Mellnda, Michel*,
Marcla, Marlloe

ozs. Jessica Bryn joins a
brother, Justin Boyd, and a
sister, Jennie Brooke.

Grandparents include
Verne and Rosemary David-
son of Cumberland, Merle
Leslie and Mary Parker of
Atlant ic . Great-grand-
mothers are Bethel Davidson
of Grant and Wilda Helms of
Atlantic.

Cumbtrtand Mtothodist
Church Ntws

Sun., May 14 - Pentecost
Sunday. Pastor Clevenger's
sermon was "A Personal
Pentecost." Grace Berlin
was organist. Altar
arrangement was by Velma
Merchant and Margaret
Taylor. Acolytes were Peter
and Tim Clevenger. Ross
Christensen and Elwood
Taylor were ushers.

The bulletin board in the
entry way was done by
Cheryl Christensen, saying
"Congratulations" to our
two seniors. They were in-
troducted by Rev. Clevenger.
They are David James and
Matthew Clevenger.

The Wiota UMW has in-
vited the UMW members of
this church to a salad lun-
cheon guest day this Wed-
nesday at 12:30.

Next Sunday, May 28, will
be observed as Peace With
Justice Sunday, which is one
of the required special of-
ferings. Envelopes will be in

Good numbers of
Seed Corn A Seed Beans

In Stock
Still cleaning beana for aeed every day • Call •

Cumberland Feed ft Seed
PA. 774-541 f Cumberland, Iowa I

—NOTICE—
Open every Sunday

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Mexican Night Tueaday night*, 5-9

Thura., May 25 - All the pancakea
you can eat $1.75

Ctonf Mtmrlil Diy, Hntoy, Nay 29

Chuckwagon Cafe
Cumberland, Iowa

SPECIALS
S«'*ct
Hamb. or Hot Dog Buns 690

Aufftos or Dor/tos. $1.99
0«p.

Coke or 7-Up ...................... $1.99

A.E.2%
Milk..

1-Qul.
$2.19

Wilton
JumboFranks $1.39

Film Developing Corning Cleanera
Rug Doctor Rental Copy Machine

Rent movies or Nintendo Qames
Earl May Garden Seeda

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5714

the bulletins for that pur-
pose.

Rev. Clevenger will be at
Annual Conference in Ames
on Sunday, June 4. Brian
DeVore will be here that
morning to talk about his ex-
periences in the Peace Corps.
We will have a service of
Holy Communion on Sun-
day, June 11.

Thought for the week:
"Do all the good you can, by
all the means you can, in all
the ways you can, in all the
places you can, at all the
times you can, to all the
people you can, as long as
ever you can."

-Quoted from
John Wesley

library News
New books at the Cum-

berland Public Library are:
The Bailey Chronicles
(Ca the r ine Cookson) ;
Talking Straight (Lee lacoc-
ca); Love and Marriage (Bill
Cosby); Blind Faith (Joe
McGinniss); Blacayne (Barry
Jay Kaplan); Rainbow In
The Mist (Phyllis A. Whit-
ney); and 1989 Guiness Book
of World Records.

"The Mother Goose
Treasury" has been added to
our video collection. The
movies for June will be here
on Saturday, May 27.

Summer activities at the
library are being organized.
The Saturday matinees will
begin June 10, and be held
each Saturday in June and
July at 2:30.

4'Read Around The
World" will be the theme for
the Summer Reading
Program. An organizational
meeting for "Read Around
The World" will be held on
Saturday, June 10, at 4:00.
This will be the only meeting
for the program, as the par-
ticipants may read at their
leisure during the summer.
Points will be awarded for
books read, having good
library habits, etc., and
prizes will be given out at an
Awards Day, to be held later
in the summer. There is no
charge for the program, and
all children grades.K-8 are
welcome to participate.

Fun For All
Club News

The Fun For All Club met
May 17 with Janet Steffens
as hostess. Eight members
and two guests, Faye Ihnen,
Donna Rourick and one
child, were present.

Jeanette Lechner opened
the meeting with a reading
titled" Mom's Meatloaf."

Roll call was answered
with some advice your
mother had given you.

Minutes were read and ap-
proved. Treasurer's report
was given.

Meeting adjourned.
Donna Rourick gave a

report on her bluebirds and
showed some slides; also she
showed us several different
bluebird houses. All was very
interesting and was enjoyed

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Tinnie
Heeren.

Dismissed were Brian and
Spencer, sons of Mark and
Diane Funk.

Want Ads Pay!
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News From
Senior Haven

Mother's Day was
celebrated on Monday with
readings entitled "What is a
Mother" and "Mother's
Day." Each mother present
received a begonia from the
staff at Senior Haven.

The birthday of Russell
Hull was remembered with
singing.

LaVon Eblen was here
with a nutrition lesson on zinc.

Wednesday was "Ilo Day"
to coincide with SWIPCO's
salute to the mini-bus
drivers. We presented Ilo a
badge and told a few stories
about him.

Guests today were Roma
Jean Gordinier from
California and Betty Hen-
dricks who are visiting frien-
ds and relatives in Cum-
berland.

Friday we sang Happy Birth-
day to Maude Conner, whose
birthday is Saturday.

Linda presented a
nutrition lesson on beef by
playing BEEFO. Jeanette
Lechner was the first to
beefo!

Next Friday is Guest Day
so be sure to make your
reservation. Pauline Martens
will provide musical enter-
tainment.

Upcoming Events
Fri., May 26 - Guest Day;

Pauline Martens at the piano
Mon., May 29 - Memorial

Day
Wed., May 31-Slides

Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., May 26 - Guest Day -

Oven fried chicken, potato
salad, marinated vegetable
salad, dinner roll, water-
melon

Mon., May 29 - Cook's
choice - Macaroni, cheese
and hamb., green beans,
fruit, bread, cookie

Wed., May 31 - Fish patty,
mixed vegetables, apple
salad, bun, vanilla pudding

All meals served with cof-
fee and milk.

Ambulance Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to the
home of Tinnie Heeren
Saturday morning.

Cvmtorfond Briefs
Mother's Day dinner

guests at the Verne Davidson
home included Donna
Davidson and children of
Atlantic, Bethel Davidson of
Grant and Sadie Wesack of
Adair. Joining the David-
son's for the evening meal
were Howard and Marion
Shaw.

••*
Wilma Symonds took her

sister, Berniece Edwards, to
Dunlap for Mother's Day at
the home of her daughter,
the Kenneth Wrights. In the
afternoon they attended the
graduation of Susan Wright
from the Dow City High
School and the reception at
her home.

**»
Guests at the home of Fern

Eblen this past week were
Stanley Eblen and wife of
Del City, OK, Delores'
Brouse of Council Bluffs,
Darlene Pratt, Danny and
Dana Turner and Amy
Weiner of Omaha, Dorothy
and Bill Peterson of Cor-
ning, Sondra Cockerham,
and Rick Grant of Madrid,
Iowa.

***
Harriett Landon and her

s i s t e r - in - l aw, W i l m a
Freshour of Villisca, were
callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Lechner,
Sunday evening, May 21.
Wilma and Jeanette were
former classmates.

Carnival Held At
C&M Elementary

A carnival sponsored by
the elementary student coun-
cil was held at the C&M
Elementary School on May
12. Purpose of the carnival
was to raise money for new
playground equipment at the
school. The goal is $4,000
and several donations have
already been made.

Mrs. Grace Berlin,
teacher, estimated the crowd
in attendance to be ISO. She
commented that the Haunted

House and the Prize Walk
were favorite attractions.

Speaking about the Haun-
ted House, Gail Henderson,
teacher, said, "25 made it
through alive! A body count
will be taken tomorrow."

Haley Morrison, 4th grade
student, said it was
"SCARY."

A later check with Prin-
cipal Dan Crozier told us
$804.35 had been raised from
the carnival.

Kathtfin* Hepburn hat
b««n nominated for 11
Academy Awards, more
than any other actor.

Want Ads Pay!

by all.
Janet received many

hostess gifts. A delicious lun-
ch was served. The next
meeting will be June 28 with
Fern Behrends.

Millie Miller, Sec.

John Hensley hits Steve Brahms in the sponge
throw.

Haunted house line.

Jailer Jesse Steffen, left, with prisoners.

Balloons for sale - Steve and Becky Pelzer.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Secu r i t y A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
Creston, Iowa answers questions
frequently asked about the
Social Security program.

***
Q. How old do I have to be

for Social Security retirement
benefits?

A. Social Security pays
retirement benefits at age 62,
reduced for each month before
age 65. Full benefits are paid at
age 65. A widow or widower
may qualify for reduced benefits
at age 60; they receive survivors
insurance benefits on their
deceased spouse's work under
Social Security.

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, Iowa

Selection
For Your
Viewing
Pleasure

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

May 2,1989
Council met in regular session

with Mayor Edwards and all
council members and Ron Ben-
ton present. Also Sondra
Rhoads from SWIPCO.

Mayor turned the meeting to
Rhoads who in turn explained
procedure of updating the city
ordinances. After much
discussion, a motion by
Madison, seconded by Zimmer-
man to have SWIPCO take care
of this for the city. Five ayes.
Carried. Mayor appointed Pear-
ce and Zimmerman to take care
of this. Rhoads then left the
meeting.

Minutes of the last meeting
were approved as read. Bills
were presented with motion by
Zimmerman, seconded by Ward
to allow as written. Five ayes.

Iowa Electric will be contacted
as to mercury vapor light to be
installed at one of the shelters in
the park. A thank you will be
sent to a resident for donation of
wiring.

Much discussion on air con-
ditioner for Community Cen-
ter. Two bids have been received
and more expected. Mayor met
with bank official as to an un-
paid warrant, more on this mat-
ter at a later date.

Pearce has received infor-
mation for upcoming census.

Motion to adjourn by Ward,
seconded by Jones. Five ayes.

Louis D. Edwards
Mayor

ATTEST
Dora Lea Jensen
City Clerk

Bills Due
Ron Benton,

Salary & ins 1422.95
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 352.08
Julie Vogl,

61 hrs 186.34
Library Expense 642.89
la. Dept. Natl. Resources,

Permit & cert, renewals 108.00
George's Auto Electric,

Trimmer 323.13
Postmaster,

Stamps 70.00
Water Products of la.,

Supplies 46.26
Hygienic Lab,

Test 140.00
The Bug Man,

April 15.00
Cass Co. Environ. Agency,

4th Qtr 245.70
Unity Welding 22.25
SandolLab.,

Test 114.08
Farmers Co-op,

Supplies & UPS 148.49
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 152.11
Iowa Elect.,

Service 647.99
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 40.35
Ed's Market,

Supplies 42.89
Cappels,

Supplies 13.17
Farmers Elect. Coop Inc.,

Supplies 105.40
Tony Benton,

7'/zhrs 34.68
Atlantic Lawn & Garden,

Saw & Parts 308.78
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 328.60
Treas. State of la.,

W.H 71.84
IPERS,

Retirement 206.74
Anita Tribune,

Proc.&ad 41.79
Community Center

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Service 54.21

Iowa Electric,
Service 30.55

Cumberland Tele. Co.,
Service 11.75

Revenue Received
General 8955.85
Road Use 1198.02
Sewer Utility 1451.75
Water Utility 2815.42
Community Center 150.00
Comm. Center Savings ... 20.00
Interest 226.59

Paid by Fund
General 2593.40
Community Center 185.87
Sewer Utility 1378.04
Road Use 370.00
Water Utility 1425.88

May 16,1989
Council met in Special Session

with Mayor Edwards and coun-
cil members, Zimmerman,
Ward, Jones, Madison, and
Pearce present. Also Ron Ben-
ton.

Mayor opened the meeting
and then asked for
RESOLUTION to adopt 88-89
Budget amendment.

RESOLUTION /C4-89 by
Jones, seconded by Ward to
adopt 88-89 Budget amendment
as published. Roll call, ayes,
Madison, Pearce, Zimmerman,
Jones and Ward. Nays: None.

RESOLUTION #5-89 by
Ward, seconded by Zimmerman
to disregard notice of the unpaid
warrant of $7,000.00. Roll call
ayes, Madison, Pearce, Zim-
merman, Jones and Ward.
Nays: None.

Discussion on air conditioner
for Community Center. Also
that notice in paper should not
have stated Boosters were to pay
the warrant. Any donations will
be accepted from area residents
or organizations.

Three bids were received for
installation of air conditioner.
Schecks of Carroll, Camblin of
Atlantic, and Triple E of Cum-
berland. RESOLUTION #6-89
by Ward, seconded by Pearce to
accept Triple E's low bid of
$10,725.00 with stipulation par-
tial payment will be made after
July 1, 1989. Roll call ayes:
Jones, Pearce and Ward. Nays:
Madison and Zimmerman.
Carried.

Sale of city pickup discussed.
Will be advertised.

Motion to adjourn by Jones,
seconded by Ward. Carried.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

ATTEST
Dora Lea Jensen,
City Clerk

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS
EMERY'S REPAIR

ALL TYPES
OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERYIENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
»FT EH HOURS CALL 774-2569

CCC7
-3OO I

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.
Cumberland

Development Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

Dan Anstey

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
HOM Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa
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Bloodmobllo
Visits
Cumberland

The Red Cross Blood-
mobile was at the Cum-
berland Community Building
on May 12 from 10-3. 67
people registered to donate
blood but 3 were deferred, so
64 units were collected, one
Short of the goal. Volunteer
helpers were:

Co-chairmen - Linda
Madison and Marcella Platt

Unloaders and loaders -
Dan Becker, Doyle Karas,
Steve Dinkla, Rhett South
and Maurice Kemp

Receptionist - Joan Cor-
nell

Typists - Jodi Edwards,
Theresa Hensley, Molly
Stakey, Teresa Chester,
Sarah Curry

Temperature and pulse -
Carrie Ross, Julie VogI

Canteen nurse - Deedee
Amdor, Bernice Martens

Container prep - Barb
Angus, Janet Edwards, Kim
Pettinger, Brandi Boos

Donor room aides - Steve
Dinkla, Trent Eilts, Jennifer
Rich, Andy Johnson, Kim
Larson, Barb Angus, Angela
Erickson

Donor room escorts -
Robyn Langfelt, Mark
Cullen, Mike Tibken, Chad
Williams

Container sealer - Kirk
Hartman, Victor Nichols

Records - Marcella Platt,
Linda Madison

Canteen - Lioness Club
(JoAnn Gerlock, Mickey
M c C u r d y , C h a i r m a n ,
Virginia Rogers, Cleol

Lewis, Cheryl Zimmerman)
Publicity - Helen Lembke
Babysitting - Tammy Len-

sch, Cheryl Zimmerman
Recruitment - Linda

Madison
Poster - Mrs. Newman and

grade school art class
Shuttle driver - Harold

Greenwalt
Donors were:
First time donors - Trent

Eilts, Kim Larson, Brandi
Boos, Patty Rogers, Karen
Schmitt, Kim Marcsisak,
Linda Edwards; 1 gal.
donors - Judy Ticknor,

Memorial Day Program
Sponsored by Donald Lee Post #320

American Legion

May 29,1989
11:00 a.m., Cumberland City Park

Commander's Greeting
Invocation
Star Spangled Banner C&M High School Band
"In Flander's Fields"
Musical Selection C&M Band
Address Fr. Jim Mcllhon
Musical Selection C&M Band
Memorial Day Prayer
Decorating the Grave Legion & Auxiliary
Salute the Dead *
Taps

fin «>• traflf of nln, M* Mrv/c* will to h»U at Mi« Cumber/end
LtglonHull)

"The measure of a man may be his
willingness to serve his country. The
measure off a country may be Its
willingness to honor those who served."

Unknown

Our Soldier Dead
Following /a a l/st of Soldiers Burled

In Cemefar/es Near Cumber/and

GREENWOOD
Civil War
Edward L. Blanklnship
Charles Cole
SalathlelCue
Lewis L. Durham
George L. Edwards
William B. Edwards
GerhardtA. Hebing
William H. Jarvis
Harrison H. McFarilng
Richard M. Morgan
Charles W. Mountain
E. Palmer
Edwin Perry
Prince W.PIgsley
William E. Purvis
George Scovlll
Abraham Sims
Williams. Speraw
Hiram W.Studley
Jacob R. Trego
William Wohrer
John Worthlngton

World War I
Ralph Anderson
Francis (Dick) Brown
Charles C.Byers
Robert F. DeJurken
W. Burton Denham
Charles F. Drenner
Zenas Eblen
Paul P. Edwards
Raymond F. Engle

Glenn A. Hebing
Dale Inhofe
Everett C. Inhofe
Benjamin L. Johnson
D.J. (Bert) Lee
Oscar J.Lucas
Dallas D. McDermott
Carl E. Pollock
Vernon C. Purvis
Ora F. Rhodes
Walter W.Spieker
Jacob O. Stahl
Herman Thomsen

World War II
Thomas L. Bond
Carroll Bonnett
Walter Brown
Dale F. Cornell
Thomas R. Daugherty
Orville H. Drenner
Wilbur Gerlach
Floyd L. Hoyt
Elwin (Guy) Jarvis
Francis L. Kirchner
Delbert Donald Lee
Oran F. Ludwlg
Harten J. Miller
Ernest Nebola
Milton Lee Pollock
Ben E. Reed
Howard E. Tupker

Korean
Ralph Morgan
Russell Sothman

NEWLON'S GROVE
Civil War
Erasmus Byers
Henson H. Liston
Jacob H. Liston
Thomas H. Mason
Adalbert H. McDiarmid
Robert B. Newlon
Harmon Pringey
John Pringey
Mathew Taylor
Stuart H. Tucker

Spanish
American
James Stapleton

World War I
Robert Brown
Clare W. Carter
Lester L. Gerlach
John Logue
Paris Newlon

World War II
Eugene D. Brown
Elwood D. Chester
Clifford Ray Denham
Herman J. Krause
Bob Emory Smith
Ronald Smith

FIRST LUTHERAN
World War I
William Freese
John H. Heeren
George Ihnen

(buried in France)
EilertC. Ihnken
John C. Kloppenburg
Ralph E. Lewis
Hans Levl Petersen
Otto Sager

World War II
Earl Hahn
Melvln Ludolf Ihnen
Walter G. Ihnen
Durward E. Spies
Albert Steffens
Delbert S. Worth
Arthur A. Wiechman
Roy W. Wiechman

Koraan Conflict
Earl H. McCurdy
Delbert Marion Olson

Vlatnam Era
Ernest Rasmussen

RENO CATHOLIC
Civil War
James Burdette

Spanish
American
William P. Meeks

World War I
Robert Thomas L. Anstey
Eugene A. Cruise
Gilbert Oshiem
Chester A. Wycoff

World War II
George H. Anstey
William Hugh Anstey
Edward Clive Jennings
Cecil W. McCurdy
John S. Moore
James E. Wilkinson

Koraan
Norman (Louie) Anstey
Gerald J. Curry

RENO METHODIST
Civil War
Nicholas Bartels
Thomas A. Black
John Crawford
Henry Dougherty
John Dyer
James W. Leslie
Ransom Reed

Spanish
American
Fred Schrier

World War I
William P. Harper
Andrew L. McCord
James Nichols

NORWAY CENTER
Civil War
Lars S. Olsen

World War I
Everett N. Ostrus

World War II
Addison P. Clark

This Message Sponsored By

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Houghton State
Bank

Freda Scanlan; 2 gal. donors
- Beulah Follmann, Linda
Eilts; 4 gal. donor - John
Becker; 10 gal. donor -
Darrel G. Davis

Others who donated:
Merlin Schaaf, Wilma
Symonds, Randy McCunn,
Pat Follmann, Jeanette
Brahms, Vicki Langfelt,
Molly Stakey, Ron Yarger,
Dale Erickson, Larita J.
Bissell, Karen Thomsen, Teri
Eversole, Marion Stewart,
Rick Wheatley, Kevin Mc-
Cunn, Kari Steffens, Don
Curry, Richard Tibken,
Diane Petersen, Alan Hart-
man, Don Clouse, Emery
Lensch, Marilyn Blankin-
ship, Julie Stice, Mark
Madison, David Brahms,
Shirley Hall, Keith Kerk-
mann, Sr., Donna Sue
Brahms, Mike Brahms, Julie
Vogl, Deedee Amdor, Patti
Bissell, Mary Erickson,
David Steffen, Dan Becker,
Donna Edwards, Don Mc-
Cunn, Jon Groves, Brenda
Euken, Karen Bagshaw,
Ruth Eilts, Kris Platt, Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt, Gary
Maas, Marcella Platt, Lyle
E. Chesnut, Tom Nichols,
Scott Holaday, Don Raasch.

A big THANKS to all who
donated and/or worked to
make the Bloodmobile a suc-
cess. The Bloodmobile will
be in Massena on November
17,1989.

Julie Vogl takes pulse and temps.

The canteen.

Darrell G. Davis -
10 gallon donor

Area Church
Services

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morning Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Serv. & God's
;ijf'Word
^Thursdays: 7:30 Prayer Hour &

Bible Study with a separate
class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the first
Sunday of the month at 2 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Win. B. Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on lst& 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.,

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class each Wed.,

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thurs. afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Antia Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, May 28,1989
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, May 30
Loyal Circle in the p.m.
UMYF meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, May 31
Finance Com. mtg. 7 p.m.
Adm. Board mtg. 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, June 1"
UMW Mtg. 9:30 a.m.
Dist. officer, Eileen Tomlinson
will bring the program.

Friday thru Tuesday, June 2-6
Annual Conf. Session in Ames

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, May 28,1989
Worship Service, 9:30
Memorial Service
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Friday thru Tuesday, June 2-6
Annual Conf. Session in Ames

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday of
the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 6:30 p.m. Sat. nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

***Wiota
News

***
From The

IMayor's Desk!

May 21, 1989. Graduation day
for Anita High School and many
other schools as well.
Congratulations to all the
seniors.

You can't believe how I wish
either tomorrow was Sunday or
the start of a long vacation. The

combination of getting our
house back in order after major
surgery on the inside and the
graduation of our last child has
left me with a tired spot way into
the future.

We started moving back into the
house on Wednesday evening
and after burning the midnight
oil for several evenings we put
the finishing touches on it just in
time to attend commencement
exercises. One thing still has me
puzzled. We hauled four or five
loads to the landfill, moved all
the necessities from the garage
back to the house and the garage
is still full! It's amazing how
much junk, or I should say
junque, a family can accumulate
in 29 years. Time for a big
garage sale.

The weather is still nothing to
write home about. After much
ado from the weathermen, we
received a whopping two tenths
of an inch of rain last week. It
did seem to make the grass grow,
but that was about it. We can't
even get a storm anymore.
We've issued a severe thunder-
storm watch and it barely clouds
up.

They are getting rain in places,
though, I was talking to Leona
Stapleton last week and she said,
Dennis called from southwest
Kansas and said they have
received seven inches of rain in
the last few days. How about
sharing a little?

And speaking of Leona, it's
that time of the year again and
Leona is in charge of the Wiota
community for the annual
Legion Auxiliary Poppy Day
fund drive.

Poppy Day has been around
for a good many years now and
I'm sure you all know these
paper poppies are made by
disabled American war veterans
and sold by volunteers to raise
money for the care of our
disabled vets. They have become
a symbol of need for a very wor-
thy cause and deserve our
generous support. As we come
to our annual Memorial Day ob-
servance next Monday, it is fit-
ting that not only do we remem-
ber those who have passed on
but also those who have been
maimed beyond repair while
defending our country.

We can do our part next
Friday evening, May 26th, when
the Franklin Farmerettes 4-H
club members ring our door-
bells. They will be selling pop-
pies. Think not what the simple
paper flower is worth, but of the
poor crippled soul that made it.
Open your hearts and pocket
books and add a silent prayer of
thanks that this great country is
still free because of the people
who have given so much.

We got some street repair
done last week. A large part of
Allen Street was patched and
seal coated, East Street got
another single seal coat, the
south end of Center got about
four loads of hot mix on it and
North Ridge Drive was double
sealed. For those of you who
wonder why we didn't do more
here's the answer. That bit of
work runs about ten thousand
dollars. That's a little more than
we have in the street fund. The
councilmen will be patching the
rest of the holes with cold patch
we have on hand and we'll be
cleaning the shoulders and dit-
ches ourselves, also.

We had some good weather
right after they finished the job -
warm. A seal coated street is like
a new engine. It needs to be
broken in correctly. I would ask
you all to help. When the oil is
warm and fresh the rocks on the
surface is easily worked into it to
form a solid, long lasting sur-
face. Likewise, a careless spin of
the wheels tears the fresh rock
away and we have tracks for the
duration of the seal coat's life
which is several years. I would
ask that you all drive slowly and
on the whole road to help pack
it. If we get it packed evenly from
shoulder to shoulder it will last a
long time. Thanks for your
cooperation.

Have a good and safe

Memorial Day weekend,
remember to be generous when
the poppy girls call, remember

>•• our deceased vets, and if travel is
in your plans, buckle those seat
belts and drive carefully.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Iowa Beef Heifer A ward
Applications Available

Iowa youth exhibiting beef
projects at the 1989 Iowa State
Fair in the 4-H, FFA, or Open
Class Divisions are eligible to
apply for one of nine beef breed
association heifer awards.
Exhibitors of open class beef
animals only must be members
of their Junior Beef Associations
to apply.

Application forms for nine
award divisions are available
from: County Extension Of-
fices, Vo-Ag Departments or
State Beef Breed Association
Officers. These forms must be
completed and returned to: John
Hinners, Iowa Cattlemen's
Association, P.O. Box 1730,
Ames, Iowa, 50010, by August
1, 1989.

Certificates worth $500 or
more toward the purchase of a
breeding heifer will be presented
to the winners in each of the
following breed divisions: Angus
Charolais, Chianina, Hereford,
Limousin, Maine Anjou, Polled
Hereford, Shorthorn or Sim-
mental.

Selection is based on the beef
industry knowledge, past ac-
complishments with beef projec-
ts, leadership in youth groups,
and community activities. The
contest is coordinated by the
Iowa Cattlemen's Association
and sponsored by State Beef
Breed Associations, the Iowa
State Fair, and Kent Feeds, Inc.

Iowa 4-H Beef Promotion
Team Open To 4-H'ers

4-H'ers may register to par-
ticipate on the Iowa 4-H beef
promotion team, said Mary Ott-
mar, Cass County 4-H and
Youth leader. The program is
sponsored by a $2,100 grant
from the National Beef Industry
Council and made available
through the National 4-H Coun-
cil.

The Iowa 4-H beef promotion
program will help 4-H'ers
develop communication and
leadership skills, said Deb Hall,
Iowa State University Extension
4-H youth development
specialist. They also will learn to
apply technology in learning
how to select, produce and
market lean beef, and to
promote and heighten consumer
interest in beef.

"The program also will in-
crease the visibility of the 4-H
beef project as an effective way
to assist future beef producers in
developing production skills
necessary to meet the consumer
demand for higher quality, lean
beef," said Hall.

4-H'ers enrolled in the beef
project who are 13 years of age
or older as of September 15,
1988, can register. Participants
will attend a one-day training
workshop to learn about the
program. After training, they
will work as a team to staff a
display promoting beef at
various urban shopping malls
and grocery stores and at the
1989 Iowa State Fair. The
display will include free samples
of beef and a daily drawing of
beef certificates.

Interested 4-H'ers may
receive more information and a
registration form at the Cass
County Extension Office, or by
phoning 243-1132. Registration
is due in the State 4-H Office by
June 1. Enrollment is limited to
50 participants.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard to
race, color, sex, national origin,
religion, age, or handicap.

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Siger, Garden Aide
CMS County Extension Service

Strawberries require adequate
moisture throughout the
growing season for good I
production. However, the most]
critical time for moisture is fromJ
bloom to the end of harvest.!
Lack of moisture during thiq
period may cause the berry to
dry up or fail to develop fi "
size. Plants require one inch 01
water per week from bloom unti
the end of harvest. If rainfall i
inadequate, thoroughly watc
the planting once a week.

There are several ways
preserve the extra berries u
later use When makir
strawberry jam, try the i
made for "lite jam." u taM
less sugar and has a fruity flavfl
rather than the sweetness
regular jam. Follow packai
directions. Process 10 minutes!
boiling water bath or freeze.
u, k Aeeze strawberries si
washed berries in halves or th
ds lengthwise. Mix six pi
berries with one part sugar, j
stand until sugar dfssoi;
(about 10 minutes). Gently si
pack m containers and freeze!'

S'raw
4
berries can be froi

withou Sugar. Pack whc

£S?,.ta, Plastic freezer

Seal, label and freeze.
von ,tering now wil1 irnpn
your June strawberry harvest.'

.s

Want Ads Pay)

u Itlirtltiirftigftvir'ili-i-ifnrt1"-



Thursday, May 25,1989

At ASS EN A NEWS Ambassadors Visit New Business
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Yard of the Week Take A Minute
To Look

Have you noticed the out-
standing Poppy window at the
Economy Food Market? A
wreath carries the names of
American Legion members and
auxiliary members who have
passed away the past year from
Cass County. If you haven't
noticed it, please take a minute
to stop and see it. Miniature
flags on stands are also a part of
the display. Mrs. Don Curry has
served as Poppy chairman for a
number of years for the local
American Legion Auxiliary unit
and also serves as treasurer of
the group.

Potiuck Dinner
Honors 50th
Anniversary

The Massena Chamber Yard of the Week belongs to Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Eilts, who live at 103 Rosalinda in Massena.

Massm Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Spouored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Condi Btaffi,
Iowa

We will not be serving a din-
ner at the Massena Senior
Citizens Meal Site Monday, May
29th, because of it being
Memorial Day and all of us are
reminded we are invited to eat
dinner at the Massena United
Methodist Church that day.

On Friday, May 26th we will
be serving the special Hawaiian

BARNES
- Tit MM *̂ PMMMCV

Anita*, Iowa
(Pricf Is taptrtMt)

W« want you to have flic
lowest possible price
consistent with tht
h/0n*st quality products
and outstand/no aarvlca,
to glva you tna bast total
valua for your prascr/p-
tlon dollar.

Compare lid Save

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency]

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent* Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Meln Street
Meeeene, lowe

Ph. 712-779-2222

dinner in honor of Older
Americans Month. Get your
reservations in as early as
possible and everyone is invited
to bring a guest. A Hawaiian
movie will be shown following
dinner and those who can are
encouraged to dress in Hawaiian
clothing.

Blanche Hall brought her
grandson, Richard Hall of Ames
as a guest on May 19th.

LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist, visited the
meal site on Friday. She talked
about getting enough zinc in
your diet. Foods rich in zinc are
red meat and whole grains.
LaVon also encouraged folks to
make a poster on "What Exten-
sion Means To Me" to be en-
tered in the Cass County Fair
Contest.

Next week's menus are:
Mon., May 29 - MEMORIAL

DAY, No meal served at the
meal site. Everyone is invited to
eat at the United Methodist
Church.

Wed., May 31 - Breaded fish
patty, mixed vegetables, apple

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712)779-3940
ft.ft. 2, MMSSM, IA

VmrlyneWsstphsl,
Broker

515-322-3815

Corning, tow* S0941

£>teen
Jfunetal

Qreenlteld
Fontenelle
Meeeene

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every o**y Including Saturday

7:30 *.m. • 4 p.m.
PflOMSf 5-3224146

Dentures Repsired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or Off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I nok for I he ilmul

5»

PA. 712-779-3400
Massena, lowe
HIV* • box lor used

,wgl*****lorlh*M*M*n*|
Lion* Club-bring your

old gl****« <° "••

salad, bun
Fri., June 2 - Special

Hawaiian ham dinner. Baked
ham, baked potato w/sour
cream & chives, cottage cheese,
coconut pudding

All served with coffee, tea or
milk.

Reminder
Please be reminded that

anyone wanting to submit news
or advertising for the Anita
Tribune, can leave it, as usual,
in the news box at the home of
Bonnie Jennings, at the
Economy Food Market or
drop it at the Tribune office in
Anita. Also, the publisher,
Gene Andrews, comes to
Massena three times a week,
Monday afternoon, Wed-
nesday morning and every
other Friday morning and will
pick up items, as per the
regular procedure.

Massena Telephone Co.
Shareholders Mtf. Held

The annual shareholder's
meeting of the Massena
Telephone Company, Inc. was
held Friday evening, May 12,
1989. Jack Platt, Don McCunn
and Ron Yarger were reelected
to two year terms as directors.
Jack Platt is President, Gary
Maas, Vice-President, and Betty
Boeck, Secretary-Treasurer of
the Corporation.

Receives Degree
From Grand View

Grand View College Com-
mencement Exercises were held
Saturday, April 29, 1989 at 2
p.m. in the DCS Moines Conven-
tion Center.

Two hundred degrees were
conferred. The main address was
given by Dr. Otto N. Larsen,
professor emeritus of the
University of Washington.
William Schroeder, graduating
senior from Creston, spoke on
behalf of the graduates.

Kathleen Nelson of Massena
received a Bachelor of Science in
Nursing Degree.

Legion Auxiliary
Holds May Meeting

The regular meeting of the
Massena American Legion
Auxiliary was held on Monday,
May 8 with a salad luncheon
provided by the Past President's
Parlay and the meal was served
to 14 ladies and 6 Legion mem-
bers.

After the luncheon, the ladies
met for their meeting with
President Mary Ellen Yarger
opening in usual form.

Reports were given on the
Knoxville picnic with members
of the local organizations attend-
ing..

The 7th District Conference
was held at Missouri Valley with
Massena's own Evelyn Hastings
conducting the ladies; a most
successful conference.

Poppy Day will be held on
Thursday, May 25, from 2 to 4
p.m. at the Legion hall and all
ladies are to meet at 1:30 to get
ready to canvass the town. Cof-
fee and cookies will be served at
the local hall and chances will be
sold on a beautiful poppy cake.
The public is invited.

On Thursday, May II, mem-
bers went to Clarinda for the
annual county party and Bingo
prizes and treats were taken.

The next meeting will be June
19, at 8 p.m. at the hall to hear
the reports of the boy and girl
staters.
Hospital Report

Ray Follmann was dismissed
from the Cass County Memorial
Hospital last week after a bout
with pneumonia.

The Lincoln Center Ladies
Aid hosted a potluck dinner
Sunday, May 7 in honor of Dale
& Ethel Calkins' 50th wedding
anniversary. One hundred and
twenty-three friends and
relatives signed the guest book
and enjoyed the bountiful and
delicious food.

Ray and Irene Miller and
family presented a beautiful
floral arrangement on the altar
for the church and later a cen-
terpiece for guest table and
Ladies Aid placed gold candles,
holders and napkins for the oc-
casion.

Rev. Rick Johnson offered
prayer, Viola Schafer read "Life
Fifty Years Ago" and Wilma
Schafer read "Life Today." The
Ladies Aid presented them with
a lovely plaque - you have come
a long way together - with names
and date engraved. They
received many cards and gifts
and much enjoyable visiting in
the afternoon.

Awarded
Scholarship

Iowa State University has
awarded the George and Helen
Booth Scholarship to Susan
Amdorof Ames, IA.

Susan is the daughter of Bill
and Mary Amdor of Massena,
Iowa. She is currently a junior at
Iowa State University majoring
in Fashion Merchandising in the
College of Family & Consumer
Sciences.

Mr. and Mrs. George Booth
of Dillon, Colorado established
the George M. and Helen H.
Booth Scholarship in 1979.
Selection for this scholarship is
based on high academic
achievement and financial need.
The scholarship is for the
amount of resident tuition.

Stationed In
Germany

Army Private Stacey M.
Greenwalt, daughter of John L.
and Caren M. Greenwalt of
Massena, Iowa, has arrived for
duty in West Germany.

Greenwalt is a petroleum sup-
ply specialist with the 52nd Air
Defense Artillery.

She is a 1987 graduate of
Cumberland-Massena High
School, Massena.

Rebecca Jo
Smith Graduates

Rebecca Jo Smith of Lewis
was among the graduating
seniors at Griswold High School
on Sunday and among those at-
tending were her grandmother,
Helen Morgan of Massena,
Albert Swain of Mt. Etna and
Becky's mother, Majorie Smith
of Lewis.

Following the ceremonies, a
reception was held at the Smith
home in Lewis honoring Becky.

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors are shown visiting the Cambridge Law
Firm's newly remodeled office at their open house.

Back row, left to right, Nadine Jensen, Dave Chase, Ron Yarger, Brad Miller, Marge
Johnson, Charlotte Groves, Don Henkenius; front row, left to right, Ron Feilmeyer, Larry
Jones, Boyd Cambridge, and Rollie Landsness.

Mary Lou's Cafe
Celebrates
10 Years

Mary Lou's Cafe in
Bridgewater was the site of much
activity all day on Thursday,
May 11, when she invited
everyone to coffee and assorted
doughnuts to celebrate her 10th
year in business in Bridgewater.
The celebration went until 9:00
p.m. that evening.

Guests were registered by
Mary Lou's mother, Grace
Dwyer, who is retired now but
had spent eight years working in
the cafe, plus many months
helping out when the Williams
were in Massena and operated
the Truck Stop on Highway 92
before their move to
Bridgewater.

Floral arrangements of
beautiful colors were displayed
and there were many of them

among the door prizes, etc.
People from a wide area visited
the cafe that day and brought
along many good wishes for the
years to come.

Iris Garden Club News
The Iris Garden Club gathered

at the home of Elizabeth
McLaren on Wednesday, May
17th with 10 members, 4 guests

and 10 children attending.
Elizabeth had the contest,

Louise McLaren guessed the
mystery package.

At the close of the session, the
hostess served a delicious lunch.

The next meeting will be with
Eleanor Stricklen.

Want Ads Pay!

Massena United Methodist Church

Memorial Day Dinner
May ao, roao
Serving •tarts it 11:00 a.m.

MENU: Htm, *ca//op*d potatoes, tek«d boam, M/*tf oar,
rof/s, pl» and corY**/t**

Adults, $4.00; Under 12, $2.00; Preschool, Free

MEMORIAL
DAY

Memorial Day Program
Meeeene Perk

Monday, May 29, 1989
1 0:30 a.m.

Raising of the Flag Howard Hastings, Commander, American Legion Post #693
Invocation Rev. MarkGause, Pastor, Massena Baptist Church
Band Concert C&M Community School Band, Mr. Neil Berry, Instructor
Address Rev. Mark Gause
Calling of Names of Deceased Veterans Buried Locally and at Sea or Overseas

Donald L. Curry. Adiutant
Wreath for Deceased Veterans Dolores Curry, Poppy Chairman, Massena Legion Auxiliary
Salute to Deceased Veterans Firing Squad, American Legion Post #693
Taps C&M School Buglers
Benediction Rev. Mark Gause
—P.A. System, Keith Kerkmann, Sr.
—In charge of grave flags -
Massena Township Clyde Chapman, Norman Barnholdt
Victoria Township Howard Hastings, Paul A. Jennings
St. Patrick's Church L. James Stakey, Donald L. Curry

A dinner will be served by the United Methodist Church Women In the church hall
shortly after the Memorial services.

In case off Inclement weather, the program will not be held.

The Greatest Honor Which We The Living Can Bestow Upon The Deceased Veterans
Is To Live For The Things For Which They Died.

This message courtesy of

Union National Bank

UTBMassena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC
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Class of '89
The Class of '89 finally

completed 13 years of their
education as of Sunday, May
21. It was a day they had all
looked forward to for quite
sometime.

Starting off the day was
Janet Edwards with
processional followed by the
welcoming with Doug
Walter. Chad Williams gave
a speech, "Highway to Suc-
cess." Then the class of '89
sang the song "Friends."
Mark Cullen and Molly
Stakey. gave a "surprise"
speech. Then the class

presented their slide show
with the song "One Moment
in Time." Sussi Madsen gave
her thank you speech. Mr.
Doug Walter gave the
presentation of awards and
also presentation of class.
Mr. Joe Clinton and Mr.
LeRoy Ortman gave the
seniors their diplomas. Jodi
Edwards gave a farewell
speech. Kari Steffens gave
the junior president the
passing of the key to the
school. And Janet Edwards
ended the exercises with the
recessional.

—Doug Hamilius
Pictured here are the four seniors graduating at the top of

their class:

Andy Johnson Chad Williams

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., May 29
Memorial Day (No school)

Tues., May 30 - Pizza,
whole kernel corn, ap-
plesauce

Wed., May 31 - LAST

DAY - Promotions, perfect
attendance, academic awar-
ds, Rocket Reading Award,
school's out!))

"HAPPY SUMMER
VACATION"

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

EQUIPMENT

N 4450 PS Need a Trade
N 430 Round Baler. $10.950
N9254H39Cult. $ 2,450
'79 4440, PS, Duala $23,950
'70 4930,0. Duala $18,950

9,475
8.950
5,975
4.975
4.695
1,895
.. Call
2,975
2,575

'714320, Cab, Air
'704020,SR,Conaoie ....
'614010, Dal.
JD 510 Baler
JD 230 22-9, Harrow
RM 690 Cult., Cltra., Sn/da.
3 Pt.FC Clearance
JD 23019-11 Dlak
JD21014-3Dlak

McCiinn Equip. Co.
1-900-543-7520 Maaaana, IA

Outdoor Fun
Camping out in in—and

it can be more fun and leas
rugged than many realize.
You don't really have to
"rough it" and sleep out on
the hard ground.

Quite the contrary these
days. Kamping Kabins,
created by (Campgrounds of
America (KOA), are rustic
log cabins located in camp-
grounds nationwide with
hot showers, clean rest-
rooms and laundry facili-
ties, It all makes for a fun
and affordable family vac-
ation in the outdoors.

For the KOA Directory,
Road Atlas and Camping
Guide, send $3 to KOA Di-
rectory, P.O. Box 30163,
Billings, MT 59114.

Com ft Bo
Showtr

for
MlaaySaMt,
bride-to-be of
Mark Scan/an
Sat, May 27
1:30 to 3:30

Freda Scan/an'a
home

State Track Schedule
Some people have asked

for the schedule of the state
track meet so I though we'd
print a copy in the paper.
Everyone will perform on
Friday except for Kirk Hart-

man in the high jump. If we
have a lot of people there to
cheer on Friday, everyone
should perform on Saturday
except Steve Dinkla in the
long jump.

—Coach Neideigh
TIMI KNIMU FOR fTATI TUCK MIIT

Tht Stale Track Mc« will bt held at Drake Stadium, DCS Moirwt. Th« Clau 1 A conlnlanli
will compete fint in each running event followed by contestant! in Clatui 2A, 3A, and 4A. II we
get ahead In time Khedule, we will itay ahead, so tell your athlete! to be alert.
(P«Pfellminiry;F-Final)

1*00 ................ 1lOM«ifHlgtlHura«l|P|

120 ................. 4004*MrLowHurdUa|P)
1*5 ......................... 100-M«wDuri{P)
225 .............. 1MO-M*UfMedMyB«ay(Fj

3:30 ........................... 200-MMr Duh |P)
355 ........................... 400-M*ttrDain|P|
4:25 ....................... 4 > 1004Mar Relay |P|
600 ....................... 4*40u-MetorfMay(PI

Long Amp .............................. IZOO(IA| Oiicut
1:30 (2A)

High Jump ............................... 1MO(3A)
2*8 |4A)

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., May 29 - NO
SCHOOL

Tues., May 30 - Poor boy
sand.-assorted lunch meat,
cheese, lettuce, hash browns,
lime jello/pears, NO salad
bar

Wed., May 31 - COOK'S
CHOICE, NO salad bar.
HAVE A NICE SUMMER!

Awards Assembly
An awards assembly was

held Friday, May 19 at 8:40.
The following awards were
given: Typing pins by Mr.
Carter, Math 5 and 10 A's
Club certificate and medals
by Mrs. Anderson, Speech
awards and letters by Mrs.
Newman, vocal awards, let-
ters and medals by Mr.
Berry, annual awards by Mr.
Neideigh, girls' basketball
awards by Miss Booker,
boys' basketball by Mr.
Pelzer, girls' track by Mrs.
Downer, boys' track by Mr.
Neideigh, cheerleading
awards by Miss Ferguson,
American Legion Auxiliary
Boys and Girls State, atten-
dance, honor roll, senior
academic honors, and
scholarships by Mr. Walter.

The following people
receiving scholarships were:
Jodi Edwards: PTCA,
Distinguished scholar, State
of Iowa Scholar; Mark
Cullen: Academic scholar-
ship and Athletic scholarship
by Waldorf Jr. College;
Steve Dinkla: Athletic
scholarship for Waldorf Jr.
College, Jennifer Clinton
scholarship ; Angela
Erickson: Anna Jensen Hoyt
scholarship; Leslie Ridout:
Anna Jensen Hoyt scholar-
ship; Kari Steffens: Honor
scholarship, Z.Z. White
Leadership scholarship; Vast
Freshman scholarship, State
of Iowa Scholar, Cum-
berland Lions and Lioness
Club scholarship;' Mike
Tibken: Academic Honors
scholarship and Leadership
Award to Drury College.
Chad Williams received the
American Bar Citizenship
Award presented by Larry
Jones.

1MO ..................... 4>2004MMfMty(P)
10:«S .................... 110-IMwHWi Huron
"DO ............................. tOO-MturOaah
I US ................... . ..... 4««00-Me*»fWar
««..... ........................ MO-MMrDMh
. '*> ................. .

155
206
225

.. 2.45
33S
3:45

1200 (4A)
130 (3A|
3DO(ZA|
4:15|1A|

..4xI004M*rRtliy

4004MMOMh
100 Meier low HurdUe

100 Knar Hun
4»100-Ue»»rfnil,

SMPut. ........ . ........................ 1MO|1A)
1130 |2A|

.:..... ..... ............ ...IftOO(tA)
1MOPA)
tO*0(JA|
1200 (4A|

iftw (MctaMMl
These limn are very realMic and (he program «hould be within IS minutes of the scheduled

lime during the entire preliminaries and final events.

Massena Briefs
Marilyn Byrd of Indianola

spent a few days here visiting old
friends and taking care of affairs
of their home here.

***
Beryl and Dorothy Swope and

Joe and Polly Casey drove over
to Pella and enjoyed the Tulip
Festival, an annual celebration
that attracts visitors from many
areas. They report the floats
were especially beautiful and in-
teresting this year.

***
Verle and Beverly Anderson

came last week from California
to visit old friends and look after
business matters of her late
mother, Leola Anderson. The
Andersons moved sometime ago
from San Francisco to southern
California.

*»*
Ron Wollenhaupt and wife of

Kansas City came last Sunday to
spend three days with his.
mother, Mildred Wollenhaupt.

***
Mrs. Marjorie (Holaday) Van

Sickel of Fort Collins, CO has
been spending a week in the area
to see relatives and old friends
and a portion of the time in the
home of the Howard Hastings.
She made the trip by car.

•**
Ella Mills spent Mother's Day

in the Jim and Nancy Cullen
home in Griswold. Others
present for the special day were
the Cullen's son and wife, Jeff
and Teresa (Boswell) Cullen of
Des Moines and a daughter of
the Cullens and family, Carlton
(Butch) Symonds, Sheila and
Shana of Massena.

*••
Chris Spieker is home from

Buena Vista College at Storm
Lake for the summer months
and spends some of his time
playing ball with the Red Sox of
Cumberland.

*•*
Louise McLaren was an over-

night guest in the David
McLaren home in Lincoln, NE.
While there, she attended a play
entitled, "The Junior High" at
the Pound Junior High
School. Her granddaughter,
Anissa, was one of the charac-
ters in the production.

Massem-EdM United 4-H
The regular meeting of the

Massena-Edna United 4-H Club
was held at Beth Bower's home
April 8, 1989. The meeting was
called to order by Beth Bower at
10:45 a.m. Roll call was an-
swered by 18 members and three
guests.

Discussion was held on
cleaning the highway ditches and
the city park April 19 after
school. The club also decided to
donate to the 4-H'ers for 4-H
campaign.

Presentations were given by
Kathryn Nelson on "Mac and
Cheese Dinner." Beth Bower
did one on "Swedish Coffee
Cake" and Eve Gerlock made
"No Bake Chocolate Cookies."

The next meeting will be May
6,10:30 a.m. at the High School
commons.

***
The May meeting of the

Massena-Edna United 4-H Club
was held May 6 at the High
School commons. Brandi Boos
called the meeting to order at
10:30 a.m. Sixteen members an-
swered roll call. Six guests were
present.

Discussion was held on the
annual club trip. It was decided
to go to Adventureland. The
club also discussed the date in
August to perform Share-the
Fun at State Fair.

The meeting was adjourned
early to allow time for members
to prepare for Sheep Weigh-In.

The next meeting will be the
club trip on June 17.

One Day Tour
Twenty-two people from

Massena and 22 from Corning
left early last Wedneday mor-
ning, May 18, for a one day tour
to St. Joseph, Weston, MO,
Maryville and Nebraska City.
The coach, The Crusader, was
one of the Now or Never
Motorcoaches and came from
Logan with its driver also from
there. Sharol Anderson of
Atlantic was the Escort. Her
mother, Dorothy Rorabaugh of
Corning is the manager of the
tours.

The group enjoyed a lunch of
soup, salad and dessert at a
truck stop south of St. Joe and
ate at McDonalds in Maryville
on the return trip home that
evening.

They toured "The Mansion"
known to some as the Morton
House in Nebraska City and also
went to the small town of
Weston, MO, not far from St.
Joe. They toured the Arbor
JrOdge Carriage House at
Nebraska City that contained 52
rooms, each totally equipped
with furnishings of yesteryear. At
Weston, there were stores,
displays of crafts and the Mc-
Cormick Still where Whiskey is
bottled.

Making the trip from Massena
were: Mable Johnston, Myrtle
Krauth, lada McKee, Wilma
Way, Ellen Aupperle. Ella Mills,
Ruth Maas, Kate McKee, Amy
Bixler, Joye Ryan, Blanche Hall,
Macel Brower, Hildred Mills,
Dorothy Swope, Virginia
Holste, Leona Groves, Mildred
Follmann, Aletha Hosfelt,
Mildred Wollenhaupt, Melva
Casey, Jack Casey and Arlene
Wiechmann, Among the Cor-
ning tour group were four men.

The Massena group arrived
home that evening around 7 p.m.
and the driver drove back to
Logan after his stop here.

Massena Hosts
County Meeting

Massena Post 693 of the
American Legion and its
Auxiliary held the last county
meeting of the year for Cass on
Monday night, May 15.

Commander Howard
Hastings and President Mary
Ellen Yarger opened the meeting
with greetings to all and presen-
ted the flags. Flag carriers were
Charles Scase and Pearl Flet-
cher. Carolyn Davis played the
March and served as pianist for
the rest of the meeting. A prayer
was given by Adjutant Don
Curry, the Pledge of Allegiance
was repeated and the National
Anthem sung, followed by the
introduction of distinguished
guests, with the post and unit
commanders and unit presidents
first. County officers were
Commander Ken Viether and
Adjutant Floyd Jacobson of
Atlantic; County President
Mavis Bailey and Secretary Viola
Viether of Atlantic and Vice
President Joye Carr of Anita.
Seventh District officers were
Donna Bittner of Greenfield-
District Girls State chairman and
Dept. Field Service chairman.
Her husband, Max Bittner-
National chairman of Veteran
and Rehabilitation; Carol Hyda
of Fontanelle-Seventh District
Courtesy chairman and husband
Henry; Maurice Holtmeyer of
Greenfield-Dept. Vice Com-
mander and wife, Maxine-
District Membership Committee
chairman. Also Dolores Bice of
Griswold-District Membership
committee; Joye Carr of Anita-
Seventh District Vice President
in charge of Juniors; Joy Smith
of Griswold-Seventh District
Secretary & Treasurer; Chuck
Bailey of Atlantic-Vice Com-
mander of Seventh District and
Barry Stetzel of Guthrie Center-
Seventh District Commander

and wife Pat. Evelyn Hastings-
Seventh District President; Aleta
Villebro of Des Moines-State
D e p a r t m e n t Secretary-
Treasurer; the Department
President Rhoda Daiser was not
able to be here and had the
misfortune of being thrown
from a horse on Sunday prior to
the meeting on Monday night.
Darl Simpson and wife, Joanne
of Des Moines; Darl is State
Department Commander and
everyone was honored to have
him address the group.

After the introduction and
greeting from the distinguished
guests, the Auxiliary members-
Dolores Curry, Jean Henkenius,
Mary Ellen Yarger and Carolyn
Davis presented a beautiful
Memorial Service for the
deceased veterans and Auxiliary
members of Cass County- those
having passed away during the
past year. A miniature American
Flag was pinned on a wreath for
each veteran and a Poppy for
each deceased Auxiliary mem-
ber. There was a total of 21
veterans and 6 auxiliary mem-
bers with Jim Rowland and
Harry Stapleton being from the
local post. No auxiliary member
from Massena.

Following the impressive
Memorial Service, an enter-
taining skit was presented-en-
titled "This Is Your Year,
Evelyn Hastings." It was a sur-
prise to our own Seventh District
President from the local
Auxiliary members. Mabel
Buboltz, a member from
Walnut, Iowa wrote and
narrated the skit. Taking part
were Jean Henkenius as Seventh
District President-Evelyn
Hastings; Wilma Way- as the lit-
tle lady from Kalona-knitting an
Afghan (given away at the 7th
district conference in Missouri
Valley recently); and the singing
trio, Dolores Curry, Mary Ellen
Yarger and Joanne McMartin.
Don Curry was hilarious as
Commander Barry Stetzel
stressing membership and Ron
Yarger portrayed Howard
Hastings as the "Person in
charge of Transportation" com-
plete with funny hat, golf club,
gasoline and you name it.

The Seventh District President
Evelyn, was presented a gift
from her home unit-a beautiful
Band-Box with a Poppy corsage
on top and inside was a sweat-
shirt-appliqued with a Poppy, a
Flag, a horse with a lime green
ribbon, a cookie with 7th district
president of 1988-'89, on the
front, symbols of her year. All
unit members say "Thank You"
for a great year. Husband
Howard was not left out and was
presented a "Certificate of
Merit" for being "Transpor-
tation Chairman" and a "sack
of beans for gas" from Post
693.

Refreshments were tasty and
attractive consisting of a'Jello
cup, homemade bars and
cookies when served to the joint
group.

Mrs. Shirley Jacobsen of
Atlantic drew the door prize, a
beautiful geranium.

Hastings Host Dinner
For Dignitaries

Howard and Evelyn Hastings,
local American Legion Com-
mander and Seventh District
Auxiliary President, hosted a
dinner, at their home, on Mon-
day evening, prior to the Cass
County American Legion and
Auxiliary meeting at the hall
here.

Guests at the super meal were
Department Commander Darl
Simpson and wife, Joanne of
Urbandale; District Commander
Barry Stetzel and wife, Pat, of
Guthrie Center; (Adair Mail
route) Department Secretary
Aleta Villebro; Max and Donna
Bittner of Greenfield whose
titles are (Max) - National
Committee member of Veterans
Rehabilitation . and (Donna)
Seventh District Girls State
chairman and Department
chairman of Veterans
Rehabilitation; Maurice Holt-
myer, Department Vice Com-
mander and his wife, Maxine,
who is president of the Green-
field Auxiliary Unit and on the
district membership committee.

Needless to mention, the din-
ner was second to none with the
ultimate in dessert, etc., to
round out the menu.

Rhoda Kaiser, Department
President of Milford, Iowa was
unable t6 attend because of a
mishap experienced on Sunday
involving a fall from a horse.
Milford, Iowa is in Ninth
District, the News was told.

Daisy Garden
Club News

May 12, Jill' Karstens was
hostess to the Daisy Garden
Club with 8 members present.

President Velma Hosfelt
opened our meeting by reading
articles on "Mother's Day" and
"What is a Mother?"

Roll call was 'answered by
telling about our favorite flower.
Minutes were read and approved
and treasurer's report given.

Velma was in charge of con-
tests. Aletha guessed the mystery
package, a pack of small paper
plates. Leona, Phyllis, Dorsey
and Bertha won other contests,
then Bingo was played.

Connie Muller is to be our
June hostess.

Jill served a delicious lunch
and much visiting was done.
Phyllis had the Lucky Tray.

Newspaper ad: "Found: three small children that it is not
large, snaggy dog. Owner may theirs." L Ball.,
claim immediately by convincing

THANKS to a super cast of
"This Is Your Year/"

Mlatrata of Caramonl«» Mabl. Buboltz
Little Lady From Kalona Wilma Way
Tho "DO-DAH" Slngara Mary Elian, Joanna A

Doloraa
7th District Commandar Don Curry
Har Huaband Ron Yargar
Tha 7th District Praaldant Jaan Hankanlua
Planlat Carolyn Davla

Our thanks to tha superb cast, all of tha
•tag* hinds and to everyone Involved In
making tha wring of May 15 BO very
memorable. What a great product/on/ We
ara •// ao graat at Post and Unit 6931

Howard and Evelyn Hastings

LOSE your MARY KA Y consultant?
Naad to aaa our naw Product Una? •

Include* Nail Car*, Body C«rv, SunscrMn Products,
SMn Car* fbrfttM • Fngnncn

We also offer free Glamour Makeover

and Color Harmonizing for your personal needs
(Great for weddings)

Call Angle Wlnqulst collect at
712-527-9803 for an appointment, or

call Mary Jo Lee at Creative Cuts,
Brldgewater - (515) 399-2281

Looking forward to doing bualnaaa with you.

Angle (Relchardt) Wlnquist
Mary Kay Consultant

535 Big Round Baler

SURVEY
How would you like the Massena

Centennial Corp. to spend the
money made during the Centennial?

Give 3 choices:

1 ;

3..

Send reply to:
P.O. Box 38
Maaaana, low* 60853

Deadline ia Juno 1,1969 - No surveys
will be accepted after this date.

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
We'll check (or full
power and tee that'
weter it it the
proper level.

COOLING SYSTEM

TIRES

B±} We'll check intifreeie
protection, mike sure
It is at proper level
and thet the cap,
notes and connections
are tight.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure ill .., ..
lights are burning .>'££*; -
properly and -<'• O ili/',
correctly aimed. < r> / j_ Q<

WIPERS
We'll check arm
and blade
condition and
windshield

washer tank fluid level.

We'll -.heck
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter 1
if needed,

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's

L carburetor, ring*
and valves, fillers
and emission

control devices to hnlp reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
enhaust leaks,

Opan 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Want Ads Pay!
Johnson Sinclairl

Ph. 779-2225 Masstne, Iowa

t t
'-"-?••"'•" •'"-"•'ii L^J' rrn ir-r tin •
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Massena
Remembers

Thursday, May 25,1909 9

Tom Casey To Retire
From Postal Service

Scenes at The Store Room, Highway 92, Massena, which is now open for
[the season. They handle gift items and antiques.

Douglas Cable Makes Channel
Changes In Anita & Massena

Douglas Cable Com-
munications will add one basic
channel to the Anita and

^Massena cable systems on
'•Friday, May 26. The popular

addition is as follows:
'The Nashville Network"

(TNN)
According to Douglas Iowa

s Manager Graham Daugherty,
: the additional channel is eviden-
[ ce of our continued endeavor to
| provide a wide selection of
I quality programming for our
| valued subscribers in Anita and
Massena. "Nashville" is among

[the most popular channels in
{America and we are confident
i the citizens of Anita and
[Massena will have hundreds of
hours of excellent entertain-

Iment, special events, and infor-
[mation from this upgrade in our
I programming.

Mr. Daughterly announced
[the new channel will require
[Douglas to realign its existing
| channel line-up in order for the
! company to provide the widest
variance in programming and
the most entertainment possible
on the available channels.

The channel realignment will
consist of the following:

1. Move present cable channel
6 WOWT to cable channel 19.

2. ADD "The Nashville Net-
work" (TNN) to cable channel
6.

Daugherty noted that his
company is installing new elec-
tronic devices and replacing
equipment in the Anita and
Massena earth station facilities
which is required to complete the
addition and realignment.
During this period intermittent
or sporatic outages could occur
throughout the systems.
Daugherty and his associates
appreciate your patience during
this transition and are confident
you'll agree the advantages of
the new channel will far out-
weigh the slight inconvenience.

To assist cable subscribers
during and following the
realignment, Douglas personnel
will be in Anita and Massena to
instruct those subscribers with
either a VCR or cable-ready TV
how to continue to receive the
moved channels on the new
cable channel 19. Converters will

Poppy Day, 1989 -
Thurs., May 25th

The American Legion
Auxiliary will be selling poppies
from 2-4 p.m. on Thursday,
May 25. They invite you to stop
in at the Lions-Legion Hall for
free coffee, ice tea and cookies
that afternoon. Chances will be
sold on a decorated poppy cake.
Helen Stakey and Dolores Curry
are in charge of Poppy Day.
Wear a poppy proudly!

***
Poppy Day, an annual

memorial to the war dead and
disabled veteran, is sponsored by
the American Legion Auxiliary.
By "wearing a poppy" on Pop-
py Day each American can
honor the sacrifices made by our
servicemen while assisting the
living. Money given in exchange
for poppies goes directly to the
welfare activities of the American
Legion and American Legion
Auxiliary. All funds are used for
the aid of disabled veterans,
their families, and the families of
deceased servicemen. All of us
should consider it a privilege to
wear a poppy again this year, on
POPPY DAY, THURSDAY,
MAY 25!

Legal Notice

be available for subscribers who
have neither a VCR nor cable-

Massena are
communities.

Anita and

premiere Iowa

Massena

Notice, Record Ot Hearing
And Certificate To

Amend Currant Budget
Section 24.9, Code of Iowa
NOTICE — The Board of

Directors of C&M Community
School District of Cass County,
Iowa, will meet at the C&M
High School, June 19, 1989, at
8:00 p.m., for the purpose of
amending the current C&M
Community School Operating
Fund budget adopted March 14,
1988, by increasing expenditures
for the following reasons and in
the following funds: Operating
Fund from $1,464,600.00 to
$1,630,000.00. Reason: Phase I,
II, and III carryover, Special

The increase in expenditures
set out above will be met from
increased receipts and cash
balances not budgeted or con-
sidered in the current budget,

sub- There will be no increase in taxes

to an accident early Friday
evening, May 19 that happened
two miles west and north on the
gravel road. $5,000 damage was
reported to the 1982 Ford. The
car was driven by Sheri Nelsen
of Anita and Danny Williams of
New Jersey was a passenger.
Both were treated for cuts and
abrasions at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and released.
Reportedly, the driver lost con-
trol on loose gravel and the car
went into the ditch and rolled
over. The accident was in-
vestigated by Sheriff Deputy
Don Powell.

About 11:45 p.m., May 19
another call came in and the unit
took Mrs. Eva Erickson to the
Cass County Memorial Hospital
after she had fallen at the home
of her son, Floyd Nelson.

On Saturday, May 20, Dora
Kearney was taken to the Cass
Couty Memorial Hospital with
heart problems.

Saturday night, at 9:30,
Orien Fitzwilliam was taken to
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital for medical attention.

Attend Graduation
At NWMSU

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Davis
and Susan of Bridgewater and
Diane Brockman of Red Oak at-
tended commencement exercises
for their daughter and sister,
Donna Davis, at Northwest
Missouri State University in
Maryville, Missouri on Satur-
day, May 20. Donna graduated
with highest honors, Summa
Cum Laude, with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Education.

Also attending were her fian-
ce, Edward Oster and his parents
Everett and Lucile Oster of
Elliott. The. group enjoyed a
dinner to celebrate Donna's
special day.

TamMie Powell
Graduates From AIB

Tammie Powell, daughter of
Deputy Sheriff Don Powell and
wife, Becky, graduated from the
American Institute of Business
in the capital city on Friday,
May 19, with a degree in
Business Management.

Miss Powell is employed in
Des Moines at the Iowa Student
Loan Liquid Liquitity
Association as Loan Operations
Assistant, located on Grand
Avenue. She is home for a week
before returning to her em-
ployment for the coming mon-
ths.

MayS, 1969 20 years afo!
Massena Chapter No. 429 Or-

der of Eastern Star will celebrate;
its 60th birthday with a party at
the Masonic Temple on Tues.,
May 13.

April 30,1959 30 yean ago
The G & H Grocery, operated

by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Green-
wait held their grand opening
last Saturday. A large number of
persons visited the store during
the day. Winners of the baskets
of groceries given away were,
Norma Perrin, Mrs. Earl Bissell,
Harold Mills, Louise Platt, H.E.
Marlowe, Betty Russell, Keith
Kerkmann, and Chris
Zachariasen.

May 5,1949 40 yean ago
Harry Devore returned Sun-

day from Kentucky where he
had been assisting in training
race horses. He and his family
expect to leave this week for
Toronto, Canada, where they
will spend several months while
he is continuing in the same
work.

May 4,1939 SO yean ago
Patrons of the Massena

schools and the community
generally will regret to learn that
Barney McCoy will not be a
member of next year's faculty.
Mr. McCoy, who has served as
athletic coach and mathematics
instructor the past year, this
week tendered his resignation,
effective at once, to take a
similar position in the Chariton
high school. Mr. McCoy has had
a very successful year here and is
recognized as one of the state's
foremost high school athletic
coaches. He coached winning
teams here in football, basket-
ball, and baseball, and took the
girls' basketball team to the state
tournament. His baseball team
this week won the county tour-
nament.

One of the most successful
years ' in the history of the
Massena schools comes to a
close next Friday evening when
the Class of 1939 receives their
diplomas. This year's graduating
class numbers nineteen young
people.

May 2,1919 70 yean ago
Parts of the bronze figures

which will adorn Soldiers'
Monument in Atlantic have been
broken off. Mayor Burnea issues
warning to people to stay away.
The parts have been found and
will be repaired,

Junior ft InteniMdiate
Area 4-H Camps Slated

Junior and Intermediate aged
4-H youth in Southwest Iowa
may now sign up to attend Area
4-H Camp at the Iowa 4-H
Camping Center June 8 through
11. Junior Camp is open to
youth aged 8 to 11 years of age
and Intermediate Camp is open
to youth 12 to 14 years of age, all
as of September 15,1988.

4-H camp gives youth a chan-
ce to enjoy the outdoors, learn
new things, meet new people and
make new friends. 4-H camp can
make a difference in a young
person's life says, Mary E. Ott-
mar, Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader.

Cost of the junior camp is
$57.00 per camper. Cost of the
intermediate camp is $65.00 per
camper. This fee covers lodging,
meals, use of the camp facilities
and supplies and is due at the
Cass County Extension Office
by May 18. Campers must
arrange their own transportation
to and from camp. Since space is
limited, registrations will be ac-
cepted on a first-come, first-ser-
ved basis. Persons having
questions about the camp should
contact the Cass County Exten-
sion Office, 1205 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic, IA, phone 243-
1132.

Bicyclist Stops At
The Snack Shack

Pictured is Jim Ogland of
Wayzata, Minnesota and his
bike; he is a member of the Min-
nesota Wheelmen, and stopped
at the Snack Shack in Massena
last Thursday, May 18, enroute
to Winterset where he hoped to
spend the night. He had come
from Griswold that morning.

Ogland was retracing the ride
by a man that made the trip in

1859 and wrote a book entitled
" 10,000 Miles On A Bike."

The 54" bike had hard rubber
tires and there was a couple of
steps on the back of it to get up
on it. The average speed of the
bike is 6 miles per hour and was
an early 1800's model.

The wheelman started the trip
in San Francisco and was going
to Boston and enjoyed his stop
at Massena. He hoped to be in
Boston by mid-July. The photo
was taken by Marty Lientz.

Tom Casey, longtime Postal employee in
Massena, recently announced his plans for
retirement effective June 2.

Tom has been employed in the Massena Post
Office for 45 years, and has held the positions of
Clerk, Rural Mail Carrier and Postmaster.

We wish Tom the very best in his retirement.

prised of 4 runners from the
same group.

Events include 100, 200, 400
meter dashes; 800, 1500, 3000
meter runs; 1500, 3000 meter
race walks; hurdles; 4x100,
4x400, 4x800 meter relays; long
jump; high jump, triple jump,
shot put and discus.

FmHA Income
Limits Increase

County Supervisor, Alan E.
Seehusen, announced that effec-
tive April 15, 1989, the Farmers
Home Administration (FmHA)
Rural Housing income limits in-
creased in Cass & Pottawattamie
Counties.

The previous low income level
for a family of 3 in Cass County
was $19.700. The new level is
$20,150. The previous low in-
come level for a family of 3 in
Pottawattamie County was
$24,600. The new level is
$25,200. Other income levels
were adjusted accordingly.

Applicants may qualify for
subsidy which will take their ef-
fective rate down to as low as 1
percent interest.

Please call 712-243-2227 for
additional information.

P"î ™™
| What's Happening

Activites & News
From Various Area

Communities

Anna ana iwasscim »uu- •••--- .. . .. fi n) vear en_scribers who need assistance or to be paid in the fiscal year en
additional information may
reach the Douglas Cable Service
office at 1-800-432-5861, 8:00
a.m. - 8:00 p.m., 7 days a week.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

s'will be heard for or
against the proposed amend-
ment at the time and place
specified in this notice. A
detailed statement of additional
receipts other than taxes, cash
balances on hand at the close of
the preceding fiscal year, and
proposed disbursements, both
past and anticipated, will be
available at the hearing.

Delores Huff, Secretary

The only degree you need
for foster parenting Is *
degree of caring. If you care
enough to share your home
with a foster child, please
call the Iowa Department of
Human Services at 328-
4888 In Council Bluffs OR
call your local county office
of the Iowa Department of
Human Services.

Junior Orjnpic PraUmiiry
Track AM FitMMMt

Oriswold High School will host
a preliminary meet for the state
Junior Olympics on Saturday,
June 3, 1989 with registration
starting at 9:00 and competition
at 10:00.

There is no pre-registration
required and no charge at the
gate for spectators, but com-
petitors will pay a $3.00
registration fee that day.

The top 6 individuals and 3
relay teams will be eligible to
compete in the TAC State
Junior Olympic meet Saturday,
June 17, 1989 at Valley High
School in West Des Moines.

Competition is divided into
groups by age. Athletics born in
1979 or later will be in the A
group. Birthdates of 1977 and
1978 the B group and birthdays
of 1975 and 1976 the C group.

A and B athletics may com-
pete in three events and C's in
four. Any relay must be com-

COON RAPIDS: Breakfast
will be served to all students at
Coon Rapids-Bayard this fall,
following action taken by the
CR-B board of education Mon-
day evening. School superinten-
dent Dr. Marvin Judkins said
the school hasn't established a
per meal price yet but it was
recommended that be 55« or
65C. The same guidelines for free
and reduced lunches would also
apply for breakfast, Judkins
said.

A former Coon Rapids
businessman and resident, Wm.
"Bill" Davis was murdered in an
attempted holdup at his neigh-
borhood liquor store in Denver,
CO.

FONTANELLE: The Fon-
tanelle Women's Club will again
sponsor the annual garage sale
bonanza. The 12th annual event
is set for June 3 this year.

VILLISCA: Villisca will
celebrate Heritage Days 1989,
June 1-4. They have some new
activities and a reprise of the
popular past ones.

ELK HORN: The Iowa
Department of Cultural Affairs
announced that the Danish Im-
migrant Museum was awarded a
$10,000 Iowa Community
Cultural Grant. It will be used
for site preparation and earth-
work this summer on the
Museum's 20 acre site. The con-
tributions of many individuals
and businesses from across the
country who pledged to the
capital campaign will be used to
match the grant.

Bids for the earthwork are
now being taken by the
Museum's architects Astle/Eric-
son of Omaha. The bids will be
opened at the Elk Horn Town
Hall May 31 at 4 p.m.

Elk Horn will be holding their
annual Tivoli Fest Saturday and
Sunday, May 27 and 28.

CORNING: A box manufac-
turing plant is expected to be on
line in Corning in about a mon-
th. The company, J.I.T.
Packaging will be located in the
old Ruan building east of Iowa
148 on old U.S. 34.

ADAIR: The city council ap-
proved assessing liquidated
damages against the well con-
tractor of the water project.
Northway Well Company can be
assessed $200 a day for the delay
in finishing the project. To date,
the firm could be assessed
$27,000 in damages.

Rev. Jose Dancel was appoin-
ted pastor of the United
Methodist Churches at Adair
and Casey. He replaces Rev.
Roxanne Miller-Sinclair who has
been pastor the last four 'years.
She has been accepted to begin
doctoral work at the Illinois

Pastoral Institute in
Bloomington, IL. A native of
the Philippines, Dancel comes to
the area from Arnolds Park. He
and his wife have six children in-
cluding Christine, 15, and
Omega, 10, at home.

PANORA: The final bill for
demolition of the Guthrie Coun-
ty High School on the town
square was $24,150.65 which
was $9,155.65 more than
originally planned. The dif-
ference was hauling and
disposing of the rubble at the
Guthrie County landfill which
was required by the Department
of Natural Resources and the
Environmental Protection
Agency.

BAYARD: A recent city
council meeting opened with a
heated discussion between coun-
cilman Don Carrick and Nancy
Tague who want to reopen a
produce business that butchers
:hickens and other fowl. A for-
mer operator of the business left
an unpaid water bill and the
council is adhering to this rule
that the water bill not be turned
on until an unpaid bill is settled.
Mrs. Tague contended the bill is
not hers. The council offered to
accept $40 per month for 12 mon-
ths to cover the unpaid bill. Mrs.
Tague left without making a
decision.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Securi ty Adminis t ra t ion ,
Creston, Iowa answers questions
frequently asked about the
Social Security Program.

that told me what I should
report to Social Security. I don't
know what I did with it. Can I
get another one?

A. Yes. Just call your Social
Security office and ask for the

booklet What You Have to
Know About SSI. A new
booklet will be sent to you, free
of charge.

Want Ads Pay!

I IMPORTANT NOTICE
TO

DOUGLAS CABLE SUBSCRIBERS

In Masser
In our continued endeavor to provide

differentiated quality programming w9 are
adding "The Nashville Network" (TNN) to
your cab/0 line-up effective Friday, May 26.
Please note the channel changes below:

Q. When I started receiving
SSI checks, I received a booklet

NOTICE
TIM eMMran of Inln and

SMrfay Scftiwii** cordtaMy In-
vtt* you to n*fp cttoftMl* Mia/r
parents' 40th w«d<Mn0 an-
nJvaraarjr at tna Maaaana
Lag/on-UoitB Hal/. Sunday,

May 2« from 2 to 4p.m.

Aim, Roy, QaN •ohwanto Family

MASSENA, IOWA CHANNEL GUIDE

DIAL
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11
12

13
17 8*
19
21 11 •

TO RECEIVE
ESPN Sports Channel
KDSM-17 D*sMoln«8, IA
CNN Cable New* Network
WOI-S Amea,IA(ABC)
TNN The Nashville Network
KETV-7 Omaha, NE (ABC)
KCCI-8 Des Molnes, IA (CBS)
WON Chicago, IL Super

Channel (IND)
WTBS Atlanta, GA Super

Station (IND)
KDIN-1 1 Des Molnes, IA (PBS)
NICK Nickelodeon Children's

Programming
WHO-1 3 Des Molnes, IA (NBC)
HBO Home Box Office
WOWT-6 Omaha, NE (NBC)
MAX Clnemax

•Premium or Entertainment 1

For Information
and service
1-800-432-5801
8a.fli.-8p.in.
7 day* a week
217 East 7th
Logan, la.

51546
COMMUNICATIONS

The Bwt Entertainment Value in Town!"

PUBLIC LAND AUCTION
FRIDAY, JUNE 2,1989

1:30 RM
At tha farm alta located 2 miles east ol Massena, Iowa
(the Hwys. 148 & 92 corner) on Hwy. 92 and one mile
south. 80 Acres

more or less

L«gal dMcrlptlon: The East eighty acres ol the North I
Fractional Half ol the North Hal) (N f r 112 N112) ot Section!
Two (2), Township Seventy-four (74) North, Range!
Thirty-four (34) West of the 5th P.M., Cass County, lowa.pfK'a^S

General description: A rolling farm with a modern home that has new siding and a new roof, a pole barn,
and an excellent windbreak (or the building site. Sixty-six acres of the farm are currently enrolled In the
ASCS 10-year Crop Reserve Program - the buyer will be assuming the benefits and responsibilities of
continuing the existing contract (9 years' payments remaining) or cancelling the contract by agreeing to
repay the amount required - the amount that had previously been advanced plus termination costs.
Soil typaa: Primarily Adair and Shelby loam.
Corn Suitability Rating: 39.33 (approximate average).
Yield: 105bu.com.
Original Corn Base: 26.5 acres.
Taxes: $391.00 per half to be pro-rated from date of possession.
Poaaaaalon: June 1,1989.
Terms: 20% down payment day of sale; balance due upon delivery of abstract and merchantible title
with court officer's deed (approximately 30 days).
Not*: Announcements tale d«y I »ke piecedenc* over advertising. Owner reierves tha right to accept or reject any or all bids. For further
Information or Inspection ot the property, please contact the auction company.

Don Lee Campbell Estate
—— Steve Campbell, Executor

• HOWE A OLBSBN ATTOKNKrS •

Fay Auction Company
Bob Fay, Auctioneer/Broker

Off lea: Maisana 712-779-3636
Home: Adalr 515-742-3346
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Purple Martin Train

The Baldwin No. 3007 Engine.

The Purple Martin Train is shown pulling into Lorah Station, it's new home.

Arlyn Lund, owner of Lund's Welding In Anita, has filed a
patent on a new product he Invented and Is beginning to
distribute. The new Invention Is a "Yard Station" which he has
named Lund Mower Wash. The Mower Is designed to wash the
underside of lawn mower decks as well as upper parts of mowers
and other yard equipment.

Lund's Welding
Ph. 712-762-3612 Anita, Iowa 50020

A view of the Purple Martin Train at its home at Lorah Station.

"Another memorable trip and
640 more miles!" Could this be
the "thoughts of this "black
iron master?" The Baldwin No.
3007 is accompanied by its tender
that could hold 27 ton of coal and
15,000 gallons of water. The
broiler can withstand 250 p.s.i. of
steam pressure. It contains 184
tubes with a diameter of S'/i"
each and 62 tubes with a diameter
of 2 1/4" each - all 19 feet in
length apiece. These heat the
water to make the steam that
powers this mammoth engine.

The 3007 rumbled through the
Red Oak, Iowa area in the 1930's
at 65 m.p.h. but was capable of
110 m.p.h. It's service was pulling
the American Royal from Chicago
to Kansas City via Red Oak,
Iowa. There were 12 of these Class
S-4 4-6-4 engines manufactured by
the Baldwin Locomotive Works in
Philadelphia, PA. Eight of these ,
have been sold for scrap. The 3007
is considered to be one of the most
beautiful and well proportioned
engines by railroad buffs. It was
retired from service in 1961 and
stored at Quinsippi Island Park,
IL.

The engine was rescued from
ruination in the spring of 1980
by J.L. Wade, Griggsville in-
dustrialist. It took several weeks
to transport it to his Purple Mar-
tin Junction Museum in
Griggsville. The engine is a Bald-
win 4-6-4 configuration used in
fast passenger service. She is 15
feet, 10" high and 10* 9Vi" wide.
Her cylinders measure 25" by 28"
and her drive wheels are 6!/2* in
diameter. Her starting tractive
force is 59,400 pounds. This type
of engine, which is a Hudson S-4,
has traveled on an average of
12,000 miles per month. In one
thirty-day period, she logged more
than 16,500 miles. The engine
weighs 200 tons and will remain

on static display at the museum
site 7 miles north of Atlantic,
Iowa.

The 3007 will be one of the
main attractions at its new home
at Lorah Station, at the junction
of 1-80 and Hwy. 71 (Exit 60 on I-
80). 30 purple vintage rail cars
have arrived. Some cars will be
refurbished to run along a 22 mile
branch line behind a second steam
engine already at the Atlantic site.
Tourists will be given an oppor-
tunity to ride abroad an authentic
steam powered train. Several vin-
tage cars (coaches, tavern cars,
Rock Island Diner car, Pullman,
and Oliver White Sleeper) will be
toured by visitors. Inside, other
cars will house a natural history
museum and a collection of
railroad artifacts, all documenting
life in the early 1900's. There will
also be wildlife displays made
famous by J.L. Wade, whose
dedication to the purple martin is
legend. Small shops selling Iowa
products, snacks, etc. will be
housed in some of the cars, also.

The Norfolk & Western
Railroad and the Iowa Interstate
Railroad, who have transported
the 3007 to its new home, should
be commended for their expertise
and cooperation in handling the
whole project safely and cour-
teously. The trip will long be
remembered by Paul Pellett and
Bob Kennedy, their families and
co-workers.

This most unusual happening is
just the beginning of a "dream
plan" which has taken shape with
the help and support of many area
residents of Audubon and Cass
Counties.

Whaletown Triathlon
Sat., August 12

Blooming Plants - Groon Plants
Silk Flowors - Balloons

Gift Itoms
We are an

FTD Florist

Connle'sflqwer Shop
Anita, IowaPh. 762-3888

• •uy,

NORMA'S
COUNTRY KITCHEN

Antiques - Collectibles - Country Accents -
Used Furniture - Household Items & More!

6 East 4th—Atlantic—243-4049
Norma Wyllle, Owner

Open Mon.-Sat. 8-5
Thursday Nltos - a p.m.

| After 6 (Horn* Phone) 243-40491
6 EMI 4th, Atlantic
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Monday, May 29,1989
Memorial Day Services
Mon., May 29,1989

Anita Evergreen Cemetery -10:30 a.m.

Master of Ceremony Lou Chapman, American Legion Commander
Invocation . Max I. Hall, Chaplain
General Logan's Orders 1989 Boys' Stater, Jeremy Larsen
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address 1989 Boys' Stater, Todd Russell
The National Anthem High School Music Dept.
A Poem 1989 Boys' Stater, B.J. Woodruff
Memorial Day Address 1988 Boys' Stater and 1988 Boys Nation,

Man Russell

American Legion Auxiliary Service
Reading JoyeCarr

Legion Auxiliary President

"In Flander's Field" 1989 Girls' Stater, Deidra Christensen
Benediction Legion Auxiliary
Salute to the Dead-. Firing Squad

Taps Oscar Nelsen
In the event of rain, the Cemetery Servlcea will IM held at the High School Commons.
Th« aervlce will be glwm •< the Hurting Horn* following the aervlce at the Cemetery.
There will be no open houae at the Legion Hall In the afternoon thla year.
Legion and VFW members are needed at the Cemetery Sunday morning at 8:30 a.m. to

help put wreetha and f laga and Monday evening at 4:30 p.m. to pick them up.

"General Logan's
Orders"

General John A. Logan, Com-
mander-in-Chief of the Grand Army
of the Republic, issued the following
order early in May, 1865:

"The thirtieth day of May, 1868, is
designated for the purpose of
strewing flowers or otherwise
decorating the graves of comrades
who died in defense of their country
during the late rebellion, and whose
bodies now lie in almost every city,
village and hamlet churchyard in the
land. In this observance no form of
ceremony is prescribed, but posts and
comrades will, in their own way,
arrange such fitting services and
testimonials of respect as circumstan-
ces may permit."

******

Flags to be dedicated
this year:

Wayne Cameron LeRoy Unite

Gall Reeve* Mai Kan*
George Thompson Maarice Breen

Civil War
JaamCUae
C.S.Alvord
S. Barber
G.M. Barnes
W.M. Barter
D.C. Barttett
Abe Bins
W.O. Blood
J.Brigg*
R.W. Calkin*
H. Campbell
Steven Carley
J. Chamber*
HJ. Chapman
J.Chlan
W.CIbert*
S. Conley
S. Cooper
T. Davis
G. Denmlng
SamDUta
George E.E»terday
E.C. Fitch
0. Filler
A.Goodputara
Charles W. Graham
J. Hamilton
D. Harrison
D.H. HemphUI
J.S. Henderson
ni nj u.- î...
ft *n* imWV/

M.S.Hoack
J.8. Haatar
C.Hyde
M.L Jenkins
J.P.Joaes
JaaMS Jordan
J.KeUey
J.KaowUoa
A.Koob
W.Laati
C.Laymaater
Lev! Levy
S.K. Lewis (Coaf.)
N.McVay
J.P.MedarU
H.Metcalf
J.MllUrd
S.Moore
J.Ovendn
J.H. Parker
C.Reiroad
PXRkkle

Revolutionary

Frederick HIU
BeriStanffer
W.A. Saplee
S.C. Tamer
Ben Wagner
William Weston
J. White
Wm. While
S.A. William*
T. Winder*
W. Yoang

Spanish
American
C.W. Clardy

World W<
Eagene Allanton
(also World War II)
Uoyd Atwood
HerberiBartley
Frank Benham
Leo Berg
Ralph Bl«.
W.T.BIgg*
George BUI*
Ralph Bohnini
LoidCataUl
Martin Chrlstenaen
BUlClaaHca
CCoafey
V.G. Carry
W.A. Davey
G.M. DeCanip
Floyd Dement
Chas. Doaakoe
Harold Donahoe
ClaadeDoney
JoeDoagherty
Jame*R.Er*klne

T. Regan
J.W.Raggles
B. Scarlett (Goaf.)
DI Schou
JJ.Scovllle

J.SMey
C.W.Sunawa*
P. Smith
ThoauKSeUtk
TomSmilher
JokaF.HUl

Charles H. Graham
William Hayter
WlafleldHeadrichs
Ario Johnson
Henry Johnson
Heary Jorgensen
Fred Joy
CloydKara*
Frank King
OtfsKlrkpatrick
TimKnowlton
Frank Kaehn
WUUam Unfor
WUUam Utttelon
OnalLowdeo
VernonMahan
DuMallory
Haas Marmara
John Mrhlmsnn
Harley A. MUler
Sam MUler

Howard MUlhollln

RoyMUlbollIn
Thad Moore
FayHolladay
Otto Mortenten
Uoyd McAfee
Phillip McCoth
Frank McDermott
Harold McDermolt
Joyce McDermott
William Neaneker
LorenOcborn
Bryan Parker
Late Parker
Chrl* Pantveln
Arthur H. Pelerten
Edgar Petenen
Jane* Petenon
Glen Porch
Dwight Reeve*
George T. Renner
LynaRobUon
Arlhar H. RoMnjon
Carroll Roe
Glen Roe
J.D. Roe
Peter Scott
George Shaffer
George Smlther
Clarence Spry
Gvy Stetnmeti
E. Stone
Ernest Stone
R. Storey
Royce Veraon
Joe Verier
H. Von Blohn
Frank Watkin*
Merle Wilson
Ray Workman
Uoyd Chandler
Earl Hani*
GuHamaan
Lester Cedl Smith
ElbaGanMe
Ed Cameron
LesEddy
RoyScholl
Homer Rich

Peace Time
John Miller
Tom Miller
GlenHlgkley
Dennl* Petersen

Jim Walker
JlmUrsen
William J.Walker
Robert Sister
Mairlce Breen

Diedln
Vietnam
Robert J.Heaaeaer
Doafla* HoUaad - April 9, IMT
Deal* Matthel*-Aa|. 9,1017
Larry Heckman-F
Kevin Barke-Nov. 20,1968

World. WarU
Veri Adams
Edward Allanson
Eugene Allanson
.(also World War I)
Leon Anderson
Donald Baxter
Lee BUI*
George Borberg
ErnedBnckner
Howard Campbell
William Crawford, Jr.
Elmer Cron
Harold Deeming
Clande Denton
Ralph Evinger
Max Falconer
Reg Gochanonr
Gordon Hansen
GallHeckman
Lawrence Hofmeteter, Jr.
Lorence Inhofe
NeUJohuon
Byron Jone*
Frank Kara*
Howard Kara*
Robert Kief
John Klnile
Uoyd Kline
Rnssell Kaehn
Norman Ursen
Dr.JackLaRae
Kenneth R. UN
DonLogae

Woodrow Holmes
LyleWohlleber
Leonard Jorgensen
E.A.(Fal) Pearson
Toby Klnile
Robert Morrison
Earnest Pearson
Simon Smith
Charley Glpple

Vietnam Conflict
Blllle Simon Gary BarmeUter
Jerry L.Doney LyleDortey
Clark Cooper

Dedicated Memorial
Court of Honor

Flags

OrlieMardesen
Pan! Miller
Nolan Mwlck
Nets Morris Nelsen
aTuhaiail aat»mmliBiB»ai

Harold Pine
Harold Rasmassen
A.V. Robinson
JohnRobsoa
Edwin Seholl
Raymond Sterner
Letter Saplee
Merle Saplee
Morrison C. Taylor

. JoeTrloBer
Charles Walker
William Watson
IrvtnWeimer
Mile Wine
Marvin Wood

ifUct IvaaBewher
Charle* Vanderbar
Walter Jorgensen
Wayne Flint
Jack Mitchell
Sidney Lanen
Frederick Posseal
Herbert Barttey

*-*!»*• "•"*'*"""inrUcf URoyKlBBe
Jy27,lMI Max Kara*
1, INT CUrtace Jahde
19«7 Pall Leas
1968 GlsaHasiard
968

Veri V.Adams
JohnF.AIff
Edward AlUoMa
Eageae AUansoa
Harry W. Anderson
Ijmai &B*id*rann

Merrill L Anderson
Horace Atwood
Joan Atwood
RoyG.Aipperle
Oscar H. Barttey
Charles W. Baylor
Howard Bell
Kenneth B. Bell
Abe Bigg*
Orvllle Biggs
Ralph Biggs
William T. Bigg*
George BUI*
Lee BUI*
Ralph F. Bohnlng
George W. Borberg
Gerald K. Brown
Kevin Barke
William Bailer
James L.Byrd
HamUtoaCsmpbeU
Howard E. Campbell
Cari A. Carbon
Martin ChrUtenswi
Charles W. Clardy
BUlClatMen
WUUam F.Crawford, Jr.
Kenneth Coon
Elmer Cron

Virgil Carry
Arthar Davey
GamltDeCamp
Frank Dement
ANBM Deatoa
Harold Doaahoe
Joseph R.Donanoe
Claade A. Dorsay
JoeW.Doagaarty
EadlW.Drewr
PaalM.Dreler
PaalEhrmaa
James R.Ersklae
Ralph H. Evinger
Max C. Falconer
Howard Fitzgerald
Thomas E. Firry
Verie Glpple
TheronA.GIrtla*
RegGochaaoar
Charles H. Graham
Charie* W.Graham
DeU Hansen
Gordon Haasen
PaalHaytor
WUUam Hayter
GallHeckman
Robert J.Heaaeberg
Harry C.rUghwy
Lawrence Hnfmmito, Jr.
DoagUsC. Holland
OnoHoUand
Lorence V. Inhofe
Byron W.Jones
Ario Johnson

Nell J.Johnson
Fred Joy
CloydS.Kams
Frank Kama
Howard L. Kama
Jack Keene
Frank King
John Klnile
OtUA.Klrkpatrick
Uoyd M. Kline
JohnE.Koapp
Frank Knehn
Raasell D. Knehn
FraakG.Kaester
James M.LaHUt
James Larsen
Norman Larsen
JackLaRae
Kenneth R. Lett
WUUam Unfor
William H. Littleton
Don Lope
Frank Lowden
Orvllle Lowden
JohnV.Mahan
PaalJ.MaUander
DanMaUory
MadsC.Mareasea
OrUeMardesen
John Neumann
AgteMikkelsen
Harley A. MUler
John Miller
Pail MUler
Sam A. Miller

Thomas 0. MUler
Howard MUlhollln
Otto Mortenten
Frank H.Muller
Nolan Muiick
Ray E. Many
Uoyd McAfee
Frank McDermott
Harold McDermott
Joyce McDermott
Herbert McLaathlln
Mildred McUathUn
Nell Morri* NeUen
Merrill M. Nelson
William Neutwker
Glen Newton
Loren F. Osborn
Byran Parker
Late L. Parker

• Arthur H. Petersen
Edgar N. Petersen
George Plgsley
Harold E. Pine
Harold Ratmassen
OlnfRatmassen
Warren E.RatUff
Cleo Reeves
Sidney H.Reid
Bernard Relnler
George T. Renner
P.A. Rkkel
Leslie W. Robinson
Lynn Roblson
John Robson
Carroll H. Roe

Gary Bnrmeiiler
Worth Chutaln
Lcland Brown
Glen Roe
John D. Roe
Thorns* Rogers
Charles M. Salmon
Blaford Scarlett
Edwin L. Seholl
AmosSblpman
George Smlther
Clarence B. Spry
Cortei Stanley, Sr.
Jamea Stapleton
GnySlelnmelx
Ray Sterner
Letter Saplee
Mcric H* SoplM
William Saplee
Morrison C.Taylor
Joe Trimmer
JoeVetter
ManriceWaddell
Ben Wagner
Charles E. Walker
William J. Walker
Frank VWalkln*
William Watson
Emll Wedemeyer
Henry Wedemeyer
IrwtnWeuaer
William J.Weston
Orange OtiiVVbeatley
WUUam White
GaUWIese
Dale Will
Lawrence Winther
Marvin Wood*
Ivan Beecher
GlenHlghley

Harold Smln
Woody Holme*
PhUMcCoah
A,V.(Dewey)l
George Shaffer
Glea Parch
Wayne Flint
BUlieSuaoa
Clark Cooper
WlnfleUHeadrkka
Walter Jorgeaaea
JackMlteaoll
Jerry L. Davsay
• ••>•,- J tUmmtt^Bjenraaa sawnar
SidaeyUrsea
Frederick PosMkl
DeaaUPetersaa
Ftoyd DaaMBt
LoMCasslll
L.L. Chandler
Robert Sktsr
Eari Harris
ElbaGanUa
GasHamaBB
Lester Cedl Smith
Ed Camera
LesEddy
RoyScaoll
Slmoa Smith
Charley Glpple
Jamas CUae
TobyKuuts
Homer Rkb
E.A.(Fal)Paaraoa
Leonard Jergeassa
lyleWokUakar
WOOQFOW IMUNC

Robert Mossbmrg
Charles Va

American Legion Post 210
V.F.W. Post 8766
Anita Engraving
Anita Food Service
Anita Llvostock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Moot Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Printing
Anita Roolty
Anita Tovorn
Anita Tribune

Anita Vot Clinic
Bornos Pharmacy
Bowen's Vorloty Storo
Brocker, Karns ft Karns
Corner Cof o
Casey's General Storo
Coop Station
Chadwlck Food ft Trucking
R.F. Cootnoy. D.O.
Colonial Monor Nursing Homo
Connie's Flower Shop
Former's Cooperative

Hogon Form Service
Howard, Rutherford ft Mollandor
Jensen's Food Center
Klnzle Service
Lllas' Anita Cof o
Lund's Molding
Lake Anita Sporting Services
Dr. Mork D. Markham, Dontlst
Mardollo's Boouty Boutique
Million Funorol Homo
Nolson Construction

Rusty Razor ft Rusty Rozor
Tanning Salon

Rolling Hills Notional Bonk
O.W. Shaffer ft Son
The Mercantile
The Ploco
The Redwood Stook Houso
Roger Scott Carpentry Service
Shows To Go ft Much Mora
West lowo Telephone Co.

fr/i/a «d not paid tor by rVeat/oM re/epnone Co. tutoerltort)
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Colonial Manor Nursing Homo
Danish Windmill

From this front porch at Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita, the residents may sit and
overlook Crestwood Hills Golf Course and the town of Anita.

Colonial Manor Nursing
Home was officially opened
April 25, 1965. It is located on
a hill south of Anita on High-
way 148 with a panoramic view
of Anita and Crestwood Hills
Golf Course to the north and a
view of Lake Anita State Park
to the south. It is truly a
magnificent sight in the
daytime and at night as the
lights of the town come on.

It was a 43 bed home when
first opened and has been ex-
panded to a 65 bed home. The
rooms each have adequate
closet space, beautiful maple
furniture and are tastefully
decorated with Colonial design
wallpaper. There is an inter-
com and a very extensive fire
detection and warning system.

Colonial Manor has a

Anita
Veterinary

Clinic

Dr. Gerald Wessels,
D.V.M.

Phone 762-4193
Anita, li.

beautiful combination chapel
and family lounge at the end of
Wing II which sees much use as
families visit, eat lunch and
have family celebrations with
their loved ones. A staff lounge
in the basement makes a com-
fortable and pleasing at-
mosphere for staff breaks and
meals. Another unique
segment of Colonial Manor is
the Nursery Express Pre-school
which is held in basement
classrooms 3 days a week
during the school year. These
children provide programs and
visits for the residents through
the year.

Colonial Manor employs
approximately 54 people in
nursing, housekeeping, ac-
tivity, laundry, maintenance,
dietary and bookkeeping
departments.

Cass County
Historical Museum

The Cass County Historical
Museum on Main St. in Griswold
was started in 1963. The museum
building was once a bank which
had stood empty since it failed
back in 1929. It is on the National
Register of Historic Places. It has
some interesting and ornate
features, such as, a molded tin
ceiling, slab marble wainscoting,
and an inlaid ceramic foor. On
display are such items as a horse
collar made out of corn husks; a
guest book from the old Park
Hotel in Atlantic; a G.A.R. drum
used by a Civil War veteran in the
Fife & Drum Corps; a large collec-
tion of political and miscellaneous
buttons; and a big display of items

Proprietors
Doug ft Carol Dimig
Ph. (712) 243-4482

JLIimig's Uecor
400 Chestnut St.

ATLANTIC, IOWA 50022

"Let Us Beautify Your Home"

Wall Coverings - Davis Paint - Gifts - Window Coverings

related to Boy Scouting.
People who have antiques that

they would like to donate to or
loan to the museum are en-
couraged to call the president of
the board, Dennis Sasse, 712-778-
2162.

The Cass County Historical
Museum is open on weekends
from Memorial Day to Labor
Day.

Crestwood Hills
Golf Course

Crestwood Hills, one of Iowa's
finest golf courses, is located
along the south boundary of the
city limits of Anita, bordered on
one side by Turkey Creek and
Lake Anita on the other.
Clubhouse facilities are located
just west of Colonial Manor Nur-
sing Home. The course is nine
holes, 3,065 yards long, a par 36
and the greens were laid .out pat-
terned after famous greens of
major golf courses. Work on the
course was done by citizens of the
community on a volunteer basis.

A new clubhouse has just been
added.

There are cart storage facilities
with room for 82 motorized
carts and the club has carts for
rent for $8.00 for 9 holes and $13
for 18 holes. Green fees on
weekends and holidays are $8.00
and $7.00 on weekdays.

On Thursdays there will be no
green fees accepted after 2:00
p.m. as that is Crestwood Men's
League day; also, Tuesday is
Ladies' Day and there will be no
green fees after 3:00 p.m.

Anita's
Siren Code

The code is used by the
local fire department in different
emergency situations are as
follows:

1. A fire call will be a wavering
tone of 3-5 minutes.

2. An ambulance call will be a
short 10-second blast.

3. A weather (or civil defense)
warning will be a steady 3-5
minute blast.

In case of the latter, the siren
will be blown only when the
department has been warned that
a bad storm is eminent.

This 60' windmill was built in 1848, dismantled and rebuilt in Elk Horn,
Iowa in 1976. Elk Horn is 35 miles northwest of Anita, in Shelby county.

Danish
Windmill

This 60' windmill built in Norre
Snede, Denmark, was dismantled,
shipped to Elk Horn, Iowa and
rebuilt in 1976 by community
volunteers to honor the area's
Danish Heritage.

The mill is eight sided with a 30
ft. base, with wing span being 67
foot. The actual cost of the mill
was approximately $100,000.00,
which came from contributions
from persons all over the county
and also from fundraising projec-
ts.

The windmill with wind power
grinds locally grown wheat, rye,
and corn which is for sale to
visitors in the mill's gift shop. The
running stone turns, grinding
grain against the bed stone.

The Danish Mill Gift Shop of-
fers tourist information, souvenirs
and also carries a fine line of
Scandinavian gifts.

Danish Rye Bread
4 cups rye flour
4 cups water
1 cake compressed yeast
4 tbsps. lard
4 tbsps. sugar
4 tbsps. salt

Enough white flour to stiffen.
Yields 4 small loaves.

Hours: Winter & Spring: week-
days, 10-5, Sundays, 12-5; Sum-
mer & Fall: weekdays, 9-7, Sun-
days, 10-7. Tours available -
adults, $1.00; children, 5-12,50C.

For large group tour
arrangements or for information
write or call: The Danish Mill
Corp., P.O. Box 245, Elk Horn,
Iowa 51531.712-764-7472.

Campsites are available at Elk
Horn Creek Park nearby or at
Prairie Rose State Park to the
west of Elk Horn.

Emergencies
Emergency numbers in the

Anita area are:
Fire 762-3255 or 911; Ambulan-

ce, 762-3255 or 911; Doctor's of-
fice, 762-4462, home, 762-3226;
police, 1-800-233-3336 or Atlan-
tic, 243-2204. The nearest hospital
is Cass County Memorial Hospital
located on the east edge of Atlan-
tic.

Firemen's Steak
Fry & Dance

Augusts

AM 1220

Radio Atl

"The station where
your friends are"
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BACKWARD
— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS
May 29,1969 20 yean ago

Plans are coming to the com-
pletion stage for the Memorial
Day observance Friday. The Fly-
in breakfast is planned at the fire
station at 6 a.m. The "Flame of
Freedom" dedication will take
place at the downtown concert
park at 9 a.m. Al Binau, vice
commander of Iowa American
Legion, will be the speaker. The
"Flame of Freedom" will be
presented by Arlo Christensen of
the American Legion and accept-
tance by Mayor Gay Karstens.
The annual Naval Memorial
Ceremony will take place at the
airport bridge at 9:40 a.m., with
placing of memorial wreath in
Turkey creek and firing squad
salute. The Memorial Day ser-
vice by the service organizations
will be at Anita Evergreen
Cemetery memorial plot at 10:15
a.m. Anita American Legion
Post No. 210 and VFW Post No.
8766 and their auxiliaries will
present their memorial services.
Pastor E. Richter will be the
speaker. Lake Anita State Park
will be dedicated at 2:30 p.m.
Gov. Robert D. Ray will be
speaker. Several dignataries will
be present for the park
dedication.

.May 21,1964 25 years ago
; The Anita Library board an-
nounces that the library will be
closed after Tuesday, May 26,

until June 14, in preparation to
move from Main street to their
new building, recently given to
the city by the Christian Science
church for the library. The
board is planning Open House
for June 14; further announ-
cement on time to be made later.

May 28,1959 30 yean ago
The Anita Lions club,

featuring the silver-tongued an-
nouncer, Edvald Jorgensen, and
the worry bird Harland Hester,
took over the operation of radio
station, KJAN, Atlantic, Wed-
nesday morning, May 13, for a
hilarious four hour program
starting at six o'clock. All of the
participants turned in top-notch
performances. Carl Miller,
president of the Anita Lions,
said that outside of a nervous
start, the group had a rip-roaring
time. Anita business houses were
solicited for ads and the an-
nouncements were given over the
air by the local club members.
The funds from the advertising
will be used for the various
projects of the Anita Lions club.

May 29,1924 65 yean ago
The Hatcher Players will show

in Anita for one week, commen-
cing Monday, June 2nd., and
will be here under the auspices of
the Anita Concert Band. The big
tent will be put up in Concert
Park. With the show this year

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—Well I

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

NOTICE
Oust Control Program

Liquid calcium chloride applied In front
of your homestead

If Interested see coupon below.

(Minimum of ten nomestecd appf/cct/ons required)

No later than JUNE 1,1989

DELIVER TO: CMS County Engineer's Office
Court House
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Yes, I would like to neve my road treated thin sum-
mer with one appf/catfon of calcium chloride (250
0a//ons of 38% so/ut/on app//ed to • 400' x 20' sec-
t/on of road as Indicated by stakes / agree to set In
piece) for $170.00. Applied In June, 1989.

Name

Address.

Location:. .Section. _Twp.

Make checks payable to: Laverty Supply, Inc.

are ten actors, three quartettes
and a six piece orchestra. This
show made a three night stand in
Anita last year, and every one
who attended any of the perfor-
mances spoke very highly of the
class of entertainment given.
The opening play on Monday
evening will be, "The Gutter
Snipe." It is a real show, and
one you should see. Remember
the date, Monday, June 2nd.,
and also remember that the band
is getting a percentage of the
house receipts.

June 12,1919 70 years ago
A movement is on to create a

"Father's Day." In some places
they have adopted the dandelion
as their emblem, for the reason
that it will never be commer-
cialized, and that it is symbolic
of the father, for the reason that
no matter how often trampled
upon the petals always bob up
unruffled and untarnished.

It is said that dancing makes
girls feet large. It is also said that
ice cream makes freckles. Doc-
tors are of the opinion that
hanging on the front gate
produces rheumatism. A few
more opinions like these, and the
girls won't have any more fun
left them.

May 21,1914 75 years ago
According to custom the

Junior class of the Anita high
entertained the Senior class, the
reception being given in the
Masonic Temple Friday evening.
The rooms were brilliant with
the class and school colors. The
main room was adorned with the
white and gold of the Juniors
and the crimson and gold of the
Seniors and several Junior pen-
nants. The Juniors displayed
their many talents in the
following program: ,

Address to Seniors—Pearl
Miilhollin.

V i o l i n Duet — Raymond
Wagner and Edwin Burkhart.

Reading—LaVone Forrester.
Poem (original)—Edward

Allanson.
Piano Solo—Avis Petit.
Reading—Helen Dinsmore.
Reading—Zeta Scott.
Vocal Solo—Helen Dinsmore.
Violin accompaniment by

Edwin Burkhart.
Prophecy for Class of

1914—Katie Galiher and Maude
Denne.

Piano Solo—Roscoe Wagner.
Following this the Seniors and

the Faculty were requested to
display their accomplishment
and a few of them were equal to
the occasion.

A delightful two course lun-
cheon was served in the dining
hall at 10:30 which consisted of
the following:

"They've got
a good farm

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm takes skill;
common sense andan Insurance
company (hat's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It takes
FarMutual Insurance. Our commit-
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I work lot you"

(insuranct
And Qrinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company

QilnnelL IASOII2

CauletMl
tat. Aiiec.

600 Walnut
ft. 712-24*4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
i\ 204 E Sth • A tlantic, Iowa 50022 ™

Potato Chips Tea Rolls
Olives Pickles
Cabbage Salad Pork
Sherbet Salted Almonds
Cake . _ . Coffee

The dining room was char-
mingly decorated with the high
school colors, purple and white,
the color scheme being aided
greatly by the use of white and
purple lilacs.

The rest of the evening was
spent in games and contests
which were rewarded by suitable
prizes. The hours flew before the
animated classes were aware of
them yet every one enjoyed them
to the fullest extent.

C.D.Carson has traded the lot
he purchased in the Jenkins ad-
dition in west Anita to the Far-
mers Supply Co. for an
Oakland automobile. He tried
it for the first time Tuesday,
going out west of town and ac-
cording to Fred Dittman he
could not find room between
here and Atlantic to turn the
blamed thing around, so drove
to that city and went around the
park in order to get it pointed
back home. Carl is one of those
who say that they are never
going to drive fast, but then 40
to 50 miles an hour is not fast
when you get used to it.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

May 28 -June 3
May 28 - Stephen Shaffer,

Paul Barber, Mrs. Wilbur Dor-
sey, Tim Miller, Doloris Carr

May 29 - Mrs. Harold Heeren,
Irene Karns, Judy Wilson

May 30 - Sandra Kloppenburg
May 31 - Lola Peterson, Chris

Hack well, Ted Cooley
June 1 - Barbara June Hansen,

Michael Johnson, Rebecca Ron-
feldt, James Denney, Elinor
Ehrman, Dorothy Misner

June 2 - Lawrence Kloppen-
burg, Mrs. Wilbur Hoeck, Grace
Thiele, Terry Bengard, Karen
Schaaf, Randy Porch, Oscar
Nelsen, Alison McCaskey

June 3 - Richard Scholl.

PEO Meets
Chapter EZ met at the home

of Hilda Falconer on May 16th
at 2 p.m. Bette McLuen served
as co-hostess. Reports of PEO
projects for Iowa were presented
by Hilda Falconer, Donnis
Dressier, Denise Kopp, Rhoda
Kelloway and Helen Dressier.
Denise Kopp, president, will be
attending the state convention
later in Ames.

The next regular meeting will
be held at the home of Judy
Neighbors at 9 a.m. on June
13th.

Want Ads Pay!

it Creative Diamond 6
Gold Jawelry Repair

* Affordable colored
•tones

* Remounting
it Analysis ft Appraisal

service

315 ChMtnut- Atlantic-
243-4*04

1020 5th 8t-Ha»la.n-
755-51 SI

Blair, Nator. • 402-426-4931

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0258-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
Gene Andrews, Publisher

Thursday, May 25,1989
Number Twenty-One

Published weekly on
Thursday. Entered at the
Pott office at Anlte, Iowa
50020, at second class

matter under act of
Congraaa on March 3,1079.

Subscription Mates:
Must be paid In advance

In Iowa $15,00
2 years 129.00

Outs/de /awe if 7.00
2 years 133.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Address mil correspondence
end change of sddress

notices fo the above address.

Anita Man's
Poetry Published

Cass County will be represen-
ted by five poets in the Iowa
Poetry Association's annual an-
thology of poetry, "Lyrical
Iowa", with Lloyd Baggenstoss
of Atlantic winning the MEM-
BERS ONLY PRIZE for his
poem "Flights of Fantasy."

The other four poets who
were chosen from the nearly
7000 entries are:

Bill Brooks, Anita; Louise
Hunt, Atlantic; Pauline Mar-
tens, Griswold; Tern E. Waters,
Atlantic.

Two hundred eighty Iowa
poets will be published in the
volume, available in August. It
will contain prize winners and
other top-ranking poems selec-
ted from entries in the 44th an-
nual state-wide contest conduc-
ted earlier this year.

Advance orders for 'Lyrical
Iowa' at $6.00 per copy may be
placed with the editor, Lucille
Morgan Wilson; 2325-61st, Des
Moines, Iowa 50322.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:
What are the first names of the
Dionne quintuplets?

ANSWER: Annette, Cecile,
Emilie, Marie, and Yvonne.

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:
Who played the role of Marshal
Matt Dillon on radio's "Gun-
smoke"?

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., May 29 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Tues., May 30 - Cold sliced
turkey & ham, macaroni salad,
relishes (carrots, celery and
pickles), dinner roll, fresh can-
talope

Wed., May 31 - Breaded Fish
patty, mixed vegetables, apple
salad, bun.

Thurs., June 1 - BBQ chicken,
baked potato, lime gelatin
w/peas, choice of bread, fig
cookie

Fri., June 2 - Roast beef,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
spinach w/vinegar, choice of
bread, chocolate cake

w/frosting
AH meals include bread, cof-

fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be requested
when making reservations.
Menus subject to change. Bring
a friend!

Want Ads Pay!

Winston Churchill had
twin bads, and when he
couldn't fall aslrnp in one,
he would move to the
other.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Spttl»l Untiled <»ffer! Atl N.m While Supply U«l«.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
111

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Depl 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist I
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete line of

Car A Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator-

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV £ VCR
Sales 6 Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

Funeral
Homes
Adair- Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bale
handling equip.

of all types

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Whutliy
StlM Minigar t Owner

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you*re out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-418B
Today!

This specs furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
in the Business t Professions/ Directory

Games & Fun
Beer ft Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing A Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

T&R"
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers

Tenderloin
Hot Dogs

Polish Sausage
Rib Sandwich

Ham & Cheese Crolsants
Homemade Chill

Chill Dogs
Homemade Soups

French Fries

j 'OHV^S'.*
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Social Security

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

BARNES
» »*.«» .***. •HMHtCVnt IMS PHARMACY

Anita* Iowa
(Prlci Is ImpartMt)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value lor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Sivo

BARNES
Wi. 7IMMS •**• PHARMACY

Used Cars & Trucks

Want Ads Pay!

•••••
Attention

Lund
Mfg.

has moved from
Wiota to Brayton

Home 243-1351

Utility & Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding

81 General Repair
Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

1988 Chevrolet
Cora/ca, 4-door, V-B tng.,
auto, trans., powar door
lockt, air cond., tilt whttl,
crultt control, ofit owntr.

1986 Chevrolet
Pickup, 'A ton, 4-wh. dr/va,
auto, trana., V-6 tng., air
cond., P.S., P.B., txctlltnt
cond. Ont owntr.

1984 Chevrolet
'/> ton, 4-wh. drlvt pickup. V-t
•no., tufa trans., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., txctlltnt cond.
On* ownar.

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
S e c u r i t y A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
Creston, Iowa answers questions
frequently asked about the
Social Security Program.

Q. My husband passed away

last month. He was 48 years old
and his only work was as a
municipal employee in our
township. Will my children and I
be able to get Social Security
benefits as his survivors?

A. Whether or not you and
your children can get survivors
benefits depends upon whether
your husband's municipal em-
ployment was covered under

—SPECIALS—
Walker Mufflers If 9.95
Milton Air Products 10% off
Rough Service Bulbs 500

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *tf*W Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolet Since 1925!
Bob Butle>r, Owne>r

Memorial Day
Silk bushes, planter boxes,

fresh bouquets, blooming plants

Open ill day Sat., May 27
Will be closad Sunday and Monday, May 26 A 29

Connie's Flowor Shop
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Decoration Day Dinner
Congregational United Church

of Christ

Monday, May 29
Serving starts at 11 a.m.

MENU: Htm /oaf, craamad potato**, cabbaga aa/ad,
0r**n b*an* or corn, Aomamada p/a or cafra.

Adults, $3.50 - Children 10 & under, $1.50

PuMlo Partronaiae)
Will •• Appretolarte>d

A-20-21-C

Prices Good
Thru May 30

29- 195

Right To
Limit

Reserved

MaiORIAL DAY SALES
Qold'N Plump Wholt

Frying
Chickens

Ib.

iFarmataad 12-oi. Pkg.

If nth Ground

HimLoif SUM)
24-Pk.Can* PfuaDap.

Pspsl ft
Dt. Papsl

M
NMitlittir.

11-oz. Jar

,. $2.09

Vtosfe
Dill Plcklei

32-ov. Jar
$1.59

Kraft 4aatK«nda f6-oi.Bottfa
....$1.77

2 liter bottle of
7-Up or Squirt

with purchase of one //far bottle of

Seagrama V.O.
Canadian Whiaky
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^~
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
FRESH PRODUCE

CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE
head

59*
Snow Whit*
Cauliflower

Naad

Social Security. Many municipal
jobs are covered. His latest form
W-2 should indicate whether full
Social Security (PICA) taxes
were being deducted from his
pay. If they were, then you can
be quite certain that his work
was covered under the system. If
this information is not im-
mediately available, check with
the municipality's personnel of-
fice or payroll department. The
people at the Social Security of-
fice will be able to quickly access
his earnings record and tell you
whether you and your children
are eligible for benefits and, if
so, how much you can receive as
survivors.

Q. I receive SSI payments
because of a crippling condition
that began in my youth. I am not
able to work in a regular job, but
thought I could handle a home-
based job selling cosmetics. I
know that my earnings will have
an effect on my monthly
payment.

A. As you probably know, in
order to remain eligible for SSI,
your income must be within cer-
tain limits. In 1989, your mon-
thly countable income must be
under $368. Generally, if you
have unearned income, the first
$65 of earned income is not con-
sidered V". .YiU-i iUitmg your

countable income, and half the
amount over $65 does not count
either. If you have no unearned
income, the first $85 of earned
income plus one-half of the
remainder does not count. The
amount that remains after all ex-
clusions are applied results in a
$1 for $1 reduction in your SSI
payment amount. Be sure to
notify Social Security if you
begin working.

***
If you have questions concer-

ning social security or wish to
apply for benefits, please phone
the Social Security toll-free
number 1-800-234-5772, or con-
tact your representative at the
City Hall in Atlantic at 9:30 tun. on
June 8, 1989. If you prefer, you
may write or visit the office at
213 N. Elm, Creston, Iowa
50801. Appointments available.

Want Ads Pay!

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-10p.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

Tnuraday, Friday, Saturday, May 25,26,27
Rib Sandwich 99$

Anita LIvt toek Auction
Next Sale

Notice - Time Change I
11:00 akin. Fat cattle and Ib. cows J

1:00 p.m. Keg. sale J

Effective Immediately <

••••••••••••I

Advanced listings for reg. sale
50 fancy x-brad p/ga, 40-45 /ba.
65 wh/fa croat p/ga, 50-55 /ba.
30 x-brad p/ga, 40-45 /ba.
25 ranga buna
20 Angua cowa w/ca/vaa at a/da

Much more stock by aale time
Will have 3 new sow buyers

Noon Lunch by Jackie's Corner Cafe

Exotic Bird A Animal Sale
Sunday, June 4,9:00 a.m.

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on tha farm fraa appraisal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-903-3460

Judy A Stava Kannady,
712-774-2265

Lynn Nanaan, 712-762-3940
Marv Brown, Sf 5-745-2413

Fish Fry »»•»,••» za
5:00 p.m.

Tho Placo
Anita, Iowa

For Salo

Lovely home near downtown Anita.
Beautiful oak colonades separate formal
dining room and living room. Many extras
found here, Including main floor laundry,
central air and double car garage. Call
Julie Pollock for more Information.

i i i

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-2017 Atlantic, Iowa

^̂ ^ Independently Owned
'••» • And Operated

Cno/caMava/
OriRgis.

4-fb.Bag
..$2.09

Dorftoa

Chips $1.00
ftaynofdaHaavyDuty
Mi^MMMIHIH • VII a

37.5 Ft

.. $1.49

Please let us know
If you wish to purchase

towels with your
stamps.

The Towel Promotion
will be ending soon.

flag. 12.99

FrttoLayftufffaa
Potito Chips

Hag. 12.69
... $1.99

Colonial Manor alaff, ffrat row. faff to right Unit Coatnay, Margy Hanian, Lisa ftochnofi, Trudy Bur*, Dawn Carr, Patty Stockham, Jon/
Knapp. Sacond row: Varna MaMn/aa, AHca Oocnanour, Lanamaa Matnany, Mary S/ngbaM, Bacfcy Stapnanaon, Kim Marnfn, Oari ftaavaa,
Jann/a Doten, Wlnnlt Caftr/dar. Third row: Harr/at AtH, Norma Scnaaf, Lori Cava, Joanna Jorganaan, Katny Chrman, Laaann IV/ntnar,
MargaratPr/ngnftz, Donna Kafaar, Joanna Cakfeaga, Cath/a ScnoH, Kant Jorganaan. Fourth row: Snarr/Oannay, JanaHaaroar, Charylffota,
Martna Stapnanaon, Joanna Snannon. Fifth row: Trudy Magan, Tracy Matnany, Sonn/a MWaon, Kr/aM Mardaaan, aranda McCu/fougfi, Orot^
cnan Baar, Aoao Ma/i/mann, Vtlmt Camaron.

Viatic, Dill, Swaat, Hot Dog
Relish

lO-oi. Jar
...76$

MO 20/20, AaatF/arara

Win*...
.750 ml. off..si.ee

Dtlly't Utttt Hug
FnHtFlmnriDrlak

Cnaar

Pabat flut Ribbon, Plut Dapoa/f

pr
Double
Manufacturer's

Coupons
every

Nunlng ataff, lint row, /aft to right May/a Coatnay, Margy Nanaan, L/aa flochnofi, Trudy »urk, Oaran Carr, Patty Stocfcham, Jon/ Knapp.
Sacond row: Lanamaa Matnany, Martha Stapnanaon, Lor/ Cava, Mary Jana S/ngba//, Katny Ehrman, aacky Stapnanaon, K/m Marn/n,
Margarat Prlngnltx, Jann/a Do/ch, Kr/aM Mardaaan. Third row: Trudy Hagan, Sonn/a Wilton, Tracy Matnany, Chary/ flota, Laaann Wlnthtr.
Joanna Cabfeaga, Oonna Ka/aar, Cathy ScfioH.

i art Colonial Manor Invlta you to vtalt our nuralni
ra do for our community.

> and i

leailth Care Proffoeelonale Caring For People.
1000 Hillcreat, Anita, Iowa - Kent J. Jorgensen, Administrator

An Equal Opportunity Employer

»
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Outdoor Assembly Held
At Anita Elementary

A special assembly program was held at the Anita Elementary School on Wednesday afternoon, May
17, in honor of the Elementary students reading over 1,000 books in a reading program sponsored by
Mrs. Russell's 4th grade class. The students read over 1,000 books in a one month period, and was a
school-wide project.

A scene at the outdoor assembly the Anita Elementary students held for reading over 1,000 books in
a one month period.

The outdoor assembly had a special guest, Ms. Danielle Crozier, shown
above with her Lincoln and Chauffeur Mr. "Rochester" Harrison. Ms.
Crozier was treated to a Red Carpet entrance.

phal of Corning. They are for-
mer Anita residents.

***
April 21st through April 25th

visitors at Art and LaRue
Wheelock's were their sons, Bart
of Glenwood, Troy of Austin,
Texas and Tim of Waukee. On
Sunday, the 23rd Evelyn
Wheelock and Kenny and Lelia
Christensen of Wiota joined
them for a family dinner.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hackwell of

Mission, BC, Canada; Mrs.
Evelyn Edie of Calgary, Alberta,
Canada and Mrs. Faye Johnsen
of Oak Harbor, Wash., spent
last week visiting their only aunt,
Mrs. Meta Miller.

Mr. Hackwell and his sister,
Mrs. Edie, lived in Anita in the
early 1920's, and he was water
boy for the paving gang. This
was Mrs. Johnsen's first visit,
and they thought Anita was a
very well kept town, and they
were impressed with the rolling
hills.

They also visited cousins,
Harold and Rose Wilson, Glen
and Harriet Baylor, Anita Witte
and Fred in Anita and with Mrs.
Zella Henderson at Stuart; also
the George Hackwell family near
Exira, and Royce Kitelingers at
Bray ton.

Wednesday evening they en-
joyed supper at the Wilson home
and Friday evening at the Baylor
home. Saturday evening the
Wilson, Baylors, Merritt and'

Acreage Reports
Due May 31

"May 31, 1989, is the final
date for insured producers to
report acreage planted to Oats,
Barley, and Spring Wheat in
Iowa. Acreage reports for these
crops must be on file by May 31,
or a claim could be denied as
stated in the policy provisions,"
stated Chuck Fillinger, Area
Claims Specialist for the Federal
Crop Insurance Corporation.

June 5, 1989, is the final plan-
ting date for corn insured with
the Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation or by a private
company reinsured by FCIC.
The final date to plant soybeans
is June 15, 1989. Insurance will
not attach to corn acreage plan-
ted after June 5, or soybeans
planted after June 15, unless a
Late Planting Agreement Option
is signed on or before the dates
for each particular crop.

"These are three important
dates that area farmers should
keep in mind," emphasized
Fillinger.

For more information concer-
ning dates and details on the
Late Planting Agreement Op-
tion, insured producers should
contact their local crop insuran-
ce agent.

Interviewed On IPT
Janette Parker of Adair was

recently interviewed to be on
Market To Market on Iowa
Public Television (channel 11)
Friday, May 26 at 8 p.m. or it
will also be shown Sunday, May
28 at 1 p.m. Mrs. Parker will be
part of a segment based on the
problems women face in owning
or trying to start their own
business in a rural economy.

Mrs. Parker is attempting to
start a small bakery.

P.P.A.G.C. Meets
Aurel Brown hosted the Past

Presidents of the Anita Garden
Club on May 8 with fourteen
members and guest, Betty
Wohlleber, attending. Nellie
Thomsen presided over the
meeting, and members answered
roll by telling "What Kind of
Needlework or Handwork they
liked to do Best."

The secretary's quote was,
"There are three ages of man -
youth, middle age, and you sure
are looking well."

The door prize went to Cora
Kaiser, and the mystery package
was won by Alberta Lees. A
"thinking of you" card for Ruth
Bailey was signed by the mem-
bers present.

For entertainment Pancratya
Eddy read "Thank God for Lit-
tle Things" by Helen Steiner
Rice. The main feature of the

u program was a talk by Betty
.Wohlleber who spoke about

$ T in i> s

I" 0 R C 0 N S E R V A TI 0 H

Left to right: Scott Sisler, Jarrod Sturtz and Tyler Foulkes shown with
their conservation project. Quinn Denney also helped on the project that
received first in the Anita school.

County Conservation
Banquet Honors
Students

The Cass County Conser-
vation Banquet was held
Tuesday, May 9th in the Schuler
Jr. High gym in Atlantic. Ap-
proximately 350 people showed
up to dine potluck style and to
see their proud son or daughter
receive a well deserved award.

Th roughou t J a n u a r y ,
February and March three dif-
ferent poster contests were held
by the Environmental Education
Committee. The contest was
held throughout the county for
5th graders. These poster contest
winners were given their awards
Tuesday night.

Many sixth grade students
throughout the county also
received awards. Sixth grade
students competed among their
classmates for first place in the
conservation project. These
projects usually deal with some
facet of soil conservation and

Second place conservation project winners,
front row, left to right: Wendy Prall, Brandae
Kragelund, Stefanie Havens, Jean McCarney.

presented in the form of" a Third place conservation project winners, second
poster, demonstration or row, left to right: Andrea Stephensen, Kelly Hall,

Kodi Meyer and Shannon Rudy.

Ms. Crozier gets a pie in the face by John Ehr-
man, which was one of the agreements if the
students read over 800 books.

and
an-
the

tray

Virginia Harmer of Jefferson, ̂ missionary work in Brazil. She
the Canada people and Meta -
Miller, enjoyed a cousin
gathering at the Wiota
Steakhouse. Later they went to
Meta's home for an evening of
visiting, getting better acquain-
ted and taking pictures.

They left for their homes
Tuesday morning.

***
Agnes Johnson of Anita and

Gayle Johnson of Atlantic
returned home Monday after a
weekend visit with the Larry
Johnson family of Indianola.

Ms. Crozier

Ms. Crozier's pickup was also decorated for the
occasion.

•»••
I Local

LNews
•••j

Supper guests Saturday, May
20 in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Wolford were Mr. and
Mrs. Don Curry of Corning.
Sunday visitors in the Wolford
home were Mr. and Mrs. Don
Dawson of Atlantic and Tammy
Cullen and daughter, Kylie, of
Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wheatley

were guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Wheatley of
Fontanelle on Sunday, May 14
for Mother's Day.

***
Bernard Vais, Curtis and Jesse

and Larry Vais and family were
dinner guests in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Vais on Sun-
day, May 21.

***
Supper guests Saturday, May

20 in the home of Mrs. Leland
Taylor were Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Pfundheller of Green-
field.

***
Mrs. Leland Taylor hosted a

birthday breakfast Monday,
May 22 in honor of Edvald
Jorgensen and Effie Duff,
whose birthdays were that day.
Those attending atong with the
honored guests were Mrs.

Jorgensen and their son, Floyd,
of Tennessee.

***
Mrs. Ted Smith and grand-

son, Billy Simon, attended the
graduation ceremony of Exira
on Sunday, May 21 for James
Sampson.

***
Lolly Shinkle of Graham, MO

spent the weekend with her
mother, Mrs. Grace Shinkle.

***
Out of town guests of Iris

Bailey Saturday, May 20 were
Mrs. Marjorie Cunningham of
Solana Beach, CA, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Heckman of
Cairo, NE, Mr. and Mrs. Verne
McCarty of Prescott, and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Heckman of
Fontanelle. Marjorie and
Richard are children of the late
Lester and Bernice Heckman.

**•
Gene and Delores Carr of Des

Moines spent the weekend in
Anita and attended graduation
exercises for their grandson,
Clint Carr and niece, Tamra
Duff.

**•
Bonnie and Duane Littleton

attended the Academy of Baton
and Drill Team Recital held at
Kurtz Jr. High School in Des
Moines, on May 18. Their
granddaughter, Sarah Littleton
twirled baton in the recital.
Sarah is the daughter of Kevin
Littleton and Julie Littleton of
Des Moines.

The Littletons traveled to
Oakland on Sunday, May 14 to
attend church services at St.
Paul Lutheran Church there,

where their grandson, Coleman
James Littleton was baptized.
Coleman is the son of Darren
and Jean Littleton of Oakland.
Sponsors were Keith and Cindy
Vokt and Joyce and Craig Lun-
dy. Attending the baptism from
Anita besides the Littletons were
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Vokt and
Ryan, Draper and Garsten Ray.

***
Visitors at the Wilbur Dorsey

home last Tuesday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Christensen
of Kimballton. Thursday
evening visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Christophersen and
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Andersen,
all of Elk Horn.

***
Stanley Dorsey of Atlantic

graduated from the Council
Bluffs branch of Buena Vista
College. Graduation ceremonies
were held Sunday, May 21 at the
Storm Lake campus. Stanley
received a Bachelor of Liberal
Arts degree; his major was in
education. Those attending were
Stanley, his wife, Lisa, and
daughter, Alison of Atlantic, Ir-
vin and Lela Dorsey, Eldon and
Amanda Dorsey, all of Anita,
Kerry Zimmerman of Avoca and
Carol Nichols of Glendale, AZ.

***
Mrs. Delmar (Kim) Kopp

graduated May 13 from Drake
University in Des Moines with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
nursing. Kim graduated cum
laude and became an honors
member in the Nightingale
Society. She is currently em-
ployed at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.

***
Graduating Sunday, May 21

from Buena Vista College in
Storm Lake were Linda Eberly,
cum laude, receiving a Bachelor
of Arts degree in accounting,
and Diane McCarthy, who
received a B.A. in management
science. Attending the ceremony
was their father, Verlyne West-

Friendly Circle Club
Hester Lund was hostess to

the Friendly Circle Club on
Wed., May 3. 8 members were
present. Roll call was discussion
of current news publications.

Plans were made for the tour
on June 7. Hostess gift was
received by Pearl Dorsey. Cards
were played in the afternoon
with Adah Johnson receiving
high, Pearl Dorsey, runner-up
and Linda Barber, low. Linda
also received the door prize.

The next regular meeting will
be in September with Doris
Newell, hostess.

LLClub
The L.L. Club met May 10 at

the home of Mabel Hobbs for
their annual May birthday party.
It was fun to have a May birth-
day. All members were present
and several guests attended. Lori
Ohms was in charge of enter-
tainment. Decorated birthday
cake and homemade ice cream
was served after a happy gift ex-
change and all blowing out the
16 candles, and all were seated
around a long table. This was
the last meeting until September.

Federated Club Meets
Anita Women's Federated

met Monday, May 22 at the
home of Carolyn Steele. Lisa
Antisdel was co-hostess.

President Denise Kopp called
the meeting to order. In-
stallation of new officers was

Helen Zimmerman,
Bev Johnson, vice

Julie Sturtz,
Mary Brenton,

showed many pictures
mementos of Brazil, and
swered questions "from
group.

Bette Kinzie won the
prize.

The next hostess will be Pan-
cratya Eddy, on June 12th, with
Kristine Fries in charge of enter-
tainment.

Holds Mother-Daughter
Salad Supper

The Women's Fellowship of
the Congregational UCC, held
their Mother-Daughter salad
supper, Thursday evening, May
11, with about 35 attending. In-
dia Spry gave table grace.

Following the meal a short
program was presented. Meta
Miller welcomed the guests and
read "He Leadeth Me." Jean
Gill read "Daughter" and Karen
Berger read "Mother." Adria
played "My Mother's Bible"
and "My Mother's Prayer" on
the piano. Marie Smith, honored
several with potted plants.

Oldest mother - Goldie Wilson
Oldest daughter with her

mother, Willa Dean Duff
Youngest mother, Wendi

Harrah

diorama.
One more award was given to

Mrs. Florence Coffin. She
received the Kenneth Muller
Memorial Award for outstan-
ding soil conservation practices.

The Conservation Banquet
was sponsored by the Cass
C o u n t y E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Education Committee, the Cass
County Soil Conservation
District and the Cass > County
Conservation Board.

Youngest daughter with
mother, Donna Vorrath

One who drove most miles
that day, in anything on wheels,
Karen Berger.

Coming the farthest, Judy
Knutsen

Mother with most children,
Linda Fulk

One with most guests, Lucille
Fulk, and door prize, Carol
Holland.

Adria Lantz closed the
program with playing "God Be
With You Till We Meet Again."
Present were from Adair,
Wiota, Atlantic, Lewis, Marne
and Anita.
About Your
Social Security

Q. How much do I lose if I
retire at age 62?

A. If you retire on your 62nd
birthday, your retirement check
would be reduced by 20 percent
of what it would have been at
age 65.

***
Q. Can my wife, who has

never worked, also get benefits
when I retire?

A. Your wife may get a
benefit if she is age 62 or older.
Her benefit will be 50 percent of
your benefit, but is reduced if
she is under 65.

Want Ads Pay!

Fifth grade pollution poster winners, left to
right: Sara Bailey, fourth place; Melissa West fall,
third place; Robbie Possehl, second place; and
Erin Turner, first place.

Third Grade Social
Studies Projects

The Anita Elementary School third graders finished a unit
in which they studied communities of work that included
Pella, Iowa, Thomasville, North Carolina, Madisonville,
Kentucky, and Honolulu, Hawaii. They concluded the unit
by choosing to work on a project. The project was to be done
in groups and as a part of it, they had to write a report. They
had several choices of projects, from murals or dioramas to
floats or movies. The groups chose to make dioramas or
miniature floats. They all did an excellent job. We placed
them in our window and had many compliments on their
work.

Left to right: Matt Prall, Kevin Viether, Katie Alo, Missy
Christensen, Amber Pringnitz, Angel Kinzie.

Left to right: Chad Kinzie, Jake Karns, Jason Andersen,
Seth Harrison.

held for
President;
president;
secretary;
treasurer.

Helen Zimmerman gave the
Federation News and Dixie
Jorgensen gave the book report
on "Fatherhood" by Bill Cosby.

A buzz session was held to get
ideas for next year.

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS

Left to right: Morgan Phippen, Nathan Hansen, Amanda
Vestal, Rena Zimmerman, David Dennis, Jason Swedlund.

Left to right: Jamie Rydl, Mitch Merk, Jason Long, Adam
Nelsen.

\

Left to right: Melissa McDonald, John Matthies, Josh
Kinzie, Jason Rudy, Emily Eden, Mandi Schultes.
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Anita's Proud Of It's K-12 School System
Supportive Board

Education.
Active alumni association.

of

Ragbrai

The commons area at Anita's near new Jr.-Sr. High School building.

The Anita community has
always been proud of their fine
school system.

Following is a list of
achievements to merit the towns-
people's pride:

Experienced faculty, ad-
ministration, and support staff (7
with Masters Degrees and beyond;
8 with over 20 years of experience;
10 with 10 years of experience).

Excellent facilities for academic
and activity programs.

Up-to-date textbooks and

equipment.
Library which offers current

research materials as well as
recreational literature.

Academic achievement by the
students.

Member of the Rolling Hills
Activities Conference.

Speech program conference
champions for 20 consecutive
years.

Speech program recognized for
achievement in speech and debate
by membership in the National

Forensic League.
Anita fields teams in football,

volleyball, basketball, wrestling,
golf, track, tennis, softball, and
baseball. Most students par-
ticipate in one or more com-
petitive sports.

Annually hosts boys and girls
track meets, invitational golf,
speech, and volleyball tournamen-
ts.

Produces an annual all-school
musical. Past productions have
included South Pacific, Music

Man, Sound of Musk, Fiddler on
(he Roof.

Journalism program rating
national and state awards, sup-
porting a Quill and Scroll chapter
for outstanding journalists.

Student Council active in
policy-making decisions.

Successful academic and extra-
curricular sharing, as well as ad-
ministrator sharing with C&M
School District.

Positive community support.
Excellent parental support.

Looking for an unusual
vacation idea? Try this.

Take your bicycle to Iowa in the
middle of July. Then ride it 435
miles across the Hawkeye State in
one week, from the Missouri
River to the Mississippi,
sometimes in 98° heat, humidity,
headwinds and thunderstorms;
sleep in tents; take cold showers in
school gymnasiums; and relieve
yourself in cornfields.

Oh, two other things. First
10,000 people will be coming with
you. And second (in geology's
ultimate practical joke on naive
Easterners), Iowa is not flat.

On a bicycle, some Iowa hills
most closely resemble the middle
elevations of the Himalayas.

What is this? The vacation from
Hell? No, its just RAGBRAI.

RAGBRAI is the annual bike
tour of Iowa sponsored by The
DCS Moines Register (Register's
Annual Great Bike Ride Across
Iowa). Began in 1973 by Register
writers in search of offbeat
columns, it has evolved into the
largest and longest organized
bicycle ride in the world.
RAGBRAI has become so
popular that it draws riders from
all SO states and abroad.

In the first year, 114 people
completed the ride. Today, up-
wards of 8,500 rode from one end
of the state to the other. And
another 1,500 people drive the
trucks and support vehicles (in-
cluding 15 on-the-road bicycle
shops) that keep this town on
wheels moving.

Iowa towns compete fiercely to
get RAGBRAI to camp overnight
in their midst.

707 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-6363

Atlantic, Iowa

Open 24 Hours
A Day

7 Days A Week
Fresh Produce

and Meats
Deli and Bakery Items

Quality Service

Friendly People

Mon.-Frl. 9-9
Sat. 94

Sun. 11-5

PHARMACY

N*w«U and DuUn* Bowtra, Owntn
LictimJ MuUr B»k«

BOWERS
BAKERY

707 Walnut Street
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

712-243-3757



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Nelsen Photos bv Gene Andrews

this week we are featuring
another excellent cook from
Anita. Her name is Janell Bar-
ber.

Janell, whose maiden name
is Claussen was born and
raised in the Anita-Adair area.
She married Rex Barber on
August 1, 1956. They lived on
a farm north of Anita until
moving to town 5 years ago
this fall. They have 4 boys:

Tom and his wife Denise and
two children of South Sioux
City, NE; Roy & Carol of Den-
ton, Texas; Jack of Des
Moines, Iowa; and Dean who
is in the Navy stationed in
Italy.

At the age of 12, she started
cooking when her mother had
a heart attack. She did most of
the cooking and took care of
her brother and sister. She

would use cookbooks and her
mother would coach her, but
was not able to help her.

She also has cooked for
threshers before and after
marriage. Sometimes there
would be as many as 14 men
besides the family to cook for.

Cooking at the Shamrock
Cafe at the Valley for 1 Vi yrs.;
cooking for the men's league at
Crestwood Hills Golf Course;

and cook at Colonial Manor
Nursing Home for the past 5
years, adds to her cooking ex-
perience.

Rex is employed with Ross
Chemical in Des Moines. He
sells & services dishwashers,
washers and dryers at cafes and
nursing homes in the west '/s of
Iowa. Camping and fishing has
been a family past time over
the years and still is. Since
moving to town 5 years ago,
Rex and Janell spend part of
their time remodeling on their
home.

Sewing, embroidering, crot-
cheting, and plastic canvas
crafts are some of Janell's
hobbies. Her sister-in-law,
Lola Peterson and her decorate
cakes for family occasions.

In her spare time Janell sells
Stanley Products out of her
home.

Janell was a member of, the
Friendly Circle Club for 28-29
years until she started to work
at the nursing home.

These are the family favorite
recipes Janell has shared with
us:

There is a little family
history behind this recipe.
Janell and her sister, Jolene
took this recipe to fair and were,
runner-up champions in Adair
Co. 4-H. Because of lack of
refrigeration in those days,
they would make the recipe
and eat it right away. And they
made it a LOT to practice.
Janell commented, "It's a
good recipe, but I ate too much
of it then."

Swimming Hot
Apple Rolls

(makes 12 rolls)
1st place the following in a

sauce pan:
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup water
2 tbsps. butter

Bring to a boil and set aside.

2nd-dough:
2 cups flour
3 tsp. baking powder
3 tsp. sugar
1 tsp. salt
1 cup milk
legg

Mix & press dough into a
rectangle. Cover with 3 cups
sliced apples, sprinkle with
cinnamon and a little sugar.
Roll up like a cinnamon roll.

Cut into 12 rolls, place in a
9x13 cake pan, which you have
sliced 3 cups of apples in the
bottom of. Dot with butter and
sprinkle with cinnamon. Then
pour brown sugar syrup over
it.

Bake350"for'/i hour.
•

This recipe Jack brought
home from college, because he
really liked it. It became a
family favorite at Christmas
and Thanksgiving. When
Janell started working at
Colonial Manor she tried it
there and now it ./s favorite
there also.

Sweet Potato Souffle
3 cups mashed sweet potatoes
1 tsp. vanilla
Vi cup milk
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
Vi cup butter

Mix together and pour into
glass baking dish. Top with:
1 cup brown sugar
Vi cup flour
1 cup chopped pecans
'/j cup butter, melted

Mix together over low heat.
Sprinkle over top, Bake 30
minutes at 350°. Freezes well.

•
This family favorite mij.'t.

Janell took to a nursing home
party. Harriett (her boss) liked
it and submitted it to Waverly
(the company which owns
Colonial Manor) and now it is
in the Waverly Cookbook,
which is used in all the Waverly
owned nursing homes.

Lemon Velvet Cake
1 lemon cake mix
1 pkg. inst. lemon jello pudding

Add: 3/4 cup salad oil, 3/4
cup water, and 4 eggs. Mix
well. Put in a 9x13 pan. Bake
350° for 30-40 minutes. When
done prick with a fork, make
holes in the top of the cake.

Then drizzle with this mix-
ture over the top:
!/3 cup orange juice
2 cups powdered sugar
2 tbsps. salad oil
mix well and drizzle over the
top of cake. 9

Frozen Salad
1 Ig. or 2 sm. crushed pineapple

(drained)
1 can strawberry pie filling
1 large Cool Whip
1 can Eagle Brand milk
Combine and freeze, (keeps
several days) Let set out 15
minutes before serving.

•
Cherry Pudding

1 cup flour

1 cup sugar
2 tbsps. baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt
3/4 cup milk

Mix together. Pour in a 8x10
greased baking dish.

Then mix:
2 cups fresh or frozen cherries

(Not pie filling)
1 cup sugar

Pour over batter and bake
350° for 30 minutes. Batter
rises to top when done (will
burn on top). Serve with ice
cream. «

Rhubarb Delight
1 pkg. graham crackers
2 tbsps. melted butter
1tbsp.sugar

Mix and put in 9x13 pan
(save out 4 tbsps. of mixture)

Mix:
4 cups sliced rhubarb
3 tbsps. cornstarch
1 cup sugar
'/z cup water

Cook over low heat about 5
minutes or well done. Add a
few drops of red food coloring.
Spoon on graham cracker
crust. Cool in refrigerator.

Mix 1 large Cool Whip and
1 '/i cups miniature marsh-
mallows and spread over
rhubarb.

Mix:
2 cups milk with 1-33/4 oz.
box vanilla instant pudding.
Pour over top and add the 4
tbsps. crumbs on top and
refrigerate. •

Apple Bars
2'/2 cups flour
1 cup shortening
1 tsp. salt
1 egg yolk in a 2/3 cup and fill to

top with milk
Mix together and take Vi

dough and spread out like pie
dough. Put in the bottom of a
regular cookie sheet.

Layer this:
2 cups Rice Krispies
6 cups sliced apples
2 tbsps. tapioca, sprinkle over

it
1 or 1 Vi cups sugar
some cinnamon

Spread remaining dough on
top.

Bake 375° till done. Cool
and frost. Freezes well.

•
Cherry Bars

1 can cherry pie filling
1 cup oleo
1 3/4 cup sugar
3 cups flour
4 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. salt
1 '/z tsp. baking powder

Cream oleo and sugar. Add
eggs one at a time. Beat well
and add vanilla and dry
ingredients.

Spread on greased 11x17
pan. Reserve cup of dough.
Spread pie filling within Vi inch
of edge of pan. Place rest of
dough by teaspoon over filling.

Bake 35 minutes at 350°.
Frost and cut into bars.

•
Janell finds the diabetic

residents at the nursing home
feel bad when the rest can have
apple pie on Sundays and they
can't. So devised this recipe for
them and they really like it.

Mock Apple Pie
unsweetened applesauce
sugar twin
cinnamon-nutmeg

Mix together and put in a
bowl.
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The World
Of Books

News From
The Anita

Public Library

There has been a change on
policy concerning the paintings
at the library. Due to the number
we have you may now take out
two pictures at a time, for 6
weeks.

Children's summer story hour
will be starting June 22. The
theme will be "Our Animal
Friends." More details later.

The rock wall around the
Library has been repaired, and is
restored to its original beauty.

The 25th Anniversary of being

in our present location will be
celebrated on June llth with an
open house.
ADULT FICTION

THE COLD MOONS by
Aeron Clement

RETURN TO HONOR by
Doug Season

THE DRAWING OF THE
THREE by Stephen King

NEBRASKA: STORIES by
Ron Hansen

NOW AND FOREVER,
LOVING, TO LOVE AGAIN
by Danielle Steel

THE GLASS FLAME by
Phyllis A. Whitney

SOUTH OF THE BORDER
by John Byrne Cooke

OKLAHOMA! by Dana
Fuller Ross

THE NEGOTIATOR by
Frederick Forsyth

KILLSHOT by Elmore
Leonard

STRANGER IN SAVAN-
NAH by Eugenia Price

HER MOTHER'S
DAUGHTER by Marilyn Fren-

ch
RISK by Dick Francis

JUNIOR FICTION
BABY-SITTERS CLUB, 1

through 10 by Ann M. Martin
(Kay Johnson's gift)

THE I N N K E E P E R ' S
DAUGHTER
JUNIOR NON-FICTION

JOYFUL NOISE by Paul
Fleischman

SAMANTHA SMITH: A
JOURNEY FOR PEACE by
Anne Galicich

THE ROURKE DINOSAUR
DICTIONARY by Joseph Hin-
cks

THE STORY OF CHRIST-
MAS FOR CHILDREN

MEXICO by MaryLee
Knowlton

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING
OBJECTS by Isaac Asimov
EASY

THE BEAST AND THE
BABYSITTER by Kathleen
Stevens

H A I R Y MACLARY'S
CATERWAUL CAPER by
Lynley Dodd

SIMPLE SCIENCE EX-
PERIMENTS, 8 volumes

STICKYBEAK by Hazel Ed-

wards
THE BERENSTAIN BEARS

AND TOO MUCH
VACATION by Stan Berenstain

SONG AND DANCE MAN
by Karen Ackerman
ADUL T NON-FICTION

NOT WITHOUT MY
DAUGHTER by Betty
Mahnoody. LARGE PRINT.

LOVE ft MARRIAGE by Bill
Cosby

DEBBIE-MY LIFE by Deb-
bie Reynolds

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY
OF FAUNA SCHWENKE by
Fauna Schwenke

THE CONTEMPORARY
ATLAS OF CHIN A

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
INDEX, 18M-19M

THE A L L - I N - O N E
CALORIE COUNTER

THE ALL-IN-ONE CAR-
BOHYDRATE GRAM COUN-
TER

1989 WORLD BOOK YEAR
BOOK

THE TRIUMPH OF
POLITICS by David Alan
Stockman

KEEPING SECRETS by
Suzanne Somers

When you
smell gas...

Call Peoples
fast!*,«/, \

\bur nose knows the distinct odor
of natural gas. Although natural gas
is odorless, an odorant has been
added for your safety—so you can
detect a gas leak as soon as it occurs.

When you smell gas, call Peoples
right away, anytime, day or night.
Our 24-hour emergency number is in
the white pages of your telephone
book.

If the odor is especially strong,
leave the house immediately and call
Peoples from another location.

Do not light matches, flip electri-
cal switches or operate appliances.

Natural gas has an excellent safety
record and Peoples is working to
keep it that way. You can help, too,
by using natural gas safely.

Help us help you. When you
smell gas, call fast...

1-800-522-1958
for free 24-hr, emergency service.

Attir houn caff 712-792-3239
or 712-774-5734

PEOPLES
NATURAL
"AS

100/71-43
'Th« cost of this ad will ba paid by tha customers of Paoplas Natural Qas'

GOLDEN GIRL: THE
STORY OF JESSICA SAVIT-
CH

GOOD MORNING, I'M
JOAN LUNDEN by Joan Lun-
den

by Jine Potter M.D.

Jane Potter, M.D., is chief of
geriatrics and gerontology at the
University of Nebraska Medical
Center.

Older People Often
Target for the Blues

Older people can suffer from
more than just physical illnesses.
They can suffer from physical
and emotional problems at the
same time. Depression, the most
common mental illness in the
United States, often accom-
panies chronic health problems
in older individuals.

With treatment, depression
can usually be relieved.
Alleviation of emotional
problems often increases a per-
son's will and capacity to cope
with: ongoing medical con-
ditions.

Depression is not the short-
lived blues that most of us oc-
casionally experience. Nor is it
the temporary grief that follows
events such as the loss of a loved
one. Depression is a mood
disturbance, a feeling of disap-
pointment, loneliness and sad-
ness which can lead to loss of
pleasure, physical discomfort
and withdrawal. It has been
described as a mind-numbing
feeling of hopeless despair. It
can drain a person of energy,
lower self-esteem and make it
hard to find a reason to get out
of bed in the morning.

Depression can affect anyone
at any time. It strikes women
twice as frequently as men,
although older men are par-
ticularly susceptible to
depression following the death
of their wife.

Older people can become
depressed as a result of damaged
self-esteem, declining income,
loneliness and retirement. But
depression also can occur as a
side effect of medicines used to
treat a physical illness.

Typically, an older person
develops symptoms of
depression over several weeks or
months. Depression strongly af-
fects thoughts, emotions and
behavior. Feelings of
inadequacy, helplessness,
hopelessness, worthlessness, in-
decisiveness, undue pessimism,
loss of confidence and thoughts
of suicide are common.

Depressed individuals usually
withdraw from,, friends, loved
ones and the occupations and
hobbies they normally enjoy.
Their eating and sleeping habits
change. Physical symptoms such
as insomnia, headaches,
backaches or chronic pan also
may occur.

Each year, about 10 million
Americans experience depressive
episodes. Yet fewer than one-
third of these people seek
adequate medical treatment.

This is unfortunate because
depression usually responds well
to modern treatment methods.
Symptoms can usually be
relieved quickly - sometimes
within a few weeks -- depending
on their cause and duration.

W i t h o u t t r e a t m e n t ,
depression can be a debilitating
and potentially life-threatening
illness lasting for months or
years. For this reason, it is im-
portant to recognize symptoms
of depression and seek
professional help. Suicidal
thoughts should never be
ignored. Your physician, local
community mental health center
or hospital social worker can
help you find a good therapist.
Depression is reversible for the
majority of older people who
seek treatment and follow the
advice of the physician or
therapist.

Seminar On
Renal Disease
AtCCMH

"Renal Calculi Disease" will
be presented by the Staff
Development Department of the
Cass County Memorial Hospital
on June 6, 1989, from 5:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. in the second floor
conference room at the hospital.
The purpose of this seminar is to
give the licensed nurses and
health professionals knowledge
on Renal Calculi to render more
effective care. The faculty for
the session will be David H.
Kuper, M.D., Board Certified
Urologist from Bluffs Urological
Associates of Council Bluffs,
Iowa.

The fee for the three-hour
session is $12, advanced
registration and $17 at the door;
the fee includes handouts, buffet
and record keeping. This
seminar meets the Iowa Board of
Nursing Criteria: 5.3 (152) 1,2
5. .3 units of continuing
education will be given to those
who attend. For more infor-
mation, or to register, contact
Mary Bricker, RN, Staff
Development Office, telephone
243-3250, extension 3503.

Cass County
Poitette Board Mtg.

The Cass County Porkette
Board met May 15, 1989, at 8:00
p.m. at the Country Kitchen.

The District XI Meeting and
Pork Queen Contest will be held
June 3, at the Country Squire in
Atlantic. The Queen Contest will
begin at 4:30 followed by a meet-
ing, dinner at 7:15 and entertain-
ment by the Nishna Valley Chords-
men. Cass County Pork
Queen Lisa Smith will be a con-
testant in the Pork Queen Con-
test. Reservations may be made
by May 27th by calling Kay Win-
ston at 243-3140. All Cass Coun-
ty Pork Producers and Porkettes
are invited to attend.

Pork Producers will hold their
annual "Pork For Pop" on
June 15th on Chestnut Street
from 4:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Samples will be served.

Plans for Ragbrai on July
24th were discussed. Sandwiches
will be served at Griswold and in

Atlantic.
A State Porkette meeting will

be July 6th at the Starlite in
Ames.

The next Porkette Board
Meeting will be June 19th at the
Country Kitchen at 8:00 p.m.

Hostility Is A Killer
People with Type A per-

sonalities always go full throt-
tle. Workaholics are classic
Type A's. There go-go types
are good candidates for heart
attacks, reports HEALTH
NEWS NETWORK, a service
of the Iowa Osteopathic
Medical Association.

New research at the Duke
University Medical Center
strongly suggests it is hostility
that kills and Type A's can live
longer if they learn to trust
people.

Under the direction of Dr.
Redford Williams, the Duke
study, which spanned 25 years,
studied 118 lawyers. Dr.
Williams told a meeting of the
American Heart Association
the only toxic personality trait is
hostility, characterized by
cynical mistrust of other
people's motives and frequent
anger and showing it-leaving
no doubt about how you feel.

"Such people," said Dr.
Williams, "are five times more
likely to die earlier than their
trusting colleagues. It's time to
abandon the general concept
of Type A," he said, "there is
no evidence that any other trait
than hostility is coronary
prone."

Type A's usually rise quickly
in their professions and jobs
but their volatile personalities
hamper their progress and of-
ten prevent them from going as
far as they could.

"They can help them-
selves," he said, "By thinking
about the other person before
lashing out, by practicing
forgiveness and by learning
how to trust people."

Sidewalk Sale

Savings Inside the

Fashion Corner
Adalp, lowai

Rural Communities May Apply
For Leadership Training

Rural community represen-
tatives who are interested in
developing additional leadership
in their communities may apply
to participate in an innovative
program offered by the Iowa
State University Extension Ser-
vice.

Titled "Tomorrow's Leaders
Today," the program is
designed to help revitalize small
rural communities by training
local women and men as leaders
to deal with such issues as com-
munity economic development
and quality of life. The program
focuses on helping community
leaders through cooperation and
sharing of resources with other
communities.

The program is partially fun-
ded by a grant from the
W.K. Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek, Mich. The pilot
for the program was conducted
in 1988 in three community
clusters in northern Iowa. A
second round of five community
clusters will complete the-
program in June.

Community representatives
interested in joining those from
other communities for the next
round of the Tomorrow's
Leaders Today program must
submit applications by July 5.

Letters of support from local
city councils and County Exten-
sions Councils must accompany
applications. Application forms
and further information are
available from county and area
extension offices.

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Yesterday

Friday, May 26

Nightfall
Sat., May 27

Ttit* Rendezvous
Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota.lowa
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Anita, A Whale
Of A Town

As you enter Anita from any
direction, you will be greeted with
a large sign erected by the Anita
Chamber of Commerce and Anita
Municipal Utilities in 1967. The
attractively painted sign features a
large bear holding a whale with
"Anita" printed on it; below this
is the slogan, "A Whale of a
Town!"

Highway 148 is paved between
the Missouri border and the three
mile stretch north of Anita to In-
terstate Highway 080. Anita lies
approximately an equal distance
of about 65 miles from Des
Moines, the state capital, to the
east and Omaha, Nebraska to the
west.

New job opportunities and in-
dustry are recognized as the prin-
cipal means of stimulating com-
munity growth and development.
A non-profit development group,
the Anita Development Corpor-
ation, is chiefly responsible for
most of the improvements made
here. "Nearly every change has
been brought about through local
incentive and in most cases with

local capital." It was organized by
businessmen and farmers to
provide planning and Financing
for needed projects. "In the long
run, everybody benefits, including
the taxpayer." Last year's project
was the "Sun Valley" Trailer
Court on West Main street. This
year's project was the purchase of
a building & land and leased to
C.M.Strothman.

There are several factors that
provide Anita with possible
growth potential. These include
Lake Anita State Park, the
Municipal Airport and the access
to Interstate 80 and Highway 148.
The availability of the airport to
the industrial areas and the
business district can provide ad-
ditional convenience and incentive
to people who locate here in
Anita.

Zoning regulations are in effect
which will guide and control in ac-
complishing future development
for the community.

The area south of the business
district includes a number of in-
dustrial areas. The principal ones

Klnzie Service

(conoco)Tun+Up* • Lub0 A OH CAangea
I FuffL/neaofBeftaAHoaea

Charcoal * Llghttr Fluid
Complete Tin Serv/ceAnita, Iowa

Open Moris-Sat. 5 a.m.-/ p.m. — Sun. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Phoii 762-4127 *• Hm Dltul

are the lumber yard, feed and grain
storage, drying and sales. The in-
dustrial-type uses are located in
the vicinity of Fourth Street and
Rose Hill Avenue. These include
grain storage and drying
operations.

Public and semi-public uses in-
clude 155 acres of over 37% of the
developed area of the town. Much
of the town south of the railroad
and west of Michigan Avenue is in
this category. Included in this area
are the golf course, nursing home
and grounds, the airport, and ad-
joining park land. The other
major public land use area is the
Victory Park site, which includes
Elementary School, High School
and athletic fields and a general
picnic and recreational area. This
complex of the combined use of
school and park land makes for a
better town.

Other public and semi-public
uses include the part of the
cemetery within the town limits,
the downtown park, six churches,
and the various municipally-
owned buildings.

The police department has two
fulltime marshalls, with three
special police when required.
There is a fire hall, Post Office
and telephone office.

The beautiful Colonial Manor
Nursing Home (65 bed facility)
with registered nurses, overlooks
the town from a hill. Just below
the Nursing Home is a large 9 hole
golf course; parallel to the golf
course is the Municipal Airport.
To the back or southwest of
Colonial Manor Nursing Home
we have a new housing complex
overlooking the golf course, one
of which is a 7-complex con-
dominium. In another part of
town there are two new senior

• citizens apartments.
Anita has six churches:

Catholic, Lutheran, Baptist,
Methodist, Christian, and
Congregational.

There is one medical doctor, 1
dentist and one veterinarian.

Accommodations include the
Grand Motel with air conditioning
and color TV. A city park for
campers with restrooms, park

Fresh Donuts Daly

Anita,
Iowa

Pizza -
10:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
4-10:30 p.m. Dally

ftllEIil STOI1

OPEN DAILY 6 A.M.-11 P.M.

OF a Town
shelter, showers, cookout
fireplaces, tennis court and ball
diamond, plus the State Park with
campsites and full service
facilities.

There is a coin-operated laund-
romat, car wash, two cafes, a
dairy inn, and the Redwood
Steakhouse, one of the finest in
Southwest Iowa which has a
banquet room for 100 and seating
capacity in the restaurant for 65,
seven nights a week.

For recreation there is camping,
fishing, swimming, boating,
golfing, tennis in Victory Park,
horseshoes in Concert Park,
Bingo on Saturday nights at the
Legion Hall, games of pool at the
local taverns, trail rides with the
local saddle club and an archery

range.
There are many organizations

which include the Chamber of
Commerce, Lions Club, Athletic
and Music Booster Clubs,
Federated Club, Women's Service
Club, ACE (Anita Citizens for
Education), Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts, Brownies, Girl Scouts,
V.F.W. and Ladies V.F.W.,
American Legion and Auxiliary,
Anita Garden Club, 4-H clubs,
K.P. and Masonic Lodges, church
circles, Past Matrons Club, Senior
Citizens Club, Anita Saddle Club,
and many more.
continued on page 5

Dance To The "Rinblcs"
In Anita-June 24

Motor Club of Iowa

Travel Agency
Southwest Iowa's Full-Service

Travel Agency
» AAA Motor Club Services
• Serving the general public
• American Express Traveler's

Checks with NO FEE
• Air, Train, Tours, Cruises

ATTENTION AAA MEMBERS: Get maps,
camping books, and tour books here

14 West Sixth, Atlantic
243-4452,

800-442-5889 in Iowa

Lilas' Anita
Cafe

Where you get a lot to eat for
little money.

Right beside City Hall on Main Street.
Anita, Iowa

Mon. thru Frl. 5:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
Closed on Sundays

Watkins Products-
Greyhound Bus Stop

Souven/ra, pins, poatcarda, and many more un/que
/fema to remember your afay In Anita.

Lilas and Tom Pedersen
Owners and Operators
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Dewey Country Store
If you appreciate some of the

finer things in life: fine art, hand-
crafts, and other items of country
persuasion, you won't want to
miss the Dewey Country Store,
located in southwest Iowa, 5 miles
south of Massena, Iowa on High-
way 148.

This unique gift gallery is
located in the renovated general
store building which was the heart
of the town of Dewey. Until now,
all that remained of Dewey was
one resident, Mrs. Belva Holste,
and the empty red brick store
building. The Dewey store was
reluctantly closed in September,
1978 by Herb and Belva Holste,
owners/operators for 60 years.

In May of 1987, Pansie Hoff-
man and Sandy McCurdy, area
farm wife artisans, opened their
gift gallery after renovating the
store building. The two formerly
operated the Country Corner
Schoolhouse, 1 mile north of
Dewey, and couldn't see letting
the successful marketing concept
of the gift gallery die after losing
the lease on the schoolhouse.
Joyce Bower, another area farm
wife artisan, joined the partners in
January of 1989.

Some of the items offered are
tole painting, quilting, fabric
sculpture, soaps and potpourries,
pottery, clay creations, silk and
dried florals, dolls, sweatshirts,

and more. The shop is much
bigger now than in the past, and
the gals hope to keep adding more
and more handcrafted items of
country persuasion to the gallery.

The Country Corner Cuisine,
featuring homemade delicacies
served family style by special ap-
pointment, is another service of the
Dewey Country Store. For menu
information, and/or reservations
for your club or group, call the
shop during regular business
hours.

Dewey Country Store is open
year round, Wednesday thru
Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. For more information, con-
tact the shop at (712) 779-2045
during regular business hours.

Lake Ante, One Of The
Three Jewels Of Iowa

Jim Maybew. fisheries boss for
the DNR, pkks Like Anita, south
of Anita, as "one of the three
jewels" in the state (his other
choices are Red Haw near
Chariton and Hickory Grove, a
county lake near Colo). Anita
covers 182 acres and drains only
13.2 acres per surface acre; fur-
ther, there are silt traps on every
waterway feeding the lake. By
contrast, Upper Pine Lake near
Eldora drains a whopping 120
acres for every surface acre, and

These are some of the beautiful arts and crafts sold at Dewey Country Store, south of Massena.

in effect serves as a silt trap for
Lower Pine Lake next door.

"Besides watershed-to-surface
ratio, the nature of the water-
shed's land makes a big differen-

6-West Restaurant
& Ice Cream Shoppe
NEW SOFT SERVE YOGURT

Try it - you won't believe it's yogurt
>»t malte, shake*

or mundae* In town
Complete menu of sandwiches & dinners

go to or eat In our dining room
Hwy. e

ce. Big Creek in Polk County has
a high (54-to-l) ratio, but it is not
only the largest man-made lake in
the state but one of the cleanest
and best," Mayhew says. "That's
because its watershed, being
basically flat, suffers little
erosion."

When the silt gets un-
manageable, the state has two op-
tions: Write the lake off (which
has yet to happen) or dredge.
DNR officials estimate dredging
costs 530,000 per acre - a
ridiculous price to pay to correct
boneheaded soil-management

practices. Finding sites for the
spoil can be tricky, too.

The state has Tiled a complaint
with the local soil conservation
district to force farmers to stop
the soil runoff. But that won't pay
for the cost of the dredging, which
so far stands at $820,000. The
bill is split between the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agency
and the state.

Whaletown Triathlon
Sat., August 12

DR. R.F.
COATNEY

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Ph. 762-3226 home
Ph. 762-4462 office

nm
.

ZI
Put Number 1
to work for you.

Demon! Realty
REALTOR*

Atlantic, IA, 712-243-2017

P«ggy Laraen, Broker
762-3964

Randy Laraan
762-3984

Lana Wastphalan
243-1957

Julia Pollock
792-4252

Dannla Hockanbarry
783-4439

Rod Kunza
769-2259

Lynn Doraay
762-3825

Tad H. Robinson
243-4027

Ralph Norman
243-1438

Donna Cook
243-1705

BobJackaon
762-4120

Breideiux Pisa
Now Location

Downtown Atlantic
512 Cnasfnut
712-243-1333

C«rry-outor
Dint-In

Noun

11:00-10:30 Hon.-Sun.

Coupon
Buy any slza Bratwurst, Bavarian,

t Taco, or Hawaiian pizza, gat a pltchar
QoodThru

,1989



8—Summer 1989 fire truck rides, games in the park,
and a mini carnival for the
youngsters. Afternoon entertain-
ment includes a pedal tractor
pulling contest for children and
scoop shovel races. Food stands,
fea markets and a bingo game will
include entertainment for all age
groups.

Evening program starts with a
delicious, reasonably priced bar-
beque. A community play follows
the meal and a dance under the
stars on the tennis court in the
park winds up the day's activities.
Come to Wiota for a low cost, fun
packed day where old friends meet
and new faces are always
welcome.

This is what the Danish Immigrant Museum will look like when completed.

Danish Immigrant Museum
In 1983, a careful and thoroughi

study of potential sites throughout .
North America selected the
"Danish Villages" of Elk Horn
Kimballton, Iowa as the locatioi
of the new Danish Immigran
Museum. Only a few miles fron-
the nation's busiest interstate, 1-
80, it is in the heart of an area thai
has proudly preserved its Danish
American Heritage.

The building will be contem-
porary, reflecting the modernity
of Danish-Americans. Yet, it will
gently echo the layout of early
Danish farmsteads. It will not be
monumental, but rather a
recreation of the warm, informal
and welcoming atmosphere of
Danish-American homes. "User-
friendly," the museum will in-
clude many interactive exhibits.
The visitor, like the immigrant,
will experience a "journey." And

• much more: a family history
area; demonstrations; and,
educational programs, to name a
few.

Projected date of completion of
the museum is

The capital campaign is being
organized in the United States, •
and plans include Denmark and
the Virgin Islands. The Danish

Immigrant Museum invites you,
your family, business or
organization to help build a
cultural institution to preserve our
Danish-American heritage. Com-
memorative gifts honoring in-
dividuals, families, and groups
will play an important role in this
endeavor and will provide visible
evidence of your commitment and
support.

If you wish to contribute money
or have a significant piece of
history that helps illustrate the
immigrant story, contact June
Sampson, Director, The Danish
Immigrant Museum, Box 178, Elk
Horn, Iowa 51531. (712) 764-
7001.

Plow In The
Tree Part

Between Exira and Brayton in
Plow In The Oak Park you will
actually see a plow grown in a
tree.

Legend has it a tree grew
around a farmer's plow after he
leaned it against the trunk when
he quit to go to war.

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

We have a full line of fine liquors

Cold Beer-Ice
Quality Groceries

& Meats
Fresh Produce

Hours - Monday thru Saturday -
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday - 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

Anita Municipal
Airport

The Anita Municipal Air-
port, a 20 acre tract located
between the Anita business
district and Turkey Creek
(across Turkey Creek from the
golf course), was dedicated on
Memorial Day 1969 in honor
of Kevin Burke and is known
as Kevin Burke Field. Burke
was one of the first young fliers
to receive instruction at the

airport and gave his life in
South Vietnam.

The 3400 foot grass runway
is lighted and the hangar ac-
commodates 12 planes. The
airport is located in such a
manner so that it is handy to
downtown Anita, the Red-
wood Steak House at the west
end of the runway, the golf
course and Lake Anita.

Wiota Fall Festival
The annual Wiota Fall Festival

will be held on Saturday, Septem-
ber 9, 1989. Festivities start at
10:30 a.m. with a parade featuring
a wide variety of entries. There are

ne 762-3371
South 148 Anita, IA

CRESTWOOD HILLS
GOLF COURSE

Open 7 Days a Week
We invite all Lake Anita visitors to come
and enjoy our splendid 9-Hole Course.

Green Fees - Weekdays - $7.00 -18 holes
Weekends and Holidays - $8.00 -18 holes

Girt Rental-$8.00 for 0 Holes
$13.00 for 18 Holes

Mlxajd Drinks - Be>«r

Farmers Coop
Service Station

Main St. Anita, Iowa

Gas - Diesel - Oil - Tires
24 hour Cardtrol

Small Bottle Propane

Ph.712-762-3644
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Grandma's
Swap Shoppe

Antiques
Good Used Clothes

* Misc.
Main Sfreef

Anita, IA

Mardill's Biauty
Bontlqyi
Full Service

Family Styling

Ph. 712-762-4101

Hawkeye Mote
Comfortable Rooms at

Reasonable Prices
Queen Sized Beds
Touchtone Phones

26 Channel Cable TV + HBC
Air Conditioning

Large Front A Rear Parking
R.V. Stalls

Vour Hosts
DtMlsft BUM Fern

Highway 6 East
Ph.(712)243-1603
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

SQUARE AND HOUND DANCf WITH
IHtMfHIMANN'S

I ,f t••UlvoU and special done** and dii-
play our mmrchondlu. ••cordi. llagt

2" -IVv"""0"'"' lof *""«• «d•ound Ooncart. Jawalry, ,ho».. thin,.
''•»• b«'l». P«Mltaol». p«iilponu.
bloutvittkirti.

INSTRUCTOR OF BOUNDS
FOR SQUAIi DANCERS

Shop in Home
Call lor Appointment

Vfc Dunct, Too!
MAIl OtMU HANOtfD MOMTTIY I

LIL' RED BARN

Phon«7l2'7o3-3l34

Children's Story Hour
The annual Children's Story

Hour, sponsored by the Women's
Federated Club, will be held on
four Thursdays this summer, June
22, June 29, July 6 and July 13,
from 1:30-2:30 at Anita Public
Library.

All children between age 3 and
grade 3 who are visitors at Lake
Anita are invited to come to Story
Hour. Cookies and Kool-aid are
served after each session.

Anita Congregate
Meal Site

Anita has had Congregate
meals going on for 14 years.
Visitors to Anita are invited to at-
tend the meals. For people over
sixty, the suggested contribution is
$1.25, but any amount is accep-
table if a person is unable to pay
that price.

The meals are served at
12:00 noon, 5 days a week.
There is entertainment after the
meal each day - cards, bingo, craf-

ts, etc.
The location is at 501 Locust St.

in the Congregational Church
basement. There is a ramp for
easy access for handicapped or
disabled persons.

Summer Events
In Anita

June 11-17 - State Parks Week
June 9, 10, 11 - FREE fishing

for all Iowa residents.
June 11 - Kid's Fishing Tour-

nament at Lake Anita State Park
from 9-1 la.m.

June 24 - Firemen's Dance, in1

Bandshell Park - Dance to the
Rumbles

August 5 - Firemen's Steak Fry
& Dance; booths in the park in the

, afternoon; steak fry starting at
4:30 with entertainment in Band-
shell Park; dance starting at
9:30.

August 11 - Spaghetti supper,
Legion Hall, sponsored by the
Lions Club, public invited

(Triathlon people free).
August 12 - Whaletown

Triathlon, Lake Anita State Park
Monday Nights - Auction every

Monday night at Vais Auction
House on Main Street.

M o n d a y - F r i d a y - A n i t a
Congregate Meal Site hosts meals
and activities for senior citizens.

Saturday Nights - Bingo every
Saturday night at the American
Legion Building on Main Street.

The American Legion Post 210
has sponsored Bingo games in
Anita for a little over 11 years.
The games are played every
Saturday night, commencing at
7:00 p.m. (summer hours), at the
Legion Hall, located on Main
Street, Anita.

Many different types of Bingo's
are played, other than the stan-
dard horizontal, diagonal and ver-
tical. We play X's, side V's, four
corners, 3-tier cake, bow tie, etc.
Games are played on the standard
hard cards with closures. Special
games are played on paper;
specials three times a night. The
Jackpot special is played on the

3rd paper special of the evening.
The Jackpot is a building Jackpot
to $750. $100.00 dollar Jackpot is
given away each Saturday night.
If 2 or more Bingo's are called,
the money is split all ways, for all
Bingo's.

All monies received by the
Legion are used for community
purposes, plus repair and main-
tenance of the hall.

Free coffee and iced tea are
available. So if the "fish aren't
bitin' and the mosquitoes are"
come in to Anita on Saturday
night and have yourself some fun.

Evergreen
Cemetery

"One of the most beautiful
sights between Omaha and DCS
Moincs," a Greyhound bus driver
once said of Anita's Evergreen
Cemetery, located on Highway 83
just east of Anita.

It is lined by a stately row of
Evergreen trees on the north and
its manicured appearance.
Evergreen reflects the pride and
attention of its caretakers.

Map Showing Locations
Of Tourists Attractions
Included In This Issue

Tree in the Middle
of the Road
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Anita Lions Club Holds
Senior Awards Night

The Anita Lions Club held their annual Senior Awards Night on Wed-
nesday, May 24 at the Redwood Steak House. Award recipients were, front
row, left to right: Holly Nelsen, Outstanding Girl Athlete; Michelle Poeppe,
Scholastic Award; Matt Russell, Outstanding Speech Award. Standing, left to
right: Brad Scarf, Outstanding Boy Athlete Award; Brett Scarlett, Outstan-
ding Speech Award; Alan McAfee, Outstanding Music Student Award; and
Roger Karns, Outstanding Journalist Award.

Michelle Poeppe Taking a look at her sports ac-
The first award that is decided

by the Lions is that of Scholastic,
and this year the winner of
that prize is Michelle Poeppe,
the daughter of Lee and Joann
Poeppe.

High school saw Michelle not
only earn the highest scholastic
average in the class but also
achieve success in a wide variety
of activities.

In the field of athletics, she
has been a member of the
volleyball and basketball team
all four years of high school.

Music has been one of her
main interests as she has been a
member of the marching and
concert band, chorus, and swing
choir all four years. In the fall
Michelle has always been a
member of the all school musical
and has had some of the top rolls
over the years.

In high school speech Michelle
has won eight I ratings at state
contests and four Outstandings
and this year achieved the
coveted double ruby award of
over 500 points.

Journalism took much of her
time as she was an editor her
senior year and frequently wrote
a column along with her other
writings. She received the Iowa
High School Press Association
award for first place in editorial
writing as a junior and first place
in column writing as a senior.

She was elected to the
National Honor Society and
Quill and Scroll as a junior.

Next fall Michelle plans to at-
tend college. ***

Holly Nelsen
The Outstanding Girl Athlete

of 1989 is Holly Nelsen, the
daughter of Dick and Glennda
Nelsen.

tivities we see that in the fall she
has participated in volleyball
three years and served as a cap-
tain her senior year. As a junior,
while we were sharing volleyball,
she went out for cross country.

Winter's sport for Holly was
basketball and here she was out
for the sport all four years.
Spring saw her running around
the track as she lettered in that
sport all four years. Summer's
sport of softball saw Holly par-
ticipate her first two years.

In addition to participation in
athletics, Holly served as a foot-
ball cheerleader for three years.

Speech also took much of her
time as she earned 7 one ratings
at state and two Outstandings,
and she received her ruby award.

She was a member of the
chorus three years and band one
year.

The past two years she has
served as an editor of the Spy
and was elected to Quill & Scroll
as a junior.

Holly's plans next fall are to
attend college at Central
Missouri State University.

***

Matt Russell
Two young men share the

Lion's Outstanding speaker
award, Matt Russell and Brett
Scarlett. Matt Russell is the son
of Connie and Bill Russell.

Matt was chosen for this
honor as he has achieved the new
triple ruby of over 750 points in
N.F.L. work.

He has earned 10 I ratings at
state speech contests and six
Outstandings in both individual
and large group state contests.

In Student Congress he has
been elected Presiding Officer
twice and Outstanding senator a
number of times. This June he

will compete in the National
Forensic League's national
tournament held at Golden,
Colorado. He will be represen-
ting western Iowa. Matt won this
position in a congress held at
Buena Vista College early in
April.

Over the years Matt has won
numerous trophies in a wide
variety of fields.

Matt also spends much time in
the field of music, as he has been
a member of marching band,
concert band, chorus, and swing
choir all four years and he has
won 5 I ratings at the state music
contests.

In journalism he has been the
feature column writer for the
past two years and has won
awards from the Iowa High
School Press Association.

Athletically, he has been out
for basketball all four years.

His other honors include class
president three years and
President of the National Foren-
sic League.

Next fall Matt plans to attend
Loras College in Dubuque,
Iowa.

***

Brett Scarlett
One of the two young men

selected as the Lion's Outstan-
ding Speaker is Brett Scarlett.
His parents are Connie and John
Scarlett.

His credentials for this honor
are:

He has received six I ratings at
state speech and this year earned
two Outstandings. He has also
won a number of trophies at
contests in individual speech
work.

Brett has spent much of the
last three years working in the
field of Lincoln-Douglas debate
and this year he was rewarded

for this work by earning the state
championship in L-D Debate for
schools under 750 enrollment.

In student congress He was one*
of the four nominated in the
House to go to nationals.

For all of his energy spent in
speech and debate Brett became
one of the first two people in
Anita's history to earn the new
triple ruby. This award created
this year allows a student to go
beyond the old limit of 500.
Brett earned over 750 points.

Outside of speech, Brett was
in the chorus for three years.

Athletically, track and cross
country were his major interests.

Next fall Brett will attend the
U. of Nebraska at Lincoln.

***

Alan McAfee
Alan McAfee, son of Charles

and Janet McAfee, has the.
honor of being selected as the '
Outstanding Music Student of
1989.

He has been a member of
marching and concert band all
four years and was elected
president of the band in both his
junior and senior years. Turning
to vocal music we see that Alan
was a member of the chorus and
swing choir all four years. He
has received one I rating in vocal
music and 3 in instrumental
music. This spring he was
declared the Outstanding
musician at the state contest.

He was elected to the I.S.U.
Honor Band as a junior and
again as a senior. As a
sophomore he traveled with the
Southwest Iowa Cotton Bowl
Honor Band. Probably one of
his biggest chores has been that
of accompanying the all school
musical all four years.

Among his other activities are
speech. Here he has earned five I
ratings and one Outstanding.

Journalism also took his time
as he was an editor of both the
yearbook and Spy over the
years. He has the honor of being
one of the few sophomores elec-
ted to the Quill & Scroll.

As a senior he was elected to
the National Honor Society and
he graduated with honors.

He will be attending St. Olaf's
College in the fall.

Nichols Farms
Baiteque Appreciation
Day June 7

Nichols Farms annual ap-
preciation day and barbeque will
be held Wednesday, June 7 at
the bull test barn near
Bridgewater.

An open house from 2:30-3:30
p.m. will start the day's ac-
tivities. From 3:30-4:30, a
research team from Iowa State
University will discuss various
projects underway there. The
beef barbeque will be held from
4:30-6:00 p.m. At 6:30, Gover-
nor Terry Branstad will speak.

Other highlights are the ap-
pearances of Lonnie Warwick
and "Mor and Les." Lonnie is a
former Minnesota* Viking foot-
ball player and is now a
businessman. His commitment
to self-improvement, com-
munity service, and team work
serves as a role model for people
of all ages. "Mor and Les,"
a.k.a. Darrel Deckathorn and
Jay Steffen, are two farmers that
have won rave reviews from
farm publications. They will
present their comedy filled
routine that makes audiences
roar with laughter.

Everyone is welcome to attend
the day's festivities at Nichols
Farms.

Sidewalk Superintendents

Sidewalk Superintendents Rev. Max Hall and Publisher Gene Andrews
were caught watching the construction of the Rolling Hills National Bank
Drive-in facility.

Rev. Hall was keeping the Publisher in line while bank President Larry
Hassler was out on the golf course missing all his putts, as is normal for his
golf game.

V.F.W.ToMeet Matilda Rich
Passes Away

Brad Scarf
The Anita Lion's 1989 Out-

standing Boy Athlete is Brad
Scarf, the son of Merlin and
Joyce Scarf.

His qualifications are his
ability on the football field,
where he was a varsity player all
four years and a captain the last
two years of high school. His
junior and senior years saw him
being selected to the Rolling
Hills Conference team.

In the winter, Brad took to the
wrestling mat all four years and
in his senior year was elected one
of the captains of the wrestling
team. Brad had the honor of
making it to the state wrestling
tournament three times in his
high school career.

He also went out for track and
speech as a junior.

Brad has been an active mem-
ber of the F.F.A. and this year
served as its treasurer.

One of Brad's greatest honors
was being elected the 1988
Homecoming King last fall.

Brad's plans are to enter Iowa
State University.

*»*

Roger Karns
The Lions have added a new

award this year - that of Out--
standing Journalist. This year
the winner of that award is

The Anita Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 8766 will hold their
regular monthly meeting on
Wednesday, June 7, at 8 p.m. at
the Legion Hall.

Leg/on To Meet
The Anita American Legion

Post 210 will hold their regular
monthly meeting on Sunday,

" June 4, at 7 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

Roger Karns, son of Don and
Marge Karns.

Roger is the art editor of the
school annual, The Spartan, and
has been a member of the Spy
staff for the past three years.

His jobs on the paper have
been sports editor and cartoonist
for his junior and senior years.
As a junior he won first place
with his cartoon concerning the
Supreme Court's decision on
school newspapers. For this he
was awarded the Quill & Scroll
National Gold Key Award. This
year he received first place in
editorial cartooning from the
Iowa High School Press
Association.

Roger is also at home in
athletics. He has been a member
of the football team all four
years. Winter will see Roger
running up and down the
basketball court as he has been
in that sport for four years. In
the spring Roger's mind turns to
the sport he will represent the
Purple and White in at the state
contest, golf.

Music has played a vital part
in his life at A.H.S. as he has
been a member of marching and
concert band all four years.
Vocally he has been in chorus
and swing choir for four years
and has had lead rolls in a num-
ber of the all school musicals.

In speech he has earned six I
ratings at state and two Out-
standings and has earned over
400 N.F.L. points.

He was elected to the National
Honor Society as a junior.

Next fall his plans are to at-
tend the University of Iowa.

Big Weekend At Lake Anita State Park

Matilda "Tillie" Rich, 88, of
Anita died Wednesday after-
noon, May 24, 1989 at Colonial
Manor Nursing Home in Anita,
where she had lived since Oc-
tober, 1986.

The daughter of Henry and
Anna Kraack Arp, she was born
Nov. 12,1900, near Cumberland
and lived northeast of Atlantic
as a young girl. She attended
Pymosa Township School and
was married to Homer Rich July
31,1918, in Omaha.

They lived near Cumberland
until 1941, when they moved
north of Massena. They lived
there until 1949, when they
moved to 710 Maple in Anita.
She was a member of the
Congregational United Church
of Christ and the KJU Club at
the church.

Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Bernice Symonds of rural Cum-
berland and her husband, Carl;
a son, Wayne L. Rich of Atlan-
tic and his wife, Myrtle; nine
grandchildren, Pat Jackson of
Des Moines and her husband,
Don; Shirley Stephenson of
Redmond, Wash., and her
husband, Kent; Bob Symonds of
Buffalo Grove, III., and his wife,
Kathy; Rich Symonds of
Barrington, 111., and his wife,
Gayle; Sherry Johnson of Glen-
wood and her husband, Gary;
Carol Fletcher of Liberty, Mo.,
and her husband, Don; Gary
Rich of Massena and his wife,
Karen; Janie Ward of Piano,
Texas, and her husband Rich;
Julie Carnes of Kansas City,
Mo., and her husband, Jim; 19
great-grandchildren; one great-
great-grandchild.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, her parents and
two brothers, John and Carl
Arp.

Funeral services were held at
11:30 p.m. Sat., May 27 at the
Roland Funeral Home in Atlan-
tic, with the Rev. James King of
the First United Methodist
Church officiating. Interment
was in the Evergreen Cemtery in
Anita.

Craft Show At
Lake June 17

Anyone interested in having a
table of crafts or baked goods in
the craft show being held at
Lake Anita State Park on Sat.,
June 17, please call Lynn
Scarlett at 762-4433, or the Lake
office at 762-3564. The show is
being held as part of State Parks
Week, June 11 -17. It will be held
in the campgrounds from 10
a.m. -4p.m.

Rita Ann
Schwartz
Passes Away

NOTICE:
Swimmers

The Red Cross swim lessons
for Anita will begin July 10 and
continue through July 21. The
American Red Cross will
provide the lessons at a cost of
$2.00 per pupil. In addition,
Anita Community Schools will
provide bus transportation for
swimmers at a fee of $9.00 per
swimmer (not to exceed $27.00
per family). Both these fees are
payable to Anita Schools. There
is no pool charge.

Each swimmer must have a
signed consent card releasing
Red Cross of all liability before
he/she will be allowed to board
the bus. Registration for swim
lessons will be held on Two (2)
DAYS ONLY, June 28 and 29 in
the high school office from 9:00
a.m. -12:00 p.m. and 1:00-4:00
p.m. both days. Swimmers must
have completed one year of
school before taking lessons.

For the safety of our swim-
mers, we will be following the
rules as used the past three years:

1. No swimmer will be allowed
to board the bus unless the con-
sent card has been signed and the
fees paid.

2. There will be one chaperone
on the girls bus and two
chaperones on the boys bus.

3. Each day the chaperones
will check each swimmer on the
bus in Anita and again when
boarding the bus in Atlantic for
the return trip.

4. Any swimmer who
repeatedly causes disturbances
on the bus may lose the privilege
of riding the bus to lessons for
the remaining duration of
lessons.

The buses will begin loading
swimmers at 9:15 a.m. at the
parking lot behind the bank in

Anita and will leave for Atlantic
at 9:30 a.m. Students will be in
the pool from 10:00 -11:00 a.m.
with arrival time back in Anita
set at 11:30. Be on time as buses
will not wait!

Mothers will be asked to
please sign up as chaperone at
least one day. Questions about
the swim program may be direc-
ted to Naomi Hackwell at the
high school office 712-762-3231.

Farmer's Market
Farmer's Market will be in

Anita City Park starting Mon-
day, June 5 at 4 p.m. They will
be there every Monday
throughout the summer.

Steak Fry,
Best Ball At
Golf Course

A steak fry and best ball will
be held at Cretwood Hills Golf
Course in Anita on Saturday
evening, June 3. Golfers are in-
vited to participate.

Little League
Baseball

28 boys in grades four through
seven are enrolled in little league
baseball this summer. The
schedule with other schools is
completed and there will be an
all star tourney in Anita June
17th and 18th. The other schools
competing besides Anita are B-
F, C&M, & A-C. Eldon Dorsey
will coach the 4th and 5th
grades, and Bob Daniels the 6th
and 7th grades this year.

Want Ads Pay!

To Wed

The campgrounds were full at Lake Anita State Park during
the Memorial Day weekend, the first big weekend of the cam-

ping season. Many people were trying their luck at fishing
when this photo was taken Saturday morning, May 27.

i

Teresa Phillips of LaMars,
Iowa and Steven Cole of Austin,
Minn, wish to announce their

Mrs. James (Rita Ann) Sch- wedding date, August 19, 1989.
wartz of Atlantic, passed away Teresa graduated from Anita
Friday night, May 26. 1989. Rita High School in 1984 and Steve
Ann iS the daughter of Mrs. from Austin High in 1983. They
Neva Smith of Anita. The both graduated from Westmar
Tribune will have a complete College in 1988. Steve is
obituary in next week's paper. finishing with one more year at

U.S.D. in Vermillion, S.D.
Teresa's parents are Jim &

Donna Phillips of Anita. Her
grandmothers are Grace Shinkle
and Carol Phillips of Anita.

Steve's parents are Doug Cole
of Austin, Minn, and Wanda
Johnson of Faribault, Minn. His
grandparents are Pierce and
Velda Cole of Greenfield, Iowa
and Mrs. Ed Puck of Manning,
Iowa.
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— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

May 28,1964 25 years ago
A nursing home for Anita

yet in 1964 appears definitely in
the works as a result of a
meeting held between a represen-
tative cross-section of people
from the Anita Community and
officers of Colonial Manors
Nursing Home Service, Inc., of
Sioux City at the Redwood
Steakhouse Monday noon. The
home would employ 12-15 local
persons. The charge per person
per day would range from $5.75
to $7.25.

June 4,1959 30 years ago
Starting Saturday evening,

June 6, mo.it Anita stores will be
open until ten o'clock for the
remainder of the summer.

Anita merchants are getting
ready for the biggest bargain
event of the year. Friday and
Saturday, June 12 and 13, have
been set aside as "Dollar Days,"
in Anita by the retail committee
of the Chamber of Commerce,
and the stores are stocking their
shelves with merchandise in ex-
pectation of a record crowd of
shoppers who will want to take
advantage of the hundreds of
bargains available on those two
days. Wednesday morning, June
10, the committee is going to

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
We have completed 1,760 cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect.

phone residents in the Anita
community, and the first thirty-
five housewives who answer
their phones by saying "Friday
'and Saturday are Dollar Days in
Anita," will be awarded $l.

June 1,1939 50 years ago
Saturday will be old rooster

day in Anita, at which time the
local produce stations will pay a
premium for the birds. Farmers
having old roosters on hand
should take advantage of the
special prices for that day, and
market their birds with the local
produce stations. Anita grocery
stores are cooperating with the
produce stations and are of-
fering some very attractive prices
for this day.

May 31,1934 55 years ago
People of this community will

be glad to know that Hal Stone's
popular players will be in Anita
all next week, opening Monday
evening with the comedy,"Never
Bet on a Woman." They are ap-
pearing here this year under the
auspices of the local post of the
American Legion. Their large
tent will be located in the
baseball park. They are
inaugurating a new admission
plan this year. With a mer-
chant's ticket you will be admit-
ted to the front door for only 10
cents. These tickets may be
secured at nineteen business
houses in Anita. With a cast of
nearly all new players and all
new plays, they promise a week
of high class entertainment for
their many friends who will
welcome their return.

May 28,1914 75 years ago
Mrs. Mary B. Wilson will put

up a building on her lot on Main
Street, between the two garages,
to be completed by the first of
July. The building will be about
25 feet in width and 80 feet deep
and will have a cement floor. It
will only be one story in heighth.
When completed it will be oc-
cupied by Glen Moreland of
Atlantic and Robert Hartkopf of
Anita for a steam laundry. It will
be an up-to-date laundry and
will be equipped with all the
latest and most improved
machinery for doing any work in
that line. Mr. Moreland has had
much experience in the laundry
business and intends to furnish

Come on over...
to Nichols Farms for our

Appreciation Day and Barbeque.
Visit with your friends and the folks from

Nichols, Purina, and Blanco.

""— '
Wednesday, June 7,1989...Bull Test Barn

Open House 2:30-3:30 p.m.

Iowa State University 3:30-4:30 p.m.
The research team of Dr. Doyle Wilson, Dr. Gene Rouse, Dr. Paul Brackesburg and Dave Duello will discuss
projects underway at Iowa State and demonstrate on a live animal, ultrasonic measuring ol muscle, marbling, and
tat. This will give a tirsl hand look into the future ol cattle breeding, leeding, and marketing.

Beef Barbeque t9.'R?!l.̂ c.Sy..J.S?.r!.̂ a.?i?9.n.'. 4:30-6:00 p.m.

Honorable Terry Branstad 6:30 p.m.
Terry Branstad grew up on a family (arm near Leland, Iowa. He served as Slate Representative from 1972-76.
Alter serving as Lieutenant Governor, in 1982 he was elected as Iowa's Governor. Governor Brandslad has been
a friend ol the Iowa cattleman. He has been at the forefront ol opening beef sales lo Japan and other countries.
Governor Branstad views cattlemen as businessmen lhatare at the helm of one ol Iowa's most viable value added
industries.

Introductions 7:00 p.m.

Lonnie Warwick.. .'Be a Winner in the Game of Life*
Lonnle P. Warwick grew up in Ml. Hope, West Virginia. Lonnie graduated with a B. A. degree from Tennessee
Tech University in 1967. Reporting lo Ihe Minnesota Vikings camp as a free agenl, he started as linebacker and
had an outslanding football career with the Minnesota Vikings, Including playing in Super Bowl IV. Later Lonnie
served as bolh a player and coach in the NFL. Lonnie's business experiences mirror his success in the NFL. He
has business experience with Southern Pacific Railroad, Hamms Brewery, and is currently serving as President
of the Tennessee Shad Corporation. Lonnie's commitlment to sell-improvement, community service, and team-
work serves as a role model for people of all ages.

Good Neighbor and Business of the Year Awards

Mor & Les 9:00 p.m.
Darrel Deckathorn and Jay Steflen, two farmers that have won rave reviews from (arm publications, will present
their comedy-filled routine that makes their audiences roar with laughter.

Superior 'Beef genetics

Roult 1. Bo« M • BlMgtwiUf, low. 50*37
(KIN 3H-2I» • NlghU (712) 712.3110

EI/INCO

Rumensin

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
1\ 204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

satisfactory work. The firm
name will be Moreland & Hart-
kopf.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

June 4 - June 10
June 4 - Kay Hansen, Doris

Heistand, Dennis Johnson
June 5 - Leona Harris
June 6 - Bill Littleton, Debbie

McDonald, Rodney Petersen,
Inez Denney

June 7 - Bob Rasmussen, Billy
Thompson

June 8 - Mrs. Keith Chadwick,
Meta Miller, Carol Trent,
Carolyn Scholl, Julie Wittrock

June 9 - David Leo Petersen,
Dellene Wissler, Mrs. Ronald
Roots, Hazel King, Myrtle Rich,
Bill LaRue, Dallas Westphalen

June 10 - David Bissell, Jr.,
Randy Aggen, Brenda Mc-
Cullough, Janie Ward.

Religious Studies
To Begin At
Anita UMC

Community Wide Short-Term
Studies will begin June 4th at the
Anita United Methodist Church
from 9:30-10:30 a.m. There will
not be any study on the
following Sundays: June 11,
July 2, August 6, and Sept. 3.

PreSchool - 2nd, Study on
creation, Noah, and other Old
Testament characters - all sum-
mer except on dates above.

3rd grade - Adult, Learning
to use and enjoy your Bible.
June 4, 18, 25, and July 9.

3rd grade - Adult, Mission
Study, July 16, 23, 30.

3rd grade -Adult, Steward-
ship Study, August 13, 20, 27.

The community is invited to
join us in our studies this sum-
mer. We are looking forward to
rejoicing and praising our Lord
together. If you plan to attend
one or more of the studies,
please contact Fay Jensen, 762-
3714 or the Methodist Church,
762-3869.

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:
Who played the role of Marshal
Matt Dillon on radio's "Gun-
smoke"?

ANSWER: William Conrad.
THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

On what mountain peak was
Noah's Ark found resting after
the Great Flood?

Legal Notice

Summary Of The
Anita School
Board Proceedings

May 23,1989
Special Session for the pur-

pose of screening superintendent
applications.

Present: all board members.
Closed Session: Reviewed ap-

plication materials of seven
candidates for the superintendent
position.

Open Session: Decided to in-
terview four applicants for
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t p o s i t i o n .
Decided on type of interview
process to use and questions that
would be asked.

All action items carried

Anita Trlbuno
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
Gene Andrews, Pub/faner

Thursday, June 1,1989
Number Twenty-Two

Pub//sned weekly on
Thursday. Entered at the
Post ofY/ce aMn/fa, Iowa
50020, as second class

matter under act of
Conoreti on March 3,1070.

rOWrX

N|WSPM»ER
KSSOCIWION
Subscription Rates:
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Jn/omi $15.00
2 XM« 120.00
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Address a// correspondence
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Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Bingo winners were Irene
Karns, Lucille Fulk, Elva Stein-
metz, Lucille Wehrman.
Blackout was won by Lucille

Fulk. Winners at the birthday
card party were Irene Karns,
high and Elva Steinmetz,
second.

Upcoming Events
Mon., June5-Movie
Tues., June6-Clown
Wed., June7-Clown
Thurs., June 8 - Clown
Fri., June9-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., June 5 - Hester Lund
Tues., June 6 - Need volunteer
Wed., June 7 - Shirley

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

, -

Fit, June 9- Lucille Fulk
Homebound Meals

Homebound meals will be
delivered by Don Mehlmann, _
Red & Lucille Fulk and Jean Jhe flr§t off)c|a| ^

Gill. ball game was played in

Want Ads Pay! 1891 ^

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

, and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
KptcUl IJmllrt Offer! Ad Nim While Supply IJMK

TALL 1-800-524-1120

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

Douglas
Cable

Communications
1-1 1-5861

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
111

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Cornm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anila Fire & Ambulance - local call
from out of (own

Anita City Hall

911
. . . . 762-3255
.... 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complita Una of

Car ft Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

ThoTV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales A Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
in Anita

Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bale
handling equip.

of all types

Wheatley
Manufacturing

GtrilrtLWhiitliy
S«lm Manager * Ownir

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furn/sned by tne AnJta Tribune To Adverr/sers
In the Bus/ness f ProfessJonaJ Directory

Gamos & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing a Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility
24 hour licensed

Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

J&B
Lounge

Ph. 762-3741
Anita, Iowa

Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers

Tenderloin
Hot Dogs

Polish Ssusige
Rib Sandwich

Ham t Cheese Crolsants
Homemade Chill

Chill Doge
Homemade Soups

French Fries
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Circus Coming To
Anita June 2
The Allen Bros. Circus has been contracted to perform in Anita on Friday,

June 2. They will have two performances, one at 6:00 p.m., and one at 8:00
p.m.

Allen Bros. Circus is a three ring circus, with acts to please the entire
family, which include 90 minutes of thrills, comedy, animals and fun. Per-
formance features include animal acts (elephants, dogs, horses and ponies),
high wire acts, clowns, flying trapeze, jugglers, tumblers, and many more, all
accompanied by live, brassy, circus music.

Advance sale tickets are $3.00 for children and $5.00 for adults. Tickets at
the gate are $5.00 for children and $7.00 for adults.

The Anita Lions Club and the Anita Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring
the event. Tickets will be available from members of these two organizations.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Thursday, June 1,1989

Amber and Ashley, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Miller of Anita, enjoy sitting with a pet
leopard which was brought in by the Allen Bros.
Circus on Friday, May 26. The circus will be in
Anita on Friday, June 2.

Editor's
Notes

Good day and welcome to
June. Today is June 1st and on
this day in history Kentucky was
admitted to the Union in 1792.
And, next Monday, June 5,
1968, Robert Kennedy was felled
by a bullet.

***
New secretary: "Where do

you keep the round envelopes,
sir?"

Boss: "Round envelopes?"
Secretary: "Well, you said I

was to mail out some circulars."
*•«

A young composer brought
his latest composition to Igor
Stravinsky to seek his opinion.
"This music is beautiful and
new," said the Russian-born
master, who was not usually
generous with his praise.

The other was overjoyed.
"However," added Stravin-

sky soberly, "the part that is
beautiful is not new, and the
part that is new is not
beautiful."

***
Two buddies were walking

home from school. "What
should we do tonight?" asked
the first.

"Let's flip a coin," replied the
second. "If it come up heads,
we'll go to the dance. If it's tails,
we'll go to the movie. And if it
stands on end, we'll study."

***
The • sunflower is the state

flower of Kansas. The state bird
of Iowa is the goldfinch. In a
relaxed mood one day, the Iowa
legislature passed a resolution
declaring the sunflower to be a
"noxious weed." Reciprocating
in kind, the Kansas legislature
declared the goldfinch to be a
"public nuisance."

**•
Two men working side by side

in a large Washington bureau
never spoke, but each watched
the other. One man quit work at
four o'clock, while the other
always worked until six and
sometimes later.

Finally the harder worker ap-
proached the other. "I beg your
pardon," he said. "Do you
mind telling me how you clean
up all your work every day by
four o'clock?"

"Not at all. When I come to a
tough piece of detail, I mark it
'Refer to Smith.' I figure that
in an outfit this large there is
sure to be a Smith and I must be
right. None of those papers
come back to me."

"I got news for you brother,"
said the hard worker, removing
his coat, "prepare for action.
I'm Smith."

•**
People apparently have dif-

ferent feelings about gardens.
One man believes a garden was
the primitive prison, until man
luckily sinned himself out of it.
Another admits he can't tell a
green bean from a soybean, or
even a girl bean from a boy
bean.

But there are those who

\

cherish a garden. Francis Bacon
once noted, "God Almighty first
planted a garden. And, indeed,
it is the purest of human
pleasures."

Dorothy Frances Gurney
wrote, "One is nearer God's
heart in a garden than anywhere
else on earth."

Perhaps this explains it the
best. To own a bit of ground, to
scratch it with a hoe, to plant
seeds and watch the renewal of
life - this is the commonest
delight of the race, the most
satisfactory thing a man can do.

***
Try this for better understan-

ding governmental publications.
A government questionnaire to
drug and cosmetic makers
aroused the curiosity of a
congressional watchdog commit-
tee. Thus we are permitted a
glimpse into the mysteries of the
bureaucratic system.

The printed sheet was marked,
at the top: 1-1071-P10F5-
NOBU-COS-WP. Translated it
means that it came from the
government agency which
designates itself as No. 1; that it
is order number 1071 of that
agency; that it is page 1 of five
pages; that the form is printed
on one side of the paper only (no
back up); that the pages are
collated and stapled; that the
questionnaires are wrapped in
bundles.

See, that's not so bad, is it?

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., June 5 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, broccoli, lettuce
salad w/Italian dressing, garlic
bread, fresh orange

Tues., June 6 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, Harvard beets, choice
of bread, tapioca pudding

Wed., June 7 - Baked ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet potatoes,
mixed fruit, dinner rolls, sugar
cookie

Thurs., June 8 - Liver &
onions, scalloped corn,
marinated bean salad, choice of
bread, peach cobbler

Fri., June 9 - Meat loaf
w/gravy, mashed potatoes,
golden glow salad, choice of
bread, Rice Krispy bar

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be requested
when making reservations.
Menus subject to change. Bring
• friend!

Class of '43
Holds Reunion

The class of 1943 held a
reunion Sat., May 27 at the
Alumni Banquet and went to the
Citv Hall afterwards. The
evening was spent looking at pic-
tures, old clippings, and visiting.
The following attended the
reunion: Mr. and Mrs. Al Gur-
micz (Esther Jensen), Chicago,
III.; Gail Rhoads, Miles City,
Montana; Georgia (Spies)
Cowan and her sister, Betty
Shultz, San Antonio, Texas;
Mary Jean (Steinmetz)
Rasmussen, Stark City,
Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Morris (Eva James), Ft. Collins,
Co.; Rex Rourick, Kansas City,
Missouri; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
McDermott, Chariton, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell,
Prescott; Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Langerok (Doris Rourick), Des
Moines; Dorothy (Hamlin),
Sanborn, Dexter; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Curry (Feme Schlater),
Exira; Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Bailey (Elsie Oler), Wiota; Dean
(Coon) Kopp, Adair; from
Anita, Mr. and Mrs. Art Duff,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hagen, Bus
Millhollin, Victor Claussen, Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Mikkelsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Christensen
(Ruby Harrison).

[whafsHappening
Aclivites & News

From Various Area
Communities

Sir Thomas Beecham found
guest conducting to be
frustrating. Because he and the
musicians were strangers to each
other and rehearsal time was
limited, the resulting perfor-
mances were rarely artistic
triumphs.

Once, after conducting a con-
cert in a European capital, he
returned to London.

"How did it go?" a friend
asked.

Sir Thomas made a face.
"What did they play?"
"I don't know what they

played," shrugged Beecham. "I
conducted Mozart."

**»
Did you know that an owl

isn't as wise as some folks think?
When attacking its prey, it lets
out a cry of joy too soon, war-
ning its victim and often
allowing it to escape.

***
Out in West Texas as where the

wind blows strong, among other
things, a story about a fellow
traveling a few miles from Big
Springs ran out of gas. This
being in West Texas, where the
wind blows strong, he cut off the
ignition and let the wind blow
him into town; however, he was
going so fast that he ran past
three red lights before he could
stop the car.

»**
Remember: The reason gen-

tlemen prefer blondes, is
probably because the blondes
know what gentlemen prefer.

Gene

Drive-up Banking

quick,

and

easy

convenient
It's coming soon...
bank from the comfort of your car

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397
Ph. 71 2-762-321 4

Anita, Iowa 50020
Member FDIC

"We're growing to meet your needs"

The first known pocket
dictionary in America wa«
printed in 1788.

ADAIR: Adair's newest
business, Adair Foodtown,
opened Thurs., May 25 in the
former United Super Save
building on Main St.

PANORA: The Lake
Panorama National Golf Course
last week hosted the 1989 NCAA
Division HI men's golf cham-
pionships. This is the first
national tourney hosted by the
course which has been the site of
the Iowa Open the past 3 years
and has previously hosted the
Iowa Amateur, the State Seniors
Tourn., the Missouri Valley
Conf. Tourn. and three state
high school finals. The tour-
nament includes about 120
golfers from around the nation.

ADAIR: The Chamber of
Commerce announced the SAC
band from Offutt Air Force
Base, Omaha, will play Sat.
evening, July 22 during the
Chuck Wagon Days dinner.
Some new events for the
celebration are the ugly legs con-
test and a pie baking contest.

COON RAPIDS: Garst Seed
Company of Coon Rapids has
announced because of increased
acreage and short labor supply,
they will bring 200 Mexican
workers. This is not to replace
local help but to add to. The
company prefers to hire local
labor, but saw no alternative to
hiring the migrant workers when
not enough locals responded last
winter to advertising.

AUDUBON: Audubon will be
the host site of the 1989 Za-Ga-
Zig Shrine Spring Ceremonial
June 10 and the whole weekend
promises to be Tilled with fun
and lots of activities.

GRISWOLD: A number of
concrete park benches have been
placed by the city in the
Griswold City Park.

OAKLAND: The Faitview
Church, dating from 1889,
located about 10 miles west of
Oakland on Highway 6 and '/>

\

mile south, celebrated their Cen-
tennial Sunday, May 28th.

DENISON: Two asphalt
resurfacing projects on State
highways in Carroll Co. will
begin the week of May 22. Ap-
proximately 12 miles of U.S. 71
will be resurfaced from the jun-
ction of U.S. 30 in Carroll north
to the junction of Iowa 17S in
Auburn. The second will be nine
miles of U.S. 30 from just east
of the junction of Carroll Co.
Route N-33 to one mile west of
the Greene Co. line.

ELK HORN: Elmer and
Eleanor Sorenson were crowned
King and Queen of Tivoli Fest.

CORNING: The Corning
Community Band met Tuesday
for their first rehearsal. Under
the direction of John Hewett,
the band will perform concerts
in Central Park this summer.

You're Invited To
A Birthday Party

The Iowa 4-H Foundation is
turning 40, and Cass County 4-
H'ers and their families, former
4-H'ers, 4-H leaders, Extension
staff and friends of 4-H are in-
vited to the birthday party, said
Mary E. Ottmar, Cass County 4-
H and Youth Leader. The
celebration will take place on
Sunday, June 25, at the Iowa 4-
H Camping Center near Madrid.

"The event will celebrate the
difference that the Foundation
has made in the lives of young
people in Iowa," said Florine
Swanson, executive director of
the Iowa 4-H Foundation. "We
want people to recognize and
appreciate the impact that the
Foundation has on the lives of
Iowa's youth."

Young people in Iowa benefit
from educational programs in 4-
H funded by the Foundation.
Opportunities like 4-H camps.
National 4-H Congress and
National 4-H Conference are
made available to youth by fun-
ding through the Foundation.

Swanson said the Foundation
makes it possible for young
people to gain life skills which
benefit communities in Iowa.
"It funds programs close to
home and puts money back into
Iowa communities," she said.

Mary Ottmar said the party
can include a picnic-pack your
own or order a box lunch. After
the noon picnic, a program is
planned from 2:00 to 3:00 reflec-
ting on the Foundation's
achievements. Tours of the
camping center by a people
carrier also will be available bet-
ween 10 a.m. and 12 noon. "Of
course, ice cream and birthday
cake will be served to everyone,"

added Ottmar.
Reservations for the $4.00 box

lunches must be made before
June 15 by phoning Julie at (515)
294-1537. Extension programs
are available to all without
regard to race, color, national
origin, religion, sex, age and
handicap.

^•î ^H^^^^^^H^^^^H^^^H^^OmMBB^^^^^^^^BBMHi

Reading Olympics

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Sager, Garden Aide
Cass County Extension Service

Tomato plants need special at-
tention now to help a good har-
vest in August. Water the garden
thoroughly then mulch tomato
plants using one of the following
~ straw, dried grass clippings or
black plastic. The mulch will
help to conserve moisture in the
tomato plant. This will help to
prevent blossom end rot caused
by an inadequate water supply.
This is a common problem
during dry weather.

A popular method of support-
ing tomatoes that requires little
attention is the wire cage. The
cages should be put around plan-
ts shortly after transplanting.
Caged tomatoes often produce
more usable fruit than those
allowed to sprawl on the ground.
A tomato cage can be construct-
ed from concrete reinforcing wire
or similar material. Manufactured
cages are also available.

When constructing a wire
cage, the mesh must be large
enough to enable you to pick the
fruit. A wire cage 20 to 24 inches
in diameter and four to five feet
tall would be excellent. Remove
the horizontal wire at the bottom
of the cage and stick the vertical
wires or "feet" into the gound.
For greater stability, drive one
or two stakes into the ground
next to the wire cage. Then
fasten the cage to the stakes.

Plants grown in a wire cage
don't need to be tied to the cage
or pruned. Simply allow the
plant to grow normally. The
yield should be larger with fewer
fruit problems.

May was the final month of the Reading Olympics in Mrs. Martens' first
grade at Anita Elementary School. The top reader in May was Amber Littler.
Total number of minutes the first graders read in May was 1473 minutes. A
total of 5410 minutes were read in March, April and May. First graders who
participated in the Reading Olympics in May were, front row, left to right:
Susie Spry, Thor Jodan, Ryan Metheny, Angela Kragelund, Sarah Farley.
Back row: Sarah Prall, Amber Littler, Justin Miller, Bobby Wessling, Tony
White.

A.C.E. Club
To Meet

Bible School At
Methodist Church

"Discovering God's Power at
the Wonderfaire" is the theme
for Vacation Bible School at the
United Methodist Church at
Anita. VBS this year will be held
June 5-9 from 6:30-9:00 p.m.
Open house and a program will
be held during the church school
time, 9:00-10:30 Sunday mor-
ning, June l l th .

The curriculum is non-
denominational this year and we
hope this will encourage all
community children to attend.
We will have clowns again this
year to add to the fun. Come
join us all. Contact Fay Jensen,
762-3714, by May 31 if you plan
to attend.

The Anita Citizens for
Education will hold their regular
monthly meeting on Monday,
June 5 at the Elementary school
cafeteria at 7 p.m. Items for
discussion include summer fund-
raisers and installation of
playground equipment.

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188

Accepted At SSB
Tamra Duff from Anita has

been accepted for admission at
Spencer School of Business for
the July Retail Merchandising
program.

Spencer School of Business is
a private business school located
in Spencer, Iowa and enrolls ap-
proximately 200 students each
year. Professional business
programs offered at Spencer
School of Business are Accoun-
ting, Retail and Fashion Mer-
chandising, Travel and Tourism,
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Assistant ,
Medical Assistant, and
Executive and Legal Secretarial.
About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
S e c u r i t y A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
Creston, Iowa answers questions
frequently asked about the
Social Security Program.

Q. 1 am a senior citizen who
lives in government sponsored
housing. My only income is my

SSI check, along with the food
stamps 1 receive every month. I
would like to work at a part-time
job to add to my income, but a
friend told me that I could lose
my SSI check and my apart-
ment. Is that true?

A. Your eligibility for SSI will
continue as long as your coun-
table monthly income is less than
$368. Countable income greater
than that amount will result in
loss of eligibility. The first $65 a
month of earned income ($85 if
you have no unearned income)
generally does not count for SSI.
Concerning your housing, you
should call the office in charge
of the public housing in your
area to find out what effect, if
any, there will be on your con-
tinued eligibility for public
housing.

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Lori Schmidt, Auxiliary Secretary-Treasurer, and Jo Shaver, Auxiliary Vice President,
present a check to Cumberland Fire Chief Dan Becker and Ambulance Captain Rick Ross
for the purchase of the M. A.S.T. pants.

The donation of M.A.S.T. pants from the American Legion Auxiliary is deeply ap-
preciated and will be a great asset to Cumberland's ambulance unit.

Fire Chief Dan Becker and Ambulance Captain Rick Ross
are shown with the M.A.S.T. pants purchased by the Donald
Lee Unit 0320 American Legion Auxiliary.

M.A.S.T. pants are essentially a large inflatable air splint
for the lower half of the body that may be used in a variety of
emergencies. The term "M.A.S.T." is an abbreviation for
Medical Anti-Shock Trousers. Their uses include: con-
trolling bleeding from a fractured pelvis or femur and
stabilizing those fractures, helping to counteract internal
bleeding by squeezing some of the blood from the legs into
the upper body to the vital organs (heart, lungs, brain, etc.),
and supporting low blood pressures to help prevent shock
and sustain life until more advanced support can be provided
at the emergency room.

firtColl
The Cumberland Fire

Department was called to a
grass fire Wednesday
evening.

Breakfast Sunday, June 4
7:00-11:00 a.m.

. Cumberland Legion Hell

Adults $2.00, Elementary $1.50, Preschool Free
Aasrlcii Lt|l» Past #820 iri Auxiliary

SPECIALS
Select
Wheat Bread.

20-01.
. .69C

Kraft f.Qt.
Miracle Whip. $2.29
Chel Boyerdee

Cheese Pizza Mix $1.79
A.E. Whole
Milk....

1-Qel.
$2.29

A.E. 24-01.

Cottage Cheese $1.59

Film Developing Corning Cleaners
Rug Doctor Rental Copy Machine

Rent movies or Nintendo Games
Earl May Garden Seeds

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5714

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—W«ll Baton—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Legion
Breakfast
Sunday

Breakfast will be served at
the Cumberland Legion Hall
on Sunday, June 4 from 7
a.m. to 11 a.m. by the
Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary.

The menu will be ham and
egg omelet, rolls, coffee or
milk and juice. The cost will
be $2.00 for adults and $1.50
for elementary school
children. Preschool children
will be served free. You are
invited to attend.

VBSAt
Baptist Church

The First Baptist Church
in Cumberland will be holding
daily Vacation Bible School
June 5-9 from 6:15-8:45 p.m.
each evening. The theme for
Bible School this year is
"Treasures in Christ."

DVBS will be for children
3 through completed grade 6.
Everyone is invited to attend.
For information or transpor-
tation call 774-5829.

Flag Day
Program June 14

The Legion and Auxiliary
will be having a "Pause For
The Pledge" program at the
Cumberland Park on Wed-
nesday, June 14 at 6:50 p.m.
We urge you to join us as we
observe Flag Day. Everyone
will be welcome.

Cumberland
Remembers

May 22,1969 20 years ago
The paving of County K from

U.S. 6, east of Wiota, to the in-
terstate 80 Wiota interchange
has been completed. Work is
now on finishing the shoulders.

April 30,1959 30 years ago
Workmen have completed the

erection of a shelter at the city
park which was built as a
memorial to the late C.C. Mills,
who during his long time
residence in Cumberland took
great interest in the City Park.
The shelter is composed of con-
crete and steel and was built by
the Oh-K Builders of Lewis,
Iowa.

May 19,1949 40 years ago
The Arnold's Hardware has

added a new line of merchandise
to his already fine stock of hard-
ware and appliances. He has
secured the Philco franchise for
Cumberland.

May 25,1939 50 years ago
A series of twelve street con-

certs is to be presented on Sat.
evenings this summer as in for-
mer summers. The business men
and the people of the Cum-
berland community are suppor-
ting this high class entertainment
in a generous way. On Memorial
Day the band will present a
patroic concert in connection
with the American Legion's
celebration.

May 28,1929 60 years ago
The Faithful 4-H Workers of

Union Township met at the
home of Ruth Spencer Wed.
evening, May 15.

Want Ads Pay!

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sun., May 28 - Rev.
Clevenger's sermon was "It
Fishes." Sunday school
classes sang several songs
with Becky Pelzer as pianist.
Leta Gerlock led the young
people's choir.

Rev. Clevenger will be in
Ames at conference next
Sunday. Brian DeVore will
speak about his experiences
while in the Peace Corps in
Africa.

Vacation Bible School will
be held June 5-9 from 9-
11:30 a.m.
Work Committees For June

Ushers - Lester Marchant,
Ross Becker, Lester Duede

Altar - JoAnn Gerlock and
Margery Tibken

Organist - Lori Schmidt
Candlelighters - 4th &

ll th: Stacey Becker, Eve
Gerlock; 18th & 25th: Rana
Erickson, Cheri Christensen

Communion stewards -
Cheryl Christensen, Helen
Lembke.

News From
Senior Haven

The week began with a
good attendance for our May
birthday celebration. Ice
cream was furnished by
Russell Hull, Maude Con-
nors, Delmar Berg,
MaryLeona Berg and
Mildred Steffen.

A card was signed for Tin-
nie Heeren. Guests today in-
cluded Wilma Freshour,
Villisca, Lee Bell and Elmer
W. Schmitt of Colorado
Springs, CO.

On Wednesday we took a
stress test and talked about
ways to handle stress, thus
reducing our chances of
becoming ill.

A card was signed and
mailed to Nellie Black.

Friday was Guest Day and
guests we had. Orville Beal
said the blessing before we
enjoyed a chicken picnic din-
ner complete with water-
melon. Pauline Martens
from Lyman made the piano
keys sing and with the leader-
ship of Tammy Lensch many
voices joined in a good time.
Thank you, Pauline.

Our door prize winners
were Cleol Lewis, Helen
Zellmer, and Walter Tibken.
They each received an assor-
tment of Impatients to plant.

Upcoming Events
Mon., June 5 - Site Coun-

cil
Wed.,June7-Wellness

Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., June 2 - Roast beef,

mashed potatoes and gravy,
spinach w/vinegar, bread,
chocolate cake w/frosting

Mon., June 5 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, broccoli, let-
tuce salad, garlic bread, fresh
fruit

Wed., June 7 - Baked
ham, sweet potatoes, mixed
fruit, dinner rolls, sugar
cookie.

Poppy Day Held
Poppy Day in Cumberland

was Saturday morning, May
27 sponsored by Donald Lee
Unit #320 American Legion
Auxi l ia ry . Co-chairmen
Diane Becker and Betty Por-
ter were assisted by 15 young
people. They were Crystal
and Curt Penton, Kristina
and Todd Waters, Adam and
Ashley Becker, John and
Marie Porter, Jessica and
Nathan Steffen, Curt and
Clint Meyer, Jenny Naman-
ny and Laurie Vogl. •

The children were given a
treat after they finished their
duties.

»**
Members of Donald Lee

Post #320 American Legion
and Auxiliary met Friday
evening, May 26 at the
Legion Hall to make 15 pop-
py sprays to be placed on the
veterans' graves in the six
area cemeteries.

Plans were discussed for
the Memorial Day services to
be May 29 at the Cum-
berland Park.

Following the work session
lunch was served by Evon
Struthers.

Saturday morning the
poppy sprays and small
American flags were placed
on the veterans' graves.
Decorating the graves were

Wilbur Brixius and Ross
Becker at Greenwood
Cemetery, Merlin Schaaf at
Newlon's Grove, Lloyd Berg
and Don Drager at First
Lutheran and Norway Cen-
ter cemeteries, and Ronald
Struthers and Adam Becker
at the Reno Methodist and
Reno Catholic cemeteries.

***Wiota
News

***Wiota U.M.W. News
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met
Wed., May 24th in
Fellowship Hall for a salad
luncheon for their guest day.

There were 19 members
and 70 guests present from
Atlantic, Cumberland and
Marne.

President Beulah Ostrus
read opening of "Stop Sup-
posing."

Vice president, Wilma
T e m p l e m a n in t roduced
District Officer, Eileen
Thomilson who had worship
and devotions and Lois
Coomes who gave a delight-
ful talk and showed momen-
tos of her trip to Germany
last summer.

Martha Circle was hostess.

Franklin's Future 4-H
The regular meeting of the

Franklin's Future 4-H Club
was held on May 15, 1989 at
Brandae and Melanie
Kragelund's home with 12
members and 4 leaders
present. Items discussed were
a food stand for the
RAGBRAI, a Home Im-
p r o v e m e n t w o r k s h o p
sometime in June, and a
camping trip in June or July.
Presentations were given by
Brandae and Melanie
Kragelund on "material,
beeds & stuffing necklaces"
and Kara and Emily
Wedemeyer on "tie-dying."
Lunch was served by Bran-
dae and Melanie Kragelund
and Shannon Rudy.

From The
layer's Desk]

May 29, 1989. Memorial Day
and the unofficial start of sum-
mer. Summer officially begins in
about three weeks which, in-
cidentally, is the longest day of
the year. It's all down hill from
there. Remember how short a
time it's been since it was dark at
5:30p.m.?

We finally got some rain! Not
enough but a nice start. My
gauge had about 3/4 inch in it
which was enough to bond the
dust together and perhaps keep
the beans from dying after they
sprout.

The weather feels different
today. Our lungs have grown
unaccustomed to humidity nor-
mally common to Iowa and one
can really tell the difference. The
wind is blowing a young gale so
perhaps it will blow us up some
more rain before this system
moves on.

I somehow have a feeling that
the rain is coming. So much in
fact that I did my spring eaves
trough cleaning job today. Or-
dinarily I do that when it's
pouring rain and they are run-
ning over.

I also got the urge last week to
plant some garden. Haven't had
time earlier but also haven't
been in the mood to do it. Plant-
ed it in dust about four inches
deep and knew all the while there
was no way it would grow until it
rained, but there must be just
enough farmer left in me to
plant and have faith it would
rain. The rain we got was per-
fect. Now Lord, just please keep
them coming. Thank you.

I am told the next Wiota
Booster meeting will be Tuesday
evening, the 6th of June at about
7:30 p.m. at the fire station. All
interested persons are invited to
attend. Agenda calls for more
planning of the Fall Celebration.

It has been brought to the at-
tention of us city officials that
we have quite a number of folks
who are deliquent in their water
accounts. Not only is it a

problem that we don't need to
be bothered with, it's also unfair
to those who conscientiously pay
their bill every month.

Having been in business for
myself for quite a number of
years. I have come to view with
great interest how different in-
dividuals handle credit. Some
are terribly offended if credit is
not offered. These people
usually pay promptly upon
receipt of a statement. Some
want nothing to do with credit.
They prefer to pay cash and owe
no one. Some even try to pay
before the service has been ren-
dered.

Then you have the person who
is probably good for the money,
but apparently thinks that his or
her business comes first. If they
are too busy to remit a check
that month, what the heck.
Everyone else paid so it won't
hurt if I let it slip another thirty
or sixty days. When you get
three fourths of your accounts
receivable in this category you're
in trouble. The buck stops a lot
further down the ladder than it
used to.

Then you always have the one
who has over extended them-
selves. Quite often this comes
from misplaced priorities. Water
is more important than a VCR
movie or a pack of cigarettes but
not as much fun.

What I'm saying is, if the shoe
fits wear it. If your water bill is
deliquent because of
carelessness, pay it now. You are
not the only one with a
delinquent account and we must
have the money for debt
retirement and operating and
maintenance costs. If you really
are in a jam, don't ignore us. I
tend to be much more sym-
pathetic to someone who trys
than someone who hides. We
will be cleaning up those overdue
accounts or service will be ter-
minated as per the water or-
dinances. As they say, you don't
know what you have 'till you
lose it.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Area Church
Services

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
—Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morning Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Serv. & God's
Word

Thursdays: 7:30 Prayer Hour &
Bible Study with a separate
class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the first
Sunday of the month at 2 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on lst& 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.,

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class each Wed.,

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thurs. afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anila Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Annual Conference Session
June 2 thru 6 at Ames, Iowa.
Sunday, June 4,1989

Sunday School, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
No time change for Sun' School
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Gideons will speak

UMYFMtg., 6:30 p.m.

Monday, June 5
Vacation Bible School, 6:30-
9:00 p.m. DVSC Cont. thru Fri.

Tuesday, June 6
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Annual Conference Session
June 2-6 at Ames, la.
Sunday, June 4, 1989

Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Gideons will speak

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market

Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

Selection
For Your
Viewing
Pleasure

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Bui-man, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

SI. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday of
the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 6:30 p.m. Sat. nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

Call Before You Dig
Near Natural Gas Lines

If you're planning to dig in
your yard or at a work site -
whether to plant a tree or for ex-
cavating, remember to call
Peoples Natural Gas first.
Peoples is a division of
UtiliCorp United (NYSE:
UCU).

Personal injury and property
damage can occur if you don't
call ahead to find out if any un-
derground gas lines are located
in or near the area where you'll
be working.

"It's a matter of safety -- your
safety and the safety of those
around you," says Wayne
Lewis, local manager. "Peoples
is recognized as having one of
the best safety records in the in-
dustry, and we need your help to
keep it that way."

Call Peoples' local office at
least 48 hours before you plan to
dig, drill or blast. A service
representative will come to your
home or work site to discuss
pipeline locations and depths.
He or she can even mark them
for you. Working with a
backhoe, bulldozer, hole auger
or pick is not a good way to
locate a pipeline.

If pipeline damage does occur,
no matter how minor, contact
Peoples immediately. Even a
gouge, scrape, dent or crease
could result in a break or leak
sometime in the future.

These are warning signs of a
break or leak in a line:

1. A blowing sound coming
from the ground.

2.. Dirt being blown into the
air.

3. Water bubbling or being
blown into the air in a pond,
creek or river.

4. Fire coming from the
ground or burning above the
ground.

5. An area of dead or
discolored grass and vegetation.

6. A peculiar or unfamiliar
odor.

If you see or hear any of the
above warning signs, do not use
open flame or other ignition
sources, including automobiles,
in the area of the leak. Leave the
vicinity and warn others who are
nearby. Call Peoples im-
mediately. Notify the fire depart-
ment if the situation warrants

Peoples Natural Gas,
headquartered in Omaha, Neb.,
provides retail natural gas ser-
vice to 322,000 residential,
commercial and industrial
customers in nearly 300 com-
munities in Iowa, Minnesota,
Nebraska, Colorado, and Kansas.
UtiliCorp provides gas and elec-
tric service in seven states
through its divisions.

Kelly G. Norton Receives
"CREA" Designation

Kelly G. Horton was recently I
awarded the "CREA" (Certified
Real Estate Appraiser)
Designation from the National
Association of Real Estate Ap-1
praisers, the largest appraisal
association in the United States
with over 21,000 members. Mr.
Horton is an Appraiser at Smith
Land Service Co., 707 Poplar
Street, Atlantic, Iowa 50022.

The "CREA" designation is
awarded only to those in-
dividuals who have achieved
through education and experien-
ce a professional excellence by
having met the Association's
membership qualifications.

All members of the National
Association of Real Estate Ap-
praisers adhere to a strict
Professional Code of Ethics.
The National Association of
Real Estate Appraisers is located
at'8383 East Evans Road, Scot-
tsdale, Arizona 85260-3614.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Agent

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

| Brocket, Karns
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents
Anita & Atlantic

Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY IENSCH «n • CCt}"1
OWNER I 74-ODD I

CUMBERLAND
.. AFTER HOURS CALL 774-S569

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.
Cumberland

Development Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plixmi Gutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, lowi

MMMMh
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Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Robert Hitt
Celebrates 85th
Birthday

Saturday, May 20, Robert
Hitt celebrated his 85th birthday
and it was also their 64th Wed-
ding Anniversary. Their son
Jake and family of Cedar Rapids
came out with a beautiful birth-
day cake and daughter Mary
Ellen Yarger and Ron brought a
lovely anniversary cake besides
catering the lunch of fried
chicken for the group. Later in
the afternoon another son,
Charles, of Omaha came out to
visit. Robert and Dora also just
arrived home Friday from a
week's vacation to Texas and
Oklahoma. Their son Bob and
wife of Denison, Iowa picked
them up and drove down. They
visited Robert's brothers Ned
and Warren of Dallas. They also
stayed with their grancchildren
in Texas and Oklahoma.

There will be a

Shower
honoring Diana
Henalay, Monday,
June 12 at 8:00
p.m. at the Reno St.
Timothy'a Church
Hall, Cumberland,
Iowa.
Picas* consider this
your Invitation to at-
tend.

A-22-23-C

To Observe
80th Birthday

The children and grand-
children of Mildred Follmann
will honor her for her 80th bir-
thday on Saturday morning,
June 10, from 9:30 until 11
o'clock, at the Lions-Legion
Hall in Massena. The Open
House will be hosted by Leonard
and Dorthy Follmann and
family of Bemidji, Minnesota,
Russell and Gail Follmann and
sons of Sioux City, and Marcia
and Steve Frese and family of
Bridgewater. A short program

JD 670 Rake $ 2,961
JD 751 ladder $ 2,977
JD 430 Balar $10,975
JDf219Mo-Cond. $ 8,743
JD4509'Mowar $ 3,175
JD 375 Round Balar. $11,886
JO 725 8R38 Cult, RS. $ 7,809
JD 722 f 5'MF/n $ 8,090
JD 500 Qraln Cart $ 6,843
JD 350 Spreader $ 3*585
JD8254ft38Clf/t $ 2,475
JO 3430 SP Wlndrowar Call
JD535 Balar Call

USED
JD 510 Round Balar. $ 4,975
JD 1214Mo-Cond. $ 2,375
JD 3940 FH, 2 Haada In Soon

McCunn Equip. Co.
1 -800-543-7520 Maaaana, IA

will be given at 10 o'clock. All
friends and relatives are invited
to attend the event. Please, no
gifts.

Melvin Goshorn
Passes Away

Melvin Goshorn, 73, of
Massena, passed away Monday,
May 29, 1989 at 12:30 a.m. at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. Funeral
services were held Wed., May
31, at 2 p.m. at the Steen
Funeral Home in Massena.
Burial was in the Massena Cen-
ter Cemetery. Steen Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements. The News will
have a complete obituary next
week.

Rites Pending For
Patricia Mullen

Rites are pending for Mrs.
Charles (Patricia) Mullen, Jr.
of rural Bridgewater. She
passed away early Tuesday
morning, May 30 at Bergin
Mercy Hospital in Omaha. She
was 68 years old.

Steen Funeral Homes are in
charge of arrangements.

Anita Marie
Roberts Graduates

Anita Marie Roberts,
daughter of Larry and Ruth
Roberts of Corning, Iowa, was
among the graduating seniors at
Corning High School on Sun-
day, May 21,1989.

Anita was presented an
American Institute of Business
Alumni Academic Scholarship
and Student Senate Scholarship
during the ceremonies.

A graduation reception
following the cermony was held
at the Roberts home honoring
Anita. Persons attending were
from Carroll, Massena, Anita,
Corning, Ogden, Villisca, Mt.
Etna and Ames.

Massena Coop
Now has a

Massena Firecracker
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

We're glad to add a new par-
ticipant to our homebound list,
Dorothy Parker has moved to
Massena and is making her
home at the former Evelyn
Cullen apartment. Many of the
folks here remember Dorothy
visiting the meal site with her
brother, Ed Amdor.

Vivian Anstey's birthday was
observed May 26th with the
Congregate group singing Hap-
py Birthday. Vivian gave a bir-
thday donation to the meal site.

The special Hawaiian dinner
was served to 48 senior citizens.
Many folks dressed for the oc-
casion and a delicious dinner
was served and Keith Kerkmann
provided a Hawaiian movie for
the occasion.

A make-up dinner will be held
June 1 for lack of serving on
Memorial Day.
Next week's menus:

Mon., June 5 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, broccoli, lettuce
salad w/Italian dressing, garlic
bread, fresh orange

Wed., June 7 - Baked ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet potatoes,
mixed fruit, dinner rolls, sugar
cookie

Fri., June 9 - Meatloaf
w/gravy, mashed potatoes,
golden glow salad, choice of
bread, Rice Krispy bar.

Hospital Report
Mary Cullen of rural Mt. Etna"

is a patient in St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha and her ad-
dress is: St. Joseph's Hospital,
601 No. 30th, Room 4230,
Omaha, NE 68131. Friends and
relatives will want to send cards.

***
Ryan Langfelt had the misfor-

tune to get a fish hook caught in
his ear, on Monday of last week
and it was necessary to take him
to Atlantic to have it removed.
Firemen, at their regular meeting
of the month, tried to remove
the hook prior to taking him to
Atlantic.

Former Massena
Teacher Dies

The Mass of Christian burial
for Leo Michael Casey, 81, was
held at 10:30 a.m. Monday, May
22, 1989 at Our Lady of Grace
Catholic Church in Griswold,
with the Rev. Laverne Wingert
officiating. Ryan Rudd and
Troy Casey were servers.
Musical selections were "Be Not
Afraid," "Just a Closer Walk
With Thee," "Only a Shadow"
and "Let There Be Peace on
Earth." Elsa Casey was soloist
and organist. Ushers were Gail
Armstrong and Joe Buboltz.
Casketbearers were Bill Ihnen,
Michael Rudd, Patrick Conry,
Jerry Fallmer, Jerry and David
Casey. Burial was in the St.
Mary's section of Pleasant
Township Cemetery. Wagler
Funeral Home of Griswold was
in charge of arrangments.

Mr. Casey, of Dunlap died
Fri., May 19 at the Dunlap Care
Center.

Casey was born at Farmer,
S.D., and moved to the
Griswold area in 1920. He was a
member of the 1925 graduating
class of the Griswold High
School and was a graduate of
Iowa State Teachers College.
Casey received his Masters
Degree from Northwest
Missouri State College and on
Aug. 14, 1937 married Nina
Merle Harding in Des Moines.
He taught rural schools in Mon-
tgomery and Cass counties and

taught school and coached at
Massena, Audubon, Carroll,
Hampton, Elliott and Stennett.

Casey and his wife moved to
California in 1957 and retired in
1973 and lived in Garden Grove,
Calif., until 1982, when he
moved to Dunlap to be with his
sister. He had been at the
Dunlap Center since 1985 and
was a member of the California
Teachers Association, Retired
Teachers Association, Holy
Name Society and St. Patricks
Catholic Church in Dunlap.

Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
Agnes Casey Foster of Dunlap
and Mrs. Louis Ihnen of Wiota.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; his wife, who died April
19, 1975; and a son, Timothy,

.who died July 22,1986.

Dewey Neighbors Meet
The Dewey Neighbors Club

met on May 18 at the home of
Gen Holste for an 11 o'clock
luncheon. 10 ladies were present.
Gen served 4 kinds of salads and
sandwiches and an ice cream
dessert.

After lunch, Gen conducted
3 contests. Rose, Bethel and
Marie won prizes. Virginia won
the hostess gift. Melva won the
tray prize. There was some
discussion on eating out for the
July meeting. The June meeting
will be at the Snack Shack at
9:30 with Melva Casey as
hostess.

Two Birthday Parties
Mrs. Richard (Betty) Stice was

the honoree at a birthday party
at her home on Monday, May
22, hosted, as a surprise, by her
husband Richard and son, Tony
Stice. The usual refreshments of
ice cream and cake were enjoyed
by her parents, Max and Clare
Porter; Becky Powell with Misty
and Tammie; Julie and Rich
Stice and Nick; Renee Beck of
Atlantic; Bill Porter and Bob
Holste and Sue Ellis. A
daughter, Cindy called her
mother from Wichita, Kansas.

Little Richie Stice celebrated
his 5th birthday on Thursday,
May 18, at the home of his
parents, Rich and Julie Stice.
Present were his parents, Rich
and Betty Stice, Tony Stice and
Renee Beck of Atlantic.

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week is the Macel
Brower yard at 301 Spruce.

Brothcr-ln-Law
Passes Away

Mrs. Rex (lada) McKee atten-
ded funeral services for her
b r o t h e r - i n - l a w , George
Schrader, on Monday, May 22,
at 10:30 at the United Methodist
Church in Lenox, Iowa with the
Rev. Paul Grandon officiating.

George Schrader was born on
a farm north of Prescott to
Henry and Marie Schrader on
July 29, 1905. He grew up there
and attended country school.

He was married to Alma
Bissell on Jan. 9, 1924 at the
Methodist parsonage in Corning
on her parents' 29th wedding
anniversary. They were
privileged to celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary in 1974 and
this year marked their 65th year
of marriage. To the union were
born two sons, Don and Larry.

The couple farmed near
Prescott and Cromwell for a
number of years and later moved
to their present farm northwest
of Lenox in Taylor County,
where they lived 46 years. His
main interests were farming and
his family and he farmed as long
as his health would permit. He
had been in poor health the past
two years and had spent four
weeks in the hospital where he
died on May 19,1989.

Preceding him in death were
his parents, 2 sisters, Louise

Williams and Myrtle Carl and
one brother, Otto Schrader, all
of Prescott.

Surviving are his wife, Alma,
2 sons, Don and wife, Leona of
Corning; Larry and wife, Bonnie
of Lenox; eight grandchildren, 9
great-grandchildren and a host
of other relatives, friends and
neighbors.

Music was by Norma Paymal,
organist with vocalists, Billie
Jean Barker and Marilyn Beck
who sang, "How Great Thou
Art," "In The Garden" and
"Whispering Hope."

Casketbearers were Lyle,
Kirk, Brent, Shane, Todd, Troy
and Shad Schrader and Jerry
Ecklin.

Interment was in the North
Fairview Cemetery at Lenox
with Coen-Beaty Funeral Home
in charge of arrangements.

Mrs. Schrader, the former
Alma Bissell formerly from the
Massena area in her growing up
years.

Massena Briefs
John (Bud) Pace and wife of

Ames stopped here in the home
of his sister, Pete and Bonnie
Jennings on the weekend
enroute to New Market to attend
a reunion of Mrs. Pace's
graduating class on Saturday
night, and visit overnight with
relatives in the New Market
area.

•*•
Hildred Mills and son, Virgil

Penton and daughter, Sue
Brosam went to Crest on, early
last week to visit in the home of
a relative, Lois Gibson.

Mildred Wollenhaupt and her
twin son, Ron and wife Connie
of Kansas City drove to Ottum-
wa last Tuesday to visit Mrs.
Eldon (Janelle) Hunsicker and
family. The group then visited
the Amana Colonies before
returning here and the Ron
Wollenhaupts returned to Kan-
sas City, shortly.

LeAnn Schmeling and
children, Tiffany and Tom, have
concluded a visit in the parental
Phil Ridout home and returned
to Arizona.

**•
Tim Marcsisak, new vice

president and cashier at Union
National Bank, and his wife,
had plans set to move this week
into the home belonging to the
Jim Cullens.

**•
Pearl Murray is spending

some time in the Good
Samaritan Center in Fontanelle.
Her daughter, Ruth Reynak of
Omaha visited her on Wedneday
and she was feeling better from
some back trouble.

*•*
Merle (Bus) Brandon of Min-

neapolis visited here early last
week enroute from California
where he had gone to bring his
wife, Rosie home. He visited

here with relatives and friends
before leaving for Minnesota.

*••
Jack Hatton of Tacoma,

Washington stopped in to see
Mike and Dorothy McElflsh last
week. He is a former Corning
resident and a brother of the late
Mrs. Merlin (Mickey) Holste.

••*
Mabel Johnson of Massena

and Ruth Maas of Lewis drove
to Emmetsburg, Iowa and at-
tended the graduation of a
granddaughter, Kary Johnston,
daughter of Jimmy and Shirley
(Maas) Johnston, former
Massenans.

»**
Jerry Dygert of Council Bluffs

visited in the Harold Dygert
Home on Sunday, May-21.

*•»
Mrs. Harry (Doris) Wood was

surprised at 1:00 p.m. on Mon-
day, May 22, when friends,
relatives and neighbors dropped
in for an early birthday party for
her. Her special day was the
following Thursday, May 25.
Among relatives at the party,
held at the Phil Ridout home,
were her granddaughter, LeAnn
(Ridout) Schmeling and two
children, Tiffany and Tom, of
Arizona and a niece and
husband, the Johnny Redmonds
of Louisville, Kentucky. Also, a
daughter of the Woods, Rita
Cook of Colorado helped her
sister and family, the Phil
Ridouts, with the event.

***
Bob and Dora Hitt accom-

panied a son, Robert and wife,
Rose Marie Hitt, of Denison to
spend a week in the Dallas,
Texas area and visit Bob's
brothers, Fred and Warren Hitt
and the daughters and families
and a son of the younger Hitts.
Susie and family at Dallas,
Bobbie and family at Bargar,
Texas and Patty and family at
Diamond, Texas. The foursome
left on a Friday and returned

home the following Friday.
••*

Hl-boy Sprayer Massena Meal Site Holds
Hawaiian Dinner

Gill us for ill ysw
custom ippllcitNM needs

Call 779-3575

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agant

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us tor your

Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency]

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Maaaana, Iowa

Ph. 712-770-2222

The Massena Meal Site held a Hawaiian dinner on Friday, May 26. Shown
left to right in their costumes are Vivian Anstey, Ella Mills, Mary Ann War-
naca, Mable Johnston, Lillian Anderson, Hildred Mills, Marcella Platt,
Macel Brown, Fern Curry, Dorothy Dygert and Pearl Fletcher.

Thorn** J*ff*r*on in-
vented th* dumbw*H*r.

A homing pigeon can fly *t
a speed of up to 60 miles
an hour over a distance of
75 miles.

BARNES
-. ... „.. ***. MUIBUCV. 7IMMI

Anlt«, lowai
(Wei Is tapertMt)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare aid Saw

BARNES
~ ... ,... AAA. MUUMVm. 711 IMS FMMWttV

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
ft.ff. 2, Masaena. IA

VerlyneWestphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Corning, low* 50*41

ftteen
Jfuneral

ome*
Graantlald
Fontanelle
Maaaena

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Enry day including Saturday

7:30 «.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 315-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I iiok Cor I he clitiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Maaaena, Iowa
H*v**boxlor u**d

•y*gl*ss*sforth*M*ss*n*
Lions Club • bring your

old glass** to us.
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D/nfc/a & Johnson Medal
At State Track Meet

Steve Dinkla placed 2nd in
the long jump at the Drake
Stadium Friday, May 26th to
gain a silver medal, while on
Saturday, May 27th Andy
Johnson placed 3rd in the
HO meter high hurdles to
bring home a bronze. The
Rockets finished 16th in the
state with 9 points.

Friday's events: long jump
• Steve Dinkla - 2nd - 21*6";
ilO meter high hurdles
preliminaries - Andy John-
ion - 15.86 - qualified for
finals; 400 meter dash
preliminaries - Steve Dinkla -
52.25 - qualified for finals; 4
x 100 meter relay
preliminaries - Mike

Erickson, Andy Johnson,
Kirk Hartman, and Steve
Dinkla - 45.56 (the fastest
run this season) - qualified
for finals; and 4 x 400 meter
relay preliminaries - Andy
Johnson, Kirk Hartman,
Mark Cullen, and Steve
Dinkla-3:46.04.

Saturday's events: high
jump - Kirk Hartman -
5'10"; 110 meter high hur-
dles finals - Andy Johnson -
3rd - 15.89; 400 meter dash
finals - Steve Dinkla - 7th
(edged out by .04 second for
a 6th place medal) - 52.05;
and 4 x 100 meter relay finals
- Mike Erickson, Andy John-

son, Kirk Hartman, and
Steve Dinkla - 7th (4th place
was 45.3)-45.8.

Coach Ben Neideigh
commented, "A great finish
for an exciting year! These
guys really gave me a lot this
season and it's neat to come
home with 2 events medaling
and 2 of the other events
making finals. Two 7th place
finishes in the entire state is
an honor even though we
didn't bring home medals for
those events. I think our
crowd of supporters this past
weekend helped tremen-
dously. Thanks a lot for the
support all year."

Corning
The C&M Junior High

boys placed 6th with 35.5
points at the Corning track
meet on May 23.

In the high jump B.
Williams placed first with a
jumpof5'4".

The group running in the
shuttle hurdle relay placed
4th with a time of 42.9.

B. Bower placed 4th in the
100 meter dash.

The 1600 meter medley
guys placed 5th with the time
of 4:54.0.

Eversole placed 4th in the
400 meter dash. The 4 x 200
relay team placed 6th.

B. Williams placed 4th in
the 5 flight hurdles with a
time of 9.5. Dan Hensley
tied for 6th in the 200 meter
dash.

B. Williams placed 2nd in
the 800 meter run with a time
of 2:21.0.

In the 200 meter hurdles
Eversole placed 5th.

The 800 meter team placed
5th. In the 4 x 100 relay they
came in 6th.

—Kim Larson

H you tend to mtoplac*
door k«y«, put a hook right
mar th« door or ktwp a
small bowl on a table mar
the entrance. Drop the
keys there as soon as you
come in.

Under the Drake bulldog in the stadium are Kirk Hart-
man, Mike Erickson, Mark Cullen, Steve Dinkla and Andy
Johnson.

1989 Baseball
There are 22 players out for

boys' 1989 Rocket baseball.
The roster is as follows:
Seniors - Tony Hensley,
Mark Cullen; Juniors - Tim
Walter, Brent Maas, Doug
Hamilius, Derrick McLaren;
Sophomores - Mark Hensley,
David Spieker; Freshmen -
Mike Follmann, Brian
Follmann, Steve Cullen,

Chad Gossman, Jim McCur-
dy, Todd Krauth, Shane
Eilts, David Burman; 8th
grade - Corey Powell, Kyle
Williams, Chad Eversole,
Luke Crawford, Chris
Bower, and Andy Hensley.
Mr. Malone is the head
coach. Below is a 1989
schedule.

—Sarah Curry

Indian Days
Vacation Bible

School

June 5-9
Evenings 6:00-8:30 p.m.

Massena Baptist Church
3 year o/rfs through 9th grid*

man
Relaxing in the whirlpool at Adventureland Inn after a successful day on Friday are Hart-
an, Dinkla, Cullen, Johnson and Erickson. It's the old traditional number 1 on the fingers.

Rocket Baseball - Summer 1989
Date Opponent Site Time

Steve Dinkla gains a step on the Dexfield runner in the 400 meter dash finals on Saturday.
Photo by Mark Cullen.

June 1
June 2
JuneS
June 6
June 12
June 13
June 15
June 19
June 20
June 22
June 27
June 29
July 6
July?

Walnut
Villisca(JV-Var.)

O-M
EH-K
Anita
Exira
B-F

Walnut
O-M
EH-K
Anita
Exira
B-F

A-C (JV 4:00)

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

8:00
6:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
6:00

Head Coach: Terry Malone

Game times noted as 8:00 will follow completion of softball

C&M Rockettes 1989 Softball
Date Opponent Site Time

Junior Kirk Hartman clears the high jump bar at the state meet. Photo by Mark Cullen.

Junel
June 3
JuneS
June 6
JuneS
June 12
June 13
June IS
June 19
June 20
June 21
June 22
June 26
June 27
June 29
June 30
July 6
July?
July 11
July 13

Walnut
Corning Classic

O-M
EH-K
S-T

Anita
Exira
B-F

Walnut
O-M

Greenfield (JV-Var.)
EH-K
S-T

Anita
Exira

Griswold (JV-Var.)
B-F
A-C

A-C Tournament
A-C Tournament

Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away

6:00
10:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
6:00
8:00
6:30
TBA

Head Coach: Sandy Booker

Jr. High Boys At Conference

, Betffoxd held an A.A.U. powerlifting contest.
Aawfcw pfeis«i third by bench pressing 245 Ibs. and

ds*3 Ihft3«g ?Wt tbs.. Chad Gossman placed second by bench
pressing 255 &&. and dead lifting 260 Ibs. Doug Hamilius
yft*oed ftrtt by bendbt pressing 215 Ibs. and dead lifting 370
Ibs, Ptaraenai aux, front row: Mark Amdor and back row:
Chad Gosscivia and Doug Hamilius.

Coming
Track Meet

The Junior High girls'
track team ended their
season on a positive note at
Corning, May 23rd. Many of
the times were within a few
seconds of breaking school
records. The following places
were:

Shuttle Hurdle Relay -
47.1 - 3rd place - Shelby
Dickerson, Eve Gerlock,
Sandy Ticknor, and Dana
Follmann

1600 Meter Medley -
5:16.7 - 4th place - Tracy
Steffens, Marne Harris, Eve
Gerlock, and Sandy Ticknor

800 Meter Run - 2:54.2 -
3rd place - Dana Follmann

800 Meter Medley - 6th
place - 2:35.5 - Jenny Muller,
Tamela Stender, Stacey
Becker, and Amy Pettinger;
and 4 x 400 Meter Medley -
4:58.1 - 2nd place - Tracy
Steffens, Dana Follmann,
Shelby Dickerson, and Sandy
Ticknor.

Conference
Practical
Arts Fair

Conference Practical Arts
Fair was held May 9. For the
clothing and sewing category
receiving blues were Tony
Stice - jam shorts, Jolene
Sherley - shark pillow,
Melinda Hering - baseball
hat pillow, Cassie Petersen -
apple pillow, and Amy Pr-
zychodzin - telephone pillow.
People receiving reds were
Tammy Brees - skirts and
sash, Brent Maas - letter
(name) pillow, Steve Hoyt -
Hawaiian shirt, Stacy Shaver
- baseball mitt pillow, Shana
Symonds - telephone pillow,
Teresa Swain - baseball hat
pillow, Kenya McLaren -
pencil pillow. And receiving
a white was Kristi Hamilius -
sunglasses pillow. For the
Industrial Arts, Cory Anstey
got first place in metals
welding and lathe work.
James Smart got first place
in plastic, and Charlie Mills
got second place in plastic.

Eversole tied for 4th. The
group in the 1600 m. medley
placed 2nd with a time of
4:45.59.

C. Eversole placed 2nd in
the 400 meter dash. The 4 x
20b meter relay team placed
3rd.

In the 5 flight hurdles B.
Williams placed 3rd. And in
the 800 meter run B.
Williams placed 1st.

D. Hensley placed 4th in
the 200 meter hurdles. The
sprint medley relay team
placed 4th.

, The group in the 4 x 100
meter relay placed 5th. And
the 4 x 400 rneter relay team
placed 6th.

The guys finished 6th with
a score of 62.5.

Good job, guys!
—Kim Larson

Reminder
Please be reminded that

anyone wanting to submit news
or advertising for the Anita
Tribune, can leave it, as usual,
in the news box at the home of
Bonnie Jennings, at the
Economy Food Market or
drop it at the Tribune office in
Anita. Also, the publisher,
Gene Andrews, comes to
Massena three times a week,
Monday afternoon, Wed-
nesday morning and every
other Friday morning and will
pick up items, as per the
regular procedure.

Reminder
Public Land Auction
Friday, June 2,1:30 p.m.

2 m//M Mtt of MMMIM, Ml* Hwya. 14» • 02 Corner,
on Hwy. 92 and on* mll» totith

80 acres more or IMS

Don Lee Campbell Estate
Pay Auotlon Company

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
We'll chick for lull
power ind sei that'
water It it thi
propir livil.

TIRES

COOLING SYSTEM
We'll chtck intllritit
protection, miki tun
it it it propir Itvil
and thit thi cap,
hoiit and conntctlont
an tifht.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all . .
lights are burning . Y
properly and '̂-
correctly timed. '"'7^

WIPERS
We'll check arm
and Made
condition and
windshield

wither tank lluid level.

We'll -.heck
pressure,
tratd
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter 1
il needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your en's

i carburetor, rings
'and valves, filters

and emission
control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mini-
low (or dangerous
exhaust leaks.

The Junior High boys
competed in the Rolling Hills
Conference track meet in
Exira on May llth.

B. Williams placed 2nd in

in the long jump with
14'7.5".

C. Powell placed Sth in the
1600 meter run. The shuttle
hurdle relay team placed 2nd

Opan 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.ni.

Sunday

Andy Johnson races to the finish line in the 110 meter high hurdles on Saturday. Photo by the high jump with a jump of with the time of 44:48.
arltCulbn 5'2". T. Steffens placed Sth In the 100 meter dash C.Mark Cullen.

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333
Johnson Sinclair!

Ph. ^79-2225 Massena, Iowa



Good Citizens

Kindergarten through 3rd grade students who recently received Good
Citizenship Awards were, front row, left to right: Jason Eilts, Mandi

ISchultes, Jason Rudy, Lindsay Gregersen. Back row: Rena Zimmerman,
I Amanda Vestal, Melissa McDonald, Layne Westfall, Emily Eden.

^Fourth through sixth grade Good Citizenship Award winners at Anita
|ementary School recently were, front row, left to right: Melanie
fagelund, Emily Wedemeyer, Holly Brenton, Brianne Westfall. Back row:

I. Hagen, Craig Miller, Scott Sisler, Cindi McDonald, Brianne Beer.

jFirst Grade Visits Henry Doorly Zoo
- ^ -^ - -fpBjiBBa^anBBi ^^^^jj*

.̂ j*gfg*» ^CIKM

i < -/is
Mrs. Martens' and Mrs. Mehrhoff's first grade classes at Anita Elementary
hool visited the Henry Doorly Zoo in Omaha on May 19. Those students

ho visited the zoo were, front row, left to right: Nathan Ohms, Gallic Mar-
in, Christina Russell, Mike Reeves, Cody Will, Bobby Wessling. Middle

Ryan Rote, Thor Jordan, Sarah Farley, Nina Denney, Sam Farley,
vid Hansen, Justin Miller, Ryan Metheny, Draper Ray. Back row: Amber

ittler, Susie Spry, Angela Kragelund, Sarah Prall, Jessica Brown, Randi
Conard, Jenny Jorgensen, Amye Aggen, Krista Young, Ronee Possehl, Tony
White.

"the Anita Jr.-Sr. High School Student Council donated $150 to the Anita
Park and Recreation Board to be used at the basketball court, south of the
Elementary school, for lighting. Left to right are Lisa Watson, Brian Bar-
telson, Debbie Hall and Colleen Rathman, officers of the Student Council,
and Ruby Christensen and Bette Dory of the Board.

uelebrate$25th
Class Reunion

The Anita High School Class
of 1964 celebrated their 25th
Class Reunion by attending the
Anita Alumni Banquet May 27
at AHS. They met following the
banquet at Rich and Cheryl
Watson's home.

Those attending were: Larry
Bishop and his wife, Carol of
Eldridge, Iowa; Darrel "Bud"
Carlson and his wife, Linda of

Adair; Jolene (Chadwick) Dun-
can of Aurora, CO; Marlene
(Christensen) Strauss of
Griswold; Linda (Legg)
Benedickt of Logan, Iowa; Pat
Mailander of San Diego, Calif.;
Gary Nichols and his wife, Carol
of Glendale, Ariz.; Joe Nelsen
and his wife, Mary of Anita;
Mary Lou (Rydl) Hoskins and
her husband, Art of Anita; and
Rich Watson and his wife,
Cheryl of Anita. Also attending
was Mary (Ash) Wn '•• of Cedar

Rapids, Iowa. Mary left the class
after the 7th grade.

Others attending the get-
together were: Mr. John Burke,
Larry & Linda Barber, Jim
Mailander, and Kenney & Dee
Harrison, all of Anita.

The class members in atten-
dance decided to plan a 30 year
class reunion.

Call Your News To
762-4188

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week were Jackie J. Veatch of
Fontanelle; Erna M. Anderson
of Oakland; John J. McGovcrn
of Atlantic; Mrs. Merle (Ruth)
Moore of Adair; Mrs. Arnold
(Wilma) Wahlert of Atlantic;
Abbie C., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Gruseth of
Atlantic; Mrs. John (Roberta
E.) Williamson, Jr., of Atlantic;
Mr. Arnold L. Boysen of
Brayton; Don Hamilton of
Adair; Leland Rhoads of Lewis;
Ruth Bussow of Walnut; Ruby
Floerchinger of Walnut; Mrs.
Harold Ell of Walnut; Jeremy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alan r.«-t_
of Fontanelle; Earl Lantz of
Anita; Inez Mueller of Walnut.

Dismissed were Mrs. Hans
(Iva) Fredericksen of Adair;
June Hess of Atlantic; Jackie
Veatch of Fontanelle; Mrs. Jef-
frey L. (Susan D.) Bates and
son, Anthony Austin of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Dennis D. (Beverly J.)
Lehman of Adair; Mr. Fred H.
Scheef of Atlantic; Mr. Edward
G. Stoermer of Atlantic; Arnold
Boysen of Brayton; Abbie,
daughter of Lawrence and San-
dra Gruseth of Atlantic; Trintke
Heeren of Cumberland; John
McGovern of Atlantic; Mrs.
David Robinson and son, Kelly
of Lewis; Dorothy Ruyle of
Anita; Jenny Mikkelsen of
Atlantic; Mrs. John Williamson
of Atlantic; Mrs. Brian Smith
and son, Anthony of Cum-
berland; Ruth Moore of Adair.

Births: Jeffrey and Susan
Bates of Atlantic, a boy, born
May 22; Brian and Sally Smith
of Cumberland, a boy, born
May 25; David and Kimberly
Robinson of Lewis, a boy, born
May 25.

Transferred to Nebraska
Methodist in Omaha was Erna
Anderson of Oakland.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, May 24
70° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy; High 92°
Thursday, May 25

50° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny early - cloudy by 7:30
a.m.; High 81°

Friday, May 26
46° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy to partly
cloudy; High 72°

Saturday, May 27
50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 81°
Sunday, May 28

48° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
thunder storms, 1" rain; High
61°

Monday, May 29
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

windy - humidity - 92%; High
94°

Tuesday, May 30
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at 11:30 - 91 °

On Dean's List
AtCSM

One hundred forty-six studen-
ts have been named to the
Dean's List for the spring
semester 1989 at College of Saint
Mary. Selection is based on a
grade point average of 3.5 or
higher out of a possible 4.0 for a
minimum of twelve credit hours
during the semester.

Included in the list are 38
seniors, 36 juniors, 33
sophomores and 39 freshmen. A
sophomore from Anita on the
Dean's List is Rana Scarlett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Scarlett of Anita.

College of Saint Mary is a
four-year, private libreral arts
college for women. It is located
on a 45-acre campus in south-
west Omaha. It offers both
associate and bachelor's degrees
with majors in 26 areas. The
strong liberal arts base is
coupled with professional career
preparation.

GriRMll ColUge AMOMMM
Winner Of Ida Pilliif
Welch Book Award

Alan Pierce, a senior majoring
in history at Grinnell College,
has won the school's 1989 Ida
Pilling Welch Book Award.

The award recognizes a record
of diligent study of history,
above and beyond the
requirements established by any
course. It is accompanied by a
$125 prize from the College
Book Store.

Ida Pilling Welch graduated
from Grinnell College in 1930
and devoted her life to history
and to books. Her heirs
established the Ida Pilling Welch
Book Award to annually provide
books for the college's Burling
Library and for a student with a
special interest in history.

Founded in 1846, the same
year that Iowa became a state,
Grinnell College enrolls 1,270
students from nearly every state
and from 34 other countries.

Pierce is the son of Mr. Dean
Pierce of Anita, Iowa.

Receives Ml
From Grinnell
College

Alan D. Pierce, a history
major, son of Mr. Dean Pierce
of Anita, and a graduate of
Anita Community School,
received the bachelor of arts
degree at Grinnell College com-
mencement exercises on Mon-
day, May 22.

Geneva Overholser, editor of
The DCS Moines Register and
one of the youngest women in
America to head a major news
daily, presented the 1989 com-
mencement address.

Grinnell College, founded in
1846, enrolls 1,270 students
from nearly e'very state and 34
other nations and is consistently
ranked among the top ten
national selective liberal-arts
colleges in the United States.
LisaReti
Graduates

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Retz,
Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Platt were in Ames Saturday,
May 20, to attend the graduation
ceremonies for the College of
Veterinary Medicine at 12:00
noon at C.Y. Stephens
Auditorium. Lisa Williams-
Retz, wife of Tim Ret? was a
member of the graduating class.

Following the ceremonies a
reception for Dr. Retz was held
at Starlite Village. She will be
practicing _ in a small animal
clinic in Mason City.

The foursome also visited in
the Mike Retz home at Gilbert.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Meet

The Maple Grove Neighbors
met May 25 at the home of Mary
Schreiner with nine members
present.

Wanda opened the meeting by
reading "Garden of the Mind."
Roll call was "What do you have
in your garden that's ready to
eat?"

As Ruth Bailey was ill, we all
wrote on a card for her.

Wanda closed the meeting
with "To catch a memory, A
Daughter's Tribute to Her
Mother."

Contests by Ruth Keasey were
won by Wanda, Kristine and
Nellie. Betty had garden bingo;
all members won a prize and
Ruth Keasey won the blackout.

Mary guessed the mystery gift,
Ruth Keasey received the door
prize and Wanda the tray prize.

Spies Family Reunion
On Sunday, May 28, all the

family of the late Harry &
Florence Spies gathered at the
home of Muriel Bell for a
reunion. Dinner was at St.
Mary's Church basement. At-
tending were Virgil & Marie
Spies of Fresno, Cal., Juanita
Budd, Hot Springs, Ark. ,
Georgia Cowan & Betty Shultz
of San Antonio, Tex., Mary
Jane and Howard Lane of
Greenfield, Fleone & Ivan Ray
of Ft. Dodge, Carl & Marjorie
Benson of Ames, Ada and Skeet
Preston of Atlantic. Also atten-
ding were Vivian Anstey of
Massena and her son, George J.
Anstey of Omaha, Rev. Neil
Schroder and Janice of Crom-
well, Iowa, Sister Geneive
Kordick, and her brothers, Paul
& Georgia Kordick of Des
Moines, and Paul's daughter,
Janelle, Dick and Jan Legg of
Griswold, Bud and Marge Legg
and Anne of Ames, Ted and
Linda Legg, Tim and Abby of
Ames, Linda Benedickt of
Logan, John and Joyce Legg,
Jill, Jane, and Jo Lynn of Tama,
Curtis and Roxanne Benson,
Nick and Anthony of Ames and
Georgia Summer of Des Moines.
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Legal Notice

• News •

The earliest known zoo
belonged to Queen Hat-
•hapaut of Egypt about
1500 BC.

Nellie Berger's sister, Alma
Bates from Kansas City, Mo.
was a weekend guest.

***
Weekend visitors in the Bill

and Leona Euken home were
Leona's brother and wife, Ar-
thur and Jeannette Ahrends of
Heron Lake, MN, and her sister,
Alvina Handrich and friend of
Wisconsin Rapids, WI.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Woods

had as guests in their home last
week her sister, Hannah and
husband, Melvin Chatterton of
LaCresenta, CA. The Chatter-
ton's daughter, Agnes Padgett
of Smooks, South Carolina also
visited in the Woods home. Also
visiting this weekend were the
Woods' son, Dick and Judy
Woods of Cedar Rapids. Art
and Helen Westphal hosted a
dinner Saturday for all the
visitors in their home. Memorial
Day everyone had dinner in the
home of Homer and Norma
Tanner of Orient.

***
Donald Turner of Fort

Collins, CO visited his father
Chet Turner. Chefs grand-
daughter, Toni Quinn of
Parker, Co. also visited.

Want Ads Pay!

CMS County
Board Proceedings

May 17,1989
Th« Cm County Botrd ol SuptnlMra met

with ill mwnlMft pr«*«it Roderick Kunn,
Chilr, Diun* Bwlwr, Hobwl Blinklnthlp,
Vtmofj Gilbert tnd M«r|orl« Ktrnt.

Th« mlnuMt of Miy 10,1999 wt» approved
••r«*d.

Kenneth Cotfimn, Ci» County Engineer,
reviewed current rood protects. Dun control
program for current y*tr WM dlteuiMd.
Notice will be printed In official pepere.

Jean Douchey, Juvenile Emergency Sec-
vlcea Coordinator, met with the Board to
dlacuaa atatut ol negotlatlona on 2IE
agreement.

Duane Becker reported on the CAM, Inc.
meeting ol May IS, 1999.

Robert Blanklnahlp reported on CASS, Inc.
activity.

Vamon Gilbert reported on the Oluater
Senrlcea meeting of May 10,1999.

At 11:30 a.m. the Board receded to the
Caaa Co. Memorial HoepHal lor the monthly
Home Health Care meeting.

The April 19M Home Health Care report
wit examined and filed.

Moved by Becker, •econded by Gilbert to
adjourn to Wednoeday. May 24, 1999 at 9:00
a.m. Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Caat County Auditor

Roderick Kunze, Chairman-
Board of Supervlaora

Cowpokes Horse
Show June 3

The 15th annual Cass County
Cowpokes Invitational 4-H Hor-
se Show will be held Saturday,
June 3 at the Cass County
Fairgrounds Horse Arena in
Atlantic, reports Mary E. Ott-
mar, Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader.

Registration starts at 9:00
a.m. with the show beginning at
10:00 a.m. Classes will be
divided into two divisions,
juniors, 13 years old and under
and seniors, 14 years old and
older.

Entry fee will be $2.00 per
class, $10.00 per horse per rider
all day to be paid on show date.
Both halter and performance
classes will be offered with en-
tries to be paid in the show of-
fice, one class preceeding the
class entering. Parent showman-
ship and horsemanship will also
be offered during the show.

Only horses entered as 4-H
projects may be used and each
out-of-county 4-H member must
have their entry form signed by
Extension personnel.

Dress is to be blue western
style jeans, white shirt with 4-H
emblem or 4-H armband, hat,
boots or hard soled shoes.

All-around trophies will be
awarded to the 4-H'ers and the
one horse with the most points.
Trophies will be awarded to the
first five places.

Persons having questions
about the show should contact
show advisor, Bob Wedemeyer,
762-3860 or assistant horse

superintendent, Linda Waters,
243-43%.

C&H Kitchen
Are you really using your

microwave? You are probably
enjoying your microwave to
bake potatoes and apples, but
you can really use it for making
soups, main dishes, appetizers
and desserts. Try a couple of
simply family dishes:

Microwave'd
Scalloped Corn

(8 minutes)
1 16 oz. can cream style corn
1 can mushroom pieces, drained
legg
1 cup soda cracker crumbs

(divided in half)
1 tbsp. chopped chives or parsley
1/4 cup finely chopped onion or

green onion
dash of pepper
2 tbsp. butter or margarine

Combine corn, mushrooms,
and egg in 1 quart glass
casserole and mix well. Stir in
Vi cup crumbs, chives, onion
and pepper. Spread evenly in
dish. Sprinkle with Vi cup
crumbs. Cut butter in pieces
and place on top of crumbs.
M I C R O W A V E , U N -
COVERED 8-9 MINUTES.

Spicy Apple Ban
1/4 cup melted butter
1 cup brown sugar
legg
2 cups chopped apples
1/2 tsp. vanilla
1 cup flour
'/z tsp. soda
'/: tsp. salt
<A tsp. cinnamon
Vi tsp. nutmeg
!/2 cup chopped nuts, if desired

Blend butter and brown
sugar; beat in egg. Stir in ap-
ples and vanilla. Add dry
ingredients. Mix until com-
bined. Grease bottom only of
9x11" micro-safe dish. Spread
evenly. MICROWAVE un-
covered 7-8 minutes, rotating
dish twice. Cool. Sprinkle with
powdered sugar. Cut into bars.

To really enjoy your
microwave, send for 20 new
casserole, meat, fish, pasta,
dessert and vegetable recipes,
plus our chicken lasagna that
uses raw noodles. Send $2.00
to C&H Kitchen, at 8627
Musky Point Road,
Tomahawk, Wisconsin 544S7.

Conserve
Water!

The Anita Municipal Utilities
asks the Anita Community to
please conserve water wherever
possible through the present
drought conditions. Please no
yard watering.

Evary minute, th« avtr-
ag* person brMth-m a*v«n
quarts of air.

Call
Peoples

BEFORE
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Before

GAS

Peoples wants to prevent personal
injuries, property damage and costly
repairs caused by accidental Striking
of our underground pipeline.

So call us 48 hours before you
plan to dig, drill or blast. We'll show
you where our lines are and even
mark them for you.. .at no charge,
of course.

Be sate. Call Peoples at the num-
ber listed above before you dig.

n- j
imii;. PEOPLES

NATURAL
GAS

After hours call 712-762-3239
or 712-774-5734

100/71-43 The cost of this ad will be paid by customers of Peoples Natural Gas.



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Nelsen Photos by Gene A nitre ws

This week's cook is a familar
face to Anita Elementary
students. She's LaRue
Wheelock of Anita.

LaRue, daughter of Murvin
and Madelene Taylor, was
born and raised south of
Anita. She graduated from
Anita High School in 1958. Af-
ter graduation LaRue attended
beautician school. She worked at
a beauty shop in Atlantic until
her marriage to Art Wheelock.
LaRue continued working for
a short time, but mostly stayed
home and took care of her
family. She started work at
Anita Elementary School 17
years ago last January as cook.

Art is employed with Belts &
Beer in Adair. They have 3
sons, Bart of Glenwood, Iowa;
Troy and his wife, Dee of
Austin, Texas; and Tim of
Waukee. They have one grand-
daughter, Jasmin.

Art & LaRue are members of
the Catholic Church. Besides
camping, which has been a
family hobby over the years,
they enjoy taking short trips on
their motorcycle. Sewing and
walking are two more of,
LaRue's hobbies.

Quite a few of LaRue's
recipes come from a
scrapbook of recipes she
received from her mother. She
didn't really start cooking until
she was about 12. Before that
her older sister would do a lot
of the cooking. When she left
home her mother then taught
LaRue some cooking, but she
still didn't cook much until she
got married. LaRue says her
favorite type of cooking is
breads.

I asked her if she had a tip
for our cooks. The only thing
she could think of, off hand,
was she usually cooks all her
meat with Pam instead of oil.

Here are some of LaRue's
recipes:

Refrigerator Cookies
1 cup butter or oleo
1 cup sugar
1 cup brown sugar
2 beaten eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
1 Vi cup flour
1 tsp. soda
pinch of salt

Last add 3 cups oatmeal.
Shape into several rolls. Chill
several hours. Cut into thin
slices.

Nacho Chip Dip
1 Ib. ground beef
1 Ib. Velveeta cheese
1 sm. jar of Picante Sauce

(mild, medium, or hot to taste)
Brown meat, add cheese to

melt and add sauce.

Chewy Brownies
(This recipe she uses at school)
2 cups sugar
I cup butter (melted)
2tsps. vanilla
1 tsp. salt
1/4 cup cocoa
4 eggs
11/2 cups flour

Bake 375° for 25 minutes.
Cool and frost.

Refrigerator Rolls
2 cups warm water
1 pkg. yeast
Vi cup sugar
3 cups flour - stir good
1 beaten egg
1/4 cup shortening

May need 2 or 3 more cups
of flour (cup by cup). Bake at
400°

Great Traveler Bars
V) cup shortening
!/j cup sugar
!/2 cup packed brown sugar
2 eggs
I tsp. vanilla
1 cup sifted flour
3/4 tsp. salt
3/4 tsp. soda
1 cup rolled oats
1 (6 oz.) pkg. chocolate chips
Vi cup nuts, chopped

Cream shortening and
sugars, beat in eggs and
vanilla. Sift together flour, salt
and soda. Add to creamed mix-
ture, oats, chips and nuts.
Spread in well greased baking
pan.

Bake 350° for 25 to 30
minutes.

NOTE: In the meat loaf recipe
of Max Hall's, it should be 1/4
cup catsup.

* Cards of Thanks*
I would like to sincerely thank

"iy doctors, Rev. Hall and
everyone that sent me cards and
called or visited while I was in
'cv.-u Methodist Hospital for 3
weeks. Thanks also to my
family.

With Love & Appreciation,
Grace Shihkle

A-22-p

I would like to thank those,
especially Coach Johnson and
my family, for their support and
help throughout my track
season.

Kenna Harrison
A-22-c

Thank you to everyone who
helped fight the fire at Art &
Jennies, The Anita Fire Depart-
ment, Adair Fire Department,
Greenfield Fire Department,
Menlo Fire Department, Guthrie
Center Fire Department, and
Panora Fire Department.

Casey Fire Department
A-22-c

Vandalism
Vandalism to the planters in

front of Connie's Flower Shop
in Anita has occurred again this
year. This has gotten to be an
annual occurrence and the
owner would like it stopped.
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Garden

Spot
By: Evelyn Sager, Garden Aide
Cass County Extension Service

Beets are easy-to-grow
vegetables. While they are
mainly grown for their enlarged
roots, beet foliage may be har-
vested for greens. Recommen-
ded varieties are Ruby Queen,
Detroit Dark Red, Monogerm
and Formanova.

Sow beet seed at a depth of '/:
inch. Make additional plantings
every two or three weeks for
continuous harvest. Last plan-
ting date for a fall harvest is
August 1. Rows should be
spaced 12 to 18 inches apart.
Thin to 2 to 3 inches between
plants.

The most common problem
growing beets is not thinning the
planting. Proper spacing is
essential for a quality crop.
Thinning is especially important
for beets since each beet "seed"
actually contains several seeds.
Thinning should be done when
seedlings reach a height of 3 to 4
inches. Leave the strong plants
and remove the smaller, weaker
seedlings.

:" The Cass County Porkettes were serving pork samples at Economy Food from crusting of the soi, surface
Market on Saturday, May 27. Shown above is Chris Blake and daughters, or dry soil conditions, crusting
Ashley and Brianna of rural Wiota. ra" h" "r"vfn>^ h» —i-^—
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can be prevented by mulching
the seeded row with sawdust or
peat moss. Water the row during
dry weather to promote ger-
mination.

Beets may be harvested when
roots are one inch in diameter.
The main crop, however, usually
isn't harvested until the roots are
1 '/2 to 3 inches in diameter.
Beets take 60 to 80 days from
planting until harvest.

Use Of
Park Facilities

To use or reserve any Anita
Park Facility (shelters and Band-
shell) you must be a non profit
group or organization such as
Lions, Legion, Fire Dept.,
family or class reunion, com-
pany picnics, etc.

Reservations are not required
to use facilities, but reservations
take precedence over those that
do not have reservations. Reser-
vations are to be made with City
Clerk and will be posted on City
Hall Bulletin Board and listed in
the Anita Tribune (if wanted).
Reservations are to be made in
calendar year of reservation.

1. Come to the City Clerk's
office and sign a request for the
use of the facility, stating the
date, time, and nature of ac-
tivity. This will be posted on the'
Bulletin Board of the City Hall
so that the police officer on duty
that day will know who has
preference in the usage of the
reserved facility.

2. The group using the
premises agree to leave the
premises in the same condition
as they found them.

3. The person or persons in
charge of the group will sign a
"save harmless" liability
statement relieving the City of
Anita and its officials from any
liability involving the usage of
the facility.

4. The person or persons in
charge agree to observe all Local
and Federal Laws.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Wheatley Continues To
Add New Products

Shown above is the new 12 bale trailer just added to the line of products
manufactured by Wheatley Manufacturing, Inc. at Cumberland.

The flying fish, when
pur»u«d by enemies, can
•oar above the water from
two to 15 seconds and
cover distances of 45 to
200 yards.

In Virginia in 1619 excess
in dress was discouraged
by placing a wardrobe tax.

Brandi Boos, Massena, 3rd from the left is discussing
photography techniques with Junior 4-H'ers.

Workshop Held
For Jr. 4-H'ers

30 Cass County 4-H Juniors
attended the all day workshop
planned by Cass County 4-H
Youth Council members.

According to Mary E. Ott-
mar, Extension 4-H & Youth
Leader, the workshop was
designed to help Junior members
explore a variety of project
areas, meet new members, and
have fun together.

Chris Blake coordinated the
Cass County Porkettes in
helping them carry out the Food
and Nutrition workshop. Mem-
bers made their own noon meal.
Helping them were Porkette
members: LuAnn Begley, Kay
Winston, Marilyn Bucy.

Workshops included: record
books by Danielle Kuehl, Mar-
ne; geology by Janna Tessman,
Atlantic; photography by Brandi
Boos, Massena; aerospace by
Scott Dimig, Atlantic; electricity
by Pete Stewart, Cumberland;
conservation by Chris Witzman,
Atlantic; entomology by Taylor
Parker, Atlantic. Susan Bishop
.coordinated the recreation ac-
tivities.

Attending the workshop were:
Sara Begley, Mandy Williams,
Nick Paulsen, David Scarf,
Mary Rothfusz, Jeff Anderson,
Jake Anderson, Nathan Win-
ston, Derek Winston, Sharon
Westphalen, Monty Redin-
baugh, Adam Ottmar, Doug
Stirek, Tara Zellmer, Bo Knop,
Brianna Harris, Anna Wilcoxon
of Atlantic, Damon Bucy, Nick

Amdor, Clayton Muller of
Massena, Kam Wohlenhaus,
Angela Nelson, Trent Casey,
Matthew Casey of Griswold,
Cora Lynn Becker, Heide Bur-
man of Cumberland, Heather
Rothe of Wiota, Amber Kucera,
Kaleb Sanny, Marne, and
Jessica Lawton of Lewis.

Smith Promoted To
Supervisor At
Peoples Natural Gas

Dave Smith has been
promoted to operations super-
visor with Peoples Natural Gas
in Council Bluffs.

Smith, who has been with
Peoples since 1979, has taken
over coordination of main-
tenance, operations and new
construction in the Council
Bluffs District.

"Dave has both the ex-
perience and the knowledge for
the job, and he will be a
valuable addition to our
team," said Dennis Eich,
district manager. "He will help
us continue our tradition of
providing safe, reliable natural
gas service to all our
customers."

A Ralston, NE native, Smith
began his career with Peoples

as a meter reader in the Bellevue:
office. He was promoted to
service specialist III, service
specialist II then lead construc-
tion worker.

Smith, who will be moving
to Council Bluffs, is a member
and past commander of the
Sons of the American Legion.

He also coached for Spirit Lit-
tle League Football in
Papillion.

Peoples provides retail
natural gas service to 31,000
customers in the Council Bluf-
fs District, which includes
Council Bluffs, Carter Lake,
Crescent, Denison, Adair,
Anita, Glidden, Ralston,
Scranton, Glenwood, Ham-
burg, Sidney, Tabor, Onawa,
Cumberland and Massena. The
company serves a total of
322,000 customers in 300
communities in Iowa, Min-
nesota, Nebraska, Colorado
and Kansas.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR
TAKING GREAT PICTURES

By Jim de Merlier
For postcard-type photos of

scenic wonders on your next
vacation, keep the horizon
line level. It's also a good idea
to include someone in the
foreground to communicate
the size of a scene.

One way to add different
perspectives to your photos is
to use different lenses. For
point and shoot photographs,
the lightweight, versatile
Freedom Zoom 90 (mm Minolta
features a power zoom lens
that moves at the touch of a
button for scenic shots as well
as portraits. Since the view-
finder image zooms along
with the lens, composing and
taking pictures is extreme-
ly fast and easy. Exposure
setting, focus and flash are all
automatic.
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Shown in the three pictures above is the Eze Hit-
ch that has just been added to the Wheatley Mfg
Bale Trailers. You can hitch or unhitch their bale
trailers without leaving the tractor seat with the
new Eze Hitch invention.



* FOR SALE *
FOR SALE: Window air con-
ditioner - like new. 13,000
B.T.U., 230 voltage. Ph. 774-
5757. C-22-c

let your words
the talking

• JLI ^^in the

FOR SALE
2 bedroom house

•nd garage on West
Main. Gas furnace, air
conditioner, and fully
carpeted. Price lowered
for quick sale. Call 243-
4410 evenings.

A-22-23-24-25-P

FOR SALE: 1 day trip on the
Star Clipper Dinner Train on
June 16. Call Four Corners
Travel for reservations, 1-800-
648-4451. A-22-c

FOR SALE: Garden plants,
Massena Cooperative, 779-3515.

M-16-22-C

FOR SALE: LTD II, 4 door,
PS, PB, AC, clean, split bench
seat, 712-762-3205. A-22-c

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inex-
pensively with Grip-Tite Wall
Anchors. For information call:
in eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433,
in western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449,
in central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

PUREBRED YORK ft YORK-SPOT
F1 Roars

Vacc., tested neg. for Bangs A Pseudo,
Ready for Heavy Service. Good selection

delivered. Farmer Priced.

ZOOMER FARMS
B1B-743-6220

Larry D. Westphal
Brldgewater, Iowa

2% a. on Paved Road

"We raise and sell the good ones,
since 1967"

A-20-21-22-23-C

II

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station1

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

Ve Now Open At
5:00 a.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Opaa Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Special Limlced Offer! Act Now While Supply Urn.

1-800-524-1120

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe itT
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox'or
Mylanta?

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of all. Turns doesn't taste like ,
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50tf
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

MS
Liquid
' " IRA SlHtNL.111

Free mail sample offer
Ofltr Mplfil S«pl, 30, 1989. Only
thli official null-In ctrtltkat* will be
honored No rapodudioni ex ficslm-
W*<wMb«icc*0*d. UmHontum-
pit and SIX coupon p*r hounhokJ
or addriii. Offer It subkict lo all
Fwfcral, Slate and Local laws. Void
whtr* prohlMtd, lamd or restricted.
Offer good whlfe supplies last.
Ptoau alow 6 lo 6 w**ka lor (Wiv-
*ry. 01989 Btwham Products USA.

MAIL TO: TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
P.O. BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Mama ___

Address _
City -

Buy factory direct and save!!
Lightweight, super insulated,
SCAMP fiberglass travel
trailers, 13', 16', & 19' 5th
wheels. Call toll free 1-800-346-
4962 for free brochure. (INCN)

Construction sale. Four lane
highway demands display homes
moved. Largest sale 16 year
history. 14's, 16's, sectionals
and modular homes. $2000-
$5000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call 1-
800-B1CKLEY. (INCN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial—home tan-
ning beds. Save to 50%—prices
from $249. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessories. Call today. Free color
ca ta log . 1-800-228-6292.
(IANETN) (INCN)

Paradise Gazebos are a prefab
kit 100% cedar, a quality-built
3-season building. Free color
brochure. Paradise Gazebos, Rt.
2, Aitkin, MN 56431. 1-800-426-
6186. (INCN)
Troy-Bilt rototillers, mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts. Sales,
service, parts, factory prices,
financing and delivery available.
Stringtown Sales, Kalona. 319-
683-2638 or 1-800-373-2638 (IA
toll free). (INCN)

* Help Wanted*
HELP WANTED: Apply at the
Airport, Anita, EARLY Friday,
June 2nd. Allen Bros. Circus.

A-22-c

Anesthetist. CRNA or
eligible. Wanted to complete
staff of two in a rural, JCAHO
accredited hospital in west cen-
tral Iowa. Variety of cases, good
benefits. Send resume or call
Larry Lee, CRNA, or John
Comstock, Associate Admin-
strator at Stewart Memorial
Community Hospital, Lake
City, IA 51449. 1-800-262-2614,
Iowa toll-free, or 712-464-3171,
out-of-state. Evenings call 712-
464-8001. (INCN)

Drivers needed. PST Flatbeds
is now hiring top quality
professional drivers. We take
pride, not only in our equipment
but in our employees. We offer:
paid vacation, paid health in-
surance, fuel bonus program,
profit sharing, passenger
program, extra pick-up & drop-
off pay, plus much, much,
more. We require: DOT
qualified, 3 years OTR experien-
ce, 2 years flatbed, drug &
alcohol screening. Call Linda, 1-
800-829-8999 or 1-319-386-9644.
(INCN)

Truck drivers - A major
truckload carrier needs ex-
perienced driver and graduates
of approved truck driver training
schools. If you have no ex-
perience, we can help arrange
training. Must be 21, with a
good driving record and work
h i s t o r y . C o m p a n y - p a i d
physical/drug screen. Call 309-
799-3117 or 1-800-225-5000,
Dept. D-52. (INCN)

Experienced truck drivers. 25
cents/mile loaded/empty. Ex-
cellent company. Call the
truckline that will treat you
right. Moore's Transfer, Inc.,
Norfolk, NE, IA 800-228-8188.
(INCN)

Insulators and millwrights.
Full time and shut downs. Willing
to travel. Experience required.
Industrial setting. Open shop.
Call 316-378-4401. (INCN)

Farm career oppor-
tunities—swine, dairy, beef and
crop operations. S 16,000-
$28,000. Experience/relocation
required. Employers pay us.
712-779-3744 ro 515-394-3149.
AGRIcareers. Massena/New
Hampton, IA. (INCN)

Professional drivers. Umthun
Trucking Co., Eagle Grove, IA,
guarantees you home most
weekends. Plus an excellent
pay and benefit package. Call 1-
800-877-8745 for more infor-
mation and application. EOE.
(INCN)

Class of '89 graduates,
your pictures are ready.
Group pictures may also be
ordered. Fredericks
Photography. A-22-c

MEETING NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on Wed.,
June 7, 1989 at 3:00 p.m. in the
board room of the Utilities Of-
fice. The agenda will consist of
the regular monthly business,
resolution to pay bills between
meetings, resolution to change
name of bank depository and
amount and Chris Karns to ex-
plain insurance.

H o m e S h o w E x p o , DCS
Moines. June 3-11. 20 new
homes completely furnished and
valued over $10,000,000. 1 mile
West 1-35/80 on University. $4.
Monday-Friday, 4:30 - 9:30.
Sunday-Saturday, Noon-9:30.
(INCN)

* For Rent *
SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-3586. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

A wonderful family experien-
ce. Australian, European,
Scandinavian high school ex-
change students arriving in
August. Become a host family
for American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIB-LING. (INCN)
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NATO At 40

Ambitious and enthusiastic?
Be one of three Merri-Mac rep's
hire here this month! Generous
commissions on gifts, toys,
home decor. Call collect 319-
556-8884. ext. 5. (INCN)

Farm assistant manager wan-
ted for hog, beef cattle and crop
operation. Confinement hog ex-
perience necessary. Benefits
available. Send resume to: Jim
Ledger, R.R. 2, Washington, IA
52353. (INCN)

Reporter wanted by award-
winning, large weekly
newspaper. Must know sports.
Cascade Pioneer Advertiser, 116
1st Ave. W. Cascade, IA 52033,
319-852-3217. (INCN)

* NOTICE*
ANYONE CAN APPLY!

Guaranteed Visa/MC, US
Charge.

Even with bad credit. No can
refused. Call (213) 925-9906 ext.
U2871. A-21-22-23-24-p

Want Ads Pay!

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Rooting Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available

For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

L & L
Repair

Anita
Monument

Service
•S/nce>1965-

ClilrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent tor
Przychodzin

And Associates
Massana, Iowa

Home • 779-3552
Office- 779-3571

"We Are Ready
To Help"

State.

Telephone ( )
Current Antacid Brand..

INDIAN BLANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S1SO. value For Only $39. postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
ROUtt 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON. NORTH CAROLINA 28164

* WANTED*
WANTED: Custom baling with
Vermeer 605F, also will bale on
shares. Neil Stork, 712-762-
3527. A-21-22-23-24-C

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-18-tfc

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with SP New Holland. Dan
Newell, 762-3707 or 3615.

A-20-35-C

WANTED: Windrowing, self
propelled New Holland. Mark
Pettinger, 774-5830.

A-19-20-21-22-p

WANTED: Windrowing and
baling with Vermeer J. Phone
515-369-2527 or 515-369-2625.
Don or Dale Raasch.

M-21-22-24-26-p

Losers wanted!! To try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

* Services *
WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

* FREE *
FREE: 1 black 2'/i month old
kitten. Call 774-5889 or 774-
5759. C-22-c

* Vacations*
Table Rock Lake. Special in-

troductory offer. 3 days/2 nights
lodging at Waterfront Resort
near Silver Dollar City - $39.
Call for details & brochure, 1-
800-833-5551, ext. 7736. (INCN)

* BOATS *
Carver sport yachts, 21' to 42"

in stock now. Pre-owned 16' to
58*. Tri states, largest marine
dealer. We deal. We take trades.
American Marine, La Crosse,
WI, 608-782-7336, Dubuque, IA
319-582-3653. (INCN)

* TRAINING *
Airline training interviews -

America's largest nationally
accredited Airine training school
is now conducting interviews in
your area. Learn about great
travel/promotional oppor-
tunities in the airline industry!
Call International Air Academy
1-800-950-I-FLY. St. Louis,
MO. (INCN)

* Adoption*
Adoption. Don and Valerie,

married professional couple in
Alaska. We would be great
parents for infant! Contact our
attorney 408-288-7100 (collect),
2 North Second, Suite 1400, San
Jose. CA 95113. A191. (INCN)

* Miscellaneous *
Baseball cards-Iowa's largest

baseball card store. We buy and
sell both old and new baseball
cards. Send for free list. We will
travel to buy your cards. A&J
Sportscards, 12 South 6th Street,
Estherville, IA 51334. 712-362-
5906. (INCN)

Vending route, all cash in-
come, $300-$700+ per machine
each week. 100% return invest-
ment guaranteed! 1-800-446-
5443 anytime. (INCN)

By Dietrich Fischer
Today's 40th anniversary of

NATO is an appropriate time
to reflect about the past and
draw lessons for the future.
When NATO was founded, the
Soviet Union was ruled by
Stalin's iron fist. The previous
year Stalin had imposed several
Soviet client regimes in Eastern
Europe and blockaded Berlin.
George Kennan had warned of
Soviet expansionism and for-
mulated the strategy of con-
tainment. Western Europe had
justified fears of Soviet inten-
tions. The United States saw it
necessary to form a series of
military alliances, including
NATO and SEATO, and to
encircle the Soviet Union with
a ring of military bases.

Today we face a very dif-
ferent Soviet Union with
Mikhail Gorbachev at the
helm. To confront today's
Soviet Union like Stalin's
Russia is as absurd as treating
the Federal Republic under
Helmut Kohl like Hitler's
Third Reich. Evolution teaches
us that those able to adapt to
new environments prosper,
whereas those who cling rigidly
to behavior once useful under
different conditions are
doomed.

To adapt to the new reality,
NATO must develop the
political and cultural wings
foreseen in its constitution,
which so far have been almost
completely overshadowed by
discussions of military
strategy.

Experiments on intergroup
conflict and its resolution show
that one of the most effective
methods to overcome mutual
hostility is for two antagonists
to work together on a mutually
beneficial project.

The genius of Jean Monnet
foresaw that to overcome the
century-old hostility between
France and Germany, a
mutually beneficial common
institution could pave the way.
He conceived of the Coal and
Steel Union, out of which
today's European Community
developed, making war bet-
ween France and Germany
practically unthinkable.

Similar cooperative ventures
are now required to gradually
dissolve the East-West divide
in Europe. A good example is
the gas pipeline from Siberia to
Western Europe. Ronald
Reagan asserted it would make
Western Europe dependent on
the Soviet Union and tried to

block it. But the Soviet Union
is a much interested in the
reverse flow of hard currency
as Western Europe in the flow
of gas. This project increases
both sides' stake in main-
taining good relations.

The following is a list of ad-
ditional joint projects con-
ceivable:

-Joint development of
processes to eliminate sulfur
dioxide from coal burning
plants to reduce acid rain and
save Europe's forests.

-Joint research on pollution-
free manufacturing processes.

-Extending the new high-
speed rail lines into a pan-
European network, to en-
courage greater use of public
transportation, helping curb
air pollution. Joint adoption of
stricter limits on automobiles
exhausts.

-Increased exchange of
students and teachers between
East and West, and in general
expanding the free flow of
people, ideas and information
(more telephone lines, com-
puter networks, exchange of
printed material, radio and
television programs, etc.). An
important first step is the
adoption of compatible
telecommunications technologies.

-Expand ing East-West
Trade. There are great poten-
tial mutual gains from
specialization in a larger
market.

-Cooperation on finding
cures for cancer, AIDS >and
other diseases.

-Joint exploration of outer
space.

-Common efforts to help
eliminate hunger and illiteracy
in the Third World.

The more such joint efforts
succeed, the greater is the
desire to go further, setting in
motion on benign escalatory
process.

A mutual 50 percent force
reduction between NATO and
the Warsaw Treaty
Organization could save each
side about SI SO billion per
year. The above list suggests
better ways to invest those
resources.

One of the most dangerous
vestiges of the past, which
NATO ought to change in its
own interest, is its strategy of
the first use of nuclear
weapons against a conven-
tional attack. If war could start
only through deliberate
aggression, the threat to use
nuclear weapons first might
deter it. But wars have also
begun due to accidents or
misunderstandings. World
War I was set in motion by an
individual assassin at Sarajevo.
In the Vietnam war, the United
States and North Vietnam both
saw each other as the
aggressor. It is always possible
to find something the other
side did first. Threatening
mutual nuclear suicide to deter
aggression is like trying to
protect a house against
burglary by filling it with ex-
plosives and putting a trip wire
around. That would kill not

. only an intruder, but also those
inside, and it could even be set
off accidentally, by a stray
dog.

Many in the West advise to
wait and see if Gorbachev lasts
before making any changes.
But the success of Gorbachev's
reforms depends partly on our
response. If NATO is ready to
join mutual arms reductions,
this helps both sides address
pressing domestic problems. If
NATO responds to Gor-
bachev's unilateral troop cuts
by modernizing its short range
nuclear missiles, this makes his
task much harder. If the
present opportunity to improve
East-West relations is missed,
it may not come again soon.

Top Prices Paid Dally
For all classes and weights of

boars and sows

MUNDORF LIVESTOCK
Atlantic

Willis
712-243-2381

Greenffeld
Zoomer

515-743-6220

"THE SOW BUYERS"
A-20-21-22-23-C

ConntnTungs

KNOWW
AND DREAM
WANTFD

Distributed by Extra Newspaper Features 1
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Want Ads Pay!

••••Attention

Lund
Mfg.

has moved from
Wiota to Brayton

Home 243-1351

Utility ft Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
A General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

liy .Innr Pollft M l>

BARNES
P> »*•..» .*"*. MUMtr.V?I2 IMS MUMMY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Sive

Nut'ltion Plays Important
Role in Health of Older
Americans

Many of us snack, munch
and nibble our way through the
day with hardly a thought as to
what we're eating or whether
we're taking in the nutrients

necessary for good health.
When we're young our bodies
can usually handle dietary in
discretions, but as we age it
becomes increasingly impor-
tant to pay attention to the
quality of the foods we eat.

Though older people need
fewer calories, they still need the
same amounts of vitamins,
minerals and protein to remain
healthy and active. Fatty
foods, sweets, salty snack
foods, high-calorie drinks and
alcohol add calories and poun-

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-1 Op.m. Daily Ph. 762-3755

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Juna 1,2,3
4-Pc. Chicken $2.95

Used Cars & Trucks

1988 Chevrolet
Cora/ca, 4-door, V-6 ing.,
auto, trtni., powtr door
lockt, a/r cond., tilt whoul,
crulto control, ona own»r.

1986 Chevrolet
Pickup, '/« ton, 4-wh. dr/Va,
tuto. frana., V-8 ang., a/r
cond., P.S., P.B., axcaf/anf
cond. On* owner.

1988Pontiac
Grand AM, 5-apd. trana., P.S.,
P.B., a/r cond., AM-FM afarao
caaaarfa, tun roof, on*
ownar. Only 12,000 m//aa.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aV^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrotets Since 1925!
Bob Button, Owntjr

Farmer's Market
Opening Monday, June 5
Open every Monday, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

Bands/i0// Park, Anita
V«ndor« welcome*

A-22-p

Conte In and Cheek Out
Our Smart Dressing Ideas
|r Special Dresses for Special Occasions

%r Modular Knits — A creative new way of dressing

|r Prophecy — Updated Sportswear

§r Chambray Separates from Upper Class

Cotton Knits from Peter Popovitch

Hang Ten Summer Separates — Girls 4-14 and Juniors

Union Bay for Boys — 8-20

Many Other Boys Separates — 8-20

Liz Claiborne Hosiery

Sale Rack

Op*it
Monday
Evening*
till 8:00

marlRue Apfmrtl
For Women & Children

Mary Bttk Ptttg • Romania Hop
Phone 516-74B3319

Stor* Hours
Monday — 9 to 8
Tuesday - Saturday

9 to 5

Summit Mall • Adair, Iowa • 1 Block North of 1-80 Exit 76

rDouble
Coupons

every
Tuesday &
Wednesday

Prices Good Thru June 6
Kraft Vi Moon, Chad, or Co/by

Ctiuse
e-oz. Pfcg.st.ae

r Prago
Spighittl Sauca

32-01. Jar

...$1.891

OIL OR STARKIST
WATER PACK CHUNK LIGHT

Farm/and SHcad

Bacon
1-»b.Pfcg.

Tray Pack rVozan

BMfLlwor,

TUNA
6.5 oz. can

lam Lb. Pur/tan

Gr. Beef $1.39
32-oz. at/.

si.eal
Kraft

•ac. 6 Ghana
Olaaars

2/S1.00

r/i-o*. Pko.

ds, but offer little nutritional
value. Not eating enough food,
particularly the foods that
supply necessary nutrients, can
lead to malnutrition and other
health problems.

Surveys show almost 50 per-
cent of all Americans over age
65 eat too few calories,
protein, and essential vitamins
and minerals for a healthy diet.
Many times this is because
older people simply lose in-
terest in food. It just doesn't
taste good to them. Most of
the time loss of taste is not the
real culprit - it's loss of smell.

Smell accounts for up to 80
percent of our flavor sen-
sation. As we age, the sense of
smell grows weaker. As a
result, older people seem to be
less able to "taste" their food
and begin to lose interest in
eating.

A number of other circum-
stances can contribute to poor
eating habi.ts -- loneliness, teeth
or denture problems, low in-
come, loss of family or friends,
or just the difficulty of shop-
ping for food and preparing it.

Sometimes help can be
found in the form of a friend or
neighbor to'shop with or eat
with. Senior centers often serve
meals and provide companion-
ship. Many neighborhood
health centers offer dental care
or social services.

Preparing meals ahead of
time can make them more in-
teresting and less of a burden.
It's worthwhile to spend a day
cooking meats, poultry or
stew, dividing it into meal-size
packages and freezing it. Then
when mealtime rolls around,
all that's left is heating the
food on the stove for a few
minutes or warming it in the
microwave. Add some steamed
vegetables and a piece of fruit
and the meal is ready to eat.

To enhance the taste of food
and make healthy meals more
appealing, try adding ad-
dtional high-flavor herbs and
spices. Serving food warm in-
stead of very hot or cold also
increases its taste.

A good tip for supermarket
shopping is to start around the
edges of the store where the
unprocessed food, like dairy,
meat, fish and produce is
located. Use center isles mainly
to restock staples and paper
products.

Older people should always
follow their doctor's advice
about eating, especially when
illnesses require changing the
type of food or how much is
eaten. Some medicines can in-
teract with certain foods
causing undesirable side effec-
ts. Other drugs may affect the
appetite or change the body's
nutritional requirements.

The keys to a good diet are
variety and moderation. The
greater the variety, the less
likely we are to develop either a
deficiency or an excess of any
single nutrient and the more
likely we are to stay healthy or
even improve our physical and
mental vitality.

Jane Potter, M.D., Is chief
of heriatrlcs and gerontology
at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

Agriculture One of
Most Hazardous
Work Industries

Agriculture continues to rate
as one of this country's most
hazardous work industries.
"Accident statistics relate
agriculture, construction and
mining as the most hazardous
industries per work hour of ex-
posure," according to Dan
Merrick, Cass County Extension
Director. "This probably under-
states agricultural hazards as
injuries to children and family
farm workers often go unrepor-
ted."

"Sixty known farm work
related fatalities occurred in
Iowa during 1988," according to
Iowa State University Extension
Agricultural Engineer Mark
Hanna. Known farm deaths
were recorded from press ac-
counts collected in the ISU
department of agricultural
engineering. "Eleven of these
fatalities were youth under 16",
said Hanna.

The largest single fatal ac-
cident category involved farm
tractors, accounting for 23
deaths. Side and rear overturns
and runovers were often caused
by the operator ignoring com-
mon safety rules. Going too fast
for weather and surface con-
ditions, operating on steep
slopes and carrying extra riders
were a few of the mistakes.

Accidents where the victim
was not actively doing farm
work accounted for 8 deaths.

Both categories included a num-
ber of public right-of-way ac-
cidents indicating a greater need
for proper vehicle markings.
Hanna also advises an increased
awareness by both farm and
public drivers of slow moving
vehicle hazards.

Other areas with five or more
fatalities involved farmstead
equipment and buildings. Eight
deaths were classified as
miscellaneous and point out the
diversity of hazards faced in
agricultural operations accor-
ding to Hanna.

Bike Safety
Bicycle safety is no acci-

dent. Here are some basic
safety rules that will make
your next trip safer and more
enjoyable.

There is going to be a
"HAPPENING" In Anita

June 24 & 25
Watch next weak for details

New Hours: Mon.-Sat. 7-6
Now open Sunday 10-4

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

County Line
Friday, June 2

e-i
• ••

Texas 2-Step to the

Hard Times
Sat., June 3

Plua Dap.
COM Cell, 7-Up,

Dt.Coki
Dr. Pippor
si.ee

FRESH PRODUCEWata, Aaat Flarora tl-oi. Pkg.
$1.19

Jumbo Slit
Go/dan Hlpa
Cintiloupi

33Clb

16-ot. Box
aac

California <
•raccall
•rtMNiiirs

Zfptock, Hay. orFroian
•Mrtllll Swan

ibbigi•nurf/nafquaaza i-ox.BM.

Mustard 3/S1.OO

SHURFINE DECORATED
PAPER

TOWELS

Tti* R*»
Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sal*

Tuesday* June B
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cow*

1:00 p.m. Rag. Sal*

Samp/as from 5-30-89 Sa/a

Fat at««ra $70.30-$73.00
Fat h«lf «ra $69.50-$71.00

Cowa 142.00-150.75 satra.
Bu//a*5I.OO->62.00 15 at/a,
towa 132.00-135.10 2/»fra.
•oaral32.00-l39.10 f On/re.
CowCaffPa/ra MM.004MO.OO 4 Mn.
30-35 Ib. P/ga • I35.00-I3«.00

62.75
76.00
•7.00
71.SO
•5.00

Exotic Bird & Animal Sale
Sunday, June 4,9:00 a.m.

• 9)9)

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on tha farm Iraa appralaal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 516-993-3469

Judy A Sfava Kannedy,
712-774-22IS

Lynn Hainan, 712-762-3940
Mary Brown, 515-745-2413

single file.
• On long trips into un-

familiar areas the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey suggests that
you take along a good map,
which can be found at your
nearest map dealer. It will
show you some of the back
roads and help to orient you
with both natural and man-
made features of the land-
scape.

Remember, don't ride dou-
ble or hitch rides on moving
vehicles. Having fun safely on
your next bike trip is easy if
you use a bit of common sense.

Biking can be fun and
exercise for the entire fam-
ily^

• Whenever you're tunv-
ing, be sure to use hand sig-
nals.

• Walk across busy inter-
sections.

• Always keep to the right
and obey traffic signs.

• Whether your trip is
long or short, always ride

When the weather turns
dreary a tea party by the fire-
place is one way to brighten
things up. Make sure there
are plenty of tempting snacks
on hand. The best choices are
the traditional ones: cinnamon
toast; nut, date, or orange
bread, lightly buttered; indi-
vidual pastries or iced cakes.
When sipping hot, bracing tea
this way, with good friends
and delicious snacks, you'll be
surprised how soon the gloomy
weather will be forgotten.

Mom A Dad -

Dance To
Slow Hand
Rock, Country Rock

Sat., Juno 3
Bucko's Anita Tavwn

Colony Paint

GAL.

15 YEAR EXTERIOR FLAT LATEX

One Coat Coverage
Lasting Durability
Peel & Blister Resistant
Soap "IT Water Clean-up

15 YEAR EXTERIOR SEMI-GLOSS LATEX
• One Coat Coverage
• Ideal For Trim & Aluminum Siding
• Peel & Blister Resistant
• Fade Resistant
• Soap "n" Water Clean-up

—Free Coloring-

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 792-3233 Anita, Iowa



* FOR SALE*
Camcorders - VCRs

wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery, free camcorder buyers
guide (none for VCRs). Call
with model wanted for our price.
1-800-344-7123. (INCN)

let your words
the talking

in the

FOR SALE
2 bedroom house

•nd garage on Weat
Main. Qaa furnace, air
conditioner, and fully
carpeted. Price lowered
for quick aale. Call 243-
4410 evenings.

A-22-23-24-25-P

Troy-Bilt rototillers, mowers,
chipper/shredders, carts. Sales,
service, parts, factory prices,
financing and delivery available.
Stringtown Sales. Kalona. 319-
683-2638 or 1-800-373-2638 (IA
toll free). (INCN)

1989 16 wide 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Delivered and set in Iowa.
Only $17,867-$207.49 monthly.
L&C Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
50212. 515-275-4237. Monday-
Friday, 8-8, Saturday, 8-6. Sun-
day, 1-5. (INCN)

* GARAGE SALES*
GARAGE SALE: Tuesday,
June 13th, 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Walter Rathman home in Cum-
berland on Adams St. C-23-p

PUREBRED YORK ft YORK-SPOT
F1 Roars

Vacc., tested nag. for Bangs A Psaudo,
ftaady for Heavy Service. Good sa/acf/on

delivered. Farmer Priced.

ZOOMER FARMS
•IB-:

Larry D.Weatphal
Brldgewater, Iowa

2% a. on Paved Road

"We raise and sell the good ones,
since 1967"

A-20-21-22-23-C

fconoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service-

Now Op

Opin Sunday

Ph. 762-412:
We Have Diesel

* FOR SALE*
1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning

tables. Commercial - home tan-
ning beds. Save to 50% - prices
from $249. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessories. Call today. Free color
ca t a log . 1-800-228-6292.
(IANETN)(INCN)

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

Construction sale. Four lane
highway demands display homes
moved. Largest sale 16 year
history. 14's, 16's, sectionals
and modular homes. $2000-
$5000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call 1-
800-BICKLEY. (INCN)

* Help Wanted*
HELP WANTED: Are you in-
terested in teaching mentally
handicapped people indepen-
dent living skills in a home en-
vironment? REM-Atlantic, Inc.
currently has a full-time 6-2
position available for a resident
counselor. Applicants must be a
high school graduate, have good
communications skills and be
able to drive. Experience in
human services field helpful.
Training will be provided. Per-
sons interested should apply in
person to REM-Atlantic, Inc.,
101 E. 22nd St., Atlantic, EOE-
AA. A-23-c

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available

For a Free
Estimate

HELP WANTED: C&M
Elementary School is taking ap-
plications for a full time aide
position in special education and
a half-time aide for regular
classroom position. Persons
with a teaching certificate are
encouraged to apply. Please pick
up an application at the Cum-
berland Elementary School bet-
ween 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
weekdays. Final application date
will be June 19. EOE. C-23-c

HELP WANTED: The Anita
Elementary School is seeking
applicants for the position of '/:
time special education teacher
aide and Vi time Chapter I
teacher aide. Applications may
be obtained at the elementary
office, 8-12 and 1-4. Office will
be closed Monday, June 12.

A-23-24-C

City editor. We currently have
an opening for an experienced
reporter looking to move up. We
need someone to do some
governmental reporting and en-
terprise stories. Some light
layout duties included. Salary is
negotiable. We offer a good
benefit package. Send resume,
clips to: Tracy Buffington, Daily
Gate City, 1016 Main St.,
Keokuk, IA 52632. (INCN)

Ford/New Holland store with
additional good short lines needs
party with successful sales and
management background for
diversified, irrigated ag com-
munity. Good compensation
with future ownership potential.
Columbus Irrigation & Farm
Equipment. 402-563-3464 days,
564-8933 nights - Marv. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

Dale
Erickson

Life & Health
Specialist
Agent tor

Przychodzin
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home-779-3552
Off ice • 779-3571

We Are Ready
To Help'

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit YOU always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Special Limited Offer! Act Now Whlk Supply L«U.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Call
742-5009

Anita
Monument

Service
L & L

Repair•Since 1965-
ClalrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

General Auto
ft Truck Repelr

Jeff Lillard. Owner
Duplications

Our Specialty

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox'or
Mylanta!

Np Liquid Antacid Taste But
best:of aU, Turns doesn't taste like,
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50<C
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid

INDIAN BLANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And choice of
yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. value For Only 539. postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed ay Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CMEK RESERVATION
ROUt* 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28564

Free mail sample offer

Top Prices Paid Dally
For ill classes and weights of

boere end sows

MUNDORF LIVESTOCK
OHar aipi'M Stpl. 30, 1989. Only
toll official null-In canjflcaia will ba
honorad. No ((production! or tacalm-
iM trill baacoaptad. Urn* ona tarn-
pto and SOt coupon par hoUMhold
or addrau. Oflar li tubacl lo all
Fadaral, SUM and Local lawi. Void
wtwa proNMad, taxed or rattridad.
Ollar good whlla luppllai latt.
PWaia alow 6 lo 8 waaks lor dairy-
ary. 01969 BMCham Products USA.

MAIL TO: TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
RO.BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name .
Address
City State .Zip.
Telephone ( )
Current Antacid Brand_

Atlantic
WIIII9

712-243-2381

QmnfMd
Zoomvr

515-743-8220

'THE SOW BUYERS'
A-20-21-22-23-0

Respiratory therapist. Full-time
respiratory therapist position
available. Day shift with flexible
scheduling. New compensation
program with excellent salary
and benefits. Call or send
resume to: Respiratory Therapy,
Greene County Medical Center,
1000 W. Lincolnway, Jefferson,
IA 50129. 515-386-2114. EOE.
(INCN)

Anesthetist. CRNA or
eligible. Wanted to complete
staff of two in a rural, JCAHO
accredited hospital in west cen-
tral Iowa. Variety of cases, good
benefits. Send resume or call
Larry Lee, CRNA, or John
Comstock, Associate Ad-
ministrator at Stewart Memorial
Community Hospital, Lake
City, IA 51449. 1-800-262-2614,
Iowa toll-free, or 712-464-3171,
out-of-siate. Evenings call 712-
464-8001. (INCN)

Truck drivers - A major truck-
load carrier needs experienced
drivers and graduates of ap-
proved truck driver training
schools. If you have no ex-
perience, we can help arrange
for training. Must be 21, with a
good driving record and work
h i s t o r y . Company-pa id
physical/drug screen. Call 309-
799-3117 or 1-800-225-5000,
Dept. D-52. (INCN)

Professional drivers. Umthun
Trucking Co., Eagle Grove, IA
guarantees you home most
weekends. Plus an excellent pay
and benefit package. Call 1-800-
877-8745 for more information
and application. EOE. (INCN)

Supervisors needed to hire,
train and manage party plan
demonstrators for newly expand-
ed House of Lloyd. Specialize
in fashion, toys and gifts, home
decor or Christmas decor. Free
training and supplies. Call Fran
collect for information, 515-682-
3067. (INCN)

Losers wanted!!! To try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

Ambitious and enthusiastic?
Be one of three Merri-Mac rep's
hired here this month! Generous
commissions on gifts, toys,
home decor. Call collect 319-
556-8884, ext. 5. (INCN)

Loving nannies needed. Min-
neapolis - St. Paul. East Coast
screened families work with a
Minnesota agency. More jobs
than we can fill. Call 612-221-
0587 CSI Nanny Professionals.
(INCN)

Help wanted: Managing
editor for county's largest twin
weekly. Must be strong in
p h o t o g r a p h y , des ign ,
management. Contact Mark
Hamilton, Box 640, Iowa Falls,
IA 50126. (INCN)

Management Positions. Im-
mediate openings for
t e l e m a r k e t i n g manage r s .
Guaranteed plus commission.
Extensive travel required, expen-
ses paid. Call Leta at 1-800-333-
8390. (INCN)

World wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries. Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
National, 1-800-836-1847 in
Florida or 1-305-771-6296. (IN-
CN)

Wanted, certified respiratory
care technician. Routine res-
piratory care duties. Includes:
vent care, intubation, ABC's,
cardiac stress test, Holdter
monitor and pulmonary fun-
ction. Contact Personnel Dept.,
Dickinson County Memorial
Hospital, Spirit Lake, IA 51360,
1-713-336-1230. (INCN)

* NOTICE*
NOTICE

The Anita Community
Schools Board of Education will
hold a special board meeting on
Friday, June 9, at 7:30 p.m. in
the high school library. Items on
the agenda include discuss and
vote on sharing football with
C&M for 1989-90, and discuss
and finalize plans for the
superintendency.

ANYONE CAN APPLY!
Guaranteed Visa/MC, US

Charge.
Even with bad credit. No can

refused. Call (213) 925-9906 ext.
U2871. A-21-22-23-24-p

"ATTENTION - GOVERN-
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES
FROM $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
EXT. A4714."

A-23-24-25-26-p

H o m e S h o w E x p o , Des
Moines. June 3-11. 20 new
homes completely furnished and
valued over $10,000,000. 1 mile
West 1-35/80 on University. $4.
Monday-Friday, 4:30 - 9:30.
Sunday-Saturday, Noon-9:30.
(INCN)

NOTICE
Regular meeting of Anita City

Council will be held June 14,
1989, 7:30 p.m. at City Hall.
Items to be discussed: police,
streets, cigarette licenses, dogs,
First reading of new City code.
RESOLUTIONS: salaries for
the coming year; on hiring;
budget amendment; depository.

Rid yourself of cold sores or
fever blisters - get overnight
relief with L-LYSINE. Available
at Barnes Pharmacy. A-23-24-p

"Iowa Pride" Bell Tower
Festival, Jefferson, I A, June 9,
10, 11. 5K mile runs, "Rum-
bles" dance, parade, booths,
beef barbeque, Bluegrass, SAC
band, car show. Information
515-386-2155. (INCN)

* For Rent*
FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Rental
assistance available for anyone
who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator, water and trash
hauling furnished. Call 712-779-
2222, Massena Development
Corporation. Equal opportunity
housing. M-23-c

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
basement apartment, available
immediately. 762-3865 or 243-
3891. A-23-24-p

SENIOR CITIZENS: N2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-3586. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 pkx.
Rental assistance available If
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom home in
Anita. Call 762-3280. A-23-p

* WANTED*
WANTED: Good used high
chair. Call 779-3717 after 6:00
p.m. M-23-c

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-18-tfc

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home. Mon., Tues., Thurs.,
Fri. References provided - $1.00
per hour. Call Brenda 779-3764.

M-23-c

PIANO FOR SALE
WANTED: Responsible party

to assume small monthly
payments on piano. See locally.
Call credit manager 1-800-447-
4266. A-23-24-25-p

PIANOS WANTED: Pay cash!
Write "Brownie," 508 Shugart,
712-246-3431, Shenandoah, IA
51601. A-23-23-p
WANTED: Custom baling with
Vermeer 605F, also will bale on
shares. Neil Stork, 712-762-
3527. A-21-22-23-24-C

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with SP New Holland. Dan
Newell, 762-3707 or 3615.

A-20-35-C

Wanted: Sellers - buyers
Greene County Market (Flea)
Place, Fairgrounds, Jefferson,
IA Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays,
beginning June 9. Call Roberts
Enterprises 515-386-2913, Box
264, Jefferson, IA 50129. (IN-
CN)

* Services*
WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

* Real Estate*
Assume payments -3.56 acres,

spring river frontage, cabin site,
great view, water-electric
available. Hunt-fish 4,000 acres.
$99.82 monthly. Hardy, AR.
Bluffs Realty. 1-800-331-2164.
(INCN)

* BOATS *
Carver sport yachts, 21' to

42' in stock now. Pre-owned 16'
to 58'. Tri-states, largest marine
dealer. We deal. We take trades.
American Marine, La Crosse,
WI, 608-782-7336, Dubuque, IA
319-582-3653. (INCN)

* Adoption*
Adoption. Don and Valerie,

married professional couple in
Alaska. We would be great
parents for infant! Contact our
attorney 408-288-7100 (collect),
2 North Second, Suite 1400, San
Jose, CA 95113. A191. (INCN)

Awaiting your special baby.
Young, childless couple would
be forever grateful for helping us
begin a family of our own.
Father, full-time mom promise
your baby a secure, living
home filled with toys, pet, books
and happiness. Legal/medical
paid. Call llenc collect 516-546-
6118. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

Thursday, June 8,1989

* TRAINING*
Desktop Publishing: Learn

this latest computer genre in-
sideout. Iowa Central Com-
munity College is offering two-
week workshops in June and
July. Contact Adult Education.
1-800-362-2793. (INCN)

Airline training interviews -
America's largest nationally ac-
credited Airline training school
is now conducting interviews in
your area! Learn about great
travel/promotional oppor-
tunities in the airline industry!
Call International Air Academy
1-800-950-I-FLY. St. Louis,
MO. (INCN)

Train for an exciting career in
travel!! Call Midwest Travel In-
stitute, 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes: August 21 and October
23. On-campus housing. Call 1-
800-747-3434. (INCN)

* Miscellaneous *
The two week fat flush!!

Flushes out fat that normal diets
bypass. The fat flush
redistributes weight where you
want it. Call Laura today: 303-
237-4778. (INCN)

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified adver-
tising in 238 Iowa publications,
that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this
newspaper for more infor-
mation. (INCN)

Wanted: Generous loving
families to share their home with
a European or Japanese high
school exchange student for
89/90 school year. Call AISE, 1-
800-SIBLING. (INCN)

Baseball cards - Iowa's largest
baseball card store. We buy and
sell both old and new baseball
cards. Send for free list. We will
travel to buy your cards. A&J
Sport scards, 12 South 6th Street,
Estherville, IA 51334. 712-362-
5906. (INCN)

Vending route, all cash in-
come, S300-$700+ per machine
each week. 100% return of in-
vestment guaranteed! 1-800-446-
5443 anytime. (INCN)

Lonely? Let Country Connec-
tions help you. Meet single
people throughout rural
A m e r i c a . C o n f i d e n t i a l ,
reputable plan. Free details.
Country Connections, P.O. Box
406, Superior, NE 68978 (INCN)

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally-
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

* Cards of Thanks*
We want to publicly say

"Thank You" and express our
gratitude to our friends, neigh-
bors, and family for helping us
while David was unable to work.
You helped us with chores, put
the crops in, furnished
machinery and labor, food for
meals, and even mowed our
yard.

You made it possible for us to
keep going, when it looked im-
possible, but that's what rural
people are the best at.

May God bless you and your
families.

Ray & Marilyn Chesnut, Dean
& Kay Hansen, Jack & Chris
Nonley, Merle & Merlgean
Vokt, Allen & Lucille Ticknor,
Ed & Mary Willrich, Charles &
Ida Robson, Dale & Louella
Schwennecker, Tom Schwen-
necker, Bud & Lola Peterson,
Darin Peterson, Dale Loukitis,
Kenny Twidt, Eldon Ernest,
Bobby Ernst, Paul "Pete"
Peterson, Brian Peterson, Paul
Larnsworth, Rex Wesack, Rex
Noland, Walton Larnsworth,
Mary Noland, Jackie Kilcoin,
Marilyn Newmon, Janice War-
ner, Alice Noland, John Parker,
Kevin & Susie Pieper, Mark
Parker, Ruthie Kraus.

Thank you all,
David & Jeanette Parker

A-23-p

Words cannot express our
heartfelt thanks to our friends,
neighbors and relatives that sent
cards, memorials, flowers and
food to us at the loss of our dear
mother and grandmother, Tillie
Rich. They were all very much
appreciated. We would also like
to thank the ladies that served
the lunch at the Anita City Hall,
and to the Rev. James King for
his message and visits to her,
also the nursing staff at Colonial
Manor for their tender and
loving care to her.

Bernice & Carl Symonds
& Family

Wayne & Myrtle Rich
& Family

C-23-c

Thanks for the prayers, cards
and flowers received during my
hospitalization.

Mary Cullen
M-23-p

Our sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to all who showed
their love and concern during
Mel's illness and death. Thanks
for the many drives to the
hospital and for cards, letters,
calls, flowers, memorials and
food. A special thanks to Rev.
Clark Christian for the service;
for the use of the Masonic Hall
and to relatives and friends for
providing and serving lunch af-
ter the service.

The Family Of
Melvin Goshorn

M-23-c

A special thank you to our
friends, relatives and neighbors
for the many beautiful cards,
gifts and flowers and personal
calls - the enjoyment and
pleasure extended to us in so
many ways for our 50th wedding
anniversary. Thanks again to
each of you.

Dale & Ethel Calkins
M-23-c

I want to thank my family,
friends and relatives for the car-
ds, visits, and telephone calls
while I was in the hospital and
since returning home.

Roy Follmann
M-23-p

We wish to thank everyone
that had a part in our 40th wed-
ding anniversary celebration.
Special thanks to our children,
Ann, Gail and Roy, and our
daughter-in-law, Janet Sch-
wenke.

Irvin & Shirley Schwenke
M-23-c

* For Sale*
FOR SALE: Yearling Angus
bulls, semen and blood tested.
Poured and all shots and fly
tags. Black Thunder breeding,
ready to go. Harley Weber. 774-
5848. C-23-24-C

FOR SALE: 160 acres close to
Anita, paved roads. For more
details call Iowa Land Brokers,
Inc., 712-268-5301. A-23-c

Legal Notice

NOTICE
Amendment Of The Current
Budget Of The City Of Anita
The City Council of the City of

Anita will meet on June 14,
1989, at 7:30 p.m.. at City Hall,
for regular meeting and to fur-
ther amend the current budget
for the City of Anita adopted
March 9, 1988, by increasing ex-
penditures for policy and ad-
ministration from $33,603 to
$37,103 due to repair on City Hall
furnace. There will be no in-
crease in property tax to be paid
in the- fiscal year ending
June 30, 1989. Any taxpayers of
residents of Anita will be heard,
for or against, the proposed
amendment at the time and place
specified. Budget details are
available at the City Clerk's of-
fice.

City Council
City of Anita

Bette Dory,
City Clerk

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Memorial Day was observed
at the meal site Tuesday, May
30. Pan Eddy read "Thoughts
on Memorial Day" written by
Les Eddy.

"Why There is a Memorial
Day" by David John was
presented by Shirley Mehlmann.
Shirley also read "Memorial
Day" by Marie Raper.

Clowns were started by the
group in crafts.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Nellie Thomsen, high and
Harriett Dove, runner up.

Upcoming Events
Mon., June 12 - Site Council,

Bingo
Tues., June 13 - Crafts - Tur-

tles
Wed., June 14 - Task Force -

Flag Day
Thurs., June 15 - Crafts, Tur-

tles
Fri., June 16 - Father's Day

program, cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., June 12 - Need help
Tues., June 13-Jean Gill
Wed., June 14 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., June 15 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., June 16-Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188
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Donate Benches Rites Held
For Leland
Wedemeyer

Funeral services for Leland E.
Wedemeyer, 62, of rural Anita,
were held Monday, June 5,
1989, at 2:00 p.m. at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church in Anita. Mr.
Wedemeyer passed away Thurs-

,day, June 1 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlantic. ...

Officiating at the service was
the Rev. Bill Wagner. Music was
provided by Donna Brahms,
organist. Pallbearers were Glen
Wedemeyer, Merle Vokt, Ber-
nard Fay, Dean Hansen, Ben
Morris, and C. Merrill Trailer.
Honorary bearers were Walton
Farns worth, John Vogl, and
Bruce Schweneneker. Mr. and

. . . . . , Mrs- Walton Farnsworth and
The Anita Women s Association has donated new benches for the dugouts Mr. and Mrs. John Vogl were in

at the Anita High School baseball field. The benches were constructed by charge of flowers, interment was
Phil McLaughlin and painted by Max Smith. Shown are Debby Pollock, left,
President, and Linda Smith, Treasurer, of the AWA.

Library To Observe 25th
Anniversary In Present Location
Birth

Terry and Tina Scarf of 2010
Senica, #C, Leavenworth, KS,
66048, are the parents of a
daughter, Katie Jean, born Sun-
day, June 4, 1989 at 1:30 p.m. at
St. John's Hospital in Leaven-
worth. She weighed 6 Ibs., 14
1/4 ozs. and joins a brother,
Jeremy.

Grandparents are Brenda
Winchester of Atlantic and Mr.
and Mrs. Merlin Scarf of Anita.
Great-grandparents are Pearl
Scarf and Alice Hansen of
Atlantic and Nellie Briles of
Lewis.

Craft Show At
Lake June 17

Anyone interested in having a
table of crafts or baked goods in
the craft show being held at
Lake Anita State Park on Sat.,
June 17, please call Lynn
Scarlett at 762-4433, or the Lake
office at 762-3564. The show is
being held as part of State Parks
Week, June 11-17. It will be held
in the campgrounds from 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. Exhibitors .are
welcome to display their wares
for all or part of the day,
whatever is convenient.

To Observe
50th Anniversary

Lester and Ida Johnson of
Brayton will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary with an
open house at the Exira Com-
munity Building located across
from the city park from 2-4 p.m.
Sunday, June 11. A short

program will start at 2:30 p.m.
The Johnsons were married June
7, 1939, at the home of her
parents south of Anita. Hosting
the event will be their children,
Roger and Verley Johnson of
Brayton, Jerry and Kathee Mc-
Crory of Atlantic, John and
Nancy Plants of Springfield,
MO, and their grandchildren
and great-grandson.

The Anita Public Library is
celebrating their 25th anniver-
sary in their present location at
812 3rd St., with an open house
to be held Sunday, June 11,2-4
p.m. at the library. Cake and
coffee will be served. The public
is cordially invited to attend.

Anita's first library was
begun in 1911 in the City Hall. It
was located here until January,
1962 when it was moved to a
building on Main Street. In
1963, the town of Anita accepted
from the Christian Science
Church as a gift, their building
to" "BcTused as a public library.
The unique stone design of the
building still catches the eye of
many a tourist.

UMYF Car Wash
The United Methodist Youth

Fellowship will hold their annual
Car Wash on Saturday, June 17,
at the church from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. The cost will be $3.50 for
cars; trucks and vans, $5.00.
Waxing will be $1.50 extra -
please bring your own wax. Give
Dad the gift of a shiny, clean car
for Father's Day.

Members are reminded to
bring rags, old towels, buckets,
and a sack lunch.

Little League
Baseball Schedule

June 9 - C&M (H), 1 p.m., 2
boys' games

June 14 - at Greenfield
Fairgrounds, 5 p.m., 2 boys'

June 17 & 18 - Anita Tour-
nament (A-C, C&M, B-F)

June 21 - A-C (At Casey), 9
a.m.,2 boys'

June 23 & 25 - Stuart Tour-
nament

June 27 - C&M (at Cum-
berland), 9a.m., 2 boys'

June 29 - Stuart (H), 6 p.m., 2
boys'

June 30 - O-M (H), 9 a.m., 2
boys'

Mullen Funeral Service was in
charge of arrangements.

Leland Eugene Wedemeyer
was born in Audubon County,
Iowa, on July 1, 1926, the son of
Henry and Mary Reimer
Wedemeyer. He grew up in
Audubon County where he at-
tended rural schools and later
Anita High School where he
graduated in 1945.

After his schooling he entered
the Army and served in the oc-
cupied forces in Germany. Upon
return from the service he far-
med in Audubon County.

On May 31, 1952 he was
married to Marjorie Frederick at
St. John's Lutheran Church
northwest of Adair. They far-
med for many years in Audubon
County and Leland had been
employed at Morris 1-80 Stan-
dard in Adair since 1980. He had
been a member of Holy Cross,

Services Held For
Elsie M. Karstens

Elsie Marie Karstens, the
daughter of John D. and Sophie
Tibken Claussen, was born
March 7, 1909 near Wiota, Iowa
and died May 31, 1989 at the
Friendship Home in Audubon,
Iowa at the age of 80 years, 2
months and 24 days.

She was baptized and confir-
med at the First Lutheran Chur-
ch, south of Wiota. She attend-
ed rural school at Norway Cen-
ter and graduated from Atlantic
High School with the Class of
1928. She taught country school
for four years and later earned a
Bachelor of Science Degree from
the College of Education at
Drake University in DCS Moines.

On December 30, 1931 she
was united in marriage to
Gerhard Karstens at her parent's
home near Norway Center. They

.farmed south of Wiota until
1943 when they moved into
Anita, Iowa.

Elsie taught in the Anita
School District for 22 years.
They retired to Loveland,
Colorado in 1974 where they
lived until they became residents
of the Friendship Home in
November of 1988.

She was a member of the Holy
Cross Lutheran Church in Anita
where she served as organist for
many years. After they moved to
Colorado she became a member
of Immanuel Lutheran Church
and was organist for the adult
and junior choirs. She was a
member of the Anita local
teachers' association, the ISEA,
the NEA, and several neigh-
borhood circles.

Preceding her in death was an
infant son, Joel Karstens; her
parents; and one brother,
Clarence Claussen.

Survivors include her

Including Cumberland,
Massena & Wiota Sections

Training For Census

Number 23

Shown above are those who are training to be enumerators for the Census
Bureau. Joye Carr of Anita is the crew leader. This will be the 200th year of
census taking. Shown are, front row, left to right: Kaye Klemish of Adair,
Robert Johnson of Orient, Marilyn Hellwege of Atlantic, Fred Haeberle of
Audubon, Frank Carlson of Greenfield, and Linda Zinke of Audubon. Back
row: Carol Larsen of Audubon, David McMillan of Audubon, Julie Owen of
Guthrie Center, Paul Petersen of Guthrie Center, Linda Prouty of Boone
and James Rigsby of Orient.

services Held state Park Week
ror Rita _ . _
Ann Schwartz June 10-17

Lutheran Church in Anita and a ..husband, Gerhard Karstens of

July
boys'

10 - A-C (H), 9 a.m., 2

member of the V.F.W.
Surviving are his wife,

Marjorie; two sons, Craig of
Adair and Alan of Ankeny; one
grandson, Timmy of Adair;
nieces, nephews and cousins.

Preceding him in death were
his parents; one son, Mark
David in infancy; and one sister,
Eilene.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past
week were Mrs. Barbara Wall of
Atlantic; Mrs. Constance Boose
of Atlantic; Ena Coakley of
Atlantic; Mrs. Edna Petersen of
Atlantic; Alvin Buttenschon of
Walnut; Harold Henderson of
Atlantic; and William Eslick of
Walnut.

Dismissed were Ruth Bussow
of Walnut; Jeremy, son of Allen
and Vickie Goetz of Fontanelle;
Donald Hamilton of Adair;
Mrs. Constance Boose of Atlan-
tic; Eugene D. Reinke of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Dorotha Ellithorpe of
Walnut; Mrs. Larry Andersen
and daughter, Holly of
Griswold; and Earl Lantz of
Anita.

Births: Larry and Diana An-
derson of Griswold, a girl, born
May 31; Scott and Miriam
Holaday of Massena, a boy,
born June 3; and Scott and
Karen Tibben of Atlantic, a boy,
born June 5.

Anita Community Schools
Holds Semi-Annual Dinner

S

Scholarship
Holly Nelsen, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Dick Nelsen, received a
scholarship from the Anita
American Legion, and her name
was overlooked during
graduation ceremonies. The
Legion apologizes for this over-
sight. Other recipients were
Roger Karns, Matt Russell, Brad
Scarf, and Brett Scarlett.

Wrestling
Camp Saturday

A one day wrestling camp will
be held at Anita High School on
Saturday, June 10, from 8:30
a.m. - 2:30 p.m. The camp will
be given by Eric Voeckler, a two
time national champ. Cost is
$25, and walk ons will be accep-
ted. Anyone from 3rd-12th
grade is welcome to participate.

P.P.A.G.G. Meeting
Past Presidents of Anita Gar-

„ . _ . o . . . . j . • . ... . . ™ den club wiu meeton Monday,The Anita Community Schools held their semi-annual dinner for their staff June 12th at the home of Pan-
and members of the Anita Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday, May 30. They JJtjJ^dd![; ^°u cM wiu be to

enjoyed a large crowd with the bountiful meal. Shown above is part of the you attended6 SsSFries w!u
crowd that attended. be in charge of entertainment.

Funeral services for Rita Ann
Schwartz, 54, of Atlantic, were
held Wednesday, May 31, 1989
at 1:30 p.m. at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic. Mrs.
Schwartz passed away at her
home on South Olive Street on
Friday, May 26.

Officiating at the service was
the Rev. Claude Wood of the
United Church of Christ in
Atlantic. Music was provided by
Charlene Lilienthal, organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Waggoner
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence An-
dersen were in charge of flowers.
Pallbearers were Ryan Whet-
stone, Dale Leander, Randy
Larsen, Tyler Whetstone,
Robert Van Cleave, and Robert
Book. Interment was in the
Atlantic Cemetery. Roland
Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangements.

The daughter of Harold V.
"Stub" and Neva A. Saxton
Smith, she was born October 20,
1934 north of the county shed in
Cass County, Iowa. Rita was
raised and spent her school years
in Anita, graduating from Anita
High School in 1952 where she
was very active in all school ac-
tivities. She was married to
James L. Schwartz on June 6,
1954 at First United
Presbyterian Church in Atlantic,
and they farmed and lived west
of Atlantic for three years. They
moved to Largo, Fla., in 1957
where they resided for 11 years,
then moved to Davenport, Iowa
for three years and returned to
Atlantic in 1970. Rita worked
for Mutual of Omaha and the
Cass County Abstract Office
and most recently worked five
years for Atlantic Cablevision.
She was a member of United
Church of Christ, and B.P.O.
Does Drove #23 for 35 years, ser-
ving as president, and was ap-
pointed several years to the
Grand Lodge National Does
Convention. She was also a
member of Cass County
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary.

She is survived by her
husband, James L. Schwartz;
two daughters, Augie Sweeney
and her husband Michael of
Marshfield, Wis., and Jennifer
Schwartz of Atlantic; two
brothers, Douglas Smith and his
wife, Bonnie and Randy Smith
and his wife, Denise of Bonner
Springs, Kansas; a sister, Rhea
Jo Whetstone and her husband,
Richard of Atlantic; three
grandchildren, Alicia, Danny
and Shawn Sweeney; her
mother, Neva Smith of Anita;
two aunts, Letha Mae Josephsen
of Exira and Arvis McKeane of
Marne; two uncles, Russell Sax-
ton of Leon and Robert Saxton
of Colorado; and numerous
cousins, nieces and nephews.

„. . She was preceded in death by her
Holy Cross Lutheran Church father, Harold.

will conclude its Vacation Bible
School on Fri., June 9 at 11:15
a.m. with a balloon send off
ceremony. Everyone from the
community is welcome.

On Sun., June 11 the com-
munity is also invited to join
with the children and the
congregation for a fellowship
hour with refreshments begin-

Audubon, IA; two sons and
their wives: Averell and Donna
Karstens of Des Moines, Iowa;
and Gene and Kathryn Karstens
of Audubon, Iowa; her grand-
children: Bradley and Gina Kar-
stens of West Des Moines, Iowa,
Tara Karstens and David Nof-
tsger, both of Des Moines, IA,
Geoffrey and Mary Jean Kar-
stens of St. Charles, MO, and
Kyle Karstens of Ames, IA;
three great-grandchildren: Justin
and Joshua Karstens of West
Des Moines, IA and Danielle
Marie Karstens of St. Charles,
MO; her brother and sisters: Ar-
thur Claussen of Adair, IA,
Alma Carson of Omaha, NE,
and Esther and her husband
Truman Criss of Denver, CO;
nieces, nephews, other relatives
and friends.

Funeral services were conduc-
ted by Rev. Bruce Laabs on
Friday, June 2, 1989 at 11 a.m.
at St. John's Lutheran Church
in Audubon. Interment was
Friday afternoon at the Franklin
Township Lutheran Cemetery
south of Wiota.

Potluck Dinner
To Honor Halls

A potluck dinner will be held
Sunday, June 11 at noon at the
Anita United Methodist Church,
in honor of Rev. & Mrs. Max
Hall. The Halls are retiring and
moving to Council Bluffs, where
he will serve as associate pastor
at Broadway Methodist Church.
Anyone In the community Is
wekome to come and honor
Max and Gladys.

***
Sunday afternoon, June 4,

several ladies traveled to Ames
to attend the service for all
retiring pastors held at the Iowa
Annual Conference. Those at-
tending were: Helen Dressier,
Janece Eddy, Pancratya Eddy,
Agnes Johnson, Judy Leed, Ur-
sula Peron, Helen Redburn,
Neva Smith, Betty Wohlleber,
and Judy Marnin, who was there
as a conference delegate.

During State Parks Week
several events and activities are
being held at individual state
parks. Here at Lake Anita we
will be holding a parent-kids,
through age 14, fishing contest
on Sunday, June llth starting at
9:00 a.m. and ending at 11:00
a.m. There will be several prizes
awarded and a hot dog lunch
and drinks will be provided at
the end of the contest. Please
call the park office at 762-3564,
to pre-register. Free fishing days
will be June 9-11 and fishing
license requirements have been
waived for residents of Iowa on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

Sat., June 17th a craft fair will
be held located in the camping
area - visitors parking area, from
10:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. The

public is invited to come out and
browse around.

Also during State Park Week,
pay for 6 nights of camping and
receive the 7th night free and
register at any state park to win
30 days of free camping. (20
names will be drawn).

The park user fee is no longer
required to visit our state parks
and I encourage you to visit
Lake Anita and take pan in the
activities we have planned here.
For more information, please
call the park office, at 762-3564.

Movies will be shown in the
campground at dark on Friday
and Saturday nights.

Larry Van Horn,
Park Ranger

Anita Chamber To
Sponsor Flight Supper
The Anita Chamber of Com-

merce is sponsoring an Ultralite
fly-in at the airport on Saturday,
June 10, with a supper to be ser-
ved from 5:30-8:30 p.m. The
public is also welcome to come
for pancakes, sausage, coffee
and juice. Tickets sell for $2.50
and the supper is free to fly-ins.
A Nashville entertainer will

provide music.
Fly-ins are also encouraged to

camp out at Lake Anita. Bring
your own tie-downs and camp-
ing gear. Rides to the camp-
grounds . will be furnished. For
more information contact the
Chamber at 762-3746, or Arlyn
Lund at 762-3612.

Junior Golf
To Begin

Junior Golf will be offered for
girls and boys from 3rd to 8th
grade beginning Tuesday, June
20th.

Times and dates will be June
20. 22, 23, 27, & 29 from 9:00 to
11:30 a.m. The tournament will
be held June 30 from 8:00 to
12:00.

Chamber Coffee
At Lake Anita
June 15

In honor of State Park Week,
June 11-17, the Anita Chamber
of Commerce is invited to have
their weekly coffee at the Lake
Anita State Park headquarters
on June 15. Everyone is en-
couraged to attend.

Letter To
The Editor

I would like to commend Bill
Brenton and the staff at the
Harvestore, west of Anita, for
the outstanding job they have
done cleaning and maintaining
their new facilities this spring.

I wish that other businesses
and property owners in the
Anita area would follow the ex-
cellent example set forth by
Harvestore and Western Iowa
Pork.

Allen Josephsen

Potiuck, Scramble
At Crestwood Hills

A potluck supper and scram-
ble will be held at Crestwood
Hills Golf Course on Friday
evening, June 9. All golfers are
invited to participate.

Holy Cross Cekbrites
V.B.S. Wook

Pick Up Report
Cards At
Elementary

ning at 9 a.m. and a V.B.S.
program which will be done by
the children as part of the wor-
ship service at 10a.m.

Report cards of Anita
Elementary School students may
be picked up at the elementary
office weekdays from 8 a.m. -12
noon, and 1-4 p.m. The office
will be closed Monday, June 12.
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New sign on Anita's Main Street.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

June 4,1964 25 years ago
Sixty-nine Memorial Flags

were flown for the first time
Saturday, May 30 at Anita
Evergreen cemetery for the
Anita Memorial Court of
Honor, in honor of the veterans
who gave their lives for their
country in all wars.

All systems are "GO" for the
new Anita nursing home cor-
poration, once they secure the
approval of the Securities
Division of the Iowa Insurance
Commission. Approval should
be swift in coming for the new
corporation which has been
named Colonial Manors of
Anita, Inc. Monday evening at
St. Mary's Catholic church

basement, common stockholders
met and adopted the articles of
incorporation and elected a
board of nine directors, which
adopted the corporation's by-
laws.

June 30,1949 40 years ago
Plans are rapidly being com-

pleted for Anita's Society Horse
Show, to be held Mon., July 25th,
and which attracted such a large
crowd last year. This year, the
show will be bigger and better
and a record attendance is expec-
ted. There will be fourteen
classes of horses, and $550 in
prizes and ribbons will be awar-
ded. A radio-television set will

Cass County Memorial Hospital
Auxiliary

Rummage & Bake Sale
Friday, June 9,8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 10, 7:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

at the VFW Bldg., 105 East 5th St., Atlantic

Coffee A Snack Shop Open All Day

Proceeds towards portable heart
monitor for CCMH

A-23-p

be given away to the lucky ticket
holder. Doc Lawson and his
electric organ will again furnish
the music this year. The judge
will be Cecil Rooks, Eldora,
Iowa and the announcer will be
Ralph Boomer, Lincoln, Nebr.

June 8,1939 50 years ago
The Anita Parent-Teacher

Association is supervising a play
ground for children here during
the months of June and July,
and mothers will act as super-
visors, aided by Mrs. Azel S.
Ames, scout leader, and Miss
Betsy Rose Crawford,
lieutenant, of the Girl Scout
troup. The Eagle troup scouts;
will help during June and the
Red Wing troup during July.
Children from 3 to 8 years will
have the play ground on
Tuesdays, and children from 9
to 12 years old on Thursdays.
The time will be from 3:00 to
5:00 o'clock in the afternoon.

June 7,1934 55 years ago
One of the best pieces of news

that the Tribune has been able to
convey to its readers for many
months is, from all appearances,
we have plenty of water for city
users, thanks to the thought-
fulness of the city water trustees,
W.T. Biggs, Carl H. Miller and
George F. Shaffer. The water
trustees having full knowledge
of the shortage of water at the
waterworks in the southwest
part of the city contracted with
the H.H. Brown Co. of Blair,
Nebraska, for the digging of a
well on a lot in Victory Park in
north Anita, the lot having been
purchased by the trustees from
Lawrence Christensen. The well
was dug to a depth of 216 feet by
the contractor, striking 37 feet
of Dakota sand stone. A
Pamona turbine automatic
pump was purchased by the
trustees and after a two hour test
last Friday afternoon pumping
water at the rate of 150 gallons a
minute, the well came through in
fine shape, and in the 8-inch
hole, water was standing 36 feet.

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
204 £. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

When not pumping water from the
well, the water rises to 55 feet,
and it has been impossible to
lower it to less than 36 feet
regardless of the length of time
the water has been pumped. The
cost of the whole job, including
lots, water mains, well and
pump is less than $5,000. But for
this outlay of cash Anita has for
the first time in years a sufficient
water supply and for the first
time in the past year the two
tanks at the waterworks are full
of water. From all appearances
this community has no fear now
of a water shortage, and water
users are privileged to use all the
water they want for house use,
lawns, gardens or any other way
they care to.

June 12,1924 65 yean ago
Mrs. S.W. Clark has rented

the room in the Victoria Hotel,
which was used as an office when
the hotel was operating, and
will move her millinery store in-
to it next week. She has also ren-
ted the second and third floors,
and after the rooms are papered
and painted, will equip them in-
to sleeping quarters for the
traveling public.

June 19,1919 70 years ago
As days come and go, the

people of Anita can more readily
see how badly we are in need of a
community building, where
public meetings can be held. Sin-
ce the opera house burned we
have had no place where a large
gathering of people could
assemble, and there has been
numerous times during the past
year, that such a building has
been needed. Decoration day
only about half the people who
wished to gain admittance to the
Christian church could be ac-
commodated. The same thing
was true at the memorial services
for our soldier dead, Chas.
Donohoe and Oscar Hartley.
These are only a few times when
such a hall or building was
needed. Anita has a fine location
for such a building. The site of
the present town hall is an ideal
place. The lot is just the right
size, and with a building that
would cover the whole lot, we
could have such a hall as is
needed every few weeks. The
building could be so built so it,
would house the fire depart-
ment, also the necessary rooms
for the city government. The
Tribune knows the town needs
such a building and we believe
right now is the time for the en-
terprising and energetic people
of Anita and vicinity to start
boosting for such. Why wait for
our children to build a com-
munity building? Let's do it our-
selves and the sooner the better.

June 14,1914 75 years ago
Gasoline - 13C. Anita Auto

Co., Lattig Bros., Proprietors.
TO AUTO DRIVERS

The ordinances of Anita
regulate the speed of
automobiles inside of the cor-
porate limits to ten (10) miles per
hour, and also requires lights to
be shown on both the front and
rear of the car from one hour af-
ter sunset. I am going to enforce
this ordinance and will prosecute
anyone violating it. Take notice
and govern yourselves accor-
dingly.

GEO. SCHOLL,
Mayor

June 10,1909 80 years ago
At a meeting of the business

When you get
your car fixed here,
it's fixed forever.

Authorized
Service Center

"Fixed Forever?'
Lifetime Warranty

A Bumper To Bumper Authorized Service Center is the only place you can get
your car repaired that sells the "Fixed Forever" Lifetime Warranty* It provides free
labor and free parts. Even if they just wear out. For as long as you own your car.
Forever.

And the warranty is honored from coast-to-coast, no questions asked, no matter
where the original repair work was done.

Prices on the "Fixed Forever" Lifetime Warranty start as low as $20.

Authorized
Service Center

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN COMING TO
A SERVICE LOCATION NEAR YOU.

'"Fixed Forever" Lifetime Warranty provided by National Warranty Company lor an additional charge. Some restrictions apply. Warranty covers most major repairs.
Details available at participating Bumper To Bumper Authorized Service Centers. Each independently owned and operated. NWA02189 * 1989 National Warranty Company. IP

men of Anita, held at the City
Hall last Friday evening, the
matter of celebrating July 4th in
a fitting manner was discussed;
and a committee, consisting of
Frank E. Carter, John Lafferty
and Sherm. F. Myers was ap-
pointed to solicit funds for that
purpose. The committee inter-
viewed the business men, and
were successful in securing a
most liberal contribution, which
amounted to something like
$400.00, with additional funds
in sight, which will be necessary
in order to put on attractions
that will make it worth the while
of the people from far and near
to come to Anita on the occasion
of the 4th of July celebration,
which falling on Sunday this
year, will be observed on Mon-
day, July 5th. At another
meeting of the committee held
Tuesday evening, the matter was
placed in the hands of a general
committee composed of Sherm?
F. Myers, Frank E. Carter, J.D.
Young, F.C. Chinn and John
Lafferty, and this committee
was given authority to appoint
sub-committees. Keystone Park,
in South Anita, has been
secured, and the celebration will
be held there. The amusement
program will be pulled off on
Main street during the after-
noon. For the first time in many
years, the celebration proper will
be held in the grove, which will
give the people an opportunity

to enjoy the pleasures of the
grove in listening to the address,
and having a suitable place to
partake of an oldtime basket
dinner. It is the intention of the
committee to make this the best
celebration in the history of the
town, and a cordial invitation is
extended to the people of
surrounding towns and com-
munities to meet with us and en-
joy the best time of your life.
Large bills and programs will be
printed and circulated in due
time. Tell your neighbors that
Anita is a'goin' to have lots of
fun with the eagle on that day;
and we want them to come.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

June 11-June 17
June 11 - Richard Beaman,

David Aupperle, Jim Stapleton
June 12 - Edna Belle Witz-

man, Elsie Mae Wilkins, Mrs.
Clifford Fries, Danny Miller,
Randy Heath, Mrs. Fred
Dressier, Marie Dickey

June 13 - Ruth Baier, Eva
Karns, Grace Card, Marilyn
Ohms, Chris Wall

June 14 - Daren Ruggles, Fred
Christensen, Mrs. Ray Bates,
Harold Scholl, David Kelly,
Kristie Kelly, John Jessen

June 15 - Dean Karns, Claren-
ce Chamberlain, Carol Moore,
Michael Robison, Kristine Har-

mon, Tom Harris, Tim
Wheelock, Mrs. James C.
(Joyce) Brown

June 16 - Seth Harrison,
Brandy Alo, Chuck Bower, Jodi
Irlmeier, Evelyn Wolf

June 17 - Connie Calhoun,
Scott Symonds, Sandra West-
phalen, Joe Stanley, Linda
Fulk, Helen Smither.

The highest city in the U.S.
is Leadville, Colorado. It's
nearly two miles above
sea level in the Rocky
Mountains.

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

, and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Sprcl.1 Limited Offer! Atl Nim While Supply I.«M«.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

1

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-663-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept. 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete line ol

Cir A Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store

313C/iesfnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales A Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bale
handling equip.

of all types

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Binld L. Whtitliy
S»l»i Mtnigw It Owntr

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Can 712-762-aiaa
Today!

This space turnlahttl by Ihf Anil» Tribune To Advtrtiatrs
in the fius/ncss I Profession*/ Directory

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

This
Space

For
Rent

CHI
762-4188
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Adair Church
100 Years Old

The Immanuel Evangelical
Lutheran congregation of Adair
was organized February 11, 1889
and served by the Rev. F. Ehlers
of St. John Lutheran northwest
of Adair. Services were conduc-
ted in a public schoolhouse in
Adair. Rev. Ehlers served both
congregations until he was for-
ced to resign because of illness.
In 1891 the Rev. O. Cloeter was
called to serve both the Im-
manuel and St. John
congregations. In 1892 a
parochial teacher, Henry List,
was called to conduct a Christian
Day school. A schoolhouse was
built at 8th and Guthrie Street,
and this building was also used
for church services.

By 1898, the congregation had
grown in numbers and felt able
to support its own pastor. A call
was extended to the Rev. Otto
Burhenn, who served the
congregation two years. He was
succeeded by the following
pastors: Rev. Carl Eisele, 1901-
02; Rev. Gottlieb Haar, 1904-18;
Rev. Otto Kohn, 1918-27; Rev.
Theo Hoemann, 1927-54; Rev.
B.C. Zimmermann, 1955-71;
Rev. Daniel Koenig, 1971-75;
Rev. John Schauer, 1975-80;
Rev. Michael Dagel, 1981-85;
and the present pastor, Rev.
Glenn Bohmer, who was in-
stalled August 10,1986.

In 1906, during the pastorate
of Rev. Haar, the schoolhouse
was remodeled to provide more
room for church services. A 52
foot bell tower with narthex was
added to the front, and an ad-
ditional room for school pur-
poses was built to the rear. On
January 5, 1907 the
schoolhouse, which had been
remodeled into a church edifice,
was dedicated.

The congregation continued
to grow and by 1926 it was
deemed necessary to build a
larger church. At a cost of
$21,550 a new brick church was
built at 709 Adair Street. The
cornerstone was laid on August
8, 1926, and on December 19,
1926 the church was dedicated.
This church has served the
congregation to the present day.

Since 1890 the congregation
has owned and maintained a
church cemetery at the north
edge of Adair. Other
organizations within the
congregation are the Sunday
School, organized in 1915; Bible
classes; Lutheran Women's
Missionary League; Lutheran
Youth for Christ; Altar Guild;
and the Little Cherubs Nursery
School.

Currently the congregation
has a membership of 307.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

NOTICE
Any customer of the West Iowa

Telephone Company wishing to determine
who their long distance equal access
carrier Is, please call the West Iowa
Telephone Co. at

1-aOO-3O2-OOO6

Dance To
XLR8

50's, 60's, 70's

Sat., June 10
»-i

Bucko's
Anita, Iowa

Service StitHM

WINDOW BLOWOUT
A truck bad sale of windows and window
accessories on sale now. Even Anderson
windows as low as Ofl% OFF

TWo Days Only vll Mir. list
Friday and Saturday Prlce

JWMlilO

JUdti Leaker Ge.
Frl. 7:30-5:30
Sit 7:30-Noon

106 Walnut-Anita
Ph. 762-3233

Screen & Glass
Repair With

Coupon

20%
I Valid 6/0 -6/10

Off

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

The Anita American Legion
Auxiliary, Unit 210 will meet at
the Legion Hall on Thursday
night, June 11 at 7:30 p.m. Elec-
tion of officers will be held.

The unit wishes to thank
everyone who purchased a pop-
py from the volunteers on Poppy
Days.

New Videos At The
Anita Public Library

MASH
Tell Me Why-Space, Earth,

and Atmosphere - Volume I
The Cousteau Odyssey -

Diving for Roman PI
Tootsie
Agnes Of God
Crocodile Dundee «.
Hoosiers
The Bridge On The River

Kwai
L.L. Bean's Introduction To

Fly Fishing
Adam's Rib
Alice In Wonderland
All The President's Men
Quiltmaking - Basic I & II,

With Book
Quiltmaking - Basic III & IV,

With Book
Rikki-Tikki-Tovi
Mister Rogers: Music and

Feelings
The Jetsons Meet The Flint-

stones
The African Queen

Elementary
Students Place
In Art Contest

Melissa Westfall, a fifth
grader at Anita Elementary, was
recently notified that her wildlife
pencil sketch has received 1st
place in Loess Hills Area
Education Agency's art contest.
The contest is sponsored by the
parent-educator branch of the
AEA. Melissa's 1st place award
means that her drawing will be a
part of the parent-activity calen-
dar published each year by the
parent-educator group. Melissa
received a medal, a certificate,
and a set of colored pencils for
her efforts. Melissa is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Westfall.

Joanie Shoemaker, a fourth
grader at Anita Elementary,
received a blue ribbon and a set
of colored pencils for her Iowa
Hawkeye sketch. Joanie is the
daughter of Joyce Shoemaker.

C.W.C. To Host
Mother-Daughter Brunch

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club will host a
mother-daughter brunch at the
Atlantic Golf and Country Club
at 11:00 a.m. on June 14,1989.

The theme will be "Love
Makes the World Go Round."
Alonna Dukeman, from Atlan-
tic, will be the special feature
with "Lovable Huggables" -
porcelain dolls she has made.
"Lovable Humables" will be
presented by Karen Langstratt
and her daughter, Jana in a
musical duet. Karen Langstratt,
from Indianola, Iowa, will be
the speaker on "Lovable
Sharables."

To make your reservations
call Thea at 243-5056 or Judy at
243-3181. Reservations should
be called by the 10th. A free pre-
school nursery is available at the
Gospel Chapel by calling reser-
vations to Betty Hickman, 243-
5679, or in Anita, Gwen Hassler,
762-3697.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has no
membership or dues. All women
are welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gissibl
met their daughter, Jo and Chris
(Arnold) Petersen of Norwalk at
the Harris House in Stuart Sun-
day, June 4 for dinner. After-
wards some time was spent in the
park visiting.

*•*
Sara and Mike Hansen,

children of the David Hansen's
of Papillion, NE spent several
days visiting their grandmother,
Mrs. Harvey Hansen.

***
Rhonda and Wally Moll and

children, Rachel and David of
Des Moines spent Saturday,
June 3 with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clare Kelly.

*•*
Alta Aupperle celebrated her

89th birthday with a potluck
supper in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hagen on Wed-
nesday, May 24. Twenty-three
relatives attended which in-
cluded a niece and nephew, Dale
and Byrtle Swinehart of Eugene,
OR.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn Dorsey

of Dallas, TX were recent
visitors in the home of his
mother, Mary Dorsey Jensen. On
Memorial Day, a family dinner
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ehrman. On Tuesday,
May 30, Mary Jensen hosted a
family supper which was atten-
ded by all her children. Carl and
Eileen Lindblom of Iowa City
were also visitors that weekend.

On Dean1 s List
At SWCC

Southwestern Community
College has announced that 111
students have earned selection to
the Dean's List for the spring
semester 1989. A student must
earn a grade point average of
3.00 or higher for 12 or more
hours of college work for the
semester based on a 4.0 grade
average.

Karla Murphy of Anita, a
sophomore studying arts &
sciences, is on the Dean's List.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Murphy of Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Christensen of Pine Bluffs, N. Y.
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Christensen this past
weekend.

***
Max Christensen spent

Tuesday and Wednesday, May
30 and 31 in the home of Frank
Christensen of Centerville.

***
Norma Scholl of Des Moines

recently spent several days with
her mother, Effie Duff, after Ef-
fie had eye surgery.

***
Elva Cron was visited over the

Memorial Day weekend by
Robert Strawn, Kristi and Troy,
of Shaska, MN, Mrs. Cindy
Benson, Ashley and Brittany of
Shaska, MN, Mabel Wilbourne,
Brooke and Bonnie of
Bridgewater, Blake and Sharon
Wilbourne of Greenfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vokt of
Atlantic.

***
Corey Matthies, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Matthies, and
Rod Scarf, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Merlin Scarf, left on Fri., June 2
from Des Moines for 8 wks. of
basic training at Fort Benning, GA.
They will then serve in the
National Guard.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duff of

Port Charlotte, Florida spent
three days with his mother, Effie
Duff.

*** __
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Anderson,

of Casey were visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Beschorner on Sunday, June 4.

**•
A group of neighbors and

friends on East Main St. are in
the process of scraping and pain-
ting the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale H. Spargur. This was given
to the Spargurs for Christmas in
1988. Those participating are
Mrs. Dawn Marnin, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
Al Josephsen, Mr. and Mrs.
David Littler, Mr. James
Mailander and Mr. Tommie
Christensen. Needless to say, the
Spargurs think they live in the
best neighborhood anywhere in
the country.

***
Ellen and Joe Kaufmann of

Spokane, WA are guests in the
Neil Aupperle home this week.
Ellen is the Aupperle's daughter.
Sunday night visitors in the
Aupperle home were Torger and
La Von Johnson of Denver, CO,
former Anitans.

***
Mrs. Dennis McConnell of

Fort. Collins, CO visited over
the Memorial Day weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wheatley, and other relatives
and friends. A dinner was held
on Memorial Day. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wheatley
and Chad of Ames, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Wheatley and
family of Fontanelle, Dean
Wahlert of Adair and Barbara
McConnell. Afternoon visitors
were Mr. and Mrs. Garland
White of Odessa, TX, Rick
White of Huntsville, TX and
Leon Wheatley of North Little
Rock, AR. Mrs. McConnell has
returned to Ft. Collins.

•»»
Memorial Day weekend guests

of Mary Lou & Merlin Kraus
were all of their children: Debbie
& Sidney Stepp and Aaron of
Carbondale, 111., Donna and
Denny Culbertsen & Jason of
Omaha, NE, Darlene Littleton
of Lexington, Ohio, Bart and
Lance Husmann, Brandon and
Michael of Ft. Bliss, Texas,
Mike and Ruthie Kraus of
Anita, Annette Kraus of White
Plains, N.Y. and David Raud-
vogel of New Jersey. This is the
first time in five years that the
whole family has been together.

On Sunday, May 28th,

Michael Ryan Husmann, infant
son of Bart and Lance
Husmann, was baptized in St.
Mary's church by Fr. Martin
Chevalier. Godparents were
Mike and Ruthie Kraus.

**»
Frank Rydl of Hinckley,

Minn, spent the Memorial
weekend with his sisters, Mary
Rydl and family and Bess Huff-
man and family and other
relatives and friends. He also at-
tended the graduation party of
Jeremy Rydl.

**»
Dinner guests at the home of

Annabel Petersen May 28 were:
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hansen,
Modoc, Kansas; Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Henderson, Denver, CO;
Mr. and Mrs. Jens Hansen,
Brayton; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hansen, Brayton; Susan Op-
broek and sons, Michael and
Matthew, Marne; Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Opbroek, Walnut; Clint
Dorsey, Anita; Lena Zimmer-
man, Atlantic.

*•*
Elmer and Leitha Jensen spent

from Friday to Sunday in Mason
City with their daughters Ken-
dall & Darlene Petersen and
families, Robert & Phyllis
Rodgers, Sara and Amy. On
Saturday they all attended the
North Iowa Slst annual Band
Festival held in Mason City. On
Sunday the Rodgers hosted a
dinner for the group. The Jen-
sens returned home Sunday
night.

Adair County
Commodities

The quarterly distribution of
government commodities will be
June 20th and 21st. We will be
receiving canned pork and but-
ter.

Tues., June 20th:
Bridgewater City Hall, 8:30-

10:15; Fontanelle City Hall,
10:30-12:00; Orient City Hall,
12:30-1:30; Adair County
Neighborhood Center in Green-
field, 2:00-4:30.

Wed., June 21st:
Adair Senior Center, 8:30-

10:30; Stuart Recreational Cen-
ter, 11:00-1:00; Adair County
Neighborhood Center in Green-
field, 1:30-4:30.

If you are having someone
pick up commodities for you,
send note with them telling in-
come and number in household.

For Greenfield homebound:
Please have someone pick up
your commodities for you. I am
short handed right now, so
homebounding will be limited to
the ones that are handicapped
and cannot get out.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., May 31
60° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy; High 71°
Thurs., June 1

56° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy and
calm; High 75°

Fri., June 2
57° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 86°
Sat., June 3

56° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy early
- clear and sunny by 8:30 a.m.,
'/i" rain after midnight; High
80°

Sun., June 4
52° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 82°
Mon., June 5

52° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 82°

Tues., June 6
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp at 11:00 a.m. 84°

Named To Honor
Society At ISU

Jennifer Wessels, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Wessels,
has been inducted into the Greek
Honor Society, Order of Omega
at Iowa State University.

Order of Omega is a National
Greek Honorary whose mem-
bership is limited to juniors and
seniors comprising only one per-
cent of the total Greek
population. These members are
selected on the cr i ter ia of
scholarship, leadership, service
to the University and the Ames
community.

Jennifer will serve in the
Capacity of Selections chair for
the 89-90 academic year.

This year she has been in-
volved in Greek Week, Veisha,
American Institute of Architec-
ture Students, Panhellenic/IFC
Administrative Council, a For-
mal Rush Counselor, and
currently serves as Vice-
President of Delta Delta Delta
sorority.
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May Sell Forage
From ACR Acres

Richard Follmann, Chairman
of the Cass County ASC Com-
mittee, reported effective May
24, 1989, producers in Cass
County may sell forage har-
vested from Acreage Conser-
vation Reserve (ACR) and Con-
servation Use (CU) for pay acres
to anyone at any price.

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Sager, Garden Aide
Cass County Extension Service

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:
On what mountain peak was
Noah's Ark found resting after
the Great Flood?

ANSWER: Mt. Ararat.
THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:

What is the only animal that will
eat a skunk?

Cancer Benefit
Golf Tourney
In Atlantic

Betty Gee announces the Can-
cer Benefit Golf Tournament to
be at 1:00 p.m. Sunday, June
25th, at the Atlantic Golf and
Country Club. Tournament is
open to the public. Proceeds will
be donated to the American
Cancer Society. No green fees
will be charged, but a minimum
of $20 per couple is required.
Flight prizes will be awarded.
Players are asked to bring their
own golf carts.

There will be a brunch served
which is optional and reser-
vations should be made.

For more information contact
the club at 243-3656 or Betty
Gee at 243-3009.

Anita Students Have
Stories Published

The Loess Hills Area
Education Agency 13 has
published the 1988-89 creative
writing book of selected works
submitted by students in Area
13. The eleventh edition has
been named Patterns In Words.
Several Anita students' articles
•were chosen to be published. ""

The following are the students
that were chosen:

1st Graders: "Grapes" by
Randi Conard; "My Favorite
Thing To Do" by Jesse Brown;
"Chicken Noodle Soup" by
Ronee Possehl; "Rice" by Sam
Farley; "I Want To Be A
Builder" by David Hansen;
"Swimming" by Callie Marnin;
"My Favorite Thing To Do" by
Christina Russell; "Pizza" by
Cody Will; "My Pet Alf" by
Amye Jo Aggen; "I Want To Be
A Singer" by Jenny Jorgensen;
"My Favorite Thing To Do" by
Nathan Ohms.

2nd Graders: "Silly Squirrel"
by Kelsey Cave; "My Small
Penquin" by Megan Turner;
"My Tiny Surprise" by Cathy
Antisdel; "One Snowy Day" by
Mitch Sturtz.

3rd Graders: "Falling" by
Emily Eden; "Friendship Is
Golden" by Rena Zimmerman;
"Mist" by Seth Harrison;
"Arizona" by Katie Alo; "Fluf-
fy Bits" by Amanda Vestal;
"The Snowmen Laughed" by
Katie Alo; "An Old Man's
Gift" by Adam Nelsen.

4th Graders: "Rain" by Cindi
McDonald; "The Canary That
Wants Let Out of His Cage" by
Nick Karns.

6th Graders: "Snow" by
Brandae Kragelund; "A
Soldier's Thought" by Adam
Akers.

8th Grade: "Silent Love" by
Sarah Dennis.

Want Ads Pay!

June 15 is the cut-off date for
harvesting rhubarb and
asparagus. The dry weather has
caused stress on the plants,
making it extremely necessary to
give plants time to recover and
provide a good harvest next
spring.

Asparagus will have time to
develop strong, healthy tops and
to produce enough food reserves
in the crowns for next year's
production. After the last har-
vest in mid-June, apply 1/10
pound of actual nitrogen per 100
square feet (such as .3 pound of
ammonium nitrate-33-100).

D i s c o n t i n u e h a r v e s t i n g
rhubarb after mid-June. If har-
vested longer, the plant's food
supply will be exhausted and
next year's harvest reduced.
Don't remove more than Vi of
the fully developed stalks from
any plant at any one time.

Keep rhubarb watered during
the dry periods of the summer
months.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., June 12 - Breaded fish
patty, peas and carrots,
coleslaw, bun, gelatin cake

Tues., June 13 - Roast beef,
au gratin potatoes, waxed beans,
dinner roll, plums

Wed., June 14 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach w/vinegar,
choice of bread, fresh apple

Thurs., June 15 - Beef

stroganoff, rice, lettuce salac
w/Italian dressing, garlic bread
cherries

Fri., June 16 - Sliced turkey
w/gravy, bread dressing
brussel sprouts, choice of bread,
pumpkin custard

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be requested
when making reservations.
Menus subject to change. Bring
a friend!

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

For thickening gravy, sauce
or stew, sprinkle instant
mashed potatoes into the
mix and stir. Lumps dis-
solve immediately.

Dance To
Friday, June) 9 - 9-1

Saturday, «f une> 1O - 9-1
• • •

NOTICE— Beginning this week, we will
be serving breakfast after the Friday and
Saturday dances • at 1:00 a.m., until fur-
ther notice.

The Rendezvous
Ph. 71 2-783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
Qene Andrews, Pubf/aner

Thursday, June 8, 1989
Number Twenty-Three

Publlshtd weekly on
Thursday. Entered at tne
Post off/ce at Anita, Iowa
50020, as second c/ass

matter under act of
Congress on March 3,1879.

KDWk
NJWSPMfR
KSSOCINION
Subscription R»t»s:

Must t>» paid In advanc*

In Iowa $15.00
2ywrs $29.00

Ours/da Iowa Jl 7.00
2 years $33.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Address •// correspondence
end chang* of address

notices to tne above address.

Efficient use of
pelleted CO-OP Calf Creep

Feed results in heavier,
healthier calves.

The CO-OP Creep Feeding Program was
developed to help your cow/calf operation
achieve more profitable production.

First of all, Calf Creep Feed helps pro-
duce a heavier calf at weaning. Next to
calving percentage, weaning weight has
the greatest impact on economic return to
the cow/calf enterprise.

Calf Creep Feed also reduces the stress
of weaning on the calf. Stress is the trigger
for viral and bacterial respiratory infections
that reduce post-weaning performance of
calves and increase death losses.

CO-OP Calf Creep Feeds are also:
• pelleted for quicker and more com-

plete digestion.
• available with Bovatec" * for improved

rate of gain on pasture and for the con-
trol of coccidiosis or Aureomycin" * *
to help promote faster growth rates.
Visit your local Farmland CO-OP today

to find out which creep feed will increase
profitability in your calves.
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Companv

Farmland
fcoort

Anita Farmers Cooperative Elevator Co.
Ph.712-762-3217 Anita, Iowa
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Nellie Black
Passes Away

Nellie E. Black, 78,
l o n g t i m e C u m b e r l a n d
resident, died Thursday af-
ternoon, June 1, 1989, at the
N e b r a s k a M e t h o d i s t
Hospital in Omaha.

The daughter of Frederick
and Nettie Behrends Proehl,
she was born Aug. 9, 1910,
on a farm east of Cum-
berland and attended rural
school in the area.

She lived in the Cum-
berland area her entire life,
except for 1 Vi years in Fort
Dodge and the last seven
years in Omaha.

Her marriage to Howard
Black took place Nov. 10,
1929, at the Lutheran par-
sonage north of Cum-
berland.

Surviving are a daughter,
Beverly White of Omaha and
her husband, Darwin; two
grandsons, Daniel and
Timothy White of Omaha; a
brother, Walter Proehl of
Lewis; a number of nieces
and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her husband; a daughter,
Marjorie Louise; her paren-
ts; and a sister, Louise Ed-
wards.

Funeral services were held
at 10:30 a.m. Monday, June
5 at the Roland Funeral

Girage Site
Tuesday, June 13,
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Wflttr Ruthmtn hom» In
Cumb»rl»nd on Adtm St.

Home in Atlantic, with the
Rev. Claude Wood of the
United Church of Christ in
Atlantic officiating. Inter-
ment was in the First
Lutheran Cemetery north of
Cumberland.

Flag Day
Program June 14

The Legion and Auxiliary
will be having a "Pause For
The Pledge" program at the
Cumberland Park on Wed-
nesday, June 14 at 6:50 p.m.
We urge you to join us as we
observe Flag Day. Everyone
will be welcome. A lunch will
be served following the brief
program.

News From
Senior Haven

A big THANKS to Walt
Tibken for the planter and
flowers at Senior Haven.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp and
Manzel Berlin.

Upcoming Events
Mon., June 12 - LaVon

Eblen, Site Council
Tues., June 13 - Advisory

Council
Wed., June 14 - Flag Day
Fri., June 30 - Guest Day

Congregate Meals Menu:
Fri., June 9 - Meat loaf,

mashed potatoes, golden
glow salad, Rice Krispy bar

Mon., June 12 - Breaded
fish patty, peas & carrots,
coleslaw, bun, gelatin cake

Wed., June 14 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach w/vinegar,
fresh fruit

All meals served with cof-
fee and milk.

All you can eat

Fish Fry
Friday, June 9

Comes with cole slaw and fries

The Chuckwagon

Announce
Engagement

Diana Hensley and David
Evanitz announce their
engagement and approaching
marriage. Diana is a
graduate of the University of
Iowa and is a manager with
Babbage's Software Com-
pany in Phoenix, AZ, and
David is a graduate of
Robert Morris College and is
employed as the exhibits
coordinator of Motorola
Inc., Government Elec-
tronics Group in Scottsdale,
AZ. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hen-
sley of Cumberland and Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Evanitz of
McDonald, PA. The wed-
ding is planned June 16 at St.
Timothy's Catholic Church
(Reno) near Cumberland. All
friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend the wedding
reception and dance which
will be held at the Cum-
berland Community Center.

Hospital Report
Shelley Becker is a patient

at Iowa Methodist Medical
Center in Des Moines where
she is undergoing treatment
and surgery for two frac-
tured legs.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sun., June 4 - Rev.
Clevenger was attending the
Annual Conference Sunday
in Ames. Raymond Ostrus
conducted the worship ser-
vice. He introduced Brian
DeVore for an enjoyable and
enlightening talk of this two
years with Peace Corps in
Lesotho, Africa.

Memorial Sunday gifts
given to the church the past
year were presented to and
accepted by Trustee Dan
Becker and by Memorial
Chairperson Helen Leinbke.

Don't forget Sunday dinner and

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—Well Baler-

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Real Estate For Sale
In Cumberland

Graduates From
Medical School
In Chicago

Steven Geary, son-in-law
of John and Alberta Becker
of Cumberland, graduated
from Illinois College of
Podiatric Medicine in
Chicago on May 19, 1989.
Dr. Geary and wife, Jolene,
have been living near
Chicago while Steve has been
attending medical school.

They will be moving the
1st of July to Topeka, KS,
where Steve will begin his
residency at the Veterans
Administration Medical Cen-
ter.

Jessica B. Davidson
Baptized

On Wednesday, May 24, a
private baptism for Jessica
Bryn Davidson, was held at
First Lutheran Church south
of Wiota. The Reverand
Leland Schmidt performed
the baptism. Sponsors were
Kristin Sample .and the
Reverend Ken Davidson.
Jessica's parents are L/Cpl.
Roger and Donna Davidson
of Atlantic.

Present for the baptism
and gathering at the David-
son home in Atlantic that
followed were Jessica's
brother and sister, Justin and
Jeannie, her great-grand-
mother, Bethel Davidson,
her great-great-aunt, Sadie
Wesack, her grandparents,
Verne and Rosemary David-
son and Mary Parker her
great-uncle and aunt, Clif-
ford and Barbara Fries, her
uncle, the Rev. Ken David-
son. Others attending were
Randy and Kristin Sample,
Howard and Marion Shaw,
Jake and Helen Pont and
joining the group in Atlantic
was Jessica's great-grand-
mother, Wilda Helms.

Cumberland Briefs
L/Cpl. Roger Davidson,

who is stationed at Camp
Pendleton, CA, has returned
to the base following a
week's leave with family in
the area. He will be leaving in
June for a 6 months Pacific
Ocean duty cruise.

Cumberland
Remembers

May 29,1969 20 yean ago
American Legion Donald Lee

Post No. 320 of Cumberland
will dedicate a bell in memory of
Major Eugene Connor on
Memorial Day at 10 a.m. at the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
Major Conner lost his life in
Saigon, Vietnam on January 31,
1968.

May 21,1959 30 yean ago
Last Wednesday Lions Day

over Radio KJAN in Atlantic,
went off in splendid fashion
through the cooperation of
everyone concerned. The local
Lions Club ran the station on
that day from 10 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. This event was facilitated
through the selling of local ad-
vertising and sponsoring the
program for that day.

June 2,1949 40 yean ago
The Persel Barber Shop

located in the Post Office
building, has been in the process
of redecoration for the past few
days. A new coat of paint has
been applied to the interior and a
new awning has been installed
and other work done to make it
more pleasing to his patrons.

Library News
Saturday matinees at the

Cumberland Public Library
will begin June 10, and con-
tinue through June and July.
Matinees will start at 2:30,
and last approximately 90
minutes. Movies scheduled
for June 10 are: "The
Doughnuts" and "The
Bridge of Adam Rush."
There will be movie listings
posted at several businesses,
or you may stop in at the
library for a copy.

The Summer Reading
Program will begin on June
10. Those children in grades
K-6 who are interested in
participating may stop at

Wtte,,

3 bedroom home, lower level completely
remodeled, attached garage, deck on the aouth
aide, $7,000.00.

Qood aelectlon of home* In Elk Horn.
Two acreage* cloae to Elk Horn with nice homes.

One haa hog facilities.

240 acres east of Elk Horn w/3 bdr.
home.

Bernard PeWnger, Salesman
Warren Jacobsen, Broker

MOM 712-774-5830 Mm 712-784-7511
C-23-24-25-C

the library for a "Read
Around The World"
booklog, bookbag, and
bookmark. Awards will be
given later in the summer to
those who log the most miles,
by reading and other ac-
tivities. A short infor-
mational meeting will be held
on June 10, at 4:00, after the
matinee.

We have received the
following videocassettes
from the Southwest Iowa
Regional Library: On The
W a t e r f r o n t ; S h i r l e y
MacLaine's Inner Workout;
Tell Me Why-Birds &
Rodents; Moonlighting; Rub
A Dub Dub; Bonnie and
Clyde; Money Pit; The
Miracle of Life; Laurel and
Hardy Comedy Classics;
Chariots of Fire; Attracting
Birds To Your Backyard;
High Noon; Travel Tips-
Ireland; Rainbow Brite Bir-
thday; Hobbit; The Legen-
dary West; All Creatures
Great And Small; Holiday
Inn; Legend of the
Dinosaurs. There is no
charge for these movies, we
will have until September.

Movies for June are: The
Dead Pool; That Was
Then...This Is Now; The
Great Outdoors; License to
Drive; Young Guns;
Malcolm; Going Berserk;
Pinocchio and the Emperor
of the Night; Weeds; Tiger
Warsaw; The Falcon & The

The Reverend Ken David-
son of Scottsbluff, NE, spent
three days last week in the
parental Verne Davidson
home. Rev. Davidson was
here for the baptism of his
niece, Jessica Davidson.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Gerlock of Carterville, IL,
spent the Memorial Day
weekend with their parents,
Helen Gerlock and Maude
Conner.

*•*
Mrs. Bernice Lana and

Mrs. Lucelle Smith of Cedar
Rapids were guests of Myrtle
Pop over the weekend. Jen-
nie Gerlock, Bernice, Lucelle
and Myrtle spent Sunday in
Bridgewater and visited
Graydon Asay in the Fon-
tanelle Nursing Home. At
the present time he is very ill.

May 30,1929 60 years ago
The American Legion &

Auxiliary are meeting at various
places now, as the building they
formerly occupied is being
dismantled.

The Cumberland Telephone
Co. is busy laying their un-
derground cable in different par-
ts of the town.

The American Legion have
employed Angell's Comedians
for one week commencing Mon-
day, June 3. This company has
the longest tent and they have
ever had brought to Cum-
berland. Ladies free Monday
night.

Area Church
Services

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morning Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Serv. & God's
Word

Thursdays: 7:30 Prayer Hour &
Bible Study with a separate
class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the first
Sunday of the month at 2 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The Lord

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, June 11
Morning Worship with Ded-
ication of new hymnals, 9:30
a.m. (Rev. Hall's last Sunday)
Church School, 10:30 a.m.

Wed., June 14
UMWMtg., 1:30 p.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

Selection
FOP Your
Viewing
Pleasure

the LWML Summer Retreat
July 12, 9:30 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. Bring your Bible, sack
lunch and lawn chair.

From The
[Mayor's Desk!

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday of
the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 6:30 p.m. Sat. nights.

9:30
a.m.

***
Myrtle Pop spent two

weeks in Cumberland after
spending the winter at New
Castle Retirement Center in
Omaha.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. Max Sander

and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Pelzer, Aaron, Casey and
Molly were guests Sunday,
May 28 in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Fulk of rural
Anita. The birthdays of
Elizabeth Sander and Doug
Pankonen were celebrated.

Ambulance Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to an ac-
cident, Sunday afternoon.

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm.B. Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.,

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class each Wed.,

7:30p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thurs. afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Antla Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

A newly hatched alligator
is just eight inches long. It
will grow about a foot a
year until it reaches the av-
erage adult length of six to
eight feet.

Want Ads Pay!

Snowman; Wizards of the
Lost Kingdom; Light of Day;
She's Having A Baby.

Sunday, June 11,1989
Vacation Bible School Open
House & Coffee Fellowship, 9-
9:30 a.m. Bible School Program,
9:30-10:30 a.m., followed by
Worship at 10:45 (Rev. Hall's
final sermon). Farewell Noon
potluck for the Halls. Guests
are welcome.

UMYF Farewell picnic for the
Halls at Lake Anita, 5 p.m.

Tues., June 13
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Thurs., June 15
Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.

Sat., June 17
UMYF Car Wash at the church,
10a.m. to 4 p.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School,
a.m.; Worship, 10:40
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

Surgical Seminar
AtCCMH

"The Use of Staplers in
Surgery" will be presented by
the Staff Development Depart-
ment of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital on Wed-
nesday, June 14, from 2:30 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. in the second floor
conference room at the hospital.
The purpose of this seminar is to
provide participants with the
understanding and skills
necessary for intra-operative
nursing management of patients
undergoing surgical stapling
techniques. The faculty for the
session will be the Auto-Suture
Company Certified Stapling
Technicians, coordinated by
Margaret M. Thoendel, RN,
BSN.

The fee for the 6'/i hour
session is $7.00, advanced
registration and $12 at the door.
This fee includes brochures,
record keeping and adver-
tisement; the dinner and
refreshments are provided by the
Auto-Suture Company.

The seminar meets the Iowa
Board of Nursing Criteria: 5.3
(2), a, 1, 2. .65 units of con-
tinuing education will be given
to those who attend. For more
information, or to register, con-
tact Mary Bricker, RN, BSN,
Staff Development Office,
telephone 243-3250, extension
3503.

***Wiota
News

***First Lutheran
LWML Meets

The First Lutheran
LWML met June 1st.

Donna Lowers had
devotion and program from
Quarterly "You Shall Be My
Witness."

Dianne Behrends will be
attending the National
LWML Convention in Rapid
City, South Dakota June 26-
29.

Visitation committee this
month at Colonial Manor is
Ardath Euken,. Ruby
Schoenbohm, Donna Lowers,
Leona Euken, Ethel Euken.
Hostesses this month were
Wanda Berg and Ruby
Schoenbohm.

We want to remind you of

June 4, 1989. Not a bad sort
of a day. I don't know exactly
what the temperature is because
I haven't found my thermometer
yet, but it feels quite comfor-
table. Started out with golden
sunshine and now, (late after-
noon) it's becoming overcast, a
condition we love to see right
now.

We did manage another seven
tenths of an inch of rain Friday
night which gives us a total of
nearly an inch and a half since
the Memorial Day weekend star-
ted. It certainly started my sweet
corn in fine style and the lawns
are looking a lot greener than
they did a week ago. Thank you,
Lord, for the rain. May we be
so bold as to ask for some more
tonight?

Yes, suddenly it seems like
summer. The weeds are growing
by leaps and bounds, school is
out, golfers are golfing, fisher-
men are fishing, the wren in our
wrenhouse has babies, the far-
mers are busy cultivating corn
and making hay. (Whoever
coined that phrase? Farmers
don't make hay, they harvest it),
and we have settled well into our
favorite summertime past time of
auto racing.

Boy, does that get into your
blood and the competition is
keen. It's exciting and I suppose
a bit dangerous. However,
statistics would probably tell us
it's safer on the track than it is
driving on the highway to see
them.

We compete in the pro street
class at Corning every Saturday
night as do eleven other drivers
from Cass County. Currently,
four of the top five point leaders
are from Cass County. Mark
Hansen, from Wiota, is leading
the pack with 142 points. Second
is the hard charging 1988 track
champion Greg Miller, from
Lorimor with 122 points. Next
comes Jerry Carlson from
Griswold with 96. Lonn
Schlueter with 87, he's from
Atlantic; Randy Beebe,
Griswold, 80, Terry Aupperle
takes over eighth spot with 70.
his address is Anita. Joe Herbert
from Atlantic is in tenth spot
with somewhere around 50 poin-
ts.

Other Cass County drivers are
Tony Slender, Massena; Kevin
Jobe, Griswold; Tony Hardisty,
Cumberland; Jerry Wyman,
Griswold; Tim Branon, Atlan-
tic; and Jeff Kinzie, Anita. Mike
Eversole, Cumberland, moved
up to the late model class this
year in a car owned by Jack
McKee from Massena. Car and
driver are not yet well enough
acquainted to be a competitive
threat to the hot dogs from the
big city, but each week sees him
running better and it is fun to see
a local driver in this extremely
fast (and expensive) class.

Once again I extend an in-
vitation to all the fans to come
down to the pits after the races,
oggle the dents and shoot the
bull. You might even check out
some of the sponsors' names on
the cars. While you may think it
costs an arm and a leg to get in
to see the races, a lot of the ad-
mission is eaten up by insurance
premiums. The payback to the
drivers no where near pays ex-
penses so financial help from
sponsors is a big factor,

The good tires that win cost
$75 each and it's not uncommon
to ruin one every once in a while.
The racing gas is $3.75 a gallon
and these cars are not noted for
economy. While there is a $300
claim rule on the engines,
everyone knows you can't buy
one at a junk yard for that price
and your ordinary run of the
mill engine that runs well down
the highway probably wouldn't
last 10 laps at 6000 RPMs going
in a circle.

So you see, there is more to
the sport than meets the eye of
the casual observer. Attention to
details, good equipment and lots
of luck work together to win
races. If you are interested in
becoming a serious fan, go to the
races and then to the pits after-
wards, ask a lot of questions and

you'll enjoy your next night at
the races more.

Hey! It's a beautiful lazy Sun-
day evening. I think I'll go out-
side and sit for a spell, admire
the beautiful green lawns, wave
at the cars as they go down the
street and just enjoy living.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Activity Coordinator Class
An activity coordinator class

will be starting at Southwestern
Community College on Wed-
nesday, June 14, 1989. The class
will be held from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. each Wednesday for six
weeks. The class will meet in
Room 402A of the Instructional
Building at Southwestern Com-
munity College. _

The instructor will be Sharon
South of Leon. This is the state-
approved course for those in
charge of or helping with ac-
tivities in long-term care
facilities or in swing-bed
programs. There will be a cost
and book fee for this class.

Pre-registration is required.
Anyone wishing to register or
wanting more information can
contact Betty Wallace at 782-
7081 or 1-800-247-4023.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY lENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

174-5667

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Development Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismt Cutting

Dan Anstey
Own«r-Op«rator

Bus. Ph.774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clalr South
Agent

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Brocket, Karns
& Karns, Inc.

Indtptndtnt
insurance Agents
Anita & Atlantic

Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Pictured is a 6'/i Ib. bass
caught in a pond, south of
Massena, by Matt Fletcher, son
of Don and Carol Fletcher of
Shenandoah. The fish measured
some over 20 inches long. The
pond is better known as the late
Wally Holste pond. Matt is the
grandson of Pearl Fletcher and
Roy and Phyllis Devore of
Cumberland and needless to say,
he was delighted with the catch
that he landed himself.

Reminder
Please be reminded that

anyone wanting to submit news
or advertising for the Anita
Tribune, can leave it, as usual,
in the news box at the home of
Bonnie Jennings, at the
Economy Food Market or
drop it at the Tribune office in
Anita. Also, the publisher,
Gene Andrews, comes to
Massena three times a week,
Monday afternoon, Wed-
nesday morning and every
other Friday morning and will
pick up items, as per the
regular procedure.

Family Of The Ut«
Harry McKee, Sr. Gather

Harry McKee, Jr., and wife,
Kate, of rural Massena, hosted a
reunion for the members of the
late Harry McKee, Sr., family
on Sunday at their home.
Among those present were: their
son, Jim McKee of DeKalb,
Illinois; Norman and Patsy
Madsen of Monroe, Iowa and
daughters, Kris Neff and
children, Andrew and Brandon
of Ames; Doris McVay,
Veronica Lary, Lola Antisdel of
Bridgewater and lada McKee.

Friends Of The
Library News

. The Friends of the Library are
trying to get the elementary and
junior high students to read this
summer. They will be giving a
prize to the student in elemen-
tary and the one in junior high
who reads the most books this
summer, through June, July and
August. So, visit the Massena
Public Library and check out
and read some books, kids! The
library is open every Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Friday from
1:00 to 4:30 p.m.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Massena Briefs
Gene and Marion Amdor

visited on the weekend with
daughters, Elaine Hanson and
family and Sheila in Council
Bluffs.

***
Mrs. Leila Warren of Osceola,

Iowa and her son, Galen Ware
and wife of Springfield,
Missouri visited in the Velma
Perry home recently. Mrs.
Warren, the former Leila
Walters and a school teacher in
the area years ago came to visit
the graves of relatives during the
Memorial holiday.

»»*
Visitors recently in the Rex

Whitaker home were Paul and
Helen Reichardt of Denison,
their daughter, Karen Reichardt
of Omaha, Rex's sister and
husband, Dick and Olive Her-
bert of Waukee and Hazel's
brother, Charles Bakerink and
wifeof DesMoines.

***
Billie McKee and wife Jean of

Highland, California arrived
here on Thursday, June 1st for a
visit with relatives in the area.
They had come from In-
dianapolis where they had gone
for the graduation of a grand-
daughter. They were met at the
airport in Omaha by his sister
and husband, the George Gar-
sides.

While here until Tuesday of
this week, they spent some time
with his sisters, Dolores
Follmann, Elnora and Roy
Follmann and called on his
brother and wife the Connie
McKees and Jean's sister and
husband, the Pete Jennings.

On Sunday, June 4, the James
McKee family reunion was held
at the Massena Christian Chur-
ch. Details are in this issue of the
News.

Tuesday, the California
visitors went to Oskaloosa to see
the Rex and Carmen Paces and
Mrs. Genevieve Pace with plans
to return to California the mid-
dle of the month.

•**
Mary Morrison had visitors

on Sunday from Lincoln,
Nebraska. They were Todd and
Lu Shields and two children,
Andrew and Christin, Shelly
Shields and Lisa Shields Kargo.

•••
Rex and Martha Underwood

had relatives from a distance
visit them for a few days last
week. They were Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Reub, a great nephew
and his wife, of Wichita, Kan-
sas. Also, a great niece, Tanya
Reub and a niece, Eva Mae
Fresorger, both of Gillette,
Wyoming. A friend, Elizabeth
Fletcher of Upton, Wyoming ac-
companied the relatives from the
west for the visit.

***
Among those who came from

a distance for the funeral service
of Melvin Goshorn were: Gerald
and Harriet Goshorn of Jerico
Springs, MO; Dwendell and
Ruth Goshorn of Arcola, MO,
Glenn and Bernadeen Goshorn
and Rex and Shirley Butler, all
of Council Bluffs; Bill and Judy
Goshorn of Ankeny, Iowa; Ron
Goshorn of Ames; Mark John-
son of Knoxville; Jerry and Deb
Robson of Newton; Steve Queck
of Runnells; Scott and Nancy
Wimmer and family, Lola
Rasmussen, Duane Edwards,
Andrew Edwards, all of Omaha;
Marvin and Donna Edwards of
Lincoln, NE; Robert and
Darlene Schuster and Georgia
Goshorn, all of Shelby, Iowa.

Hinlkir No-Till Cult. OH
JD 970 flake $ 2,961

•794440PS, DMte $24,950
'76 4630 Quid $19,500
'714320, C»b $ 8,975
'70 4020, WF $ fl, 750
'81 4010D, 12volt $ 5,750
JD 80 Tractor $ 1,150
Zitor 80 HP, C*b, Like Now $14,250
JD696 Art* $ 1,175
J0121414'Mo-Co ... $ 2,475
JDS10B»l*r $ 4,975
JDRM030, US $ 1,795
JDRM4-38, RS $ 1,850
JDRM630.RS $ 1,750
AMT600, like now $ 2,675

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-600-543-7520 Miwna.lA

Richards-Moore
Vows Spoken

Ellen Roseann Richards and
Lt. Col. (Ret.) Harry W. Moore,
both of Papillion, Nebraska,
were united in marriage at 11:00
in the morning on Saturday,
April 8, 1989, at Capehart
Chapel, Offutt Air Force Base,
Nebraska. The ceremony was
performed by U.S. Air Force
Chaplain Ross Brown.

Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Vern M. Richards of
Bridgewater, Iowa. Lt. Col.
Moore is the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. William Moore. Ser-
ving as family representatives
were the groom's uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. George Brit-
tingham, of Avondale, Pen-
nsylvania.

The altar was centered with an
elegant tri-level floral
arrangement of ice pink gerbera,
white and pink freesia, baby's
breath, white lilies, all com-
plimented with ivy and baby
blue eucalyptus. Candelabra
flanked either side of the
bouquet. Coral pink and ivory
lace bows decorated the pews.

Nita Richards, sister-in-law of
the bride, attended the guest
book. Laura Richards, niece of
the bride, was candlelighter.
Martin Richards, brother of the
bride, and Lt. Col, (Ret.) Max
Moore, friend of the groom,
served as ushers. All support
persons in the wedding party had
•corsages or boutonnieres of
freesia, mini coral pink car-
nations, coral pink rose buds
and greens. The floral
arrangements were the beautiful
creative designs of Cort Sch-
wanebeck of Minneapolis, Min-
nesota, cousin of the bride, and
Dorothea Woodman of Omaha,
friend of the bride.

The processional was "Jesu',
Joy of Man's Desiring" by Bach
and the recessional was "Trum-
pet Voluntary." The couple lit
the unity candle from candles lit
by the bride's parents and the
groom's uncle and aunt. In ex-
change for the candles, the
representative families were
given bouquets of flowers and
rosemary for remembrance.
Chaplain Brown read a Unity
Candle Poem during the lighting
ceremony.

The bride was escorted by her
father. She was lovely wearing a
pale peach moire taffeta tea
length dress with glitter em-
bellished bodice, half full sleeves
with self-fabric roses at the
shoulders and a basque waist.
Her bouquet was a cascade of
pale pink gerbera, coral pink
rose buds, and mini carnations,
white freesia, fern and verigated
ivy. She wore buds of white
freesia, coral pink roses, and
baby's breath sprinkled in her
hair. She had a 1989 penny
placed in her shoe by her father.
Her jewelry was a single strand
of pearls and drop earrings, a
gift from the groom.

Serving as matron of honor
was the bride's sister, Margaret
Irene Lyda of Waterloo, Iowa.
She wore a medium jade tea
length dress featuring a drop
waist with a mock wrap jacket
and drop sash gathered in front
with self-ornamentation. She
carried a bouquet of cream white
gerbera, coral pink rose buds,
prayer plant leaves and baby
blue eucalyptus. She also wore a
floral arrangement in her hair.

The best man was Col. (Ret.)
Hamilton Kennedy of Papillion,
friend of the groom. The groom
and best man wore the midnight
blue U.S. Air Force Mess dress.

The reception following the
ceremony was held at the Of-
ficer's Club, Offutt Air Force
Base, Nebraska. An attractive
hors d'oeuvre buffet was served.
The wedding cake was baked
and decorated by Mrs. Robert
Symonds, a family friend, of
Corning, Iowa. The groom's
cake, chocolate cinnamon angel
food, was baked by the bride's

mother. Dining room hostesses
were Judy Retelsdorf and Sally
Scalzo, friends of the bride.

Gifts were received by Sheri
Pedersen, with the assistance of
her daughter, Tracie.

The bride graduated from
C&M Community School,
Methodist College of Nursing,
and Allied Health and College of
St. Frances, Joliet, Illinois. She
is employed in Omaha as a
registered nurse with the
Nebraska Methodist Hospital
Systems at Methodist Midtown
as the Admissions Coordinator
for the post-acute services.

The bridegroom is retired
from the U.S. Air Force and is
self-employed providing a char-
ter deep sea fishing service from
the Talbat St. Pier, Ocean City,
Maryland.

Guests attended from
Colorado, Kansas, Texas,
Illinois, Minnesota, Iowa, and
Pennsylvania.

The honeymoon trip was a
cruise of the Chesapeake Bay in
the couple's sport/fishing boat.
They enjoyed six ports of call
before arriving in Cape Charles,
Virginia, in time for the black
drum "run". The bride was
most fortunate to land a 76
pound black drum which merits
a citation certificate from the
State of Virginia. The groom
didn't go empty handed - but
didn't weigh his catch!

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women Met

Lola McLaren was June 1
hostess at the church for the
regular 1:30 p.m. meeting with
13 members present. We
received a breakfast invitation to
the St. Peters United Church of
Christ for June 12. Pine Grove
ladies will be having guest day
June 15 at 9 a.m. with friends
invited from the Wiota
Methodist, Massena Disciples
and St. Peters U.C.C. We have
invited Sheri Berggren from
Nodaway to present a program.

Phyllis Aupperle, Barbara
Kenny and Jo Shaver are a
committee to purchase gifts for
the church from the Amy Shaver
memorial.

There will not be church at
Pine Grove June 4 as the Rev.
Clevenger and Blanche Hall will
be at Iowa Annual Conference
in Ames, church will be at the
regular time in Cumberland with
Brian DeVore sharing his ex-
perience of serving in the Peace
Corps in Africa.

Phyllis Aupperle will be the
July 6 hostess, place to be an-
nounced. Veronica reported for
the food committee for their
June IS guest day. We will work
at the church June 14 from 1 to
1:30 p.m. getting ready for guest
day.

Barbara was lesson leader and
used "You've Got To Be
Carefully Taught," from the
Program Resources Book. The
purpose of the lesson is to help
women see their important roles
in nurturing the young in
relationships emphasizing global
interdependence and ap-
preciation for other persons and
culture. Scripture was Galatians
3:28. Barbara sang "Someday
Bigger Than You and I" accom-
panied on the piano by
Veronica. She was assisted with
the lesson by Ida, Jan and Nina
who role played "A visit with a
Russian Family." Barbara had
made a poster with questions to
be answered about who taught
you about people in other coun-
tries and how you were taught.
We all sang "In Christ There Is
No East or West," and Barbara
closed by singing "I asked the
Lord."

Lola served two kinds of jello
fruit salads, assorted snack
crackers, Cheese Whiz, dried
fruit mix and beverages after the
meeting and lesson.

Want Ads Pay!

Massena Briefs
Ron Williams and wife, the

former Norma Jean Fields for-
mer residents of Concord,
California visited friends and
relatives in the area for a number
of days. They were accompanied
here by her mother from the
western state.

***
Russ and Jear (Smpleton)

Dohrmann u: urbandale came
to visit her mother, Mildred
Stapleton and attended
Memorial services in the City
Park on Monday.

Lisa Stapleton, a grand-
daughter, of Urbandale spent
the weekend in the Stapleton
home here. They also enjoyed
dinner at the Massena United
Methodist Church.

»»*
Visitors on the Memorial

weekend in the Pearl Flelcher
home were the Richard Fletchers
for supper on Saturday evening,
Sharon Warrior and son, Cole,
of Council Bluffs and Mary
Erickson with Spencer and
Willie of Massena. Callers in the
Fletcher home that day were
Jerry Fletcher and wife of
Omaha and "Hop" and Verna
Smith of Bridgewater.

Sunday dinner guests were the
Richard Fletchers of Valparaiso,
Nebraska, Sharon Warrior and
son, Cole and Dale Erickson of
Massena with granddaughters,
Heidi and Heather Heath of
Atlantic.

On Monday, Don Fletcher
and wife, Carol and son, Matt of
Shenandoah came to see his
mother and to do some fishing in
a nearby pond.

***
Raymond and Naomi Jen-

nings of Council Bluffs visited
on Monday in the home of his
brother, the Pete Jennings and
also with the Gene Amdors in
rural Massena.

»**
Verna Browi of Des Moines

came to spend the Memorial
weekend in the home of her
sister, Mabel Johnston. Also,
the Jim Johnstcn s of Emmet-
sburg, Iowa. Ruth Maas of
Lewis also stopped at the John-
ston home.

**»
Patti and Ken Wilson of

Piano, Texas visited their aunt
Ellen Aupperle last week on
Thursday. They also visited Ray,
Phyllis, Cliff Aupperle and
Terry and Jacquie Aupperle.

On Sunday, Marion and Ruth
Maas of Manson, Iowa visited
Ellen Aupperle, Donna (Aup-
perle) Whitaker and daughter,
Taraof Griswold.

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to Delmer
McElfish, who lives at 411 West Cedar Street.

Massena
Remembers

May 29, 1969 20 yean ago
Iowa Highway Commission

will open bids May 27 for
projects in eight counties in the
southwest section of the state. In
Cass, on Highway 148 from
Adams county line north to
Hwy. 92, asphaltic concrete
resurfacing.

May 18,1959 30 years ago
Bill Buysman of Tracey,

Minn, arrived here last Wed.,
May 20 to begin his duties here
as manager of the Fullerton
Lumber Co.

June 2, 1949 40 yean ago
Born at the Bristow Nursing

Home to Mr. and Mrs. Erwin E.
Holste Sunday, May 28 an 8
Ib. son, Clarence Russell.

June 1 , 1939 50 yean ago
More than a thousand persons

and scores of church dignitaries,
including His Excellency, the
most Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, of
Des Moines, joined in paying
tribute to the Rev. P.R. O'Don-
nell, formerly of Massena, on
his Silver Jubilee at Missouri
Valley last Thursday.

June 5, 1919 70 years ago
Don't forget the big Massena

Fair will be held the last of
August this year. Secretary Mc-
Bride has purchased free attrac-
tions costing $1000 and proposes
to make it the best fair ever held.
President Eblen is now planning
on the premium list which will be
very liberal in every class.

**»
If undesirable mold develops

on improperly wrapped natural
cheeses, one-half inch of cheese
should be discarded on all sides
of the visible mold. The excep-
tion is mold-ripened cheeses
such as Blue.

***
According to cheesecake con-

noisseurs, a piece of string is the
best-kept secret for cutting the
ultra-rich dessert. They claim
that a taut string gently pressed
through the cake, then pulled
out once it reaches the bottom,
leaves the precious filling intact.

| What's Happening
Acti vitesd News

From Various Area
Communities

•••••ELK HORN: One hundred
seventy-four runners finished the
1989 Mill to Mermaid Road
Race. Craig Crandall of Colum-
bus, MO and Chris Gorman of
Shelby finished first for men and
women.

FONTANELLE: The com-
munity was shocked Sunday
morning, May 28 to learn Dixon
Terry, a farmer and political ac-
tivist who drew attention to the
plight of farmers who were suf-
fering with economic
depression, died after being
struck by lightning. Terry, 39,
was baling hay on his dairy farm
near Greenfield, when he was
struck by a bolt of lightning as a
band of thunderstorms rumbled
across the state. Many
will 'remember his being host to
Jesse Jackson for a night on the
farm. TV & news media showed
Jackson milking a cow in Terry's
barn.

GUTHRIE CENTER: Over
11 miles of asphalt paving on the
Raccoon River Valley Trail from
Linden to Yale should be com-
pleted soon and the trail soon
will be ready for use, according
to Mike Wallace, executive
director of the Guthrie County
Conservation Board. The
remaining two-thirds of the trail,
22 miles from Linden to
Waukee, will be completed over
a two year period. When com-
pleted, the 33 mile trail will be
the second longest in the state.

MANNING: Dr. John Horn-
berger will retire from his daily
responsibilities as a family
physican in Manning on June
IS. He leaves his practice •••.:., :\
has kept him active for rin: INIM
39 years.

STUART: Mike Richardson,
a 10-year veteran of Casey's
General Stores, Inc. has been
named advertising manager of
the convenience store chain. He
will also be responsible for the
company's printing department.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Garrett of Stuart.
Casey's General Stores is
headquartered in Des Moines
and operates more than 730
stores in eight states. The com-
pany employs just over 6,000
people in full and part-time
positions.

ADAIR: Jenny & Arts
Restaurant & Zippo's Bar in
Casey were destroyed by fire
Thurs., May 25. Area fire depart-
ments were summoned to help
fight the blaze and haul water to
the scene. Departments assisting
were: Adair, Anita, Greenfield,
Menlo, Guthrie Center and
Panora. Cause of the fire has
not been determined.

CORNING: Nearly every hog
on the Kevin Sweeney farm, 270
hogs to be exact, was killed by a
tornado that struck there Wed.,
May 24. The remaining few were
either destroyed or taken to the
meat locker.

ELK HORN: More than 20
people helped haul ap-
proximately 140,000 gallons of
water to the Elk Horn swimming
pool recently to help get the pool
ready for summer months. The
water was donated by the town
of Kimballton and about 100
truck loads of water were hauled
to the pool.

BEDFORD: A special
Memorial Day service was held
at the Bedford Manor Sunday,
May 25. Honored were Robert
Blair and the late George Myott,
represented by his daughter
Elinor Daniels. Both men earned
70-year American Legion mem-
ber awards. Blair was first a
Legion member with the Gravity
post, while Myott began his
American Legion membership
with the Bedford post.

In 1882, the first commercially
manufactured breakfast cereal
was made by Henry Perky.
Shredded wheat and its many
successors have helped to make
breakfast the number one daily
consumption period of milk.

Legal Notice

COM County
Board Proceedings

M*y2*,1MM
Tt» CM* County Boird at SupcnlMr* m«t

with ttWM nwmbwt prMWifc V*mon Qllbtrt,
Vie* CWr, ftobwt BlinMmnlp «nd ftUrforl*
Kimt. Roderick Kwin *nd Ou«n» B«ck*r *(•
lomMng meeting In Antony, low*.

The mlmilM of Mey 17,1MB were eporwed
eirced.

Kenneth CoHrmn, CM* County Engineer,
renewed current toed protects. Quote* tor •
front end loader lor Secondary Roed* were
reriewed. Four quote* received. Moved by
•umklnihlp, Mconded by Kirn* to accept the
tow quote of 143,540 of Cat* Power and
Equipment, Oman*, Nebreak*. Motion
unanlmouary carried.

Vemoo Ollbert reported on the Alcohol and
Drug Aailatane* Agency meeting* of May 22
and May 23 and the Weal Central Develop-
ment •oard ol Director*' meeting of May 23.

Mirjorr* Kama reported on the Southweet
Iowa Mental Health Center board meeting of
May 11. Shelby County hi* requeued ap-
proval to continue memberihlp and contract
of tentee* with SWHMHC contortlum for FY
It-BO. Marjorl* Kama reported on the
MrVMWDD meeting! of advltery and coor-
dinating board* held at 6:00 a.m. May 24.
Caa* County management contracta tor
enhanced unte** were reviewed.

Robert Blinklnihlp reported on the
C.A.S.S., Inc. board meeting of May 22. He
reported that the resignation of Bill
Scheltaeler effective May 31, 1«8» we*
received and accepted.

Dorothy Forrlitall, Caaa Co. Qeneral Relief
Director, reviewed current chore aervlcea ac-
tivity and a recent chore aervlce audit.

SWIPCO Director, Pal Hall, met with the
•oard to dlacuu application to the Iowa RISE
program for f unda to •••lit In development of
roadway to the Hitchcock Houae, Lewla, Iowa.

Moved by Karm, teconded by Blanklmhlp
to adjourn to Wedneaday, May 31, 19«9 at
9:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Cau County Auditor

Vernon Ollbert, Vte*Chalrman-
Board of Supervlaor*

Cifre For
Room-A-Tism

Does you home suffer from
"room-a-tism"? "A home that
is poorly laid out or doesn't meet
family needs, is tike having a
lingering sickness called "room-
a-tism", says LaVon Eblen, Ex-
tension Home Economist.
"What is needed is medicine
called Modest Home
Makeover," she added. By put-
ting rooms to different uses, im-
proving traffic patterns and
organizing storage, "room-a-
tism "can be cured.

The Extension Service is
looking for one or two homes in
the Anita or Cumberland area to
participate in the Modest Home
Makeover program. This
program is designed to help
people make home improvemen-
ts using low cost or no cost
ideas.

Margaret Henderson and Jane
Becker, Master Volunteers, ISU
specialists and I will offer input
as to solutions in the homes
selected, Eblen says.

Contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Office, 243-1132 or
Master Volunteers, Jane Becker,
774-5497 and Margaret Hender-
son, 783-4468. Application
deadline is June 16.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

NOTICE
The C&M Board of Education will

meet in spec/a/ session Thursday,
June 8 at 8:30 p.m. in the Superin-
tendent's office In Massena to con-
sider football sharing with Anita for
the 1989 season.

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
We'll check (or lull
power *nd see thit
watir it at (he
proper Itvel.

COOLING SYSTEM
Tr»*> We'll check antilreei*

i protection, make lure
: it is at proper level

and that the cap,
hoses and connections
are tiibt.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all .., ..
lights ire burning . V £
properly and
correctly timed.

TIRES

WIPERS
s We'll check arm

and blade
condition and
windshield

washer tank fluid level.

We'll :heck
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engini
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
chinge oil and filter
If needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's

. carburetor, rings
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our lir.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold lor dangerous
exhaust leaks.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Want Ads Pay!

BARNES
M T».iu> <*"•»>• MIIM1CYPHMMACr

Anita, Iowa
(Prlci Is Important)

We went you to here the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

Attention

Lund
Mfg.

has moved from
Wiota to Bray ton

Home 243-1351
Utility & Car Trailers
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

Legal Notice

Summary Of The
Anita Schools
Board Proceedings

M«y30,19S9
Special Meeting

All board members and two
building principals present.

Purpose: Interview Mike
Teigland for the superintendent
position.

Executive Session: Mr.
Teigland had requested inter-
view to be held in closed session.

The board felt that if they
could get enough parent sup-

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

Wad., June 7

Chili Dogs 99$
Thurtday and Friday, June • 4 9

Tenderloins $1.79
Saturday, June 10

Malts 79C
Sunday, Juna 11

Sundaes 2-$1.00

Used Cars & Trucks

1988 Chevrolet
Conlca, 4-door, V-6 ang.,
auto, tram., powar door
locka, air cond., tilt whaal,
crulaa control, ona ownar.

1986 Chevrolet
Pickup, '/« ton, 4-wh. drlva,
auto, trana., V-9 ang., air
cond., P.S., P.B., axcallant
cond. Ona ownar.

1988Pontiac
Grand AM, 5-apd. trana., P.S.,
P.B., air cond., AM-FM atarao
caaaotta, aun root, ona
ownar. Only 13,000 mllaa.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 MafftW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!
Bob Butl«r,

Open this weekend,
Sunday 1-3 p.m.

60S 3rd St.
Anita

Shown by Julie

310 Maple St.
Anita

Shown by Randy

901 Locust St.
Anita

Shown by Bob

308 Locuat St.
Anita

Shown by Peggy

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-2017

Put your trust
in Number One;
® and » Century 21 Real E»tate Corporation.
Eqiul Opportunity Employer
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATEB

Prices
Good
Thru

June 13

Klght To
Limit

smart shoppers DOUBLE
COUPONS

Every

Tuesday
&

a..,* |[]g= STOCK UP ON THESE FOOD VALUES *•"»•<"'
FRESH PRODUCE

Corn King 12-ot.Pkg.

FRANKS

(19OA Cno/ce Bonalaaa Beef

Shoulder Roests.
Lb.

$1.99

Sirloin Tip
Lb.

$3.19
tftvrfliw fallow Cling, Sllcad or Helves

Peaches
29-oz. Cen

.990

i

3.75-ox. Box

lustsnt Pudding 2/S1.00
•nurfreen, Aaat Kindt Vi-Qallon

Ice Cream $1.3*

CALIFORNIA
SEEDLESS

RED
GRAPES

99*
L0. S/ze Sweet A Juicy

Nectarines .
Lb.
990

I fled

Radishes, - —— w i

490
| Extra Large

Tometoes
Lb.

Kiwi
Fruit 3/S1.00

I Stvencon

Mlxln Chicken
8-01. CM

..890

\~tunMna, Qraham or Clnn. Qraham 19-01. Box

Crackers $ 1.69
ci i
sugar

C«H Mb. Oe0^

thurllna, Hamb. Sllcad Dill

Pickles
92-oz. Jar

.. $1.19

Sugar

$1.89
HEINZ

KETCHUP
32 oz. bottle

Mô
25-lb.

Strawberries
have arrlvad

Sliced or Whole

Poet
Rilsli Bran, 20-ez.,
Alpha BHs, 10-ez.,
Seper SeUea Crisp* W-ez.

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

JIFFY
fttl'H

JIHy •.26-01. Box

Corn Muffin Mix

port, they would like to work
with C&M to share football for
the 1989-90 season, therefore a
special meeting was called for
Friday, June 9, 1989, at 7:30
p.m. for the purpose of
discussing and voting on the
issue.

Special Meeting
June 1,1989

Purpose: Interview Craig Ar-
tist for the superintendent
position.

Members present: Larsen,
Nichols, Wessels, Zellmer.

Members absent: Matthies.
Kluver and Crozier also present.

Executive session: Mr. Artist
had requested his interview be
held in closed session.

Special Meeting
June 2,1989

Purpose: Interview Doyle
Scott for the superintendent
position.

All board members and both
building principals present.

Interviewed Doyle Scott for
the superintendent position in
open session.

Special Meeting
June 3,1989

Purpose: Interview Dale Blake
for the superintendent's
position.

All board members and both
building principals present.

Executive session: Mr. Blake
had requested to be interviewed
in closed session.

Discussion held concerning all
interviewees for the superintendent
p o s i t i o n . A d d i t i o n a l
background checks will be made
on the two top choices.

Want Ads Pay!

Service Contracts:
What You Should Know

Q. What is the difference
between a service contract
and a warranty?

A. A new product is covered
by a warranty. You pay for a
service contract, sometimes
called an "extended warranty."

Q. What should I ask about
before buying a service con-
tract?

A. The questions to ask are:
e Does it begin at the end

of my product warranty?
• How long does it last? Is

it renewable?
• Does it cover parts and

labor?
• Does it include routine

product maintenance?
e What if I move?
e Is the contract offered

by the product manufacturer,
retail dealer or a third party?

For more tips on "Service
Contracts" send a self-addressed
#10 envelope with 25(Z postage
to: EIA, PO Box 19100, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036. If you have
any additional questions, write
Sally Browne c/o EIA.

(Beware Anita)
The HAPPENING? will be

Dresses
2O<M> offal •*»*

it the Second Chance Shop
thru Saturday, June 10

Mon. 9-7 p.m.
Tuea.-Sat. 9-3 o.m.

June 24 A 25

Formula 1 & 2 ............. 10% off

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sale

1 1 :00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows
1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 6-6-89 Sale

Cows 942.00-947.50
BuHtl5B.50-HO.tO

Fatataart S80.50-971.00
Fat halfara 969.00-970.50

Horse Sa/e at Adams Co. Livestock
Corning, Iowa

Wednesday, June 14
Tack - 6:30 p.m.

Horses - 8:00 p.m.

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on the firm free appraisal, contact,

Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-600-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Judy t Steve Kennedy,
712-774-2285

Lynn Nensen, 712-762-3940
Mary Brown, 515-745-2413 •

Ultralite
SupperFlight

and cmi out

Saturday

SausagePancake
Supper

Serving 5:30-8:30 p.m

Fly-In*

Nashville Entertainer

Public
Invited

Anita Chamber of Commerce

The Anita Public Library Is celebrating their

25th Anniversary
In their present location at

812 3rd Streetp Anita

g

Library Board, left to right: Patty Stockham, Myrna Rabe, Denise Kopp, Barb Retz, Librarian
Sherry Waddell, and Irlyn Johnson

with an

Open House
Sunday, June 11

2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Cake and coffee will be served
The public is cordially invited to attend
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ANITA REMEMBERS

June 19,1969 20 years ago
Anita is getting a doctor.

R.F. Coatney, D.O., now
practicing in Earling, will
come to Anita, after his ter-
mination of practice at
Earling, effective July 10.

June 11,1964 25 years ago
The Anita Public Library,

now in their new quarters at
3rd and Cherry Street, will
hold open house Sunday,
June 14, from 1:30 to 5:30
p.m. The board of trustees
extend a cordial invitation to
the people of Anita and
surrounding community to
attend. In September, 1963,
the Anita Christian Science
Society presented to the town
of Anita the Science church
building to be used as a
public library. Extensive
remodeling and redecorating
were made to make the
building suitable.

Work is progressing at the
new building to house the
fire equipment. Hutchins
Construction are in charge of
the rebuilding. The concrete
floor to the north part was
poured the first of this week
and footings to the front of
the building has also been
poured. Plans are to move all
the fire trucks and all equip-
ment Thursday evening
(tonight), from the old fire
station to the new quarters.
On Monday night, June 15,
the remainder of the old fire
station will be torn down. It
is hoped that the project will
be completed and ready for
occupancy by September 1.

June 15,1939 50 years ago
At a recent meeting of the

Anita school board, it was

voted to establish a kin-
dergarten at the beginning of
the school year next Septem-
ber. The kindergarten will be
for children of pre-school
age, and will be for two
hours daily. Miss Gretchen
Budd, primary teacher, will
have charge of the kindergar-
ten along with her other
work.

June 26,1919 70 years ago
The race program for

Anita's Fourth of July
celebration this year is more
complete than ever. Good
purses are offered for every
race. It is also the intention
of the committee to have a
horse race during the early
evening hours.

A real dance platform will
be built in the park for the
4th of July celebration. You
can dance from early morn
until late at night if you wish.

June 11,1914 75 years ago
The Little Italian Band

was on the streets of Anita
Friday afternoon discoursing
sweet music, but as everyone
except the "never sweats"
were busy the collection they
took up was not very heavy.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
June 18 - June 24

June 18 - David Redburn,
Gary Dressier, Dennis Sims,
Bob Wedemeyer, Kay Grub-
bs, Susan Wedemeyer,
Jarrod Sturtz

June 19 - Gretchen Beer
June 20 - Gregory Scholl,

Rqyce Nichols, Marlene
Rosenberg, Lonny Simon,
Jason Calhoun

June 21 - Jacqueline
Kilcoin, Jan Ehrman, Denis
Reed, Elan Peron, Edna
Reed

June 22 - Barbara Ander-
sen, Geoffrey Scholl,
Michael Bessire, Diane Den-
ney, Renee Peron, Robert
Ehrman, Gary Nelson, Lisa
Josephsen

June 23 - Belva Kloppen-
burg, Carol Glynn, Mrs.
Dale Krogh, Douglas Smith,
Debra Kaufmann, Kent
Stockham, Mary Beth Porch

June 24 - Shelva Van
Horn, Janet Westphalen,
Linda Heaton, Lori
Stuetelberg, Gary Kloppen-
burg, Genevieve Fusselman,
Barbara Haskins, Clint Carr,
Sherry Christensen.

TRIVIA
by Dana l.arsen

Golf Course
Events

A steak fry and couples'
scotch will be held Saturday
evening, June 17 at Crest-
wood Hillsx Golf Course in
Anita.

Also, on Monday, June
19, a S.W. Iowa Senior
Tournament will be held.

Want Ads Pay!

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., June 19 - BBQ beef,
green beans, fruited gelatin,
bun, oatmeal cookie

Tues., June 20 - Pork loaf,
sweet potatoes, lettuce salad
w/French dressing, choice of
bread, peaches

Wed., June 21 - New England
dinner, potatoes w/carrots,
onion, and cabbage, choice of
bread, pineapple pudding

Thurs., June 22 - Salisbury
steak w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, pickled beets, choice
of bread, iced white cake

Fri., June 23 - Oven fried
chicken, potato salad, marinated
veg. salad, dinner roll, water-
melon

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be requested
when making reservations.
Menus subject to change. Bring
a friend!

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:
What is the only animal that
will eat a skunk?

ANSWER: An owl
(specifically the great horned
owl).

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: What color are
the bells on a slot machine?

On Staff Of
B.V. Student
Newspaper

Angie Pierce, Anita, has
been named copy editor of the
Buena Vista College student
newspaper for the 1989-90
academic year.

"The Tack," is an eight-
page weekly paper published
by the students of Buena
Vista College. Richard Nor-
thcutt, instructor of mass
communication, is faculty
advisor of the paper.

Pierce, daughter of Dean
Pierce, Anita, will be a
junior mass communications
major at Buena Vista this
fall.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

June 15 - Fair par-
ticipation Charts Due; In-
termediate Day Camp
Registrations Due; 4-H
Family Softball Teams Due,
Extension Office, 5:00 p.m.

June 16 - Intermediate Day
Camp, Lake Anita, 1:00
p.m.

June 17 - Garden Market,
Fairgrounds, 8:00 a.m.

June 19 - Nutrition
Education Committee Mtg.,
Extension Office, 3:30 p.m.

302 Students
Graduate ILCC

Spring commencement
exercises for Iowa Lakes
Community College were
held on Wed., May 17, at
8:00 p.m. in the gymnasium
of the college in Estherville.

John Chrystal, Chairman
of the Board and Chief
Executive Officer of Bankers
Trust Company in Des
Moines, addressed ap-
proximately 302 candidates
for graduation.

Following the ceremonies,
a reception was held.

Graduating from this area
were Wendi Lund of Anita,
Commercial Art; Devon
Carr of Anita, cum laude,
Health Care Administration;
and Gloria Havens of Wiota,
magna cum laude, Office
Specialist. Cum laude
designates a 3.25-3.49 grade
point average; magna cum
laude, a 3.50-3.74 GPA.

Local Ul Students
On Dean's List

Karla Wedemeyer of Anita
and Paula Behrends of
Wiota are among 2,266 un-
dergraduate students at the
University of Iowa named to

'They've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Appearing In

Anita
at Bandshell Park

Sat., June 24
Gate opens at 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by
Anita Volunteer Fire Department

Running a good farm takes skill;
common sense and an Insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It lakes
TarMutual Insurance. Our aommlt-
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I work for you"

And Orinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company
Qrlnnell. (AMI 1 2

CMS mm
iMwa HMW*

600 Walnut
P». 712-241-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 E.5th • A tlantic, Iowa 50022 <**

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0250-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-702-4100
Oana Andrawa, Pubf/ahar

Thursday, June 15,1989
Number Twenty-Four

Pub'/anad waafcly on
Thursday. Entarad at fna
Pott off/ca aMn<ta, low*
50020, aa aacond c/ais

matter undar act of
Con0raaa on March 3,1179.

Subicr/ptton Rataa:
Muat ba paid In advance

In Iowa $15.00
2 yaara 120.00

Outs/da Iowa $17.00
2 yaara 933.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Addraaa all corraapondanca
and ctianga of addraaa

notion to tha abova addraaa.

the Dean's List for the spring
semester of the 1988-89
academic year. Karla is
majoring in Liberal Arts and
Paula in Pharmacy.

All students named to the
Dean's List carried 12 graded
semester hours or more
during the semester. A
minimum grade point
average of 3.5 (based on a
4.0 scale) on current work is
required for inclusion on the
Dean's List in the colleges of
liberal arts, nursing, business
admin i s t r a t i on and
engineering. In the College
of Pharmacy the criteria are
the same except that the
grade point average for in-
clusion on the Dean's List is
3.25 (based on a 4.0 scale).

Area Students On
Dean's List At NWMSU

Dr. George English, vice
president for academic af-
fairs at Northwest Missouri
State University has released
the names of 772 un-
dergraduate students who
were named to the Dean's
Honor List following the
1989 spring semester. To be
eligible for inclusion on the
Dean's List, a student must
have carried 12 or more

academic hours during the
semester and have a grade
point average of 3.50 or
above on the University's 4.0
grading scale. Included in the
list were 258 students who
obtained a perfect 4.0 grade
point average. Listed by
hometown, students named

to the list include:
Evelyn (Grace) Kopp of

Anita, 4.0, and Donna Davis
of Bridgewater, 4.0.

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

, and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
SpecUl l.lmll«l Offer! Acl Nim While Supply I.»M«.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter eowe,

boare, cowe & bulle

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-063-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Depl 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complittllntof

Cir A Truck Pirts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing
24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling oqulp.

of all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

StrML.WhMtliy
S«lM Miiugtr 4 Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-5 71 -0424

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-HomeI

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales & Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-702-4188
Today!

This spec* furn/snad by tha Anita Trlbunt To Advartfaars
in tfia Business * Profaaifona/ Directory

Smith
numbing A Hooting

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavarn
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

Health Giro Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Lllas'Anita Cafe
On* Stop Shopping
Watklnt Product*

AvonDea/er
Amlglft Center

Coma In and aak about
Ihla program

Grayhound A oancy
• Expraaapacftagaa
CaH 762-3041-Cafa
or 702-4134-Norn*

Also serve Breakfast
ft Dinners

Coffte still 250
Noura • 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Fri.
5:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat.

I,
*•'* •.----..»--~-.~-..- '-•
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs, Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Mrs. Roy
Akerson
Passes Away

Mrs. Roy Akerson
(YosbiJuj) of Colon, NE,
passed away Sunday. June
H, 1989. Many in the Cum-
berland area know her, Roy
and family because they
visited so often at the home
of Bob Olson, who is nov.
deceased. If anyone would
like to send Roy and family a
letter or sympathy card, their
address is Box 135, Colon,
NE 68018.

News From
Senior Haven

Our attendance was down
Monday because of funerals
in the area, but those who
did come enjoyed the guests,
of Myrtle Pop. Berniece
Lana and Lucille Smith from
Cedar Rapids were visiting
Myrtle; the ladies are former
school teachers.

Linda read a poem on
"Being Seventy" that was in
the Farm Monthly.

Wednesday Myrtle Pop
again brought guests - Bertha
Waters and Jennie Gerlach.

Our wellness was on Eyes -
Diseases and Care of.

A poem, "Porches" was
read and we discussed how
porches were enjoyed by
most of us at one time or
another.

Friday Myrtle Pop read
"A Morning Prayer." Linda
spoke on June - National
Dairy Month.

Homebound meals were
delivered this week by Doris
Kemp and Manzel Berlin.

Upcoming Events
Sun,, June 18 - Father's

Day
Mon., June 19 - Celebrate

Father's Day
Tues., June 20 - County

meeting
Wed., June21-Wellness
Fri., June 30 - Guest Day

with Gladys KJng at the
keyboard.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., June 16 - Sliced
tu rkey , bread dress ing,
bruis,el sprouu, bread pump-
kin custard

MOD., June 39 - BBQ bee?,
green beans, fruited gelatin,
bun, oatmeal cookie

Wed., June 23 - New
England dinner, potatoes,,
carrots, onions, cabbage,
bread, pineapple pudding.

Area Artists &
Writers To Meet

Area Artists and Writers
will meet Friday, June 36 ai
Heritage House in Atlantic.
Bring something for
discussion like "Have you
won anything lately?"

Iowa Western
Students Named
To Honor Roll

Iowa Western Community
College officials announced
thai 328 students have been
named to the President's
Honor Roll because of their
a c a d e m i c a c h i e v e m e n t
during the Spring Semester.

To be named to the
President's Honor Roll,
students must be carrying at
least 12 academic credit
hours of classwork and at-
tain a grade point average of
at least 3.40 on a scale of 4.0.

A Cumberland resident,
R o d n e y S o t h m a n ,
agribusiness/farm manage-
ment, was one of the studen-
ts named to the President's
Honor Roll.

Ambulance Calls
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to
Wheatley Manufac tu r ing
Wednesday morning and the
Coop Friday afternoon.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Come Join The Fun
Ray & Karen Hering

25th Anniversary Dance
June 17th, 1989, 7p.rn.-7 a.m.

Cumberland Community Center
Dance to Rawhides

Plumbing - Hoatlng
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service

Sewers - installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Heal Estate For Sale
In Cumberland

3 bedroom home, lower level completely
remodeled, attached garage, deck on the south
elde, $7,000.00.

Good selection of homes In Elk Horn.
Two acreages close to Elk Horn with nice homes.

One his hog facilities.

240 acres aasf of Elk Horn w/3 bdr.
home.

Bornard Pettlngor, Salesman
Warren Jacobaen, Broker

l*Nf 712-774-5110 PhoM 712-784-7511
C-23-24-26-C

Celebrates
1 st Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pelzer
and Aaron and Cas-ev hosted
a birthday party on Sunday.
June I I , for Molly Priz.er.
Molly was celebrating her h-i
birthday. Those in attendan-
ce were Mr. and Mrs. Max
Sander and Mrs. Stanford
Pelzer of Cumberland, Mr.
and Mrs. Rich Hamilius,
Krh and Doug of Cum-
berland, Mr. and Mrs. Blake
Sander, Lindsay and
Elizabeth, and Chris, Kelly
and Doug Pankonen, alJ of
Anita, Jeff Christensen of
Atlant ic and Diane Van
Haaften and Jeff from
Atlanta, Georgia.

Cumberland
Remembers

June 5,1%9 20 years ago
A new water main is being

laid from Main St. in Cum-
berland to connect with the
main running south on high-
way "K." The work was
started Monday and is
progressing quite rapidly.

May 28,1959 30 years ago
The large cattle barn on

the Emert Euken farm was
destroyed by wind Monday
of last week and only by hard
work of Mr. and Mrs.
Euken, assisted by neighbors
were they able to save 90
head of hogs that were trap-
ped in the building.

June 16,1949 40 years ago
Notice is hereby given that

the curfew Jaw as recorded in
the records of the Town of
Cumberland, Iowa will be
enforced and all persons are
directed to govern themselves
accordingly. Curfew will be
sounded at 9 p.m. starting
Thursday, June 23.

D.L. Lee, Mayor

June 8,1939 50 years ago
Rigg's Clover Farm Store,

owned by Wm. Riggs, adver-
tises these specials: sugar, 10
Ibs., 39C; brown sugar, 5C
lb.; bananas, 5C Jb.; Post
Toasties, 8c per box; naptha
soap, Cloverfarm, 8 bars for
24C.

June 6, 1929 60 years ago
The L.M. Hodges, Hard-

ware, Furniture, Plumbing
and Undertaking Store is
located on the east side of
Main St. in Cumberland and
carrys a full and complete
line in every department.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
--Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morning Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Serv. & God's
Word

Thursdays: 7:30 Prayer Hour &
Bible Study with a separate
class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the first
Sunday of the month at 2 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm.B. Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on l s t& 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Fr iday-KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.,

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class each Wed.,

I,

~-.Vjp.Ci.
om?r;">
Tbur*. afternoon

each

S.t. Mary'* Cttboik Church
Fr. Mart? Chevalier

Man - Sun.-10:00 a. m.
KelirJc-u! Education on Wed.,

5:30.

Aotn Metbodfrf Church
Max Half. Pastor

Sunday, June 18,1989
C h u r c h - w i d e s u m m e r
study, 9:30; Morning Wor-
ship, 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, June 20
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, June 21
Nurture & Membercare Mtg.
at 7:30 p.m.

Thurs., June 22
Colonial Manor, 2 p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Letand Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiou Methodist Church
Max H»ll, Pastor

Sunday, June 18,1989
Morning Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Church School, 10:30a.m.

Wed., June 21
Admin. Bd. Mtg., 7:30 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Oevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholk Church
Fr. Jim McDhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00a.m.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

SI. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday of
the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 6:30 p.m. Sat. nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

District 4-H Horse
Show July 5th

The Southwest Iowa 4-H
A k - S a r - B e n d i s t r i c t
qualifying horse and pony
show will be held Wed-
nesday, July 5, 1989 at the
Shelby County Fairgrounds
in Harlan.

Entries are due at the Cass
County Extension Office at
noon on June 22 with a $1.50
entry fee per class entered.

The show begins at 9:00
a.m. and will have junior and
senior classes according to
exhibitor ages and special
advanced classes for 4-H'ers
who have excelled in their
project work.

Exhibitors wanting to en-
ter the Ak-Sar-Ben 4-H Hor-
se Show in Omaha this fall
must earn a purple or blue
ribbon at the qualifying show,
Mary Ottmar said. Ad-
dit ional information is
available from the Cass
County Extension Office in
Atlantic.

Want Ads Pay!

***Wiota
News

***Baptized
Craig Alan, in/am sea •;?:'

Paul and Susan QuisiiDffer-
son of BraytoB, was b
on Sunday. June 4
10 o'clock Maw si SS. Pffisr
& Paul Catholic C£rarob on
Atlantic by Fr. Thomas J.
Pfeffer. God pares w are
Jerry- and Rosalie Hansea of
Red Oak. Grandparents are
Leo and Eilene Herctaenbadi
of rural Wiota, Florence
Chrisiofferson of Elk Horn,
and Howard Christofferson
of Exira. Others attending
were Carolyn Christoffer-
son, Brayton; Duane, Jo,
Matt, and Scott Christoffer-
son, Exira; Jon and Paul
Hansen, Red Oak; Karen
Burns, Council Bluffs; Joan
Dickey, Des Moines; Marie
Dickey, Rick and Monica
Jensen, Mike and Colleen
Hendrick, Omaha. All en-
joyed dinner and lunch at
Paul and Susan's home south
of Brayton.

Neighborhood
Circle Ctab Meets

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met with Pearl Mailan-
der on June 7. Nine mem-
bers, two guests, Viola
Christensen and Pat Mailan-
der, and three children were
present. Roll call was an-
swered by a poem or
something we remembered
about our father.

Pearl Mailander thanked
the club for all the cards,
food and help at the time of
Ed's passing. Dianne
Behrends read the updated
bylaws that will be put in the
secretary's book and can be
reviewed if needed. The af-
ternoon was spent visiting. A
delicious lunch was served by
the hostess. Lois Bishop won
the door prize and Irene Stef-
fens, the tray prize.

The next meeting will be
July 5 at 9 a.m. at Irene Stef-
fens* home.

From The
layer's Desk'

June H, 1989. When one
writes about the weather this
week, one could run the risk
of being called a liar. If you
happened to be about four
miles south of town last
Wednesday evening, you
hardly felt a sprinkle. A few
miles southwest of Anita the
creeks left their banks. I've
heard reports of around four
inches in the Troublesome
Creek area around highway
71 northeast of Atlantic.
Here in Wiota my rain gauge
collected an even two and a
half inches. Two of them
came very fast and the last
half was beautiful.

The lush growth could be
deceiving. Last year at this
time our grass was brown,
but we still had some subsoil
moisture. This year the grass
is green, but there is very lit-
tle subsoil moisture. We'll
take all the two inch rains we
can get for a while. We just
wish everyone would get
some rain.

One of the town's, or I
suppose practically any
town's problems, has come
back to haunt us again. Ap-
parently the problem is as old
as the town because there are
ordinances on the books that
cover the problem well. They
are right along side of those
that forbid spitting.tobacco
juice on the depot platform,
riding or driving a horse
anywhere except the streets
and alleys, and outlawing the
bringing of horses into the
local saloon.

The problem I speak of is
dogs. Legally, all dogs are to
be confined to the owner's
property or run the risk of
meeting the doggie exter-

minator. A «;ay do-g that
takers shdJer ors tfct -sarac
property for ifces davs "a
considered ibe property of
ihe oviiaer of ifcaa panirjiar
piece of rtai csaite is-i 5.5
such Is liabJt for j:.j across .

Il is tlkgaj 1.0 fcss? a fees
dog in fesai in -racih a sasser
as to dra* sak dra-p
cau.5.e a dLsrarfcascs i
Try so g-.es arorrjd iJha.i cos! 1
once hsd « saJf Gonz.23
sbe-p-bjra ihs: cc^-i «3Dii3 i
female jJo-g ES IbsEi cd)j»

"o maw cci £
fcifl ia a

ifc* liar!1 Lei or saSi ;«;UL. jjj

Nisnnre oiiief. to
SETCi CTT SMTH..

Vf Sow? *isaE <3iiii£ ttsriiorn
•33 uicjps m tBMrai. Same <£>T

JET jumnHJ iift-r ir««T7<)?..
ibssB iictzumil fcrr j»

mime.. TThrv mnom tint

ii$ iui
ysiag. 1 torse
oorajpAainnas if-ncca sffiif-

ferent peojiSe atxMai dle^s
roaming the town. Ooe of
them, 3 Mack busbj Siaared,
medium sired dof, has bsec
observed chasing cars. kids.
and menacing older
on the sidewalks.

Another is what appears 10
be a pan black lab pup thai
will be the size of a small
Shetland pony if it ever grows
up. It doesn't appear to be
mean as does the smaller
dog, but it scared the holy
H out of my grand-
daughter last week.

These two dogs are
roaming all over town and
they have to go. We can not
tolerate dogs terrorizing
people on city property. They
must be confined to the
owner's property in such a
manner that the sidewalk is
safe for pedestrians.

If you must have a pet in
town. I would suggest a
neutered cat, declawed and
kept in the house. They
always go to the litter box,
don't chase cars or do do on
the neighbor's yard, and they
don't bring me complaints.

Results of the 15 lap Pro
Street feature race in Cor-
ning Saturday night for Cass
County drivers was as
follows: 1st, Jerry Carlson,
4th, Lonn Schlueter; 5th,
Terry Aupperle; 6th, Mark
Hansen; 12th, Joe Herbert;
13th, Randy Beebe; 14th,
Tony Slender. Tony Har-
disty failed to qualify for the
feature as did Jerry Wyman.
Jeff Kinzie didn't run. The
track was very dry and slick
and extreme caution was
needed coming out of the
turns. The prop stock boys
did, however, manage to run
all 15 laps without a caution
flag which has to say a lot for
the driving ability of these
guys under such adverse,
dusty conditions.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. The rest rooms are
now open in the city park.
The park is available free of
charge for picnics, etc. If you
have a group wishing to use
the park, call me at 783-4571,
so I can mark your group on
the calendar and/or tell you
if another group is planning
to use the park on the same
day. So far, the 9th of July is
busy with one group having a
picnic at noon and another at
6:00 p.m. Electricity and
water are available at the
park. Please bring toilet
paper and towels for your
group. We just can't seem to
keep the rest rooms stocked.

Fresh, unpeelad peaches
supply 40 percent fewer
calories then apples, al-
most twice as much vita-
min C and more vitamin A.

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

teflon
Your
wing
asure

Atlanticfest
August 26

The Atlanticfest Steering
Committee has plans well un-
derway for this year's Atlantic-
fest which will be August 26 in
the downtown city park. This
year's entertainment promises to
be outstanding.

Arts and Craft booth forms
have been sent to over 200
people from a list compiled over
the years. The committee en-
courages anyone who has arts
and crafts to sell or display to
contact the Chamber office. The
fee for a booth is $15.00.

Food and non-food booths
are available to any non-profit
organization or church. Festival
food may be sold at the festival
providing it does not duplicate
food sold from another
organization or church. Non-
food booths include games, in-
formation, etc.. A fee is charged
to help pay for advertising and
professional entertainment that
brings the thousands to Atlantic-
fest. Anyone interested is urged
to call the Chamber office, 243-
3017, as soon as possible.

Market sellers
iiuc TO sell to WIC
ititrym must attend a

Mary .Anderson's,
Dtfffc W,a&3jiD Drive, Atlan-
niir., Tib'EErsdsy. June 15 from
'"-•f j)jsi. Mary will go over

Sfj-cm the WIC
you. If you did

ifee meeting in
Staffs, you will need

I© 3£i«sd this meeting to be
"dSjiMs ic sd3 produce to
WIC Brayer*. Call Mary An-

Ku ^45-5345 if you plan
zffi! this Hre

Garden
Spot

Bv: E'tij-a >*|*r. Garden Aide
OEM. C«v>t? EAie*i*on Service

Jme-teifng
Strawberries

As soon as your last
strawberry has been picked,
prepare your bed for next
year's crop. If you cannot do
it within a week, DO NOT
DO IT! Mow off the leaves
one inch above the crowns.
Remove debris. Narrow the
rows to 8 inches wide.
Remove old and weak plants
with a hoe. Apply 5 pounds
of 10-10-10 fertilizer per 100
foot row. Water well. Keep
the weeds under control.

Dial Pressure
Canner Gauge Testing

Have your dial-type
pressure canner gauge
checked to be sure it is ac-
curate and ready for the can-
ning season. Evelyn Sager,
Cass County Garden Aide,
will be testing dial pressure
gauges the following places
in Atlantic:

Cass County Extension
Service Office, June 22, 1:30
to 4:00 p.m.

Robinson Hardware, June
29,9:30 to 11:00 a.m.

"Vahji.gR.ral
Properties" Program

The National Association of
Real Estate Appraisers will offer
a one-day program July 28, 1989
in West Des Moines, Iowa en-
titled, "Valuing Rural Proper-
ties." The course has been
developed to teach real estate
professionals the process of
valuing rural properties. This
seminar, while designed for the
individual who values Real
Estate, also serves the
professional who reviews value
estimates of rural properties.
The National Association of
Real Estate Appraisers (NAREA)
is the largest Appraisal
Association in the country with
over 21,000 designated CREA-
Certified Real Estate Appraiser
members. NAREA will hold this
program July 28, 1989 from 8:30
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at the Holiday
Inn - University Park, West Des
Moines, Iowa. The course fee is
$135 and includes all course
materials and a luncheon. For
more information regarding the
seminar, please contact the
National Association of Real
Estate Appraisers, 8383 East
Evans Road, Scottsdale,
Arizona, 85260-3614, (602) 948-
8000.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

E V E » Y . E N S C H T7/1 CCC.7i / 4-bbb/
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-8569

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.
Cumberland

Development Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismi Cutting

Dan Anstey
Own*r-Optr«tor

Bus. Ph.774-2215
Horn Ph. 774-2283
Cumbirimd, Iowa

Real Estate &
Collectibles Auction

Saturday, June 24 -10:00 a.m.
N.W. corner of Cumber/and on Co. K road

Chester E. Duff Estate
Watch for complete listing In next week's paper

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Clalr South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Brocker, Karns
A Karns, Inc.

Insunnct Agtnts
Anita & Atlantic

Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777
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Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Young Collegians
Come To Sing Praises

Voice of Praise, a nine-
member music team from
Calvary Bible College, Kan-
sas City, Missouri, will
present a program of music
at Massena Baptist Church
on June 18 at 10:40 a.m.

These nine college students
travel on weekends to chur-
ches and schools throughout

the Midwest. During the
summer months, they travel
extensively across the U.S.
singing in schools, camps,
and churches. Their music,
appreciated by audiences of
all ages, features a blend of
traditional hymns with a
conservative selection of
more recently written
Christian numbers.

Members of the team in-
clude Becky Allman, a senior
from Warsaw, Missouri;

IH 3588, low hours $10,750
JD 3800 FH, new knives $ 2,375
JD 510 Bator, good
Farmhand Forage Wagon
Bush-Hog 15'Flex Cutter .......
JO 73715'Rigid Cutter
RM 4, RS, Coultors
RM 6-30 Cult.

4,750
3,275
4,175
3,175
1,675
1,195

NEW

I

JD 430 Baler $10,950
JD 450 9'Mower $ 3,150
JD 350 Spreader $ 3,550
JD 1008 Cutter $ 4,170
JD8254RWIde Cult. $ 2,450
JD 7258R38FMCult. CALL
JD645 8ft38flMCu/t. CALL

McCunn Equip. Co.
7-800-543-7520 Massena, IA \

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
Wt'll chick for full
powir and see thit'
water it at thi
proper livtl.

COOLING SYSTEM

TIRES

lA Wt'll chtck antifrtut
protection, main wrt
it is at proptr level
and that tht cap,
hosts and connactions
art tlfht.

LIGHTS
Wt'll make jure all ..,
lights art burning . V«
proptrlyind ^
corrtctly aimed. • ' '7\

WIPERS
Wt'll chtck arm
and bladt
condition and
windshield

washer tank fluid level.

Wt'll :htck
pressure,
trtad
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
Wt'll chtck tngint
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter'
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's

i carburetor, rings
' and valves, filters

. and emission
control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Won. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

Dan Anderson, a sophomore
from Eau Claire, Wisconsin;
Dave Harding, a sophomore
from Long Lake, Minnesota;
Debby Hoover, a sophomore
from Atlantic, Iowa; Mark
McGee, a junior from
Lowell, Michigan; Jennifer
Nakhlen, a senior from East
Lansing, Michigan; Jill
Schau, a sophomore from
Donnellson, Iowa; Kris Udd,
a sophomore from Belt on,
Missouri; and Rebecca
White, a junior from Kansas
City, Missouri.

Calvary Bible College,
founded over SO years ago, is
an independent, non-
denominational college of-
fering both undergraduate
and graduate degrees. Those
attending Calvary may
prepare for Christian
vocational ministries in such
areas as the pastorate,
missions, education, cam-
ping, music, broadcasting,
and aviation.

Ronald Keith
Passes Away

Ronald Keith, 64, son of
Ethel Keith and the late Guy
Keith of Greenfield passed
away on Sat., June 3 at Valley
Lutheran Hospital in Mesa,
Arizona and graveside ser-
vices were held on Sat., June
10 at 10:30 a.m. at the Green-
field Cemetery with
arrangements by the Steen
Funeral Home of Greenfield.
He is survived by his mother,
Ethel, a resident of the
Greenfield Manor and a
sister, Hazel Stout of Green-
field, along with friends.
Ronald was born near
Massena when his parents
lived in the area for a number
of years.

Letter To
The Editor
Gene,

The Vacation Guide was
wonderful! You always do a
great job! Just wanted to tell
you thanks and keep up the
great work!

Sandy,
Dewey Country Store

Maun High School Cbss
Of 1930 Dinner Mtatiiig

Local members of the 1930
graduating class of Massena
High School met at Country
Kitchen in Atlantic for a 1:30
p.m. dinner and visiting,
June 8 with Virgil and
Maudie Bissell, Robert and
Leona Groves, Gladys Pace
Ortgies and Johnnie, Lucille
Holste Sympnds and Hank
Ortgies, Mildred Holaday
Bissell and son, Bruce, Ruth
Madsen Maas, Muriel Spies
Bell, and Veronica McKee
Lary. Former members who
are deceased are William
Thompson, Ward Wagner,
Lawrence Jensen, Velma
Maas Eilts, Norval Kerk-
mann, Bonnie Garside Glen-
nie, Bessie Luehring Ber-
trum, Joseph Kordick, Irene
Kordick Metzger, Russell
Harris, Ruth Mills Mace and
Marjorie Bristowe Rowland.
Virgil Spies, also a member
was in the Massena area
before we decided to get
together and had returned
home to Fresno, CA. We will
plan a Class Reunion for
1990 in June, date and
location to be selected later
and we will contact the rest
of the class pf 28 members so
they may make vacation
plans to attend.

Glass Of 1939 To Meet
At Snack Shack

The Massena High School
class of 1939 will be at the
Snack Shack Saturday mor-
ning, June 24, at 10:00 a.m.
They invite everyone else
who would like to visit with
them to stop by and join
them.

Class members who will be
attending the banquet on
Friday, June 23 at The Pines
are: Clark Byrd, Mary Ann
Byrd McNally, Ray Bub-
oltz, Hazel Garside Bolton,
Lois Mills McConeghey,
Jack Platt, Leo Stakey,
Helen and Wray Yarger, and
Norma Wickey Shields.

1989 Silver
Peet Award

Your local correspondent,
Bonnie Jennings has again
been given an exclusive
award for submitting a
poem, "Take Time For Pop-
pies" that won her the title of
Golden Poet in California last
year, 1988.

The letter read:
"Congratulations! The World
of Poetry's celebrated Board
of Directors has voted
unanimously to honor you
with our 1989 Silver Poet
Award. This is an exclusive
award for poets who have
shown confidence, skill and
depth to express themselves
in poetry." The letter came
May 26.

The presentation of the
award is scheduled to take
place at the Washington
Hilton, in Washington,
D.C., on Saturday after-
noon, September 2, 1989 at
1:00 p.m. during the Fifth
Annual World of Poetry
Convention. The evening
banquet honoring the
achievement _ will be
videotaped live for television
by World Television Produc-
tions. Bob Hope will be
among the entertainers for
the evening.

New Minister For
Three Churches

"I Have Called You
Friends" was the title of Rev.
Clark Christians' final ser-
mon on Sunday, June 11, at
the Massena United
Methodist Church. The can-
dle lighters were Cassie
Petersen and Jay Gossman.
Robert and Leona Groves
were greeters and Gerald and
Barbara Wollenhaupt served
as ushers.

Following the church ser-
vice, a potluck dinner was
held to honor Rev. Christian
and family as they leave the
Massena area. A large crowd
attended.

Vacation Bible School at
Massena began on Monday,
June 12 and will continue
through June 16 from 9:00
a.m. to 11:30. Program and
open house will be on Friday
during Bible School time.
Children may bring a sack
lunch and there will be a pic-
nic in the park at 11:30.

June 18, will be Rev. Bob
Foster's first Sunday to
preach in the Massena,
Bridgewater and Avondale
churches.

A moving van came Mon-
day to move the Christians'
household belongings.

Visits Son
Vivian Ahstey spent the

week of May 30th to June
5th with her son, George
(Jim) Anstey in Omaha. Rev.
Neil Schroeder and wife
Janice of Cromwell came for
two days and a day was spent
at the races.

On Saturday, the family
group went to Council Bluffs
to see Jim's son, Jeff Anstey.
On Sunday, Vivian went to
Amy Anstey's graduation in
Millard, NE. Amy is the
daughter of the late Norman
(Louie) Anstey and wife
Jackie. A reception was held
in their home. Also attending
were Glen and Dorsey Dinkla
and family of Massena.

Sunday, June 11th, Vivian
went to Red Oak to attend a
reunion of the Youngbergs
(her step-father's family) and
also visited with friends and
relatives. Vivian used to live
at Red Oak before coming to
Massena as a teacher in the
Massena school.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Scanlan-Sefrit
Nuptials Planned

Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Sefrit and Mr. and Mrs.
William Scanlan wish to an-
nounce the engagement and
upcoming marriage of their
children, Michelle Sefrit and
Mark Scanlan. They will be
married in the United
Methodist Church in Cor-
ning on Saturday, June 17, at
three thirty in the afternoon.

Michelle and Mark met
while both were employed at
Electrical Systems in Corning
where Michelle still works.
Mark now works for Schild-
berg Construction in Green-
field.

Please let this be your in-
vitation to come to the wed-
ding and help them begin
their life together.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services.

Thanks to the Harlan
Shrauger family for the
lovely flowers donated to the
meal site.

More people are needed
for our spelling group to start
practicing. Dorothy Dygert
has .offered to pronounce
words for our group again
this year. These spelling
practice sessions will be in
the morning and dates of
practice will be on the mor-
ning we serve meals at the
meal site.

We need more folks to
take advantage of the meal
site. Eating right is a pleasure
not a burden. Diet is only
one of many factors that in-
fluence health and disease,
but it is a factor totally in
your hands. Eat well. Live
well, and join us as often as
you can at the meal site.
Meals are being served Mon-
days, Wednesdays and
Fridays, at 11:30 a.m.

A get well card was signed
on Monday for Hildred Mills
who is a patient at the St.
Joseph Hospital in Omaha.
Next week's Menus:

Monday, June 19 - BBQ
beef, green beans, fruited
gelatin, bun, oatmeal cookie

Wed., June 21 - New
England dinner, potato
w/carrots, onion and cab-
bage, choice of bread,
pineapple pudding

Fri., June 22 - Oven fried
chicken, potato salad, dinner
roll, and watermelon.

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Hospital Report
Virgil Penton entered the

Veteran's Hospital in Omaha
late last week for an
evaluation and possible
surgery.

Hildred Mills spent some
time, early this past week in
an Omaha hospital for heart
problems and observation.
She had tentative plans for
coming home this week.

Nick Hensley, son of the
Larry Hensleys, escaped in-
jury ,to a hand, last week,
when (wearing a glove) it was
caught in a hay baler.
Someone was there to release
him, fortunately.

Theresa Hensley, daughter
of Jim and Peg Hensley of
Massena, is hospitalized in
Englewood, Colo, for special
treatment relevant to the af-
termath of a car accident in
which she was involved
some months ago. Her ad-
dress is Theresa A. Hensley,
3425 South Clarkson, Room
318-B, Englewood, Colo.
80110.

Jim Hensley and Molly
Stakey have also been in
Colorado with Theresa but
are expected to return home
shortly.

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to Roy
and Elnora Follmann, who live at 404 W. Cedar Street.

Rites Held
For Kurt
Gormar, 85

Funeral services for Kurt
H. Gormar, 85, of Fon-
tanelle, was held Friday,
June 9, 1989, at 2:00 p.m. at
the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church in Fontanelle. Mr.
Gormar passed away
Tuesday, June 6, at the
Adair County Hospital.

Officiating at the service
was Pastor R.J. Miller.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Zola Westphal, organist.
Pallbearers were Gary
Lorenz, Elmer Woodside,
Albert Ehrenfried, Russell
Raasch, Lowell Forristall,
and Dennis Poffenberger.
Mildred Pickrell and Don
and Charlotte Bennett were
in charge of flowers. Inter-
ment was in the Fontanelle
Cemetery, with full military
graveside rites by the Fon-
tanelle American Legion
Carlson Post No. 247 and
Masonic graveside services
by the Fontanelle Masonic
Lodge No. 138 A.F. & A.M.
Steen Funeral Home of Fon-
tanelle was in charge of
arrangements.

Kurt Henry Gormar, son
of Gustav and Lina
Schellenberg Gormar, was
born June 7, 1903 in Saxony,
Germany. He was the eldest
of six children.

Kurt came to the U.S. in
1923 to the Frank Miller
home where he helped farm.
In 1926 he joined the U.S.
Cavalry. He retired after 21
years service including the D-
Day landing at Normandy.

April 3, 1946 he married
Edna Wollenhaupt Madison
at Massena, Iowa and accep-
ted the responsibility of
raising 3 young girls. He was
a very concerned and loving
father to them.

Kurt worked as a
custodian at the Massena
school where the family lived!
before moving to Fontanelle'
in 1952. He worked at the
Adair County Memorial
Hospital in Greenfield, Iowa
and the Good Samaritan
Center in Fontanelle, Iowa
before retiring. He was an
avid fisherman and enjoyed
going to the local lakes and
farm ponds.

He and his wife, Edna, did
much traveling before her
health failed, they visited his
family in Germany in 1976.

He is survived by his step-
daughters, Evelyn Lane of
Ankeny, Iowa, Norma
Lorenz and husband, Eugene
of Macedonia, Iowa and
Marjorie Goode and
husband, Bill of Kilgore,
Texas; 11 grandchildren; 12
great-grandchildren; one
sister, Hilda of East Ger-
many; two brothers, Paul
and Richard of Germany;
nieces and nephews. He will
be greatly missed by his
family and a host of friends.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; wife, Edna;
one grandson; one sister and
one brother.

Friends Of The
Library News

A delicious breakfast was ser-
ved by Beulah Follmann, Ellen
Aupperle, Leona Groves, Ida
Mehlmann, Kate McKee and
Marcella Platt to the Friends of
the Library on Tuesday mor-
ning, May 30th. 31 members
were in attendance.

Louise McLaren, president,
presided. A total of S286.75 was
given to the library board to
purchase books for the library.
The board will act on this in the
fall.

A book on "quilting" will be
donated by Patricia (Kerkmann)
Young in memory of Lydia
Hasting.

There will be a reading contest
during the summer for Elemen-
tary and Junior High students.
The books must come from the
Library and must be reported to
the Librarian as read. Books will
be given by the Friends for
prizes.

There will be no meeting in
June or July. The committee for
the last Tues. in August will be
Miriam Amdor, Veronica Lary
and Amy Bixler.

Those present were Melva,
Mary M., Ida, Ella, Veronica,
Ellen, Amy, Delores, Beulah,
Shirley, Myrtle, Aletha, Evelyn,
lada, Leona, Louise, Millree,
Wilma, Miriam, Vivian, Mabel,
Jean, Kate, Blanche, Virginia,
Joye, Ruth, Mary F., Hildred
M., Marcella & Helen.

Ambulance Call
Clark Cams, 28, of the

Wiota area, was injured in a
motorcycle accident east of
the Veronica Lary farm
home, in the Pine Grove
area. The Massena ambulan-
ce transported him to Cass
County Memorial Hospital
in Atlantic, and he was trans-
ferred to Des Moines.

Massena Briefs
Wilma Way had relatives

from Indianapolis, Indiana
on Monday of this week.
They were Jim and June
Conine who enjoyed lunch in
the Way home that day.
Wilma's mother, the late
Sylvia Yarger's name was
Conine before her marriage
to Harley Yarger.

***
Twin son, Dean Hosfelt

and wife of Des Moines
visited last weekend in the
home of his parents, George
and Velma Hosfelt.
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Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

W» want you to have the
lowest possible pr/ce
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena. IA

Verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Wf»tOldHlgh*iy34
Corning, /owa 50841

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every (fay Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
PAona 515-3224140

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

New sign on Massena's Main Street.

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency»teen
Jfuneral See us for all your

Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena Ph. 712-779-3400

Massena, Iowa
Paul Md

Connli Stun
Hava • box for u**d

ayaglaaaaa lor the Maaaana
Lions Club • bring your

old glass** to ua.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Massena Briefs
Jim and Evelyn Yemen, of

Ocala, Florida, parents of
Mrs. Bill (Debbie) Langfelt
arrived on Monday, June 6,
in their mobile home, to visit
in the Langfelt home.

***
The fire whistle blew early

last week but a false alarm
was reported to the News.

***

Want Ads Pay!

Awards Assembly Closes
Out School Year

The awards assembly was held at the C&M Elementary on Tuesday, May
30 at 2:00 p.m. The awards given included Field Day, Pizza Hut "Book It,"
Spelling Bee, Math Bee, History Day, Problem Solving, Student Council, At-
tendance, Rocket Reading, students who were published, and Presidential
Academic Fitness.

These students had their stories printed in the Area 13 Education Agency's
publication, "Patterns in Words." Front row, left to right: Lacey Morrison,
Amber Krauth, Alisha Krauth, Amber Erickson, Hollie Reilly, Rehanne
Allen. Back row: Jaquie Becker, Wes Anstey, Mitch Kennedy, Aaron
Christian, John McCurdy, Joni Clinton.

Fifth grade boys, front row, left to right: Brian Hartless, 2nd, football
throw, 4th, SO yd. relay; Brian Krauth, 3rd, long jump; Steve Brahms,
2nd, standing broad jump, 2nd, 100 yd. relay; Aaron Pelzer, 1st, long jump,
1st, 50 yd. relay; John Slender, 3rd, 100 yd. relay; Josh Larsen, 3rd, 50 yd.
relay. Back row: James McLaren, 1st, standing broad jump, 1st, 50 yd. relay;
Brian Christian, 1st, 100 yd. relay; Clayton Muller, 2nd, long jump, 1st, 100
yd. relay; Bill McCrory, 4th, 50 yd. relay; Eric Euken, 3rd, football throw,
2nd, 50 yd. relay; Micah Lee, 4th, long jump, 3rd, 50 yd. relay; Joe Platt,
1st, football throw, 2nd, 50 yd. relay.

Sixth grade boys, front row, left to right: Scott
Burman, 4th, long jump, 2nd, 50 yd. relay; Matt
Angus; Matt Warnaca, 4th, football throw; Mid-
dle row: Chad Jones; Andy Cullen, 2nd, standing
broad jump, 2nd, 50 yd. relay; John Hensley, 1st,
standing broad jump, 1st, 50 yd. relay; Courtney
Bower, 2nd, long jump, 1st, 100 yd. relay; Chris
Blaine, 4th, standing broad jump. Back row:
Brad Lank, 3rd, football throw; Jason Crees, 3rd,
standing broad jump, 1st, 100 yd. relay; Alex
Johnson, 3rd, long jump; Justin Scanlan, 1st, long
jump, 2nd, 100 yd. relay; Adam Stakey, 2nd, 100
yd. relay; Aaron Greenwalt, 2nd, football throw,
1st, 50yd. relay.

These sixth graders received the Presidential Academic Fitness Award for
having at least a B average and scoring 80 percent or better in their Basic
Skills test. Front row, left to right: Andy Cullen, Justin Scanlan, John Hen-
sley, Scott Burman, Misty Powell. Back row: Leigh Hartless, Alex Johnson,
Ann Clinton, Brooke McLaren, Jason Crees, Jessica Steffen, Melissa Euken.

Fifth grade girls, left to right: Rachel Stender, 2nd, 50 yd. dash, 3rd, sof-
tball throw, 2nd, 50yd. relay; Haley Morrison, 1st, 50yd. dash, 2nd, softball
throw, 3rd, 50 yd. relay; Kathryn Nelson, 2nd, 200 yd. dash, 3rd, 50 yd.
relay; Sarah Powell, 4th, softball throw, 1st, 50 yd. relay, and 1st, 100 yd.
relay; Christina Waters, 1st, 200 yd. dash, 1st, long jump, 1st, 50 yd. relay;
Marcia Hering, 2nd, 100 yd. dash, 1st, softball throw, 2nd, 50 yd. relay; Chery
Heckman, 1st, 100yd. dash, 2nd, long jump, 1st, 100yd. relay.

Sixth grade, front row, left to right: Richard
Swain, 2nd, 100 yd. relay; Chris Blaine, 2nd, 50
yd. relay. Middle row: Misty Powell, 3rd, softball
throw, 2nd, 50 yd. relay; Brooke McLaren, 4th,
softball throw, 1st, 50 yd. relay; Ann Clinton, 1st,
50 yd. relay. Back row: Leigh Hartless, 3rd, 100
yd. relay; Lori Vogl, 3rd, 100 yd. relay; Melissa
Euken, 2nd, 100 yd. relay; Jessica Steffen, 1st,
softball throw, 1st, 100 yd. relay; Sarah Bagshaw,
2nd, softball throw, 1st, 100yd. relay.

Fourth grade girls, front row, left to right: Stacy Ticknor, 1st, 50 yd. dash;
Tiffany South, 3rd, 200 yd. dash; Jamie Crawford, 2nd, 50 yd. dash; Heidi
Burman, 3rd, 100 yd. dash; Andrea McCurdy, 4th, 50 yd. dash; Bridgette
Barnholdt, 2nd, 200 yd. dash; Misty Eilts, 4th, 200 yd. dash; Jenifer Chester,

Sixth grade boys, left to right: Richard Swain, 1st, football throw; Matt 2nd« 10°yd.dash- Back r°w: Gallic Reed, 3rd, 50yd. dash; Stephanie South,
Warnaca; Chris Blaine, 4th, 100 yd. dash; John Hensley, 1st, 100 yd. dash; lst» 10° vd- dash? Angela Steffen, 1st, 200 yd. dash; Susan Nelson, 4th, 100
Courtney Bower, 1st, 50 yd. dash; Clint Meyer, 3rd, 200 yd. dash; Aaron yd-dash- .
Greenwalt, 2nd, 50 yd. dash; Justin Scanlan, 2nd, 200 yd. dash; Andy
Cullen, 1st, 200yd. dash; Adam Stakey, 4th, 50 yd. dash; Matt Angus, 2nd,
100yd. dash; Scott Burman, 3rd, 100yd. dash; Brad Lank, 3rd, 50yd. dash.

Sixth grade girls, left to right: Misty Powell,
2nd, 200 yd. dash; Lori Vogl, 4th, 50 yd. dash;
Melissa Euken, 3rd, 50 yd. dash; Brooke
McLaren, 1st, 200 yd. dash; Jessica Steffen, 2nd,
50 yd. dash; Sarah Bagshaw, 1st, 50 yd. dash;
Leigh Hartless, 2nd, 100 yd. dash; Ann Clinton,
1st, 100 yd. dash.

Fifth grade boys, front row, left to right: Matt House, 4th, football throw;
Aaron Pelzer, 1st, 200 yd. dash; John Stender, 4th, 50 yd. dash; Brian
Krauth, 3rd, 50 yd. dash; Brian Hartless, 2nd, 100 yd. dash. Back row:
Micah Lee, 1st, 50 yd. dash; James McLaren, 1st, 100 yd. dash; Brian
Christian, 3rd, 200 yd. dash; Joe Platt, 2nd, 200 yd. dash; Eric Euken, 3rd,
100 yd. dash; Josh Larsen, 4th, 200 yd. dash; Clayton Muller, 2nd, 50 yd.
dash.

Fourth grade girls, front row, left to right: Tiffany South, 4th, long jump;
Robin Yarger, 3rd, standing broad jump; Andrea McCurdy, 2nd, standing
broad jump and 2nd, 100 yd. relay; Kylie Kerkmann, 2nd, 100 yd. relay;
Jennifer Chester, 1st, 100 yd. relay. Middle row: Heidi Burman, 3rd, long
jump and 4th, 100 yd. relay; Crystal Penton, 1st, standing broad jump and
4th, 100 yd. relay; Tammie Amos, 4th, 100 yd. relay; Misty Eilts, 3rd, 100
yd. relay; Stephanie South, 3rd, softball throw, 2nd, 100 yd. relay, and 1st,
100 yd. relay; Jennifer Namanny, 3rd, 100 yd. relay. Back row: Jamie
Crawford, 4th, softball throw, 2nd, long jump, 1st, 100 yd. relay; Stacy
Ticknor, 1st, long jump, 3rd, 100 yd. relay; Susan Nelson, 1st, 100 yd. relay;
CoraLynn Becker, 2nd, 100 yd. relay; Callie Reed, 1st, softball throw, 3rd,
100 yd. relay; Angela Steffens, 2nd, softball throw, and 4th, 100 yd. relay.

f M

C&M Elementary Student Council members this
year were, front row, left to right: Nathan
McLaren, Zak Kennedy, Beth Hart man. Middle
row: Stephanie Krauth, Sarah Powell, Tiffany
South, Christina Waters, Nick Amdor, Aaron
Pelzer, Jared Gerlock. Back row: Micah Lee, An-
dy Cullen, Ann Clinton, Sarah Bagshaw, Justin
Scanlan.

Members of the Teacher Volunteer Aide Program sponsored by the PTCA
were recognized at the Elementary Awards Assembly. Those present, left to
right, were: Dee Reilly, Connie Muller, Judy Gossman, Amy Bixler, Karen
Rich, Marcella Platt, Bernice Martens, Erma Lensch. Other volunteers
during the school year were Rose Hoiste, Elizabeth McLaren, Becky Barn-
holdt, and Betty Porter. Following the Awards Assembly, a reception was
held in honor of the volunteers.

* Fourth grade boys, front row, left to right: Damon Bucy, 1st, standing
broad jump, 4th, 100 yd. relay; Blue Rutherford, 2nd, long jump, 2nd, 50
yd. relay, 2nd, 200 yd. dash; Waylon Vogl, 4th, football throw, 2nd, 100 yd.
relay, 3rd, 50 yd. dash; Nick Christensen, 3rd, long jump; Drew Williams,
5th, long jump 1st, 100 yd. relay, 3rd, 100 yd. dash. Back row: Jamie
Sherley, 2nd, football throw, 2nd, 1QO yd. relay, 1st, 100 yd. dash; Eric Har-
tman, 1st, long jump, 1st, 50yd. relay, 1st, 200yd. dash; Chad Becker, 2nd,
50 yd. relay, 4th, 100 yd. dash; Chuck Bower, 1st, football throw, 3rd, 100
yd. relay, 1st, 50 yd. dash; Dustin McCurdy, 3rd, football throw, 1st, 50 yd.
relay, 3rd, 200 yd. dash; Nick Amdor, 4th, long jump, 1st, 100 yd. relay,
2nd, 100 yd. dash; Clint Karas, 3rd, 100 yard relay, 4th, 50 yd. dash; Jared
Gerlock, 4th, 100yd. relay, 2nd, 50yd. dash.

African Violet
Club Holds
June Meeting

Mrs. Ruth Maas was
hostess to the African Violet
Club at her home on
Tuesday, June 6, with eleven
members and two guests,
Mary Stormer and Kristen
Brawe. Roll call was an-
swered by "tell your father's
first name."

President Inez Yarger
opened the meeting by
reading "Thinking Up."
Minutes were approved; the
mystery package was guessed
by Millree Brawe and she was
also given the hostess gift.

The president read, in

closing, "More or Less."
Entertainment was by Inez
Yarger and consisted of
Bingo. Winners were Doris
Wood, Ruth Maas, Mildred
Stapleton, Amy Bixler, and
Ruby Edwards. The black-
out game was won by Millree
Brawe. Ruby Edwards
received a birthday gift from
her secret pal.

Mildred Stapleton will be
hostess to the next meeting
on Wed., July 5.

Mrs. Maas served a
delicious lunch to the group.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune
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Legal Notice

CMS GovHty
Board Proceedings

May 31,1999
The Caae County Board ot Supervisors met

I with four members present: Vernon Gilbert,
I vice-chair; Duino Becker, Plobert Blanklnshlp
lindMarJortoKarn*.

The mlnutM of May 24,1999 were ipproved
lea road.

Kenneth Coffmin, CM* Co. Engineer,
I reviewed currant road projects. The Board
I approved the employment of temporary sum-
lm*r help: Chris E. Bouchard, Jimee P.
IHohenberger, John O. Hohenberger end

. Tiytor, ill it 98.00 par hour; and
•ime M. Ehrman at 88.28 per hour.

Urry JonM, CM* Co. Sheriff, reviewed
mill activity. H* reported

current requirement* nocoiiltato *
In Ike eprinktor hMde In the con-

finement crass ol th* tail cell*.
Th* Board approved th* certification In-

tram 18.00 to 88.28 par hour ••
I by th* Sheriff for tailor, Jonl

KsaKnudeen.
Bill Willis, District Boll Conservation Dlrac-

ir, and CM* Co. Boll and Water Conaervatlon
District Commissioners, met with the Bosrd.

I Turkey Creek Wstershed projects
* dlMuaoOd.

Richard Hensen, Case County Zoning Ad-
ilnlstrator, reviewed current departmental

Dan Sperka, District Director State Dept. of
iHuman SenteM, and Mark Mullen, Local State
IDept. of Human SenkM Director, reviewed
•current departmental activity Including
feurrenl office idmlntatratton audit. They
I reported th* audit correct and In order.

JMH Douchey, Juvenile Emergency Ser-
IvteM Coordinator, reviewed propMod new
128E agreement Moved by Kirn*, seconded by
I SlanklnsMp to authoriie th* vtee-chelr to sign
[ the agreement •• one of the nine eountto*

that oomprtM the 4th Judicial District Motion
I unsnlmouslycirrled.

Richard H«ns*n, CIM County Zoning Ad-
mlnletrator, r*vtow*d currant dopertmenttl
activity. H* dtocuMed ttt* Airport Till Struo*
tura Ordinance, whtoh requlra* th* formitton

I of a Board of Adjustment comprised of City of
| Atlantic and Cass County repraaentathrM.

John Otto, CIM Co. Attorney, mot with the
| Sosrd to review Department of Human Ser-
[ vICM MM management and other contract

language.
Moved by Kirna. aecondod by Bocker to

make the following appropriation change*:
District Court from 818,800 to 817,800 and
Grand Jury from 81800 to 8800. Motion
unanimously carried.

The following claims wore allowed and the
Auditor authorized to Issue warrant* tor Mm*:
GENERAL BASIC FUND:
AK Ambulance Service, per con tract. 3,033.34
AT t T, mtc*. agreement 288.10
Action Software, Mrvlc* 80.00
Albertson Cleenere, ctoanlng 144.98
Amoco Oil Co., fuel 28.00
Andersen, Judy, mlleege 4.83
Anderson, Gary O., tile ft labor 280.00
Anita Printing Co., ouppltoo 182.00
Anita Tribune Co., Inc., bd. proc 127.38
Associated Hotol, lodging ft nwal*.... 341.7*
Atlantic Bookbinding Co., payroll

ledger bound 88.00
Atlantic Industrtsl Development,

cosh*r**ip. 2,788.48
Atlantic Lumber Co., concrete ml« 8.18
Atlantic Medical Center, med 38.00
Atlantic Municipal UtHHtoo, utlllltoe. .1,242.48
Atlantic New* Telegraph, bd. proc 197.94
Becker, Duine, mltoeg* 17.98
Bell ClMnera, ctoanlng 17.48
•larbaum Etactrlc, exhaust t«n motor... 87.38
Bill Petty Malnt Sen., Installing

windows Cera Facility 4,848.00
Blanklnshlp, Plobert, mltoag* t mMl.... 78.88
Srlnlus, Wilbur, mltoag* 18.80
Bro Oil Co., fuel 119.83
•rocker, E.D., mileage 8.30
BroderMn, jMnn*, reg., mil. ft mMl—43.13
CftW Lumber Mart, lumber 28.88
Calico Industries, Inc., equipment 289.98
CsmMIn Plumbing t ftoatlng, repairs.. 403.80
Csppela, suppIlM 130.82
CIM Co. Environmental Landfill 18.00
Casa Co. Memorial HoapNil. HHHA,

Home HMtm Care, autopsy 11,097.01
Cass Co. Traoaurar, co. ah.

child support 407.91
Clark, Travla, lawn care 8.00
Colony Inn, lodging 23.18
Color Spot, The, paint ft suppIlM 72.97

Comm. on Aglng/Sr. Chiton
CO. (h. FY 98/83 2,723.00

Continental Fire Sprinkle, equip.
repair 40.82

Cook Pharmacy, medical ft aupp 124.98
Crabtrao Print Service, suppIlM 108.90
Crawford, Michael, M.O., med 38.00
Culllgan Soft Water Service, Mil 18.00
DM Moines Arao Comm. College, reg... 10.00
Deter Motors Inc., vehicle mtce 92.82
Duede'a Distributing Co., food 48.78
Eestor Foods, provisions 1,094.91
Easter Pharmacy, med 14.53
Edwarda, Shirley, truetoe work 3.38
FMler'a Inc., equipment 818.48
Frontier Motor Lodge, lodging 78.83
Gerd Radio t TV, air cond 478.00
Oard, Wilbur, rent 200.00
Gateway American Financial, aupp 48.82
General ServkeeMSD, auppltoa 121.81
Gilbert, Vemon, mileage t RIM! 22.78
OrltwoM American Inc., bd. proc 178.19
GrinvoMCoop. Tele., service 181.78
Gross Common Cirrier Inc., freight.... 183.20
Guthrle Co. REA, utlllttoe 120.08
Hsnsen Pump ft Supply, pumps

S labor 1,388.30
HyVM Food Storae, prov 832.98
I.L.I.T.I.A., rag 48.00
la. St Assn. of Co. Auditors, dus* 80.00
IBM Corporation, mtce. agreement 182.80
Ihnken, Lola, rag 8.00
tow* D*pt. of Human ServlcM,

commodrttoe 20.88
tow* Dept. ot Transportation, suppllss.. 18.00
tow* Electric Light t Power, utllltlM... 791.38
tow* Power, utllltlM 308.77
tow* State Assn. ol Counttoa, reg 228.00
JonM, Donne, mileage 8.81
JonM, Larry G., mMl* ft boot repair.... 81.88
Jorgeneen'e Motel, lodging 27.98
Kama, Martorie, mlleege 83.82
Ken's Waah ft Gee, vehicle mtce 18.00
Klrkwood Hotel, lodging 81.08
Kluover, LMter, mileage 1.00
Knudaen, Jonl, mlleege s.(8
Koch Brother*, lupplta* 495.88
Kunie, Roderick, mltoegetawol 83.80
LMlle Paper Co., aupplkM 188.81
LlndvallOIICo.,ga* 99.70
Link'* PhllHp* 99 Service, gee 23.32
M**s*ru, CHy of, uMlntao 29.99
MeAlM Tlra Service Inc., fuel 341.29
MeMulton, Thorn** G., mileage t nuclei 29.09
Medicine ChMt Discount, mod 119.49
MM America Office Equip., euppttoe... 192.00
Mldtown Place Apt*., rant 93.00
Miller, Kern A., updating ptat* 9*0.00
Moor* BuslneM Forms, Inc.,

supp. ft postage 294.99
N.A.D.A., aubacriptton 38.00
Naminny, Frederic, rant 280.00
Neyenhlue, Henry, rent 183.80
Hlshns Valley Rural Coop., service.... 249.31
Otto, John, office exp. 1,439.90
PamMe Discount Center, equipment

ft supp. 114.49
Phillip* Petroleum Co., fuel 74.12
PHnoy BOWM Inc., postage meter

ft mtce. 443.00
Postmaster, postage 817.15
Public Safety Fund, 74 S

Apr.'38 MM 9,989.77
Quill Corporation, supplies 48.33
Re> Pharmacy, equip., med. ft

Him proc 312.88
ftoMnoon Hardwire, luppltoa 28.73
Schumacher Elevator Co., mtce.

agreement 129.87
Secretory of Stole, notary renewal 30.00
Sharp, Dr. R.H., mod. 128.00
Sinclair Marketing Inc., fuel ft mtce..... 78.13
Sloui Sato*, supp. ft equip. 30.88
Source, hie., telephone equip 133.00
Standard Blue, supplM* 133.88
Stephen*, Wittor J., equipment 88.11
Stone Office Product*. lupplkM 888.34
Date E. Sunderman, mlleege

ft mooting eip 110.47
Sunshine Homes Inc., raeldent

care ft med. 10,370.32
Swope Sanitation, hauling trash 80.00
Symonds, Julie, nwal 4.11
Thermogea Co. of Atlantic, LP gas 39.99
Traas., State of towe, Him rental 10.00
U.S. WMt Communications, service . 1,403.51
United Building Centers, repalra 19.97
United Parcel Service, UPS 49.94
U.S. Stamped Env. Agency, envetopM. 137.50
U.S. Uniform Company, Inc., uniforms . 122.90
Vtatfwr, Data, lawn Mr* 30.00
Warn*, Shirley, mlleege ft mMls 55.93
Waters, Patricia, mMl 8.92
WMtmarc Cable TV, caMevlakm 19.48
Williams, Robert, lawn care 20.00
WlnchoU, Sharon, mil. ft nwela 19.49
Wonder Breed, provisions 28.00
Xerox Corporation, copier payment... 140.87
Yoklmlehyn, Sherry, mMls 3.14
GENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL FUND:
Adslr Co. Sheriff, eervtCM 38.78
Barry, Jenw* P., arty, fee*..* .278.00
CASS toe.. April billing 12,188.00
CaM Co. Memorial Hospital, aervtoM... 88.00

Legal Publication

Anlti Munldpil Utilities Board Proceedings
JUne 7, 1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Ed Heaton and
Trustees Dale Jensen and Larry Phillips.

Unfinished business: The street light in the 800 block of Maple was
tabled until next meeting so more research could be done.

Chris Kams of Brocker, Karns and Karns Insurance Co. was present to
explain that for $83.00 a year, the Utilities could improve the Insurance on
the sub-station. Phillips made a motion to purchase the additional insurance
and Jensen seconded It. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-
proved.

A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Phillips to adopt
Resolution 123, changing the name of the Utilities depository and also,
the maximum balance. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

A motion was made by Phillips and seconded by Jensen to adopt
Resolution #24, authorizing payment of bills that come due between
meeting dates. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Phillips made a motion and Jensen seconded it to transfer $5,000.00
from electric to water and to aid in the costs of repairing the south pump.
Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Phillips to have the
secretary correct a meter Interest that was put Into electric Instead. Vote:
Ayes, all. Carried.

The Board received a letter from Gladys Carlson regarding the excessive
electricity she feels Is coming Into her home. The Board instructed the
linemen to check into this matter.

Nelsen and Scarf were present to give the Board the details on the break
In the water main.

A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Phillips that the
following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the same.
Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Csss Co. Sheriff, notices ft |uv. exp.... 983.4*
Dept. of Human Services, care ft

keep 1,089.92
General Sorvtcea-ISD 18.62
Hope Haven Inc., April billing 1,401.90
Johnson, Dr. Mart,, phya. (ess 86.00
LMdWiyCenteralne.,

Apr. billing 2,740.80
LM, J.D., transcript 26.00
Lutheran Social Services, counseling.. 336.95
Mercy HoepHal, treatment 1,322.30
Nlshne Productions Inc., cere ft keep 1,476.71
Nodaway Co. Sheriff, notice 6.00
Polk Co. Sheriff, notice 12.00
PotUwattsmle Co. Sheriff, notice 16.00
REM-Atlantlc, service 8,267.84
River Valley RM. Center, care S keep.. 426.00
Trees., State of Iowa, care A keep... 76,414.96
Weraeh, Dr. John, fees 26.00
WMt Central Iowa Workshop,

Apr. MM 1,088.12
Woodbury Co. Sheriff, fees 2.80
RURAL SERVICES FUND:
Atlantic News Telegraph, notice 23.97
SECONDARY ROAD FUND:
ATBT Consumer Product*, toto. service. 14.70
Agrl Drain Corp., CMP mstsrlsl 13,149.70
Allied OHt Supply Inc.,

graeMSoll 2,279.98
American Institute of Sloe), eng. supp... 81.00
Amoco Oil Co., gas 24.00
Anita Printing Co., auppltos 176.00
Anita Tribune Co., Inc., notice 22.00
Aak S Co., tool* 13.64
Atlantic AutoParta Inc., parts t aupp.. 170.93
Atlantic Carrier* Inc., Mil 494.34
Atlantic Lawn t Garden, tools • aupp... 63.18
Atlantic Lumber Co., supp 318.47
Atlantic Motor Supply, tools . i 284.14
Attantlc Municipal Utilities, utilities ... 163.88
Atlantic Red! Mix, concrete 99.38
Atlantic Septic ft Drain, service 94.60
Atlantic Skstgas Service, LP gee 80.00
Barco Munlclp. Product!,

Mfety Home 317.84
Bowman Distribution. auppIlM ft parta. 137.54
Brown Supply Co., Inc., supplies 131.00
C a W Lumber Msrt, supplies 8.64
CABS Inc., roadside mtce 100.00
Capitol Publications Inc.,

Oil Week subscr 229.00
Cappels, supplies, tool* S repairs 519.31
Case Power S Equipment, repair* 194.88
CM* Co. Environmental Landfill,

refuse 6.28
Central Sandblasting Co.,

br. painting 1,400.00
Certified Power Train, parta 448.68
Coffman, Kenneth E., Mfety

meeting aupp 12.60
Consumer Limestone Pro. Co., rock.. 6,702.32
D.A.D. Wholesale * Supply,

enowptow Wade* 1,460.00
Datfln Satoa t Services, parts

• rap 1,499.09
Duff Body Shop, supplies 72.93
EH Asphalt, road oil 587.84
Filter Care, inters 37.46
Fruehauf Division, parta 24.70
Gateway American Financial, tools ft

aupp. 190.77
Qlbbs/Cook, parts 161.00
Qlynn, James J., subsistence 4.16
GriewoM Coop. Telephone, service 17.12
Haltotl Matorlale. sand 57.94
Hennlngaen Construction, asphalt

mat'l. t acraonlng* 4,039.07
Heneel Saw Mill, lumber repairs 131.68
Iowa Dept. of Trine.,

Inspection, subacr 435.84
Iowa Electric Light t Power, service... 249.99
lows Power, service 27.04
towe State Assn. ot CounHee, reg 26.00
Iron Specialties, Mdg. erection 6,760.00
J • J Fairway, parts t repair 306.73
Jamie Stoudt Ford, equipment 8,998.00
Johnson Sinclair Service, tire repair.... 17.60
Joyce Bros. Auto Supply, tool 1.85
Kar Products Inc., supplies 311.97
Kelly, OavM L, subsistence 4.16
Klnzle Service, tire repair 26.00
Lawaon Products Inc., supplies 62.48
Lte, Jamas M., subsistence 5.62
Lemon, Jerry, service 150.00
Llndeman Tractor Co., parta 107.06
Melon* Garden Center, supplies 6.50
MiMona Telephone Co., service 17.11
McAtM Tire Service Inc.,

tires/tubas t rep 155.00
Mid America Off Ice Equipment, auppllMl6.74
MM-States Ford Truck, parta 80.22
Murphy Construction Co., materlsls... 100.00
National OH 1 Supply Co., road oil... 3,673.47
Nelson Automotive Service, supplies... 20.66
Neuman Equipment Co., repairs 137.42
O'Halkxsn International,

equipment 22,843.00
OK Appliance Repair, radio ft

repair/Install 454.00
Patterson Oil Co., dies*! fuel ft gee .. 3,997.96
Paxton ft Vlerllng Steel, materials 746.52
Postmaster, postage 25.00
Rex Pharmacy, office exp. 22.83
Robinson Hardware, auppllee 3.98
SchlMberg Construction, rock 19,845.60
Stone Office Products, supplies 16.30
Triangle Bandog Tlra Co., lira* 329.62
U.S. WMt CommunksaMona, service... 240.71
Unity WoM. ft Supply Inc., aupp. 9.00
WMt tow* Telephone Co., service 29.30
WMton, Larry, aubslstenco 4.16
ZM Medical Service, supplies 79.20
Zep Mfg. Co., luppIlM 186.16
FLOOD ft EROSION FUND:
Anderson, Gary O., hauling rip rap 16.00
Cass Co. Soil ft Water Dial, seed 16.00
Fudge, William, mlleege 71.18
GriawoM, Paul, mice. 130.00
DISASTER SERVICE FUND:
towo Emergency Mgt Dlr. Assn., decile. 38.26

Editor's
Notes
What Makes A Father
Special To A Child?

Father's Day was first ob-
served in 1910. Since then it
has been a special day set
aside each year to let them
know they are loved, ap-
preciated and needed.

Fathers are needed by
everyone, but most
especially, by children.
Fathers are special people
considered heroes by their
children. Children usually
feel that no situation nor
problem is too difficult for a
father to manage. They think
of him as a refuge of strength
upon which they can rely
when things get tough.

No child should be afraid
to go to their father when
mistakes are made, no matter
how deep in despair they
feel. He is there to provide
both physical and spiritual
needs.

A father teaches by both
words and example to walk
in paths of truth and right.
He disciplines them in love,
devotion, and kindness, and
not in hate and cruelty. He is
not a tyrant or dictator, but
an understanding friend.

A father's love for his
family isn't always expressed
in words, but by the things he
does. It is the love for his
children that causes him to
refuse to yield to their every
desire when he knows it is for
their own good.

Fathers are really special.
Father's Day, as well as every
day, is a good time to tell
them so.

of time and money and was
responsible for embarrassing
mistakes for which
secretaries were often
blamed.

***
At a distinguished civic

dinner in New York City, an
elderly clubman was discon-
certed to find himself seated
next to a silent Chinese.
Wanting to be courteous,
however, he leaned toward
the visitor and asked, ten-
tatively: "Likeesoupee?"

The Chinese looked at him
briefly, nodded, but said
nothing, and the conver-
sation lapsed.

However, it appeared that
the Chinese was a foreign
guest of some note, for as
coffee was served, he was
called upon to say a few
words.

He rose, bowed, and made
a 15-minute speech in impec-
cable English about the
sociological significance of
the European Common
Market. Amid polite ap-
plause, he then sat down,
turned to his abashed English
neighbor and, after the
briefest of pauses, asked soft-
ly: "Likeespeechee?"

***
The origin of the word

"hitchhike" dates back to
the days when the horse was
the main means of transpor-
tation.

Hitchhike then meant to
share one horse between two
men traveling across the
country. One man would
mount and ride for an agreed
distance, then dismount, hit-
ch the horse to a tree or fence
and proceed on foot.

The second man, who had
set out walking, eventually
would reach the waiting hor-
se. He would mount and ride
on until he caught up with

r
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Recent visitors at the Wm.
Boedekers in Anita was their
d a u g h t e r - i n - l a w , M a r y
Boedeker, great grand-
daughter, Anderia Boedeker,
and grandson, Joe Boedeker
of Arizona City, Arizona.
They were the house guests
of Jackie and Jerry Wilson
of Adair. While here Gina
Brunk and Sheila Wilson,
Perry & Margaret Fields and
Imo Brooks of Council Bluf-
fs also visited with the
Arizona visitors. Joe
Boedeker was enroute to
Okoboji for summer session
of college as Lighting Direc-
tor for the Summer Theatre.
Mary Boedeker was going to
Minnesota with her grand-
daughter for a few weeks with
her family. M

OK Appliance Repair, radios 719.88
Poetmaeter, poataoe 28.00
Racom Corp., pager* 888.04
U.S. WM! Communication*, Mrvlc* — 81.87
SANITARY DISPOSAL FUND:
Chapman, Lewis, mltoag* 3.82
Community Kef UM Disposal, par

coot ft WMt* 10.2S7.31
PMtmMtor.pMtog* 28.00
U.S. WMt Communication*, •onto*.... 80.88
ASSESSOR FUND:
Campbell, Llnd* L, mil. ft up......... 242.02
Crabtrao Print Seme*, euppltoe 19.20
'Good, Joe. bd. of review mllMgs 21.42
Heeren, Harold 0., bd. of review

19.90

Rolling Hills Nat'l. Bank Federal w-h
Rolling Hills Nat'l. Bank Social security
la. Pub. Em. Retire.
Treas.,Stateofla.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manullfe Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun.Utll.
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
Klnzle Service
Treas., State ofla.
la. Elec. Supp.
Terry-Durln Co.
T&R Electric
Pioneer Lumber
IEEE Serv. Center
Water Products
Jacobsen, Inc.
Hellman'sMach. Shop
Northway Pump & Well
Anita Tribune
West la. Tele. Co.
Utll., p. Cash
Howard, R., Mall.
Cam.,F.,L,C.aJ.
Treas., State of la.
Iowa Dept. of Nat. Re.
Anita Mun.Util.
Anita Mun.Utll.
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Slsler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Off Ice

IPERS
State w-h
Employee med. Ins.
Employee life Ins.
Wholesale power
Water & power
Heating gas
Wholesale power
Pick-up gas
Sales tax
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Poles
Code book
Water supplies
Water supplies
Shaft for well
Pump repair
Adv., pub., off. suppl.
Telephone service
Misc. & postage
Legal service
Legal services
Dues
3 water certificates
Meter Interest
Water dept.
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary

Electric
467.00
637.00
401.00
165.00
629.34

48.67
3,160.65

8.16
19.30

7,703.20
120.00
750.82

1,608.27
833.76
430.00

1,380.38
22.95

44.00
25.00
20.87
94.00

540.95
29.00

29.42
5,000.00
1,285.00

520.00
928.00
986.00

Water
233.00
317.41
199.48
82.48

180.60
10.14

58.75
149.41

435.81
39.34
24.00

3,697.63
21.41
12.20

1.49
47.00

72.00

641.76
1,037.50

463.26
492.78

3,400.00
35.23

Jennings. Psul A., bd. of review mileage 10.SO
joYC*,H*raM,bd.ot review mltoeg* 7.H
PMneyBowMlnc.,P*t« 218.00
Prou Printing, auopltoe 3.11
ftei Pharmacy, euppIlM 13.10
Solution!, rag 20.00
U.S. WM! Communications, service.... M.11
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND:
Atlanta t4owo Telegraph, id 14.M
Dept. of Public Safety, terminal Wiling. 221.00
Pitney Bovrao Inc., auppltoa 14.2S

• postage 103.61
•ton* Office Product*, auppUM 13.N
U.S. WMt Communlcatlone, service... 2N.04
CHILD SUPPORT RECOVERY FUND:
AAA Prom* ServtCM, Inc., Mrvlc* IM . 32.00
Adama Co. Sheriff, notke 11.20
CM* Co. Sheriff, nolle* 31 .M
tutor Food*, euppltoe t.M
Gllley, DoniM, rant 411.00
bUrton Co. Sheriff, notice 21.40
f4aehas*a Co, Sheriff, notice. 11.04
PHneyBowMlnc.,pMt*ge 231.72
S.W. tow* Sheltered Wonwhop,

tanner Mr* M.OO
T«ffl*Co.Sh*rm,noUe* tt.SS'

Moved by ItanklMMp, Moondod by Kwn*
to tranttor H.413.27 from OwMral Baeto and
I7M74.44 tram Rural SorvtoM to Hw Bxind
•ry Ro*d* Fund (to* end erodtto MPOrtlon
ment). MoUon umnknouiry carried.

Moved by Meter, Moondod by MinMnthlp
to contract with th* SUto ol tow* tor Hi* 1 999-
•• innuil Ilicil »*«r ludll. Motion
unanimously carried.

Ousn* Seeker reported on the 8WIP-
COfSWITA meeting otbley 24, ItM.

Mutorio Kern* reported on tneSWIMHC In-
tornel Budget CommHto* meeting ol Hey 21,
1MI.

Robert Blenklnenlp reported on CAM, Inc.
eoUvtty In rotaronc* to th* oeereh tor • now
edmlnlstrator.

Vernen OMtoert end Robert Menklnehlp
reportod on the Juvenile Detention FeeHHy
meeting held In Welnut Key 24, ItM.

Ouene locker reportod on th* Mey 14,1 tM
Well end around Wetor QueWy mooting heW
el Dee Koines Are* College In Antony, (owe.
Roderick Kunio eleo ettended this mooting.

Dorothy FonlsleH, Ceee Co. Ooneral ReHol
Director, reviewed depertmonlel eeUvhy end
th* chore oenke program. The eher* **nto*
progrem wee evaluated end found edoojueto
to meet current requirement*.

Robert Henklnehlp reportod on th* Fourth
Judicial District mooting ol Mey 30,1MB.

Alen Semeon, towe D*pt of Trenepertetton
Otetrlct Engineer, end Kenneth CoMmon, CM*
Co. Engineer, met wHh the Seord to dteeuM
futur* highway pro|octo end prepeeed plan-

You're smart when you
only believe half of what you
hear. You're brilliant when
you know which half!

Good day. Today is June
15, 1989. Father's Day is this
Sunday, June 18. What
makes a Dad special? Here's
one answer recently from a
young student in her high
school English class.

"It takes a special kind of
man to be a 'good* dad. He
has to be loving, kind,
caring, and generous with his
time and affections. He has
to care about the future of
his children.

A dad is not someone who
hangs around long enough to
see you born and then takes
off. A dad is the man who
helps oversee your growing
up. He is the one who
showers you with praise
upon every achievement no
matter how small it is. He's
there to walk down the aisle
with you on that most impor-
tant day of your life.

A dad does not necessarily
have to be married to your
mother. Your parents may
have been divorced, but if
your dad is still there for
you, he's still a good
father."

***
A fighter pilot and peren-

nial bachelor made his
position clear to one and all:
"No matchmaking! I've
flown high and wide for
years. And that's the way it's
going to stay. High, wide and
alone!"

Then came the day he sent
this telegraphed announce-
ment to all his friends: "Got
shot down at five p.m.
Jerry." ***

An officer of the Army
Engineers who was about to
be reassigned to the United
States had to account for all
his equipment before he tur-
ned over his duties. He was
staggered to discover that
one of his tugboats was
missing.

Then he had an inspiration.
He included in his report
items missing from an of-
ficer's club and listed: "Ten
spoons, soup. Twelve
spoons, tea. One knife, car-
ving. One boat, gravy. One
boat, tug.'

the hiker. The entire process
would be repeated again and
again, until the journey end-
ed.

•**
is

Moved by Mi

Sewer collections
Billing postage & stamps 7 2.00

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Jensen

made a motion to adjourn and Phillips seconded it. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Ed Heaton, Chairman

ilp, s*oond*d by Kerne
to sojourn to Wodneedey, June 7, IMS el tiOO
e.m. Mellon unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Del* E. Sundormen.
COM County Auditor

Vemon Gilbert, viee-Chelrmeit
•oerd of Supervisor*

Want Ads Pay!

If your handwriting
going from bad to worse,
you might be in line for a
raise or promotion.

According to a recent sur-
vey, the more illegible your
handwriting, the more likely
you are to be an executive.
The survey said 68 percent of
all top executives had either
difficult or impossible-to-
read handwriting.

Of 213 men surveyed, only
91 had easy-to-read hand-
writing, but a higher per-
centage of women -12 or 19 -
fell into that category.

The survey indicated that
bad handwriting caused loss

During a recent hot spell in
Chicago, a panhandler
collapsed on the street. Im-
mediately a crowd gathered
and began offering
suggestions. "Give the poor
man a drink of whiskey," a
little old lady said.

"Give him some air," said
several men.

"Give him a drink of
whiskey," said the little old
lady.

"Get him to the hospital,"
someone else suggested.

"Give him a drink of
whiskey," said the old lady.

The babble continued until
all at once the victim sat up.
"Will you all shut up and
listen to the little old lady!"
he hollered.

***
On the same line: A drunk

who had been wandering
around Times Square finally
went down into the subway
at 42nd Street. About an
hour later he emerged at 44th
Street and bumped into a
friend who had been looking
for him. "Where on earth
have you been all this time?"
the friend asked.

"Down in some guy's
celler," the drunk said.
"And, boy, you should see
the set of trains he has!"

***
Have you ever noticed that

it's enjoyable to be around
people who are smiling and
happy?

A smile is a wonderful
thing. It can brighten your
outlook. It can cheer you up,
encourage the hearts of the
depressed, bring solace and
joy to the ill, and add heart-
warming sunshine to lighten
the burdens of life.

Start lifting the corners of
your mouth right now and be
ready to smile. Be a gloom
chaser!

•*•
A thought in leaving: "Let

me give so much time to the
improvement of myself that I
shall have no time to criticize
others."

Gene

Clinics For
WIC Program
June 22 & 23

Clinics for the Women, In-
fants and Children (WIC)
Supplementa l Foods
Program in Cass County will
be held on June 22 and June
23,9:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

The WIC program
provides a simple health
exam and nutrition infor-
mation as well as nutritious
foods such as milk, eggs,
cereal, juice and infant for-
mula. For more information,
contact the West Central
Development office at 304
Chestnut St., Atlantic, 243-
5421. Check distribution
date for current clients is
Wed., June 28, 9:00 a.m. -
3:30 p.m.

Mrs. Gina Brunk has been
employed the past couple of
weeks by Southwestern
Community College in Red
Oak as an instructor for the
summer session. She has
been teaching "Psychology
of Adjustment" and
"American History." She
has been notified her con-
tract at the Red Oak Junior
High School has been
renewed as well as continuing
as Drama Coach.

***
The Delbert Hobbs spent

several days visiting Jerry,
Carol, Eric and Jennifer
Hanson of Yorkville,
Illinois. They attended the
graduation of their grand-
son, Eric Dayle, and
nearly 170 graduated Sunday
afternoon, June 4th.
Following graduation an
open house was held for
Eric. His 18th birthday was
also celebrated. The Hobbs'
celebrated their 45th wedding
anniversary by the Hansons
taking them to view the
beautiful Chicago Botanic
Gardens, traveling by tram
that circles the entire garden.
This narrated tour covers 300
acres and is owned by the
Forest Preserve district of
Cook County and is
managed by the Chicago
Horticultural Society.

***
Mrs. Alberta Lees atten-

ded a class get-together in
Linden City Park on Satur-
day, May 27, and attended
the Panora-Linden Alumni
Banquet in Panora. Eleven
members visited during the
day and 12 attended the
banquet. There were 17 class
members, two are deceased
and three were unable to at-
tend, so 12 members was a
good turn out for the 50th
year reunion. Some of the
class Alberta hadn't seen sin-
ce graduation.

***
Mrs. Alberta Lees visited

Mrs. Hearchel Nance Sunday
at the Adel Acres Nursing
Home. She also visited with
her brother., Hearchel and
niece and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Hass of Wood-
ward.

Stuart.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Smither were visited over
Memorial weekend by their
son and daughter-in-law,
Gary and Judy Smither of
Rapid City, South Dakota.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Kaufmann spent the
weekend in St. Joseph,
Michigan with Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Koebel, Michael and
James. They went to attend
the graduation of Michael
Koebel from St. Jospeh High
School. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Koebel of Sun City, Florida
and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Crawl of York, Pennsylvania
were also guests of the
Koebels. A family dinner
celebration was enjoyed
Friday. A graduation party
was held on Saturday. 60
guests attended; the yard was
decorated with blue and
yellow balloons, tables with
blue and yellow chequed
tablecloths and styrofoam
sport figures in potted
geraniums. A beautiful cake
and all the trimmings were
served.

***
Rex and Janell Barber held

a picnic dinner Sunday, June
11, 1989 for Roy and Carol
Barber from Denton, Texas.

Those attending were:
Paul and Lois Barber, Larry
and Linda Barber, Dan, and
Lisa Wilson, Pam and Doug
Bissell, Tim and Ruth Akers,
Jennie and Adam, Norman
and Betty Gundy, Brad and
Terri Barber, Zackery,
Amanda and Travis, all of
Anita; Jack Barber, Richard
and Mary Lewis of Des
Moines; Jim and Mary
Claussen, Scott and Steven
of Schleswig; Lola and
Darryl Peterson, Dennis and
LuAnn Peterson, Kimberly
and Joseph, Gary and Cindy
Lundy, Sara and Shannon,
Debbie Hollinrake, Mat-
thew, Jonathon, and
Elizabeth, all of Adair; Glen
and Norma Hemphill, Judy
and Dan of Griswold; Roger
Claussen of Hancock; Don-
na Wheatley of Marne;
Darwin Sieck, Grace Jones,
Kenneth and Marilyn Gard,
Fred and Bobbie Jo Victor,
Wayne, Jessica, and Heath,
all of Atlantic.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

We were busy during craft
sessions this week making
clowns.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Irene Karns, high and
Hester Lund, runner-up.

Upcoming Events
Mon., June 19 - Movie

Jim Stapleton was the
honoree at a cook out on
Sunday, June 11 for his 72nd
birthday, hosted by his wife.
Guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. Art Westphal, Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Robison, Mr.
and Mrs. Meryl Fett, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Huff and Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Heckman.
Pitch was played during the
evening with Jim winning
high.

***
Mrs. John Schultz was

visited on Memorial Day by
her niece, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Hogbin and 2 sons of
Des Moines. They had dinner
at the Kopper Kettle.

***
Bill and Shirley Scholl of

California spent three days
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Scholl.

***
Pat Mailander of San

Diego, is having an extended
visit in the home of her
mother, Mrs. Edward
Mailander.

***
Marcia Wilson of Califor-

nia spent several days in the
home of her mother-in-law,
Goldie Wilson.

***
Dorothy Wedemeyer and

Connie Kirchhoff hosted a
bridal shower on Sunday,
June 11 for Connie Bryan of
Stuart and Rodney Grubbs
of Adair. Twenty-six people
attended from Lewis, Atlan-
tic, Stuart, Adair, Canby,
Griswold, Anita and Wiota.
Miss Bryan and Mr. Grubbs
will be married July 8 at

Tues., June 20 - Crafts;
grapes & peas

Wed., June 21 - Crafts,
grapes & peas

Thurs., June 22 - Crafts,
grapes & peas

Fri., June23-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., June 19 - Hester
Lund

Tues., June 20 - Lib
Houchin

Wed, June 21-Jean Gill
Thurs., June 22 - Harriet

Dove
Fri., June 23 - Need help

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk, Clair &
Jean Gill
TorgerJohnson
Receives
Scholarship

The Iowa United
Methodist Foundation of
Des Moines, Iowa announces
the awarding of the Iowa
United Methodist Foun-
dation General Scholarship
for the 1989-90 school year
to Rex Engstrand, Brad-
dyville, Iowa, Torger P.
Johnson, Denver, Colo.,
Kelli Mehmen, Osage, Iowa,
Jeffery Wilson, Colo, Iowa,
Michelle Huggins, Maxwell,
Iowa, and Mary Lincoln,
Ankeny, Iowa.

Johnson, a former Anitan,
is presently attending Iliff
School of Theology in Den-
ver, Colorado, preparing for
Pastoral Parish Ministry. He
and his wife, LaVon, are the
parents of two children.
Torger is a member of the
Anita United Methodist
Church, Anita, Iowa.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunsel
Club met on June 6th at the
Legion Hall for the monthly
potluck dinner. Thirty-si>
were present with door prizes
going to Lillian Peterson and
Kristine Fries.

The president opened the
business meeting and read
the article "Stress
Statistics." Ruth Bailey
thanked the club for the get-
well card that was sent to
her. A thank you card was
signed to send to the
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home. Everyone signed their
names as a way of thanking
the nursing home for the
dinner and entertainment
given to them by the home on
May 16th. Lester and Ida
Johnson invited everyone to
their golden wedding an-
niversary celebration on June
l l th in Brayton. The
president closed the business
session by reading some
jokes.

For entertainment, an in-
teresting wedding picture
guessing contest was held.
The wedding pictures were of
the Senior Citizens. Winner
who guessed the most of the
pictures was Amber Esbeck.

Winners at playing
pinochle were Henry Alff
with high score; Anna
Wedemeyer with runner-up
score; and, Ida Johnson with
low score. Pitch winners
were India Spry with high
score; Amber Esbeck with
runner-up score; and, Mary
Jensen with low score.

The next meeting on June
20th will be the birthday an-
niversary celebration in
honor and memory of Fred
Schellenberg. The commit-
tees in charge of this meeting
are as follows:

Food
Anna Wedemeyer, Wanda

Brown, Irma Willey, Pan-
cratya Eddy.

Entertainment
Kristine Fries, Irene Lar-

sen, Maryann Gettler.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., June 7
59° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear to

mostly cloudy; High 86°
Thurs.,June8

60° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
to partly cloudy, .90" rain;
High 70°

Fri., June 9
SO° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny early - cloudy by 8:30
a.m.; High 70°

Sat., June 10
50° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;

High 69°
Sun., June 11

55° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
and windy; High 78 °

Mon., June 12
55° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and showers early - clear and
sunny by 8:00 a.m., partly
cloudy rest of day; High 80°

Tues., June 13
50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at noon 83 °

Th* first polo game in
America WM play *xl Indoors
at DJdWs Riding Academy
in New York City in 1876.

Former Resident's
Son Receives
Air Force Honors

C1C Scott M. Salmon, son
of Dr. & Mrs. Tom Salmon
of Long wood, FL, recently
graduated from the Air For-
ce Academy.

Scott was one out of four
in a group of 9% graduates
who received special
recognition for their out-
standing academic and
military achievements.

Presented by the
Daedalian Foundation, the
award recognizes the cadet
attaining the highest rank in
order of graduation.

Salmon was also the
recipient of the Outstanding
Cadet in Economics and
Operations Research Awards
and received the Outstanding
Wing Commander for the
Spring Semester Award. In
addition, he was awarded a
John F. Kennedy School of
G o v e r n m e n t , Harva rd
University Scholarship to
study public policy.

Salmon's overall perfor-
mance average was 3.962. He
was on the Superintendent's
List each of his eight
semesters.

"Scott's father, Tom
Salmon, was a 195S graduate
of Anita High School. The
Salmon's also have a
daughter, Shari, who was a
1987 graduate of Clemson
University.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune
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Greetings
From Nicholas

How Can We Stand
The Shock? There Are
FourCliffordCarrs!

'me-

every possible test
ministered to make sure
was ready to go

and weighed over 6 pounds. I
was getting prepared to come
home. The month of May
was basically a growing and Clifford Carr of Anita received a shock last
maturing month for me. week when another Clifford Carr stopped in Anita

to look him up and meet him. Shown above, left,
ad- is Clifford Carr, Jr., who spent most of his life in

the Providence, RI area and is now living in
home Sheldon, Iowa, center is Clifford Carr, Sr. and at

right is his son, Clifford Carr, Jr., both of Anita.
The Carrs had never met before.

In comparing notes they discovered that they
each have a brother Robert, they each have a son
Cufford» an(^ they both have been police officers.

and'sadday for me. Exciting They have also crossed paths, without knowledge
because Mom and Dad were of the other, in New York, Chicago, Las Vegas,

L.A. and Phoenix.
Four Clifford Carrs? The world isn't ready for

this!

Anita Little League Baseball Team
Front row, left to right: Robby Possehl, Aaron Holtz, Eric Steffensen, Joe

Vais, Eric Miller. Second row: Adam Akers, Willie Dennis, Danny Vais,
Curtis Vais, Curtis Malone, Craig Miller, James Kinzie. Back row: Jason
Calhoun, David Bailey, Brett Dorsey, Steve Larsen, Justin Larsen, Justin
Scarlett.

1 1 , 1 was discharged from the
hospital by neonatalogist,
Dr. Norma Hirsh, and sent

BTStdSi

Hello! On June 11, 19891
became a resident of Anita,
Iowa and thought this would
be a good time to properly
introduce myself. My name
is Nicholas Alexander
Wahlert. My parents are
Dave and Tina Wahlert, and
my grandparents are Betty
and Alvin Wahlert, of Anita,
and Bill and Peggy Ell of
Burlington, Iowa.

I was born on February 12,
1989 at Iowa Methodist
Medical Center. That was
not the way that Mom and
Dad had planned it though.
They thought I would be
born at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital around
May 29th. Due on Memorial
Day, I decided instead to
make my appearance on
Abraham Lincoln's birth-
day. Dr. Rebecca Shaw, an
obstetrician at IMMC,
delivered me at 5:33 p.m.

At birth I weighed 1
pound, 11 ounces, and was
13 inches long. Seconds after

•my birth Dr. Robert Shaw,
an IMMC neonatalogist, and
the neonatal team managed
to cover most of my body
with monitors, tubes, and
needles. They weren't very
comfortable, but I knew they
were keeping me alive.
Because I was born IS weeks
prematurely my lungs were
not yet fully developed so a
ventilator tube was im-
mediately inserted to my
lungs to help me breathe.

While still in the delivery
room I was baptized by the
hospital chaplain and then
rushed to the Neonatal In-
tensive Care Unit at
Me thod i s t ' s B lank
Children's Hospital. Here I
was met by another team of
specialists ready to help me
with all my special needs. My
first night was a very rough
one, but God must have
decided I was here for a pur-
pose because by morning
things were looking up a little
and they continued to im-
prove over the next several
days.

By the fifth day of my life
the doctors had determined
that surgery was necessary to
close a value in my heart.
The surgery was called
Patent Ductus Arterious,
"PDA." This was needed
because of my premature bir-
th. When babies are full term
this value closes on its own.
In my case I needed help
closing this value so my
blood would circulate
properly through my heart
and lungs. The surgeon made
a small incision on my back,
moved my lung aside, and
used a small "staple" on this
value.

When I was a week old I
decided to open my eyes and
see what this world was all
about. Until then they had
been fused shut. At this time
the doctors also decided it
was time for me to start

being fed baby formula. I
began slow, in fact I received
only 1 c.c. an hour. (30 c.c.
equals one ounce).

When babies are born they
typically loose about 10% of
their body weight as they get
rid of extra fluid. I lost over
20% and dropped to 1 pound
6 ounces. It took me 4 weeks
to get back up to my birth •
weight.

February was finally over,
but March didn't start out
very good for me either. On
March 1st, my right lung
collapsed. Dr. Holly Bzdega,
another of the
Neonatalogists who cared for
me, worked diligently to
reinflate my lung. My lung
did not begin to inflate until
later that evening. Because
my lung was in such bad
shape I needed a lot of extra
oxygen. You breathe 21%
oxygen out of the air, but I
needed 100% at this point.

My mom and dad thought
things were looking up after
my breathing began to im-
prove, but then two weeks
later my lung collapsed
again. Dr. Bzdega was again
there to assist me. After these
continuing complications the
doctors then decided to give
me two types of medicines to
help my lungs to expand and
grow stronger. Even though
March was a tough month
for me, with Mom and Dad's
support and the wonderful
people at the hospital, I
pulled through.

By April 1st I was eating 8
c.c.'s an hour, weighed 2
pounds and 8 ounces, was IS
inches long, and had my first
tooth. Yes, you read it
right...a tooth! I had what
was called a milk tooth, some
babies are born with these.
However, it was necessary to
pull this tooth because it was
loose and could have been
swallowed.

During the month of April
I was able to lower my
oxygen requirements from 70
percent to the upper 20's,
and then on April 27th, the
ventilator tube was finally
removed from my throat.
This was the first time my
parents were able to see my
entire face and actually hear
me cry! By this time my
weight was just over four
pounds and my parents were
able to hold me for short
periods of time.

Despite several hurdles
such as potential eye
problems, continuing lung
problems, and my basic im-
maturity, I made it through
the month of April and
headed on in to May.

May 1st is when I started
to do "newborn" things. I
got to eat from a bottle for
the first time. Because I was
eating so well I began to gain
weight at a good pace, by my
3 month birthday I weighed 5
pounds and 2 ounces. On
May 23rd 1 was 100 days old

I

finally able to have me home,
and sad because I had to
leave all the wonderful nur-
ses, doctors, respiratory, and
administrative personnel that
had helped me to grow and
mature.

I also want to take this op-
portunity to thank everyone
who prayed for me, sent gif-
ts, and cheered me on during
the last four months. Mom
and Dad especially wanted
me to thank all the people
that they work with for being
so understanding and
cooperative during our or-
deal. I am looking forward
to meeting all of you soon.

Love,
Nicholas Alexander Wahlert

Places 3rd At
Special Olympics

Cody Trent, 8, son of
LaVern and Carol Trent of
Anita, is shown with the
bronze medal he received for
his third place finish at the
State Special Olympics held
in Ames May 25. Cody
received his medal in the
bowling competition, age
group 8-11. Only those
placing in the top three
received medals.

Iowa's Dairy Industry
Committed To Quality
And Efficiency

Iowa's dairy industry is com-
mitted to efficient production
and a continuous supply of high-
quality dairy products at
reasonable prices, according to
Leo Timms, ISU Extension
dairy specialist.

Milk quality starts at the
farm. Timms said that during
the past decade, dairy producers
have continued to significantly
decrease raw milk bacteria and
somatic cell counts, a measure of
the white blood cells that cows
produce in the udder to ward off
infections such as mastitis.

"This commitment to produc-
tion of quality milk has led to in-
creased product yields, im-
proved product quality,
decreased processing costs and
enhanced shelf-life for dairy
products," Timms said.

In the early 1970's, Iowa's

milk processors pioneered
establishment of premium incen-
tives for quality milk, and they
continue to lead the nation in
this area, Timms said.

Innovative features of Iowa's
premium programs include
premiums for milk with low
somatic cell counts and deduc-
tions for milk with high counts,
and smaller increments between
levels, making it easier and more
realistic for producers to achieve
the next premium level, Timms
said.

This effort ensures a continual
supply of excellent dairy produc-
ts at better prices, Timms said.
Using the Labor Department's
consumer price index, dairy
prices have increased only half
as much as other purchased
items, he said.

Serve Up
Some Treats

The number of great-tasting
ice cream recipes is virtually
limitless. Let your imagination
go - you can probably think of
many delicious creations your-
self. Here are some you may not
have tried.

Chocolate Covered Cherry
Sundae - Cherry or cherry
vanilla ice cream, crushed
cherries, chocolate syrup, whip-
ped cream, a whole cherry.

Confetti Parfait - Vanilla ice
cream and fruit cocktail served
in alternating layers with toasted
coconut bits.

Peach Blossom Parfait -
Peach ice cream, diced peaches
and frozen strawberries topped
with whipped cream.

Chesterfield Sundae - Fill
chocolate frosted eclair with
vanilla ice cream, top with
chocoate syrup and whipped
cream.

Snowball Sundae - Vanilla ice
cream rolled in coconut and ser-
ved with marshmallow topping.

California Sundae - Half a
cantaloupe filled with French
vanilla ice cream, topped with
fresh strawberries.

Berry-Berry Sundae - One
ounce sliced strawberries and
one ounce blueberries served
over vanilla ice cream.

Chocolate Peanut Butter
Sundae - Chocolate ice cream
topped with softened, crunchy
peanut butter or prepared
peanut butter topping and gar-
nished with chopped nuts.

Hawaiian Sundae - Vanilla ice
cream served in half of a fresh
coconut with coconut and
pineapple topping.

NUTRITION
Protein, calcium and

riboflavin (vitamin B2) are the
main nutrients in ice cream.

Compare the caloric value of
half-cup .servings of several
frozen desserts:

Calories
130
135
100
130

Then I realized it was the
April wind, every bit as
raucous as March wind,
having fun with the antennae
on the apartment house and
on neighboring houses. The
first one I noticed was high
pitched - about up to high C
(I don't have absolute pitch
but I think it was pretty
close). It wavered as the wind
rose and fell. Then I noticed
that just the one was soun-
ding, but shortly others
joined, making a chord that
sounded like C major in the
treble clef. I wondered if
other occupants were hearing
what I heard.

I thought the antennae
made much better music than
the wind chimes, as the
chimes are bound by their
size to one set of pitches; the
ones I was hearing were con-
stantly changing with the in-
tensity of the wind.

Sudden gusts set the
massed aerials into a frenzy.
The ventilators on the
building furnished per-
cussion background. I
noticed that when the wind
died a bit the tones were
lower, something like a bad
fiddler hunting for a note
and not about to find it.
There was no question about
its furnishing accom-
paniment for the birds, as no
self-respecting bird would be
about in such weather.
Besides being windy it was
cold - below freezing. An
oddity: sometimes when the
wind was at its fiercest the

Anita High School Baseball Team
Front row, left to right: Mike Larsen, Dannie Crozier, Oscar Nelsen, Clay

Hall, Joel Jackson. Back row: Tim Reeves, Lee Bailey, Chuck Kinzie, Brad
Crozier, Shawn Bailey, Brad Kinzie, Raf Dexters.

Baseball-Softball Action
a bit.

I lay there trying to get
back to sleep, but as I was
about to drop off the levels
would change again and
waken me. I kept hoping
there would be enough
variety to make some sort of
tune I could take down and
call it "April Blasts" or
"Spring Harmonies" and
sell to a publisher and make a
mint for its obvious
originality. It went on and on
without much melody — just
random tones. Some of them
were, indeed, attractive if
you don't mind a bit of
atonal quality.

The end had to come soon.
It did. The wind shifted and
seemed to be coming from
two directions at once. I
detected a tune: it wasn't
anything original or even
pretty. It was banal: it soun-
ded like "How Dry I Am." I
decided nothing was to be
gained by listening longer.
No chance of a fortune. I got
up and ate breakfast. Brad Crozier receives praise from teammates

and fans after hitting a home run.

Reg. icecream
Ice milk (soft serv.)
Ice milk (hardened)
Orange sherbet

Jay Watson anticipates the pitch as the Walnut
batter steps up to bat.

A Slant
V Lines
By Vernon L. Hoyt

A not unmusical note
awoke me at 4 a.m. recently
and for a moment I won-
dered. I didn't think Mr.
Roberts, the neighbor to the
east, or Mr. Lacey, the
neighbor to the north, would

Adair Church
Winds Up
Centennial Celebration

Immanud Lutheran Church of
Adair will complete her centen-
nial celebration with a special
day of worship on Sunday, June
18. There will be 2 services,
10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. The
10:00 service will be followed by
a potluck dinner. After the 3:00
service there will be a lunch.

Guest preachers for these ser-
vices will be the Revs. Roger
Krause of Colorado Springs,

be taking up flute playing at CO, Paul Krumm of Sunnyvale,
that hour. CAj p^i Sparling of Morris

Plains, N.J., and Christian
Zimmerman of Cascade, ID.
The four are sons of the Im-
manuel congregation.

There will be two sermons at
each service. Rev. Krause and
Rev. Krumm will preach at the
10:00 service with Rev. Sparling
and Rev. Zimmerman preaching
at the 3:00 service.

Featured in both services will
be special music, both in-
strumental and vocal, performed
by current and former members
of the congregation.

The congregation extends a
special invitation to come and
join with us in celebrating 100
years of God's grace here at
Immanuel.

Deb Hall coaches first base as Sondra Rathmar
had a successful hit. Pictures by Lana W«d«m«y«i

*i!f^



let your words
do the talking

in the
Classified Rates

15* per Word.
Minimum Ad Charge is $2.00.
Cards of Thinks $4.00 & up

Ad or Card of Thanks not paid for
at lima of Insartlon will bo charged

an additional $1.00.

* FOR SALE *
IFOR SALE: 1978 LTD II, 4
[door, PS, PB, AC, clean,
Isplit bench seat, 712-762-
13205. A-24-p

IFOR SALE: 2 Angus bulls. 1
[yearling; 1 3-year-old, 2000
|lbs. Jack Long, 762-3892.

A-24-25-C

FOR SALE: New crop
alfalfa - brome hay, large
square bales. Burke Bros.,
762-3223, evenings, 3759.

A-24-25-26-C

FOR SALE:
conditioner,
call 779-3635.

Window air
10,000 BTU,

M-24-c

FOR SALE
2 bedroom house

•nd garago on West
Main. Qat furnace, air
conditioner, and fully
carpeted. Price lowered
for quick aale. Call 243-
4410 evenings.

A-22-23-24-25-P

FOR SALE: 2 year old
Angus bulls bred for easy
calving; semen checked. Ron
Paasch, Walnut, 712-784-
3411. A-24-25-26-27-C

FOR SALE: Yearling Angus
bulls, semen and blood tested.
Poured and all shots and fly
tags. Black Thunder breeding,
ready to go. Harley Weber. 774-
5848. C-23-24-C

FOR SALE: Good, used
upright piano. Call 779-3436,
Mary Pat Gregerson. M-24-p

ii

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station'

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

(

> Now Op<

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

IPM Swidiy • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412:
We Have Diesel

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the
problem quickly, simply and
inexensively with Grip-Tite
Wall Anchors. For infor-
mation call: in eastern Iowa,
1-800-541-9433, in western
Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-
4699. (INCN)

1985 Winnebago Elandan
motor home. 34', air suspen-
sion with park & level
system, twin beds, generator,
etc. $37,500. Trade possible
for smaller unit. Jefferson,
515-386-2100. (INCN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds.
Toning tables. Commercial -
home tanning beds. Save to
50% - prices from $249.
Lamps-lotions-accessories.
Call today. Free color
catalog. 1-800-228-6292.
(IANETN) (INCN)

Construction sale. Four
lane highway demands
display .homes moved.
Largest sale 16 year history.
14's, 16's, sectionals and
modular homes. $2000-55000
discounts. Bickley Homes,
Ida Grove, IA Call 1-800-
BICKLEY. (INCN)

Troy-Bi l t ro tot i l lers ,
mowers, chipper/shredders,
carts. Sales, service, parts,
factory prices, financing and
d e l i v e r y ava i l ab le .
Stringtown Sales, Kalona.
319-683-2638 or 1-800-373-
2638 (IA toll free). (INCN)

Chevy, Ford pickup
bodies . F a c t o r y - n e w ,
guaranteed from $1300.
Doors from $89, fenders $50,
beds $880. Bumpers, grills,
classic quarter panels from
$50. Popular cars, trucks,
vans. Delivery. Visa/MC.
Mark's, 217-824-6184. (IN-
CN)

* Help Wanted *
HELP WANTED: The Anita
Elementary School is seeking
applicants for the position of Vi
time special education teacher
aide and Vi time Chapter I
teacher aide. Applications may
be obtained at the elementary
office, 8-12 and 1-4.

A-23-24-C

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
' Problem dentures? Now you can get the

s .-•< -.« comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
> .f*»jL from your dentures. Just call for your
"̂ J free sample of Ezo Cushions.

!* Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
*f, and pastes can't help.

•Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since

11969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
i Special Llmllfd Offer! Act Now While Supply UiU.

1-800-524-1120

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox*or
Mylanta*

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of all. Turns doesn't taste like
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so surenple
Turnyou'll like Turns Liquid we

want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50<f
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUNIS
Liquid
' " ' "A SIHtN l . lM

Free mail sample offer
MAIL TO: TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
RO. BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name .

ONw tipliM Stft. 30, 1989. Only
ihli 0*3*1 null-In ccrtHlut* will ta
honored No reproductions or tactlm-
WMwib*KC*(Md. UmHomum-
pto and 50c coupon ptr household
oraddnii. Olftr Is subkict to all
Fidtra), SUM ind Local laws. Void
wtwre prohfetod, taxtd wrnlrictod.
Olltr good whll* supplies last.
PIMM (low 6 lo 8 wMks lor cWv-
try. 01969 BMCham Products USA.

HELP WANTED:
Housekeepers, 8:30-3:00
p.m.. 4-5 days per week.
Earn up to $4.50 per hour.
Apply in person. B/W Jesse
James Inn, Adair. A-24-c

Applications being accep-
ted immediately for part-
time day, evening and night
shift as nursing assistant at
Fontanelle Good Samaritan
Center. Short and full shifts
available. Holidays, personal
leave days, vacation benefits
for full and part-time. Com-
bined shifts for full and part-
time work. Certification
preferred but not required if
hired before July 1. Apply in
person Monday-Friday, 8-5.
Inquiries call 515-745-4191.
EOE. A-25-26-C

RN or LPN 6-2:30, 2-
10:30, 10-6:30 or com-
bination part-time or full-
time. EOE. Good Samaritan
Center, 326 Summerset, Fon-
tanelle, IA 50846. 515-745-
8411. A-25-26-C

Staff Development Coor-
dinator responsible for in-
service, staff education, new
staff orientation. 2+ days a
week possible to extend with
floor duty. RN preferred,
EOE. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter, 326 Summerset, Fon-
tanelle, IA 50846. 515-745-
8411. A-25-26-C

Supervisors needed to hire,
train and manage party plan
demonstrators for newly ex-
panded House of Lloyd.
Specialize in fashion, toys
and gifts, home decor or
Christmas decor. Free
training and supplies. Call
Fran collect for information
515-682-3067. (INCN)

House director: Sorority,
Drake University, Des
Moines. 10-month em-
ployment. Begin August 1.
Official chapter hostess,
manager, administration,
supervisor. Send resume:
Search committee, 1305 34th
street, Des Moines, IA
50311. (INCN)

Call Your News To
762-4188

Want Ads Pay!
Dale

Erlcksjon
Life & Health
Specialist

Agent tor
Przychodzin

And Associates
Massena, Iowa

Home • 779-3552
Office- 779-3571

WeAreRaidy
To Help

Losers wanted!! To try
revolutionary new appetite
control product and fat
blocker. Lose 15-30 pounds
this month safely. Doctor
recommended, no drugs.
Call Bobbie: 303-526-0503.
(INCN)

Ambitious and 'en-
thusiastic? Be one of three
Merri-Mac rep's hired here
this month! Generous com-
missions on gifts, toys, home
decor. Call collect 319-556-
8884, ext. 5. (INCN)

Truck drivers - A major
truckload carrier needs ex-
perienced drivers and
graduates of approved truck
driver training schools. If
you have no experience, we
can help arrange for training.
Must be 21, with a good
driving record and work
his tory. Company-paid
physical/drug screen. Call
309-799-3117 or 1-800-225-
5000, Dept. D-52. (INCN)

Drivers: 22 cents per mile;
quarterly bonus. Two years
OTR. DOT qualified. In-
surance, unloading, drop
pay, modern equipment.
Running eastern two-thirds
U.S. 1-800-325-1852 or 515-
263-9245. (INCN)

Nanny/housekeeper. Sub-
urban New York family
seeks loving person to care
for 3-year-old son & home.
N o n - s m o k e r . Own
bedroom/bathroom & TV.
Salary negotiable. Call Mon-
day-Friday; 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
516-825-2277. (INCN)

* WANTED*
WANTED: Custom baling
with New Holland 275
square baler. Call Bruce
Alff, 762-3926. A-24-25-26-p

WANTED: Director of
Building & Zoning. Familiar
with building industry must.
Deadline June 23, 1989. Ap-
plications available City
Hall, 315 Stevens, Iowa
Falls. IA 50126. (INCN)
WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing with SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-18-tfc

PIANO FOR SALE
WANTED: Responsible party

to assume small monthly
payments on piano. See locally.
Call credit manager 1-800-447-
4266. A-23-24-25-P

WANTED: Windrowing and
baling with Vermeer J. Phone
515-369-2527 or 515-369-2625.
Don or Dale Raasch.

M-21-22-24-26-p

WANTED: Custom baling with
Vermeer 605F, also will bale on
shares. Neil Stork, 712-762-
3527. A-21-22-23-24-C

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clilrilll

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

In Addition to Our Complete
Line ol Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available
For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

Address.

City State. .Zip.

Telephone ( )
Current Antacid Brand_

INDIAN ILANKITS
Special offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian.
Design Each one Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion 5150. value For Only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CMEK RCSERVATION
ROUte 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON. NORTH CAROLINA 28164

* Services *
WANTEU: Septic tank
cleaning. 774-5745. C-14-43-C

*TRABSING*
Airline training interviews

- America's largest nationally
accredited airline training
school is now conducting in-
terviews in your area! Learn
about grea t
travel/promotional oppor-
tunities in the airline in-
dustry! Call International
Air Academy 1-800-950-1
FLY St. Louis, MO. (INCN)

* Real Estate*
Will sell: The following

NW WI dairy farms: 198
acres, 194 tillable; 160 acres,
92 tillable; 270 acres, 113
tillable. Terms. Dave or Dan,
715-263-2675. (INCN)

* BOATS *
Carver sport yachts, 21' to

42' in stock now. Pre-owned
16' to 58'. Tri-states, largest
marine dealer. We deal. We
take trades. American
Marine, La Crosse, WI, 608-
782-7336, Dubuque, IA 319-
582-3653. (INCN)

* Farm Equipment*
$800,000 inventory reduc-

tion sale, June 27-29. Save
on hog equipment. Exam-
ples: Farming crates $198;
Stainless finishing feeders
$275; Gestation stalls, $75.
Modern Hog Concepts,
Brooks Road, Iowa Falls, IA
50126. 1-800-542-0002, 515-
648-5067. (INCN)

* Adoption*
Adoption - Hugs and

kisses and endless love await
a very precious newborn.
Loving couple unable to have
a child yearns to have a
newborn of their own.
Father and full-time mother
live in a lovely country home
with stream, gardens, and
Golden Retriever. Let us
provide your baby with the
loving home and oppor-
tunities you would, if you
could. Expenses paid
(legal/confidential). Call
collect anytime: 301-489-
3672. Jane and Bob. (INCN)
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Adoption. Loving couple
unable to have a child,
wishes to share love, finan-
cial security and laughter
with a newborn. (All expen-
ses paid). Let us help each
other through a difficult
time. Call collect anytime,
212-410-5400. (INCN)

Loving Christian couple
desire to adopt a baby. Eager
to share our love and bring
baby up in Christian home.
All expenses paid, legal and
very confidential. Call collect
anytime. 213-861-8778. (IN-
CN)

*CanJs of Thanks*
We would like to express

our thanks to all our relatives,
friends, and neighbors for all
the food, flowers, cards and
memorials, along with the
kind deeds, visits and prayers
given to us in the loss of our
husband, father and grand-
father. Also to those who
aided at the emergency scene,
to Rev. Wagner for his kind
words, to the ladies of the
church for serving lunch and
to the neighbors who helped
in any way at the farm.

Marjorie Wedemeyer
Craig & Brenda Wedemeyer

& Timmy
Alan Wedemeyer

Annette Crees
A-24-c

Thank you to the Happy
Helpers Club, friends and
relatives for the cards, calls,
gifts, tapes, flowers and
balloons in remembering me
on my birthday. You will
always be remembered.

Doris White
A-24-c

My sincere thanks to all
who remembered me in so
,many kind ways during my
stay at Clarkson Hospital
and since returning home.
Your thoughtfulness was
very much appreciated.
Thanks also to Pastor
Wagner for his visits and
comforting words. May God
bless all of you.

Ruby Scholl
A-24-p

Thanks to everyone for the
visits, calls, letters, cards and
gifts, while I was in Iowa
City Hospital. All of the
concern, prayers and support
is a great help to me while
I'm recovering from my
surgery.

I am getting along great,
and hope to be 100% before
long. Thanks again.

Jason Alff
A-24-p

Thanks to everyone who
took care of our farm work,
house and yard work and
Jarad while we were gone to
Iowa City Hospital with
Jason. Thanks to Colonial
Manor staff for working for
me. Thanks for everyone's
concern and help since we've
returned home. Jason's heart
surgery was a success, and
we're so thankful he could
have this done.

Thanks & God bless you.
Bruce & Judy Alff

A-24-p

* For Rent *
FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment In 4 plex.
Rental assistance available If
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: J^2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-3586. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
basement apartment, available
immediately. 762-3865 or 243-
3891. A-23-24-p

* NOTICE *
Antique flea market,

fairgrounds, Bedford, IA.
Saturday, June 24 and Sun-
day, June 25, 1989. 150-200
dealers. Don Cox, 712-523-
2195. (INCN)

ANYONE CAN APPLY!
Guaranteed Visa/MC, US

Charge.
Even with bad credit. No can

refused. Call (213) 925-9906 ext.
U2871. A-21-22-23-24-p

"ATTENTION - GOVERN-
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES
FROM $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
EXT. A4714."

A-23-24-25-J6-p

Rid yourself of cold sores or
fever blisters - get overnight
relief with L-LYS1NE. Available
at Barnes Pharmacy. A-23-24-p

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Adoption. Di and Rob,
happily married with
California home to share
wish to adopt infant. Please
call Linda, our attorney
collect 408-288-7100, 24 hrs.
A-192. (INCN)

Financially secure and
happily married white couple
wishes to adopt newborn.
Confidential. Call collect
718-981-0199. (INCN)

* Miscellaneous*
World wide selection of

vacation properties. Receive
$2 on all inquiries. Call
resorts resale today. 1-800-
826-7844 NATL, 1-800-826-
1847 in Florida, or 1-305-
771-6296. (INCN)

WANTED: Generous loving
families to share their home
with a European or Japanese
high school exchange student
for 89/90 school year. Call
AISE, 1-800-SIBL1NG.
(INCN)

S ing l e? D i v o r c e d ?
Widow(er)? Alone? Meet
people of all ages through
correspondence for friend-
ship, dating, marriage.
Confidential. Pentronics,
P.O. Box 467-CN,
Washington, IA 52353. (IN-
CN)

Vending route, all cash in-
come, $300-$700 + per
machine each week. 100%
return of investment guaran-
teed! 1-800-446-5443
anytime. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

I want to thank everyone for
their prayers, cards, calls and
gifts while I was in the Atlantic
Hospital and since returning
home. Special thanks to Pastor
Schmidt, Pastor D. and Pastor
Hellwege and to my brother and
sister-in-law, Gib and Helen, for
my stay with them. It was greatly
appreciated. Thanks to
everyone.

Ruby Schoenbohm
C-24-c

I wish to thank everyone
for the cards, food and
flowers sent to me while I
was in the hospital and since
returning home. They were
greatly appreciated.

Ardell McCunn
M-24-c

We wish to express our
heartfelt thanks and ap-
preciation to our friends and
relatives who showed their
kindness in so many caring
ways at the loss of our
beloved mother and grand-
mother, Nellie Black.

Beverly & Darwin White
Dan White
Tim White

C-24-c

BARNES
M.TIMM •**• nuaOUKI

Anita. Iowa
(Prlci Is ImMrtMt)

W9 want you to have the
Iow9tt possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare ind Sivi

BARNES
«, IM.IUC •£•» MUB.HMV

Iowa State University to
Host 4-H Animal
Science Roundup

Iowa State University will hos
the fourth annual 4-H Anima
Science ROUNDUP June 27-29
ROUNDUP features a series o
educational livestock programs.

ROUNDUP is open to all 4
H'ers 14 years or older, saic
Mary Ottmar, Cass County 4-1-
and Youth leader.

Brad Skarr, ISU Extensior
livestock specialist, say;
ROUNDUP encourages broad
based knowledge of the livestock
industry.

"The program acquaints 4-
H'ers with all aspects of the
livestock industry, not just the
show ring," Skarr said.

ROUNDUP runs concurren-
tly with the Iowa 4-H Conferen-
ce in Ames. Delegates ,of both
conferences share housing,
meals and social activities.
ROUNDUP participants stay in
ISU residence halls, have the
opportunity to attend a dance
and an agricultural leader's
luncheon, and can learn more
about Iowa State University and
careers in animal science.

ROUNDUP programs focus
on beef, swine, sheep, dairy cat-
tle and dairy goats. The dairy
goat program is a new addition
to ROUNDUP this year. Each
Iowa county may send one 4-
H'er to the beef, swine and
sheep programs.

The dairy goat program will
not be offered each year, so the
limit on delegates per county has
been dropped. Also, the number
of delegates a county may send
for the dairy cattle program is
determined by the number of 4-
H'ers enrolled in the dairy
project, so check at your county
Extension office to learn how
many delegates will represent
your county.

ROUNDUP delegates learn
about current technology in
production practices, marketing,
promotion and processing. They
get hands-on experience in
workshops such as making a
television commercial to
promote animal products,
calculating feed rations by com-
puter and visiting the ISU
teaching farms to learn livestock
management.

The two-and-one-half day
program is taught by ISU faculty
and Extension staff, said Deb
Hall, ISU Extension 4-H youth
development specialist.

"ISU specialists share the
latest agricultural technology. 4-
H'ers can then go home and
share the knowledge with their
families and apply it to their
livestock enterprise," Hall said.
"ROUNDUP is a valuable asset
to anyone interested in
agriculture."

"It seems like the kids really
enjoy ROUNDUP," Skarr said.
"Also, faculty members are very
positive about their part in the
program, and parents believe
ROUNDUP has been a really
good experience for their kids."

For more information, con-
tact the Cass County Extension
Office at 1205 Sunnyside Lane in
Atlantic, or call 243-1132.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard to
race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, age or handicap.

New Laws Affect Long
Term Can) lasiraace
by Wllllun Hagcr,
Iowa Insurance Commissioner

The Iowa Legislature has just
passed a new law which will
make long term care insurance
policies more beneficial for
lowans. The new law prohibits
prior hospitalization and prior
skilled care requirements on long
term care insurance policies sold
in Iowa.

Many older long term care in-
surance policies contain
provisions which state that the
insured must be in the hospital
for three days before going in to
the nursing home or the com-
pany will not have to pay any
benefits. Studies of these types
of policies indicated that they
were just too restrictive and that
many people were entering nur-
sing homes but not getting any
benefits because they were ad-
mitted directly to the nursing
home without a hospital stay.

The same is true for policies
which state that the insured must
receive skilled nursing care
before receiving benefits for any
lower levels of care, such as in-
termediate and custodial.

This new law will prohibit
those types of restrictions in any
new policy sold in Iowa. Policies
sold prior to the passage of this
law will not be affected. This is a
positive step for lowans, but the
decision on whether this type of
insurance is right for you should
still be thought out very
carefully. Contact your Area
Agency on Aging for a free con-
sumer's guide to long term care
insurance.

Want Ads Pay!
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Want Ads Pay!

County Llns
Friday. Juns 16 - 9-1

istonss
Saturday, Juns 17 • 9-1
NOTICE—Beginning this week, wo will

bo serving breakfast after tho Friday and
Saturday dances • at 1:30 a.m., until fur-
ther notice.

The Rend*
Ph.712-783-9230

tzvou*
Wiota, Iowa

234 Attend
Alumni Banquet

The 102nd graduating year
and the 62nd year for Alum-
ni Banquets was held Satur-
day night, May 27th, 1989
with 234 being served by the
Catholic ladies.

Father Joseph Devlin gave
the invocation.

After the delicious meal,
President Roger Vais
welcomed everyone.

Matthew Russell, senior

president, gave the response
then John Burke, senior
sponsor, introduced Hie
seniors present and their
parents.

Ed Heaton nominated
Gary Lantz as the new board
member with Lynn Dorsey
seconding the motion and
motioned nominations cease.

Officers for the following
year are: Dawn Marnin,
president; James Mailander,
vice-president; Barbara An-
derson, secretary; Lilas
Pedersen, treasurer; Max
Christensen, Beverly Dorse

1988Pontiac
Grand AM, S-apd. frana., P.S.,
P.B., a/r cond., AM-FM aiarao
caaaaffa, aun roof, on*
ownar. Only f 2,000 mHaa.

1988 Chevrolet
Cora/ca, 4-door, V-6 ana.,
auto, trans., powar door
loekt, a/r cond., tilt wnaa/,
cru/aa control, ona OMrnar.

1986 Chevrolet
Pickup, '/• ton, 4-wn. dr/va,
auto, trana., V-8 ang., a/r
cond., P.S., P.B., axcattant
contf. Ona owner.

$•• or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 a^^T Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolet* Since 1925!

Electrolux
••vKlnzl*

R.R. 2, Box 189, Anita, la. 50020
Phono 712-762-4136 after 5:00 p.m

Sales - Supplies - Service

Lund Mfg.
Utility Trailers $380.00 and up
8 ton lack stands $72.00

A few used trailers on hand
Loryn Lund, Owner
Brayton, IA

Business: 540-2239
Horn*: 243-1351

10 days and counting until

(The Happening)
Sat., June 24 and Sun., June 25

Watch 1or details

Open Sunday 10-4
Bob's Auto Parts

Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

FOOD ROUND-UP June 20

TopSna/f

2-MMrtiEitrtts
Ant Kindt

$2.59
VanCampa

Pork 6 Buns
16-oz. Can

SHURFRESH DOUBLB
MARGARINE COUPONS)

11b. quarters enry
Tuesday

ft
Wednesday

C

Aunt Jam/ma, flag, or LI.

tynw
24-oz. Btl.

.... $2.19

L6. Gala

»yHsm ....SI.39
Hormaf 12-oi. Pkg.

Little Slzzlers 89$

Franks
12-ox. Pkg.

OoMMadal 5-fb.Bag

flour
SI. 19

Upton 100-CtBox

. . . $2.59
7Saaa
Salad Drasstais

1S-OI.BM.
... $1.49
12-oz. Can

[•••••S1*S9

\Kntt All Kindt

Paper Towels
JbAftoM

FRESH PRODUCE

Wtthlngton Mad DaHc/oua 3-/D. Ba0

.. $1.69
Nonay Daw, La. S'za

Melons .
Cnarry
TOMltOtS

Ft Box

. $1.49
WHOLE flad A/pa Lit.

REGULAR OR PINK
SHURFINE

LEMONADE
12 oz. can

Watermelon ....IOC

We are glad to
take any amount
of cans * bottles.

But we would appreciate
It If they are sorted,

counted, and
reasonably clean.

| Shurttna Van/Ma Wafara 11-oz.Pko.

Cookies $1.59
Aunt JWIIHIM 2-/b.0ox

.... $1.19

JENSEN'S
Food Center

We would ap-
preciate It It our

delivery orders are
large enough to

compensate for the
large Increase In gas-
oline prices * other

overhead.
Thank youl

Ph. 762 Anitii, Iowa

50 Year Class-1939

and Gary Lantz as board
members.

Matthew Russell and
Mici.Mle Poeppe gave a duet
interpretation as our enter-
tainment to.- the evening.

Evangeline Dressier Han-
son gave a review of the last
fifty years and introduced
the 1939 class with their
spouses. 14 class members, 3
guests and 13 spouses were
present.

Opal Fries Pratt in-
troduced her classmates of
1949 - forty years ago. 13
class members and 7 spouses
were present.

Joe Nelsen introduced the
25 year class - class of 1964.
10 class members, 1 guest,
and 6 spouses were present.

As neither the outstanding
girl or boy from the 25 year

% of'the Back row, left to right: Robert Crawford, Billy Scholl, Paul Steele, Don
forty year class, presented Mclntyre, Jack Roe, Arlo Hansen, Earl Miller. Second row: Ruby Peacock
Lisa Watson Outstanding Steele, Argyle Stone Nagel, Evangeline Dressier Henson, Allene Christensen
^LJTrrnrfvLi" ,£.a™!' Dreier, Ida Barnholdt McCrory, Shirley Rasmussen Mehlmann. Front row:Robert Crawford, the out- _ V. , _ . , . », , £ . . * . < •» •»•* *. T> u
standing boy from the fifty Laura Bucher Fnsbie, Esther Ruggles Hathaway, Jean Dement Teraberry,
year class, presented Mat- Letha Mae Saxton Josephsen.
thew Russell, the Outstan-
ding Boy of 1989, a plaque
from the Alumni
Association.

The Alumni Association
started a new tradition this
year by presenting a plaque
and corsage to anyone who
has been out of school for 70
years, and of course,
graduated. India Harris Spry
graduated in 1919 and
celebrated 70 years. Letha
Mae Saxton Josephsen, a
member of the 50 year class,
presented the corsage and
plaque to India.

Roll call of the years was
called by vice-president,
Dawn Marnin, starting with
1919 to 1989.

James Mailander gave the
number present and the
number of states at the
banquet in the absence of Peterson, Edward Sheeder, Arnold Petersen, Gene Rasmussen, Gail Turner,
Neva Smith. Eleven states
were present this year. They
were: Nebraska, Illinois,
Mis sou r i , Ca l i fo rn i a ,
Colorado, Texas, Arizona,
New Jersey, Minnesota,
Montana, and of course,
Iowa.

The Mclntyre family
decided to have a family
reunion at our banquet this
year, which was really nice to
see a whole family of
brothers and sisters: Lois
Mclntyre Thornton of Atlan-
tic, class of 1935; James
Mclntyre of Des Moines,
class of 1952; Roberta Mcln-
tyre Smith of Omaha, NE,
class of 1949; Donald Mcln-
tyre of Fort Worth, Texas,
class of 1939; Dorothy Mcln-
tyre Milligan of Urbandale,
Iowa, class of 1937; and Back row, left to right: Darrell Carlson, Gary Nichols, Richard Watson,
Esther Mae Mclntyre Flan of Larry Bishop, Joe Nelsen. Front row: Mary Lou Rydl Hoskins, Pat Mailan-
Jefferson, Iowa, class of ̂  Jolene Chadwick Duncan> Mary Ash Wright.

The evening was adjour-

40 Year Class-1949
Front row, left to right: Helen Dressier, teacher, Bob Pratt, Opal Fries

Pratt, Jo Gissibl Petersen, Lloyd Larsen, Don Pollock. Back row: Charles

Naomi LeRette Akers, Muryl Rathman Vokt, Roberta Mclntyre Smith.

25 Year Class -1964

Miller, 1937; Donald
Mehlmann, 1938; Robert
Crawford, 1939; Kathryn
Weimer Beaver, 1941;
Beulah Neiens Eblen, 1942;
Dorothy Hamlin Sanborn,
1943; Robert McDermott,
1943; Opal Fries Pratt, 1949;
Betty Gittins Sheeder, 1950;
Donald Karns, 1951; Mar-
jorie Roots Karns, 1951;
Varel Bailey, 1958; Kay
Steele Hansen, 1971; Jim
Mailander, 1973; Matthew
Russell, 1989.

evening was
ned by President Roger Vais
and everyone went to their
own private parties. An en-
joyable time was had by all.

The *Anita Alumni
Association was formed in
1927. They held their
banquet at the K.P. Hall that
rented for $15.00. The very
first year the tickets for the
banquet were $1.00 and 50
cents was paid to the
Christian Aid Society for
serving the meal. 136 attend-
ed the first banquet out of
439 that had graduated since
1888. There were 36
graduates in the 1927 senior
class and 27 attended the
banquet. Wenonah For shay
was the outstanding person
that year and received the fir-
st Alumni Award. C.W.
Garlock was the Superinten-
dent in 1927 and Grace
Wagner was the first
President of the Alumni
Association. In 1930 there
were two recipients of the
Alumni Award and from
that banquet we have chosen
one girl and one boy for that
award. The Alumni
Association is 62 years old
this year and we are very \Mntt t>,,.,^^\i „,„„
proudofourorganization. Matt Russell was

Several outstanding girls named 1989 outstanding
and boys attended the boy and received a
banquet this year: Lillian piaque from the Alumni
Scholl Peterson, 1928; Jack Association
Long, 1936; Jane Dement Association.

Rock to the sounds of

NITEFALL - Sat., June 17
9-1

Bucko's Anita Tavern

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Op«n 11 a.m.-10p.m. Dally Ph. 762-3765

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Juna 15-16-17

Pizza Burgers 990
Sunday, Juna It

Sundaes 2-91.00

took AuotlonAnttsLlv

FatC«ttl«and

Samples from 6-13-89^Sal«

Com S49.00-f41.00FalataaralM.00-171
Built |Sf.OO-t61fit na/farelM.OO-l70.00

•762-3330
ppralsal, contact,

800-622-0064 or 515-903
For on tha farm Ir

JudyAStavaKannady

What a difference
a Bilco Door makes!

Here's the way to add new beauty to your home. Replace
that wooden hatchway with a modern, all steel Bilco Door
It's ruggedly built, weather-tight, and so easy for everyone
In thefamily to use! What's more.lt will makeyourbasement
more secure against intrusion. And it will pay for itself
many times over by saving repair and replacement costs.

If your home was built without the convenience of
a direct basement entrance, ask us for Bilco's new hand-
book "How to Add Valuable Living Space to Your Home "

Stop In and see our display. We'll
give you free literature on how to
do It. Or, we can suggest a man
to Install It tor you.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Nelsen Photos />r Gene A iidrews

This week's cook is a
hometown boy making it
big in the town of Adair.
He's Tim Akers, owner and
operator of Akers' Back
Forty.

Tim, the son of Delbert &
Naomi Akers of Anita, was
born and raised in Anita
and graduated from Anita
High School in 1969. After
high school Tim worked at
O.W. Shaffer and Midway
Distributing before being
drafted in the Army. In
1972 he married Ruth Bar-
ber. After their marriage
they lived in Germany for a
year, where Tim was
stationed. When he was
discharged from the Army,
Tim returned to work at
Midway Distributing for
l'/2 yrs., he then went to
work at Walnut Grove for
4'/2 yrs. and then Clevite
(now called JPI) for 6 yrs.
Tim and Ruth at this point,
after considering it for quite
some time, decided to open
their own restaurant. They
chose Adair because at that

time, they were in need of a
restaurant.

Tim & Ruth live north of
Anita on their own farm.
They have 2 children, Jen-
nifer 15, and Adam, 12,
who are students at Anita
High School. Tim is very
active in the Adair Fire
Department and is also an
EMT.

Tim's earliest memories
of cooking were at age 12
when he was in Cub Scouts,
he bought a cookbook and
learned to cook French
toast, etc. Also after high
school, Tim remembers his
dad and him getting up
early in the morning and
fixing breakfast together.
His father is a really good
cook.

Tim opened Akers' Back
Forty 3 years ago. It is open
from 6 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday.
They do open in the
evenings for private partys,
such as class reunions,
evening mtgs., etc. So if
you're in Adair or just want
a pleasant place to eat, stop

in. Tim has received some
great reviews on his food.

These are some of the
recipes Tim shared with us:

•
Easy Peach Dessert

1-3 oz. pkg. peach flavored
gelatin

!/2 pint vanilla ice cream
1-2 cups diced canned

peaches
Dissolve gelatin in 1 cup

boiling water. Mix in ice
cream and beat well. Pour
over diced peaches in
gelatin cups. Refrigerate till
set.

•
Homemade Rolls

(Can be used as sweet rolls
or dinner rolls)

2 cups scalded milk
!/2 cup butter (or oleo)
2 pkgs. dry yeast
71/2-8 cups flour
!/2 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 tsp. salt
'/2 cup water (lukewarm)
1 tsp. sugar

Scald milk, add oleo, Vi
cup sugar, and salt. Let
cool to lukewarm. Mean-

while, dissolve yeast in !/2
cup warm water and 1 tsp.
sugar. Let rise to top of cup
(I use a coffee cup).
Measure flour and set aside.
Beat 2 eggs in large bowl,
add milk mixture and yeast.
Stir. Add flour to make soft
dough. Let rise 1 Vi hours.
Mix down and let rise 1
hour. Make into buns or
sweet rolls. Let rise in pan.
Bake 18 minutes at 350°.

•
Fresh Strawberry Pie

Cook together until thick
and clear:
1 cup sugar
2 tbsps. white syrup
3 !/2 cups corn starch
1 cup water

Add 3'/2 tbsps.
strawberry jello. Let cool.
Mix in fresh strawberries
and pour into baked pie
shell. Refrigerate and serve.

•
Turtle Brownies

'/2 cup evap. milk
1-14 oz. pkg. carmels

Melt together.
Mix:

1 German Choc, cake mix
(dry)

3/4 cup margarine (melted)
Vi cup evap. milk
1 cup pecans (optional)

Pat !/2 cake mixture in
bottom of greased 9x13
pan. Bake 6 min. at 350°.
Remove from oven and
sprinkle 1 cup chocolate
chips over cake. Pour car-
mel mixture over the top.
Dot with remaining cake
mixture, dropping by
teaspoon every i/i" - 1/4".
Bake 18 min. more at 350°.
Let cool - then refrigerate to
finish setting up.

•
Poor Man's Steak

(Restaurant fa vorite)
1 Ib. ground beef
V) cup cold water
1 cup cracker crumbs
salt, pepper to taste.

Mix together and make
into patties. Roll patties in
flour and brown in skillet.
Arrange in baking dish and
pour 1 can cream of
mushroom soup mixed
w/!/2 cup water over pat-
ties. Cover and bake 1 hour
at 325°.

Fishing Contest At Lake Anita

A parent-kids fishing contest was held at Lake Anita on Sunday, June 11.
Shown are the participants, left to right: Seth Harrison, third place; Shaun
Watson; Steve Larsen, first place; Mike Hoffman; Kurt Martens, fourth
place; Rick Arn; Randy Larson; Taylor Wilson, second place; and Eron
Wilson, biggest fish. The contest kicked off State Park Week, June 11-17.
Many other events are being held at Lake Anita this week.

VBS Held At Holy Cross
Steve Larsen

Anita is shown with his
catch, which earned him
first place in the contest.

Local Residents Graduate
From Iowa Western

At the spring graduation
exercises for Iowa Western
Community College in
Council Bluffs, on May IS,
1989, 197 graduates received
diplomas.

Anita resident Larry
Butler received an associate
in science degree, business
mid-management.

MANNING: Kinderfest
Weekend in Manning will be
held Saturday and Sunday,
June 17 & 18. There will be
many events going on, such
as swimming and diving
exibitions, volleyball tourn-
ament, amusement rides,
Bill Riley Talent Contest,
and more.

ADAIR: Bobbi Jo
Harrison of Adair is starring
in an advertisement for First
Interstate Bank that was
filmed in Iowa City.
Harrison appears as a
graduate receiving her
diploma. The commercial
can be seen on all three
major television channels.

Free roller skating will be
held in the Adair City Park
recreation slab each Saturday
night during June, July and
August.

GREENFIELD: Green-
field has been approved for a
state grant for an updated
airport development plan.

More than a thousand
friends and acquaintances
gathered at the United
Methodist Church in Green-
field recently to pay their
respects to Dixon Terry, the
Greenfield area dairy farmer,
who was a leader of the farm
organization and policies
that spoke for the small
family farmer. Mr. Terry
was killed by a lightning bolt
May 28 as he finished baling
hay.

ELK HORN: The town
council of Elk Horn hired
Arthur Burr as engineer for
well digging. A test drill at
Dean Jacobsen's farm 3
miles south of town indicates
over 50' of Dakota sand-
stone. A well will be
developed after the site and
plan receive approval from

Thursday, Juno 15,1989

Attend Dedication Of New Memorial

Some members of Anita's Legion Post 210 and V.F.W. Post 8766 attended
__ the dedication of the new Korean War memorial in Des Moines on Sunday,

Massena"rerident Barbara the" state". The^ council will May 28. Shown at the memorial are, left to right: Kevin Littleton, Duane Lit-
Erickson received an apply for financial assistance tleton, John Pollock, Paul Wessling, Lou Chapman and Rev. Max Hall.
associate in arts degree, from the State Drought
general studies.

Legion Auxiliary
Elects Officers

The Anita American
,

June 11, worship service. The children presented a program at the service.

Methodist Church Holds VBS

65 children attended Vacation Bible School held last week at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church in Anita. This year they learned about Jesus' life. Many
crafts were made, which were displayed at fellowship hour before Sunday's, Jwj

Thursday night, June 8 with
ten members present.

A good poppy sale was
reported for both Anita and
Wiota.

Election of officers was
held. New officers will be:
President, Marie Mailander;
Vice-President, Harriet
Baylor; Secretary, Alberta
Lees; Treasurer, Mary Lou
Kraus; Chaplain, Joye Carr;
H i s to r i an , Glendale
Robison; Sgt. at Arms, Irene
Karns.

Installation of officers will
be held at the next meeting,
on July 13.

Atlantic Garden Market
Opens June 17

Relief Fund.
NEOLA: The Pottawat-

tamie Co. Chapter of
Pheasants Forever will host
its third annual hog roast and
dance June 17 at Westfair,
two miles east of Council
Bluffs.

WALNUT: The Peach
Haven Association will be
celebrating 25 years of
operation on July 1 and 2,
1989. On Sat., July 1 a pork
roast will be held from 5-8
p.m. with all invited. Enter-
tainment will be provided by
the Atlantic Big Band which
will play from 6-8 p.m. Fred
Feeker, former minister at
the Peace United Church of
Christ in Walnut, will hold a
Chapel Service at 8 a.m. and
a Dedication Service will be
held at 2 p.m. A reception
sponsored by the Peace
Haven Auxiliary will be held
following the dedication.

GLIDDEN: Residents of
Audubon, Carroll, and
Crawford counties will be
able to dispose of harmful
products safely on Sat., June
17 during Toxic Clean-up

Q. On a recent visit to my
dentist, he discovered that
gum disease may make
necessary the extraction of
two of my teeth. Will
Medicare pay for this
procedure?

A. Medicare generally
does not pay for tooth ex-
tractions. It pays only for
dental care involving surgery
of the jaw or related struc-
tures, the setting of fractures
of the jaw or facial bones, or
services that would be

covered when provided by a
doctor. If the tooth extrac-
tions will require a hospital
stay, Medicare can cover the
stay, even if the dental
procedure itself is not
covered by Medicare. Your
Medicare carrier can provide
you with additional details.

***
If you have questions con-

cerning social security or
wish to apply for benefits,
please phone the Social

Security toll-free number 1-
800-234-5772, or contact
your representative at the
City Hall in Atlantic at 9:30
a.m. on July 6, 1989. If you
prefer, you may write or visit
the office at 213 N. Elm,
Creston, Iowa 50801. Ap-
pointments available.

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188

The Garden Market will
open June 17 at 8:00 a.m.
and will be open every Satur-
day morning at the Cass

" The annual VacaZmbteSchool was held at the Anita United Methodist ^i^S^k^ffi .,_.
Church last week with approximately 60 children attending. Study was on be open on Tuesday evenings provided for Toxic Clean-up
people of the Old Testament this year. An open house was held Sunday mor- at 5:00 p.m. The fee is $2.00 Day to encourage com-
ning, June 11, where the children's crafts made during the week were on for the one or two time ven- miini,ifts to oraanize coiiec-
display- A program was presented before the morning's worship service.

Jyhler Picnic Held
The Juhler picnic was held

June 11 at Sunnyside Park in
Atlantic with a basket dinner
at noon.

Attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Bothwell of Lam-
ball, Texas; Robert & Jean-
nette Bothwell of Council
Bluffs; Mr. and Mrs. John
Ross, Council Bluffs; Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Kraft ,
Wichita, KS; Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Dekker, Bellevue, NE;

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley,
Adair, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Madsen, Elk Horn,
Mil ford Chri'jtensen, of
Elk Horn, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Mathisen,
Audubon, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Juhler, Greg
Juhler, Harlan, Iowa; Cyndi
Juhler, Des Moines; Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Kardell, An-
drew & Howard Juhler,
Marne, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Turner, Anita. Those
from Atlantic were: Mr. and

Mrs. Louie Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Maley, Lillie
Nelson, Lorn Thomas, Amy
Thomas, and Marie
Christensen.

Six people named Robert
or Bob attended the picnic.

vendor.

[what's Happening
Acttviies & News

From Various Area
Communities

munities to organize collec-
tion days where people can
bring old or leftover
corrosive, flamable, toxic or
reactive household products
for disposal.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow,
Donald Hall, District

The ancient Greek* believed
that drinking from certain
springs or wells would give
them prophetic powers.

FONTANELLE: Plans are
underway for another big
parade for. this year's 4th of Manager, Social Security
July celebration in Fon- Administration, Creston,
tanelle. The parade is Iowa answers questions
scheduled to commence at 11 frequently asked about the
a.m. on the Fourth at the NE Social Security Program,
corner of the square. ***

PORK
FOR POP

Light up the grill and treat Dad
pork for Father'

Thursd

5:00-9:00 p.m. the Cass County Pork Producers
will be selling the following pork products

Windsor Chops

lows Chops
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Jon Jordan -
Local Bicyclist

Anita Community
Schools Hires
New Superintendent

Jon Jordan of rural Atlantic, Anita's
Whaletown Triathlon organizer, is shown above
on one of his morning bike rides to Lake Anita.
Jon rides about 100 miles a week. He is preparing
for the Central Iowa Bike Ride, which will take
place June 24-25. The riders will start from Des
Moines and ride 100 miles to Grinnell College the
first day, and the second day 67 miles from Grin-
nell to Des Moines. The ride benefits the Iowa
Society To Prevent Blindness.

Jon is being sponsored in the ride by the Anita
Lions Club.

Craig Artist, 35, a native
of Guthrie Center, has been
hired as the new Superinten-
dent for Anita Community
Schools.

Mr. Artist graduated from
the University of Nebraska at
Omaha in 1975 with a B.S. in
Science Education. He was
an Ail-American in wrestling
at UNO, placing 3rd in the
NCAA II in 1975. He taught
Science and coached
wrestling in Underwood and
Griswold, Iowa, before
receiving a Masters Degree
from UNO in Guidance and
Counseling in 1980. He was a
counselor in Auburn, NE,
for 3 years before completing
another Masters Degree in
Administration from North-
west Missouri State Univer-
sity in 1982. Craig was high
school principal in Farragut
for the past 5 years. He
received a specialist Degree
from NWMSU in 1986. He
enjoys biking, running, lif-
ting weights, reading and
computers.

Craig's wife, Rhonda, is
from Omaha. She graduated
from Peru State College with
a B.S. in Elementary Ed.,
taught for 2 years and now
substitutes.

Laverne Trent
Receives
Artificial Heart

Craig Artist

The Artists have been
married for IS years and they
have one daughter, Zoey.
Zoey is 9 years old and will
be entering 4th grade. She
loves school, athletics and
fine arts activities.

As a family they enjoy
camping and just being
together. They are active in
their church and like com-
munity activities.

TO Observe 50th Zimmerman of Lincoln, NE
_ . and Janice & Mark Emery of
Anniversary Fairfax, Virginia; and their

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence grandchildren, Teresa Zim-
Zimmerman of Adair will merman, Debbie (Zimmer-
celebrate their 50th wedding man) & Dave Kurtz, David
anniversary with an open Zimmerman, Nancy Zim-
house at the Adair Senior Cen- merman, Cathleen Emery,
ter, 410 Audubon Street, and Matthew Emery will host
Adair, Iowa, on Sunday, the event. All friends
June 25th from 2:00 to 4:00 and relatives are invited to
p.m. The Zimmerman's attend. They request no gifts,
children, Larry & Bonnie

Services Held
For Charles
Biggs, 70

born in Anita, March 24,
1919, and attended the Anita
schools.

He was married to Arleta
Mae Johnson July 7, 1940, in
Exira and they lived in Exira
and Atlantic.

Surviving are five

This newspaper has just been informed that
Anita Mayor Ruby Littleton broke her ankle while
in training for Anita's Whaletown Triathlon which
will be held on Saturday, August 12.

Ruby just recently received her new high speed
bicycle which she purchased specifically for the
Triathlon, and while making a test run with the
new streamlined machine, had a small mishap and
broke her ankle. She hopes to be healed and in
shape for the 26 mile ride on August 12.

Grand Opening At
Bob's Auto Parts
This Weekend

The funeral service for
Charles Henry Biggs, 70, was
held at 2 p.m. Wed., June daughters, Judy Ann Newby
14, 1989 at the Roland of Adair and her husband,
Funeral Home in Atlantic, Marvin; Geraldine Marie
with Larry Garrett, minister Kays of Des Moines and her

Annual Summer
Story Hour
At Library

The theme for the annual
summer story hour to be held
at the Anita Public Library
this year is "Our Animal
Friends." Story hour will be
sponsored by the Anita
Women's Federated Club
and will be held on Thurs-
days, from 1:30-2:30 p.m.
on June 22, June 29, July 6
and July 13. Story hour is for
children ages 4-9. On July
13, a special program will be
presented by storyteller Fran
Woodworth from the Red
Oak Public Library.

Golf Course
Events

A potluck supper and wild
card will be held at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course on
Sunday evening, June 25.
The S.W. Iowa Senior Tew*
nwmHt will be held on Mon-
day, June 26.

Leona Morgan
Passes Away

Leona Morgan, 86,
longtime Anita resident,
passed away Saturday morn-
ing, June 17, 1989 at the
Beverly Manor Convalescent
Hospital in Redding, CA.
Services are pending. We will
run a more complete
obituary when available.

,,...,. . t Church of Christ, husband, Jack; Toni .Lynn
officiating.'Mrs:/John Whit- Mauk of Pratt, Kan., and

her husband Richard; Trudy
Kay McEachern of Des
Moines and her husband,
Jim; and Penny Jo Biggs
(Toopfer) of Atlantic.

Also surviving are 13
grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren; three sisters,
Zella Henderson of Adair,
Marilyn Jensen of Idaho and
Joan Johnson of Anita and
her husband, Dennis; a
brother, Harold "Bud"
Biggs of Atlantic; several
nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his wife; two sons, a
daughter; his parents; a
sister, Francis Reed; and a
brother, Orville Biggs.

ney sang "The Old Rugged
Cross," "How Great Thou
Art" and "In the Garden."
Mrs. Walter Lyon was
organist. Honorary bearers
were Jim, Jeff and David
Henderson. Casket bearers
were Daryll Campbell, Dave
Walton, Phil Littler and
Keith Henderson. Burial was
in the Atlantic Cemetery.

Mr. Biggs, a resident of
1601 Redwood Drive, Atlan-
tic, died Saturday evening,
June 10, at Veterans
Hospital in Omaha.

Mr. Biggs was a carpenter
for more than 35 years and
was a member of the Carpen-
ters Union. He served in the
Marine Corps during World
War II.

The son of George and
Julie Exline Biggs, he was

Laverne Trent, 45, of
Anita, became the recipient
of an artifical heart last week
at Mercy Hospital Medical
Center in Des Moines.

Mr. Trent entered Mercy
Hospital last Tuesday, June
13 for aortic valve
replacement surgery. As is
routine with every heart
operation, his heart was
stopped and he was connect-
ed to a heart-lung machine,
which does the work of these
organs while the patient is in
surgery. When it came time to
start Laverne's heart again, it
failed. Dr. Steven Phillips,
surgeon, stayed with Laverne
through Tuesday night and
into Wednesday, attempting
to utilize various mechanical
assistance devices to keep his
heart going. None of these
proved to be effective, so it
was decided at noon on
Wednesday, June 14 to
remove Laverne's heart and
install a mechanical one.

Formerly known as the
Jarvik heart, after its invent-
or, it is now called the "total
artificial heart." It consists
of a pair of polyurethane
bubbles connected with
velcro and hard carbon disk
valves. Dacron tubing con-
nects the mechanical heart to
the remaining part of the
human heart left intact in or-
der for the artifical heart to
be connected. ' ""

Tubes lead down from the
heart to the abdomen and
from there are connected to a
machine that sits by the
patient's bed. This machine
pumps air through the tubes
which activates the heart and
can also control its speed.

The average time for a
patient to be on the artificial
heart is 17 days. Patients stay
on it long enough to get well
and until a donor heart with
comparable tissue to their
natural heart can be located.

Laverne Trent

Laverne was in critical
condition at press time on
Tuesday, June 20. He has
not awakened since his
surgery last week and is also
undergoing kidney dialysis.
His address is Mercy
Hospital, Room 11, Cardiac
S.I.C.U., 6th & University,
Des Moines, IA 50314.

Fund Drive
A fund has been set up by

the community to aid the
Trent family. The Com-
munity Chest kicked off the
drive by opening a savings
account at Rolling Hills
National Bank in Anita, and
have deposited $1,000. Cor-
tez and Barb Stanley have set
up cans in various Anita
businesses where donations
can be left. Also, the Anita
Food Pantry has donated
groceries.

If anyone is interested in
donating, money can be
deposited in the bank, left in
the cans, or brought to the
Anita Tribune. Checks can
be made payable to the
Laverne Trent Family Fund.

Call Your News To
762-418*

Shown above, left to right, are members of Anita's newest
business, Bob's Auto Parts: Dennis Aldrich, auto and small
engine mechanic at their Van Meter store; Nancy Hansen,
bookkeeper; Bob Lacy, owner; Darrell Wicks, manager of
their Anita store.

Receives 70 Year
Legion Pin

Bob's Auto Parts, located
at 1003 Main Street in Anita
(the former Long's
Building), will hold their

The Anita Farmers Coop Station on East Main Street is getting a new
island and pumps, plus other new improvements.

grand opening this Saturday,
June 24, from 8-6 and Sun-
day, June 25 from 9-6. Cof-
fee and cinnamon rolls, hot
dogs, and refreshments will
be served both days.

Bob Lacy, owner, and
Darrell Wicks, manager, in-
vite everyone to come and
take advantage of their grand
opening specials, shown in
their ad on pages 6 & 7 of this
issue.

Anita-Wiota
UMC Joint
Service Sunday

On Sunday, June 25, the
Anita and Wiota United
Methodist Churches will
hold a joint worship service
at the Wiota City Park at
9:30 a.m. All members and
friends of both churches are
invited to come and meet
their new pastor, Rodger N.
McKinney; his wife, Carole;
and their 9 year old
daughter, Beth. Please bring
lawn chairs and plan to stay
for coffee and fellowship
following the service.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Services Held For
Waiter Nelsen, 77

Services for Walter
Nelsen, 77 of Estherville
were held Monday, June 19,
1989 at 1:30 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church in
Estherville with the Rev.
Tom Balm officiating.
Casketbearers were Charles
Foster, David Stevens, Jef-
frey Stevens, Danny Nelsen,
Leland Nelsen and Mike
Walling. Honorary bearers
were Gilbert Amdahl, Nor-
man Farrand, Paul
Fredr ickson , Raymond
Hasbrook, Gene Sweely, and
Duane Wunn.

Burial services were held at
4:00 p.m. at Riverside
Cemetery in Rodman, Iowa.
Mr. Nelsen died Friday, June
16, 1989 at his home in
Estherville.

Walter Raymond Nelsen
was born August 11, 1911 to
Nels C. and Hattie Marie
(Jensen) Nelsen at Wiota,
Iowa, grew up in the area
and attended Wiota schools.
On March 26, 1942 he
married Geneva McClelland
at West Bend. Following his
service in the U.S. Army
European Theater in WWII,
the couple moved to Ruthven
in December of 1945 where
Mr. Nelsen was employed at
Miller Truck Line, Simonson
Garage and S&N Garage. In
March of 1949 the couple
moved to Estherville where he
was employed by Thomas
Motors, Henaman Motors
and Stultz's Machine Shop.
He later worked as a
custodian at Iowa Lakes

Lou Chapman (left), Commander of the Anita
American Legion Post 210, is shown presenting
Chet Turner of Anita a pin in honor of his 70 year Est'hTrviu'e C o m m u n i t y
member ship firi the Legion. Schools. Mr. Nelsen was a

and at the

member of the United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h ,
American Legion Post 91,
and the VFW Post 3388, all
in Estherville.

Survivors include his wife,
Geneva of Estherville; one
sister, Amanda Christensen
of Anita, and several nieces
and nephews.

He was preceded in death
by an infant daughter, his
parents, three sisters and
eight brothers.

Shows To Go
Sold To
Andrews Family

Julie Kelloway, owner of
Shows To Go And Much
More, has announced that
she has sold her business to
Mr. and Mrs. Gene An-
drews, Deanna Andrews and
Dana Andrews Larsen. The
Andrews' will take
possession on July 1.

Deanna will manage the
business and Kathy Koob will
remain as an employee.
Gene, LaDonna and Dana
will also help in the business.
Gene has been associated
with the Anita Tribune for
the past 31 years.

Julie would like to ask
everyone to pick up their
photos and dry cleaning
before July 1. The new
owners will be continuing
these services.

Watch this newspaper for
further developments.

News Tip?
Call

762-4188
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ANITA REMEMBERS
June 18,1964 25 years ago

Monday evening, a crew of
firemen made quick work in
demolishing the north part of
the old fire station. There is
still work to be done and a
work night will be this Friday
evening, Saturday afternoon
and evening, to clean up the
remainder which is left.
Cement blocks are being laid
this week by Hutchins Con-
struction at the site of the
new combined Utilities and
Fire station building on
Walnut street, the former
Chadwick Implement. It is
hoped that the new walls will
all be laid by this weekend.
Plans to make good use of
the steel in the old west park
bridge, for supports for the
roof and doorways are under
consideration. The street to
the west park was abandoned
when the Turkey creek chan-
nel was straightened last
year.

Want Ads Pay!

July 14,1949 40 years ago
Specials at Phil's Super

Market this week include:
coffee, 1 Ib. bag, 36<t;
Meadow Gold butter, Ib.,
59<t; Colgate toothpaste,
large size, 25<t.

June 21,1934 55 years ago
There will be a baseball

game in Anita at 6:00 o'clock
on Friday evening of this
week, when the local team
will cross bats with the
Mahatma Gandhi Nudist
club, a traveling baseball
team that is touring the coun-
try. In their advertising they
call themselves athletic men
and beaut iful women.
Whether the women appear
as nudist baseball players the
advertising does not state.

June 26,1924 65 years ago
Surveyors have been busy

the past week, making the
preliminary survey for the

Breakfast
Midnight to ?
after Rumbles Dance

Corner Cafe
Anita, Iowa

new road between this city
and Wiota, which was or-
dered by the county board of
supervisors a few weeks ago.
According to the survey, the
new road will commence in
front of the city water works
station, cutting diagonally
across lots owned by Miss
Laura M. Anderson, E.S.
Holton, Thos. Stephenson
and John Henderson,
coming out onto the present
road south of the Frank S.
White place. From here the
road will parallel the Rock
Island railway to Wiota.
Work on the new highway
will commence in a short
time, or just as soon as it is
possible to let a contract.

Probably the heaviest rain
storm that ever hit this
vicinity came Tuesday mor-
ning between the hours of
2:00 and 4:00 o'clock, and
during that time enough
water fell to put old Turkey
creek higher than ever
before. All the bottom land
along the creek was covered
with water, and along the
creek in the east end of the
city, water covered the gar-
dens, and the houses just
south of the track looked like
house boats floating in a
large lake. Water covered the
floors of the first floor in
several of the houses. The
large bridge, that crosses
Turkey creek just south of
the elevators was covered
with water. The base ball
park was overflowed, and
water around the grand stand
registered as high as it did in
September 1921. The White
Pole Road, west of the city,
stood under water for several
hours Tuesday morning
making it impossible for cars
to travel. Reports coming to
this office would indicate
that there must have been a
dozen or fifteen small
bridges and culverts in this
vicinity washed out by the
flood. Damage to the line of
the Iowa Electric Co. kept
the city without juice during
the day. The water and wind
also did much damage to the
lines of the Rural Telephone
Co.

July 3,1919 70 years ago
H.P. Ziegler has moved

RtlMfjjUS
Appearing In

Anita
at Bandshell Park

Sat., June 24
Gate opens at 8:00 p.m.

Sponsored by
Anita Volunteer Fire Department

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
1\ 204 E.Sth • A tlantic, Iowa 50022

his law library from the
rooms at the rear of the
Citizens Savings Bank to
rooms over the Carter & Roe
clothing store. The bank will
use the rooms vacated by Mr.
Ziegler for their insurance
department.

June 18,1914 75 yean ago
If possible a larger crowd

attended the band concert on
last Tuesday evening than on
the two previous ones. The
evening was a delightful one
for a drive and nearly
everyone seemed to have
taken advantage of it to
come to the concert. There
were also many from other
nearby towns. Just how
many autos and carriages
were in town it is impossible
to say, but there were 115
parked on Main street at one
time during the evening, and
probably others on the back
streets. As to teams they
could not be numbered and
the crowds on the walks
made it necessary for one
who was in a hurry to take to
the side streets. It is a sure
thing that the rural residents
appreciate the generosity of
the business men of Anita in
putting these concerts on
each week as well as the
quality of the music fur-
nished by the best.band in
western Iowa - the Anita
Concert Band.

June 20,1889 100 yean ago
Probably one of the mad-

dest men on earth was in our
city last Saturday morning.
He was on train No. 1 going
west and when they arrived
in Anita someone got off and
accidently took this gen-

tleman's umbrella with them.
He got off to get it, and in
making the change the train
started giving the passenger a
lively chase as far as the
crossing, when he gave it up
in dispair, making the air
blue with his praises of the
train men.

EXCURSION RATES
From Anita to Council

Bluffs and return, account of
Chau tauqua Assembly,
$2.95.

From Anita to St. Paul
and Minneapolis and return,
$15.20.

From Anita to Lake
Okaboja and return, $10.05.

From Anita to Helena,
Montana, and return,
$60.40.

From Anita to Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado
Springs and return (two
routes), $34.40.

^ From Anita to Ogden and
Salt Lake City and return,
$51.90.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

June 25 - July 1
June 25 - Elmo Exline,

Joanne Christensen, Bart
Wheelock, Robert Haszard

Cass County Extension Service
Calendar of Events

June 21 - 4-H Horse
Project Meeting, Fairgroun-
ds Arena, 7:00 p.m.

June 22 - District Horse
Show entries due, Extension
Office, 5:00 p.m.

June 26 - Ralph Akers,
Jim Symonds, Aaron
Calhoun

June 27 - Brian Nelsen,
Mrs. Berl Baines, Joe
Newell, Marilyn Cooley

June 28 - Judy Moor, Eric
Christensen, Timothy Den-
ney, Annette Christensen,
Helen Campbell, Tom Pratt,
Theresa Tierney, Kevin
Zimmerline, Linda Madison

June 29 - Katie Lange,
Judi Scholl

June 30 - Sue Jessen, Steve
Alloway, Myrtle Laartz

July 1 - Ronald Gill, Shell!
Hogueison, Susan Henry,
Royce Turner.
*•+*+*+*+*+*+»+*+»+*+ IwaCUl*""11

TRIVIA I—-

June 22 - Pressure canner
gauge testing, Robinson
Hardware, 1:30-4:00 p.m.

June 24 - Garden Market,
Fairgrounds, 8:00 a.m.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until vou can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
SpccUl Limited «Mtf r! Acl Nim While Supply IJKU.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good, rind out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

FACTUAL
.sasinsurance

And Qrtnncll Mutual Reinsurance Company
Qilnncll. IA50I12

Cm Mit.lt
his. Asm.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa
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LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What color are
the bells on a slot machine?

ANSWER: Yellow.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What is the
largest retail chain in the
U.S.?

Want Ads Pay!

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter eowe,

boare, cows A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-S63-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Depl 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D. \
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Funeral
Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Cenjlote line of

Car A Track Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator-

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales A Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

For your bale
handling equip.

ol all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

BariMLWhntliy
Stltt Minigw 4 Owntr

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

r/i/i apaca lurnlthtd by tht Anltt Tribune To Advtrtlttra
In tht Butlnttt A Proltttlontl Directory

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. S Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing I Muting

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

HoilthCire Facility

24 hour licensed
Profesuional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Lllas' Anita Cafo
One Stop Shopping
Witklni Products

AvonDea/er
Amlglft Center

Com* In and ask about
thle program

Gray/round Agancy
• Expraat packages
Ca»702-3«4f-Cafa
or 762-4134 -Homa

Alao aerve Breakfaat
ft Dlnnera

. Coffee still 26C
Hour*. 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Won. thru Frl.
5:30 a.m. fo 2p.m. Sal.



Little League Tourney Participants

***Wiota
News

***Granddaughter Receives
Academic Award

,V» '

Bridgewater-Fontanelle Panthers, front row, left to right: Corey Menefee,
Scott Bower, Dallas Ford, Dewayne Stuva, Eric Held. Back row: Jason
Dukes, Todd Westphal, Aaron Arterburn, Eric Baudler, Mark Lowry.

Adair-Casey Bombers, front row, left to right: Marty Hinrichs, Ryan
Klemish, Wade Anderson, Matt Pagan, Travas Peterson. Middle row: Jason
Huss, Blake Crawford, Ryan Clark, Ryan Billheimer, Mike Rasmussen,
Lance Kading. Back row: Kory Chesnut, Kirk Rochholz, Marty Hosch,
Nathan Richter, Blane Penton, Coach Tom Messinger.

C&M Rockets, front row, left to right: Chad Jones, Matt Angus, Andy
Cullen, John Hensley, Jason Crees. Second row: Brad Lank, Matt Warnaca,
Barry Bower, Sean South, Jeremiah Bailiff. Third row: Adam Becker, Wes
Hensley, Dan Hensley, Mark Erickson, Travis Steffens, Coach Chris
Spieker.

Anita Spartans, front row, left to right: Robby Possehl, Aaron Holtz, Eric
Steffensen, Joe Vais, Eric Miller. Second row: Adam Akers, Willie Dennis,
Danny Vais, Curtis Vais, Curtis Malone, Craig Miller, James Kinzie. Back
row: Jason Calhoun, David Bailey, Brett Dorsey, Steve Larsen, Justin Lar-
sen, Justin Scarlett.

In the first round of games
C&M played B-F with C&M
winning 17-3. C&M got all of
their runs in the first inning. The
other game of the first round
was Anita over A-C, 3-1. Steve
Larsen was the pitcher with 8
walks and 6 strike outs.

A-C played B-F in the con-
solation game with A-C coming
out on top 5-4 to take 3rd place.

Anita and C&M then played
the championship game with
C&M the winner 13-8. The C&M
pitcher walked 4 and struck out

9. Mark Erickson had a single,
Wes Hensley a home run and
Dan Hensley had a grand slam
home run. David Bailey and
Jason Calhoun were the pitchers
for Anita. They had 4 walks and
4 strike outs. Steve Larsen had a
single, Brett Dorsey, a single and
Jason Calhoun 2 singles.

The Little League would like
to thank all those who volun-
teered their time to work the
concession stand and to umpire.
And thanks to Casey's for their
donation.

The first known sewing
needles were made of bone
and thsy are over 30 thou-
sand years old.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Marya Vrba, 8, grand-
daughter of Norm and
Maxine Blunk, former
Wiotans, recently received
the top academic award in
her class. Marya is a second
grade student in Flagstaff,
AZ. She is an avid reader and
reads at the eighth grade
level, according to her
teachers.

Following is a poem writ-
ten by Marya:

Dandelions
by Marya Vrba

Desperately pushing comes
the dandelion

All full of green leaves
Nothing stops it up it

grows
Determined to reach its goal
Every time it is picked....it

just forgets and pulls
through again

Little by little....until it stops
It stops...and then the light

of the sun goes off.
Off turns the sun, and the

dandelion
Now closes....and when it

opens, the seeds fly off to
start new plants.

From The
"Mayor's Desk!

June 18th, 1989. Last
week's weather saw us
scrambling for an extra cover
at night with near or record
lows set in many areas. Now
the weather forecaster is
promising a heat wave with
temps in the high 90's by the
end of the week. We did pick
up another .4 of an inch of
rain Saturday night which
seemed to be the general
amount over quite a wide
area. The rains have been so
spotty lately that I heard of
one man who had to put
chains on one wheel to get to
town.

Grass is growing great here
in town with lawn mowers
getting a good workout. It's
not too often you can't hear
the whine of a power mower
somewhere in the distance
these days.

For those of you who like
to start thinking early (and
then procrastinate 'till the
last minute like me) the
Wiota Booster Club has
picked a theme for this year's
fall celebration parade. It is
simply "The way we were."
This opens the way for a lot
of imagination from many
different age groups. Some
may pick something from the
20's, 30's, 40's or 50's while
the younger set may remem-
ber the 70's as I remember
the 50's. It certainly could
open the way for the display
of some neat family an-
tiques, tractors, cars, etc.

Along the line of this
theme, the possibility was
raised of having a contest
that would run throughout
the day. We would have
some sort of booth in the fire
hall with pictures of say ten
or fifteen prominent com-
munity men and women.
There would be a baby pic-
ture and a recent picture
identified by a number only.
The trick being to match the
then and now numbers.
Sound like fun? In your
spare moments between now
and September, if you come
across an especially cute (or
deceiving) baby picture of you
or someone you know, keep
us in mind. All pictures will
be returned after the
celebration.

I understand there are also
a couple of reunions
scheduled for the weekend of
the celebration which this
year falls on Sept. 9th. One is
the 50th class reunion of the
Wiota class of "39" and the
other being a reunion of
Wiota sports team members
who participated in state
tournaments (basketball and
baseball) in the "40's".
Sounds like another great
celebration shaping up.

Last week was not a par-
ticularly good one for news.
We lost a good county super-
visor to a boating accident
and one of our Anita school
custodians is alive thanks to
an artifical heart, while he
waits for a suitable donor
heart to be transplanted. I
speak, of course, of a good
friend, local government of-
ficial, real estate agent,
chairman of the board of
supervisors in Cass County
and my very able secretary of
the Cass County Com-
munications Board, Rod
Kunze.

I've worked with Rod for
several years on the com-
munications board and it was
only because he has agreed to
stay on as secretary that I
have consented to remain on
the board as chairman the
last two years. He made my
job much easier. When we
had business to discuss over
the phone he would call me.
His first words were always
"I know you're busy and I
hate to bother you at work."

Now that is the mark of a
courteous and caring in-
dividual. He was very good
at what he did. He could get
much accomplished without
being pushy. The county
board will miss him, the
people of the county will
miss him, I will miss him
dreadfully on the com-
munications board and his
friends and family will most
certainly miss him the most.
Our deepest sympathy to the
family.

In the case of Laverne
Trent, our school custodian,
we are hoping for a happy
ending. If a suitable donor is
found, and all goes well he

could be back to pushing a
mop on the gym floor at
half time. What he will have
is a mountain of medical bills
the likes of which most of us
may never have the misfor-
tune to encounter. I under-
stand a fund has been started
to help the family finan-
cially. Contributions may be
left at the bank in Anita (now
Rolling Hills National Bank)
or with Cortez Stanley in
Anita. I would suggest we all
dig in our pockets and help
out. Meanwhile our prayers
are with the Trent family as
they struggle through one
medical problem after
another.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Congratulations to
Dave Wright and Laura
Swanson on their marriage
Saturday evening. We wish
the best of all that's good to
the new couple.

Races rained out in Cor-
ning Saturday p.m. We'll
try again next Saturday.

Grandson Graduates
A graduation reception for

Clint Stapleton was held at
the home of Leona and Jim
Stapleton June 3rd. Clint is
the son of Debbie Darling
and Dennis Stapleton. He
graduated from Broken
Arrow High School in
Broken Arrow, Oklahoma,
May 23rd. Commencement
was held at the Oral Roberts
University Mabee Center.

Guests attended from
Council. Bluffs, Massena,
Atlantic, Anita and the Wiota
area. His plans are to attend
a local junior college.

Wiota U.M.W.
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met
Wed., June 14, 1989 in
Fellowship Hall with 21
members present.

President Beulah Ostrus
had the opening by reading
"Father's Day - A Letter To
Dad" followed by members
telling of a memory of their
dad.

It was announced that the
Wiota-Anita combined chur-
ch service will be in the
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Wiota park June 25th.
India Spry had the lesson

and closing prayer. Karen
Berger was hostess.

Receives Birthday Call
On May 25th Edna Piearson

received a surprise call for
her birthday from Germany
from her grandson, Bradley
Ranney, who is serving in the
Army there.

fax Penalty
Increases

Effective July 1, 1989, the
penalty rate on delinquent
general, special, and per-
sonal property taxes in-
creases to l'/2% per month,
reports Sharon Winchell,

Cass County Treasurer. The
penalty rate on delinquent
mobile home taxes will be
1 !/2% per month as well.

Therefore, taxes which are
now delinquent will bear a
1% per month penalty rate
through June 1989 and a rate
of l'/2% per month from
July 1989 until paid.

Taxes which become
delinquent October 1, 1989
and after will incur penalty at
the new rate of l'/2% per
month.

The increase becomes ef-
fective statewide July 1,
1989, in accordance with HF
728 passed by the 73rd
General Assembly, 1989.

—NOTICE—
The Portrait Gallery will be showing the pictures

taken In May featuring Our Young Citizens for the
newspaper.

Dates are:
Anita City Hall,

Tuesday, June 27,1:30 to 6:30

• • •
The Portrait Gallery,

Wednesday, June 28,9:00 to 6:00
• • •

Cumberland Community Building
Thursday, June 29,3:00 to 5:30

Summer markdowns now hi progress
Buy now and save!

This week only
All regular priced jeans
30% off

Now thorugh Saturday, June 24

Fashion Corner
Ad air, Iowa
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Did you
receive
job survey?

Survey forms will arrive at your home this week. If
you were rplssed, you are asked to obtain copies
from area banks in Cass County.

The information obtained from the survey will be
used as part of the over-all effort to attract new jobs
In this area.

The results of this survey will provide a broad pic-
ture of the available workforce and will not be used
to Identify any Individual. Iowa Department of Em-
(Aoyment Services will be In sole possession ol
Identifiable Information you supply as an In-
dividual1 and will not release It without your ex-
pressed, written consent.

You may be contacted by Job Service employees
about Job openings or referral to local training
situations.

This questionnaire should be completed by ALL
persons 16 and over In your household. Persons
not Interested In now employment should only
complete the first FOUR questions. However, It la
Important for everyone to RETURN the question-
naire since a good response is vital to our total
economic effort.

AFTER COMPLETION, fold the entire question-
naire allowing the Business Reply Return to show
on the outside of the msllplece. Tape to close
and return to Department of Employment Ser-
vices (the address will be preprinted on the
Business Reply Return).

ASSOCIATES
low* Department of

Economic Development

low« Department of
Employment Services

IOCAI SPONSORS

Tim Tdg, Mayor ol Atlantic
Cim Dmerell, Chairman ol the Botrd, Chamber ol Commerce, Atlantic
DIM Chaee, Preaktenl, Industrial D*v*k>pm*nl Foundation, Atlantic

Mars* Kama, Board ol Suparvlaon, Anita
DuaiM Stoker, Board ol Suparvlaora, Atlantic
VemonOWMrt, Board ol Supervlaora, Atlantic ,

Boa) BlanklnaMp, Board ot Suparvlaora, Cumberland
Bob CambMn, Economic Development Committee, Atlantic
Larry Turner, Economic Development Committee, Atlantic

John Johnaon, Economic Development Committee, Atlantic
Frank Qrelner, Economic Development Committee, Atlantic

Jim Young, Economic Development Committee, Atlantic
Ruby Littleton, Mayor, Anita

Louie D. Edwardi, Mayor, Cumberland
L.C. Boucher, Mayor, QriawoM

Vtoky Trairia, Mayor, Lewis
Richard Vlelher, Mayor, Mama
Lowell Jenaan, Mayor, Mauena
Maynard Hanaan, Mayor, Wiota

Ron Yargar, Chamber of Commerce, Massena
Orlan Cain, Chamber ot Commerce, QriawoW

Don Johnaon, President, Chamber ot Commerce, Atlantic

SERVICE
Of IOWA

If you have any questions, contact Maureen Leonard and
Kris Macy, the labor survey team, at Job Service of Iowa,
508 Poplar, Atlantic, phone 243-2351.

A PIACC TO CROW

This message in behalf of Economic Development
sponsored by

Atlantic Area Chamber of Commerce
Cass Co. Economic Development Action Committee



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Marv Nelsen Photos hv Gene Andrews

The Economy Food Market crew, front row, Ron Yarger; back row, left to right, Mary
Ellen Yarger, Marsha Curry, Caren Greenwalt, and Phyllis Stakey. Absent: Julie Schmidt.

In this week's cooking
column we are featuring the
crew of Economy Food
Market in Massena.

Economy Food Market is
owned and operated by Ron
& Mary Ellen Yarger of
Massena. The Yargers have
owned the grocery store 2
times, once in 1975, then
opened it this time in 1986.
Economy Food Market in
Massena dates back to the
mid thirties when Ron's

father owned it. Back in
1926 it was called Reichardt
and Yarger when Ron's dad
Harley and Uncle Orlie
were together. A relative of
Ron's, a John Yarger had a
retail store in the theatre
(J&R Sunshine now)
building and was in
business 30 years when he
died at the age of 74 in
1917.

The market is quite well
known for its delightful
deli. It is stocked with

chicken, salads, desserts,
sandwiches, etc. They also
make cakes for all occasion.
So if you need a quick lunch
or don't want to cook din-
ner or supper, check out the
deli at Economy Market.

When at Economy
Market you will be greeted
by their friendly staff:

Ron & Mary Ellen,
owners and operators have
three children, Sandy, Tag
and Jeff.

Phyllis Stakey, who star-
ted work when the Yargers
opened in 1986. Her family
includes: her husband, Jim
and three children, Mike,
Molly and Adam and they
live in Massena.

Caren Greenwalt, also
started in 1986. She and her
husband John have three
children, Stacey, Erin and
Tyson. They live on a farm
outside Massena.

Marsha Curry has been
employed for 2 years. Mar-
sha and her husband, John
have 2 children, Teresa and
Ann and live in Massena.

Julie Schmidt, is the
newest employee. Julie and
her husband, Doug live in
Massena.

Each of these employees
have shared recipes with us:

•
Italian Pasta Salad

(Ron Yarger)
1 pkg. (12 oz.) colored Rotini
1 pkg. (16 oz.) shell macaroni
16 oz. btl. Italian dressing
1 cup vinegar
1 tbsp. sugar
Italian or herb seasoning to

taste
'/2 stalk celery
1 onion
1 bunch broccoli
1 carrot
celery seed
salt
1 can tomatoes, chopped

(optional)
•

Cavatini
(Phyllis Stakey)

12 oz. bag trio Italian noodles
(cooked)

1 jar spaghetti sauce
1 Ib. browned gr. beef
1-12 oz. pkg. Mozzarella

cheese (shredded)
Layer noodles in prepared

9x13 pan; top with cheese
and then the meat sauce.
Bake 350° for !/2 hour. This
is really a quick casserole
when in a hurry.

•
Crispy Texas Onion Rings

(Julie Schmidt)
1 cup flour
1 tsp. baking powder
Yi tsp. salt
2 eggs
!/2 cup plus 3 tbsps. beer
2 tbsps. melted butter
3 or 4 Ig. sweet onions
'/2 cup flour
1 qt. cooking oil

Sift flour, baking powder
and salt. Beat eggs slightly;
add beer and butter. Stir
dry ingredients into liquids
and mix until smooth.
Cover and refrigerate 1
hour.

Peel and slice onions,
separating into rings. Coat
onions with flour and dip in
batter and fry.

•
Potato Grande
(Marsha Curry)

4 med. bake or microwaved
potatoes

1 Ib. gr. beef, browned
1 pkg. taco seasoning
!/2 cup ketsup
'/i cup water
1 pkg. shredded sharp

cheddar cheese
1 tomato - diced
shredded lettuce
1 tbsp. sour cream
1 tbsp. flour

Serves 4
Bake potatoes 1 hr. at

350° in regular oven or
microwave 10 minutes
(depends on your
microwave).

Fry hamburger and drain
the grease off. Stir in taco
seasoning, water, ketsup,
and let simmer 15 min. on

med. heat. Stir in one cor-
ner of the pan the tbsp. of
flour to thicken the sauce.

Slice potatoes nearly in
half and put hamburger
sauce on top of them. Add
shredded cheese (may melt 1
more minute in microwave
if desired). Add lettuce and
tomato on one side of the
plate and top potato with
sour cream.

•
Escalloped Potatoes & Ham

(Mary Ellen Yarger)
8 or 10 potatoes -

peel then boil for 10 min.
Makes baking time shorter.
Put in 9x13pan.

Make white sauce & pour
over:

4 tbsps. butter
4 tbsps. flour
3 cups milk

Melt butter; add flour then
milk. (Can add Vi cup
chopped onions)

Top with ham slices and
bake 350° for 30-40
minutes.

•
Apple Cake

(Caren Greenwalt)
4 cups peeled chop, apples

(fine)
2 cups sugar
2 eggs (beaten)
2 cups flour
3 tsps. cinn. (mixed well with

flour)
2 tsps. soda mixed in 1 tsp.

cold coffee
1 tsp. salt

Mix well. Bake in 9x13
pan. 30-40 minutes at 350°
TOPPING:
1 cup white sugar
1 cup brown sugar
2 cups water
6 tbsps. flour

Boil till thick. Add !/2 cup
butter or oleo and 1 tsp.
vanilla. Pour over cake,

cover and let sieani 10 min.

•Strawberry Dessert
(Caren Greenwalt)

2 cups flour
'/2 cup brown sugar
1 cup margarine
1 cup pecans

Mix and spread on cookie
sheet and bake at 375 ° for
10 minutes. Cool, and stir
till crumbly. Spread '/2 of
mixture in 9x13 pan, reser-
ving rest for topping.

In a large mixing bowl,
blend:
1 cup sugar
2 egg whites
2 tsps. lemon juice

Add 1 10 oz. pkg.
strawberries, partly thawed.
Beat on high speed for 15
min., fold in 1 cup Cool
Whip. Put on crumb crust,
topping with remaining
crumbs and freeze. Let set
out a few minutes before
serving.

•
Instant Cheese Cake
(Mary Ellen Yarger)

12 oz. cream cheese, beat
till fluffy
Add !/2 cup milk and

blend. Then add:
1 '/2 cups milk
2 tbsps. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
1 pkg. inst. vanilla pudding

Beat several minutes. Put
in vanilla wafer crumb or
graham cracker crust.
(8x8x2" pan). Let set.
Several hours in
refrigerator.

Top with cherry pie
filling or strawberry glaze.

•
Fruit Dip

(Economy Food Market)
8 oz. cream cheese
1 jar inst. marshmallow

cream

Blend and dip various
fruits in it and enjoy.

•Cauliflower Cheese Soup
(Economy Market)

1 bag frozen cauliflower or
1 fresh head chopped and
cooked in 1 can (WA oz.)
chicken broth & !/2 cup
diced onion.

MAKE SAUCE:
6 tbsps. oleo
6 tbsps. flour
4 cups milk
salt to taste

Cook till thick and add to
cooked cauliflower. Heat
and stir in 8 slices of
American cheese. Melt
cheese - serve hot.

•
Canned Spaghetti Sauce

(Phyllis Stakey)
1/4 cup salad oil
4 med. onions
3 tsp. garlic salt
'/i cup sugar
2 tbsps. parsley flakes
2 tbsps. oregano
16 Ibs. tomatoes
2(12 oz.) tomato paste
chopped peppers, if desired
2 tbsps. salt
3/4 tsp. pepper
2 bay leaves

Add ingredients to juice
and simmer until thickness
desired. Remove bay leaves
and seal, using hot lids and
jars.

NOTE: After cooking
tomatoes, let most of the
clear water drain off
separately when running
through colander. This will
cut down simmering time.

Large mouth jars do not
work well for this.

Tim Akers' Strawberry
Pie recipe called for 3'/2
cups of cornstarch - should
be 3'/2 tbsps.
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This beautiful prickly cactus is growing at the home of Chuck and Bev
Chadwick in Anita. The seven year old cactus has 100 buds and yellow
flowers on it.

Outgoing Anita Superintendent Arvid Goettsche
was presented a plaque for his dedicated service to
the school district at the Anita Board of Education
annual meeting held on June 6. Shown above,
front row, left to right: Board Secretary Naomi
Hackwell, Board member Dr. Gerald Wessels and
Supt. Arvid Goettsche. Back row: Shared Elemen-
tary Principal Dan Crozier, High School Principal
Dick Kluver, Board member Phyllis Nichols,
Board President Ray Zellmer, Board members
Bob Matthies and Randy Larsen.
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Mrs. Jeanne Scholl and
daughters, Angela, Rebecca
and Melissa of Friendwood,
TX, spent two days with
Cecil Scholl and other
relatives and friends in Anita
and Atlantic.

***
Cheryl Baker and family

of Creston were visitors Sun-
day, June 18 in the home of
her parents, Claude and Dut-
ch Smither. A picnic was
held at Lake Anita to
celebrate Father's Day and
Dutch's birthday.

***

mother-in-law, Beatrice
Suplee, and visited other
relatives and friends in the
Anita, Brayton and Atlantic
area.

***
A barbecue was held Wed-

nesday evening, June 14, at
the home of Duane and Bon-
nie Littleton in honor of their
anniversary and Duane's and
his twin sister, Jane's, birth-
day. Attending were Jack
and Jane Bailey and Jason
Creekmur of Bellevue, NE,
Kevin Littleton and Christy
Green of Des Moines, Becky
Ray, Draper and Garsten of
Anita, Delbert and Becky
Littleton, Nathanial and
Natalie of Atlantic, and
Darren and Jean Littleton,
Justin and Coleman of
Oakland. Cake and
homemade ice cream were
also served.

***
Romona Suplee recently Mr. and Mrs. Harry

spent several days with her Kaufmann, Bea Suplee and

Romona Suplee of Marion,
IA had supper in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor-
tenson of Atlantic.

«**
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Kaufmann had as dinner
guests Sunday, June 18 Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Moore of
Stuart and Bea Suplee.

***
Val Riley and nephew

Jason of Portage, Indiana
arrived Saturday, June 17 to
visit in the home of Bette
Kinzie.

»**
Mrs. Randy Buttler, Jen-

nifer and Jason of Oakland
Park, Kansas visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Van Horn on Saturday, June
17. Linda Miller of Des
Moines visited the Van Hor-
ns on Sunday, June 18.

»**
Friends and relatives

helped Sandy Buttler and
Shelva Van Horn celebrate
their birthdays Saturday,
June 17 at the Van Horn
home.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hansen

attended a picnic at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Han-
sen to celebrate the second
birthday of their daughter,
Christina.

***
Shirley Hansen of Omaha

visited Sunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Han-
sen.

»**
Father's Day was

celebrated at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Akers.
Those attending were John
and Linda Akers and family,
Tim and Ruth Akers and
family and Mitch Akers.

***
Lana Wessling and sons,

Bobby and Trevor went to
Lewis on Father's Day to
visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Mahoney.

»**
Tonya Young of Ida

Grove spent last week in the
home of her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Wessling.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit

Bailey were visited Monday
through Wednesday by Patty
Dunagan of Des Moines.

***
A going away dinner was

held Sunday, June 18 in
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Kaufmann of Atlan-
tic for Mr. and Mrs. Joey
Kaufmann, who will be
leaving on Wed., June 21 for
Seattle, where he is stationed
in the service. Others atten-
ding the dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Knapp and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Kloppenburg and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Klop-
penburg and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Bailey and Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Klop-
penburg.

***
.Wendie Brenton of Blair,

NE visited in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Brenton this past weekend.

»*»
On Sunday, June 18 Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Brenton and
Holly and Wendie Brenton
of Blair, NE went to Corning
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Johnston.

»»*
On Saturday, June 17 a

picnic was held at Lake Anita
in honor of Seth Harrison's
10th birthday. Those helping
Seth celebrate were his
parents, Kenney and Dee
Harrison, Kenna Harrison,
Jeremy Rydl, Jamie Rydl,
Ruth Harrison, Ron and
Wyoma Denney, Krista, Jon
and Frank.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Gahlon

Goon were visited on
Father's Day by their
daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
David Hiller and sons of
Blair, NE, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Anderson and Jason
ofWiota.

***
Visiting over the weekend

with Muriel Bell were her
daughter and grandson, Lin-
da Benedickt and John Mar-
nin of Logan. John is home
on leave from the Navy and
will spend some time with his
father, Francis Marnin and
wife, at Pacifica, CA and
with his brother, Micheal
Marnin.

***
Visiting Mark and Christy

Thelen at Newton on
Father's Day were Norbert
and Virginia Thelen, Jean
and Jeff Gregersen, Lindsay
and Brandon, Terry and
Jacquie Aupperle, all of
Anita, Mary and Mark
Miller, Alan and Amanda of
Fontanelle, Rick and Kathy
Thelen, Matt and Curtis of
Creston and Randy and
Sarah Thelen and Kyle of
Creston.

***
Maxine Nelsen was sur-

prised on her birthday,

Friday, June 16, with a
potluck supper served by her
children and grandchildren,
Jim & Jolene Nelsen, Jerry &
Faye Nelsen and Sheri, Joe &
Mary Nelsen, all of Anita;
Jeff Nelsen, Scheswig, Iowa;
Lori Nelsen, Atlantic; and
Beckie Nelsen, Waseca,
Minn.

Editor's
Notes

If it is a small world, why
does it cost so much to run
it?

Good day. Today is June
22nd, the 173rd day of the
year. Summer began of-
ficially yesterday, June 21st.
On this date in history Ger-
many declared war on Russia
in 1941.

***
"I just got out of prison

this morning," a traveler
told a man on the train. "It's
going to be tough facing old
friends."

"Tell me about it," sym-
pathized the other. "I'm just
getting back from congress!"

***
Woman, shopping for

wallpaper, to clerk: "Now
we're getting somewhere -
that's the exact opposite of
what I want!"

***
There is a discipline that

comes from learning to meet
disappointment gracefully.
You wouldn't want to shield
and protect your child from
having occasional disappoint-
ments - even if you could -
particularly the disappoint-
ments that come as a natural
result of their own actions.

You don't want them to
become a cynical, self-
centered, complaining adult.
Life is bound to have some
disappointments, and even a
child needs to learn to take
them in stride.

***
During a summer lecture

on science the instructor
asked one student, "This gas
is poisonous. What steps
should you take if it should
by chance escape?"

"Long ones!" came the
reply.

***
A peasant in a small

Russian village went to the
polls at the last election day
and was given a/- sealed en-
velope and told to drop it in
the ballot box. He began
tearing open the envelope.

The Soviet official
shouted, "What do you
think you're doing?'

The peasant said he wan-
ted to see for whom he was
voting.

"Are you crazy?" ex-
claimed the official. "This is
a secret ballot!"

***
The newspaper in a small

western Arizona town ran a

story on the front page
saying, "Jake Longhorn was
seen on Main Street Saturday
night, apparently half
drunk," and went on to that
the citizens should be more
careful about their actions.

Jake brust into the
newspaper office the next
day and demanded a retrac-
tion, which the editor agreed
to print in the next issue of
the paper.

In the next issue, this story
appeared: "Jake Longhorn
was seen on Main Street last
week, apparently half
sober."

***
Some people are afraid of

the darkness. Some fear high
places. But the biggest fear
of all - and the most common
- is the fear of failure.

Without saying so, many
persons refuse to try difficult
tasks for fear of not being
able to do them successfully.
Some persons who refuse to
try difficult tasks in their
field of work never do so
because they fear they might
fail if they try.

Are you afraid of failure?
Has that fear kept you from
becoming the person you
desire to be? Does fear keep
you from doing the big
things you might do if you
set your mind to do them
and forget being afraid?

Fear is within all of us. It is
everyone's challenge to over-
come that fear and blossom
into the person God has
chosen us to be. Fear holds
no place in God's world.

***
Let's open the Mind-

boggling facts drawer and see
what's inside. Here's a good
one: How'd that old dance
get the name "Foxtrot?"
Because one Harry Fox in-
troduced it in the Ziegfeld
Follies of 1914.

This one is scribbled on the
back of a business card. "No
species of life on earth
requires sexual training." I
wonder who dropped that
one in the drawer. Can you
guess what kills the most
young people, say between
the ages 15 and 24? Sure, we
all know car wrecks, but
murder's second!!!

The Cambodian language
has the most letters in it - 72!

The last "boggle" concer-
ns Nazi Germany's Adolf
Hitler. Was he rich? He sure
got that way. By the time he
killed himself, historians say,
he stole 10,000 paintings
valued at $500 million. Being
a promising artist as a young
man, you can see where his
love was centered. And, one
of his estates was said to be
worth $15 million.

***
Here are some secretary

jokes: One secretary to
another: "The efficiency ex-
pert has had his eye on me a
lot lately. I don't know
whether to act busy or in-
terested."

Employer to stunning
secretary: "You must under-
« t < n d that the job is tem-

porary. As soon as my wife
sees you, you're through."

Glamour girl to fellow
worker: "Yes, I can tell you
how I got my raise - but I
don't think it will help you
much!"

Personnel director in-
troducing mini-mini-skirted
file clerk to new employee:
"This is Ms. Taylor - Ms.
Taylor sorts out the men
from the boys."

Office girl to good-looking
new girl: "Mr. Hart nig?
Keep going until a red-haired
man winks at you, then turn
right and then go all the way
back to the hoarse voice that
says 'Wow' - then turn left
until you run into a low
whistle, and you're there!"

***
A four-year-old grand-

daughter visited her grand-
mother. "And how is your
friend, Jimmy?" asked the
grandmother.

"Oh, I don't like Jimmy
anymore."

"Why don't you?"
"Well," she said, "he's

not nice."
"And what does he do that

makes him naughty?"
"He bites back," was the

reply.
***

Remember now: "The
most successful face lift - is a
smile!

Gene

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

The Site Council met
Monday m o r n i n g .
Nominating committee, Jean
Gill, Inez Denney and Mar-
tha Stephenson, was appoint-
ed for Site Council election
to be held in July. The
meeting was followed by
bingo and the winners were
Irene Karns, Nellie Thorn-
sen, Iris Bailey, Shirley
Mehlmann and Lucille Fulk.
Elva Steinmetz won the
blackout.

Task Force met Wed-
nesday a.m.

To observe Flag Day,
Leona Euken led the Pledge
of Allegiance then requested
answers to questions concer-
ning the history of our flag.
Lillian Peterson presented
"Origin of the Flag." Shirley
Mehlmann read "Our Coun-
try and Our Flag" by Marie
Raper.

A short Father's Day
program was presented
before lunch on Friday.
Lillian Peterson read a poem
"Father's Day." A poem
titled "A Salute to Dad,"
written by Marie Raper, was
read by Shirley Mehlmann.
Shirley asked questions con-
cerning fathers and prizes
were given to fathers.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Irene Karns - high and
Elva Steinmetz - runner-up.

Upcoming Events
Mon., June26-Bingo
Tues., June27-Crafts

Wed., June28-Crafts
Thurs., June29-Crafts
Fri., June 30 - Birthday

party, cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., June 26 - Jean Gill
Tues., June 27 - Lib

Houchin
Wed., June 28 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., June 29 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., June 30 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red and Lucille Fulk.
Moped Safety Class
Scheduled

Iowa State University Ex-
tension Service is sponsoring
a Moped Safety Class Mon-
day and Tuesday, June 26
and 27 at the 4-H Building in
Atlantic. Classes will be held
from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. both
days and students are
required to attend all six
hours of safety instruction to
receive their certificate. Jack
Wagner will serve as the in-
structor. The $5.00
registration fee along with
the student's full name, in-
cluding middle name, ad-
dress, birthdate and social
security number are due at
the Extension Office by 5:00
p.m. Friday, June 23.

Willie Dennis, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Bill Den-
nis, takes a practice
swing before the game
with A-C.
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Anita High School Softball Team Thursday, June 22, 7989 5

Lake Anita Hosts
Anita Chamber Members

On Thursday morning, June 15, Park Ranger
Larry Van Horn and his wife, Shelva hosted a cof-
fee for members of the Anita Chamber of Com-
merce.

56 Airstream Camper Club members from Wisconsin and Ohio were ser-
ved dinner in the Anita High School commons on Thursday, June IS. This
was sponsored by Anita Citizens for Education and held as a fund raiser for
the building of new playground equipment at Anita Elementary School. The
campers are shown lined up in the AHS parking lot.

First row, front to back: Stephanie Wessels, Julie Woodruff, Jay Watson,
Mindy Dorsey. Middle row: Head Coach Sharon Hascall, Teresa Kinzie, Jen
Akers, Wendy Will, Lisa Watson. Back row:
Glynn, Deb Hall, Colleen Rathman, Jenny Boldt.

Jen Akers hit a home run against Prescott.

Julie Woodruff successfully makes it home.

Anita Girls
Defeat Prescott

The Anita High School
girls Softball team defeated
Prescott last week, 12-0 on
the home field.

Anita had four hits - Jen
Akers lead with a home run
and 1 RBI; Jenny Boldt, a
double; Colleen Rathman
and Shelly Glynn each with
singles. Jenny Boldt was the

winning pitcher. The Spar-
tanettes committed no
errors.

Coach Sharon Hascall had
these comments: "The girls
played a great game. We had
several nice hits and we ran
the bases well, taking advan-
tage of Prescott's
weaknesses.

The team's record is 1-4 in
the conference, 3-5 overall.

Legal Notice

Of The
ids

Board Proceedings
June 9,1989

Purpose of Meeting: to
discuss and vote on the
sharing of football for 1989
with C&M and to discuss and
finalize arrangements to hire
a superintendent.

All members present, all
administrators and board
secretary present, as well as 8
visitors.

Voted unanimously to
share football with C&M for
the 1989 season.

Voted unanimously to of-
fer the superintendency to
Craig Artist at an annual
salary of $42,000 plus other
benefits.

Adjourned at 9:00 p.m.

June 12,1989
Regular meeting with all

board members present.

Action: Approved minutes
of prior meetings, financial
statements for May, and bills
totaling $44,673.93 from the
general fund and $1,326.33
from schoolhouse fund as
well as paying tuition to
Atlantic when the billing
arrives.

Approvals: Approved the
Phase III proposal for 1989-
90; approved the Chapter I
application for 1989-90; ap-
proved the Red Cross sum-
mer swim program for 1989;
approved the teaching con-
tract with Rhett Butler and
the extracurricular contracts
with Rhett Butler for
assistant girls' basketball
coach and with Bob Jackson
for assistant boys' basketball
coach; approved the second-
ary parent-student hand-
book for 1989-90 as well as
the elementary parent-
student handbook for 1989-
90.

Received administrative
report, secondary report and
elementary report.

All action items carried
unanimously. The full text of
motions, policies and reports

Sondra Rathman, Shelly

are on file in the Board
Secretary's office.

After adjournment, all
met at The Redwood for
dinner and to bid Arvid
Goettsche farewell and to
present him with an engraved
clock in appreciation of his
service to Anita Schools.

Bills presented for
payment June 12,1989:

General Fund Exp.
Cheryl Cybulski,

Mastery Teaching.. 150.00
Reanne Gruhn,

Mastery Teaching.. 150.00
Jeanne Jackson,

Mastery Teaching.. 150.00
Beverly Johnson,

Mastery Teaching.. 150.00
Judy Neighbors,

Mastery Teaching.. 150.00
Lori Russell,

Mastery Teaching.. 150.00
Pamela Wolfe,

Mastery Teaching.. 150.00
Anita Postmaster,

Postage 50.22
Iowa H.S. Music Assn.,

Awards 13.60
AEA 13,

Printing & Lam 136.30
A.H.S: Act. Fund,

Reimbursement ... 301.00
'All American Library,

Elementary Lib 15.01
Anita Feed Service,

Amine 9.70
Anita Lumber Co.,

Supplies 224.05
Anita Meat Processing,

Hamburger patties .. 60.88
Anita Engraving,

Grad. medalions 36.00
Anita Utilities,

Utilities 1433.53
Anita Printing,

Prtg. &env 427.30
Anita State Bank,

Safe dep. box rent ... 7.50
Belin Harris Helmick,

Legal services 34.50
Dave Boldt,

Mileage &reg 55.00
Mary Brenton,

Serv. to Holly 165.00
C&M Schools,

Brent Brockman
sh. contr 5149.94

Carpenter Paper Co.,
Paper supplies 103.68

Certified Electric,
Outside light globe.. 72.71

Jan Christensen,
Travel 24.00

Max Christensen,
Toll calls 3.57

Connie's Flowers,
Balloons 5.95

Cook's Books,
Library books 97.48

Corner Cafe,
Supt. int. exp 107.23

Creative Education,
Elementary library. 120.17

Dan Crbzier,
Mileage 871.80

Libj supplies 115.74
Duff's Auto Supply,

Alternator 101.08
Econo-Clad Books,

Library bpoks 215.37
Exira Comm. Schools,

Last 10th of Nielsen
contract.;; 1122.32

Farmers Co-op,
Gas. pro«l. & tires. 1046.71

Franklin Watts,
Lib. books 79.54

German Ajjto Supply,
Bus headlight 6.50

GesslerPubl.,
Elementary Spanish .17.57

Arvid Goettsche,
Mileage 167.00

Herff Jones,
Diploma inserts 8.00

Hopkins Sptg.Gds.,
Summer prog. sup.. 284.67

Hotel Ft. Des Moines,
Lodging 30.23

Houghton Mifflin Co.,
Elem. books 64.05

IASB,
Empl. Rel. Guide .. 127.00

Jensen's Food Center,
Grocery sup 94.34

Jeanne Jackson,
Travel 35.00

Jesperson Piano Ser.,
Piano tuning 24.30

Elwin Karas,
Haul trash. 117.00

Kinzie's Service,
Gasoline prod. ... 1140.%

Rosemary Lloyd,
Mileage 33.60

Mid-America Office,
Copier & ty p. sup. ..64.20

Mid-American Res.,
Custodial sup 95.56

Patty Mehrhoff,
Travel 35.00

Newsweek,
Subscription 26.52

Office Products,
Toner 112.00

Park Inn Int.,
Sp. Ed. Trav. Exp... 78.48

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Natural gas 399.11

Becky Pelzer,
Travel 51.00

Perma Bound,
Library books 374.71

Prentice Hall,
Prof, book 37.71

Red Oak Office Equip.,
Type, repair 56.00

Rex Pharmacy,
Annual supplies .... 28.39

Jody Rudolph,
Mileage 22.40

Daren Ruggles,
Des Moines Reg.... 210.00

Shaffer's,
Replace 2 u-joints.. 123.93

Share Corp.,
Cleaners 672.57

Sioux City Schools,
Sp. Ed. Tuition... 5127.62

Teacher's Discovery,
Elem. Spanish 51.70

Wingert Jones,
Music 50.83

Universal Video,
Microphone boom art. 46.94

Valco Products,
Floor mats 415.00

Cec Vanderbur,
Mileage 24.00

West la. Telephone,
Phone service 497.94

World Book Ency.,
Year book 24.90

World Book, Inc.,
World book 479.00

Dennis Zimmerman,
Mil. Atrav. exp. ...218.40

Helen Zimmerman,
Mileage 24.00

Earl May Seed,
Trees 56.71

Unity Welding,
I.A. supplies 112.19

Pat Warwick,
Sch. trea. serv. 88-89.550.00

Krhounek + Povondra,
Technical analysis 6500.00

Peggy Martens,
Registration 35.00

Academic Therapy Pub.,
H.S. resource 27.50

Adams Book Co.,
Jr. High English... 261.29

AEA 13,
General sup 1346.46

Allied Instr. Media,
Elem. supplies 199.94

Barnell Loft,
H.S. resource 221.28

Cambridge Dev.,
H.S. resource 58.80

Cline/Fay Institute,
Elem. supplies 52.80

Creative Publ.,
Geometry 31.03

Dick Blick,
Art supplies 587.88

DLM, Inc.,
Texts & res. mat. .. 105.44

Flaghouse,
P.E. supplies 142.02

Giant Photos, Inc.
Jr. High English.... 48.38

Globe Book Co.,
H.S. resource 128.37

Gopher Sports,
P.E. equip 23.54

HachCo.,
Biology supplies 30.22

Hammond & Stephens,
Instr. sup 173.43

Houghton Mifflin,
Supplies 181.29

Holt, Rinehart,
Textbooks 308.66

Instr. Fair,
Music 20.79

K-Mart,
Art supplies 49.01

Korney Board Aids,
Basketball 36.00

J.S. Latta,
Gen. sup. & equp. 1872.15

Lyons,
Music 21.33

Malecki Music,

Music 119.88
Merrill Publ.,

Texts 107.92
Metropolitan Supply,

General supplies .. 1332.45
Midwest Shop Supplies,

I.A. supplies 344.62
MLCSLtd.,

I.A. supplies 89.95
Modern Curr. Press,

Workbooks 192.23
Moore Music Inc.,

Band music 146.82
Opport. for Learn,

Mathematics 29.59
Passon's Sports,

P.E. supplies 64.07
Perfection Form Co.,

Jr. High English.... 44.45
Peterson's Guides,

Guidance 32.20
Pioneer Publishing,

Makeup books 45.09
Quill Corp.,

Elem. office supp. .. 24.11
Reliable Corp.,

Elem. office sup. .. .92.120
RemedianPubl.,

Resource workbooks 18.65
Robert Jacobson Design,

Sr. High English.... 43.00
Scholastic Inc.,

Spec.Ed.supplies ..87.10
Scott Foresman & Co.,

Spanish textbooks . 396.53
Silver Burdett Press,

Textbooks 21.30
Skates Belting,

Sanding belts 35.78
Steck-VaughCo.,

Resource workbooks. 369.41
Things From Bell,

P.E. supplies 84.98
Turman Publ. Co.,

Resource workbooks 21.30
U.S. Games,

P.E. equipment ... 186.67
USI Inc.,

A-VAids 31.60
UtleyCo., '

I.A. supplies 53.19
Ward's Nat. Science,

Science sup 41.40
J. WestonWalch,

Span., Eng., voc. mus. 25.43
Wilcox & Follett,

Workbooks 860.24
Zaner-Bloser,

Textbooks 345.30
Zoobooks,

Subscription 14.95
Jackie Anderson,

ABC Math Wksp. .180.00
Jan Christensen,

Beg. Word Proc. & Using
Computers in the
classroom 200.00

Ruth Cullen,
Using comp. in
classroom .... 200.00

Jeanne Jackson,
Issues in Teaching & Appl.
of Reading 50.00

Peggy Martens,
ABC Math Wksp. .180.00

Patty Mehrhoff,
Reading & Writing in
Primary Grades & Whole
Language 150.00

Judy Neighbors,
Whole Lang. Wksp.. 75.00

Cec Vanderbur,
Children at risk.... 200.00
Total to be paid from
Gen. Fund plus Sp.
Ed. tuition $44,673.93

Schoolhouse Fund
R.L. Craft Co.,

Roof repairs 532.78
Anita Lumber Co.,

Mat. for cone. st. .. 793.55

Total to be paid
from S.H.F. $1326.33

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Servkes, Inc.

Mon., June 26 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Tues., June 27 - Cold sliced
turkey & ham, macaroni salad,
relishes (carrots, celery, pickles),
dinner roll, fresh cantalope

Wed., June 28 - Breaded fish
patty, mixed vegetables, apple
salad, bun, vanilla pudding

Thurs., June 29 - BBQ
chicken, baked potato, lime
gelatin w/peas, choice of bread,
fig cookie

Fri., June 30 - Roast beef,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
spinach w/vinegar, choice of
bread, chocolate cake
w/frosting

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be requested
when making reservations.
Menus subject to change. Bring
• friend!

Airstreamers
Visit Anita

Seeing 30 silver Air-
steam Trailers in the
Anita High School parking
lot was an extravaganza to
the eye. Anita was one of
many stops along the way to
their final destination of 0. , ,r TT . cc ^ j »»
Bozeman, Montana. Couples Shelva Van Horn at coffee Pot and MarV
from all over the world will Nelsen, right, served the coffee and rolls,
gather at Bozeman to honor
the founder of the Air-
stream camper.

The founder of the Air-
stream campers is Wally
Byam. He was born in
Oregon on the Fourth of July
in 18%. The story goes that
he learned caravanning as a
boy, hauling freight by a 16
mule team with his grand-
father. In 1920, after being
an advertising copywriter, he
began publishing "do it
yourself stories." He once
wrote about a one piece
shelter he'd built to fit on a , ,. A,
Model A Ford chassis. Part of the Chamber members attending the

Byam's early campers were coffee,
teardrop shaped to cut down
on wind resistance. On 1936,
with the Airstream Clipper,
he built the shape Air-
streamers have come to love.
It was built with curved, un-
painted aluminum panels like
a wingless airplane. It had
several luxuries, such as
cedar-lined closets and dry-
ice air conditioning. The
clipper sold for $1,200, three
times the price of the older
models.

The camper industry
shrank during the war, and
in the 1950's it exploded.

Many campers at this time
were hardly fit for traveling.
Triple-deckers and 65 footers
with helicopter pads on top Anita Publisher Gene Andrews receives a plaque
became a status symbol. from park Ranger Larry Van Horn, for his con-

tinuous support of Lake Anita State

lightweight campers that
moved "like a stream of
air."

Byam believed in his
products and often did so in
Mexico. Some of his
customers began joining him
and his wife, Stella. The
caravans grew and needed
caravanners to volunteer for
various tasks: postermaster,
police chief, official greeter,
etc. To keep the carvan size
manageable, an Airstreamer
rule was invoked.

Byam led many caravans
to Mexico, European coun-
tries, Africa, and even
China. When Wally died, he
was planning the "Round-
the-Wor ld caravan,"
Singapore to Lisbon. The
days of overseas airstreaming
has ended, because of the
shipping cost.

Twenty years ago, almost
any car could pull an Air-
stream, but that ended in
the 70's when gas prices rose
and cars began to shrink.
Today Airstreams are
being pulled by station
wagons, vans and trucks.
The cost of an Airstream
ranges from $23,000 to
$40,000. From a high of
$24,000 in the mid 70's,
WBCCI membership drop-
ped to $16,000 by the end of
the decade.

While the Airstreams
were in Anita, I had the
pleasure of talking to Ted &
Virginia Teeter from Ohio
and Mr. and Mrs. Dick West
of Oregon. They told me of
places they had visited
around the U.S. The group
will be making several stops
to their final destination,
such as Pioneer Village and
the Teton Mountains.
Couples from all over the
world will gather from June
25th to July 4th in honor of
Wallie's birthday. They are
expecting approximately
3700 Airstream campers.

The WBCCI, (Wally Byam
Caravan Club International)
would like to thank the town
of Anita for letting them stay
and also Anita Citizens for
Education, who served them
a wonderful supper at the
high school commons.

Craft Show At
Lake Anita

There were 12 craft booths at Lake Anita State
Park on Saturday, June 10, during State Parks
Week.

Joyce Bower from Dewey Country Store south
of Massena.

'Grandpa's Hideaway,'
Bailey of rural Wiota.

Kermit and Elsie

(Turner) Carro11 of

Bechtol of Atlantic.
and Elizabeth
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mtf ttttflR39& Saturday & Sunday,
June 24 & 25

Saturday 8-6
Sunday 0-6

Coffee & Cinnamon Rolls
Hot Dogs & Refreshments

Both Days

ALL ELECTRONIC GAUGES OH SALE!
INSTALL EASILY ON CARS, PICKUPS, VANS & RVs

•EMfcttti _ . __
— I" Id. 100-2WF.
12-voll. lighted, attaching
hariwwe included
MtlNtl

-rik.
150-300-F. 12-volt.
lighted, altaching turiwan
mclufcd MINUt

60-0401
ituchingh
ncluM NtHm

•M-flk.
••1BWJW.12-VOJI. l#ned.
IttUIUIIA nBfMWl
MuMNMBBI

iMfdia.e.OOOipm. 12-voll.
Witt) urn* DM lor moifH»5j.ight«) with while
tunbtn, nd pointer.

tap ha* Holds r gauge, in satm
MjcV For tntor dash (ntxfiting Includes
attachment package. 3 styles.

Our cost
2 days only

SELECT THE KIT
TO FIT THE JOB.

Engine Kits from Sealed Power
It's the engine kit program
that lets you select the kit to fit
the job for partial or complete
engine overhauls. On all popu-
lar GM, Ford, Chrysler and
AMC engines.

The Basic Re-Ring Kit
features chrome or moly faced
compression rings, popular
SS-50* oil rings, Clevite 77*

rod bearings, and a complete
Pel-Pro® overhaul gasket set
with timing cover seal and
valve stem seals.

• For more complete over-
haul jobs, select the Cam and
Lifter Kit, Timing Kit, Piston Kit,
Cam Bearing Kit or Main Bear-
ing Kit. All containing com-
ponents manufactured to meet

or exceed OEM standards.
Sealed Power engine

components have been keep-
ing cars on the road longer and
performing better for over 80
years. Put your trust in Sealed
Power engineering. And enjoy
the convenience of quality
overhaul engine kits.

SEALED POWERj

Pickup Tool Boxes
Assorted Sizes

Our Cost
2 days only

Haynes Motor
Manuals

$10.95 Reg. $15.95

WE TEAR THEM APART SO YOU
CAN FIX THEM.

Every manual based on complete teardowr. & rebuild.

POWER
STEERING
HOSES AND

T.M.

PUMPS
meet or exceed original
manufacturer specifications
applications for domeetlc
and Import vehiclee

.. .Worth Asking For

Racing Cap
with Belt Or
Hose Purchase
This $3.00 retail value racing hat is yours free—when you
purchase a Goodyear belt or hose. Limited lifetime war-
ranty on Goodyear belts for as long as you own your car.
Call for an appointment today.

PROVEN TOUGH ON THE NASCAR WINSTON
CUP CIRCUIT

GOOD/YEAR

Delco Batteries
Car -Truck- Marine

10% Off

Days Only

TRAILER AND IMPLEMENT COUPLERS
Quick-Lock coupler* In thrM channel sizes (or
Class I and Class II coverage.
20-300 Class I, Accepts 1 7/8" Ball, 2 1/2"

SOLID STEEL MACHINED TRAILER BALLS —
INTERNAL THREAD
See Thru Plastic Bubble Pack
35-1 1 1 7/8" x 3/4" x 2 3/4" Bolt Chrome; Class I (2000 Ibs)
36-12 2" x 3/4" x 2 3/4" Bolt Chrome; Class II, III (5000 Ibs)
38-22 1 7/8" x 3/4" x 2" Bolt Zinc; Class I (2000 Ibs)

2" x 3/4" x 2" Bolt Zinc; Class II, III (5000 Ibs)
1W' x 3/4" x 2" Bolt Chrome; Class I (2000 Ibs)
" "

36-23

24
35-25 2" x 3/4" x 2" Bolt Chrome; Class II, III (5000 Ibs)

Shocks and Struts by
the makers of Gabriel

Heavy Duty
Hydraulic Shocks

Lifetime (iuuranlev

Premium Gas

$
• — • —

r
•
•

Registration Slip

Name.

Address.

Ph. No..

Present this slip for a

Free Gift
June 24 & 25 only

1
I
I
I



HUSTINGS co

PASSENGER CARS
AND PICK-UP TRUCK

OIL FILTERS

HEAVY DUTY
OIL FILTERS FOR
TRACTORS

Thursday, June 22,1969—7

HYDRAULIC
FILTERS

1 ONE STOP SHOPPING FOR
' ALL FARM FILTERS

STATIONARY
TANK

FUEL FILTERS

Hastings Automotive Specialty Tools
19% off Dealer Prices

2 days only - June 24 & 25

O I I-
feudal
52 0
&ST*

I

Trust
5W30,10W30,
10W40, 30Wt.

^ $10.95
Case

Check our special prices
days of sate

on other brands

Caslte Chemicals
Motor Hoaey

Fuel (election Aid
Engine Two-lips

Oil Fortifier
Lank Stopper

Dealer less 20%

Gas Cans

Chock our
Special Prices

Saturday ft Sunday

True Craft

TOOLS

20% off
All Tools
In Stock

Small Engine Part
Briggs £ Stratton • Tecumseh - Ko/i/er

MARSHALL REMANUFACTURED ENGINES
New, Original Equipment Quality
and Warranty at half the price.

MARSHALL
ENGINES

REMANUFACTURED ENGINES BY MARSHALL ENGINES
•re completely and carefully remanulaclured with the most up-to-date technology to ecNeve performance
equal to original equipment. In the remanufaclurlng process 100% of the engine Is returned to NEW
Specification* and tolerances)

Rough
Service

Bulbs
75Wand100W

Pkg. of 2

$1.00
Electrical1

Tape
690

Roll

Farm & Implement Roller Chain
#so $14.99

10 Ft Roll
#60 $19.90

10 Ft Roll
#2050 $15.99

lOFt.Rol

Mowers
Cost

days

Walker "Tru-FIt"

Mufflers
Reg. $24.95

Sale $17.95
Grease Guns - $5.99
Cartridges-99C Tube

2 days only

Oil Drain Pans. $1.79

Snap Chemicals

Spray Carburetor Gleaner
Motor Flush

Rubberized Undercoatlng
Engine Degreaser

Power Steering Fluid
Fix Flax w/Hose

25% off
Dealer Prices

Oil
Dry —

40-lb. Bag

$5.05
5000-Lb.

Car
Ramps.

Pair

$19.05
Rubber

Bed Mats .. 559.99

Formula 1 - Reg. $11.95, Sale $9.50
Formula 2 - Rag. $7.00, Sale $0.30
CM RoHMmr • Reg. $5.96, Sola $4.70

Windshield Washer Solvent
Reg. $1.89

Hayden Transmission Oil Coolers

10% off Donlar Prices
Auto Air Condition*

OH Charge
$1.10

Fr«onR12
$1.50 Can

Past-thru Rear Cab Window

«.» $44.97
$49.99

Champ Service Line

10% off
Everything In Stock

Watch for our unadvertlsed
Orange Tag Specials
throughout the store
June 24 & 25 only

Ph. 702-3440 1003 Main St. Anita, Iowa
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Matinee
At Library

The matinee this week at
the Cumberland Public
Library will be "The Little
Prince and Friends." The
movie will begin at 2:30.

Library statistics for May
are: children's books - 140,
adult books - 213, videos -
75, attendance - 136 children
and 214 adults.

Shown above is Floyd Pearce, of Cumberland, receiving a citation from
Governor Terry Branstad. Mr. William Jackson of the Department of
Cultural Affairs is standing to the right. Pearce received a citation for his
work with the Iowa State Arts Council. The ceremony took place on May
23rd at Iowa Western Community College in Council Bluffs.

Girls Stater
Gives Report

Theresa Chester, who
returned from attending
Girls State at Cedar Falls
June 10-17, gave a report at
the Cumberland Legion Hall
on Sunday evening. She was
sponsored by the Donald Lee
American Legion Auxiliary

Unit 320.
Theresa led the Pledge to

the Flag and President Avis
Becker gave a prayer.

Dora Lea Jensen, member
of the Girls State Committee,
introduced Theresa, who
gave a very interesting report
of her week at Cedar Falls.

She told of daily experien-
ces and said the week went by

so quickly after the girls
became acquainted. She felt
the government process was
very interesting and thanked
the Unit for the opportunity
of being chosen as a Girls
Stater.

Lunch was served by Pearl
Penton.

Want Ads Pay!

ANTIQUE-HOUSEHOLD-FARM EQUIPMENT
ft REAL ESTATE AUCTION '

10:00 A.M. Lunch Available v x

SATURDAY, JUNE 24,1989 CUMBERLAND, IOWA
LOCATED: NW Corner of Cumberland on Highway County K Road.

COLLECTIBLES
2 PC. Bedroom Suite, Dresser Has Round Mirror; 2 Iron Beds, One W/Brass
Knobs; Oak Dresser W/Large Mirror; Handmade Quilt; Dresser Lamp; Camel
Back Trunk; Steamer Trunk; Jewelry Boxes; Oak Framed Mirror; Frames;
Pictures; Treadle Sewing Machine, Approx. 1890; Tapestry; Boxes of But-
tons; Button Hooks; Pocket Watches; Watch Fob; Wrist Watch, Very
Unusual; Old Spectacles; All Kinds of Tins; Pencils; Straight Razors; Razor
Strops; Books; Pocket Knives; Wd. Boxes; Calendars; Carnival Doll,1922;
Del aval Seperator Co. Advertising; Presidential Campaign Buttons; Small
Bell; Yard Sticks; Shell Belt; Marbles; Post Cards; Chevy Radiator Cap;
Metal toys; 1917 Cass Co. Atlas; War Ration Books; RCA Shortwave Radio;
Shortwave Bakellte Radio; Daisy Type Churn; Meat Grinders; Chfirry Pitter;
Quilting Frame; Ink Bottles; National Cash Register. Early 1900's. Operates
Manual or Elec.; Kero Lamps; J4 PC Commode Set, Buffalo-Pottery. White
VMBIuo Trim, Very Nice; | Oak Sottoe W/Greon Velvet; Oak Arm Chair;
W/Green Brocade; Oak Library Table W/Drawer; 2 Oak Rockers W/Leather
Seats; Round Oak Dining Table W/4 Leaves & 4 Chairs W/Leather Seats; Lg.
Oak Buffet; Oak Buffet W/Mirror; Oak Framed Studio Couch, Large; Misc.
Oak Chairs; Oak Child's Rocker W/Leather Seat; Child's Platform Rocker;
Floor Lamp; Oval Picture; Antique Child's Wood Rocking Horse; Misc. End
& Lamp Tables; Sylvanla 19" Color TV W/Remote & Stand; pak Secretary
W/Curved Glass & Mirrors, Very NlcejSesslon Mantle Clock; Capital No. 43,
Gilbert Clock Co., Mantle Clock; Ingram Mantle Clock; Cuckoo Clock; Dr.
Pepper Clock; Miller High Life Lighted Beer Sign W/Clock; 25 Gal. & 2 5 Gal.
Redwing Crocks W/Ball Handles; 3 Gal. Blue Band Crock; Copper Bottom
Boiler; Milk Can; Porcelain Topped Kitchen Table; Porcelain Dish Pans;
Washboard; Coal Hods; Old Kitchen Cabinet Base W/Curved Bottom
Drawers; Wd. Gate-Leg Table; Signature, 70,000 BTU Gas Heating Stove;
Perfection Kero Heating Stove; Oil Stove ; Kero Cook Stove; Wd Heating
Stove; Kelvlnator Refrigerator, Older; Speed Queen Wringer Washer; Porch
Swing; Carpet; Hand Carpet Sweeper.

GUNS
Stevens 22 Long Single Shot Lever Action Rifle; Iver Johnson 410 Single
Shot Shot Gun.

TOOLS & MISCELLANEOUS
Hammers; Shovels; Spades; 1 & 2 Man Tree Saws; Meat Saws; Jacks; Tarps;
Handyman Jack; Drop Cords; Gas Cans; Post Driver; Post Drill; Metal &
Wood Tool Boxes; Saw Horses; Bench Vise; Grease Guns; Axes; Malls; Lad-
ders; Crow Bars; 5' Alum. Step Ladder; All Kinds of Antique Hand Tools;
Harpoon Hay Fork, Old; Oil Cans; Tin Boxes; Old Metal Lunch Bucket; Wood
Pulleys; Porcelain Door Knobs; Old License Plates; Crock Jugs; Old Signs;
Tableboard Holder; Antique Sled; Chicken Coops; Chicken Wire; Yard
Gates; Iron Hog Pans; Pedal Grinder; JD Corn Shelter; Corn Knives; Misc.
Wire; Tire Pumps; Buzz Saw W/Blades; Antique Engine Cart; Gas Engine;
Antique Water Cooled Engine; New Antique Wooden Wagon Spokes; Kero 3
Burner Kitchen Stove W/Tank; Maytag Gas Engine; Side Saddle Stirrup
W/Heart Design; Misc. Lumber; 2 Laco Mowers, One W/Englne, One
Without; Bee Smoker; Ton of Coal; Bin of Cobs; PU Box Trailer; Flare Box
Wagon; Iron Wheeled Wagon; Steel Wheeled Hay Rake; 2 Row Planter; har-
row; Eveners; JD General Purpose Tractor-Mndnl A, Instructions & Parts List
Book; [ID B 1939 Serial No. B6435?, Motor Fro(v|NOTE: This Is only a partial
listing of all the collectible Items.

REAL ESTATE
6 Room House, Garage W/Loft, Approx. 5 Acres.
TERMS: 10% Down W/Purchase Agreement. Balance Due Upon Deliver of
Deed & Abstract, Approx. September 1, 1989.

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT
EXECUTOR Romona L. Reed 712-767-2521
EXECUTOR Nadlne Howell 712-778-2242

REALTOR Bud Howell 712-778-2242

CHESTER E. DUFF ESTATE
TERMS: Cash or check w/proper ID Nothing removed until settlad (or

Not responsible lor accdldonls or theft
Mark Lidded HOB AllftTlAy Ron Fries
712-778-4481 «««• AUullUli 712-623-3700

Fries Clerking
Number system with proper ID will be used
Announcements Sale Day take precedence

Lions Club
Sponsoring
Baseball Night

The Cumberland Lions
Club is sponsoring "Lions of
Iowa Night" at the Iowa
Cubs - Buffalo Bisons
baseball game on Saturday,
July 8, at Sec Taylor Stadium
in Des Moines.

A section of seats has been
set aside by the Lions Club.
The tickets will be available
to the first 100 C&M studen-
ts. Tickets can be reserved by
calling Richard Chester, 774-
5606, or Emery Lensch, 774-
5667.

Everyone with tickets is
asked to meet at the Cum-
berland City Park by 4:30
p.m.

Going Away
Party For
Reeds

Everyone is invited to a
potluck going away party for
the Greg Reed family. It will
be held July 4 from 5:00 to
8:00 p.m. at the Cumberland
Park. Meat will be provided
and we'll plan on eating at
6:00 p.m.

Greg, Janet and Callie will
be moving July 8 to Waukee.
Greg has a job as Manager of
the Window Division with
Lumberline in Urbandale
since March.

So bring your food, ser-
vice, lawn chairs and family
and come and enjoy yourself
with your neighbors and help
say farewell to Greg and
family.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Goettsch of Long Grove and
Mrs. Laurel Schmitt of
Davenport announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Melissa Kristine Goettsch, to
Harold John VanDerHart of
Omaha, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John VanDerHart of Cum-

berland. The bride-elect is a
1985 graduate of Bettendorf
High School and a 1987
graduate of Scott Com-
munity College. Harold is a
1985 graduate of C&M High
School. Melissa is currently a
claims secretary at Fidelity
and Deposit Co. of
Maryland and Harold is an
Architectural Woodworker
at Wood Specialties, both in
Omaha. They will be married
September 9 in Omaha.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

I"™= ^—INOTICE
The Portrait Gallery will be showing the pictures

taken In May featuring Our Young Citizens for the
newspaper.

Dates are:
Anita City Hall,

Tuesday, June 27,1:30 to 6:30

• ••The Portrait Gallery
Wednesday, June 28,9:00 to 6:00

• ••
Cumberland Community Building
Thursday, June 29,3:00 to 5:30

Don't forget our
Weekly Specials

Homecooked Sunday dinner 11-2

• • •
Tuesday - Mexican Night
A full line of Mexican food

• ••
Friday - all the fish you can eat
with french fries and cole slaw

Chuckwagon
Cumberland, Iowa

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, June 11 - Bible
School program was held. A
newspaper made up by the
students was called "To be
shared with all God's
people."

•**
Sun., June 18 -Father's

Day. Rev Clevenger's ser-
mon was "How big is your
God, Daddy?" Can-
dlelighters were Peter and
Timothy Clevenger. Organist
was Grace Berlin. Flowers
were arranged by Joan
Gerlock and Helen Lembke.
Ushers were Ross Becker,
Dick Kralik and Gilbert
Lacey. The benedictal hymn
was "It Only Takes a
Spark."

Thought for the week: Not
what we have but what we
use, Not what we see but
what we choose, These are
the things that mar or bless,
The sum of human hap-
piness.

News From
Senior Haven

This week started off with
La Von Eblen's visit and she
informed us about
microwave ovens and using
paper towels for cooking in

. , .
On the spur of the

moment, we decided to
celebrate pur June birthdays
and had ice cream with our
meal. The birthdays
celebrated were Harriett
Landon, Beryl Roberts,

Jea?u"^ iiCChM k Zema
South and MaroldHansen.

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

Selection
For Your
Viewing
Pleasure

JaVaVaaaaVB
Photos Exhibited

Marjorie Bell of Cumberland had these sky
photos exhibited at Heritage House in Atlantic
during the month of May. Marjorie is a member
of the Area Artists and Writers, and sky
photography is her hobby.

Elmer and Marie Bannick of
Forest Grove, Oregon.
Reminder - Guest Day is
June 30. Make your reser-
vations now. Gladys King
will entertain.

Upcoming Events
Friday, June 23 - Nutrition
Mon., June 26 - Slides
Fri., June 30 - Guest Day

with Gladys King at the
keyboard.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., June 23 - Oven fried
chicken, potato salad,
marinated vegetable salad,
dinner roll, watermelon

Mon., June 26 - Cook's
choice

Wed., June 28 - Breaded
fish patty, mixed vegetables,
apple salad, bun, vanilla
pudding.

Homebound meals will be
delivered by Doris Kemp,
Virgil Lechner, and Harold
Nebola.

Legion & Auxiliary
Observe Flag Day

The Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary
conducted a "Pause For The
Pledge" program in obser-
vance of Memorial Day on
Flag Day, June 14, at 6:50
p.m. at the Cumberland City
Park.

Avis Becker, Unit
P r e s i d e n t , we lcomed
everyone. Maryleona Berg
read a poem "God Bless
America."

The Pledge to the Flag was
lead by Commander Ross
Becker.

"I Am Old Glory" was
ready by Maryleona Berg.

Registration of those
present was by Dora Lea
Jensen and Becky, Pelzer.
Dora Lea Jensen presented
an American flag to Helen
Lembke.

The program closed with a
by Betty Draper,

Lunch was served b

Ludlle SymondS( Sher/i
Waters and Bertha Waters.

The L ion and Auxili

thank all who came to join in
the nationwide effo

J
rt of

Real Estate For Sale
In Cumberland

3 bedroom home, lower level completely
remodeled, attached garage, deck on the aouth
aide, $7,000.00.

Qood selection of homea In Elk Horn.
Two acreages cloae to Elk Horn with nice homea.

One haa hog facilities.
240 acres east of Elk Horn w/3 bdr.

home.

Bernard Pettlnger, Salesman
Warren Jacobsen, Broker

PIMM 712-774-5130 Phm 712-704-7511
C-23-24-25-C

h h hshared the cards hey had
received from President and
Mrs. Bush for their 60th an-
niversary and Beryl's birth-

Guests of Myrtle Pop
today were Mrs. Beverly
Way of Omaha and Mrs.
Tom Roundtree and Kiley
and Kory of Parks, NE.
Beverly, Kiley and Kpry en-
tertained us by singing
"America" and several other
songs.

We thank the Union
Lucky Clover 4-H Club for
the flag decorated cups with
cookies in that each diner
received.

Friday was Hug Day. Ber-
nice and Linda read about
different types of hugs and
demonstrated several using
volunteers. Guests today of
Roseanne Ortgies were

Marjorie Bell

Thank You
We would like to thank

Linda Madison of Cum-
berland for taking the pic-
tures at awards day at the
C&M Elementary School.
They appeared in last week's
paper under a Massena News
heading, and we failed to
give Linda credit for her

We would like to thank her
for these pictures as well as
for all others she has taken
for us in the past.

Anita Tribune

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY LENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2S6*

774-5667

American flag in unison.
A . _ * __

Attend Delta Kappa
Gamma Events

at the home of Jean Shields

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.
Cumberland

Development Corp. •
Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

S&SL r:
9> 10and l l t,M

Wilma Sympnds attended
the convention in Des
Moines on June 9, 10 and 1 1
of the Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International where
316 women educators met.
The theme was "Delta Kap-
pa Gamma Comes Together
To... Participate, Contribute,
Cherish." Dr. Ruby Mat-
thews from South Carolina
was the International
speaker. Sunday morning an
Hour of Remembrance was
held to pay respect for the 46
deceased members of 1988-
1989. This was followed by
an inspiration service which
concluded the convention.

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

DanAnstey
Own»r-0p»r»tor

Bui. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumbirland, Iowa

t,
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Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Nomination Papers
For School Board
Available July 10

Monday, July 10, 1989, is
I the first day for filing

nomination papers for
school board director. In the
C&M District, voters will

[elect one director, the seat
j presently held by LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus. This is District
#3, which includes the town
of Cumberland, Sections 19
through 23, 26 through 35 of

[Union Township and the
[East one-half of Section 35
land all of Section 36 of Bear
iGrove Township.
I Nomination papers must
Ibe filed by Thursday, August
|3, for the September 12 elec-

tion. They may be picked up
[from Delores Huff, School

oard Secretary, at the office
pn Massena.

(ther Dougherty
Dies In Cal.

Word was received here
st week of the death of
rs. Esther Ann Dougherty

Men, 88, the former Esther
oleman of Massena. She

lied at Capistrano Beach,
pal. on June 1st. Memorial

vices were held on Satur-
ay, June 3rd, at 3:30 p.m. at
he Lesneski Colonial Chapel
|ith the Rev. Thomas War-

r officiating.
| Esther Ann Coleman was

', daughter of William and
nma Coleman of Massena

was married to Clair

Dougherty also of Massena.
Following his death, she
married Elmer Lien also a
former Massena resident
years ago. She was born on
May 19, 1901 at Massena.

Clair and Esther had two
daughters, one of which sent
the death message here to
Harry Devore. She is Janice
A. Fowler of 407 Ave.
Adobe, San Clemente, Cal.

Mrs. Lien was an aunt of
Ella Mills, Vivian Langfelt,
the late Verlee Devore and of
Don Dougherty of Paradise,
Cal.

Sunshine Club Notes
The Sunshine Club met at

the home of Evelyn Karas on
Monday afternoon, June 12.
Roll call was answered with
"A most interesting stranger
we have entertained in our
home." Plans were made for
the annual picnic on July 9 at
6:30 p.m. in the Massena
park. Past members and
neighbors are invited to at-
tend. Dee Huff will have the
August meeting in the park.

Guests were Sophie Kar-
stens, Jill Karstens, Laura
Karstens, Eva Simpson, and
members attending were
Phyllis, Darlene, Evelyn,
Charlotte, Roberta, Jean,
Melinda, Barbara, Shirley,
Arlene, Helen and four
children.

—NOTICE—
The Portrait Gallery will be showing the pictures

[taken In May featuring Our Young Citizens for the
§ newspaper.

Dates are;
Anita City Hall,

Tuesday, June 27,1:30 to 6:30

The Portrait Gallery,
Wednesday, June 28,9:00 to 6:00

Cumberland Community Building,
Thursday, June 29, 3:00 to 5:30

Going Away Party
For Reeds

Everyone is invited to a
potluck going away party for
the Greg Reed Family. It will
be held July 4th from 5:00 to
8:00 p.m. at the Cumberland
Park. Meat will be provided
and we'll plan on eating at
6:00 p.m.

Greg, Janet and Callie will
be moving July 8th to
Waukee. Greg has had a job
as Manager of the Window
Division with Lumberline in
Urbandale since March.

So bring your food, ser-
vice, lawn chairs and family
and come and enjoy yourself
with your neighbors and help
say farewell to Greg and
family.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Mike (Dorothy)

McElfish entered the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
late last week for medical at-
tention and tests.

Dolores Follmann was
dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
on Saturday.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs.

There will not be any local
spelling bees at any of the
meal sites this year. However
Dorothy Dygert has offered to
pronounce words for prac-
tice sessions at our meal site.

All spellers who wish to
compete are asked to meet at
Elliot for a spell down on an
individual basis. The 5 top
spellers there will advance to
the Iowa State fair spelling
contest. This is different
than the team groups who
were chose to represent
Southwest 8 at the fair last
year and will be held at Elliot
on June 19th at 1:30 p.m.

We thank the Bible school
children who entertained at
the meal site June 14th with
songs along with their in-
structors Diane Petersen,
Janice Follmann and Karen
Rich with Janet Edwards at
the piano.

Elsie Grady, formerly of
Adair, who lives at Leadville,

The Portrait Gallery
would //fee to announce our 1989 Tiny Tot tv/nners

$100 uvlngt bond

Mr. and Mra. Randy Bfaka
orCumoarfand

2nd Pltct • $75 uvlngt bond
Cm McCMn, daughter of

Mr. and Mn. Patrick McCfa/n
oMt/ant/c

3rd P/aca • 150 aarinoa bond
Ktlby Kurt Smith, ton of
Mr. * Mra. Rich OHaavar

oMntta

Honorable Mentions win 5x7 frames

Xan/ay Btrnholdt- Maaaana
Mr. • Mra. Rich Btrnholdt

Juttln Klrchhoff-Qrliwold
Mr. and Mra. Jtrt Kirchhott

Kaaanna Wood-Maaaana
Mr. and Mra. Tad Wood

We'd like to think all our contestants for entering. Contestants can pick up
their 5x7 entry portrait it the studio.

Colorado has been a guest of
Lillie and Adolph Anderson
of the meal site this past
week.

On June 14th, LaVon
Eblen, Extension Home
Economist presented a
program concerning the dif-
ference between regular
paper towels and those
labeled especially for
microwave use. Either can be
used in the microwave but
the microwave paper towels
are best and like many other
things are more expensive.

Ella Mills and Pearl Flet-
cher reported on the ad-
visory council held at
Coin, Iowa June 13th. Ella
stressed the fact the agency
on aging would like the
names and birthday dates of
meal site senior citizens 80
years or older and the names
of couples who have had
wedding anniversaries of 50
years or more.
Next week's menus:

Monday, June 28 -
COOK'S CHOICE

Wed., June 30 - Roast
beef, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach & vinegar,
choice of bread, chocolate
cake w/frosting.

All meals are served with
coffee, tea or milk.

Rites Held
For Charlie
Casteel, 91

Funeral services for
Charlie Casteel, 91, a former
Massena resident for many
years before entering the
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Anita, were held
Monday, June 19, 1989 at
2:00 p.m. at the Steen
Funeral Home in Massena.
Mr. Casteel passed away
Friday, June 16 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
in Atlantic where he had
been confined for some time.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Robert D.
Foster of the Massena United
Methodist Church. Music
was provided by Mrs. Lorena
W a l k e r , o r g a n i s t .
Pallbearers were Ron
Yarger, Bill McElfish,
Merlin Vonesh, Ralph
Wickey, Delmer McElfish,
and Howard Hastings. In-
terment was in the Massena
Center Cemetery. Steen
Funeral Home was in charge
of arrangements.

Charlie M. Casteel was
born July 30, 1897, to
William and Nellie Strong
Casteel in Adair County,
Iowa.

Charlie married Alice J.
Greenwalt December 22,
1920 in Atlantic, Iowa. To
this union one daughter was
born: Lola.

During his lifetime Charlie
farmed, worked for Cass
County and mowed
cemeteries. He took great
pride in his mowing.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; daughter,
Lola; son-in-law, Bill
Vonesh; infant grandson,
Danny; sisters, Leona
Bissell, Mary Wyllie, Eva
Davis, Lucy Smith, Millie
Moats, Hattie Wickey,
Mabel Lane and Pearl
Pickrell; brothers, Willie
Casteel, Leonard Casteel and
Earl Casteel.

He is survived by his
brother-in-law, Jimmie Lane
of Greenfield, Iowa;
numerous nieces, nephews
and a host of close friends.
Rosa Cardan Club
Takas Tour

On June 13th, nine mem-
bers of the Rose Garden
Club enjoyed a tour to
Boone, Iowa to ride the
Scenic Valley Railroad
Train. The group also visited
the Mamie (Doud)
Eisenhower birth place, the
Private Stock Winery and the
Kate Shelley Museum.

Enroute home, the ladies
drove by the Kate Shelley
Bridge and enjoyed dinner at
Hickory House. Those going
on the trip were Mary
F o l l m a n n , M i l d r e d
Follmann, Pat Follmann,
Mary McKee, Kate McKee,
lada McKee, Marcella Platt,
Myrtle Krauth and Beulah
Follmann. The drivers were
Marcella Platt and Kate
McKee.

The next meeting of the
club will be a breakfast in the
park hosted by the country
ladies.

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

June 1,1989
The Massena City Council

met in special session on
water and sewer treatment
plant problems.

Mayor Jensen presided
with Council members Barn-
hold t, Curry, McCunn,
Murray and Spieker. Also
present was David L. John-
son, TRAUDT, Inc.

Posted agenda and call of
meeting approved upon
motion by Murray, seconded
by Curry. Carried.

David L. Johnson,
TRAUDT, Inc. presented
results on the chemical
treatment of wells #1 and 4.
The council requested ad-
ditional information before
further treatment be made.
Johnson will make his
recommendation at the June
14th meeting.

Motion by Murray, second-
ed by Spieker to make
available to commercial users
the water or fluids contained
in Cell #3 of the City of
Massena Wastewater Treat-
ment sewage lagoon system
on a annual fee of $100.00
and a executed agreement
that the user agrees to hold
the City of Massena harmless
for any judgement, claim or
fine subsequently assessed
against the City resulting
from the application, use or
transmission of water by the
user. Carried.

Meeting adjourned at 9:45
p.m. by Mayor.

Lowell 1. Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

•
Regular Meeting

May 10,1989
The Massena City Council

met in regular session for
general business as per
posted agenda with Mayor
Jensen presiding. All council
members and city employee
Kenneth Cullen were present.

Motion by Curry, second-
ed by Spieker to approve
agenda, minutes of April 12,
1989 meeting, financial
report and to allow bills for
payment. Also library and
fire department bills were
approved. Carried.

Sp ieke r i n t r o d u c e d
RESOLUTION #89-9 en-
titled "Housing Service from
Southern- Iowa Regional
Housing Authority" whereas
the City of Massena makes
application to join
S.I.R.H.A. agency to
provide housing assistance to
low income families and
elderly in our community.
Seconded by McCunn. On
roll call vote. YES: Spieker,,
McCunn, Curry, Barnholdt,
and Murray. Voting NO:
None. RESOLUTION #89-9
declared adopted this 10th
day of May, 1989 by Mayor
Jensen.

Council reviewed the in-
surance claim payment set-
tlement with Ida Cox.

Clerk was directed to
notify J.J. Westhoff Con-
struction Co. Inc. and Con-
tinental Insurance Co. that
the City is experiencing
problems with the following:
A. Leakage through the
dividing wall on structure #3
with settling of structure. B.
Loose fence surrounding the
lagoon. C. Aerators are not
working properly with elec-
trical, span and submersible
cables loose. D. Poor grass
seeding coverage. E. Possible
leakage from Cell #2.

At 8:30 p.m. Mayor Jen-
sen announced that this was
the time and place for a
public hearing on repeal and
amending Chapter Four (4)
Section Seven (7) Title Two
(2) of 1989 Code of Ordinan-
ces in regard to increased
water rates for those outside
of corporation and not ser-
ved by City sewer service.
The Mayor then asked the
Clerk whether any written
objections had been filed. A
written objection was then
read from Richard and Mar-
jorie Johnson. Also attend-
ing hearing were Clyde
Chapman, V.J. and Vivian
Cramer, Howard Hastings,

Yard Of The Week

This week's Yard of the Week, sponsored by the Massena Chamber of
Commerce, belongs to Lowell and Evelyn Jensen, 105 E. Cedar Street.

Donald McCunn, Delmar
McElfish and Ronald
Yarger.

After much discussion
Barnholdt introduced amend-
ment to repeal Section
Seven (7) and amend same to
read "$22.00 per month for
the first 2000 gallons and the
next 1000 gallons and each
1000 gallons thereafter at
$3.00 per thousand for out-
side corporation users and
not served by the City's
was t ewa te r t r e a t m e n t
system." and place said
amendment on first reading.
Seconded by Spieker. On roll
call vote. YES: Barnholdt,
Spieker, Murray, McCunn,
Curry.

Voting NO: None. Mayor
declared first reading passed
and to have a second reading
and hearing at the June 14,
1989 meeting.

City employees job per-
formance was discussed with
duties and job descriptions.

Motion by Murray that
Clerk receive all payments
for utility deposits, readout
meters, permits, connections
and reconnection for utility
services and issue a receipt.
Seconded by McCunn.
Carried.

Motion by Murray that the
council's water chairperson
or designate be in attendance
for back washing of filter
media and greasing of the
lagoon aerators. Seconded
by Curry. Carried.

Additional water and
sewer plant problems were
discussed, with need for
David Johnson, TRAUDT,
INC. requested to meet with
council.

Clerk was directed to con-
tact Mr. Johnson and set
meeting time.

Meeting adjourned at
12:15a.m.

Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were
paid by the City of Massena
during May, 1989.
Massena Post Office,

Postage 45.00
Iowa Electric Co.,

Service 1,689.72
Farmers Home Adm.,

Sewer Disc. rep. 60,694.65
Dolores Curry,

Lib. wages 139.84
Library Exp 88.50
Massena Tele. Co.,

Telephone service.. 139.76
Johnson Sinclair,

Gasoline 79.50
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Repair 8.00
Peoples Natl. Gas Co.,

Service 60.40
Mullen Sanitation .. 1,174.50
Union Natl. Bank,

Note payments ..1,900.00
Todd Ashenfelter,

Wages 17.50
Greg Cullen,

Wages 54.25
Sarah Curry,

Park mowing 128.00
Bigelow Welding,

Repair 5.00
Anita Tribune Co.,

Legal publ 122.75
Schildberg Const. Co.,

Road stone 40.02
Massena Coop,

Fuel 79.68
Minn. Valley Testing,

Sewer testing 190.38
Brown Supply Co.,

Repair 46.00
Cappels,

Supplies 41.90
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fireprot 980.81
Kel-Welco,

Ladders 297.80
Massena Pelgas Co.,

2-4 D 38.00
Office Machines,

Office sup 23.12
la. Dept. of Nat. Res.,

Dues 48.00
Kenneth Cullen,

Wages 1,060.00
Donald Henkenius,

Wages 350.00
Lowell I. Jensen,

Mayor's wages 46.24
Steven Schaaf,

Meterman wages 88.79
Federal Tax,

W.H.&S.S. Taxes. 595.73
IPERS,

Tax 209.96

Tot. Exp. $70,483.80
Expenses by Fund:

General 5,519.26
Road Use 303.00
Water 2,742.64
Sewer 55,250.60
Sewer Debt 4,668.30
Sewer reserve 2,000.00

Tot. Exp. $70,483.80
Receipts:

General 5,973.84
Road Use 2,136.47
Street Debt 3,231.36
Water 3,562.48
Utilities Res 200.00
Sewer 55,114.85

Total Rec. $70,219.00

Two Chosen
Outstanding
Young Women

The Board of Advisors for the
Outstanding Young Women of
America awards program an-
nounced recently that two area
women have been selected for
inclusion in the 1988 edition of
OUTSTANDING YOUNG
WOMEN OF AMERICA.

They are Donna Davis of
Bridgewater, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Darrel Davis, and
JoLynn Thompson of Norwalk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Thompson of Massena.

Now in its 24th year, the
OYWA program is designed to
honor and encourage excep-
tional young women between the
ages of 21 and 36 who have
distinguished themselves in
many fields of endeavor, such as
service to community,
p r o f e s s i o n a l l eade r sh ip ,
academic achievement, business
advancement, cultural accom-
plishments, and civic and
p o l i t i c a l p a r t i c i p a t i o n .
Achievements in these areas are
the result of dedication, respon-
sibility, and a drive for excellence'
-- qualities which deserve to be
recognized and remembered.

The women listed along with
other Outstanding Young
Women throughout North
America, were selected after
115,000 nominations were
received from political leaders,
university and college officials,
clergymen, business leaders, as
well as from various civic groups
and community organizations.
Each young woman will be
represented by her biographical
entry in the prestigious annual
awards publication.

Our Board of Advisors and
Editors salute all those honored
as Outstanding Young Women
of America. We take great pride
in bringing their accomplish-
ments to the attention of the
American public.

Want Ads Pay!

Former Resident &
Wife Visits

John Harris and wife,
Emma, of San Antonio,
Texas arrived here Thursday,
June 8, by car, to visit in the
Pearl Fletcher home unfil
Sunday and with a number
of other relatives.

9n Friday, the Texas
visitors, along with Ray and
Bessie Shields and Bessie's
sister, Cleo Thulin of Green-
field, enjoyed lunch in the
home of "Hop" and Verna
Smith in Bridgewater.

Before returning to the
Lone Star state, the couple
planned to visit with some df
her people in Minnesota.

Massena Briefs
Wednesday, June 21st,

was the first day of summer
and no one questioned that
summer was here when they
checked the thermometer
readings.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Dygert and their niece Mrs.
Hillis DeVoss of Atlantic
were in Decorah, Iowa, to an
Iowa State Rally, over the
weekend recently. They
stopped in Cedar Falls to
visit their relatives, also.
While in Decorah, they went
to Spillville, Iowa and saw
the clock museum, then to
Fort Atkinson and also stop-
ped at the smallest church in
the world. On the return trip
home on a Tuesday, they had
lunch in the Amanas.

***
B o n n i e ( V e t t e r i c k )

Gillispie of Greenfield and a
friend, Mrs. David (Evelyn)
Eblen enjoyed Sunday dinner
at The Snack Shack in
Massena.

***
The Larry Follmann

family were supper guests in
the parental Roy Follmann
home on Saturday night,
June 17, for an early
celebration of Father's Day
and the wedding anniversary,
on Sunday, of Roy and
Elnora Follmann.

Mrs. Mike (Dorothy)
McElfish was hostess to St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ ladies group for their
June meeting at Massena's
Snack Shack recently.
Dorothy's birthday was June
llth and other birthdays
were recognized along with
Rev. Hansen's mother's
special day. There was birth-
day cake and Dorothy
treated the ladies to their
choice of sundies etc., in the
Long Horn Room.

***

EQUIPMENT

H/n/kar 5000, No-Till Cult, 4RW. ..$ 4,375
H/n/kar 5000, No-Till Cult, 6RN ... $ 5,750
J01006 Rotary Cuffar $ 4,175
JD 825 4 RW Cult. $ 2,450
JD 430 Wound Baler $10,950
JO 725Cult.BRW $ 6,995
JD 751 Tedder $ 2,695

USED
JD 40200, WF .................. $
JO 4320, Cab, Air ................ $
JO 40100 ...................... $
JO 996 Raka .................... $
JO RM4, Sn/ds., Sharp ........... $
JOftM 630 ...................... $
BUS/I Hog 15' Flax Cutter. ........ $
Farmhand Forage Box .......... . $
JD 737 14' Cutter ................ $
JO 722 15' M Finisher, 350 acres . . $
JD 31 7, 46" Mower, Sharp ........ $
IH 1566 Cab, Air ................. $

6,950
9,750
5,875

795
1,495

795
4,1 75
3,275
3,175
6,950
3,195
9,750

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Mmtra, M
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Class Of 1939 To Meet
At Snack Shack

The Massena High School
.class of 1939 will be at the
Snack Shack Saturday mor-
ning, June 24, at 10:00 a.m.
They invite everyone else
who would like to visit with

. them to stop by and join
them.

Class members who will be
attending the banquet on
Friday, June 23 at The Pines

. are: Clark Byrd, Mary Ann
Byrd McNally, Ray Bub-
oltz, Hazel Garside Bolton,
Lois Mills McConeghey,

'Jack Platt, Leo Stakey,
. Helen and Wray Yarger, and
Norma Wickey Shields.

Open House Held
For 80th Birthday

Saturday, June 10, was a
• special day for Mildred

Follmann of Massena. Her
children and grandchildren
held an Open House for her
80th birthday at the Massena
Legion-Lions Hall from 9:30
until 11:00 a.m.

Guests were greeted by the
honoree and assisted by her
sons, Leonard and Russell
Follmann and son-in-law
Steve Frese. Grandsons, Paul
Frese and Scott Rogers
registered the guests.

The serving table, covered
with a blue tablecloth, was
centered with a birthday cake
decorated with blue letters
and pink roses. Behind the

.cake, a white milk pitcher,
which had belonged to
Mildred's mother, held an
arrangement of pink roses,
blue iris and yellow daisies
topped with balloons. Blue
candles in white holders were
on each side. Grand-
daughters, Sarah Frese,

Patty Mickelson, Elizabeth
Follmann and Susan
McGrath and daughter-in-
law Dorothy Follmann, per-
formed serving duties. Other
tables were centered with
bouquets of garden roses and
baby's breath in pitchers
topped with balloons.

Guests spent some time
looking at a collection of
photographs of Mildred,
dating from baby pictures to
the present day. This display
was arranged by her
daughter, Marcia Frese.

Each of Mildred's
children introduced members
of their own families after
the welcome, given by
Leonard Follmann, Master
of Ceremonies. Everyone
sang "Happy Birthday" to
Mildred and to great grand-
daughter, Sarah, who was
seven that day. Marcia read a
short history of her mother's
life. Granddaughter, Sarah
Frese and friend, Jennifer
Campbell, played a flute
duet, followed by a poem,
"Mother" by Russell. Grand-
daughters, Elizabeth, Patty
and Susan sang "On Eagle's
Wings" and grandson Paul
Frese read "To Grand-
mother." The family group
sang "Precious Memories"
and "Side by Side." Scott
Rogers read a poem to grand-
mother before his brother,
Neal, played a saxophone
solo. Grandson Bill
Follmann sang "The Lord's
Prayer" and Leonard gave,
"A Tribute to Mom." The
program closed with the family
singing "God Will Take Care
of You." Gail Follmann ac-
companied some of the
specials.

Those who came for
Mildred's special day were

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5 714 Days 774-5 775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
We'll chtck for full
power and see thet
water is at the
proper level.

COOLING SYSTEM
We'll check antifreeze
protection, meke sure
It is et proper level
end thit the cep,
hoses and connections
ere tifht.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all ,,
lights are burning
properly and
correctly aimed. 'v/y

TIRES
We'll :heck
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's
carburetor, rings
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

WIPERS
We'll check arm
and blade
condition and
windshield

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m,

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

her oldest son and family,
Leonard and Dorothy
F o l l m a n n , E l i z a b e t h
Follmann, Patty and Eric
Mickelson and Nickolas,
Susan and Shaun McGrath
of Bemidji, Minnesota; Bill
and Leanne Follmann with
Sara and Katelyn of
Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
another son and family,
Russell and Gail Follmann
with Scott and Neal of Sioux
City; a daughter and family,
Marcia and Steve Frese with
Sarah and Paul of
Bridgewater ; Mildred's
brothers and wives, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Yarger of Boone,
Mr. and Mrs. Wray Yarger
of Cedar Falls and Mr. and
Mrs. John Yarger of
Massena; sisters-in-law,
Mary, Dolores and Elnora
Follmann of Massena; Aunt
Sylvia Perrin of Atlantic and
many other relatives and
friends.

Guest Day At
Pine Grove

The Pine Grove United
Methodist Women held a
Guest Day Breakfast at 9
a.m. June 15 at the church
dining room with guests
from the Wiota United
Methodist church, St. Peters
United Church of Christ,
Massena Disciples church
and other friends. Phyllis
Aupperle gave the welcome,
the Rev. Ed Clevenger led in
prayer in table grace. The
menu served to the 54 guests
and members was orange
juice, ham, egg and cheese
strata, assorted breakfast
muffins, coffee and tea. The
card tables were covered with
pink cloths, milk glass vases
contained roses and baby's
breath from Barbara Kenny's
rose garden. Pink gumdrop
candy roses were at each
place and made by the table
committee. At each table was
a fabric rose to be worn on a
blouse and made by Barbara
and Phyllis, one lucky per-
son at each card table
received the rose. On the
wall was a pretty poster with
pink flowers and the theme
of the day, "June is bustin'
out all over" made by
Phyllis. Following the break-
fast, all went to the sanctuary
for the program. Barbara
read a poem and then sang
"June is bustin' out all over"
accompanied by Veronica.
Mrs. Sheri Berggren from
Nodaway gave a devotional
in song and testimony and
then presented a humorous
style review in song and
parade. Everyone enjoyed
her beautiful singing and en-
tertaining.

The lunch committee was
Nina, Blanche and Veronica,
the table and decorating
committee was Shirley, Ida
and Lola. Barbara and
Phyllis w«*v entertainment.
Each member baked muffins
or made the strata and
helped with the serving and
clean-up.

Good Neighbors Club
The Good Neighbors Club

met with Helen Chester on
May 19 with 8 members
present. Roll call was a new
vegetable planted in your
garden this year. One mem-
ber paid dues.

Next meeting will be a
breakfast meeting with
JoAnn McMartin on June
23rd at 9:30 a.m. Roll call
will be "Wedding Memory."
Entertainment will be by
Helen Chester.

Entertainment was held by
Millree Brawe. She read
"Wedlock - Deadlock."
Mystery gift was guessed by
Helen Chester. Contests were
held with everyone present a
winner.

Lunch was served by
Helen at the conclusion of
the meeting.

***
Elderly patient to doctor:

"It took $2,000.00 worth of
tests to tell you that I am not
getting any younger?" J.C.

No wonder it is impossible
to get ahead. Most of us are
paying yesterdays bills with
tomorrow's paychecks. M.H.

An expert is a person who
persuades the government to
spend money it doesn't have
just to learn something
nobody wants to know. I.B.

Massena Briefs
Mrs. Warren Roberts of

Boulder, Colorado, daughter
of Blanche Hall and Mrs.
Roberts' daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Randy Roberts and
four children ut
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
have returned home after a
visit here with relatives.

*•*
Erica Brennan, sister of

Mrs. Larry (Dee) Larson and
her H year old son, Michael,
arrived here from their home
in Australia., recently,* tp
spend some time with the
Larson family.

*»*
Mrs. Dale (Genevieve)

Pace spent a few days last
week in the farm home of her
late parents, Fred and Glee
Groves and also visited her
brother and wife, the Robert
Groves and other relatives in
the area.

»*•
Billie McKee and wife,

Jean, of Highland, Califor-
nia returned home" on
Wednesday, June 14, by
plane from Omaha. George
and Charlotte Garside and
Roy and Elnora Follmann
took them to the airport.

***
LeRoy Opbroek has

moved into the Gene Cox
home, across south from the
United Methodist Church,
and had been living in the
Mullen trailer home in
southeast Massena.

***
Monday, June 5th, Aletha

Hosfelt, Wilma Way and
Mildred Follmann accom-
panied Joyce (Hosfelt)
Westlake and Pamela of
Corning to the home of Dale
and Pat (Way) Steffen, Leta
and Brad in Des Moines
where they were met by
Helen Yarger of Cedar Falls,
Julie, Drew and Lexie Man-
ning of Waterloo and Diane
Foster of Long Beach,
California. They went to
Lions' Park in Urbandale for
a picnic dinner and visiting.

Wray and Helen Yarger of
Cedar Falls came last Friday,
p.m. to be on hand Saturday
morning for the 80th birth-
day celebration party for
Mrs. Clifford (Mildred)
Follmann, sister of Wray.
They also visited other
relatives in Massena and with
Lyle Hosfelt at Colonial
Manor in Corning. They
returned home on Sunday
morning.

***
A group of ladies of the

Methodist Church, the
Massena Christian Church
and St. Patricks enjoyed
breakfast as guests of St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ, south of Massena,
on Monday, June 12.

***
Rain that measured some

over an inch fell in the area
on Wednesday evening, June
7, and one might call it
"dollars from heaven."
Everyone was delighted when
it clouded up near evening
and let us have it.

***

Rides The Stir Clipper
At Waterloo

Friday, June 16th, Ellen
Aupperle and her daughter-
in-law, Phyllis Aupperle,
Veronica Lary and Minnie
Ortgies drove 465 miles
round trip that included a
ride on the train "The Star
Clipper" that began its trek
at Waterloo, Iowa and ended
at Irma, Iowa, a town with a
population of two people.
The trip on the Clipper in-
cluded a four course dinner
with a choice of prime rib
etc.

The foursome also visited
the Little Brown Church at
Nashua, Iowa before
heading for home.

At the end of 1988 there were
3,523 Grade A dairy farms in
Iowa, which is nearly identical to
1987 totals.

1988 daily average production
of Grade A milk was 7.3 million
bs., compared with 7.54 million

Ibs. in 1987.

Total Grade A milk produced
djjfing 1988 was about 2.66
billion IDS., compared with 2 7<
billion Ibs. in 1987.

Massena
Remembers
•»«»a»«

June 5,1969 20 years ago
Pete Jennings is attending

a week's session for Boy
Scout leaders at National
Camp School, Camp
Jayhawk, Oskaloosa, KS this
week. Having served as a
commissioner the past two
years at Wakonda Boy Scout
Camp near Griswold, he will
serve as Camp Director this
year.
June 11,1959 30 years ago

Sanders Furniture in
Massena advertises 9x12 rugs
for $6.95 as special for this
week.
June 9,1949 40 years ago

The banks of Cass County
will close hereafter every
Wednesday afternoon during
the summer months. The
temporary closing will con-
tinue to and including Wed.,
Aug. 24.
June 8,1939 50 years ago

Massena's annual Rooster
Day will be held Wed., June
14th. Local produce dealers
will pay very top prices for
roosters on this day and
many of our merchants will
offer exceptional bargains.

The Massena Library will
be open to the public begin-
ning this Saturday morning,
June 10. Room for the books
has been provided for in the
vault in the City Hall.
June 12,1919 70 years ago

The actual value of farm
land in Cass County as fixed
by the Board of Supervisors
sitting as a board of
equilization is $75.92. One-
fourth of this value is the
assessed valuation on which
the tax levy is made.

Tick Season Begins,
Brings Threat Of
Lyme Disease

Warm weather signals the
start of tick season in many
areas of the country, in-
cluding Iowa. According to
the Arthritis Foundation, the
bite of a certain type of tick
can also pass along Lyme
disease. The Foundation has
a new, free brochure with in-
formation on the disease, its
symptoms, and ways to
avoid tick bites available to
individuals.

"Lyme disease can cause a
number of health problems,
including arthritis, that can
be prevented if people
recognize symptoms early
and see their doctor," said
Nancy Waddill of the Ar-
thritis Foundation's Iowa
Chapter.

Most people do not spot or
remember a tick bite because
the tick is so small, said
Waddill. People are more
likely to spot early symp-
toms, including, a flu-like
illness and a skin rash. The
rash can appear from three
days to as long as a month
after the bite and often looks
like an expanding red ring
with a clear center.

Early treatment of Lyme
disease with antibiotics can
prevent more serious medical
problems, said Waddill. If
left untreated, Lyme disease
can cause problems with the
nervous system, heart, and
produce a disabling type of
arthritis in the joints. These
problems can occur months
to years after the tick bite
and are often confused with
other diseases, such as
osteoarthritis in the knees.
Treatment is more difficult
and less successful if Lyme
disease is not recognized un-
til these later stages.

Lyme disease can also af-
fect pets and farm animals.
Symptoms in animals can of-
ten be the first clue that in-
fected ticks are in the area.

There are precautions
people can take to avoid tick
bites. These include wearing
protective clothing, checking
for ticks when returning
from the outdoors, and
clearing your yard of brush
and other attractions for
ticks.

A free copy of the new
brochure on Lyme disease is
available by contacting the
Arthritis Foundation Iowa
Chapter, 1-800-622-5015 or
515-278-0636.

Cumberland
News
mmmm

VBSHeldAt
Methodist Church

The C u m b e r l a n d
Methodist Sunday School
held their Vacation Bible
School June 5-9 with 33 in at-
tendance. The theme was
"The Bible - The Book of
God's People." Superinten-
dent, Pearl Penton lead the
sessions and helped out
where needed.

Those involved were:
Music - pianist, Becky

Pelzer, song leader, Leta
Gerlock

Lunch - Chairman, Elgene
Sander. Church ladies fur-
nished cookies and money
for drinks.

Crafts - JoAnn Gerlock,
Rana Erickson and Lois
Clevenger.

Teachers and helpers:
Nursery - Wendy

Clevenger, Michelle Ostrus
Grades 1 and 2 - Wilma

Symonds, Leta Gerlock
Grade 3 - Lori Schmidt,

Matt Clevenger
Grades 5 and 6 - Becky

Pelzer, Stacey Becker.
A corsage and a woven

cross was given each one of
the teachers and helpers. The
children received a cer-
tificate.

On Sunday, June 10, the
children presented a program
during the worship service,
and it concluded with a
prayer by Rev. Ed Clevenger.

The money collected will
be divided between the
United Methodist Children's
Mission in Nashville and for
making health and school
kits for the In-Gathering.

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

June 6,1989
Council met in regular

session with Mayor Edwards,
council members Zimmer-
man, Ward, Pearce and
Madison present, also Ron
Benton. Jones absent.

Minutes of the last two
meetings were approved as
read. Bills were presented
with a motion by Ward,
seconded by Zimmerman to
allow as written. Four ayes.

The City liability insurance
was reviewed. Motion • by
Ward, second by Pearce to
increase coverage. Ayes:
Zimmerman, Pearce and
Ward. Nay: Madison.
Carried.

The July meeting will be
on Wednesday, July 5th. At
that time there will be a
public hearing on a matter.

Complaints have been
received on thistles and noise
from cars during late hours.
This will be taken care of.

Mayor will contact Stabilt
for quote on streets.

Cheryl Zimmerman 's
resignation as of August 1,
1989 was presented with a
motion by Ward to accept
such, seconded by Madison.
All ayes.

Benton was given per-
mission to train a new sub
for town work.

Mayor has appointed two
new library board members,
Diane Casey and Elizabeth
McLaren.

Sale of water going out of
town was discussed. Fee will
be changed from .50 to .60
per 100 gallons.
RESOLUTION #89-6 by
Madision, seconded by Pear-
ce to amend Water Ordinan-
ce #96A part A to read
metered self service water .60
per each 100 gallons. Upon
first reading. Roll call ayes:
Ward, Pearce, Zimmerman
and Madison.

Motion to adjourn by
Ward, seconded by Pearce.
Carried.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

Bills Due
Ron Benton,

Salary & Ins 1422.95
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 352.08
Julie Vogl,

50 hr 152.90
Library Expense 303.97
IPERS,

Retirement 210.65
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 340.45
Treas. State of I A.,

W.H 72.09
Atlantic Lawn & Garden,

Supplies 12.50
Edwards Garage,

Repairs 38.35

Carter Hauling,
April & May 33.00

Anita Tribune 55.69
Cappels,

Supplies 35.49
Anstey Law Firm,

0.5 hrs 37.50
Unity Welding 19.50
Triple E, Plumbing,

Sup. & labor 188.70
City of Atlantic,

Ad 8.16
Brocker Karns & Karns,

Ins 4747.00
Ed's Market,

Supplies 8.24
Iowa Electric,

Service 674.21
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 86.92
Cumb. Telephone,

Service 57.98
Farmers Co-op 284.62
Cemetery,

Annual payment... 300.00
Water Products,

Supplies 18.37
Sandol Lab.,

Test 98.08
Cass Co. Env. Agy. ... 28.39
The Bug Man,

May 15.00
Emery's Repair,

Repairs 180.85
Cheryl Zimmerman.

Mtg.exp 7.77
Dora Lea Jensen,

Mtg. exp 7.77
Community Center

Iowa Electric,
Service 37.32

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Service 22.80

Cumb. Telephone,
Service 11.75

Carter Hauling,
April&May 16.00

Brocker, Karns & Karns,
Ins 595.00
Paid in May, Not Publ.

Bankers Trust,
Princ. & Int 7270.79

Received By Fund
General 3758.99
Road Use 1447.68
Sewer Utility 1405.75
Water Utility 2855.36
Community Center ...60.00
Interest 226.98

Paid By Fund
General 2988.27
Road Use 268.00
Sewer Utility 852.14
Water Utility 1723.10
Water Utility Sink .. 7270.79
Community Center ... 96.51

Cumberland Briefs
Carolyn Paulson, Brent

and Carmen of Georgetown,
Texas, spent last week in the
home of her mother, Helen
Gerlock, and visiting other
friends and relatives.

»«*
Mrs. Field of Valeijo,

Calif, and Mrs. Ron
Williams of Concord, Calif,
were guests of Edna Black on
Friday, June 16.

***
Dale, Lois, Carrey,

Jeremy and C.J. Ecklin of
Atlantic, Charlotte Himmler
of Sioux Falls, S.D. and June
and Chrissie Armentrout of

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Marshalltown were guests of
the Lloyd Berg's.

*»*
Joel, Peggy and Nathan

Berg took the Lloyd Bergs to
the Redwood in Anita for
supper on Father's Day.

U.M.W. Meets
The United Methodist

Women met at the church
June 14.

Wilma Symonds opened
the meeting with a prayer
from the Prayer Calendar.

Roll call was answered
with "Something Patriotic."

Due to the absence of the
Secretary, Wilma Eilts took
the minutes.

We were happy to have
Avis Becker as a guest.

Wilma Symonds read from
the Response Magazine
"United Methodists Are" by
Virginia Holt. She then
presented a lesson on
"United Methodist Women
At Work" showing film
strips on what they can do.

The hostess, Mary Hull,
served the lunch.

The next meeting will be
July 12 at the park at 9:00
a.m. Leader - Elgene Sander,
hostesses - Betty Porter and
Marilyn Hilyard. There will
be a produce and bake sale.

Cumberland J
Remembers |

June 13,1929 60 years ago
H.H. Howell, one of Cum-

berland's oldest residents,
operates H.H. Howell
Produce House located on
the East side of Main St., one
of the oldest firms that is in
business in Cumberland
today.

BARNES
» i»,... ^6**. •uaiHinv. 7IMMS PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

IVe want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

B ARMIES
HI 71? 3i« **^ PHARMACY

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

108 Main Street

»teen
Jfuncral
feomes
Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Coniili Stun

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

Vcrlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Corning, low* 50841

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
P/iona 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

l.nok lor the clmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have) a box for uiad
•yaglauat for tha Masiana

Llona Club • bring your
old glaiiat to us.



let your words
the talking

in the
Classified Rates

150 per Word.
Minimum Ad Charge is $2.00.

Cards of Thanks $4.00 ft up- ^___^- __^
Ad or Card of Thanks not paid for

at time of insertion will be charged
an additional $1.00.

* FOR SALE *
FOR SALE: 95 crossbred
pigs. Weight 40 Ibs., outdoor
type. Charles Griffin, 243-
3232. A-25-p

FOR SALE: 18,000 BTU
Hotpoint air conditioner,
$150.779-3731. M-25-c

FOR SALE
2 bedroom house

•nd garage on West
Meln. Qes furnace, air
conditioner, and fully
carpeted. Price lowered
for quick sale. Call 243-
4410 evenings.

A-22-23-24-25-P

FOR SALE: 2 Angus bulls. 1
yearling; 1 3-year-old, 2000
Ibs. Jack Long, 762-3892.

A-24-25-C

FOR SALE: New crop
alfalfa - brome hay, large
square bales. Burke Bros.,
762-3223, evenings, 3759.

A-24-25-26-C

FOR SALE: 2 year old
Angus bulls bred for easy
calving; semen checked. Ron
Paasch, Walnut, 712-784-
3411. A-24-25-26-27-C

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial - home
tanning beds. Save to 50% -
prices from $249. Lamps-
lotions-accessories. Call
today. Free color catalog. 1-
800-228-6292. (IANETN)
(INCN)

ii

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Opin Suaday - 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief

"with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Special Llmlltd Offer! Act Now While Supply Lull.

1-800-524-1120

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox*or
Mylanta?

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of all, Turns doesn't taste like,
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50tf
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid

0

L-" Free mail sample offer
OHar MDlrM S«fX. 30, 1989. Only
INi official man-In carWtcala w* ba
honorad. No rajxodudtoni or lactlm-
Waawibaacoaplad. Umttomum-
pi* and tot coupon par houwboW Address
or addrau. oSarli nubtocl lo ill «aares8

Fadanl, SUM ind Local Im. Void
whan prohiMad, uwad Of ratirktad.
Olfar flood whllt tupplln last.
PIMM alow 6 lo 8 waaki lor daily-
«ry. C198S Baacham Products USA.

MAIL TO: TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
P.O. BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name

City Stale.
Telephone ( )
Current Antacid Brand

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the
problem quickly, simply and
inexpensively with Grip-Tite
Wall Anchors. For infor-
mation call: in eastern Iowa,
1-800-541-9433, in western
Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-
4699. (INCN)

Largest sale 16 year
history. New highway
demands display homes
moved. 14's, 16's, sectionals,
modular homes. $2,000 -
$5,000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call
i m m e d i a t e l y . 1-800-
BICKLEY. (INCN)

Chevy, Ford pick-up
bodies . F a c t o r y - n e w ,
guaranteed from $1300.
Doors from $89, fenders $50,
Beds $880. Bumpers, grills,
classic quarter panels from
$50. Popular cars, trucks,
vans. Delivery. Visa/MC.
Mark's, 217-824-6184. (IN-
CN)

Market test offer - the
Sew Serge machine. Finally a
freearm home sewing
machine, designed to: sew
the seam, omripek the edge
and trim off excess fabric.
Plus built in buttonhole,
blindhem, stretch and
decorative stitches. Steel
gears. 25 year guarantee.
Retail $539, test $198. Credit
cards, COD. Free delivery.
315-593-6492 anytime. Ex-
change only. (INCN)

In Addition to Our Complete
Line of Commercial and

Residential Roofing Products

Westphal Roofing
Now Offers You
Steel or Vinyl

SIDING
With Lifetime Warranty

Available

For a Free
Estimate

Call
742-5009

1989 16 wide 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Delivered and set in
Iowa. Only $17,867.
$207.49. L&C Homes, Inc.
Ogden, IA 50212, 515-275-
4237. Monday-Friday 8-8,
Saturday 8-6, Sunday 1-5.
(INCN)

Tel-Drug Discount mail
order pharmacy. Call 1-800-
TEL-DRUG, ext. 9130. Free
catalog with thousands of
prescription and health care
products. No dues, no fees.
Free postage. (INCN)

Fireworks wholesale.
Public or dealers. Sparklers -
snakes - caps. Buy now.
Warehouse salesroom open
e v e r y d a y . N e i g h b o r
Wholesale Fireworks, Hwy.
5 North, Unionville, MO.
(INCN)

Camcorders - VCR's
wholesale, 42 brands, free
UPS delivery. Free camcor-
der buyers guide (none for
VCRs). Call with model wan-
ted for our price. 1-800-344-
7123. (INCN)

* Help Wanted*
HELP WANTED:
Housekeepers, 8:30-3:00
p.m. 4-5 days per week. Earn
up to $4.00 per hour. Apply
in person. B/W Jesse James
Inn, Adair. A-25-p

HELP WANTED: Cashier
and driveway salesperson.
Hours 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. Ben
Morris, Morris 1-80 Stan-
dard, Adair, IA 50002. Ph.
515-742-5201. A-25-c

Applications being accep-
ted immediately for part-
time day, evening and night
shift as nursing assistant at
Fontanelle Good Samaritan
Center. Short and full shifts
available. Holidays, personal
leave days, vacation benefits
for full and part-time. Com-
bined shifts for full and part-
time work. Certification
preferred but not required if
hired before July 1. Apply in
person Monday-Friday, 8-5.
Inquiries call 515-745-4191.
EOE. A-25-26-C

Staff Development Coor-
dinator responsible for in-
service, staff education, new
staff orientation. 2+ days a
week possible to extend with
floor duty. RN preferred,
EOE. Good Samaritan Cen-
ter, 326 Summerset, Fon-
tanelle, IA 50846. 515-745-
8411. A-25-26-C

RN or LPN 6-2:30, 2-
10:30, 10-6:30 or com-
bination part-time or full-
time. EOE. Good Samaritan
Center, 326 Summerset, Fon-
tanelle, IA 50846. 515-745-
8411. A-25-26-C

Losers wanted!! To try
revolutionary new appetite
control product and fat
blocker. Lose 15-30 pounds
this month safely. Doctor
recommended, no drugs.
Call Bobbie: 303-526-0503.
(INCN)

Wanted
R e s p i r a t o r y
T e c h n i c i a n ,
respiratory care
eludes: Vent

Dalo
Erickson

Life & Health
Specialist
Agent for

Przychodzin
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home -779-3552
Office- 779-3571

"Wo Are Ready
To Help'

BARNES
M TU.IUI ***> HUMACVPHARMACY

Anna, low«
(Price Is hwertnt)

IV* want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare md Save

Monument
Service
Since 1965

Clilr ill!
Pioneer Ave

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

INDIAN ILANKITS
special Offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By wise owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S150. value For only S39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered TO public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
ROUt* 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON NORTH CAROLINA 28S64

Certified
Care

R o u t i n e
duties. In-
care, in-

tubation, ABG's, cardiac
stress test, hotter monitor
and pulmonary function.
Contact Personnel Dept.,
Dickinson County Memorial
Hospital. Spirit Lake, IA
51360, 712-336-1230. (IN-
CN)

Ambitious and en-
thusiastic? Be one of three
Merri-Mac rep's hired here
this month! Generous com-
missions on gifts, toys, home
decor. Call collect 319-556-
8884, ext. 5. (INCN)

^NOTICE*
"ATTENTION - GOVERN-
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES
FROM $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
EXT. A4714."

A-23-24-25-26-P

Houseboat and pontoon
r e n t a l s . M i s s i s s i p p i
houseboat trips are family
adventures you will remem-
ber for years. June discoun-
ts. Family Marine, 3053
Lemon, Dubuque, IA 52001,
319-583-8848. (INCN)

Arnolds Park, grand re-
opening. Over 24 rides and
attractions including the
legendary wooden roller
coaster. Call 712-332-7781.
(INCN)

* WANTED*
WANTED: Custom wind-
rowing and mowing CRP
acres. 762-3314 or 762-3714.

A-25-26-27-28-C

PIANO FOR SALE
WANTED: Responsible

party to assume small mon-
thly payments on piano. See
locally. Call credit manager
1-800-447-4266. A-23-24-25-p

WANTED TO BUY: Junk
cars and old steel. Will pick
up. 774-5837 or 774-5814.

C-18-tfc

Thursday, June 22,1989 11
Adoption - Give your We would like to express

newborn a chance to be our thanks to all our relatives
adopted
loving

into our secure, and friends for all the food,
family. Expenses spiritual bouquets, flowers,

paid. Call Leslie and Bill
collect. 914-723-3719. (IN-
CN)

* Miscellaneous*
Your guide to financial in-

dependence starting from
zero. For details send
S.A.S.E. to A.D.E. Box 961,
Lisbon, IA 52253. (INCN)

Vending route, all cash in-
come, $300-5700+ per
machine each week. lOOVo
return of investment guaran-
teed! 1-800-446-5443 anytime.
(INCN) .

Open your own highly
profitable fashion shop.
$19.99 maximum price,
$13.99 one price, jean/sports-
wear, Jr./Missy, large
lady, maternity, in-
fant/preteen or show store.
Over 2000 first quality
namebrands 'Bugle Boy
*Lee *Levi *Healthtex *Jor-
dache 'Organically Grown
*Reebok *Lis Claiborne and
more. $13,900 to $28,900 in-
cludes inventory, training,
fixture grand opening, etc.
Mademoiselle Fashions, 1-
800-842-4127. (INCN)

Xerox Corporation is
looking for sales agents/sales w^
reps, to sell full product line

WANTED: Custom baling
New Holland 275

baler. Call Bruce
in rural Iowa. Generous Alff, 762-3926. A-24-25-26-p
commissions. Send resume
to: Xerox Corporation, 1415
28th Street, West Des
Moines, IA 50265, Atten-
tion: Fred Miller. (INCN)

. i.. ~,.,~ «. j L ,- Wanted: Generous loving
WANTED: Big round baling families to share their home
with JD 530 and wind- with a European or Japanese
rowing with SP New high school exchange student
Holland. Dan Newell, 762- for 89/90 school year. Call
3707or3615. A-20-35-p AISE> l-800-SIBLING.

(INCN)

WANTED: Baling, large
round JD 530. Andy John-
son, 774-5310.

C-25 thru 32-c
2

Dream job - House of
Lloyd/Christmas Around
the World now hiring super-
visors. Toys, gifts, home

P I decor, fashions - over 2500
items! No investment. Call
toll free, Deanna, 1-800-747-
4669. (INCN)

Truck drivers needed im-
mediately: Best pay and
benefits program in the in-
dustry. Start at 23 cents per
mile with regular increases to
27 cents. Minimum of 2,100
miles per week guaranteed.
23 years old with 1 year OTR
experience. Good record
required. Inexperienced?
Ask about J.B. Hunt ap-
proved driving schools. Call
J.B. Hunt, 1-800-643-3331.
(INCN)

PT image consulting earns
FT income! Image services
brings positive results...help
others...and is fun! Enjoy
what you do. Questions?
Call today. 8-5. 1-800-426-
1878. (INCN)

We are hiring drivers from
your area to lease to
LENERTZ. Earn up to 28
c e n t s / m i l e . E x c e l l e n t
benefits, home often. Must
be 23 + , good work record,
one year experience. 1-800-
451-9293. (INCN)

Long Haul Drivers: $200
sign on bonus and earn up to
28 cents/mile. Excellent
equipment. Great bonuses
and benefits. 23 and 1 year
OTR. Call RTC at 1-800-
842-4782. (INCN)

Licensed life & health
agent needed. Quality
products, high commissions
with advance before issue,
lead system and benefits.
(Must qualify for benefits).
Call 1-800-456-4277. (INCN)

* For Rent*
FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. McCunn
Apartments, 779-2228 days,
3579 evenings. M-6-tfc

WANTED: Babysitter,
nights a week, 1:30 - 10:30,
in my home. 762-3611.

A-25-26-p

* Services *
WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

Dealership, log homes.
Your complete log home
manufacturing company has
all of America's finest lines,
starting at $9675. Great ear-
ning potential, will not inter-
fere with present em-
ployment. Investment 100%
secured by model home. Call
Mr. Lament, toll free 1-800-
321-5647. The original Old-
Timer Log Homes and Sup-
ply Inc., Rt. 6 - 346 Logue
Road, Mt. Juliet, TN 37122.
(INCN)

*TRAINING*
Train for an exciting

career in travel! Call Mid-
west Travel Institute, 1301
W. Lombard, Davenport, IA returned home, These acts of
52804. New classes: August thoughtfulness really were
21 and October 23. On- appreciated when I was
campus housing. Call 1-800- recuperating.

* Car* of Thanks*
My sincere thanks to my

friends and all who remem-
bered me while in the
hospital and since I have

747-3434. (INCN)

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments,
low rent, free of the respon-
sibility of home maintenan-
ce. Rental assistance
available beyond basic low, 764-0226. (INCN)
if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-3586. Equal
opportunity housing. A-2-tfc

Airline training interviews
- America's largest nationally
accredited airline training
school is now conducting in-
terviews in vour area! Learn
about great travel/
promotional oppor-
tunities" in the airline in-
dustry! Call International
Air Academy 1-800-950-1-
FLY. St. Louis, MO. (IN-
CN)

* BO ATS*
Carver sport yachts, 21' to

42' in stock now. Pre-owned
16* to 58'. Tri-states, largest
marine dealer. We deal. We
take trades. American
Marine, La Crosse, WI, 608-
782-7336, Dubuque, IA 319-
582-3653. (INCN)

* Adoption*
Adoption - Hugs and

kisses and endless love await
a very precious newborn.
Loving couple unable to have
a child yearns to have a
newborn of their own.
Father and full-time mother
live in a lovely country home
with stream, gardens, and
Golden Retriever. Let us
provide your baby with the
loving home and oppor-
tunities you would, if you
could. Expenses paid
(Legal/confidential). Call
collect anytime: 301-
489-3672. Jane and Bob.
(INCN)

Adoption. One-year-old
adopted daughter wants to
share happy, loving family.
Please help her find a
brother/sister. We have a
country home in woods with
streams, deer & wildlife, plus
pets. Expenses paid. Legal.
Rick & Katie collect, 914-

Thanks
Ken Turner

A-25-c

cards and memorials, along
with the kind deeds, visits
and prayers given to us in the
loss of our wife, mother and
grandmother. A special
thanks to the St. Timothy's
Altar Society for serving lun-
ch.
The Patricia Mullen Family

M-25-c
Sincere thanks to everyone

for their prayers, cards,
visits, and gifts, while I was
in the Atlantic Hospital and
after coming to Colonial
Manor. Special thanks to
Pastor Schmidt and Doctor
Swanson and the nurses.

Tinnie Heeren
A-25-p

We would like to thank
everyone that participated
during State Park Week here
at Lake Anita.

Larry & Shelva Van Horn
A-25-c

Local Amway Distribitor
Attends National
Convention

Alberta Lees of Anita,
Iowa, attended Amway Cor-
poration's annual conven-
tion and a celebration of the
company's 30th anniversary
in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
June 9-10.

Lees, a local independent
distributor of Amway
products and services, par-
ticipated in the two-day con-
vention designed to educate
and motivate distributors.
She joined more than 7,000
other distributors from
around the world to learn
about new Amway products,
services, and policies.

The convention, themed
"Dreams, Success, Com-
mitment," featured enter-
tainer Paul Anka; Icewalk
International North Pole
Expedition leader Robert
Swan; lifestyle change exper-
ts Steven Zifferblatt, Ph.D.
and Patricia M. Walters of
BLI, Inc.; and Tom
Leonard, the marketing
genius who made Connec-
ticut's Stew Leonard's the
"Disneyland of Dairy^
•Stores." The main conven-
tion . program featured
keynote addresses by Amway
Chairman Jay Van Andel
and President Richard
DeVos.

Also on hand were Scott
Brayton, driver of the Am-
way "Winning Spirit" race
car, and Duane "Duke
Lamberts, Amway-spon-
sored Iditarod Trails Dog
Sled Race musher.

Amway's convention in-
cluded one of the country's
largest corporate exhibits,
featuring displays and in-
formation stations on Am-
way's home care, personal
care, health and fitness,

Thank you, friends and
relatives, for making my 80th
birthday such a special time
for me. To my family who
made the plans and then
came to be with me, to those
who were there to shake my
hand at the Open House, to
those who brought gifts and
to those who sent cards, a
very special "Thanks." I
hope that each one of you
may have the same joyful
experience. May God's' Knowledge and education,
richest blessings come to you and commercial products.
all Displays also highlighted

Mildred Follmann
M-25-c

We would like to thank
our children, grandchildren,
relatives and friends for
making our Golden Wedding
Anniversary such a special
occasion. Thank you for all
the cards, gifts, plants and
food given to us. Thank you
to each of you who came to
personally congratulate us.
You made this day one we
will never forget. A special
thank you to all who helped
with the program and to the
ladies who worked so hard in
the kitchen. Thank you
again.

Lester and Ida Johnson
C-25-c

The A.C.E. (Anita
Citizens for Education) Club
would like to thank the
following persons and
organizations for their help
with Airstream camper din-
ner held on Thursday, June

Amway's service businesses,
including travel, legal, auto
and realty networks; MCI
long distance service; Tandy
computers; Amway's Per-
sonal Shoppers Catalog; and
Amware computer software.
Amway World Headquarters
in Ada, Michigan, also
opened for special
distributor tours.

Amway Corporation,
celebating its 30th anniver-
sary in 1989, had estimated
retail sales of $1.8 billion in
1988. One of the world's
largest network marketing
companies, Amway has one
mi l l ion independent
distributors and operates in
more than 40 countries and
territories.

PEO News
Chapter EZ met at the

home of Judith Neighbors on
June 13th for a 9 a.m. brun-
ch. Ruth Cullen, Helen
Zimmerman, Cecelia Van-

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

15: Anita High School and derbur, Phyllis Nichols, and
~ Judy Marnin were co-

hostesses. The report of state
convention was given by
Denise Kopp. ILuthfi-Brocker
read the program agenda for
the next yearbook. The next
meeting will be in September.
Carolyn Curl from New
Orleans was a guest visitor.

Want Ads Pay!

custodians, Anita Vol. Fire
Dept., St. Mary's Catholic
Church, Casey's, Dawn Tur-
ner, Helen Zimmerman,
Lana Wessling, Patty
Mehrhoff and Don Hall of
Wiota. A-25-c

Call Your News To
762-4188
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Rumbles
In Anita
Sat., June 24

The Anita Volunteer Fire
Department is sponsoring the
popular group, "The Rum-
bles" on Sat., June 24. The
group will play in Bandshell
Park. Gates will open at 8:00
p.m.

To Observe
Silver
Anniversary

Walt and Carol Glynn of
Creston will celebrate their
25th wedding anniversary on
Saturday, June 24, 1989,
with a barbeque and dance
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the
Elks Lodge in Creston.

The event will be hosted by
their children, Thane, Jill

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Daily Ph. 762-3755

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Juno 22, 23, 24

4-Piece Chicken $2.95
Sunday, June 25

Sundaes 2-$1.00

and Bailley Glynn, Matt
Glynn, Jodi Glynn, and Dirk
Glynn.

News From
CCMH

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Arthur
Mertz of Avoca; Dora Nolte
of Atlantic; Mrs. Melvin En-
field of Anita; Dolores
Follmann of Massena; Mrs.
Hazel Newton of Atlantic;
Leona McKenney of Atlan-
tic.

Dismissed were Juanita
Turner of Atlantic; Mrs.
Danny Kirchhoff of Lewis;
Mrs. Lena Zimmerman of

Atlantic; Mrs. Richard
Wehrli and daughter, Paige
Mae of Atlantic; Mrs. Ruby
McDermott of Anita; Mrs.
Melvin Enfield of Anita;
Dolores Follmann of
Massena.

Births: Richard and Kandi
Wehrli of Atlantic, a girl,
born June 12. Mr. and Mrs.
Sammie Metheny of Atlan-
tic, a girl, born June 16.

Cecil Rabe of Griswold
was transferred to St.
Joseph's Hospital in Omaha.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

1987 Chevrolet
Celebrity Eurosport, 4 dr., V-6
•00., auto, trans., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., tilt and cruise and
lota more equipment. One
owner.

1985 Mazda
5-epd. trans., air cond., P.S.,
P.B., one owner, extra c/ean.

1983 Chevrolet
'/» ton, 4-wh. drive, V-8 eng.,
auto, trans., air cond., P.S.,
P.B., one owner, good con-
dltlon.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aWaJffM Anita, lowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!
Bob Button, Ownejr

Watch for our

Open House
Julyl

Details in next week's Rocket
and Anita Tribune.

O.W. Shaffer & Son
i. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

Sth Annual

Atlantic Lions Club
Car Show

Saturday, Juno 24
22 Classes -10 Special Awards

City Park, 6th t Chestnut St., Atlantic, IA

*Door Prizes *Trophl»* +DMA Pfeows
10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. Registration

1:00-2:30 p.m. Judging, 4:00 p.m. Awards

Ph. (712)
Pro-Registration Entry Fee $10

$12 Entry Fee Day of Show

Right To
Limit

Reserved

"Farmland Chopped Ham

Luncheon
Moat

Lb.

$1.79
USDACno/ce Bone/ess

Top Round
Steak

Lb.

$2.19

SHURFINE
MACARONI 4V

CHEESE DINNER
7.25 oz. pkg.

FRESH PRODUCE

Farmataad

Ham Pattlu
Sausaio Pittlit

12-oz. Pkg.
CaM/. fled Seed/eee Lb.
Grapes 890
Qraat For Slaw

Green Cabbage

Fraah Froitn

Halibut Steak*
Lb.

Qraat For Lemoned*

JUMBO Fraih LMIORS. 3*1.00

16-oz. CenDal Monte
Cut or Fr. Style Green Beans
Cr. Style or W.K. Corn O_ Cf 1 f\f\
Sweet Peas at""? I •I/I/

Wesson Oil
24-0*. Btf.

$7.39

Betty Crocker flea, or Confetti

Angel Food
Cake Mix ..

17-oi. Box Spaghetti Sauco
32-oz. Jar

$1.60

$1.79
AutFlavon «.QtCei>

Kool-Ald .S2.19

thurllne Oil or Water

Tuna
6.5-oz. Cen

... 590

Open Pit

Barboquo Sauco
f «-o*. Btl.

. $1.29

thurtlne

Catsup
32-oz. Btf.

Betty Crocker All Flavora 8.8-02. Box

Instant Potatoos 990
Kleenex 178-CtBox

Facial Tissue 890

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Shurflne 3-02. Jar

Instant Tea $2.19

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, lowa

Sunehlne 76-oz. Box

Hi-Ho CficheTi $1.79

Doublo Manufacturer's Coupons
Evory Tuesday ft Wednesday

Longest Day
Of Golf
Saturday

The "Longest Day of
Golf" will be held at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course in
Anita on Saturday, June 24,
beginning at 7 a.m. The golf
marathon is held to benefit
the Multiple Sclerosis
Society. M.S. is a chronic
progressive disease of the
central nervous system with,
as yet, no known cause, ef-
fective treatment or cure.

P a r t i c i p a n t s collect
pledges for each hole of golf
they play. Those playing this
year are Larry Hassler, Bob
Jackson, Steve Sturtz and
Ron Calhoun, all of Anita,
in one foursome; and Mike
McCurdy and Calvin Mc-
Curdy of Bridgewater, Jerry
McCurdy and Boe Ham-
mond of Cumberland, in the
second foursome.

Garden Club To
Take Tour

The Anita Home and Gar-
den Club will take a tour to
Creston to visit a rose garden
on Monday, June 26. The
garden belongs to Carol
Reed Murdock and her
husband, formerly of Anita.
Members are to meet at the
city park at 9 a.m. Rides will
be available. We will eat lun-
ch in Creston.

Your Help Is
Still Needed

The A.C.E. (Anita
Citizens for Education) Club
have completed another fund
raiser to build the
playground equipment at the
Elementary school. On
Thursday, June 15th, 56 Air-
stream " camper
club members from
Wisconsin and Ohio were
served dinner in the high
school commons. Ham,
baked potatoes, baked beans
and dinner rolls were served.
The desserts and salads were
donated by parents of Anita
Elementary students. After
dinner entertainent was
magic tricks provided by
Don Hall of Wiota. Several
A.C.E. Club members were
treated to a tour of a 1988
Airstream camper.

A.C.E. Club has several
other fund raisers planned
for the summer but are still
in need of funds for the
playground equipment. The
playground equipment is
scheduled to be built on
Saturday, July 15. It would
be greatly appreciated if
every elementary family that
hasn't made a donation to
either the February Soup
Supper or the recent Air-
stream dinner would donate
$3.00 so we will be able to
complete this project. For
more information call Diane
Denney at 762-3771 or Lynn
Scarlett at 762-3569.
Donations can be left at the
Second Chance Shop in
Anita.
u^ - ***

Anyone who brought a
salad to the Airstream cam-
per supper may pick up their
bowl at the Second Chance
Shop in Anita.

Cass County
Commodity
Distribution

Canned pork and butter
will be given out in Cass and
Montgomery counties at the
usual sites and times.

Than., June 22nd
CASS COUNTY:

Atlantic, 4-H food stand,
9-1 la.m.

Marne, Town Hall, 10-11
a.m.

Griswold, Meal Site, 9:30-
10:30 a.m.

Cumberland, Meal Site,
9:30-1 la.m.

Lewis, City Hall, 9-10
a.m.

Anita, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
Massena, City Hall, 1-2:30

p.m.
MONTGOMERY CO.:

Grant, Fire Station, 9-10
a.m.

Stanton, Meal Site, 9-
10:30 a.m.

Elliott, Meal Site, 8:30-10
a.m.

Swimmers
The Red Cross swim lessons

for Anita will begin July 10 and
continue through July 21. The
American Red Cross will
provide the lessons at a cost of
$2.00 per pupil. In addition,
Anita Community Schools will
provide bus transportation for
swimmers at a fee of $9.00 per
swimmer (not to exceed $27.00
per family). Both these fees are
payable to Anita Schools. There
is no pool charge.

Each swimmer must have a
signed consent card releasing
Red Cross of all liability before
he/she will be allowed to board
the bus. Registration for swim
lessons will be held on Two (2)
DAYS ONLY, June 28 and 29 in
the high school office from 9:00
a.m. -12:00 p.m. and 1:00 - 4:00
p.m. both days. Swimmers must
have completed one year of
school before taking lessons.

For the safety of our swim-
mers, we will be following the
rules as used the past three years:

1. No swimmer will be allowed
to board the bus unless the con-
sent card has been signed and the
fees paid.

2. There will be one chaperone
on the girls bus and two
chaperones on the boys bus.

3. Each day the chaperones
will check each swimmer on the
bus in Anita and again when
boarding the bus in Atlantic for
the return trip.

4. Any swimmer who
repeatedly causes disturbances
on the bus may lose the privilege
of riding the bus to lessons for
the remaining duration of
lessons.

The buses will begin loading
swimmers at 9:15 a.m. at the
parking lot behind the bank in
Anita and will leave for Atlantic
at 9:30 a.m. Students will be in
the pool from 10:00 -11:00 a.m.
with arrival time back in Anita
set at 11:30. Be on time as buses
will not wait!

Mothers will be asked to
please sign up as chaperone at
least one day. Questions about
the swim program may be direc-
ted to Naomi Hackwell at the
high school office 712-762-3231.

Available To
Fill Supervisor
Vacancy

Applications are now
being received to select a
Cass County Supervisor for
the 4th District to fill the
vacancy resulting from the
death of Rod Kunze,
Republican encumbent.

Chapter 69, Section 8,
Paragraph 4 of the 1989
Code of Iowa determines
that a vacancy on the Board
of Supervisors will be filled
by an appointment by the
Treasurer and Recorder. The
person appointed at this time
will fill the vacancy until the
next general election in 1990.
The person elected in 1990
will then serve the remainder
of the term which will expire
Dec. 31, 1992.

Applications may be
picked up in the office of
Sharon Winchell, County
Treasurer, Dale Sunderman,
County Auditor or Jeanne
Brodersen, County Recor-
der.

All completed applications

should be returned to one of
these offices by June 26,
1989. Each applicant will be
contacted regarding a per-
sonal interview at a time and
place to be set later. All
eligible persons are urged to
submit an application.

District 4 consists of
Washington Township (ex-
cept that part of Section 13
next to the City of Atlantic),
Bear Grove Township, Cass
Township, Noble Township
and Pleasant Township, in-
cluding the cities of Lewis
and Griswold. Applicants
must be a resident of District
4 to be eligible for the
position.

According to U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics esti-
mates, the job classifica-
tion with the most open-
ings likely between now
and 2000 is that of com-
puter service technician.

The
Mercantile

Antiques
Guns

Collectibles
Archery

You can get copies
of graduation on video
tape.

Ph. 762-3412
Anlti, Iowa

Grandson Completes
Service School

RMSR John R. Marnin
has completed Radio Man
"A" School at Service
School Command at San
Diego, CA. He reports July 1
to USS Coranado AGF11
and will be stationed at Pearl
Harbor, Honolulu, Hawaii.

John is the grandson of
Muriel Bell of Anita.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., June 14
48° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and windy; High 63 °
Thurs.,Junel5

43 ° at 6:00 a.m.;.Clear and
sunny; High 72°

Fri.,Junel6
44° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 80°
Sat., June 17

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
and windy, .6" rain; High
81°

Sun., June 18
62° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly

cloudy; High 79°
Mon., June 19

62° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 89°

Tues.,June20
65 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; Temp, at
noon 90°

Not In Picture
B.J. Woodruff and

Jeremy Larsen, two Anita
High School baseball
players, were not pictured
with the team in last week's
paper. Their names were
unintentionally omitted from
the caption as being absent.

p.m.
Villisca, City Hall, 1:30-4

p.m

Sew-A-Bit Club Meets
The Sew-A-Bit Club met

Red Oak, Meal Site, 9-1:30 June 13 at Annabell's home.
Roll call was answered with
"What do you like about
spring?" Eight members and
Carolyn, Carmen and Clint
Paulsen were guests.

There were no bills.
Lyla was high at five card

pinochle and Shirley was
low.

We will meet July 11 at
6:30 p.m. for supper and
cards.

Income Guideline*
Affective July 1,1988

HMM-Grou
boM VMriy
MM

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

.got tech

Gran
Moilhly

Gron
W«tkly

10,67)
14,301
17,927
21,353
25,179
28,805
32,431
36,057

890
1,192
1,494
1,797
2,099
2,401
2,703
3,005

206
276
345
415
485
554
624
694

tini. member add:
+ 3,626 +303 +70

Want Ads Pay!

Lund Mfg.
Utility Trailers $380.00 and up
8 ton lack stands $72.00

A few used trailers on hand
Loryn Lund, Owner
Brayton, IA

Business: 549-2239
Home: 243-1351

Anita Llvaatoek Auction
Next Sale

, June 27Tuesday
1 1 :00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 6-20-89 Sale

Fat cattle 91-$2 higher
Built I5f.00-W0.00

Cows*43.00-*4a.OO

Plgt 45-56 Iba., $3B.OO-$43.00

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on the farm Iree appraisal, contact,

Don Lienemenn, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 516-993-3469

Judy * Steve Kennedy,
712-774-2215

LynnHansen, 712-762-3940
Man Brown, 515-745-2413

cmc
Friday, Juna 23 - 9-1

lUndi
t.,«Jum -9-1

NOTICE—Beginning this week, we will
be serving breakfast after the Friday and
Saturday dances - at 1:30 a.m., until fur-
ther notice.

Th<
Ph. 712-783-0230

Rfendk :vou«
Wlota, lowa

What a difference
a Bilco Door makes!

Here's the way to add new beauty to your home. Replace
that wooden hatchway with a modern, all steel Bilco Door.
It's ruggedly built, weather-tight, and so easy for everyone
inthefamilytouselWhat'smorejtwillmakeyourbasement
more secure against intrusion. And it will pay for itself
many times over by saving repair and replacement costs.

If your home was built without the convenience of
a direct basement entrance, ask us for Bilco's new hand-
book "How to Add Valuable Living Space to Your Home."

Stop in and see our display. We'll
give you free literature on how to
do It. Or, we can suggest a man
to install it for you. AMS: HICA S I INI

BASt ML N 1 l > l ) l

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, lowa
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LaVerne Trent Early Copy
Passes Away

A summer scene in beautiful southwest Iowa two miles south of Anita on High-
way 148.

Grand Opening
Of Bank's
Drive-In Friday

The Rolling Hills National
Bank in Anita will hold a
grand opening of their new
drive-in facility on Friday,
June 30, beginning at 9:30
a.m. with ribbon cutting
ceremonies. Free balloons
will be available for the kids
and free "Anita Bucks" will
be given away for each tran-
saction through the drive-in
on Friday and Saturday.
Following the ceremony,
cookies and coffee will be
served in the bank. See the ad
on page 3 of this issue for
details on the new facility.

NOTICE
The Tax and Motor

Vehicle Departments of the
Cass County Treasurer's Of-
fice will close at 1:00 p.m.,
Friday, June 30, 1989 for the
end of the fiscal year cash
audit by the Board of Super-
visors.

All other offices will
remain open.

Sharon Winchell
Cass Co. Treasurer

Rumbles Dance
Well Attended

The Rumbles dance, spon-
sored by the Anita Volunteer
Fire Dept. last Saturday
night, June 24, drew a large
crowd to town. Over 2,100
were in attendance.

Longest Day Of Golf
The Multiple Sclerosis Longest Day of Golf was

held at Crestwood Hills Golf Course on Saturday,
June 24, with two foursomes participating.

Shown above, left to right, are Ron Calhoun,
Bob Jackson, Steve Sturtz and Larry Hassler, all
of Anita. This foursome completed 56 holes of
golf in 12 hours.

Shown above, left to right, are Jerry McCurdy
and Boe Hammond of Cumberland, who golfed 65
holes and Calvin and Mike McCurdy of rural
route, Bridgewater, who golfed 54 holes during the 9:00 a.m.;
day. P-m-87°

*.

Birth
Myron and Becky Grubbs

of Adair are the parents of a
daughter, Monica Marie,
born Sunday, June 25, 1989
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. She
weighed 7 Ibs., 3 ozs. and
joins two""sisters, Michelle
and Melanie.

Grandparents are Bernard
and Marge Grubbs of Adair
and Tom and Margaret Mar-
nin of Anita. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Arlo Christensen of
Anita and Mrs. Lena Kir-
chhoff of the Atlantic Care
Center.

Gannett Pray
Passes A way

Word was received recent-
ly of the death of Garnett
Pray, 82, of Oxnard, CA.
Mr. Pray died of a heart at-
tack while a patient in the
hospital.

Survivors are his wife,
Hazel; one daughter; two
sons; and grandchildren.
Preceding him in death were
his parents, Lyman and
Carrie Heckman Pray; two
sisters, Mrs. Fred (Clores)
Case and Mrs. Byrl (Gladys)
Harswell; and his first wife,
Margret.

Garnett started school in
the old elementary school
house in Anita in 1912, then
moved into the 1913 school
house after Christmas that
year. He graduated from
Anita in 192S and attended
his 60th alumni banquet. He
continued enjoying singing
and sang with the Golden
Age group. He was a cousin
of Iris Bailey of Anita.

Weekly
Weather Diaiy

Wed., June 21
71° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear to

cloudy; High 92°
Thura., June 22

60° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy -
2.4" rain in Anita, 6" in
Massena; High 69°

Fri., June 23
58 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 82°
Sat., June 24

58° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
w/thunder storms - 2" rain;
High 71°

Sun., June 25
56° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;

High 87°
Mon., June 26

70° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
and thunderstorms early
w/wind and hail and heavy
rain, '/z" rain; High 87°

The funeral service for
LaVerne O. Trent, 45, of
Anita will be held Friday,
June 30, 1989, at the Anita
High School at 1 p.m. Mr.
Trent passed away Sunday,
June 25 at Mercy Hospital
Medical Center in DCS
Moines. LaVerne died as a
result of pneumonia and lung
failure while awaiting a heart
transplant and had been
living on a Jarvik artificial
heart since June 14th.

Officiant at the service will
be Rev. Bill Wagner of Holy
Cross Lutheran Church in
Anita. Music will be
provided by Alan McAfee,
pianist and Jody Rudolph,
soloist. Flowerbearers are
Doc and Barb Jessen and
Roger and Linda Vais.
Pallbearers are Larry Vais,
Bob Lamborn, Dick Kluver,
Bob Miller, Mike Lee and
Bob Tipton. Honorary
bearers are Arvid Goettsche,
Charles Krogh, Paul Peter-
sen, Denny Krogh, Dr. R.F.
Coatney, John Burke and
Cortez Stanley. Interment
will be in the Anita
Evergreen Cemetery, with
military rites being perform-
ed. Mullen Funeral Service
is in charge of arrangements.

LaVerne Owen Trent was
born at Menlo, Iowa on
January 25, 1944 the son of
Dwight and Gertrude Har-
wood Trent. He grew up in
the Menlo and Redfield areas

he attended schools.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Georgia where
Ne|son of Lewisr Grace^ter hjs~fonllai schooling he
Shinkle of Anita; Mrs. James
Darrow of Atlantic;
Margaret Woollard of Atlan-
tic; Donnie Bagley of Lewis;
John Brink of Atlantic; Mrs.
Glenn Roberts of Atlantic;
Mrs. Rodney Rasmussen of
Atlantic; George Bauer of
Exira; Mrs. Gertrude Boggs
of Atlantic; Rose Wittmus of
Atlantic; K. Eldon Brownlee
of Cumberland; and Otto
Wheatley of Fontanclle.

Dismissed were Mrs.
Sammie Metheny and
daughter, Hannah Marie of
Atlantic; Arthur Mertz of
Avoca; Mrs. Thomas Moore
and daughter, Kaitlyn of
Griswold; Mrs. Rusty Raper
and daughter, Trishia of
Fontanelle; Donnie Bagley of
Lewis; Mrs. James Darrow
of Atlantic; Mrs. Randy
Thompson and daughter,
Taryn of Exira; Mrs. Hugh
Newton of Atlantic.

BIRTHS: Randy and
Becky Thompson of Exira, a
girl, born June 22; Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Moore of
Griswold, a girl, born June
23; Mr. and Mrs. Rusty
Raper of Fontanelle, a girl,
born June 23; Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley Garside of Adair, a
girl, born June 25; Mr. and
Mrs. Myron Grubbs of
Adair, a girl, born June 25.

***
Gilbert Wehrman of Anita

Hospital
Wed-

entered Methodist
in Omaha, NE
nesday, June 21.

***
Jim Barnes of Anita broke

his foot while jogging in
Cedar Rapids recently. No
pain, no gain, Jim!

Stoiy Hour
Continues

joined the United States
Navy and served on the USS
Topeka, in the Gulf of
Tonkon, during Viet Nam
and received the Expen-
dituary Service Medal. After
his service he returned to the
Adair/Anita area. On Oc-
tober 15, 1971 he was
married to Carol Kloppen-
burg at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church in Anita. On October,
1, 1972 he was baptized and
confirmed at St. John's
Lutheran Church, northwest
of Adair. LaVerne had
worked for Plowman Tren-
ching and Allied Engineering
for several years and had
been employed at the Anita
School since January of
1986. Survivors include all
of the kids who called him
"DAD." LaVerne and Carol
had started a support group
for the new parents of
children with Down's Syn-
drome children. LaVerne
had been a member of Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, the
VFW, and enjoyed "black
powder" deer hunting.

Surviving are his wife,
Carol; one son, Cody; two
daughters, Lori and Dawn;
his father and step-mother,
Dwight and Hilda Trent of
Adair; three sisters, Patty
Gette of Sherwood, Oregon,
Marlene Douglas of
Snohomish, Washington,
and Pauline Clark of West
Des Moines; one step-
brother, Dale Petersen of
California; one step-sister,
Norma Baudler of Fon-
tanelle; one half-sister, Judy
Trent of Lewis; nieces,
nephews, and cousins; and
his grandmother, Eva Trent
of Panora.

Preceding him in death
were his mother, Gertrude in
1952; and two children in in-
fancy.

Needed
Early news and ad copy will

be needed next week for the
July 6 issue of the Tribune.

Deadline for that issue will
be 5:00 p.m. on Friday, June
30 for news. We will accept
ads until noon on Monday,
July 3. The editor will make
no pick up of news in Cum-
berland and Massena on
Sat., Julvl.

The paper will be made up
on Monday, July 3 and print-
ed as usual on Wednesday,
July 5. The Tribune will be
closed on July 4.

Leona Morgan
Passes Away

Services for Leona
Morgan, 86, of Shingletown,
California, will be conducted
Thurs., June 29, 1989 at 2
p.m. at Wiota Cemetery in
Wiota, Iowa. Rev. Rodger
McKinney of the Anita
United Methodist Church
will be the officiant.

Mrs. Morgan died Satur-
day, June 17, 1989, at Mercy
Medical Center in Redding,
CA.

She was born Dec. 29,
1902, in Cass County, Iowa.
Mrs. Morgan moved to
Shasta County, CA in
December of 1985 from
Anita, Iowa.

She was a homemaker, but
worked at one time as chief
operator for the Iowa
Telephone Co. Mrs. Morgan
was a member of the Order
of the Eastern Star, and
Massena Chapter 429 of
Iowa.

She is survived by a
daughter, lona Wineland of
Shingletown; son, Leland
Morgan of Anita; and sister,
Ruby McDermott of Anita;
four grandchildren; and six
great-grandchildren.

Letter To
The Editor

Please let me take this op-
portunity to thank all the
firemen, their spouses and
many friends of the depart-
ment who put on another
successful fund raising dan-
ce. The dance was well attend-
ed locally, but also drew
many people from out of
town. Funds made from this
event are used solely for
equipment and training for
the fire and ambulance ser-
vice. Similar fund raising in
the past allowed the firemen
to pay for the chassis under
our new fire truck last year.
As both a fireman and a
citizen of Anita, I am proud
our department can sponsor
such an event for Anita.

Chris Karns

NOTICE
Contrary to rumor, local

publisher Gene Andrews is
not selling the Anita
Tribune, nor is he leaving
said establishment. You can-
not get rid of him that easily!

Gene Andrews,
Publisher

Number 26

Attends State's
Centennial Celebration

On June 17, 1989 the town
of Plankinton, South Dakota
celebrated their contribution
to the State of South
Dakota's 100th anniversary.
A large parade, free bar-
beque, street dance and a
dedication of a museum in
yard of the courthouse were
held. Plankinton's Alumni
Banquet was held during the
Friday celebration. The State
Centennial began last
November and will wind
down in January. A special
dedication was also given at
the courthouse to honor all
who helped build the Court-
house in Plankinton.
Among those honored,
although he could not attend
was Bill Boedeker of Anita.
Among those who did attend
the festivities were, Mrs.
Wm. Boedeker, Sheila
Wilson, Gina Brunk, and
Jerry and Jackie Wilson of
Adair. The Wilson's had a
parade entry from the Jesse
James Museum in Adair.
Over 100 units registered for
the two hour long parade.
Plankinton's population of
600 was "packed."

Bob's Auto Parts
Holds Grand Opening

Bob's Auto Parts, Anita's newest business, held
their Grand Opening on Saturday and Sunday,
June 24 and 25, with a large crowd attending the
event both days. They served coffee and cinnamon
rolls and hot dogs both days, plus had a large
variety of sale items for their customers.

M „ , .68 at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
eariy . dear and s'unny by

Temp, at 2:00

The theme for the annual
summer story hour being
held at the Anita Public
Library this year is "Our
Animal Friends." Story hour
is being sponsored by the
Anita Women's Federated
Club. The first session was
held last Thursday, June 22,
with three more to follow:
today (Thursday, June 29),
July 6 and July 13. Any child
age 4-9 is welcome to attend.
On July 13, a special
program will be presented by
storyteller Fran Woodworth
from the Red Oak Public
Library.

Loan ft Purchase
Rates Available
AtASCSOffict

The Cass County
Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service has
received loan and purchase
rate for 1989 corn and
sorghum crops according to
Richard Follmann, Chair-
man of the ASC Committee.
The rates are based on
national average rates of
SI .65 per bushel for corn and
$2.80 per bushel for
sorghum.

The loan and purchase
rates for Cass County are
$1.56 per bushel for corn and
$2.66 per CWT for grain
sorghum.

Some county price support
rates were adjusted to reflect
location and transportation
costs. These adjustments
were limited to a two percent
change in the national
average price support rate.

In administering the price
support loan program, ASCS
provides operating capital to
farmers which allows them to
hold their crop off the
market and benefit from
price increases that often
come after harvest.

V.F.W. To Meet
The Anita Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post 8766 will
hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, July
5 at 8 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

Bookkeeper Nancy Hansen is shown serving hot
dogs.

Behind counter, left to right: Bob Lacy, owner,
and Darrell Wicks, manager, wait on customers.

. •.»<•?
NOTICE

Anyone wanting to con- D D • A A T* •!***
tribute sandwiches, salads or r.r.fl.U.v. 10111091
bars for the Trent funeral
lunch is asked to have them
at the high school by 10 a.m.
Friday, June 30, or contact
Georgia Jessen, 762-3980.

Legion To Meet
The Anita American

Legion Post 210 will hold
their regular monthly
meeting on Sunday, July 2 at
7 p.m. at the Legion Hall.

The regular monthly
meeting of the Past Presiden-
ts of the Anita Garden Club
will be held on July 10 with
Elsie Jessen, the hostess.
Jean Wilbourne will be in
charge of entertainment.

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188

A 9 Poiis
\4rnr

t A > f

BOB'S AUTO PARTS
_*^!_J_J_MM.^^^^^^^^^^^BMMMMI

New sign recently installed at the store.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
June 25,1964 25 years ago

Dr. Gene Bressire,
president of the Anita board
of education, announced this
week that the Anita Com-
munity Schools are taking
steps to improve their

; athletic plant in Victory
Park. New improvement will

; include moving the football
field approximately 45 feet
west and north of its present

; location, the construction of
• a running track around the
: new gridiron and the erecting
• of a cement block building
'• with lockers, showers and
: bathroom facilities for 40
: boys. The new dressing room
. will have storage room for
: football and track equipment
: and will be built in the
; vicinity of the tennis courts.
; Action for the new track
• began some time ago, but
• didn't come to a head, until
: this spring, when the air strip
• took the Spartan thinclad's
~ running area, a 330 yd. dirt
• path around the horse show
• rink. The Spartans had used
' this area for the last six
: years, but spring rains
I usually put the running sur-
face under water. Originally
•plans were to build the track
; between the elementary
:school and baseball field, but

the deteriorating condition of
the gridiron necessitated the
present action.

July 10,1919 70 years ago
The rain during the early

morning hours on July 4th
and another shower about
one o'clock in the afternoon,
cut the attendance at the
celebration here probably fif-
ty per cent. Nevertheless
there were many people here,
and a goodly number from
the neighboring towns.
Judge McHenry of Des
Moines was not able to be
present, owing to the con-
dition of the roads between
here and Des Moines. He
started to drive here in a car
but on account of mud, had
to abandon his trip near
Dexter. He was to give a
patriotic address during the
morning. About one o'clock
a parade, which started at the
Methodist church, made its
way through the business sec-
tion of the city and then to
the park. There were many
good floats, and was
probably the most interesting
thing of the day's program.
The Red Cross won first
prize, the Liberty Girls and
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy
tied for third. The base ball

22 oz. Thermo Mug

C A S E Y ' S
•mm mil

Filled with Hot Coffee - 250
Filled with Any Cold Drink -490

game between Anita and
Guthrie Center was a good
exhibition of the national
game, and was won by Anita
by a score of 2 to 0. The dif-
ferent races were all good,
and there were many con-
testants in all of them. The
boxing contest was clever,
and while the fighters did not
give any knockout blows, it
was a good exhibition. The
free acts amused the
children. The Anita Concert
Band was in fine trim. They
gave several of their always
fine concerts, their evening
concert being especially
good. During the evening
concert the crowd was enter-
tained by several songs by the
male quartette. While
everything was not like the
committee would have liked
to have seen it, considering
the weather and other ob-
stacles which were in their
way, the celebration can be
called a success. Most of the
people present enjoyed them-
selves, from the little tots to
the grey haired grandparents.

Brick work has been star-
ted on the new produce
station which is being built
by L.R. Goodpasture for
Wagner & Smitrier. It is ex-
pected the building will be
ready for occupancy by
August 1st.

It was the pleasure of the
editor to visit the feed yard of
the W.E. Kelloway a short
distance west of Anita, one
day the past week. At this
place Mr. Kelloway at the
present time has 4,500 hogs
which he is feeding for the
market. It is an ideal place
for a stock farm, Turkey
creek cutting through part of
the land, which makes a
dandy place for the hogs and
if you could have seen them
in the water, it would remind
one of what a summer resort
for people must appear like
to other animals. Look
where you may and you can
see hogs, and every one a top
notcher, not a runt in the
bunch, for they feast fat on
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy,
which Mr. Kelloway
manufactures at this farm.
So great has the demand for
Walnut Grove Hog Remedy
become that it has been
necessary for Mr. Kelloway
to install a new 12-horse
gasoline engine, with which
he makes the power to
operate his machinery. If

Shows to Go
and Much More

Under New Ownership
Beginning Sat., July 1

Ph. 762-3930

753 Main St.

Anita, Iowa

One Day Introductory Sale
Saturday, July 10nly

8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

American Greeting Cards
50% off

Come In and meet the new manager
off Shows To Go and Much More,

Deanna Andrews

every farmer would follow
Mr. Kelloway's advice on
feeding and farming, no one
would need to ask how to
make money on $500 an acre
land.

June 15,1914 75 years ago
The selling of bonds for

park purposes under the law
passed at the last session of
the legislature is a new one
and financial institutions
seem to be loth to take hold
of them until the matter has
been tested out in the courts,
so five of our public spirited
citizens of Anita, B.D. For-
shay, J.C. Voorhees, S.V.
Jenkins, Homer Kirkham
and H.L. Bell, each took
$500 of the bonds at the same
rate of interest as any of the
financial institutions had of-
fered to take them at and
Keystone Park will be paid
for and become the property
of the city in a few days. The
name of Linn street has been
changed to Park Avenue
from Main street through the
park and out to its junction
with the extension of Chest-
nut south over the hill in
South Anita, and the street
located recently on the east
line of the park, south from
Park Avenue to the south
line of the Brookner property
has been named Kirkham
street.

Commencing today Anita
is having day light service
from its electric light com-
pany. On Mondays and
Thursdays the "juice" will
be turned on at 7 in the mor-
ning and the rest of the week
at 9 in the morning. Anyone
desiring electric fans or
power should connect at on-
ce.

P.A. Johansen

June 27,1889 100 years ago
For the best mild shake,

lemonade, ice cream, ginger
ale and pop, go to J.R.
Crabb's Confectionary store.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

July 2-July 8
July 2 - Earl Lantz, Duane

Haworth, Gary Carothers,
Valera Mayberry, Julie
Westphalen

July 3 - Norma Scholl,
Ann Cooley, Nina Denney

July 4 - Larry Ray, Helen
Daume, Daryl Dressier,
Colette Marnin, Jan Eiben,
Joanne Chesnut

July 5 - Mrs. Jerry Hall,
Goldie Wilson, Michael
Redburn, Barbara Stanley

July 6 - Averell Karstens,
Mrs. Leo Kopp, Kim Mar-
nin, Mardella King, Glenora
Ruggles, Rocky Scholl,
Douglas Hutchins

July 7 - Mrs. Tom Marnin,
Jerry Heath, Brent Smith,
Deanna Vais

July 8 - Emma Grant,
Lynnette Hansen, Dave
Gear heart, Michelle Harris,
Corinne Jessen.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022
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Final Honor Roll For
1988-89 School Year

Anita Jr.-Sr. High School
Honor Rolls for the 4th
quarter.

7th Grade: Nicole Havens,
Justin Larsen, Brian Wendt

8th Grade: Sarah Dennis,
Lori Enfield, Erin Foulkes,
Jamey Herzberg, Joel
Jackson, Jason Larsen,
Robin Merk

9th Grade: Jennifer Akers,
Dannie Crozier, Krista Den-
ney, Jennifer Eilts, Jason
Merk, Shannessy Schultes,
Kristine Specht, Dan Sturtz

10th Grade: Sacha Berge,
Kenna Harrison, Laura Kar-
ns, Jennifer Watson,
Stephanie Wessels

llth Grade: Deidra
Christensen, Toni Clark,
Debra Hall, Amy Hassler,
Colleen Rathman, Sondra
Rathman, Todd Russell

llth Grade: Brian Bar-
telson, Eric Christensen,
Brad Crozier, Raf Dexters,
Lesile Dorsey, Tobias Fahl,
Roger Karns, Alan McAfee,
Holly Nelsen, Michelle
Poeppe, Matt Russell, Brad
Scarf, Brett Scarlett, Lisa
Watson, Lisa Wilson.

Want Ads Pay!

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What is the
largest retail chain in the
U.S.?

ANSWER: Sears &
Roebuck.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: What do the
initials IBM and AT&T stand
for?

Couples Night
At Golf Course

Couples night golf with
cocktails and munchies will
be held at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course in Anita on
Saturday, July 1. Please sign
up in the club house as there
is a limit of 27 couples.
Grant

The monthly meeting of
the Grant 4-H club was held
May 27, 1989 at Sara
Bailey's house. The meeting
was called to order by Krista
Denney. Roll call was "What
is Your Mother's Favorite
Day?" New business

discussed was a trip to Ad-
ventureland, club tour, pic-
nic at Lake Anita and the In-
termediate Beach Party. No
old business was discussed.
Natalie Hansen did a presen-
tation on baking a cherry
cake. Bread and pizza were
prepared during Jackie

Bailey's food and nutritiq
workshop. The meeting \\1
adjourned by Allison Ml
Caskey. 1

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY!

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the |
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders|
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief I
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
NpccUl Limited Offer! Act Nil* While Supply Lasts.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
511

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete llee of

Cer ft Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling equip.

of ell types

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Binld L. WhutUy
Silti Mtnig*r t Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-577-0424

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales A Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-41B8
Today!

This space furnished by m» Anita Trlbunt To Advtrtistrs
In Mia Buflnut* I Promts/on*/ Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing ft Heitlng

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Gare Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anlti, Iowa

Lilas'Anita Cafe
One Stop Shopping
IVcffc/ns Products

A von Deafer
Am«0/ft Center

Com* In and aik about
thli program

Qrtyhound Agtncy
• Exprau pacfcagat
CaM 782-3941 • Cafe
or 762-4134-Horn*

Also serve Breakfast
& Dinners

Coffee still 25C
Hour* • 5:30 a.m. (o 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Frl.
5:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat.



"Drive-In Bank Comes To Anite

Rolling Hills National Bank Drive-In Facility

Friday,
June 30

Free balloons for the kids
Free "Anita Bucks" - $1 off on any purchase from any Anita
merchant for each transaction through the drive-in on Friday
and Saturday.
Ribbon cutting ceremonies - 9:30 a.m. with Mayor Ruby
Littleton, Chamber President Gene Andrews and Rolling Hills
National Bank President Larry Hassler, followed by cookies
and coffee in the bank
At the new drive-in bank, you will be able to do all teller
window transactions from your car.

Drive-in banking hours: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Friday
8 a.m. -12 noon Saturday

NATIONAL BANK
ss^^sss^^

Anita Chimbir Pr«*/tf«nf
Q«n« Andrew end An/te Mayor
RubyLIWtton.

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397 Anita, Iowa 50020
Ph.712-762-3214 Member FDIC

"We're growing to meet your needs19 Larry Hasstor,
Prasfdtnt

i
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Editor's
I Notes
Sign in the window of a

loan company: "Now you
can borrow enough money to

, get completely out of debt!''
; Hey - don't believe it my
; friend! Good day. Today is
. the 29tfi day of June - the
: 179th day of the year. That
, 'leaves us with 186 days to go.
; We're almost half way

through 1989. Time does fly -
doesn't it?

***
This happened just before

the last days of school this
year. A mother was having a
hard time getting her son to
go to school one morning.

"Nobody likes me at
school," said the son. "The
teachers don't like me. The
kids don't like me. The
superintendent wants to
transfer me. The bus drivers
hate me. The school board
has it in for me. Even the
custodians can't stand me. I
don't want to go to school!"

"You've got to go," in-
sisted his mother. "You're
healthy. You have a lot to
learn. You've got something
to offer others. You're a
leader. And besides, you're
49 years old and the school
principal!"

***
"What's your job?" asked

the cannibal chief.
"I was editor of the city

newspaper," replied the cap-
tive.

"Good!" smiled the can-
nibal. "Tomorrow you'll be
editor in chief!"

***
Have you ever wondered

where the phrase "too many
irons in the fire," came
from? Well, for centuries
before the advent of the elec-
tric iron, women ironed with
heavy flat-irons, which they
heated by placing over, or in,
glowing coals.

The irons retained heat for
. a very short time; so to ac-
complish the chore of ironing
quickly, women would work
with three or four irons.
While one was being used,
the others were getting hot.

Sometimes women would
use five or six irons to speed
up the job. This would
usually result in some of the

' irons becoming too hot and
scorching the clothes. When

. a person saw scorched
clothing, he might say that
the woman had "to many
irons in the fire."

This expression has
remained with us to indicate
any person who has too
much going on, in too many
different areas.

***
A wise Chinese proverb

says, "The glory is not in
never failing, but in rising

' every time you fail," Are you
• afraid to try something new
because you might not be
good at it?

You say: "Oh, I can't do
that. I don't know how." Or
perhaps you say, "I can't
cook," or "I can't sew."

If you are afraid to try,
because what you will do
might come out less than per-
fect, that is a poor way to
look at things: Why not try?
You can do no worse than
botch the job. The next time
you will avoid mistakes and
do better. And the next time

; after that - even better. You
will be surprised at the things
you can do - and do well - if
.you only try.

Never say, "I tried and
.failed. I'll never try that
again." It is much better to
say, "I tried and it didn't
work out so good, but I
Jcnow I can do better next
time." Positive thinking
along with experience can be
a valuable teacher. Many
great men and women
became successes only after
many failures.

Remember: "The glory is
hot in never failing, but in
rising every time you fail."***

Two solemn-faced men
went fishing in an old boat.
For three hours neither
moved a muscle. Then the
one up forward became a bit
restless.

"Darn it, Sam," grumbled
his companion, "that's the
second time you've shifted

.your feet in the last half
hour. Did you come out here
to fish or dance?"

***
We have all seen and read

those warning tags found on
upholstered furniture, mat-
tresses, pillows, etc. There is
little way of knowing how
many battered and thread-
bare tags listing the materials
used still adhere to these ob-
jects because the tags read,
"Not to be removed under
penalty of law!"

But there was never a law
forbidding the consumer
from removing the tag - only
the seller. It is there to tell the
consumer what the materials
are inside the object.

In recent years, the phrase
"except by the consumer"
has appeared on many of the
objects because of. the
widespread misconception
that nobody at all could
remove them - without
"penalty of law!"

***
The jury finally returned

to the courtroom after
deliberating three days.
"Have you reached a ver-
dict?" the judge asked.

"Yes, we have, Your
Honor," the foreman said.

"Please, tell us your
decision," the judge con-
tinued.

The foreman cleared his
throat and declared, "We,
the jury, have decided not to
become involved."

***
A drunk walked into an

open elevator shaft and fell
three stories. Gingerly he
stood up, brushed himself
off, reseated his hat. "Gol-
darn-it," he exclaimed, "I
said up!"

***
Doctor to obese patient:

"I've done all I can to get
your weight down, Murphy -
I suggest that you just learn
to be jolly."

»**
A girl confided to her nest

friend at lunch that she had
just joined women's lib. The
other wanted to know what
kind of liberation she was
looking for. "I want to get
married," she replied, "and
not have to work anymore!"

***
Harassed butcher to fussy

customer: "Anything else
you'd like to know - perhaps
the name of the cow?"

***
Have a good one this

weekend - make it a safe one,
and remember: It's difficult
to consider yourself a com-
plete failure when you realize
you'll probably grow about
25 feet of hair in your
lifetime.

Gene
._ •

<\ Slant
v Lines
By Vernon L. Hoyt

I
"Ok, Lord Delivers Ui"
Modem Litany — From

drivers who signal but do not
turn...from drivers who turn
but do not signal...from
drivers who tailgate at night
with their high beams reflec-
ting from your rear view
mirror, blinding you...from
radio announcers who say
"runneen" for "running"
and "that is the current
report for this time"...from
public speakers of all sorts
who say "datta" for "data",
"grattis" for Gratis," "stat-
tus" for "status" and "ver-
battim" for "ver-
batim "...for pundits who
think "none" is always
.singular and ought to know
better... from waiters who
say "there you are" (I always
want to say "Where am I"
and reduce the already barely
adequate tip)...from public
servants who actually do
what they said they would,
thereby shocking you
pitiably...from youngsters
who leave bicycles or
tricycles in the middle of the
sidewalk at night...from
youngsters...for all who ask
"is it cold enough" (or
"hot" enough).. .from
people who tell and retell
their jokes and infinitum
(guilty, your honor)...from
drivers who take two parking
places... from well-meaning
friends who insist on buying
you the drink you do not

really want... from tradesmen
who smile blandly who know
well enough & know you know
well enough that they are
overcharging... from holes in
the pavement that a blind-
.worm could see but that
county or state repairmen
can't... from companions
who tell the joke you inten-
ded to tell. ..from typewriters
that jam... from fiddle strings
that squeak.. .from slippery
steps in public
buildings... from stores
which have "just sold the last
one"... from hosts and
hostesses who always have
one more thing to say... from
guests who stand with the
door open in cold weather
when they are leaving.. .from
melted ice cream and from
those who hold your atten-
tion while it melts... from
wits who seem to know it all
as well as you do (guilty,
your honor)... from clouds
that bring no rain... from
misplaced commas and other
typos.. .from batteries that
run down 10 miles from
help... from gasoline giants
who hike prices for only one
reason-greed... from speakers
who say "I must hasten on"
but don't.. .from nasty red
bugs, whatever they be
called... libera nos domine.

• News
The annual Jewett family

reunion was held Sunday,
June 25th at Victory Park in>
Anita. A picnic dinner was
enjoyed at 1:00 p.m. Family
members and guests attend-
ing were from Kansas City,
MO, Atlantic, Reinbeck,
Newton, Guthrie Center,
Casey and Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Folmer

Nelsen attended Mrs.
Nelsen's 50th class reunion
Saturday evening, June 24 at
the Country Club in
Audubon.

***
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Herschel McCaskey last
Wednesday were Mary Cole
of Fresno, CA, Edith Ream
of Mason City and Lois
Sopard of Madrid.

••*
Gail and Gloria Turner

and Lillian Peterson visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Dunkin of Lovilia,
IA on Sunday, June 25.

.*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Max Peron

were visited last week by
their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stolberg of
Springfield, Illinois and Mr.
and Mrs. Sidney Jones of
Waukesha, Wisconsin.

***
Mrs. William Neuneker

was visited by her nephew,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Husmann
of Springfield, for several
days last week.

***
Effie Duff and Viola

Taylor hosted a
miscellaneous bridal shower
on Wednesday, June 21 for
Amy Watson. Those attend-
ing were Mary Lou
Hoskins, Leona Heeren,
Barb Jessen, Agnes Kauf-
mann, Julie Pollock and 2
daughters, Marguerite Lay,
Ruby Christensen, Cheryl.
Watson and Jill, Melva
Possehl and Cora Kaiser.

***
Nicole Price-, of .Omaha

spent last week with her
great-grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Strickland.

/ ***
Mr. and Mrs. Mike

Richter attended a birthday
supper in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Venteicher in
honor of their son, Randy's'
birthday on Sunday, June
25.

***
Marjorie Waters, Carol

Waters, Pauline Osborne of
Des Moines and Corita
Saunders of Atlantic attend-
ed an all school reunion of
Mt, Loretto school on Satur-
day, June 17. The reunion
was held at St. Alberts school
and was attended by at least

200 people.
***

Virgil Templeman of
Council Bluffs spent Sunday,
June 25 visiting his mother,
Florence Templeman.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Strickland attended the
Strickland family reunion on
Sunday, June 25 held at Lit-
tlefield Park, near Exira.

»**
On Thursday, June 22 Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Wolford were
visited by Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Wernimong of Atlan-
tic.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis

Woods and Viola Taylor
went to the Heritage House
in Atlantic on Sunday, June
25 to help Lucy Purkiser
celebrate her 96th birthday.

***
Shasta Clinton spent

Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Wolford. Sunday
visitors in the Wolford home
were Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Reinke of Atlantic.

***
Miss Patty Wheelock of

Minneapolis, Minnesota
came Wednesday, June 21
and spent the night with her
grandmother , Evelyn
Wheelock.

*•*
Elmer and Leitha Jensen

spent the past week in Bran-
son, MO. While there they
visited the Ralph Foster
Museum at the School of the
Ozarks, and they also spent
some time sightseeing in
Arkansas. They saw many
musical shows and lots of ar-
ts and crafts displays. On
their way home, they toured
the Exotic Animal Museum
at Springfield, MO. They
arrived home Friday after-
noon'.

***
On Saturday evening, June

17 the Lynn Dorseys enter-
tained for Father's Day.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey, Anita;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith and
Karen of Lewis, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Kloppenburg
& family of Brooklyn, Iowa;
and Dan Dorsey of Anita.

***
Irene Larsen traveled out

west with her daughter and
family, Janice and Bill
Baker, Billy and Sandy, for a
vacation. They viewed
Chimney Rock in Nebraska,
Rocky Mountain National
Park in Colorado,
Yellowstone Park and did
some shopping in Cheyenne,
Wyo. They returned last
Thursday.

Others in attendance were
Garnett Merk, Dan and
Nonie Boheman and two
daughters, and George
Baylor.

Glenora and Tim Ruggles
and Brand! of Leander, TX
spent Thursday, June 22
through Monday, June 26 in
the Baylor home. Glenora is
the Baylor's daughter. While
here, Glenora and Tim at-
tended their 15th year class
reunion and the Rumbles
dance Saturday night.
Glenora, Brandi and Harriet
spent one afternoon at the
Merk's. The Ruggles also
visited Ed and Mary Ruggles
and the Jim Ruggles family
while here. A dinner was held
at the Baylor's on Sunday
with the Ruggles, Merks, and
George Baylor in attendance.

Honored For

***

Visiting in the home of
Madeline Moore is her sister,
Lillian Anderson of
Chalfont, Penn. Other
visitors Sunday at Mrs.
Moore's home were her
daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Bissell.

***
Visitors at the home of Bill

and Leona Euken last Friday
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Euken from Burbank,
California, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Robinson from
Atlantic.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Welsch of Waverly, Iowa
hps}ed a birthday dinner for
his grandmother, Bertha
Glade of Anita, at Morman
Trail Park on Sunday, June
25.

Others present at the
potluck dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Parrott of Cor-
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Al
Sullivan of Anita, Doug
Parrott and Andrea of
Lenox, Vivian Parrott, Den-
nis Walton and Tessa of
Story City, Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Parrott of Greenfield,
Miss Barb Sullivan of Anita,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Euken,
Melissa, Eric, and Carrie of
Cumberland, and David
Sullivan of Anita. Home
made ice cream was enjoyed
in the afternoon, made by
Mr. and Mrs. Welsch. Mrs.
Glade received a large num-
ber of gifts.

Agnes Johnson spent the
weekend at her son's home in
Indianola, returning home
Sunday morning.

***
Bertha Glade of Anita, a

former Bridgewater resident,
was called on Friday by a
former neighbor, Doris Gip-
ple. The ladies traveled to
Mary Lou's Cafe in
Bridgewater where they were
greeted by more of Bertha's
former neighbors. The happy
get together was a surprise
party to help Bertha
celebrate her upcoming bir-
thday.

***
Glen and Harriet Baylor

were dinner guests at the
home of Clifford and Helen
Merk, Jason, Robin and
Mitch, on Father's Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Clare Kelly
and Mr. and Mrs. Ardell
Eiben of Walnut spent Mon-
day afternoon visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Wally Moll, Rachel
and David in Des Moines.
Mrs. Eiben will be remem-
bered as the former Janice
Kelly of Anita, daughter of
the late Paul Kelly s.

***

SpartiMtta
Lose To O-M

The Anita Spartanettes soft-
ball team traveled to Orient-
Macksburg Thurs., June 22
and lost to the Bulldogs, 5-0,
in a game that was scheduled
to be .played at home, but
was held at O-M.

The score stayed even at 0
until the top of the seventh,
when O-M scored five runs.
O-M had five base hits, seven
walks, and four strike outs
on four Anita errors. Anita
had no hits, no walks, and
eight strike outs on two O-M
errors. Shelley Glyrin was the
pitcher for Anita.

Grass Reunion
The annual Cress reunion

was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Dorsey on
Saturday evening, June 10
and Sunday noon, June 11.
The following guests were
present:

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Gress,
Taylor Ridge, 111.; Mr. and
Mrs. Brad Gress and family,
Taylor Ridge, 111.; Karla
Brown and friend, Mike,
East Moline, 111.; Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Schneider,
Harlan; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Schneider, Harlan; Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Gress & family,
Phoenix, Arizona; Mrs.
Reya Gress, Phoenix,
Arizona; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Gress, Westside, Iowa; Opal
Shaham, Marne; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Rustvold & Jason,
of Audubon; Kyle Rustvold
and friend, Deanna, Des
Moines; Chris Rustvold,
Omaha, NE; Mrs. Veta
Gress, Anita; Stan Jens,
Donna Bower, Paula Jens,
Tammie Jens & Joel and
Bruce Heuton, all of Atlan-
tic; Dan Dorsey of Anita.

Arti S tudtits Oi
toil's, PrasMMt's
Lists At Simpson

The Simpson College
Dean's List and President's
List for the spring semester
have been announced.
Students named to the
Dean's List earned a grade
point average of 3.5 or better
on a 4.0 point scale. To be
named to the President's
List, students must have a
4.0 grade point average.
Students have to be taking a
minimum of 12 credit graded
hours to be eligible for either
list.

Amber Leed, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leed of
Anita is on the Dean's List
with a 3.6SO GPA. Stephanie
Krauth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Krauth of
Massena, is on the
President's List with a 4.00
GPA.

IMAtDrakiUiivfnity
Kim Kopp of Anita has

been named to the Dean's
List at Drake University.

Kim earned a grade point
average of 3.81 during the
Spring 1989 Semester to
achieve this -academic honor
at Drake.

Students named to the
Dean's List earned a grade
point average of 3.5 through
3.99 (4.0 is straight A) and
receive a letter of commen-
dation from the dean of their
school or college at Drake.

Drake University is a fully
accredited, private and in-
dependent national univer-
sity of 6,600 students located
in a residential setting 10
minutes from downtown Des
Moines. Drake offers 18
graduate and professional
degrees, along with 63 major
fields of study leading to. 12
baccalaureate degrees.

Sara Revord, a student at
St. Paul's Lutheran of
Omaha was honored for her
academic achievement at a
statewide ceremony on June
7, 1989 at the University of
Nebraska, Omaha. The
recognition ceremony is
sponsored by the Duke
University Talent Iden-
tification Program (TIP) to
salute the seventh-graders
from Nebraska who
qualified in TIP's ninth an-
nual Talent Search. All
students invited to the
ceremony have earned scores
on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT) or the American
College Testing Assessment
(ACT) comparable to
college-bound high school
seniors.

The students received
certificates of distinction at
the ceremony. The highest
scorers also received
scholarships and books.

TIP conducts recognition
cermonies in each of the 16
states it serves in the
Southeast, Midwest and
Southwest. Over 50,000
mathematically and verbally
gifted seventh graders are
identified by this program
each year; TIP offers ad-
ditional educational oppor-
tunities for gifted students in
seventh through tenth
grades.

TIP is a non-profit
educational organization
established in 1980 with a
five-year grant from The
Duke Endowment. The
program receives continuing
support from student fees,
individuals, corporation and
foundations.

Sara is the daughter of
Carol" Revord and grand-
daughter of Hank & Millie
Holaday of Anita. .

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club
' The Anita Senior Citizens
Sunset Club met at the
Legion Hall for their birth-
day party with 30 members
and 6 guests present. Door
.prizes went to Wanda Brown
and Irma Willie. Guest prize
went to Deloris Bissell.

After a short business
meeting everybody wrote on
a card for Grace Shinkle and
a thank you card was read
from Merlyn Haszard. The
president closed the meeting
by reading a few jokes. As
our next meeting comes on
July 4th, it was decided to
have it on Monday, July 3rd.

A "who am I" game was
won by 6 people. At
pinochle, Helen Redburn
was high, Darlene Kordick
was runner-up and Henry
Alff was low. At pitch India
Spry was high, Mary Laursen
was runner up, Marie
Christensen was low.

Raymond Schellenberg,
Deloris Bissell, Elsie Hansen,
Marie Christensen, Mary
Laursen, Beryl Neuneker,
Emma Wahlert, Adah John-
son, Ted Cooley, and Ida
Johnson were seated at a
beautiful lavendar decorated;
table and served ice cream and
lavendar decorated birthday
cake. Raymond Schellenberg
& Deloris. Bissell, Fred
Schellenberg's children, were
special guests as the party
was in memory of Fred.

Next meeting will be
potluck dinner on July 3
(remember date change),
with these committees in
charge:

Food
Mr. and Mrs. Lester John-

son, Adah Johnson and
Emma Wahlert.

Entertainment
Veda Gress, Mary Jensen,

Amber Esbeck, and Irma
Willie.

Silver Thread Cfeb
Silver Thread Club met

Wed., May 24th with Lib
Houchin as hostess. There
were 7 members present and
one guest, Mrs. Howard
Gissibl. Roll call was telling
about our vacation plans.
Lib received a hostess gift
from Amelia Hansen. Leona
Garside and Lib received bir-
thday gifts from their secret
pals.

Contests by Amelia were
won 'by Leona and Phyllis
Gissibl. The hostess served a
delicious lunch.

The club will be taking
vacation during the summer
months. The next meeting
will be Sept. 27 with Cora
Kaiser as hostess.

Cora Kaiser, Sec'y.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

SMlNMVfniry
Observed

Lawrence & Eva Zimmer-
man celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary Sun-
day, June 25th at the Adair
Senior Center with a large
group of relatives and friends
attending. The celebration
was hosted by their children,
Larry Zimmerman and
Janice Emery. At the
registration table with- the
guest book was Teresa Zim-
merman, granddaughter of
the couple, who also handed
out thank-you scrolls.
Receiving the cards and gifts
were Cathleen Emery and
Nancy Zimmerman, both
granddaughters. Piano solos
entitled "1812 Overture"
and "Rondo Capriccio"
were played by their grand-
children, Matthew and
Cathleen Emery.

Refreshments were served
from a tea table centered
with a tiered cake decorated
in white and gold and topped
with a 50th anniversary orn-
ament. ., The anniversary
cake was baked by Carla
Eggen and served by
Deborah Kurtz, a grand-
daughter, and Velma
Milasius, a sister of Mrs.
Zimmerman. Coffee was
served from a silver coffee
service by Ida Robson and
punch was dipped by Jewel
Sweeney. Sandwiches and
traditional mints and nuts
were also served. Assisting in
the serving were Bonnie
Zimmerman, their daughter-
in-law, and Lois Zimmer-
man, a sister-inJaw.. Their
grandsons, David Zimmer-
man and Matthew Emery
also assisted the servers. Pic-
tures and video recordings
were taken by Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Emery and Mr. Harold
Hogans. The hall had been
decorated with gold and
white banners, balloons, and
streamers. A dozen yellow
roses decorated one of the
front tables along with an

.original newspaper printed
the day of their marriage and
memorable photos. The
other gift table was covered
with the same lace tablecloth
that had also decorated the
head table at the golden an-
niversary of Mr. Zimmer-
man's parents.

Lawrence and Eva were
married May 3,1939 in Fair-
bury, Nebraska and moved
to the Adair vicinity in 1944.

Mr. and Mrs. Zimmerman
had hosted a family dinner
the evening before at The
Redwood in Anita. Thirty-
four guests attended from
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas,
and Virginia.

Cains-Williams
in _

Nancy Kay Cams and Jack
Williams, both of Des
Moines, spoke their vows of
marriage at 1:30 on a
beautiful Saturday afternoon
of May 20, 1989, at the
Greenwood Park Rose Gar-
den, 45th and Grand
Avenue, in Des Moines. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Cams of
Anita, and the groom is the
son of Vivian and the late
Andrew Williams of Des
Moines. Judge Mathew M.
Mceniry of Des Moines per-
formed the double ring wed-
ding ceremony.

The bride chose for her
maid of honor, a childhood
friend, Cindy Tomes of Des
Moines. Cindy wore a blue
floor length gown.

The bride was escorted by
her father; she was lovely
wearing a white floor length
gown that featured a drop-
ped waistline that fell into
two tiers, and made of em-
broidered antique lace, with
round neckline and sheer lace
long sleeves and white satin
slippers. She wore a white
lace hat trimmed with white
and blue silk flowers and
pearls, and was attached to a
short veil. Her hat was
designed and made by her
aunt Karen Long, of
Phoenix, Arizona. The
bouquet she carried was a
cascade of red and white
roses. Her jewelry was an an-
tique diamond cameo
necklace and cameo earrings.

The groom chose his
brother, James Williams of
Des Moines, as best man.
They both wore grey
tuxedos.

The reception following
the ceremony was held at the
Union Hall at 2230 Hubbell
Avenue in Des Moines. Aun-
ts of the bride, Roberta
Nelson, Mary Sorensen, Itha
Carns, all of Fontanelle, and
Karen Long of Phoenix,
assisted her mother in
preparing the buffet for 300
friends and relatives.

The wedding cake was
baked and decorated by the

mother of the bride; it
tained 15 tiers in all.
middle two stacks consistd
of three tiers, each atop
water fountain of its owj
Different sized heart shape
chocolate and white cake
were placed off to each sic_
with six stairways connecting
them. Two stairways and _
bridge were placed atop thj
two middle stacks to form 1
high, large arch. Small
baskets of flowers and small
kissing angels were placed or.
the stairways. Serving the
cake were Valerie Franklin of
Des Moines, Mary Roush of.
Kirksville, Missouri, Francis!
Rappert of Des Moines,I
sisters of the groom, Phyllis!
Williams of Des Moines,I
sister-in-law of the groom]
and Paulette Williams of Des I
Moines, daughter of the|
groom.

Joyce Sally of Des Moines, L
a friend of the bride, attend-)
ed' the guest book. Gifts
were received, opened and
registered by Debbie Knerr
and Ruth Obenhauser, both i
of Des Moines, and Diane
Lauer of Creston, friends of I
the bride.

Bartenders were Michael
Carns of Des Moines,
brother of the bride, Susan
Newton of Bridgewater and
Stacy Nelson of Des Moines,
cousins .of the bride, and
Max Christensen of Anita, a
friend of the family. Chuck
and Kathy Asher were coor-
dinators.

Dance music was fur-
nished by the Missouri Ridge
Runners, Hanie Roush, and
his sons, Lee and Rick of
Kirksville, Missouri. Vocalist
was Kathy Jones of Des
Moines.

The bride graduated from
Bridgewater-Fontanelle in
1967 and is employed with
the Revenue Dept. of the
State of Iowa. The groom
graduated from East High in
Des Moines, and is employed
by West Tower. The couple
will be at home at 1926 Lay
Street, Des Moines, Iowa.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

On Monday, June 19,
'La Von Eblen, Home
Economist, spoke to us
about the paper towels now
available for use in the
microwave oven and whether
we should use them in place
of the regular paper towels.

Refrigerator decorations
are being made in crafts.
They are cute turtles, grapes
and peas in the pod.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Leona Stapleton and
Harriet Dove.

Upcoming Events
Mon., July 3-Movie
Tues., July 4 - No meal
Wed., July 5-Crafts
Thurs., July 6-Crafts
Fit, July 7-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., July 3 - Need help
Tues., July 4 - No meal
Wed., July 5-Jean Gill
Thurs., July 6 - Louise

Jewett
Fri., July 7-Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., July 3 - Sliced
turkey, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, green beans, choice
of bread, cherries

Tues., July 4-NO MEAL
Wed., July 5 - Oven fried

chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, peas, biscuit
w/honcy, gelatin cake

Thurs., July 6 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
choice of bread, peach cob-
bler

Fri., July 7 - Tuna salad,
cold plate, coleslaw, tomato
wedges, celery sticks, dinner
roll, pumpkin custard

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

*«*
During 1988, over 70% of the

milk marketed was Grade A
produced by about half of
Iowa's dairy farms. However,
the percentage of Grade A
quality will increase in 1989. Sin-
ce the State Department of
Agriculture has begun requiring
permits for manufacturing milk
farms, many are coverting to
Grade A. The_ current number
in Iowa producing Grade A milk
is 3,661 •- up 62 tarms since the
first of the year.

ft
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Pat Coughlin
Dies In Colorado

John Patrick "Pat"
Coughlin of 729 Oriole
Drive, Lafayette, Colo., died
Wednesday, June 21, 1989,
at the Boulder Manor Care
Center after an extended
illness. He was 74.

He was born Sept. 19,
1914, in Cumberland, Iowa,
the son of Charles and Verna
(Neary) Coughlin.

In 1937, he moved from
Nebraska to Denver, and in
1978, he moved to Lafayette.

On June 30, 1939, he
married Ivy Kemp in
Brighton, Colo.

Mr. Coughlin was a truck
driver for Ready Mix Con-
crete Co. of Denver for 25
years. He retired in 1977.

He is survived by his wife,
Ivy; a son, Charles Coughlin
of Denver; three brothers,
Virgil Coughlin, Thomas
Coughlin and Robert
Coughlin, all of Cum-
berland; four sisters,
Veronica Coughlin of Atlan-
tic, Mary Morrison of
Massena, Helen Morrison of
Wiota, and Margaret Lewis
of Audubon; four grand-
children; and five great
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; a grandson,
David Coughlin; and two
sisters, Regina Clarke and
Geraldine Shields.

Funeral services were held
Saturday, June 24, at Im-
maculate Conception
Catholic Church in Lafayet-
te. Those attending from this
area were: Robert Coughlin
and Virginia Murphy of
Cumberland; Veronica
Coughlin of Atlantic;
Charlotte Henlsey and Mary
Morrison of Massena; and
Virginia Eilts of Wiota.

Early Copy
Needed

Early news and ad copy
.will be needed next week for

the July 6 issue of the
Tribune.
. Deadline for that issue will
be 5:00 p.m. on Friday, June
30 for news. We will accept
ads until noon on Monday,
July 3. The editor will make
no pick up of news in Cum-
berland and Massena on
Sat., July 1.

The paper will be made up
on Monday, July 3 and print-
ed as usual on Wednesday,
July 5. The Tribune will be
closed on July 4.

Hobby & Garden
Club Meets

The Cumberland Hobby
and Garden Club met at 9
a.m. for a breakfast meeting
at the home of JoAnn
Gerlock June 6. Twelve
members answered the roll
call "the most interesting
plant I've seen." Pauline
Edwards presided over the
business meeting. Pauline
will host a cooperative
breakfast July 11 at her
home at 9:00 a.m. A lesson
on mulches and tour of the
yard concluded the meeting.

Want Ads Pay!

Legal Notice

A public hearing will be
held Wed., July 5 at 7:30
p.m. at the Cumberland City
Hall/Library. Discussion
will be on additional funding
of the air conditioner at the
Community Building.

* Card of Thanks*
We wish to thank all our

neighbors, friends and
relatives who helped us
celebrate our 25th anniver-
sary.

Ray & Karen Hering
C-26-c

Book Includes
Cumberland
Dear Friends,

I am a journalism teacher
at Michigan State University
and a part-time writer. A few
years ago, 1984, to be exact,
I traveled through Cum-
berland during the town's
centennial celebration. And,
last year, when completing
my book, I decided to in-
clude memories of that ex-
perience in Footprints and
Friends.

The first part of the book
includes a walking trip I took
for a newspaper in Battle
Creek, Mich. I took such
trips years ago and repeated
the journey years later.

The books are available,
signed, for $5.95, postage in-
cluded. I thought, perhaps, a
few people in your com-
munity might like to have
them, even years after the
event. I didn't know just
where to write, but, "* if
possible, I thought you might
be able to pass the word
along a bit. At any rate, I
thought someone in Cum-
berland should know that the
community has been in-
cluded in my book.

I enjoyed my visit to Cum-
berland...and hope to stop
by again. All the best...

Jerry Morton
1549E Spartan Village
E. Lansing. Mi. 48824

NOTE: This book may be
seen at the Cumberland Post
Office.

Rocket Reading
Awards Received

Those students at CAM
Elementary School who
received Rocket Reading
Awards at the end of the
school year were:

Kindergarten - James Lee,
Willie Erickson, Leah Hall,
Jennifer Inman, Ashley
Jones, Corey Melhus, An-
drea Rich, Jedediah Schmitt.
Garrett South, Laura
Erickson, Mindy Euken,
Lisa Hartman, Jennifer Mc-
Cunn, Lacey Morrison,
Mark Schmidt.

First grade, Mrs. Krauth -
Grant Gerlock, Christina
Groves, Ann Holste, Amber
Krauth, Amber Erickson,
Shannon Ticknor, Mitch
Kennedy, Amanda Kerk-
manit, Wesley Anstey, Justin
Karas, Robert McKnight,
Amy Bagshaw, Darcy Bur-
man, Tim Gossman.

First grade, Mrs. Lage -

Ashley Blake, Erik Jones,
Katie Gause, Curtis Penton.

Second grade, Mrs. David-
son ' - Aaron Christian,
Trevor Becker, Joni Clinton,
Charlie Daugherty, Mikala
Lee, Jessica McCunn, Nick
McLaren, Traci Powell,
Ryan Rich, Rehanne Allen,
Jared Namanny, Rana Sten-
der, Todd Waters.

Second grade, Mrs. Wad-
dell - Tanya Heckman, Teri
Schmitt, Jesse Weston,
Angela Lambson, Jacqui
Becker, Kate Hensley, Alison
Mack, Ann Muller, Aaron
McCurdy, John McCurdy,
Sherry Ticknor, Nichole
Zimmerman.

Third grade, Mrs.
Wheatley - Jill Anstey, Alice
Holste, Melissa Namanny,
Amanda Gause, Bobby
Lambson, John Bagshaw,
Mitchell Brahms, Julie Lee.

Third grade, Mrs. Ehrsam
- Beth Hartman, Ann Curry,
Jena Jensen, Curt Meyer,
Cody Plan, Jamie Euken,
Megan Schmitt, Zachary
Kennedy

Fourth grade, Mrs. Hen-
derson - Chad Becker,

Becker, Jared
Eric Hartman,
Vogl, Drew

W« atill have aome

In stock

Cumberland Feed ft Seed
Ph. 774-S411 Cumberland, low*

Gome To Lyman

The Gets County Pork Producers will
be serving ground pork end pork rib

sandwiches from 5-8 p.m.
Meal Includee ttndwlch, baked beans,

cnJps and drink • $3.50
Proceedt go to the Lyman Gate remodeling fund

Bring your lewn chelr and spend
the evening with your fr/ends

visiting, fun and games

News From
Senior Haven

Father's Day was observed
on Monday. Some brought
pictures of their fathers and
told about them. Each
'father" was given a

in from
bag
the

CoraLynn
Gerlock,
Waylon
Williams.

Fourth
Huisman -
Chuck

grade, Ms.
Jenifer Chester,

Bower, Nick
Christensen, Misty Eilts,
Clint Karas, Andrea McCur-
dy, Susan Nelson, Crystal
Penton, Jamie Sherley.

Fifth grade, Mrs. Luther -
Sarah Powell, Brian
Christian, Eric Euken, Brian
Hartless, James McLaren,
Haley Morrison, Joe Platt,
Christina Waters, Matt
House, Kathryn Nelson,
Rachel Slender, Aaron
Pelzer, Josh Larson, Marcia
Hering.

Sixth grade, Mrs.
Struthers - Scott Burman,
Melissa Euken, Alex John-
son, Jessica Steffen.

GMktrlM* Mathrilst
GtarchNm

Sunday, June 25 - Rev.
Clevenger conducted the
worship service. Blanche
Hall gave the annual con-
ference report.

The bulletin board in the
entryway was made by the
Sunday school group. It
reads "The world God made
-'This is good!' "

Work Committees
For July

Ushers: Dan Becker, Walt
Tibkcn, Russell Hull

Altar: Mary Hull, Mable
Becker

Organist: Leta Gerlock
Communion stewards:

Sandra Duede, Helen
Gerlock ,

Acolytes: 2nd & 9th -
Michael Ostrus, Ryann
Ostrus; 16th, 23rd, 30th -
Aaron Pelzer, Chad Becker.

Thought for the week: Not
by just your words alone, but
by your actions show, how
much from God you have
received and how much to
God you owe.

USJM Lucky Cbvtn
The regular meeting of the

Union Lucky Clovers 4-H
Club was held at the home of
Kari, Denise and Angie Stef-
fens on June 7. Thirteen
members answered roll call
with "their summer plans."
Tiffany South led the Pledge
of Allegiance.

Fairbooks were distributed
and discussed. Fair par-
ticipation sheets were com-
pleted. Kari Steffens and
CoraLynn Becker will be
judges' helpers. Hostesses
will be Tiffany South and
Angie Steffens. Denise Stef-
fens and Amy Pettinger were
assigned to do the cleanup
before the Fair duties.
Livestock entries will be
made at the July 5 meeting at
Amy Pettinger's home. All
members will bring a com-
pleted exhibit to show the
group. Entry tags will be
given at that time.

The group decided to enter
a team In the county 4-H soft-
ball tournament on July 22.

KristiHamiliusledthe4-H
Pledge.

Bob & Lois Schwanke gave
a very interesting presen-
tation on "Wood Carving"
and allowed the members to
try it. Angie Steffens showed
the group how to make
"Banana Bread." Lunch was
served by the Steffens.

with cookies
staff.

Beulah R. reported on the
Advisory Council meeting
she and several others attend-
ed in Coin last week. The
Spelling Bee will be July 19 in
Elliott. Practice was held af-
ter our dinner to prepare for
the spell-down.

On Wednesday, a cute ver-
se "The Modern Granny"
was read by Linda. Bernice
reported on the county
meeting she attended in
Atlantic on Tuesday.

The first recipes for our
cookbook were handed in
today. Senior Haven is
making a cookbook with our
old, tried and true recipes. If
you want to include a recipe,
send or bring it to Senior
Haven.

We have handmade
brooms for sale at Senior
Haven made by folks at the
Sunshine Farm. Big brooms,
child brooms and whisk
brooms are here.

Friday the "old
philosopher" visited again
with his words of wisdom.
Linda read a poem "My Get
Up and Go Has Got Up and
Went." Our nutrition was on
food flavor and we learned
why our food tastes different
as we age.

Upcoming Events
Fri., June 30 - Guest Day

with Gladys King at the
k e y b o a r d ; b i r t h d a y
celebration ,

Mon., July 3 - Site Coun-
cil; celebrate 4th of July

Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., June 30 - Guest Day -

Roast beef, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach w/yinegar,
bread, chocolate cake
w/frosting

Mon., July 3 - Sliced
turkey, mashed potatoes and,
gravy, green beans, bread;1

cherries
Wed., July 5 - Oven fried

chicken, mashed potatoes
and gravy, peas, biscuits and
gravy, gelatin cake

Cumberland
Briefs

Mickey McCurdy and
Marcia Goodman of Center
Point, la. traveled to Costa
Mesa, Calif. June 10-14.
Ki rkwood Communi ty
College of Cedar Rapids sent
Marcia Goodman to attend
the Japanese Flower Design
Seminar conducted by Keita
Kawasaki of Japan. While
there they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Kraack, Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Kraack and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Sandhorst.

*••
Cleol Lewis, Mickey Mc-

Curdy, Marcia Goodman
and Edwin and Douglas
Goodman of Center Point,
la. traveled to Lake Okoboji
June 18-20. Marcia Good-
man attended the Iowa
Florist Convention. On June
19 she taught a class on green
plants. The group enjoyed a
boat ride on "The Queen."

***
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pelzer,

Aaron, Casey and Molly
traveled to Cedar Falls this
past weekend to see Steve
Dinkla play in the Dr. Pep-
per All-Star Basketball
Game, Mrs. Max Sander
went with the Pelzers as far
as Ackley where she visited
her mother, Mrs. Ethel
Nolte.

Happy
Homemakers Meet

The Happy Homemakers
Club met Tuesday, June 13
with Reta Ryan in Atlantic.

All members were present.
Invitations for our 50th an-
niversary were placed in the
addressed envelopes and
stamped, ready for mailing.
All final plans were made for
the anniversary.

Roll call was "Things I
remember about my grand-
mother."

The mystery package was
Scotch tape. Larie won it.

Statewide
AIDS NoHiM

1-8M-445-WOS

Celebrate
50th Anniversary

Lester and Ida Johnson of
R.R., Brayton, celebrated
their golden wedding an-
niversary June 11, 1989 at
the Exira Community Cen-
ter. Approximately 230
relatives and friends attended
the celebration, hosted by
their children and grand-
children.

Attending the guest book
were Amy Thompson,
Bridgewater, and Gina John-
son, Estherville, grand-
daughters of the couple. A
short program was held with
their son Roger Johnson as
M.C. A story highlighting
the couple's life together and
introducing the family was
written and read by their
daughter-in-law, Verley
Johnson. Their daughter,
Nancy Plants, Springfield,
Missouri, played a piano
solo, "The Old Spinning
Wheel." Nancy also accom-
panied Amy Thompson
while she sang, "When Your
Hair Has Turned To Silver."
A reading about grand-
parents was read by their
grandson, Bill McCrory,
Atlantic. A music number,
"Put On Your Old Grey
Bonnet," was sung by Judy
Thompson, Exira, accom-
panied by Nancy on the
piano, and Lester on the
mandolin. The program
closed with a few words by
Rev. Nancy Jensen, United
Church of Christ, Exira.

Dining room hosts and
hostess were Roger Johnson,
Jerry McCrory, Atlantic,
and Nancy Plants. Attending
the serving table was their
daughter, Kathee McCrory,
Atlantic, and Verley John-
son. Pouring coffee was Kim
Johnson, Brayton, and Carol
Johnson, Dallas Center,
granddaughters of the
couple. The anniversary cake
was baked by Connie
Esbeck, friends of the
couple. Servers were John
Plants, Springfield, MO, and
grandsons Mitch Johnson,
Brayton, Mark Johnson,
Dallas Center, Mike John-
son, Estherville, Bill Mc-
Crory, Atlantic, Cory Plan-
ts, Springfield, MO, Jarrod
Plants, Springfield, MO, and
Todd Thompson ,
Bridgewater. Ladies from the
United Church of Christ,
Exira, worked in the kitchen.

Special guests attending
were Lester and Ida's
brothers and sisters-in-law,
Fred Miller, Adair, Earl and
Aletha Miller, Wiota,
Maynard Miller, Atlantic,
and Myrtle Johnson, Atlan-
tic, and their only great-
grandchild, Jacob Daniel,
son of Todd and Amy
Thompson, Bridgewater. A
congratulatory phone call
was received from Ida's
sister, Ruby and her
husband, Stan Andersen,
Geneva, New York.

Lester and Ida were
married June 7, 1939, at her
parents' home south of
Anita. They thank everyone
who helped make this such a
special day for them.

The Cumberland Am-
bulance responded to four
calls this past week. They
were: Ross Michaels home
Saturday morning, to the
Eldon Brownlfie home
Sat. evening, to the Virgil
Lechner home early Monday
morning and the Harold
Steffens home Monday mor-
ning.

Cast County Extension
Calendar Of Events

June 29 - Pressure Canner
Gauge Testing, Robinson
Hardware, 9:30-11:00 a.m.

July 1 - Garden Market,
Fairgrounds, 8:00-10:00 a.m.

July 1 - Extension Report,
KJAN, Noon

July 3 - County Fair Ac-
tivity Forms due from mem-
bers, Extension Office, 5:00
p.m.

July 4 - HOLIDAY — Ex-
tension Office will be closed.

Want Ads Pay!

Thursday, June 29,1909

Cumberland
Remembers

June 19,1969 20yc«na|o
A large bell, donated by the

Earling Community Catholic
school, was dedicated at the
Sacret Heart Catholic Church on
Memorial Day in memory of
Major Gene Conner, who was
killed in Vietnam in January,
1968.
JUM 25,1959 30 yean ago

The Donald Lee American
Legion Post 320 recently sent
Raymond Hamilius to Boys
State.
June 30,1949 40 yean ago

The Health Salon, located 1
mile east and quarter mile north
of Cumberland, is open to give
Swedish Massage treatments,
with Ralph Worthington,
Masseur. He is qualified to give
hot & cold baths, hot & cold sitz
baths, electric baths, hot A cold
packs, hot & cold compresses,
violet ray and sun ray lamps, etc.
as given in the largest
sanatoriums. Telephone 4 on 13
through Cumberland for ap-
pointments.
JUM 29,1929 60 yean ago

The new paper money is on
exhibition at the Cumberland
Savings Bank. The bills are con-
siderable smaller than the old
ones and it is thought they will
be in general circulation in about
one month.

Going Away Party
For Reeds

Everyone is invited to a
potluck going away party for
the Greg Reed family. It will
be held July 4th from 5:00 to
8:00 p.m. at the Cumberland
Park. Meat will be provided
and we'll plan on eating at
6:00 p.m.

Greg, Janet and Gallic will
be moving July 8th to
Waukee. Greg has had a job
as Manager of the Window
Division with Lumberline in
Urbandale since March.

So bring your food, ser-
vice, lawn chairs and family
and come and enjoy yourself
with your neighbors and help
say farewell to Greg and
family.

Helen Lembke won a flag at the Flag Day
program in the Cumberland park, June 14. Helen
(left), is shown with Becky Pelzer.

' Picture by Linda Madison

Left to right: Helen DeVore, Brian DeVore, and
Bruno Behrends. Brian spoke at the Cumberland
Lions Club meeting on June 14 on his work as a
Peace Corps volunteer in Lesotho, South Africa,
for the past 2'/2 years. Brian, Helen and Bruno are
shown with a blanket which is given to African
children at birth, used all their life, then buried
with them at their death. Pictur. by Linda MadiMn

CCMH To Become
Smoke-Free Facility

On July 1, Cass County
Memorial Hospital will begin
a 6-month phase-in program
to become a smoke-free
facility. Announcement of
the new policy was made
following the CCMH Board
of Trustees meeting on Wed-
nesday. By taking this final
phase-in step in their on-
going program to curtail
smoking in the hospital.
CCMH joins many other
hospitals in this area and
hundreds of hospitals around
the country who have
become completely smoke-
free. The hospital's Board of
Trustees and the Ad-
ministration :nstituted the
policy to address a moral
responsibility to protect the
health of employees, patien-
ts, and visitors; "It is the
strongest statement we can
make about the dangers of
smoking and our concern for
the welfare of everyone who
enters our facility," com-
mented Don Reinertson,
Board chairman.

Beginning on July 1,
visitors will not be allowed to
smoke anywhere in the
building; an earlier restric-
tion imposed in 1986 restric-
ted smoking by visitors to
specifcally designated areas.
"We are asking for the public's
cooperation and support in
our efforts to provide a
healthier environment for
all," explained Pat
Markham, hospital ad-
ministrator, "We are also
striving to raise the public's
level of awareness in regard
to the dangers of smoking
and second-hand smoke."

The new policy is adopted
by the CCMH Board of
Trustees and recommended
by the majority of the CC-

FAMILY LIFE
MORE FUN

MH Medical Staff. On
January 1, 1990, smoking
will not be allowed anywhere
in the building by employees,
visitors or patients.

Cass County Porkette
Board Meeting

The Cass County Porkette
Board met June 19, 1989, at
8:00 p.m. at the Country Kit-
chen in Atlantic.

A discussion of committee
duties was held. It was
decided to combine member-
ship and merchandise and
assign two persons to
education.

The State Porkette
meeting will be held July 6,
1989, at the Starlite in Ames.

Cass County Pork Queen
Lisa Smith will ride in the
parade at the Griswold
Reunion on July 7 and 8.

Sandwiches will be served
for Ragbrai in Griswold
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
and in Atlantic from 10:30 to
closing in the evening.

Plans were made for Cass
County Fair to begin July 30.
Samples of pork will be ser-
ved at the booth each day.
Several drawings will be held
each day for prizes and
recipes will be handed out.
"Best of Iowa" entries will
be judged for best use of
pork and awards will be
given.

Discussion was held con-
cerning the Annual Porkette
Meeting. September 12 was
selected as the date. A din-
ner, cook off, craft show,
style show and entertainment
are being planned.

Doctors in the county will
be contacted and the
brochures, "Exploring Meat
and Health" and "Steer
Clear of Fat" will be made
available to them.

The next regular meeting
will be July 17 at 8:00 p.m. at
the Country Kitchen.

Barbecue for a Family Picnic
An outdoor barbecue can be

a festive family occasion. It's
even more fun if each family
member helps cook—whether
it's mixing the marinade or
flipping the burgers.

Many families who love the
flavor of grilled foods find they
can enjoy barbecuing more
often thanks to their propane
gas grill. That's because it
saves time and costs only pennies
a meal to operate.

If you'd like more informa-
tion on this easy to operate,
safe, energy-efficient way of
grilling your favorite foods,
write for the free booklet,
"What You Should Know About
Propane Gas Grills" to: Na-
tional Propane Gas Associa-
tion, 1301 West 22nd St., Oak
Brook, IL 60521.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment..Rental
assistance available

if qualified.

Cumberland
Development Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY UNSCH if* e«*f»^OWNER 774-5667
CUMBERLAND

^ AFTER HOURS CALL 774.2568 t

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

Dan Anstey

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2213
Cumberland, Iowa



1989 Yard Of The Week

MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

C&M Girls Track Squad

The 1989 C&M girls track squad made the Track Honor Roll with a 3.2
:grade point average on a 4 point scale. Track members are, back row, left to
right: Head Coach Kathy Downer, Leslie Ridout, Mgr., Tyra Hendershot,
Jennifer Sherley, Kenya McLaren, Amy Przychodzin, Beth Bower. Front
row: Sussi Madsen, Mgr., Myndi Amdor, Susan Ticknor, Heather Williams,
Jody Waters, Jolene Sherley and Coach Marcia Huisman. Absent when
photo was taken: Tara McLaren.

Open House At Reception Planned
Dewey Country Store For Sussi Madsen

Sussi Madsen came from
Denmark in August, 1988, to
attend school at C&M High
School and as a house guest
of Mitchel and Karen Groves
during her stay here. Sussi
has just returned from an 18
day tour to the west coast
and will be leaving on Satur-
day, July 8, for her home in
Denmark.

A FAREWELL RECEP-
TION will be held on Sun-

•M _ - • day, July 2, from 2 p.m. un-
Birtll til 4 at tne Massena Baptist

Church hall and everyone is
invited to come and bid Sussi
a farewell. Sussi was among

«««» »•••*«»

An open house to celebrate
Dewey Country Store's
second anniversary will be
held Friday, June 30 and
Saturday, July 1 from 10-4,
and Sunday, July 2 from 11-
4, at the store south of
Massena on Highway 148.

Everyone is welcome to
come and register for door
prizes to be given away.

.Refreshments will also be
: served.

• Mr. and Mrs. Jon Way of
Oak Harbor, Washington,

'are the proud parents of a
'baby boy, Stephen Yonta.
"Me weighed 6 Ibs., 8 ozs. and
joins a littte sister, Stephanie,

>it home.
IrV: Grandparents are George
find Marcia Williams of West
:-:tjes Moines and Denny Way
Htf Redfield, Iowa. Great-
Hprandparents are the late
iGene and Nira Tally and
fjyilma Way and the late
: Jiarold Way of Massena.

I £ooJs Are Rnmif
fiver le Area
H: Massena has had 7.3" of
jin in the past week and the
ook on the faces, especially
armers in the area, has been

: letting everyone's attention
hese days.

Widow* To Picnic
{|; On Tuesday, July 4,
/vyidows in the area have
; plans set for a picnic in the
; Massena City Park beginning
j at 5 p.m. Each one is asked
< to bring a covered dish. All
} widows are cordially invited
'to attend:

FanwtN Recepf/on
for

Sass/Mflcftenon
Sun., July 2,
2 to 4 p.m.

AfMemm Baptist
Church

Everyone /• fnv/ted
M-26-c

those who graduated this
year from C&M High
School.

Early Copy
Needed

Early news and ad copy
will be needed next week for
the July 6 issue of the
Tribune. ,'

Deadline for that issue will
be 5:00 p.m. on Friday, June
30 for news. We will accept
ads until noon on Monday,
July 3. The editor will make
no pick up of news in Cum-
berland and Massena on
Sat., July 1.

The paper will be made up
on Monday, July 3 and print-
ed as. usual on Wednesday,
July 5. The Tribune will be
closed on July 4.

CAM FFA News
The C&M FFA officers

and their advisor, Jeff
Luther, attended the annual
District FFA Leadership
Camp at Springbrook Park
in Guthrie Center on Thurs-
day and Friday, June 8 and
9. The camp was designed to
inform all FFA officers on
how to become leaders in
their own FFA Chapter. The
camp also had many
recreational activities for the
students to participate in.
The officers attending this
camp were as follows: Trent
Eilts (Vice President), Brent
Maas (Secretary), Marty
Bailey (Reporter), and Shane
Williams (Sentinel).

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs.

Seven senior citizens at-
tended the Cass County
Committee on Aging on June
20th. Pearl Fletcher and Ella
Mills gave a report on this
meeting on Wednesday.
Donna Jeffares represented
the Southwest 8 Senior Ser-
vices at this meeting. She had
an interesting quiz concer-
ning the elderly and asked
everyone to write a short
statement on what they
thought about "growing
old."

We would still like to have
more Senior Citizens take
part in the Spelling Contest
to be held at Elliot, Iowa on
July 19th at 1:30 p.m. This
year everyone participating
are spelling as an individual,
not as a group. The 5 top
spellers regardless of which
meal site they are represen-
ting will advance to the Iowa
State Fair contest. Dorothy
Dygert has offered to
pronounce words at our meal
site if a group would like to
practice spelling here. Call
Dorothy for a time and date
to do this, or practice at
home.

Aletha Hosfelt brought
fresh sage to share with the
meal site group on Wed-
nesday. When this sage is
dried it must be stared in a
tight jar and can be used
throughout the year.
Next week's menus:

Mon., July 3 - Sliced
turkey, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, green beans, choice
of bread, cherries

Wed., July 5 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, peas, biscuit
w/honey, gelatin cake

Fri., July 7 - Tuna salad,
cold plate, coleslaw, tomato
wedges, celery sticks, dinner
roll, pumpkin custard

Served with choice of
coffee, tea or milk.

Open House
Friday and Saturday, June 30 and

My 1 • 10-4
Sunday. July 2 • 11-4

R f 0/srtr for door pr/z«a
Rtfmhmtnts will b9 sewetf

Dewey Country Store
5 ml. south of Maaaana on 148

Open iV«tf.-Sar. 10-4
Ph. 779-2045

Graduates Freni
Simpson College

The One Hundred Twenty-
Second Simpson College
Commencement took place
May 19, 1989 at 10:00 a.m.
with 207 students receiving
their degrees.

The graduation address
was given by John J. Curley,
M.S., Chairman, CEO and
President of Gannett Com-
pany, Inc.

S tephanie K r a u t h ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Krauth of Massena,
received her degree.

Production reports Indicate
that there were about 1.1 billion
tbs. of manufactured milk in
1988, making a total of between
3.7S and 3.80 billion Ibs. of all
milk. Though this is below 1987,
there were sharp increases
toward year's end. December
1988 production was the highest
reported since 1985 and this rate
of increase is continuing. 1989
production is expected to exceed
4 billion Ibs.

Receives Honorary
Award Recognition

Kim R. Larson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lar-
son of 109 E. Cedar in
Massena received the
following letter on June 16,
1989. It read: Dear Kim:
Congratulations. We are
pleased to inform you that
because of your fine
academic achievements, you
have been nominated for
honorary award recognition
and to have your biography
published in the 23rd annual
edition of WHO'S WHO
AMONG AMERICAN
HIGH SCHOOL STUDEN-
TS, 1988-89. A certificate
conveying this distinction ac-
companied the letter of
congratulations.

Students can also apply for
a $1,000 scholarship; sixty-
five awards, totaling $65,000
will be awarded again this
year. Other student services
for WHO'S WHO students
include, College Referral
Service to inform colleges of
your award selection;
publicity in area newspapers
and national recognition
through distribution of the
book to over 15,000 libraries,
colleges and high schools.

WHO'S WHO is the
largest, most widely respec-
ted publication in the nation
recognizing students who
have demonstrated leader-
ship in academics, athletics
and extracurricular activities.
Over 14,500 high schools and
most youth organizations
nominate students for this
honorary award. . The
program's value has been
acknowledged by the
prestigious American
Library Association. Only
5% of all high school studen-
ts are honored in WHO'S
WHO each year.

The letter was signed Paul
C. Krouse, Publisher of
WHO'S WHO.
Glass of '39
Holds Reunion

Wray and Helen (Way)
Yarger of Cedar Falls, came
last Friday to be present for
the 50th class reunion of the
Massena High School
graduating class of 1939.
They stayed at the home of a
sister-in-law, Wilma Way
while here.

A banquet was held on
Friday evening, at The Pines
in Atlantic and at 10:00 a.m.
Saturday morning, some of
the members and friends
gathered at Massena's Snack
Shack for a visit and
remenescing in the "Long
Horn Room."

Class graduates in 1939
were: Norma (Wickey)
Shields, Jack Platt, Billie
McKee, Wray Yarger, Earl
Whitney (deceased), Mabel
South (in poor health and
unable to attend), Lavita
Starlin, Raymond Buboltz,
Helen (Way) Yarger, Barton
Seney, Betty Casey, Clarke
Byrd, Gertrude Shields
(deceased), Bernad ine
McKune, Mary Ann (Byrd)
McNally, Cecil Greenwalt,
Lois (Mills) McGoneghey,
Leo Stakey and Hazel (Gar-
side) Bolton.

Masseea Briefs
Ronald (Mike) McVay and

wife of Jacksonville, Texas
came last week to visit his
mother, Doris McVay, a
sister Mrs. Harry (Kate)
McKee and with other
relatives and friends.

***

were visitors in the home of a
son, Ron (Tag) Yarger and
family in Wahoo, NB, last Sun-
day. The visit was prompted by a
tour of the new home moved in-
to recently by the "Tag" Yarger
family.

***
Max & Clare Porter took off,

by camper, on Saturday, June
17, for the great northwest and
has plans set, also, for a visit to
Alaska. Interestingly enough,
Max told friends he was going
up and help clean up the oil spill
at Valdez!

*•*
Forty-five people and the

driver of the bus returned home
last week from a two week tour
with the first stop in St. Charles,
Missouri. Among those'on the
tour were Mrs. Harry Stapleton
and a friend, Mrs. Laverne
Wales of Boone. States that in-
cluded stop offs on the tour
were: Missouri, Tennessee, Nor-
th and South Carolina, Virginia,
West Virginia, and Kentucky.

It was reported to the News
that the weather was wet the
biggest part of the tour.

»•*
Sunday dinner guests in the

home of Arlene Wickey were her
daughter, Barbara Wright of
Grant and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Smith and a granddaughter of
Council Bluffs.

••*
The Larry Brawes of

Nebraska City visited his paren-
ts, the Harold Brawes on Sun-
day. Others who stopped for a
visit were Everett and Marjorie
Whitaker of Council Bluffs.

**•
The Chuck Morrisons of Kan-

sas concluded a visit here last
week with his mother, Mary
Morrison and other relatives and
friends.

**•
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Bissell of

Massena returned home Sunday
evening after spending three
days in the home of their
daughter, Cherie Bissell of
Yuma, Colorado. Other visitors
in her home were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Bissell and Karen of Com-
merce City, Colorado and Mary,
Ann Keim of Thorton,
Colorado.

»•*
AB Brett F. Larson, son of

Larry and Dee Larson of
Massena is stationed at
Lackland AFB in Texas. His ad-
dress is AB Brett F. Larson, PSC
Wl SQ 3708, Flight R 525,
Lackland AFB, Texas 78236.

***

Chapter V Of TTT News
Chapter V of TTT met at

Massena's Snack Shack on
Tuesday, June 20 with
Nadine Jensen as hostess for
the gathering. Veronica Lary
opened the meeting with a
poem. Minutes were ap-
proved and plans were made
for a shower to be held on
Tuesday, July 18 at Harris
House in Stuart for the camp
girls. Also discussed were
plans to attend the Founder's
Day Seminar on Monday
night, June 26, in Audubon,
an annual event.

On Dean's Ust
At Central College

Jason Devore, a graduate
of C&M High School in
Massena, has been named to
the Dean's List, for the
spring term, at Central
College in Pella.

To be eligible for the
Dean's List, students must
attain a grade point average
of 3.5 or above.

Allison Devore, small
granddaughter of Harry
Devore, has been spending a
few days in the Devore
home.

This week's Yard Of The Week, sponsored by the Massena Chamber of
Commerce, belongs to Ruth Maas, 102 W. 3rd Street.

Karen (Greenwalt) Walton
of Brainerd, Minnesota came
last week to spend a number
of days in the parental
Harold and Maxine Green-
wait home.

***
Doug Erickson of Massena

won $500 in the "Did 1
Win?" lottery scratch ticket
game, which he purchased at
Economy Food Market.

*•*
Elsie Grady of Lcadviile,

Colorado spent this past week
staying in the home of her
cousins, LiUie & Adolph Ander-
son and visiting friends and
relatives in this area. Elsie and
her husband, Paul moved from
Adair, Iowa to Leadville several
years ago. Her husband passed
away shortly after moving to
Colorado.

*»*
Ron & Mary Ellen Yarger

Massena
Remembers

June 26,1919 70 yran ago
Massena Echo advertises two

banks in Massena, Massena
Savings Bank, George Arnold,
president and Farmers Savings
Bank, D.S. Hogan, president.

June 15,1939 50 yean ago
Wednesday was annual

Rooster Day in Massena and
while our local produce dealers,
I.D. Cornett and Edward
Wagner were kept fairly busy,
the total pounds received was
somewhat less than last year.
Altogether 5,000 pounds of
roosters were marketed.

Massena took on a warlike
atmosphere last Friday when the
Seventeenth Infantry of the
Seventh Corps Area camped
here. The regiment numbering
750 men and 30 officers, arrived
early Friday forenoon and camp-

ed on the old fairgrounds south
of the depot. At midnight camp
was broken and the soldiers
resumed their march, which is
made alternately by foot and by
truck. Jack Perrin, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Perrin, of Massena
is a member of the regiment.

June 30,1949 40 yean ago
The lighting system for the

local softball park was moved
last Sunday to a new location in
the John Anstey pasture. The
move became necessary when
the Booth & Olson Const. Co.
leased the railroad property
where the old diamond was
located.

June 25,1959 30 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. George Anstey

and son, Lloyd appeared on
'•Farm Family of the Week"
program on WOW-TV June 26
at 12:15 p.m. The Anstey
family farm 240 acres which has
been in the family since 1881, for
three generations.

June 12,1969 20 years ago
A tragedy staggering the

imagination struck last Thurs-
day evening at the Charles
Perrin home, a mile north of
town. Mrs. (Norma) Perrin, 51,
and a neighbor, Mrs. Ward
(Lee) Froman, 45, were killed in
a flash fire which reportedly oc-
curred when gasoline fumes
ignited while the women were
using the liquid in the process of
removing some old floor
covering from the basement
floor. A hot water heater a few
feet away, possibly, ignited the
gasoline fumes.

ASCS Approved
For Haying ft
Grazing CRP Acres

The Cass County
Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service has
been approved for emergen-
cy haying and grazing of
CRP acres, according to
Richard Follmann, Chair-
man of the ASC Committee.
No haying or grazing will be
allowed on CRP acreage that
was planted or replanted af-
ter July 1, 1987. Only one
cutting of hay will be allowed
and will not be permitted af-
ter July 15. Grazing will not
be allowed after August 1. At
least 25 percent of each field
shall be left undisturbed for
wildlife cover. The CRP
acreage can be either hayed
or grazed, but not both. The
FY 1989 annual payment will
be reduced by the number of
acres approved for haying or
grazing times SO percent of
the CRP acre rental rate.

Program participants must
make a request in writing
designating the CRP acreage
to be hayed or grazed. Soil
Conservation Service must
make a field-by-fleld visual
inspection of the CRP
acreage and the recommend-
ed grazing period and
stocking rate. The program
participants will be respon-
sible for re-establishing, at
their own expense, any cover
destroyed or damaged as a
result of participating in this
special haying and grazing.
Beta Mu Meeting

Beta Mu Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma Society In-
ternational met at the home
of Jean Shields on June 13.
members from Atlantic,
Griswold, Oakland, Carson
and Cumberland attended.
Betty Fenn was co-hostess.

Following a potluck sup-
per President Betty Fenn
presided at the business
meeting. Recipient for the
annual $200 scholarship was
announced. A questionnaire
concerning membership rules
was discussed. State conven-
tion reports were given by
those who attended at the
Airport Hilton '" Des
Moines. Attending were:
JoAnn Neary, Wilma
Sympnds, Jane Dyson,
Marie Eggers, Rosemary
Witt, Betty Fenn and Melin-
da Hendrickson. Melinda

Hendrickson sang a solo at a
convention program. Melin-
da and Marie Eggers sang in
the chorus. Rosemary Witt
was in charge of the Literary
Fair at the convention and
was presented a red rose at
the Saturday night banquet
in appreciation of her effor-
ts.

The next meeting will be
Sept. 11th at 6:30 p.m. at the
home of Ruthe Brocker in
Anita.

Want Ads Pay!

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

••••-NOTICE-
Country Cuts

will b»clo»«d July 1-
July 4 forth* holiday.

TkMkVM

Super Summer Site

The Styling House
Massena, Iowa

Matrix, Limir, all cosmetics and much mora

Bring In coupon ba/ow and sava
50C (off any /ram 91.00 or mora)

500 Off «>r rate//
($1.00 va/ii» or mora) In the t/rop

The Styling House
Exp/ras 7-15-89

500

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—W«ll Bator-

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5 714 Days 774-5 775 Evenings

Cumberland, low*

Keep Your Cer Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
W«'ll chick for full
powir ind ill Ihit!
wttir li «t thi
propir livil.

TIRES

COOLING SYSTEM
Wi'll chick intilriizi
protection, miki tun
It It it propir liyil
and thil (hi c«p,
hoiti ind conntctloni
irt tight.

LIGHTS
We'll mti,i wn til . ,
lights in burnini . V'
proptrly ind '

WIPERS
Wi'll chick urn
ind bltde
condition ind
wlndthlild

wuhtr (ink fluid Iwl.

Wi'll
pressure,
tritd
ind finiril
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll ch«tk engine
trimmtaion ind
power during oil.
Luorleite chissii,
chirif e oil ind filter 1
If needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check ind
ttnlce your sir's

. urburetor, rln|i
' ind vilves, (ilteri
ind emlulon •

control devices to help reduce the
pollutints it spews into our ilr.

EXHAUSY SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tiilpipe ind mini-,
fold tor dimerous
enhausl leaks.

Opan 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair!
Ph. 779-2225 Massona, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Kenny Cullen (left), and Dale Erickson are
shown repairing a water main that burst last week
in front of Brad's Barber Shop on Massena's Main
Street.

Legal Notice

[Proceedings Of The
iUH Community

[Board Of Education
June 8,1989

President Clinton called the
eting to order at 8:30 p.m. in

superintendent's office in
fassena.
Members present: Joseph
nton, Ardell McCunn, Bob

Langfelt, Bernard Pettinger,
" kRoyce Wohlenhaus; Superin-
endent: LeRoy Ortman;

retary: absent; Principals:
in Crozier, Doug Walter;

Visitors: Francis & Kathy
lien, Doug Williams

I: Due to the absence of the
Dan Crozier was ap-

nted temporary secretary.
Ortman and Mr. Walter

the board of events
led to the proposal of

ing football with Anita and
some of the pros and

I of a shared program.
lie meeting was opened to

nts from the visitors. No
specifically spoke against

j football sharing proposal,
director Langfelt made a

wi to share football with
dta Community School for
! 1989-90 school year. Second-

by Director McCunn.

Motion carried, 5-0. Details of
the shared football program will
be worked out by the ad-
ministration and coaching staff.

President Clinton adjourned,
the meeting at 9: IS p.m.

Dan Crozier,
Temporary Secretary

June 19,1989
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office in
Massena.

Members present: Joseph
Clinton, Ardell McCunn, Ber-
nard Pettinger, LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus; member absent:
Bob Langfelt; Superintendent:
LeRoy Ortman; Secretary:
Delores Huff; Principals: Dan
Crozier, Doug Walter.

Director McCunn made a
motion to amend the General
Operating budget to
$1,630,000.00. Seconded by
Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 4 ayes.

President Clinton closed the
budget hearing and proceeded
with the regular meeting.

Thank you notes were read
from Ardell McCunn, Max San-
der, Diane: Casey, Christina
Wahlert, and Grace Berlin for
various courtesies shown them.

Following the addition of out-
side lighting to the agenda,
Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the agenda.
Seconded by Director McCunn.
Motion carried. 4 ayes.

President Clinton declared the
minutes of May 8 and June 8
stand approved as written.

WANTED
Persons In Cass County Interested

In building and manning n now
Broiler Finish Unit

ir Complete Financing Available)
+ 1 Yr.-BYr. Contract

Wo need 8 now units
In our Immediate woo

Gall 712-770-3522

JOHN 1)1 L Ht

N9WJD709 Gyro $2,595
Naw J01000 Gyro $3,995
New MaW 8'Rotary 12,975
New Ma W IS'Pull 14,975
JD450Slckl*,9' $1,795
Bus/i Hog 15' Flax 13,995
JO 737,14' W,I75

USED SPECIALS
JD 899 Rake $ 7*0
JDRM 930 Cult. $ 07§
Farmhand Foraga Box $3,275
/«1S«5C«b,*/r $9,750
JO 4320 Fact. Cab, Air $9,595

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-900-543-7520 Maaaana, IA

Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the bills for
payment. Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried. 4
ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the
secretary's financial statements
in General and Schoolhouse
funds. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 4
ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the Clearing
and Hot Lunch reports. Second-
ed by Director Pettinger.
Motion carried. 4 ayes.

The board reviewed the
proposed policies and plans to
satisfy the new school standards
and laws. Director McCunn
made a motion to adopt the
following board policies and
plans:

(1) Student health services,
Policy

(2) Instructional time audit,
Policy

(3) Educational and
Operational Planning and Needs
Assessment. Policy

(4) Goals and Objectives of
the Educational Program,
Policy

.(3) Open Enrollment, 4
Policies

(6) At-Risk Students. Policy
and Plan

(7) Staff Development, Plan
(8) Use of Technology, Policy

and Plan
(9) Talented and Gifted,

Policy and Plan
(10) Educational Equity,

Policy and Plan
(11) Selected of Instructional

Materials, Policy
(12) Career Education In-

fusion Plan, Plan
(13) Guidance Curriculum

Implementation, Plan
(14) K-12 Curriculum

Development Plan, Plan
(15) Human Growth and

Development Plan, Plan
(16) Global Education In-

fusion Plan, Plan
(17) Student Attendance,

Policy
(18) Student Conduct, Policy
(19) Jr. High Curriculum,

Policy
(20) Sr. High Curriculum,

Policy
(21) Graduation Requiremen-

ts, Policy
(22) Early Graduation, Policy
Motion was*' seconded by

Director Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. 4 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus nude a
motion to approve a full time 10
month contract to Tom Butcher
for Guidance Counselor ser-
vices. Seconded by Director Pet-
inger. Motion carried. 4 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to name Steve Pelzer as
Athletic Director for all athletic
programs except the summer
athletic programs. Salary
payment would be $1500.00 for
the 1919-90 school year. Second-
ed by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 3 ayes, with
Director Pettinger voting nay.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to amend the 1989-90
school calendar. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 4 ayes. The changes
made were in teacher in-service
days and late start and early
dismissal times.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the Phase III
Amendment. Seconded by
Director Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. 4 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to approve the 1989-90
Chapter I application. Seconded
by Director McCunn. Moiton
.caniejLSirieiJ..5ayes. SUDSCI

The board received a progress Mantek,

American Chemical,
Library book 6.00

American Security,
Duplicate keys 10.00

Joyce Anderson,
Reimb. travel fee 18.50

Anita Com. School,
Shared prin. salary . 12,417.64

Anita Engraving,
Awards 46.00

Anita Printing,
Programs 70.75

Anita Tribune,
Publishing 69.39

Atlantic News Telegraph,
Ad 20.55

Grace Berlin, CHM.,
Emp. wellness awards . 324.75

Book Lures Inc.,
Book 16.45

Sandra Booker,
Wellness reimb. fee . . . . 55.00

Tom Butcher,
Mileage 22.00

Capital Sanitary,
Supplies 1,448.15

Carlsons,
Supplies 31.68

Carter Hauling,
Garbage hauling 85.00

Cheryl Christensen,
Reimburse books 29.50

City of Cumberland,
Water 4 sewer 281.80

City of Massena,
Water & sewer 254.00

Cline/Fay Inst.,
Elem. books 65.00

Commercial Award Pin Co., ~
Awards 42.20

Dan Crozier,
Mileage 36.30

Rosemary Davidson,
Travel 2.42

Days Inn,
Accom 39.90

Des Moines Reg.,
Teacher ad 79.90

Dean Downer,
Fees, travel 395.58

Duff Body Shop,
Repair parts 12.36

Dwyer Hardware,
Supplies 7.50

Economy,
Supplies 11.28

Virginia Eilts,
Mileage 24.42

Fanners Cooperative Assn.,
Oil, repairs, gas 2,451.79

First Investors,
Annity 41.00

Hammond ft Stephens,
Diplomas 144.06

Marilyn Hilyard,
Supplies 20.79

HMA Admin-IA Educ. TSA,
Annuities 164.00

Hotel Ft. Des Moines,
Accom 115.82

Marsha Huisman,
Travel 25.50

IDS,
Annuities 164.00

IASB,
Guide 127.00

Iowa Electric,
Service 5874.72

Iowa H.S. Music Assn.,
Awards 124.40

Iowa State University,
Books 37.10

Iowa Testing Programs,
Service 289.63

JftJ Hardwoods,
Supplies 163.38

JQ Of flee Equip.,
Service 324.44

Jacobsen,
Supplies 22.44

Johnson Controls,
Repair clocks 148.22

Johnson,
Repairs 195.10

EarleneKrauth.
Reim. sup., fees 221.58

Larson Ford-Mercury,
Parts 343.54

Loess Hills ABA 13.
Supplies, printing 227.20

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 82.00

MacmUlan,
Subscription 13.93

Red Oak Machine,
Supplies 14.00

Rolling Hills Conf.,
Dues 50.00

Share Corp.,
Supplies 296.79

Laura Shima,
Fees 138.00

Simplex,
Repair clock 68.95

Software Unlimited, Inc.,
Update disk 5.00

Evon Struthers,
Travel 2.64

The Bug Man,
Service 38.00

Thomas,
Bus parts 31.72

Judy Ticknor,
Reim. adm 3.00

Treetop Publ.,
Supplies 32.68

Union Natl. Bank,
Annity 82.00

Valco Products,
Supplies 46.92

Peggy Wheatley,
Travel, fees, dues 358.80

Woodworkers,
Supplies 63.94

Steve Yarger,
Reim. Gas 5.00

'report on the .district _nejd
assessment which was
established In November of
1987.

Director Pettinger made a
modoato approve the commit-
100 0 fOCOOUDOIKHHiOB lO M1PC
Dean Downer at head coach of
the shared football program
with the Anita School. Seconded
by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 4 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the resignation
of Becky Christensen at an
elementary aide. Seconded by
Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 4 ayes. The position is
being advertised.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the issuing of
a teaching contract to Paulette
Schmidt to fill the Chapter I
Reading position. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 4 ayes.

The regular and annual
meeting for July will be held
July 17.

Principals Crozier and Walter
reported on end of the year ac-
tivities at their respective
buildings.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 10:52 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

,.55.00
AAL,

Annuity
All American,

Library books 193.42

Supplies 105.56
Marc,

Supplies 63.51
Massena Coop,

Gas, sup 1644.31
Massena Implement Co.,

Bus repairs 576.88
McCunn Equip., Co.,

Repairs 167.41
Lana McLaren.

Wellness Award 24.68
Metropolitan Supply,

SuppUes 1967.04
Mid-America,

Typing sup 51.28
Moore Music, Inc.,

Music 132.30
Mullen Sanitation,

Garbage Collection .... 65.00
Ntden,

Scoreboard rep 25.24
Ben Neideigh,

Wellness award, travel.. 45.93
O'Keefe Elevator Co., Inc.,

Elevator Insp 219.50
Omaha World Herald,

Ad 20.88
LeroyOrfman,

Travel 165.88
Steven Pelzer,

Mileage 22.00
People,

Subscription 30.94
Perfection Form Co.,

Books .30.66
Postmaster,

Postage 88.83
Primary Activities,

Subscription 13.80
Principal Mutual,

Insurance 3757.22
Quality Chemical,

SuppUes 131.75

CORRECTION
Ashley Barnholdt is the

daughter of Mike and Bobbi
Barnholdt instead of Rich
Barnholdt, as listed in last
week's paper. Ashley was an
honorable mention winner in
the Tiny Tots contest at The
Portrait Gallery.

fioiif Away Party
ForRttds

Everyone is invited to a
potluck going away party for
the Greg Reed family. It will
be held July 4th from 5:00 to
8:00 p.m. at the Cumberland
Park. Meat will be provided
and we'll plan on eating at
6:00 p.m.

Greg, Janet and Callie will
be moving July 8th to
Waukee. Greg has had a job
as Manager of the Window
Division with Lumberline in
Urbandale since March.

So bring your food, ser-
vice, lawn chairs,'and family
and come and enjoy yourself
with your neighbors and help
say farewell to Greg and
family.

Uftat Auxiliary Metts
The Massena American

Legion and Auxiliary met
Monday evening for their
regular meeting.

President Mary Ellen
Yarger opened meeting in
usual form, with colors being
advanced by Wilma Way and
Pearl Fletcher. Carolyn
Davis was at the piano.

Howard Hastings, post
commander, introduced
James Smart, the boy the
Legion picked to go to Boys
State in DCS Moines. He gave
a very interesting report of
his weeks activity, he was
elected Mayor of his city.
Then Evelyn Hastings, Girls
State chairman, introduced
Sarah Curry, the girl the
Auxiliary chose to attend
Girls State at Cedar Falls.
We are extremely proud of
Sarah, who gave a most en-
thusiastic and glowing report
of her weeks stay at girls
state. She was elected to the
House of Representatives.
Her parents, Don and
Dolores Curry made the trip
to Cedar Falls Friday after-
noon to watch the ceremony
that night. The inauguration
of the girls state governor,
and for Sarah and the rest of
the girls. It was a night they
will long remember.

After the reports lunch
was served to all the guests,
including Ralph & Judy
Wickey. The Legion and
Auxiliary broke up for
separate meetings. Reports
were given on the Clarinda
Party, and the successful
Poppy Day. The poppy cake
being won by Sarah Curry,
who shared it with everyone

tonight at lunch. Dolores
Curry, poppy chairman, also
served the lunch of sand-
wiches, ice tea, and the cake.

Phyllis Stakey, historian,
shared the History book she
has been working on all year
with the members.

Delegates chosen for the
State convention in Des
Moines in July. Evelyn
Hastings will represent the
group, who will be ending
her year as 7th District
President.

New officers to serve next
year will be as follows:
Dolores Curry, President;
Vivian Langfelt, 1st Vice;
Betty Chapman, 2nd Vice;
Jean Henkenius, Secretary;
JoAnne M c M a r t i n ,
Treasurer; Evelyn Hastings,
Chaplain; Wilma Way and
Pearl Fletcher, Sgt. at Arms;
Mary Ellen Yarger,
Historian.

The unit will take the
summer off and will meet
again in September.

Fontanelle Plans
4th Of July
Celebration

The Fontanelle community
would like to invite everyone
to their 4th of July weekend
celebration. Events planned
for Monday, July 3 and
Tuesday, July 4 are as
follows:

Mon., July 3 - 5:30 p.m. -
Slab supper, fire station,
pork, lamb, & beef
producers; 5:30 p.m. - Ice
cream social - fire station,
Fontanel le Uni ted
Methodist; 8:00 p.m. - Dance
- Legion Hall, Music by
"County Line"

Tues., July 4 - Softball
tournament all day
at Athletic Field; 11:00 a.m. -
Parade - Theme, "Of Thee I
Sing"; 12 Noon - Legion
Hog Roast - Legion Hall; 12
Noon - Hot Rod Garden
Tractor Pull - athletic Held;
2:00 p.m. - Afternoon
program - City Park, in-
cludes music by Rev. Rob &
Brenda Schwarze, dancers
from Linda LaVonne's and
Jody Currie Dance Studios,
Ugly Lady Contest, and an-
nouncement of parade win-
ners; 4:00 p.m. - Kids con-
tests and games - on the
square; 5:00 p.m. - Ice
Cream Social - park,
Highland Methodist; 6:00
p.m. Anything Goes Contest
East side of square; 7:30
p.m. - Evening program - City
Park, includes Newly wed
Game, music by "Undivided
Heart", and the Box Elder
Bug Song; 9:00 p.m. -
Fireworks, teenage, dance,
slab.

Other attractions include:
Lions bingo, food stand,
mini golf, train rides, fire
truck rides, concession stan-
ds, basketball shoot, dunk
stand, flea market and craf-
ts.
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The 101st Airbourne

Division Association will
have a "Gathering of
Eagles" for its' 44th Annual
reunion at the Marc Plaza
Hotel in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin on August 10th
through 13th, 1989. The
reunion will be hosted by the
Maxwell D. Taylor, Chicago
Area Chapter, of the 101st
Airborne Divison
Association.

More than 5,200 members
of the association who served
in the "SCREAMING
EAGLE" division in World
War II, in Viet Nam and at
Fort Campbell, Kentucky are
trying to renew friendships
with fellow troopers with
whom they served in combat
and in peacetime training.

Headquarters for the 101st
Airbourne Division
Association is Sweetwater,
Tennessee 37874, phone
(615) 337-4103, where the
records of all members are
maintained and where a
magaz ine , THE
SCREAMING EAGLE, is
published six times a year for
the benefit of association
members.

The 101st Airbourne
Division Association was
formed in Southern Ger-
many in 1945 and has been
an active organization since
its' founding. Most members
of the association served in, or
were attached to, the 101st
Airbourne Division. The
association also has associate
members who did not serve
in the 101st Airborne but
have an interest in the
"SCREAMING EAGLES"
through a relationship with a
former member or because
of other connections or in-
terest in the 101st Airborne
Division.
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-Weekend Specials-
A.E. milk, gal $2.10

Vagal $1.19
Shurflna sweet pickles, 16 oz. /ar— $1.10
OctM Spray crMbsrry Jriei ctcMiH, fl S1.49
Hunts sliced poaches, 29 oz. can — $1.29
ShsrflM trial •jrtktn IMMI, 15 iz. CM— 3-S1.00
Shurflna kidney beans, 15 oz. can 39C
Shurf In* mixed vegetables, 16 oz. can. 49C
GiHsjoo oil* C|ta •••••• •••••• •91>'So
Nvttrstf sr sriwi SMtr, 2II. sack S9C
Marshmallows, 1Ooz. pkg. ..69$
Je//o, all favors, pkg. 39C
Shurflne luncheon napkins, 60 ct 2-79C
Plllsbury cake mlxea, ea—.. 79c
Jiffy oaike> mlxe>« 3-91. OO
Cei»my TkM ItatiHi, 24 iz. eaa
CMckN tl Iks SM IMS la mtsr, 9.5 az. MI.
•hiltMlM IrtZM ItfJMtff, 12 SI. Ml
Frozen orange Juice, 12 oz. can 99C
SuroJel pectin, box $1.19
CfeSMlits eaatfy - piMit dntsrs,

MttMMStatsJ-mws S1.B9
Blrdseye Cool Whip, 8 oz. ctn $1.09
tterflMtrPrMtif ItvibittirJb.MK S1.N

Doris Dept. Store
BApldfjetnvaaieBr, lowi

Members of the
Association include World
War II veterans of
OVERLORD, the airbourne
assault behind the German
held beaches of Normandy
and those who also were part
of MARKET GARDEN, the
airborne operation to keep
"Hell's Highway", in
Holland, open for the British
armored drive to cross the
Rhine River at Arnhem
(Popularized in the. book and
movie "A Bridge Too Far").
Many members fought with
the 101st at Bastogne, during
the Battle of the Bulge, under
General Anthony C.
McAuliffe who told the
Germans "NUTS" when
they demanded surrender.

Younger members of the
association served in Viet
Nam with the 101st Airbour-
ne Division and saw combat
in well known battles like
The Tet Offensive, Ham-
burger Hill, Dak To. They
fought in many other suc-
cessful battles that kept the
Army of North Viet Nam
from gaining sufficient stren-
gth to take and hold impor-
tant terrain.

For more information
about the 101st Airborne
Division Association and the
activities it sponsors write to
P.O. Box 586, Sweetwater,

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

TN 37874 or call (615) 337-
4103.

Nice To Have
Around The House '••'.

The
Anita Tribune

BARNES
... ,.,.„. && MUHUCV. 7U-IM9

Anna, lo%w«i
(Prlci Is InaorlMt)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service;
to give you the best total
value tor your prescript
tion dollar. :>

Compiri ind Sivs

BARNES
. -*•*• *amfi .

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-35
ft.ff. 2, Massena. IA

VerlyneWestphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Wttt Old Highway 34
Corning, fowa 50941

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists •
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phont 515-322-3149 •

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent ft Consultant

Main Street
Complete Family

Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

AgencyS>teen
Jfuneral See us for all your

Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massona Ph. 712-779-3400

Massona. Iowa
Paul Mi1

Cnnli Stun
Have a box for used

•yaglaaaea lor tht Mauena
Llona Club-bring your

oldglaasMtoua.
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ircls of Thanks

- Thanks a lot to the Anita Fire
Department boys for their quick
response to my tractor fire last
'week. We really appreciated
'your help.

Larry & Rose Watson
A-26-p

. - Thanks ever so much for the
.cards and visits while I was in the
hospital. A special thanks to the

' nursing staff at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Earl Lantz
A-26-c

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

AIM 7, tin
Tin CM* County tard of Supmtoora mM

•Mi UK mMitan praMnfc Hodwtek Kimra,

Moved by •locker, MeomhMl by •lanklnahlp
to make itw foUowln0 appropriation chanfoo:

Mtdtell tumliwr (ram M.OOO to IS.OOO;
Non-Dtpirtmontil Qtnortl e»lc (Public
••My) from II2.4W to <I4,M». Mellon
uMnkiMMiMy nrritd.

Vomon OJMjort roporMd on Iho Huimn tor-
vtoMMvtowyBMrd mootlne ol Am* 1,1 Nt.

Ktoctow oflwan wei WHH ttio) Bwcro 10
raXM ond ol FYSeM budeM and now FY«t-

CMIr, DMM taker.
Vvnon OKkwt intf Mwlori* Km*.

Th» iKhwtM ol My 11 . 1i«e «•«• twrowd
MIMA

KMiwtti CaHiMMi, CM* Co. EnghMtr, md
Udomw ClMk, fweMdwy Ho*M Oflte*
Miniiir. mil •' -- ' •— ' r"t"" *-"

1

ind roprowntiHvo, dlMUMOd

Oil* SMKdwimn, Ctn Co. Auditor,
mli»id meii yur 1 tiMt budjm.

Mmd by MMrt, Moondod by lector to
MMtar t1M,m tram Owioral lule to
OoiMral i»»limintil Fund (apmtli* tnn-
•tor). MMton wnmlmoiMly owrM.

Moved by MmklMMp, mondid by Konw
to ipoirtlon iMOBd niM ttito ol torn
ftpMOeMMHi OfWwM M HHOWK QeMMfM ••WC
IM.M2.Ni Kuril lute tll.IOe.10; and
Soeondery Hoidi I4,21t.tt. Motion

Mondby Kwm,
MMMr 12,111.40 hi
UlOtMt fram Mural

((kumdendHii

by OHbort to
end

Tho Chdr ippotntod Own* Sveter ind
Vomon ONbirt to oount onh In tho County of-
flow M Me doe* ot tho FVeMO.

MoNon by Gilbert, eeoonded by MenklneMp
to od|oum to Juno 14, 1M( et MM e.m.
Motion umnknouely eorrled.
ATTCIT: Oeto tundonnen,
Cete County Auditor

Vomon OHbort, VKwChelrmin-.
•oardolltipentoora

***Wiota
News

***News of Area
College Students

Gary and Randy Tawzer,
of Wiota, graduated May
18 from Indian Hills Com-
munity College at Ottumwa,
Iowa. They received an
Associate Degree in Com-
pu te r Ma in t enance
Technology.

Randy started working June
12 for BancTec Service Cor-
poration, Memphis, Ten-
nessee.

Gary started working June
12 for BancTec Service Cor-
poration, Atlanta, Georgia.

Area Students Named To
Indian Hills Community
College Honors List

Indian Hills Community
College is proud to recognize
427 students for achieving
academic honors during the
spring term.

Full-time credit students
earning a 4.00 grade point
average were selected for the
President's List. Students
compiling a grade point
average between 3.50 and
3.99 were named to the
Dean's List.

There were 164 Indian
Hills students on the
President's List and 263
students on the Dean's List.

Indian Hills Community
College operates three camp-
uses located in Ottumwa,
the Ottumwa Industrial Air-
port and in Centerville.

Students named to the
honors lists include: Gary &
Randy Tawzer of Wiota,
both majoring in computer
maintenance.

ZeHmer Family
Reunion Held

The Zellmer family held
their annual family reunion
with approximately 35 atten-
ding at Van's Chat & Chew
in Atlantic with dutch treat
and reminiscing with old pic-
tures. Some were over 100
years old. Familys came
from Omaha, Council Bluf-
fs, Griswold, Wiota, Cum-
berland, Lewis, Atlantic,
Colorado, and Wisconsin.

(conocoj

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 70

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
USfi sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
SptciiltMMOIfcr! AM ftow WUIc Sy l̂y U,*

~ALL 1-800-524-1120

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
$0% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox*or
Mylanta?

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of all, Turns doesn't taste like
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

F»g Sismple We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50*
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid

I

! o*
1 «•
! iwn
I MM
I •*I

Free mail sample offer

INe

*"«• TO TUM8 "QUID FHEE SAMPLE OFFER,
RQ- BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Mil Address.

June 25, 1989. Our
moisture situation is begin-
ning to look a lot better - at
least right around Wiota
anyway. I've sort of lost
touch, but I do believe we
have had slightly over six in-

L & L
Repair

Bimril Auto
A Truck Repair

Jeff Lilian), Owner

Anita
Monument

Service
-S/nce 1965-

IMIHI wn

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for
Przychodzln

And Associates
Massena, Iowa

Home -779-3552
Off/ce- 779-3571

"We Are Ready
To Help"

ches of rain here in town sin-
ce the first of the month. We
picked up another inch anH
three quarters Saturday af-
ternoon and early Sunday
morning. More is forecast
for tonight and tomorrow.
Seems the upper jet stream is
coming in from the west,
dipping down into northern
Texas, then cutting right up
through southeast Nebraska
and southwest Iowa. There
are a series of low pressure
disturbances riding along the
jet and plenty of moisture
being drawn up from the
Gulf. They get up here,
collide with a stalled cool
front and bingo - we have
some real old fashioned
thunderstorms - something
we haven't seen for a couple
of years.

There has been some soil
erosion lost right around
here for six inches of rain in a
month, we've been very
lucky. Very little of it has
been lost down the creek. We
are for sure guaranteed a
green 4th of July.

Crops aren't in the bin yet,
but things look a lot more
promising than they did a
month ago when the trees
were chasing dogs.

Yes, it doesn't seem
possible, but school has been
out for a whole month and
this will be our last visit
before the 4th of July. At
least the last one you'll read
before the 4th. It falls on
Tuesday this year. I suppose
the liberal businesses will
take a four day holiday. We
poor folk will probably have
to settle for one day. I won-
der if I can talk my boys into
letting me have Monday off,
too? So far we haven't been
camping (outside of the
garage that is) since the first
of April. This work business
sure takes up a lot of my
playing time.

However many days you
decide to take off, please be
careful. Leave the fireworks
to the pros and the driving
to the non-drinker. We want
you all back to celebrate
Labor Day. And, oh yes, the
Supreme Court says it's OK
to burn the American Flag as
a symbol of free speech. The
word from here is if you
don't want a butt full of rock
salt, don't do it in my yard.
You can't express yourself by
running down the street
naked as a jay bird, that's
obscene. But it's OK to burn
a flag. Could it be the soft
spot in their heads never
really got hard?

And on the state level: We
are told that our pride and
joy, "Prairie Meadows," the
horse racing track in.
Altoona, is teetering on the
brink of financial disaster.
I'm not surprised. Our state
is so screwed up in this direc-
tion that nothing short of a
total housecleaning of
legislators and lobbyists will
straighten it out. We have
bingo legalized for non
profit groups to raise money.
This was fine. It is a good
fundraiser and keeps grand-
ma off the streets. But give
them an inch and they want
the whole nine yards. Enter
the Iowa Lottery. Not only
does it soak up the bingo
money, it cuts into the booze
and grocery money, too. The
state, got out of the retail
liquor business so they had to
make up the revenue business
somewhere. Now comes Lot-
to America. Now you have
two places to lose your
money. Your chances of
going over Niagra Falls in a
barrel and living to tell about
it are better than winning the
big prize in the lottery. But
there's always hope and lot-
tery sales are wild.

As if this wasn't enough,
after several years of
haggling with no sane
businessman willing to stick
his neck out on the chopping
block, the Polk County
supervisors in their infinite
wisdom, agree to back the
construction bonds for the
new track and facilities to the
tune of 40 million bucks.
Hey, fellas, there just ain't
enough bucks in the gam-
bling pot left to make it

work. Did they think people
go to horse races to see the
horses run? When a horse
isn't supposed to win you
would swear the jockey is
trying to stop a runaway.
No - horse racing is for one
thing - gambling.

If you ask for my warped
opinion, (which you didn't
but I'll give it to you anyway)
they should asphalt the
track, bank up the turns,
hang a NASCAR sign over
the entrance and bring the
four wheeled screaming
chariots to town and leave
the streets of Des Moines
alone.

Boy, are those people
dumb! Dale Ernhart, Rusty
Wallace, Darrell Waltrip, Bill
Elliot, Richard Petty, and a
whole list of others would
bring more people to Des
Moines in one weekend than
horse racing will in a whole
year. You don't see Tide,
Crisco, Hardees, Coors, or
Scoal advertising on a race
horse do you?

Enough for today. I'll wait
'till they have the first gam-
bling riverboat go belly up
before I let them have it
again. Meanwhile - let's hope
the Polk County board
doesn't latch onto some soft
hearted state legislators. I
really don't care to own part
of a horse track without a
deed to it.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Races in Corning
rained out again last week.

a.m.; Church -
Worship - 7 p.m.

10:30 a.m.;

Mayflower Gospel Chattel
Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Massena
MUMM United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
FID In Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

SI. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jin Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday of
the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 6:30 p.m. Sat. nights.

Maseena Baptist
Mark Game, Pastor

Sunday: 'Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor Junes Huucn
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

John M. Sklenar Elected
TeCPA Leadership Pest

Letha Mae Josephsen (left) presents India Spry
with a plaque to honor her for being out of school
for 70 years. India was a member of the class of
1919. She was presented the plaque at the Alumni
Banquet held in Anita on May 27.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LnRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word-

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morning Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Serv. & God's
Word

Thursdays: 7:30 Prayer Hour &
Bible Study with a separate
class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the first
Sunday of the month at 2 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday -KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.,

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class each Wed.,

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thurs. afternoon

St. Mary's CathoUc Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Antla Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKtaney

Sunday, July 2,1989
Adult Bible Study, 9:30;
Morning Worship, 10:45

Wednesday, July 5
COM Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, July 6
UMW Meeting, 9:30 a.m.

*? CHy. .State. .Zip.
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Currant Antacid Brand.

, INDIAN BLANKITS
special offer Free Messina sue 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
oeslon Each one PersonaUy Blested By wise owl,
Medicine Man And Chief orown^ creek Reserva-
tion $150. value For only S»9. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

OIIOWNtNCCtSWISSitVATION
ROUte 2' MX 10i

MAXTON. NORTH CAROLINA 2S1M

Wiota
Flnt Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Putor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wlotm Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKiucy

Sun., July 2,1989
Morning Worship, 9:30
Church School, 10:30

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodkt

E.G. Clevenier, Putor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

St. Timothy's CathoUc Church
Fr.JlmMcIlaoB

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Putor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

John M. Sklenar, Sklenar,
Garrett & Co., Audubon,
was elected a Director of the
Iowa Society of CPAs at
their Annual Meeting held
May 12, 1989, at the Des
Moines Airport Hilton Inn.

The Iowa Society is a
professional association of
over 3,000 Certified Public
Accountants practicing in
public accounting, industry,
education and government.
Major activities of the group
include continuing
professional education,
public and governmental
relations, providing career
information to students in-
terested in accounting,
keeping Iowa CPAs infor-
med of current technical
developments and enforcing
the professions code of ;

ethics.
Sklenar, Garrett & Co.

also has an office at 204 West
7th in Atlantic.

MGBRAI li
AtiwticJily24

Many Atlantic residents will
be directly involved as the coun-
ty seat of Cass County will play
host to thousands of RAOBRAI
riders Monday night, July 24th.

"Committee members are
meeting on a regular basis," said
Chairman Gerald Brink. The
housing committee, chaired by
Neva Hawaii and Parn Wolfe,
has been hari at work finding
homes for the riders who want to
taste Iowa hospitality rather
than stay in the campground.
Over 1500 riders have already
been housed for the night but
even more are needed as letters
are coming in every day
requesting housing. These letters
are most interesting and come
from Iowa and all parts of the
country.

As part of the festivities, the
Atlantic RAGBRAI will also
host a first time two stage bicycle
race called the Coca-Cola
Classic. The time trials wiU begin
at 8:00 a.m. on the bicycle route
and the fastest 23 riders will
qualify for the criterium to be
held in downtown Atlantic at
6:00 p.m. The race is open to all
registered RAGBRAI riders.

There will be continuous en-
tertainment all day for the riders
including a unique V.I.P. dinner
with some very famous names
and 35 riders selected at random.
The Atlantic merchants will host
the surprise celebrity dinner.

This is the third time
RAGBRAI will stop overnight in
Atlantic. The 2nd ride stopped
in Atlantic in 1974 and again in
1980. The annual event begins in
Glenwood Sunday, July 23, with
an overnight stop in Clarinda.,
Monday's route will pass
through Stanton, Griswold, and
Lewis. After the Atlantic stop,.
riders will continue through
Southwest Iowa to Jefferson, a
ride of 75 miles. Overnight stops
are Story City, Cedar Falls,
Dyersville arriving in Bellevue
Saturday, July 29.

I What's Happening
Actlvltes & News

From Various Area
Communities

•«••••
FONTANELLE: Fon-

tanelle's Independence Day
celebration plans are nearly
complete and it looks like the
Fontanelle Community has
put together another
magnificent event for all.
Kicking off the two-day
festivities will be the annual
slab supper Monday, July 3
at 5:30 p.m., rides given on
the miniature train, 6 p.m.;
dance to "County Line", 8
p.m. On the Fourth the
parade will start at 11 a.m.
and many many more ac-
tivities planned.

MANNING: The annual
Kinderfest Parade was held
at 1 p.m. Sunday, June 18
with about 375 children par-
ticipating. Following the
parade, the girls ball
throwing contest and boys
target shooting competition
were held at the MCC gym.
Children 9-15 competed for
King and Queen and children
8 and under competed for the
title of Prince and Princess.
King was Curtis Behrens of
Manning; Queen was Angie
Heithoff of Manning; Prin-
ce, Jake Mundt of St.
Louis, MO and Princess Jen-
nifer Stribe of Manning.

AUDUBON: Todd John-
son began his duties as a
deputy sheriff for Audubon
Co. on June 12. Johnson, a
native of Anita, graduated
from the Iowa Law Enfor-
cement Academy in May of
1987.

HARLAN: On July 1
Myrtue Memorial Hospital
in Harlan will become a
smoke-free environment,
which means that smoking
will not be allowed
throughout the hospital.,

GRISWOLD: There will
be no July 4 fireworks in
Griswold this year. Griswold
Chamber of Commerce,
which has purchased the
fireworks each year, an-
nounces it will not sponsor
the event this year. They say
it was scrapped because of
high cost of the fireworks
and high cost of liability in-
surance for the event.

CARSON: The town of
Carson has a special In-
dependence Day celebration
in store for you and your
family, July 4, 1989. There
will be activities such as ball
games, games under the big
top, petting zoo, .fireworks,
etc.

CORNING: The Adams
Co. House of History and
the Icarian Schoolhouse will
be back open the 4th of July
from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. The
House of History is open
every Sunday during the
summer from 2 - 4 p.m. The
public is welcome.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Security Administrat ion,
Creston, Iowa answers questions
frequently asked about the
Social Security Program.

Q. How does Medicare arrive
at the amounts they determine to
be the approved charges?

A. The charge approved by
the carrier will be either: the
customary charge (the charge
most frequently made by the
doctor or supplier for each item
or service); the prevailing charge
(based on all the customary
charges in the locality for each
type of service); or the actual
charge, whichever is the lowest.

Rural GoHcero
Hottim

1-800-447-1985

We can make

of Anythingl

(Almost Anything)
We can reduce them, enlarge

them, or copy the same size, In any
amount you may need.

We also have 4 sizes of paper for
you to choose from - 5% x 8Vfe - 81/2 x
11-8Vix14-11x17-

Plus we have 4 different colors of
paper you may choose from for your
copies -8Vix 11 only.

»us for your
Copy

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa



you want it...
you've got it IN UK GUSSHED

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Yearling Angus
bulls, semen and blood tested.
Poured and all shots and fly
tags. Black Thunder breeding,
ready to go. Harley Weber. 774-
5848. C-26-27-C

FOR SALE: New straw in fieldT
Lyle Chesnut, Anita, Iowa, 762-
3933. A-26-27-C

FOR SALE: 18,000 BTU Hot-
point air conditioner, $150. 779-
3731. M-26-c

FOR SALE: 1982 CMC Conver-
sion van. Ph. 774-5830. A-26-27-C

FOR SALE OR RENT: Two
bedroom house in Massena. Call
779-3546. M-26-c

FOR SALE: 2 year old
Angus bulls bred for easy
calving; semen checked. Ron
Paasch, Walnut, 712-784-
3411. A-24-25-26-27-C

FOR SALE: New crop
alfalfa - brome hay, large
square bales. Burke Bros.,
| 762-3223, evenings, 3759.

A-24-25-26-C

EPOR SALE: New crop alfalfa
| hay, large square bales. Burke
Bros. 762-3223, evenings, 762-

[ 3759. A-26-27-C

Alumacraft boats: Trophy
|190-i/O 175 Cobra-Top Set-
i Instruments $8450. Phantom
j$3995. Dominator $3095. We
j trade, we finance. Check prices,
i phone 608-326-2478. Stark's,
i Prairie du Chien, WI. 53821.
[ Open Sundays. (INCN)

. New Ozark Mountain cabin, 5
wilderness acres, builder finan-
cing, no down payment, low

i closing cost, great hunting -
^fishing! $119.50 monthly. Har-
|dy, AR. Bluffs Realty 1-800-331-
|2164(INCN)

Construction sale. Four lane
highway demands display homes
noved. Largest sale 16 year

[history. 14's, 16's, sectionals
and modular homes. $2000-

L$5000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, I A. Call 1-

|t800-BICKLEY(INCN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
Ktables. Commercial - home tan-

.ning beds. Save to 50% - prices
t from $249. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessories. Call today. Free color
ca ta log . 1-800-228-6292.
(IANETN) (INCN)

Basement wall bowed or
|ti; cracked? Correct the problem
"'" quickly, simply and inexpen-

sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
| eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in

western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.

S: (INCN)

Losers wanted! To try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: (303) 526-
0503. (INCN)

Sunflower Carriers, Inc. has a
future for you. Benefits: 1.
New/late model conventionals.
2. 24« per mile loaded or empty,
with regular increases. 3. Paid
life/health insurance. 4. Driver
pension plan. 5. Passenger
program. 6. Pick up/drop pay.
7. Loading/unloading pay. 8.
Paid vacation. Qualifications: 1.
25 years old. 2. 2 years verifiable
experience. Application: Mon.-
Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 1415 So.
35th St., Council Bluffs, IA
51501. Call Don Kreiter 712-322-
8612, WATS 1-800-448-8668.
(INCN)

Experienced truck drivers. 25
cents/mile loaded/empty. Ex-
cellent company. Call the
truckline that will treat you
right. Moore's Transfer, Inc.,
Norfolk, NE, IA 1-800-228-
8188. (INCN)

Ambitious and enthusiastic?
Be one of three Merri-Mac rep's
hired here this month! Generous
commissions on gifts, toys,
home decor. Call collect 319-
556-8884, ext. 5. (INCN)

WANTED: People to stay in
touch with their home or office
with a "Beeper" from Massena
Telephone Co. 779-2227 for a
free demo. M-26-27-28-29-C

WANTED: Custom wind-
rowing and mowing CRP
acres. 762-3314 or 762-3714.

A-25-26-27-28-C

WANTED: Custom baling
with New Holland 275
square baler. Call Bruce
Alff, 762-3926. A-24-25-26-p

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing with SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

WANTED TO BUY: Jurik
cars and old steel. Will pick
up. 774-5837 or 774-5814.

C-18-tfc

WANTED: Your siding
business, Westphal Roofing.
Ph. 742-5009 or 746-2771.

A-26-tfc
WANTED: Baling, large
round JD 530. Andy John-
son, 774-5310.

C-25 thru 32-c

Call Your News To
762-4188

NOTICE

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Waitress.
Approximately 25 hours weekly.
Back 40 Restaurant, Adair, 515-
742-3759. A-26-c

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet for the regular monthly
meeting on Thursday, July 6,
1989, at 1:00 p.m. in the board
room of the utilities office. The
agenda will consist of the regular
monthly business, over-time,
pagers, streetlight. A-26-c

"ATTENTION - GOVERN-
MENT SEIZED VEHICLES
FROM $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus
Buyers Guide. 1-602-838-8885
EXT.A4714."

A-23-24-25-26-p

Save now during our 1 cent
sale on movies-to-video trans-
fers. Call 402-426-2123 or write
to: Enterview Productions, Box
328,'Blair, NE. 68008, for in-
formation. (INCN)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. McCunn
Apartments, 779-2228 days,
3579 evenings. M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments,
low rent, free of the respon-
sibility of home maintenan-
ce. Rental assistance
available beyond basic low,
if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-3586. Equal
opportunity housing. A-2-tfc

SERVICESNannies summer/immediate
year positions every month.
Salary/room/board/licensed WANTED: Septic tank
agency. Mom's Helpers Agency, cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C
1315 Grand Ave., Baldwin,
Long Island, N.Y. 11510. 516-
378-5311. WANTED

Factory jobs. Light assembly,
light manufacturing. One of WANTED: Windrowing and
Iowa's nicest towns. For details baling with Vermeer J.
write/call Wright County phone 515-369-2527 or 515-
Economic Development, FOB 369-2625. Don or Dale
214, Clarion, IA 50525. (515) Raascn. M-21-22-24-26-p
532-6422. (INCN) v

Congratulations
to O.IV. Shaffer A Son on their remodeling
and bast wishes on their open house.

Hosklns Construction
Art - Mary Lou - Terry

Congratulations To
O.W. Shaffer & Son on their

new remodeling project

Max Mackrlll, Contractor
P.O. Box 38 Ph. 515-742-5595 Adair, Iowa

Congratulations To

O.W. Shaffer ft Son
on their newly remodeled

showroom and offices

Guy and Judy Smith
Shane and Diana Smith

WANTED: Babysitter, 2
nights a week, 1:30 - 10:30,
in my home. 762-3611.

A-25-26-P

BOATS

Carver sport yachts, 21' to 42'
in stock now. Pre-owned 16' to
58'. Tri-states largest marine
dealer. We deal. We take trades.
American Marine, La Crosse,
WI, 608-782-7336, Dubuque, IA
319-582-3653. (INCN)

ADOPTION

Couple yearns to share love
with a very special baby. Full-
time mother, devoted father live
by ocean with backyard and
pets. Let us help you through this
difficult time. Legal/confiden-
tial. Please call collect (516) 957-
9684. (INCN) _

We are a happily married
couple eager to adopt a child.
We offer love, warmth and
financial security. Call our at-
torney collect (408) 288-7100 A-
212. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

Miscellaneous

WANTED: Generous loving
families to share their home with
a European or Japanese high
school exchange student for
89/90 school year. Call AISE, 1-
800-SIBLING. (INCN)

Lonely? Need a data? Meet
that special someone today! Call
Datetime (405) 366-6335. (IN-
CN)

Own your own business. All
top quality. The latest up-to-
date clothing and shoes
available. Full figure, misses,
junior, and children. Includes
fixtures, inventory, and
training. $14,900 to $29,000.
Call 404-956-0695. The Fashion
Image (INCN)

Business opportunity! Ven-
ding route all cash income, $300-
$700 plus per machine each
week. 100 percent return of in-
vestment guaranteed! 1-800-446-
5443 anytime. (INCN)

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

Jan's Wigs, Hat, Etc. Full wig
service. M-F 10-5, S 10-3. 161
No. 72nd St., Omaha, NE
68114. Phone 402-556-1475.
Mail order available.

Losers wanted: 45 people to
lose 10-25 pounds per month on
this doctor recommended
money-saving weight loss plan.
Call Bob or Marie 1-800-289-
LOSE. (INCN)

Money - $105,000 Line of
credit costs $50 total. Borrow
against it with no credit check.
Members only program.
Guaranteed! Free information
mailed, call 1-800-274-4433.

Thursday, June 29,1989 9

Cards of Thanks

My sincere thanks to my
family, friends and relatives for
their prayers, phone calls, visits,
cards, flowers, plants, balloons
and gifts while I have been
recuperating from surgery. Also
thank you to Dr. Swanson and
the nurses at Cass County
Memorial Hospital for their
wonderful care and concern. A
special thank you to Kay Hansen
for helping get Cindy and Kristi
to ball practice and their game.
God bless you all.

Joyce Enfield
A-26-c

I'm feeling better and the
reason for that is:

The care and concern for me
by the nurses and staff at Cass
County Memorial Hospital, my
doctors, Dr. Coatney and Dr.
Swanson, Pastor Hansen and
my St. Peter's U.C.C. Church
family. The phone calls, cards,
letters, visits, gifts, flowers, and
prayers for me from friends and
my family.

Thanks to everyone.
P.S. Thanks for birthday

greetings, too.
Dorothy McElfish

M-26-c

Thanks to all our friends and
relatives for the prayers,
telephone calls and concern for
our granddaughter.

Rachel had a successful open
heart surgery on Wed., June 21st
at Mercy Medical Hospital in
Des Moines. She returned to her
home in Des Moines on Sunday,
June 25th.

A special "Thank You" to
Pastor Wagner for his prayers
and concern.

May God bless each and every
one.

Clare & Leona Kelly
A-26-p

We wish to express our
heartfelt thanks to all our
relatives, neighbors, friends,
pastor and doctors for the
love, prayers and en-
couragement shown during
H a n k ' s recent
hospitalization and our
prolonged stay in Omaha.
It's so good to be home again
- we love you all.

Sincerely,
Hank & Millie Holaday

M-26-c

We want to thank our friends
and relatives for making our
50th anniversary a very special
day. A special thanks to our
children and grandchildren.
Thanks to all who attended our
open house and for the many
cards and gifts we received.

Lawrence & Eva Zimmerman
A-26-p

I want to thank my family,
friends and relatives for the car-
ds, visits and telephone calls,
while I was in the hospital and
since returning home.

Dolores Follmann
M-26-c

Want Ads Pay!

Saturday, July 1 •10 • •"• •5 *•*•
Come in and see our newly remodeled and expanded showroom

and offices and check our prices on all new and used cars and trucks

Sign up
for drawing

for

3 complete
service

jobs

and

2 pair
of antique

car
bookends

Coffee,
Coke,

7-Up and
hot dogs
served
during
Open
House

Bob, Isabel, Larry
•nd Vlckl Butler and
•II their Employees
want to Invite every-

one to attend.

•For Limited Tfm«

2 new 1 988's and 1 988 Demo
1988 Caprice CIs. Brougham LS Sdn.,

Demo with all the equipment
$19,21 2.00 -List price

4,247.00 • Discount
14,925.00 -Our price

750.00 -Less Rebate*
$14,175.00- Will buy this car.

Good selection of new 1989 cars and
trucks In stock. Many with rebates or low In-
terest rate* for limited time.

* With qualified credit.

QMAC and bank financing available
with qualified credit

Open House Special;
1988 Corsica 4 Dr. Sdn., new,

fully equipped, V-6, black and silver
$13,027.00-List price

1,561.00 - Discount
11,566.00
1,000.00 • Less rebate*

$10,566.00 - Is all it takes for this beauti-
ful car

t • For Hm««d i/me

$988 Nova 4 dr., NEW, red, auto.,
air and lots more

$10,645.00 -List price
1 ,045.00 - Discount
9,600.00

400.00 Rebate
$9,200.00 - Buys all this equip. & value.

Used Vehicles
19M Ponf/ac Grand Am 2 dr.
19M C/iavro/atCors/ca 4 dr.
19*7 Cftavro/at Calabrtty Euro-

•port 4 dr.
IMfFordTampo 2 dr.
f 9f 6 C/iavrofat CavaMar AS 2 dr.
19(5 PonNac Tram Am 2 dr.
19*5MaxdaftX72dr.
1995 Cftavrofai Cafabrity 4 dr.

1943 Cftavrofat CaraMar 4 dr.
1916 Cfcavro/at % ton Scotts.

4iw.
18»4 Cnawo/at '/• ton Scottt.

4/tV
1M4 Cnavro/at '/> ton SHvarado

4/kV
IBM Toyota V, ton 4/W
1993 ChawoJat '/• ton Scott. 4/W
1979 Cnamfat Vt ton Scott. 4/W

GtifMp Transportation
Sala

These are priced at $795.00 and less
1975 Plymouth 4 <tr.
1975 ChavroiatMaMbu station wagon, 4 dr.
1977 Cnavro/at /mpafa 2 dr.
1979 Ford LTD 4 dr.
1990V/W4dr.

A-26-p

•W. Shaffer & Son
Slnco 1025

898 Marin St.

CHEVROLET

Ph. 711-761-4419

Slnco 1925

Anita. Iowa
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Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

June 14,1989

7IMM5 PNMMMY

Anita, Iowa
(PrlM Is Important)

*Ve want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value tor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Sawe

The Anita City Council
met in regular session on
June 14, 1989, at 7:30 p.m.
at City Hall with Mayor
Ruby Littleton presiding and
all council members present:
Peggy Larsen, Gene An-
drews, Harry Brown, Tim
Miller, and Kenneth
Harrison. Others present:
Chris Karns, Anita Fire
Dept.; Dr. Richard Coatney
and City Attorney James
Mailander.

The agenda was approved
on a motion. Carried.

Chris Karns representing

Westphal Roofing
Commarcfaf—Aaa/dant/a/

• Energy-Saving White
Latex Coatings

• Shingles • Tar
• Hypalon Single Ply

JaHWattphal
Fraa Estimates

Ph. 742-5009
Adair, Iowa

Ph. 748-2771
Casey, Iowa

Thank You
The Anita Firemen would like to

thank all who attended and helped
make the 1989 Rumbles dance a
huge success. All the volunteer help
Is greatly appreciated.

Thank
to everyone who attended our 2-day
Grand Opening. You helped to make It
a successful event.

Open Sunday 10-4
Bob's Auto Parts

Ph. 762-3440 Anita, lowe

the Anita Firemen detailed
the upcoming dance for June
24th. Approval was
requested for a beer garden
on the Anita Volunteer
Firemen's license. At the
same time approval was
requested by the J&R
Lounge to move their license
to 208 Walnut Street on June
24th (only) to be used in con-
junction with the same event.
Motion was made by An-
drews and seconded by
Miller. AYES: Miller,
Brown, Andrews. NAYS:
Larsen and Harrison.
Carried.

RESOLUTION #89-13
approved the clerk's writing
of necessary checks between
council meetings. Carried.

RESOLUTION #89-14
approved the naming of the
Rolling Hills National Bank
as the depository for the City
funds. Carried.

A bid of $24,975.00 from
Henningsen Construction on
the asphalt paving of Hilltop
Street was read. Due to short-
age of funding it is not
possible to do the work at
this time.

Cigarette licenses were ap-
proved for Jensen's, Kinzie's
Service, Casey's LTD,
Bucko's Anita Tavern, Cor-
ner Cafe, Lilas Anita Cafe,
The Place.

Items discussed but not ac-
ted upon: Selling of the 14
acres; bonding for street im-
provements; setting salaries
for the coming year.

Adjournment.
Mayor, Ruby Littleton

ATTEST:

Bette Dory,
City Clerk

Bills paid for June, 1989
Leeann Winther,

Mowing 102.00
Betty Dory,

Salary(945.00) ....793.85
Ruby Littleton,

Salary. 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Anita Tribune,

Publishing 48.25
City of Atlantic,

Advertising 26.81
James Dory,

Building permits 24.00
Jensen's,

Supplies 51.25
Western Racom Serv.,

Install radio 186.00
Casey's,

Supplies 8.12
Todd Johnson,

Part-time help 147.00
Kurt Smith,

Part-time help 32.50
Cass Co. Public Safety,

Dues 131.19
Surplus Property div.,

Supplies 1.50
Cass Co. Environ. Agy.,

Hauling 23.18
Cecil Denney's Garb. Route,

Hauling 20.40
O.W. Shaffer,

Repair 114.02
West la. Telephone .. 116.25
Stephen Wendt,

Part-time help 56.00
Anita Feed Service,

Part 2.00
Bob's Auto Parts,

Part 15.45
Greenfield Equip.,

Parts 51.29

Slow Hand
Friday, Uune> SO - S-1

•art., July 1-9-1
• ••

NOTICE— We will be serving breakfast
after the Friday and Saturday dances • at
1:30 a.m., until further notice.

Ttic> ftendi
Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota.kma

Prices
Good
Thru

July 4

CLOSED
ALL DAY
JULY 4

Right To
Limit

Reserved
A STAR-SPAHGLED SALE

* * *

aotd'MP/umpCAtokan
LH Quartets ...

COUPONS
ffvtry

Tuesday
&

Wednesday
Lb.

LH.

FRESH PRODUCE
Top Sirloin
Steak $3.991

Lb. Corn King
Franks

1 S-cx. Wro.
..ssel

CurUp.....25C/b. S-o&Cox
Sw*wf Jitter CfWomte
.Peaches..

twaatfUpa

Cantaloupe

Satitli
3/S1.OO

/Cardan ftvaft

Carrots.

C/laar
liniryOet.

fia>* rny* \

39« Country Tlmo, Hog. or Pink frQtCan

1M>*. P/uaDap.

* *
KooM/d
Drink Mix

**>
Aaat Matron,e/st.oo

POTATO
CHIPS)

ASSORTED SHURFRESH
POTATO

CHIPS
7ox.pkg. 69<

Zaar
BttHtoap .11.11

I Franco Amar/can 1l-oz.Can
2/11

Kraft, Aaat K/nda ««. m.

| Salad Dressings 970
I CAN W0. Aty

Sugar................... si.as

•MICROWAVE •DESIGNER
•ASSORTED BOUNTY

PAPIR
TOWILS

Jumbo rod 69*
Pan Camp
Pork & Beans

f*ot.Can
....43$

+Pk.

GacaCala
SI.459

PluaOap.
ASSORTED FLAVORS

REG. OR DIET
SHASTA A.
POP

12 oi. can for
pkMdapoatt

$109

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Maff.SS.SS

Potato Chips. .»1»»|
SPECIALS PROM OUR WINE SELECTION

LoaHarmanoa

Wftlti ZlilMdH Mtaf.
I.SUtartH.

..S6.B9

Brown Supply,
Street signs 438.48

George Brownsberger,
Hauling 61.25

Farmers Coop Elev.,
Gas 215.67

Kinzie Service,
Gas 509.56

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Heat 21.94

Rite Way Testing,
Lab work 70.00

la.Dept.ofNatlRes.,
License 24.00

Trustee Ind. Fund,
Medical ins 796.31

Manulife,
Life ins 40.84

Lund's Welding,
Repair 112.50

George Brownsberger,
Hauling & rock 268.09

Hellman's Machine Shop,
Repair 33.00

Cortez Stanley,
Tele, reimburs 7.45

Cortez Stanley,
Salary (1166.66) ... 721.28

John Larsen,
Salary (1402.21) .1,022.59

David Winther,
Salary (1224.98)... 924.62

Robin Reed,
Salary (988.75).... 858.86

Ipers,
Police retirement .. 326.18

Ipers,
Retirement 282.91

Treas. State of Iowa,
Taxes 169.57

Peggy Larsen,
Council salary 90.00

Gene Andrews,
Council salary 90.00

Tim Miller,
Council salary 90.00

Harry Brown,
Council salary 90.00

Kenneth Harrison,
Council salary 90.00

Bette Dory,
Ref. for ship./meal .49.39

Chris Karns,
Salary 25.00

Sherry Wadded,
Salary (555.75).... 441.21

Jacobsen's,
Parts 6.90

Internal Revenue,
Taxes 420.00

Social Security,
Taxes 909.62

Ruby Littleton,
Meal reimb ;. 7.77

Exp. for May 1989:
General 8,616.23
Road Use 8,856.94
Sewer Utility 8,816.25
Park 768.86
Library ....725.04
Bandshell 135.00

Nome ft Garden Club
Tikes Tour

The Anita Home & Gar-
den Club went on a tour to
Crestpn Monday, the 28th.
We visited a flower garden at
the home of Carol Reed
Murdock and her husband.
They have a beautiful land-
scaped garden, so many
beautiful and unusual
flowers and trees and shrubs
of all kinds.

We toured a new low rent
housing area. Each brick
duplex was all on one floor
with a patio in the front. We
then went downtown to the
old Creston Depot, which
has been converted into a
City Hall and museum. The
museum and a large room
where seniors meet for meals
and crafts was on the first
floor. It is also used for any
public gatherings. The
museum still has the original
depot seats.

The city offices are all up-
stairs with a large room for
Council meetings. We got the
grand tour by a very nice
gentleman. We all ate
together at the Windsor,
there were 20 members
present and 4 guests, Delbert
Hobbs, Madeline Moore,
Lillian Anderson and Veta
McCarty. We then proceeded
to McKinley Park and the
lake area. We visited the
museum in the park and the
two lady attendants took us
through the log cabin, old
country school, old church,
train depot and baggage car.
These buildings and car had
been moved here. Then there
was a blacksmith shop and a
country store. It was a very
enjoyable day.

Agnes Johnson, Sec'y.

$27,918.32
Income for May 1989:

General 12,822.54
Road Use 4,755.49
Sewer Utility 3,411.83
Park 150.00

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Ssgcr, Garden Aide
Cass County Extension Service

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa
ray/Of Ctl. Cotton CMMf »•• Utoreu.
White Wine) $4.59

$21,139.86

Lincoln Guys & Gals
Meat

The regular meeting of the
Lincoln Guys and Gals 4-H
group was held April 2, 1989
at the Anita Elementary
School. Meeting was called
to order by Pres. Matt
Russell. Roll call was an-
swered with 7 members
present.

Report was given on the
Mardi Gras. Discussion was
on dairy entries and Junior
Lock-In. May 6 is sheep
weigh in at the fairgrounds
from 8:00 to 12:00. Brian
Bartelson moved the meeting
be adjourned, seconded and
passed.

Lunch was served by Brian
Bartelson.

The next meeting will be
held May 7 at the Anita
Elementary School at 7 p.m.

***
The regular meeting of the

Lincoln Guys and Gals 4-H
club was held June 2,1989 at
the Lincoln 4-H hall.
Meeting was called to order
by President Matt Russell
with 7 members present and
2 visitors.

Secretary's report was read
and approved. Motion was
made to pay the bills.

Best of Iowa entries are
due July 3,1989.

On May 6, 1989, 409 lam-
bs were indentified for weigh
in.

We discussed entering the
softball tournament July
22nd. Entries are due June
15. We voted to enter.

We discussed having a 4-H
tour. Curtis Malone made
a motion not to have a tour,
motion was seconded and
carried.

Robbie Possehl motioned
to adjourn the meeting,
seconded and carried.

Lunch was served by the
leaders..

Our next meeting will be
held July 9, 1989 at the Lin-
coln 4-H hall at 7:30.

Rural Concern
NotKno

1-800-447-1985

Harvesting the Cole
Crops. Harvest and storage
recommendations for broc-
coli, cauliflower and cabbage
as listed below.

Broccoli. Broccoli should
be harvested when the head is
fully developed, but before
the small yellow flower buds
start to open. At harvest, the
terminal head should be
tight, blue-green and ap-
proximately 6 to 7 inches in
diameter. Several smaller
side heads (about 1 to 3 in-
ches across) will develop in
the axils of the leaves after
the central head is removed.

Broccoli may be placed in
a perforated plastic bag and
stored in the refrigerator for
up to 10 to 14 days.

Cauliflower. Cauliflower
heads exposed to sunlight
become cream colored and
coarse in texture. To obtain
high quality cauliflower, the
heads must be blanched by
loosely tying the outer leaves
over the head when ap-
proximately 2 to 3 inches in
diameter. Heads may also be
blanched by placing a cab-
bage leaf over each head.
The cabbage leaves will need
to be replaced occasionally.
The exclusion of light or
blanching will keep the head
white and tender.

Cauliflower should be
harvested when the heads are
smooth, firm and compact.
Full-sized heads may be 6 to
8 inches across. Overmature
heads will begin to open up
and become "ricey".

Cauliflower may be placed
in perforated plastic bags
and stored in the refrigerator
for up to 2 to 4 weeks.

Cabbage. The harvest of
cabbage may begin when the
heads are firm and the size of
a softball. Mature cabbage
should be harvested when the
head is solid and tight,
before they crack or split.
Splitting is caused by ex-
cessive water uptake; the
resulting pressure splits the
head. Splitting of mature
heads may be prevented by
pulling the plant upward and
gently twisting. Some of the
roots will be broken, thereby
reducing water uptake.

Cabbage may be placed in
a perforated plastic bag and
stored in the refrigerator. A
cool, moist (32 degree F, 90
to 95 percent RH) root cellar
would be fine for prolonged
storage up to 3 to 4 month.

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

Atari Rap.
Leadership
Seminar

State Representatives
Horace Daggett and Jack
Beaman attended the 5th
District Republican Leader-
ship Seminar which was held
at the Corning Library Mon-
day evening, June 19th.

R a n d y E n w r i g h t ,
E x e c u t i v e Director ,
Republican Party of Iowa,
addressed the group. He
noted that Republicans are
progressive producers who
provide opportunity and
solutions as well as respon-
sible and responsive govern-
ment.

Workshops on Voter
Reg i s t r a t ion , Com-
municating with the Media,
Candidate Recruitment, and
Fundraising were conducted
by personnel from the State
Central Committee.

State Representatives
Mary Lundby (Linn County)
and Brent Siegrist (Pottawat-
tamie County), Republican
Leaders in the Iowa House of
Representatives, spoke on
issues facing lowans and how
these issues affect each
legislative district.

Elaine Olson, John
Huldeen, and Joe Gross, Fif-
th District Central Commit-
tee members, plus
Republican activists from
Adams, Adair, Cass, Clarke,
Decatur, Union, Madison,
Mills, Fremont, Warren, and
Montgomery counties also
participated in the seminar.

4.H'Ms"lMnibjfcMf"
li Hone Jriffef Contest

The 1989 Iowa 4-H Horse
Judging Contest at Iowa
State University is designed
to help train future leaders
for Iowa's growing horse in-
dustry. At the contest August
18 in Ames, 4-H'ers will have
a chance to develop decision-
making skills useful in
judging and evaluating
pleasure horses at halter and
under saddle.

The contest is open to all
Iowa 4-H'ers who are age 12
through 19 on or before
Sept. 15, 1988. It begins at
9:30 a.m. in the ISU
Livestock Judging Pavilion.

The contest provides op-
portunity for personal
growth and development. 4-
H'ers will build com-
munication skills while
receiving recognition for
their judging efforts.

Contestants will be able to
compete for the highest score
in individual and team
judging events. Team
judging events will allow
three or four members from
each county to become in-

volved in the fun. Team en-
tries will be limited to one en-
try per county.

The top judging team will
advance to the Western
Regional judging contest in
Denver, CO.

The $4.50 entry fee in-
cludes lunch. The deadline
for entries is July 21, 1989.
Entry forms are available at
Cass County Extension Of-
fice in Atlantic at 1205 Sun-
nyside Lane, or phone 243-
1132.

Only those persons who
have participated in a 4-H
Horse Judging Contest
beyond the state level or have
competed in more than three
State 4-H Horse Judging
Contest will not be eligible to
compete in the event.

For more information,
contact your local Extension
Office. Extension programs
are available to all without
regard to race, color,
national origin, religion, sex,
age or handicap.

3 To Attend
State 4-H
Conference

Three 4-H members will
represent Cass County at the
annual State 4-H Conference
June 27-29 at Iowa State
University in Ames.

Mary E. Ottmar, Exten-
sion 4-H and Youth Leader,
reports that Kurt Roberts,
Griswold will have a leader-
ship role during the week as a
member of the State 4-H
Council. He has had an op-
portunity to help plan the
event and will be ending his
one year term. Succeeding
him on the State 4-H Council
as a representative from
Southwest Iowa will be
Brandi Boos, Massena, who
will be installed during the
closing ceremony on Thurs-
day afternoon.

Also representing Cass
County will be Damn Petty,
Atlantic, who will be attend-
ing the sheep workshop as
part of the Animal Science
Roundup.

All three members have
been active 4-H'ers on the
local club level and are now
becoming involved in more
Area and State activities as
part of developing their
leadership skills.

The Conference is an an-
nual state 4-H event held for
older 4-H members from
Iowa with the purpose of
learning more about issues
relating to teens and in-
stalling the new State 4-H
Council for the coming year.

Call Your News To
762-4188

BERRY SWEET DRWE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-10p.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

Thunday, Friday, Saturday, Aim It, 30, July 1
Chicken Sandwich. $1.49
Sunday,
Sundaes 2-17.00
Monday, July J
Corn Dogs 2-11.00
Tuaaday,./ti/y4
16 pc. Chicken $10.99

Anita LI vsstook Auotlon
NaxtSaJa

Tuesday. July 11
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattla and Ib. cow*

1:00 p.m. FUg.Sala

Samplm from 0-27-89 Sal*
Fat Caltfa Steady
Cowif4S.00-S50.00

•«//aSSS.00-SS4.S0
S«H«SSS.0044S.OO

Wa urge you to taka your Uva.tock to Stuart
on Monday, July 3

B«rn Ph. 712-702-3330
' For on tha farm f r«a appraisal, contact!

Don Uanamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3468
Judy t Stava Kannady,

712-774-2215 iynn Hanaan, 712-702-3940
Maf*erown,S15-74S-24l3
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irlefs
Deadlines

• Due to the Fourth of My Fane-WE
|> ^olida^, the Tribune/will ofNeiH,

•require all news for the July 8 Joel Ta'yl
, Iji**4*« Ab* It** £*4 ftfctri rJrtOt«* MM "̂» _ *_, ^&*^i/iissue to be in by noon on Colorado 'Splrin

,of
'aylor were

ainc Taylor
r. and Mrs.

Steve and j^^ the en-
gagement of their daughter, Tina, to John S.trqud of Omaha. A
JUly 24th wedtfiiig is planned in Rockwell City. John is the

atm v.,.1 v~.«,fiv r of Social work degree: She v
is currently, working as the Vk»President of Development and
Education Services wiflTthe Alzheimer's Association in, Sioux
City; The groom is,also a graduate of Briar Cliff College with
a Bachelor of Arts degree in elementary education, with read-
ing and coaching endorsements. He is currently Working as an ;•
elementary teacher,,,with, the Ponca, Nebraska Cpmnuraity ;<
school district. The couple will make.theii1 home in Ponca, <'
Nebraska. ' ' ' '".':,•••: *"•''.'*'•'-. ".''''.'''. ' • ' ' " "

• WpqV *** WW ••• VJ mmwmm w«

. Friday; July 2. We will accept
ads until 11:00 a.m. on
Tuesday, July !6. Y6ur
cooperation will be

- appreciated.'

Treasure Your
Library
Treasure Hunt

The Massena Public
Library and the YMCA will
joint together to spdnsor' a
Treasure Hunt at the Massena
City Park on Monday after-
noon, July 12 from 1:00 to
3:00 in conjunction with this
summer's library program.
The theme is TREASURE
YOUR LIBRARY.

This event is for children
.entering kindergarten through
the fifth grade. Each child
will be given a treasure map
to follow to find hidden trea-
sures, crafts, activities, prizes,
stories and snacks, To
register, please call or drop,in
at the library. Library hours

' ,are 1:00 to

ahd-l'Mf, ,and^Mrs. Lynn
Nielsen of Cedat,Falls, Iowa.

iann of
Houston, $&$$. spend' the
weekend aMijIsfeon Yarger
hortie. Harold attended Pine
Grove Church Sunday mom'

annual Kaufmann Reunion
,heldatAdair. (

Rescue Calls
. June 26: Ton\Casey

June 26: Font wheeler ac-
cident at come; of Hwy. 148
and Hwy. 92.

Massena Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Senior Services, Inc.

The Massena Senior
Center will be closed July. 5.
The Four County; Players that

Theta HlsiotyNatibHal Honor v

lushterd^ Society^ th)s,4«o^r;S^etyr,
fSSJ2 ' introduces Members ttflhe ,Colorado Variottif,^^addft8i0|lfen to.,

history majors and allow*
then) to gahl ̂ professional ex-
,perience practicing history,

Sit. "Ambrose University,
founded in 1882, is a liberal
arts utiiversity.affiliated with
the Roman, Catholic Church.
The St. Ambrose mission is
to enable students to develop
intellectually, spiritually,
ethically, Socially, artistically
and physically to enrich then-
own lives and ,the lives of
others. Visit www.sau.edu to
learn more about St.
Ambrose.

Edwards
Graduates

Lori Edwards graduated
-from Radiologic Technology
Fri., June 25 atv Iowa
Methodist 'Hospital at Jester
Auditorium at 2:00 p.m. in
Des tMoines. She is the

* daughter of Dale Edwards of
' Guthfie Certter and Deanna

Edwards of Perry.

Follmann-
Glover
Wedding

Amy Beth Follmann and
Shane Allen Glover were
united in marriage May 8,
1999, at the United Methodist

Friday, July 9.

Larson Selected
the Sailor of the
Quarter

Navy Petty Officer 3rd
Glass Joshua A. Larson, a
1996 graduate of C&M
Community High School of
Massena, Iowa, was recently
selected as Sailor of the
Quarter with Fleet Air
Reconnaissance Squadron
Four, Tinker Ah- Force Base,
Oklahoma City. ;

Larson was chosen as the

f" performer, fjprjiamong aJL
Sailors assigned to the

cbrhmand ahtf'was cited for
outstanding professional ac-
complishment, proficiency,
leadership, initiative and mili-
tary bearing.

He joined the Navy in
January 1996.

Rites Held For
Marie Swanke,
68

Tssrss^^ j^sftr*1
'* ISA*-? SttJ ^o^S^ghter

SimonVof Massena, sister, of Larry ang Pat Follmann of
Shelly Larsen and son Colton Massena..; The groom s par

eat wiUi the group by calling
779-3785 bef0«e 8:00 that ,
morning or stot> and enjoy die;

A poem;, about the good*;

old sumrnertimeAvas readi> A
consumer report from

of Guthrie* Center,, her aunt
Linda Edwards of Massena,'
her cOusins, Janet Edwards of
Des'Momes and Jodi Shannoconsumer report irom -"--•^T~~'~%i~."~i/-.-„

Attorney GenenfrTom Miller and daughterPaige of Gomes
was read and warns people
about psychic 'hotline calls
because it can end up costing
youalbtofniioliey.> 1

Just some sayings - All
people smile in the same lan-
guage. Nothing is opened
mote often by mistake than
the mouth.

Prize Worthy-Little Billy

Brawe+Fdster
Wedding

Kathleen Brawe arid Brad
Foster were united in mar-
riage on Saturday, June 12,
1999, at the Massena United
Methodist Church with the

Following' a 'trip, to
Minnesota and Wisconsin,
the family is making their
home south of Massena at the
former Earl Clinton resi-
dence.

Birthdays &
t^flUtVll Tf »*»* M»W T-——— — T-W-p—-FT^ — i— s-

Rev. Robert Fosttsr perform- Anniversaries
ing the ceremony. • . " " .\T

• Parents of the couple are
the late Jack and Betty
Gerlach of Cumberland and
Rev ̂ Robert a,nd Kay Foster
of Massena. , ;

Attending the couple were
their children Krisfen,;Craig,
Matthew, Tess and Heather.

A* reception was held at
the home of Jim and Wihna
Daugherty in Cumberland
following the cerempny< ,

, 2: Harry and
Edwards (aim.)

July • 3: Jeremy Hall,
Marjorie Johnson'

July 4: Cole Schmidt,
Dustin Folhnan

July S: Brian Bower
' 5:BillLangfelt

7:> Lacey Morrison,

The memorial service for
Marie Swanke • was, held
Saturday, June 26, 1999, at
2:00 p.m. at Steen Fujvsral

'Home in Massena. Mrs.
Swanke passed aw*y<

, Wednesday, June 23 at the, •
' Atlantic Nursing and Rehab

Center in Atlantic. . ',,-' "
Officiating was the .Rev.

Robert p. foster. Music was
a recorded ' 'selection.,'
Interment will be at a^iater r
date. T'K

- Marie Swanke was .born
November 2, 1930 tojSgt.

..Floyd Benjamin aid E^rikie
Greene Harris in Columbus, •
Georgia, j , » , t*A I

On November 25,1949,:
/Mari? married 'Robprt^fton''
} Swanke in .QeorgiaiflTCwo'
^children w— *"~^ '" *KI"

nounced excitedly that he had
won a prize in his first grade
class. His mom tpld bun she
was proud of him and asked
what he had achieved. "I won
for having the oldest mom in
the whole class," he said.

Next week's menus:
Mon., July 5 - Holiday, no

meal • • \
Wed., July 7 -^Clucken ala

king w/biscuit, squash med-
ley, fruited gelatin, pretzel
cookie • ' :

Fri., July 9 - Cheeseburger
pie, corn kernels, ambrosia
salad, chocolate cake
w/frosting.

Sunshine Club
Meets ,

The Sunshine Club held
their June 7 melting at the
Main Street Bar £-Grill with
Evelyn Karas as hostess.
There were ten members pre-

' roll callsent'Who
by telling a "bird
Everyone agreed
ariuisaticebecJ
the pretty bi«|8

Roberta read
OW, "

I July 8,: Kenneth Cuilen,
'jj^ck &, Betty Boeclf (ann.).(

<'union,
bo*n to this'< Sec. &'Treas*.

and" given. Several
tended
former

' Awî ^^t^^^^*^^*! i

Livestock Sales
Regular Sale «ve«y Wednesday -1 p.m.

• For Mow Information Cpntqct:

ys are
they drive
y
!omething

few," a
.The
were

ibers at-
of our
Ellen

held on

and her friends.
Connie Parkins, clinical

'-instructor in charge, Dr.
Andrew Nish, M.D.,
Margaret Page, program di-
rector and Stephen Howe, in-
structor, gave talks. Wendy
Goodrich gave a thank you
and good bye to her class-
mates as she was going on for
mpre training to Fl6rida. A
^reception was held at Mahdd
where we had lunch and
opened gifts.

Fontanelle Lions
Fun Run & Walk

The Fontanelle Lions Club
will kick off its portion of the
1999 Independence Day cel-
ebration this year as they will
be sponsoring a Fun Run and
Walk on Sunday, July 4 at 8
a.mM according to Carole
Brown, chairman of the
event.

Proceeds from the Fun
Run and Walk will go toward
the bleachers at the B-F Little
League ball diamond.

There 'W>11 be a 2.2 mile
run with five divisions: men
or women ages 14-19,20-29,
30-39," 40-49, and the senior
division for ages 50 and
older. Also, for the younger
set, there will a one mile
Youth Run, divided into two
groups, boys and girls with

' three age divisions. Those di-
visions are: 9 and under, 10-
11 and 12-13 years old.

For<th't>s4 who don't enjoy
runnifcgv ypu can enter the
one mile-Walk.

All of the runs will start
and finish at the middle of the
square on 4th Street

Medals* will be awarded
jfor lsV3r4 place in the 2.2
mij& run and one mile run.

"Ribbons wfm be given for

ents are Allen and' Linda
Glover of Donahue.

'The Rev. Robert Foster
performed the 6 p.m. cere-
mony. Music was provided
by pianist Connie Scott of
Sidney and vocalist Brett
Figgins of Pella.

Honor attendants were Dr.
Tammy O'Brien of Cedar
Rapids and the bridegroom's
brother, Salem Glover of

Donahue. Also attending the
couple were Anne. Dries of
Minneapolis and Max Glover
of Donahue. The bride's per-
sonal attendant was Jennifer
Danes of Des Moines.
Serving as ushers were Mike
Follmann of Massena and
Kevin Hagedorn of Olathe,
KS.

A reception and dance fol-
lowed at the Cumberland
Community' Center.

The bride graduated from
Simpson College and is a
women's apparel buyer for
GWK Enterprises. The
groom graduated from Iowa
State University with a de-
gree in graphic design and is
employed by The Graphic
Center at John Deere.

After a honeymoon trip to
Hawaii, the couple will reside
in Paik View, IA.

square, turn left on Main, turn
right on third, run to
Summerset where you will
then turn light again, then on
to 4th and turn right again.
When you reach Scott, turn
left, go to 6th and turn right,
with another right on Main. If
you are not confused or dizzy
yet, take a left on 4th and
cross Hwy. 92. At Jefferson
you need to turn right, go to
2nd and turn left, then an-
other left on Maple. Next you
•will come to 9th where you
need to turn left again, then
another left when you reach
Jefferson.

Finally, you will turn right
on 5th, left on Main, and one
more left on 4th to cross the
finish line.

For more information
please contact Carole Brown
at 1-5.15-745-8423.

Past Matrons
Of OES Meet

The Past Matrons of OES
with hostesses Marcia Freese
and June McMorran of
Massena, met on June 25 at
H30 p.m.-Members answered

roll call with their wedding
bouquet

President Maxine Houser
opened the meeting with a
poem, "Life's Ripples." Vice
Pres. Marjorie Johnson was
absent as she-was visiting in
Canada.

New business was election
of officers Sept. 1999 and
2000: President, Marjorie
Johnson; Vice President,
Maxine Houser; Sec.-Treas.,
Wanda Brown. A reading on
education of the library bal-
loon launching was given by
a student from the C&M
Elementary School. The bal-
loons landed in many towns
and as far as to the state of
Indiana.

In closing, poems were
read by Maxine on "The
Husband Who Was to Mend
the House" and "Together
With God."

The next meeting will be
in Massena on Sept 24.

Nice To Hate
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

NOTICE — pue to a family wedding, there
will be no produce in the park this week.

LISAHENKENIUS

Massena
Street Dance

» i t r \.inM
and,
Nursing
Atlantic
years,,,' "• « -n

Marie-liked to embroider

tend ti»e weddi

• TOr»^ ̂ ™ T"»"T

them at the City at 515-745
745-2431. You
istered by 7:45
pf the 4th. Entry
14 and over and

Featuring
v dally .loved being

Reed BandJason
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News From The
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Virgil
Lechner of Cumberland;,
Adria Lantz of Anita; Man-
dy Christensen of Anita;
Mrs. Marie Rohrer of
Walnut; Howard Bicking of
Anita; Elsie Jessen of Anita;
Mrs. Edgar Lawrence of
Atlantic; Mrs. Sheldon
Metheny of Anita; Betty
Pierce of Novey, Mich.; Mrs.
Lyle Shaver of Cumberland;
Maxine Bauer of Exira; Cor-
tez Stanley of Anita.
. Dismissed were Carl Bar-

bour of Anita; John Brink of
Atlantic; Mrs. Bradley Gar-
side and daughter, Chelsea
Colleen of Adair; Mrs.
Myron Grubbs and
daughter, Monica Marie of
Adair; Mrs. Rodney
Rasmussen of Atlantic; K.
Eldon Brownlee of Cum-

Larry and Bob Butler of O.W. Shaffer & Son Chevrolet in Anita are shown berland; Georgia Nelson of
during their new showroom remodeling open house held on Saturday, July 1. j£?^ jjjjjjj MAtS-

tic; *Otto Wheatley of Fon-
tanelle; Mrs. Glenn Roberts
of Atlantic; Mrs. Maxine
Bauer of Exira; Mrs. Wallace
Green and daughter, Ceyd-
ney of Atlantic; Fred Scheef

Winners in the drawing
held at the O.W. Shaffer &
Son open house on Saturday,
July 1 were:

Full service jobs, Clare
Kelly, Anita and Thelma
Livingston, Anita, Lynn Ann
Wahlert, Atlantic.

Antique car bookends,
Lynn Crozier, Anita, and
Katie Beaver, Adair.

Andy Thompson drew the
winning names.

Holds Grand Opening Ceremonies
For New Drive-In Facility

Postmaster
Marvin Beasley
Retires

1974,Postal Service in
served with REA (Railway
Express) Agency, Inc.,
covering the entire
southeastern part of the

. . _ t . . . United States for 31 years, 2
Anita Postmaster, Marvin monthsnd 12 days.

he Drawing Winners At
O.W. Shaffer ft Son
Open House

F. Beasley retired June 30,
1989 from the postal service
after 14 years, 10 months. He
began with the Postal Service
on August 31,1974.

Marvin spent 10 years as
manager, vehicle operations,
Atlanta Bulk Mail Center,
Atlanta, GA, before trans-

Marvin says his future
plans are to do some of the
many things he' has not been
able to do, such as golfing,
fishing, hunting and gar-
dening. He and his wife,
Marcella.* -reside in Panora,
IA where they plan to move
out to a smaU acreage they

of Atlantic; George Bauer of
Exira; Adria Lantz of Anita;
Mrs. Sheldon Metheny of
Anita.

BIRTHS: Eric and Tammy
Wickman of Atlantic, a boy,
born July 1; John and Con-
nie Pattee of Shelby, a boy, Mon Ju|y 17
born July 2; Wallace • andv 5r«-i_.v^.v.

UMYF ke Cream Rolling Hills National Bank
Social, Bake
Sale July 9

The Anita United
Methodist Youth Fellowship
will hold their annual Ice
Cream Social and Bake Sale
on Sun., July 9, from 3-8
p.m. in Fellowship Hall.
Everyone is invited to come
and enjoy a cool treat. See
you there!

(All members are remin-
ded to bring 2 bake sale items
and have them at the church
by 2:30 p.m.)

Swim Lessons
Begin July 10

Swim Bus Chaperones
Mon., July 10

Girls: Kathy Ehrman
Boys: Pamela Miller
Boys: Carol Karns

Tues., July 11
Girls: Alvina Thelen
Boys: Karen Grant
Boys: Terri Barber

Wed., July 12
Girls: Lynn Scarlett
Boys: Sue Bailey
Boys: Ann Watson

Thurs., July 13
Girls: Carole McKinney
Boys: Jodi Thelen
Boys: Julie Sturtz

Fri., July 14
Girls: Jodi Thelen
Boys: Terri Barber
Boys: Vicki Christensen

Sat., July 15
Girls: Julie Kelloway
Boys: Helen Merk
Boys: Cathy Prall

The first customer of the new drive-in facility was longtime Anita
businessman, Alfred (Skip) Dement, shown with Rolling Hills National Bank
President, Larry Hassler.

Story Hour
Continues

furring to Des> Moines, Iowa recently purchased and plan
in the Mam Post Office as to convert into a refuge to

assist the underprivileged and
restore them back to a nor-
mal lifestyle. Marvin is an ac-
tive Gideon and plans to

Supervisor of Mails. He was
'then transferred to Wmterset
as Postmaster on August 31,
1987; then to Anita as Post-
master on June 16, 1988.

Prior to joining the U.S.

Beverly Green of Atlantic, a
girl, born June 26; Joseph
and Suzanna Voss of Atlan-
tic, a boy, born June 26.

spend much time in that ser-
vice, too.

CMs Basketbal Gamp
At Atlantic
July 17,18,19,20

A 4-day basketball camp
for girls who will be in grades
7-10 this fall will be conduc-
ted in Atlantic, Iowa from
Monday, July 17 through
Thursday, July 20 from 9:00
a.m. - Noon.

The camp will include in-
struction in fundamentals for
both forwards and guards as
well as some team play.

Coach Don Jenkins
(Atlantic) will instruct guards
with Coach Ron Hoegh (Elk
Horn-Kimballton) instruc-
ting the forwards. Their own
programs' success speak for
their knowledge of what it
takes to be a top player and
part of a top team.

Players will be divided ac-
cording to age, 'ability and
position to ensure the best
possible learning experience.

The cost for the camp will
be only $25 for all 4 days or
$7 per day for any girl unable
to attend all the days.

Marie Rathman, of Anita,
received word that her sister,
Louise Sager Rector of
Osceola, Missouri, and for-
merly of the Wiota area, is in
the hospital with a fractured
hip. She expects to be trans-
ferred to the Rehabilitation
Center this week. Her ad-
dress is: Louise Rector, Clin-
ton Valley Hospital, Clinton,
Missouri 64735.

Anita Youtte Attend
^A^^MP •^•nMa^M vHHP ^MMIIi

Chris Wall, son of Dennis &
Joan Johnson, and Chris
Stephenson, son of Lynn &
Becky Stephenson, recently
attended the Co-op Youth
Leadership Conference at
William Jewell College,
Liberty, Missouri. They were
two of 600 outstanding
young people from the Mid-
west attending one of the
three week-long sessions
during June.

Both were sponsored at the
annual conference by the
Anita Farmers Coop.

During the week, the
youth delegates were in-

Gifls: Kathy Ehrman
Boys: Lana Wessling"
Boys: Lori Cave

Tues., July 18
Girls: Julie Pollock
Boys: Lori Ohms
Boys: Rita Hall

Wed., July 19
Girls: Lynn Scarlett
Boys: Rita Hall
Boys: Patty Rogers

Thurs., July 20
Girls: Helen Zimmerman
Boys: liana Wessling
Boys: Ann Watson

Fri., July 21
Girls: Julie Pollock
Boys: Vicki Christensen
Boys: Cathy Prall
If you find you have a con-

flict on the day you are to
chaperone, please try to find
someone to go in your place.

Swim buses will begin to
load kids at 9:15 a.m. at the
parking lot behind the bank
and will leave Anita at 9:30.
Anita swimmers will be in the
pool from 10:00 to 11:00.
Buses will arrive back in
Anita at 11:30. One bus will
stop at Kloppenburg's in
Wiota for the convenience of
swimmers in that area.

Wins 5 Medals

Interested players should
Retiring Anita Postmaster Marvin Beasley S aofe S"oi2f4ffli

receives recognition for over 14 years with the U.S. (712-243.4244) to reserve a PreMure workshops and
Postal Service. Presenting the award is John Me- spot in the camp, however, cooperative training sessions.

volved in leadership and peer

Conkey, Associate Office Coordinator. last minute sign-ups will be
accepted, provided the camp
is not too crowded.

It's unlikely that ANY
camp offers this quality of
instruction at this kind of
price.

Register For
Chuck Wagon
Parade In Adair

The town of Adair is plan-
ning a parade as part of their
annual Jesse James Chuck
Wagon Days, to take place
on Sat., July 22 at 11 a.m.
Jesse James' great-grandson
will be Grand Marshall. Star-
ting point for the parade will
be the Crawford & Crawford
parking lot in west Adair on
county road G-30.

If anyone is interested inRetiring Anita Postmaster Marvin Beasley turns
the keys over to the new Officer In Charge, Emera ^ ̂  ̂ ^ ̂ ^ J1J.,,<6. F.....
Maynard of Fontanelle, who has been working as 36«,*^3nL^cw *Linda HackweiirinTonor 'of
; * . • ^*t *»• 1 J _ _ . _ . . _ - _ ™ _ _ _ . _ . . o A . • • t . * •a city carrier in Greenfield.

The delegates also operated
their own cooperative to give
them a first-hand look at
how a cooperative operates
and show them the respon-
sibilities of the manager,
director, employee and
member.

The conference is spon-
sored by Farmland In-
dustries, Inc., Kansas City,
Missouri. This regional
agricultural manufacturing
and marketing cooperative
provides petroleum, feed,
fertilizer, ag chemicals, and
farm supplies and services to
250,000 farmers and ran-
chers primarily through over
2,100 member cooperatives.

Birthday
Open Howe

An open house will be held
Sunday, July 9, from 2-5
p.m. at the home of

Sr. Olympics
Pancratya M. Eddy of

Anita won five medals in the
Iowa Senior Olympics held
recently at West Des Moines.

Eddy won 'a first place
gold medal in the' 50 meter
dash and basketball around
the world, second place silver
medals in the 800 meter walk
and basketball free throw
and a third bronze medal in
pinochle.

More than 330 men and
women from Iowa,
Nebraska, Illinois, Missouri
and Texas entered the Olym-
pics. Men and women com-
peted separately and com-
petition was further divided
by age categories.

Nichols, 515-742-3751. 90th birthday.

Supper, Two
Ball At
(off Course

A potluck supper and two
ball will be held at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course in
Anita on Sunday, July 9. All

his golfers are invited to par-
ticipate.

The theme for the annual
summer story hour being
held at the Anita Public
Library this year is "Our
Animal Friends." Story hour
is being sponsored by the
Anita Women's Federated
Club. Two more sessions are
left: today (Thursday, July 6)
and July 13. Any child age 4-
9 is welcome to attend. On
July 13, a special program
will be presented by
storyteller Fran Woodworth
from the Red Oak Public
Library.

-NOTICE-
Anyone wanting to have a

booth at Anita's Annual
Celebration on Saturday and
Sunday, August 5 & 6, are
asked to contact the Anita
Tribune.

ISHSfcdmrtsNamilTo
SmSoMstorDWsLJst

One student from the Anita
area has been recognized for
outs tanding academic
achievement by being named
to the spring semester Dean's
List at Iowa State University.

Students named to the
Dean's List must have earned
a grade-point average of at
least 3.50 (4.00 is perfect)
while carrying at least 12
credit hours of graded course
work.

A total of 2,617 ISU
students were named to the
Dean's List. Student from
this area named to the
Dean's List is Gayle Jeanette
Henderson, Psych. She is the
granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Henderson of
Atlantic.
Loras Announces
Acadtmic Scholars

Loras College President
Reverend Monsignor James
Barta announced the names
of 55 academic scholars who
will be attending Loras
College next fall.

Academic scholarships,
based on class rank and ACT
composite scores, have been
accepted by these outstan-
ding students. These awards
are four-year scholarships
with amounts of $1,700-
$4,500 and are renewed each
year based on a student's
cumulative grade point
average.

Loras College academic
scholars for 1989-90 include
Matthew Russell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Russell of
Anita.

Shown left to right, during the ribbon cutting
ceremonies at the Rolling Hills National Bank's
new drive-in facility, are, Ruby Littleton, Mayor;
Gene Andrews, President, Anita Chamber of
Commerce; and Larry Hassler, President, Rolling
Hills National Bank.

Weekly Name Roger Bern
Weather Diary County Supervisor

Wed., June 28
60° -at 5:00 a.m.; Mostly

clear and hot; High 90°
Thurs., June 29

65 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 88°

Fri., June 30
62° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 88°
Sat., July 1

62° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny a.m. - p.m. showers,
.3" rain; High 85°

Sun., July 2
65°at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny early - cloudy by 10:00
a.m.; High 86°

Mon., July 3
65 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny with 90Vo humidity;
Temp, at noon 94°

NOTICE-
P.P.A.G.C.

Due to the illness of Elsie
Jessen, the Past Presidents of
the Anita Garden Club will
meet at City Hall on July 10
for a regular meeting. Bring
a sack lunch.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Roger Berry of Lewis
Wed., June 28, was appoint-
ed supervisor from the 4th
District by the special ap-
pointment committee set up
under state law. He will suc-
ceed Rod Kunze, who died
June 13. Berry will begin
duties July 1, and his appoint-
ment is until the general
election in November 1990.
A person at that time will be
elected to fill out the remain-
der of Kunze's term which
expires Dec. 31, 1992. Berry
was one of 12 candidates ap-
plying for the position and
all were interviewed by the
committee which consisted
of the county auditor,
treasurer and recorder.

Mail Carrier
ftppKcitiMS
Avaikhk

Applications will be accep-
ted from July 10 -14,1989 at
the Anita, Atlantic,
Bridgewater, Cumberland,
Fontanelle, Massena,' and
Wiota Post Offices during
normal business hours for
rural carrier, associate/rural
carrier. Applications are not
available in advance, nor at
any other location.

\
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ANITA REMEMBERS
July 9,1959 30 years ago

; A featured number at the
; band concert tonight, accord-
; ing to Richard Huff, band
; director will be "Soufof the
; Rose," composed by the late
• Edward G. Allanson, well
; known Anita resident around
the early 1900's. The music

; was written and published by
Allanson in 1917, and was
•played by the Anita 4-H
band in the 1930's when
Wilbur Heckman was band
master. Other published

• music, mostly orchestrations
written by Allanson include
'"Moon Dreams" and "My
.Sweet Hawaiian Love Beside
the Sea."

: July 2,1914 75 years ago
; June 24th and 25th, a
: slumber party was held at the
; country home of Miss Leona
;Linderman. When the in-
; vited guests arrived they were
requested to put on their
"evening clothes." At 7:30

; they were called to a delight-
ful two course luncheon,

'• which was enjoyed by all. At

10:30 they were requested to
retire on a "soft wood"
floor. They all slept soundly
until 12 o'clock, when they
were called to a Dutch lunch,
prepared by Mother Linder-
man. They retired (after
eating everything in sight)
but not to sleep for thunder
mingled with screams would
keep any one awake. Early
the next morning they don-
ned their gymnasium suits
and all went to the pond to
take a refreshing bath, but
when one of the girls
discovered a crawdad
lingering near her foot, there
was a scramble for shore.
Along in the afternoon some
one complained of being
sleepy, and soon the same
feeling spread over the rest of
the guests so at 5:30 they
"packed up" and returned
home. All reported a delight-
ful time. The invited guests
wfcre: "Lefty" Trimmer,
"Waggie" Wagner, "Bing"
Biggs, "Burkey" Burkhart,
"Smiley" Walker, "Bill"
Mountain , "Katrina"

We can make

of AnythingI

(Almost Anything)

We can reduce them, enlarge
them, or copy the same size, in any
amount you may need.

We also have 4 sizes of paper for
you to choose from - 5% x 81/2 - 81/2 x
11-81/2x14-11x17-

Plus we have 4 different colors of
paper you may choose from for your
copies - 81/2 x 11 only.

i urn for your
Copy Needs

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Gal ihe r , "Squawker"
Walker, "Bob" Linderman,
"Noodles" N e w t o n ,
"Alligator" Al lanson ,

<-"Rusty" Sheley, "Dutchie"
Pieper' and "Flippe"
Boatright.

July 4,1889 100 years ago
New street crossings are

being laid about town.
G.S. Worthing is handling

a first class quality of ice this
summer.

Our band boys will be
dressed cool and comfortable
on the 4th - a linen duster, a
straw hat and a palm leaf
fan.

Birthdays Of
The Week
July 9-July 15

July 9 - Vonnie Buckalew,
Robert Penton, Keith Lauer

July 10 - Becky Conley,
Joann Symonds, Michael
Johnson, Kevin Paulsen,
Lynn Scarlett

July 11 - Ronald Kelly,
Sheryl Rasmussen, John
Akers

July 12 - Todd Bessire,
Athelea Heath, Bob Pratt,
Gene Andrews, Martin
Jacobs, Karen Laartz,
Sharon Ticknor, Roger
Westfall

July 13 - Mrs. Norman
Paulsen, Norman Bissell,
Janece Eddy, Pat Barnes,
Carol Nichols, Becky
Paulsen, Joni Peterson, Jen-
nifer Brown

July 14 - Devan Nelsen,
Anna Wedemeyer

July 15 - Lillie Miller,
Ronald Gress, Julie Stout,
Curt Chad wick, Mary Kay
McDermott, Annabel Peter-
sen, Teresa Brown.

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

June14.lMO
The Ceaa County Board ol Supontean met

vrith three member* preeont: Vemon Gilbert,
Vle»Ch*lr; Robert Blenklnahlp. end M*r|ort*
Kern*.

The Board acknov/ledeoo al rhl* lime the
accidental deetn of Supenrteor Roderick Kun-
n on June 1S, 10M tearing e vacancy on the
Board of Supenrieora In the 4th DlitricL The
Board deeply regret* hi* ebeence end xtohe*
to reeoonlie hi* many hour* ol aervlce to
Caaa County during hla 0 year*. IV, month*
tentur* on the Board, end eilend to the family
their aympalhy.

The minute* of June 7. 1MO were approved
a* reed.

Kenneth Cotfman, Can County Engineer,
re»le»ed current raed protect*.

The May "Monthly Report from the Clerk ol
the Court to the Treuurer ol State" and the
Mey "Monthly Summery ol Judicial
Meglilrat**' Report*" lor rn*glitr*te*
MaHender end Miller were eumlned and tiled.

Richard Haneen, Caa* County Zoning Ad-
mmletrak*. revMMved current toning depart-

.

Moved by Blenklnehlp, eeconded by Kami
to approve the renewel "Application for Retail
Cigarette Permit*" of: Allen R. Inman, dbe
ABK Bervtce • K«rik Shop, rural Atlantic; Al
Stotfon, dbe Valley Country Kitchen * Valley
Oil Company, rural Atlantic; Richard 0. John-
eon, dbe Johneon SlncKIr, Maeaena; Don •
Janet Steffene, dba Norway Center Store rural
Wtott; and Warln Oil Co., rural Attantlc.Motton
unanlmoutly carried.

Mark Mullln, local director State Depart-
ment of Human Service*, reviewed current
departmental activity.

BHI WIN*, Dlatrlct Soil Coneervalton Dkeo-
tor, met wHh the Board.

Moved by Kern*, aeconded by Btanklnehlp
to authorli* the Vlce«h*lr to algn the
••Aaauranea* Relating to Real Property
Aco.ul.ltkm", "Project Agreement", and
"Operation and Maintenance Agreement" tar
•Me* 24, 10-28, 10-27, 24-1, SSO-1 end 024.
«HMn the Turkey Creek Walarahed, Caea
County, Iowa. (Bunding of elx dame In Baer
Owve, FrankHn, and Qrant Townahlpa each
creating a permanent pool of from el* to
eighteen acre*.) Motion unanhnoualy carried.

Robert Blanklnihlp reported on the
C.A.S.S. Inc. meeting of June 12, 1000.

The Bead re»lewed cerreepondence from
thoStato of Iowa Department of Correction*
dated June 7, IMS elating "The Caea County
Jail waa Impacted Mey 11, ism. The lall'a
physical plant and *dmlnl*tr*Uve imimin
were found to be In compliance wHh the elate

"

WjMtamSage, Caaa County Flral Deputy
Shertfl, reviewed current departmental eo-
tWty. He notmed the Board of the realgnatkM
of WHMem Ayera, Deputy ShertflMirl,olrve
June M, 1000.

Robert BkmklneMp and Vemon Gilbert,
jeunty farm eommHteo member*, met wtth
•M nMWe, Dletrtct BOH Ceneenetton Director,
to review the county farm eonaenalton plan
a* required to maintain eUglMHty tor farm

Mewd by BlenklrwMp, eeoonded by Keme
jeedjeurn to June 21, 1SSI *« S:00 *.m.
•Wton unenknouely eerrled.

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Jun«21,1M«
TIM Ciii County Board of Supenleora mol

frith thr** member* pre*enl: Vernon Gilbert,
Vlce-Chelr; Du*n* Beefcer ind Robert
•linklMhlp.

The mlnutM o» June 14, 111* wen ap-
proved •• reed.

Kenneth Coffnun, Cut Co. Engineer,
reviewed current raed project*.

Merit Mullln, tocel director Stele Depert-
men! ol Humtn Senrlcee, reviewed current

t
Moved by Ilinklnthlp, eeconded by leeker

to euthoriie the Vtee-Chelr to »lgn "County
Aeeurancei Regarding Contracta with
•rovMen ol Individual Caae Management
Service*" end "Propoted conlrecl lor
MedtceM Caee Management Senrtcee Bet-
ween Ceae County and the (owe Department
ol Human Service*." Motion unanknoutly
carried.

MandaH Handley, repreeentethte OevM M.
Ortmth « AeeoeMe*. LTD, met with rhe Board
to review oaet elloceHon*. The FYtl etan will
be ueed to claim Indirect coat* appHeaMe to
•octal aenteea admlnlatratlon In both FV'i
1*M*nd1Mt.

Robert Blanklnihlp reported on the
C.A.S.S. Inc. board meeting held June 1»,
1M(, Application* tor a new director are eHII

Vemon Ollbert reported on the Weet Cen-
tral Development board ol director*' meeting
•MM June 20, 1MI. Application* being taken
for Qiroctor • powtiofl.

Sharon Wlnchell, Cm Co. Treaaurer,
retlened current departmental activity.

Moved by Becker, eaeonded by Blenklnehlp
to direct the CM* County Treasurer to leave
Tax Sele Certificate* to C**» County tor the
total •mount of ell delinquent tone*; Intereet,
ponettte*, end coet* charged egelnat eech of
the following propertto «Mle meawMch
have been offered at tan Ml* for three eon-
eecuthre year* and remain untold (tow* Code
44S.1I, 44*.1t): tercel f'*:
120003290002000, 120003210001000,
120001200004000, 120003201001000,
120001211002000, 120000702001000;
11001386(001000, 1100011(1001000,
1100033(1002000, 1300011(1001000,
1100011(7001000, 1100011(7002000,
1100011(7001000, 210002400001000,
2(0002400002000, 101004112001000,
101004111001000, 101000(04001000,
120007014001000, 14000771(001000,
14000771(002000, 140007711001000,
30000704(001000; Mobil* Home* - VHM
10700 end UM1U1.

The Board reeee*ed to the Caaa Co.
Memoriel HoapNal for tfie montMy Home
Heettn Cere meeting.

The May 1M1 monthly Home Health Care
report wee examined and fried.

Moved by BlanklneMp, eooonded by Becker
to approve the ranowol eppHcetlon tar ReteH
Cigarette Permit of Keren KHeMngar, db*
Komer DX, rural Atlantic. Motion urtenhviouely
carried.

Moved by BtenklneMp, eeeonded by Booker
to welve Wedneedey, June 21, issg ee e
meeting dey end to adjourn to Friday, June
30, ION at 0:00 a.m. Motion unentmouety

ATTEST: Dale E. Sundermen,
CaM County Auditor

Vemon Ollbert, Vte»Ch*km*n-
Board of BupervNujre

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., July 10 - Baked
ham, sweet potatoes, lettuce
salad w/French dressing,
dinner roll, tapioca pudding

Tues., July 11 - Country
fried steak, mashed potatoes,
w/gravy, Harvard beets,
choice of bread, applesauce
cake

Wed., July 12 - Lasagna,
wax beans, golden glow
salad, garlic bread, oatmeal
cookie

Thurs., July 13 - Baked

Wolff •04
Qolt)*t»n(tn H

^it Craatlva Diamond ft
Gold Jawalry Repair

* Affordable colored
•tones

it Remounting
* 'Analysis ft Appraisal

service

31 8 Chowtnut- Atlantic-

1 0206th St.- Hattan-
76S-5161

Blair, Naor. • 402-42M931

Anita Tribune
(OSPS 0250-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
Qana Andrews, PuM/aftar

Thursday, July 6,1989
Number Twenty-Seven

PubHsnad waafc/y on
Tnuraday. EnMrtd •( «»a
PosiomcaaMntta,/owa
50020, M stcontf class

maftarundaractof
Congrats on March 9,1079.

KSSOCIMION
Subscr/pt/on Aatss:

Must OB ptia In adranc*

In tow» $15.00
2 yaars 129.00

Oursfdalow* ....'....$17.00
2 Pews $33.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Addrass a// corraspondanca
and changa of addrass

nor/cat to Ma abova addrasa.

chicken, bread dressing
w/£5ravy, brussel sprouts,
choice of bread, pears

Fri., July 14 - Liver &
onions, baked potato,
scalloped corn, choice of
bread, fruited gelatin

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Want Ads Pay!

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

In crafts we have been
finishing the decorative
magnets - turtles, grapes and
peas.

June birthdays were ob-
served on Friday.

Upcoming Events
Mon., July 10 - Site Coun-

cil; Bingo
Tues., July 11 - Make

bandana scarfs
Wed., July 12-Task Force

Thurs., July 13 - Make
bandana scarfs

Fri., July 14-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., July 10 - Hester
Lund.

Tues., July 11 - Helen
Redburn

Wed., July 12
Mehlmann

Thurs., July 13 - Le
Jewett

Fri., July 14-Lucille!
Homebound Meals

Homebound meals will|
delivered by Don Mehlrru

fcr

J& 22 oz. Thermo Mug
-xlTlTThK. uftTiir^rrrm nnn
CiSBY'S "-'Y™D

•nun STUB ^ • ^**

Filled with Hot Coffee -250 ?
» Filled with Any Cold Drink - 490

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Area Business & Professional Directory

DENTURE CUSHIONS]
Problem dentures? Now you can get tt
comfort, hold and fit you always wante
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powder
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relic
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests;
Setttal I.MI«I Offer! Act N.m While Supply I ji«l«.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter eowe,

boars, cows A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Depl 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anila City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Cmpliti MM •»

Car i Track Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Funeral
Home*
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bill
handling nnlp.

•fHltypii

Wheatley
Manufacturing

BsrML.VbMtUv
Sale* M*n*0er ft Owner

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

call 7ia-7S2-«*iae

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Thit spaca turnlthid by tfia Anlti Jrlbunt To Advariisars
in Mia Bui/nets A Profass/onaf 0/ractory'

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV A VCR
Sales A Service

Allan Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

Games & Fun
Boor & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavarn

Colonial
Manor

Health Gire Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anlti, Iowa

Lllaa' Anita Cale
One Stop Shopping
Waffc/na Products

Avon Oec/er
Amiglft Center

Corns In sndssk about
this program

* Express packages

AltosarvaBrsaktsst
A Dinners

Coffaa still 2$C
Hours • 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Man. thru Fri.
«:30a.m. fo2p.m. Sat.
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"Getting Your Act
Together" was the name of
the musical play produced by
nineteen elementary studen-
ts. The musical was directed
by Jody Rudolph. The cast
worked for three weeks to
develop the characters and
the set. Congratulations to
the cast and director on their
performance last Friday,
June 30.
' Cast members & directors:
i Director - Adam Nelsen
; Asst. Director-Andrea Smith

Alex - C. J. Cave
; Jackie - Erin Turner

Lisa - Jan Ehrman
Linda - Kelly Pankonen

Kim - Brandy Alo
Alma - Brianne Beer
Dean - Ryan Kinzie
Greg - Nathan Hansen

Other chorus members:
Katie Alo, Megan Turner,

Natalie Hansen, Mandi
Schultes, Rena Zimmerman,
Stacy Swedlund, Amber
Prignitz, Shelby Schultes,
Dawn Trent.

Musicial numbers in-
cluded: "On A Clear Day
You Can See Forever,"
"Rainbow Day," "I Sing the
Body Electric," and "Hitch
Your Dream to the Morning
Star."

Call Your News To
762-4188

Real Estate ft
Personal Property Sale

From Anita Yt mile west on Hwy. 83, % mile north and
% mile west

Saturday, July 22
10 a.m.-Anita, Iowa

Bill (Ruby) SorensenOwner

ResJEstltS' NMMhtMltMM
For more Snformat/on caM 712-399-2944

Auction*™ BIIIBrteh, Gary Mrentfel/n, David Thin

Cferir: Br/cft flea/ Eatate ft Auction Se/v/ce

A-27-28-C

Editor's
Notes

Good day. Today is July 6,
1989. We all got through the
"Fourth" I hope, in good
shape and now summer is
really here. On this day in
history the Republican Party
was founded in 1854, and
tomorrow, Thursday, July 7,
1898, the Hawaiian Islands
were annexed into the United
States. It wasn't until
Congress passed the law ad-
mitted Hawaii in 1959 that it
became a state. It was known
as a territory up until that
time.

Many people think of the
Hawaiian Islands as four or
five islands, but actually
twenty islands make up the
Hawaiian Islands. The
Hawaiian people live on only
nine of these - the rest are
barren and rocky.

***
A man on safari in Africa

had a frightening experience.
He lost his guide, wandered
into the deep dark jungle,
and suddenly found himself
surrounded by hostile natives
with what looked like human
bones in their hair.

He was terrified, but
remembered a trick he'd seen
on late night television,

AUCTION
Friday, July 14

4-H Community Bldg., West 10th, Atlantic, Iowa

-Household & Misc.-
Extra long floral davenport; Orange upholstered swivel rocker; 2-pc. living room

suite; Upholstered rocker; Large coffee table; Lamp tables; Console stereo; Recor-
ds; 4-pc. blonde bedroom suite; Lg. wardrobe; Amana frost-free refrigerator (cop-
pertone); Whirlpool elec. range (coppertone); Small basement GE refrigerator;
Speed Queen automatic washer & gas dryer;

Humldlfer; Kitchen chrome table and 4 chairs; Older davenport & chair; Duncan
Phyfe dining room table and 4 chairs; Wooden cabinet; Elec. fireplace log; Sewing
machine In cabinet; Kitchen stepstool; Misc. dishes, pots & pans; Lamps; Pictures;
Bedding; Hammock; Christmas tree & decorations; Web lounge chair; Cooler; Cen-
ter table; Utility stand; Box fan;

30-cup coffee maker; Storage box; Fruit Jars; Step tables; Small elec. applian-
ces; Rose trellis; Mastercut self-propelled lawn mower; Vise; Misc. hand tools; Yard
& garden tools; Elec. hedge trimmer; 24' alum. ext. ladder; Picnic table; Men's 3-
speed bike; Old books; Phis other misc. household items.

-Antiques ft Gelloetlbles-
Oak buffet w/back bar (ornate applied carving & bevel mirror); Oak treadle

sewing machine; Oak rocker; Vanity dresser; Plant stand; Radio cabinet; Kerosene
lamp; Aladdin lamp w/blue flowered globe; Wall telephone; Antique washstand; Oak
center table; Small stands; Hall tree; Wooden clothes dryer; Wicker basket; 5 gal.
crock; 15 gal. crock; Crock jug; Lanterns; Cookie Jar; Plus other misc. antique
Items.

John & Sophie Karsfens
Following tho Kara tons safe, tho following /ferns will bo so/d for

trie Freda E00er7/n0 Estate;
Davenport; HWe-a-bed; 2 brown swivel rockers; Green swivel rocker; Breakfast

set w/teaf; 4 nogahlde chairs on rotters; Brass stand w/glass shelves; QE console
color TV; Coffee table; 3-pc. bedroom suite; Waterfall bedroom suite; Whirlpool No-
Frost refrigerator (coppertone); Speed Queen automatic washer & elec. dryer;
Metal twin bed; Chest of drawers a vanity;

2 upholstered chairs; Desk & chair; Wooden storage cabinet; Chrome kitchen
table & 4 chairs; Some bedding; Towels; Throw pillows; Pictures; Small wicker
stand; Magazine rack; Silverware; Misc. dishes, pots & pans; Small elec. applian-
ces;

Small hutch w/glass doors; Chaise lounge; Plant hanger; Pole lamp; 2 pedestals;
Christmas tree & decoratolns; Octagon table; Antique commode (painted); Ironing
board; Lawn chairs; Post vise; Few garden tools; Plus other misc. Items.
rorma'Caan Poo/Mire 1.0. reo.il/reo1

Not responsible for accidents

Deen Kite i lob Blanklnshlp, Auctioneers

Virginia A Linda Elite, Clarke

recently. He scratched in his
pocket for his cigarette
lighter, pulled it out, flicked
it once, and a big flame pop-
ped up.

The natives were im-
pressed and stood a few feet
back. The chief made his way
forward through the natives
and spoke: "It's a miracle,"
he said in broken English.
"I've never seen a lighter
that worked the first time!"

***
A hysterical woman called

her doctor the other day and
said, "Doctor, I need your
advice as to my husband.
When he got up this morning
he took all three of his
vitamin pills, his ulcer pill,
two tranquilizer pills, his an-
tihistamine pill, his appetite
depressant pill, and then his
4 heart pills."

"Well, what seems to be
the trouble?" the doctor
questioned.

"Well, right after his last
pill he lit a cigarette and there
was this tremendous ex-
plosion...and doctor...I
can't find him!"

***
A kindly gentleman was

asked the other day what
loving kindness meant. He
thought for a moment and
replied: "Well, when I was
young and asked my mother
for a piece of bread and but-
ter, she gave it to me - and
that's kindness. But, when
she added jam on it - that's
loving kindness.

Every day we encounter
opportunities for that little
extra added bit, sometimes
called the "second-mile ac-
tion." It involves giving to
others more than they ex-
pect, thus adding a plus to
life - for both them and us.

For anyone in their own
business or just in the
business of self-improvement
they can't go wrong with this
thought tucked away in the
back of their mind.

Think how pleased you are
when someone does
something a little extra for
you - without you asking for
it. Turn it all around and
think how pleased someone
else is going to feel when you
go the "second-mile" for
them.

***
Samuel Morse, who was

an eminent painter before he
invented the telegraph, once
asked a physician friend to
look at one of his paintings
of a man in death agony, and
tell him what he thought.
"Well," Morse inquired af-
ter the doctor had scrutinized
it carefully, "what is your
opinion?"

"Malaria," answered the
doctor.

***
The first-graders at a Sun-

day school class had been
discussing the baby Jesus.
After class a four-year-old
asked his mother, "don't
you think it was nice of the
shepherds to get all cleaned
up before they went to see
the baby Jesus?"

"What do you mean?" the
mother replied.

"Well, you know that
song, 'While shepherds
washed their socks by
night...'"

***
The latest in "pig resear-

ch" has been publicized. It
seems that a government
research team, that has spent
the last five years studying
pigs, says that pigs do not
like someone "standing
upright" near them, do not
like being patted, and finally,
do not like being touched by
someone wearing a pair of
gloves.

Ah - tax dollars finally
going for something worth
while!

***
Arthur Compton, a Nobel

Prize winner in physics, said
something about light which
will help us all to better un-
derstand the principle of
loving.

"Puff," he wrote, "and
the flame is out. Is that the
end? What is happening to
the light? The flame was
material, made up of atoms
and molecules; but the light
is a different kind of thing -
electromagnetic radiation
flying away at tremendous
speed. We know that the
light of the candle is
streaming into space, where
it will keep going on
forever."

Love is like that! Long af-
ter it has been visible to the
eye it continues its leavening
power on the lives of those
who have received it. "He
loved for naught," one may
say.

Do not believe it! "The
heart of him who truly loves
is a paradise on earth; he has
God in himself, for Ood is
love."

***

Thundty, July 9,19t9 3

Rolling Hills National Bank
Drive-In

.-5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.

.-5:30 p.m. Fridays
.-12 noon Saturdays

At our new drive-in bank, you will be able to do all teller window trans-
actions from your car.

m m
.x.m.x.x̂ .v.:.vv.-.v.

m

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397 Anita, Iowa 50020
Ph. 712-762-3214 Member FDIC

"We're growing to meet your needs"

An old Indian stood on the
top of a dusty Arizona
hillside with his small son,
looking out over the vast
valley below. He mused
awhile, then said,
"Someday, my son, this land
belong to Indian again - pale
faces all go to moon."

***
A Texan died the other day

and went to heaven. St. Peter
greeted him at the gate and
asked, in a friendly kind of
way, where he was from.

"I'm from the great state
of Texas," was his reply.

"Well," said St. Peter,
"come on in, but you aren't
going to be satisfied."

Well I'll leave with this
thought: "America is the
only country in the world
where they lock up the jury
and let the prisoner go
home."

Gene

Maple Grove
Neighbors Meet

The Maple Grove Neigh-
bors met June 29 at the home
of Ruth Keasey with 8 mem-
bers and 2 guests, Carrie
Matthews and Jeanette
Myers, present.

Wanda Brown opened the
meeting by reading "My
Husband And I" - an enter-

taining piece about a
checking account.

Kristine Fries and Iris
Bailey told of their trip to
Creston with the Garden
Club and Kristine had in-
formation on a scenic train
ride at Boone. These places
were suggested for our tour
in September.

Athelea received a
birthday gift from her secret
sister.

The meeting closed with
Wanda reading "If I Had
My Life To Live Over."

Ruth Bailey conducted
contests which were won by
Kristine and Athelea.

Door prize was won by

Wanda and tray prizes went
to Carrie Matthews and
Athelea.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What do the
initials IBM and AT&T stand
for?

ANSWER: International
Business Machines and
American Telephone and
Telegraph.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: What state has
never had a foreign flag?

LARGE ESTATE AUCTION I
Located at Vais Auction House

Main Street — Anita, Iowa
AUCTIONEER NOTE: Helen's belongings ere being moved

from Adelr to the Auction House tor convenience ot selling. The
lerge appliances end furniture will sell st approximately 3 p.m.

Sunday, July 9 12 Noon Sharp

Furniture
G.E. harvest gold washer; G.E. harvest
gold H.D. electric dryer w/mini basket
and sottner dispenser; G.E. refrigerator
(white); Hardwick coppertone 30" gas
range; Norelco microwave oven; G.E.
25* console color TV' 4-pc. bedroom
suite (lull size bed complete w/bookcase
headboard, 5-drawer chest, dresser w/
mirror and night stand); 3-pc. bedroom
suite (lull size bed complete w/bookcase
headboard, 4-drawer chest, double
dresser w/mirror); 5-drawer chest; Maple
dresser; Double dresser w/mirror; For-
mica kitchen table w/2 leaves and 6
chairs; Octagon kitchen table w/leal; 5—
Swivel bar bar stools; 2-cushion plaid
davenport; 3-cushion Early American
davenport; Mr. & Mrs. floral living room
chairs; Dark wood coffee table w/stor-
age; Pair of dark wood end tables; Pair
ot step end tables; Drum table; Dark
wood night stand; 4-shelf book case;
Blonde China hutch w/glass doors; Knee
hole desk; Buffet w/matching table;
Jenny Lind day bed; 4—Cosco folding
chairs; Port-a-crib (complete); Wooden
plant stand; Westbend humidifier; Singer
Touch 'n Sew II portable sewing machine
(model 778); Free Westinghouse sewing
machine w/cablnet; Maytag wringer
washer; Rinse tub; Lloyd portable ste-
reo (AM-FM radio, cassette, turntable and
speakers); Gran Prix portable stereo (AM-
FM radio, turntable and speakers); Floor
lamp and table lamps; 2—Metal utility
cupboards; Utility cart.

1981 Ford LTD 8-cyl. Car, Air,
P.S., P.B. Cruise, Automatic

Antiques &
Collectibles

Oak chiffonier; Oak highboy; Oak center
table; Oak dresser (painted); Oak wall
telephone; Oak library table; wrought
iron shoe fitting stool; Oak 18-drawer file
box; Oak 2-drawer file box; 21" square
leaded glass ceiling light; Sewing rocker;
6-legged oval table; Round parlor table;
Singer treadle sewing machine; J.D. hand
corn planter; Doll high chair; Session
mantel clock; Halmark mantel clock; Al-
ladin Lincoln drape lamp; Alladin lamp;
Alladin lamp parts; Kerosene lamps;
Waltham clock w/mirror; Fluted glass
basket; Bone China cup and saucer;
Several cup and saucer sets; Occ. Ja-
pan egg cup; Cake plate w/server and 6
plates; Plates from Germany; Pair of
depression glass vases; "Impire China*
bowl "Washington Crossing Delaware";
2—Jewel tea bowls; Pair of hob nail
candle holders; Pair of glass candle hold-
ers; Glass pitcher w/grape design; Brass
horse w/clock; Stereoscope w/cards;
Granitware coffee pot; Cast iron fryer w/
lid; Copper boiler; Cherry pitter; Lamp
brackets; Marbles; Misc. berry spoons
and servers; 1893 "Atlas of the World"
book; Wooden boxes; Nail keg.

Guns&
Accessories

Stevens 77E 410 pump shot gun; Win-
chester 22 bolt action rifle; Dueling pis-
tol; Bayonet; 2—Swords.

Tools
24' aluminum extension ladder; 6' alumi-
num step ladder; 3/8* and 1/4* electric
drills; electric sander; 10-amp. battery
charger; Bench grinder; 2-wheel hand
truck; Extension cords; Misc. hand tools;
Sled; Pair of P225/17R15 tires; Pair of
15* car chains (new); Lawn chairs.

Lawn Equipment
Snapper 8-h.p. riding mower w/electric
start; B & D 13" hedge trimmer; Tore
electric grass trimmer; Garden hose w/
reel; Shovel; Hoe; Rake; Potato fork.

Miscellaneous
42-place setting of dishes w/acc. (Vir-
ginia Rose); 4-place setting of dishes
(new); 8-place setting grape design snack
set; Bissel carpet shampooer (new); 3—
Rival can openers (new); Proctor Silex
iron (new); G.E. toaster; 4—sets silver-
ware w/cases; Cutlery set; 4—Corning-
ware casserole dishes w/lids; Tupper-
ware; Duncan Mines pan set; Punch
bowl set; Wooden bread box; 42* celling
fan (new); Set of Year Book encyclope-
dias; Set of Collier encyclopedias; Books;
Lots of yarns; Crochet thread and craft
Items; Full-size bedding, towels, linens;
afghans, doilies and dresser scarves; Bird
figurines; Wooden jewelry boxes; Rec-
ords; Toys and dolls; Luggage; Bird
cage; Rabbit hutch; Pet supplies.

Many more Items too numerous to mention

Helen Nelsen Estate
Terms: Cash Lunch Available

Bernard Vale, Auctioneer
Home —712-76?-4171
Office —712-762-3391

Vale • Joaephaen. Clerks
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Five Generations Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sun., July 2 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"That We Might Be Free."
The sacrament of baptism
was received by Ginessa
Katelyn Gerlock, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gerlock, Jr.

Holy communion steward
was Helen Lembke. Flowers
were arranged by Mable
Becker and Mary Hull.
Pianist was Leta Gerlock.
Jerrod Gerlock and Peter
Clevenger were can-
dlelighters. Ushers were
Russell Hull and Walt
Tibken.

NOTICE: The United
Methodist Women breakfast
will be held July 12 at 9 a.m.
in the park.

Ambulance Calls
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to the
.Earl DeVore home Thursday
evening.

Cumber/and
Briefs

Karen Thomsen has return-
ed home from a 17 day trip to
Europe. She spent 4 days in
Italy, 3 in France. She also
traveled through the
Netherlands, Austria, Swit-
zerland, Germany, Lichten-
stein, England, and Monaco.

»•*
Mrs. Ray Shanjula of

Wyoming, Mary McMullen
of Massena and Mrs. Girls, front row, left to right: Amanda Kerkmann, Amber Erickson, Marie
charlotte Miller and family Porter,'Jessie McCunn, Shannon Ticknor, Traci Powell. Back row: Teri
of Dysart, Iowa were guests gchmitt, Heather Peterson, Nichole Zimmerman, Ann Muller, Sherry

Ticknor, Kate Hensley, Alison Mack.of Fern Eblen on Tuesday.

AH milk produced in Iowa in
1988 was processed in the state,
with the exception of Grade A
milk shipped to metropolitan or
shortage areas for bottling.
Although some milk was
delivered to out-of-state plants,
it is estimated that at least an
equal amount was brought to in-
state plants, making the dairy
industry one of the most impor-
tant value added industries in
Iowa.

Front row, left to right: Gail Becker,
Craig, Helen West, Paula Bruno.

Samantha Bruno. Back row: Jackie

Lioness Club Has
Fun Evening

The Cumberland Lioness
dub met June IS at City Hall
for an evening of food, fun
and laughs. A salad supper
was enjoyed by 12 members
and 2 guests.

An evening of fun was en-
joyed by all beginning with a
"Come as you are" call
earlier in the day. The tables
were decorated with several

holiday themes and a
bouquet of wilted flowers.

Following a short business
meeting and installation of
officers the only serious
business of the night. A mock
style show topped off the
evening as entertainment
with Kathee McCrory, Mar-
ne Harris, Linda Madison,
Pat Bailey as models and
Virginia Rogers as narrator.

Meetings will resume in
September.

Passes Away
William A. "Bill"

Stricklin, 65, of Cum-
berland, passed away Thurs-
day morning, June 29, 1989,
at his home.

; Memorial services were
held at 2 p.m. Sunday, July 2
at the First Baptist Church in
Cumberland, with the Rev.
David Burman officiating.
Interment was in the Oak-
wood Cemetery at Lewis.

The News will have a com-
plete obituary next week.

Want Ads Pay!

Friends Of
Library Meet

Friends of the Library met
at the library June 21 at 4:00
p.m. with six members
present.

Due to the absence of the
Secretary, Harriett Landon,
Wilma read the minutes.
Plans were discussed and
made for a July Fun Day for
the children. It will be held in
the park Monday, July 24 at
2:00 p.m. Making Indian
head bands and playing
games will precede the
program presented by Ted
Smith. He will include

teaching a dance to the
children with his present-
ation.

All were reminded of the
Christmas Shopping Spree.
No items were left over from
last year.

The next meeting will be
September 20,

Committees for Fun Day:
Snacks Wilma & Beulah
Watermelon Linda
Games Joyce & Becky
Contact Ted Smith Erma
Head Bands Bernice
Posters JoAnn
Deliver Posters Helen

Want Ads Pay!

Boys, first row, left to right: Casey Pelzer, Derek Bower, Charlie Daugher-
ty, Nathan Greishaber, Eric Jones, Trevor Becker, Nick McLaren, Aaron
McCurdy. Second row: John McCurdy, Christopher South, Tyson Green-
wait, Tim Gossman, Justin Karas, Nathan Steffens, Mitch Kennedy, Ryan
Rich. Not pictured: Nat Downer, Mikala Lee.

Cumberland-Massena first
and second grade boys and
girls again had the oppor-
tunity to participate in T-Ball
this year. Over 35 came at
different times. T-Ball gives
the children a chance to learn
the basics of ball playing
with no pressures. We later

on have an adult pitching to
the kids.

This is not a school spon-
sored program, so it takes
a lot of parental help to have
this each year. I would like to
thank all of the parents who
helped each night, brought
water and encouraged the

kids. A special thanks to
Emory Lensch, our non-
parent pitcher, for all of his
help.

The last evening was June
30. All of the kids were
treated to ice cream at the
Snack Shack. Thanks to all!!

Judy Kennedy.

ftuley. wedding dress.

' Triple *E* Plumbing recently installed the central air conditioning system in
the Cumberland Community Center.

LAY IT SAFE
Around Power Lines

Your safety is one of our most
important concerns.

•Never touch a power line.
•Don't climb power poles.
•Keep kites and model planes
away from power lines.

•If you see a power line down,
don't go near it; call IE, police,
or the fire department.

We're here 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

TOLL FREE IN IOWA
1-800-822-4348

IOWA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY

Putting Our iMMfy To Weifc Nr YMI
An IE INDUSTRIES Company

News From
Senior Haven

"Fathers" was the name
of the slide presentation on
Monday. Discussion about
our fathers followed. A guest
of Mrs. Orville Deal today
was her nephew, Ed Lenz,
from Laurel, Maryland.

Friday was Guest Day at
Senior Haven and we had a

, _ . . . . . crowd. Pam Eden, a Home
Left to right: Kathee McCrory, black velvet box Health Care Professional,

suit; Marne Harris, soft as a cloud honeymoon was here and told about the
outfit; Linda Madison, evening wear; and Pat servic« available, and an-

^ ESZfS £
provided at the keyboard by'
Gladys King. Name that
Tune was played and winners
were given a treat. Lots of
songs were sung with Elgene
Sander leading the voices.
Bernice Martens was M.C.
Happy Birthday was sung to
Gladys King, Ruby Schoen-
bohm and Myrtle Pop. Door
prizes were won by Zelma
South, Sophia Sherwin, and
Beulah Kaiser. We thank all
those who attended and
helped make the day a suc-
cess. Watch the paper for the
date of the next Guest Day.

Upcoming Event!
Fri., July 7 -Nutrition
Mon., July 10 - Cheer up

.the Lonely Day
Tues., July 11 - Advisory

Council
Wed., July 12 - La Von

Linda wears a four panel skirt with rope belt, Eblen here
spike heels, and a checked blouse with scoop Fri- Julv 14 " Blood

neckline.

pressures taken
Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., July 7 - New England

dinner, potatoes, carrots,
onions, cabbage, bread,
peach cobbler

Mon., July 10 - Baked
ham, sweet potatoes, lettuce
salad w/French dressing,
dinner roll, tapioca pudding

Wed., July 12 - Lasagna,
wax beans, golden glow
salad, garlic bread, oatmeal
cookie.

All meals served with cof-
fee and milk.

"Transition"
Retreat At SWCC

A retreat for people
recovering from the loss of a
spouse will be held at South-
western Community College
in Creston August 4, 5 & 6.
Sponsored by Adult
Education's Displaced
Homemaker Program and
the Creston Divorce
Recovery Group, this retreat
offers a program of
education, support, and
relaxation for people who
have been divorced or
widowed.

Workshops, dorm rooms,
rneals, leisure activities, and
materials will only cost par-
ticipants $25. Early
registration is encouraged as
space is limited. To receive a
pre-registration form, call
June Bower, Retreat Direc-
tor, at Southwestern 1-800-

247-4023 or 782-7081.
Registrations are due July
21.

Fifty-year-old blue whalea
have bMn known to reach
• length of 100 fact.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY IENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
^ AFTER HOURS CALL 774-JSW

774-5667

•—^̂ ••̂ •̂ •̂̂ ^̂ •̂B^̂ ^™

For Rent
Senior Citizens tow rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.
Cumberland

Development Corp.
Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

New officers, left to right: Linda Madison,
Mickey McCurdy, Kathee McCrory, Joan
Gerlock, Pat Bailey, Irene Miller.

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, Iowa

Qood
election

For Your
Viewing
leamure

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
snd most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plumi CHttlm

DanAnstey
Ownar-Oparator

•us. Ph. 774-2215
KOMI Hi. 774-2213
CuMbirlMd, lowi
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MASSENA NEWS Yard Of The Week

Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Liilie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs.

Laverta Nelson's, birthday
was celebrated on Wed-
nesday with the Congregate
group singing the birthday
song and Laverta gave a
donation to the meal site.

Dorothy Dygert
pronounced words for the
spellers on Wednesday and
will plan to do the same next
Wednesday. Anyone in-
terested is invited to join us,
but do get your reservation in
for dinner before 8 a.m. if
you would like to eat with us
that day.

A get well card was signed
for Hildred Mills June 30th.
Hildred is back in the inten-
sive care unit at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
Next week's menus:

Mon., July 10 - Baked
ham, sweet potatoes, lettuce
salad w/French dressing,
dinner roll, tapioca pudding

Wed., July 12 - Lasagna,
wax beans, golden glow
salad, garlic bread, oatmeal
cookie

Fri., July 14 - Liver &
onions, baked potato,
scalloped potato, scalloped
corn, choice of bread, fruited
gelatin

All served with coffee, tea
and milk.
Massena-Victoria
Homemakers News

The Massena-Victoria
Homemakers will not be
meeting in July, as it was told
to the News last week.

BARNES
P». 7IMM9 *̂̂  PHMMMM

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is iMportmt)

We want you fo have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest-quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value tor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Nssds

Massena
Insurance Agency]

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-770-2222

Massena Briefs
"Small is Beautiful"

group met at the Pine Grove
Church on Thursday
evening, June 29. However,
the News hopes to have a
coverage of the meeting in
next weeks paper. Represent-
atives from a number of
area churches make up
'Small is Beautiful".

•**
Jim and Leona Stapleton

were accompanied to Kansas
last week by their sister-in-
law, Mildred Stapleton of
Massena and the latter's
g r a n d d a u g h t e r , Lisa
Stapleton of Urbandale.
They expected to arrive
home on Sunday, July 2nd.

*«*
Dinner guests at noon at

the home of Aletha Hosfelt
on Tuesday, June 27, were a
cousin, Mrs. Paul Treanor of
Fort Pierce, Florida and a
sister-in-law of Mrs.
Treanor, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Blunk of Des Moines.*»»

Visitors of Jayne Buckner
on Thursday of last week,
were her brother, C.A.
Brown, Sr., and his daughter
and husband, Eldon and Bet-
ty Goedtke, all of Jackson-
ville, Florida. They enjoyed
lunch at the Snack Shack
with Charles Brown, Jayne
and Shirley Edwards.

***
Mrs. Kenneth (Dolores)

Hopkins of Omaha and her
son and family enjoyed lunch
on Monday of last week at
the Snack Shack and visited
Mrs. Hopkins sister, Ruth
Hogan and Alfred at their
home.

This week's Yard of the Week, sponsored by the Massena Chamber of
Commerce, belongs to Norma Schaaf and son, Steve, 306 E. Cedar.

grateful for these three ad-
ditions to the shelves.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Scenes of crafts at Dewey Country Store during their open house held on
June 30, July 1 and 2.

NEW APPLIANCES Rites Held For
SAVE ELECTRICITY Harold Sorensen

Harold Sorensen, 68,

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

VerlyneWestpnal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Corning, tow* 50141

»teen
Jfuneral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Erary d«y Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
P/iona 315-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
HospltelorOfflce

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I.link for (he

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
HmaboxforuMd

•yoglaMH lor lh» MiMtmi
Lion* Club-bring your

old glaiMi to u«.

of
Garden Grove, Calif, died of
a massive heart attack at his
home June 27,1989.

His mother, Laura Soren-
sen will be remembered as an
Anita resident for many
years following the death of
her husband, Mike in 1940.

Harold farmed in the
Fontanelle area before
moving to California where
he was employed in construc-
tion until retiring.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Wilma Dunkerson of
Fontanelle; 2 children, Gary
and Lary; three brothers,
Charlie, Ray and Albert of
Fontanelle; and 1 sister, Mrs.
Adolph (Liilie) Anderson of
Massena.

Harold was preceded in
death by an infant daughter,
Sherry Jean; his parents,
Mike and Laura Sorensen,
who farmed in the Cum-
berland area for a number of
years; a sister, Doris O'Con-
nor of Toledo, Ohio; and
three brothers, Rayner,
Donald, and Lawrence.

Funeral services were held
June 29th at Garden Grove.

Swim Lessons
Begin July 10

Red Cross swim lessons
for Cumberland and
Massena will begin July 10
and run through July 21.
There will be swimming
lessons on Saturday, July IS.
There will be no fun time
swimming following the
lessons this year.

Buses will leave from the
Massena park at 10:15 and
Cumberland Park at 10:25.
Buses will return to the parks
following the lessons.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Rich-

mond of Dyersburg, Ten-
nesee are the parents of a
baby boy, Nathan Michael,
born on Wednesday, June 28
and weighing 7 Ibs., 8 oz. He
joins a brother and a sister at
home.

Grandparents are Chuck
and Sandy Way of San An-
tonio, Texas and the pater-
nal grandparents are from
Tennessee. Great grandparents
are Ross and Doris Gipple
of Bridgewater and Wilma
Way of Massena.

Hospital Report
Hildred Mills entered the

Cass County Memorial
Hospital early last week. She
was in special care at this
writing late last week.

Lorraine South entered the
Adair County Hospital last
week with back problems.

Virgil Penton of rural
Massena commutes to
Omaha for treatments
several days a week, for his
health problems.

***
Hildred Mills was released

from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital on Sun-
day, July 2.

Massem U.M.W. News
The Massena United

Methodist Women hosted a
breakfast for their guests
June 28 at 9 a.m. Hope Cir-
cle served the meal of fresh
fruit, muffins, coffee cake
and coffee. There were about
sixty-five people in attendan-
ce. Special guests were
Pastor Bob Foster and his
wife, Kay, and Lenore
Wollenhaus . Mrs.
Wollenhaus entertained the
group with stories and poems
from a collection she has
written for her children. She
stressed the importance of
writing down special
memories for our own
families. Several readings
and music completed the
program. Everyone enjoyed
the morning's activities.

Massena
Remembers

July 3,1919 70 years ago
Bids will be awarded on

July 12 to the lowest contrac-
tor for the erection of a new
school house in sub-district
No. 3, Massena Twp.

July 6,1939 SO yean ago
Three Massena businesses,

H.E. Marlowe Hardware
Store, Nelson Drug Store,
and Slocum Co. General
Store, were burglarized early
Sunday morning, but so far
as the proprietors of the
three establishments have
been able to ascertain, the
ameteurish efforts of the
thieves were rewarded to the
extent of about $1.00 and a
flashlight.

July 7,1949 40 years ago
Campbell's Groceries and

Mr. and Mrs. Mike
McElfish spent last weekend
in Minnesota. On Sunday
morning, they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Vorlicek of
Cosmos, Minnesota. Virgil
and Mike were in the Army
together.

Sunday afternoon, they at-
tended the 50th Wedding
Anniversary of Mike's uncle
and aunt, Cliff and Velma
Olson at their home on Lake'
Diainon. Following the
Open-House, they drove to
Clinton, MN and spent Sun-
day evening and part of
Monday with Mike's army
friend, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
Anderson at their home
across the road from Lake
Eli.

Monday morning, the An-
dersons gave the lowans a
tour along Big Stone Lake
which borders MN and
South Dakota.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Follmann of Sioux City
visited over the weekend in
the home of his mother,
Mildred Follmann. On
Friday evening the group at-
tended the concert following
the Music Camp at North
West Missouri State Univer-
sity at Maryville, Missouri.
More than six hundred high
school youth attended the
camp. Four students in each
choir and band group were
given special certificates. The
Follmann's son, Neal,
received the honor in both
Honor Choir and Honor
Band. Mildred had as her
guests for Saturday dinner at
Mary Lou's in Bridgewater
the Russell Follmanns, Mr.
and Mrs. Wray Yarger of
Cedar Falls and Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Frese and Paul of
Bridgewater.

***
June 21st Leona Groves

hosted a brunch at her home
in honor of Cathy Knuth,
Jake and Tyler of Cedar
Rapids. Other attending were
Karen Groves, Tina, Casey
and Dusty, Mary Groves,'
Seth and Sam of Greenfield,
Trisha McCunn, Adam and
Brice, Bev Groves, Meggie
and Matt, Charlotte Groves,
Carolyn Groves, Helen
DeVore, Vivian Langfelt and
Abbie Erickson of Council
Bluffs.

Dry Goods, in Massena ad-
vertises these specials: cot-
tage cheese, 149 per pkg.;
Quaker Oats, Ig. pkg., 31«;
Kool Aide, 6 pkgs. for 25«;
boys dress pants, $1.98; girls
summer skirts, $1.49; cottage
curtains, $1.69.

Nice '1 o Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Massena Public
Library News

Hrs.: 1-4:30 p.m., Mon., Wed., Fri.
Telephone 779-3726

NEWBOOKS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

CATUNDRA by Stephen
Cosgrove

MR. BUBBLE GUM by
Wm. H. Hooks

BIG BIRD'S COPYCAT
DAY by Sharon Lerner

NO GIRLS ALLOWED
by Stan & Jan Berenstain

TOO MUCH CANDY by
Stan & Jan Berenstain

GET IN A FIGHT by Stan
& Jan Berenstain

GET THE GIMMIES by
Stan & Jan Berenstain

FARMER TED'S BIR-
THDAY SURPRISE by
Karen Simms

IT'S EASY by Deborah
Hautig

TRUCKS by Gerald
Hawksley

BAMBI'S FRAGRANT
FOREST by Walt Disney
JUNIOR FICTION

MARY ANNE'S BAD
LUCK MYSTERY by Ann
Martin (Baby-Sitter's Club)

CLAUDIA AND THE
NEW GIRL by Ann Martin
(Baby-Sitter's Club)

LOGAN LIKES MARY
ANN! by Ann Martin (Baby-
Sitter's Club)

MALLORY AND THE
TROUBLE WITH TWINS
by Ann Martin (Baby-Sitter's
Club)

THE BOYFRIEND
DILEMMA by Betsy Haynes
(Fabulous Five Series)

PLAYING THE PART by
Betsy Haynes (Fabulous Five
Series)

THE RUNAWAY CRISIS
by Betsy Haynes (Fabulous
Five Series)

A PAPA LIKE
EVERYONE ELSE by Sid-
ney Taylor

FAST BREAKS by Kirk
Marshall (Hoops Series)

LONG SHOT CENTER
by Kirk Marshall (Hoops
Series)

PLAY BALL by Mark
Freeman (Rookies Series)

EMILY OF NEW MOON
by L.M. Montgomery

EMILY CLIMBS by L.M.
Montgomery

THE CRYSTAL TRAIN
by Ann Sheldon (Linda
Craig Adventures #4)

THE GLIMMERING
GHOST by Ann Sheldon
(Linda Craig Adventures)

THE RIDE TO GOLD
CANYON by Ann Sheldon
(Linda Craig Adventures)

A HORSE FOR JACKIE
by Ann Sheldon (Linda
Craig Adventures)
ADULT FICTION

Holmes Thorpe Brady and
Enid Whitney Jensen:
W A L K I N G ACROSS
EGYPT by Clyde Edgerton;
CIVIL TO STRANGERS
and EXCELLENT
WOMEN, both by Barbara
Pym. The library is very

NOTICE
By ordar of fne Massena Township

Trustees, Me Messene Township Hull will
be sold by public auction July 15,1989 et 1
p.m. Located 4 miles north of Messene on
Highway 148. Details In next week's paper.

Shirley Edwards, Clerk

GARDEN LIES by Eileen
Goudge

MORNING GLORY by
Lavyrle Spencer

GIN AND DAGGERS by
Jessica Fletcher & Donald
Bain

THE BLOODING by
Joseph Wambaugh

THE EDGE by Dick Fran-
cis

NOW AND FOREVER by
Danielle Steel
WESTERN

THE WAR IN THE
NUECES STRIP by Don
Worcester

THE MAN FROM THE
BROKEN HILLS by Louis
L'Amour

THE TRAIL TO CRAZY
MAN by Louis L'Amour

THE HILLS OF
HOMICIDE by Louis
L'Amour

TO TliE FAR BLUE
MOUNTAINS by Louis
L'Amour

KIOWA TRAIL by Louis
L'Amour

HELLER WITH A GUN
by Louis L'Amour

The following books were
donated by Carol Sorg from
Baraboo, Wisconsin, in
memory of Wilma Nelle

'78 4240 0, SG8 $19,975
'71 4320, Fact. Cab $ 8,975
'61 4010D $ 4,975
'75 1566, Duals $ 9,750
'82 6620SH, 1535 Hrs $34,500
'80 6620SH, 1926 Hrs $31,500
'79 6620SH, 2366 Hrs $27,500

8,950
6,975
2,995
3,750
1,795
2,975

'747700D,A/r
'74 4400 D, Air, Eng. OH.
JD 73714'Cutter
B-Hog 15' Flax Cutter...
JD 450 9'Mower
JO 3800 FH, Naw Knives

SPECIAL PRICES - CALL
725 8R38 Cult, 430 Baler
2-7200 4J?38 Vac. P/trs.
332 D L*G - 350 Man Spdr.

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-600-543-7520 Massena, IA

Keep Your Car Helling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
Wt'll chick toi lull
powtr and sta that '
watir is at tha
propit livil.

COOLING SYSTEM

TIRES

Wt'll chtck antl(rtu«
proUctloit, makt >un
it It *t propar Itval
and that th* cap,
nous and connection!
art tifht.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all •. ,
lights are burning . V
properly and ^
correctly aimed. •'/7i

WIPERS
We'll check arm
tnd blade
condition and
windshield

washer tank fluid level.

We'll :heck
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter <
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's

, carburetor, rings
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

\n Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair!
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Nelsen Photos by Gene A ndrews

This week I was delighted to
be able to interview Dean
Dickerson of Massena in the
cooking column.

Dean was born and raised in
Shenandoah. He joined the
Navy in July of 1958 and
married his wife, Sherry on Oc-
tober 19, 1958. Dean spent 20
years in the Navy, during that
time he spent time in most of
the countries in the Orient and
Mediterranian. Upon retiring
from the Navy in 1977 Dean
and Sherry decided to make

their home in Massena. For a
time he was associated with Ron
Yarger at the Massena Farm
Center. Dean has continued his
education, part time, for
several years, but when the
Massena Farm Center closed
he decided it was time to pur-
sue it >full time. He did his sub-
stitute teaching in Anita. In
1988 he received a two year
teaching fellowship at
Creighton University in
Omaha. With this fellowship
he teaches 1 day a week and

has classes 3 days a week.
Besides this he also substitute
teaches in Massena and Anita.
When he Finishes his fellowship
next year he will have his
masters degree, which will
enable him to teach history in
high school, jr. colleges, and
some colleges. His goal though
is to teach high school history.

This summer Dean is
working for the National Park
Service, Midwest Regional Of-
fice in Omaha. He is doing
research on 6 farms in the

Kuyahoga Valley National
Recreation area. This area is
located between Cleveland and
Akron, Ohio in the Connec-
ticut Western Reserve. If you
have a chance to visit with
Dean, ask him about his
research. It is really
fascinating.

Dean and Sherry, who works
at AgriCareers in Massena,
have 3 girls, Tracy, who works
and lives in Omaha; Angie, a
3rd year student at Iowa State
University and Shelby, a
freshman at C&M High
School. Shelby was born in
Cuba, therefore is a
naturalized citizen. Because
of the familys extensive travel
around the world, these girls
have experienced things, such
as different foods and how to
eat them, lifestyles, etc. that
the rest of us just read about.

Dean's hobbies are, number
one is reading about history,
photography, raising quarter
horses, fishing, golf. And
through his summer work with
the park service, has developed
a fascination for old barns.

Someday, when Dean retires,
he and Sherry would like to
retrace the places they've lived
and enjoy some of their hob-
bies they've had to put on
hold.

Coming from a large family
and a mother who worked,
each one had to chip in and
help with the cooking, thus1

started Dean's experience in
the cooking Held. Also when
he was in the Navy and over-
seas, he had the opportunity to
try a lot of different kinds of
food, so he would inquire how
to cook some of them. Thus he
developed a real love for

Japanese and Philipino
cooking. Because he & Sherry
both work, whoever gets home
first does the cooking. Shelby
commented, "When Dad
cooks it's always a surprise and
delicious. Dad likes to ex-
periment."

Dean's family eats a lot of
rice. He says buying the right
kind of rice and cooking it
properly is essential. The shor-
ter the grain the better. Also if
the name has Rose in it
somewhere it usually means its
a high quality rice, it's sticker
but fluffs up better. High
quality rice you don't have to
wash. It won't have rocks or off
colored grains in it, it will be pure
white, and it's not any more
expensive. Cook the rice with
1 cup water to 1 cup rice. Bring
water to hard boil and add rice.
Take from heat and put a tight
lid on it. The longer grain the
rice, the more water is needed.
A thick pot and a tight lid is the
best.

Here are some recipes Dean
has shared with us:

"Poor Man's"
Chkken Cordon Bleu

(Dean's invention)
4 slices turkey breast, cooked,

1/8" thick
Vi Ib. shaved ham
4 slices Swiss cheese

Divide shaved ham into 4
equal portions.

Place 1 portion on 1 slice of
turkey, roll up and secure with
wooden toothpick. Repeat for
remainder of turkey and ham..

Place in shallow baking pan
and bake at 325° until
thoroughly heated.

Place slices of Swiss cheese

over turkey rolls and return to
oven to melt cheese.

Serve with cheese sauce,
boiled rice and asparagus. Can
use microwave for quick and
delicious meal.

•Mulberry-Rhubarb Pie
Pastry for 2 crust pie

3 cups mulberries
2 cups finely cut- rhubarb
1 Vi cups sugar
5-6 tbsps. flour
2 tbsps. butter

Combine fruits in a bowl.
Combine sugar and flour and
sprinkle about Vi of this in the
bottom of pastry - lined deep
9" pie pan. Turn fruit into pie
pan and add remaining sugar-
flour mixture. Dot with butter.
Add top crust. Cut steam vents
and flute edges. Bake at 425°
for 40-50 minutes.

Serve warm with vanilla ice
cream.

•Corn Pudding
2 large cans creamed corn
1 med. onion, quartered
3/4 to 1 cup milk (depending on

thickness of creamed corn)
2 eggs, beaten
8'/i oz. pkg. corn muffin mix
Vi tsp. salt
1 cup shredded cheddar cheese
6 slices bacon - cooked crisp &

crumbled
Combine corn, onion, milk

and beaten eggs in blender -
process on high until well-
blended. Add muffin mix and
salt. Pulse until just blended.
Stir in bacon pieces and pour
into 7x11" baking dish
(greased). Bake at 323° 45-50
minutes. Top with grated
cheese and bake until cheese is
melted.

Pasta Salad
(Dean's invention)

1 pkg. Rigatoni pasta, cooked
3 chicken breasts, skinned, boned

and cooked, chopped
1 bunch green onions, chopped
2 stalks celery, sliced diagonally
1 pkg. sliced almonds
2 small bottles chunky blue

cheese dressing
1-2 tbsps. garlic powder to taste
1 tsp. onion salt

Combine rigatoni, chicken,
green onions, celery, garlic
powder and onion salt. Add 1
bottle of chunky blue cheese
dressing. Cover and refrigerate
several hours or overnight.
Before serving, add second
bottle of dressing and almon-
ds.

•
Squid

3-5 Ibs. frozen squid - whole
flour, salt and pepper

Thaw squid, cut off head
and tentacles. Split body cayity
and clean and rinse well. Peel
off outer skin. Slice in 1" x 2"
pieces.

Dredge in flour, salt and
pepper mixture. Fry until
lightly browned.

Pieces will roll up while
cooking.

These are delicious!! Serve
with cocktail sauce, hot
mustard or sweet and sour
sauce. Will be the hit of your
party or dinner - just don't tell
your guests what it is!

•

Chinese Egg Rolls
(some Anita High School
students might remember

this recipe)
1 Ig. head cabbage
2 bunches green onions
3-4 Ig. carrots

small bunch celery
1 pkg. "Shutake" dried black

mushrooms
1 can water chestnuts, well

drained
1 can bean sprouts, well

drained
1 can mixed Chinese vegetables,

well drained
2 Ibs. miM pork sausage, cooked

and drained, cnopped
Chop cabbage, green

onions, carrots, celery,
mushrooms, water chesthufsT
bean sprouts, and Chinese
vegetables in blender. (Add
water to chop and drain well).

Combine with cooked
sausage in large pan.

Add: 1 tbsp. MSG & 1/4 cup
Soy Sauce

Cook slowly until well done -
stirring often. Drain well and
refrigerate.

This can be done the day
before. Then make and fry
egg rolls the next day.

2 pkgs. egg roll wrappers
(available in larger grocery
stores - HyVee - Easters', etc.)

Place 1 tbsp. filling on
wrapper. Roll according to
package directions. Seal with
corn starch, dissolved in water.

Fry egg rolls in I" of oil -
turning once.

Place on cookie sheets, lined
with paper towels to drain.

Can be frozen and warmed
in hot oven. Serve with Chinese
hot mustard or sweet & sour
sauce.

These are very good and
easy to make - they just take
time. Wrapping and frying
goes well if two people are in-
volved. They fry quickly to
golden brown.
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• News •
The Parrott family

reunion was held Sunday,
July 2 at the Legion Hall in
Anita. About 60 were in at-
tendance. They were all
descendants of Charles and
Ann Sweet Parrott. Those at-
tending were from Anita,
Adair, Atlantic, Exira,
Massena, Fontanelle, Orient,
Monticello, Decorah, Des
Moines, Corning, New
Providence, St. Charles,
LaSalle, CO, Omaha, NE,
and Wyoming. It was voted
to have another reunion next
year.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone

have returned to their Anita
home for the summer. Im-
mediately upon returning
they drove to Madison, WI
for the high school
graduation of their grand-
daughter, Stacy Stone.
While they were in Madison,
Ralph was hospitalized for
five days with pneumonia.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Francis

McKenney of Mills,
Nebraska spent Wednesday
afternoon and night with his
sister, Grace Thiele. They
visited Andy at Cass County
Hospital, who is recovering
from surgery.***
;, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stone,
tony and Daniel of Phoenix,
Arizona spent several days
with his brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Stone. Tuesday
evening Ralph and
Rosemarie and their
daughter, Shelley Curtis en-
tertained the Earl Stones and
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Karas
and Jackie Bohms for din-
ner.

***
Shelley Curtis from Cor-

vallis, Oregon has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Stone and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Thiele. She is on her way
home from Rochester, N.Y.
where she attended a week
long Photographer's Sym-
posium sponsored partially
be Eastman Kodak. Shelley
teaches photography at Lynn
Benton Community College
in Corvallis.

• ***
Recent visitors of Adria

Lantz were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Bohm and son,
Christian of New Ham-
pshire.

***
Beatrice Suplee returned

recently from a trip to
Imperial Beach, CA with her
spju_Tjuajriei_Jhsy attended
Puane's son, Ted's, high
school graduation from Mar
Vista High School. Ted and
his brother, Lester, returned
with them to., sjjejjd the
summer with Duane and
family in Rolling Meadows,
HI. ***

Mrs. Earl Kaiser went to

Mitchell, S.D. to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Bainbridge
on June 22 and returned
home on June 26.

***
Harvey Jensen of Phillips-

burg, KS visited a week at
the home of Earl and Athelea
Heath. He was on his way to
Hartford, Mich, to visit
relatives for the summer.
Heather Heath of Missouri
Valley, a granddaughter,
visited over the weekend of
June 24. ***

Earl and Athelea Heath
have received word from
their twin grandsons, Joel
and Jason Heath of
Houston, Texas, that they
have received A baseball
scholarship from Texas
University at Austin where
they will attend college next
year. They are the sons of
Randy Heath of Houston.
They have also been drafted
by the Atlanta Braves in their
amateur baseball draft.***

Attend 50 Year
Class Reunion

The SO year (1939)
graduating class of the Exira
High School was honored at
the Alumni Tea Sunday, July
2 at the Community Center
in Exira. There were 18
members present. Earl Heath
and spouse from Anita were
present. A short program
and business meeting was
held before the 100 people
present, followed by a lunch.

That evening at 6:30 the
class met at the Danish Inn in
Elk Horn for supper with 22
members and spouses, total
of 44, present. Following the
meal much reminiscing was
done, pictures taken, door
prizes given, and it was voted
to meet again next year.

Those from this area at-
tending were Earl & Athelea
Heath, George & Hazel Lan-
don, Joe & Josephine Ballen-
siefer. Others attending were
from Anaheim, CA,
Houston, Texas, Lake View,
Iowa, Missouri, Atlantic,
Audubon, Exira, Lewis and
Elk Horn.

RockttttsEdp

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Sager, Garden Aide
Cass County Extension Service

A single wasp or bee sting
causes instant pain accom-
panied by a wheal, redness,
warmth and a variable
amount of swelling. Treat-
ment should first involve
removal of the stinger from
the wound if the stinger has
been torn from the insect.
The stinger looks like a small
splinter and usually has a
small venom sac attached.
The stinger should be teased
from the skin with a sharp
knife; it should never be
squeezed or pulled as this can
force additional venom into
the victim. Ice should be ap-
plied to the stung area for a
few hours; cold tends to
reduce activity of the venom
components and retards the
spread and absorption of the
venom. Victims who are ex-
tremely allergic to wasp and
bee stings should be taken to
a physician or emergency
room immediately.

To prevent chigger bites
when out in the lawns,
woods, etc. apply an insect
repellent to socks, pant cuffs
and shoe tops (but not
saturating fabric) and lightly
apply to arms, legs and ex-
posed skin. If possible, take
a soapy bath or shower and
launder clothing in hot water
immediately after returning
from areas of likely in-
festation.

After the intense itching of
a chigger bite starts there is
no practical control of the
chigger. The popular remedy
of dabbing fingernail polish
on the welts is not justified.
Topical ointments containing
a local anesthetic provide
temporary relief from the it-
ching. Itching can last up to a
week. Some people are more
susceptible and may have
more severe effects than
others.

HeaftfiWantexI
The Univcnily of lowi Newt Service

283 Medici) UborMoriu
lowi Cily, Iowa 52242

While wasps can sting
many times, a bee can only
sting once. A wasp's stinger
is straight, enabling it to in-
ject and retract the stinger,
and then fly away. A bee
leaves its stinger behind when
it flies away. The curved
stinger hooks into your skin,
so as the bee pulls away from
you, its body is actually
being pulled apart. The bee
then dies, Dobyns explains.
"Do not use tweezers or your
finger to remove the stinger
because you may release
more venom. Instead, gently
scrape along the skin until it
comes out," he says.

When stung, most people
experience a painful, itchy
hive in the area of the sting.
It may also become red,
swollen and hard. If this
happens, Dobyns suggests
applying a cold cloth and
taking an antihistamine such

•as diphenhydramine.
If you're allergic to bee

and wasp stings, you should
watch for signs of anaphylac-
tic shock. The first stage of
anaphylactic shock is an it-
ching in the palms of the
hands and the soles of the
feet. Next, the entire body
becomes itchy and cold symp-
toms may develop, such as
a runny nose, itchy eyes and
a swollen tongue. Asthma-
like symptoms, such as
wheezing, may follow. Body
hives may also appear,
followed by a loss of blood
pressure and, in rare cases,
death.

"Anaphylactic shock is
rare, but if you have ex-
perienced the first few stages,
be careful. See your doctor so
he or she can prescribe a
treatment or recommended
an antidote kit for you to
keep on hand," Dobyns
says.

If you are trying to remove
a bee or wasp nest, spray it
with a pesticide when the
temperature is cool, such as
the early morning or before
summer actually arrives.
This may reduce your chan-
ces of being stung, because
insects are less active in
cooler weather.

The Anita Spartanette soft-
ball team took on the Cum-
berland & Massena Rocket-
tes last week, losing by one,
6-5.

Anita's batting attack was
led by Jenny Boldt, with a
double. Sondra Rathman
had two singles; Colleen
Rathman and Lisa Watson
each had one single.

Coach Hascall said, "They
hit the ball well. We hit a lot
back to the pitcher, who hand-
led the ball well. Our defense
is shaping up. We only gave up
two errors."

News Tip?
Call

762-4188

Now that warm weather is
here, you are probably in-
volved in more outdoor ac-
tivities. But keep in mind
that .as you become more ac-
tive outdoors, so do insects
such as bees and wasps.

"Insects are cold-blooded,
which means their body temp-
eratdre is the same as the
temperature of the environ-
ment. When it's cold, their
body temperature is low and
they're inactive. As the
weather warms up, their
body temperature increases,
enabling them to become
more active," says Dr.
Richard Dobyns, associate in.
the family practice depart*
ment at the University of
Iowa College of Medicine
and a staff physician at UI
Hospitals and Clinics. "In
late spring and early sum-
mer, bees and wasps are very
active because they are busy
making their nests," Dobyns
says.

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th Tues.,
at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.,

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation Class each Wed.,

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thurs. afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Antla Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday,July 6,1989
Summer Bible Study, 9:30
Morning Worship, 10:45
UMYF Ice Cream Social &
Bake Sale, 3-8 p.m.

Monday, July 10
Pastor's day off

Tuesday, July 11
Covenant Prayer, 9:30
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Thursday, July 13

Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.

Saturday, July IS
Bridal Shower, 2 p.m.

Wiota
first Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Lehud Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, July 9,1989
Morning worship, 9:30
Church school, 10:30

Monday, July 10
Pastor's day off

Wednesday, July 12
UMW Meeting, 1:30 p.m.
UMYF Meeting, 7p.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim McDhoa

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Bunnan, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill In Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim McDhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday of
the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 6:30 p.m. Sat. nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

Athletic Physicals
Jr. & Sr. High School

Athletic Physicals will be
given at no charge for the
1989-90 athletics of Atlantic
and surrounding com-
munities at the Atlantic
Medical Clinic on July 10 &
11 and August 7 & 8 from
6:00-8:30 p.m. There will be
a routine office fee for sports
physicals performed on other
dates.

Please bring your physical
form with history completed
and parental signature.
Students with unsigned for-
ms will not be seen.

Want Ads Pay!

So/ar Battery Chargen.. . Dealer le»a 10%
Yankee Lights Dealer less 10%
OH Pane $3.79

Open Sunday 10-4
Bob's Auto Parts

Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

STAMPING AROUND
by Les Winick

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W.LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morning Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Serv. & God's
Word

Thursdays: 7:30 Prayer Hour &
Bible Study with a separate
class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the first
Sunday of the month at 2 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B.Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Stamp Collecting
Makes A Friend

Have you ever sat and wondered to yourself if your double
existed somewhere on this Earth — a person who acts like you,
thinks like you and is you, but in another body?

I really never gave this subject much thought, but the follow-
ing story is absolutely true. It happened to me.

I am a topical stamp collector and my specialty is space and
rockets. About ten years ago, a stamp collector friend in Califor-
nia sent me a German language article on stamp collecting and
rockets that appeared in an European philatelic magazine.

The friend commented that it looked like my type of research
article and was it a translation of something that I had previously
written?

The article was about mail used by the German troops who
launched the V-l rocket. It covered an area in which I had done
some research, but which had not been written about before.
I tracked down the author through the magazine and we started
corresponding.

The German collector's name was Alfred Klein. He lives
in Budingen, a suburb of Frankfurt, West Germany.

The two new friends discovered other things about each other.
They both collected and specialized in the exact same segments
of philately. Both were born in the same year and same month.
They both had the exact same type of English Tudor home.

Winick and Klein both sold curtains and draperies for a liv-
ing; their sons had each opened a retail store devoted to tex-
tiles in the very same month and year. Klein only speaks and
writes German, Winick only English. Friends translate their
letters for them.

Alfred was president of the German Space Philatelic Group
and Les was president of the U.S. Space Topics Study Group.
Klein was a founder and supporter of the Budingen Stamp Club
and Winick did the same thing with the Park Forest Illinois
Stamp Club. Both had served their countries in the army dur-
ing World War II.

Both arranged to meet in London during a 1980 International
Stamp Exhibition. During the four days we spent together, I
knew exactly what he wanted to do, where he wanted to go,
and even what he was going to order in a restaurant. Our
thoughts were the same. We went to the Imperial War Museum,
looked at the directory and both headed for the exact same ex-
hibit in the huge building.

It was a very peculiar feeling that is difficult to describe,
walking besides someone, watching and knowing what win-
dow he will stop at, which way he will turn at a corner, and
even when he will go into a pub for a beer.

At an International Astro Exhibition in Switzerland, Klein
displayed an exhibit of rocket material from the 1920's and
1930's. Winick's exhibit started with the Cuba rocket mail ex-
periments of 1939. If you placed the two exhibits together, they

would have formed one cohesive logical display. Yet neither
of us knew that the other was going to exhibit.

Each won a gold medal and they were the only two such
medal winners in the astrophilatelic field.

One night in Switzerland, I went to a banquet and Klein at-
tended a different affair. After the banquet, I told my wife that
I wanted to find my friend. I knew that he had driven to
Switzerland and was in a trailer park near the exhibition site.
Since it was 1 a.m., my wife thought I was crazy, but went
along to humor me.

I drove my rented car into a trailer park, made a left-hand
turn and stopped at the first trailer with lights on. Naturally,
it was Alfred's. They were waiting for us, with chilled wine
and four glasses on the table.

Over the years, we have literally traded thousands of dollars
worth of space philatelic material with no type of accounting
system. When one finds something that the other can use in
his collection, off it goes. The question of money or value has
never come up, and I hope that it never does.

Although we address each other as Lieber Bruder (Dear
Brother), we have been able to find only one major difference
in our lifestyles, thoughts and even hobbies over the years that
we have known each other.

Alfred Klein is presently married to his third/raw, Les Winick
has been married for 39 years to the same person

* * *
Stamp collecting can lead to many interesting bypaths. It is

a great way to meet new friends, who don't care how much
money you have, what you do for a living, or how old you are.
All they want to know is what do you collect, and tell you about
what they collect. To learn more about stamp collecting, send
a postal card to COPO, BOX 1625, Homewood, IL 60430.
Please tell us where you saw this offer.

* * *
There is a certain mystique to the number seven in the

American space program. There were seven astronauts in the
first Mercury group. Seven of the Project Mercury stamps when
grouped together will form a perfect circle. The designers of
the stamp claim that they did not know this would happen when
they made the original artwork.

The last space shuttle voyage on the Challenger carried seven
astronauts to their death.

Smtn oflht Projicl
Mtrtuiy stamps form a
l*ijM cinlt whin
gruuptd togtlhtr.
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you want it...
you've got it IN IDE CUSSfflB)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE OR RENT: Two
bedroom house in Massena. Call
779-3546. M-27-c

FOR SALE: 1982 CMC Conver-
sion van. Ph. 774-5830. A-26-27-C

FOR SALE: New straw in field.
Lyle Chesnut, Anita, Iowa, 762-
3933. A-26-27-C

FOR SALE: New crop alfalfa
hay, large square bales. Burke
Bros. 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-26-27-C

FOR SALE: Yearling Angus
bulls, semen and, blood tested.
Poured and all shots and fly
tags. Black Thunder breeding,
ready to go. Harley Weber. 774-
5848. C-26-27-C

Lund
Mfg.

Bnyton, /owe

Bus. 549-2239
Home 243-1351

Utility & Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding

& General Repair
Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

FOR SALE: 2 year old
Angus bulls bred for easy
calving; semen checked. Ron
Paasch, Walnut, 712-784-
3411. A-24-25-26-27-C

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. Commercial - home tan-
ning beds. Save to 50% - prices
from $249. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessories. Call today. Free color
catalog. 1-800-228-6292.
(IANETN)(INCN)

Construction sale. Four lane
highway demands-display homes
moved. Largest sale 16 year
history. 14's, 16's, sectionals
and modular homes. $2000-
$5000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call 1-
800-BICKLEY(INCN)

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts the nation's
largest manufacturer offers new
zig-zags, many stitches: blind-
hem, buttonholes, everything.
20-year guarantee. Originally
$499 now $129. Heavyduty
freearms $30 more. Credit cards,
COD. Free delivery. Exchange
only. 315-593-8755. (INCN)

1989 16 wide 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Delivered and set in Iowa.
Only $17,867. - $207.49/mon-
thly. L&C Homes, Inc., Ogden,
IA 50212, 515-275-4237 Mon.-
Fri., 8 to 8 Sat., 8-6 p.m., Sun.
1-5. (INCN)

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

'' Your Full Service Station''

Tune-Ups • Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
AnthFreeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

W«

5:00 a.m.
•May thru Satvriay

Opn Smtfiy - 9 a.n. to 5 P.M.

Building materials. Pre-
packaged buildings. 30x40,
35x60,40x40, 50x70,60x100. All
steel-clear span structures. Call -
ask for Tom. Delivery available.
1-800-736-0280. (INCN)

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resort
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844,
natl., 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
305-771-6296. (INCN)

WANTED

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing with SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

WANTED: Your siding
business, Westphal Roofing.
Ph. 742-5009 or 746-2771.

A-26-tfc
WANTED: Baling, large
round JD 530. Andy John-
son, 774-5310.

• C-25 thru 32-c
WANTED: Custom wind-
rowing and mowing CRP
acres. 762-3314 or 762-3714.

A-25-26-27-28-C

WANTED: People to stay in
touch with their home or office
with a "Beeper" from Massena
Telephone Co. 779-2227 for a
free demo. M-26-27-28-29-C

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

WANTED: Generous loving
families to share their home with
a European or Japanese high
school exchange student for
89/90 school year. Call AISE, 1-
800-SIBLING. (INCN)

FOR RENT

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments,
low rent, free of the respon-
sibility of home maintenan-
ce. Rental assistance
available beyond basic low,
if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-3586. Equal
opportunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. McCunn
Apartments, 779-2228 days,
3579 evenings. M-6-tfc

Want Ads Pay!

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief

J with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
> 1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.

*^ Special Umlltd Offir! Act Now While Supply LnU.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Dale
Erickson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agintfor
Przychodzin

And Associates
Massena, Iowa

Home -779-3552
Office-779-3571

'WeAnRtidy
To Hilp"

Free Turns* Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox or
Mylanta'

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of all. Turns doesn't taste like j
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50tf
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUM.S
Liquid

Free mail sample offer

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1995

CMrHH

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR LEASE

Lease-to-own new Triggs
stock trailers. 6x16 Deluxe
$786/year. 6x20 Deluxe
$l,353/year. 7x20 Deluxe
$l,485/year. Plate and brake kit
included. Anderson Leasing 1-
800-456-8832, ext. 457. (INCN)

HELP WANTED

Factory jobs. Light assembly,
light manufacturing. One of
Iowa's nicest towns. For details
write/call Wright County
Economic Development, FOB
214, Clarion, IA 50525. 515-532-
6422. (INCN)

Experienced truck drivers. 25
cents/mile, loaded/empty. Ex-
cellent company. Call the
truckline that will treat you
right. Moore's Transfer, Inc.,
Norfolk, NE, IA 1-800-228-
8188. (INCN)

Radio sales manager. Full-
time vacancy due to promotion.
Prior experience preferred. Send
resume to Susie Wells, KAT-
FM, P.O. Box 688, Dubuque,
IA 52001. EOE. (INCN)

Sunflower Carriers, Inc. has a
future for you. Benefits: 1.
New/late model conventionals.
2. 24 cents per mile loaded or,
empty, with regular increases. 3.
Paid life/health insurance. 4.
Driver pension plan. 5.'

passenger program. 6. Pick
'up/drop pay. 7.
Loading/unloading pay. 8. Paid
vacation. Qualifications: 1. 25
years old. 2. 2 years verifiable
experience. Application: Mon.-
•Fri., 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 1415 So.
35th St., Council Bluffs, IA
51501. Call Don Kreiter 712-322-
8612, Wats 1-800-448-8668.
(INCN)

Losers wanted! To try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

Loving nannies needed! Min-
neapolis-St. Paul-East Coast.
Screened families. Work with a
Minnesota agency. More jobs
than we can fill! Call 612-221-
0587. CSI Nanny Professionals.
(INCN)

Nanny opportunities. San
Francisco - 2 boys - $1607week.
Virginia - toddler - $2207week.
Connecticut - 2 girls
$2007week. Chicago - on lake -
$1757week. Atlanta - newborn
$2007week. Many positions
available. One year commitment
necessary. Call 1-800-937-NANI
(INCN)

Truck drivers needed im-
mediately: Best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start at
23 cents per mile with regular in-
creases to 27 cents. Minimum
2,100 miles per week guaran-
teed. 23 years old with 1 year
OTR experience. Good record
required. Call J.B. Hunt 1-800-
643-3331. (INCN)

National company needs
distributors in your area. High
income .potential. Part-timers
welcome. Free distributor in-
formation available. Call. Let's
talk. 314-842-3267. (INCN)

Licensed life and health agent
needed. Quality products, high
commissions with advance
before issue, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qualify for
benefits.) Call 1-800-456-4277.
(INCN)

Music Director: Chancel/Bell
Choir $4,400. Pianist $1,000-
$1,200. Submit ap-
plication/resume: Trinity United
Methodist Church, 1117 E. Ben-
ton Ave., Albia, IA 52531 by
July 15. 515-932-7393. (INCN)

Ford/New Holland store with
good short lines. Needs party
with successful sales and
management background to sell
in good, diversified, irrigated ag
community. Good compen-
sation with future ownership
potential. Columbus Irrigation
& Farm Equipment 402-563-
3464 days, 402-564-8935 nights -
Marv. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

NOTICE

NOTICE
The Anita Community Board

of Education will meet for its
regular monthly and annual
meeting at 8:00 p.m. on Mon-
day, July 17 in the high school
library. Anyone wishing to be
placed on the agenda is asked to
contact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Mon., July
10. All bills must be in the hands
of the secretary no later than
9:00 a.m. on Monday to be
allowed for payment.

NOTICE
Regular City Council

meeting will be held at City
Hall on Wednesday, July 12
at 7:30 p.m. Agenda will in-
clude salaries, police, streets,
alleys, sewer, etc. All bills
must be in by July 11.

"ATTENTION: E A R N
MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential.
Details (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk
4714. A-27-28-29-30-P

Airline training interviews -
America's largest nationally ac-
credited airline training school is
now conducting interviews in
your area! Learn about great
travel/promotional oppor-
tunities in the airline industry!
Call International Air Academy
1-800-950-I-FLY. St. Louis,
MO. (INCN)

hon»idNQr»|»o(luctk>n»ofteilm-

MAIL TO TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
KXBOWSM, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

5Tid*.ii: oWuYubfKi t
Ftdml. SUM wd Local bwi.Void
wtara prohfetad, UMd or nttlcMd.
Otttr good whll* lupplltt Int.
PIMM ilow 6to8 WMki for cub-
tiy. C1989 BMrtwn Product! USA.

Address.
City. State .zip.
Telephone ( )
Current Antacid Brand.

INDIAN BLANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown, Authentic Indian
Design Each One personally Blessed By wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. value For only S39. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered TO public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CMIK RISf RVATION
ROUtC 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28S64

grew up on a farm and I still
think farm.

I've had some complaints
lately about the behavior of
some of the kids in town. My
first reaction is to hang the
little devils by their suspen-
ders, but then I stopped to
think. How times have
changed! These kids really
have nothing to do but get in-
to trouble. Maybe year
around school is the answer.
They would have the
equivalent of three more
years of school upon
graduation from high school
- that's a four year college
education. Mere speculation
I know. Kids must have time
to be kids, but it's a thought.

Problems don't really start
'till the "awkward" time -
about 10 years to 16. Too
young to work much or drive
a car, but eager to be doing
something. Filling the
restroom full of mud,
smearing mud all over the
doors, climbing on the
shelter roof - all seem to be

Thursday, July 6,1989

people's yards.
There aren't many san-

ctuaries in town for a kid to
build roads, tree houses, etc.
and not much around to do it
with.

We have the park with the
cement slab that's fine for
shooting baskets or perhaps
roller skating. There's the
playground equipment for
the younger kids, but oh that
awkward age! How do we
divert all that energy from
destruction to construction
and make them like it?

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Family Picnic Held
A picnic supper was held

Sunday evening, June 25, at
the home of Kenneth and
Leila Christensen, in honor
of their son and -family,
Dale, Deb, Stacy and T.J.
from Katy, TX. Those attend-
ing were Marie Christensen,

ADOPTION

ADOPTION: H a p p i l y
married California couple wants
to adopt and love an infant.
Please call our attorney collect
24 hrs. 408-288-7100. A-220.
(INCN)

Adopt - loving, educated,
financially secure couple,
anxious to adopt infant. Strictly
legal and confidential. All ex-
penses paid. Call collect anytime
-201-787-6878.

Adoption - Happily married
young couple wants newborn to
adopt and love. Please call our
attorney collect 408-288-7100. 2
North Second St. Suite 1400,
San Jose, CA 95113. Reference
(CA-218. (INCN)

Lorraine Howell of Walnut,
the vent for their energy. But. Bob and Pat Dennis, Sherry
it annoys the Hell out of us and Peggy Christensen of
older people and the older we
get the more it annoys us.
Bee bee guns and mopeds
tend to have the same effect
on us and firecrackers? For
me, at least, they lost their
appeal thirty years ago. Now
they are nothing but an-
noying and dangerous.

Everyone has some
hypocrisy in their thinking
and we would like to think

never did any of the

Cards of Thanks

Thank you St. Jude.
G.F.

___ A-27-p

We would like to thank
everyone for the cards,
flowers and memorials sent
us at the time of the loss of
our mother, Leona Morgan.
Special thanks to Rev.
McKinney for the service.
Mr. & Mrs. Leland Morgan

& Family
Mr. & Mrs. Clifford Wineland

A-27.-P

***Wiota
News

***
| From The f
^Mayor's Desk!

July 2, 1989. Nothing ex-
citing about the weather last
week - hot and sticky - but
not unbearably so far ac-
climated lowans in July. Had
a little shower Saturday af-
ternoon - wet the sidewalks
but hardly enough to
measure. Crops continue to
look good and you can
almost hear the corn growing
- weeds toot Thistles seem to
be especially bad this year.
Those pretty purple flowers
just pop up all over.

Yes, we are in the heart of
summer and I believe I'm
about to change my mind
about a conviction I've held
for a long time. I have been a
campaigner for a school term
of the day after Labor Day to
Memorial Day. I've said
summer is for vacations and
places like "Ad vent ur eland"
and "Worlds of Fun." Star-
ting school the middle of
August puts the kabash to
late summer family vacations
which is the only time some
farm families can get away.
I'm farm oriented at heart. I

we
things we condemn today's
kids for. I really can't say
much about yesterday's town
kids but for those of us who
grew up on the farm - we
didn't - mainly because we
had room to roam without
bothering other people.

Where I grew up we had a
place we called "up in the
trees." It was a wonderful
place. There was a junk pile
one could search through for
hours. We built roads and
miniature farmsteads in it.
All the grading was done
with a-gar den hoe while we
tried to sound like caterpiller
engines. In one corner was a
rather large hole that had
yielded the dirt we hauled
with two coaster wagons and
old Jiggs, my pony, (yes the
only thing that gives a kid
more of a feeling of freedom
than his own .pony is a
driver's license and a car) to
bank the corners of the race
track we built in Grandma's
back yard. (There were two
houses on our place; Grand-
ma lived in the big one
alone and we lived in the lit-
tle one). .On Sunday after-
noon we would go to the race
track south of Anita and
watch Carl Lilienthal, Cleo
Burmeister, Al DeCarlo,
Leroy Taylor, and a host of
others slam bang around that
dusty track. Then all the next
week we would push our
multi-purpose push toys
around our track. I was four
years older than my brother,
could run faster and push
longer so I always won -
sometimes that made him
lose interest - real bad.

We had an old buggy fixed
so we could guide it with
ropes. We would pull it up
the hill and coast down. It's a
wonder we didn't kill our-
selves with that thing. It was
probably a blessing when the
old wheels finally gave out.

Later it was a motor bike.
It was a fancy little "Wiz-
zer." Looked like a small
motorcycle but was about as
reliable as a cranky lawn-
mower. That's where my
love for mechanics really
started and had I been in
town I'd have driven
everyone nuts. Not only did
it have no muffler, it had an
echo pipe that made it sound
three times as big as it was.
Mini bikes in town are
looked upon with scorn, but
keeping one of those things
running can be a valuable
experience to a kid.

I could reminisce for
hours, but the point I'm
making is we have to have
some tolerance to some of
the annoying things kids do.
It's a shame every kid can't
grow up in the country where
they have room to roam, but
that's not possible. 1 can
tolerate a mini bike if it's
operated ON THE STREET
in a safe manner. I know it
will only be a short time 'till
it breaks down. But I'd bet-
ter not catch them in the
park, on the sidewalks or in

Atlantic, Joe, Diane, Quinn
Estel and Nina Denney,
David and Mona Christen-
sen, Bob, Verna, Jill and
Johnny Matthies, all of
Anita. Afternoon visitors
were Pete and Marilyn
Young and Tim of Atlantic,
Tpdd, Teri and Jake
Leighton of Lewis.

Dale and family were back
for his 15 year class reunion.
They returned to Texas on
Monday.

Franklin's Fntnre
Members of the Franklin's

Future 4-H Club held a
R e f i n i s h i n g Fu rn i t u r e
Workshop in Walnut given
by Allan Grooms. The
meeting was held in the
Walnut Library on June 19,
1989. Present were eight
members and five leaders.

The club will have a team
in the softball tournament on

July 23,1989.
The club planned a swim-

ming party and campout foi
July?, 1989.

Members enjoyed ice
cream at the Walnut Ice
Cream Parlor following the
meeting.

Income Guidelines
For WIG Program

New income guidelines for
the WIC program will take
effect July 1,1989.
Income guidelines • July 1,
1989 to June 30,1990.

The following guidelines
are used in determining in-
come eligibility for the WIC
Program. These are the same
guidelines used for eligibility
for reduced price school lun-
ch, and represent 185% of
the current Federal Poverty
Income Guidelines.

Income Guidelines
HOOM-Annual Monthly Weekly
hold ;
Size Income

1 $11,063
2 14,837
3 . 18,611
4 22,385
5 26,159
6 29,933
7 33,707
8 37,481

Each additional member, add:
3,774 315 73

Income eligibility is deter-
mined based on the current
income of all members of a
household (or economic unit)
and the household size. In
situations where it is not
possible to determine current
income, annual income, based
on the most recent twelve
months for which infor-
mation is available may be
used.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

come
$922
1,236
1,551
1,865
2,180
2,494
2,809
3,123

Income
$213

285
358
431.
503
576
648
721

Plumbing - Heating •
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
PA. 774-5 774 Days

Cumbe>iHi
774-5 775Evenings

ind, Iowa

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists
Hallmark Cards • Whitman Candies

Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M.-5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
We have completed 1*700 cases and

would like to do yours..

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect.
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NEW ftPPLMNCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY
^ammama^a^a*
BARMES
Pk.7lf.Mll ***• MUMiC*"•• 'tl-lMI PMMMCr

Anna, low*
(Met is iMMrtnt)

IV* want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Csmpirs and Save

BARMES
M 7if.»H •*"*• fitHmtei

enior
idc

by J.nt Polt«r M.D.

Quality of Medical Care
Depends Upon the Doctor
The key to good medical

W9stphal Roofing
Commarclal—Haaldantlal

• En«rgy-Savlng White
Latex Coatings

• Shingles • Tar
• Hypalon Single Ply

JaHWattphal
Fr«« Estimates
Ph. 742-5009

Adair, Iowa
Ph. 746-2771
Casey, Iowa

care is finding the right doc-
tor. But for older people,
that may be easier said than
done. Some doctors may at-
.tribute health problems in
older patients to "old age"
rather than probing for the
actual cause of the problem.

Old age does affect
people's health mainly by
causing them to react dif-
ferently to diseases and
medications. Some diseases
may show different symp-
toms in older people. For
example, a heart attack may
occur in an older person
without chest pains, and ap-
pendicitis may occur without
the same abdominal tender-
ness that a younger person
usually experiences.

Used Cars & Trucks

1979 Chevrolet
O20 convaralon van, V-t
angina, auto, trana., air
cond., good cond.

1983 Chevrolet
Vt ton, 4-wh. drln, V-t ang.,
auto, trana., air cond., P.S.,
P.B., ona owner, good con-
dition.

1987 Chevrolet
Calaorlty Euroaaort, 4 dr., V-t
ang., auto, trana., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., mt and crulaa and
lota mora aqulpmant Ona
owner.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.
mtmtm

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butlw at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aWaJfiW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolet Since 7925.'

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS
Your Choice Ol -

$ 1JOOH

Single Prints

Shows To Go
And Much More

Ph. 762-3930

An older person also may
have several health problems
and take many different
medication at the same time.
These drugs often interact
and can cause a confusing
array of symptoms.

An older person needs a
doctor who is aware of these
special needs and problems.
But finding such a person
may be difficult because doc-
tors in the United States have
not routinely received special
training in the care of the
elderly. However, that trend
is now being reversed as
more medical schools
recognize the need to train
doctors to care for older
patients.

Cost is another important
consideration when choosing
a doctor. Many doctors are
not willing to accept the fees
allowed by Medicare for of-
fice calls, services and treat-
ments. Finding a doctor who
does accept Medicare
assignments can save you a
lot of money.

There are many ways to
find doctors who have a
special interest in treating

NOTICE
90th birthday
open house

Sun., July 9,2-5 p.m.
for George Hsckwell

et his home

BERRY SWEET OBIVE-IN
Opan 11 a.m.-l Op.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

Wadnatday, July i thru Sat, July t
4-Plece Chicken $2.95

Sundaes 2-S1.00

Thank You
/ would like to thank a// my customers

for their patronage for the past 3 years and
hope that you continue your patronage
with the new ownership of the store.

Julie Kellowiy
Shows To Qo end Much More

OUR FOOD PRICES ARE EASY ON YOUR

Prteaa Qood Thru July 11

FRESH PRODUCE

CALIFORNIA

59*.
URGE
SIZE

Ib.
ILMR

Ground Beef —$1.29
California Snow-WhHa

Gamiflmr...
Haad

. $1.29
Froian Tray tack

iBeef Liver
w>

790
thurllna, Sllcat or Haltaa

Peeckee
19+i. Can

eoe
Aaatriavora

CM Chl'a
f.«f.ftor BoHfe

. Ivory Liquid

XH*«*M
^J Sull'aEya
f \

1+ot.Stl.

..$1.59|
argarita . . .

QrMt With MMlcan Food

DOUBLE Manufacturer's Coupons
Every Tuts. ft Wed.

DalMonta 4«-w. Can
Traits Sum

770

Vlata

AilMl Crackers
14+i. Sag

....79C
King Sli,

Lew dry Detergent Campoall, Vag. or CMekan Hoodla 11-ot. Can
.a/aee

AaalKlnda

HeafcJHier Helper $1.49
MfrlllllMS

.
$1.19

Biequlok ......$1.89

JENSEN'S
Food Center

_. _. .. , ••/4-OI.§OX
Taco Shells $ 1.59

QUflPaao, MM, Hot or MM.
Ti

.

....ei.ee
HoblnHood

PluiGmitHi
FsMsbiHiir
CsrstrsMWi. 2/69C

Ph. 762-3(i4(i Anitii, lowii Right To Limit Reserved

older people. Your county
medical society or state or
local agency on aging are
good places to start. These
agencies can help you find
local doctors who treat older
people and who accept
Medicare assignments.
Another way to find a good
doctor is by talking to frien-
ds, relatives and neighbors
about the physicians they
use.

The doctor you choose
should take the time to listen
to you and answer your
questions. He or she should
explain the causes and treat-
ment of your physical
problems, take a thorough
history and do a complete
physical examination before
treating you.

It is important to feel com-
fortable with your doctor.
You should be able to discuss
not only your physical
problems but your emotional
and sexual concerns as well.
You should feel that your
doctor cares about you as a
human being, not just as
another case, and that he or
she will stand by you even if
difficult problems develop.

When choosing a
physician, look at his or her
prescribing habits. A good
doctor will deal with the real
cause of your medical
problems and look for non-
pill treatments such as extra
rest and relaxation for a sleep
problem or physical therapy
and exercise for sore joints
and aching backs...

The doctor also should
take the time to review all the
medications you are taking
every time you come into the
office. He or she should
always explain how to use
your medicines and discuss
the common side effects you
may experience.

Remember, you are a
consumer. You are entitled
to ask questions when selec-
ting a doctor and to expect
reasonable, satisfying an-
swers. A good doc-
tor/patient relationship is
based upon mutual respect
and open communication.
The doctor should allow you
an active role in deciding
when medical 'treatment is
necessary, whether to accept
the doctor's advice and when
to seek a second opinion.
And as a patient, you owe
your doctor cooperation and
honesty. This will help you
find and continue to receive
the best possible medical
care.

Jane Potter, M.D., is chief
of geriatrics and gerontology
at the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

| What's Happening
ActivitesftNews

From Various Am
Communities

•••i
AUDUBON: Audubon

County Newspapers, in con-
junction with the Iowa
Newspaper Association, are
sponsoring a Town Meeting
at the IPS meeting room at
Audubon on Thurs., July 13,
from 7-10 p.m.

WALNUT: The Peace
Haven Retirement Home in
Walnut celebrated it's twen-
ty-fifth anniversary last
weekend with a pork roast
and entertainment by the
Atlantic Big Band.

FONTANELLE: Satur-
day, Gene and Donna Purdy
of Fontanelle picked up their
new car which they won
earlier this year from the
Pepsi Cola Company. Pepsi
had 350 of the special
Edition cars made, with Pur-
dys' being the 323rd off the
assembly line. The Grand
Prix is loaded with almost all
available options, plus some
special Pepsi additions like
logo floor mats, "Pepsi
Special Edition" painted in
the red, white, and blue
racing stripes, and a Pepsi
key ring engraved with their
car's assembly number.

ELK HORN: The High-
way 44 reconstruction
project, on the stretch bet-
,ween Harlan and Kim-
ballton, is nearing com-
pletion. The schedule has the
paving portion of the $8.3
million project completed
some time in October, with
clean-up to follow im-
mediately. It is hoped to have
the road open to traffic in
October.

ADAIR: Adair will hold
their annual Chuck Wagon
Days Fri. and Sat., July 21
and 22.

The annual Adair Com-
munity Health Center
wheelchair parade was held
Tues. morning, June 20.
There were 28 residents who
participated this year.

: Griswold
r t

 n < e s
of ram in a series of thunder-
storms recently. Roadway in-
to the Cocklin Fish
1 '/2 miles north of town wa
flooded for a time onThufs-
day, June 22 by runoff from
farm fields to the north of
the park. Some farm field
erosion was caused by the
rain, but the dry soil soaked
up much of the rain before it
could run off.

PANORA: The Panorama
school board received a
proposal from the city of
Yale to acquire former YJB
school property in that town.
The proposal was forwarded
to the school's attorney. A
representative of the Bagley
city council also met with the
school board to discuss
possible acquisition of for-
mer YJB school property in
that town. _

GUTHRIE CENTER:
Two Outhrie Co. 4-H'ers
campaigned for state office
at the Iowa 4-H Conference
held in Ames last week. Lori
Trent of Anita and Jeremy
Glynn of Outhrie Center hoped
to be among six officers
selected by conference
delegates.

GRAY: The Gray Town
Council during . a special
meeting held June 6, accep-
ted the offer from the
Audubon Communi ty
Schools to purchase the
building which formerly
housed the Gray School. The
building was offered for sale
to the town of Gray for
$1. 00.

GRAVITY: The Gravity
Homecoming will sponsor a
talent show on Sat., July 8 at
7:30 p.m. You may contact
by mail: Garland Fickcss,
P.O. Box 116, Gravity, Iowa
50848 or phone 712-537-
2636.

Want Ads Pay!

Wmhif Atari Toys
The U.S. Consumer

Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) has issued a warning
about long-handled rattles,
squeeze toys and teethers
that can become lodged in a
child's throat and choke the
child.

A five month old infant
recently choked on the han-
dle of an animal-shaped
squeeze toy. Similar model*
of the same sou*"'-- ioys
were recalled »even years ago
after two other children died.
None of the toys were
broken.

Check all rattles, squeeze
toys and teethers for ends
that could extend into the
0*5*:of a baby's mouth. The
CPSC suggests that any toys
with a handle smaller than 1
5/8 inches in diameter be
destroyed immediately, i

The 1982 recall involves
three models of infant
squeeze toys with built-in
squeakers. They were a pink
elephant, a yellow bear and
an orange Hon. However, the

warning is for all infant toys
with a similar shape.

Save this section to check
your child's toys. Cut out the
circle and mount on a piece
of cardboard. If you have a
squeeze toy, rattle or teether
with a handle that fits into
this opening, destroy the toy.
IT IS DANGEROUS!

Slightly
more than
1 5/8 inches
in diameter

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Guess who Is
gonna be 50

Love,
M.R.B.C.L.

Begins
July6

Dre
FlneApi*rel
Vat Women & Children

Store Hour*
Monday—9 to 8
Tuesday - Saturday

9to5 .

Romania Bap
Phone klB-7U-M19

Summit Mall • Adair, low* • 1 Block North of 1-80 Exit 76

Now Available

Propane
for smell 20-lb. te 100-lb. bettlee

Come In and fill up your
propan* tanks at-

Anita Farmers Coop
CMP •fflM w IN StitlM

762-3217 782-3M4

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Pleasa bear with us while
wo roarrango tho atoro

and add naw marchandlse
Movie Rental

1 Day Film Prooeeelna
Dry Cleaning Plokup

-NEW IN STOCK- BorNeM Breetlng Cards
35 MM Color Film

"Shop The Friendly Store"
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Yard Of The Week CM FFA Judging Dewey Neighbor
Team Places In Contest Club News

The Cumberland and
Massena FFA livestock
judging team placed 5th
overall in the team contest at
the Adams County Fair at

The Dewey Neighbors
Club enjoyed dining out last
Thursday at the former hotel
in Greenfield at noon. The
club has recessed for the

Corning, Iowa. The judging summer months but a num-
team consisted of the
following FFA members:
Brad Penton (25th place in
individual standing), Mark
Amdor (28th place in in-

ber of members and
children made the trip.

Massena Briefs

four
The 42 members of the 1989-90 State 4-H Council were installed at the

Iowa 4-H Conference recently and will receive training in July to become ef-
Mrs. Harry Stapleton and fective 4-H ambassadors. They also will visit urban 4-H in Des Moines.

dividual standing), Steve grandchildren Kellie Reed Southwest Iowa 4-H'ers are represented by (left to right): Sondra Zinke,
Cullen (15th place in in- and Jason Stapleton of Ur- Audut,on Audubon County; Bobbi and Billi Hunt, Diagonal, Ringgold

SffffwfflfJSE County; Kathryn Disterhaupt, Olenwood Mills Coumy; Emily Ctan. Af-
in individual standing). The time at the cabin not far ton, Union County; and Brandi Boos, Massena, Cass County, extension
team will compete next at the from Trenton, near a lake.

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to Alctha
Hosfelt. 307 Pine.

District Livestock Judging
Contest on Thursday, July
20 at 3:00 p.m. at Greenfield,
la.

Marilyn Byrd of Indianola
visited with friends here the
first of the week.

programs are available to all without regard to race, color, sex, or national
origin. _ ^^^^

Massena Library
To Be Closed

The Massena Public
Library will not be open the
first week of August because
of the Cass County Fair.

Please put any books that
are due during that time in
the book-drop in the back
door.

Massana Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By LUlle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

A very educational
program was given by Bob
Birr concerning the "Iowa
Auto Safety Seat Belt Law."

He stressed the importance

BARNES
- in ms *̂ NMIMMCV

Anltait Iowa.
(Prici Is itJptrtMt)
went you to here the

lowest possible price
consistent with the
hlghaat quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Savi

of wearing seat belts over meal site on July 24th.
your shoulder not under the Next week's menus:
arm as many folks have in-
jured their ribs by pulling the
belts under their arm and
showed pictures of what
happens while using the belts

Named To
Accoiitiif Finn

J. Michael Cook, Chair-
Mon., July 31 - Meat loaf man and Chief Executive Of-

ficer of Deloitte Haskins &
Sells, announced the ad-
mission of J. Patrick Curry
to the firm as an audit par-

w/brown gravy, sweet
potatoes, plums, choice of
bread, sugar cookie

Wed., Aug. 2 - Sliced
in comparison to not using turkey and cheese cold plate tner, effective immediately,
the seat belts at various and potato salad, relishes, Curry, a 1978 graduate of

family of
Ron & Mary Ellen Yarger Cathryn

enjoyed a trip to Lake Massena and Bill McMullen
Okoboji this past week. They of Atlantic. They also attend-
took the trip compliments of ed the wedding of their
AGI-Fairco of Ankeny, their nephew, Douglas O'Riley,

son of Mr. and Mrs.
O'Riley (nee Sally

Lois (Penton) Campidilh

mother Mary McMullen and to the people of this territory
Thomas McMullen and was consumated this week

Lewis, Frank &
McMullen of

warehouse for groceries.
**»

speeds.
Charlotte Sent on, the

Cumberland and Massena
cook visited our meal site on
July 19th.

Dennis Marks from the
Council Bluffs Legal Service
office will speak at noon to
the Senior Citizens and folks
with questions or problems
are urged to write them down
and they will be able to speak
to Mr. Marks privately
following his talk.

Melva Casey and Segra
Anderson's birthdays were
observed by the Congregate
group singing Happy Birth-
day and both gave birthday
donations.

A get well card was signed
for Mildred Follmann who
had surgery at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this week.

Ruth Maas of Lewis, Iowa
was a special guest at our

Corn Bolt
Insuronco

Agoncy
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phono (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, 14

VorlynoWestpnal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Wnt Old Highway 34
Corning, low* SOI41

(carrots, pickets), dinner roll,
watermelon

Fri., Aug. 4 - Macaroni &
cheese with ham, mixed
vegetables, peaches, choice
of bread, spice cookie

All served with choice of
coffee, tea, and milk.

Emergency News
The emergency unit took

Glen Woods to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
around 5 a.m. Friday mor-
ning, July 21, when he felt ill
at his apartment here.

A second call came in
around 11:20 a.m., but it was
a false alarm.

Mrs. Clifford Follmann is
a surgical patient at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Ada Anstey also suffered a
shoulder injury when she
sustained a broken hip at her
home last week.
Nora Sweeney has tentative
plans for getting home this
week.

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Erary day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Pnont 518-922-3140

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or Off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent ft Consultant

P.O. BOX 6
108 Main Street
Masaena, Iowa Complete Family

Dentistry

Ph. 712-779-2222

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agencyftteen
Jfunetal

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
Havt • box tor u.*d

•ytglaMM tor the Maiitna
Lion. Club • bring your

old glattM tour
Ceilll Stlli

Hospital Report
Larry Larson underwent

major surgery at Rosary
Hospital in Corning last
week.

Ethel Burris was dismissed
from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Gotten Take
fart In
/MT Tournament

The Po t tawat tamie
Mutual/IMT Insurance Co.
(Mutual) of Council Bluffs
and Des Moines sponsored a
4-person "best shot" mutual
insurance golf benefit held at
the Avoca Golf and Country
Club on Monday, July 10. It
was held to raise funds for
local fire departments. Those
from Massena taking part
were Dale Erickson, Bob
Langfelt, Cal McCurdy, Ken
McMartin and Keith Kerk-
mann. Cal McCurdy shot the
longest putt to net $100.00
for the Massena Fire Dept.

This tournament is a brain
child of IMT Insurance
Company. There are 19
tournaments, being held at
d i f fe ren t locations
throughout Iowa this year,
that will raise an estimated
$30,000.00 for local fire
departments.

From this tournament, the

Creighton University, will
continue in the firm's Omaha
office, where he began his
professional career and was
promoted to audit manager
in 1984 and to senior audit
manager in 1987.

Curry is a firm-designated
industry specialist in the
transportation, broker/dealer,
banking and savings and
loan industries and is also
responsible for professional
staff recruitment. He is a
member of the American In-
stitute of Certified Public
Accountants and the
Nebraska Society of Cer-
tified Public Accountants.

Deloitte Haskins & Sells is
an international accounting
and consulting firm with 456
offices in 66 countries and
31,000 employees. In the
United States, the firm has
111 offices and 10,000 em-
ployees, including 850 par-
tners. In 1988, the firm had
worldwide revenues of $1.92
billion and U.S. revenues of
$820 million.

Pat Curry is the son of
Don and Dolores Curry,
Massena, Iowa. He is a
graduate of C&M Com-
munity High School, Class
of 1974.

visited here mother, Hildred
Mills, early this week.

Mrs. Mills was in Atlantic
for a few days receiving
therapy on a shoulder that
was injured in a fall in the
yard at her home here. She
spent some of the time with
her grandson and family, the
Stan Herricks.

W W W

Charles and Ruby Anstey
of Massena traveled to
Peyton, Colorado and
brought their daughter,
Debbie and grandsons,
Jerod, Heath, and Nicholas
to their home for a 2 week
vacation. While here the
boys' aunts, Cindy and
Kathy, took them to "Show
Biz Pizza" in Omaha, which
they enjoyed very much. On
their return trip to Colorado
they enjoyed sightseeing
around Colorado Springs.

W W W

Recent visitors in the home
of Dudley and Grace
Dougherty were Bernard
McKay of Galesburg, Illinois
and his brother, Joe McKay
of Baytown, Texas, relatives
of Dudley. They also stopped
in the Pete Jennings home
one day.

Former Masstnan Visits
Vera (Porter) Petersen and

husband, Ernie of Bell Gar-
dens, California visited in
Oklahoma with his 99 year
old sister, before coming
here to spend some time with
her sister, Mrs. Harold
(Wanda) Westering at Fon-
tanelle. On Thursday of last
week, Vera stopped to see
Carl and Thelma Hogan.

The Californians will visit
her brother, Gail Porter at
Adams, Nebraska before
returning to California.

f̂*JMVM^^HrW %MMHpPI wlWHM»™

Feed Training
Dan Brawe and Randy

Daugherty of Massena
Cooperative Company,
Massena, IA, recently com-
pleted comprehens ive
training in the management
of a high quality feed mill
operation.

The Feed Quality,
Regulatory and Safety
School sponsored by
Cenex/Land O'Lakes, Inc.,

total entry fees of $1,800.00 *«* conducted in Omaha,
are being turned back to the Nebraska. Building and

* maintaining a "reputation of
quality" was emphasized
during the one-day course
for feed department

proud history of assisting fire managers, feed mill foremen
departments in our area, and managers and other local
From 1935 through 1988,
Pottawattamie Mutual has
made fire department
donations of over
$188,000.00 for annual
donations, fire runs and
original donations toward
the purchase of fire trucks.

Masstm Burglary
Dale's Shop Bar was

burglarized early last Friday
and approximately $84.00 in
currency was taken when the
intruders pried open a cash

local fire departments as
designated by the 18
represented local teams. Pot-
tawattamie Mutual has a

On Tuesday, July 18, a
group of classmates and
friends held a get together in
the Long Horn Room of the
Snack Shack to visit with
Lois (Hosfelt) Green who
was here from Willits,
California, following the
death of her brother, Lyle
Hosfelt. Among those atten-
ding were Ella Mills, Ellen
Aupperle, Fay (Denham)
Averill of Lincoln,
Nebraska, Lola (Bissell)
McLaren, Elnora Follmann,
Mary Stormer, Ruth Maas,
Darlene Meyer, Vivian
Langfelt, Rosemary (Casey) jara of
McLaren of Atlantic, Evelyn Brights
Hastings, Bonnie Jennings,
Belle Holste and Paul and
Helen Reichardt of Denison,
Iowa. ***

Brandee, Nick and Erik
Jorgenson of Cambridge,
Iowa, will spend the week of
RAGBRAI (the bicyclers) in
the home of their gran-
dparents, Albert and Shirley
Eshelmann in rural Aaair.
Dale Lee, the children's
mother will participate in the
ride.

W W W

The ladies of St. Peter's
United Church of Christ at-
tended a breakfast event at
Noble Center Methodist
Church on Tuesday of last
week and Maureen Pace of
Griswold was highly enter-
taining when she spoke to the
ladies. Mrs. Pace from
Griswold writes a newspaper
column entitled "Home

Dale
Mc-

Mullen) of Burlington, Iowa.
All of the McMullen family
attended the graduation
exercises for another
nephew, Robert Mark Mc-
Mullen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McMullen of Knox-
ville, Illinois.

WWW

While visiting in this area,
Mrs. Shankula and Mrs.
Miller worked on
geneaologies for their an-
cestors, Eblen and related
families, and McMullen and
related families. Mrs. Miller,
who is a member of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution and also a
National Chairman of the
DAR, is a Geneologist, has
traced 13 ancestor families
back to the 1600's here in
America. She is also a mem-
ber of the Daughters of
Colonial Wars, and the
Seventeenth Century Club.
Irene and Veronica with
Jackie McLaren of Omaha,
Nebraska, who is also tracing
her ancestors, and working
on the Eblen line along with
Irene and Veronica. It might
be said that if anyone who is
related to the Eblen and
allied lines might contact
Mary McMullen, to find out
all about their ancestors, as
stated by all three ladies, we
must get all the research and
information we can about
our families for the future
generations.

W W W

Among those who attend-
ed funeral services for Lyle
Hosfelt, from a distance,
were: the Warren Shields and
Ed Glenn of Council Bluffs;
the Richard Reynaks and
Max Ways of Omaha; the
Carl Hendersons of Osage
Beach, Missouri; the Wray
Yargers of Cedar Falls; the
Denny Ways with Joan and

Redfield; the Joe
of Lincoln,

Nebraska; the Darren Bar-
nards and Jackie of
Missouri; Mrs. Dale (Patty
Jo) Steffen and children,
Leta and Brad of Des
Moines; Valerie and Leslie
Hosfelt of Texas City, Texas
and Lois (Hosfelt) Green of
Willets, California. Others
attending from Red Oak,
Griswold, Atlantic, Cum-
berland, Bridgewater, Cor-

Denison, Villisca, and

when Ed Boyer of William-
son, Iowa became owner of
Don Penquite hardware
store. The new proprietor
took possession immediately
and with his wife and two
sons, Donald and Darrell,
are now at home in the Mc-
Curdy property.

A new front has greatly
improved the appearance of
the Economy Market. The
improvement was made
necessary when- one of the
large windows was
demolished by the high wind
several weeks ago.

July 24,1919 70 yews ago
On Monday a deal was

completed whereby Clarence
Hood who has been em-
ployed at the Jesse Place
barber shop, became owner
of the business. Mr. Pace
desiring to quit the business.

Want Ads Pay!

NOTICE
Blgelow Welding will

be closed July 29 thru
Aug. 5.

NOTICE
The 10-lb. box of beef patties In

our insert in the peper should read
89C Ib.

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

Announcing
Our new hours

on Saturday are
9:30-11:30 a.m.

UTB
Ph.712-779-2234

UNION NATIONAL BANK
101 MAIN BOX 80
MASSENA, IOWA 50853

Member F.D.I.C.

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
Wt'll chick (or full
powir and J«t that'
watir is at tht
piopir Itvtl.

COOLING SYSTEM

TIRES

Wt'll chtck antifrtMt
protection, maki sure
It is at piop«i Itvtl
and that tht cap,
hotti and conntctloni
art tl|ht.

cooperative personnel in-
volved in feed mill operation.

Those attending the school
covered such quality topics
as developing the quality im- of Denison visited her sister
proyement process and a and husband, Rex and Hazel
workshop on defining what

Massena
Remembers
a».j»»j»»g

July 23,1959 30 years ago
The "Rolling 8" from

Harlan, Iowa, starring Jim-
my Larson, square dancing
on roller skates, with ar-

LIGHTS
Wt'll make jure all .. ,
lights art burning . V'
properly and -%
corrtctly aimed. -'

WIPERS
Wt'll chtck arm
and bladt
condition and
windshield

washer tank fluid Itvtl.

Wt'll -.htck
prtssurt,
trtad
and gtntral
condition.

LUBRICATION
Wt'll chtck tngint
transmission and
power stttring oil.
Lubricate chassis,
changt oil and filter I
il needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
Wt'll chtck and
service your car's

L carburttor, rings
' and valvts, filters

and emission
control dtvlcts to help reduce tht
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
Wt'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mini-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

surprise and entertainment.
*•*

Paul and Helen Reichardt

register. The total loss was
set at $150.00.

Reportedly, the thieves

quality of feed means to
livestock producers.

Regula to ry s u b j e c t s
studied included drug assay
requirements, preventing un-
safe drug carryover, record-
keeping, labeling and
preparation _£PJL State and
Food and Drug Ad-
ministration feed mill inspec-
tion. Accident prevention

Fires" which is always full of tifical legs, a featured num-
ber at Massena's
Homecoming July 28th. This
talented troop recently
featured on the Ted Mack
TV show. Jack Schnack of
Jack and Virginia's skating
rink in Harlan is the
manager.
July 28,1949 40 years ago

Word was received this
week that the main street in
Massena will be paved from
Highway 92. The town of
Massena has agreed to split
the cost with the state.

Whitaker on Tuesday, July
18, after attending a get to-
gether at the Snack Shack for
Lois Hosfelt Green. Paul was
trclassmate of Lois.

***
Mrs. Ray Shankula (nee

Irene McMullen) of Salt
Lake City, Utah, and Mrs.
Harrison Miller (nee
Veronica McMullen) of
Potomac, Maryland, have

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Set.
12noon-5p.m.

Sundey

gained entrance
small window.

,

through a and other safety topics also returned to their respective
were covered. homes after a visit with their

July 27,1939 50 years ago
A business deal of interest

Johnson Sinclairl
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa
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Iowa School Board
Elections 1989

Iowa is a national leader in
education because its citizens
have an active role in shaping
educational policy, through
the local board of education.

Our schools, long regarded
as some of the best in the
nation, are good places to
learn because we have leaders >
willing and committed to
serve on our board of
education. They come from
many walks of life - they're
committed to children and
committed to our com-
munity.

Our schools are educating
children for the 21st Cen-
tury. Nothing less than ex-

cellence will do. To ensure
that excellence, we need men
and women willing to invest
their time and energy in ser-
ving on the local board of
education.

Nominations for local
school board positions
opened on July 10 and close
on August 3 this year. Con-
sider serving on the board of
education. And if you can't
serve, help shape the future
of education in our schools
by voting in the school board
elections Tuesday, Sept. 12.

These are challenging
times. We need school
leadership - now, more than
ever.

Last Story
Hour Today

The theme for the annual
story hour being

Anita Public
year is "Our

Claus Behnken News From
Passes Away Cass County

summer
held at
Library

Bchnken'0f
85Ann'I Memorial Hospital

the
this

Animal Friends." Story hour
is being sponsored by the
Anita Women's Federated
Club. The last session will be
held today (Thursday, July
13). A special program will
be presented by storyteller
Fran Woodworth from the
Red Oak Public Library.
Any child age 4-9 is welcome
to attend.

Tourney At
Golf Course

C.W.C.ToHost
Summer Brunch

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club will host a
brunch at the Atlantic Golf
and Country Club at 11:00
a.m. on July 19, 1989. The
theme will be "How Does
Your Garden Grow?"

Leslie Podliska, a new-
comer to Atlantic, will
present the special feature on
"Flower Tips." The music
will follow the theme with
"Cultivating Sounds of
Summer" featuring Amy
Hassler, flutist and
Rosemary Lloyd, pianist,
both from Anita.

Amy Hassler

Coming from Concordia,
Kansas, Marilyn Douglas,
the speaker will be "Planting
Seeds of Thought."

Call Thea Kyhnn at 243-
5056 or Judy Stevenson at
243-3181 to make your reser-
vations. Please call in by the
14th. A free pre-school nur-
sery is available at the Gospel
Chapel by calling reser-
vations to Betty Hickman,
243-5679.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has
no membership or dues. All
women are welcome.

Archery Shoot
ThisWMkend

The first archery shoot of
1989, sponsored by R&R Ar-
chery in Anita, will be held
Sat., July IS, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
and Sun., July 16,7 a.m. - 2 -
at Keystone Park in Anita.

Lunch will be served and
free tent camping will be
provided on the grounds.
There is also playground
equipment for the kids.

For more information,
contact Rich Lehman at The
Mercantile, 762-3412, or Rod
Watson at Lake Anita Spor-
ting Services, 762-3306.

Fund Drive
Started
For Stanleys

A fund drive has been star-
ted for Cortez Stanley, who
underwent by-pass surgery
on Monday, July 10. An ac-
count has been opened up at
Rolling Hills National Bank.
Donations may be left there,
at the Anita Tribune, or con-
tact Becky Vais, 762-4171 or
762-3391.

GfeBasMbdCmp
At Atlantic
July 17,18,19,20

A 4-day basketball camp
for girls who will be in grades
7-10 this fall will be conduc-
ted in Atlantic, Iowa from
Monday, July 17 through
Thursday, July 20 from 9:00
a.m. - Noon.

The camp will include in-
struction in fundamentals for
both forwards and guards as
well as some team play.

Coach Don Jenkins
(Atlantic) will instruct guards
with Coach Ron Hoegh (Elk
Horn-Kimballton) instruc-
ting the forwards. Their own
programs' success speak for
their knowledge of what it
takes to be a top player and
part of a top team.

Players will be divided ac-
cording to age, ability and
position to ensure the best
possible learning experience.

The cost for the camp will
be only $25 for all 4 days or
$7 per day for any girl unable
to attend all the days.

Interested players should
call either coach Hoegh (712-
765-8092) or Coach Jenkins
(712-243-4244) to reserve a
spot in the camp, however,
last minute sign-ups will be
accepted, provided the camp
is not too crowded.

It's unlikely that ANY
camp offers this quality of
instruction at this kind of
price.

The Crestwood Hills Golf
Course men's club tourn-
ament will be held Sunday,
July 16. The ladies club
tournament will be held on
Tues., July 18 and Sun., July
23. Golfers are invited to
participate.

Claus
Atlantic, formerly
and Wiota, passed away
Saturday morning, July 8,
1989, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic.

Services were held at 10
a.m. on Tuesday, July 11 at
the Zion Lutheran Church in
Atlantic. Interment was in
the Anita Evergreen
Cemetery.

A complete obituary will
appear in next week's paper.

6-Month Extension
On Reserve
Corn Loans

The U.S. Department of
A g r i c u l t u r e
authorized a six

recent ly
month ex-

Ronald Underman
Passes Away

Ronald A. Linderman, 73,
of Greenfield, died Friday,
July 7, 1989 at Mercy
Hospital Medical Center in
Des Moines. He was born in
Cass County, near Anita.

Services were held Tues.,
July 11 at 2 p.m. at the
Greenfield United Methodist
Church in Greenfield. Burial
was in the Greenfield
Cemetery. Rev. Larry
Vallery officiated. Full
military graveside rites were
held by the Greenfield
American Legion. Steen
Funeral Homes was in charge
of arrangements.

A complete obituary will
appear in next week's paper.

-NOTICE-
Anyone wanting to have a

booth at Anita's Annual
Celebration on Saturday and
Sunday, August 5 & 6, are
asked to contact the Anita
Tribune.

Anita Lions
To Meet On
Tues., July 18

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

The Anita American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 210
will meet tonight, (Thursday,
July 13) at 7:30 p.m. at the
Legion Hall. There will be
installation of officers at this
meeting.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., July 5
67 ° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 97°
Thurs., July 6

67 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny with a light breeze;
High 93°

Fri.,July7
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

to partly cloudy; High 94°
Sat., July 8

75 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny early - cloudy by 8:00
a.m.; High 96°

Sun., July 9
76 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 99°
Mon., July 10

76° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 100°

Tues., July 11
77° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly

sunny; Temp, at noon 92 °

Democratic Women
To Meet

The Cass County
Democratic Women's Club
will meet Monday, July 17 at
6 p.m. at The Pines in Atlan-
tic.

The Anita Lions Club will
hold their regular supper
meeting on Tues., July 18 at . . . .. ...
7:00 p.m. at the Corner Cafe elementary kids will
in Anita. Plan to attend. preciate your efforts.

Need Volunteers
The A.C.E. (Anita

Citizens for Education) Club
is asking for your help again.
They asked for food
donations for the Soup Sup-
per and everybody came
through. They asked for cash
donations for the elementary
playground equipment and
everybody came through
again. Now they need men
(fathers, grandfathers, un-
cles, or just nice guys) to give
up their Saturday to help
construct the playground
equipment. It comes sanded
and drilled - it just needs to
be put together. John Tor-
chia from Omaha will be
here to supervise on Satur-
day, July 15 at 8 a.m. sharp.
It should be completed
around 2 p.m. Also needed
will be 2 wheelbarrows,
hammers, long handled
spades, and levels. Please call
Diane Denney at 762-3771 or
Lynn Scarlett at 762-3569 or
762-4433. Even if you can
only work a few hours - the

ap-

tension on maturing 1985
farmer owned reserve corn
loans according to Richard
Follmann, Chairman of the
ASC Committee. Eligible
producers whose reserve corn
loans mature on or after
August 31 now have the op-
tion of extending the loans
an additional six months.

Follmann said the exten-
sion allows producers to
deliver the grain into the
marketplace in an orderly
fashion, and assures that
domestic and foreign pur-
chasers will have reliable
supplies available. Parties
who transport and handle
grain will also have sufficient
time to move the grain from
farmers to buyers.

Producers who have corn
pledged as collateral for
these loans may redeem the
grain which had been
pledged as loan collateral
with cash or by exchange of
commodity certificates; for-
feit the grain to the Com-
modity Credit Corporation,
or extend the loan for six
months and receive storage
payments. Farmers who ex-
tend the loans will earn
storage payments at a rate of
26.5 cents per year to be paid
at the time of settlement of
their loans.

Dog Dip,
Appreciation
Day At Coop

The annual Dog. Dip Day at
the Anita Farmers Coop will
be held Monday, July 17
.from 9 a.m. - 12 noon. All
pet products will be 10% off
that day. For details see ad
on page 3.

***
The Coop's annual Ap-

preciation Day will be held
Wed., July 19, at Crestwood
Hills Golf Course in Anita.
You may golf beginning at
noon, and a meal will be ser-
ved from 5-8 p.m. Come and
try your hand at golf, or just
come for the meal, if you
prefer. Call 762-3217 with
questions or reservations.

Admitted this past week
were: Sarah McCormick,
Marne; Leo Jayman, Atlan-
tic; Sarah Weirich, Atlantic;
Mrs. Harold Sweeney,
Massena; Sadie Jorgensen,
Anita; Collette Marnin,
Adair.

Dismissed were: Rose
Witmas, Atlantic; Mrs. Lyle
Shaver, Cumberland; Inez
Mueller, Walnut; Mrs. John
Pattee and son, Daniel,
Shelby; Cortez Stanley,
Anita; Mrs. Erich Wickman
and son, Zebediah, Atlantic;
Virgil Lechner, Cumberland;
Mrs. Grace Shinkle, Anita;
Sarah McCormick, Anita;
Emert Jorgensen, Kim-
ball ton; Edgar Lorence,
Atlantic; Collette Marnin,

' Adair.

Colonial Manor Holds Annual
Resident-Family Picnic

Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita held its annual Resident-Family
Picnic on Sunday, July 9, with a large crowd attending.

BIRTH: Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Clark of Atlantic, a
boy, born July 6.

***
Cortez Stanley of Anita

underwent heart by-pass
surgery on Monday, July 10
at University of Iowa
Hospital in Iowa City. His
address is:

Univ. of Iowa Hospital
Room

Iowa City, IA 52242

Register For
Chuck Wagon
Parade In Adair

The town of Adair is plan-
ning a parade as part of their
Mutual Jesse James Chuck
Wagon Days, to take place
on Sat., July 22 at 11 a.m.
Jesse James' great-grandson
will be Grand Marshall.
Starting point for the parade
will be the Crawford &
Crawford parking lot in west
Adair on county road G-30.

If anyone is interested in
entering, R.S.V.P. by July
18 to Dennis Reha, 515-742-
3612, evenings, or Linda
Nichols, 515-742-3751.

Crop Walk
This Fall

There will be an area
CROP WALK this fall to
help raise funds for hungry
people around the world.
Our goals this year is to
return 25 percent of what we
raise in funds to our Adair
County Food Pantry. Last
year we raised over $2,000.
We need all service clubs,
organizations, churches, and
interested participants to at-
tend an informational
meeting at the Adair County
Historical Building on Hwy.
92 west in Greenfield on
Monday, July 17, at 7:30
p.m.

Grilled hamburgers were served. Shown left to right, grilling, were Ad-
ministrator Kent Jorgensen, Dale Schaaf, Rex Barber and Ivan Miller.

Part of the crowd ate lunch on the front porch of the home.

SoftfcaffG/rfs
PfayA-C

The Anita High School
varsity and Jr. varsity soft-
ball teams took on Adair-
Casey last week, both
coming out on top.

Shelly Glynn was the win-
ning pitcher for the varsity,
who won 6-2. Deb Hall and
Lisa Watson each hit singles.

Wendy Will was the win-
ning pitcher for the junior
varsity, who won 12-11.
Mindi Dorsey led the batting
attack with a single and a
triple, and Jen Akers, Deb
Hall, and Julie Woodruff all
had singles.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What state has
never had a foreign flag?

ANSWER: Idaho.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What un-
popular law did the Volstead
Act introduce?

The dining room was also crowded with people.

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188

Food line - Marcella Christensen, Dietary
Assistant, gives a surprised look at the cameraman

We caught Chuck and Bev Chadwick doing their while serving up the meal in the kitchen, along
best work. with the rest of the kitchen help.

•fltt"
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ANITA REMEMBERS
July 14,1988 1 year ago

Improvements being made
at Keystone Park in Anita
are new restrooms under
construction and more
parking is being added.

July 12,1979 10 years ago
When you talk about great

rivalries occuring on the ball
diamonds of America,
you're talking Yankees-Red
Sox, Royals-Yankees, Car-
d i n a l s - C u b s , G i a n t s -
Dodgers. Now there's
another one - going by the
name of The Great Western
Iowa Shootout - and it'll be

Raal Estate ft
Personal Property Sale

From Anita Vt mile west on Hwy. 83, % mile north and
% mile west

Saturday, July 22
10 a.m.-Anita, Iowa

Mrs. Bill (Ruby) Sorensen owner
(toil Estate - MtchlMry - HmntMM ttms

For mora Information call 712-3$6-2t44

Auctioneers; Bill Brleh, Gary WendeWw, Dar/tf Thl»»

Cleric 8r/ch Rea/ Estate « Auction Service

A-27-28-C I

We can make

Copies
of Anything!

(Almost Anything)
We can reduce them, enlarge

them, or copy the same size, in any
amount you may need.

We also have 4 sizes of paper for
you to choose from - 51/2 x 81/2 - BVz x
11-81/2X14-11 x17-

Plus we have 4 different colors of
paper you may choose from for your
copies • 81/2 x 11 only.

i u« for your
Copy Needs

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

staged at 1:30 p.m. on Sun-
day, July 15, in Anita. The
Omaha World-Herald and
The Des Moines Register
Tribune - arch-rivals .for
news in western Iowa - will
send staff members against
each other in a slow-pitch
softball game being played as
part of Anita's July Jam-
boree. Such is the rivalry that
both teams have recruited
highly-regarded ringers to
serve as honorary skippers
and probable starting pit-
chers. The ringers? Iowa
Governor Robert D. Ray and
Nebraska Governor Charles
Thone. Two full days of ac-
tivities are planned in the
community, which is located
just south of Interstate 80,
midway between Des Moines
and Omaha. On Saturday,
beginning at 9 a.m., there'll
be friendly competition ac-
tivities for horses, golfers,
pets, artists, pilots, firemen,
bingo players and most
everyone else. At 5:30 p.m.
the Jax of Harmony, well-
known Barber Shop Quartet
from Des Moines, will enter-
tain. A free 9 p.m. street
dance featuring the West Des
Moines Dixieland Band will
cap the first day's activities.
On Sunday, an inter-
denominational church ser-
vice will be held at 11 a.m.

July 9,1964 25 yean ago
Monday evening, the local

firemen, after cleaning up
around the site of the old fire
hall (which as near as we can
figure was built in the 1880's)
set the torch to remaining
debris and scrap wood,
which reminded when the
hall was stripped down two
weeks ago. A fire truck and
several firemen remained on
hand to watch the blaze and
make sure it didn't get out of
control. Volunteer help will
be called upon in 'the future
to help with miscellaneous
work at the new fire hall and
public utilities building,
located across the street from
the Anita Oil Co. Concerned
officials have stated that if
the cost of building and labor
can be kept down, there is a
possibility that public rest
rooms may be incorporated
into the structure. The
building is scheduled to be
completed by the middle of
August.

July 16,1959 30 years ago
Anita is still an 'old

fashioned' Saturday night
town. As evidenced by the
crowds on Main Street last
Saturday night. Towns-
people and farmers alike,
were busy getting their
weeks' trading done and
visiting with old friends and
neighbors. Saturday night in
Anita is a tradition, and cer-
tainly no one would want to
change it. In fact, the Anita
Chamber of Commerce,
recognizing this fine old
custom, will make the event
more purposeful by spon-
soring a drawing every week
in which $30 will be given
away on Saturday night.
Every man and woman over
the age of 16 is eligible for
the drawing and tickets may
be secured from Anita mer-
chants anytime during the
week. You won't have to buy
anything and you are not
obligated in any way. Each
week the tickets will be
gathered up from the stores
and taken to the first-aid
station where they will all be
placed in a big bunch and
three tickets will be drawn.
The first ticket drawn will be
worth $15 to the person
whose name appears on the
ticket, the second will be

Serving Faithfully With
Prompt, Courteous Service

Since 1919

Roland Funeral Service
204 E 5th • A tlantic, Iowa 50022 r**

worth $10, and the third
ticket drawn will be worth
$5. As each ticket is drawn
the winner will be announced
immediately over the loud-
speaker system in each store.

Aug. 4,1949 40 years ago
The directors of the Anita

school met Monday evening.
Plans were discussed in
regard to the starting of ser-
ving hot school lunches,
during the coming year. Af-
ter the discussion, it was
decided to start the program
and the board hired Mrs.
H.A. Gill to be the head
manager and cook, and with
the cooperation of the
Superintendent, D.R. Littell
and the school board mem-
bers. The purchasing of food
will be taken care of by those
in charge. Mrs. Carl Shultz
was hired as the assistant
cook. It is the hopes of the
school board that all the
parents will cooperate in the
program.

July 12,1934 55 years ago
July 31 and August 1 have

been selected as the dates for
the Second Annual
Homecoming celebration of
the American Legion Post of
Anita. The celebration will
be held in Keystone Park in
south Anita. The committee
in charge of the event already
have secured numerous con-
cessions, including a merry-
go-round and a ferris wheel.
There will be baseball games
both days, and a free picture
show each evening. One of
the outstanding events on the
program will be the horse
pulling contests. More details
of the celebration will be
carried in the Tribune
columns during the next two

weeks. But remember the House grove on the 4th and
dates - and plan to celebrate had an old fashioned good
them in Anita. time.

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by—we've
made a commitment."

TarMutual Insurance is here
for good, rind out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

(insurance
And Grlnnell Mutual Reinsurance Company

Gilnnrll, 1A 50112

Cm MHtult
Ins. Asm.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa
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July 17,1919 70 years ago
The blanketed ice in a

refrigerator is a slacker at its
post of duty, and the person
who places the blanket there
is the cause of it, specialists
in the department of
agriculture declare. A
refrigerator is kept cold by
the ice melting and taking up
the heat within the insulated
walls. When the ice is kept
from melting, ice is saved but
not food. At times when it is
necessary to wrap the ice to
make it last until the new
supply comes, any perishable
food which is to be used
without further cooking
should be moved up as close
to the ice as possible. Or-
dinarily, however, it is better
to keep food in other com-
partments in order that the
air may circulate freely.

July 11,1889 100 years ago
The baseball boys are

fixing up new grounds west
of town.

Several families took their
dinners to the Whitney

Birthdays Of
The Week
July 16-July 22

July 16 - Patricia Hamann,
Rex Miller, Carla King,
Duane Kline, Norma Hem-
phill, Ramona Brown, Scott
Pollock

July 17 - Leslie Carothers,
John Reed, Wendy Zim-
merline, Sara Heaton

July 18 - Margaret Nelson,
Kristi Kae Symonds, Donald
Mehlmann, Beatrice Suplee
Walter Birk, Phil
McLaughlin, Susan Hansen

July 19 - Kirk Kelloway,
Larry Scott Fulk

July 20 - Roscoe Porch,
Jr., Arthur Clausen, Richard
Krogh, Barbara Sullivan,
Natalie Hansen

July 21 - Jack Haworth,
Tammy Littleton, David Dell
Hansen

July 22 - Rick Stanley, Rex
Barber, Craig Stork, Matt &
Todd Russell, Susan Lanier,
Jean Gregersen.

Want Ads Pay!

Roses cut in the afternoon
last considerably longer
than those cut in the
morning.

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Douglas
Cable

Communications I
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Special l.lmllnl Offer! Ad Nntt While Supply I.W.IH.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business ft Professional Directory I
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anila Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of Jown 762-3255

Anila City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

721 Main Street
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete Hut ol

Cir A Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243*3032

TV & VCR
Sales A Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
in Anita

Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Far your bala
handling equip.

of all types

Wheatley
Manufacturing

fiinld L. WhMtlay
&»!•» Minigir t Ownir

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

Th/» space rurn/sned by (fit Anila Tribune To Adveri/sers
In rne Business A Professional Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Or. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.,Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Lllas' Anita Cafe
On* Stop Shopping
Witklnt Products

Amigift Center
Com* In and aak about

tltto program

« Express packages
CaM7U.394i.car*
or 792-4194. Horn*

Also serve Breakfast
A Dinners

Coffee still 25C
Hours • 8:)6 a.m. to «foo p.m.

Mon. thru Ftl.
040a.m. to 2p.m. Sat.



Thursday, July 13,1989

Rolling Hills National Bank
Drive-In

Lake Anita State Park received SO Canadian geese last week with the hope that they will nest in the
area and return to Lake Anita when they return from their flight south next spring.

.-5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
m.-5:30 p.m. Fridays

.-12 noon Saturdays

**••*•• ••••*• OWWBBB *••*•• *•**•

Editor's
Notes

Who today remembers
General Custer's famous
words, "Men, don't take any
prisoners?"

Good day - and it's going
to be just that - if you make
it. Fill today with desire.

A child was cured of
sucking her thumb after she
had done it with zeal for
seven years.

Her parents had despaired
of solving the problem,
which they discussed often
between themselves. They
made only one comment to
the little girl:

"You will stop after
awhile. All big girls quit
sucking their thumbs."

As most little girls desire to
be "big girls" more than
anything else, she soon came
to her mother and announ-
ced: "Well, my thumb-
sucking is over. I'm gonna be
a big girl now."

And that was it! The little
girl was ready for
womanhood, and she found
that her "desire" was an ex-
pulsive power.

Fill your day today, with
"desire."

***
As all gourmets know,'

olives are an acquired taste.
At a banquet one night, one
fellow saw olives for the first
time, but wouldn't touch one
until somebody tried one fir-
st.

The gentleman next to
him took one, chewed it and
relished it. The novice glan-
ced around and then reached
for one. He bit into it, made
a wry face and threw it under
the table.

His seatmate took another
and thoroughly enjoyed it.

The timid one tried
another, bit it and again the
wry face. He turned to the
other fellow and complained:
"What's going on, you seem
to be getting all the good
ones!''"' *•*

A Texas teenager told his
father he needed some oil for
his unruly hair. So, his father
bought him Oklahoma!

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5 714 Days 774-5 775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

1 Days
Monday, July 17,1988

• a.m.-iap.m.

Dog Dip - $2.88
7 Way Vaccination - $2.50

Avilltbl* for D/st«mp«rf HapcMtte.
Parc/nffu«nz«. Pirvovlrut,

Adinovlrut Typ« 2, and 2 Mncfs of L«pfo.

Do0 Dip free with Pet Food purcfcMe

All Pst Products
10% off oil doy

Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

Anita, Iowa Ph. 792-3217

Do you realize that Fidel
Castro could steal $50
million, shave his beard, and
no one would ever know
what he looks like?

•*•
It's time for summer

school children, so take note.
The exquisite pain of
toothache has been part of
the human condition for as
long as humans have had
teeth. Stone Age skulls show
evidence of tooth decay, and
the oldest known medical
documents, the Ebers
papyrus (3700 B.C.),
suggests the use of ground
incense or cloves to relieve
the pain of toothaches.

We are going to cover
some of the very early
remedies for relieving the
pain of toothaches. At one
time in history it was recom-
mended to eat a mouse twice
a month, or the eyes of a
vulture.

Noble Roman ladies used
mouth washes made out of
lizard livers, and earthworms
steeped in vinegar. Also, in
New Zealand the popular
thing was to press the finger
of a corpse against the aching
tooth.

If all else fails, an ancient
Chinese physician recom-
mended a pill of arsenic,
which the patient should
"put close to aching tooth,
then sleep." Sure. You bet!
This ought to do it - cure cer-
tain, and final! Okay
children, out to play.

•**
The two old fishermen

were sitting on the bridge
with their lines in the water.
It was kind of slow and to
make things more interesting
they bet on who would catch
the first fish.

One of them had a "nib-
ble," and got so excited that
he fell off the bridge into the
river below.

"The bet's off, Jake," the
other yelled from the bridge.
"If you're gonna dive for
them, count me out!"

*•*
A teenage girl and her

mother were visiting a neigh-
bor. When they left, the
neighbor remarked on how
well-behaved the girl was.

"Not really," answered
the mother. "She's just not
used to talking until she
hears a dial tone."

•*•
It's very important in our

lives to learn the right lessons
from our experiences. Mark
Twain once said this about
experience:

"We should be careful to
get out of an experience only
the wisdom that is in it - and
stop there, lest we be like the
cat that sits down on a hot
stove lid. She will never again
sit on a hot stove lid - and
that is well, but neither will
she ever sit down on a cold
one."

*••
In a tough western

Arizona town, anything can
happen and usually does.
Scene: At a gambling table in
the back room, during a hec-
tic card game. As one dude
reached for a card, another
dude put a knife through his
hand, pinning it to the table
and then drawled: "If it ain't
the ace of spades, I begs your
pardon!"

"Naw, Mister, I don't
touch a drop, or smoke a
filthy weed, or bother with
evil gambling."

"Okay," replied the
citizen, "if you come home
to my residence, I'll give you
two dollars."

As they entered the house
the citizen's wife grabbed his
arm and pulled him into the
other room. "How dare you
bring that terrible looking
creature into our house."

"Darling," he answered,
"I just wanted you to see what
a man looks like who doesn't
drink, smoke or gamble!"

At our new drive-In bank, you will be able to do all teller window trans-
actions from your car.

iii
•:•;•:•:•.•:•:•:•:•:•wmm

.v.vm
m nr

NATIONAL BANK
^

Have you seen the dances
the kids are doing nowadays?
They don't speak, look at
each other, or touch. Remin-
ds you of being married for
40 years.

***
A leaving thought:

Psychiatrists tell us that one
out of every four Americans
is mentally ill. Check your
friends. If three seem all
right - you're the one!

Gene

Legal Notice

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397 Anita, Iowa 50020
Ph. 712-762-3214 Member FOIC

"We're growing to meet your needs"

Albertaon Cloaner*. uniform clwnlns .. M.50
American Federal Saving*, wire lee .... 20.00
Amoco Oil Co.. fuel 41.10
Andaraon, Duane, rent 110.00
Anita Munktp*IUt»mw,Mnk« 31.21
Anna rTtntMBJ Co** newtlettef

9i oBtce mopUoM. . . . . . .• .*. .••. . . . 199 00
AnNe Tribune Co., Inc.',

board proowdlnge 124.12

Cass County
Board Proceedings

JUMM,1BM
The Caw County Beard of tupertlair* m*

•Mi three member* praiant Vernen OMbert
Vice-Chair; Ouane Backer and Robert
WankhMMpi

The mlrnitM et June 11, itM were ep-

oaaharoexpenw N.17
AttanteUwntO*rd*n,*uppllw 15.17
Attantk Madlcal Center, Dr. expenw... 41.00
AHantJe Municipal UtHWw, wrvte*.. 1,117.42
Atlantic New* Telegraph, notice*.... 4,115.24
Becker. Ouane, mllwg* 45.50
B*HCIwn*r*,unMonncl*»nlng 31.20

Meyer, Jon, rent 150.00
MM-Amorice Office Equipment,

•qulpment 2,017.15
MM American Research Chem.,

•uppuw M.OS
MMtown Apta., rent 54.00
Mldwwt Turf A Irrigation,

constructionMI Ice..................65.04
Miller, Kern, updating Plata M2.SO
MOCIC, equipment 343.71
Moore Butlnw* Forma Inc.,

pwtogo A auppHea 340.71

Patty

John Ode, Caw Co. Attorney, reviewed
cwrefn oceertMeniM eetMvy.

The Board acknowledges receipt of

•MO OjfOWfl CrMWOWti Partial

paymaMvehleto ,
Brewer Ow Co., gw
eVtalue.WNbiir.mbwg*
9kwMi*UH K.D IHiiiiBiBM

C • W Lumber Mart, lumbar* .'

.300.00

.. 45.55

. 245.00

..12.00

.. 11.10

...1.30

..47.73

ooMiwttMltiatotteott** Jury 1.10SO. Roger F.

IMP Oettaral Elndin. The erth of *fHoe w*»
admlHlilarid >e Mr. Barry by Dili Sundermin.
nitary lyMiendCaunty Auditor.

r en loo ed end el year i
Moved by I

the following appropriation*:
Sheriff'* D*p*rtmwit from 1111,701 to
USM17; end Ml DipaitotiM treni MS.OSO
totSMrtr

ll
tag a* eonta repair*. 2,nt.S4

rappila. lyppllia 144.12
Cow Co. Environmental UndHH,

eentc* 21.00
C*wCo.F**-A4-H,

4th *> payment 1,750.00
Caw Co. btwta en Wheat*, co. ihare.. MW.OO
Caw Co. Memorial Haaphal, HHHA.

FttN,H*meHaaNhCare.*utop*y
Ahoaprtalexp. 7.207.M

CM* Co. Trewurar, oo. ah.
nhlldinipiiil 311.04

Cen*«levNDMrlbutMg,*uppNw....in.50

OulH Corporation, chair.
MAR Ammo., ammtmHto

1. 1M» M iplUwa
(wlartM era hourly or par pay p*rtod...I4 pay
paftow par ye*r.«i!
ATTORNEY:
JMMaP.Berry I7M.54
AUDITOR:
Mary Ann Chantry 721.U
Jo*nR.latr*ni 711 .M
COURTHOUSE:
CMNerdLFrlw 141.11
DaloLJaneen 01 Mt

Cwtoey. Or. U.F., medical up...
..12.15
.222.20

LetaM.mi*on. .MM3
.(M.M

.40.50

CrabbwMMntSantod, auppHoe..... 27.41
Creel WereMm,eyppllea lt.00
Dotst* MavQie NM.I veMoie Mice. > » . » « « » 494.77
D»vtn* Office Equipment equipment 4.071.00
Duede'a DUlrlbulIng Co.. teed 30.24
..-*-.. . ... .

MM Supply Co,, •

.7US

DeneM S. PeweN

Stoph*nM.W*ndt."
-lBUitfVfMB.1 ilW*BBMiB*BV••niBVBM <WVnPJIJBW * <

Sharon A. Mattuw..

.(11.M

.31.13
1.01

r 455.00

vpu IPMV •tef*.kMg^§j*is IIML EstHifte a*i oo
Feetar'a m*.. urUtomi aqulpi

JuNoA.*ymonda
JudMhJ.VanAemam.
•hMeyA.Wemo
WMM,PMW«M....
•harry L.VeUm4ahyn.

.U1.N

.ali.M

.M2.M

.101.14

.750.00

.711.M

.MW.M

.4M.M

. . . . 450.30

....200.00Oafd.WINwr.nMt
aeteway America Financial, mtce.

auppNao M.t2
aoartoLPetaraentaloe,

veMsleMMaSa •• M.44I
«•»*«. Woman. mHeage "!!^!!!!"! II!M

ry, oar* ot gravoa.. 111.00

.50.00

MaryLJerMoan W.7lnV.
OMM L Jenea. MM7
JanlKaeKiwdeen I.I«hf.
•aNy A* MaeooH > t » « * > i * > i i i * i * a i a i . (Mi .97
VMiaTempkMian 5.7«Vhr.

IAmerieanmc.,bd.proc..
nrlimll cup Talephan*. aervtce M.SO
Onuw, Rebert. truatw mwdna. 10.00
authrteCo.REA.Ui»IIIW 74.77
Henean PiiMB) A 9 t̂ee4y, fepakv 99.99
rujrrtaPtwtlaAEqulp..

•uetoaWeuppHw 220.00
HUman-a Maahlna snap. rap»lra 1.11
Herbert, Wayne, buetoe meeting 10.00
Hux,kw.,dba44*n*,tuel 11.12

Bevetty L* TufMef • » •
VtTUIAMAFFAIM
Thoataaa

.. 240.35
. l.7Mhr.

473.17

734.41

CyMhleK.loMa 7.4«hr.
LadannaK. Clerk 711.50

711.03
(70.71

CorraMW.Hayea 1,111.00

Hy-V**..
Hy-VeoFeod Btorw, prmWana

.112.11

le appaMt Ja
t by lecfcer

(Bud) HeweH to the
i leWllheveoaMy

ey Me featajpiMiaa) el MuaaaN Nwekv

COMWTf A tMaMngelJhMi M, 1IM.

OMi Maletann A|m»y •aord el rXreatart

An unshaven, bedraggled
panhandler, with bloodshot
eyes and teeth half gone,
asked for a dime. The citizen
decided to question him first:
"Do you drink, smoke or
gamble?"

7. 1M*.
The "toMM'o Hepert e< Feoa and Other

Cilliatleiia." "The WierMfa Heparl el Fee.
CdMoi%MliM "Gdunly Hddaidif's mpdfl al
Feoa CaMaitad." and "ddrt't OMrtarly
•apart el Total Foe* CiMiitid." an lor the
««rMr endtag June M, 10(0, and Me Juno.
IN* "MaMMy Hapert (ram tto Clerk at th*
Cowl to MM Treasurer at State" were

2.H1.04
IMWC A. MHaldep. premium 11,201.00
Intermalhii CanauHIng, plaaBc omrera. 141.11
loiMDopt Human tentoaa, toed J.01
Iowa Oepi «t Tranaportapan, awppHea.. 11.00
ln»a llealihi Ught > Fower. utHrttea... 117.00
l»»nre«ai.>re1ltlea 170.11
taM Male Aeeoc. ol CwintkM,

eentlmilngadMBatlen 50.00
WAAregMraMen 50.00
tMCA.raiMnilhm 10.00
JomtaMeudt Ford, repair* 20.11
KkKTnwelCanter.M«el*>penM ...2M.OO
KMartiypptlii (4.11
Kerne, Mar|erlo,mM.t meal*. 41.14
KdNy.OMW,rwt N.M
Klndelenteo, fuel •«eh. mtce. 354.22
Kluo*ar,Leetar,mHeege 1.00
Keehiia«lieia.iuppliii M5.00
Kunae.>lidiilik.nlliaia 11.12
LeaHa >apar Company, eupotle* 44.11
Un4MIONhM..llMl 121.41

21.71
H, teed 104.70

1M.M
. 11.11

^ . -._.... and the
T ewMneM le Mane waffeMi) lef •ene.

OJWWALMIWnWB
AK AiUMiHiiaa iontao, par oonkact. 3,033 M
ATtT.HII ji t 151,10
ActlM MIMM. eaNMraleharm.... 1,000.00

M*aeen*.CHyo«,utUWoa
Matt •mtU taw, auppHe*...
McAtee Tire •ontoo Inc., tuel
• vehlolemtee. 717.11

MeCum igylpmanl Co., repair* 111.11
MiMylliii. Themea ft, mMe*ga 4.00

MwWM Chwt Dvweunl, medical.... 4U.1I
Metro UnMerma Co., me., bodge 40.00

tobort, medical o«p 45.00
Namanny, Frederic, rent 200.00
Notraaka Mortuary lenrico, co.

coroner order 76.00

medical exp. ! 51.00
Meyonhlu*, Henry, rent 151.50
Ntehole, Fletcher, truitee rmoUng 10.00
Nlahnabotna Valley REG, aenrlce 171.17
North Olhr* It Qraenhou**, planta.... 2IO.H
North kwoCxpro**, freight 45.00
Otto, John, olHceoicponee 2,110.50
PwRMa Dwoount Cenlw t equipment*... 39.M
Fhmipa Palruleum Co.. fuel 117.15
Folk Co. Dept otloclal,»heHar 112.00
FoMiCompany, rtL. dkectorloi 110.00
rOMRtafliert pocteQe . • . . * . . . . . . • . • • 4t011.90
FeweH, Donald •., meal 5.20
Pro** Printing, anialopaa * aupp. 11.45
FubNcl*r*«yFund,74HM*y1Mt

1,472.25
112.51
131.00

llexp. ...22.50
Hex Fharmacy, ahganr curtain*/

eerelaeHrtyliupBllii 312.11
Woken'a Feed •em, teed 101.41
rllp'a lupar Vahie, proilalona 100.00
HoMnaon HardMMre. eupoNoa 311W
HeNman, aXY., M.C., autopay 400.00

medlaalaxp. '. 22.50
•.W.IF.C.O. FYM van lapport
• oaahare

•o*AWUUamL.,*uopHe*
•chrarnm. Dele. Dr.. medical a«p.
•chumacher Eknatar Co..

eloratorrntc*. 121.17
SecraUryol lute, notary renewal 30.00
Sharp, Or. H.H., medical exp. 21.00
Merck, Donnla, mil. ft tub*. 72.M
Sinclair Marketing Inc., fuel 130.11
Mom Mae, equipment 111.12
SmHh. Hoy, tnialo* meeting 10.00
Itamped I metope Unit, envelop**.... 273.50
•late Auditor, audit FVI7IM 10,500.00
muoM ilertrlo Supply Co., auppllaa . .100.14
•ion* Office Product*, MippHoa. 351.41
•underman,Datae.,ml!o*ge 4.12
•uiwhln* Homo* Inc., medleal A

reaMentureaentce 10.717.M
tw*naon,Dr.K*Hh,m*dlc*l*>p. 401.00
•wWMjr.larnard, lawn or* 10.00
•wop*S*nn*Uon,h*uHnotrwh 10.00
U.S. WeatCommunleatloni, aente* . 1,111.11
UK, malarial II .12
UnHed Force) lentce, UPS aanric* 44.01
Valley View Apt*., rent A utHHIea 201.00
Van Aemem, Judy, mH.»m**l» 14.72
WaddaH, Cecil, rent 200.00
Waatam low* Oaa Co., Inc., fuel 11.71
WealmarcCaMeTV.oaMeTV 20.41
WWI*m*,Moeart, lawn oar* 20.00
Wlnchell, Sharon, mileage > meal* 71.11
Xerox Corporation, ooptar payment ... 111.17
Yoklmlahyn, Merry, mUeeg*. 7.14
OINf RAL MtmtMfNTAL FUND
Adak County Iherrrl.Mrrlc* I** 20.50
Anatoy Uw Firm, F.C,, any. to** 120.00
Mutfa Hyehlalrlc A*MB., *»tlu*tlon .. 5H.12
CAM Incorporated. May Wiling.... 12.MO.M
Caw Co. Manorial HO*B«*I aanle*..... M.OO
C*M Co. Morltl, Mnlng notle**,

|u«wll* exp. A mental mil. t exp, . 1,507.12
Caw Co. Traaaurar, wHnew I*** 7.M
CuHlMn, Anna May, oo. ahare rant.... 120.00
Fl*her, Martin L.,*tty, tee* 140.53
Fourth Judicial Olatrtol 111 loard,

Juvenile em. wn. oontrlb. 17,111,71
general ienrlew MO. aerrke 11.27
Hope Ha ten Inc., May bUHno 1,471.17
Iowa Lutheran Hotpnal, evaluation .. 2,131.M
Jone*,Atty.Uwreno*,*tty.lew 550.00
Lanehwter Ca Court, acme* 1.75
Leedway Center*, mo., May bHUng... 2.740.50
Lutheran loolal •anricw, counseling.. 111.15
Megal,Kob*rtJ.,Atty.,atty.fM* 50.00
Montgomery Co. Sherm, wned notice.. 11.21
Wanna Production* Inc., May Wiling. 1,550.54
Omaha Fiychlalrlc Awoclatlon,

•valuation 115.00
Page Co. Auditor, ally. IM* 175.00
MEM-Atlantic, May Wiling

A tank* 5,3M.M
P,bar Valley RwMentlal Cantor,

earetkeep 425.00
Wwl Central Iowa Workahop,

MayWIHng 1,071.00
MURAL 1AWC FUND
towa Dopl. ot Agriculture, poalleldo

llcen** renewal 25.00
•chluetor,L*landD.,mwlatr*g 12.51
•econdary Road Fund, road

clearing work done 35,000.00
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND
Berry, Jamw P., (tty. f*w 251.00
Brockor, Kirn* A Kirn*. Inc., error*

A omlwlon* 4,072.50
Dept ot PuWk 8*l*ty. tarmln*l

Wiling 225.00
Matt Parrot! A Son*, (uppllw «».M
Stone OfHco Product*, luppllw 22.31
U.S. Wwt Communication*, wnk*... 215.11
U.S. Uniform Company Inc., ahlrt 21.15
CHfLO SUPPORT RECOVERY TRUST
AAA PTOCOM Sank** Inc.,

wnric* tw 32.00
Dw MWnw ReglMer, *d 71.00
am*r, DOMM. rant 455.00
Qrwt L*kw Laboratoriw, wnk* 125.00
Offk* Machlnw Co., auppllw 451.31
8. W. low* Shorter Workihop,

lanHoroanlcw 50.00
Sheriff, BuenaVlata Co., few 12.00
Sheriff, Com Oordo Co.. few 14JO
Sheriff, Mm* County, fw 11.40

Moved by BlanMnahlp. eecondod by Becker
to Mfoum to Wednoaday, July 1,1M1 al 0:00
a.m. Motion unanknoualy carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman.
Caw County AudNer

Vomon Gilbert, Vk*-Ch*lrmai>.

| What's Happen ing
Acliviles & News

From Various Area
Communities
•••mmi

AUDUBON: The one and
only traveling summer tent
theatre in America, TENT
TROUPE will be making a
one-day visit to Audubon on
Wednesday, July 19. There
will be two performances
under the big top theatre -
rain or shine -- to be located
at the football practice field.
A special children's matinee
entitled THE DINOSAUR
PLAY AND OTHER
TALES will begin at 2:00
p.m. The afternoon show
will include stories, poems,
and folktales for all ages. A
20 minute pre-show before
the matinee includes songs,
games, dances and lots of
audience participation. At
8:00 p.m. the traveling
troupe will offer F. Andrew
Leslie's adaptation of
William E. Barrett's novel
LILIES OF THE FIELD.
This is the 19th season of this
unique touring group. The
performers are high school
students from Silver Springs,
MD. The troupe has perfor-
med in 24 states and Canada
and has been the subject of
several television specials.

SAC CITY: A fire at the
Sac City Country Club may
exceed damages of more than
$50,000. Fire department
volunteers needed to wear
protective gear to put out the
fire which totally destroyed,
the building and 22 golf carts
inside. Sac City Fire Dept.
spokesman Alan Galbraith
said the fire was believed to
be caused by an electrical
problem stemming from one
of the carts.

COON RAPIDS: Coon
Rapids Chamber of Com-

merce annual CRAZY DAY
is set for Friday, July 14.
Again local merchants will
have sidewalk sales featuring
tremendous bargains. A free
lunch including a beefburger,
chips and a Coke will be ser-
ved to all beginning at 11:00
a.m. Shoppers are en-
couraged to shop early as
most stores open at 7 a.m.

The Carroll Co. Fair starts
July 15th, beginning with the
Figure 8 Races on Saturday,
the Demolition Derby on
Sunday, and World Class
Truck Pull Championships
on Monday night. All events
begin at 7 p.m.

MANNING: Manning's
Municipal Electric Utility is
working to show its commer-
cial customers how to save
money on lighting by hosting
a presentation July 13 on the
benefits of energy efficient
f l u o r e s c e n t l i gh t ing
technology.

GRISWOLD: A token-
operated system for sale of
bulk water has been placed in
service by the City of
Griswold and the City Coun-
cil during its monthly water
business meeting Thursday
evening establishing rates for
its use. Tokens must be pur-
chased from the city to
operate the system and the
rate established by the coun-
cil is $2.00 per token, plus 8
cents state sales tax. Each
token will be good for 500
gallons of water or any lesser
amount. The bulk sales are
made available to aid local
area farmers and businesses
needing extra water and by
use of tokens city officials
will be able to limit sales to
persons living within the
Griswold trade area. The
system is designed to assure
payment for all water used
and to regulate sales during
periods of shortage.

YALE: A part of the July
4th celebration was the
dedication of the new Coon
Valley Trail which runs from
Yale to Waukee. Built
especially for bikers and
hikers, the trail lies on the
old Milwaukee Railroad bed
through Guthrie & Dallas
counties.

FONTANELLE: The
repairs have been completed
on the Fontanelle Skating
Slab. Open skating will be
held every Wednesday and
Saturday evening from 7:30
to 9:30. There was skating on
July 3 from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Want Ads Pay!

i " 1 I I'llla-M (I ill' • ' • • " •
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Wanted:
, 10 anttsid ttihe Franc-

es!. of line LEbrarv Fsso Da?
- 2*.

Library News
for Jcfly as

are; Sfcpmcfc of Aaaodaer
KisuS; Kamas Gay Massacre:
3 O'dtodk H^Jb; Tfce TBaoBsaa
Crown Affair; Btei DfflrfcaaB;
A FMi Called Wanda; ttf
Froe MBe Creek VoL 3; Watte
Disney Comedy atad Mack
Rrnue; Hard To Ho3d; Shan
QiCTni 2: SBoopers, Bleeps,
aod Bodysiasss; Crocodtk
Drcndffr2; Care Bears VoL 4:
aad A SoOdaor's Story.

"Good Morning Vita
Nam"" soa bees added to the
literary"* permaDcai video

Urn** M«a»mn

Firemen Take
Fire Fighter I Test

IsreaaMag pr., fire mspectaDO
a. reoardt.

members of
Cumbnriamd

pan in
Rre Filler 1 lera beM in Red
Oak May IS. A33 nine mena-
beri comjrfieleid dike txam.
Simy Sbe y^»""»pr of
these nee a&ooded

5SCTED
Ajnifl J6. AJMST ttan-

jag> me ooubt os ifiit iube nmi
wiifo Jso-te-i and

Rites Held
For William
Stricklin, 65

The library has remained
mxnj nMr rm&fflf «4»iiAMuJ^f «
and young adult books.
TTbcK nacfoadf a new series
"Rookies," and some of tine
following popular series:
"Hardy Boys CasefiJes,"
"BabyHtter's Oab," "Swm
Valley Higfc," and "The
Ttoee toretaiszloffs."

Books doxraed recently:
Kid*' Bo* Frit*!, donates
by MicfeeSJe Hering:
Cre*tave, doomed by Amt£
Mead; Star WOHU.
BreatJUBg Lessees, and
Taker. Tmtor, SoWer, Spj .
doomed by JoAsn Gcrtock.

TMt, Saturday's matinee
win feature the following
movks: "Hanr The Dirri
Dog," "Runaway Ralph/
aod "AJirns From Inner
Space." Signing time is 2iV

- oa SaanniEy. July 15.

Olf
biaze

fire Cgliiar wiria a Couadl
Bluffs Fire DefA. Tie courts
oovocd a wide area of fire
fining and planning wtech is*
daded forciMe catty prac-
tices, fin service rope pr.,
portable extln îiisber or.,
file service ladder pr.. fire
hose pr., salvage and
overhaul pr., fire stream pr.,
fire apparatus pr., veo-
tilatioo pr.. fire service
rescue and protective

We are a& ver>T proad of
naeo for Ifeeir lime asd

dedication iJary psn into this
cause. The nine members
who panicipaied were Ezaerj'
Lensd!, Bob Jamec, Dar l̂
Sduier, Rick ROM, Da*id
Joaes, Lair>' Vogl, Dan
Becker. John Casey, and
MarkMadboo.

Want Ads Pay!

David BurmSLD of
Bapiita Oniordi of

officiated at
for W3&2SD

65,
2 p-JB. Sunday, July 2,

Chuckwagon Cafe
Satartef Hfbt Spedal
Homettyle Tenderloin

French Frie* and Small Drink
S3.N + tai

Taaaaif aUtt mntemtW
•»-«-• _a^LA mM m*m* fll^k fc^rfiaif mjn • faa caa an aai at

, ai the Fira Baptisa
Chuich IB Cumberland.
Marike Soajib was piacua
and seiecnioos were "A
M&ay Fonras," ".All Hail
the Power of Jtsas' Miame,"
"O, That Wffl be GJorv" and
"Blessed Assurance." In
charge of flowni » ere Betty
Porter, Andre)' Berry and
Elizabeth McLaren.
Honorary bearers were
Robert Berry and Boon Por-
ter. Burial was in the Oak-
wood Cemetery near Lewis.

Mr. Stricklin passed away
Thursday morning, June 29.
at bis borne.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
WHIiara Smcldic, he wai
born Aug. 14, 1923. in
Detroit, Mich., and
graduated from high school
there.

He married Roberta Mark
Palmer and she dkd in 1973.

Hit marriage to Eleanor
Janice Pearce took place
June 17, 1978. at South/kid,
Mich., where they lived until
moving to Cumberland in
1983.

Mr. Stricklin was a truck
driver for Sun Oil Company
for 30 years, retiring in
August 1983. He attended
the First Baptist Church in
Cumberland.

Surviving are his wife; a
daughter, Debra Lara of
Albuquerque, N.M.; two
sons, Gerald E. Stricklin and
his wife, Brenda of Atlantic,
and Shane P. Stricklin of
Cumberland; a step-
daughter, Denise Smith »»»$
her husband, Mark of New
Orleans, La.; two grand-
children, Matthew and
Nikkilyn Lara; a sister,
Johnnie Lee Sellers and her
husband, Robert of
ThomasviUe, N.C.; and a
brother, Harold Stricklin.

He was preceded in death
by his parents and first wife.

Rural Carrier Exam
To Ba Givan

Applications wilt be
available from July 10-14 for
a rural carrier associate exam
to be given in the near future
in the Cumberland Post Of-
fice.

Helen Lembke assisting.
Leta Geriock was piaaiw.
CandkiigBtefs were Penny
Wetzenberg and Jarod
Geriock. Ahar flowers were
arranged by Mabk Becker.
Gilbert Lacey and Walter
Tibken were tubers.

Worship and memorial
committees wfll ">ffi Joiy
19 at 7:30 p.m. in the
fdiowsfaip room.

Attends Auxiliary
Convention

The Iowa Department
American Legion Auxiliary
Department Convention was
beW July 8-9 at the Airport
Hihon in Des Moines. Avis
Becker, President of the
Donald Lee Unit 4320. at-
tended the sessions on Satur-
day and Sunday afMJ attend-
ed the RoU Call meeting and
receptions for the candidaies
for 1989-1990 offices on
Friday.

Avis, who has nerved the
lowa Department as
Legislation Chairman this
year, gave a report on the ac-
tivities of the 573 units as
they reported on their annual
reports.

Special mention, during
the report by the National
Bicentennial of the U.S.
CtmHhutioQ Chairman, was
given the BAD Club for their
special program on the
Bicentennial of the Con-
stitution which was presented
by Avis Becker and JoAnn
Geriock, with participation
of all the dub members.

Carma Betz of Slater was
elected and installed
President of the Iowa
Department American
Legion Auxiliary to serve the
1989-1990 term.

Fire Colls
The Cumberland Fire

Department was called to a
car on fire Saturday after-
noon.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Aflita Tribune

News Front
Senior Haven

We celebrated
Day on Monday %

wish the Fkdgse- of
Sema! rtadisEgx,,
the Beamifmll"

""Thoughts of Ow
a" were read ao.<d

ciicsisiiom foDowed.
We Isave several. Taarasaks

cf ccral and abo popoonia to
•u irisd by 007

for a sraaS
$ mtrsM Gke to know
items are boar&naJ DO

Tbc birclsdays of Loada
aod Myrtle Pop

celebraied
bccaeosade ace oreasB.

Cosoacii was heid
-. Om ore Gmst Day

•»ii fc* Jufiy 76. Reamder • x
boi wii be fosog to cfec State
Fair oo Aog. 2S to take
£,£S£:or ciuzeos to Older
iowaos Day as tine Fair.
MJXT dfltaib wiQ foiow.

Wedmesday was amoetosir
kWi day, 23id ^fy^iw Harocs

be opsasd for jsukxr
K &DO £22%% Q1O Ottl&Sir

for kespmg cooL Leu
o>i know if yam woald Ike so
BSffe.

Our EraflriEaooi kxiooj was
CCB yffffy/T - facSS

- com syrup.

ac. Read &£fed!a, no
kisad gg«i feo

JXKET food.
« waic&ed £
Wodtars ra sfce

F'ri., JsaSy M - Sikwwt
pssssnrta, begjmBfeg as: ! 1:00
Toes., JE!!F J8 -

Wed-, JeUy 59 -
bee ks FJSroE;

MOD., Je2y 24 -

Cumberland
Maiftodist
Church Nawa

Sunda3T. July 9 - In tint ab-
sence of Paszor Ctevenger,
Grace Beriic defivered tbe

"Oar Fahh," wnb

Fri., Joiy 14 - Lhw &
onions, baked potato,
scalloped corn, bread.

Moo.. July 17 • Spanish
rice w/groond beef, green
beans, peadbes, bread, Rke
Krispybar

Wed.. Jci> 19 • Cold sliced
ham & cheei«. macaroni
salad, marioaied vegtiables,
hot roQ, pumpkin bar.

CumbeHand

Fun For All Club
Use FTEE For AJ] Chib

2$ aa ifoe boms of Fern
in Atlantic. iNSne
two grafts, Faye

sod Ariece Wkkey,
sad I «o children were

Legal Notice

dnbciiiid^^aw^Mv W raitprwi

naturally-
nutritioug

Super Seafood
fah sairt .vasffrd

Ledmer
xrzd 22 article titled

BS the best

«- Ic/w fn fail, hij?h tn
can

->% an oil ShaK'j
for jwwr h*atrt

Postmaster Logue of
Cumberland and Jensen of
Massena were informed that
effective July 26, 1969. a
rearranged rural delivery ser-
vice will be uicitined by the
Postal Department.

Jit? 16, 1959 3ty««sato
Mi. William Eblen, 94, a

long time resident of Cum-
berland, passed away in
Council Bluffs Wednesday
morning, Jury IS.

Jatjl4,I949
The fire siron which for

many years has been located
at the city jail . east of the pic-
ture show, has been moved
to the top of the Cumberland
Hall. This new location is an
ideal spot for the siron and
will be connected with the
telephone office and when a
fire is reported, an alarm can
be sounded almost im-
mediately.

•»•£!. answered by
r;dtli;.af foraetbing yon

about your

Ow ace cffsznD ssipper was
sSKaawedL lu <•** «s for July
16 fit 6dDO ra J&e

Srj Paakste
- *.C,— fl» -. .. rff TT J1 T. J-ll. T,, MET*, IEWI ituioi>,

<?if nfosjr uaestijoa trip
no DOsesej WssaM m Honda,

otf pikSuseK, pam-

QHEK3 nts£ in regular *esnon
Mayo? Erfwtfd*, Council

merabert Zimmerman, Pearce,
and Jonei present.

a, Ward.
of she tart meeting

were approved 21 read. Bflb
were prevented wfeh a motion by
-Jooa, Kcoedcd by Zimmerman
to aOkm as written. Carried.

Difcuiaaoa on the City Code
Pearce getting verification

F«CTS

,«a jiteih. xsadi etc. la

i«reiral
*.. Jeaoette

DfflT 34CGffdI jp f̂l

A sfidSkiflTCia. Omcb was

asigdl food cake acd
siis*, iwrui E«as

A meeting of ahe young
people of the community,
from the school, grades of 3
to 8 inclusive, is to be held at
the M.E. Church at 3
o'clock Saturday, p.m., July
13. The object of the meeting
is to organize a Loyal Tem-
perance Legion and will be
sponsored by W.C.T.U.

Motkm by Madtton,
by Pearoe to get estimate for
joocn op of point oo pickup Chy
bas porchased. Carried.

Acr coodiliooer at Comiuuuity
Cts&a was dacaned. Amount
of domatkms pfoi savings is
$6393.75 was decided to get un-
paid warrant in amount of
339GO.QO- There being no objec-
Mrt ct cooKfitors present Jones
naipned few RESOLUTION *&-
,«9 xosbommg Mayor Edwards
so riga oupaid warrant in

of S5000.00 for balance

, Sec.

Gunbeftaod Briefs

IMstoifif off'
v. CA, tmrihredl Jtnae

24 zsd spent £ wedt EDI tfec
Cter SmadB fi«BW- Stos and
Cody SOQ&ES, nsronnwdl cu

EDOCSB2S Od .jTBuW 7

CUtTuEDCGS OC 3TT
by Pearce. Rofl cafl

Midi.ton. Pearce. and
Kay. Zimmerman.

CasnhedL
saodoaed to have

reading of
RESOLUTION! *!•» of Amen-
«ftn>fn<i c£ji Water Ordinance 96A
Pum A xstii (Sspetiae with third
treadfeg, 'lecotidSisS by Nfadiion.
Aje.1v TnmrfmfgTaiaai^ Midi$OtJ,

and Jcnae*. ORDINAiS-

77w W«a//A lsjt#r't Guide
To Super Seafrnd frrxn R-jdafe
Pneas is mm hi local tmok-
stArea and explains haw to tell
good ftjh from bad, what cutx
to boy and bow Co dean fillet
and store your catch. Also in-
cluded are excellent recipes
inch as this:

Pen-Fried Trout F1Het«
1/2 cop flour

I teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon tarmeric

1/4 te*jpoon (round white
P*PP*p

1/2 cup milk
1 poood trout fittet*
2 tablecpooiw ottve oil

In a shallow bowl, com-
bine floor, paprika, tor-
•eric and pepper.

Poor milk into another
•hallow bowL Dip fiOeto in
milk, then dredge in *ea-
•oned Boor, coating evenly.

In a large nonstick skil-
let, heat ofl over medium-
hia* heat for I mfamte. Add

Mr. xadi Mrs. Res

MJT*. Mayfiwfile HeMs of
Valejo. CA, ffercnnasd G®

ooi

caoodMj- water
ice «ffitfe£fflfeisd Fcra 1000

<mr pom cfccreof SS.OO
pftiu EEI, i»gpfti an£StsoQal 1000

tax. tassoed
S.6O per each

tftie Oanr Sccfifei
scmoe May 21. Ocfeart
roffl ffftftf SlQlQIuil *^^1V* i

: Mr. uii^ MTX.

declared
wocsr Occfihaace %A Pan A
tftuil! fee iiu ffiifll fenrae aiff"^ effect

on both cidea, about 6 min-
utes. Remove to a paper
towel-lined platter and
keep warm untfl all fiOets
are cooked.

4 serving*.
208 calories per serving.

HEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Mis. D*oii«£ Bss&tir
of PfeDOSffiiT,, AZ;

Soccfi& otf
CA; Shfididte
FraiHoaioff, CA, and
.Bfecfcar oif' West! Pato
Fl-

Test, C'mnnnf Megaoi ami AnnTESTT::
Assay Homisaiaiif o>8 Oma&av IDoia Lea Jtenueav CSsrSk

off Ctoar IfltoD**

for
wore: Mr.

i. GHberc Laorr
Cody South and NBcfesffit
Odaioff, both of CaHforoix-
Later in the evening, Bfet
group gathered at the Lee
South home for hocoemafife
ke cream and were joined by
Vicki, Haley, Laoy. Me- ln^stuK^'
Cade, and Tayior Morraoct
of Massena.

*«•
The M2b reunion was feeM

at the home of Larry and
Elizabeth Wettphal in DCS
Moines oo June 25. Those an- Clunfe. Uiiir.. Ciix,,
tending from the local atex
were: Carol and Shesrrii Gan&l-
Meyer of Atlantic; Hafie?
Morrison of Mauena; C&Jia
Mitts; Mr. and Mrs. Gabon
Lacey; Mr. and Mis. Lee
South and famfly; and Mr.
and Mrs. Clair South of
Cumberland. Also Cody
South of Concord, CA, and
Michelle Udaloff of Sam
Francisco.

Motion 6y J<3mtsv aecociifad by
J»6idiHoni en apprew* ramewai of

Liusnae of C&ock-
•wogna- fac.. and Eft Mutes. AH

For All Your

Insuriflce
NeedsJono,

Zioni-eTtnin.

Hair South

Ph. 774-5736
CumberlandSalary* Can. ........ ____ E-K22.93

Satoy..... ....... . ...... .....3S2M Brocker, Kims
A Kins, toe.-C6&-. ............................... EJ2..E*

SUnii,,
San.. Sm: ......................... 3EKJ..B2

Agent*
Anrta 4 Atlantic

Ph. 762-4191
or 243^777

48148*

Adituin.

EMERY'S REPAIR
AIL TYPES

OF If ABM, EQUIPMENT

in«« TUMI-UPS TO ovtN-Ntuis
«U»IIT» WORM

IT COMFtTITIVI CHICl*
" 4<|i| EOC17i4-56o7

CUMIINkAND

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stevenson of Moorestown,
N.J. spent the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Ehraod Taylor.

A Fourth of July picnic
was held at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bwood Taylor.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stevenson of
Moorestown, N.J.. Henry
Ortgics, Lucille Symonds.
Ross Christensen and Beulah
Reed.

80.99

E50.00

42.00

*A«fit8Tiiag3 „,,,.. ...... 48.00

48.00

Mr. and Mrs. Orris
Oestemch of Cotton wood,
AZ, visited with Dora Lea
Jensen Monday through
Friday.

.......... 48.00
Ziinontnnaai,

. . .......... 48.00
Wean«n> Sup.,

62.08
Treas. State ofi la..

Sales Tax ............ 328.71
League of la..

136.00

For Rent
Senior CHIzon» low root

apartment, Rtwtul
asslstunot) twallttblo

II quolltiml
Cumbtrlind

D«vtlopm*nt Corp.
Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

J«lyl3, 1939 50 y<
Robert Leroy Ellis. 5, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ellis of
Cumberland died Tuesday
morning at St. Anthony's
Hospital in CarroO, from
lockjaw. Robert suffered
complications since he was
taken sick June 15 with
measles and later developed
tetanus.

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow,
Donald Hall, District
Manager, Social Security
Administration, Creston,
lowa answers questions
frequently asked about ih«
Social Security Program.

Iowa Electric,
Service ............... 18.84

Peoples Nail. Gas,
Service ............... 14.06

Cumb. Tek. Co.,
Servke ............... u.75

Triple *£' Plumbing,
Air cocdhioner ____ 10,725.00

Receive. kyFuMl
C«»«»al .............. 1111.51
Community Center ...... 180.00
Road LP*e ............. 1300.55
S*wtr IMity .......... 1 377.75
Water IMfity .......... 4139.27
lniere« ................ 474.43

Q. What is the maximum
benefit, and is it possible for
me to get that amount in the
future if I am not now
receiving it?

A. There it no set dollar
amount established as the
maximum benefit. You will
receive the maximum benefit
possible based on your total
earnings under Social
Security.

G««*l .............. 59I3J8
Community Center ..... . 6S2.XJ
Road Use ........... 965,74
Sewer Uuliy ........... 516.35
Water Utibly .......... 1293.77
Ton Liability ......... 141940

StatewMt
AIDSHotiite

1-800-445-AIDS

Welding Service
Qnntral welding and

fflbrlcillon on all lyp«»
of metals. Alto portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearing*
and moat of your bolt
and chain needa.

PttSMCitthn

Dan Anstey
Ovn«/-Op«r«lor

•». Ml. 774-2215
774-2213
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Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Davis-Oster
Vows Spoken

Donna Jean Davis and
Edward Lloyd Oster were
united in marriage at 3:00
p.m., Saturday, June 10,
1989 at the Massena United
Methodist Church with
Reverend Clark Christian
performing the double-ring
ceremony.

Parents of the couple are
Darrel and Carolyn Davis of
Bridgewater and Everett and

f». 7IMM9 PNMMCr

Anna, Iowa
(Prlei Is Impwtmt)

W» want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value tor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compire and Siva

BARNES
M.NMM **

Lucile Oster of Elliott.
The groom seated his

parents and the bride's
mother. The bride was escor-
ted by her father and the
couple was given in marriage
by their parents. Then the
couple gave roses to their
mothers.

The bride wore her
mother's floor length bridal
gown of while re-
embroidered Allenc 'on
scalloped lace and tulle over
satin. Her headpiece was a
ring of flowers with a net
pouf and streamer. The bride
carried a silk cascade
bouquet of yellow roses, a
white and lavender orchid
and white daisies. Her per-
sonal attendant was Roberta
Henry of Creston, cousin of
the bride.

The maid of honor was
Stephanie Krauth of In-
dianola, friend of the bride.
Bridesmaids were her sisters,
Susan Davis or Bridgewater

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

ftteen
Jfunetal
Home*
Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

CURll StMi

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712)779-3940
ff.ft. 2, Massena, IA

Varlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

WMtOW Highway 34
Corning, lowt 50841

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtry day Including Saturday

7:30 «.m.-4p.m.
Phon«5t5-322-3f46

Danturaa Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I link lor I he cloiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
Hivt • box lor uHd

•ycfllMMi (or th« MMMM
Lion* Club • bring your

old gjiMM to us.

Ron Linderman
Passes Away

Ron Linderman, 73,

and Diane Brockman of Red
Oak. Their tea-length taffeta
gowns were pastel yellow
with lace sleeves and overlay
and were made by Beulah ...
Follmann of Massena. They Greenfield, died at Mercy On Monday night, July 3, for
carried long stems of yellow Hospital Medical Center in medical attention. He has
and white daisies and purple ?«? Moines °n Fridav- Ju v

7,1989. Services were held in
Greenfield at the Methodist

Hospital Report
Massena's emergency unit

took Dan Brawe to the Cass
of County Memorial Hospital

home at this
lilies.

The best man was Jim
Turner of Ames, friend of Church on Tuesday, July ll.

the Massena building.

Be Given

the groom. Groomsmen were
Evan Oster of Urbandale,
brother of the groom and
Randy Redinger of Lake
Mills, brother-in-law of the
groom. The groom wore gray
tails and his attendants wore
gray tuxedos with yellow
cummerbunds and bow ties.
Seating the guests were
Roger Cerven of Stanton,
cousin of the bride and Mark
Liddell of Griswold, friend
of the groom.

The flower girl was Shan-
non Ticknor of Bridgewater,
a special little friend of the
bride. She wore a lavender
dress with lace sleeves and
overlay and carried a lace
basket of yellow rose petals. _ _
The ringbearer was Ryan CXdRI 10
Hart of Stanton, cousin of
the bride. He wore a gray
tuxedo with a lavender bow
tie and cummerbund.

Candlelighters were Genie
Oster of Urbandale and
Aaron Redinger of Lake
Mills, niece and nephew of
the groom. The guest book
attendant was Linda Kenny
of Atlantic, friend of the
bride. Caring for the gifts
were Byron Brockman of
Red Oak, brother-in-law of
the bride and Eric Redinger
of Lake Mills, nephew of the
groom.

Louise Hart of Stanton,
aunt of the bride, provided
the music on the organ and
piano. Rodney and Janean
Hart of Stanton, cousins of
the bride, sang "Household
of Faith", "He Has Chosen
You For Me", and Rodney
sang "The Lord's Prayer."
The congregation sang "O
Perfect Love."

Bob and Bernice Cerven of
Stanton, uncle and aunt of
the bride, and Don and
Juanita Clouse of Massena,
friends of the couple, served
as hosts and hostesses at the
reception.

Serving the four tier wed-
ding cake, baked b> Kim
Gause of Massena, were Lisa
Karg of Clarinda and
Stephanie Epp of Fairbury,
NE, college friends of the
bride. Presiding at the punch
bowl was Eileen Redinger of
Lake Mills, sister of the
groom and Rose Oster of
Urbandale, sister-in-law of
the groom, poured the cof-
fee. Judy Ticknor of

The deceased was a cousin
of Mrs. Max .Porter, Mrs.
Harry Stapleton and Mrs.
Jack Casey and lived in the
Pine Grove area in the late
1920's. His mother was a
Harris.

School Board
To Meet

The C&M Community
School Board of Education

returned
writing.

Deputy Sheriff Don
Powell injured an ankle
when he answered a fire call
on Thursday, around 3:40
p.m. He was taken for
medical attention, but retur-
ned to his home a while later
that day. The fire call was a
car fire next door south of This week's Yard of the Week, sponsored by the Massena Chamber of
the Lowell Jensen home; the Commerce, belongs to Ethel Burris, 202 Pine St.
car belonged to the Charles
Spiekers and it was damaged
extensively.

***
Mrs. Harold (Nora)

will hold their regular and Sweeney was taken to the
annual meeting on Monday,
July 17 at 8 p.m. at the

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, shortly after 6 p.m.

Superintendent's office in on Fridayt by the emergency
unit.

African
Violets Meet

and Grace Dougherty. Also
visiting in the Mills home
were Jim and Nancy Cullen
of Griswold.

***
Jane Hall of Ames, Iowa,

returned to her home after
visiting several days in the
Blanche Hall, Roger Hall
and Nancy McCunn homes.

*»*
Jerry and Nancy Hall of

The Wood's daughter and
husband, Rita and LeRoy
Cook of Arvada, Colorado,
spent a few days in the Wood
home and over the holiday
weekend.

*•*
Verna Brown, sister of

Mabel Johnston of Massena,
came from the capital city on
Friday, June 30th, to visit
over the holiday. She was ac-

Applications will be
available from July 10-14 for
a rural carrier/rural carrier
associate exam to be given in
the near future at the
Massena Post Office.

Massena Firecracker
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Box 388,
Council Bluffs.

A representative from the
A m e r i c a n Automobi le
Association (AAA) will be at
our meal site on July 17th to
speak concerning seat belt
safety at 11-.30 a.m.

Iowa's laws say we must
"buckle up." This is good
advice for drivers of any age,
but is particularly crucial for
older drivers because they are
so much more vulnerable to
injury or death. According to

Eight members of the Ames, Iowa, spent the 4th of companied by the ladies
African Violets Club met July with his mother, Blan- nephew, Patrick Collins, of

che Hall and brothers, Roger Milwaukee, Wisconsin, son
and Shirley Hall at Massena. of the late Harold Collins,
They attended the parade who grew up in the Massena
and entertainment at Fon-
tanelle and spent some time
in the Roger Hall home.

with Mildred Stapleton, as
hostess, at the Snack Shack
on Wednesday, July 5.
Shirley Eshelman was a
guest.

President Inez Yarger
opened the meeting by
reading "God's Promise."
She also read "Man Going
Deer Hunting." Roll call
was answered by "What we
did on the 4th of July."
Following the reading of the
minutes, the hostess gift was
given to Hildred Mills and
Ruby Edwards guessed the
mystery package. The
president read "Am I A
Mess?" inclosing.

Ruth Maas was in charge
of Bingo and prizes were won
by: Shirley Eshelman, Amy
B i x l e r , Mildred
Wollenhaupt, and Ruby Ed-
wards; Ruby Edwards got
the black out gift.

Ice cream sundaes etc.,
together with iced tea and
coffee were enjoyed by the

the National Highway Traf- cl"b for refreshments, com-
fic Safety Administration a phments of the hostess.
motorist 65 colliding with a
teenager is five times more
likely to die than the
youngster. Older people are
also slower to recover.

On July 7th Melanie Perry
from the Cass County

Massena Briefs
Ray and Irene Shantula,

daughter and son-in-law of
Mary McMullen of Massena,
came from Evanston,
Wyoming recently and have

Conservation Office presen- now concluded a visit with
ted a nice program, including Mary and relatives here.
slides showing the various
habits of the otter and told of
releasing several of these

Tim Sweeney has moved
into the property one door

Jeremy Hall was honored
with a supper and the
traditional cake and ice
cream on his 10th birthday,
July 3rd, at the home of his
parents - Mike & Jeannetu
Hall. Those present wen
grandparents, Roger am
Shirley Hall and Bob and
Caia Sothman, great-
grandmothers , Dolores
Follmann and Blanche Hall,
and others - Nancy McCunn
with Jessica, Jennifer and
Rylan, Danny and Janice
Follmann with Brian, Dana
and Dustin and Brian and
Chris Sothman with
Jonathan & Spencer.

***
Jane Sherlock concluded a

visit in the home of her
mother, Thelma and Carl
Hogan and returned to
Columbia, Missouri where
she resides.

***
Merlin Casteel has con-

cluded a visit here with his
father, Lloyd Casteel and
with other relatives and
friends. Bertha Casteel spent
.Saturday in her home here
and away from the Colonial
Manor in Anita for the day.

area. Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Cherry of Des Moines, (a
granddaughter of Mrs.
Brown with her husband)
came to spend the holiday in
the Johnston home here.

***
Supper guests in the home

of Arlo and Mary Stender
and son, John, on Wed-
nesday evening, were John
and Mary Ann Kosar of
Maryland Heights, Missouri,
Dudley and Grace Dougher-
ty, John and Jennifer Arp
and son, Ryan; Curt and
Julie Symonds and daughter,
Laura. Don and Anne Brown
of Prescott were also invited
as guests for the event.

***
Mrs. Ray (Mildred) Bran-

don spent sometime recently
in the home of her son, the
Tom Brandons in Warrens-
burg, Pennsylvania.

***
The Pete Jennings spent

July 4th in Council Bluffs
with their son, Dean and
family.

Want Ads Pay!

Something To
Think About

PAULSTEEN
-DIRECTOR

creatures in nearby lakes and north of the Mike McElfish

table. Dish carriers were
Karyn Lass of Des Moines,
cousin of the bride and Elise
Redinger of Lake Mills and
Elizabeth Oster of Urban-
dale, nieces of the groom.
Kitchen help was provided by
Hope Circle.

Guest of honor was the
bride's grandmother, Carrie
Davis of Atlantic. Also at-
tending the wedding

home, one block
Main Street.

choice of bread, Rice Krispy Aupperle home on Monday,b a r . . . . . . .

rivers recently.
Next week's menus:

Mon., July 17 - Spanish
peaches,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Boeck
west of met Mike and Regina Kelley

in Council Bluffs recently for
dinner and a fun evening of

Dinner guests in the Ellen reminiscing. The Kelleys
were enroute home to Grand
Junction, Colorado. Gina

Preplanning
Considerations

One of the great advantages
of preplanning your funeral
is that you have the leisure
to shop around and select
the funeral home which best
suits you and your needs.
Naturally your choice will
be somewhat limited,
depending on your religious
faith.

One thing you will want
to consider is price. Various
independent consumer and
government groups have
found that both prices and
services vary widely in the
same area.

Reliability and com-
patibility are two other fac-
tors you should consider.
You want to be assured that

Lthe funeral director will honor
your wishes, that there will
be no pressure applied to
spouse to add services and
merchandise. You also want
to feel that the funeral
director is congenial to your
wishes, especially if you are
interested in anything un-
conventional. Be specific,
ask questions, sound out
the funeral director for his
impressions.

STEEN FUNERAL
HOMES

Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle
Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

July 3, were her brother and
Wed., July 19 - Cold sliced wife, Marion and Ruth Maas had been in Hawarden, Iowa

ham & cheese cold plate, of Manson, Iowa. Others settling her mother in a nur-
were Jim and Virginia sing home. Mike is with the

of Dallas, Texas; Veterans Administration, in
macaroni salad, marinated
veg. salad, hot roll, pumpkin Thomas
bar

Fri., July 21 - Salisbury .
steak, mashed potatoes Jurchen and girls of Massena home. They extend greetings

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

Ray, Phyllis and Cliff Aup- th« counseling dept. and had
perle and Jeff and Linda flown out to drive the car

BATTERY

w/gravy, broccoli, choice of and Donna Whitaker of to all their
bread, frosted white cake. Griswold. Massena.

old friends

We'll cluck tor lull
power and tee that'
water it at the
proper level.

TIRES

*** ***were
Edda and Andrea Cichon of
Colburg, West Germany who
were visiting the bride's uncle

Jit? 9 Services
At Pine Grave

The Rev. Ed Clevenger
t n «frv. M^s«. r » » « r and family are on vacation home of his mother, Dudley Bolz of Jefferson, Iowa.
Lass of Des Mbmes. Out of from the Cumberland-Pine
state guests were from Kan- Grove Charge and at Pine

John and Mary Ann Kosar
came from Missouri to spend
a few days, last week, with
Ella Mills and visit in the

July 4th visitors in the
home of Harry and Doris
Wood were her brother and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

sas, Missouri and Nebraska.
Friday evening the

groom's parents hosted the
rehearsal supper prepared
and served by Hope Circle of
the Massena United
Methodist Church.

Following a honeymoon
trip to Colorado, the couple
is at home in Stanton. The
groom is employed at the
Security State Bank in Stan-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Mc-
Martin of Massena are the
parents of a baby girl, Haley,
born on Wednesday, July 5,
1989 at the Midlands
Hospital in .„ Papillion,
Nebraska. She weighed 7
Ibs., 2 ozs. and is the
couple's first child.

Grandparents include the
Kenneth McMartins of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Beardmore of Bellevue,
Nebraska. Great-grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Shiens of Massena and
the late Varel McMartins.

Grove July 9 Barbara Kenny
led the Worship Service in
scripture, prayer and singing.
She .gave an interesting ex-
planation of the Lord's
Prayer. Veronica Lary,
pianist played "In The Gar-
den" and "Lift Every Voice
and Sing" for prelude and
during sermon time ex-
plained who wrote each of
these hymns and why, as they
are included in the new
Methodist hymnals. She
shared information from The
Interpreter about the Hym-
nals and some of the changes
in wording and the inclusion
of many old and favorite
hymns as well as prayers,
scriptures and liturgies. She
shared comments from other
churches who are beginning
to use the new books and
some of their opinions. Bar-
bara asked for song favorites
of the congregation and we
sang several from the little
new Samplers as well as the
old favorites. Following the
benediction, we enjoyed cof-
fee and sweets in the church
dining room.

'82 6620SH $34,5 00
'80 6620SH 137,500
'79 6620SH $27,500
'74 7700, Air $ 8,950

MOWERS
JO 737,14' $ 2,995
Bush-Hog 15' Flax $ 3,750
JD 450 9'Pull $ 1,795
NH 451 7'3 PL I 1,075
JO 709 Rotary, New * 2,595
J01008 Rotary, New $ 3,995
MsUV 6' Rotary, New $ 2,975
J01219 Mo-Co, New | 6,950
MAW 15'Rotary, New $ 4,675

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-600-543-7520 Massena, IA

COOLING SYSTEM
n»\ We'll check antlfreeie

protection, make lure
it is at proper level
and that the cap.
hoses and connections
are ti|ht.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all ..,
lights are burning ,.y«
properly and
correctly aimed. '''7L

WIPERS
We'll check arm
and bltd«
condition and
windshield

washer tank lluid level.

We'll •tteek
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check w|iiw
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filler I
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
Wt'll check and
service your car's

L carburetor, rim*
' and valves, filters

and emission
control devices to help reduce the
pollutants il spews into our air.

EXHAUS'T SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
eihaust leaks.

Op«n 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair!
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

\

*



Thursday, July 13,1989 Class Of 1939 Holds Reunion

MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Announce
Engagement

Stanley and Barbara
Roberts of Corning and
Kenneth and Jean Henkenius
of Massena are announcing
the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
children, Lisa and John. Lisa
is a 1985 graduate of Corning

Community Schools and is
pursuing a bachelor's degree
at Northwest Missouri State
University in Maryville.
She is currently employed as
a purchasing clerk at UAR-
CO, Inc. in Corning. John is
a 1985 graduate of Cum-
berland-Massena Schools
and a 1987 graduate of Iowa
Western Community College

Cass County Democrats
to sponsor

Steak Fry
Sit., July 29,1989

6 p.m.
Sunnyslda Park, Atlantic

Guests: Senator Tom Harkin
Iowa Gubernatorial Candidates

Tlok«t» S12.OO
available at

•HIM nurancy, Aitti
KWN ThtMM, 774-5BI4
LMlMstM,243-52M

A-28-29-C

in Council Bluffs with an
associate degree in
Agribusiness. He is currently
farming in the Mo-::;.a area.
They are planning a Septem-
ber wedding at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena.

Granddaughter
Writes Poem

The following poem was
written by Emilee Reyes,
granddaughter of Earl and
Irene Bissell of Massena.
Emilee's mother is the for-
mer Patricia Ann Bissell and
Emilee is a 6th grade student
at Logan and Magnolia
Elementary School. The
poem has been put in the
Loess Hills Education Agen-
cy for Creative writing for
the 1989 poem and narrative
book.

What Is Black
Black is the star that turns out

its-
Light on a cool, crisp night-
Black is unique and special to

me-
Black is the wind blowing

through the trees-
Black is the cat-lying by my

door-
Black is the sock resting on the

floor-
Black is the dog howling in the

night-
Black is the cow eating grass

by the sun's light-
Black is the color of my pen-
Black is the ink I'm writing in-

m Seminar
Attended By Massena,
Audubon Chapters

Chapter V of TTT,
Massena, and Chapter FH of
Audubon were co-hostesses
for a TTT seminar for zone
2, held at Audubon on
Tuesday, June 26, at the
Summit House.

Blanche Hall assisted by
Peggy Hopkins, registered
the guests. There were
representatives from Coon
Rapids, Fort Dodge,
Pocahontas , Way land ,
Audubon, and Massena. A
total of 38 guests attended.

Connie Jensen, Audubon
Chapter FH president, was in
charge of the evening
program. Special guests,
Ann Wilson, state vice
president reviewed the
initiation ceremony. She also
invited anyone present to
serve as a state officer, from
our area, if they so desired.

Leona Groves of Massena
was honored as a 50 year
member of Massena Chapter

of TTT and was presented a
gift.

The Founder's Day ser-
vice, a yearly event, held in
June, was presented by the
Audubon Chapter.

Tables were beautifully
decorated with mauve
coverings and coordinating
napkins. Floral arrangemen-
ts were baby's breath, placed
in green fruit jars. Coasters
and pot holders, in the
chosen colors, were given as
gifts to people as their
registered numbers were
chosen by Ann Wilson. A
delicious dinner was served
by Summit House.

Following the meeting,
bars which were baked by the
Massena group, were served.
Veronica Lary and Ida
Mehlmann of Massena ser-
ved the coffee.

Massena Methodist
Church News

On Sunday, July 2nd, In-
dependence Sunday, "I Am
the Only One Left Who
Cares" was the title of the
message by Rev. Robert
Foster.

Candle lighters were Chad
Gossman and Mike
Follmann. Greeters were
George and Velma Hosfelt
and serving as ushers were
Dick and Beulah Follmann.
Carol Meyer was t>e pianist.

Rev. Foster's message to
the children was telling the
meaning of Independence
Day. A large crowd was
present for the Sunday morn-
ing worship service.

Friends & Relatives
Gather At Redwood

Between 35-40 friends and
relatives of Kenneth Cullen
of Massena enjoyed supper
at the Redwood Steakhouse
in Anita on Wednesday
night, July 5, in celebration
of Kenneth's birthday. Of
course there was entertain-
ment, lots of food and it was
topped off with birthday
cake for everyone. There was
an assortment of nice gifts
and cards and birthday
wishes.

Also at the gathering were
Steve and Donna Edwards
and son, Nick, of Massena's
Portrait Gallery who were
celebrating their wedding
anniversary complete with a
beautiful cake and cards con-
taining good wishes. The birth-
day was July 8th, the
following Saturday.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women
Met In Park

Phyllis Aupperle served
breakfast in the shelter at the
Massena Park at 9 a.m. with
13 members of the Pine
Grove UMW attending.
Phyllis served ham, potato
and egg strata, muffins, zuc-
chini bread, coffee-cake,
fresh sliced peaches, cubed
watermelon and beverages.
Ida Mehlmann gave the
lesson after we enjoyed the

The Massena High School Class of 1939 held their reunion on June 23 &
24.

Front row, left to right: Mary Ann Byrd McNally, Casey; Norma Wickey
food. The title of the lesson shields, Council Bluffs; Helen Way Yarger, Cedar Falls; Lois Mills Mc-
K^r%amWng°ULeS Coneghey, Oakland. Back row, left to right: Jack Platt, Massena; Leo
Than an inclusive Church." Stakey, Massena; Ray Buboltz, Walnut; Clark Byrd, Indianola; Wray
The purpose is to help United Yarger, Cedar Falls.
Methodist Women better
realize the intent God has for
all persons and become more
sensitive to the issues of
racism. In dealing with
racism, we need to affirm the
biblical and theological
foundation of Christian
faith. A skit "Looking at
Racism" was portrayed by
Ida and Ellen Aupperle
which dealt with the "New
Charter for Racial Justice
Policies." Group discussion
followed about the existing
racist attitudes and social
distance between members.
Ida closed with prayer.

Phyllis called the meeting
to order with "Take Time
For All Things. Give Thanks
to Him Who Gives All."

We plan a welcome back
for the Clevenger family July
19 at 6:30 p.m. at the church
with a covered dish and
homemade ice cream dessert
lunch. Shirley Mattheis will
be the August 10 hostess,
time and place to be announ-
ced. July 20 is the date for
the In Gathering quilt to be
put in frames at the church.
Meeting adjourned.

Small Is Beautiful
Met At Pine Grove

Represen ta t ives and

Massena
Remembers

July 10,1969 20 yean ago
Rain measuring at least

2!/2 inches with sharp light-
ning caused quite a fuss here
on Tuesday night. The creek
near the Massena Livestock
Auction went out of its
banks and continued to rise
around noon on Wednesday.

Anita's new doctor, Dr.
R.F. Coatney and family
moved Saturday from their
home in Earling to the late
Dr. Alfred Driscoll's
residence in Anita.

July 9,1959 30 years ago
Over sixty 4-H members

will play in the Cass County
4-H band, according to
Duane Feltz, county exten-
sion assistant. According to
our knowledge this will be
the only county 4-H band in
the state of Iowa. The band
will appear at the Cass Coun-
ty Fair Aug. 3-7.

July 14,1949 40 years ago
The Victoria Gun Club has

Young Citizens

Ministers of SIB met at the posted a $25 reward for in-
Pine Grove Church June 29 formation leading to arrest
at 8:00 p.m. Opening of anyone shooting pheasan-
devotions were given by the ts in this vicinity. You may
Rev. Ed Clevenger. Minutes contact any member of the
of the March 30 meeting had victoria Gun Club or Frank
been sent to the represen-
tative and pastors preceding
the meeting. Churches in-
volved at this time are the
United Methodist Churches
from Highland-Fontanelle,
Bridgewater-Massena-Avon-

Tucker, Atlantic, Iowa.

- ESTATE AUCTION -
AT THE FARM LOCATED FROM MASSENA, IOWA, JUNCTION HWYS 92 &
148,2 MILES WEST*, THEN 2 1-4 MILES SOUTH, or FROM CUMRERLAND, IA,
JUNCTION HWYS 92 & N-28, 4 MILES EAST, THEN 2 1-4 MILES SOUTH ON -

Sunday, July 16, 1989

dale, Cumberland-Pine
Grove, C u m b e r l a n d ,
Massena, Br idgewater
Disciples (CMB) and Fon-
tanelle Lutheran. Officers of

These pictures will begin the "Young Citizens" series,
y The Portrait Gallery in Massena. Top row, left to

1939 50 vears auo "gnt: Ryan>8 davs»son of J°nn a™1 Jennifer Arp; Eric, 2'/i,
Servinc the needs of far and Tyler» 3 W9eks. sons of Dale and Connie Raasch of

mers of this territory for the Mdgewater. Bottom row, left to right: Stefany, 2 months,
past 21 years, the Massena ***&!? °J^m*n* ?v, Embree; Ginessa« 9 weeks-
Grain Co. is one of daughter of Bob and Leta.Gerlock.
Massena's foremost and
most indispensable business
institutions. The success to
the management of E.E.
Perry, who served in that

SIB are Co-Chairman Dur- capacity for 17 years and has
wood and Dorothy Purdy, been ably ^skted since 1921

by

FACTS
ft FIGURES

Starting At 1:00 P.M.

PICKUP
INS Dodge 4 x 4 Ram Prospector Pickup, 21,000 M.;

Farm Machinery
1650 Oliver dlesel Tractor, W/WF, 3-pt;
WD Mils Tractor;
WC Allis Tractor;
JD 660 Side rake;
BMB 6' Roto-Mower (pull-type);
Grairvo-vator Auger Wagon;
Steel flare box Wagon;
Steel-wheeled Grain Drill (10');
JD 4-sec. Harrow;
JD No. 5 Mower;
Kewanee 14' Disc;
8' Tandem Disc;
3-pt. Bale Mover;
Western land Roller;
Lowboy; Silage Wagon;
Ferguson Rake; Ferguson Loader;
3-pt. Blade; 3-pt. Dirt Scoop;

JD 3-pt. 2-14 Plow
Two AC Roto-balers;
AC pull-type Combine;
Kuhl forage Blower;
Smidley hog Hut;

Furniture

Ellington upright Piano; Piano Stools;
Metal Desk and Chair; File Cabinet
Sofa and Chair;
Kitchen Aid Dishwasher;
Wringer washing Machine;
Whirlpool window AC;
Kerosene Lamp; Pictures;
Misc. Dishes, Pots and Pans;
Cedar Chest;
Collection of Books and old Magazines, including:
Angus Journal, Literary Digest and Newsweek; Plus
other misc. household and farm-related items.

Vice-chairman-Gladys Nichols,
t r easure r -Pam Frese,
secretary-Ardyth Christof- company handles a general
fersen. Other churches are ,ine of McCormick-Deering
invited to send two represen- -
tatives and pastor to the next

E.E. Hosfelt. Besides
buying and selling grain the

farm implements.

There are currently an esti-
mated 27.5 million veterans
in the U.S. Over a third are
World War II veterans and

just under a third Vietnam-
era vets. These last have a
median age of 40.3 years. In
three years, they will be the
largest group of former mili-
tary personnel in the United
States and Puerto Rico.

+**
Female veterans comprise

4,3 percent of total veterans
or a little over a million. Their
median age is 51.2.

meeting which will be August ju|y 10,1919 70 years ago
31 at 7:30 p.m. at the The Great Adams County

willBridgewater Christian Chur-
ch.

Fair will be giving a new
Ford car away free to the

Plans are being made to person holding the lucky en-
take part in the Crop-Walk trance ticket, July 21-24.
when more details are
available. There will be a
Lock-In for the youth and
there is a need for young
adults to volunteer in helping

Program For Divorced
And Widowed People

Anyone who has lost a
with activities and as Coun- spouse can get help through
selors. More information the "Transition" Retreat
later. scheduled for August 4, 5, &

There will be a homemade 6 at Southwestern Corn-
ice cream social held in the munity College. Presen-
Bridgewater Park July 29 at tations and workshops will
6:30 p.m. Each church is to cover such topics as "ad-
furnish ice cream and cake or justing to aloneness,"
cookies for their own mem- "emotional risk-taking",
bers. Please bring own ser- and "learning to trust." The
vice and lawn chairs also, Retreat is sponsored by
coffee or iced tea. This is a Adult Education and the
time for fellowship and is not Creston Divorce Recovery
a fund raiser. Group.

Week of Christian Unity Director of the Retreat is
will be observed during the June Bower, staff person at

PUBLIC AUCTION I
Location: 4 m//»« north of th» Hwy. 92 and 149

corner for MMMIM, four* at fn« Towntn/p Building.

Saturday, July 15
1:00 p.m.

26' x 41 %f school building to b« sold to be)
removed from the property by Fob. 28, 1990
Lawn mowora:

1 29 Cub Cadet - hydrostatic - w/4' mower deck
1 06 Cub Cadet w/3'6" mower deck
Model 4 IH lawn trailer
2 • J.D. 1 8" power mowers
Wizard lawn trimmer
Wheelbarrow

J.E. AMDOR Estate
Terme - CASH Positive I.D. Required
Auctioneers: Bob B!*nkinship and Dean Elite

Not Responsible in case of Accidents
Virginia Elite and Don Henkenius, Clerks

week of January 18-25.
Blanche Hall and Veronica
Lary served bars, cookies
and drinks to the 23 members
present.

SWCC, and committee
members include Jim Mcln-
tosh, Christi Mohr, and Cin-
dy Phillips of Creston; Bob
Fisher, Corning; and Ronda
Klos, Afton.

A full weekend of lear-
ning, relaxing, and reflec-
ting, including room and
board, is planned for par-
ticipants at a total cost of

Cream should be among the
last purchases at the grocery
store and should be refrigerated
at home as soon as possible. _,„- _ , . , -
Kept in its closed carton at 40 $25. Early registration is en-
degrees F or lower, it will stay couraged as space is limited,
fresh for about one week. Ultra- To receive a pre-registration
pasteurized cream keeps well up form, call June Bower at 1-
to eight weeks before opening; 800-247-4023 or 782-7081.
then its life equals that of Registrations are*due July
pasteurized cream.

Victor Victrola oak cabinet
Oak framed beveled mirror
2 -church pews, 9-10'
Krell upright piano
2 • piano benches
Teacher's desk
Banquet table
3 - work tables
Folding chairs, wooden & metal
3 • children's folding chairs
Duo Therm stove
Trays, dishes, magazines and other Items
30 gal. fuel barrel

Terms: C«/i Nothing to bo removed until ••tttttf for

Misseni Township Trustees
Bob Fiy, Auction** f,y Auction Company

21.
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#51, Jeff (right) and Stan Kinzie of Anita.

#26, Mark Hansen of Wiota.

I Mike Eversole, late model. Owner is Jack McKee, pit man is Louis
;e. All are of Massena.

#6, Terry Aupperle of Massena.

Mark Hansen's pit crew makes a final check.

Story and pictures by Lana W«d«m«y«r

#56, Tony Stender of Cumberland.

, Joe Herbert of Cumberland.

#01, Lonn Schlueter of Atlantic, JeTf Bates and
Darren Beach.

Joe Herbert is making a final adjustment on his
car.

#2, Tony Hardisty of Cumberland.

Area racers featured on this page race at
Adams County Speedway in Corning

Racing fever has spread like wildfire throughout South-
west Iowa. Every Saturday night during the summer, the
stands at the Adams County Speedway come alive with,
racing enthusiasts. People of all ages come for an evening of]
fun and excitement to Corning, Iowa.

There are three divisions of racing classes: Pro Street,
Grand American Modified, and Grand American Late
Models. Some of the regular area racers in the Pro Street
Division include: Tony Hardisty, Terry Aupperle, Joe Her-
bert, Lonn Schlueter, Jeff Kinzie, and Mark Hansen. Mike
Eversole is the only local racer in the American Late Model
Class. The leader in the Pro Street Class is Mark Hansen of
Wiota, with Greg Miller close behind.

Each driver has a pit crew. The pit crew's job is to keep the
driver's car in top racing order without long delays. Theii
jobs range from changing a tire to repairing a clutch cable.
They must be able to handle the pressure and work fast am
efficiently.

To be a winner requires many long hours, dedication, and
sizeable investments. In spite of the drawbacks, it is a labor
of love filled with challenge and excitement.
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Jr. Golfers

Front row, left to right: Erica Aggen, Curtis Malone, Seth Harrison, Mitch
Sturtz, Mark Rcha, Josh Gettler, Mitch Merk, Tyler Foulkes, John Matthies.
Back row: Susie Hansen, Andrea Stephenson, Brandy Steffensen, Sara
Heaton, Scott Sisler, Jason Calhoun, Jarrod Sturtz, Steve Larsen, Justin
Larsen.

Boys handicap winner was Steve Larsen (right),
and medalist was Justin Larsen.

IRSE v

The junior golf tournament was held July 3,
1989. Girls handicap winner and medalist was Sara
Heaton.

Young Citizens

MM

I Local |

LNews •
• ••H

Jean Parden of Min-
neapolis, MN is visiting in
the home of Dave, Tina and
Nicholas Wahlert. She will
be there through the
weekend. ***

Sherry, Stanley, and Kim-
berly Smith of Farmington,
New Mexico were recent
visitors at the parental Irvin
Dorsey home.

Those present to visit the
Smith's were Kerry Zim-
merman and Joe of Avoca,
Traci Zimmerman of
Denison, Stacey Zimmerman _ . n . n .
of Omaha, Nebraska, Karey «**«£..
Beth Meyer of Ft. Calhoun, "e?. Momes-
Nebraska, Brian, Julie and Aniia>

Jeremy Wittrock of Carroll,
Iowa; Stanley, Lisa and
Allison Dorsey of Atlantic;
Eldon, Kristi, Mindi, Brett &
Amanda Dorsey of Wiota.

***

family of Amarillo, TX, Ber-
tha's sister, Mike Morgan
and wife of Dallas, TX,
Larry Morgan and family
and Denny Morgan and
family of Amarillo, TX, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Morgan
and family of Garden City,
KS. All enjoyed boating,
fishing, sightseeing, swim-
ming and the beautiful
fireworks. Bertha returned
home on Thursday.»**

A gathering was held
recently at The Redwood in
Anita in honor of the birth-
days of Glen Lindblom and
Anna Wedemeyer. Attending
were Don and Carol Fejfar
of Iowa Falls, Jack and
Dellene Wissler and Jeff of
Avoca, Richard and Marilyn
Lindblom of Mapleton, Rod
and Jean Lindblom and Matt
of Sioux City, Steve and Liz
Lindblom, Katie and Kelly,
Bob Wedemeyer, Kate
Harris and Agnes Johnson,
all of Anita, Tom and Darla
Cline, Karen and Chris, and
Mitch and Cindy Price of
Dallas Center. Following the
meal, birthday cake was ser-
ved. ***

Richard Ulmen and sons,
Andrew and Paul of
Rosemount, MN spent the
4th of July week at the home
of Anna Wedemeyer. They
were accompanied by Joel
Bruss of Apple Valley, MN,
who visited his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rydl. They
also visited with their uncle,
Bob Wedemeyer, and while
here attended the 4th of July
parade in Exira.

***
Beryl Neuneker attended

the Glidden Community
Reunion on Friday, July 7.
She met a lot of old friends
and stayed several days with
some of them. Beryl was in
business in Glidden for
several years.

***
The Dorsey reunion was

held July 9th in Victory Park
with 56 in attendance. Towns
represented were Wiota,

Glidden,
Adair, and

***
Denise Z immer l ine

received her nurse's pin in
exercise at Iowa Western
Community College at
Council Bluffs on June 29.
Those attending were Kevin
Zimmerline, Melissa, Wen-

visit for a minute Saturday *?> and
¥ Abby of Adair;

morning. They are Dan & Elmer & Leitha Jensen, Gene
Wilma (Liston) Matthews of & Naomi Hackwell, Mona
California, Marleta (Liston) Chmtensen of Anita; Gloria

& Nicole Nelson, Joe &
Agnes Zimmerline, Myron &
Peggy Grubbs of Adair.

Former neighbors of the
Irvin Dorsey's stopped to

Sever of Arkansas and Bob
Liston of Pocahontas, Iowa.
They had stopped to take
pictures at the Bill & Connie
Russell home where the
Liston family lived until
moving to near Adel in 1935.»**

One afternoon vistors of
the Irvin Dorsey's were Mrs.
James Foote of Salt Lake
City, Utah and Don & Sue
DeLany of Three Oaks,
Michigan.

***
Alberta Lees returned

home Thursday from Lost
Island, where she visited Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Hines and
sons. They went into Sioux
City and helped grandson

Denise is the Hack well's
daughter and granddaughter
of the Jensens.

***

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Independence Day was ob-
served on Monday, July 3rd.
Virlee Reed played, "You're
A Grand Old Flag" and
"God Bless America" for
group singing. Ann Peterson
read "Thankful for
America" and Leona Euken
read "I Am America."Ronald celebrate his birthday IMM , . t .

on July 4. They watched the Lcon* •£? *on}?<*fd a *m*won by Shirley Mehlmann.
On Wednesday a represen-

Mn. tan* Eddy »d «£• £%**&*£,
visited the meal

fireworks that evening.***

Alberta Lees attended the
American Legion Auxiliary
Department Convention in
Des Moines at the Airport
Hilton on July 8 and 9.
Friday night, they attended
the candidates' reception in
the hotel courtyard.***

Eugene and Delores Carr
of Des Moines and Robert
and Marlys Elyea of Dallas „ . ¥ . . . .
Center spent the weekend in wer« ""tor Lund, high, and
Anita at the Reta Carr home Louise Jewett, runner-up.

site with
films and information on the
necessity of wearing seat
belts.

Election for Site Council
was held at noon on Wed-
nesday.

The craft ladies are
working on heart shaped
sachets this week.

Winners at cards on Friday

and all attended the Fourth
of July celebration in Exira.***

The Abhau-Lindeman
reunion was held in Atlantic
at Sunnyside Park on Sun-
day, July 9. Names were ad-
ded and corrections made in
the booklet given to members
by Dwight Duensing. Those
attending from a distance
were Dwight Duensing of
Kansas City, MO, Kimberly
McCarty of Osceola, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce McFadden
and Mr. Floyd McFadden

Upcoming Events
Mon., July 17 -
Tues., July 18 -Crafts
Wed., July 19 - Crafts;

Blood Pressure Clinic
Thurs., July 20 -Crafts
Fri., July 21 -Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., July 17 -Need help
Tues., July 18 - Lib

Houchin
Wed., July 19 -Jean Gill
Thurs., July 20 - Need help
Fri., July 21- Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

and son of Council Bluffs, delivered by Don Mehlmann,
and others from Prescott, Red & Lucille Fulk.

These pictures will begin the "Young Citizens" series, taken
by The Portrait Gallery in Massena. Top row, left to right:
Justin, 7, Grant, 5, Kelly, 2>/i, and Spenser, 1 month, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Miller; Mark, 5>/2, Sarah, 3'/2, and
Amy, 6 weeks, children of Julie and David Williamson of
Wiota. Bottom row, left to right: Troy, 14, Melissa, 12, and
Brett, 2'/3 months, children of Craig and Phyllis West fall;
Simon, 8 months, son of Penny Jensen and Steve Metheny.

***
Richard, Pat, and Chad

Lett of Bellevue, NE, Pam
Lett and Jessica and Bertha
Lett of Anita traveled to
Grand Lake, CO over the
Fourth of July holiday. At
Grand Lake they met Paul
and Ruth Morgan and

Crater Menus
Sponsored by Southwest 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Mon., July 17 - Spanish

rice, green beans, peaches,
choice of bread, Rice Krispy
bar

Tues., July 18 - Oven fried

***Wiota
News

***Services Held
For Herbert
Zellmer, 66

Funeral services for Her-
bert H. Zellmer, 66, of
Lewis, were held Friday, July
7, 1989 at 2 p.m. at the Lewis
United Congregational
Methodist Church. Mr.
Zellmer passed away
Tuesday, July 4 at his home.

Officiating at the service
was Pastor Gamble. Music
was provided by Sharon
Breckerbaumer, organist,
and Randall Breckerbaumer,
soloist. Pallbearers were
Craig Roberts, Gary Lensch,
Cliff Grover, Leland Lensch,
Donnie Grover and Steve
Zellmer. Connie Nielsen and
Irma Lensch were in charge
of flowers. Interment was in
the Oakwood Cemetery at
Lewis. Wagler Funeral
Home of Griswold was in
charge of arrangements.

The son of John Edward
and Ella Catherine Sophia
Preuss Zellmer, he was born
March 7, 1923, in
Washington Township and
attended rural schools.

His marriage to Ellen M.
Nielsen took place May 26,
1957, at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Atlantic. He ser-
ved in the National Guard,
was a former employee of
Andrew Roofing and
Overland Plaza, and he also
farmed, retiring in 1982. He
was a former member of the
Moose Lodge in Atlantic and
a member of the Lewis
United Congregational
Methodist Church.

Mr. Zellmer is survived by
his wife, Ellen, three
daughters, Mrs. Troy (Julie)
Turley of Liberty, MO; Mrs.
Steve (Catherine) Grover of
Lewis, and Lisa Zellmer of
Griswold; also two grand-
daughters, Crystal Dawn and
Autumn Moone Grover.
Also surviving are a sister,
Marie Watson of Wiota and
her husband, Sam; four
brothers, Alvin of Cum-
berland and his wife, Helen;
Ervin from Atlantic and his
wife Lela; Earl from Council
Bluffs and his wife Mary
Ann; and Dale from
Griswold and his wife,
Laverne.

He was preceded in death
by his parents and one son,
Paul on April 6,1982.

Neighborhood
Circle Club
Meets

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met at 9 a.m. July 5 at
Irene Steffens' home with
nine members present. Roll
call was "How is your gar-
den doing?" There was no
special business.

Harriet Baylor announced
she would like to have the
regular September meeting
on the evening of August 30
with a picnic for members
and their families. It was
decided the club would fur-
nish the hamburger to be
barbequed. Harriet will fur-
nish the buns, drinks and
dessert.

Irene read two cute ar-
ticles, then everyone visited.
The hostess served a
delicious lunch. Hazel Hall
won the tray prize.

4th Of July Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell

Watson and John, from
Garner, Iowa visited over the
4th of July and attended the
Exira parade with Sam and
Marie Watson.

chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, mixed vegetables,
hot roll, chocolate pudding

Wed., July 19 - Cold sliced
ham & cheese cold plate,
macaroni salad, marinated
vegetable salad, hot roll,
pumpkin bar

Thurs., July 20 - Roast
beef, scalloped potatoes, pea
& cheese salad, choice of
bread, fresh fruit

Fri., July 21 - Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, broccoli, choice of
bread, frosted white cake

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when

.making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Taraiah is in the proper showing stance.

Tara and Taraiah perk their ears as they "pose"
for a picture.

From The
^Mayor's Desk!

July 9, 1989. It's summer
for sure. This is what I look
forward to all winter? This is
the kind of weather that
makes your underwear stick.
It would certainly strain
relationships where one of
the participants refuses to
bathe regularly as is often a
topic in the "Dear Abby"
column. The humidity is so
thick it hangs in a purple
haze and all one has to do to
work up a sweat is think
about it.

Today a stiff southwest
breeze is blowing which feels
good to us as it makes our
body's natural cooling
system work more efficien-
tly, but it also sucks up our
precious soil moisture at an
accelerated rate. Those six
plus inches of rain we
received in June are fast
disappearing. Cracks are
beginning to open up in the
ground and the lawn feels a
bit crunchy. So much so, in
fact, that I've decided not to
mow mine again until it
rains. At least now it's green.
If I mow it, it'll be brown.
We look at brown long
enough through the winter
when it's so comfortably
cool.

Nothing jerks us up to the
reality of our dependence on
water more than a 98 ° day in
July when it hasn't rained for
two or more weeks. While
there is an ample supply of
water on this earth, less than
1% of it is usable for human
consumption. This is scary
enough, but then add to it
the fact that we are polluting
that amount at an alarming
rate. It is getting so bad that
our precious underground
water is often more polluted
than a lake or river. We
dump chemicals on the
ground which are beginning
to find their way into the
water supplies of many cities.
When we remember that the
water we are drawing from
the ground today fell as rain
hundreds, thousands or even
millions of years ago, we
can't help but wonder what
kind of legacy we are leaving

to our great-great-great-
grandchildren. Will they ever
know the pleasure of a drink
of cold water taken untreated
from the earth?

My inspiration for today's
column, besides the soaring
temperature and threatening
drouth continuation was a
thirty minute TV show about
H2O - how much do you
know about it?" It brought
out some interesting facts
and figures - some of them
rather astounding - and
dispelled some myths.

For instance, how much
water is there in rain? One
inch of rain on one acre
equals 27,000 gallons. We
have quite often used that
much in one day here in
Wiota. The old school
baseball diamond where I
now have my shop is 3,9
acres. That means that we
would have to have one inch
of rain every four days on
that area just to sustain our
water supply in Wiota during
peak usage times.

Not only do we use water
for our everyday living Heeds
that we are aware of, we use
tremendous amounts of
water we never think about.
For instance, it has been
determined that it takes
15,000 gallons of water to
grow one bushel of wheat. I
have no doubt that corn
takes more. It is estimated
that all water consumed to
prepare an average meal (in-
cludes water for growing
the meat, vegetables, grain,
etc.) is 3,000 gallons.

In areas where water is
plentiful and cheap, per
capita consumption is as high
as 600 gallons per day. Here
in Wiota our average con-
sumption is about HO
gallons per day per person.

Some of the myths
dispelled in the program
were: it takes less water to
wash dishes by hand than in
a dish washer. Wrong! If you
run only full loads, a dish-
washer will actually use less.

Showers take less water
than bath tubs: Wrong! If
you take a 10 minute bath
versus a ten minute shower,
the shower will consume 10
more gallons of water. This I
can personally attest to. Af-
ter remodeling our house and
adding a shower, which we
never had before, our water
bill increased $6.00 a month
and we don't take ten minute

Story and pictures by
Lane W«d«m«y«r

Horses Are
First Love

Christy Grubbs of rural
Wiota is proud of her five
horses and has good reason
to be.

One special horse is
Taraiah. Taraiah is a two
year old filly, 7/8 Arabian-
Quarter Horse and stands 15
hands high.

Christy does her own
training and received advan-
ced schooling at Kirkwood
Community College.

Her first love has always
been horses and she grew up
riding them at an early age.

Taraiah has been entered
in the Iowa Breeders Futurity
Fall Classic in Des Moines
for weanling and yearling
classes. The first year she
received Reserve Champion
and the second year she was
named Champion.

showers,
It was stated that an

average family will waste 15
gallons a day by letting the
water run while shaving and
brushing their teeth. The
average automatic car wash
uses 40 gallons of water per
car. A garden hose with
sprinkler attached will use
100 gallons per hour; an
open garden hose 400 or
more.

So you see, water is
precious and we should do
more to protect and conserve
it. There is plenty of water
since we use it over and over,
but cleaning it up is expen-
sive. If you think your water
bill is high now, wait until we
are forced to remove the
nitrate that probably came
from some farmer's leaked
nitrogen fertilizer in South
Dakota.

If the grass turns brown,
forget it. It'll turn green
when it rains. If you must
water, water the plants only.
You don't need to soak
everything in sight. Shut the
water off while you are
scrubbing your teeth or your
body. You'll have just as
good results with half the
water. And leaks: those leaky
stool valves will fool you.
Get em fixed! We keep our
drinking water in containers
in the fridge. It beats dum-
ping several glasses while
you're waiting for it to get
cold out of the tap and then
adding ice cubes. It also
works quite well to unplug
the coffee pot as soon as it's
done perking, storing the
coffee in a glass container in
the fridge and heating it a
cup at a time in the
microwave.

If we all do our part at
conservation we'll get
through this drouth and
perhaps we'll get our water
supply cleaned up for the
long term benefit of our
grandchildren.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Races at Corning saw
Cass County boys take three
of the top four spots in the
street stock "A" feature - J
Carlson, 1st, T. Aupperle!
3rd, and M. Hansen, 4th. I
think I'll go have a nice cold
drink of water now.

Rural Carrier
Exam To
Be Given

Applications will be
available from July 10-14 for
a rural carrier associate/rural
earner exam to be given in



you want it...
you've got it H THE CUSSHD

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Ram lambs and
ewe lambs, Van Arkle
bloodline. 774-5309. C-28-c

FOR SALE: 200'x50' lot west of
trailer court on West Main in
Anita. 783-4565. A-28-c

FOR SALE: New straw in field.
Lyle Chesnut, Anita, Iowa, 762-
3933. A-28-29-C

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts the nation's
largest manufacturer offers new
zig-zags, many stitches: blind-
hem, buttonholes, everything.
20-year guarantee. Originally
$499 now $129. Heavyduty
freearms $30 more. Credit cards,
COD.Free delivery. Exchange
only. 315-593-8755. (INCN)

Lund
Mfg.

Bnyton, Iowa
Bus. 549-2239

Home 243-1351

Utility & Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding

& General Repair
. Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpensively
with Grip-Tite Wall Anchors.
For information call: in eastern
Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in western
Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in central
Iowa, 1-800-221-4699. (INCN)

World wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL 1-800-826-1847 in
Florida, or 1-305-771-6296.
(INCN)

Lets save taxes-trade your
Iowa cropland for my restored
Victorian home, Denver, CO.
Three bedrooms, baths,
fireplace, garage, large trees,
value about $75,000. P.O. Box
93722, Des Moines, IA 50393.
(INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

WANTED
Wat«r/Wa*t«wat«r/

Maintenance Person for
city of 500. For Job
description and ap-
plication contact: City
Clerk, Box 109,
Massena, Iowa 50853
or telephone 712-779-
2295 or send resume
by July 20. (EOE)

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

HELP WANTED

Reporter wanted: we are
seeking an aggressive reporter
for our 6 day p.m. daily. Send
clips and resume to Mark, P.O.
Box 30, Atlantic, IA 50022.

Applications being accepted
immediately for part-time day,
evening and night shifts as nur-
sing assistants at Fontanelle
Good Samaritan Center. 4, 6,
and 8 hour shifts available.
Benefits for part-time em-
ployees. Certification now
required before hiring. Apply in
person Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Inquiries call 745-4191. (EOE).

A-28-29-C

WANTED: RN, full-time or
32/40 hour pattern in two
weeks. Day shift or workable
combination of day/night shift
if desired. Would consider part-
time days or nights also. Apply
in person, Good Samaritan Cen-
ter, Fontanelle. Inquiries call
745-4191. (EOE) A-28-29-C

WANTED: RN/staff develop-
ment coordinator responsible
for in-services, staff education,
new staff orientation, etc.
Minimum of two days per week.
Possible to extend with floor
duties; nursing diagnosis care
plans, etc. Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Inquires call 745-4191. (EOE)

A-28-29-C

WANTED: Certified medication
assistant, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. (3
hours) 3-4 evenings per week.
Possible to combine with other
shifts for more hours if desired.
Apply in person Mon.-Fri. 8
a.m. - 5 p.m. Inquiries call 745-
4191. (EOE) A-28-29-C

We Now Open At
5:00 a.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Opan Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Dleeel

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Special Limited Offer! Act Now While Supply UiU.

1-800-524-1120

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox'or
Mylanta?

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of all. Turns doesn't taste like |
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50{
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid

Free mail sample offer
Offer ixpliM StfX. 30, 1988. Only
IhU official null-In ctrtMlcati wW b*
honorad No rtproductloni or tiMlm-
WHWitMacoipttd. UmHotMum

MAIL TO: TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
P.O. BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name.
pit and 6M coupon ptr nouwnoU Address
or wMim. oBrla Tubtacl lo all rt"alm -
Ftdiral, State and Local law* Void City. State. .Zip.

HELP WANTED: It you iixe
people and money, you will like
this job. Work part or full time.
Average $7 to $10 hr. No in-
vestment. Free $30,000 kit, free
training and supplies. Limited
openings. Call 515-747-3177.

A-28-p

National company needs
distributors in your area. High
income potential. Part-timers
welcome. Free distributor in-
formation available. Call. Let's
talk! 314-842-3267. (INCN)

Respiratory therapist - Greene
County Medical Center in Jef-
ferson, IA, currently has a full-
time opening in the cardio-
pulmonary department. Day
shift. New employee compen-
sation program. Duties include
oxygen, aerosol, ventilator
therapy, EKGs, PFTs, oximetry,
cardiac stress tests, holter
monitoring, CPR, home oxygen.
Send resume or call Amy Love,
Cardiopulmonary Manager,
1000 W. Lincolnway, Jefferson,
Iowa 50129. 515-386-2114. EOE.
(INCN)

Factory jobs. Light assembly,
light manufacturing. One of
Iowa's nicest towns. For details
write/call Wright County
Economic Development, POB
214, Clarion, IA 50525. 515-532-
6422. (INCN)

Factory jobs. Light assembly,
light manufacturing. One of
Iowa's nicest towns. For details
write/call Wright County
Economic Development, POB
214, Clarion, IA 50525. 515-532-
6422. (INCN)

Need 10 people to work 15-
20 hours per week. $75 to $150.
Write Manager: 1410 Havens,
Des Moines, IA 50315. Send
phone number. (INCN)

NOTICE
We have moved our full line of

Ambassador Greeting Cards to
Shows To Go & Much More.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Dance To
Friday, July 14 - »-1

Saturday, July IB - »-l
• ••

NOTICE—We will be serving breakfast
after the Friday and Saturday dances • at
1:30 a.m., until further notice.

Tti*» Rfencfc
Ph.712-783-9230

:vou»
Wlota, Iowa

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClilrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for
Przychodzin

And Associates
Massena, Iowa

Home-779-3552
Office-779-3571

"We Are Rudy
To Help"

Telephone! )
Curren.An.acidBrand_

INDIAN ILANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. Value For only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered TO public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • Box 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

Losers wantedl To try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

Truck drivers needed im-
mediately: Best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start at
23« per mile with regular in-
creases to 27«. Minimum 2,100'
miles per week guaranteed. 23
years old with 1 year OTR ex-
perience. Good record required.
Call J.B. Hunt 1-800-643-3331.
(INCN)

Music Director: Chancel/Bell
Choir $4,400. Pianist $1,000-
$1,200. Submit ap-
plication/resume: Trinity United
Methodist Church, 1117 E. Ben-
ton Ave., Albia, IA 52531 by
July 15. 515-932-7393. (INCN)

Drivers: 22 cents per mile;
quarterly bonus. Two years
OTR. DOT qualified. Insuran-
ce, unloading, drop pay, modern
equipment. Running eastern two
-thirds U.S. 1-800-325-1852 or
515-263-9245. (INCN)

State of South Dakota has five
professional positions available
in the Section for Special
Education. Salaries range from
$20,000-$31,900. For complete
details contact: Section for
Special Education, 700 Gover-
nors Drive, Pierre, S.D. 57501.
605-773-3678. (INCN)

Cable TV installers for
Highland Park, IL new build.
Experience desired. Pickup/van
required. Worker's comp. paid.
Ladders furnished. Growth
potential! Preferred Cable TV
515-984-6574. (INCN)

WANTED: Director of nursing.
BSN preferred. Contact: Verlyn
Foster, CEO, Dickinson County
Memorial Hospital, Box AB,
Spirit Lake, IA 51360, 712-336-
1230. (INCN)

The Telegraph Herald is
seeking an Ag/general assign-
ment reporter. Two years ex-
perience preferred. Send resume
to: Susie Wells, Telegraph
Herald, P.O. Box 688,
Dubuque, IA 52001. EOE (IN-
CN)

NOTICE

Archery 3-D shoot at
Keystone Park in Anita, Iowa,
July 15 & 16, 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
July 15,7 a.m. - 2 p.m., July 16.
For more information call 762-
3412 or 762-3306. A-28-c

TO GIVE AWAY: Sweet,
adorable kittens. Jack Long,
762-3892. A-28-c

"ATTENTION: E A R N
MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential.
Details (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk
4714. A-27-28-29-30-p

FOR RENT

WANTED

WANTED: People to stay in
touch with their home or office
with a "Beeper" from Massena
Telephone Co. 779-2227 for a
free demo. M-26-27-28-29-C
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Toft Carpentry - remodeling,
roofing, outbuilding repairs,
free estimates. Scott Toft,
Atlantic, 243-4324. A-28-29-C

Miscellaneous

Airline training interviews -
America's largest nationally ac-
credited airline training school is
now conducting interviews in
your area! Learn about great
travel/promotional oppor-
tunities in the airline industry!
Call International Air Academy
1-800-950-I-FLY. St. Louis,
MO. (INCN)

Train for an exciting career in
travel! Call Midwest Travel In-
stitute, 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes: August 21 and October
23. On-campus housing. Call 1-
800-747-3434. (INCN)

WANTED: Generous loving
families to share their home with
a European or Japanese high
school exchange student for
89/90 school year. Call AISE, 1-
800-SIBLING. (INCN)

Lonely? Need a date? Meet
that special someone today! Call
Datetime. 405-366-6335. (INCN)

Tel-Drug discount mail order
pharmacy. Call 1-800-TEL-
DRUG ext, 9131. Free catalog
with thousands of prescription
and health care products. No
dues, no fee. Free postage. (IN-
CN)

ANITA
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Service & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adull
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00
a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's CathoUc Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat.
nights.

ADOPTION

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Win. B. Waaner. Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Rental
assistance available for anyone
who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator, water and trash
hauling furnished. Call 712-779-
2222, Massena Development
Corporation. Equal opportunity
housing. M-28-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments,
low rent, free of the respon-
sibility of home maintenan-
ce. Rental assistance
available beyond basic low,
if qualified. Anita Housihg
Corp. 712-762-3586. Equal
opportunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available If qualify. McCunn
Apartments, 779-2228 days,
3579 evenings. M-6-tfc

WANTED

.WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing with SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

WANTED: Your siding
business, Westphal Roofing.
Ph. 742-5009 or 746-2771.

A-26-tfc
WANTED: Baling, large
round JD 530. Andy John-
son, 774-5310.

C-25 thru 32-c
WANTED: Custom wind-
rowing and mowing CRP
acres. 762-3314 or 762-3714.
__ A-25-26-27-28-C

WANTED: Babysitter for in-
fant in our home, weekdays,
beginning in mid-August. Call
762-3SS8, Dave or Tina Wahlert.

A-28-c

Adoption: happily married
white couple seeks to adopt
newborn into our large loving
home. Call our attorneys collect
24 hours. 408-288-7100. (a-198)
(INCN)

ADOPTION: a well educated
& financially secure couple
wishes to give newborn a loving
home. Expenses paid. Please call
Robin/Robert collect anytime.
201-912-9510 (INCN)

ADOPTION: bear hugs await
your infant. Loving couple with
theater background, unable to
have child, yearns for special
newborn of their own. Father,
full-time mother, and cuddly
cat. Spacious suburban Manhat-
tan home. Lawn, garden, clim-
bing gym, wading pool. Tons of
love. Expenses paid. Call Brenda
and John collect anytime. 212-
928-9078. (INCN)

ADOPTION: happily married
childless couple (attorney,
fulltime mother) anxious to
build our family with your
special newborn. Will provide
loving, stable, happy, healthy
home. Let's help each other.
Gayle & Dan collect. 703-938-
2581. (INCN)

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communon 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30p.m. *
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Cards of Thanks

Sincere thanks to all friends
and relatives who remembered
me in so many ways while I was
in the hospital and since retur-
ning home.

Gilbert Wehrman
A-28-p

A big thank you to neighbors,
relatives, friends, and the Dewey
Garden Club for the lovely
plant, cards, visits and telephone
calls while in the hospital and
since returning home.

Mildred Mills
M-28-p

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, July 16,1989
Summer Bible Study, 9:30
Morning Worship, 10:45

Tuesday, July 18
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Fri.,July21-Fri.,July28
Pastor gone to Summer
Inst. for Cont. Educ.

Saturday, July 22
Martens-Myers
5:00 p.m.

Wedding,

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church
ILCC Spring
Honors List

Richard H. Blacker,
President of Iowa Lakes
Communi ty College,
released today the Spring
Honors List officially
recognizing full-time studen-
ts who have demonstrated
academic excellence by'earn-
ing a grade point average of
3.25 (based on 4.00) or
higher.

Spring semester students
who achieved a 3.25 grade
point average or better are
identified and being
recognized by the institution.
Those from this area are
Daniel Brincks of Anita and
Gloria Havens of Wiota.

Iowa Lakes Community
College, with full ac-
creditation by the prestigious
North Central Association,
Department of Education,
and Veterans Affairs, has
two major campuses in Em-
metsburg and Estherville
with centers in Algona,
Spencer, Spirit Lake, and
Swea City.

Students attending the
college have a wide choice of
programs including the first
two years of a baccalaureate
degree. Career students
preparing for immediate job
entry may be working toward
a diploma or an associate
degree.

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

POINTERS

Wtota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, July 16
Morning Worship, 9:30
Church School, 10:30

Our sincere thanks to everyone
who brought food, send cards,
memorials, and flowers during
La Verne's illness and death. We
will miss him greatly, but with so
many friends we will make it. A
special thanks goes to Pastor Bill
Wagner for his many, many
hours he spent with us at the Fri., July 21-Fri., July 28
hospital and the beautiful ser-
vices he had. He never left us the
full 31 hours of surgery. God
sent us a very big blessing when
he sent him and his family to us.
Also to LWML ladies for the
lovely dinner and lunch, the
American Legion for the
beautiful grave services, the
school for letting us have the
service for the 500 + who atten-
ded. Thanks again. God bless.

Carol, Lori, Cody & Dawn
Trent

A-28-c

Wed., July 19
Admin. Bd. meets at 7:30

Pastor McKinney gone to
Summer Inst. for Cont. Ed.

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Thanks to all my relatives and
friends, Dr. Swanson and the
nurses for their kindness during
my stay in the hospital. I would
also like to thank everyone for the
kind deeds shown at the time of
my sister, Leona Morgan's,
death, and food given to me at
that time. Everything was very
much appreciated.

Ruby McDermott & Family
A-28-c

St. Timothy's CathoUc Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

By Dr. Jane Bicks
Doctor ofVeterinary Medicine

Q. How can I rid my pet
of fleas and ticks safely
and effectively?

A. Fleas and ticks can be
an easy problem to handle.
All it takes is a few simple
steps and the right products.

High-quality
lines of flea and
tick products
are highly effec-
tive when used
consistently, to-
gether and as

Dr. Bicks directed. You
may want to look for products
which are biodegradable and
alcohol-free.

To keep your pet happy and
healthy as well as flea free,
check it for irritation after
using any flea treatment. Red
spots or rashes indicate a sen-
sitivity to the detergents or
flea killing agents, so it's a
good idea to switch to a prod-
uct with a different ingredient

A good source for safe flea
and tick control products is
the "Our Best Friends" Catalog.
Along with all the catalog's fine
pet care supplies, the flea and
tick control products are chosen
after research on each one'u ef-
fectiveness and its safety to
you and your animals. For a
free copy of the catalog, write:
Our Best Friends, 79 Albertaon
Ave., Albertaon, N.Y. 11507, or
call 1-800-862-PET8.
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

^amammwammmam

BARNES
«. ... ̂ .. **** MMMGT. nt-iMt

Antta, Iowa
(Met Is taptrtMt)

Mfe want you to neve the
fov/est possible pr/ce
consistent with tne
nlgnest quality products
end outstanding serv/ce,
to g/re you tne best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
M. ,..,... ^5. niiMueir. 7IMM*

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

The Anita Senior Citizens
Sunset Club met at the
Legion Hall July 3 for their
monthly potluck dinner with
37 present. Rev. Rodger
McKinney said Grace for us.
After dinner the president

Westphal Roofing
Commercial—Ratldtntlal

• Energy-Saving Whit*
Latex Coatings

• ShlnglM • Tar
• Hypalon Single Ply

JtHWMtplUl
FrM Estimate*
Ph. 742-5009

Adalr, Iowa
Ph. 746-2771
Casey, Iowa

opened the meeting with a
poem.

The minutes and
treasurer's reports were ap-
proved. The bills were, also
presented and approved.
There was no old or new
business. Two get well cards
were signed for Elsie Jessen
and Grace Shinkle, who are
in the hospital. The president
closed the meeting with a few
jokes.

For program Erma Willie
brought 2 readings, "Our

Flag" and "Bride's Diary"
read by Kristine Fries. Am-
ber Esbeck read "George
Washington's Inauguration
Prayer" and "Old Glory"
after which they played cards
at which Helen Redburn and
Darlene Kordick tied for
high; Beryl Neuneker, runner
up and Wanda Brown, low in
pinochle. Pitch winners
were Anna Wedemeyer,
high, Irene Larsen, runner-
up and Betty Skaug, low.

The next meeting will be

We have Batman balloons

Will rent helium tank for parties

Connie's Flower
IP/). 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Used Cars & Trucks

1979 Chevrolet
O20 convaralon van, V-t
angina, auto, trana., air
cond.,goodcond.

1986 Chevrolet
Canllar MS, 2-dr., 4-cy/., 4-
•ptf., air eond., P.S., P.B.,
AMIFM atarao caaaatta, ana
toft men. Ona ownar.

1987 Chevrolet
Calabrlty Euroaport, 4 dr., V-6
aitg., auto, tram., air contf.,
P.S., P.a, tilt and crulaa and
lota mora aqulpmant Ona
owner.

I
We have a good selection

of New Units
on hand.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 mWa^m Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Cnawofofe Since 19251

We can't

Beat the Heat,

but Mrs can
aeve you some

money on
c/ofAes

30% off
all tops, shorts, shoes,
swlmsults and Jeans

thru Sat., July 18
HOT, Second Chance Shop
UJfff Hon. 9a.rn.-Tp.ru, runt-Sat 9a.rn.4pjn.
DEALS l*.7I2-4433 Aatta,U

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sale

TutMday, July IB
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 7-11-89 Sale

Fatatn.$t».00-$99.00
FatMn.967.00-$tt.OO
Conn I42.00-94t.00

Bu//t 160.00-164.10
Sow»$31.50-$33.40

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on lh« farm free appraisal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Judy • Star* Kennedy,
712-774-2285

Lynn Nansan, 712-762-3940
Man Brown, 515-745-2413

Right To
Limit

Reserved

Coupons
Every

Tues. « MTetf.POOD ROUND-UP
SHURFINE
SUGAR

•rae^VlPHwwM

Httts
lOlb.bag

$319Sirloin Tip
Steaks....

FRESH PRODUCE

California, Jumbo Via
Cintiloupe

CHEFBOYARDEE
•DINOSAURS California IcaoargHaao'

LettucABC'S A 123'$
Oract for Stew

Cabbage
M-oi. BW.
$2.09

Puritan, No CAoteatorof

OHMmftm Horaarao'lah or 9alad

Mustard
ftos.

2/790
MiMffm, SO>MM fotVa

Catsup
M-o*.

S1.O9
thurflna 7-oi.0ox

HKtrMliGhMM
•VHveWI V

4/S1.00
tnurMnajDHIt+aan

Pick SI.39
J-Ol.Jlf

S2.69
Naataa

Instant TaaHOMESTEAD
WHITE

VINEGAR
1*01. Pkg.

$1.69
lunahlna

Hydrox Cookies

CREAMY OR CHUNKY

SHURFINE
PEANUT
BUTTER

the birthday party on July 18
at 1 p.m. with the following
committees in charge:

Food
India Spry, Emma Power,

Velma Peterson, Veda Qress
Entertainment

Darlene Kordick, Alberta
Lees, Anna Wedemeyer,
Elsie Jessen.

The World
Of Books

News From
The Anita

Public Library

The children's story hour,
sponsored by the Anita
Women's Federated Club,
has been well attended. The
final story hour will be July
13. Fran Wood worth,
storyteller from the Red Oak
Public Library, will be at the
Library the 13th. Children 4
through 9 are welcome.

A drawing for books was
held during the June llth
open house. The following
names were drawn, and the
books may be picked up at
the Library: Clark Brown,
Carol Holland, Kathryn
Rabe, Ken Harrison ajnd
Amy Hassler. ^

During the fiscal year,
there has been a significant
increase in patronage at the
Library -

6572 adult bpoks
54S8 juvenile books

2252 periodicals
Non book circulation -

videos, films, art prints and
etc., made a grand total of
14,736, an increase of 622
over the previous year.
EASY

THE BERENSTAIN
BEARS AND THE IN
CROWD by Stan Berenstain
JUNIOR FICTION

MY MOTHER GOT
MARRIED: AND OTHER
DISASTERS by Barbara
Park
JUNIOR NON-FICTION

THE PICTURE LIFE OF
GEORGE BUSH by Ron
Schneiderman

THE HOLOCAUST:
THE FIRE THAT RAGED
by Seymour Rossel
ADULT FICTION

WHILE MY PRETTY
ONE SLEEPS by Mary Hig-
gins Clark '

THE EVENING
WOLVES by Joan Chase

THE CHANGELING by
Philippa Carr

THE BAILEY
CHRONICLES by Catherine
Cookson

GARDEN OF LIES by
Eileen Goudge

TROPHY FOR EAGLES
by Walter J. Boyne

CAPITAL CRIMES by
Lawrence Sanders

GATES OF PARADISE
by V.C. Andrews

PLAYMATES by Robert
B. Parker

THINGS INVISIBLE by
William J.Reynolds

THE ROUGH RIDER by
Jack Cummings

"F" IS FOR FUGITIVE
by Sue Grafton

CRIMSON JOY by
Robert B. Parker LARGE
PRINT
ADULT NON-FICTION

ALL-NEW HINTS
FROM HELOISE by Heloise

IN BROAD DAYLIGHT
by Harry N. MacLean

EMILY DICKINSON by
Bonita E. Thayer

YELLOWSTONE COUN-
TRY; THE ENDURING
WONDER by Seymour L.
Fishbein

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

Child Care
Idea Exchange

"Discipline for Young
Children" will be one of the
topics at a meeting Wed-
nesday, July 19, 7:00 p.m.
Judy Carlson, Area Human
Development Specialist, will
present ideas and lead a
discussion on positive and
safe disciplining techniques.

All adults who take care of
children in their home or
work in preschool or day
care centers are invited to at-
tend. The meeting will be
held at the ISU Area Exten-
sion Office on Highway 71.

Summer fun activity ideas
will be shared. Lists of
resources and bulletins will
also be available.

LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist, says the
group will also discuss the
possibility of continuing to
meet to share ideas, solve
problems and get infor-
mation. Call Eblen at 243-
1132 for more information.

1

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ 1tOO on
Single Prints

Show* To Go
And Much Mora

I*. 7U-1IM

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-1 Op.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

, Thuntar, Frfctoy, Saturday, Ju/y 12, 1 3, 14, 15

Pizza Burgers ...................... 99C

Sundaes 2-11.00

Scott Wypall Plus $6.36 per box
Trust OH 960 Qt.
Hastings Tools Dealer /ess 10%

Open Sunday 10-4
Bob's Auto Parts

Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Here are a few drops of wis-
dom about that ever-impor-
tant element: water.

• Water is the world's
most common liquid. It covers
about three-quarters of the
earth's surface.

• If you're average, about
two-thirds of your body's weight
is water.

• Many people find water
a superior medium for sleep-
ing on—in a water mattress,
that is. One, the Somma Mat-
tress has individual water-filled
seamless vinyl cylinders so
each side of each bed can be
adjusted for individual com-
fort by varying the amount of
water in each cylinder. The
mattress weighs only a third
what a typical flotation mat-
tress does and uses standard
fitted sheets.

• Water is different from
most other liquids in that it's
lighter as a solid than as a
liquid. That's why ice floats.

We would like to extend a

Thank You
to everyone Involved In making our
open house a great success on July
1.

We appraclata all of tha support we
received from the community, customers
and friends.

Bob, Isabel, Larry and Vlckl Butler A
All the employees of

O.W. Shaffer ft Son
Che>vrole>t

Anita, Iowa

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Now In Stock
Wooden Toys

Full line of

Ambassador Cards
Movlej Rental

Dry Cleaning Pickup - Monday A Thursday

Watch for our Grand Opening Sat, July 22

Anita Farmers Coop
Appreciation Day
Wed., July 19,1989

Crestwood Mills fiolf Course
Golf - Noon till ?, Meal served 5-8 p.m.

Register In Clubhouse

A* a valued cuatomor, you are cordially Invited to our cuatomer
appreciation day to be held at Creatwood Hllla Qolf Course In
Anita on July 19,1999. Anyone wlahlng to try Ma/her hand at golf
can do so any time after noon. You need not be a member of the
golf course and the whole family la Invited. Beginning at 8:00 p.m.
the Pork Producers will be grilling Iowa chopa. The meal will be
nerved from 8:00-9:00 p.m. Spend the afternoon golfing and stay
for supper, or If you don't feel golfing la for you, luat plan to attend
the meal. Either way, we hope to see you there. We would like to
have you atop In or call with the number In your family who will be
attending, so we can make arrangements for the meal.

Good food
Qolf prizes
Plan to attend
Fun for all

Door prizes
Qood friends
See you there

Call 762-3217 with questions or reservations.
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NEED VOLUNTEERS Harkin Brings Grand Opening

Legion Auxiliary Installs Officers Services Held
For Claus
Behnkeiiy 85

The funeral service for
Claus A. Behnken, 85, of
Atlantic was held Tuesday,
July 11,1989 at 10:00 a.m. at
the Zion Lutheran Church in
Atlantic. Mr. Behnken
passed away early Saturday
morning, July 8, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
in Atlantic.

Officiant at the service was
Pastor Allen D. Hellwege.
Music was provided by
Sharon Mathias, organist,
with selections sung by the
congregation. Casketbearers
were Harold Wilson, Billy
Behnken, Jim Stapleton,
Charles Templeman, Tom
Wissler and Clyde Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary Unit 210 held their installation of Chester and Mr. and Mr*.
officers last week. Shown above are, front row, left to right: Mary Lou Richard Keasey were in
Kraus, Treasurer; Marie Mailander, President; Harriet Baylor, Vice-wa

a
s
r*n °tn<

President; Alberta Lees, Secretary. Back row: Irene Karns, Sergeant At AT- cemetery. Roland Funeral
ms; Glendale Robison, Historian; and Joye Carr, Chaplain. Installing officer Service of Atlantic was in
was Delores Bice of Griswold, past 7th District President. ch"f8* of arrangements.

1 The son of John and
Margaret Aldag Behnken, he
was born March 25, 1904 in
the rural Cumberland-Wiota
area and attended country
school in Cass County. He
was married to Beulah B.
Keasey on May 19, 1932 in
Kountz Memorial Lutheran
church in Omaha, Neb., and
they lived in vViota, Anita
for 33 years, and moved to
Atlantic in 1979. He was self-
employed as an automobile
dealer for 39 years and was a
member of Zion Luthdan
Church, Anita Lions, Anita
Commercial Club and
Weekend Rough-N-Its Camp-
ing Club.

Surviving are his wife,
Beulah of Atlantic; a
daughter, Shirley Winston
and her husband, Forrest of
Atlantic; a son, Larry and his
wife, Tammy of St. Charles,
Mo.; six grandchildren,
Wynn and Jeff Winston of
Atlantic, Mrs. Richard
(Julie) Messer of Omaha,
Cash Behnken of Saratoga,
Wyo., Mrs. Kevin (Dana)
Parkison of Dexter and Lori
Behnken of Adel; eight
great-grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by
an infant daughter, Kathy
Jo; his parents; six sisters,
Anna Prather, Hannah Bur-
meister, Emma Kennedy,
Minnie Huddleson, Sophia
Chester and Marie Behnken;
and a brother, William
Behnken.

The construction of the
playground equipment pur-
chased by the A.C.E. Club
(Anita Citizens for
Education) was postponed
last Saturday, July 15, due to
rain. It has been rescheduled
for Sunday, July 23 at 8
a.m., and volunteers are still
needed.

It should be completed
around 2 p.m. Also needed
will be 2 wheelbarrows,
hammers, long handled
spades, and levels. Please call
Diane Denney at 762-3771 or
Lynn Scarlett at 762-3569 or
762-4433. Even if you can
only work a few hours - the
elementary kids will ap-
preciate your efforts.

Fund Drive For
Stanleys
Continues

The fund drive for the
Cortez Stanley's of Anita is
still active. Cortez had by-
pass surgery last week and is
now home recuperating. For
those still wishing to con-
tribute, donations may be
deposited in the bank, left
at the Anita Tribune, or con-
tact Becky Vais, 762-4171 or
762-3391.

-NOTICE-
Anyone wanting to have a

booth at Anita's Annual
Celebration on Saturday and
Sunday, August 5 & 6, are
asked to contact the Anita
Tribune.

Office To
Cass County

As part of Senator Tom
Harkin's continuing efforts
to stay in touch with lowans,
his mobile office is once
again traveling through all of
Iowa's 99 counties this sum-
mer. On July .21, 1989, the
mobile office will be in Cass
County. It will be at First
Whitney Bank in Atlantic
from 1:15-2:15 p.m. and
from 3:00-4:00 p.m. at City
Hall in Anita.

If you have any questions
or concerns about federal
legislation or regulations,
please stop by and visit with
Harkin's aide, Jeff Nielson.
He'll be glad to answer your
questions and help in any
way he can.

Golf Course
Events

A potluck supper and two
ball will be held at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course in
Anita Saturday, July 22. In-
terested golfers are invited to
participate.

Little League
Picnic July 25

The Anita Little League
players, coaches and families
will hold a potluck picnic on
Tues., July 25 at 6 p.m. in
Victory Park. Bring your
own service and drink.

At Shows
To Go Saturday

The grand opening (under
new ownership) of Shows To
Go and Much More, located
at 753 Main St., in Anita,
will be held Saturday, July
22. Coffee, Coke and
doughnuts will be served 10
a.m. - 4 p.m., and door
prizes will be given away. See
ad on page 10 for specials of-
fered that day.

South Side
Reunion Sunday

The first annual "south
side" reunion, for families
that grew up on the south
side of Anita 20 years ago or
more will be held Sunday,
July 23 at Keystone Park in
Anita at 12 noon. It will be a
potluck picnic; bring your
own table service. Drinks will
be provided.

Celebration
August 5 & 6

The Anita Celebration
committee is in the process of
scheduling this year's
celebration to be held on
Saturday and Sunday,
August 5 & 6.

If anyone has any events to
work into the schedule please
contact Arlyn Lund at 762-
3612.

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188

Last Summer Story Hour Held
At Anita Public Library
SI
ft 41 hi I

ET; I

The last summer story
program was presented by

hour was held Thursday, July 13. Shown are those in attendance. The
Fran Woodworth, a storyteller from the Red Oak Public Library.

Legion Auxiliary
To Hold Coffee

Anita American Legion
Auxiliary wish to invite
present members of the unit
and any other eligible per-
sons to a coffee at the
American Legion Hall on
Tuesday, July 25 from 9 until
11 a.m.

The establishment of an
Auxiliary to The American
Legion was provided for by
the first National Conven-
tion of the American Legion
in 1919. By the time of the
1920 National Covention,
1,342 local Units of this
Auxiliary had been formed
and intensive organization
efforts were authorized. The
First Naitonal Convention of
the Auxiliary was held in
Kansas City, MO, in 1921, at
which time the name
"American Legion
Auxiliary" was adopted and
the first national officers
were elected.

The Auxiliary grew from a
first year enrollment of
121,000 to approximately
500,000 at the beginning of
World War II. After women
of WWII families became
eligible, the enrollment rose
rapidly to a record of
1,001,545 in 1955, and since
has remained well above the
900,000 mark. The number
of local Units of the
Auxiliary is approximately
13,000. Aux i l i a ry
organizations, local, state
and national, parallels that
of The American Legion.
National Headquarters of
the Auxiliary are maintained
in Indianapolis, with an ad-
ditional office also main-
tained at the American
Legion building in
Washington, D.C.

The American Legion
Auxiliary has one great pur-
pose, "to contibute to the
accomplishment of the aims
and purposes of The
American Legion." Except
for the additon of those wor-
ds, the Preamble of the
Auxiliary to its National con-
stitution is the same as that

of its own, always following
those of The American
Legion. Its activities are
designed to carry out the par-
ts of The American Legion's
program which can best be
accomplished by the work of
women.

Eligibility
Three classes of women

eligible. All women who are
eligible to membership in the
Auxiliary come under one or
more of the three following
classifications.

(1) Mothers, wives,
daughters, granddaughters
and sisters of members of
The American Legion.

(2) Mothers, wives,
daughters, granddaughters
and sisters of all men and
women who were in the ar-
med forces of the United
States between April 6, 1917,
and November 11, 1918, or
between December 7, 1941,
and December 31, 1946; or
June 25,1950, to January 31,
1955, December 22, 1961 to
May 7, 1975, all dates in-
clusive, or who being citizens
of the United States at the
time of their entry therein,
served on active duty in the
Armed Forces of any of the
Governments associated with
the United States during any
of said periods, and died in
.line of duty or after
honorable discharge.

(3) Women who of their
own right are eligible to
membership in The
American Legion.

School Board Nomination
Papers Available

Nomination papers for
school board may be picked
up at the high school office
from now until August 3.
Terms of two members ex-
pire in September: Bob Mat-
thies, who serves in District

#1 (the town of Anita) and
Randy Larsen, who is mem-
ber at large. Both men have
taken out nomination
papers. The high school of-
fice is open daily from 9:00 -
12:00 and 1:00 -4:00.

Birth

"Iowa - The Tall Corn State" is portrayed very well with this stand of corn at the Burke Bros, farm of The AmericanTSJioS
west of Anita on Highway 83. The corn stands 8' tall and is shooting ears of the golden product. We The American Legion
have received some rains during the critical pollination period. Auxiliary sets up no policies

Tom and Denise Barber
of South Sioux City, NE are
the parents of a son, Eric
Thomas, born July 9, 1989.
He weighed 9 Ibs., Vt, oz. and
joins two sisters, Laura and
Leisa.

Grandparents are Rex &
Janell Barber of Anita and
Don and Doris Hartstack of
Kansas City, MO. Great-
grandparents are Paul and
Lois Barber of Anita and
Robert and Velma May of
Trenton, MO.

Home ft Garden
Club To Meet

The Anita Home & Gar-
den Club will meet at City
Hall on Monday, July 24 at 2
p.m. Roll call will be "How
you spent your Fourth of
July."

Services Held
For Sadie
Jorgensen, 85

The funeral service for
Sadie I. Jorgensen, 85, of
Anita, was held Monday,
July 17, 1989 at 11:00 a.m. at
the Mullen Funeral Home in
Anita. Mrs. Jorgensen
passed away Thursday, July
13, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic.

Officiant at the service was
Father J.A. Devlin. Music
was provided by Naomi
Hackwe l l , o rgan is t .
Pallbearers were Kent
Jorgensen, Dean Plowman,
Doug Hanks, Leonard
Jessen, Jerry Rydl, and Rick
Taylor. Interment was in the
Anita Evergreen Cemetery.
Mullen Funeral Service was
in charge of arrangments.

Sadie Irene Huddleson was
born in Cass County, Iowa
near Massena on April 27,
1904, the daughter of Mike
and Laura Stella Murray
Huddleson. She grew up in
Cass County, where she at-
tended rural schools.

Sadie was married to Fae
Plowman on August 16,1930
at Anita and they farmed in
the Anita area for several
years.

In April of 1947 she was
married to George Jorgensen
at Troy, Kansas. They lived
in the Anita area until
retiring to Anita in 1960. She
continued living in her own
home after George's death in
1987.

Surviving are one
daughter, Cleo Turner of
Skokie, Illinois; one grand-
daughter, Murla Hanks of
Anita; one great-grand-
daughter, Lynn Harwick;
one great-great-grandson,
Jordon Michael; one
brother, Murl Huddleson of
Atlantic; and two sisters,

Ruth Kief and Bess Murphy,
both of Atlantic. Also by one
step-son, F.M. (Bud) Jorgen-
sen of Atlantic; two step-
daughters, Mildred Davidson
of Wittman, Arizona, and
Jacquetta Barclay of Des
Moines; several step-grand-
children and great-grand-
children; nieces and
nephews.

Preceding her in death
were her parents; her
husbands; one son, Merle
Plowman; and three
brothers, Floyd, Sam and
Bill Huddleson.

Kids'Cookout
At Lake
July 26

The Cass County Conser-
vation Board and Lake Anita
State Park are sponsoring a
kids' cookout to be held
Wednesday, July 26, 4-6
p.m. in the non-electric sec-
tion of the lake's camping
area. Kids ages 9-12 are
welcome, and are to bring
their own meat, buns and
table service.

CORRECTION
In the news from the Anita

Public Library last week, the
Tribune was given some
wrong information as to
number of various things
checked out at the library
during the fiscal year.
Correct figures are:

6572 adult books
5458 juvenile books

2515 periodicals
793 non-print materials

15,338-Total
This makes an increase

622 over last year.

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188
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ANITA REMEMBERS

July 21,1988 1 year ago
The Anita High School has

added steps down the bank
to the football field, making
it safer and easier to get to
the track and football field.

July 16,1964 25 years ago
;: Another era in Anita
:history will end tomorrow,
:when Wes Cline puts up the
; mail pouch the last time for
;the Rock Island Rocket.
\ Postal authorities are discon-
^tinuing the use of the rails
» and of Rock Island transport
-trucks for delivering mail to
f small towns between Des

Moines and Omaha, effec-
tive Saturday, July 18.
. Replacing the old method of
'' mail delivery to Anita will be

the use of truck Star Routes
out of Des Moines. The use
of the Star Routes is an
economy move — more mail
can be transported faster by
this means. Wes Cline, 76,
has been putting up the mail
pouch at the Rock Island
depot for 11 !/2 years. He also
picks up the mail bag, which
is kicked off the Rocket
when it races through Anita
every noon, Sundays and
holidays included.

July 20,1939 50 years ago
Work is progressing

rapidly on the Anita
municipal electric light plant.
Brick work is almost finished
on the building for the plant,
and all the poles have been

NOTICE
We have moved our full line of

Ambassador Greeting Cards to
Shows To Go & Much More.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Cass County Democrats
to sponsor

Steak Fry
Sat,, July 29,1989

6 p.m.
Sunnyslde Park, Atlantic

Guests: Senator Tom Harkin
Iowa Gubernatorial Candidates

available at
••ran Ptumtcy, AiHi

KaVMTfcMSM,774-MI4
LMllWtN,243-52M

A-28-29-C

set for the distribution
system, and workmen are
busy this week stringing wire.

July 24,1924 65 years ago
Specials at Burkhart Bros

include: pork »r"1 Lwuus, 3
cans, 25«; peaches, fresh, per
dozen, 20<t; sardines, 4 cans,
25C; Post Toasties, 2 pkgs.,
25C.

The Anita Town Council
has bought a motorcycle for
the use of the town marshal
in running down speeding
cars.

July 24,1919 70 years ago
The Anita post office will

be open night and day in a
few weeks, just as soon as the
regulation screen wire can be
secured and put in place over
the walls in which the present
boxes are now located. This
is the action taken by the
Anita Club at its regular
monthly meeting and
banquet at the Victoria Hotel
Friday evening, and for
which the Club will stand all
the necessary expense. After
this wire is put up, any one
having a lock box will be able
to get his mail at any time.
Reports of various commit-
tees were given and all were
approved by the club. The
next meeting will be held the
first Friday in August.

July 16,1914 75 years ago
The merchants of Anita

are putting a good deal of
money into the band concerts
each week and from the way
the people of the surroun-
ding country come to town to
attend them they must cer-
tainly appreciate what the
merchants are doing as well
as the brand of music fur-
nished by the band. Tuesday
night was no exception to the
previous concerts in attend-
ance, unless it be that the at-
tendance was larger and
from a larger scope of coun-
try. Those who came were in
no hurry to go after the con-
cert, but remained for an
hour or more trading and
visiting.

July 22,1909 80 years ago
Perhaps you haven't

noticed it to any great extent,
but just the same, Anita's
ball team is making as good
showing as most of the local
teams in this vicinity. Under
the management of Captain
"Deck" Donohoe, the boys
are making good progress;
and the most satisfying
feature of all, is the fact that
the team is composed of all
local men. Thus far they
have played seven games and
won four; the last two being
twelve-inning games. On the
day of the celebration they
furnished one of the best
exhibitions of the game that
has been pulled off this year,
and are deserving of a great
deal of credit for the manner
in which they conduct them-
selves as gentlemanly ball
players, both at home and
abroad.

Birthdays Of
The Week
July 23-July 29

July 23 - Joe Barbour,
Roger Scott, Geraldine Gip-
ple, Mildred Sparling

July 24 - Mrs. Fran
Symonds

July 25 - Mark Aupperle,
Barry Faga, Betty Hyndman,
Colleen Hendrick, Nikkole
Eblen

July 26 - Marty Kinzie,
Terry Hansen

July 27 - Mary Vetter,
Lillian Peterson, Paul Hud-
dleson, George Faga, Cyn-

thia Oberholtz, Gloria
Thielking, Ralph Wheatley,
Ryan Glissmann

July 28 - Patty Stockham,
Kenneth King, James Miller,
Lila Murphy, Merle McKin-
zie, Jean Young, Krista
Young, Bill Boedeker,
Amanda Larsen

July 29 - David Young,
David McCaskey, William
Scholl, Roma Scholl.

Pierce Joins
Staff At
Creston Paper

EDITOR'S NOTE: This
story appeared in the July 6,
1989 issue of the Creston
News Advertiser.

Alan Pierce, 22, has been
hired by the Creston News
Advertiser as a general
assignment reporter and
photographer.

Pierce grew up on a farm
and attended high school in
Anita and is a recent
graduate of Grinnell College,
where he studied history.

Pierce wrote editorial
columns for the high school
newspaper and The Anita
Tribune his junior and senior
years. During the second
semester of his senior year at
Grinnell College, Pierce had
an internship with the
Newton Daily News.

Pierce does not regard his
foray into history as a han-
dicap to preparing for a
career in journalism. "At
Grinnell I did quite a bit of
research and writing, tasks
wh ich complement
newswork," he said.

Pierce also found that
points brought up in the
classroom could be applied
to journalism.

"I remember one
professor talking about a
school of historical thought
which was popular around
the turn of the century," said
Pierce. "These historians in-
sisted that the facts spoke for
themselves, but the
professor pointed out that
historians have to shape the
facts into a story. It really
made me think about the
whole question of objec-
tivity."

Pierce also related that the
internship with the Newton
newspaper proved to be in-
valuable.

"There's no substitute for

experience," said Pierce. "It
is helpful to be in the en-
vironment you're going to be
working in."

Pierce added that he feels
at home in Creston. He is
single and lives at 803 W.
Adams St.

News From
Colonial Manor

The month of July started
off with a bang-up 4th of
July celebration for the
residents of Colonial Manor
with patriotic parties the 4th
and 5th of July, put on by
the activity dept. and the
Church of Christ.

The residents enjoyed the
resident-family picnic on
July 9 with many families at-
tending and entertainment
was by the Country Music
Makers of Guthrie Center.

Other special activities this
month have been a water-
melon party, accordian
music by Henry Alff, movies
entitled the "American
Revolution" and "Old
Yeller" and piano music by
Adria Lantz.

St. Mary's Catholic Chur-
ch with Father Devlin, Wiota
Lutheran Church with
Pastor Schmidt, The Bible

Wolff -^
s^ . 'tz\\

(lolJumlhi H_j
it Creative Diamond &
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* Remounting
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service
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Blair, Nabr. - 402-426-4931
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Baptist Church with Pastor
Anderson, and the Wiota
Methodist Church with India
Spry have all conducted ser-
vices at Colonial Manor so
far in July.

We have welcomed several
new residents in the past two
weeks and they are Gustav
Reimer of Exira, Einer
Miller of Exira, Martha
Narkley of Audubon, and
Ann Lee of Anita.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., July 24 - Baked fish
patty w/tartar sauce,
scalloped corn, pickled beets,
hamburger bun, cantaloupe

Tues., July 25 - Swiss Steak
w/tomato gravy, mashed
potatoes, cauliflower, hot
roll, fruited gelatin

Wed., July 26 - Pork
roast, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach w/vinegar,
choice of bread, cherries

Thurs., July 27 - Beef
stew, with brown gravy,
fresh vegetables, pears,
biscuit, raisin cookie

Fri., July 28 - BBQ

chicken, baked potato, wax
beans, choice of bread,
mixed fruit

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
mav u reques ted when
....ix*ng reservations. Menus

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

subject to change. Bring a
friend!

News Tip?
Call

762-4188
DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Sptctal UmllKl Offer! Acl Now While Supply l.«Mi.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very be»t market
for your slaughter eowe,

boars, GO we A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Conptett llm of

Cir a Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing
24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling oqulp.

of all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

etrild L. Whiitliy
S*l» Manager ft Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales 6 Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

Thit apace furnished by Mia Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In tha Business « Profusion*! Directory

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home\

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. i Sat. 9-12

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Smith
Plumbing & Halting

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Giro Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph.712-762-3219
Aalta, Iowa

Lllas' Anita Cafe
On* Stop Shopping
W»tkln» Product*

Avon Deafer
Amtgin Center

Com* In and ask about
this program

Bucko's Anita TavernFormerly Al's TV
In Anita

• E«praaapacka0aa
Caii 712.3941. Cafa
or7U.4U4.Homa

Alto serve Breakfast
* Dinners

Coffee still 25C
Houn • J.-30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Frl.
5:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sal.



Legal Publication (Legal Notice

Cant County
Board
Proceeding

Julys, 1 til
The Cm County Board of Supenriiora met

"Itti *ll memben preeont Vomon Gilbert,
Vlco-Chilr; Duin* locker, Roger ••try,
Robert IKnklnihlp ind Mir|orl* Ham*.

Th< mlnulM of Juno M, 1111 wore *p>
proved •• read. Letter of migration (ram MM
C*«* County ComponMHon town) (etfeclhre
July 1, 1HI) mn received from Roger F.

Th» acting Choir, Vleo-Cliilr Vornon
Gilbert, called for balloti to elect • permanent
ehak for KM remainder of MM year IN*. After
• tally of th* (MltoM, In* Auditor read MM
rotuHt ind determined that Vemon QHbort
hod boon olootod Choir, loltota taken for Vice-
Choir. Attor i tally of ttw boHott, MM AudHor
rood MM rotuH* ind dotormlnod thot Morforlo
Komi hod boon oloetod Vlee-Chilr.

Lodonn* Clerk, Secondary Roeda Oftlco
Monogor, reviewed eurront rood protect!.

Movttd by BoMkisYf oMoontfco by Ktwnt to
moko MM following oppraprloHons of fund* to
tho nrtoui otfleoo ond dopoilmonti of tho
county for tloeol yoor 198940:

OCNCHAL MMC FUND
Department Amount

GENERAL JUCKLtMcp. i MI. i unu
DIMrlet Court 17,128
Election-City 4,220
Electlon-Oeneral 200
lleclkm-Prlmiry 11,960
Election-School 2,185
Election-Special 4(5
Eloetlon Administration 42,785
Orand Jury 1,800
Juvenile Probation 89,000
Meglatrit* 1,300
Montal HooHh Administration 945,984
Nondoportmontal 17,000

MURAL SERVICES FUND
Library Contract 18,888
Nondoportmontal 14,294
Rood Clearing 84,313
Wood CommlHlonor 22,094
RURAL SERVICES

SUPPLEMENTAL FUND 7,000
SECONDARY ROAD FUND

EiM.lnoor-Soc.Rd 2,745,190
FLOOD o EROSION FUND

FrOodtEraolon 155,958
CO. COUNSERVATION LAND

ACQUISITION FUND
ConeemUonLAcq. 32,099

OPERATING TRANSFERS
Oonoral loile of Qonoral

Supptomontal 799,463
Qonoral laito to Bocondory Rood 73,672
Rural Service* to Rural

SentcoeSupp. 7,000
Rural Sentceo to Secondary Road.... 840,408

Moved by Stanklnthlp, ooeondod by Bony
to iirthorln tho County Auditor to porlodlcaUy
tranifor wimo from tho Oonoral loilc ind
Rural Sonrkoo Bute fund! to Socondiry
Rood! fund during MM 198940 budgot yoor In
•ccordineo with Soctloni 331.432 ind
131.429, Codo of torn. Tho total maximum
tranifor from Oonoral Boile for tlMil yaar
198940 thill not exceed tho lum of 973,972;

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

Attorney 87,225
Auditor 85,844
BoardofHearm 21,700
Board of Supemeora 101,294
Child Support Recovery 1,000
ConeomHon 99,079
County Car* Facility 114,000
County Farm 1,750
Courthouet 91,795
Data Preceding 11,511 tnd lh* loul maximum tranafer from Rural
Fakft44iCluba 11,000 •—'— •*••" •—' •*"" ""• ™~""lh* """
Oenoral Relief 81,287
Human Service* 21,110
Jail 82.MO
Local Health 127,000
Medical Examiner 8,000

191,115
70,710

215,914
Troaiuror 141,673
Votoran Aflilra 66,215
Zoning 1,661

fund ihall not oxcood tho ium
of 1840,408. WHhln Hilrtyono (31) dayi of
being noHflod of traawirora' ipporllonmonti
to MM Qonoral B**lc or Rural Sonrlcoo Bilk:
fund*, tho auditor ahall ordor a tranifor from
MM fund to tho Secondary Rood fund and
notify tho froaauror and county engineer of
the amount! of the MM tranifera. Traniferi
•lull not exceed the oumi itatod above.
Morton unanlmouoly carried.

Tho committee appointed to count caih In
the varlouo otfkoo of the courthouio reported
at follow*:

Troaiuror

Currency

1,117.00

Cohia

61.00

Ciih Homo

7.94

Total

1,207.94

June 27,1989
The Anita City Council met in

special session on June 27, 1989,
at 7:30 p.m. with Mayor Lit-
tleton presiding and Council
members Larsen, Andrews, and
Brown in attendance. Absent:
Miller and Harrison. Others
present: John Larsen, City
police officer and Dr. Richard
Coatney.

Motion was made to wait until
all members of the Council were
present to set the wages for the
coming year. Ayes: all.

Motion was made to approve
a salary for John Larsen as the
only full-time police officer with
the retirement of Cortez Stanley.
This salary was set at
$17,000.00, plus schooling for
CEU's as needed and time paid
to attend school. Ayes: all.

Motion was made to approve
the payment of vacation time,
compensation time and holidays
for Cortez Staneley, Ayes: all.

RESOLUTION #15-89 ap-
proved the amendment of the
Policy and Administration
budget by $1,000.00 due to the
replacement of the City Hall
furnace. Approved.

Mayor Ruby Littleton
ATTEST:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

• July 12,1989
The City Council of the City

of Anita met in regular session
Sheriff

Moved by Kami, Meondod by Berry to ae-
cvpl tno) rtpoft of tnt) comw lt1*M> Motion

Moved by Bony, oeeonded by Becker to eat
mileage rite relmbunement for ueo of per-
•oral automoMlM for county buemoM at 21
cent! per mile. Motion unanhnouily carried.

The following commHtoe OMlgnmente wore
made by MM Chair to aervo during the
remainder of the year, 1998:

SoulhwMl low* TranaK Authority, Duano
Becker ind Roger Berry; Southwell Iowa

Planning Council Board, Duano Becker and
Roger Berry; Can County Environmental
Agency, Duane Becker and Roger Berry;
Public Safety • Communication! Comm.
Board, Vomon Gilbert and Roger Berry; Rural
ConoonaMon ft Development, Robert Blankln-
ehlp and Roger Berry, SouHtweit li. Homing
Authority, Duino Becker ind Lirry Hmlen
COM County Farm, Duane Becker and Roger
Berry; Courthouao Committee, Martorlo Kami
and Vornon QHbort, CMI Defame Board,
Roger Berry; SWIA Alcohol ft Drug AMlitance

Agency, Roger Berry and Vernon Qllbert; JP-
TA/LEO repraeentiHve, Marjorle Kami.

Martorla Kami reported on the June 15,
1989 meeting of SWIA Montal Hearth Center
Board ind reviewed the SWIAMHC contract of
•ervlcM with CIM County.

Moved by Kimi, eacondod by Becker to en-
ter Into agreement wMh SWIA Mental Health
Center for continuation of mental hMtlh tor-
vteee. Motion unanknouily carried.

Tho Board ravlawed and Died tho eeml-
annual report of tho CIM County Traaaurer

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CASS COUNTY TREASURER FOR THE PERIODS
FROM JANUARY 1,1999 TO JUNE 10,1999, INCLUSIVE

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS BY FUND

Tranifera
192,352.34-
129,373.00
191,519.99-

.00
429,159.10

.00

.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

1.81-

.00

.00

.00

.00
6,213.10
4,129.59-

195.85-
.00
.00

62.78-
.00

65.50-
417.49-

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

Fund!

General Bailc
General Supp,
Rural Sen. Bilk
Rural Sen. Supp.
•eooiiMiry Noette
Oen. Rev. Sharing
Flood ft Er. Control
Capital Project!
Debt Service
Drainage
Joint OlMiter Sen.
Sanitary Dlepaeil
Bangi ft Bovine
MonleoftCr.

Tax Replacement
Nefundt
Tax In Advance
Towmhlpa
CorporaUona
eMnQotii
ATM School!
Cm. Mad. Son. Fund
Co. Com. Land Acq.
County AMOMOT
PuMIc Safety
Ag Eilen (km
HeepnalOperaUom
HaepnalBondi
Hoepltal Rev. Bond!
Motor Veh. Trait
Motor Veh. Pottage
UooTaxTruot
Special AiiMimonti
Tax flodomptJona
Bm. Planning Trait
COM Calm. Trait
Ch. Supp. Roc. Trail

RECEIPTS
••Unu an Hand 01 01 68

Balance
010169
1,291,995.97

108,061.97
131,146.62
15,118.99

1,002,221.48
.00

141,000.11
.00
.00

2,112.09
24,127.99
47,841.68

50.12

.00

.00

.00
1,882.65

22,841.77
106,176.05

5,142.98
.00

32,099.11
57,922.91
11,994.94
1,721.76

10,971.21
.00
.00

111,112.00
186.50

12,121.17
11.00

.00

.00
6.011.16

11.142.11
1,421,701.04

Total To Be 1
Receipt! Accounted For

1,059,999.94 2,152,996.95
123,739.04 411,121.01
471,462.75 909,799.57

.00 15,115.91
117,120.11 1,940,044.17

.00 .00
2,192.69- 140,807.44

.00 .00
.00 .00
.00 2,182.06

1,881.01 27,991.00
12,111.20 110,179.99
1,045.41 1.095.75

316.00 116.00
322.00 322.00

.00 .00
31,310.34 33,172.99

191,903.30 914,347.07
2,288,888.65 2,377,041.90

109,116.17 111,971.11
6,760.00 5,760.00

.00 12,099.13
15,741.74 91,584.66
60.052.65 72,047.79
16,799.11 17,411.07

227,954.90 2U.921.09
.00 .00

4,211.75 4,211.75
§81,614.00 701,741.00

1,456.00 1,741.50
158,581.51 401.111.70

111.16 124.11
25,241.56 26,248.55
1,615.70 1,115.70

.00 5,061.19
41,121.50 64,670.81

7,149.072.55 10,774,777.59

RECEIPTS AND DI1SU
AMOUNT 1

3.491.899.94 1

Diaburae-
menti

7M.911.01
449,504.20
60,234.22

.00
1,015,016.70

.00
234.19

.00
.00

932.05
9,079.32

95,737.17
1,083.79

319.00
322.00

.00
32,262.94

903,909.44
2,101,115.91

109,709.73
.00
.00

19,799.97
66,741.18
18,312.72

231,949.71
.00

4,219.75
910,214.50

1,511.50
140,411 .51

124.15
25,241.65

.00
170.11

41,419.95
7,119.949.99

RSEMENTS
MSBURSEMEN1
kudHor'iWim

Balance
091019

1,422,010.55
101,919.61
188,041.18
15,135.98

1,353,161.77
.00

140,573.25
.00
.00

1,150.04
18,911.89
44,439.72

30.09

.00

.00

.00
920.15

16,953.73
98,078.40
3,076.45
5,780.00

32,099.13
54,715.02
19,301.90
1,029.65
6,563.92

.00

.00
93,531.50

210.00
98,292.12

.00

.00
1,935.70
4,910.53

13,161.99
1,151,127.90

Auditor'!
Outatandlng

Wirranti

144,579.59
55,100.40
36,027.21

153,740.45

95.00

5,280.09
15,917.01

4,217.93
8,977.95

11,515.17

5,239.51

Current Net Prop. Taxoa 4,117,811.00
Delinquent Property Twee 101,517.00
Pen., Int.-Curr. Tone* ft Spec. AM***. 11,049.00
Pen., Int- Delinquent Tax 19,722.11
Pen., InL-MobHo Home* .V 741.00
Pen., Int- drain Handled Tax 4.00
Moblla Home Taxee 20,121.00
MonloetCrod.LoanftCrodH 111.00
Grain Handled Tax 1,081.00
Road UM Tax 741.441.90
FranchlaeTaxe* 5,991.90
County Government Antatanoo 18,810.18
Homemoker-HealthAtdoGr. 18,921.11
Public Hearth Nureea Grant 90.00
loo. Sen. Administration 92.7M.12-
•rtdge Replacement 19,109.5*
Dlaaiter Service* 3,459.01
Chltd Support Roc. Reknb. 1,909.21
BOB. Bar. Block Grant AU 17,157.26
MH4M-00 General Allocation 15,299.92
Juvenile Jutttao Reknb. 12.801.22
State Grant Chore BenHoe 111.11

.'.'.'.'............'..........2el!oM.ll
14,124.00

emenl 1,211.21
MMHory Service Replacement 17.50
PeraoMl Property Replacement 47,711.50
R»lmb.-0tber0ov'l Until 114.701.11
SoHdWMlo CHtpoul "'oilll

CereotPrleonara 10|1J!>!S
Work Ret**** Fee* 1,200.00
Core ft Keep Bentce*
•meOOTPMmburaei ,„.„
Sta»*T*xR*tmbur**ment» "J'Jo

!!!!!!!!!!i!!i!!!!!!!i!i!!!!!i9o!oo
240.00

Certtttcoteaot Occupancy 10.00
Swimming Pool LkentM 26.00
WiterTMt JJ-JJ
PerootaikMiT**! -M-M
Clgarett* Permit* S""'M

AMOUNT
Id 2,516,468.15

School OrderaPiM 2,308,615.81
Corp. Order! Plld 901.909.44
TownthlpOrderaPaM 32,252.84
Area School Ordera PiM 101,701.71
Spec. AMMI. Order! Pild 124.11
CaExtemton Ordera Paid 11,112.72
Can Co. Heap. Operation Order* 211,941.71
M.V. Foee PiM to State 519,520.74
M.V.FoetPaMtoaeneralBailc 23,991.71
UM Tax Paid to Stale 119,995.12
UM Tax Paid to General Bute 476.79
PaM by Tretiurer Check 11,117.01
Motor Vehicle Pootago 1,511.50

on July 12, 1989, at 7:30 p.m.
with mayor pro-tem Peggy Lar-
sen presiding and all council
members present: Andrews,
Brown, Miller and Harrison.
City Attorney James Mailander
was also present.

The agenda was approved by
motion.

RESOLUTION #18-89 set
salaries for Bette Dory and
David Winther for the coming
fiscal year. Dory's salary was set
at $11,907.00 per year up 5%
from $11,340.00. Winther's
salary was set at $15,435.00 up
5% from $14,700.00.

It was decided to keep the 14
acres of farm ground.

Other items discussed: a block
grant SWIPCO is asking for in
the amount of $500,000; weeds;
rock at trailer court; new city
code.

Adjournment.
Mayor Pro-tem Peggy Larsen

ATTEST:
Bette Dory, City Clerk
Bills paid for July 1989:
Cortez Stanley,

Vac. pay, comp. time
(962.39) 699.63

Robin Reed,
Salary (977.50) 864.49

Social Security,
Taxes 1,072.44

Internal Revenue,
Taxes 480.00

Bette Dory,
Salary (992.25) 827.91

Ruby Littleton,
Salary 100.00

James Mailander,
Salary 75.00

Patsy Warwick,
Salary 75.00

Chris Karns,
Salary 25.00

John Larsen,
Salary (1,416.56).... 1,032.18

David Winther,
Salary (1,286.25) 963.32

Ipers-Police,
Retirement 445.61

Ipers,
Retirement 232.27

Anita Tribune,
Publishing 46.11

SWIPCO,
Dues 345.90

Brocker, Karns, & Karns, Ins.,
Audit, etc 1,260.00

Jim Dory,
Building permits 24.00

League of Iowa Mun.,
Dues 298.00

Peggy Larsen,
Mileage 13.23

George Brownsberger,
Hauling 133.62

Cecil Denney Garbage Rt.,
Hauling 14.00

Cass Co. Environmental,
Hauling 5.81

Cass Co. Environmental,
Dues 807.10

Anita Lumber,
Supplies 217.98

Duff's Auto parts,
Supplies 42.38

Greenfield Equip.,
Mower guard 268.89

AudubonOilCo..
Part 11.66

Anita Feed Service,
Part 31.24

Bob's Auto Parts,
Part 11.84

Peoples Natural Gas,
Heat 22.30

Kinzie Service,
Gas 392.03

Farmers Coop,
Gas 183.53

Cass Co. Comm. Center,
Dues 229.42

Rex Pharmacy,
Film/bulbs 26.30

RayO'HerronCo.,
Belt keepers 9.30

John Larsen,
Meals 28.26

Rolling Hills Natl. Bank,
Int. on fire truck 1,215.72

Trustee Ind. Fund,
Med.ins 796.31

Manulife,
Life ins 40.84

Metro Uniform,
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Rolling Hills National Bank

Drive-In
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
e a.m.-5:30 p.m. Fridays
8 a.m.-12 noon Saturdays

At our new drive-in bank, you will be able to do all teller window trans-
actions from your car.

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397
Ph.712-762-3214

Anita, Iowa 50020
Member FDIC

'We're growing to meet your needs"

Shirts 59.46
O.W. Shaffer,

Repair 342.63
City of Atlantic,

Street sweeping 570.00
West la. Telephone 150.46
Lund's Welding,

Repair 19.50
Job Service of Iowa,

Contribution 151.31
Sherry Waddell,

Salary (555.75) 441.21
Expenses for June 1989:
General 7,647.95
Road Use 2,778.12
Sewer Utility 15,787.75
Library 1,084.83
Park 1,178.13
Bandshell 264.00

$28,707.78
Income for June 1989:
General 3,268.99
Road Use 4,272.17
Sewer Utility 3,639.83

$11,180.99

Want Ads Pay!

Karas Family
Picnic Held

The Karas Family Picnic
was held Sunday, July 16,
1989 at the Victory Park in
Anita. A total of 28 attend-
ed.

Junellyn Ellis and Marilyn
Zehms were in charge of the
meeting. Vacations were
shared by those who had
traveled this summer. They
sounded fun!

Elwin and Helen Karas
recently celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary.

Robert Karas won a large
bear in a drawing for the
"shelter" prize.

Rebecca Eva Karas,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Karas of Cedar
Rapids, was the youngest at
the age of 8 days old. She
received a pink teddy bear.

Marilyn Zehms traveled

the farthest for a toy 1951
Chevrolet.

Rosemarie Stone received
a stuffed Dalmation puppy
for coming to the picnic this
year.

Recent and future wed-
dings:

Tracy & Toni Ellis, Sept.
17, 1988; Loran & Robin
Pahl, June 15, 1989; Jeff and
Karen Schwenke, Aug. 12,
1989; Ray and Angela
Rudolph, Sept. 16, 1989.

Leona Garside was
responsible for all the lovely
gifts that were presented.

Those in attendance were:
Anita: Laverne & Mary

Garside, Leona Garside,
Elinor, Jan & John Ehrman,
Jackie & Tracy Bohms,
Elwin & Helen Karas, Ralph
& Rosemarie Stone

Atlantic: Wendy Karas;
Tracy: Junior & Junellyn
Ellis; Prairie City: Junann
Ellis, Dwain Holmes; Bed-

ford: Robert & Betty Karas;
Mt. Vernon: Marilyn Zehms,
John G. Zelms, Heather
Fuchs; Massena: Leroy &
Janet Schwenke; Cedar
Rapids: Ernest, Lori, Chris
& Rebecca Karas.

The 1990 annual picnic
will be held the 3rd Sunday
of July at the Lake Anita
State Park.
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LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What un-
popular law did the Volstead
Act introduce?

ANSWER: Prohibition.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Who was the
first Republican president?

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 7,111,149.99

Tranilera 581.951.59

Balance on Hand 091011 9.959,127.90

Weapon* Permlti
Dog Licence!

Recording of Initrumenli ...
Snowmobile Fee* ..........
•oat Face ..................
Hunting*. Planing Fee* .....
Meal little Tranifor «*mp* .
UCCFoe* ..................
Certified Cople* ............
•oat Title* .................
TrimferFee* ..............
Mlec.-Audltor ..............
Mice. Relmbureemenli.
Tax Mo CertlftcataFeeo
Motor Vehicle Fee*
U**T*>
T*x Redemption Cert Feel
IMorVehlele Mailing Fee*
INK. Fee*
Mite. Office Fie*
Crlmlnilind Chilean
DrMng Record Fee* .................... '.".'. '.'.'.'.'.'. '.'.'.'.'.'.'. !™'.71
Mw>< Sn*K"l
Zoning Petition*

....414.00
21.00

.... 119.00
,.11,412.00
, 52.00
....811.00
...1,201.50
... 1,114.11
...1,001.00

17.00
11.00

...1,710.00
244.01
42.21
99.00

.. 21,111.71
471.71
11.00

...1,511.10
92.10

111.41
..11,190.91

101.00

c^pjngFU.:::::::::::: ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:£,££
raT^̂ .::::::::::: i«m»
Recorder'ilntere*! • • ; • " ;

Rehnb. at Phone Can* 111.71
Rolrnb. Court Appt Atty't 17.04
HehneuraemenlUPSFee* 201.04
liability In*. FMmb. 272.01
•ale of Died Material* 1,011.10
•aleafUMdtqulpnienl 1,100.00
•al* of Mew Malarial* 1,117.21
Refund* ind Reknbwiementi 7,777.91
Payroll T*» Refund* 207.00
Worker'* CompenMtlon 880.21
Credit to Prior Year'* Iipera* 171.27
Fee Retained 1,111.70
Motor Vehicle Foot Collected 599,914.00
UM To Collected 158,588.51
Motor Vehicle Pottage 1,411,00
Spec. AMOM. Collected 111.11
T*« tale Redemption 21,241.11

TOTAL RECEIPTS 7.141,072.51
Traniteri 511,111.51

Honed by Ilinklnthlp,

Land
ftiDdlngi
Forfeited Check*
MIM..OM Tlma Revenue
J3Tnb. From Prl.*l* ««•'«••

. 5,876.00
...910.00

5.00
, 1,914.44
. 5,420.41

by lorry
to lojourn to Wednoeoay, July 12, 1999 it
9:00 a.m. Motion uninlnwuily circled.
ATTEfT: DileE. tunderman
CIM County Auditor

Vernon Qllbert, Crulcman-
•oardofturenlior*

BUY

Now pick 6 of 39.
Offer good only on Iowa LOTTO 6/39. All 5 plays

must be purchased on one ticket for each drawing you play.
Free offer expires July 29.

« Copyright 1989 Iowa Lottery
TM
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

For a light texture in certain
cookies and in pound cakes,
cream in butter and sugar well.
Butter needs to be firm so that
bits will stick to the crystals of
sugar (shaped somewhat like
snowflakes) during the
creaming. When the sugar
crystals melt in the oven, they
leave tiny pockets of air,
lightening the finished product.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

Fire Dept.
Honors
Greg Reed

C.H.S. Classes
Hold Reunion

The classes of 1949 and
1950 of Cumberland High
School met at the Pines in
Atlantic on Saturday, July 1.
After pictures were taken, we
had our dinner. One class
member, Henry Holaday of
Anita, wasn't present when
pictures were taken. Then
Marilyn Bernhardt thanked
everyone for coming and
read letters from those

i . „ ...n unable to attend. She then
Monday, July 24, 2:00-3.30 tumed k Qver the Master of

Sr. Sponsors
To Meet

The quarterly meeting of
the Senior Sponsors will be
held at the Cumberland
Senior Haven, following the
noon meal, on Monday, July
24.

Kids9Fun Day
July 24

Kids' Fun Day will be held

" Greg Reed was honored at
the June meeting of the
Cumberland Volunteer Fire
Department for his many
years of membership in the
department. His name will be
listed on the CVFD plaque
honoring those members ser-
ving on the department for
10 or more years.
• : Greg and family are
moving from the community
in the near future.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News
•.Sun., July 16 - Pastor
'Clevenger's sermon was
""Blanket or no Blanket,
Amen." Pianist was Leta
Gerlock. Candlelighter was
Jarod Gerlock.

The Smallrls-Beautiful
group has planned an ice,
cream social for Saturday
evening, July 29 at 6:30 in
the Bridgewater City Park.
Each church is asked to bring
enough ice cream, cookies,
etc. for the number of its
members there. Please bring
ryour own table service and
lawn chairs. The Bridgewater

p.m. at the City Park in
Cumberland. Come and
learn about the native
American customs and
dance, taught by Ted Smith.
There will be games, snacks
and crafts. The Fun Day is
being sponsored by Friends
of the Library.

Ceremonies, Dr. Bill Pet-
tinger.

We had a moment of silent
prayer and four carnations
were placed on the table for
our 4 classmates that are
deceased. They are Dale
Ballentine, Margery Dillon,
Lorna Burmeiester Dillon,
and Byron Garner. Each
member then introduced his
spouse and told of the hap-
penings and of their families.
Then we gave some gifts for
the one with the least hair,

Paul Wolford, who received
a wig; first time to attend our
reunion, Harold Campbell,
who received a road map; the
one who came the farthest,
Allan Spies, who received an
atlas; oldest, Jim Daugherty,
who received an over the hill
bag; last to arrive, Mary
Saline Byers, who received a
timer; semi-retired, David
Schrader, who received a fly
swatter.

We decided to meet again
in a short time. On Sunday
morning, we met again for
brunch at Country Kitchen in
Atlantic before each headed
home. A very enjoyable time
was had.

Those attending from out
of state were Dr. and Mrs.
Bill Pettinger of Omaha; Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Rhodes of
Woodstock, IL; Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Campbell of
Goshen, IN; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Wolford of Dellwyn,
VA; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Dillon of Loveland, CO; and
Allan Spies of San Diego,
CA.

Young Citizens

Class of 1949
The Saturday matinee for

July 22 at the Cumberland
Public Library will be "The
Muppets Go To The
Movies." It will begin at
2:30.

Library statistics for fiscal
year 1989 are - Juvenile
books: 2255; Adult books:
2507; Periodicals: 484;
Audio tapes: 70; Video
tapes: 1293; Misc.: 114.
Total attendance in the
library was 4460.

Diane Casey and
Elizabeth McLaren are new
Library Board members.
They replace Karen Brown
and Joan Erickson.

election
FOP Your
Viewing
Pleasure

to and including the shrubs, move into his house at the
forbs, or trees is greater than end of this month and give
25 percent.

Pure alfalfa, (at least 90<7o
alfalfa), already established
and considered a temporary
cover may be hayed
providing the ground is
prepared for the establish-

up my apartment. How will
all of this affect my SSI
payment? '.

Q. If an SSI recipient
inherits real estate or a
savings account, they are in-
come in the month of

ment of permanent cover af- inheritance, and, if retained,
ter haying, and a permanent are resources beginning with
cover is seeded this fall or
next spring, as determined by
the Soil Conservation Service
(SCS).

The date established that
no haying or grazing of land
planted or replanted after
July 1, 1987, has been
changed to December 1,
1987. CRP acreage planted
between July 1, 1987 and
December 1, 1987, MUST be
visually inspected by the Soil
Conservation Service (SCS)
to determine if adequate
stand is available before
being approved for haying or
grazing.

According to Follmann,
the reduction of the annual
rental payment will be based

These pictures will begin the "Young Citizens" series,
taken by The Portrait Gallery in Massena. Top row, left to
right: John, 4, and Miles, 8 months, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
John Casey; Nichole, 7'/2, Melanie, 4,Stacy, 3, and,Katie, 8 on the actual number of
months, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Zimmerman. Bot- acres hayed or grazed,
torn row, left to right: Samantha, 4, and Stephanie, 11 mon-
ths, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Holste; Aaron, 10,
Casey, 7, and Molly, 11 months, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Pelzer.

the following month.
However, if you move into
the house, it and any land
connected to it will not count
as a resource starting with
the month following your
move. Otherwise, they are
countable resources based on
their current market value.
The trust fund may be in-
come depending upon the
conditions under which it
was established. Contact
your local Social Security of-
fice, and inform them of the
inheritance. They will be able
to tell you whether there will
be any reduction in your SSI
check.

U.M.W. Meets
The Cumberland United

school gym will be used in Methodist Women met July ... M-P_1H
12, in the park for a 9 a.m. Dillon, Harold
breakfast. Twenty-two ladies
attended. The breakfast was
prepared and served by
Marilyn Hilyard and Betty
Porter.

A business meeting was
held after the breakfast.
Minutes were read and
treasurer's report given.

Left to right: Stanford Pelzer, Paul Wolford,
Mike Pettinger, Marilyn Bernhardt, James
Daugherty, Bill Pettinger, Irene Miller, Richard

'.case of rain.
. Thought for the week:
The best way to gain a friend
is simply to be one!

Class of 1950
'Development
Corp. Holds
Quarterly Meeting

I The Cumber l and
^Development Corporation Wilma Symonds passed out
?held their quarterly meeting information on service kits
•in the City Hall June 10 with that are to be furnished and
[nine members present and a turned in at the "In-
'. visitor. Gathering."
• The minutes were read and It was voted to take part in
•approved. The expenses were the rainbow color ribbon
reviewed and accepted, contest/giving a dollar for
iManager, Virgil Lembke, each color and the money
gave his report of the work would go for missions.

Helen Lembke reported
Joe Keys and his family
visited in Cumberland. He is

done.
;j Old business was
liscussing pads for doorways
n Unit ifl, surfacing the

News From
Senior Haven

In the absence of the
regular manager, Margaret
Taylor, filling in, arranged
something different for 'the
usual dinner procedure on
Monday - instead of calling
the diners to be served in 1,
2, 3, 4 order, she began with
no. 4 table and proceeded
back to no. 1 (numbers on
the table are rotated for
every meal so that no one
ever has to fall last every
time).

The diners seemed to enjoy
it that way while eating their
ham, sweet potatoes, lettuce
and carrots and tapioca pud-
ding. The group was about
the usual number for a Mon-
day-about 25.

Mrs. Taylor continued the
change for Wednesday and
Friday, too.

Wednesday LaVon Eblen
used the familiar term "look

Wed., July 26 - Guest Day
- Pork roast, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, spinach
w/vinegar, bread, cherries.

All meals served with cof-
fee and milk. Meals subject
to change.

Services Held
For Alton
'Mac' Landon

Alton "Mac" M. Landon,
71, of Omaha, NE, died
Tuesday, July 11, 1989 at
Lutheran Hospital in
Omaha.

Funeral services were held
at 1:30 p.m. Friday, July 14
at the Roland Funeral Home
in Atlantic, with the Rev.
Kirk Stump of the First
United Methodist Church of-
ficiating. Interment was in
the Victoria Cemetery at
Massena.

The son of Demas

Therefore, producers shall
report by July 28th, any
changes from acres approved
to acres actually hayed or
grazed.

For additional infor-
mation, please contact the
ASCS Office, 1207 Sun-
nyside Lane, Atlantic, IA,
phone 243-1377.
Flight Supper,
Fundraiser
In Greenfield

Greenfield's Municipal
Airport will be a bustling
scene of fun activities on
Saturday, July 29. The an-
nual Flight Supper and An-
tique Aircraft Museum Fund-
raiser from 2-8 p.m. will
feature an antique auto and
aircraft show, bingo, crafts,
airplane rides, kids' games
and many prizes.

The Sugar Creek Cloggers,
area singers, Linda LaVonne
Dance Studio Dancers and
clowns will precede thrilling
air feats performed by stunt
pilot Harry Barr at 5:30 p.m.
A complete hog roast dinner
will be served from 5-7 p.m.

If you have ever wondered

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental :

assistance available
if qualified.

Cumberland
Development Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

Left to right: Mary Salina Byers, Beulah Dillon, at the label" in discussing Abraham and Bessie Almeda what
y
 the earlv davs of
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presently living in Poisin, Marjorie Pelzer, LaVita Pettinger,
taking lot. An estimate will Mont. He was a former Schrader, Ron Rhodes, Allan Spies.
>e gotten on the projects.

j j New business: there will be
a called meeting when the
JMds are obtained. The next
{Beet ing will be in October.

floss of 1974
'Holds Reunion

The C&M Class of 1974

pastor here.

*
Grace Berlin had

program; she had a game on
Bible trivia and another in-
teresting game

Former Sunshine
the Club Members Meet

Former members of the
"Sunshine Club" met at the
Cumberland Park Thursday,

The annual produce and juiy 13 for breakfast. Those
bake sale was held. present were: Esma Lacey,

Iteld its 15 veardass reunion . There wl11 J* no meet!nS Marilyn Hilyard, Edna Han-neia its 13 year ciass reunion • AllB1]St_ Ti,e next meet me „._ ck:.i... u^op^i. n,^-

people of Cumberland for
some time is being cleared of
the rubbish left by workmen
when the old buildings were
torn down.

July 21,1949 40 years ago
A Trap Shoot is scheduled

for Thurs., July 21 at the

Iheir spouses or dates
gathered on the "Belle at
Jjellevue" Riverboat in
Jjellevue, NE for the Dinner
find Dance Cruise beginning
|it 8:30 p.m. Everyone en-
'joyed the delicious dinner

at the church.

Cumberland
Briefs

Visitors in the Marold
Hansen home over the Four-
th of July week were grand-

and the beautiful sights of children Derek and Terry
Jhe Missouri River. Mills and great-grand-
7. Sunday several class mem- children Andrew and Marisa,
'bers and their families en- Mark Mills and Cindy

Jackson, Andrea Webster
and great-granddaughter,
Drielle, all of Denver; Nick,
Sally and Becky Powell of
West Branch, Iowa.

***
Daniel Berg of Mar-

shalltown is staying at his
grandparents', the Lloyd
Bergs. Nathan Berg of Atlan-
tic is visiting his cousin,

jyed a potluck dinner at
Bridgewater Lake.
*'; Class members present for
<>ne or both events were:
•Blake Sander, Tag Yarger,
TJeth Dygert Anderson, Don
-Brahms, Sheila Reichardt
,TDentlinger, Greg Cullen,
3-rene Olson Cullen, Kent
$uken, Rex Erickson,
^leanette Sothman Hall, Pat-
ity Lechner Rogers, Duane

***

Danny, who broke his left
•Hilyard, Bill Ihnen, Cindy wrist last Saturday. Nathan
•Anstey, Kevin Namanny, makes it bearable!
'Donna Zimmerman Brahms,
•Bill McElflsh, Pam Thomp-
son, Rich Hall, Terri Peder-
"Son Clinton and Shirley
Kuesel Blaine.

Recent visitors of the
Lloyd Bergs was June Ecklin
Armentrout of Mar-
shalltown. She was here for

Our next reunion will be her Atlantic High School
.held in 1994. Class members class reunion. Other visitors
chosen for the 20 year com- are John Ecklin of Alexan- July 23,1959
mittee are Jeanette Sothman dria, VA, Daniel Berg of

'Hall Pahy Lechner Rogers
Kent'Euken and Bill Ihnen.

* I*

Helen Chester,
Dorothy Stender, Lucille
Symonds, Margaret Taylor,
Pearl Penton.

It was planned to meet
next year for an 8:30 break-
fast on the second Thursday
in July.

Ambulance Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to the
home of Fern Herbert Thurs-
day night, July 13.

Cumberland
Remembers

July 17, 1969 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Petersen who come to Cum-
berland from Eugene, Or.
have purchased Hilda's cof-
fee Shop on the west side of
Main St. The Petersens have
also purchased the Juhler
residence property located on
the street one block west of
the Post Office.

miles east of Cumberland.
Many prizes will be offered.

David differences in yogurt, ice
cream, sherbet, and ice milk,
so far as calories are concer-
ned. A nutritionist, she rioted
that yogurt made with low
fat milk will be low fat with
fat milk will be low fat, more
calories in regular milk and
that ice cream naturally has
more.

She used three ounce cups
of frozen yogurt to illustrate
her point. Several of the
diners had never eaten frozen
yogurt. She pointed out that
some yogurt with fruit con-
tains more sugar, consequen-
tly the advice to "read the
label." Most diners enjoyed
the frozen yogurt with

July 20,1939 SO years ago
"Club" Foster, our new

Harness and Shoe man is
getting away to a good start strawberries. Sherbet also
and is repairing lots of shoes various its contents,
and harness.

Bargains in dresses 79 cen-
ts, $1.00 and $1.58. All hats
including white at 98 cents
each. Your patronage will be
appreciated at Mrs. Annah
E. Madison.

July 18,1929 60 years ago
The American Legion

presents Billie Angelo's
Show in Cumberland July
29th in a Big Tent Theatre.

Daily average milk
pasteurized in the state was 2.9
billion Ibs. or about 40% of the
total, compared with 2.75 billion
Ibs. in 1987 or about 33% of the
total.

The number of manufacturing
milk farms in the state in 1988
was reported to be 2,833 by the
Department of Agriculture,
3,307 by the State Statistical
Service and 4,200 by the U.S.

30 years ago
The corner lots south of

Marshalltown, and Joel and the old hotel building which Census Bureau of the Depart-
Nathan Berg of Anita. have been an eye-sore to the ment of Commerce.

Julie Vogl, librarian, who
is also on the first aid squad,
spent perhaps a half hour
taking blood pressures for
the 40 or so present. Highs
ranged from 220 or so over
90, down to lows of 140 over
72.

R u b y S c h o e n b p h m
brought greetings Friday
from Mrs. Heeren, now in
the care center at Anita.

The Wednesday menu was
lasagna, wax beans, salad
and oatmeal cookies. Liver
and onions, baked potatoes,
scalloped corn and fruited
jello made up the Friday
meal.

Congregate Meals Menu
Thurs., July 20 - Salisbury

steak, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, broccoli, bread,
frosted white cake

Mon., July 24 - Baked fish
patty, scalloped corn,
pickled beets, hamburger
bun, cantaloupe

Brown Landon, he was born
May 21, 1918, at Cum-
berland.

His marriage to Mildred
Elaine Bjorn took place July
25, 1944, in Neosho, MO.

He served with the 168th
Infantry in the Army during
World War II.

Surviving are two sons,,
Thomas Landon of Beatrice,
NE, and Terry Landon of
Omaha; two daughters, Lin-
da Barrett and Susan White,
both of Omaha; 12 grand-
children; four great-grand-
children; two sisters, Susie
Johnson of Omaha and
Beverly Hope of DCS Moines
and her husband, Gene; and
three brothers, Ross Landon,
Clair Landon and Cleo Lan-
don, all of Omaha.

He was preceded in death
by his wife, his parents, four
brothers and a sister.

Haying Of CRP
Acres Expanded

Richard Follmann, Chair-
man of the Cass County ASC
Committee, has announced
that permission for emergen-
cy haying of Conservation
Reserve Program acres has
been expanded.

P e r m a n e n t W i l d l i f e
Habitats may now be hayed.
Haying is to be no closer
than 20 feet to shrubs, forbs,
or trees established as part of
the habitat practice.

The required 25 percent
left staaul.:j for wildlife may
include the area NOT hayed
around the shrubs, forbs, or
trees; OR more than 25 per-
cent, if the total area in-
cluding the 20 foot adjacent

aviation were like, this is the
place to be on July 29. An-
tique aircrafts indicative of
pre WWII era will be on
display. There is no gate ad-
mission charged for the
event.
...about your
Social Security

EDITORS NOTE: In this
and articles to follow,
Donald Hall, District
Manager, Social Security
Administration, Creston,
Iowa answers questions
frequently asked about the
Social Security Program.

***
Q. Can I find out the

amount of my monthly check
without f i l ing an ap-
plication?

Q. Yes. You may get a
"Personal Earnings and
Benefit Estimate Statement"
by completing a form
available from any Social
Security office. The
statement lists your earnings
under Social Security and
estimates your benefit based
on those earnings. If you are
approaching age 62, you may
also get a more exact
estimate from any Social
Security office by bringing
your W-2 forms for the last 2
years with you.

***
Q. I am a 43-year-old SSI

disability recipient. My
father passed away last mon-
th and, his entire estate was
left to me. I received his
house with a little bit of pro-
perty and some money in
savings. I also found out that
he had established a trust
fund in my name. 1 plan to

lnd»ptnd»nt
ln»ur»nc» Agintt

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY IENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-256»

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismi Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owntr-Opanlor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Komi Ph. 774-2283
Cumbirlind, Iowa
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Masscna Township Hall was sold on Sat., July 15 to Lyle Shaver

Rites Held
For Lyle
Hosfelt, 81

The funeral service for
Lyle H. Hosfelt. 81, of
Massena, was held Saturday,
July IS, 1989, at 10:30 a.m.
at the Massena United
Methodist Church. Mr.
Hosfelt passed away
Tuesday, July 11 at the
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Corning.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Robert Foster.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Jeannie Melhus, organist, and

BARMES
t ,..„*. ***. HUMlCr

Anna, low*
(PrittlshMfrtnt)

We want you to hava the
lowaat possible prlca
consistent with tha
hlghaat quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you tha bast total
value lor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

CoMpira lid Save

Mrs. Carolyn Davis and Mrs.
Barbara Wol lenhaupt ,
vocalists. Pallbearers were
Jack Platt, John McLaren,
Clair Matthies, Roy
Follmann, Jack Barnholdt,
and Robert Groves. Mrs.
Lola McLaren and Richard
and Beulah Follmann were in
charge of flowers. Interment
was in the Massena Center
Cemetery. Steen Funeral
Home of Massena was in
charge of arrangements.

Lyle Harold Hosfelt was
born near Massena, Iowa, on
May 26, 1908, to William
and Alice Melzer Hosfelt.

Lyle married Aletha Way,
May 25, 1941. To this union
two children were born:
Harold and Joyce.

Lyle has served as town-
ship trustee, on the school
board, director of the
elevator, Church Board, and
was a past Master and a SO
year member of Masons. He
farmed just outside of
Massena until retiring and
moving to town in August of
1982. His last three and one

Corn Bolt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

PA. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency |

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent A Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Straat
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phona (712) 779-3540
fl.fl. 2. Massena, IA

VerlyneWestphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

WHtOia Highway 34
Corning, low* 50941

ftteen
Jf uneral

Graanflald
Fontanalla
Maaaana

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtry day Including Saturday

7:90 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Phon* 515-332-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for I he clmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have) • box lor ui«d
•yoglaaaas (or the Maaaana

Llona Club • bring your
old glaaaaa to ua.

half years were spent at
Colonial Manor in Corning.

Surviving are his wife,
Aletha of Massena, Iowa; a
son, Harold Hosfelt of
Galveston, Texas; a
daughter, Joyce Westlake
and husband Danny of Cor-
ning, Iowa; five grand-
children, Mr. and Mrs.
Darren (Jeanette) Barnard of
Knob Noster, Missiouri,
Douglas, Paul and Pamela

.Westlake'of Corning, Iowa,
Leslie Hosfelt of Texas City,
Texas; a great-granddaughter,
Jacqueline; brother, George
Hosfelt of Massena, Iowa;
sister, Lois (Hosfelt) Green
of Willits, California;
nephews, other relatives and
friends.

He was preceded in death
by his parents.

Services Held
For Velma
Metzger, 69

Meeting To Plan
Pre-Nuptial Shower

A meeting to plan a pre-
nuptial shower to honor
John Henkenius and his
bride-to-be will be held at St.
Patrick's Church Hall on
Monday, July 24th at 7:30
p.m. Anyone who would like
to help or be a hostess and
cannot attend the meeting,
please call Norma Schaaf at
779-2289-Massena.

Rain Date For
Swimming
Lessons

Saturday, July 22 will be
used for a make up date for
C&M students taking Red
Cross Swimming Lessons.
Buses will leave the Massena
and Cumberland parks at the
usual times.

To Celebrate
90th Birthday

In honor of Ella Amdor's
90th birthday, her children
and grandchildren request
the pleasure of your com-
pany at an open house Sun-
day, July 30th, 2:00 to 4:00,
at St. Patrick's Parish Cen-
ter, Corning, Iowa.

Class Of
79 Reunites

The C&M Class of 1979
joined together for their 10
year reunion July 1, 1989 at
the Country Kitchen in
Atlantic for supper. 24 of 35
classmates attended along
with their spouses.

We were greeted by Carol
Johnson and she presented a
book, "Class of '79 - Ten
Years Later," compiled of
information of all the
classmates. Karen Sothman
read the 1979 class prophecy
which brought plenty of

Shown are five of the sixteen bicyclers that stopped for
refreshments on Thursday of last week at Massena's Snack
Shack on Highway 92. There were others who had not
arrived at the time of the photo and a van with supplies was

Bfcycfe fWden
Stop In MMSWM

Sixteen fraternity members
on bicycles from colleges and
universities across the coun-
try stopped at Massena's
Snack Shack on Thursday of
last week on the last half of
their trip to Washington,
D.C. and had began the
3,400 mile trek from San
Francisco.

The ride, called PUSH is
intended to raise $100,000 to
help severely handicapped
and raise public awareness to
the problem. The group
averaged 75 miles a day and
were members of the Pi Kap-
pa Phi. They had a rest in
Lincoln, Nebraska and also
spent one night in Council
Bluffs. ;

Incidentally, the soaring
heat of Nebraska created a
greater problem then the
Rockies in Colorado accor-

to'the'bunch'loWn also following the group.' Some of the schools represented ding to a spokesman for the
to tne ouncn. Kouccn ^ ...̂ ...ut,., r»,-,,oi i init,»rcitu FWirU statP and group. :

Murphy created a speech that
made us remember and look
forward to our lives in the
future.

The following day a
potluck picnic was held at
Bridgewater Lake with

were Georgia Southern, Drexel University, Florida State and
Bowling Green Kentucky.

everyone's families attend-
ing. Good food, volleyball
and conversation made the
weekend a great success.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

In a democracy, the only
concealed weapon should be
the vote. G.S:

The funeral service for
Velma M. Metzger, 69, of
Griswold, was held Friday,
July 14, 1989 at 1:30 p.m. at
the Wagler Funeral Home in
Griswold. Velma passed
away Tuesday, July 11, at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Rick Johnson
of Noble United Methodist
Church in Griswold. Music
was provided by the National
Music Service. Pallbearers
were Stanley Pelzer, Glenn
Kirchhoff, Curtis Towne,
Dennis Tietz, Duane Kaiser
and Basil Copenhaver. In-
terment was in the Massena
Center Cemetery. Wagler
Funeral Home of Griswold
was in charge of arrangmen-
ts.

Velma was born June 18,
1920, to John and Bertha
Kuester Metzger near
Bridgewater. Velma has
spent her entire life on or
near the farm where she grew
up. She attended Jackson
School #4 during her
childhood days and loved her
gardening and at one time
raised 1,000 turkeys. She was
a person who liked to help
people and lived with and
looked after her grand-
mother and uncle.

She was preceded in death
by her parents, sister, Viola
and three sisters-in-law.

Velma is survived by six
brothers, Earl L. Metzger of
Greenfield, Roy H. Metzger
of Anita, Glenn E., Dean C.,
Clair W. and Ray I. Metzger,
and wife Rose Marie, all of
Bridgewater; nieces and
nephews.

Schaaf Family
Reunion told

The Schaaf family reunion
was held Sunday at the
Massena City Park.

Attending were: Vernon &
Doris Johnk, Atlantic; Bessie
Johnk, Walnut; Maurice,
lylene, Dennis, Carolyn,
David, Denise, & Carrie
Stormer, Corning; Merlyn &
Vera Schaaf, Cumberland;
Joshau & Brian Fooken,
Bridgewater; Ivan & Maxine
Houser and Norma Schaaf,
Massena.

The 1990 reunion will be
held at the Massena City
Park on the 3rd Sunday of
July.

Want Ads Pay!

Massena Firecracker
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8,
Senior Services.

Dorothy Dygert has been
present each Wednesday
a.m. to pronounce words for
those who wish to participate
in the spelling bee that will be
held at Elliott Wed., July 19
at 1:30 p.m.

LaVon Elben was with
us on July 14th. She brought
samples of frozen yogurt and
explained fats and sugar vary
greatly in yogurt. She
suggested we read the labels
and know what you're
buying.

We thank Kenneth Jensen
who brought harvest apples
to share with the congregate
group on Wednesday.

A sympathy card was
signed for Aletha Hosfelt
whose husband passed away
on July 11th.
Next week's menus:

Mon., July 24 - Baked fish
patty w/tartar sauce,
scalloped corn, pickled beets,
hamburger bun, cantaloupe

Wed., July 26 - Pork
roast, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach w/vinegar,
choice of bread, cherries

Fri., July 28 - BBQ
chicken, baked potato, wax
beans, choice of bread,
mixed fruit

All served with choice of
coffee, tea, milk.

Front row, left to right: Joan (Shepard) Preister,
Julie (Brown) Vogl, Mary (McElfish) Erickson,
Cynthia Holaday, Jody Wheatley. Second row:
Carol (VanDerHart) Johnson, Karen Sothman,
Mike Hosfelt, Brian Karstens, Trisha (Groves)
McCunn, Reid South. Third row: Jody (Bailey)
Assman, Gina (Waters) Meisenheimer, Sally Mar-
tens, Diane (Clouse) Funk, Beth (Carroll) Dolch,
Denise Pelzer, Ken Davidson, Dean Raasch.
Back row: David Porter, Kolleen Murphy, Jeff
Schwenke, Bill Gerlock, Kevin Sorenson.

Hospital Report
Massena's emergency unit

took Ethel Burris to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
on Friday evening of last
week. She was still in the
hospital on Monday.

Mrs. Harold Sweeney
remained hospitalized at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital this week, at this
writing.

***
Ada Anstey, 87, of

Massena broke her hip in a
fall at her home on July 18
and was taken to Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital by the
Massena ambulance.

Sufis/i/ne Club Meets
The Sunshine Club

members and spouses held
their annual July picnic on
July 9 at 6:30 in the evening
at the Massena City Park. A
bountiful meal and an
evening of fellowship was en-
joyed by all. Those present
were Bud & Darlene Meyers,
Judy & Ralph Wickey,
Shirley & Irvin Schwenke,
Barbara & Gerald
Wollenhaupt, Jean & Kenny
Henkenius, Carlotte &
George Garside, Helen &
Collins Bower, Mildred
Wollenhaupt, and guests,
Ellen Aupperle, Ruth Maas,
Judy, Gary & Brad Maas and
Charles Scase.

Dee Huff will host the
August meeting on Monday
morning, August 7 at 9:30
a.m. at the Massena City
Park.

Class of 1974
Holds Reunion

The C&M Class of 1974
held its IS year class reunion
on July 1st & 2nd. On Satur-
day 20 class members and
their spouses or dates
gathered on the "Belle at
Bellevue" Riverboat in
Bellevue, NE for the dinner
and dance cruise beginning at
8:30 p.m. Everyone enjoyed
the delicious dinner and the
beautiful sights of the
Missouri River.

Sunday several class mem-
bers and their families en-
joyed a potluck dinner at
Bridgewater Lake.

Class members present for
one or both events were:
Blake Sander, Tag Yarger,
Beth Dygert Anderson, Don
Brahms, Sheila Reichardt
Dentlinger, Greg Cullen,
Irene Olson Cullen, Kent
Euken, Rex Erickson,
Jeanette Sothman Hall, Pat-
ty Lechner Rogers, Duane
Hilyard, Bill Ihnen, Cindy
Anstey, Kevin Namanny,
Donna Zimmerman Brahms,
Bill McElfish, Pam Thom-
psen, Rich Hall, Terri Peder-
son Clinton, and Shirley
Kuesel Blaine.

Our next reunion will be
held in 1994. Class members
chosen for the 20 year com-
mittee are Jeanette Sothman,
Hall, Patty Lechner Rogers,
Kent Euken, and Bill Ihnen.

Luther Attends
ASTM Conference

Jeff Luther, agricultural
science technology, and
marketing instructor at
Cumberland-Massena schools
at Massena, Iowa, attended
the Agricultural Science,
Technology, and Marketing
Conference held in Des
Moines on July 10-12,1989.

The conference was held at
the Hotel Fort Des Moines
and focused on the theme
"Racing Toward the Future
in Natural Resources, Inter-
national Agriculture,
Agribusiness & Agriscience.
The conference is sponsored
by the Iowa Department of
Education and is conducted
for professional development
of Iowa Agricultural Science
Instructors.

The conference was
preceded by a "Ground-
water" inservice day held at
the Springbrook Conser-
vation Education Center
near Guthrie Center on

Monday, July 10. Luther
also attended the
"Biotechnology" inservice
day held at Pioneer Hi-Bred
International in Johnston,
Iowa on Thursday, July 13,
and the "Agriscience
skills/technologies" inser-
vice held in Des Moines on
Friday, July 14.

Casteel
Reunion Held

The Casteel Reunion was
held at the Morman Trail
Park Sunday, July 16, 1989
with 39 attending from 16
different towns., Those at-
tending were: Willard and
Ardath Shad and Gene Tur-
ner of Stanberry, MO; Forest
and Ruth Richards of
Humeston, Iowa; Clyde &
June Casteel of Augusta,
Kansas; Elaine Switzer or
Walthill, Neb.; Casteel
Casteel, John & Colleen
Casteel of Omaha; Virgil &
Mildred Pickrell, Robert,
Trudy & Rachel Smith of
Council Bluffs; Marlyn &
Vivian Garside of Green-
field, Iowa; Oliver Pickrell,
Mildred Pickerell of Fon-
tanelle, Iowa; Orlo Sickels of
Creston, Iowa; Suzie & Dixie
Kinser of Prescott; Trisha
Russell of Corning; Charles
& Helen Wyllie of
Bridgewater; Darlene King,
Des Moines; Lloyd Casteel,
Massena; Ralph & Judy
Wickey, Arlene Wickey,
Massena; Earl & Carolyn
Blunk, Atlantic; Jacque
Wickey, Barb Wright,
Grant; Michael & Kathy
Dorsey and Tonya & Mike of
Cumberland.

The 1990 runion will be
held at the same place the
third Sunday of July.

The afternoon was spent
reminiscing and getting
aquainted with cousins
whom some had never met.
Also making corrections and
additions to the family
history which is in process.

Store cottage cheese as you
would fresh milk-refrigerated
and tightly covered. To preserve
its freshness, take it from the
refrigerator only long enough to
remove the required amount of
cheese for the meal or the recipe.
When stored tightly covered at
35 to 40 degrees F, it should stay
at peak flavor and texture for 7
to 10 days.

Want Ads Pay!

MARY KAY
BEAUTIFUL NAILS RELY ON

STRENGTH AND FLEXIBILITY.

Mary Kay's Advanced Nail Care System
gives nails the perfect balance of strength

and flexibility for perfect beauty, shine,
and lasting protection.

See for yourself, call today!

Professional Mary Kay Consultant

Carol Sothman McManls
PH. Bio-aa

JD1008 Rotary $ 3*995
JD 709Rotary ....$ 2,595
MAWS' Rotary >$ 2,975
M&W 15'Rotary $ 4,875

USED COMBINES
'74 7700 Air $ 9,950
'79 6620 SH, 2366 Mrs $27,500
'80 6620 SH, 1926 Hn 131,500
'82 6620 SH, 1535 Hn $34,500

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Maaaana, IA

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY TIRES
We'll check (or full
power and lee that
water Is at the
proper level.

We'll -.heck
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

COOLING SYSTEM
We'll check antilreeie
protection, make sure
It is at proper level
and that the cap,
hoses and connections
are tlfht.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all .,
lights are burning ..V
properly and ' '̂
correctly aimed. •X7*)

WIPERS
^ We'll check arm

and blade
condition and
windshield

washer tank fluid level.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter'
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's

L cirburetor, rings
' and valves, filters

__ and emission
control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclairl
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa
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council members Barnholdt,
McCunn, Murray and Spieker
attending.

Motion by Barnholdt, second-
ed by Spieker to approve agenda.
Carried.

Review of water supply, test
results and application update
was received.

A letter of resignation was
received by Mayor Jensen from
Kenneth Cullen effective July
28,1989.

Motion by McCunn, seconded
by Barnholdt to accept his
resignation. Motion carried.

Motion by Spieker, seconded
by Murray to advertise in the
Omaha World Herald, Des
Moines Register, Atlantic News
Telegraph and Anita Tribune for
a water, wastewater and main-
tenance person. Application
deadline will be July 20th and to
hold
21st,
job applications. •

Meeting adjourned at 10:00
p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius, City Clerk

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to Don
and Ardell McCunn, who live at 406 East Cedar Street.

7th District President, Evelyn Hastings in middle, her
Pages, Mary Lou Hoover on her right and Phyllis Jacobson
on the left. Picture was taken in the hall outside the ball
room. Jockeys in the race for membership pictured on the
board - Jockey No. 7 with lime green color in the lead and
crossed the finish line first.

To Wed
Rev. and Mrs. Charles

Landers of Omaha,
Nebraska and Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Schwenke of
Massena, wish to announce
the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their
children, Karen Kaye and
Jeffrey Lee.

Karen is a 1981 graduate
of Fort Calhoun High School
and Grace College of the
Bible and a 1984 Metro-Tech
graduate. She is an executive
secretary for Mutual of
Omaha.

Jeff is a 1979 graduate of
C&M Community High
School and is presently em-
ployed at American
Buildings in Atlantic and
farms.

The wedding will be at the
Betheny Baptist Church in
Omaha, Nebraska on August
12, at 2:00 p.m.

Legal Notice

Massena
City Council
Proceedings

written objections had been
Hied. A written objection was
read from Clyde and Betty
Chapman and a petition signed
by 79 residents asking council to
enforce the ordinance on the set-
ting of water meters outside of
the City limits and to return
water meter that is beyond
Highway 92 back to within the
City limits or disconnect same
from City water main. Council
tabled request until July meeting
to give more time to study
petition request.

David Johnson, TRAUDT,
Inc. presented test results of
water supply and alternatives to
resolve problems.

Motion by Bamholdt second-
ed by Spieker to approve
cigarette permits from Economy
Market and Dale's Bar. Carried.

Motion by Curry seconded by
Murray to approve Class "C"
beer and Sunday Sales license of
Economy Food Market.
Carried.

Discussion followed on em-
ployee's job performance, use of
city property, city lots, weeds
and trash. Clerk was directed to
mail notices to property owners
asking that they cooperate in
helping keep Massena clean by
mowing and removing trash.

Meeting adjourned at 11:45
p.m.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius, City Clerk

June 14,1989
The Massena City Council

met in regular session for general
business as per posted agenda
with Mayor Jensen, presiding.

All Council members plus
J.C. VanGinkel, City Attorney,
David Johnson, TRAUDT, Inc.
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jen-
sen president.

Motion by McCunn seconded
by Bamholdt to approve agen-
da, minutes of May 10, 1989
meeting, financial report and to
allow bills for payment. Also
library and fire department bills
were approved. Motion carried.

Kenneth Jensen requested a
sewer use fee exemption. The
council asked the city attorney to
study the city code and give
decision at the July council
meeting.

At 8:30 p.m. Mayor Jensen
announced that this was the time
and place for a public hearing on
repeal and amending chapter
four (4) Section seven (7) Title
two (2) of the 1989 Code of Or-
dinances in regard to increase
water rates for those outside of
corporation and not served by
city sewer. The Mayor then
asked the Clerk whether any

June 23,1989
The Massena City Council

met in special session on water
(Cordlap Drought Relief
Program) with Pat Hall, director
of Southwest Iowa Planning
Council.

All council members were in
attendance and Mayor Jensen,
presided.

Motion by Murray, seconded
by Bamholdt to approve agen-
da. Carried.

Mr. Hall presented time frame
and guidelines on application for
emergency funds.

Council authorized Hall to
obtain additional information
from Heartland, formerly
TRAUDT, Inc., & Terry Mc-
Carl, city engineer.

Meeting adjourned at 9:30
p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius, City Clerk

• June 30,1989
The Massena City Council

met in special session to review
water problems and resignation
of Kenneth Cullen, city em-
ployee.

Mayor Jensen, presided with

NOTICE
Tha> 4-H Cattle Show and several other

events for the Caaa Co. Fair falls on the
same day aa our sale.

Several staff members, customers and
friends are Involved with the fair and duo
to their request, there will not be a
livestock sale at Fay Auction Company on
Wednesday, Aug. 2.

Next sale, Wednesday, August 9
at 1:00 p.m.

Thanks,

Fay Auction Company
M-29-30-C

July 6,1989
Special Meeting

The Massena City Council met
in special session on water and
Corlap Drought Relief program
which is exclusively for the
assistance to political sub-
divisions to meet water needs of
those political subdivisons that
have suffered as a result of
drought conditions that have
existed for the past two years.

Mayor Jensen presided with
council members Barnholdt,
Curry, McCunn, and Murray.
Absent Spieker. Also attending
Pat Hall, director of Southwest
Iowa Planning Council, Terry
McCarl, engineer H. Gene
McKeown & Associates, George
Hosfelt and Don McCunn.

Mr. Hall asked that Southwest
Iowa Planning Council be
authorized to make application
on behalf of the City of Massena
to the COMMUNITY RURAL
DEVELOPMENT LOAN
PROGRAM (Cordlap) for a
$70,000.00 grant, said funds to
be used to pay for a portion of
the well and transmission lines
and installation of 210 read
out meters.

RESOLUTION #89-10 was
introduced by McCunn, second-
ed by Murray entitled "Ap-
plication for Grant Funds from
Cordlap in the amount of
$70,000.00" as presented by
SWIPCO director.

On roll call vote: YES: Mc-
Cunn, Murray, Curry, Barn-
holdt. Voting NO: None,

RESOLUTION #89-10
declared adopted this 6th day of
July, 1989 by Mayor Jensen.

Discussion followed on the
Massena Lake Project and
meeting to be held on July 12th
at the Union National Bank
building.

Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius, City Clerk

The following bllli were paid
by the City of Muscat during
June, 1989.
Massena Post Office,

Postage 50.00
Mullen Sanitation,

Solid waste pickup .. 1,167.75
Street Bond Interest,

Interest on bonds ... 7,992.50
Dain Bosworth, Inc.,

Street Bond #45 5,000.00
Allyn R. Neubauer,

Street Bond #47 5,000.00
Traudt, Inc.,

Filter media repair... 2,958.44
Union National Bank,

Water loan payment. 1,300.00
Union National Bank,

Sewer loan payment... 600.00
Library expenses,

Books 83.08
Dolores Curry,

Library wages 163.15
Anita Tribune Co.,

Legal publishing 49.91
Iowa Electric Co.,

Service 1,380.88
Peoples Natl. Gas. Co.,

Service 16.28
la. Municipalities Ins.,

Insurance 1,468.00
Massena Telephone Co.,

Library, 9.50; hall, 22.59;
water 43.93 76.02

Cityof Atlanitc,
Clean up ad 12.04

Cappel's,
Repair 16.55

McCunn's Equip. Co.,
Repair 145.69

Sarah Curry,
Park mowing 192.00

Sta Bill Const. Co.,
Cold patch for streets.. 355.01

Jacobsenlnc.,
Repair 70.08

Economy Food Market,
Ice and supplies 100.05

Massena Coop Co.,
Gasoline 65.65

Kerkmann Ins. Agency,
Photo copies and labels 287.50

David Spieker,
Mowing 15.00

Johnson Sinclair,
Gasoline 91.16

Heartland Well-Plumb. Inc.,

Galka and received a pin, a
pen, and a kiss from this
lovely first lady.

The Memorial Service
planned and prepared by
Department Chaplain,
Conley Wolterman was held
at 8:30 on Sunday morning.
All 9 District Presidents took
part and Mrs. Hastings lit a
candle and announced that
her district had lost 82 mem-
bers during the year. The
program then continued with
introduction of newly elected
department of f icers ,
ratification of District
Presidents and the Call to
National Convention to be
held in Baltimore, Maryland.

On Sunday afternoon a
beautiful installation was
held for all District Presiden-
ts and newly elected depart-
ment officers. In this
ceremony all of the district
people wore blue, the Pages
were in white and all Depart-
ment people wore red
dresses. Mrs. Carma Belz of
Slater is the new president,
had a beautiful musical
program and highlighting

. , this was a song by all 11 of
Evelyn Hastings of Massena is shown presenting a check ner grandchildren and then

to Mr. Jackson, the acting assistant Director of voluntary a\\ of her children and
services, with Rose Hall on the right, associate representative
and Margaret Keel, accountant-on the left during the visit to
the Omaha Veteran's Hospital. The check was for a VCR to
be used for therapy on the 10th floor of the hospital. The
purchase of a VCR was Mrs. Hastings' project (7th District
President) for the veterans, the past year.

***Wiota
News

***From The
layer's Desk'

Department A.L.A.
Convention Held

Evelyn Hastings, 7th
District President of the
American Legion Auxiliary
attended the State Conven-
tion on July 7th, 8th and 9th
at the Des Moines Airport
Hilton representing South-
west Iowa, which includes
68 Units in 13 counties. The
theme of the convention was
"Lucky To Be American"
which was the potto of
Department President,
Rhoda Kaiser.

Well repair 857.50
Minnesota Valley Test,

SewerTest 218.87
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire protection 303.27
Kenneth Cullen,

Wages 1,060.00
Donald Henkenius,

Clerk's wages 350.00
Lowell I. Jensen,

Mayor's wages 46.24
Steven Schaaf,

Meterman wages 88.79
Direct Safety Co.,

Supplies 96.35
Uulcanlnc.,

Street signs 70.86
Massena Pelgas Co.,

1 gallon of spray.. 75.29
Central States Lab.,

Supplies 97.57
Dale Erickson Ditching,

Repair on wells 60.00
Cass Co. Environ. Agy.,

Clean up day cost 18.16
Minn. Valley Testing,

Sewer test 95.20
Ahlers & Cooney Law Firm,

Legal fees on sewer.. 1,000.00
Federal Tax Deposit,

W.H. and S.S. taxes... 599.66
Ipers,

Ipers deposit 212.44
Treas. Stateofla.,

State W.H. tax 238.77
Mike Amdor,

Utility dep. return 50.00
State of Iowa,

Utility sales tax .427.68
Farmers Lumber Co.,

Park repair 816.94

Total disbursments 35,440.33
Expenses by Fund

General 7,568.23
Road Use 648.76
Street Debt 17,992.50
Water 6,841.94
Sewer 2,388.90

Total Expense 35,440.33
Receipts

General 2,752.82
Road Use 1,919.33
Street Debt 578.30
Water 4,260.00
Sewer 2,670.25
Utility reserve 300.00

Total income 12,480.70

Friday activities included
Executive Meetings, Page
Practice, Installation Prac-
tice, Roll Call of all officers
and a reception for officer
candidates. The call to order
on Saturday morning was
opened with a beautiful
ceremony of flag presen-
tation. Mrs. Hastings led the
Pledge of Allegiance. 7th
District Pages who were
chosen by President Hastings
were Mary Lou Hoover of
Guthrie Center and Phyllis
Jacobson of Fontanelle. The
morning program included
reports from various Depart-
ment Chairmen on Children
and Youth, Education,
Americanism and Music,
Veterans Affairs and
Rehabilitation, Foreign Af-
fairs and History. Short ad-
dresses were given by Linda
K a c m a r y n s k i , 1988-89
Junior President, and the
newly elected Junior
President, Michele Ronn-
feldt. All of the District
Presidents were on hand
Saturday afternon for a
membership skit. 7th District
was in first place and because
of that all 7th District people
were seated in the front rows
of the convention hall. The
skit was extremely enter-
taining and several awards
were given to Mrs. Hastings
as a result of the 101.66%
membership in her district.
During the skit, special
guest, National President,
Alice Galka sat with Depart-
ment President Rhoda
Kaiser in the "Box Seats" at
the race. On Saturday
evening a very large atten-
dance of members enjoyed
the banquet which was held
in the ball room. The speaker
for the occasion was Alice
Galka, the National
President and then enter-
tainment was provided by a
very'comical pair of young
men, Lubus and Ezra.

On Sunday morning at 7
a.m. Mrs. Hastings and Mrs.
Wilson were honored at the
"Winners Cup" breakfast. It
was given by Membership
Chairman Pat Renaud, and
her committee, Helen Bart-
lett and Jeanne Rank. A
special guest was the
National President, Alice
Galka and the affair was held
in President Rhoda Kaiser's
suite. Mrs. Hastings had her
picture taken with Alice

spouses sang. The selections
were "I'd Like To Teach the
World To Sing" and "The
Battle Hymn of the
Republic." These two songs
will be special to the Depart-
ment President, and her
motto is "Show You Care
With Music" and her symbol
is the eighth note.

Mrs. Hastings presented
her badge and ribbon to Mrs.
Joanne Wilson of Glenwood
who will serve the District as
president the coming year.
Mrs. Hastings has been given
a Department appointment
and will serve on the
Children and Youth Com-
mittee for the State of Iowa
for 1989-90.

On Wednesday afternoon,
July 12, Howard and Evelyn
Hastings drove to Omaha to
the Veterans Hospital to pre-
sent the check to the 10th
floor administration for the
VCR. Mrs. Hastings had as
her project to purchase the
VCR for the patients on 10th
floor to be used for therapy.
She also included scholar-
ships as her project and three
were given in the district. 2
scholarships of $500 each
were awarded to Todd Wep-
pler of Lewis, Iowa, and Tim
Becker of Glenwood, Iowa
and a $300 scholarship was
given to Kurt Roberts of
Griswold, Iowa.

Massena Briefs
Genevieve Pace and

daughter, Sandra Haskell of
Oskaloosa, spent some time
las}: week at the farm home
of Genevieve's parents, the
late Fred and Glee Groves in
the Pine Grove area. Tljey
also visited her brother,
Robert and wife and with
other relatives and friends.

***
Floyd and Eileen Jensen of

Corning were visitors at
Massena's Snack Shack, with
old friends, on Saturday
night.

Butter and margarine DO con-
tain the same number of
calories. One pat-about a
teaspoon-of either contains 16
calories. Butter, however, is an
all natural product made from
real dairy milk or cream and
sometimes salt and additional
coloring. Margarine contains
additives and emulsifiers.

***
Reai cheese needs just enough

heat to melt and blend with
other ingredients; too much heat
will make it hard and rubbery.
To top a casserole, shredded
cheese should be added when the
dish comes out of the oven or
microwave; the food's heat will
melt the cheese.

July 16, 1989. The good
Lord is watching over us.
Just when it began to look
like we were going to burn up
it cooled off and rained.
We've had two nice rains sin-
ce we last visited - one .9 of
an inch and .6 yesterday.
This morning at church time
it was absolutely beautiful.
Not a cloud in the sky, a cool
breeze blowing very lightly,
and the fields as green as
you'd ever hope to see them.
We have been quite fortunate
this year, but then, I guess
it's our turn.

We had a Booster meeting
last Tuesday evening to do
more planning for the fall
celebration. It'll be here
before you know it - less than
two months - September 9th
is the date. It'll all start at
10:30 a.m. with a parade.
Theme this year is "The way
we were." You can make
anything out of that you care
to. Entries will be judged
with plaques or trophies
awarded in many different
classes. We're going to con-
centrate more on keeping
"kids entries together near the
front of the parade and we're
looking forward to a lot of
kids being in the parade. Of
course, all entries are
welcome. The bigger the
parade the better I like it.

There will be the usual
kids' games, fire truck rides,
etc. immediately following
the parade. Lunch stand at
noon and the pedal tractor
pull right after dinner. At
somewhere around 2:30 or
3:00 o'clock the scoop
shovels take to the hill for a
couple of hours of thrills and
spills. The N.S.S.R.A.
(National Scoop Shovel
Racing Association) season
kicks off this coming Satur-
day, the 22nd in Adair
during their "Chuck Wagon
Days," then moves to Anita
for their summer celebration
in August and ends up in
Wiota at the Fall
Celebration.

Last year they had some
excellent races in Atlantic
during "Atlanticfest" but it
appears they have chickened
out this year-they say it looks
too dangerous. That's why the
rules say helmets, coveralls,
boots, gloves, etc. We've
had a few scrapes and bruises,
one broken collar bone and
the seat of a few pairs of pan-
ts damaged, but nothing
serious and the competitors
(and a lot of them aren't
kids) love it. We're seeing
some more exotic races
coming this season. They
may not be any faster, but
they sure are cute.

Back to the celebration: we
will be having a "the way we
were" picture contest this
year. We want you area
residents to go through your
picture albums and pick out
a picture when you were very
young and a recent picture
and bring them to me. We'll

match the baby picture with
the recent picture on an entry
form we'll provide. This can
be done at your leisure
anytime during the day.
After the celebration
we'll tabulate the results and
notify the winners. I don't
know exactly what the prizes
will be, but the committee is
talking CASH!!

So get those pictures to
me. Identify them on the
backs and they will be return-
ed to you after the
celebration.

In addition to the barbecue
beef and pork dinner and
dance afterwards there will
be one, maybe two, plays
featuring local talent. There
are also a couple of reunions
scheduled for the same time -
the Wiota class of "39" and
members of the Wiota
athletic teams that made it to
the state tournaments back in
themid"40's."

There will be a raffle again
this year with a couple of
good sized grocery cer-
tificates and a 13" color TV
with remote to be given
away. George and Alberta
Steffens will be in charge of
ticket sales again this year.
They do such a good job and
do it willingly.

Where does the money go?
We use it to fund the annual
Santa Claus visit and Easter
egg hunt. We've. purchased
some more .supplies and
equipment for our EMT's.
Last year we bought a whole
bunch of new tables and
chairs for the fire station.
There always seems to be a
lot of worthwhile causes to
spend money. We. no longer
have to keep quite so much
money back for seed since
the new fire station offers us
some rain insurance protec-
tion for the dinner and dan-
ce. You can't believe how we
sweat those first years when
we had all that meat bought
and a band hired with the
threat of it all going down
the tubes if it rained us out.
There was no surplus in the
treasury to cover it. Luckily,
the first few years never drew
any rain.

Oh yes, you craft and flea
market lovers. If we can find
a suitable place to hold it, we
are seriously considering a
craft show and sale for your
browsing and buying pleasure
all day long.

Remember guys, get those
scoop shovels ready, try
them out in Adair and Anita,
and then bring them to
Wiota.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Corning races rained
out again Saturday night.
Nice spread by Lana
Wedemeyer in last week's
Tribune. She didn't say if she
enjoyed the ride I gave her in
the race car the night she was
at the track. I do believe I
heard her say something
about it being very noisy.
The drivers wear ear plugs.

Next Wiota Booster
meeting is July 25th at 7:30
p.m. at the Fire Station.
SftC Club

The last meeting of the
S&C. Club met with Leila
Christensen with 6 members
present.
• June 21 - the club toured
to Elk Horn for dinner, then
on to Exira to shop, and
stopped at McDonald's for
ice cream in Atlantic, with 4
members and 1 guest, Viola
Christensen, present.

July 16 - the club ate out at
the Wiota Steakhouse &
Lounge with 5 members and
3 husbands.

No meeting will be held in
pick out a dozen or so of the August. Next meeting will be
best ones and put them on with Pauline Sandhorst on
a large bulletin board in the September 20.
fire hall. The idea will be to Sec., A.L. Boysen



Area Cooking Cuisine
tiv Marv Nelsen Photos bv Gene Andrews

This week's Cooking
Cuisine column is featuring
Merle Snyder, owner and
operator of one of Wiota's
oldest businesses, The Wiota
Steakhouse & Lounge.

Merle was born Oct. 8 in
Beverly, Illinois. He
graduated in 1941 from
Liberty High School in
Liberty, Illinois. Beverly is
about the size of Wiota,
Merle commented, but
maybe not as many people.
He traveled 16 miles to
Liberty to school. These
towns are located in the
Quincy, 111. area.

In 1942 Merle spent 6-8
months cooking for a
railroad crew on the Wah-
bash Railroad, which was
also his first experience in
cooking. He had his own
railroad car to cook in which
traveled with the crew.
Division points of the Wah-
bash Railroad was Decatur,
111. and Hannabal, MO.

Merle considers himself
somewhat of a gypsy, for
over the years he has tinkered
in a number of professions.
He farmed for 5 years;
managed a service station;
was a salesman for Proctor &
Gamble, Texaco, a housing
industry. But one of his most

interesting was when he
trained chimpanzees. He
would travel with three
chimpanzees to schools from
fall to spring and present
school lyceums. In the sum-
mer they would perform at
outdoor carnivals and cir-
cuses. He commented they
even performed on the Bozo
Show in Chicago.

In 1976 he opened his
Wiota business. At first it
was a bar and sandwich
place. Then in 1980 they
converted it into a
restaurant. At this time Lea
ran the Wiota business and
Merle managed the Aztec
Lounge & Supper Club in
Coon Rapids, Iowa. After
doing this for a year he
decided to dedicate all his
time back in Wiota at his
own business.

In 1957 he married Lea.
They have three boys, Merlin
of Oshkosh, Wise., Gary of
Plainfield, Ind. and J.D. of
Indianapolis, Ind.; 8 grand-
children and 4 great-grand-
children.

J.D. followed in his
father's footsteps, so to
speak. He manages the
Hollyhock Hill in In-
dianapolis. It is quite a nice
place to eat, it was just recent-
ly, featured in Midwest

Living magazine. So if your
traveling through In-
dianapolis stop in and see
J.D.. He's been getting some
rave reviews.

Merle keeps busy in his
spare time. His hobbies in-
clude golfing and computers.
He's also a member of the
Wiota Fire Dept. He was
even Mayor of Wiota for a
time a few years ago. Next
time you go to a parade, look
for Don Hall's train and on the
back you'll see a conductor
helping kids on and off,
you're right, it's Merle
Snyder. Merle and Don have
been having fun on this train
for 7 years. One more event
which is special to Merle and
beneficial to Wiota, it's the
Wiota Fall Festival, which
has been going on since 1978.
This year's Fall Festival will
be held Saturday, September
9.

If your trying to think of a
good place to eat, try the
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge.
Merle always has a smile for
you and maybe even a joke.

Here are some recipes he
has shared with us:

•
Marinated Carrots

2 Ibs. carrots (sliced)
1 cup sugar
1 tsp. dry mustard

garlic to taste
celery salt
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
'/z cup salad oil
3/4 cup vinegar
1 can tomato soup

Bring to boil 5 minutes.
Let cool. 1 green pepper
(sliced), 1 onion (sliced).
Pour boiled mixture over
carrots.

•
BBQ Sauce

(Merle's own recipe)
1 gal. ketchup
lOoz. Heinz 57 ,
3/4 cup Worchestshire
1 Vi cup brown sugar
1 '/2 cup white sugar
1 cup vinegar

•
Bread Pudding

1 '/i cup bread crumbs
2 cups milk, scalded
2 eggs, beaten
Vi cup sugar
l/4tsn. ittu

Vi tsp. cinnamon
!/2 cup raisins

Put bread crumbs in a
casserole. Pour in milk, eggs,
sugar, salt, and cinnamon and'
mix. Bake 35 to 40 minutes at
325 degrees or until set.

•
Harvard Beets

l/t cup sugar
2 tbsps. corn starch

2 tbsps. butter
6 tbsps. vinegar
2 tbsps. water

Mix sugar and corn starch.
Add vinegar and water and
cook until thick. Pour over
beets and let stand a few
minutes. Add melted butter
just before serving.

•
Onion Soup

1 pound onions
2 tbsps. butter
1 tbsp. flour
1 Vi qts. rich chicken stock
salt - pepper

Slice and saute onions in
butter until brown. Sprinkle
with flour and stir. Add to
chicken stock, adding slowly
and stirring until smooth.
Season with salt and pepper.
If made allowed to stand
several hours before serving
the flavor improves.

•
Carrot Salad

2 cups (shredded) carrots
1 cup chopped celery
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 tbsp. chopped onion
1 tbsp. chopped parsley
'/2 cup mayonnaise

Mix the above ingredients
in Jello of your choice. Chill.

Nels Claussen recently installed his new trailer home in Anita's Trailer
Park on West Main Street.

Young Citizens

• News •

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery
in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Travis, 9 months,
son of Dawn Pederson; Erica, 11, Amye Jo, 7, and Jordan,
10 months, children of Randy and Janet Aggen. Bottom
row: Chris, 19, Doug, 14, Kelly, 11, Lindsay, 3'/2, and
Elizabeth, 1, children of Blake and Jackie Sander; Kenyon,
17 months, son of Michele McCarty and Wayne Shafer.

A family picnic was held at
Lake Anita on Sunday, July
16 to honor the July birth-
days of the Paul Barber
family. The picnic was attend-
ed by 40 family members.
Those with July birthdays
are Rex Barber, Norma
H e m p h i l l , Debbie
Hollinrake, Bobby Jo Vic-
tor, and Wayne Victor.
Volleyball was played all af-
ternoon by everyone until
they were all worn out.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Benham of Ft. Morgan, CO,
spent some time visiting his
mother, Mrs. John Benham.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Brownsberger, Sr. helped
Mike and Stephanie Bessire
move to a different farm
near Elliott.

***
Mrs. Pan Eddy spent ten

days recently visiting her
sister, Cleo Jilbert, in New
Orleans. After returning I
from there, she spent several!
days visiting her son, Craig)
Mullison of Fairfield, Iowa.

***
Don Rasmussen of Los I

Angeles, CA, stopped to visit
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Eilts enroute to I
Hazelton, Iowa and I
Oshkosh, WI to visit family.

***
Esther Gillam of South

Gate, CA is spending some!
time in the Earl Miller home i
and visiting friends and I
relatives in the area.

***
Kristine Fries spent Sun-1

day, July 16 in the home of
her son, Ronald Fries of Red
Oak, so that she could visit
with her grandson, Kelly
Fries and family o f ]
Lakeland, Florida.

***
Edith Gennerich spent the

weekend in Underwood, IA
visiting her cousin, Dorothy
Chad wick.

***
Effie Duff and Mrs. Viola

Taylor went to Adair Sunday
afternoon, July 16 to visit
Mrs. Winnie Smith and Mrs.
Ann Alcorn.

***
The Anita Boy Scouts

returned home Saturday,
July 15 from a week's stay at
Camp Cedars in Fremont,
NE. Those attending camp

Ashley Heath and Cassidy Firebaugh ride their Stt^Ben
bikes at Bandshell Park. Tyler Foulkes, Riley Butler.
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Mr. Bill Foulkes and Brett
Scarlett went along as
leaders.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts

were visited by her son, Jerry
Sorensen of Phoenix,
Arizona, recently.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Heeren arc being visited this
week by their granddaughter,
Jennifer Cameron of Mar-
shalltown.

***
A family picnic to

celebrate Bea Suplee's birth-
day was held Sunday in the
north shelter on Chestnut
Street. Harry & Agnes
Kaufmann hosted the picnic.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Eilts of Anita, and
Jerry Sorensen of Phoenix;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor-
tensen and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Jepsen and Duane of Atlan-
tic, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Moore of Stuart; Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Harmon and
Marie of Polk City; Mrs.
Janie Lawson, Angela, Am-
ber and Abe of Grimes; Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Van Dyt and
Sarah of Des Moines; Mrs.
James Wallace of Menlo;
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Havens,
Nicole, Stephanie and Mark
of Wiota. A good time was
enjoyed by all.

***
Ann Larsen & friend, Lori

of Sutherland, Iowa, spent a
day last week visiting Ann's
grandmother, Irene Larsen.

***
Irene Larsen spent the

weekend at the Robert Lar-
sen home in Sutherland,
Iowa. Their son, Tony,
enlisted in the Air Force and
leaves July 19 for San An-
tonio, Texas. A going away
party was held for Tony on
Saturday night, July 15.

***
Guests of Agnes Johnson

last Wednesday afternoon
were her niece, Jane Meyers,

and daughter, Sara, of
Amarillo, TX. They were ac-
companied to Anita by
Jane's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Hurtel of Des Moines.

***
Bertha Lett of Anita and

Lillie Anderson of Massena
attended their SSth Class
Reunion at the Country Club
in Atlantic Thursday
evening, July 13. Graduates
of the Atlantic High School
with the class of 1934. Bertha
also attended a brunch at the
Country Kitchen in Atlantic
on Friday morning, July 14
as part of the reunion

***
Cora & Donna Kaiser of

Anita spent the weekend in
Centerville, Iowa visiting
their daughter and sister,
Mary Ann Christensen and
family.

***
Frank & Margaret

Deselms of Mesa, Arizona
were callers Saturday night at
the Elmer Jensen home, later
Arthur & Leila Jensen of
Menlo dropped by for awhile
The Deselms are spending
the summer months here, in
Gladbrook, Iowa and also
with a daughter and her fam-
ily in Ames, Iowa.

***

Men's Club Tourn.
Held At
Crestwood Hills

The Men's Club Tour-
nament was held at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course on
Sunday, July 16. In the
championship flight, winner
was Mark Williams with Dave
Sullivan taking second.
Third place went to Daryl
Armstrong, 4th to Bob
Jackson and fifth to Joe
Mullen. Other participants in
the championship flight were
W.B. McLuen, Mike
Kluever, Steve Sturtz, Doug
Richter, Troy Mackrill, and
Dave Hockenberry.

First Flight winner was
Bob Langfelt; second, Larry
Hassler; third, Warren
Kelloway; and fourth, Dave
Pollock. Other players were
Marty Mills, Doug Kopp,
Darrel Andersen, Mike Mc-
Curdy, Frank Kopp and Dale
Erickson.

Second Flight winner was
Steve Schaaf; second, Brad.
Westphal; third, Alvin Peter-
son; and fourth, Steve Ken-
nedy. Other golfers were
Steve Havens, Jim Hender-
son, Doc Jessen, Boe Ham-
mond and Ted Jessen.

The Third Flight was won
by Lynn Stephenson; second,
Gary Jackson; third, Mike
Hosfelt; and fourth, Al
Sullivan. Other participants
were Gary Dinkla, Garald
Harris, Kenney Harrison,
Ron Calhoun, Scott Marnin,
Cal McCurdy and Jerry
McCurdy.
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Senior Services, Inc.
The Site Council met

Monday a.m., July 10. Of-
ficers elected were Don
M e h l m a n n , p r e s i d e n t ;
Lucille Fulk, vice president;
S h i r l e y M e h l m a n n ,
secretary; Nellie Thomsen,
treasurer. Outreach Commit-
tee is Helen Redburn and
Louise Jewett.

Winners at Bingo were
Martha Stephenson, Evelyn
Wheelock, Irene Karns, and
Shirley Mehlmann. Lillian
Peterson won blackout.

Task Force met Wed-
nesday a.m. Officers elected
were Lillian Peterson,
chairman; Lillie Miller, vice
chairman; Leona Euken,
chairman of crafts and
recreation; Irene Karns,
historian and Louise Jewett,
publicity.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Helen Redburn, high

and Leona Stapleton,
second.

Upcoming Events
Mon., July 24 - Bingo
Tues., July 25-Crafts
Wed., July 26-Crafts
Thurs., July 27 -Crafts
Fri., July 28 - Observe July

birthdays; Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., July 24 - Hester
Lund

Tues., July 25 - Lib
Houchin

Wed., July 26 - Shirley
Mehlmann

Thurs., July 27 - Jean Gill
Fri., July28-LucilleFulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

News From The
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mary
Richter of Wiota; Mabelle
Rochholz of Adair; Mrs.
LaVeta Wyllie of Fontanelle;
J. Pearson LaMaster of
Atlantic; Robert Schrier of
Cumberland; Mrs. Avis Cur-
tis of Griswold; Mrs. Bar-
bara Ulveling of Atlantic;
Mrs. Eva Lawton of Lewis;
Julie Harter of Atlantic;
Lewis Lindeman of Atlantic;
Ray Muzzy of Atlantic; Mrs.
Dennis Hockenberry of
Wiota; Wilson Messinger of
Adair; and Jean Odell of
Lewis.

Dismissed were Mrs. Mark
Clark and son, Jonathan
Delos of Atlantic;
Christopher, son of Roger
and Avis Curtis of Griswold;
Betty Pearce of Novi, MI;
Robert Schrier of Cum-
berland; Cindy Swedlund of
Anita; Howard Bicking of
Anita; Mandy Christensen of

Anita; Elsie Jessen of Anita;
Mrs. Avis Curtis of
Griswold; Mary Richter of
Wiota; Marie Rohrer of
Walnut; J. Pearson
LaMaster of Atlantic; Julia
Harter of Atlantic; Mrs.
Barbara Ulveling of Atlantic.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
David Seyler of Griswold, a
boy, born July 16.

Iowa Agriculture Teachers
Complete Gromdifater
Education Course

Jeff Nielsen, Anita Com-
munity Schools, attended an
in-service course on ground-
water quality and
agricultural systems at the
Springbrook Conservation
Education Center, Guthrie
Center on July 10.

Participants in the
program, "Groundwater
Protection Through Preven-
tion," were Iowa agricultural
science, technology and
marketing (ASTM) teachers.
Each received a curriculum
that included videos and
complete teaching plans.

David L. Williams, head
of Iowa State University's
Department of Agricultural
Education told the group,
"Young people have an im-
portant reason to conserve
the quality of our ground-
water. It is their future sour-
ce of drinking water.
Groundwa te r supplies
drinking water for about 80
percent of all lowans and vir-
tually all people living on
farms. And our economy
depends on groundwater for
livestock, irrigation and
commercial purposes."

ISU's ag r i cu l t u r a l
education department and
the Iowa Department of
N a t u r a l Resources
cooperated in the develop-
ment of the curriculum for
the Iowa ASTM.

OAKSrMwinnAXiKlif ikA ̂ î,CONDOMINIUM ̂ -̂ HOMES ANITA, IOWA

HI 111!

THE OAKS - offering beautiful,
spacious condominium living. Located
in peaceful Lake Ridge Addition among
the century-old oak trees, overlooking
scenic Crestwood Hills Golf Course,
with views of Lake Anita and beautiful
sunsets from atop one of the highest
mesas in Southwest Iowa. Great care
has been given to every detail to create
comfort and quality unmatched. You'll
enjoy spacious, single-level living with
solid oak woodwork and the comfort of
Anderson insulated glass throughout.
Observe deer and other wildlife just
outside your window in a truly natural
setting. The Oaks' unique location of-
fers the peacefulness of country life and
the convenience of city utilities.

Please call us for more details and find out how you can own one
of these beautiful, affordable homes.

Brocket*, Karris & Karns
Real Estate

5th 6 Chestnut Atlantic, Iowa 50022 Ph. (712) 243-6777
793 Main Street Anita, Iowa 50020 Ph.(712)762-4191

It Interested In condo living now or liter, for
more Information pleas* fill out coupon and
mail to:

P.O. Box 367
Anita, Iowa 50020

Name

Address .

Phone ( )

>l̂ ft«j!rit«N!»̂ ^
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R&R Archery Holds
First 3-D Shoot

R&R Archery of Anita held their first 3-D shoot on Saturday and Sunday,
juiy 15 & 16, with manvcontestants participating. The business is owned by
Richard Lehman and Rod Watson. They went to quite a lot of extensive work
in setting up the trails used for the shoot.

The starting point for the shoot was at Keystone Park, the trails went up
the wooded gulley to near the Colonial Manor entrance road and back down
along Crestwood Hills Golf Course, and back to the park.

Garrhett taking aim at a target.

Starting out on the trek with Larry, Vicki and Garrhett Butler, we went
mostly uphill along a narrow trail through the woods. The trail was slick
from the morning rain.

We caught up to the McCann family from Adair, who were participating in
the shoot.

Garrhett makes his first shot at a target far below us in the gulley.

One of the targets used in the shoot.

REAL ESTATE &
PERSONAL PROPERTY SALE

1989 SATURDAY, JULY 22,1989
10:00 a.m. - ANITA, IOWA

LOCATIO,

From Anita, Iowa, '/? mile West on
Highway 83, 3A mile North and % mile
West.

REAL ESTATE

4 acres, more or less. Small square
frame single story modern home with 2
bedrooms, living room, nice kitchen and
bath, new roof, some old out-buildings.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Located in the SE'/4 of Section 19,
Township 77, North Range 34, West of
the 5th P.M., Cass County, Iowa.

TERMS

25% down day of sale with balance
due when seller furnishes marketable
title and abstract [approximately 30
days].

POSSESSION

August 1, 1989.

MACHINERY

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

3-piece bedroom set; Philco refrigera-
tor; sofa and chair; Zenith color TV;
black and while portable TV; dinette
set.

30" 4-burner gas range, extra clean;
near new automatic washer and dryer;
treadle sewing machine; 2 folding
chairs; metal bed; small dresser; step
stool.

Canister vacuum cleaner; pictures &
picture frames; other household items
too numerous to mention; Dearborn
propane healer, like new.

OWNER:
Mrs. Bill (Ruby Sorensen

RR 1, Anita, Iowa
For more information, call:

[712] 366-2644

AUCTIONEERS: Bill Brich, Gary Wende-
lin, David Thies

CLERK: Brich Real Estate & Auction
Service

TERMS: On personal property, cash.

1942 John Deere "B" tractor; David Not responsible for accidents. Nothing
Bradley wagon; side delivery rake; to be removed until settled for. Any
2-bottom plow; old manure spreader; announcements day of sale will take
old straight disc. precedence over any printed matter.

Garrhett takes aim from one of the stands built for the shoot.

Watson-Lund
Nuptials

Amy Jo Watson and Ran-
ee Lund of San Diego,
California were united in
marriage at St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Anita in
a 2:00 p.m. candlelight ser-
vice on June 24, 1989. Father
Martin Chevalier performed
the double-ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are
Richard and Cheryl Watson
and Arlyn and Marge Lund,
all of Anita.

Candelabras with peach
candles and royal blue bows
decorated the altar.
Bouquets of peach-colored
silk peonies were placed on
either side.

Matt Russell of Anita sang
"Sunrise, Sunset" as Doug
and Kristi Murphy, brother-
in-law & sister of the groom,
lit the candles. Jody Rudolph
of Anita was the organist.

The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her father
as Miss Rudolph played
"Trumpet Voluntary." The
bride wore a white crystal
organza gown trimmed with
rachelle and chantilly lace,
embellished with irredescent
sequins and pearls on ap-
pliqued motifs throughout
the dress. The gown featured
a high neckline, Bishop
sleeves, and a basque waist
with a fitted dropped torso.
Rows of organza ruffles en-
circled the hem and cathedral
train and ended at the back
waist bow. She wore an
irridescent tulle veil and
carried a cascade of peach
and blue silk flowers with
tiny fans accenting the
bouquet.

Donna Bower of Anita
served as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Angie
Russell and Jill Watson,
sister of the bride, both of
Anita. They wore peach satin
tea-length gowns and carried
fans accented with peach and
royal blue silk flowers and
pearl strands. Hair
decorations were peach silk
roses with pearl strands. The
fans, hair decorations, and
bride's bouquet were made
by the bride and Doreen
Herrera of El Cajon, CA,
friend of the bride. Joni
Stork was the bride's per-
sonal attendant.

Gail Brincks of San Diego
was best man. Troy
Christensen of Indianola and
Tom Wittrock of Ankeny
were groomsmen.

Jamie and Katie Pollock
of Anita were flower girls.
They wore peach satin

dresses accented by bows in
the back and wore peach
flowered wreaths in their
hair. They carried baskets of
rose petals. Clayton Dorsey
of Anita was ring bearer. He
carried a white pillow,
crossstitched by the bride.

Matt Russell sang "A
Closing Prayer" during the
lighting of the unity candle
and "All That I Am" during
the Sign of Peace. He was
also lector.

Ushers were Rod Watson
and Lyle Brown, uncles of
the bride.

Lisa Watson, cousin of the
bride, and Joanne Grant
presided at the guest book.
Donna Watson, aunt of the
bride, was in charge of gifts
and Shaun Watson, cousin
of the bride, carried gifts.
Randy Lund, brother of the
groom, handed out
programs.

Special guests were Douglas
& Marguerite Lay and Allen
& Ruby Christensen, grand-
parents of the bride.
Another special guest, Ber-
nard Beitz, grandfather of
the groom, was unable to at-
tend.

Host and Hostesses at the
reception following the
ceremony were Mark Ed-
wards and Dori Lund, sister
of the groom. Cutting the
cake was Vicki Brown, aunt
of the bride, and serving was
Norma Jean Pedersen, aunt
of the groom. Donna Watson
poured punch and Rosemary
Kopp, aunt of the groom,
poured coffee.

Wendi Lund, sister of the
groom, and Jennifer Wat-
son, cousin of the bride, ser-
ved the bride's table.

Kitchen help was Jane
Wessling, Lana Wessling,
and Jane Hansen.

A rehearsal dinner was
catered by the groom's
parents on Friday night.

The bride is employed
by the Great American Bank
in San Diego and the groom
is stationed at NAS
Miramar.

A shower was held at the
Great American Bank by
Amy's co-workers on Friday,
June 16th. A neighborhood
shower was held by Viola
Taylor and Effie Duff on
June 21 and on Wednesday
evening, a personal &
miscellaneous shower was
given at the home of Connie
Russell with Connie Russell,
Jane Hansen, Angie Russell,
Joni Stork, and Donna
Bower as the hostesses.

The couple resides at
11534 Windcrest Lane, Apt.
321, San Diego, CA 92128.

All of the targets shot at and the score totaled, we head back to home base.

A total of 560 points were possible in the shoot Manycontestants went
through the course during the two day shoot.

Results Of
3-D Shoot

Ladies' Limited: 1st, Rose
Mikkelsen, Atlantic; 2nd,
Keri Lehman, Adair; 3rd,
Jane McCann, Adair.

Men's Unlimited: 1st,
Darwin McCurdy, Linden;
2nd, Scott Kimball, Panora;
3rd, Kim Thompson, Atlan-
tic.

Men's Limited: 1st, Terry
Hoskins, Anita; 2nd, Rich
McCann, Adair; 3rd, Dennis
Rote, Dexter.

Bare Bow: 1st, Charles
Balies, West Des Moines;
2nd, Larry Klyne, West Des
Moines; 3rd, Larry Bowman,
Atlantic.

Youth: 1st, Brandt Grasty,
Menlo; 2nd, Nick Grasty
Menlo; 3rd, Jeremy Hall,
Massena.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, July 12
70° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny to cloudy and thun-
derstorms, .9" rain; High
89°

Thursday, July 13
65° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 90°
Friday, July 14

60°at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny a.m. - cloudy p.m.
.5" rain; High 77°

Saturday, July 15
57° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and raining, .8" rain; High

Sunday, July 16
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 78 °
Monday, July 17

62° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,
1.6" ram-2" rain; High 82

^Tuesday, July 18
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

Temp, at noon 84°

Want Ads Pay!



you want it...
you've got it HNECUSSHD

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — 2nd cutting
alfalfa, large square bales. Burke
Bros. Ph. 762-3223, evenings,
762-3759. A-29-30-C
FOR SALE: New straw in field.
Lyle Chesnut, Anita, Iowa, 762-
3933. A-28-29-C
FOR SALE: Homegrown
tomatoes & potatoes at Grand-
ma's Swap Shop Monday, July
24, starting at 2 p.m. Bertha
Lett, 762-3535. A-29-c

FOR SALE: A close out on all
shorts, 25C;' summer skirts,
$1.00; a table of blouses, 5CW;
and many more bargains at
Grandma's Swap Shop, 762-'
3535. A-29-c

Attention Iowa City college
students! Why pay rent? Buy a
condo, get your money back!
Priced low 30's. Call Dave
Clark-Cahill Realty: 319-351-
5000. (INCN)

FOR SALE: A/C, like new, 110
v., 5,000 BTU; microwave, like
new, Samsung; AT&T mod.
#5310 cordless phone; T.V.,
1987, sharp, 19" color, excellent
condition; 1981 Ford Fairmont,
runs good, 6 cyl., cheap. 762-
3635. A-29-p

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

FOR SALE: Three aerial bucket
trucks/one reaches 100 feet/one
52 feet and one 40 feet and has
hyd. driven chain saw and prun-
ner in bucket with 3,000 watt
generator. Also have Aspen tree
branch chipper. $3,800. Call
612-669-7607. (INCN)

Sunday noon and night
Ph. 783-4569 or 783-9232

ii

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station1

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Call today, free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292
(IANETN) (INCN)

Construction sale. Four lane
highway demands display homes
moved. Largest sale 16 year
history. 14's, 16's, sectionals
and modular homes. $2000-
$5000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, I A. Call 1-
SOO-BICKLEY(INCN)

World wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in
Florida or 1-305-771-62%. (IN-
CN)

1989 Johnson Outboards and
Suncruiser Pontoon boats. Buy
your Suncruiser Pontoon boat
powered by a 1989 Johnson
Outboard now. Save hundreds
of dollars. We trade - we finan-
ce. Stark's, Prairie du Chien, WI
53821. You Suncruiser Pontoon
boat and Johnson outboard
dealer. Check prices, 608-326-
2478. (INCN)

Pond stocking fish. Catfish,
Bass, Bluegill, Hybrid Bluegill-
reach 3 Ibs., Hybrid Striped
Bass, White Amurs, Minnows,
Crappie. Guaranteed live
delivery. Randy Beemer, Bed-
ford. 1-800-537-5671. (INCN)

1990 16 wide 2x6 walls, shingled
roof, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Delivered and set in Iowa. Only
$17,982 - $204.87. L&C Homes,
Inc., Ogden, Iowa 50212. 515-
275-4237, Monday-Friday 8-8,
Saturday 8-6. Sunday 1-5. (IN-
CN)

Used brown velvet sofa,
brown, gold and beige velvet
floral pattern; more good used
sofas, 3 chest of drawers, one
La-Z-Boy burgundy recliner, 2
orange La-Z-Boy recliners, used
rockers. Call or stop at Stolz
Furniture, Audubon, IA, 415 S.
Park. 712-563-2277. A-29-30-31-C

Used appliances; 16 cu. ft.
Amana refrigerator, 2 Amana
upright repossessed freezers, 2
Maytag dryers, 2 washers, 5
ranges one smooth top range, 2
dishwashers. Call Stolz Fur-
niture, Audubon, Iowa. 563-
2277. A-29-30-C

FOR RENT

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. McCunn
Apartments, 779-2228 days,
3579 evenings. M-6-tfc

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Anita Com-
munity Schools is now talking
applications for a parttime (30-
32 hrs/wk) night custodian.
Starting date approximately
August 7. Application forms
may be picked up at the high
school office. Application
deadline is July 31. EOE. A-29-c

Applications being accepted
immediately for part-time day,
evening and night shifts as nur-
sing assistants at Fontanellc
Good Samaritan Center. 4, 6,
and 8 hour shifts available.
Benefits for part-time em-
ployees. Certification now
required before hiring. Apply in
person Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Inquiries call 745-4191. (EOE).

A-28-29-C

WANTED: RN, full-time or
32/40 hour pattern in two
weeks. Day shift or workable
combination of day/night shift
if desired. Would consider part-
time days or nights also. Apply
in person, Good Samaritan Cen-
ter, Fontanelle. Inquiries call
745-4191. (EOE) A-28-29-C

WANTED: RN/staff develop-
ment coordinator responsible
for in-services, staff education,
new staff orientation, etc.
Minimum of two days per week.
Possible to extend with floor
duties; nursing diagnosis care
plans, etc. Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Inquires call 745-4191. (EOE)

A-28-29-C

WANTED: Certified medication
assistant, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m. (3
hours) 3-4 evenings per week.
Possible to combine with other
shifts for more hours if desired.
Apply in person Mon.-Fri. 8
a.m. - 5 p.m. Inquiries call 745-
4191. (EOE) A-28-29-C

;

fe Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Opm Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412:
We Have Diesel

Frederick the Great al-
ways insisted his coffee be
made with champagne in-
stead of water.

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
Q££ sample of Ezo Cushions.

l Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
- and pastes can't help.
[Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Spcclil Llmllcd Offer! Act Now Whllt Supply LuU.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Lund
Mfg.

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox'or
Mylanta?

jMvUfl""" --——--•• -—--—
best of all, Turns doesn't taste like
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us. To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50tf
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUNIS
Liquid/

Free mail sample offer
MAIL TO: TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
P.O. BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name_

Brayton, Iowa

Bus. 549-2239
Home 243-1351

Utility & Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Aganttor
Przychodzin

And Associates
Masstna, Iowa

Home • 779-3552
Office- 779-3571

"We An Rudy
To Help"

HELP WANTED: Are you in-
terested in teaching mentally
handicapped people indepen-
dent living skills in a home en-
vironment? REM-Atlantic, Inc.
currently has a full-time position
available for a resident coun-
selor to work scheduled weekend
shifts. Applicants must be a high
school graduate, have good
communications skills and be
able to drive. Experience in
human services field helpful.
Training will be provided. Per-
sons interested should apply in
person to REM-Atlantic, Inc.,
101 E. 22nd. St., Atlantic, EOE-
AA. A-29-c

HELP WANTED: Cook/aide
for dietary department at Atlan-
tic Care Center. Full time hours,
equal opportunity employer.
Apply in person at Atlantic Care
Center, Sunnyside Lane, Atlan-
tic. A-29-c

Help Wanted: Walter
or waitress. Contact
Wlota Steakhouse *
Lounge. Ph. 783-9232.

"ATTENTION: E A R N
MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential.
Details (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk
4714. A-27-28-29-30-P

Employment Opportunity for
family on turkey farm. Good
housing, utilities, and other
fringe benefits provided. Call
612-693-2913 day or 612-693-
2269 evenings. (INCN)

Losers wanted! To try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month
safely. Doctor recommended, no
drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

Factory jobs. Light assembly,
light manufacturing. One of
Iowa's nicest towns. For details
write/call Wright County
Economic Development, POB
214, Clarion, IA 50525. 515-532-
6422. (INCN)

Photographer/reporter by large
award winning weekly
newspaper. Must know
darkroom. Cascade Pioneer Ad-
vertiser (319) 852-3217, Cascade,
IA 52033. (INCN)

Caring person needed to stay
with active, elderly, diabetic
lady. Must drive. References
required. Nice conditions with
time off. State Center. 515-483-
2170. (INCN)

Experienced truck drivers. 25
cents/mile loaded/empty. Ex-
cellent company. Call the
truckline that will treat you
right. Moore's Transfer, Inc.,
Norfolk, NE, IA 800-228-8188.
(INCN)

EARN $7.75 HR.
We need assistance in

evaluating and responding to
daily work reports submitted by
our agents throughout the state.
No experience necessary; paid to
TCmplete training. Work at
home. For information send
self-addressed stamped en-
velope, 9!/2 inches long to:
AWGA, Dept. E, Box 49204,
Atlanta, GA 30359. A-29-p

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

FOUND

FOUND: Set of keys with
leather case on Hwy. 148 south
of Anita. Identify and pay for ad
at Anita Tribune. A-29-c

ADOPTION

Adoption. 1 was adopted at
birth by a wonderful Christian
family. Now married 10 years,
can't have children. Let us give
your infant the same love and
opportunity. Will help with legal
and medical expenses.
Legal/confidential. Please call
Susan and Keith anytime collect,
804-355-6573. (INCN)

VACATIONS

Arnolds Park. Over 25 rides
and attractions including the
legendary wooden roller coaster.
Call 712-332-7781. (INCN)

Miscellaneous
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BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Daily Ph. 762-3755

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 20,21,22
Sandwiches 990

Sundaes 2-$1.00

The family of Claus Behnken
wishes to thank all relatives and
friends for the many calls, cards,
food, flowers, and memorials
during his illness and death. A
special thanks to Dr. Swanson,
to the nurses and aides at the
hospital. Many thanks to Pastor
Dohrmann and to Pastor
Hellwege for the many hours
spent at Claus's bedside and
with the family. Also to the
LWML ladies for the delicious
lunch. All of this was ap-
preciated and helps during our
time of sorrow.

Beulah Behnken
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Winston

& Families
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Behnken

& Families
A-29-p

Truck Drivers needed im-
mediately: Best pay and benefits
program in the industry. Start at
23 cents per mile with regular in-
creases to 27 cents. Minimum
2,100 miles per week guaranteed.
23 years old with 1 year OTR ex-
perience. Good record required.
Call J.B. Hunt 1-800-643-3331.
(1NCN)

National company needs
distributors in your area. High
income potential. Part-timers
welcome. Free Distributor in-
formation available. Call. Let's
talk! 314-842-3267. (1NCN)

Business Opportunity:
Successful summer business

for sale. Drive-In restaurant
located in Anita, Iowa. See us
for details. Brocker, Karns &
Karns Realty, 712-762-4191.

A-29-c

WANTED: Generous loving
families to share their home with
a European or Japanese high
school exchange student for
89/90 school year. Call AISE, 1-
800-SIBLING. (INCN)

Lonely? Need a date? Meet
that special someone today! Call
Datetime. 405-366-6335. (INCN)

Singles: Meet single people
throughout rural America. Con-
fidential, reputable, established
plan. Free details. Country con-
nections Newsletter. P.O. Box
406, Superior, NE 68978. (IN-
CN)

Amazing new 3-D camera -
launched April 1 - 1 5 years
research - 100 patents - 50
million to create - a picture is
worth 10,000 words. Call for
recorded information: 1-800-
873-2429. (INCN)

S i n g l e ? D i v o r c e d ?
Widow(er)? Alone? Meet people
of all ages through correspond-
ence for friendship, dating,
m a r r i a g e . C o n f i d e n t i a l .
Petronics, P.O. Box 467-CN,
Washington, IA 52353. (INCN)

The two week fat flush!!!
Flushes out fat that normal diets
bypass. The Fat Flush
redistributes weight where you
want it. Call today: 303-237-
4778 ext. 205. (INCN)

Thanks so much for all the
cards, letters, phone calls, and
flowers I received during my stay
at Craig Hospital. A special
"thank you" for the welcome
home flowers, cake & cards. I
really appreciate all of this so
much.

Theresa Hensley
M-29-p

We would like to thank our
friends, neighbors and relatives
for our "special send off" 4th of
July picnic, cards and best
wishes. It meant more than wor-
ds can express. The special quilt
presented to us was over-
whelming and will always be a
beautiful reminder of our frien-
ds and times in Cumberland.

We extend an invitation to
visit us at our home at: 4641
Hyperion, Lakewood, Iowa
50211.

Thanks for the Memories,
Greg, Janet, & Gallic

C-29-c

Many thanks friends, relatives
and neighbors for the many car-
ds, letters, prayers, phone calls,
gifts and visits when I was in the
Iowa Methodist Burn Center.

Special thanks to Dr. Reece
and the nurses for their care,
also to Dr. Coatney and Dr.
Steven Strong, Father Marty for
his prayers.

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, July 23, 1989
Summer Bible Study, 9:30
Morning Worship with
"Meditative Hymn Sing,"
10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, July 25
Covenant Prayer, 9:30
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Thursday, July 27
Colonial Manor Chapel
Service, 2 p.m.

WIOTA -
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

God bless you all.
John Grant

A-29-p

CRNA. JCAHO accredited 99
bed hospital. Surgical - Ob-
stetrical anesthesia. Excellent
benefits. Salary negotiable. Iowa
Nursing License. Great
educational-recreational eastern
Iowa area. Jackson County
Public Hospital, Maquoketa, IA
52060. collect 319-652-2474.
(INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-S/nce1965-

Clilr Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Respiratory therapist-Greene
County Medical Center in Jef-
ferson, IA, currently has a full
time opening in the car-
diopulmonary department. Day
shift. New employee compen-
sation program. Duties include
Oxygen, aerosol, ventilator
therapy, EKGs, PFTs, oximetry,
cardiac stress tests, holler
monitoring, CPR, home oxygen.
Send resume or call Amy Love,
Cardiopulmonary Manager,
1000 W. Lincolnway, Jefferson,
Iowa 50129. 515-386-2114. EOE.
(INCN)

National company seeks two
managers, one sales consultant
for mobile offices midwest.
Salary, commission, travel
required all expenses paid 20K to
60 K. Call 1-800-779-0160. (IN-
CN)

World sheep expo, lamb
shows, fiber arts, shearing,
working dog, equipment,
predator workshops, rare
breeds, labor weekend, Septem-
ber 2-4, camping, catalog: Larry
Smoot, Bethel, MO 63434, 816-
284-6219. (INCN)

Our sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to all for the concern
and love shown Lyle during his
stay at Colonial Manor and the
thoughtfulness extended to us at
the time of his death. Thank you
for the calls, cards, flowers,
memorials, and food. A special
thanks to Rev. Foster for his
message and to the U.M.W. for
serving the dinner. Our prayers
to all of you.

Mrs. Lyle Hosfelt & Family
Lois (Hosfelt) Green

Mr. & Mrs. George Hosfelt
M-29-c

Wiota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, July 23, 1989
Morning Worship with
"Meditative Kymn Sing,"
9:30 a.m.
Church School, 10:30

Wednesday, July 26
UMW meets at 1:30 p.m.
UMYF meets at 7 p.m.

CUMBERLAND -
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
. of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

NOTICE

PATIO SALE: Sat., July 22, 9-
4, 411 Locust. Small appliances,
girls' clothes, jr. miss clothes.

A-29-c

CRAZY DAY: Atlantic,
IA, Saturday, July 29.

Cards of Thanks

WANTED

pl.ao, 1989. Only
thlt oWcW mill-in ciitMlcato wHI be
honorad. No rtpoductioni or laolm-
HIM wW b* iccipitd. Umttorwum-
pit and 60* coupon p*( household
otaddrtii. OHlt IB sublecl to all
F«d*ral, SUM ind Local laws. Vdd
wtwra prohttMd, laud or itititcwd.
Ollir good while supplies last.
PIMM allow 6 to 8 weeks lor deliv-
ery. 01969 Beecham Products USA

Address.

City Slate. .Zip.

Telephone ( )
Current Antacid Brand.

INDIAN ILANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion $150. Value For Only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
ROUte 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28164

Toft Carpentry - remodeling,
roofing, outbuilding repairs,
free estimates. Scott Toft,
Atlantic, 243-4324. A-28-29-C

WANTED: Baling, large
round JD 530. Andy John-
son, 774-5310.

C-25 thru 32-c
WANTED: People to stay in
touch with their home or office
with a "Beeper" from Massena
Telephone Co. 779-2227 for a
free demo. M-26-27-28-29-C

WANTED: Your siding
business, Westphal Roofing.
Ph. 742-5009 or 746-2771.
_____ A-26-tfc
WANTED:'Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing with SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

WANTED: Used electric stove.
779-3494. M-29-c

I would like to thank the
people of Anita, friends and
relatives, for all the kind deeds
done for me while I was
hospitalized and since 1 returned
home. I am glad to be home and
on the mend. Your thought-
fulness will always be remem-
bered.

Cortez Stanley
A-29-c

Special thanks to Maxine
Nelsen, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Ruggles, Fay Nelsen, Marguerite
Pollock, Mary Rydl, and Dr.
Coatney during the loss of my
sister-in-law, Sadie Jorgensen.

Christine Jorgensen
Hortense Harmon

A-29-c

Sincere thanks to all who have
remembered me in so many ways
while 1 was in the Atlantic
hospital and since returning
home. Special thanks to the
Cumberland Ambulance crew.
They are tops!

Virgil Lechner
C-29-c

Area Church
Services
ANITA

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word-

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Service & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wanner. Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communon 1st Sunday each

MASSENA :
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00
a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat;
nights. ;

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

^
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY
mmm^mmmmm
BARNES
» *...«« ***• HUIIHACV. 7IMMS

Anna, Iowa
(Met Is InpfrtMt)

We went you to htve the
lowest poss/b/e price
consistent with the
highest quality products
end outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value lor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Gaiapira and Save

. 7IMMJ PHARMACY

Rites Held
For Ron
Linderman, 73

The funeral service for
Ron Linderman, 73, of
Greenfield, was held
Tuesday, July 11, 1989, at
2:00 p.m. at the Greenfield

Westphal Roofing
Commarciaf—flaa/danf/a/

• Energy-Saving White
Latex Coatings

• Shingles • Tar
• Hypalon Single Ply

JaftWaatphal
Fraa Estimates
Ph. 742-5009

Adair, Iowa
Ph. 746-2771
Casey, Iowa

Used Cars & Trucks

1987 Chevrolet
Cafabr/fy Euroaport, 4 dr., V-6
ong., auto, trans., a/r cond.,
P.S., P.B., tilt tnd cruise and
lot* mon •quipmtnt. On*
owner.

1986 Chevrolet
CaraHar AS, 2-dr.. 4-cyl., 4-
apd., air cond., P.S., P.B.,
AM/FM e»arao caaaatfa, and
/ota mora. On* owner.

1986 Chevrolet
Ca/abr/ty, V-6 ong., auto,
trans., a/r cond., P.S., P.B., tilt
whul, crufaa control, tnd
/ota mon equipment. On*
owner.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 f^^aW Anita, Iowa
We've Been Selling Chevrolet Since 1925!

»b Butter* Owne>r

United Methodist Church.
Mr. Linderman passed away
Friday, July 7 at Mercy
Hospital Medical Center in
Des Moines, of com-
plications from leukemia.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Larry Vallery.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Alice Hogan, organist, and
Wayne and Joyce Ray,
vocalists. Pallbearers were
Jack Lane, LaVern Reis,
Noble Holland, Ted Lambi,
Keith Kinyon and Floyd
Zimmerline. Mrs. Evelyn
Reis and Guy and Gertrude
Weaver were in charge of
flowers. Interment was in the
Greenfield Cemetery, with
military graveside rites per-
formed by the Greenfield
American Legion Head-
Endres Post No. 265. Steen
Funeral Home of Greenfield
was in charge of arrangemen-
ts.

Ronald Arthur Linderman
was born on March 4, 1916,
in Cass County near Anita,
Iowa. He was the son of
John Arthur and Ruby Ellen
(Harris) Linderman.

Ronald attended grade

school in country schools
and graduated from Anita
High School in 1933.

His life occupation was
farming which was interrup-
ted in May of 1942, when he
was inducted into the army
and served until December of
1945, in Africa, Italy, the
Philippines and Japan.

On March 24, .1946, he
married Janice Lillard at
Greenfield and they became
parents of four daughters,
Donna, Dolores, Gayle and
Marilyn. They continued
farming until 1980, when
they retired and moved into
Greenfield.

In the past Ronald had
been active in community af-
fairs serving as Lee Town-
ship Republican chairman,
Lee Township Farm Bureau
chairman, and Trustee of the
Greenfield United Methodist
church. He served as chair-
man of the school
reorganization committee for
the Greenfield Community
School and was elected to the
first school board of the new
district, serving on the board
from 1956 to 1972. The new

Thank You
We would like to thank Eldon Dorsey and Bob

Daniels for taking time out of their busy schedules
to coach our teams this year. We appreciate all
your help and effort.

Anita Boys Little League
participants

Friday Night Fish Fry

cm M
Served w/potato salad, bread and butter

Saturday night, Prime Rib

and Coungo
Ph. 783-4569 or 783-9232

Wlota, Iowa

Every Dayit's Summer

I OF THE WEEK l
GREEN SEEDLESS

GRAPES

79*
Juicy CaHforn/a Honaydaw

MllORS

Ca/foBagftad

Ridlshis
YaHow

Onion
Irauad Part Country T/ma

$2.39Prices Good Thru July 25

Hamb., Saua., • Papp.

Party Tim
PizzaSI.29 FREE SAMPLES

Sat, July 22-10-4
Come In and try someTan Natoar

Bugles $1.19 SHURFINE
DECORATED

PAPER
TOWELS

•uf/'afya
BarfcaajM Saaca

P/antara, Honay floaafad 12-w. Can

Paaaats $2.19

Cranappfa, Cranraapbarry or Cranbarry 49-oz. Btl.

$1.49

elementary school was built
while he was on the school
board and was president
when the junior high
building was built. In later
years he served as a Lee
Township trustee and was on
the board of the Rural Fire
association, serving as
president and later as
secretary-treasurer. He also
served a period of time on
the Senior Citizen Housing
board and the Greenfield
cemetery board as president.

On November 20, 1975, he
was very proud to receive the
Greenfield Lions Com-
munity Service award for
D i s t i n g u i s h e d and
Meritorious Service.

Rona ld en joyed
retirement, often saying, he
was busier than when he was
farming. Golf was a favorite
past time, which he enjoyed
playing with his friends. He
and Janice also enjoyed
traveling and were planning a
trip for this fall.

Ronald was a member of
the Greenfield United
Methodist Church and the
American Legion.

He leaves to mourn his
passing, his wife, Janice of
Greenfield, Iowa; daughters,
Donna Hartsock of Smith-
ville, Missouri, Dolores Hen-
ton and husband, Bill of
Neosho, Missouri, Gayle
Matsuoka and husband,
Paul of Kansas City,
Missouri, Marilyn Nizzi and
husband, Mike of Des
Moines, Iowa; his mother,
Ruby, a resident of the Good
Samaritan Center in Fon-
tanelle, Iowa; his sister, Mar-
jorie Erickson of
Wilmington, Delaware; his
brother, Wayne and wife,
Ardena of Portland, Oregon;
five grandchildren, Gina
Hartsock, Michelle Henton,
Casey and Midori Matsuoka
and Matthew Nizzi;
nephews, nieces, other
relatives and a host of frien-
ds.

Area Cheerleaders
Attend Camp
At NWMSU

Winnetonka High School
cheerleaders Saturday cap-
tured the lion's share of the
honors at the conclusion of
Northwest Missouri State
University's 20th-annual
Cheerleading Camp in
Maryville.

Participating in the camp
at which instruction was
presented by the National
Cheerleader Association
were 307 high school and
junior high school
cheerleaders and 19
cheerleader sponsors. Sherri
Reeves, assistant director of
athletics at Northwest, direc-
ted the camp.

T h e W i n n e t o n k a
cheerleaders from Kansas
City, sponsored by Barbara
Leist, took home the Award
of Excellence trophy, the
Spirit Award, and squad
member Missy Carter
received the All America
award as the top cheerleader
in the camp.

Members of the Win-
netonka Squad are Ellen Bet-
terton, Missy Carter, Jen-
nifer Coello, Debbie Jones,
Sonta Kid well, Stacy List,
Belinda Maddox, Holly
Maupin, Shelly Petitt, Jen-
nifer Smith, Tracey Thomp-
son, Dawn Wattenbarger,
and Jennifer Wilson.

The football cheerleading
squad from Maryville R-II
High School was the first
runner-up in the Award of
Excellence competition and
Auburn, NE, received the
second runner-up trophy.

Among junior high school
squads entered, Raymore-
Peculiar took home the
trophy symbolic of their
selection as the top squad in
that division.

Spirit awards were presen-
ted to IS squads to honor
their enthusiasm during the
four-day camp. Squad

recipients were Maryville
wrestling squad, Ray more-
Peculiar wrestling, Maysville
varsity, Winnetonka varsity,
Craig varsity, Warrensburg
wrestling, South Harrison
varsity, Trenton wrestling,
Auburn, NE, varsity, Sid-
ney, IA, varsity, Tarkio var-
sity, Anita, IA, varsity,
Shenandoah, IA, wrestling,
Mid-Buchanan junior high,
and West Nodaway varsity.

Area participants in the
Cheerleading camp were:

Anita—Sponsor Patty
Mehrhoff, Angi Hansen,
Amy Hassler, Sandy Heaton,
Sarah Long, Julie Matthies,
Robin Merk, April Nelsen,
Sonia Nordmeyer, Shannessy
Schultes, Steph Wessels.

Massena (Cumberland-
Massena)--Brandi Boos,
Beth Bower, Sarah Curry,
Shelby Dickerson, Kim Pet-

Va price on selected group
of men's, women's, and children's shoes

Thurs., July 20 - Mon., July 24

Second Chance Shop
Mon. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Tuaa.-Sat 9 a.m.-S p.m.

Ph. 702-4433 Aittl, IA

Hayden transmission oil
coolers Dealer less 10%

Truecraft tools Dealer less 10%
Windshield washer solution $1.49 gal.

Opon Sunday 10-4
Bob's Auto Parts

Ph. 782-3440 Anita, Iowa

Dance To
Sllont Ttiunctor

Friday, July at - »-1

• ••NOTICE— We will be serving breakfast
after the Friday and Saturday dances - at
1:30 a.m., until further notice.

vou*
WlotajowaPh.712-783-9230

linger, Jen Rich, Jo Sherley,
Susan Ticknor.

CRP Sign Up
July 17 - Aug. 4

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture has announced
the ninth sign-up for the
Conse rva t i on Reserve
Program to be during the
period of July 17, through
August 4, 1989.
Authorization for CRP sign-
ups expires in December of
1990. Only one more sign-up
is authorized after this ninth
sign-up.

For further information
on the Conservation Reserve
Program, contact the Cass
County Soil Conservation
office in Atlantic.

Want Ads Pay!

Josso James Days
Sidewalk Salo
Friday, July 21,8-5:30

Sat., July 22,8-4

Fashion Cornor
Adalr, Iowa

Iowa Land Broker Inc.
Exlra, Iowa 712-268-5301

10 ACRES MIL. 3 bedroom ranch built In 1969
has 1300 sq. ft. and features a nice kitchen with
lots of cupboards. Enjoy the nice back yard from
your dining room table. Lots of closets, plus full
basement that could easily be finished with outside
entrance. Central air. Some hog facilities. Nice
pasture area for livestock. Anita School District.

Chrlstensen
Bernadlne L Johnson Sales Associate

•took Auotlon

Fat Cattle and

Samples from
CotwMfl.OO-152.00Fataraarafa0.00-*7T

Fit naifara 999.50-970.SO

For on tha farm Ire* appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Judy A Stava Kannady
712-774-229S

LynnHanaan, 712-762-3040
Marv Brown, 515-745-2413

JENSEN'S
Food Center

IghtTo}
Limit

Reserved!

Snurr/nt, Cut or Fnnch 1 t-oi. Can

•>••• Baaai

SNAPSHOT!
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ fjO on
Single Prints

Free I
2nd Set of
Prints

cot cm num fun

Shows To Go
And Much More

PH. 712-1110

•̂ •̂ •̂ ^^^~
Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An An*w»i Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Snurflna, W.K. or Cr. Sty/a

Gara
1t-oi. Can

2/B9C

Call Your News To
762-4188

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Grand Opening
(Under new ownership)

Saturday, July 22
Coffee, Coke and doughnuts served 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Specials All Day
Lego's

Panty Hose
American Greeting

Cards
Rent two movies - Get one free

Saturday only

Pair

.. $1.00

50% off
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Firemen's Steak Fry, Dance,
Anita Celebration
August 5 & 6

Anita's Annual Celebration, held in coniunction with the Anita Fire Dept.
Steak Fry and Dance, will be held on Saturday and Sunday, August 5 and 6.

Tentative schedule of events include:
Saturday, August 5
10:00 a.m. - Booths open in Bandshell Park
1:00-2:00 p.m. - Kids' movie at Anita Public Library
2:00 - Parade, sponsored by Anita Lions Club
3:30 - Penny Scramble
4:00-Big Wheel races
4:30 - Steak fry
6:00-7:00 - Nishna Valley Chordsmen
9:00 - Dance to Bentwood
Sunday, August 6
1:00- Booths open in park
1:00- Scoop shovel races - contact Jon Steffensen for details
3:00 - Radio controlled airplanes - Mike Leed
5:00 - Roller skating in Bandshell Park

Booths include food stand - bingo - sno cones - quarter toss - Chuck-A-
Luck - ring toss, etc.

Services Held
For Max
Walker, 80

The funeral service for
Max S. Walker, 80, of
Brayton, was held Tuesday,
July 25, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. at
S.S. Peter & Paul Catholic
Church in Atlantic. Mr.
Walker passed away Friday,
July 21 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic.

Officiant at the service was
Father Thomas Pfeffer.
Music was provided by Mary
Lou Sandhorst, organist.
Pallbearers were Tim, Jim
and Steve Bunnell, Bill
Walker, John Wiegand, and
Tom Brown. Interment was
in the Anita Evergreen
Cemetery. Mullen Funeral
Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Max Walker was born in
Cass County, Iowa near
Brayton on February 11,
1909, the son of U.S. and
Louisa Marsh Walker. He
grew up in the Brayton area
where he attended rural
schools and later Anita High
School where he graduated in
1926. He then attended the
University of Iowa where he
graduated in 1932. On
February 1, 1932 he was
married to Marie E. Acheson
at Rockport, Missouri. They
then farmed in the Anita area

until 1936 when they moved
to their present farm south of
Brayton. Max had been a
member of the Delta Chi
Fraternity and of the S.S.
Peter and Paul Catholic
Church in Atlantic.

Surviving are his wife,
Marie; one son, Joe Walker
and his wife, Jean of Atlan-
tic; two daughters, Carol
Bunnell and her husband,
Leonard of Kansas City,
Missouri and Connie
Wiegand and her husband
Ray of Marshalltown; fifteen
grandchildren; thirteen
great-grandchildren; nieces
and nephews.

Max was preceded in death
by his parents; one son, Jim,
an Air Force pilot killed in
France in 1960; one gran-
dson, Bill Walker, in 1978;
and two grandsons in infan-
cy, Richard David and
Michael Allen. Also by four
sisters, Marie Walker,
Maude Walker, Merle Fit-
zgerald, and Mildred Paul-
vein.

Golf Course
Events

A couples' night golf with
cocktails and munchies will
be held Saturday evening,
July 29, at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course in Anita. In-
terested golfers are invited to
participate.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
JULY

Mon., July 24 - Mrs. Jack
Fulk

Wed., July 26 - Mrs. Earl
Kaiser

Fri., July 28 - Mrs.
Freeman Brown

Mon., July 31 - Mrs. Irvin
Dorsey

AUGUST
Wed., Aug. 2 - Mrs. Joe

Kordick
Fri., Aug. 4 - Mrs. Russell

Heaton
Mon., Aug. 7 - Mrs.

Howard Lett
Wed., Aug. 9 - Mrs. Ben

McLuen
Fri., Aug. 11 - Mrs. Harry

Brown
Mon., Aug. 14 - Mrs.

Hans Thomsen
Wed., Aug. 16 - Mrs.

Harry Dressier
Fri., Aug. 18 - Mrs. Ken-

neth Turner
Mon., Aug. 21 - Mrs.

Leland Taylor

V.F.W. To Meet
The Anita Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post 8766 will
hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wed., August 2
at 8 p.m. at the Legion Hall.

Rites Held
For Eunice
Me/son, 94

The funeral service for
Eunice M. Nelson, 94, of
Atlantic, was held Monday,
July 17, 1989 at 3:00 p.m. at
the Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic. Mrs. Nelson passed
away Friday, July 14 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Claude Wood
of the United Church of
Christ in Atlantic. Music was
provided by Mrs. Kenyon
King, organist, and Don H.
Nelson, vocalist. Mr. and
Mrs. Art Jensen and Mr. and
Mrs. Ho Leist were in charge
of flowers. Casketbearers
were Eugene Cooley, Edwin
Sheer, Milo (Mike) McCon-
nell, Ronald Mohr, Glenn
Hardisty, and Robert
Dekker. Interment was in the
Atlantic Cemetery. Roland
Funeral Service of Atlantic
was in charge of arrangemen-
ts.

The daughter of Henry J.
and Anna J. Gates Cooley,
she was born September 28,
1894 in Audubon and moved
with her parents to a farm
south of Brayton. She taught
country school for several
years and was married to
Lars B. Nelson on March 30,
1920 in Atlantic. She was a
member of United Church of
Christ.

Surviving are a son,
Donald Nelson and his wife,
Mildred of Atlantic; four
grandchildren, Gary Nelson

- and his wife, Irene of Olathe,"
Kan., Linda Knop and her
husband, Clark of Atlantic,
Pam Jepperson and her
husband, Scott of Omaha,
Neb., and Rick Nelson of
Floriston, Cal.; seven great-
grandchildren; 3 brothers,
Harold Cooley and Howard
Cooley of Corning and Ted
Cooley of Anita; 1 sister,
Cornelia Marshall of
Conard, Neb.; and several
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her parents; her husband,
Lars B. Nelson in November
of 1971; a son, Merrill
Nelson, killed in the Navy
Oct. 9, 1943 in the
Mediterranean Sea; a
brother, Mahlon Cooley;
and a sister, Georgia Mc-
Donald.

Area Sr. Citizens
Qualify For

Dog Dip Days Held
At Anita Farmers Coop

Anita Farmers Cooperative Elevator Company held their annual Dog Dip SUnny-
ys on Monday, July 17. Shown above dipping a dog is Mark Tigges, Anita '

>op employee, and George Gleckler of Perry, Farmland Field Specialist.

The annual Spelling Bee,
sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, was held
Wednesday, July 19th at 1:30
p.m. in the Elliott Com-
munity Building.

Those participating were:
Elizabeth McLaren and Veta
Beal, Cumberland; Frances
Pierce, Clarinda; Mildred
Hansen, Anita; Kate Plam-
beck, Portsmouth; Helen
Dea, Shelby; Alice Schaberg,
Atlantic; Bill Sorensen, Jim
Tatta and Ruth Barker,
Missouri Valley.

The team members who
will be representing South-
west 8 at the State Fair on
Older lowan's Day, August
23, are: Kate Plambeck, Veta
Beal, Mildred Hansen, Casey
Foster and Helen Dea.

The Spelling Bee was
begun in 1983 by the Iowa
Dept. of Elder Affairs and is
held annually. The 1988
team, under the sponsorship
of Southwest 8 Senior Ser-
vices, placed second in the
state.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., July 19
60° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy;

High 80°
o Thun.,July20

*'1"'5 Qear &

First Annual South Side
Picnic Held Sunday, July 23

Shown is everyone who attended the picnic.

FH., July 21
55 ° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

The youngest in at-
tendance were Jessica
Pankonen, 2!/2, and
Justin Cameron, 2.

the 1st annual "Southside
Reunion" was held July 23,
1989, at Keystone Park.
There were 83 people in at-
tendance. Coming the far-
thest for the occasion was the
Herman Claussen family of
Lawson, MO. Coming the
shortest distance was Velma
Cameron. Making the most
unusual arrangements to
make it to the event was Kent
Jorgensen and his son, Den-
ny, who are riding in
RAGBRAI. After having
ridden from Glenwood to
Clarinda very early in the
morning they drove to Anita.
The oldest person in atten-
dance was Anita Witte, who
also took the honors of living
the most number of years on
the south side. The youngest
person there was Justin
Cameron of Marshalltown,
great-grandson of Velma.

A great time was had by
all. A lot of visiting, GREAT
FOOD, reminiscing, and
"my how you've grown"
took place.

Those attending were:
Bud, Linda and Kim Carlson
of Adair; Bill Hayter of Cor-
ning; Merrill (Dutch) &
Catherine Lett of
Macedonia; Herman, Deb,
Travis and Trent Claussen of
Lawson, MO.; Jim, Olinda
and Chuck Krause of
Massena; Pat Fulk and Chris
of Stanton; Chris Cameron
and Justin, Tom, Barb,
Kelly, and Jenny Cameron,
all of Marshalltown; Dana,
Janie, Kara and Kathi Hart-
ley, Bob Kinzie and Missy
of Glenwood; Kent, Patty,
Denny, and Kristy Jorgensen
of Shenandoah; Jessica
Pankonen of Omaha, NE;
Dave, Tracie, and Nicholas
Carson, Russell and Ruth
Rudy, Roger, Shelly, and
Chuck and Eric Rudy, Bill,
Kathy, Chris, Clint and

sunny; High 77°
Sat., July 22

59° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
with showers p.m.; High 78°

Sun., July 23
61° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

with showers; High 82°
Mon.,July24

68 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 85 °

Tues.,July25
69°at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at noon 89°
R-.H.N.B. temp.

f I

Pictured left to right are Thelma Howell, organizer of the picnic, and the
three oldest in attendance - Marie Rathman, 84, Bertha Lett, 72, and Anita
Witte, 85. Anita has also lived the most years on the south side.

A group of former and present longtime south side residents;

Cody Claussen, all of Atlan-
tic; Ray & Marcy Rathman,
Owen and Thelma Howell,
Frank and Sketter Claussen,
Cecil and lola Waddell, Jack
& Emy Fulk, Estie Kinzie,
Velma Cameron, Herb &
Sherry Waddell, Allen &

Ruby Christensen, Rich &
Cheryl Watson, Rod Wat-
son, Bertha Lett, Marie
Rathman, Diane Long.
Sarah, Jason & Michael, Jim
Darnell, Teresa, James and
Ryan Kinzie, Phil
McLaughlin, Anita Witte

and Fred Witte, Dick and
Barb Sisler, and Myrla and
Doug Hanks, all of Anita.

It was a unanimous
decision that the event
should be repeated again an-
nually.

See you next year!!

Present Clock To New Club House

Colonial Manor presented an oak framed Howard Miller clock to the new
club house at Crestwood Hills Golf Course in Anita. Shown during the
presentation are: Larry Hassler, Linda Firebaugh and Pat Brownsberger,
Directors of Crestwood Hills; Kent Jorgensen, Colonial Manor Ad-
ministrator; Dave Pollock, President and Director of Crestwood Hills; and
Dave Wahlert from Belts and Beer Construction, contractors of the new club
house.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Aug. 1,1974 15 years ago
The new low rent FHA

apartments in northeast
Anita are ready to move into,
having been formally turned
over to Anita Housing Corp.
Friday afternoon.

July 23,1964 25 years ago
Lake Anita, started late

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good. Find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work (or you"

FACTUAL
•ssessinsu ranee

And Qrinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company
Grmnell, IA 501 12

Cass Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

last summer, will probably
be completed in 1965 and
opened in 1966, according to
the state engineer, who
visited in Anita on Tuesday,
July 14. An annual estimated
attendance will be 252,000
visitors for the first year. It is
also estimated that the yearly
attendance will be 12,000
campers and 240,000
visitors. These figures were
announced by the conser-
vation commission. The
main dam at Lake Anita was
built last fall and several silt
dams are to be constructed
this summer. Sewer and
water mains will also be in-
stalled this year and 8,000
trees were planted in the park
area this spring. The road-
way system in the park of
more than 1,000 acres has
also been laid out. When
completed Lake Anita will
provide for fishing, swim-
ming, boating, and camping
for this Southwest Iowa
region, where there are no
natural lakes and few
recreational areas.

Aug. 18,1949 40 years ago
Send him back to school

well dressed. Boys' sport
shirts, $1.95; misses' and
girls' jeans, $2.19 and $2.49;
boys' and girls' dress oxfor-
ds, $2.95-$5.00. Les Ed-
dy, clothier.

July 26,1934 55 years ago
The American Legion

Homecoming celebration
will be held in Keystone park
in South Anita on Tuesday
and Wedneday of next week.
The different committees in
charge of the Homecoming
are working hard to make the

NOTICE
We have moved our full line of

Ambassador Greeting Cards to
Shows To Go & Much More.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—Well Baler—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

event a success. There w :,i be
a platform dance .ach
evening and also a free pic-
ture show. They have the
promise of many con-
cessions, including a merry-
go-round and a ferris wheel.
An effort is being made to
have Dan Turner, republican
candidate for governor, here
for an address one day, also
Nels Kraschel, lieutenant
governor and democratic
candidate for re-election, for
an address the other day.
There will be a baseball game
each afternoon, the first day
between the Anita Indepen-
dents and the Guthrie-Casey
Cardinals, and the second
day between Anita and the
Atlantic Independents.

July 29,1909 80 years ago
The Carnival Company

that is located in Anita all
this week under contract with
a local committee, consisting
of Dr. W. Elery, Howe
Mallory, Harry Carey, Gus
Hunter and Bill Burkhart,
arrived Sunday, and on
Monday commenced the
work of pitching their tents,
erecting booths, and making
all necessary arrangements
for a six days' session of fun,
frolic and money making.
Late Monday afternoon
somebody pushed the but-
ton, and the show started.
The merry-go-round is here,
bigger and grander than ever,
and grinding out the nickels
at the rate of a dollar a
minute, more or less. A
happy, strong lunged bunch
of colored aristocracy oc-
cupy a tent near the post-
office, and their programs are
interesting, amusing, and en-
tirely satisfactory to those
who enjoy southern melody
as discoursed by the colored
fraternity. A huge man-
eating snake, measuring over
thirty feet in length, is on
exhibition and to those who
have never seen or had
snakes in any shape, form or
manner, are taking advan-
tage of the opportunity to get
a good look-in on the mon-
ster. The devil-fish-woman
also occupies a tent where for
only ten cents you can get an
idea of the inhabitants of the
mighty deep. The dodging
monkey is also a popular at-
traction, where for five cents
you get three chances to hit a
real live monkey but when
you think you have landed
fair and square on his slats,
he's not there; and elevating
his hand to his nose, wiggles
his fingers at you. Minor at-
tractions are everywhere in
evidence and reaping their
share of the patronage. For
some unexplained reason,
the man with the rubber balls
and balloons is absent on this
occassion, but his place is
filled full to the brim with
dealer in other novelties. The
baby-rack is also doing a
flourishing business, as well
as the shooting gallery and
other attractions. Acrobatic
stunts are given daily on
main street. Weather con-
ditions have been un-
favorable, but the prospects
for sunshine are much
brighter, and although the
present time is an unusually
busy season for farmers,
great crowds are expected
to attend the night sessions.
So far, everything has been
orderly, and the committee
in charge propose to see that
this state of affairs is main-
tained throughout the week.

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
204 E. 5th • A tlantic, Iowa 50022

Main Street
Anita 1889-90

NOTE: This article was
brought to the Tribune by
Inez Denney of Anita. Her
mother had written this up
some years ago. Thanks to
Inez for sharing this with us!

As Charlie Hettinger
remembers it, the buildings
were all frame buildings with
board walks in front of
them. On the north side,
these walks were about two
feet high and some of the
buildings had steps leading
up to them. Some buildings
on the south side of Main
Street were supported by
posts at the rear.

Where the Behnken place
of business is now, there was
a two story building and the
Odd Fellows hall was on the
upper floor. In this block,
Levi Huff had his meat
market. On the street in front
of this market there was a
pump with a board fence
around it. Where the Golden
Rule is now was a store
operated by Ed Cate down-
stairs, and the Opera House
on the upper floor. Dances
were also held there. The
Major Drug Store was on the
corner where the Gamble
store is now. Across the
street west on the corner was
Peter & George Lattig's dry
goods & grocery store,
known now as Ed Ruggles'
store. Where Matthews Drug
is now there was Dick Keihl's
Drug Store. Jim Turner had
a restaurant and sold candy,
pop and cider. Voorhees had
a hardware and implement
store where Rasmussen is
now. Sol Heath had a barber
shop where Frank Lee lear-
ned the barber trade. Frank,
Soly and Wilbur Worthing
had a grocery store, and on the
corner was Andy and Bill
Johnson's butcher shop. On
Skimmer's row was Andy &
Bill Johnson's B.B. Hall.
Peter Scott, Sr. was em-
ployed there.

Across the street west there
was a city scales just east of
where the pool hall is now.
Farmers could drive up and
weigh their loads for 5 cents
each and weights at the
elevator had to comply with
city scale weights. Gus Earl
was weigh master. Where the
pool hall is now, .there was a
hardware and implement
store operated by King &
Doty. Frank VanSlyke had a
blacksmith shop, Frank
Stacy, a livery barn and on
the corner was a building
where Townsend bought
hogs. James Brewer was em-
ployed there. Where
Dement's place of business is
now, John Schaake, Sr. had
an elevator. Townsend had a
lumber yard where the Anita
Lumber Co. is now and
across the street east Ralph
Vernon had a lumber yard.
The mill was south of the
present Farmers Coop,
across the tracks. Adam
Haist, Sr. operated the mill
and Perry Northup was the
engineer. Across the street
north of the present Shaffer

garage was the John
Voorhees home and the
house east of this was Jake
Avermire's and then came
the hotel operated by Mr.
Curry and then Fatty Liver-
master's shoe shop. On the
corner was the Parm Grocery
Store where Fred Cower
(Dutch Fred) clerked. Just
north of there on the west
side of the street was a large
cast iron watering trough
where farmers could drive up
and water their teams. Then
where Chadwick's Im-
plement is now Hank
Leigh tor had his livery barn.

Where the Citizens Bank
building is now, Greta
Stone's father, E.A. Stone,
had a confectionery store.
Then came Dick Linehaus
harness shop, then Val
Weigand's shoe shop, Newt
Burkhart's wagon &
blacksmith shop, the John
Van Slyke jewelry store and
on the corner the bank
operated by C.M. Myers and
his son, Will. Across the
street east was Ed Hoyt's
furniture and undertaking.
There was also a hotel in this
block and where the Phillips
66 is now was Briggs printing
office where the Republican
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was published. George Wor-
thing had an ice house and
pond north of the Christian
Church where the Albert
Karns property is now. On
farther north, Mr. Blanchard
made ice cream for the com-
munity around and froze the
ice cream with horse power.

The doctors at that time
were Dr. Plunkett, Dr.
Davenport, and Dr. Major.

The plan of Anita was
filed for record on November
10,1870.

Legion Auxiliary
Install Officers

The Anita American
Legion Auxiliary, Unit 210
met at the Legion Hall on
Thursday evening, July 13
with fifteen members and
two guests present.

Installation of officers for
the coming year was held.
Officers for the 1989-90 year
are: President, Marie
Mailander; vice president,
Harriet Baylor; secretary,
Alberta Lees; treasurer,
Mary Lou Kraus; chaplain,
Joye Carr; historian, Glen-
dale Robison; sgt.-at-arms,
Irene Karns. Installing of-
ficers was Delores Bice of

Griswold, Past 7th District
President.

Reports were given and
bills paid. Our membership
c h a i r p e r s o n , G e r t r u d e
Brownsberger, reported 33
senior members and 6 junior
members have paid so far.

Dues are $8.00 and arj
payable now.

A lovely report fror,,
Deidra Chfistensen (Girl]
State Candidate) was given. 1

The next meeting will (J
August 10 with GlendalJ
Robison heading the lunch
committee.

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
SprcM Limited IMTer! Act Now While Supply l.«Mi.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Douglas

Communications

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your •laughter sows,

boare, GO we A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-063-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance •
from out of town

Anita City Hall

local call 911
762-3255
762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
ft Service
Compute llni of

Cir A Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store

373 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales & Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
in Anita

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling equip.

of ill typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

GtnldL. Whutliy
S«l» Mtnigcr t Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT

Let your customers know
you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars-work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune Jo Advertisers
In tne Business • Professional Directory

Gemes & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Li las' Anita Cafe
On* Stop Shopping
Witkln* Product*

Com* In and aik about
this program

Q'Whound Agtncy
•Express packages
C»ll 762-3941. C»t»
or 792-4134- Homt

* Dinners
Coffee •till 25C

Noun • 5:30 a.m. ro 4:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Frl.

5:30 a.m. to 2p.m. Sal.



Editor's
Notes

First fellow: "Why did
you leave your last job?"
Second fellow: "Illness. The
boss got sick of me!"

Good day. Today is July
27, the 208th day of this
year. That leaves us just 157
days until we can start all
over. On this day in history
the Atlantic Cable was com-
pleted in 1866. The First
World War began tomorrow,
July 28, in 1914 and the first
U.S. patent was issued on
July 31,1790.

»**
Bank robbers sometimes

are not too swift. Take for
instance the demand note.
Demand notes have been
written on the back of a sub-
poena issued in the name of
the bank robber in Pit-
tsburgh . on an envelope
bearing the name and ad-
dress of another in Detroit,
and in East Hartford, Con-
necticut, on the back -f a
withdrawal slip giving the
robber's signature and ac-
count number.

Maybe bank robbers
should consider another line
of work. Bank robbery is not
for everyone. One nervous
Newport, Rhode Island,
robber, while trying to stuff
his illgotten gains into his
shirt pocket, shot himself in
the head and died instantly.

Yet another, when told by
the teller she did not have
any money at her station,

Legal Publication

Cass County Agricultural
Extension Education Fund

July 1,1988 to June 30,1989
BALANCE: July 1,1988 $38,524.75

RECEIPTS:
County Treasurer - County Extension Fund 78,231.08

Receipts from Other Sources:
U.S. Treasury 501.99
State of Iowa 2462.00
Interest 1494.58
Cass County Fair Association 2534.26
Cass County Agricultural & Education Ass'n 150.00
ISU 500.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS $124,398.66

DISBURSEMENTS:
SALARY*

A. Daniel Merrick, C.E.D.* 9860.00
La Von D. Eblen, E.H.E.* 4930.00
Iowa State University, 4-H and Youth 10864.15
Beverly M. Gunderson, Office Assistant 17503.56
Diane M. Allen, Office Assistant 5102.63
Evelyn M. Sager, Garden Aide 2500.00

TOTAL SALARY $50,760.34

U.S. Social Security Commission (Employer's Share) 1885.43
la. Public Employees Retirement Sys. (Emp. share) 1443.58
TOTAL SOCIAL SECURITY & RETIREMENT $3,329.01

TRAVEL:
A. Daniel Merrick (CED Travel) 2156.43
LaVon M. Eblen (EHE Travel) 1753.52
Mary E. Ottmar (4-H & Youth Travel) 2017.41
Evelyn Sager (Garden Aide) 92.40
Iowa State University (Area Specialists). 1350.00
TOTAL TRAVEL $7,369.76

OFFICE MAINTENANCE:
Marge Crane (Rent) 6501.60
Iowa Electric Light and Power (Heat) 647.35
Atlantic Municipal Utilities (Lights) 920.20
Agricultural Stabilization & Cons. Serv. (Janitor) 1368.23
TOTAL OFFICE MAINTANENCE $9,437.38

COMMUNICATIONS:
Postmaster (Stamps & Postcards) 350.00
U.S. West Communications (Phone calls) 2048.20
TOTAL COMMUNICATIONS $2,398.20

OFFICE SUPPLIES:
Press Printing (receipts, paper, markers, folders, glue, tape) . 157.88
A.B. Dick Company (Stencils, ink, toner, developer)... 467.20
Iowa State University (Paper, env., ribbons, labels, snipping). 927.47
UARCO (Computer Letterhead) 106.61
Audubon County Extension Service (Paper) 1.50
The Color Spot (Tablets) 15.70
Bonnesen's (Construction Paper) 8.50
Mid-America Office Equipment

(pens, staples, paper, ribbons, MVC) 273.82
Robinson Hardware (duct tape, keys, masking-tape) 17.45
Marshall Prtg. Co. (trust fund rec. book) 23.66
Pamida Inc. (poster board, marker, program supplies).... 7.68
Advantage Computer Systems (paper) 39.00
TOTAL OFFICE SUPPLIES $2,046.47

EQUIPMENT & REPAIRS:
A.B. Dick Co. (VPMAs, Copier drum, copier devl.)... 1028.00
Dictaphone Co. (Service agreements) 274.00
AT&T Infor. Systems (tele, equip, serv. cont.) 304.26
Mid-America Office Equip, (copier, serv. cont.) 2893.38
Robinson Hardware, Inc. flight bulbs) 106.11
Rex Pharmacy (projector oulbs) i 83.70
Ad-Vantage (Apple Comp. Center) (repairs) 313.50
TOTAL EQUIPMENT & REPAIRS '.. $5,002.95

PROJECT ACTIVITY:
Easter's (program expense) 17.59
Hy-Vee (program expense) 10.28
Good News Printing (enrollment cards) 49.95
Page County Extension Service (booth) 12.50
Bob Reason (Election expense) 17.93
Bob Ticknor (Election expense) .9.81
Greg Zellmer (Election expense) 39.00
Bonnesen's (Frames) 13.85
Pamida (Film, bread program materials) 34.50
Clarinda Printing & Graphics (Br. prog, exp.) 42.50
TOTAL PROJECT ACTIVITY $247.91

INSUR., LEGAL NOTICE & BOND:
The Bankers Life Account (Office Asst. Health ins.)... 1320.00
Anita Tribune Co., Inc. (Legal notice) 43.61
Atlantic News Telegraph (Legal Notice) .. 149.58
Norwest Ins. Agency (Treasurer's Bond, Notary Bond) . 175.00
State Farm Ins., Ed Angell (office prot. policy) 249.00
Gateway Ins. Services (workmen's comp. & comp. gen. lib.). 345.04
Cass County Extension Trust Fund (reim. OA Life Ins.). 420.00
TOTAL INSURANCE, LEGAL NOTICE & BOND $2,702.23

MISCELLANEOUS:
Cass County Ext Trust Fund (Reimburse for WH) 508.00
TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS $508.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $83,802.25

BALANCE, JUNE 30,1989 $40,596.41

'Amount does not include state and federal funds paid directly to
field staff as salary.

STATE OF IOWA

I Walter L Bice, Chairman, and I, Greg Zellmer, Treasurer, of
•h Trass County Agricultural Extension Council, being duly sworn
on oath state to the best of our knowledge and belief, that the items
included in the foregoing Financial Report are a true and correct
statement of the receipts and expenditures of the Cass County
Aaricultural Extension Education Fund.Agricultural c»i* ^^ ̂ ^ L ̂  Chairman

Signed Greg Zellmer, Treasurer
Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 17th day of July, 1989.Subscribed anu undersoni Notftry

fainted. He was still uncon-
scious when the police
arrived. It really didn't mat-
ter much, his getaway car,
parked nearby the side en-
trance, had the motor run-
ning and the keys locked in-
side it.

***
Remember the old Moron

jokes? Moron awakened at 3
a.m. by a phone call; voice at
the other end drawled:
"Sorry to wake you up at
this hour, Lem."

"That's okay Zeke, I was
getting up to answer the
phone any way."

And the Smoky Mountain
Way: "Don't you take the
peel off the bananas before
you eat them?"

"No - I know what's in-
side!"

***
Sooner or later a person, if

they are wise, discovers life is
a mixture of good days and
bad, victory and defeat, give
and take.

They learn it doesn't pay
to be a too-sensitive soul,
that they should let some
things go over their heads
like water off a duck's back.

They learn that a person
who loses their temper,
usually loses out completely.
They learn that carrying a
chip on their shoulder is the
easiest way to get into
trouble; that the quickest
way to become unpopular is
to carry tales of gossip about
others; that buck-passing
always turns out to be a
boomerang; and that it
doesn't matter who gets the
credit as long as the job gets
done.

They realize, in short, that
the "art of getting along"
depends about 98 percent on
their own behavior toward
others.

***
A Eastern guest at an

Arizona dude ranch, out
Wickenburg way, watched
with fascination as the local
cowboy rolled a smoke. "It's
wonderful," he said to the
cowboy, "the way you roll
that cigarette with just one
hand."

"Tain't nothin'," the
cowboy replied. "The har-

dest part's gettin' the filter
in."

***
In one Texas millionaire's

home, the owner boosts that
his rugs are so thick that no
one in his family has seen
anyone below the neck for
years.

»**
Well it's the end of July

and we had better open the
old Mind-boggling facts
drawer and clean it out. Here
are some of the tidbits down
near the bottom

Among the highest paid
people in the Soviet Union
are those who sell fish.

The average person has
4,000 wax glands in each ear.
And, did you know that only
the Gypsy women, never the
Gypsy men, tell fortunes.
How .did these get here?
What use are they?

Twelve feet a minute is a
good crawl speed for a
typical ant on a fast track.

There are no seagulls or
mussels in Hawaii. And,
speaking about Hawaii - it is
the most likely place in the
world for an unattached
woman to meet an unat-
tached man.

We'll close the drawer with
this last "boggier." "The
practice of medicine is so
specialized today that each
doctor is a healer of one
disease and no more." So
said Herodotus in 430 B.C.

***
Can you change the

nation? A crackpot idea? Far
from it. That's the only way
a nation is changed. A new
idea has to be embodied in a
person.

If the world is to be
changed and brought into
order, then a nation must fir-
st be changed. If a nation is
to be changed, then the cities
and towns must be changed
and made over: If the cities
and towns are to be reor-
dered, then families must fir-
st be set right. And, if a
family is to be regenerated,
the individual members must
first be.

***
So much for July.

Remember friends: The next
time you're absolutely sure

you're right, recall what acted on that assumption,
happened the last time you Gene Thundiy, July 27,1999 3

Vais - Pitcock
Wedding

Sherry Marie Vais,
daughter of Francis and Jean
Vais of Anita, and Gary
Dean Pitcock, son of
Leonard and Esther Pitcock
of Earlham, were married
Friday, June 23, 1989, at St.
John's Catholic Church in
Greenfield. Father James
Holden performed the 7:00
p.m. double ring ceremony.
The bridegroom escorted his
parents and the bride's
mother.

The bride was escorted to
the altar and given in
marriage by her father. She
wore a white satin gown with
a chapel length train. The
dress had a sweetheart
neckline and puffed sleeves.
The gown had a wire hem
ruffle at the bottom to match
those on the shoulders. Her
fingertip length headpiece
was a ring of flowers with a
net pouf. The bride carried a
cascade bouquet of blue and
white roses. Sharon Wagner
was her maid of honor. Julie
Vais was her bridesmaid.
Cathy McFarland served as
personal attendant.

Don't Forget To Use Tho

Rolling Hills National Bank
Drive-In

.-5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.

.-5:30 p.m. Fridays
.-12 noon Saturdays

At our new drive-in bank, you will be able to do all teller window trans-
actions from your car.

.V.V.V.V.'.'.V.V

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397
Ph. 71 2-762-321 4

Anita, Iowa 50020
Member FDIC

"We're growing to meet your needs"

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
July 30 - August 5

July 30 - Edward Brown,
Laurene Hester

July 31 - Rana Chapman
Glade, Douglas Hester,
David Anderson, Dawn
Pedersen, Vicki Murphy

August 1 - Joel Faga, Steve
Foulke

August 2 - Harriett Dove,
Gloria Nelson, Melanie
Chad wick, Ehren Mardesen,
Ellen Harbour, Janilynn
Butler, Randy Larsen, Janet
Burke, Jill Watson, Scott
Sisler

August 3 - Jerry
M e h l m a n n , De lbe r t
Christensen, Rachel Jensen,
C. Arnold Petersen, Phyllis
Brownsberger, Helen Woods,
Jamie Marnin, Larry Vais

August 4 - Steve Lin-
dblom, Kent Christensen,
Doris Scarlett, Troy Peder-
sen, Nick and Tony Karns

August 5 - Karen
Kitelinger, Varel Bailey, Jo
Steele, Kathy Reed, Donna
Eblen.

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13218
IN THE ESTATE OF
SADIE JORGENSEN, DEC.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR. AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF SADIE JORGENSEN,

DECEASED, WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT July 13,1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 24 day of July, 1989, the
last will and testament of Sadie
Jorgensen, deceased, bearing
date of the 25th day of June,
1971, * was admitted to probate
in the above named court and
that Cleo M. Turner was appoin-
ted executor of the estate. Any
action to set aside the will must
be brought in the district court
of said county within the later to
occur of four months from the
date of the second publication of
this notice or one month from
the date of mailing of this notice
to all heirs of the decendent and
devisees under the will whose in-
denities are reasonably ascer-
tainable, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned, and
creditors having claims against
the estate shall file them with the

clerk of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed by the later to
occur of four months from the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid) a
claim is thereafter forever
barred.

Dated this 27th day of July,
1989.

Clep M. Turner
404 Michigan Avenue

Rural Route 1, Box 119
Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of estate

James W. Mailander
of the firm of
Howard, Rutherford,
& Mailander
Attorney for executor
694 Main Street
P.O. Box 305
Anita, Iowa 50020

Date of second publication
3rd day of August, 1989.

A-30-31-C

The groom wore a white
tuxedo with tails and a white
and blue rose boutonniere.
The best man was Todd
Knobloch and Mark Sawhill
served as groomsman.
Ushers were Todd Stumpf
and Mike Godby.

Mark Maeder of Green-
field sang "And on This
Day," "The Wedding
Song," and "The Lord's
Prayer." He was accom-
panied by Patty Maeder at
the organ.

Marcia Pitcock was in
charge of the flowers. Larry
Vais, Gary Vais, and Marcia
Ridenpur were in charge of
the gifts. Randy and Lori
Jensen attended the guest
book.

A wedding reception and
dance was held at the Green-
field Golf and Country Club
and was hosted by Wendell
and Diane Ray.

After a honeymoon.trip to
Florida, the couple is at
home in Kalpna, where the
bridegroom is employed at
First Interstate Bank of
Kalona and the bride is at-
tending the University of
Iowa.

IOWA WINS
WITH LOTTO*AMERICA JACKPOTS!

The Jackpot for Iowa's Lotto*America game just soared
to a breathtaking $40 million. That's a lot of money and
people talked about it. Sales zoomed to new records.

In all the excitement the real winners might have been
overlooked. Profits from all Lotto*America tickets sold in
Iowa, stay in Iowa. So during the weeks the Jackpot grew,
$4.7 million was raised for job creation, economic develop-
ment and other worthwhile programs in the Hawkeye state.

When you play Lotto*America, Iowa wins.

©Copyright 1989 Iowa Lottery
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Mr. and Mrs. Ted Johnson
are the proud parents of a
son born July 16,1989, at the
Methodist Hospital in
Omaha. He weighed 6 Ibs., 4
ozs. and was named Cody
Blaine.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Johnson, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Frank of Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Benton of Wichita, KS.
Great-grandparents are Art
Griffin of Atlantic and
Florence Nelson of Des
Moines.

To Celebrate
50th Anniversary

Russell and Mary Hull of
Cumberland will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary with an open house at
the Senior Citizen Center
(Senior Haven), located on
the west side of Main Street
in Cumberland, from 2-4
p.m. Saturday, August 12,

1989. Mary Hilyard and
Russell Hull were married
August 12, 1939 at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A.G. Hilyard in Mason City,
IL. The open house will be
hosted by their sons, Roger
and Janet of Corning, Iowa
and Richard and Sharon of
Shenandoah, Iowa. All
friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend and they
request no gifts.

Hensley-
Evanitz
Wedding

Patricia Diana Hensley

Boswell and Bill Amdpr,
friends of the bride's family,
accompanied themselves on
guitar as they sang "Twelft
of Never," "Follow Me,"
and "The Lord's Prayer."

Nick Hensley, brother of

i

and David Edmund Evanitz the bride, was the first reader
of Phoenix, AZ, were an(| Mfre Kennedy of

at " ~' " 'married at St. Timothy's
Catholic Church (Reno) at
Cumberland, Iowa on June
16,1989 at 6:00 p.m.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hensley
of Cumberland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Evanitz of

Phoenix, AZ, friend of the
bride and groom, was second
reader.

Honored guest was Ber-
nadine Quinn of Ames,
grandmother of the bride.

Following the wedding
ceremony, the bride and

McDonald, PA. The double grOom were taken from the
ring ceremony was perfor- church to the reception in
med by the Reverend Bruce Cumberland, by Wray Mc-
Lery of Phoenix, AZ, before Dermott in his antique
an altar decorated with the Model T Ford.
wedding candle on the main A dinner buffet and dance

altar, candelabra with black following the ceremony was
and white bows and two held at the Cumberland
baskets of white glads and
carnations on the back altar.
The two side altars had a

Community Center. Susan
Vander Linden, sister of the
bridei from Gig Harbor,

single white carnation with a WA, and Joe Hensley,
black bow. The candles were brother of the bride, were
lit by Andy and John Hen- host and hostess.
sley, cousins of the bride. A four-tiered wedding

The bride, given in cake was cut and served by
marriage by her parents, Ellen Andrews of Denver,
wore a white satin gown with CO, and Karen Shanahan of
a Victorian style neckline and Boston, MA, aunts of the
full length tapered sleeves, bride.
Pearls, sequins and lace The bride's table was ser-
highlighted the fitted gown. ved by Charlotte Hensley
The chapel length train had and Shirley Hosfelt.
lace insets with pearls and Guests attended from: Gig
sequins. A fingertip veil with Harbor, WA; Denver, CO;

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Stevens wish to announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Catherine Eileen,
to Tony James Benton.

The prospective
bridegroom, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ron Benton of Cum-
berland, Iowa, is employed
by Valley Co. Plumbing of
Des Moines, Iowa.

The bride elect is attending
Mercy Hospital Medical
Center School of Radiologic
Technology in Des Moines.

No wedding date has been
set.

Fishes With Seahawk Q.B.
• Mr. and Mrs. Carl Symonds of Cumberland were recent visitors of their daughter and son-in-law, ?ne

>!(
0
r
wn

ieadpiece comPleted Boston! MA; New Jersey;
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Stephenson of Seattle, Washington. During their visit Carl and Kent fished in a T

8
he b;ide,s jewdry was JJjJJjy '^^Jjjjjjf'jj|i

Charity Bass Tournament for the physically handicapped. Carl's fishing partner was David Krieg, pearl earrings, a gift from the san Diego, CA; Flagstaff

fcoat. Although they did not catch any fish, they did receive the most publicity. This picture of David
:and Carl being towed in was in the Sunday Seattle Times newspaper. We thank Kent Stephenson for of

i'sharing this with us.

VX^HCUllY •rMlTtT * WMA BAHftftAVAAV 4.VA •>••** fs*» j t+m.if9~m*j ••v*»w»«*g~ f w - — — — v M w £*WBM • «•• »«-Ov v »p -_ v ..v.» v..v ^mj iVICKw* Xw'/^i nttKSlttl 1

(shown standing in the picture), the quarterback for the Seattle Seahawks of the NFL. Unfortunately, groom, and a pearl and gold and phoenix, AZ; Ames,
David ran out of gas before the tournament was over and he and Carl had to be towed in by a police ?5ckla" ?? her m?™" s- Corning, Atlantic, Massena,
v . A ... • .1 j. j i _ _ . i _ i _ j?;_t_ xi j jj : *i._ _^«4 _..ui:n:».. TV.jo ^intii^A s*f F\r,,ri/4 The orioe carried a Cumberland, Muscatine, and

cascade bouquet Iowa City, Iowa,
white roses and After a honeymoon spent

stephanotis with her Grand- jn Hawaii, the couple will be
mother Hensley's rosary en- at home in Phoenix, AZ.
twined. The bride carried out A rehearsal supper was
the tradition of something hosted by the bride's parents
old, new, borrowed, blue, an(j was held at the Reno
and a new penny in her shoe. parjsh Hall on Thursday,

The matron of honor was june 15, witn Gene and
Lisa VanCleave, sister of the Shirley Hosfelt, Barb
bride, from Flagstaff, AZ. Waters, Kathy Morgan, and
She wore a black and white Mary Amdor in charge of
long satin gown with white serving,
satin gloves and carried three A miscellaneous shower
white roses. Christin Vander was held for the bride on
Linden of Gig Harbor, WA, june 12 at the Reno Parish
niece of the bride, was flower Hall. A personal shower was
girl. She wore a black and hosted by the bride's sisters
white long satin gown with on june 13.
white gloves and carried a N0WS From

Senior Haven
Vacation is over and LindaEric Euken Junes McLaren Ann Clinton Melissa Euken

basket of white rose petals.
Kathleen Kelly of San

Diego, CA, friend of the
bride, was the bride's per- is back. We thank Margaret

.

C&M Elementary
1988-89 Future
Problem
Solving Team

S The Future Problem
Solving Program at C&M

'Elementary is an extra-
curricular activity open to

•5th and 6th graders. The
students are taught to
•creatively seek, attack and
solve problems related to
projections in the future. The

•three problems they worked
on during the past school
year were Energy Sources,
Youth and the Law, and Clevenger's sermon was "A
Nutrition. Their work is Much Needed Rest Stop,
critiqued by trained Pianist was Leta Gerlock.

schools in the local AEA for
an invitation to the state cream social for Saturday
bowl. Winners at the state evening

sonal attendant. Taylor for filling in during

July 29 at 6:30 in
bowls nationwide advance to 'he Bridgewater City Park,
the International Com- Each church is asked to bring
petition. Members of the . . . .
team were 5th graders James etc- for tne number of its
McLaren and Eric Euken members there. Please bring

r*iimKArlanrl RrlAfe The groom wore a full- Linda's absence.
V/UlllIjOriallU OlIOlS ,...„„ MO~\, »nv»Hr> u/ith tails r»,ir crw»llarc

Lila Sheeres and daughter,
Erica of Council Bluffs and

enough ice cream, cookies, Tammy Krummel and son,
Derrek, spent Sunday and
Monday in the Helen

ith graders Melissa vour own table service and
and Ann Clinton. The lawn chairs- Tne Bridgewater

byBernice scno°l gym will be used in
case of rain.

Thought for the week: The
sunset is beautiful only to
those who notice it!

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, July 23 - Pastor j, \M00t
I'ai/annar'c cormrm u/a« ( < A •* ** M.VM.&BJ,

dress black tuxedo with tails. Our spellers, Veta Beal
His boutonniere was white and Elizabeth McLaren,
roses. Mark Schneider, have been busy practicing for
friend of the groom from the Spelling Bee at Elliott this
Boston, MA, served as best afternoon. We wish them
man. Zackery VanCleave, well.

Erickson home. Mr. and nephew of the bride, from Seat belt safety for drivers
Mrs. Gary Erickson, Missy, Flagstaff, AZ, was ring and passengers was the topic
Mandy, Michael, Marty and bearer. They both wore black discussed by Bob

tuxedos with white rose
boutonnieres. Both fathers

Cody were also Sunday sup-
per guests.

***

Sr. Sponsors
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Lewis,

LeAnn and Kristen of Grand

Birr of
AAA of Iowa. Several videos
were shown to demonstrate

wore black tuxedos and a the consequences of not
white carnation boutonniere. buckling up. I'm sure when

Sheila Hensley of Ames, everyone got in their car

The Cumberland Senior
Sponsors will meet after the

evaluators. They compete The Small-Is-Beautiful noon meal at Senior Haven Lloyd Berg's Thursday,
with teams from other group has planned an ice on Monday, July 31.

». ' •

Island, NE were Wednesday sjster of the bride, and Kristi today they buckled up.
and Thursday guests of Cleol Kratch of New Jersey, friend We had a meal on Thurs-
Lewis. *** of the bride, presided at the day because Wanda and

The David Berg's of Mar iuest book and handed out Charlotte (our cooks) attend-
shatltown stopped at the P^8?118' ed a dass on food

***

Pattie Hensley, cousin of preparation Friday in
the bride, was organist, Fred Oakland.

Veta Beal placed in the top
four at the Spelling Bee and
will participate in the contest
at the State Fair on Aug. 23.

Upcoming Events
Wed., July 26 - Guest Day
Fri., July 28 - Site Council

election
Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., July 28 - BBQ

chicken, baked potato, wax
beans, bread, mixed fruit

Mon., July 31 - Meat loaf
w/gravy, sweet potatoes,
plums, bread, sugar cookie

Wed., Aug. 2 - Sliced
turkey and cheese cold plate,
potato salad, relishes, dinner
roll, watermelon.

Rites Held
For C. Fern
Herbert, 79

The funeral service for
Cora Fern Herbert, 79, of
rural Atlantic, was held
Wednesday, July 19, 1989 at
10:30 a.m. at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic.
Mrs. Herbert passed away
Sunday, July 16 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. James King of
the First United Methodist
Church in Atlantic. Music
was provided by Mrs. Walter
Lyon, organist, and Wallace
Roscoe. Helen Gerlock,
Helen DeVore and Steve and
Mary Jo Porter were in
charge of flowers.
Pallbearers were Al Wer-
nimont, Joe Vogl, Jerry Mc-
Crory, Robert Groves, David
Steffen and Robert
Coughlin. Interment was in
the Atlantic Cemetery.
Roland Funeral Service was
in charge of arrangements.

The daughter of John B.
and Pearl Herbert Nelson,
she was born March 10, 1910
in Audubon County and at-
tended country school. She
graduated from Atlantic

High School in 1928 and was
married to Joseph Herbert
on August 14, 1929 in
Audubon County. She lived
all of her life in the Atlantic
area and was a member of
First United Methodist
Church there. She was also a
member of Deborah
Franklin Chapter of D.A.R.,
Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary,
Federated Club, Goodwill
Club and Seven Mile Garden
Club.

She is survived by a son,
Wayne Herbert and his wife,
Margie of R.R. 1, Atlantic;
three grandchildren, Nancy
Herbert of Marshalltown,
Joe Herbert of Atlantic and
Patti Bissell and her
husband, David, Jr. of
Massena; two great-grand-
children, Nathan Brown of
Marshalltown and Jackson
Bissell of Massena; a
brother, Howard Nelson and
his wife, Mae of Urbandale;
and many nieces and
nephews. She was preceded
in death by her husband,
Joe; her parents; and a
granddaughter, Ramona
Jean Herbert.

Fun For All Club
Holds Ice Cream
Supper

The Fun For All Club held
their annual ice cream supper
July 16 at 6:00 at the Cum-
berland Park. Seven mem-
bers and husbands, along
with two guests, Ruby
Schoenbohm and Harriett
Landon, were present.

Sandwiches, cake, bars
and homemade ice cream
were enjoyed by all.

Janet Steffens read the
historian report of the hap-
penings in 1988 and everyone
looked over the book.

August is vacation month.
In September, a tour will be
planned by Janet and Helen.

The rest of the evening was
spent visiting.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Completes Baste
Training

I Pvt. William M. Schrier
'has completed basic training
at Fort Jackson, S.C.

During • the training,
students received instruction
in drill and ceremonies,
weapons, map reading, tac-
tics, military courtesy,
military justice, first aid, and
Army history and traditions.

Schrier is the son of Rose
A. and Stanley A. Schrier of
Rural Route 2, Massena,
Iowa.

He is a 1987 graduate of
Corning High School, Cor-
ning, Iowa.

Legal Notice

Proceedings Of The
C&M Board
Of Education

July 17,1989
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office in
Massena.

Members present: Joe Clin-
ton, Ardell McCunn, Bob
Langfelt, LaRoyce Wohlenhaus,
Bernard Pettinger; Superinten-
dent, LeRoy Ortman; Secretary,
Delores Huff; Treasurer, John
Curry; Principals, Dan Crozier,
Doug Walter.

There were no com-
munications.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the agenda.
Seconded by Director Langfelt.
Motion carried. 3 ayes.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to approve the
treasurer's annual report.
Seconded by Director McCunn.

Motion carried. 3 ayes.
Director Wohlenhaus and

Pettinger arrived during this
time. Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the secretary's
financial statements in general
and schoolhouse funds. Secon-
ded by Director Langfelt.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to reappoint Delores
Huff as the district secretary.
Seconded by Director Pettinger.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to reappoint John Curry
as the district treasurer. Secon-
ded by Director Pettinger.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

President Clinton declared the
minutes of June 17 stand ap-
proved as written.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to pay all bills as presen-
ted to the board. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Treasurer's salary was tabled
until the August meeting.

The board reviewed the 600
series of the board policy
manual and made revisions
where necessary.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to accept the resignation
of Terry Malone. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to approve contracts as
recommended by Superinten-
dent Ortman for Nathan Jones
as social studies teacher,
physical education teacher, and
little boys summer of 1990
baseball coach; Steve Pelzer as
summer of 1990 varsity baseball
coach; and for Jeff Luther as
summer of 1990 varsity softball
coach. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the federal
guidelines for the free and
reduced price hot lunch program
for the 1989-90 school year.
Seconded by Director Longfelt.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to amend the 1989-90
calendar to show an early
dismissal, on November 3.
Elementary students will dismiss
at 1:45 and junior-senior high
students at 2:00. Seconded by
Director Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried 5 ayes.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 9:25 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary
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Annuity 100.00
ABC School Supply,

Supplies 54.09
American Humane Assoc.,
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Anita Com. School,
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McCunn Equip. Co.
1-000-543-7520 Maaaana, IA

NOTICE
Tha 4-H Cattla Show and aavaral othar

avantt for tha Caaa Co. Fair falls on tha
aama day aa our aala.

Savaral staff mambars, customars and
frlands ara Involved with tha fair and dua
to thalr raquast, thara will not ba a
llvastock aala at Fay Auction Company on
Wadnaaday, Aug. 2.

Noxt aala, Wadnaaday, August 0
st 1:00 p.m.

Thanks,

Fay Auction Company
M-29-30-0

ASTM Educ. Conf.,
Ag.Conf 75.00

Atlantic Auto Parts,
Bus paint.: 10.70

Atlantic Com. School,
Tuition 574.29

Atlantic News Tele.,
Want ads 20.55

Atlantic Sewing Center,
Service 130.50

Neil Berry,
Travel 250.00

Bicep Program,
Books 290.00

Brent Brockman,
Travel 500.00

Capital Sanitary Sup. Co.,
Supplies 81.77

Cappel's,
Bus paint, brush 15.86

Tammie Cass,
Travel 468.00

Central Iowa Distrib.,
Supplies 1,319.91

City of Cumberland,
Water & sewer 211.42

City of Massena,
Water & sewer 218.00

Computer Tree,
Computer sup 46.69

Creative Publ.,
Supplies 43.95

Cumberland Tele.,
Service 173.22

D.C. Heath,
Textbooks 692.96

Dandy Lion,
Supplies 14.00

Shelley Decker,
Travel 500.00

Des Moines Register,
Teacher Ad 182.25

DLM Teaching,
Supplies 107.19

Duff Body Shop,
Bus Body work 500.00

Farmer's Cooperative Assn.,
Oas, supplies 273.94

First Investors,
Annuity 50.00

Hammond & Stephens,
Office supplies 193.%

Herff Jones,
Maps & globes 2,010.19

Highsmith Company;
Library cupboards .. 1,002.81

HMA Admin.,
Annuities 200.00

Houghton Mifflin,
Spelling books 51.81

HRW/W.B. Saunders,
Music books 2,131.14

Delores Huff,
Reimburse sup 44.16

IDS,
Annuities 200.00

Iowa Assoc. of School Bds.,
Membership 799.00

J.Q. Office Equip.,
Copier 3,455.00

J.I. Holcomb,
Floor finish, sup 1,988.45

Jaymar,
Computer paper 47.43

Johnson Controls,
Parts 41.70

Klipto Printing,
Office supplies 25.02

Lakeshore,
Suo 215.47

Landoll, Inc.
Supplies .30.50

Latta Company,
Sup., 30 chairs 1,226.88

Learning Post,
Supplies 52.57

Lion Products,
Custodial sup 598.50

Loess Hills AEA 13,
Matwkshop,sup.,rep. 1,685.96

Jeff Luther,
Mileage 22.00

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 100.00

Lyons,
Supplies 18.16

Macrnillan Publ. Co.,
S.S. booklets 208.30

Terry Malone,
Travel 450.00

Marc,
Custodial sup 224.89

Massena Coop.,
Oas, softener salt 379.19

Massena Pelgas,
Repairs 24.30

Massena Postmaster,
Postage 4.58

Massena Tele.,
Service 369.59

McGrawHill,
Book 23.88

Metropolitan Supply,
Duplicating paper... 1,580.00

Mid-America,
Serv. agrmt 918.75

Midwestern Diskette,
Computer ribbons 22.86

NASCO,
Supplies 117.33

New Dimensions,
Supplies 139.70

Donna Newman,
Travel 450.00

Npvel Units,
Supplies 13.10

Office Machines,
Typewriter repair 59.00

Omaha World Herald,
Teacher ad 47.34

LeRoy Ortman,
Travel 76.90

Peoples,
Service 259.61

Principal Mutual,
Insurance 3,873.32

Quest,
Textbooks 420.00

Red Cross,
Swim lessons 210.00

Red Oak Machine,
Cylinder demurrage.... 14.00

Rex Pharmacy,
Camcorder repair 106.72

Rigby Education,
Supplies 31.90

Silver Burdett & Ginn,
Elem. textbooks — 3,989.98

Software Unlimited,
Computer wkshop. ... 175.00

Southwestern Publ.,
Computer sup 47.23

Steck-Vaughn Co.,
Supplies 170.34

Teacher Created Material,
Supplies 7.45

Teaching Aid,
Supplies 67.31

Teen,
Subscription 27.95

The Bug Man,
Exterminating 38.00

Top Quality,
Paint & seal remover .. 245.50

Troll Assoc.,
Library books 267.43

U.S. Toy Co.,
Supplies 42.24

Union Natl. Bank,
Annuity 100.00

United Building Centers,
Supplies 374.14

U.S. Postal Service,
Envelopes 136.90

Doug Walter,
Meeting Exp 28.96

Weekly Reader,
Wkly. Readers 222.20

Wright Group,
Supplies 20.00

Zaner-Bloser,
Flash cards 4.91

Legal Publication

Annual Financial Statement
Of The

CAM Community Schools
School District of C&M Community, Cass County, Iowa, for the year ending
June 30,1988. We hereby certify that this report Is correct as required by
Sections 279.32 and 279.33, Code of Iowa. Copy filed with the County
Superintendent and posted or published as required by law, on July 26,
1989.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKlnney

Sunday,July 30, 1989
Summer Bible Study, 9:30

Morning Worship, 10:45,
followed by noon potluck
dinner in honor of Pastor
McKinney & family.

Mon., July 31
Happy Helpers, 2 p.m.

Tuesday, August 1
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, August 2
Admin. Bd. Mtg., 7 p.m.

Thursday, August 3
UMW Meeting, 9:30 a.m.

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wlota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKlnney

Sunday, July 30,1989
Morning Worship, 9:30
Church School, 10:30

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Joseph L. Clinton, President

8CHOOLHOU8EFUND
Receipts

On hand last report 54,704.85
School house fund

tax levy 183,586.65
Other sources, interest.. 6.624.66
Total receipts Including

balance above 224,916.16
Schoolhouse fund dis-

bursements total... 178,883.00
Balance on hand

June 30,1989 46,033.16
Disbursements

Qraf Construction,
trackpad 978.78

Schildberg Construction,
Rock 903.72

Union National Bank, Bonds
aint 173,730.00

R.L. Craft, Roof
evaluation 200.00

Water Products, Drain pipe. 158.94
UBC, Ath. field aupp 187.10
Massena Pelgas, Air

conditioner 1,335.80
Triple E Plumbing,

Water line 298.86
Burlington Northern,

Siding rent 180.00
Allied Eng., concrete

work 909.80
GENERALFUND

Receipts
Balance on hand

last report 230,636.92
District tax 618,107.72
General aid 557,551.00
Resale, textbook rent.... 5,730.65
MISC. local 7,464.94
Other state aid 1,968.34
Misc. from AEA 2,494.94
Interest 17,639.61
Shared contracts 21,003.91
Prop. & equipment rental — 86.69
Transfer from other

funds 33,560.62
Area 13 Flow Through.. 66,007.00
Phase I, II, III 106,024.20
Qes tax refund 3,916.54
Chapter I & II 51,535.00
Total receipts Including

balance above.. .1,723,728.08
General fund disburse-

ments-total 1,632,550.98
Balance on hand

June 30,1989 91,177.10
Disbursements

AEA Flow Through 66,007.00
Payments as per

monthly reports— 536,180.17
Salaries 1,030,363.81
MaryAmdor 3,508.66
Joyce Anderson 23,974.91
Robert Bamholdt 111.38
Grace Berlin 22,849.63
Nell Berry 23,776.41
Sandra Booker 25,638.84
Grace Boot 4,297.50
MIchalBoos 456.29
Sharon Brase! 22,404.74
Brent Brockman 20,991.85
Beverly Burman 1,241.64
David Burman 4,870.30
Mary Beth Bush 62.50
Thomas Butcher 19,728.73
.Eddie Carter 25,725.51
Elizabeth Carter 9,014.60
Diane Casey 19,984.74
Mildred Casey 5,152.13
TammleCass 23,243.66
Linda Cavlness 50.00
Betty Chapman 2,211.63
Becky Christensen 6,951.91
Cheryl Chrlatenaen 6,760.00
Mary Nan Christian 200.00
John Curry 475.00
David Daniels 11,223.04
Rosemary Davidson.... 26,098.16
Carolyn Davis 3,111.75
Shelley Decker 21,790.90
DeanDtokeraon 600.00
BoydDoteh 667.25
Janet Dorsey 50,00
Dean Downer 25,939.29
Kathy Downer 10,363.34
Steven Edwards 1,914.05
Susan Ehraam 21,413.00
Virginia ENta 11,997.54
DaleErickson 1,026.00
GaryErickaon 4,718.13
Robert Green wait 22.80
Jody Harris Meyer 1,725.00
Gall Henderson 24,835.30
Marilyn HWyard 9,434.28
Clifford Huff 10,472.02
DetoresHuff 17,500.00
Marsha Hulsman 18,776.00
Carol Jensen 2,774.32
Zoe Johnson 10.00
E. EarteneKrauth 26,862.36
Robert Krauth 4,060.73
JoEUenLage 22,986.34

Delores Huff, Secretary

Lance Lage 26,066.61
Jeff Luther 21,600.65
Use Luther 19,600.62
Dixie Madison 5,410.04
Terry Matooe 10,408.00
Karen McFadden 100.00
Sybil Mcllravy 576.01
Lana McLaren 6,426.25
Constance Sue Muller 521.45
Benjamin Neldeigh 28,008.00
Donna Newman 27,920.30
Leroy Ortman 42,000.00
Steve Pelzer 27,098.20
DeanRaasch 971.15
Rlckle Ross 14,674.40
Elgene Sander 10,552.48
Susan Schmidt 1,909.67
Laura Shlma 21,809.48
Bottle Siggins 22,493.22
Vivian Simons 10,630.67
Clalr South 6,035.57
Marilee South 5,271.97
Patty South 1,870.89
L. James Stakey 13,769.18
Mildred Stapkrton 3,891.25
Lori Stenstrom 1,046.67
Chris Stork 1,224.84
EvonStruthers 26,718.32
KathrynTegels 100.00
Mary J. Tlcknor 3,570.08
Alicia Waddell 21,582.85
Christina Wahlert 16,141.73
James Douglas Walter.. 31,909.90
Nancy Waters 5,164.00
Peggy Wheattey 12,540.23
Jean Williams 1,946.41
Steven Yarger 15,958.66

Pictured is a family of five, the Bill Langans of Daven-
port, who traveled from their home in Davenport and stop-
ped at Massena's Snack Shack last Thursday for refreshmen-
ts. The family, Bill and wife, Peggy with children Bryant, 9,
Justin, 7, and Kevin, 4, were enroute to Olenwood to take
part in the Ragbrai ride back home to Davenport. Justin, 7,
and Kevin, 4, were riding with their father (3 on a bike) and
Bryant, 9, rode on the bike with his mother.

Ragbrai means the "Register's Annual Great Bicycle Ride
Across Iowa," a 479 trip that will take 7 days to complete.
The family members were dressed in blue shorts and all alike.

Young Citizens

St. Timothy's Cathode Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, «:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00
a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat.
nights.

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery
in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Sarah, 5, Levi, 5,
Brian, 2'/2, and Vanessa, 4 months, children of Kevin and
Kathy Sothman; Kristen, 5, and Tess, 8 months, daughters
of Dan and Kathleen Brawe. Bottom row: Kelsey, 11 mon-
ths, daughter of Brian and Linda Bower; Brooke, 15 mon-
ths, daughter of Scott and Miriam Holaday.

ANITA
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Service & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wanner. Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Chrkt
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Communon 1st Sunday each

raontn
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

dividuals for work training.
26% of CASS income is
derived from Sheltered
Workshop goods produced
and sold. The remainder,
(19%), is from miscellaneous
other sources.

72% of CASS income is
paid out in salaries and
benefits to staff and clients.
17% of income is used for
operating expenses and the
remaining 11% is for tran-
sportation. CASS, Inc.
prides itself in the services it
provides and the con-
tribution it makes to the
Atlantic community.

a box of Golden crayons plus
a mix of coloring, activity
and storybooks.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

CASS, Inc. Report
To Southwest Iowa

The Center for the Advan-
cement of Self-Sufficiency
reports another successful
year. CASS, Inc. has seen
continued growth in client
population and in services to
clients. CASS, Inc. has been
awarded a supportive em-
ployment grant from the
Governor's Planning Coun-
cil on Developmental
Disabilities. This grant will
provide a Job Coordinator
and a Job Coach to place job
ready clients in community
employment.

The Acting Director, Bar-
bara Parker, furnished the
CASS Board of Directors a
financial and program review
of the year. 55% of CASS
income is from purchase of
services to be provided. Pur-
chase of Services is the per-
diem paid for each client
trained at our facilities.
Fourteen counties in Iowa,
including Cass, purchase ser-
vices from CASS, Inc. Also
we contract with Vocational
Rehabilitation, Cass County
Board of Supervisors, State
of Iowa, and private in-

i

Herbert Hoover appeared
on an experimental tele-
cast in 1927 when he was
Secretary of Commerce.

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.
Cumberland

Development Corp.

Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

MOM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY IENSCH
OWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-25M

FACTS
ft FIGURES

The leaders of the 21st cen-
tury: There are now over sev-
enteen million American
children between the ages of
four and nine, U.S. Census
Bureau statistics indicate.

* * *

To help them enjoy life and
enter into learning, brightly-
packaged seven-piece activity
kits have been devised by
Western Publishing Company,
Inc., manufacturer of Golden
activity products.

* * *
These Golden Fun Kits fea-

ture popular cartoon charac-
ters, Each kit also contains

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PIMM Calling

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
HOMO Ph. 774-2283
CumtairliRri, (own



WIOTA NEWS

Kara and Lana Wedemeyer with their 4-H beef.

Old barn west of Norway Center Garage.

Rites Held
For Lawrence
Ward, 88

The graveside service for
Lawrence L. Ward, 88, of
Atlantic, was held Sunday,
July 23, 1989 at the Oak-
wood Cemetery at Lewis.
Mr. Ward passed away
Thursday, July 20 at the
Miller Retirement Home in
Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Kirk Stump of
the First United Methodist
Church of Atlantic. Mullen
Funeral Service was in charge
of arrangements.

Lawrence L. Ward was
born at Lewis, Iowa, on
Nov. 23, 1900, the son of
Clarence Fulton and Martha
Carlyle Watson Ward. He
grew up and attended schools
in Cass County and later at-
tended high school in Wiota
and Atlantic.

After his formal school he
worked in Cass County and
on July 3, 1927 he was
married to Blanche M.
Brokert at Atlantic.

He was Cass County
bridge foreman for several
years, employed in construc-
tion in Alaska for two years,
was a Rawleigh salesman,
and had worked for Walnut
Grove as a premix foreman
before retiring in 1964. He
and Blanche most recently
resided at the Miller
Retirement Home in Atlan-
tic.

Surviving are his wife; one
daughter, Betty Marsh of
Atlantic; six grandchildren,
Lisa of Atlantic, David of
Reno, Nevada, Doug and his
wife, Debra of Omaha, Paul
and his wife, Andy of
Omaha, Dennis and his wife,
Laurie of Omaha, and Lila
of Omaha. Also by six great-
grandchildren, Kevin, Traci,
Amanda, Adam, Shannon
and Dylan Marsh.

Preceding him in death
were his parents; three
brothers, John (Don) Ward,
Ardis (Slim) Ward, and Leo
Clarence in infancy; three
sisters, Myrtle Ester Morgan,
and Cecile and Mary Jane in
infancy; and one son-in-law,
Chester Marsh.

H • flliM of water were
magnified to the size of the
earth, the molecule* com-
prising it would be about
as big as a large orange.

Attends Occupational
Therapy Convention

The National Convention
for Occupational Therapists
was held in Baltimore,
Maryland, April 13-19.
Denise Behrends, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Behrends of Wiota, was
chosen as student delegate to
represent the occupational
thereapy program of the
University of Kansas Medical
Center in Kansas City, Kan-
sas.

As delegate, she attended a
two day workshop where she
learned more about the field
of occupational therapy, the
governing of the national of-
fice and new leadership
skills. Following the
workshop was a four day
conference attended by
therapists and students from
across the nation. Many of
the faculty from the Univer-
sity's occupational therapy
department were there to
present various research
projects and papers they had
done.

In an effort to relay her
new-found information to
her classmates in the most ef-
fective manner, Denise
published and distributed a
convention newsletter.

Attends LWML
Convention

The Lutheran Women's
Missionary League held their
23rd biennial International
Convention in Rapid City,
S.D. on June 26-29. Dianne
Behrends of First Lutheran
Church of Wiota was one of
the nearly 7000 in attend-
ance. "Seek His Face
Always," the theme of the
convention, was highlighted
by the procession of banners
of the 44 LWML districts
preceding the special opening
communion service. Dr. Or-
ville C. Walz, president of
Concordia College, Edmon-
ton, Alberta, Canada,
preached in the three part
style of the hundred year old
liturgy. The communion
ware was designed and made
by the Sioux Indians working
under the Sioux Pottery
Company of Rapid City.

Tuesday's outdoor Vesper
Service was made special by
the forming of a human
Celtic cross on the civic cen-
ter lawn. Earlier in the
evening the International
Mission Service committee
lead a dedication of the items
for this convention's
ingathering.

Wednesday the leaguers
enjoyed an outdoor buffalo
barbecue and entertainment
by the Canadian Brass.

The LWML delegates
voted a new mission goal of
$1,010,000 for the '89-'91
biennium which will support
15 new projects both in this
country and abroad.

The LWML is an auxiliary
of the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod. It has
200,000 members in 5,600
congregations in the United
States and Canada.

Dianne Behrends
Attend Methodist
Summer College

A t t e n d i n g U n i t e d
Methodist Womens School
of Christian Mission this past
week at Iowa Weslyn College
in Mt. Pleasant from this
area were: Lenora
W o h l e n h a u s , Delores
Delmont and Delma Harris
of Atlantic; Beulah Ostrus
and Delores Hansen of
Wiota; Phyllis Baier and
Helen Brown of Griswold;
Cindy Hanson of Kirkman
and Margaret Anderson of
Irwin. The studies this year
were, Book of Psalms; The
World of Islam and The
Philippines.

IME-SAVING
IPS

Here are some hurry-up
hints for homemakers:

• To quickly remove the
core from a head of lettuce,
hit the core end once against
the countertop sharply. The
core will then twist out. This
method prevents unsightly
brown spots which result when
you cut into the core end.

• It can be easy to enjoy
the natural goodness of fresh
fruits and vegetables with the
Dazey« Stripper™. The Strip-
per peels and juliennes most
firm fresh fruits and vegeta-
bles automatically to make
great shoestring potatoes,
onion rings, pie fillings and
salad treats. There's no risk
of ruined manicures, cramped
hands or fingers, as when
peeling by hand. The Stripper
includes five cutter blades,
cord, blade storage, recipe
and instruction book.

• When browning any piece
of meat, the job will be done
more quickly and effectively
if the meat is perfectly dry
and the fat is very hot,

• Club soda will shine up
stainless steel in a jiffy. Spots
on stainless steel can be re-
moved quickly with white
vinegar.

• To quickly remove rust
from tin pie pans, dip a raw pota-
to in cleaning powder and scour.

Want Ads Pay!

residents then (baby or
young child) and now
(mature) for our "the way we
were" picture matching con-
test during our "Fall
Celebration" on the 9th of
September.

I'll see you next week.
Maynard

Cumberland
News

From The
Mayor's Desk'

July 23, 1989. After a
rather bumpy start, last
week's weather smoothed
out into near perfect mid-
summer style. Sometime af-
ter I went to bed Monday
night and woke up Tuesday
morning, all Hell must have
broken loose. I slept right
through it! Tuesday morning
there was 2.1 inches of rain
in my gauge, lightning had
zapped my garage door
opener, and my sweet corn
patch was flatter than the Bl
bomber. It was lower than a
snake's belly in freshly
plowed ground. It was stan-
ding up right again in a
couple of days and except for
the bow in the stalks that
take a foot or so off the
height, you would never
know it happened.

I notice the field corn to
our south and west took
quite a beating. It too
straightened back up with a
bow in the stock that will
make combining it quite
agravating.

The rain, however, was
appreciated, and it's begin-
ning to look like the com-
bines will have something to
do this fall after all. At least
the speculators think so.
Every time it rains the price
of grain drops. Even the
forecast of rain sends the
market into a tail spin. I still
think this country would be
better off if the people who
don't know what a kernel of
corn or a soybean even looks
like were kept out of the
speculation market and let
supply and demand rule.

By the time you read this,
the bicyclers will have passed
through our area and be well
to the east of us. While it is
true that they will probably
spend money like bird drop-
pings along the route, the
size that this thing has
become causes a pain in the
you know where for a lot of
people. It's one of the things
I really don't have a strong
opinion on one way or the
other, but I do believe it is
beginning to infringe on the
rights of many people who
would choose to ignore it.
Taxpayers are asked
(whoops! nobody asks us
they just assume we'll agree
to pay the bill) to pay the
wages of law enforcement
used all along the way, and
all the sprucing up the cities
and state does all along the
route. It is a chance for
organizations to have a good
fundraiser as a lot of riders, I
am told, do expect to spend
money.

All the towns seem to fall
all over themselves lining up
food, shelter, and entertain-
ment for the bikers on their
overnight stays. Frankly, I
really don't see how a person
could sit all hunched over all
day on a skinny little seat
that threatens to separate
ones left side from his right,
and then feel like partying all
night, but I guess youth and
foolishness can overcome
many obstacles.

There is no doubt that the
Des Moines Register, the
sponsor of the event, realizes
that they have a lot of
leverage on the host cities.
They make sure the riders
will be treated to their
satisfaction and the cities in
turn realize they stand to
gain a lot of extra money
coming into the community.

As I said, I don't have a
strong opinion one way or
the other, but I am glad they
aren't staying in Wiota and 1
hope I don't get tangled up
with them as I go about my
daily business. My wife for-
med an opinion the last time
they came through when I
unthinkingly sent her to
Avoca after parts on high-
way 83. She says those bike
riders don't move over for
anything or anybody. I guess
the best we can do is wish
them a safe trip and hope the
folks who have to clean up
the mess that 10,000 people
away from home are bound
to generate, have derived
some good from their visit.

Don't forget to look
through your picture albums
for photos of community

Guests of Fern Eblen on
Monday, July 17 were Dale
Gunsolley of Denver, CO,
Norma Pieart of Aurora, IL,
Marie Griener, Leona
Christensen, both of Harlan,
Jennie Teer of Stuart,
Dorothy Peterson of Cor-
ning and Randy Peterson of
Cumberland.

Happy Homemakers
Celebrate
50th Anniversary

The Happy Homemakers
Club celebrated their 50th
anniversary Sunday, July 16
at the Senior Haven in Cum-
berland. Twenty-four attend-
ed from Clarinda, Audubon,
Shelby, Atlantic, Wiota,
Griswold, Massena, and
Council Bluffs.

A fiftieth banner was
placed over the door. One
table displayed all the club
books. A poster board
holding the various pictures
through the years was
displayed, also a quilt,
quilted by Larie Erickson,
and autograph embroidered
by all club members.

On the tables were antique
vases of flowers and various
old kitchen utensils and
knick knacks.

Jessie Peterman of Atlan-
tic registered the guests. Each
guest received a club booklet
with a "50" gold seal on it,
containing a brief tribute to
Jennie Pelzer, founder of the
club; also the names of the
present, former and deceased
members and items about
our 25th and 40th anniver-
saries.

Each guest autographed a
stuffed bear which Naomi
Liston won as a door prize.

Alberta Erickson was
chairman of the entertain-
ment committee. Helen
Erickson listed the original
living members, who were
Harriett Landon, Grace
Landon, Elsie Huldorf
DeWitt and herself. Harriett
Landon gave a brief tribute
to Jennie Pelzer. A number
of people told of an in-
teresting club meeting they
remembered.

Grace Laird drove the far-
thest to come, she received a
jar of beans; Jessie Peter-
man, the longest continual
member, received a coffee

mug with a log cabin on it;
Larie Erickson, the second
longest continual member,
received a cross stitch plaque
with all the club members'
names on it.

A gold fruit cake was
served for lunch and gold
"50" mints.

Everyone had a grand time
revisiting things of the last 50
years.

Cumberland
Remembers
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July 27,1939 SO years ago
Some of the local Cum-

berland boys are going to
stage a 40 round amateur
boxing match at the Strand
Theatre Friday night, July
28. They have secured some
of the best boxing talent that
can be secured in this part of
the country.

This feature is being put
on as a trial offering and if it
is patronized liberally it will
become a permanent feature,
perhaps once a month, etc.
etc. If you want this kind of
sport attend this show.

The participants in Friday
nights show follow: The
main event will be a six
round go between George
Hays, of Lenox, Iowa, 147
pounds vs. Pete Higgins,
Oakland, Iowa, 155 pounds.

Hoot Gibbins, of Carbon,
Iowa will go 5 rounds with
Abe Eckert, of Corning,
Iowa, 135 pounds.

Another 5 round bout will
be slugger Echert, Oakland,
Iowa, 135 pounds vs.
Darrold Powell, Corning,
Iowa 135 pounds.

4 rounds, John Barchus,
Corning, Iowa, 135 pounds
vs. E. Jensen, Cumberland
Express, 135 pounds.

4 rounds, Merle Ury,
Wiota, Iowa, 126 pounds vs.
Leo Bowman, Lenox, Iowa,
123 pounds.

4 rounds, Bob Benson,
Gravity, Iowa, 218 pounds
vs. Wildcat (Zit) Taylor,
Cumberland, Iowa, 220
pounds.

4 rounds, Buss Brandon,
Massena, Iowa, 150 pounds
vs. Dutch Dixon, Carbon,
Coal Miner, 148 pounds.

4 rounds, Bob Kirchner,
Cumberland, Iowa, 130
pounds vs. Gene Amdor,
Massena, Iowa, 126 pounds.

These boys are all winners
and runnerups in golden
glove tournaments at Omaha,
Des Moines, Cedar Rapids,
and Chicago.
July 28,1949 40 years ago

Television which has been
enjoyed only in scattered
parts of the country until just
recently, has arrived in the
western part of Iowa with a
bang. Cumberland is among
the first small town to report
satisfactory television recep-

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery
in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Chad, 10, J.R., 9,
Trevor, 8, Wiatt, 3, and Tasia, 2, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Galen Becker; Hannah, 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lary
Schmidt. Bottom row: Richard, 3, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Erickson; Cheri, 13, and Nick, 10, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Christensen. The bottom row of children are cousins.

tion, although it is some
distance from the broadcast
station. The past week
"Smittie" who operates the
Smitties Service Station,
erected a television aerial and
installed a set in his station.
Many have been calling at his
place of business to see this
new receiver set in operation.
July 30,1959 30 years ago

Miller's Briardale Store in
Cumberland offers half
gallon Sealtest Ice Cream for
599 for one week only.

HEALTH Q&A
By Betty P. Brockenridge,

MS, RD, COB
President

American Association
of Diabetes Educators

Q. How do nutrition, ex-
ercise, and medication
help control diabetes?

A. The food you eat pro-
vides fuel. Your body requires
fuel to perform exercise. Dia-
betes medication helps your

I body use fuel
normally. These
three factors in-
teract in various

(ways. Exactly
how they inter-
act is reflected

Br«k«nridg« in the blood

sugar level. So all three fac-
tors must be part of any treat-
ment plan to help control dia-
betes.

Meal planning helps you
control the amount of sugar
(glucose) in your blood, con-
trol your weight, reduce your
risk for heart disease, and im-
prove your overall health.
Regular physical activity as-
sists with control of both
weight and blood sugar, helps
reduce heart disease risk, and
assists you in better coping
with daily stress. Insulin al-
lows sugar to enter cells
where your body can use it for
fuel. This causes the blood
sugar level to fall. Coordinat-
ing these three aspects of
diabetes management requires
knowledge and skill.

A diabetes educator can
help you learn more about
your diabetes management
plan, including how to test
your own blood sugar level be-
tween doctor visits. This in-
formation can then be used to
make adjustments in your
diet, exercise, or medication
to further improve control of
your diabetes.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

1989 CASS COUNTY

4-H and F.F.A. Show
July 30,31, August 1,2,3 & 4

Entertainment

Sunday:
3:00 p.m. Horse Performance Judging.

Monday:
:00 p.m. Open House • All 4-H & FFA

Exhibits & Commercial Displays.
3:00 p.m. Anything Goes Contest.

Tuesday:
r:30 p.m. Professional Entertainment

Iowa State Fair Singers

Wednesday:
7:00 p.m. 40th Year Celebration

J:00 p.m. Professional Entertainment
Martin Family Show Band

Thursday:
6:00 p.m. Cass Co. Firemen

Water Fights
8:00 p.m. Brltt Small & Festival

9:30 p.m. Teen Dance at 4-H Building
Music by Complete Music
Sponsored by Fair Board.

Program of Events:
S J t 2:00 p.m Horse HeJter Judging

1̂  | 4-6:30 p.m ... Poultry & Rabbtts Entered
Q ^ 3:00-0:00 p.m . ... . . ... ShMp Wetgrvln
A Y 6:00-8:00 p.m Swine Weigh- In
V 30 e.'OQ p.m Horse Pertormenw Judging

0:00-1 0:00 a, m , , , , Q««f Entered

0:00- 1 0:00 am , . Delry 4 Qoate Entered
9:30 a.m. • Noon AM Exhibits Entered Except DtecoveftoQ.4-H, Horn* EC. Vleuel Art*

M j 9; 30-4 -00 HomeEc., Vleuel Arte A Discovering 4-H Entered A Conference Judged
P y 1 0:00 e,m , . Commercial Exhibits Open
J* 1 1:00 i.m , Food Sale
*J L 11.0O a.m FFA Sheep Judging
* y 12:00 Noon Photography Judged 4-H 3heep Judging

3 • 1 :00 p.m Crape Judging
& 4S-4 3Qp m , , , Radio Broadcast

6:00 p.m Anything Goes Contest
_ 7:30 s,m 4-H Swine Judging, then FFA

t U ^ 0:00 e,m Commerchl Exhibit* Open

S 4:30 p.m Rabbit Judging

KttsDay Carnival Rides Reduced (afternoon)

U 1 0:00 a.m Commercial Exhibits Open
N ft 1 :00 p.m Workina Exhibit*

S 2:30 p.m, , . . , , , , Dairy and Qoal Judging
D 2 3:00p,m Hnru Illrinlnn Pnnlut

A 6:45-e;30p,m Radio Broadcast

T 8:0° p'm Martin Family Show Band
- KidsOey Carnival Rides Reduced (afternoon

ft ii 10:00a.m . . Commercial Exhibits Open
R ft ^ ̂ '^ *'m P*t Judging

3 4-00-4:30 p,m AN Exhibits Release
4 3 6:46-0:30 p.m Radio Broadcaa

9:30 p.m TeenOence • Complete Music -Coat »3.00

FRI.. AUQ. 4 9:30 a.m Martial Beef Sate
SAT.. AUQ. 6 8:00 a.m cieawiic

Sales
11:00 a.m. Monday

Food

9:00 a.m. Thursday
Market Swine,

Sheep, Poultry & Rabbit

9:30 a.m. Friday
Market Beef

Amusements
Skit's AmuMUMirii

MM*! tkra Thursday.
Afternoon t Ewnini

Kids' Dap Wad. and
Thursday afternoons.

Raducod ri*> tkkats
and OM fraa MM iban
ma? aach afternoon.

(Wad. and Thurs.)

Don't Miss IL Support 4-H, FFA and The Fair.

t»^
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Anita Farmers Coop Holds
Annual Appreciation Day

The Anita Farmers Cooperative Elevator Company held their annual
Customer Appreciation Day at Crestwood Hills Golf Course on Wednesday,
July 19 with 350 people attending the event. Several of those attending en-
joyed golfing and everyone enjoyed a good meal.

Some of the crowd who attended the supper.

Brooke Turner's Guss Chamber of Commerce Band entertained the group
during the meal.

Members of the Cass County Pork Producers
cooked the pork served at the dinner.

and Tim Akers,
owners of Akers' Back
Forty Cafe in Adair,
catered the meal.

Legal Notice

Summary Of The
Anita School
Board Proceedings

July 17,1989
Regular & Annual mtg.

Present: all board members,
Superintendent Artist, Principal
Kluver, Secretary Hackwell, and
one visitor. Dan Crozier was ab-
sent.

Action: approved minutes of
prior meeting, financial
statements for the month of
June, and bills totaling
$31,425.24.

Appointments for 1989-90:
Naomi Hackwell as board
secretary; Pat Warwick was
board treasurer; Sue Seitz as
school attorney and negotiator.

Designations: Anita Tribune
as newspaper for official
publications; Anita State
Bank/Rolling Hills National
Bank and Norwest Bank of DCS
Moines as depository banks and
set deposit limits of $600,000 for
each bank.

Oath of office administered to
board secretary by President
Zellmer.

Reviewed and set fees: Voted
not to change the fees for the use
of the buildings or for
registration. Voted to raise the
price of lunches for students by
IOC per day for students and 209
per day for adults.

Awarded bids: To Metz
Baking Co. for bread products;
to A-E Dairy for dairy products;
to Kinzie's Service for diesel fuel
and regular gasoline for big
buses; to Farmer's Coop for
unleaded gasoline for 9
passenger or less vehicles; to
Cecil Denney for hauling of gar-
bage.

Staff Resignation: Accepted
resignation of Paulette Schmidt.

Approvals: parttime non-
certified contracts for Michele
McCarty, Special Education
Aide and Marilyn Hellwege,
Chapter I Aide; Dean Downer as
head coach of the shared foot-
ball program with C&M; free
and reduced price lunch
guidelines for 1989-90; Grant
Application for AHERA.

| General Goals

Set Goals for 1989-90 as
follows:

1. Provide the best education
for the students of our district
that is within the district's finan-
cial and philosophical means.

2. Continually maintain or ex-
ceed all standards imposed by
the state.

3. Maintain our district as a
district and continue to pursue
sharing possibilities to enhance
all educational programs.

4. Keep in touch with new in-
novations and technology in or-
der to maintain quality
education for the future of Anita
and it's youth.
Short Range Goals:

1. Plan and investigate new
technolgy to facilitate high level

programming in upper level
courses.

2. Promote awareness and
improvement in writing and
communications skills of all
students in the Anita Com-
munity School District.

3. Initiate follow-up studies
for information analysis of
Anita Community Schools'
progress in student preparation
for advance study in vocational
and college preparatory.

4. Initiate and promote the
most effective guidance program
possible in Anita Schools.

5. Prepare and promote im-
provements in the facilities, such
as: the baseball field, track and
any other area used by students,
parents and other patrons.

6. Be sure to keep community
informed and aware of all
academic achievements within
the school district K-12.

Long Range Goals:
1. Continue to improve com-

munication with faculty, ad-
ministration, staff, Board of
Directors, by utilizing positive
actions of school, community
and state.

2. We need to be continually
upgrading our efficiency in
meeting state standards and
students' needs.

3. Continue to work together
with AEA, community and
school personnel.

4. Constantly be aware of
children maximizing potential
and receiving a well-rounded
education.

5. We must, at all cost, keep
our "kids" first and foremost in
all decison making. The youth of
this community, state and nation
are 100% of our future.

Discussed hiring a parttime
night custodian; the Open
Enrollment Act; School Board
Elections in September.

All action items carried
unanimously. The full text of
motions, policies, and reports
are on file in the Board
Secretary's office.

Bills to be presented for
payment July 17,1989:
AEA 13,

Reg., comp. equip.,
prtg 3,352.48

Addison-Wesley,
Textbooks 3,182.16

A.H.S. Act. Fund,
Reimb., yrbk., & band
resale 3,205.55

Anita Engraving,
Clock 46.80

Anita Lumber,
Lumber sup. & mat 361.04

Anita Printing,
UPS charges & env. ... 439.26

Anita Tribune,
Publ. fees 121.05

Craig Artist,
Moving Expense 500.00

Atlantic News Tele.,
Advertising 16.00

Atlantic Sewing Center,
Clean rep. sewing mach.. 121.95

C&M Schools,
Elem. Prin. trav. exp. . 220.99

Cambridge Devel.,
Sp. Ed. sup 342.08

Capital Sanitary Sup.,
Maintenance sup 804.00

Challenge,
Subscription 15.00

Creed Co.,
Plumbing sup 163.30

Lady Golfers Hold Tournament

The ladies' golf club at Crestwood Hills in Anita held their annual tour-
nament Sunday, July 23. Shown are the participants. Kneeling in front are
Barb Andersen (left) and Pat Brownsberger. Back, left to right: Laura Smith,
Grace Mackrill, Julie Kelloway, Linda Firebaugh, Bev Johnson, Birtie Eden,
Sally Bohmer, LaVeda Pine, Lea Snyder, Carol Holland. Not present:
Cheryl McCaskey. Results of the tournament were: Championship flight -
1st, Sally Bohmer; 2nd, Barb Andersen; 3rd, Bev Johnson. First flight - Pat
Brownsberger, 1st; Grace Mackrill, 2nd; and Laura Smith, 3rd. Second flight
- Julie Kelloway, 1st; LaVeda Pine, 2nd; and Lea Snyder, 3rd.

Young Citizens

Efficient use of * '
pelleted CO-OP Calf Creep

Feed results in heavier,
healthier calves.

\ W;

Legal Publication

Anita Mmlclpil Utilities Burd Prtcnfliis
July 6,1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Ed Heaton and
Trustees, Dale Jensen and Larry Phillips.

Unfinished business: It was decided that at the present time, there Is no
need to pump water from the old well.

A recording volt meter was put on the meter at Gladys Carlson's June 12
and 13, and It proved the voltage going into her home is standard.

A longer arm was put on the street light on Maple Street to give out more
light.

New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-
proved.

A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Phillips to allow the em-
ployees 40 hours a year to compensate for their on-call hours. This will be
for any hours over two. It will start this month and go to the end of the year
allowing them 20 hours. This will take care of the over time. Vote: Ayes,
call. Carried.

A motion was made by Phillips and seconded by Jensen to purchase a
new water meter for the pump house. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Phillips made a motion and Jensen seconded It to compensate the direc-
tors for travel and expenses when attending meetings, traveling and etc. for
the Utilities. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Phillips to allow the
following bills and warrants be drawn on the Treasurer for the same. Vote:

The CO-OP Creep Feeding Program was
developed to help your cow/calf operation
achieve more profitable production.

First of all, Calf Creep Feed helps pro-
duce a heavier calf at weaning. Next to
calving percentage, weaning weight has
the greatest impact on economic return to
the cow/calf enterprise.

Calf Creep Feed also reduces the stress
of weaning on the calf. Stress is the trigger
for viral and bacterial respiratory infections
that reduce post-weaning performance of
calves and increase death losses.

CO-OP Calf Creep Feeds are also:
• pelleted for quicker and more com-

plete digestion.
• available with Bovatec" * (or improved

rate of gain on pasture and for the con-
trol of coccidiosis or Aureomycin'"
to help promote faster growth rates.
Visit your local Farmland CO-OP today

to find out which creep feed vyill increase
profitability in your calves.

'Bovaloc is a royibtorud Irudernark of the Rocho Chumical
Division HoltmanivLa Roche Inc

"Auruomyun ib a tugisturt'il uadummk ol American Cyanmnid
Company

Farmland
(coop)

Anita Farmers Cooperative Elevator Co.
Ph.712-762-3217 Anita, Iowa

Ayes, all. Carried.
Rolling Hills Nat'h Bank
Bojng Hills Nat'l. Bank
la. Pub. Empl. Ret. Sys.
Treas., State of la.
Trustee iEA Ind. Fund
Manulile Ins. v.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun.Utll.
Acco Unlimited
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
Casey's
Treas., State of la.
Treas., State of la.
la. Elec. Supp.
Terry-Durln Co.
Elec. Materials Co.
McGraw-Hill Book Co.
Jacobsen's, Inc.
Anita Feed Service
Geo. Brownsberger
Rohlln Constr. Co.
Duff's Auto Parts
Joe Nelsen
Merlin Scarf
Barbara Slsler
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing
Utll., Petty Cash
Howard, Ruth., Mai.
West la. Tele. Co.
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Slsler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Off ice

Federal W-H
Social Security
IPERS
State W-H
Employee med. Ins.
Employee life Ins.
Wholesale power
Water & power
Chlorine
Heating gas
Wholesale power
Pick-up gas
Sales tax
Use tax
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Electric handbook
Water supplies
Water supplies
Haul blacktop
Blacktop
Clamp
Over-time
Over-time
Over-time
Adv., pub..off. supp.
Envelopes
Misc. & postage
Legal service
Telephone service
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer collections
Billing post/stamps

Electric
467.00
637.00
401.00
165.00
629.34

48.67
3,160.65

8.16

17.38
6,566.08

82.00
684.46

15.00
470.86
183.77

5.35
69.12

578.25

Water
233.00
317.41
199.48
82.48

203.20
252.50

10.14

39.70

6.20

13.47
35.00

192.60

9.20
124.00
68.22
30.91
16.62

9.60
1.69

11.00
12.20

451.18
671.84
336.54
377.88

3,500.00
70.00 36.18

61.92
119.00
64.00
33.00
19.00
16.32
23.00
25.00

910.00
335.92
676.00
756.00

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Jensen

made a motion to adjourn and Phillips seconded. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.
Attest: Barbara Slsler, Clerk E°" Heaton, Chairman

Crestwood Hills,
1988 and 1989 dues.... 500.00

Dan Crozier,
Travel exp 18.50

DEMCO,
Library sup 14.95

Duff's Auto Parts,
Bus sup. & rep, 303.10

Educator's Plus,'
Parent Link 35.00

Egan Supply,
Cleaning sup 40.00

Exira Schools,
Anita's share mil. for
Nielsen 882.29

Faga Implement,
Mower repairs 104.37

George's Auto,
Mower repairs 31.34

Hammond & Stephens,
Perm, record cards & room
registers 74.40

Houghton Mifflin,

iASBrkb°°kS 1>577'88 Tournament winners were, left to right: Sally
89-90 membership dues 836.00 Bohmer, championship flight; Pat Brownsberger,

IASB Legal Serv., first flight; and Julie Kelloway, second flight.
Re-enrollment fee 100.00 ° J °

Iowa State University,
Transp. conf. reg 58.00

Lynn Johnson,
Mastery Tchg., reg. (Phase
HI) 150.00

Lee Canter &ASSOC.,
Reg. for workshop 610.00

Lil Red Barn,
UPS charges 17.57

Lindeman Tractor,
Tractor/mower rep 16.14

Lund Welding,
Build bleachers & rep. .1,265.70

Merrill Publishing,
Textbooks 1,771.66

Metropolitan Supply,
Inst. supplies 438.58

MicrogramsPubl., .
Computer disks 74.24

Mid-America Of flee,
Fuseroil 45.00

MillikenPubl.Co.,
Jr. High English 7.64

Judy Neighbors,
Mileage 81.60

NTC Publ. Group,
Debate materials 38.73

Nystrom,
Maps, globes 1,785.51

J.W. Pepper,
Vocal music 56.74

Rick's Computers,
Chapter II supplies 300.00

RodewayInn,
Lodging 156.21

Royal Atheltic Co.,
Protective equip 370.35

Jody Rudolph,
Mileage 190.00

School Admin, of IA,
Memb. dues & reg. .. 1,215.00

Scotland Yard,
Pert, etc., ftball field .. 300.00

South-Western Publ.,
Bus./office ed. sup 269.85

Stitzel Electric,
Electrical sup 292.34

Thomas Bus Sales,
Mirror 11.54

La Verne Trent Memorial,
Memorial 25.00

Anita Utilities,
Utilities 1,087.09

Atlantic Motor,
Demurrage charge (mon.). 15.30

Best Western Starlitc,
Lodging 43.05

Bob's Auto Parts,
Bus supplies 14.09

George Brownsberger,
Haul sand 35.00

Cappel's ACE Hardware,
Dustbuster 32.88

Connie's Flowers,
Flowers 17.00

Dick Blick,
Tug board 20.00

Earl May Seed,
Grounds upkeep 36.55

Educational Tech.,
Chapter I sup 11.16

Farmer's Coop,
Gasoline Prod. & tires . 912.44

R.E. Harrington, <
Unemp. serv. for 89-90 119.00

Hearst Corp.,
Sub 13.97

IHSSA,
1989-90 membership ... 25.00

Jacobsen, Inc.,
Plumbing sup 34.70

K-Mart,
Paint roller covers 17.64

Elwin Karas,
Haul garbage 117.00

i

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery
in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Heather, 6, and
Matthew, 19 months, children of John and Paulette Aggen
of Wiota; Christopher, 5, and Kylie Sue, 19 months, children
of Mike and Tammy Cullen. Bottom row, Jenny, 7, Erik, 4,
and Ashley, 19 months, children of Kent and Dixie Jorgen-
sen; Derrick, 6, and Amanda, 20 months, children of Mr.
and Mrs. John Akers.

Kinzie Service,
Gasoline prod 258.41

J.S. Latta,
Chapter I sup 31.06

The Learning Post,
Inst. sup 64.16

Merrill Publ.,
Textbooks 23.37

Metropolitan Sup.,
Cork tackboard for Brocker
Room 273.79

New Admin. Iowa,
Reg. for conf 40.00

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Natural gas 158.61

Plumb Supply,
Plumbing supplies 162.59

Riverside Publ.,
Chapter I sup 168.23

O.W. Shaffer & Son,
Install brakes on Dr. Ed.
Car 75.60

Subs. Services,

2 subscriptions 18.94
Unity Welding,

Cylinder rent 24.00
Univ. of Illinois,

Become Better Readers
brochures 70.00

West Iowa Tele.,
Phone service 547.18

Tot. all bills $31,425.24

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188



you want it...
you've got it IN in GUSSHKD

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — 2nd cutting
alfalfa, large square bales. Burke
Bros. Ph. 762-3223, evenings,
762-3759. A-29-30-C

FOR SALE: Sweet corn, 10« an
ear, honey, $1.00 Ib. 408
Michigan Ave., 762-3398. A-30-p

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

Dale
Erickson

Life & Health
Specialist
Agent for

Przychodzin
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home - 779-3552
Office -779-35 71

"We Are Ready
To Help"

World wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in
Florida or 1-305-771-6296. (IN-
CN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Call today, free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292
(IANETN) (INCN)

Used brown velvet sofa,
brown, gold and beige velvet
floral pattern; more good used
sofas, 3 chest of drawers, one
La-Z-Boy burgundy recliner, 2
orange La-Z-Boy recliners, used
rockers. Call or stop at Stolz
Furniture, Audubon, IA, 415 S.
Park. 712-563-2277. A-29-30-31-C

Used appliances; 16 cu. ft.
Amana refrigerator, 2 Amana
upright repossessed freezers, 2
Maytag dryers, 2 washers, 5
ranges one smooth top range, 2
dishwashers. Call Stolz Fur-
niture, Audubon, Iowa. 563-
2277. A-29-30-C

Largest sale 16 year history.
New highway demands display
homes moved. 14's, 16's, sec-
tionals, modular homes. $2,000 -
$5,000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call
immediately. 1-800-BICKLEY.
(INCN)

FOR SALE: A&W Restaurant in
central Iowa. Excellent location
and facilities. High volume
business. Will train. For details,
financing, stc., call Homestead
Ralty. 515-648-4206. (INCN)

HELP WANTED

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

•§̂ •̂ ••̂ ••1
¥e Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Opan Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
•••̂ ••̂ ••̂ ••1

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brana since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Sptctal l.lmlltd Offer! Ail No. While Supply Usf..

CALL 1-800-524-1120

HELP WANTED: Anita Com-
munity Schools is seeking sub-
stitute bus drivers. Must be able
to qualify for chauffer's license
and school bus permit. Ap-
plication forms are available at
the H.S. office. EOE. A-30-31-C

HELP WANTED: Easy work!
Excellent pay! Assemble produc-
ts at home. Call for information.
504-641-8003. Ext. 9916.

A-30&32-p

HELP WANTED: Sub-manager
for senior citizens meal site in
Cumberland, IA. Knowledge of
and experience with senior
citizens a plus. High school
education or equivalent, ex-
perience in large quantity food
service, sanitation and record
keeping. Confidentiality impor-
tant. Respond by 7-28-89 to
Southwest Eight Senior Services,
Inc., 1-800-432-9209 or Dorothy
Greenlee, 712-762-3286. A-30-c

" A T T E N T I O N : E A R N
MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential.
Details (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. Bk
4714. A-27-28-29-30-p

National company needs
distributors in your area. High
income potential. Part-timers
welcome. Free Distributor in-
formation available. Call. Let's
talk! 314-842-3267. (INCN)

Sonographer abdominal and
cardiac sonographer. Will train
in cardiac independent work en-
vironment, established com-
pany, eastern Iowa. No call or
weekends; excellent salary and
benefits. Contact: Russ John-
son, Health Enterprises, 105
10th St. NE, Cedar Rapids, IA
52402. 319-366-3515. (INCN)

Distr ibutorship available.
Men/ladies to distribute fast-
selling items to retailers. Earn
$25,000+; national com-
pany/training/locations provided.
$7,600 investment required.
Must start now! 417-678-2900.
(INCN)

POSITION AVAILABLE: City
clerk. Mechanicsville, lA
(population 1,166). Responsible
to mayor and five-member
council. Send cover letter ex-
pressing interest and resume by
August 14, 1989 to City Hall,
Box 339, Mechanicsville, IA,
52306. (INCN)

Truck drivers - A major
truckload carrier needs ex-
perienced drivers and graduates
of approved truck driver
training schools. If you have no
experience, we can help arrange
for training. Must be 21, with a
good driving record and work
history. Company paid
physical/drug screen. Call 309-
799-3117 or 1-800-553-9443,
Dept. D-93. (INCN)

Nanny positions available.
Apply now. Start any month.
Salary/room/board/licensed
agency. Mom's Helpers Agency,
1315 Grand Avenue, Baldwin,
Long Island, NY 11510. 516-
378-5311. (INCN)

Air condit ioning/heating
technicians. Service/installation
several openings experienced
earn up to $13/hour plus
benefits. Residential, light
commercial year around work.
Lozier's Clark, 1410 6th, Des
Moines, Iowa 50314 or 515-288-
2111. (INCN)

Free Turns' Liquid!
You have to taste it,

to believe it!
50% Stronger First of all, Turns

works. Ounce for ounce, its extra
strength formula neutralizes 50%
more acid than regular Maalox*or
Mylanta*

No Liquid Antacid Taste But
best of all, Turns doesn't taste like
a liquid antacid - it really tastes
good.

Free Sample We're so sure
you'll like Turns Liquid we
want you to try it on us, To
receive a free 2.25 oz. sample,
fill out and mail the order form.
We'll even send you a 50tf
coupon good toward your
next purchase of Turns Liquid.

TUMS
Liquid
" " " " S I H I N I . I M

$50,000 - sales reps needed for
this area. Highly motivated in-
dividuals willing to work hard.
Excellent bonuses. For an inter-
view, call Mr. Ferric, 319-547-
3648. (INCN)

The Dubuque (Iowa)
Telegraph has an opening for an
experienced reporter. Send
clips/resume to Susie Wells,
Telegraph Herald, P.O. Box
688, Dubuque, IA 52001. EOE.
(INCN)

Breeding Herd Supervisor for
500 Sow Confinement Operation
Southeast Iowa. Handmating
experience required. Maintenan-
ce skills preferred. Non-smoker.
Phone 319-657-3411. RR01, Box
150, Ainsworth, IA 52201. (IN-
CN)

Telemarketing Managers: ex-
p e r i e n c e d , s e l f -mo t iva t ed
aggressive individuals/couples
able to travel. Top commissions,
35 <% - 50%. Badge and civic
dates available. 1-800-733-1989
for details. (INCN)

Lose r s W a n t e d !
Try revolutionary new appetite
control product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

HELP WANTED: Waitress
Approximately 25 hours weekly.
Back 40 Restaurant, Adair, 515-
742-3759. A-30-tfc

Cards of Thanks

NOTICE

The Mercantile, Rich &
Kelly Lehman. Archery,
guns, black powder, collec-
tibles. 678 Main Street,
Anita, IA 50020. Business
ph. (712) 762-3412, home
ph. (712) 783-4462. A-30-c

Collectors Paradise Flea
Market, fairground, What
Cheer, IA, Exit 201, 20 miles
south of 1-80 on Highway 21,
Saturday August 5. 7 a.m. - 5
p.m. Sunday, August 6, 7 a.m. -
4 p.m. Antiques, collectibles,
furn i ture . Admission: $1.
Dealers space $20. Phone 515-
634-2109 after 12 noon. (INCN)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. McCunn
Apartments, 779-2228 days,
3579 evenings. M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: T-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

ADOPTION

Bear hugs await your infant.
Loving couple with theater back
ground, unable to have child,
yearns for special newborn of
their own. Father, full time
mother, and cuddly cat.
Spacious suburban Manhattan
home. Lawn, garden, climbing
gym, wading pool. Tons of love.
Expenses paid. Call Brenda and
John collect anytime. 212-928-
9078. (INCN)

White college sweethearts
married for 4 years long to give
an infant a happy home. We are
outdoorize, animal lovers and
family oriented. Legality assored
Please call collect 818-883-0248.

Dear Gene,
We did it! The playground

equipment that we have
worked so hard to get is
finally a reality. We would
like to take this opportunity
to publicly thank the entire
Anita School District and the
Anita Community for all
their help and support. There
are many Anita and Wiota
businesses, clubs, and private
citizens who made generous
cash donations to help us to
reach our goal. We want to
thank the Aid Association
for Lutherans for providing
lunch to the guys who put it
together on Sunday, Paul
Wessling for use of his
cement mixer; Jim Wessling
for use of his tractor; Dean
Hansen for driving to
Omaha to pick it up; Art
Hoskins for the dirt work he
did; Bill Bailey for digging
the holes; Al Sullivan for
opening up his business for
us on Sunday morning; the
Anita Tribune for all the
news articles you ran about
our fundraisers and our
progress; and all the men
who gave up their Sunday,
Kenny Harrison, Glen
Baylor, Bill Kragelund, Jim
Kragelund, Jim Larsen, Bill
Brenton, Dave Scarlett,
Steve Wessling, Doc Wessels,
Allen Thelen, and John
Irlmeier. A great big thank
you to Diane Denney for
being the force behind all of
us to keep working toward
our goal. But - we aren't
finished yet! We want the
playground equipment at the
Anita Elementary to be the
best, so next year we want to
add a curvy slide and some
upper body equipment. So
when your phone rings and a
voice says, "Hi! We need
your help!", please be there
for us like you have been.

Thanks to everybody - we
never could have done it
without you!
Anita Citizens for Education

A-30-c

We would like to thank
everyone for the calls, cards and
concern during our mother's
illness. Special thanks to the
ambulance crew. Your kindness
will never be forgotten.

The Family Of
Ethel Burris

M-30-c
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SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

Call Your News To
762-4188

A big thank you to my friends
and relatives for the lovely
flowers, cards, visits, and
telephone calls while in the
hospital and returning home.

Special thanks to Pastor
Wagner for his visits and prayers
and to my children for their
many kind deeds done here at
home. It was all so greatly ap-
preciated.

Elsie Jessen
A-30-c

The family of Sadie Jorgensen
wishes to thank relatives and
friends for the visits, cards, calls,
flowers, and memorials during
her illness and death. Special
thanks to the hurses, Dr. Swan-
son and Dr. Coatney. A-30-p

The family of Fern Herbert
would like to express our sincere
thanks to all our relatives and
friends for all the food,
memorials, and flowers. A
special thanks to the Cum-
berland Ambulance Service.
Your kindness will be remem-
bered. C-30-p

Thanks, friends, for calls,
cards and visits while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home.

Sincerely,
Carl Barbour

A-30-p

TRAINING

Train for an exciting career in
travel! Call Midwest Travel In-
stitute, 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes: August 21 and October
23. On-campus housing. Call 1-
800-747-3434. (INCN)

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

Miscellaneous

Hottest small business in
years. We have a unique
business opportunity where
we've helped 100's of people
become financially independent
in their spare time. 1-800-543-
2974. (INCN)

NEW Income Guidelines
July 1,1989 to June 30,1990

The following guidelines
are used in determining in-
come eligibility for the WIC
Program. These are the same
guidelines used for eligibility
for reduced price school lun-
ch, and represent 185% of
the current Federal Poverty
Income Guidelines.
HOUM- Annu.1 Monthly Weekly

hold Income Income Income

WANTED

WANTED: Baling, large
round JD 530. Andy John-
son, 774-5310.

C-25 thru 32-c

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

11,063
14,837
18,611
22,385
26,159
29,933
33,707
37,481

922
1,236
1,551
1,865
2,180
2,494
2,809
3.123

Each additional member,
3,774 315

213
285
358
431
503
576
648
721

add:
73

WANTED: Your siding
business, Westphal Roofing.
Ph. 742-5009 or 746-2771.

A-26-tfc

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing with SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

WANTED: Generous loving
families to share their home with
a European or Japanese high
school exchange student for
89/90 school year. Call AISE, 1-
800-SIBL1NG. (INCN)

WIC Hosts Clinics
Clinics for the Women In-

fants and Children (WIC)
S u p p l e m e n t a l Foods
Program in Cass County will
be held on July 27 & 28, 9:00
a.m. - 3:30 p.m. The WIC
program provides a simple
heath exam and nutrition in-
formation as well as
nutritious foods such as
milk, eggs, cereal, juice and
infant formula.

For more information,
contact the West Central
Development Office at 304
Chestnut St., Atlantic, Iowa
50022. Check distribution
date for current clients is
Wed., July 26th, 9:00 a.m. -
3:00 p.m.

Income eligibility is deter-
mined based on the current
income of all members of a
household (or economic unit)
and the household size. In
situations where it is not
possible to determine current
income, annual income,
based on the most recent
twelve months for which in-
formation is available may
be used.

Food Sale
4-H food and nutrition

exhibits will be sold during
the Cass County Fair, repor-
ts Mary E. Ottmar, Exten-
sion 4-H and Youth Leader,
beginning at 11:00 a.m.,
Monday, July 31 in the 4-H
Community Building. All
baked goods will be sold,
with a sample of every item
kept for exhibit purposes and
displayed in the township
booth. Baked products selec-
ted for State Fair will not be
sold. Decorated cakes will be
sold whole and a picture will
be taken for display. Recipes
of each baked item will be in-
cluded.

The food sale will continue
throughout the day until all
items are sold and will offer a
wide variety of home baked
products.

Superintendents organizing
the event are Eleanor Tietz,
Griswold and Alberta
Becker, Cumberland.

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Clilr 6III

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Lund
Mfg.

Brayton, Iowa

Bus. 549-2239
Home 243-1351

Utility & Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

Fiction:
Nobody reads
newspapers
anymore...

Fact:
Not in
Iowa!

Free mail sample offer
Ofl«r »<P"«B Sepl. 30, 1989. Only
this official mail-In certificate will be
honorad. No reproductions or lacalm-
Hies *« be accepted. Limit[one •am-
ple and SO* coupon per household Address
oTaddress. Otter Is subect loan ""UI01>D

Federal, Stale and Local laws. VoW City
where prohibited, Wed or restricted.
Olter good while supplies last.
Please allow 6 to 8 weeks lor deft-
ery.Ct 989 Beecham Products USA.

MAIL TO: TUMS LIQUID FREE SAMPLE OFFER,
P.O. BOX1374, YOUNG AMERICA, MN 55394-1374

Name

Telephone ( )
Current Antacid Brand..

. State. -Zip.

INDIAN BLANKETS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion $150. Value For Only $39. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

When asked in a survey*, 9 out of 10
adults in Iowa said they read a local
newspaper.

Not only do lowans look first to their
newspapers for shopping information, they
also trust the ads they find there. Newspa-
pers come out on top as the medium con-
sumers believe in. Readership and reliabil-
ity, that's what the consumers in Iowa look
for. Because...

In Iowa...
People read
newspapers!

Anita Trlbur*
Ph. 762-4188

'Consumer Data Service, Oklahoma City, OK/December 1988.

Anita, Iowa
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

BARNES
n> 7».iu« ^N*> PHMMCYPHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

The scarf/necklace was
finished in crafts this week.

Before lunch on Wed-
nesday Betty Wohlleber was

Westphal Roof Ing
Commarclal—ftaaldantlal

• Energy-Saving White
Latex Coatings

• Shingles • Tar
• Hypalon Single Ply

J*ff W«itphtl
FrM EttlmatM
Ph. 742-5009

Adalr, Iowa
Ph. 746-2771
Casey, Iowa

at the meal site to c ieck
blood pressures.

Blanche Possehl read an
article listing different areas
of the U.S. where there is the
least air pollution. Number
one and the best place is
Hawaii, Minnesota second
and Iowa third.

Friday the July birthdays
were observed.

Winners at cards Friday
afternoon were Hester Lund
and Elva Steinmetz.

Upcoming Events
Mon., July 31 -
Tues., Aug. 1 - Crafts,

wind bonnet
Wed., Aug. 2 - Crafts -

wind bonnet; blood pressure
Thurs., Aug. 3 - Crafts -

wind bonnet
Fri., Aug. 4-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., July 31-Jean Gill
Tues., Aug. 1 - Lucille

Fulk
Wed., Aug. 2-Jean Gill

Thurs., Aug. 3 - Louise
Jewett

Fri., Aug. 4 - Lucille Fulk
Homebound Meals

Homebound meals will be
delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset
Club met at the Legion Hall
on July 18th for the monthly
birthday meeting. Twenty-six
were present with door prizes
going to Agnes Johnson and
Ruth Keasey.

V i c e - p r e s i d e n t R u t h
Keasey was in charge of the
business meeting. Minutes
were read and bills were
taken care of. The sick
people were reported to be
better. Helen Redburn told
about the Cass County Ex-
tension Service sponsored
garden tours in Atlantic.

1987 Chevrolet
Calabrlty Euroaport, 4 dr., V-6
ang., auto, trana., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., tilt and crulaa and
lota mora aqulpmant. Ona
owner.

1980 Ford
T-BIrd, V-t ang., auto, trana.,
air cond., P.S., P.B., and lota
mora aqulpmant. Only 60,000

1986 Chevrolet
Calabrlty, V-6 ang., auto.
trana., air cond., P.S., P.B., tilt
whaal, crulaa control, and
lota mora aqulpmant. Ona
ownar.

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

Wadnaaday, Thuraday, Friday, Saturday, July 26,27,26,29

4-Piece Chicken $2.95

Sundaes 2-S1.00

Also, information on a bus
trip to the State Fair was
given.

The entertainment com-
mittee conducted Bingo
playing. Everyone received a
prize.

Pinochle winners were
Wanda Brown with high
score; Agnes Johnson with
runner-up score; and Ida
Johnson with low score. Pit-
ch winners were Adah John-
son with high score; Emma
Power with runner-up score;
and Rosemary Flathers with
low score.

The decorated birthday
table had two vases of real
flowers placed on it. There
were also nuts and candy.
Those seated at the birthday
table were Bea Suplee,
Lillian Peterson, Anna
Wedemeyer, Emma Wahlert,
Alberta Lees, Wanda Brown,
Ruth Keasey, and Darlene
Kordick.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on August 1st
with the following commit-
tees in charge:

Food
Kristine Fries, Bea Suplee,

Irene Larsen
Entertainment

India Spry, Emma Power,
Ann Cooley, Ruth Keasey.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.
BlSSSSSSSSSl

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Oaa^ew Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevroiets Since 1925!
Bob Butter, Owne>r

Card
Shower

Paul White will celebrate his 70th birth-
day on July 31. Cards can be mailed to:

Box 117
Anita, IA 50020

$189
tPlochman, Squaaza
1 Mustard..

10-W.eW.

...690
Van Campa

Van (amp*
1 DORK-

Nrk i IIIRI

B/C

10-ot. Cm

IZMf 4-BarPkg.

SI.99
45-Wr.

Gici-Cili, 7-Up
Dr. Pippir
si.ee

PluaDap.

Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Halm 97 tiX».m/.
Steak Sauce $2.29

StllkSlettl
10-02. Bti.
...$2.49

DOUBLE
Manufacturer's Coupons

Every Tues. & Wed.

•PERC./REG. «A.D.C.
FOLGERS
COFFII
39 oz. can

$599

Ph. 762 3616 Anita, Iowa

Aaat Funn

Koof-Ald e/S1 .OO

JOY

DffTIROINT
22 oz. bottle

Saturday
9-1

Bucko's Anita Tavern

JUIYfOOD
Prices Good Thru Aug. 1 FRESH PRODUCE

LARGE, RIPE
CALIFORNIA

CANTALOU

Corn King

Franks
12-ot.Pkg.

59*
Laan Tandar

Pork Staak
•osfon Butt Port ihouldai

Roast
Lb.

SI.09 California Had Saadlaaa

QraptM
Qr. Beef $ 1.39 No.1Ruaaat 1Q.lb.Bag

Potatoes $2.99

DEL MONTE
CATSUP
32 oz. bottle

BLUE'SUNRINSE
DOWNY
FABRIC

SOFTENER

64 oz. bottle HW.AaatFlavora
OrMilMii

Home & Garden
Club Holds
July Meeting

The Anita Home & Gar-
den Club met at the City Hall
Monday, July 24th at 2
o'clock. The president,
Helen Redburn, opened the
meeting with all repeating the
club's creed.

Twenty-nine members told
what they had done on the
4th of July. The door prize
went to Aurel Brown.

The treasurer's and
secretary's reports were read
and approved. Reports were
heard from the committees
working on the flower show
in September. Everything
seems to be taking shape.

For entertainment Cora
Kaiser and her daughter,
Donna favored us with
several selections on the
piano and violin. Ann
Cooley and Alberta Lees
gave some good garden tips.
Agnes Kaufman told of her
trip to Atlantic with Delbert
& Mabel Hobbs to visit some
gardens there.

A delicious lunch was ser-
ved by Ruth Keasey, Jan
Wilbourne, Rose Wilson,
and Iva Erbeck.

I Local
• News

1

j
Mr. and Mrs. Dalbert

Akers have just returned
from a 2 week vacation with
their daughter, Nancy Gor-
don, and two boys, Clint and
Patrick, in Laurel, MD.

***
The first passenger train

to run between Council Bluf-
fs and Atlantic departed the
Council Bluffs Depot Satur-
day, July 22. 210 people
registered for the ride, some
railroad-club officials, press
mostly train buffs. The
passenger cars were owned
by the Pathfinder Dinner
Train which runs over the
track owned by Iowa Inter-
state Railroad. The ride
began at the historic Council
Bluffs Depot at 1:00 p.m.
and lasted until approx. 5:30
p.m. The train came out to the
other historic Rock Island
depot in Atlantic for a !/2
hour intermission and photo
session, and then returned to
Council Bluffs. Jackie and
Jerry Wilson, Sheila Wilson,
and Mrs. Win. Boedeker were
among those enjoying the
ride.

***
Joe & Mary Nelsen traveled

to Harrisonville, MO over the
weekend to visit Mary's
brother and family, Terry &
Linda Martens.

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ 1tOOon
Single Prints

Free I
2nd Set of
Prints

CfMOMMHMF fit*

Shows To Go
And Much Moro

PH.7IMIM

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Who was the
first Republican president?

ANSWER: Abraham Lin-
coln.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: Name Franklin
Delano Roosevelt's three
Vice Presidents.

News From The
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mrs.
Myrna Hanson of Dunlap;
Wilson Messinger of Adair;
Pearl Clark of Atlantic;
Bonnie Davis of Anita;
Melissa, daughter of Verle
and Jill Miller of Atlantic;
Albert Olsen of Elk Horn;
Betty Heflin of Atlantic;
Mrs. Clara Kreis of Walnut;
Mildred Shaffer of Anita;
Hazel Thomlinson of Lewis;
Maxine Pieper of Anita;
Mildred Follmann of
Massena; and Dale
Wedemeyer of Adair.

Dismissed were Leo
Cayman of Atlantic; Mrs.
David Seyler and son,
Nicholas Clyde, of Griswold;
B. Jean O'Dell of Lewis; Bet-
ty Heflin of Atlantic; L.
Oliver Pickrell of Fontanelle;
Mrs. Tracy Cowen of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Myrna Hanson of
Dunlap; Melissa, daughter of
Verle and Jill Miller of
Atlantic; Mrs. Lorinda Pat-
chin of Adair; Sarah Weirich
of Atlantic; Mrs. Arthur
Willey of Fontanelle; Lewis
Lindeman of Atlantic; Pearl
Clark of Atlantic; Mildred
Shaffer of Anita; Mrs.
William Lawton of Lewis.

BIRTHS: Tracy and Con-
nie Cowen of Atlantic, a girl
born July 19; Mr. and Mrs.
John Clayton of Walnut, a
boy, born July 21.

TRANSFERRED: Crystal
Renee, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tracy Cowen of Atlan-

transferred% totic, was
Children's Hospital " in
Omaha.

Legal Notice

Cass Couaty
Board Pracaadlags

Jul»1J,1M8
The Cut County Bawd al Supenrieora met

wtth tour membert preeent Vernon Gilbert,
Chair; Duane Seeker, Roger terry end Mtr-
JorwKinw.

TIM mlnutM ol July 1, IMS were approved
aaread.

Mr* Mullen, State Dept ol Human Sentcea
tail director, eontuNed KM Soard on client

Carroll Hayee, Aaalatant Cast Co. Engineer,
and Ladonna Clark, Secondary ftoade office
manager, reviewed current rood projects.

The Soerd reviewed and placed on (lie the
AK Ambulance Sendee activity report.

The tallowing correction on Juno M, INI
mlnutoa waa directed: Jill: aalary tor Jonl Kae
Knudean,tl.7Whr.

Dorothy Forrlttall, Cata Co. General Relief
Director reviewed current departmental to-
thrity.

Duane Seeker reported on the "Town Hall"
meeting hold In AUenUc July 11,1MI.

Moved by Kama, aeoonded by Seeker to ed-
tourntoWodneeday, July 1*,1Mtal*:00 a.m.
Motion umnknouaty carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundemun.
Cata County Auditor

Vomon gilbert, Chalrman-
Sotrd ol Suptnltoi t

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket

Call 762-4188

These large Northern potatoes were brought to
the Tribune by Lois Barber of Anita. They had a
combined weight of 3 Ibs.

The Second Chance Shop
needs room tor fall and winter clothes

50 % off all remaining
summer merchandise until Aug. 10

And then It'a gone until next year
Shorts, tops, swlmsults, slscks, skirts, p.J.'s and shoos

Corns osrly for bost selection

Open Mon. 0 a.m.-T p.m., Tuaa.-Sat. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Ph. 762-4433 Anita, IA

Caslte Chemicals Dealer 199910%
3M Products Dealer 199910%
Champ Service Line Dealer 199910%

Open Sunday 10-4
Bob's Auto Parts

PA. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Friday, July 28 - 9-1
• ••

Country Bf»llt»»
Saturday. July

NOTICE—We will be serving breakfast
after the Friday and Saturday dances - at
7:30 a.m., until further notice.

Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

Anna Livestock Auction
Next Sale

August 1
1 1 :00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samplea from 7-25-89 Sale

Fatataara$70.00-$7i.OO
Fat halfara lfl9.SO-|7t.OO

Cows 945.00450.00
Bulla Sf0.00463.00
Plga 5545 Iba., 937.00442.00

Good luck to all area
4-H and FFA Fair participants

Bsrn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on ths firm Irss spprsissl, contact,

Don Llsnsmsnn, Owner, 1-600-622-0064 or 515-003-3460

Judy A Stava Kannady,
712.774-2215 LynnHanaan, 712-762-3040

Mar* Brown, 515-745-2413

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

Thfl

An Andrew* Company

ink You

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

to everyone who helped make our Grand Opening a hug* suc-
cess. Thank you to all who attended and to everyone who aent
plants, flowera, and for all the well wlahea from everyone

eee
Coming this fall - Walt Disney's Bambl

Will be ordering soon • If you wish to buy this movie,
please pre-book It by August 10

Bambl will sell for $26.99
Deposit required when ordering

Coming Soon • full lino of
Coats 6 Clarke sewing and quilting threads

Puzzles forpeop/e 3-103 years old

NINTENDO games and new movies 4fl/f<| f 8/>/ffg
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Firemen's Steak Fry, Dance,
Anita Celebration
August 5 & 6

Anita's Annual Celebration, held in coniunction with the Anita Fire Dept.
Steak Fry and Dance, will be held on Saturday and Sunday, August 5 and 6.

Tentative schedule of events include:
Saturday, August 5
10:00 a.m. - Booths open in Bandshell Park
1:00-2:00 p.m. - Kids' movie at Anita Public Library
2:00 - Parade, sponsored by Anita Lions Club
3:30 - Penny Scramble
4:00 - Big Wheel races
4:30-Steak fry
6:00-7:00 - Nishna Valley Chordsmen
9:00 - Dance to Bentwood

couples tournament will be
held Sunday, August 6 at
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
in Anita. The ladies handicap
tournament will begin on
Tuesday, Aug. 8. Interested
golfers are invited to par-
ticipate.

Rolling Hills National Bank
Announces Expansion Plans

Births

Sunday, August 6
1:00 - Booths open in park
1:00 - Scoop shovel races - contact Jon Steffensen for details
3:00 - Radio controlled airplanes - Mike Leed
5:00 - Roller skating in Bandshell Park

Larry & Sheryl Drees of
421 So. Main, Carroll, low*,
are the parents of a son,.
Cory, born July 28, 1989 at
Iowa Methodist Hospital. He
weighed 5 Ibs., 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Ron &
Jeanette Wittrock of Anita,
and Leona Drees of Carroll.
Great-grandmother is Mrs.
Margaret Hannasch of
Carroll.

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency
has granted Rolling Hills National Bank per-
mission to establish a bank in Atlantic, Iowa.

Larry Hassler, President of the Rolling Hills
National Bank, said the Bank has secured a
location in Atlantic and that construction of the
new facility will begin as soon as the architect has
finished plans and a contractor is obtained.

The new bank will be located on the former
Steffens property just west of the Hardees
Restaurant at 1307 East 7th Street in Atlantic.

Hassler said the bank has also purchased the

Mid America Office Equipment property from
Sam and Morris Levine and expects to open a
temporary office in that facility as early as Oc-
tober.

Hassler said Rolling Hills National Bank will
be open for full banking services at the tem-
porary location during the time the new bank is
being built.

Rolling Hills National Bank currently operates
a bank in Anita, Iowa and will continue full ser-
vices at that location.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Black-
ford of Springfield, MO are
the parents of a girl, Shasta

^ . . . . . . J „ ... Gaelin, born July 15, 1989.
Booths include food stand - bingo - sno cones - quarter toss - Chuck-A- She weighed 7 Ibs., 7 ozs.,

News From Holy Cross To
Cass County Observe 50th
Memorial Hospital Anniversary

Admitted to the Cass On Sunday, August

Luck - ring toss, etc.

Whaletown Triathlon
Saturday, August 12

A n i t a ' s Annua l
Whaletown Triathlon will
be held on Saturday,
August 12. The event will
sfart at 8:00 a.m. sharp!
Start and finish at Lake
Anita State Park swimming
beach.

The course includes:
IK Swim - The swim

begins at Lake Anita beach
house. The water is clean
and usually warm, 70-75
degrees. The course is out
and back, with a water
start. Wetsuits are allowed.

40K Bike - Racers leave
the park and turn south on
Highway 148. The roads are'
excellent and very smooth
on this out and back course.
There are some good rolling
hills outside the park and
tough ones inside the park.
(Beware the Whaletown
Wall!)

10K Run - The run starts
with a quick downhill,
but...this is a challenging
course. The hills are short,
but steep, and frequent.
The run course loops com-
pletely around Lake Anita.
One short section of grass.
If you enter triathlons
because you love a
challenge, this is the race
for you!

Sponsors of the event
are: Anita Lions Club,
Anita Chamber of Com-
merce, Bike World of DCS
Moines, Ad-vantage Com-
puter Systems of Atlantic,
Casey's General Stores,
Coke, Rolling Hills
National Bank, Jensen's
Food Center, Anita
Engraving.

Carbo Party
The Anita Lions Club

will sponsor a spaghetti
feed on Friday, August 11 -
7:00 p.m. The meal is free
to registered participants who
pick up their packets that
evening. The meal will be
served adjacent to Anita
City Hall. Non-participants
- $3.00. The public la In-
vited to attend this meal.

Triathlon
Meeting

There will be a meeting
on Tuesday, August 9 at
7:00 p.m. for all interested
parties. Race workers and
volunteers are asked to at-
tend. Anyone who can loan
an ice chest for use on race
day, August 12th, should
leave it at Anita City Hall
the week before the race.
Please mark your ice chest
with your name so they can
be returned to you. Volun-
teers can also pick up their
official race t-shirts at the
meeting.

Uttle Ltague
Picnic
Will Attended

The Anita Little League
picnic held July 25th was at-
tended by 54 leaguers and
parents. The old timers
baseball game played by the
little leaguers against parents
was won 9-8 by the little
leaguers. Softball throw
winners were: Curtis Vais,
Brett Dorsey, Justin Scarlett.
Running race winners were
J.R. Hagen, Troy Berge, and
Steve Larsen.

Athletic Physicals
Jr. & ST. High School

athletic physicals will be
given at no charge for the
1989-90 athletes of Atlantic
and surrounding com-
munities at the Atlantic
Medical Center on August 7
& 8 from 6:00-8:30 p.m.
There will be a routine office
fee for sports physicals per-
formed on other dates.

Please bring your physicals
form with history completed
and parental signature.
Students with unsigned for-
ms will not be seen.

and joins a brother, Daryk.
Grandparents are Harold

and Mary Wahlert, Anita,
Iowa and Charles and Ruth
Blackford of Joplin, MO.
Great-grandmother is Mary
Shannon of Anita.

•
Jordie & Kerrie Harrell of

Colorado Springs, Colo., are
the parents of their first
child, a son, Kory Seth, born
July 25,1989 at the Air Force
Academy Hospital in
Colorado Springs. He
weighed 7 pounds, 9 ounces. •

Grandparents are Larry &
Lorain Smith of Anita, Louis
and Sherry Horton of Stroms-
berg, NE and great-grand-
parents are John and Mar-
jorie McNerney of Harlan.

•
Joe and Diane Denney of

Anita are the parents of a
son, Jad Adam, born at 7:37
p.m. on Tuesday, July 25,
1989 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic. He weighed 7 Ibs., 3'/:
ozs. and joins a brother,
Quinn, and two sisters, Estel
and Nina.

Grandparents are Kenneth
and Leila Christensen of
Wiota and Ed and Mary
Ruggles of Anita. Great-
grandparents are Marie
Christensen of Walnut and
Don and Laura Smith of
Exira.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., July 26
69° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 86°
Thurs., July 27

71° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear
and sunny; High 94°

Fri.,July28
71 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear

and sunny; High 92°
Sat., July 29

69° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
- rain by 8:00 a.m. with
thunderstorms, 1.5" rain;
High 84°

Sun., July 30
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

Lori and Michael Holligan
& Brady of Downers Grove,
111. were weekend guests of
the Gail Turners.

Mark Turner and family
of Huxley stayed overnight
Saturday with his brother,
Max Turner. Their cousin,
Merle Schulz and daughter,
Erica of Pleasantville, cam-
ped at Lake Anita and were
breakfast guests Sunday
morning.

Joyce Dunkin of Lovilia
and her son, Kynn Schulz
and his family of Rochester,
Minn., were overnight guests
of Lillian Peterson.

Verna Joy Heaney and
daughter, Rachel of Mason,
Ohio, were Saturday night
guests of Dawn Turner.

All of the above came to
celebrate Lillian Peterson's
80th birthday Saturday, and
to attend the annual Scholl
reunion Sunday.

and light rain, .3" rain
High 87°

Mon., July 31
70° at 6:00 a.m.;

Cloudy; High 88°
Tues., August 1

68° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear
and sunny; Temp, at noon
86°
few-Mil
Club MNts

The Sew-A-Bit Club met
July 11, at the Redwood.
Nine members were present.

After supper and visiting
five card pinochle was
played. Winning high prize
for the women was guest,
Esther Gillam of'Los Angeles,
California and Lyla Weber
was runner up. Howard
Johnson received high for
the men and our guest LaRue
Anderson was runner up.

Our next meeting will be
August 8 at Pauline Harris'
home.

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mildred
Follmann of Massena; Dale
Wedemeyer of Adair; Danny
Anderson of Atlantic; Mrs.
Trintke Heeren of Anita;
Cindy Recoy of Anita; Mrs.
Tamara Orstad of Villisca;
Maxine Pieper of Anita;
Mrs. Karen Riesberg of
Atlantic; Mrs. Doris Bireline
of Adair; and Walter John-
son of Atlantic.

Dismissed were Lewis Lin-
deman of Atlantic; Mrs.
Pearl Clark of Atlantic; Mrs.
Mildred Shaffer of Anita;
Mrs. Eva Lawton of Lewis;
Betty Heflin of Atlantic; L.
Oliver Pickrell of Fontanelle;
Dale Wedemeyer of Adair;
Bonnie Davis of Anita; Mrs.
James Hildebrand and son,
Michael James of Atlantic;
Mrs. Joseph Denney and
son, Jad Adam of Anita;
Mildred Follmann of
Massena; Mrs. Connie
Cowen of Atlantic; Mrs.
Myrna Hanson of Dunlap;
Melissa, daughter of Merle
and Jill Miller of Atlantic;
Mrs. Lorinda Patchin of
Adair; Sarah Weirich of
Atlantic; Mrs. LeVeta Wyllie
of Fontanelle; Mrs. Mabelle
Rochholtz of Adair; Mrs.
Elnora Sweeney of Massena;
Mrs. John Clayton and son,
Garrett Michael, of Walnut;
Mrs. Janelle Hockenberry of
Wiota; Mrs. Tamara Orstad
of Villisca, Cindy Recoy of
Anita; Mrs. Karen Riesberg
of Atlantic; Gertrude Boggs
of Atlantic; Albert Olsen of
Elk Horn; and Rosemarie
Damiata and son, Logan
Tanner, of Atlantic.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
James Hildebrand of Atlan-
tic, a boy, born July 24;
Richard Beebe III and
Rosemarie Damiata of
Atlantic, a boy, born July
26; Mr. and Mrs. John
Clayton of Walnut, a boy,
born July 21; Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Denney, a boy, born
July 25; Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Adams of Atlantic, a boy,
born July 31.

***
Nicholas, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Dave Wahlert of Anita,
was admitted to Blank
Hospital in Des Moines on
Saturday, July 29. He is in
.the intensive care unit.

On Sunday, August 6,
1989, Holy Cross will
celebrate its fiftieth anniver-
sary with a very special day
of activities. At 10:00 a.m.
the congregation welcomes
back its first pastor, Rev.
Harold Belsheim, as the
guest preacher in the mor-
ning service held in the chur-
ch located at Fourth and
Maple.

At noon, the congregation
invites the community to join
them for a hog roast lun-
cheon held in the Anita High
School g y m n a s i u m .
Following the meal at 2:00
p.m. the congregation
welcomes their former
pastor, Rev. David Boone, as
the guest preacher for a
special service of
thanksgiving and praise to
God for His blessings over the
past 50 years. ALL ARE
INVITED!

An article telling of the
church's history can be
found elsewhere in this issue.

Dorothy Greenlee
Promoted

Mrs. Robert (Dorothy)
Greenlee has been promoted
to Program Field Represen-
tative for Southwest 8 Senior
Services Inc. Dorothy has
been Site Manager of the
Anita Senior Citizens
Congregate Meal Site since it
began, in October 1975.

Mrs. Richard (Ann) Peter-
sen is now Acting Manager
of the Anita Senior Citizens
Center Meal Site.

50th Anniversary
Celebration

Walter and Evelyn Meyer
of Atlantic will celebrate
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary on Saturday, Aug. 12,
1989 with an open house
from 2-4 p.m. at the
American Legion Building,
west Highway 6 in Atlantic.
A dance will begin at 6 p.m.
at the same location. All
friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend.

Announce
Engagement

Tammy Fleming of Atlan-
tic and Wes Wahlert of Anita
announce their engagement
and approaching marriage.
The event will take place at 4
p.m. August 19, 1989.

Parents of the couple are Jim
& Audrey Jensen of Atlantic
and Bill & Audrey Wahlert
of Anita. A reception and
dance will be held following
the ceremony at the 4-H
Community Building in
Atlantic. All friends and
relatives are invited to at-
tend.

AAL To Raffle To Observe
Gas Grill Silver Anniversary

The Anita Chapter of Aid
Association for Lutherans
will be selling raffle tickets
on a gas grill and also selling
refreshments at Anita's
celebration Saturday, August
5. Proceeds will go to the
benefit to help the Alff,
Wahlert and Trent families.

EllMhBBAJfeBB*4hrranen s
Wort Schedule

Steak Fry
Hose - 4:00-5:00
Brass-5-.00-6:00
Truck-6:00-7:00
Emergency-7:00-8:00

Dance
Hose-9:00-10:00
Brass -10:00-11:00
Truck-11:00-12:00
Emergency-12:00-1:00

Keith and Joann Lamber-
tsen of Treynor will observe
their 25th wedding anniver-
sary on Saturday, August 12
at Zion Congregational
Church in Treynor, Iowa.

An Open House is planned
from 4:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
with the renewal of vows
ceremony at 4:00 p.m.

The have one daughter,
Kenna Jo at home.

The Lambertsen's were
married August 8, 1964 at
the Lewis Methodist Church
in Lewis, Iowa.

Legion
To Meet

The Anita American
Legion Post 210 will hold
their regular monthly
meeting on Sunday, Aug. 6
at 7 p.m. at the Legion Hall.

Cheerteading Clinic
The 1989-90 cheerleaders

are sponsoring a clinic for
grades K-6 from 10:00 to
11:30 a.m. the week of Aug.
7-10, at Bandshell Park.
They will learn the basic fun-
damentals of cheerleading,
the fight song, new cheers,
new chants, etc.

The cost is $3.00. If you
have not yet registered, you
may do so the first day of the
clinic. Come join the fun!!!

Mrs. Mehrhoff,
Cheerleading Coach

Call Your News To
762-4188

Shown is the new playground equipment located by the Anita Elementary
School, recently purchased by the Anita Citizens for Education. It was
assembled by volunteers on Sun., July 23.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Aug. 2,1979 10 years ago
Anita's new dentist, Mark

D. Markham, has com-
pleted the remodeling of his
building located just west of
the Rusty Razor, has in-
stalled his new equipment,
and was officially open for
the first time on Wednesday,
Aug. 1.

July 30,1964 25 years ago
Another meeting of all

persons interested in starting
a golf course in Anita is
slated for Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. in the basement of St.
Mary's Catholic Church.
: Monday the Standard
'Station opened under the
:new management of Gary
.Nichols and his father,
Ralph. The station had been

closed since the death of its
former owner, Clyde (Slick)
Watkins, earlier this sum-
mer.

Aug. 25,1949 40 years ago
The Anita Public Schools

go another important step
forward in their broad
program of total education
this fall when they institute
the hot lunch program,
designed to provide warm
food for rural students and
others who otherwise are
obliged to carry lunches. A
room adjacent to the present
lunch room is being made in-
to a modern kitchen and new
commercial type equipment
has been purchased. Mrs.
H.A. Gill has been hired as
head cook, and Mrs. Carl

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
We have completed 1,700 cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect.

For your convenience,
we have Installed a

local telephone number-

Roland Funeral Service

Schultz as assistant cook.

Aug. 2,1934 55 years ago
The two day American

Legion Homecoming and
celebration got underway
Tuesday in Keystone park in
South Anita, and brought
forth a record breaking
crowd for the evening's en-
tertainment. The park has
the appearance of a regular
summer amusement park
with thirty-one concessions
in operation. The merry-go-
round and ferris wheel are
big attractions for the
youngsters, and for others
not quite so young, and the
other shows, attractions,
eating places and games of
chance seem to be doing a
good business. A pet parade
and cake contest were held
Tuesday afternoon. The frer:
picture show Tuesday
evening was enjoyed by a
large number of people.
There will be another show
this evening. The platform
dance is one of the popular
places in the park. Music for
the dances is being furnished
by Marjorie and her melody
boys.

Aug. 1,1889 100 years ago
On Centennial Day our

band boys came out on the
streets and furnished music
all day at the request of a
number of the citizens.
Without any solicitation
from the band boys, a hat
was passed and something
like $2.50 was made up for
their benefit. Although the
amount was small, it was
highly appreciated and went
toward defraying the expen-
ses of purchasing new music,
hiring a teacher, etc. A few
days ago a tramp struck
town, and after butchering a
few selections on a lot of
worn out instruments, he
asked the crowd to make up
a purse of $2.00 or $3.00 and
he would give them a short
entertainment, and perform
the wonderful feat of playing
upon ten different in-
struments "all at once." It
took but a few minutes to
raise a purse of $3.00, and
the circus began. Such as
conglomeration of musical
discords was never before
heard in this community, and
it is no wonder Andy John-
son's jacks set up a mournful
howl about it. But what we
wished to say was, that it
does seem that our people do
not appreciate the efforts
made by our band boys, and
would rather give their sup-
port to a traveling fraud than
to place it in the hands of the
band boys, where it will do
some good. It is not right and
furthermore, is not giving
home talent a fair shake. The
expense of purchasing new
music, new instruments,
hiring an instructor and
other things, is no small
item, and the least we can do
is to help the band boys at
every opportunity.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Aug. 6 - Aug. 12

August 6 - none listed
August 7 - Wayne Harris,

Karen Young, Ruth Akers,
Richard King, Arlo Christen-
sen, Danny Winther

August 8 - Curtis Nelson,
Kevin Chadwick, Garry
Pellett

August 9 - Kay Johnson
August 10 - Terry Ber-

nhardt, Kay Lathrop, Lucille
Fulk, Larry Johnson

August 11 - Richard Den-
ney, John Walker, Debra
Eilts, Angela Hagen, Mike
Barnes, Parker Gibson,
Doug Ray

August 12 - Steve Hud-
dleson.

Legal Notice

Annual Financial
Statement Of The
Anita Com. Schools

School District of Anita Com-
munity, Cass County, Iowa, for
the year ending June 30, 1989.
We hereby certify that this
report is correct as required by
Section 279.32 and 279.33, Code
of Iowa.

Naomi Hackweh,
T?iitiict Secretary

Sviioolhouse Fund
Balance on Hand

July 1,1988 $82,204.64
RECEIPTS:
Taxes for bonds

and Interest ... $150,277.69
Site Levy 17,835.57
Interest on investments. 5,475.84

Total 173,589.10
Total to

account for 255,793.74
DISBURSEMENTS:
Bonds & Int. pymts.. 144,608.00
Improvements 39,298.26

Total 183,906.26
Balance on hand

June 30, 1989 $71,887.48
General Fund

Balance on hand
July 1,1988 $186,568.33
RECEIPTS:
Property tax 632,601.67
State Aid (Inc. AEA) 699,449.00
Mobile Home Tax... 2,094.92
Phase I Money 33,679.00
Phase II Money.... 27,107.00
Phase III Money ... 29,509.60
Gas Tax Refunds.... 3,612.95
Refunds, Ins. Adjust., Sharing

Agrmts., Income. 39,663.62
Rent of buildings or

equipment 100.00
Int. on Investments. 35,341.05
Chapter I-ECIA ... 32,273.00
Chapter II-ECIA.... 3,776.00
Military Tax Credit ... 992.77
Book rent, towel fees, Dr. Ed.

Fees. 8,258.00
Sale of Supplies 724.56
State Voc. Aid 2,774.45

Misc. Local Revenue . 99.50

June 30,1989.... $221,502.46
ANNUAL SALARIES:

Jacqueline Anderson .21,568.00
Josephine Ballcnsiefer .5,195.46
Karen Berger 4,714.66
Karen Blake 9,161.30
Sally Bahmer 175.00
David Boldt 29,324.92
Ruthe Brocker 23,169.30
George Brownsberger . 489.29
Joyce Brownsberger... 806.72
Patricia Brune 18,943.04
John Burke 24,719.09
Mary Beth Bush 200.00
MonaCalhoun 5,178.99
Linda Caviness 50.00
Jan Christensen 23,128.40
Max Christensen ... 11,014.71
Dan Crozier 39,601.00
Ruth Cullen 24,910.01
Cheryl Cybulski 20,540.80
Juanita David 15,228.15
Diane Denney 4,591.06
Dean Dickerson 131.25
Janet Dorsey 3,581.17
David Dryden 50.00
Virginia Eilts 10,675.20
Mary Ernst l ,054.48
Janelle Flanscha 400.00
Barb Foulkes 1,096.88
BillFoulkes 27,551.69
Arvid Goettsche ... 40,292.75
Reanne Gruhn 19,286.80
Naomi Hackwell... 13,202.33
Angela Hagen 4,776.83
Kenneth Harrison .. 12,253.35
Sharon Hascall 1,123.00
Linda Havens 2,101.99
Julie Irlmeier 9,011.57
Jeanne Jackson.... 22,468.00
Robert Jackson 24.030.70

FOR PRE-PLANNING OR IMMEDIATE
NEED, OUR REPUTATION IS

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY SERVICE

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Total $1,552,057.09
Total to account for.. 1,738,625.42

DISBURSEMENTS:
Salaries as listed... 924,756.56

• Other warrants as publ.
monthly 523,418.40

Amount direct to AEA68.948.00
Total $1,517,122.96

Balance on hand

Wolff

it Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
atonea

it Remounting
* Analyalp ft Appraisal

service

316 Chaatnut-Atlantic-
243-4>04

10206th 8t-H*lan -
756-6161

Blair, Nabr. - 402-426-4931

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
Otn* Andr»wt, PubMaAar

Thursday, August 3,
1969

Number Thirty-One
Pub/tanad w»»kly on

Thursday. Entered at the
Poat office at Anita, lows
S0020, aa second c/aaa

matter under ect of
Congress on Marcn 3,1879.

Subscript/on Rates:
Must be paid in advance

In low* $15.00
2 years 929.00

Outside Iowa $t 7.00
2 years 133.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Address aii correspondence
and cnenge of address

notices to the above address.

Barbara Jessen 5.024.88
Beverly Johnson ... 18,961.34
Lynn Johnson 22,944.81
RichardKluver ....33,122.11
DeniseKopp 1,130.95
Sandra Landsness... 8,817.00
Mary Lee 5,389.09
Mike Lee 15,521.53
Rosemary Lloyd ... 20,279.80
Dixie Madison 612.50
Kevin Malloy 21,576.00
Peggy Martens 20,138.60
Roger Mathias 1,209.74
Michele McCarty.... 1,103.13
Karen McFadden 250.00
Patricia Mehrhoff.. 19,955.60
Rex Mehrhoff 22,230.14
Tody Meyer 518.75
i nnyMoberly 68.64
Judy Neighbors 22,278.50
Olennda Nelsen.... 11,821.46
Jeff Nielsen 1,684.00
Laura Olsen 225.00
LinnPedelty 403.75
Becky Pelzer 21,842.40
Kimberly Petersen .... 350.00
Frances Richter 1,828.40
Jody Rudolph 20,606.00
Lori Russell 19,598.80
Lynn Scarlett 1,446.59
Paulette Schmidt 4,987.50
Angelia Shindelar 50.00
Patricia Simmons ... 4,820.15
Chris Stork 249.78
Brian Swagel 702.00
KathrynTegels 775.00
La Verne Trent 11,638.26
Linda Vais 4,848.54
Larry Vais 1,492.45
Cecelia Vanderbur . 26,659.80
Lana Wessling 7,603.08

Pamela Wolfe 10,725.49
Dennis Zimmerman 27,836.71
Helen Zimmerman .25,630.40

Totals $924,75616
Food Service Annual Salaries:

Harriet Baylor 3Z.3B
Dyanne Behnkcn 404.55
Karen Berger 51.59
Phylis Brownsberger. 6,288.77

Barb Jessen 2,041.75
Bonnie Littleton 9,199.88
Faye Nelsen 1,012.70
Carol Trent 65.16
Betty Wahlert 7,410.04
LaRue Wheelock 6,414.55

Lunch Totals $32,92Ts7

Want Ads Pay!

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you alwavs wanted
fro™I your dentures. Just call for your
£* sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

, and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969 Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Sp«..l IJ.M <«"! Art N«» While Supply I*K

,r A l l 1.800-524.1120

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls
No sale Sat., Augusts

due to Audubon County Fair
Regular livestock auction Aug. 12

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-S63-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete Hie of

Cor A Truck Ports

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator-

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Funeral
Homes
Adair • Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling equip.

of ell types

Wheatley
Manufacturing

etrildL.Whiitliy
Sil» M«nig«r t Owntr

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Op/itfia/fno/og/st

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales A Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you1 re out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

Thit space furntened by I/it A nit* Trlbunt To Advertisers
In rne Business t Professions) Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Smith
Plumbing A Hooting

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anlto, lowi

Lllas' Anita Cafe
One Stop Shopping
Watklnt Products

Amaa/ff center
Com* In and aak about

thla program

Oriyhound Agtncy
*E«P'aaapac*ap«a
C»ll 782-3941- C»(*

Also serve Breakfast
A Dinners

Coffee still 2SC
Hours . 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Frl.
5:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat.

*. \



Holy Cross
Celebrates
50 Years

The month of August
marks an important
milestone for Holy Cross
Evangelical Lutheran Chur-
ch of Anita as it celebrates 50
years as a congregation. Ac-
tual work on trying to
organize the church was
begun in 1934 by Rev. Theo
Hoemann, pastor of Im-
manuel Lutheran Church in
Adair, when he began
holding worship services in
the homes of Anita
Lutherans.

After 4 years of hard work
and many setbacks, the small
group had outgrown home
meetings, so the Anita
Christian Church was rented
for Sunday afternoon wor-
ship services. A Sunday
School was also started for
the children at this time.
Things went well and the
group grew in numbers.

In the spring of 1939,
Harold G. Belsheim was sent
to Anita as a missionary-at-
large by the Iowa District of
the Lutheran Church -
Missouri Synod. The "Inter-
national Order of Odd
Fellows" hall was rented for
Sunday morning worship
services and Sunday School,
and the small family of
Lutherans continued to
grow.

Wanting to become an
organized congregation, the
assembly met on August 9,
1939 to adopt a constitution
and to choose a name for the
new church. The church
called its first pastor, Rev.
H.G. Belsheim, on February
22, 1940. He was ordained

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13218
IN THE ESTATE OF
SADIE JORGENSEN, DEC.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF SADIE JORGENSEN,
DECEASED, WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT July 13,1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 24 day of July, 1989, the
last will and testament of Sadie
Jorgensen, deceased, bearing
date of the 25th day of June,
1971, * was admitted to probate
in the above named court and
that Cleo M. Turner was appoin-
ted executor of the estate. Any
action to set aside the will must
be brought in the district court
of said county within the later to
occur of four months from the
date of the second publication of
this notice or one month from
the date of mailing of this notice
to all heirs of the dependent and
devisees under the will whose in-
denities are reasonably ascer-
tainable, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned, and
creditors having claims against
the estate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed by the later to
occur of four months from the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid) a
claim is thereafter forever
barred.

Dated this 27th day of July,
1989.

Cleo M. Turner
404 Michigan Avenue

Rural Route 1, Box 119
Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of estate

James W. Mailander
of the firm of
Howard, Rutherford,
& Mailander
Attorney for executor
694 Main Street
P.O. Box 305
Anita, Iowa 50020

Date of second publication
3rd day of August, 1989.

A-30-31-C

and installed at a special
worship service in the Anita
High School auditorium on
March 10 of that year.

In 1940, the congregation
also decided to build their
own house of worship. The
"Art Robinson" lots at
Fourth and Maple were pur-
chased for $325.00. In early
fall, construction of the
church began. On September
22, the cornerstone was laid,
and the work on the church
proper began on October 24.
The church was completed at
a cost of $4,800.00 and was
officially dedicated on April
20, 1941. It still serves the
congregation today.

Rev. H.G. Belsheim served
the congregation until 1944,
when he entered military ser-
vice as a chaplain. He was
succeeded by the following
men: Rev. E.H. Wieb.el,
1944-48; Rev. M.L. Dake,
1949-53; Rev. E.E. Hack-
mann, 1953-55; Rev.
W.K.Kohlmeier, 1955-60;
Rev. L.C. Knief, 1960-63;
Rev. R.E. Dues, 1964-68;
Rev. E.W. Richter, 1968-74;
Rev. D.R. Boone, 1974-77;
Rev. R.R. Ohlendorf, 1979-
83; Vicar R.E. Krause, 1986-
87; Vicar W.R. Burgett,
1987-88; and the present
pastor, Rev. W.B. Wagner,
Jr., who was ordained and
installed August 7,1988.

During the 50 years of its
existence, Holy Cross has
created many organizations
within the congregation to
meet the needs of its mem-
bers and the community.
Currently there are 2 Bible
study groups, 2 youth
groups: Lutheran Youth
Fellowship and the Junior
Youth Group, the Lutheran
Women ' s Mis s iona ry
League, the Altar Guild, the
Social Ministry group, and
the Nursery Express
Preschool which is sponsored
by the congregation.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Meet

The Maple Grove Neigh-
bors Club met July 27 at the
home of Wanda Brown with
all members and two guests,
Carrie Matthews and Adah
Johnson, present.

Wanda opened the
meeting by reading "Organic
Feed Seed." Roll call was an-
swered with "What did you
do on the Fourth?"

Donations are to be made
to the Anita Fire Depar-
tment, the LaVerne Trent
family and to Cortez Stanley.

Plans were made to go to
Boone on Sept. 25 by bus
together with the Past
Presidents of the Anita Gar-
den Club and others.

Wanda closed the meeting
by reading a poem,
"Fireflies."

Mary Schreiner won the
door prize.

Lela Dorsey conducted
bingo with everyone winning
a prize. The blackout was
won by Carrie Matthews.

Tray prizes went to Carrie
Matthews and Ruth Bailey.

The next meeting will be
with Lela Dorsey, August 31.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1915

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

***Wiota
News

***«Mfr*+**

From The
Mayor's Desk]

The comments nude In this
column are those of the writer
•nd do not necessarily reflect the
opinion or beliefs of this
newspaper or Its owner-
publisher.

July 30, 1989. For all you
folks who told me last week,
"One more good rain and
the crop will be pretty well
made," how do two inch
rains about sixteen inches
apart sound? That's what we
got over the weekend along
with a lot of good old
fashion thunder and light-
ning. Except for the crooked
corn stalks on hail alley, (the
tall ridge from Norway Cen-
ter to Atlantic) the crops do
look good. The shade tree
foliage is thick and the grass
is testing our lawn mower's
endurance. And boy, is it
ever hot and muggy. It takes
a lot of showers and
deodorant to keep one
pleasantly presentable.

The Wiota Booster Club
met last Tuesday evening for
more planning for the Fall
Festival. The cast for the
play has been selected, but
I'll keep them under wraps
for a few more weeks. The
tickets for the drawing are
here. George and Alberta
Steffens are in charge of
ticket sales. Prizes will be a
Zenith 13" remote control
color TV and two prizes of
cash to be spent at any Cass
County grocery store. A
dollar donation still buys a
ticket and they come con-
veniently stapled together in
books of ten for those of you
who want to increase your
chances of winning and at
the same time help the
Boosters help our com-
munity. They will be on sale
at most Wiota businesses and
from many community
leaders including George and
Alberta.

I'm still looking for baby
and recent pictures of
p r o m i n e n t c o m m u n i t y
residents for the "match the
young and older pictures"
contest to coincide with our
parade theme of "The way
we were."

Leona Stapleton has come
on board as parade chairper-
son and it is not too early to
be thinking of ideas for
parade entries. July is gone,
county fair and state fair are
coming up fast. Labor Day
will be here before you know
it and our celebration is the
9th of September. By then,
believe it or not, we'll be
hoping for some dry
weather.

It looks like this could be
another year for big
potatoes. I've already seen
some monsters. Perhaps we
may have to revive the big
potato contest this year. I
haven't looked under my
vines yet since I planted them
long after potatoes should be
planted but if vine growth is
any indication of what's un-
derneath, they should be
good.

Since I jokingly suggested
that the financially troubled
Prairie Meadows track in
Altoona be converted to a
NASCAR sanctioned stock
car track in one of my
columns, several weeks ago,
I have heard it mentioned
several times. In fact, the
track announcer at the
Adams County Speedway in
Corning somehow got hold
of my column and read the
portion about my idea of
converting it to a car track at
the races one night. The
"Hawkeye Racing News"
carried an article a couple of
weeks ago suggesting the
same thing. After watching
the Taladaga "500" on TV
today with a lead change of
46 times and the winner
crossing the line a short car
length ahead of second place,
and seeing the crowd of spec-
tators and sea of campers
and motorhomes, I'm not to
sure it wouldn't be a fan-
tastic idea. The only real
problem is auto racing does
not lend itself to gambling
where by our soft headed
politicians could fleece
money from the unsuspec-
ting public to pour down a

bottomless rat hole under the
disguise of economic
development. If it happens,
remember, you read it in the
Tribune first.

There was a lot of slam
bang bend'em up action in
Corning Saturday night with
a new crop of winners
emerging and the consistent
top finishers ending up either
wrecked, partially disabled,
or the pits with flat tires.

Tony Stender from
Massena won the first A
feature of his career. Joe
Herbert from Atlantic roared
to his best ever finish of
third, Lonn Schlueter broke
a tire rod in his heat race, but
came back to qualify his car
in the "B" feature and came
in 5th in the "A". Jerry
Carlson finished 8th and
Mark Hansen survived a first
lap crash that tore off the
front bumper and sent the
front wheels pointing in dif-
ferent directions to finish
9th. Terry Aupperle, after
winning the "B" feature and
the trophy dash, was
sidelined with clutch
problems and a flat tire in the
"A."

The point race is extremely
close with Mark Hansen
holding the lead by just four
points with a month of
racing yet to go. Exciting!!

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

USDA Plans
1990 Feed
Grain Program

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture is formulating
plans for the 1990 Feed
Grain Program. Farmers and
other persons interested are
invited to submit recommen-
dations for the percentage
reduction level and other
p r o v i s i o n s , R i cha rd
Follmann, Chairman of the
Cass County ASC Commit-
tee, said.

Feed grain producers may
comment on whether the
program should contain an
optional land diversion
provision, a marketing loan
provision, and whether an
inventory reduction program
should be in effect if a
marketing loan is implemen-
ted. "The extent of these
requirements should be in-
cluded in the remarks,"
Follmann said. The
minimum acreage reduction
level is 12.5 percent and the
maximum is 20 percent.

The feed grain remarks
may also contain statements
on whether loans and pur-
chases should be available to
producers who cut their corn
for silage and whether com-
bined or separate feed grain
crop acreage bases should be
used for implementing the
acreage reduction and paid
land diversion payments.

Other 1990 program
decisions involve target
prices, premiums and
discounts for grades, classes
and other qualities, county
loan rates, commodity
eligibility and other
provisions necessary to carry
out a loan and purchase
program for feed grains.

According to Follmann,
the minimum corn target
price is $2.75 per bushel. The
proposed target price per
bushel for grain sorghum is
$2.61, oats, $1.45 and if
designated by the Secretary,
barley, $2.36.

Recommendations for the
1990 Feed Grain Program
must be received in
Washington, D.C. by Sep-
tember 5 to be considered.
Letters should be addressed
to the Director, Commodity
Analys i s D i v i s i o n ,
USDA/ASCS, Room 3741-
S, P.O. Box 2415,
Washington, D.C. 20013.

Hosts & Hostesses
A total of 80 4-H members

will serve as 4-H Community
Building hosts and hostesses
during the Cass County Fair,
July 30 through August 4.
Members are selected from
each of the 29 clubs in the
county to work a two-hour
shift during the Fair from
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday.

The responsibilities of the
hosts and hostesses are to
keep the display cases and
furniture dusted, pick up lit-
ter, sweep the floor and
make sure exhibits are not
disturbed. They also help an-
swer questions of Fair
visitors throughout the week,
set up chairs, hang posters,
and help do odd jobs as
needed. All exhibits are
checked in and judged on
Monday and will be open to
the public at 7:00 p.m. Mon-
day night, July 31.

Hosts and hostesses will be
identified by a special 4-H
hospitality button and green
ribbon

Thur*diy,Augu»t3,1989

Care Improves For
Hospitalized Children

Children suffering from the
crippling effects of disease,
accident or burn injuries can
look forward to speedier, ful-
ler recoveries in many cases,
thanks to the progress in medi-
cine underway at a unique
group of hospitals.

J

Margaret Chapman of Anita brought this
cucumber into the Tribune. She placed the jar in
her garden and the cucumber grew into it. It's in
the jar so tight, she'll have to break it to make
pickles!

This child may live a
healthier Ufa thanks to
progress in treating burns
at tna thraa Snnnafs Burns
Institutes.

Some 380,000 crippled and
burned children have been
cared for at the Shriners Hos-

pitals for Crippled Children.
Free quality care is the trade-
mark of these 22 hospitals. In
fact, Dr. Newton C. McCollough
ID, director of medical affairs
for Shrinera Hospitals, recently
became president of the
American Academy of Ortho-
paedic Surgeons. In the 66 years
since the opening of the first
Shriners Hospital in 1922
through December 31, 1988,
there have been approximately:

• 4,641,576 X-rays taken
• 3,443,169 outpatient

clinic visits
• 415,878 operations per-

formed
• 436,074 braces and pros-

theses applied
• 7,803,815 physical ther-

apy treatments given
During 1988, 22,166 new

applications were approved
by Shriners Hospitals. Cur-
rently, there are about 107,756
active patients at the 22 units.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

NATIONAL BANK
KftWSSSWX&SffiWStftfSSS:^^

701 Main St. P.O. Box 397
Ph.712-762-3214

Anita, Iowa 50020
Member FDIC

"We're growing to meet your needs"
REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the

ROLLING HILLS NATIONAL BANK
Name ol Bank

in the state of IOWA

ANITA
City

in ma omic ui mnn. i at thenlnspnt hnsinpsgnn JUNE 30, 1989 f 1989,

published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161.
Charter Number 21895 Comptroller of the Currency Midwestern District

(/>

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin ................
Interest-bearing balances ...........................................

Securities ............................................................
Federal funds sold ............................................
Securities purchased under agreements to resell ..... .............
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income ..........................
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses .........................
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve ...............................
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve .

Assets held in trading accounts .......................................
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) ...............
Other real estate owned .................... . ..........................
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding ...........
Intangible assets .....................................................
Other assets .........................................................
Total assets ..........................................................
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) ......................
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) ........

Thousands of dollars

331
NONE
8.773
NONE
NONE

7.505
NONE
173

NOME

MHMff
415

1 7 ?SA
NONE

17.254

Deposits:
In domestic offices |

Noninterest-bearing J 1,276
Interest-bearing £ 14 071

Federal funds purchased
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase
Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury
Other borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits
Other liabilities
Total liabilities . . . .•
Limited-life preferred stock
••••••
Perpetual preferred stock
Common stock
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities
Total equity capital
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j)

15 347

80
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

"> A S
1H f. 70

NONF

NONF
200
ssn
832

MftXl IfNUN t,

1 SR?

NONF
1 t;flO1 , jo£

17,254

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of
this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it
has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge

belief has been prepared in gontormance with the
instructions

I Karen S.
Maine

Cashi
Tilltt

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report
of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

X



6th & 7th Grade Girls Little League

CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Reid South
Passes Away

Reid South of Cum-
berland passed away Mon-
day, July 31, 1989 at his
home. Services will be held
Thursday, Aug. 3 at 2:30
p.m. at First Baptist Chur-
ch in Cumberland. Steen
Funeral Home of Massena
is in charge of arrangemen-
ts. The News will have a
complete obituary in next
week's paper.

Harper
Reunion Held

The 1989 Harper Reunion
was held at Sunnyside Park
in Atlantic on Sunday, July
23 with 49 in attendance. Bill
and Sherry Gerlock were
hosts. There were 5 births
and 1 death. Prize winners
were Ray and Delores
Christensen, Judy Connor,
Eve, Jerold and Leta Gerlock
and Louise Hilyard.

Hosts for the 1990 reunion
will be Herman and La Verne
Behrends.

Making Indian head bands at Fun Day

Library News
August movies at the

Cumberland Public Library
are: Crocodile Dundee 2, Big
Business, Crossing Delancy,
Die Hard, Married To The
Mob, First Born, Foofur,
Mac & Me, Repo Man, Pin-
nochio, Garbage Pail Kids,
Caddyshack 2, Nightmare
On Elm Street 4, Purple
Heart, The Naughty Red
Haired Indian.

The deadline for turning in
points for the "Read Around
The World^ program is
August 12. Winners will be
announced and prizes given
out on August 19 at 3:30
p.m. at the library.

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

33 Attend
Fun Day

Friends of the Library
sponsored Fun Day in the
city park July 24. Thirty-
three children attended.

Ted Smith from Glenwood
came and entertained by
showing Indian dances and
what they mean. He also
showed them Indian sign
language. He spent 1 year
with a tribe in South Dakota.
The children played games
and made head dresses to
take home with them.
Watermelon, snacks and
Kool-Aid was served to all.

Linda Madison, Marne
Harris, Beulah Reed, Wilma
Symonds, Bernice Martens,
Erma and Tammy Lensch,
Helen Lembke and Donna
McLaren were helpers.

Want Ads Pay!

Now IB « good tim« to got your
Oata Cleaned

Bagged or Bulk

CmrirarlMd Fetd * Seed
Ph. 774-5411 CumborlMd, low*

Appreciation Dance For
Miry Waters Cullen

it Cumborlind Comm. Center

6:00 P.M. Saturday, Aug. 5
PuMlolnvltexJ

Tin Waters Mnalf• Gam.

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Salea & Service

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanka Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 D»ya 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. James

Hildebrand of 309 Maple,
Atlantic, are the parents of a
son born July 24, 1989 at
5:45 p.m. at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 7 Ibs., 14'/a ozs. and
has been named Michael
James.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Steffen of
Cumberland, Mrs. Laurel
Hildebrand of Atlantic and
Mr. and Mrs. James
Hildebrand of Coon Rapids.
The great-grandparents are
Edith Gerlock of Cum-
berland, Dollie Steffen of
Pleasantville and Mr, and
Mrs. Russel Anderson of
Peru, IA.

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

eee

Clalr South
Age>nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

(Brocker, Karnsl
ft Kerns, Inc.

Indiptndint
Inmrunc* Ag»nt»
Anlte A Atlantic

Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Hospital Report
Bob Cleeland of Atlantic is

recovering from hip surgery
at Younkers Center, Iowa
Methodist Medical Center,
1200 Pleasant St., Des
Moines, IA S0309.

Cumberland Briefs
Verne and Rosemary

Davidson have returned
from a two week stay with
their son, Pastor Ken David-
son, at Scottsbluff, NE.
While there Rosemary taught
Vacation Bible School at St.
John's Lutheran Church.
There were 168 enrolled.
They also drove to the Fort
Robinson area to view the
fire damage, which is quite
extensive. On Monday, July
24, Ken had knee surgery. He
was making good progress
when his parents returned to
Cumberland.

••*
Elgene Sander, Becky

Pelzer, Jackie Sander and
Kelly Pankonen attended a
bridal shower for Lyn
Zeigler, bride-elect of Todd
Candor, on Saturday, July
22 at the Schaller
Presbyterian Church in
Schaller, Iowa.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Gerlock of Carterville, IL
visited over the July 21st
weekend with their mothers,
Helen Gerlock and Maude
Conner. While here the
Gerlocks attended the Har-
per family reunion.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Hobby & Garden
Club Meets

The Cumberland Hobby
and Garden Club met July 11
at the home of Pauline Ed-
wards for a breakfast
meeting. Eight members and
one guest answered roll call -
"my hobby is?" A short
business meeting was held.
The date and time of the Sep-
tember tour will be announ-
ced later. The group then en-
joyed the video "Attracting
Birds To Your Backyard."

News From
Senior Haven

Monday was a typical day
at Senior Haven and nothing
newsworthy occurred.

Wednesday was Guest Day
and we had a nice size group
for dinner. We remembered
Bernard Edwards in our
thoughts. Linda read "Home
Town" and "Little League"
from the Ideals book. Our
program was provided by
Gladis King, who played
"Name That Tune" with
many songs at the piano. The
winner in naming the most
tunes was Beulah Kaiser. We
thank Gladis for an en-
joyable time.

Door prize winners were
Bertha Waters, Marie
Swanke and Katie Patten.

The Old Philosopher
returned Friday with his
words of wisdom.

Bernard was back with us
today and our thoughts tur-
ned to Tinnie Heeren, who is
hospitalized in Atlantic.

A reading "A Nation and
A Vegetable" was enjoyed
by all.

A reminder to get your
favorite recipes to Senior
Haven to be included in our
cookbook.

A bus will be going to the
State Fair Aug. 23 for Senior
Citizens and reservations
must be made by Aug. 12.
Call Linda at 774-2555 for
more information.

Delivering homebound
meals this week were Doris
Kemp and Harvey Garside.

Upcoming Events
Monday, Aug. 7 - Site

Council
Tuesday, Aug. 8 - Ad-

visory Council
Wednesday, Aug. 9 -

Wellness
Saturday, Aug. 12 -

Russell Hull's 50th anniver-
sary celebration

Sunday, Aug. 13 - Beryl
Roberts' 60th anniversary
celebration

Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., Aug. 4 - Macaroni &

cheese w/ham, mixed
vegetables, peaches, bread,
spice cake

Mon., Aug. 7 - Sliced
turkey, mashed potatoes &
gravy, green beans, bread,
cherries

Wed., Aug. 9 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, peas, biscuit
w/honey, gelatin cake.
, All meals served with cof-
fee and milk. Meals subject
to change.

Cumberland
Remembers
•̂̂ ^ •̂̂ f̂̂ h^^M^^g^^^p^^^p^^^•̂ ^̂ ee^̂ Bpp î̂ ^̂ e^p^e^̂ 'aBp^B^

August 7,1969 20 yean ago
Jim Daugherty, Peoples

Natural Gas local represen-
tative in the Cumberland and
Massena communities, is the
recipient of a trophy
denot ing ou t s t and ing
salesman during the com-
pany's summer gas grill sales
promotion.

August 6,1959 30 years ago
Foxbilt Feeds has announ-

ced the appointment of
Walter Tibken of Cum-
berland as area sales
manager for the company.

August 4,1949 40 years ago
Ralph Worthington has

announced he will open his
Health Salon of Swedish
Massage in the rooms located
in the rear of the Post Office
building on August 22.

August 3.1939 50 years ago
New church organization

under the new United
Methodism. Trustees:
Everett Ostrus, Gail Becker,
Gilbert Lacy, Russell Hines,
W.G. Buckley, W.A. Leh-

Front row* left to right: Shannon Mack, Melissa Euken, Jessi Steffen Ann
Clinton, Sara Bagshaw, Misty Powell. Back row: Teresa Chester, Nicole
Behnken, Megan Yarger, Marne Harris, Stacey Becker, Sandy Ticknor,
Michele Hering, Lori Vogl, Kathy Downer, Coach.

Motet* UmtoMWfim

Lions President Mark Madison hands Cum-
berland Mayor Bus Edwards a donation for the air
conditioning fund at the Community Building.

Rides On RAGBRAI
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Stef-

fen, Leta and Brad were din-
ner guests of Harold and
Ruth Steffen on Saturday,
July 22. They were on their
way to Glenwood so Dale
could join and ride on
RAGBRAI XVII. He was
sponsored by Iowa
Methodist Medical Center of
Des Moines along- with some
others from the hospital who
rode also. His wife, Pat, and
children returned to Massena
to spend the night with her
mother, Wilma Way. This is
the first time Dale has ridden
on the RAGBRAI across
Iowa. He reported making it
all the way on his bike.

Want Ads Pay!
60th
Anniversary
Event

A 60th anniversary
celebration for Beryl and
Vera Roberts will be hosted
by their daughter and family
at the Cumberland Senior
Haven, Sunday, August 13,
from 2-4 p.m. The Roberts
received congratulations
from President and Mrs.

Bush. All friends and
relatives are invited to at-
tend. Ron and Kay Bromert,
their daughter and family,
have been teaching for two
years in Peru, South America
with the copper corporation
there. Bromert's son Steve,
will be in the 8th grade this
year and a son, Mike, is at-
tending a military school in
Booneville, MO, with tuition
paid by the corporation as
there is no high school there.

For Rent
Senior Citizens low rent

apartment. Rental
assistance available

if qualified.
Cumberland

Development Corp.
Phone 774-5611
Equal Opportunity Housing

man, Vernon Weber, N.D.
Porcher and R.H. Arnsmeir.

August 1,1929 60 yean ago
Cumberland will have an

oil and gas company owned
and operated by Cumberland
people. The tanks have been
ordered and are in the course
of construction near the
depot. Incorporation papers
have been filed with the
secretary of state. The mem-
bers of this corporation will
be Cumberland and Cum-
berland vicinity people.
Some of the officers are,
Werner Sothman, president;
Ernest Sothman, vice-
president; and Carl Arnold,
secretary-treasurer. Directors
will be named later. The cor-
poration will be incorporated
for $10,000.00 and expect to
do general business which
will be underway in the near
future.

CRPSignUp
Ends August 4

The ninth sign up period
for the Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) ends August
4, 1989, according to Elaine
Martens, Executive Director
of the Cass County ASCS
Office, The CRP program
available to farmers who
want to enter into a 10 year
contract and receive annual
rental payments from the
United States Department of
Agriculture (USDA). Far-
mers agree to reduce erosion

on highly erodible cropland
by planting a protective
cover of grass or trees.

Since this is the ninth sign
up period, time may be run-
ning out for those farmers in-
terested in entering their
land into the program.

To participate in this
program, each eligible
producer, must submit a
CRP bid stating the annual
rental payment he would ac-
cept to convert his highly
erodible cropland to per-
manent cover. An acceptable
bid cannot exceed the
prevailing local rental rate
for an acre of comparable
land.

Farmers can combine the
CRP with the Conservation
Compliance Program to
develop a more profitable
conservation compliance
plan by entering their
steepest fields. Enrolling the
steepest land in the CRP will
make it easier to develop a
conservation compliance
plan on farms with the more
highly erodible cropland.

In summary, producers
who farm highly erodible
cropland should inquire
about the CRP at the ASCS
Office. Again, the CRP is
currently authorized to ex-
tend only through 1990
\°** now nas approximately
1,786,000 acres under CRP
contract, while nationally
farmers have enrolled ap-
proximately 31,000,000
acres.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

MOM TUNE-UPS TO OVERHAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT CQMHTITWI MIGIS

EMERV UNSCM <|4/| CCC1
OWNER 774-5601

CUMBERLAND
AFTER nouns CALL 774-asw

Dan's
Wilding Strvlct
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Alto portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and moat of your bolt
and chain needa.

PHUMCHUlM

Dan Anatey
Owntr-Opwlor ,

lui. Pk. 774-2218
Hwn Ph. 774-2211
CtWbtrlMl.lavi



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

New City
Employee

Gary Holaday is
Massena's new maintenance
employee. He began his
duties on July 27. Gary was
born and raised in Massena,
and graduated from high
school here in 1962. He
worked for the Atlantic
Municipal Utilities for 14
years.

Gary and his family
currently live in Atlantic and
will move to Massena when
housing becomes available.
His wife's name is Anna and
they have eight children:
Gene, Karman, Kevin, Katie,
Mistie and Christin, all at
home, and Don and Laura,
who live in the Atlantic area.

Want Ads Pay!

BARNES
•» M..«J« .***. MUMlftv

Anita, Iowa
(Prlct Is l«HrtMt)

We want you to have Hit
Iow98t possible pr/ca
consistent w/rh tne
highest quality products
end outstanding service,
to give you the best totel
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Sava

M.;IMMI *"*• PHMMMV

Donations Needed For
Railroad Well

This well has received heavy
use this summer and ad-
ditional donations are
needed to meet expenses to
operate it.

Recent donations received
are:

Joe Clinton, 20 ton of
road stone

Dale Ranney, hauling of
rock stone

Darrell Krause, $20.00
Max Porter, $25.00
Mike Lechner, $25.00
Evans Farms, $5.00
Lowell Jensen, $25.00
Enron Pipeline Co.,

$30.00
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

Namanny, $20.00
You may leave donations

at Union National Bank,
Economy Food Market,
Massena Ins. Agency or at
the City Hall.

Iris Garden
Club News

Wednesday, July 19, five
members and one visitor and
three children of the Iris
Garden Club journeyed to
Shenandoah where they
toured the Trial Grounds,
Station KMA and the X-
TRA Touch Plant. Dinner
was enjoyed at the Elk's
Club.

The club will not have a
meeting in August. The Sep-
tember meeting will be with
Vivian Anstey.

Fin Dept
Caf/ed
To Griswold

Massena Fire Dept. was
called shortly after 4 a.m. on
Wednesday morning with a
request from Griswold for a
tanker. A house fire 3 miles
east and south of Griswold
took the life of Sherry Kin-
ser, 33, and a son Dillan, 9
years old. Gary Kinser and
two children, Tabitha, 12,
and Lance, 4, escaped from
the burning home.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

VerlyneWestphal,
Broker

515-322-3816

Corning, /owe 90941

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Pfiona 515-922-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Insurance Agency
& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent A Conaultant

Complete Family
Dentletry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agencyftteen
Jfunetal
Home*

See us for all your
Insurance^ Needs

Greenfield
Fonttnelle

Ph.712-779-3400
Maaaena, lowe

Have a box Ionised
eyeglsMos tor Ihe Massens

LlofM Club-bring your
oM glasses to us.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

A bus is going to be
available for Senior Citizens
who are booking for a ride to
the State Fair August 23rd.
We are going to have two
Senior Citizens from this
area taking part in the Senior
Citizen spelling bee to be
held on August 23rd. Both
were on the spelling team
that won second at the Iowa
State Fair last year. They are
Veta Beal of Cumberland
and Mildred Hanson of
Anita.

The pickup place for those
wishing to go to the fair will
be at Anita or Atlantic. You
will arrive at Des Moines
about 10 a.m. and depart for
home at 5:30 p.m. Call Mary
Ann Warnaca who is taking
reservations for those who
wish to ride the bus. Phone
712-779-3785 or 779-3325.

Marcella Platt has been
bringing beautiful and
unusual gladiolas for table
decorations and Segra An-
derson has furnished cucum-
bers and onions to add to our
dinners these past few weeks.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Aug. 7 - Sliced
turkey, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, green beans, choice
of bread, cherries

Wed., Aug. 9 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, peas, biscuit
w/honey, gelatin cake.

Fri.,Aug. 11 -

Hospital Report
Ray Buboltz entered Jen-

nie Edmundson Hospital in
Council Bluffs on Sunday,
scheduled for back surgery
on Monday morning.

Mrs. Irvin (Arlene) Vet-
terick of Coon Rapids is a
surgical patient in Iowa
Methodist Hospital in Des
Moines.

Bill Boswell of Corning,
former area resident and
father of Mrs. Jeff Cullen is
in very poor health at this
writing.

Glen Woods, Nora
Sweeney, Ethel Burris are at
home now from the hospital.

Ada Anstey remains
hospitalized following hip
surgery and her shoulder
problem.

Bob Ticknor sustained in-
juries one day last week when
he fell from his tractor. He
was taken to the capital city
for medical attention.

Mildred Follmann was
dismissed from the hospital
last week.

Grandson Of Helen
Morgan Marries

Alan Morgan and Karen
Dollinger of Bellevue, NE,
were married at 3 p.m. on
Saturday, July 29, at the
Presbyterian Church in
Bellevue, NE. Officiating at
the ceremony was Rev.
Keanny. Candace Morgan,
daughter of the Clair
Morgans was at the guest
book.

Wayne Morgan, brother
of the groom, served as best
man and came from Kansas
City to be present; the
matron of honor was a
cousin, Chris Morgan of
Omaha.

A reception, following the
exchange of vows was held at
Cascio's in Omaha.

Alan is the son of the late
Ralph Morgan, formerly of
Massena and Mrs. Ron Her-
tenstein of Huntington,
Connecticut.

Among those attending
were the Ron Hertensteins of
Huntington, Connecticut; a
sister of Alan, Yana, also
from Huntington; Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Morgan and
Megan of Kansas City,
another sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stinson
of Bellevue and aunts, un-
cles, cousins and friends
from Massena; Alan's grand-
mother, Helen Morgan, Rex
and Martha Underwood,
Laverta Nelson and Albert
Swain.

HEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Massena
Remembers

August 6,1959 30 years ago
Pammel State Park,

southwest of Winterset has
again been opened to the
public after completion of

Thursday, Augusts, 1989

Massena Methodist
Church News

"How Shall We Pray?"
was the title of the sermon,
by Rev. Bob Foster, at the
Massena United Methodist
Church on Sunday, July 30.

Serving as pianist was
Cassie Peterson; Sheri Meyer
lit the candles, George and
Velma Hosfelt served as
greeters and Dick and Beulah
Follmann were ushers.

Rev. Foster used the
phrase "Give Us this Day,
our Daily Bread" for his
message to the children,
stressing our giving and
being thankful to God.

It was reported by Rev.
Foster that around 50 people
attended the "Small Is
Beautiful" meeting at Fon-
tanelle and there was plenty
of homemade ice cream for
hungry appetites.

Rev. and Mrs. Foster will
be gone from August 8
through 14. In case of an
emergency, call, Roger
McKinney at Anita, phone
712-762-3868.

Massena Briefs
Morris and Bonnie

(Whitaker) Francis and two
daughters of Eaton,
Colorado visited on
Tuesday, July 25, in the
home of Rex and Hazel
Whitaker. Mrs. Francis is the
daughter of the Vern
Whitakers, former residents,
who have lived in Colorado
for many years.

***
Drew Williams, youngest

son of Doug Williams and
Misty Powell, granddaughter
of Max and Clare Porter, ac-
companied the Porters to
Silver Dollar City and points
south on a mini vacation,
recently.

***
Mary Waters, Helen

Devine and Daisy Boeck
visited at Colonial Manor
Nursing Home in Anita on
Wednesday of last week with
Rachel McLaren and others
in the home.

***
Raymond Bissell and wife,

Theda of Prescott were
visiting with old friends on
Tuesday of last week at the
Snack Shack, enroute to the
county seat.

***
Walt and Ruth (Hogan)

Wright of Mission, Kansas
visited her brothers, Alfred
and Carl Hogan here last
week and planned to travel to
the Amana Colonies before
returning to their home, later
in the week.

***
John and Jessica Warren

of Thedfprd, Nebraska
visited Louise McLaren and
the Kenneth Jensens late last
week. Mrs. Warren is the
daughter of Chester and Ida
(Jensen) Paxton of Thed-
ford.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Voss, Carolyn Voss, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bell with
Kristen and Karen, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Voss with
Amanda, Zachary and
Megan, all of Denver,
Colorado, Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Mehlmann of
Massena, Mrs. Larry Good
with Brandon and Travis of
Omaha and Darcie Berry of
Griswold were Wednesday
evening visitors at the LeRoy
and Ida Mehlmann home.

***
Ella Mills spent overnight

in Griswold with her
daughter, Nancy and
husband, Jim Cullen on
Sunday and assisted the
Cullens and the Griswold
firemen in serving 100 pies,
many dozens of beef san-
dwiches, gallons of cold
drinks and etc., to the
Ragbrai (bicycle) riders who
went through Griswold on
Monday enroute to Atlantic
where they spent the night.

***
Roger and Karen Walton

visited for a few days in the
home of her parents, Harold
and Maxine Greenwalt and
Roger attended to some
business matters in the area.• ' ***

Howard Hastings and
Evelyn drove to Coon Rapids
on Sunday to visit her
brother, Irvin Vetterick and
wife, Arlene.

On Monday, the Hastings
went to Washington, Iowa to

Young Citizens

major repairs to the 150 foot
vehicular tunnel inside the
park entrance. Flood waters
caused extensive damage to
the tunnel last July and
caused the park to close.

August 4,1949 40 years ago
Mrs. Burton Hood an-

nounced she is the new Avon
representative in this area.
You may phone 53 or she is
located 1 block west of the
post office and second house
north on the west side.

August 3,1939 50 years ago
Here's one that should be

a subject for Rippley's
"Believe It or Not" or
"Iowa Oddities." Monday
of this week while workmen
were remodeling the residen-
ce of the late Mrs. Margaret
Marlowe, now owned by
Mrs. Mary Johnson, a corn
stalk was found under the
floor of the building where it

is believed to have lain for at
least 55 years. The stalk was
well preserved. We are in-
formed that the house was
moved to Massena in the
spring of 1884 from a farm
six miles southeast of town.
Power for moving the house
was provided by oxen. Un-
doubtedly the cornstalk
became attached to the
building at that time, there to
remain for a half a century.

August 7,1969 20 years ago
Pat Bower of Bridgewater

won the Cumberland-
Massena Merchants Lake
Okoboji Vacation trip. The
drawing was held on
"neutral" ground, the coun-
ty shed area on highway 92.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery
in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Chase, 4, and
Sarah, 2, children of Peg and Rick Wheatley; Meggie, 4, and
Matthew, 2, children of Jon and Bev Groves. Bottom row:
Jessie, 8, Jenny, 6, and Rylan, 2, children of Randy and
Nancy McCunn; Adam, 3/2, and Brice, 15 months, sons of
Kevin and Trisha McCunn. All these children are cousins.

visit her daughters, Janice,
Bonnie and families and at-
tend the fair.

*** |
Jeff Cullen and wife, the

former Theresa Boswell have
moved from the capital city
to a home in the Norwalk
area. Assisting them in the
move were his parents, the
Jim CuIIens of Griswold and
his sisters, Sheila Symonds
and daughter, Shanna and
friend, from this area.

»**
Dick and Olive (Whitaker)

Herbert of Waukee were
Sunday dinner guests of her
brother, Rex Whitaker and
wife, Hazel and had attended
his 50th class reunion in
Atlantic; a two day event for
the class of 1939 from Atlan-
tic High Schools.

***
Clif Morrison and family

of Scott City, Kansas came
during the weekend to visit
his mother, Mary and with
other relatives and friends.
Clif went home early but his
wife, Patty and children
remained until Monday. The
Morrison children are Lisa,
Layne and Clint.

»**
The David Ericksons of

Lorimor, Iowa visited part of
the weekend with her
mother, Mary McMullen and
returned home Saturday
night. A daughter of the
Ericksons, Darcie, has been
spending some of the sum-
mer months with Frank and
Cathryn McMullen. She en-
tered a calf in the 4-H Fair at
Afton, recently, and won a
red ribbon for her efforts.

***
Rev. Neil Schroeder and

wife, Janice of Cromwell,
Iowa came last Saturday to
visit her mother, Vivian An-
stey and dine with her at the
Snack Shack on Saturday
night.

***
On Sunday, July 23,

Morris Shields and a friend
of Lincoln, Nebraska visited
in the home of his parents,
Ray and Bessie Shields.
Others present were Ann
Jacobson and two children
of Omaha and Mrs. Shields
sister, Cleo Thulin of Green-
field.

***
Richard Barnholdt had

plans to move into the car
wash trailer home, the first
of the week. ***

Nathan Jones, new in-
structor at C&M will occupy
the home of the late Anna
Schmidt.

***•
Todd and Staci (Groves)

Runyan have been in the

r
i j. •„

Don't drink and drive: That
message is being taken to
heart nationwide these days.
If you'd tike to hold safer par-
ties and still keep your guests
happy, it's a good idea to have
a selection of non-alcoholic
drinks at the bar, including
glasses of delicious iced tea
with lemon slices. Guests may
find these non-alcoholic drinks
are just as tasty as other
kinds—and that they'll feel a
whole lot better both during
the party and after!

process of moving from the
home of the late Leila
Bagshaw on Main Street to
the farm home of the late
Fred and Glee Groves in the
Pine Grove area.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Terry

Malone have moved from the
late Anna Schmidt home
here to the Des Moines area.
Malone was an instructor of
Social Studies and a coach at
C&M. He will be succeeded
by Nathan Jones, a Social
Studies teacher, Physical
Education teacher and little
boys summer of 1990
baseball coach.

***
Mrs. Rik (Tanya) Roberts

and their two boys Justin and
Jeremy of San Jose, Califor-
nia, and her mother, Carol
Swartz and granddaughter,
Shay Swartz of Denver,
Colorado, stopped for
breakfast Monday morning
at the Snack Shack with
Blanche Hall, (Rik's grand-
mother). They were enroute
to Duluth, Minnesota, to
visit Carol's mother, Rik is
the son of Warren and Allene
Hall Roberts.

Other family members
joining them at the Snack
Shack were Roger and
Shirley Hall; Mike, Jeanette,
Jeremy, Leah, and Cale
Hall; Nancy, Jessie, Jennie,
and Rylan McCunn; and
Gladys and Johnnie Ortgies.

***

USED

b

'88 530 Safer, excel!. $13,975
'74 4230, Quad, clean $73,875
650,5' Mow., Ilka new $ 5,975
'61 401OD, 12 volt $ 4,750
230 22-9 Cone Disk $ 4,975
JO 73714' Cutter. $ 2,750
23019-11 Cone Disk $ 3,950
'74 4400 D, Spdf. $ 8,950
'74 7700 O, Air $ 8,950

NEW - SPECIAL PRICE
M4W B', 3 Pt. Rotary Mower $ 2,775
JO 709 Rotary Cutter. $ 2,550
M*W 15' Pull Cutter $ 4,575
JD1008 Rotary Cutter $ 3,850

McCunn Equip. Go.
7-800-543-7520 Massena, IA

Due to the Publlaher'a error, the hours were
stated as 9:30-11:30 a.m. In last week's ad - those
hours are wrong. Please notice the proper hours In
this week* sad.

Announcing
Our new hours

on Saturday are
9:00-11:30 a.m.

UTB
Ph.712-779-2234

UNION NATIONAL BANK
101 MAIN BOX 80
MASSENA, IOWA 50853

Member FDIC

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
We'll chick (or lull
powir and in th»t'
watir i> tt tht
proper Itvil.

COOLING SYSTEM
We'll check intiirMit
protection, make sure
it is at proper level
and that the cap,
hoses and connections
are tight.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all . , .,
lights are burning . VVj&
properly and -<:
correctly aimed. •''?)

. -\

TIRES

WIPERS
Wi'll chKk «rm
and blade
condition and
windshield

We'll :heck
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's

, carburetor, rings
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

no Welsh national flower
is the leek—a vegetable
that closely resembles the
onion.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat;
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Masaana, Iowa

. • '~-*-i-!< i-..-^. J..^.-1



6 Yard Of The Week

MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Planning Continues On
Massena Lake Project

Total 3807.0 100.0

Total Estimated Coat
Thousands

Dam 800
Pipe Line 600
Land 750
Water Treatment 800
Rec. devl. 250
Total 3.2 mil.

Steps That Have
Been Completed

1. Env i ronmenta l
assessment - The Soil Con-
servation Service has held a
meeting and conducted other
investigations in
cooperation with various
agencies to determine the ef-
fects of such a project.

2. Topographic survey -
The Soil Conservation Ser-
vice has completed a
topographic survey of the
area and the University of
Nebraska of Omaha has
computed the water storage
capacity of the reservoir.

3. Preliminary design and
cost estimate - This has been
completed by the Soil Con-
servation Service.

4. Water quality sampling
- The Department of Natural
Resources, County Conser-
vation Board and the
Hygenic Lab all cooperated
in collecting and analysis of
water samples from the
stream that will be filling the
reservoir.

5. Water budget - The City
of Massena has had
McKeown and Associates do
a water budget on this reser-
voir. Their report shows that
there is an adequate water
supply for the cities of
Massena, Bridgewater and
rural residents.

6. Water handling and
treatment facilities - The City
of Massena had McKeown
and Associates develop cost
estimates for the facilities
that will be needed to handle
and treat the water in the

" proposed project.
Steps To Be Completed
1. Archaeological study - a

field study will need to be
made by an archaeologist to
determine if there are any ar-
chaeological sites that will be
destroyed.

2. Action on pipeline -
Enron Company, the new
owner of the pipeline needs
to report what they feel is
necessary and this will need to
be concurred in by the U.S.
Department of Transpor-
tation. The local sponsors
will need to determine what
their actions will be.

3. Complete the,plan and
funding package - many
decisions will have to be
made at this stage to deter-
mine exactly what will be in-

^___^^__________™- m _ eluded in the plan, who will
Local committee members,font row, left to right: LoweU Jensen, Mayor P"|i!;pate and fund the

of Massena; David Bissell, Ronald Murray, George Hosfelt. Back row: Ran- ^^ foUowing entities wiu
dy McCunn, John Curry, Steven Kness, Dale Erickson, Don McCunn,
Donald Henkenius.

ANITA
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word-

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Service & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Win. B. Waener. Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Erickson, 320 West 1st Street. ______

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Timothy's CathoHc Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
.Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKlnney

Sunday, August 6, 1989
Summer Bible Study, 9:30
Morning Worship, 10:45

UMYF Picnic & Swim-
ming Party at Lake Anita
Wiota UMYF invited.
(Swim at 3 p.m. - picnic
at 5 p.m.)

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00
a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's CathoHc Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat.
nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

District Wool
Contest Nov. 5

The date for the District 3
Make It Yourself With Wool
contest is November 5 at
Southwestern Community
College in Creston.
Registration begins at 8:30
a.m. in the instructional
building. There will be sewer
or nonsewer classes.

Criteria for both classes
states that garments must be
of either 100% wool or a
60/40% wool blend. Gar-
ments in the sewing class
must be constructed by the
contestant during the calen-
dar year. Contestants in the
nonsewing competition may

wear garments made by
anyone or purchased and
must meet at least the 60/40%
wool blend requirement.

If you need more infor-
mation or entry blanks, con-
tact Jean Ide, RR 2, Creston,
IA 50801 (515) 782-2235
(evenings) or Lori Jeter, RR
2, Diagonal, IA 50845 (515)
782-8623. Many area fabric
stores and extension offices
also have entry blanks.

Counties included in
District 3 are: Adair, Adams,
Cass, Clarke, Decatur,
Fremont, Madison, Mills,
Montgomery, Page, Pot-
tawattamie, Ringgold,
Taylor, Union and Warren.

A free style show begins at
11:00 a.m. State contest is
Saturday, December 2 at
Merle Hay Mall in Des
Moines.
SfefristToSptikAtloM
Western GradMtiM

State Rep. Brent Siegrist
will be the featured speaker
at the Iowa Western Com-
munity College summer
graduation ceremony Aug. 3
at the Council Bluffs Cam-
pus.

Siegrist, who lives in
Council Bluffs, is a gover-
nment teacher at Missouri
Valley High School.

About 150 students are
candidates for graduation at

.the 7 p.m. event scheduled to
be held outside the Lee
DeForest C-Wirig, weather
permitting.

UTB
Ph.712-779-2234

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the

UNIOH NOTIOHAL BMK

UNION NATIONAL BANK
101 MAIN BOX 80
MASSENA, IOWA 50853

Member F.O.I.C.

-Of.

in the state of . IOUA ., at the close of business on.

City

JUne 30
1989,

published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code Section 161
Charter Number <"**?. . Comptroller of the Currency Mi*lc»tem District

Front row, seated, left to right: Bill Fudge, Wendell Pellett, Leonard
Boswell, Bob Blankinship. Back row: Bill Willis, G.M. Baier, Roger Berry,
Henry Wulff, Marty Adkins.

identified a shortage of water 5. Economic Development
for recreation in southwest for the community.
Iowa. 6. Jobs for up keep of the

The town of Massena is
having problems finding an
adequate supply of water for
their 516 residents. They
recognized the possibility of
getting a supply of water
from a reservoir during the
Southern Iowa River Basin
Study when this site was iden-
tified. This site is located just
north of the city of Massena.

During the organizing of
the Golden Hills RC&D Area
Plan they identified their
needs for a city water supply,
a source for a rural water
district and pointed out their
interest in recreational
development. The Iowa con-
servation commission has

The city of Massena has
identified the following
potential uses for the water
from the reservoir and
surrounding area:

1. Water supply for the
cities of Massena and
Bridgewater.

2. Water supply for rural
water district.

3. Flood control to protect
the city sewage system and
existing well field.

4. A site for water based
recreation which would in-
clude areas for wildlife
habitat and fishing.

park.
Massena Lake Project
Land Use Summary

Land Use Acres Percent
of
Drain-
age Area

Cons. Res.
Program
Roads
Farmsteads
Permanent
Pasture

Sub total
Cropland

299.7
73.0
91.0

7.9
1.9
2.4

1151.0 30.2

1614.7
2192.3

42.4
57.6

have an opportunity to par-
ticipate in this project. They
are the cities of Massena and
Bridgewater, counties of
Cass and Adair, the Cass
County Conservation Board
and the Department of
Natural Resources. Various
sources of grants will be in-
vestigated to assist the parties
to fund this project.

4. Final designs - once the
plan has been completed the
final designs for the structure)
and water handling and
treatment facilities will be
made.

5. Construction - once the
designs are completed and
the funds are committed, it
will be time to build this
project.

PLUS Loans Provide
Parents With Funds For
Children's Education

Looking for money to help
pay for your children's college
educations? Federally spon-
sored PLUS loans may be
worth exploring, according to
the Student Loan Market-
ing Association (Sallie Mae).
Under PLUS, parents at all
income levels may borrow up
to $4,000 a year, to a total of
$20,000, for each child. Pay-
ments generally can be deferred
while students are in school,
and no collateral is required.
Interest rates are variable
and may not exceed 12 per-
cent. Additional information
on PLUS loans can be obtained
from local lenders,

NEW APPLMNCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Tues., August 8
Covenant Prayer, 9:30
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wed., August 9
Joint Anita-Wiota Adm.

! Bd.Mtg. at Wiota, 7:30
•K'..
Thurs., August 10

Bible Study at Helen
Redburn's home, 9:30

Fri., August 11
UMYF Trip to Okoboji
through Sun., Aug. 13

Sat., August 12
Wedding rehearsal, 6:30

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.
Wiota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, August 6, 1989
Morning Worship, 9:30
Church School, 10:30

UMYF invited to join
Anita UMYF Picnic &
Swimming Party at Lake
Anita, 3 p.m.

Tues., August 8
Esther Circle to Atlantic
Care Center

Wed., August 9
UMW meets at 1:30 p.m.
UMYF meeting at 7 p.m.
Joint Wiota-Anita Board
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Nonlnterest-bearing balances and currency and coin
Interest-bearing balances

Securities
Federal funds sold
Securities purchased under agreements to resell
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned Income
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve
Loans and leases, net of unearned Income, allowance, and reserve ..

Assets held in trading accounts
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned
Investments in unconsolldated subsidiaries and associated companies ,
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total assets
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1B23(j)
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(|)

Thousand* of doHirt

Deposits:
In domestic offices

Nonlnterest-bearlng
Interest-bearing

Federal funds purchased
Securities sold under agieements to repurchase
Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury
Other borrowed money
Mortgage Indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases.
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Limited-life preferred stock

11069

I ^
•1 10504 1

Perpetual preferred stock
Common slock
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities
Total equity capital....:
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230)
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 18230) .
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. (823(11

ASO
NBC

toe

NBE

Note

SCO
678

1225
toe

I2Z3

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of
this statement ot resources and liabilities. We declare that it
has been examined by us, and to the bast of our Knowle

has been prepared In conformance wilhMhe
I Is true and correct.

Timothy J. Marcsiaak
^

test, vice President & Cashier
- -

^
Director*

\



Editor's
Notes

Baltimore. A neighbor man in a florist shop asked thing and another, mostly while fingering the D string children, 14 step-grand-
recognized the boy playing for a potted geranium, the making a living for a wife or E string. It is frustrating children and sixteen step-

• j, out of geraniums, and two children, I didn't to go up and down the string great-grandchildren.

Good day. Today is
August 3, 1989. This is the
215th day of the year, leaving
exactly ISO days to go. On
this day in history the U.S.
sub Nautilus first crossed the
North Pole in 1958. On Sun-
day, August 6, 1945,
Hiroshima was hit by the
atom bomb that brought an
end to World War Two. A
day to remember.

***
There are three things

most people have trouble
remembering - names, faces,
and...I forgot the third.

***
An Arizona hermit recen-

tly became a juror in a mur-
der case. When the prisoner
was brought into the court
room, he passed within in-
ches of the hermit. As he
passed the jurors' box he
whispered to the hermit:
"Hold out for life, for me."

The hermit nodded in the
affirmative. Finally the
jurors went in for
deliberations and the verdict.
After 72 hours they returned
and passed a verdict of
"Guilty and Life Imprison-
ment."

The murderer passed the
hermit on his way out and
whispered: "Thanks
friend." "That's Okay,"
replied the hermit, "all them
others wanted to set you free,
but I did like ya asked and
held out for'life.' "

**•
George Washington Car-

ver, famous scientist, often
told this about himself. "I
looked to the heavens and
pleaded: 'Please reveal to me
the secret of the Universe!'
and a voice replied: 'Sorry,

and reported it to his God- clerk
fearing mother. His mother, suggested chrysanthemums.
enraged, sternly turned him
over to his father for
disciplining.

His father, who made nine
dollars a week, asked the boy
how much he was paid.

'Three dollars a week,"

touch the fiddle much for a without a noticeable change
"No, they just won't do," long time. I never was very in pitch. Nevertheless, I'm

replied the man, "I promised Good at it anyway. It waited finding it satisfying. (I'm
my wife
geraniums
away."

I'd water
while she

her in its case for the touch of a
was loving hand. Finally the

easily satisfied).
Most appalling was the

daughter took it up, but soon cost of new strings. The viola
switched to the piano. It strings would not do. I guess

A long-winded lecturer pained but pleased me to think
Eubie replied1. "And tips are had been holding forth for of it but she got a better
extra." Then Eubie took his over an hour, except for brief sound out of that fiddle at

pauses from time to time tofather upstairs to his room
and pulled back the carpet, take a hasty gulo of water.
Under the tattered carpet was
almost one hundred dollars
that he had stashed away

I had forgotten about in-
flation. A new dress for that
fiddle (four strings) used to
cost at most - about $3. First
rate strings for the old girl set

once than I had ever done.
What seems like a long time , _ . „ . „ .

Finally, during one such in- iater my granddaughter took me back $18. I'm not sure
termission, an old man in the up tne fiddle, but stringing it they're first rate, they tend to
audience leaned toward his

because he was too young to neighbor and announced in a
spend it.

His father didn't
anything for a moment, water!
"Well, son," he finally said,
"guess I'll have to have a
talk with your mother."

as a viola. She switched to squeak. I guess, though, that
the clarinet. Not long ago I w.hen it comes to refur-

loud whisper: "First time I got the old fiddle back, nishme anything a hundred Scholl, Iowa City;
ever saw a windmill run by restrung it and tried to play !years °W' bke the fiddle'1S not Choppand, Madrid;

***

***

The origin of the phrase
"can't hold a *"ir.JIc to
another," predates the in-

it. I produced a sound only a to° bad-
mother could love ~ if the
mother were a squawking
hen.

At my modest best I could

Out of state guests in-
cluded: Michael & Lori
Halligan and Brady, and
Angela Eggen of Downers
Grove, 111.; Kynn & Georgia
Schulz, Tiffany and Mallory,
Rochester, Minn.; Verna
Heany & Rachael, Mason,
Ohio; Bob Cole, Fresno,
California; Charles & Joyce
Pe te rson , B e n n i n g t o n ,
Colo.; and Charles & Wanda
Tjedstrom, Washburn, N.D.

Other guests were: Mark
Turner, Jeff, Allison, &
Patrick, Huxley; Harvey

Lois
Kay

Someone has wisely poin- vention of the electric light- hardly be trusted (for pitch)
off the open strings. At this"A journey of a

miles begins with
ted out,
thousand
one step."
first step,
one.

The child who learns
walk can learn to run. The
person who overcomes one
obstacle finds the next and
the next smaller in size. The

bulb.
When candles illuminated

Don't miss that the darkness, it was usually
it's an important the chore of the most menial

of servants to hold a smelly,
to drippng tallow candle so that

his master could play cards
or find his way to the privy.

So, if someone was charac-
terized as "unfit to hold a

Lillian Peterson
Celebrates 80th
Birthday

Lillian Peterson was

Choppand, Des Moines; Don
& Jyl Waters, Cumberland;
Wray & Ann Carroll, Avoca;
Joyce Dunkin, Lovilia;
Merle Schulz & Erica,
Pleasantville; Lynn & Angie
T u r n e r , M a r g a r e t ,

great difficulty is the same as candle to another," that per-
il always has been; making son was at the bottom of the
the first move, breaking social ladder.

Summer .hoc, «. abou,
limit so many.

last go round I could hardly honored at a cook-out Christopher, Stephen, Erin &
be trusted ON the open Saturday evening, July 29 at Hol|y and .,Beth Mullen of
strings. But thanks to a pitch the home of her son and Casev; Cec» & Helen Lowe'
pipe I finally got it into tune, daughter-in-law, Gail and Carla & Don Eggen and Jen-

After I started again I Gloria Turner, in recognition nifer of Adair; Michelle
wondered about the neigh- Of her 80th birthday. Her Caltrider & Alissa and Tracy
bors, but the insulation in the other children and spouses, Teagues oTCarroll; Mike &
apartment walls is excellent. Eldon and Mary Turner, Beulah Wahlert, and Lillian

Lynn & Angie Turner of
Casey and Joyce & Harlan
Dunkin of Lovilia also
hosted the party for ap-
proximately 85 guests.

A beautifully decorated

They can't hear me hunting
for the right notes. I
sometimes play it after they
are safely asleep.

I first blamed having to
hunt for the right note on my

Nelson of Atlantic; Esther
Toft and Don & Donna Lou
Toft of Exira; Eldon and
Mary Turner, Royce Turner,
Dawn Turner, Max & Connie
Turner, Erin, Megan, and

over and the teacher wrote arthritic left finger (the little' birthday cake was served Andrew, Kevin and Vicki
There are no impenetrable on the blackboard: "I ain't

barriers, no class distin- had no fun all summer."
ctions, no governmental con- Then she asked a youngster
trols which can stop the per- in the front row: "Harry,

what should I do to correct
that?"

"Mebbe - get a boy

finger, so necessary in hitting following the supper. Gloria Wedemeyer and Paul, Alvin
flats). I'd try B, B-flat and Turner was M.C. of the & Velma Peterson, Bonnie &

son who is willing to take
that first step.

The great pity, the
tragedy, is that thousands of friend?"
persons deprive themselves hopefully,
and the world of the benefit
which their dormant talents
could bring.

he suggested

In leaving: Some old
timers remember the days

Only by taking the plunge when luxuries were not
do we learn to swim. Hold among the bare necessities.
your nose and jump!

***

A complacent golfer teed

Gene

but that information I reser- his ball, looked away to the
ve only for myself.' Then I next green, and declared con-

fidently, "That's good for
one long drive and a putt."

asked: 'Then reveal to me the
secret of the peanut.' 'That's
more your size, and with that He swung the driver, tore up

<\ Slant
v Lines

By Vernon L. Hoyt

I'll help you,'the mysterious the sod, and managed to
voice answered.*'

***
The long career of com-

poser and pianist Eubie
Blake ended when he died at and suggested,
age 100. At 15, he got his fir- hell of a putt."
st job as a ragtime pianist in
a sporting house in

After playing a fiddle for a
few years as a youth or
young man, giving it up for
the most part and then after
50 years have you tried to
pick up where you left off?

Believe me, it's a losing
When a worried-looking proposition. What with one

move the ball only a few feet
off the tee.

Stepping forward, the
caddy handed him the putter

Now for a

A, finally land on the G I
wanted. (I'm not like the
man with the double chin
who performed with skill on
the violin and played in time
and played in tune but the
only tune that he could play
was Ol' Zip Coon.)

The first tune I tried to
play was one which didn't
require too much fingering.
An uncle who was a good
country finger taught it to
me. He said it was a waltz. I
found later that it was really
"Jesus Loves Even Me." I
made out fairly well.

Then I had the temerity to
try "The Old Refrain."
Kreisler would not have ap-
proved.

If anything could have
been worse it was my version
of "Danny Boy." But hymns
are coming out pretty well, if
they are in sharp keys, not
flat keys.

One thing a fiddler must
never do: bow the A string

program. Each of Lillian's
children introduced their
families and her life story
was read, as well as a poem
written by her daughter,
Joyce, in honor of the oc-
cas ion . Grea t -
granddaughter, Erin Turner
sang "School Days" and her
youngest granddaughter,
Holly Turner, read a poem
"Grandma Is..."

Thirteen of her eighteen
great-grandchildren were
present and were the hit of
the evening as they blew soap
bubbles while everyone sang
"I'm Forever Blowing Bub-
bles." Mary Turner led
group singing and everyone
participated in a rhythm
band. Hank Alff entertained
with his accordian.

Besides her four children,
Lillian's family includes 21
grandchildren. All but five
were in attendance. In ad-
dition she has 5 step-

Herschel McCaskey, Cecil
Scholl, Red & Lucille Fulk,
Lyle & Arlene Scholl, Hank
& Harriet Alff, Anna
Wedemeyer, Kristine Fries,
Evelyn Wheelock, Nellie
Thomsen, and Bea Suplee of
Anita.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Name Franklin
Delano Roosevelt's three Vice
Presidents.

ANSWER: John Garner,
Henry Wallace, Harry S.
Truman

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: Name the
States of Australia.

Want Ads Pay!

Subscription Special
£van though you'll bo away at school, w* can bring you a Mttfa
c/oaar to noma. Wo'll Iraap you up to data on all tna /oca! naivs,
what'a nappanfng around your town, whit frfanda and cfaaamataa
ara do/ng...a!l tna tnfnpa tnat ara of a spaclaf /ntaraaf Juaf to youl
Plan now to tafca ua along with you...wnaravar you go. Ordar your
tubtcr/pt/on to your nomatourn nawapapar soon/

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Glftl

Q-Moith Collage Subscription V....

li Iowa
Oat Of Stite

$11.25
$12.70
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.Zip.

Fill Out This Handy Ordar Form
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Ph. 792-4188 Anita, Iowa

Thursday, Augusts, 1989 ^

Mullen-Pollock
Wedding

School graduate and is em-
• ployed with Betts & Beer

Construction Co. in Adair.
Following a wedding trip

Shannon Lea Mullen of to Orlando, Fla., the couple
Casey and Scott William is at home at 511 3rd St in
Pollock of Anita were united Anita,
in marriage on July 1, 1989 Guests attended from
at 4 p.m. at St. Mary's Casey> Adair> Anita>
Catholic Church in Anita, s he ldah l , M o n t i c e l l o ,
Parents of the bride are Joe Fredricksburg, Atlantic,
& Yvonne Mullen of Casey Bridgewater, Des Moines,
and parents of the groom are Adel( Menlo, Elk Horn,
William and Marguerite Wiota, Sioux City, Ankeny,
Pollock of Anita. Exira> Waverly, Dyersville,

The double-ring ceremony Oakland, Ogden, LeMars,
was performed by Father Ida Grove> Stuart) Council
Martin Chevalier before an Biuffs and Schleswig, Iowa,
altar decorated with two and prince George, Va.,
matching five-point can- Oklahoma City, Okla.,
delabras with hurricane lam- Bowling Green, Ohio, Min-
ps accented with babies' neapolis and St. Paul,
breath, derdronium orchids Minn., and Lemoore, Calif,
and fuchsia pixie carnations. Tne groom's parents,
D e r d r o n i u m o rch ids , William and Marguerite
babies'-breath, springmlla, poiiock, hosted a rehearsal
fuchsia ribbons and candles dinner at a restaurant in
decorated the five pairs of Anita June 30 for ap-
center aisle candelabras. proximately 38 guests.
Candle lighters were Paul A miscellaneous bridal
Snyder and Dan Dorsey. shower was held in honor of
Scott Kinney and Amy War- shannon Mullen on June 17
ner sang "Household of at 2 o'clock at the Casey
Faith," "Where There are Community Building. A
Two, Now There is One, ' mock wedding skit was given
and "Together," accom- witn Pat whetstone playing
panied by Ardeth Maas. tne pianOt Tne tea table was

The bride, escorted by her decorated in the bride-to-be's
father, wore a white satin chosen colors of fuchsia and
gown with Schiffli em- sjiver gray,
broidered lace with em- Hostesses were Diane
bellishments of sequins and Billheimer, Peg Snyder, Pat
pearls on the bodice and Byars, Marge Hubbard, Jane
train and an open back with Ciark( Den Lemke, Dorothy
string pearls connecting in Evans, Mildred Hogan,
the center. It featured a fitted Susan Kading, Betty Berlau,
bodice with a basque Hazei Anderson, Angelina
waistline, modified Juliet Turner, Judi Zimmerline,
sleeves and a Cathedral Leora Kingery, LaVonne
length train. A shoulder- Mowry, Ilah Rumple, Karla
length veil with a V-tip head- Caltrider, Jeanette Willms,
piece of sequins and pearls wiima Fagani Pat jensen
completed the bridal outfit. and Janet Warner.
The bride carried a cascading A personal shower was
bouquet of sterling silver heid at the home of Diane
colored roses, raspberry Mennecke at Des Moines
colored roses, white hosted by the Surgical Af-
stephanotis, derdronium or- fiiiate co.WOrkers. A stuffed
chids, purple statice, white teddy bear bride was the cen-
calla lilies accented with terpiece. A luncheon was
stringed pearls and lace rib- served,
bon. on June 23 a

Maid of honor was the miscellaneous bridal shower
bride's sister, Elizabeth was given by Faye, Sheri,
Mullen. Bridesmaids were and Lori Nelsen at the Nelsen
Colleen Mullen, sister of the home with neighbors and
bride, Ruthie Kraus and friends attending.
Cathy Harris. A personal shower, given

The groom was attired in a by Beth Mullen, sister of the
light silver metallic Dynasty brjde eiectt and Ruthie
tuxedo with tails and wore a Kraus, was held June 25 at a
single raspberry colored rose restaurant in Anita,
accented with babies'-breath.
Best man was Nyle Lund.
Groomsmen were Clark
Wilson, Steve Brownsberger
and Rod Glissmann. Ushers
were Kipp Spry, Stephen
Turner, Paul Snyder and Senior Services, Inc.
Dan Dorsey. Winners at bingo on Mon-

Robert Mullen of Mon- day were Pancratya Eddy,
ticello, grandfather of the Iris Bailey, Irene Karns, and
bride, was a special guest. Forrest Wilson. Forrest won

A wedding reception and the blackout,
dance were held at the 5 By LaVon Eblen presented in-
80 Country Club with ap- formation regarding frozen
proximately 320 guests at- yogurt and gave us each a
tending. Reception hosts sample for dessert,
were Jim and Peg Snyder of Winners at cards on Friday
Casey and Charles and were Pancratya Eddy, high
Beverly Horn. The wedding and Blanche Possehl.
cake was cut by Lois Ellison, Upcoming Activities
great aunt of the bride, and Mon., Aug. 7 - Do your
served by Janet Swinton, own thing
aunt of the bride. Pat Camp- Tues., Aug. 8 - Recycled
bell, aunt of the groom, cards
poured coffee and Mony Wed., Aug. 9 - Recycled
Haeffling, aunt of the cards
groom, dipped punch. Thurs., Aug. 10-Recycled
Champagne servers were Jill cards
Jessen, CoCo Marnin, Tracy Fri., Aug. 11 - Card party
Paulsen and Shawna Bur- Kitchen Help
meister. In charge of the Mon., Aug. 7 - Hester
guest book were Lori & Sheri Lund
Nelsen. In charge of gifts Tues., Aug. 8 - Lib
were Tara Kading, Allison Houchin
Snyder and Angie Kading. Wed., Aug. 9 - Shirley

The bride is a 1985 Mehlmann
graduate of Adair-Casey Thurs., Aug. 10-Jean Gill
High School and a 1988 Fri., Aug. 11-LucilleFulk
graduate of DMACC and is Homebound Meals
employed with Surgical Af- Homebound meals will be
filiates in Des Moines. The delivered by Don Mehlmann,
groom is a 1984 Anita High Red & Lucille Fulk.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Nelsen Photos by Gene A ndrcws

This week I was really
pleased to be able to inter-
view one of Anita's most
well known and respected
teachers, Mr. John Burke.

Mr. Burke was born and
raised in Sterling, Illinois
and graduated from
Newman High School in
Sterling. He graduated
from Loras College in
Dubuque, Iowa. After
doing his student teaching
at Loras Academy in
Dubuque, Iowa (which is
now closed), he came to
Anita in the fall of 1958 to
start teaching, which was
the class of 1959. He started
out teaching English, but
eventually as they needed a
Social Studies teacher he
would fill in until for the
last 20 years he has taught
all Social Studies. When he
came here he helped Mar-
cella Miller with Speech,
then after a year she left to
teach at the University of
Nevada, so Mr. Burke took
over. In 1962 some students
approached him wanting to
start a debate team at AHS,
so after putting together a
team they started competi-
tion. John, in. the years he has

been at Anita High School
has become quite well
known for his work with
the speech and debate
teams. They have set a
number of records and
brought home scores of
trophies and awards.

When John was young
his mother was sick, so she
would instruct John and his
brother and sisters what to
do. John and his sister, next
in age to him, would usually
do the cooking, his sister
would make the meat and
potatoes and he would do
the salad and dessert. And
his younger sisters would do
the dishes. Everyone had
their own things to do.
When John was a freshman
in high school, his mother
died and 2 years later his
father died. Therefore,
his mother's Aunt Kate
finished raising them. It
sounded like she was quite
an interesting and special
lady.

John's brother passed
away, but he still has 3
sisters living, one in New
Jersey and 2 in Illinois,
around Peoria; also nieces
and nephews, all of which

he enjoys visiting in the
summer months.

John belongs to the Anita
Lions Club and loves to
read in his spare time. He
also is a member of the St.
Mary's Catholic Church.
When he retires he says he
would enjoy traveling, par-
ticularly a trip by Amtrak
to San Francisco.

Because of his health and
just generally liking to take
care of himself, John
doesn't use salt at all in his
cooking, not even in his
baking and says you really
can't taste much difference.
He uses lemon, dill weed or
other seasonings instead.
He loves to bake, but can't
eat very much of what he
bakes. Some of these
recipes he has shared with
us, I'm sure some of you
have tasted and would like
the recipes.

•
Crisp Salad

Fresh spinach - wash and
allow to become crisp. Pile
on salad plate with thin
slices of sweet red onion.
Top with mandarin oranges
and a lite French dressing.

Green Goddess Dip
2 cups grated cheddar cheese
2 cups grated mozzarella

cheese
2 green onions, cut up fine
1 to 1 Vi cut up tomatoes
black olives, sliced
1 bottle green goddess salad

dressing
Mix all together and add

a few drops of tobassco
sauce. Serve with Tostitos
chips

•
Peanut Butter Chocolate Pie

In small sauce pan - 2 tb-
sps. butter or margarine,
melt and then put in Vi cup
peanut butter.

1 Vi cups graham cracker
crumbs, pour melted mix-
ture over the crumbs and
mix. Work into 9 inch pie
pan and up sides (it works
well) (set aside to cool and
set up)

Large size vanilla pud-
ding mix - make up for pie
(about 1/4 cup less milk)
when finished cooking - stir
in 1/4 cup peanut butter un-
til melted - cool in a little
and pour into crust and
allow it to set up.

Small box of chocolate
pudding mix - make as for
pie. When it has cooled a
little - pour over the other
layer - put in refrigerator to
set up.

Cover with whipped
cream or Cool Whip - you
can shave chocolate over
the top layer - maybe a few
peanuts. Serves 8.

•
Cherry Chocolate Bars

1 pkg. chocolate cake mix
w/pudding (I like dark
chocolate)

3 eggs
1 can cherry pie filling
2 tsps. almond flavoring

Combine cake mix, eggs,
cherry fruit mix, and
flavoring. Mix well until
blended. (It will be thick)
pour into greased and
floured jelly roll pan. (You
will have to spread it out)

Bake at 350° for about 30
minutes until top is done,
(do not overbake) (frost
when it is cool)
FROSTING

Put in a small sauce pan.
1 1/4 cup sugar
6 tbsps. butter or margarine

1/3 cup plus 1 tbsp. milk
Bring to a boil - stirring

constantly. Cook for about
1 >/2 minutes.

Remove from heat and
stir in 6 ozs. chocolate
pieces and 1 '/i tsps. almond
flavoring.

•
Pumpkin

Cheesecake Bars
1 (16 oz. pkg. golden pound

cake mix (Betty Crocker
is best)

3 eggs
2 tbsps. margarine or butter

melted
4 tsps. pumpkin pie spice
1 -8 oz. pkg. cr. cheese,

softened (I like lite)
1 14 oz. can Eagle Brand

Sweetened Condensed
milk (not evaporated milk)

1 (16 oz.) can pumpkin
!/2 tsp. salt (I skip this)
1 cup chopped nuts (opp.)

Preheat oven to 350°. In
a large bowl, combine cake
mix, 1 egg, margarine and 2
tsps. pumpkin pie spice un-
til crumbly. Press into bot-
tom of a 15 x 10 jelly roll
pan; and set aside.

In large mixer bowl beat
cheese until fluffy.
Gradually beat in sweetened
condensed milk then
remaining 2 eggs, pumpkin,
remaining 2 tsps. pumpkin
pie spice and salt. Mix well
and pour over crust;
sprinkle nuts on top. Bake
30 to 35 minutes or until
set. Cool. Chill; cut into
bars and store in
refrigerator.

•
Toffee Torte

2!/2 sq. (1 oz. each) un-
sweetened chocolate

1 1/4 c. firmly packed dk.
brown sugar

3/4 cup walnuts
1 1/4 cup pie crust mix

('/* Pkg.)
1 tbsp. water
1 tsp. vanilla
3/4 cup (1 >/2 sticks) butter
1 tbsp. inst. coffee powder
3 eggs
1 V ) cup heavy cream
!/3 cup powdered sugar
4 tsp. inst. coffee powder
grated choc, for garnish

1. Preheat oven to 350°
2. Place 1 square of

chocolate in food
processor. Whirl until

finely chopped. Add 1/4
cup of brown sugar. Whirl,
add walnuts and. whirl until
finely chopped. Combine
nut and pie crust in medium
size bowl. Combine vanilla
and water; sprinkle over
above mixture while tossing
with fork to dampen mix-
ture evenly. Press firmly in-
to even layer over bottom
of 9" spring form pan.

3. Bake at 350° 20 min.
Cool.

4. Melt remaining I'/z
squares of chocolate.

5. Beat butter in large
bowl until f luffy. Add
remaining 1 cup brown
sugar, beat until light and
fluffy. Beat in 1 tbsp. cof-
fee and melted chocolate
until well mixed. Beat in 3
eggs, one at a time, beating
well after each addition.
Spread batter over baked
crust. Cover. Chill several
hours or overnight unt"
firm.

6. Aboul 1 hour before
serving, combine heavy
cream, V* cup confectioners
sugar and 4 tsp. of instant
coffee. Beat until stiff.
Loosen edges of torte with
sharp knife. Remove sides
of pan. Spread whipped
cream. Sprinkle with grated
chocoate.

•
Joe Froggers

Joe Froggers is the name
of an old fashioned cookie
that's a favorite in New
England.

It originated in Mar-
blehead, Mass., where a
fisherman named Uncle Joe
lived by a large frog pond.

Uncle Joe made the
molasses cookies in town
and people called them Joe
Froggers because they were
plump and dark as the fat
little frogs in the pond.

Marblehead fishermen
asked him often to make a
batch of cookies to take to
sea, because they didn't get
hard like most cookies. Un-
cle Joe wouldn't give out
the recipe, but he joked by
saying that what kept them
soft was the seawater he put
in the batter.

Finally, Mammy Cressy,
who said she was Uncle
Joe's daughter, gave the

recipe to a fisherman's
wife.

Soon most of the women
in Marblehead were making
Joe Froggers and giving
them to the children with a
pitcher of milk. Children
bought them, too, at a pen-
ny apiece.

Today Joe Froggers are
made in many homes
around the country, and at
Sturbridge Village, Mass.,
they're listed on the menu
and are also sold in the
bakery.

The Sturbridge chef says
the recipe came from a
Marblehead woman who
said it had been in her
family over 100 years.

Cookies are baked daily
in the Bake House at Old
Sturbridge Village from
early April through
Thanksgiving. Village
recipes using graham flour,
spices, raisins, dates, and
nuts are adapted from early
19th century cookbooks.

1 cup shortening
2 cups sugar
1 tbsp. salt
1 cup water
2 tsps. baking soda
2 cups dark molasses
7 cups flour
1 tbsp. gr. ginger
1 tsp. gr. cloves
1 tsp. nutmeg
!/2 tsp. allspice

Cream shortening and
sugar until light and
creamy. Combine salt,
water, soda, and molasses.

Sift flour with spices and
add alternately with liquid
to creamed shortening. Stir
well between additions.
Dough should be sticky.
Chill 3 or 4 hours in
refrigerator.

On floured board, roll
out dough to '/i inch
thickness. Cut in circles
with large cutter. Bake in
oven preheated to 375° F.
10 to 12 minutes. Makes
about 4 dozen 5" cookies.

Cheesecake
Mr. Burke's favorite

Bake 350° for 1 hour, 15
minutes. Makes 1-9" cake.
CRUST:
l'/2 cups graham cracker

crumbs
3 tbsps. sugar
1/2 tsp. gr. cinnamon
1/4 cup (!/2 stick sweet

butter, melted)
FILLING: 3 pkgs. (8 oz.

each) cr. cheese, room
temperature
I've used Lite

P h i l a d e l p h i a Cream
Cheese, it is excellent.
1 1/4 cups sugar
6 eggs, separated
1 container (1 pt.) dairy

sour cream
!/3 cup all purpose flour
2 tsps. vanilla
Grated rind of 1 lemon
Juice of !/2 lemon

1. To make crust:
Generously grease a 9x3"
springform pan with butter.
Place pan in center of a 12-
inch square of aluminium
foil and press foil up
around side of pan.

Combine graham cracker
crumbs, sugar, cinnamon
and melted butter in a small
bowl until well-blended.
Press 3/4 cup of crumb
mixture into bottom and
side of pan. Chill prepared
pan while making filling
(Reserve remaining crumb
mixture for topping)

3. To make filling: With
electric mixter on low speed
or with a wooden spoon,
beat cream cheese in a large
bowl until soft. Gradually
beat in sugar until light and
fluffy.

4. Beat in egg yolks, one
at a time, until well blen-
ded. Stir in sour cream,
flour, vanilla, lemon and
juice until smooth.

5. Beat egg whites until
they hold stiff peaks. Fold
whites into the cheese mix-
ture, souffle'-fashion, until
well-blended. Pour into
prepared pan.

6. Bake in moderate oven
(350 °) 1 hour and 15
minutes, or until top is
golden; turn off oven heat
and allow cake to cool in
oven for 1 hour.

7. Remove cake from
oven and allow to cool on a
wire rack at room tem-
p e r a t u r e . S p r i n k l e
remaining crumbs on top.

8. Chill overnight.

Plan To Attend Anita's

Whaletown
Celebration

August 5 & 6

National School bnch
Program Guidelines

Anita Community Schools
.today announced its policy for
free and reduced-price lunches

for children unable to pay the
full price of lunches served un-
der the National School Lunch
Program. Local school officials
have adopted the following
family size and income criteria
for determing eligibility:

Thundty, August 3,1989 $

Household
Size

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

For each
additional
family
member
add:

Yearly
Income
7,774
10,426
13,078
15,730
18,382
21,034
23,686
26,338

+ 2,652

INCOME ELIGIBILITY GUIDELINES
Effective 7-1-89 to 6-30-90

FREE MEALS
Monthly
Income

648
869

1,090
1,311
1,532
1,753
1,974
2,195

Bi-Weekly
Income

299
401
503
605
707
809
911

1,013

Weekly
Income

150
201
252
303
354
405
456
507

bread, peanut butter cookie
Wed., August 9 - Oven

fried chicken, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, peas,
biscuit w/honey, gelatin cake

Thurs., August 10 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
choice of bread, peach cob-
bler

Fri., Aug. 11 - Tuna salad
cold plate, coleslaw, tomato
wedges, celery sticks, dinner
roll, pumpkin custard

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

+ 221 + 102 + 51

REDUCED PRICE MEALS

,of a Town

10:00 a.m. Booth* open In Bandahall Park
1-2 p.m. Klda' movla at Anita Library
2:00 p.m. Parada aponaorad by

Anita Llona Club
3:30 p.m. Panny Serambla
4:00 p.m. Big Whaal Racaa

3
4
5
6
7
8

For each
Additional
Family
Member
Add:

11,063

18,611
22,385
26,159
29,933
33,707
37,481

+ 3,774

922
1,237
1,551
1,866
2,180
2,495
2,809
3,124

+ 315

426
571
716
861
1,006
1.151
1,2%
1,442

+ 145

213
286
358
431
504
576
649
721

+ 73

NOTICE
We have moved our full line of

Ambassador Greeting Cards to
Shows To Go & Much More.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 An/fa, Iowa

- Anita Fireman's Steak Fry
- nance to "Bentwood"
p.m. - Nlshna Valley Chordsmen

Sunday, Auflu»t tt
1:00 p.m. - Boot/is open In Bandshall Park
1:00 p.m. - Scoop Shovel Races
3:00 p.m. - Radio Controlled Airplanes
5:00 p.m. - Roller Skating In Bandsholl Park

Anita Chamber
of Commerce

Families whose income is at or
below the levels shown are
eligible for free lunches or for
reduced-price lunches. Families
receiving food stamps or
children receiving Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) are eligible for
free meals. These households
must list the child's name, their
food stamp or AFDC case num-
ber and the signature and name
of an adult household member.

Households not receiving
food stamps or AFDC must list:
names of all household mem-
bers; social security numbers of
all adult household members or
a statement that the household
member does not possess one;
total household income and the
amount and source of the in-
come received by each
household member; and the
signature of an adult household
member certifying that the in-
formation provided is correct.

Self-employed farmers and
self-employed business persons
who are not able to reasonably
project current income may
report net taxable business in-
come shown on their preceding
year's 1040 Federal Income Tax
Form.

Application forms are being
distributed to all homes in a let-
ter to parents. Additional copies
are available at the principal's
office in each school. The in-
formation provided on the ap-

plication is confidential and will
be used only for the purpose of
determining eligibility. Ap-
plications may be submitted at
any time during the year.

To discourage the possibility
of misrepresentation, the ap-
plication forms contain a
statement above the space for
signature certifying that all in-
formation furnished in ths ap-
plicaUon is true and correct. The
name and social security number
of all persons living in the
household must also be entered.
An additional statement is added
to warn that the application is
being made in connection with
the receipt of Federal funds, that
school officials may verify that
information in the application,
and that deliberate misrepresen-
tation of information may sub-
ject the applicant to prosecution
under applicable State and
Federal criminal statutes.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., August 7 - Sliced
Turkey, Mashed potatoes
w/gravy, green beans, choice
of bread .cherries

Tues., August 8 - Beef &
noodles, broccoli, fruited
gelatin salad, choice of

Cass County Fair
Livestock Sales

Thursday, August 3 • Poultry Division
9:00 am. - Superintendent, Rosemary Zellmer

783-4476

Thursday, August 3 - Rabbit Division
9:00 a.m. - Superintendent, Rusty Zellmer

783-4476 t

Thursday, August 3 - Sheep Division
9:30 am. - Superintendent, DtekCarspecken

243-1786

Thursday, August 3 - Swine Division
10:30 a.m. - Superintendent, Ron Davis

243-1207

Friday, August 4 - Market Beef Sale
9:30 am. - Superintendent - Roger Dreager

243-1374 '

If anyona naa any quaaf/ons ragartf/no
aa/aa or naada aaa/afanca or adrica on
chaa. //...toe* at ™



you want it...
you've got it NTHEGUSSHD

FOR SALE

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Orip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Call today, free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292
(IANETN)(INCN)

Holstein calves: 80 at 190 Ibs.,
70 at 355, 77 at 460, 130 at 545,
70 at 640. Will sell and deliver
any number. Jeff Twardowski,
612-732-6259. (INCN)

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for
Przychodzin

And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home-779-3552
Office- 779-3571

"We Are Ready
To Help"

Largest sale 16 year history.
New highway demands display
homes moved. 14's, 16's, sec-
tionals, modular homes. $2,000-
$5,000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call
immediately. 1-800-BICKLEY.
(INCN)

Alumacraft canoe sale, 100 to
choose from. New 17 ft. $349.
Demos $319. Used canoes. We
trade. We finance. Free paddles,
free carriers with all canoes.
Alumacraft boat close out now,
save hundreds. Check prices.
608-326-2478, Stark's, Prairie du
Chien, WI 53821. Open Sun-
days. (INCN)

1990 16 wide 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, delivered and set in Iowa.
Only $17,982-$204.87. 10%
down, 12.25 interest for 15
years. L&C Homes Inc., Ogden,
IA 50212. 515-275-4237. Mon-
day - Friday 8-8, Saturday 8-6,
Sunday 1-5. (INCN)

Typewriter - brand newt!
(Due to school budget cuts.)
Smith Corona Electric. Full
memory correction, auto-
centering, half-space, more!
Below list. $168! No risk. 100%
guaranteed. Ck, CODs, credit
cards, layaways. Limited supply,
please hurry. Toll free 1-800-
343-5123. (INCN)

Earth sheltered homes.
Nationwide builder. Turn-key or
U-finish. Visit our model home
or send for information. Davis
Caves Construction, Box 9, Ar-
mington, IL 61721. 309-392-
2574. (INCN)

HELP WANTED

Want Ads Pay!

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thro Sitwday

Optn Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
Wo Have Dle««l

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

, and pastes can't help.
Until YOU can visit your dentist, gel relief

1 with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Sprint Until* Off"! Acl Nu« Wli*t Sueel). U«li.

1C ALL 1-800-524-1120

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc., is now taking ap-
plications for a full time resident
counselor to work scheduled
weekend shifts. Applicants must
be a high school graduate, have
good communications skills and
be able to drive. Exrw-'--- :..
human services field helpful.
Training will be provided. Per-
sons interested should apply in
person to REM-Atlantic, Inc.,
101 E. 22nd. St., Atlantic, EOE-
AA. A-31-c

HELP WANTED: Anita Com-
munity Schools is seeking sub-
stitute bus drivers. Must be able
to qualify for chauffer's license
and school bus permit. Ap-
plication forms are available at
the H.S. office. EOE. A-30-31-C

HELP WANTED: Waitress.
Approximately 25 hours weekly.
Back 40 Restaurant, Adair, 515-
742-3759. A-30-tfc

Distributorship available.
Men/ladies to distribute fast-
selling items to retailers. Earn
$25,000+; national com-
pany/training/locations provided.
$7,600 investment required.
Must start now! 417-678-2900.
(INCN)

Truck drivers - A major truck-
load carrier needs experienced
drivers and graduates of ap-
proved truck driver training
schools. If you have no ex-
perience, we can help arrange
for training. Must be 21, with a
good driving record and work
history. Company paid
physical/drug screen. Call 309-
799-3117 or 1-800-553-9443,
Dept. D-94. (INCN)

Needed immediately: in-
dividual for top national com-
pany. Full and part-time. Top
income potential. Call Area
Director 402-773-4578. (INCN)

Loving nannies needed! Twin
Cities and East Coast; full-time
and part-time live-in, live-out.
Nanny Professionals, St. Paul,
MN 612-221-0587. (INCN)

Rich and famous. Join one of
America's hottest programs.
Earn $1,000-$ 1500 plus com-
mission weekly. No direct sales
involved, product sells itself.
Call Monday thru Wednesday
214-905-0504. (INCN)

Sports editor needed. Fairfield
Ledger is seeking a sports editor
for its 6 day/week daily. Ap-
plicants must have knowledge of
high school sports and some
photography experience. Send
resume and samples to: Jan
Nierling Bennett, Editor, Fair-
field Ledger, Fairfield, IA
52556. (INCN)

Sales opportunity: Prior ser-
vice individual with sales ex-
perience. Salary range $25,000-
$30,000 with excellent benefits.
For more information call 1-800-
342-7192. Iowa Army National
Guard. (INCN)

Drivers needed. PST Flatbeds
is now hiring top quality
professional drivers. We take
pride, not only in our equipment
but in our employees. We offer:
Paid vacation, paid health in-
surance, fuel bonus program,
profit sharing, passenger
program, extra pick-up & drop
off pay. We require: DOT
qualified, 3 years OTR experien-
ce, 2 years flatbed, drug and
alcohol screening. Call Linda, 1-
800-829-8999 or 1-319-386-9644.
(INCN)

GORGEOUS APPLIQUE
WITH YOUR
SEWING
MACHINE
With M4CHINS AfPUQVB you can create
machine-made needlework projects thai ri-
val the finest handcrafts, even if you've never

— done needlework before.
Full-color high-quality photos highlight 26 of the most appealing protects you'll

ever see:
. lounging jackets, wall hangings, tote bags, banners, place mats, table run-

ners, chair cushions, throw pillows, many more.
You CM main all oftbtm. with bundnds of(*nonaliz«d variations, even

If you're just getting acquainted with your sewing machine. Best of all, you don't
need a single new attachment for your sewing machine to begin right now.

MACHINtAPPUQVB gives professional advice from an expert—complete step-
by-step instnicllons, with plenty of easy-to-follow diagrams that lake you from start

You'll also learn exciting ways to combine applique with embroidery, quilling
and trapunto for even more dramatic effects.

If highly personal designs are what you like, follow the tips for making them
from photosd family members or pels (or even your home), children s art work,
heirlooms or other possessions.

Best of all Is an 80-page display of nearly 200 full-size patterns you U use again
wd^aln wi* LJofuoweV butterflies, fruits vegetables .songbirds ducks
animate sea creatures and decorative symbols. Enlarge or reduce them, simplify
or enrich them, In hundreds of con.hlnauons to suit any taste or occasion.

TO OIMR: Send your name, address, tif code and $9.9* plus *!.» oosuge
and handling lo American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NV 11771. NY
residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.
SAV1I Order two for 119.00 plus HJO P«*U» ™*

WANTED: Full-time adver-
tising sales representative for
twin weekly newspaper,
Decorah. Excellent opportunity,
experience necessary. Send
resume and cover letter: Richard
Fromm, P.O. Box 350,
Decorah, IA 52101, (INCN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

Own your own business! All
top quality. The latest up to date
clothing and shoes available.
Full figure, misses, juniors, and
children. Includes fixtures, in-
ventory, & training. $14,900 to
$29,900 call 404-956-0695. The
Fashion Image. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

NOTICE

NOTICE
The Anita City Council will

meet in regular session on
August 9, 1989, at 7:30 p.m. at
City Hall. Items on the agenda -
weeds, police, streets, street &
road use report, city code - first
reading. Complete agenda will
be posted at City Hall on August
8.

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on Mon-
day, August 7, 1989 at 3:00 p.m.
in the board room of the utilities
office. The agenda will consist
of the general business.

Home Show Expo, Ankeny.
August 5 - 1 3 features nine new
homes completely decorated,
landscaped, and valued up to
$350,000. Open for public
viewing. Admission $4, Mon-
day-Friday 4:30 - 9:30 and
Saturday-Sunday, noon-9:30.
(INCN)

The building/construction
crafts are growing and skilled
bricklayers are needed to fill the
expanding demand. Ellsworth
Community College's masonry
program, the only one in the
nation endorsed by the Master
Builders of Iowa and the
Associated General Contractors
of America, can provide you
with the needed skills to succeed
in this growing field. Excellent
financial aid, scholarship and
placement opportunities are
available. For more information
contact Charles Harper,
masonry instructor, Ellsworth
Community College, 1100
College Ave., Iowa Falls, IA
50126. (INCN)

Open your own highly
profitable fashion shop. $19.99
maximum price, $13.99 one
p r i c e , j e a n / s p o r t s w e a r ,
Jr./Missy, large lady, maternity,
infant/preteen or shoe store.
Over 2000 first quality
namebrands *Bugle Boy, *Lee,
*Levi, *Health Tex, *Jordache,
•Organically Grown, 'Reebok,
*Liz Claiborne and more.
$13,900 to $28,900 includes in-
ventory, training, fixtures,
grand opening, etc.
Mademoiselle Fashions, 1-800-
842-4127. (INCN)

Dealership Log Homes. Your
complete log home manufac-
turing company has all of
America's finest lines, starting at
$9675. Great earning potential,
will not interfere with present
employment. Investment 100%
secured by model home. Call
Mr. Lament, toll free 1-800-321-
5647. The original Old-Timer
Log Homes and Supply Inc., Rt.
6 - 346 Logue Road, Mt. Juliet,
TN 37122. (INCN)

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188

REAL ESTATE

New Ozark Mountain wilder-
ness cabin. Financing available -
$50.52 monthly - good road -
4,000 acres tall oak trees - great
hunting, fishing. Bluffs Realty -
Hardy, AR. Call 1-800-331-
2164. (INCN)

Will sell: the following NW
WI dairy farms: 198 acres, 194
tillable; 160 acres, 92 tillable;
270 acres, 113 tillable. T°rms.
Dave or Dan. 715-263-2675.
(INCN)
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Cards of Thanks

SEVERAL FAMILY GARAGE
SALE: 307 Maple St., Anita,
Sat., Aug. 5,9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Roll
away bed, sheets and pillow
cases, clothes of all sizes, misc.

A-31-c

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Nice, country
house - call 779-3377,
Massena. M-31-c

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. McCunn
Apartments, 779-2228 days,
3579 evenings. M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

WANTED

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

ClilrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Lund
Mfg.

Bnyton, low*

Bus. 549-2239
Home 243-1351

Utility A Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

INDIAN BIANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One personally Blessed ay Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S1SO. value For only $39. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered TO public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CMIK RESERVATION
ROUt* 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28564

WANTED: Will do babysitting,
my home or your home. Janice
Carr, ph. 762-4250. A-31 -32-c

WANTED: Baling, large
round JD 530. Andy John-
son, 774-5310.

C-25 thru 32-c

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing with SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

WANTED: Your siding
business, Westphal Roofing.
Ph. 742-5009 or 746-2771.

A-26-tfc

Farm families receive $45 per
hunter per day for providing
bed, breakfast, and leased hun-
ting. Guides with pheasant dogs
also needed. Receive $60-$ 150
per day. Pheasants Galore, P.O.
Box 83, Corning, IA 50841. 515-
322-3749. (INCN)

Miscellaneous

WANTED: Generous loving
families to share their home with
a European or Japanese high
school exchange student for
89/90 school year. Call AISE, 1-
800-SIBLING. (INCN)

Lonely? Need a date? Meet
that special someone today! Call
Datetime, 405-366-6335. (INCN)

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified adver-
tising in 238 Iowa publications,
that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this
newspaper for more infor-
mation. (INCN)

Belt buckles Pufferbilly Days
1989 numbered limited edition
available from Boone Chamber,
806-7th, Boone, IA 50036,
$26.95 includes shipping. Small
quantity '88 also available. (IN-
CN)

ADOPTION

Adoption: We will give your
baby a life filled with love,
security and warmth. Expenses
paid. Call Walter and Betsy
collect, evenings/weekends. 201-
758-6459. (INCN)

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

VACATIONS

Take a houseboat vacation
cruising the Mississippi! For a
free brochure, write or call
Mississippi Rent-A-Cruise, R.R.
1, Hwy. 30 west. Dept. 1, Clin-
ton, IA 52732, 319-243-1111.
(INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

Thanks to all of my family
and friends who made my 80th
birthday such a happy occasion.

Special thanks to Gail &
Gloria for their hospitality, to
Mary and Gloria for planning
the party, to Joyce for her poem,
to Angie and everyone who
brought food. Also for the
flowers, gifts, cards, telephone
calls, and good wishes and to
Henry for his music.

And to the weatherman for
clearing away the clouds and
bringing out the sun.

I love you all.
Lillian Peterson

A-31-p

Many thanks to all our friends
who sent cards, memorials and
food at the time of Max's illness
and death. It was greatly ap-
preciated.

Marie Walker & Family
A-31-p

A special thanks to you,
Grandpa and Grandma Porter—
I will always remember our
vacation. Thanks!!

Drew Williams
M-31-c

I want to thank all who have
remembered me in so many ways
while I was in the Atlantic
hospital and since returning
home. Special thanks to the
Cumberland Ambulance crew
for their quick response to our
call.

Harold Stef fen
C-31-c

Thanks to everyone who sent
cards and flowers for my birth-
day. Your gestures will be long
remembered.

Bill Boedeker
A-31-c

21 competing gas industry
division firms.

"Safety is top priority at
Peoples," said Wayne Lewis,
local manager. "Safe
operation helps keep natural
gas rates down."

"Much more important is
the fact that we are providing
reliable gas service without
endangering either our em-
ployees or our customers.
Our safety record within the
industry is an indicator of
our success."

Peoples has been in the top
four in the National Safety
Counci l ' s occupat ional
safety category for nearly 20
years and among the top
three in fleet safety for 10
years. In addition, the com-
pany had the lowest repor-
table injuries and lost work
days among 43 competing
utilities in the Midwest Gas
Association's 1988 Accident
Prevention Contest.

Peoples, headquartered in
Omaha, provides retail
natural gas service to 322,000
residential, commercial, and
industrial customers in Iowa,
M i n n e s o t a , N e b r a s k a ,
Colorado and Kansas.
UtiliCorp provides gas and
electric service in eight states
through its divisions.

Homemaking
"Cooktops are probably the

most used portion of the range,"
say KitchenAid home econ-
omists, "but, oh, how they've
changed! No longer just a
choice between gas or electric
...todays consumer can choose
from glass cooktops with solid
elements, open-coil elements,
units with grills and griddles
and downdraft and modular
models.

"Whatever style appeals to
you, it's important to look for
models that are easy to clean,"
advised the home economists.
KitchenAid cooktops are de-
signed with a raised edge to
help keep spills and boilovers
on top where they're easy to
reach and wipe up. Grates or
elements and control knobs
can be removed for easy clean-
ing, and the cooktop is hinged
at the rear so it can be raised
to give access for cleaning the
burner box.

On the glass cooktop models,
the cast iron elements are per-
manently sealed into the tem-
pered glass top so the entire
unit becomes a surface that
is easily cleaned with a damp
sponge or cloth. Spills can't
drip through, so there are no
drip pans or burner box to clean.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

July 1», 1919
The CM* County Board ol Supenleort met

with ill member! (xwent: Vernon Gilbert,
Chtln DIMIM Becker, Robert Blenklnihlp,
Roger Berry end Mer|orle Kirni.

The minute* of July 12,1919 were approved
M read.

Kenneth Collman, Caa* Co. Engineer,
reviewed current road project*.

Richard Hanaen, Caia Co. Zoning Ad-
mlnlatrator, met with the Board. The Board *et
July 29,1H9 at 10:00 a.m. In the boardroom
to conduct a public hearing on requeat by
Qary Muller lor toning change In Noble Town-
(hip.

Vernon Gilbert rpeorted on the Weil Cen-
tral Development Board ol Director* meeting
ol July 19,1919.

Marjorle Kama reported on a phone con-
ference meeting ol JPTAtlEO held July 19,
1999.

Robert Blanklnahlp reported on the
C.A.S.S., Inc. meeting ol July 17,1999.

The Board reviewed and Hied the June
'•Monthly Summary of Judicial Maglitrate*'
Report*" tor maglatrate* Mallander and Miller
end the fltcal year July 1, 1999 to June 30,
1999 report* for the Can County Agricultural
Entenalon Fund.

Roger Berry reported on the OoMon Hill*
Reiource Conservation'* Development
meeting ol July 12,1999.

The Board reviewed and filed the June 1999
"Iowa Department of Human Sonlcea Cat*
Management Service* Report."

Charlea Smith, Sunthlne Home* ad-
mlnlitrator, met with the Board to review
reaMentlal care procedure* and current ac-
tivity.

The Board receued at 11:30 a.m. to the
Can Co. Memorial Hoapltal for the monthly
Home Health Care meeting.

The June 1999 monthly Home Health Care
report* were examined and Hied.

Marforle Kern* «nd Dal* Sunderman report-
ed on the July 19, 1999 Board of Health
meeting.

Moved by Blenklnihlp, Mconded by Berry
to idjourn to Wednesday, July 29, 1999 at
9:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dele E. Sunderman,
Cau County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
Board of Supervltor*

Peoples Earns Top
Safety Awards

Peoples Natural Gas has
earned first-place awards in
both National Safety Council
safety contests.

More than 3,000 com-
panies in 21 industries com-
peted. Peoples, which is a
division of UtiliCorp United
(NYSE: UCU), received the
top award from a field of 19
gas production and
distribution companies in the
occupational safety/health
category. The company's
1988 lost-time accident rate
was 86.9 percent below the
industry average.

Peoples also won top
honors for fleet safety. The
company's 1988 vehicle ac-
cident rate, which was 60
percent below the industry
average, was the best among

Tues., Wed., Thurs.
ASK for Specials

Friday night - Fish Fry
Saturday - Prime Rib

Wlota Steakhousa ft Lounge
Ph. 783-9232 Wlota, Iowa

Trap Artie Oil, all wts $14.00 case
Freon R-12 $1.79
Anco Wiper Refills $4.50 pair

Open Sunday 10-4
Bob's Auto Parts

Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

50th Anniversary Celebration
for Walter & Evelyn Meyer

Saturday, Aug. 12,1989
2-4 p.m. Open House

6-7 p.m. Dance

Amtrlctn Leg/on Building
Wnt Hwy. 8 A tltntic, IA

All IrlcndB and rclatlvaa are Invited to attend. A-31-32-C

Dance To
Brooke Turner's band
ttMOTiborofft:

Friday, Aug. 4 - e<
• 0) •

Undordogo*
Saturday, Aug. B -

NOTICE—We will be serving breakfast I
after the Friday and Saturday dances • at
1:30 a.m., until further notice.

Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

General Repair
ft Welding

Auto, Truck, Tractor, Combines
and Small Engines

* Air Conditioning Service
* Brake Repair * Engine Repair
* Transmission Repair * Electrical
* Blade Sharpening & Balancing
* Towing Available
* Portable Welding

All work guaranteed and insured

Clifford Carr
Ph. 712-762-4169 Anita, Iowa

A-31-32-33-34-35-C
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P.P.A.G.C. To Meet
The Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Club will
meet on August 14 with
Bette Kinzie the hostess.
Ann Cooley will have the
entertainment.

Local News
Dan and Myra Parker and

daughter, Aishah, of Ramey,
Puerto Rico, returned to
their home last Thursday af-
ter a 17-day visit here with
Bill and Carole Parker. Dan
attended the 10 year class

reunion of Anita High
School.

***
Eugene and Delores Carr

of Des Moines spent the
weekend of July 22 with Reta
Carr. Reta also had as
visitors Earl and Amy Bixler
of Massena on Tuesday af-
ternoon, July 25.

Chevrolet Sales & Service

1988 Chev. Corsica, 4 dr., V-6, A.T., loaded $9,495.00
1988 Ponttac Gran-AM, 4 cyl., 5 spd., sun roof, 12,000 miles. $9,495.00
1987 Chev. Celebrity 4 dr. Eurosport, V-6, A.T., all the equip. $8,495.00
1987 Chev. Celebrity, 4 dr., 4 cyl., A.T., PW, PL, lots more... $7,750.00
1986 Chev. Celebrity, 4 dr., V-6, A.T., well equipped $6,995.00
1986 Bulck Park Ave. 4 dr. sed., 3.8 V-6, fully equipped . . . . $8,995.00
1986 Ford Tempo, 2 dr., 4 cyl., 5 spd $4,650.00
1985 Chev. Cavalier, R.S., 2 dr., AM/FM cassette $4,995.00
1985 Maida RX7-GSL, 5 spd., sun roof and all the rest $6,595.00
1985 Ponttac Tram-Am, 305, A.T., blue $8,995.00
1984 Chev. Celeb., 2 dr., V-6, A.T., high mi., looks & runs good .. .$2,995.00
1980 Ponttac Sun Bird, 4 cyl., 4 spd~ air, 63,000 miles ..... $1,995.00
1980 Chrysler Cordoba, 318, A.T., air, 67,000 miles $2,995.00
1978 Ford LTD, 4 dr $ 795.00
1975 Plymouth, 4 dr., body's clean, runs good $ 795.00
1976 Ford Elite, 2 dr., 60,000 mllet $ 995.00
1980 Ford T-Blrd, 302 V-8, A.T., sharp, 60,000 miles $2,995.00
1986 Chev. '/4 ton 4X4 Scotts., 350, A.T., air $9,495.00
1984 Chev. % ton 4X4 SUv., 305,4 spd., air, PW, PL $8,495.00
1984 Chev. Vi ton 4X4 Scotts., 305, A.T., air $7,995.00
1984 Chev. Vt ton 4X4 Scotts., 305,4 spd., 51,000 miles.... $7,995.00
1979 Chev. conv. van, 350, A.T., air $2,995.00
1973 Ford LT8000,10 ft. dump body & hoist $6,595.00

Member Omaha Area Chevy Dealers Ass'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. Shaffer & Son
CHEVROLET

Ph.712-762-4439 Anita, Iowa

Bob Butler, Owner

Sgt. 1st Class Merlin Scarf, of Anita, a member of Combat Support Com-
pany, 1st Battalion, 168th Infantry, Council Bluffs, describes the cross-hair
targeting feature of the TOW missile firing system with Council Bluffs
Mayor Tom Hanafan. Hanafan's visit took place Wednesday, July 26, at
Camp Ripley, MN, during the Iowa Army National Guard's "Boss Lift"
program. The program is designed to give key employers a better idea of the
work their employees do during the two weeks of annual training. Scarf is a
TOW platoon sergeant and has been in the National Guard for 24 years.
(Iowa Army National Guard photo by SSgt. Ken Sweeney).

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

BARNES
f». 7IMMS "̂̂  MUMMCY

AnHa, Iowa
(Prlci Is luportMt)

IV* want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare ind Save

BARNES
M 7IMM9 *̂̂  PHARMACY

tart. Til $2.79

Star-Kist
CHUNK LIGHT

TUNA
6.5 oz. can

59c
Murfroah, Aaat Matron

Svv laTWSjl • .... i
Vt-Oal. Box

... $1.59
•nurflna
Gbte. Syrup.

24-ox. mi.
... $1.99

•ftvrfloa, Aaat Flavora

TiuttrPistrlM
11-01. Box

.... 990
SHURFINE

WHOLE
TOMATOES

16 oz. can

Wo have 3 Bell
Canning Psschss, 17 Ib. lug

Old el Paao, Rig., MM or Hot ffroi. Jar

Taco Sauce $1.79
OMCIPaao, Family Pack

Taoo Sti
Pack of 11

S1.70
Aaat FJavora

Potato Chips $1.29
Kraft ffaa.-tt

MiyoMiIsi
SI. 89

It-oi. Jar

DOUBLE Manufacturer's coupons
(up to 590) Every Tues. & Wed.

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

We still have FREE
delivery on Mon.-IVed.-Fr/.

but we need to have a mln. order of
$10.00 and we need ft called In before 9:30.

Come check our Crazy Dale's
Sidewalk Specials

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

Mfadnaaday, rnuraday, Friday, Saturday, Aug. 2-3-4-5
Va-lb. Hamburger $1.49
Sunday, A u0 vat 6
Sundaes 2-S1.00

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sale

Tu«»day, August a
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 8-1-89 Sale
Fatataara $99.00-$70.»0
Fit Aa/fara 160.00-970.20

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on (ha farm Iraa appraisal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-800422-0064 or 515-003-3469

Judy A Stava Kannatfy,
712-774-22*5

Lynn Nanaan, 712-762-3940
Marv Brown, 515-745-2413

We are having a
largest homegrown

potato contest.

Bring In to weigh (no dirt).
Winner will be given

$20.00 gift certificate.

In case of a We, we will draw.
Contest ends Aug. 8Right To

Limit ReservedBr.Pork $1.19

Scftwataart 1 % 10. A*g.
Tartly KM

SHURFINE
SUGAR
Sib. baa

FRESH PRODUCE

N0.1
DOLE

BANANAS
WnMngton Had or YaHow

D*»llclOU
LD.

..49CAppl
tart/an

Pears

Anita Lions Club
2ad Aanuil Triathlon

Spaghetti Supper
Friday, A ug. 11

Spaghetti, Texas Toast, Bars, Drink

S3.OO

Public Urged
To Attend

Thera are professional
toa tasters just as there are
professional win* tasters.

The state of Kansas is
named from the Kanie In-
dians who once lived there.

Celebration Specials
Come see our specials

Inside the store
Friday & Saturday, Aug. 4 & 5

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Sidewalk Sale
Fri. & Sat, Aug. 4 & 5

Final clearance on all summer clothes
50% off selective group of
back to school sweaters

20% off merchandise Inside
the store, except crafts

Will be opin 8-5 both .leys

The Second Chance Shop
Ph. 762-4433 Anita, Iowa

Now serving you
at our new location!

17O6 East 7th
(just east of Hy-Voo)

ANITA HOMKS
208 Mare Avenue: Unique home that offers lots of

living area. A view that you will enjoy while relaxing
on a large enclosed porch. C-1

SOS Sth St.; A home fit for a king. A location that
offers many advantages. Like new with 3 bedrooms
and main floor laundry. M-20

60S 3rd St.. Anita; If^ely 2 bedroom home
located near downtr^pWnlta. Main floor laundry
and double car garagJ. Priced In the 20's.

308 Locust St.: The permanent siding makea this
a low maintenance home. LR with fireplace, newer
kitchen, dining area, 3 BR and a single car garage.
Priced at $38,500. H-12

1411 West Main St.; Permanent siding and a two
car garage are just two of *\p«asons you will enjoy
this home. Priced In thtsP«.

402 4th St.; PRICE HAS BEEN REDUCED! This
large corner lot Is one of the many features of this
economical home. FmHA assumeable loan to
qualified buyer. E-21

310 Maple St.: WELL MAINTAINED HOME with a
location perfect for retiree or family. Offers more
than meets the eyel Let's look today. M-21

ACREAGES In Anita School District: 6 acres tor
$6,000 and 5 acres for $9,000.

136 acres m/l In Benton and Franklin Township,
Caaa County.

25 acrea m/l In Franklin Township, Cass County.
The above unite can be purchased as one unit.

Combined crop acres are 141 with approximately a
98 corn base.

Dement Realty
1706 E. 7th

Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-2017

Put your trust
in Number One;

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

Wastphal Roof Ing
CommarcM—ftoa/tfanMaf

e Energy-Saving White
latex. Coatings

• Shingles • Tar
eHypalon Single Ply

JoffWoatphal
Fraa EatlmatM
Ph. 742-5009

Adalr, Iowa
Ph. 746-2771
Casey, Iowa

SNAPSHOTI
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ 1J001I
Single Prints

Free !
2nd Set of
Prints

colon nmi run

Shows To Go
And Much More

nuiz-MM

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrew. Compiny

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

New movies for rant - Everybody's All Amtrlcan
Coming To America

— and more art) being ordered —

NEW - We now have a "Movie Drop" for your convenience

NINTENDO - paperback books
rohamdlv* arrlvlnfj

Now In Stock - Puzzles
Pluat mor« m

Coming this fall - Walt Disney's Bambl
Will be ordering soon • It you wish to buy this movie,

please pro-book It by August IS

Bambl will sell for $26.99
Deposit required whan ordering
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Whaletown Triathlon
Saturday, August 12

Two Fie Papas Fireman' s Steak Fry & Dance
Boar^Seats Held On Saturday» August 5
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Ani ta ' s Annua l
Whaletown Triathlon will
be held on Saturday,
August 12. The event will
start at 8:00 a.m. sharp!
Start and finish at Lake
Anita State Park swimming
beach.

The course includes:
IK Swim - The swim

begins at Lake Anita beach
house. The water is clean
and usually warm, 70-75
degrees. The .course is out
and back, with a water
start. Wetsuits are allowed.

40K Bike - Racers leave
the park and turn south on
Highway 148. The roads are
excellent and very smooth
on this out and back course.
There are some good rolling
hills outside the park and
tough ones inside the park.
(Beware the Whaletown
Wall!)

10K Run - The run starts
with a quick downhill,
but...this is a challenging
course. The hills are short,
but steep, and frequent.
The run course loops com-
pletely around Lake Anita.
One short section of grass.
If you enter triathlons
because you love a
challenge, this is the race
for you!

Sponsors of the event
are: Anita Lions Club,
Anita Chamber of Com-
merce, Bike World of Des
Moines, Ad-vantage Com-
puter Systems of Atlantic,
Casey's General Stores,
Coke, Rolling Hills
National Bank, Jensen's
Food Center, Anita
Engraving.

***

Carbo Party
The Anita Lions Club

will sponsor a spaghetti
feed on Friday, August 11 -
6:00 p.m. Note time change
from last week's paper. The

meal is free to registered par-
ticipants who pick up their
packets that evening. The
meal will be served adjacent
to Anita City Hall. Non-
participants - $3.00. The
public is Invited to attend this
meal.

Dear C.A.M.
Football Players:

Greetings, I hope everyone
has had a good summer
vacation. I also hope you are
ready to be part of what
could be a very competitive
football team. I'm sure that
there are some players from
both schools that have mixed
feelings about this coming
season. You have to make
the decision, however. Just
remember you only get 1
chance at playing high school
sports. I hope all of you
come out and contribute to
this team.

Practice will start on Aug.
14 at 8:00 a.m. We will meet
the 1st week at Massena. We
will practice back to back in
the morning so you will have
the afternoon to yourself and
family needs.

Each player needs a
physical and insurance the
first day of practice. You can
buy school insurance or
bring a note from your folks
stating that they have your
own insurance.

I would also suggest that
you start (if you haven't
already!) jogging and doing
some sprints to help ease the
1st week.

We will be playing a full 9
game varsity schedule and we
have at least 7 J.V. games
right now. We need good
upper class leadership and we
need to work as a unit. Right
now NO ONE has a position.
You will have the chance to
earn it.

You also will have a good
coaching staff who wants to
help you better yourself, not
only on the field, but also in
preparing yourself for the
"real world." Mr. Lage and
Mr. Malloy will put together
an offense that can take ad-
vantage of YOUR strengths.
Mr. Mehrhoff and myself
will work with the linemen
and the defense. This team
will be very "wide open",
both ways and on special
teams.

We play one of the
toughest schedules in South-
west Iowa. I don't expect to
win every game, since we will
be so young. But I dp expect
to be very competitive, and
showing improvement each
week. I also believe in being
very up front with my
players, this sharing program
could allow this group of
young players a chance to
prove to people how good we
will be, in the years to come.

It's not going to be easy.
We need to work very hard
to improve individually and
as a team.

Make sure you work out in
the weight rooms, and push
yourself so you can improve
and contribute.

I am looking forward to
working with a new coaching
staff and new players.

We are going to show im-
provement, we are going to
be competitive, and we are
going to play as 1 unit!

Best wishes, I am looking
forward to the challenge.

Yours in Football,
Dean Downer

Football coach
C.A.M. Sprockets

P.S. The Anita players'-
bus will leave at 7:30 a.m.
on Aug. 14th. Don't be late.
You must ride the bus to
practice.

Two people have filed
nomination papers for the
school board seats open in
the next election. Steve Stur-
tz will oppose incumbent,
Bob Matthies for the Direc-
tor District rCl seat, City of
Anita. Ruth Akern will
challenge incumbent, Randy
Larsen for the member at
large seat. These are both 3
year terms. The election will
be held Tuesday, Sept. 12.

NOTICE
Because of the notice in

last week's Tribune stating
that the Atlantic Medical
Center is giving free Jr. & Sr.
High School Athletic
physicals for athletes from
Atlantic and surrounding
towns -

Dr. R.F. Coatney of Anita
would like to inform
everyone that he gives the
physicals for the Anita Jr. A
Sr. High, the Adair-Casey
Jr. & Sr. High, and also to all
the regular Cumberland-
Massena customers that he
has.

I am writing this to clarify
any questions that may arise
from printing the article in
the Anita Tribune.

Gene Andrews,
Publisher

Question Mark

The Anita Fire Department annual Steak Fry & Dance was held on Saturday, August 5. Some of the
firemen are shown cooking the steaks. They served 950 meals this year.

J w-c- &*••» ••* Wrestling Party Anitans Take
To School Fashions »..«, 1,4* ' par||n

Iowa Games
News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Ramona
Euans of Griswold; Meta
Woltmann of Walnut; Elsie
Sievers of Atlantic; Charlie
Sorensen of Fontanelle; Jens
Petersen of Exira; Mrs.
Rolando Santisteban of
Kimballton; Mrs. Rhea Snow
of Atlantic; Terry Hansen of
Anita; Clair Sothman of
Massena and Kristen,
daughter of Mark and Patty
Vavrizek of Atlantic.

Dismissed were Danny
Anderson of Atlantic; Trin-
tke Heeren of Anita; Wilson
Messinger of Adair; Esther
Muller of Griswold; Mrs.
Billy Adams and son, Joshua
Lee, of Atlantic; Ramona
Euans of Griswold; Mrs.
Rolando Santisteban of
Kimballton; Meta Woltmann
of Walnut; Mrs. Randall
Bates and son, William, of
Griswold; Mrs. Bart
Mpstaert and daughter,
Alison, of Anita; and Charlie
Sorensen of Fontanelle.

BIRTHS: Randall and
Cecille Bates of Griswold, a
boy, born August 3; Donald
and Gaylean Bauerkemper of
Walnut, a boy, born August
4; Bart and Jill Mostaert of
Anita, a girl, born Aug. 4;
Bradley and Marilyn Olsen
of Marne, a boy, born Aug.
4; Barry and Lisa Antisdel of
Anita, a girl, born Aug. 5;
Kevin and Jody Meyer of
Anita, a girl, born Aug. 5;
Randall and Sherry Sand-
bothe of Walnut, a girl,
born Aug. 5; Keli Juhl of
Atlantic, a girl, born Aug. 6;
Roger and Janelle Schuler of
Atlantic, a girl, born Aug. 6.

***
Jon Steffenson of Anita

suffered a broken leg in the
scoop shovel races in Anita
Sunday, when his rig crashed
into the bales of hay along
the sidelines. He was taken to
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital and then tran-
sferred to Methodist
Hospital in Omaha.

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club will host a

.. brunch at the Atlantic Golf &
"^Country Club at 1.1:00 a,m.

3811 August 16. The theme will
be "Treat a Teadier to Brun-
ch."

"All Around School
Fashions" will be featured
by Kid's Klothes and
Maurices in Atlantic.

Carol Dykstra, from
Omaha, will be the featured
speaker. She is a remedial
reading teacher in the
Ralston public Schools and is
the church children's choir
director and a part of the
Praise Singers. She will also
be the featured soloist.

For reservations, call Thea
Kyhnn at 243-5056 or Gwen
Hassler at 762-3297 by the
12th. A preschool nursery is
available at the Gospel
Chapel by calling reser-
vations to Betty Hickman,
243-5679.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has
no membership or dues. All
women are welcome.

August 13
All C.A.M. wrestlers,

cheerleaders and managers
are .invited to^a_party to be
held Sunday,'Aug. 13 at 3
p.m. at the beach at Lake
Anita. Any new freshmen in-
terested are cordially invited
to attend.

Birth

Clifford Fries of Anita brought this picture into the Tribune. He would
like to know what town's Main Street it is.

News Tip?
Call

762-4188

Break-in At
Crestwood Hills
Club House

It was reported that $603
in cash was taken from a
break-in at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course in Anita on the
weekend. Entrance was
gained through a window,
reported broken by the in-
truders.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., August 2
65° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and hazy; High 88°
Thurs., August 3

68° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
and light showers; High 88 °

Fri., August 4
78°at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 96°
Sat., August 5

68° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly
cloudy to cloudy and windy -
clear and sunny by 10:00
a.m.; High 85°

Sun., August 6
58°at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny early - cloudy by 10:00
a.m.; High 67°

MOD., August 7
43 °at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 74°
Tues., August 8

46°at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; Temp, at noon 82°

Mr. and Mrs. David
Leatherman of Des Moines
are the parents of a son,
John David, born Tuesday,
August 1, 1989 at Iowa
Methodist Medical Center in
Des Moines. He weighed 9
Ibs., 4'/2 ozs. and joins a
brother, Ryan, 9.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Fay of Anita
and Dr. and Mrs. J.A.
Leatherman of Bristol, In-
diana.

Lucille Brown
Passed Away

Mrs. Carl Millard of Anita
received word of the death of
her sister, Mrs. Lucille
Brown of Des Moines.
Funeral services were con-
ducted at the Westover
Funeral Home in Des Moines
at 11 a.m. on Monday, July
31, 1989. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown were residents of
Anita in the past.

Birth
Mary Beth and Roger

Dreeszen of Cushing, IA are
the parents of a son, Adam
Kyle, born Monday, August
7, 1989 at 10:01 a.m. at the
Cherokee Hospital. He
weighed 9 Ibs., IVi ozs. and
joins a sister, Alison, 6, and
a brother, Aaron, 3.

Grandparents are Kennard
Kennedy of Atlantic and
Norma Dreeszen of Cushing.

Great-Grandson Wins
"Cute Kids" Contest

Sterling "Red" Fulk pop-
ped a few buttons on his shirt
Saturday morning, when his
granddaughter called and
said her son, his great-
grandson, Matthew "Matt"
Harrah, won the "cute kid"
contest at the 4-H fair, win-
ning a $50 savings bond.

Matt is the son of Wendi
(Fulk) and Larry Harrah,
and the grandson of Larry
and Linda Fulk, all of Atlan-
tic.

Wayne Shafer of Anita
took part in the Iowa Games
held in Ames last week. The
Games are Iowa's version of
the Olympics, in which
amateur athletes compete.
Wayne won silver medals in
the 400 meter run and the
4x400 relay, and bronze
medals in the 200 and 800
meter runs.

***
On Saturday, Aug. 5

Dawn Pederson bowled at
Ames in the Iowa Games.
She came in fourth in her
division. That evening Lilas
and Dawn bowled in the
doubles division, placing six-
th.

On Sunday, Aug. 6, Earl
Heath bowled in the Iowa
Games. He was a gold
medalist in his division.

Organize
Nonprofit
Corporation

A.H.S. Cheerleaders
To Compete
At State Fair

The Anita Community
School Cheerleaders from
Anita will participate in the
2nd Annual Iowa State Fair
Spirit Plus Service
Cheerleading Competition.
The 10 member squad will
compete on the Miller Stage,
August 19 between 1:00 and
5:00 p.m.

The opportunity to cheer
at a University basketball
halftime show will go to the
squad placing first in each
division. Every cheerleader
raising $35 or more will be
awarded a CF T-shirt. The 3
top fund raising squads will
receive merchandise cer-
tificates in the amounts of
$300, $200, and $100 from
Team Mates Cheerleading
Fashions and Supplies and be
treated to parties at Pizza
Hut. Additonal support
from Wincraft, Crystal Clear
Water, Vic's Corn Popper,
Shie Foudree, LaJames
Colleges of Hair Styling &
Cosmetology, and White
Water University will make

and this an exciting event for all.
A group of farmers,

bus inessmen
businesswomen of the Anita Last year the cheerleaders
area are forming a nonprofit won a gift certificate for
development corporation fundraising and were
under Chapter 504A of the division winners, also.
Code of Iowa. A nonprofit Help suport the Anita
organization is needed to Spartans in this exciting State
promote, encourage and Fair performance, as these
s t imula te economic enthusiastic
development in Anita. Many students give
grants, loans, and counseling fight
require a nonprofit cor-
poration. There will be a
board of directors, but no
members or shareholders.

EDITOR'S NOTE: If you
have any questions about this
new corporation contact
Anita Realty.

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

The Anita American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 210
will hold their regular mon-
thly meeting on Thursday,
Aug. 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Legion Hall.

Golf Course
Events

A potluck supper and
best ball will be held at
Crest wood Hills Golf Course
in Anita on Friday evening,
Aug. 11. The men's handicap
tournament will be held Sun-
day, Aug. 13, the ladies' on
Tuesday, Aug. 15. Interested
golfers are invited to attend.

spirit" filled
service" in the

against CF, the #1
genetic killer of children and
young adults in the U.S.
today.

For additional infor-
mation, call LaVonne
Neerland, Iowa Chapter,
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
1-800-798-5151. With the en-
thusiastic support of the
Anita community, coach
Patty Mehrhoff, the Anita
C o m m u n i t y School
cheerleaders and the victims
of CF will all be winners.

Coffee & Card
Shower

Sunday, August 20, 1989
the family of Swede Karns of
Anita is having a party in
honor of his 80th birthday. It
will be held from 2-4 p.m. at
Victory Park in Anita, at the
picnic shelter just south of
the swings and slide. Friends,
neighbors and relatives are
all invited to attend. Hope to
see you there!

Call Your News To
762-4188
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Cumberland Seekers
Front row, left to right: Chad Becker, president; Kirk Hartman, Eric Hartman, Vice-

president, J.R. Becker, Galen Becker, leader; back row, Clint Karas, reporter, Nick
Christensen, Jamie Euken.

Massena Champions
Front row, left to right: Cody Platt, Nick Amdor, Courtney Bower, John Hensley, Chuck

Bower; middle row, Damon Bucy, Barry Bower, Wes Hensley, Chris Bower, Adam Stakey;
back row, Dan Hensley, vice-president, Rod Ticknor, President, Andy Hensley, secretary,
Luke Crawford, Treasurer. Not present: Joe Platt, Jared Gerlock, Clayton Muller, John
Stender, Jason Karstens. „ , « •_ .

Leaders: Dean Raasch, Bob Gerlock, Jim Amdor, Kenny Karstens, Larry Henlsey, Robert
Ticknor

Lincoln Guys & Gals
._ Front row, left to right: Brett Dorsey, Curtis Malone,
Robbie Possehl; back row, Jay Eden, Todd Russell, Mindi
Dorsey, Shelly Glynn; not present, Matt Russell & Brian
Bartelson.

Officers: President, Matt Russell; Vice-president, Brett
Dorsey; Secretary, Robbie Possehl; Treasurer, Todd
Russell.

Leaders: Bill Russell, Kris & Eldon Dorsey, Jim Glynn.

Grant Square Deal
Left row, top to bottom: Kendel Anderson, Brent

Smith, Jason Merk, Quinn Denney; middle: Scott
McAfee; right, top to bottom: Chris Stephenson, Jason
Larsen, Corey Stephenson. Not present: Brett Scarlett,
Justin Scarlett, Adam Akers, Eric Christensen

Leaders: Clifford Merk, Lynn Stephenson, Larry Smith,
Joe Nelsen, Charles McAfee, Fred Christensen.

Union Leaders
Front row, left to right: Adam Becker, Zach Kennedy,

Waylon Vogel; middle row, Bill McCrory, Sean South,
Jon Porter; back row, Neal Duede, Pete Stewart,
president, Eric Euken. Leaders: Craig Becker, Jerry Mc-
Crory. Absent: Doug Hamilius, vice president, Andy Stef-
fen, secretary, John F. Becker, treasurer, Travis Steffen,
reporter, Clint Rosenbeck.

Left row, top to bottom: Alison McCaskey, Erica
Aggen, Sara Bailey, Estel Denney, Andrea Stephenson;
middle: Natalie Hansen; right row, top to bottom: Krista
Denney, Shannessy Schultes, Robin Merk. Not pictured:
Misty Hansen, Jamie Rydl, Mandi Schultes.

Leaders: Becky Stephenson, Vicki Christensen, Wyoma
Denney, Helen Merk, Kay Hansen, Jackie Bailey.

Massena-Edna United
Front row, left to right: Kylie Kerkmann, Haley Morrison, Bridget Barnholdt, Heide Bur-

man, Jamie Crawford, and Stacy Ticknor; middle row, Rachel Stender, Katherine Nelson,
Susan Nelson, and Shannon Mack; back row, Eve Gerlock, Susan Ticknor, Jennifer Muller,
Mindi Amdor, Sandy Ticknor, Beth Bower, Tamela Stender and Kelli Amdor. Absent:
Brandi Boos.

Leaders: Judy Ticknor, DeeDee Amdor, Michal Sue Boos, Julie Stender, Connie Muller,
Karen Bagshaw, Shirlee Bower, Jo Shaver, Brandi Boos..

Union Lucky Clovers
Front row, left to right: Marcia Hering, Angie Steffens, Tiffany South; middle row,

Megan Schmitt, Cheri Christensen, Rehna McCrory, CoraLynn Becker, Callie Reed, Denise
Steffens; back row, Kathee McCrory, Melissa Euken, Rana Erickson, Amy Pettinger, Kristi
Hamilius, Laurie Vogl, Jessie Steffen, Jan Steffen.

President, Denise Steffens, Vice-President, Amy Pettinger; Treasurer, Kari Steffens;
• Secretary, Jessie Steffens; Historian, Kristi Hamilius.

Absent: Kari Steffens, Stacey Becker
Leaders: Kathee McCrory, Jan Steffen, Judy Steffens, Alberta Becker, Shelly Becker

Benton Blue Ribbons
Back row, left to right: Jon Hayes, Todd Esbeck, Jamie Joyce, Jenny Wolfe; front row,

Aaron Schwarte, Shyler Olsen, Ian Joyce, Adam Joyce, Whitney Olsen, Scott Esbeck, Jill
Esbeck. Absent: Robin Simmons

Leaders: Kathy Hayes, Verna Esbeck, Pam Wolfe, Russell Joyce, Tom Hayes

Franklin Victory Farmers
Left to right: Clay Hall, Jeremy McCann, Brianne Westphal, Kelly Hall, Craig Havens,

Jill Schaaf. Not pictured: Wendy Will, Trevor Christensen.
Leaders: Denny Hall, Dwight Will, Kathy Havens, Shelley Mitchell.

Franklin's Future
Front row, left to right: Ryann Ostrus, Cristin Zellmer,

Janece Schwarte, Emily Wedemeyer, Shannon Rudy; back
row, left to right: Michelle Ostrus, Stephanie Havens,
Kara Wedemeyer, Lana Wedemeyer, Nicole Havens.

Leaders: Sue Wedemeyer, Linda Havens, Alan & Bren-
da Zellmer, Carol Schwarte, Kris Steffens, Randy Rudy



Editor's
Notes

I've figured out the
meaning of "time." Time is
what passes rapidly between
"Easy Monthly Payments!"

Good day. Today, August
10, 1989, is the 222nd day of
the year. We are now down
to only 143 days until the
new year. Today in earlier
years President Herbert
Hoover was born in 1874.
And, tomorrow, in 1906, the
first radio SOS was sounded.

***
A New Yorker, pointing to

a hillside field, complimen-
ted the New Englander on
his corn. "How do you plow
that field, it looks pretty
steep."

"Don't plow it! When the
spring thaw comes, the rocks

rolling down the MO tear it
up for me."

"That's so? How do you
plant it?"

"Don't plant it really. I
just stand in my back door
and shoot the seed in with my
shotgun."

"Is that the truth?" asked
the New Yorker.

"#@#@, no. That's small
talk!"

***
Attending a church

bazaar, Abraham Lincoln
tendered a $20 bill to pay for
a bunch of violets. The lady
at the booth, making no at-
tempt to return any change,
gushed, "Oh thank you, Mr.
President."

Lincoln reached down
from his great height, and
gently touched the lady on
the wrist, saying, "And what
do you call this?"

"Why, Mr. President,
that's my wrist. What did
you think it was?"

"Well," drawled Lincoln,
"I thought it might be your

ankle. Everything is so high
around here!"

***
The woman called to the

stand was handsome but no
longer young. The judge
gallantly instructed, "Let the
witness state her age, after
which she may be sworn in."

***
One sweet young thing

arrived at her first baseball
game during the fifth inning.
"The score is nothing to
nothing," she heard a fan
say.

"Oh, good!" she cooed to
her escort. "Then we really
haven't missed a thing."

***
Impatience is a common

trait. According to the dic-
tionary, someone who is im-
patient cannot stand to be
delayed.

All of us are in a hurry to
get to places in the quickest
way. If you're invited to a
party or are to attend a
business meeting or appoint-
ment, you probably get

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Fall Semester (August 28 • December 19)

3 S:40-7:tSp.m.
* 5:40-7:15 p.m.
3 7:<XMO:fSp.m.
3 •:30-1X.-00

(moot* 12 MHtont, 3 on, I off)
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mfr0.foBi»/fl«M 3 7:15-10:30

Day Instructor

T, Th M. Mferno
T, Th C. MMtfonr

W D. Sfotefor
« J.Cuntnll

Butlnnt Commun/eaftona
PMtoaopny

L on »• Mm Mr M»«n«t • MM M MO «M 1.1CCU'• tar mraM

TormMfOct 23 -Ooc.lt)
3 7:15-10:30
3 7:15-10:30

T, Th J. Marnfn
T, Tn C. MoMor

T, Th M. S/mm*
T, Th O. Snook

MQMTIMnON DATES:
Avf. 7-fI Mirtftv orfte. Ao«n; 4uf. II mtf IX, 44 p-m.
4 MMMtor wW ** mNiM* M *%M nfMratfen; eiH tar m •p^mmtHt to Mevra • HUM.

coin:
TvWM M 141.00 »w MMMiltr IHXH, H*» eoH»g» MnrtM. ta. of (4.00 pw eiWH ftrnr.

• MMMW 111.00 MMenMlM IM. PorflMncM *M lnMniM«M, M« f-MO -MM. »«t Mr.

Call or write for Information at:
Iowa Western Community College

906 Sunnys/de Lane
Atlantic, IA 50022

243-5527

ready as fast as you can. bodian language has the large. I, too, have parted my
There is nothing wrong most letters in it. It has 72. hair (both of them) on the

with this so long as - in your Here's one that tells us that left since I was 4 years old.
haste - you do not become when it comes to keeping Remembering Mr. Rooney's
short-tempered and angry warm, feathers are better column, I tried a parting on
with those around you. than fur. Just what we need the right side. Somehow it

Perhaps you have heard of at this time of year. didn't seem to make any dif-
the saying: "Rome was not Here is one for flight at- ference one way or the other,
built in a day." This means tendants. The word "stewar- It did not enhance my
Rome is a great city - and it dess" came from the Anglo- natural beauty or ease the
takes a long time to make Saxon "stigeward" meaning grim look found in some of
and build great things. This "warden of the pigsty."

Gad! Let's not tell the cap-
tain!

And finally: The reason
the earth is slightly pear

Thursday, August 10,1999 3

includes people also.
In order to become the

kind of person that people
like to be around, we must
learn to control ourselves, shaped instead of round is
Exercising patience is one of because of the polar ice caps,
the best ways for you to ac- ***
complish this. A father and his small son

*** were out walking one after-
After a week, at a hotel, of noon when the youngster

tipping doormen, bell boys, asked how the electricity
waiters, maids, hat check went through the wires,
girls, etc., a traveler was "Don't know," said the
completely fed up with the father. "Never knew much
whole system. Then came ,about electricity."
another knock on the door.
"Who is it?" he called.

"The bell boy,
Telegram for you.

are you going to learn?"
*•*

"It's on a tray!
***

parts -
vacation

A few blocks farther on,
the boy asked what caused

sir. lightning and thunder. "To
tell the truth," said the

A crafty gleam came into father, "I never exactly un-
the eye of the tip-tortured derstood that myself."
guest. "Just slip it under the "Say, Pop," began the lad
door," he directed. Barely a after a while. "Oh, well,
moment's hestitation, then, nevermind."
"I can't, sir." "Go ahead," said the

"And why not?" snarled father. "Ask questions. Ask
the unhappy guest. a lot of questions. How else

"Because, sir," answered
the determined bell boy.

And in leaving: Remember
that the summer is divided

While traveling in Africa a into three
young lady was invited to go ticipation,
on a safari with some frien- recuperation,
ds. She was delighted until
she learned that part of the
itinerary lay through can-
nibal country. Knowing that
the safari cook was a mem-
ber of one of the cannibal
tribes, she decided to consult
him. He proved to be a
pleasant, civilized man.

"You need have no fear of
my people," he told her. "It
would never enter their min-
ds to harm anyone on a
safari." She was just begin-
ning to be reassured when his
glance passed lightly over her
short plump figure.

"Of course," he added,

my latest photos.
I'm going to suggest that a

formal study of this theory
be made, to amass a for-
midable supply of facts and
inferences that will either
support or slap down Mr.
Rooney's thesis.

As members of the com-
mittee I'd have Mayor Louis
(Bus) Edwards, Lloyd Berg,
William (Bill) Riggs, Ross
Michaels and me try parting
on the opposite side and take
notes. I'll be glad to tabulate
the results for publication in
the Anita Tribune, which, I
think will be glad to have a
part in this activity which
may have resounding effects
on mankind.

It ought not to be difficult,

August 6, 1989. Summer is
slipping away. We've
reached that wonderful time
of the year when every door-
way that hasn't been used in
the last ten minutes will have
a spider web or two in it.
Open the garage door -
spider webs in your hair,
tangled in your glasses and
all over your face and arms. I

I guess for me the highlight
of this year's fair had to be
the Tuesday evening perfor-
mance of the State Fair
Singers and jazz band. These
kids from all over Iowa who
have only been together since
June put on one heck of a
show. When I go to a show
billed as a music show that's
what I want to hear - music,
not a bunch of idle chatter by
the MC patting themselves
on the back and begging for
applause. If the show is good
enough then they will get ap-
plause.

The State Fair Singers'
show was fairly fast paced,

one had disturbed it for a
hundred years. I even had
cob webs in my eyelashes.

Crickets are coming on
strong too. Seems to be a
good year for
nature's pests,
hasn't been too bad for far-
mers though. I haven't heard

considering the amount of much about root worms,
cranial decoration on each of corn borers, spider mites or

all the other crisis causing in-

went into the furnace room especially the second half,
today and you'd think no and there was very little chat-

ter. They also received a
standing ovation at the end.
If I make it to the State Fair
this year I definitely want to
see them again and I would

many of encourage the fair board to
It really get next year's group booked

an-
and

Gene

>\ Slant
V Lines
By Vernon L. Hoyt

us. I should also like to have
each of us record the effects
of the different kinds of
soaps and wash cloths we
comb with along with radical
alterations in our appearan-
ces, if any.

Also of interest would be
the costs of having our
opulent locks shortened-for
instance any rebate because
of the ease with which they
are shortened, or the extra
charge for finding those
locks.

To quote a worn and
redundant saying: God made
only a few beautiful heads;
the rest be covered with hair,
some so thick as to require

sects we hear about every
year. I don't know if they
really are on vacation this
year of if I'm not paying at-
tention.

It's been hot. Friday was
terrible, then Saturday we
were on the fringe of a storm
that packed 85 MPH winds
around Carroll and Ames.
We got a puff of wind, it
cooled off about 10° for a
while and it was over. The
cool front that moved in
Saturday evening was

for the 1990 County Fair. I
can r.hink of nothing more
fitting than a group of talen-
ted teenagers performing at a
4-H and FFA fair. They were
a mighty tough act for
anyone to follow.

Yours truly and the second
meanest woman in town will
be taking a couple of days
off this week to do a little
camping. Brother Larry and
his family are coming out to
Littlefield Park for a few
days and we intend to do
nothing but eat, sleep and
visit. It sounds like the
weather will be cool and I'm
looking forward to it.
Besides, it's been two months

beautiful and today a light
jacket feels pretty good. No
rain this week, however.

The Cass County Fair is
» . «r — * » frequent and tiresome com- over for another year.
Hair We GO Again- .bing; some so straight as to Congratulations to all the rjght away or not, but I'm
Andy Rooney, columnist resemble taut fiddle strings, k»ds who had exhibits at the reac[y and I'm also beginning

and TV commentator, wrote some so curly that girls and fair-1 don>t have any figures
once about a theory he had, women are so envious that to oack up my thinking, but

they try to pull it out by the

since we've even been in our
trailer. After living it it for
six weeks during our
remodeling project I really
didn't care if I went camping

"if you happened to meet
with an accident and be
killed, you wouldn't be
wasted."

***
It's time to look into the

"Mind-boggling facts"
drawer and see what's inside.
Did you know that the Cam-

that a small change can make
a great change in a person's
appearance.

He said he had parted his
hair on the left side since his
mother started it when he
was 4 years old. He tried par-
ting in on the right and didn't

roots. Perhaps, of course,
the owners of the curls have

it seems to be that a lot of
projects are shifting from the
expensive type where large

given reason for the pulling, cash outlays are required, to
So, perhaps, have owners of sheep, hogs, rabbits, etc. I'm
straight hair. No one has sure with the decline in rural
pulled my hair, within population, the number of
memory. Well, maybe kids who have a place to raise

like it - he didn't look like in grade school. There are so beef and dairy animals must
few of my fellow grade also be declining. Most 4-

to get the itch for our annual
fall trip to Branson - as soon
as our fall celebration is over
and that's only a month
away. My lands, where did
the summer go?

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Thanks to Mark &
Marlene Hansen, Dave &
Laura Wright, Dennis &
Linda Anderson and Garaldhimself at all! .... _. ___ , „

To like many another schoolers left that I have no H'ers simply don't have the and Barb Harris for doing
theory this one has never worry about any information r°om or finances to bring wiota Boosters' herdsman-
been explored in detail or at available. Still, if I tease her, three steers, a breeding heifer snip judging at the fair.

she might try it again. or two and a pen of hogs to
the fair.

It's still a very busy week
for a lot of kids and a lot of
moms and pops. We can be
grateful that we have so
many people in the county
that take an active interest in
the fair and work so hard to
make it a success.

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Subscription Special
Even though you'll be away at school, we can bring you a l/ltfe
c/oeer to home. We'll keep you up to dale on all tne local news,
what'* happening around your town, what friends and claaamafea
are dolna...all fne thlnga that an of a apaelal Intereaf luat to you!
Plan now to take ua along with you...wnorever you go. Order your
subscription to your hometown newspaper aeon!

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newapapor Makes A Great Qlftl

Q-Moith Collage Subscription
iRlowi $11.25
Out Of State. $12.70

\

Name

Address

State .Zip.

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription ft

Mall to:
P.O. Box 21 6 - Anita, Iowa 50020

ANITA TRIBUNE
PH. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

General Repair
ft Welding

Auto, Truck, Tractor, Combines
and Small Engines

* Air Conditioning Service
* Brake Repair * Engine Repair
* Tranamlaalon Repair * Electrical
* Blade Sharpening & Balancing
* Towing Available
* Portable Welding

All work guaranteed and /naured

Clifford Carr
Ph. 712-762-4169 Anita, Iowa

A-31-32-33-34-35-C

Firm and Ranch
White Latex Pnlnt

$18.502gil.lNckets
Per bucket, cask

We slso have several other specialty paints on
hand Including latex primer, latex house paint,

oil base primer, oil base house paint, milk parlor
enamel, weather safe acrylic seal, metal primer

and equipment enamel.

Anita
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Cynthia Peters and Karmel are shown receiving one of her awards.

HORSE, 1 YR. OLD: Union Leaders; blue, Brian Grove HOT; red, Jon Sch- Union Leaders; red, Joe Nomine Impressive, Lmcol^
blue, Jon Schwanke & J.D. Stewart & Sonny's Megan, wanke & Ben, Brighton Bob- Platt & Thunder, Massena G&G. _ D A L
Skip Jagabee, Brighton Bob- Union Leaders; blue, Robyn cats. Champions; red, Eric Rudy , J R-Y-, , B u iT PUrJ
cats Sullivan & Ernie, Bear Grove JR. WESTERN RIDING: & Misty, Grove HOT. P'?> J_|U . =>cnwanke fl

HORSE, 2 YR. OLD: Blazers; blue, Sandy 1st red, Monty Redinbaugh SR. POLE BENDING: Mischief, Brighton Bluebells
blue, Neil Duede & Dusty, Ticknor & Peppy Harlem & Blue, Brighton Bobcats; purple, Jon Schwanke & lavendar, Cyntnia Peters a
Union Leaders; blue, Cyn- Wimp, Massena Edna; red, 2nd red, Cynthia Peters & Ben, Brighton Bobcats; blue, Karmel, Brighton Blueoellsd
thia Peters & Jerry, Brighton Matt Russell & In Nomine Karmel, Brighton Bluebells; Chuck Rudy & Penny, Grove blue, Haley Morrison a
Bluebells; blue, Eric Rudy & impressive, Lincoln G&G. red, Eric Rudy & Misty, HOT; blue, Bruce Peters & King, Massena Edna; blue,!
Misty, Grove HOT; blue, Jill BAREBACK EQUITA- Grove HOT; white, Jill Sch- Socks, Brighton Bobcats; Robyn Sullivan & Ernie.l
Schwanke & Mr. Mac the TION: blue, Matt Russell & wanke & Mischief, Brighton red, Tim Cappel & Jo, Grove Bear Grove Blazers. I
Cat, Brighton Bluebells. in Nomine Impressive, Lin- Bluebells; white, Ses»" ° Hot SR- GIRDLE RACE: pur-l

HORSE, 3 YR. OLD coin G&G; red, Tim Cappel & Lady p;.̂  ^opy, Union JR. BARREL RACING: P'e, Bruce Peters & Socks.j
IARES & OLDER: 1st & Rambo, Grove HOT; red, Leaders; w
lue, Stacey Becker & Rose Neil Duede & Blaze, Union Becker & Roi
'ontinental, Union Lucky Leaders; red, Haley Union Lucky _ „_ . .

,.-, Clovers; 2nd blue, Tabitha Morrison & Miss, Massena SR. WESTERN RIDING: Mr. Mac the Cat, Brighton Penny, Grove HOT; blue,
»i- Kinser & Prima Donna Edna; red, Bruce Peters & blue, Bruce Peters & Socks, Bluebells; blue, Haley Jon Schwanke & Ben,
fe Socks, Pleasant Noble Socks, Brighton Bobcats; Brighton Bobcats; red, Tim Morrison & King, Massena Brighton Bobcats.
m United; Brandi Boos & Dan- red, Cynthia Peters & Jerry, Cappel & Rambo, Grove Edna; blue, Joe Platt &

dee Shamrock Bar, Massena Brighton Bluebells; red, HOT; red, Tanya Martens & Thunder, Massena Cham- COSTUME CLASS: pur-]
Edna; blue, Tabitha Kinser & Chuck Rudy & Penny, Grove Skip Terrific, Washington pions; blue, Monty Redin- P'e, Neil Duede & Blaze,
Ain't Mist Behavin, Pleasant HOT; red, Eric Rudy & Winners; red, Chuck Rudy & baugh & Blue, Brighton Union Leaders; lavendar,
Noble United; blue, Haley Misty, Grove HOT; red, Jon Penny, Grove HOT; red, Bobcats; blue, Eric Rudy & Bruce Peters & Socks,
Morrison & Miss, Massena Schwanke & Ben, Brighton Matt Russell & In Nomine Misty, Grove HOT; blue, Brighton Bobcats; blue,
Edna; blue, Jill Schwanke & Bobcats; red, Sean South & Impressive, Lincoln G&G; Sean South & Lady Pine Stacey Becker & Rose Con-
Mischief, Brighton Bluebells, Lady Pine Copy, Union red, Jon Schwanke & Ben, Copy, Union Leaders. tinental, Union Lucky
blue, Sean South & Lady Leaders; red, Brian Stewart Brighton Bobcats. SR. BARREL RACING: Clovers; blue, Brandi Boos &
Pine Copy, Union Leaders; & Sonny's Megan, Union JR. BREAK-THE-GAIT: purple, Jon Schwanke & Dandee Shamrock Bar,
blue, Sean South & Punkin's Leaders. purple, Stacey Becker & Rose Ben, Brighton Bobcats; Massena Edna; blue, Tim
Dolly, Union Leaders; blue, PONY PLEASURE: 1st Continental, Union Lucky lavendar, Bruce Peters & Cappel & Jon, Grove HOT;
Brian Stewart & Sonny's red, Chuck Rudy & Penny, Clovers; lavender, Sean Socks, Brighton Bobcats; blue, Tabitha Kinser, Plesant
Megan, Union Leaders. Grove HOT; 2nd red, Bruce South & Lady Pine Copy, blue, Tim Cappel & Jon, Noble United; blue, Jill Sch-

GRAND CHAMPION Peters & Socks, Brighton Union Leaders; blue, Neil Grove HOT; blue, Chuck wanke & Mr. Mac the Cat,
MARE: Stacey Becker & Bobcats; red, Tim Cappel & Duede & Blaze, Union Rudy & Penny, Grove HOT; Brighton Bluebells; blue,
Rose Continental, Union Jon, Grove HOT; red, Katie Leaders; blue, Tabitha Kin- blue, Matt Russell & In Sean South & Lady Pine
• • -̂«l . _ _ * _ . * _ _ _ . . . _ _ . __ . • ' rf—I _ • T _ _ • T 1Lucky Clovers. Nelson & Silver Cloud, ser & Ain't Mist Behavin,

RESERVE CHAMPION Bear Grove Blazers; red Plesant Noble United; blue,
MARE: Tabitha Kinser & Cindy Ohm & Sissy, Haley Morrison & Miss,
Prima Donna Socks, Brighton Bluebells; red, Cyn- Massena Edna; blue, Cyn-
PleasantNoble. thia Peters & Karmel, thia Peters & Karmel,

Horse, .geldings, 3 YRS. & Brighton Bluebells; red, Brighton Bluebells; blue, Joe
OVER: 1st blue, Tanya Mar- Robyn Sullivan & Ernie, Platt & Thunder, Massena
tens & Skip Terrific, Bear Grove Blazers. Champions; blue, Eric Rudy
Washington Winners; 2nd JR. PLEASURE: 1st blue, & Misty, Grove HOT.
blue, Matt Russell & In Stacey Becker, Rose Con- SR. BREAK-THE-GAIT:
Nomine Impressive, Lincoln tinental, Union Lucky purple, Tim Cappel & Jon,
G&G; blue, Chad Becker & Clovers; 2nd blue, Tabitha Grove HOT; lavendar, Brian
S ta r f i r e , Cumberland Kinser & Ain't Mist Behavin, Stewart & Sonny's Megan,
Seekers; blue, Tim Cappel & Pleasant Noble United; blue, Union Leaders; blue, Tanya
Rambo, Grove HOT; blue, Sean South & Lady Pine Martens & Skip Terrific,
Neil Duede & Blaze, Union Copy, Union Leaders; red, Washington Winners; blue,
Leaders; blue, Joe Platt & Neil Duede & Blaze, Union Bruce Peters & Socks,
Thunder, Massena Cham- Leaders; red, Haley Brighton Bobcats; blue,
pions; blue, Monty Redin- Morrison & Miss, Massena Chuck Rudy & Penny, Grove
baugh & Blue, Brighton Edna; red, Eric Rudy & HOT; blue, Jon Schwanke &
Bobcats; blue, Jon Schwanke Misty, Grove HOT; red, Jill Ben, Brighton Bobcats.

Copy, Union Leaders.

Stacey Becker received a
Equitation.

trophy in memory of Jody Zellmer for Champion Junior * Ben' B"*ht?n B°bS,ats; Schwanke & Mr. Mac the JR. EGG RACE: purple, Ha, Morrison> ieft is shown WOrking her pony, King
blue, Sandy Ticknor & Pep- Cat, Brighton Bluebells; Eric:Rudy &.Misty, Grove Cole for County Fair. King is an institution at Cass County

Hiniiililliiiiiî HB UABOr py Harlem Wimp, Massena red, Sandy Ticknor & Peppy HOT; lavendar, Jill Sch- Fair, he is between 30-32 years old and has been shown in
UllllllBHilllllHBBi HIlKSr Edna. Harlem Wimo. Massena Ed- wanke & Mr. Mac the Cat. ui.. ,0 /-.„„„ /-.—*.. .-• • „ u., u~i«..>,, m~™ v:~i; n«^

Congratulations

1989
Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Howard Rutherford
and Mallandor

Anita A All

HORSE Edna. ^ ,™~M
 Harlem Wimp' Massena Ed- *ank.(; & *£• Mac the Cat, ^JJj; Jlfcas7£oun^

BI. .̂ ...M. GRAND CHAMPION na. Brighton Bluebells; blue, annr _„,. Imrw mnnip T <v» anH rnHv-<-
SFNioK Tt H d" GELDING: Tanya Martens SR. PLEASURE: Istblue, Stacey Becker & Rose Con- aunt and uncles, Connie, Lee and Cody,

Boos, Massena Edna United; & Skip Terrific, Washington Tanya Martens & Skip tinental, Union Lucky
2nd, Brian Stewart, Union Winners. Terrific, Washington Win- Clovers; blue, Tabitha Kin-

RESERVE CHAMPION ners; 2nd blue, Matt Russell ser & Ain't Mist Behavin,i A •*. A i«i,« « v, , ,Leaaers, ara, jonn &cn- GELDING: Matt ^Russell & & In Nomine Impressive, Pleasant Noble United; blue,
wanke, Brighton m^ms, In Nomine impressive, Lin- Lincoln G&G; blue, Brian Haley Morrison & Miss,

coin G&G. , Stewart & Sonny's Megan, Massena Edna; blue, Kristy
rt!llT?m1r^«t Performing Union Leaders; red, Brandi Nelson & Satin, Bear Grove
tii, urn cap- renormanw Boos & Dandee Shamrock Blazers; blue, Cynthia Peters
Vet ct „„ o JR£IL ckASS: Ist~ , ' Bar. Massena Edna; red, & Karmel, Brighton
1st, Stacey SR., Bruce Peters & Socks, Tim Cappel & Rambo, Bluebells; blue, Joe Platt &

ni™-,,. •>„* Tlwthavin Brighton Bobcats; 2nd hue, Grove HOT red Jon s h. Thunder, Massena Cham-
Clovers; 2nd Tabitha Kin- JR., Katie Nelson & Silver wanke & Ben, Brighton Bob- pions; blue, Sean South &
ser, Pleasant Noble United; cloud, Bear Grove Blazers; cats

 6 Lady Pine Copy Union
M?«.na

HFdny
a iiJJSS" '̂ Stacey Becker & Rose Con- JR. EQUITATION: 1st Leaders; blue, ' Robyn

Massena Edna United; 4 h, tinental Union Lucky bhiei Sta£y Becker & Rose Sullivan & Ernie, Bear Grove
Eric Rudy, Grove HOT, 5th, Clovers; blue, Brandi Boos & Continental, Union Lucky Blazers; blue, Sandy Ticknor

Dandee Shamrock Bar, clovers. 2nd blue, Haley & Peppy Harlem Wimp,
j&r.ir.KD Massena ^dna; blue, Tim Morrison & Miss, Massena Massena Edna.

ict w,« rsna» SK ^ S^LV?"' 9rT 5°T: Edna; blue, Cynthia Peters & SR. EGG RACE: purple,1st blue, Cindy Ohms & blue, Neil Duede>& Blaze, ,̂ 1̂, Brighton Bluebells; Tanya Martens & Skip
Sissy, Brighton Bluebells; Union Leaders; blue, Tanya red Neii Duede & Blaze Terrific, Washington Win-
2nd blue, Kristy Nelson & Martens & Skip Terrific, Union Leaders; red, Eric ners; lavendar, Bruce Peters
Satin, Bear Grove Blazers; Washington Winners; blue, Rudy & Misty, Grove HOT- & Socks, Washington GEM;
blue. T,m ranpe & Jon, Haley Morrison & King, red, Sean South & Punkin's blue, Tim Cappel & Jon,

S-'H £1 Massena Edna; blue, Knsty Dolly Union Leaders; red, Grove HOT; blue, Chuck
Cloud, Bear Nelson & Satin, Bear Grove Robyn Sullivan & Ernie, Rudy & Penny, Grove HOT;

, blue, Bruce Blazers; blue, Cindy Ohm & Bear Grove Blazers; red, blue, Jon Schwanke & Ben,
T»oh.ate. h°hkS' SSS!! SSSyVBri^t0

n
n Blu«b*Us>' Sandy Ticknor & Peppy Brighton Bobcats; blue, ____»___

Bobcats; blue, Cynthia blue, Cynthia Peters & Kar- Harlem Wimo Massena En- Brian Stewart & Sonny's „ 0 .TT TT . ,
Peters & Karmel. Brishton mel, Brighton Bluebells; "̂  WU"P' Massena fcn' M"gL Union Leaders Sean South is shown in his costume in the costume class.
Bluebells; blue, Chuck Rudy & blue, Cynthia Peters & Jerry, §R. EQUITATION: pur- JR.'POLE BENDING:
Penny, Grove HOT; blue, Brighton Bluebells; blue, ple> Tanfa Martens & Skip purple, Cynthia Peters &
Robyn Sullivan & Ernie, Monty Redinbaugh & Blue, Terrific, Washington Win- Karmel, Brighton Bluebells; ^_
uSL M°oeric««aZT;iff ' SLlglltSn^Bfb

0
Cats: J?lue' ners; lavender, Brian Stewart lavendar, Jill Schwanke & WaiCH lOF thCSC C8SS

Haley Morrison ft King, Chuck Rudy & Penny, Grove & Sonny's Megan, Union Mr. Mac the Cat, Brighton ~ . ., _ ._ .^
Massena Edna United HOT; blue, Eric Rudy & Leaders; blue, Matt Russell Bluebells; blue, Neil Duede & COWpOkCS HS they CXHlblt at

GRAND CHAMPION Misty, Grove HOT; blue, Jill & tn Nomine Imoressive Blaze Union Leaders; blue, .. w o^. a. w^ . A
PONY: Cindy Ohm & Sissy, Schwanke & Mr. Mac the tincolr1^ G&G; redHX HaU\y Crrison & King, the lOWa State Fair OH AugUSt
^l^Vi, 5lAAi,n,^v, Cat' B"8hton Bluebells; Cappel & Rambo, Grove Massena Edna; blue, Monty +g- °

^H POM? r\£ r^.M«n 2 ^"etJ°nnS(S^Wfnk«&Ben' HOT; red, Bruce Peters & Redinbaugh & Blue, 1O.
horseLadTPine Copy areTTn ^B-SS. BtaS. & SSft^1?^^^ Socks_, Brighton Bobcats; Brighton Bobcats; blue^Sean

Grove

Congratluatlons

Participants

- - _^, t^^^^^BViU | A*» •»•••>%«•» A^VT ** Wllf | m—m .^-.-—•-- ^— w_-_y ____, ,

South & Lady Pine Copy, red> chuck Rudy & Pennyt South & Lady Pine Copy,

mmmmmmmmmmmm

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

CO OF*^o
fumtn

Coip Bivitw

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Barnard Fay
For your insurance needs

762-3325

PA. 702-3217 An/ft, lowj
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Lana Wedemeyer received top blue in her class

* * ' ' <T ..-*, • ' -v* <*' '
' ~.

'Corey Stephenson and his FFA Grand Champion market steer, which was home raised.

Chris Stephenson shown with his 4-H entry

Andrea Stephenson and her purple ribbon 4-H steer (Home Grown)

%«•«<• John Becker and his 4rH Champion Continental. Dennis Teitz presented the trophy.

1989

Melissa Euken is receiving a trophy from Anita Livestock Auction for Champion Com- C°rey StePhenson is setting up his 4-H steer
merical Hiefer. The trophy is being presented by Zak Kennedy.

John Becker of the Union Leaders received a red on his
market steer.

CASS COUN

Jay Eden with his 4-H steer
Corey Stephenson received a purple ribbon on his 4-H steer (Home Grown).

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

ftteen
Funeral Homes

Johnson
Sinclair

PA. 77*2225 M**MM,

Pnil 0. SlMn, Funeral Director
101 S.E. 4th St, GrMnlMd

516-743-2621
Fontmril* MMMM
515-745-2331 712-779-2272

"A Compfoto S*rvlC9"
We offer personalized services for
each Individual family along with a

pre-planning program, monuments,
markers, and cemetery lettering.

Paul & Connie Steen
A Dignified Service

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Dale's Bar
Manama, Iowa

John Becker received Champion British Breed.

•••HM^BWMVmW

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Economy
Food Market

Ph. 779-3420 Masstna, low*
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Best Of Iowa

CHAMPION
MARKET

BEEF
SHELLY
GLYNN

Tara Zellmer received a
purple in the junior Best of
Iowa class.

Mindi Dorsey of Anita received a purple ribbon on her 4-H steer

Shelly Glynn with her Grand Champion 4-H steer

Michael Ostrus received a
lavendar in the Jr. Best of
Iowa class.

Chris Stephenson received a blue ribbon on his 4-H steer (Home Grown)

Danielle Kuehl of Marne exhibits her 4-H Reserve
Champion market steer.

<••* :

.; Shelly Glynn and Corey Stephenson are shown in the show ring of champions. Mindi Dorsey setting her steer up in showing position.

Jason Larsen received a lavendar on his market steer.

Michelle Ostrus received a
lavendar in the intermediate
Best of Iowa class.

Junior swine showmanship was won by Jessica Steffen.

Andrea Stephenson with her purple ribbon market steer

Congratulations
To All
1089

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

• ••Cumberland
Vet. Clinic

Watching the judge is the key to showmanship.
Angie Casey was the senior

winner in the Best of Iowa
contest. She received a
lavendar ribbon.

Congratluatlons
To All
1080

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Ph. 774-5414

Fay Auction Company
MMfftm, 712-779-3636

Adalr, 515-742-3351, from* 515-742-3346

Dr. Greg Schmltt Cumberland, Iowa

Congratulations
To All
1080

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Massena
Implement Co.

Congratulations
To All
1088

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Ph. 779-2255 Massena, Iowa

UfB
Ph.712-779-2234

UNION NATIONAL BANK
101 MAIN BOX 80
MASSENA, IOWA 50853

Member F.D.I.C.

I,
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Lisa Smith is receiving a trophy from JoAnn Poeppe,
from The Pines.

Scott Dimig exhibits his individual Grand Champion market hog. Lisa Smith of Marne is shown with her individual Reserve Champion Market Hog.

Mmdy Larsen is shown with her Champion Feeder Pen-of-3 Swine

Scott Dimig is shown with his Reserve Champion Pen-of-3 Swine

J.R. Becker struggles with his 4-H dairy heifer calf.

Chad Becker received a trophy for being Reserve Cham-
pion.

John Becker is shown with his purple ribbon pig.
Chad Becker received the top showmanship award, presented by Walnut Grove.

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Korkmann Insurance

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Agency
Massona

Cooporatlvo Company
Przychodzln & Associates

, Iowa

J.R. Becker of Cumberland Seekers took top honors,'
receiving Supreme Champion and also Champion. '

Congratluatlons
To AH
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Ph. 779-3571

Ph. 779-3400 Massana, Iowa Ph. 779-3515 Massana, Iowa

Snack Shack
Ph. 779-3794 Massona, fowa
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Craig Havens is shown with 4-H
Market Lamb.

Double Winner In FFA Sheep Show
Clay Hall (center) won double honors in the FFA Sheep Show Monday at the Cass County Fair. He had the

grand champion individual and also the grand champion pen of three. Helping him show the pen of three are
Mindi Dorsey (left) and Wendy Will (right).

Mindi Dorsey of Anita received top rate of gain on her 4-H
market lambs.

GOAT
A#*

*9

Clay Hall of Wiota gained top honors in the FFA Sheep show. He exhibited the grand
champion market lamb and also had grand champion pen of three, along with taking
showmanship honors.

Cass
County
Pork
Queen

Jeremy McCann received a lavendar and a blue on his Ryan Robinson of Brighton Bobcats showed champion
individual feeder lamb. and reserve champion dairy goats.

Congratulations

Participants

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Cumberland Food
And Sood

7T4-S411 Cumberland, Iowa

Congratulations

Participants

Farmers Coop
Association

Ph. 774-2239 Cumbirlind, Iowa

Congratluatlons
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Cumborland
Telephone Company

Aon Struthart, Mgr. Cumberland, Iowa

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Schmidt

Cumberland, Iowa

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Country Cuts
Ph. 779-2090 Maaaana, Iowa

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Sorensen Feed
& Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389 Cumberland, Iowa

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Ph. 774-5425

Chuckwagon
Cumberland, Iowa

Cumberland Ins. Center
Ph. 774-2550 Cumberland, Iowa



I
you want It...
you've got it N IKE cusann

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1973 Chevrolet 2
ton truck. 16'/V stock rack,
30,000 miles on new 350 motor.
900 x 20 tires. Burke Bros., 762-
3223; evenings, 762-3759.

A-32-33-C

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tile Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

Largest sale 16 year history.
New highway demands display
homes moved. 14's, 16's, sec-
tionals, modular homes. $2,000 -
$5,000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call
immediately. 1-800-BICKLEY.
(INCN)

1000 wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Call today, free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292
(IANETN)(INCN)

Holstein calves: 80 at 190 Ibs.,
70 at 355, 77 at 460, 130 at 545,
70 at 640. Will sell and deliver
any number. Jeff Twardowski,
612-732-6259. (INCN)

HELP WANTED

Life & Health
Specialist
Agent for

Przychodzin
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home - 779-3552
Off ice - 779-3571

"We Are Ready
To Help"

HELP WANTED: Easy work!
Excellent pay! Assemble produc-
ts at home. Call for information.
504-641-8003. Ext. 9916.

A-30&32-p

HELP WANTED: Waitress.
Approximately 25 hours weekly.
Back 40 Restaurant, Adair, 515-
742-3759. A-30-tfc

Truck drivers - a major
truckload carrier needs ex-
perienced drivers and graduates
of approved truck driver
training schools. If you have no
experience, we can help arrange
for training. Must be 21, with a
good driving record and work
history. Company paid
physical/drug screen. Call 309-
799-3117 or 1-800-553-9443,
Dept. D-95. (INCN)

Eagle Grove, IA - Job oppor-
tunities. Industrial, retail, truck
drivers/maintenance, laborers,
sewing machine operators, of-
fice related positions. For details
write: Box 2, Eagle Grove, IA
50533. 515-448-4821. (INCN)

Professional drivers. We are
in need of several real OTR
truck drivers. 25 cents per mile.
The truckline that cares about
you. Moore's 1-800-228-8188.
(INCN)

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

Ve Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Mindly thrv Siturdiy

Optn Sunday - 9 I.M. to 5 p.m.

Pll. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

> and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, gel relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Senuil I.IMM4 Offer! All *<>« While Supply UtK

.CALL 1-800-524-1120

GORGEOUS APPLIQUE
WITH WUR
SEWING
MACHINE
With MACHINE APfUQVE you can create
machine-made needlework projects that ri-
val the finest handcrafis, even If you've never
done needlework before.

Full-color high-quality photos highlight 26 of the most appealing projects you'll
ever see:

lounging jackets, wall hangings, tote bags, banners, place mats, table run-
ners, chair cushions, throw pillows, many more.

You eon matt all of them, with hundreds ofpinonaliztil variations, even
If you're just gelling acquainted with your sewing machine. Best of all, you don't
need a single new attachment for your sewing machine to begin right now.

MACHINE AfPUQVK gives professional advice from an expert—complete step-
by-step instructions, with plenty of easy-to-follow diagrams that lake you from start
to finish.

You'll also learn exciting ways lo combine applique with embroidery, quilting
and trapunto for even more dramatic effects.

If highly personal designs are what you like, follow the tips for making them
from photos of family members or pels (or even your home), children's art work,
heirlooms or other possessions.

Best of all is an 80-page display of nearly 200 full-size patterns you'll use again
and again, with dozens of flowers, butterflies, fruits, vegetables, songbirds, ducks,
animals, sea creatures and decorative symbols. Enlarge or reduce them, simplify
or enrich them, in hundreds of combinations lo suit any taste or occasion.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $9.9i plus tlM postage
and handling lo American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. i>Y
residents add appropriate sales tax. Please prim clearly.
SAVBI Order Iwo for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

Outhrie County Hospital
needs medical technologist and
X-ray tech. 45 miles from Des
Moines and 8 from Lake
Panorama. Progressive facility
with state-of-art X-ray and
laboratory equipment. Com-
petitive salary, benefits, and
relocation allowance. Call 515-
747-2201 or send resume to:
Lynn Milks, Outhrie County
Hospital, 710 North 12th,
Outhrie Center, IA 50115. (IN-
CN)

Swine herdsmen: group of in-
dividual large confinement
farrowers looking for people
with all levels and areas of exper-
tise throughout Iowa. Send
resume to Iowa Pork Managers,
P.O. Box 991, Des Moines, IA
50304. (INCN)

Unique wall design business in
your town. Be your own boss
and make $200 a day. We train.
Great family business or sideline
to existing paintshop. We show
you how it works. Call Steve or
Ron at 515-964-0240 or 515-967-
4106. (INCN)

Nanny needed: spirited Con-
necticut couple with three
children (7, 4, 3) seeks bubbly
nanny to share family activities:
swimming, skiing, reading. Join
us on our trip to England this
summer. Katy, 1-800-274-8550.
(INCN)

Nannies needed now! Love
kids? Like travel? Excellent $$$,
benefits. Transportation to job.
6-12 months committment.
Screened east coast families.
Respected agency. 1-800-336-
9783 anytime. (INCN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 Ibs. this month. Doc-
tor recommended on television,
no drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

NOTICE

NOTICE
The Anita Community Board

of Education will meet for its
regular monthly meeting at 8:00
p.m. Monday, Aug. 21 in the
high school library. Anyone
wishing to be placed on the
agenda is asked to contact the
Superintendent's office by 9:00
a.m. Monday, Aug. 14. All bills
must be in the hands of the
secretary no later than 9:00 a.m.
on Monday to be allowed for
payment.

Hotel Ft. Des Moines is
seeking photographs,
memorabilia, and memories
related to the history of the
Hotel. Contact Paul Rottenberg,
515-243-1161, ext. 203. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tan*
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford LTD,
good cond., $1,000 or best offer.
Also 1975 Vega, cheap transpor-
tation, make offer. 712-762-
3769. A-32-33-C

Want Ads Pay!

Lund
Mfg.

Brayfon, /owa
Bus. 549-2239

Home 243-1351

Utility* Jack Standa
Truck Accaasorias
Custom Waldlng

& Oaneral Repair
Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

FOR RENT

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rental assistance
available if qualify. McCunn
Apartments, 779-2228 days,
3579 evenings. M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Rental
assistance available for anyone
who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator, water and trash
hauling furnished. Call 712-779-
2222, Massena Development
Corporation. Equal opportunity
housing. M-32-c

WANTED

WANTED: Will do babysitting,
my home or your home. Janice
Carr, ph. 762-4250. A-31-32-C

Singles: Meet single people
throughout rural America. Con-
fidential, reputable, established
plan. Free details. Country
Connections Newsletter, P.O.
Box 406, Superior, NE 68978.
(INCN)

Lonely? Need a date? Meet
that special someone today! Call
Datetime, 405-366-6335. (INCN)

ADOPTION

We are a happily married, but
childless, couple who wish to
adopt an infant into our loving
home. Please answer our prayers
and call our attorney collect 24
hours at 408-228-7100. (INCN)

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training school!! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home. Will pick up children in
mornings. Reasonable rates,
762-3751. A-32-p

WANTED: Baling, large
round JD 530. Andy John-
son, 774-5310.

C-25 thru 32-c

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing with SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

Lutheran Social Services Iowa
is actively seeking foster parents
who are willing to provide a
temporary family setting for
children. The goal of foster care
is to provide for the physical,
emotional and social needs of
children requiring temporary
care. To find out more there will
be an informational meeting for
prospective foster parents on
August 17 at Lutheran Social
Services, 404 Poplar, Atlantic,
at 6:30 p.m. A current foster
parent will be present to answer
questions. If you have any
questions or are interested and
cannot attend, please call Chr-
istine Ott at 243-2920. A-32-33-C

Miscellaneous

Congratuations to the Grant
Square Deal and Grant Girls 4-H
clubs for all their hard work and
great achievement at the Cass
County Fair. Good luck to
Krista Denney at the State Fair!

Lynn & Becky Stephenson
Cliff Merk

A-32-c

Wanted: Generous loving
families to share their home with
a European or Japanese high
school exchange student for 89-90
school year. Call AISE, 1-800-
SIBLING. (INCN)

Persons interested in forming
a Commodity Investment Club
call Ken Mitchell, founder first
publicly-held commodity fund in
U.S. that is still operating. 515-
277-1840. (INCN)

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
1-305-771-62%. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

CliirGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Cards of Thanks

INDIAN ILANKITS
speqlal Offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By Wise ow
Medicine Man And chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion S150. value For only $59. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed ay Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28)64

There is no single cat
called a panther. The name
is commonly applied to the
leopard, puma, and the
jaguar.

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Legal Notice
T/iuraday, A ugust 10,1989 9

I would like to thank everyone
who has supported me over the
last four years in all the athletics
and everything I have done. 1
couldn't have asked for anymore
support than I have had the past
four years. A special thanks goes
out to those that sponsored me
and went to the Dr. Pepper All-
Star Basketball Game and the
Shrine Football game. It has all
been a great experience and I
have really enjoyed it. Thank
you so much.

Sincerly,
Steve Dinkla

M-32-c

God has been good to give me a
family and friends like you.
Thank you for the cards, visits,
calls and gifts you gave to me
during my hospital stay and sin-
ce returning home. You certainly
made the passing of time more
pleasant.

Mildred Follmann
M-32-c

Thanks to all my friends and
relatives for the cards, visits,
prayers and telephone calls while
I was in the hospital and since
returning home. A special
thanks to the Massena Emergen-
cy Unit, Drs. Payne and John-
son, all the nurses, aids, and the
respiratory dept. on 1st floor.
Also thanks to Father Wadswor-
th and Father Mcllhon.

Elnora Sweeney
M-32-c

The family of Reid South
wishes to say thank you for all
the prayers, visits, cards,
flowers, memorials and food at
the time of the death of our son,
brother, uncle and grandson.

A special thank you to all who
sent cards for his birthday and
the many acts of kindness
through the years of his illness.

Delmar & Jo, Rhys, Renee
Rhett & Patty
Ryan & Carol

Tiffany, Christopher, Garrett
Geneva, Anna Mae, Walter

C-32-c

I want to thank all who
remembered me in so many ways
while I was in the hospital. It's
good to know so many care. A
special thanks to a good neigh-
bor for mowing the lawn.

Lewis Woods
A-32-c

Graduates From
Graceland College

Dawn L. Crozier
graduated from Graceland
College in Lamoni, Iowa,
with a B.A. degree in
Sociology (human services).
Crozier, daughter of Dan
and Lynn" Crozier of Anita,
was named to the Spring
semester Dean's List, which
is for those who have earned
a grade point average of 3.25
and 3.64, while passing a
minimum of 12 semester
hours, of which nine are on a
graded basis.

Cass County
Board Proceedings

July 28,191*
Th« Cm County Bond of Supcnlwv* mw

with ill member* prcMnt Vwnon Gilbert,
Cluln Roger Berry, Robert Blinklnthlp, Diuno
Becker ind M*r|orle Kcrni.

Th« mlnulM of July 19,1919 were •pproved
•treed.

Kenneth Coffmin, Cm Co. Engineer,
reviewed current road projects.

Lelind Scnlueter, Cut County Weed
Commissioner, updeted the Board on weed
control tor the currant year.

Moved by Kama, aacondad by Blanklnahlp
to appoint Clifford Mark of Anita aa Grant
Township Trmtee to III! the vacancy on the
Truitee Board. Motion unanimously carried.

At 10:00 a.m., aa published, a toning
hearing vat held. Richard Hanaan, Caaa Co.
Zoning Administrator, renewed the request
mad* by Gary Muller of OrlawoM tor a clung*
In zoning. The zoning eornmlaalon recom-
mended that the change In zoning
cleeeHIcetlon not be approved.

Twenty-one peraona In addition to the
Board, Auditor and Zoning Administrator were
preeent. Comments were received tram Gary
Muller.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Kama to
concur with the recommendation ol the
Zoning Commission and to not approve the
zoning change from General Agricultural
District to Heavy Industrial District tor the
following deecribed real estate:

The South West Quarter (S.W. It) of the
Northweat Quarter (N.W. VM of Section II,
Townahlp 74 North, Range 3e West of the 5th
P.M., Noble Townahlp, with the exception ol a
parcel of real estate deecribed aa follows:
Commencing at the N.W. Corner of the S. V* of
the N.W. M Section 1* aa the point of begin-
ning; thence Eeat on the North line of said
Section, a distance of 24S feet, thence South
on a line parallel with the Weal line of said
Section a distance of 192 feet, thence Weal
on a line parallel with the North line of said
Section, a distance ol 24S leal to the Weal line
ol said Section, thence North on the Weal line
ol said Section, a distance of 192 feat, to point
ol beginning.

Motion unanimously carried.
Robert Blanklnshlp reported on the Fourth

Judicial District meeting ol July 2S, 1999.
Marjorlo Kama reported on the S.W. (owe

Mental Health Center Board meeting and an-
nual meeting of July 20, 1999. She reported
that Julie Schmidt, Atlantic, waa named to the
SWIAMH Board to represent Caaa County.

Vemon Gilbert reported on the Alcohol k
Drug Assistance Agency, Inc. meeting of July
25,1999.

Moved by Berry, seconded by Becker to
waive Wedneaday, Augual 2, 19S9 aa a
meeting day and to adjourn to Monday, July
31, 1999 at 9:00 s.m. Motion unanimously
carried.
ATTEST: Dal* E. Sunderman,
Casa County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

WIG Dietitian
Recommends
Vegetables & Fruits

Summertime signals an
abundance of fresh fruits
and vegetables. What better
time than now to increase the
amounts of fruits and
vegetables in your family's
diet?

Fruits and vegetables are
an important part of your
diet for many reasons, stated
Sarah Mabary, dietitian for
the Iowa WIC Program:

*Fruits and vegetables are
good sources of dietary fiber,
which helps to regulate bowel
movements. Some studies
have even shown a link bet-
ween high fiber diets and
lower risk of colo-rectal can-
cer.

*Fruits and vegetables are
low in fat and contain no
cholesterol. Therefore, they
should be included in ample
amounts in a lowfat eating
plan. Persons on diets trying
to lower blood cholesterol
should include plenty of ser-
vings of fruits and
vegetables; but skip the
cheese sauces, cream sauces,
gravy and butter.

*Fruits and vegetables are
sometimes called "detergent
foods" because they help
remove sugars which stick to
the teeth. Brushing after a
meal is best, but if brushing
is impossible, finish your
lunch with a crunchy
vegetable for a "natural
cleansing."

*Fruits and vegetables can
add color and crispness to an
otherwise ho-hum meal. Just
make sure not to over-cook
vegetables, so they don't turn
into tasteless mush.

The American Dietetic
Association now recommen-
ds 3 to S servings of
vegetables and 2 to 4 servings
of fruits each day.
Vegetables should include at
least one starchy vegetable

(such as corn, potatoes, or
legumes) and one serving of a
dark green or deep yellow
vegetable (such as broccoli or
carrots) each day. Fruits
should include at least one
serving each day of melon,
berries, or a citrus fruit or
juice to provide Vitamin C.

If your family balks at
vegetables, try the following
suggestions:

"Offer a small amount. A
small serving looks more
tempting than a large por-
tion. Second helpings can
always be served.

"Involve your child in
planning or preparing
vegetables. Young children
can wash and dry vegetables.
Most school-aged children
can peel vegetables. Young
children can also enjoy snap-
ping green beans, shelling
peas, removing leaves from
cauliflower, or tearing greens
for a salad.

"Take your child shopping
for vegetables at the store or
the farmer's market. Let
your child select fresh
vegetables to try at home.

"If you have a garden, in-
volve your child in tending
the vegetables. Young

children can help water th<
garden as well as pic)
vegetables.

"Try new ways to serv«
vegetables:

—add to casseroles 01
soups

-serve with grated cheese
or cheese sauce

-serve raw instead ol
cooked. Try making a lowfat
dip with plain yogurt and
seasonings.

-be sure not to overcook
vegetables. They should still
be crisp, yet tender when
properly cooked.

-set a good example by
eating vegetables yourself.

Additional nutrition in-
forrration and counselling is
available to eligible par-
ticipants of the Iowa WIC
Program. For program
eligibility information, con-
tact the West Central
Development Corporation
Office, 304 Chestnut, Atlan-
tic, Iowa 50022. Ph. 243-
5421.

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188

Dance To
Brooke Turner's band
rtianiDar Off Com

Friday, Aug. 11 - 9-1

NK*»fall

Saturday. Aug. 12 » 9-1

NOTICE—W« will be serving breakfast
after the Friday and Saturday dances • at
1:30 a.m., until further notice.

The* R«nd<
Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

Congratulations to all the
participants In the 1989

Cass County Fair

Wlota Steakhouse & Lounge
Ph. 783-4569 or 783-9232

Wlota, Iowa

50th Anniversary Celebration
for Walter & Evelyn Meyer

Saturday, Aug. ia, 19B9
2-4 p.m. Open Houst)

6-7 p.m. Dane*

American Legion Building
HfeitHwy.6 AtltntlC.IA

All friends and relatives ere Invited to attend. A-ai-32-c

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

NOTICE
We Installed a movie drop for our customers only -

If you rent movies or Nlntendos from someone else, please
do not put them In our movie drop - we will not be

responsible for theml

Shows To Go
Ph. 792-3930 Anita, Iowa
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Cats County Historical
Society & Museum News

For tours call Marlene
Zimmemann, 778-2700

This week all thoughts are
of Ragbrai and not really of
museums and artifacts of the
past. Bicycles have been
around since invented in
Germany in 1818 and have
gone through a lot of
changes to become the
streamlined cycles of today.
Cyclists visited the museum
from 10 states and 17 cities in
Iowa. We wish them a safe
trip through Iowa.

Donations to the museum

are two remittance blank
tablets, .. — anev receipt
books and two aupnv-:'""
scale books. All have brown
covers and could be pur-
chased for .25 each at the
Warmley Drug of Oriswold
inthel940's.

A 1915 set of 24 Funk and
Wagnall encyclopedias have
been donated to the museum
by Jerry and Jay Haas. The
books are only 6l/i" long by
4 1/4" wide and 3/4" thick
with blue cover*

The advertising area is
growing with the addition of
an eyeglass cleaner cloth in
an Aid Insurance case from

Hancock & Breckerbaumer
Insuranc^ of Lewis, Iowa;
and a 1979 Centennial year
calendar of Griswold put out
by Hansen Pump & Supply.

We are very pleased to
acquire the Anita Centennial
History Book. We have the
Atlantic and Griswold Cen-
tennial History books, and
hope to add the history
books of the other towns in
Cass County.

Information about the

county schools in Cass Coun-
ty is beginning to come in. If
you have information please
mail to Cass County
Historical Society, Box 477,
Griswold, Iowa 51535.

Donations to the museum
recently have been a seven
foot by one foot slide rule
from the Griswold school;
calculators have made it out-
dated. The cash drawer from
the old Standard Station has
been donated by Delmar Pot-

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1987 Chev. Celebrity 4 dr. Enrosport,

V-6, A.T., all the equip $8,495.00
1986 Chev. Celebrity, 4 dr., V-6, A.T.,

well equipped $6,995.00
1986 Buick Park Ave. 4 dr. sed., 3.8 V-6,

folly equipped $8,995.00
1986 Chev. Cavalier, R.S., 2 dr.,

AM/FM cassette $4,995.00
1986 Chev. '/< ton 4X4 Scotts., 350,

A.T.,air $9,495.00
1984 Chev.'/: ton 4X4 Silv., 305,4 spd.,

air, PW, PL $8,495.00

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sale

Tuesday, August IB
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale
Samples from 8-8-89 Sale

Fat afaara $71.50-$73.25
Fit na/rara f 70.50-172.00
Sow» $32.00-935.50

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on the farm free appraisal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Conn I4C.OO-950.50
Built SS&OO-f 64.50

Judy & Slave Ktnntdy,
712-774-2285

Lynn Htnaen, 712-762-3940
Mary Brown, 5t5-745-24T3

have a good selection

Member Omaha Ant Cnery Oaa/ara Aaa'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^aJfaW Anita, Iowa
We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Button, Owne>r

Anita Lions Club
2nd Annual Triathlon

Spaghetti Supper
Friday, Aug. 11

6:00 p.m.

Spaghetti, Texas Toast, Bars, Drink

S3.OO
rone refill)

Public Urged
To Attend

BEHT THESE FOOD VUS...
FAESHLaan Lb.

Ground Boof
S1.39

Lb.Homaataatf Qratfa A, 0-14 Ibt.

Turkeys .790
Farmland

Chopped Him
Lb.

$1.79

NEW m the Meat Dept.
Oscar Mayer Lunchables

Turtray ft Chad., Ham ft Swfaa, Nam ft ftoaatBaaf

SHURFRESH
IMAROARINE

16 oz. pkg.

If YOU CAN
Prices Good Thru

August 15
\Drlnk Mix, All Flivon

Keel-Aid
•-Qt Can

..$2.09
iSnurfma

Fr. Cocktail
30-oz. Can

... 990
>•_ -_\ Kraft 16-oz. Jar

Cnaase Whiz
S2.69

0racn'aP/ck-a-M/x Lb.

Ant. Candy $1.49
SunaMna, Fudga Baara, Cno. ft Van/Ma f 6-oz. Pkg.

Cookies $1.55
OIL OR

WATER PACK
3 DIAMONDS

TUNA
6.5 oz. can

59*
Watch 32-w. Jar

, Wnofa

Watermelon
100

Cutup19Clb.

Lb.
arape^ __
Jelly .91-39

Do/a Snow Wn<ta Haatf

$1.49

DOUBLE
Manufacturer's Coupons

Every Tues. 6 Wed.
Up to 590

Crltp Crunch CilHornl* 2./fc g,-

Carrots 89*
Upton Fam/ly

Tea
24-Ct.Box

Jumbo 9lxt C*l.

Cantaloupe
Lb.

».S1.98
Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762-3616 Anita, lowii

PINEAPPLE
20oz. can

69*

ter. This service station was
on the corner of Cass and
Fourth St., southeast of the
museum; a large grocery
scale came from the Harry
Mueller family; and four
cigarette lighters and two
cigarette cases from Jerry
and Jay Haas, the cases and
lighters had been in the Saf-
fer's Sundries Store; also
received is a large picture of
the State Capitol building
from Dale Shultz of Atlantic.

Anyone having infor-
mation about any of the old
country schools of Cass
County, please contact Edna
Christensen, 243-1460 in
Atlantic, or Marlene Zim-
merman, 778-2700 in

Griswold. The Cass County
Geneology Society and Cass
County Historical Society
are working on a map and
book and would really ap-
preciate pictures, articles,
and any information to iden-
tify each of the schools.

Thanks go to Helen
Brown, Jake and Helen
Pont, Velma Powers,
Marlene Zimmerman and
Chester Larsen for giving of
their time to staff the
museum. Anyone that could
help by spending a Sunday
afternoon at the museum,
please call 778-2700 or 778-
2485.

Want Ads Pay!

Some 6.5 million Amer-
icans play tennis at least
twice a week.

Wild flowers have been
known to bloom in the Arc-
tic—even at the edge of
glaciers.

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-1 Op.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

rnuratfay, Friday, Saturday, Augutt 10-11-12

Vegetable Burgers $1.49
Sunday, Augutt 13

Sundaes 2-S1.00

Now's the time to clean out your
dresser drawers before school starts

and bring them to the

Second Chance Shop
Fall and winter clothes are

now being taken
Do all your school shopping here

Don. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., TvM.-Sit. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

Trust Oil 96C Qf.
Super Lube 80 W-90 $1.92
EQUUS Gauges Dealer less 10%

Open Sunday 10-4
Bob's Auto Parts

Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Westphal Roofing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

Rt.1
Box MB

Caaay, Iowa

PHMMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

M. 712-3149

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ 1JOOH

Single Prints

Free!
2nd Set of
Prints

CO10/I HtlNT fllU

Shows To Go
And Much More

Ph. 7I2-M10

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to building a
solid base of Insurance
protection, you won't One) a
stronger foundation than
your local TarMutual. We've
been In this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

Insurance
(irlnncll. IA SOI 12

Cats Mutual
Ins. Assoc.
000 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4382
Atlantic, Iowa

IKuct
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Paperback books now In stock
NINTENDO games In stock

Baseball
Millipede
Wizards & Warriors
Spy Hunter
Ice Hockey
Double Dribble
Jaws
Commando

Rush'N Attack
Top Gun
R.C. Pro-Am
Bubble Bobble
Wood & Water Rage
Pro Wrestling
Legendary Wings
Super Mario Bros.

Coming this fall - Walt Disney's Bambl
Will be ordering soon • If you wish to buy this movie,

please ore-book It by August 15

Bambl will sell for $20.00
Deposit required when ordering

THE BEST HOUSE ON
THE BLOCK DESERVES

THE BEST PAINT
IN TOWN!

Colony's best 15-year flat wall and house paints
give you one-coat coverage and lasting durability
Hundreds of colors to choose from!

AW YWKStRVESWNGSUKEmSt!

Finish your floors and other wood
surfaces with rugged, scuft-reslstant clear
gloss and satin finish polyurethane
Cash rebate, tool

$1999
l&Qal.

Enhance your
home's exterior
with Colony's best
solid color latex
stalnl

Protect your
home's exterior
with the Ideal
primer for latex or
oil-based paints.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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McCunn Equip. Co. of Massena displays at the Cass County Fair.

Nicole Havens listens closely as she is the judge's helper.

i

*r"*%P"l>FXF111'
•»«•»« *'<•».

Elaine Teague, left, presents trophies to the winners in
the annual Cass County 4-H and FFA Beef Carcass SHciw.
Shown are left to right: Elaine Teague, Atlantic, presen-
ting a trophy to Danielle Kuehl, Marne, for the champion
beef carcass and John Fletcher Becker, Cumberland for
the reserve champion beef carcass. Trophies were given in
memory of Elaine's mother, Vera McDermott.

•SA^-Y^ '. * •, * v f

& * " V

Wheatley Mfg. of Cumberland displays their products.

Kari Steffens enjoys listening to the Visual Arts judge.

Four 4-Hers took top honors at the Educational Present-
ation contest Sunday, July 16, at the 4-H Community
Building. The winners from left are: Ryan Woodward,
lavender award for "How To Make A Million"; Christy
Woodward, purple award and State Fair representative for
"All Aboard Passengers, We're Taking Off!"; Tabitha
Kinser, purple, top intermediate and State Fair represen-
tative for "Registrations"; and Lindsey Woodward, pur-
ple award and top junior for "Summer Is For Children's
Fun and Learning."

This year's Cass County Swine judge was Earl Cain.

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Uki Anita Sporttag Samlets
RIR Archiry Lwas

PA. 7«2-330C Anltt, lew*

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Rusty Rezer aid
Rusty Razor Tinning Salon

Ph. m-ssio Anlt», lew*

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

ir

Shows To Go
and Much More

Congratluations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

The Mercantile end
R 6 R Archery Lenes

PA. 782-3930 Anllt, low* Ph. 762-3412 AnH*, law*

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Duff's Auto Parts
Bumper To Bumper Store

Congratluations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Libs'
Anita Cafe

Ph. 792-3853 Anita, Iowa Ph. 782-3941 Anita, Iowa

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Daniels
Tax Service

Ph. 792-417S Anita, Iowa

Congratulations
To All

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

KarnsBrockor
Karns
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SHEEP Bear Grove Blazers; laven-
dar, Damn Petty, Grove

Commercial Breeding Ewe HOT; red, Erica Aggen,
CLASS 1: purple, Holly Grant; red, Missy Booth,

Carspecken, Or. Go. Get.; Bear Grove Blazers; red, Jill
lavendar, Brittney Knop, Br. Esbeck, Benton Blue Rib-
Gr.Blaz.; blue, Jeff Anderson, bons; blue, Chris Kluever,
Washington GEM; Dlue, Grove HOT; blue, Amy Pet-
Holly Carspecken, Grove Go linger, Union Lucky Clo.;
Getters; blue, Luke blue, Darrin Petty, Grove
Crawford, Massena Cham- HOT; blue, David Scarf,
pions; red, Jamie Davis, Grove HOT; red, Jill Schaaf,
Forever Greens; red, Jamie, Frank. Viet. Farm.; red,
Davis, Forever Greens; red, Stacy Shaver, M&E United;
John Dreager, Washington blue, Brent Smith, Grant Sq.
GEM; 2 reds, Missy Deal; red, Lisa Witzman,
Dreager, Washington GEM; Bear Or. Blazers.
blue. Jay Pellett, Washington Ind. Market Lamb
GEM; red, Jared Winston, 119-124 Ibs.
Washington GEM Purple, Holly Carspecken,

CLASS 2: purple, Darrin Grove GcTGetters; lavendar,
Petty, Grove HOT; laven- Kathi Kirchhoff, Bear Grove
dar, Dent Petty, Grove Blazers; _redL_Susan Bishop,
HOT; blue, Dent Petty, Eldeen of Pyrri.; reel, Jaime
Grove HOT; red, Dustin Pet- Davis, Forever Greens; red,
ty, Grove HOT; red, Darren Brett Dorsey, Lincoln G&G;
Petty, Grove HOT; red, blue, Dan Hensley, Massena
Dustin Petty, Grove HOT; Champ.; blue, Dan Hensley,
red, Amy Simonton, Forever Massena Champ.; red, Ryan
Greens Littler, Pymosa Ski Hi; blue,

CHAMPION EWE: Holly Dent Petty, Grove HOT;
Carspecken, Grove Go Get- blue, Dent Petty, Grove
ters; RESERVE CHAM- HOT; red, Dustin Petty,
PION EWE: Brittney Knop, Grove HOT; blue, David
Bear Grove Blazers. Scarf, Grove HOT; blue,

Ind. Market Lamb
91-101 IDS.

Purple, Kelly Hall,
Franklin Victory Farmers;
lavendar, Meg Booth, Bear

Shana Teague, Forever
Greens.

I"d'15?2fi?lllbi

„ ,, I?8' ,_purP«e, Holly Carspecken,, , „
Grove Blazers; blue, John Grove Go Getters; lavendar,
Dreager, Washington GEM; Brittney Knop, Bear Or.
blue, Kaela Gipple, Eldeen gf*™; blue, Susan Bishop,
of Pym.; blue, Kris Gipple, Eldeen of Pym.; red, Jaime
Eldeen of Pym.; red, Kris Davis, Forever Greens; blue,
Gipple, Eldeen of Pym.; Brett Dorsey, Lincoln G&G;
blue, Brad Littler, Pymosa *«!• J*"™ Jonej' TF*™*
Ski Hi; red, Susan Nelson, «" JJi; blue, Kathi Kir-
M&E United; red, Susan ?hhoff. Br- .°,r- Blazers;
Nelson, M&E United; red, SI"6' Rya? £"?«• *r™»*
Todd Russell, Lincoln G&G; ?klHi;

tI
red« Kathryn Nelson,

red, Todd Russell, Lincoln M&E u™J«Jj Ifd.« J8?"^
G&G; red, Tiffany South, Nelson M&E United; blue,
Union Lucky Clovers; red, Jl11 Sch

u
a,af. F]Pk- Vlc- Far-

Jared Winston, Washington mers! bl"e« Shana Teague,
GEM; red, Christy Wood- *°KV?T G5eens; .red' Chnstv

ward, Lewis Lucky Learners. w*|°?5aS' ̂  L"cky
Ah

Ind Market Lamb THE GRAND CHAM-
10M06lbs PION AND RESERVE

Purple, Kelly' Hall, CHAMPION MARKET
Franklin Victory Farmers; LAMBS were both shown by
lavendar, Clay Hall, Ho"y Carspecken, Grove
Franklin Vic. Farmers; red, G°GetIeEs-
Erica Aggen, Grant; blue, Pen-O';̂ "l£iL*nib8

Mindi Dorsey, Lincoln _ , ' ,?,,„:, ^ ,
G&G; blue, Chris Kluever, ,7.

pujple. Ke"V HaU- f™*-
Grove HOT; red, Brad Lit- Vic. Farm.; lavendar Mmdi
tier, Pymosa Ski Hi; red, Porsev' Lincoln G&G; blue,
Shannon Mack, M&E Meg Booth, Bear Gr.
United; blue, Amy Pettinger, S!826™: blue- J?*n Dreager,
Union Lucky Clovers; blue, Wa*hin8ton, OEM; blue,
Dustin Petty, Grove HOT; Kaela Gipple, Eldeen of
blue, Amy Simonton, *£?•', red, Kris Gipple,
Forever Greens; blue, Brent Eldeen of Pym.; blue, Brad
Smith, Grant Sq. Deal; red, £lttler'K

Pr°Sa J]^H!;.red/
Adam Stakey, Massena Susan Nelson, M&E United;
Champ.; blue, Jared Win- blue- Todd ***>*&, Lincoln
ston, Washington GEM; red, G&G; red, Adam Stakey,
Ryan Woodward, Lewis Massena Champ.; red, Jared
Lucky L. Winston, Washington GEM;

Ind. Market Lamb red- Rvan Woodward, Lewis
107-110 Ibs. Lu£.kyL^,

Purple, Clay Hall, Pen-Of-3Market Sheep
Franklin Vic. Farm.; laven- „ , I, . ,,
dar, Tiffany South, Union .Purple, Clay Hall, Frank.
Lucky Clovers; red, Meg Vic. Farmers; lavendar, Amy
Booth, Bear Grove Blazers; Pettinger, Union Lucky
red, Missy Booth, Bear Clovers; red, Erica Aggen,
Grove Blazers; blue, Mindi Grant'« red» Missy Booth. Br.
Dorsey, Lincoln G&G; blue, °r. Blazers; red, Darrell
John Dreager, Washington Jones» Pymosa Ski Hi; red,
GEM; blue, Kaela Gipple, Shannon Mack, M&E
Eldeen of Pym.; red, Darrell Uiuted: r«d, Stacy Shaver,
Jones, Pymosa Ski Hi; red, M&E United; blue, Brent
Shannon Mack, M&E Smith, Grant Sq. Deal; blue,
United; red, Stacy Shaver, Tiffany South, Union Lucky
M&E United; blue, Adam Clovers; blue, Lisa Witzman,
Stakey, Massena Champ.; Br- Gr- Blazers; red, Christy
blue, Lisa Witzman, Bear Woodward, Lewis Lucky L.
Grove Blazers; red, Ryan Pen-Of-3 Market Sheep
Woodward, Lewis Lucky L. 348-396 Ibs.

Ind. Market Lamb Purple, Holly Carspecken,
111-118 IDS. Grove Go Getters; lavendar,

Purple, Brittney Knop, .Shana Teague, Forever

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants
• • •

Mullen Funeral
Homes

Anita-762-3538 Atlantic • 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

Greens; blue, Susan Bishop,
Eldeen of Pym.; red, Jaime
Davis, Forever Greens; red,
Dan Hensley, Massena
Champ.; blue, Kathi Kir-
chhoff, Br. Gr. Blazers; red,
Ryan Littler, Pymosa Ski Hi;
red, Kathryn Nelson, M&E
United; blue, Darrin Petty,
Grove HOT; red, David
Scarf, Grove HOT; blue, Jill
Schaaf, Frank. Viet. Far-
mers.

GRAND CHAMPION
PEN-OF-3 M A R K E T
LAMBS: Holly Carspecken,
Grove Go Getters; RESER-
VE CHAMPION PEN-OF-3
MARKET LAMBS, Clay
Hall, Franklin Victory Far-
mers

Ind. Feeder Lambs
90-97 Ibs.

Purple, Craig Havens,
Frank. Viet. Farm.; laven-
dar, Lenny Tietz, PI. Noble
United; red, Mary Cook,
Forever Greens; red, Jaime
Crawford, M&E United; red,
Jaime Crawford, M&E
United; red, Melanie Govig,
Lewis Lucky Learners;
red, Melanie Govig, Lewis
Lucky Learners; red, Rachel
Govig, Lewis Lucky Lear-
ners; blue, Jeremy McCann,
Frank. Viet. Farmers; red,
Jon Porter, Union Leaders;
red, Justin Shaw, Lewis
Lucky Learners; red, Justin
Shaw, Lewis Lucky L.; blue,
Todd Witzman, Bear Grove
Blazers.

Ind. Feeder Lamb
99-106 Ibs.

Purple, Stephanie Kuehl,
Brighton Bluebells; lavendar,
Jeremy McCann, Franklin
Viet. Farmers; red, Melissa
Ehrman, Forever Greens;
red, Rachel Hansen, Forever
Greens; red, John Hensley,
Massena Champions; red,
John Hensley, Massena
Champions; blue, Mindy
Larsen, Bri. Bluebells; blue,
James McFadden, Bri. Bob-
cats; red, Cory Scholl, Grove
HOT; blue, Craig Scholl,
Grove HOT; red, Andy Stef-
fen, Union Leaders; red, Jes-
sica Steffen, Union Luc. Co.;
red, Lenny Tietz, PI. Noble
United; red, Jeremy Zellmer,
Py. Ski Hi.

Ind. Feeder Lamb
107-111 Ibs.

Purple, Beth Pellett,
Eldeen of Pym.; lavendar,
Derek Williams, PI. Noble
United; red, Nick Christen-
sen, Cumb. Seekers; blue,
Mindy . Larsen, Bri.
Bluebells; red, James Mc-
Fadden, Bri. Bobcats; blue,
Jay Pellett, Wash. GEM;
red, Andy Steffen, Union
Leaders; red, Jessica Steffen,
Union Lucky Clo.; red, An-
drea Stephenson, Grant;
blue, Derek Williams, PI.
Noble United; blue, Todd
Witzman, Br. Gr. Blazers;
red, Cam Zellmer, Eldeen of
Pym.; red, Jeremy Zellmer,
Py. Ski Hi.

Ind. Feeder Lamb
112-116 Ibs.

Purple, Bo Knop, Grove
HOT; lavendar, Jennifer
Kuehl, Brighton Bluebells;
red, Dawn Begley, Eldeen of
Pym.; red, Barry Bower,
Massena Champ.; red, Cheri
Christensen, Union Lucky
Clo.; red, Melissa Ehrman,
Forever Greens; red, Ryan
Govig, Lewis Lucky L.; blue,
Craig Havens, Frank. Viet.
Farmers; red, Brandy Lar-
sen, Bri. Bluebells; blue,
Beth Pellett, Eldeen of Pym.;
blue, Jay Pellett, Wash.
GEM; red, Robbie Possehl,

Lincoln G&G; blue, MI _
Schiriitl, Union Lucky Clo.;
blue, Cory Scholl, Grove
HOT; red, Carri Zellmer,
Eldeen of Pym.

Ind. Feeder Lamb
117-124 Ibs.

Purple, Jennifer Kuehl,
Brighton Bluebells; lavendar,
Stephanie Kuehl, Brighton
Bluebells; blue, Myndi Am-
dor, M&E United; blue,
Dawn Begley, Eldeen of
Pym.; blue, Darcie Berry, PI.
Noble United; red, Darcie
Berry, PI. Noble United; red,
Barry Bower, Massena
Champ.; blue, Nick
Christensen, Cumb. Seekers;
red, Eve Gerlock, M&E
United; blue, Abby Knop,
Grove Go. Get.; red, Robbie
Possehl, Lincoln G&G; blue,
Craig Scholl, Grove HOT;
blue, Andrea Stephenson,
Grant; red, Troy Williams,
PI. Noble United; blue, Troy
Williams, PI. Noble Un.

Ind. Feeder Lamb
125-146 Ibs.

Purple, Abby Knop,
Grove Go. Get.; lavendar,
Cheri Christensen, Union
Lucky Clo.; blue, Kelli Am-
dor, M&E United; red, Kelli
Amdor, M&E United; blue,
Myndi Amdor, M&E United;
red, Eve Gerlock, M&E
United; red, Bo Knop, Grove
HOT; blue, Brandy Larsen,
2 reds to Michelle McFad-
den, Bri. Bluebells; red,
Kaleb Sanny, Bri. Bobcats;
blue, Kaleb Sanny, Bri. Bob-
cats; blue, Megan Schmitt,
Union Lucky Clo.

GRAND CHAMPION
IND. FEEDER LAMB: Jen-
ny Kuehl, Brighton
Bluebel ls ; R E S E R V E
CHAMPION IND.
FEEDER LAMB: Stephanie
Kuehl, Brighton Bluebells.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Lambs
290-324 Ibs.

Purple, Derek Williams,
PI. Noble United; lavendar,
Mindi Larsen, Bri. Bluebells;
red, Melissa Ehrman,
Forever Greens; red, Craig
Havens, Franklin Viet. Far-
mers; red, John Hensley,
Massena Champ.; blue, Cory
Scholl, Grove HOT; red,
Jessica Steffen, Union Lucky
Clo.; red, Lenny Tietz, PI.
Noble United; blue, Todd
Witzman, Br. Gr. Blazers;
blue, Jeremy Zellmer,
Pymosa Ski Hi.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Lambs
325-351lbs.

Purple, Stephanie Kuehl,
Bri. Bluebells; lavendar, Jay
Pellett, Wash. GEM; red,
Barry Bower, Mass.
Champ.; blue, Brandy Lar-
sen, Bri. Bluebells; red,
James McFadden, Bri. Bob-
cats; red, Robbie Possehl,
Lincoln G&G; red, Megan
Schmitt, Union Lucky Clo.;
blue, Craig Scholl, Grove
HOT; red, Andy Steffen,
Union Leaders.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Lambs
355-403 Ibs.

Purple, Jennifer Kuehl,
Bri. Bluebells; lavendar, Ab-
by Knop, Grove Go Get.;
red, Kelli Amdor, M&E
United; red, Myndi Amdor,
M&E United; blue, Darcie
Berry, PI. Noble United; red,
Cheri Christensen, Union
Lucky Clo.; blue, Nick
Christensen, Cumb. Seekers;
red, Eve Gerlock, M&E
United; blue, Bo Knop,
Grove HOT; red, Michelle
McFadden, Bri. Bluebells;
red, Kaleb Sanny, Bri. Bob-
cats.

GRAND CHAMPION

PEN-OF-3 FEEDER LAM-
BS: Jennifer Kuehl, Brighton
B l u e b e l l s ; R E S E R V E
CHAMPION: Abby Knop,
Grove Go Getters.

Sheep Showmanship
SENIORS: 1st place,

Holly Carspecken, Grove Go
Getters; 2nd place, Troy
Williams, Pleasant Noble
United; 3rd place, Todd
Russell, Lincoln G&G

INTERMEDIATE: 1st
place, Clay Hall, Franklin
Victory Farmers; 2nd place,
Lisa Witzman, Bear Grove
Blazers; 3rd place, Steph
Kuehl, Brighton Bluebells;
4th place, Dan Hensley,
Massena Champions; 5th
place, Luke Crawford,
Massena Champions.

JUNIORS: 1st place, Kelly
Hall, Franklin Victory Far-
mers; 2nd place, Brett Dor-
sey, Lincoln G&G; 3rd place,
Brittney Knop, Bear Grove
Blazers; 4th place, Shana
Teague, Forever Gr.; 5th
place, Jay Pellett, Wash. GEM

SWINE
SHOWMANSHIP

SRS.: 1st Place Kirk Hart-
man, Cumb. Seekers; 2nd
place, Lenny Tietz, PI. Noble
United; 3rd place, Phil Kay;
4th place, Todd Esbeck; 5th
place, Shawna Christensen.

INTERMEDIATES: 1st
place, Jeff Kucera, Brighton;
2nd place, Chris Robinson,
Brighton; 3rd place, Ryan
Robinson, Brighton; 4th
place, John Becker, Union;
5th place, Jason Merk,
Grant.

JRS.: 1st place, Jessica
Steffen, Union; 2nd place,
Neil Dimig, Grove HOT; 3rd
place, Kelly Hall, Franklin;
4th place, Cristin Zellmer,
Franklin; 5th place, Nathan
Winston, Wash.; 6th place,
Derrick Winston, Wash.

Production Litters
Purple, Chad Begley,

Pymosa Ski Hi; lavendar,
Missy Dreager, Washington
GEM; blue, Christin Zellmer,
Frank. Future

GRAND CHAMPION
PRODUCTION LITTER:
Chad Begley; RESERVE
C H A M P I O N , M i s s y
Dreager

Ind. Market Hog
212-217.33 Ibs.

Purple, Luke Crawford,
Massena Champions; laven-
dar, Adam Becker, Union L.;
blue, Eve Gerlock, M&E Un.;
blue, Brent Smith, Grant Sq.
Deal; blue, Janna Tessman,
Eldeen of Pym.; blue, Todd
Witzman, Br. Gr. Blazers

Ind. Market Swine
219.33-224 Ibs.

Purple, Eric Hartman,
Cumberland Seekers; laven-
dar, Jason Karstens,
Massena Champ.; blue,
Todd Esbeck, Benton Blue
Ribbons; blue, Bill McCrory,
Union Leaders; blue, Rachel
Stender, M&E United; blue,
Todd Tessman, Pymosa Ski
Hi.

Ind. Market Swine
228-233.33 Ibs.

Purple, Missy Dreager,
Washington GEM; lavendar,
Damon Bucy, Massena
Champ.; blue, Chad Begley,
Pymosa Ski Hi; blue, James
Ehrman, Cass Chargers;
blue, Jared Gerlock,
Massena Champ.; blue,
Corey Stephenson, Grant Sq.
Deal.

Ind. Market Swine
234.40-238 Ibs.

Purple, John Dreager,
Washington GEM; lavendar,
Barry Bower, Massena
Champ.; blue Kirk Hart-
man, Cumberland Seekers;
blue, Kurt Haupert, Py. Ski
Hi; blue, Robin Merk,
Grant; blue, Jessica Steffen,
Union Luckv Clo.; blue,
Cristin Zellmer, Frank. Put.

Ind. Market Swine
240-248.67 Ibs.

Purple, Lisa Smith, Bri.
Bluebells; lavendar, Nathan
Winston, Washington GEM;
blue, Stacey Becker, Union
Lucky Clo.; blue, Sara
Begley, Eldeen of Pym.;
blue, Beth Bower, M&E
United; blue, Danielle Kuehl,
Bri. Bluebells; blue, Andy
Steffen, Union Leaders;
blue, Andrea Stephenson,
Grant

Ind. Market Swine
249.33-261.33 Ibs.

Purple, Amy Smith, Bri.
Bluebells; lavendar, Derek
Winston, Washington GEM;
blue. DOUR Hamilius, Union
]Leaders; blue, Carrie Lawton,
Wash. Winners; blue, Jason
Merk, Grant Sq. Deal; blue,
Tamela Stender, M&E
United; blue, Chris Stephen-
son, Grant Sq. Deal

Ind. Market Swine
264-298.67 Ibs.

Purple, Scott Dimig,
Grove HOT; lavendar, Dawn
Begley, Eldeen of Pym.;
blue, Kristi Hamilius, Union
Luck. Cl.; blue, Shannon
Mack, M&E Un.; blue, Cory
Rush, Pymosa Ski Hi; blue,
Cycle Rush, Py. Ski Hi; blue,
Stacy Shaver, M&E United;
blue, Brianne West fall,
Frank. Viet. Farm.

GRAND CHAMPION
IND. MARKET HOG: Scott
Dimig, Grove HOT;
RESERVE CHAMPION:
Lisa Smith, Brighton
Bluebells

Pen-Of-3 Market Swine
212-217.33 Ibs.

Purple, Luke Crawford,
;Massena Champ.; lavendar
Brent Smith, Grant Sq. Deal;
blue, Adam Becker, Union
Ldrs.; blue, Eve Gerlock,
M&E United; blue, Janna
Tessman, Eldeen of Pym.;
blue, Todd Witzman, Br.
Gr. Blazers.

Pen-Of-3 Market Swine
219.33-224 Ibs.

Purple, Jason Karstens,
Massena Champ.; lavendar,
Bill McCrory, Union
Leaders; blue, Todd Esbeck,
Benton Bl. Rib.; blue, Eric
Hartman, Cumb. Seekers;
blue, Rachel Stender, M&E
United; blue, Todd Tessman,
Py. Ski Hi.

Pen-Of-3 Market Swine
228-233.33 Ibs.

Purple. Missy Dreager,
Wash. GEM; lavendar, Chad
Begley, Py. Ski Hi; blue,
Damon Bucy, Massena
Champ.; blue, James Ehr-
man, Cass Chargers; blue,
Jared Gerlock, Massena
Champ.; blue, Corey
Stephenson, Grant Sq. Deal.

Pen-Of-3 Market Swine
234.40-238 Ibs.

Purple, Jessica Steffen,
Union Lucky Clo.; lavendar,
John Dreager, Wash. GEM;
blue, Barry Bower, Massena
Champ.; blue, Kirk Hart-
man, Cumberland Seekers;
blue, Kurt Haupert, Pym.
Ski Hi; blue, Robin Merk,
Grant; blue, Cristin Zellmer,
Frank. Future.

Pen-Of-3 Market Swine
240-248.67 Ibs.

Purple, Lisa Smith, Bri.
Bluebells; lavendar, Sara
Begley, Eldeen of Pym.;
blue, Stacey Becker, Union
Lucky Clo.; blue, Danielle
Kuehl, Bri. Bluebells; blue,
Andy Steffen, Union
Leaders; blue, Andrea
Stephenson, Grant; blue,
Nathan Winston, Wash.
GEM.

Pen-Of-3 Market Swine
249.33-261.33 Ibs.

Purple, Amy Smith, Bri.
Bluebells; lavendar, Doug
Hamilius, Union Leaders;
blue, Carrie Lawton, Wash.
Winners: Wuc, Jason Merk,
Grant Sq. Deal; blue,
Tamela Stender, M&E
United; blue, Chris Stephen-
son, Grant Sq. Deal; blue,
Derek Winston, Wash.
GEM.

Pen-Of-3 Market Swine
204-298.87lbs.

Purple, Scott Dimig,
Grove HOT; lavendar, Dawn
Begley, Eldeen of Pym.;
blue, Kristi Hamilius, Union
Lucky Clo:; blue, Shannon
Mack, M&E United; blue,
Cory Rush, Pym. Ski Hi;
blue, Cyle Rush, Py. Ski Hi;
blue, Stacy Shaver, M&E
United; blue, Brianne West-
fall, Frank. Viet. Farmers.

GRAND CHAMPION
MARKET PEN-OF-3: Lisa
Smith, Brighton Bluebells;
RESERVE CHAMPION:
Scott Dimig, Grove HOT.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Pigs
210.67-216.67 Ibs.

Purple, CoraLynn Becker,
Union Luc. Clo.; lavendar,
Chuck Rudy, Grove HOT;
blue, Megan Magill, Wash.
Winners; blue, Ryan Robin-
son, Bri. Bobcats; blue, Lana
Wedemeyer^ Frank. Future.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Pigs
217.33-219.33 Ibs.

Purple, Chris Kluever,
Grove HOT; lavendar,
Brandy Larsen, Bri.
Bluebells; blue, Fritz Baier,
PI. Noble United; blue, John
Becker, Union Leaders; blue,
Kim Jipsen, Cass Coed Clan;
blue, Chris Robinson, Bri.
Bobcats; blue, Emily
Wedemyer, Frank. Future.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Pigs
220-224.67 Ibs.

Purple, Scott Esbeck, Ben-
ton Blue Rib.; lavendar, Joe
Hoegh, Bri. Bobcats; blue,
Kaela Gipple, Eldeen of
Pym.; blue, Kevin Jipsen,
Cass Coed Clan; blue, Paul
Kay, Bri. Bobcats; blue,
Sarah Kay, Bri. Bluebells;
blue, Jason Redler, Wash.
GEM; blue, Kara
Wedemeyer, Frank. Future.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Pigs
226-230lbs.

Purple, Danny Muller. PI.
Noble United; lavendar, Jill
Schaaf, Frank. Future; blue,
Susan Bishop, Eldeen of
Pym.; blue, Craig Havens,
Frank. Viet. Farm.; blue,
Mike Johnson, Lewis Lucky
L.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Pigs
236-241.33lbs.

Purple, Mindy Larsen,
Bri. Bluebells; lavendar,
Neal Dimig, Grove HOT;
blue, Clay Hall, Frank. Viet.
Farm.; blue, Kelly Hall,
Frank. Viet. Farmers; blue,
Ryan Kay, Py. Ski Hi; blue,
Kristi Rudy, Wash. Winners;
blue, Janece Schwarte,
Frank. Future; blue, Matt
Westphalen, Pymosa Ski Hi.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Pigs
242-246 Ibs.

Purple, Holly Carspecken,
Grove Go Get.; lavendar,
Kyle Kitelinger, Py. Ski Hi;
blue, Dawn Jipsen, Cass
Coed Clan; blue, Greg
Nelson, Py. Ski Hi; blue,
Laurie Redler, Wash. GEM;
blue, Eric Rudy, Grove
HOT; blue, Chris Witzman,
Grove HOT.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Pip
247.33-254.67 Ibs.

Purple, Jennifer Smith,
Bri. Bluebells; lavendar,
Mark Westphalen, Pymosa
Ski Hi; blue, Erica Aggen,
Grant; blue, Darcie Berry,
PI. Noble United; blue, Wes
Hensley, Massena Champ.;
blue, Kristel Kay, Eldeen of
Pym.; blue, Doug Stirek,
Br. Gr. Blazers.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Pigs
255.33-266.67 Ibs.

Purple, Lenny Tietz, PI.
Noble United; lavendar, Jeff
Kucera, Bri. Bobcats; blue,
Shane DeBord, Br. Gr.
Blazers; blue, Jill Esbeck,
Benton Blue Ribbons; blue,
Kris Gipple, Eldeen of Pym.;
blue, Andy Hensley,
Massena Champ.; blue,
Michael Ostrus, Cass
Chargers.

Pen-Of-3 Feeder Pigs
270-281.33lba.

Purple, Phil Kay, Py. Ski
Hi; lavendar, Michelle
Ostrus, Frank. Future; blue,
Amber Kucera, Bri.
Bluebells; blue, Ryann
Ostrus, Frank. Future; blue,
Brian Stirek, PI. Noble
United; blue, Todd Weppler,
Cass Coed Clan

"GR. CHAMPION PEN-OF
3 FEEDER PIG: Mindy Lar-
sen, Brighton Bluebells;
RESERVE CHAMPION:
Jennifer Smith, Brighton
Bluebells.

Indtv. Feeder Pig
210.67-216.67 Ibs.

Purple, Megan Magill,
Wash. Winners; lavendar,
Rod Ticknor, Massena
Champ.; blue, CoraLynn
Becker, Union Lucky Clo.;
blue, Ryan Robinson, Bri.
Bobcats; blue, Chuck Rudy,
Grove HOT; blue, Lana
Wedemeyer , Frankl in
Future.

Indiv. Feeder Pig
217.33-219.33 Ibs.

Purple, John Becker,
Union Leaders; lavendar,
Chris Kluever, Grove HOT;
blue, Fritz Baier, PI. Noble
United; blue, Kim Jipsen,
Cass Coed Clan; blue, Bran-
dy Larsen, Bri. Bluebells;
blue, Chris Robinson, Bri.
Bobcats; blue, Emily
Wedemeyer, Frank. Future

Indiv. Feeder Pig
220-224.67108.

Purple, Joe Hoegh, Bri.
Bobcats; lavendar, Scott
Esbeck, Benton Blue Rib.;
blue, Kaela Gipple, Eldeen
of Pym.; blue, Bethany
Hunt, Forever Greens; blue,
Kevin Jipsen, Cass Coed
Clan; blue, Paul Kay, Bri.
Bobcats; blue, Sarah Kay,
Bri. Bluebells; blue, Mike
Pellett, Py. Ski Hi; blue,
Jason Redler, Wash. GEM;
blue, Kara Wedemeyer,
Frank. Future.

Indiv. Feeder Pig
226-230 Ibs.

Purple, Danny Muller, PI.
Noble United; lavendar,
Craig Havens, Frank. Viet.
Farmers; blue, Susan
Bishop, Eldeen of Pym.;
blue, Mike Johnson, Lewis
Lucky L.; blue, Jill Schaaf.
Frank. Viet. Farmers.

Congratulations

Cass
Participants

Construction

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

• • •
Roger Scott

Carpentry Service
Anita, Iowa

Congratluatlons

Participants

B»nt Realty
1706 E. 7th

Atlantic, Iowa
Independently Owned

And Operated
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Beef ffih.?**Indiv. Feeder Pig and red; Stefanie Havens, Bill Essington, Py. Ski Hi; cake, purple, FARM Adam Ottmar, Atlantic
236-241.33Ibs. Frank. Put., blue; Nicole red, Brenda Pine, Grove Go. BUREAU COOKBOOK & Clever Clovers, sweet corn, showmanship PI Noble United- red

Purple, Mindy Larsen, Havens, Frank. Fut., blue; Get.; blue, Carrie Lawton, WILTON COOKBOOK; blue; tomato, blue; cucum- JUNIQRS"TBrett Dor- MicheUeOstrSs Frank
Bri. Bluebells; lavendar, Jessica Zikuda, G&L Cl., Wash. Winners; red, Christy Angie Casey, apple "Love bers.blue . sev U^ta- 2nd MelSsa Future- red Kvle Pellett Ski Hi
Neal Dimig, Grove HOT; blue; Melissa Nolte, G&L Woodward, Lewis Luck. L.; You" cake, lavendar Ryan Woodward, Lewis g^ken Sn 3rd FrUz Wash GEM" red Craig ~"
blue, Clay Hall, Frank. Vic- CL, blue; Jennifer Kischer, blue, Cynthia Peters, Bri. Intermediate Lucky Leaders, sweet corn, Bato'pi Noble- 4th Erie sS' Grove HOT- blue
tory Farmers; blue, Kelly For. Gr., blue; Julie Dimig, Bluebells; red, Dawn Jipsen, Headstart Muffins, Quick blue; potatoes, red; cucum- * » • '- '-- »•"«». vjruve ™v"' u u '
Uall TTvnvvl*- \T:~* T?__»^. . A *1 A *n—,. <•* 1_1 1 l _ - ~. ~. • —.. • • «» _ t l_ . tB__,_*l« •> *"•«**._ rfl—t.,*-, Ktfrc vaA lwUlVCU| V.

' "'
Grant

Hall, Frank. Viet. Farm.; Atl. Atoms, 2 blues, 3 reds; Cass Coed Clan; blue, Holly Breads & Coffee Cake* bers.red Dreaeer Grove
blue, Ryan Kay, Py. Ski Hi; Sara Bills, For. Or., 2 blues; DeVore Atl Atoms; blue, Carrie Lawton, fresh Ryan Ostrus, Franklin iNTFRMF
ui.._ v_:_t: o..j_. MF--I u:_-i &* — _ *~i « . _ _ ._ * . _ „ i x fn i. i?..»...._ u~_i,_> c ui..» IPI i m\ivjt»i

Mike Todd
Blazers

GRAND CHAMPIO>A D C^AMPIOJ

Br. Gr Glynn fncofn G&G

) km an'B r o c K m a n ,

RESERVE: Danielle Kuehl
Brighton Bluebells

LIVESTOCK
JUDGING
Team Placings

1st Place: Grove No. 2:

blue, Kristi Rudy. Wash: Minden Meyer, Fr. Or., redi Holly " Johnson," GroVco.' cherry oat muffins, red; Future, basket-6, bl
Winners; blue, Janece^cTT- Amber Kucera, Bri. Bl., 3 Get.; red, Holly Simms, Atl. Michelle Ostrus, apple Bill McCrory,
...__A A T7___l. T"?__A _____ »_ • _ _ l_l__ ___ Vf_! _ * » +F ___ •»»• _ 1 . . T^ . . - _ -. _ . . v-i • . 1 __ . _ J»^« _ _ • ______ • __ . T «nsl A«H *«••««*««*•«

TonUnion ony

Cristin Zellmer, Fran. Fut., M&E United; blue, Sarah Pettinger" Sunday coffee Kuehl, Brighton; 2nd, Chris Nobl. Un.; red, Mindi Dor-
Purple, Hojly Carspecken, blue; Michelle Ostrus, Nelson, G&L Clovers; red, cake, blue; Troy Casey, prize

Purple, Matthew Casey,---•••••••^j w K w 9 _. •_» j — x"1t_ » n * *« ~ «*• !* •*•< I

Essington, six week raisin Chad Begley, Py. Ski Hi, dogNelson, Py. Ski Hi; blue, Bri. Bl., 3 blues, 1 red; Purple, Brent Potter, PL nyTietz, . ., , ,
Laurie Redler, Wash. GEM; Tammy Rush, Fr. Gr., blue purple, Kari Steffens, bran muffins, blue; Rachel house, red; Shane Teague, PI. Noble United

- 3rd Place: Brighton: JeffNoble Un.; lavendar, MindiBeef Breeding-British

247.33-254
Purple, Jennifer

JJl 1 • A*l W V f c / V l t J j !•* - •- t — I — — — — ~'~O~WV f ~" J * —•--- L_>U T? W»» j V T Ml7*B • T» ••••»«»•»$ Ti ••» v •"f »»^- -• — w»»—<y 1 Cll.

Mark Westphalen, Py. Ski Hi, 1 blue, 2 reds; Kam blue, Laura Sievers, Atl. Sarah Nelson, filled corn blocks, red; Allison Shaw,
Hi; blue, Erica Aggen, Wohlenhaus, PL Pals, blue; Atoms; red, Stacy Baier, muffins, blue; Mindi Dorsey, Lewis Lucky Learners,
Grant; blue, Darcie Berry, Melissa Ehrman, For. Or., Grove Go. Get.; red, Lisa apple cinnamon muffins, wooden cat toy, red; Bill
P. Noble United; blue, Wes blue and red; Brenda Pine, Smith, Bri. Bluebells. blue; Jennifer Kischer, quick McCrory, Union Leaders,
Hensley, Massena Champ.; Gro. Go. Gett., red; Cindy Plaque to Top Junior, apricot coffee cake, blue
blue, Kristel Kay, Eldeen of Ohm, Bri. Blu., 3 blues; chrissy Namanny, award
Pym.; blue, Doug Stirek, Br. Ryan Robinson, Bri. Bob., fr0m Dimig's Decor'
Gr. Blazers. blue; Chris Robinson, Bri. piaaue to Top Inter-

Indiv. Feeder Pig Bob., 4 blues, 3 reds; Preston med:->«, stacev Becker
2S5.33-266.67.bs. Waddell, Grove HOT, blue ™Jj'e' *£» "£*£

Purple, Lenny Tietz, PI. and red. Upholstering

wall ducks, red, plant stand, Born Jan. 1-.
red, picture frame, blue; Purple,
Scott Ohm, Bri. Bobcats, Union; red, Luke Crawford,
birdhouse, blue; Bill Mlsl'ChaJ?p.

Brockman, Jon Dreager,
Bret Pellet

5th Place: Brighton
. Noble United; red, Aaron Bluebells: Lisa Smith, Amy

Smith, Jill Schwanke,
Michelle McFadden

6th Place: Massena No. 2:
Luke Crawford, Rodney

Bluebells; lavendar, Ticknor, Andy Hensley,
,̂,.01.. - Brockman, Wash. John Hensley

GRAND HCHAMPION- GEM; blue, Tom Cappel, 7th Place: Union Leaders:

i Blue Rib.
Market Steer
1190-1211 Ibs.

Purple, Danielle Kuehl,

Noble United; lavendar,
Shane DeBord, Br. Gr.
Blazers; blue, Jill Esbeck,
Benton Blue Rib.; blue, Kris Juniors
Gipple, Eldeen of Pym.; Purple & Plaque, Chrissy
blue, Andy Hensley, Namanny, Atl. Atoms;
Massena Champ.; blue, Jeff lavendar, Jennifer Smith,
Kucera, Bri. Bobcats; blue, Bri. Bluebells; blue, Adam
Michael Ostrus, Cass Ottmar, Atl. Clever Clo.;
Chargers.

Indiv. Feeder Pig
270-294 Ibs.

Plaque to Top Senior
Steffens, award from
tryside Florist.

CROPS
wje,"y. ?™k m an' Essington, Py. Ski Hi, shelf, "™" UnteTKadS"' Grove HOT; blue, ~Christi Doug HaiuiiusV Jessica Stef-—~ sssass .̂M« »Kt^s§ ̂ v&«* HE* &«•—•*•*••*

ior.Kari fhU Kay Brighton Bob- john Becker, Union Leaders, Born Jan. l-Apr. 301988 blue. Chuck Hun^sh fen^ ^

«Coun- "cVT^wer, Massena Say^ti Sf fiffi wi^QB^LPTSS PL Noble United; red, Kurt Champions: a
Champions, corn, blue, Possehl, Lincoln, showbox,
beans, blue. red; Eric Steinhoff, Cass

Coed, windmill, blue, trailer,

Massena
Wash" GEM- red Jared PL No"le United; red, Kurt <~nampions: Chuck Bower,

' GEM Roberts, PL Noble United; Courtney Bower, Jared
Heifer red, Jared Winston, Wash. Gerlock, Adam Stakey

li 1988 GEM 9th Place: Plesant Noble:
rf „ . „ . Purole Melissa Euken MarketSteer Brent Potter, Bruce Potter,

red; Jeff Kucera, Bri. Bob- ™rP»*\™™£* gS 1212-1236 Ibs. ToddWeppler
cats, dresser, purple, State "̂o""-V fZZL. K'I... u™ Purple, Danielle Kuehl, 10th Place: Pymosa No. 2:Dreager, Grove; blue Eric

' '
Juniors

. Bill McCrory, whole wheat Angle Casey, Pi. Nooie. Fair. Iuken~ Union'"' " Bri. Bluebells; lavendar, Chad Begley, Shane DeBord,
red, Amanda Williams, pork stuffed zucchini, red, music poster, blue; Erica joe Hoegh, Bri. Bob., GRAND CHAMPION- Jason Larsen, Grant Sq. Ryan Kay, Jeremy Zellmer
Eldeen of Pym.; blue, Am- PQRK AWARD; Michael Aggen, Grant, music report, barn> blue; Eric Euken, Melissa Euken union'- Deal; red, Brandi Boos, llth Place: Grove No. 1:

. M... ,. ber Kucera, Bri. Bluebells; Ostrus, zucchini and cheese bl.ue- r,
health J*P°"» bl"e; Union, squirrel feeder, blue; RESERVE- Sarah Dreaaer' M&E United; blue John Drea- Dent Petty, Tom Cappel,

Purple, Phil Kay, Py. Ski blue, Angela DeArment, balls, lavendar; Jessica Stef- Llsa Smith' B»- Bluebe"j' Neal Dimig, Grove, fan box, nfove ureager, ger_ Wash GEM; b,ue> John Chris Witzman
Hi; lavendar, Shauna G&L Clovers; blue, Anna fen, stuffed potatoes, red; P°ster art, purple, CFS; biue. Nicole Meyer, Cass M-AP* Hrffar Dreager, Wash. GEM; blue, Individuals
Christensen, Grant; blue, Wilcoxon, Wash. Winners; Craig Scholl, cabbage and Bnan Karstens, Br. Gr. Co., bird feeder, blue. 11 in llSl IhV Missy Dreager, Wash. GEM; 1st place, Jon Dreager;
A,mbur,, £yceraV.- uBn' red> 3iU McCrorv. Union L: ham slaw, red; Nicole Blaze"> safety poster, blue; " Danie le Kuehl blue, Joe Hoegh, Bri. Bob- 2nd place, Corey Rush; 3rd
Bluebells; blue, Michelle red, flrittney Knop, Br. Gr. Barringer, pleasing peppers, Jenmfer Kischer, Forever DAI 11 TRY Bri Bluebells lavendar' cats: blue' Nathan Hunt« place, John Becker; 4th
Ostrus, Frank Future; blue, Blazers; red, Carrt Zellmer, biue; Adam Ottmar, chicken Greens, safetv Poste

t
r« PurPle rUOLllIT Bri. "̂ "'i ™egj": Wash. GEM; blue, Jon Sch- £iace Darren Petty 5th

RyannOstruj, Frank Future; Eldeen of Pym.; red, Cristin stuffed tomato, blue; Briana C.FS- re"eat">nal P°*ter Indiv. Comm. Meat Chicken JT RvaTRoWnson Bri' wanke« Bri- Bobcats- red> place Chris Witzman; 6th
blue, Brian Stirek, PL Noble Zellmer, Frank. Future; Harris, stuffed peppers, display, blue; Kristi Kischer Blue, Joe Hetrick, Py. Ski R^AcS* hh,e T?u' Sch' Jared Winston, Wash. GEM EEce Corey Witzman' 7th

CaTcoe^ciaTn0ddWePPler> ?"% W e ̂ Trlc ̂  ̂  G°^' 3" SfoT wS™' jSJife* S; ̂  ^e
M

Anderson- Snte V Blueb i" b't "ffSSf *^> ™*£?™*£casscoeacian. Frank. Future; red, Eric of Iowa potatoes, blue; repori, oiue, jennuer Washington GEM ^i, •» c».«ii«r,.«« r^ront «n 1246-1260 Ibs. Tim Pannd-Qth nlare Len-«-x «^ *, «.iw ^-»-B-» & •% M-n -w ^fc*.T _ . . . •**»••» ff«»««»»-»— , «• — — j — I __- V7-.1-1— ° f nriC Xf*>nnPT1Qfin I irsirii ^rl. LlIIl (^.aODCl. 7LI1 Ulf&^Cm l~iCll~
GRAND CHAMPION *££, 6&L aoversi blue,

INDIV. FEEDER PIG: Jaime Crawford, M&E peppers, blue, BEEF notebook, purple CFS;
Mindy Larsen Brighton United; red, James Ehrman, A W A R D ; Kam Dawn Jipsen, Cass Coed , ,
Bluebel ls ; RESERVE Cass Chargers; red, Jessica Wohlenhaus, green pepper C1an. m««c posfer, blue; ski Hi; Jake Anderson,
CHAMPION: Jenn i fe r Lawton, Wash. Winners; dip, blue; Carrie Zellmer, Brandi Boos, Massena Edna Washington GEM
Smith, Brighton Bluebells red, Jessica Steffen, Union Hearty Stuffed celery, blue; United, poster art, purple

Tim Cappel; 9th place, Len-
** ^K, ^ Deal; blue, Tara Zellmer, rurpic, ^orcy aicp..c..su.., nie Tietz. 10th place Jeff
Meat Chickens Eldeen of Pvm Grant S<*' Deal; lavendar' Kucera.

Blue, Joe Hetrick, Pymosa Marke/Heifer Jeremy Zellmer, Py. Ski Hi; Doug Hamilius, red;
1006-1096 Ibs. red, Jerry Brockman, Wash. Jessica Steffen, red; Andy

Purple, Chris Robinson, GEM; blue^ Dan Hensley, Steffen> red; Phil Kay> biue;

. Clovers; red, Kam their jackets, blue; Chrissy Clever Clo., forestry poster, Steinhoff, Cass Coed Clan
Chad Faaborg, Grove Wohlenhaus, PL Pals; blue, Namanny, ham stuffed blue-- Pen Of 3 Exotic

HOT 2 blues 1 red-Tanya Kim Jipsen, Cass Coed Clan; potatoes, blue; Amanda Blue, Jake Anderson,
Essington, Eldeen of Pym., 2 red, Laurie Yogi, Union Lewis, pea-cheese salad, Jig D U.& Oee«Urcos Wash; JpEMi ¥¥Fed ' l°.e
blues-Brandi Boos M&E Un Luckv clo-« blue- Melame blue; Christin Zellmer, twice H§ • Hit HWPWWi Hetrick, Py. Ski Hi; red, Eric
2 purples 4 blues- Sarah Govig, Lewis Lucky L.; blue, baked potatoes, red; Tara Ryan Woodward, Lewis Steinhoff, Cass Coed Clan
Bagshaw 'Massena Edna 1 Melissa Euken, Union Lucky Zellmer, chicken salad Lucky Learners, display box, Indiv. Duck
blue I ' red- Alison Me- clo-l red- Melissa Nolte, supreme, purple, FARM lavendar, poster, blue; Rob- Blue, Joe Hetrick, Pymosa £" '
Caskey Grant 1 blue; Curtis G&L Clov.; red, Misty Han- BUREAU COOKBOOK. bie Possehl, Lincoln G&G, Ski Hi; blue, Amanda uruvc

Malone Lincoln G&G, 1 sen, "Grant; blue, Natalie Discovering 4-H Entomology poster & Williams, Eldeen of Pymosa
red- Amanda Lewis, Lewis Hansen, Grant; red, Robin Healthy Snacks display, lavendar; Tabitha Pen of 3 Ducks

VjIloLU — - - - - - , ^ Ajvlllliv*

GEM- Scholl, Grove HOT; blue, wanke, blue; Bruce Peters,
I Jill Schwanke, Bri. Bluebells; blue; Chris Robinson, blue;

cm blue, Lana Wedemeyer, Mike Pellett, blue; Wes Hen-
GRAND CHAMPION Frank- F"tur5-,.biHe' Jeremy sley, red; Kevin Jipsen, red;

M A R K E T HEIFER: Zellmer, Py. Ski Hi CheriChristensen, red; Brent
Danielle Kuehl, Brighton; MArtuutl Potter, blue; Bruce Potter,
RESERVE: Trent Cappel, _ ."̂ t ,, /!SlM , ;„ red; Todd Weppler, blue;Purple, Shelly Glynn, Lm- Dent Petty blue; Tom Cap.

oln G&G; lavendar, Craig ^ red; Dan Brownlee (out
Havens Frank Vie. Farm.; of county). Warren Evai,s>

Market Steer
978-1094 Ibs. red, John Becker, Union.—, f ., _ . „ „, _.. - „. _, ., ., A . , 0 „, . „..„. Purple, Andrea Stephen- ™a> Jon" D „"' ^1I1U" (out oi county); Tony BrocK

Lucky Learners 1 blue; Sara Simmons, Benton Blue Rib.; CoraLynn Becker, Pizza Kuiser, PL Noble, Animal Sc. Blue, Amanda Williams, £ ' t. iavendar
 F

Lisa Leaders; blue, Beth Bower, _ bl j ry Brockman,
sVhuler^Atlantic Atomsri red, Sara Begley, Eldeen of Americano, blue, PORK notebook, lav.; Troy Casey, Eldeen of Pymosa son' Orant> lavenaar- usa »— —'• "- •«- man, oiue, jerry DrocKman,
blue- fl'randi Bills Forever Pym.; red, Sarah Baier, AWARD; James Ehrman, PL Noble, Cons, display, Pigeons,Guineas,Etc.
Greens, 1 blue;' Bradley Grove Go Get.; red, Sarah gOrp, blue; Mary Rothfusz, purple CFS.
DeVore', Clever Clovers, 2 Magill, Wash. Winners; frozen yogurt sandwiches,
blues; Eve Gerlock, Massena blue, Sharon Westphalen, blue, Runner up lavendar; fiARIIFil
Edna 1 blue- Tamela Sten- Eldeen of Pym.; red, Stacy Jamie Crawford, cinnamon lanlWKI! Blue, Joe Hetrick, Pymosa
der Massena Edna 2 reds- Ticknor, M&E United; blue, snails, blue; Melissa Davis, Clayton Muller, Massena ski Hi
Derek Williams PL* Nobles', Stefanie Havens, Frank. Halakahiki sausage, blue; Champions, Corn, top blue;
1 blue- Trov Williams Pi' Future; red, Melissa Davis, Brittney Knop, apple fruit potatoes, blue
Noble' 2 blues- Nicole Eldeen of Pymosa; red, Lin- dip, blue; Lindsey Wood- Jon Porter, Union Lucky

* _ ' . . J .. 117 A^k^l...M«>y4 ¥ Aitiin 1 J « _ J I *• • 1_ -!•_ /"MntrAVC KaclrA* r A/1 *

nr r, ma*™- M&E United; blue, Tim hhie. rhuck Bower red.wuzniaii, Br. dr. Blazers; _ ' ur4~,. ,-A o'ue» *-nucK nower, rea,
„ . - . - „ . , „ red, John Becker, Union L.; $*PPe\, drove MUl, red, Courtney Bower, red; Jared
B^He-n^osa ^ ^ En,.aj^U-.U-g O.̂  « A, S

tt.-SSa'SS. "?,T-okc; a *?•£ S;nrc
ch'aaSr-M*' ^jsT-W2

; red, Mas.se»a ^namp., oiuc, biue; Michelle McFadden,
*
 V

 ' /^U.<« \l/«*r»wtr*r* S *̂.̂ «rA f-IOT . " * _ a -_ « i « « l

».»vy E tiliifk* I lite C^r3WTfJt*O nlllfi*

Rodney Ticknor, blue; AndyClo.; red, Jill Schlueter,

4-H Beef Carcass S2L °E(fe..r?1'»S'"
1330-1440 Ibs.

El Pym 1 red- dsey Woodward, Lewis ward, dried beef spinach dip, Clovers, basket, red; cab- an
Becker Son Luc Lucky Learners; blue, Jill blue, BEEF AWARD; bage, red; cucumbers, red; ™P*™\ g

Cl blS? Jeff Anderson Robinson, Wash. Winners. Rachel Clark, Abastian carrots, blue; beets, blue; Kuehl, Reserve. John
Wash. GEM, blue and red; Intermediate cookies purple; Trent cabbage ^^"f"1?- «fs Blues to: Fritz Baier, Mike Purple, Chris Robinson, Eldeen of Pym.; blue Brett
Carrie Lawton, Wash. Win., Purple, Stacey Becker, Casey, fruit dip, blue; Anna Melanie Govig, Lews Karstens, Bri. Bobcats; lavendar,

SrtSSTd^ SuoT: B.E'5f S J2Kred, Tracy Casey, n. Nome Brent potter> p, Noble

United; blue, Dawn Begley,

'

<«. wu.

Hensley, red; John Hensley,

4-H
Celebration

Of A
Lifetime

Ostrus, Frank. Fut., blue fusz, Grove Go Get.; red, Laura Sievers. carrot fruit

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Dr. R. F. Coatney
D.O.i P.C.

Pft. W2-4482 *»««. '<"»«

Congratulations

Participants

MarkhamMark
Dantlst

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Congratluatlons
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

9. W. Shatter & Son
CHKVROLKT

P*. 762-4439 Anlfa, Iowa

Klnzle Service
Co

Ph. 762-4127

o c o
An/to, low*
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HOIK EC ft Visual Arts stand> CFS: pla^ues'.b ue;
iiuim M» « VMM raw basket, blue; food display,

Atlantic Atoms
Melanie McDermott,

clothing, shirt, red; clothing,

CFS
Meg Booth, bed, red
Natalie Wilkins, Christ-

dress, red; clothing, shorts, mas decorations, blue;
red; visual arts, pillow, blue babysitting bag, blue;'

Leslie Waddell, shorts & popourri basket, blue; shirt,
top, blue blue; bench, blue, shirt, blue

Laura Sievers, t-shirt, Brian Karstens, banana
blue; place setting, CFS. hot bread, lavendar CFS
cocoa comparison CFS, bub- Benton Blue Ribbons
ble comparison, CfS, Jill Esbeck, skirt & blouse,
wreath, CFS, t ring CFS blue; dress, blue; brownies,

Chrissy Namanny, dog, re(|
blue, wood cat, blue, muslin Robin Simons, shorts, red;
heart, red, candy jar, blue, sweater, blue; used clothing,
cross-stitch bear, blue, cross- blue
stitcn norse, oTue, boxes, ian Joyce, cookies, blue;
blue, t-shirt, blue, heart trio, cookies, blue
blue, cross-stitch dog, blue, Brighton Bluebells
cross-stitch cat, blue, towel, Amber Kucera, pillow,
blue, towel, blue, wood blue; chair, CFS; skirt, blue;
heart, blue, clay pot, blue, shirt, blue; collar, red
cross-stitch rabbit, blue, Amy Smith, wooden
doorstop cat, blue, chair, heart, blue; accessory box,
lavendar CFS red; t-shirt, blue; dress, blue;

Holly Simms, poster group of 4 outfit, CFS; pur-
(point of praise), lavendar chased garment, CFS
Cte, child dev., baby sitting, Jennifer Smith, poster,
blue, child dev. wall hanging, Home Impr., blue; bread,
blue blue; hot pads, blue; collar,

Amy Dimig, rabbit, visual blue; t-shirt painted, blue
arts, blue; blouse, blue Brandy Larsen, shirt, blue;

Julie Dimig, ceramic shirt, blue; shirt, blue; shirt,
hamb., blue; picture, blue; blue; basket, blue; covered
room redid, red; tops, blue box, blue

Cheri Meyer, Bread cloth, Danielle Kuehl, plastic
CFS; potholder, blue; pic- stencils, CFS;-painted shirts,
ture cross-stitch, CFS; child blue
dev. thumb print stationary, cjndy ohm, dress, CFS
blue; skirt, blue; shirt & Cynthia Peters, picture,
shorts and pony tail fastener, blue
CFS Jill Schwanke, double

Sara Messer, Home Impr., hearts hanger, blue
redid bedroom, CFS; sewing Amber K i r c h h o f f ,
box, blue wallhanging, blue; dress,

Holly DeVore, corn bread,, CFS; cookies, blue; coffee
blue; jelly, red; place setting, cake, blue
red Sarah Kay, dress, blue;

Atlantic Clever Cloven muffins, CFS
Eric Hansen, brownies, Briana Harris, Banana

blue bread, blue; Home Impr.
Adam Ottmar, t-shirt, scrap book, lavendar

blue; string art picture, blue; Lisa Smith, pants &
fabric, heart, blue; recycled jacket, CFS; dress, blue;
cards, CFS; bread, CFS; necklace, blue; t-shirt, blue;
pumpkin bread, blue; picture, CFS; felt board,
pickled beets, blue blue

GftL Clovers Kristin Jones, rolls, blue;
Sarah Nelson, cedar chest, cross-stitch, lavendar

blue; dress, CFS; wall Robyn Jones, pie, CFS;
hanging, CFS; food com- picture board, blue
parison, CFS; zuchinni Brighton Bobcats
..bread, blue; food mobile, jeff Kucera, granola mix,
blue CFS; commode, CFS

:# Debbie Simpson, red Lewis Lucky Learners
Kleenex box, blue; panty Amanda Lewis, cookies,
hose piggy, blue; teddy bear blue
clock, CFS; skirt, blue Allison Shaw, wooden
: Sara Schuler, puffy paint shelf, blue; shirt & skirt,
shirt, CFS lavendar; cin- blue; pins V.A., CFS; cen-
namon rolls, lavendar; shorts terpiece, CFS
A shirt, blue; ABC book, Ryan Woodward, cookies,
blue blue

Eric Nelson, Home Impr. Rachel Govig, stuffed,
picture, blue; sweat shirt, rabbit, H.I., blue; stuffed
blue; poster Food & rabbit, H.I., red; shelf with
Nutrition, blue; poster, Food doll, H.I., red; shirt,
& Nutrition, blue; clothing, clothing, blue; cherry jam,
shirt & pants, blue food, white

Melissa Nolte, frame, Melanie Govig, oatmeal
: blue; basket, red; basket, bars, blue; shorts, blue; san-
. red; bars, blue, spread, blue ta bags, blue; counted cross-
. Kim May, crop pants, red; stitch, blue; wooden heart,
place setting, blue red

; Michelle May, skirt, blue Christy Woodward, shelf,
Lynsie Perkins, shorts, red; cookies, blue; muffins,

blue; pillow, blue; swan, red blue; display for coupons,
Jessica Zikuda, shirt, blue CFS; dress, blue; shorts, red
Angela DeArment, dress, Matthew Lewis, muffin,

blue; poster, blue; pillow, blue
red Cass Coed Clan

Jenn i f e r Z ikuda , Dawn Jipsen, etching,
poupouri, blue; shorts, blue; blue; counted cross-stitch,
sweatshirt, blue; book blue; counted cross-stitch,
markers, blue blue; counted cross-stitch,

Bear Grove Blazers blue; boughten, blue; blocks,
Todd Witzman, table, blue; suit, blue; mailbox,

CFS blue; window, blue
Kathi Kirchhoff, rocker, Eric Steinhoff, stained

CFS; basket, CFS; hat box, glass, blue
blue Nikki Eblen, bran muf-

Lisa Witzman, music fins, blue; chocolate pastries,

blue; cocktail bar, blue;
dress, blue; cross-stitch,
blue; clock, blue; hat. blue

Kevin Jipsen, desk, red
Kim Jipsen, boughten out-

fit, blue; sweatshirt & shirt,
blue; mirror, blue; shirt,
blue; shirt & shorts, blue;
mirror, blue; towel, CFS;
counted cross-stitch, blue;
door heart, CFS; picture,
blue

Joshua Alexander, flower
poster, blue; serving
machine, blue

Ivy Rasmussen, cookies,
blue; chews, red; cookies,
blue; cookies, blue; bars,
blue; bars, blue; bars, red;
vase, blue; bowl with
flowers, blue; trivet, blue;
picture, blue; shorts, blue

Franklin's Future
Lana Wedemeyer, clay

pots, CFS; clay pots, CFS
Kara Wedemeyer, basket,

blue; place setting, CFS;
cross-stitch, blue; scissor
snipping, blue

Ryann Ostrus, necklace,
blue

Cristin Zellmer, cinnamon
rolls, blue; bread, CFS;
jacket, blue; kitchen band,
blue

Richelle Steffens, hat,
blue; quilt rack, blue; tulip
crate, blue; granite plater,
blue; chair, blue

Janece Schwarte, bars,
blue; scarf, blue

Stefanie Havens, soft pret-
zels, blue; cookies, blue;
garlic garland, blue; fabric
beaded necklace, blue; bar,
blue; wreath, blue; vase, blue

Grant
Natalie Hansen, blue

heart, blue; basket, blue;
doll, blue; wreath, CFS;
photo album, blue; bread
zuchinni, red; pretzels, blue;
Danish bread, CFS; bike
outfit, CFS; top, blue; top &
skirt, blue.

Erica Aggen, begels, blue
Andrea Stephenson, goose

hanger, blue; jam, red; jam,
red; high chair, red

Shauna Christensen, skirt,
red

Robin Merk, pillow, blue
Sara Bailey, shorts, blue;

shirt, blue
Shannessy Schultes, photo

album, blue; doughnuts, red
Krista Denney, picture,

blue; cinnamon roll, blue;
calendar, CFS

Alison McCasey, cup-
cakes, blue

Grant Square Deal
Justin Scarlett, basket,

red; caneing, blue
Forever Greens

Mary Cook, cake, blue;
bars, blue

Shana Teague, shorts,
blue; shirt, blue

Amy Simonton, counted
cross-stitch, blue; wall
hanging, blue; pillow, red;
bath salt, red; flower
arrangement, red; dish
towels, blue; rolls, blue

Tammy Rush, counted
cross-stitch, blue; counted
cross-stitch, blue; counted
cross-stitch, blue; cookies,
blue

Melissa Ehrman, assessory
design, white; skirt & top,
CFS; t-shirt, blue; suit, blue

Kristi Kischer, t-shirt,
lavendar; sun catcher, blue;
t-shirt, blue; cookies, blue;
swimbag, blue

Alison Helm, tin punch,
blue; Christmas tree, laven-
dar

Brandi Bills, clown, blue;
pot holder, blue; pillow,
blue; ch. dev. book, blue; toy

box, blue; heart hangers,
blue

Melissa Ehrman, fan
display, blue; plant critters,
blue

Sara Bills, frog, red; sm
rocker, vis. arts., blue; block
set, blue; blocks, chi. dev.,
blue; pillow, red

Jessie Phillips, bars, blue;
cinnamon cut outs, blue;
clothing, blue; bag, blue.

Mindam Meyer, peg board,
red; t-shirt painted, blue; coun-
try rabbits, clothing, blue;
country rabbits, clothing, blue;
magazine basket, red; shirt,
red; cookies, blue; flower ar-
rangement, blue

Grove HOT
Neal Dimig, Vis. Arts,

model car, blue
Grove Go Getters

Stacy Baier, oatmeal
bread, CFS; fudgens, blue;
jam, red; dress, blue; shirt,
blue; bicycle outfit, red

Anne Rothfusz, clothing,
blue dress, blue; green dress,
blue; dotted blue dress,
white; socks tye dye, blue;
shorts, red; blue tye dye
shirt, blue; purple socks tye
dye, blue; purple shirt tye
dye, blue; white shorts, blue;
red shorts, red

Sarah Parker, tye dye
socks, blue; t-shirt, blue;
headbands, red; headbands,
red; shorts, red; shorts &
shirt, blue; cross-stitch, red;
cross-stitch, red; wall
hanging, red

Sarah Baier, cookies, blue;
muffins, blue; chair, blue

Tiffany Watson, t-shirt,
blue; candlewicking, blue;
cross-stitch, red; wreath, red;
jewelry heart, blue

Brenda Pine, shorts,
white; jacket, white; pajama
top, blue

Holly Johnson, shelf,
blue; room make over, blue;
bike shorts, blue; jumper,
blue

Ruth Hickman, shirt,
blue; bandana,red

Valerie Whitney, sewn
pants, red; shorts, red; shor-
ts, red; shirt, red; tank top,
white; dress, blue; jumpsuit,
CFS; dress, blue

Sarah Dreager, t-shirt,
v.a., blue; socks, v.a., blue;
scarf, blue

Sarah Baier, scarf, blue;
shorts, blue; shirts, blue;
shirts, blue; shirts, blue

Lincoln Guys & Gals
Jay Eden, t-shirt, blue

Massena Champions
Clayton Muller, cookies,

blue
Massena Edna United

Kelli Amdor, pottery,
blue; pottery, CFS; loaf
bread, CFS; table, blue

Rachel Stender, cookies,
blue; table, blue; pillows,
blue; hoop, blue; wooden
houses, blue; etching, blue

Tamela Stender, guest
soap, blue; chair, blue; chair,
blue, rug, blue; picture, blue;
bread, blue; paper cutting,
CFS

Kathryn Nelson, muffins,
blue; cookies, blue; rocker
v.a., red

Myndi Amdor, muffin,
blue; refinished bureau, CFS

Brandi Boos, mirror, blue;
tree skirt, blue; pottery, CFS

Beth Bower, dress, CFS;
cherry turnovers, CFS

Eve Gerlock, muffins,
blue; soft molasses cookie,
blue; cranberry nut loaf,
blue; cookies, blue; lemon
bars, blue; cook book, CFS;
stationary, CFS

Tamela Stender, picture,
CFS

Jennifer Muller, apple pie, Bill Essington, quilt, blue; Cyle Rush, Py. Ski Hi; blue, blue, Tim Cappel; blue,
blue; apple bars, CFS; coffee cake, blue; bars, red Cory Rush, Py. Ski Hi; blue, Corey Scholl; blue, Cindi
frames, blues; frames, blue; Union Lucky Clovers Cory Scholl, Grove HOT; Ohms,
frames, blue; chair,CFS Cheri Christensen, heart, blue, Craig Scholl, Grove

Eve Gerlock, jacket v.a., blue; soap dish, red; coffee HOT; red, Laurie Vogl,
blue; wreath, v.a., blue cake, red; cookies, red; Union Lucky Clovers; blue,

Susan Ticknor, lace hat, shoes, blue; plaque, red; Sharon Westphalen, Eldeen
v.a., blue; blue skirt, blue; shadow box, red; sweatshirt, of Pymosa
blue blouse, blue; black blue; skirt, blue
bolero jacket, blue; green Jessica Steffens, banana GRAND CHAMPION
prom dress, CFS; cake, CFS; bread, blue MARKET
dress, CFS; brownies, blue; Amy Pettinger, ref. Haupe r t ;

Goats
Dairy Goats

Under lYr. off Age
Blue, Dustin Petty, Grove

PEN: Kurt HOT; 2 blues, Ryan Robin-
R E S E R V E son, Brighton Bobcats

Over 2 Yrs. of Age
Blue, Rehna McCrory,

Union Lucky Clovers; blue,
Ryan Robinson, Brighton

Dairy Cattle
Heifer Calf

1st blue, J.R. Becker,

clothing selection, blue shelves, blue CHAMPION: Kurt Roberts Dairy Goats
Sarah Bagshaw, bars, red; Stacey Becker, cookies, Indlv. Doe 1-2 Yrs of Age

lettered blocks, blue; antique blue; clothing, blue; 6 mo. & Younger Blue Ryan Robinson,
dresser, blue; wooden name, clothing, blue Blue, Marcia Hering, Brighton Bobcats
blue Kristi Hamilius, Jelly rolls, Union Luc. Clo.; blue, Dairy Goats

Pleasant Noble United blue; eggless spice cake, blue Laurie Vogl, Union Lucky
Todd Taylor, shadow box, Rehna McCrory, planter, Clo.

red blue; rocker, blue; pipe box, Indiv. Doe
Holly Muller, watermelon red; bottle, red Over 6 months

cookies, CFS Laurie Vogl, muffin, red; Purple, Ryan Robinson, Bobcats
Carrie Potter, dress, blue; bars, blue; pecan, blue; Bri. Bobcats; blue, Nick GRAND CHAMPION

high chair, CFS vanity, blue; baseball bat Amdor, Massena Champ.; AND RESERVE CHAM-
Angie Casey, wreath, blue; holder, red; decorated blue, Mindi Amdor, M&E PION DAIRY GOATS goes

doll, blue; poster, blue; out- plunger, red United; blue, Trent Cappel, to Ryan Robinson, Brighton
fit, CFS Melissa Euken, shirt & Grove HOT; blue, Tim Cap- Bobcats

Troy Casey, shorts, blue; skirt, blue; trunk, CFS; pel, Grove HOT; blue, Natalie Showmanship
bars, CFS; cross-stitch, CFS babysitting kit, blue Hansen, Grant; blue, Kurt 1st blue, Rehna McCrory,

Danny Muller, bars, blue; Rana Erickson, shadow Haupert, Py. Ski Hi; blue, Union Lucky Clovers; 2nd
stand, blue; t-shirt, CFS box, blue; shorts, blue; Stefanie Havens, Frank, blue, Dustin Petty, Grove

Tina Kneisel, Ch. Dev. wreath, blue; stationary, Future; blue, Nicole Havens, HOT
book, CFS; rolls, CFS; blue Frank. Future; blue, Kurt
dress, blue; food display, Union Leaders Roberts, PI. Noble United;
blue John Becker, cookies, blue blue, Cyle Rush, Py. Ski Hi;

Jeff Potter, drop leaf Bill McCrory, cookies, blue, Cory Rush, Py. Ski Hi;
refinished end table, CFS; blue; shorts & shirt, blue; blue, David Scarf, Grove
refinished chair, CFS shorts & shirt, blue; sweat- HOT; blue, Cory Scholl,

Christy Casey, short out- pants, blue; slack & shirt Grove HOT; blue, Craig
fit, blue; cross-stitch, blue; outfit, blue Scholl, Grove HOT; red,
cross-stitch, blue; latchhook, Washington GEM Eric Steinhoff, Cass Coed Cumberland Seekers; 2nd
blue; pie, CFS Jeff Anderson, cookies, Clan blue, Clinton Karas, Cum-

Kurt Roberts, telephone, blue GRAND CHAMPION berland Seekers; 3rd blue,
CFS Nathan Winston, lemon DOE: Ryan Robinson J.R. Becker, Cumb. Seekers

Tracy Casey, dress, 2 bars, blue; banana bars, Indlv. Buck 2 Yr. Heifer
piece, red; bread, CFS blue 6 months & Younger 1st blue, Chad Becker,

Tabitha Kinser, bell, red; Chastity Rice, bread, Blue, Misty Hansen, Cumb. Seekers; 2nd blue,
fan, blue; wooden dolls, CFS, bread, blue Grant; blue, Marcia Hering, J.R. Becker, Cumb. Seekers;
blue; wooden hearts, blue; Jill Schlueter, pineapple Union Lucky Clovers 3rd blue, Chad Becker,
wicker heart, red; candles, muffin, blue; raison bran Indiv. Buck Cumb. Seekers
blue; book, blue muffin, blue; breakfast Over 6 months 2 Yr. Old Cow

Chris Bishop, pottery, cookie, blue; hall tree, CFS Purple, Corey Rush, Py. Blue, Chad Becker, Cumb.
CFS; picture, blue; dresser, Washington Winners Ski Hi; blue, Tim Cappel, Seekers

Carrie Lawton, clothing Grove HOT; blue, Melissa GRAND CHAMPION
selection, blue Ehrman, Forever Greens; DAIRY: J.R. Becker, Cumb.

Jennifer Lawton, bread, blue, Rehna McCrory, Seekers; RESERVE
blue; pumpkin bars, blue; Union Luck. Clo*; blue, CHAMPION: Chad Becker,
muffins, blue; counted cross- Ryann Ostrus, Frank. Cumb. Seekers

Future; blue, Kurt Roberts, SUPREME CHAMPION:
butterfly, blue; batik wall DADDITC PI. Noble United; blue, Ryan J.R. Becker, Cumb. Seekers;
hanging, lavendar CFS; IfABDIlO Robinson, Bri. Bobcats; RESERVE: Chad Becker,
needlepoint picture, blue Indlv. Market Rabbit blue, Cyle Rush, Py. Ski Hi; Cumb. Seekers

Kim Bishop, pillow, blue; Purple, Sharon West- blue, David Scarf, Grove Showmanship
dress, red; critique heart, phalen, Eldeen of Pymosa; HOT; blue, Cory Scholl, 1st blue, Chad Becker; 2nd
CFS; basket, red lavendar, Adam Ottmar, Grove HOT; blue, Craig blue, J.R. Becker; 3rd blue,

Angela Nelson, brownies, Atlantic Cl. Clo.; blue, Trent Scholl, Grove HOT; blue, Eric Clinton Karas, all of the
blue; dress, blue; t-shirt Cappel, Grove HOT; blue, Steinhoff, Cass Coed Clan; Cumberland Seekers
dress, CFS Tim Cappel, Grove HOT; blue, Derek Williams, PI.

Nikki Silk, heart wreath, blue, Kurt Hauper, Py. Ski Noble United
blue; teddy bear quilt, blue; Hi; red, Marcia Hering, GRAND CHAMPION
blocks, blue; t-shirt dress, Union Luck Clo.; blue, Cin- BUCK, Cory Rush
blue; dress, blue; accessory dy Ohm, Bri. Bluebells; blue, Individual Exotic Adam Brandt, Clever
box, blue; cresent roll box, Kurt Roberts, PI. Noble Purple, Cindy Ohm, Bri. Clovers, lawn mower, blue;
CFS; peach pie, CFS; ac- United; blue, Ryan Robin- Bluebells; blue, Trent Cap- Danny Muller, PI. Noble,
cessory box, CFS; teddy son, Bri. Bobcats; blue, Eric pel, Grove HOT; blue, Tim boot scaper, blue; Bill Mc-
bear pillow, CFS Rudy, Grove HOT; blue, Cappel, Grove HOT; blue, Cory, Union, boot scraper,

Julie Buroughs, vest, CFS; Clye Rush, Py. Ski Hi; blue, Cory Scholl, Grove HOT; blue; Clayton Muller,
stain removal display, CFS Cory Rush, Pym. Ski Hi; blue, Craig Scholl, Grove Massena, boot scraper, blue;

Kam Wohlenhaus, puz- blue, Cory Scholl, Grove HOT; blue, Scott Ohm, Bri. Eric Hansen, Clever Clovers,
zles, red; shirt & pants, CFS HOT; blue, Craig Scholl, Bobcats; blue, Ryan Rob- model tractor, small engine,

Eldeen of Pymosa Grove HOT; red, Laurie inson, Bri. Bobcats. blue; Chris Watson, Clever
Carrie Zellmer, clothing, Vogl, Union Luck. Clo. GRAND CHAMPION Clovers, rocket, red.

Jean purse, blue; sweatshirt, GRAND CHAMPION EXOTIC INDIV.: Cindy chad Faaborg, Grove
blue " •• ' MARKET INDIV.: Sharon Ohms HOT, rocket, blue; Chad

Tara Zellmer, jean purse, Westphalen, Eldeen of Exotic Pen of 3 Begley, Py. Ski Hi, rocket,
blue;sweatshirt,blue Pymosa; RESERVE Purple, Ryan Robinson, blue, rocket, red, rocket

Sarah Byriel accessory CHAMPION: Adam Ot- Bri. Bobcats; blue, Trent blue, rocket, red, rocket
box blue- wreath, blue; tmar, Atlantic Clever Cappel, Grove HOT; blue, display, blue, rocket display,
cookies 'blue- oatmeal Clovers Tim Cappel, Grove HOT; red; David Scarf, Grove HOT,
cookies' blue; date bars, Pen-Of-3 Market Rabbits blue, Cory Scholl, Grove airplane, red, airplane, red;
blue; pressed flowers. CFS; Purple, Kurt Haupert, Py. HOT; blue, Craig Scholl, Andy Steffen, Union, rocket
barretts & earrings, CFS; Ski Hi; lavendar, Kurt Grove HOT; blue, Scott Ohm, red; Craig Scholl, Grove
poem book, blue Roberts, PI. Noble United; Bn.Bobcat§. ..._._., HOT, rocket, red; Joshua

Karen Rothe, jumpsuit, blue, Trent Cappel, Grove GRAND CHAMPION Alexander, Cass, rocket dis-
rcd HOT; blue, Tim Cappel, EXOTIC PEN: Ryan Robin- play, blue; Bill Essington, Py.

Tanya Essington, muffins, Grove HOT; red, Marcia *™ BUrtlI/M AMeHIO
 Ski, Hi, airplane, blue,

blue; dress, blue; cross- Hering, Union Lucky SHOWMANSHIP airplane, blue, airplane, red;
stitch CFS; room book Clovers; blue, Cindy Ohm, JRS.: Purple, Ryan Jon Porter, Union, airplane,
(makeover), CFS Brighton Bluebells; blue, Robinson; blue, Stephanie red; Eric Steinhoff, Cass, ro£

Pymosa Ski Hi Adam Ottmar, Atl. Clev. Havens; blue, Nicole ket blue, rocket, red; Jamie
Matt Westphalen, rolls, Clo.; blue, Ryan Robinson, Havens; blue, Nick Amdor; joyce, Benton, tractor, pur-

CFS; apple pie, blue; Bri. Bobcats; blue, Eric blue, Craig Scholl pie, State Fair; Brett Scarlett,
strawberry jam, red Rudy, Grove HOT; blue SRS.: Purple, Clye Rush; Grant, airplane, blue.

blue
Pleasant Pals

Charity Potter, dress,
CFS; dress, CFS

Julie Buroughs, table, red
Jodi Bergstrom, picture, stitch, blue

RABBITS

Congratulations

Participants

Constriction

ArabiansBilloy

Congratulations

Participants

Congratulations

Participants

Congratluatlons
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Working Exibits
Juniors

Purple (State Fair), Bran-
& Stefanie

Fabric

, Cristin Zellmer &
Havens, Wallpaper

, Franklin's Future;
Kim Jipsen, Balloon

Intermediates
Purple (State Fair), Amy

Wue j3t
Via A

& Lewis
*

blue

DisCfiVArinff d-M Mary Rothfusz, nativity bag; Laura Rothe, heart PFTC
•rivvvwvi nig T"n scenCi chocolate chip snelf, rock collection • t • ̂

Atlantic Atoms: Tara cookies, tye-dye portfollio, Pymosa Ski Hi: Todd Lit- Gerbils, Hamsters, Mice
Hansen, bear shirt, blue bear stenciled t-shirt painted t- tler> muffins, mobile (sun, Purple, Nicole Barringer,
dress (Gold Seal); Rachel shirt, stretch pants, skirt, clouds, etc.); Chris Turner, Eldeen of Pymosa
Clark, shirt dress, cross- dress'design ' ' photo album; Mark West- Birds
stitch, potpourri cross-stitch Grove HOT- Bo Knop phalen, cherry pie, peach Blue, Laurie Vogl, Union
bag fishin ,ures e'xibit (Golcj jam, whole wheat rolls Lucky Clovers

Atlantic Clever Clovers: Seal) Union Leaders: Adam Cats
Chad Fischer, oatmeal raisin Lewis Lucky Learners: Becker, biker shorts & shirt Lavendar, Justine Zikuda,
cookies, circuit board; Greg Lindsey Woodward dress (Gold Seal), oatmeal G&L Clovers; blue, Natalie
Hetrick, photo album; Chris (Gold Seal) telephone cookies, ball & bat holder, Hansen, Grant; blue, Chrissy
Anstey, banana nut bread, poster Easter'bowl Easter boot scraper; Zak Kennedy, Nathanhy, AtlanticAtoms
Iowa State plaque (wood), basket' sugar cookies' flower bat & ball rack> b'rd house, CHAMPION PET: Nicole
wood duck (Gold Seal), picture, bldgs. pict, slate tye-dye shirt (Gold Seal), Barringer, Eldeen of Pymosa
tomatoes, green beans, (GoTa~Seal), woWheart,~~6r. mountain photo, goat photo,
potatoes, princess picture, board, crayon apron, book of landscape photo, lake photo,
RAGBRAI photo. original "Tcid" stories (Gold 8ame board, basket, book

Bear Grove Blazers: Brit- Seal), stationary, shorts, rack (Gold Seal)« boot
tney Knop, electric board, shirt, biking shorts, sweat *craPe,r/ Waylon Vogl,
food & nutrition poster, shorts, quilt; Ryan Coving, baseball rack (Gold Seal),
flower arrangement (Gold potatoes, human puppy potatoes, whole wheat bread
Seal), purchased outfit, chow, wood blocks, archery Unlon Lucky Clovers: Tif-
striped outfit; Grace Jordan, poster-Rachael Turk Easter fany South, heart wall
circuit board, bread, basket, dog pencil holder hanging, grape jam, wheat
bluebird house; Katie popsicle pencil holder, horse, shadow box, plant
Nelson, pillow; Doug Stirek, apron, sugar cookies, t- stand: Megan Schmitt, t-
circuit board, bird house; shirts, telephone poster, sh.irt. basket, game, blocks,
Matt Karstens, circuit board, wooden heart; Rachel Conn, PiUow, plant stand, cookies,
bird house; Katie Nelson, sugar cookie, apron, tye dye Play dough; Angela Steffens,
circuit board, ceramic t-shirt, cabbage, wooden Jam shorts, cross-stitch jar
medallion, Dutch doll, heart h'd, Danish puffs; Tiffany
pillow; Robin Sullivan, cir- Massena Edna United: South, skeggins & shirt (Gold
cuit board Susan Nelson, peanut Seal>: ^al\ie Reed- name

Benton Blue Ribbons: blossom cookies, baseball wood bl°cks, heart candle
Robin Simmons, rolled oat holder, wood box, wood holder, wood cross, wheat
cookies, Chr i s tmas houses; Jaime Crawford, decoration, basket, boot
decorations, colored picture, cucumbers, wooden name scraper, dried flower wall
star bag blocks, needlepoint, cross- 2aT"^' bird feeder (Gold

Brighton Bobcats: Monty stitch, coasters, chocoate Seal), beach t-shirt, pheasant
Redinbaugh, plant, electric chip cookies, recipe box; f e a t h e r a r r a n g e m e n t , Eldeen of Pv
display; Bryan Hoegh, stacy Ticknor, shirt, sweat welcome rug, stenciled 4 ̂  SW Hi- S? Sarah
wooden pig w/booklet (Gold pants, jeans, polka dot shirt, basket, pillow, plant stand, pa;Z; ^ Tiffanv Watton
Seal) strip top, strip shorts; Kylie busy b°ok: CoraLynn srarf TyinK Gr Go Getters

Cass Chargers: James Kerkmann, flower stand, Becker, plant stand (made), Scarf Tying Or Go. Getters
Ehrman, yarn wreath, car cinnamon pot, painted Plant. stand ("finished), . Lisa
model, rocket model, shoes (Gold Seal), pencil terranum, pumpkin, wooden Smjth& Michelle McFadden
drawing collection, gumdrop drawing (Gold Seal Bridget shelf, flower arrangement t- Snath & ̂ che^e McFadden
nut bread; Joshua Simonton, Barnholdt, plant holder, shirt dress w/scarf, beach t- BUwLlls" laVwdar Ttacy
refrigerator rolls, squirrel wood house blocks, dried shirt name pillows, Chris- casey&Angie Casey It's a
feeder (Gold Seal); Andy flower basket mas basket, photographs (2), v">scy " ™'K1C ^ascy'
Highfill, muffins, feeder, Massena Champions: Nick Pillow« P'ne cone n°wers,
cross-stitch, stilts; Mikade Amdor, plant stand, f°ss*1 mold, applesauce, egg u ef n
Meyer, knife handle (Gold terrarium, pumpkin bread, basket, Quiet book, scarf, Go(fette
Seal), horse carving, block red onions, electric magnet; wooden block cross, football
carving, seashell casting, Chuck Bower, baseball & bat tic-tac-toe, buggy seat,
racoon photo holder; Jared Gerlock, model welding, name wood blocks.

Cass Coed Clan: Jenni car (Gold Seal), photograph; Washington GEM: Crystal
Alexander, shadow box JDamon Bucy, cue. (2 kinds)', Kuhns, photo poster;
house, sweatshirt, welcome -sweet corn (Gold Seal), In- Christopher Bender, nature
rug dian corn, fossil casting, habitat, flower woo

Cumberland Seekers: Nick boot scraper, name wood ^ucc'm b.r<:ad; H;J
Christensen: etched glass blocks, basket Bender, jelly muni ^^ ,,vaip,.».v.., . 7...w«
(Gold Seal), chocolate Pleasant Pals: Jill Pla°.ue' hanging basket, ski Hi; Njkki snk> pl pals;
cookies, shadow box, blocks, Buroughs, cookies, cookies, smckerdoodle cookies; Jacob Sarah Nelson, G&L Clovers
t-shirt, t-shirt, wallhanging shirt, skirt (Gold Seal), vest, Anderson, cat pnoto, water- Home Improvement
heart, cactus, foot scraper; pants

 Ia". Pno;?' c ™™Ia;,. C.JP Laura Sievers, Atlantic
Jamie Euken, boot scraper, Pleasant Noble United: c°OK\es> l°aa *anJTr1'Jam Atoms; Tanya Essington,
potatoes, etched glass; J.R. Seth Wilson, tye-dye shirt, sn?rts> ,uerek Wm"°"' Eldeen of Pymosa; Kathi
Becker, foot scraper. electro magnet, circuit! stained 8Ias» P^e, photo Kirchnoff> 'Bear Grove

Forever Greens: Jenny board, plant stand, P0****! .J^"*11,,*. Jl" ' Blazers; Jeff Potter, PI.
Cook, t-shirt dress, rag rug, terrarium, wooden welcome bj!°w"ies> *e"1.° "^a"'Jef"a Noble United; Sarah Nelson,
pillow, jump rope; Cindy blocks> wooden cat, boot Winston but erfly coasters G&LClovers

Rush, cross-stitch stocking, scraper; Trent Casey, heart (4),skirt, photo display Clothing
cross-stitch snowman, photo wreaths wall hanging (Gold n^"^ .̂i,"1?"1* .̂." Julie Buroughs, PI. Pals;

imiuw iican, ivuaia /\aam Kncisei, *-H sugar ^ u r ; i * i » smitn, un. uiueoeus; aanay
Hesebeck, garden basket (Gold cookies, brownies, God's S

a
ea^ Jff * LaWJ°"'pl

t
a"t

l! Ticknor, Massena Edna
Seal) celery, green beans, rag eye, blocks, basket, game ;ag7. Iage.\s « cross-stitcn United

Champions in the dog show held at the Cass County 4-H and FFA Fair Sunday, July 30, are from the left:
Amber Kirchhoff with "Susie," daughter of Darrell and Becky Kirchhoff, showing champion puppy; Brian Stewart
with' "Tee," son of Bill and Marian Stewart, showing champion pre-novice; Kathi Kirchhoff with "Cricket,"
daughter of Kenneth and Connie Kirchhoff, showing champion novice; and Jenny Kerns showing champion
showmanship.

DOG

TWn To Do On

p N o b l U n ted-
Baier & Sarah

Food & Nutrition
Christy Woodward, Lewis

Lucky Learners; Laura
Sievers, Atlantic Atoms;

muffins, wood Matt Westphalen> Pymosa

wreath, wood clock; Heather (football), tye dye t-shirt,
.Seal), photo ot girl

'I5

- l'

Personal Development
Jenny Buroughs, PI.

Noble United; Jennifer Kir-
scher, Forever Greens

Poster
Brand! Boos, M&E

' United; Lisa Smith, Bri., dress; „„.,„,„.

, , - ,
Rothe, chocolate chip electro magnet, foot scraper, and

cookies, cross-stitch, moun- plant stand; Matthew Casey, ™?na

tain photo, stream photo, pot holder & n
banana nut bread; Kelsie Eldeen of Pymosa: Sara f™, MaglV' t'
Hesebeck, wood clock, rag Begley, raisin bran muffins °,°ld _Se"; '>
wreath (Gold Seal), cornflake go" K

Franklin's Future: Emily cookies, horses photo (Gold pn?tt» display
Wedemeyer, watermelon, Seal), lamb tagging photo, Knsti Rudy, cherry pie
green scarf, food & cucumbers, Christmas tree UArilcmanehin
nutrition, snickerdoodles hats, nightstand table; IIWU5IIHill5lll|l

Grant: Mandi Schultes, Sharon Westphalen, veggie 1st place, Grove; 2nd place,
covered photo album (Gold basket, cucumbers, picture Bear Grove; 3rd place,
Seal), fruit pizza frame (Gold Seal), cat Brighton

G&L Clovers: Justine basket, lawn chair (Gold Blues to: Atlantic clubs, United
Zikuda, tye-dye pillow, clay Seal); Melissa Davis, painted Benton, Cass, Franklin, Visual Arts
tile trivet, friendship wooden planter (Gold Seal), Grant, Lincoln, M&E Eve Gerlock, M&E
bracelet, rings, t-shirt painted shoes, painted t- U n i t e d , Pleasant United; Jodi Bergstrom, PI.

Grove Go Getters: Sara shirt, wooden cat; Amanda Noble, Union, Washington, Pals; Tamela Stender, M&E
Sothman, corn husk doll, Williams, rose bead Anita FFA, Atlantic FFA, United
watermelon seed necklace necklace, baby blocks (Gold Griswold FFA Photography
& earrings, pillow case, tye- Seal), painted t-shirt, tote Reds to: C&M FFA, Brand! Boos, M&E United
dye shirt, lemon tea cookies; Pymosa has 2 pictures.

Bluebells
Jamie Joyce, Benton Blue

Ribbons
Child Development

Krista Denney, Grant
Ag & Nat. Resources

Troy Casey, PI. Noble

PUPPY: Purple, Amber
iKirchhoff, Bri. Bluebells;
.lavendar, Rana Erickson,
Union Lucky Clovers

PRE-NOVICE: purple,
Brian Stewart, Union
Leaders; lavendar, Fritz
Baier, Pleasant Noble
United; blue, Stephanie
Havens, Franklin's Future;
white, Jenny Kerns, Eldeen
.of Pymosa; blue, Bobbi'
Smith, Atlantic Atoms;
white, Todd Taylor, Pleasant
Noble United; red, Lenny
Tietz, Pleasant Noble
United.

NOVICE: purple, Kathi
Kirchhoff, Bear Grove
Blazers; lavendar, Curtis
Malone, Lincoln G&G; blue,
Sara Byriel, Eldeen of
Pymosa; red, Todd Taylor,
Pleasant Noble United.

NOVICE C: blue, Nicole
Havens, Franklin's Future

S H O W M A N S H I P &
GROOMING: purple, Jenny
Kerns, Eldeen of Pymosa

Fashion Revue/
Clothing Selection

State Fair Participants
Susan Ticknor, Lisa Smith,

Rod Ticknor. Each get $25
from Cass County Fairboard

Fashion Revue
Juniors: 1st, place, Jill

Burough, award from
Reflections in Fabric; Run-
ner up, Natalie Hansen,
award from Reflections in
Fabric

Intermediates: 1st place,
Sarah Kay, award from
Medicine Chest; Runner up,
Charity Potter, award from
McDermott Auction Co.

Seniors: 1st place, (State
Fair), Susan Ticknor, award
from Reflections in Fabric;
runner up, Lisa Smith,
award from Atlantic Sewing
Center

Clothing Selection
Juniors: 1st place, Cristin

Zellmer, award from Geis-
Perry Jewelry & Gifts; run-
ner up, Natalie Wilkins,
award from Hanke Jewelry

Intermediates: 1st place,
Holly Simms, award from
Seiferts; runner up, Angela
Zimmerman, award from
Seiferts

Seniors: (State Fair), Lisa
Smith, award from Four

Justine Zikuda received a lavendar on her cat, Patches and Nicole Barringer was named
Champion Pet on her chinchilla named Willy.

Natalie Hansen and her cat, are shown being judged.

Corners Travel; runner up, Station; runner up, Eric place, Sarah Nelson, award
Tanya Martens, award from Nelson, award from Main St. from The Bargain Shop;

Station 2nd place, Lisa Witzman,
With Used Clothes: 1st award from The Bargain

Shop

Tanner's Fashions
Boys: 1st place. John

Becker, award from Main St.

Congratluatlons
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Massena
Ag Center

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Tune-Up Inn

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

• • •Anita
Tribune

PA. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

McCunn

Ph. 7-800-543-7520

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants
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Cass County Fair Marks 40th
Anniversary At Present Location

Brief History Of Our Clubs

This year marks the 40th Anniversary of the Cass County Fair at the West 10th Street location. A birthday party was held
at the fairgrounds Wednesday evening of the fair and one of the features was the forming of a large 4-H by 4-H clubs. Each
club was represented and a brief history was read about each club. Even though not everyone can get the top prize, each 4-
Her was recognized. No matter what the project is, preparation time must be spent.

The program was arranged by Jackie Muller, and Sonia Reimers and Phil Kay were announcers. The Fair Board and Cass
County Extension Council members were introduced. A talk was given by Bryce Andersen of WOWT. Five county residents
who joined in 1917; Mabel Bailey, Emily Petersen and Harold Zellmer, who joined in 1919; Gerhart Knop, who joined in
1922. The celebration included giving cupcakes and lemonade in commemorative cups to the 4-Hers.

Memories By Lana,
I have been involved in 4-H for eight years and I feel I

have grown tremendously. I have met many friends that
will last a lifetime. The expediences that I have had dealing
with 4-H will help me deal with every day life. I would like
to thank my parents for keeping me active, and pushing me
along to achieve only the best.

Even though this was my last year of 4-H, it is also a new
beginning. I plan to be active as a volunteer at fairs to
come. I would like to encourage those not involved in 4-H
to become members. It has been fun and educational. It
has taught me to become a more responsible adult. What I
have learned in 4-H will last a lifetime.

Lana Wedemeyer

LINCOLN
GUYS A GALS

Lincoln Township 4-H
clubs have undergone several
changes during the last SO
years. The Link and Linket-
tes became Lincoln Sons of
Farmers and Lincoln Lin-
colnettes which then joined
hands and became a coed
club known as Lincoln Guys
& Gals in 1980.

This club has toured
Walnut Grove Research
Farm and the new Cass
County Jail in addition to
their annual family picnics
and pizza parties. Their
major community service
project includes maintaining
the grounds of the Lincoln
Township Hall and
Cemetery. They also provide
fruit plates for the residents
of the Colonial Manor Nur-
sing Home in Anita and
more recently, purchased
Christmas gifts for those
residents without families.

Their members enjoy
showing livestock at county,
state and district shows and*
participating in county
recreational events. Last
week, this club won the
county softball tournament.
Earlier in the year, they were
declared champions of the
annual family volleyball
tournament.

UNION
LUCKY CLOVERS

In 1945 there was a lot of
excitement in Union Town-
ship when the Union Lucky
Clovers were formed. Over
the years, they have delivered
bread baskets in the com-
munity and donated dozens
of cookies to the Blood-
mobile. Thanks to them, a
doll house is now a part of
the elementary school. Way
to go Union Lucky Clovers!

MASSENA CHAMPIONS
The 4-H livestock projects

are a very important part of
the Massena Champions 4-H
Club which was formed over
SO years ago. Since they love
showing animals, they have
an annual tradition of a club
tour.

The club has a lot of
younger members. This
makes their participation in
the volleyball tournament
just that much more in-
teresting.

*40th Anniversary Birthday Cak'e
A huge birthday cake was created for the 40th anniversary celebration of

the Cass County Fair at a special program Wednesday night. Boxes of
cupcakes surrounded the cake and these were passed out to 4-H club
members and others, along with lemonade in 40th anniversary plastic
containers. (Photo by Sue Fischer)

GRANT SQUARE DEAL
In Grant Township during

19S8, George McDermott
and Clarence Podishack got
together a group of boys and
started the Grant Square-
Deal 4-H Club. Their overall
goal remains the same today,
to work together for the
benefit of their club and
community.

During the years, they
have picked up corn in fields,
mowed township cemeteries
and church yards, donated
money to charity, conducted
an annual hayride and
assisted the girls club in dif-
ferent service projects.

Members from this club
have also exhibited livestock
at out-of-county shows and
hosted 4-H exchange guests
from other states.

The favorite parts of 4-H
for these members are trips
to Adventureland, Mardi
Gras, bowling parties, coun-
ty fair and their annual
sleighride party.

MASSENA-EDNA
UNITED

Four years ago, the
Massena Victorettes and Ed-
na Willing Workers com-
bined to form an active club
known as Massena-Edna
United.

They are best known for
their popular Easter Egg
Hunt, but have also cleaned
ditches and helped in the City
Park.

They're a great club on the
move that annually provides
cookies for Bloodmobile,
Meal Site and Lollipop pre-
schoolers.

FRANKLIN'S FUTURE
Shaping the future and

learning to handle every day
responsibilities is the focus of
the Franklin's Future 4-H
Club. This name was chosen
in 1987 from the Franklin
Farmerettes and let's the
community know that they
are serious about becoming
active, concerned citizens.

Planting trees in the Wiota
Park, distributing poppies
around Wiota, donating
money to special causes,
helping with Wiota Fall
Festival, operating various
money making stands and
holding club campouts are
just part of the fun these
members have each year.

These girls feel the best
part of 4-H is meeting new
friends at the Fair and other
county activities throughout
the year. This gives them a
chance to practice that im-
portant life skill of
developing better com-
munication. This club has
also been involved with
Share The Fun, Mardi Gras
and county volleyball and
sof tbal l tournaments
throughout the years.

They enjoy trying to get all
family members involved to
uphold that 4-H tradition of
4-H being a family affair.

BENTON BLUE RIBBONS
Two clubs in Benton

Township, Benton Victory

FRANKLIN
VICTORY FARMERS

Forty-four" years ago,
Kenneth Neary and Ted Bell
started the Franklin Victory
Farmers 4-^ Club. For three
years prior to that, boys had
been part of the Grove
H.O.T. group, but decided
they wanted to form their
own club in 194S.

Throughout the years,
members have been par-
ticularly interested in
livestock shows, both locally
and nationally. Exhibitors
have taken livestock to the
Cass County Fair, the Iowa
State Fair, Ak-Sar-Ben, Kan-
sas City Royal, Denver Stock
Show, Fort Worth Livestock
Exposition, Houston and
Chigago.

Over the years, this club
has been involved with the
Wiota Fall Festival, cleaning
up trash along the old County
K Road and hauling orusn
away from the Wiota
railroad tracks. They have
also participated in a family
bowling party each February
and have an entry at the An-
nual Mardi Gras celebration.

GRANT
First known as the Gay

Grant Gals in 1946, this club
had to change their name to
Grant to comply with Civil
Rights Laws several years
ago. It was formed by Mrs.
Boyd Falconer and Mrs.
Phyllis Larsen with 21 mem-
bers.

They, too, have an annual1
4-H tour and enjoy going to
Adventureland during the
summer.

Doing service projects for
the Anita Nursing Home is
one of the highlights of these
girls during the year. Their
club made a quilt and auc-
tioned it off as a money-
making project. They have
also had booths at the annual
Apple Blossom Festival held
in Anita.

Workshops are an important
part of this club and they
especially enjoy food and
nutrition and visual arts time
together.

Eating watermelon, having
bonfires, going on hayrides
and going bowling together
are just part of the
recreational events these
members enjoy annually.

CUMBERLAND SEEKERS
The newest club to join the

4-H family Cass County is
the Cumberland Seekers
from Union Township. This
4-H club is less than one year
old and was formed by Galen
Becker in September of 1988.
The club started as an attem-
pt to get "back to the basics"
and to rekindle the old ways
of learning about 4-H. In
fact, this is how the club
developed their name. They
tried to seek out the real
meaning of 4-H. The Cum-
berland Seekers currently
have six members and are in-
volved in a variety of
livestock projects.

UNION LEADERS
Before 1928, the boys in

Union Township had 4-H
projects through the County
Extension Service. Then,
named after Union Leaders

Farmers and Benton Sun- Tobacco, the Union Leaders
shine, joined hands in 1980 were born.
to form a new coed club
called the Benton Blue Rib-

Receiving honors in the 4-H clothing selections are John Becker, first in boys' clothing bons. Thanks to their effor-
selection, Rod Ticknor, State Fair entry in boys' clothing selection, Eric Nelson, second in ts, the Troublesome Creek
boys' clothing. Back row, Lisa Witzman, second in used clothing selection and Sarah Nelson wildlife Area has a new
first in used clothing. look. This club also took

Top entries in the 4-H Fashion Revue at the Cass County Fair were front row, Jill
Buroughs, first in junior; back row, Sarah Kay, first in intermediate; Lisa Smith, second in
senior; Charity Potter, second in intermediate; Susan Ticknor, first in senior division afld
Natalie Hansen, second in junior.

responsibility for renovating
the township cemetery and
mowing it each summer.

In addition to camping at
Lake Anita, these members
have taken a trip to Living
History Farms and still find
time for bowling and pizza iotTn Cumberland",
parties.

They have a strong
Discovering 4-H program
that covers food and
nutrition to electronics.

Once a year they travel to
Ames to watch an Iowa State
University Cyclone basket-
ball game.

Father/son night includes
bowling and dinner once a
year.

These boys also worked
together to clean up a vacant

Winners in the 4-H Clothing Selection competition at the Cass County Fair were: front

We have listed only the 11 clubs in our area, but there
are 29 total in the county, with 474 members altogether.
We congratulate all these 4-Hers.

There are numerous groups that make this fair possible,
besides the many leaders and volunteers, we the Extension
Council, a group of 16 people elected for a two year term
to plan the overall Extension program including the youth
component; the Youth Action Committee, 13 youth and
adults working together to plan, evaluate and carry out the
Extension youth program in Cass County; Cass County
Fairboard, 13 men responsible for conducting the fair one
week during the summer as an opportunity for 4-H and
FFA members to have their projects evaluated- Fair

Winning top honors in the Decorator's Showcase were, from left to right: Stacey Becker,
intermediate.division, Chrissy Namanny, junior; and Kari Steffens, senior.

row, left to right, Natalie Wilkins, second in junior division, Cristin Zellmer, first in junior, Superintendents, 175 4-H alumni, leaders,'parents and
Angela Zimmerman, second in intermediate; back row, Holly Simms, first in intermediate, older youth wanting to help organize one of the 30 depar-
Tanya Martens, second in senior, Lisa Smith, first in senior tments held during the Cass County Fair.

ft.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Aug. 14,1969 20 years ago
The Iowa Conservation

Commission stated today
that if the water level of Lake
Anita comes up, there will be
swimming before the sum-
mer is over.

Aug. 6,1964 25 years ago
Ihnen Brothers Construc-

tion of Massena, started
Friday to carve a road west
from Highway 148 to the site
of the Colonial Manor Nur-
sing Home to be built here in1

the near future. The road
cuts between the Ross Lewis
and Carl Johnson residences
and is expected to be com-
pleted by the end of this
week. According to some of

Anita's historians, the new
road runs along nearly the
same path as the old
stagecoach route to Anita.

Sept. 1,1949 40 years ago
Preparations for a large

crowd for Sadie Hawkins
day have been made by Anita
merchants. Last year - the
first Anita Sadie Hawkins
Day - was a huge success.
Scheduled events included a
parade, firemen's water
fights, and an amateur show.

Aug.10,1939 50 years ago
Working personnel for the

new municipal electric light
and power plant has been
completed by the trustees, by

Absolute Summer Fun ...

Saturday, Aug. 12
Noon to 5:00 p.m.

1/2 of 1/2 Price
On All Remaining Summer Merchandise

Selected Transitional
^ 1 / 2 Price

—No Credit Cards and Lay-Away Accepted for this Special Sales-

Store Hours
Monday — 9 to 8
Tuesday - Saturday

Fine Apparel V^ ILLClL |_, 9 to 5
For Women & Children

mart
Mary Beth Petty • Romania Hays

Phone 515-742-3319

Summit Mall • Adalr, Iowa • 1 Block North of 1-80 Exit 76

NOTICE
W9 have moved our full line of

Ambassador Greeting Cards to
Shows To Go A Much Mora.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

For your convonlonco
wo) have Installed a

local telephone number -

Roland Finoral Sonrlco

the hiring of three engineers
and an 'office girl. The
engineers, who will work 8-
hour shifts, are Aaron Bell,
Dick Dement and Charles
Gipple, and they will draw
salaries of $90 each a month.
Miss Betty Burns will act as
office girl, and will work
when she is needed. Ernest
Ford, who comes here from
Independence, Iowa, and
who has been hired as
superintendent of the plant,
is here now and is assisting
with the installation of the
machinery.

Aug. 9,1934 55 years ago
Everybody loves a parade.

That's an accepted American
fact. Going to see a circus
parade has long been an old
American custom. Yet in
many, many spots
throughout the country the
street parade has been
abolished. No matter where
it hasn't been seen in a long
time, a big parade is coming
to Anita on the afternoon of
Friday, August 10, at 1:40
p.m. sharp. This is none
other than the new, novel
and unique Standard Oil
Live Power pageant of wild
animals, all amazing and
unusual reproductions of the
tropical beasts, each moun-
ted on gigantic trucks, man-
ned by experts. The animals,
are so constructed
mechanically that as each
truck moves along the line of
procession they move their
heads, legs and bodies - this
effect typifying the "love
power" of the real beasts in
their native haunts.

Aug. 14,1919 70 years ago
The different numbers on

the Chautauqua platform
this year were far better than
any other Chautauqua
program ever given in Anita.
There was hardly a number
but what pleased those who
heard them, and there were a
few attractions that were ex-
ceptionally good. The largest
crowd at any one program
was in attendance Sunday
evening, when the tent was
packed to overflowing. Sun-
day afternoon also drew a
large crowd. The
Chautauqua financially did
not pay out, and it was
necessary for those who
signed the guarantee to put
up a small amount to make
up the deficiency. Never-
theless Anita will have a
Chautauqua again next year,
as a contract has been signed
with the Vawter System,
about fifty local boosters
signing the guarantee con-
tract.

Aug. 6,1914 75 years ago
The new steam laundry

which Glen Moreland and
Robert Hartkopf have been
busy installing in the new
Wilson building on West
Main Street for the past two
weeks is now ready for
business and the boys solicit
the patronage of everyone in
Anita and surrounding coun-
try. The boys guarantee all
their work and their prices
will be reasonable. They will
also do family washings.

Aug. 12,1909 80 years ago
Dr. Wilton Elery has pur-

chased the business lot and
building opposite the Far-
mer's Hotel property, and
will erect a horse hospital on
the rear of the premises,
using the building on main
street for an office. This is
the building so long used by
Dr. E.E. Major as a drug
store, and which was moved

to its present site when Doc-
tor erected his fine brick
block a number of years ago.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Aug. 13 - Aug. 19

August 13 - Larry Phillips,
Mrs. Don Fejfar, Shirley
Pollock, Brent Stuetelberg,
Alvin Wahlert, Deloris Car-
ns, Mindi Brittain

August 14 - Willa Dean
Duff , Art Wheelock,
Howard Christensen, Jolene
R u s t o v o l d , Tammie
Bengard, Rex Karas

August 15 - John Ehrman,
Lyle Laartz, Christy Enfleld,
Melonie Shafroth, Bradley
Reed, Kristi Dorsey

August 16 - Roger Steele,
Rose Watson, Marcia John-
son, Heidi Vetter, Charles
Van Aernam

August 17 - Jerry Kauf-
mann, Mrs. Harry Kauf-
mann, Duane Suplee, Carole
Parker, Paul (Swede) Karns,
Jean Reed, Tim Baylor

August 18 - Susan
C h r i s t o p h e r s o n , Rod
Glissman, Harry Reed

August 19 - Carla Bissell,
Gladys Carlson, James
Grant, Donald Harris, Ur-
sula Peron, Diane Kauf-
mann, Sara Bissell, Stacey
Symonds, Mark Kopp.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8,
Senior Services, Inc.

Wind bonnets were made
in crafts last week.

On Wednesday Betty
Wohlleber checked blood
pressures for anyone wanting
it.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Elva Steinmetz - high
and Joyce Wilson, second.

Upcoming Activities
Mon., Aug. 14 - Site

Council
Tues., Aug. 15 - Recycled

cards in crafts
Wed., Aug. 16-Task For-

ce; blood pressure check
Thurs., Aug. 17 - Recycled

cards
Fri., Aug. 18 - Play cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Aug. 14 - Louise

Jewett
Tues., Aug. 15 - Louise

Jewett
Wed., Aug. 16-Jean Gill
Thurs., Aug. 17 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., Aug. 18 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals n rp
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann
and Red & Lucille Fulk

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., August 14 - Baked
ham, sweet potatoes, lettuce
salad w/French dressing,
dinner roll, tapioca pudding

Tues., August 15 - Coun-
try fried steak, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, Harvard
beets, choice of bread, ap-
plesauce cake

Wed., August 16
Lasagna, wax beans, golden
glow salad, garlic bread,
oatmeal cookie

Thurs., August 17 - Baked
chicken, bread dressing
w/gravy, brussel sprouts,
choice of bread, pears

Fri., August 18 - Liver &
onions, baked potato,
scalloped corn, choice of
bread, fruited gelatin

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Want Ads Pay!

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

The Anita Senior Citizens
Sunset Club met Aug. 1st at
the Legion hall for their
monthly potluck dinner with
38 present. Rev. Rodger
McKinney gave the thanks
prayer before the meal.

Kristine opened the
business meeting with a
poem "The Rocking Chair."
Minutes from the last
meeting were read by the vice
chairman in the absence of
Nellie Thomsen and were
approved. There was no one
sick to send cards to or any
new or old business.

The Garden Club bus tour
Sept. 25 was discussed a lit-
tle.

Esther Porch and Beryl
Neunecker received the door
prizes.

The president closed the
meeting with column from
Abby, "How They Murder
the English Language," and
a joke.

For program India Spry
read an article, "Past 70"
and "Smiles." Ruth Keasey
read "Long Underwear,"
and "Pass It On." Then
Rev. & Mrs. McKinney sang

5 beautiful hymns.
At cards pinochle winners

were Edith Gennerich, high;
Alberta Lees, runner up; and
Ida Johnson, low. At pitch -
Adah Johnson, high; grma
Willey, runner up and Mary
Rydl, low.

Next meeting will be birth-
day party Aug. 15 at 1 p.m.

with these committees:
Food

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbj
Skaug, Ruth Keasey, EsthJ
Porch and Grace Shinkle

Entertainment
Kristine Fries, Wane

Brown, Pancratya Eddy ar
Mr. and Mrs. Lester JohJ
son.

FOR PRE-PLANNING OR IMMEDIATE
NEED, OUR REPUTATION IS

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY SERVICE

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders!
and pastes can't help. f
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since '
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Nptcbl Untiled <MT«r! *cl Now While Supply U*l».

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita Cily Hall 762-3746

Returns Home
Blanche Possehl has return-

ed to her home in Hemet,
California, concluding a few
weeks visit with her sister,
Mrs. Louise Jewett, relatives
and friends in Anita, Adair,
Casey, Atlantic and Kansas
City, MO. Sunday, July 30th
Judy, Blaine and Jennifer
Jewett from Reinbeck came
to spend the day in the Jewett
home.

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
v 721 Main Street' •

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
Gone Andrew*, Puftf/sner

Thursday, August 10,
1989

Number Thirty-Two
Pubf/sried weekly on

Thursday. Entered at tne
Pott off/ce at An/ft, /owe
50020, •• second class

matter under act of
Congress on March 3,1t79.

IrXTION

Subscription Rates:
Must be paid in advance

In Iowa 915.00
2 years 129.00

Outs/do /owe It 7.00
2 years 933.00

Single copies.. 35 cents

Address a// correspondence
and change of addraaa

notices to tne above address.

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete llm of

Car ft Truck Ports

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator •

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV & VCR
Sales A Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey •
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bolo
handling equip.

ol oil types

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Guild LNHiMtliy
S«l*i Mirugcr t Ownw

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4168
Today!

Thtt space rurniuned 6y tne Anita Tribune To Advertisers
in trie Bus/ness « Profess/one) Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Moot Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Or. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.. Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plimblui ft Heatlno

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-782-3219
Anita, (owe

Lllas' Anita Cafe
One Stop Shopping
Wttklnt Product*

4 ron Dealer

Com* In and Mk about
Ink program

Groynovnd Agency
*E«preas packages

Of 7t2-4H4. Horn*
Also serve Breakfast

ft Dinners
Coffee still 25C

Hourt • 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.

»:30a.m. toifp.m. Sat.

i
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§...Anita Celebration
Held August 5

Parade

Connie's Flower Shop

A.C.E. Club
Anita Lions Club SnoCones

Anita American Legion Post 210 Color Guard

Century 21 Dement Realty

TRIBUNE

Anita Chamber of Commerce Anita Lions Club quarter tossAnita Chamber of Commerce

Anita Tribune and Shows To Go

Anita Fire Dept

Juanita David and Spartan Yearbook
Anita Public Library

Chadwick Feed and Trucking

Wiota Fire Dept.

Stolz Furniture - Audubon

Anita Women's Federated Club Lutheran AAL Association

of their uncle, Fred Paxson.
It was held in the Albany
Community Building. Din-
ner was potluck, with Fred's

Daughter, Elite Marsh and
family, providing the dessert
and drinks.

Penny Scramble

Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Wheatley of Fontanelle
visited in the home of Harry
and Agnes Kaufmann on
Tuesday, Aug. 8.

Jerry Nelsen

TRIVIA
Cumberland Fire Dept.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: Name the
States of Australia.

ANSWER: New South
Wales, Victoria, Queen-
sland, South Australia,
Western Australia, and
Tasmania.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: What color is
the Golden Gate Bridge?

Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge

Adair Fire Dept.

Anita American Legion Post 210 Bingo

Colonial Manor

I Local |
• News •

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cruz
from Flossmoor, Illinois
visited Thursday and over-
night with the Earl Kaisers.
They were on the way to at-
tend a Heller-Bainbridge
reunion at Yankton, S.D.
Earl and Cora left Saturday
for the reunion.

***
Wednesday guests of Pearl

Millhollin at New
Homestead Nursing Home in
Guthrie Center were Helen
Redburn, Agnes Johnson,
Edith Gennerich and
Beatrice Suplee, all of Anita.
Helen had baked an apple pie
and the nursing home
donated ice cream and coffee
a lunch the whole group en-
joyed while visiting.

***
Bob & Joyce Hagen and

Howard George of Omaha
attended the wedding of
Denise Hagen and Richard
McCleary on July 8 in Jeffer-
son. Denise is the daughter

of Walt and Laurel Hagen
and granddaughter of Earl
Lantz. Denise and Rich will
be making their home in
Croydon, PA.

***
Vesta Duensing visited her

mother, Iris Bailey, and
other relatives arid friends at
Prescott, Osceola, Kansas
City, MO, Wichita, Kansas,
and Anita before returning
to her home at New Orleans,
Louisiana.

***
Earl & Athelea Heath,

Lilas and Dawn Pedersen at-
tended the Heath family
reunion at Altoona Satur-
day, Aug. 5. There were 45
relatives in attendance for
the picnic. Towns represen-
ted were Elka, Nevada,
Streamwood, 111., Ames,
Altoona, Des Moines, Grin-
nel, Atlantic and Anita.

***
Earl and Athelea Heath

was overnight guests at the
home of Micky and Marge
Heath in Norwalk on Satur-
day, Aug. 5.

***
Saturday, Aug. 5, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Mortensen of
Atlantic and Harry and
Agnes Kaufmann of Anita
traveled to Albany, MO, for
the 91st birthday celebration

CM. Ed.
Classes At
IWCC

1989 C o n t i n u i n g
Education classes starting in
September are:

GED-Dayt ime; GED-
Evening; Adult Literacy; Oil
Painting; Remedial Math;
Secretarial Skills; Christmas
Tree Quilt Wallhanging;
Bargello Quilt; Dog
Obedience; Foods With That
Extra Flair!; Typing-
Keyboard ing ; Com-
munication in Relationships;
Church O r g a n i s t ' s
Workshop; Investing-Finan-
cial Planning; Rug Braiding;
French-Basic; Applique;
Equine Care; Job Hun-
ting/for the person "50" and
over.

To be announced later -
Stain Glass, Calligraphy, &
Wood Carving.

For additional infor-
mation:
Iowa Western Com. College

Atlantic Center
(712)243-5527

\ .
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

To Celebrate
40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Shaver
of rural Cumberland will
celebrate their 40th Wedding
Anniversary on Friday,
August 18th at the Cum-
berland C o m m u n i t y
Building. There will be a 7:00
o'clock buffet dinner with a
dance following.

The couple was mar-
ried on Aug. 19, . 1949.
The celebration will be
hosted by their children, Tim
& Lisa Shaver and Tom
Shaver of Atlantic, Art and
Jill Shaver of Cumberland
and Brian and Teresa Swagel
of Massena.

Friends and relatives are
invited and the couple
requests no gifts.

GoMw
Eugene and Ida Cox will

celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary August 14,1986.
They farmed in Humboldt
County until 1957. They
moved to Colfax until 1977
at which time they purchased
and operated the Westside

Tavern in Massena. Curren-
tly, they are semi retired and
residing in Seymour, Iowa.

Their children are
requesting a "surprise" card
party with written shared
memories to be presented the
following week. Cards may
be sent to: 311 W. 6th St.,
Atlantic, IA 50022, %Jim
Mullen.

Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Dennis Marks, Legal Ser-
vice lawyer from Council
Bluffs, Iowa spoke to the
Senior Citizens on August
2nd concerning the type of
help they are able to give
Senior citizens.

Olive Lewis and Fern
Curry's birthdays were ob-
served by the congregate
group singing Happy Birth-
day and both gave birthday
donations to the meal site.

Reservations to ride the
bus to the State Fair must be
in by Aug. 12th. Call Mary
Ann Warnaca at 779-3785 or
779-3325 for reservations or
send in the form printed in
the August Courier im-
mediately. The bus fills up
fast so don't be late with
your reservations. It
probably would be best to
call the number listed in the
Courier, 1-712-643-5461 and
ask for Marguerite
Stockstadt.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Aug. 14 - Baked
ham, sweet potatoes, lettuce
salad w/French dressing,
dinner roll and tapioca pud-
ding

Wed., Aug. 16 - Lasagna,
wax beans, golden glow
salad, garlic bread,; oatmeal
cookie

FriL, Aug. 18 - Liver &
onions', baked potatoes,

scalloped corn, choice of
bread, fruited gelatin.

All served with coffee, tea
or milk.

Hospital Report
Laverta Nelson of

Massena is a medical patient
at the Cass Co. Hospital. She
is in room 115.

***
Clair Sothman entered

Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Charlie Sorensen of Fon-
tanelle was transferred from
Cass County Memorial
Hospital to the Iowa
Methodist Hospital in Des
Moines Sunday, Aug. 6th.
He had been a patient at the
Cass County Hospital this
past week.

Fern Curry Honored
OR 81st Birthday

Fern Curry (former Anita
resident) who turned 81 on
August 4th was honored by a
surprise birthday party at her
farm home Saturday, August
5th. More than fifty friends
and relatives from Omaha,
Des Moines, Greenfield,
Corning, Glenwood, Clear
Lake, Britt, Ventura, Atlan-
tic, and Massena were in at-
tendance.

It was truly a surprise par-
ty and was held in the big
shop at the farm where
square dancers and saddle
clubs had been held in the
past.

Rites Held
For William
Boswell, 65

The funeral service for
William D. Boswell, 65, of
Corning, was held Monday,
August 7, 1989 at 10:30 a.m.
at the St. Patrick Catholic
Church in Corning. Mr.
Boswell passed away at his
home on Saturday, August 5.

Officiating at the service
were Fathers John Bertogli,
Robert Aubrey, James
Mcllhon, James Wadsworth
and Fred Reischl. Music was
provided by Patty Hensley,
pianist, Bill Amdor,
guitarist, and Trisha
Boswell, flutist. Casket-
bearers were Dale, John,
Tom, Fred, and Glen
Boswell and Bernard Pet-
tinger. Interment was in St.
Timothy's Cemetery at Reno
with military rites being per-
formed by American Legion
Post 117 of Corning.

William Drexel Boswell,
son of Fred and Eleanor
Roots Boswell was born May
26, 1924 at their home in
rural Adams county, Iowa.

He grew up on his parents
farm near Mt. Etna, and at-
tended rural elementary
school and Corning High
School, graduating in 1941.

On December 22,1943 Bill
was united in marriage with
Teresa Mary Eblen in
Audubon, Iowa.

He served in the U.S. Ar-
my during World War II
from December, 1944 to
July, 1946. After completing
his military service he retur-
ned to Adams County and
entered into farming. He and
Teresa spent the next forty-
five years engaged in fanning
as a means of supporting
their only treasurers, their
twelve children. Sixty years
of Bill's life was spent on the
family farm.

He was an active member
of St. Timothy Catholic
Church at Reno, Iowa, was a
member of the newly
organized Corning Com-
munity School Board, and in
January, 1988 when Bill and
Teresa retired from fanning
and moved to their new
home in Corning, they joined
St. Patrick Catholic Parish.

He was preceded in death
by his father, Fred Boswell in
1971.

Bill is survived by Teresa,
his wife of forty-five years;
his mother, Eleanor of Cor-
ning; a brother, Daleton and
wife, Lillie of Atlantic; five
sons, Dale and wife, Janet,
John and wife, Shirley, Tom
and wife, Jolene, Fred and
wife, Bonnie, all of Corning,
and Glen and his wife,
Rhonda of Welton; seven
daughters, Connie Pettinger
and husband, Bernard of
Cumberland, Katie Brennan
and husband, John of Afton,
Jenny Brokaw and husband,
Dave of Corning, Barbara
Wimmer and husband, Bob
of Welton, Patty Mack and
husband, Tony of Boone,
Teresa Cullen and husband,
Jeff of Norwalk and Julie
Boswell of Coralville; forty-
two grandchildren, one
great-grandchild, a number
of nieces and nephews and a
host of friends.

Hosts African Vloltts
The African Violet Club

met on August 1st with
Mildred Wollenhaupt as
hostess to eight members.
President Inez Yarger
opened the meeting by
reading, "Life." Roll call
was answered by "A vac-
ation we had this summer."
~ Following the reading and
approval of the minutes, the
hostess gift was given to Inez
Yarger and the mystery
package was guessed by
Mildred Mills. A birthday
gift was received by Olive
Lewis from her mystery pal.

In closing, the president
read "Mind Power."

Mildred Stapleton was in
charge of the entertainment
consisting of bingo and
prizes. Winners were Inez
Yarger, Olive Lewis, Ruth
Maas, Amy Bixler, Mildred
Wollenhaupt with Inez
Yarger winning the black-out
game.

The next meeting will be
with Olive Lewis.

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Siger, Garden Aide I
| CMS County Extension Service [

••̂ •MHMHd
Annual and perennial

flowers are in full bloom.
Use the following hints to
help keep your flower garden
at its best.

*The last week of July^
fertilize roses the final time
this year.

"Continue pinching
chrysanthemums until July
15

•Keep containers watered.
May need to water twice a
day.

•Flowers need one inch of
water a week. If foliage is
starting to wilt, it is time to
water. For annual flowers,
keep the top 6 inchs of soil
moist.

•It is always best to water
in the morning. If you wait
until mid-day, a lot of the
water is lost to evaporation.
If watered late in the day, the
plants will go into the
evening with foliage wet,
which is an invitation to
disease.

•Deadheading: The
removal of all faded flowers
or deadheading annuals,
roses, and perennials is an
important garden chore.

Annuals: Deadheading
prolongs the blooming
period and increases the
number of blooms on an-
nuals, such as snapdragons,
geraniums, marigolds, and
zinnias. Pinch off the faded
flowers on a regular basis to
prevent seed formation and
to promote flowering.

Perennials: The flowering
period of many perennials;
such as coreopsis, lythrum,
phlox and shasta daisy, can
be prolonged by
deadheading. The
delphinium may bloom a
second time in late summer if
the old stem is cut back after
flowering.

Roses: A rose stem has
different types of compound
leaves. Immediately below
the blossom, hybrid tea roses
usually have one or two 3-
leaflet leaves. Next are two
or more 5-leaflet leaves. Un-
derstanding this leaf
arrangement is very impor-
tant when deadheading
roses. On recently planted
roses, remove the faded
flower just above the upper-
most 3-leaflet leaf. On
established roses, cut the
steam back to a 5-leaflet leaf,
Leave at least two 5-leaflet
leaves on each shoot.

Use a sharp hand shears or
knife to remove faded
flowers. Cut about 1/4 inch
above the leaflet with the cut
made parallel to the angle of
the leaflet.

Emergency News
Massena firemen were

called, around 4:15 p.m. on
Monday of last week, to a
fire near the late Mary
Wagner home, when a bon-
fire seemed to be getting out
of hand.

On Tuesday, August 1st,
the emergency unit was
called to a two vehicle ac-
cident at the entrance of the
self-service gas station on
Highway 92. The vehicles in-
volved were a pick-up truck,
driven by Doug Eblen who
was coming out onto the
highway and a car belonging
to the occupants, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Martin of Fon-
tanelle. Mrs. Martin was
treated and released from the
Cass County Hospital shor-
tly and Mr. Martin was not
injured. The car received
damage to the left side and
the pick-up truck was not
damaged to any degree.

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Class Of 1944 To
Hold RMHNM

The Massena High School
graduating class of 1944
plans their reunion-45 years-
-next Saturday night, August
12th at The Redwood
Steakhouse in Anita.

Following the get-together
in Anita, the group will meet
for visiting and reminicing.
Members of the class are:
Maysel Shields, Helen
Holaday, Virginia Penton,
Dorothy Kuesel, Nada
Froman, Lola Casteel, Tom
Casey, Leland Fletcher,
Delmer McElfish, Norman
Hoyt, Howard Smith and
Dale Garside. Several mem-
bers are deceased: those
known to the News are: Lola
Casteel and Leland Fletcher.

Birth
Bart and Jill Mostaert of

rural Anita are the parents of
a baby girl. Alison Leah, was
born August 4, 1989 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital and weighed 6 Ibs.,
6 ozs. She joins two sisters,
Sarah and Krista at home.

Grandparents include
Harry J. and Janet Stapleton
of rural Fontanelle and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Mostaert of
Clarence, Iowa. Among the
great-grandparents is Mrs.
Harry Stapleton of Massena.

rofiyStomfer
Wins First
Future Tlth

Tony Stender of Massena
won his first-ever A-Feature
title recently, notching the
Pro Street crown at Adams
County Speedway in Cor-,
ning.

Ron Gay of Villisca took
second place and Joe Herbert
of Atlantic was third.

Other area finishers in-
cluded Lonn Schlueter of
Atlantic, fifth; Jerry Carlson
of Griswold, eighth; Mark
Hansen of Wiota, ninth;
Mark Wyman of Papillion,
Neb., and formerly of
Griswold, 10th; Kevin Jobe
of Griswold, 11th and Terry
Aupperle of Massena, 14th.

Aupperle took the trophy
dash and B-Feature titles,
while Jobe wound up second
in the B-Feature and
Schlueter was fourth.

In preliminary action,
Wyman, Carlson and Greg
Miller of Lorimor won the
first, second and third heats,
respectively.

Bruce Ward of Fort
Calhoun, Neb., won the
Grand American Modified
A-Feature race on Saturday
and Steve Kosiski of Omaha,
Neb., won the Grand
American Late Models
division.

Mike Eversole of Cum-
berland took fourth place in
the first heat of the Grand
American Late Models.

MatMna Britft
Mrs. Howard (Louise)

Arp was hostess to the ladies
of the Massena Christian
Church last week when the
group quilted, did handwork
and sewed carpet rags.

***
The Cleve Powell family

on West 3rd St., is sporting a
new deck on the east side of
their home.

***
Mrs. Russ (Jean) Dohr-

man of Urbandale came last
Thursday to visit her mother,
Mrs. Harry Stapleton for
part of the day.

***
The Dan (Boon) McKee

family of Huntsville,
Alabama came, by air, last
week,to visit for a few days
with his parents, the Harry
McKees and with his grand-
mother, Doris McVay and
other relatives and friends.

On Thursday evening, Dan
and wife, Sherry and three
children, Yolanda, Christy
and Coleby, Harry and Kate
McKee and Doris McVay en-
joyed their evening at the
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge.

•**
The Jack Burris's of

California are visiting his
mother, Ethel Burris, a sister
Diane Petersen and other
relatives, in the area.

**•

Want Ads Pay!

Area Church
Services

ANITA
Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word-

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Service & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Win. B. Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
. Larry Rash, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Third Friday - KJU Circle

Ante Congregation*! Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m. *
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.
Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, August 13,1989
Summer Bible Study, 9:30
Morning Worship, 10:45
Pastor McKinney & fam.
leave for vac. thru Aug. 26
Phillips-Cole wedding, 2:30

Tuesday, August 15
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Saturday, August 19
"Super Saturday" fun day
for Church School members
and their families to view
past videos of Christmas
program, Pentecost, & Bible
School programs. (Snacks
will be provided)

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.
Wiota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, August 13
Morning worship, 9:30

Church school, 10:30
Pastor McKenney & Fam.
leave for vac. thur Aug. 26

Wednesday, August 16
Administrative Bd. Mtg.,
7:30 p.m.

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Timothy's Cathotfc Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Bunnan, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chanel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

MASSENA
Massem United Methodist

R$. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00
a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill In Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's CatboMc Church
Fr. Jim Mcllhon

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat.
nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

Cass Comity
Porkettes Mttt

The Cass County Porkette
Board met July 17th, 1989,
at the Country Kitchen in
Atlantic at 8:00 p.m.

Two members reported
they attended the Pork
Leadership Conference in
Des Moines last month.
Some of the activities in-
cluded voting for district
representatives and at-large
representatives, promotions
and newly available media
such as videos.

Pork Queen Lisa Smith
rode in the parade at the
Griswold Reunion on July
7th.

Nriw literature about pork
in the diet was handed out to
the area doctor's offices, and
the response was favorable.

Cass County Fair plans
were discussed. Prizes and
recipes will be given out each
day.

Annual Banquet will be
September 12th at the
Presbyterian Church in
Atlantic. The Tugboats will
cater the $5.00 meal, which
will feature Chefs Prime.
The meal and style show will
be open to the general public.
A cook-off contest and craft
contest will be part of the
banquet also.

Another upcoming event is
the Pork Food booth at
AtlanticFest on August 26th.
Also, since October is Pork
Month, the Education
Committee is working on
plans for a coloring contest
and Pen Pal program
through the schools during
that month.

USED
EQUIPMENT

•82 4440, Sharp $27,875
•82 6620 SH $34,500
'60 6620 SH $3f,500
'79 6620 SH $27,500

' '74 7700, Air $ 8,950
•74 4400D $ 6,950
•71 643 Corn Head. $ 5,950
JO 244 Corn HMO* $ 695
'66 530 Baler, //fro new $13,975
JD60 Tr. * Loader $ 1,275
'74 4230, SOB $13,875
JO 73714' Rotary Ctr.. $ 2,695

»

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-600-543-7520 Maasana,M

FREE
Hi-Lo

Thermometer
With Qualifying

Purchase of
FIRST CHOICE

Pig Starters
Baby pigs are

sensitive to
fluctuating
temperatures.

Monitor these
fluctuations as the first
step to stabilizing the
temperature in your pig
nursery.

Receive a Hi-Lo Thermometer FREE with a
qualifying purchase of LAND O LAKES FIRST
CHOICE Pig Starters during August. Contact us for
details.

CENEX
LAND O LAKES

Massena Coop
PH.779-3S1S MtMemifomi
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We Can Handl
Your Office Sup ply

PILOT

BANKERS BOX
nrvcordc storage systems

LIQUID PAPER

Wilsonlones

Avery

Aigner

•-KHM

PHONE MEMO CALL RECORDSZM

Jlntta Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa



Rabbits Section Two - Page 10
Anita Tribune

August 10, 1989

Natalie Hansen takes her turn at having her rabbit
judged.

Nicole and Stephanie Havens await having their pet rabbits judged.

State Fair Republican booth in the commercial building.

Winners

Matt Steffen and Cory Scholl exhibited Champion rab-
bits in the FFA division.

Twenty-one 4-H members had their exhibits chosen for display at the Iowa State Fair. Democratic booth in the commercial building.
-. They are, front row, Nikki Silk, Jodi Bergstrom, Matt Westphalen, Troy Casey, and Amy
s* Smith; second row, Jeff Potter, Jenny Buroughs, Christy Woodward, Eve Gerlock, Tamela

Stender, Brandi Boos, Sarah Nelson, and Tanya Essington; back row, Lisa Smith, Kathi
Kirchhoff, Jamie Joyce, Krista Denney, Laura Sievers, Sandy Ticknor, Julie Buroughs, and
Jeff Kucera.

: • Kurt Haupert and Ryan Robinson exhibited Champion
Pen-of-3 rabbits.

Shauna Christensen enjoys rabbit exhibits Colonial Manor of Anita displays pamphlets about their nursing home.

Champion Pen-of-3 rabbits Misty Hansen received a
blue ribbon on her individual
rabbit.

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Anita meat
Processing Sorvlco

Congratluatlons
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Anita
Municipal Utilities

1 PH. 792-3945 Anita, Iowa Ph. 792-3845 An/to, Iowa

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Anita
Feed Service

Anita, Iowa

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Anita
Lumber Company

Ph. 792-3233 Anita, Iowa



cu ERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

-NOTICE-
Special Hearing on
Council Vacancy

There will be a hearing at
City Hall on August IS at
7:30 p.m. If there are no ob-
jectors at this meeting the
City Council will appoint a
member to the City Council
to fill the Council vacancy,
until the next regular elec-
tion. C-32-c

Library News
The Cumberland Public

Library is asking everyone to
check their homes for over-
due books. During the mon-
th of August, no book fines
will be charged. However,

Bridal Shower
To honor Julia
Tlbkon, br/da-fo-ba
of Tony Joy, Sun-
day, Aug. 27,2 p.m.
at ina First
Lutharan Church
aouthofWIota.

PIMM consider this
your Invitation.

C-32-33-C

beginning September 1, book
overdue fines will be raised
to 59 per day.

Saturday, August 12 will
be the final day for turning in
points for the Summer
Reading Program.

Everyone
Welcome!

A fund raiser will be held
Sunday, August 13 from 6-
7:30 p.m. at the First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota. Homemade ice
cream, cakes and pies will be
sold. All donations will go to
the new organ.

Host Deck Party
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Brixius hosted a deck party

Lions Install Officers

The Cumberland Lions held installation of 1989-90 officers on June 28

Rites Held
For Reid
South, 29

The funeral service for
Reid A. South, 29, of Cum-
berland, was held Thursday,
August 3, 1989, at 2:30 p.m.
at the First Baptist Church in
Cumberland. Mr. South
passed away Monday, July
31 at his home in rural Cum-
berland, following a long
illness.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Ed Woltzen.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Terri Riggs, accompanist,
and Johnny and Sue Mit-
chell, vocalists. Pallbearers
were Lee South, Bill
Oerlock, Thomas Nichols,
Dave Porter, Mike Hosfelt,
and Daryl Schrier. Mrs. Beth
Dolch, Mrs. Sherry Oerlock
and Dean and Norma
Nichols were in charge of
flowers. Interment was in the
Greenwood Cemetery near
Cumberland. Steen Funeral
Home of Massena was in
charge of arrangements.

Reid Anthony South was
born July 29, 1960, to
Delmar A. and Shirlene L.
Proehl South in Greenfield,

Thursday, August 10,1999

for their niece, Peggy Palmer with a supper in the City Park. Officers installed were, left to right: Bob iowa.
of San Diego, CA, and birth- Coughlin, Lion Tamer; Richard Chester, Secretary; Mark Madison, Reid attended school in the
day girls Diane Daugherty president; Ernest Thomsen, Treasurer; Richard Kralik, Tail Twister; Alan CAM[school^districtrtirough
and Regina Joh
Cumberland.

Guests included:
and Randy Daugherty and
children Carrie and Charlie;
Vicky and Bill Pedersen and
sons Justin and Lucas; Tracy
and Dan Daugherty; Diane
and Terry Daugherty; Scott
Daugherty; Joan and Rona
Erickson; Regina Johnson
and Peggy Palmer.

There was great weather,
food, company and
hospitality!

NEWAPPLMNCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Hartman, 3rd Vice President; Bruno Behrends, retiring President. Not his freshman year. Then he
attended the Stanzel

Services Held
For Velma
Hoyt, 93

The funeral service for
Velma H. Hoyt, 93, was held
at 1:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 4,
1989, at the First Baptist
Church in Cumberland, with

Jarod Gerlock, Nick
Christensen; 20th & 27th -
Adam Becker, J.R. Becker.

*•*
Sun., August 6 - Pastor

Clevenger's sermon was
"Spiritual Wealth." Grace
Berlin was organist. Candle-
lighters were Peter
Clevenger and Jarod
Gerlock. Ushers and corn-

Connie present for the picture were Directors LeRoy Ortman, Bob Euken, Emery Christian School near Green- th* ^ev> David Bur.man of- munion stewards were Helen
Lensch, Bus Edwards and 1st Vice President Max Sander.

Receiving year chevrons were:

Huge Yard
SOYaaraofNoata/g/a

NMM af Myiw rap hi CaaAariiaal
Friday, Aug. 11 ,10-5

Sat., Aug. 12, 9-4
Follow tha>

Dishes, pot*, pant, linens, desk, wardrobe, metal
atorag* eablnata, pleturoa, kntek knacka,
aproada, baby mattress, mlae. Itoma

6/da will f>a fafran for Mia houaa.
Ownar raaarvaa tha right to accapt

orra/acfoffara

In eaaa of rain, It will ba hald Inalda.

Dale Rourick received
Lion of the Year
Award.

Card Shower
There will be a card

shower held for the former
Kristy Mullen of Cum-
berland. She was wed in New
York, July 13, 1989, to
William Bennet, formerly of
New York City. The bride is

. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Mullen of Atlantic and
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Erickson
of Cumberland. Please send
cards by Aug. 12 to Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Mullen, 311 W. 6th
St., Atlantic. IA 50022. The
couple is presently residing in
St. Paul, MN, but are plan-
ning on moving to New York
in September.

Wayne Denham and Frank Schrier, 35 years each.

field, Iowa, his sophomore
and junior years. He retur-
ned to C&M to graduate with
his class in 1979.

Reid was a member of the
First Baptist Church in
Cumberland, Iowa.

He was preceded in death
by his mother, Shirlene and
grandfather, Wilbur South.

He is survived by his
father, Delmar and step-
mother, Jo of Cumberland;
brothers, Rhett South and
wife, Patty, Ryan South and
wife, Carol, and Rhys South,
all of Cumberland; sister,
Renee South of Cumberland;
niece, Tiffany South;
nephews, Christopher and
Garrett South; grandparents,
Ed and Anna Mae Lawrence
of Atlantic, Walter Proehl of
Lewis, and Geneva South of
Atlantic; many aunts, uncles,
cousins and other relatives
and friends.

Larry Hensley, 30 years.

The key to
affordable hovel!! -
Fadara/ly auba/d/iad houalng
for all a0aa with utility allowancaa.

For Rant - Apartments with ranges -
refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance •

mowing - snow shoveling furnished.

Special rental assistance for agaa 62 and over.

Cumberland Development Corp.
P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa

Russell Hull, 20 years.

ousepe
AugustSaturday

barbecued pork sandwiches
to kegger while It lasts

Chuckwagon
Cumbar/and, Iowa

Mark Madison, 10 years.

Cumber/and
San/or Sponsors

The Cumberland Senior
Sponsors, Inc. held its quart-
erly meeting July 31 after
the noon meal at Senior
Haven.

The Senior Sponsors, Inc.
is the community
organization that sponsors
the Congregate Meal Site and
owns the Senior Haven
building.

A "fund raiser" is being
planned. It will be a com-
bined garage sale, bake sale
and craft sale. The money

will be used for insurance,
building maintenance, and
repairs. The organization
needs the support of all
citizens in the community
and will be asking for con-
tributions.

The date of the "fund
raiser" will be announced
along with information
about when and where con-
tributions can be made.
Arrangements will be made
to pick up contributions.

Want Ads Pay!

News From
Senior Haven

Guests at Senior Haven on
Wednesday were Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Hoyt from
Bakersfield, CA, Mrs. Keith
Reinhardt from Dow City,
IA, DeVere and Marvel Hoyt
from Loveland, CO, Carol
Lindeman, Loveland, CO,
Kathleen Jones, Webster
City, IA, and Robert
Klausin, Hampton, IA.

Mrs. Butch (Barb)
Brooker began training
today for her new position as
assistant site manager. She is
full of energy and ideas and
we welcome her to Senior
Haven.

We still need recipes for
our cookbook. Leave them
at Senior Haven.

Reservations and money
must be mailed by Friday,
Aug. 12 for the Senior bus
trip to the State Fair Aug. 23.
For more information call
Senior Haven.

Friday Linda read "Rural
Rhymes."

Election was held for Site
Council members. Those
elected were: Veta Beal, Ross
Christensen, Mary Hull,
Ruth Knee, Beulah Reed,
Lucille Symonds, and Bertha
Waters.

Guests today were Dennis
and Carolyn Knee of Estes
Park, CO and Danny Knee
of St. Paul, MN. Dick and
Veronica Hoyt were here
again also.

Delivering homebound
meals this week were Doris
Kemp and Harvey Garside.

Upcoming Events
Sat., Aug. 12 - Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Hull celebrate
50th anniversary.

Sun., Aug. 13 - Mr. and
Mrs. Beryl Roberts celebrate
60th anniversary

Mon., Aug. 14 - LaVon
Eblen on nutrition

Tues., Aug. 15 - County
meeting

Fri., Aug. 18 - Blood
pressures taken

Congregate Meals Menu
Friday. Aug. 11 - New

England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
bread, peach cobbler

Monday, Aug. 14 - Baked
ham, sweet potatoes, lettuce
salad w/French dressing,
dinner roll, tapioca pudding

Wed., Aug. 16 - Lasagna,
wax beans, golden glow
salad, garlic bread, oatmeal
cookie

All meals are served with
coffee and milk. Meals sub-
ject to change.

flciating. Mrs. Clair South
was pianist. In charge of
flowers were Joyce Riggs and
Helen Denham. Casket-
bearers were Clair South,
Dean Nichols, Robert
Blankinship, Delmar South,
Robert Riggs and Daryl
Schrier. Concluding services
were held in Newlon's Grove
southwest of Cumberland
Roland's Funeral Service in
Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. Hoyt, a longtime
Cumberland resident, passed
away Tuesday, Aug. 1 at
Bethany Lutheran Nursing
Home in Council Bluffs,
where she had lived for the
last four years.

The daughter of Joseph
and Lulu Howard Liston,
she was born May 21, 1896,
southwest of Cumberland in
Union Township and attend-
ed Cumberland schools.

She was married to Hilary
Hoyt Jan. 6, 1913, in Des
Moines and they farmed un-
til moving to Cumberland in
1947. She was a member of
the First Baptist Church and
Bide-A-Wee Club in Cum-
berland.

Mrs. Hoyt was also a
member of the Cumberland
Library Board and active in
the Republican Party.

Surviving are a daughter,
Thora Cornell of Council
Bluffs and her husband,
Kenneth; six grandchildren;
20 great-grandchildren; 10
great-great-grandchildren; two
step-gr.-grandchildren; two
step-gr.-gr.-grandchildren;
a sister, Marvel Hoyt of
Loveland, CO; and several
nieces and nephews. .

She was preceded in death
by her husband in 1978; her
parents and a brother,
Ronald Liston.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sun., July 30 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"When We Pray."

The poster in the entryway
was made by Becky Pelzer
and small children. It has
cotton ball sheep on it and
says "We are His people, the
sheep of the pasture."

Work Committees
For August

Ushers: Ladies
Altar: Please bring flowers

you may have to share.
Organist: Grace Berlin
Communion stewards:

Sandra Duede, Helen Lem-
bke

Acolytes: 6th & 13th -

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see
Glair South
Afj*nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

iBrocker, Karnsl
ft Karns, Inc.

fndtptncttnt
Insurance Agtnt*

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

DeVore, Wendy Clevenger,
and Helen Lembke. Altar
flowers were arranged by
Edna Hansen. Others were
Esma Lacey, Mable Becker,
Helen Lembke.

A reception honoring
Russell and Mary Hull's 50th
wedding anniversary will be
Saturday, Aug. 12 from 2-4
p.m. at Senior Haven.'
Everyone is invited to attend.

SUN., AUG. 27: The
UMYF will be serving break-
fast in the church basement
from 8:30 until 10:30. A free
will donation will be
received.

A reception honoring
Beryl and Vera Roberts' 60th
wedding anniversary will be
Sunday, Aug. 13 at Senior
Haven. Everyone is invited
to attend.
Cumberland Briefs

Aaron Pelzer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Pelzer, return-
ed home Friday after at-
tending the Trojan Basket-
ball Ball Camp at Neola-Tri
Center High School. He
spent the week as a guest of
Coach Carl Cochran and his
family. Aaron received the
elementary division Coaches
Award and was the 6th grade
free throw champion.

»*•
Out-of-town visitors at the

home of Regina Johnson in-
cluded a son, Robert (Pete)
Johnson and his wife, Joyce
from Concord, CA; son,
Daryl Johnson of Ankeny,
I A; granddaughter, Sara
Blacklock, her husband, Bob
and Regina's great-grand-
son, Bobbie Joe, from
Frankfurt, Germany, and
daughter, Peggy Palmer,
visiting from San Diego, CA.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-4474985
EMERY'S REPAIR

ALL TYPES
OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY LENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
. AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2SM

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all typea
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
snd most of your bolt
and chain needs.

MumCaltlM

Dan Anstey

IMI.N.774-M15
Htm Ph. 774-2113

towi

toft n»ii4M»< ibBMit̂ hjHMfci iftM^^ îfajar̂ attM^navrfitĵ f*^ t *<«•
-",'•' rKV-'^^ti/S*1 JM îW.VW.WW^ iV-,; ,W-•«-.'>*>
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MASSENA NEWS Yard Of The Week

Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Massena Receives
Rural Community
2000 Grant

The City of Massena
recently received word that
the Iowa Dept. of Economic
Development (IDED) has
approved the town's ap-
plication for a grant under
the Rural Community 2000
program.

The grant, in the amount
of $54,000, is to be used
toward construction of new
wells and rehabilitation of
existing wells.

The IDED will hold a
workshop on Aug. 18 to
acquaint those receiving
awards with the operational
details of the program.

Visitors In
MoMMaM Home

Mrs. Cprinne Beals of
Cedar Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Layher with Krystal
and Matt of San Diego, CA,
Mrs. Larry Good with Bran-
don and Travis of Omaha
visited four days in the
LeRoy Mehlmann home.
The Layher family is moving
from California to
Waukegan, Illinois where
Steven has been transferred
by the Navy, to the Great
Lakes Naval Training Cen-
ter.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

BARfiES
» >».«.. ***• MUMACV. 7IMMS

Anltai, Iowa
(Price Is linptrlMl)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value lor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
•* T«*.1ilJB ^̂ B» MlatlHatCV

NOTICE
The C&M Community

School Board of Education
will hold their regular
meeting on Monday, August
14 at 8 p.m. in the superin-
tendent's office at the
Massena building.

Massena Briefs
Mrs. Mike (Patty) Grande

and children of Guymon,
Oklahoma visited last Thurs-
day with her grandparents,
Robert and Dora Hitt.

***
A temperature reading of

50 degrees on Monday morn-1

ing was welcomed after a
scorching near 100 degrees
on Friday of last week.

***
"Chuck" Steinhoff of Des

Moines, former Massena
coach, and Bob Hensley of
Texas, were visitors in the
Pete Jennings home on
Saturday night, along with
two of Bonnie Jennings'
brothers, Vernon of Indiana
and Denny of California.
Dolores (Dee) Yarger, who
had attended the 1949 class
reunion, also stopped in for a
visit. Dolores was Massena
city clerk when Pete Jennings
served one of his terms as
Mayor of Massena~and now
lives in Des Moines. She is
employed with the State
Highway Patrol on the State
Capital grounds.

***
Allene Roberts of Boulder,

Colo., came by air last
weekend, to visit her mother,
Blanche Hall and on Satur-
day, a family group went to
Ames to attend the
graduation of Richard Hall
from Iowa State University.
Ceremonies were held at the
Hilton Colisium.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

VerlyneWestphal,
Broker

516-322-3815

tVaatO/dH/0Away34
Corning, low* 90141

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
PfionaSIS-322-3140

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or Off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Massena
Insurance Agency

Donald L. Curry
Agent ft Consultant

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agencyftteen
Jfuneral

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena Ph. 712-779-3400

Massena, Iowa
Havaaboxforusad

ayoglassas lor th*> Massana
Lions Club • bring your

old glassas to us.
bull Slim

Kary Johnston, daughter
of the Jim Johnstons of
Manning, Iowa was among
the Iowa State Fair singers at
the Cass County Fair on
Tuesday evening, August 1st,
in Atlantic. Many area
people went to the county
seat for the show and fair
that night. Kary, grand-
daughter of Mable Johnston
of Massena and Ruth Maas
of Lewis will perform with
the singing group in three
performances at the Iowa
State Fair.

***
Gary and Verlea Drefke of

Conroy, Iowa came Wed-
nesday, July 26 and enjoyed
supper with her mother,
Amanda Schmidt and spent
overnight with her sister and
family, the George Kuesels in
rural Massena. On Friday,
July 28, the Conroy couple
went on vacation to
Colorado where they helped
some friends celebrate a
wedding anniversary.

***

Glass Of 1949
Holds Reunion

The Massena High School
Class of 1949 held their 40th
class reunion on Saturday
evening, August 5th at the
home of Norma Schaaf in
Massena.

Attending were Lee Hitt,
Lincoln, Neb., Vernon &
Marleen Pace, Bloomington,
Indiana, Janice (Anstey) &
Neil Schroeder, Cromwell,
Iowa, Dolores (Lee) Yarger
and friend, Chuck Steinhoff,
Des Moines, Ramona
(Frank) and Stanley Knop,
Atlantic, Paul Dory,
Bridgewater, and from
Massena, Joyce (Mullen) and
Johnnie Kinser, Leroy and
Janet Schwenke, George &
Charlotte Garside and Nor-
ma (Henkenius) Schaaf.
Beverly (Behnken) Bergmann
did not attend. One member,
Evelyn Whitaker (Dory) is
deceased.

The 1989 version of awar-
ds night was held.

First one to arrive: Lee
Hitt; one that came the far-
thest: Vernon Pace; one
married the longest: George
Garside; one with the most
kids, Leroy Schwenke; one
with most grandchildren,
Janice Schroeder; lady who
changed the least, Joyce Kin-
ser; man who changed the
least, Leroy Schwenke; lady
with grayest hair, Janice
Schroeder; man who lost the
most hair, George Garside;
one who has always lived at
Massena, George Garside.

A quiz on 1949 happenings
was held. The rest of the
evening was spent visiting.

Ramona Knop and Norma
Schaaf will again be in
charge of reunion to be held
in 1994.

Success By Degrees
Program Begins New
Cycle Off Classes

Iowa Western Community
College's Success by Degrees
program will begin a new
three-year cycle of classes at
the Harlan and Atlantic Cen-
ters this fall.

Started in 1986, the ac-
celerated program allows
students to complete an
associate degree in six
semesters or three years by
attending school two nights a
week at the Centers.

Iowa Western took a risk
when it started the program,
said Lynn Spetman, Harlan
Center coordinator and
coordinator of Harlan and
Atlantic's Success by Degrees
programs. "Three years of
classes were actually guaran-
teed regardless of enrollmen-
ts."

But the risk has paid off.
"The Success by Degrees
program has certainly
benefited southwest Iowa
residents a great deal," she
said. "Three years later the
program has proven to be
amazingly successful with
more than 1,000 enrollments
at each site over the three-
year period. This spring there
were 27 proud graduates who
had taken all or nearly all of
their courses for their
associate degrees at the Cen-
ters."

Why has the program been
successful? "The convenient
location and times, guaran-
teed classes, students services
such as counseling and
tutoring, quality instruction

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery
in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Jackson, IS mon-
ths, son of Patti and David Bissell, Jr.; Haley, 11, Lacey, 6,
McCade, 3, and Taylor, 16 months, children of Mike and
Vicki Morrison. Bottom row: Devin, 4, and Derek, 16 mon-
ths, sons of Doug and Michelle Williams; Amanda, 17 mon-
ths, daughter of Monte and Melinda Dressier.

and friendly personal atten-
tion are positive qualities of-
ten cited by students and
faculty," Spetman said.

As a new cycle of classes
begins in the fall, the basic
concepts of the Success by
Degrees program remain in?
tact with some refinements in
store, Spetman said. Satur-
day morning classes have
been added to offer more
flexibility for part-time
students. Classes can still be
added if demand is shown
for a particular class.
Physical Education credit
will be offered for those who
need it. A computer lab is
available in Harlan and
projected in Atlantic so non-
traditional students can have
adequate time working on
and using computers. Local
use of activity funds for par-
ties, snacks and scholarships
began last year and will con-
tinue. The core of guaran-
teed classes leading to either
an Associate of Science or
Associate of Art degree is
still the most important part
of the program.

Community support is
necessary for the program to
continue to provide a college
education for people in the
Harlan and Atlantic areas,
Spetman said. "The greatest
need is for the steady flow of
students and often that is af-
fected by scholarships and
employee reimbursement
programs. Businesses that
will pay part or all of their
employees' college costs
usually reap the benefits of
increased productivity and
professional growth," she
said. "Encouragement and
support from civic groups as
well as Ideal advisory com-
mittees has been and will
continue to be important in
keeping the College
programs strong."

Spetman hopes Harlan
and Atlantic area residents
will check into the Success by
Degrees program. "The next
time you see an Aladdin-type
lamp with a class schedule
from Iowa Western, please
take note," Spetman said.
"That's the Success by
Degrees program ad en-
couraging area residents --
young and old -- to advance
in their current jobs, train
for a career or just expand
their horizons through
College classes at the Harlan
and Atlantic Centers of Iowa
Wes t e rn C o m m u n i t y
College."

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week is St. Patrick's
Catholic Church, 503 Main Street.

Important Information
For 4-H Market
Livestock Exhibitors

If you plan to exhibit
market animals at county or
state fair, you must take ac-
tion immediately to comply
with FDA/USDA residue
avoidance regulations, said
Jim McKean, Iowa State
U n i v e r s i t y E x t e n s i o n
veterinarian. "If animals
haven't been off a drug for
the correct withdrawal time,
they are not appropriate for
slaughter,"he said.

Withdrawal periods vary
by drug and animal specie.
Since you may not decide un-
til fair time to sell your
animal, it is important to
begin withdrawal procedures
now. For cattle, the
preslaughter withdrawal time
ranges from one to 80 days,
depending on the drug,
McKean said. If you plan to
market cattle after snowing
them at the fair, consult
re la ted E x t e n s i o n
publ ica t ions RAP-B2,
"Withdrawal Times for Feed
Additives in Beef Cattle
Rations," or RAP-B3,
"Drug Withdrawal Times
for Beef Cattle." Both
publications are available at
county Extension offices.

For swine, withdrawal
periods range from one to 70
drws, McKean said. By being
aware of the withdrawal
times, you can stop ad-
ministering the drug soon
enough so the animal will be
residue-safe when it is
slaughtered. County Exten-
sion offices have copies of
ISU Extension RAP-S2,
"Withdrawal Times for Feed
Additives in Swine Rations,"
and RAP-S3, "Drug With-
drawal Times for Swine,"
available if you plan to
market swine.

The preslaughter with-
drawal time for sheep ranges
from three to 40 days.
McKean said the
preslaughter withdrawal
times may change for each
specie, so be aware of current
standards. ISU Extension
publication RAP-Sh 1,
"Drug Withdrawal Times
for Sheep," is available at
county Extension offices.

To prevent drug residue in
your animals, McKean said,
you need to be
k n o w l e d g e a b l e of
FDA/USDA regulations.
These departments enforce
regulatory laws enacted un-
der the Food, Drug and
Cosmetic Act of 1906 and its
a m e n d m e n t s . The
regulations are intended to
prevent adulteration of the

food supply with illegal drug
residues in market animals,
he said.

"Use only FDA-
approved drugs, chemicals
and feed additives. Read the
label carefully, and follow
the instructions exactly. Any
other usage except under the
direct guidance of your
veterinarian is illegal.
Failure to follow prescribed
administration and dosage
rates can affect the
usefulness of the drug and its
safe withdrawal from the
animal," McKean said.

You also are advised to
observe preslaughter with-
drawal times and to keep ac-
curate records of treatment
date and medications used.
"You must obey the rules for
proper drug use," McKean
said.

For more information
about drug withdrawal times
for a specific species, or laws
pertaining to the enfor-
cement of, contact the local
county Extension office or
your veterinarian.

4-H is the Cooperative Ex-
tension youth development
program, and it operates in
communities of every size.
Extension programs are
available to all without
regard to race, color,
national origin, religion, sex,
age or handicap.
Complete Steer Evaluations
Help 4-H'ers Learn

For the first time, 4-H'ers
can exhibit the same steer in
both the Beef-of-Merit and
regular market steer contests
this year at the Iowa State
Fair, according to Mary Ot-
tmar, Cass County 4-H
Youth Leader. The market
steer show will be held Thur-
sday, August 24 at 8 a.m.
The Beef-of-Merit live
evaluation also will be held
Thursday at 6:30 p.m., with
the carcass evaluation on the
following Saturday or Mon-
day.

"The purpose of the Beef-
of-Merit contest is to provide
4-H market steer exhibitors
the opportunity to par-
ticipate in a live show and
then in a carcass contest in
which the economically im-
portant traits of beef are ob-
jectively evaluated in a
meaningful, scientific way,"
said Daryl Strohbehn, Beef-
of-Merit contest coor-
dinator.

Although! 4-H'ers will be
entering two contests, they
will pay only one entry fee,
said Ottmar. "Hopefully,
this will encourage 4-H'ers to
enter both contests, leading
to a complete evaluation of
the steer, in both performan-
ce and carcass."

The judges will evaluate
the performance of each
animal using a formula to
find growth rate, carcass
yield and carcass quality
grade. The outcome of the
competition is based upon
carcass value added per day
on feed.

"This Beef-of-Merit con-
test is a unique opportunity
to learn more about a steer
than its physical appearance.
4-H'ers will learn how their
decision-making can lead to
a profit. They also learn
what consumers look for in
beef at the grocery store,"
said Strohbehn. The par-
ticipants also will be able to
see the outcome of other
steers in the contest, in com-
parison to their own, he said.
What 4-H'ers learn from this
can then be incorporated into
their future beef projects.

For more information on
the contests, or to obtain an
Iowa State Fair premium
book, contact your local Ex-
tension office.

Extension programs are

available to all without
regard to race, color, sex,
national origin, religion, age
or handicap.

BOAT
^Retires

The oldest surviving boat is
a pinewood dugout canoe found
in Holland. It's believed to be
8,000 years old!

A more modern way to en-
joy boating is in a light-
weight, portable inflatable
boat. The new Futura inflata-
ble from Zodiac has a soft,
flexible grab rail as a strong
safety feature and a compo-
site floorboard for a firm, non-
slip deck surface that re-
quires no maintenance.

* * *
The Inflatable Boat Associ-

ation of America, including
Achilles, Avon, Novurania,
Sea Eagle, Sevylor, and
Zodiac can be contacted at
353 Lexington Ave., N.Y.,
N.Y. 10016.

Want Ads Pay!

M/sca//aneous

Shower
Lisa Roberta,

bride to be of John
Menken/us, will be
honored at a mis-
cellaneous shower
at St. Patrick's Hall,
Massena, Iowa on
August 20 at 2:00
p.m.

Consider this your
invitation.

M-32-33-C

Now accepting farm machinery,
tools, lawn mowers and other

Items for

Thursday, Aug. 31
Auction

Many Items already listed include
combines, heads, mowers and etc.

For further Information or to sell
your property, contact Fay Auction Co.

Thank you,

Fay Auction Co.
Ph. 779-3636 Massena, Iowa

with our Full Service
BATTERY

We'll chtck (or full
power ind see (hit
water Is at the
proper level.

TIRES

COOLING SYSTEM
We'll check antifreeze
protection, make sure
it ii at proper level
and that the cap,
hoses and connections
are tight.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all .
lights are burning
properly and
correctly aimed. '7\

WIPERS
We'll check arm
and blade
condition and
windshield

We'll :heck
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
•Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's
carburetor, rings
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Won. thru Sat.
12 noon-5 p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair!
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa
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^ Matt Russell and his horse, In Nomine Impressive received a trophy from Atlantic Dental
Joe Nelsen of Nelsen's Quarter Horses in Anita is presenting Stacey Becker and her horse, Center for having Reserve Champion Gelding. The trophy is being presented by Mark Trewet.

Rose Continental a trophy for Grand Champion Mare.

Tanya Martens and her horse, Skip Terrific received a
'"" trophy from Deter Motors of Atlantic for Champion Sr.
,• Equitation.

Joe Nelsen of the Anita Saddle Club is shown presenting a trophy to Kristy Nelson and her
Scott Waters of Atlantic presented Tabitha Kinser and her horse, "Ain't Mist Behavin" a ponyt satm for Reserve Champion Pony,

trophy for Reserve Champion Mare.

Clyde Bailey of Atlantic is shown presenting his granddaughter, Tanya Martens and her
horse Skip Terrific a trophy for Grand Champion Gelding. The trophy was given in memory
of Rex Howard.

•A«^diPE-L... ymm ^^ —' —— — Neil uuede ot Cumberland was presented a $40 gift cert-
;!; Doug Redinbaugh of the Rawhiders Saddle Club of Atlantic presented Cindy Ohm and ificate from Jeannine Christensen of the Anita Saddle

~a her horse, Sissy with a trophy for Grand Champion Pony. club in celebration of the 40th Anniversary celebration.
•• All the 4-H horse exhibitors' names were put in a hat and

IRs
All the 4-H horse exhibitors
drawn for this prize.

CASS COUNTY
COW POKES

Clair South of South Quarters Horses in Cumberland is snown prese
Brandi Boos and her horse, Dandee Shamrock received a trophy from Walnut Grove for and his horse Sonny's Megan a trophy for Reserve Senior Showmanship.

Champion Senior Showmanship.

•- ̂ r This is one of two new signs the Cass County Cowpokes
^If* .̂ 4-H Horse Club installed outside their horse barn at fair,

is shown presenting Brian Stewart " "'"**" "c a cn man " ocr" " ' v

t- .̂  the horse barn

^^
NATIONAL BANK

P.O. tax 197 Anita, tow* MW20
""""""" Ph. 712-7*2-3214 MtmbwFWC

•'We're growing to meet your needs"

Congratulations
To All
1000

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Congratulations
To All
1000

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Anita
Engraving

Larry P/i/«/p« Anltt, Iowa

Congratulations

Participants

Congratluatlons
To All
1089

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Connie's
Flowor Shop

Ph. 762-38M An/ta, Iowa
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Benton 4-H Clubs Booth These were 2 of the many 4-Hers participating in the 2nd
annual "Anything Goes Contest" held Monday evening in
front of the grandstands.

A special display was set up at the Cass County Fair to show 4-H exhibits selected for the
Iowa State Fair.

Massena-Edna United 4-H Club Booth

Grant 4-H Clubs Booth ETC.
Michelle Poeppe is shown presenting Laura Sievers a

Home Economics Award from The Pines.

Best Of Iowa Winners

Franklin 4-H Clubs Booth

Congratulations

Participants

Casey
General Store

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Anlt
Vet. Clinic

Or. G*r«/d W»»»»lt Anltl

'EOPLES
NATURAL

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

Congratulations
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants
• • •

Whoatloy Balo Trailers
| fl.fi. 1, Box 100 Cumberland, tow* 50*43

Day Phon* 774-5332
Evening 402-571-0424
Massma Off lc« 779-2276

Congratluatlons
To All
1989

Cass Co. Fair
Participants

West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Bill Harris, Mgr.

(This ad not paid for by Wait low* Telephone Co. customers)
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Largest Potato Coffee & Card
Shower

Sunday, August 20, 1989
the family of Swede Karns of
Anita is having a party in
honor of his 80th birthday. It
will be held from 2-4 p.m. at
Victory Park in Anita, at the
picnic shelter just south of
the swings and slide. Friends,
neighbors and relatives are
all invited to attend. Hope to
see you there!

AflanticFest
Road Race
August 26

A road race will be held in
Atlantic during AtlanticFest
on Saturday, Aug. 26. It will
begin in the City Park at 8
a.m. for the five mile run,
8:05 a.m. for the two mile
run, and 8:08 a.m. for the
two mile walk. Run entry
fees are $6.50 (includes shirt)
and $2.50 (no shirt) walk en-
try fees are $5.50 with a shirt
and $1.50 without.

Please send entries to
Bruce Henderson, 1101
Locust St., Atlantic, IA
50022. Forms can be ob-
tained from Bruce by calling
243-3526, the Atlantic Area
Chamber of Commerce, 243-

Winners of Jensen Food Center's largest potato 3017, or can be picked up at
contest were Nathan and Matthew Ohms, with a the Locker Room in Atlan-
1.88 Ib. potato. They are the sons of Gary and Lori tlc>

Ohms of Anita. PfOSChOOl

Reminder
Registration papers for

Nursery Express Preschool
need to be completed and
returned soon. If you need
registration papers or have
questions please contact
Connie Scarlett at 515-742-
5545.

Nursery Express has
classes for three year olds to
five year olds. The three year
old class meets on Monday
and Wednesday from 1:00-
3:30. The four and five year
olds have class on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday from
9:00-11:30. Nursery Express
Preschool is held in the lower
level of the Colonial Manor
Nursing Home and is licen-
sed by the State of Iowa.
Preschool begins Wed-
nesday, Sept. 6.

To Celebrate 45th
Wedding Anniversary

Harold and Leona Heeren
will observe their 45th wed-
ding anniversary, Sunday,
August 20th. A dinner at the
Pine's in Atlantic is planned
for the family and wedding
attendants. Their daughter
and son-in-law, Barbara and
Tom Cameron and family
will be hosting the dinner.

Golf Course
Event

A wild card scramble and
steak fry will be held at
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
in Anita on Saturday
evening, Aug. 19 with a
shotgun start at 5:30 p.m. In-
terested golfers are invited to
participate.

Bob Jackson Wins
GoH Tournament

The Crestwood Hills
Men's Handicap Tourn-
ament was held Sunday,
August 13 with Bob Jackson
taking first place honors.
Second place went to Dave
Hockenberry; 3rd to Steve
Schaaf; 4th to Doug Richter
and Sth to Jim Henderson.
Highest scratch score went to
Mike Kluever. There were 38
entries in the tournament.

Anita Cheerleaders To
Compete At State Fair

Antta, Cass County, Iowa — Thursday, August 17.1989

Post Raco
TftatMoii Moolkif

A post race Triathlon
meeting will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Anita City Hall
on Thursday, Aug. 17 for all
race officials and volunteers
to see what we can do to im-
prove the event.

The public is welcome to
attend and refreshments will
be served.

News From The
Cass County

Including Cumberland,
Massena & Wlota Sections Number 33

Cheerleading Clinic

The Anita High School cheerleaders will compete at the Iowa State Fair
this Saturday, Aug. 19 at 12:30 p.m. on the Miller Draft Stage. Shown left to
right are April Nelsen,_Amy Hassler, Shannessy Schultes, Angle Hansen,
Sandy Heaton, Julie Matthies, Sarah Long, Stephanie Wessels and Kenna
Harrison. Absent: Robin Merk. Come support the cheerleaders at the State
Fair!

Audubon County
Fair Queen

Lori Ann Trent, 18.
daughter of Mrs. Carol Trent
and the late LaVerne Trent,
was crowned Audubon
County Fair Queen at the
Audubon County Fair last
week. She will now run for
State Fair Queen Wed-
nesday-Saturday, Aug. 16-
19, with crowning Saturday
afternoon on the Coke Plaza
Stage. Come cheer her on.

Analyzer At Antta
Health* Diet

Anita Health & Diet will
have a body composition
analyzer on loan for use in
the Anita area on August 17,
18 and 19. We will do body
compositions for any area
athlete for a minimal fee.
Please see classified ad for.
more information.

Home ft Garden
Club To Meet

The Anita Home & Car-
den Club will meet at the
City Hall on Aug. 26th.

Roll call will be "Why you
like or dislike picnics."

Birth
Barry and Lisa Antisdel of

Anita are the parents of a
daughter, Kaila Shannon,
born Saturday, August 5,
1989, at 6:38 p.m. at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
in Atlantic. She weighed 7
Ibs., 2 1/4 ozs. and joins two
brothers, Shawn, 10, and
Chance, 4, and a sister,
Cathy, 8.

Grandparents are Don and
Joanne Shannon of
Bridgewater and Gary and
Nola Antisdel of Massena.
Great-grandparents are Lola
Antisdel of Bridgewater,
Mary Waters of Massena,
and Russ and Lucille Raasch
and Rudolph and Velma
Miller, all of Fontanelle.

LefiMJUixiliiryMHts
The Anita American

Legion Auxiliary Unit 210
met at the Legion Hall on
Thursday evening, Aug. 10
with 12 members, 1 new
member, Carol Holland, and
1 guest, Emera Maynard, ac-
ting postmaster, present.

The President, Marie
Mailander, opened the
meeting with all reciting the
Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag and followed by repeat-
ing the Preamble of the
Constitution.

The secretary's and
treasurer's reports were read
and approved. A report was
made on a new flag that had
been given to the Girl Scout
leader, Linda Smith.

On August 16 - School of
Instruction will be held for
7th District.

Our membership chairper-
son, Gertrude Brownsberger,
reported all memberships
paid except 2.

The bloodmobile will be in
Anita Sept. 6, from 12-6.

County Meeting at
Griswold is on September 18.

A lovely lunch was served
byGlendaleRobison.

The next meeting will be
Sept. 14 with Mary Lou
Kraus heading the lunch
committee.

t Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Lenora
Maas of Atlantic; Laverta
Nelson of Massena; Mrs.
Dean Lewis of Atlantic;
William Jipsen of Griswold;
Clyde Moore of Atlantic;
Viona Ping of Atlantic; Jen-
nifer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Wailes of Atlan-
tic; Laveda Espeland of
Atlantic; Dawn, daughter of
Carol Trent of Anita; Rex
DeVore of Atlantic; Mrs.
Harry Edwards of Massena;
Steven Westphalen of
Guthrie Center; and Hilton
Corderman of Griswold.

Dismissed were Mrs. Barry
Antisdel and daughter, Kaila
Shannon, of Anita; Mrs.
Donald Bauerkemper and
son, Todd Arthur, of
Walnut; Mrs. Bradley Olsen
and son, Eli Brandon, of
Marne; Mrs. Randall Sand-
bpthe and daughter, Jen-
nifer Ann, of Walnut; Chur
Sothman of Massena; Doris
Bireline of Adair; Mrs. Kevin
Meyer and daughter, Kaitlin
Anne, of Anita; Elsie Sievers
of Atlantic; Rhea Snow of
Atlantic; Keli Juhl and
daughter, Laura, of Atlantic;
Mrs. Roger Schuler and
daughter, Mackenzie Ranae,
of Atlantic; Rebecca Allen-
sworth and son, Daniel Peck,
of Atlantic; Mrs. David
Malley, of Atlantic; Clyde
Moore of Atlantic; Laverta
Nelson of Massena; Jennifer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Wailes of Atlantic;
Christin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Vavricek of
Atlantic; William Jipsen of
Griswold; Viona Ping of
Atlantic; Mrs. Darwin Turk
and daughter, Andrea, of
Lewis; Mrs. Dean Lewis of
Atlantic; Mrs. Dan Weihs of
Marne.

BIRTHS: Rebecca Allen-
sworth and William Peck of
Atlantic, a boy, born August
9; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rew
of Massena, a girl, born
August 12; Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Smith of Brayton, a
boy, born August 12; Mr.
and Mrs. Brent Myers of
Atlantic, a girl, born August
13; Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Weber of Atlantic, a boy,
born August 13; Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Weihs of Marne,
a girl, born August 13.

TRANSFERS: Mrs. Viola
Loghry was transferred to
Nebraska Methodist
Hospital in Omaha; and the
infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Weihs of Marne
was transferred to University
of Nebraska Hospital in
Omaha.

Weekly
Weather Diary

WedMMby,Av|.9
30° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 83°
Thursday, Aug. 10

59° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 82°

Friday, Aug. 11
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

a.m. - clear and sunny p.m.;
High 83°

Saturday, A«g. 12
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 86°
Snaday, Aug. 13

63° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly
clear; High 90°

Moaday, Aug. 14
65 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy -

thunderstorms a.m. - mostly
clear by 11:30 a.m.; High 80°

The Anita High School varsity cheerleaders held a cheerleading clinic for
girls in grades K-6 August 7-10 in Bandshell Park. Here the girls are shown
divided up into groups. They learned cheers, chants and routines.

Lii« CM hioys
SMCtssMSpukttitod

The Anita Lions Club ser-
ved 175 people at their
Second Annual Whaletown
Triathlon Spaghetti Feed on
Friday, August 11, 1989 at
the American Legion Hall.
Approximately half of the
people served were
Triathletes who competed in
the Triathlon on Saturday,
August 12.

Triathletes served came
from Iowa. Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Minnesota, Texas and
Illinois.

The Lion's Club wishes to
express their appreciation to
the Legion for allowing them
the use of their facility. It
was greatly appreciated.

The Anita Lion's Club
is looking forward to hosting
this event next year and ex-
tends their congratulations to
Jon Jordan and his assistants
for a job well done.

If anyone is interested in
joining the Lion's Club, a
membership drive is under-
way and you may contact
Don Huff, Larry Hassler,
Kenney Harrison or any other
active Lions member to join.
Membership dues for the fir-
st year are $45.00 and $30.00
thereafter.

The Lions Club is an In-
ternational Service
Organization active in many
fields including providing
service to persons having
sight impairments and
hearing impairments, and it
is also involved in promoting
the glaucomobile which
travels throughout the state
testing for glaucoma, high
blood pressure and symp-
toms of diabetes.

Four Ffc Papers
For School
Board Seats

Four people have filed
nomination papers for the
school board seats open in
the next election. Steve Stur-
tz will oppose incumbent,
Bob Matthies for the Direc-
tor District #1 seat, City of
Anita. Ruth Akers will
challenge incumbent, Randy
Larsen for the Member at
Large seat. These are both 3
year terms. The election will
be held Tuesday, Sept. 12.

October Wedding
Ron & Lil Wilson of Adah-

wish to announce the ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Rebecca Lou
Wilson to Danny Joe
Claussen, son of Sharon &
Gene Huddleson of Stuart
and Larry Claussen of
California.

They have planned an Oc-
tober 7 wedding at the Cen-
tral Church of Christ in
Anita.

NOTICE
Whoever is taking the let-

ters off the sign at the Second
Chance Shop is asked to
please stop. It is a nuisance,
and it costs money to replace
them.

Whaletown Triathlon
Biggest Ever

Shown above are the Triathletes taking off on the first leg of their journey at Anita's
Whaletown Triathlon held on Saturday, August 12.

•
A beautiful, comfortable day greeted the 240 entrants at Anita's

Whaletown Triathlon. The gun went off at 8:00 a.m. starting the IK swim,
40K bike ride and 10K run, all starting and ending at the beach house at Lake
Anita State Park.

The Triathlon enjoyed a record number of entrants this year, and seems to
draw more entrants and spectators every year. It is one of the best organized
Triathlons in the Midwest.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Aug. 13,1964 25 years ago
Locker rooms for Spartan

gridders and cindermen are
being built in the Recreation
Park this fall. The building,
which will be complete with
lockers, showers, toilet
facilities and equipment
storage, is located directly
north of the rest rooms at the
park. Hutchin's Constur-
ction is in charge of the
masonry work, while Harvey
Fletcher is installing the
plumbing. A cement floor
remains to be run and a roof
is left to be put over the
s t ruc tu re . Meanwhi l e ,
Anita's revised football field
and track took definite shape
earlier this week. The field
should be sodded by the end

of this week, reports school
board president, Dr. Gene
Bessire. Tuesday, workmen
were rolling and packing the
Spartan's new 440 yd. oval,
which will have a crushed
brick surface in the near
future.

Aug. 16,1934 $5 years ago
The Cass county emergen-

cy relief committee has an-
nounced a shoe repair
project for the county. Ac-
cording to the plan outlined,
the committee is asking for
donations of shoes of all kinds
that would be serviceable
with a slight amount of
repair work. After being
repaired, the shoes will be
given to poor families in the

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—Wall Baler-

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5774 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

General Repair
& Welding

Auto, Truck, Tractor, Comb/nes
and Small Engines

* Air Conditioning Service
* Brake Repair * Engine Repair
* Transmission Repair * Electrical
* Blade Sharpening ft Balancing
* Towing Available
* Portable Welding

All work guaranteed and Insured

Clifford Carr
Ph. 712-762-4169 Anita, Iowa

A-31-32-33-34-35-C

county. If there are enough
donations to warrant the
project, the shoes will be
collected in each town and
taken to Lewis where F.C.
Winters will repair them on a
work relief basis. After being
repaired, the shoes will be
returned to the towns from
which they came and
distributed to the needy.

The Anita school board
has let a contract to a
Chicago firm for three car
loads of Franklin county,
Illinois, coal, which will be
used to heat the school
building this winter. The coal
will cost the district $5.96 a
ton F.O.B. Anita.

August 21,1924 65 years ago
The last concert of the

season will be given by the
Anita Concert Band on
Tuesday evening, September
2nd. A semi sacred program
will be arranged and
published in next week's
issue. The program will con-
sist of old folk songs, hymns
and national airs, and the
public is earnestly requested
to bring their song and hymn
books and join the band in
making this last concert a fit-
ting climax of a successful
season. A number of com-
munity song books will be
furnished those who may
come unprepared.

Aug. 21,1919 70 years ago
Decorators from Orchard

& Wilhelm of Omaha are in
the city redecorating the
beautiful home of Leon G.
Voorhees. The walls of the
living room are being
finished with Japanese hand
weave grass cloth, which is
very beautiful, and also very
expensive. When completed
the Voorhees home will be
the most beautifully
decorated home in Anita.

The Anita Club will meet
in special session at the Vic-
toria Hotel on Friday
evening. At this meeting, Mr.
E. Salisbury, general field
manager of the Waterloo
Creamery Co. of Omaha,
will be present to talk over
the proposition of building a
new and up-to-date creamery
in Anita. This is the company
that owns the Alamito
Creamery Co. It is the inten-
tion of the company if they
decide to build here to equip,
their plant not only for but-
ter, but will also make
powdered milk. A few far-
mers will be invited to the
meeting Friday evening.

Aug. 19,1909 80 years ago
Dr. G.M. Adair, recently

from Des Moines, has
located in Anita for the prac-
tice of his profession, and
may be found at his office in
the Major block, or at the
residence of Mrs. S. Spence,
from which places calls will

be answered promptly, day
or night. Dr. Adair comes to
Anita well recomended.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
Aug. 20 - Aug. 26

August 20 - Kent Johnson,
Patty Mehrhpff, Charles
Beaman, Clint Dorsey,
Damn McAfee, Robert Brit-
tain

August 21 - Wanda Buer,
David Bissell, Larry Schuler,
Deidra Christensen, Leo
Glynn, Phyllis Scholl

August 22 - Mardyll Fries,
George Aggen, David Hall,
Eileen Christensen

August 23 - Jean Morgan,
Russel Morgan, Alfred
Dement, Laura Baier, Clark
Neighbors, Steven Enfield,
Lila Rae Huff, Curtis Vais,
Jim Larsen

August 24 - Norma Burn-
ham, Erma Baier, Rita
Bruns, loma Nieghbors,
George Miller, Leona Euken

August 25 - Mrs. Ross
Hyndman, Jeff Nelsen,
Gladys Jorgenseri, Barbara
Retz, Leo Beschorner, Peggy
Larsen

August 26 - Christy Grib-
bs.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

In crafts, wind bonnets
and recycled cards are being
made.

The dining room is
decorated in a "Country
Fair" theme.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Louise Jewett, high,
and Iris Bailey, runner-up.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Aug. 21 - Do you

own thing
Tues., Aug. 22 - Un-

finished crafts
Wed., Aug. 23 - Sr.

Citizens Day at State Fair
Thurs., Aug. 24 - Un-

finished crafts
Fri., Aug. 25 - Observe

Aug. birthdays; card party
Kitchen Help

Mon., Aug. 21 - Hester
Lund

Tues., Aug. 22 - Lib
Houchin

Wed., Aug. 23 - Shirley
Mehlmann

Thurs., Aug. 24 - Jean Gill

For your convenience,
w» hav« Installed a

local Ultphone number -

Roland Funeral Service

SNAPSHOT!
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

1.00 OH
Single Prints

Prints
COiOK HtlHJ HLM

Shows To Go
And Much Mora

Fh.7IMtM

FOR PRE-PLANNING OR IMMEDIATE
NEED, OUR REPUTATION IS

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY SERVICE

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

'it Creative Diamond
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
atonea

it Remounting
* Analyalp a Appraisal

service

aiSChMtmit-AMantlc-

10208th at -Havlan-
76.64161

Blair, N*br. - 402-42S-4991
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Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
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Fri., Aug. 25 - Lucille Fulk
Homebound Meals

Homebound meals will be
delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Picnic Held For
80th Birthday

Mrs. Agnes Lindblom
Johnson was honored on the
occasion of her eightieth bir-
thday with a picnic in Victory
Park on Sunday, August 13.
The picnic was hosted by her
son, Larry Johnson and his
wife, Sue, and children
Summer and Brad of In-
dianola, and her daugher,
Marjorie Gordon of
Houston, Texas.

Those attending were
Agnes' brother, Glen Lind-
blom of Anita and his
family, Carol Jane Fejfar of
Iowa Falls, Delene and Jack
Wissler of Avoca and Steve
Lindblom with Katie and
Kelly of Anita. Others in at-
tendance were Gayle John-
son of Atlantic, Gary,
Sherry, Janna and Brant
Johnson of Glenwood, Lois
and Emmet Christiansen of
Audubon, Clarabelle Hansen
of Denver, Colorado, Mar-
jorie and Tony May of Exira,

Helen Redburn and Anna
Wedemeyer of Anita.

Nephews, Bill Lindblom of
Diamond Bar, California
and Don Lindblom of Des
Moines surprised Agnes with
a visit on Saturday, Aug. 12,
as they were unable to attend
the picnic.

Agnes received numerous
cards and best wishes from
her family and friends.

PSU Releases Simmer
Honor Rolls

The Pittsburg State
University Registrar's Office
has releaed the names of 283
undergraduate students on
the Summer Session Honor
Rolls. Pitt State is in Pit-
tsburg, KS.

To qualify for the All A
Honor Roll, a student must
have carried at least semester
hours and received an A in
all courses.

To qualify for the Dean's
Honor Roll, a student must
have carried at least 6
semester hours, received a
grade point average of at
least 3.6 (on a 4.0 scale) and
receive no grade lower than a
B.

Qualifying for the All A

Honor Roll was Richard
Deviney, Jr., son of Joyce
Brownsberger of Anita.
Richard is majoring in air
conditioning, heating and
refrigeration.

Want Ads Payi
The circulatory system

of the human body contains
about 60,000 miles of blood
vessels and capillaries.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
,SpMWI.tailM(Mfer! Act NnwWkHt Supply I jnm.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Tti*» v*»ry b«»t market
for your •laughter »ow»,

boar*. eow» A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of ue a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phono
712-B63-4211

Bob Asberry
712-288-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

721 Main Street
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Funeral
Homes*
Adalr-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Car I Track Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator-

Starter Testing
24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV A VCR
Salaa & Sanlca

Allan Joaaphaan,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

fur year bate
NMaWMJ W|MP«

•I eH types

Wheitley
Manufacturing

MfsML. WksitJsy
MM ItaMgw ft Omwr

Business plant;
774-5332

Maaaona offtee:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
MOD., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Taka advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Can 7ia-7ea-4iaa

Thit tatco turnlthtd by tna AnJta Trlbuno To Advortlttn
In tho Butlnon 6 Prottttiontl Directory

Games & Fun
Beer ft Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anlti Tavern
Ph. 792-9995

Smith
rlWMMI ft HSItlSf

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Nultb Gire Facility
24 hour licensed

Professional Staff

Ph.712-762-3219
Ailll.liwi

'Anita Caf9
One Stop Shopping
kVertr/ns Products

AvonDeeler
Ammglft Center

Com* In and art about
this program

QrorhoundAgtney
• Cvpraaapackaaaa
Catt7M.9M1-Cafe
or 79I-4134-Homo

Also serve Breakfsst
A Dlnnara

Coffee still 25C
Hour* • •: JO a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru FrI.
l;90a.m. to 1p.m. Sat



Visitors From
West Germany

areas.
"I'm not going to fire you,

Williams," the manager
said, "but just to emphasize
the insecurity of your
position I'm loosening your
pin a little!"

***
A worker who was one

dollar short in his pay en-
velope complained to the
cashier. She looked at the
records and said, "Last
week, we overpaid you a
dollar. You didn't complain
about the mistake then, did
you?

"An occasional mistake I
can overlook," replied the
worker. "But not two in a
row!"

***
An ideal sized family

should include at least three
youngsters, it has been repor-
ted. This offers the parents
two different types of per-
sonality since the oldest dif-
fers markedly from the second"
child. And the youngest,
likewise, grows up in a dif-

- ferent psychological en-
The Merlin Scarf family had visitors from West Germany vironment.

recently, when the family of their foreign exchange student ***
came to Anita. Tobias Fahl, far right, spent the 1988-89 Ar is tocra t ic English
school year with the Scarfs. Shown with him, left to right, are golfers of the 18th Century
his mother, Elke, brother, Jorgen, and father, Erhard. He customarily started each hole
also has another brother, Christian, who did not make the
trip.

Toby's parents are both dentists. The family lives in Bad
Segeberg, a town of some 15,000 people in the very north of
West Germany.

The visitors arrived July 14, left July 18 for a trip to the
west coast, came back to Anita on August 8 and left August
9 for their home.

Editor's
Notes

In the general post office
of a small Texas town are
three letter drops. One is
labeled "Local," the second
"Texas," and the third
"Other States and Foreign
Countries."

Good day! Today is
August 17, 1989. Today in
history the Fulton's Steam-
boat made its first trip in
1807. Orville Wright was
born on August 19, 1871,
and Hawaii was admitted to
our Union on August 21,
1959.

Two eminently successful
psychoanalysts occupied of-
fices in the same building.
One was 40 years old, the
other over 70. At the end of
an unbearably hot, sticky
day they rode down on the
elevator together. The
younger man was completely
done in, and he noted with
some resentment that his
senior was fresh as a daisy.

"I don't understand," he
marveled, "how you can
listen to drooling patients
from morning to night on a
day like this and still look so
spry."

The old analyst shrugged
his shoulders and said,
"Who listens?"

***
A friend lamented to John

D. Rockefeller that he had
not been able to collect a
$50,000 loan made to a
business acquaintance.
"Why don't you sue him?"
asked Rockefeller.

"I neglected to have him
acknowledge the loan in
writing."

"Well," said Rockefeller,
"just drop him a letter

demanding the $100,000 he
owes you."

"But he owes my only
$50,000."

"Precisely," answered
Rockefeller. "He will let you
know that by return mail -
and you will have your
acknowledgement.''

***
An old Danish peasant, on

his deathbed, made this
strange request of his son:
"Go into the best room of
the house and sit for a half-
hour each day alone."

The son promised his
father that he would follow
the request through life, and
he kept his promise. What he
thought to be burdensome
soon became for him a
cherished and transforming
habit. He literally thrived on
it as he sensed an inner calm
and found in that half-hour
a source of wisdom and
strength.

There is a healing art in
taking a quiet time for one's
self.

***
Okay. It's time again to

destroy some old popular
beliefs. Remember the one
about porcupines shooting
their quills? Well, not so.
Porcupines cannot shoot
their quills. They may slap at
a tormentor with their tails,
and in the process dislodge
some quills - but, they have
no means of propelling their
quills through the air.

And how about rainfall
and air pollution? There is a
notion that "a good rain will
clean the air." There is little
if any truth in this statement.
A rain will take certain
pollens out of the air, but has
only a very slight effect on
air pollution as we know it
today. It certainly will not
"purify" the atmosphere.

***
The manager and one of

his salesmen stood before a
map on which many colored
pins indicated the sales
representative in each of the

of golf with a cup of tea.
Hence the expression, "tea
off."

•When the lords realized
that so many cups were af-
fecting their game, the
tradition was abandoned and
"tea" became "tee."

***
The entire personnel had

been summoned to listen to a
most important announ-
cement by the chairman.
"Ladies and gentlemen," he
said, "for some time now the
board has been aware that a
rumor has been circulating.
It is true: one the first of next
month the entire plant will
change to full automation."

Rumble, Rumble went the
many workers. The chairman
raised his hand for silence,
then went on. "Not a single
person will be laid off.
Wages will continue as
before. Bonuses will be as
usual. Holidays with pay,
sick benefits and pension
schemes will go on. Every
worker of this firm will be
expected to appear for work
on Wednesday of each week.
Wednesdays only!"

There was a choked hush.
Then, breaking the silence,
came a plaintive voice from
the back of the room:
"What? Every Wed-
nesday?"

***
The Wright Brothers plane

flew 120 feet on its first
flight. If it had taken off in-
side a Boeing 747 from the
nose, it would have touched
down 111 feet short of the
tail.

They spent their time
reminiscing and video pic-
tures were taken of the
celebration.

***
Out of town members of

Drucilla Massey's family at-
tending the wedding of An-
nette Cave and Curtis Peter-
son on Saturday were her
two sisters, Clara McPherron
of Ankeny and Mary Shan-
non of Anita. Also attending
were two nieces and their
husbands, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Eddy and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Wahlert of
Anita, and a nephew, Clyde
Ray McPherron of Des
Moines.

***
Chrissy Mullison, Fairfield

and Darrin Curtis, Urban-
dale, will be married Aug. 25
in the Rose Garden at the
Des Moines Art Center.

Friday, Mrs. Les Eddy at-
tended a shower for Chrissy
in Eldora, on Saturday a
shower in Fairfield. Saturday
p.m. and Sunday brunch she
attended the 10th Annual
Reunion of American Legion
and Auxiliary members of
the 1977-78 group when Les
and Pancratya were District
Commander and President.

Tuesday Chrissy and
Darrin visited in Pan-
cratya's home, Chrissy is her
granddaughter.

***
Agnes Johnson, Gayle

Johnson of Atlantic, Agnes'
daughter, Marjorie Gordon
of Houston, and Agnes'
grandson, Bradley Johnson
of Indianola drove to Storm
Lake on Monday, Aug. 14 to
visit Clifford and Marie
Johnson. Clifford is Gayle's
brother and Marie is Agnes'
sister.

his grandparents, Mr.
Mrs. Gahlon Goon.

and Wood of Overland Park,
Kansas; Martin, Kathy, Kari,

*** Jennifer and Cindy Herr of
Sean and Justin Berger of Zearing; Steve, Bonnie, Jeff

York, NE spent the last week and Sarah Schmitz of West-
side, Iowa; Tim, Nancy and
Cody Schmitz, Oren, Mary,
Melissa and Nicholas of Ar-

Thunday, Augutt 17,1999 3

visiting in the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Hassler.

*** cadia; Jake & Gabe Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber of Ft. Collins, Co.; Julie,

and Mr. arid Mrs. Larry Matt & Eric Halbach, Kim
Barber left Sunday, July 30 Albright, Jennifer and

- Kristen Hayes of Fort

In leaving: The rung of a
ladder was never meant for
you to rest upon - but only to
hold your foot long enough
to enable you to place your
other foot a little higher.

Gene

Earl & Athelea Heath,
Lilas, Tom, Dawn and
Travis Pedersen were at the
Frederickson Reunion at
Sunnyside Park in Atlantic.
There were 56 present from
Exira, Kensett, Johnston,
Trey nor, Audubon, Atlantic
and Anita.

***
Earl & Athelea Heath,

Lilas, Tom, Dawn and
Travis Pedersen attended the
silver anniversary of Keith &
Joann Lambertsen at
Treynor Saturday, Aug. 12.

***
The Jerry Hansons' and a

friend of YorkviUe, 111. spent
several days visiting at the
parental Delbert Hobbs
home.

***
Dr. and Mrs. Michael

Barnes and son, Chris of
Highland Park, IL and Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Barnes of
Cedar Rapids spent the
weekend with their parents,
Jim and Jo Barnes, and en-
joyed the Anita Triathlon.

***

for South Dakota. They
drove through the Badlands,
Black Hills, Custer State
Park, saw Mt. Rushmore,
Wall Drug and the Corn
Palace. On their way home
they visited Tom and Denise
Barber of South Sioux City,
NE. Tom took them on a
tour of the IBP Plant where
he works. They returned
home on Saturday, August 5.

***
Dan Barber helped Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Victor and
family move to Sigourney,
Iowa on Saturday, August
12.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lines

of Ontario, Canada is
visiting his sister, Margaret
Blue, for a couple of weeks.
On Sunday, August 13, a
family picnic was held at the
Blue home.

***
Dave and Barbara Benskin

of Waterloo spent the
weekend in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. William Brenton.
On Saturday evening they at-
tended the reunion of classes
51-69 of Villisca High
School.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Barber

spent Sunday, August 13 at
the rodeo in Sidney. On their
way home they stopped and
visited with Mrs. Ruth Horn-
buckle of Shenandoah.

***
The Gundy Family

Reunion was held at Lit-
tlefield Park outside of Exira
on Sunday, July 23. Fifty-
one family members atten-
ded. Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Barber,
Dan Barber, Lisa Wilson,
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gun-
dy, Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bar-
ber, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Schaaf, Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Aggen and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Victor and family
all of Anita; Pam Lohoff
and Doug Bissell, Mr. and
Mrs. David Gundy and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Hollinrake, all of Adair; Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Madsen and
family of Exira; Jerry Sieck
of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Wheatley of Marne;
Charles Gundy of Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Claussen of Schleswig; Jack
Stokes, Lucille Pond, Linda
Pond, all of Council Bluffs;
Jeff Schaaf and family of
Omaha; and Dick and Joan-
ne Retz of Richmond, VA.

Dodge; Gregory and Steven
Tigges of Council Bluffs;
Katie Tigges of Omaha;
Carrie and Alex Tigges of
Davenport; Mrs. Gertrude
Kitt of Dedham, Iowa; an
aunt of the family was also
present.

The 75th birthday of Orlie
Knutson and the 57th birth-
day of Gerald Tigges were
also celebrated.

*****Massena
News

*****HieGnmliiM
MettMbtWMNHMt

The Pine Grove United
Methodist Women met at the
church Aug. 8 for the regular
1:30 p.m. meeting with Shirley
Mattheis as hostess. Lola
McLaren was lesson leader
using "Nurturing Our
Spiritual Life" from the
Program book and was
assisted by Barbara Kenny
and Shirley Mattheis. The
purpose of the lesson was to
explore biblical and other
readings that can be helpful
for individual spiritual
growth. The hymn for the
lesson was "Draw Thou My
Soul, O Christ." Each mem-
ber gave the name they use
when talking to God. They
also read scripture with in-
structions for us to live by
following sayings of Jesus as
we "COME" to him for

r
L
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The Finest
Senior Photography

Deb Hall
For mora Information, contact Dab.

FREDERICK'S
PHOTOGRAPHY

Atlantic, Iowa
243-5512

On Sunday, August 6th
thirty-five relatives gathered
for the Hutchin's Reunion at
the Friendship Home activity
room in Audubon.

Jack Hutchins of
Audubon was the oldest,
being 91 years young and his
sister, Alta Aupperle of
Anita, 89 years. Their two
sisters were unable to attend
and they are Gertrude Leh-
man, 87, of Modesto, CA,
and Byrtle Kurtz, 85, of
Sarosota, FL.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Duskin
spent a week in Saskat-
chewan, Canada visiting
friends in Moose Jaw and
Regina. They also did some
sightseeing.

***
Allen Van Horn of Glen-

dale, AZ, is spending a
couple of weeks with Larry &
Shelva Van Horn.

***
Dean and Donna

Carothers of Chicago spent
the weekend visiting his
father, Leslie Carothers.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Strawn, Kristi and Troy of
Chaska, MN spent Aug. 5
and 6 in the home of Mrs.
Walter Cron.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Gissibl had dinner with Ar-
nold Petersen of Norwalk on
Sunday, August 13.

***
Mark Hiller of Blair, NE

is spending a few days with

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Porch
and children, Sarah & Joel of
Bradenton, Florida, spent
the past week at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Porch. Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Porch, Jr. & sons,
Ryan and Randy of Iowa
City joined the group Sunday.
Ryan & Randy are spending
this week with their grand-
parents.

***
Dick Denney celebrated

his 87th birthday at the home
of his daughter, Laurel
Erickson of Lincoln, NE.
Those in attendance were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Denney
of Lake City, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Larsen of Lake
View, Iowa; Max Denney
and Grace Landon of Atlan-
tic; and Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Denney, Krista, Jon and
Frank of Anita.

***

Nolle
Public Auction

Sunday, Sept. 3
liOOp.m.

S12 Michigan, Anita
2 bedroom horn* fapprox. 1 acra

of ground), car, nouaano/0 0ooda, too/a
8aa naxt waak'a papar tor complata Hating

Peter i Mirte Andersen
For furtfitr Information, contact

Fay Auction Company
Bob Fay, Brokar

Ad»lrS1S-742-3351, Moma 51S-742-3349

Tiffts Fmfy RWMM
A family reunion was held

at St. Mary's Parish Hall in
Anita on Aug. 13. All nine
members of the family of
John A. and Margaret Tigges
of Coon Rapids were present
for the occasion.

Present were Rita and
Orlie Knutsen of Phoenix,
Ariz.; Mary Ann Gettler of
Anita; Coletta & Bill Wood
of Iowa Falls, IA; Leona &
Clair Schmitz of Arcadia,
Gerald & Donna Tigges of Col-
umbia, NE; Louise & Dick
Harrison of Fort Dodge; Jim
& Gerry Tigges of Council
Bluffs; John & Meg Tigges
of Omaha, Nebr.; and Dan &
Sandy Tigges of Davenport.

Also present were: Tom &
Pat Howie of Flint, Mich.;
Mark, Judy & Vickie Gettler
and Monica & Stacy
Wheatley of Bethany, Mo.;
Tom & Gina Gettler, Jessica
Gustafson, Ken, Deb,
Aaron, Sarah and Josef Get-
tler, Paul, Marcia, Nathan &
Brett of Adair, Iowa; John
Gettler of Casey; Bill J.

guidance and "GO" with
spiritual growth.

Barbara Kenny, Vice-
President, opened the
meeting in the absence of the
President. Roll call was an-
swered by the eleven mem-
bers telling of their plans for
this fall. Barbara read a
district letter from the
Creston District Secretary
about the District meeting to
be held September 27 from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. at the Green-
field United Methodist
Church. The secretary shared
information from the
"Crest," the district mailings
for each officer. The
Nomination Committee
report was given by Blanche.
The following is a list of the
officers to be installed later
for office for 1990:

President, Barbara Kenny;
Vice-President, Ellen Aup-
perle; Secretary, Veronica
Lary; Treasurer, Ida
Mehlmann; Sec. Prog.
Resources, Jo Shaver; Sec.
Christian Personhood, Lola
McLaren; Sec. Supportive
Community, Ellen Aupperle;
Sec. Christian Social In-
volvement, Shirley Mattheis;
Sec. Christian Global Con-
cerns, Blanche Hall; Chair-
person Membership, Nina
Walters; Special Projects,
Shirley M., Jo Shaver;
Historian Publicity, Ida
Mehlmann; Cards & Gifts,
Helen Morgan; Nomination
Committee, Ida Mehlmann,
Nina Walters, Blanche Hall.

It was voted to have a
garage sale at the shelter of
the Massena park. The
committee in charge is
Shirley, Ellen and Jan Brah-
ms. Nina and Ida are to
make coffee. Date is August
30, 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. We
are reminded Sept. 10 is
work day at the church
following regular church ser-
vice. After the meeting ad-
journed Shirley served
vanilla ice cream and rasp-
berry sherbet, 3 kinds of
homemade cookies and bars,
beverages to the 11 members
present.

Fletcher, Shenandoah, Iowa;
Merle Leslie and wife, Atlan-
tic, Iowa; Aldyce (Bissell)
Pace, Garden Grove, Calif.;
Scott and Peg Kemp, Tabor,
Iowa; Georgia (Burg) and
Bill Yearington, Osceola,
Iowa; Jackie (Wiechman)
and Tom Ring, Atlantic,
Iowa; Phil and Gayle An-
stey, Corning, Iowa; Doug
and Karen Eblen,
Bridgewater, Iowa; Elaine
(Amdor) Hansen, Council
Bluffs, Iowa; Tim and Sandy
Waters, Melboine, Iowa;
Richard Devore, Greenfield,
Iowa; and from Massena:
Don and Becky Powell, Jim
and Olinda Krause, Rose
(Casey) and Louis Holste,
Caren (Bagshaw) and John
Greenwalt, Mary (Erickson)
and Jack McKee, and Leroy
Hansen. Special guests were
former teachers of the class,
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus,
Cumberland, Iowa; Jack and
Sandy Mann, Belle Plaine,
Iowa; Bob and Suzanne
Dougherty, Dunlap, Iowa;
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Kneiper, Perry, Iowa.

A short program consisted
of prizes being given to: the
person that came for far-
thest, Dan McKee; oldest
classmate, Merle Leslie; one
with youngest child, Merle
Leslie; one with most
children, Doug Eblen; one
most recently married: Tim
Waters; one with most
grandchildren: Carolyn
Huges; lady that changed the
least: Aldyce Pace; man that
changed the least: Doug
Eblen; lady that changed the
most, Georgia Yearington;
man that changed the most:
Jack McKee; one that has
never been married: Leroy
Hansen; married the longest:
Jack and Mary McKee; one
never attending a class
reunion before: Bob Symon-
ds and Aldyce Pace.

A trivia game was played
concerning high school days;
with a few surprises, and
some mysterious happenings
finally answered. The rest of
the evening was spent visiting
and reminiscing about old
times.

general maintenance of thi
plant.

Johnson discussed the testinj
of three (3) wells and gave his
recommendations in bringing
wells up to maximum produc-
tion.

Meeting adjourned.
Randall McCunn,

Mayor Pro-tern
ATTEST:
Norma E. Schaaf,
Recording Clerk

5pCClal MrH

Legal Notice

Massena
City Council
Proceedings

Regular Meeting
July 12,1989

The Massena City Council
met in regular session for general
business as per posted agenda
with Mayor Jensen, presiding.

Council members Barnholdt,
Curry, Murray and Spieker
present. Absent. McCunn.

Also attending was Donna
Edwards, Dale Erickson,
Ronald Yarger, Clyde Chap-
man, Dclmar McElfish, Earl
Bissell, Earl Bixler, Charles
Boeck and Jack Barnholdt.

Motion by Barnholdt, second-
ed by Curry to approve agenda,
minutes of June 14th, 23rd, 30th
and July 6th meetings. Financial
report and to allow bills for
payment, plus library and fire
department bills and reports.
Carried.

The outside corporation water
meters relocation petition which
was received at the June 14th
meeting was vertified with
petitioners present. This petition
was tabled until a cost estimate
study can be made.

An amendment to a motion
passed on May 10th, 1989 was
made by Murray, whereas the
council's water chairperson or
designate be in attendance for
sediment basin cleaning and not
back washing of the filter media.
Seconded by Curry. Carried.

Discussion followed on: grant
application, wells, water supply,
lagoon, bugs and mosquitoes,
water mains.

Meeting adjourned.
Lowell Jensen, Mayor

ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius, City Clerk

Class Of 1964

The C&M High School
Class of 1964 held their 25th
class reunion on Saturday
evening, August 5th at Gene
and Marion Amdor's
Evergreen Inn.

Attending were Larry and
Sue Brawe, Nebraska City,
Nebraska; Kent and Linda
Yarger, Lincoln, NE; Bill
and Mona Wohlenhaus,
Garden City, Kansas; Lucia
(Landon) and Larry Kin-
nison, Oakland, Iowa; Bob
and Kathy Symonds, Buf-
falo, Illinois; Dan and Sherry
McKee, Toney, Alabama;
Carolyn (Warnaca) Huges,
Blair, NE; Don and Carol

Special Meettag
July 17,19§9

The Massena City Council
met in special session with
Mayor Pro-tern McCunn
presiding. Council members
present were Barnholdt, Curry,
Murray and Spieker. Also
present was Steven Hiveley,
Water Technician from Iowa
Rural Water Association, David
L. Johnson, P.E. Heartland,
Inc. and Rod Anderson.

Motion by Barnholdt, second-
ed by Spieker to approve agenda.
Carried.

Mayor Pro-tern McCunn ap-
pointed Norma E. Schaaf as
recording clerk in the absence of
City Clerk, Donald Henkenius.

Hiveley addressed the council
on his findings after he had in-
spected the Massena Water
System. He stressed the impor-
tance of fixing leaks, keeping
meters in top condition and the

\

Jirjrll, 19t9
The Massena City Council

met in special session to review
applications for a
water/wastewater/maintenance
person.

Mayor Jensen presided with
council members Barnholdt,
Curry, McCunn, Murray and
Spieker present.

Agenda was approved on
motion by McCunn, seconded
by Barnholdt. Carried.

Motion by Spieker, seconded
by Curry to interview those ap-
plicants which now have a licen-
se, at a special meeting on July
26th atj:30 p.m.

Meefcitf adjourned.
Lowell Jensen, Mayor

ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius, City Clerk

Special Mcettaf
J«ly26,19t9

The Massena City Council
met in special session to inter-
view applicants for the
water/wastewater/maintanence
position.

Mayor Jensen, presided and
all council members were
present.

Motion by Barnholdt, second-
ed by McCunn to approve
agenda. Carried.

Motion by Murray, seconded
by Spieker to employ Clifford
G. Holaday at an annual salary
of $17,800 plus cost of CEU's
for licenses until January 1st,
1990 and to review his job per-
formance and salary on that
date.

On roll call vote, YES:
Murray, Spieker, McCunn, Bam-
holdt, Curry. Voting NO:
None.

Meeting adjourned.
Lowell Jensen, Mayor

ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius, City Clerk

The following Mlb were pdi
by the City of Maswma dnttag
Inly, 1989.
Massena Post Office,

Postage 50.00
Iowa Electric Co.,

Service 1,468.66
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.,

Service 10.14
Cappel's,

Repair 102.76
Massena Pelgas Co.,

Water repair 20.00
Brown Supply Co.,

Water supplies 136.04
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Mower repair 34.02
Farmers Lumber Co.,

Park repair 19.72
George's Auto Repair,

Pickup repair 23.05
Anita Printing,

Billing cards 37.00
Johnson Sinclair,

Gasoline 127.30
Union Natl. Bank,

Water note pymt.
Union Natl. Bank,

Sewer note pymt.
la. Mun. Assn.,

Dues 100.00
Massena Coop Co.,

Gasoline 46.56
Kenneth Cullen,

Wages 1.070.00
Massena Tele. Co.,

Special postage 25.65
Mullen Sanitation,

Solid waste pickup ..1,127.25
Library Expenses,

Books and supplies.... 138.56
Dolores Curry,

Library wages 153.15
Massena Tele. Co.,

Service 84.62
Anita Tribune Co.,

Legal Publ 54.82
SWIPCO,

Dues ..155.40
Cass Co. Environ.,

Dues 725.20
Sarah Curry,

Park mowing 128.00
League of Munici.,

Dues 181.00
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire protection 117.53
Jean Holste,

Deposit return 50.00
Donald Henkenius,

Clerk's wages 350.00
Lowell I. Jensen,

Mayor wages 46.24
Steven Schaaf,

Meter reader 88.79
Wh.&S.S. Deposit,

Tax withholding 634.57
IPERS,

Tax withholding 215.94
Miracle Recreation,

Park seats 104.00
Dale Erickson Ditching,

Sewer line repair 50.00
Water Products Co.,

Pipe 175.60

, 1.300.00

..600.00

Total Disburs. $9,751.57
ExpcuecbyFund
General 5,553.83
Road Use 461.73
Water 2,502.41
Sewer 1,233.60

Total Exp. $9,751.57
Receipts
General 2,857.25
Road Use 1,708.59
Debt. Service 406.28
Water 3,767.47
Sewer 2,248.25
Utility Reserve 400.00

Total Receipts $11,387.84
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Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

wedding of Lyn Zeigler of
Kanawha and Todd Candor
of Schaller on Sat., August 5

the United Methodist

Library Hours
To Change

Effective Wednesday,
August 23, the morning
hours at the Cumberland
Library will be changed to 9
to 11 a.m. It is hoped that the
change will better serve our
patrons. If you are unsure of
library hours, stop in at the
library for a library infor-
mation card, which lists
hours, fines, and your library
registration number.

New books at the library
are: The Naked Heart
(Jacqueline Briskin); The
Favored Child (Philippa
Gregory); Love and Smoke
(Jennifer Blake); Eden and
Honor (Marilyn Harris); and
Blessings (Belva Plain).
There are also many new
books in all children's age
groups.

Remember to bring in
those overdue books by Sep-
tember 1, and there will be
no fines. After September 1,
book overdues will be raised
to 5C per day the library is
open.

Prize winners in the
"Read Around The World"
summer reading program
will be announced Saturday,
August 19 at 3:30 p.m. All
participants are urged to at-
tend.

Library hours effective
August 23: Monday and
Wednesday: 9-11 and 3-5;
Friday 5-6; and Saturday 2-5.

Cumber/and Br/efs
Myrtle Pop of New Cassell

in Omaha spent 10 days here
visiting many of the former
teachers and friends.

. ••*
Delmar and Wanda Berg,

Lloyd and Maryleona Berg,
and Dan Berg of Mar-
shalltown went to Des
Moines Saturday for the 90th
birthday of the men's uncle,
Jens Bjerg. Linda Berg came
from Marshalltown and took
her son, Daniel, home for a
week.

*•»
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Zellmer, Rebecca and Jason
from Sherwood, Ark. spent
Saturday, Aug. 5 with their
grandmother, Edna Black of
Cumberland. They returned
home August 7.

*•*
Elgene Sander, Mr. and

Mrs. Steve Pelzer and family
of Cumberland and Mr. and
Mrs. Blake Sander and
family of Anita attended the

Bridal Shower
To honor Julio
Tlbkon, brldo-to-bo
of Tony Joy, Sun-
day, Aug. 27,2 p.m.
•f tho Flrat
Lutharan Church
aouth of Wiota.

Please consider this
your Invitation.

C-32-33-C

in
Church in Kanawha.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Paulsen of Georgetown, TX,
came Saturday to visit in
their parental home. They
returned home Sunday, ac-
companied by their children,
Brent and Carmen, who had
spent some time visiting their
grandparents, Helen Genlock
and Annabell Paulsen.

Attend Delta Kappa
Gamma Convention

Wilma Sympnds ,
Rosemary Witt, Griswold
and Vickie Holder and Leone
Knowles of Council Bluffs
returned home from the
Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International Northwest
Regional Conference in
Rapid City, S.D. August 2-5
where 476 women educators
met. 19 chapters were
represented. There are
163,000 members in the
Society. Iowa had 60 mem-
bers at the convention.

Guest speakers were:
Emily Kemak, Alaska; Dr.
Ruby . Matthews, South
Carolina; and Miss Marie
Casparius de Solinis,
Guadalajara, Mexico. Alber-
ta, Manitoba, British
Colubmia, Canada were rep-
resented.

The next N.W. Regional
Convention will be in New
Orleans in 1990.

Other places visited by the
girls were: Mt. Rushmore,
Crazy Horse, Bear Country,
Bad Lands and Custer
National Parks, Toadstool
Park, Fort Robinson, San-
doz Family Homestead,
Devil's Tower, a Sioux In-
dian Prayer Garden where
John Neighardt, poet and
laureate wrote his most
famous work, Corn Palace
and Doll Museum at Mit-
chell, Chapel of the Hills in
Rapid City and of course, the
famous Wall Drug Store.

Union Lucky Clovers
The Union Lucky Clovers

4-H Club met at the home of
Amy Pettinger on July 5 with
15 members and several
mothers present. Roll call
was answered by telling how
members would spend the
money if they won the lot-
tery.

The Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Denise Steffens.
Amy Pettinger led the 4-H
Pledge.

Business items included
entering livestock projects
and receiving entry tags for
county fair, making plans for
the family softball tourn-
.ament and planning a club
picnic for August 15. Mem-
bers will meet in Cumberland
at the park at 3:00 p.m. to go
to Bridgewater Lake for
swimming and a sack lunch
supper. Beverages will be
provided by the club. Plans
are to return to Cumberland
by 6:00 p.m.

Members had an
Achievement Show of
projects they were working
on for the fair. Amy Pdt-
tinger presented her "Best of
Iowa" entry making a coffee
cake. Carol South demon-
strated shortcut ways to do
collars, waistbands and shor-
ts.

News From
Senior Haven

Site Council was held
Monday and it was decided
to hold Guest Day on Friday,
Aug. 25. The menu will be
Salisbury steak.

Friday was a busy day and
a lot of information was
shared with us. Grace Berlin
painted a sign for Senior
Haven that is outstanding -
we thank Grace.

A quilt show will be held
Aug. 26 in Atlantic. Watch
for more details.

Linda read an article on
what children think of grand-
parents. A lot of conver-
sation followed.

A donation was received
from Beverly White in
memory of her mother,
Nellie Black. We thank
Beverly.

Beulah Reed gave a report
the Advisory Councilon

meeting she attended
Tuesday.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Harvey Garside
and Doris Kemp.

Upcoming Events
Fri., Aug. 18 - Blood

pressures taken 11-11:30
a.m.

Wed., Aug. 24 - Nutrition
lesson

Fri., Aug. 25 - Guest day
Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., Aug. 18 - Liver &

onions, baked potato,
scalloped corn, choice of
bread, fruited gelatin

Mon., Aug. 21 - Spanish
rice w/ground beef, green
beans, peaches, choice of
bread, Rice Krispy bar

Wed., Aug. 23 - Cold
sliced ham & cheese,
macaroni salad, marinated
vegetable salad, hot roll,
pumpkin bar.

All meals served with cof-
fee and milk. Meals subject
to change.

Louis D. Edwards,
Keys, sup.-fire station .. 34.87

Sandol Lab.,
Test June 130.08

Anita Tribune,
Proc. & Pub. hearing... 59.05

SWIPCO,
Dues 105.30

Cass Co. Envirn. Agy.,
IstQtr 245.70

Unity Welding 9.75'
Farmers Co-op,

From left: Completing Basic Air Conditioning and Refrigeration training were (front row)
,. ^.-,«, -,,„ *n Jerry Klostermann of Tripoli; Jim Daugherty, Cumberland; Al Kaiser, Fayette; Don Casler,

Supplies & UPS 239.40 Roc£ford; ̂ j Evan Petersen, Grimes; (middle row) Mike Radl, Glidden; Ray Gamble, Sid-
":— ney; Bill Butts, Council Bluffs; Frank Jeffrey, Spencer; and Jerry Doyle, Milford; and (back

row) Gordon Hough, Denison, and Hal Bloomberg, Ogden.

Barb Brooker is the new assistant manager at
Senior Haven. She and her husband, Butch, have
lived in Cumberland several years; Butch works
for Iowa Electric.

Hygienic Lab.,
Test

Iowa Electric,
Service 742.36

Peoples Nat. Gas,
Service 83.24

Cumb. Tele. Co.,
Service 34.92

The Bug Man,
July 15.00

Brocker, Karns & Karns,
Addit.WCIns 88.00

Cappels,
Supplies 18.27

.Cumb. Tele. Co.,
Pickup purchase 5000.00

Schildberg,
Stone 95.28

Carter Hauling,
June-July 33.00

Paid in July,
Hh. ins. inc. Ron Benton 171.77

Ed's Market,
Supplies 87.24

BestChem.,
Supplies 54.99

Water Products of Iowa,
Supplies 308.40

Community Center
-Robert Rogers,

Thermostat cover 14.00
Iowa Elect.,

Service 88.81
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 14.25
Cumb. Tele. Co.,

Service 11.75
Carter Hauling,

June & July 16.00
Received By Fund

General 1711.11
Road Use 1157.75
Sewer Utility 1425.75
Water Utility 2911.97
Community Center 95.00
Com. Center Air Conditioner,

Donations & note .. 11,593.75
Interest 236.80

Paid By Fund
General ....2492.27
Community Center..... .'.44.65
Com. Center Air Cond.. 10,725.00
Sewer Utility 190.65
Water Utility 3119.65

Daugherty Completes
Peoples Training

Jim Daughterly of Cum-
berland has completed the
Refrigeration Class spon-
sored by Peoples Natural
Gas, a division of UtiliCorp
United (NYSE:UCU).

The one-week class, con-
ducted at Southeast Com-
munity College in Milford,
NE, taught employees of
Peoples the basics of
refrigeration. They also were
instructed on service safety,

refrigeration theory and
systems and components as
well as servicing of central air
conditioner units and
refrigerators.

The knowledge gained in
the class is applied in the field
as employees make repairs
and service calls as part of
the company's appliance ser-
vice.

"At Peoples, we want to
respond to the special needs
of our customers," said
Wayne Lewis, local

manager. "Regular training
keeps our employees infor-
med, which is essential both
for public safety and to
maintain reliable, economic
service."

Peoples, headquartered in
Omaha, NE, provides retail
natural gas service to 322,000
residential, commercial and
industrial customers in
nearly 300 communities in
Iowa, Minn., NE, Colo, and
KS. UtiliCrop provides gas
and electric service in eight
states through its divisions.

Opening Tues,
August

Headlines
Family Halratyllng

(Formerly Phyllis' Beauty Salon)

Mtln Strut, Cumberland, IA

Hours: Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-6
Wed. 9-e, Sat. 9-4

Bring thla coupon to racalva
$Soffaparm

$2 oft a haircut
Aug. 22-Sept. 6

Porter Reunion
The 44th annual Porter

Reunion was held August 13
in the Cumberland Park with
76 in attendance. The
youngest was 10 day old
Tobias Petersen, the oldest,
Chester Dilley and coming
the farthest were the Richard
Porter family from Texas
and Wilda Dick and children
from Phoenix, AZ.

Those attending were:
Richard and Marlene Porter,
Angie and Shannon, Texas;
Ross Porter, Ludlow, MO:
Richard Porter, Kansas City,
MO; Wilda Dick, Laura and
David from Phoenix, AZ:
Shirley Kranston, CO;
Tammy Andrews, Elizabeth
and Cyrus, Stock Port; Lois
Porter, Arnie and Jeanne
Petersen and Martina,
Richard and Charlotte Slaby,
Sharon Ainsworth and
Lacey, Bruce and Debbie
Lasher, Eric, Katie and
Shaelin; Arnold and Julann
Petersen and Joshua,
Omaha; Josylon Pross,
Norwalk; Kermit and Bar-
bara Malmberg, Red Oak;
Marvin and Wanda Penfold,
Coon Rapids; Ramona
Harris, Kelby and wife and
Kayleigh and Jennifer
Harris, Adair; Berneice Ed-
wards, Corning; Chester
Dilley, Wiota; Howard Ber-
th, Anita; George and Anita
Mundorf, Lynae and Robert,
Atlantic; Max and Clare Por-
ter and Misty Powell;
Richard and Betty Stice,
Tony Stice and friend; Amy
Porter and Mathew and a
friend, Steve and Mary Por-
ter, Laura and Jon; Mary
Sue and Robert Holste,
Massena; Wilma Symonds,
Eldon and Betty Porter,
Cumberland; Murry and
Beth Petersen, Katherine,
Jordan, Christopher, Luke,
Josiah, and Tobias; Pearl
and Wesley Jones, Lamoni.

Lots of eating, picture
taking, visiting and getting
acquainted filled the after-
noon.

HEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Legal Notice

Cumberiand
City Council
Proceedings

A«|ut 1,1989
Council met in regular session

with Mayor Edwards, Council
Members, Jones, Madison and
Ward present; also Ron Benton.
Absent, Pearce.

Minutes of the last meeting
were approved as read. Bills
were presented with motion by
Ward, seconded by Jones to
allow as written.

Discussion on street resur-
facing with motion by Ward,
seconded by Jones to go ahead
with proposed plan, all ayes.

Health insurance was
discussed with more information
to be obtained.

RESOLUTION 8-89 by Ward
seconded by Madison to accept
Street Finance Report at present-
ed. AU ayes.

Benton will order street signs
and posts.

Public Hearing notice will be
in paper as to the Special
Meeting to be held on August
15, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. for the
purpose of appointing a council
person to fill vacancy.

City has an opportunity to
apply for property from the state
through Inheritance Tax. This
will be taken care of in the near
future. Is to be used for a
specific project.

Motion by Ward, seconded by
Jones to adjourn.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

Bilk Due
Ron Benton,

Salary & ins 1594.70
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary ....352.08
Julie Vogl,

Hr 151.03
Library Expense 131.45
Houghton Bank,

Soc.Sec 325.60
IPERS,

Retirement 204.86
Treas. State of Iowa,

W.H 71.76
Houghton Bank,

Pledging fee 20.00
Dan's Welding,

Repair 15.00

***Wiota
News

***

August 13, 1989. Here we
are nearly halfway through
August. Some colleges
resume classes in a week and
some K-12 schools in just
two weeks. The Iowa State
Fair starts Wednesday and
the countryside is beginning
to take on a lighter shade of
late summer color. Last
week's weather was beautiful
for August. About the only
thing that would make it bet-
ter would have been another
inch of rain. The country
roads are getting extremely
dusty and the crops could use
another drink before they
start drying down for har-
vest.

We had a great time on our
mini-vacation to Litttefield
Park last week. Originally, I
had planned to do nothing
but eat and sleep. As it tur-
ned out, we were on the run
most of the time. My
brother's father-in-law who
is an avid camper and has
camped with us at Littlefield
for quite a few years, lost his
wife to cancer several years
ago. He has now found a go-
getting fun loving widow
whose company he enjoys,
but who is a bit too active to
simply sit and do nothing. To
make a long story short, he
persuaded her to come cam-
ping with us in his motor
home and we sort of made a
vow to do everything in our
power to make her first camp-
out with us a pleasant ex-
perience.

We found out she loves an-
tiques, so presto, problem
solved - Walnut, Iowa, an-

tique city and plenty of an-
tiques to browse through for
hours or maybe even days.
In fact, we spent so much
time there that we didn't
even have time to stop and
look at the Purple Martin
Train at the junction of U.S.
71 and 80.

It's a shame how so many
of us will travel hundreds of
miles to see sights that
tourists are supposed to see,
but yet neglect many of them
that are practically in our
own back yard. I had no idea
there were so many antique
stores in Walnut. I drive by
the Purple Martin Train at
least once a week, but I have
never taken the time to stop
and take a closer look at the
big steam locomotive,
although it's been there for
almost a year now.

Elk Horn has the genuine
Danish windmill that my un-
cle was instrumental in
bringing to America and I
have never been inside it.
There are also .numerous
Danish craft shops and
exhibits in the area of Elk
Horn and Kimballton that
draw tourists off the inter-
state, but we don't take the
time to see them. And, of
course, when you're run the
gambit of all the interesting
places to show guests from
out of town, there's always
the huge cottonwood tree in
the middle of the road north
east of Wiota on the Cass-
Audubon county line.

Add the good places to eat
within easy driving distance
and it's not too hard to enter-
tain guests for several days
and get no farther than thirty
miles from home.

Our reluctant camper
seemed to enjoy the day in
Walnut and she even wanted
to see a scoop shovel racer
and a stock car. I do believe
she will come back again next
year for another bratwurst
roasted over the campfire.

Now for the bad side of
things. We still have a dog
problem in town. I'm told
that the little kids can't play
in the park because it's full
of dogs running loose. I can
see this as a big problem
when we have our fall
celebration in September.
The days of the old wild west
are gone and man has
emerged as king of the
streets. There are to be NO
animals in the park. That in-
cludes horses, dogs or any
other domesticated animals.
All dogs will be confined to
the owner's property or be
on a leash with an attendant
on the other end of it. The
dog problem will be ended
even if it means the
mysterious disappearance of
those whose owners choose
to let them run all over town.
Wiota is small, but a dog
problem in a small town is
just as annoying as one in a
big city and the big city does
not tolerate dogs that annoy
the neighbors and neither
will we. Moral of the story:
keep dogs on your own
property or get rid of them.
Dogs running loose on the
streets on Celebration Day
will be disposed of.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Want Ads Pay!

Birth
Donna and Richard D.

Lehman of St. Louis, MO,
are the parents of a son,
Dominick, born Monday,
Aug. 7, 1989 at 11 a.m. He
weighed 8 Ibs., 14ozs.

Grandparents are Richard
& Kelly Lehman of Wiota.
Great-grandmother is Hazel
Lehman of Atlantic.

Christensen
Picnic

The Christensen picnic was
held at Sunnyside Park in
Atlantic August 13 with a
basket dinner.

Attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Emmert Schmidth,
Audubon; Michael
Christensen, Sac City; Mer-
vin Christensen, Manning;
Mr. and Mrs. Milford
Christensen, Elk Horn,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Stangle, Nicole and Nathan,
Manning; Lena Gilliam,
Stuart, Iowa; Paul Felton,
Laura Felton, Richard
Felton, Amanda and Mindy,
Neola, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Christensen, Wiota;
Todd Lambertsen, Marne;
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Lambert-
sen and Dustin, Shenan-
doah, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Maley, Lillie Behren-
ds, Viola Christensen, Marie
Christensen, Atlantic.

Wkrti United
Methodist Women

The Wiota U.M.C. met
Wed., July 26th in
Fellowship Hall with 19
members present. President
Beulah Ostrus opened with
"As We Kneal To Pray."

It was announced that we
will have the study of the
Philippians with the Atlantic
U.M.W. on Oct. 23rd, 1-3
p.m., October 25th, 9-11:30
a.m., and Oct. 27th, 10 a.m.
- 2:30 p.m. with a Filysino
lunch.

Election of officers are
president, Wilma Tem-
pleman; vice-president,
Maxcine Blunk; secretary,
Delores Hansen; treasurer,
Beulah Ostrus. Mission
coordinators: Christian Per-
sonhood, Helen Blunk;
chairman Social In-
volvement, Julia Harter;
Chairman Global Concerns,
Verda Helmts; Supportive
Community, Lelia Jordan.
Chairpersons: Program
Resources, Gladys Taylor;
Secretary Publicity & P.R.,
Pat Simmons; Membership,
Marvel Pollock; Food Fund
Raisers, Chr., Karen Berger,
Rosemary Ze l lmer ;
Nominations, 1990, Marvel
Pollock; 1991, Pat Simmons;
Lucille Boysen; 1992, Helen
Blunk, Beulah Ostrus.
Financial Advisory Commit-
tee: chrm. Pat Simmons,
Delma Stutelberg; treas.
Beulah Ostrus.

The lesson was "Shack or
Palace" by Gladys Taylor.
Closing was by India Spry.
Hostess was Alene Meyer.

Doig TiMwi, CPA Promoted
To Office Manager li Avdibon

Sklenar, Garrett & Co., a
local CPA firm with offices
in Audubon, Atlantic, and
Carroll, recently announced
the promotion of Douglas G.
Tibken, CPA to the position
of office manager of their
Audubon office.

Tibken was the valedic-
torian of the graduating class
of 1979 from Exira High
School and attended Central
College in Pella where he
graduated with highest
honors in May 1984. Doug
also received an Elijah Watts
Sells award for his high
scores on the May 1984,
CPA examination. He has
been a member of the
professional staff in
Audubon since May of 1984
and .possesses an excellent
background in both in-
dividual and business tax
matters as well as the audit
and accounting areas.

IWCCToy/
Collectible Show

The Iowa Western Com-
munity College Lady Jay
Boosters will be sponsoring a
Toy/Collectible Show on
Saturday, October 28, 1989,
from 9 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.
The show will be held at the
Iowa Western Community
College Activities Building in
Clarinda. Lunch will be
available. Come to look,
buy, sell or trade. For more
information contact Annette
Allbaugh at Iowa Western
Community College, 923
East Washington, Clarinda,
IA 51632. Or phone 1-800-
521-2073 in state or 712-542-
5117 out of state.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNi-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WOIU

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

E M E R Y l E S S C H
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

774-5667

To Qtt more |ulc« from
orsngM, Itt th» fruit soak
in cold water for • while
before squeezing.

Dan's
Welding Sarvlce
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertlcel mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

MisMi Cutting

DanAnstey
Qwn»r-Op»r*tor

Bus. Ph.774-2215
Homi Ph. 774-2283
Cumbirlind, lowi
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MASSENA NEWS Cited For Volunteer Service

Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

PK-ngistntiM For Mns«MF)racrMk«rs
C&M Students *«"SitaN.ws

Yard Of The Week
The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to Mary

Follmann, 207 Pine Street.

Fr. Jim Mcllhon
Passes Away

Father Jim Mcllhon, 57,
of Massena, passed away
Monday evening, Aug. 14,
1989, at his home.

The body will lie in state at

St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-
ch in Massena. The funeral
service will be held Friday,
Aug. 18 at St. Patrick's. A
wake service will be held
Thursday, Aug. 17 at 7:30
p.m. at the church. Inter-
ment will be in Glendale
Cemetery in Des Moines.

Now accepting farm machinery,
tools, lawn mowers and other

Items for

31Thursday,
Auction

Many Items already Hated Include
combines, heads, mowers and etc.

Tlii iMtltJ will to toM M tto mmis •'
•MINI UwMttck Aettlra ta •ISSMI, towi

• ••
Be sure to attend our

1st Anniversary Barbecue
on Wednesday, Aug. 30
Serving from 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m.

Livestock aala will begin at 1:00 p.m.

ftr farttor MtmitlM «c to stH
p* prapfrty, cutset Fiy AactlN Ca.

Thank you,

Fay Auction Co.

Named To
All S.W.Iowa
Softball Team

Teresa Chester, an out-
fielder for the C&M Rocket-
tes softball team, was named
in the honorable mention
category of the Council Bluf-
fs Non-Pareil All Southwest
Iowa Softball Team. Others
from the conference
receiving honors were
Meggan Cramer and Jennifer
McKinney of Orient-
Macksburg, first team; Shan-
til Larson of Walnut, second
team; Shannon Kite of Elk
Horn-Kimballton and DeEt-
te Black of Exira, honorable
mention.

Teresa is the daughter of
Richard and Margo Chester
of rural Massena.

Pre-registration for C&M
students will be held at the
elementary and jr.-sr. high
school building on August 21
and 22. Book rent, lab fees
and hot lunch prices will be
listed in the newsletter.

Teachers will report for
duty on August 23 for inser-
vice and work days. Students
will begin classes on Aug. 28.

Birth
Sandy & Marty Rew, of

Massena, are the proud
parents of a daughter born
Aug. 12,1989. She weighed 8
Ibs., 2'/2 ozs and has been
named Chelsea Elizabeth-
Greta.

The grandparents are, Ar-
dell and Don McCunn of
Massena and Brad &
Kathleen Rew of Council
Bluffs. Great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hart-
man of Atlantic, Frances
Mahoney and Barney Rew,
both of Council Bluffs.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Weihs of

Marne, Iowa are the parents
of a baby girl, Whitney Leah,
born at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital early
Sunday morning, August
13, 1989. She weighed 9 Ibs.
and was transferred to the
University of Nebraska
Hospital in Omaha shortly
after birth for further
medical attention. She joins
a sister, Amy and a little
brother, Josh at home.

Grandparents include
Kenneth and Nadine Jensen
of Massena and Mr. and Mrs
Harold Weihs of Marne.
Great-grandmothers are
Mrs. Anna Ward of Atlantic
and Mrs. Cecelia Weihs of
Elk Horn.

La Von Eblen, Cass Coun-
ty Home Economist, visited
the meal site on Aug. llth.
She discussed the nutritional
value of pork. She also
talked about not over
cooking pork as research has
proven pork is safe to eat
when cooked to a tem-
perature of 160°F (internal
temperature).

Two of our senior citizens
have reservations on the
State Fair bus, but it is hoped
more of our Senior Citizens
will attend the fair on Aug.
23rd (Senior Citizens' Day) Mary A^ Warnaca of Massena (center) was among a number of persons cited for cut-
ty* JpeUers^n t^vSor^The Standin8 volunteer service for senior citizens by Gov. Terry Branstad at a ceremony in Coun-

of

PA. 779-3636 Massena, Iowa
M-33-34-C

Yard Sale
UTAH* prav/netol twin ood

tot, bod, drootor, book oholf,
(no mtttrouk oodoproodo,
curtulnt, ontlquo Homo,
dlohot, pots ond pant, now
wig*, lowolry ond tots of
othor Horn*. Mon'* and
womon't c/oMMt, Uko now.

Start* at 8 a.m.

Frltfiy.Avtintil
BIIILongfoHrotldonco

UOMoln
Maanna, Iowa

M43-P

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
Wf'II chick (or full
powir and u* that'
water Is at iht
proptr laval.

COOLING SYSTEM
Wa'll chKk antifraaia
protection, maki sura
It It at propar lavtl
and that tha cap,
hotn and connaclioni
ara tlfht.

TIRES

LIGHTS
Wa'll maka sura all •,.
Hints art burning ..V'
propMlyand -£
corrtctly aimad. •' /ft

WIPERS
Wa'll chack arm
and blada
condition and
windshield

wisher tank fluid lava).

Wa'll ;hack
prassura,
traad
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
Wa'll chack angina
transmission and
powar steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter 1
if naadad.

POLLUTION CONTROL
Wa'll chack and
service your car's

i carburetor, rings
' and valves, filters

and emission
control devices to help raduca tha
pollutants it spaws Into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
Wa'll chack muffler,
tailpipa and mani-
fold lor dangerous
exhaust leaks.

Miscellaneous

Shower
Lisa Roberts,

bride to be of John
Henkenius, will be
honored at a mis-
cellaneous shower
at St. Patrick's Hell,
Massena, Iowa on
August 20 at 2:00
p.m.

Consider this your
Invitation.

M-32-33-C

CROP WALK
People of all ages may par-

ticipate in the area CROP
WALK this fall and sponsors
can pledge funds for every
kilometer that participants
walk. In 1947, the original
acronym CROP stood for
Christian Rural Overseas
Program, but since being in-
corporated into Church
World Service, CROP is a
symbol for the ecumentical,
community based events
which create global
awareness and raise funds.
Sponsors can designate
voluntary organizations of
their choice to distribute
their donations. Church
World Service is the division
of the NCCC (National
Council of Churches of
Christ in the U.S.A.) which
administers 'relief, develop-
ment and refugee assistance
for member denominations
and related organizations.

Wrong Namt
It is Art and Jill (Shaver)

Mack, daughter and husband
of Lyle and Jo Shaver, that is
helping to host the 40th wed-
ding anniversary celebration
in Cumberland on Friday
evening, August 18th. We
are sorry for the error in the
name, in last week's news.

spellers are Veta Beal
Cumberland and Mildred
Hansen of Anita. We wish
them luck. They spent the
morning practicing at our
meal site on Aug. 14th.

We need more folks to
turn in their birthday and
anniversary dates. Birthdays
of folks more than 80 years
old and those having wed-
ding anniversaries of SO years
or more will then be printed
in the monthly courier.

Ella Mills and Pearl Flet-
cher gave a report on the Ad-
visory meeting they attended
in Hamburg on Aug. b*h.

An election was held for
Advisory Council delegate
and alternate on Aug. 14th
with Mildred Wollenhaupt
and Vernon Cramer at the
polling table.
Next Week's Menus:

Mon., Aug. 21 - Spanish
rice, green beans, peaches,
choice of bread, Rice Krispy
bar

Wed., Aug. 23 - Cold
sliced ham and cheese cold
plate, macaroni salad,
marinated veg. salad, hot
roll, pumpkin bar

Fri., Aug. 25 - Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, broccoli, choice of
bread, frosted white cake.

cil Bluffs. Pictured with her and the governor is Jayne Walke of the Iowa Department of
Elder Affairs.

Attends 2 Grandson's
Weddings

Fern Curry has attended
two of her grandson's wed-
dings. On August 4th she
went to Nebraska City with
daughters, Colleen and
Sheila for Bill Meyers' wed-
ding, (son of daughter, Bar-
bara Meyer). On August 12th
she went to Des Moines to
Mark Williamson's wedding,
(son of daughter, Sheila
Williamson).

Fern has been making trips
to Des Moines weekly for
autologous blood donations,
which means she has donated
her own blood to be given to
her when she has surgery
August 25th for a hip
replacement.

Anyone wishing to write or
send cards she will be at Mer-
cy Medical Center, 6th and
University, Des Moines,
Iowa 50314.

Following surgery she will
recuperate at her daughter's
(Sheila), 2945 Hubbell, Des
Moines, Iowa 50317.

Hospital Report
Earl Bixler was

hospitalized at Iowa
Methodist in Des Moines
early last week and was
released from the hospital on
Sunday. He is feeling OK, it
was reported to the News.

Laverta Nelson returned to
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital last^Thursday after
coming home from the
hospital shortly before; she is
in Room 127 for further
medical care.

Clair Sothman has been
dismissed from the hospital
and is at home.
Correction

The reunion planned for
the Massena High School
Class of 1944 will be held on
Saturday evening, August
26th at the Redwood
Steakhouse in Anita. The
classmates will meet at the
Snack Shack in Massena on
Sunday morning, August
27th. We are sorry that the
wrong date for the reunion
was in the paper last week.

Massena Briefs
Dr. John Sherlock and

family came from Missouri
last week to visit in the home
of his mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hogan. Mrs. Sherlock,
a dentist, went to Omaha on
Thursday to visit relatives
there.

***
Mrs. Greg (Irene) Cullen

and three children of
Leawood, Kansas, spent
some of last week in the home
of Jim and Nancy Cullen in
Griswold. They also visited
in Massena and Greg came to
get them on the weekend.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Way

and children of Redfield,
Iowa, visited his mother,
Wilma Way on Thursday of
last week.

***
The family of the late J.H.

(Doc) Pace and Verdie held a
reunion at the home of Craig
and Marvel Ann (Pace)
Koski in Marshalltown on
Sunday, August 6. Relatives
came from Bloomington, In-
diana; Garden Grove, CA;
LaCross, Wisconsin; Sioux
City; Ames; West Bend; Des
Moines; Council Bluffs;

Oskaloosa and Massena.
Mrs. Koski is the daughter of
the Rex Paces of Oskaloosa.

The Pete Jennings accom-
panied their son, Dean and
family of Council Bluffs
to the event.

«**
Dean Hera of Minneapolis

has concluded a visit with her
sister, Velma Perry. She ac-
companied her sister-in-law,
Jennie (Cornell) Bower of
Minnesota here. Jennie grew
up in the Cumberland area
and was married to the late
Loren Bower of Bridgewater
and Minnesota.

*»*
Andrew and Justin Boeck,

sons of Greg and Mary Kay
Boeck, spent a few days with
their grandparents, Jack and
Betty Boeck in rural
Massena, last week.

***
Pete Jennings accom-

panied his son, Dean and
grandson, Matthew of
Council Bluffs to Ida Grove,
Iowa, on Saturday to attend
the World's Most Unique
Aviation Event, Aviation
Expo 1989, which had been
going on several days and
draws crowds numbering in
the thousands. They saw the
best in Radio-Controlled
Model Airplanes, the War-
birds-NASA Exhibit, Pepsi
Sky Dancer, Wing Walking,
Side Shows, Modeling
Forums, Giant Scale RC Air-
c r a f t , M a n u f a c t u r e r s
Exhibits and more. Some
planes were one fourth the
actual size of real ones. The

sky diving was highly enter-
taining along with the Eagles
Acrobatic team.

"Chris Cakes" known
well here flipped the pan-
cakes and sausage breakfast;
excellent food, there is no
doubt. Chris has flipped
many a delicious pancake for
McCunn Equip, of Massena.

The Don Powells attended
the event on Wednesday of
last week.

Want Ads Pay!
ameme^

ARN
**

nUMMCV •

Anna, Iowa
(Prlca Is InpariMt)

We want you to have the
fowest poss/b/e price
consistent with the
h/ghest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best tota/
value for your prescrip-
t/on dollar.

CoMpirt Mi SIYI

BARNES
nnums -** ""••«»

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Ag9nt

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 772-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712)779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena. M

VerlynoWestpnal,
Broker

515-322-3815

MTaatOM Highway 34
Corning, towa 90941

Something To
Think About

FREE DANCE
Hop Smith's 75th Birthday Dance
Saturday night, August 19,1989

Friends and relatives Invited
•tote by ttawtatttr*. 1:30 p.M.-12:30 I.M.

CMtarlMil CMMMlty CMtir dMbtrlMfJ, U
M-33-p

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclairl
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

PAUL STEEN

Speaking Of Death
To A Child

Many people make up
fictions to explain the death
of a loved-one to a child.
These commonly refer to a
journey, a long sleep, a
sickness and
hospitalization. The hope is
that the child will be spared
suffering, that gradually his
memory of the person will
fade and the youngster will
come to accept the absence
as the norm.

Most professionals who
work with children believe
this approach is wrong. It
encourages the child to
develop the capacity to shed
relationships and emotions.
It does not prepare him to

DIRECTOR

deal with life's realities.
Also, it uses a fiction which
the parent will someday
have to repudiate, and this
does much to damage trust
between the child and
parent.

It's better to speak of
death directly. The child
may understand this better
than one imagines, Yet even
if his understanding is in-
complete, it is better than
the full understanding of a
fairy tale.

*****

STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES

Maasena-Greenfield-Fontanelle
Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

USED
EQUIPMENT

'82 4440 Q, New Tires, Sharp $28,875
'74 4230 Q, Clean One $13,850
'88 530 Baler, Like New $13,975
'82 8820SN, 1535 Hrs $34,500
'80 8820SH, 1926 Hra $31,500
'79 6620SH, 2366 Hrs $27,500
Mi IV 350 Bu. Gravity Wagon $ 2,375
Krausa 144814' Disk, HD $ 1,275
JO 3800 FH, New Knives $ 2,895
COMING IN • '81 7720 4 215 Flex

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Massena, IA

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent ft Conaultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evary day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phono 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agencyftteen
Jfuneral

See us for all your
Insurance Needa

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena Ph. 712-779-3400

Massena, Iowa
rtavtaboxlorusod

•ytfllMM* lor th« MaMtna
Lion* Club • bring your

old gliMH tout.

PiulMd
Coiili Stun
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Legal Notice

CissCfMty

S.W.I.P.C.O., PY '00
•"—"•"".••••———- «en*uppert 1,801.00 Cehren, A.M. • Sen, brldi* repair:..;
CM*Co.M**l*onWnoel*,eo.*h*ro..lOO.OO s*oe, WHHom l_, mert* 04.20 Donee Corp., ereekeoMnfl t7.IOO.00
CM* Co. Momorlil Hotp., OehMm«enerPe»*t*r Co., *»•>. rate*... 120.87 '•

AAAProeeHSen*r»,lne.,fee 21.00

OHI«y,DoniM,rent 488.00

HonwHMNfiCm
Cm Co. Tranurar, co. ih.

eMM support

. 0,800.80 Ml ...... M.OO » FtimieHI, lypillM. . MM
.120.00
...0.04

MncMr MirtuMng hie., fiMl
a.oh.111100. ............

Color Spot, pUntfttupp. .............. 00.21 MOM* Siloo, p-tripm."! . . . .
Community OH Co., hi* .............. 107.80 O

OrHaold Ceep. Tllpptieiip, ppntep 14.13 Linn Co. Wwriff, taw. a.OO
,1M.M H(MoMMMortot«,oind 11.10 HMrlln, J»n«n« L, mH. > lad|lnt 20.10
..M.M HmMn,llle«iwdC.,M<bMMMW* M.OO f*Miloorn«r» Co. ShorHf, foo» ir.M

rtto

July 11,1000

CookPtanMcy.iuppu** 00.11 stone Office Product*,
Cooper, Tom, *enrlce* 112.00 stork-* Fence Senk
CteiMfoM Print VtnrtC9| cupplwc (

uptrad*

fUliint Vomon Qllbort, cuWopnSorlWitor ••nkw.MH

M7.M M*yeo, CerroH W., eubeHtenoe 40.72 Office UtocWnei Co., MippNee 121.81
800.71 "»>*"•"'• M«ehln» Mop. pert*........ 18 JO p*Mrun, Don, mHeofe 1,028.70

erepelr.... 478.80 Hennlneoen Cenrtructlon, A.C.C. p*unKli», *uppllee (.so
•undprmen, Del* t.mtl.0. equip. 14.00 mtee-eurf 17.140.00 Olory Co. Sheriff, feee 22.00

HemwnM. Prawn Co., pert* 41.4, U.S. Po*tm«*ter, portage meter 1,000.00
12.00 mooted OfTON* 10,114.21 Motanttid0. WHMn Inc., Mr* 28.M Union Co. Hiorm, taw 11.00

Crwlr; DUMM Mokw, Hebwl MinklntMa, D>tConttrue)lBn<doMr,Mrtl M2.M *»op* OonrMton, hmil train M.OO low«IloelrloUf̂ «Po ,̂uWHf«-..
Moâ  Bony on« Morton* Korm.

107.11 Mowd by KMIW, nooodod by tony to od-

The mmutee of Jury 20,1000 were imuauiil otmler Sendee*, FVOOfOO
**r*ed.

D*ft*,C*rr*ll,tniMoo mooting 10.00 Treeiurer, Stele of too*. Power, tontoo J7.4J (ourn to Wodnoodoy, Aupuot 0, 1000(10:00
.112.11 tow»Mp»or'« Loft me., port*. M.M i.m. <*>(<<" imntaMimyainto*-.

eo.*rwr*
KoNIHWh C Off HUP | CAM CO* En0lnttf( BUT Aowteo

11,117.00

rwwvMfl ouffMtt rood prefects*
.201.00 o.O-WottCo

r Co., ropolra.... 102.01 Jm*«OHdirort.Hnieta ll.00t.00 ATTEST: DttotSunderiMn,
Jonmon Smelok Oor>le«, tiro rep. 82.00 d»» Co. Auditor

IfUlin«*
ElMerFoom, preitelem..
biter Phormeey, medteil.

omrti«id eetta M Hie CMI County Cere
FeeMty.

FMIer 1 Chamber*, eupptlM.

• MS.01 Trim Lin* S.W.IOIM. left. mto*. 111.00 K«f Product* Me.. IIIMIIM 414.00
• -W.U UnM*dP*reolSontoe,oon*oe. 04.12 KmHeSenle*, tire rep. «.oo
••«»•<» United OuUdtno Center*. lupeMii M.M Undem«nTreelorCo,perte«

Vlothor, Dele, Hun cor* 10.00 N*rle*nt* 121.22

kort,CMnMfl-

Fellminn,JMnee,tnitleeniee«no 10.00 v*NoyVlo«Apte.. JutyroM 17.00 UoydaiO«r*dlln,perte ,
Robert •lenklnihlp reported on the' OerdRedlo.TV.repelr. .............. 42.00 Wedde* Coon, rent ................. 100.00 MetoneOerden Center, eeedlno lypp.. 140.00

o of July o«d, wiwur. rent
Legal Notice

............ »"".00 WeOAppHeneelne.,MipeNee
21. 1MO held tar purpwoe of pn»pecth» OMberl. V«n«,, mllwo. .............. 20.10 Wendl, t, mcheet. mwl

10.00
17.01

Telephone Co., eerttoe 17 JO
.

leweind the July 2t,l Ml Four- OrttweM Amerleen, bd. proe. ......... 107.74 Wcteon, Oruoe, rent ........ •. ........ 100.00 *Mok » pert*
IhJudlelelOltMetffleetlna. Qrlewotd Ceep Telephone, eenrleo .... 1 15,10 TT-̂ nin. TTinnti. tmilii mnUji. . . 10.011 <* AppNinoi Bipelr, redto

HobertMinklneMp end rtoaor lorry report- OulhrleCo.MA,u«Hlle. .............. 72.M wertem lowe Pee Co.. Inc., ehimloeU. . M.T1
od on the Mural ConeemHon end Detetop- Hertford Chemtoel, euttodlel eupp ..... 211.00 Xen» Corporation, mwe. eejnt.
mont meoHno of July 27, 10M where the Mendereon, Oell, oemp helper ......... M.OO

.21,001.70

.H7.M

.117.00

Hu>, Inc., do. 44or», fuel 80.02 WMeMN, Moron, mtL • *ue*.....
Duin* locker reported on the SWIP- HyVee Feed Store*, protHloni 40.01 QENBUL SUPPLfDMNTAL FUND-

CCMSWITA melting of July 27,1000 noting. lowiElec^LloMSPeww.utHlllei.... 12.00 CA8a.lno.iper.led. June eenrfoe
melnteniMofreptfr property he* been kMMd HM Corp.. mtco. agreement! modem. 112.01 OWN

bySwnAindlhaClirMiMMMHMNtilii- fMWCA.lrat.il 01.. 8.211.00 <^ee C*'«hmerl*l'He*p!.'*errte*"
•mutton CmiemAditeory meeting of July 20, loMOeptofTnneportitlon.klVflehe..10.00 ceo* Ce. Sheriff, hn.exp.
1***- towt Electric Light*, Power, gi* 100.77 j ion nillmi

The July 1000 moghHrat**' report* won low* Power, irtHrHo* 020.00 rurrtm Hunmi oirrtooi.
ountmodMdmod. lowest Ann. of Countt**, coro.koop

Shiran Wlnchell, CIM Co. Traeiurer, FVOOfOOdue* 2,221.82 r>m\liJudtoejlDliLlit.ui.
reported en the July 10-10, ION kMtoral l*MSI*w>lnduMrkM,olgra 122.01
AiMdetlen of Countta* meeting •here ehe Junto fMoudt Ford, oonloo 200.40 a
•onod •• diligili for the >Me of lone Jmiin, Ohlclii. tump tiil|
Treemrer*' A»»etl*tlen end en the fertenel Jon**, Urry 0.. null*, lodglnu
AModoMon of County Trenwera' miHInp truol
hold Ni conjunction with NACO meethio. One K*m*. Merlorte. mHeeoe
ileo reriewed current ectMty of the CM* KoNykDnM, Jury rent
County Trenurar-i office. Ken>eWeeh«a**,«eMct*mtae. 12.00 M

Rlchird Himen, dee Co. Zoning ad- rtluiun, LnUr. mHuji 1.00

24.00

»"••' LoedWey Centers Inc., June bM.
•TO-*» LlnoelnCo.Ce«Nt,lreneortpt
.00.00 1 i-tttmn tirrtil lirrtin. neunei

....000.11 PettenenOtlCo^dleeel

....004.10 njeiatee

rtedOakkkwhmeCo.,
.12,240.74 ••Idlniiuep.
....44.00 *e«ee Iquleminl Inc., repair*.

rtekmeen Hardware, teete • eupp..
...720.02 •oNfdwenjCenelni

.1,177.01

.12401.21 TmdH»ilpnioiittne..o»ilp. ,

..10.12

.720.04

.811.22

MM7

•em nmng o*p*n- teed, Myen, lewn cere
mentil auUvlly. LeeNePeperCo. mppMe*

ThefoNowIno cMmt were oNowodind the Llndeman Traeler. repelr.'.'.'.'.'.'.
AiidltoraiithorliedtoleeMewerrentiforeamec LtndvoM OM me irit

A>ATreeOenk*.r«moiHngtreo»....280.00 kMnOtr**tOWIon,unttonn* 20.00
AKAntbutaneoSer»oid,peroonMctl,100.71 mieneOerden Center, eeed. 12.70 o_w l̂ iiZiuiiL îu

MMtFerretl«Sone,e«ppMe 1SJS
hie., June bW... 1,100.01

Altontleln, Keith, World HereM *uee.... 41.00 (emPMiott* Sera, IOM ribbon
Amder, Jim, truitei moetfciQ 10.00 j nippllii
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Anna MuiMckMl UtMHkM, utIIWe* 21.88 McAfee Tke Sendee. «e% fuel
Antta Tribune Co., Inc., bd. proe 208.44

.41.00

nnojnoi ••ISAAMA w w»,uuene,mnugi ................ 7.77
OXICIeinera.unNenncleenlno ........ 2641

•finilwiw»a»0 •tqutpflttmt,
Oytteme, print eeteuletor

•UinUMMp,ftob*rl.mN.tnM*l* 118.25 Niehnabetm Valley PJEC, utNWe* 207.20
Sob Srown Chewolet. car 12,070.00 r.mliU'" ••"— »<iw>V«HIM^u^^minit#OTî v,HievMOT «...iz*.uo AthMtDCMuMekjelIMfMee.eantea 141̂ 0
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aimhiiui jMilnr »u ""•"*"""^Mm«"**w KM OmmianDtekOMUen,toel*0.*upp. nM

.mimm.mm i*.i» Perry,Metonle,enp.retm 114.02 e,rn»nOIIIM!.- -- -••—
0>_i_l^_ lifllluw •!•• • • i «* «tM •• WfPyWi; ««w> »••#•« O P̂WMJ O^POVtOJ

•nuie-.WMMir.mniioi 10JO Peter»an. Oee. Site*, lupplln 80.00 CASSmc.
•rMMr.E.D,mHM... 0.00 PhHHp.Prt.rt̂ Ca.fu- 04.07
•rown Electric Co., Mejbt bulb* O.M Peitmeeter peMeae
C«WLumberMert,hMiber M.M mn«rrlntlnn.lupnlii* .'.
Ciir4>UnPtumblno.H*rt«e,r*p*lra.. 102.10 Pybtle Sefety Pund. ea ehere
Ceppele.iuppllii

ClMCO.1

••*-*° Junaaip. 11.J10.M

•̂̂ ;"I;~ ^̂ ^̂ •̂••••1;;-« ĉ "s«-b«MtM,'ĉ .'
Mdg* ijMlnllfiQ 21,100.00

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

Au|ut9,lM9
The Anita City Council met in

4uo regular session on August 9,
4447 1989, at 7:30 p.m., at City Hall.
4a.M Mayor Littleton presided and

roe*"...20,020.88 c°unc'' members Larsen,
Brown, Harrison and Andrews
present. Absent: Miller. Others
present: Thelma Howell, Bill
Foulkes, Tyler Foulkes, Riley
Butler, and City Attorney James
Mailander.

The agenda was approved on
motion.

Liquor permit for Redwood
.. MO *•*" tmouior •enfee, lyppiiii. 1.428.M steakhouse was approved.
•7M7 «*m»c*.etiiip.eiipp. 201.00 Mrs. Howell asked for some
180.00 oiWTWsmviMFUND: help on dust control on her

street. Dave will be asked to
check on oiling it.

«"•" Pitbu.etk.BleCo.Audttor.ehortfffee*.21.00 U*WeetC*»».»n>celleiie.eer»fee....44.lt RESOLUTION *19-89 ap-
•'•••' pnn-memie Co. sherift. eer.. nooee.. 11.00 B«VMC40MBNTALPUNO: proved the annual Street and
<»•" NlkVAtlMtle,JuneBwl 8.110JO Chapman, Lewta, maeet* OO2 Road Use Report due to the

Him ViHiyP-iildint Center. CemmyiW^P«fueelN*pp*el.pereeM. State oflowa.
4U.OO •oeuendwe.t. io.4oo.io RESOLUTION #20-89 ap-

Piibnaiiii.peetase 21.00 proved the naming of the road
41114. 20,00*20 ProoiPHnttî eupptio. i2o.M thru the trailer court Valley!

...01.10 Drive.
Other items discussed: weeds;

bonding for street work; wiring
47M11 in City HaU; noisy venicles late
' ' at night; Southwest Iowa League

of Municipalities meeting in Red
Oak on August 24, 1989; repair
on the alley behind Vais' Auc-
tion.

Adjournment.
Ruby Littleton, Mayor

ATTEST:
... 71*1 Bette Dory, City Clerk

Expenses for August, 1989:
...24.00 Bette Dory,

Salary (992.25) 827.91
1.024.00 Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
..22100 James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
11M2 AnitaTribune,

Publishing 50.99
U.S. Postmaster,

Stamps 25.00

ShelbyCo.AudHer,ee.enereoiip. ..... 202.71 US. Won Commyntoellone. w
WottCentrellewaWomehep, SMTFUNO:

JunebW ........................ 1.070.00 Cooe Co. f.M.T. Aeeoc., pert*
(WIULSmVrCISFUHO:

.402*1 ery to.Dept of FubHeNeclth,

„.„ 1elo,oo.*here 1,871.80
•W*-M McMullen. Theme*, meal* 0. mlle*e* ... 11.27 KCONOAMYftOADBPUfOD:

.000.07
ASSBSSOM FUND.

•"• ATOTCor ...1.10 ego 111.1*

27i'M AWed OH* Supply Inc. |
1M-°? nrnnnin Sulllliijt C_ HUU.U. 10JO UAWeetCw

007.00
toM... 721.00

AwMMeAMoPoftetaC.,
•*•*•»• mtor».iupplln

MJwUCtAFBTVFUND:

I.I.M.C.,
Dues 110.00

Teleconnect,
Long dist. calls 8.86

West la. Telephone 134.14
H. Oene McKeown,

Engineering 1000.00
Heartland Railroad,

R«« 50.00
Cecil Denney Garb.,

Hauling |6.oo
Cass Co. Environ. Agy.,

Hauling 5.00
O.W. Shaffer,

Repair 24.87
Lu Ann Stanley,

Sew on patches 8.00
Bill Sage,

Part-time police 150.50
Robert Miller,

Part-time police 65.00
Metro Uniform,

Pants 73.64
Cass Co. Public Safety,

Dues 168.47
Anita Feed Service,

Supplies 40.67
Peoples Natl. Oas,

Heat 21.68
George's Electric,

Repair 23.43
Adair Machine,

Repair 13.50
Brown Supply,

Sign 20.06
Duff's Auto Parts,

Supplies 33.56
Jensen's,

Supplies 66.14
la. Dept. of Trans.,

Coldpatch 90.36
Kinzie Service,

Gas 403.38
Farmers Coop,

Gas 249.44
Anita Lumber,

Supplies 47.78
Trustee Ind. Fund,

Med. ins 796.31
Manulife,

Life ins 40.84
Bette Dory,

Overtime pay (165.75) . 147.17
Ipers-Police,

Retirement 184.72
Ipers,

Retirement 267.85
Treas. State of Iowa,

Taxes 214.20
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 353.00
Social Security,

Taxes 770.80
Income for July 1989:
General 3,847.15
Road Use 3,803.10
Sewer Utility 3,639.97

$11,290.22
Expenses for July 1989:
General 13,103.43
Road Use 2,540.86
Sewer Utility 19.00
Airport 1,936.10
Park 888.84
Library 1,041.12

Young Citizens

SOSJ7
$19,529.35

lne.4Wortaw,-eC««p.
etPu

tormliiel bNthiy

epp* .140.01
.100.00 Cite rower 0 toulpmonl, •erkkmCept

44,020.77 8.W.lewel*» ..200.00
Ceee Co. i

frfy.,

joiilel UndflH. •ornmbiok, K.O., «M. • eap..
11.M •eremen.Ue.iiiN.BiwMl...

.18.01

11 jo
I.. . 201.17

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

ANITA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
OPEN MONDAY. AUGUST 28

PULL DAY OF SCHOOL - LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

Elementary and Jr.-Sr. High School students must register on August 21 and 22 at
the high school between the hours of 2-6 p.m. All students must register at this time.

Th« following fw «r« dutj and payable at th« tlmt) of rtgl

Book rent (all students) $ 10.00
Elem. Weekly Reader Fee 2.50

Hot lunch ticket, are priced at follow*
Elementary Students: $ 17.00 monthly

$ 4.25 weekly
$ .90 daily

Adult Activity Passes Available
Senior Citizen Passes Available

$15.00
$6.00

Jr.-Sr. High Students: $19.00 monthly
$ 4.75 weekly
$ 1.00 dally

Free and reduced lunch applications were Included In the August Newsletter and
may be filled out and returned at registration In order for qualifying families to be ap-
proved at that time.

But Routes

Information on bus routes will be available and may be picked up at
registration time.

For further information contact the High School Office.

Insurance is optional. Rates art) listed below.

Full-Time (24 hour) • with No Sports Grds. K-12
w/MaJor Medical

Full-Tlme ($39) • with All Sports ($20) Grds. 7-12
w/Major Medical

School-Time - with No Sports Grds. K-12
School-Time ($9) - with All Sports ($20) Grds. 7-12

(except football, grds. 9-12)
Extended Dental Coverage Grds. K-12
Football Only Grds. 9-12
Football, grades 7 & 8 - covered In $20 All Sports

Annual
Premium

$39.00
$69.00
$59.00
$89.00
$ 9.00
$29.00

$ 5.00
$58.00

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery
in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Ryan, 7, Riley, 6,
Robbie, 5, and Callie, 2, children of Sheldon and Tracey
Metheny; Melissa, 9, and Nicole, 2, daughters of Roger and
Carole Christensen. Bottom row: Brandon, 6, and Clinton,
2, sons of Kevin and Connie Paulsen; Kelby Kurt, 2, son of
Rich and Dawnel Dilsaver.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Aug. 21 - Spanish
rice, green beans, peaches,
choice of bread, Rice Krispy
bar.

Tues., August 22 - Oven
fried chicken, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, mixed
vegetables, hot roll,
chocolate pudding

Wed., August 23 - Cold
sliced ham & cheese cold
plate, macaroni salad,
marinated vegetable salad,
hot roll, pumpkin bar

Thurs., August 24 - Roast
beef, scalloped potatoes, pea
& cheese salad, choice of
bread, fresh fruit.

Fri., August 25 - Salisbury
steak, mashed potatoes

w/gravy, broccoli, choice of
bread, frosted white cake

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What color is
the Golden Gate Bridge?

ANSWER: Orange.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Is the Tropic of
Cancer north or south of
the equator?

Legal Publication

Ailti Mmlclpil UtHKIn lurd PruMiJIiis
August?, 1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Ed Heaton and
Trustees, Dale Jensen and Larry Phillips.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved.
David Strickland, a water customer of the utilities, was present. He had

told the utilities to shut the water off when the meter was read and the water
was not shut off until three days later, therefore, creating a bill for 100
gallons metered during this period. A motion was made and seconded to
reimburse him for $4.16, the amount billed to him for the 3 day period
Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

It was brought to the secretary's attention that In the July 7, 1989
minutes, the overtime was written up Incorrectly. It should read: A motion
was made by Jensen and seconded by Phillips to allow the employees 40
hours a year to compensate for on-call hours. This will be for any hours un-
der two. Anything over two hours, the time has to be taken off before the
next pay period. It will start this month and go to the end of his year allowlna
them 20 hours. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Phillips to allow the
following bills and warrants be drawn on the Treasurer for the same Vote-
Ayes, all. Carried.

Rolling Hills Nafl. Bank
Rolling Hills Nafl. Bank
la. Pub. Em. Ret. Sys.
Treas. .State of la.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Brocker, Kama, Kama
Anita Mun.Utll.
Acco Unlimited
Peoples Nat. Qas Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
Lund's Welding
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
Kinzie Service
O.W. Shaffer
Farmers Coop
Treas., State of la.
la. Elec. Supply
Terry-Ourin Co.
Shaffer OH Co.
Brown Supply
Hygienic Labs
Water Products
Anita Feed Service
Municipal Supply
la. Dept. of Natural Res.
AnitaTribune
Stone Office Prod.
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Cam., Fell. L.Ch.&J.
H. Gene McK. & Assoc.
Ed Brownsberger
Joe Nelson
Barbara Slsler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

Federal w-h
Social security
IPERS
State w-h
Empl. med. Ins.
Empl. life ins.
Wholesale power
Addt'l. ins.
Water & power
Chlorine
Heating gas
Plant supplies
Welding
Wholesale power
Pickup gas
Air filter/cleaner
Qas
Sales tax
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Diesel fuel
Water supplies
Water samples
Water supplies
Water supplies
Water supplies
Water oper. permit
Adv., pub., off. suppl.
Office supplies
Telephone service
Misc. & postage
Legal fees
Lake Anita project
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer collections

Electric
467.00
688.00
433.00
16S.OO
629.34
48.67

4,401.46
638.00

8.16

17.75
13.94
24.00

8,155.53
102.00

15.00
4.00

739.61
79.29

724.79
727.00

30.00
8.00

28.00
9.41

2,119.40
1 ,000.00

910.00
335.92
676.00
756.00

3,
54.00

Water
233.00
343,96
216.26
82.74

319.00
164.20
200.00

10.14
127.49
12.06

50.30
6.84
1.00

185.51

129.78
60.00

987.53
13.55

210.66
200.00

14,97
3.64

14.24
1.49

451.18
671.84
336.54
377.88
,600.00

26.34Billing postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved
With no further business coming before the Board at this time Jensen

made a motion to adjourn and Phillips seconded It. Vote' Aves all cS
AHaat. Darharo Slalor P.lart, »«"•.«>••, BII. ^BITIed,

Ed Heaton, Chairman
Attest: Barbara Sister, Clerk



you want it...
you've got it

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Used sleeper sofa,
excellent condition', brown
plaid, $250.00; used Whirlpool
range and refrigerator, $325.00.
Stoltz Furniture, Audubon,
Iowa. A-33-34-35-C

FOR SALE: 1977 Ford LTD,
good condition, $1,000 or best
offer. 712-762-3769. A-33-c

FOR SALE: 1973 Chevrolet 2
ton truck. 16Vi' stock rack,
30,000 miles on new 350 motor.
900 x 20 tires. Burke Bros., 762-
3223; evenings, 762-3759.

A-32-33-C

Bow hunting supplies. New
and used bows. Chock for
good arrow prices. Will
trad*. Ths Morcsntllo, ph.
762-3412. Anlts. Iowa.

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Orip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

Dale
Erickson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for
Przychodzin

And Associates

Msssens, Iowa

Home -779-3552
Office- 779-3571

"Wt Are Ready
To Help"

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Call today, free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292
(IANETN) (INCN)

Largest sale 16 year history.
New highway demands display
homes moved. 14's, 16's, sec-
tionals, modular homes. $2,000 -
$5,000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call
immediately. 1-800-BICKLEY.
(INCN)

Topper sale - free colors on
Glasstite-Jason. 2 tones half
price on Glasstite - Ranch.
Custom manufacturing factory
direct. Barry's Topper
Warehouse, 1-380, Exit 41, Ur-
bana, IA. 319-443-2551. (INCN)

FOR SALE: Two aerial bucket
trucks, one reaches 52 feet,
$15,000; one reaches 100 feet,
$38,000. We want to buy Behlen
or Toxowik grain dryer. Call
evenings. 612-669-7607. (INCN)

1990 16 wide 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, delivered and set in Iowa.
Only $17,982, $201.87 monthly -
10% down, 12.00 interest, 15
years. L&C Homes, Inc.,
Ogden, IA 50212. 515-275-4237.
Monday-Friday 8-8. Saturday 8-
6. Sunday 1-5. (INCN)

ii

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

Ve Now Open J

5:00 a.m.
•••day tori SalHrriiy

Open Sufiy - 9 I.M. ti 5 p.*.
^fa^ma^a^a^a^am

Ph. 762-412:
W* Have Dle»el

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powders

i and pastes can't help.
Until YOU can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
KftcWMiiiMttf Offer! Art N«w WMh Supply la**

.CALL 1-800-5244120

GORGEOUS APPLIQUE
WITH YOUR
SEWING
MACHINE
With MACHINE APfUQUe you can create
machine-made needlework prefects that ri-
val the finest handcrafts, even If you've never

- done needlework before.
Full-color high-quality photos highlight 26 of the most appealing projects you'll

ever scCi ,.
lounging jackets, wall hangings, tote bags, banners, place mats, table run-
ners, chair cushions, throw pillows, many more.

You cm mo* alt ofH*m, with bundnds ofptrsonaiiztd variations, even
If you're |usl getting acquainted with your sewing machine. Best of all, you don't
need a single new attachment for your sewing machine to begin ripl now.

MACHINE AfPUQUE gives professional advice from an expert—complete step-
by-siep Instructions, with plenty of easy-to-follow diagrams that lake you from start
to finish.

You'll also learn exciting ways to combine applique with embroidery, quilling
and (rapunto for even more dramatic effects.

If highly personal designs are what you like, follow the lips for making them
from photos of family members or pets (or even your home), children's art work,
heirlooms or other possessions.

Best of all Is an 80-page display of nearly 200 full-size patterns you'll use again
and again with dozens of flowers, butterflies, fruits, vegetables, songbirds, ducks,
anlmaU sea creatures and decorative symbols. Enlarge or reduce them, simplify
or enrich them, In hundreds of combinations to suit any taste or occasion.

TO OUMR: Send your name, address, zip code and $9.95 plus |l.» postage
and handing to American Melody, I23 South Street, Oyster Bay, NV U77I. NY
residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly,

tor $19.00 plu» $1.90 poeuy «.d

New Mclroe Bobcats for sale
or lease. 440B, $6,765 or lease
S1.714/yr. 642B, $11,822 or
lease $3,055/yr. 743, $14,999 or
lease $3,900/yr. Anderson Bros.
Leasing. 1-800-456-8832, ext.
457. (INCN)

New Triggs stock trailer, lease
to own. 6x16 deluxe $786/yr.
6x20 deluxe $l,353/yr. 7x20
deluxe $l,485/yr. Plate and
brake kit included. Anderson
Leasing 1-800-456-8832, ext.
457. (INCN)

1988 Cadillac Alante. 2800
miles. Originally $57,000-now
$38,000. 1989 black Cadillac
Brougham d'Eligence. List
$31,109-now $23,000. Call 1-
800-642-6829. Clement Auto,
Webster City, IA (INCN)

Two cafes, one with lounge.
Own or manage. Progressive
small towns, Wright County
Iowa. Immediately available.
Call 515-852-4215 or write
Vedane Real Estate, Dows, IA
50071. (INCN)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
on Locust St. Ph. 762-3558 or
762-3385. A-33-c

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:
2 bedroom apartment in 4
plex. Rents! assistance
available if qualify. McCunn
Apartments, 779-2228 dsys,
3579 evenings. M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

WANTED

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing with SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

WANTED: Babysitter for in-
fant in our home, 2 to 3 days a
week. Hours negotiable. Call
762-3558, Dave or Tina Wahlert.

A-33-c

WANTED: Substitute bus
drivers. Call or write superin-
tendents office for application,
P.O. Box 7, Massena, Iowa. Ph.
779-221 l.E.O.E. M-33-34-C

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training school! St.
Louis, MO (INCN)

Train for an exciting career in
travel! 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes: August 21 and October
23. On-campus housing. Call 1-
800-747-3434. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

Lund
Mfg.

Bnyton, Iowa

Bus. 549-2239
Home 243-1351

Utility A Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
ft General Repair

Work

Loryn Lm4, Owmr

NOTICE

Would you like to know what
kind of shape you're REALLY
In? Anita Health * Diet will
have the "Body Watch" Com-
position Analyzer at Yield's Cut
& Curl Aug. 17, 18 A 19. The
"Body Watch" will give you a
computerited profile of your
body fat composition, fat free
mass, basal metabolism,
recommended dally caloric In-
take, optimum weight, exercise
charts, and sample menus. All
this, plus information about our
common sense weight loss plan.
Call 762-4470 for an appoint-
ment today. A-33-c

World sheep expo, lamb
shows, fiber arts, shearing,
working dogs, equipment,
predator workshops, rare
breeds, Labor weekend, Sept. 2-
4, camping, catalog: Larry
Smoot, Bethel, MO 63434, 816-
284-6219. (INCN)

Pufferbilly Days, Boone, IA,
September 7-10, featuring train
rides, commemorative belt
buckles, children's events, an-
tique show, marketplace
railroad activities, live enter-
tainment, parade, Budweiser
Clydesdales. (INCN)

Attention Business Owners:
Get qualified leads, exposure
and sales by exhibiting in the DCS
Moines Fall Home Expo. Sep-
tember 29 & 30, October 1. For
booth information call Ron, 1-
800-825-3976. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
Since 1965

GlilrUII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications

Our Specialty

HELP WANTED

WTHECUSaFD
Drivers: 22 cents per mile;

quarterly bonus. Two years
OTR. DOT qualified. Insuran-
ce, unloading, drop pay, modern
equipment. Running eastern
two-thirds U.S. 1-800-325-1852
or 515-263-9245. (INCN)

Sales opportunity: Prior ser-
vice individual with sales ex-
perience. Salary range $25,000-
$30,000 with excellent benefits.
For more information call 1-800-
342-7192. Iowa Army National
Guard. (INCN)

Domestic Care - College
professor seeking friendly
reliable person as family member
and aide in housekeeping/care
for disabled husband. Referen-
ces. P.O. Box 473, Pella, IA
50219. (INCN)

Professional truck drivers. We
are in need of several real OTR
truck drivers. 25 cents per mile.
The truckline that cares about
you - Moore's 1-800-228-8188.
(INCN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 Ibs. this month. Doc-
tor recommended on television,
no drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

Sales representatives and
dealers needed to sell
agriculturcal equipment. We
have the hot selling KEHO Wind-
reel in stock for soybean har-
vest. Excellent income with
limited territories available.
Send inquiries with resume:
CMC, 1126 West Main Ave.,
West Fargo, N.D. 58078. (IN-
CN)

Cards of Thanks

I'd like to thank everyone for
their prayers, cards, flowers and
calls while I was in the hospital
and since I have returned home.
Thanks to Dr. Coatney, the am-
bulance crew and Rev. Miller,
and all the nurses and physical
therapy personnel for their good
care. God bless you all.

Maxine Pieper
A-33-p

Thursday, August 17,19M 7

My sincere thanks to everyone
who helped to make my yard
sale a big success. Especially my
daughter, Shirley Maas and
Beverly Hansen. My best wishes
to each one.

Myrtle Pop
C-33-c

Call Your News To
762-4188

HELP WANTED: Anita Com-
munity Schools is accepting ap-
plications for a Jr. High
volleyball coach. Interested per-
sons should contact Anita High
School, 712-762-3231. A-33-c

HELP WANTED: Anita Com-
munity Schools is accepting ap-
plications for substitute teachers
for the 89-90 school year. In-
terested persons should contact
Anita High School, 712-762-
3231. A-33-c

HELP WANTED: C&M School
is taking applications for kitchen
help (1 '/i hours) at the elemen-
tary school. Application forms
may be picked up at the elemen-
tary office between 8 a.m. and 4"
p.m. weekdays. Final ap-
plication date will be August 24,
1989. EOE. M-33-c

HELP WANTED: Waitress.
Approximately 25 hours weekly.
Back 40 Restaurant, Adair, 515-
742-3759. A-30-tfc

Lutheran Social Services Iowa
is actively seeking foster parents
who are willing to provide a
temporary family setting for
children. The goal of foster care
is to provide for the physical,
emotional and social needs of
children requiring temporary
care. To find out more there will
be an informational meeting for
prospective foster parents on
August 17 at Lutheran Social
Services, 404 Poplar, Atlantic,
at 6:30 p.m. A current foster
parent will be present to answer
questions. If you have any
questions or are interested and
cannot attend, please call Chr-
istine Ott at 243-2920. A-32-33-C

Truck drivers - A major
truckload carrier needs ex-
perienced drivers and graduates
of approved truck driver
training schools. If you have no
experience, we can help arrange
for training. Must be 21, with a
good driving record and work
history. Company paid
physical/drug screen. Call 309-
799-3117 or 1-800-553-9443,
Dept. D-96. (INCN)

Eagle Grove, IA - Job oppor-
tunities. InJustrial, retail, truck
drivers/maintenance, laborers,
sewing machine operators, of-
fice related postions. For details
write: Box 2, Eagle Grove, IA
50533. 515-448-4821. (INCN)

United Travel Schools -
Correspondence/resident train-
ing for airlines, cruise lines,
travel agencies, hotels. Office
1031-'/2 W. 35th Street, Daven-
port, IA 52804. Call 319-386-
4463 or 1-800-446-3431. Head-
quarters - Clearwater, FL. (IN-
CN)

ADOPTION

Adoption: A child of yours
deserves a loving home and you
deserve assistance. Let us love
your child and help you. Ex-
penses paid, confidential. Call
collect anytime. Susan and Jay.
718-380-6034. (INCN)

We are happily married,
financially secure and eager to
adopt an infant into our loving
home. Let us help you. Call
collect anytime. 212-996-5686.
(INCN)

Adoption: love, guidance and
a good education await a
newborns future with childless
couple. Legal expenses paid.
Call collect 201-758-9358. (IN-
CN)

Adoption: Childless couple
wishes to share their happy
home. Will provide financially
secure loving home for your in-
fant. Expenses paid. Call collect
201-349-1649. (INCN)

Adoption. Financially secure,
well-educated couple will share
with your newborn love,
laughter, and happiness. Expen-
ses paid. Confidential, legal.
Call Louise and Robin collect.
408-867-7938. (INCN)

Miscellaneous

Wanted: Generous loving
families to share their home with
a European or Japanese high
school exchange student for
89/90 school year. Call AISE, 1-
800-S1BL1NG. (INCN)

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
1-305-771-6296. (INCN)

Single? Divorced?
Widow(cr)? Alone? Meet people
of all ages through correspon-
dence for friendship, dating,
marriage. Confidential. Pen-
tronics, P.O. Box 467-CN,
Washington, IA 52353. (INCN)

Let us help you find your
franchise. Convenience store,
sign shop, nursing service,
motivation, library, sub shop,
dry cleaners. Franchise Store,
512 N. Court St., Carroll, IA
51401.712-792-1022. (INCN)

Quality cookbook printing.
See us at the State Fair. Varied
Industries Building. No money
down - 6 months interest free.
Jumbo Jack's Inc., Audubon,
IA 1-800-798-2635. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

INDIAN ILANKITS
special offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And choice of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One personally Blessed By wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion S150. value For only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CMIK MURVATION
ROUte2-SQX1M

MAXTON, NORTH CMOUNA HIM

Nelsen-Aldrich
Exchange Vows

Cindy Sue Nelsen of Bed-
ford and Martin LeRoy
Aldrich of Mt. Ayr were
united in marriage at Holy
Cross Lutheran Church in
Anita, Iowa at 7:00 p.m. on
July 15, 1989. Rev. William
Wagner, Jr. performed the
double ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are
Leland and Barbara Nelsen
of Anita, and Charles and
Betty Aldrich of Paton,
Iowa.

Circular candelabras with
light pink candles with pink
and burgandy ribbons and
pink roses and greenery de-
corated the altar.

A clarinet quartet
provided music for the
lighting of the candles, the
seating of the mothers, and
the bridesmaids' procession.
Oscar Nelsen, bother of the
bride, lit the candles.

The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her father
as a trumpet quartet and
tympani played "Trumpet
Fanfare." The bride- wore a
white satin gown covered in
chantilly lace. The bodice
was embellished with sequins
and pearls. The gpwn
featured an open neckline and
open back with a fitted
waistline. Chantilly lace
covered the chapel length
train. She wore two sets of
pearl earrings, gifts from her
mother, and the groom's
mother. Her headpiece was a
wreath made of silk flowers
and beaded pearls with a
fingertip veil. She carried a
bouquet of baby pink roses
with white carnations, with
pink and burgandy ribbons
attached.

The matron of honor was
Tracy Siebels of Pisgah, IA.
Bridesmaids were Debbie
Foster of Corning, Iowa and
Pamela Murphy of Bedford,
Iowa. They wore pink taffeta
tea length dresses that were
covered in lace, and carried
long stem pink roses. Flower
girls were Jessica Eilts,
cousin of the bride and Lisa
Aldrich, niece of the groom.
They wore pink taffeta and
lace tea length gowns and
carried baskets with pink
rose petals. Paulette Aggen
of Anita was the bride's per-
sonal attendant.

Brian Pfoltner of Lincoln,
NE was best man. Grooms-
men were Matt Deluhery of
Maryville, MO and Les
Aldrich, brother of the
groom, from Bellvue, Iowa.
Ring bearers were Nicholas
and Tyler Nelsen, nephews
of the bride, from Osceola,
Iowa.

Ushers were Devan Nelsen
of Dallas, Tx., Brian Nelsen
from Osceola, Iowa, Kyle
Nelsen of Dallas, Tx., all

brothers of the bride, and
Kenny Aldrich of Paton,
Iowa brother of the groom.
All groomsmen, ushers, ring
bearers, and father of the
bride were dressed in black
tuxedos with burgandy ties
and cummerbunds. The
groom wore a black tuxedo
with tails, black tie and
cummerbund.

Vocal selections were sung
by a vocal quartet, along
with vocal solos. Selections
were "God, A Woman and a
Man," "He Has Chosen
You For Me," "Thy Will Be
Done" and "The Lord Bless
You and Keep You." Pianist
was Jan Wilson of Bedford.
A brass quintet performed
the recessional "Men-
delssohn's Wedding Mar-
ch."

Holly Nelsen, cousin of
the bride, attended the guest
book, and April and Adam
Nelsen, cousins of the bride,
were in charge of gifts.

A reception was held in the
church basement. Host and
hostess were Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Kardell of Avoca, aunt

and uncle of the groom. Ser-
vers included Tammi
Aldrich, Carolyn Symonds,
Melinda Nelsen, Bobbi
Nelsen, Marna Luddell, and
Karen Symonds.

Special guests included the
bride's grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Symonds
of Anita, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Nelsen of Atlantic.
The groom's grandmother,
Mrs. Pauline Aldrich of Jef-
ferson, was unable to attend.

The groom's parents
hosted a rehearsal supper on
Friday night at the Redwood
Steak House in Anita.

The bride graduated from
Anita High School and
received her music degree
from Dana College in Blair,
NE. She is currently director
of instrumental music at
B e d f o r d Communi ty
Schools.

The groom graduated
from Jefferson High School
and received his Masters
Degree from the University
of Kansas. He is currently
the director of instrumental
music at Mt. Ayr Com-
munity Schools.

Following a honeymoon
trip to Yellowstone,
Wyoming, they are making
their home in rural Bedford.

CCMH Cowrty-Wifc
InnmizatiM Profn»

A county-wide im-
munization program has been
announced by the Cass
County Board of Health;
vaccines for the school-
required vaccinations will be
available at all physicians'
offices in the county at no
charge-a donation of $3.00
per vaccination will be asked
of those who can afford it;
however, the Board em-
phasizes that no one will be
turned away because of
inability to pay.

The immunizations are
important in order
to prevent serious
childhood diseases, such as
measles, mumps, rubella,
diphtheria, tetanus, and
polio. The state of Iowa
requires a series of these vac-
cinations prior to attendance
in public schools.

Persons wanting to take
advantage of this program
should contact their
physician. Those who do not
have a family physician or per-
sons wanting more information:
about the program should;
contact the Home Health'
Care Department at Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
telephone 243-3250, exten-
sion 3460.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dane
Friday & Saturday,

August 18 £ 19
Bick Porch Booilo Bntf

NOTICE-We will be serving breaklaet
•tier the Friday and Saturday dances • at
1:30 a.m., until further notice.

Tti*» Rendezvous
Ph.712-783-9230 Wlots.lows

SALMS CONSULTANT
Douglas Cable Communications is looking for a high

energy level salesperson to sell and service cable
subscriptions In Anita and surrounding communities.

The successful candidate will be responsible for
the sales and service of new accounts as weH as
presenting a complete entertainment package to
present customers.

Qualified applicants should possess excellent
communication and interpersonal skids, reliable tran-
sportation and a professional appearance.

We offer a generous commission-bonus earning
package, flexible hours, paid training and ability to
grow.

It you meet the above criteria, p/ease mall your
resume or call our office.

MMMLASCAUE
4100 S.W. Southgste Drive

Topeka,KSeee09
Att'n.: Judy Brown

913-266-3964
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Liberty, Missouri and West
Kansas City, Kansas for the
historical Friends of the
James Farm meeting. Milton

._ _ . , Perry, Executive Director of
On Saturday, August 5, the Jesse and Frank James

Jackie and Jerry Wilson and Farm at Kearney, MO, in-
Gma Brunk traveled to vited the Jesse James

Wilsomftttmd
James
Fan* Mtetiiif

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 «.m.-10 p.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

Thundty, Frldiy, Saturday, Augutt 17-11-19

4-Pc. Chicken $2.95

Museum to be special
speaker at the Board of
Directors meeting during the
events Saturday. The Adair
Museum was among four
Jesse James Museums to
show how the James's are_por-
trayed.

Several of the James's
direct descendants also at-
tended to present historical
items to the James's Farm
again this year. James R.
Ross, great-grandson of

Jesse, told of the script for
the 1939 movie that starred
Tyrone Power and Henry
Fonda.

Among the other
museums attending were the
Saint Joseph, Missouri, Win-
ston, Missouri; Rock-Island
Depot, Jesse James Bank
Museum of Liberty, Mo.

After the noon dinner and
break, the group traveled to
West Kansas City, Kansas to
the Granada Theatre that

Since 1925

'W///////////W/,
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Chevrolet Sates 6 Service
1986 Chev. Celebrity, 4 dr., V-6, A.T.,

well equipped $6,995.00
1986 Bnlck Park Ave. 4 dr. sed., 3.8 V-6,

fully equipped $8,995.00
1986 Chev. Cavalier, R.S., 2 dr.,

AM/FM cassette $4,995.00
1986 Chev. '/< ton 4X4 Scotts., 350,

A.T.,air $9,495.00
1984 Chev. ft ton 4X4 Silv., 305,4 spd.,

air,PW,PL $8,495.00
1980 Ford T-Blrd, V-8, anto. trans., air

and lots more, only 60,000 miles . . $3,495.00

have a good selection

Mombtr Omthu Am Chivy Dooltn An'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler et -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JaffeW Anita, Iowa
We've Been Selling Chevrolet Since 1925!

u^em

I
I
I
I
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Dance To
Last Band on Earth

Saturday, Aug. 19
9-1

Bucko's Anita Tavern

t Control
—Serving—

Atlantic-Aitti-Milr
Thl» ad worth

* $5.00 off*
••nMt StnrtCS

Offer expires 10-31-89
can 7ia-7ea-ae38

I

I

I
A-33-p

Anita Llva>»tock Auction
Next Sale

Tua>»day, August 22
11:00 e.m. Fet Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 8-15-88 Sale
Fit ttoon $71.50-972.70 •»"• up to 9M.25
Fit holton $71.00-$72.00 Sow* $33.00*39.00
Cows $47.00*52.00 Boars up to f 36.00

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on tho farm fro* appraisal, contact,

Don Llenwnann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-093-3469

Judy A Store Kennedy,
712-774-2285

LynnHinttn, 712-702-3940
Man Brown, 515-745-2413

s u
n

CTfer Back-to-Schoolers
Prices Good Thru Aug. 22

Wlbon'i 1-lb. Mtg.

Jumbo Franks 99$
O*Mr Mtrar, Low Sa»t
Doll-Ham

16.

USD* Cftofcc aomtoM
Tap lend Steak,

Lb.
$2.29

FAMILY SCOTT
BATHROOM

TISSUE
4 roll pkg.

98c
"Hew" Pwmtend, Low-Silt 12-01. Pkg.

..ooe
Hefty

£F PI
Trash Ban
SI.89

toctaox

Smiicmn
Stfiwhmy JM.

32-ot. Jor

. . . . $2.71
ShitrMm 4-ox. Ccn

Mushroom -*m
Pieces & Stems 59C
r Sen, Ant Kindt tat. Btf.
Salad Draaalng 88c

FRESH PRODUCE

CALIFORNIA
THOMPSON

SEEDLESS GRAPES

WnMngton Swoot 'N Juicy

\CrttpCtlHornla
DriaCHary..

Shurflnt, Ant

\HUnury, Ant Mum

Maoulte 4/9BC
I Kraft, SquMie, Sutt, Hot Fudgo or Com.

| A.E., Hog. or Votrto, Ant Kindt

Yogurt • • .a/»1.QO

DOUBLE Manufacturer's Coupons,
up to 590 Every Tuesday & Wednesday

I Kraft, Colby, Co-Jack, C/ittfoV

Moon Choose
fO-oc.M0

$1.99

ASSORTED FLAVORS

HUNT'S
SNACK PACK

PUDDING

4 count pkg.

87«
Stiurllno, OU Fnhionto' Sugar or OM FnMonod Ottmnl 14**. Pkg.

Cooktos S1.O9

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Back To
School Special

MMtfSp/raf

Notebooks

4/S1.00
Jto0.Prfctlf.tSM.

Right To
Limit Reserved

Ph. 762 36-16 Anita, Iowa

OIL OR '
WATER PACK

TUNA

6.5 oz. can

originally featured the 1939
movie, JESSE JAMES. The
Historical Society recently
restored and re-opened the
theatre. Also restored was
the theatre's pipe-organ with
the smallest pipe being size of
a lead pencil and the largest
two stories tall. The white
and gold organ played music
of the 1930's during the buf-
fet banquet served on the
stage before the movie of
1939 began.

During the intermission,
Betty Barr, great-grand-
daughter of Jesse James,
presented the James Farm
the original feather duster
and the picture Jesse James
was dusting the day he was
shot by Bob Ford in St. Jo,
Missouri April 3, 1882. She
also presented a pair of
Jesse's personal spurs, a
handcarved wooden flute
and the family's personal
Bible used by Jesse and
families. George War field,
artist, also donated a original
oil painting to the James
Farm.

On hand were two
professional actors who por-
trayed Governor of Missouri
in 1800's and Frank James
who discussed his impending
trial with the "Governor."
The beautiful pipe organ was
mounted on a red velvet
hydraulic base and was
lowered into the orchestra-
pit during the film and re-
emerged to play for the in-
termissions. So far
$160,000.00 has been spent
to restore the organ.

The Adair Jesse James
Museum has been invited to
be featured in the upcoming
Journal put out by the Jesse
and Frank James Farm at
Kearney, MO. Several family
photos never seen by the
public before were shown to
the group as well as new
history uncovered by resear-
chers to the James legacy.
Milton Perry described the
crowds as "beyond expec-
tatons." Gina Brunk
videotaped the historical
events. Gina has been
teaching American History
this spring at Red Oak
Community College.

Golf Course
Event

A couples' scotch and
potluck supper will be held
Friday, Aug. 25 at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course in
Anita. Interested golfers are
invited to participate.

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13233
IN THE ESTATE OF
MAX S. WALKER, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF MAX S. WALKER,
DECEASED, WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT JULY 21,1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 10th day of August, 1989,
the last will and testament of
Max S. Walker, deceased,
bearing date of the 1st day of
October, 1981, * was admitted
to probate in the above named
court and that Marie E. Walker
was appointed executor of the
estate. Any action to set aside
the will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within the later to occur of four
months from the date of the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice to all heirs
of the decedent and devisees un-
der the will whose identities are
reasonably ascertainable, or
thereafter be forever barred.

Notice is further given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned, and
creditors having claims against
the estate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed by the later to
occur of four months from the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid) a
claim is thereafter forever
barred.

Dated this 17th day of
August, 1989.

Marie E.Walker
Rural Route, Box 111
Brayton, Iowa 50042

Executor of estate
James W. Mailander
of the firm of
Howard, Rutherford,
A Mailander
694 Main Street
P.O. Box 305
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for Executor

Date of second publication,
24th day of August, 1989.

A-33-34-C

THEBCSTHOUSiON
THE BLOCK DESERVES

THE BESTPAIffT
IN TOWN!

Colony

flat Latex
Wai Paint

Colony's best 15-year flat wall and house paints
give you one-coat coverage and lasting durability.
Hundreds ot colors to choose from!

Finish your floors and other wood
surfaces with rugged, scuff-resistant clear
gloss and satin finish polyurethane.
Cash rebate, too!

$1999
It-Qal.

$1999
l£aal.

Protect your
home's exterior
with the ideal
primer for latex or
oil-based paints.

Enhance your
home's exterior
with Colony's best
solid color latex
stain!

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Goodyear less
Hayner Manuals $12.95
Yankee Lights leas 10%

Open Sunday 10-4
Bob's Auto Parts

Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Waatphal Roofing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

Sorry for any Jnconvanlanca

Watch this space for changes
and reopening

Wloti Steekhoute ft Loimii

BARNES
•t M..IU. AMk. MUlHirvPk. 7U-H4I

Anna, Iowa
(Pries Is latpartsst)

We went you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best totel
value for your prescrip-
tion dolltr.

Compin and Sive

;u IMS

ao% off
all ladles' jeans, slacka, skirts and blazers

and men's dress slaeka through

Check out our '/• pr/ce rack of ladles'
spring and summer dresses

Hava buyars tar §aad itrt nvajlera

Still taking fall and winter clothes on
consignment and crafts on consignment

The Second Chinee Shop
OpenMon. 9e.rn.-7f.rn., Tues.-Sat 9e.rn.-3p.rn.

Ph. 762-4433 Anlte.lA

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrews Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

"NEW" hi Stock - "Anita" t-shlrts
Sizes: Adult • S-M-L-XL Youth 6-8 and 10-12

Wa>haw«>-
Ambasaador Cards- Polaroid and 35 mm film

Naw movlaa balng addad - some alraady In
Nlntando rantala • 18 gamaa to chooaa from

Paparback booka - Jawalry - Gift Idaaa
Coming Soon - sawing thraad and quilting thraad

Movle> Rental
1 Day Film Proo««elng

Dry Claanlng Pickup - Monday A Thursday



BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Ph. 762-3755

New Hours:
Sunday thru Thursday • 77:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Friday A Saturday - 77:00 a.m.-70:00 p.m.
•

OpM Labor Diy-11:00 a.«.-9:00 p.m.

•
Thunday,Auguat31

Chili Dogs 99C
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Sapt. 1,2,3,4

4-Pc. Chicken $2.95

Office Gains Additional
Operating Area

Postal officials today an-
nounced that the Des Moines
Management Sectional Cen-
ter will gain additional
territory as a result of a con-
solidation of field in-
stallations which eliminates
nearby Sioux City MSC in
Sioux City, Iowa. The shift

sibilities, part of a nation-
wide realignment of about 40
offices, is designed to control
costs and increase decision-
making efficiency. The
changes are scheduled for
September 23 to coincide
with the beginning of the
Postal Service's new fiscal
year.

"We are absorbing only
the administrative functions
of the MSC," said Harold E.

Chevrolet Sales A Service

1986 Chev. 3/< ton 4X4 Scott*., 350,
A.T., air $9,495.00

1988 Pontiac Grand Am, 2-dr., 4 cyl., 4 spd.,
sun roof & lots more, one owner ... $9,495.00

1986 Bnick Park Ave. 4 dr. sed., 3.8 V-6,
fully equipped $8,995.00

1986 Chev. Cavalier, R.S., 2 dr.,
AM/FM cassette $4,995.00

1983 Buick Park Avenue, V-8, auto.,
P.S., P.B., and lots more $3,795.00

•̂ •̂•MB^HBal
We have a good selection

of New Units
on hand.
WB1

Mambar Omaha Araa Cnary Daalan Aaa'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 MlB^fftW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!
Bob Button, Owne>r

Wiota Steakhouse
Re-opening

Friday, Sept. 1

Fish Fry • Friday
Yes, we are open Sundays

What a difference
a Bilco Door makes!

Here's the way to add new beauty to your home. Replace
that wooden hatchway with a modern, all steel Bilco Door
It's ruggedly built, weather-tight, and so easy for everyone
inthefamilytouse!What'smore,itwillmakeyourbasement
more secure against intrusion. And it will pay for itself
many times over by saving repair and replacement costs.

If your home was built without the convenience of
a direct basement entrance, ask us for Bilco's new hand-
book "How to Add Valuable Living Space to Your Home "

Stop in and see our display. We'll
give you free literature on how to
do it. Or, we can suggest a man
to install it for you.

BASEMENT DOOR

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Double Manufacturer's
Coupons Every Tues. &

Wed.upto59C

PrlcaiSsM'TfcraStBt.5

NfttTsLMtRmriri

SCHOOL TIME SAVINGS
LEAN Ib.

' -A
GROUND

$1.00 off All Party Time Pizza
Bounty Jumbo Roll

Farm/and Bona/aaa 96 % Laan Whola • Lb
HAM S1.79

Halves $1.89lb.

__. - ^_ wuiiiuvniHi

Paper Towels — 880

RED, RIPE

WATERMELON
FarmlandSllcad

BACON
1-lb. Pkg.

SI.09
Hormal

Little Slzzlers
12-ox. Pkg.

990
Corn King
FRANKS,

12-01. Pkg.

whole
Ib.

half
Ib.

15o
19c

Qold'N Plump Whola

Fry ere..
Lb.

Sunan/na - Hag.. Unaaltad or Whaat t«-oi Box
KritiyCfickirc .. ..ago

Crlap California

Lettuce.
Mead-Each

. . . . 700

\WI»k Liquid 64.oz.BoMa
Laundry Detergent $2.99

Calif. RadSaadlaat

Grapes...

\Prlnglaa-AII Flavor*

Potato Chips.
6-02. Can
.. $1.29

CooraRao. orUta

Beer.
12-Pk.PluaDapoalt

$4.99
iCAafBoyArOa 7j
\Chlll-MlC.-Lattgne-
Spon. l MaatBalla_- Baafaronl...
Waatarn • Rag. or Lt a.<«. Bottla

Salad Dressing $1.09

iKraffOrapa 18-oz.Jar
\JellyorJam $7.09
Kraft Shraddad Mozaralla or Chaddar 4-oz. Pkg.

I C00o Oat Bran "Mo Cno/aataro/" 11-oz. Box
Waffles S1.79

ASSORTED FLAVORS
SHASTA
POP

12 oz. can
plus deposit

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

DEL MONTE

CATSUP
32 oz. bottle

98o

master of the Des Moines
MSC. "No postal employees
in Sioux City will lose em-
ployment, and there will be
no general increase in the
number of employees locally.
Sioux City MSC will con-
tinue to process mail as it has
in the past, and there will be
no adverse impact on mail
service for its customers."

In anticipation of the
realignment, the Postal Ser-
vice stopped filling
management vacancies three
months ago, including those
at its regional and national
h e a d q u a r t e r s . Where
possible, employees affected
by the shift in responsibilities
will be offered vacancies
within commuting distance
of their current jobs.
Although the consolidation
may require some managers
to relocate, Coyne said those
employees will receive full
relocation benefits, including
continuation of their current
salaries.

The elimination of the
Sioux City MSC is forecast
to save $900,000 per year.
Nationally, the cost avoidan-
ce will total $30-35 million
annually.

The Sioux City MSC direc-
ts policy for 251 post offices
and 2,034 employees within
16,942 square miles.

[RICANS
iCTION

A learning canter helps
hundreds of school, chil-
dren during and after school
achieve a better education
and develop worthwhile
values.

The vision of the Tom Skin-
ner Associates Learning
Center in Newark, N.J. is "to
raise up a generation of lead-
ers...who are technically, edu-
cationally, professionally and
morally excellent." This laud-
able ambition will soon get a
bit of a boost in the form of
$65,000 from the Prudential
Foundation, a non-profit cor-
poration financed by the Pru-
dential Insurance Co. of
America. It has awarded over
$80 million in grants to edu-
cation, health and urban and
community affairs programs
since its inception in 1977.

The grant to the learning
center is intended to help
others like it start up all
across America.

Easy To Use
Cameras Click With

Picture Takers Of AM Ages
By Jim de Merlier

Whether you're a beginner
or an advanced amateur,
when it comes to cameras, the
first two things to focus in on
are quality and ease of opera-
tion.

Encouraging News Of
Actions That May
Improve Our Lives

Toward A Generation
of Achievers

School children—and the
people who care for them—all
over America may soon learn
a few important lessons from
one after-school learning cen-
ter.

Today's new cameras
are zooming in on quality
and ease of operation.

Get a lump on your

Christmas shopping
Layaways now avallble on all craft Items

Nice selection to choose from

The Second Chance Shop
Open Mon. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Tuas.-Sat 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4433 An/to, IA

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sale

Tuesday, Sept. 8
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 8-29-89 Sale
Fat steers $69.50-$70.50
Fat heifers $68.50-$70.00

Special Sales
In Anita

Consignment Machinery A uctlon
Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 1:00 p.m.

• ••In Corning
Special Horse Sale • Wed., Sept. 13

Tack, 6:30 p.m. - Horses, 8:00 p.m.

Sun., Sept. 24 • Exotic Bird Sale

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on the farm tra» appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-800422-0064 or 616-993-3469

Judy • Stava Kennedy,
712-774-2295

Lynn Hainan, 712-782-3940
Man Brown, 515-749-2419

cameras that are easy to use?
Well, the leader in the photo-
graphic industry, Minolta, has
recently introduced six new
35mm camera models that
are worth taking a look at.
These include: The Freedom
50, a basic point and shoot
camera for beginners; the
Freedom 101, a focus-free cam-
era for shooting simplicity; the
Freedom 202, a splash-proof
model for wet-weather shoot-
ing; the Freedom Zoom 65;
and the Freedom Dual 60.

MAXXUM 5000i, a sophisti-
cated auto-focusing 35mm SLR
camera featuring optional com-
puter-type cards to customize
the camera's operations, and
a built-in zoom flash for con-
venient flash pictures. This
new line-up of easy to use
cameras which produce qual-
ity results are expected to click
with picture takers of all ages.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

September
Bucko's Anita Tavern

Dane
Friday «* Saturday,

»ptemberl&a

The Underdogs

NOTICE—We will be serving breakfast
after the Friday and Saturday dances • at
1:30 a.m., until further notice.

Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

Prescott, Wl 54021-1499

Tues.p Sept. 5.1989
3 p.m. - 8 p.m.

4 miles south of Adalr on County Road P58

Pork barboque from 5-7 p.m.

Ron Reed, District Manager, 515-743-2574
Roger Steele, 712-762-3813

Dement Realty
17HAC T»K Put your trust1706 E. 7th in Number One.

Atlantic, IA 50022 •«d-£«^Miw&«.&n«iBL
/7191 944 9/)« 7 &)"»! Opportunity Employer
1'•*/«*«••«»»•» INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Farms For Sale
147 acres m/l located northeast of Anita. Over 90

acres In the CRP program. Balance Is tillable
ground and pond area. Call Norma for more details.
243-2017 or 778-2379.

25 acres m/l In Wlota. $26,250.

136 acres m/l between Anita and Wlota.
$122,400.

BARfiESM ut.tui A«dk Muaaucv

Anna, Iowa

W» want you to hava Me
/owes* poss/b/e pr/ce
consistent with tha
hlghttt quality products
and outstanding aarvlca,
to glva you t/ie best total
valua for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket

Call 762 4188

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

New Movlee:
Policy Academy 5
The Witches ofEaatwIck
Suspect
Star Trek 4
The Dead Pool
Rambo 3
Bright Lights, Big City
Crocodile Dundee 2

An Andrews Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

New Toye In Stook
Superior Racers

Skate Kid

New Nintendo Qamei
Blades of Steel

Renegade
Now nave 20 games In atock

J & P Coates Thread
Movie Rental - Nintendo Rental

1 Day Flint Rpooeeelng
Dry Cleaning Pickup • Tuesday 6 Friday
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To Celebrate
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Moore
of Bellevue, NE, formerly of
Anita, will celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary
with an open house at the
Anita Legion Hall, Anita,
Iowa on Sunday, August 27,
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. The
Moore's children, Larry
Moore of Bellevue, NE and

Sharon and Duane Steffens
of Wiota; and their grand-
children and great-
grandchildren, Gary Moore,
Bill Moore, Nick Moore,
Todd, Julie and Jacob Stef-
fens, Stacy, Heather Stef-
fens, Denny Steffens and
Tracy Steffens will host the
event. All friends and
relatives are invited to at-
tend. They request no gifts.

Preschool
Reminder

Registration papers for
Nursery Express Preschool
need to be completed and
returned soon. If you need
registration papers or have
questions please contact
Connie Scarlett at 515-742-
5545.

Nursery Express has
classes for three year olds to
five year olds. The three year
old class meets on Monday
and Wednesday from 1:00-
3:30. The four and five year
olds have class on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday from
9:00-11:30. Nursery Express
Preschool is held in the lower
level of the Colonial Manor
Nursing Home and is licen-
sed by the State of Iowa.
Preschool begins Wed-
nesday, Sept. 6.

AtianticFest
Road Race
August 26

A road race will be held in
Atlantic during AtianticFest
oh Saturday, Aug. 26. It will
begin in the City Park at 8
a.m. for the five mile run,
8:05 a.m. for the two mile
run, and 8:08 a.m. for the
two mile walk. Run entry
fees are $6.50 (includes shirt)
and $2.50 (no shirt) walk en-
try fees are $5.50 with a shirt
and $1.50 without.

Please send entries to
Bruce Henderson, 1101
Locust St., Atlantic, IA
50022. Forms can be ob-
tained from Bruce by calling
243-3526, the Atlantic Area
Chamber of Commerce, 243-
3017, or can be picked up at
the Locker Room in Atlan-
tic.

Birth
Kevin and Vicki

Wedemeyer are the parents
of a son, Lucas Ryan, born
Thursday, Aug. 17,1989. He
weighed 6 Ibs., 5'/i ozs. and
joins a brother, Paul.

Grandparents are Glen
and Dorothy Wedemeyer
and Gail and Gloria Turner,
all of Anita. Great-
grandparents are Cecil and
Helen Lowe of Adair, Albert
Wedemeyer, Lillian Peter-
son, both of Anita, and Lena
Kirchoff of Atlantic.

September
Wedding

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Howard
Hively of Atlantic; Mrs.
John Oliphant of Atlantic;
Emsy Clark of Clarinda;
Grace Jones of Atlantic;
Nellie Brown of Exira;
Kristen Eblen of Lewis;
Harry DeVore of Massena;
Helen Keller of Lewis; Harry
Pigsley of Anita; Larry
Wedemeyer of Anita; Harry
Voss of Walnut; Mrs. Robert
Henricks of Adair; and
Trevor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Christensen of
Wiota.

Dismissed were Bertha
Casteel of Anita; Guelda
Jones of Anita; Dawn,
daughter of Carol Trent of
Anita; Mrs. Michael Smith
and son, Benjamin
Schroder, of Brayton;
Steven Westphalen of
Guthrie Center; Mrs. Martin
Rew and daughter, Chelsea
Elizabeth-Greta of Massena;
Rex DeVore of Atlantic;
Mrs. Brent Myers and
daughter, Megan Kay of
Atlantic; Mrs. Ken Weber
and son, Joshua Kyle, of
Atlantic; Mrs. Hollis C.M.
Nordby and son, Heath
C.M., of Kimballton; Mrs.
Harry Edwards of Massena;
Mrs. Nancy Rasmussen-
Jenkins and daughter, Emily
Lynn, of Atlantic; Mrs.
David Popp and daughter,
Krystina Marie, of Atlantic;
Elsie Sievers of Atlantic;
Howard Hively of Atlantic;
Laveda Espeland of Atlantic;
Mrs. John Oliphant of
Atlantic; Walter Johnson of
Atlantic.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
David Popp of Atlantic, a
girl, born Aug. 14; Mr. and
Mrs. Hollis C.M. Nordby of
Kimballton, a boy, born
Aug. 14; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Jenkins of Atlantic,
a girl, born Aug. 15; Mr. and
Mrs. Kevin Wedemeyer of
Anita, a boy, born Aug. 17;
Michael Luke and Terri
Russell of Anita, a boy, born
Aug. 19; Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Wagner of Red Oak, a girl,
born Aug. 20.

TRANSFERS: The infant
son of Michael Luke and
Terri Russell of Anita was
transferred to Blank
Children's Hospital in Des
Moines.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip A Save"
AUGUST

Wed., Aug. 23 - Mrs. Earl
Kaiser

Fri., Aug. 25 - Mrs.
Freeman Brown

Mon., Aug. 28 - Mrs. Jack
Fulk

Wed., Aug. 30 - Mrs. Ben
McLuen

SEPTEMBER
Fri., Sept. 1 - Mrs. Irvin

Dorsey
Mon., Sept. 4 - Mrs.

Howard Lett
Wed., Sept. 6 - Mrs. Joe

Kordick
Fri., Sept. 8 - Mrs. Russell

Heaton
Mon., Sept. 11 - Mrs.

Hans Thomsen
Wed., Sept. 13 - Mrs.

Harry Dressier
Fri., Sept. 15 - Mrs. Harry

Brown
Mon., Sept. 18 - Mrs.

Leland Taylor
Wed., Sept. 20 - Mrs.

Kenneth Turner

Bloodmobile In
Anita Sept 6

Services Held
For Arthur
Claussen, 87

The funeral service for C.
Arthur Claussen, 87, of
Adair, and formerly of Anita
and the Norway Center area,
was held Tuesday, August

What is Blood? The blood 22, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. at
in our bodies is made up of>Holy Cross Lutheran Church
tiny cells each of which have |in Anita. Mr. Claussen
a special task. These cells are passed away Saturday

tiny that each drop of evening, August 19, at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Bill Wagner.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Michael Brahms, organist.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Miller,
Rana Ann Scarlett and Justin
Scarlett were in charge of
flowers. Casketbearers were
Craig Parrott, Curt Parrott,
Bryan Claussen, James
Williamson, Averille Kar-
stens, Gene Karstens,
Truman (Buzz) Criss, and
Brett Scarlett. Interment was

$in the First Lutheran

so
blood contains more than 25
million cells.

Red blood cells give the
blood its color. The red
blood cells pick up oxygen
from the air we breathe and
carry that oxygen from the
lungs to the trillions of cells
that make up the body. :

The white blood cells fight
off infections and help
recovery from diseases.

Plasma makes up more
than half of blood. It is a
straw colored liquid that is
mostly water. Plasma is the
circulating liquid in which
red and white cells as well as ^Cemetery, south of Wiota.

Service of
charge of

platelets, move. It carries
nutrients to all parts of the
body and carries off waste
products.

Platelets are very, very
small and irregularly shaped
particles in the blood. These
particles are what causes
blood to clot after a cut or a
scratch.

The bloodmobile unit will
be in Anita on Wednesday,
Sept. 6 from 12:00 until 6:00
p.m. at the American Legion
Hall.

Roland Funeral
Atlantic was in
arrangements.

The son of John and
Sophia Tibken Claussen, he
was born July 20, 1902,
south of Wiota, and attended
the Norway Center country
school. He was married to
Frieda E. Ahrens August 30,
1925 at Okabena, Minn,
following marriage they
farmed south of Norway
Center until moving to Anita
in 1980. Mrs.Claussen passed

Age is no longer a con~*«*vay Nov. 20, 1983. They
sideration except that a' were members of Holy Cross

mustdonor must be 17 before
giving the first time. Donors
may continue to give as long
as they meet the medical
criteria.

The goal for this visit is 75
pints.

Rites Held
For Hairy
Holshuh, 72

The funeral service for
Harry Holshuh, 72, of
Adair, was held Tuesday,
August 22, 1989, at 1:30
p.m. at the Mullen Funeral
Home in Anita. Mr. Holshuh
passed away Saturday,
August 19 at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial .Hospital in
Atlantic.

Officiant at the service was
the Rev. Robert Foster.
Naomi Hackwell, organist,
provided music. Pallbearers
were Paul Fick, George
Scarlett, Fred Christensen,
and Phil, Bill, and John
Umbaugh. Interment was in
the Garner Cemetery at
Bridgewater. Mullen Funeral
Service was in charge of the
arrangements.
: Harry Edward Holshuh
was born in Adams County,
Iowa, near Massena on Mar-
ch 16, 1917, the son of
Conrad and Caroline Stoll
Holshuh. He grew up south-
west of Massena where he at-
tended rural schools. After
his formal schooling he far-
med, later started renting,
and eventually bought his
own farm.

On October 9, 1940, he
was married to Alda Kem-
bery at Maryville, Missouri.
They farmed and had lived
on the same farm for twenty-

Lutheran Church in Anita.
He is survived by two

daughters, Odella White of
Adair and Marlis Williamson
and her husband, Alan of
Lakewood, Colo.; a son,
Darrell Claussen and his
wife, Marvell of Broomfield,
Colo.; nine grandchildren,
Connie Rana Scarlett and her
husband, John of Anita,
Craig Parrott and his wife,
Linda of Baltimore, MD.,
Curt Parrot of Des Moines,
Gwen Saathoff and her
husband, Bill of West-
minister, Colo., Shelly Green
of Commerce City, Colo.,
DeNette Gourevtch of
California, Bryan (B.F.)
Claussen of Broomfield,
Colo., Joetta LaSage and her
husband, Dennis of Denver,
Colo., and James William-
son and his wife, Nancy of
Denver, Colo.; two sisters,
Alma Carson of Omaha,
Nebr., and Esther Criss and
her husband, Truman of
Denver, Colo.; and a number
of nieces and nephews. He
was proceeded in death by his
parents; his wife, Frieda; a
sister, Elsie Karstens; a
brother, Clarence Claussen;
and a great-grandson.

Sports Activity
Passes On Sale

Adults in the Anita Com-
munity School district will be
able to purchase a sports ac-
tivity pass which is good for
10 home sporting events.
They sell for $15, which is a
$5.00 savings. You may pur-
chase them at the Anita High
School office.

Dori Lund & Mark Ed-
wards wish to announce their
engagement and approaching
marriage September 2, 1989.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Arlyn Lund of
Anita and Marjorie Bell and
Larry Edwards of Cum-
berland. The bride is em-
ployed by The Clarinda
Company and the groom is
employed by C.M. Stroth-
man Inc.

In his
hunted,

Enlists In Navy
Mitchel Rydl, son of Jerry

Rydl of Exira and Darlene
Rydl of Omaha, enlisted in
the Navy and is stationed at
the Great Lakes Naval Base.
His address is:
SR Mitchel J. Rydl 482766316

Co.944Div.24
Recruit Training Command

Great Lakes, ILL 60088-5300

Birth
_ _ Kevin and Jody Meyer of

five years. Harry enjoyed his Anita are the parents of a
farm and had fruit trees, his daughter, Kaitlin Anne, born
gardening and flowers, Saturday, August 5, 1989, at

• 4:47 p.m. at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic. She weighed 8 Ibs., \\Vi
ozs. and is their first child.

Grandparents are Ardith
Harris of Anita and Dennis
and Alene Meyer of Wiota.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Mertes of

were his parents; three Adair, Mrs. Harriet Landon
brothers, George, Frank and of Cumberland and Mrs.
Charles; two sisters, Frances Phyllis Meyer of Avoca.
Hansen and Louise Holshuh; Great-great-grandmother is

especially roses,
younger years he
trapped and fished.

Surviving are his wife,
Alda; two sisters, Ena
Coakley of Atlantic and
Edith White of Mt. Ayr;
nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death

Ladies' Handicap Winners

The annual Ladies' Handicap Tournament was held Aug. 8 and IS at
Crestwood Hills Golf Course in Anita. 18 holes were played. Tourney win-
ners were, left to right: Gwen Hassler, first; Sally Bohmer, medalist; Barb
Andersen, second; and La Veda Pine, third.

Rites Held
For Emma
Bynim, 89

Emma R. Byrum, 89, of
Adair, passed away Tuesday
evening, August 8, 1989 at
the Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Anita following a
long illness.

Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon, Aug. 11,
at the Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Adair, conducted
by the pastor, the Rev. Glen
Bohmer. Debbie Gettler was
the organist. Pallbearers
were Dean Schwab, Dennis
Schwab, Mark Merles, Max
Smith, Winston Hoegh,
Robert Davidson, Perry
Peterson and Lee Butler. In-
terment was in the church
cemetery.

Emma R. Byrum was born
Jan. 8, 1900 in rural Adair,
the daughter of Henry F. and
Katherine Ernst Wedemeyer.

She was married March
24, 1926 to Elmer E. Byrum
at the Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Adair. She was a
member of Immanuel
Lutheran Church and the
ODO Club. Mrs. Byrum was
the last charter member of
the ODO Club.

Survivors include three
daughters, Mrs. Lloyd
(Alice) Merles of Carson,
Mrs. Marvin (Phyllis) Sch-
wab of Brayton and Mrs.
Virgil (Catherine) Koob of
Anita; 8 grandchildren; 11
great-grandchildren; one
brother, Walter Wedemeyer
of Anita; one sister, Mrs.
Glen (Norine) Hocamp of
Exira; nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her parents; her husband,

and one son, Harry Jr. in in-
fancy.

Mrs. Hattie Meyer of Atlan-
tic.

Printed
With
Soybeans!

Take a look at the ink on
these pages. The printing ink
that forms the words you are
now reading is made from
pure soybean oil from U.S.
soybeans.

We are proud to be a par-
ticipant in the IOWA
SOYBEAN PROMOTION
BOARD'S statewide soyoil
ink field demonstration
program this week, which in-
volves more than 100 Iowa
newspapers.

Soybean oil inks are a
viable alternative to
petroleum-based printing
inks which have been used in
the past. Soy ink has less rub-
off, is environmentally safer
than conventional inks, and
some publishers have even
found that they can print
more papers with less ink.
Nationwide, this could mean
a new market for 30 million
bushels of U.S. soybeans.

By participating in the
soyoil ink demonstrations,
The Anita Tribune is helping
to publicize the effective use
and potential of soybean ink,
and this new market for U.S.
soybeans. What better way
to support and promote our
local soybean farmers than
by printing our news with
their product?

Help Support
C.A.M. Football
Team

The Cumberland and
Massena Booster Club is
sponsoring a pork barbecue
supper to be held Friday,
August 25 before the soap
game at the Cumberland
football field. Serving will
begin at 6:00 p.m. All '
C.A.M. football supporters
are welcome to attend. A , . . » , - c A -.
C&M Booster Club meeting Lmda Vjus of A*11*3 w°n a tropy for winning the
will be held following the Figure 8 race at the Audubon County Fair on
«ame- August 16.

Elmer in 1972; one grandson,
Allen Mertes; three brothers,
Gustav, Otto and John
Wedemeyer; and one sister,
AnnaUhlman.

Birth
John and Lynn Rathman

of Ashland, KY are the
parents of a baby girl,
Kaitlynn Rebecka, born
Wednesday, August 16,
1989.

Roger Rathman, former
Anitan, is the grandfather
and Marie Rathman of Anita
is the great-grandmother.

Chicken And
Ham Dinner

St. Mary's Catholic Chur-
ch will be serving a chicken
and ham dinner on Sun.,
Sept. 17 at noon.

A quilt will also be given
away at this time. Tickets
will be available at the door.

The quilt was made and
donated by Gertrude Brown-
sberger.

NanriTo
HfMrRoll
AtNWMSU

Dr. Robert Culbertson,
vice president for academic
affairs at Northwest
Missouri State University,
has released the names of 250
undergraduate students who
were named to the Academic
Honor Roll following the
1989 summer session.

Of the total 102 attained
perfect 4.0 grade point
average. Local students
haying 4.0 GPA are Scot
Bailey and Evelyn (Grace)
Kopp of Anita.

Race Winner
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BACODLRD
- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

Aug. 25,1988 1 year ago
The Anita Spartan

Cheerleaders won first place
in division three of state fair
competition. The com-
petition was sponsored by
the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation and was held on
Saturday, August 20th. As
first place winners of the
competition, the squad is in-
vited to perform during a
halftime show at a University
of Iowa basketball game.
The Anita squad won a three
hundred dollar gift cer-
tificate from Team Mates
Cheerleading Supply for
raising the most money for
Cystic Fibrosis. They were
also treated to a pizza party
at Pizza Hut in Des Moines.

Aug. 27,1959 30 years ago
The Anita Community

Schools will open the 1959-60
school year Monday, Aug.
31. An enrollment of nearly
700 is expected.

Aug. 24,1939 50 years ago
The large pasture on West

Main Street lying between
the homes of Lake Bear and
Homer Kirkham has been
purchased by James Rose
and Hans Moelck. It is the
intention of the purchasers to
erect a gasoline service
station and cabin camp on
the site.

Aug.23,1934 55 years ago
The Anita Public Schools

will open on Monday, Sep-
tember 3. All indications

point to one of the largest
enrollments we have had in
high school and with a class
of forty-one seniors we will
have the largest graduating
class in the history of the
school. Everything is in
readiness for the occasion.
The building has undergone
the few necessary summer
repairs and is in a clean,
sanitary condition that is
such a wholesome aid in
keeping disease at the
minimum. One new course is
added to the high school
department. There has been
a demand for normal
training in the Anita High
School for some years and
school officials have tried at
different times during the
past ten years to satisfy this
demand. Normal training
high schools were first
established in this state in
1911. Forty were established
that year. Some years later
Anita was designated as one
and tried it for a time, but
the high school was much
smaller than and a sufficient
number did not choose the
course to qualify for the state
aid. Ten or more individuals
must enroll in this depart-
ment in order to get the state
aid which is $500 per year
now.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

General Repair
ft Welding

Auto, Truck, Tractor, Combines
and Small Engines

* Air Conditioning Service
* Brake Repair * Engine Repair
* Transmission Repair * Electrical
* Blade Sharpening & Balancing
* Towing Available
* Portable Welding

All work guaranteed end Insured

Clifford Carr
Ph. 712-762-4169 Anita, Iowa

A-31-32-33-34-35-C

Birthdays Of
The Week
Aug. 27 - Sept. I

August 27 - Melva
Possehl, Carol Fletcher,
Denise Smith, Mrs. Harry
Gill, Edward Ruggles,
Donald Turner, Timothy
Adams, Marguerite Lay,
Sharon Sheeder, Karen Huf-
fman

August 28 - Madonna
Nisson, Irene Rydl, Abby
Zimmerline

August 29 - Ronnie Salt-
marsh, Gene Hackwell

August 30 - Randy Pine,
Sandra Deskin, Evelyn
McAfee, Curtis Wilkins,
Raymond Karas

August 31 - George
Scarlett, Galen Walters, Don
Jensen, Becky Ray

September 1 - None listed
September 2 - Jim

Rasmussen, Joyce Kinzie,
Kristy Steffens, Henry
Holaday, Mitchell Merk,
Kristi Murphy.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

The Anita Senior Citizens
Sunset Club held their mon-
thly birthday meeting on
Aug. 15th at the Legion Hall.
Thirty-three were present
and door prizes went to
Hank Alff and Ann Cooley.

The president opened the
business session by reading
"The Value of A Smile." No
sicknesses were reported.
Committees for Sept. 5th
were read. After business
was completed the president
closed by reading some
jokes.

For entertainment, Ida
Johnson read some jokes.
Kristine Fries had mystery
packages to guess on. Those
who guessed and received
mystery packages were: Ruth
Bailey, Nellie Thomsen, Bea
Suplee, Darlene Kordick,
Pan Eddy, and Amber
Esbeck. Kristine Fries read,
"The Husband Who Minded
The House." Pan Eddy read
"Take Time." Lester John-
son played "Oh, Dem
Golden Slippers" and several
other selections on the man-
dolin.

Build a
strong
foundation

For your convenience,
we have Installed a

local telephone number -

Roland Funoral Service

Wherxil comes to buildinga
I solid base of insurance
I protection, you won't find a
I stronger Foundation than

your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"Von know we work for you."

^sS&ftnsu ranee
vndGflnneH Mutual Kein*ur<inceCnmpditi

Qrmnell IA SOI 12

Cost Mutual
los. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Pan Eddy with
high score; Alberta Lees with
runner-up score; and Ruth
Bailey with low score. Pitch
winners were Nellie Thomsen
with high score; Emma
Power with runner-up score;
and Rosemary Flathers with
low score.

The birthday table had a
cake for the centerpiece and
two vases of real flowers. It
had red decorations and nut
cups. Those seated at the
table were Edith Gennerich,
Ann Cooley, Anna
Wedemeyer, Amber Esbeck,
Bea Suplee, Elsie lessen,
Emma Power, and Emma
Wahlert.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on Sept. Sth
with the following commit-
tees in charge:

Food
Darlene Kordick, Ann

Cooley, Alberta Lees
Entertainment

Ruth Bailey, Helen Red-
burn, Adah Johnson, Emma
Wahlert.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

The Site Council met
Monday a.m. followed by
Bingo. Winners at Bingo
were Leona Euken, Lillian
Peterson, Irene Karns,
Lucille Fulk, and Nellie
Thomsen. Gilbert Wehrman
won the blackout.

Recycled cards were made
in crafts this week.

Task Force met Wed-
nesday a.m. and also had
blood pressure check Wed-
nesday.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Irene Karns, high and
Elva Steinmetz, runner up.

Upcoming Activities
Mon., Aug. 28 - Bingo
Tues., Aug. 29-Crafts
Wed., Aug. 30-Crafts
Thurs., Aug. 31-Crafts
Fri.,Sept. 1-Card Party

Kitchen Help
Mon., Aug. 28 - Need

Help
Tues., Aug. 29 - Need

Help
Wed., Aug. 30-Jean Gill
Thurs., Aug. 31 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., Sept. 1 - Lucille Fulk

Want Ads Pay!

FOR PRE-PLANNING OR IMMEDIATE
NEED, OUR REPUTATION IS

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY SERVICE

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. Sth • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Aug. 28 - Baked
fish patty w/tartar sauce
scalloped corn, pickled beets,
hamburger bun, cantaloupe

Tues.,~Aug. 29 - Swiss
steak w/tomato gravy,
mashed potatoes,
cauliflower, hot roll, fruited
gelatin

Wed., Aug. 30 - Pork
roast, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach w/vinegar,
choice of bread, cherries

Thurs., Aug. 31 - Beef
stew w/brown gravy, fresh
vegetables, pears, biscuit,
raisin cookie

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., August 28 - Pizza
pattie on bun, French fries,
fresh orange or apple,
cookie, '/2 pint of milk

Tues., August 29
Chicken nuggets and sauce,
tator rounds, sliced peaches,
hot biscuit, Vi pint of milk

Wed., August 30 - Hot
turkey sandwich on school

SNAPSHOTI
SPECIALS
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or
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2nd Set of
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made bun, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, lettuce salad, lime
jello w/pears, Vi pint of milk

Thurs., August 31 -
Weiner roll-up, potato chips,
green beans bacon bits, pink
applesauce, Vi pint of milk

Fri., September 1
Macaroni and cheese, but-
tered peas, pineapple tidbits,
chocolate cake, cheese &
B.B. sandwich, Vi pint of
milk

Enrolls At UNI
Some 1,806 new freshmen

enrolled for fall classes at the
University of Northern Iowa
during one of nine "Nor-
thern Iowa Premier" orien-
tation sessions held during
June and July. Traditionally,
85 to 90 percent of all en-
tering freshmen participate
in the summer sessions.

Lisa Wilson of Anita is
among the students who will
begin classes Aug. 28.

The new freshmen and
their parents were invited to
spend two days on the Cedar
Falls campus getting
acquainted with the facilities
and academic support ser-
vices, as well as hearing

about life in the residence
halls and learning about ex-
tracurricular activities. Their
visit concluded with ad-
visement and registration for
classes.

Want Ads Pay!

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800445-AIDS

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
(fee sample of Ezo Cushions.
Ezo Cushions hold dentures that powder:

, and pastes can't help.
Until you can visit your dentist, get relief
with Ezo. The best-selling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Npnl.1 I.MI«I »NT«r! Art Now Whll. Suppl) Mils.

I CALL 1-800-524-1120

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchango

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your elaughter eowe,

boars, cowe & bulle

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
511

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anila Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anila City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Funeral
Homes
Adair-Casey-
Anita-Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For y«ur bait
handling iqulp.

of all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

BtriliL.WhMtliy
Sain Minigw t Owner

Business plant;
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Even ings: 402-5 71-0424

Duff's |
Auto Parts
& Service

COMplOtO IIHO Of
Cor A Truck Porto

Brake Lath* Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Oateopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon,, Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
umMoi a Htitlin

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-7Ba-4188
lyl

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

This spaca rurnJi nad by tna Anltt Tribunt To AdvarMtars
in tna Buttnttt 6 Proltttlontl Directory

The TV
Store

373 Chestnut
Atlantic

712-243-3032

TV 6 VCR
Salas & Service

Allen Josephsen,
Owner

Formerly Al's TV
In Anita

Colonial
Manor

Hiilth Cire Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph.712-762-3218
Anlti, Iowa

Games & Fun
Boor & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Pfi. 762-9995

Lllas'Anita Cale
On* Stop Shopping
WaMna Products

A von Deafer
4f>M0//f Cento

Coma In and ask about
thlt program

OraynouitcMflMcy
AEvpraaapackagaa
CaH7M.3Mf.Cafa
orW-4134-Homt

Alto serve Breakfatt
* Dinner*

Coffee still 25C
Houre - 9:90 a.m. to 4;00 p.m.

Mon. thru Fri.
5:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat



Editor's
Notes

Good day. Today is
August 24, 1989. It is the
236th day of the year. This
leaves only 129 days to go
until we celebrate 1990. And
then think, only ten years un-
til year 2000. That will really
be a celebration.

***
Applicants for jobs on a

new dam in Colorado were
asked to take a written
examination. One chap read
the first question: "What
does ' h y d r o d y n a m i c s *
mean?" The chap hestitated,
then wrote: "It means I
don't get the job!"

He was not a popular man,
and the passing of the years
did nothing to improve his
disposition or increase his

Shown above are Velma Cameron (left) and her daughter, Judi Exline,
with some of the crafts they have for sale at Grandma's Swap Shoppe in
Anita. Some of the things they make include jean purses, heart and lace wall popularity. When he died,
hangings and small decorative hats. They plan to have holiday crafts the few people who showed
available soon.

Tremendous Tomatoes
Elsie lessen of Anita brought these large

tomatoes from her garden into the Tribune recent-
ly.

Stupendous Spuds
Mary Rydl of Anita brought these large potatoes

from her garden into the Tribune last week.

L
Local
News

1

I
Janet Dorsey started work

at the Atlantic Post Office on
Tuesday, Aug. 15 as a part-
time flexible clerk-carrier.
This will be a permanent
position for Janet.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Wolford had supper in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Curry on Sunday, August 20.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wer-

nimont of Atlantic visited
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wolford
Wednesday evening, August
16.

***
Terri and Shasta Reinke of

Atlantic are spending a few

visit relatives and then fly
home.

***
Viola Taylor spent some

time visiting her daughter,
Norma Heckman, in Eugene,
Oregon. On the first
weekend Viola and Norma
went to Lake Oswego to visit
Viola's granddaughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Kim McCabe and
daughter, Taylor. Sunday
evening Viola visited Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Harworth and
families. The next weekend
Viola and Norma took the
train to Redman,
Washington to visit Viola's
two granddaughters, Mar-
cella Heckman and Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Nayland, Casey
and Bailee. Viola returned
home Thursday, Aug. 17.

***
The family of Judy and

Guy Smith got together
Saturday evening, Aug. 19 at
the Redwood to help them
celebrate their 25th anniver-
sary. Those attending were
daughters, Shannon, Shala,

Anita. A niece, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Krausert, came from
California.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Wheatley of Atlantic were
supper guests in the home of
Irene Rydl on Sunday, Aug-
ust 13. ***

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Klemish visited Irene Rydl on
Saturday, August 19.

***
Thursday, Aug. 17, Mr.

and Mrs. Ervin Vollbaum
from Shelby were supper
guests at the Lester Pash
home.

***
Elmer and Leitha Jensen

were in Mason City Sunday
visiting their children and
families, Bob and Phyllis
Rodgers and girls and Ken-
dall and Darlene Petersen.
They all drove to Albert
City, MN, to see Lesley
Petersen and her new
surroundings, where she will
be teaching Special Ed. in the
elementary school there.

***
Robert Rodgers of Mason

City pulled the tendons of his
right leg and is in a cast for
several weeks and later in a
leg brace. Bob is the son of
Rodney and Virginia
Rodgers and son-in-law of
Elmer and Leitha Jensen.

***
Brian Zimmerline, 7 year

old son of Kevin and Denise
Zimmerline of Adair, hit
loose gravel while riding his
bike last Friday and broke
his right leg in the accident.
He is in a cast for 6 weeks.
He is the grandson of Gene
and Naomi Hackwell and
great-grandson of Elmer and
Leitha Jensen of Anita.

***
Joe & Mary Nelsen atten-

ded the Iowa State Fair on
Thursday, Aug. 17 to watch
Mary's niece, Tanya Mar-
tens, participate in the Iowa
Cowgirl Queen Contest.

***
Larry & Elaine Martens

of Atlantic and Jeff Nelsen
of Fort Dodge were Sunday
evening guests of Joe and
Mary Nelsen.

up at the funeral tried their
best to say something nice
about him. Later, some of
the mourners wound up in
the barbershop, still trying to
say something nice.

Finally the head barber
came to their assistance.
"You know," he said, "he
was not a hard man to
shave."

***
A man went to Florida for

his health, but, unfor-
tunately, died there. His
body was shipped back to
New York, and as the widow
was viewing the remains at
the funeral parlor, a friend
remarked, "Doesn't he look
wonderful!"

"Oh, yes," replied the
widow. "I think those two
weeks in Florida did him a
world of good."

guy wore a mask all his life so
nobody could recognize him.
He only took it off when he
robbed a bank.

***
"You can do it, I know

you can." Sound familiar?
Well, your mother probably
told you this because she
loved you, and wanted you
to be a success.

Believe in yourself! Believe
in the success of your under-
takings, whether great or
small. If it's the next business
deal, or just a new dress -
know you can do it. Know
that you can learn what ever
it is that must be learned to
make the end product a suc-
cess. Have faith in your
abilities - you can do it!

You will have deep
satisfaction in doing hard
tasks, and ending up with a
"job well done." Some
people might not be able to
pull it off - but you can, if
you truly believe in yourself.

***
Here are some "Mind-

boggling facts." You don't
smell alcohol on a drinker's
breath. You smell
acetyldehyde.

Did you ever wonder why
the Prince of Wales keeps
getting richer? Anytime an
individual owning property
in Cornwall dies without
leaving a will, the estate goes
to the Prince. At last report,
the Prince was collecting
about ten such estates a year.
Not a bad job, if you can get
it.

Curiosity of sugar beets: If
you put salt in the soil where
they grow, the beets will
produce a lot more sugar.

Here's a big one: An
elephant's appendix is five
feet long. Wow! And last this
"boggier." Flirtations are
started by women - usually.
What women use to get the
game going is eye contact.
That jibes with an obser-
vation by Marlene Dietrich a
long time ago. "What a man
notices first about a woman
is whether she notices him."

***
Remember: Most people

who fail, fait not because
they lack the ability or en-
thusiasm, but because they
lack steadfastness of pur-

they die. Which I doubt. This
one is not showing as many
signs of it as I am.

Perhaps if I turn out the
light he'll quiet down. He
didn't when the house was
dark before. Perhaps he is
getting tired. I am. This is
not the way to spend night
time hours as the broad-
casters say. Or even the night
time minutes. Maybe morning
will come before I go.

Wait a minute. I guess the
ad will have to read "Wan-
ted: two fewer crickets." He
can't possibly be in two
places at once. Or can he? (or
she. or it.)

Thursday, Augu»t24,1999

A famous old naturalist in
California began cutting
trees to construct a log
house. A neighbor who knew
his purpose and his age
asked, "Isn't building a
home too large an under-
taking for one man who is no pose,
longer young?"

"It would be," replied the
naturalist, "if I looked beyond
the chopping of these trees
and the sawing of the logs. If
1 pictured myself laying the
foundation, erecting the
walls, and putting on the
roof. It would seem too big a
job.

Carrying the load all at , .
once would exhaust me, but guess; something like this:

Wanted: one less cricket in
my apartment. Anyone who

Gene

•A Slant
v Lines
By Vernon L. Hoyt

aaVaaMHM
I'll have to run an ad, I

The comments made In this
column are those of the writer
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinion or beliefs of this
newspaper or its owner-
publisher.

August 20, 1989. Another
beautiful summer day. We
received a half inch of rain
Saturday morning. Much
appreciated - settled the dust
and washed things off a bit.
Made the humidity kind of
high, but what the heck?
This is Iowa and the
humidity is supposed to be
high.

My wife and I went to the
State Fair today. It took just
a little over an hour to get
from home to the University
Avenue exit on 1-235 and
then an hour and forty-five
minutes to get to the
fairgrounds. We could have
crawled faster. I really can't
see too much wrong with 235
going through Des Moines
that some driver education
couldn't fix, but that trip
from there to the fairgrounds
is the pure pits.

If people make a suc-
cessful fair then I declare the
1989 fair a success. I like
fairs and would like to spend
several days there and see it
all, but my wife is no fair
goer. She dislikes big crowds
and despises the smell of the
fairgrounds. I'm not too
fond of that either. Sort of
smells like a wet dog. We hit
a few of the high spots - the
butter cow and the flea
market under the grand
stand, the varied industries
budding and a quick trip
through Pioneer Hall. By
that time our rear ends were
dragging, our brains a bit
mushy and a bunch of
cucumbers were waiting to be
pickled at home so we left
with many fair sights still un-
seen, but except for the traf-

tic on Saturday, Aug. 26th in
connection with Atlantic-
Fest. They're sponsored by
the Jaycees and start as soon
after 1:00 p.m. as we can get
them going. They are on
Locust Street the same place
as last year.

Raffle tickets: Prizes are a
13" remote control color TV
set and two certificates for
groceries to be purchased in
any Cass County grocery
store. Tickets are $1.00 each
and are available from
Booster members and Wiota
businesses. Also on
celebration day right up to
dance intermission time.

One thing more: We are
going to have a "match the
picture" contest. I need pic-
tures of area people,
preferably older adults, as
they look now and also a pic-
ture of them when they were
much younger. We will
display the pictures in the fire
hall all day. Each picture will
have a number and the idea is
to match the number of the
present picture with the
number on the same person's
baby picture. I would like to
have about 20 sets of pic-
tures. Send them or bring
them to me. (The way we
were, Box, 38, Wiota, Iowa
50274), or I live at 111 Center
Street. Mark them on the

nation's six military junioi
colleges.

During the encampment,
cadets received training in
basic rifle marksmanship,
military drill and ceremonies,
communications, and in-
dividual and small unit tac-
tics.

Havens is the daughter ol
Lawrence E. and Kathryn A.
Havens of 311 Allen St.,
Wiota, Iowa.

The cadet is a 1988
graduate of Anita High
School.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: Is the Tropic of
Cancer north or south of the
equator?

ANSWER: North
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: The Viet-
namese City of Saigon is
known today by what name?

Weekly
Weather Diary

Tuesday, Aug. 15
59° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

back. I will take good care of sunny; Temp, at noon 80°
them and they will be retur-
ned.

In case of several good
people compare notes and
figure them all out causing a
tie, the winner will be drawn
from a hat. A cash prize will
be awarded. I think this will
be a fun contest, something
that can be done at your
leisure any time during the
day. Please help us by getting
some pictures to us.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Completes
ROTC Training

Darla K. Havens has com-
pleted training in fundamen-
tal military skills at the Army
ROTC Camp Challenge at
Fort Knox, KY.

Camp Challenge is
designed to give college
juniors and sophomores who
have not taken ROTC cour-
ses the chance to enter the
program. The camp also
qualified high school
graduates for the ROTC
program at any of the

Wed., August 16
55 ° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 82°
Thursday, August 17

60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 82°

Friday, August 18
59° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly

cloudy; High 83°
Saturday, August 19

65° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
w/rain a.m., 1.3" - mostly
clear p.m.; High 84°

Suuday, August 20
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 88°
Monday, August 21

65 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny early - some early fog -
cloudy by 11:00 a.m.; High
85°

Tuesday, August 22
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly

clear and sunny; Temp, at
noon 90°

News Tip?
Call

762-4188

for the present.
In short: Do the task at

hand. Learn to live one day
at a time.

*»*
The phrase "beats around

the bush," meaning to ap-
proach a subject from a
roundabout way, comes
from medieval England.

The nobility spent a great
deal of time hunting. When

hired young

Rex and Janell Barber
traveled to Maryville, MO
last Wednesday, where they
met their daughter-in-law
and children, Denise Barber,
Laura, Leisa and Eric of
South Sioux City, NE.

it isn't much of a job to cut
down a few little trees, and , ... . .
this is my only undertaking has lost same will please f,c aggravation, it was a good
«w *h» «r»e«,» •» come at once and remove his day and I'd have to say the

property.
"He (or she) is driving me

bonkers. He (or it) is always
where I am not.

I suppose it is a cricket. 1
have never seen him (or her).

His song is growing
monotonous. He knows only
one note. It goes "screak,
screak" when I'm in the
bedroom and he (or it) is in
the kitchen. I try to track him
(or her) down from room to
room. (The only thing that
moves faster is an elusive itch
on your back. Or your
shoulder. Or your chest.
Wherever you scratch it isn't
there.)

I think it is a cricket. I
have never seen it (or him).
Just now, as near as I can

DrotectV thems'eTves from the Jud8e- he is in the bedroom entries in every category willprotect tnemseives trom tne and ̂  bathroom and ,iving fee considered for the theme
p room. No, he is under my

typewriter table. Or maybe
behind the refrigerator.

I'll bet he is getting tired. I
am. It is now 12:15 a.m. I

bush and scare up the
quarry.

If wild boar was the game
b u s h - b e a t e r s ,

razor-sharp teeth of the
boar could mean serious in-
jury, thrashed about at a safe

They tried to

fair looks pretty good.
The Boosters held their

last scheduled meeting before
the Fall Celebration last
Tuesday evening and it looks
like things are shaping
up. Watch for the order of
events in our advertisements
in the paper and on fliers.
There are just a couple of
things I want to mention.
The parade: it starts at 10:30
a.m., Saturday, Sept. 9th.
Please bring parade entries
early so we can get them en-
tered and lined up. There are
seven categories plus a class
strictly for kids up to 12
years of age and also a
trophy for the best theme
float. The theme is "The
Way We Were." All parade

Support
Football Team

Come join us for a

Pork Barbecue Supper
bafora th» soap gam* at th« Cumberland

football fl«ld

August
Serving starts at 6:00 p.m.

Booster Club
| Booster Club meeting following the soap gam*.

»f *+

If discovered "beating
around the bush," however,
they frequently underwent
severe punishment. By the

phrase was

trophy so it's possible to win
two trophies with the same
entry.

The kids' division will not
be judged 1-2-3 as such, but

Denise and children had been appiied to anyone evading have had no sleep' Maybe he three trophies will be awar-
. ... . , . ,r «»f»|»««v»» »v» UIIJVSMV vtu«*i> o . __!___ ar,J mok-OG that AaA tr\ »Ka in/^nao' nlflr r\f »k«»

days inthe home of the Glen of Wiota, son Shad of Ames
• * ' * '" . , <,.»•% Ghana anH (liana Smith
Wolfords.

***
Helen Seymour of Santa

Ana, CA has been visiting
in the home of her cousin,
Marjorie Waters and her
sister, Regina Lambertson.

Sioux

20
toSk

cty where she

and
"o

will

son, Shane and Diana Smith
and Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Smith, all of Anita.

***
There was a nice turnout

of well wishers for Swede
Karn's 80th birthday on
Sunday, Aug. 20. Visitors
were from Omaha, Redfield,
Ankeny, Des Moines,
Oakland, Marne, Atlantic,
Minnesota, Waterloo, and

visiting her parents in Kansas
City, MO. They returned to
Anita where they were met at
home by Denise's husband,
and the Barber's son, Tom.
Jack Barber of Des Moines,
another son, also visited that
night. Tom and Denise and
Eric returned home and
Laura and Leisa stayed on
with their grandparents.
Tom, Denise and Eric retur-
ned to Anita on Saturday
and a gathering was held
Saturday evening in Eric's
honor. Eric was born July 9.
Guests were Kevin and Vicki
Wedemeyer, Paul and Lois
Barber, Tim and Ruth
Akers, Jen and Adam, all of
Anita; Bud and Lola Peter-
son and Darryl, Gary and
Cindy Lundy, Sara and

anything.
***

Needing a new secretary,
the firm's president decided
to have applicants judged by
the psychologist. Three girls
were interviewed for the job.

"What do two and two
make?" the psychologist
asked the first girl. "Four,"
was the prompt answer.

second girl replied: "It might
be twenty-two." The third
answered: "It might be twen-
ty-two and it might be four."

When the girls left the
room, the psychologist tur-
ned triumphantly to the
president. "There," he said,
"that's what psychology
does. The first girl said the
obvious thing. The second

is asleep and makes that
"screak-screak" when he (or
she) snores. I don't think I
snore. It has been so long
since I slept I wouldn't
know.

I wonder what a cricket (if
it be a cricket) eats. If I had
some I'd put it out on my
finest Spode. Then he could
eat and get the hell out.
Either he goes or what is left
of my mind does.

I can't think I've ever done
anything to get him so mad.
He sounds mad. I mean mad
in the mental sense. Perhaps
he isn't. Perhaps I am. If I
am not and he doesn't go
soon 1 shall be.

He is worse than a pesky
neighbor kid. If I find him
I'll squash him. I mean the

ded to the judges' pick of the
three best entries. Remem-
ber, come early so we can get
you entered in the best
category for your entry.
Trophies will be awarded at
12:00 noon.

Oh yes, parade line up is
on East Street and Front
Street. Registration point
will be in front of Johnson
TV and Electric on East
Street.

Food: There will be food at
noon at the fire station ser-
ved by the MYF kids and the
4-H girls are also considering
a sandwich stand.

Scoop shovel races: They
are scheduled for 2:30 p.m.
or as soon as the pedal trac-
tor pull is over. Shovel
racers, please come early or
pre-register by calling 783-^>..<«.j — — ..,-.,, »_.n «.._ uuVIUUa UllllM. 1 I1C 8CVVI1" , . - . .. . i . ~_ l.iA

Shannon, LuAnn Peterson, smelled a rat The third was cricket, not the neighbor kid.
Kimberly and Joseph, Fran^ going to have i tbo thways . I f l squashed the neighbor tad 4571 days or 4265 evenings.
ds and Debbie Hollinralce. M™, ™i.!ni. ai,\ .,,:n „«„ someone might notice the As the announcer, I like tocis and Debbie Hollinrake,
Matthew, Jonathan and
Elizabeth, all of Adair; and
Fred and Bobbie Jo Victor,
Wayne, Jessica and Heath,
of Sigourney. Tom and
Denise and family returned
home Sunday.

Now, which girl will you
hire?"

The president did not
hesitate. "I'll hire the blonde
with the blue eyes," he said.

***
You have to be smart to

make it nowadays. One bright

someone might
stain on the rug. Or the
'linoleum. Or the sidewalk.
They will never notice the
squashed cricket. There will
never be one. I'll not find
him this side of wherever
crickets go when they die. If

get familar with the drivers
and machines before the
races start so I can do
everyone justice when the ac-
tion starts.

Incidentally, there will be
scoop shovel races in Allan-

Grandma's Swap Sheppe
780 Main St. Anita, Iowa |

Crafts by Judl
Jean purses, teddy hears dressed as
bride and grooms, cheerleaders and

other characters, cross stitch, heart and
lace well hangings, small decorative hats.

Will have*:
Halloween A Christmas center pieces

and other Christmas crafts by the
middle of September.

Velma Cameron will also be adding
crafts at the store.

People can order the lace hearts for
weddings In their colors.

Ph. Velma Cameron, 762-4467.

We are taking on a new look at -
Gnndmi's Swap Sheppe
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

40th Wedding
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D.
Davis of Atlantic, Iowa will
be honored at an open house
for their 40th wedding an-
niversary on Sunday, August
27, 1989 from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m. at the home of Dennis
Davis, located one mile west
of Wiota on Highway 83.

Ronald Davis and Mary
Lou Cleeland were united in
marriage on August 28, 1949
at the First Congregational
Church in Red Oak, Iowa.
Their attendants were
Ronald and Wanda Scoles.

The open house will be
hosted by their children and

Appreciation Day BBQ
August 25
Starting at 5 p.m.

25 years In bus/ness
Steinbeck and Sons, Inc.

Open House
Plaaaa com* to an opan house calibrating tha

August 11 marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Coughlln. Tha avant will be held at the Chuck-
wagon In Cumberland from 3:00 to 5:00 Sunday,
Auguat 27th. The couple appreciates your well
wlahes or presence In place of gifts.

C-34-c

Water Unes - Hydrants
Ritchie Waterers

Bill tin fill rash

Triple "E" Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 days or 5775 after 6

C-34-35-36-37-C

Soap
Scrimmage

spouses: Dennis and Sherry
Davis and Jaime of Atlantic,
Vicki Davis of Des Moines,
Kelly Davis of Atlantic, and
Bob and Kristi Arnold,
Rory, Trevor and Kelli of
Atlantic.

Friends and relatives are
invited to attend and the
couple requests no gifts.

Maple Valley
School Reunion

The Maple Valley School
Reunion will be held with a
basket dinner on Sunday,
Aug. 27 at the Legion Hall in
Cumberland. A white
elephant auction will be held
after dinner.

The C.A.M. Sprockets soap
scrimmage football game will
be held at the athletic field in
Cumberland at 7:00 p.m.
Friday night, August 25.

Help Support
C.A.M. Football
Team

The Cumberland and
Massena Booster Club is
sponsoring a pork barbecue
supper to be held Friday,
August 25 before the soap
game at the Cumberland
football field. Serving will
begin at 6:00 p.m. All C.A.M.
football supporters are
welcome to attend. A C&M
Booster Club meeting will be
held following the game.

Files For
School Board
Seat

LaRoyce Wohlenhaus of
Cumberland has filed
nomination papers for the
school board seat open in the
next election. Mrs.
Wohlenhaus, the incumbent,
will run unopposed for
District #3. This is for a three
year term. The election will
be held Tues., September 12.

Library News
The Summer Reading

Program, "Read Around
The World," concluded on
August 12 at the Cumberland
Public Library. Awards were
presented on Saturday,
August 19. Charlie Daugher-
ty was the first place winner
with 121,000 points, after
reading 50 books. Carrie
Daugherty was 2nd place
winner, with 84,000 points,
after reading 40 books. The
3rd place winner was Megan
Schmitt, who read 16 books,
and scored 53,500 points.
Other participants were Teri
Schmitt, Jed Schmitt, Laurie
Vogl, Waylon Vogl, James
Namanny, and Crystal
Namanny. Some of the
prizes were donated by the
Farmer's Co-op.

Reminder—new library
hours are: Monday & Wed-
nesday-9-11 and 3-5; Friday
5-6; and Saturday 2-5.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sun., Aug. 13 - Pastor's
sermon was "The Master's
Touch." Altar flowers were
arranged by Joan Gerlock.
Ushers were Lois and Wendy
Clevenger.

Sun., Aug. 20 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The Old Looking Up in the
Air Trick." Flowers were
arranged by Joan Gerlock.
Ushers were Margaret Taylor
and Pearl Penton. Adam and
J.R. Becker were can-
dlelighters.

SUN., AUG. 27: The
UMYF will be serving break-
fast in the church basement
from 8:30 until 10:30. A free
will donation will be
received. Please come in the
door at the northwest corner
of the building.

The key to
affordable housing -
F9d9r9lly 9ut>9ldli9d houtlng
for til agt* with utility •llowtnen.

For Rent - Apartments with ranges - /
refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance • X

mowing - snow shoveling furnished. '

Spadal rental assistance for age* 62 and over. ?
Cumberland Development Corp.

P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa
Ph. 71*-774-tM11

News From
Senior Haven

Monday was employee
mix-up day and Linda was in
the kitchen, Barb was
manager. A special treat was
Barb's granddaughter, 6'/2
year old Amanda Brooker
from Harrisonville, MO,
who sang several songs for
our enjoyment.

La Von Eblen gave a lesson
on cooking pork in the
microwave. It is safe if the
guidelines are followed.

Guests Wednesday were
Phyllis Wymer, South Gate,
CA, and Pastor and Mrs.
Leland Schmitt, Mark and
Tim of Wiota. A sing along
was held with the Schmitts
leading a variety of songs.

The Senior Citizen Fall
Festival will be held Sept. 16,
9:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. at the
Atlantic Community Senior
Citizen Center. The menu
will be 2 pieces of chicken,
potatoes and gravy, 3 side
dishes, rolls and butter, at a
cost of $3.00. Tickets are
available at any congregate
meal site no later than Sept.
14 at 1:00 p.m.

Blood pressures were
taken on Friday by Julie
Vogl, EMT. We thank Julie.
Ruby shared a hybiscus with
us from her neighbor's
flowerbed.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp and
Harvey Garside.

Upcoming Events
Fri., Aug. 25 - Guest Day
Mon., Aug. 28 - Exercises
Wed., Aug. 30-Slides
Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., Aug. 25 - Guest Day -

Salisbury steak, mashed
potatoes & gravy, broccoli,
choice of bread, frosted
white cake

Mon., Aug. 28 - Baked
fish patty w/tartar sauce,
scalloped corn, pickled beets,
bun, cantaloupe
. Wed., Aug. 30 - Par*
roast, mashed potatoes '&
gravy, spinach w/vinegar,
choice of bread, cherries.

Ambulance Call :

The Cumberland Am-
bulance was called to the
David House home Tuesday
afternoon. '

1
a»^»^^ ̂  ̂ ^*E

Cumberland I

Remembers t
'•»«»a»a»«mooi

Aug. 21,1969 20 years ago
The Cumberland Fire

Dept. will hold its Firemen's
Dance Sat., Aug. 23 on the
slab in the park. Mai Dunn
and his orchestra will provide
the music.

Aug. 20,1959 30 years ago
Firemen's Fall Festival

Dance will be held Sat.
evening, Aug. 29 on the slab
in the Cumberland Park.
Music will be by Morrie
Powers and his Bel-Airs.
Door prizes will be awarded.

Aug. 18,1949 40 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. S.P. Allison,

who leased their cafe to John
Pinkertpn during the time
the paving crew was working
out of Cumberland, have
again taken possession and
are now serving the public in
their pleasing manner.

Aug. 17,1939 50 years ago
Honest Bills Circus is

coming back to Cumberland
again after 15 years since it's
last appearance here. The
show will be located on the
School House grounds for
one day only, Wed., Aug.
23.

Aug. 15,1929 60 years ago
Clarence Worthington has

been appointed postmaster
at Cumberland until a new
postmaster is appointed. It is
not known what the retiring
postmaster, John A. Edwar-
ds will do at this writing.

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

August IS, 1989
Council met in special session

with Mayor Edwards, council
members, Pearce, Jones and
Ward present. Also Ron Ben-
ton.

There were no objections or
written objections so motion by
Ward, seconded by Jones to ap-
point Rick Ross as Council
member to fill vacancy until
regular election. All ayes.

RESOLUTION 89-10 by
Ward, seconded by Jones
allowing the City of Cumberland
to accept any property from the
Alvin Brahms Estate and to be
used towards the City Ambulan-
ce and Emergency Equipment.
Roll call, ayes: Pearce, Jones,
Ward. Nays, none.

Benton presented more in-
formation for health insurance.

City attorney Anstey arrived
at 8 p.m. More discussion on the
Brahms matter.

Motion to adjourn by Ward,
seconded by Jones. Carried. Ad-
journed 8:15 p.m.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen,
City Clerk

Legal Notice

The Arctic torn spends
three months of each y««r
In the arctic regions, three
months in the Antarctic
•nd almost six months In
the air.

Proceedings Of The
C&M Board
Of Education

August 14,1989

President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office in
Massena.

Members present: Joe Clin-
ton, Ardell McCunn, Bob
Langfelt, LaRoyce Wohlenhaus;
member absent: Bernard Pet-
tinger; Superintendent: LeRoy
Ortman; Secretary: Delores
Huff; Principals: Dan Crozier,
Doug Walter

A thank you note was read
from Tom Butcher for flowers
sent to him while he was
hospitalized.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the agenda.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried. 4
ayes.

President Clinton declared the
minutes of July 17 stand ap-
proved.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to pay the bills as presen-
ted. Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 4 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to accept the secretary's
financial statements in the
general and schoolhouse funds.
Seconded by Director Langfelt.
Motion carried. 4 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to pay Treasurer John
Curry $475.00 per year. Secon-
ded by Director McCunn.
Motion carried. 4 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the gas bids
from Farmers Co-op and
Massena Co-op with buses
filling in similar manner as last
year. Seconded by Director
Langfelt. Motioned carried. 4
ayes.

The board reviewed section
500 of the board policy manual
and made revisions where
necessary.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the
resignations of Sandy Booker as
summer softball coach, David
Burman as bus driver and
Beverly Burman as kitchen
helper. Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried. 4
ayes.

Mr. Crozier reported on
p ro j ec t ed e l e m e n t a r y
enrollment. He also reported
new playground equipment will
be installed Aug. 18. Mr. Walter
reported on the addition of
computers in the business and
ind. arts departments. He also
stated approximately 45 athletes
had reported for the combined
Anita/C&M football practice.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 9:10 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Bill*
AAL,

Annuity 100.00
Allied Engineering,

Saw rent, blade 36.00
Anita Comm. School,

Shared expense 24.53
Anita Tribune, Co.,

Publishing 166.20
Assoc. Superv.,

Subscription 38.00

Atlantic Auto Parts,
Bus paint 33.45

Atlantic Lumber Co.,
Paint, brushes 83.64

Atlantic Medical Center,
Physicals 82.00

Automotive Cooling,
Tractor repair 14.00

B.J. England, M.D.,
Physical 20.00

Britten Manufacturing,
Repair bus exhaust 91.50

Brent Brockman,
Travel 450.00

CamblinPlu.&Htg.,
Unclog down spouts... 169.40

Capital Sanitary,
Custodial sup 3.05

Cappel's,
Supplies 22.76

Carter Hauling,
Garbage collection 85.00

City of Cumberland,
Water & sewer 209.98

City of Massena,
Water & sewer 173.00

Cumberland Telephone Co.,
Service 28.24

Economy Market,
Cleaning supplies 19.92

Ed's Market,
Film & proc 36.48

Educational Res.,
Computer sup 333.60

Educators Publ.,
Supplies 16.18

Farmers Coop,
Tires, gas, sup 343.97

First Investors,
Annuity 50.00

Frey Scientific,
Supplies 680.63

GlencoePubl.,
Health textbooks 332.80

Glen Hanson, M.D.,
Physical 30.00

Harcourt Brace Jov., Inc.,
Textbooks, wkbks.. .2,186.15

HMA Admin-IA Educ. TSA,
Annuities 200.00

HobarPubl.,
Textbooks 723.22

IDS,
Annuities 200.00

Interstate Printers,
Textbooks 263.34

Iowa Electric,
Service 2,205.63

Iowa State University,
Sup., workshop 63.99

IVATA,
Ag supplies 55.00

J. Weston Walch,
Supplies 38.05

Johnson Sinclair Serv.,
Serv., sup., motor.. .2,197.46

Kuster LTD,
Vo.Ag.Sup 7.00

LattaCo.,
Supplies 30.70

Loess Hills AEA13,
Supplies 528.52

Jeff Luther,
Travel 175.68

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 100.00

Mantek,
Cust. sup 1,052.00

Massena Coop,
Gasoline ....472.26

Massena Impl. Co.,
Repair buses 802.29 .

Massena Tel. Co.,
Service 176.35

Master Teacher,
Publ 225.62

Matt Parrott,
Office supplies 11.56

McCunn Equip. Co.,
Rep. mower, trimmer .. 27.00

McGraw Hill,
Books. 107.57

John McLaren,
Repair shop door 66.00

Metropolitan Supply,
Sup 1,437.41

Motivation Dev.,
Book 18.48

Mullen Sanitation,
Garb, collect, 2 mo 130.00

Nasco,
Art sup 624.15

Neff,
Music awards 132.76

Ben Neideigh,
Ins. refund 241.76

Office Machines,
Office sup 72.00

Opportunities for Learning,
Books 17.33

Leroy Ortman,
Travel 59.67

Paramount Ceramics,
Art supplies 151.25

Peoples,
Service 154.88

Pioneer Mfg. Co.,
Line stripe paint 526.40

Postmaster,
Rent, postage 93.70

Bob Possehl,
Custodial supplies —140.00

Principal Mutual,
Ins 5,293.17

Red Oak Machine,
Supplies 14.00

Rick's Computers,
Equipment 933.89

Sax Arts & Crafts,
Supplies ..503.96

Scholastic Magazines,
Subc 262.50

School Admin. Of Iowa,
Dues, Reg 820.00

Scott, Foresman,
Books 415.17

Silver Burdett,
Textbooks 199.94

Southwestern Publ. Co.,
Textbooks 811.05

Super 8 Motel,
Accomodations 25.99

Thomas Bus Sales,
Bus parts 49.05

Union Natl. Bank,
Annuity 100.00

United BIdg. Centers,
Supplies 5.99

United School Bus Seat,
Seat covers 33.78

University of Illinois,
Reading Brochures 70.00

WieserEduc.,
Supplies 143.88

Young Citizens

I-- '

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include top row, left to right: Mark, 6,
and Tim, 4, sons of Rev. and Mrs. Leland Schmidt;
Nathan, 7, Andy, 6, and Robin, 4, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Grieshaber. Bottom row: Melinda, 4'/z, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Brahms; Charlie, 7'/2, and Carrie, 6,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Daugherty.

Tht bright flowers of the
ekly pear cacti
• only on* day.

• >*V •»• •!

prickly pear cactus bloom
for only

Tree Trimming Can Help
Avert Power Outages

The storm that raged
through Iowa Saturday,
August 5 illustrates the need
for the utility company's tree
trimming program.

Strong winds with gusts as
high as 78 miles per hour
downed trees along the
storm's path, pulling many
power lines down with the
trees and causing electrical
power outages. Iowa Electric
Light and Power Company's
tree trimming program is an ,
effort to eliminate these
potential problems before
they occur.

"Iowa Electric trims trees
to maintain trie reliabiirty*^bf"
electric service. We trim
growth away from electfic
high voltage lines every three
years," said Colleen Reilly,
Manager of Corporate
Communications for Iowa
Electric. "The tree-trimming
crew follows procedures
recommended by forestry
experts and they clean up the
tree debris when the job is
finished."

Customers with questions
about the tree trimming
program can contact Iowa
Electric's Customer Service
Center 24-hours a day at the
toll-free number 1-800-822-
4348 or 398-4406 ,in the
Cedar Rapids calling area.

Farmers Most
Maintain
ACRLand

R i c h a r d F o l l m a n n ,
Chairman of the Cass Coun-
ty Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service
reminds farm program par-
ticipants to maintain their
acreage conservation reserve
(ACR) land in accordance
with the 1989 acreage reduc-
tion program contract.

Once farmers have
established adequate conser-
vation protection on these
acres to prevent wind and
water erosion, maintenance
procedures must begin.
Producers cannot neglect
ACR acreage and allow it to
grow into weeds or to
become a harboring place for
insects and rodents.

To qualify for full
program benefits, farm
program participants must
control weeds, insects and
rodents on cropland removed
from production by the
acreage reduction programs.
Keeping these acres free from
weeds is most important and
farmers who fail to do so will
be out of compliance and
could lose program benefits.

About Your
Social Security
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
S e c u r i t y A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
Creston, Iowa answers questions
frequently asked about the
Social Security Program.

Q. My purse was stolen last
week. How can I get a new
Medicare card? Can I get
Medicare benefits while I am
waiting for a replacement
card?

A. To receive a
replacement card, call Social
Security. It will take about 4
weeks for your new card to
arrive. In the meantime, if
you need medical services,
you can still submit claims
for Medicare benefits as long
as you know your Medicare
claim number. This number
is a 9-digit Social Security
number followed by a letter
indicating the type of
benefits you are receiving.
But don't delay in contacting
Social Security for a
replacement card.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

774-5738
Cumberland

Indiptndtnt
Insurance Aa»nts

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY tENSCM
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
„ AFTER HOURS CALL'774-J589

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plumi Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2203
Cumbarlind, lowi
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Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Help Support
C.A.M. Football
team
, The Cumberland and
Massena Booster Club is
sponsoring a pork barbecue
supper to be held Friday,
August 25 before the soap
game at the Cumberland
football Held. Serving will
begin at 6:00 p.m. All
C.A.M. football supporters
are welcome to attend. A
CAM Booster Club meeting
will be held following the
game.

Lollipop
Preschool
Registration

School will begin on
Tuesday, Sept. S, running
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
each Tuesday and Thursday.
Any parent interested in
preschool for 3, 4, or S year
olds can contact Trisha Me-
Cunn at 779-3632. A few
openings are still available
for 1 or 2 days a week.

MM! Site tows
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Soathwest t
Scalar Services, CoMcll
Blaffs.

Five senior citizens from
the Massena Meal Site attend-
ed the Cass County Com-
mittee on Aging on August
15th. A report on this
meeting was given August
16th.
I At this meeting plans were
finalized concerning the Fall
Festival to be held Saturday,

Sept. 16th at the new Senior
Citizens Meal Site in Atlantic
(1st building north of the
Atlantic Post Of Hce)

Festivities begin at 10
a.m., a HyVee chicken din-
ner will be served at noon.
Dinner tickets are $3.00 and
can be purchased at our meal
site from Pearl Fletcher.
Reservations should be made
by Thursday, Sept. 14.

We wish our 2 Cass Coun-
ty spellers good luck at the
Iowa State Fair on August
23rd and we hope we will
have several of our Senior
Citizens at the State Fair to
cheer them on.

On Aug. 18th a get well
card was signed for Harry
DeVore who is hospitalized
at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. A card
was also sent to Laverta
Nelson who was hospitalized
last week, but has now return-
ed home, and is using a
walker to get around in her
own home.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Aug. 28 - Baked
fish patty w/tartar sauce,
scalloped corn, pickled beets,
hamburger bun, cantaloupe

Wed., Aug. 30 - Pork
roast, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach w/vinegar,
choice of bread, cherries

Fri., Sept. 1 - BBQ
chicken, baked potato, wax
beans, choice of bread,
mixed fruit.

All served with choice of
coffee, tea or milk.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Help Support The
CAM Football Team

' *"$•: ' „ , • ' - ' • . i

Come join us for a

Pork Barbecue Supper
before the soap gam* at the Cumberland

football field

August 25
Serving starts at 6:00 p.m.

C&M Booster Club
I Booster Club mating following the soap gem*.

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

BATTERY
Wi'll chtck fw fuM
powir ind M* that'
wattrisatttw
troptr ltv*l.

COOLING SYSTEM

TIRES

A Wo'll ditck tntlfrttit
pntictlM, miki'Mrt
ItlKlpnpMltwl

[ and that tht oo.
1 KOMI and connection*
•ratliM.

I LIGHTS
Wt'll maktsurt all
lilhUtftburninf
propwlyand
corrNtlyaimtd. '

WIPERS
>_ Wi'll chtck arm

OC\ mdMtdt
l'V-^3 condition and

washrr tank fluid Itvtl.

Wt'll *Kk
pmsuro.
trud
«nd|*fl*rtl
condition.

LUBRICATION
Wt'U chNk tnfint
trtnsmisilon and
powtr sttorini oil.
Lubrkatt chassis,
chtnitoilandfiHtr'

POLLUTION CONTROL
Wt'll chkk and
strvict your car's

i carburttor, rlnis
'andvalws.filttrs

•fid •minion
control dwfcts to hilp rtduct tho
pollutants it spows into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
Wt'll chNk muflltr,
Uilpipttfid mini-
fold lor danftrous
tihtuit Itaks.

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.'

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2229 Maaaana, /otva

Cole and Kelsey, children of the Barry Schmidt's returned
home last Wednesday after a weeks stay at Grandma and
Grandpa Bob Edgar's of Centerton, Arkansas. They en-
joyed staying with their grandparents various times this
summer by traveling back and forth in the truck with their
Dad.

The above picture is Cole with a fish he and his Grandpa
Edgar caught during one of Cole's visits.

MasseM Briefs
Irvin Vetterick and wife,

Arlene, of Coon Rapids
visited during the weekend
with his sister, Evelyn and
Howard Hastings. Mrs. Vet-
terick is getting along OK af-
ter being a surgical patient
recently for back problems.

***
Maurice and Sally (Am-

dor) Chicoine of Des Moines
visited in Massena on Satur-
day enroute home from the
Amdor reunion in Corning.
Mr. Chicoine is a retired
professional photographer in
the capital city.*»*

Nathan Jones, new in-
structor and summer coach
has moved his household
furnishings to the home of
the late Anna Schmidt which
was vacated, recently, by the
Terry Malones.

***
Gary Holaday and family,

new maintenance man for
the town of Massena, has
purchased the home at 101
Oak Street, better known as
the Florence Edwards
residence in southeast
Massena.

Gary, son of Reba
Holaday of Anita, and the
late Clifford Holaday is well
known here, having grown
up in the rural Massena area.
He came here from Atlantic
where he had lived and been
employed for a number of
years.

***
A rehearsel wedding

ceremony followed by a
catered dinner was held at St.
Patrick's Church on Friday
evening, August llth, for
John Henkenius and his
bride-to-be, Lisa Roberts of
Corning. The couple has
their wedding date set for
September 2nd, at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church
here.

Massena ' s Economy
Market catered the dinner
for the event that evening.

***
George and Charlotte Gar-

side visited on Sunday
evening with Conrad & Lydia
McKee and the Roy
Follmann's.

***
Amy Follmann, a

sophomore at Simpson,
returned to her school Sun-
day, August 20th.

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—wa>n

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumboplaincl, lowai

Itow accepting farm machinery,
tools, lawn mowers and other

Items for

Thursday, Aug. 31
Auction

Many Items already listed Include
combines, heads, mowers and etc.

B îseMUmtaftkAactlealaBUuaM.ltwi
• ••

Baauratoattandour
1st Amlvirsiry Birbtcui
on Wtdnisdiy, Aug. 30
Serving from 11 e.m.*12:90 p.m.

Lfvaatocfr aa/a will bigln at 1:00 p.m.

Far fartaar lafanaatlN ar la taN
yaar artaerty, atataat Fay Aaatiaa Ga.

Thank you,

Fay Auction Co.
Ph. 779-3939 Maaaana, Iowa
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Geneva Westphal
Passes Away

Geneva Westphal, 88, died
on Tuesday, August 15, at
the Good Samaritan Center
in Fontanelle. Mrs. Westphal
and her late husband, Glen,
were Massena area residents
for a number of years.

Rites Held
For Father
James Mcllhon

The funeral mass for
Father James E. Mcllhon,
57, of Massena, was held
Friday, August 18, 1989 at
11:00 at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena.
Father Mcllhon passed away
August 14 in the Rectory of
the church.

Officiating at the service
were Most Rev. William H.
Bullock, D.D., Celebrant;
Msgr. John J. Mcllhon, Con-
celebrant; Fr. David San-
toro, O.P., Concelebrant
and Reader; Fr. Edward
Kelly, Homilist, Fr. James
W. Holden, Reader, and
Rev. Mr. Anthony Crittelli,
Reader. Music was provided
by St. Timothy's Parish of
Reno. Pallbearers were Tim,
Matt and Kevin Mcllhon,
Patrick Mcllhon, Jr., and
Tom and John O'Connell.
Interment was in the Glen-
dale Cemetery in Des
Moines. Steen Funeral Home
of Massena was in charge of
arrangements.

Fr. James E. Mcllhon was
born January 28, 1932, to
John E. and Bea Flannery
Mcllhon in Des Moines,
Iowa.

Fr. Mcllhon attended
Dowling High School in Des
Moines, Iowa, graduating in
1949. He attended Concep-
tion Seminary in Concep-
tion, Missouri and then Mt.
St. Bernard's Seminary in
Dubuque, Iowa. He was or-
dained May 31, 1957. He
served as assistant pastor at
*st. Francis Church in Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa; Chaplain at
Mercy Hospital and St. Ber-
nard's Hospital, both in
Council Bluffs, Iowa;
Chaplain at Mercy Hospital
Medical Center in Des
Moines, Iowa; and assistant
pastor at Holy Trinity
Catholic Church in Des
Moines, Iowa.

Fr. Mcllhon's first parish
as pastor was St. Brendan's
Church in Leon, Iowa. He
also served as Pastor of St.
Patrick's Church in Perry,
Iowa. He was a member of
the City Hospital Chaplaincy
Team in Des Moines, Iowa
from 1983 until July of 1988
when he was appointed to St.
Patrick's Catholic Church in
Massena, Iowa and St.
Timothy's Catholic Church
at Reno, Iowa.

He is survived by three
brothers, Pat D. Mcllhon
and Daniel L. Mcllhon, both
of Des Moines, Iowa and
Monsignor John J. Mcllhon
of West Des Moines, Iowa.

California Visitors
Mrs. Evelyn (Hall)

Reimers of Inman,
Nebraska, her daughter,
Mrs. Caroline Linde and
teenage son, Todd of Nor-
folk, Nebraska, and a grand-
son, Tom Reimers of Santa
Ana, California visited the
first of the week with her
brother, "Sam" Hall of Fon-
tanelle and her sister-in-law,
Blanche Hall of Massena.

The entire group toured
the old home places and
cemeteries in the Anita,
Wiota, Brayton, and
Massena areas on Tuesday.
They ate lunch at "Grand-
papy's Cafe" (known as
Darrell's Place) in Hamlin -
the town which was named
after their great-grand-
father, "Uncle Nat"
Hamlin.

Amy Bixler, a childhood
neighbor, stopped for a
quick visit with the group as
they ate lunch with Blanche
at the Snack Shack Wed-
nesday noon.

Hospital Report
Ethel Burris entered St.

Joseph's Hospital in Omaha
last week for tests and obser-
vation.

Harry DeVore entered the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt of
Massena were among those
who attended funeral ser-
vices for Herbert P.
Russmann, husband of the
late Gertrude Shields, a
native of Massena.

Herbert P. Russmann was
born in Pottawattamie
County on November 1st,
1915 and entered into rest in
Council Bluffs on August 11,
1989.

Services were held at the
Knutson Funeral Home in
Avoca with Pastor Norman
E. Meyer, former St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ minister and Wayne
Paulsen.

He was married to Ger-
trude Shields, daughter of
the late Winnie and Zelma
Shields of Massena on March
3,1943. They were the paren-
ts of one son, Gerald. They
farmed on the home farm
until 1956 when they moved
to the Clarence Russmann
farm, south of Minden. Ger-
trude passed away on Sept.
4, 1968. Herb retired from
farming and moved into
Minden in 1970 after suf-
fering a stroke. He passed
away at Jennie Edmundson
Hospital in Council Bluffs at
the age of 73 years.

Preceding him in death
were his parents and his wife,
Gertrude.

He leaves to mourn his
passing, a son, Gerald and
wife, Marcia of Riverdale,
Iowa, their two children
Melissa and Brad. He is also
survived by one brother
Clarence and his wife,
Dorothy of Council Bluffs;
three sisters, Lillie Russmann
and Linda and husband,
Kenneth Updike, all of Red
Oak and Lorraine Trzeciak
of Crescent, Iowa besides
nieces, nephews, other
relatives and many friends.

Casketbearers at the ser-
vice were Phil Updike, Ken-
ny Joe Updike, Ted Tr-
zeciak, Richard Jensen, Tom
Shields, and Mikde Shields.

Music was by organist
Mrs. Creighton Kaven and
vocalists who sang a duet, Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Kadel.
Selections were "I Will Sing
Unto The Lord" and "The
Lord's Prayer." Interment
was in Graceland Cemetery,
Avoca, Iowa.

Everyone was invited to
the Minden Church for
fellowship following the in-
terment.

Others who attended from
a distance were Ruth
(Shields) Bross of Gregory,
South Dakota; Joan Shields,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shields,
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shields
and Mike Shields, all of
O'Neill, Nebraska; Marion
Bogard of Omaha; Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Gaylord of Yale,
Iowa and Bill Gaylord of
Lewis.

Local Churches
Participate

Local churches prepare to
participate in our area CROP
Walk: Orient United
Methodist Church, Green-
field United Methodist
Church, Small Is Beautiful
(small churches in West
Adair Co. and East Cass
Co.), Avondale United
Methodist Church, and the
Highland United Methodist
Church, Fontanelle United
Methodist Church. You can
participate by, 1) walking, or
2) sponsoring a walker. For
more information contact
Connie Zeitler, 743-6201, or
Sylvia Carr, 743-6291.

lirthday Celebration
HoUFor"Hop"SMith

The birthday celebration
for "Hop" Smith of
Bridgewater, compliments of
"Hop" and wife Verna, was
a gala occasion and the
Cumberland Community
Building had standing room
only a portion of the evening
on Saturday.

Music by the "Star-
dusters" was enjoyed by
everyone and they came from
miles around to help "Hop"
have a celebration, second to
none.

On Friday night, the Lyle
Shavers celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary at the
Cumberland Building, com-
plete with dinner and a dan-
ce, hosted by their children.
It, too, was an enjoyable
evening, according to first
hand reports.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

CAM Schools
August-September Calendar
Aug. 25 Soap scrimmage football game, 7:00 at

Cumberland
28 First day of school. Elem. dismisses at

2:20, Jr.-Sr. High at 2:35
31 Volleyball at A-C, varsity only, 6:00 p.m.

Sept. 1 Football at Treynor, 7:30
4 Labor Day, no school
5 JV Football at Treynor, 6:00

Student pictures
7 Volleyball, Greenfield, here, 6:30
8 Football at Bedford, 7:30

11 JV Football at Corning, 6:30
Volleyball at A-C, Freshmen-JV, 6:00

12 Volleyball at O-M, 6:30 p.m.
School board election, 12 noon to 8 p.m.

15 Football, Walnut/Elk Horn-Kimballton
at Anita, 7:30, Parents' Night

16 Volleyball at Villisca Tournament
18 Volleyball at Lenox, 6:00

JV Football, Walnut/EH-K at Anita, 6:30
Organization and reg. school bd. mtg., 8:00

19 Volleyball, EH-K, 6:30, here
21 Volleyball, Corning, here, 6:00

Jr. High football, Anita, here, 4:00
22 Football, Tri Center at Cumberland, 7:30
23 Volleyball at Lenox Tournament
25 Jr. High football at A-C, 4:00

Jr. High volleyball, Anita, here, 3:30
JV football at Villisca, 6:30

27 Sophomore rings, Jostens, 8:30 a.m.
28 Volleyball at Griswold, 6:30

Jr. High football, B-F, here, 3:45
29 Football, Avoha-Shelby Tennant at Anita,

7:30

Admission: Adults, $2.00; Students, $1.00

Shower Honors
Bride-To-Be

A miscellaneous shower
honoring Lisa Roberts,
bride-to-be of John
Henkenius, was held Sun-
day, August 20th at St.
Patrick's Hall in Massena.
The bride's chosen colors of
red and white were carried
out in the decorations and
tea table. Forty-eight signed
the guest register. Barbara
Wollenhaupt introduced the
bride followed by each guest
introducing themselves and
telling their relationship to
the couple. Barbara read an
article entitled "Farmer's
Wife." The bride answered
questions that were attached
to some of the many gifts.

Hostesses for the shower
were:-Marian Amdor, Ellen
Aupperle, Donna Casey,
Kathy Clinton, Dolores
Curry, Dorsey Dinkla, Ethel
Fritz, Charlotte Garside,
Laree Gaukel, Carolyn
Groves, Charlotte Groves,
Connie Henkenius, Pat Hen-
sley, Rosie Holste, Shirley
Hosfelt, Irene Klahn,
Earlene Krauth, Marilyn
Kruse, Darlene Meyer, Ella
Mills, Joan McMartin, Con-
nie Pettinger, Norma Schaaf,
Helen Schoenbohm, Phyllis
Stakey, Mary Stender, Don-
na Waters, Arlene Wickey

Corn Bolt
Insuranco

Agoncy
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

and Barbara Wollenhaupt.
Lisa and John will be

married September 2, at St.
Patrick's Church in
Massena.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

BARfiES
... ,„.„.. 4&. MUMUCY. 7U-JMS

Anna, Iowa
(Pries Is iMHrtiNt)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare ind Siwe

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

W*»t Old Highway 34
Corning, Iowa 50941

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evary day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Pfiona 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency»teen
JPuneral See us for sll your

Insurance Needs

Graanf/aJtf
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Massana Ph. 712-779-3400
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1989 Cass County Fair Results
C&M FFA

Yard Of The Week

Mike Erickson - blue ribbon and Grand Champion breeding heifer.

Kevin Stender - blue ribbon, pen of 3 market hogs and
. blue ribbon, individual market hog.

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to Louise
McLaren, 303 W. 3rd Street.

Young Citizens

Left to right: Mark Amdor and Rodney Ticknor showing
Mark's red ribbon individual market lambs.

Left to right: Mark Amdor, Brad Pent on, Steve Cullen.
Not pictured: Rodney Ticknor and Kenny McLaren. Mark,
Brad, Steve and Rodney got seventh place in the livestock
judging contest. Mark, Brad, Steve and Kenny got third
place overall in the district livestock judging contest and
third place overall at the Page Co. Fair, with Mark Amdor
the top judge overall in FFA and 4-H combined.

Kevin Stender, red ribbon in market steer class.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'82 4440 Q, 3129 Hra $28,875
'714320, Fact Cab $ 7,950
'72 4230 Q, 5720 Hrs If 3,875
'61 4010D,NF.12V $ 4,500
80 HP Zotor, Cab, Like New $13,350
fH154Lo-BoyftMowar.
3800 FH, 2RW, Hay PU. . . .
'88 530 0a/or, extra c/aan ,
23019-11Cona,BGan0...
J01210A Cart Roll Cover.
230 22-9 Cona, Harrow...,
MIW37SBU. Gravity Box
5X10 Barge, Hoist, Gear..

1,875
3,975

13,975
3,950
4,395
4,975
2,375

395

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Maaaana, I A

Pete Stewart - red ribbon, pen of 3 market lambs; 1 red
and 1 blue ribbon in individual market lambs.

t £l

The Finest
Senior Photography

Sarah Curry
For more Information, contact Sarah.

FREDERICK'S
PHOTOGRAPHY

Atlantic, Iowa
243*5512

Doug Hamilius - blue ribbon, pen of 3; champion
heavyweight, pen of 3; Reserve Grand Champion overall in
pen of 3; blue ribbon, individual market hog.

Left to right: Rodney Ticknor, Doug Hamilius, Mark
Amdor (bending over), with his red ribbon pen of 3 market
lambs.

*•*
Crops: (Corn)-Brad Penton, blue ribbon, third overall

ranking; Brent Maas, blue ribbon; Brian Follmann, blue rib-
bon; Marty Bailey, blue ribbon.

Ellis & Holste
Exchange Vows

Mary Sue Ellis and Robert
William Hoste, both of
Massena, were united in
marriage in a double ring
ceremony on July 22nd at the
Nodaway Wild Life Game
Reserve, south of Massena.

The ceremony was per-
formed by Pastor Mark
Cause of the Massena Bap-

tist Church. • •'
Escorting the bride-to-be

was her father, Max E. Por-
ter of Massena. The
bridesmaid was Rae Heck-
man and the best man was
Mark Heckman, both of
Cumberland.

Following the ceremony, a
reception was held at the
home of the groom's mother,
Bethel Holste, south of
Massena. Parents of the
couple are the late Wallace
Holste and Bethel and Max
and Clare Porter of
Massena.

Guests for the event were:
Tabitha Sue Ellis, daughter
of the bride, and Mike
Carroll, both of Stanberry,
Missouri; James and Carol
Hodge and grandchildren
Jimmie and Angie Hodge;
Reggie and Dannie Hodge
and Terrie Mordock, all of
Newton; Tammie Powell of
DCS Moines; Jodie Schricr
and Donnie Ward of Lewis;
from Massena Norman and
Brenda Holste, brother and
wife of the groom, Donnie
and Becky Powell, Richie
and Julie Stice with son,
Nick, Tonie Stice and Rena
Beck, Misty Powell, Amy
Schrier and son, Steven and
Joe Stiegman, all of
Massena.

Taking pictures of the
event were Steve and Donna
Edwards of the Portrait
Gallery of Massena.

Misseu Briefs
Farrah Follmann, eldest

daughter of Ron & Marilyn
Follmann, spent from July
17 to August 16 in the homes
of her grandmothers,
Kathleen Pagan of Adair and
Roy & Elnora Follmann and
Larry Follmanns. While here
she enjoyed visiting the farm
and the Adair and Cass
County Fairs.

***
Vivian Anstey spent two

days last week in the home of
her daughter, Janice and
husband* Neil Schroeder in
Cromwell, Iowa. Janice's
daughter, Lori Capps and
husband was also there from
Wichita, Kansas. Also in at-
tendance were Doug Har-
disty and wife, Carol Har-
disty and girls and Ben and
Delia Amdor and sons. A
birthday celebration was held
for one year old VicJut
Hardisty.

This week, Cheryl Anstey,

wife of Lloyd (Ace) Anstey
of Fort Worth, Texas, was
visiting here with Vivian An-
stey along with Jennie Ward
Cheryl's mother, of Green-
field.

***
Roger Lientz, Jr. and son,

Troy, 14, and daughter,
Shellese, 11, of Austin, MN
were overnight visitors in the
Roger and Marty Lientz
home on Saturday night. The
trio left for Austin shortly af-
ter noon on Sunday, after en-
joying dinner at the Snack
Shack with owners, Roger
and Marty.

***
Chuck and Sandy Way of

San Antonio, Texas came
last week to spend some time
here with his mother, Wilma
Way and with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gipple in
Bridgewater.

***
Clouds moved in quickly

Monday morning and dum-
ped a DANDY shower that
perked everything up nicely;
by noon the sun was out.
However, the temperatures
in this area have been just
about right for everyone,
recently. Clouds gathered
again m i d - a f t e r n o o n
threatening more of the
precious wet stuff.

***
Last Tuesday evening,

Don and Ardell McCunn
took seven of their grandkids
to Indianola to see the Hot
Air Balloons. Those making
the trip were Jessie, Jenny
and Adam McCunn, Chase
& Sarah Wheatley, and
Meggie and Matt Groves.
The group enjoyed supper
afterwards at Hardees.

***
Linda Stroud and two sons

visited on Wednesday in the
parental Jack Platt home,
returning that evening. The
boys remained for a longer
visit with their grandparents.

***
The grandchildren of Ron

& Mary Ellen Yarger, Alex,
Abby and Katie, came to
visit last week. They are
children of Tag & Chris
Yarger of Wahoo, NE. They
attended the Wheeler Con-
vention in Lincoln, NE, held
for all Wheeler, Country
General Store managers, Tag
is manager of the one in
Wahoo.

***
An inch of rain on Satur-

day morning was truly a
God-send for this area
everyone agreed. The crops
are pretty as a picture here
although some areas have
not been so fortunate, we are
sure.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Swain of Red Oak visited the
Earl Bixlers last Sunday af-
ternoon.

***

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Willie,
6, and Spenser, 20 months, sons of Tim and Mary
Erickson; Cole, 4, and Kelsey, 2, children of Barry and
Lori Schmidt. Bottom row: Nick, 2, son of Steve arid
Donna Edwards; and Jill, 8, daughter of Don and Linda
Edwards. Nick and Jill are cousins.

Ron Follmann of Dallas,
Texas visited over the
weekend in his parents' home
Roy and Elnora Follmann.
He had been to Wisconsin on
business .and stopped by to
help his father celebrate his
78th birthday which was
August 16. On Friday
evening, Larry, Pat, Amy
and Mike Follmann brought
homemade ice cream and en-
joyed birthday supper with
the family. Ron visited in the
Dick Follmann and Conrad
McKee homes too.

***

Sunshine Club
The Sunshine Club met on

Monday morning, August 7,
1989 with a good attendance.
Roll call was answered with
"My favorite quick food in
hot weather."

It was announced that a
shower is being planned for
August 20th for Jon
Henkenius "bride-to-be"
and a set of towels is ready.
Shirley served a delicious
berry cobbler with coffee, tea
and nuts.

Those present were
Darlene, Roberta, Barbara,
Jean, Charlotte, Arlene and
her granddaughter, Melinda
and her daughter, Evelyn,
Linda and her son, Esther-
may, Shirley and her grand-
daughter, and Helen.

Honored On
Birthday

Harry Wood was honored
at the Redwood Steak House
in Anita on Saturday night,
Aug. 12, for a surprise birth-
day party. A family dinner
was held at the Wood home
on Sunday, also. Attending
were Lila (Wood) Barnes of
Long Beach, California;
Sandy Ridouc and daughter,
Leslie and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Wood and daughter, Kean-
na, all of Massena; Ralph
Wood (Harry's brother) and
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Webber,
all of North Kansas City,
MO; Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Heinzman of Nathrop,
Colorado and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Johnson of Friend,

Nebraska.
At the end of the day, birth-

day cake and ice cream
were served to the family
group.

Massena
Remembers

Aug. 14,1969 20 years ago
General air conditioning

has been installed at the Lux
Theater for the comfort of
"Show-goers" it has been
announced by Ron Yarger,
who headed the installing
project committee the past
week or so.

The annual Euken family
reunion was held Sunday,
July 6, at the First Lutheran
Church basement, south of
Wiota. This year com-
memorated the 100th an-
niversary of the arrival of the
family to America from
Germany. Approximately
ISO members attended,

Aug. 13,1959 30 years ago
Massena Clothing Store

has just received 10 dozen
new dresses. These will be
sold at low low prices. They
also have a special on
sleeveless bouses for 89* and
boys corduroy longies, size 3-
6, $1.10.

Aug. 11,1949 40 years ago
The Massena Auxiliary

Unit, Post 692 has received a
citation from the State Dept.
of Merritorious service for
the year 1948-49. The
citation certifies that the
unit having earned 200 credit
points is rated a Superior
Unit and merits special
recognition for services ren-
dered in carrying forward the
program of the American
Legion Auxiliary. The
auxiliary is proud of the fact
that this is the second
M e r i t o r i o u s C i t a t i o n
received this year.

Want Ads Pay!



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Nelsen Photo* h v Gene A ink'- < r?

"I

This week's cook is a
familiar face to people in
Anita, she's Virlee Reed.
Virlee has been the cook at
the Anita Senior Center for
4 years and cook at the

Redwood Steakhouse for 6
years.

Virlee is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Larsen
of Atlantic. She was born in
Carroll, Iowa and raised in

Audubon and Cass County.
She went to elementary
school in Exira and atten-
ded Atlantic Jr.-Sr. High
School, graduating in 1969.
She graduated from Barnes

Cosmotogy School in
Council Bluffs.

In 1971 Virlee married
her high school sweetheart,
Robin Reed. Robin works
for the City of Anita as
caretaker of the municipal
parks. They have a son,
Chris, who will be a fresh-
man at Northwest Missouri
State, his goal is become an
optometrist.

After living other places
Robin and Virlee moved to
Anita in 1975. Her hobbies
are piano (of which she
plays for the Senior Center
and her church, the United
Church of Christ), cards.
Their family hobbies are
camping, fishing, and
motorcycling. Robin and
Virlee belong to a motor-
cycle club, ABATE of
Iowa. This club centers
around the teaching of
safety and awareness. They
have sponsored programs at
the schools to help kids
become better and safer
riders and are currently
trying to put together a
program for Anita High
School.

When Virlee was 10 she
joined 4-H. She attributes
this and the fact she had to
take turns with her brother
and sister making supper at
home, to her knowledge of
cooking. When I asked her
what tip she would give to
young cooks, she said,
"Don't be afraid to try

something different."
These are the recipes

Virlee shared with us:

•Brownies
4 eggs, well beaten
1 c. sugar
1 stick margarine, melted &

cooled slightly
1 tsp. vanilla
1 c. + 1 tbsp. flour
'/z tsp. baking powder
1-1 Ib. can chocolate syrup

Mix ingredients in order
given. Pour mixture into a
greased 10" x 15" jelly roll
pan. Bake at 350° 15-20
minutes.

Frost with:
1 '/z cups sugar
6 tbsps. milk
6 tbsps. margarine

Bring to a boil and boil
for 30 seconds. Add 1 tsp.
vanilla, 1A cup semi-sweet
chocolate chips and 1/4 cup
mini marshmallows. Stir
until well blended. Let cool
til luke warm then frost
cooled brownies. Top with
nut meats if desired.

•
Macaroni Salad

2 cups dry macaroni
1 cup diced celery
1 tbsp. minced onion
1 c. shredded cheddar cheese
1/4 c. sweet pickle relish
1-16 oz. can sweet peas,

drained
1 '/2-2 c. salad dressing
4 hard boiled eggs, separated
2 tbsps. salad oil
1 tbsp. vinegar

1 tbsp. sugar or 2 tbsps.
pickle juice

!/2 tsp. seasoned salt
dash pepper

Prepare macaroni accor-
ding to package directions,
drain and cool. In a large
bowl, combine macaroni,
celery, onion, cheese and
relish. Dice egg whites, save
yolks for dressing. Add
whites to previous mixture.
Smash egg yolks with a fork
to crumb texture...add,
salad dressing, oil, vinegar,
sugar (or pickle juice), salt
and pepper. Gently mix
dressing, peas and
macaroni mixture. Cover
and chill thoroughly.

•
Hamburger

Vegetable Combo
Butter 3 qt. casserole
Peel & slice 5 med. potatoes,'

salt & pepper
Brown 1 Ib. gr. beef & 1 tbsp.

minced onion
Layer browned beef on top

of potatoes.
Mix together:

1-lOVi oz. can cr. of
celery soup

l-10'/2 oz. can veg. beef
soup

Pour over top of potatoes &
beef.

Bake covered at 350° for 1
hour.

Sprinkle with l'/2-2 cups
shredded cheddar cheese,
return to oven and bake
covered an additional Vi

hour at 350°.
Can remove cover final 5

minutes to brown.

•Cheese Cake Dessert
!/2 c. margarine, melted
P/2-2 c. graham cracker

crumbs
2 tbsps. sugar

Combine these 3
ingredients and press lightly,
into a 9x13" cake pan.
Dissolve 1-3 oz. pkg. lemon
jello in 1 c. boiling water.
Chill til as thick as egg
white.

Beat 1 cup sugar into 1-8
oz. pkg. cream cheese
(room temp) and beat in
thickened jello.

In another LARGE pre-
chilled bowl, whip (chill
beaters, too) 1-13 oz. can
WELL C H I L L E D ,
evaporated milk, until it
peaks.

Gently fold in cream
cheese & jello mixture. Pour
over crust and chill several
hours...overnight is better.
Top with canned cherry (or
your favorite) pie filling or
whipped topping. Keeps
very well 2-3 days if
covered.

•
Caramel Corn

2 cups brown sugar, packed
2 sticks margarine
!/2 cup white syrup
dasher, of tartar

Boil above ingredients 5
minutes in rather large

heavy pan. Remove from
heat and add 1 tsp. baking
soda..stir well. Mixture will
foam up.

Pour mixture over 7 qts.
unsalted popped popcorn
which has been poured into
a large brown paper grocery
sack. Gently stir syrup and
popcorn in the sack with a
long handled wooden
spoon. Fold over the top of
the sack and place it in a
225° oven for 1 hour,
stirring mixture every 15
minutes. When finished,
pour out onto waxed paper
into a single layer to cool.

•Bread Dressing
BEAT Together:
2 eggs
6 tbsps. margarine, melted

and cooled sightly
1 qt. broth (can use some

milk)
1 tsp. poultry seasoning
!/2 tsp. sage
1 tsp. salt
Pour mixture over:
12 oz. dried bread cubes
1 c. diced celery
2 tbsps. minced onion

Gently blend mixture and
pour into a buttered
casserole dish. Bake at
350° for 1-1 >/2 hours.

For escalloped turkey or
chicken, simply add 2-3
cups left over poultry.

Election Calendar
For City Offices

The terms for City Council
members Harry Brown,
Kenneth Harrison and Peggy
Larsen, and Mayor Ruby
Littleton expire at the end of
1989.

Following is an Election
Calendar for Cities with
nominations under Chapters
44 or 45.

August 28 - First day for
candidates to file nomination
petitions in the office of the
City Clerk.

August 29 - First day

qualified electors may make
written application to the
commissioner for an absen-
tee ballot.

September 21 - Last day
for candidates to file
nomination papers in the of-
fice of the City Clerk by 5
p.m.

September 22 • City Clerk
delivers all nomination
petitions and full text of
public measures to the
Commissioner by 5 p.m.

September 26 - Last day to
withdraw by filing a written,
notarized request with the
City Clerk.

October 23 • Last post-
mark or delivery date for
post card registration for
Regular City Election.

October 27 - Registration
closes for Regular City Elec-
tion at 5 p.m. County
Auditor's office must be
open from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

November 7 - REGULAR
CITY ELECTION DAY.

Tues., Aug. 29
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wed., Aug. 30
Quilters meet to work on
In-gathering quilt, 1 p.m.
Chancel Choir practice, 7:00
Youth Choir practice begins
3:30-4:30 p.m.

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word-

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Win. B. Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wlota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKlnney

Sunday, August 27,1989
Morning Worship, 9:30
Church School, 10:30 ~

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Anita Co! luonal Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKlnney

Sunday, August 27,1989
Summer Bible Study, 9:30
Morning Worship, 10:45
followed by noon potluck
dinner (guests are welcome)

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill In Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat.
nights.

Cass County Historical
Society & MHSMHI News

Recently, members of the
Historical Society met early
one morning, carried
everything out of the large
front room and draped the
walls, windows and glass
cases with plastic. The room
was then ready to have the
ceiling painted. Kent Glade
came in and spray painted
the ceiling, donating his time
and the paint. We are very
pleased to have this part of
the front room project done.
The windows are still in need
of work and paint and there
is some other touch up
needed yet. All volunteer
help is greatly appreciated.

At a July meeting of the
Atlantic Kiwanis Group the
Historical Society gave the
program about the Cass
County Museum. We are
very pleased to be asked to
do presentations of this kind.

During the Cass County
Fair some artifacts from the
museum were on display in
the Extension Booth.

The Griswold class picture
of 1920 is now in a very nice
frame made and donated by
Lawrence Lary, and a picture
of the Atlantic Class of 1911
has been donated to the
museum.

More information is
needed about the country
schools of Cass county.
Look through your scrap-
books and boxes and help us
out.

American Heart Assoc.
Memorials Keep More
Thai MtMorits Alive

The American Heart
Association has recently
recruited LaVeda Pine of
Anita to act as Memorial
Chairperson for the Cass
County Unit of the AHA in
Anita. Persons wishing to
remember a departed friend

or relative may dp so by sen-
ding memorial gifts to Pine
at the Rolling Hills National
Bank in Anita, P.O. Box
397, or call her at 712-762-
3214. Memorial envelopes
are available at the Rolling
Hills National Bank and at
Mullen Funeral Home in
Anita. For every memorial
contribution to the AHA,
Pine will send a memorial
program sympathy card on
behalf of the donor to the
bereaved. The amount of the
contribution is not disclosed
to the recipient of the card.
All donations are tax deduc-
tible and donors will receive
receipts. Donations will be
used to support the AHA's
research, education and
community programs. For
more information about the
American Heart Association
Memorial Program, call Pine
at 712-762-3214 or 712-762-
3873, or call the AHA office
in Council Bluffs at 712-322-
4755.

Crime Stoppers
Theft

The Cass County Sheriff's
Department would like the
public's help in solving a
burglary which occurred at
the Crestwood Hills Golf
Course in Anita. Intruder(s)
entered the golf course early
Sunday morning, Aug. 6.
Once inside, the intruder(s)
ransacked and a large
quanity of money was taken.
The money was in an Anita
State Bank money bag. The
intruders) left behind two
articles belonging to them.
With the public's help, these
articles could help to convict
the person(s) involved. If in-
formation is called into the
Crime Stoppers line and
leads to an arrest and convic-
tion, the caller will be given a
$250 reward.

Anyone with information
about this crime, or any
other crime, is asked to call
the Cass County Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-233-3336.
Persons calling do not have
to give their names. Be a
concerned citizen.

information of this kind will
be appreciated.

Thank you,
Donna Rourick

Former Residents Honored
On Sunday, August 20, at

East Side Baptist Church in
Milwaukee, Wise., Rev. and
Mrs. I. William (Bill)
Darrow, former Anita area
residents were honored by
the church, for having com-
pleted 25 years in the
ministry.

The morning Special
Speaker was Rev. Steve
Schultz, one of their first
converts at Knapp, Wiscon-
sin, where they served 9
years. Afternoon speaker
was a fellow pastor, having
received training under the
Darrow's ministry at East
Side and now pastoring at
Crescoe, la.

After enjoying a dinner
prepared by the ladies of the
church, a time was spent for a
number of folks in the
audience to speak of, and
thank the Darrows for their

helpful ministry to these in-
dividuals. Many letters were
read from those who were
unable to attend.

Rev. Darrow is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Darrow who resided in the
Berea neighborhood south of
Anita and Nancy is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Spry, current Anita
residents.

They have 3 married
daughters, Kim Anderson,
Julie Dovin, and Penny
Charleston of Wilson Creek,
Washington, Germantown,
Wis. and Des Moines, Iowa;
and Dori, who is a pre-school
instructor in a Day Care Cen-
ter at Woodruff, Wisconsin;
4 grandchildren; sisters of
Bill, Mavis Klepfer of Coun-
cil Bluffs, and Bernadine
Bower, of Bridgewater and
their husbands, have return-
ed from attending the affair
and visiting in the Darrow
home.

All were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Dovin, Matthew and
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Stephanie for Sunday
evening refreshments.

Nancy accompanied the
Iowa folks to Des Moines
where all made the acquain-
tance of daughter, Penny
Charleston's first child,
Baby Kelsey Lee, and where
she will visit a few days until
Bill comes for her.

IT'fAMCTf
Until recently, rheuma-

toid arthritis (RA)—an
often crippling disorder af-
fecting the joints—was
thought to have developed
in the 19th century. But
today, as a result of analyz-
ing the subjects in old
paintings, the disease can
now be traced back to the
1400s. In fact, the 16 year-
old model in Botticelli's
"Birth of Venus" demon-
strates the telltale symp-
toms of RA, according to
one of the foremost au-
thorities on the subject,
Belgian rheumatologist Jan
Dequeker of Leuven Uni-

versity.

Although more is known
today about the origins of
RA, it remains a puzzling
disorder that continues to
exist without a cure. How-
ever, in this century, med-
ical science has made signifi-
cant progress in developing
new treatments. The newest
is a drug to treat severe
active RA, which affects
hundreds of thousands of
people. Called RHEUMA-
TREX® methotrexate Dose
Pack, this new arthritis
therapy has been shown in
studies to produce relief
from symptoms within
three to six weeks. Although
serious side effects may
occur, RHEUMATREX is
usually tolerated well.

Want Ads Pay!i

People compile
their grocery
lists from ads
they read in
shoppers..."

Letter To
The Editor

On Sept. 9 the fifth annual
Iowa Bluebird Conference
will be held at the Science
Building at Buena Vista
College in Storm Lake. This
is sponsored by the non-
game program of the DNR
and is open to anyone in-
terested in bluebirds.

I have agreed to give a
report on successful bluebird
trails in southwest Iowa. I
would appreciate a note or
call from anyone in your area
who manages a trail of any
size and who monitors the
boxes regularly. I need to
know how many boxes are
maintained and how many
young birds fledged (flew
from the boxes) this summer.

My address is: Donna
Rourick, 1700 Bryn Mawr,
Atlantic, Iowa 50022,
telephone (712) 243-4687.

I have had a trail for six
years and I have 71 boxes this
year. One hundred five
young fledged on my trail
this year. I have given sixteen
programs and/or workshops
to groups in this area. Any

inNot
Iowa!

Before lowans go grocery shopping
they shop the ads in their newspaper.
According to a recent survey, 65.5% turn
to a newspaper first.*

Only 16.7% turn to shoppers and
1.7% turn to direct mail.

lowans expect to see grocery advertis-
ing in their newspapers and they look
there first. Because...

In Iowa...
People read
newspapers!

Anita Trlbun<
Ph. 782-4188

•Consumer Data Service, Oklahoma City, OK/December, 1988.

Ann*, low*
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Former Winners Repeat In
Hard Fought Whaletown Battle

(From the journal of Race Director Jon R. Jordan)

Bicycles ready for the race.

The participants in the Whaletown Triathlon.

Beautiful weather and an en-
thusiastic crowd greeted this
year's entrants in the 6th an-
nual Whaletown Triathlon.
Sunny skies and nearly per-
fect temperatures were just a
part of the smooth running
program that midwest
triathletes have come to ex-
pect from the Anita race.

A record crowd of 240 en-
trants dove into the warm,
calm waters of Lake Anita at
8:00 on Saturday morning,
August 12, for the first leg of
the race, a 1 kilometer (6 ten-
ths of a mile) swim. The pace
was fast right from the start,
resulting in some kicks in the
face, and swallowed lake
water for the competitors
who started in the wrong
spot in the pack. After the
initial sorting out period, the
swimmers proceeded to swim
the out and back course very
quickly.

First out of the water was
Dave Lippold of Des
Moines, in a very fast 14:33.
He was followed ten seconds
later by John Mathias, Jr. of
Ames. John was in the
process of recovering from a
broken foot he suffered just
two months ago in a running
race. Last year's winner Matt
Carmichael of Omaha,
followed the leaders by SO
seconds as he ran up the
steep walk to the beach house
for the transition to the bike
portion of the Triathlon.

Mary Davenport of Mason
City, was the first woman
out of the water in a time of
16:47, with Kaye Carlson of
Des Moines right on her heels
in 16:50.. Two time,
Whaletown Champ Lora
Carr of Morning Sun, Iowa,
was third in 17:32.

Out on the bike course,
Dave Lippold was doing
everything he could to keep
Matt Carmichael and John
Mathias from doing to him
what they did last year at
Whaletown; catching him
halfway through the run. He
rode his aerodynamic bicycle
as fast as possible to put as
much time between himself
and his competitors as he
could. He was doing a good
job of it too, as he gained
four minutes on Mathias,
and three minutes on Car-
michael, on his way to the
fastest bike split of the day,
about 59 minutes for 24.8
miles.

In the women's race, Lora
Carr was gaining precious
seconds on the two women
ahead of her on the bike. She
quickly passed Mary Daven-
port, and came within ten
seconds of catching race
leader, Kaye Carlson, who
had passed Davenport earlier
in the bike leg. As in many
Triathlons, the race would
come down to who could run
the tough, hilly 6.2 miles in
the fastest time.

Thanks to a two-way radio
hook-up provided by the
Anita Coop, spectators at the
finish line were kept up to
date on the battle developing
out on the run course bet-
ween Dave Lippold and his
many pursuers. He had jum-
ped off his bike and started
running with a 3 to 4 minute
cushion, but his lead was
slowly being chipped away
by Carmichael, Mathias, and
a new batch of challengers
including Russell Johnson of
Clinton, Don Berry of
Mason City, Michael York
of Topeka, Kansas, Dan
Schueller of Brookline Cen-
ter, Minnesota, and Evan
Mossman of Houston,
Texas. It was a very fast
pack, and Lippold was star-
ting to struggle to hold his
lead.

By the half-way point
Carmichael had stolen back
about two minutes of the
four minute lead Lippold
had enjoyed coming off the
bike. It was going to be a
very close and fast race for
the top ten spots. The sun
was also starting to be a fac-
tor as the temperature rose
steadily through the morn-
ing. The friendly Anita
folks at the water stations
were starting to get busier as
the pack closed in on the race
leader.

The women were experien-
cing a lead change as well, as
Lora Carr moved past Kaye
Carson early in the run to
take charge of the race. She
never looked back, and ran a
very strong race to win her
third consecutive Whaletown
Championship . Leslie
Meidinger of Auburn, and
Laura Jackson of Madrid
had both turned in excellent
run times to capture second

and third, while Kaye
' Carlson hung on for fourth,

followed by Diana Klopp of
Shawnee Mission, Kansas to
round out the top five.

Back at the finish line the
news was coming in on the
two-way, and it didn't look
good for Dave Lippold.
Slowly, but surely, Matt
Carmichael was dping exac-
tly what he had done in 88.
He was catching up to Lip-
pold on the steep and
punishing hills of
Whaletown. He finally
caught and passed the tired
looking leader at the park en-
trance, where the runners
turn around and head up the
"Whaletown Wall" towards
the finish line a mile and a
half away. Russell Johnson
also caught the former leader
to move into second place.
Carmichael turned on the
power, and cruised to a near
record time of 1:54:22,
missing the course record by
a scant 11 seconds. It was a
great performance by a real
gentleman. The winner
stood at the finish and
congratulated most of the
rest of the field as they
crossed the line.

Dave Lippold hung in
there for third place, while
John Mathias had to settle
for a very fast ninth place
time of 1:58:50. He im-
mediately stuck his sore
ankle in the tank full of ice
and cold Coke. The top ten
men all broke two hours for
the race. Just two years ago,
that time would have won the
race.

The competition in the
teams division was also fier-
ce, as indicated by the 48
second margin of victory in
the corporate team category.
Kyle Koch, Floyd Bates, and
Pat Baldus of the Principle
Insurance Group in Des
Moines took first place in
2:13:00. They beat out
another insurance company,
Mutual of Omaha, with
James Griffiths, Jim Puts,
and Barb Bergmeier. Wayne
Shafer of Anita was on the
third place corporate team,
along with Martin Seidel of
Logan, and David Perry of
Atlantic. They were members
of a team of state employees.

The men's team winners
were James Barry, and Jeff
and Chad Mitchell, all of
Atlantic, in an impressive
time of 2:00:43. The Atlantic
team took eleven minutes off
of their time from 1988.
Third place in the men's
division went to the much
improved team of local
favorites, Jeff Jensen, Mark
Kopp, and David Winther.
The trio shaved a whopping
thirteen minutes off their
time from Whaletown 88.
It's obvious that the three
took this year's face very
seriously, and trained hard in
preparation. Well done men!

The mixed team honors

Jon Jordan (center),
Lora Carr (left) and Matt Carmichael <** Mitchell of AUantic in the running portion

of the race.

Bikers on Highway 148.

went to the Des Moines Team
of Mary Brown, Doug Daw-
son, and Stan Smith, in a fast
2:03:51. The team moved up
from a close second last year,
to take first place.

Women's Team awards
were given to another Des
Moines team consisting of
Evea Wenger, Lynn
Gallagher, and Roxanne
Joenshill, in 2:09:23.

The day was full of ex-
citement and fun for spec-
tators and participants alike.
Mark your calendar for
August 11, 1990, and come
out to Lake Anita State
Park, to see one of the
Primiere Sporting Events in
the state, in your own back
yard. The Whaletown
Triathlon in Anita, Iowa. It's
one whale of a good time for
the whole family.

Overall Men: 1st, Matt
Carmichael, Omaha; 2nd,
Russell Johnson, Clinton;
3rd, David Lippold, Des
Moines; 4th, Don Berry,
Mason City; 5th, Michael
York, Topeka; 6th, Dan
Schueller, Brooklin Center;
7th, Evan Mossman,
Houston; 8th, Tracy Ander-
son, Manhattan; 9th, John
Mathias, Ames; 10th, Brad
Hildebran, Omaha.

Overall Women: 1st, Lora
Carr, Morning Sun; 2nd,
Leslie Meidinger, Auburn;
3rd, Laura Jackson, Madrid;
4th, Kaye Carlson, Des
Moines; 5th, Diana Klopp,
Shawnee; 6th, Grace
Creveling, Bellevue; 7th, Deb
Long, Lincoln; 8th, Liz
Keplinger, Leawood; 9th,
Carla Koehler, Ames; 10th,
Rae Gen Burger, Des
Moines.

Corp. Teams: 1st, Kyle
Koch, Floyd Bates, Pat
Baldus; 2nd, James Grif-
fiths, Jim Pulls, Barb
Bergmeier; 3rd, Wayne
Shafer, Martin Seidel, David
Perry; 4th, David Rowley,
Paul Price, Ken Christian-
sen; 5th, Sandi Landsness,
Roland Landsness, David
Chase

Men's Teams: 1st, James
Barry, Jeff Mitchell, Chad
Mitchell; 2nd, Clint Martin,
Todd Erickson, Jeffery
Mullen; 3rd, Jeff Jensen,
Mark Kopp, David Winther.

Mixed Teams: 1st,
Mary Brown, Doug Dawson,
Stan Smith; 2nd, Susie
Hildebran, Jason Motsick,
Jason Wilson; 3rd, Laura
Sherman, James McCor-
mick, George Sherman; 4th,
Tony Stewart, Michelle
DeBruyn, Gene Corner; 5th,
Tara Myers, Ron Meyers,
Trevor Myers; 6th, Anne
Mucksch, Kim Koppenburg,
John Peel; 7th, Nancy
Bralic, Kevin Arnold, John
Berry; 8th, Katherin Sibold,
Julie Holmes, Sharon
Tahtinen,

Women's Teams: 1st,
Evea Wenger, Lynn
Gallagher, Roxane Joens-
Hill; 2nd, Katie Reese, Chris
Thorns, Lisa Murray.

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13233
IN THE ESTATE OF
MAX S. WALKER, Dcceued.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF MAX S. WALKER,
DECEASED, WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT JULY 21,1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 10th day of August, 1989,
the last will and testament of
Max S. Walker, deceased,
bearing date of the 1st day of

Attend WtddiHf
IR Colorado

Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Livingston returned this
week from Colorado after at-
tending the wedding of their
grandson, Brady Kline, of
Platteville, CO to Jill Squire,
also of Platteville. Brady is
the son of Joyce Kline of
LaSalle, CO and the late
Delbert Kline, former Anita
residents.

The location for the wed-
ding, carried through with
a western flair, was held out-
side at Sylvan Dale Ranch at
the foot of the Rockies along
the Big Thompson River near
Loveland, CO.

The bride wore a white
country lace waltz length
dress; the bridesmaids wore
floral print pinafores. The
groom and groomsmen were
attired in white & pink tux
shirts with gray wranglers.
Larry Kline, formerly of
Anita, was one of the grooms-
men for his nephew, Brady.
A reception and dance
followed.

Others attending from this
area were Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Kline and boys and Larry
Kline of Toledo, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Johnson of
Exira, Iowa; Marvin Pearson
and daughters of Omaha;
and Roger and Scott Watson
of Minn.

While in Colorado the
Livingstons visited Jim &
Betty Houchin and families
in Loveland; Kella Kline of
LaSalle, Jana Kline Sullivan
and family of Gilcrest; Darla
Kline Chernoff and family of
Cheyenne; and Leisa Kline
who moved on Monday to
Galveston, TX.

OMITTED
The story about the Tigges

family reunion in last week's
Tribune had several
omissions. It should have
read Paul, Marcia, Nathan
and Brett Gettler of Adair
and Oren, Mary, Melissa and
Nicholas Kohorst of Ar-
cadia. The surnames were
omitted in the copy given to
the Tribune.

October, 1981, * was admitted
to probate in the above named
court and that Marie E. Walker
was appointed executor of the
estate. Any action to set aside
the will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within the later to occur of four
months from the date of the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice to all heirs
of the decedent and devisees un-
der the will whose identities are
reasonably ascertainable, or
thereafter be forever barred.

Notice is further given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned, and
creditors having claims against
the estate shall flic them with the
clerk of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed by the later to
occur of four months from the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid) a
claim is thereafter forever
barred.

Dated this 17th day of
August, 1989.

Marie E.Walker
Rural Route, Box 111
Brayton, Iowa 50042

Executor of estate
James W. Mailander
of the firm of
Howard, Rutherford,
& Mailander
694 Main Street
P.O. Box 303
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for Executor

Date of second publication,
24th day of August, 1989.

A-33-34-C

Starting out on the bike portion of the race. Bikers waiting to begin. Tackling the "Whaletown Wall.'

10% Off
Mark9d pr/ces on all of the

following products

Concentrated low sudsing all temp,
laundry detergent In 40*, 20* or 10* boxes

Low sudsing Triple Action Liquid
Laundry Detergent with fabric softener

In V* gal. or 1 gal. containers.

Heavy duty trash can liners, 10 pak
and 40 pak.

All lawn and garden fertilizer ft chemicals

Anita
Farmers Coop

Ph. 792-3217
Anltt, low*



you want it...
you've got it

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Prima apples, good
keepers, been sprayed. 712-762-
3647. A-34-c

FOR SALE: Bundy trumpet.
$100. Ph. 762-3749. A-34-c

FOR SALE: Used sleeper sofa,
excellent condition, brown
plaid, $250.00; used Whirlpool
range and refrigerator, $325.00.
Stoltz Furniture, Audubon,
Iowa. A-33-34-35-C

Want Ads Pay!

Woatphal Roof Ing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-7 46-2771

Att
BOX tea

CM*y, (our*

Basement wall bowed or
cracked? Correct the problem
quickly, simply and inexpen-
sively with Grip-Tite Wall An-
chors. For information call: in
eastern Iowa, 1-800-541-9433, in
western Iowa, 1-800-642-4449, in
central Iowa, 1-800-221-4699.
(INCN)

1000 Wolff sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Call today, free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292
(IANETNMINCN)

Largest sale 16 year history.
New highway demands display
homes moved. 14's, 16's, sec-
tionals, modular homes. $2,000 -
$5,000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call
immediately. 1-800-BICKLEY.
(INCN)

Topper sale ends September 2
Glasstite Targa $700. Free
colors, factory reps, conser-
vation show August 26-27,
Blackhawk Park, Cedar Falls,
IA. Barry's Topper Warehouse,
1-380 Urbana, IA 52345. 319-
443-2551. (INCN)

Bucko's Anita Tavern

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station''
. - ( . - • • • • • <• - • •

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Dl«»«l

IN-

DENTURE CUSHIONS!
Problem dentures? Now you can get the
comfort, hold and fit you always wanted
from your dentures. Just call for your
free sample of E/.o Cushions.
E/.o Cushions hold dentures that powders
and pastes can't help.
Unti l you can visit your dentist, uct relief
with Ezo. The hcsl-sclling brand since
1969. Rated excellent in consumer tests.
Sptctel l.lmlltd IHTrr! All Nn» While Nupplt l.ml>.

CALL 1-800-524-1120

GORGEOUS APPLIQUE
WITH WUR
SEWING
MACHINE
With MACHINE AffUQUS you can create
machine-made needlework projects that ri-
val the finest handcralts, even if you've never

— done needlework before.
Full-color high-quality photos highlight 26 of the most appealing projecls you'll

CVCT SCC! ,,
lounging jackets, wall hangings, tote bags, banners, place mats, table run-
ners, chair cushions, throw pillows, many more.

You CM matt aU of them, with bundnds ofptrsonaliztd variations, even
If you're lust getting acquainted with your sewing machine. Best of all, you don't
need • stogie new adachment for your sewing machine to begin ligH now.

MACHINE APPUQUE gives professional advice from an expert—complete step-
by-siep Instructions, with plenty of easy.to-follow diagrams that lake you from start

You'll also learn exciting ways to combine applique with embroidery, quilting
and inounto for even more dramatic effects.

If highly personal designs are what you like, follow the tips for making them
from photos of family members or pets (or even your home), children s art work,
heirlooms or other possessions.

Best of all Is an 80-page display of nearly 200 full-size patterns you II use again
andlS, tmlens of flowed, butterflies, fruits, vegetables, songbirds, ducks,
animals sea creatures and decorative symbols. Enlarge or reduce them, simplify
or enrich them, In hundreds of combinations to suit any taste or occasion.

TO OIM* Send your name, address, zip code and *9.95 plus $I.M postage
and handling to American Melody,, 123 Soulh Street, Oysier Hay, NY 11771. NY
rakJems add appropriate sales tax. Mease print clearly.
SAW Order «wo for $19.00 plui $1.90 poiUff .nd handling.

1988 Cadillac Alante. 2800
miles. Originally $57,000 - now
$38,000. 1989 black Cadillac
Brougham d'Eligence. List
$31,109 - now $23,000. Call 1-
800-369-5740. Clement Auto,
Webster City, IA (INCN)

New Holland or Ford New
Holland mechanic. Combine
and chopper experience
preferred. Good pay, shop,
fringes, schools. Long Termers
only. Columbus, NE, 402-563-
3464, 564-8935 nights - Marv.
(INCN)

Cotton flour sack dish towels,
32" x 36", bleached, laundered.
Excellent for fundraising projec-
ts. Available in lots of SO or 100.
50 towels: unhemmed, $53;
hemmed, $58. 100 towels:
unhtmmed, $100; hemmed,
$110. Includes shipping. Miller
Bag Company, Dept. S-12, Box
1125, Minneapolis, MN 55458.
612-378-3200. (INCN)

Truck drivers. Top pay and
benefits. E.O.E. Poole Truck
L i n e . C o m p a n y - p a i d
physical/drug screen. 309-799-
3117 or 1-800-553-9443, Dept.
A-7. (INCN)

The Coast Guard needs am-
bitious people between 17 & 27
years of age. If you are in-
terested in excitement, good pay
and benefits. Call 1-800-234-
2476. (INCN)

Women - men age 16-21.
Computers! Word processing!
Typing! Sound like your kind of
career. Free job placement!
GED courses! Call now. Job
Corps. 1-800-642-4057. (INCN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Embroidery
machine operator, 3-11:30 p.m.
Call 243-4700, MBA. A-34-c

WANTED: Babysitter for infant
in our home, 2 to 3 days a week.
Hours negotiable. Call 762-3558,
Dave or Tina Wahlert. A-34-c

HELP WANTED: Part-time
housekeeping position available.
Experience preferred, but not
necessary. Please apply at
Colonial Manor, 762-3219. Con-
tact Gretchen Beer or Kent
Jorgensen. A-34-35-C

Eagle Grove, IA - Job oppor-
tunities. Industrial, retail, truck
drivers/maintenance, laborers,
sewing machine operators, of-
fice related positions. For details
write: Box 2, Eagle Grove, IA
50533. 515-448-4821. (INCN)

Radiology Technologist: AR-
RT or ARCRT (permit to prac-
tice). Day shift-share call.
Flexible scheduling. Competitive
salary - super benefits. Greene
County Medical Center, 1000
W. Lincolnway, Jefferson, IA
50129. 515-386-2114. EOE.
(INCN)

Cable TV installers! Cable
related . wiring, experience
desired. Growth potential! Em-
ployee status, health insurance,
worker's health insurance,
worker's compensation paid and
ladder furnished. Preferred
Cable TV 515-984-6574. (IN-
CN)

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003 Ext. 9916. A-34&36-p

Be home with your children
during the day and still earn
extra money for Christmas!
Friendly home parties offers you
the perfect opportunity. Become
a friendly dealer showing toys
and gifts. Make your own hours
- no investment - only the desire
to earn extra money. Meet new
people - make new friends. Call
today for free information. 1-
800-227-1510. A-34-35-P

Lund
Mfg.

Brayfon, lowt
Bus. 549-2239

Home 243-1351

Utility ft Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding

ft General Repair
Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClilrBIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist
Agent for

Przycnodzin
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Home -779-3552
Office- 779-3571

"Wi An Rudy
ToHilp"

INDIAN BLANKITS
special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S1SO. value For only SJ9. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man your Order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CRIIK MSf RVATION
tout* J- SON IN

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28SM

NTHEGUSflHD
Great opportunity to own and

prosper in your own health club
with small amount of cash.
Retired individual has almost
everything needed to open your
business. All in good shape, in
storage. SBA loan available.
This is a real deal, no gimmicks,
former club owner had to close,
will assist. For details write M.
Fisher, Rt. 1, Denver, IA 50622.
(INCN)

Meet Christian singles:
Local/worldwide, phone/mail
introductions text. Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your life
today! Free brochure, fast ser-
vice. Call 1-800-323-8113. ext.
175. (INCN)

YARD SALE: In alley behind
109 Center, Wiota. Lots of
clothing for the whole family.
Aug. 25,26, and 27,9-5. A-34-c

ADOPTION

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

NOTICE

Large estate/antique auction.
Saturday, September 9, 9:30
a.m., 20 miles east of Brookings,
S.D. Antique furniture, collec-
tibles, glassware, horse equip-
ment, crocks. For infor-
mation/listing: Carpenter Auc-
tion Co., Lake Benton, MN 507-
368-4207 (w), 507-368-4553 (h),
(INCN)

Miscellaneous

Wanted: Generous loving
families to share their home with
a European or Japanese high
school exchange student for
89/90 school year. Call AISE, 1-
800-SIBLING. (INCN)

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800
826-7844 NATL, 1-800-826-1847
in FL or 1-305-771-6296. (IN-
CN)

Battery distributorship. Fac-
tory direct. Century is accepting
applications from qualified in-
dividuals to distribute top
quality Auto-farm-industrial
batteries. Rare opportunity.
Unlimited growth/financial
potential. No selling. $7,000 to
$18,000 for inventory & equip-
ment. Phone Mr. Davis 1-800-
821-5533 for free information.
(INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

Adoption: A child of yours
deserves a loving home and you
deserve assistance. Let us love
your child and help you. Expen-
ses paid, confidential. Call
collect anytime. Susan and Jay.
718-380-6034. (INCN)

Adoption: Childless couple
wishes to share their happy
home. Will provide financially
secure loving home for your in-
fant. Expenses paid. Call collect
201-349-1649. (INCN)

Adoption: Loving couple
wishes to adopt infant. We'll
give your baby a warm and hap-
py home. Expenses paid.
Legal/confidential. Call Janet
and Bob collect. 718-891-7497.
(INCN)

Adoption - Please let us give
your baby the happy home he or
she deserves. Married 8 years
and unable to have children,
we're longing for a newborn to
share our happy life and over-
flowing love. Father, full-time
mother, and playful puppy live
in lovely house in beautiful
coastal Maine. We'll raise baby
with love, humor, and boundless
patience. Expenses paid. Please
call Lisa and David collect,
anytime, 207-773-9572. (INCN)

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Cards of Thanks

We wish to thank all of our
relatives and friends who made
our anniversary open house so
special. We thank all who helped
in any way in making the day so
special for us. It is wonderful to
have so many relatives and
friends.

Beryle & Vera Roberts
C-34-c

Thanks to family and friends
for the cards, visits, gifts and
phone calls while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home. A special thanks to
Mildred Stapleton and Bob and
Earlene Krauth for transpor-
tation to and from the hospital
in Des Moines.

Earl Bixler
M-34-c

We would like to say "Thank
You" for the kind words of
sympathy, cards, flowers, food
and memorials extended us, in
the passing of my mother,
grandmother and great-
grandmother, Emma Byrum.

Also to Colonial Manor for
the care and support while she
was a resident.

Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Koob
Mr. & Mrs. Max Smith & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Davidson
&Kim

A-34-p

I wish to thank each and
everyone attending my 75th birth-
day dance. Thanks to the
Stardusters for their good music.
The telephone calls, cards, gifts
and flowers were enjoyed so
much. Special thanks to Leo and
Bev Marnin, Harriet and
Heather Hackbarth, Charles and
Ruth Moore and Kenneth and
Shirley Fletcher for helping out.
I have nice memories that will
never be forgotten.

Hop Smith
M-34-p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-7625*211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

Wi cm miki

Copios
of Anything!

(Almost Anything)

We can reduce them, enlarge
them, or copy the same size, in any
amount you may need.

We also have 4 sizes of paper for
you to choose from - 51/2 x 8Vi - 81/2 x
11-8V2X14-11 x17-

Plus we have 4 different colors of
paper you may choose from for your
copies-81/2 x11 only.

Saa u« for your
Copy Needs

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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WANTED

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing with SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

WANTED: Substitute bus
drivers. Call or write superin-
tendents office for application,
P.O. Box 7, Massena, Iowa. Ph.
779-221 l.E.O.E. M-33-34-C

WANTED: Immediate opening
for RN/LPN to work in
pleasant, long-term care setting.
PT-FT available. Heritage
House, 1200 Brook ridge Circle,
Atlantic, Iowa. A-34-c

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be
America's largest nationally ac-
credited airline training school!
St. Louis, MO. (INCN)

Ideas Needed From
UTeis& 4-H Leaders
For 44 Rule Revisions

4-H'ers, leaders and
parents in Cass County, your
ideas are needed as the rules
are revised for the Iowa 4-H
Animal and Poultry Iden-
tification, Weighing and
Exhibiting Requirements for
County, State and Interstate
shows.

Recommendations for the
show requirements have been
made; now input is needed
from those who will be effec-
ted by the decisions. 4-H'ers
enrolled in all animal projec-
ts~from market beef to cats--
are encouraged to fill out a
questionnaire. Your ideas,
along with those from com-
modity groups, fair
associations and other in-
terested organizations, will
be compiled, reviewed and
considered before final
decisions are made.

Deb Hall, ISU Extension
4-H and youth development

specialist, said this decision
making process encourages
youth to learn citizenship
responsibi l i t ies . "This
process is much like the one
our government uses," Hall
said. "We want youth to be
involved in the decisions
which will directly effect
them."

The final recommen-
dations will affect the way 4-
H animal shows in Cass
County are conducted, said
Mary Ottmar, Cass County
4-H and youth leader.
"That's why it's so impor-
tant to get 4-H'ers' reactions
to the rules. It's your
program and your time to of-
fer suggestions."

The questionnaire is a
simple form and should take
you only a few minutes to
complete. The questionnaire
asks if you agree or disagree
with proposed rules, and
provides a place for com-
ments. Your comments will
play a vital role in the final
decisions. Responses are due
in the State 4-H Office by
August 30.

You pick up a draft copy
of the recommendations and
the questionnaire from the
Cass County Extension Of-
fice in Atlantic, or at the
State 4-H Office, 32 Curtiss
Hall, Ames, IA 50011.

For more information,
contact Mary Ottmar, Cass
County 4-H and youth leader
at 243-1132.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985
Domestic Abuse

Hotline
1-800-942-0333

Happy Birthday,
Grandma

Congratulations
to th* Anita cheerleaders for receiving

third place at the State Fair chaarlaadlng
competition. We're all proud of

your performance.

Anita Athletic Boostors

Cass County
Pork Producers
Chick M booth it Atlmtlcftst

W* will b« serving

Pork burgers from Queen Lisa Smith's
Champion Pan of 3 and Mr. Ribs

11:OO a.m. to 8:OO p.m.

Dane
Friday. August

Country

Sat., August
County Lin

S-1

NOTICE—We will be serving breakfast
after the Friday and Saturday dances • at
1:30 a.m., until further not/ce.

The Rendezvous
Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota.km.
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Foreign lumton
SMMM Report
Land Pirctaed

Foreign investors who
have bought or sold
agricultural land in Cass
County have 90 days to
report the transaction to the

Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service.
The Foreign Disclosure
Report must be filed if all or
part of the agricultural land
is sold, or the title is trans-
ferred to another person ac-
cording to Elaine Martens,
County Executive Director,

Sorry for any Inconvenience

Watch this space for changes
and reopening

Wlota Stetkhouse ft Lounge

Since 1925

///war//////////////////////// ~ "' 't/////////////////..
Mffff////ff//ff/ff//ffffffff/i.

Chevrolet Sales 4 Service
1988 Pondac Grand Am, 2-dr., 4 cyl., 4 «pd.,

ran roof & lots more, one owner ... $9,495.00
1986 Brick Park Ave. 4 dr. sed., 3.8 V-6,

fully equipped $8,995.00
1986 Chev. Cavalier, R.S., 2 dr.,

AM/FM cassette $4,995.00
1986 Chev. >/< ton 4X4 Scott*., 350,

A.T.,alr $9,495.00
1984 Chev. ft ton 4X4 Silv., 305,4 spd.,

air, PW, PL $8,495.00
1980 Chevrolet Citation, V-6, auto., air,

tilt & cruise, excellent cond $2,395.00

Member Omiht Ant CAery O«M/*ra Ass'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JBsf)sW Anita, Iowa
We've Been Selling Chovrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butter, Owner

of the Cass County ASCS
Office.

Under the Agricultural
Foreign Inves tmen t
Disclosure Act (AFIDA), all
foreign owners of U.S.
agriculture land are required
to report their holdings,
acquisitions, dispositions,
leases of 10 years or more,
and larif1 "so changes to
A5»-s. We are responsible
for monitoring how much
agricultural land in Cass
County is owned or con-
trolled by foreign individuals

or interest. Those who fail to
report or who are late repor-
ting could face a civil penalty
of up to 25 percent of the fair
market value of the interests
held in the agricultural land.

For reporting purposes,
agricultural land is defined as
any tract of more than 10
acres now in farming, ran-
ching, forestry or timber
production. This includes
land in agricultural use when
purchased, as well as land
later converted to
agricultural use. Foreigners

who own or have an interest
in 10 acres or less do not need
to report unless annual
proceeds from the sale of
agricultural products gown
on these acres exceed $1,000.

County government of-
fices, realtors, attorneys and
others involved in real estate
transactions are also
remineded to notify ASCS of
all foreign investor land trans-
actions.

Legal Notice

TDeimmrtea of Jgfr 01,1000 were approved b

Vornon Gilbert reported on the Hunwn Ber-
" "«toory Baud meoHnt ot Augutt 7,

1MO.
Robert Bienklnafilp reported on the

Juvenile emergency Benteee meeting of
Auftiitl.lOH.

Marlort. Kama and Date Bunderman rep

meeting of Auguit 1, 1Mt, Wernut, low*.
Udonne Clerk, teoonaery rtaede Offko

Meneger, reirlewed currant departmental ae-

IOBM PTSS; the July '10 "AK Am-
utanea Sentee Inc. Report"; Caa* County

Treaaurer'a "•ami-Annual Settlement" of In-
veetment amount* for Jan. 1, ion thru June
00,1000; the Clerk of Court'* July '00 montMy
repanj and Hw amended July 00 magtatratea
report were examined and filed.

fMaved by Berry, eeoonded by Blanklnahlp
lo ad(oum to Wednesday, Augual 10,1000 at

0:00 a.m. Motion unanlmouily cwrlad.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Caaa County Auditor

Vernon Ollbert, Chairman-
Board ot Supenrlaor*

Call Your News To
762-4188

Cas/fe Chemicals 10% off
3M Products 10% off
Truecraft Tools 10% off

Open Sunday 10-4
Bob's Auto Parts

PA. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

—SPECIALS—
20% iff HI swutors tkrank Mmriiy, AH. 21

Lay-aways now available for Christmas

•fflMlH UM., *•!. 28, HW hurt:
Monday - 9-7, Tues.-Sat. • 9-5

Owner: Lynn Scarlett

The Second Chance Shop
Open Mon. 9 t.m.-7 p.m., Tues.-Sat 9 a.m.-S p.m.

| PA. 762-4493 An/fa, IA

Anita Llveetoek Auction
Next Sale

iy, Auguet 29
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 8-22-89 Sale

Fat steers $70.00-971.00
Fat heifers $69.00-$70.00

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on lha farm fraa appraiaal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

515.745.2413

Cass County
Board Proceedings

AufluetO.IOOO
Th* CM* County Board of Bupenrteora imt

with ill membere preaant: Vecnon Gilbert,
Ch»lr, Duane Becker, Roger Berry, Robert

Now look
who's 50!

BAlfflES
•». 7IMM9 ***• PHARMACY

Anna, Iowa.
(PrlcalslMportMt)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARfiES
W> 7K-104J -av*i- PHARMACY

thrrty. The Board eel September t, INI, 1:00
p.m. tor aueHon el aurphi* aeoondary road
I twite).

John Otto, Caaa Co. Attorney, and Mark
Mullln, low* State OepL of Human Serricea
local director, met wttti the Board to review
client placement* and funding.

Emereon Link, SWWHC Executhre Director,
and Oary Snook, Chair of the SWtMHC Board,
met wtth the Board to rwrlew current Center
and Board actMtlea.

The Senior CHIiena of Cai* County fourth

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Dally Ph. 762-3755

Thura., Frl., Sal., August 24,25,26

Hamburger t Fries |7.95
Sunday, Aug. 27

Sundaes 2-51.00

— ^^^^^^^^^***ifmamwtmememmmwmmmwmmmmme^ammm

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrew* Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Now In Stock
J 4 P Coatos Thread

Over 700 colon In Mock

Now Movies -
Band of the Hand
From The Hip
All of Me
Fatal Beauty
My Stepmother Is an Allen
The Accused
Iron Eagle II
Big Business
House II
No Man's Land

Life Force
Tuff Turf
House
Dirty Rotten Scoundrels
Twins
Betrayed
Married To The Mob
The Princess Bride
Can't Buy Me Love
Planes, Trains A Automobiles

Plue more movie* . on order

Movie Rental - Nintendo Rental

1 Day Film Prooeeelng
Dry Cleaning Pickup - Monday A Thursday

Prices Good Thru Aug. 29

DtMbls MuiriKtijrir's
feijaws.il U59C
Every Tets.iWil

• lav* BiTWM

$1.19
ShtohiTlB

STEAKS
$2.99 LB.

Crto California

Sraccoli
S5.S9

Istarfaton-AMtK/ndt
Dall SMdwIches

I NofflWiMtt* Orouiitf

PwkSMSaja

lemons .... 3-$U
Right To Limit Reserved

C&H Pure Cane

SUGAR

$1.79
OnrfHo) Jtatf anoachar'a - Mag. or Siittar
Mlcrowivi Popcorn .
Wata-AMtftfno'a

Snlvteh GotUN

(Torn Flakes
Hiwillai Punch

4t+i. CM

U«u»tfarOatar0ant

Gkoor SO9

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 36/16 Anita, Iowa

SHURFINE
SALAD

DRESSING
32oz.jar

89*
WESSON

OIL
48 oz. bottle

$199
ALL LIQUID

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

128 oz. bottle

$399
Grit - Dt. Gfkt

7-Up - Dr. Pippir
f f-Pfc. Cane
PfuaOapoatt

Coke

Anita Lions Club
Anita Engraving

Anita Food Sorvlco. Inc.
Anita Lumbor Co.

Anita Moat Procosslng
Anita Stato Bank

Anita Trlbuno

Anita Flro Dopartmont

Anita Vot Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy

Berry Sweet Drive In
Brockor. Karns &

Kami. Inc.
Burke Bros.

Casey's Oeneral Store
Dr. R.F. Coatney

Connie's Flower Shop
The Corner Cafe

To the sponsors, supporters end the many
friendly volunteers who mede the 6th Annual
Wheletown Triathlon enother huge success.

Thank you eo muoh for your
onthuelaem and support.

Jon R. Jordan, Rece Director
See you August 11,1000.

Duff's Auto Parts
Farmers Coop Elevator

Grand Motel
Hagen Farm Service
Howard. Rutherford

4V Mallander
Jensen's Food Center

Klnzlo Service
Lake Anita

Sporting Services
Lllas'Anita Cafe

Lund Welding 4\ Repair
Mark D. Markham. D.D.S.

The Redwood
The Rusty Razor &

Tanning Salon
O.W. Shaffer 4V Son

Show To Go 4V Much More
Vlckl's Cut 4V Curl

Murphy Construction
Anita Printing

ll i

J
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Including Cumberland,
Massena & Wlota Sections Number 35

The new Anita-C&M blend was on display at a soap scrimmage held Aug. 25 at Cumberland.

American Red Cross
Bloodmobile In
Anita Sept. 6

The American Red Cross
is a non-profit organization
that relies on volunteers to
reach its goals. Community
/bloodmobiles are organized
'by local volunteers.

, V o l u n t a r y blood
donations make it possible

; for the Red Cross to:
Collect nearly 100,000

units of blood a year to meet
our region's blood needs.

Separate a single unit of
blood into component parts:
red cells, plasma and
platelets. This means with
one donation, you could help

jat least three people.
Provide blood whenever

it's needed and to anyone
who needs it.

Distribute blood and
blood products to more than
100 hospitals in Nebraska,

v Iowa and Kansas.
W Meet the total blood needs
ftof our region, which encom-
j|passes 92 counties.

'':* Any healthy individual of
17 years and over may give
ilood. You must weigh at
:ast 110 Ibs. Every unit of
»lood you donate will be
tested. These tests are
lesigned to protect the
tatients who receive the
ilood from hepatitis, syphilis

id exposure to the AIDS
irus.
The bloodmobile will be in

,nita on Wednesday, Sept. 6
•om 12:00 - 6:00 p.m. at the

>ita Legion Hall. The goal
For this visit is 75 pints,
'lease, won't you give
ilood?

iKf.WLro Meet
The Anita Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post 8766 will
bold their regular monthly
neeting on Wednesday,
ept. 6 at 8 p.m. at the

gion Hall.

60th Anniversary
The children of Lars and

Belle Christensen are
requesting a card shower
only for their parents on
Sept. 11. Their address is:

R.R. 2, Box 292
Anita, Iowa 50020

Lars Christensen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Christen-
sen and Belle Barber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Barber, were married
Sept. 11, 1929 at the
Methodist parsonage in
Anita. The Rev. E.O.
Douglass performed the
ceremony. The bride's mother
and Mrs. Douglass witnessed
the ceremony.

The Christensens are the
parents of four children:
Allen & wife, Ruby of Anita;
Warren and wife, Peggy of
Princeton, Missouri; Nona
and husband, George Kopp
of Anita; and Nyla and
husband, Phil Davis of Gret-
na, Nebraska. They have
eleven grandchildren, twelve
great-grandchildren and one
great-great-grandson.

Golf On
Friday Mornings

The Wobblies (those 50
years and older) at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course in
Anita have been gathering on
Wednesday mornings in the
past, but are switching to
Friday mornings. The golf
course would also like to in-
vite any member who would
be interested to come and
golf at 9 a.m. on Friday
mornings. The league season
is winding up and this will
still give those interested a
chance to get together.

Men's League
4-Ball&
Pizza Thurs.

The Crestwood Hills Golf
Course Men's League will
hold a 4-ball on Thursday,
August 31, with pizza being
served for supper.

Trophies for the winners
of the leagues will be present-
ed also.

S.W. 8 Spelling
Team Wins
State Contest

The Southwest 8 Senior
Services, Inc., Spelling Team
won the State Championship
Spell Down in Des Moines
Wednesday, August 23rd.
Members of the team were:
Veta Beal, Cumberland,
Casey Foster, Dunlap,
Mildred Hansen, Anita, Kate
Plambeck, Portsmouth and
Helen Dea, Shelby, alter-
nate. The Iowa Department
of Elder Affairs hosted the
Sixth Annual Senior Cham-
pionship Spell Down at the
Iowa State Fair.

Frank Kowal, Executive
Director, of Southwest 8
Senior Services, stated,
"This team is made up of
persons who have showed
perserverance in studying
and practicing the spelling
of words in the past year.
They have, I believe, ap-
proached this spell down as
an opportunity to learn. This
proves a person is never too old
to learn. Kate Plambeck of
Portsmouth, proves this. She
will be 97 on October 28th.
We encourage persons 60
years and over to participate
in this activity. The Area
Agency on Aging is indeed
proud of the accomplishment
of this team."

For those who need more
information, call Southwest
8 Senior Services, locally
328-2540 or 1-800-432-9209.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Glade of Greenfield are the
parents of a son, Garey
Douglas, born Monday,
Aug. 28, 1989. He weighed 8
Ibs., 10 ozs. and joins a
sister, Jamie, 4.

Grandparents are Claude
and Margaret Chapman of
Anita and Virgil and Evelyn
Glade of Greenfield.

Legion To Meet
The Anita American

Legion Post 210 will hold
their regular monthly
meeting on Sunday, Sept. 3
at 7 p.m. at the Legion Hall.

lita Firemen Attend EMS
>ay At Iowa State Fair

Gridiron Club
Membership Drive

For the past ten years the
Anita Gridiron Club has
met, during the football
season, to review the
previous Friday's game. The
past program has included
reviewing game films,
discussing strategies, and
previewing the next week's
opponent with the team's
coaches.

With the combination of
the Cumberland & Massena
and Anita football programs
the Gridiron Club is anxious
to carry on this tradition and
wishes to extend this in-
vitation to all parents and
fans from the communities
of Anita, Cumberland,
Massena and Wiota to join
us for what promises to be a
very exciting season.

The purpose of the
Gridiron Club is to provide
both moral support and
special equipment that can be
used by the football team. In
the past the Gridiron Club-
has helped to provide such
things as blocking and
tackling sleds, pregame
meals, special incentive t-
shirts, helmet decals, mobile
headsets, and video equip-
ment.

Other activities sponsored
by the Gridiron Club include
the cannon-firing at the
home games, the 4-wheeler
entry in the Homecoming
Parade, and the annual foot-
ball banquet.

The cost of membership
this year will be $60.00,
which includes nine meals at
the Redwood Steakhouse in
Anita. For those wanting to
try the organization, a one-
time visit, honorary member-
ship can be purchased for $8.

Our first meeting will be at
the Redwood Steakhouse on
Wednesday, September 6th,
at 7:30 p.m. The Sprocket's
first game with Treynor will
be reviewed. We would again
like to invite all interested
fans to join us as we support
the new Sprocket program.

For more information con-
tact Dan Crozier, 762-3337,
Kurt Smith, 762-3559, or
Dave Wahlert, 762-3558.
Please let one of us know as
soon as possible if you are in-
terested in becoming a mem-
ber; we will need to let the
Redwood know how many to
expect.

Cheerleaders Place
Third At
State Fair
Raise Most Funds For CF

The Anita Spartans'
Cheerleaders were No. 1, in
the fund raising effort at the
1989 Iowa State Fair Spirit
Plus Service Cheerleading
Competition. 22 squads par-
ticipated in the fund raising
portion of the competition.
The Spartans also placed
third in Division III of the
cheerleading competition.

The competition on
August 19 at the Miller Stage
featured 31 squads from
across the state of Iowa in
three divisions. Tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth grade
school populations deter-
mined the divisional
placement.

A total of $7,206.41 was
raised by the cheerleaders.
Participating squads raised
funds in their local com-
munity to support the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation research
efforts. The recent news
release that scientists in
Toronto and Michigan have
discovered the gene that
causes cystic fibrosis, the
number one genetic killer of
children in the U.S. today,
relays the most important
discovery in the Foun-
dation's 35 year history.

Robert G. Dresing, parent
of a 22 year old son with CF
and Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation President and Chief
Executive Office, said,
"Now more than ever before
it is vital that we receive the
continued, support of our
volunteers, the public and
the federal government."
Anita has helped to ensure
that these research
discoveries can be taken to
the final step - the cure.

The Spartans raised
$1,271.96 in the Anita com-
munity to support research
aimed at finding a cure for
the always fatal CF. Fund
raising competition winners
were:

No. 1 - Anita "Spartans" -
$1,271.96

No. 2 - Anamosa
"Raiders" (Squad A) -
$532.00

No. 3 - Newton "Car-
dinals" (Squad C) - $443.25

Each winning squad was
awarded a Team Mates
Cheerleading Fashions gift
certificate ($300, $200, and
$100 respectively) and in-
dividual members received
headphone radios. First

place squad members also
received LaJames t-shirts
and bike/belt bags. The
second place squad members
each were awarded Seifert's
"Point" t-shirts and barrel
bags went to the third place
squad members.

Each squad member and
coach participating in the
event received a souvenir
button compliments of Win-
craft, coupons for beverage
and popcorn from Shie
Foundree and Vic's Corn
Popper, as well as a discount
at White Water University
and complimentary hair care
from the LaJames College of
Ha i r s ty l ing and
Cosmetology. Crystal Clear
Water provided day of event
refreshment.

Divis ional w i n n e r s
received the opportunity to
cheer at a University Basket-
ball halftime show.

Division I (Pop. 700 & up)
- Mason City will cheer at the
University of Iowa.

Division II (Pop. 200-699)
- Southeast Polk will cheer at
the University of Northern
Iowa.

Division III (Pop. 0-199) -
Woodward-Granger will
cheer at Iowa State Univer-
sity.

To Hold Orthopedic
Health Clinic For
Local Children

A health clinic for children
and youth who have or-
thopedic health problems
will be held in Creston on
October 12, 1989, according
to Dr. Richard P. Nelson,
director of the Child Health
Specialty Clinics (formerly
State Services for Crippled
Children).

Specialists in orthopedics
and physical therapy from
the Univesity of Iowa will
conduct the examinations.
All services are non-
discriminatory.

Residents of Adair,
Adams, Cass, Clarke,
Decatur, Fremont, Harrison,
Mills, Montgomery, Page,
Pottawattamie, Ringgold,
Shelby, Taylor and Union
counties are served by this
clinic.

- Referrals to this health
clinic may be made by
physicians or other persons
in the community involved
with child care, Dr. Nelson
said. The number to call for
information about the site of
the clinic or to make appoint-
ments is (319) 356-1469.
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Pastors from the past - Rev. David Boone (right)
and Rev. H.G. Belsheim, first pastor of Holy
Cross.

Holy Cross Lutheran
Church Celebrates
Semi-Centennial

During the month of
August Holy Cross
celebrated its SO years as a
congregation by 2 special
events. On August 6th, the
1st pastor of Holy Cross
Pastor H.G. Belsheim con-
ducted services followed by a
community hog roast at the
High School Commons. Af-
ter the luncheon a festive
worship service was conduc-
ted by the Rev. David Boone
of Timothy Lutheran Chur-
ch, Council Bluffs with over
200 attending. During the
celebration semi-centennial
history booklets, new church
directories and com-
memorative 50 year mugs
were available to those in at-
tendance.

On Aug. 27, the Rev.
Richard Kapfer, the

Rev. Richard G. Kapfer

President of the Iowa West
District of The Lutheran
Church - Mo. Synod, visited
Holy Cross as the guest
preacher in the Sunday mom-
ing worship service.
Following the service, a
fellowship potluck was held
with over 50 people in attend-
ance.

Chicken And
Ham Dinner

St. Mary's Catholic Chur-
ch will be serving a chicken
and ham dinner on Sun.,
Sept. 17 at noon.

A quilt will also be given
away at this time. Tickets
will be available at the door.

The quilt was made and
donated by Gertrude Browns-
berger.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Early Copy
The Tribune would ap-

preciate your ads and news
on Friday and Saturday, Sep-
tember 1 & 2, respectively,
due to the Labor Day
holiday, Monday, September
4. Your cooperation will be
appreciated.

Football Contest
The Tribune's annual

football contest begins in this
issue. Remember all prize
certificates must be redeemed
at one of participating mer-
chants of the contest. See
page 10 and try your luck.

Class of 1969 Reunites
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Targeted Industry
Econorac Development
Program

Rolling Hills Nonprofit
Corporation will be attend-
jng meetings this week on
targeting manufacturing and
nonmanufacturing activities
that are extremely well-suited
for this area and Anita in
particular. Growth potential,
regional market, and com-
patibility with area resources
will be a top priority. Anita
has growth potential and
needs to contact some of
these firms. A set of im-
plementation steps will be
suggested at our next

I Members of the Anita Fire Dept. took the ambulance to the Iowa State meet.in«- Any farmers,
ir during EMS (Emergency Medical Services) Day August 25 at the fair. KSJJSISSS? interested ta

n above are, left to right: Kurt Smith, Terry Hoskms, Governor Terry this project should contact
istad, Kevin Myers, Delmar Kopp, Jon Steffensen. Bob Hagen or Bob Daniels.

The Anita High School class of 1969 held their 20 year reunion Saturday, Aug. 26 at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course in Anita. Two teachers, John Burke and Judy Marnin, were also in attendance. Shown left
to right, front row, are: John Burke, Karleen Reinier Evans, Randy Smith, Rosalie Herchenbach Han-
sen, JoBeth Harris Scholl. Back row: Judy Marnin, Kent and Patty Waddell Jorgensen, Joe Denney,
Nprma Stephenson Okada, Olinda Claussen Krause, Tim Akers, Deb Eddy Winkelman, Joe Morgan,
Richard Hargin, Tom Cameron, Larry Buttler, Sharon Glynn Westfall, Jim Kinzie, Linda Gundy Bar-
ber, Randy Larsen, Weddell Watson, Duane Hockenberry.
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BACOORD
- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

Sept. 8,1949 40 years ago
The conference jamboree

which will be held Tuesday,
September 13th, promises to
be one of the most colorful
events, that has ever been
staged in the history of the
Southwest Iowa conference.
Oakland's new $30,000
athletic field will be the scene
of the event this year. There
will be massed rehearsal for
bands of all six schools par-
ticipating. The program con-
sists of a Grand Parade at
7:30 p.m.; band demon-
stration at 7:45 p.m. by
Elliott high school band and
Griswold high school band;
flag ceremony at 8:00 p.m.
with massed bands playing
the "Star Spangled Banner."
First quarter football game:

Anita vs. Oakland, 8:10 p.m.
Band d e m o n s t r a t i o n s :
Oakland high and Avoca
high. Second quarter foot-
ball game is between Elliott
and Walnut at 9:00 p.m. and
the massed band will play
about four numbers at 9:30
and the third quarter football
game is between Griswold
and Avoca at 9:45 p.m.

Aug. 31,1939 50 years ago
E.E. Barnholdt, owner of

the Barnholdt Service
Station, has rented his
property, together with the
bulk station and cabin camp,
to James Rose and Hans
Moelck, and will give them
possession Sept. 1. Mr. Barn-
holdt retires from the service
station business after spend-
ing about twenty years in

Vote Sept. 12
for

Ruth Akers
For School Board, Member at Large

Anita Community Schools

Your support will be appreciated.
This ad paid lor by Ruth Akers.

A-35-36-C

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—Well Baler-

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

General Repair
& Welding

Auto, Truck, Tractor, Combines
and Small Engines

* Air Conditioning Service
* Brake Repair * Engine Repair
* Transmission Repair * Electrical
* Blade Sharpening & Balancing
* Towing Available
* Portable Welding

All work gutnntttd and Insured

Clifford Carr
Ph. 712-762-4169 Anita, Iowa

A-31-32-33-34-35-C

owners have abandoned their
plans on building a new ser-
vice station on the lots they
purchased about ten days
ago, and located on West
Main Street between the
homes of Lake Bear and
Homer Kirkham.

Sept. 4,1919 70 years ago
The barbers of Atlantic

have advanced the price on
hair cuts to 50C and shaves to
25<t. Locally, the barber
shops only charge 35<t for
hair cuts and 15<t for a shave.

C.T. Winder expects to
open up a blacksmith shop in
his building north of the S.T.
Perry wagon shop in a few
days.

Aug. 27,1914 75 years ago
When it comes to talking

about automobiles the
Tribune believes that Block 3
of Whitney's addition to
Anita, has more cars than
any other block in the city. In
this block there are seven
families, six of them having
cars. The block is the one in
which C.E. Faulkner, J.A.
Irving, Joe Trimmer, S.V.
Jenkins, L.C. Bangham,
W.H. Wagner Sr. and H.C.
Bangham live; all of them
having cars except Mr.
Wagner, and it is not because
Mr. Wagner can not afford
one that he hasn't one, but
probably because he does not
care to cut up any "capers"
with a "buzz wagon." The1

Tribune believes this block
holds the record in Anita,
and if it doesn't we would
like to hear from someone
that has a better record.

Sept. 2,1909 80 years ago
The work of laying new

cement crossings throughout
town still goes on. This is an
improvement that is not only
valuable, but permanent.

J.H. London, of Carson,
has purchased the Reynolds
Hotel furniture and fixtures
of Homer Largent, and took
possession last Friday. Mr.
London informs us that it is
his intention to make Anita
his permanent abiding place,
and furnish to the traveling
public first class accom-
modations in the hotel.

S.P. & J.E. Jewett have
purchased the meat market
business of Levi Huff, and
will take possession Septem-
ber 1st. The property pur-
chased includes the slaughter
house and grounds in South
Anita, and the shop toqls
and fixtures on Main street.
They have also purchased the
residence property formerly
owned by Geo. Haver, but
will not be able to get
possession of this property
until next March.

Aug.29,1889 100 years ago
We hear that a large new

livery stable will be built
soon, to be occupied by F.H.
Stacey.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
Sept. 3 - Sept. 9

September 3 - Adria Lan-
tz, Rosemary Davidson

September 4 - none listed
September 5 - Mrs. Myr-

na Quam, Wayne King, Clif-
ford Winther

September 6 - Harold
Scarlett, Mary Ann Cham-
berlain, Rick Suplee, Forrest
Wilson, Stephanie Bessire

September 7 - Mrs. George
Shaffer, David Schellenberg,
Gael Miller, Donna Soper,
Jean Pearson, Max Denney,

Merk
September 8 - Shauna

Christensen, Ted Knowlton,
Ranee Lund, Dixie Hackwell

September 9 - Arnold En-
field, James Scarlett, Sandra
Neighbors, Mary Lou Goon.

Receives BS
From NWMSU

One hundred-seventeen
undergraduate students at
Northwest Missouri State
U n i v e r s i t y comple ted
requirements for bac-
calaureate degrees at the
conclusion of the 1989 sum-
mer session, reports Dr.
George English, vice
president for academic af-
f a i r s . C o m m e n c e m e n t
ceremonies were held August
3.

Ten students graduated
with honors. Sandra
Lininger, Diagonal, IA; and
Timothy Schieber graduated
Summa Cum Laude, which
honors students with a
cumulative graduate points
of 3.95-4.0 throughout their
collegiate careers.

Isaac Chandler, Kansas
City; Ai-Peng Chang,
Maryville; and Dennis Vin-
zant, Pickering, graduated
Magna Cum Laude, which
honors students having a
cumulative GPA of 3.75-3.94
for the collegiate careers.

Phil Buhman, Columbia;
Susan Bury, Papillion, NE;
Swee-Ming Chin, Maryville;
Billy Jo McMahon, Kansas
City; and Tiffany Parmen-
ter, Northboro, IA,
graduated Cum Laude with a
cumulative GPA of 3.50-3.74
for their collegiate careers.

Of the 117 graduates,
four received bachelor of arts
(BA) degrees; 90 received
bachelor of science (BS)
degrees; eight received
bachelor of science in
e l e m e n t a r y e d u c a t i o n
(BSEE) degrees; nine
received bachelor of science
in secondary education
(BSSE) degrees; two received
bachelor of science in
elementary and secondary
education (BSESE) degrees;
one person received a
bachelor of science in
medical technology (BSMT)
degree; and two received
bachelor of technology (BT)
degrees.

,; , n

received BS - General
Agruculture.

Warwick Completes
Peoples Training

Gary Warwick of Anita
has completed the Washer
Maintenance School spon-
sored by Peoples Natural
Gas, a division of UtiliCorp
United (NYSE: UCU).

The two-day class, con-
ducted at Des Moines Area
Community College in
Ankeny, Iowa, taught
Peoples employees about
safe servicing and main-
tenance of washers. The class
includes a great deal of han-
ds-on instruction as well as
classroom training.

Employees apply the
training in repair of water
heaters, washers and dryers,
ranges, furnaces and other
appliances as part of the
company's appliance service.

"At Peoples, we want to
provide the best possible ser-
vice for our customers," said
Wayne Lewis, local
manager. "Regular training
keeps our employees infor-
med so they will be ready to
provide quality service,

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022
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electric service in eight states
through its divisions.

Celebrate 45th
Anniversary

A 45th wedding anniver-
sary dinner for Leona and
Harold Heeren was held at
The Pines in Atlantic,
August 20, 1989. Relatives
and friends attended from
Marshal l town, Atlant ic ,
Davenport, Massena, Wiota,
Prescott, and Cumberland.
Two of their wedding attend-
dants present were Emert
Euken and Irma Schaaf of
Atlantic. Daughter, Barb,
and husband, Tom
Cameron, and family hosted
the affair. Kelly Cameron
presided at the guest book,
Chris Cameron took care of
the cards and gifts, and Jen-
nifer Cameron distributed
pictures. Tom took a video

troduced the guests and gave
a preview of her parents'
wedding of 1944 with Kelly
modeling her Grandmother
Leona's wedding dress.
Readings were given by Kelly
and Chris Cameron. A short
address was given by Pastor
Schmidt followed by remarks
from some of the guests to
the bride and groom. Pic-
tures were taken. The an-
niversary cake was served by
Jo Preston, Kay Tucker and
Marlene Preston of Prescott.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

At Army
Infantry School

Army National Guard
Private Rodney G. Scarf has
completed training at the
U.S. Army Infantry School,
Fort Benning, GA.

During the course, studen-
ts received training which
qualified them as light-
weapons infantrymen and as
indirect-fire crewmen in a
rifle or mortar squad.

I n s t r u c t i o n i n c l u d e d
weapons qualifications, tac-
tics, patrolling, land mine
warfare, field com-
munications and combat
operations.

Scarf is the son of Merlin
and Joyce Scarf of Anita.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cowe A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete line of

Cer« Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adair-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen
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Wheatley
Manufacturing
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S«l*l Manager t Owner

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
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Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA
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The TV
Store

313 Chestnut
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Smith
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Shane
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Editor's

Good day. A chemistry
professor asked his summer
class what they considered
the most outstanding con-
tribution chemistry had
made to the world. The first
student called upon
shouted: "Blondes!"

***
Today is August 31, 1989.

Yesterday, August 30th, one
of the most talked about and
remembered women of all
time died back in 30 B.C.
Her name was Cleopatra.

Good or bad, her name and
memory has lasted
throughout time. And, on
Friday, September 1, 1939,
World War II began.

***
It's interesting to examine

the relationship that exists
between winners and losers.
Both of them have to deal
with similar problems and
situations, but the differen-
ces in attitudes allow the
winner to be much happier
than the loser. Many people
refuse to recognize the fact
that we are who we are
because we choose to be that
way.

Sidney J. Harris compared
winners and losers and came
up with some very interesting
information. See if you
recognize anyone.

When a winner makes a
mistake, he admits he was
wrong and sets about to
correct the situation if
possible.

When a loser makes a
mistake the first thing he
does is blame someone else.

A winner goes through a
problem and solves it.

A loser tries to go around it
and never gets past it.

A winner respects those
who are superior to him and
tries to learn from them.

A loser resents those who
are superior to him and con-
stantly tries to find their
weaknesses.

A winner knows both his

Project Share is a plan, created by your municipal utility,
to assist needy households in paying their wintertime
energy bills.

You can help by adding a regular PS contribution to your
monthly utility payment, or by making a direct donation to
Project Share. These funds will then be distributed to
neighbors in need for wintertime energy costs.

Those qualifying for help will be carefully identified by an
area social service agency. A local committee will oversee
Project Share to guarantee all contributions will be
handled equitably and efficiently.

So please, add a PS— Project Share — to your utility pay-
ment each month. It's a simple way to share some warmth
with those who need it.

Anlti Municipal Utilitlts
P.O. Box 426

Anita, Iowa 50020-0426
Ph. 712-762-3845

Project
Share

Dear Anita Municipal Utilities,

I'd like to help a neighbor in need with a
tax-deductible contribution to Project Share

Name

Address

City Phone

I will contribute $ per month to Project Share.
I understand this amount will be billed to me monthly.

I have enclosed a $ donation to Project Share.

Auction
Cass County Secondary Road Department

Surplus Equipment ft Malarial

Sept. 0, 1080 - 1:00 p.m.
N. Chestnut £ Commerce St., Atlantic, I A

1974 Dodge D100 pickup, ear. D14AE4S15460S
1974 Dodge D100 pickup, aer. D1 4AE4S154607
1984 Dodge D50 Ram pickup, 9er. JB7FP24D4EY1 09099

1 • 1994 Dodge D50 Ram pickup, non. JB7FP24D9EY 107762
(All above vehicles sold "a* la")

1 • Hi-Way Chip Spreader, Model R-1-9', aer. 59323, good cond.
1 • Lee Tire Mounter-De-Mounter, Model Lee-1, needa work
1 • Chrysler 319 engine, 10,000 ml., broken crankshaft
1 • Steam cleaner
1 -Oil transfer pump
1 • Sandblaater
1 • Sickle mower sharpener
2- Caterpillar Vplowa ^
1 • Tube rack for top of van
2 • Push-type lawn mowera
1. Largo roll 11A" cable
1 • Set grouaer teeth for Cat dozen
4 . 7.50X20 tires with wheela
3 • 8.25X20 tires, mud/anow
3- 9.50X16.5 tlrea

Assorted hydraulic pumpa, motora, bolts, etc.
Numerous empty 55 gal. drums

Junked lumber, various lengtha A dimensions
Alao: Office equipment

Metal desk, plat, glass for desk, twlv.l arm chair, 3 m.tal fll. cabinets,
Smith-Corona typewriter, typewriter stand (metal), Swlv.1 d.sk chair.

TBRMSl CASH

For information call 712-243-3842.

true abilities and his true
limitations.

A loser is oblivious to
both.

A winner takes a big
problem and breaks it into
smaller parts to solve.

A loser takes a lot of little
problems and rolls them
together until they are un-
solveable.

A winner learns from his
mistakes.

A loser learns only not to
make mistakes by not trying
anything different.

A loser believes in fate.
A winner believes that we

make our own fate by what
we do or fail to do.

A winner looks for the
goodness in a bad man and
works with that part of him.

A loser looks only for the
badness in a good man and
therefore finds it difficult to
work with anyone.

And finally, a winner
knows he still has a lot to
learn even when he's con-
sidered an expert by others.

A loser wants to be con-
sidered an expert by others
even before he has learned
enough to know how little he
really knows.

When all is said and done,
each of us has to make the
decisions that ultimately
determine whether we're
winners or losers. Everything
hinges on your attitude. Just
remember, whether you
think you can or whether you
think you can't, you're right.

***
A father reports that he

received two alarming post-
cards from his son in summer
camp. The first one read:
"They say the flood probably
won't reach our tents. - Love
Mike."

The second: "We've been
taking some pretty long
hikes. Please send my other
sneaker. - Love Mike"

***
A golfer who had made a

spectacularly bad shot that
tore up a large piece of turf,
took the sod in his hand and
looking around, asked:
"What shall I do with this?"

"If I were you," said his
caddie, "I'd take it home
and practice on it!"

***
A reluctant husband find-

ing himself drafted as a
fourth at bridge, managed to
extricate himself rather swif-
tly by looking at his hand
and muttering, "Let's see,
what have I got here? A ten
of valentines, an A of clovers,
a nine of arrowheads, and
a..."

***
An Exeter, N.H., youth

was asked to address his
classmates, but each attempt
he made was a fiasco. Here
in his own bitter words is his
confession.

"I could not speak before
the school. Many a piece did
I commit to memory, and
recite and rehearse in my
own room, over and over
again; and yet, when my
name was called, and all eyes
turned to my seat, I could
not raise myself from it.
When the occasion was over,
I went home and wept bitter
tears of mortification."

Later, the youth deter-
mined that he would conquer
his timidity, even if he died in
the attempt. That he suc-
ceeded admirably is indicated
in the mere fact of his iden-
tity. He was Daniel Webster,
often still acclaimed as the
greatest orator America has
ever produced.

***
The old-timer sat on the

r i v e r b a n k , o b v i o u s l y
awaiting a nibble, though the
fishing season had not of-
ficially opened.

• A game warden came
quietly up behind him and
watched for a few minutes.
The old-timer sensed his
presence and asked: "You a
game warden?"

"Yep," the game warden
said.

Apparently unruffled, the
old man began to move the
fishing pole vigorously from
side to side. Finally he lifted
the line out of the water.

"Just teaching him how to
swim," he explained, poin-
ting to a minnow wiggling on
the end of his line."

***
I do not believe the old

cliche that behind every great
man there is a woman; too
many great men have made it
alone or in spite of women.

But I do believe that, if a
man is lucky enough to have
an able woman behind him,
she doubles his powers,

***
There have been many

sayings that have been pen-

ned to help bring on rain. It
usually involves an animal
doing something that will
help the needed rain to come.
Here are a few.

"When black snails on the
road you see, then on the
morrow rain will be." Here's
another: "The goose and the
gander, begin to meander;
The matter is plain, they are
dancing for rain."

How about this one?
"Swallows fly high, clear
blue sky; Swallows fly low,
rain we shall know." This
last one I think is in doubt,
but who knows, it might just
work. "When pigs carry
sticks, the clouds will play
tricks; when they lie in the
mud, no fears of a flood."

***
Hoping to inspire his

workers with promptness
and energy, a New York
executive hung a number of
signs reading "DO IT
NOW!" around his factory
and offices. When he was
asked some weeks later how
his staff had reacted, he
shook his head sadly.

"I don't even like to think
about it," he replied. "The
cashier skipped with $4,000,
the head bookkeeper eloped
with the best secretary I've
ever had, three typists asked
for more pay, the factory
workers voted to go out on
strike, and the office boy
joined the Navy."

***
Here are some favorite

"o ld t ime" too thache
remedies - no guarantees.
Some are simple, some are
just plain disgusting.

l)Get out of bed left foot
first for a week.

2) Trim your fingernails
and toenails on Friday.

3) Hold a live frog against
the aching tooth.

4) Cook earthworms in oil,
then place them in the ear
opposite to the ache.

5) Pick your teeth with the
nail of the middle toe of an
owl.

6) The old Roman cure was
to catch a frog, spit into its
mouth, and then set it free. If
any of these work, be sure
and let us know.

***
In closing: If you're

feeling unusually cheerful
today, you must have won
the rat race!"

Gene

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY
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Recently I wrote a
"modern litany" mentioning
things to be delivered from.
This lists some of the things
I'm thankful for.

Predawn songs of car-
dinals and meadow larks...
for the frisky young squirrels
in the tree in front of the
house...for the happy
laughter of youngsters as
they play in their well-fenced
yard...for the. doctor who
prescribed and the scientists
who developed the pills
which have practically ended
my arthritis pain... for
memories that bless in spite of
the burn..."God gave us mem-
ory that we might have roses
in December "...for flowers I
planted which bloom,
however feebly...for in-laws
of every degree, supportive
in joy and sorrow...for off
spring who reflect their
mother in all the important
ways...for frozen food and
for leftovers in the icebox
that eliminate a lot of
cooking...for coffee-break
companions who laugh at my
jokes and never tell me to
shut up...for neighbors who
have never complained about
typewriter clacking at 2 a.m.
or fiddle squeaks at 10
p . m . .. . f o r b o w l i n g
alleys...for bowling team
members who congratualate
me when I roll a 149 and
sympathize when I roll a
119...for the off position on
the TV set...for people who
tell me they have read and
like the column (alas, too
few I)... for all the people in-
volved in getting the paper to
me in time for my 6 a.m.
breakfast...for the passing of
time which eases an ever-
present sadness...for blue
skies and black skies...for
not having to tool a huge
truck over all kinds of roads
in all kinds of weather...for
those who do, keeping me
supplied with nearly
everything I need...for the
daily mail that brings much
wanted news as well as
junk...for not zigging when I
ought to zag...for the grocer
and his fresh fruits...for
restaurants and their tasty
meals and their reasonable
rates...for the wildlife ever
present along well-kept coun-
try roads...for plentiful

g a s o l i n e , h o w e v e r
c o s t l y . . . f o r p r o m i s e d
forgiveness of sins...for the
myriad blessings I can't even
remember to list.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: The Viet-
namese city of Saigon is
known today by what name?

ANSWER: Ho Chi Minh
City.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What country
in South America touches
both the Pacific and Atlantic
ocean?

Bullock Resigns
From CCMH Board

Patricia Bullock, long-
time member of the Cass
County Memorial Hospital's
Board of Trustees, submitted
her resignation at the last
board meeting. The board
accepted the resignation with
regret, noting the dedicated
service Bullock has given to
the hospital since her appoint-
ment to the board in 1965;
she was an original member
of the first board after the
hospital became a county
facility. Don Reinertson,
board chairman, expressed
his gratitude to Bullock for
her service and "her active
participation in the Iowa
Hospital Association's board
meetings. She will truly be
missed."

In reviewing her years on
the CCMH Board, Bullock
cited two "milestones" in the
history of the hospital: one
was the move into the new
facility in 1968 which
"moved us ahead about 20
years overnight in terms of
the hospital's ability to serve
patients on a par with other

hospitals; the other turnin
point came when we begar,
in the early 70s, to think o
ourselves as a health car
facility providing a wid<
variety of special services .in
stead of just a hospital tha
treated patients in a bed am
had an emergency room."

During her term on th
board, she served for 6 year
on the Iowa Hospita
Association's Committee 01
Hospital Governance-two o
those years as chairman. Sh>
was also the first trustee eve
elected to the Iowa Hospita
Association's govern in j
board.

"Even though my forma
association with the hospita
is over, my interest and sup-
port for our Cass Countj
Hospital will always bt
there," Bullock commented.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 1
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., September 4 - NC
MEAL, Labor Day

Tues., September 5
Cook's Choice

Wed., September 6 - Sliced
turkey & cheese, cold plate,
potato salad, relishes, (carrol
sticks, pickles)

Thurs., September 7 •
Roast beef, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, tomato
spoon salad, choice of bread,
fruited pudding

Fri., September 8 -
Macaroni & Cheese w/ham,
mixed vegetables, peaches,
choice of bread, spice cookie

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Want Ads Pay!

Support Steve Sturtz
Sept. 12

For School Board District #1
Anita Community Schools

Your vote will be appreciated.

This ad paid for by Sl«v* Sturtz

A-35-36-C

CITY ANNUAL FINANCIAL RFpnpT

CITY OF ANITA , IOWA

FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1989
(Additional detail is available at the city clerk's office
showing revenues and expenditures by fund and activity)

All Funds

Balance beginning of year

Revenues:
Property tax
Other local-taxes
Licenses and permits
Federal aid
State aid
Local aid
Charges and miscellaneous

Subtotal

Current
Governmental

$ 106.316

86,949
1,673
4.344

71.718
9.282
55.456

Enterprise
and

Utility

680.967

Capital
Projects Total

Transfers in

Total revenues and transfers In

Total available

Expenditures:
Community Protection Program
Human Development Program
Home and Community

Environment Program
Policy and Administration Program
Nonprogram

Subtotal

Transfers out

229.422

49.346

278.768

385.084

131.160
27.231

145,174
34,505

338,070

442.131
442.131

442.131

1.164.56R

Total expenditures and
transfers out

Balance end of year

Indebtedness at June 30, 1989:

338.070

$ 47,014

406,778

406.778

406.77R

716,320

86.949
1 t 671

7 2 0 f ft Q Q

1 f54 Q .65?

131.160
27,231

-5JLU_9_5.2
34f5.Q5

744f»4ft

744,ft4R

763.334

General Obligation Bonds

Revenue Bonds

Special Assessment Bonds

< 205.000

$

$

Other Long-term Debt

Short-term Debt

General Obligation Debt Limit

$ 6,353

$ 516.757

THE FOREGOING REPORT IS CORRECT TO THE BEST OP MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF

SIGNED: *Jt ̂ ^
City Clerk

_DATE (
(circle one)

POSTED; AUGUST 1 Q R Q
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School Board candidates express views
Patrons of the Anita Community School District will elect two school board members at the election to be held September

12.
Four citizens of the area served by the district filed for office in August.
Randy Larsen, incumbent, is being challenged by Ruth Akers for the Member-at-Large seat on the Board. Bob Matthies,

incumbent for the #1 District (Town of Anita), is being opposed by Steve Sturtz.
Reporters for the Spy asked each candidate these four questions:

A new perspective
on our town...

"I like Anita. I thought it would be bigger. It is a very
quiet place, and is very beautiful. In Monterrey we don't
have this kind of place.''

"It is also nice that all members of the community know
each other. Monterrey had four/five million people so we
only know neighbors and classmates."

This is the way the so-called "boring" town of Anita
appears to a new resident of our community. What we
small town citizens take for granted is a luxury for many
city dwellers, including Claudia Chapa, a foreign exchange
student from Mexico who also happens to be my new big
sister.

'. Miss Chapa arrived in America August 17 and was
greeted by all five members of the family. Claudia herself
has six people in her family, including a sister, Sandra, 16;
and two brothers, Juan Carlos, 16, and Reynold, 2.

Many of Claudia's interests are compatible with those of
most teenage girls, listening to rock music, reading and
shopping!! (my personal favorite). At her high school she
took ballet, and she enjoys running.

Classes that are high on Claudia's interest list include
American History, computers, vocal music, and (of cour-
se) Spanish. She will participate in volleyball, speech, and
basketball (maybe).

Miss Chapa will be classified as an Anita High School
senior even though she has already graduated in Monterrey
and she is looking forward to making new friends.

Her coming has meant a big change for me, too. I, who
have had a room to myself for fifteen years, am sharing it
with another teenage girl. Now I am going to have to get a
dump truck to clean my room (instead of the usual scoop
shovel).

My parents had ideas, too. They are hoping that Claudia
will be a good influence on me, that maybe with a guest in
my room I will have the dignity and pride to keep my room
halfway decent.

Well, so far I have made my bed almost every morning
since she's been here. That is, so far...

—Shannessy Schultes

Claudia Chapa, exchange student from Mexico, is pic-
tured with her host sister, Shannessy Schultes.

Volleyball girls
set up for season

"Things are going well,"
said Coach Cheryl Volker of
volleyball practices, which
began August 21.

Coach Volker noted that
her strategies for this year are
aimed at specific skills such
as serving and hitting the
ball.

'• "I've learned a lot from
last year's experiences about
what to work on this year,"
said Volker.

The coach commented that
the six incoming freshmen
are impressive and that the
whole team shows talent. She
also noted that if everyone
works hard, there is a chance
of advancing in tournament
play.

Assistant coach for the
volleyball squad this year is
Connie McBride, who is a
fifth grade teacher at the

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Aug. 23
70° at 4:30 a.m.; Cloudy

and showers to clear and
sunny - l/i" rain; High 81 °

Thursday, Aug. 24
64° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

to partly cloudy; High 77 °
Friday, Aug. 25

62° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
to partly cloudy; High 84 °

Saturday, Aug. 26
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

w/thunderstorms -1.3" rain;
High 82°

Sunday, Aug. 27
64° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and foggy early - rain p.m.,
.8" rain; High 78°

Monday, Aug. 28
65° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and showers a.m., Yz" rain -
partly clear p.m.; High 81 °

Tuesday, Aug. 29
68° at 5:30 p.m.; Cloudy

early - partly sunny by 10:00
a.m.; Temp, at noon 83 °

FACTS ̂ FANCIES
Appearance to the contrary,

the banana plant is not a tree.
It has neither trunk nor boughs.
Botanically speaking, it's an
herb.

Unlike many foods that lose
nutrients over time, the banana
actually increases the amount
of Vitamin B6 it produces as
it ripens. That's important,
since most Americans, women
in particular, don't get
enough B6 in their daily diets.
Bananas also contain phos-
phorous, potassium and vita-
mins A and C.

What's happening at AHS?
September 1. . Varsity Football at Treynor, 7:30 p.m.
September 4. .LABOR DAY-NO SCHOOL
September 5. .Volleyball - Griswold - Here, 6:00 p.m.
September 6. .PICTURE DAY
September 8. .Varsity Football at Bedford, 7:30 p.m.

Principal's points*
"I think this year will be

exciting, but a different year
for Anita High School," ex-
pects Anita Jr.-Sr. High
Principal Dick Kluver.

According to Kluver,
students will be electing their
class officers as well as
Student Council members
and officers during the first
couple of weeks of school.

Homecoming has been
scheduled for September 29
this year, an earlier date than
usual.

A minor change concern-
ing academics has been
made in the ineligibility sec-
tion of the Good Conduct
Policy.

As stated in the 1989-90

Student-Parent Handbook:
A student will be declared
ineligible if he/she earned
less than 1.6 grade point
average or failed two or more
classes at the end of the mid-
term and/or nine-week
grading period. (The student
would not become eligible
again until he/she main-
tained a 1.6 GPA or higher
and is failing no more than
one class at the regular mid-
term review or quarterly
grading period.) Special
education students will be
judged by progress towards,
the goal as stated on their
I.E.P. Satisfactory progress
must be evident.

Why do you want to be a candidate for the Anita Com-
munity School Board?

Bob Matthies: Three years of experience would'make me
a better member. I'd like to have the opportunity to finish
things that have been started by keeping the present board
intact.

Steve Sturtz: Because I have four children, I have a
definite interest and concern about our school system. I
would like to see the school system remain in Anita. Being
on the school board would be an interesting experience.

Randy Larsen: I want to help the kids benefit from the
taxpayer's money.

Ruth Akers: I feel the next few years are extremely im-
portant because changes are bound to happen. I'd like to
be a part of considering these opportunities.

What are your views on sharing extracurriculars and
academics?

Bob Matthies: I see the necessity for sharing in some
athletics. For instance, there is a safety factor involved
when underclassmen who are smaller and younger are for-
ced to play against older, more experienced, larger boys. I
am in favor of academic sharing where it is needed. When
numbers are small, it is impossible to offer all classes.

Steve Sturtz: I feel that we are probably going to have to
share for our activities to survive...

Randy Larsen: Football is an example of a place where
sharing benefits us. Instead of putting freshmen against
seniors, we benefit frtere by having both a varsity and JV
competition.

Rvrth Akers: If sharing is the only way to keep a sports

program, sharing is a great answer. I'm very optimistic
about our present sharing program, but equal sharing
should be a priority. Academic sharing might offer a
possibly greater challenge to our students.

What changes or improvements do you see a need for in
our system?

Bob Matthies: There is a need to work toward keeping a
school in the community. We must work toward meeting all
state standards and be concerned about the at-risk student.

Steve Sturtz: Not having served on the school board, I
find this a difficult question to answer.

Randy Larsen: More courses, so that when open
enrollment becomes a real issue, the state won't close
Anita down and our school could become a magnet school.

Ruth Akers: My number one concern is ATTITUDES.
There are too many with negative attitudes.

What role do you see the school board playing in the
future of the Anita Community Schools?

Bob Matthies: School boards must play an active and
tough role in order to keep the system financially and
academically on top of the situation.

Steve Sturtz: I see the school board setting policies for
administrators to carry out.

Randy Larsen: I'd like to see the community more aware
of the better school, to continue sharing and add more
sharing possibilities.

Ruth Akers: The role of the school board member is im-
portant in the future. We need to convince the legislature
that small schools have rights, and that we want to keep
our school.

Craig Artist heads Anita Schools

NOTICE: Spartan
Football Players and
Fans of the 1930's
The Class of 1990 plans to honor the football teams

of the 1930's coachtd by Fred Boren at the 1989
Homecoming festivities. These teams were from the
mid 1930's to 1940. The 1939 Spartans were un-
defeated, and on their fiftieth anniversary, the present
seniors invite all team members of those years (or their
representatives) to take part in the Homecoming
celebration.

The record of these teams has been unmatched in
Anita football history. They were the Nishna Valley
champions five years and lost only two or three games
during the time period.

Tentative schedule for the weekend of September 29
follows:

September 28 - Pep Rally
September 29 -1:00 p.m. - Coronation & Recognition

of Special Guests
2:IS p.m.-Parade

• 7:30 p.m. - Football game against AvoHa-
Shelby-Tennant

10:00 p.m. - Chili & Potato Soup Supper
We have annuals for the years 1939, 1940. We need

help to obtain lists of players for the other years, and
we need ADDRESSES. If you can help us with this in-
formation, call the school and give us your infor-
mation. (712-762-3231).

Help us to honor the young men who wore the pur-
ple and white fifty or more years ago!

Superintendent Craig Ar-
tist, who accepted the
position in mid-summer, will
head the Anita Community
School System for the up-
coming school year.

Supt. Artist is from
Guthrie Center. His
academic degrees, a BA in
Science Education and MA
in Guidance are from the
University of Nebraska. His
credentials as an Ad-
ministrative Specialist are
from Northwest Missouri
State University.

Most recently Supt. Artist
has been the high school
principal in Farragut, a
position he held for five
years.

The new superintendent
classifies himself as a
"people person", not just a
businessman.

"I believe in treating
people with respect," said
Artist. "Everyone is capable
of being a someone."

U l Supt. Artist commented

that the value for the future
lies in our youth.

"Youth are the future, and
we have to treat them as
such. We have to teach
students more than their
school subjects, attributes
such as trust, caring, depend-

ability and responsibility."
Supt. Artist noted that he

has heard many go.od things
about the activities at AHS
and about the friendly people
in the community.

"I wanted to come to a
place with direction and am-

Craig Artist, Anita Community School's Superintendent.

bition, and I feel that my
ideas can be matched with
those of the people of this
school community," said Ar-
tist.

One of Artist's ideas is
emphasis on global
education. He hopes to keep
the school up to date in the
information age by using
modern technology such as
computers as well as
keeping up with new teaching
techniques.

During his free time, Artist
enjoys bicycling, running,
lifting weights, as well as
other sports.

Supt. Artist and his wife,
Rhohda have been married
15 years. Mrs. Artist's home
was in Omaha, and she
graduated from Peru State
College with a degree in
Elementary Education. She
does substitute teaching.

The Artists have a
daughter, Zoey, who is nine
years old and will be in the
fourth grade.

AHS, C&M blend as CAM gridders

Anita Elementary School.
The 23 squad members

have been assigned (ten-
tatively) to the following
teams:

The varsity team includes:
Colleen Rathman, Jenny
Boldt, Deb Hall, Deidra
Christensen (seniors); Jill
Watson, Steph Wessels,
Sherrey Suplee (juniors);
Shelly Glynn and Mindy
Dorsey (sophomores).

JV team members will be
Claudia Chapa (senior);
Teresa Kinzie, Krista Den-
ney, Jenny Eilts, April
Nelsen, Shannessy Schultes,
Jen Akers, Kris Specht
(sophomores).

Freshmen team members
are Julie Matthies, Robin
Merk, Sarah Dennis, Wendy
Will, Jill Schaaf, and Lori
Enfield.

Cheerleaders place third
of State Fair

"Even with the rain, our
spirit didn't fail!" said Patty
Mehrhoff, Anita High
School cheerleading sponsor.

The Anita cheerleaders
placed third in the "Spirit
Plus Service" competition at
the Iowa State Fair August
19. The squad was the top
money-raising team with
over $1200 for the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.

"I was really glad to see so
much support from all the
Anita people. I knew we were
going into the competition
lacking some experience.
Inexperience causes ner-
vousness, but the support
and the spirit of the crowd
changed that," Mehrhoff
noted.

Amy Hassler was chosen
for the second consecutive
year to cheer at a Bowl game.
Hassler, one of eight girls
selected, cheered at the Hula
Bowl last year.

The Woodward-Granger
team won first place and the
Clear Creek Clippers cap-
tured second. The Clippers
placed second last year also.

For being the top money-
raisers, the squad was treated
to a pizza party by Pizza
Hut. Other prizes were also
awarded.

Jen Rich, a CAM
cheerleader, went to see the
competition. She commen-
ted: "It was so exciting. I
can't wait to be .in a com-
petition like this myself."

CAM Sprockets...isn't
that a familiar name?

This year it will not only be
our wrestling squad, but also
our football team.

The team will be coached
by Dean Downer, assisted by
Rex Mehrhoff, Kevin
Malloy, and Lance Lage.
Downer and Mehrhoff are
the defensive coaches;
Malloy and Lage, offensive
coaches. According to the
four coaches, they have
blended well and look
toward a very competitive
season.

Several returning players

from each school will be
strong contenders for the
Sprocket team. At this point,
no positions are permanent
ones.

Cumberland & Massena
returns five starters: Derrick
McLaren, Kirk Hartman,
Tim Walter, Doug Hamilius
(all all-conference players),
and James Smart.

Anita returns four starters:
Todd Russell, Rod Scarf,
Rusty Williamson, and
Corey Matthies.

The team will wear C&M
uniforms this year for varsity
play because C&M uniforms

Coaches for the Sprockets are Kevin Malloy, Anita;
Dean Downer and Lance Lage, Cumberland & Massena;
Rex Mehrhoff, Anita.

r, j

vZsfr * ROCKETS -

" V«10
CAM gridders selected four captains: (back) Corey Mat-

thies, Todd Russell, (front) Doug Hamilius, Derrick
McLaren.

AHS cheerleaders are shown during State Fair competition.

CAM Sprocket Football
Schedule 1989

Varsity 7:30 p.m
Sept. 1

8
15
22
29

Oct. 6
13
20

Treynor There
Bedford There
Walnut: EH-K Home, Parents Night
Tri Center
AvoHa: S-T
Lenox
South Page
Exira

27 Corning

Home at Cumberland
Homecoming at Anita
There
There
Home at C&M
their Homecoming
There

are in better shape and there
are more of them. Anita
uniforms will be worn in JV
competition. Next year, if
the shared program is con-
tinued, neutral uniforms will
be purchased.

Home games will be split
50/50, with two home games
at each school. Because of
the numbers and the shortage
of uniforms, only 40 players
will suit for each game.

"T, he sharing program was
an excellent decision," said
Head Coach Downer.
"However, sophomores and
juniors will have to work
harder for starting positions
than they would have in two
separate programs.

"Getting to know all the
players well will come with
time."

The roster for the
Sprockets includes ten
seniors: Todd Russell*,
Derrick McLaren*, Rod
Scarf*, Tim Walters*, Corey

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Sept. 4 - Labor Dav
-NO SCHOOL

Tues., Sept. 5 - Coney or
plain hot dog on bun, curley
cue potatoes, fresh apple,
Rice Krispie bar, '/2 pint of
milk

Wed., Sept. 6 - Nacho
grande with cheese, lettuce
salad, sliced peaches, P.B. &
B.B. sandwich offered, Vi
pint of milk

Thurs., Sept. 7 - Hamett's,

Matthies*, Kirk Hartman*,
Daren Ruggles, James
Smart*, Jim Kragelund,
Doug Hamilius*.

Juniors are Mark Hen-
sley*, Rusty Williamson*,
Matt Clinton*, Chris Wall,
Ryan Leed, Chuck Kinzie,
Rob Dory, Brad Obermeier.

Sophomores include Oscar
Nelsen*, Brian Follmann,
Bryan Zimmerman, Mark
Amdor*. Dan Sturtz, Chad
Gpssman*, Jason Merk, Rod
Ticknor, Dannie Crozier,
Steve Cullen, Chris Scanlan,
Shane Eilts, Shane Crees,
Gary McKnight, Clay Hall,
Jason Alff.

Incoming freshmen on the
Sprocket roster are Kyle
Williams, Doug Pankonen,
Kevin Holaday, Shane
Pankonen, Chad Eversole,
Jason Larsen, Andy Hen
sley, Brad Kinzie, Brent
Williams, Joel Jackson.
Luke Crawford, Jamey Herz
berg.

* returning Lettermen

mashed potatoes w/butter
baked beans, fruit cup
baking powder biscuit, Vi
pint of milk

Fri., Sept. 8 - Chicken &
noodles, w.k. corn, slicec
pears, hot roll's w/buttei
and honey. !/2 pint of milk.

-NOTICE-
School pictures will be

taken Wednesday, Sep-
tember 6. Wear bright
clothing and a dazzling
smile.



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Ambulance Call

The Cumberland Am-
bulance responded to the
home of Robert Brown
around 3:00 a.m. Wednesday
morning.

Thursday, August 31,1989 5

Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

NOTICE

October
Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Daugherty of Cumberland,
along with Mr. and Mrs.

Bridal Shower
Tarasa Daugher-

ty, bride-to-be of
Gull Christensen,
will be honored at a
come and go
shower at the home
of Margaret Sr/x/us
In Cumberland,
Iowa on September
10 from 2:00-4:30
p.m.

Consider this your
Invitation.

C-35-36-C

Eugene Christensen, an-
nounce the approaching
marriage of their children,
Teresa Marie and Gail
Eugene. Wedding vows will
be exchanged on Saturday,
October 14 at 3:00 p.m. at
the SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlantic.
A reception and dance will
follow at the Cumberland
Community Center. All
friends and relatives are in-
vited.

Fall Festival
Sept 16

The Cumberland Lions
Club has set September 16 as
the date for their annual Fall
Festival.

Activities will include a
kiddie parade; pork supper,
cooked by the Cass County
Pork Producers; kids' and
adult contests; 4-H skits;
winding up with a dance and
drawing for cash prizes.

Corning Cleaners
Picks up and delivers dry cleaning

Monday and Thursday
Ed's Market - Cumberland
Massena Ins. - Mnsena

Dwyer Hardware- Brldgewater
C-35-36-C

It's time to get yourAgrlpro

Seed Corn &
Seed Beans

Ordered for 1090
Stop in and see us.

I Cumberland Feed ft Seed
Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

-NOTICE-
We will be closed Sunday, Sept. 3

and Monday, Sept. 4 for Labor Day.

We will be open Tuesday at 6:00 a.m.

Don't forget Tuesday Is
Mexican Night from 5-9

Chuckwagon Cafe & Bar
Cumberland, Iowa

The following city offices
are expiring January 1, 1990:
mayor, 2 year term; three
council seats, 4 year terms; 1
council seat, 2 year term.
Nomination papers are
available at City Hall and
must be turned in by Sep-
tember 21.
News From
Senior Haven

Reminder - Senior Citizens
Fall Festival is Sept. 16 in
Atlantic. Tickets for the meal
are $3.00 and are available at
Senior Haven until Sept. 14.

Monday we took a survey
of pur people at Senior
Haven to see what kind of
grocery bag they prefer.
Brown sacks were #\ and
plastic bags were far second.
Guess we are in agreement
with most lowans, according
to newspaper reports.

We wished Veta Beal well
in her spelling bee com-
petition at the State Fair
Wednesday, Aug. 23.

A reminder to get your
recipes to Senior Haven by
Sept. 29. Bring several.

Wednesday was gloomy
outside, but not inside. We
held our own spelling bee
with a good time by all. The
winning team each received a
mint.

Guest Day was Friday and
we had a good turn out. The
big news of the day was that
our spelling team from S.W.
8 - Veta Beal, Mildred Han-
sen, Casey Foster and Kate
Plambeck, won the spelling
bee at the Iowa State Fair on
Wed., Aug. 23. We
congratulate them. Linda
read "You Know You're
Getting Older" and "The
Old Philosopher" today. En-

1 tertainment was playing
bingo. Door prizes were won
by Edna Black, Shane Kin-
nison and Gail Becker.

Homebound meals were
delivered this week by Doris
Kemp and Harvey Garside.

Upcoming Events
Friday, Sept. 1 - Birthday

celebration
Wed., Sept. 6 - Nutrition
Fri., Sept. 8-Film
Congregate Meals Menu
Friday, Sept. 1 - BBQ

chicken, baked potato, wax
beans, bread, mixed fruit

Monday, Sept. 4 - Meat
loaf w/brown gravy, sweet
potatoes, plums, bread,
sugar cookie

Wed., Sept. 6 - Sliced
turkey and cheese cold plate,
potato salad, relishes, dinner
roll, watermelon.

Hansen Picnic
The Hansen picnic held at

Lake Anita Sunday was well
attended. Attending from
this area were Delmar and
Wanda Berg, Lloyd,
Maryleona, Allan, Phil,
Daniel and Joel Berg. From a
distance were Jack and
Virginia Smith, Chicago;
Warren and Lorraine Tharp,
Denver; Syliva Webb and
son, Kenton, Gainesville,
MO; Ray and Ivadell
Thomas, Ankeny; and
coming the farthest were
Bach and Rigmor Nielsen,
Herning, Denmark.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Mrs. Lary
J. Schmidt.

Houghton State Bank
Is expanding banking hours

to better serve the Cumberland community
starting the week of September 3

New Bank Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Monday-Friday

9:00 a.m. -12:00 Saturdays*
• Loan customers please call for an appointment

Students stop in and see us about our new FREE
checking account for students

Minimum requirements

Member FDIC Ph. 774-2234
C-35-36-C

Cumber/and
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Aug. 27 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Worth the Price."

S u n d a y School
promotions and awards were
presented by Sunday School
Superintendent and Sunday
School Secretary Pearl Pen-
ton and Wilma Symonds. 24
children took part in this,
plus the bible presentation
ceremony. , t > v > i

Candlelighters were" Adam
and J.R. Becker. Pianist was
Grace Berlin.

The M.Y.F. served break-
fast preceding the church
service.

WED., AUG. 30: The
Pine Grove UMW is having a
garage and bake sale in the
Massena City Park beginning
at 9:00 a.m. Rolls and coffee
will be served and a free will
offering will be taken.

THURS., AUG. 31:
Small-Is-Beautiful will meet
at 7:30 at the Bridgewater
Christian Church.

Fall classes have begun at
St. Paul School of Theology,
which means that Pastor
Clevenger will be gone
during the week. The address
and telephone number where
he can be reached Monday
through Friday are: Rev.
E.G. Clevenger, 1515
Colorado, Apt. 305, Kansas
City, MO 64127. Ph. (816)
231-6174. The best time to
call, in case of emergency,
will be before 8:00 in the
morning or after 4:30 in the
afternoon.

Work Committees
For September

Ushers: El wood Taylor,
Neil Duede, Ross Becker

Altar: Wilma Symonds,
Pearl Penton

Organist: Elgene Sander
Communion stewards:

Sandra Duede, Helen Lem-
bke

Acolytes: 3rd & 10th -
Aaron Pelzer, Jarod
Gerlcck; 17th & 24th -
Michael Ostrus, Ryann
Ostrus.

Though! for the week: If
live gives you lemons,
MAKE LEMONADE!

Cumberland Briefs
Dora Lea Jensen has

returned home from a one
week stay with her son, Ron
of Anchorage, Alaska. While
there she had lunch with
Donna Thomsen.

***
Bob and Marilyn Blankin-

ship have returned from a
week's vacation. They visited
Door County, Wisconsin,
and Mackinac Island.

**»
Recent visitors in the

Delmar Berg home were
Warren and Lorraine Tharp
of Denver and Bach and
Rigmor Nielsen of Herning,
Denmark.

Visitors of Lloyd Berg
have been Daniel Berg,
Allan, Linda and Phil Berg
of Marshalltown, Sylvia
Webb and her son, Kenton,
of Gainesville, MO, June
Armentrout of Mar-
shalltown, Charlotte Him-
mler of Sioux Falls, S.D.,
and Joel Berg of Anita.
Places attended were: Danish
Windmill and Inn, Kim-
ballton, Mermaid Fountain,
Redwood, Snack Shack,
Chuckwagon, Lake Anita
and area shopping.

Daniel Berg, who has been
visiting his grandparents, has
graduated to a temporary
cast and went back to Mar-
shalltown with his mother,
Mrs. Allan (Linda) Berg. He
likes to spend his summers in
Cumberland.

**«
Saturday to Wednesday

guests in the Helen Erickson
home were her brother, Mar-
vin, and wife, Juanita of
Springfield, MO. They at-
tended the Landon reunion
on Sunday. Monday they
visited points of interest at
Adair, Purple Martin Train,
Elk Horn, Kimballton and
the Hitchcock House near
Lewis. Monday, Veta Beal
accompanied them to Villisca
to see their sister, Wilma
Freshour. Drop in guests
during that time were
Richard and Lila Sheeres and
daughters, Jessica and Erica;
Tammy and Derrek Krum-
mel; Gary Erickson; David
and Joan Lenz; and Donna
and Nick Edwards.

Judy's
Movie KorncrNEW APPLIANCES

SAVE ELECTRICITY
(at Ed's Market)

Good Selection of Movies
37 New Selections & More Coming

Nlntedo Games ConlM SMR

Young Citizens

Cumberland
Remembers

Battey-DeVore
Nuptials

Robyn Rae Battey,
daughter of Larry and Judy
Battey of Omaha, NE and
Rod Earl DeVore, son of
Earl and Helen DeVore of
Cumberland, were married
May 13, 1989 at the United
Methodist Church in Cum-
berland. Pastor Clevenger
performed the 4:30 p.m.
double ring ceremony.

The bride was escorted to
the altar and given in
marriage by her father. The
bridal party included Brian
DeVore, brother of the
groom, as best man, Ten
Lynn Battey, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor,
Tami Rae Ruiz, cousin of the
bride, as candlelighter and
Karen Kaiser, close friend of
the bride, as candlelighter.
The organ was played by
Elgene Sander.

The wedding reception was
held at the home of Earl and
Helen DeVore.

After a honeymoon to
Cancun, Mexico, the couple
is at home in Blue Springs,
MO, where the bridegroom is
employed by Massman Con-
struction and the bride is
employed by Dr. T.A.
Lovinggood.

The bride and groom wish
to thank everyone involved
for their gifts and special
thoughts on their wedding
day. To our parents: Thank
you and we love you very
much.

London Reunion
The Landon reunion was

held Sunday, August 20 at
the Senior Haven in Cum-
berland with 50 attending.

Special guests were Marvin
and Juanita Landon of
Springfield, MO. Others
were Richard, Lila, Jessica
and Erica Sheeres of Council
Bluffs; Larry, Lucia, Troy
and Shane Kinnison of
Oakland; Tammy and
Oerrek Krummel of Han-
cock; Bob Armstrong of
Lewis; LeRoy, Jerry, Sarah
and Trinnia Wheeler, Jeff
and Penny Landon and
Beverly and Gene Hope, all
of Des Moines; Mandy and
Missy Erickson and Cody of
Creston; Hazle and George
Landon and Shirley
Wheatley of Adair; Denny,
Alene, Kevin, Jody and
Kaitlin Meyer of Anita;
Dennis Lenz, Kathy
Fredericksen, Cheryl Weber
and Tracy Cowen of Atlan-
tic; Donna and Nick Edwar-
ds of Massena; Veta and Or-
ville Beal, Gary, DeLaine
and Mike Erickson, Helen
Erickson, David and Joan
Lenz, all of Cumberland.

Aug. 28,1969 20 years ago
Barbara Chester, daughter

of Floyd Chesters will be ser-
ving as full time operator at
Phyllis Beauty Shop in Cum-
berland. With owner Phyllis
Pelzer and her helpmate for
many years, Joy Pelzer, both
working part time, it is an-
ticipated that the shop will be
able to give good service.

Aug. 25,1949 40 years ago
Wayne Denham and Clair

South of Cumberland and
Kenneth Herr and Herman
Steffens of Pine Grove
neighborhood returned home
Sunday after spending the
past two weeks at the
National Guard Camp at Ft.
Leonard wood, MO.

Aug. 24,1939 50 years ago
Because it is becoming

"too much of a load," Dr.
C.R. Jones, well known local
physician who has been
engaged in medical practice
for the past 31 years, an-
nounced today that he is
closing his hospital in Atlan-
tic and retiring to private life.
After Sept. 1, the Jones
Hospital, an institution
which has restored the
blessings of health to hun-
dreds upon hundreds of
patients since it was
established more than 20
years ago, will be no more.
Dr. Jones is making
arrangements to dispose of
the building and has been
considering several deals.
The three-story structure
may be turned into a hotel.
Dr. Jones expects to continue
making his home in Atantic
with his wife and their
daughter, Barbara Ann. The
doctor is 58 years old.

Aug. 29,1929 60 years ago
Jack Lassen of Cum-

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Cody, 6
weeks, son of Missy Erickson of Creston; Brent, 3, Mindy,
6, and Jamie, 9, children of Mr. and Mrs. Kent Euken.
Bottom row: Tiffany, 10, Christopher, 8, and Garrett, 6,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ryan South; Zak, 9, and Mitch,
7, sons of Steve and Judy Kennedy.

berland was a guest of the
Des Moines Register and
Tribune at the second annual
carriers' celebration held
here during two days of the
Iowa State Fair and attended
by 102 carriers from 84 Iowa
towns.

Legal Notice

CMS County
Board Proceedings

August 16,1 «lt
Th* Caaa County Board ot Supanlawa met

with all mwnbwi pr***nt: Vwnon Qllbart,
Chair; DIMIM Backer, Robert Blanklnafilp,
Rog*r Berry and Marjorto Kama.

Trw mlnulM ol Auguat t, IMt wot* ap-
proved aa road.

Kenneth Corlman, Caaa Co. Engineer, up-
dated the Board on current departmental ao-
tlrity.

Sharon Wlnchatl, Case Co. Treaaurer, met
with the Board to review departmental activity.

Moved by Blankliwhlp, eeoonded by •erry
to re-ippotnl Wilbur Brtxlua, Cumberland to
the Caae Co. Veteran Affaire CommlMton tor
the term ending June 30.1W2 and to eat end'
ol term dey tor all commlaalon appointment*
ea June JO. Letter Kluever. Atlantic, 1MO end
E.O. Brocker, Anile, till. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Larry Jonee, Caaa Co. Sheriff, reviewed
current departmental activity.

The Board recoeaod at 11:30 a.m. to the
Caaa Co. Memorial Hoapttal tor the monthly
Home Health Care and Public Health meeting.

The July 1M» monthly Home Health Care t
Public Health report* were e«amlned end
filed.

Moved fay BfanMnanlp, aeconded by Kama
to adjourn to Wedneaday, Augual 23,19IS at
•:00 a.m. Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Caaa County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisor*

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clair South
Agent

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Brocket, Karns |
& Karns. Inc.

ln<itp»nd»nt
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Happy 15th
Wedding

Anniversary

Fran AWM, Cmy ft Nelly

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

IT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMIRY LENSCH
OWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

To reduce the heat with-
in their homes, people in
the city of El Oued in the
Algerian Sahara, roof al-
most every room with a
mud dome. This makes El
Oued look, from the air,
like a bunch of egg cartons
turned upside down.

Water Urns - Hydrants
Ritchie Waterers

Beit the fell rush

Triple "E" Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 days or 5775 after 6

C-34-35-36-37-C

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasm* Cutting

Dan 4ns fey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Massena Chamber To
Host Town & Country
Appreciation Night

Massena Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring a
Town and Country Ap-
preciation Night Saturday,
September 9th, in the
Massena Park. A meal will
be served from 5:30-7:00
p.m. with meat cooked by
Cass County Pork
Producers.

Following the meal there
will be entertainment on the
slab. Bring your lawn chairs
and enjoy an evening of
community fellowship. In
case of rain the event will be
held in C&M High com-
mons.

Watch for ad in next
week's Tribune.

Lollipcp
Preschool
Registration

School will begin on
Tuesday, Sept. 5, running
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
each Tuesday and Thursday.
Any parent interested in
preschool for 3, 4, or 5 year
olds can contact Trisha Mc-
Cunn at 779-3632. A few
openings are still available
for 1 or 2 days a week.

Hospital Report
Fern Curry of rural

Massena is a patient at the
Mercy Hospital in Des
Moines where she had hip
replacement surgery August
25th. Mail will reach her at
her daughter's by writing:

Fern Curry
VoSheila Williamson
2945 Hubbell Ave.

Des Moines, IA 50317
***

Harry .DeVore had retur-
ned home from the hospital
and is feeling better.

Ada Anstey remains con-
fined at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Dudley Dougherty has
been dismissed from the
hospital in Omaha and is
feeling much better at this
writing.

Card Shower
Orlo and Adeline Wallace

of Orient, Iowa will be
celebrating their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Septem-
ber 1, 1989. In observance of
the occasion, the children
have planned a card shower.
Cards may be sent to the
couple at R.R. 1, Box 264,
Orient, Iowa. 50858.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace are
the parents of Shirley Sten-
der of Massena.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie

Karas of rural Massena are
the parents of a baby boy,
Taylor James, born at 4:52
Saturday evening, August
26, 1989 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic and weighed 9 Ibs., 4 ozs.
He joins a little brother,
Austin at home.

Grandparents of the new
baby are Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Karas of Massena
and Philip and Myrtle
Hughes of Atlantic. Great-
grandparents include John
and Sophia Karstens of
Atlantic and Gilbert Karas of
Sidney, Iowa.

CROP
Recruitment Rally

The CROP Walk recruit-
ment rally will be held at the
Greenfield United Methodist
Church on Thursday
evening, September 7, at
7:30. Each area church, ser-
vice club, or community
organization is asked to be
represented at this meeting.
On October 17, 1969, a
thousand people in Bismar-
ck, North Dakota, took a
step in the right direction!
when they launched the first
CROP Walk and raised
$25,000 to help hungry
people around the world.
Since then millions of people
of all ages, from all walks of
life, in communities across
the country have taken their
hearts out on the road for the
well-being of others.
Enlisting sponsors who
pledge funds for every mile
or kilometer they walk,
CROP walkers have raised
more than $61 million to help
stop hunger since 1969.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Keep Your Car Rolling
with our Full Service

1
BATTERY

We'll check (or full
power ind see thar
witer is it the
proper level.

COOLING SYSTEM

TIRES

& We'll check intifreeie
protection, make sure
it is at proper level
and that the cap,
hoses and connections
are tifht.

LIGHTS
We'll make sure all .. i ...
lights are burning ..Vyv
properly and -H'-O-i
correctly aimed. 'v/1

WIPERS
We'll check arm
and blade
condition and
windshield

We'll iheck
pressure,
tread
and general
condition.

LUBRICATION
We'll check engine
transmission and
power steering oil.
Lubricate chassis,
change oil and filter
if needed.

POLLUTION CONTROL
We'll check and
service your car's
carburetor, rings
and valves, filters
and emission

control devices to help reduce the
pollutants it spews into our air.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
We'll check muffler,
tailpipe and mani-
fold for dangerous
exhaust leaks.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair!
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

Named Outstanding
College Student

Amy Follmann, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Follmann, has been selected
as an Outstanding College
Student of America and her
biography will be included in
the 1989-90 O.C.S.A. Direc-
tory.

She is now eligible for one
of ten $2000 scholarships
available only to O.C.S.A.
members.

She is a sophomore at
Simpson College in In-
dianola, majoring in business
and accounting.

Pre-Nuptial
Shower Held

Among those attend-
ing a pre-nuptial shower for
Kellie DeVore, (daughter of
Richard DeVore) in Des
Moines on Sunday were
Velma Hosfelt, Alice
Murray, Shirley Hosfelt,
Charlotte Hensley, Mary
Morrison and Tracy
Daugherty, all of Massena
and. Phyllis DeVore of Cum-
berland. Charlene (Dougher-
ty) Sacco - who lives in the
capital city, also attended.

An 11:00 morning brunch
was enjoyed by the group.

The happy event was held
at the Park Fleur Apartments
where a friend and classmate
of the honoree lives. She is
Christine Winship and there
were other friends of Kellie
present for the event.

Massena Methodist
Church News
Reception For C&M
Teachers Held &
Sunday School Resumes

On Sunday, August 27, the
title of Rev. Robert Foster's
message was "Narrow
Doors-Limitless Horizons.''
Carolyn Davis served as
pianist and Sandy Ticknor
and Jennifer Muller lit the
candles. Greeters were
Vivian and Vernon Cramer;
ushers were Dave and Larita
Bissell. Teachers who will
teach in the C&M School
system - 1989 were
recognized during the mor-
ning service.

Preceding the worship ser-
vice, a reception for the
teachers was held in the
church hall with a large
number of persons attend-
ing. The food was prepared
by the local Activities Com-
mittee. Serving at the tea
table were Connie Muller
and Diane Petersen.

On Thursday, Aug.
"Small Is Beautiful"
meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Christian Church in
Bridge water.

On September 10, Sunday
School will start, beginning
time is the usual 9:45 a.m.
Also on September 10, the
Methodist Youth Fellowship
will meet in the evening at
7:00 p.m. with Sheri and
Dean Stormer as the leaders.

Iowa Western Students
Named To Honor Roll

Iowa Western Community
College officials announced
that 41 students have been
named to the President's
Honor Roll because of their
academic a c h i e v e m e n t
during the Summer
Semester.

To be named to the
President's Honor Roll,
students must be carrying at
least 12 academic credit
hours of classwork and at-
tain a grade point average of
at least 3.40 on a scale of 4.0.

A Massena resident Steve
Mehlmann, parts specialist,
was one of the students
named to the President's
Honor Roll.

Local Residents Graduate
From Iowa Western

At the summer graduation
exercises for Iowa Western
Community College in
Council Bluffs, on August 3,
1989, 168 graduates received
diplomas.

Massena residents include
Steve Mehlmann, diploma,
parts specialist; and Jeffrey
Smart, diploma, general
machinist and an associate in
applied science degree, tool
and die technology.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

Iowa State Fair
Senior Citizen's
Spelling Contest

Council Bluffs (Area 13)
spelling team placed first
with a perfect score at the
State Fair spelling contest
held there on Wed., Aug.
23rd. The team consisted of
Mildred Hansen of Massena-
Anita area, Veta Beal of
Cumberland, Kate Plambeck
(97 years old) of Ports-
mouth, and Casey Foster.
Helen M. Dea was present as
the alternate, but did not
spell.

Second place was a three-
way tie for Burlington
(Area 16), Des Moines (Area
11), and Waterloo, (Area 6 &
7).

Third place was awarded
to Creston (Area 14).

Other areas participating
were Sioux City (Area 4),
Carroll (Area 12), Ottumwa
(Area IS), and Davenport
(Area 9), making a total of 9
teams.

This event was sponsored
by the Iowa Department of
Elder Affairs. The words
were from the Des Moines
Register list of words used
for the Iowa schools spelling
contest. Connie McBurney,
weather reporter for KCCI-
TV at Des Moines was the
excellent pronouncer again
this year. Judges were Chris
Branstad, First Lady of
Iowa; Bobby Finch from the
office of the Governor; and
Jerry Szumski, editor of the
Des Moines Register who
quoted his duty was to see
that no misspelled words
were printed in the Des
Moines Register. Alternate
judge was Mayor Richard
Shields of Nashua, Iowa.

Each team consisted of 4
players. They won or lost as
a team. Points were awarded
for correctly spelled words -
2 pts. each on first round
words and 4 pts. each on the
bonus words. Player No. 1
from each team is given a
word and if it is missed the
No. 1 member of the next
team is given that word.
Then the players No. 2 each
spell, then players No. 3 and
last spellers No. 4. That
makes a complete round af-
ter which players No. 1 are
each given a bonus word
(much more difficult word)
for 4 pts. each.

This procedure continues
31 ( .with players No. 2 getting the

wilj bonus word after the second
round - No. 3 after the third
round and No. 4 after the 4th
round.

After 12 complete rounds
or 1 !/2 hrs. (which ever comes
first), the time is called and
the points added for each
team's score.

Our Area 13 spellers did
not misspell a single word.

A few of the words that
were misspelled by members
of the other teams were
obeisance, c ryogen ics ,
recapitulate, cholesterol,
macrocosm, impecunious,
egregious, eutaxy, gyve, ad-
minicle, adage, clique,
des tries, demesne, temperan-
ce, destries, verbatim, vignet-
te, truculent, castellate, and
glockenspiel.

***
A nutrition report was

given by Lillie on Aug. 25th
concerning fats in your diet
and Marie Suhr who is with
the Iowa State University Ex-
tension visited the meal site
on Aug. 25th. All at our meal
site are invited to a workshop
and Resource Fair to be held
at AvoHa High School at
Avoca on Sept. 16th at 8:30
a.m. till 3:30 p.m. For more
information on this meeting -
check at the meal site.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Sept. 4 - Meal loaf
w/brown gravy, sweet
potatoes, plums, choice of
bread, sugar cookies

Wed., Sept. 6 - Sliced
turkey and cheese, cold
plate, potato salad, relishes,
carrot sticks, pickles

Fri., Sept. 8 - Macaroni &
cheese w/ham, mixed veg.,
peaches, choice of bread,
spice cookie

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Joins County Staff
Sheriff Larry Jones repor-

ts James D. Cullen, Griswold
police officer, has been hired
as a deputy sheriff and will
begin duties September 1.

He has been on the
Griswold Police Department
staff for three years and will
continue to live in Griswold.

Massena Briefs
On August 4, The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to Mike1989 Dave

and Charlotte Brahms, Rex and Dorothy McElfish, 102 Pine Street.
and Mary Erickson of Cum- '
berland, along with Dennis followed by a get-together at day from a vacation that was
Bagshaw and Patti and
David Bissell, Jr. of Massena
cruised to Kansas City, Kan-
sas for the weekend. On
Saturday, Donald Brahms of
Anita and Barry and Julie
Garside from Smithville,
Missouri (formerly of
Massena), Norm & Brenda
Holste, Mike Stakey and
Steve Waters of Massena met
the "crew" and all attended
the "WHO" concert held at
the Truman Center in Kansas
City.

On Sunday, the Garside
family hosted a barbecue
with the majority of the
people attending the "WHO"
concert present. Bill and Sue
Clinton with their children of
Lawton, Missouri, also for-
mer Massenans, along with
Steve and Liz Herrick and
their daughter of Red Oak,
came to the barbecue for the
afternoon of food and fun.
A good time was had by all
on that busy weekend.

***
Merlin & Leita Lee of

Floodwood, Minn, visited
Ellen Aupperle on Saturday.

***
David and Evelyn

Stapleton with Jason and
Lisa of Urbandale were
weekend visitors of his
mother, Mildred Stapleton.

The Urbandale visitors
'helped Mike and Lori Ari-
tisdel move to the farm
home, better known to
readers as the former Edwin
Garside place. Lori is the
daughter of the Harry J.
Stapletons of Fontanelle.

***
The News expects to have

a picture and coverage of the
1944 Class Reunion held at
the Redwood in Anita on
Saturday night, Aug. 26th,

The Snack Shack on Sunday
morning, in next week's
paper,

***
Mrs. Ivan (Margaret

Cullen) Bissell of Corning
enjoyed visiting and lunch at
the Snack Shack, recently.
Margaret is recovering nicely
from a serious accident last
January that has required
surgery, twice, on a knee that
was badly fractured when she
was hit by a pick-up truck in
Corning.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer (Bud)

Meyer attended the wedding
of their grandson, Doug
Darling, son of Steve and
Diane Darling to Lisa Click,
daughter of Ronald and
Susan Click, at the United
Methodist Church in In-
dianola on Saturday, August
19 at 4:00 p.m. A reception-
buffet supper-and a dance
followed at the American
Legion Hall that evening.
Pearl Murray, great-grand-
mother of J Doug, who has
been spending some time in
Omaha, recently, was not
able to attend.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Travis of Wichita, Kansas
visited for a week with
families in the Massena and
Cumberland area. Here they
spent time with the Richard
Stice family and Cindy's
grandparents, Max and Clare
Porter.

***
Tabitha Ellis and Mike

Carroll, formerly of
Massena, came from
Missouri on the weekend to
visit relatives here.

***
Eugene (Lefty) and Mary

Williams returned last Sun-

spent in the Wisconsin Dells
and began on Tuesday, Aug.
22nd.

Dixie (Williams) Gaer and
children Bradi and Blake of
Lincoln, Nebraska visited in
the parental home on the
weekend of August 19th.

Doug Williams was
pleasantly surprised by a birth-
day gathering, honoring
him, at the home of his
parents, recently.

***
Merlin and Ruth Hoyt of

Santa Ana, California visited
relatives and a number of
friends and were honored at
a picnic in the Massena City
Park on Tuesday, Aug. IS.
The Hoyts were enroute to
New York where they plan-
ned to visit relatives and sight
see.

The following week, the
Boyd Bakers of Camarillo,
California were guests at a
gathering in the Massena
Baptist Church hall. Boyd is
the son of Max and Myrna
(Jensen) Baker, former
residents who have lived in
California for many years.
The visitors stayed overnight
and Monday at the home of
Bill and Margaret Holaday in
rural Massena, an aunt and
uncle.

I PUBLIC AUCTION
Location: Fay Auction Company, 78 Main,

Massena, Iowa

Thursday, Aug. 31
7:00 p.m.

—Early Listings Include—
Tractors

J.D. 3020, wldo front, duaf vaiVaa, 1*67, irary c/aan; I.H. H trac-
tor with /oadar; A.C. WD 45 with /oadar.

Combines & Heads
J.D. 7700 combine; J.D. 444 corn naad 4-3«a; J.D. 95 gu

combine with 4-rowcorn naadend 14' grain fabia.

Lawn Mowers & Tools
Dynamarfc riding town mow*/; 7 • puan mowon; Shopcnft

oloetrlc drill prm; Hand shop and carpantar too/a; Lawn mowar
pa/ta and tvnaa/a.

Start upright daap fraaza;
daap fraaxa.

Wntlnghout* ntrlgtrator and

Other Items ft Equipment
1979 Chavrofaf C20 pick up, 4 what/ driva; Commarc/af apray

ptlntlng Itomt Including—5 n.p. Connafr a/r compraaaor
wifrlggt « Stratum angina; Moda/ 25H #30440 a/r compraaaor
w/12 n.p. Mf/acona/n ana/na; 2—2'/i g»l. paint pott; 2 qt apray
gun #215; Air hood w/compraaaor, aaparata unit tor protactlva
control; Noaaa and otnar /tama • Tha ant/ra pa/nt aprayar fa /aaa
Man f yaar old, In axcaMant condition; I.H. 490 d/afc; Nobal
narrow and cart; N.H. nay atack movar; Kawanaa a/avator; 2 bafa
carrtara; 2 Ford 9-pt. mowara, NH manura apraadar; 55't"
augar; 200 bu. gravity flow wagon; 2 faad wagona; 6'x10' barga
box wagon w/no/aft 2-wnaaf gardan traMar; Air compraaaor;
Tandam ax/a 10' lowboy macn/nary traMar w/ataa/ bad; Ha/d»r
100 bu. augar wagon; J.D. 237 corn p/ckar; I.H. 2 pt. mowar w/7'
bar; J.D. 1240 4-31 p/alafaaa p/antar; 49' a/avalor; 24' ba/a con-
rayor; I.H. andgata aaadar; 4 Port-a-Huta; Fanca aqu/pmant;
Lfvaatock aqu/pmant; 350 bu. rac/rcu/al/ng gra/n dryar.

Expecting many more Items by sale time - for
further Information or to sell your property

contact the Auction Co.

rarma; Caa/i
Announcamanta Sa/a Day taka pracadanca ovar advart/a/ng

Nothing to ba ramovad until aatt/ad for
Not raaponafb/a for acc/danta

Fay Auction Company
BOB FA V, AucMonaar/flrokar

OHIco • 712-770-3636 • Maaaana
Homa • 915-742-3346 • Adtlr

Sunday afternoon visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Bissell were Cherie
Bissell of Yuma, Colo.; Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Hodge of
Marne; and Mr. and Mrs.
David Bissell, Jr. and
Jackson of Massena.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Sch-

wenke have purchased the
former Phil McLaren home
just south of C&M High
School and have moved in.
The Schwenkes were married
earlier this month. Jeff is the
son of LeRoy and Janet
Schwenke of Massena and
the News hopes to have a
coverage of the marriage
event and a picture soon.

BARNES
... ,.,,... AKdk MIMMCV

Cherie Bissell of Yuma,
Colo, arrived at the .home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Bissell of Massena, on
Friday afternoon, for a few
days of vacation. Friday
evening supper guests in the
Bissell home were Cherie
Bissell of Yuma, Colo.; Mrs.
Mildred Bissell of Greenfield
and Mr. and Mrs. David
Bissell, Jr. and Jackson of
Massena.

***

A). 7H-3M5

Anita* Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

I Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

712-770-2222

»teen
jFunetal

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Cannla Stean

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Wtit Old Highway 34
Corning, low* 50841

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evary day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Pnona 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I «>tik lor ihi- ilmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
Htva a box (or uaad

ayaglasiat for tha Maaaana
Llona Club-bring your

old glaaaaa to ua.
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Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Young Citizens Wiota Fall Festival
September 9

The Wiota Fall Festival
will be held on Saturday,
September 9. A parade will
begin the day's activities at
10:30. "The Way We Were"
is the theme for the parade
and plaques will be given for
different categories.
Firetruck rides, money in the

straw, big wheel races (bring
your own big wheels), pedal
pull and other games will be
part of the fun in the after-
noon. Contests will be held
for the intermediates. Several
stands will have food for a
tasty lunch. Exciting Scoop
Shovel races start at 2:30. A

delicious roast pork and beef
dinner will be served in the
park beginning at 5:30. Then
enjoy a one-act play and
comedy skit at 7:30. "Bent-
wood" will play for the
dance on the slab which will
conclude the activities for the
day. Bring the whole family
and have a great day of fun!

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery in Massena, include top row:
Amanda, 9, Katie, 8, Megan, 6, Nancie, 4, and Betsy, 3, daughters of Pastor Mark and Kim
Gause. Bottom row, left to right: Bridget, 10, Scott, 8, and Ashley, 9 months, children of
Mike and Bobbi Barnholdt; Jena, 9, and Dane, 2, children of Mac and Carol Jensen; Austin,
2'/2, son of Dennie and Laura Karas.

Massena
Remembers

Aug. 28,1969 20 years ago
Francis Krause is a new

employee of Massena
Cooperative Co. A new
storage bin is being erected
near other bins at the coop.

Aug. 25,1949 40 years ago
The Massena Public

schools will open Mon.,
Aug. 29 with registration at
9:00 a.m. Two school buses
will be in operation again this
year. The hot lunch program
will also be in effect, later.

Aug. 31,1939 50 years ago
Harry DeVore, Cum-

berland's Mike Jacobs, is
promoting another boxing
card to be held at that place
Friday evening. 35 fast roun-
ds are promised the lovers of
this sport. Gene Amdor and
Everett Jensen of Cum-
berland will be one of the
bouts.

The Massena Public
School got off to an auspious
start Monday morning with a
total enrollment in the grades
and high school of 145, 81 of
this number are high school
students.

Aug. 21,1919 70 years ago
A man who stole away the

wife of a Dallas Co. farmer
was found guilty and senten-
ced to 3 years hard labor in
the Fort Madison peniten-
tiary. He pleaded guilty to
the charge of adultry.

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333

*****Wiota
News

*****Card Shower
George and Darlene

Devereaux will be celebrating
their 25th anniversary Sep-
tember 3, 1989. They were
married in Papillion, Nebr.
They have spent their lives
together in the Wiota-
Atlantic area and recently
moved to Fort Dodge area. A
surprise card shower is plan-
ned. Their address is:

606 North 8th St.
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

Wiota United
Methodist Women

The Wiota U.M.W. met
Wed., Aug. 9 in Fellowship
Hall. President Beulah
Ostrus opened with "The
Comfort of Prayer"
followed by a medley of
songs sung by Rev. & Mrs.
McKinney.

Emma Power, Gladys
Taylor, India Spry, Delores
Hansen, Beulah Ostrus,
Marvel Pollock and Leila
Jordan are the committee to
plan the yard and bake sale
in Emma Powers' yard
during the Wiota
Celebration, Sept. 9.

Emma Power, Cora
Lewis, Coral Wall, Lucille
Boysen were elected Local
Church Reps.

Marie Keller had the
lesson, "I've Seen Yesterday
and I'm Here Today."

Hostesses were Avis
Coomes and Mable Engle.

From The
[Mayor's Desk'

August 27, 1989. 3:00 p.m.
- Sunday - it's raining. Frien-
ds, do you realize I could be
taking a nice Sunday after-
noon nap? Boy, is it ever
hard to concentrate on
writing!

Well, here we are heading
into the last week of August.
The days are really getting
noticably shorter now and
Mother Nature knows time is
getting short. The weeds are
wasting no time in growing
before they go to seed.
They're out of the ground
one day and setting on seeds
the next. I've noticed the
weeds in the bean fields that
have broken through the
sunlight barrier are thriving.
They are really enjoying the
nice rains we've been having.
We received an inch and two
tenths Saturday and another
.2 earlier in the week so
things are still looking very
green and does the quack
grass in my lawn ever cut
hard!

It doesn't look like there
will be any corn picking in
September this year, but
some warm, dry weather
could change that quickly.
I'm seeing some corn ears
starting to point out instead
of straight up. They look like
nice big fat fellers. Corn is
past the stage of needing
rain, but the beans can still
use a little more.

I finally dug some of my
late planted potatoes and was
pleasantly surprised. A half
dozen hills pretty well filled a
five gallon bucket and one
potato makes a meal. Good

GARST

Come to a Garst Field Day and
see what's new for 1990.

Date: September 6,1989
Time: 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Location: V* mile west of Massena

on 92

Lunch will be served.
In cut ot nln, FMtl 0«y will b» it our houM

In mtcbln* tart.

»Hall
Rt.2,Box190,MiM«na

quality and smooth skined
too and the vines are still
green.

We are now down to just
two weeks 'till the Wiota Fall
Festival. We hope all of you
are planning to come early
and stay late on Saturday,
Sept. 9th. This year the
Boosters will have t-shirts on
sale for those of you who
would like a souvenir from
Wiota. The design is a can-
celled postage stamp with
Wiota on it and our zip code.
You can either wear it during
the day or buy it big and use
it for a night gown.

I'm still needing pictures
for the "match the present
with the baby picture" con-
test. Please dig through your
old pictures and send me one
of the way you were 20, 30,
40, 50 or more years ago
along with a fairly recent
snap shot. The pictures will
be returned to you.

There were some good
scoop shovel races in Atlan-
tic Saturday during Atlantic-
Fes t. Steve Hansen managed
to pull out a win on the last
run down the hill after a
rather rough start early in the
races. He had to replace a
handle to continue com-
petition. Dana Cooper from
Atlantic was second and
Duane Murphy from Anita
was third. There were no
broken bones this time,
although Kevin Meyer from
Anita has a pair of jeans that
are right in style with a hole
in the knee that just matches
the skinned spot on his leg.
They will all be in Wiota on
Festival day at 2:30 p.m. for
the fourth stop of the sum-
mer N.S.S.R.A. racing tour.
They will all be gunning for
Steve since he has won the
first three this year.

Plan to eat in Wiota that
evening. The menu is bar-
becued beef or pork sand-
wiches with the usual choice
of side dishes. The price will
be the same as last year and
kids eat at a reduced price.

After the supper comes the
play featuring local talent.
Actually, there are two plays.
One is "A New Sunrise" and
takes place on the porch of a
funeral home and features
four people. Jim Mailander
(the lawyer from Anita),
Julie Williamson, Carol
Scheffler, and Curt Ander-
sen.

The other one is the ever
popular skit, "Who's On
First." Garald and Barb
Harris are doing that and
you're all invited to come
and make faces at them. I
understand there are also
some other local people that
will be involved in the enter-
tainment too.

There will be drawings for
prizes donated by businesses
and individuals between the
supper and the play. To be
eligible for these, just save
your numbered meal ticket
stub and stick around after-
wards. You must be present
to win these, but you need
not be present to win the raf-
fle prizes which will be drawn
during the dance inter-
mission.

Oh yes, one more thing.
The play producers are
looking for an old fashioned
black dress size 10-12. If you
have such a thing and would
consider lending it out for a
night, please contact Linda
Berge at Wiota Food and
Fuel.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Have you noticed
how severe inflation has got-
ten lately? I rented my
lawnmower to Marlene (my
littlest daughter-in-law) for
500 bucks and she promptly
raised the price of my hair

cuts to $500. It's sure hard to
get ahead anymore!

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Sager, Garden Aide
Cass County Extension Service

Tulips and daffodils are
spring favorites in our flower
gardens. Many gardeners,
however, are unaware of the
wide variety of spring-
flowering bulbs. Consider
some of the following spring-
blooming bulbs when plant-
ing this fall.

Ornamental Onions are
grown for their colorful
flower clusters. Flowers are
white, yellow or pink to pur-
ple. They bloom from late
spring to early summer and
grow best in full sun.

Glory of the Snow are
among the earliest spring
flowering bulbs. Plant bulbs
in drifts in rock gardens,
borders and edgings. The 6

inch plants prefer sunny
sites.

Crocuses grow well in
either full sun or partial
shade. Plant crocuses in
groups of a dozen or more of
the same color for maximum
effect. They are best planted
in rock gardens, around trees
and shrubs and among low
growing groundcovers. Do
not plant crocuses in the
lawn. The grass will have to
be mowed before the plant
dies down. Plants are from 3
to 6 inches tall.

Snowdrops are among the
first flowers of spring. The 6
inch plants produce white,
drooping flowers. The
solitary flowers are about 1
inch across. Snowdrops do
best in partial to full shade.
They are ideal for
naturalizing in grass, but are
also effective when planted
under trees and shrubs.
Snowdrops increase rapidly
and soon form dense clumps.

Dutch Hyacinth are grown
for their attractive, delight-
fully fragrant flowers. Prefer

full sun and perform best
when massed in groups in
perennial beds. They are also
excellent for forcing indoors
during the winter. When
planted outdoors, the bulbs
decline fairly rapidly and
may need to be replaced every
2 to 3 years.

Grape Hyacinth produces
urn-shaped flowers on 6 to 9
inch spikes. Prefer full sun
and are best utilized for
edging beds and in
naturalized areas. The
foliage often emerges in the
fall, but is not a problem.

Tank Registration
Amnesty Deadline Near

Dan Merrick, Cass County
Extension A g r i c u l t u r i s t
reminds farmers and other
private tank owners that Oc-
tober is the deadline to
register small underground
tanks without a substantial
fine. "If you have a buried
tank that is used for fuel, oil
or other 'regulated substan-
ces' you should register it,"
he says. Septic tanks, fuel oil
tanks used for your furnace,
tanks under 110 gallons and
certain other tanks are exem-
pt.

Tanks holding 1100
gallons or less and installed
before July 1, 1987 must be
registered, but are exempt
from the registration fee and
other rules. Tanks installed

after July 1, 1987 require ;
one time $10.00 registratioi
fee and are subject to othe
rules such as leak detection
corrosion .protection anc
overflow prevention. New
tanks must be registered
within 30 days of in
stallation.

What if you don't registei
your tank? Two things mighi
happen, says Merrick. "You
won't be able to get it filled
and/or you'll be subject to i
fine." Your tank man won'i
fill it without a registratior
tag. If he fills one without i
tag, he jeopardizes his com-
pany. After October 1, the
minimum penalty for nol
registering a tank is $7500 b>
statute.

"The bottom line is that it
would be wise to register
your underground tanks
now," says Merrick, "before
you have to worry about
penalties."

On July 26, 1969, Sharon
Adams, a 39-year-old
Californian, became the
first woman ever to sail
alone across the Pacific
Ocean. She covered the
5,618-mile distance from
Yokohama, Japan, to San
Diego harbor in her 31-foot
ketch, in 74 days, 17 hours,
15 minutes.

TEXT OF PROPOSITIONS
(Notice to Voters: For an affirmative vote upon any
question submitted upon this ballot, pull down the
lever above the word "YES." For a negative vote,
pull down the lever above the word "NO.")

PROPOSITION A
"Shall the Iowa Western Community College (Merged
Area XIII), in the counties of Adair, Adams, Audubon,
Cass, Crawford, Fremont, Harrison, Mills, Monona,
Montgomery, Page, Pottawattamie and Shelby, State of
Iowa, be authorized to acquire sites and erect and equip
buildings for use by the area community college at
Council Bluffs, Clarinda, Atlantic, Shenandoah and
Harlan, Iowa, contract indebtedness therefor, and issue
its general obligation School Bonds in an amount not
exceeding $24,000,000 for that purpose?"

NOTICE OF SCHOOL
DISTRICT ELECTION

Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified
electors of the C&M Community School District of Cass
and Adams counties that a regular election will be held
September 12, 1989. The polls will open at 12:00
noon and close at 8:00 p.m.

CUMBERLAND PRECINCT: Voters residing in that
portion of the C&M Community School District lying in
Bear Grove, Edna, Franklin, and Noble townships; the
City of Cumberland and that portion of the School
District in Adams County will vote at the City Hall/Library
in Cumberland.

MASSENA PRECINCT: Voters residing in that por-
tion of the C&M Community School District lying in
Massena and Victoria townships; and in the City of
Massena will vote at the City Hall in Massena.

The offices and proposition up for election for the
Merged Area XIII Iowa Western Community College and
the C&M Community School District are shown on the
accompanying ballot along with the candidates running
for the offices. Election is "AT LARGE" meaning all
residents of the entire school district may vote for all
offices and questions appearing on the ballot.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons attempting to vote in the
wrong precinct will be directed to the correct precinct.
Persons who are not registered are not eligible to vote.
Persons who have changed their name and/or address
will be required to re-register at the polls before being
permitted to vote.

Dated this 31 st day of August, 1989.
•s- Dale E. Sunderman
Cass County Auditor and
Election Commissioner

REFERENDUM VOTING
To vote upon the Public Measures sub-
mitted on this ballot: Voting Machine -
turn down the voting lever over the
"YES" or "NO". Paper Ballot - Place a
cross or check mark in the box under
the word "YES" or "NO".

TEXTS FOR THE PUBLIC
MEASURES ARE ON DIS-
PLAY ON THE LEFT SIDE,
INSIDE THE VOTING MA-
CHINE.

Offices
to be

voted on

Candl-
dates

Write-
in

Row

1

FOR
Merged

Area XIII
Director

Dist. No. 4
3 year term

1A
W E N D E L L

BACHMANN

1

2

FOR
School

Director

Dist . No. 3

3 yr. term

2A
LA R O Y C E

W O H L E N H A U S

2

PROPOSITION A
hal l the IWCC be authorized to acquire sites
nd erect and equip b u i l d i n g s for use by the
ollege at Counci l B l u f f s , C l a r i n d a , A t l an t i c ,
henandoah and Har lan , Iowa, contract indebt -
dness therefore, and issue its general ob l iga -

:ion School Bonds in an amount not exceeding
24,000,000 for that purpose?

Shall this proposition be adopted?

3 3
To vote on Proposition A

VOTE HERE ^ .̂ YES NO

n n
O F F I C I A L B A L L O T

C&M COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
CUMBERLAND PRECINCT

September 12, 1989

Commissioner of Elections.
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O Thursday, August 31, 19t9

Legal Notice

Summary Of The
Anita Community
School Board
Proceedings
August 21,1989

Regular monthly meeting held
at 8:00 in the medial center of
the high school.

Present: All board members.
Action: Approved minutes of

prior meeting, financial
statements for July, and bills
totaling $35,642.36 to be paid
from the operating fund and
$26,223.76 from the site levy of
the schoolhouse fund.

Approvals: employment con-
tract with Dan Winther as night
custodian; treasurer's and
secretary's annual reports;
amended school calendar for 89-
90; DNR agreement.

Approved on first reading new
policies: Insufficient Classroom
Space, Early Graduation, and
Open Enrollment Transfers.
Second reading and adoption
will be at the September
meeting.

Received administrat ive
reports from Mr. Artist, Mr.
Kluver and Mr. Crazier.

Set the September meeting at
6:30 p.m. on Monday, Septem-
ber 18 for the business meeting
and at 8:00 p.m. at The Red-
wood for dinner with spouses in-,
eluded.

All actions items carried
unanimously. The full text of
motions, policies and reports are
on file in the Board Secretary's
office.

Bills to be presented for
payment August 21,1989:
Jody Rudolph,

Travel expense 246.00
Advantage Computer,

Disks 39.50

Adair Machine Shop,
Mower repairs 66.55

AEA 13,
prtg., lam., A-V rep. .. 740.71

Allied Systems,
Softener repairs 203.06

Anna Feed Service,
Plumbing supplies 20.64

Anita Lumber Co.,
Bldg. & gr. main 584.96

Anita Utilities,
Utilities 749.06

Anita Printing,
Letterhead 42.50

Anita Tribune,
Publishing fees 75.06

Atlantic News Telegraph,
Ad 8.50

Brocket, Karns & Karns,
Ins. premiums 22,221.00

Brown Electric,
Switch & baseball lights 329.68

Business Computer Cent.,
3 surge prot., & 3 disk. tr.. 70.35

Max Christensen,
Mileage 70.00

Color Connection,
Spanish supplies 119.50

Curriculum Assoc.,
Resource supplies 33.66

Duff's Auto,
Bus sup. & repairs 478.53

Fagalmpl.,
Mower belt 30.26

Farallon Computing,
Support service 600.00

Farmers Co-op,
Pert. & gasoline 206.25

Frank Rieman Music,
Vocal music 8.52

Hallett Materials,
Pea gravel 383.63

Hoskins Const.,
Railroad ties, dirt, mach.,
labor 452.50

Jacobsen, Inc.,
Plumbing supplies 24.22

Elwin Karas,
Trash hauling ...117.00

Kinzie's Service,
Gasoline prod 346.84

Dick Kluver,
Potting soil 2.97

J.S. Latta,
Bookkeeping sup 10.13

Lund's Welding,
Washer & grass seed... 199.95

Connie McBride,

Registration 20.00
Metropolitan Supply,

Bookcase 338.85
Mid-America Office Eq.,

Typewriter main 1,623.75
Moore Music Co.,

Bari sax 850.00
Nasco,

Art supplies 31.62
Northland School Bus,

Bus sup 20.45
Peoples Natural Gas,

Natural gas 197.00
Reliable Corp.,

File tabs 27.30
Reuter, Inc.,

Bus repairs 84.16
Royal Office Systems,

Typewriter repair 71.00
Sargent-Welch,

Science sup 254.24
Shaffer's,

Oil change 22.45
Share Corp.,

Cleaning supplies 240.77
Shiffler Equip.,

Chair repairs 298.26
Simplex Time Recorder,

Main, agrmt. on clocks 241.50
Smith Plumbing & Heating,

Wiring, plumbing ... 1,032.43
Stitzel Electric,

Electrical supplies 109.55
Sun An Decals,

Busdecals 32.55
Taylor Music,

Tenor sax case 60.00
Thompson's Service,

Anitfreeze 20.00
Unity Welding,

Cyclinder rent 24.00
Valco Products,

Gym fin. & Cng. sup. 1,260.99
West Iowa Telephone,

Phone service 272.27
Wingert-Jones,

Music 27.69
Total all bills listed $35,642.36

To be paid from Schoolhouse
Fund:
R.L. Craft Co.,

Roof repairs 2,223.76
Henningsen Const.,

Bal. asphalt cont. .. 24,300.00

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Young Citizens
This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait

Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Emily,
2'/2, daughter of Denise and Kelvin Kopp; Eugene, 3, son
of Lynn and Beverly Johnson. Emily and Eugene are
cousins. Botton row: Tara, 2>/2, daughter of Rob and
Dana Williams; Nicole, 2'/z, daughter of Clint and Janet
Spry.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Call Your News To
762-4188

NOTICE OF SCHOOL
DISTRICT ELECTION

Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified
electors of the Anita Community School District of
Cass, Adair and Audubon counties that a regular elec-
tion will be held September 12,1989.

The polling precinct is located at the City Hall in Anita
and all voters of the School District will vote there. Polls
will open at 12 noon and close at 8:00 p.m.

The offices and proposition up for election for the
Merged Area XIII Iowa Western Community College and
the Anita Community School District are shown on the
accompanying ballot along with the candidates running
for the offices. Election is "AT LARGE" meaning all
residents of the entire school district may vote for all
school offices and questions appearing on the ballot.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons attempting to vote in the
wrong precinct will be directed to the correct precinct.
Persons who are not registered are not eligible to vote.
Persons who have changed their name and/or address
will be required to re-register at the polls before being
permitted to vote.

Dated this 31 st day of August, 1969.
-s- Dale E. Sunderman
Cass County Auditor and
Election Commissioner

TEXT OF PROPOSITIONS
(Notice to Voters: For an affirmative vote upon any
question submitted upon this ballot, pull down the
lever above the wont "YES." For a negative vote, pull
down the lever above the word "NO.")

PROPOSITION A
"Shall the Iowa Western Community College (Merged
Area XIII), in the counties of Adair, Adams, Audubon,
Cass, Crawford, Fremont, Harrison, Mjlls, Monona,
Montgomery, Page, Pottawattamie and Shelby, State of
Iowa, be authorized to acquire sites and erect and equip
buildings for use by the area community college at
Council Bluffs, Carlinda, Atlantic, Shenandoah and
Harlan, Iowa, contract indebtedness therefor, and issue
its general obligation School Bonds in an amount not
exceeding $24,000,000 for that purpose?"

REFERENDUM VOTING
To vote upon the Public Measures sub-
mitted on this ballot: Voting Machine -
turn down the voting lever over the
"YES" or HNO". Paper Ballot . Place s.
cross or check mark in the bor under
the word "YES" or "NO".

TEXTS FOR THE PUBLIC
MEASURES ARE ON DIS-
PLAY ON THE LEFT SIDE
INSIDE THE VOTING MA*
CHINE.

Offices
to be

voted on

Candi-
dates

Write-
in

Row

1

FfiRf \Jf\
Merged

Area XHI
Director

Dist. No. 4

3 year term

n
1A

WENDELL
BACHMANN

, D
1

PROPOSITION A
Shall the IWCC be authorized to acquire sites
and erect and equip buildings for use by the
college at Council Bluffs, Clarinda, Atlantic,
Shenandoah and Harlan, Iowa, contract Indebt-
edness therefore, and issue its general obliga-
tion School Bonds in an amount not exceeding
$24,000,000 for that purpose?

Shall this proposition be adopted?
-

3 3
To vote on Proposition A

VOTO HEBE ̂  YES NO

n n
2 3

FOR
SCHOOL DIRECTOR

District At Large
3 year term

n n
2A 3A

RUTH RANDY M.
AKERS LARSEN

D
2

4 5

FOR
SCHOOL DIRECTOR

District No. i
3 year term

n n
^A 5A

ROBERT D. STEVEN L.
MATTHIES STURTZ

n
4

OFFICIAL BALLOT
MERGED AREA XIII
ANITA COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT

September 12, 1989
DJL E. So-JU~"w~-»
Commissioner of Elections

\l

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Various crafts were
worked on this week.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Lillie Miller and Grace
Shinkle.

Upcoming Activities
Mon., Sept. 4-No Meal
Tues., Sept. 5-Crafts
Wed., Sept. 6 - Crafts;

Blood pressure check, 10:00
a.m.

Thurs., Sept. 7-Crafts
Fri., Sept. 8 - Card Party

Kitchen Help
Mon., Sept. 4 - No meal
Tues..Sept. 5-Needhelp
Wed., Sept. 6-Jean Gill
Thurs., Sept. 1 - Louise

Jewett
Fri., Sept. 8-LucilleFulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

State Fair
Results In 4-H

Horse A Pony Div.
Cass County 4-H youth

did a little horsin' around at
the Iowa State Fair horse
show, and gained valuable
showmanship skills at the
same time.

Five 4-H horse exhibitors
represented Cass County at
the State Fair horse and pony
show. In this department,
1000 exibits were entered.
Classes included reining,
barrels, poles, horsemanship
and showmanship.

Youth from this area who
received awards in the State
Fair horse show are:

Cindy Peters, Marne, 1
blue in barrell racing and red
in polebending

Tanya Martens, Atlantic,
blue in Western Pleasure and
blue in western horseman-
ship

Bruce Peters, Marne, red
in trail class

Jon Schwanke, Atlantic,
blue in pole bending, white in
barrell racing

Sean South, Cumberland,
red in Trail class.

Jack Van Laar, Leon, 4-H
horse and pony superinten-
dent, said, "The horse and
pony division offers youth a
chance to demonstrate skills
achieved through learning
and practicing horsemanship
techniques.",

They were among more
than 1,500 10-19 year-old ur-
ban and rural 4-H'ers who
showed rabbits, dogs, cats,
poultry, horses, goats, sheep,
cattle and swine at the fair.

4-H Poster Art Exhibit
PROTECT Y O U R

GROUND WATER: Brandi
Boos, Massena, special
recognition certificates

Receiving regular par-
ticipation certificate was
Lisa Smith, with her entry un-
der "4-H Spectrum of Suc-
cess."

Master Exhibits
M&E UNITED: Sandy

Ticknor, dress, blue; Tamela
Stender, paper cutting, blue;
Eve Gerlock, note cards,
blue; Brandi Boos, windmill
photo, red and sunset photo,
red

BRIGHTON BLUEBELLS:
Lisa Smith, pants and jacket,
blue; Amy Smith, purchased
garment, red; Lisa Smith,
pencil & tissue visual, red;

PLEASANT PALS: Nikki
Silk, accessory box display,
blue; Julie Buroughs,
recycled vest, blue and stain
removal display, blue; Nikki
Silk, peach pie, red; Jodi
Bergstrom, batik wall
hanging, red

LEWIS LUCKY LEAR-
NERS: Christy Woodward,
display for coupons, red

ATLANTIC ATOMS:
Laura Sievers, hot chocolate
display comparison, blue
and cornhusk wreath, red

PYMOSA SKI HI: Matt
Westphalen, rolls, red

G&L CLOVERS: Sarah
Nelson, jam and jelly, blue;
Sarah Nelson, feed sacks,
blue

ELDEEN OF PYMOSA:
Tanya Essington, cross stitch
home, red

P L E A S A N T NOBLE
UNITED: Jeff Potter, drop
leaf end table, blue; Jenny
Buroughs, career notebook,
blue; Troy Casey, conser-
vation display, red

B E A R G R O V E
BLAZERS: Kathi Kirchhoff,
child's rocker, blue

GRANT: Krista Denney,
calendar, white

FOREVER GREENS:
Jennifer Kischer, safety
poster, blue

BRIGHTON BOBCATS:
Jeff Kucera, handmade
dresser, blue

For more information
about 4-H and 4-H horse
projects, contact the Cass

r

Ruby Christensen of Anita harvested this
"Siamese" cantaloupe from her garden recently.

County Extension Office,
Atlantic, or phone 243-1132.

Extension programs are
available to all without
regard to race, color, sex,
religion, age, national origin
or handicap.

Cm County 4-H'ers
Give Presratitions
At IA State Fair

Cass County 4-H'ers in-
formed and entertained fair
goers last week in the 4-H
communications division at
the Iowa State Fair. The
communications division in-
cluded educational present-
ations, working exhibits.
Share-the-Fun and a beef
promotion program titled
Beef Ambassador.

Mary E. Ottmar, Cass
County 4-H and Youth
Leader, said that youth
giving educational present-
ations are evaluated on their
communication effectiveness
enthusiasm and knowledge
of the topic. All 4-H'ers
giving educational present-
ations received certificates
of recognition. Intermediate
and senior 4-H'ers with
educational presentations
were eligible for an ad-
ditional seal of merit and the
top award a seal of excellen-
ce.

"Persons viewing the 4-H
presentations often found
new ways of doing a com-
mon task; and gained a lot of
new up-to-date information
on a tremendous variety of
topics," said Don Goering,
state 4-H and youth
development specialist. This
year's presentation topics
ranged from skin care and
collecting baseball cards, to
making solar ovens, egg rolls
and homemade rockets.
Goering added.

County 4-H'ers who gave
educational presentations
placed as follows:

Tabi tha Kinser ,
Recognition; Christy Wood-
wad, Merit

Placings in working
exhibits for Cass County 4-
H'ers were:

Michelle McFadden/Lisa
Smith - Certificate of Merit;
Cindy Ohm/Amy Smith -
Certificate of Merit; Brandae

Kragelund/Stephanie Havens-
Certificate of Recognition

4-H'ers who received par-
ticipation ribbons in Share-
The-Fun were: Massena-
Edna United 4-H Club;
Grove Go Getters 4-H Club;
Corey Rush/Jerry Brockman

Share-the-Fun entries are
intended to entertain fair
goers and were critiqued.

Pointers
For Parents

Animated Videos: Fun For
Kids, Surprisingly Affordable

There could be good news
for parents on a limited
budget — and who isn't these
days — who want their young-
sters to watch quality videos.
There's now a group of ani-
mated video full-length fea-
tures available from Kids Klas-
sics Inc. that are surprisingly
affordable.

Quality, animated feature-
length videos are much
more affordable.

In this group are perennial
favorites such as the Flint-
stones, Muppet Babies, the
Care Bears, Scooby-Doo, The
Smurfs and Casper the Friend-
ly Ghost. An industry leader in
children's programming, Kids
{Classics, Inc. has just re-
leased "Yogi's Great Escape"
and 'The Jetsons Meet The
Flintstones." Also available in
stores now are classic favorites
such as "Scooby Doo—The Fiesta
Host is an Aztec Ghost," "Flint-
stones—The Dripper" and "Top
Cat-The Missing Heir." All
these titles and many more
are available on the Kids
Klassics label for under $10.
They can be found at over
30,000 outlets across the
country, including video stores,
toy stores, record chains, super-
markets as well as mass mer-
chandisers.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Location: 512 Michigan (south on Hwy. 148), Anita, Iowa

Sunday, Sept. 3
1:00 P.M.

Property — z-Bedroom Home
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lot 2 in Godfrey Miller's subdivision of a

part of O.P. Lot No. 1 in the NW1 /4 ol the SE1 /4 of Sec. 28-77-34
west of the 5th P.M. according to the recorded plat of said
addition, except easement to State of Iowa for road purposes.
Cass County, Iowa.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: A 2-bedroom home, 1-car garage,
and utility shed located on a nicely shaded lot. There Is
approximately 1 acre of farmable land.

TAXES: Assumable by buyer.
POSSESSION: Aug. 1, 1989.

TERMS: 20% down day of sale, balance due upon delivery of
abstract and mechantable title.

Cor
1976 Plymouth Valiant 4-door w/air, p.s., p.b.,

and automatic transmission

Antiques & Household Goods
Square oak dining table with 4 leaves and 6 chairs. Buffet 2 bow-

backed caned chairs. Wicker fernery. Pictures and frames
Wishbone dresser. Upright piano. 5-drawer oak highboy Hot-
point refrigerator. Coronado chest type deep freeze. Double bed
Single bed. 4 kitchen chairs. Occasional chair. Utility cupboard
Utility cart. Letter scales. Books. Small kitchen appliances'
Dishes. Fruit jars. Many other Items.

Tools & Garden Equipment
3 h^h9a

9^H PuV h£ B'&S' motor' 3'5 h'P' Gambles mowerwith 22 deck. Kero-Sun space heater. Craftsman table saw.
Vise. Bench grinder. Toro snow pup. Benches. Skilsaw
Maytag wringer washer and wash tubs. 2 metal lawn chairs'
Many hand carpenter and garden tools.

Terms:Cash. Not responsible tor accidents.
Nothing to be removed until settled for

Announcements Sale Day take precedence over advertising.

Peter & Marie Andersen
FAY AUCTION COMPANY

BOB FAY, Auctioneer/Broker
Office-712-779-3636 Massena Home • 515-742-3346 Ariair



Hackwell, Dave ft Mona
Christensen, Quinn & Estel
Denney and Agnes Johnson,
all of Anita; Kevin, Denise,
Melissa, Wendy, Brian and
Abby Zimmerline, Mike,
Gloria and Nicole Nelson of
Adair.

Clarence and Mary Ann
Chamberlain took Jack and
Barb Retz out to The Redwood
on Saturday evening for Barb's
birthday which was Friday.

On Sunday, August 27, Earl
and Rosemary Carlson of Essex,
Bethel and Marvin Bloomer of
Oakland and Clarence and Mary
Ann Chamberlain and children
went to the Country Kitchen in
Atlantic for dinner.

***

Frank and Margaret
Deselms of Mesa, Ariz, were
guests of Elmer & Leitha
Jensen from Tuesday to
Friday last week.

**»
A birthday and anniver-

sary party was held Sunday
evening at the Elmer Jensen
garage on account of the rain
it was moved there from a
picnic area at the lake. Birth-
days celebrated were Gloria
Nelson, Gene Hackwell and
Abby Zimmerline. And an-
niversaries were Kevin &
Denise Zimmerline and
Elmer & Leitha Jensen.
Those attending, besides the
Jensens, were Gene & Naomi

***
Robert Rodgers is a

patient in a Mason City
Hospital with a blood clot in
the lung from a leg injury he
suffered 3 weeks earlier. He
is trie son of Rodney and
Virginia Rodgers and son-in-
law of Elmer and Leitha Jen-
sen, all of Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Wiechmann were visitors at the
home of Bill and Leona Euken
on Sunday evening.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ahrens

of Heron Lake, MN visited
briefly last week with the
William Eukens of Anita.

***
Amy and LeAnna Huffman

planned a surprise birthday par-
ty for their mom, Karen that was
held Sunday evening, Aug. 27,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Hoffert. Those attend the
party were Ed and Beulah Kaiser
of Lewis, Hester Lund, Valerie
Kinzie, Angel and Betty Jean,
Donna and Tara Claussen, Joni
Shoemaker, Sammy Huffman,
and Sherry Andersen,
Christopher and Michael.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. John Jorgensen

of Carroll visited his mother,

Vote To Reelect

Randy Larsen
toths

Board of Directors • member at large
of the Anita Community Schools

if 4 years axperlenca
•t • time wh«n experience Is • must.

VOTE on SEPTEMBER 12TH

Your vote will be appreciated!
Paid for by Randy Larsen

Re-EI«ct

Bob Matthies
Anita Board of Education

1st District
Qualifications:

3 years experience
Current Vice President of School Board
4 children In school
President of Anita Booster Club
Active In selecting new Superintendent
Sec./Treas. of Anita Fire Dept.
E.M.T.
8 years In business community

Anita needs experience on our School Board to
meet the challenges of the coming years and to sup-
port the transition of the Superintendency to Craig Ar-
tist.

Paid lor by Comm. to Elect Bob Matttitoa, Tim M««r, Tr*u.

The
Gridiron

Club
wishes tha new CAM Sprockets

tha bast of luck In their combined
effort for tha 1989 saason.

The Gridiron Club also wishes
to take this opportunity to Invite all

fans from Anita, Cumberland, Massena
and Wlota to Join us for our
weekly activities. See more

Information In Gridiron article on front page.

Good
Luck

Sprockets
CAM Sprocket Football

Schedule 1989
Vanity 7:30 p.m.
Sept. I Treynor

8 Bedford
15 Walnut: EH
22 Tri Center
29 AvoHa: S-T

Oct. 6 Lenox
13 South Page
20 Exira

Corning

There
There

•K Home, Parents Night
Home at Cumberland
Homecoming at Anita
There
There
Home at C&M
their Homecoming
There

Mrs. Walter Jorgensen, on
Saturday, August 26.

••"»
Muriel Phillips of Corning

and her sister of Olcnwood
called on cousins, Mrs. Jim
Tevepaugh and Clare Kelly on
Wednesday, Aug. 23. Jackie
Yatcs of Outhrie Center, a niece
of Janice and Clare, visited on
Saturday, Aug. 26.

***
Lori Trent exhibited exotic

chickens, ducks, geese and a
turkey at the State Fair. She
received 5 purple ribbons, 8
blues, and a second place trophy
and a purple ribbon on a present-
ation on chickens.

***
Pan Eddy attended her grand-

daughter's wedding Friday,
August 25. The wedding was
held in the Rose Garden at the
Des Moines Art Center. The
reception was held at the Walnut
Creek Inn. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mullison of Cincinnati, Ohio
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Eddy.

*•*
Mary Dorsey Jensen and

Carol Jensen were Chicago area
visitors from Sunday, July 30 to
Sunday, August 6, when Carol
returned to Anita. Mary Jensen
stayed on with Roger and
Marlene Rosenberg for the wed-
ding of their son, Alan Rosen-
berg and Valarie Menges on
Aug. 19. Also attending the
wedding were Delores Ehrman
and Norma Schaaf, both of
Anita and Melvyn and Karen
Dorsey of Dallas, Texas. All
returned home on Monday,
August 21.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holaday

spent the weekend in Excelsior
Springs, MO to visit their
daughter, Connie and Ross
Dixon and family. They helped
their granddaughter, Carissa,
celebrate her 11th birthday.

***
Steve Christensen and family

of Pine Bluff, Wyoming spent
some time visiting in the home of
his parents, Dale and Maxine
Christensen, enroute to Ames
where Steve's children, Julie and
Matthew, attend college. On
Sunday evening, August 20, a
family gathering was held.
Those attending were Steve
Christensen and family, Frank
Christensen and family of Cen-
terville, Fred Christensen, Eric
and Clint, Max Christensen and
Irene Larsen, all of Anita.

»**
Raymond and Evelyn McAfee

of Algona spent the weekend in
the homes of Inez Denney and
Elsie Jessen.

***
Maxine and Frank Gardner of

Fort Dodge visited their aunt,
Harriet Dove, over the weekend.

***
Mrs. Arnold Enfield took

seven of her grandchildren to the
State Fair. The childen were
from Marshalltown, Eldora and
Alden.

**»
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Mc-

Caskey spent a week visiting in
the home of Herschel's
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Pollock and family of Ithaica,
New York.

***
Mrs. Nyla Isele and twin

daughters, Janet and Laura of
New York and Mrs. Joan Whal
and daughter, Jennifer of
Nevada called on Nellie Berger
Sunday evening.

***
Muriel Bell has returned from

a 10 day vacation to Arkansas
and Texas. She accompanied her
son and wife, Dick and Jan Legg
of Griswold. They visited her
sister, Juanita Budd and family
of Hot Springs, Ark. and her
sisters, Betty Shultz and Georgia
Cowan and families of San An-
tonio, Texas. They saw many
places of interest in Hot Springs
and San Antonio and had a very
enjoyable time.

***
Joe and Mary Nelsen left

Thursday evening, Aug. 24 for
St. Paul. MN to visit their
daughter, Beckie, who attends
the University of Minnesota. On
Friday morning, they attended
the Minnesota State Fair and
also toured her school. Friday
afternoon they traveled to
Austin, Minn, to pick up Joe's
mom, Maxine Nelsen who had
been vacationing there. On their
way home the Nelsens stopped in
Fort Dodge, Iowa where their
son, Jeff lives. It was his 22nd
birthday.

News From The
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Kathryn
Murphy of Atlantic; Mrs.
Edwin Jensen, Jr. of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Darwin Richter of
Atlantic; Mrs. Elizabeth
Houchin of Anita; Mrs. Ber-
tha LeRette of Anita; Mrs.
Lary Schmidt of Cum-
berland; Andrew Chris to f-
fersen of Elk Horn; Mrs.
Inez Mueller of Walnut;
Mrs. Adolph Pettinger of
Atlantic; Mrs. Dwight Em-
mons of Adair; Bernard
Klindt of Oakland; Fred
Grimsley of Atlantic; Reba
Holaday of Anita; Amber,
daughter of Vicki Keasey of
Atlantic; Mrs. Harold
Stillian of Atlantic; Leonard

Beitz of Bridge water.
Dismissed were Helen

Keller of Lewis; Lucas Ryan
son of Kevin and Vicki
Wedemeyer of Anita; Terri
Russell of Anita; Larry
Wedemeyer of Anita;
Trevor, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Christensen of
Wiota; Mrs. Nellie Brown of
Exira; Mrs. Scott Wagner
and daughter, Amanda
Michelle, of Red Oak;
Kathryn Murphy of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. David Nielsen and
son, Bryce Elliott, of Lewis;
Mrs. Jamie Swanson and
daughter, Laci, of Marne;
Mrs. Patrick Crawley and
son, Tyler, of Lewis; Mrs.
Marty Bintner and son,
Elijah, of Brayton; Mrs.
James Bloom and son, Ryan,
of Walnut; Mrs. Ernest Kreis
of Walnut; Mrs. Harry
DeVore of Massena; Mrs.
Robert Hinricks of Adair;
Elizabeth Houchin of Anita;
Laureen Harry and son,
Brandon, of Atlantic; Mrs.
Roger Jensen and daughter,
Melissa, of Fontanelle;
Harry Voss of Walnut.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
David Nielsen of Lewis, a
boy, born Aug. 22; Mr. and
Mrs. Marty Bintner of
Brayton, a boy, born Aug.
22; Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Crawley of Lewis, a boy,
born Aug. 22; Mr. and Mrs.
Jamie Swanson of Marne, a
girl, born Aug. 23; Mr. and
Mrs. James Blum of Walnut,
a boy, born Aug. 23;
Laureen Harry of Atlantic, a
boy, born Aug. 26; Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Jensen of Fon-
tanelle, a girl, born Aug. 26;
Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Karas
of Massena, a boy, born
Aug. 26; Charles Nicholson
and Mary Hansen of
Brayton, a girl, born Aug.
27.

Cass County
Poitottes Sponsor
Recipe Contest

The Cass County Porkettes
are sponsoring a Recipe Con-
test in conjunction with their
annual meeting on Septem-
ber 12. This contest will
replace the Pork Cook Off
held in the past.

There will be only one
category, "Appetizers and
Snacks", for all ages. The
recipes need not be original.
Recipes will be judged for
"best use of pork" and
"ease of preparation." Age
groups will be juniors thur
age 18 and adults over 18.
Everyone is welcome to 'enter
and need not be a Porkette
member.

The only requirement is to
mail your recipe to Loretta
Wohlenhaus, Rt. 1, Cum-
berland, Iowa, 50843, by
September 5, 1989, and mark
it with the proper age group.
Every entry will receive a gift
and everyone in attendance
will receive a copy of the
recipes entered.

Winners will be announced
and prizes awarded at the
banquet on September 12 at
the First United Presbyterian
Church in Atlantic.

Cass County
Porkettes Meet

The Cass County Porkette
Board met Aug. 21, 1989 at
the Country Kitchen in
Atlantic at 8:00 p.m.

P a r t i c i p a t i o n in
RAGBRAI and Cass County
Fair was discussed.

Correspondence f rom
Melissa Maxwell, our
District Queen, was read.
She had had a busy schedule
promoting pork.

Annual banquet will be
September 12th at the
Presbyterian Church in
Atlantic. The Tugboats will
cater the $5 meal, which will
feature Chef's Prime. The
meal and style show will be
open to the general public. A
recipe contest and craft show
will be part of the banquet
also.

October is Pork Month.
The education committee is
working on plans for a
coloring contest for all 2nd
graders in Cass County.

A representative of the
Porkettes will speak at the
Child Psychology Club in
Griswold, October 16th.

LuAnn Begley

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Thursday, August 31,1989

Front row, left to right: Travis Fine, Ty Miller. Back row: Clark Cable, Jr., Yvonne Suhor,
Josh Brolin, Tyrone Power, Jr.

Museum Curators
Attend T.V. Premiere

On Sunday, August 28,
Jackie, Jerry, Sheila Wilson
and Gina Brunk were invited
by the Patee House and Jesse
James Home in Saint
Joseph, Mo., to attend the
ABC Television Premiere of
the new western series
"Young Riders." Six new
young Hollywood stars were
in St. Jo Sunday to promote
their roles in the fall series
with the first pilot September
21 at 7:30 p.m. and will be
every Thursday night.
Starring will be Clark Gable,
Jr., Tyron Power, Jr., Josh
Brolin, Ty Miller, Yvonne
Suhor, Travis Fine.

The young actors were
welcomed by past and
present City Mayors of Saint
Jo, as well as Gary Chilcote,
currator of the Pony Express
Museum and Jesse James
Home. The actors were given
the actual oath of the
original Pony Express riders
of 130 years ago. They were
then given original leather
Pony Express saddle bags
and several documents per-
taining to the Express were
taken by horseback by the
group Hanked by the Kansas
and Missouri Pony Express
Riders down to the Missouri
River bank and back to the
Headquarters where a
"shoot-out" was held and a
Hollywood stunt man
demonstrated a "fall" from
the balcony.

The Hollywood actors
then held an interview for
various T.V. channels and
newspapers. Agents of the
group had photos of the six
actors and autographs were
then given on these as
souvenirs. Horse and buggy
rides were given, a street
barbeque, square dance,
western bands, and Chinese
Tea Garden were also in
progress during the after-
noon.

Most of the Hollywood
group had to learn to ride
horses for their roles as
young Pony Express riders of
the 1800's. Travis Fine por-
trays a deaf-mute on the

series and was sporting a
bald head for the role. He
also had to master sign
language for the part. The
only girl in the Riders,
Yvonne Suhor, had to cut
her hair very short in order to
play her character.

Jackie' and Sheila Wilson
were also interviewed by a
reporter from the Kansas
City Times newspaper about
the Adair Jesse James
Museum.

Want Ads Pay!

Home & Garden
Club Meets

The Anita Home & Garden
Club met at the City Hall
Monday, August 29th. A
poem was read by Kristine
Fries as an opening to the
meeting. Roll call was an-
swered by 35 members. The
secretary's & treasurer's
reports were read and ap-
proved. Alberta Lees
received the door prize. A
motion was made and second-

ed to give the firemen $50.
The flower show and the

trip to Boone was discussed.
Kristine Fries, Nellie Thorn-
sen, Aurel Brown and Mary
Lou Goon all had some in-
teresting forms of entertain-
ment.

We had a lovely lunch ser-
ved by Bette Kinzie, Velma
Peterson, Effie Duff and
Pan Eddy.

Agnes Johnson, Sec'y.

WintAdiPay!

•Estate Sale-
at tha farm, loc.t.d from lunctlon Hwya. 92 ft N-2B (aouth of Cumoarland, Iowa), 2 mil., waat. V,
mlla north, and % aaat. or from Atlantic. Iowa, 12 mil., aouth on Highway 71 to lunctlon Hwf.
92; than 4 mllaa aaat, Vi mlla north and % mlla aaat.

Saturday, Sept. 9,1989
12:30 p.m.

Farm Machinery; IHC 706 gas tractor, new 15.5-38 tires, 3 pt., WF, front
wrts.; IHC Super MTA gas tractor, NF; IHC H tractor w/loader; 8N Ford tractor;
Ford 2 bottom plow; Ford blade; 3 pt. carrier; Ford 8' 3 pt. disc; Ford dirt scoop-
Ford post hole digger; 310 Bobcat, 350 hours; Bobcat trailer; Massey 300
combine, 2 row corn head & grain head (extra clean); IHC 468 cultivator; JD
494A planter w/herb. & insect.; Oliver 4-16 semi-mounted plow; Landol 11'
chisel plow; JD 4 row rotary hoe;.JD 24' harrow; Kewanee harrow on cart; New
Holland No. 222 spreader; 32' Kelly Ryan elevator; 24' Koyker elevator; Sno Co
55'6" auger; 40'6" auger; FarmHand grinder-mixer; Barge wagon & hoist;
Heider auger wagon w/lid; Schaffer 3-pt. post driver; Wagon gear & hoist; Ford
207 wheel disc; 14' IHC wheel disc; 2-16 Case plow; 2-16 IHC plow; 3-16 IHC
plow; vlD 7' 8W mower; Case steel hayrake; AC roto-baler; 14' Lowboy; 14' disc
harrow; Wheatley bale carrier (3 pt.); Flare feed wagon; JD 307 gyro mower.

1975 Chevrolet C-65 truck, 19' Great Plains combination box & roof, hoist,
extra clean, one owner, always shedded; 2 portable loading chutes.

Miscellaneous Items: 150 gal. LP gas tank; 500 gal. fuel tank; 300 gal. fuel
tank; 4 metal hog feeders; Hay ring; Feed bunks; Stock tank w/drink;
Tankheaters; Pipe gates & panels; Alum. ext. ladder; Alum, stepladder; Used
tires; Hand corn sheller; Corn tunnels; Garden tiller; Some old iron; Wooden &
steel posts; Wire; Set of duals for 706; Tractor chains; Air compressor; Air tank;
Battery charger; Champion space heater; 8' x 16' wooden grainery; Axle &
wheels; Elec. motors; Portable auger w/elec. motor; Other shop & hand tools;
Plus other misc. items too numerous to mention.

T.rm» • Caah Potltlv. I.D, ragulrad Not raaponalbla In cm of accidents

Floyd Gerlock Estate
Auction.™ • Daan Ellta « Bob Blanklnahlp Virginia Elltt ft Linda Elltt • Clarka
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Anita - Cumberland -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Snick Snack
Ice Cream - Breasted Chicken

Sandwiches - Cold Drinks
Noon Specials

OPEN70ayaaMraafc
7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Ph. 779-3794 Msssena, IA

LUIS' Alltl Clll
Delicious

Home Cooked
1 Meals

Avon - Watkins-
Amway

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 s.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday - 5:30 s.m. - 2 p.m.

J&R SUNSHINE (
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50053
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
Maaaana.totta

Raasch Brothers
Brldgewater, Iowa

Data-Daan-Don
S15-399-2327 • 515-380-2625

or 712-779-3771

Custom baling, chopping and tlltgt lugging
Purebred Chtrolili, Angus, and Safar buffs

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. SchrnHt, DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

THE MERCANTILE
Rich & Kelly Lehman

678 Main Street Anita, Iowa

Archery • Guns -
Black Powder - Collectibles
Bus. Ph.: (712) 762-3412

Home Ph.: (712) 783-4462

Tax/dermy. Live Bait & Tackle

Hunting & Fishing License

LAKE ANITA SPORTING SERVICES
Rod (Fuzzy) Watson t Ruby Christtnion

Ownen

(712) 762-3306
Airport Road

ANITA, IA 50020

Redwood Steakhouse

772-762-3530 Anita, Iowa

conoco
Kinzie Service

An/fa, /a. p/i. 762-4127

"Your Full Service Station"
WiHiviDlisil

OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sun. • s.m.-5 a.m.

Emery's Repelr
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tsui-Mas tt svsrilMls
Cumberland, Iowa

O.W. Shaffer ft Sen

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FDIC

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Connie's
Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888

Anita, IA
Fresh Flowers- Silk Flowers

Gift Items - Green Plants
Delivery Service Available

Bernard Fey Insurance

^insurance
AND GAINNEU MUTUAL «[I>W)««NC[ CO

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Colonial Honor
"Health Care Professionals

Caring for People"
Ph. 762-3219

Anita, IA

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Howard, Rutherford &
Millindtr Low Office

Richard Q. Howard
Tarranca G. Rutharford

Edward Cola
JamaaW.Mallandar

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Brockor, Korao ft Kims, loc.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker

Ph. 762-4191

A WINNER
EVERY WEEK!

l8t-$20.00 Certificate

2nd • $7.50 Certificate

3rd " $2.50 Certificate

Frank Waters
Construction

Dirt wirk,
timcis, ttc.

Ph. 712-774-5484 or 5461
Cumberland, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain

[COOP) Fortlllior
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Vlcki's

Massena Insurance
Agency & Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena. Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

701 fcWnStTMt P.O. Box 397 Anfe. IA 60020

Drive-In banking hours
Mon.-Tnura. 8-5, Friday 0-5:30

Saturday • 8-12 noon Mambar FDIC

Also tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

AnltlFiid
Sonrlco, Inc.

Carnartt Clothes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing ft Electric

Ph. 712-702-3211 Anita, IA

Mullen Funerol Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

(Certificates good at any of the sponsors of this contest)
RULES—Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.

Mark an X or ̂  next to team you think will win. There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to
mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prize certificates will be awarded each week. Judge's decision is
final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize certificates for each place will be split among
respective winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by
5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020.
Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families. Winners will be announced In the
newspaper the week following the games.

If we make an error in the match-up of teams, the game will not be counted.
No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.
NOTICE, MERCHANTS: You may redeem the certificates you receive from winners of this contest at

the Anita Tribune.

if Cut & Curl
Vickl «* Marl«ne»

Ph. 782-4470
ZaSMalft Anlto.lA

ffi Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips
Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Cumberland Office
Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

David BlSMll Maeaana. towa
Ph. 779-2210

Propane Gat
Bulk I Bag Fertilizer

NH' Chemicals

Open 7 Days
A Week
6 a.m. to II CASEY'S
11 p.m.

Fresh Donuts & Homemade Pizza
Witt Main St. A iiMe, Iowa

VS. MM.,

vs. WttflMm

vs. Shtaiy._ Esssx

i . ...»w»ejiWfjni

_ VHIIsei vs. C-M_

_ AtlHtlc vs. SMMML

.CrastH vs. SriMflihl

vs. Cirrall-K

Triyur

PLAY figgr Wen Mow
For Next
Veer's

WfF vMvQfl

Crostwood Hills
Golf Course

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

Tune-Up Inn
^ 783-4571

Wlota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

^Guaranteed Work

Anlte Roolty
Daniels Tex Service

712-762-4 <7 5
630 Main Anita, Iowa

_C.A.B. vs.

vs. Rid Oik

vs. Stsrai Liki

_JefftrsM vs. S.Caittr

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety ol Liquor

Gram of

Entrant's
Name

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Wioto Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy A Sell Grain

Ph. 703-4436

W A Y N E

F E E D S

Messene
Implement Compony

Ph. 779-2255 Masaona.lowa
Macftan/cafnrorir

Daalar lor

TrUtaMuStfckTraHtrs

Bucko's

Anlte Tovern
"MTnaratna act/on It"

Ph. 762-9995
Anita, lowt

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

Przychodzln 41 Assocletes
Sti m tor ymr
IMHTSMS MllS

Llfe-Health-Modlcaro Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena. Iowa

Leonerd Jessen
Trucking

Local t Long Distance '
Ph. 762-3384 or 762-4110

Anita, Iowa

Chedwlck
F66d I Tracks*

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Ed's Market
Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-8714 — Cumberland

Nork D. Morkhom
Dontlet

727 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

R.F. Coetney, D.O.
Off Ice Hours: 9-12,2-5

OWca 762-4462 Homa 762-3226

Closed Wednesday afternoon
and Saturday afternoon

Anita, lowi

Soreneen
Feed ft Greln, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Mar/on Soranaan, bwnar 4 raanagar

HHM Firai Sirvlci
fob H t g t n A n l t t , /owa

Rendezvous
Wlota, Iowa
Dances every

Friday & Saturday
Open 3:00 p.m. - ?

Mon. thru Sat.

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Schmidt
Garage

Ph. 774-5711
Cumberland, IA

Neleon Gonetructlon
General Contractor

ft/chard Ne/aen
Anita, IA

Ph. 762-3900

WheatleyBale Trailers

R.R. 1, Box 100, Cumberland, Iowa 50843

Day Phone • 712-774-5332
Evening* - 402-571-0424

712-779-2276

Shows To Go
And Much More

Morie i Nintendo Rental
Gifts - Thread-T-Sh/rts

Ph. 712-3980

Nlekno Volley Tiling
Co., Inc.

ForaMtypaaofdJrtwork
Carl Warnaca & Bill McMullen

Atlantic, Iowa
243-2411 or 779-3599

Styling
Nouoo

Ph. 779-3520
118Maln,Maaaena,IA

Claudia Cullen, Owner

FNtMl Cellist Prlzi
Certlflcitis ara illy HI' it

thisiaurchiits

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anlto Cor Weed

The Loundry Room
WistHwy.13 Ailii, IA

Chuckwagon
Cumberland, Iowa

Home cooked meals

Sunday dinners 11-2
Tuesday-Mexican Night

Friday • All the fish you can eat

Corner Cofo
OPEN

7 days a week
5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

Eat In or carry out
Ph. 762-3754 Anita, IA

Bob's Auto Porte
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Open 7a.m. to 6p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 70-4



you wai
you've got it

FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY OWNERS:
Three bedroom home in Anita
Gas furnace, good location. 243-
3613 or 315-742-3466.A.3S-36.P-

FOR SALE: Prima apples, good
keepers, been sprayed. Have all
the qualities of a Jonathan. Bill
Harris, 712-762-3647. A-35-p

FOR SALE: Fox model 3000 2-
row pull type forage harvester.
Like new. Used on 150 acres
Corn and hay head. Burke
Bros., Anita, 762-3223 or
evenings 762-3759. A-35-36-C

Train to be a
Homemaker Home
Health Aide at IWCC.
Class starts Sept. 22-
Oct. 14. $95.00. 1-800-
432-5852. Ext. 210.

A-35-36-37.C

Westphal Roofing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

At i
BOX tee

CHty, low*

FOR SALE: Antique barber
chair in good condition. Ph.
712-741-5458. A-35-c

FOR SALE: Climatrol air con-
ditioner, 17,500 BTU 220 volt, 2
speed fan, used one month.
$400.00 or best offer. Ph. 712-
741-5458. A-35-c

FOR SALE: 8 piece Ludwig
drum set, zilgian cymbals, new
heads, $800 or best offer. Ph.
712-741-5458. A-35-c

FOR SALE: 3200 bu. grain bins,
you move. 712-779-3515.
Massena. Cooperative Com-
pany. M-35-c

FOR SALE: Used sleeper sofa,
excellent condition, brown
plaid, $250.00; used Whirlpool
range and refrigerator, $325.00.
Stoltz Furniture, Audubon,
Iowa. A-33-34-35-C

FOR SALE: (Health reasons)
Wurli tzer Theatre Console
Organ. Horseshoe, full pedal,
two manual stereo, 66 stops,
vibrato, spectratone, reverb,
slide, percussion, and more.
Regular and novelty. Beautiful
furn i ture and musical in-
strument. Ideal church or large
home organ. Micki Yarger, 504
E. Cedar, Massena, Iowa 50853,
ph. 712-762-3561. A-35-c

FOR SALE: Brand new baby
bed with new mattress and
matching Bassett 4 drawer
dressing table. 762-4141.

A-35-c

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"YourFutl Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

¥e Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

1000 Wolff Sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial-Home-
tanning beds. Call today, free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292
(IANETN)(INCN)

Largest sale 16 year history.
New highway demands display
homes moved. 14's, 16's, sec-
tionals, modular homes. $2,000 -
$5,000 discounts. Bicklcy
Homes, Ida ^r^.c, IA Call im-
mediately. 1-800-BICKLEY.
(INCN)

September clearance. Largest
wedding and formal stock reduc-
tion sale in Iowa. Huge savings
on quality name brand mer-
chandise. Jaynesty, 519 Kirk-
wood, Iowa City, IA 319-337-
7570. (INCN)

Chevy, Ford Pick-up bodies.
Factory-new, guaranteed from
$1,300. Doors from $89, fend-
ers, $50; Beds, $880. Bumpers,
grills, classic quarter panels from
$50. Popular cars, trucks, vans.
Delivery. Visa/MasterCard.
Mark's 217-824-6184. (INCN)

FOR SALE: Weekly newspaper
in Riceville, IA. Ideal set-up for
young couple. Retirement
reason for selling. Phone 515-
985-2142. Box A, Riceville, IA
50466. Riceville Recorder. (IN-
CN)

Will sell: The following NW
Wisconsin dairy farms: 198
acres, 194 tillable; 160 acres, 92
tillable; 270 acres, 113 tillable.
Terms. Dave or Dan 715-263-
2675. (INCN)

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts the nations
largest manufacturer offers new
zig-zag's, many stitches, blind-
hem, buttonholes, everything.
20 year guarantee. Originally
$499 now $139. Heavyduty
freearms $30 more. Credit cards,
COD free delivery. Exchange
only. 315-593-8755. (INCN)

Deluxe set of 7 trend toning
tables, like new. Doctors scale,
training manuals, promotional
material, all necessary business
forms. Will train. 712-328-6915.
(INCN)

1990 16 wide 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, delivered and set in Iowa.
Only $17,982, $201.87 monthly -
10% down. 12.00 interest, 15
years. L&C Homes, Inc. Ogden,
IA 50212. 515-275-4237. Mon-
day-Friday 8-8. Saturday 8-6.
Sunday 1-5. (INCN)

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

FROM: AMERICAN MELODY
123 South Street
Oyster Bay, NY 11771

Available now In modern jewelry designs — CLOISONNE • the colorful
ancient art of enameling.

Take your pick... a pin, a charm or a keychaln... to give or keep. Brighten
your day with our dazzling yellow "SMILEY FACE". Show pride in your
country with a little flag waving. Order one of our brilliant red, white and
blue flags. Anyone would be proud to have one, or to give it to that
special person.

Ideal gifts for all occasions. These eye-catching pieces can be yours at
the low, low price of $4.95 each, plus $1.50 for postage and
handling. ORDER YOURS TODAY I

DESSERT FOR EVERYONE!
DIABETIC

Diabetics, weight watchers and low-sugar dieters can enjoy mouth-
watering sweets that used to be on their "forbidden list." Here are over
200 delicious recipes that take the sugar out and leave the flavor in.

Sink your teeth into gooey confections—Marshmallow Crime,
Chocolate Rum Pie, Midnight Tone or Chocolate Butter Creams.

Savor the sensation of light refreshing treats—Apple Crisp,
Plum Whip. Cranberry Sherbet and Pleach Crepes.

And revel in the aroma* of moiit delectable sweets—Pecan Pie,
Carmcl Custard Cup, Chocolate Chip Cookies or Walnut Sponge
Cake.

Every recipe is sugar-free and tastes out of this world! You'll find
everything you need to make "safe" delicacies fit into your diet—yields,
exchange values and calorie counts, as well as the American Diabetes
Association's new Exchange Lists, exchanges for premade products and
weight watchers food lists.
So order now—Iti time for dessert!

TOORDEftSend your name, address, zip cottar* 110.95 plus 12.00
postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster
Bay,New York 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please
print clearly.
SAVE! Order two lor $20.00. plus $3.75 postage and handing.

Lund
Mfg.

Brayfon, Iowa

Bus. 549-2239
Home 243-1357

Utility & Jack Stand*
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

Dale
Erickson

Anita
Monument

Life & Health
Specialist

A gent for
Przyc/iodz/n

And Associates
Massena, Iowa

Home • 779-3552
Office- 779-3571

We Are Reedy
To Help

Service
Since 1965

Clilr Bill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

INDIAN BLANKITS
special offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And Choice of
XS °J "'"""alnbow °r Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By Wise Owl
Medicine wan And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S150. value For only SJ9. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 103

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28S64

IN IK Gusari
Public notice. Due to school

budget cuts, A&R Wholesale of-
fers to the public, brand new,
school model sewing machines -
$127! Free arm "Teacher's
model" - $168 (regular $479).
Serging machines also available.
No risk factory warranty.
Checks, cards, COD's. Toll free
1-800-343-5123. (INCN)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Substitute
cooks, Anita Elementary and
High School. Applications may
be picked up at Anita High
School. A-35-c

HELP WANTED: Part-time
housekeeping position available.
Experience preferred, but not
necessary. Please apply at
Colonial Manor, 762-3219. Con-
tact Gretchen Beer or Kent
Jorgensen. A-34-35-C

HELP WANTED: Part-time
employee wanted at Second
Chance Shop, Anita. Stop in
person. A-35-c

HELP WANTED: P.M.
dietary aide, 3-4 days a week,
12:45 - 6:45 p.m. Contact
Harriet Alff, Dietary Super-
visor, Colonial Manor,
Anita, Iowa, 712-762-3219.
EOE. A-35-36-C

Truck drivers. Top pay and
benefits. E.O.E. Poole Truck
L i n e . C o m p a n y - p a i d
physical/drug screen. 309-799-
3117 or 1-800-553-9443, Dept.
A-8. (INCN)

Professional drivers. Umthun
Trucking Co., Eagle Grove, I A,
guarantees you home most
weekends. Plus an excellent pay
and benefit package. Call 1-800-
877-8745 for more information
and application. EOE. (INCN)

Manager Trainee. Norwest
Financial is seeking individuals
for manager trainee position.
Qualified individuals will have a
good scholastic background.
Degree preferred. Willing to
relocate. Must enjoy working
with people, be sales oriented,
thrive in a pay-by-performance
climate. Norwest will embark
them on a solid career including
on-the-job training, starting
salary $19,000 yearly, com-
prehensive benefit program.
Send resumes to: Norwest
Financial, P.O. Box 1171,
Dubuque, IA 52001. No phone
calls please. (INCN)

Nanny wanted for Long
Island family with 2 children,
light housekeeping, earliest
availability, non-smoker. Send
resume, references and picture.
15 Oakwood Street, Jericho,
New York, 11753. (INCN)

Loving nannies needed. Min-
neapolis-St. Paul, East coast
screened families work with a
Minnesota agency. More jobs
than we can fill! Call 612-221-
0587. CSI Nanny Professionals.
(INCN)

Earn $100 to $500 daily.
Business-to business sales. Four
individuals needed. Training
provided. National corporation.
Recorded message reveals
details. Call 619-491-2464. 24
hours. (INCN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

Chief Radiology Technician.
St. Anthony Regional Hospital.
Excellent opportunity to join a
progressive rural hospital. Our
reputation for service and
quality is unmatched. We offer
an excellent salary, benefits and
very limited call. Please submit
your resume to: Robert Blincow,
Administrator, St. Anthony
Regional Hospital, South Clark
Street, Carroll, IA 51401, 712-
792-3581. EOE (INCN)

Police officer civil service tests
will be administered October
28th. Application must be retur-
ned by October 18th. Infor-
mation available from Box 1,
Decorah, I A, 52101. EOE. (IN-
CN)

EMTs: paramedics and EMTs
wanted. Part-time and on-call
positions. Paramedic level am-
bulance service. Varied hours.
Contact Personnel Dept.,
Jackson County Public
Hospital. 700 W. Grove,
Maquoketa, IA 52060, 319-652-
2474. (INCN)

NOTICE

Valley West Mall's Annual
Labor Day Antique Show. Sep-
tember 1-4. North of 1-235 on
35th Street/Valley West Drive in
West Des Moines. (INCN)

Be home with your children
during the day and still earn
extra money for Christmas!
Friendly home parties offers you
the perfect opportunity. Become
a friendly dealer showing toys
and gifts. Make your own hours
- no investment - only the desire
to earn extra money. Meet new
people - make new friends. Call
today for free information. 1-
800-227-1510. A-34-35-p

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on Thurs-
day, September 7, 1989 at 3:00
p.m. in the board room of the
utilities office. The agenda will
consist of general business, maps
and partial payments.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

WANTED

WANTED: Babysitter before
school, to start Sept. 5. 762-
3948. A-35-c

WANTED: Retired or semi-
retired couple for managers at
800 Chestnut Street apartment,
Atlantic. Apartment and utilities
furnished. Some yard work and
light maintenance. Call 243-2466
or 800-248-4426. A-35-36-C

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and wind-
rowing wi th SP New
Holland. Dan Newell, 762-
3707 or 3615. A-20-35-p

Parts cars wanted 1940 thru
1970, plus kids pedal cars. Duf-
fy's Collectible Cars, 250 Classic
Car Ct. SW, Cedar Rapids, IA
52404. 319-364-7000. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

ADOPTION

Adoption. Financially secure,
well-educated couple will share
with your newborn love,
laughter, and happiness. Expen-
ses paid. Confidential, legal.
Call Louise and Robin collect.
408-867-7938. (INCN)

Loving family financially
secure, wishes to adopt baby to
share in a new home. All expen-
ses paid. Call collect, 201-506-
0109. (INCN)

We are a happily married, but
childless couple who wish to
adopt an infant into our loving
home. Please answer our prayers
and call our attorney collect 24
hours to 408-228-7100. (INCN)

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

Miscellaneous

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
1-305-771-6296. (INCN)

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified adver-
tising in 238 Iowa publications,
that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this
newspaper for more infor-
mation. (INCN)

Unique wall design business in
your town. Be your own boss
and make $200 a day. We train.
Great family business^ or side line
to existing paint shop. We show
you how it works. Call Steve or
Ron at 515-964-0240 or 515-967-
4106. (INCN)

Cards of Thanks

Thursday, August 31,1989

Echo Farm* Dairy Co. of
New York introduced the
milk bottle In 1879.

We would like to say "thank
you " to our friends, neighbors
and relatives for helping to make
our 40th Anniversary party a
success. The gifts and cards were
appreciated and "thanks" again
for your thoughtfulness. We en-
joyed the party so much and it
was great to share it with our
friends.

Lyle & Jo Shaver
Cumberland, Iowa

C-35-c

The family of Art Claussen
would like to "thank" each and
everyone who showed their love
and support with the flood of
prayers, gifts, memorials, food,
flowers and thoughts that have
been expressed and offered.
Especially to Pastor Wagner and
Bohmer, the nurses and aids at
the Atlantic hospital and Adair
Community Health Center.

Odella A. White & Family
Darrell Claussen & Family

Marlis Williamson & Family
Alma Carson

A-35-p

We wish to thank all our
relatives and friends who made
our 45th anniversary so special
with the many cards, flowers,
gifts, and calls. Special thanks to
our daughter and' family, Bar-
bara, Tom, Christine, Kelly,
Jennifer and Justin Cameron for
hosting the family dinner and
bringing Mother Trintke to at-
tend it. Thanks to Pastor Sch-
midt for his kind words.

Leona & Harold Heeren
A-35-p

I would like to thank each and
everyone who made my birthday
a day to remember, for all the
many gifts and special thanks to
all who prepared the lovely dinner
and lunch.

Paul (Swede) Karris
A-35-p

Sincere thanks to relatives and
friends for the many kindnesses
shown me during my recent
hospitalization.

Leona Euken
A-35-p

We would like to thank
everyone who attended and
helped with our 50th anniversary
celebration. Also thanks for all
the cards and for making this a
day we will always remember.

Clyde & Lavern Moore
A-35-p

I wish to thank each and
everyone for thinking of me
while I was in the hospital and
since coming home. Thanks to
Lillie & Adolph, Martha & Rex,
and Marjorie Smith. Thanks for
the calls, cards, letters and to the
meal site for the meals.

Laverta Nelson
M-35-c

I would like to say thanks to
my friends and relatives for the
cards, letters and well wishes
while 1 was hospitalized in
Omaha. Your concern will not
be forgotten.

Virgil Penton
A-35-p

We would like to thank
everyone for cards, letters,
visits, food and good wishes.

Alda Holshuh
Mr. & Mrs. Howard South

Ena Coakley
Edith White

A-35-p

We wish to thank all of our
relatives and friends who made
our 50th anniversary open house
so special with the many cards,
flowers, gifts and calls. Special
thanks to our sons and families
for hosting the occasion and to
the ladies that helped with the
kitchen duties. Friends are such
a blessing.

Russell & Mary Hull
C-35-c

A big thank you to the Anita
Lions Club for sponsoring me at
Camp Dinomite ( a diabetes
camp for 5-12 year olds). I had a
great time!

Tara Littler
A-35-p

We would like to thank
everyone for all their thought-
fulness, caring and concern this
summer and especially during
the last month while our grand-
father and great-grandfather,
Arthur Claussen was
hospitalized. We will miss him.
God bless you.

John, Connie Rana, Rana,
Brett & Justin Scarlett

A-35-p

Money Available For
Daycare Facilities

Do you need a daycare
facilities in your community?
The Farmers Home Ad-
ministration has money
available to finance such
community facilities. Eligible
applicants would include
broad-based, non-profit cor-
porations organized under
Chapter 504 of the Iowa
Code. Applicants must cer-
tify the project cannot be
financed from available
resources or through other
credit at reasonable rates and

terms. Facilities must be
located in rural areas, ser-
ving both rural and non-rural
residents. Potential sites need
to be inspected by an FmHA
architect and the cor-
poration. Other Community
Facility type loans available
from the FmHA are fire
trucks, fire stations, water
and waste disposal, group
homes, and nursing homes.
For more information and
help completing your preap-
plication for this assistance,
please call your local FmHA
District Office. The District
Office servicing southwest
Iowa is in Atlantic, telephone
712-243-2107.

! FACTS 1
{jtJWURESj

Do you get eight hours of
sleep at night? You may not
need to. Many perfectly healthy
people need a lot less—many
others, equally healthy, need
a lot more.

Millions of people are help-
ing make sure however many
hours they spend in bed can
be more comfortable. They're
among the one out of every
five people who buy water
mattresses.

***
One new kind of water mat-

tress is wave-free and can be
made as firm or as soft as the
sleeper prefers because it holds
individual water-filled vinyl
cylinders that can hold up to
five gallons of water each.
These make the Somma mat-
tress lightweight and able to
use standard-size linens, too.

For more information on
better sleep, call 1-800-826-
9601.

HELP WANTED
Grave Yard Waitress -11 to 6

Grave Yard Cooks 12 to 6
Weekend Grave Yard Cook

—ALSO NEEDED—
Cooks • Waitresses • Dishwashers

Will Train

RESTAURANTS
Adalr, Iowa

We can make

Copies
of Anything!

(Almost Anything)

We can reduce them, enlarge
them, or copy the same size, in any
amount you may need.

We also have 4 sizes of paper for
you to choose from • 51/2 x 81/2 • 81/2 x
11-81 /2X14-11 x17-

Plus we have 4 different colors of
paper you may choose from for your
copies-81/2 x11 only.

See tie for your
Copy Needs

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Five Generations

Charles (Chuck) Chadwick became a grand-
father and great-grandfather, within 7 hours on
Friday, Aug. 25.

Oldest daughter Linda's daughter gave birth to a
baby girl, Brittani. Youngest daughter, Brenda,
also gave birth to a baby girl, Kaitalinn. This
makes Drexel Chadwick a great-great-grandfather.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Meet

The Maple Grove Neigh-
bors met Aug. 31 at the home
of Lela Dorsey with all
members and two guests,
Phyllis Gissibl and Patty
Stockham, present.

Wanda Brown opened the
meeting by reading "End of
the Drought."

Roll call was answered
with "Something we have
canned or frozen."
1 Ruth Bailey received a birth-
day gift from her secret
sister.'" " • • • " - • . ' • • • *

Instead of a meeting in
September we will go on a

bus tour Sept. 25 to Boone.
Kristine Fries received the

door prize.
Wanda closed the meeting

by reading, "The Truth
About Outdoor Bar-
becuing."

Iris Bailey and Athelea had
contests which were won by
Patty Stockham, Mary
Schreiner, Ruth Keasey, Bet-
ty Skaug, and Lela Dorsey.
Patty also guessed the
mystery gift.

Nellie Thomsen, Patty
Stockham and Phyllis Gissibl
received tray prizes.
, The, hostess gave .each one
a peacock tail feather.

The next meeting will be
October 26 with Iris Bailey.

Anitans Participate
In Atlanticfest

Anitans participating in Atlanticfest activities
were, left to right: Dave Winther, Curtis Petersen,
Sherry Waddell and Dr. R.F. Coatney. Sherry
received first place in the women's two-mile walk
and Dave Winther came in third in the men's five
mile run.

Carl Peters
Passes Away

Friends and relatives in the
Anita area have received
word of the death of Carl
Peters, 77, a. former Anita
resident. Mr. Peters passed
away on Wednesday, August
30,1989, in a hospital in San-
ta Maria, California where
•the family had lived for
several years. Mr. Peters was
stricken with cancer three
years ago, and went into
remission until about eight
months ago. He was retired.

Funeral services were .held
in California on Saturday,
September 2. The body was
cremated.

Carl Peters, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Peters,, grew
up in Anita where the family
operated a cafe. In 1940 he
enlisted in the National
Guard and served with Co.
K. He was with a fighter
squadron and spent 38 mon-
ths in Alaska.

An achievement he was
most proud of was that after
the age of SO he became a
pilot and had his own plane
in which he traveled several
times from California to
Anita.

Survivors include his wife,
Louise; 2 daughters, Glenna
Barenchi of Santa Maria and
Janice O'Neill of Medford,
Oregon; 1 son, Rick Peters
of Heldsburg, California; 5
grandchildren; 5 sisters,
Velma Hamilton of Adair,
Margaret Eberwein of
Loomis, California, Bernice
Jensen of Greenfield, Alice
Burness of Torrence,
California, and Ruth Stone
of Elmira, Oregon.

Those wishing to send car-
ds may send them to the
family home at 4672 Califor-
nia Boulevard, Santa Maria,
California, 93455.

Football Contest
Underway

This year's football con-
test got underway last week
with a first place Cum-
berland winner and three
Anita winners. All our win-
ners missed two games with
Ann Refer being closest on
total point guess to receive
first. Earl Heath placed
second and Dave Daniels and
Justin Larsen tied for third,
guessing the same total poin-
ts. The winners may pick up
their prize certificates, good
at any of the sponsors of the
contest, at the Tribune.

Game results were: Logan-
Mag., 21, Man., IKM, 6;
Manning, 19, Woodbine, 7;
Essex, 12, Sidney, 7;
Malvern, 48, Underwood, 0;
Atlantic, 9, Spencer, 12;
Creston, 37, Greenfield, 0;
Harlan, 34, Carroll K, 7;
Treynor, 34, C.A.M., 0;
Red Oak, 7, Audubon, 6;
Storm Lake, 7, Denison, 6;
Jefferson, 12, G. Center, 2.

One game, Villisca vs. C-
M, was not counted, as it was
an incorrect match up.
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1989-"Year Garden Club

Including Cumberland,
Massana & Wlota Sections Number 3ft

Of The
Young Reader"
Get Your Library Card
At Anita Elementary
Open House

Flower Show
September 11

The Anita Home & Gar-
-den Club will hold their an-
'nual Flower Show and Silver

on Monday, Sept. 11 at

Attend Scout Function

To help young readers in |St. Mary's Catholic Church
the Anita community im- 'in Anita. The show is open to

skillsprove their skills and en-
joyment of books, a rnus
signup for public library car-
ds is planned for Monday,
Sept. 11, 6:30-8:00 at the
Elementary School Open
House, for students in grades.
K-6 and their families.

the public from noon to 4
p.m. with a program at 2
p.m. Everyone is welcome to
attend. No admission will be
charged.

The theme is "Flower
Magic." Divisions are:

1. "MINIATURES" A
The signup ties in with the Uour of Aunt Minnie's gar-

fact that 1989 is the "Year ot den. Arrangements 5" and
the Young Reader." The • under.
Anita Elementary school and ] 2. "RELIGIOUS" We
the Anita Public Library are visited the church garden,
collaborating on the signup. Flower arrangements with

There are no fees for the Religious figurines,
cards or the services that the I 3. "ALL GREEN" Next
Anita Public Library offers !we visited Mrs. O'Leary's
the community. {garden. Flowers and foliage

For students to obtain a all green,
library card, parents must 4. "PATRIOTIC

Participating
Harrison.

in the bike ride was Shane

Anita Public
Library Changes
To Number System

The Anita Library will be
going to the number system
for checking out of
materials. All patrons, old
and new.and all ages, will be
registered and given num-
bered library cards. There
are no fees for the cards or
the many services we offer to
the community. Going to this
type of check out system will
insure the privacy of all our
patrons.

We ask for your
cooperation in the following
months to make this a
smooth transition.

Thank You,
Sherry Waddell, Lib. Dir.

Board of Trustees
Anita Public Library

give consent and both paren-
ts and student must agree to
be responsible for library
books. Parents may refuse/
permission if they do not
wish a card to be issued.

Schools and libraries,
across Iowa are conducting
signups in September..
Results will be announced to
coincide with the "Day of
the Young Reader," Nov'.
15.

The Library of Congress
designated 1989 nationally as
the Year of the Young
Reader to "spotlight the joys
and importance of books and;
reading for youngsters."*
Gov. Terry Branstad issued a
proclamation in Iowa. The
campaign for student signup
for library cards is an activity
of the Iowa Center for the
Book, an affiliate of the
national Center for the Book
at the Library of Congress.
Iowa is among the leaders in
establishing a state Center
for the Book. It is located at
the Public Library of Des
Moines.

Among groups
cooperating with the cam-
paign for library card signup
are the Iowa Library
Association, School Ad-
ministrators of Iowa, the
Iowa Association of School
Boards, the Iowa
Educat ional Media
Association, Iowa Reading
Association, Iowa Council of
Teachers of English, and
Carol Alexanlder Phillips,
reading consultant, Iowa
Department of Education.

Hassler Named
N.C.C. All Star

The N.C.C. National
Cheerleading Champion-
ships were represented at the
Iowa State Fair Spirit Plus
Service Cheerleading Com-
petition by State Director for
Iowa, Rhonda Smith and her
associate, Karen Dierenfield.

They named "ALL
STARS" who will receive in-
vitations to participate in
special N.C.C. events
throughout the year.

The ALL STARS are: Jodi
Peterson, Dunlap; Amy
Hassler, Anita; Wendy
Walls, Clear Creek; Tracy
Pastour, Southeast Polk; Jill
Onken, Anamosa; Lisa
Nolting, Cedar Falls; Kris
McCorkle, Mason City; Beth
Verzalik, Mason City.

All First Place Squads will
be invited to the N.C.C.
Nationals.

Wobblles Meet
Twice Weekly

Senior golfers of Crest-
wood Hills will be golfing on
both Wednesday and Friday
mornings for the rest of the
season.

Any other member is in-
vited to play on Friday morn-
ings with the group.

Coffee and donuts are
available.

Then
we looked at the Betsy Ross*
garden. All red, white and
blue.

5. "ROSES" Aunt Rosy
has all colors and kinds of
roses.

6. "STAIRWAY TO THE
STARS" Arrangements
from the garden of the Jolly
Green Giant. Tall
arrangements 18" and up.

I. "OVER THE WAVE"
We saw a beautiful lake.

.Flowers incorporating water.
8. "GRANDMA'S GAR-

DEN" We love to browze
here. She has all kinds of
house plants.
*•*. ''GRANDPA'S GAR-
DEN" Anything goes here
that grows. He likes variety.

10. "DRIED
ARRANGEMENTS" We
love to pick and dry for year
around enjoyment.

I I . "FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES" From our
bountiful harvest. These to be
sold on the goodwill table
unless reserved.

12. "GOODWILL
TABLE" Anything accept-
able from flowers and baked
goods to white elephants.

Three Scouts and two adult leaders attended the Order of the Arrow con-
clave for the Boy Scouts (Mid-America Council) during the weekend of
August 25-27 at the Little Sioux Scout Ranch. The Order of the Arrow has a
purpose of promoting camping and the Scout Oath and Laws. Ben Browns-
berger, Tyler Foulkes, and Jarrod Sturtz were selected by their troop to ac-
cept the four challenges of the membership ordeal. They received their
Arrowman sash along with adult leader Bill Foulkes, and George Browns-
berger received his Brotherhood sash in ceremonies Saturday night. Shown
left to right are: Ben Brownsberger, George Brownsberger, Tyler Foulkes,
Bill Foulkes, and Jarrod Sturtz.

Aerobics
To Begin

Crestwood Hills Ladies
Golf Association Awards
Banquet will be held at the
c^ub house Tuesday, Sep-
tember 12th at 6:30 social
time, and 7:00 catered sup-

per. Sign up at the club house
by Sept. 8th. Bring a wrap-
ped white elephant, with
prizes, and entertainment to
follow.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Crestwood Hills
Men's League Winners

The Crestwood Hills Golf Course Men's League

Aerobics will be starting
Monday, Sept. 25 at the
Anita Elementary School
gym at 6:00 p.m. Classes will
be held every Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday through
the winter months. If there is
enough interest, there will
also be a morning class. Con-
tact Dawn Marnin, 762-3331
mornings.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Sept. 11 - BBQ
meat balls, dutchess
potatoes, peas, choice of
bread, pears

Tues., Sept. 12 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, brussel sprouts, hot
roll, pumpkin cake

Wed., Sept. 13 - Beef
stroganoff, buttered rice,
spinach w/vinegar, choice of
bread, whipped geiatin

Thurs., Sept. 14 -
Salisbury steak w/country
gravy, mashed potatoes,
Harvard beets, choice of
bread, tapioca pudding

Fri., Sept. 15 - Baked fish
w/tartar sauce, cauliflower
au gratin, golden glo salad,
bun

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

60th Anniversary Ladies' Golf Award
The children of Lars and Raitflliot Cont 19

Belle Christensen are ••"••«• *W- "
requesting a card shower
only for their parents on
Sept. 11. Their address is:

R.R.2, Box292
Anita, Iowa 50020

Lars Christensen, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Christen-
sen and Belle Barber,
daughter of. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Barber, were married
Sept. 11, 1929 at the
Methodist parsonage in
Anita. The Rev. E.O.
Douglass performed the
ceremony. The bride's mother held their league playoffs recently, for the 1989
and Mrs. Douglass witnessed season
the ceremony.

The Christensens are the
parents of four children:
Allen & wife, Ruby of Anita;
Warren and wife, Peggy of
Princeton, Missouri; Nona
and husband, George Kopp
of Anita; .and Nyla and
husband, Phil Davis of Gret-
na, Nebraska. They have
eleven grandchildren, twelve
great-grandchildren and one
great-great-grandson.

Golf Course
News

A best ball and steak fry
will be held at Crestwood
Hills Golf Course in Anita
on Sunday, Sept. 10.

***
Anyone interested in golf

is invited to use the course by
paying green fees. This
would be 'a good time for
prospective members to try
the sport out.

Chicken And
Ham Dinner

St. Mary's Catholic Chur-
ch will be serving a chicken,
and ham dinner- on Sun.,
Sept. 17 at noon.

A quilt will also be given
away at this time. Tickets
will be available at the door.

The quilt was made and
donated by Gertrude Browns-
berger.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

THE CHAMPS-Shown left to right* the overall
champions of the 1989 Men's League were Ron
Calhoun and Scott Marnin; coming in second were
Dave Hockenberry and his partner (not present for
picture) Dennis Hockenberry. Scott Marnin also
received a trophy for being the most improved
golfer in the 1989 Men's League.

Left to right, Dave Faga and Ray Schellenberg
were third place winners for the league season and
Howard Alff and his partner Jon Steffensen (not
present for picture) were fourth place winners.
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BACOQU
— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS
Sept. 10,1959 30 years ago

The first meeting of the
Anita Quarterback Club for
the 1959-1960 season will be
held tonight at 7:30 o'clock
in room 9 at the high school.
All interested persons should
attend this meeting as the
club activities for this season
will be organized; Coach
Wiemann will discuss this
season's football projects;
Coach Deskin will talk about
the coming basketball season;
and plans will be formulated
for both the football and

basketball season. Member-
ship in the Quarterback Club
is open to everyone, and a
cordial invitation is extended
to both ladies and gentlemen"
to attend.

The Jr. High department
of the Anita Community
Schools this year has the
biggest enrollment in its
history. Fifty-eight students
have enrolled in the Seventh
grade and forty-six have
enrolled in the eighth grade
to make a total of 104 Jr.
High students.

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—W«ll Bator—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M.-5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

, Sunday 12 noon to 4>p,m.

1

Sept. 15,1949 40 years ago
The freshman class of the

Anita high school was
initiated Thursday with the
annual dress-up parade
through the streets at noon
and a roller skating party in
Atlantic in the evening. Prize
for the best costumes went to
Linda Brown, an old
fashioned school teacher;
Jerry Sorenson, a bathing
beauty; Vesta Bailey, a
bowery babe; Betty Kluever,
a dark mammy; Dick Pearce,
a dark pappy; and Max
Haufman, a baby. Each
freshman was required to do
a stunt during an all high
session in the afternoon in
the auditorium.

Sept. 11,1924 65 years ago
G.M. DeCamp, who is

local chairman for the obser-
vance of Defense Day, which
is Friday, Sept. 12th, has
arranged a program which
will be given in Concert Park
at 1:30 o'clock that after-
noon. Following the
program there will be a
parade, which will be formed
south of Concert Park,
facing the east. The parade is
for all men between the ages
of 18 and 45 years only. The
business houses in Anita will
be closed from 2:00 to 4:00
o'clock on Friday afternoon,
September 12th, in order that
the proprietors and help may
be able to attend the
National Defense Day
program, which will be held
in Concert Park.

Sept. 11,1919 70 years ago
There will be a meeting of

world war veterans at the
Masonic Temple in Anita on
Monday evening, September
15th, at 8:00 o'clock, at
which time an attempt will be
made to organize a local
branch of the American
Legion. Every returned
soldier, sailor and marine in
this vicinity is requested to be
present.

High School Notes
Wheel We're off!
School started out this

year same as usual except for
the new scholars. The school
this year contains 350
scholars, 14 teachers, 1
Prof., 1 janitor and .6

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
We have completed UQQ cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation coll (515) 322-3146

collect.

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by—we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good, find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

insurance
And Qrlnnell Mutual Reinsurance Company

Qrlnnell, W 50112

Cist MNtuit
bis. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

CALLS'ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

drinking fountains. The high
school is blessed with an
unusual amount of good
looking teachers. There are
122 scholars in the high school
and 228 in the grades. Miss
Couchman of the first grade
informs us that her class con-
tains 21 boys and 10 girls.
That goes to show what boys
can do'if they want to.

Sept. 3,1914 75 yean ago .
John C. Voorhees of this

city, and the democratic can-
didate for state senator from
the Cass-Shelby district, is
meeting with much en-
couragement from over the
district over his chances for
election this fall, and at this
time it would look like the
genial John would be an easy
winner. John Voorhees
would make a fine represent-
ative for the two counties in
the next senate of the
legislature, being a successful
business man, and it is
business men of the caibre of
John Voorhees that the next
legislature needs. Surely such
a great state as. Iowa needs
men in the legislature who
are capable of looking after'
the state's business in such a
manner that the tax payers of
the state will not be howling
their heads off all the time.
You can rest assured that if
you vote for John C.
Voorhees for state senator
that you have cast well your
vote, and that if he is suc-
cessful and wins the election
that this district will have a
senator that you will not
have to-apologize for every
time you meet a. man from
another district; neither will
you have to stutter or spit
between your teeth trying to
explain that it was a mistake
as has been the case in time
not long since passed.

High School Notes
School opened Monday

morning with an enrollment
of about 300. It was
necessary to put in extra
desks in the first grade room,
as there were over 40 entering
for the first time. Twelve or
more pupils entered school
from the country and more
are expected. There will be
over 70 in the high school, 40
of the number being in the
Freshman class. A dozen
rolled in the class of
Pedagogy.

Superintendent Coe of the

Shelby high school has
challenged us for a couple of
games of basketball, and as
soon as we can get our team
in shape they will be played,
one game here and the other
at Shelby.

On account of the 9th
grade being so large they will
not take manual training and
sewing, but the 7th and 8th
grades will take both. The
9th grade is exceptionally
large and more are entering
every day.

The new school house is
certainly a fine one com-
pared with the old one,
recently torn down. The
grounds are in nice shape
too, which adds greatly to
the appearance of College
Hill.

Birthdays Of
The Week _
Sept. 10-Sept. 16

September 10 - Susan
Williams, Wayne Jensen,
LaVeda Pine, Fred Dressier,
Jim Brittain, Cameron
Dumas

September 11 - Tom
Cameron, Dale Johnson,
Harold Heeren, Janet Mar-

desen, Kristi Enfield, Tim
Shinkle

September 12 - Joye Carr,
Robert Goodman, Joy Eden,
Maynard Miller

September 1J - Hazel
Nicholson, Brian Zim-
merline, Raymond Hansen,
Randall Hagen, Marlene
Strauss, Frank Rydl, Dan
Sturtz

September 14 - Dan Osen,
Betty Sanner, Sara Sisler,
Fay Jensen

September 15 - Lyla
Weber, Roger Soper, Joe
Eblen, Jason Merk.

September 16 - Kent
Kirkham, Steven Kirkham,
GahlonGoon.

Sew-A-Bit
Club Meets

Pauline Harris was hostess
to the Sew-A-Bit Club on
Augusts.

Dessert was served at the
arrival of all members
present.

Nine members and one
guest, Nona Kopp, answered
roll call, "Are You Going To
Do Any Canning?"

Bonnie McCaskey was
paid for the Redwood party
bills.

We were all pleased to
have Nona Kopp join our
club, making us a total of 11
members.

The Ingersoll Dinner
Theater was discussed and
everyone paid Lyla for their
tickets.

For a diversion, Pauline
invited all the ladies to the

Crestwood Hills Club Hou-
se to play five card pinochle.
Bonnie received high score
and Annabel!, low.

Our hostess served lunch
at the close of our club day.

Audrey will be hostess on
Sept. 12 for a "grab bag"
birthday party.

Support Steve Sturtz
Sept. 12

For School Board District #1
Anita Community Schools

Your vote will be appreciated.
Thlt «f pa/tf tor Iff Sf»v» Sturtz

A-35-36-C

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ fjOon
Single Prints

Free!
2nd Set of
Prints

COlOH MINF flltt

Shows To Go
And Much More

ft. 7U-MM

Anita Tribune
fUSPS 0259-4000 4)

Box216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
Gene Andrews, Publisher

Thursday, September 7
1989

Number Thirty-Six

PuoMinvd w**k/y on
Thunduy. Enttnditthf
Pott of«c* »t Anll», fowa
50020, •• MCOfltf C/*M

matter under act of
Congrats on March 3,1S7».

Subtcrlption ftttti:
Must bs paid In sdvancs

In low* 115.00
2 yeere $29.00

OutsMs lows $17.00
2 yssrs 133.00

Single copies., 35 cents

Addnn til correspondence
ana* cnan0* of address

not/ess to Mi* toon sd^ress.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very be*t market
for your •laughter sows,

(A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street'

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
ft Service
Cmplttt (In of

Car ft Truck Pirts
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator-
Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic243-6833
Adair-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your hile
handling equip.

of all types

Wheatley
Manufacturing

fisrsMLWiMtlsy
StlM Miiugcr 4 Owner

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT

Let your customers know
you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work lor you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

Thit spec* lurnlthtd by In* A nit* Ttibunt To Adv«rrft*rt
In Mi* BuiJntu • Prof**s/onaf Directory

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
PtwMiltlluIlM

Shine
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

This
Spoco

For
Ront

Gamos & Fun
Boor & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

Health Cue Facility

24 hour //censed
Professional Staff

Ph.712-762-3219
Anlte, lewe

Ula9'Anita Cafe
One Stop Shopping
kVatt/ns Products

A iron Deafer
Am«0ffr Center

Com* In and Mk about
this program

Oreynounri Agency
*£xpr*M package*
CaM7M.3Mj.Caf*
or 762-4194 -Horn*

Also serve Breakfast
* Dinners

Coffee still 25C
Hour* - 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. Ifrru Frl,
».-30«.m. to2 p.m. Sat.
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Inez Denney of Anita shared this picture with us.The date in this one says '28, but it was a post-
ird picture and the postmark was 1915. It is a view of Main Street looking east. Note what we think

was a street light hung by cables in the center of the picture.

Editor's
Notes

Good day! Today is Sep-
tember 7, 1989. It is the
250th day of this year,
leaving only 115 days to go.

On this day in history
Boulder Dam began
operations in 1936. School is
back in session and that
means football is in full
swing.

Overheard at a local cam-
pus as a football coach was
giving a pre-game pep talk:
"Well, here we are, un-
beaten, untied and unscored
upon - and getting ready for
our first game..."

Vote To Reelect

Randy Larsen
to the

Board of Directors • member at large
of Me Anita Community Schools

if 4 years experience
et e time when experience Is • must.

VOTE On SEPTEMBER 12TH

Your vote, will be appreciated!
Paid for by Randy Larsen

St. Mary's
Chicken & Ham

Dinner
Sept. 17,19S9

11:30 a.m. • 2:00 p.m.
Adults $4.00, Children 6-12 $2.50,

Preschool, no charge
A-36-37-P

A Boston brokerage house
advertised for "a young
Harvard graduate or the
equivalent." Among the an-
swers was one from a Yale
man: "When you speak of
equivalent," he wrote, "do
you mean two Princeton men
or a Yale man half time?"

***
The dying man had lived

life to the hilt in his day, and
now on his deathbed, he was
asked to ease his conscience
by confessing his past. He
mumbled his many trans-
gressions for over an hour.
Then they said to him:
"Now, are you ready to
denounce the Devil?"
"Please," he pleaded, "this
ain't no time to antagonize
anybody."

***
Art Linkletter once said

that humor was a pretty good
.barometer of how a person is
feeling - of his basic state of
mind. Humor tends to be
shoved on the back burner
when people are worried,
unhappy, or upset. This is
normal for most people.

If it disappears altogether -
it's time to take stock of the
situation. It may mean that a
person's problems are getting
stronger than lie or she is.
It's something to watch out
for.

***
The geology professor had

taught a course so long he
had become fossilized. He
always lectured from notes,
the same ones year after
year.

In class one day he read
the statement: "The
Mississippi River dumps
10,000,000 tons of silt into
the Gulf."

An inquisitive student in-
terrupted, "Professor, is that
every week, every year, every
decade, or what?"

Flustered by the un-
precedented interruption, the
professor looked down at his
notes, looked up, and
replied, "It doesn't say!"

Before youget behind the vrihed,
make sure you're protected ty more

fhanaseatbdt.

Fmrm murmmu

Tbday, being inadequately insured can be very
expensive. Your Farm Bureau Agent can give you a crash
course on liabilities and get you up
to speed on our competitive rates.
Call today before you take another
trip behind the wheel.
The Farm Bureau Family.
Where belonging makes a difference.

Casa County Farm Bureau

Atlantic, Iowa Ph. 243-2263

.
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Career Aieits:
Atlantic: Roger Black
Atlantic: Donnle

Orennan
Lewis: Mick Fay

Wife, reading her
husband's fortune card to
him:
men.
some, strong and very
popular with the opposite
sex."

She paused, "It has your
weight wrong too."

***
A woman shopper in a

supermarket checked the
long register tape by just
glancing at its length.

"Yeah, that's about
right," she muttered. "My
groceries cost me about $40 a
foot!"

***
School is back in children.

Welcome back. Today's
lesson concerns the
"bloodhound." No dog
follows a trail with such great
accuracy as this sad-faced
dog. Yet when they find what
they are looking for, they
never attack. Rather they
stand and bay.

One famous bloodhound
is reported to have picked up
the scent of a man four days
after he had passed a certain
place and followed him until
the man was arrested.

Detectives have been led as
far as 125 miles by a
bloodhound in pursuit of aft
criminal and eventually cap-'
tured him.

The bloodhound is a
powerful animal. They
usually stand over two foot
tall and weigh about 100
pounds.

Strange as it may seem,
they are one of the kindest
and most gentle of all dogs.
They are the nobility of the
dog world.

***
Bride, gazing at new fur-

niture: "And to think they
made all this out of those
crinkly little walnuts!"

***
A salesman called a prop-

spective customer the other
day and the- phone was an-
swered by what was ob-
viously a small boy. "Is your
mother or father at home?"
the salesman asked. The
child answered no. "Well
then, is there anyone else at
home that I might talk too?"

"My sister's home," the
youngster replied. "I'll get
her." There was a long silen-
ce, finally the salesman heard
the boy's voice again. "I
can't get her, I can't lift her
out of the play pen,'"' he said.

Conrad Hilton, the well
known hotel executive, follows
a set of rules for successful
living. In a nutshell, here

they are. Find your own par-
tular talent. This might take
one year or many, but don't
stop looking. Think big, be
honest and live with en-
thusiasm. This is passed on
to others that work around
you. Don't let your
possessions possess you.
Don't worry about your
problems. Be too busy ex-
panding your life to worry.

Look up to people when
you can - down to no one.
Learn not to cling to the past
and assume your full share of
responsibility in the world.
And last pray consistently
and confidently.

***
The train came to a sudden

stop. A woman passenger
picked herself up off the
floor and asked the conduc-
tor what had happened.

"We hit a cow," he told
her.

"Was it on the tracks?"
"No," said the conductor

dryly, "we had to chase it
across a field!"

***

An old man was sitting on
the porch of a little village
store when a big, shiny car
drove up with two strangers
ink.

"Hey, Grandpa," one of
them called out derisively.
"How long has this berg
been dead?"

The old man looked at
them carefully over the rim
of his glasses before he
replied: "Not long, I guess.
You're the first two buzzards
I've seen."

***
Remember: The funny

thing about trouble is that it
usually starts out by being
such fun.

***
Stress...How To

Live With It
If you should find yourself

faced with some of the
following symptoms now
and then, the chances are you
are not doing too well in your
battle with the perennial
stresses of life: persistent

i usually in the back
or in the area

ad and the neck
meet; dizziness of the type

•which makes you feel the
world is whirling about;
nosebleeds; t empora ry
disturbances such as numb-
ness and tingling; fine
hemorrhages in the retinal

and loss of
Real danger signs that the
disease has been at work for
some time are impairment of
normal vision by blind spots
and hemorrhages either in
the eyes or in the kidneys.

Actually, the most
dangerous medical symptom
of our age is anxiety or em-
tional stress. Such persons -
an estimated one-half to two-
thirds of the patients seen by
physicians - complain of
ailments that range from
simple tension to chronic
neurosis, conditions which
for the most part can be
treated satisfactorily by the
general physician.

A life of serenity is not
necessarily a life without
stress. Rather it is a life with
stress under control, a life
in which the brakes are on
only when needed. Anti-
stress antidotes come from
quickly forgetting unpleasant

incidents. If someone hurts
you, especially a friend or
colleague, as happens to
almost everyone at some
point in life, do not make
him your enemy - and only
you can make this error.
Squandering energy fighting
stress situations is the surest
way to speed up the rate of
the wear and tear of the
human body.

One fact of long life is that
persons who spread goodwill
freely, who make many
friends, who forgive those
who try to trip them up, and
who develop an inner
tranquility based on self-
assurance and freedom all
manage to depress harmful
inner stresses. Nothing
neutralizes harmful stresses
like a feeling of control over
life, a feeling of confidence
without arrogance.

Time spent in making
plans to cope with the
inevitable stresses that will
most certainly grip you as
you pass through middle age
and enter upon old age will
prove to be the most valuable
investment you can make. In
the words of Dr. Selye, "Do
not try to shun stress. Rather
learn to roll with its punches.
Find your own stress level
and then learn to live with

Gene

Completes Residence
Admin. Course
AtNWMSU

Through the Residential
Life Office at Northwest
Missouri State University, 72
students classified as
Resident Assistants and
Head Resident Assistants
recently completed an intense
orientation and training
program designed to prepare
them for the 1989-90 year as
key members of the Univer-
sity's residence hall ad-
ministrative team.

This week-long program is
designed to prepare RA's for
their positions and focused
to improve skills in the areas
of: interpersonal relation-
ships, confrontation, crisis
intervention, leadership,
time management, and
o r g a n i z a t i o n and
professional development.
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Big Potato

Jim Larsen of Anita harvested this 9" long, 2!/i
Ib. potato from his garden.

RA's live in the residence
halls and are responsible for
maintaining a living-learning
environment for not only the
30-50 students on their
floors, but for the ap-

proximately 2,800 students
living on campus.

Among those completing
the residence hall orientation
and training program was
Donna Bower of Anita.

C»U Four Conw* Tmraf In AMtitNc Mty

Re>-Ele>ot
Bob Matthias

Anita Board of Education
1st District

Qualification*:
3 years experience

Current Vice President of School Board
4 children In school
President of Anlte Booster Club
Active In selecting new Superintendent
Sec./Treas. of Anita Fire Dept.
E.M.T.
8 years In business community

Anita needs experience on our School Board to
meet the challenges of the coming years and to sup-
port the transition of the Superintendency to Craig Ar-
tist.

PaW for by Comm" to Etact Bob M.tthtes, Tim MUtor, Trwa.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Mr. and Mrs. Falconer have retired,
rented their farm, and will sell the
following machinery at auction on Farm Machinery

Saturday, Sept. 9 1:00 P.M.
Lunch on the Grounds

by Summit Suparatara 4-H Club

Location: From the 1-80 Interchange for Adair, Iowa (1-80 Exit 76) south 3 miles on N-54 and 1/2 mile west.

Truck & Trailer

International S1700 truck, 1980, w/P.S.,
air, hyd. seats, 404 engine, 5:2
Spicer transmission, Rockwell trailer
rear end, vacuum over hyd. brakes,
Giant 10' bed w/hoist, 8.25x20 tires,
55,611 actual miles.

Jay Kee #824 1978 trailer w/34,000#
axles, 600-bu. capacity Omaha
Standard grain/livestock box, 2-way
hyd. switches and dual electric
winches and roll tarp.

Spare wheel & tractor hitch for trailer.
18' fitted truck tarp.

Tractors

J.D. 4320 D. w/cab, air, near new rear
tires, front fuel tank, front and rear
weights, 18.4x38 duals, 200 hrs. on
valves and new injectors, 4266 ac-
tual hours.

IH Super MTA, live hydraulics, 3-pt.
hitch, hyd. loader (2 buckets),
13.6x38 tires and chains (to fit
18,4x38's) and MMUB heat houser,

J.D. Quick-tache.

Buildings & Bins
3—16' hog shelters w/plank floors.
.24' hog shelter w/plank lloor.
*~?** bulkblns (4.5 & 6.5 ton).
8—Feedatwda.

Combine

Allis Chalmers Gleaner M2 Corn Plus
hydrostat, rear wheel assist, air, cab,
model 3431,23.1 x30 front tires and
F15.1 rear tires, 485 actual hours,
1982 model.

Allis Chalmers 315 15' grain platform
w/ground control reel.

Allis Chalmers 630A 6-row corn head.

Tillage Equipment
IH 490 disk, 21' 6" 7-1/2" spaclngs w/Mid-
west harrow attachment, set up for sprayer
application; Glencoe 12' soil saver w/ex-
tended franie and harrow attachment; A.C.
1300 E. 25' 6" field cultivator w/harrow at-
tachment; J.D. plow w/Midwest harrow at-
tachment, 6-14s w/sidehill hitch and trip bot-
toms; Noble 6-section harrow and 36' Noble
carrier; J.D. 18' 7" grain drill w/grass seed
attachment; 1100-gal. plastic storage tank
w/pump, shut-off valve and hoses; Blue 3-
pt. anhydrous 7-prong applicator (30" rows)
w/hyd. controls; Century 400-gal. trailer
sprayer w/live PTO 12-30 booms; IH Cyclo
6-row corn planter w/Yetter units, hyd. drive
pump, liquid fert, tank.; J.D. 100-gal. saddle
tanks w/hyd. drive pump; J.D. AT40 6-row
cultivator w/insect. attach.; 24' weed wiper;
J.D. 3-pt. rotary hoe; Fertilizer auger w/orbit
motor; IH 2-row planter; Cultivator press
wheels; 850-gal. water tank.

Terms: Cash.
Nothing to be removed until settled for.

Announcements sale day
take precedence over advertising.

Not responsible for accidents.

Livestock/Feeding
Equipment

& Other Items
J.D. #33 manure spreader; J.D. #11 trailer
mower w/7'bar; Shaver post driver w/J.D.
P.M. and quick-tache R.M.; Bearcat grinder;
Heider auger wagon Model 14B w/heavy
frame and truck tires; N.H. 56 5-bar hay
rake; A.C. Roto baler; PTO post auger;
Clipper fanning mill and screens w/electric
motor; Endgate seeder; 24' Cattle self-.
feeder w/silage bunk; Covered feed bunk;
5—Pride of the Farm hog feeders and sev-
eral hog waterers; 12—Individual hog feed-
ers; 4—Pig creep feeders; Hog panels;
Portable loading chute; Wooden herd gate;
Caswell hog catching chute and wooden hog
chute; Livestock sprayer; Heat lamps; 48'
bale conveyor w/electric motor; TCI mineral •
feeder; New shuck chute for corn shelter;
2—Overhead hoists; Electric fuel pump;
Propane tank; 500-gal. fuel barrel and stand;
300-gal. fuel barrel w/hand pump; New oil
and 50-gal. drums, many w/hand pumps;
Tires — including new 11-16s, 38" tires to fit
18.4x34 duals, many others for wagons and
misc. equip.; Hydraulic hoses and exten-
sions; 220y extension cords; Log chaips;
Pump jack; i-tpn of stoker coal; Stockman's
saddle; Children's saddle; Many tack items
including bridles, bits, combs, etc.; Century
sprayer parts; Jet water pump; 5-h.p. auger
motor; Tarps; J.D. front weights; J.D. front
fuel tank; Roto tiller; Push mower; Air
compressor; Misc. new filters; Bicycle car-
rier; Many other items.

Harvest Equipment
2—Parker 375-bu. gravity flow wagons and
gears; Parker 350-bu. gravity flow wagon w/
JD. gear, new tires; Bush Hog 350-bu, barge
box wagon w/J.D. gear and hoist; Central
180-bu. barge box wagon w/J.D. gear;
Snowco 45' 6" auger w/10-h.p. motor;
Snowco 6" swinging hopper; J.D, PTQ 42'
elevator w/low carrier unit; 12' elevator roof
ext. w/spouts.

Boyd & Hilda Falconer
Adalr —515-742-3769

Fay Auction Company • Matsena • 712-779-3636 office
Sob Fay, Auctioneer/Broker • Adalr • 81S-742-334ehome
Wayne Shannon, Auctioneer • Green!Md • SI ft-7434194
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It's V-Bo// season!
It's time again for the

sport of bumps, sets, and
spikes. That's right. It's
volleyball season.

Volleyball sets up with six
team players on one side of
the net with six opposing
players on the other side.
Each squad usually has two
setters and two spikers.

A coin toss before the
game determines which
squad will serve the ball first.

The ball is served across
the net (usually overhanded)
to the opposing squad, who
will have three hits to return
the ball. These three hits of-
ten are a bump, a set, and a
spike.

A bump (or pass) is usually
a high hit to a setter on either
the right or left side of the
court. The setter should have
enough time to get under the
ball and set it high into the
air (with two hands) to a
spiker. The spiker should be
ready to hit the ball hard
(with one hand) across the
net.

The ball is kept going until
a player makes a mistake.
The team that makes the
error determines whether the

serve is kept or whether it
goes over to the other team.

A game continues until
one squad reaches 15 points.
A score of 15-14, or 15-all,
causes the game to continue
until a team is ahead by 2
points.

Scoring can only occur
when a team is serving.

Freshman squads play a
time-limited game of one
hour. The JV squad plays for
the best two of three games.
The varsity plays the best
three of five games.

Some points a volleyball
spectator should note are
these:

1.. A foot-fault occurs
when the server's foot goes
over the line. The other team
gets the ball.

2. No player can be "in the
net" at any time.

3. A spiker's hand cannot
be over the net at any time.

4. A dig occurs when a
player hits the ball before it
hits the ground.

5. A touch occurs when a
player goes up to block the
ball, it touches her hands and
goes out of bounds.

What's happening at AHS?
September 8...Varsity Football at Bedford, 7:30 p.m.
September 11...JV Football at Corning, 6:30 p.m.
September 11...Open House - Anita Elementary

School, 6:30-8 p.m.
September 12...Anita Community School Bd. Election
September 12...Volleyball at Walnut, 6:00p.m.
September 12...Jr. High Volleyball - Adair-Casey -

Here, 3:30 p.m.
September 14...Jr. High Football - Elk Horn-Kim-

ballton-Here, 4:00 p.m.
September 14...Jr. High Volleyball - Bridgewater-

Fontanelle - Here, 3:45 p.m.
September 15...Varsity Football - Elk Horn-Kim

ballton - Here, 7:30 p.m.
PARENTS' NIGHT
Booster Club Cookout

September 16... Volley ball Tournament at Treynor

We remember
LaVerne

The community was shocked to learn of the death of
LaVerne Trent on June 25. Members of the smaller
community encompassed by the Anita Community
School System were especially saddened.

Questions ran through our minds: "Why would
God take him from us?" or stated more simply, "Why
LaVerne?"

We don't have the answers to such quetions. But we
learn to accept what happens and go on with our lives.

LaVerne will be remembered by all of the students at
Anita High School. We will remember him for his
hours of labor keeping our schbol clean. But most of
all, he'll be remembered for his attitude, his jokes that
lifted our spirits, and his smiles that told us he cared
about us.

If there ever were someone who affected many
people in a short time, it surely would be LaVerne.

We miss LaVerne. But the happy memories that
each of us has of him will live on forever in our hearts.

Run, kick, pass...

CAM faces
Bedford Friday

VB girls fall in opener
The Spartanettes dropped

their season opener, a 1-3
loss to Corning, last Thurs-
day night.

After losing the first game
5-15, the Spartanettes came
back to take the second 15-
12.

The Spartanettes could not
capitalize on a 10-3 lead in
the third game, and untimely
errors cost them the game,
15-12.

A. hard-fought fourth
game ended the match as
Corning sealed the victory
with a 16-14 win.

Senior hitter Colleen
Rathman led the Spartanette
attack at the net. Rathman
committed only 3 errors in 23
spiking attempts while collec-
ting 11 kills.

Senior Jenny Boldt led the
team in serving, collecting 3

aces, 22 good services, and
she committed only 1 service
error.

Boldt also led the team in
set assists with 8. Sophomore
Shelly Glynn had 6.

***
Plagued by serving errors,

the JV girls fell to Corning in
two games, 9-15 and 8-15.

The team served only 60
percent and collected just a
single ace.

A highlight of the match
was the net play of Jen
Akers. Hitting at an 89 per-
cent clip, the sophomore hit
6 ace spikes.

***
The freshman team also

was defeated by the Red
Raiderettes. Game scores
and stats were not available
for their 1-2 loss.

The CAM Sprockets face
yet another new opponent
this Friday.

The Bedford Bulldogs,
members of the Tall Corn
Conference, ended the
season with a 4-5 mark last
year. The Bulldogs return
with 8 lettermen this year.

Bedford's head coach,
Max Daugherty, said, "We
have a young ball club, but
we want to play hard to ex-
cel."

A multiple offense is used
by the Bulldogs, while they

play a 50-40 team defense.
CAM head coach Dean

Downer agreed that Bedford
has a (good) tough team.

"They didn't graduate
many last year. The team is
improved and has an experien-
ced coaching staff. Bedford is a
strong football community,
so they really do a great job
of coming after you," said
Coach Downer.

First and foremost in the
game of football - the guy
with the white cap on his
head is the head official. He
calls the shots and what he
says goes.

The game starts with a
coin toss involving the cap-
tains of the two opposing
teams. The winning team
captains get their choice of
kicking or receiving the ball,
or taking the ball to start the
first or second half.

The offense is the team
with the ball, and the defense
tries to stop the offense from
moving the ball down the
field. If the defense can't
stop the offense from getting
the ball into the end zone, it's
a touchdown worth 6 points
to the offense. After a
touchdown, the offense has
the opportunity to score an
extra or extra points. One
point is added when the ball
is kicked through and over
the goal posts. Two points
are added for a run or a pass
that crosses the goal line.

Points may be made by a
field goal (3) or by a safety

(2). A field goal is a kick
through the goal posts. A
safety involves the ball
carrier caught behind his
own goal line. The ball is
moved down the field in
whatever way the offense
chooses (runs or passes), but
only four downs (chances)
are allowed to score 10 yards.
If 10 yards are not gained,
the offense gives over the ball
to the opposing team either
by kicking to them or by
handing the ball over on
downs.

•Two new rules are on the
books for high school teams
in Iowa this year:

1. If a team is leading by
fifty points at halftime, or
any time thereafter, the game
is over.

2. If there is unsports-
manlike conduct called on a
scoring team, the ball is
moved back fifteen yards on
the extra point attempt.

These pointers may help
spectators to be more
knowledgeable about the
game they are watching each
Friday night.

LaVerne Trent

Diamond memories of 1989

Both coaches ended their _ _ .
comments by saying, "We're GVflt fll VOfl HOW IOOK
looking for a tough game!"

McBride joins coaching staff
Let's all welcome a new

face to Anita!
She is Connie McBride,

and some of you may
recognize her as the head soft-
ball coach at Elk Horn-
Kimballton this summer.

; This year Miss McBride
will be teaching the fifth
grade in the Anita Elemen-
tary School and will also take
on the responsibilities of
assistant volleyball coach,
head basketball coach, and
head softball coach for the
Spartanettes.

She attended high school
at BCL High School in
Conrad, Iowa, where she
participated in speech and

drama, athletics, and music.
As a senior, she was chosen
for the All-State Music
Festival and had the lead role
in her senior class play.

At the University of Nor-
thern Iowa, she was in the
UNI Singers for a year. She
played UNI softball as cat-
cher for four years.

Miss McBride has been in
Anita since May, but has not
become well acquainted yet.
Meeting the townspeople,
parents, and getting better
acquainted with the students
is a first concern for her.
Let's help her out with a
warm welcome to Anita.

The gymnasium received
an addition this summer.

P e r m a n e n t green
volleyball court boundary
lines and purple 3-point lines
have been painted on the
floor.

A crew of several people
worked on the project from
August 7 through August 9.

"We refinish the gym
•floor every year," said Mike
Lee, head custodian. "This

year we decided to paint the*
lines. By painting these lines,
we eliminated the problem of
the finish being torn away by
the tape we previously
used."

The first step was to strip
the entire floor. Next, lines
were marked and taped, then
painted. After two day of
drying time, the entire floor
was refinished.

The summer baseball
season came to a close for the
Anita Spartans with a loss to
Cumberland & Massena in
the first round of sectional
play.

The 1989 Spartans were
led by All-Conference selec-
tions Brad Crozier, Lee
Bailey, B.J. Woodruff, and
Oscar Nelsen. Crozier was a
first-team choice; Bailey,
Woodruff, and Nelsen
received Honorable Men-
tion.

Crozier was the team
leader with a .569 batting
average: four triples, five
home runs, nine doubles,
and fifteen singles.

Joel Jackson had the
second high batting average
with .372. Shawn Bailey
rounded out the top three
with .343.

Coach Roger Matthias
commented that next year's
team will be a young 9ne, but
noted that with some ex-
perience, it could be a good
one.

***
The Spartanettes closed

out a satisfying softball
season with a loss to Walnut
in the first round of regional

play.
The girls made a comeback!

late in the season, winning a]
total of 8 of 12 games. Much-
improved team play aided]
Shelly Glynn in a strong
second half pitching perfor-
mance, as she won 8 of her
last 11 games to finish with a
10-9 record.

Colleen Rathman's .269
batting average led the team,
followed by Glynn's .258.
Mindi Dorsey led in extra-
base hits with eight, in-
cluding four triples, three
doubles, and a home run.
Deb Hall had three doubles
and two home runs.

Highlighting the season
was consistently tough play
against state-ranked Orient-
Macksburg. The two teams
squared off three times with
the Bulldogs pulling out the
win each time in the seventh
inning.

All-Conference selections
placed Rathman and Glynn
on the second team and
rewarded Hall with
Honorable Mention.

Losing only two players,
the Spartanettes look for-
ward to a successful season
in 1990.

Directors announce fall plans

Varsity action at the Corning match August 31.

CAM team loses opener

The first days of the new
school year mean a fresh
start of activities in the Music
Department.

The instrumental area will
be very busy again this year
according to Rosemary
Lloyd, band director.

The band will perform in
the Wiota Celebration
Parade September 9 and in
the Homecoming Parade
September 29. Both the
junior high and high school
will participate in the
Homecoming Parade.

"The quality of players is
improving," said Lloyd,
"and I'm pleased with their
overall dedication. Our per-
formances will take the help
of every member. Only
through commitment will
our best efforts show."

Vocal students will par-
ticipate in All-State auditions
October 21 and in the Rolling
Hills Conference Vocal
Festival to be held at Cum-
berland & Massena High
School October 24.

"I'm really excited about
the coming year because we
have many events coming up
in which we'll be involved,"
said Rudolph. "Most of the
performances will require
students to put forth extra
time and effort, and they will
definitely benefit from these
large-group experiences."

Tryouts are now in
progress for this year's
musical, The Wizard of Oz,
which will be presented
November 10,11, and 12.

The CAM Sprockets, a
blend of Anita and Cum-
berland & Massena players,
lost their season opener to
the Treynor Cardinals, 34-0.

Treynor, a #3 pick in
Southwest Iowa Class B,
held CAM to a minus 19 yards
rushing while creating an im-
pressive 320 yards total of-
fense against the Sprockets.

Totally shutting down the

CAM running game, the
Cardinals allowed only 59
yards passing to the young
Sprocket team.

According to Coach
Downer, head man for the
combined Anita-C&M ef-
fort/ winning with such a
young team is difficult.

"We're going to have to
improve ourselves in practice
next week," said Downer.

Classes select
1989-90 leaders

Coach Connie McBride confers with April Nelsen. Supt,
Craig Artist and Mrs. Artist are in the background.

Class selections were held
in Grades 7 through 12
during the first week of
school. Students selected a
president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, and
student council members to
represent their various
classes.

The seniors chose Jeremy
Larsen as their president.
Senior vice-president is Deb
Hall; secretary, Todd
Russell; treasurer, Amy
Hassler. Senior student
council members will be
Trevor Christensen, Terri
Warriner, Amy Hassler, and
Todd Russell.

Stephanie Wessels was
named the president cf the
junior class. Chris Wall is the
vice-president; Scott
McAfee, secretary-treasurer.
Junior members of the
student council will be Chris
Wall, Jay Watson, and
Laura Karns.

Sophomore class president

will' be Jason Merk. Angie
Hansen is the vice-president;
Jenny Eilts, secretary-
treasurer. Student council
members for the sophomores
are Krista Denney and
Shawn Bailey.

The freshmen chose Sarah
Dennis as president. Doug
Pankonen is vice-president;
Jill Schaaf, secretary-
treasurer. Freshman student
council members are Robin
Merk and Shane Pankonen.

Mindi Madsen is the
president for the eighth
grade. Kendall Andersen is
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t ; Roger
W i l l i a m s o n , secre ta ry-
treasurer. Sara Heaton will
be on the student council.

Riley Butler is the seventh
grade president. Kodi Meyer
is vice-president; Eldon
T h o m p s o n , s ec r e t a ry -
treasurer. Jason Calhoun
will be on the student coun-
cil.

Numbers
up In Anita

Anita High School and the
Anita Elementary School
have both gone up on the
numbers charts this year.

The high school has in-
creased by eight students as
compared to last year, with
the total now standing at
159.

"It's great to keep in-
creasing. Hopefully the
enrollment number will keep
moving up," said Principal
Dick Kluver.

The elementary school has
a total enrollment of 220, an
increase of 9 from last year.

Anita Hot
lunch Menus

Mon., Sept. 11 - Sloppy
joe's on bun, French fries,
pineapple tidbits, Wheatie
cookie, '/2 pint of milk

Tues., Sept, 12
Escalloped potatoes w/ham,
coleslaw, jello w/applesauce,
cheese & B.B. sandwich, '/z
pint of milk

Wed., Sept. 13 - Goulash,
lettuce salad, vanilla pud-
ding, P.B. & B.B. Sandwich,
'/a pint of milk,

Thurs., Sept. 14 - Tuna &
noodles, frozen peas, pink
applesauce, hot rolls w/but-
ter & honey, '/z pint of milk

Fri., Sept. 15 - Pizza, w.k.
corn, sliced peaches, P.B. &
B.B. sandwich, '/z pint of
milk.

Want Adi Pay!

Democratic Meeting
Sept. 18

The Democratic party will
hold a meeting Monday,
Sept. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Atlantic Utilities building.
Special guest will be Rod
Powell of Indianola, a
Democratic candidate for the
5th district congressional
seat. The public is invited to
attend this meeting, which is
being sponsored by the Cass
County Democratic Women.

***
Lt. Governor Joan Zim-

merman will be at the Coun-
try Kitchen .in Atlantic on
November 7 from 6-7 p.m.
Zimmerman is a candidate
for Governor in 1990.

Stair-Lift
Installed In
Atlantic School

For the first time since
Schuler Junior High School
in Atlantic was built, studen-
ts and faculty who use
wheelchairs or cannot walk
stairs are now able to get to
all three levels of the school
thanks to a Garaventa Stair-
Lift installed by Access
Elevator Company of
Omaha. Installation was
completed on August 22nd.

The Garaventa Stair-Lift is
unique in that its wheelchair
platform operates on existing
stairways and requires little,
if any, structural
modification to the building.
It is estimated that the Stair-
Lift saved the School district
approximately $40,000 com-

pared to the cost of construc-
ting an elevator shaft and in-
stalling a commercial type
vertical elevator.

The Stair-Lift has a
capacity of 450 pounds and
travel at a safe twenty feet
per-minute. The platform
folds up when it is not being
used. The Stair-Lift is also
equipped with a fold down
seat and armrests for
passengers who are not con-
fined to a wheelchair, but
cannot negotiate stairways.

CmCwMtyExMoi
CilmdirOfEvMts
ForStptlMS

September 7 - 8:00 p.m.
Fairboard Mtg., Extension
Office

September 9 -12:00 Noon,
Extension Report, KJAN

September 12 - 8:45 a.m.
Family Matters, KJAN

September 13 - 6:45 a.m.
Extension Report, KJAN

September 13 - 7:30 p.m.,
Youth Council Meeting,
Mary Ottmar home

September 14 - 8:00 p.m.
Grounds Committee Mtg.,
Extension Office

September 15 - 4-H Record
Books due to Club leader

September 15 - 5:00 p.m.,
4-H Scholarship Apps. Due,
Extension Office

September 16 - Noon, Ex-
tension Report, KJAN

September 18 - 8:00 p.m.,
Extension Council Mtg., Ex-
tension Office

September 19 - 8:45 a.m
Family Matters, KJAN

September 20 - 6:45 a.m.,
Extension Report, KJAN

September 23 - Noon, Ex-
tension Report, KJAN

September 26 - 8:45 a.m.,
Family Matters, KJAN

September 27 - 6:45 a.m.,
Extension Report, KJAN

September 30 - Noon, Ex-
tension Report, KJAN

September 30 - 9:00-Nopn,
4-H Roundup, Extension
Office

: Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., August 30
62° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy

to clear and sunny; High 83 °
Thurs., August 31

70° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy
and showers early - mostly
clear by 9:00 a.m.; High 88°

Fri., September 1
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and misty early to mostlv
sunny; High 80°

Sat., September 2
56° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny - cloudy p.m. - '/z"
rain; High 78°

Sun., September 3
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and windy and showers -
l'/z" rain; High 74°

Mon. .September 4
62° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly

cloudy; High 80°
Tues., September 5

56° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
.sunny early - cloudy by 8:00
a.m.; Temp, at noon 80°

LAST WEEKS
QUESTION: What country
»n South America touches
both the Pacific and Atlantic
ocean?

ANSWER: Chile.
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: What era do
we live in?

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY
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Hay Hauling
Contest

Get your team together
and enter the hay hauling
contest at the Lions Club
"Fall Festival" on Sept. 16.

Teams will consist of 3
persons and a pickup (your
unit). They will load bales,
haul them, and unload.
C&M F.F.A. will be in
charge of the contest. A
$3.00 entry fee will be retur-
ned in cash prizes to the three
fastest times.

For further information
call Mark Madison, 774-2555
or Jeff Luther, 774-5843 or
779-2212. Rules will be ex-
plained the day of the con-
test.

Want Ads Pay!

Cumberland Methodist
Church Ntws

Sunday, Sept. 3 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Once Upon A Time." We
used our new hymnals for the
first time; they were a joy to
use.

Elgene Sander was
organist. Candlelighters were
Jared Gerlock and Aaron
Pelzer. Elwood Taylor and
Ross Becker were ushers.
Altar flowers were arranged
by Pearl Penton. Our prayer
hymn was "In The Garden."
Hymn of preparation for
communion was "My Jesus I
Love Thee." Communion
steward was Helen Lembke.
Benedictal hymn was "This
Is The Day."

WED., SEPT. 13: UMW
meets in the evening at 7:30.

Gray Spevak
Sunday, Sept. 20

w^^eiBwwi Î PMH vpvMnHVHHy wm^n

6:30 p.m.

Cumber/and Lions Club

FALL FESTIVAL
SAT., SEPT. 16

4:00 p.m. - Hay hauling contest
5:00 p.m. - Kids' parade
5:30-7:00 - Supper served
6:30-7:00 - Kids' games
7:00-7:30 - 4-H "Share the Fun"
7:30-8:30 - Bingo
9:00-1:00 • Dance to "Stardusters"

Pork patties & Mr. Ribs cooked by
Pork Producers

Homemade pies by Lioness Club
Homemade Ice cream by Seekers 4-H Club

All activities In City Park with except/on
of dance In Community Building

YA' ALL COME!
C-36-37-C

To Celebrate
50th Anniversary

Marjorie and Eldon
Brownlee of Cumberland
will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary with an
open house at Senior Haven,
located on the west side of
Main Street in Cumberland,
from 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
17, 1989. Marjorie
Yarrington and Eldon
Brownlee were married Sept.
18, 1939 at the United
Methodist Church in
Creston. They have six
children, 19 grandchildren
and 5 great-grandchildren.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend and they
request no gifts.

Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department was called to
help direct traffic at a car ac-
cident Friday evening, Sept.
1.

Call Your News To
774-5745

Bridal Shower
Teresa Daugher-

ty, bride-to-be of
Gall Christensen,
will ba honored at a
coma and go
shower at the homa
of Margaret Brixlus
In Cumber/and,
Iowa on September
10 from 2:00-4:30
p.m.

Consider this your
Invitation.

C-35-36-C

The key to
•ffordible housing -
Federally subsidized housing
for all ages with utility allowances.

For Rent - Apartments with ranges - / '
refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance - \

mowing • snow shoveling furnished.

Special rental assistance for ages 02 and over. r
Cumberland Development Corp.

P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa
PH. 7ia-774-0ei1

Houghton Stete Bank
Is expanding banking hours

to better serve the Cumberland community
starting the week off September 3

New Bank Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Monday-Friday

9:00 a.m. -12:00 Saturdays*
* Loan customers please call for nn appointment

Students stop In and see us about our new FREE
checking account for students

Minimum requirements

Member FDIC Ph. 774-2234
C-35-36-C

Legion To Serve
Breakfast Sunday

Donald Lee Post 1320
American Legion and
Auxiliary will be serving
breakfast Sunday morning,
Sept. 10 from 7:30 to 11:00
a.m. at the Legion Hall in
Cumberland.

Egg omelet, rolls, juice
and coffee or milk will be
served. Cost is adults - $2.00,
elementary school children -
$1.50 and preschool children
- free. Everyone is invited to
attend.

legion & Auxiliary
To /Meet

Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion and the
American Legion Auxiliary
will hold their regular
meetings on Thursday
evening, September 7 at 8
p.m. at the Legion Hall.
Plans will be finalized for the
breakfast on Sunday and the
Auxiliary will be planning
their fall rummage sale to be
Oct. 3.

News From
Senior Haven

Monday's joke was "Stop
While You're A Head." Our
speller, Veta Beal, was
recognized for her
achievement at the State
Fair.

Vernon Hoyt and Gladis
King entertained us with a
piano-violin duet. It was
delightful and we hope they
do so again.

Cake from the wedding
reception of Bob and
Virginia Coughlin was
shared with us on Monday.
We thank them and wish
them happiness.

Wednesday guests of Or-
ville Seal's were Franklin,
Bev and Tim Post of Cum-
berland. "Remembering
County Fairs" was the slide
selection shown. Many
memories were recalled.

Friday was birthday party
day and the birthdays of
Harvey Garside, Minnie
Aupperle, Doris Kemp and
Wanda Berg were celebrated
with homemade ice cream.
Minnie gave a donation to
Senior Haven.

A card was also signed for
Virgil Lechner, a patient at
CCMH.

A reminder to make your
meal reservations for the
Senior Citizens' Fall Festival
in Atlantic Sept. 16. Meal
price is $3.00 and tickets are
available at Senior Haven.

We also have a walker for
a senior citizen to use on a
short term basis. Call for
more information.

Upcoming Events
Friday, Sept. 8 - Film
Tuesday, Sept. 12 - Ad-

visory Council
Wednesday, Sept. 13 -

Wellness
Friday, Sept. 15 - Blood

pressures
Homebound meals were

delivered by Harvey Garside
and Doris Kemp.

Congregate Meals Menu ,
Fri., Sept. 8 - Macaroni &

cheese w/ham, mixed vegs.,
peaches, bread, spice cookie

Mon., Sept. 11 - BBQ
meatballs, duchess potatoes,
peas, bread, pears

Wed., Sept. 13 - Beef
stroganoff, buttered rice,
spinach w/vinegar, bread,
whipped gelatin

All meals served with_cof-
fee and milk. Meals sub-
ject to change.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Jeff Hart man To
Receive Degree

Jeff Hartman of Cum-
berland will be awarded a
degree from American In-
stitute of Business, Des
Moines, Iowa, on Sunday,
September 10, 1989, during
a n n u a l g r a d u a t i o n
ceremonies.

Commencement exercises
will be held at the Des
Moines Civic Center at 2
p.m. Instructor Clarence
Davidson, Business Ad-
ministration Department
Chairperson at AIB, will
deliver the commencement
address.

Hartman will receive an
Associate of Business Degree
with a Business Ad-
ministration and Financial
Management major. He is
the son of Alan and Judy
Hartman, R.R. 1, Cum-
berland.

Hartman is employed by
Valley National Bank in Des
Moines.

Graduation is held each
September for all students
who have completed a degree
or diploma program at the
college since the preceding
November. AIB President
Keith Fenton will present
degrees and diplomas to 340
graduates during this year's
ceremonies. A reception for
the graduates, their family
members, and friends, will
be held at the AIB campus,
2500 Fleur Drive, following
the ceremony.

AIB is a two-year college
of business and is accredited
by the North Central
Association of Colleges and
Schools (NCA). The college
was founded in 1921 and has
a current enrollment of over
1,100 day and night students.

In the 19th century Karl
Waetzel, an Austrian, in-
vented a machine with
which one man could play
378 instruments. The pan-
ominico, as he named it,
numbered 150 flageolets,
150 flutes, 50 oboes, 18
tmmpets, 5 fanfares, 3 drums
and 2 kettledrums.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Judy's
Movie Renter

(at Ed's Market)

Good Selection of Movies
37 New Selections ft More Coming

18 NlNtMto Bints N«w to Stock

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Tonya,
8, and Mikie, 7, children of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dorsey;
Brad, 15, Crystal, 10, and Curtis, 7, children of Rodney
and Debbie Penton. Bottom row: Clint, 12, and Curt, 9,
sons of Dave and Holly Meyer; Mitchell, 9, Steve, 12, and
Shawn, 16, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brahms.

Library Haws
September movies at the

Cumberland Public Library:
The Accused, Cocktail,
Gorillas In The Mist,
Prisoner of War, Best Seller,
Da, Punchline, Five Mile
Creek #19, Moving, Running
Brave, Remo & The Doc,
One More Saturday Night,
Hope & Glory, Barbie & the
Sensations, Boatniks.

Movies received from the
Regional Library rotation
are: All Quiet On The
Western Front, Kathy
Smith's Body Basic, Tell Me
Why-Mammals-Volume 9,
Nutcracker: The Motion Pic-
ture, College Success Video,
Mister Rogers: Dinosauurs
and Monsters, Rudyard
Kipling's Classic Stories,
Some Like It Hot, An Of-
ficer And A Gentleman, War
Of The Worlds, Travel Tips-
London and Surrounding
Day Trips, Begin To Sew,
American Graffiti, Benji,
The Empire Strikes Back,
Roman Holiday, The Care
Bear Movies, The Little
Mermaid, W. (Bill) Alexan-
der's Oil Painting Method.
These will be available for 3
months.

Ambulance Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to the Bob
Coughlin home Friday
evening.

Legionnaires March
In Parade

Ross Becker and Merlin
Schaaf participated in the
parade at the Guthrie County
Fair at Guthrie Center on
Saturday, Sept. 2. All Legion
posts in the 7th District were
asked to carry their colors in
the parade and Ross and
Merlin represented Donald
Lee Post #320.

Attend Avx. School
Of Instruction

Avis Becker and Lori
Schmidt attended the Cass
County American Legion
Auxiliary School of Instruc-
tion held in Anita recently.

Joye Carr, Cass County
Auxiliary President, and
Mary Lou Kraus, Cass
County Secretary-Treasurer,
conducted the school.

Cass County Historical
Society & Museum News

Several memorials have
been given to the museum
which have made it possible
to purchase a Conserve
metal two-door cooker-
canner which stood on top of
a range; a metal egg basket; a
small curling iron; and five
pieces of shoe repair equip-
ment. Your thoughtfulness is
greatly appreciated.

A large globe in a wooden
stand is on loan from Betty
Christensen and Jerry Haas
has donated a dozen pens
and pencils from different
businesses in Cass County to
the advertising area in the
museum.

Through the assistance of
Wilma Symonds, a Massena
Centennial Book has been
added. It's great to see this

area of history of Cass Coun-
ty growing.

On display in the north
window of the museum is
glassware of the Depression
Era and glassware of the
50s, 60s and 70s which are
becoming collector's items.
Stop by and take a look.

Sunday, September 3, 2-5,
was the 26th annivesary of
the Cass County Museum. It
was organized in the fall of
1963 and has grown to twice
its size and tripled the num-'
ber of artifacts. Come for a
tour.

The museum will be open
on Sundays through the
month of September and into
October as long as the
weather is nice.

Call Your News To
774-5745

•kffa»t
Sunday, September 10

7:90-11:00 a.m.

Cumberland Ltglon Htll

Adults, 12.00 • Elementary $1.60
Preschool, Free

American Leg/on Pott 320 and Auxllltry

Corning Cle>ane>r»
Picks up and delivers dry cleaning

Monday and Thursday
Ed's Market • Cumberland
Massena Ins. - Massena

Dwyer Hardware- Brldgewater
C-35-36-0

Water Unes - Hydrants
Ritchie Waterers

Bait the fall rash

Triple "E" Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 days or 5775 after 6

C-34-35-36-37-C

> Pointers
For Parents

Healthy School Lunches

Your child's diet: High in
cholesterol? Could be. Recent
research shows that on the
average, American children
have higher cholesterol levels
than children from other coun-
tries. That's why it makes
sense for you to take a new
look at the kind of lunches you
pack for your child to take to
school.

A healthy school lunch
can include low-fat deli
meats and fresh fruit.

Many parents find good
nutrition for their youngsters
can be delicious when they
pack a lunch that includes a
sandwich made with Lil' Salt
deli meats from Russer Foods.
Sliced fresh at your local
supermarket delis, the meats
—including hams, bolognas,
cooked salamis and luncheon
loaves— contain 25 percent
less fat and 33 percent less salt
than regular cold cuts. For
example, ham, a natural fa-
vorite among children, only
contains one gram of fat and
15 milligrams of cholesterol
per ounce. And, since no
cereal, soy fillers or MSG are
added, you know these meats
are wholesome. Deli meat
sandwiches taste great and
they're very quick to prepare
on busy mornings.

Include a thermos of milk
or fresh juice and your child's
favorite fruit and you've got a
meal that's not only nutriti-
ous and quick to prepare, but
likely to be eaten.

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Clair South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Brocker, Kerns
ft Karns, Inc.

lnd»p»nd»nt
Insurance Agents

Anite & Atlantic
•• Ph. 762-4191

or 243-6777

^EMERY'S REPAIR^
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERYIENSCM
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plisni Galling

DanAnstey
Own*r-Op«r*tor

Bus. Ph.774-2215
Him Ph. 774-2283
CumbirliMd, lowi
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The serving line is shown at Fay Auction Company's 1st Anniversary Bar-
becue held in Massena on Wednesday, August 30.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8,
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs

We are still holding a
reasonable quota of Senior
Citizens attending this meal
site, but we do need more.
Why not everyone ask a
friend or neighbor to join us
for our next meal?

The meals delivered to the
homebound are necessary
and appreciated. Keeping
these folks in their own
homes rather than going to

nursing-homes or to live with
their children is a blessing it-
self and we do need more
people attending.

Thanks to each and every
volunteer who has made
this meal site a lively and

1 working organization.
Again let's all cooperate

and encourage new attend-
ance right this week. Like
Frank always says "Use It or
Lose It."

Next week's menus:
Mon., Sept. 11 - Meat loaf

w/brown gravy, sweet
potatoes, plums, choice of
bread, pears

Wed., Sept. 13 - Beef

stroganoff, buttered rice,
spinach w/vinegar, choice of
bread, whipped gelatin

Fri., Sept. 15 - Baked fish
w/tartar sauce, cauliflower
au gratin, golden glow salad

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

Horse Sale
Massena, Iowa

Friday owning, September 8
Tack 6:00

Horses 8:00 Sharp

Will have unseasonably high market
and buyers In attendance for all classes.

Sale conducted by:

Rector & Bryan
712-378-3380 or 712-876-2282

AUTO
CHECK-UP

Your car will be in good hands! We do it all...
brake jobs, tune ups, tires, winterizing,

etc. Come see us today!

Open 7a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Masse/ia, Iowa

Whites* Weihs
Passes Away

Whitney Leah Weihs, in-
fant daughter of Danial Lee
and Amy Renee Jensen
Weihs of rural Marne, died
August 29, 1989 at the
University of Nebraska
Medical Center in Omaha.

She was born Aug. 13 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Surviving are her parents;
a sister, Amy Marie; a
brother, Joshua; her mater-
nal grandparents, Kenneth
and Nadine Jensen of
.Massena; her paternal grand-
parents, Harold and Letha
Weihs of Marne; her maternal
great-grandmother, Anna
Ward of Atlantic; her step-
great-grandmother, Cecilia
Weihs of Earling; several
aunts and uncles.

She was preceded in death
by her great-grandparents,
John Ward, Joseph Weihs,
Charles and Amy Hetrick,
Anton and Louise Jensen,
Eva Brummer.

Graveside services were
held at 10:30 a.m. Friday,
Sept. 1 at the Brighton
Township Cemetery, north
of Marne, with the Rev.
Robert D. Foster of the
Massena United Methodist
Church officiating.

Roland's Funeral Home of
Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements.

tanelle in March of 1985. She
enjoyed her flowers, yard
and garden and cared for
them as long as she was able.

She is survived by her
daughter, Virginia and
husband, Delmar Eblen of
rural Orient; grandson,
Roger L. Eblen and son, Eric
of Plattsmouth, Nebraska;
granddaughter, Victoria
Westphal Andrew and The Massena Chamber of Commerce Yard of the Week belongs to Jack
s
hoUns,an?oddenand ctd^of and MarcellaPlatt. 310 W. Cedar Street.

Young Citizens

The American Legion
Auxiliary #693 will meet
Monday afternoon at 1:30
p.m. September 11, in the
Lions-Legion Hall. The
newly elected officers will be Jff fgS ff6/U
in charge. Please be prepared
to pay your dues for the
1989-90 year if you have not
already done so. Westphal
Preschool Story Hour
To Begin

L i b r a r y P re schoo l
Story Hour is ready to begin
for this year. As usual, they
will meet the second Wed-
nesday of each month, at the
Massena Library from 9:30
to 10:30. All 3, 4, and 5 year
olds are invited to attend.
There will be games, songs,
crafts, and lunch, as well as
exciting stories. The Septem-
ber Story Hour is next Wed-
nesday, September 13th.

Hospital Report
Harold Green wait came

home from Veterans
Hospital in Omaha last
week.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Geneva E. Evans West-
phal, oldest child of Albert
M. and Anna O. Creigton
Evans, was born north of
Fontanelle on Dec. 27, 1900,
and died Aug. IS, 1989, at
the Good Samaritan Center
in Fontanelle, at the age of
88 years, seven months, and
19 days.

As a young girl, she was
baptized and joined the
Methodist Church. She at-
tended the Fontanelle
schools.

On Dec. 17, 1919, Geneva
was united in marriage to
Glen H. Westphal in Fon-
tanelle. They established a
home on farms near Fon-
tanelle until 1934, when they
moved to Cass County near
Massena. They remained
there until Nov. 21, 1977,
when they moved to Fon-
tanelle. She became a
resident of the Good
Samaritan Center in Fon-

WANTED
Digging and chopping
Put your seed In a bag so

you have no spoilage.

Dale Raasch
Brldgewater, Iowa

Pk. 515-3W-2I52 Mr 815-111-21*7
Early mornings or evenings

M-36-37-38-0

CLOSEOUT

New JD 709 Rotary Cutter
New MAW 8' 3 Pf. Cutler.
New MAW 15'Pull Cutter
NH451 7'Sickle Mower..
BH15'Flex Cutter
MAW 6'3 Pf. Mower

2,550
2.775
4,575
1,150
3,750

595

Other I*
JD 7720, '0t, 7500 fcra ....... ..... $39,795
JD 6020 SH, '60, T900 ftrs ......... $31,500
JD 0620 SH, '79, 2300 hra ......... $27,500
JD 7700, '74, 2300 Ara. ........... $ 9,650
JD 4440, '02, sharp .............. $20,250
JD4230, '74, Nice.. ............. $73,075
JD 4320, Fact. Cab, Air ........... $ 0,750

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-000-543-7520 Massena,

Mission Viejo, California;
daughter-in-law, Norma
Westphal of Morris, Illinois;
two step-grandchildren, Rev.
Bruce M. Kelley and wife,
Kathy and their three
daughters, Debbie, Sarah,
and Anne of Baltimore,
Maryland; Nancy Knez and
husband, Robert and their
two sons, Stephen and Jeffry
of the Alexandria, Virginia
area; two brothers, Charles
C. Evans and wife, Minnette
of Memphis, Tennessee, and
Edgar A. Evans of Chicago,
Illinois; sister, Edith M.
Glade of Guthrie Center, and
many nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her father on May 8,
1938, her mother on June 1,
19SO, her husband, Glen on
Feb. 12, 1983, a grand-
daughter-in-law, Beverly
Eblen Sept. 20,1987, and her
son, Calvin March 25,1988.

CROP Walk Date:
October 1,1989

The CROP Walk Recruit-
ment Rally is set for Thurs-
day, Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Greenfield United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h .
Recruiters from each church,
service club or community
organization needs to attend
this meeting. Last year's
CROP Walk raised over
2,000 dollars for hungry
people in this country and
around the world. This year,
our goal is to widen the circle

.of community involvement
so to raise more money. The
local Food Pantry will
receive back 25% of what we
raise this year. CROP Walks
are challenging, exciting, and
fun! So please, help stop
hunger. Volunteer! Be the
recruitment leader for your
church, or community
organization. For more in-
formation, call Connie
Zeitler, 743-6201 or call
Sylvia Carr, 743-6291.

Massena Brief
Pearl Murray has come

home from several weeks
rspent in the home of her
'daughter and family, the
Richard Reynaks in Omaha.

***

| What's Happening
Activity & News

From Various Area
Communities
mamamm

AUDUBON: The City of
Audubon was given an
anonymous $100,000
donation to be used towards
a John James Audubon
Museum.

In 1980 Jim Ellefson
bought the Ben Franklin
Store from Evelyn & Roy
Nelson and has operated it
the last nine years. But Jim
feels the time has come to
close the doors for good. The
store is in the process of a
"going out of busness" sale
and will close sometime in
September.

BEDFORD: The local
cable television station,
previously known as T-P .12,
is no longer in local hands af-
ter the Bedford Times-Press
terminated its lease of the
station with Heritage
Cablevision. The Times-
Press decision came after a
lengthy period of difficulties
with Heritage equipment.
Heritage officials indicated
that new equipment may be
coming for the cable station,
and at that time the Times-
Press may consider resuming
operation of the local cable
Station.

CORNING: Company A,
1st Battalion, 168th Infantry,
Iowa Army National Guard,
Corning, Villisca and
Clarinda, has been selected
for deployment to the
National Training Center,
Fort Irwin, Calif., to
augment the full-time op-

IT'S A FACT!
If you want an alternative

to a certificate of deposit (CD)
that offers guaranteed in-
terest rates, a choice of ac-
cumulation periods, no fees,
front-end loads or surrender
charges and income tax deferred
growth, one now exists. Called
MONYGuarantee, it offers a
choice of three, five, seven or
ten year accumulation periods
with guaranteed interest rates.
One hundred percent of the
single payment, (from $5,000
to $500,000) and accumulated
interest grow tax deferred and
you have access to cash through
automatic interest withdraw-
als! It's offered by MONY Fi-
nancial Services and is avail-
able through banking institu-
tions and brokerage firms.

Call Your News To
779-2224

712 )M9 PNMMACr

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare ind Sive

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Laura,
6, daughter of Don and Nancy Erickson; Amber, 7, and
Drew, 4, children of Steve and Barb Erickson. Laura,
Amber and Drew are cousins. Bottom row: Laura, 3'/2,
daughter of Curt and Julie Syrnonds; Corey, 7, and
Bradley, 5, sons of Marc and Jeannie Melhus.

posing force. Company A is
the second unit in the state to
be given this honor. The
company will attend this
training from Sept. 14 to
Oct. 4.

STUART: The grain
dealer and warehouse licen-
ses of Stuart Feed & Grain
Services, Inc. have been tem-
porarily suspended, after an
u n a n n o u n c e d gra in
examination revealed a short-
age of 80,674 bushels of
corn, according to Donna
Gwinn, bureau chief of the
Grain Warehouse Bureau of
the Iowa Department of
Agriculture and Land
Stewardship. The state in-
spection commenced on
Monday, August 21, and is
still in progress. The suspen-
sion means that the elevator
is prohibited from storing or
receiving grain from
producers and from pur-
chasing grain. A hearing is
scheduled for October 5, at
which time Stuart Feed and
Grain will be required to
show cause why its licenses
should not be re voiced.
Stuart Feed & Grain has a
branch office in Dexter
which has also been suspend-
ed and which is involved in
the ongoing examination.
The elevator is allowed to
remain open to sell chemicals
or to deal in non-grain ac-
tivity.

ADAIR: Free skating at
the Adair City Park has en-
ded for the season.

Want Ads Pay!

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Pnone (712) 779-35
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

VerlyneWestphel,
Broker

515-322-3815

Wfit Old Highway 34
Corning, Iowa SOMf

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
E»ry day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
PAonaStS-922-3140

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Jean Francois Grandet,
known M Blondin, was a
daredevil. Once he walked,
blindfolded, over a tight-
rope strung above the
Niagara falls.

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

108 Main Street
Complete Family

Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agencyftteen
Jfuneral See ua for all your

Inaurance Needa

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena Ph. 712-779-3400

Massena. Iowa
Paul and

Connli Stun
Hava a box for uitd

ayaglaiiai for lha Mauana
Lloni Club • bring your

old alauai to u«.
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C&M Junior-Senior High

Rockettes Start
On A Win

Returning volleyball let-
terwinners this year are:
Janet Edwards, Kim Larson,
Myndi Amdor, Tyra Hen-
dershot, Denise Steffens,
Heather Williams, Kristi
Hamilius, Cassie Petersen
and Shana Symonds. The
rest of the squad includes
Teresa Chester, Suzie Ort-
man, Kelli Amdor, Debbie
Bagshaw, Dana Follmann,
Jennifer Muller, Amy Pet-
tinger, Becky Scanlan, Tracy
Steffens, and Tamela Sten-

Introducing Our Staff... Three New Students At C&M
Our new photographer and co-editor of the "Rocket

Review" is James Smart. He is a senior this year and
throughout high school James has participated in football,
basketball, track, student council, annual staff and he was
a homecoming attendant his sophomore year. James is
looking forward to his last year of high school and
working on the newspaper staff.

The new editor for the paper this year is Teresa Chester.
She is the daughter of Richard and Margo Chester of
Massena. Throughout high school Teresa has been active
in Softball and volleyball, a basketball manager, a member
of the National Honor Society, annual staff and on the
stage crew for the school play.

A new face you can see in
the halls of C&M is Suzie
Ortman. She is a sophomore
and used to attend Battle
Creek Comm. High School
where she was involved in
volleyball, basketball, soft-
ball, pep club, band, and an-
nual staff. Some of the
classes Suzie is taking now
are American History,
Spanish II, English 10,
Geometry, Biology, and
Band. Her favorite class is
Geometry. Some of her hob-
bies include sports and
driving around. Suzie says
she likes the small com-
munity and so far she is ad-
justing very well. She is
looking forward to meeting
everybody and we would like
to welcome her to C&M!

Another new face at C&M
this year is Kevin Holaday.
He is the son of Gary and
Anna Holaday, formerly of

Atlantic. Kevin, a freshman
this year, had been active in
football, wrestling, track and
baseball. He is now out for
football here and we're sure
he will be an asset to the team
in the years to come. Kevin is
looking forward to meeting
new friends here at C&M.

We would also like to
welcome Amy Schrier to our
school. She is a sophomore
and is taking typing,
business, math and English.
She lives in Massena after
having lived in Corning,
Council Bluffs, Lenox,
Creston, and Marshalltown.
She seems to be adjusting to
the other students and
teachers. She lists her main
hobby as taking care of her
son, Steven. He keeps her
busy as well as being a
fulltime student. Welcome to
C&M.

—Teresa Chester &
James Smart

James and Teresa are shown working on the computer
for the paper.

Welcome Back
It's that time of the year

when everyone takes some
time and does some self-
evaluation. Teachers and
students both anticipate
fresh starts, trying to forget
the chaotic mess in which the
previous year ended.

It's almost like New Year's
resolutions with teachers
vowing to teach what they
neglected last year, with
students pledging to get
assignments in on time and
with administrators striving
to keep everyone happy and

contented.
Everything seems to be

running smoothly as the first
week ends. Anyway, people
are still smiling. Let's hope
that this school year keeps
rolling as such.

Our newspaper is looking
forward to publishing the
"Rocket Review" for you
this year., We hope we .can
bring some of C&M's en-
thusiasm to your home.
Anytime you have comments
or suggestions for us, feel
free to express yourself.

—Mr. Neideigh, Sponsor

A New Look

Seated are Amy and Suzie with Kevin standing behind
them.

Cheering for CAM
On August 25th the annual

soap scrimmage was held at
the Cumberland football
field. This was the first time
to see the combined football
programs of Anita and
Cumberland & Massena play
together. Even though the
team is very young and inex-
perienced, Head Coach Dean
Downer is "optimistic"
about the upcoming season.

This year's CAM football
team consists of: seniors -
Derrick McLaren, Tim
Walter, Todd Russell, Corey
Matthies, Jim Kragelund,
Rod Scarf, Daren Ruggles,
James Smart, and Doug
Hamilius; juniors - Mark
Hensley, Chris Wall, Rob
Dory, Rusty Williamson,
Ryan Leed, Matt Clinton,
and Chuck Kinzie;
sophomores - Dannie
Crozier, Chad Gossman,
Rod Ticknor, Jason Merk,
Clay Hall, Oscar Nelsen,
Brian Follmann, Dan Sturtz,
Mark Amdor, Gary
McKnight, Steve Cullen,
Chris Scanlan, Shane Crees,
Shane Eilts, Bryan Zimmer-
man, and Jason Alff; and
freshmen - Joel Jackson,
Kevin Holaday, Andy Hen-
sley, Chad Eversole, Jason
Larsen, Brad Kinzie, Shane
Pankonen, Jamey Herzberg,
Brent Williams, Doug
Pankonen, and Luke
Crawford.

Former letterwinners in-
clude: Derrick McLaren,

Chad Gossman, Tim Walter,
Oscar Nelsen, Todd Russell,
Corey Matthies, Mark Am-
dor, Rod Scarf, Rusty
Williamson, James Smart,
Matt Clinton, and Doug
Hamilius. Captains are:
Derrick McLaren, Doug
Hamilius, Corey Matthies,
and Todd Russell. Dean
Downer is assisted by Lance
Lange, Kevin Malloy and
Rex Mehrhoff.

—Matt Clinton

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., Sept. 7 - Spaghet-
ti/meat sauce, Texas toast,
tossed salad, fruit cup

Fri., Sept. 8 - Pizzaburger,
hash browns, pineapple bits,
spice bar

Mon., Sept. 11 - Goulash,
buttered corn, peanut butter
sand., peach cobbler

Tues., Sept. 12 - Ham &
cheese melt, French fries,
broccoli/cheese sauce, fruit
cocktail, or salad bar

Wed., Sept. 13 - Weiner
wrap-up, baked beans,
nachos & cheese, jello in a
cloud, or salad bar

Thurs., Sept. 14 - Steak
nuggest, potatoes/gravy,
buttered peas, peanut butter
cookie, pear slices, or salad
bar

Fri., Sept. 15 - Turkey
stack sand., cole slaw, but-
tered corn, cherry
cheesecake, or salad bar.

der. Sandy Booker is the
head coach this year with
Marsha Huisman as the
assistant volunteer coach.

The team looks ahead to a
good season. Coach Sandy
Booker comments on some
goals set for this year, "I
know we can win at least half
as many as we lost last year.
Our second goal is to win
Conference."

The team has already
begun to achieve these goals.
Thursday at A-C the varsity
squad began the season
losing the first match against
A-C but coming right back
and beating B-F, winning
three consecutive games.

High scorer of the A-C
match was Janet Edwards
with 20 points. She also had
5 spikes, 2 of them aces, and
12 sets. Teresa Chester ser-
ved in 8 points and had 19
sets and 1 block. Heather
Williams followed with 6
points, 9 spikes, 4 of them
aces, 1 block and 12 sets.
Myndi Amdor contributed 5
points, 16 spikes, 7 of them
aces, 5 blocks, and 7 sets.
Tyra Hendershot added 1
point and 25 sets. Suzie Ort-
man spiked 10 balls, 3 of
them aces, and 6 sets.

Myndi Amdor and Teresa
Chester led the B-F match
with 10 points each. Teresa
Chester also had 8 sets.
Myndi Amdor had 5 spikes,
1 of them an ace and 2 sets
and 1 block. Tyra Hender-
shot closely followed with 9
points and 18 sets. Janet Ed-
wards made 7 points, 3
spikes, 1 of them an ace, 1
block, and 7 sets. Six points
were contributed by Heather
Williams as well as 2 ace
spikes. Cassie Petersen came
in and brought the team 5
points. Kim Larson and
Suzie Ortman each added 1
point. Suzie Ortman spiked 9
balls, 4 of them aces and also
had 2 sets.

Pandemonium struck in
the locker room and con-
tinued on the ride home as
the team brought home their
first victory of the season,
breaking a non-win record of
last year.

—Heather Williams

Question Of
The Week

What are you looking for-
ward to in your senior year
besides graduation?

B.B. - Prom, because we
don't have to do the work.

R.L.-Senior skip day.
T.E. - Golf
J.R. - Wrestling

cheerleading.
K.H.-Track with B.N.
K.L.-College.

Cheer! What
Are You

\'n For?
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The new Government and High School/Elementary
Physical Education teacher is Mr. Nathan Jones. Nathan
comes to us from Holdrege, NE where he had student
taught for almost two years, and was assistant coach for
football and wrestling. He is married and has a boy, Drew,
who is starting kindergarten this year. When asked, he said
he liked living in a smaller community and said most
people he had talked to here in Massena seemed friendly.
We would like to welcome Mr. Jones to C&M!

—James Smart

The C&M cheerleaders that will be doing their part of
the cheering for the CAM football Sprockets were on
debut Friday at; their first pep rally. In a cheering mount
are: (bottom row) - Brandi Boos, Susan Ticknor, Jennifer
Rich, Beth Bower, and Sarah Curry; (top row) - Kim Pet-
tinger, Shelby Dickerson, and Jolene Sherley.

That First WeeklI!

Freshman English students are busy writing in their
journals for Mr. Neideigh. They probably have a lot to say
the first week of school!

The CAM cheerleaders
have been practicing hard all
summer getting ready for the
big season ahead. It all start-
ed off when all IS
chee r l eaders a t t ended
cheerleading camp at North-
west Missouri State Univer-
sity in Maryville. For a full
week we learned cheers,
chants, pyramids, and dance
routines. We finished out the
summer with many fun and
challenging practices.

We will be starting each
game with the chant, "The
Choice of a New
Generation." Those who will
be leading the chants are as
follows: Brandi Boos, Sarah
Curry, * Jennifer Rich, *Kim
Pettinger, *Amy Hassler,
Beth Bower, Susan Ticknor,
•Kenna Harrison, Steph
Wessels, Jolene Sherley,
Shannessy Schultes, April
Nelsen, Angie Hansen, San-
dy Heaton, and Shelby
Dickerson. (* - Captains)

Come and support the
CAM Sprockets at all the
games, and cheer with the
cheerleaders. We hope to see
you there!

—Beth Bower &
Susan Ticknor

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Tammie Powell
To Receive Degree

Tammie Powell of
Massena will be awarded a
degree from American In-
stitute of Business, Des
Moines, Iowa, on Sunday,
September 10, 1988, during
a n n u a l g r a d u a t i o n
ceremonies.

Commencement exercises
will be held at the Des
Moines Civic Center at 2
p.m. Instructor Clarence
Davidson, Business Ad-
ministration Department
Chairperson at AIB, will
deliver the commencement
address.

Powell will receive an
Associate of Business Degree
with a Business Ad-
ministration major. She is
the daughter of Donald and
Rebecca Powell, of Massena.

Powell is employed by
Iowa Student Loan Liquidity
Corporation of Des Moines.

Graduation is held each
September for all students
who have completed a degree
or diploma program at the
college since the preceding
November. AIB President
Keith Fenton will present
degrees and diplomas to 340
graduates during this year's
ceremonies. A reception for
the graduates, their family
members, and friends, will
be held at the AIB campus,
2500 Fleur Drive, following
the ceremony.

AIB is a two-year college
of business and is accredited
by the North Central
Association of Colleges and
Schools (NCA). The college
was founded in 1921 and has
a current enrollment of over
1,100 day and night students.
Massena Briefs

Mrs. Mary Ellen McElfish
of Minneapolis, MN spent
Monday evening in Massena
enroute to Mound City,
Missouri to visit her brother,
Maurice Fothergill. She
plans to spend more time
visiting in Massena enroute
home.

*»*

McElfish, Orien Fitz-
williams, Donnie, Becky
and Misty Powell of
Massena, Velva Crum of
Griswold, Tammie Powell of
Des Moines, Rie, Carry,
Candice and Jake Ross of
Cumberland.

Mrs. Anderson and the
late Ruth McElfish of
Massena were sisters.

***

The ladies of the Pine
Grove Church held a sale of
baked items, miscellaneous
clothes, etc., last Wednesday
in the Massena City Park
with a good turnout, com-
plete with rolls and coffee.

Raymond and Naomi Jen-
nings of Council Bluffs
visited here last Tuesday
enroute home from visiting
her brother and family, the
Bernell Souths near Bedford,
Iowa.

***

The Massena Lions Club
recently held Family Night at
Morman Trail Park.
Festivities included a
cookout and a mean croquet
game.

^^»»00^

Massena
Remembers

Sept. 7,1939 50 years ago
Cumberland and Clear-

field were added to the
Pioneer six-man football
conference at a meeting of
coaches and school superin-
tendent held Monday
evening at Fontanelle. Supt.
D.D. Slocum and Coach
Herschel Neil represented
the Massena high school at
the meeting.

This will be the first time
the Cumberland school has
been represented by a foot-
ball team for a good many
years. Clearfield has been
playing the eleven-man game
so should be able to put a
strong team on the field.

Coach Neil is none too op-
timistic about his team this
season since many of last
year 's championsh ip ' s
aggregation were loss by
graduation. He is placing a
lot of dependence on
Wollenhaupt, a regular last
year, who he rates as a fine
blocking back and team
leader. The other boys of last
year's squad include Gene
Amdor, Howard Arp, Virgil
Johnson, Aldon Jensen, and
Jack Cruise. Wayne Rich, a
new student his year is highly
thought of by Mr. Neil, as is
also Leroy Shields, the
smallest man on the squad,
who shows possibilities for
the quarterback position.

Sept. 1,1949 40 years ago
Work was started last

week on the new site of
government grain storage at
the north edge of Massena.
The site is located just across
highway 92 north of here.
The 4-acre tract was leased
for a period of 10 years from
Mrs. Casper Schmidt by the
U.S. Government. The first
14 bins erected were
originally at Cumberland
and 20 more are being
brought in. Each of these
bins have a capacity of 3,000
bushels.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Attending the funeral of
Mrs. Lillian Olson, age 93, at
Cosmos, MN were: Mike,
Dorothy and Delmer

Numbers

west of Brldgewater corner
Highway 92, north 3 miles

Superior Hybrid, O's Qold-Asgrow
S-Brand, DaKalb, Pioneer,

Wilson. Qarst

CountryTown
NightAppreciation

Soptombor

Misseni Chamber of Coimern
In CAM High Comment
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Anita - Cumberland •
Massena - Wlota
Football Contest

Snack Snack
let Cream - Breasted Chicken

Sandwiches - Cold Drinks
Noon Specials

OPEN7DayaaWaak
7:30 ».m. - 9:00 p.m.

Ph. 779-3794 Massene, IA

JM SUNSHINE *
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Raasch Brothers
Brldgewater, Iowa

Dala-Daan-Don
5T5-909-2527.5T5-969-2625

or 712-779-3771

Custom billng, chopping and allaga bagging
furabrad Charolalt, Angus, and Salar built

THE MERCANTILE
Rich & Kelly Lehman

678 Main Street Anita, lowiT
Archery • Guns •

Black Powder • Collectibles
Bus. Ph.: (712) 762-3412

Home Ph.: (712) 783-4462

Redwood Steikhouse

maat mt TMr

•"•*•***.

7t 2- 762-3530 4n/fa, /owa

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tim-if s ti fvirliiils
Cumberland, Iowa

LUIS' Alltl Call
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

Avon • Watkins -
Amway

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:30 a.m. • 2 p.m.

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmltt, DVM

Phone 712-774-5414

Taxidermy. Lin Bait I Tackle
Hunting & Fishing License

LAKE ANITA SPORTING SERVICES
Rod (Funy) Nation I Ruby Chrittonun

Ownin

(712) 762-3306
Airport Road

ANITA, IA 50020

conoco
m Kinzie Service
An/to, to. pi,. 782-4127

"Your Full Service Station"
WiHavsMiMl

OfCN Mon.-frl. s a.m.-7p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m.-S o.m.

O.W. Shaffer 41 Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FO/C

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515

Anita

Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Connie's
Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888

Anita, IA
Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers

Gift Items - Green Plants
Delivery Service Available

Bernard Fay Insurance

finsunnce
• NO G«IN»(U MUTUAL KIINSUHIIICI CO

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Colonial Manor
'Health Care Professionals

Caring for People"
Ph. 762-3219

Anita, IA

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

,

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Hawird,Rirtharfartf&
MilliriirLiwOfflM

Richard Q. Howard
Terrance Q. Rutherford

Edward Cole
Jamet W. Mallander

Pk. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Brackar, Kims ft Hint, lie.
Insurance • Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker

Ph. 762-4191

^Lc^Bl̂ f̂̂ ^BfeS*;

A WINNER
EVERY WEEK!

l8t -$20.00 Cerate

2nd - $7. 50 Certificate

3rd - $2. 50 Certificate

Frank Waters
Construction

Dbt wirk,
tarracss, ate.

Ph. 712-774-5484 or 5481
Cumberland, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain

[COOlO Fertilizer
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Massena Insurance
Agency & Tax Service

Donald L Curry
Agent ft Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Anita Faed
SftTYlM, lit.

CarnarttC/otnes,
LaCrosse Overs/toes,
Plumbing ft Electric

701 *Wn SlTMt P.O. Box 307 And*. IA 50020

Drive-In banking hours
Mon.-T/iurs. 9-5, Friday ••5:50

Saturday-1-12 noon Mambar FDIC

Mullen Funeral Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 2434833
Adalr-Casey

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

(Certificates good at any of the sponsors of this contest)
RULES— Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.

Mark an X or • next to team you think will win. .There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to
mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prize certificates will be awarded each week. Judge's decision is
final! '

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize certificates for each place will be split among
respective winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair In Massena, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by
5:00 p.m. Friday. Mall entries should be addressed Football Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020.
Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families. Winners will be announced In the
newspaper the week following the games.

If we make an error in the match-up of teams, the game will not be counted.
No purchase necessary to participate In contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.
NOTICE, MERCHANTS: You may redeem the certificates you receive from winners of this contest at

the Anita Tribune.

JfHIISCI StMtM

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

Cumberland Office
Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Ph. 77*2210
Propone Gas

Bulk ft. Bag Fertilizer
NH' Chemicals

-Crasti

vs.

vs.

ws. M Oak

vs. HiriM

vs. Altl-DflSati

.Carrall vs. HipliVilliy

Shop the businesses
who make the

Football Contest
possible

Viikti n. NarthPUk

Murphy
Construction

Dirt wsrk if
muss's

762-3386 Anita, Iowa

ffi Anderaon-
Erlckson
Dairy Co.

Jim ft Donna Phillips

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

NAY dgsy Hen Mow
For Next
Year's

GotfSMUon

Cmtwood Hills
Golf Court*

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods * Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Oman of BW

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce ft Meats
Massena, la.

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wlota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

^Guaranteed Work

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service

712-762-41"75
630 Main Anita, Iowa

Entrant's
Name

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy £ Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WflYNE

F E E D S

Masseni
Implement Company

Ph. 779-2255 Maasona,lowa
Uachanlcalwork

OMltrfor
TrtllaiiMStKkTrallsrs

Bucko* a
Anita Tavern
"Wharatha action la"

Ph. 762-9995
Anita, Iowa

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumbarland,
Iowa

Przychodzln & Associates
Ssi is (tr yaw
IMHWHvV HOTH

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Leonard Jeaaen
Trucking

Local ft Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 or 762-4110
Anita, Iowa

Chidwlck
762-3228 Anita

Chack with ua for
your Faad naada

Triple "E"
Ptumbing
All typaa plumbing

A air conditioning work

Ph. 774-5714 or 6775 me.
Cumberland, Iowa

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Of flee Hours: 9-12,2-5

OHIca 762-4462 Home 762-9226
Closed Wednesday afternoon

and Saturday afternoon
Anita, Iowa

Sorenaen
Feed 6 Brain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Marlon Soranaan, ownar • nanagar

•oft Hagan Anita, Iowa Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wlota News

Schmidt
Garage

Ph. 774-5711

Cumberland, IA

Mark D. Markham
Dentlat

727 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 792-4182

Rendezvous
Wlota, Iowa
Dances every

Friday & Saturday
Open 3:00 p.m.-?

Mon. thru Sat.

Nelaen Construction
Gegoral Contractor

Richard N*l»»n
An/to, IA

Ph. 762-3900

Wheatley Bale Trailers

R.H. 1, Box 100, Cumberland, iowa 50843
Day Phone • 712-774-5332
Evenings • 402-571-0424

Massena Office- 712-779-2279

Shows To Go
And Much More

Mov/e ft Nintendo Rental
G/fts-Thread-T-Sn/rls

Pfe. 712-1980 Asltl

Nlshna Valley Tiling
Co., Inc.

For all typaa of dirt work
Carl Warnaca ft Bill McMullen

Atlantic, Iowa
243-2411 or 779-3599

The

Styling
House

Ph. 779-3520
115 Main, MM* ni, IA

Glaudia Cullen, Owner

FaatbiJI Ctitist Prlzs
Ctrtlflcitii an ally Hal it

th686 mrcfcnts

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room
WistHwy.13 Aslti.lA

Cumberland
Ina. Center
Ph. 774-2550

Cumberland, Iowa

Corner cafe
OPEN

7 days a week
5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

Eat In or carry out

Ph. 762-3754 Anita, IA

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Open 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 10-4



WIOTA NEWS
Lloyd Reed Retires
After 40 Years
With Postal Service

Wiota Rural Carrier Lloyd Reed was surprised
with a special retirement party at the Wiota Fire
Station and Community Hall on Friday, Sept. 1.

Neighborhood
Circle Club
Holds Picnic

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met with Harriet Baylor
at 6:30 p.m. August 30 for a
picnic in her yard for mem-
bers and families. Nine
members were present, 20
guests in all. Jack Bell was a
guest.

Roll call was answered by
"What do you do on a rainy
day?" Kathie Mailander
received the tray prize. There
was no special business.

After the meeting all en-
joyed the evening playing
cards. Lois Bishop, Jack Bell
and Grace Lamberty won
prizes.

The next meeting will be
with Dianne Behrends at her
home on October 4. Mem-
bers are to bring something
made with pumpkin for a
food exchange; also the
recipe.

Lloyd was presented a plaque for his many
years of dedicated service to the USPS by Brian
Sterns, Associate Office Coordinator, Des
Moines. Lloyd and his wife were also presented
pins from the Rural Mail Carriers Association by
Roland and Peggy Hansen from Elk Horn. Roland
is a rural carrier at Elk Horn.

Golden Wedding
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Boysen of Wiota will observe
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary with a celebration at the
home of their daughter. This
will be hosted by their
children, Jerry and Linda
Montgomery of Farmington,
New Mexico; Gary and
Karen Rich of Massena; and
Christie Boysen of Des
Moines. They have five
g randch i ld r en . A r t h u r
Boysen and Evelyn Kuhl
were married on September
9,1939 at Council Bluffs.

Lloyd was also presented with this cake from his
co-workers in the Postal Service.

Coma Celebrate In Wiota
Saturday, Sapf. 9

and £oungc
Ph. 783-4569 or 783-9232

September 4, 1989. Labor
Day - the official end of
summer and the beginning of
Fall. The kids are back in
school and tomorrow the
resorts downshift into second
gear as attendance switches
from families -to grandmas
and grandpas.

We are looking at a much
better moisture situation
going into fall this year. I
noticed one day last week
that Atlantic has received
twice as much rain in '89 as it
did to this date in '88 and
we've received an even two
inches more since the Labor
Day weekend began and I
wouldn't be surprised if we
get some more tonight. It'll
probably fool around and
have us harvesting in the
mud.

Next Saturday is the big
day. The annual Wiota Fall
Festival. Of all the days of
the year, that's the one we
don't want rain on. The
bright yellow fliers are up all
over telling the order of even-
ts. We hope many of you
plan to come to Wiota to
spend the day. It all starts at
10:30 a.m. with the parade.
Parade entries please try. to
come early. Registering stand
will be on East Street in front
of Johnson TV & Electric.

WIOTA FALL FESTIVAL
Saturday, September 9

10:30 a.m.- Parade
Theme- "THE WAY WE WERE"

Prizes for the parade will be awarded at noon downtown.

FIRE TRUCK RIDES after the parade

The Wiota UMC MYF will have a lunch stand
open In the Community Hall

Them stay Ion

Money In the Straw, Big Wheel Races (bring your own Big Wheel),
and contest tor older children and adults.

12:45 p.m. ~ Pedal Tractor Pull
(register In advance)

2:30 p.m. •• Scoop Shovel Races
5:30 p.m. - Roast beef or roast pork dinner
7:30 p.m. •- Play
Wiota1» own In "A Ntw Sunr/ae" and "IVno'a On
First." (Bring your own lawn chair.)
9:00 p.m. - Dance to Bentwood

Fun for all!

The days theme is "The Way
We Were." Parade trophies
will be handed out at 12:00
noon at the fire station.

There will be a foodstand
for your noon meal.

Between the parade ending
and 12:45 p.m. there will be
fire truck rides and kids'
games - money in the straw
and big wheel races. (Bring
your own big wheels.)

At 12:45 the pedal tractor
pull begins for kids up to 100
Ibs. Scoop shovel races start
at 2:30 or as soon as the
pedal pull is finished. Racers,
please come early to register.

The roast beef or pork
dinner gets under way at 5:30
and at 7:30 it's the play "A
New Sunrise" and "Who's
On First." Bring your own
lawn chairs as seating will be
at a premium between the
meal and the play. They are
also handy to have during the
day as you stop to visit many
old friends.

At 9:00 p.m. it's dancing
to the popular country and
rock band "Bentwood," The
drawing for the TV and
groceries will be at inter-
mission time during the dan-
ce.

In addition to the offically
scheduled events, the Wiota
class of 1939 will be holding
their 50th class reunion that
weekend and also there is a
reunion of the state cham-
pionship basketball and
baseball teams of the mid
"40's"era.

As usual, the week
preceding the festival will be
filled with many last minute
preparations. Lawns will get.
the last minute trimming and
we hope everything will be
neat. The looks of the town
can make lasting impressions
on infrequent visitors and I
have always been proud of
the way nearly every one
chips in to do their part. Keep
up the good work. Please
keep pets confined that day.
There will be lots of kids and
food around and dogs on the
loose are a nuisance we don't
need.

I still need a lot more pic-
tures of area folks now and
as very young folks (2 pic-
tures -1 as a baby and 1 as an
adult). The pictures will be
displayed in the fire hall un-
der glass. Each picture will
have a number and the idea is
to match the baby and adult
picture numbers any time
during the day.

Friday, the 8th is the ab-
solute dead line to get pic-
tures to me. They will be
returned after the
celebration. Please put name
and address on the backs of
the pictures.

I realize we have quite a lot
of competition for attendan-
ce on the 9th of September,
but I hope we have a big
crowd in spite of it. We
looked around for a good
date many years ago and
finally settled on the first
weekend after Labor Day.
There didn't used to be much
going on that weekend, but
slowly, neighboring towns
are encroaching on the date.
I guess it's a sign of the times
- too much to do and not
enough time to do it in.
Anyway, we hope to see you
in Wiota Saturday, the 9th.
We hope to show you a good
time.

I'11 see you next week,
Maynard

The celebration goes rain
or shine. The meal, play and
dance will be moved to the
fire station in case of rain.

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word-

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word .

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, September 10,1989
Church School, 9:15-10:30a.m.
Christian Ed. Sunday w/
Teacher Recog.A Dedication,
10:45 a.m. (church school will
sing a special song during wor-
ship)
UMYF Election of Officers,
6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, September 12
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, September 13
Ladies meet to quilt on In-
gathering Quilt, 1 p.m.
Youth Chior, 3:45 p.m.
Chancel Choir, 7 p.m.
Fin. Com. Mtg. 8 p.m.

Thursday, September 14
UMW Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.
at the Parsonage

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, September 10
Morning Worship, 9:30
Church School, 10:30 a.m.
Choir Practice, 10:30 a.m.

Monday, September 11
Worship Commission Mtg.,
9 a.m., at Lois Coomes' home

Wednesday, September 13
UMW Mtg., 1:30 p.m.
UMYF Mtg., 7 p.m.

Scoop shovelers have been
known to race in the rain. If
it's raining at parade time
only the water proof entries
will survive.

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Timothy's CathoHc Church

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's CathoHc Church

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat.
nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, ,10:40 a.m.
Fvcning Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church
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Young Citizens

A Slant
V Lines
By Vernon L. Hoyt

•«••••If I had to choose between
the so-called Elizabethan
mode of speech and the Vic-
torian style, 1 guess I'd have
to choose Victorian.

Victorians are said to have
been too squeamish that they
put pants on piano legs. They
never ate chicken legs but
"drumsticks." They were
careful never to refer to any
body function if they could
avoid it and when they could
not they used a "nice" word
- a euphemism.

Nowadays I hear all the
vulgar terms used as casually
in mixed company as our
elders used them in the pool
hall, the barber shop, the
livery stable or the saloon of
fragrant memory. I know
men, and women too, who ,
it seems, couldn't talk at all
if they were denied swear or
"dirty" words.

At basketball games and
football games I've heard
youngsters no older than six-
th graders use epithets that
would have gotten them
thrown out of the place a
generation or so back. We
learned these words when we
were young but we did not
learn them at our mothers'
knees, so to speak; and God
help us if we ever used them.
in the house.

In 40 years or so of
newspapering you hear (at
least I did) all kinds of un-
savory words in all kinds of
unsavory places in the course
of a day's work-from cops,
from printers (they were
especially expert), from
lawyers, from doctors, from
fellow journalists, from den-
tists, from farmers, from
tradesmen and even from so-
called ministers and certainly
not always in unsavory
places; but never did I hear in
public and in mixed crowds
worse than I hear from
youngsters who seem to
know the language of amour
before they're half house-
broken.

There is, I suppose, a time
and place for everything,
nearly, and as one trained to
listen and remember I've
heard them all, I think. And
I'm neither a reformer nor a
moralist. Nor a prude. There
are some I wouldn't like to
repeat to men friends in
private, especially on com-
mon to blacks.

Now for a bit of verse:
I never thought I'd live to

see
A child who knows more
words than me (ugh! such
grammar!)

Dehumidffiers
Today, it seems more and

more homes require added
space. Home economists from
Whirlpool Corporation sug-
gest homeowners are looking
to their basements for relief.

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Brit-
tany, 3, daughter of Mark and Marlene Hansen of Wiota;
Jessica, 6, and Kyle, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs. John
Irlmeier. Bottom row: Jennifer, 8, Julie, 5, and Kevin, 3,
children of Allen and Alvina Thelen; Sara, 7, and Paul, 4,
children of Warren and Julie Kelloway.

The kind of stuff that jars
and sears

And takes the skin off my
tough ears!

They do not stop at "h" or
"d"

(Those two don't really
bother me),

But use the words of letters
four

That even make me blush
to hear.

How will they talk after
they grow up?

I'd better stop before I
frow up!

I wonder: do I have to
listen to gutter language
from boys—and girls—on
their way home from school?
It would appear that I do.

Elizabethans, I under-
stand, said whatever they felt
like saying. So, I guess, do
modern Americans. And the
t-shirts! Gad, thet-shirts!

County Farmers Invited
To FmHA Meeting

.Cass and Pottawattamie
County farmers with loans
from Farmers Home Ad-
ministration are invited to a
meeting on how FmHA's
computer program is used in
considering loan servicing
options such as rescheduling
and write-downs, FmHA
County Supervisor Alan
Seehusen said today.

Two meetings will be held
and individuals are urged to
attend one of these meetings
as follows: Wednesday, Sep-
tember 20, 1:00 p.m. at the
Fire Station, 1904 Broadway
in Red Oak or Thursday,
September 21, 1:00 p.m. at
the Pastimes Restaurant,
Broadway & Main St. in
Denison.

Seehusen said the meeting
is particularly important for
FmHA borrowers behind in
their payments and those
having difficulty with their
loans.

"We will go over all the
options available to those
borrowers and explain how
to go about finding one that
will keep them operating,"
Seehusen said. "We will be
putting emphasis on the Debt
and Loan Restructuring
(DALRS) computer program
that was developed just for
this purpose."

Seehusen said DALRS
does many mathematical
calculations quickly and in a
number of combinations in
helping in the analysis of
farm financial plans.

"If a restructuring plan
exists that will keep the
borrowers on the farm,
DALR$ will find that plan,
and that plan will minimize
the cost of debt restruc-
turing," he said.

DALRS was developed as
a tool to help debt restruc-
turing authorized by the
Agricultural Credit Act of
1987. FmHA farm borrowers
who are behind in their
payments should, by all
means, try to attend this
meeting, Seehusen said.

Want Ads Pay!

Many families have opted
to use basements for adding
an extra bedroom, creating a
recreation/family room or an
office/hobby space...the pos-
sibilities are endless. •

Whatever purpose it serves,
a dehumidifier can make the
area more comfortable, ad-
vise home economists. De-
humidifiers eliminate musty
dampness found in most base-
ments.

Whirlpool dehumidifiers
have sturdy rust-resistant
steel cabinets and offer mois-
ture removal capacities rang-
ing from 12 to 40 pints in 24
hours. Certain models even
have an automatic humidi-
stat that cycles on and off to
maintain a selected moisture
level so air doesn't become too
dry for comfort.

Expanding to the basement
makes a lot of sense. With
today's new building and
remodeling .materials, the
dreariest of basements can
become a warm, inviting area
for all family members to enjoy.

WDWKHOW?
That clear, clean water

coming out of your tap may
harbor minerals that can
leave ugly stains on your dish-
washer.

• In approximately 40 mil-
lion households across the
country, the water contains
minerals that can leave stains.

• The stains range in
color from reddish brown to
black from water with high
levels of iron and manganese.

• According to the U.S.
Geological Survey, as many
as 80 percent of all dishwasher
owners are afflicted with
staining problems to varying

• Finally, a dishwasher
cleaner is available that will
easily wash away these stains.
New Glisten Dishwasher
Cleaner is the only product
that specifically addresses
the staining problem. Many
people use it to prevent the
stubborn stains before they
appear. And because Glisten
is non-toxic, it is safe for
people and the environment.

• Use a single package of
Glisten during one wash cycle
in an empty dishwasher, and
the dishwasher will look like
new again.

I



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Nelsen Photos by Gene A

Look out ladies here
comes another excellent
male cook. He's E.D.
Brocket of Anita.

E.D. was born and raised
ip Indianola and graduated
from Indianola High
School. After high school
he attended Simpson
College.

In 1948 he married his
wife, Ruthe, who is an
English teacher at Anita
High School. They have 4
children, Kyle, who lives in
Napa, CA; Kirk, who heads
the Science Center in Des
Moines; Kerry, lives in
Olathe, KS, and Kevin, who
attends Iowa State Univer-
sity in Ames.

In 1950 E.D. and Ruthe
moved to Anita where he
started work at the Gipple
Insurance Agency, later'
known as Town & Country
Insurance Agency and for
the last 10 years known as
Brocker, Karns and Karns
Ins. Agency, of which E.D.
is a partner. They also have
an office in Atlantic now
which is where E.D. spends
a great deal of his time.

E.D.'s hobbys are swim-
ming and his beautiful
flowers.

When I asked E.D. what
he attributes his cooking
skills to, he said, his mother
was an excellent cook and
some of that talent must
have rubbed off.

E.D. is quite a hand at
the grill, so I asked him to
give us some tips: He said
the real secret to grilling is
to learn to regulate it to the
right temperature; when he
cooks steak on the grill he
uses some Adolph's meat
tenderizer and garlic salt; he
likes to have his ham-
burgers frozen before
cooking them on the grill.

He also shared 2 of his
originial recipes:

GRILLED FISH
3 Ibs. Lake Anita crappie

filets
In mixing bowl combine:
3 cups chopped celery
l'/2 cups chopped fresh

mushrooms
'/2 cup chopped onion
4 cups seasoned croutons

Mix ingredients and salt
and pepper to taste. Take a
sheet of aluminum foil and
lay on table. Take enough
above ingredients to make a
layer 1" thick, 6" wide &
10" long. Take crappie
filets and put a layer on top
of mixed ingredients. Take
a fresh lemon and slice thin
and lay a layer on the filets.
Then put another layer of
mixed ingredients on top,
then layer of filets and
again sliced lemon, finally
top with last of mixed
ingredients on last layer of
filets. Roll up tight and
seal. Put on the charcoal

grill and cook for at least 30
minutes, turn often.
Careful not to over cook.
When done open foil, take
out lemon slices and enjoy.

This recipe can be made
ahead of time. It is excellent
to take boating, it's ready
to cook and dirties no
dishes. This does not taste
of fish and is basically low
calorie except for the
croutons. In case of rain at
grilling time it can be baked
.in the oven.

OMELET
To make a good omelet

you need a teflon omelet
pan. Because the secret is in
the flip.

First take some chopped
green peppers and chopped
onions, saute till half done.
Add some chopped fresh
mushrooms.

Precook pork sausage in
little pieces. Combine with
peppers, onions, and
mushrooms and finish
cooking. Beat eggs (don't
add milk), pour over other
mixture and cover pan and
cook until top middle of
omelet is still liquid. Take a
spatula and free the edges
from the pan. For beginners
take to the sink and flip it in
the air, so uncooked side is
now in the bottom. Sprinkle
cheddar cheese on the top.
When cheese starts to melt,
fold omelet in half and ser-
ve.

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Sager, Garden Aide
CMS County Extension Service
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CassCtmty

by Thomas

AND
by Bar-

This picture was taken from Bandshell Park looking south across the street. You can see Millard's
Blacksmith Shop, the Utilities and what is now the Tribune and Anita Printing. Also note all the park
benches on the right hand side of the picture. Can anyone date this picture for us?

ESTATE AUCTION
LOCATED: FROM ADAIR, IA, 1 MILE NORTH ON HWY TO AGRI-DRAIN CORP. 4 MILES WEST & V»
MILE NORTH OR FROM ANITA, IA; 5 MILES NORTH ON HWY 148; 2 MILES EAST & YA MILE NORTH:

Sunday, Sept. 10,1989
Starting At 1:00 P.M.

MACHINERY
IHC MTA Tractor W/14:9 x M tires;
Gleaner '£' Combing W/E240 Cornhaad & 10'

grain table;-
Loreni B5H3 Grinder-Mixer;
IHC 4 x 14 pull Plow;
IHC 2 x 16 pull Plow;
JD 10' Field Cultivator;
IHC 10' & 13' tandem Disks;
IHC 461 Cultivator;
JO 494 A Planter W/Insecticide boxes;
(2) .Steel flare box Wacom W/hoists t new

floors;
Kelly Ryan 4 x 10 Spreader;
Grain Wizard 40' 6" grain Auger W/Swing out

hopper;
ISO Gal: Sprayer W/6 row Boom;
16' Lowboy; (2) JD 290 Planters;
IHC l-row chopper W/hiy head;
Horn Loader W/60" snow Bucket;
JD 9S3 Gear W/hoist;
IHC 400 Tractor (for parts);
(2) New Ideal 4 bar Rakes;
IHC tCase 2-row Planters;
JD steel running gear;

HORSE DRAWN EQUIPMENT
(6) 1 - row Cultivators; (2) JD Planters;
JD 2 bottom sulky Plow;
Oliver 2 - row horse Planter;
Horse Weeder; 6 Walking Plows;

LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT
16' Hog Shelter; 14' x 14' brooder House;
•'« W Wood Shed; Ideal 2T Bulk Bin;
(4) 16' Pipe Hog Gates; 10' Hog Gate;
16' Cattle Gate; (6) 16' Hog Panels;
13 Caswell farrowing Crates;
(2) Oblong cattle tank;
New cone for Pride of the farm Feeder;
Tire Cattle Feeder;
Pride of the farm auto hog Wateror;
4-H Show Box;

ANTIQUES * COLLECTIBLES
(2) Oak Dressers W/beveled glass Mirrors;
Oak Wardrobe; Oak Dry Sink;
Oak Jelly Cupboard; (2) Oak Rockers;
Redwing Crocks (2, 3, 4 ft 12 gallon;
Western Crock Jug; Glass butter Churn;

Wood egg Crate;
Misc: wood Chairs

TERMS: CASH POSITIVE I. D. REQUIRED

Wood nail Kegs;
School Desk;
Aladdin Lamp;

MISC.
350 gallon Poly Water Tank for pickup; New
roll of barb Wire; JD hydraulic Cylinder; Hyd-
Cylinders; Pickup stock Rack; Amco 130,000
BTU Heater; Lincoln 225 amp Welder; 300
gallon gas Barrel W/stand; Pickup tool box;
(2) 4' cement Tiles; 40' wood extension ladder;
2 rolls of snow Fence; Set of IHC wide fenders
W sheet of plywood; 2 electric Fencers; 2
cage Fans; Spades-Shovels; Extension Cord;
Fence Stretcher; 10 amp battery Charger;
New 600 x 16 Tire; Coast to Coast 22" self-
propelled Mower; Chevy pickup Bumper; Dog
house;

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
4 piece Bedroom suite 'full size bed Ccomp:)

dresser W/mirror, 5 drawer Chest fc night
stand;
Kenmore Washer (almond);
G E Electric Dryer favacado);
G E portable Dishwasher;
G E apartment size Refrigerator;
Norge 23 cubic feet chest Freezer;
Maytag Wringer Washer;
Ben Franklin wood Stove Wheat exchanger;
King size water Bed Frame;
Double Dresser W/mirror;
Book shelf; Sq: end table W/storage;
Brown crushed velvet swivel Rocker;
White oval drop-leaf Table, W/2 Chairs;
23" console TV;
IBM electric Typewriter; Portable Typewriter
Singer portable sewing Machine;
Zenith portable Stereo (AM-FM, cassett, turn-

table l> speakers);
Metal office Desk; Small metal Desk;
Desk Lamp; Swivel office Chair;
Misc: Toys; Books; Floor Polisher;
Mac. Pole, Pane ft Dlehee; 2 metal Lawn Chairs;

1976 CHEVY ViTon custom deluxe Pickup,
4 speed, 350 engine;

PLUS MANY MORE ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION:

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS.

Agnes Johnson of Anita
and her sister-in-law, Gayle
Johnson of Atlantic, retur-
ned home Thursday after-
noon after a visit with Clif-
ford and Marie Johnson of
Storm Lake. Clifford is
slowly improving after being
in the hospital.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hitch-

cock attended the class of
1969 reunion held at the
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
Club House on Saturday,
August 26. He is a former
teacher in Anita.

***

AuguM2!,1tW
The Caaa County Mard of Supentaera met

arith lour momMra preeent Voroon OHbert,
Chair, Duaite locker, Roger lorry and Mar-
(erioKarna.

Tho mlnutat of Augual 1f, 1MI woro ap-
proved airMd.

Kenneth Coflman, Caaa County Engineer, .
reviewed currant road projacta. Tho "Adopt
A-Hlghway Program" waa ravtowod. H «na tho
coneanaua o» tho ioard to authorUa tha coun-
ty anglnaor to proeoad aritti action roqulrod to
allow tha program In and tor Caaa County.

Tha Board authoritad the Chair to atgn con-
tract with Vogol Paint • Wai Co., Inc. tor traf-
fic marklnga.

Roger tarry reported on tho Public Safaty
Commlaalon moating of Aug. M, 1Mi.

Duano locker raportad on tho C.A.8.8., Inc.
maattng of Auguat 21, 1M».

Vamon Ollbart raportad on tho Waal Can-
tral Da«atopmanl Board moating at Harlan and
tha Alcohol and Drug AaaManea Agancy
moating, both hald Auguat 22, 1MI.

Tho "AiMillijallnna for tmpoundmont •truc-
tura Property Tax exemption" (Chapter 427.1
Coda of Iowa) were reviewed and approved aa
recommended by the Sell Conaorvatlon
DUtrtd Commlaatonora.

Larry Jonaa, Caaa Co. Shorttl, reviewed Jail
procedurea.

Tom MeMuHon, Veteran Attain director and
acting General Aaalatanee coordinator,
ra»lewad current client attain.

Moved by gorry, aeeonded by Kama to
waive Auguat U, 1ee» aa a moating day and
to adjourn to Thunday, Auguat 11. 19M at
e$0 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundorman,
Caaa County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
•oardofSuporvlaora

The World
Of Books

News From
The Anita

Public Library

MURDERS
Chastain

HOMELAND
OTHER STORIES
bara Kingsolver

THE PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA by Gaston
Leroux

JOURNEY by James A.
Michener

FLYING FINISH by Dick
Francis

WILD MOUNTAIN
THYME by Rosamunde

47 Louis L'Amour paper-
backs - donated by Gene
Marxen
JUNIOR NON-FICTION

MOONWALK by Judy
Donnelly

JACKIE ROBINSON
AND THE STORY OF
ALL-BLACK BASEBALL
by Jim O'Connor
JUNIOR FICTION

FRIENDS FOR LIFE by
Barbara Aiello
EASY

SINGING SAM by Clyde
Robert Bulla (step into
reading 3)

BABY MOSES by Linda
Hayward (step into reading
1)

LEUND WEDEMEYER
BERNARD VAIS- Auctioneer (712) 762-4171 VMS ' J03EPHSEN • Clerks

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Winners at Bingo on
Monday were Irene Karns,
Inez Denney, Jean Gill. Inez
won blackout.

On Tuesday. La Von Eblen
presented information on
"Cooking Pork."

Winners at cards on Friday
were Forrest Wilson and
Nellie Thomsen.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Sept. 11 - Site

Council; Bingo
Tues.,Sept. 12-Crafts
Wed., Sept. 13-Task For-

ce
Thurs., Sept. 14-Crafts
Fri.,Sept. 15-Card Party

Kitchen Help
Mon., Sept. 11 - Hester

Lund
Tues., Sept. 12 - Helen

Redburn
Wed., Sept. 13 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., Sept. 14 - Jean Gill
Fri., Sept. 15 -Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann
and Red & Lucille Fulk.

Videos
Midnight Cowboy
How To Raise A Street Smart

Child
Tell Me Why-Water And

Weather-Volume 2
Superman
The Immigrant Experience
Dial "M" For Murder
It Happened One Night
Close Encounters Of The

Third Kind
Inc.-Hpw To Start Your Own

Business
A Night At The Opera
Be A Magician
Ansel Adams: Photographer
Beverly Hills Cop
An American Tail
Amadeus
Murphy's Romance
My Little Pony: The Movie
Craig Claiborne's N.Y. Times

Video Cook cookbook
Divorce Can Happen To The

Nicest People
ADULT FICTION

STORMING INTREPID
by Payen Harrison

LORI by Robert Bloch
RIGHTFULLY MINE by

Doris Mortman
THE RUSSIA HOUSE by

John Le Carre
TENDER REBEL by

Johanna Lindsey. LARGE
PRINT

MURDER AT THE
KENNEDY CENTER by
Margaret Truman

BLESSINGS by Belva
Plain

DARWIN'S SECRET by
Richard Hoyt

THE POTATO BARON
by John Thorndike

FAMILY CLOSETS by
Marjorie Dorner

PERRY MASON IN THE
CASE OF TOO MAY

WHALES: THE GEN-
TLE GIANTS by Joyce
Milton

TENN APPLES UP ON
TOP! by Theo. LeSieg
(cassette and book)

ALF DROPS IN (cassette
and book)

WHO FRAMED
ROGER RABBIT (cassette
and book)
ADULT NON-FICTION

KEEPING THE
TABLETS: MONDERN
AMERICAN CONSER-
VATIVE THOUGHT by
William F. Buckley, Jr.

THE ANDY WARHOL
DIARIES by Andy Warhol

THE BRIDESMAIDS by
Judy Quine

FIRST FATHER, FIRST
DAUGHTER by Maureen
Reagan

HIGH IMPACT
RESUMES & LETTERS by
Ronald L. Krannich

HOW TO STOP THE
BATTLE WITH YOUR
TEENAGER by Don
Fleming

GAMES YOU CAN'T
LOSE by Harry Anderson

CODE OF IOWA, 1989
(on microfiche)

Many vegetables can be
enjoyed thoughout the win-
ter if the crops are properly
harvested and stored. Root
crops, such as beets and
carrots, require cool, moist
(32° to 40 °F, 90 to 95 %
relative humidity) storage
conditions. Unfortunately,
most homes don't have cool,
moist places for vegetable
storage. Small quantities can
be placed in a perforated
plastic bag and stored in the
refrigerator. Larger quanities
must be stored in outdoor
cellars or pits.

Successful storage depends
on maintenance of a suitable
temperature and humidity,
as well as careful harvesting
and preparation. Harvest
root crops when they exhibit
the following charac-
teristics and store at 32° to
40° F and 90 to 95% relative
humidity. (Note the excep-
tion for potatoes.)

Carrots: Harvest carrots
when the roots are 3/4 inch
or more in diameter. Trim
off the tops Vi inch above the
roots.

Horseradish: Harvest hor-
seradish in late fall. Dig the
plants carefully and remove
the foliage about 1 inch
above the roots. During
storage, keep the roots out of
light. Light will turn the
roots green.

Horseradish may be left in
the ground all winter. Mulch
with straw and soil in late
fall. Harvest the horseradish
early the following spring.

Parsnips: Parsnips can be
harvested in late fall after
exposure to several light
freezes. The nut-like flavor
of parsnips improves after
exposure to freezing tem-
peratures. Trim off the tops
'/2 inch above the roots.

Roots may also be left in
the ground over winter and
harvested the following
spring. After several light
freezes, cover the plants with
a layer of straw and 3 to 5 in-
ches of soil. Harvest the
remaining parsnips in early
spring as the quality of the
crop declines rapidly once
growth resumes. Parsnips
left in the ground over winter
do not become poisonous
once growth resumes in the
spring.

Potatoes: Harvest "new"
potatoes for immediate use
when the tubers are more
than 1 !/z inches in diameter.
Storage potatoes should be
harvested when the vines
have turned brown, tubers
are full-sized and the skin is
firm. Delay harvesting if the
skin on the tubers is thin and
rubs off easily.

Before placing the
potatoes in storage, cure
them at a temperature of 45

humidity of 85 to 95% for
two weeks. Healing of minor
cuts and bruises occurs
during the curing process.
Later, store the potatoes at a
temperature of 40° to 45°
and relative humidity of
90%. Store in a dark location
as potatoes turn green when
exposed to light.

Sallsfy: Harvest the crop
after several light freezes.
The cool fall temperatures
enhance the oyster-like
flavor of the roots. Trim the-
foliage to Vi inch prior to
storage.

Roots may also be left in
the ground over winter and
used the following spring.
Cover the plants with a layer
of straw and 3-5 inches of
soil.

Turnips: Harvest turnips
when the roots are 2 to 2Vi
inches in diameter. When
harveting root vegetables,
dig and handle the crops
carefully to avoid cuts and
bruises. Remove the soil
from the roots by rubbing it
off with your hands. If
proper storage facilities are
unavailable, preserve surplus
crops by freezing.

The 90s Kitchen
The) Right Dishwasher
In many homes, the dish-

washer still has arms, legs
and a brain—a brain that's
probably asking "Is there an
easier way?"

About half of U.S. house-
holds have answered "Yes!"
by getting an automatic dish-
washer. What do those dish-
washer owners value most?
Product development experts
from KitchenAid, Inc. say
these attributes top the list:

• Quietness. Dishwasher
noise can drive folks out of
their kitchens, and even adja-
cent rooms. Technology has
cut dishwasher noise signifi-
cantly, and some dishwashers
run so quietly that you can
talk on the phone right next
to the dishwasher.

• Ease of loading. It's sur-
prising how many ways a dish-
washer can be loaded. Look
for rack designs that allow
you to load as you like, with
completely usable upper and
lower racks.

• Energy savings. In our
environmentally aware age,,
many dishwashers offer an
energy saving air dry option,
drying without heat. Many
also have delay start options, _
so you can wash during off-
peak energy hours, when
electric rates are lower,,

• Durability. This is im-
portant regardless of family
size or dishwashing frequency.
Porcelain-on-steel interiors ra-
pist rust, stains, and scratches,
and features like the rigidized
steel frame on KitchenAid
dishwashers provide heavy-
duty support.

Whatever your dishwasher
choice, be prepared for a new
message from your brain: "Now
this is convenience. You sure
are smart."

Want Ads Pay!

net
Ruth Akers

Anita Board off Education
Member at Largo

it Lifelong rasidmt of Anita School District
it 2 children In Anita Jr.-Sr. High School
it Past PracMNNit, Ante Jr. FfjferatMl Women's Club
*PMt Chairman, Cass Co. Federated Women's

Club*
* Co-Chairman, Anita Muelc Booatora Association
* 10 years business experience

Your rot* on Septombtr 12

TNa ad paM <or by Huth Akara.

GARST
HELD DAY

Come to a Garst Field Day and
see what's new for 1990.

Sat, Sept. 16,1989
5:00 p.m.

on Hwy. 148 at Leo Scholl farm5% miles south of Anita

Supper will be served

At 1, Box 19, An/to
A-36-37-0

.V*.



you want it...
you've got it N1HECU&HD

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: (Health reasons)
Wurlitzer Theatre Console
Organ. Horseshoe, full pedal,
two manual stereo, 66 stops,
vibrato, spectratone, reverb,
slide, percussion, and more.
Regular, and novelty. Beautiful
furniture and musical in-
strument. Ideal church or large
home organ. Micki Yarger, 504
E. Cedar, Massena, Iowa 50853,
ph. 712-779-3561. A-36-p

FOR SALE BY OWNERS:
Three bedroom home in Anita.
Gas furnace, good location. 243-
3613 or 515-742-3466. A-35-36-p

Westphal Roof ing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

At!
Box MB

Casey, low»

Train to be •
Homamakar Home
Health Aide at IWCC.
Claaa starts Sept. 22-
Oct. 14. $95.00. 1-800-
432-5852. Ext. 210.

A-35-36-37-C

FOR SALE: Bundy trumpet
good condition, $100. 762-3749.

A-36-p

FOR SALE: Fox model 3000 2-
row pull type forage harvester.
Like new. Used on 150 acres.
Corn and hay head. Burke
Bros., Anita, 762-3223 or
evenings 762-3759. A-35-36-C

1,000 Wolff Sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessaries. Call today, free color
ca ta log . 1-800-228-6292.
(IANETN) (INCN)

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts the nations
largest manufacturer offers new
zig-zag's, many stitches blind-
hem, buttonholes, everything.
20 year guarantee. Originally
$499 now $139. Heavyduty
freearms $30 more. Credit cards,
COD free delivery. Exchange
only. 315-593-8755. (INCN)

Federally inspected meat
processing plant for sale by
Development Corporation, 13
years old, USD A approved
"Natural Beef" label, excellent
staff, fully operational. 402-748-
3359, Osmond, NE. (INCN)

Pick-up payments only $99.90
monthly. Hardy, AR. 9.4
wooded, wilderness acres. Ex-
cellent cabin site. Great hunting-
fishing. Good road. Beach Club
Realty, 1-800-331-2164. (INCN)

Largest sale 16 year history.
New highway demands display
homes moved. 14's, 16's, sec-
tionals, modular homes. $2,000 -
$5,000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call
immediately. 1-800-BICKLEY.
(INCN)

Holstein cattle and calves,
many different sizes on hand at
all times. Will sell and deliver
any number. Call Jeff Twar-
dowski, Long Prairie, MN, 612-
732-6259. (INCN)

ii

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service— .

¥e Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Opin Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Dleeel

FROM: AMERICAN MELODY
123 South Street
Oytt« Bay. NY 11771

Available now In modern jewelry designs — CLOISONNE • the colorful
ancient art of enameling.

Take your pick... a pin, a charm or a keychaln... to give or keep. Brighten
your day with our dazzling yellow "SMILEY FACE". Show pride In your
country with a little flag waving. Order one of our brilliant red, white and
blue flags. Anyone would be proud to have one, or to give It to that
special person.

Ideal gifts for all occasions. These eye-catching pieces can be yours at
the low, low price of S4.9S each, plus SI.50 for postage and
handling. ORDER YOURS TODAY I

DESSERT FOR EVERYONE!
DIABETIC

Diabetics, weight watchers and low-sugar dieters can enjoy mouth-
watering sweets that used to be on their "forbidden list." Here are over
200 delicious recipes that take the sugar out and leave the flavor in.

Sink your teeth into gooey confections—Marshmallow Crime,
Chocolate Rum Pie, Midnight Torte or Chocolate Butter Creams.

Savor the sensation of light refreshing treats—Apple Crisp,
Plum Whip, Cranberry Sherbet and Peach Crepes.

And revel In the aroma* of moist delectable iweett—Pecan Pie,
Carmcl Custard Cup, Chocolate Chip Cookies or Wilnut Sponge
Cake.

Every recipe Is sugar-free and tastes out of this world! You'll find
everything you need to make "safe" delicacies fit into your diet—yields,
exchange values and calorie counts, as well as the American Diabetes
Associations new Exchange Lists, exchanges for premade products and
weight watchers food lists.
So order now—hi time for dessert!

TOOHDEfcSsnd your name, addrsw, zip cods and no.w> plus *z.oo
posts* and handling to Arowlcsn M*dy ,123 SoUh sutK, Oysto

W,̂ ^

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: P.M.
dietary aide, 3-4 days a week,
12:45 - 6:45 p.m. Contact
Harriet Alt t, Dietary Super-
visor, Colonial Manor,
Anita, Iowa, 712-762-3219.
EOE. . A-35-36-C

EARN $7.75 HR.
We need assistance in

evaluating and responding to
daily work report submitted by
our agents throughout the state.
No experience necessary; Paid to
complete training. Work at
home. For information send
self-addressed, stamped en-
velope, 9/2 inches long to:
AWGA, Dept. E, Box 161189,
Atlanta, GA 30321. A-36-p

Truck drivers. Top 'pay and
benefits. E.O.E. Pdole Truck
Line . C o m p a n y - p a i d
physical/drug screen. 309-799-
3117 or 1-800-553-9443, Dept.
A-10. (INCN)

Farm/swine, fertilizer ap-
plication and implement
mechanic. Experience needed.
Relocation required. Em-
ployers pay us. AGRIcareers.
712-779-3744; Massena, IA
50853. Or 515-394-3145; New
Hampton, IA 50659. (INCN)

Licensed plumbers, pipefit-
ters, and certified pipe welders.
Call: 6:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 612-
388-8881. 6:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m.
612-388-3609. (INCN)

Drivers: 22 cents per mile; quar-
terly bonus. Two years OTR.
Dot qualified. Insurance,
unloading, drop pay, modern
equipment. Running eastern
two-thirds U.S. Call 1-800-325-
1852. (INCN)

Experienced truck drivers. 25
cents per mile loaded/empty.
Excellent company. Call the
truckline that will treat you
right. Moore's Transfer, Inc.,
Norfolk, NE, IA 1-800-228-
8188. (INCN)

Wanted immediately: Carpen-
ters or carpenter crews. Year
round work. Call Modern Hog
Concepts. 1-800-542-0002, Iowa
Falls. (INCN)

Barr-Nunn Transportation
has immediate openings for ex-
perienced OTR drivers. For top
pay and benefits with a family
atmosphere call 1-800-369-2525.
Barr-Nunn, Granger, IA (IN-
CN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
.Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor receommended on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

Nurse Aides
Challenging Health

Care Positions
Available for

Immediate Employment..

• Group Insurance

- Savings Rates

• We Pay for
Certification

Adair Community
Health Center

Phone 742-3205

Lund
Mfg.

print deafly.
SAVE! n«torN«>0fi20.00. obi 13.75 postags and handing.

Brayton, /owe
Bus. 549-2239

Horn* 243-1351

Utility A Jack Stand*
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

Dale
Erickson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agtnttor
Przychodzin

And Associates
Massana, Iowa

Home -779-3552
Off/ce- 779-3571

"Wi An Rudy
T§ Hilp"

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house,
large yard. References and
deposit. Call 762-3569 after 5
p.m. A-36-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-3
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfe

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment In 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

WANTED

NOTICE

NOTICE
The City of Massena will elect

at a City Election on November
7, 1989 a Mayor for a two (2)
year term and two (2) council
members for a four (4) year
term. All terms begin on
January 1st, 1990.

NOTICE
The Anita Community Board

of Education will meet for its
regular monthly and
reorganizational meeting at 6:30
p.m. on Monday, Sept. 18 in the
high school library. Anyone
wishing to be placed on the
agenda is asked to contact the
Superintendent's office by 9:00
a.m. on Monday, Sept. 11. All
bills must be in the hands of the
secretary no later than 9:00 a.m.
on Monday to be allowed for
payment.

NOTICE
• The Anita City Council will

hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, Sept.
13, 1989 at 7:30 p.m. at the City
Hall. Agenda items include:
police, streets, sewers, Rolling
Hills National Bank - Larry
Hassler, Southern Iowa Housing
Authority (SWIHA), city code,
park on Hilltop.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003 Ext. 9916. A-34 & 36-p

Model Car & Toy Show, Sep-
tember 10, 9:30-4:00, Marion
County Fairgrounds, Knoxville,
IA. Model contest! Admission
charged. Information: Vernon
Burton, ,801 S. 3rd, Knoxville,
IA 50138, 515-842-5656 or 515-
766-6846. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

Want Ads Pay!
mmm
Anita

Monument
Service

-S/nc«1965-
Cltlr«ll

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

WANTED: Retired or semi-
retired couple for managers at
800 Chestnut Street apartment,
Atlantic. Apartment and utilities
furnished. Some yard work and
light maintenance. Call 243-2466
or 800-248-4426. A-35-36-C

WANTED: Bath aides for a.m.
shift. No experience required.
No heavy lifting. Adair Com-
munity Health Center, 742-3205.
Ask for Stephanie Hutchings or
Linda Hemminger. A-36-tfc

WANTED: Registered nurse for
director of nursing. Professional,
challenging position. Adair
Community Health Center, 742-
3205. A-36-tfc

WANTED: Cleaning. Referen-
ces. 762-3362 after 4. A-36-37-38-p

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy. 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

Train for an exciting career in
travel! Call Midwest Travel In-
stitute, 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes: October 23 and January
15. On-campus housing. Call 1-
800-747-3434. (INCN)

VACATIONS

"The Quiet One" Travel
Trailer Park, 500 W. James
Street, Rockport, TX 78382;
512-729-2668. Minutes from the
bay or downtown. Laundry, rec
hall, full hookups, activities,
game room. (INCN)
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Cards of Thanks

Bernard Klindt of Oakland;
Inez Mueller of Walnut;
Mrs. Reba Holaday of
Anita; Mrs. Bertha LeRette
of Anita; Amber, daughter
of Vicki Keasey of Atlantic;
Mary Hansen and daughter,
Brandy Lee Nicholson, of
Brayton; Mrs. James
Wyman and daughter, Jodi
Lea, of Griswold; Mrs.
James Smith of Atlantic;
Mrs. Glen Sonntag and son,
Austin, of Atlantic; Mrs.
Roger Kennedy of Elliott;
Mrs. Larry Schmidt of Cum-
berland; and Andrew
Christoffersen of Elk Horn.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
James Wyman of Griswold,
a girl, born Aug. 28; Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Sonntag of Atlan-
tic, a boy, born Aug. 29;
Jacqueline Look and John
White of Atlantic, a boy,
born Sept. 2; Mr. and Mrs.
George Dvorak of Atlantic, a
boy, born Sept. 3; and Mr.
and Mrs. Brian Kelly of
Adair, a boy, born Sept. 3.

INDIAN ILANKITS
special Offer Free Blessing size 72X90, AnrtCholce Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By wise owl,
Medicine Man And chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S1SO. value For only $39. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered TO Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CRIIK RIMRVATON
ROUtf) 2 • SOX 108

MAXTOR NORTH CAROLINA 28964

ADOPTION

Adoption. Full-time mother
and devoted father promise to
love your baby. Will provide the
finest education, vacations to
wonderful countries. A strong
focus on family life. Expenses
paid. Legal and confidential.
Please call Mark and Millie, no
charge 1-800-888-0242. (INCN)

Adoption. Loving, happily
married, financially secure
couple wish to give- much love
and best of everything to your
newborn. Grandparents ready to
spoil. Expenses paid. Call collect

' Al and Sharon after 6:00 p.m.
212-931-0132. (INCN)

Miscellaneous

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquires! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
1-305-771-62%. (INCN)

Great ideas are like trial
balloons...they can't get off the
ground without money. If your
idea needs money, call Jim
Wamberg at Iowa Venture
Capital Network at 1-800-432-
5852, ext. 487. Maybe we can
help. (INCN)

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact ICNY,
14 E. 60th Street, New York, NY
10022. 1-800-521-1539. (INCN)

Own your own business!! All
top quality. The latest up to date
clothing and shoes available.
Full figure, misses, junior, and
children. Includes fixtures, in-
ventory, and training. $14,900 to
$29,900 call 404-956-0695. The
Fashion Image. (INCN)

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

We would like to thank
everyone who had a part in our
reception - those who attended
and those who hosted. Thank
you again for the rememberan-
ce.

Bob & Virginia Couglin
C-36-c

I want to thank everyone who '
called and sent cards and for the
flowers during my hospital stay
and after returning home.

A special thanks to Randy,
Beth, Max, Terri, Vern, Lizz
and Eddie for the help they gave
to Jan and me.

Boyd W. Dolch
C-36-p

Terri Steele
To Receive Degree

Once again, we want to thank
everyone for their prayers, calls,
cards, gifts and visits that we
received while I was in the
hospital and since I've returned
home. It is heartwarming to
know that so many people care
about our well-being.

These expressions of your
feelings will always be remem-
bered.

Warren & Norma Shields
M-36-c

ministration Department
Chairperson at AID, will
deliver the cdmmencement
address.

Steele will receive an
Associate of Business Degree
with a Business Ad-
ministration and Financial
Management major. She is
the daughter of Roger and Jo
Steele, of Anita.

Steele is .employed by Iowa
Student Loan Liquidity Cor-
poration in Des Moines.

Graduation is held each
September for all students
who have completed a degree
or diploma program at the
college since the preceding
November. AIB President
Keith Fenton will present
degrees and diplomas to 340
graduates during this year's
ceremonies. A reception for
the graduates, their family
members, and friends, will
be held at the AIB campus,
2500 Fleur Drive, following
the ceremony.

AIB is a two-year college
.of business and is accredited
by the North Central
Association of Colleges and
Schools (NCA). The college
was founded in 1921 and has
a current enrollment of over
1,100 day and night students.

MB YW KNOW?
Here's encouraging news from

The Society of the Plastics In-
dustry about how plastics help
our health, our economy and
our environment.

We would like to thank
everyone who contributed to our
third and first places at the Iowa
State Fair. And an especially big
thanks to Patty and her family!

The Anita Cheerleaders'
A-36-c

News From The
Cass County

Terri Steele of Anita will
be awarded a degree from
American Institute of
Business, Des Moines, Iowa,
on Sunday, September 10,
1989, during annual
graduation ceremonies.

Commencement exercises
will be held at the Des
Moines Civic Center at 2
p.m. Instructor Clarence
Davidson, Business Ad-

• The nation's first faci-
lity for post consumer plastic
foam containers has opened
in Brooklyn, N.Y., to take dis-
carded food-service products
out of the waste stream and
turn them into useful new
products. The plant.recycles
polystyrene foam containers
and cups from colleges, 16
New York City schools, local
business and area fast-food
restaurants.

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mrs.
Clara Nolte of Atlantic; Mrs.
Roger Kennedy of Elliott;
Mrs. James Smith of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Irene Devereux of
Adair; and Donald Hamilton
of Adair. > •

Bill Euken of Anita
sustained a broken neck in a
fall at his home on Saturday,
Sept. 2. He was. taken by
ambulance to Cass County
Memorial Hospital and trans-
ferred to Jenny Edmundson
Hospital in Council Bluffs,
where he is in the Intensive
Care Unit.

Dismissed were Mrs. Dar-
win Richter of Atlantic; Mrs.
Dwight Emmons of Adair;
Mrs. Dennie Karas and son,
Taylor James, of Massena;
Mrs. Clara Nolte of Atlantic;

REDEEMS ANY
GROCERY STORE

DRY DOG FOOD COUPON

VALUE.
Savings On
•Dog Food.

Buy a 40-lb. bag of Wayne* Bite. Chunk. Cold Label, or Puppy Os and get
lour times the savings of any grocery store brand coupon. ($2.00 face-value
limit! That's just another great reason to
buy Wayne, the Sensible Choice.

Allied Mills. Inc
Chicago IL 60606

Chadwlck
Fiid ft Trucklii

Ph. 762-3228
Anita, Iowa

Play to win at Prairie Meadows. The odds are good, the thrill is real. Feel the
thundering hoofbeats. Experience the muscle and determination. When your horse
wins, you win, too. It's excitement you can't beat—horsepower the way it was meant
to be. Come out to Prairie Meadows today. See how it feels to win.

Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse Racing through November 13.
Post: Wednesday - Saturday 6:00 p.m.; Sunday and holidays 2:00 p.m.
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letter To
The Editor

• • On September 12 voters in
•.southwest Iowa have the op-
portunity to vote YES on a
•bond issue that will have a
positive effect on our com-
munity. The Iowa Western
Community College Board
of Directors is asking voters
•of 33 school districts to ap-
prove a $24 million dollar
•bond issue that will provide
ineeded instructural space
'.and equipment. The plan in-
cludes three 9,000 square
foot facilities with
classrooms and industrial

training labs to be located in
Atlantic, Harlan and
Shenandoah. The labs can be
used for training and
retraining of new or existing
business employees. This will
encourage economic
development in southwest
Iowa. Building additions and
facility improvements at the
Clarinda and Council Bluffs
campuses will provide
needed instructional space,
especially for the welding,
electronics and diesel
mechanics programs. New
equipment purchases for the
next five years are also in-
cluded in the plan.

Since 1925

/##*////////////////////////

:<

Chevrolet Sales A Service

1983 Bnick Park Avenue, V-8, ante.,
P.S., P.B., and lots more $3,795.00

1986 Hoick Park Ave. 4 dr. sed., 3.8 V-6,
fully equipped $8,995.00

1986 Chev. Cavalier, R.S., 2 dr.,
AM/FM cassette. $4,995.00

1986 Chev. '/4 ton 4X4 Scotts., 350,
A.T.,air $9,495.00

1982 Mercury Capri, auto., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., only 60,000 miles $3,995.00

This bond issue will mean
approximately an additional
SO cents per $1,000 assessed
valuation for property
owners. However, it is
unlikely that the full impact
of any tax levy would be felt
the first few years as the
board simply would not be
able to complete all the
projects during the first year
or two.

Presently in southwest
Iowa local taxpayers pay
only 9 percent of the total
cost of running our com-
munity college. In Nebraska
the taxpayers foot 47 percent
of the overall cost of their
community colleges. Iowa
Western provides over 70 ar-
ts and sciences and
vocational/technical programs.
More than 80 percent of
Iowa Western graduates
remain in Iowa or the Coun-
cil Bluffs metro area to live
and work.

This bond issue must
receive 60 percent approval
to pass. It is therefore impor-
tant that everyone who wants

economic development,
training for our workforce
and educational opportunity
for all to vote YES on Sep-
tember 12.

Sincerely,
John Magill

Rt. 1, Box 83
Lewis, Iowa 51544

enior
ide

by Jane Potter M.D.

have a good selectio

Utambar Omaha Ana Chivy Daalan Aaa'n.

Saa or call Larry Butlar or Bob Butlar at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 AlBĵ pW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolet* Since 1925!

BARNES
•t ». «j. ***• MfllHlCV7IMM9 MMRNICr

AnHa, lowai
(Prlci Is Inpflrtmt)

We want you to have the
lowtat posa/6/a pr/ca
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare md Saw

BARNES
M »,•>... .*•*. MUfeMievHi. 7II-IM9 PHARMACY

Jane Potter, M.D., is chief
geriatrics and gerontology at
the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

Protect Your Skin-
Avoid the Sun

Americans spend $12
billion each year on wrinkle
creams, skin bleaches, hair
restoratives and other
products in an effort to look
younger. At the same time
they spend countless hours
basking in the sun or visiting
tanning parlors in an attempt
to attain the elusive "healthy
tan." Yet oyerexposure to the
sun is the main cause of
premature aging of the skin.

The skin protects internal
organs from environmental
elements. It regulates body
tempera ture , perceives
pressure-and pain and warns
of internal disease, drug
reactions or allergies.

The physical aging process
of skin is one of the most
visible signs of aging. It takes
place in a similar manner for
everyone.

The normal aging process
involves a slow decline in the
skin's structure and func-
tion. Skin gradually loses
tone and elasticity. It sags
and wrinkles. Skin color

Dance To
Back Porch Boogie

Country A Country Rock

Sat., Sept. 9
»-i

Bucko's Anlti Tavern

Doubla Manufacturer's
Coupons Every Tues. &

Wad.uptoS9C
'Amarlca'a Cut, Bonolooo

Pork Chops .
Lb.

$3.49 Prices Good Thru 9-12-89

Homaataad Walar SIHsad
Luncheon
Meats......

Right To Limit Reserved
FRESH PRODUCE

Fwm Tray Pick

BoofLlvor.
Dolt No. 1 Lb.

OIL OR
WATER PACK

3 DIAMONDS
TUNA

6.5 oz. can

59«
Thompton toodlou Whlta

Qraoem,
Lb.

f£ Smuckan
StrawbwnrJM,

32-ot. Ju

....$2.79

S.atjlr Cracker. ftMtfy to SpraaH.AaaL f«-«.C«n

Fronting* ••••Sl.as
Shurtlna.NatorBut

Microwave Popcorn $ 1.19
Sptm

LuacaiiiMiit

Bull'+Eya 19-02. Ju

....SUB
Jallo, Ant Flavor*
QeJatln

3-ot.Box

12-01. CM

...$1.19

SrwrflnaFuaga
Bra wilt Mi.

21.6-oz. Box
we

*+. •_ _. t6-OfcB0jr
Qraham Crackere $ 1.59
Kalaton, Corn Chox, fl/ca CAM, WAaat CAM Box

4 Bar Pack
Bath
Soap S2.OO

1 Kntt Atat t,9-ot. Box

Inetant Potatoes 93$

DECORATED

GALA
PAPIR

TOWELS

jumbo roll

59*

BtttvCnckar.AaatKlnda 19.S+i.Box

Ciko Mix

JENSEN'S
Food Center

sWe stock fur-
nace filters,

.vacuum sweeper.
bags and lots

of other misc.

Shop At
Honi

Pli 76? Jtilb Anita, Iowa

becomes less even causing so
called "age spots."

The growth of skin cells
slow. The outer layer is not
shed and replaced at the
same quick rate it was in
younger years. This slower
reproduction of cells means
injuries take longer to heal.
Changes in a protein called
collagen, make skin stiffer
and less pliable, so bruising
can occur with even minor
injuries. Sebaceous glands,
which provide oil, become
less active. Cells lose some of
their ability to retain water,
causing dryness and itching.

The body's immune or in-
fection-fighting system also
changes with age. It's defen-
se against disease become less
efficient making an older
person more prone to infec-
tion.

Years of sunbathing or
working outdoors without
protection from the sun ac-
celerates the aging process
making people in their 30s
look like they're in their 50s.
Skin discoloration, "age
spots" and skin cancer also
may develop.

Although skin changes are
a normal part of growing
older, rapid aging of the skin
doesn't have to happen.
There are many things that
can be done to protect the
skin and slow the signs of
aging.

The best protection is to
limit sun exposure beginning
early in life. People who
protect themselves by'using
clothing and sunscreens and
by avoiding unnecessary sun
exposure, rarely shows
pronounced signs of aging
until after SO. And even then,
aging progresses at a slower
rate.

Most people find they
sunburn more easily as they
age. If you must sunbathe,
do so only in the early mor-
ning or late afternoon and
use a suncreen. Sunscreens
are oils, creams, gels or
lotions that absorb or. scatter

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

ultraviolet light. The higher
the sun protection factor
(SPF), the more protection
the sunscreen provides.

Injury to the. skin can be
preventd by using warm in-
stead of hot water and by
using mild soaps and
cleaning agents. Wearing
rubber gloves when washing
dishes or using household
cleaners can prevent skin
irritation.

Bathing with mild soaps
followed by the use of
petroleum jelly or lanolin
moisturizers can prevent skin
dryness and itching. Highly
perfumed products should be
avoided, as should strong
washing detergents. Some
fabric softeners also can
cause skin irritation.

Most importantly, if you
notice any unusual skin
problems - discoloration,
changes in the size or shape
of moles, scaliness, lumps or
pigment changes - see your
Hoctor.

Tune Up Your
Driving SUIb

Age does have an impact on a
person's ability to drive.
Peripheral vision -and night
vision decrease in sharpness with
age, while sensitivity to glare in-
creases. Arthritis or rheumatism
may make it difficult for an
older driver to turn to check for
blind spots or to safely back up
the car. Reaction time, often a
key factor in making a quick
stop or avoiding an accident,
also may slow with age.

But this doesn't mean you
should hang up your keys and

Early Listings For
Consignment Machinery

Auction at Anita
Livestock Auction

Tuas,Sapt19,1:30p.m.

4020 JDWF, Duals
INC M Tractor
Farm/land Gr/ndar-

M/xar
42' wide type Elevator
T-404RCult
8 x 12 Bar0a Wagon

Nr/gaari no/at
4-aac. Harrow A cart

• •
Mora conalgnmanta

naadad
7% commission

Lynn Hansen

hand in your driver's license on
your 65th birthday.

Being able to drive and
owning a car means independen-
ce and self-sufficiency to many
older adults. Seniors who lose
their licenses often become more
isolated and less able to interact
with other people in their com-
munities.

Nevertheless, according to the
A m e r i c a n A u t o m o b i l e
Association (AAA), while
people over 65 drive fewer miles,
they are involved in more ac-
cidents per mile traveled than all
other age groups over 25. As a
result, many states now require
older drivers to undergo periodic
retesting. This procedure con-
cerns and alarms many older in-
dividuals who fear that even
capable drivers will be forced off
the road.

Studies done by the National
Research Council indicate that
older drivers, as a group are
more likely to be involved in
automobile accidents because of
uncorrected vision problems,
slower reaction times, difficulty
negotiating heavy traffic,
merging on expressways and
judging the speed of oncoming
cars. In contrast, the study also
noted many older people are
capable and safe drivers who are
less likely to be involved in ac-
cidents than drivers in the under-
25 age group.

While advancing age may con-
tribute to driving problems,
there is no particular age at
which driving skills begin to
falter. Older drivers who feel a
little less sure of themselves on
the road may want to try some
of the following tips:

—Limit driving after dark if

Anita* Uve>»took Auotion
NaxtSala

i«y. Se>pt. ia
11:00 a,m. Fat Cattla and Ib. cowa

1:00 p.m. Rag. Sala

Samplaa from 9-5-89 Sala
Fat ataara $68.00-169.00
Fat halfara $67.00-$68.00

Special Sales
In Anita

Consignment Machinery Auction
Tuesday, Sept. 19 at 1:30 p.m.

In Corning
Special Horse Sale - Wed., Sept. 13

Tack, 6:30 p.m. • Horaaa, 8:00 p.m.
Sun., Sept. 24 - Exotic Bird Sale

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on tho farm Irao appraisal, contact,

Don Llonamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-OM4 or SI 5-993-3469

Judy • $!•»• K«nmo>,
712-774-22IS

Lynn Haitian. 712-792-3940
M»n Brown, 518-74S-2413

you don't see well at night. Plan
to run errands in the middle of
the day.

—If you must drive at night,
drive on well-lit streets. Lots of
light makes traffic signs and
street names easier to read and
reduces headlight glare.

—Have your eyes checked an-
nually and seek treatment for
vision problems.

—Don't drive when you are
tired or when weather or road
conditions make it difficult to
navigate.

—Pay attention to driving-
when you are in the car,
especially at intersections. Don't
let your mind wander or become
distracted by a radio or talking
with a passenger.

—Avoid freeways if changing
lanes is getting trickier.

—If arthritis makes turning
your head difficult, have an
oversized, wide-angle rearview
mirror installed in your car to
avoid hpv'.ng to turn your neck
when you change lanes or back
up.

—Know the effects of your
medications, both 'prescription
and over-the-counter. Drugs and
/or alcohol can cause serious
side effects that may affect
driving.

—Check out alternatives to
driving, such as the public trans-
portation system, taxi service
and senior ride programs, and
use them when driving con-
ditions are not optimal for you.

—Take a driver's refresher
course every two or three years
after age 65. American
Automobile Association local
offices and many private driving
schools offer these courses for
older adults.

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Ph. 762-3755

Mon-Frl. 4-9
Sat-Sun. 11-9

Machinery & Livestock
Equipment Consignment

Auction

Call your consignments In
lor advertising purposes

rnard Val
7B2-4171

MAKEYOUR
GRANDPARENTS

PROUD.
Just call or visit us
today to send the FTD®
Grandparents' .Day
Bouquet. $00.00
Grandparents' Day
is Sunday,
September 10.

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 712-762-3888

Anita, Iowa
—| ««m»m«(llr«d«niikiimu CUM HO.

WANTED
Environmental

Aides (EA)

([whatlsanEATj)

Someone to help
care for our residents
by passing water and
towels, washing beds,
and general care of the
residents. No heavy lift-
ing required, Hours flex-
ible and salary competi-
tive, No experience or
certification required.

Adair Community
Health Center
515-742-3205

Ask for Stephanie
Hutchings or Linda

Hemminger

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrtwi Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

J. ft P. Coates Thread
Paperback Books

Gift Items Toys & Puzzles
Ambassador Cards

Movie & Nintendo Rental
1 Day Film Processing

Dry Cleaning Pickup - Tues. ft Frl.
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Five Generations On 2
Sides of Family

Shown are five generations in the Shaffer-
Butler family.

Pearl Millhollin
Passes Away

Pearl Greenlee Millhollin,
88, of Guthrie Center, died
of a kidney ailment Mon.,
Sept 4, 1989 at Iowa
Methodist Medical Center in
DCS Moines. Services were
held Thurs., Sept. 7 at 10
a.m. at Beidelman's Funeral
Home, and burial was in
Union Cemetery, both in
Guthrie Center.

Mrs. Millhollin, a
homemaker, was born in
Audubon and lived in
Guthrie Center most of her
life.

She is survived by a son,
Robert Greenlee of Anita; a
daughter, Lois Betts of
Guthrie Center; three sisters,
Lela Koechner of Tipton,
MO, Bernice Gacier of Seat-
tle and Mary Jorgeson of
Kansas City, MO; a brother,
Marshall Winebrenner of
Winterset; 12 grand-
children; 25 great-grand-
children; and 25 great-great-
grandchildren.

Booster Club
Kickoff Supper

Blood Mobile
Exceeds Quota
By Seven Pints

The Anita Chapter of the
American Red Cross wishes
to thank everyone who
helped to make the Sept. 6th
visit of the Blood Mobile a
success. We collected 82 pin-
ts of blood thus exceeding
our goal of 75 pints. Several
other people came to donate
but due to health reasons
were not eligible this time.
We greatly appreciated all ef-
forts made by all persons.

First Time Donors: Toni
Clark, Craig Havens, George
Marnin, Jeremy Larsen, Ann
Watson, Mark Brown,
James Glynn

One Gallon Donors:
Beverly Kinzie, Donald
Harris, James Ruggles

Two Gallon Donors: Dar-
nell Kinzie, Nancy McCunn

Three Gallon Donors:
Janice Sheeder, Ron Wit-
trock

Five Gallon Donors: Merle
E. Vokt, Dennis E. Ander-

Friday

Mildred Shaffer (sitting). Standing, left to
right: Isabel Shaffer-Butler, Larry Butler, Kasey
Butler-Rosendahl, and Karman Rosendahl.

Standing, left to right: Bob Butler, Vera
Butler, Larry Butler. Sitting are Kasey Butler-
Rosendahl and Karman Rosendahl.

The Anita Booster Club
will be having a kickoff meal
before the football game on
Friday, Sept. 15 in the high
school parking lot. Come
join us for a barbecue pork
sandwich with all the trim-
mings. Serving begins at
5:00. Prices are $2.50 for
adults, $1.50 for students
and $1.00 for extra sand-
wiches. Membership of $2.50
per person or $5.00 per
couple gets you a free meal.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Adair County
Commodity Distr.

The distribution of quar-
terly commodities will be
held September 19 and 20th.
We will be receiving
vegetarian beans, cornmeal
and flour.

Tuesday, Sept. 19:
Bridgewater City Hall,

8:30-10:30; Fontanelle City
Hall, 10:30-12:00; Orient
City Hall, 12:30-1:30; Adair
County Neighborhood Cen-
ter in Greenfield, 2:00-4:30.

Wed., September 20th:
Adair Senior Center, 8:30-

10:30; Stuart Recreational
Center, 11:00-12:00; Adair
County Neighborhood Cen-
ter in Greenfield, 12:30-4:30.

If you are on the
homebound list in Green-
field, please have someone
pick up the commodities for
you.

4-H Club Wins Softball Tournament

i r, » n T> iSix Gallon Donor: Dale
Je"sen

Beginning His Eleventh
Gallon: Darrell Davis,
Bridgewater

notification.
Telephonists assisting in

securing donors: Agnes
K a u f m a n n , P a t r i c i a
Stockham, Madelene Moore,
Carol Phillips, Beatrice
Suplee, LaRue Wheelock,
Neva Smith, Margaret
Chapman.

Canteen workers: Alberta
Lees, Mary Lou Goon,
Glendale Robison, Wanda
Brown, Mary Brenton,
DeLores Karns, Carol
Holland, Carol Phillips,
Irene Karns, Effie Duff.

Furnishing food for can-
teen: Lincoln 4-H Club, Grant
4-H Club, Jane Wessling,
Mary Lou Kraus, Alberta
Lees, Estline Kinzie, Marie
Mailander, Joanne Christen-
sen, Elva Steinmetz, Harriet
Baylor, Mary Lou Goon,
Barb Retz, Darlene Dorsey,
Glendale Robison, Wanda
Brown, Carol Holland, Barb
Anderson.

Cass County
Commodity
Distribution

Flour, cornmeal, and
vegitarian beans will be given
out in Cass and Montgomery
counties at the usual sites and
times.
Cass County: Thurs. Sept. 21

(Jim
saw Blood Mobile truck and
stopped at the center to

. . H

10^ a m :

11 a.m.

10 a.m.

Lewis, City Hall 9-
Anita, City Hall, 9-
Massena, City Hall

Brahms, Jeanette Brahms,
David Brahms. Massena-
Beulah Follmann, Richard
Follmann, Randall McCunn,
Nancy McCunn. Wiof&v Montgomery County: Thurs.
Carol Waters, Craig Havens, Sept. 21
James Glynn, Curt Behren- Grant, Fire station, 9-10
ds, Dennis Andersen. Adair- a.m.; Stanton, Mealsite, 9-
Janice Sheeder. Atlantic-Dr. 10:30 a.m.; Elliott.
M a r k M a r k h a m . Mealsite, 8:30-10 a.m.; Red
Bridgewater-Darrel Davis. Oak, Mealsite, 9-1:30 p.m.

Tues. Sept. 19th
Villisca, City Hall, 1:30-4

The Anita Legion

Anita-Fredrick Christensen,
John Wilson, Earl Heath,
Athelea Heath, Kurt Smith, P-m.
Merle Vokt, Jeff Dory, _ • -.
Donnis Dressier, Paul L62IOH AllXlliarV
Wessling, Erick Aupperle, _ mm .
Toni Clark, Connie Jensen, TO Meet
Joan Schuler, Ranny
Kelloway, Anne Petersen, Auxiliary Unit 210 will hold
Dana Cooley, Nona Kopp, their regular monthly
Jame Stokely, George Mar- meeting on Thursday, Sept.
nin, Jeremy Larsen, Ann 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion
Watson, Dale Jensen, Carole Hall.
McKinney, Julie Kelloway,
Phylis Brownsberger, Dawn

"•"'* Thursday

To Celebrate
30th Anniversary

The children of David and
Jeanette Parker of Anita
would like to invite you to
help celebrate their parents'
30th wedding anniversary on
Saturday, Sept. 30 at the
Menlo Community Building
in Menlo, I A. A dinner and
surprise entertainment will
be held at 5:30 p.m. and a
dance with music by "Bent-
wood" will begin at 9:00
p.m. An open house will be
held Sunday, Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.
at the Parker farm. Everyone
is welcome to attend.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Clip and Save
September

Fri. Sept. 22-Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Mon. Sept 25-Mrs Jack Fulk
Wed. Sept. 27-Mrs. Ben McLuen
Fti. Sept 29-Mrs. Freeman Brown

October
Mon. Oct. 2-Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Wed. Oct. 4-Mrs. Joe Kordick
Fri. Oct. 6-Mrs Russell Heaton
Mon. Oct. 6-Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed. Oct. 11-Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri. Oct. 13-Mrs. Harry Brown
Mon. Oct. 16-Mrs. Ldand Taylor
Wed. Oct. 18-Mrs. Hans
. Thomsen
Fri. Oct. 20-Mrs. Kenneth

Turner
Mon. Oct. 23-Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed. Oct. 25-Mrs. Ben McLuen
Fri. Oct. 27-Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Mon. Oct. 30-Mrs. Jack Fulk

November
Wed. Nov. 1-Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri. Nov. 3-Mrs. Freeman Brown
Mon. Nov. 6-Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Wed. Nov. 8-Mrs. Joe Kordick
Fri. Nov. 10-Mrs. Russefl Heaton
Mon. Nov. 13-Mrs. Leland

Taylor
Wed. Nov. 15-Mrs. Harry Brown
Fri. Nov. 17-Mrs. Kenneth

Turner
Mon. Nov. 20-Mrs. Hans

Thomsen

The Lincoln Guys and Gals 4-H Club won top honors in the 4-H Softball
Tournament held this summer. Eighteen 4-H teams were entered in this coun-
tywide competition held in Atlantic. All teams had to include 4-H'ers in each
age group, plus 4-H parents.

Members of the winning team front row, left to right, are Kris Dorsey,
Robbie Possehl, Jay Eden, Brett Dorsey, Jim Glynn. Back row, left to right,
are Chris Stephenson, Mindi Dorsey, Steve Eden, Shelly Glynn, Eldon Dor-
sey.

Lou Hoskins, Mark Brown,
Donald Harris, Joyce j^ wtu be a men's 4-ball
Brownsberger, Richard ,and chili supper this Thurs.
Kluver, Herbert Waddell, day afternOon and evening,
Karen Mailander,^ Betty Sept. 14 at Crest wood Hills.
Wahlert, Beverly Kinzie,
Lynn Johnson, Kenneth — — — — — — — ̂ — ̂ —
Harrison, Helen Woods,
Ron Wittrock, Douglas
Aggen, Naomi Hack well,
Nola Brown, Darnell Kinzie,
Irene Larsen, Sandra
VanAernam, Judy VanAer-
nam, James Ruggles,
Darlene Chesnut, Lyle
Chesnut, Barbara Jessen,
Michelle Jessen, Nyle Lund,
Ruth Akers, Allen
Josephsen, Kathy Dennis,
Lesile Dorsey, Clint Dorsey,
James Larsen, Gary War-
wick, Dean Hansen, Chris
Karns, George Brownsberger.

Thanks. See you all on
February 28th, 1990.

Volunteers to assist nur-
sing staff: Neva Smith,
Madelene Moore, Patricia
Stockham,, Marie Smith,
Mefcedes Beschorner ,
Beatrice Suplee, Irene Lar-
sen, Margaret Chapman,
Jean Gill, Dawn Marnin,
Kay Hansen, Nona Kopp,
Barbara Retz, Betty
Wohlleber, Joyce Browns-
berger, Donnis Dressier,
Barbara Anderson, Harriet
Baylor, Mary Lou Kraus,
Marie Mailander.

Assisting In unloading and
reloading: Glen Baylor, Dave
Winthers, Clair Gill, Robin
Reed

Co-chairperson: Mary
Lou Kraus, publicity;
Harriet Baylor, securing
volunteer help to assist nur-
ses; Marie Mailander, donors

Anita Lions
To Meet
Sept. 20

The Anita Lions Club will
hold their annual picnic with
the Anita Community
Schools Teaching Staff at the
High School Commons on
Wed., Sept. 20 at 6:30 p.m.

All Lions members and
spouses and all teachers and
administrators and spouses
are invited to attend. The
Lions Club and any teachers
who wish, may bring 2
covered dishes for the event.

Legion, V.F.W.
Breakfast
Sept. 24

The Anita American
Legion Post 210 and
Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 8766 will hold their an-
nual membership drive
breakfast on Sunday, Sept.
24. Pancakes and sausage
will be served beginning at 6
a.m. at the Legion Hall. The
public is invited to attend.

Birth
Tom and* Jody Rayl of

Mexico, Missouri announce
the birth of a 6 pound, 6 oz.
daughter, Brooke Danielle,
on September 9,1989.

Grandparents are: Deloris
Skellenger of Exira and Mr.
and Mrs. Evan Rayl of
Bridgewater. Great grand-
parents are Goldie Uhlman
of Adair and Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Queck of
Bridgewater.

Evening Hours
At Ljbrary

Starting September 18th
the Anita Public Library will
be open until 7:30 p.m. every
Monday night to better serve
the community of Anita.

This is not a trial period,
but a permanent change
from the Board of Trustees.

Hours: Monday, 1:00-
7:30; Tues.-Fri. 1:00-5:30;
Sat., 9-12 and 1-4.

Octobtr Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith

of Anita, IA announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Kelly Jo, to John Allen
Snyder of Ankeny, IA. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
James Snyder of Toledo,'
IA. Wedding vows will be
exchanged October 7,1989 at
the Anita United Methodist
Church. Both are employed
by the U.S. Postal Service.

Family Enrichment
Program At
Holy Cross In Anita

Wednesday, Sept. 13th
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
in Anita will have a "A
Fami ly E n r i c h m e n t
Program" by Dr. James
Dobson on video tape. The
program will explore paren-
ting, family identity, and
materialism, and the
problems it can cause in the
parent-child relationship.
The program begins at 7:30
p.m. and will be held in the
parsonage conference room
at 704 Maple Street.

We invite the community
to share this evening with us.

Lease Sale
Barn Cafe

Marsha Kragelund and
Karen Parker have leased the
cafe at the Anita Sale Barn.
They will be serving
homemade doughnuts and
dinners on sale day
(Tuesdays).

Heavy Rains Hit Area

Turkey Creek went out of its banks on Friday morning, Sept.
rains soaked the area through Thursday night. This scene is
from the bridge on Highway 148 in south Anita.

8 after heavy
looking west

\
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Sept. 17,1959 30 years ago
With "The Spy" now in its

second year and the first
issue scheduled for release
soon, the staff of the high
school paper is busy
soliciting subscriptions
throughout the town and
among the alumni. The jour-
nalism students write, edit
and make up the paper and
are planning a schedule of
one issue a month. Nancy
Spry and Alan Burke are co-
editors and Jerry Karns is
business manager. The sub-
scription price to students is
$1 a year and for mail sub-
scribers is $1.25.

The opening game of the
1959 football season turned
out to be a rout after the 1st
quarter as Karns, Sims,
Simon, and Kline led the
touchdown parade against
Menlo last Friday night,
beating them 60-0.

Sept. 14,1939 50 years ago
The completion of the

Anita municipal electric
plant is now only a matter of
days. More than half of the
business and residential
places have had service wires
run to their respective places,
and work on the plant
building is almost completed.
Trial runs are being made
this week with the two diesel
engines.

Sept. 13,1934 55 years ago
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

Interest in Activities
The student body seems to

be interested in the activities
of the school. There is a very
large number trying out for
both the boys and girls glee
clubs, which are in the
process of organization.

About fifty reported out
for the first band practice
which progressed nicely un-

We Cut Keys
Anita Lumber Co.

Ph. 792-3233 Anita, Iowa

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—W«ll Bator-

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-577*Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

der the direction of Mr.
R.W. Peer. Mr. Peer will be
in the Anita school on Mon-
day of each week to give in-
dividual and group lessons
on the band instruments
throughout the day and then
have a practice of the entire
band each Monday evening
at 7:30 o'clock. With the
number taking band instruc-
tion it will be possible to give
a private lesson once every
two weeks.

Football Schedule
A great deal of interest is

also shown in football. A
squad of about twenty-five
have reported out to Coach
Boren and have been un-
dergoing consistent prac-
tices. The squad is rather
light and it is early to foretell
what the future holds for
them. Much of course will
depend upon the consistent,
hard work that each one is
willing to put forth.

Our team will open the
season one week from
Friday, September 21, at
Lewis and from all in-
dications will have a great
deal of effort to put forth in
getting ready for the tilt.

Sept. 18,1919 70 years ago
About thirty-five local

world war veterans met at the
Masonic Temple Monday
evening and took the initial
steps in forming a local bran-
ch of the American Legion.
G.A. Roe acted as temporary
chairman and J.W. Martin
as Adjutant pro tem. A
request for a charter has been
forwarded to the head office
of the American Legion at
Washington, D.C. Wright
Hedges, Tom Bonham, John
Gillett, Will Jones and J.C.
Beard, members of the
Atlantic Legion, were
present at the meeting Mon-
day evening and assisted the
local boys in getting started
off in the right way.
Everything points to a suc-
cessful Legion in Anita, and
it is the hope of the charter
members that all world war
veterans in this vicinity will
decide to unite with the local
Legion.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Sports

There was an athletic
meeting held Wednesday
night to determine whether
or not foot ball would be
taken up this year. It was
decided to start right in on
basket ball. Harry Swartz
was elected captain this year.

The outlook for the basket
ball season this year is great.
We have five regular players
with us besides the numerous

GARST
HELD DAY

Come to a Garst Field Day and
see what's new for 1990.

Sat, Sept. 16,1989
5:00 p.m.

6% mllea south of Anita on Hwy. 148 at Leo Scholl farm

Supper will ba served

ftt 1, Box 19, An/fa
\GAR

A-36-37-C

SERVING FAITHFULLY WITH
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

SINCE 1919

Roland Funeral Service

ft

762-3444
243-5492

204 £. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

players that are good but
haven't had as much chance
to show it; also we have the
same mascot as last year.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
Sept. 17 - Sept. 23

September 17 - Charlotte
Oress, Amy Peterson, Jerry
Wahlert, Carl Williams,
Joan Cassell, Dee Harrison

September 18 - Jannes
Aupperle, Tina Steffens,
Mick Parker, Howard Alff,
Emily Wedemeyer

September 19 - N^'u
Brown, Allen Tickno'-, Kuth
Bailey, Bob Bur-.aain, Kyle
Kitelinger, Dwight Bower

September 20 - Kathy
Lehman, Curt Mardesen,
Jamie Peterson, Steven Lar-
sen, Marilyn Larsen

September 21 - Frances
Roberts, Ida Benham,
Charles Ray Gipple

September 22 - Dewey
Ohms, Suzanne LaRue,
Allen Josephsen

September 23 - Bobby
Pigsley, Rosie Hansen,
Douglas Reed, Richard An-
derson, Meghan Glissmann.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
8 Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Sept. 18 - Shepherd
pie, lettuce salad w/dressing,
peaches, choice of bread,
Rice Krispy bar

Tues., Sept. 19 - Baked
ham, sweet potatoes,
marinated bean salad, choice
of bread, cherry cobbler

Wed., Sept. 20 - Turkey
ala king, broccoli, mixed
fruit, biscuit, bread pudding

Thurs., Sept. 21 - Meat
sauce, spaghetti, coleslaw,
garlic bread, oatmeal cookie

Fri., Sept. 22 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onion,
choice of bread, spice cookie

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring •
friend!

Want Ads Pay!
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Senior Citizen*
Sunset Club

33 people registered for the
monthly potluck dinner at
the Legion Hall Sept. 5.
Father Devlin said grace. Af-
ter dinner the president
opened the meeting with a
reading from Dear Abby on
parents' advice to their
children.

The Senior Citizens Fall
Festival was discussed and
members signed up to go. No
new or old business was
discussed. Grace Shinkle and
Rosemary Flathers got the
door prize. The president
closed the meeting with a few
jokes.

Emma Wahlert, Adah
Johnson and Ruth Bailey
read some jokes and articles
and each had a guessing con-
test won by Betty Skaug and
Esther Porch. Henry Alff
played a few selections on his
accordian.

At pinochle, Lester John-
son received high; Lillie
Nelson, runner-up; and
Kristine Fries, low. Pitch
winners were Ida Benham
and India Spry, tied for high;
Emma Power and Irene Lar-
sen tied for runner-up.

The next meeting will be a
birthday party to be held on
Tues., Sept. 19 at 1 p.m. with
the following committees in
charge:

Food
Lillian Peterson, Wanda

Brown, Kristine Fries and
Helen Redburn

Entertainment
Lillian Peterson, Mary

Rydl, Velma Peterson and
Alberta Lees.

Colonial
Manor News;

Pastor Anderson of the
Bible Baptist Church had the
Sunday, Sept. 3 service for
the Colonial Manor residen-
ts. Roine Johnson served the
coffee and cookies for the
social hour. Mike Askew and
his guitar music and songs
were the evening entertain-
ment. On Monday, Labor
Day, the residents' council
had chosen the menu for the
main meal for the day and it
was meat loaf, baked potato,
breaded tomatoes, hot rolls

and butterscotch dessert that
they enjoyed. On Tuesday
afternoon we had a craft
class in which we made beads
for a necklace. On Wed-
nesday we saw the movie
"Autumn Story" and on
Thursday we had a sing-a-
long in the morning with
Adria Lantz playing piano
and chapel in the afternoon
with Father Martin Chevalier
in the afternoon with social
hour following. Friday is
Bingo day with Viola Taylor
and Effie Duff assisting.
Several residents also helped
put together the Hilltop
Herald.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Adair UMW Quilt &
Craft Show Sept. 16

The Adair United
Methodist Women are spon-
soring a Quilt & Craft Show
at their church at 4th & Cass
St. in Adair on Saturday,
September 16 from 10:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Anyone is
welcome to bring items to
show. Items should be
brought to the church by
9:00 a.m. on that day, and
must be identified with name
of owner and description on
an attached 3x5 card.
Drawings and prizes will be
held every half hour, and a
door prize will be given.
Admission is $1.00.

Want Ads Pay!

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter »owe,

boars, cows A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff. 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
GMptoti ItaMf

Car a Track Parts

Brake Lethe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing
24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Cantor

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

This
Space

For
Rent

Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Caaay

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For ymr bait
hindlltg Help.

•t ill types

Wheatley
Manufacturing

fiarim.Whtitlay
Salu Miragw • Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage ol our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you '

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

Th<8 apaca turnlihtd fey Mta Anltt Jrlbunt To Advfirtlitrt
In Mia Buainaai A Profaisfonaf Directory

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Won., Tues., Thurs.,Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
Boor & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

Hn!th CITS Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ml. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

'An/fa Gift
One Stop Shopping
MfetMna Products

AvonOea/er
XfiMy/ftCofiftr

Coma In and aak about
this program

OrayfioundA0ancy
• Expraaapaciraeaa
CtM7M.3M1.Cafo
orfti.4T34.Homa

Also serve Breakfast
ft Dlnnera

Coffee still 2W
Houre • 5:30 a.m. to 4.-00 p.m.

Hon. thm Ftl.
»;30a.m.tolp.m.«at
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Vorttimaira-Steele
Wedding
• Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Steele were united in
marriage on July 21, 1989 at
6:30 p.m. in St. Paul
Lutheran Church at Treynor,
Iowa. The Rev. David
Scherer officiated the
ceremony.

The bride chose a long
white gown in shimmering
satin. The modified sleeves
framed the bateau neckline
and fitted bodice. Swiss
schifili lace enhanced the
sleeves and bodice, while
forming the neckline, with
pearl droplets as an accent.
The basque waistline held the
a-line skirt and attached
cathedral length train. A
border of lace hemmed the
skirt and train with three
layers of ruffles.

The groom chose a black
tuxedo accented with a white
shirt, dusty rose bow tie and
cummerbund.

The bride's attendants
wore floor length dusty rose
taffeta dresses with a lace
bodice and sleeves. A bow
accented the back of the
dresses.

The groom's attendants
wore black tuxedos with
white shirts and dusty rose
bow ties and cummerbunds.

The church pews were
decorated with dusty rose
bows. Two candelabras near
the altar were accented with
greenery and dusty rose
bows. Pink carnation floral
arrangements were used as
altar flowers.

Included in the wedding
party were: Mrs. Roger Vor-
thmann, matron of honor;
Teri Steele, bridesmaid;
Sarah Vorthmann, junior
bridesmaid; Erica Vorth-
mann, flower girl; Curt
Behrends, best man; Chad
Vorthmann, groomsmen;
Kendell Vorthmann, junior
groomsmen; and Brandon
Knapp, ring bearer. Can-
dlelighters included Debra
Vorthmann and Rachel Vor-
thmann. Bill Vorthmann,
Roger Vorthmann, Dale
Behrends, and Mitch Cullen
served as ushers. Mrs. Bill
Vorthmann and Mrs. Jill
Hook were the bride's per-
sonal attendants.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mr. Richard Vor-
thman and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Steele.

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Susie,
11, and Jill, 4, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hansen;
Daniel, 14, Amanda, 12, and Cassondra, 4, children of
Jeff and Debra Adams of Adair. Bottom row: Sarah, 4,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lorenzen; Brianne, 10,
and Shannon, 5, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Beer.

Cast Ctwty
loird Procfi*.lfl|s

Auguat31.lt**
The Cass County Board of Supervisors met

with •II fiMftiiMrfl prottnti ••fnon QI)Dtrtf
Chak; DIMM Becker, Roger Berry, Robert
Blenklnahlp and Mar|orl* Kama.

The minutes of August 23, KM were ap-
proved aa reed.

Kenneth Cotfman, Caaa Co. Engineer,
reviewed current road projects. The Chair waa
lUtnOflaTtM lO MQtl OOAtflCt*) fOC HMIfltWl• HC0
rock surfacing wWi ScMMberg Construction
Co., Inc., Qreenlleld, and Consumer
Limestone Produeta, Red Oek, and for
fjfsfWnpfClMfmw wort ml In A*M> Confon •
Son, Inc., Atlantic.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Kama to
focppolnt Don JottnAOfi of Alunttc to • two1

year term to the Western Iowa Tourism Coun-
cil (thru Augual 31, 1M1). Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Blenklnahlp, seconded by Berry
to appoint KeHh Kerkmann, Jr. of Massena to
e Nve-yeer term to the Caaa Co. Conservation
Board thru August IB, 1M4 la recommen-
ded by the Conservation Board. Motion
unanimously carried.

Larry Jones, Caaa Co. Sheriff, reviewed of-
fice actfvfly.

Moved by Berry, seconded by Becker to ap*
prove the appointment of James D. Cullen of
OrlewoM aa deputy eherttt at an annual salary
of (1*,000. Morion unanimously carried.

The Augual "Monthly Summery of Judicial
Magistrates' Report*" for magistrates
Mallander and Minor were reviewed and filed.

Robert Blenklnahlp reported on the
JwenHe emergency Serncee meeting held
August 30, IN* In Council Bluff*.

Charles Smith, Sunshine Home* Inc. ad-
ministrator, met with th* Board to discuss
ClMflt CsWvl siltQ CO9ts)<

John Otto, Case Co. Attorney, reviewed
currant departmental activity.

Marjorle Kerne reported on the tele-
conference of August 2S, 1 Mt for JPTA/LEO.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Becker to
tranafer *7,*14.3* from Rural Services end
SS40.41 from General Basic to the Secondary
Reed* Fund (uu and credit* apportionment)
and to transfer $7M,4S3.00 from the darters!
Basic Fund to the General Supplemental Fund
(operating tranafer). Motion unanimously
carried.

Th* following claims were allowed and the
Auditor euthoriied to lasua warrants for same:
GENERAL FUND:
AK Ambulance Service, per contract. 3,1*0.78
AT »T, maintenance 2M.10
Albertson Cleaners, uniform cleaning .. S*.*0
Amoco Oil Co., fuel 247.3*
Anderson, ArdoUo, rent 240.00
Anita Municipal Utilities, utilities 2*.*S
Ann* Printing Co., supplies 75.00
AtwAtw lfwu*)tfwl DvWwopowflt,

CO 0»p 1,872.04
Atlantic Lumber Co., lumber 13.S*
Atlantic Municipal UtllMlee, mil 1 ,*2(.4*
Atlantic News Telegraph, bd. proc 337.*3
Beck, Ralph, rent .'.... 140.00
Becker, Duene, mileage 33.1*
Behnken, William, trustee mtg. 10.00
Bell Cleaner*, uniform cleaning 3S.SS
Barry, Roger, mileage 14.16
Btonklnahlp, Robert, mil. A meal* «0*.(2
Bob Barker Company, dothmg A prov.. 2SO.M
Bonnesen's Store, auppllee t.OS
Brehmer, Janice, meal (.41
Brink Flower Shop, plant 31.20
Bri«h», Wilbur, mileage 18.80
Brocker, E.D., mileage a.30
Brodersen, Jeannle, mil., subs.

• rag 1 u.t*
Brown CwctnQ COi, fins

• Installing 383.88
C*W Lumber Mart, lumber 4.5*
CamMIn Plumbing A Heat, repalra 1*1.85
Cappole. suppllss 33.59
Csss Co. Environmental Landfill,

charge* 30.00
Cass Co. Meals on Wheels, co. share.. 300.00
Caaa Co. Memorial Hoap., gowns (.00
Caaa Co. Treasurer, co. ah.

child support 372.4*
Caaa Mutual Ins., Insurance 35.00
Cenei Petroleum, Inc., fuel 1 (.01
Central (owe Distributing,

auppllee 28.50
Coatney, Dr. R.F., teet 4 medical to.00
Color Spot, The, palnl 8».28
Comfort Inn, services .-. 300.14
Cook Pharmacy, supplies 53.5*
Cook Sanitation Service, utilities 1*.00
Cooper, Tom, service M.OO
Correction* ConwttanU,ree. 50.00
Crabtree Print Service Inc., supplies. ..115.*0
Crawford, Or. Mtcheel, eip. 32.00
Deta Document*, aupplle* 302.3*
Dee Mom** Co. Cone., rag. 7(0.00
Doe Mom** Regkttor, subscription 4».00.
Devlne Off tee Equip. Inc., supplies.... 1 M.OO
Ouede's Distributing Co., food 23.50
Earl May Seed Co., tree* seed 144.40
Eaater Food*, prov. • cuppllee 1,031.03
Easier Pharmacy, medical (4.10
Edwarda, Shirley, trustee work 35.13
Feeler's me., uniform equip. 121.15
FMIer * Chambers, auppllee 45.N
Frederlcksen, Elloween, rent 104.00
Freeman, Beryl, rack 1,270.0*
Fries, Clifford, supplies M
Gird, Wilbur, rent 200.00
OeaPeteraen Sales, ak cleaner 370.00
Oeorge'e Auto Electric, repalre 15.3*
Gilbert. Vemon, mileage 27.72
OreenVaMey Manor, rant 15S.OO

arlawoM American Inc., bd. proc 110.11
GrlswoM Coop. Telephone, service (2.45
Guthrle Co. Health Deal, service.... 1,7M.U
Hensen Pump *nd Supply, repslrs 37.00
Holiday Inn, lodging «*.M
Hu»,lnc.,tu*l 110.7*
Hy Vee Food Store*, prov.

4 supplies *N.7I
MM Corporation, maintenance 1*5.0*
IMWCA, Install *2 5,231.00
Iowa Dept of Human Services, food .... 74.21
Iowa Dept of TransportaTBnT'

M.V.«che K.OO
tow* Electric Light • Power, utilities.... M.43
low* Power, utilities 514.45
Iowa State Aasn. of Counties,

reg. • co. ah 30S.OO
Jamie Stoudt Ford, repair* 4.3*
Jonea, Donna, mileage 1.40
Jones, Larry 0., meals 10.02
Kama, Marjorle, mileage 77.2*
Kemp Welding A Repair, repalra 2(4,40
Ken's Wash » Gas, car waah 12.00
Klnile Service, fuel k mice 522.4S
Klplinger Wash. Letter, supplies 51.00
Kluever, Lector, mlleege 1.00
Koch Brothers, supplies 142.35
Leln, reg 1 (0.00
Leslie Peper Co., auppllee 341.72
Lewis, City of, utilities 24.7*
Llndvall OH Inc., gas A mice 242.27
Medaen Pit Cleaning, service M.OO
Mereon Service, gaa 14MO
Massen*. City of, utilities 2t.M
Msthlas, Sharon, meal (.41
McAfee Tke Service Inc., fuel A mice. .(1S.(7
Medical Center Phcy., auppllee 1.50
Medleap Pharmacy, medical S4.53
MeMmcnn, KeHh, trustee meeting 10.00
Metre Uniforms Co., Inc., uniforms .... 173.4*
MM Amerlcs Office Equip., supplies (.41
MM Con System*, Inc., supplies M.21
MMtown Apt*., rent 1SS.OO
Mmer, Kern, updating plat* 2,021.00
Mission, Bethel, shelter M.OO
Wshnsbotns Valley REC, service 2(2.07
NoWe Twp. Mutual Ins., Insurance 252.00
Otto, John, office enp 1,107.01
Fsmlds Discount Center, aupplle* 22.11
Peterson, Gene A Judith, lodging 150.00
Phllllpe Petroleum Co., luel 157.1*
•oMmaeter, postage Ml.tO
Proas Printing, supplies 24.75
Public Safety Fund, co. slur*

July '6* S.311.42
Quality Chemical Supply lnc.,suppllea.. M.OO
Re> Pharmacy, equip. A auppllee (1.7(
Rtaken Feed Barn, feed 5S.2S
RoMnaon Hardware, auppllee (.73
Schumacher Elevator Co.,

elevator mice. 12(.*7
Secretary of State, notery renewal 30.00
Share Corporation, auppllee 43S.4S
Shaver, Lyle, trustee work K.70
Shaw, Lee, rent 100.00
Sinclair Marketing Inc., fuel A mice.... 144.13
Sioux Sales, equipment 100.M
Smith Plumbing A Heating, repaka 55.S*
South Iowa Area Crime Comm., rag.... 100.00
Steinbeck A Sons, utilities M.OO
Slice, Richard, rent 125.00
Stone Office Producta, supplies 145.M
Sunderman, Dale E., mlleege

A subs. 1 B2.I1
Sunshine Home* Inc., mod. A

roeM. cere 10.371.7S
Swtsher, Bernard, lawn care 12.00
Swop* Sanitation, haul trash 50.00
The Well Street Journal, aubecr. M.OO
U.S. Weal Communlcallona, service .1,2(5.14
United Building Centera, repalra

A aupp. 232.22
United Parcel Service, service. M.21
Valley View Apt*., rani (7.00
Wedded, Cecil, rent 100.00
Wendt, Michael, meals 25.M
Weatmerc Cable TV, cable TV 41.41
Wlnchell, Sharon, rag. 15.00
Wonder Breed, prov 25.00
Wymen Ford, veh. mice 11.11
Xerox Corporation, aupp., mice.

A copier 378.97,
Adalr Co. Sheriff, lees 20.50
Anstey Law Firm PC, atty. leea 150.00
Barry, James P., atty. lees 115.00
CASS Incorporated, July Mil 12,042.14
Cass Co. Bar Assoc., co. sh.

law library 3,000.00
Caaa Co. Memorial Hoap., medical .... IM.M
Caaa Co. Sheriff, notices, |uv.

A mental exp 31*.10
Dept. of Human Services, cere A keep . 872.35
General ServkeeMSO, services 18.
King, Jeen, IPERS, refund 7..
Lead Way Centers Inc.,

July billing 4.27S.M
Matt Perrott A Sons, suppllse 51.3*
Wsnne Productions Inc., July Wiling. 3,135.25
Postmaster, postage 50.00
REM-Allantk, July billing S,4»7.(2
River Velkty Resident Center,

can A keep 425.00
Rutherford, Terrene* Q., etty. fees — 150.00
Sundermsn, Dale E., school else.

mil. A sub*. 39.52
Tree*., State of Iowa, care A keep... *S,4(0.*1
Voting Machine Senke, printer peck* .137.13
Weresh, Dr. John, leea 35.00
West Central towa Workshop,

July Mil 1.140.M
RURAL SERVICES FUND:
Atlantic Motor Supply, fuel pump 28.89
SECONDARY ROAD FUND:
A A D Technical Supply Co.,

eng. aupplle* 90.8*
AT A T Conaumer Product*, service .... 14.70
Agrl Drain Corp., materlale 14.00
Akin BulkNng Center, materials 17.02
Aided Engineering Co., Inc.,
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Ail.! MMlclpil Utilities Boird Prociidlnis
September 7,1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Ed Heaton and
Trustees, Dale Jensen and Larry Phillips.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Heaton to purchase a

C.O. on October 8,1989. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.
A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Heaton to allow the

following bHls and warrants be drawn on the Treasurer for the same.
Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

R, Hills Nat'l. Bank Federal W-H
R. Hills Nat'l. Bank Social Security
la. Pub. Emp. Ret. Sys. IPERS
Treaa.,Stateofla.
Trust. lEAInd. Fund
Msnullfelns. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr, Adm.
Anita Mun. Utll.
Peoples Nat. Qaa Co,
Bob's Auto Parts
Adalr Mach. Shop
Lund's Welding
la. Elec. L.&P.Co.
Fanners Coop
Duff's Auto Parts
Trees., State of la.
la, Elec. Supply
Terry-Darin Co.
West la. Tele. Co.
Brown Supply
Water Producta Co.
Jacob-sen's, Inc.
Rains & Assoc.
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing
Financial Products
West la. Tele. Co.
Utll., P. Cash
Treas., State of Iowa
la, Assoc. of Mun. Utll.
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Sister
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Poat Office

State W-H
Employee med. Ins.
Employee lite Ins.
Wholesale power
Water & power
Heating gaa
Plant supplies
Lawnmower parts
Welding
Wholesale power
Pickup gas
Hoses
Sales tax
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Trenching
Water supplies
Water supplies
Water supplies
Pump house meter rep.
Adv., pub., off. suppl.
Rate bllls/serv. not.
Malnt. contract
Telephone service
Misc. & postage
Dues
Update rules
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer collections

Electric
467.00
637.00
401.00
165.00
629.34

48.67
4,638.51

20.24
15.69

4.31
9.00

16.00
13,518.45

73.00
20.00

890.41
370.30
865.55
64.80

97.00
167.00
559,00
23.00
12.41
37.00

6.00
910.00
335.92
676,00
756.00

66.00

Wstsr
233.00
317.41
199.48
82.48

170.00
10.14

3.48
7.56

35.66
9. 88

166.50

61.99
219.62

17.48
526.79

48.50
83.64

279.00
11.17

3.14

451.18
671.84
336.54
377.88

3,256.17
26.13

Editor's
Notes

Good day! Little boy to
friend in school bus: "I woke
up with chills and fever and
headache and sore throat and
earache and upset stomach -
but it didn't work!"

*>**
During a first-aid course

for Girl Scouts, the question
was asked, "What would
you do if a child swallowed a
house key?"

One girl's reply: "I'd
climb in through the win-
dow!"

**•>
Youth is the unrealized

potential of our nation.
What they become and what
they produce depends on
how adults accept and com-
municate with them.

What a person is to
become cannot be deter-
mined in their youth. For
during youth, a person is
busy searching for answers,
sorting out priorities, and
seeking meaningful causes.

But when they are allowed
to search, to sort, to seek,
they will encounter life and
realize what their world
demands.

Youth is the time that a
person makes his most im-
portant decisions - about a
mate, a job, a cause, a hob-
by, an education. Therefore,
it is the time of life when

materials 1.3S2.M
Allied Oil e Supply Inc., lubricant*... 1 .OM.SO
Amoco Oil Co., gaeoHn* 11.80
Asphalt Psvlng Assoc., reg. 10.00
Atlsntlc Auto Pert* Inc., filters,

P*rts 212.7*
Atlantic Lawn ft Qeroen, auppllee 71.71
Atlantic Motor Supply, auppllee

• psrts MO.M
Atlantic Municipal Utlimee, utll 127.N
Atlantic R*dl Mix,

concrete mit'l*. 2,(47.(8
Barton Solvents, Inc., supplies 114.48
Bluffs Radiator, repalra 412.00
Brown Supply Co., Inc., sat sty Items.... (2.17
CASS Incorporated, rood mice. 10.00
Cappela, supp., sprayers,

tools A parts 2.M7.8*
Cas* Power « Equipment, psrts 2,8*8.81
Csss Co. Environmental Landfill,

lupplls* 8.00
Central Western Fabricator, services.-.. 18.00
Consumer Limestone Products,

rock 4,N7.(7
Crabtreo Printing Service, supplies 14.11
Dsy Compeny, John, auppllee 18*.17
Deter Motors Inc., pert 7.*4
Duff Body Shop, pert (.(2
Ell Asphalt, road oil 871.04
Fusselman Radiator Shop, repair* M.OO
Oateway America Financial, supplies 1.2M.SO
George's Auto Electric, repelr* U.((
aibbefCook. parta 4(2.71
OriswoM Coop. Telephone, service S1.M
rtellett Materials, sand....... 2U.M
Hokeneted • Wilson Inc., pert* 2*.*2
low* Dept of Transportation, perls.... IM.M
low* Electric Light S Power, utilities... 171.*2
Iowa Power, service 27.7*
low* State Industrie*, sign* HO.OO
Jamie Stoudt Ford, perls 4.07
Johneon Sinclair Servke, tke rep. 84.48
Joyce Bros. Auto Supply, pert 12.0*
KM Products Inc., supplies 101.17
Keye Productivity Center, reg. M.OO
Klrute Service, Uro rep. 20.00
Llndeman Tractor Co., pert* 7*.(4
Mslone Oerden Center, seeding aupp.. 112.00
Msssens Tslsphons Co., servke 17.74
McAtee Tire Service Inc., Urea/tub** ..*10.78
Midlands Intemarlon*!, pert* Ms.10
Nelaon Automotive Senke. pert*

4*upp. 2*2.20
Nelson, Steve, service M.OO
O'Helkran International, pert* S2.27
Otfko Machine* Co., supplies 11.S2
OK Appliance Repek,r*pak 41.(8
PattoreonOIICc,,gae»

dleeelfuel 4,411.01
Postmaster, pottege 70.00
Red Oek Mechlne Co., Inc.,

•eMHngtupp, 10.0*
Ren Phermecy, otfke eip. 12.72
Hwoo Equipment Inc., pert* 88.11
SchMdborg Construction Co.,

reek 14.MI.77
SundormanOIICo.,tkerep. 3.80
ThermogMCo.olAH*ntk,L»ge* 12.00
Trafcon Inc., supplies M.40
Triangle Sandag Tke Co., tkea 2M.(7
U.S. Weal Communication*, eervke... 2M.M
Uttre-Chom Inc., supplies 101.81
United Parcel Servke, malHng leea *.12
United Supplier e Inc., MippHee 2M.12
Unity WeM. • Supply Inc., supplies 44.80
VoenstratKlmmlnc.,

consulting feee 1 ,(28.10
Weil f>ottaw*ttaml* Co. Eitenskn,

reg. 2(8.00
Wool toWB TW4*tpnOO9 CO.* (MfVlCO...... *n.l*i
Western low* O« Co., Inc., supplies .... 8.02
Wllkln* Computer Servke,

work dr. ft supp. 2*(.(0
FLOOD ft EROSION FUND:
Cambridge Law Firm, fee*
DISASTER FUND:
Lttoer, Philip, mlleege. 32.7(
Newton, Hugh, mlleege 2*.M
OK Appl la nee Repek, antenna ll.M
U.S. Weet Communication*, servke.... 44.38
SANITARY DISPOSAL FUND:

Harriet Baylor of Anita brought this large tur-
nip and double squash from her garden to the
Tribune last week.

t

Billing postage
The Treasurer's report waa read and approved,
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, a

motion was made by Phillips and seconded by Jensen to adjourn. Vote:
Ayes, all. Carried.
Attest: Barbara Slaler, Clerk Ed Heaton, Chairman

epn
Community Refuse Dlsp., cent

lOakumd 10.S07.M
MonttyOflwyi JMIM M.t

eng. services 1.20S.SS

U.S. West Communlcelione, servlee.... ((.SO
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TRU8T FUND:
Cue Co. E.M.T. Aseoc., equip, rap..... 488.00
ASSESSOR FUND:
Campbell, Una)*, mlleege 1*4.20
Cappers, supplies 21.1B
IKA, school of Instruction (.00
low* Slit* Assn. of Counties,

sen. of Inst 41.00
(ton* Office Products, auppllee M.70
U.S. West Communications, service.... 82.M
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND:
Anthony's, uniforms 74.(7
Ayers,Wllltam,»ubpeonefee 7.00
Capouch, T*r*M, aubpeona fee) 7.00
Cass Co. Sheriff, few K.OO
Dept of Public Safety, termlnel bill. ... 221.00
Oaukel, L*ree, mil. ft subpeona tee 1 (.40
Or*ndsulet,L**,mll.»»ubpeonelee....».*4
Herrl̂ K*y,i<tH.e*ub|Mon*l** (.11
Otto, John, atty. feea 2,OU.(0
F>*mM* Dl*oounl Center, supplle* I*,N
Reoom Corp., equipment rep. 474.8*
(orensen, Lee, unftorm* 1(.(2
Stone Olfta* Products, supplies **.*4
U.S. West Communktsllons, tervlB*... 2C1.M
WrtgM.WUUwn,mU.t

tubpeona fee 7.00
CHILD SUPPORT RECOVERY FUND:
AAA Process (enters, fee 11.00
OIKey, Donald, rent 488.00
Oratler Community Heep., service 2(.00
Hesley, Sandra, mil.* subs. 117.40
KM*rt,*fppu** (.04
Martin, Jenene, mil.*, subs. 11}.(0
OWe* Mechlne* Co., supplies 4(.28
P*tenlck«,*uppU** lt.*7
Rlley,Msry,mll.*.sub*. 18J.70
S.W. raw* Shelter Workshop,

lenltorserv (o.uO
Binder*, Ksy, mil. • subs. 1*2.2*

Moved by Blanklnshlp, aeconded by Seeker
to edjourn to September (, i*w at COO a.m.
Motion unsnlmously carried.
ATTEST: D*K E. Sundernwn,
CM* Co. Auditor

Vernonailbert, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

adults give more help than
criticism.

*>**>
Small boy showing dog to

father: "She's a bargain for
SO cents. She's going to have
puppies!"

***
Okay, let's take a look in

our "Mind-boggling" facts
drawer. Late December is
that time of year when the
most illegitimate babies are
conceived. Along with this is
this astounding fact: No
species of life on earth
requires sexual training.

One out of every fifteen
people got their first job at
McDonald ' s . Here 's
another: The number one
cause of stress in the nation
today is from bumper-to-
bumper traffic.

Down here at the bottom is
this dandy: History tells us
that Napoleon used as much
as two bottles of perfume a
day. The reason? He was on
the move a lot and took no
showers. Gad!

One last "boggier."
Researchers tell us that one
out of every nine single
women will make love
tonight. Now, how do you
suppose they found that out?

***
A retired Navy captain on

the administrative staff of a
southern university still clung
to his rank. And when a
young veteran named Brown
said to him, "I'd like to talk
to you about entering the
university, Mr. Smith," he
was enraged at being ad-
dressed "Mr."

"Captain Smith to you,
young man!" he stormed.

Looking him straight in
the eye, and standing at at-
tention, the young veteran
snapped back, "And in that
event, Colonel Brown to
you, sir!"

***
Gregory Peck made his fir-

st visit to the Stork Club af-
ter he had appeared in a few
movies. He wanted to sit in
the Cub Room, but the tables
were occupied and he was
told he would have to wait.

"Tell him who you are,
Greg," Peck's companion
whispered.

"If I have to tell 'em who I
am," replied Peck, "then I
ain't."

***
The beauty of the old-

fashioned blacksmith was
that when you brought him
your horse to be shod, he
didn't think of 40 other
things that ought to be done
to it!

***
Age before beauty, as the

saying goes; but not with this
rich conceited old geezer. He
was in his nineties, and still
working on romance. One
evening he came home to his
family holding the hand of a
beautiful girl of twenty. He
soon put it to his family by
informing them he was get-
ting married.

"I wanted you to meet
her," he said smiling. When
the family soon discovered
he was not joking, they
decided to take him aside and
talk turkey to the old fool.

Nothing seemed to budge
him. Finally, one son cried:
"Papa, this marriage must
not take place - it can be
fatal!"

"All right, then she'll
die," wheezed the old man.

***
Stuntmen and women in

the late 1800's didn't have
the daredevils of today - or
thei r sophis t icated
knowledge and equipment -
but they were of the same
breed.

Take Maria Spelterini, a
23-year-old tight-rope walker
who chilled hundreds of
onlookers in July, 1876,
when she crossed the Niagara
Falls gorge.

Not only did she cross the
gorge, she did it blindfolded,
with weights on her feet - and
she backed across the 100-
foot span in less than 11
minutes.

Iceboats outran a Chicago
bound express train near
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., in
1871. The boats glided over
the frozen Hudson River.

There were many races
between cars and trains in the
1800's. But, on one occasion,
Miss Elsa Von Blumen,
astride a high-wheel bicycle,
raced a trotting horse before
thousands of fans. They
cheered the daring young
woman to victory in the 1 '/2
mile race.

*••
The positive outlook of

one business man became of
note recently. Discussing the
supposed "depression or
repression," he was asked
how business was. He gave
this answer: "Business is like
making love. When it's
good, it's very good and
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when it's bad - it ain't bad."
***

Modern girl calling up her
mother at 3 a.m. "Don't
worry, mom, I'm perfectly
safe-I'm in jail!"

***
In leaving: Calling a spade

a "hand-powered earth -
removal implement," is what
gets a person a job writing
for government publications.

Gene

»•••

I Local |
• News J

Aug. 26, Nick and Stef
Bielfelt of Crete, IL came to
visit their grandparents, Jim
and Jo Barnes. Jim and Jo
returned them to Highland
Park, IL on Sept. 8, where
their mother picked them up.

Jim and Jo Barnes and
Pat and Lorna Barnes of
Cedar Rapids spent the

weekend with Dr. and Mrs.
Michael Barnes and Chris.
On Saturday night they all
met Nick and Stef Bielfelt in
downtown Chicago for sup-
per.

On Sunday evening the
Barnes family were dinner
guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Michael Barnes.

On Labor Day, Jim and Jo
spent the day in Crete, IL
with Terry and Becky Bielfelt,
Nick and Stef. Jim and Jo
returned to Anita on
Tuesday.

P.S. Do you miss my
grandkids renting videos,
Gene?- Jo

Lib Houchin accompanied
her daughter, Mary and
Hugh Asleson to Loveland,
Colo, over Labor Day to
visit Jim and Betty Houchin,
also the grandsons, Steve and
Peg, Jeffrey, Deb and great-
grandchildren, Joshua and
Lindsey Houchin. Lib also
visited few days with the
Asiesons in Omaha.

***

We Fix Windows

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Insured Certificates
of Deposit

5 Years
3 Years
2 Years
lYear
6 Months

8.30%
8.35%
8.35%
8.30%
8.20%

$5,000 min. deposit
$5,000 min. deposit
$5,000 min. deposit
$5,000 min. deposit
$10,000 min. deposit

Stop in or call today
for all the details

Rick W. Small
Investment Representative
514 Chestnut, Atlantic, IA

(712)243-6474
TOLL FREE 1-800-373-6475

Federaty Ineured up to S100,000.
Issuer's neme available upon request.
May be subject to Interest penalty lor

early withdrawal.
Effective 9/11/89.

H Edward D. Jones & Go."
M«nM> NM Vcxfc Stock Ciclunoft Inc. >nd ascufltlw ImMUx Pnuctlon Coqxnllon

Membership Drive
BREAKFAST

Pancakes & Sausage

Sun., Sept. 24
Serving starts at 6:00 a.m.

PUBLIC WELCOME
American Legion Post 210

V.F.W. Post 8766
A-37-38-C

Fall Fashion Preview . . .
PLAN TO ATTEND A

Fashion Shaw
IN OUR STORE

Saturday, Sept. 16
2:00 p.m.

10% off
Storewide

Saturday Only

Fine Apparel
For Women & Children

Mary Beth Petty • Romania Hays
Phone 615.7*8-3319

Stor* Hours
Monday—9 to 8
Tuesday - Saturday

9 to 5

Summit Mall • Adair, Iowa • 1 Block North of 1-80 Exit 76
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Chris Wall was elected president and Scott McAfee vice-
president of the Anita High School Student Council in an
election held last week.

Nomination papers were taken out by two sets of can-
didates on August 29. Todd Russell and Sondra Rathman
were defeated in a very close vote on September 7.

Each set of candidates got 20 signatures on their
nomination papers, then presented campaign speeches
September 6.

experiences changes
The Spartan, along with its

staff and production
method, underwent many
changes last year.

The 1988-89 Spartan start-
ed the year with a new ad-
visor, Juanita David, and a
new publisher, Jostens Com-
pany.

With the change of
publisher came a lot more
work, but also a big cut in
expenses. The Spartan staff
learned to use Desktop
Publishing, which meant
doing all page layout and
copy (previously done by the
company)'on the computer.
The Spartan also went with a
company-designed cover
with some original ideas add-
ed so that the design would
fit with the theme.

A change of policy was
made, going from a one-
person head (editor) to a
department head format.
One person is the head of
each department (computer,
reporter, etc.) instead of a
single person having the
responsibility for the entire
book. Despite the changes,
the staff made all deadlines
throughout the year and

distributed yearbooks the first'
week of this school year.

The Spartan will experi-
ence even more changes this
year. The 1989-90 Spartan
will be printed at Anita Print-
ing and will be bound by
Atlantic Book Binding.

This will involve more
work for the staff, but it will-
help cut costs. Again the
staff will do all the computer
work. Also, they will size all
photos exactly to the size
needed for the finished page.
Finally, the staff will go back
to creating an original cover.

The department head for-
mat will be used again this
year. However, each head
will function for only a part
of the year, allowing the staff
members experience in
several areas.

"We'll take all the changes
in stride," said a staff mem-
ber, "and we'll make all
deadlines again this year."

An in-school workshop
will be held to familiarize
new staff members with all
the possibilities of being on
the Spartan staff, as well as
planning theme and outlook
for the 1989-90 Spartan.

D. Christensen
attends Girls State

Each June over 300 girls
congregate in Cedar Falls for
the annual Girls State spon-
sored by the Auxiliary of the
American Legion.

Deidra Chr i s t ensen ,
daughter of Gary and Jan
Christensen, was this year's
local representative at Girls
State from June 12-17.

While at Girls State, she
attended political conven-
tions, listened to speakers,
and participated in chorus
practice each day.

As a citizen of Girls State,
each girl runs for political of-
fice. Christensen ran for the
House of Representatives,
but was narrowly defeated by
a single vote.

"We learned the political
areas step by step, and how
to run an election from
beginning to end," said
Christensen.

Elected officials were
sworn in by Governor Terry
Branstad on the final day.
The girls wore formats, the
chorus performed, and a
banquet concluded this
festive occasion.

"The knowledge of govern-
ment 1. experienced would
have helped me on my
ACT's," noted Christensen.
"The most fun was at the
banquet. By then everyone
had become acquainted 'and
close and was dreading
having to leave."

Deidra Christensen

NOTICE: The seniors will hold an ice cream social
following the Walnut/EH-K football game September
15. The Class of 1990 would appreciate your support.

Kragolunds coach
/unfor high girls

What's happening at AHS?
September U.Jr. High Football-ElkHorn-Kimballton

Here, 4:00 p.m.
September 14..Jr. High Volleyball-Bridgewater-

Fontanelle-Here, 3:45 p.m.
September 15..Varsity Football-Walnut/Elk Horn-

Kimballton-Here, 7:50 p.m. PARENTS NIGHT
Booster Club Pregame Cookout

September 16..Treynor Volleyball Tournament
September 18.. JV Football-Walnut-Here, 6:30 p.m.
September 18.. Jr. High Volleyball at Exira, 4:00 p.m.
September 19.. Volleyball-Orient-Macksburg-Here,

6:00 p.m.
September 21..Jr. High Volleyball- Elk Horn-

Kimballton-Here, 4:00 p.m.
September 21. .Teacher Inservice-DISMISS AT 1:00 p.m.
September 21..Jr. High Football-Cumberland-Massena

There, 5:30 p.m.
September 22..Varsity Football-Tri Center at

Cumberland, 7:30 p.m.

Woodworking class
tours Des Mo I net
The Advanced Wood-

working Class took a tour of
Paxton Lumber Company
and a number of retail stores
in Des Moines September 7.

Lynn Johnson, industrial
arts teacher, accompanied
the class on the trip and
commented, "I like to take
this tour with the class
because the students will put
a lot of time and effort into
designing their own projects.
Seeing state of the art designs
and popular styles makes
designing projects much

more efficient."
Students making the trip

were Rusty Williamson,
Todd Russell, Rod Scarf,
Corey Matthies, Trevor
Christensen, Larry Vais, and
Craig Havens.

Rusty Williamson said,
"The trip was very infor-
mative. We learned the cost
of wood and furniture and
how companies test wood for
quality. The trip will be
useful to us as we work on
our projects."

CAM to face top-rated team
This week will bring the

top team in Class A to Anita
to meet the CAM Sprockets.
Walnut/Elk Horn-Kimball-
ton will be the Parents Night
opponent.

Walnut/EH-K Coach Kurt
Reynolds had this to say
about their success against
Avoha/Shelby-Tennant in
their season opener: "Our
more experienced team just
overpowered their younger,
less experienced team."

The combination of
Walnut and Elk Horn-
Kimballton brought together

key players from each town
to form a strong team led by
senior players.

Coach Reynolds noted
these seniors: Runky Woods,
John Heiny, Joey
Juelsgaard, Josh Nelsen, and
Tom Petersen.

The Spartans played tough
against both Walnut and
EH-K last year. With this
year's combination of Anita
and last year's league leader
Cumberland & Massena, it
should prove to be a tough
game.

Spartanettes lose
to Gr/swo/d
Anita dropped its home

volleyball opener to
Griswold 1-3 September 5.

Strong serving by the
Tigerettes aided in their 15-
11, 15-7, 3-15, 15-7 win over
the Spartanettes.

Jenny Boldt led Anita in
serving. She was 9 of 10 with
2 ace serves.

Boldt also contributed 5
set assists for Anita.

In spiking, Colleen Rath-
man nailed 19 kills while
completing 23 of 24 spiking
attempts.

Setter Shelly Glynn did not

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Sept. 18 - Charbroil
on bun, criss cross potatoes,
fresh fruit, brownie, Vi pint
of milk

Tues., Sept. 19 - Chicken
fried steak, mashed potatoes
w/butter, lettuce salad or
broccoli, pineapple tidbits,
hot rolls w/butter & honey,
>/z pint of milk

Wed., Sept. 20 - Taco's,
lettuce and cheese, w.k.

j The Anita Junior High
•Volleyball Team have started
'a new season with two new
•coaches, Marsha and Bill
•Kragelund.
• The Kragelunds both feel
<that the success of the season
::will be determined by the
^abilities of the team, as well
:'as willingness to develop and
fuse those abilities.
; Seventh grade girls on the
: squad include Aimee
;Behnken, Kelly Hall,
;Stefanie Havens, Brandae
'Kragelund, Jean McCarney,
JAllison McCaskey, Kodi
rMeyer, Shannon Rudy, and

. Eighth grade girls are
iCheree Dennis, Nicole
' Havens, Sara Heat on, Mindi
• Madsen, Jamie Marnin,
Carrie Pierce, and Brandi

;Steffensen.i
; "We have coached these
girls in basketball and we had

.very successful seasons,"
said Coach Bill Kragelund.

"I feel confident that they
will continue to be winners in
volleyball as well. How we
apply athletic ability and at-
titudes will determine
whether we win or lose."

The volleyball squads start-
ed their season September
12 at home against Adair-
Casey. They play
Bridgewater-Fontanelle at
Anita September 14.

JV win first game
The CAM Junior Varsity

put one in the win column
September 5 as they pulled a
narrow 6-0 victory past the
Treynor JV.

CAM's lone touchdown
was a late fourth-quarter
drive that was sparked by a
successful! goal line stand by
the Sprocket defense.

"Good team effort," was
the comment of both Coach
Dean Downer and Coach,
Kevin Malloy.

JV action at the net in the Griswold match.

News From
Cass County••—• • ••—•*.-•menKNiBJ nospnaj

Admitted to the CCMH
this past week were Mrs.
Wayne Smith of Marne; and
Mrs. Wayne White of
Audubon.

Dismissed were Jacqueline
Cook and son, Joseph Dean,
of Atlantic; Mrs. George
Dvorak and son, Alexander
Paul, of Atlantic; Fred
Grimsley of Atlantic;
Leonard Beitz of
Bridgewater; Grace Jones of

>\

Vocalists to present
Wizard of Oz

Scott McAfee and Chris Wall

young Spartans report for action

The Anita High School
Music Department will
present the musical The
Wizard of Oz in November.
The production will be direct-
ed by Jody Rudolph, assisted
by Rosemary Lloyd.

Auditions were held for
high school students last
week. Elementary and junior
high students will also be a
part of the cast. Their
auditions were held Septem-
ber 11 and 12. Announ-
cement of all casting will be
made September 13.

Lead characters in the
production are Dorothy, the
Sorceress of the North, the

Wicked Witch of the West,
the Wizard of Oz, the
Scarecrow, Tin Woodman,
and the Cowardly Lion.

"This year we are in-
volving students from all
grades: junior high, high
school, and elementary,"
said Director Jody Rudolph.
"This will get students of all
ages together in one musical
production. However, I can
foresee a challenge in getting
everyone scheduled for
rehearsals."

November 10, 11, and 12
are the dates set for presen-
tation of The Wizard of Oz.

The Anita Junior High
Spartans are in action.

Twenty-five junior high
boys have reported for the
season which begins Septem-
ber 14 against the Elk Horn-
Kimballton Danes here in
Anita.

Seventh grade squad
members are Adam Akers,
Ben Brownsberger, Riley
Butler, Jason Calhoun,
Quinn Denney, Jay Eden,
Tyler Foulkes, Erik Mar-
desen, Eric Miller. Shaun
Paulsen, John Pollock,
Justin Scarlett, Scott Sisler,
Jarrod Sturtz, Eldon Thomp-
son, Joe Vais and Brad
Wendt.

The eighth graders are

Kendall Anderson, Garrhett
Butler, James Kinzie, Justin
Larsen, Chad McDonald,
Justin Peterson, Courtney
Ray, and Roger Williamson.

"So much to learn and so
little time," was the opening
comment of Coach Lynn
Johnson.

"You have to realize that
there are eighteen kids who
have never played football
before," noted Coach John-
son. "As time goes on, the
boys will become better and
more knowledgeable about
the game. Practices are more
fun this year because there
are more kids out for the
sport."

see action against Griswold
because of an injury.

The Spartanettes fall to 0-2
on the year and will be in ac-
tion at the Treynor Tour-
nament Saturday, September
16.

In JV action, the Tigerettes
beat the Spartanettes in two
games, 15-6 and 15-10.

"It was a learning ex-
perience because it was the
first time the freshmen were
a part of the JV squad," said
Coach Cheryl Voelker.

Candidate To Address
Democratic Women

corn, fruit cup, P.B. & B.B.
sandwich offered, !/2 pint of
milk

Thurs., Sept. 21 -
DISMISSED AT 1:00,
Teachers-In-Service Day.
Fish sticks on school made
bun, tartar sauce, potato
chips, buttered peas or
spinach, sliced peaches, Vi
pint of milk

Fri., Sept. 22 - Ravioli
casserole, grilled cheese
sandwich, lettuce salad,
sliced pears, Vi pint of milk.

Atlantic; Mrs. David Malley
and daughter, Samantha, of
Atlantic; Mrs. Wayne Smith
of Marne; Mrs. Carl Dolch
and daughter, Chelsey, of
Atlantic; and Mrs. Wayne
White of Audubon.

BIRTHS: a girl, born
Sept. 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Dolch of Atlantic; a girl,
born Sept. 6, to Mr. and
Mrs. David Malley of Atlan-
tic; a girl, born Sept. 8, to
Mary Weider and John Bird
of Atlantic; a girl, born Sept.
9, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Abild of Exira; and a girl,
born Sept 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Pieper of Anita.

Rod Powell

Atty. Rod Powell, a
potential congressional
candidate, will address the
Cass County Democratic
Women's Club Sept. 18.
The meeting will be held at
the Atlantic Muncipal
Utilities Building at 7:30
p.m.

A brief business meeting
will precede Powell's talk
and will be open to the
public.

Powell grew up on a
farm near Strawberry
Point that has been in his
family for four
generations. He is a
graduate of Starmont
High School and the
University of Iowa where
he earned a JD degree
from the College of Law.

He was active in student
affairs in high school and
college, earning numerous
honors . Fol lowing
graduation he joined the
United States Air Force
and served as chief of
military justice at Norton
AFB, California.

After being discharged
from the Air Force Powell
joined the Legal Services
of Eastern Missouri where
he helped the financially
disadvantaged with legal
services. He helped with
the development of
Catholic and ecumenical
legal assistance ministries,
advocate services for
abused women and legal
aid for the mentally
disabled.

He is married to the
f o r m e r Sheryl
Schechinger, a Shelby-
Harrison County native

who grew up in Council
Bluffs, and is a clinical
psychologist at Iowa
Methodist Medical Center,
Des Moines. The couple
and their three children
live near Norwalk in rural
Warren County.

Garden Club
Tour

The Anita Garden Club is
sponsoring a tour from
Atlantic and Anita to the
Boone Scenic Valley
Railroad Sept. 25 for $10.50.
The public is welcome. Just a
few seats are left. Contact
Gladis King, 243-6511 or
774-5790.

Baileys Return
From Travels

Elsie and Kermit Bailey at-
tended the 50th wedding an-
niversary celebration for
Lions Past District Governor
Don and Esther Betts at
Bayard last weekend.

From Aug. 24 to Sept. 5,
the Baileys camped south-
west of Oskalposa along the
Des Moines River with Glen
and Pauline Fisher of
Oskaloosa, who they met
while vacationing in Texas.
They used the camper as
their home base and traveled
from there. On Aug. 26 and
27 they attended the Lions
Past District Governor's
reunion at Mike and Irene
Roland's home in Eddyville.
They also visited the Ed-
dyville Lions Club, with the
Rolands, and with some of
Elsie's s i s ters - in- law:
Doro thy (Rein ier )
Greenhalgh of Evans, Harry
and Lois (Reinier) Hewitt
and Art and Amey (Reinier)
VanGent of Oskaloosa. They
also traveled to Albia to visit
with Ben and Lavina
Grayson of Albia and did
some shopping and sight-
seeing in Pella with Roy and
Jean Edwards, who they also
met in Texas.

The Baileys left home
August 1 for Tacoma, WA.
Their son Brian is stationed
at McChord Air Force Base
there. The first night they
drove as far as O'Conto, NE
and visited Kermit's cousins,
Edna and Johnny Wilson,
Darrell and Betty Wilson and
family and Lela Tompkin.

From there, they drove on
to Silver Thorn, CO and
'Stopped to visit their grand-
daughter, Lodema Reinier
and her mother, Linda and
Jeff McCann. They stayed
overnight and the next day

Akers, Matthies Win
School Board Posts
went on to Grand Junction,
CO where they visited Harry
and Nedra Andersen
Bergman and Nedra's
mother, Emma Andersen.
Nedra was Elsie's neighbor
when they attended Grant
No. 4 school. It had been 18
years since they had seen
each other. They stayed there
two nights and drove on
through the Colorado
National Monument Park,
through Utah, Idaho and
Oregon and arrived at
Tacoma on Aug. 8.

They toured the Air Force
Base with Brian and also
visited Elsie's cousin, Linda
Johannes of Hoquiam, WA.
They drove along the coast to
Ocean City and Tohalah,
and the road ended at the
Quinault Indian Reservation.
They also went to Renton,
WA to visit Francis and
Charlie Neal. On the 12th,
Kermit, Elsie, Brian and
Alison Lamp went to Mt.
Rainier National Park. The
next day they viewed Mt. St.
Helens. The following day
they traveled to Payallup to
visit Kermit's cousin, Dale
and Cindy Wilson and
family, and also went back to
the Neal's and had supper
with their family.

They arrived home on
August 20.

Scouting Night Sept. 21
A "School Night for

Scouting" will be held Thur-
sday, Sept. 21 at 7 p.m. at
the Anita Elementary
School. Anyone interested in-
Scouting is welcome to at-
tend.
Youth Joining Requirements
Cub Scbuts

Boys Only-1st grade or 6
years old-Tiger Cubs

Boys Only-2nd grade or 7
years old-Wolf

Boys Only-3rd grade or 8
years old-Bear

Boys Only-4th grade or 9
years old-1st year Webelos

Boys Only-5th grade or 10
years old-2nd year Webelos
Boy Scouts

Boy Only- 10 Vi years of
age and completed 5th grade
or is at least 11 and under 18
years of age.
Varsity Scouts

Boys Only-14 years of age
or a graduate of the 8th
grade and not yet 18.

Ruth Akers won the
District at Large position and
Bob Matthies won the
District No. 1 post in the
Anita Community School
Board of Education election
held on Tuesday, Sept. 12.
Akers beat Incumbent Randy
Larsen and Sturtz was
defeated by Incumbent Bob
Matthies.
The vote was:
District at Large
Ruth Akers 172
Randy Larsen 96

District No. 1
Bob Matthies 183
Steve Sturtz 80

About Your
Social Security
Editor's Note: In this and ar-
ticles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. Last week I applied for
Social Security disability
benefits. A neighbor told me
that the disability payment I
have just started receiving
from my employer could af-
fect the Social Security
benefit. Is this true?

A. Private disability
benefits received from an
employer are not included
among those sources of in-
come subject to offset. The
Social Security disability
benefit is subject to the offset
provision only when a
worker ' s compensation
benefit or a public disability
benefit is involved.

***Q. I recently heard that
drug addicts and alcoholics
can get SSI payments. Why is
this?

A. A disabled person who
is medically determined to be
a drug addict or alcoholic
may be eligible for sup-
plemental security income
payments. In order to be en-
titled, that individual must
be in a treatment program
for the addiction or
alcoholism. And he or she
must be paid through a
representative payee in order
to receive checks.

Want Ads Pay!
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To Celebrate
50th Anniversary

Marjorie and Eldon
Brownlee of Cumberland
will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary with an
open house at Senior Haven,
located on the west side of
Main Street in Cumberland,
from 2-4 p.m. Sunday, Sept.
17, 1989. Marjorie
Yarrington and Eldon
Brownlee were married Sept.
18, 1939 at the United
Methodist Church in
Creston. They have six
children, 19 grandchildren
and 5 great-grandchildren.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend and they
request no gifts.

Kids'Porode
The Cumberland Lions

"Fall Festival" will include a
kids' parade this coming
Saturday. All kids 12 and
under are urged to get their
bikes, trikes, big wheels or
whatever decorated, or bring
their pets.
: The parade will start at the
post office corner, go two
blocks north and back.

Every entry will receive a
gift, and the best three will
receive cash prizes. The
parade is planned for 5:00

Hospital Report
Gerald Wheatley was

seriously injured August 28
in an auto accident in Des
Moines. He is now
recovering at Mercy
Hospital, Room 875, Des
Moines. He is out of inten-
sive care and able to have
visitors now.

***
Malea Schmidt of Cum-

berland is a patient at
University Hospital in Iowa
City. Cards may be sent to:
Malea Schmidt, 7 JCE Room
85, University Hospital,
Iowa City, IA 52242.

Anita Booster Club
Kickoff Supper Friday

The Anita Booster Club
will be having a kickoff meal
before the football game on
Friday, Sept. 15 in the high
school parking lot. Come
join us for a barbecue pork
sandwich with all the trim-
mings. Serving begins at
5:00. Prices are $2.50 for
adults, $1.50 for students
and $1.00 for extra sand-
wiches. Membership of $2.50
per person or $5.00 per
couple gets you a free meal.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Cumberland MUthodist
Church Hows

Sun., Sept. 10 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was "A
Prayer and a Rabbit's
Foot."

Fellowship chairman Leta
Gerlock announced there
would be a potluck dinner
Sept. 17 to welcome the
Clevenger's back for the en-
suing year.

Area Artists*
Writers To Moot

Area Artists and Writers
will meet Friday afternoon,
Sept. IS, 2-4, at Heritage
House, S. Olive St. and
Brookridge Circle, Atlantic,
IA. Input on programs,
things published, awards
won, something you are
working on, bring. Help will
be there. Let's make this the
best year ever! Vernon Hoyt
has a column "Slant Lines"
in the Anita Tribune, Shirley
King Johnson has an article
in the Sept.-Oct. issue of
Youth '89, Vernon Raasch
won an award at the Shelby
Art Show, and Maryleona
Berg has a poem in the Sep-
tember issue of Modern
Romances.

Fir* Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department was called to the
home of Terry Daugherty,
Friday morning, Sept. S.

Observe
EMS Week

The week of Sept. 17-23 is
National EMS (Emergency
Medical Services) Week.
Cumberland Fire and Rescue
would like you to know what
efforts they are making to
make the public more aware.

Once again, Cumberland
Fire and Rescue, along with
Massena Fire and Rescue, is
going to get our children in-
volved.

On Sept. 20, we will be at
the C&M Elementary giving
ambulance rides and an-
swering many of the
children's questions.

As you know, injury and
illness are very frightening.
Add sirens, whistles, and
strangers and even more fear
results.

Many children feel
frightened of the ambulance
and its crew, but having a
fun and informative visit will
help to ensure them that the
ambulance and its crew are
there to help and care for
them. Maybe we can
eliminate some of the fear
and make a frightening ex-
perience a little less scary.

We demonstrate what
sounds will be heard, show
some of the equipment that
may be used, and talk to the
children to let them know
what to expect in the event
they would need to be trans-
ported by ambulance.

We would like to thank
Massena Fire and Rescue for
helping us promote this EMS
Week project, and making
the EMS system stronger.

FALL FESTIVAL
SAT. SEPT. 16

4:00 p.m. - Hay hauling contest
5:00 p.m. - Kids' parada
5:30-7:00 • Supper served
6:30-7:00 - Kids' gamas
7:00-7:30 - 4-H "Share the Fun"
7:30-8:30 -Bingo
9:00-1:00 - Dance to "Stardusters"

Pork pattlos ft Mr. Ribs cookod by
Pork Producers

Homomado plot by Llonost Club
Homemade Ice cream by Seekero 4-H Club

All ictMtles In City Park with exception
of dance In Community Building

YA' ALL COME!

HEADLINES

Femlly Helntyllng
Ma/n Street, Curator/and

Free coffee A cookies
Sign up for drawings

Cumberland Lions Club

C-36-37-0

library News
New books at the Cum-

berland Public Library are:
West End (Laura Van Wor-
mer); Killshot (Elmore
Leonard); St. Valentine's
Night (Andrew M. Greeley);
Modern Women (Ruth
Harris); Silver Wedding
(Maeve Binchy); Murder On
The Glitter Box (Steve
Allen); Shades of Fortune
(Stephen Birmingham);
Louisa Elliott (Ann Victoria
Roberts); Oldest Living
Confederate Widow Tells All
(Allan Gurganus); It Was On
Fire When I Lay Down On It
(Robert Fulghum); Califor-
nia Gold (John Jakes); I
Want To Grow Up, I Want
To Grow Hair, I Want To
Go To Boise (Erma Bom-
beck).

Statistics for August are:
books for adults—207;
books for children—286;
magazines and misc.-30;
movies--59; and attendance
was 178 adults and 182
children.

The preschool reading
program will begin in Oc-
tober.

Ladies Fire Aux.
Plans Activities

The Cumberland Ladies
Fire Auxiliary met for a
special meeting Sept. 5 at
7:00. The purpose of the
meeting was to plan Fire
Prevention Week activities.
FPW is Oct. 8-14. The Cum-
berland and Massena Fire
Departments and the
Auxiliary will present a
program at the C&M
Elementary on Oct. 11.

Emergency Medical Ser-
vices Week is Sept. 17-23.
The ambulances will be at the
elementary Sept. 20 to give
rides and tours of the am-
bulance.

A bake sale will be held
Oct. 14 with proceeds going
towards the head imobilizer
and a Bolsters mattress for
the ambulance that the
Auxiliary has purchased.

The Auxiliary will provide
lunch for the firemen who
will do repair work at the fire
station on Sunday, Sept. 17.

Our two new members are
Kathy Dorsey and Cheryl
Karas.

Next meeting is Sept. 26.

Ambulance* Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to the
home of Virgil Coughlin
Monday morning, Sept. 4.

News From
Senior Haven

Labor Day was remem-
bered at Senior Haven Mon-
day with a reading on the
history of it. Site Council
meeting was postponed until
next Monday, Sept. 11.

Friday Linda read a report
on those chirpy little insects -
crickets. We were all glad to
know that frost will take care
of the majority of them.

A film on the Empire State
Building was shown and a lot
of the New York sites were
included.

Don't forget to make
reservations for dinner at the
Senior Citizens Fall Festival
this Saturday in Atlantic.
Cost is $3.00 and tickets are
available at Senior Haven.
The Handi-Van will leave
from here at 9:00 Saturday if
you need a ride. Suggested
donation is SI.50 for round
trip.

Dining room and kitchen
helpers this week were
Harriet Landon, Erma Len-
sch, Veta Beal, Edna Black,
Ruby Schoenbohm, Jessie
Peterman, Beryl Roberts and
Gail Becker.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris and
Maurice Kemp and Manzel
Berlin.

Upcoming Events
Fri., Sept. 15 - Blood

pressures
Mon., Sept. 18 - LaVon

Eblen
Tues., Sept. 19 - County

meeting
Wednesday, Sept. 20 -

Slides
Fri., Sept. 22 - Guest Day
Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., Sept. 15 - Baked fish

w/tartar sauce, cauliflower
au gratin, golden glow salad,
bun, ginger cookie

Mon., Sept. 18 - Shepherd
pie, lettuce salad w/dressing,
peaches, bread, Rice Krispy
bar

Wed., Sept. 20 - Turkey
ala king, broccoli, mixed
fruit, biscuit, bread pudding

All meals served with mil*
and coffee. Meals subject to
change.

berland can remember, was
built in 1885, and for many
years was filled to capacity
by traveling salesmen who, in
the old days traveled from
town to town by horse and
buggy. In those days it was
advisable to make reser-
vations ahead for accom-
modations in order to be sure
of having a place to stay.

Starting about 1914 when
better and faster transpor-
tations became available
through cars and better train
service, the hotel business
began to fall off. The hotel
management changed many
times in later years in an ef-
fort to make it a paying ven-
ture, but to no avail as the
modern transportation and
fine roads made better ac-
commodations in larger
towns easily available to
salesmen and travelers.

The American Legion Post
of Cumberland recently pur-
chased the building for
salvage purposes and are in
the process of tearing down
the building and salvaging as
much of the lumber as
possible to be used in im-
proving their meeting place.
The building has been unoc-
cupied for several years and
has deteriorated to such an
extent that it was the most
unsightly structure on Main
Street and decidedly a fire
haszard to other property
owners. It's removal meets
with the approval of most, if
not all people of the com-
munity and the Legion is to
be commended for the ser-
vice they are rendering the
town by removing this
eyesore from Main Street.

Sept. 7,1939 50 years ago
On account of health con-

ditions, E.W. Boyer has
decided to sell at public auc-
tion Sept. 12, his entire stock
of hardware, fixtures, some
dry goods and jewelry. It is
located in the J.A. Haman
building.

Lehman Reunion
The Lehman reunion was

held Sunday, Sept. 10 at the
Heritage House basement in
Atlantic. Those attending
were Robert Lehman from
California, Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Lehman, Joyce Dalby,
Joshua and Jacob, Richard
and Marcia Lehman from
Des Moines; Homer Wit-
zman, Griswold; Ethel Leh-
man, Merritt and Kathryn
Witzman, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Witzman and Sara, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Witzman, Lisa,
Todd and Amie, Alberta
Milikan, Atlantic; Leona and
Bob Groves, Robert and
Caroline Groves, Richard
and Carolyn Groves, Mr.
and Mrs. Mitch Groves and
Tina, Casey and Dustin, Mr.
and Mrs. Jon Groves, Mat
and Meggie, Todd and
Stacey Runyan, Massena;
Wilma Symonds and Helen
DeVore, Cumberland; and
Leota Jarvis, Atlantic.

Tour Alaska
Wilma Symonds and

Beulah Reed returned Satur-
day from a two week tour to
Alaska. They flew to Fair-
banks, took a train to Denali
Park and Anchorage and on
to Whittier where they trans-
ferred to the Pacific Princess
for a seven day cruise. The
weather was great. Port of
call was made by Skagway,
Juneau and Ketchikan. They
left the Princess and took a
bus to Vancouver and flew
home. It was a great ex-
perience.

Sept. 12,1929 60 years ago
The tickets for the big

American Legion Dance
which will be held Wed.,
Sept. 25 are on sale now.
They plan to have the floors
and walls of their new struc-
ture up by that time and the
dance will be given in their
own new home. The building
will be 25x50 feet inside and
will be a one story structure
on the present site. The old
structure is now torn down.

Christian Women's
Club To Meet

An "Amish Adventure"
will be featured at the
Christian Women's Club on
Wed., Sept. 20 at the Atlan-
tic Golf and Country Club.
The brunch will be at 11:00
a.m. The cost is $5.50.

Lila Hoogeven and Sharon
Eshelman from the Quilting
Party Store in Griswold,
Iowa will tell about the
making of the Amish quilt.

"Colorful Melodies" will
be sang by the Singa Ling's,
a Griswold women's quartet
featuring Laura Amos, Nan-
cy Lynch, Donna Leighton,
and Elsa Casey.

"Down to Earth"
describes the speaker, Shirley
Tschetter, who will be
coming from Sioux Falls,
S.D.

Reservations and can-
cellations must be made by
Sept. 17 for the brunch.
Please call Joanne Rebarcek,
243-3053 or Judy Stevenson,
243-3181. A pre-school free
nursery is available at the
gospel chapel by calling
reservations to Betty Hick-
man, 243-5679.

Christian Women's Club
is non-denominational and
has no membership or dues.
Every women is welcome!

Farm Bureau Women's
Hobby Show
September 19

Cass County Farm Bureau
Women's annual Hobby
Show will be held at 4-H
Community Building at the
Fairgrounds in Atlantic on
Tues., Sept. 19 from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.

Over 50 exhibitors will
display a variety of arts and
crafts.

The Farm Bureau Women
will serve a noon luncheon
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
coffee, tea and cookies from
2-4 p.m. Proceeds will go to
the scholarship fund and
other state and local projec-
ts.
4-H'ers Recognized
For Herdsmanship

Sheep and swine exhibitors
from Cass County received
herdsmanship awards at the
Iowa State Fair given for
"housekeeping" and for
emphasizing the welfare,
safety and comfort of the
animals as well as the general
public, said Mary Ottmar,
superintendent of the herds-
manship department.

This award reflects the
habits of good year-round
animal care at home as well
as at the fair, said Ottmar.

Youth who helped Cass
County earn the herdsman-
ship award are: Swine (Blue)
John Dreager. Sheep (Pur-
ple), Holly Carspecken, Beth
Pellett, Clay Hall, Kelly Hall
and Dan Hensley.

Thursday, September 14,1999

Judy's
Movie Korncr

(at Ed's Market)

Good Selection of Movies
37 N«w Selection* A More Coming

18 Mntonue 8mts few hi Stock

•̂ •̂ H
Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, left to right: Teresa, IS, and
Richard, 12, children of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Swain; Mar-
ne Harris, 13, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Madison
and Don Harris of Anita.

Legal Notice

Cumberland
Remembers

Sept. 11,1969 20 years ago
A third set of bleachers

was added to the football
field for the comfort of the
spectators.

Sept. 10,1959 30 years ago
One of the oldest and

perhaps the best known land
marks in Cumberland, the
old hotel building on Main
Street, is being eliminated
and will shortly be just a
memory. The hotel, as near
as the older people of Cum-

Cumberland City
Council Proceedings

Sept. 5,1989
Council met in regular session

with Mayor Edwards, council
members Jones, Madison, Ross
and Pearce. Also Ron Benton.
Absent Ward. Rick Ross was
given the oath of office before
the meeting by Mayor Edwards.

Minutes of the last two
meetings were approved as read.
Bills were presented with motion
by Madison, second by Jones to
allow as written.

Pick up will be repaired and
paint touched up in the near
future.

Mayor and Benton will be in
touch with Stabilt as to the street
repairs.

McDermott Roofing will work
on fire station roof and sewer
cover yet this month.

A city water patron had
inquired as to the city putting in
a water cutoff inside the house.
Council advised this is not the
responsibility of the city but of
the homeowner.

Library matters were tabled
for lack of information.

Motion to adjourn by Jones,
second by Madison. Carried.
Attest: Dora Lea Jensen,
Clerk

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

BILLS DUE
Ronald Benton, Salary

&ins 1,594.70
Dora Lea Jensen, Salary . 352.08
Julie Vogl, 44 hr 138.50
Terry Benton, 21 hr 97.11
Library expense 162.89
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 328.80
IPERS, Retirement 206.87
Treas., State of la., W.H. .71.84
Edwards Oarage, Repairs . 70.55
Cappels, Supplies 182.73
Anstey Law Firm, .5 hr. .. 37.50
Peoples Nat. Gas, Service. 77.75
Iowa Elect., Service 702.05
The Bug Man, August 15.00
Sandol Lab., Test 98.08
Cass Co. Environ. Agency . 5.00

Unity Welding 9.75
Acco, Supplies 74.74
Farmers Co-op,

Supplies & UPS 137.09
Ed's Market, Supplies .... 14.58
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 35.60
Darrel Shafer, Hauling ... 39.70
Atlantic Lawn & Garden,

Parts 16.52
Triple E Plumbing,

Pump repair 189.39
Brown Supply Co. Inc.,

Parts 129.55
Mark Madison, Meeting ... 7.75
Louis D. Edwards, Meeting 7.75
Jacobsens Inc., Parts 20.92
Ned Clark Est., Final

building payment 550.00
Community Center

Peoples Nat. Gas, Service. 13.02
Iowa Elect., Service 52.28
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 11.75
Triple E Plumbing, A.C... 18.50
Robert Rogers, 3

thermostat covers 44.50
Received by Fund

General 812.53
Road Use 1,543.54
Sewer Utility 1,433.45
Water Utility 2,687.76
Community Center 235.00
Community Center

A.C 1,000.00
Interest 239.14

Paid By Fund
General 3,742.19
Community Center 144.81
Road Use 1,630.32
Sewer Utility 2,246.16
Water Utility 2,747.02

Want Ads Pay!

Geriatric Nurse
Aide Class
AtSWCC

The new 75 hour Geriatric
Nurse Aide class will be star-
ting in Creston on Sept. 18,
1989. Class will be held at
Southwestern Community
College in Room 209 of the
Instructional Building from
7-10 p.m. for seven weeks.

Instructor for this course
will be Julie Schwarck, RN.
This is a state approved cour-
se.

Anyone having any
questions or wanting to
register for the class may call
Southwestern Community
College, Adult Education at
1-800-247-4023 or (515) 782-
7081. There is a tuition and
book charge for this class.

Construction To
Begin On
Watershed Structures

The apparent low bidder
to construct six Turkey
Creek Watershed structures
was determined at a bid
opening on August 29. Sax-
ton Construction Inc. of
Leon, Iowa, was the suc-
cessful bidder- at a prjce of
$406,871.07 to build the six
dams.

A total of four bids were
received ranging from over
$600,000.00 to the lowest bid
submitted by Saxton. The
bids were all less than the
engineering estimate for the
contract.

"I hope to begin right
away" was the response of
Russ Saxton when asked
about the starting date for
construction. A considerable
amount of work should be
done this year before winter
weather stops construction.

The total contract involves
nearly 250,000 cubic yards of
earthfill, and installation of a
variety of pipe sizes, types,
and lengths. The completed
dams will create over 30 acres
of water impoundments.

The dams will be located
on farms owned by Arnold
Petersen, Gail Toepfer,
Lorene Herrington, Jim
Zellmer, Betty Wohlleber,
and Bob Jones. "We are
anxious to complete these
five gully control structures
and one more flood control
structure along Turkey Creek
that gets us closer to com-
pletion of this watershed
project," comments Bill
Fudge, conservation district
chairman.

Want Ads Pay!.

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Agont

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

iBrocker, Kernel
ft Kerns, Inc.

Independent
Insuranc* Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hiirstyllng

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—A nn Refer—

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERVIENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-JS69

774-5667

Water Lines • Hydrants
Ritchie Waterers

lut tki Ml rush

Triple "E" Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 days or 5775 afttr 6

C-84-35-36-37-C

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PllS«lCuttll|

Dan Anstey
Owntr-Opcralor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Hem Mi. 774-2283
Cunbirlullowi
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Linda Eilts
New Postmaster

Linda J. Eilts was installed
as Postmaster-Massena,
Iowa at 4:00 p.m. on Friday,
September 8, 1989. She has
been serving as Pdstmaster-
Mt. Etna, Iowa since June 4,
1988 and prior to that, she
was officer-in-charge at Mt.
Etna since May 10,1986. She
began her postal career as a
PTF Clerk in Massena on
February 2,1975.

Anita Booster Club
Kickoff Supper Friday

The Anita Booster Club
will be having a kickoff meal
before the football game on
Friday, Sept. IS in the high
school parking lot. Come
join us for a barbecue pork Want Ads Pay!

Anniversary Party
55th anniversary party for
Cecil 6 Mildred Ranney at
Dale's Bar, Massena, I A

Sat, Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m.

Everyone Invited.

Something To
Think About

PAUL STEEN

What Is Embalming?
Embalming is the

replacing of the fluids in the
deceased with chemicals for
disinfection and temporary
preservation. The licensed
embalmer will carefully
wash and cleanse the body.
The preserving chemicals
will then be injected into the
body, under carefully con-
trolled pressure, through an
artery. At the same time,
the body fluids will be
lunuviU-through a vein.
Ordinarily, the entire em-
balming process can be ac-
complished through one in-
cision in the vascular
system.

A major purpose of em-
balming is the temporary
preservation of the body for

DIRECTOR

the period of the funeral,
including the visitation or
wake, and the funeral ser-
vice. Sometimes, em-
balming is prescribed by
law. This is done to permit
a body to be; transported,
or in cases where the final
disposition of the body is
not within a prescribed
period of time. It may also
be necessary to protect
public health where death
was due to certain infec-
tious diseases.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

AUTO
CHECK-UP

Your car will be in good hands! We do it all.
brake jobs, tuneups, tires, winterizing,

etc. Come see us today!

Open 7a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Set.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 77f-2225 Massena, Iowa

To Celebrate
80th Birthday

sandwich with all the trim-
mings. Serving begins at
5:00. Prices are $2.50 for
adults, $1.50 for students
and $1.00 for extra sand-
wiches. Membership of $2.50
per person or $5.00 per
couple gets you a free meal.
Everyone is invited to attend.

55th Anniversary
Party

A 55th anniversary party
for Cecil and Mildred Ran-
ney will be held Saturday,
Sept. 16 at 7:30 p.m. at
Dale's Bar in Massena.
Everyone is welcome to at-
tend.

The family of Harry Ed-
wards would like you to help
him in celebrating his 80th
birthday by joining him for
refreshments at the Snack
Shack on Saturday, Septem-
ber 23, 1989 from 2:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m.

Class Of '51
To Hold Reunion

The Massena High School
Class of 1951 will be having a
reunion starting with a get-
to-gether at the home of Dick
and Marge Johnson on
Friday evening, Sept. 15.
They will have dinner at the
Redwood Steakhouse Satur-
day evening, Sept. 16, and
they will be at the Snack
Shack for coffee Sunday
morning, Sept. 17.

Massena Firecrackers
By Lillie Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

A site council meeting was
held Sept. 4th with 10 mem-
bers present. Plans for the
Fall Festival were finalized
and everyone wanting to at-
tend should be getting their
dinner reservations from
Pearl Fletcher. Dinner will be
a 2 piece Hy Vee chicken din-
ner with 3 sides at $3.00.

Coffee will be free all day.
Anyone is welcome to bring a
sack lunch instead.

Paul Steen presented a
very impressive, sensible,
down to earth and easy to
understand program on
Wednesday, Sept. 6th. We
had a low attendance that
day due to the Lincoln Cen-
ter Bazaar and church dinner
but those of us who were
present were very interested
in the program he gave. This
program included 2 short
movies.

On Monday, Sept. llth a
get well card was signed for
Vernon Cramer who is
recuperating at his home
following sinus surgery.

Next week's menu
Mon., Sept. 18-Shepherds

pie, lettuce salad w/dressing,
peaches, choice of bread,
Rice Krispy bar

Wed., Sept. 20 - Turkey
ala king, broccoli, mixed
fruit, biscuit, bread pudding

Fri., Sept. 22 - New
England boiled dinner,
potatoes, carrots, cabbage,
onion, choice of bread, spice
cake.

Coffee, tea, and milk ser-
ved with each meal.

Birth
Robert and Linda Stinson

of Bellevue, Nebraska are the
parents of a baby boy, Jason
David, born on Tuesday,
September 5, at Bergan Mer-
cy Hospital in Omaha. He
weighed 8 Ibs., 12 ozs. and is
21 inches long. This is the
couple's first child.

Grandparents include Mrs.
Ruth Stinson of Bellevue and
Mrs. June Hertenstein of
Huntington, Connecticut
and the late Ralph Morgan.
The great-grandmother is
Helen Morgan of Massena.

The deepest fresh-water
lake in the world is Lake
Baikal: 5.712 feet.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'87 7720,1588 Hn $39,750
'74 7700, Turbo, 23.1 $ 9,850
'79 6620SH, 2386 Hn $27.500
•80 8820SH, 1929 Mrs $31,500
'78 6600SH, Sprtfr. $17,500
'74 4400D, Sprdr. $ 6,950
'80454* Row Head $ 5,950
'88 530 Baler, Lights $13,850
JD1210A Cart, Roll Top $ 4,275
MAW350 Bu. Gravity Wagon $ 2,375
'82 4440 0, Extra C/ean., $27,950
'74 4230 0, Good $13,500
'71 4320, Air, Fact. Cab $ 8,975
Zetor 60HP, Cab, 117 Mrs $12,975
NPark9r265 Bu. Cart $ 4,995

McCunn Equip. Go.
1-800-543-7520 Massena, IA

Hospital Report
Earl Bixler entered Iowa

Methodist Medical Center in
Des Moines last week and
was scheduled for major
surgery on Friday morning.

Terry Waters entered the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital last week from the
Colonial Manor Home in
Anita.

Ada Anstey has been
moved from Cass County
Memorial Hospital to
Colonial Manor in Anita.

Massena Methodist
Church News

Sunday, September "10,
"Don't Be Too Hasty"
was the title of the sermon
by Rev. Robert Foster at
the United Methodist
Church last Sunday. Jack
and Marcella Platt were
greeters and Larry and Pat
Follmann were ushers.
The Sunday School
children received their
award pins from attending
Sunday School the past
year. Sunday School
teachers were recognized
and received a long stem-
med carnation.

On Wednesday, Sep-
tember 20, the United
Methodist Women will
spend their special day of
Retreat at Aldersgate.
Those who plan to go
should be at the church by
8:00 a.m.

Massena Briefs
Mrs. Keith Brawej

daughter-in-law of the Ar-
thur Brawes, and daughter,
Angle, of Oklahoma City
visited recently with relatives
in the area and Angie
remained for a longer visit.

***
Merle (Bus) Brandon of

Minneapolis visited here on
Tuesday of last week and
returned later in the week to
pick up his wife, Rosie in
Greenfield where she had

^Visited for a few days. Merle
enjoyed an outing at the
Bluffs Run on Tuesday, in
Council Bluffs.

***
The Joe Caseys met their

daughter, Teresa and two
children, Anna and Luke, in
Nebraska on Thursday, Sept.
7, to bring them here for a

/visit. Her husband, Mike
Johnson planned to arrive
here a bit later before their
return home to Colorado.

***
Rex and Hazel Whitaker

visited her .brother and wife,
the Charles Bakerinks in the
capital city one day last
week.

***
Rain, combined with lots

of lightening and thunder
moved into the area late
Thursday with a force that
almost seemed unreal. It con-
tinued on Friday; no one
complained much about the
abundance of moisture that
we had done without earlier
in the summer for many
weeks.

***
Harold (Buck) Lientz

and wife, Anne, of Lucer-
ne Valley, California,
stayed overnight on Thurs-
day with the Roger Lientz

Farm Fresh

Feeder Pigs
Want to buy?
Want to soil?

Want to know currant market?

Massena Coop Co.
Call 779-3515.8-5

Call 779-3717 after 7:00 p.m.
M-37-38-C

Members of the 1944 graduating class from
Massena High School are pictured left to right in
front: Dorothy (Kuesel) McElfish, Virginia (Pen-
ton) Barnholdt and Maysel (Shields) Mogensen.
Standing left to right are: Delmer McElfish and
Tom Casey. Not present for the event were Nada
Froman, Norman Hoyt, Howard Smith and Dale
Garside. Deceased-Lola Casteel Vonnesh and
Leland Fletcher.

Class of 1944
Holds Reunion

The 1944 graduating class
of Massena High School held
their first class reunion on
Saturday night, August 26,
at the Redwood in Anita for
supper and later that evening
visited in the home of Delmer
McElfish. Five out of the ten
graduates were present. They
were Delmer McElfish, Mrs.
Mike (Dorothy Kuesel)
McElfish, Mrs. Maysel
(Shields) Mogensen of
Omaha, Tom Casey and
Mrs. Jack (Virginia) Penton
Barnholdt.

The senior class history
was read by Dorothy Mc-
Elfish; the Last Will and
Testament by Delmer
McElfish; senior plans by
Tom Casey. Donna Casey
brought red carnations for
the living and 2 white car-
nations for the deceased
members of the class: Lola
(Casteel) Vonnesh and
Leland Fletcher. Maysel
Mogensen brought the
beautiful center piece of gold
and purple flowers and
balloons, the school colors.

A silent prayer was held
for the deceased. Those
receiving prizes were:
Dorothy McElfish for an-

swering back first, the prize
was a worm; the one that
came the greatest distance,
Maysel Mogensen, received a
can of pork and beans;
Delmer McElfish received a
comb for having the least
hair; Maysel also received a
prize of aspirins for having
one grandchild in college.
The last one to turn in
history was Tom Casey who
received an appointment
pad.

On Sunday morning,
everyone went to the Snack
Shack for breakfast and
Helen (Holaday) Peterson of
Council Bluffs joined the
group.

Norman Hoyt of South
Carolina called on Saturday
night to talk to the group
gathered at the Delmer
McElfish home. Everyone
enjoyed talking about old
times both Saturday night
and Sunday. Ther was an ex-
change of pictures.

Florence Edwards of
Massena made the
arrangements for the class
reunion and arranged the
photo taking by her
d a u g h t e r - i n - l a w , Mrs .
Steve (Donna) Edwards of
The Portrait Gallery in
Massena.

Massena Briefs
Jeff and Angel Yarger

came to visit in the pal:
ental Ron Yarger home
last week. THeylive in VaiT
Co. EhfouteTney~st6pped
at Ron (Jag) and Chris
Yarger's in WaKoo, NE
They also called upon
grandparents Robert and
Dora Hitt and numerous
friends. Dave and Patti
Bissell, Norman and
Brenda Holste, Mitch and
Karen Groves and Barry
Garside of Kansas City
were up also.

**•
Wed., Sept. 6LRon_and

Mary Ellen Yarger atterh
ded the AGI ShurfiJ
Grocery Food show at thd
Vets Auditorium in Des
Moines. Accompanying
them were son Jeff and
Angel.

***
Tammy Powell of

Massena, daughter of Don
and Becky Powell, was
among 340 graduates from
the American Institute of
Business in Des Moines,
who attended the
ceremony, held at the
Civic Center in Des
Moines last Sunday. A
roommate, Terri Steele of
Anita also graduated that
day. Others present were
Max and Clare Porter,
grandparents of Tammy,
along with Orien Fit-
zwilliam, all of Massena.
Attending the reception
with other relatives were
Rick and Carrie Ross with
children Candace and Jake
of Cumberland. The
reception was held at the
Windflower Apartments
in Norwalk where the girls
live.

***

family enroute to Perry,
Iowa where he visited his
mother and attended a SO
year reunion of his high
school graduating class.

The Californians en-
joyed lunch at Massena's
Snack Shack with his
brother and wife, Marty
Lientz, owners. The
brothers had not seen each
other since 1987 and had a
lot of catching up to do.
The Harold Lientz's plan-
ned to return here on
Monday before leaving for
the western state this
week.

***
Bob and Marge Vance

of Minneapolis were
visitors for a few days in
the home of her parents,
the Ray Shields and
present for a family dinner
event on Sunday prior to
Labor Day. Others present
were Mrs. Shields' sister
Cleo Thulin of Greenfield,
Brad and Barry Coughlin
and families, Ken and Jo
McMartin and Ed and
Mary Jo Brunson and two
children of Omaha
(daughter and family of
the Kenneth McMartins).

***
Mr. and Mrs. Nick

Jameson and son of Glen-
wood visited Don and Jan
Brahms during the
weekend.

»**
The Pete Jennings met

their son and family, the
Dean Jennings of Council
Bluffs, at Ames last
Saturday and attended the
night football game at
Iowa State. The score:
Iowa State 28-Ohio
University 3.

Interestingly enough,
Terry Haskefi, son-in-law
of the late Dale Pace of
Oskaloosa is among the
select group from
Oskaloosa involved in the
lighting of football fields
for the night games
throughout the country,
some of them such as
Notre Dame, Wrigley
Field and as far as
California. Terry comes
here to hunt in the fall and
resigned as an instructor at
Wm. Penn College to get-
involved in the new
business adventure.

***

(the Quad Cities) were in
Massena on Sunday to see
her uncle, Charles Boeck.
The Soehl's son, Bob, was
a friend of Dean Jennings
when they were both
students at Iowa State and
visited Massena at the
time.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency)

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

ftteen
Jfuneral
Home*
Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul md
CoMli Stun

BARftES
... ....... &*. Mumirvi. 7U-3M5 PHARMACY

Anita«Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value'for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
n, »».•»» •AAdk MiMieV

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, M

VerlyneWestphel,
Broker

515-322-3815

Wttt Old Highway 34
Corning, lowt 50941

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Erary day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 5J5-322-3J48

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Soehl of Bettendorf, Iowa

I <><>k tor I he cloiul

HAII |NSI>»A

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
HavaaboxforuMd

•y*gl«MM forth* Mancna
Lion* Club • bring your

old flliMM lout.



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

C&M Junior-Senior High

Sprockets Split One
ft One With Treynor

School Board
To Moot

The C&M Board of
Education will hold its
organization and regular
meeting at 8:00 p.m. Mon-
day, September 18, in the
superintendent's office in
Massena.

Class Officers
At the beginning of the

new school year class officers
were selected for the 1989-90
school year. Student council
representatives were selected
at that time, also.

Serving as officers of the
senior class are: Trent Eilts,
president; Kim Larson, vice-
president; and Tim Walter,
secretary-treasurer. The
student council represent-
atives are Derrick McLaren
and Robyn Langfelt. The
senior class sponsors are
Mrs. Brasel and Miss
Decker.

Elected to office in the
junior class were: Beth
Bower, president; Susan
Ticknor, vice-president; and
Myndi Amdor, secretary-
treasurer. Matt Clinton and
Heather Williams will
represent the class on the
student council. Mr.
Neideigh and Mr. Pelzer will
be in charge of the class as
they prepare for prom this
year.

The sophomore officers
are: Shane Crees, president;
Brian Follmann, vice-
president; Chris Scanlan,
secretary-treasurer. Serving
on the student council are
Jolene Sherley and Shane
Eilts. Mr. Downer and Mrs.
Newman are their sponsors.

The new freshman officers
serving are: Neil Duede,
president; Jason Karstens,
vice-president; Tamela Slen-
der, secretary-treasurer.
Ryan Langfelt and Andy
Hensley are the represent-
atives for the student coun-

WANTED
Bigglng and chopping
Put your feed In a bag so

you have no spoilage.

DaleRaasch
Br/doeivafer, Iowa

Ph. 51S-3M'2U5ar 515-M9-2527
Early mornlnga or avanlnga

M-36-37-38-C

cil. Their sponsors are Mr.
Berry and Mr. Lage.

Heading the eighth grade
class are: Dan Hensley,
president; Eve Gerlock, vice-
president; Chris McKnight,
secretary-treasurer. Mrs.
Anderson and Mr. Carter are
their sponsors.

The newly elected officers
for the seventh graders are:
Richard Swain, president;
Gene Brees vice-president;
Laurie Vogl, secretary; Jason
Crees, treasurer. Sponsoring
them are Miss Booker and
Mrs. Cass.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Sept. 18 - Tuna
noodle casserole, buttered
peas, peanut butter sand.,
strawberries/cake

Tues., Sept. 19 - Chicken
filet sand., hash browns,
sugar cookie, peach slices, or
salad bar

Wed., Sept. 20 - Biscuits &
hamburger gravy, green
beans, brownie, mixed fruit,
or salad bar

Thurs., Sept. 21 - Little
smokies, macaroni & cheese,
peanut butter sand., ap-
plesauce or salad bar

Fri., Sept. 22 - Pizza, gar-
den salad, oatmeal cookie,
fruit cup or salad bar.

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333

Friday night was a disap-
pointment as CAM fell to the
/CIO Cardinals. The defense
intercepted two passes and
recovered a fumble. Leading
in tackle points with 12 poin-
ts each were Mark Amdor
and Rod Scarf followed by
Derrick McLaren, Oscar
Nelsen, and Todd Russell
with 11 points apiece. Tackle
points are awarded as
follows: two points for an
unassisted tackle and one
point for an assisted tackle.

On Monday, the JV was
ready to avenge the varsity's

Before You Decide
On Seed,

Check The FACTs.

Field
Compai

1
Now's a good lime to compare seed performance. So slop by our nearby

FACT plot.
FACT slands for Field Analysis Comparison Trial. And the results from our

FACT plols are me most accurate in lire seed industry. Vbu'll see old standards, new
experimentals, ours and theirs, growing side by side. Leading hybrids and
varieties in our area are tested in FACT trials. So that means you get an overall
look at performance.

Clieck the facts. Then you'll know why we're earning our way on more acres.

Earning Our Way On More Of Your Acres.

Directions:
2 mll9t north of

Highway 149-92 Junction

Tuesday, Sept. 19
5:30 p.m.

Rain Defe - Sept. 20

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Jowa

loss. Both teams failed to
score in the first half, but by
the end of the game, one
team was bound to score.
Treynor took the ball down
inside the Sprocket five, but
the defense pulled together
and held the Cardinals from
scoring. CAM in the fourth
quarter scored with a 40 yard
pass from Mark Hensley to
Dannie Crozier, then a 5
yard run by Oscar Nelsen put
the ball in for a touchdown;
the extra point failed leaving
the final score 6-0, CAM.

—James Smart

Varsity Rockettes
Against Greenfield

On Thursday, Sept. 7, the
varsity volleyball girls
opened up their first home
game against Greenfield.
Greenfield came out on top
in each with scores of 15-8,
15-6, and 15-1.

Janet Edwards had 6 for 6
with 1 ace set. Teresa Chester

came across with 15 for 17
and 2 ace sets. Tyra Hender-
shot had 5 for 6 sets.

In spiking, Myndi Amdor
had 12 for 17 with 3 aces.
Heather Williams had 3 for 5
with 1 ace. Suzie Ortman had
2 for 2 spikes. Kim Larson had
2 for 2 serves.

J.V. Rockeffes Compete
With Greenfield

The J.V. volleyball girls
fell short against Greenfield
despite good efforts.

In service reception Kelli
Amdor had 6 for 9 and ad-
ded 6 points.

Spiking were Cassie Peter-
son with 3 for 4 and 1 ace
with 6 points. Kristi
Hamilius had 4 for 7 with 1
ace spike and 1 point. Amy

Pettinger had 1 for 2 spikes.
Denise Steffens had 9 for

12 sets and 3 points. Shana
Symonds helped out with 4
for 4 sets and 2 aces with 3
points.

Dana Follmann added 3
for 4 serves with 1 point.

The final scores were 15-8
and 15-12 in Greenfield's
favor.

Freshmen: Rocket fes
vs. Greenfield

In the freshman game Kelli
Amdor served 2 for 4. Jenny
Muller had 5 for 8 with 2 ace
serves. Dana Follmann had 3
for 7 with 2 ace serves.
Tamela Stender had 1 for 3
serves.

Setting were Tracy Stef-
fens with 3 for 4. Amy Pet-
tinger set up 4 for 4 with 1
ace.

The final scores were 15-2
and 15-9 in. Greenfield's
favor.

—Kim Larson

Villisca Tourney Schedule
The Villisca volleyball

tournament, Sept. 16, is
scheduled as follows: (times
are approximate)

Pool A at Villisca
10:00 Griswold vs. Nishna

Valley
10:45 C&M vs. Villisca
11:30 Nishna Valley vs.

C&M
12:15 Griswold vs. Villisca
1:00 C&M vs. Griswold
1:45 Villisca vs. Nishna

Valley
Pool B at Stanton

10:00 Clarinda vs. Bedford
10:45 Farragut vs. Stanton
11:30 Clarinda vs.

Farragut
12:15 Bedford vs. Stanton
1:00 Bedford vs. Farragut
1:45 Stanton vs. Clarinda
Pool A champion will play

Pool B runner-up at 4:00.
Pool B champion will play
Pool A runner-up at 4:45.

CAM Elementary
Library News

1989-"Year of the
Young Reader"

Get your library card at
the Cumberland Elementary
Open House!

To help young readers in
the C&M community im-
prove their skills and en-
joyment of books, a mass
signup for public library car-
ds is planned for Thursday,
Sept. 14, 6:30 to 8:00 at the
Elementary School open
house, for students in grades
K-6 and their families. The
signup will be held in the
library.

The signup ties in with the
fact that 1989 is the "Year of
the Young Reader." The
C&M School and the Cum-
berland & Massena Public
Libraries are collaborating
on the signup.

There are no fees for the
cards or the services that the
Cumberland and Massena
Libraries offer to the com-
munity.

For students to obtain a
library card, parents must
give consent and both paren-
ts and students must agree to
be responsible for library
books. Parents may refuse
permission if they do not
wish a card to be issued.

Schools and libraries
across Iowa are conducting
signups in September.
Results will be announced to
coincide with the "Day of
the Young Reader," Nov.
15.

The Library of Congress
designated 1989 nationally as
the Year of the Young
Reader to "spotlight the joys
and importance of books and
reading for youngsters. Gov.
Terry Branstad issued a
proclamation in Iowa. The
campaign for student signup
for library cards is an activity
of the Iowa Center for the
Book, an affiliate of the
national Center for the Book
at the Library of Congress.
Iowa is among the leaders in
establishing a state Center
for the Book. It is located at
the Public Library of Des
Moines.

Among g roups
cooperating with the cam-
paign for library card signup
are the Iowa Library Assoc.,
School Administrators of
Iowa, the Iowa Assoc. of
School Boards, the Iowa
Educational Media Assoc.,
Iowa Reading Assoc., Iowa
Council of Teachers of
English, and Carol Alexan-
der Phillips, reading con-
sultant, Iowa Department of
Education.

Charge up! and get your
card in the library during
OPEN HOUSE!

HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE!

Thursday, Soptombir 14,1919

Ben and Donna Neideigh
Gene and Marian Amdor
Herb and Sherry Waddell
Denny and Rita Hall
Richard and Carolyn

Groves
Bob and Verna Matthies
Ruthe Brocker
John Burke
Lee Ortman
Kathy and Dean Downer
Joyce and Merlin Scarf
Gary and Karen Rich
Pastor and Paulette Sch-

midt
Ross and Linda Eilts
Rex and Patty Mehrhof f
Lance and JoEllen Lage
Bob and Virginia Rogers
Mike and Jeanette Hall
Francis and Kathy Cullen
Bill and Charlotte Hensley
Frank Waters family
Larry and Pat Follmann
Richard Kralik
Peg and Daryl Schrier
Rick and Carrie Ross
Neil Berry
Bill Holaday
Mike Amdor
Jim and Sherry Ruggles
Charlie and Pat Spieker
Lynn and Jane Hansen
Cliff and Dee Huff
Ryan and Carol South
Dave and Jan Steffen
Nate and Deb Jones
Rich Hamilius family
Larry Johnson family
Greg and Karen Schmitt
Delmar and Jo South
John and Alberta Becker
Steve and Donna Edwards
Dan and Shelley Becker
Tim and Pam Miller
Wendell Muller
Gary and Judy Stef fens
Bernard and Connie Pet-

tinger
The booster club officers

wish to thank everyone who
helped with this event in any
way.

A special thanks to the
Economy Food Market who

prepared and donated th(
baked beans.

Anyone wishing to join the
booster club may contact
Gary Steffens, Dave Bower,
or Connie Pettinger.

••\v

Whan swallows fly high
it is an indication of good
waathar. Tha birds faad on
gnats and flias, which ara
found farthar from tha
ground whan warm air rises.
Tha rising air is ganaraNy a
sign of good weather.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Happy Belated
Birthday, Dad/

We love ya!

Randy ft Nancy
Rick A Cindy
DabAJarry
and famlllaa

Country Cuts
will reopen week of September 18.

Tentative hours are:

Tuesdays-12:00-7:00
Wednesdays -12:00-7:00

Thursdays-12:00-7:00

P/ease caH 779-3559 anytime
for an appointment.

Thank you for your patience

Samdy Re>w

Are You Fit?
One of the new classes this

year is Health, taught by
Miss Sandy Booker.
Throughout the first two
weeks of Health, the class
has been testing their and a
few other students' physical
abilities by doing various
exercises. After they have
taken the test they set a fit-
ness program and by the end

of the nine weeks they will
take the test and see if
anyone has improved.

Some other things they will
be doing this year are
studying the various systems
of the human body and how
each works, disease preven-
tion, drug use and abuse and
what effect it has on the
body.

—James Smart

Tim Walter is shown using cross-country skis that Miss
Booker brought into her Health class.

««V_.... r__:iu 9:00 p.m. and Thursday,
September 21 at noon,
ET/PT in case you missed
the premiere showing on
Wednesday, September 6 or
9.

According to a recent
United Nations report,
during the past decade
American teenagers have had
the highest pregnancy and
abortion rates of any country

Your Family
/Hotter*"
Documentary

"Ask Me Anything: How
to Talk to Kids about Sex,"
Lifetime Television's second
"Your Family Matters"
special, will be shown on
Saturday, September 16 at

Boosters Hold
Annual BBQ

The C&M Booster Club
hosted their annual hog roast
supper and membership
drive at the CAM soap game
on Friday night, Aug. 25.

Those joining the booster
club for the 89-90 year were:

Mr.' 'and Mrs. David
Bower

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Luther
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Scanlan
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pelzer
Mr. and Mrs. John Yeske
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kinzie
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kinzie
Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Follmann
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Dean

Dickerson
Mr. and Mrs. Phil

McLaren
Donna Newman
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Crozier
Jerry and Cheryl Wessels
Wayne and Ruth Denham
Joan Cornell
Mike and Sandy Eversole
Helen Denham
Bob and Judy Ticknor
Bill and Mary Amdor
Doug and Jan Walter
Glen and Dorsey Dinkla
Jim and Phyllis Stakey
Connie Lally
Jim and Peg Hensley
Ralph and Judy Wickey .
Cnristi and Dean Raasch
Bill and Connie Russell

in the developed world. Each
year more than one million
American teenage girls
become pregnant; of the
470,000 who give birth about
half are under the age of 18.

Ways for parents to
prevent their children from
becoming one of these star-
tling statistics are examined
in Lifetime's second "Your
Family Matters" documen-
tary.

The hour-long special will
be hosted by Jill Clay burgh.

—Press Release by
Lifetime Television

Mr. Butcher, Counselor

NOTICE
Members of tne Massena Cooperative

Company are Invited to attend our 1989
Annual Stockholder* meeting, Saturday,
September 23,1989,5:30 p.m. at tne Coop.

The public Is Invited to a free barbecue
dinner cooked by the Cass County Pork
Producers, starting at 7:00 p.m. and
followed by a dance featuring the "Back
Porch Boogie Band" at 8:00.

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, low*

M-37-36-C

40 Top Said Corn
Numbers In Ons Plst

Dale Raasch
Plot Days

1 mile west of Brfdgewater corner
on Highway 92, north 3 miles

on west side of road.

Thurs., Sept. 21
5-8 p.m.

Lunch served

Superior Hybrid, O's Qold-Asgrow,
S-Brand, DoKalb, Pioneer,

Wilson, Qarst
M-30-37-0
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^Le^el̂ r̂̂ UlafeiL,

Anita - Cumberiand -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Snick Snick
Ice Cream - Broasted Chicken

Sandwich** - Cold Drinks
Noon Specials

Or>EN7DayaaWaak
r:JOa.m.-f:000.m.

Ph. 779-3794 Massona.lA

J*ft SUNSHINE A
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Rusch Brothers
Brldgawatar, Iowa

Oa/a-Daan-Don
515-M9-2527- 315-969-2629

or 7T2-77MW

Custom oa/in0, chopping and •Hag* togging
Purabratf Cfcaro/ata, Angm, and Sa/ar bufla

THE MERCANTILE
Rich & Kelly Lehman

678 Main Street Anita, Iowa
Archery - Guns -

fl/ac/r Powder - Collectibles
Bua. Ph.: (712) 762-3412

Home Ph.: (712) 783-4462

Redwood Steikhouse

772-762-3530 An/fa, /owe

Emery's Repair
All typea of farm
equipment repair

Tim-lips ti ivtrhiils
Cumberland, Iowa

LNu' Ajffla Csf•
Delicious

Home Cooked
1 Meals

Avon-Watkins-
Amway

Iton.-Frt. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Salunfar • 5:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
MaaaoM,kMra

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmrtt, DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

Taxidermy. Live Bait & Tackle
Hunting & Fishing License

LAKE ANITA SPORTING SERVICES
Rod (fuiiy) Witun I Ruby Chriittnttn

Owntrt

(712) 762-3306
Airport Road

ANITA, IA 50020

conoco
Kinzie Service

Anita, It. Ph. 762-4127
"Your Full Service Station"

WsHsfsNsssI
Of EN Mon.frl. 5 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sun. • a.m.-5 a.m.

O.W. Shaffer ft Son

'Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FD/C

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515

Anlts

Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Connie's
Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888

Anita, IA
Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers

Gift Items - Qreen Plants
Delivery Service Available

Bernard Fay Insurance

^insurance
•SO GBIPIHf II DutUOl "(IPISUMHCt CO

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Colonial Manor
"Health Care Professionals

Caring for People"
Ph. 762-3219

Anita, IA

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Howard, RilhirfoTd ft
MilluMr Law Office

Richard Q. Howard
Tarranca Q. Rutharford

Edward Cola
Jamas W.Mallandar

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Brackir, Kins i Kins, lie.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns

, _—,—.. j c.u. BrocKor
toinmear/AGENT

Ph. 762-4191

Massena Insurance
Agency A Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent ft Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

feltl Fee*
Sinrtei, tac.

CarftarttC/ot/ies,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing ft Electric

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

701 Mtfn S»Mt P.O. Box 397 An*, IA 80020

Drive-In banking hours
Mon.-7/iurs. 1-5, Friday f-5:30

Saturday-«-t 2 noon MamoarFD/C

Mullen Funoral Homos
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

JoeV. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

A WINNER
EVERY WEEK!

l8t -$20.00 Celeste

2nd- $7.50Certificate

3rd - $2.50 Certificate

(Certificates good at any of the sponsors of this contest)
RULES—Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.

Mark etnXor *• next to team you think will win. There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to
mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prize certificates will be awarded each week. Judge's decision Is
final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize certificates for each place will be split among
respective winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked op Friday of week ad appears In paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by
5:00 p.m. Friday. Mall entries should be addressed Football Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020.
Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and famines. Winners will be announced In the,
newspaper the week following the games.

If we make an error in the match-up of teams, the game will not be counted.
No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.
NOTICE, MERCHANTS: You may redeem the certificates you receive from winners of this contest at

the Anita Tribune.

Frank Waters
Construction

Mrtwsrk,
tsrrscss, etc.

Ph. 712-774-5484 or 5481
Cumberland, (owe

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Qraln

[COOP) Fertilizer
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Murphy
Construction

762-3386

Hrtw6rk6f
•dual's

Anita, Iowa

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

Cumberland Office
Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland
Member FDIC

DavMMaaoll
Ph. 771*210

Propane Got
Bulk 4 log Fertiliser

NH' Chemicals

Jurchen Construction
Farm A Commerc/aj/T

Dirt Work f * *
Anlts-Ph. 762-4118

Qrlswold-Ph. 778-2783

Jk-C VS.

-Atlsstte 1ft.

vs. HI. Ayr

.C-H OsUsri vs. Ms. Vrilsy

.C.R. Isysri vs. Vllllscs

Cental vs. •§sHli-IKM

_C.A.M.

Entrant's
Name

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

ffi Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips
Ph. 762-3967 Anita

PUY _
For Next
Veer's

Cre>stwood Hills
Golf Course)

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wlota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

EGuaranteedWork

Anita Raalty
Danlols Tax Service

712-762-41~75
630 Main Anita, Iowa

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Massena |
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy A Sell Qraln

Ph. 783-4436

W A Y N E

F E E D S

Massana
Implement Company

Ph. 779-2255 Massena, Iowa
Macnanfcaiwork

Daalartor
TrsHsisNStKkTrsHsrs

Bucko's
Anita Tavern
"MtoaratAaaefton/a"

Ph. 762-9985
Afi<ta,/owa

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

Przychodzln ft Aaaoclatoa
Sssusfsryser
liswstM •set's

Llfe-Hoalth-Modlcaro Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local ft Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 or 702-4110
Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
FsstflTrKklBI

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Triple "E"
Plumbing
All rjrpoa p/vmo/ng

a a/r Mfld/Mon/fi0 work

Ph. 7744714 or 577S ova.
Cumborland. Iowa

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Off Ice Hours: 9-12,2-5

Ot1lc»7»2-44»t Homa 702-3226
Cloaed Wednesdsy afternoon

and Saturday afternoon

Soronson
Food & Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Mar/on Soranian, ownar 4 foanagar

lark D. Markham
Dontlst

727 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Needing pool players to
loin league play

Sign up at the

Rendezvous
Wlota, Iowa

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

Richard Ne/sen
Anltt, IA

Ph. 762-3900

Whoatley Balo Trailer*

M.M. 1, Box 100, Cumborland, Iowa BOS43
Day Phone • 712-774-S332
Evening*-402-S71-Q424

Massena Office • 712-779-2278

The

Styling
House

Ph. 779-3620
~il9jtala,Menone,IA

Claudia Culler), Owner

FMtksllCsstsstPrlzs
CsrtmeilM srs ssly usl it

tkiMSiercstiti

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

Tho Laundry Room
WsitHwy.13 Ailti, IA

Cumberland
Ins. Cantor
Ph. 774-2550

Cumberland, Iowa

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of •
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wlota News

Schmidt
Garage

Ph. 774-5711
Cumberland,

Shows To Go
And Much More

Morte « Nintendo Rental
Gifts-Thread-r-SfWrts

PI. 712-3910 Aim

Nlahna Valley Tiling
Co., Inc.

For aMtypM of dirt work
Carl Warnaca ft Bill McMullen

At/antic, Iowa
243-2411 or 779-3699

Corner Goto
OPEN

7 days a week
5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

Eat In or carry out
Ph. 762-3754 Anita, IA

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440. Anita, Iowa

Open 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 10-4
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WIOTA NEWS
Wlota Holds Fall Festival

Klcte' Traotor Pull

A sincere thank you for the cards, gilts
Md to ALL who planned and attended my
retirement party.

MADE MY DAY

Lloyd Reed

cUSTOM TAILORED
To meet your needs

TlME-OF-DAY Do you use
more electricity at night and on week-
ends? If so, you could lower your energy
bill. It's easy to do on the Iowa Electric
Time-of-Day program. The electricity you
use after 9 at night & on weekends is
discounted 50%. Electricity used during
the weekday is priced 40% higher. But,
even if you use the same amount of
energy day & night, you'll save on the

Time-of-Day program.
We can offer this cost savings

to you because we can produce
electricity more efficiently
during off-peak hours.

If you'd like to know more
about Iowa Electric's customer
tailored programs like Time-of-

Day, Budget Billing and Easy
Pay, call us anytime, free of

charge at

1-800-822-4348.

leI IOWA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY

Putting Our Energy To Work For You

An IE INDUSTRIES Company

Wlota Fall
Festival 1989
Drawing & Contest Results
TV-Carol Holland, Anita
$125.00 groceries-Brenda

Havens, Wiota and Lindsey
Gregersen, Anita

Picture match up contest:
Betty Boeck, Masesna

Couple married the
longest-62 years-Mr, and
Mrs. Ted Cooley, Anita.

Scoop Shovel Results
Men: 1st Dana Cooper,

Atlantic (driver), Mike
Beymer, Atlantic (pusher);
2nd Kevin Meyer, Anita
(driver), Frank Kopp, Anita
(pusher); 3rd Steve Hansen,
Wiota (driver), Randy
Taylor, Atlantic (pusher).

Powder Puff--1st Ann
Shriver, Atlantic (driver),
Cherie Christensen, Atlantic
(pusher); 2nd Patty Huf-
fman, Atlantic (driver), Don-
na Wedemeyer, Atlantic
(pusher); 3rd Karen Han-
sen, Wiota (driver), Laura
Hansen, Wiota (pusher).

Flr« Truok Rld<

Parade Winners
Kids: Stacy McElfish,

Derek Williams, Mark
Heurer; Cars: Bernard and
Marsha Steffens;
Organization: 1946 Wiota
Baseball team; Open Class:
Marie Watson; Tractors:
Dale Christensen, John
Deere B 1936; Equestrian:
Ron and Mary Jo St. John;
Commercial: The Tune-Up
Inn; Theme: Franklin
Futures 4-H Club.

Game Winners
Intermediate winners-nail

driving, bean bag toss, soft
ball throw: boys under 10-
Mark Havens; 10-12 years:
J.R. Hagen; 13-15 years-Kyle
Kitelinger; girls: under 10-
Audra Bender; 10-12 years-
Amy Heckenbach; 13-15
years-Kara Wedemeyer.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

* , » * , « J, ^ r. ^ * fl «» |*. *., .* .<£, -P *•: *}..*.
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*****Wiota
News

*****»»»»»»
From The
Iyer's Desk!

Sept. 10,1989. The drouth
appears to be broken. At
least in our neighborhood.
We haven't seen so much rain
for several years. I dumped 5
inches out of my rain gauge
Saturday morning but many
townspeople will tell you I
didn't catch it all. There is a
five gallon bucket standing
open up by my shop that is
only about four inches from
brim full so we have had our
share rain that last couple of
weeks. Too bad so much of it
gets away down Turkey
Creek.

It's over for another year!
I must say that given the od-
ds on the weather Friday
night, it would have been a
sure bet for a total wash out
of the Fall Festival Saturday.
But that's a pessimistic view.
The optimist says the
weather is so lousy the only
thing it can do is get better
and get better it did. My
hotline to the big guy up-
stairs must have been
working.

The morning dawned grey
and the streets were slightly
wet when the big boom
signaled the start of the
parade but the rain held off
and by mid-afternoon the
sun was shining and the
evening was clear and cold
and the dew fell like rain.

We had a good crowd all
day long, a nice parade
which was only slightly shor-
tened by the threat of rain, a
capacity crowd for the bar-
becue supper and the play af-
terwards, and an overflow
crowd for the dance. The
dance floor was full during
breaks because there was no
room for half the people to
sit down.

It was decided early Satur-
day morning that all evening
activities would be held in-
doors. It worked so well that
I seriously doubt we will ever
hold another play or supper
outside again. Even if the
weather is nice, we can open
the big overhead doors and
place the picnic tables on the
back drive of the fire station
to handle a large overflow
crowd. The kitchen facilities
are so much better and food
serving is a breeze.

The supper was great! We
had the beef and pork
professionally done at the
Henningsen Locker and the
side dishes (beans, macaroni
salad and potato salad) were
all homemade by a great
bunch of Boosters in Roberta
Beschorner's kitchen. I really
can't praise or thank the
food committee enough.
Thanks also to all who
helped serve the meal and
drinks.
: The plays: Barb and
Garald Harris did the old
Laurel and Hardy skit
?Who's On First." It was
hilarious, especially when
Garald forgot his lines and
then Barb said, "Now you've
got me doing it too!" when
she couldn't remember hers.
' The play "A New
Sunrise" was presented by
our own Carol Scheffler.
Julie Williamson, Jim (the
lawyer) Mailander, and Curt
Andersen. They all did a
splendid job but I guess 'I'd
have to say Carol Scheffler

gave it just the needed
seasoning. Was that really
only Wiota water in that
wine bottle, Carol?

Linda Berge and Mary Lee
directed them and they did a
great job. Considering it had
been planned for outdoors in
the park until the last
minute, it was very good.
Thanks to the Anita school
for the use of the fold up
stage. It sure beats a lo boy
trailer!

The dance was packed and
the band mustered more than
enough volume to get over
the roar of the crowd. I sup-
pose the building is still
vibrating yet this morning.
People were having a good
time and it was hard to get
them to go home when the
dance was over.

All in all, I'd have to say
the day was a great success
although Friday night as we
picked up branches from
Thursday night's storm in
the rain, wet clear through
our underwear, I wouldn't
have given it a snowball's
chance in Hell of amounting
to anything. There were so
many people who worked so
hard this year that I hesitated
to start naming names from
memory for fear of omitting
someone that for now I'll
just say thanks to everyone
and after we have our
Booster meeting Wednesday
evening I'll have all the in-
formation on contest winners
and committee members for
next week's column.

Oh yes, we still have some
t-shirts left with the Wiota
zip code on the front. They
can be purchased at "Wiota
Food and Fuel."

The drawing: Thanks to
George and Alberta Steffens
and all their helpers who
worked so hard at selling
tickets. Thanks also to
everyone who donated to the
good cause by buying tickets.
The winners were Carol
Holland, 13" remote control
colored TV set, Brenda
Havens, $125 worth of
groceries and Lindsey
Gregersen $125 worth of
groceries.

Briefly, other business
around town: We have
several water meters that
could be malfunctioning.
Some use far more water
than normal and some have
dropped off considerably
from former usage. We will
be checking meters and syn-
cronizing the direct reading
on the meter with the remote
read outs. Some we plan to
change from crawlspace
basement meters to pit type
so they can be more easily
monitored. So don't be sur-
prised if a couple councilmen
come knocking at your door
wanting to inspect or change
your water meter.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Class of 1939
Holds Reunion

The Wiota Class of 1939
celebrated their 50 year
reunion Saturday and Sun-
day, Sept. 9 & 10. Eight
members rode on a float in
the parade at the Wiota
Festival on Saturday.

Saturday evening eleven
members and their spouses
enjoyed a supper at the
Wiota Steakhouse. Members
present were Leah Beebe
Chadwick, Wisner, NE; Elsie
Reed Staska, Lauderhill,
Fla.; Jeanne Dorsey Mc-
Clelland, Denver, CO; Don
Ostrus, Los Altos, CA; Mar-
jorie Armstrong Gissibl,
Modesto, CA; Ray Kaut-
fman, Des Moines, IA; Don-
nabelle Brown Willis, Un-
derwood, IA; Mary Ury
Morrison, Corning, IA;
Russell Morgan, Wiota, IA;
Tom McDermott, Atlantic,
IA; and Athelea Lambertsen

Spin The Wheel
on selected new fall merchandise

Select purchase then epln
the wheel to receive

10-40% oft
your purchase

Now through Sit., Sept. 16
Check at the etore for e
(let of excluded Iteme

Fashion Corner
AcMUr.lowai

Heath, Anita, IA. Others
who joined them were a
teacher, Doris Logan Cum-
mins and husband,
Maryville, MO; friends Ruth
Reed Stanley and husband,
San Bernardino, CA and
Nadine Wood Rogers, Tulsa,
Okla.

On Sunday nine members,
the teacher and friend, Ruth
Stanley, met for breakfast at
the Country Kitchen in
Atlantic.

Visiting, taking pictures
and reminiscing were en-
joyed both days.

Pedal Tractor
Pull Results

Results of the pedal tractor
pull held at the Wiota
celebration Sat., Sept. 9
were:

0-40 Ibs.
1st Rachel Hansen, 2nd Ty

Jordan
41-50 Ibs.

1st Matt Bruns, 2nd Jill
Berge, 3rd Danielle Hansen,
Grant Miller, Robert
GKssmann, Meghan Gfissmann,
Thor Jordan, Kay Cham-
berlain, Shara Tibken, B.J.
Tibken, Sarah Williamson,
Casey Huffman, Andrew
Rothe

51-60 Ibs.
1st Michelle Claussen, 2nd

Kolby O'Brien, 3rd Kimberly
Berge, John Glissmann,'
Stacey Huffman, Misty Huf-
fman,- Josh Chamberlain,
Mark Williamson, Kevin
Viether

61-70 Ibs
1st Mark Havens, 2nd

Krista Young, 3rd Jennifer
Robinson, Justin Miller,
Emily Eden, Sarah Farley,
Tawna Jordan, Mitchell
Brahms

71-80 Ibs.
1st Brian Hoegh, 2nd

Aaron Holtz, 3rd Emily
Wedemeyer, Jamie Robin-
son, Amanda Vestal, Jamie
Jones, Heather Rothe,
Nathan Berg, Michelle Rothe

81 -90 Ibs.
1st. Troy Berge, 2nd Jared

Winston, 3rd Joe Hoegh,
Shaun Watson, Tony Bruns.

\\ Slant
v Lines
By Vernon L. Hoyt

Perhaps I'm a canidut for
a funny farm. But I'm
always upset when someone
far away and maybe even
foreign sets the fashion in the
way common words are
pronounced. I'm prefectly
willing that Bostonians shall
say "eyether" and
"nyether" but why has show
business adopted the style,
even such persons as radio
and TV announcers in the
Midwest?

I wrote "Canidut" in the
first paragaph because it
seems to me to be the way
public speakers especially in
the electroic media (another
repulsive phrase) always say
it when trying to say "can-
didit" in the accepted
Eastern style.

I suppose there is nothing
wrong with "candidit", just
as there is nothing wrong
with "magistrit"; but what's
wrong with the good old long
A as in ray or say? They
grate on the ear.

I've always been arbitrary
and capricious, I suppose,
but when a near relative
married a proper Bostonian
and started saying "nyether"
and "eyether" it hit me as
totally unnecessary. When
his wife said it, it seemed per-
fectly natural. I do think
Bahston is entitled to its own
idiosyncracies just as Mid-
westerners are entitled to
Standard Middle American
English-I've heard it spoken
by Mexicans and Canadians.
I never cottoned to the
Canadian1 "Shedual" for
schedule, however.

The children of my near
relative and his Bostonian
wife thought my wife and I
had a funny dialect. Their
accent was a mixture of
Bostonian, the Irish of one
town they lived in and the
Italian of another.

I know I'm guilty of many
mispronunciations. At a
guess I'd say I've a reading
and writing acquaintance
with many words I've never
heard pronounced (or
mispronounced). I hadn't the
foggiest notion that
paroxysmal was
"paROXysmal" and not
"paroxYSmal" until I had
paroxysmal tachicardia four
years ago and the good doc-
tor set me straight.

Another thing: why do so
many people who pay their
taxes, are kind to children
and animals, contribute to

i

drives, attend church
(religiously, of course) and
are careful of their language
say PEanist instead of
piANist?

One of the two or three
best piANists I know outside
of concert ranks and is in ad-
dition a dear friend and
relative says PEanist.
Paderewski took his dog for
a walk. Paderewski the
piANist. It isn't wrong, to
say PEanist of course; it is
to me, to second choice. I
don't expert to change
anyone^ "I "just thought I'd
mention it.

WIG Clinics
Sept. 22 ft 28

Clinics for the Women, In-
fants and Children (WIC)
Supp lemen ta l Foods
Program in Cass County will
be held on Fri. Sept. 22 and
Thurs. Sept. 28.

The WIC program
provides a simple health
exam and nutrition infor-
mations as well as nutritious
foods such as milk, eggs,
cereal, juice and infant for-
mula. For more information,
contact the West Central
Development office at 304
Chestnut St., Atlantic, IA.

Check distribution date for
current clients is Wed. Sept.
27th.

Medical Terminology
Class At IWGC

The Atlantic Center of
I.W.C.C. will be offering an
8 sessions of Medical Ter-
minology class on Wed-
nesdays. The class will start
on October 4th from 6:30-
8:30 here at the Center. The
cost will be $29.00 plus an
optional book. For more in-
formation call the Center at
243-5527. The instructor will
be Jill Van Horn.

Topics to be covered are:
Disorders of the skin and
breast, musculoskeletal
disorders, cardiovascular
disorders, respiratory disor-
ders and others. This class Is
not for CEU's.

Medical
Terminology
Class At SWCC

Would a better understan-
ding of "Medical Ter-
minology" make your job
easier or help the office fun-
ction more efficiently? Plan
to attend the Medical Ter-
minology class offered by
Southwestern Community
College starting on Monday,
September 25, 1989. The
class will meet in Room 213
from 7 to 9 p.m. for nine
weeks. This is an Adult
Education class with the op-
tion of 1 hour of college
credit. Contact 1-800-247-
4023 or (515) 782-7081 for
more information or to
register.

FCIC Policy
Requirements

"Farm producers who are
insured with the Federal
Crop Insurance Cor-
poration, or a private com-
pany reinsured by FCIC, are
reminded of the following
policy requirements," stated
Chuck Fillinger, Area Claims
Specialist for the Federal
Crop Insurance Cor-
poration.

"If a crop loss is expected
and you intend to file a
justifiable claim, notify your
service agent 15 days prior to
harvest. If harvest has star-
ted and it is then realized that
a loss exists, notify your
agent immediately. Please
review your summary of
protection form and/or con-
tact your service agent to
ascertain your per acre yield
to determine if a loss exists,"
continued Fillinger.

It is the responsibility of
the insured to keep their
production separate depend-
ing on their unit structure
for their policy. The in-
sured's indemnity payments
could be limited or lost by
commingling production. It
is very important for in-
sureds to keep in close con-
tact at harvest time with their
local insurance agent to bet-
ter understand their policy
coven

Garden
Spot

By: Evelyn Sager, Garden Aide
CMS County Extension Service

Local 4-H'ers In State Clothing Event

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

PLANTING PEONIES
AND DAYLILIES. Whether
dividing and transplanting
established peonies or plan-
ting recently purchased bare
root material, September is
an excellent month to plant
peonies. Planting peonies in
late summer allows the roots
to become established before
the ground freezes.

When moving or dividing
peonies, cut the stems near
the ground level. Carefully
dig up the plants and shake
gently to remove loose soil
from the root system. Divide
the clump into sections,
making sure each division
has at least 3 to 5 eyes (buds)
and a portion of the root
system.

Inspect bare root peonies
upon arrival from the nur-
sery. If the roots appear to be
dry, soak them in water for a
few hours before planting. If
the peonies can't be planted
immediately, place moist
packing material around the
root system, place in a plastic
bag, and store in the
refrigerator for a few days.

Plant peonies in a sunny,
well-drained site. Avoid
shady sites and wet soils.
Prepare the site by digging a
hole approximately 1 to 1 Vi
feet deep and 1 and 1 Vi feet
across. Thoroughly mix some
well-rotted manure, compost
or peat moss into poor soils.
Place the peony plant in the
hole so that the eyes are 1-2
inches deep. Fill the hole
with soil firm well, then
water thoroughly. Apply a 2-
3 inch layer of mulch in late
fall. Mulching newly planted
peonies will help to conserve
soil moisture. The mulch will
also prevent alternate
freezing and thawing that
could damage the young
plants. Remove the mulch in
early spring before growth
resumes.

Don't be disappointed if
the peonies don't bloom
much the first spring. It will
take a year or two for the
plants to become firmly
reestablished. Good flower
production should resume by
the third or fourth season.
Peonies are long-lived peren-
nials that should bloom well
for 10 to 20 years.

Late summer is also an ex-
cellent time to plant daylilies.

If division and transplan-
ting are necessary, carefully
dig up the clump, shake off
the excess soil, and cut the
clump into sections with a
sharp knife. Each division
should include 2 or 3 fans of
leaves. Cut the tops back to 8
to 10 inches. Water for a few
hours before planting.

Daylilies may be planted in
full sun to partial shade.
They prefer well-drained
soils, but will grow in most
soil types. Before planting,
cultivate deeply. Incorporate
compost or peat moss in
poor (sandy or heavy) soils.
Dig a hole that is slightly
larger than the root system.
Mound some soil in the cen-
ter of the hole. Place the
plant on the mound and
spread the roots in the
surrounding trench. The
crown of the plant should be
an inch below the soil sur-
face. Fill in the soil, firm
gently, then water
thoroughly. Space plants 18
to 36 inches apart. Mulch
new plants the first winter.
Although daylilies will thrive
for many years without being
disturbed, many varieties
perform best when divided
every 6 to 7 years.

New Livestock
Project For ISU

Cass County will be par-
ticipating in a pilot project of
the Iowa State University Ex-
tension Service.

Livestock Initiative, a
three-year project, will help
strengthen the competitive
position of Iowa's livestock
producers, according to an
ISU Extension livestock
systems specialist.

Doyle Wilson said the
overall goal of the project is
to maximize the economic
potential of Iowa's livestock
industry by increasing the ef-
ficiency and profitability of
production. Wilson and Ron
Orth, ISU Extension dairy
specialist, are co-
coordinators of the pilot
project.

"Although the livestock
industry is one of Iowa's
greatest agr icul tura l
strengths, productivity has
declined in the last 15 years,"
Wilson said. "For example,

These teens learned how to make better decisions while participating in the
4-H clothing event at the Iowa State Fair. They learned how to recognize
quality and value. The state 4-H clothing event included presentations on
coordinating clothing and accessories as well as fashion trends and careers in
fashion merchandising.

Participants from the Southwest Iowa Extension area included, from left,
Jenny Petersen from Harlan in Shelby County; Susan Ticknor from
Bridgewater in Cass County; Katie Johannsen from Harlan in Shelby County
and Lisa Smith from Marne in Cass County.

The clothing educational event was co-sponsored by Iowa State University
Extension, Iowa State Fair, and retailers Mark Henri and Michael J's.

4-H information is available at every county Extension office. Extension
programs are available to all without regard to race, color, sex, national
origin, religion, age or handicap.

between 1970 and 1985, the
state fell from first to fifth in
the nation in numbers of fed-
cattle marketed, translating
into an estimated loss of
17,000 jobs and $2 billion in
economic activity for the cat-
tle industry."

Studies of this decline
point to the aggressive use of
new production
technologies, marketing
strategies and financing in
other states, Wilson said.

Another example is that
the rank of production for an
Iowa dairy cow has dropped
from 23rd to 39th in the last
20 years. Orth said Iowa
dairy cows now produce over
2,000 pounds less milk per
cow than the average U.S.
cow.

Dan Merrick, Cass County
Extension Director, said
Cass County was one of 16
counties selected to par-
ticipate in the project. The
program will target Iowa
producers of beef, swine,
poultry and dairy who derive
a major portion of their total
farm income from the sale of
livestock and poultry and
related products.

A major focus of the
program is to establish
technica l ass is tance
programs in each of these
counties, Merrick said.
Technicians will be hired to
work one-on-one with
producers in these counties
to collect production and
financial records, analyze
these records, identify
existing or potential
problems, and make referrals
•to extension specialists and
local resource persons.

"The techicians will work
closely with the local resour-
ce persons including
veterinarians, bankers,
nutritionists, brokers, farm
management specialists and
others," Merrick said.

Four objectives have been
made by project coor-
dinators including:

—to develop skills of
livestock and poultry
producers to collect, main-
tain and analyze financial
and production records;

—to develop a broad base
of technical resources to
support livestock and poultry
producers in the areas of
business and finance,
nutrition, health, marketing,
facilities and environmental
management.

—to enhance abilities of
local resource persons to in-
corporate these broad-based
technical resources into their
on-going private activities.

—to demonstrate new
technologies and best
management practices to op-
timize the quality and
profitability of livestock
while maintaining environ-
mental quality;

"In order to accomplish
these objectives, Extension
specialists will develop finan-
cial and enterprise
management programs,
develop and deliver intensive
training programs and con-
duct on-farm demonstrations
of new technology," Wilson
said.

The three-year pilot
project is being funded by
supplemental state funds ap-
propriated to Iowa State

University. The project is
receiving strong support
from livestock commodity
groups.

Six counties in the East
Central and Northeast Iowa
Extension areas along with
10 counties in the Southwest
Iowa Extension area will par-
ticipate in the project.

Counties included are:
Jones, Jackson, Cedar, Clin-
ton, Delaware, Dubuque,
Shelby, Audubon, Cass,
Montgomery , Adams ,
Union, Page, Taylor,
Ringgold, and Decatur.

For more information on
the project, contact Merrick
at the Cass County Extension
Office, phone 243-1132, or
Wilson at 109 Kildee, ISU,
Ames, Iowa 50011, phone
(515)294-2240.

*****Anita
News

*****Mrs. Alberta Heckman
Lees spent Labor Day
weekend at Lost Island with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hines
and sons Ronald & Charles of
Sioux City at Grandview
Resort. Saturday was a
lovely day, took a boat ride
on the lake with the Hines.
Then it rained Saturday night
and Sunday. The lake is low
like all others.

***

Reta Carr spent the
weekend with her grand-
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Eylea of Dallas Cen-
ter and attended the town
celebration on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. S.J. Hicks
of Spokane, Washington
were guests of Mrs. Harry
(Alda) Holshuh for 3 days.
The ladies are sisters. Mrs.
Holshuh and Mr. and Mrs.
Hicks were guests of the
ladies' cousins, Gertrude
and Clarice Kembery of rural
Bridgewater Thursday after-
noon. The group ate supper at
Mary Lou's Cafe in
Br idgewate r Thursday
evening. Mrs. Holshuh and
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks visited
the ladies cousin, Nellie
Bechtol, Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks are
visiting other relatives in
Iowa.

***
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Wal-

ters of Riverside, California
recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Stone and Jane Maas.
Both LeRoy and wife Jackie
are graduates of Des Moines
High Schools and attended
their reunions while here.'
The Waiters' and Stones' en-
joyed dinner at the Red-
wood.

Wolff
Jlarlirt (? I

£,/JUl/i. •

* Creative Diamond a?
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
•tone*

* Remounting
*Analy»lp A Appraisal

aervlce

31 SChMtnut-Atlantic-
24*4*04

lOaosthSt-Htrtan-
76S-61S1

•tak, Utobr. - 402-42*49»1

CMM )•!• Urn In

Friday, Sept. IS
Male Dancers

Tight Jean Contest Following

Sat., Sept. 16
Girl Dancers

0:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m.

Intermission: Wet T-Shlrt Contest

Dance to "Uather 4 Lace"
10:30 p.m.*1:30a.m.

eee
NOTICE—We will be swing breektest

after the Friday and Saturday dances - at
1:30 a.m., until further notice.

ThtB Rt»nd<Mvoua
Ph.712-783-9230 Wiota, (owe



you want it...
you've got it INTHEOISSnO

FOR SALE

The Mercantile, Ph.
762-3412, Anita, Iowa A-37-c

Sewing machines - brand new
$1271 (Due to school budget
cuts) Also "Teacher's model",
free arm, 10 stitch, more! All
steel gears $168 (regular $479).
Serging machines also available.
No risk factory warranty.
Checks, Cards, COD's. Limited
supply. Toll free 1-800-343-5123.
(INCN)

1000 Wolff Sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial-Home
tanning beds. Lamps-lotions-ac-°?. 1-

Train to ba •
Homamakar Horn*
Haalth Aid* at IWCC.
Class starts Sapt. 22-
Oet. 14. $95.00. 1-800-
432-5852, Ext. 210.

A-35-M-37-C

New, used rebuilt combine
parts for all brands. Rebuilt
hydro's. Ship anywhere. Parts
warranteed. Visa, Mastercard.
Iowa Falls Tractor parts. 1-800-
232-3276. (INCN)

Convertible 1965 Chevy Im-
pala SS 327 auto, triple black
and super sharp. Everything
fresh. $8,550. Kline's Kars &
(Collectibles, Knoxville, 515-842-
5800. (INCN)

1990 14x70 2x6 walls, shingled
roof, 3 bedrooms, delivered and
set in Iowa. Only S15.993-S181.17
monthly, 15 years, 10ft
down, 12.5% interest. L&C
Homes, Ogden, IA 50212. 515-
275-4237. (INCN) v

TRAINING

Wentphal Roof Ing
•»»—— t-a *J —• m. *̂UUUMUUM«llklnMKMnliBI a UOmfDOTCO
Phone 515-746-2771

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy. 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

mmamammamamm
V* Now Open/

5:00 a.m.
•••ally thra SatMriiy

Oat* ferity -9 •.•. Is 5 p.M.

Ph. 762-4127
W* Have* Dl«««l

FROM: AMERICAN MELODY
123 Souti Street '
Oys*rBay.NV 11771

Available now In modern Jewelry designs — CLOISONNE • the colorful
ancient art of enameling.
Take your pick... a phi, a charm or a keychain... to give or keep. Brighten
your day With our dazzling yellow "SMILEY FACE". Show pride In your
country with a little (lag waving. Order one of our brilliant red. white and
blue Hags. Anyone would be proud to have one, or to give It to that
special person.
Ideal gifts for all occasions. These eye-catching pieces can be yours at
the low, low price of S4.S8 each, p/ua S1.50 for postage and
handling. ORDER YOURS TODAY I

DESSERT FOR EVERYONE!

Diabetic*, weight watcher* and low-iugar dlcicn can enjoy mouth-
watering iwccu that used to be on their "forbidden lUt." Here are over
200 dellciou* recipe* that take the tugar out and leave the flavor in.

Sink your «ceth into gooey confection*—Manhrnallow Crime,
Chocolate Rum Pie, Midnight Tone or Chocolate Butter Cream*.

Savor the Mnaation of 1
Plum Whip, Cranberry Sherbet and Peach Crepe*.

Apple CrUp,

And level in the araeu* of awtH dsJeclable ets— Pecan Pie,
Carmel Cuttwd Cup, Chocolate Chip Cookie* or Vftlnut Sponge
Cake.

Every recipe I* *ugar-free and tatte* out of thU world! You'll find
everything you need to make "•afc" delicacle* fit into your diet— yield*,
exchange value* and calorie count*, a* well a* the American Diabetei
Auociuion* new Exchange LUu, exchange* for premade product* and
weight watcher* food luu.
So order now — It* time for deuerd

TOORMttSsnd your rmm.addreet, Up code and »lo.«6p)u« 12.00

print detrfy.
8AVEI

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Registered nurse for
director of nursing. Professional,
challenging position. Adair
Community Health Center, 742-
3205. A-36-tfc

WANTED: Bath aides for a.m.
shift. No experience required.
No heavy lifting. Adair Com-
munity Health Center, 742-3205.
Ask for Stephanie Hutching* or
Linda Hemminger. A-36-tfc

HELP WANTED: Second shift
terminal operators. Excellent
benefits. Apply The Clarinda
Company, 1209 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic. An equal oppor-
tunity employer. A-37-38-C

Position Available: Pan-time
housekeeping and laundry
position available. Training and
education will be provided. For
more information, contact Gret-
chen Beer at Colonial Manor,
Anita, Iowa 762-3219. EOE

A-37-38-C

Position Available: Part-time
nursing assistant is needed for
the 6 a.m.-2 p.m. shift and 2
p.m.-10 p.m. shift. Certification
preferred. For more infor-
mation contact, Sondra Griffith,
Colonial Manor, Anita, Iowa
76^-3219. EOE A-37-38-C

Easy work! Excellent pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003 Ext. 9916. A-37-p

Lloyd's Party Plan combines
with Christmas Around The
World. 2700 items. Hiring
supervisors, demonstrators. No
investments, weekly checks.
Earn prizes, trips. Call collect
Lucille 515-265-2680. (INCN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

Truck drivers. Top pay ft
benefits. E.O.E. Poole
Truck Line. Company-paid
physical/drug screen. 309-799-
3117 or 1-800-553-9443, Dept.
A-10. (INCN)

We are hiring drivers from
your area to lease to Lenertz.
Earn up to 28 cents/mile. Ex-
cellent benefits, home often.
Must be 23 + , good work
record, one year experience. 1-
800-826-7136. (INCN)

Highway Carrier Corp. Mid-
west runs only. 90ft of our
drivers are home weekends. Per-
centage pay average 26 cents to
32 cents per mile. Insurance,
life, retirement, and much more.
Monday-Friday, 8-5. Contact
Lament, 515-266-0937 or 1-800-
888-8178. (INCN)

RN's, LPN's, CNA's needed
for home care and staff relief
throughout Iowa. Top pay,
benefits. FT-PT. Universal Nur-
sing Services, Inc. Contact Janis
1-800-383-0303 E.O.E. (INCN)

Editor wanted: For award
winning eastern Iowa weekly
newspaper. Write Bob
Goodyear, Monticello Express,
P.O. Box 191, Monticello, IA
52310, or phone 319-445-3555
(INCN)

Now hiring. CaselH puts
manager. Must have parts and
computer knowledge. Willing to
relocate. Excellent opportunity.
Send resume to Box 248, Albert
City, IA 50510. (INCN)

Cards of Thanks

Nurse Aides
Challenging Health

Care Positions
Available for

Immediate Employment..

• Group Insurance

• Savings Rates

• We Pay for -
Certification

Adair Community
Health Center

Phone 742-3205

Lund
Mfg.

Brayfon, Iowa

But. 549-2239
Home 243-1351

Utility* Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
ft Ganaral Rapalr

Work

law Imt, Omir

Dale
Erlckson

Life & Health
Specialist

Agent for
Przychodzln

And Assoctefes
Massana, Iowa

Home-779-3552
Ottice-779-3571

'Wt Art Hilly
ToHalp'

•«i

.M

We wish to thank everyone
for their kind expressions of
sympathy, at the death of our
mother and grandmother.

Bob & Dorothy Greenlee
Cy & Connie Calhoun

A-37-c

We would like to thank
everyone for your thought-
fulness at the time of our loss,
Whitney Leah. Your expressions
of sympathy are appreciated.

Dan&Amy Weihs
Amy Marie & Joshua
Ken & Nadine Jensen

Harold & Letha Weihs & Family
M-37-c

I want to thank everyone
who sent cards and visited
me during my recent hospital
stay and since returning
home.

A special thanks to the
Cumberland Rescue Unit for
their prompt assistance.

Virgil Coughlin
C-37-c

I would like to thank everyone
for the calls and visits I received
while I was hospitalized and sin-
ce I've returned home. Special
thanks to those who shelled corn
for me.

Bill McAfee
A-37-p

I wish to thank everyone who
remembered me with cards, gif-
ts and calls while in Cass County
Memorial Hospital. Special
thanks to Velma and Carl; Dr.
Coatney and the girls in the of-
fice; also hospital staff for all
their care and kindness.

Lib Houchin
A-37-p

LOST

LOST: At Wiota festival, blue
medium Wiota t-shirt. Elsie
Bailey, 762-3521. A-37-c

Thursday, September 14,1999

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house,
large yard. References and
deposit. Call 762-3569 after 5
p.m. A-37-c

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment In 4 ptex.
Rental assistance available If
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Rental
assistance available for anyone
who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator, water and trash
hauling furnished. Call 712-779-
2222, Massena Development
Corporation. Equal opportunity
housing. M-37-c

WANTED

Miscellaneous

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
1-305-771-62%. (INCN)

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact ICNY,
14 E 60th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10022. 1-800-521-1539.,
(INCN) rtj

WANTED: businesses or persons
interested in dealership of new,
home composter. Government
has mandated that solid waste
volume be reduced at source.
515-277-1840 for details. (INCN)

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified adver-
tising in 238 Iowa publications,
that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this
newspaper for more infor-
mation. (INCN)

Single? Divorced?
Widow(er)7 Alone? Meet people
of all ages through correspon-
dence for friendship, dating,
marriage. Write Pentronics,
P.O. Box 467-CN, Washington,
IA 52353. (INCN)

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

We would like to extend
thanks to everyone for remem-
bering us on our 50th Wedding
Anniversary, with cards, letters,
gifts, flowers, phone calls and
our "supper out." Special
thanks to our children, grand-
children and great grandson for
the card shower and family din-
ner at Dick and Danna's. You
made it a very special day for us;
we will cherish the memories.

Orlo & Adaline Wallace
M-37-p

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home, 2:30-11:30 p.m. 762-
3462. A-37-p

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. " C-37-tfc

Buying windmill weights. $150
to $1000 for squirrels, roosters,
spears, bulls. Red Wing
stoneware, paying $200 for 1/8
pint jugs. Seibert, Rt. 1, Box
308, Kasota, MN* 56050. 507-
931-3612. (INCN)

NOTICE
ADOPTION

Adoption: Our lives have been
blessed with many things -' but
not children. If you are seeking a
secure warm home in which your
newborn can flourish, please call
collect anytime. 609-426-4286.
Legal/confidential. Expenses
paid. (INCN)

A baby can add abundant joy
to our already happy home. We
long to adopt newborn and offer
much love, a bright future and a
fun-filled home. Expenses paid.
You're not alone anymore.
Please call Barb or Jim toll free
1-800-447-1597 so we can talk.
(INCN)

Saturday, Sept. 16, Bedford,
IA. 100 all over town yard sales
plus Main Street flea market and
other activities. (INCN)

At auction: commercial
farrowing hog farm. Ten west of
Watertown, S.D. 10/7-
forenoon. For complete listing
contact: John Yonker, 605-628-
2472. Hall & Lee Auctions, 650-
628-2937. (INCN)

NEWS TIP?
CALL

762-4188

Participating schools^
choose a winner, who then'
advances to the state level. A

FrDM Century selection committee in each,
III I »mA+r* state and the District of.
Ill LMWr* Columbia name two winners

A $10,000 college scholar- and two runners-up,
ship is the top prize available following interviews with 10'
to high school seniors state finalists^ The winners
through Century III Leaders, earn a^i ,500 college scholar-
which kicks off its 15th year snjp; the runners-up eacli
this month. receive $500 scholarship. Tht

In addition, Century III remaining six finalists in each
Leaders will award more state receive a $100 scholar-
than 500 scholarships ship award. -
totaling nearly $250,000 at In March, 102 state win-
the state and national levels ners attend the all-expense^
to students with a proven pajd Century HI Leaders
record of leadership and national conference in
academic success, along with colonial Williamsburg, VA,
a vision about the challenges wnere they compete for the
America will face in the next top scholarship. At the
century. meeting, the Century III

Century III Leaders is Leaders hear nationally,
funded by the Shell Oil prominent speakers, par-
Company Foundation and ticipate in leadership
administered by the National seminars, debate significant
Association of Secondary issues confronting America,
School Principals. Students and negotiate platform
attending accredited public, positions,
private and parochial schools on the final evening of the
are eligible to enter. conference, one national

"When I first thought wjnner js awarded on ad-.
about entering, I was con- ditional $10,000 college
cerned that it would be too scholarship and nine run-
time consuming and the ners-up receive additional
competition would be so stiff $500 scholarships,
that I wouldn't have a chan- All state finalists and run-
ce," said Erica Rowe from ners-up become members of
Samuel Gompers Secondary the Century III Leaders
School in San Diego, last Alumni program, making
year's national winner. "I them eligible for annual
am so glad that I put my grants of $5,000 for post-
reservations aside and ap- graduate study or public ser-
plied. Century III leaders is vice projects,
one of the best experiences I For further information,
have ever had." write Century III Leaders,

Students are judged on a National Association of
combination of factors, in- Secondary School Principals,
eluding school and com- 1994 Association Drive,
m u n i t y i n v o l v e m e n t , Reston, Va. 22091.
knowledge of current affairs,
academic achievement, and
leadership skills.

The deadline for entering
this year's competition is Oc-
tober 19, 1989. Applications
are available through the
principal's office. Each
student is required to take a
current events test and write
a two-paragraph "Projection
for Innovative Leadership,"
describing a problem affec-
ting America and proposing
a solution.

INDIAN 1UWKJT1
special Offer Free Blessing siie 72X90, And Choice of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By wise owl,
Medicine Man And chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion $150. value For only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered TO Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CMIK RRIMVATION
Route 2 • BOX 10B

MAXTON, NORTH CAROUNA 2BIM

Cut sunlaj if PuKtng through
a* our life* iMnf*. TfMN*
gooalneea wm rmro ovorythlng
covered ay AUJIDOratv

DOM your homeowners Insurance
belong In the doghouse? At ALLIED
Group, we've designed protection
plans for your home and property
that provide everything but high
rates. For example, our homeowners
replacement cost protection ensures
your property, if stolen or damaged,
will be replaced without costly depre-
ciation deductions. What's more, we
offer payment plans that offer you
choices in how you pay your insur-
ance premiums.

Call today, and ask about our home-
owners protection. We want to keep
your Insurance protection out of
the doghouse.

Irocktr, Kims
ft Kirns, hie.
Ph. 762-4191 Anlts

Ph. 2434777 Atlantic

VI I I I l>

Insurance
ALLIIO HMtHl ImurvKt Company

AUCO fmuwic* Compiny
M.LICO Prop* fy tnd Cuiuty

IniurwK* Compiny
AU'£01"« Inwnnct Cwnpwty

Early Listings For
Conslgnrnant Machlnary

Auction at Anita
Llvastock Auction

Tuaa,Sat*.19,1:30p.m.

4020JDiVF.Oua/a
IHCM Tractor
Farmhand Gr/ndar-

M/xar
42' Nf/tfa fypa E/arator
T-404RCult
0 x 12 Barga Wagon

wlgoar A no/at
4-aac. Harrow A cart
13'JDwh»9ldl»k

Mora conalgnmanta
naadad

7% commission.

Evarythlng aall aa la
without raaarva

Lynn Hansen
Auctkmaar

Anita Realty
830 Main Anita

Farms For Sale
•0 acres In

C.R.P.

Town-

pasture.

M Mrw In »:*Hfl Town-
arifp, M >*&£., cteee to
M0nw'efr^fced lor quick
Mfe.

• ••
New Hatfngf Om atorv * M

homo, 1 Woe* from MM*
Street, AMUR. CM/I.

• ••

Reduced/ Completely
rwnofltwtf fiiMUt fw AitfibV
Contract with low down
payment

•••
4 an remotfe/ed Homo 1

mllo •outn of Anlti on Nwy.
141. Make an offer.

• ••
improved tract comtete of

312 acrM of rolling COM
County tend. Caaft.

•**
Lot/n4n/ft,tviMa.

• ••

Gary Comet,
712-243-5009

Duane Morrison,
515-748.3973

Bob Daniels,
Brokar

712-762-4175

Play to win at Prairie Meadows. The odds are
good, the thrill is real. Feel the thundering
hoofbeats. Experience the muscle and determi-
nation. When your horse wins, you win/ too. It's
excitement you can't beat — horsepower the
way it was meant to be. Come out to Prairie
Meadows today. See how it feels to win.
Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse Racing through
November 13.
Post: Wednesday - Saturday 6:00 p.m.; Sunday and
holidays 2:00 p.m.
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Anita Senior
Center Newt
Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Crafts this past week have
been work on neck scarves
and a table centerpiece for

the Fall Festival to be held in
Atlantic Saturday, Sept. 16.

Blood Pressure Clinic was
held on Wednesday.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Forrest Wilson and
Hester Lund.

We Mix Paint
Anita Lumber Co.

Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

'Upcoming Events:
Mon..Sept. 18 Tree Trim
Tues., Sept. 19 Tree Trim
Wed., Sept. 20 Tree Trim
Thurs., Sept. 21 Tree Trim
Fri., Sept. 22 Card Party

Kitchen Help:
Mon., Sept. 18 Helen Red-
burn
Tues., Sept. 19 Need Help
Wed., Sept 20 Jean Gill
Thurs., Sept. 21 Lillian
Peterson
Fri., Sept. 22 Lucille Fulk

Homeboiind Meals:
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red and Lucille Fulk.

In 1809, when he waa 27.
Captain Allardyce Barclay
of Ury, Scotland, bet he
could walk 1,000 miles in
1,000 hours. He didl

Chevrolet Seles * Service
1986 Chev. Cavalier, R.S., 2 dr.,

AM/FM cassette $4,995.00
1986 Chev. % ton 4X4 Scotts., 350,

A.T.,alr $9,495.00
1985 Chevrolet Cavalier, 2-dr., 4 cyl. eng.,

5 spd., AC, one owner, sharp $3,995.00
1985 Pontiac Trant Am, 305 V-8, auto.,

AC, PW, tape deck A lots more $8,995.00
1982 Mercury Capri, aoto., air cond.,

P.S., P.B., only 60,000 mile* $3,995.00
1976 Ford Elite, V-8, ante., 2-dr.,

good transportation $ 995.00

Saving is as easy as
1 0% off all sweaters and vests
2 0% off shoes and boots
3 0% off all ladles' tops and blouses

at the Second Chance Shop
VII Main
Anita, IA

Monday S a.m.-7 p.m.
Tuaa.-Sat. 9 a.m.-S p.m.

PKRSONALIZBD
BALLOONS

** Birthday, Anniversary, Get Well
and I Love You

Can put names 4 numbers on
all balloon*

Connie's Flower Shop
AnIU, low*Ph. 762-388*

have a good selection

Mamftar Omana Araa Cftavy Oaafara 4aa'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 •̂fltBF Anita, Iowa
We've Been Selling Chevrolet Since 1925!

•Job Butter, Ownejr

r Anita Buster Club
Klckoff Supper
Friday, Sept. 15

~~ Serving begins at 5 p.m.
Anita High School parking lot

laracintJ park SMtfurtck wtth all tka trtamlms

$2.50 adults, $1.50 students,
$1.00 for extra ssndwlches

Membership of 12.50 per person or 95.00 per coupfe
gets you a free maal.

Everyone In welcome to attend

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Anita, Iowa $399

Massenans Win
Football Contest

Three Massenans took the
three prizes in last week's
football contest. Receiving
first, was Shana Symonds;
second, Bill Hensley; and
third, Vivian Langfelt. Shana
and Bill missed one game and
Vivian, two.

Prize certificates are good
at any of the businesses who'
sponsor the contest. The cer-
tificates are void if not used
within two weeks. Anita
winners can pick up their cer-
tificates at the Tribune.

Game results were: Villisca
13, Stanton 6; Atlantic 25,
Clarinda 22; Creston 28, Red
Oak 0; Harlan 24, Glenwood
7; Audubon 20, Adel-DeSoto
7; Maple Valley 12, Carroll
7; Clarion 24, Iowa Falls 6;
North Polk 14, Waukee 0;
Bedford 14, CAM 0;
Oakland 45, Corning 0; Van
Meter 24, A-C 13; Dexfield
6, G. Center 0.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What era do
we live in?

ANSWER: Cenozoic.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What is the
hymn of the U.S. Army?

| What's Happening
Acllvltes & News

From Various Area
Communities

MENLO: Vic and Maxine
Vedane were chosen king and
queen at Menlo Mania
festivities. Runners-up were
Claude and Elaine Messinger
and Merle and Margaret
Sanborn.

BAYARD: Residents are
upset with the service of Oak
Cablevision which has a 25
year franchise with the town.
After expressing dissatisfac-
tion, council members heard
from a representative of
Vision Electronics in Omaha
which operates cable in-
stallations in Jamaica,
Bagley and Menlo. The
company has better selection
at a lower price. Vision Elec-
tronics is available to move
into town but its represent-
ative said he believed Oak
should be given a chance to
sell its property. Oak is to be
contacted and asked to put a
price on its system.

PANORA: A Panorama
school board hearing for
former YJB superintendent
Otto Faaborg will be held
soon. Faaborg appealed
his termination to the
Professional Teaching
Practices Association and an
administrative law judge
ruled the school board was
justified in terminating him.
However, he continued the

appeal process by appealing
to the school board. If he
does not agree with the
school board decision, he can
appeal to district court.

ADA1R: Adair-Casey will
have two foreign exchange
students this school year.
The Kenneth Schiller family
of Casey will host a girl from
West Germany and the Sam
Carney family will be host to
a boy from Spain.

A blood drive collected 52
pints. Total number of
donors was 59 and seven

NOTICE
Bargain Shop In Atlantic

has moved to

320 Chestnut St.
(former Graotrsan

Pharmacy ft/40.)

were deterred. Htteen were
walk-ins and eight were first
time donors. A blood drive is
slated at Casey this week at
St. John's Lutheran Church.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Anna, low*
(Price Is ImnrtMt)

Mr* want you to have the
low»*t possible prlC9
consistent with tha
blghatt quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you thf beat total
value for your prescr/p-
tlon dollar.

Compare and Save

Machinery & Livestock
Equipment Consignment

Auction

Cell your consignment* In
for advertising purposes

4171

Anna UvMtock Auction
Next Sale

Prices Good Thru Sept. 19

Double Manufacturer's Coupons every
Tues.t Wed. up to 59C

•CUT GREEN BEANS
•FRENCH STYLE GREEN BEANS
•WHOLE KERNEL CONN
•CREAM STYLE CORN -^-., ».M »•.-._

DEL MONTE
VEGETABLES

16 oz. canWINDFALL OF VALVES

Right To
l/m/f Reserved

• ftap.orfotfizad

SALT
Sin. or Chunky
M«

••tier
Fresh PratteeLewi i Leaf

INI CtUfomlt ftatf SaaoVaM

Grapes
790 Ib.

Sarar
Aaaorfao1 SMO'N'/cff
Cookies

W-oi. Pkg.

SI.49 Maw Crop Jonathan

ApplesWt at/U have a few
25 Ib. Frozen Strewbenles

and
30 Ib. Frozen Cherries

BartlettPears 79Clb.

Celery 79CEach
No. 1 Auaaaf

Potatoes
Oeealaa Tewels

I/S04 Cno/ca Son a/aaa

TOP SIRLOIN STEAKBless Mites
(owaHawfcayaSaaf
Summer $1.99

0AGU'
PIZZA
SAUCE

GOLD'N PL
•IftT'OFRYIR
CHICKEN
6 piece tray

ASSORTED GRINDS
BUTTER-NUT
COFFEE
26 oz. can

9 Mfrta If)

11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows
1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 8-12-89 Sale
Fat steers I67.60-t6a.75
Fat heifers $66.00467.00

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on Mia farm fraa appralaal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-S.OO-6.22-0064 or 51S-993-3469

Judy a Stava Kannady,
712-774-2295

lyflf»Ma/»aff, 712-762-3940
Marv Brown, S1S-74S-2413

FOR RENT
One bedroom furnished apartment 510

Third Sf. Recently painted. Carpeting
shampooed. New shower. Storage com-
partment, washer, dryer In basement Off-
street parking. Low rent: $115 per month.

1. Couplea should have marriage certificates
available.

2. Referencee or other evidence of good
housekeeping required.

3. Pleasant environment. Because of selective
renting, an enjoyable situation la maintained.

For further Information call Ft. Devlin

St. Mary's
Chicken & Ham

Dinner
Sept. 17,1089

11:30 a.m. • 2:00 p.m.
Adults $4.00, Children 6-12 $2.60,

Preschool, no charge
A-36-37-P

FARM FOR SALE
Adalr County • Located 6 miles south of Anita on

Highway 146 and 4 miles east 390 acres.
Legal - NE%, frSEtt except 10 acres In the S.E.

oomer, and SV4, S.W.% In Section 18. Twp. 76; Nor-
th Range 33 Weat of the 6th P.M. Iowa Eureka
Township, Adalr County.

Soils - Consists of Judson, Colo, Vosser, Shelby-
Adalr, Zook, Ladoga, Adalr Clay.

Taxee -01000 $4,604.00
ASC8 Info - Cropland 362.1, Farm base corn

116.2, Farm yield 109
Price A terms • $1 ,226.00 per acre - cash.
Qoodhome.

Brocker, Karns
Karns Realty Corp.

712-792-4191 712-243-9777

Want Ads Pay!

WANTED
Environmental

Aides (EA)

([whatteanEATj)

Someone to help
care for our residents
by passing water and
towels, washing beds,
and general care of the
residents. No heavy lift-
ing required. Hoursflex-
ible and salary competi-
tive. No experience or
certification required.

Adair Community
Health Center
515-742-3205

Ask for Stephanie
Hutchings or Linda

Hemminger

Shows to Go
and Much More

An Andrew! Cqmpiny

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, IowaOpen 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday through Saturday

J. & P. Coates Thread
Paperback Books

61ft Items Toys & Puzzles
Ambassador Cards

Movie & Nintendo Rental
1 Day Film Processing

Dry Cleaning Pickup - Mon. A Thurs.
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Coop Now
Has Automated
Fueling

The Anita Farmers Coop
now has Amplus 24 hour
automated fueling at their
service station on Main
Street. All you have to do is
slide your card through the
card reader and punch in
your identification number.
Then select your choice of
fuel and fill up. Apply for
your fuel card today at the
Coop.

New Chevys
On Display

t.28

Legion, V.F.W. Rites Held
BreakfastStpt.24 For Bill

On Sunday, Sept. 24th the £11X611, 86

National Bus Safety Week

Sept.

Announce
Engagement

Janet Sue Templeman and
Douglas James Anderson of
Des Moines announce their
engagement and approaching
marriage. Parents of the
couple are Jerry and Verdell
Templeman of Anita and
Darwin and Pat Anderson of
Greenfield. The wedding will
take place Oct. 14, 1989 at
5:30 p.m. at Living History
Farms in Des Moines. A buf-
fet reception and dance will
follow at the Redfield Legion
Hall in Redfield. All friends
and relatives are invited.

Janet is a 1984 graduate of
Anita High School and Doug
is a 1984 graduate of Green-
field High School. Both at-
tended Iowa Western Com-
munity College in Council
Bluffs.

Card Shower
John and Rosemary

Cassell, former Anitans, will
celebrate their 35th anniver-
sary on October 3, 1989.
John owned the Anita
Tribune for 18 years.
Anyone wishing to send car-
ds can mail them to 9 Doris
Drive, Florence, CO 81226.

O.W. Shaffer and Son in
Anita will have their annual
Chevrolet showing on Thurs-
day, Sept. 28. A good selec-
tion of 1990 cars and trucks
will be on display. Everyone
is invited to come and have
coffee and donuts from 10
a.m. -4p.m.

Birth
Paul and Marcia Gettler of

Adair are the parents of a 7
lb., 2Vi oz. daughter, born
September 16, 1989, at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. She has
been named Natalie Rae and
joins two brothers, Nathan
and Brett.

Grandparents are Clarence
and Elizabeth Bartels of
Atlantic and Mary Ann Get-
tler of Anita.

Anita American Legion and
Veterans of Foreign Wars
will hold their annual mem-
bership breakfast..It is open
to the public and everyone is
encouraged to attend;
donations will be accepted.
All new members joining,
paid up members or old
members paying their 1990
dues will receive a free break-
fast. Sausage and pancakes
will be served beginning at 6
a.m. Many of us do not
know or realize what these
two service organizations are
all about or their purpose is.
First of all, they are to serve
and help follow veterans in
need, but just as important
as our service to veterans is
our service to the com-
munity. For example, we
have a good supply of
medical equipment to help
people in their homes, in-
cluding beds, wheelchairs
and walkers. We also have a
s c h o l a r s h i p p r o g r a m
available to our high school
students. We have a speech
contest each year with win-
ners receiving cash awards
and advancing to county,
district and state competition
competing for cash awards
and scholarships. The mem-
bers hold Memorial Day ser-
vices, celebrate Veterans Day
and visit the V.A. Hospitals
in Des Moines and Omaha to
entertain the residents.

Community service ac-
tivities include the new flag
pole in Bandshell Park

Kindergarten Group A

The funeral service for
William R. Euken, 86, of
Anita, was held Tuesday,
September 19, 1989 at 10:30
a.m. at the First Lutheran
Church south of Wiota. Mr.
Euken passed away Friday,
Sept. 15 at Jennie Edmund-
son Hospital in Council
Bluffs.

Officiating at the service
was Pastor Leland Schmidt.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Don Steffens, organist, with
several selections sung by the
congregation. Mr. and Mrs.
Red Fulk, Odella White and
Elizabeth Lindblom were in
charge of flowers. Casket-
bearers were Clarence
Wiechman, Jack Wiechman,
James Weber, Ray Euken,
Craig Euken and Steve Lind-
blom. Interment was in the
First Lutheran Cemetery.
Roland Funeral Service of
Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements.

The son of Charles R. and
Gesine Heeren Euken, he
was born May 8, 1903 l'/2
miles east of Norway Center.
He lived his entire life on the
family Century Farm until

in 1971. He attended
Franklin Township rural
schools and the Sweeny Auto
Mechanic School in Kansas
City, Mo. He was married to
Leona J. Ahrens on Sept. 8,
1935 at Okabena, Minn. He
was a member of First
Lutheran Church south of

and beloje .retirement

Anita bus drivers, left to right: Max Christensen, Karen Berger, Angela
Hagen, Mona Calhoun, Linda Vais and Pat Simmons.

To Celebrate
400i Anniversary

The children in Kindergarten Group A this year are, back row, left to
right: Jimmy Pollock, Casey White, Justin Hockenberry, Grant Miller,
Brandon Murphy, Shannon Beer, Jill Hagen, Nick Andersen. Front row:
Joey Flathers, JulieThelen, Jorden Smith, Joshua Marshall, Chris Cullen,
Paul Kelloway. Absent: Nathan Kinzie.

Kindergarten Group B

sponsorship of the Boy
Scouts, helping fund the Lit-
tle League program and new
fencing a few years ago,
also donating to the food
pantry. Our building is made
available for the Blood
Bank, Chamber activities,
Senior Citizens, and Boy
Scout activities.

Every year we send 2 to 3
boys to Boys State in Des
Moines where leadership and
government are emphasized.
Two years ago we had the
honor of having Matt Russell
being selected as one of two
young men from Iowa to at-
tend Boys Nation in
Washington, D.C. This was
a first for Anita.

We maintain a Court of
Honor with the display of
over 200 flags at Evergreen
Cemetery every Memorial
Day weekend. The Post fur-
nishes Color Guard and
bearers for area parades;
they also furnish firing
squads for military funerals.
A very important part of the
two organizations is to help
veterans and their families in
the event of illness or death.
It may be just to help them
get assistance from the
Veterans Administration -
many veterans, and their
widows and children would
not be receiving pensions if it
were not for local help. Also
it is very helpful in matters of
legislation to have numbers
in the organizations to help
maintain benefits and pen-
sion programs. Without a
large membership these
benefits will surely suffer.

Most veterans receiving a
honorable discharge from
the U.S. Armed Forces are
eligible for membership.
There are some date
requirements that determine
eligibility. If you are a
veteran and would like to
become involved in the many
worthwhile activities, come
to the breakfast Sunday
morning. If you are unable
to attend the breakfast,
contact any member for fur-
ther details.

various organizations of the
chiirch. After moving to
Anita he served on the Anita
Betterment Committee.

He is survived by his wife,
Leona; a daughter, Jeanine
Christensen and her
husband, Mervin of Wiota; a
grandson, Cory Christensen
and his wife, Sherry of
Missouri Valley, Iowa; a
g r a n d d a u g h t e r , Jul ie
Christensen of Wiota and
special friend, Cliff Aupperle
of Anita; and several nieces
and nephews. He was
preceded in death by his
parents; three brothers, Ed
H. Euken, Herman J. Euken
and Alfred Euken; three
sisters, Louise A. Sorensen,
Ella H. Ihnen and Henrietta
Euken, and three others who
died in infantry.

Leona Ellis of St. Paul,
MN spent ten days in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
Scholl. Mrs. Scholl and
Leona Ellis are cousins.

October 7, 1989, will mark
the 40th wedding anniversary
Of Frank and Kathy Hut-
chins. Frank and Kathy were
married in Audubon County
and lived in the Anita and
Adair communities from
1957 to 1969. An open house
will be held in their honor on
Saturday, October 7, begin-
ning at 3 p.m., at their home,
1302 Main Street, in Nor-
walk, Iowa. All friends and
relatives are invited. No gifts
please.

This week, September 17-
23, has been designated as
National School Bus Safety
Week. In observance of that,
your Anita school bus drivers
will be stressing safe riding
habits to the kids on their
respective buses throughout
the week. Some of the topics
that will be covered are the
reasons for the kids-to sit
down and stay in their seats
while the bus is moving; why
they should keep their hands,
heads, arms and everything
else inside the bus; the
problems that are caused
when they don't keep their
hands to themselves; plus the
most important of all, the
proper way to load and
unload and movement
around the outside of the
bus. The reason that
movement around the out-
side of the bus is most impor-
tant, is because nationally,
more than twice as many
students die each year in ac-
cidents getting on or off the
school bus then while riding
it. There is an approximate
20 foot area surrounding a
school bus that in the
business is known as the
"danger zone." This area is
where most accidents occur,
mainly because of a driver's
inability to see young riders,
and the motoring publics'
disregard for the school bus
"stop sign law."

There are essentially four
aspects to safety where
school buses are concerned.
The first aspect is, of course,
to have safe buses. New
safety standards went into
effect after April 1, 1977, for
all school buses. Four of our
seven buses have been built
since that time, plus they are
maintained on a regular
schedule, so that aspect is
covered.

The second key to safety is
to have well trained drivers.
Beginning with July 1st of
this year, all school bus

drivers are required to have
formal training. All of your
Anita bus drivers have either
completed the training or are
scheduled to have it com-
pleted by November 1st.

The third aspect is training
for the kids. This is an
ongoing procedure, and is
practiced daily and is stressed
during National School Bus
Safety Week.

Last, but certainly not
least, is to have a
knowledgeable public. What
this mostly centers around is
the public being aware of and
abiding by the national
school bus "stop sign law",
which in its most basic terms
means, if you see a bus with
its lights flashing and stop
arm extended - that means
STOP!

In an effort to get the
public involved in National
School Bus Safety Week, our
newest bus will be parked on
the north side of Bandshell
Park today (Thursday) from
9:30-12:30. A school bus
driver will also be there to try
to answer any questions you
might have, and to show you
around the bus and to point
out the various safety
features incorporated into
the vehicle. Everyone is en-
couraged to stop by and take
a look.

Your school bus drivers
for Anita this year are Karen
Berger, who is in her 21st
year as a driver. Angela
Hagen has been the driver
for the special education
route to Atlantic for 10
years. Linda Vais is starting
her 5th year as a full time
driver, and was a substitute
before that. Pat Simmons
was a substitute before
becoming a full time driver
2'/2 years ago. Mona
Calhoun subbed for Vi a year
before becoming full time 2
years ago. Max Christensen,
the head bus driver, has been
driving for 2'/z years.

Notice To Teams, Managers &
Cheerleaders From 1933-39

Shown are the children in this year's Kindergarten Group B class, Back
row, left to right: Amy Josephsen, Jason Mehrhoff, Adam Hagen, Jessica
Rabe, Andrew Sudmann, Cecil Denney, Paul Brownsberger. Front row:
Amanda Barber, Mark Williamson, Michael Fleming, Matt Ohms,
Michael Bacon, Melinda Frazier, Rob Mailander.

Sunday visitors in the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Strickland were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Kelly and
family and Ronald Kelly, all
of Atlantic.

To Celebrate
30th Anniversary

The children of David and
Jeanette Parker of Anita
would like to invite you to
help celebrate their parents'
30th wedding anniversary on
Saturday, Sept. 30 at the

Menlo Community Building
in Menlo, IA. A dinner and
surprise entertainment will
be held at 5:30 p.m. and a
dance with music by "Bent-
wood" will begin at 9:00
p.m. An open house will be
held Sunday, Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.
at the Parker farm. Everyone
is welcome to attend.

In the true spirit of
Homecoming the Anita High
School Class of 1990 is busy
getting ready for their
homecoming Sept. 29.

They have heard from a
number of members of the
teams of 1933-1939 and are
hoping for a good turn out
of former team members.
The class extends a special
invitation to the families of
team members, managers, and
cheerleaders who have
passed away or are no longer
living around here. They in-

vite you to represent them at
any or all of the
Homecoming activities. If
you'd like to represent
someone please call the
school, 712-762-3231, and
give your name and the name
of the person you will
represent.

***
Mrs. John Schultz recently

spent eight weeks visiting
relatives and friends in
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan,
Canada.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Sept. 22,1988 1 year ago
Cleo "Lola" Chadwick

Smith, Anita native, had her
book, "The Scarlet Spin-
ster" published and released
in June. The book is a
romance.

Sept. 27,1964 25 years ago
AHS football coach Doug

Johnson has issued a call for
4th, 5th and 6th grade boys
to meet with him at the high

Chartered Bus
Leaving for

Dyersvllle, Nov. 4
from Adalr

Haturnlng Mm* night

12th Annual
National Farm

Toy Show
Contact

Roger Richter
515-742-5285

evenings
A-38-c

school football field at 10
a.m. this coming Saturday.
A grade school football pro-
gram will be planned at this
time.
Sept. 24,1959 30 years ago

A free dog and pony circus
will be held in Concert Park
Saturday night from 8 to 9
o'clock. The entertainment
includes eight acts and is
reported to present a very
good show with an all-white
dog act, ponies and Alaskan
huskies, and a high diving
dog.

The Garfield Sumner Or-
chestra will play for the K.P.
dance to be held this Satur-
day night from 9 to 1 o'clock
at the KP Hall. It will be
guest night and everyone is
asked to bring lunch and cof-
fee will be served by the
committee during inter-
mission.

All high school students
wanting to go to the Spartan
football games away from
home will be furnished free
transportation by the Anita
Boosters Club. Cecil
Stephenson, secretary and
treasurer of the organization,
said students wanting rides
should be at the Park on
Main street between 6:30 and

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—W«ll Bator-

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings,

Cumberland, Iowa

Membership Drive
BREAKFAST

Pancakes & Sausage

Sun.p Sept. 24
Serving starts at 6:00 a.m.

PUBLIC WELCOME
American Legion Post 210

V.F.W. Post 8766
A-37-38-C

6:45 o'clock and the Boosters
Club will have cars there to
pick them up.

Sept. 29,1949 40 years ago
Plans are being made for

opening the hot lunch
program at the Anita School
next Monday. All children
who expect to eat in the new
Cafeteria bring your money
on Friday and register for
your meals. The charge is
one dollar and twenty-five
cents for one week's meals.

The Anita High School
will hold its annual school
carnival on Friday night of
this week. Two big door
prizes will be awarded. The
first prize is an electric New
Home sewing machine;
second prize is a girl's
bicycle. A new feature of en-
tertainment has been added
to the carnival this year. An
amateur show for grade
students will be held in the
High School Assembly
beginning at 7:30 p.m. This
contest is open to any student
from the eighth grade down
no matter where he attends
school, whether in Anita, in
a country school, or in a
neighboring town. Three
prizes, three, two, and one
dollars, will be given in this
contest. The Night Club
opens in the Assembly at
8:30. Besides these features
there will be the cake walk,
basketball throw, bingo, two
athletic shows, prize fights,
the country store besides
booths where food may be
bought. Come to the carnival
and have fun and meet the
rest of the people in the
county.

Sept. 20,1934 55 years ago
On Sunday afternoon at

the local baseball park there
will be a rodeo and baseball
game, the proceeds of which
will go to the Anita
public library. At 2:30
o'clock that afternoon the
rodeo will take place, and
will be featured by the riding
of "Swede" Anderson and
"Ted" Miller and other well
known rodeo artists. The
baseball game, at 3:30
o'clock, will be between a
pickup team from town
against a pickup team from
the country adjacent to
Anita. An effort will be
made to select players from
men who are at least 35 years
old. An admission charge of
25C .will be made, and it is
hoped that, there will be a
good attendance, as the fun;
ds of the local library are in
very poor shape at the
present time.

Sept. 25,1919 70 years ago
An 80 acre farm in

Franklin Township was sold
at public auction Friday af-
ternoon for $360 an acre, the
highest price for which land
ever sold in the county at this
kind of a sale. The farm is
known as the Vested place,
once owned by Mr. and Mrs.
H.H. Vested, who are now
dead. It is in section 27 of
Franklin.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
Sept. 24 -Sept. 30

September 24 - Carrie
Matthews, Mark Hansen,
Craig Huff, Kathryn Marie
Chamberlain

September 25 - Roger
Watson

September 26 - Cheryl
McCaskey, Don Witte, John
Grant, Sue Slayton, Julie
Williamson, Douglas Mc-
Cullough

September 27 - Elizabeth
Sorensen

September 28 - Howard
Denney, Mary Lou Juhler,
Mrs. Clair Gill, Joyce En-
field, Maynard Leib

September 29 - J.R.
Hagen, Dennis Newell,
Steven Faga, Randi Lee
Glidewell, Jon Harbour,
Lana Wessling

September 30 - Martha
Barbour, Jackie Wilson.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Sept. 25 - Chili or
clam chowder, carrot &
celery sticks, pineapple,
crackers or bread, sugar
cookie

Tues., Sept. 26 - Liver &
onions, parslied potato, but-
tered beets, choice of bread,
gelatin cookie

Wed., Sept. 27 - Oven
fried chicken, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, peas
w/onions, choice of bread,
plums

Thurs., Sept. 28 -
Macaroni & cheese
w/ground pork, mixed
vegetables, fruited gelatin,
hot roll, butterscotch bars

Fri., Sept. 29 - Italian meat
loaf, baked potato, scalloped
corn, choice of bread, pears

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Jacobsen-
McKinney Reunion

The sixth annual Jacob-
s o n - M c K i n n e y f a m i l y
reunion was held in August
in Sac City, Iowa. Those
Anitans attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Andy Thiele, Jane
Maas, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Stone. There were
four states represented-Iowa,
Nebraska, South Carolina
and California by the twenty-
three people who were there.
The two days were spent en-
joying great food, visiting,
sharing of the year's ac-
tivities and family history.

Want Ads Pay!

Hagen
Fun Service
Ml. 782-3642
Ailtft. leva

FOR PRE-PLANNING OR IMMEDIATE
NEED, OUR REPUTATION IS

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY SERVICE

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492
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Lund-Edwards
Wedding

Dori Lund, daughter of
Arlyn and Margorie Lund of
Anita, and Mark Edwards,
son of Marjorie Bell and
Larry Edwards of Cum-
berland, were united in
marriage September 12, 1989
at her parents' home.

An outside wedding
ceremony was held with
guests and relatives.

Her father gave the bride

away in which she wore a
street length white gown,
trimmed in Victorian lace,
with a garden hat.

The bride's attendant was
Colleen Hansen of Atlantic
and best man was Mark
Zanders from Anita.

A reception was held at the
Pines in Atlantic, where the
bride and groom opened gif-
ts. A cake, decorated with
navy blue and maroon, was
served.

The couple will reside in
Anita.

Sew-A-BitClub
Holds Birthday Party

Audrey Wahlert enter-
tained the Sew-A-Bit Club
members with a birthday
party at her home on Sep-
tember 12.

Roll call, "Did you have a
vacation?" was answered by
eight members. The minutes
were read and approved.

After our meeting, we all
enjoyed a tour of Audrey's
lovely new home.

Five card pinochle was
played and Pauline was high
and Grace low.

A beautiful birthday floral
arrangement adorned the
table as the hostess served
Marci 's Chocolates,
decorated birthday cake and
homemade ice cream.

Each member opened a I
grab bag birthday gift. An-
nabell was the lucky winner
of a special birthday gift
from the hostess.

We are to meet at the City
Park on October 11 between
8:30-8:45 to attend the Inger-
soll Dinner Theater in Des
Moines.

Call Your News To
762-4188

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Douglas I
Cable

Communications I
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction awry Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The* very be>»t marke>t
for your slaughter »owm,

•ft bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone *

Bob.Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Ceaiplete UM of

Car A Track Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Far year hale
hwuUlRi i|iilp.
•I til type*

Wheatley
Manufacturing

awMLVhMfliy
BalM Manager* Owner

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Even/ngs: 402-5 71-0424

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2856

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Won., Tues., Thurs., Frl.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

.ik

-•**.

I

This
Spece

For
Rent

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

call 7ia-7aa-4iee

Smith
FtarthwtHtillN

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

This tpaca lurnlthad by tha Anita Trtbuna To Advartltart
In tha Butlnatt A Prota»»lonal Olfactory

Gamos ft Fun
Boor & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anlti Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

Health Cira Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph.712-762-3219
Aalta, Iowa

Lllas' Anita Cafe
On* Stop Shopping
WitklntProducto

Avon Deafer

Com* In and ask about
this program

Qrayhound Agancy
lExprattpactogat
Ccff76a.3Mf.Cata
orJtt-4134-Homa

Also serve Breakfast
ft Dinners

Coffee still 25<f
Houn • 5.40 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Frl.
«;30«.m.to»p.m.»it



Editor's
Notes

Good day! Today is Sep-
tember 21, 1989. It is the
264th day of the year. That
leaves just 101 days until we
celebrate the new year.

It's sad, but if what we
know is what counts, too
many of us are dealing in
fractions.

***
A lady in town who may

best be described as a per-
petual talker was asked by
one of her long-suffering
neighbors if she ever thought
dbout what she was going to
say before saying it.

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ 1.000ft
Single Prints

Free!
2nd Set of
Prints

COlO* fHWT FILM
e •»*•••• »•, IH «««

Shows To Go
And Much More

Ph. Tit-mi

"Why, no," said the lady
solemnly. "How on earth
could I know what I think
about a thing until I've heard
what 1 have to say on the
subject?"

***
Commencing a discussion

having to do with the atomic
theory, the instructor of a
West Point physics class
wrote an equation on the
board and stated that a cer-
tain number of electrons
were involved.

From this he developed an
entire board full of
equations, winding up at the
bottom with, "So you see we
have five less electrons than
at the start. What has
become of them?

Not a sound from the
class. Imperiously the in-
structor asked again, "Gen-
tlemen, where are those elec-
trons?"

It was time for action, and
from a rear seat came a voice
in gruff command: "Don't
nobody leave dis room!"

**«
Our purposes in life are

fashioned before we are 25,
and our professional habits
are fixed at 30. A single year
in the teens is worth more
than a decade in the forties.

We are at 16 what we are
likely to be at 60. One may
make good in business if he is
a year late, but to be a year
late in the making of life may
be impossible.

»*•
Workers outside this last

summer drank a lot of water.
The reason for this is the
human body requires more
than a quart of water a day

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

10 acres mil, 3 BR ranch homo built In
1969. Some miscellaneous outbuildings. 2
miles from pared road, eesy eccess to In-
terstete. An/to school district

Iowa Land Brokers, Inc.
712-268-5301

to replace that which is lost
t h r o u g h p e r s p i r a t i o n ,
exhaled air, etc.

A person doing physical
labor under a hot sun may
lose nearly two quarts ah
hour through perspiration
alone.

*«*
Again we turn to the

"Mind-boggling" facts
drawer. We see that it's now
reported the dog evolved
from wolves first
domesticated 10,000 years
ago by Asians.

A fact that is very sad is
this one. Before 1850, half
the children born in the
United States died before age
5. Times have improved -
right?

How about his "boggier?"
Microbiologists don't use the
word "microbe" anymore. I
wonder who would really
care? And this tidbit: The
word mafia comes from a
10th century Arabic word
meaning "sanctuary."

Two last "bogglers": On
their first day in new college
classes, over 50 percent of
the coeds look for the very
same thing. You guessed it,
whether their male instructor
wears a wedding ring! And
earthworms taste like
chicken. But only if you eat
them raw. Gad!

***
Want ad placed by a ten-

year-old boy in a local paper:
"I wish to contact men who
were in the fifth grade in
1923 and who knew my
father then. Object: to find
out if he was as good a
student as he tells me he
was!"

**«
According to one father,

his family consists of three
members : nobody,
everybody, and anybody
who's anybody.

When a difference of
opinion arises, says the
father, his teenage daughter
invariably prefaces her
remarks with, "Anybody
Who's anybody knows
that..." His wife usually
claims that, "Everybody
knows that..." His own
opinions, he reports, are
usually met with a chorused,
"Nobody believes that these
days."

Thank You
Thank you to ell who attended end

helped meke our chicken end hem dinner
e big success.

St. Mary's Church
A-38-p

Red Dot Sale
Any Item with e red dot Is

25% Off
today through Sat, Sept 23

Fashion Corner
Ad«lr, Iowa

God's delays are not God's
denials. Perplexing circum-
stances where faith is tested
to the utmost leave some per-
sons feeling that God does
not care about their welfare.
They have created a time
schedule of their own which
God must obey if He wishes
to evidence His care!

A friend saw a butterfly
struggling to free itself from
its cocoon. He pitied the
beautiful creature and with a
sharp instrument freed it
prematurely. To his
amazement he learned that
he had injured the butterfly.
The struggle was needed for
nature's perfection.

God knows that many of
us need the struggle to main-
tain the humility and beauty
He desires for us.

Farmers Need To Sign
Conservation Plans To Stay
Eligible For Farm Program

Thursday, September 21,1999 3

Build a
strong
foundation

When It comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local farMutual. We've
been in this community for
years — and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"Vow know we work for you."

FAlMlTUAL•aisfinsurance
rwII Mutual Reinsurance Company

Gllnnell. IA5OI 12

CastMvtui
bs.AsMC.

. 712443-4302
Atlantic, Iowa

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 pm
Monday through Saturday

An Andrawi Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

New Movies
Menhunter Terror In The Aisles
A rthur 2: On the Rocks Mississippi Burning
Innerspace
The Good Mother
The Stepfather

The Naked Gun
Tequila Sunrise
The Burbs

Nintendo Rental
• ••

Chrlalmas Qlfft Idaaei
Now Coming In

1 Day Film Prooaaslng
Dry Cleaning Plokup Mon. A Thurs.

***
A new recruit worked out

a great system for surviving
basic training. If a thing
moved, he saluted it. If it
didn't move, he picked it up.
If it was too heavy to pick
up, he painted it. The system
worked fine until one day
when he painted the general's
wife.

***
It was a friendly resort.

The girls were all looking for
husbands, and the husbands
were all looking for girls.

*»*
Talk about happy

marriages. There's a couple
who've been married for
over 28 years and they still go
out to dinner and dancing
twice a week. She goes on
Mondays and Wednesdays
and he goes on Tuesday and
Thursdays.

»»>
And in leaving - Abe Lin-

coln wouldn't have any
trouble getting an education
these days. He'd have been a
cinch for a scholarship as a
basketball center.

Gene

Spry, Heath,
McLaren Win
F.B. Contest

Nicole Spry of Anita took
top honors in last week's
football contest, missing
only one. Earl Heath of
Anita took second, missing
two, and John McLaren of
Massena placed third, also
missing two. There were 14
Other entries missing twq^
but these were too far off on
total points to receive the
prizes. Correct total points
was 441.

Prize certificates are good
at any of the businesses who
sponsor the contest. The cer-
tificates are void if not used
within two weeks. Anita
winners can pick up their cer-
tificates at the Tribune.

Game results were:
S-M, 46, A-C, 0; Harlan,

42, Atlantic, 0; Bedford, 14,
Mt. Ayr, 13; Mo. Valley, 14;
C-M Oakland, 3; Villisca,
42, C.R. Bayard, 0; Manilla-
IKM, 35, Corning, 7; Walnut
EH-K, 27, C.A.M., 6; Glen-
wood, 18, Red Oak, 7;
Carroll, 26, Griswold, 22;
Malvern, 20, Manning, 6;
Shenandoah, 34, Creston,
20; Schleswig, 27, Wood-
bine, 12.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Donna
Hansen of Elk Horn; Juanita
Sliger of Atlantic; Mary
Hansen of Brayton; Robert
Gerlock of Massena; Corey,
son of Lisa Witt of Atlantic;
Ida Schwartz of Atlantic;
and John Osborn of Atlan-
tic.

Dismissed were Mrs. John
Abild and daughter, Brandi
Ann, of Exira; Mary Wieder
and daughter, Jessica Leigh
of Atlantic; Mrs. P. Kevin
Pieper and daughter, Lauren
Michelle, of Stuart; Terry
Hansen of Anita; Mrs. Troy
Petersen and son, Dustin, of
Elk Horn; Mrs. Andrew
Willett and son, Russell, of
Avoca; Robert Gerlock of
Massena; and Donna Hansen
of Elk Horn.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Willett of Avoca, a
boy, born Sept. 11; Mr. and
Mrs. Troy Petersen of Elk
Horn, a boy, born Sept. 11;
Mr. and Mrs, Delmar Kopp
of Anita, a girl, born Sept.
16; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gettlei
of Adair, a girl, born Sept.
16; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sch-
midt of Atlantic, a boy, born
Sept. 17.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Sept. 25 - Maidrites
on bun, potato wedges,
tomatoes or green beans, ap-
ple crisp, Yi pint of milk

Tues., Sept. 26 - Spaghetti
& meat sauce, lettuce salad,
fruit cocktail, garlic bread,
'/a pint of milk

Wed., Sept. 27 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/butter, jello w/fruit, green
beans, B.B. sandwich, '/2
pint of milk

Thurs., Sept. 28 - Ham
salad sandwich, potato
chips, w.k. corn, rice pud-
ding and raisins, Vi pint of
milk

Fri., Sept. 29 - Chili &
crackers, carrot and celery
stix, fresh fruit, cinnamon
roll, Vi pint of milk.

Briles Reunion
The annual Briles Reunion

was held Aug. 27 at an Anita
park. Those attending were:
Frances Christensen, Anita;
Mitch and Sue Fries and
Marlynn, Fort Collins, CO;
Duane and Rowlene Birt,
Prescott; Mary and Carl
Ayers, Des Moines; Gary
and Ann King, Don and
Sharon Devine and David,
Villisca; Gail Nelsen,
Nodaway; Mary Lou Har-
pert and David, Atlantic;
Thelma Chilcott, Corning.

Want Ads Pay!

"Seventy percent of the
conservation plans developed
to stay eligible for Farm
Program payments have not
been signed," reports Bill
Willis with the Cass County
office of the Soil Conser-
vation Service. "The conser-
vation plan requires the
signature of the owner and
operator for the plan to be
officially complete, and the
majority of landowners need
to come to our office im-
mediately and get this
done," Willis adds.

The 1985 Farm Bill
requires that a conservation
plan be developed by
December 31 in order to
receive farm subsidy
payments such as facility
loans, deficiency payments,
or Federal Crop Insurance.
About 95% of the conser-
vation plans in Cass County
have been prepared, but a
signature is required for
completion. The signature of
the landowner, and the
operator if applicable, in-
dicates that the plan has been
reviewed and is the erosion
control system to be installed
by 1995.

"To avoid a rush at the
last minute, we would en-
courage all landowners to
come to the office and sign
their plans and pick up their
copies. I would regret seeing
the planning effort wasted
just because a signature was
absent. Essentially, an un-
signed plan is the same as no
plan at all," Willis con-
cludes.

Winched
Announces Candidacy

C. Sid Winchell of Atlantic
announced today that he will
seek the Republican
nomination for State
Representative from the 97th
District in the June primary
election next year.

Winchell a 25 year resident
of Atlantic has been active in
local government for many
years. A former City Council
member, he also served on
the planning and zoning
commission, Cass County
Public Safety commission
and the Chamber of Com-
merce board of directors.
He is a past president of the
Atlantic Jaycees. He is a
member of the Methodist
Church, Lions Club, Elks,
Atlantic Booster Club board
of directors, American
Legion, Nishna Hills Golf
Club, and West Central Iowa
Board of Realtors.

Winchell, 56, is associated
with John Wise and
Associates, Realtors in
Atlantic. Prior to entering
real estate, Winchell was Cir-
culation and Business
manager for the Atlantic
News Telegraph. Sid and his
wife Sharon have seven
children.

Changes Address
To friends and relatives of

Esta Porch Rickel (Mrs.
James Rickel).

Please be advised that the
new mailing address for my
grandmother is: Mrs. Esta
Rickel, Salem Nursing-Cen-
ter, 824 Salem Road, Rm.
33, Conway, AR 72032.

She was moved to the nur-
sing home September 6th so
she would not have to stay
by Kerself as she has' in the
past. The time had come as
she felt unable to "do for
herself" any longer. Her
mind is still keen, although
her feet and legs feel "like
cotton." She is 102'/i years
old!

I am sure she would much
enjoy a card and, even more,
a newsy letter.

Sincerely,
JoAn Kouri

Friendly Circle
Club Meets

The Friendly Circle Club
met with Doris Newell Sep-
tember 6. Roll call was
"Where you went on
vacation." After a business:
meeting, cards were played:
with Lois Barber winning
high and Pearl Dorsey, low.
Hester Lund won the, door
prize. The next meeting will
be with Marie Smith on Oc-
tober 4. :

^^^^^^^^^^•^••^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^•^•^•^••••••^^^^^^^•^^^•••••••^^^^^•••^^^^^^^^^^^HH^^^^^^IHiH^^I^HIM^H^^H^H^^^^^HiM^I^HiM^I^^H^^^II

Anita Farmers Coop
Announce*

Amplus 24 Hour
Automated Fueling

fm ' *~w—= *̂"T'*t!T'''"™''"̂ ~" ^ejifW

Cardtrol makes the latest technology
easy to use. Simply slide your card through
the card reader and enter your personal
identification number on the key pad. Then
select your choice of fuel and fill up.

Get the convenience of quick and easy
Cardtrol service by applying today for your
fuel card.

Farmers Coop, Anita, Iowa
712-762-3217 • Office

712-762-3644 - Amplus Station
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Sporf an ef f es wfn
conference opener

Varsity action at the net during the Walnut match:
Deb Hall, Colleen Rathman, Shelly Glynn.

What's happening at AHS?
Sq>tcmber21...TEACHERINSERVICE-Dismiss at 1:00

September 21...Volleyball - Adair-Casey - There, 6:00 p.m.
September 21.. Jr. High Volleyball - EH-K - Here, 4 p.m.
September 21 ...Jr. High Football - C&M - There, 5:30 p.m.
September 22...Varsity Football - Tri-Center - Cumberland,

7:30 p.m.
September 24..."Anything Goes Contest" - Football Field,

2:00 p.m. Powder Puff Football
September 24...Pep Rally at 7:00 p.m.
September 25...Volleyball - Earlham, There, 6p.m.
September 25... JV Football - Villisca - There, 6:30 p.m.
September 25...Jr. High Volleyball - C&M, Here, 3:30
September 26...Volleyball - EH-K - There, 6:00 p.m.
September 28...Volleyball - Stuart-Menlo, There, 5:30
September 29...HOMECOMING - AvoHa/Shelby-Tennant

7:30 p.m.
Coronation -1:00 p.m.
Parade-2:15 p.m.
Chili Supper following the game

September 30...Anita Invitational Volleyball tournament
September 30...Homecoming Dance - Commons, 8-11:30

. Anita opened conference
volleyball play with an im-
pressive 15-9, 15-10, 15-9 victory
at Walnut September 12.

Even more importantly the
match was experience and con-
fidence building for several non-
starters who saw considerable
action.

"Deidra Christensen did an
excellent job for us," praised
Coach Cheryl Voelker.

Things did not start out
smoothly for the Spartanettes,
who allowed Walnut to jump
out to an early 9-1 lead in the first
game. Anita rallied back 9-8
behind 7 consecutive serves from
Colleen Rathman. Walnut could
not manage another point and
Anita went on to the 15-9 win.

Walnut once again jumped
out to an early lead, 6-0, in the
second game, but Anita .came
back to within 1 point as Deb
Hall put together a string of 5
points. Outpowering Walnut at
the net, Anita went on to the 15-
10 game.

Anita took the third game 15-
9 and the match 3-0.

Coach Voelker noted that her
team did a good job serving and
that she was pleased that the
Spartanettes played their own
game, not dropping to the level
of play of the Walnut team.

Jenny Boldt led the team in
serving with 14 good serves, 1
ace. Rathman had 10 good ser-
ves, 4 aces; Hall, 9 good serves,
1 ace; Christensen, 7 good serves.

The net attack was led by
Rathman with 7 good, 7 kills, 2
errors. Christensen followed
with 3 good, 2 kills. Jill Watson
and Mindi Dorsey each
registered a kill.

Boldt and Wessels combined
for 8 set assists.

This improves the Spartanet-
te record to 1-2 with a 1-0 con-
ference record.

***
In JV action the Warriorettes

scored a victory over the Anita
girls.

Anita won the first game, 15-
13, but dropped the last two to
Walnut, 16-14 and 15-2.

Julie Matthies led the team
with 9 ace serves.

Aker$, Matthies attain
board positions
Ruth Akers won the District At

Large position and Bob Matthies
the District #1 post in the Anita
Community School Board elec-
tion held September 12.

Akers eliminated former
board member Randy Larsen
172 votes to % votes.

Incumbent Matthies defeated
Steve Sturtz 183 votes to 80.

A school board member has
the responsibility of establishing
board policy which helps to
govern the school and making
sure this policy is followed.

Board members review and
approve the budget and monitor

the finances of the school.
They hire the superintendent

and are involved in the govern-
mental business of the school
system.

Five elected board members,
the high school principal and the
elementary principal, the
superintendent and the superin-
tendent's secretary are in attend-
ance at each scheduled board
meeting.

Board meetings are held once
each month. There also are ten
to fifteen special meetings held
each year.

CAM loses to
Wofnut/fH-K

The Sprockets came out on
the .short end of a 27-6 score
against #1-rated Walnut/EH-K
last Friday on Spartan Field.

Coach Dean Downer noted
that he was very pleased with the
CAM performance, pointing out
only two breakdowns during the
game.

Tim Walter scored his team's
only TD, a 25-yard run in the
second quarter.
. "I was pleased with our
passing game,'! said Coach
Downer, "but we need more out
of our running game."

Derrick McLaren completed
15 of 41 for 159 yards. Matt

Clinton had 6 receptions; Dan-
nie Crozier, 5; and Todd
Russell, 3.

All State senior Josh Nelsen
scored three touchdowns for
Walnut/EH-K, and Runky
Wood scored one TD.

According to Downer,
Walnut/EH-K took some hits
last year, and that's helping
them along this year.

"It's going to take a lot more
effort from us to beat a good
team like Tri-Center," said
Downer.

Tri-Center beat Underwood
50-0 last week.

Circus Mfor/d approaches AHS

,*—

Junior high girls in action during a recent volleyball match:
Stephanie Havens, Alison McCaskey, Kelly Hall, Kodi Meyer.

AJH girls split with A-C. B-F
CAM loses interrupted game

Halted in the third quarter
because of severe lightning Sep-
tember 8, a game between the
CAM Sprockets and Bedford
was completed at Bedford Sep-
tember 11. The Sprockets were
on the short end of the 14-0
score.

"I was very disappointed. It
was a game we should have

.won," said Coach Dean
Downer.

Tim Walter led the rushing at-
tack with 93 yards. Derrick

McLaren had 38 yards; Mark
Amdpr, 10 yards; and. Doug
Hamilius, 3 yards.

McLaren completed 6 of 19
passes for 55 yards. Matt Clin-
ton caught 4 passes for a total of
43 yards. Walter had a reception
for 7 yards, and Dannie Crozier
caught a pass for 5 yards.

***
Following the varsity game,

the JV played two quarters. At
the end of the half, CAM led
Bedford 14-8.

AJH c/i«*r/*ocfors s*/ecf ocf

Anita Junior High Volleyball
teams faced Adair-Casey Junior
High September 12 in Anita.

"They did a fine job," said
Coach Marsha Kragelund. "We
had eight seventh grade girls
representing us. Alison Mc-
Caskey proved to be a very
dependable server, and all the
girls deserve a big hand for their
efforts."

The seventh graders lost 12-
15,5-15,15-4.

The seven eighth grade girls,
plus a few seventh graders, tied
in a 4-game match.

"Adair-Casey had eighteen
eighth graders. We ran four
games to give the A-C girls a
chance to see some floor time,"
explained Coach Kragelund.

CIRCUS WORLD - that
world of clowns, acrobats, and
exotic animals - has been chosen
as the theme of the 1989
Homecoming of Anita High
School.

In the center ring are this
year's candidates for King and
Queen.

Jeremy Larsen, son of Randy
and Peg Larsen; Corey Mat-
thies, son of Bob and Verna
Matthies; Todd Russell, son of
Bill and Connie Russell; and
Rod Scarf, son of Merlin and
Joyce, are the king candidates.

Queen candidates are Claudia
Chapa, daughter of host paren-

Anita Junior High football
cheerleaders were selected Sep-
tember 14.

Jamie Marnin, Kelly Hall,
Jean McCarney, Alison Mc-
Caskey, Kodi Meyer, Amy
Behnken, Shannon Rudy, and
Brandy Steffensen will cheer for

the young Spartan team.
Varsity football cheerleaders

named Marnin as captain, Hall
as co-captain.

"I have plans for having fun
and cheering the team on to vic-
tory," said Jamie Marnin.

Tri-Center presents
balanced team
"We have to control their

passing game," said Tri-Center
Coach Oaylord Schelling in
response to a question regarding
the key to winning against the
CAM Sprocket team Friday at
Cumberland. "They can throw
the football really well."

Tri-Center, 2 and 6 last year
and 2 and 1 this year, is a well-
balanced team, according to
Coach Schelling. "We don't
have orte or two standout

players," said Schelling. "We're
a very balanced team."

Tri-Center didn't run the ball
well against C&M last year and
Coach JcheJUng looks, to im-
orove in this area this year.

"With the combination of
C&M and Anita, they're a well-
coached team," continued
Coach Schelling. "They're a bet-
ter team than their record shows.
They've played three tough op-
ponents." .

Scouting Night
September 21

"All-Star R o u n d u p ,
School Night for Scouting",
the annual recruiting drive of
the Mid-America Council,
Boy Scouts of America, will
be held Thursday, September
21, 1989, at 7:00 p.m. at
local elementary schools.
The announcement was
made by Fred M. Petersen,
Council School Night
Chairman.

School Night for Scouting
is directed toward boys in
grades one through eight,
and more than 400 public,
private and parochial schools
in the Council area are expec-
ted to participate. Scouting
leaders will be at each school
to discuss Scouting programs
with interested young people
and their parents.

Boys may join a Tiger Cub
group, a Cub Scout pack or a
Boy Scout troop in the area
in which they live by
registering at the elementary
school nearest their home.

School Night for Scouting
Chairman Fred M. Petersen,
who is President of Omaha
Public Power District, points
out that "Scouting provides
the youth of community with
time-tested values and ideals
that are as important today
as they were when the
Scouting movement was
formed in this country more
than 75 years ago."

"The ideals of the Boy
Scouts — helping young
people grow in citizenship,
leadership, and physical and
mental fitness ~ provide a
proven code for living and a
vehicle for strengthening
family bonds," he states.

ts, Tom and Lorilyn Schultes;
Shauna Christensen, daughter of
Fred and Vicki Christensen; Deb
Hall, daughter of Dennis and
Rita Hall; and Amy Hassler,
daughter of Larry and Owen
Hassler.

In the outside rings are the at-
tendants. Freshman attendants
are Robin Merk, daughter of
Cliff and Helen Merk, and
Shane Pankonen, son of Blake
and Jackie Sander.

Angie Hansen and Jason
Merk are the sophomore atten-
dants. Angie is the daughter of
Lynn and Jane Hansen; Jason,
the son of Cliff and Helen Merk.

The juniors have chosen
Sacha Berge, daughter of Ted
Berge and Brenda Berge, and
Chris Wall, son of Dennis and
Joan Johnson, as attendants
from their class.

Tiny tots of this circus are
crownbearers Brittany Hansen
and Paul Kelloway. Brittany is
the daughter of Mark and
Marlene Hansen and Paul is the
son of Warren and Julie
Kelloway.

Marshalling this unique circus
parade are the ushers for the
1989 performance. Jennifer
Boldt, daughter of Dave and
Jane Boldt; Chris Pankonen,

daughter of Blake and Jackie!
Sander; Colleen and Sondral
Rathman, daughters of Ray and!
Marcy Rathman; Trevor!
Christensen, son of Howard and!
Twila Christensen; Jiml
Kragelund, son of Bill and Mar-l
sha Kragelund; and Larry Vais.l
son of Roger and Linda VaisJ
will accompany the royal court ' I

Scott McAfee, AHS Student I
Council Vice-President, will ser-l
ve as ringmaster for the!
ceremonies. I

Coronation will be held "Un-l
der the Big Top" at Anita High!
School September 29 at l:0o|
p.m.

Candidates for Homecoming King and Queen enjoy a sunny afternoon: (standing) Rod Scarf, Jeremy Larsen, Shauna Christensen,
Deb Hall, Corey Matthies, Todd Russell, (front) Claudia Chapa, Amy Hassler.

Homecoming features many events
Homecoming Week will kick

off Sunday, September 24, with
the annual "Anything Goes"
competition at 2 p.m. on the
football field. A bat race, pie-
eating contest, 3-legged race,
pyramid building, and a
traditional tug-of-war will be
followed by a powder-puff foot-
ball game. A tricycle race also is
a part of the afternoon's con-
tests.

Teams in the powder-puff
game will be divided with fresh-
men and senior girls making up

one team, juniors and
sophomores the other. Junior
high girls will be divided among
the two teams.

At 7:30 p.m., a bonfire and
pep rally will be held at the
baseball field.

Each day of Homecoming
Week, students will enjoy a
special Spirit Day. Monday will
be Pajama Day. Tuesday will be
Woodstock Day. Jersey and
slave auctions will also be held
Tuesday.

Slave Day and Nerd Day will

be Wednesday, and Thursday
will be Purple and White/Jersey
Day.

Friday, which will be Dress-up
Day, will feature the coronation
ceremonies at 1 p.m. with the
parade to follow.

Highlight of Homecoming
Week is the football game again-
st AvoHa/Shelby-Tennant at
7:30 p.m.

The Homecoming Dance will
be held Saturday night from 8 to
11:30 p.m. with entertainment
provided by Complete Music.

OZJnvo/ves large cast

The young Spartanettes lost 6-
15, came back to win 15-5 and
15-5, then lost to the Bomberet-
tes5-15.

***
The eighth grade lost their

match with Bridgewater-
Fontanelle at Anita September
14. Scores were 11-15, 15-9, 11-
15.

Sara Heaton led the team with
the most good serves, followed
by Brandy Steffensen and Mindi
Madsen. '

The seventh graders won their
match 15-9,15-3,12-15.

Andrea Stephenson led with
the most good serves.

"We are looking forward to
many more wins," said Coach
Kragelund.

Lead characters in The
Wizard of Oz will be played by
Stephanie Wessels as Dorothy;
Dan Sturtz, Scarecrow; Oscar
Nelsen, Tinman; Jim Kragelund,
Lion; Amy Hassler, Sorceress of
the North; Sherrey Suplee,
Wicked Witch of the West; and
Chuck Kinzie, the Wizard of Oz.

Minor roles will be played by
Jay Watson as Bubonia, the first
Witch; Jen Akers, Mombi, the
Second Witch; Deidra Christen-
sen, Hagatha, the Third Witch;
Jenny Boldt, Aunt Em; Jason
Alff, Uncle Henry; Rod Scarf,
Joe, a farmhand; Shannessy
Schultes, Gloria; Dannie
Crozier, Lord Growlie; Shawn
Bailey, Tibia; Suzann Pollock,
Oz Lady, Gladys; Clay Hall,
Jack; Krista Denney, Jessie;
Robin Merk, Jolene; Claudia

Notlc* to t«am>.
managers,
ch««rl«adfors from

1933-1939
Members of the. Anita High

School senior class have been
working toward inviting
football teams, managers,
and cheerleaders of the 1933-
39 era back for Homecoming
1989 on September 29.

Many names and addresses
have been secured. Most of
the names of football players
have been obtained, but not
many names of cheerleaders
or managers.

If (you) were a cheerleader
or manager during this time
period, please try to attend
any or all parts of the
Homecoming 1989
celebration.

Tables will be ready for
sign-up before the
coronation ceremony in the
high school commons, then
will be moved outside to the
south end of the concession
stand. This table will open
around 6:00 p.m. the evening
of the game.

The students will prepare
signs for you, so call the high
school and tell them that you
or your representative will be
at a part of the celebration.

The phone number of
Anita High School is 712-
762-3231.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Chapa, Carmen; Mindi Dorsey,
Louise; April Nelsen, Doris;
Angie Hansen, Pearl.

The ghosts Boo, Roo, and
Loo are played by Kenna
Harrison, Sacha Berge, and Deb
Hall.

Emerald City/Chorus people
are Chris Pankonen, Trisha
Clark, David Williamson,
Teresa Kinzie, Lori Marnin,
Laura Karns, Jenny Eilts, Sarah
Dennis, Jenny Hansen, Kenna
Harrison, Sacha Berge, Deb
Hall, Suzann Pollock, Rod
Scarf, Jason Alff, Claudia
Chapa, Mindi Dorsey, April
Nelsen, and Angie Hansen.

Brandy Steffensen, Jamie
Marnin, Andrea Stephenson,
Kelly Hall, Jean McCarney,
Mindi Madsen, Jarrod Sturtz,
Adam Nelsen, Sara Bailey, Susie

Hansen, Erica Aggen, Natalie
Hansen, and Deena Knapp will
be the dancers.

Munchkins will be Erin Tur-
ner, Jan Ehrman, Aaron Holtz,
Curtis Malone, Willie Dennis,
Julie McCarney, Brianne Beer,
Zoey Artist, Amber Pringnitz,
Nathan Hansen, Toni Steffen-
sen, Matt Madsen, Paula Holtz,
David Parker, Melissa Mc-
Donald, Adam Nelsen, Chad
Kinzie, Dawn Trent, Mitch Stur-
tz, Jarad Alff, Aaron Calhoun,
Kelsey Cave, Megan Turner,
Sara Kelloway, and Shelby
Schultes.

Try outs for the production
were completed September 12,
and rehearsals have started for
the November 10, 11, 12 presen-
tations.

1938,1939 Football Teams
These are the 1938 and 1939 Anita Spartan football teams, two of the teams being honored at this year's

Homecoming. The football teams of 1933-39 lost only 5 games and tied one.

1939 Anita Sparling,back row, left to tight: Norman Barnholdt.Delbert Stone, Rex Rourick James Miller,
John Peacock, John Curry, George Millhollin. Third row: Walter Hagen, Merrill Lett/Richard Young Louie
Johnson, Robert Hagen, Leon Anderson, John Bear. Second row: Leonard Crozier, Leland Lantz Lauren
Beaver, Gail Rhoads, Russell Rhoads, Lorence tnhofe (Capt.), Charles Ktause, Duane Karns. Front row1 Merle
Moore, Leo Bongers, Frank Budd, Coach Boren, Ralph Lett, Harold Peterson, Norman Porch

1938 Anlt* 8P*rtan*''"'"">*"i°"8h

Donald Mclntyre, Frank Budd, Lorence Inhofe. Third row' Jack
Paul sieele, Dean Arnett, Leland Lanu, Lawrence Ho?mei*er
Russell Rhoads, Merle Moore, Richard Young, Arlo HanTen LeoDelberl stone> Walter Hagen<

, „„enso"- R«'Ph Lett'

f°W:
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Cumberland Lions Club
Holds Annual
Fall Festival

Hay Hauling Contest

NOTICE
The Cumberland Senior

Sponsors have decided it is
necessary, due to increased
costs, to raise the rent on the
Senior Haven building. If
you are interested in renting,
inquire at Senior Haven.

Line up for chow line.

Pork Producers cook for supper.

Stop in and see us about

Seed Wheat & Rye
Don't forget about soybean

cleaning & bagging

Cumberland Feed & Seed

Kids' Parade

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Casey Community Brag

Want more Into? Call

OUR THANKS TO
Hougnton Slat* Bank
Cumberland Telephone Co.
Farmera Co-op Aaa'n.
Chuckwagon Cat*
J-V Enterprises
Cumberland Volunteer Fire Dept.
Carter Hauling Service
Jeff Luther A the CAM FFA
Cumberland Lloneaa Club
Caaa County Pork Producers
Keith Namanny
4-H Cluba and Mary Ottmar
Wiota Fire Dept.
All the parenta of the klda In the parade

You mad* our festival a success

Cumberland Lions Club

•A^asi

Cumbtriond Mtthodltt
Church Ntwi

Sunday, Sept. 17 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was "I
Can't Be Lost, I'm With
You." Organist was Elgene
Sander. Altar flowers were
arranged by Wilma Symon-
ds.

A potluck dinner was held
for the Clevenger's, with a
good attendance.

There will be a confir-
mation class this year for
anyone in the 7th grade or
older. Pastor Clevenger

library News
The Preschool Reading

Program at the Cumberland
Public Library will begin on
October 2. The program is
for 3 and 4 year old children.
The four-year-old group will
meet on Mondays and Wed-
nesdays, and the three-year-
old group will meet on
Tuesdays. Each session will
begin at 9:30, and end at
10:30. Parents are asked to
provide a nutritious snack.
The charge is $2.00 for four-
year-olds and $1.00 for
t h r e e - y e a r - o l d s . Pre-
registration is requested.

The library held a library
card sign-up at the Elemen-
tary School Open House, on
September 14. There were 13
new registrations, and 52
renewals. This was held in
conjunction with the "Year
of the Young Reader"
promotion sponsored by the
Iowa Center For The Book,
and the Des Moines Register.
For participating, we will
have our name, listed in a
full-page ad in the November
15 Des Moines Register.

News From
Senior Haven

Grandparents Day was
celebrated on Monday at
Senior Haven. Harriet Lan-
don had the youngest grand-
child, Naomi Liston had the
most great-great-grand-
children and Mable Becker
had the most grandchildren.
Katie Porter and Beryl
Roberts' grandchildren are
the farthest away in Ireland
and Peru.

We sang Happy Birthday
to Wanda Berg on Monday.

A Site Council meeting
was held and plans were
finalized for Guest Day,
Sept. 22. Gladis King will
provide music and dancing
will be done.

Wellness Wednesday was
on heartburn - causes and
methods of relief.

Friday guests of Barb
Brooker were her mother
Ruby Zimmerle of Jefferson,
IA, and her aunt, Fern Cripe
of Rockwell City.

Happy Birthday was sung
to Vera Roberts.

Blood pressures were
taken by Barb Brooker.

Dining room and kitchen
helpers this week were: Ruby
Schoenbohm, Edna Black,
Ruth Knee, Glen Knee, Gail
Becker, Erma Lensch,
Harriet Landon, and Bernice

needs to meet with the young; Martens.

affordable
Federally subsidized housing
for all ages with utility allowances

For Rent • Apartments with ranges •
refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance •

mowing • snow shoveling furnished.

Special rental assistance for ages 62 and over.

Cumberland Development Corp.
P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa

Ph. 7is

people participating and
their parents on Saturday,
Sept. 30 at 10:00 in the
fellowship room. This will be
a time for discussing mutual
expectations and setting
some goals for the group.

Please keep in mind the
church supper and mini-
bazaar on Thursday, Oct. 19.

Bridal Shower
Hold For
Dor/ Edwards

An afternoon bridal
shower was held for Dori
Lund Edwards, bride of
Mark Edwards, at the home
of Arlene Shaver September
9. Hostesses were: Pam
Reyes, Patty McCann, Mar-
jorie Bell, Kristi Murphy,
Marjorie Lund, Wendi Lund
and Arlene Shaver. The table
was decorated in the bride's
colors of navy and maroon.
After games, the honoree
was assisted by Marjorie
Lund, her mother, Randy
Lund, her brother, and Mar-
jorie Bell, the groom's
mother. Lunch was served
by the hostess.

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp and
Manzel Berlin.

Upcoming Events
Fri., Sept. 22 - Guest Day
Mon., Sept. 25 - Marci

Van Ginkel
Wed., Sept. 27 - Wellness
Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by Southwest 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Sept. 22 - Guest Day -

New England dinner,
potatoes, carrots, cabbage,
onions, bread, spice cake

Mon., Sept. 25 - Chili or
clam chowder, relishes,
pineapple, crackers, choice
of bread, sugar cookie

Wed., Sept. 27 - Oven
fried chicken, mashed
potatoes & gravy, peas
w/onions, bread, plums.

Meals served with milk
and coffee. Meals subject to
change.

Cumberland Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Gerlock, Carterville, 1L,
J e n n i f e r Ge r lock ,
Springfield, IL, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Paulsen,
Georgetown, TX and the
Eric Gerlock family from
Fairfield, IA have been
visiting in the Helen Gerlock
home, helping with the farm
sale, which was held on
Saturday.

***

Volunterism is a large part
of what makes the 1989 Iowa
State Fair a success. Some
eight Cass County youth and
adult volunteers devoted
their time and efforts to the
4-H program at the fair.
From volunteers who worked
even before the fair started,
to those who made up the
night crew that watched over
exhibits, many cooperated to
ensure that the 12-day event
became a reality.

"4-H volunteers are
willing, hard-working in-
dividuals that we depend on
to help us set up and carry
out the many 4-H activities at
the state fair," said Shirley
Stakey, 4-H program
assistant. "Learning new
skills and ideas, and making
new friends are highlights
many volunteers share with
us as they return year after
year."

4-H alumni, state council
members, 4-H'ers, parents
and others offered assistance
in areas ranging from
clothing, communications,
general exhibits and
cooperative learning to
livestock.

Volunteers from Cass
County included: Brand!
Boos, Massena, State Coun-
cil; Kurt Roberts, Griswold,
State Council; Curt Behren-
ds, Wiota, Swine Herdsman-
ship Judge; Dan Rourick,
Wiota, Beef Herdsmanship
Judge; Dick Nichols, Lewis,
Dairy Herdsmanship Judge;
Roger Dreager, Atlantic,
Beef Department; Mitch
Kleen, Atlantic, Beef Depart-
ment; Todd Tanner, Atlan-
tic, Beef Department.

Extension programs are
available to all without
regard to race, color, sex,
religion, age, national origin
or handicap.

Med. Aide Class
AtSWCC

If you are a geriatric nurse
aide and want to become a
medication aide, here's the
class you need. A medication
aide class is scheduled to
begin on October 2 at
Southwestern Community
College in Room 180. The
class will be held on Monday
and Tuesday (8 a.m. - 5
p.m.) and Wednesday (1
p.m. - 5 p.m.) for two weeks.

Three requirements must
be met before you may at-
tend the class. 1) Have a 60
or 75 hour nurse aide cer-
tificate, 2) have worked for
one year at present facility
and 3) have a letter of
recommendation from your
administrator.

There is a tuition and book
cost for this class. If you
wish to register or have any
questions, please contact
Betty Wallace at (515)782-
7081 or 1-800-247-4023.

ToHoUCanSacCink
For Local ChUnn

A health clinic for children
and youth who may have
cardiac or related problems
wiil be held in Atlantic on
November 9,1989, according
to Dr. Richard P. Nelson,
director of the Child Health
Specialty Clinics (formerly
State Services for Crippled
Children).

Cardiologists from the
University of Iowa will con-
duct the examinations. All
services are non-
discriminatory.

Residents of Adair,
Adams, Audubon, Cass,
Clarke, Decatur, Fremont,
Guthrie, Harrison, Mills,
Montgomery, Page, Pot-
t awat tamie , Ringgold,
Shelby, Taylor and Union
counties are served by this
clinic.

Referrals to this cardiac
clinic may be made by
physicians or other health
care professionals. The
number to call for infor-
mation about the site of the
clinic or to make appoint-
ments is (319)356-1469.

Judy's
Movie Korner

(at Ed's Market)

Good Selection of Movies
37 New Selections & More Coming

J8 Nlntindo GIMIS Ntw In Stock

Class Of 1984 Holds Reunion

The Cumberland and Massena High School Class of
1984 had their five year reunion at Bridgewater Lake on
Saturday, August 19. Fifteen members were present. They
were: Susan (Holste) McMorran, Annette (Carstensen)
Hansen, Lisa (Karstens) McMartin, Diana (Krause) Sun-
derman, Teresa (Shaver) Swagel, Tracy (Daugherty) Hen-
sley, Julie Tibken, Mary K. Curry, Kerry Namanny,
Duane Kopp, Mike Carroll, Rob Casey, Todd Steffens,
Cathy James, and Steve Waters. Class officers Julie
Tibken, Kerry Namanny, and Todd Steffens organized the
event.

1989 Iowa State
Fair Results

Market Steers
Beth Pellett, 2 purples;

Brent Potter, 2 blues; Bret
Pellett, purple; Danielle
Kuehl, red; John Dreager,
blue; Mike Pellett, blue;
Wendy Will, purple

Breeding Heifer
Missy Dreager, blue

Rabbits
Ryan Robinson, 1 blue, 1

red, 3 whites
Market Gilt

John Dreager, 2 reds
Commercial Gilt Class

John Dreager, 1 blue, 1
red

Dog
Brian Stewart, 2 purples, 1

blue, 1 white
Market Lamb

Holly Carspecken, 4 pur-
ples; Clay Hall, 1 purple, 3
Beth Pellett, 2 purples. Show-
manship winners were: Clay
Hall, Kelly Hall, and Beth
Pellett.

IT'S A

your opponent's pieces from
an inner court—without
getting one's own pieces
caught in the draught.

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Agent

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

JBrocker, Karnsl
& Karns, Inc.

(nd«ptnd«nt
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Call Your News To
774-5745

Monday, Sept. 11, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Vedane
from Huntsville, Ala., and
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Vedane
called on Edna Black. On
Thursday, Sept. 14, Mr.
Marril Black from Warren,
Mich, also called on Edna.

»»*
Elva Candor and Lynn

Rupert of Schaller were
guests Sunday in the Max
Sander home.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Wright and ReJeana of
Dunlap, were Sunday after-
noon callers in the home of
her aunt, Wilma Symonds.

A simple game of checkers?
There may be more to it
than many realize. In Eng-
land, the game's known as
draughts; in France, jeu des
dames; and in Germany,
Damenspiel, What's more,
the rules are different in al-
most every country.

A game of supercheckers
is how many see new King's
Court from Western Pub-
lishing. The play is fast and
the object is to eliminate

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OP FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

IENSCH
OWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-3569

Focus
HAIR* SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairstyling

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismi Cutting

DanAnstey
Owntr-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Clyde Chapman
Heads Legion

American Legion Post 693
Legionnaires met on Monday
evening, Sept. 11, with the
new commander, Clyde
Chapman presiding at the
meeting. Don Curry will
remain as adjutant for the
local post. Chapman suceeds

.•Howard Hastings as Com-
;- mander of the local post.

"Hospital Report
The emergency unit was

called, around 3:15 on
Saturday and took Ned
Murray to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He was
taken by Life Flight to
Omaha with severe heart
problems.

Bertha Casteel is a patient
in the Cass County Memorial
Hospital, having entered
from the Colonial Manor
Nursing Home in Anita. Her

condition is poorly at this
writing.

Terry Waters remains
hospitalized at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
He has been a resident of
Colonial Manor in Anita for
quite sometime.

Vernon Cramer is
recuperating from sinus
surgery performed recently.

Earl Bixler was dismissed
Tues., Sept. 19 from Iowa
Methodist Hospital in Des
Moines.

Native Of
Massena Visits

Don Dougherty of
Paradise, California, arrived
in Omaha, by air, late Tues-
day, September 12, for a
week's visit with his sisters,
Ella Mills and Vivian
Langfelt and other relatives
in the area. Bob Langfelt and
Vicki met him at the airport
for the trip here.

Help Wanted
Colonial Manor at Corning needs:

Full or part-time nurses aide
Part-time cook

Part-time dishwasher

Apply in person af:

Colonial Manor
North Gate Dr.

Corning, Iowa 50841

Ph.515-322-4061

20th Anniversary ft Chain Saw

Open House
Sat., September 30

8 A.in.-S p.m.

Several door prizes, including a
Stlhl chain saw and a microwave oven

lefraslmMts • Ftcttrw Raps

Dwyer Ace Hardware
Brldgewater, IA 515-369-2791

M-38-39-C

Coffee And
Card Shower

The grandchildren of
Wilma Eilts of Massena are
hosting a party for her 80th
birthday. It will be held on
her birthday, Sunday, Sep-
tember 24, from 2-4 p.m. at
the Cumberland United
Methodist Church in Cum-
berland. Friends, neighbors
and relatives are all invited to
attend. Hope to see you
there!

Letter From
Massena,
New York

In case anyone is interested
here is a portion of a letter
from Sandra Smith, village
clerk, Massena, New York.
It is dated August 23,1989.

"Massena is still un-
dergoing a consolidation
study of town and village,
but it isn't moving very fast.

The aquarium is still being
discussed for our Barnhart
Island area.

When Central Foundry
phased-down a few years ago
it didn't look good for the
community, but Massena is
doing great - homes are being
built as are apartment
buildings. Our biggest news
is a new very large mall to be
located on Route #37 across
from the traffic circle en-
tering the seaway. It's expec-
ted to open by the summer of
1990. The Harte Haven
Shopping Center has a new
owner and is looking great
with new stores and ad-
ditions."

On* termite queen pro-
duces about half a billion
offspring during her life-
time.

AUTO
CHECK-UP

EQUIPMENT

'82 4440 Q, Now Radial* $27,950
Now Parker 250 Cart
'80 454A Row Head, Good
JD121OA Cart, Cover
Koyker 55 X 7Vi Auger
JD 244 Corn Head
JO 44000,213,444
Walden 7'Frt Blade
JD 530 Bator, 1 Year Old
JD 230 22-9 Cone Disk
JO 3800 FH, New Knives
JD2f 014-3 Cone Disk ...
NH 451 T Mower, Excell.
JD 72215-4 Mulch Fin
NewM&W380 Bu., 16.5X16.1

4,995
5,875
4,175

795
495

17,850
575

13,975
4,975
2,275
2,375

975
6,750
3,195

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Massena, IA

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

Dorothy Greenlee from
the Area Agency on Aging
was a welcome guest at our
meal site on September 13th.

Eighteen senior citizens
from our Massena Meal Site
attended the Fall Festival
held at the new Atlantic
Senior Center September
16th.

Massena's 4th of July ar-
tistic table decoration won
first prize in the table
decoration contest and the
prize was a floor mat made
from old tires contributed by
Glen Eggleston of Atlantic.

Maxine Houser won the
prize in guessing the amount
of marshmallows in a jar.

A very interesting talk was
given by Maureen Pace, and
the whole afternoon program
was very good. We are all
looking forward to next'
year's festival.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Sept. 25 - Chili or
clam chowder, carrot and
celery sticks, pineapple,
crackers or bread, sugar
cookie

Wed., Sept. 27 - Oven
fried chicken, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, peas
w/onions, choice of bread,
plums

Fri., Sept. 29 - Italian meat
loaf, baked potato, scalloped
corn, choice of bread, pears.

Dolores Curry Heads
Local Auxiliary Unit
Succeeding Mary Ellen Yarger

The American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693
resumed meetings on Mon-
day afternoon, September 11
at 1:30 p.m.

Newly elected Dolores
ACurry conducted the meeting
with all new officers present.
Flags were advanced by
members Wilma Way and
Pearl Fletcher.

September being Music
Month, everyone answered
roll call by telling of their
favorite hymn. Music chair-
man Carolyn Davis, led the
group in singing "School
Days." Unit rules were read
by Vivian Langfelt, Con-
stitution and By-Laws
chairman; changes were ad-
ded and the president has
plans to provide copies for
all at the October meeting.

The officers table was
beautiful with new table
flags. President Dolores
handed out new, attractive
program books for the year
that contained much infor-
mation including department
district and county.

Griswold will host the Cass
County meeting on Monday
night, September 18. It was
noted that used toys are
needed at the Veterans
Hospital. Anyone wishing to
donate toys, please contact
any auxiliary member.

The Fall Conference will
be in Bayard, Iowa on
November 4.

The unit is working on

Your car will be in good hands! We do it all...
brake jobs, tune ups, tires, winterizing,

etc. Come see us today!

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

Farm Fresh

Feeder Pigs
/

Want to buy?
Want to sell?

Want to know current market?

Massena Coop Co.
Call 779-3515,8-5

Call 779-3717 after 7:00 p.m.
. M-37-38-0

membership and anyone who
has not renewed, please send
in your $8.00 dues for seniors
and $2.00 for junior mem-
bers.

Meetings are held on the
2nd Monday of each month
and the next meeting will be
October 9 at 1:30 p.m.,
Columbus Day. All members
are urged to attend.

The ladies enjoyed coffee
at the Snack Shack following
the Monday session.

1989 CROP Walk
For The Hungry

Our CROP Walk date is
set for Sunday, October 1.
Registration will begin at
2:00 p.m. on the Courthouse
lawn, Greenfield. Worship
Service will follow at 2:15
with the Walk beginning at
2:30 from the Greenfield
square. The walk will
proceed along Hwy. 92 to the
Fontanelle square with
several checkpoints, and
rest stops along the way. A
supper will be served from
4:00 to 5:30 at the Fontanelle
Square. At the same time,
UNDIVIDED HEART, a
song group whose members
are from the Gospel Chapel,
Greenfield, will lead CROP
Walk participants in songs of
praise to the Lord. A Blister
Bus will accompany the
walkers. In Case of rain,
CROP Walkers will meet at
the Greenfield Methodist
Church at 2:30 p.m.

African Violet
Club Meets

The African Violet Club
met on Tuesday, Sept. 5 with
Olive Lewis as hostess at the
Snack Shack. There were 8
members present and 1 guest,
Louise McLaren. Amy Bixler
received a birthday gift from
her mystery pal.

President Inez Yarger
opened the meeting by
reading, "If God Forgot."
Roll call was answered by
"Where did you start to
school!" Minutes were ap-
proved. The hostess gift was
given to Ruby Edwards; the
mystery package was guessed
by Millree Brawe.

In closing the meeting, the
president read "How to
Live."

Mildred Wollenhaupt was
in charge of entertainment
which consisted of Bingo.
Winners were Inez Yarger,
Mildred Stapleton, Ruth
Maas, Ruby Edwards, and
Olive Lewis with the
president, Inez Yarger win-
ning the black out game.

Family Reunion
Descendents of George

and Nancy Daughenbaugh
gathered at Sunnyside Park
in Atlantic for a Labor Day
picnic. Coming the farthest
distance were Ray, Marge,
Paul and Teresa Gissible,
Bob and Lou Armstrong, all
from California.

Others from a distance
were Merle & Ruthella Derry
of Lincoln, NE, Mardelle
Derry Owens of Dayton,
OH, Dorthy and David
Spiker of Newton, Arnold
Baier of North English, Lyle,
Mary, Julie Brillhart of
Pella, Greg, Mary Kay,
Justin and Andrew Boeck,
Dennis and Lori Mead, all of
Omaha, and Eliza Kuest of
Carroll.

From Cass county were
Mahlandt & Bernice Baier,
Mel, Sharon and Todd
Tessman, Maureen Baier
with Stacey, Sarah, and
Sammi, Randall, Phyllis,
Steve, Barb and Fritz Baier,
Bill, Nancy, Mike, Lynn and
Mark Armstrong, Stacy
Wendt, Todd, Ginnie,
Thomas and Samantha
Schroeder, Jack, Betty, and
John Boeck.

Merle Derry was eldest and
Samantha Schroeder and
Eliza Keast were youngest.
Mahlandt Baier retained the
most hair and Paul Gissible
had the least. Mardelle
Owens has the most grand-
children. The group hopes
to have the next reunion in
1991.

Sunshine Club Meets
Barbara Wollenhaupt was

hostess on September 11 to
seven members of the Sun-
shine Club. Roll call was an-
swered by "A book I like to
read." Charlotte had pur-
chased and stamped new tea
towels and passed those out.
The club members and
spouses will "eat out" at the
Redwood on Thursday
evening, September 28 at
6:30 p.m. Shirlee will be the
October hostess. The hostess
served a delicious frozen
dessert. Those present were
Darlene, Mildred, Jean,
Charlotte, Arlene, Barbara,
and Helen.

Want Ads Pay!

MaMtna Briefs
Bob and Lou Arm-

strong have returned to
Arnold, CA after spending
ten days in the Jack and
Betty Boeck home. They
came for a family reunion
Labor Day and also for
the 1946 reunion of Bob's
class. They all attended a
steak fry in the Wiota park
on Sunday and the
program following, which
was held in the fire station.
A most entertaining video
was shown with Bob inter-
viewing the members of
the 1946 baseball team.
Speakers were Ralph
Keller, Duane Acker,
Duane Harris, Bud
Jorgensen, Bob Arm-
strong, and a beautiful
poem was written and
presented by Joanna
Jorgensen. The day was
filled with lots of laughter

and sprinkled with tears.

Mrs . A l b e r t
(Shirley) Eshelmann and
son, Todd and her
mother, Mildred Stapleton
attended a Flea Market in
Hamlin on Saturday and
also visited with Mike
Miller in Audubon, Mrs
Eshelmann's son.

***
Elmer and Darlene Meyer

returned home Friday
evening from the Gary
Meyer's at Jewell. JThey
cared for th'e grand-
children last week while
their parents were at work.
Blake had been dismissed
on Monday from Mary
Greeley Hospital where he
had been a patient for
seven days suffering from
men-ingitis. He's making a
good recovery.

***

Three Family Sale
De/merMcE/fteh, F/orence Edward*, Hlldnd Mills

Sunday, Sept. 24
1 o'olook

2 blocks west of water tower, Massena

ANTIQUES
Cunad glaaa china cloaat; Wood /c» box; Spoof Ihraad

cablnat; Wall tala'phona; Snuff «14 Coof Parlor atova; Fanc»
utratchar; Llila Valua grlndar pat Get 7,1924; Branaon knitting
machlna; 4 oak atralght chain; Iron baby bad; Blow torch.

MISC.
Koto gardan Wlar; Good S WP Brlgga angina; KftcfiM tabla;

Ironing board; Draaaar; Talaphona tabla; Child'* rocking horaa;
3 drawar wood daak and chair.

Efaefr/e Spaad Quaan waabar * dryar; Kflcban tab/a A chtln;
Pokar tab/a; End tab/as; Bedroom aufta; Redwood lawn fur-
nltura; T.V.; High chair; Incubator; Toofa.

Amana daap fraaza, 22'; Maytag waafiar wrlngar; 20' axt
acaffofd; Kfrby vacuum and attachmanta; Kftcftan tab/a and two
chain; End tab/a*; Efactrfc gaa dryar, Hotpofnt

Lola of mfac. dfabaa, toofa, Ironing board*, pfctura tramaa.

Terms: Cash

Bob Blankinship, Auctioneer
Ellts & Henkenius, Clerks

7IZ-1M9 PHMMACV

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

Wo want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

|P/ione(712)779-3540|
ft.ft. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

W*»t Old Highway 34
Corning, Iowa 50*41

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

»teen
Jfunetal

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul end
Connli Stun

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtry day Including Saturday

7:30 ».m. • 4 p.m.
Phona 515-322-3140

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I <>i>k lor lhe clmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
HavoaboxforuMd

•yagliiiM for th* MaM«na
Lloni Club • bring your

old glint! to us.
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C&M Junior-Senior High

Lady Rockettes
Against O-M

On Sept. 12, the volleyball
girls competed against O-M.
O-M came out ahead in
games won by 3-2. Scores
were as follows: 2-15, 15-11,
15-9.

Spiking for the Rockettes
were Janet Edwards with 5
for 7. Myndi Arndor had 12
for 16 with 7 aces. Heather

Olat

Academic Excellence

Front row: Heather Williams, Beth Bower, Denise Stef-
fens, Susan Ticknor. Back row: Tyler Hendershot, Matt
Clinton, David Spieker, Myndi Amdor.

Front row: Kim Pettinger, Kirk Hartman, Brandi Boos.
Back row: Teresa Chester, Jennifer Rich, Trent Eilts,
Janet Edwards.

Front row: Corey Powell and Jennifer Muller. Back
row: Kelli Amdor and Ryan Langfelt.

llinthtStott
Walnut-Elk Horn Prevails

The CAM Sprockets held
W a l n u t - E l k Horn -
Kimballton to 27 points. The
Sprockets came out ready to
play Friday as they held the
Walnut-EH-K team to 12
points in the first half and 27
for the game.

In the last few minutes
before halftime CAM on a
long drive scored with a run
by Tim Walter. After the

Rain

half the Sprockets were kept
from scoring, leaving the
final score 6-27.

Leading in tackle points
were Todd Russell with 20,
Matt Clinton 16, Derrick
McLaren and Mark Amdor,
15 each. (Unassisted tackles
are worth 2 points and
assisted tackles are only 1
point).

—James Smart

CAM Drops To Bedford
CAM lost by a score of 0-

14 but beat Bedford
statistically. The Sprockets
gained more total yards than
the Bulldogs, but failed to
put any points on the board.
The CAM gridders gained 10
first downs to their 5, had
126 yards rushing to their
111, and had 55 yards
passing to their 30 for a total
of 181 to 141.

Leading in tackle points
were Matt Clinton with 19,
Rusty Williams with 14,
Doug Hamilius 13, Mark
Amdor 8, and Derrick

andMcLaren, Tim Walter
Rod Scarf, 6 each.

J.V. Wins Half
After the varsity game was

finished last Monday
evening, the J.V. played a
half against Bedford. The
CAM JVers won 14-6 with
Brian Follmann and Oscar
Nelsen scoring the TDs.

—James Smart

Nice to Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

1989 Annuals
Are In!

The 1989 annuals are here!
If you have not picked yours
up, please be sure to contact
Mr. Neideigh at the high
school.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Sept. 25 - Lasagna,
cottage cheese, pineapple
bits, frosted cake

Tues., Sept. 26 - Mr. Rib,
hash browns, dill spear,
tapioca pudding, or salad bar

Wed., Sept. 27 - Beef &
noodles, dinner rolls, but-
tered corn, fresh fruit, or
salad bar

Thurs., Sept. 28 - Oven
fried chicken, whipped
potatoes, buttered vegetable,
jello/fruit, or salad bar

Fri., Sept. 29 - Taco salad-
l e t t u c e , h a m b u r g e r ,
tomatoes, cheese, peanut
butter bar, pear slices, or
salad bar.

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

J.V. Volleyball
Girls vs. O-M

The J.V. Rockettes com-
peted against O-M on Sept.
12. Rockettes fell short the
first match with a score of
11-15. O-M won the second
time with a score of 15-0.

Serving for the Rockettes
were Kristi Hamilius with 6
for 7 and 1 ace. Dana
Follmann had 2 for 4. Shana
Symonds had 3 for 3. Cassie
Peterson had 8 for 8 with 4
aces. Jenny Muller had 2 for
3 with 1 ace. Amy Pettinger
put up 5 for 6 in sets. Tamela
Stender had 3 for 6 in serve
reception.

—Kim Larson

Freshmen/J. V.
LoseToA~C

On Monday, September 11
the freshmen and J.V.
volleyball squads traveled to
A-C.

The freshmen lost two
games in a row with scores of
7-15 and 14-16. Kelli Amdor
led the team with 12 for 17
serves, 10 aces and 11 points.
Jenny Muller had 5 for 8 ser-
ves with 3 aces scoring 3
points. Tracy Steffens went 8
for 8 in serves with 4 points.
She also went 7 for 15 in sets.
Dana Follmann had 4 for 6
serves with 1 ace and 2 poin-
ts, and she led the team in'
spikes going 5 for 6 with 3
aces. Amy Pettinger had 4
for 5 serves with 1 point and
she went 3 for 4 in setting.
Tamela Stender went 0 for 3
in serving. Debbie Bagshaw
was 0 for 1.

The J.V. squad won 1 out
of 5 games with scores of 13-
15, 9-15, 15-13, 8-15, and 7-
15.

Shana Symonds led the
team with 13 points going 16
for 19 in serves and 7 aces.
She also had 12 for 15 sets.
Cassie Petersen also had 13
points with 16 for 20 serves
and 7 aces. She went 13 for
16 in spiking with 5 aces.
Kelli Amdor served 13 for 19
with 3 aces and 10 points and
she had 7 for 10 spikes. Dana
Follmann added 5 points
going 9 for 11 serves with 3
aces. In spiking Dana had 6
for 9 with 1 ace. Denise Stef-
fens was 6 for 11 in serving
and in setting she had 27 for
31 sets. Kristi Hamilius
scored 4 points with 6 for 10
serves and 1 ace. She had 4
for 6 spikes. Amy Pettinger
added 1 point with 1 for 2
serves and 1 ace.

—Teresa Chester

Mr. Brent Brockman is the
Spanish teacher at C&M. He
told us a little bit about the
foreign language.

When teaching his classes
he says that his goal for the
year is to get the kids to use
Spanish and be able to com-
municate with a Spanish-
speaking person. He also
commented that it is not hard
to learn, and it is easiest to

Williams came across with 5
for 7 and 3 aces. Suzie Ort-
man had 10 for 11 with 2 aces.

Setting for the Rockettes
were Teresa Chester with 9
for 11 and 3 aces. Tyra Hen-
dershot set up 9 for 13 with 5
aces.

—Kim Larson

teach little kids.
The difference between

Spanish I and Spanish II is,
Spanish II has a lot more
vocabulary and more advan-
ced grammar.

Mr. Brockman speaks
Spanish a lot when he's not
in the classroom. He once
took a class trip to Mexico
four years ago. Buena suerte,
Sr. Brockman!

—Teresa Chester

The people pictured are the student council representativse. Their sponsor is Mr. Doug
Walter. Back row: Heather Williams, Trent Eilts, Matt Clinton, Derrick McLaren, Shane
Eilts, Shane Crees. Front row: Neil Duede, Beth Bower, Jolene Sherley, Andy Hensley,
Robyn Langfelt, Ryan Langfelt.

The Spanish I students are shown studying hard.

Freshman
Rockettes
vs. O-M

Serving for the Rockettes
were Tracy Steffens with 3
for 3 and 2 aces. Jenny
Muller had 3 for 4 with 1 ace.
Amy Pettinger had 2 for 2.

Setting were Dana
Follmann with l.for 2. Srmn#
Symonds put up 2 for 3.

In spiking Deb Bagshaw
came across with 3 for 3 and
1 ace. Tamela Slender had 2
for 6 and Kristi Hamilius had
2 for 3 in serve reception.

Final scores were 3-15 and
8-15, both in O-M's favor.

—Kim Larson

C&M
Elementary
Library News

Open house was a huge
success. 132 students signed
up with the Cumberland
and Massena Public
Libraries. A drawing was
held by both libraries. The
winners were Eric Hartman
from Cumberland, who
received a set of markers,
and Chuck Bower from
Massena, who will receive a
book. Each school and
public library that par-
ticipates in the program will
be listed in a full page ad that
will appear in the Des Moines
Register on Nov. 15 National
Day of the Young Reader.

Some exciting things are
being planned for our school
on that day. Details will be
released at a later date.

I would like to thank Julie
Vpgl, Cumberland Public
Librarian, and Delores
Curry, Massena Public
Librarian, for participating
with our school for this
event. By working together
we can encourage everyone
to get in the reading "MOO-
OO-D!

SPORTS SHORTS
On football fields, basket-

ball courts and Softball dia-
monds across the country,
college students are "donat-
ing their bodies" to help find
a cure for paralysis.

The students are parti-
cipating this fall in the
USF&G National Collegiate
Drive to Cure Paralysis, a
campus-based nationwide
network of sports tourna-
ments to raise money for
treatment of and research
into a cure for paralysis.
Students collect pledges
and donations from class-
mates and community re-
sidents, then participate
in an organized campus
tournament. To find out
more, call 1-800-STAND-
TALL,

The Amazon is too wide at
many points for a person
on one bank to see the op-
posite shore.

Jr. High Downs
A-C Bombers

The seventh grade
volleyball girls began with a
victory at home against A-C.
The Rockettes won with
scores of 15-8, 15-8, and 0-
15.

In serving Megan Yarger
led with 11 points, Misty
Powell with 3 aces with 8
points. Nichole Behnken had
7 points. Michelle Hering
had 2 aces with 3 points.

The eighth grade volleyball
girls split two and two with
A-C. The final scores were 6-
11,11-2,11-4, and 3-11.

With serves, Sandy
Ticknor led with 2 aces and 8
points. Cheri Christensen
had 7 points and Marne
Harris added 6 points.

—Tyra Hendershot

Simpson College
Rep. At C&M

Simpson College Ad-
missions Counselor Laurie
Dowd will be available to
talk to prospective students
in Massena on Thursday, Oc-

The student council officers are Trent Eilts - vice
president, Robyn Langfelt - president, and Beth Bower -
secretary-treasurer.

tober 5. Dowd will be in the
guidance office at C&M
High School at 8:30 a.m.

For further information,

contact the high school
guidance counselor or call
the Simpson College Office
of Admissions, 1-800-362-
2454.

C&M FFA Project
Local FFA members from the C&M FFA

Chapter will be selling Assault Rodenticide
through the month of September as a fund-
raiser/safety project.

Cost: $20.00 per bucket
$1.00 per pecket

If interested, contact a C&M FFA member
or FFA Advisor Jeff Luther at the C&M High
School.

Ph. 712-770-3776

ASSAULT _StaMiq flu«L

A WEAPON WITH
ENOUGH STRONG POINTS
TO DESTROY THE ENEMY.

Sponsored by:

Feeder Service, Inc.
of Greenfield

Kills with a single day's
feeding
Unique mode-of-action
No bait shyness
Highly palatable formula
Economical

Purina Mills. Inc.
P.O. Box 66812 St. Louis, MO 63166
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Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

August 9,1989
Regular Meeting

The Massena City Council
met in regular session for general
business as per posted agenda
with Mayor Jensen, presiding.

Council members Barnholdt,
Curry, McCunn, Murray
present. Absent Spieker. Also
attending Pat Hall, director of
SWIPCO, Terry McCarl, city
engineer, and Gary Holaday,
city employee.

Motion by Curry, seconded by
Murray to approve agenda,
minutes of July 12,17,21 and 26
meetings. Financial reports and
to allow bills for payment, plus
library and fire department bills
and reports. Carried.

Pat Hall explained terms and

conditions of the Rural Com-
munity 2000 grant to be used
toward construction of new
wells and rehabilitation of
existing wells in the amount of
$54,000.00 and necessary con-
tracts to be executed. Motion by
Murray, seconded by McCunn
to authorize Mayor and Finan-
cial administrator and/or City
Clerk to sign all contracts and
compliance reports. Carried.

Engineer Terry McCarl
recommended that the following
milestones be set as: (1) Install
new flow meter at watertreat-
ment plant (2) Clean lines to
treatment plant (3) Test well
pumps and measure water levels
(4) Determine pressure and per-
formance curves (5) acidize,
surge wells and rebuild casings
(6) add two new wells to system
if necessary.

Motion by Barnholdt, Swond-
ed by McCunn to purchase a
flow meter and with gallon
totalizer. Carried.

RESOLUTION #89-11 was in-
troduced by McCunn, seconded
by Curry entitled "Approval of
1989 Fiscal year street finance
report." On roll call vote: YES:

McCunn, Curry, Murray, Barn-
holdt. NO: None. Whereupon
Mayor Jensen declared
resolution adopted this 9th day
of August, 1989.

Motion by Murray, seconded
by Curry to approve Class C and
Sunday Sales renewal ap-
plication from Mary L. Ranney,
dba Dale's Bar. Carried.

Discussion followed on
wastewater treatment plant,
streets and alleys, nonoccupied
buildings on main street, pur-
chase of equipment, tools and
supplies.

Meeting adjourned at 11:30
p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius, City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of Musena during
August, 1989.
Massena Post Office,

Postage 60.00
IA Electric Co.,

Service 1,620.45
Des Moines Register,

Job ad 47.00
Omaha World Herald,

Job ad 13.92
Hygienic Lab,

Farm For Sale
20O Acres

In Adair County

Saturday, Oct. 7
11:00 a.m.

Robert C. Scholl will offer:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The West Half of the South-

east Quarter (W 1/2 SE 1/4); East Half of the South-
west Quarter (E 1/2 SW 1/4); and the Southwest
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW 1/4 NE 1/4)
all in Section 5, Township 76 North, Range 33, West
of the 5th P.M.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The present use of the
farm is row crop and pasture with a natural
spring.

LOCATION OF FARM: Seven miles south of Adair on
N-54, then one and one-half miles west.

PLACE OF SALE: Law offices of Fisher, Fisher &
Fisher, P.C., 306 Audubon, Adair, Iowa.

TYPE OF SALE: Auction accomplished by written bids.

TERMS OF SALE: Minimum bid required. 10%
down payment on date of sale. Balance due
upon closing within 30 days of sale or as soon
as abstract and merchantable title can be deliv-
ered. Taxes to be prorated from date of posses-
sion. Down payment not refundable If Buyer
fails to complete closing.

Yield: 99 bushels of corn. Corn Base: 92.5 bushels.

Average CSR: 49.54.

Farm is sold "AS IS." Neither owner or his agent makes any representa-
tions concerning the property and are not responsible for accidents.

For more information or to inspect premises, call or write:
Fisher, Fisher & Fisher, P.O.
306 Audubon Street, P.O. Box 158
Adair, Iowa 50002
(515) 742-5231 FAX (515) 742-3437

Water test 30.00
Crabtree Printing,

Supplies 19.54
Anita Tribune Co.,

Legal publ 72.37
Johnson Sinclair,

Gasoline 84.10
Atlantic Motor Supply,

Repair 138.46
Atlantic News Telegraph,

Job ad 16.00
Peoples Natl. Gas Co.,

Service 10.14
Mullen Sanitation,

Solid waste pickup .. 1,140.75
Union Natl. Bank,

Water note payment. 1,300.00
Union Natl. Bank,

Sewer note payment... 600.00
Dolores Curry,

Librarian wages 136.73
Library expenses 172.03-
Massena Telephone Co.,

Service 98.31
Office Machines Co.,

Office supplies 20.86
Schildbergs,

Road stone 71.82
Gary Holaday,

July wages 170.00
Gary Holaday,

August wages 1,200.00
Brown Supply Co.,

Meters 658.69
Sarah Curry,

Mowing park 64.00
Gadberry's Hardware,

Locks 24.43
Farmers Lbr. Co.,

Repair 99.75
Massena Coop Co.,

Gas&Rep 114.50
Bigelow Welding,

Welding 6.00
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Tractor repair 208.37
Minn. Valley Lab.,

Sewer test 312.88
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire protection 80.49
Don Henkenius,

Clerk's wages 350.00
Lowell I. Jensen,

Mayor's wages 46.24
Steven Schaaf,

Meterman wages 88.79
Kevin Holaday,

Sewer plant repair 38.50
IPERS,

Tax 233.60
Fed. Tax Deposit,

S.S.&W.H. tax.. . . . . 552.37
Mitch Holste,

Deposit return 50.00
la. State University,

CEU's 170.00
Dale Erickson Ditching,

Ditching 115.00

9 '

Total Disburs. $10,236.09
Expenses by Fund:
General 4,677.35
Road Use Tax 412.82
Water 3,187.43
Sewer 1,958.49

Total Exp. $10,236.09
Receipts:
General 3,405.89
Road Use Tax 2,277.93
Street Debt 876.88
Water 3,478.05
Sewer 2,378.50
Utility Reserve 350.00

Total Income $12,767.25

Friends Of The
Library Meet

Twenty-nine members of
"Friends of the Library"
met in the Massena Park for
their August 29th meeting.
Louise McLaren conducted
the business meeting and
Helen Bower read the
minutes and treasurer's
reports. Delores Curry,
librarian, reported on the
reading contest held this
summer. Regan Langfelt
read 56 books for the
Elementary school winner
and was awarded the book
"Four Dolls." Misty Powell
read 39 books for the Junior
High winner and was awar-
ded the book "Girl of the
Limberlost."

Delores also reported on
the number of people
checking out books and the
number of books read for
May - August as follows:
May -132 people, 290 books;
June - 180 people, 388
books; July -189 people, 541
books; August - 140 people,

C§, F&fcV PAYMENTS OR REAL ESTATE
MOBmE HOME TAXES ARE NOW

yment Stub #1
PAYMENT WITHOUT P

SEPTEMBER .30, i9&W
•. ' , ' / f ^ ,1. i . -A J

431 books.
A list of committee mem-

bers, prepared by the of-
ficers, was handed out con-
cerning program, lunch and
preparing bank window for
the rest of the year.

Veronica Lary read a
poem "Prayer at Summer's
End" and "An Ann Landers
C o l u m n " c o n c e r n i n g
reasons given to insurance
companies for accidents.
Veronica, Marion Amdor
and Amy Bixler served
delicious bars and coffee.

The September meeting
will be "Grandparents'
Day" with Mildred
Follmann, Aletha Hosfelt
and Shirley Kaiser in charge
of the program. Each mem-
ber is urged to bring a
preschool grandchild or
adopted child for the day to
the next meeting on Septem-
ber 26th. Joye Ryan, Mrytle
Krauth and Melva Casey will
have refreshments.

Those present were
Mildred F., Joye R., Ellen

,A., Mrytle K., Mary F.,
Phyllis A., Mabel J., Elnora
F., Aletha H., lada McK.,
Kate McK., Marcella P.,
Ruth M., Ella M., Millree
B., Louise McL., Veronica
L., Amy B., Vivian L,, Blan-
che H., Wilma W., Betty C.,
Delores C., Jean H.. Shirley
K., Shirley E., Marion A.,
Inez Y. and Helen B.
Pine Grove
United Methodist
Women Met With
Nina Walters

Nina Walters was hostess to
the Pine Grove United
Methodist Women Septem-
ber 7 for a 9:30 a.m. meeting
at her home. She served
delicious rolls, coffee cakes,
frozen fruit cups, nuts, mints
and beverages.

Phy l l i s Aupper l e ,
president, opened the
meeting and roll call .was an-
swered by the eleven mem-
bers. Regular business was
held. We are invited to Camp
Aldersgate September 20 as
guests of the Massena United
Methodist Women. Barbara
Kenny shared information
from the Creston District
mailing. The District UMW
meeting will be held at the
Greenfield Methodist Chur-
ch September 27 from 9:00
a.m.-3:30 p.m. Dinner reser-
vations are to be made by
September 20, cost is $3.50.
Discussion followed about
the Garage Park Sale held
August 30 which was suc-
cessful and we thank our cof-
fee drinking friends and ap-
preciate their support. Baked
goods and garden produce
sold well, the used clothing
that was not sold was boxed
to be taken to the In
Gathering in Greenfield
November 4. $50 of the
proceeds from the sale is our
Mission giving to the "Grow
Project." September 21 will
be work day at the church,
changed from September 10.

Helen Morgan will be the
October 5 hostess, Ellen
Aupperle will be lesson
leader. Meeting adjourned.

Veronica used the lesson
from the program resources
book titled "Are We Mor-
tgaging Our Children's
Future?" The purpose is to
begin to understand how the
poor, especially women and
children are paying often
with their lives for a massive
global debt that they neither
control nor benefit from.
Scripture reading was
Exodus 22:25-27. Infor-
mation about the debt crisis
and the third world was
given, also, the debt crisis
and the United States. Blan-
che assisted Veronica with a
reading abut "The Child
Can't Wait." Much
discussion followed about
the debt crisis and what to do
about it. Veronica closed
with prayer.
Misseoa Briefs

Harry and Kate McKee
have returned from a two
week's visit in Alabama with
their son, the Dan (Boon)
McKee family in Toney,
Alabama (a suburb of Hunts-
ville) and with a brother,
Kenneth McVay and family
in Huntsville.

***
Ethel Burris spent two

weeks in Louisiana with her
daughter, Judy and Kenneth
Wolford and family, retur-
ning home very recently.***

Lulu (Vetterick) Amen of
Denver, Colorado came last
week for a three week's visit
with her sister, Evelyn
Hastings and husband,
Howard with plans to visit
others in the area.

***
Ron and Mary Ellen

Yarger motored to Wahoo,
NE Wed., Sept. 13 to help

grandson, Alex, celebrate his
8th birthday. They took a
Nintendo birthday cake,
baked by Phyllis of the
Economy Food Market.

***
Elmer and Darlene

Meyer and Mary Follmann
went to Indianola Satur-
day to attend the funeral
service for Irwin Hosfelt at
Overton Funeral Home.
Interment was at In-
d ianola I .O.O.F.
Cemetery. They stopped
to visit awhile with Steven
and Diane Darling before
returning home.

***
Mrs. Mary Ellen

McElfish of Minneapolis
spent some time and the
weekend in the Mike
McElfish home enroute
home from spending some
time with her brother,
Maurice Fothergill at
Mound City, Missouri.

***
Hildred Mills and

daughters Sue Brosam of
Atlantic and Lois Cam-
pidilli of LeHigh, Iowa
went to California, by air,
and visited a week with
relatives there, arriving
home on Thursday, Sep-
tember 7.

***
Keith (Butch) Kerk-

mann, Jr., has been appoin-
ted to a five year term on
the Cass County Conser-
vation Board. He succeeds
Clarence Wiechman who
has served, diligently, on
the board for the past
seventeen years.

***
Mrs. Mary Ellen McElfish

of St. Louis Park, (suburb of
Minneapolis) MN returned
home after visiting with
relatives. While here she gave
each relative a history book
she made of the "Olson
Family", of which Ruth
McElfish was one of the
twelve children. The book
contains data and pictures of
each one and their families
up to the current date and
even includes the relatives of
the Olson family still living in
Sweden. Mary Ellen is now
researching "The McElfish
Family" history.

***
Mrs. Mike (Teresa) John-

son and children Luke and
Anna concluded a visit in the
parental Joe Casey home on
Friday of last week to return
to their home in Colorado.

Carletta Casey and a girl
friend from Pella, Iowa,
spent some time last week in
the Casey home.

***
Karen (Bixler) Palumbo

has been spending some time
here with her mother, Amy,
while her father, Earl Bixler
is hospitalized following
heart surgery at the
Methodist Hospital in Des
Moines. He is getting along
all right at this writing on
Monday. Karen expects to
stay until Sept. 30 and will
then return to the Republic
of Panama to make plans to
move back to the states.

***
Earl and Irene Bissell

motored to Cedar Rapids last
week to spend the weekend in
the home of the Everett
Hoods. They left here on
Saturday morning and came
home Sunday after stopping
enroute here to visit an aunt
of Irenes at Oilman, Iowa.

The Burton Hoods of
Colorado had visited in the

Linda Eilts of Massena was installed as
Massena's Postmaster on Friday, Sept. 8. She
has been employed by the Postal Service since
1975, most recently serving as Postmaster at Mt.
Etna.

Hood home in Cedar Rapids
one night last week and came
here for the reunion of her
graduating Class of 1951 at
the Redwood Steak House in
Anita on Saturday night.

***
Mrs. Ray (Mildred) Bran-

don has returned home from
a months stay in the home of
her daughter, Linda and
family, the Preston Jones, in
Broomfield, Colorado.***

The Phil McLaren home
on Main Street is being ad-

ded to with a family room
and garage. *•*

The Mildred Stapleton
home is receiving a new coat
of paint, in west Massena.

***
The home of Mabel John-

ston on Main Street has been
receiving a new roof the past
week by John McLaren.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

WANTED
Bagging and chapping
Put your food In a bag so

you have no spoilage.

Dale Raasch
Brldgowator, Iowa

Ph. 515-3M-fitter 515-318-2527
Early mornings or minings

M-36-37-38-C

NOTICE
Members of the Massena Cooperative

Company an Invited to attend our 1989
Annual Stockholders mooting, Saturday,
September 23,1989,5:30 p.m. at the Coop.

The public Is Invited to e free barbecue
dinner cooked by the Cass County Pork
Producers, starting at 7:00 p.m. and
followed by a dance featuring the "Back
Porch Boogie Band" at 8:00.

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

M-37-38-C

Join Us At Our
Agronomy THals Ibur

Hie New Northrup King has something new for every farm
in America. See what's new for your farm. We're proud of
the yield, standability, disease resistance and plant health from
the plant genetics the New Northrup King offers for 1990.

There's something new for your farm!

Thurs., Sept. 28
4:30 p.m.

Seed plot V* mile north of Cal's

Cal & Mike McCurdy
Brldgowator, Iowa

NOmMMWKMO
Corn Mllo

NOmMMWKMO
Soybeans MMtMHUPKMO

Cotton

Seeds and service second to none:
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Anita - Cumberiand -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Snack Snack
let Cream • Broaated Chicken

Sandwiches • Cold Drlnka
Noon Specials

OPENrOayaaWaak
7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Ph. 779-3794 Maaaena.lA

JM SUNSHINE «
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Riasch Brothers
Brldgewater, Iowa

Da/a-D*an-Don
S15-36M527 • 5 T 5-360-2625

or 712-779-3771

Cu atom oaf/no, chopping and aMaaa btgglng
Puraorarf Cftarofate, Angua, and Safar buffs

THE MERCANTILE
Rich & Kelly Lehman

678 Main Street Anita, Iowa
Archery - Guns •

Black Powder • Collectibles
Bua. Ph.: (712) 762-3412

Home Ph.: (712) 783-4462

Redwood Stoakhouse

<mri"*11*-
712-762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Emery's Repair
All typea of farm
equipment repair

Tsis-su t6 ittrfeiils
Cumberland, Iowa

LMli' Ailti Call
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

Avon-Watkins-
Amway

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:30 a.m. • 2 p.m.

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmttt, DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

Taxidermy. Live Bail & Tackle
Hunting & Fishing License

LAKE ANITA SPORTING SERVICES
Rod (Fuzzy) Wilton & Ruby Christeruen

Owners

(712) 762-3306
Airport Road

ANITA, IA 50020

jconoccT
Kinzie Service

Anita, It. Ph. 782-4127
"Your Full Service Station"

VsHivsDISMl
OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 rm.-7p.rn.

Sun. 9 «.m.-5 p.m.

O.W. Shaffer ft Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

MemoerFO/C

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Maaaena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Connie's
Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888

Anita, IA
Freeh Flowers - Silk Flowers

Gift Items - Qreen Plants
Delivery Service Available

Bernard Fay Insurance

FACTUAL» .SiiSiinsuranee
AND GfltNNf U MUTUAL REINSURANCE CO

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Colonial Manor
"Health Care Professionals

Caring for People"
Ph. 762-3279

Anita, IA

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Massena Insurance
Agency & Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent ft Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Howard, Rutherford ft
Millindir Law Office

Richard Q. Howard
Terrance Q. Rutherford

Edward Cole
James W.Mallander

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Inckir, Kins ft Kins, Inc.
Insurance Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Kama
E.D. Brocker

Ph. 762-4191

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Alao Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Anna Faad
Sarvlca, lac.

CarnarttC/otnea,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing * Electric

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita. IA

701 MainSlrMt P.O. Box 397 ArtH. IA 60020

Drive-In banking hours
Mon.-Tnura. 9-5, Friday t-5:30

Saturday-6-f 2 noon Member FO/C

Mullen Funeral Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

A WINNER
EVERY WEEK!

1st-$20.00 Certificate

2nd • $7.50 Certificate

3rd " $2.50 Certificate

(Certificates good at any of the sponsors of this contest)
RULES—Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.

Mark an X or ̂  next to team you think will win. There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to
mark all games. When more than one person; guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prize certificates will be awarded each week. Judge's decision is
final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize certificates for each place will be split among
respective winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair In Massena, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by
5:00 p.m. Friday. Mall entries should be addressed Football Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020.
Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families. Winners will be announced in the
newspaper the week following the games.

If we make an error in the match-up of teams, the game will not be counted.
No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.
NOTICE, MERCHANTS: You may redeem the certificates you receive from winners of this contest at

the Anita Tribune.

Frank Waters
Construction

Dktwsrk,
ttrracis, ale.

Ph. 712-774-5484 or 5481
Cumberland, Iowa

Vicki'
Cut & Curl

Farmers Co-op
Anita -Ph. 762-321 7

Grain

COOl
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Vlckl & Marle>ne>

Ph. 762-4470
795 Main >"»««.

Cumberland Office
Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland
Member FDIC

Bucko's

P«lg«»Co.
ltassww,lo«M

Ph. 77S-2210
Propone Oat

Bulk I Bag Fertilizer
Chemicals

Jurchen Construction
Farm A Commercial

Dirt Work
Anita -Ph. 762-4118

Qrlswold- Ph. 778-2783

tlntle vs. LswIsC.

AvaHi vs. IMirwssl__.

todlsrd vs.

Ctrrsll vs. Winkii

.Oakland vs. TrsynsL

.Hariri! vs. Crsstt

.CAM vs. Trl-Cmtsr_

Esssx vs. MshM Villsy_

JarrHMt vs. Milvi

Wstaal-EH-K vs. StintOH

Entrant's
Name

Anita Tavern
"Mffiaralfta action/a"

Ph. 762-9995
An/to, lowi

Ed's Market
Freeh

Groceries
Produce
Meata

PA. 774-9714 — Cumber/and

Nark D. Meridian.
Dentist

727 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Of flee Hours: 9-12,2-5

Omca 7*2-4462 Home 762-322«
Cloaed Wedneaday afternoon

and Saturday afternoon
Anita, »owa

The
Styling
House

Ph. 779-3520
115 Main, Ut$t»nt,IA

Claudia Cullen, Owner

Needing pop/ players to
Join league play

Sign up at the

Rendezvous
Wlota, Iowa

Address

. —Total Points-
All Games Combined

Przychodzln ft Associates
SSS US let yStT
rllWMCI tMdS

LIfe-Health-Medlcare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Maaaena, Iowa

Sorensen
Feed ft Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Marion Sorenten, owner • manager

FoatbillCoitistPrlzi
Gsrtlflcatss ITS inly iMd at

thisa ••rebuts

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

ft/cnwdNeiaen
4n/ta, IA

Ph. 762-3900

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room
WntHwy.13 Ailtl, IA

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Maaaena, Iowa

ffi Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips
Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce A Meats
Massena, la.

PUT tger
S«kpf For Nutaje»^—£-A~J_- „ .1 <di5
Crostwood Hills

Golf Course)

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods A Meats
WIdo Variety of Liquor

Tune-Up Inn
^ 783-4571

Wlota
Dleael Tractora
Our Specialty

'Guaranteed Work

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service

712-762-41"75
630 Main Anita, Iowa

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

HHII Fim Sirvlci
aooHagan /»n«a,/owa

Wheatley Bale Trailers

FJ.R. 1, Box 100, Cumberland, Iowa 60843

Day Phone-712-774-5332
Evenings • 402-571-0424

Massena Office • 712-779-2276

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local • Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 or 762-4110
Anita, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy A Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WflYNE
F E E D S

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of •
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Shows To Go
And Much More

•••••w^pwoaae

Implement Cempeny
Ph. 778-2255 Maaaena, Iowa

Macnan/caf work
Dealer for

TraNHBNStsckTraNen

Gkefwlok
MATneldBi

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Schmidt
Garege

Ph. 774-5711
Cumberland, M

Chuckwagon
Cumberland, Iowa

Home cooked mea/s
Sunday d/nnera 11-2

Tuesday • Mexican Night
Friday • AH the fan you can eat

Morie a Nintendo Rente/
G/na-Tnread-T-Sfi/rta

PI. 762-3930 Mini

Corner Cafe
OPEN

7 days a week
5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Eat In or carry out

Ph. 762-3754 Anita, IA

Nlshna Valley Tiling
Co., Inc.

For aH typoa of dirt wor*
Carl Warnaca • Bill McMullen

Atlantic, Iowa
243-2411 or 779-3599

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Open 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 10-4
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WIOTA NEWS
More Scenes From
Wiota Fall Festival

First Lutheran LWML Meets
The First Lutheran

LWML met Sept. 7 at
Heritage House in Atlantic,
with Sophia Karstens and
Irene Pond, hostesses.

Devotion was given by
Joan Acker - "Crooked
Rivers." Program was "Why
Don't You 'Leaf Me
Alone," given by Dianne
Behrends.

The Fall LWML Zone

Rally will be held Sept. 24 at
2 p.m. at Redeemer Lutheran
Church.

Life Light Bible Study is in
progress. It's a 9 week Bible
study on Matthew. More
classes will start later this
fall.

Oct. 1 is LWML Sunday
visitation. This month are
Wanda Reed, Faye Ihnen,
Wanda Berg, Shirley Slen-
der, Lila Behnken.

Photos by Linda Barge

Cast of the play "A New Sunrise," front row, left to right: Julie Williamson, Carol
Scheffler. Back row:'Jim Mailander, Curtis Andersen.

• Parade winners, 1946 Wiota Little Giants baseball team, front row, left to right: Bob
Armstrong, Lloyd Reed, Duane Acker, Harvey Sager, Duane Harris, Bill Retz. Back row:
Bud Jorgensen, Karl Aldag, George Stuetelberg, LaRue Andersen, Mack Taylor, Don

•Havens.

Shown left to right, practicing for the play, are Jim Mailander, Julie Williamson and
Carol Scheffler.

Parade winners, Anita American Legion and V.F.W., left to right: Duane Littleton, Ed
Rothe, Glen Baylor, Louis Chapman, John Pollock, Paul Wessling, Ken Harrison.

Wiota Angel Popcorn Venders, left to right: Dennis Meyer, Ralph Simmons, Rev.
Rodger McKinney, Howard Christensen, Wilbur Berger, Doug Sudmann, George
Behrends, Elmer Shriver.

; Shown are some of the parade winners. Kids: Stacy McElfish, Derek Williams, Mark
Heurer. Cars: Bernard and Marsha Steffens. Organization: 1946 Wiota baseball team;
Open Class: Marie Watson. Tractors: Dale Christensen, John Deere B 1936; Equestrian:
: fcon and Mary Jo St. John. Commercial: The Tune-Up Inn. Theme: Franklin Futures 4-H

From The
ayor's Desk

Garald and Barb Harris presented the play "Who's on
First?" Garald was a reporter with the Anita Tribune and
Barb was the manager of the Wiota Angels.

Scoop shovel race teams, left to right: Anne Shriver and Cherie Christensen, Patty
Huffman and Donna Wedemeyer, Karen Hansen and Laura Hansen.

shovel race teams, left to right: Dana Cooper and Mike Beymer, Kevin Meyer
lie Kopp, Steve Hansen arid Randy Taylor.

Young Citizons
This week's Young

Citizens, taken by The Por-
trait Gallery in Massena, in-
clude, top row, left to right:
Cassidy, 6, daughter of Lin-
da Firebaugh and Dale
Wegner; David, 6l/i, son of
Lynette Hansen. Second
row: Jan, 10, and John, 7,
children of Mr. and Mrs.
Vince Ehrman; Cindy, 17,
Stacy, 11, and Jason, 9,
children of Garry and Rachel
Swedlund. Bottom: Natalie,
11, and Nathan, 9, children
of Dean and Kay Hansen.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., Sept. 6
65° at 5:00 a.m.; mostly

cloudy; high - 83°.
Thura., Sept. 7

66° at 6:00 a.m.; cloudy
and thundershowers^1*F"
rain; high - 83°.

Fri., Sept. 8
65° at 5:00 a.m.; cloudy -

windy - thunderstorms - 5.7"
rain; high - 83°.

Sat., Sept. 9
54° at 6:00 a.m.; cloudy

and cool to mostly sunny and
windy; high - 67°.

Sun., Sept. 10
44° at 6:00 a.m.; clear and

sunny a.m., cloudy p.m.;
high-66°.

Moo., Sept. 11
54° at 6:00 a.m.; cloudy;

high -64°.
TIMS., Sept. 12

48° at 6:00 a.m.; mostly
cloudy; high - 67°.

Wed., Sept. 13
45° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy;

High 62°
Tbun., Sept. 14

37° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear &

sunny - some fog; High 68 °
Fri., Sept. 15

39° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 70°

S»t., Sept. 16
41 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 78°
Sun., Sept. 17

46° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 81° . *'

Mon., Sept. 18
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 82 °
Tues., Sept. 19

57 ° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; Temp, at noon 78 °

Among most adults th*ra
It almost no difference in
oye ein. Some appear to
have larger eyes because
of such factors as position
In the skull or prominence
of eyebrows.

News Tip?
Call

7624181

Merle Snyder dressed for Wiota's Festival.

September 17, 1989. The
weather is great! Perfect fall
weather and crops are
maturing rapidly. I saw a guy
over around Burlington
picking (combining) corn
yesterday and up around Jef-
ferson the. corn is either
laying flat or has no leaves
and looks like it's ready to
pick. Soybeans are also
dropping their leaves up
there.

We had our post
celebration Booster meeting
last Wednesday night, coun-
ted the money and hashed
over a few changes for next
year. We will have another
meeting on the 25th when all
the bills will be paid and we'll
have a final figure. It's
looking pretty good right
now. Santa can have a new
suit and the sacks will be full
at Christmas time and the
Easter Bunny should also be
well financed. '

I was going to talk more
about the celebration this
week - a lot of people need to
be recognized and thanked
publicly, but another impor-
tant issue has come up that
needs addressing and I don't
want to hog paper space.

The Subject Of
Dancing In Wiota

To the best of my
knowledge the city has no
ordinance banning dancing.
Passing an ordinance is far
more complicated than a
councilman saying, "I move
we ban go go dancing in
town" another second it and
all voting aye.

I

They must .meet state
codes. No ordinance shall be
more lenient than state law
allows. If it is more restric-
tive it could be subject to
legal challenges on
discrimination or other
grounds.

I think the answer is
tolerance. The Rendezvous is
a business in town. It pays
taxes, uses a tremendous
amount of electricity and
water. We need every active
meter we can get in town to
help pay off the system im-
provement bonds. There are
four children attending our
school system as a result of
their being here. There are
also some problems that have
arisen that need to be solved,
but I think perhaps a com-
promise can be reached and,

incidentally, I've been told
the dancers were a one shot
deal to raise enough revenue
to make some improvements
to the business. .

In summary: I choose "not
to patronize a bar, but I
don't condem those who do.
I can tolerate the extra traffic
noise on Friday and Saturday
night if it is law abiding. I
don't really think it will add
or detract from our
children's drug awareness
problem. I can adjust to
some of the demands of a
changing society. Can you?

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Council meetings are
the first Monday of the mon-
th. They are open to anyone
wishing to express a
viewpoint. We'll listen.

Dance To
Friday, Sapt. aa - 9-1

Saturday, S«pt.

NOT/CE-Wa will ba «arv,n9 breakfast
aftar the Friday and Saturday dances . at
1:30 a.m., unf// further not/ca.

Th
Ph.712-763-9230



you want it...
you've got it

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1972 Chev., 3/4
ton, 4x4, 80,000 miles.
$4,250.00. Duff Body Shop,
762-3653.

FOR SALE: 3rd cutting alfalfa
hay, large square bales. Burke
Bros. 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-38-39-C

FOR SALE: Split side of beef,
762-3825 after 6. A-38-c

FOR SALE: 1985 Ford F-150
Sands conversion van. $8,900.
762-3337 after 5 p.m. A-38-c

Nurse Aides
Challenging Health

Care Positions
Available for

Immediate Employment..

• Group Insurance
• Savings Rates

-We Pay for
Certification

Adair Community
Health Center

Phone 742-3205

1000 Wolf sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Lamps - lotions -
accessories. Call today, free

»..„„, co|or catalog. 1-800-228-6292.
A-38-c (IANETN)(1NCN)

New, used rebuilt combine
parts for all brands. Rebuilt
hydro's. Ship anywhere. Parts
warranteed. Visa, Mastercard.
Iowa Falls Tractor Parts.'1-800-
232-3276. (INCN)
Largest sale 16 year history. New
highway demands display homes
moved. 14's, 16's, sectionals,
modular homes. $2,000 - $5,000
discounts. Bickley Homes, Ida
Grove, IA. Call immediately. 1-
800-BICKLEY. ( I N C N )
Typewriters—brand new! (Due
to school budget cuts). Smith
Corona Electronic. Full memory
correction, auto-centering, half-
space, more! Below list. $168!
No risk factory warranty.
Check, COD's, cards, limited
supply, please hurry. Toll free 1-
800-343-5123. (INCN)

Westphal Roof Ing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Second shift
terminal operators. Excellent
benefits. Apply The Clarinda
Company, 1209 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic. An equal oppor-
tunity employer. A-37-38-C

Position Available: Part-time
nursing assistant is needed for
the 6 a.m.-2 p.m. shift and 2
p.m.-10 p.m. shift. Certification
preferred. For more infor-
mation contact, Sondra Griffith,
Colonial Manor, Anita, Iowa
762-3219. EOE A-37-38-C

WANTED: Registered nurse for
director of nursing. Professional,
challenging position. Adair
Community Health Center, 742-
3205. A-36-tfc

WANTED: Bath aides for a.m.
shift. No experience required.
No heavy lifting. Adair Com-
munity Health Center, 742-3205.
Ask for Stephanie Hutchings or
Linda Hemminger. A-36-tfc

Position Available: Part-time:
housekeeping and laundry
position available. Training and
education will be provided. For
more information, contact Gret-
chen Beer at Colonial Manor,
Anita, Iowa 762-3219. EOE

A-37-38-C

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

•̂ •MH
Ve Now Open 4

5:00 a.m.
Mindly thru Saturday

Opm Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 P.M.

Ph. 762-
We* Have I

FROM: AMERICAN MELODY
123 South Street
OyeterBay.NY 11771

Available now In modern Jewelry designs - CLOISONNE - the colorful
ancient art of enameling.

Take your pick... a pin, a charm or a keychaln... to give or keep. Brighten
your day with our dazzling yellow "SMILEY FACE". Show pride In your
country with a little flag waving. Order one of our brilliant red, white and
blue flags. Anyone would be proud to have one, or to give It to that
special person.

Ideal gifts for all occasions. These eye-catching pieces can be yours at
the low, tow price of 14.95 each, plus $1.50 for postage and
handling. ORDER YOURS TODAY I

DESSERT FOR EVERYONE!
DIABLTI f

Diabetic*, weight watcher* and low-sugar dieter, can enjoy mouth-
watering iwecti that wed to be on their "forbidden list." Here are ovtr
200 delkioui recipe* that take the tugar out and leave the flavor in.

Sink your teeth into gooey confcctiona—Manhmallow Crime,
Chocolate Rum Pie, Midnight Tone or Chocolate Butter Cream*.
Savor the tenaatlM of light lefiwhlng wata—Apple Crtap,
Plum Whip, Cranberry Sherbet and ftach Crepe*.
And ravel In the afoeaae of etoiat delectable awecta—Pecan Pie,
Caimel Cuttard Cup. Chocolate Chip Cookie, or walnut Sponge
Cake.

Every recipe i* lugar-free and tatte. out of thi* world! You'll find
everything you need to make>fe" dellcacie. fit into your dl«-Yieldl'
exchange value* and calorie count*, a* well a* the American Diabete.
AMOclation* new Exchange List., exchange* for premade product, and
weight watcher* food lilt*.
So oider now—Its time for dewertl

TOORDEfcSMd

print
SAAVEI

Lund

Farm/Swine, fertilizer ap-
plication and implement
mechanic. Experience needed.
Relocation required. Employers
pay us. AORIcareers. 712-779-
3744; Massena, IA 50853 or 515-
394-3145; New Hampton, IA
50659. (INCN)

Small midwest company needs
one man or woman for Iowa.
This is not insurance. Our
customers are business people.
This is a traveling job. Salary
and commission commensurate
with experience and education.
Only the most thorough resumes
will be considered. Send to Box
181, McPherson, KS 67460.
(INCN)

Experienced truck driver. 25
cents/mile loaded/empty. Ex-
cellent, company. Call the
truckline that will treat you
right. Moore's Transfer, Inc.,
Norfolk, NE, IA 1-800-228-
8188. (INCN)

Swine herdsmen: Group of
individual large confinement
farrowers looking for people
with all levels and areas of exper-
tise throughout Iowa. Send
resume to Iowa Pork Managers,
P.O. Box 991, DCS Moines, IA
50304. (INCN)

Losers wanted 1 Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

Cards of Thanks

NOTICE

Bray ton, Iowa
Bus. 549-2239

Home 243-1351

Utility ft Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owmr

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClalrQIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

WANTED
Environmental

Aides (EA)

([whatlSMiEATj)

Someone to help
care for our residents
by passing water and
towels, washing beds,
and general care of the
residents. No heavy lift-
ing required. Hours flex-
ible and salary competi-
tive. No experience or
certification required.

Adair Community'
Health Center
515-742-3205

Ask for Stephanie
Hutchings or Linda

Hemminger

NOTICE: Have opening for one
child, preschool age, daytime
hours. Joanne Christensen, 762-
3963. A-38-p

NOTICE: The City of Anita is
taking sealed bids on the
following described land:

The South one-half (S'/i) of
the North East Quarter (NE 1/4)
of the South East Quarter (SE
1/4) of the North East Quarter
(NE 1/4), except lot 36 thereof
and the South East Quarter (SE
1/4) of the South East Quarter
(SE 1 /4) of the North East Quar-
ter (NE 1/4), all in Section
Twenty-eight (28), Township
Seventy-seven (77) North, Range
Thirty-four (34) West of the 5th
P.M., in the Town of Anita,
Iowa.

Deliver bids to City Clerk, 744
Main by October 10, 1989. The
City reserves the right to refuse
all bids.

Joker-Lincoln Coonhound
Auction. 11:00 a.m.-October 1,
1989. Two miles south of
Strawberry Point, IA on W69.
Call 319-933-2067 for free
brochure. (INCN)

At auction: Commercial
farrowing hog farm. Ten west of
Watertown, SD. 10/7-forenoon.
For complete listing contact
John Yonker, 605-628-2472.
Hall & Lee Auctions, 605-628-
2937. (INCN)

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally,
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)
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I wish to express my sincere
thanks for all the lovely cards,
flowers, visits, and phone calls I
received while I was in the
hospital. Special thanks to the
Massena Ambulance Service,
Dr. Coatney, Dr. Key, Father
Wads worth, Father Pfeffer, and
Sister Dorothy for their many
prayers and visits. I also want to
thank the first floor nurses who
gave me tender loving care. Your
thoughtfulness will always be
remembered.

Ada Anstey
M-38-c

Thank you to all who helped
in many ways preparing for our
sale, and to the ladies who fur-
nished food and helped with the
serving. _ __/.,

Helen Gerlock & Family ;

C-38-p

We thank our many friends
and relatives for all the cards,
well wishes and visits on the oc-
casion of our 60th anniversary.
You certainly made it a happy
time for us.

Lars & Belle Christensen
A-38-p

I want to thank everyone that
remembered me on my birthday
with cards, letters, telephone
calls, visits, flowers, gifts, food,
the song sang over KJAN and
those who took me out for din-
ner. Everything was very much
appreciated and will always be
remembered.

Reka Lewis
C-38-p

STRAYED: Yearling heifer,
Ray Euken, Cumberland, 774-
5394. A-38-c

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house.
762-3653. A-38-c

FOUND

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will j>ick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-37-tfc

-^ Buying windmill weights. $150
to $1000 for squirrels, roosters,
spears, bulls. Red Wing
stoneware, paying $200 for 1/8
pint jugs. Seibert, Rt. 1, Box
308, Kasota, MN 56050. 507-
931-3612. (INCN)

Guitars wanted. Gibson -
Fender - Martin - Gretsch -
Rickenbacker: Old Telecaster,
Les Paul, Stratocaster, Super
400, White Falcon and other
professional models. Mandolins,
banjos, amplifiers. Jim
Colclasure, 4119 Campbell,
Kansas City, MO 64110. 816-
531-8184. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

ADOPTION

Adoption: Secure, loving
white couple wishes to adopt in-
fant. Legal/medical expenses
paid. Call Peggy and Walter
collect, 301-939-5399. (INCN)

Adoption. Married white
couple has lots of love to give
newborn in secure suburban en-
vironment. Let's help each
other. Medal/legal expenses
paid. Netty - Bob collect 715-
774-7619. (INCN)

Adoption: Father, fulltime
mother, cuddly cat. Enjoy the
ou tdoors , S c a n d a n a v i a n
vacations, Christmases in Illinois
at Grandma's. Love, devotion
promised. Call Brenda, John
anytime. 212-928-9078. (INCN)

REAL ESTATE

Hotel - motel for sale. 26 motel
units, 16 apartments, 9 business
rentals plus cafe with dining
room. 300 M Realtors welcome.
Leonard Wright Agency, 515-
648-3444. (INCN)

Land, 43 acres CRP - wildlife,
hunter's paradise. Some timber.
Includes lot with basement, sep-
tic, trees, water, electricity. Con-
sider partial contract. Must sell.
515-966-2111. (INCN)

/ FOR RENT

FOUND: In Bandshell Park,
Sony walkman. Identify and
claim at City Hall. A-38-c

Miscellaneous

World-wide selection of vac-
ation properties. Receive $2 on
all inquiries! Call Resorts Resale
today. 1-800-826-7844 NATL, 1-
800-826-1847 in FL or 1-305-771-
62%. (INCN)

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact ICNY,
14 East 60th Street, New York,
NY 10022. 1-800-521-1539. (IN-
CN)

Distributorship available.
National company markets
widely accepted products. Earn
$45,000+; Training, set-up, in-
ventory for this area; Invest
$8000. Interviews begin next
week; serious inquiries only.
417-678-2900. (INCN)

Singles: Meet single people
throughout rural America. Con-
fidential, reputable, established
plan. Free details. Country
Connections Newsletter, P.O.
Box 406, Superior, NE 68978.
(INCN)

Own a unique wall design
business in your town. Be your
own boss and make good
money. We train. Great family
business or sideline to existing
paint shop. Small investment.
Call The Liquid Wallpaperman.
Ron at 515-964-0240 days or
967-4106. (INCN)

Call Your NeWs To
762-4188

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy. 1-800-950-4359.

Help Support
Your Child's
Education

One clear indication that
Labor Day is over is the
sound of the school bell
beckoning students back to
the classroom. This month
millions of students will
return to schools and
hopefully millions of parents
will ask themselves how they
might help their youngsters
take the best advantage of
their education oppor-
tunities.

It has been said that "the
child's first teacher is the
parent," and that
philosophy is valid
throughout any student's fir-
st 13 years of schooling.
Principals and teachers can
provide a certain amount of
education during the five to
six hours students spend in
the classroom, but what
happens at home will deter-
mine the extent of success to
a great degree.

If parents stress the impor-
tance of education, en-
courage their youngsters not
to work an excessive number
of hours during the school
year, and provide other for-
ms of support, students will
have a higher chance for suc-
cess.

That can be difficult
during these times with the
increasing number of single
parent families and families
where both parents are for-
ced to work to survive
economically. It's tough
coming home from work and
moving your attention direc-
tly to the night's homework
assignment, but no one is
suggesting that parents
should have to perform a
hour of calculus homework
each evening. There are some
relatively easy things to ac-
complish, and the payoff can
be tremendous.

Here are some ideas on
how parents can support
students' education this year:

'Compl iment your
We're proud to be America's youngsters when they achieve
largest nationally accredited
airline training schooll St.
Louis, MO (INCN)

Train for an exciting career in
travel! Call Midwest Travel In-
stitute, 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes: October 23 and January
15. On-campus housing. Call 1-
800-747-3434.

Legal Notice

CauCmty
^^Ven V • • wVwWIHHw

Th» CM* County lewd

successes in school.
Recognition and moral sup-
port pay dividends.

'Discuss the value

schooling will have to future
employment. If your
youngster understands that
you place a high priority on
learning, he or she is more
likely to do the same.

•Ensure that interruptions
to your youngster's
class/school time are kept to
a minimum.

'Limit the viewing of
televison on school nights.

'Make sure that your
youngsters have an ap-
propriate place to study and
that they complete
homework assignments.

'Offer to speak to students
about your job, or any
unusual skill you possess.

'Attend and support such
school meetings as parent-
teacher conferences, back to
school nights, and open
houses.

'Attend school programs:
plays, sporting events,
musicals.

'Determine ways you can
enhance your child's
education (e.g., museum
visits, operas, political
debates, travel).

'Know the principal and
teachers where your children
attend school. Check with
them in an unthreatening
manner regarding problems
or rumors.

Cass County Historical
Society and
Museum News

By Mar lent Zimmerman
For Tours, 778-2700

A pair of metal kitchen
tongs with Houser's Locker
of Griswold on it and a
plastic ice scraper with
Gasoline Alley of Atlantic on
it have been added to the ad-
vertising display at the
museum.

A metal egg container has
also been acquired. It is 11
3/4" long by 7!4" wide and
9 1/4" deep. On the side is
imprinted 6 dozen eggs.
When the handle is removed
and the lid turned over, a
metal strip holds a paper in
place for mailing purposes.
Only information we have so
far is that it probably dates
to about 1910. We would like
to have more information
about this case.

ClMlr.

Laeonna Chwk, CM* Ca tooonowy I
oHtet m»n»eer, rtnlixid cumnl i
to.

Vtmen OHbirt rieartad on ttw WaM Can-

Tlw AK Amkulane* •ante* raport tor

At 1:00 P.M. KM loanl nonn« to ttw
Atiwrttc lMQii»inj Hoite ywtf tor in auction
rt u*od MiulpMiri end Mtartete.

At 2:00 pun. ttw I
Mend by KanM, tooondo* by Mny to •*

town to WUHiHiy, llplimbli II, 1MO •!
*00 (.in. KMton unMkMMrf ewrio*
ATTUT:
CMS County Auditor

Vtmon OHtMrt. Chatomtn-
•Mrdottupwvtaan

NOTICE
DON CURRY hat lolnad Anita Realty M

a now aalaa rapraaantatlva of tha Cum-
barland-Maaaana araa. Ha currently owna
M Inauranca end Incoma fax bualnaaa In
Massana. Wa at Anita Reelty and Danlala
Tax Sarvlca laal tn/s will battar sanra our
cuatomara In Anita and tha surrounding
commun/t/aa.

Whan you ara conaldarlng buying or
•ailing a homa, farm or bualnaaa, p/aaaa
contact Mm at 712-779-2205, or 712-762-
4175.

Anita Realty
Bob Daniels, Broker

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment In 4 plex.
Reatal uilitance available If
qualify. Medina Apartments,
779*2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1̂ 2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp, 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

INDIAN UANKITS

^
^tlon $150. value For only $J9. Postpaid isatlifaction

Guaranteed. The only BlanketOfferefl I TC Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, wease print

•OUM 2 • tox 1M
MAXTOM.NOirTM CMOUNA 2MM

Play to win at Prairie Meadows. The odds are good, the thrill is real. Feel the
thundering hoofbeats. Experience the muscle and determination. When your horse
wins, you win, too. If s excitement you can't beat—horsepower the way it was meant
to be. Come out to. Prairie Meadows today. See how it feels to win.

Thoroughbred and Quarter Horse Racing through November 13.
Post: Wednesday - Saturday 6:00 p.m.; Sunday and holidays 2:00 p.m.
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Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Srartws* $
Senior Services, Inc.

The Site Council TK^:
Monday a.m. followed J»y
bingo. Winners ai hinjjo «<««
Lucille Fulk, Irene Kara*,
Lucille Wchrman. Fvtlx-n
Wheelock and Lillian P«cr-
son. Shirlcv Mehlmann

the blackout.
The winter scene center-

fwcc was finished to be used
at the Fall Festival in Atlan-
JkS«pt. 16.

Task Force met Wed-
twsday morning.

On Thursday Marci Van
Ginkel presented infor-
nvation on "Tropic Oils"
siKh as palm oil and coconut
oil.

Winners at cards on Friday

On September 15,1999,
This Storm Door
Will Still Be
Under Warranty.
Cole Sewell's Cambridge Series storm doors are so well built
they will enhance the beauty and energy efficiency of your
home for many years. The durable, solid wood core is
covered with a seamless aluminum skin for an unbeatable
combination of durability and good looks. The Cambridge
Series doors are "heavyweights," 2-3 times heavier than
conventional aluminum storm doors. It's no wonder Cole
Sewell can put them under a 10 year warranty! (Check
in-store materials for complete warranty information.)

And, they're on sale now!

PRICED FROM

$130 COLE SEWELL

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 An/fa, /<wa

were Hester Lund and Grace
Shinkle.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Sept. 25 - Bingo
Tues., Sept. 26 - Crafts
Wed., Sept. 27-Crafts
Thurs., Sept. 28-Crafts
Fri., Sept. 29 - Observe

Sept. birthdays; Card Party
Kitchen Help

Mon., Sept. 25 - Hester
Lund

Tues., Sept. 26 - Lillian
Peterson

Wed., Sept. 27 - Shirley
Mehlmann

Thurs., Sept. 28 - Jean Gill
Fri., Sept. 29 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

BARNES
•» ». «*. ^^ MUMiCV

delivered by Uon Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

• News •

7111149

AnHal, Iowa*
(Price Is InpertiHt)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
end outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

Alene Steele, Roger and Jo
Steele, and Doug and Lynet-
te Steele attended the
graduation ceremony of
Terri Jo Steele at the Civic
Center in Des Moines on
Sunday, Sept. 10. Terri
graduated from AIB. A
reception and housewarming
was held at the new apart-
ment of Terri Jo and Tam-
mie Powell in Nor walk. Terri
Jo is now employed at Iowa
Student Loan Liquidity
Corp. in Des Moines and at
Rodgers Jewelry in
Southridge Mall.

NOTICE
Bargain Shop In Atlantic

has mov*d to

320 Chestnut St.
(former Qregersen
Pharmacy bldg.)

A-37-38-C

"Alar" free
Apples

"Glen Robin Orchard"
Qrtowold, Iowa

Opening Thursday, Sept. 21
for aa/a In "The Apple House or

"Pick your own" at $4.25 per '/* bu.

Jonathan, R*d and Golden Dallcloua, Mclntoah,
Jonad*!, Sacor • Fresh, sweat cldar

Open weekdays 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Also Monday and Thursday evenings 'til 8 p.m.

No Sunday Sales

Prices Good Thru Sept. 26

Double Manufacturer's Coupons every
Tues.*Wed.upto59C

Cattforn/aDo/aHaad

Lettuce
Haad

Shurfnth

Red Radishes
1-lb. P*0.

..490
Crlap Oraan
Cabbage

Amarteanaaaiity
Lony Spaghetti
orElboRonl

ShMrf/naftap.orKta

Fruit

19-ot. t>kg. Right TO- Sw*t Slicing 3-lo.Btg
L/m/f fia.arv.d YellOW QnlOHS $1.10

CacMill
Haffy-30Qa».S/za

Trash
Begs
NTaonar
Fruit
Drinks

USOA Choica Bonafaaa
Top Round Steak. $2.39 Ib.

^PorfcSnoufdar Lb.

Roasts $1.09

M-M.aoMa

$7.39

Pork Steak ..... $1.79
OacarMayar te^oz.Pk0.

Large Bologna .$1.79

Vlnlc-tut Kindt

Dill Pickles
Fraian Egoo Common Sanaa
OltlTH
WlffllS

32-oi. Jar //

. . . $1.69 G

$i.ee{

ASSORTED FLAV
KELLOGG'S

POP-TARTS
10.5-11 oz. pkg.

$|OO

<KaMo00'a 19-oz.Bo*

Corn Flakes $7.99

We are glad to take any amounta of
cans or bottles, but th*y must be counted.

iSdtjL(cans from bottles) and reasonably pJmL

ITUMM
OIL OR WATER PACK

SHURFINE
CHUNK LIGHT

TUNA
6.5 oz. can

2f°*l
JENSEN'S

Food Center

fo/oara.4//0r/nd»

Coffee
30-02. Can

$5.79

Anita, Iowa

Layalufffaa

Poteto
Chins

flag. 12.68

$1.99

Clarence Rydl and his
sister, Zella Leighton, of
Alamo, Texas traveled to
Hcrron, South Dakota. On
the way home they stopped
in Anita and visited with
their cousins. A dinner was
held at a restaurant. Those
attending the dinner were:
Clarence Rydl and Zella
Leighton of Alamo, TX, Mr.
and Mrs. John Grant of
Adair, Mu and Mrs. Joe
Rydl of I Exira, Anna
Wedemeyer, and Irene Rydl
of Anita.

***
A Henderson Cousin

Reunion was held at
Keystone Park on Sunday,
Sept. 17. People front Coun-
cil Bluffs, Stuart, Atlantic,
and Anita were in attendan-
ce. The oldest attending were
two 85 year olds and
youngest was between 2-3
years old.

***
Goldie Wilson attended

the chicken dinner at St.
Mary's Catholic Church
along with several other
members of her church.

***
Marjorie Waters was

visited on Sunday, Septem-
ber 17 by Sister Celeste of
Des Moines and Mary Smith
of Atlantic. All three ladies
attended the chicken dinner
at St. Mary's Church.

***
Emma Wahlert and

daughter, Velda Buhrman of
Omaha, spent the weekend in
Brooklyn and Davenport
visiting Emma's grand-
children.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Robison and four daughters

01 ferry visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robison
on Sunday, Sept. 17.

***
Joe and Mary Nelsen at-

tended a benefit horse show
for Rowena Renfrew in Adel
on Sunday, Sept. 17. Joining
them there were their
children, Jeff of Fort Dodge,
Iowa and Beckie of Waseca,
Minnesota.

***
Nancy Kelly of Atlantic

had lunch Friday, Sept. IS
with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Strickland.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lars

Christensen had many
visitors on the weekend
preceding their 60th anniver-
sary. Callers were present
from Anita, Wiota, Brayton
and Ruthven, Iowa and from
Missouri and Nebraska.

***
Clare Kelly of Anita and

John Kelly of Atlantic visited
with their sister and aunt in
the St. Joseph Hospital in
Omaha on Wed., Sept. 13.
Janice Tevepaugh had
surgery for a heart valve
replacement on Sept. 5. They
found Janice recovering as
well as can be expected.

***

Kdly Reunion
The descendants of John

and Frances Kelly held a
reunion Sunday, Sept. 17 in
the American Legion Hall in
Anita. Approximately 50 en-
joyed a potluck dinner at
noon and an afternoon of
visiting. Those attending
were from American Samoa
and Omaha, NE. The rest
were from Iowa including

Council Mlutts, (Jlenwood,
Corning, Carter Lake,
Walnut, Atlantic, Guthrie
Center, Dexter, West Liber-
ty, Des Moines and Anita.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Want Ads Pay!

Nappy 14th
Blrthdiyl

Love,
Your Family

A-38-p

D«m«nt Realty
1709 EMI 7th
Atlantic, M

(712)243-2017

For Sal*
Will ma/nta>nad Horn* In

c/oaa vfcfnfr of Ml* cnurchae
and downtown araa. Mutt
aaa Mil* Horn* on Mapfa St to
apprac/afaf

• •HEW LISriNQI 3 M noma
on Ent Ma/n Inaf hn tin-
oaffavaabfa terms to tna
quillfltd buyar. Only
$11,0001

ee
Poaa/bfa fmHA financing

to qua/Wad tutor araMabfa
on thlt noma at 4th and Elm.
Prleo raducadf

• •147 tent mil" In Caaa
County. Many otnar rarma In
In* araa with now Hating*
becoming available.

Anita UvtMtook Auotlon
Next Sal*

11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows
1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 9-19-89 Sal*

Fat ataara 167.50-160.00 flatra. 419 109.7ScwL
Fit hoHon 907.00*99.20 •afra. 4t3 M.SOcwt
Cowt 949.00*87.00 Infra. 102 109.00 cwt
Bulk $00.00*99.80 Infra. 400 97.90 cwt
Brad com taso.00472S.00 16nfra. 410 97.00 cwt
S built 309 109.90 cwt

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on lha farm fraa appraiaal, contact!

Don Lianamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515:093-3469

Judy 4 Stava Kannady,
712-774-2265

Lynn Hainan, 712-762-3940
MarvBrown, 515-745-2413

Machinery & Livestock
Equipment Consignment

Auction
Sat., Sept. 30,1989

C«W your consignments In
for •cfVvft/s/fig purposes

Bernard Val«
7B2-4171

A-38-c

Chevrolet1990New
display

urs

Selection
Trucks Coffee Donuts

Mffff be served at

Display

etNHAl MOTOM OOBfOSATION

Shaffer



Single Copies 35C

Che &mta Crttmne
(USPS 0259-40004;

Danish Cousin Visits

Antta, Cass County, Iowa — Thursday, September 28,1989 Including Cumberland,
Massena & Wiota Sections Number 39

Hugo

Leitha and Elmer Jensen of Anita are hosts to a first
cousin of Elmer's, Oda Christensen from Denmark. She has
been to America several times and will be here until October
5. She speaks no English so it is somewhat of a problem to
communicate with her. They are very thankful for Gladys
Jorgensen and Kristine Fries for helping them out. They
both speak the Danish language. Oda is also spending some
time at Menlo, IA with Art and Leila Jensen and family,
another cousin.

Former Residents Harry Pfrsley
Survive Hinicaw Passes Away

Harry Pigsley, 91, a
longtime Anita farmer,
passed away Monday after-
noon, Sept. 25,. 1989 at jthe
Cass • County' Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. Services
were held Wednesday, Sept.
27 at 1:30 p.m. at Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic.
Interment was in the Atlantic
Cemetery. The Tribune will
print a complete obituary in
next week's paper.

Anita Community
Chest, Oct. 12 ft 13

The Anita Community
Chest Drive will be held on
Thursday and Friday, Oc-
tober 12 & 13.

Officers for the Com-
munity Chest are:
Treasurer: Don Karns
Business Dist.: Betty Peppers
Residential Dist.: Jean Gill
Clubs: Mary Nelsen
Publicity: Gene Andrews
Sup. & Mat.: Barb Sisler

Lance/Corporal & Mrs.
Gary Duff, Jr. were, in the
storm at Charleston, S.C.
They, along with some other
Marine families, decided to
stay in their apartments of
their brick apartment com-
plex, instead of going to a
city approved shelter. Part of
the roof of their building was
blown off. The side was
blown off the brick apart-
ment house across the street
from them, exposing the
bedrooms of several apart-
ments in that building.

Gary & Larissa wasn't
hurt, but will have lasting
memories of "Hugo" the
rest of their lives.

Gary Jr. is the son of Gary
and Angi Duff, grandson of
Arthur & Willadean Duff

|and Rosemary Flathers and
i great-grandson of Effie Duff
andRetaCarr.

Dan and Myra Parker and
family of Ramey, Puerto

g Rico also felt the wrath of
^Hurricane Hugo. Ramey is
•I 60 miles from San Juan,
I where the worst damage oc-
icurred, but they experienced
170 mph winds and (two
I downed trees. They had
fprepared for the worst,
[though. Dan is the son of Bill
rand Carole Parker of Anita.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What is the
hymn of the U.S. Army?

ANSWER: "As the
Caisons Go Rolling Along."

THIS WEEK'S QUES-
TION: What was the name
of Moses* brother who took
over leading the Israelis after
Moses' death?

Lottor To
Tho Editor

On September llth of this
year, my wife and I were
traveling to Davenport, Iowa
to visit my brother and his
wife. Our rental car which we
had rented in Sioux Falls,
South Dakota broke down
on Interstate 80 outside
Anita.

I walked a few miles'
before I found two farmers
who picked me up. They
took me to their home where
I called AAA. I believe the
older gentleman was Arnold
En field. Due to their kind-
ness we were able to sum-
mon Mr. Duff of the Duff
Body Shop. He came to our
aid immediately and towed
us in to his shop. Mr. Duff
was a very kind person, and
he assisted us in contacting
Sioux Falls. Another car was
brought to us, but it took
almost 5 and one-half hours.

We went to your local
restaurant for lunch, the
Anita Cafe. Then I suggested
that my wife have her hair
done while we were waiting.
We went to the Rusty Razor.
Mrs. Marlene Hansen
suggested that we take her
car and golf clubs and go to
the local golf course for a
game of golf.

We didn't know Mrs.
Hansen, and we were very
impressed that she would
loan us her car and golf
clubs. Here was a person
who followed the story of the
good Samaritan.

We only hope that we can
, repay these, kindnesses some
day. We want you to know
that we were thoroughly im-
pressed with the kindness
and friendliness of the people
in Anita.

You have a wonderful
town, and your people
restore one's faith in
mankind. Please thank
everyone in Anita.

Sincerely,
Chris & Lois Christiansen

Weekly
Woathor Diary

Wed., Sept. 20
57°at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 80°
Thurs., Sept. 21

57° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly
cloudy; High 80°

Fri., Sept. 22
55° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

to clear and windy; High 77 °
Sat., Sept. 23

33 ° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 63 °

Sun., Sept. 24
34° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 61 °
MOD., Sept. 25

41 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 65 °

Tues., Sept. 26
34° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at noon 60°

Services Held
For Masker
Infant

The funeral service for Johni
D. Masker, infant son of
Doug and Lisa Wheatley
Masker of Ida Grove, was
held Monday, September 25,
1989 at 10:30 a.m. at the
U n i t e d Congregational
Methodist Church in Lewis.
John was born at Horn
Memorial Hospital in Ida
Grove at 5:54 p.m. on Sep-
tember 20. He died at St.
Luke's Hospital in Sioux City
at 9:36 p.m. the same day, and
he had been baptized there.

Officiant at the service was
the Rev. Charles Morrow.
Music was provided by
Sharon Breckerbaumer,
organist, and Karen McFad-
den, soloist. Interment was
in the Oakwood Cemetery at
Lewis. Mullen Funeral Ser-
vice was in charge of
arrangements.

Surviving are his parents,
Doug and Lisa of Ida Grove;
maternal grandparents, John
and Talena Wheatley of
Lewis; paternal grandparen-
ts, Edward and Judy Masker
of Anita; great-grand-
mother, Marie Davis of
Anita; and great-great-
grandmother, Julia Ring of
Avoca. Also by aunts, Deb-
bie Baker and husband Tyler
of Atlantic, and Debbie
Masker of Wiota; an uncle,
Dwayne Masker and wife
Denise of Atlantic; cousins,
Justin and Rachael Masker
of Atlantic and Jessica

with the Army during^Masker of Wiota.
WWITarid was "a.member of V Preceding him" in death
Atlantic American Legion' were his sister, Lacey Lynn in

Rites Held
For Robert
Mahoney, 63

The funeral service for
Robert V. Mahoney, 63, of
Lewis, was held Wednesday,
September 20, 1989 at 10:00
a.m. at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic. Mr.
Mahoney passed away
Saturday afternoon, Sep-
tember 16, at Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha.

The Rev. Claude Wood of
the United Church of Christ
in Atlantic was officiant. Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Peck and
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Livingston were in charge of
flowers. Pallbearers were
Charles Luke, Gene Marxen,
Duane Curtis, Gary Marxen,
Dennis Bramer and Ward
Luke. Honorary bearers
were Norman Wyland, Max
Harley, Morris and Bob
Luke and Bud Marxen. In-
terment was in the Atlantic
Cemetery, with military ser-
vices performed by the
Atlantic American Legion
Post 43. Roland Funeral Ser-
vice was in charge of
arrangements.

The son of Owen Vincent
and Dolly Fern Davis
Mahoney, he was born Aug.
9, 1926 at Logan, Iowa and
attended Walnut High
School. He was married to
Ruth Luke on April 3, 1959
at Avoca and they lived at
Atlantic, Colorado for three
years, and moved to Lewis in
1968 where he was engaged
in farming. Mr. Mahoney

Anita Booster Club Holds
Membership Drive, Supper

Serving line ready to go to work.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Post 43.
He is survived by his wife,

Ruth; twin daughters, Rana
Lansink and her husband,
Bruce of Ida Grove and Lana
Wessling and her husband,
Steve of Anita; three grand-
children, Bobby and Trevor
Wessling and Tonya Young
(Lansink); two sisters, Jean-
ne Bramer and her husband,
Duane of Atlantic and Virgil
Edwards and her husband,
Jim of San Jose, Cal.; and
several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by
his parents and two sisters,
Maxine Stewart and Patricia
Holgate.

Benefit Hog
Roast For
Exira Resident

A benefit hog roast for
Carol (Mrs. Raymond)
Johnson of Exira, who needs
a liver transplant, will be
held Wednesday, Oct. 4 at
the Exira Rec. Center from
5-8 p.m. There will also be an
auction of pies and crafts.
Sponsors for the benefit are
the Exira community and
AAL Branch 6883 with mat-
ching funds from the
Helping Hands Project.

Want Ads Pay!

Football-Fall of 1933

Front row, left to right: Gaylord Noblett, Bob Nelson, Irving Walker, Don Inhofe, Art Jensen, Ar-
nold Eilts, Corwin Dorsey, Millard Ruggles, Bob Kuehn, Joe Vetter, Wes Oarlock, Bill Daubendieck,
Coach Fred Boren. Back row: Tom Bell, Wm. Crawford, Rex Miller, Charles Hayter, Ross Armen-
trout, Paul Benson, Keith Chadwick, Bob Daubendieck, Charles Baylor, Marion Pearson, Jack
Long, Ralph Evinger, Paul Summerville??, Norman Hofmeister, Robert Smith, ????.

1985, and a cousin, Haley Jo
Baker in 1987.

Retirement
Party

An open house retirement
party honoring Cortez
Stanley will be held Sunday,
Oct. 1 at the Anita City Hall
from 1-4 p.m. Cortez served
as Anita's night marshal for
several years.

Homecoming 1989
Welcomes
Former Spartans

Plans to welcome home
the football players of the
1933-1939 teams are being
finalized. So far team mem-
bers are expected from such
distant places as California
and Texas.

We would still like the
players we may have
overlooked to attend. A
number of people have called
saying that a relative in the
Anita area will represent
them at the coronation
and/or game.

In the fall of 1987, the
Class of 1988 honored the
team of 1962. Nearly
everyone on that team was
represented. The Class of
1990 is looking for a good
turnout of local fans who
recall those days of Spartan
football. If you had a relative
on the teams who is
deceased, the class would like
you to consider representing
that person. If you wish to
tell us ahead of time, call the
school. (712/762-3231).

Schedule for the Day
12:30 - 1:00...Registration

in the high school commons.
1:00. .Coronation ceremony

in the gym. Seating will be
reserved for the football
teams.

2:15...Homecoming parade;
Pep Rally at Bandshell Park

6:30 - 7:15...Registration
of players, managers,
cheerleaders at south end of
the concession stand

Halftime...Presentation of
team members

9:45...Soup supper. Tables
will be reserved for team
members.

Two Perfect
Entries In
Grid Contest

Our first and second place
winners of last week's foot-
ball contest turned in perfect
entries. Tom Moore of
Griswold came closest on
total points to receive first,
with Bob Langfelt of Massena
capturing second. Diane Sif-
ford of Elliott got third
place, missing one. 19 other
entries missing one were too
far off the total point mark
to be in the money. Correct
total points was 397.
-' Prize certificates are good
at any of the businesses who
sponsor the contest. The cer-
tificates are void if not used
within two weeks. Anita
winners can pick up their cer-
tificates at the Tribune.

Game results were:
Guthrie Center, 42, A-C,

0; Lewis Central, 39, Atlan-
tic, 0; Audubon, 13, Jeffer-
son, 7; AvoHa, 34, Under-
wood, 8; Bedford, 42, Cor-
ning, 20; Carroll, 27,
Waukee, 7; Treynor, 39,
Oakland, 0; Creston, 28,
Clarinda, 14; Tri-Center, 13,
CAM, 3; Nishna Valley, 20,
Essex, 8; Malvern, 27,
Farragut, 6.

(The Walnut-EH-K vs.
Stanton game was not coun-
ted as Stanton decided not to
have a football program this
year.)

News From The
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mrs.
Paul White of Anita; An-
thony Jesko, son of Barbara
Lehman of Adair; Mrs.
Augusta Mendenhall of
Audubon; Mrs. Robert
Ueckert of Wiota; Mrs. Fer-
ne Volk of Atlantic; Mrs.
Orien Fitzwilliam of
Massena; Gladys Kay of
Atlantic; Mrs. William
Lawton of Lewis; and Mrs.
Douglas Masker of Ida
Grove.

Dismissed were Mrs. Paul
Gettler and daughter, Natalie
Rae, of Adair; Mrs. Delmar
Kopp and daughter, Kara
Beth, of Anita; Donald
Hamilton of Adair; Mrs.
William Schmidt and son,
Hunter Lee, of Atlantic;
Corey, son of Lisa Witt of
Atlantic; Mary Hansen of
Bray ton; John Osborn of
Atlantic; Anthony Jesko,
son of Barbara Lehman of
Adair; Ray Muzzy of Atlan-
tic; Ida Schwartz of Atlantic;
Juanita Sliger of Atlantic;
and Mrs. Robert Ueckert of
Wiota.

Legion To Meet
The Anita Legion Post 210

will hold their regular mon-
thly meeting on Sunday, Oct.
1 at 7 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

Barbecuing the pork patties.

Birth
Delmar and Kim Kopp are

the parents of a daughter,
Kara Beth, born Saturday,
Sept. 16, 1989 at 2:17 a.m.
She weighed 7 Ibs., 1 Vi ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Kopp and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Wedemeyer of
Anita. Great-grandparents
are Mrs. Frances Kopp of
Anita, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Wedemeyer of Adair and
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin Moller of
Atlantic.

V.F.W. To Meet
The Anita Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post 8766 will
hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, Oct.
4 at 8 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

-NOTICE-
Merchants receiving Foot-

ball Contest certificates,
please contact the Anita
Tribune so we may redeem
them!

Card Shower
John and Rosemary

Cassell, former Anitans, will
celebrate their 35th anniver-
sary on October 3, 1989.
John owned the Anita
Tribune for 18 years.
Anyone wishing to send car-
ds can mail them to 9 Doris
Drive, Florence, CO 81226.

On Oct. 3, 1954 you both
said I do, and for 35 years
you have been the best paren-
ts we could ask for. Happy
Anniversary. Love, Melanie,
Pat, Mona, Joanie, Colleen,
Sue.

St Jude's
Bike-a-thon

Due to the lack of response
the St. Jude's Bike-a-thon
was cancelled, Sept. 23.

One of the few riders, Cur-
tis Vais, had already collec-
ted his donations, totaling
$71.50. So even though the
ride was cancelled Curtis will
receive a t-shirt from St.
Jude's for all his efforts.

Congratulations, Curtis!
Coordinator,
Jackie Sander
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- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

Oct. 2,1969 20 years ago
The first round robin

football game of the local
Little League type football
was played Saturday morn-
ing, Sept. 27 at 8:30 a.m.
The teams are made up of
4th, 5th, & 6th grade boys.
Jerry Dougherty, AHS foot-
ball coach, is in charge of the
boys.

Homecoming at Anita
High School will be
celebrated Friday with floats
for the first time in five
years.

Oct. 1,1959 30 years ago
The Anita girls' softball

team moved into the second
round of the 1959 Fall
District Softball Tournament
now in progress in Anita.
The girls took a 9-2 decision
Tuesday night from a deter-
mined Afton squad.
Tonight's game scheduled
for 7:30 under the lights
here, feature the winner of
the Wales-Lincoln and
Prescott contest played last
night, and the winner of the
Anita-Emerson game. Also

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
itor—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Farm For Sale
2OO Acres

In Adair County

Saturday, Oct. 7
11:00 a.m.

Robert C. Scholl will offer:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The West hJalf of .the South-

east Quarter <W 1/2SE 1/4); East Half of the South-
west Quarter (E 1/2 SW 1/4); and the Southwest
Quarter, of the Northeast Quarter (SW 1/4 NE 1/4)
all in Section 5, Township 76 North, Range 33, West
of the 5th P.M.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The present use of the
farm Is row crop and pasture with a natural
spring.

LOCATION OF FARM: Seven miles south of Adair on
N-54, then one and one-half miles west.

PLACE OF SALE: Law offices of Fisher, Fisher &
Fisher, P.C., 306 Audubon, Adair, Iowa.

TYPE OF SALE: Auction accomplished by written bids.

TERMS OF SALE: Minimum bid required. 10%
down payment on date of sale. Balance due
upon closing within 30 days of sale or as soon
as abstract and merchantable title can be deliv-
ered. Taxes to be prorated from date of posses-
sion. Down payment not refundable if Buyer
fails to complete closing.

Yield: 99 bushels of corn. Corn Base: 92.5 bushels.

Average CSR: 49.54.

played last night. Supt. Glen
Hornbuckle, tournament
manager, said the finals will
be played Saturday night.
The location to be deter-
mined by the schools par-
ticipating in the finals.

Formal dedication services
for the new St. Mary's
Catholic Church will be held
at the new building Sunday
at 10 o'clock.

Sept. 28,1939 50 years ago
The Anita High School

students have organized a
Girl's Pep Club. The purpose
of the club is to strengthen
and increase school spirit,
enthusiasm, and pep. The
members will work with the
band to plan pep meetings
and to promote school spirit
at the games.

Oct. 2,1924 65 years ago
A Ku KIux Klan meeting,

the first for a number of
weeks, was held last Wed-
nesday evening in the pasture
just north of Anita on Mars
Avenue, and a crowd
estimated at nearly three
hundred was present. The
meeting was open to the
public. An address ex-
plaining the principles of the
organization was given
following which those
present desiring to unite with
the movement were given an
opportunity to do so, and we
understand there was a fair
sized class of candidates.

Oct. 2,1919 70 years ago
The Knights of Pythias are

entertaining some of the
young men of this vicinity at
a smoker and luncheon at
Castle Hall this evening.

Sept. 24,1914 75 years ago
It was twenty years last

Monday since W.H. Dins-
more landed in this town for
the first time and twenty
years Tuesday since he star-
ted in the photograph
business here. The number of
people whose features he has
reproduced would if placed
side by side, form a line
several times around the cor-
poration line of Anita which
is five miles around, and the
stories he could tell in regard
to the taking of some of their
pictures would undoubtedly
be interesting. An album of
the pictures he has taken of
Anita and vicinity during
that time would be a history
in itself well worth preser-
ving. » i

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-8004474985

Farm Is sold "AS IS." Neither owner or his agent makes any representa-

tions concerning the property and are not responsible tor accidents.

For more information or to Inspect premises, call or write:
Fisher, Fisher & Fisher, P.C.
306 Audubon Street, P.O. Box 158
Adair. Iowa 50002

. (515)742-5231 FAX (515) 742-3437

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ -\JOQ01t

Single Prints

Free!
2nd Set of
Prints

COt OK niHT FliH

Shows To Go
And Much More

Pk. 712-3110

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

The
Artist's
Picture

After our first month of
school, we seem to have suc-
cessfully initiated the 1989-90
year. I'm sure there will be
many pleasant surprises and
disappointments throughout
the year.

Education means many
different things to people of
all ages. With all the new
standards, court cases, in-
novative ideas, and new
research, education is
quickly becoming a very
complex institution. The
federal government, the state
government, and local
patrons are requiring, as you
all should, more empirical
data about our schools.
Questions often asked are,
"What will my children
know when they graduate
from high school?", or
"How can I tell if my child is
progress ing ap-
propriately?", or "Is my
child growing educationally
and emotionally? "

There are many other
questions which are very
good questions. However,
I'm not sure we have the
capability to show
knowledge learned, or to
show the feelings and
emotions of a child have
been enhanced. Perhaps we
need to re-examine ourselves
and look at our own lives.
Remember for a moment,
the teacher, custodian, cook,
or parent that made a dif-
ference in your life. Can you
identify at least one person
who taught you something
that helped make you a sue-

Pel-Lime
For:
Corn

Soybeans
Wheat

Pasture
Gardens
Lawns

Hagen
ram Sarvlca
Ph. 762-3542
Aalta, towi

cess today? What exactly did
that person teach you? What
is equilateral triangles, or
Abraham Lincoln's Gettys-
burg Address, or President
Carter's "human rights"
beliefs, or diagraming sen-
tences, or was it such things
as responsibility, decision
making, friendship, positive
attitude, inquisitiveness, ab-
stract thinking or critical
thinking? What exactly
makes you a successful per-
son today?

We can measure by testing
certain bits and pieces of
knowledge. The SAT or
ACT measure, supposedly,
scholastic achievement.
These tests have three
drawbacks. Exactly what is it
we teach our kids in school?
Exactly what is it that "kids"
learn at home?

We can safely say that we
have all had many teachers.
They have not all been
classroom teachers, however,
we all learn from books,
from friends, coaches,
children (what we haven't
learned from children?),
peers, and yes, even TV.

Success -- how do we
measure it? Who do we

blame if success is not
produced? Two ingredients
in education make learning
successful. They are com-
m u n i c a t i o n and
collaboration (cooperation)
between the family and the
school. We all want our
children to succeed, to be ac-
cepted, to be ready for their
own life.

It is my belief that school,
community and family create
the environment for success
for our children. We must all
provide the necessary tools
for our "kids" to have a
productive, happy life. Our
children are our most
.precious, special resource.
They are the future; they are
our pride. Our children are
capable of succeeding,
however, we must make our
"kids" successful. It is up to
usll

Until next month, let's
keep "Challenging the
Future, Challenging "Kids,"
and Challenging Ourselves."

Craig Artist

Want Ads Pay!

New Chevys
On Display
Sept, 28

O.W. Shaffer and Son in

Anita will have their annual
Chevrolet showing on Thurs-
day, Sept. 28. A good selec-
tion of 1990 cars and trucks
will be on display. Everyone
is invited to come and have
coffee and donuts from 10
a.m. -4p.m.
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Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favorite department and gourmet stores

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cow* •& bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
ill

Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anila Cily Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service

llM If
Car i Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

This
Space

For
Rent

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Far your bala
haadllai aiulp.

al all typai

Wheatley
Manufacturing

BartlfLWhaitlay
$•!« Manager 1 Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT

Let your customers know
you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

Thlt spaca furn/shid by fha Aniti Trlbunt To AdvarMsars
In the Businass I Profits'on*/ Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.,Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
PUMblaiiHaatlRi

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Aalta, Iowa

L/les' Anita Cafe
One Stop Shopping

MranWns Products
AvonDea/er

Amigift Center
Coma In and Mk about

Mila program

«E«praaspacfta0aa
Ca«7M-9M*-Cara
or7M.4f94.Homa

Also serve Breakfast
ft Dinners

Coffee still 253
Houra • 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Frl.
a.-aOa.m. to ip.m. Bar.
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Friday, September 29,1989
CAM Sprockets vs. AvoHa/Shelby-Tennant

1989 CAM Sprockets and cheereaders, front row, left to right: Kim Pettinger, Kenna
Harrison, Amy Hassler, Jennifer Rich. Second row: Coach Dean Downer, Jolene Sherley,
April Nelsen, Shelby Dickerson, Angie Hansen, Beth Bower, Sandy Heaton, Sarah Curry,
Stephanie Wessels, Susan Ticknor, Shannessy Schultes, Coach Kevin Malloy. Third row:
Coach Rex Mehrhoff, Brent Williams, Luke Crawford, Andy Hensley, Gary McKnight,
Kevin Holaday, Chris Scanlan, Brian Follmann, Shane Eilts, Chad Eversole, Coach Lance

Lage. Fourth row: Chuck Kinzie, Clay Hall, Dan Sturtz, Jason Merk, Bryan Zimmerman,
Rodney Ticknor, Shane Crees, Chad Gossman, Mark Amdor, Steve Cullen, Brad Kinzie. Fif-
th row: Oscar Nelsen, Rob Dory, Chris Wall, Jamie Herzberg, Joel Jackson, Shane
Pankonen, Jason Larsen, Doug Pankonen, Ryan Leed, Rusty Williamson, Dannie Crozier.
Sixth row: Cory Matthies, Jim Kragelund, Doug Hamilius, Derrick McLaren, Matt Clinton,
James Smart, Tim Walter, Mark Hensley, Todd Russell, Daren Ruggles, Rod Scarf.

CAM Sprocket captains, front
row, left to right: Doug Hamilius,
Derrick McLaren. Back: Corey
Matthies, Todd Russell.

CAM Cheerleaders, front row, left to right: Kenna
Harrison, Kim Pettinger, Amy Hassler, Jennifer Rich. Middle
row: Shelby Dickerson, Angie Hansen, Beth Bower, Sandy
Heaton, Sarah Curry, Stephanie Wessels. Back row: Jolene
Sherley, April Nelsen, Susan Ticknor, Shannessy Schultes. Ab-
sent: Brandi Boos.

CAM coaches, left to right: Assistant
Coach Kevin Malloy, Head Coach Dean
Downer, Assistant Coach Lance Lage,
Assistant Coach Rex Mehrhoff.

Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Meat Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Printing
Anita Realty
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Vet Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bailey Construction
Bowen's Variety Store

Brocket, Karns A Kirns
Chadwlck Feed A Trucking
Dr. R.F. Coatney
Colonial Manor
Connie's Flower Shop
Corner Cafe
Crestwood Hills Qolf Course
Duff's Auto Parts A Service
Doug's Farm Repair Center
Farmers Coop
Hagen Farm Service Center ,
Hosklns Construction
Howard, Rutherford A Mallander

Law Firm

Jensen's Food Center
Kinzie Service
Lake Anita Sporting Services
Lllas'Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
Mardelle's Beauty Boutique
Nelsen Construction
Redwood Steak House
Rusty Razor A Rusty Razor

Tanning Salon
Rolling Hills National Bank
The Mercantile
The Place

The Rendezvous
Tune Up Inn
Second Chance Shop
O.W. Shaffer t Son
Shows To Go A Much More
Roger Scott Carpentry Service
Waddoll Salvage
Wlota Elevator
Wlota Food * Fuel
Wlota Steakhouse A Lounge
West Iowa Telephone Co.
(Thl» ad not pc/tf by Witt /owa Ttltphont Co.
tubtcrlbtn)

Vals Auction House

Support your team and attend the Homecoming Festivities
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HOMECOMING WEEK - A Big
and Busy Surprise for Me

There are different opinions about the great event: THE
HOMECOMING. Sometimes it is hard to understand why
we should wear pajamas at school or neckties at the Pep
Rally, especially if you are a foreign student. All of this is
exciting and new for me as I don't have these kinds of
events in my country. It is really nice to see the Spartan
spirit of all the students, and I enjoy it when we are
working together for each occurrence.

Homecoming is a new experience for me, and I hope
that it will be exciting for all my friends and the people that
make it possible.

Thanks for thinking about me for Homecoming Queen
Candidate. I'm very happy and excited. Good luck to all
the King and Queen candidates!

And have a fun Homecoming '89!
—Claudia Chapa

Spartanettes lose to O-M, A-C
The Spartanettes fell to

Orient-Macksburg in their
second conference match of
the season, dropping the
conference record to 1-1.

In a match played at home
September 19, the girls lost in
four games, 15-14, 6-15, 15-
17, and 11-15.

Serving at a 90 percent
clip, the Spartanettes were
led by Sherrey Suplee with 3
aces, 13 good serves; Shelly
Glynn, 1 ace, 16 good ser-
ves; Colleen Rathman, 1 ace,
17 good serves.

Rathman collected 16 kills
in 28 spiking attempts. Mindi
Dorsey added 4 kills in 16 at-
tempts.

Glynn registered 3 set
assists; Deb Hall and Jenny
Boldt each added 2.

***
The JV girls lost in two

games to the O-M girls, 6-15
and 9-15.

"We needed to improve
overall and work with each
other better," noted Jen
Akers, a JV player.

***
The Spartanettes dropped

a non-conference match to
Adair-Casey 2-3 last Thurs-

What's happening at AHS?
September 28...Volleyball - Stuart-Menlo, There, 5:30
September 29...HOMECOMING - AvoHa/Shelby-Tennant,

7:30 p.m.
Coronation, 1:00 p.m.
Parade, 2:15 p.m.
Chili supper following the game:

September 30...Homecoming dance - Commons, 8-11:30
September 30...Anita Invitational Volleyball Tourn.
October 2...JV Football - Stuart-Menlo, There, 6:30
October 2...Volleyball - Villisca - Here, 6:30
October 3...Jr. High Football - C&M, Here, 4 p.m.
October 3...Volleyball - C&M - Here, 6:30 p.m.
October 4...Speech judges certification mtg., Library, 7:00
October 5...Jr. High Football - Adair-Casey, Here, 4:00
October 6...Varsity Football - Lenox, There, 7:30 p.m.

î

Circus magic invades halls of AHS

Crownbearers- Brittany Freshman Attendants: Sophomore Attendants: Junior Attendants: Sacha
Hansen and Paul Kelloway Robin Merk and Shane Angie Hansen and Jason Berge and Chris Wall

Pankonen Merk

Anything "went" last Sunday
Homecoming Week 1989

started off with the
traditional Anything Goes
Contest Sunday. Anything
does go for this war between
the classes competition.

Seniors finished first with
52 points; the juniors
followed closely with 49
points; the freshmen had
38; sophomores, 28; and
junior high, 13 points.

The pie eating contest was
the first event. A boy and a
girl from each class were for-
ced to devour a chocolate pie
until they could read the
message written on the bot-

tom of the tin. Lori Marnin
and George Marnin, both
juniors, were the winners.

The juniors scored first-
place points in the next
event, the tricycle race.

The seniors placed first in
the other events: the bat race,
the three-legged race,
pyramid building, and the
tug-of-war.

***
The Powder Puff Football

game followed, and the team
of seniors and freshmen
(with junior high) was the
winner over the sophomore-
junior team.

Colleen Rathman on the attack during the Orient-Macksburg match last week.
Jenny Boldt and Shelly Glynn are intent on the action.

day.
Anita had a fine perform-

ance in the first game as
they pounded the Lady
Bombers 15-3.

Unable to keep up the in-
tensity, the Spartanettes lost
the second game 12-15, then
came back to take the third
game 15-8.

The Lady Bombers

outlasted the Spartanettes,
defeating Anita in the fourth
and fifth games 12-15 and 3-
15.

Serving at only 84 percent,
the Spartanettes were led by
Colleen Rathman, who was
successful 22 out of 23 at-
tempted serves. Deb Hall was
15 for 17, and Shelly Glynn
was 12 of 15.

The Lady Bombers won
three of four games played in
JV action. The first two
games were won by scores of
15-12 and 15-10.

For more playing time, a
second 2-game set was
played. Anita won the first
16-14; then lost 15-8 in the
last game of the night.

Girls play in Treynor tourney
The Spartanettes played in

a tournament at Treynor
Saturday, Sept. 16.

"We did improve from
last year," said Coach
Cheryl Voelker. "It was a
good learning experience."

The girls lost to Treynor in
their first match, 7-15, 6-15.
Colleen Rathman led with 2
ace spikes. Shelly Glynn,
Jenny Boldt, Mindi Dorsey,
and Jill Watson each had 1

ace spike.
Rathman led the Spar-

tanettes with 4 ace spikes in
the loss to Fremont-Mills,
15-6, 11-15, 6-15. Rathman,
Hall, and Dorsey each had 2
service aces.

The Spartanettes defeated
Malvern in their final match,
15-8, 15-8. Jill Watson led at
the net, spiking 3 aces.
Rathman had an ace serve.

Wesse/s to portray
Dorothy In

Stephanie Wessels will
play the part of Dorothy in
the musical The Wizard of
Oz, which will be presented
by the Anita High School
Music Department in
November.

The well-known story
begins in Dorothy's home on
a farm in the state of Kansas.
She lives with her Aunt Em
and Uncle Henry.

After getting caught up in
a tornado, Dorothy ends up
in the Land of Oz. She wants
to get back home, and the
Sorceress and the Munchkins
tell her to "follow the yellow
brick road" to Emerald City

. where she will find the
; Wizard of Oz.

On her journey she joins
up with the Scarecrow, Tin-
man, and the Lion, who soon
become dear friends.

Jason Calhoun gets some
assistance from Shawn
Bailey during the bat race.
(Dizzy, right?)

seniors built the winning pyramid in the pyramid
building part of the Anything Goes Contest.

Sprockets face Vikings
Friday

From the ANITA HI-LITES
September 29. 1938

The CAM Sprockets will
face yet another tough op-
ponent September 29. The
Vikings of AvoHa/Shelby-
Tennant come to Anita for
the CAM Homecoming game
this week.

The Vikings are led by Jim
Wharton, experienced coach
of 22 years. Wharton has a
successful career record of
167-52-1.

With a 5-4 record from last
year, five seniors and one

junior guide the
AvoHa/Shelby-Tennant team.

As part of the Western
Iowa Conference, the
Vikings play such schools as
Carson-Macedonia/Oakland,
T r e y n o r , U n d e r w o o d ,
Griswold, Missouri Valley,
and Tri-Center.

Coach Wharton said (in
the Omaha World Herald)
"We are a -young, inex
perienced, and small team.

Mindi Dorsey plays close to the net,
as Jenny Boldt comes over to assist.

CAM loses to Tri-Center
Witch of the West before
Dorothy can return to Kan-
sas.

"I'm very excited to be
playing the part of
Dorothy," said Stephanie
Wessels. "This play is going
to take a lot of hard work
and cooperation from
everyone."

"I hope that everything
goes well and that the play
will be a big success."

Young Spartans play C&M
The Anita Junior High

Spartans traveled to Cum-
berland & Massena Septem-
ber 21.

The eighth grade lost 28-0.
Coach Lynn Johnson

commented that he was
pleased with the defense
against the run and with the
overall enthusiasm of the

•players. C&M scored their
•first touchdown with only 14
•seconds left in the first half.

"We will have to spend a
lot of practice time working

CAM lost to the Trojans
of Tri-Center 13-3 last Friday
at the Cumberland field.

Tim Walter kicked a 23-
yard field goal in the second
quarter for the only points of
the first half.

Tri-Center scored touch-
downs in each quarter of the
second half.

Statistically the Sprockets
led in first downs, passing
yardage, and total yardage.
CAM had 12 first downs,
Tri-Center, 7; CAM had 180
yards passing, Tri-Center, 28;
CAM had 191 total yards,
Tri-Center, 157. The Trojans
had 129 yards rushing, CAM
only 11.

The Sprockets completed

on pass defense and con-
ditioning," said Johnson.

The seventh grade had a
controlled scrimmage rather
than a game.

"We didn't score on our
chances," said Coach John- £AM JV will, tie Idlt W60k
son, "but it was a good learn- '

16 of 37 passes with 2 in-
terceptions. Tim Walter had 6
catches for 62 yards; Todd
Russell, 2 catches for 24 yards.
Tri-Center completed 3 of 7
passes with no interceptions.

The game was slowed by
95 yards in penalties: 50 yards
for CAM, 45 for Tri-Center.

Matt Clinton led the tackle
chart with 9 unassisted, 6
assisted tackles. Mark Am-
dor had 9 unassisted, 1
assisted tackle.

"We hope to see a lot of
spectators and support when
we play AvoHa/Shelby-
Tennant for our
Homecoming and our first
win of the season," said
Coach Dean Downer.

THE LINE UP

Coach Boren's football
squad had a promising
outlook for this year. The fir-
st team line up whom we ex-
pect to bring home many vic-
tories are:

Paul Richter, a senior, has
had four years of football.
He plays right tackle and was
captain of the team at Lewis.

Jack Roe, a senior, has had
four years of football, and is
"always on the job." He
plays left end.

Donald Mclntyre, a senior,
has played three years as left
tackle. "A tackier tackles his
tackle" and wears scars of
the game afterward.
. Frank Bucld, a junior, has
had three years of football.
He is center and "snapper
back" on this year's team.

Robert Crawford, a senior,
has come out for football all
four years and plays the
position of guard. "A good
all around player."

Charles Krause, a junior,
has played the game two
years. He is a "speedy
guard."

Ralph Lett, a junior, has
made the team all three years.
He plays right end and "is a
good pass catcher."

Ross Offenstine, a senior,
has come all four years. He
plays quarterback and is
"fast but sees the doctor of-
ten."

Arlo Hansen, a senior, has
had two years of football.
His "ball toteing" is out-
standing as left halfback.

Paul Steele, a senior, has
had four years of football.
Paul plays right halfback and

is "the hard-driving line
plunger."

Lorence Inhofe is a junior
and a veteran backfield man.
He is a good end runner.

The second squad lineup
are:

Leland Lantz, junior,
played for three years, left
end.

Dean Arnett, sophomore,
one year, left tackle.

Merle Moore, sophomore,
two years, guard.

Loren Beaver, sophomore,
two years, guard.

Leo Bongers, junior, two
years, center.

Russell Rhoades, fresh-
man, one year, right tackle.

Robert Armstrong, fresh-
man, one year, right end.

Billy Scholl, senior, two
years, quarterback.

Walter Hagen, sophomore,
two years, halfback.

Norman Porch, freshman,
one year, halfback.

Carl Bensen, freshman,
one year, fullback.

Ivy Petersen, senior,
manager, "Always there with
his satchel and milk bottles."

C

YELL LEADERS
Two new yell leaders,

Carol Dement and Marie
Burns, were initiated last
week. We hope that under
their direction, the football
team will receive en-
couragement to fight through
to victory.

THE SCHOOL
BUILDING SPEAKS

I'm not so old. but I have
many memories,

Of all the times that I
remember,

Best of all I like Septem-
ber.

I get so tired of idling in the
sun

I can hardly wait until
school's begun.

When seats and desks are
newly varnished,

Fixtures shine that once
were tarnished,

Window panes gleam -
Teachers' faces beam,

Little children scream at
play in the yard,

Grade students drone
reading recitations,

High schoolers bone for
stiff examinations,

Swing chains squeak - Hall
floors creak,

Sly pupils peek at teachers
standing guard.

I watch all students that go
through my hall,

Thrill when they rise,
sorrow when they fall.

I'm proud of the chap who
makes the team,

Of the domestic science
pupil that sews a straight
seam,

Of the studious boy that
gets "A" in a test,

Prouder still that he's done
his best.

I've seen the time when we
couldn't win a game

And suffered in silence
with grief and shame.

And when the bell rings on
a crisp, cold night

Announcing a victory, I'm

wild with delight.
These are a few of the

things I've known,
Deeds I remember and call

my own.
I took to the future with

eyes unafraid,
For I think of the past and

the records made.
I'm proud of the pupils

that go through my hall,
I call them my children,

one and all.
I'm not so old, but I have

many memories.
—Robert Stuhr

Class of '35

AJH girl* flay EH-K, Exira
ing experience for the
boys."

The C&M team scored one
touchdown.

"The seventh grade will
have to get a lot more
aggressive," added Johnson.

The CAM JV achieved a
20-0 victory over the
W a l n u t / E l k H o r n -
Kimballton Warriors Sep-
tember 18.

The Sprockets led 14-0 at
halftime, then came back to
score 6 more points in the
second half for the shutout
victory.

Coach Kevin Malloy noted
that the JV is doing well this
year, although some definite
work is needed in some
areas. Overall, however, the
coaching staff is pleased with
the JV progress.

***
Something a bit unusual

happened Tuesday, Septem-
ber 19, during a battle bet-
ween the CAM Freshman
team and the Carson-
Macedonia/Oakland Wol-
verine team.

Neither team made it into
the end zone, and the score
remained 0-0 at the end of
the game.

"We did a very good job
on defense, even though the
offense did struggle. But it's
coming along!" noted CAM
co-coach, Rex Mehrhoff.

"I think we are developing
real well," said Coach Bill
Kragelund of the Anita
Junior High Volleyball
teams.

Eighth grade scores again-
st Elk Horn-Kimballton in a
match played at home Sep-
tember 2 were 15-7, 13-15,
13-15. Seventh grade scores
were 15-13, 10-15, 16-18.

"Everyone of these were
tight games," noted
K r a g e l u n d . " A n d r e a
Stephenson and Kelly Hall
led the seventh grade. Eighth
grader Carrie Pierce is

becoming a better player in
every game."

***
Against Exira at Exira

September 18, the eighth
grade scores were 15-9, 12-
15, 13-15. Seventh grade
scores were 15-12, 15-9.

"We had a good chance in
this one, but the girls got
ove rcon f iden t , " added
Coach Kragelund.

Vice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Birthdays Of
The Week

Oct. 1-Oct. 7
October 1 - Brent Peter-

sen, Dave Scarlett
October 2 - James C.

Brown, Marguerite Barbour,
Darlene Petersen, Sondra
Stroup, Harold Wilkins,
Kellie Reed, Wayne Farley

October 3 - Mrs. C.E.
Gillihan, Sandra Schrieber,
Carol Revord, John Justin
Scarlett

October 4 - Emery Reinier,
Robert Vernon, Colleen
McDermott, Sonya Marie
Hansen, Arlyn Lund

October 5 - ValJean Long,
Maxine Kaminky, Lindy
Pringnitz

October 6 - Wyoma Den-
ney, Sheri Nelsen, Mitch
Sturtz

October 7 - David Klop-
penburg, Paul Peterson, Ed
Brownsberger, Sr., Jackie
Bailey, Joseph Farley.

Pan, a Greek god, was be-
lieved to delight in fright-
ening travelers. The word
"panic," derives from his
name.
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choice of bread, rhubarb
crisp. Thursday, September 28,1989

Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

To Celebrate
50th Annlv.

Maurice and Doris Kemp
will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary October 7.
An open house will be hosted
by their children from 2-4
p.m. Sunday, October 8 at
the Legion Hall in Cum-
berland, IA. A short
program will be held at 2:15
p.m. The couple requests no
gifts.

Want Ads Pay!

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Sept. 24 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was "A
New Attitude."

SAT., SEPT. 30: Pastor
Clevenger needs to meet with
the young people, 7th grade
and over, who will be in con-
firmation class this year and
their parents, at 10:00 in the
Fellowship Room.

Next Sunday is "World
Communion Sunday" for
which a special offering is

taken. Envelopes will be in
the bulletins next week for
this purpose.

Next Sunday is also the
Adair County CROP Walk
in which the churches of
Small-Is-Beautiful are par-
ticipating. This begins at the
Greenfield square at 2:00.

The Clevenger family
would like to thank everyone
for the nice "welcome back"
they received last week.

Work Committees
For October

Ushers: Raymond Ostrus,
Carl Symonds, Robert
Rogers

Altar: Bernice Symonds,
Virginia Rogers

Organist: Lori Schmidt
Communion stewards:

Cheryl Christensen, Helen
Lembke

Acolytes: 1st & 8th - Jarod
Gerlock, Chad Becker; 15th,
22nd, 29th - Aaron Pelzer,
Casey Pelzer.

Thought for the week:
Love gives time to listen,
wisdom to speak, and
patience to act.

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333

Emergency Medical Services Week

CUMBERLAND
FIRE DIST.

Sole Oct. 3
The fall rummage sale

sponsored by the Donald Lee
Unit #320 American Legion
Auxiliary of Cumberland
will be Tuesday, Oct. 3, 8
a.m. -2 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

Auxiliary members will be
working on Monday getting
things ready for the sale. All
donations will be welcome.

We ask all Auxiliary mem-
bers to come to the Legion
Hall to help on Monday and
Tuesday. Proceeds will be
used to sponsor a girl at Girls
State next June.

Preschool Reading
Program To Begin

All preschool age children
are invited to participate in
the Cumberland Public
Library's Preschool Reading
Program. The program is
held during the month of Oc-
tober, at the library. The
charge is $2.00 for 4-year-
olds, who will meet on Mon-
days and Wednesdays, from
9:30 to 10:30 a.m. The 3-
year-olds will meet on
Tuesdays, from 9:30 to
10:30, and the charge is
$1.00. Children attending the
program will participate in
finger plays, crafts, movies,
stories, and a Halloween par-
ty. Parents may pre-register
their child at the library.

Left to right: Dan Becker, Fire Chief; H.B. Edwards, who recently used
the ambulance; Rick Ross, fireman; and Linda Madison, manager of the
Senior Haven. The ambulance was taken to Senior Haven to show to the
meal site participants during EMS Week.

Rummage* Sale

Tmsfiy, Octilwr 3,8 a.m.-2 P.M.
Cumberland Legion Hall
AmrlCM LffjM Aullliry

Stop in and see us about

Seed Wheat & Rye
Don't forget about soybean

cleaning & bagging

Cumberland Feed ft Seed
Ph. 774-5411

Couch Potatoes Arise!
Square Dance lessons begin

Monday, Oct. 2 - 7:30 p.m.

.* ,y-v-* Casey Community Bldg.
Casey, Iowa

•Inglem we»loome>
Want more into? Calf 712-774-2634

ButchaBirbBrookir

DmitlMS WMtM* tor SMlir Center Sponsors

FUND RAISER
October 14, 9-12 noon

at Senior Haven on Cumberland Main Street
Good, c/ean, usable garage aa/e /feme

Wn/te elephants • crafts
Bring abova Hems to Sen/or Haven on Friday, Oct. 13,

or call Bern/ce Martens, 774-2560,
Ardlth Eufcen, 774-5394, Harriet Landon, 774-5865 or

QracoBirlln, 774-5647. Wa will pick up.
Bring bake sale /terns on Saturday. All /terns

/eft after 11:30 will be auct/oned.

Cefofcrafe 60th
Anniversary

Ron and Kay Bromert of
Peru recently hosted a 60th
wedding a n n i v e r s a r y
celebration at Cumberland
Senior Haven in honor of
Kay's parents, Beryl and
Vera Roberts of Cum-
berland. Relatives attended
from Minnesota and Iowa.
Among them were Harold
and Glee Dickinson, Win-
dom, MN, Mr. and Mrs.
John Rossman, daughter and
son of Iowa City, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Roberts, Shenan-
doah, and Royt Overal of
Des Moines.

Cumberland Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Max Sander,

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pelzer,
Aaron, Casey and Molly
were Sunday dinner guests of
Blake and Jackie Sander and
family of Anita. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Fulk of rural
Anita were guests also. Lin-
dsay Sander's fourth birth-
day was celebrated at that
time.

»**
Nathan Berg was a

weekend guest of his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Berg.

***
Howard and Esta Petersen

of Wellington, CO, were
visitors on Saturday evening
in the Ross Becker home.
They returned to Colorado
on Sunday morning.

Ballots made of broken
pottery were used by the
citizens of Ancient Athens
to get rid of unpopular
politicians. Whenever 6000
or more were cast, the of-
ficial was sent into exile for
10 years.

Letter To
The Editor

As we get older, most of us
find that we have a lot in
common: our grown children
and their families oftentimes
live many miles away from
us, sadly, many of us no
longer have our mates, we're
retired or semi-retired from
our daily jobs and thusly
have many leisure hours to
fill.

It's common for older
Americans to neglect a
balanced diet. After all, it's
only me and one person isn't
any fun to cook for and it's
too much bother. I'll grab a
little something and anyway
my appetite isn't what is used
to be.

You know, days can go by
without seeing another living
soul. Sometimes I talk to
myself just to hear a human
voice. The only reliable com-
pany I have is the television
set and the cat.

As much as some folks at-
tempt to deny it, we all need
each other. Nothing
brightens a day more than
animated conversation with a
friend. And the brightest and
shiniest days are those in
which we can do something
for someone else. Nothing
compares with that warm,
cozy feeling of doing for
others and knowing it's ap-
preciated.

I've heard it said that
"Senior Haven is charity and
therefore I'm not in-
terested." A contribution is
made for the meal and when
money changes hands it can
hardly be classified as
charity. Aside from that, the
first definition of charity in
my dictionary says
"benevolent goodwill toward
or love of humanity." With
that definition in mind, yes,
a lot of charity takes place at
Senior Haven.

1 personally feel that the
"charity excuse" is simply
that, an excuse and a selfish
one at that. By closing your
mind and heart and refusing
to try it to see if you like it,
you are denying the rest of us
your offerings as a human
being. How do you know
that the person who needs a
kind word or a smile from
you doesn't go wanting
because you are not there?
What most of us have to of-
fer each other is worth far
more than money. Help
someone today by calling
Senior Haven for a reser-
vation.

Thank you for your time,
Barbara Brooker

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

News From
Senior Haven

La Von Eblen was here on
Monday with a presentation
on pre-cooked patties. The
USDA advises consumers to
keep all meat patties
refrigerated or frozen before
use. Patties must be
thoroughly heated before
eating to eliminate any harm-
ful bacteria that might be
present.

Wednesday we observed
EMS (Emergency Medical
Services) Week by having a
look inside the Cumberland
Ambulance and talking with
EMTs Rick Ross and Dan
Becker. Brochures were
distributed and discussion
followed. When you need
emergency help, dial 911. We
thank Rick and Dan for
taking time to visit Senior
Haven.

Guest Day Friday was
small in number but large in
fun. Guests today included
Francis M. Whitney, San
Antonio, TX, and Gladis
King, who played the piano
for us. Our program was on
" R e m e m b e r i n g School
Days" and a lot of discussion
followed the slide presen-
tation and singing. Door
prizes were won by Ruby
Schoenbohm, Edna Black
and Gail Becker.

A card was signed for
Harry Christensen, who is
hospitalized.

Homebound meals were
delivered this week by Doris
Kemp and Floyd Pearce.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Oct. 2 - Site Council
Wed.,Oct.4-Wellness
Fri.,Oct. 6-Film
Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by Southwest 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Sept. 29 - Italian meat

loaf, baked potatoes,
scalloped corn, choice of
bread, pears

Mon., Oct. 2 - Ham &
scalloped potatoes, green
beans, lettuce salad &
dressing, choice of bread,
vanilla pudding

Wed., Oct. 4 - Cook's
choice - Beef & noodles,
mashed potatoes, vegetable,

Cumberland
Remembers

Sept. 19,1929 60 years ago
A deal was consumated

Wed. between the American
Legion Post 320 Cumberland
and J.W. White whereby the
American Legion became the
owners of the lot im-
mediately south of the
I.O.O.F. Building. Mr.
White taking in exchange the
old American Legion site.
According to present plans
the Legion will build a
building on the lot which will
have a frontage of 22'x7"
and 70' deep and one story
structure.

Sept. 15,1949 40 years ago
Smitties Service Station is

expanding it's services by
handling Sentinel & Steward
Warner televison sets.

Sept. 17,1959 30 years ago
The Coffee Cup Rest, in

Cumberland owned and
operated by Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Lembke, was recently
sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Willougby of Des Moines.

Sept. 18,1969 20 years ago
James Fay, 23, son of

Mearl & Isabel Fay of Wiota,
passed away Tues. Jim was
seriously injured Sat. when
kicked by a horse.

Movie Korner
(at Ed's Market)

Good Selection of Movies
37 New Selections & Mora Coming

18 Nintendo GIMIS Htw In Stock

New Street Signs

OUR
ONEY

Facts From the American
Society of Pension Actuaries
The Social Security Earnings
Test: Does It Affect You?
Here are facts about the de-

bate to repeal the Social Secu-
rity earnings test from which
a large number of older Amer-
icans may gain. Cumberland Mayor Bus Edwards is shown putting up the

first of Cumberland's new street signs.

ff you're retired and have
income from dividends, they
won't reduce your Social Se-
curity. If you receive wages,
however, your benefits can
be cut.

Here are facts about the de-
bate to repeal the Social Secu-
rity earnings test from which
a large number of older Amer-
icans may gain.

• In 1989, as a result of
this test, if you are between
the ages of 62 and 64 you will
lose $1 of Social Security ben-
efits for each $2 earned above
the threshold of $6,480.

• If you're between the
ages of 65 and 69 you'll lose
$1 of Social Security benefits
for each $2 earned above the
threshold of $8,800

• The $1 to $2 loss ratio
will become a $1 to $3 loss
ratio in 1990 for persons at
or above the Social Security
Normal Retirement Age, which
is currently 65.

Many experts feel the earn-
ings test is unwise for the
country because of the need

to encourage older individu-
als to work in order to avoid
future labor shortages caused
by declining birthrates. Others
point out it's simply unfair be-
cause it hurts those less well
off much more severely than
the wealthy. A good example
of this is that dividends, in-
terest, gains from sales of sec-
urities, and other so-called
unearned income bring on no
reduction in Social Security
benefits. Wages above the
threshold, however, do result
in such a reduction.

Want Ads Pay!

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY IENSCH •,-,.
OWNER If 4-

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-8569

Speakers, left to right: Floyd Pearce and Vernon Hoyt,
both of Cumberland, looking at Mrs. Hoeck's picture,
"Spring Robins."

Area Artists
& Writers Meet

Area Artists & Writers met
at Heritage House in Atlantic
Sept. IS. We reviewed the
photos of our Artist of the
Month, Bea Mailander, and
recommend her class with
IWCC. Eileen Harris told of
her Silver Poets Award with
World of Poetry, San Fran-
cisco, and brought a 3
dimensional painting of Mrs.
Hoeck. Floyd Pearce, Cum-
berland Pterodactyl Press,
told of the paper press he had
Dan Anstey put together for
him to make experimental
paper. He made paper by
cooking flax with fragments
of natural indigo, fine
mulberry paper using the in-
ner bark of the mulberry
tree. Using two sheets of this
fine paper, laminated with oak
leaves inside, was really oohd
and aahd over. Other papers:
cotton with indigo fibers, a
pale blue made with denim
jean fibers, coleus stem
paper, abaca banana leaf
paper, vermillion dyed
cooked flax to go with a
book on daylilies, green flax
paper, wheat straw paper,
corn husks, and wants to
make golden rod paper. Ver-

non Hoyt said that when
E.P. Chase had the
Telegraph, a few issues were
made from cornstalk paper.
Papers run from smooth to
multi-dimensional. Floyd
went to a conference in New
Mexico for Unusual Book-
binding Techniques, taught
by Stan Nelson, formerly of
Sioux City, who is in charge
of all papermaking at the
Smithsonian in Washington,
D.C., one class was on pun-
ch-cutting, a technique that
hasn't been done since
medieval days. Floyd plans a
3' x 4' children's book. He
told of the large group of
prestigious Iowa writers of
renown from Southwest
Iowa - Thomas Beer, Council
Bluffs, short stories; Michael
Carey, f a r m e r - p o e t ,
Farragut; Paul Corey,
Shelby born, Atlantic High
School grad, 1921, whose
Farm Trilogy "County Seat"
was set in Atlantic using the
clock in the Old Court House
and the canning factory;
Tom Duncan, Casey, prolific
novel writer, his "The
Labyrinth" told of 1987
train wreck in Casey; John
T. Frederick, Corning,
edited "The Midland";
Donald Jackson, Glenwood;

Julie McDonald, Fiscus;
Mary Swander, Carroll;
Hamlin Garland, Curtis
Harnack, Hosephene Her-
bst, Frederick Manfred,
Ruth Suckow-all used
terrain of Iowa in their
writings.

Vernon Hoyt told how to
write a column. You need a
universal idea which you try
to give a different twist, and
try to keep two to four
columns ahead. Listen to
people-what they talk a lot
about. Tell it YOUR way.
"If my writing isn't going
well, 1 get up and play the
fiddle," Vernon said. Ver-
non read excerpts of an
amusing column he was
working on.

A book was shown by Ed-
na Pike and her Creative
Writing class was recom-
mended with IWCC at their
Harlan campus. Some ex-
pressed interest if they could
get a ride over.

Maryleona Berg's poem,
"Leaves of Life" is in the
September issue of Modern
Romances.

Altje Rasmussen won the
door prize.

Maryleona Berg,
President

focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairstyling

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with

vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismi Cutting

Dan Anstey
Ownu-Optrator

Bus. Ph.774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, lowi

.sk̂ iiaikiVVijfcia^
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BUY 3, GET 1 FREE

BUY THREE (3) 8-PACKS OF PEPSI
PRODUCTS AND GET AN 8-PACK OF
PEPSI PRODUCTS FREE! CUSTOMER
PAYS DEPOSIT. COUPON GOOD SEPT.
27-OCT. 3.

Economy
Food

Market
Massena, Iowa

Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224
Customer's Signature

To Celebrate
60th Anniversary

Rex and Inez Yarger will
celebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary Oct. 8 with an
open house at the Methodist
Church, from 2-4 p.m. The
couple requests no gifts.

Ned Murray
Passes Away

Ned Calvin Murray, 81, of
Massena passed away at
Clarkson Hospital in Omaha
late Sunday, September 24,
1989, and services are set for
2 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 27
at the Massena United
Methodist Church. Ned suf-
fered a massive heart attack
on Saturday afternoon, Sept.
16, was taken in the Massena
Emergency Unit to Atlantic

and by Life Flight to Omaha
University.

The News will have a com-
plete obituary in next week's
paper.

A son, Nathan Allen was
born to Allen and Lisa Ihnen
of Ankeny, Iowa, on August
29, 1989.

Grandparents are John
and Jan Gideon from In-
dianola, Iowa and Evelyn
Ihnen from Des Moines.

***
A son, Joshua Paul was

born to Gary & Donna Ihnen
of Avoca, Iowa, on Septem-
ber 7, 1989.

Grandparents are Dr. Ron
and Martha Zoutendam
from Sheldon, Iowa and
Evelyn Ihnen from Des
Moines.

20th Annlvorsary ft Chain Saw

Open House
Sat., September 30

8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Several door prizes, Including a
Stihl chain saw and a microwave oven

RalrashiMnts - Factory Raps

Dwyer Ace Hardware
Bridgewater, IA 515-369-2791

M-38-39-C

AUTO
CHECK-UP

Your car will be in good hands! We do it all...
brake jobs, tune ups, tires, winterizing,

etc. Come see us today!

?tkfa
Open 7a.m.-

6:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon-5 p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

Open House At The
Massena Post Office

October is National Stamp
Collecting Month. October 2
is the first day the new
dinosaur stamps are
available. To celebrate this,
an open house will be held at
the Post Office from 2 p.m.
until 4 p.m. October 2, 1989.
The new stamps will be on
display, local drawing con-
test for the kids, contest for-
ms available for the national
contest, coffee and cookies
served. Stop in and say hello
to the new Postmaster.

250 Attend Town &
County Apprec. Picnic

The Town & Country Ap-
preciation Picnic that was
held on September 9, at the
C&M High School Com-
mons was enjoyed by 250
who attended. The event was
sponsored by the Massena
Chamber of Commerce. The
menu was arranged by the
Pork Producers along with
the Economy Food Market
preparing some of the food.
Donations of brownies were
from members of the
Massena Chamber and made
up the dessert following the
delicious meal.

Mrs. David (Shirlee)
Bower of rural Massena en-
tertained with her accordian
during meal time with Bill
Amdor and C&M band in-
structor Neil Berry enter-
taining with music and song
when everyone had finished
eating.

Stray Bull
A 2,000 Ib. bull wandered

into a pasture Saturday south
of Massena. No owner has
been found. If you have any
information, please contact
the Cass County Sheriff's of-
fice.

A cowboy's lasso is usu-
ally from sixty to a hun-
dred feet long.

Rites Held For
Charlie Sorensen

Charlie Sorensen, 77, for-
mer Cumberland-Anita area
farmer, died at 6:40 p.m.
September 19, 1989 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic,
following a lengthy illness
with Parkinson's disease and
complications from three hip
surgeries.

The eldest son of Mike and
Laura Nielsen Sorensen,
formerly of Cumberland, he
was born southwest of Adair
October 29, 1911, and was
owner and operator of the
Briscoe Coal Mine south of
Cumberland from 1930-36.
He later farmed in the Anita
and Adair areas until his
retirement. He moved to
Fontanelle in 1975.

He was married to Lois
Leona Deaver in Greenfield
Sept. 17, 1945.

Surviving are his wife; a
son, Dale Mike Sorensen of
Adair and his wife, Vicki,
and their two children,
Darren and Amy; a
daughter, Theola Ilene
Gregg of DeSoto, Kan., and
her husband, David and their
children, Joyce Girten of
Kansas City and her
husband, John; Denise of
Lebon, Mo., and Peggy at
home.

Also surviving are two
brothers, Albert Sorensen of
Fontanelle and Ray Sorensen
of Fontanelle and his wife,
Eileen; a sister, Lillie Ander-
son of Massena and her
husband, Adolph; a number
of nieces and nephews; two
sisters-in-law, Mary Soren-
sen of Fontanelle and Betty
Sorensen of Bridgewater.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; four brothers,
Rayner and Donald of Fon-
tanelle, Lawrence of
Bridgewater and Harold of
Garden Grove, Calif.; and,a
sister, Doris O'Connor of
Toledo, Ohio.

Funeral services were held
at 10 a.m. Friday, Sept. 22 at
the Fontanelle United
Methodist Church and burial
was in the Fontanelle
Cemetery.

St. John's
United Church of Christ

1 mile south of Lyman on Highway 71

God's Portion
Salo & Supper

Wednesday, Oct. 4
Serving 5:00-7:30 p.m.

Adult* 14.50,10 and under 92.00, Praacnoo/ Fraa
ftoaaf Baof* Ham Loaf, Maanad Potato** * Gravy,

Corn, Graan Baana, Safada, fta/fan, Rollt, Pit, CoHoo, Milk
Sata a.-oo p.m. Quilt* • much mora

Rent a movie
this weekend and receive a coupon for a
free movie rental on rues., Wed. or Thurs.

Many new titles to choose from.
I still have adult titles. All movie rentals

$1.50. VCR $2.50 Tues.-Frl.t
$5.00 on Sat. Rent a movie on Sat.,
keep It until Tues., no extra charge

400 movies to choose from

Atthe>

Magic Mirror Video
Rosarwa yovr awvlo taday, 779-3329

Don 'f forget about our back room
consignment shop. Many good quality

men's, women's and children's clothes.
Also I'm In need of fall 6 winter clothes.

Bring In coupon and receive
Vi off on any hair product

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Box 368,
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

A birthday card was signed
for Wilma Hilts' 80th birth-
day this week and she gave a
birthday donation to the site.
A sympathy card was signed
for Lois Sorensen of Fon-
tanelle whose husband,
Charlie passed away on Sept.
19th. Fern Curry who un-
derwent hip surgery Aug.
25th was a special guest at
the meal site on Sept. 20th
along with her brother-in-
law, Harlan Shrauger of
Atlantic.

Marci Van Ginkel visited
the meal site on Sept. 22nd.
She talked about the use of
tropical oils in food products
including why they are used
and why the consumer has
protested their use.

Marci gave out handouts
detailing the difference bet-
ween the various oils.

La Von Eblen will present a
program on Friday, Sept.
29th.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Oct. 2 - Ham &
scalloped potatoes, green
beans, lettuce w/dressing,
choice of bread, vanilla pud-
ding, milk or coffee

Wed., Oct. 4 - Beef &
noodles, mashed potatoes,
vegetable, choice of bread,
rhubarb crisp

Fri., Oct. 6 - Beef stew,
fresh vegetables, peaches,
biscuit, walnut bars, milk or
coffee

CROP Walkers
This is a WALK, so no

bikes, skateboards, or skates
please. Wear comfortable
clothes and shoes for
walking. Before you walk,
get sponsors-relatives,
friends, neighbors, business
.associates, anyone who will
agree to pay any amount they
wish for each kilometer you
walk (total length of Walk is
10 kilometers). Mark down
all pledges on the Sponsor
Record Envelope. After you
walk, collect the pledges, if
you haven't already collected
them in advance. That is the
most important part, because
that is what will put the
muscle into our efforts
against hunger. When you
have collected all your pledge
payments, turn them in (in
the Sponsor Record En-
velope) to the person that
recruited you for the CROP
Walk. Try to collect all gifts
within two weeks after the
Walk. For more information
about our CROP Walk, call
Connie Zeitler, 743-6201, or
Sylvia Carr, 743-6291. Your
participation in CROP Walk
is a visible witness to the en-
tire community that you care
about hungry people.
(Walkers should show the
same care and concern for
their community by being
respectful of people and
property and placing litter in
receptacles at checkpoints.)
A reminder: 25% of what we
collect in our CROP Walk
will return to our local Food
Pantry.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
last week was Orien Fitz-
william of Massena.

Bertha Casteel had rallied
some at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital, at this
writing on Monday.

Terry Waters returned to
the Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Anita a number of
days ago from the hospital.

A report to the News on
Sunday was that Jim Mullen
of Atlantic, former
Massenan was taken by Life
Flight to Omaha on the
weekend. No reports on his
condition have come in here,
on Monday at this writing.

Earl Bixler is getting along
nicely at home from recent
hear surgery.

St. Peter's United
Church Of Christ News

Thursday: The Women's
Fellowship met. Roberta
Boswell, vice president con-
ducted the meeting in the
absence of Arline Wiech-
man, president. Health kits
were brought. Roberta had
devotions. Belle Holste and
Mable Johnston served lunch
for Amy Bixler, who was in
Des Moines with her
husband, Earl, who had
surgery.

Sunday: Mission Festival
was held, with Pastor Bob
Timberlake of Open Door
Mission of Omaha as guest
speaker. Some members at-
tended the potluck dinner at
St. John's Church and wat-
ched a movie of the Omaha
Open Door Mission in the af-
ternoon.

At 10 a.m. Sunday, the fir-
st day of Sunday School was
held. It has been many years
since there was a nursery
class. There were 6 in atten-
dance. They were Nicholas
Edwards, Nichole, Melanie,
Stacy, and Kate Zimmerman
and Richard Erickson.

Waldron Family
Reunion Held

The Waldron family
reunion was held on Sunday,
September 17, at St.
Patrick's Church hall in
Massena with Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Herrick of Red Oak as
host and hostess. There was
approximately 50 in atten-
dance for the potluck dinner
at noon, followed by enter-
tainment of contests with
prizes for both children and
adults.

Among those who came
from a distance were Nova
Dick of Riverton, Wyoming
and Mr. and Mrs. Malon
Waldron of Casper,
Wyoming who are first
cousins of Mrs. Hildred
Mills, Naomi (South) Jen-
nings of Council Bluffs, the
Glen Herzogs of Winterset,
Lois Gibson of Creston and
the late Ralph Clinton of Des
Moines. Other towns
represented were Atlantic,
Cumberland, Council Bluffs,
Griswold, Des Moines,
LeHigh, Iowa and Omaha,
NE.

Mike Barnholdt and wife,
Bobbie of Massena will host

the event next year on the 3rd
Sunday in September at St.
Patrick's Church Hall.

It had been 40 years since
the Wyoming relatives had
been here and there was pic-
tures taken and they had a lot
of visiting and catching up to
do.

Family Reunion Held
A family reunion was held

at the Legion-Lions Hall in
Massena on Sunday, Sep-
tember 17 in honor of Don
Doughterty of Paradise, CA,
who was visiting his sisters,
Ella Mills and Vivian
Langfelt and families in the
area.

Those in attendance were:
from Des Moines, Louie and
Charleen Sacco and
daughter, Mary Colby and
children, Chris, Tony and
Jenny; Julie Backsen and child-
ren, Jordan and Justin; Ella
Mills and family, Jim and
Nancy Cullen of Griswold;
Jeff and Teresa
Cullen of Norwalk, Iowa;
Butch and Sheila Symonds,
Dale and Vivian Langfelt
and families: Charlotte and
Bobby Dale Groves of rural
Atlantic, Jon and Bev
Groves with Matt and
Meggie, Debbie Langfelt,
Robert and Vicki Langfelt
and children, Robyn, Ryan,
Regan and Robbie; Connie
Erickson of Omaha and
family, Danyel and Abbie
with Jason and Recci Spriggs
of Creston, Iowa; Randy
Lerseth and Jason Foleman
of Omaha; Harry and Rich
Devore of Massena. Robert
and Leona Groves called in
the afternoon.

A very enjoyable day of
good food, visiting and pic-
ture taking. Numerous
family members had birth-
days and wedding anniver-
saries in September.

Attends Area 6
Regional Workshop

Evelyn Hastings returned
home Sunday evening after a
three day weekend spent in
Lincoln, Nfi. She attended
the Area 6 Regional Leader-
ship Workshop at the Lin-
coln Hilton. The workshop
was planned and carried out
by National members of the
Leadership Committee of the

i Coupon • i

Price
any hair product

Expires Oct. 15

Good on/y •( Mtglc Mirror

EQUIPMENT

'81 7720,1588 Mrs., Clean $39,795
'79 6620SH, 2366 Mrs., Good $27,500
'74 7700 Turbo, Reg. Drive $ 9,850
'74 6600 Os/., Gear, Spdr. $11,500
'74 4400 Dsl., 213,444 $17,650
'60 215 Flex, Blk. Reel, Poly $ 4,975

On combines with qualified credit,
finance waiver to 9-1 -90 or 9.5%

fixed rate up to 48 months.

'62 4440 Quad, one owner. $27,950
'74 4230 Quad, Clean one $13,675
JD1210 A Cart with Cover $ 4,175
JO 237 Picker, Good Condition.... $ 500
New MA W 360 flu. Gravity, 16.5... $ 3,195
New Parker 265 flu. Cart $ 4,995

McCunn Equip. Co.

American Legion and I
Auxiliary. Evelyn Hastings
has a two year appointment
on Children and Y o u t h '
Project on the Department
Level this year, she is a
committee member serving
with Chairman Audriene
Swedlund of Stratford,
Iowa. The two ladies traveled
together and attended all
sessions on Children and
Youth. They reported it to be
very worthwhile and ex-
tremely educational. Region
6 includes the states of
Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas,
Minnesota, and both North
and South Dakota. There
were 650 delegates in atten-
dance. The general sessions
included addresses by the
National Commander and
the National President as
well as many other National
and State officers. The
National Commander is a
Viet Nam Veteran and
during the time of his service
he endured the tragedy of
losing both of his legs.
Evelyn reported that her
most sobering moment was
when she shook hands with
him and realized what a great
American he is.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

BARNES
•*•*

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value lor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
W 7U-IMS "̂̂  PHAM*6Y

WedfyAoJ

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

|P/ione(712J779-354o|
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

VerlyneWestphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Wtit Old Highway 34
Corning, lowt 50841

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

»teen
Jftmeral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evary day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Pnona 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look lor I IK- cloiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hava a box lor uiad
ayaglaiiai for lha Mauana

Lions Club • bring your
old glaitas to u».

T
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Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

C&M Junior-Senior High

Lenox Defeats
Lady Rockettes

Split

The Varsity Rockettes par-
ticipated in the Villisca
volleyball tournament Satur-
day, September 16. The
Ladies lost to Nishna Valley
and Villisca and split with
Griswold.

Janet Edwards led the
team with 16 serves and 8
aces. She also had 9 sets, 12

»

Ad Sellers

With EH-1
The freshmen Lady

Rockettes played two close
games with the Elk Horn-
Kimballton Lady Danes on
Sept. 19, winning one and
losing one.

Kelli Amdor led with 8
points and 1 ace spike. Dana
Follmann followed with 3
points. Becky Scanlan con-
tributed one point and spiked
4 for 4. Jenny Muller also
added one point and spiked
I. Tracy Steffens served 2 for
5 and had 6 sets. Amy Pet-
tinger had 5 for 6 in service
reception and Tamela Slen-
der served 2 for 2.

10-15

On Wednesday the ad sellers traveled to Cumberland, Massena, Corning, Creston,
Bridgewater, Fontanelle, Greenfield, Anita, Wiota, Atlantic, Lyman, and Griswold.
Everyone had a good day. They totaled $3,400. Front row: Robyn Langfelt, Myndi Am-
dor, Janet Edwards, Teresa Chester, Denise Steffens, Beth Bower, Jennifer Rich, Susan
Ticknor, Kim Larson, Kim Pettinger, Brandi Boos, Sarah Curry. Back row: Cory Anstey,
Mr. Neideigh (sponsor), Mark Hensley, Heather Williams, Tim Walter, James Smart,
Kirk Hartman, Trent Eilts, Derrick McLaren, Tyler Hendershot, Matt Clinton.

—James Smart

CAM Trips Over
Trl-Center

A field goal by Tim Walter
gave the CAM Sprockets a 3-
0 lead early in the game
against Tri-Center Septem-
ber 25 and still stood at half-
time. However, it was not
enough as the Trojans over-
came the early deficit in the
second half, 13-3.

Quarterback Derrick
McLaren led the statistics
with his 16 for 37 passes for a
completion of 180 yards as
their quarterback was 3/7 in
the passing department for
28 yards. We upped them in
first downs, 12 to 7. Total
yards offensively went to the
CAM team with 191 as com-
pared to their 157.

Tim Walter received 6
passes for 62 yards, Doug
Hamilius 3 for 48, Mark
Amdor 3 for 28, Todd
Russell 2 for 24 and Matt
Clinton 2 for 18.

Defensively, Clinton had 6
assisted and 9 unassisted
tackles, while Amdor had 1

assisted and 9 unassisted.
Walter was good for 3
assisted and 4 unassisted.
Hamilius had 2 assisted and 4
unassisted. McLaren con-
tributed 5 assisted tackles,
while he had 2 unassisted
ones. Daren Ruggles had 1
assisted, 3 unassisted as did
Russell. Oscar Nelsen was 2
and 2 in the tackle depart-
ment as Steve Cullen had 3
unassisted tackles. Rod Scarf
and Rusty Williamson were 1
and 2 each. Bryan Zimmer-
man was 1 and 1 as was Dan-
ny Crozier. Mark Hensley
added 2 assisted tackles to

The Lady Rockettes
traveled to Lenox on Sep-
tember 18 for an exciting
volleyball match. Although
losing to Lenox the girls kept
each of the three games close
scores: 6-15,9-15 and 10-15.

Janet Edwards led the
Lady Rockettes with the high
score of 7 points, 12 serves
and 14 for 14 in spikes.
Teresa Chester also did great
with 10 serves and 6 points.
Heather Williams had 9 ser-
ves, 5 spikes, and 6 points.

Myndi Amdor also had a
good night with 6 serves, 8
spikes, and 3 points. Also
contributing to the team was
Tyra Hendershot with the1

high of 17 assists. Suzie Ort-
man had 5 spikes and Cassie
Petersen had 3 serves and 1
point for the Lady Rocket-
tes.

—Susan Ticknor

littlest Rockettet
Win Two Matches
At Griswold

The seventh grade girls
volleyball team returned
home from Griswold Sep-
tember 19, losing 3-1: 9-15,
15-6, 3-15 and 9-15. Nicole
Behnken led the team with 14
out of 15 serves, 4 of them
being aces. She was 2 for 5 in
serve receptions as she scored
9 points. Melissa Euken was
9 for 10 in serves, 2 for 6 in
serve receptions and scored 6
points. Megan Yarger was 7

ti55r-ir.iS.Ts °« «--*%sa
£8-fcfS'SS fe'4 ° »' vis"e'f B°F"

ySfor 16 for the evemnj m ser- ̂ ^ gra()<. SQ|ia() „„„ one

game but lost two. Scores

£i tX^TSi Se^nnk^ied^eys.'SM;f s-xr. \^r^t
was / ior 10 Mjsty powell had ? points

with 7 for 9 serves. Megan
Yarger had 4 points with 5
for
had

Chester
ves, 22
block.

finished with 4 ser-
sets, 3 digs and 1

88

*<**
Tyra Hendershot helped

the team by serving 12 of 12
and having 21 sets. Suzie
Ortman served 4 of 4 and
spiked 16 of 17 with 7 aces.
Denise Steffens and Cassie
Petersen assisted by serving 8
of 8 and 6 of 7, respectively.

—Myndi Amdor

Sometimes people wonder
what happens to the seniors
after they leave the halls of
C&M. Here is an update of
the class of 1989.

Out of 24 students, 75<to
are now enrolled in college.
Matt Clevenger - Mor-
ningside College, Mark
Cullen - Waldorf Jr. College,
Steve Dinkla - Waldorf Jr.

C&M Topi Anita
The junior high gridders

hosted Anita on September
21. Halftime saw the Rocket
football team ahead 8-0. At
the end of the third quarter,

Clinton had 2 kickoff
returns for 38 yards while
Walter returned 2 for 18 yar-
ds.

but

play as Mark

the second
with a big

Erickson hit

Anita this Friday to celebrate
Anita's Homecoming.

Rockettes Bottle
Against Corning

On Thursday, September '**«****"'** Suzie

Erickson con-
nected with Hensley with a
12 yard pass to score the
touchdown. Travis Steffens
ran the 2 point conversion in
for the score.

In the third quarter Quar-
terback Erickson was good
with a 20 yard pass to John
Hensley for the score, but the
PAT failed.

of her 14 spikes with Suzie
going 4 for 4. Myndi went 9
for 14 with 5 aces in spiking
and Suzie was 4 for 4.
Heather Williams had a good
evening with 8 for 11 spikes
and she added 2 points. Tyra

came up short, losing 3
awnss to 0 with scores of 11-
15,10-15, and 12-15.

Teresa Chester led the
scoring drive with 12 points
going 13 for 19 with 4 ace
serves with 5 points in her 13
attempted serves. Janet Ed-
wards was next in line with 5
points in her 13 attempted
serves with 12 of them being Snana
good and 3 of them aces. She P°mts
was also 100% in spiking
going 7 for 7.

Lose 1-3 To Elk Horn

in the fourth quarter
and raced across the goal line
for the touchdown. A com-
pleted pass to Wes Hensley
was good for 2 points. The
final touchdown was set up
as John Becker scampered 12

however,

serves. Denise Steffens and
Symonds added 3
each to the cause.

Shana went 6 for 9 and
Denise was 5 for 6 in serving.

On September 19 the Lady
Rockettes hosted the Elk
Horn-TCimballton Lady
Pfttie_t»- coming, up..ihprt,
winning one game but losing

for 9. Tyra Hendershot also
served 5 for 8 andhad 25

for 17 spikes Surie Ortman
served 2 for 2 and spikes 17

punt for the afternoon as
Andy Steffen and Travis
Steffens each claimed a fum-
ble. Wes Hensley led the
defense in tackles with 10,
Jay Gossman 6, Tim Mc-
Curdy and Barry Bower 5
each, Travis Steffens, Andy
Steffen, and John Becker 4

iensley 3, Andy
2, and Mark

Erickson, John Hensley,
Brad Lank, Alex Johnson

100% with 17 for 17, as
as 14 for 18 spikes. Myndi
Amdor also had a good night
with 16 for 18 serves and 14
for 19 spikes. Teresa Chester
added 11 for 14 serves and 18
sets..

Cassie Petersen came in
and did a good job serving 7

-Heather Williams

concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Chris McKnight, Matt
Angus, Justin Scanlan, Matt
Warnaca, Jeremiah Bailiff,
Adam Stakey, and Chris
Blaine. Courtney Bower is
the manager' and Dean
Raasch is the head coach for
the junior high team.

On Sept. 19 the J.V. Lady For the latest news flash »o to the northeast corner of
Rockettes fought hard to win study nal1 where various things going on at the school are

posted on the red neon sign, and upcoming events are writ-
ten down on the calendar.

yet came out behind,
and 14-16.

Kelli Amdor led in serves
again serving 11 points. D.
Steffens served 6 over and
had 4 sets. C. Petersen added
3 points and 6 ace spikes. S.
Symonds served 5 for 6 and
had 8 sets. K. Hamilius served
in 3 and spiked 3 aces. D.
Follmann served in 3 and set
1. A. Pettinger also con-
tributed 3 serves.

—H. Williams

Jr. High Rockettes
vs. B-F

Nomed Commended Student
In 1990 Merit Program

had a»
8th graders as she served 25
for 27 attempts with 1 ace.
She was 6 for 11 in serve
receptions and scored 21
points for C&M's cause.
Sandy Ticknor was the next
leading point-getter with 8
points as she aced 3 serves on
a 10/14 basis. Her serve
receptions were 10/18.
Teresa Curry and Marne
Harris accounted for 4 points
each. Teresa was 8/12 in ser-
ves with 1 ace and 5/11 in
serve receptions. Eve
Gerlock and Shannon Mack

was 5/7 in serves. Shannon
was 4/7 and Eve was 4/9 in
serve receptions. Stacey
Becker was 4/8 in serve
reception.

Mfofjiut/fM-ir
J. V. Game

Last Monday night the

defeating Walnut/Elk Horn-
Kimballton 20-0 at Anita.

Mark Amdor started the
scoring in the second quarter
with a two yard TD run; the
PAT wasn't any good. Later
in the same quarter, Oscar
Nelsen ran one in from 8
yards out and Dan Crozier
scored the PAT with a 2 yard
run.

In the third quarter Mark
Amdor scored the final
touchdown with a 1 yard
run. The PAT attempt failed
again.

—Matt Clinton

for 3.
The eighth grade squad

also won one game but lost
two. Scores were as follows:
5-15, 14-16, 15-5. The lead
scorer with 14 points was
Sandy Ticknor completing 17
for 20 serves. Teresa Curry
made 10 points with 11 for 15
serves. Shannon Mack com-
pleted 5 for 9 serves with 6
points. Eve Gerlock went 2
for 3 serves for 2 points.
Marne Harris and Stacey
Becker each had 1 point with
5 for 5 serves and 1 for 6 ser-
ves respectively. Cheri
Christensen had 4 for 5 ser-
ves.

—Denise Steffens

Student Council
M-l-l- •» -- »•- - -•HOMS twn meenng

The first meeting of this
year's Student Council was
held September 14, 1989.
New officers were elected:
President - Robyn Langfelt,
V. President - Trent Eilts,
Secretary - Beth Bower. The
officers will be traveling to
Ames with Mr. Walter on
October 23 to attend the
State of Iowa Leadership

College
At C&M

A representative from
Buena Vista College will visit
Cumberland & Massena
High School on Friday, Sept.
29, at 9:IS a.m.

Students and families
wishing information about
college admission procedures
and financial aid are
welcome to visit with Dawn
Cavanaugh, associate direc-
tor of Admissions at Buena
Vista College.

Mr. Walter brought up the
on Pep Assemblies. We

voted to still have them but
add skits and have the foot-
ball team sit together.

The Homecoming dance
will be held on Saturday
from 9-12 and we will be
closing the doors at 10:00.
We will be decorating the
commons at 1:00 on Satur-
day. The theme will be,
"Welcome to the Jungle.":
Robyn Langfelt, Joiene
Sherley, and Beth Bower will
be finding the decorations.
Trent Eilts is in charge of
finding a DJ and getting
boxes for the bonfire. Shane
Eilts and Ryan Langfelt will
be in charge of finding games
for Coronation night.

Student Council Sec.,
Beth Bower

The principal,

that Brandi Boos has
been named a Commended
Student in the 1990 National
Merit Scholarship Program.
A Letter of Commendation

I National
Scholarship Cor-

poration, which conducts the

million students who entered
in the 1990 Merit Program by
taking the qualifying test.
Commended Students scored
slightly below the level
required to continue in the
1990 competition for Merit
Scholarships, but they have
shown exceptional academic
promise.

An official of the Merit
Program stated that "to be
designated a Commended
Student in this extremely
competitive program is an at-
tainment deserving of public _ „ . , _ _ tf. ..

Doug recognition and is a credit to TO Hottl Mang. Staff
*u— young people and their Kalvin Jackson, son of Mr

and Mrs. Gary Jackson, has
been promoted to the
management staff of the
Holiday Inn, Gateway Cen-
ter in Ames, Iowa. Kalvin
has been employed by the
Holiday Inn since Sept. 1988.

tral College, Angela
Erickson - Central College,
Theresa Hensley - Creighton
University, Tony Hensley -
SWICC, Mitch Holste - IC-
CC, David James - Metro
Tech, Andy Johnson - ISU,
Leslie Ridout - Peru State,
Jennifer Sherley - DMACC,
Molly Stakey, DMACC,
Kari Steffens - Buena Vista,
Shane Stricklin * ICCC,
Mike Tibken - Drury
College, Sussi Toft-Madsen -
Tonder Statskde (HF), Chad
Williams - Grace Bible
College.

21% of the students are in
the work force - Barb Angus,
Tammy Brees, Cindy
Mehlmann, Victor Nichols,
and Denny Steffens. 4% are
enlisted in the military - Bill
Holaday.

Good luck to the class of
1989, and we hope that they
are doing well!

—Teresa Chester

C&M Cooks To
Food Show

The C&M High School
and Elementary cooks went
to Omaha to a Food Show on
Sunday, Sept. 24. The show
was held at the Civic
Auditorium with displays of
food and they could order
food for delivery in the next
few months if they chose to.
Making the trip were Mrs.
Joe (Polly) Casey and Mrs.
Harry (Mildred) Stapleton of
Massena and Mrs. Clair
(Marilee) South and Mrs.
Virgil (Grace) Boos of Cum-
berland.

1988 C&M Grad Promoted

ted to this outstanding
senior.

About 35,000 Commended
Students nationwide are
being honored for their out-
standing performance on the

PSAT/NMSQT, which
them in the top five

of more than one

schools. Commended
Students were included in a
Merit Program service
through which they could be
referred to two colleges or
universities of their choice.
We hope that the referral
service and the recognition
they are now receiving will
enhance the higher education
opportunities of Commend-
ed Students and increase
their motivation to use their
abilities to the fullest. The
continued educational and
personal development of
academically talented
students will benefit the en-
tire nation."

The Enhanced ACT
Assessment will be ad-
ministered for the first time
on October 28,1989.

The enhancements are the
result of more than five years
of study and redevelopment.
Some of the major findings
revealed include a need for
improved formation for

Assessment
placement and advising in
English, math, reading, and
science.

The Enhanced ACT will
yield twelve scores - four test
scores, a composite score,
and seven sub-scores. This
information will help
educators identify students'
strengths and weaknesses.

ACT Test Date Schedule
Regular registration Late registration

Massena Champions
4-H News

On the evening of Sept. 20
the Massena Champions met
at Rodney Ticknor's home.
Rodney Ticknor called the
meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
Roll call was your favorite
rock group. Seventeen out of
the nineteen attended
the meeting and there was
one new member, Christerfer
South.

New officers were elected
to the club, Andy Hensley,
president; Rodney Ticknor,
vice-president; Dan Hensley,
secretary-reporter; Luke
C r a w f o r d , t r easu re r .
Discussion was about the up-
coming 4-H Round-up and
County Covention.

The next meeting will be
held at Andy Hensley's
home.

Dan Hensley, Reporter

Test Date

Oct. 28,1989
Dec. 9,1989
Feb. 10,1990
Apr. 7,1990

postmark deadline
(regular fee)

Sept. 29,1989
Nov. 10,1989
Jan. 12,1990
Mar. 9,1990
May 11,1990Jun.9,1990

Career
Education

C&M has been selected to
take the Iowa Career
Education Inventory test this
year. Mr. Butcher, the
guidance counselor, is giving
the two hour test to the 9th
and 12th grade classes. Here
is just a little about it: The
Iowa Education Inventory
allows administrators and'
teachers to assess the impact
of career education on their
students' knowledge of
essential concepts in the
process of preparing for and
succeeding in the world of
work.

In Inventory is a series of
assessment tools designed to
measure how well students in
grades three, six, nine and
twelve have mastered the ob-
jectives in the Iowa Career
Education Model. It will ser-
ve as a curriculum planning
tool to assess how well in-
structional objectives have
been integrated into student
learning.

>\

postmark deadline
(add, fee required)

Oct. 16,1989
Nov. 27,1989
Jan.29,1990
Mar. 26,1990
May 25,1990

Want Ads Pay!

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

b««n our pleasure U
program for ao many yaara

NOTICE
/ cm closing my butlnm. Th* /••* day

will 09 Sunday, Oct. 1. Thank you, 90
much, for your wy Ioy9l p*fron«0*
th9 p«st ten y««rs.

Mary Lou's Cats
Mary Lou Williams, Brldgawatar
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Massena News
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Legal Notice

Proceedings Of The
C&M Board
Of Education

September 18,1989
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office in
Massena.

Members present: Joe Clin-
ton, Ardell McCunn, Bob
Langfelt, Bernard Pettinger,
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus; Superin-
tendent, LeRoy Ortman;
Secretary, Delores Huff; Prin-
cipal, Dan Crozier; Athletic
Director, Steve Pelzer.

There were no com-
munications.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the agenda
for the old business. Seconded
by Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 5 ayes. _

President Clinton declared the
minutes of August 14 stand ap-
proved.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to receive the audit
report conducted by Estal and
Associates for the 1988-89
school year. Seconded by Direc-
tor Langfelt. Motion carried. 5
ayes. A copy of the audit report
is available for review in the
district secretary's office.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to accept the honor roll
criteria as follows:

1. Only subjects which are
full-credit and counted toward
promotion or graduation will be
considered.

2. A student who receives a
failing grade will be ineligible for
the honor roll, as well as for ex-
tra-curricular activities.

3. The student shall earn a
grade point average of 3.25 or
greater.

The motion was seconded by
Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 4 ayes, with Director
Langfelt voting nay.

The secretary read the abstract
of votes cast in the school elec-
tion of September 12, 1989. The
results were: District *3 LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus, 104. LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus was elected for a
three year term. Director Pet-
tinger made a motion to accept
the abstract of votes. Seconded
by Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting of the retiring board
and appointed the secretary as
chairperson.

Chairman Huff called the
meeting to order.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to adopt the agenda for
the new business. Seconded by
Director Clinton. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Chairman Huff administered
the oath of office to LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus.

Director McCunn nominated
Joe Clinton for president.
Seconded by Director Langfelt.
Director Wohlenhaus moved to
cast a unanimous ballot for Joe
Clinton for president. Seconded
by Director McCunn. 5 ayes.
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to nominate Bernard
Pettinger for vice-president.
Seconded by Director McCunn.
Director Wohlenhaus moved to
cast a unanimous ballot for Ber-
nard Pettinger for vice-
president. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes. Joe Clinton was named
president and Bernard Pettinger
was named vice-president.

Director McCunn made a
motion to pay all bills as present-
ed. Seconded by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to accept the secretary's
financial report in general and
schoolhouse funds. Seconded by-
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to accept hot lunch and
clearing fund reports. Seconded
by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. S ayes.

President Clinton appointed
Director Wohlenhaus as the
IASB Legislative Network
Representative for our school
district.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the contract
revisions for the three teachers
who moved from the BA to the
BA+15 training lane on the
salary schedule as a result of
college credit earned this sum-
mer. Revisions are: Diane Casey
from $19,551.68 to $20,070.66;
Jo Ellen Lage from $20,259.16
to $20,778.82; Peggy Wheatley
from $9,769.60 to $10,029.08.
Motion seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Athletic Director Steve Pelzer
recommended the addition of an
assistant coach to the volleyball
program because of the larger
number of girls participating
and the variance in skill level.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to hire Marsha Huisman
as assistant volleyball coach at a
salary of $ 1,190.40. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

The board was informed of
the upcoming IASB convention
being held in Des Moines
November 16 and 17 as well as
district and state meetings
scheduled for Sept. 30 and Oct.
30.

Supt. Ortman reported the
total student enrollment is 332,
down 21 from last year. Mr. Or-
tman also reported the football
sharing program is generally
working well and recommends
the program be expanded to in-
clude sharing junior high foot-
ball as well as high school track.
Athletic sharing will be placed
on the October agenda.

Principal Crozier reported
there was an excellent attendan-
ce at the elementary open house.
Other activities at the elementary
center include teacher
workshops, field trips, and
hearing/vision testing.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 9:43 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Bills
AAL,

Annuity 100.00
Akin Building Center,

Bleacher repairs 516.75
Akin Lumber Co.,

Paint 329.76
Anita Tribune Co., Inc.,

Publ. minutes, ad 59.43
Atlantic Auto Parts,

Repair parts 47.85
Atlantic Lumber Co.,

Custodial Sup 114.40
Atlantic Med. Center,

Physicals 71.50
B.J. England, M.D.,

Physical 27.00
Barnell Loft, LTD,

Supplies 45.01
Sharon Brasel,

Phase III Tuition 300.00
Bumper To Bumper,

Repairs 6.80
Cappel's,

3 comp. surge sup 90.30
Carson-Dellosa,

Supplies 17.45
Carter Hauling Serv.,

Garbage collection 85.00
Diane Casey,

Phase III Tuition 300.00
C&M Elementary,

Postage 20.00
Cass County,
.̂-Landfill • •..............5.00

Center For Applied ResT, "
Science Lab kit 29.81

Childcraft,
Supplies 69.96

PUBLIC AUCTION
Location: From Massena, Iowa — 6 miles south of th« Hwy. 92 cornar on Hwy.

1 48 andtto miles west.

Sunday, Oct. 1
1:OOp.m.

Farm Machinery
J.D. 6600 combine, purchased new In 1073, always shedded,

2154 actual hours, gas, Roper header control, 23.1 Rice and cane
tires, 444 corn head and 13' grain platform; Kewanee 1010 hyd.
fold disk, 19'; J.D. 350 3-pt. mower w/9' bar.

J.D. 494A corn planter; J.D. 145 5-bottom plow, 5-1 6s; J.D. 4-
sectton harrow; J.D. AT40 cultivator; Stanhoist 52' elevator; Kelly
Ryan 30' elevator; J.D. tractor cab to fit 4020; 8-h.p. Massey
Ferguson lawn mower for parts; J.D. combine pick-up guards; J.D.
cylinders; White 6000 metal detector; Pride of the Farm combination
waterer; Bin dryer fan; Windmill tower; Homelite chain saw; 3-pt. bale
carrier; Wire winder; 4" auger; 4-bar hay rake on steel; 2— rotary
hoes; Chain link fence; Stock tank; Elgin boat motor; Chicken equip-
ment; Pickup grill.

Antlque*»
Oak table; Pidgeon hole cabinet; Wooden high wheel wagon in ex-

cellent condition; Wooden 2-wheel carriage in excellent condition;
Coal stove; Single-row corn planter; Scale weights; Iron horse and
carriage; Flat irons; Hand corn shelter; Cream cans; Metal bed; Iron
skillets; Wooden butter churn; Coffee grinder; 2— Kraut cutters;
Many saws, buck saws and buzz saw blades; Meat grinder. Many
collectibles, craft items and glassware including antique candy dish
collection.

Furniture ft Appllincas
Q.E. avocado 30" electric range w/Versatronlc microwave; Speed Queen

washer and dryer; Qambleo side-by-side 21 cubic ft. refrigerator/freezer; Kirby
vacuum cleaner; Clothes dryer; Ice cream freezer; Wringer washer; Table and
chairs; Writing desk; 3-plece bedroom set w/bookcase headboard; Child's sled and
other toys Including croquet set, karem board, etc. ; Many other Items.

Ttrmt: CM* Announctmtntt »/• tfiy (•*• prvcMfMM over tdnrtltlng.
HotMng to b« ramoratf until Mttlvrf for. Mot rMpomlWo for •ccldwite.

Howard & Ruby Smith
BOB FAY, Auctioneer/Broker
Home • 51 5-742-3346 Adalr

FAY AUCTION COMPANY
Office e 71 2-779-3636 Massena

Cheryl Christensen,
Library books 38.56

City of Cumberland,
Water & sewer 204.10

City of Massena,
Water & Sewer 161.00

Color Connection,
Supplies 140.70

Creative Publ.,
Supplies 155.68

Dan Crozier,
Travel, sup 106.44

Cuisenaire,
Supplies 34.55

Cumberland Telephone Co.,
Service 42.00

Dan's Welding Service,
Repairs at field 92.50

Rosemary Davidson,
Phase III tuition 180.00

Delta Education,
Supplies 25.11

Deter Motor Company,
Repair parts 26.50

DLM Teaching Res.,
Supplies 40.86

Dean Downer,
Phase III Tuition, trav.. 93.48

Environ. Control,
Repairs 349.88

Estal AAssoc.,
Auditing 1,641.50

Farmers Coop. Assn.,
Supplies, gas 428.88

Farmers Lumber Co.,
Railroad ties, sup 102.05

First Investors,
Annuity 50.00

Flaghouselnc.,
Supplies 20.35

Fontanelle Med. Clinic,
Physical 20.00

Four Wheeler,
Sub 28.17

Frey Scientific,
Supplies 107.30

Fusselman,
Radiator rep 58.00

Good Apple,
Subsciptions 65.95

W.W. Grainger, Inc
Fans 287.70

Hagen Garage,
Repair 10.00

Hammond & Stephens,
Office sup 208.40

Harmon Glass,
Bus glass rep 496.00

Health,
Subscription 22.00

HMA Admin-IA Educ. TSA,
Annuities 600.00

Hoermann Press,
Officers manual 4.15

Hopkins,
Athletic equip 1,265.22

Hoskins Const. Co.,
Playground repair .... 110.00

HRW/W.B.Saunders,
Supplies 83.08

IDS,
Annuities 200.00

Instructional Fair,
Supplies 13.00

Instructor,
Subscription 10.00

Interstate Printers,
Supplies 99.00

Iowa Electric,
Lights, serv 3,551.87

IA High School Music,
Dues 2.00

la. High School Speech,
Dues 50.00

la. Pupil Trans.,
Books 28.00

la. Sports Supply,
6 helmets 709.40

la. State Industries,
Computer tables 754.20

la. State University,
Supplies 61.82

J&J Hardwoods,
Shop lumber 1,701.41

JQ Office Equip.,
Copier service 53.04

Jacobsen, Inc. of Adair,
Supplies 57.12

Johnson Controls,
Time clock 1,245.40

Johnson Sinclair,
Vehicle service 94.25

Kerkmannlns.,
Ins. package 26,492.00

Jo Ellen Lage,
Phase III reg 25.00

Lakcshore,
Supplies 50.49

LattaCo.,
Supplies 16.36

Learning Post,
Supplies 7.95

Learning Tools,
Supplies 77.84

Lion Products,
Soap, cleaner 214.58

Loess Hills AEA 13,
Sup., computers ... 10,369.00

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 100.00

Macmillan
Library books 28.17

Mailbox,
Subscription .'....16.95

Mantek,
Cleaning sup 221.65

Marc,
Cleaning sup 66.20

Massena Coop,
Gasoline 461.99

Massena Implement Co.,
Bus repair 135.34

McCunn Equip. Co.,
Repairs 17.07

Metropolitan Supply,
Supplies 195.24

Mid-America,
Typing ribbons 74.40

Midwest Shop,
Supplies 1,196.71

Miracle Recreation,
Playground equip. .. 3,000.00

Modern Curriculum Press,
Books 335.66

Massena Cooperative
Holds Stockholders Mtg.

Members of the Massena
Cooperative Company were
invited to attend the 1989
A n n u a l S tockholder ' s
meeting on Saturday, Sep-
tember 23 at 5:30 p.m. at the
Cooperative Company.

300 people attended the free
barbecue dinner cooked by
the Cass County Pork
Producers followed by a
dance that featured the
"Back Porch Boogie Band"
from Atlantic.

Door prizes were given
away and those receiving
them were:

Jack Barnholdt, truck
organizer; Ryan South,
cooler & jug; Nadine Jensen,
clock; Ella Mills, first aid kit;
Rex Whitaker, hand saw;
Rod Penton, Mr. Coffee;
Darrel Krause, stadium
blanket.
Massena Briefs

Bruce Millhollen, Ron &
Nancy (Hollen) Allison and
Burton and Margaret Hood,
all came from Colorado to be
present for the Class of 1951
reunion of graduates held at
the Redwood Steak House,
recently, in Anita.

***
Don Dougherty of

Paradise, CA, concluded a
week's visit here with his
sisters Ella Mills and Vivian
Langfelt and other relatives
and friends in the area. He
boarded a plane in Omaha
for the trip home, last Wed-
nesday. Ella Mills and Vivian
Langfelt went to Omaha with
Don and Mrs. Jim (Nancy)
Cullen of Griswold to take
him to the airport.

Later that day, Mrs. Bill
(Debbie) Langfelt went to
Omaha to board a plane for
Alaska to spend a week there
with Bill who is employed
there. Bob and Vicki
Langfelt took Debbie to the
plane that evening.

Moore Music, Inc.,
Music books 103.95

Mullen Sanitation,
Garbage collection 65.00

Nasco,
Supplies 147.80

New Demensions,
Supplies 15.00

Northland,
Bus parts 102.17

Office Machines,
Supplies, rep 224.46

Leroy Ortman,
Travel 111.89

Peerless,
Cleaning sup. 44.00

Steven Pelzer,
Reimburse gas 27.25

Piano Store,
Tuning 3 pianos 99.00

Postmaster,
Postage 38.58

Primary, activities,
Subscrip...,_. 41.40

Principal Mutual Ins. Co.,
Insurance 5350.76

Psychological Corp.,
Tests 201.01

Quality Chemical,
Cus. sup 43.50

R.F. Coatney, D.O.,
Physicals 142.00

Red Oak Machine Co.,
Supplies 52.55

Redbook,
Subscription 11.97

Rick's Computers,
Computers 3,183.00

Riverside Publ.,
Test booklets 85.05

Road & Track,
Subscription 9.97

Royal Office Systems,
Maint. cont 99.00

Scholastic Mag.,
Subscriptions 523.30

Scott, Foresman,
Supplies 7.23

Sears,
Radial saw 379.66

Seventeen,
Subscription 15.95

Laura Shima,
Phase III Tuition 138.00

Bettie Siggins,
Phase III reg 49.00

Silver Burdett & Ginn,
Textbooks 543.57

Simplex,
Time cards 46.53

Southwestern Publ.,
Bus. ed. books 372.41

Springboard Software,
Program back-up , 12.00

Sta-Bilt Const. Co.,
Super patch 236.08

Subscription Services,
Subscription 19.89

Telecom USA,
Service 18.38

Telex Communications,
Rep. hearing devices ,. 267.00

The Bug Man,
Service 76.00

Three B's Saw Shop,
Supplies 97.84

Union National Bank,
Annuity 100.00

United Laboratories,
Hand soap 79.71

United Parcel,
Freight 10.85

United School Bus,
Seat covers 33.72

United States Postal Service,
Envelopes 136.90

Jan Waddell,
Phase HI Tuition 180.00

Christina Wahlert,
Phase III Tuition 138.00

Weekly Reader,
Subscriptions 318.75

Woodworkers Store,
Shop supplies 89.68

Woodworkers Supply,
Shop supplies 127.30

Gov. Branstad Signs
National 4-H Week Proclamation

Governor Terry Branstad signed a proclamation declaring October 1-7 as National 4-H
Week. On hand from this area were, from left to right, Brand! Boos, Massena; Emily
Cheers, Afton; Billi Hunt, Diagonal; Bobbi Hunt, Diagonal; and Sondra Zinke, Audubon.

They represent 4-H'ers in the Southwest Iowa Extension area on the 42-member State 4-
H Council. They serve as 4-H ambassadors.

4-H is a youth development program offered by the Cooperative Extension Service
through the USDA, Iowa State University and each county. 4-H information is available at
the county Extension office. Extension programs are available to all without regard to race,
color, sex, national origin, religion, age or handicap.

Pictured are some of the Massena High School graduating Class of 1951 who met
recently. Standing left to right are Jerrold Spieker, Bill Howard, James Anstey, Marvin Ed-
wards, Jack Boeck and Bruce Millhollen. Sitting, left to right, are Marjorie Johnson, Mar-
jorie Smith, Margaret Hood and Nancy Allison.

Massena Briefs
The Jeff Schwenkes have

plans set for a new garage to
the west of their home and
cement was poured for the,
floor on Saturday. The Sch-J

wenkes live the first door east
of the Ray Shields home.

***
Roger and Karen (Green-

wait) Walton of Brainerd,
Minn, spent a few days last
week in the home of her
parents, the Harold Green-
waits.

***
Mrs. Marie (Clinton)

McKay and a friend, Vivian,
of Corning and Dorothy
McElfish of Massena attend-
ed the Hobby Show in
Atlantic, last week on
Tuesday, and then went to
the Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Anita to see Pearle
Wahe. While in Anita, they
had coffee in the home of
Glen and Lois Wolford.

Friday lunch guests of
Mike and Dorothy McElfish
were Pastor Jim Hanson and
his mother, Ethel. Jim Han-
sen is Pastor of St. Peter's
United Church of Christ on
Highway 148 south of
Massena.

*»*
Ronald and Virginia

Holste returned last week
from a two weeks tour that
took them northwest into
Oregon and then points
south to San Francisco.
There were 27 people on the
Crusader tour bus, out of
Logan, Iowa, which included
the bus driver. Among the in-
teresting parts of the trip was
a ride on a ferry across the
San Francisco bay and
viewing the Golden Gate
Bridge.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Arp and

daughter, Ashlea of West
Des Moines visited his paren-
ts and two brothers on Sun-
day, September 24 and with
them enjoyed visiting with
friends that evening at
Massena's Snack Shack.

***
West Cedar Street in

Massena was a hustling,
bustling section of town on
Sunday with an auction by
Delmer McElfish, Florence
Edwards and Hildred Mills.
The weather cooperated
beautifully for the sale,
which consisted of applian-
ces, furniture, antiques and
many, many items of interest
to sale goers, Bob Blanken-
ship of Cumberland was the
auctioneer.

***
Saturday, September 23rd

was the first day of autumn

Class Of 1951
Holds Reunion

The Massena High School
graduating class of 1951 held
their reunion at the Redwood
Steak House in Anita on
Saturday night, September
16. On Friday night, the class
was invited to the home of
Dick and Marge (Edwards)
Johnson in Massena.

Sunday morning, some of
the class members met at
Massena's Snack Shack for
coffee, etc., and a time of
visiting.

Members of the
graduating class were: James

Anstey, Jack Boeck, Lois
(Burris) Mullen (deceased);
Marjorie (Edwards) John-
son; Marvin Edwards; An-
nette (Fletcher) Porter;
Leonard Follmann; Nancy
(Hollen) Allison; Wm (Bill)
Howard; Duane Karstens;
Evelyn Madison; Majorie
(Morgan) Smith; Margaret
(Whitaker) Hood; Clair
Morgan; Bruce Millhollen;
Kenneth McVay; Jerrold
Spieker and Densmore
Williams (deceased). Mar-
jorie Madison is trie daughter
of former Edna Wollenhaupt
of Massena, who did not at-
tend.

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right- Nick 5
son of Richard and Julie Stice; Misty, 10, Brian, 7, and
Craig, 6, children of Duane and Ruth Eilts. Bottom row-
Ryan, 8, and Andrea, 6, children of Gary and Karen Rich!
Ahsha, 6'/2, and Amber, 6Vi, daughters of Dave Krauth
and Barb Krauth.

and it was a windy, chilly at this writing, it was 47
day. Sunday, the wind had degrees with bright sunshine
subsided although the tem- ***
perature was down near the <-.-•• v«... *.. ™
freezing mark early that ^a" Your News To
morning. Monday morning 779-2224



Ridenour-Vais
Wedding

I The marriage of Marcia K.
iRidenour of Villisca and
[Larry A. Vais of Anita is an-
nounced. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Ridenour of Red Oak and he
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Francis Vais of Anita. They
were married Aug. 19 at the
Church of the Nazarene in
Atlantic, with Pastor Gary
Snook performing the
ceremony. The bride is em-
ployed at Parker Hannifin in
Red Oak and he is employed
at Vais Pump Service of
Exira. They are making their
home in Anita.

hristensenHaussen
fedding

i.Charl Rhea Christensen and
)avid Alan Claussen were
inked in marriage in a
Rouble ring ceremony held
Sunday, Aug. 6, 1989 at 3:00
|.m. at the Anita United
lethodist Church. Rev.

Lodger McKinney officiated,
larents of the couple are
lorn and Joanne Christensen

Anita, Gene and Sharon
luddleson of Stuart and
irry Claussen of Anita.
[The bride, given in
image by her father, wore
white satin gown with a
iding neckline, tapered
eves fitted to her wrist, a

bodice and a basque
list line. It featured Venise
ce, pearls, sequins, scat-
red appliques, a laced
)dice, and a cathedral
igth train. She wore a wide

Ifimmed hat and a waist
dgth veil. She also wore a
>ld heart necklace and
rrings with a diamond set-

Big, which were a gift from
Be groom. The bride's
fbuquet was made by the
room. It was an
rrangement of red and
yhite carnations, white
ladiolas, baby's breath,
father leaf and red and
yhite ribbons. It was carried
in the bride's grandmother's
iible. The Bible belongs to
er grandma Pauline
"hristensen. It was carried
by the bride's mother and 2
listers. The bride also carried

handkerchiefs. 1 was
tarried by her grandma

jrothy Thompson in 1917.
Phis hanky has been carried
by the brides of the Tompson
family since then. The other

anky was worked into the
bouquet and was an
fceirloom of the groom's
( r e a l - g r a n d m a Pear l
/edemeyer.
Music was provided by

Irs. Steve Kitzman of
idair, organist-pianist. She
pas the groom's high school
lorus teacher. Liz O'helert

If Osceola, friend of the
ride, was soloist. Selections

fere "The Lord's Prayer,"
|Wind Beneath My Wings,"
»d"Almost Paradise."
The altar was decorated

|th white altar bouquets,
and white ribbons on the

ndclabras and with the
jjty candle in a ring of
jte and red flowers on the

groom's mother's crystal
dish.

Matron of honor was
Shelli Obermeier, friend of
the bride. Bridesmaids were
Cheri Miller and Camma
Miller, sisters of the bride.
They wore tea length red lace
formals, grey shoes and a
string of pearls. They each
carried a single white car-
nation. Flowergirl was Whit-
ney Perdue, goddaughter
and cousin of the groom.
Her dress was floor length
red satin with a lace collar.
She carried a white basket
with red and white flowers
and greenery arranged by the
groom. Jean Young and her
daughter, Krista, were per-
sonal attendants.

Serving his brother .as best
man was Danny Claussen.
Groomsmen were Todd
Zimmerman, brother of the
groom and Aaron Williams,
cousin of the groom.
Ringbearer was Jeffrey
Miller, godson and nephew
of the bride.

Ushers were Justin Hud-
dleson, brother of the
groom, and Mark and Jim
Miller, brothers-in-law of the
bride. Tara Claussen, sister
of the groom, and Suzanne
Gettler, cousin of the bride,
were candlelighters. Sitting
at the guest book was Barb
Turner, cousin of the bride.
Sandra Garside of Adair
oversaw the organizing of the
flowers.

A reception was held at the
church following the
ceremony. Host and hostess
were Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Christensen, aunt and uncle
of the bride. Reception coor-
dinator was Bette Kinzie,
aunt of the bride.

Lola Peterson of Adair
baked and decorated the 3
tier all white cake. It was ac-
cented with red and white
carnations and red ribbons.
A crystal heart shaped cake
top was also included. The
cake was placed in the center
of the serving table, which
was covered with a red
tablecloth with a white lace
cloth over it. Also decorating
the table was a crystal punch
bowl, silver service and a nut
tray.

Carolyn Perdue cut and
served the cake. Karen Huf-
fman poured coffee. They
are both aunts of the groom.
Barb Turner, cousin of the
bride, dipped punch.
Waitresses were Becky

Editor's
Notes

Good day! Today is Thurs-
day, September 28, 1989. It
is a special day in the fact
that there are under 100 days
left in this year. Today is the
271st day of this year,
leaving 94 days to go. The
thing that is becoming alar-
ming is that there are only 87
days until Christmas. But
let's not think about that yet.

***
A man had a horrible

nightmare. He dreamed he
jumped from a plane, pulled
the parachute rip cord, and
the chute didn't open. Then
he looked down, and waiting
on the ground to catch him
was an outfielder from the
New York Mets.

***
When a man complained

in a restaurant that he'd
found a fly in his soup, the
manager came running over
and said, "Congratulations,
all day long my waiters have
been trying to catch that fly,
and just imagine - you, a
total stranger, have suc-
ceeded!"

***
It has been said that one of

the best rules for everyday
life is to try always to be a lit-
tle kinder than is necessary,
to be a little more self-
forgetful than we are
required to be, and a little
more patient than is expec-
ted. The more of these
qualities we get into our life,
the diviner and lovelier it will
be.

***
Doctors, fascinated by

their own technical vir-
tuosity, imagine that they
can "fix" people, repair the
body like they would repair a
machine.

Patient and doctor alike
tend to forget that the living
body, unlike a machine, has
the ability to heal itself.

Our best surgical
techniques are in vain if
wound healing is delayed or
absent. Antibiotics do not
control infections in the ab-
sence of body - immune
response.

We can create conditions
which will allow the healing
process to occur, but this
autonomous healing factor is
under the complete control
of the psyche which, by
varying its rate of vibration,
can cause disease or initiate
healing.

The therapeutic efficacy of
any healing system is directly
proportional to the patient's
inner faith in that system.

The stronger the faith, the
faster and surer the healing.

***
He wouldn't say how old

he was, but his Social
Security card is number 3.

***
Overheard from the next

table: "I guess I wasn't too
pretty when 1 was a baby. My
parents had to buy me back
from the dog catcher three
times!"

***
Quickly squelch that urge

to postpone the task you
dislike. If you put it off
today, you will dislike it more
tomorrow.

Postpone it for a week,
and your dislike for the task

Wilson, Tara Claussen,
Sarah Williams, Missy
Christensen, Suzanne Get-
tier, and Sara Stewart. Judy
Alff and Cathie Scholl,
cousins of the bride, were in
charge of the gift table. Gift
runners were Mindy and Sara
Huddleson, sisters of the
groom, and Missy Christen-
sen and Suzanne Gettler,
cousins of the bride.

The bride is a 1980
graduate of Clarke Com-
munity High School in
Osceola. She also graduated
from Marshalltown Com-
munity College with an
Associate of Science degree
in Nursing in 1988. She is
now working at Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines. The
groom graduated in 1984
from Adair-Casey Com-
munity High School in
Adair. He also graduated
from Des Moines Area
Community College with an
Associate of Applied Science
degree in Landscape Ar-
chitecture & Horticulture.
He is now working at the
Amoco Credit Card Center
in West Des Moines.

After a honeymoon to the
Lake of the Ozarks -
Camadenton, MO and Kan-
sas City, the couple is now
living in West Des Moines.

will have grown to such
proportions that you will
have real difficulty in getting
it started.

Put up a sign on your
mirror: "It will always be in-
convenient, so I will do it
now!"

***
Today's lesson children, is

about the tricky number 37.
Did you know that some
things you can do with this
number can surprise you.
Check the answers on the
multiplication of the
followng and see whether
the answers are correct:

37x3 = 111; 37x6 = 222;
37x9 = 333; 37x12 = 444;
37x15 = 555; 37x18 = 666;
37x21=777; 37x24 = 888.
and 37x27 = 999.

Your friends may not
think you can get answers
from 111 to 999, but you can
prove to them you can!

***
Every person at the "real

bottom" of their heart wants
to do right. But only they
who can do right will know
right; only they that know
right can think right; and
only they that think right can
believe right.

***
Eggs produced by chickens

were not popular for table
use in America until around
1825. Before that time, wild
fowl eggs were perferred.
Chickens were raised
primarily for their feathers,
which were used to stuff mat-
tresses and pillows.

Chickens were not even
considered for eating, except
by a few souls. Here again
wild fowl was preferred. As
wild fowl became scarce,
chickens and their eggs
became accepted as table
fare.

***
A prizefighter, visiting the

studio of James Montgomery
Flagg, asked if the artist
thought he had inherited his
ability.

"I doubt it," Flagg said.
"Now you take the Spanish
painter Velazquez. Did you
ever hear of Velazquez's
mother?

"No," the fighter replied.
"Did you ever hear of

Velazquez's father?"
"No."
"Well," Flagg said, "you

see what I mean."
"Not exactly," the fighter

said. "I never heard of
Velazquez, either."

***
Three Monks of the Trap-

pist order, which has a rule
of silence, asked the Abbot's
permission to speak with one
another. The Abbot granted
the oldest monk privilege to
speak one sentence that year
on a coming feast day.

He granted the youngest
the right to speak one senten-
ce on that feast day one year
later.

The third brother was to
wait still another year for his
feast-day privilege.

Following breakfast the
first year the oldest monk
said, "I hate oatmeal!"

A year went by and after
breakfast the youngest
brother said, "But I like
oatmeal!"

Another year passed and
the third monk said, "Listen,
I'm getting awfully tired of
this constant bickering!"

***
Remember: Marriage is

like eating with chopsticks. It
looks good until you try it.

Gene

|LocaT|
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Mr. and Mrs. Fred Denney
of Lake City were surprised
with a picnic to celebrate
their September birthdays. It
was held at Speaker Park in
Lake View Sept. 17. Those
attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Larsen of Lake
City; Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Larsen, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Kaufmann, Max
Denney, and Grace Landon,
all of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Ruggles, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Spry, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Denney, Krista,
Jon and Frank, all of Anita;
and La Von Denney of
Omaha.

***
Bobbie Harris returned

home Monday, Sept. 25 after
working at the Adair County
Fair, Cass County Fair, Iowa
State Fair, Nebraska State
Fair, Clay County Fair, and
Waterloo Cattle Congress.
She sold Niagara Therapy
Equipment.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Browns-

berger's great-grandson,

Curt Lawson, is in the
hospital in Carroll with a
broken hip after having a
bicycle accident. Curt is 5
years ago.

***
Evelyn Wheelock and Mr.

and Mrs. Art Wheelock left
Friday, Sept. 22 for
Bloomington, MN to visit
the Dean Wheelock family.
They returned to Anita on
Sunday.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Car-

ns attended a family dinner
in the home of Mary Soren-
sen of Fontanelle on Sunday,
Sept. 24. A shower for Clark
and Mary Cams was also
held.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Merlyn

Hansen visited their son, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Hansen of
Council Bluffs on Sunday,
Sept. 17.

***
Paul & Lois Barber, Pearl

and Wilbur Dorsey and
Larry and Linda Barber all
attended the Clay County
Fair at Spencer. On Sunday
Larry and Linda visited
friends in Estherville.

***
Mrs. John Benham was

visited Sunday, Sept. 24 by
her niece, Mrs. William Mc-
Donald and daughter,
Phyllis of Sac City.

***
On Thursday, Sept. 21 Bea

Suplee, Ruth Bailey, Kristine
Fries, Emma Wahlert, and
Ida Benham traveled to
Brayton to celebrate Ida's
87th birthday at the Senior
Citizen Center. Bea made the
birthday cake.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Browns-

berger, Sr. traveled to
Elliott on Sunday, Sept. 24
and visited Avis and Bill Pet-
ty and her son, Dan Allen
DeWitt, who was home on
leave from the Navy. He will
be returning to Orlando,
Florida on Wednesday.

***
Elmer & Leitha Jensen

were host Sunday, Sept. 24,
to a family dinner honoring
Miss Oda Christensen of
Denmark. Those attending,
were Kendall & Darlene
Petersen, Robert, Phyllis &
Amy of Mason City, Denise
Melissa, Wendy, Brian &
Abby Zimmerline, Mike
& Gloria & Nicole Nelson of
Adair, Dave & Mona
Christensen of Anita. After-
noon callers were Kristine
Fries and Rodney & Virginia
Rodgers. Friday evening
callers were Evald & Gladys
Jorgensen.

***
Beckie Nelsen and her

roommate Kristi Wagner of
Waseca, MN visited in her
parents, Joe & Mary Nelsen,
home last week.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Scarlett

of Hardwicke, MN visited
his mother, Edna Scarlett,
and other relatives Saturday
and Sunday.

***
Joe & Mary Nelsen atten-

ded the 25th wedding an-
niversary celebration for her
brother and sister-in-law,
Garry & Lynda Martens of
Atlantic, at the Redwood
Saturday, Sept. 23. Others
attending were: Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Martens of
Harrisonville, MO; Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Lane, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Martens, Vera
Martens of Atlantic; Beckie
Nelsen and Kristi Wagner of
Waseca, MN.

***
Gail and Gloria Turner

have returned home from a
three weeks vacation to the
east. They traveled on the
Blue Ridge Parkway and Sky
Line Drive in Shenandoah
National Park, toured
Washington, D.C., Mount
Vernon and Monticello, and
the Luray Caverns in
Virginia, Gettysburg and
Amish Country in Pen-
nsylvania, Lake Placid and
upper New York state,
Niagara Falls and many
other attractions in Ohio,
West Virginia and the area.

They came home from
Niagara Falls through On-
tario and spent 2 days with
her sister, Roberta Ross in
Manchester, Michigan and
also with their daughter and
son-in-law, Lori and Mike
Halligan and Brady, of
Downers Grove, 111.

***
A birthday party was held

Sunday night, Sept. 24 at the
Redwood in honor of
Kathryn Chamberlain's fifth
birthday. Attending were
Jack and Barb Retz, Patty
Loukaitis, Pearl Mailander
and Kathryn's mom, dad,
and brother, Mary Ann,
Clarence, and Josh Cham-
berlain. After supper a cake
was served and Kathryn

received many gifts and car-
ds.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Paul

Routerkus from Hastings,
NE were Saturday luncheon
guests of Rosemarie & Ralph
Stone.

***
Mrs. lonre Labok has

returned to her home in
Riverside, CA after spending
three weeks with her mother,
Jane Maas and visiting other
friends and relatives in the
area.

***

Celebrate 50th
Anniversary

Thursday, September 28,1989 9
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Elmer and Marie Bannick
of Forest Grove, Oregon,
former area residents, recen-
tly celebrated their 50th an-
niversary.

Elmer and Marie were
married 50 years ago on
Sept. 20, 1939 in Des
Moines, Iowa. They have 3
children, Ronald Bannick of
Hillsboro, Oregon, Kenneth
Bannick of Forest Grove,
Oregon, and Janie Sue Durk
of Roseburg, Oregon and 6
grandchildren.

They had a reception at the
Mount Olive Lutheran Chur-
ch in Forest Grove, Oregon
on Sept. 16. Entertainment
was by two friends who fur-
nished music during the
reception which was from 2
to 4. Their daughter, Janie
and son-in-law, Larry had a
reading of Janie's parents'
life history. Also read during
this time was a poem by
Donald Hall, a cousin from
Wiota, Iowa. After living on
a farm in Iowa for 22 years
they lived in Bellvue, Neb.
and then moved to Oregon in
1965. They worked at Pacific
University and Tektronix in
Beaverton, Oregon unti l
retiring in 1982.

Attends Annual
Masons Meeting

James Dory of Anita was a
delegate to the 145th annual
meeting of the Grand Lodge
of Iowa, A.F. &A.M.

Dory, Worshipful Master
of Obedience Lodge #380 in
Anita, was among the nearly
700 delegates representing
Iowa's 412 Masonic Lodges
at the two day convention in
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Sep-
tember 15-16, 1989.

The Grand Lodge of Iowa
serves as a governing body
for the Masonic Lodges in
the state. As a delegate, Dory
voted on several legislative
items affecting the Masonic
fraternity in Iowa, heard
reports from various board
and committees, and voted
on officers for the Grand
Lodge for 1989-90.

The Grand Lodge of Iowa
maintains the Iowa Masonic
Library in Cedar Rapids,

Masonic retirement homes,
and a scholarship fund which
awards annual scholarships
to graduating high school
seniors.

Anyone wishing more in-
formation about the Masonic
fraternity is urged to contact
the lodge in their home town.

Legion Auxiliary Meets
The Anita American

Legion Auxiliary, Unit 210
met at the Legion Hall on
Thursday evening, Sept. 14
with nine members and one
new member, Rosemarie
Stone.

The . president, Marie
Mailander, opened the
meeting with all reciting the
Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag and followed by
repeating the Preamble of
the Constitution.

The Secretary's and
Treasurer's reports were read
and approved.

Report on the Blood-
mobile was good as over our
quota of 75 pints as we got 82
pints. See you all February
28, 1990!

Membership chairperson,
Ger t rude Brownsberger,
reported we now have 84
members, counting the new

one tonight, which is 3 over
our quota and all member-
ships are paid.

The county meeting will be
Monday night, September
18, atGriswoId.

A lovely lunch was served
by Mary Lou Kraus.

Our next meeting will be
October 12, at the Legion
Hall.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Oct. 2
Cheeseburger on bun, pickle
spears, tator tots, fresh ap-
ple, bow-tie sweet roll, milk

Tues., Oct. 3 - Lasagna,
lettuce salad, sliced pears,
hot roll, butter and honey,
milk

Wed., Oct. 4-Weiner roll-
up, potato chips, buttered
corn or cauliflower, peach
half, milk

Thurs., Oct. 5 - Creamed
turkey on whipped potatoes,
mixed vegetables, pink ap-
plesauce, baking powder
biscuit, milk

Fri., Oct. 6 - Pizza sand-
wich, criss-cross potatoes,
fruit cup, nacho cheese &
chips, milk

HI - I'm
Tammy Cullen

Supervisor of all life and
health insurance at

Brocker, Karns & Karns.
If you are considering any life or
health insurance changes please

stop or call.

A second opinion may save
your lots of dollars.

Ytu en rtich •• it
712-762-4191, 712-243-6777 or

712-779-3613

Brocker, Karns
& Karns, Inc.

Ph. 762-4191 Anita, Iowa

Machinery ft Livestock Equipment Consignment

Auction
Located at Anita Airport

Sat., Sept. 30, 1 p.m.
-Machinery-

Gleaner C2 combine w/440 corn head & grain table (field ready);
IHC 450 tractor w/2 pt., P.S., live hyd.; 500 bu. gravity wagon
w/brakes; Heider 100 bu. auger wagon w/lid; Steel flare wagon
w/hoist; Bale carrier (3 pt. or pull); 3 pt. bale staber; Kewanee 12'
wheel disk; J.D. 1 5' straight disk; Little Giant ear corn drag w/motor;
IHC 27V mower; 1 0" post hole digger; JD 494 A corn planter; 4 sec-
tion harrow w/evener; IHC ground driven manure spreader; 1 2' x 4"
auger w/motor; 8 x 1 6 H.D. lowboy w/lights & ramps; AC WD 45 trac-
tor with wide front and scoop; KenDon 45' x 8" grain auger, good cond.

-Livestock Equlpment-
Plckup p/pe stock nek; Caff/* oiler; Hay rings; Feed bunk; Pax 60 bu. hog

feeder; 60 bu. hog feeder; Hog hut; Pr/de-of-Mie-farin 10 bu. pig feeder; Sin.
Pr/de-of-the-farm pig feeder.

•Hay, Strew ft Mlsc.-
50 sq. bales 2nd cutting alfalfa hay; 80 sq. bales straw; Set of front tractor fen-

ders; Steel & wood fence posts; Some lumber; (2) 1 1 00 x 1 5 8 ply tires- 1 2 5 x 1 5
8 ply tire; 750 x 1 5 tractor tire.

Many more consignments by sale time!

Wol rwpoiw/Wt for tccWMH

I J2-fOZ-<Tf I

\
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Anita - Cumberiand -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Snick Snick
Ice Cream - Breasted Chicken

Sandwiches • Cold Drinks
Noon Specials

O»£N7DayaalVaak
7:30 rm.-9:00 p.m.

Ph. 779-3794 Maaaana, IA

UllS' Aittl Clfl
Delicious

Home Cooked
' Meals

Avon • Watkins -
Amway

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

JAW SUNSHINE *
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50053
TELEPHONE; (712) 779-3730

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FD/C

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Raised Brothers
Brldgewater, Iowa

Da/a - Oaan • Don
57 5-389-2527- 515-3«0-2625

or 712-779-3771

Custom btllng, chopping and af/aga bugging
Purabrad Cnaro/afa, Kngut, and Sa/ar built

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM

Phone 712-774-5414

Missoni Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

THE MERCANTILE
Rich & Kelly Lehman

678 Main Street Anita, Iowa

Archery - Guns -
Black Powder - Collectibles
Bus. Ph.: (712) 762-3412

Home Ph.: (712) 783-4462

Taxidermy, Live Bait & Tackle
Hunting & Fishing License

LAKE ANITA SPORTING SERVICES
Rod (fuzzy) Watson ft Ruby Chrlstenun

Owners

Redwood Steikhouse

•i4*r • MMmu MM) «M YMT

712-762-3530 Anita, Iowa

(712) 762-3306
Airport Road

ANITA, IA 50020

Connie's
Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888

Anita, I A
Fresh Flowera - Silk Flowers

Qlft Items - Green Planta
Delivery Service Available

jconoco;
Kinz/e Service

An/fa, /a. Ph. 792-4127
"Your Full Service Station"

WiHivsDIisil
OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sun. • a.m.-5 p.m.

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

TIMS-MIS tO OVCfhMlS

Cumberland, Iowa

O.W. Shatter a Son

Rernard Fiy Insurance

AND CmiNfll MUTUAL «CIHSU««NCE CO

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Colonial Minor
"Health Care Professionals

Caring for People"
Ph. 762-3219

Anita, IA

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Howard, Rutnarford A
MillindarLiw Office

Richard Q. Howard
Tarranca 0. Rutherford

Edward Cola
JamaaW.Mallandar

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Massena Insurance
Agency & Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent ft Conaultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Irackir, Hint ft Kins, lie.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Kama
E.D. Brocker

Ph. 762-4191

A WINNER
EVERY WEEK!

lSt- $20.00 CertMc.,,

2nd • $7.50 Certificate

3rd - $ 2 . 5 0 Certificate

Frank Waters
Construction

Nrtwgrk,
Unless, stc.

Ph. 712-774-5484 or 5481
Cumberland, Iowa

701 NWnStra.1 P.O. Box 307 Artta. IA S0020

Drive-In banking hours
Mon.-Thura. 9-5, Friday 9-5:30

Saturday-t-f2 noon Ma/near FO/C

Alao Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Mullen Funeril Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Caaey

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

ARltlFnd
Sirvlcs, IMC,

CarharttC/othes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing ft Electric

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

( M
P*

Cumberland Office
Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

DavM MacaU Mataana.towa
Ph.77S»2210

Propane Gat
Bulk A Sue Fertilizer

NH' Chemleali

(Certificates good at any of the sponsors of this contest)
RULES—Only one entry per week by one person. All members ol family may enter.

Mark an X or ̂  next to team you think will win. There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to
mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prize certificates will be awarded each week. Judge's decision is'
final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize certificates for each place will be split among
respective winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair In Massena, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by
5:00 p.m. Friday. Mall entries should be addressed Football Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020.
Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families. Winners will be announced in the
newspaper the week following the games.

If we make an error in the match-up of teams, the game will not be counted.
No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.
NOTICE, MERCHANTS: You may redeem the certificates you receive from winners of this contest at

the Anita Tribune.

Murphy
Construction

Dlrtwwkof
•II Muds

Farmers Co-op
Anita -Ph. 762-321 7

Qrain

COOP
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

A-C vs. Dexfield

Atlantic vs. Creston___

AvoHa vs. CAM

Bedford vs. Lenox

.Carroll vs. Denison

_C-M-Oak. vs. Tri-Cen

Bucko's

Anlti Tivern
"tVnaratna action/a"

Ph. 762-9995
Anltt, /owa

Jurchen Construction
Farm 4 Commercial

DM Work
Anita-Ph. 762-4118

Qrltwold- Ph. 778-2783

_Clarinda vs. Glenwc

.Essex vs. Villisca

Manning vs. Schleswig.

E. Union vs. Truro 1-35.

.Underwood vs. Gris..

.Walnut vs. Exirs

762-3386 Anita, Iowa

ffi Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips
Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Plan New
For Next
Year's

Golf Season
Crostwood Hills

Golf Course

Triple "E"
Plumbing
AH t)/p»t plumbing

A tlr conditioning work

Ph. 774-6714 or 5775 ava.
Cumbtrland. Iowa

Mirk 0. Mirknim
Dentist

727 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

R.F. Coitney, D.O.
Of flee Hours: 9-12,2-5

OfWca 762-4462 Noma 762-3226

Cloaed Wednesday afternoon
and Saturday afternoon

An/fa, /owa

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods 4 Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Maaaena, la.

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

if Guaranteed Work

Anlte Reelty
Dinlols Tix Service

712-762-4175
630 Main Anita, Iowa

Gram of few

Przychodzln a Associates
l88Hitiry8nr
IMWMCS Mtl*l

Life-Health-Medlcare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

The

Styling
Homo

Ph. 779-3520
J1fMeln,Me*eene,IA

Claudia Cullen, Owner

Heading pool players to
loin league play

Sign up at the

Rendezvous
Wiota, Iowa

Sorensen
Feed a Gnln, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Marlon Soranaan, ownar A managar

Football Coatost Prlzo
Cortlflcitos art Mly lood ot

thiso ••rchiiti

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

Richard Me/sen
Anita, (A

Ph. 762-3900

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

HUM Fine Sirvlci
•ooHagan Anita, towa

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anlti Cir Wish

The Laundry Boom
Most Hwy.SS Anlti, IA

Wheatley Bale Trailers

R.R. 1, Box 100, Cumbarland, Iowa 60843

Day Phone - 712-774-5332
Evenings - 402-571-0424

Massena Office • 712-779-2276

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Loonird Jessen
Trucking

Local ft Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 or 762-4110
Anita, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy * Sell Grain

Ph. 703-4436

W A Y N E
F E E D S

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Misseni
Implement Compiny

Ph. 779-2255 Maasona, Iowa
Macnan/caf work

Daalarlor

TrollHHR Stock Trolltre

Chedwlck
Forift Track*

782-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Cumborlond
Ins. Center
Ph. 774-2550

Cumberland, Iowa

Shows To Go
And Much More

Movie A Nintendo ftenfai
Gifts-rnread-T-Snirta

PH.7U-3930

Corner Cite

Schmidt
Garage

Ph. 774-5711
Cumber/and, I A

Nlshno Villey TIlTno
Inc.

For all typaii of dirt work
Carl Warnaca ft Bill McMullen

Atlantic, Iowa
243-2411 or 779-3599

OPEN
7 days a week

5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Eat In or carry out

Ph. 762-3754 Anita,

Bob's Auto Ports
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa |

Open 7:30 a.m. to 6p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 10-4



Legal Notice

i Summary Of The

Anita School

September 18,1989
The Anita Board of Education

met for their regular and
reorganizational meeting on
Sept. 18, 1989, at 6:30 p.m. in
the high school library. All
board members, all ad-
ministrators, board secretary,
and four visitors were present.

Approved minutes of August
meeting; approved bills of
$16,749.88 from the general
fund; approved bills of
$2,082.54 from the site levy of
the schoolhouse fund; approved
the August financial statements
of the general fund, schoolhouse
fund, activity fund and lunch
fund.

New staff members, Rhett
Butler, Connie McBride, and
Dan Winther were introduced to
the board by the building prin-
cipals.

Accepted the 1988-89 School
Audit done by DeWaard and
VanMaanen, CPA, of Pella.
Adopted on second reading the
policies concerning insufficient
classroom space, open
enrollment, and early
g r a d u a t i o n . Approved
co r r e spondence course
guidelines for 1989-90.

Approved an extracurricular
contract for Jr. High volleyball
with Bill Kragelund and ap-
proved an extension of Pam
Wolfe's contract from Vi to 3/4
time.

Discussed school paid TSA's
with no action taken.

Recorded the vote of the Sep-
tember 12 school election.
Delcared Bob Matthies and Ruth
Akers were declared winners and
administered the oath of office
by Board Secretary Naomi
Hackwell. Ray Zellmer was elec-
ted president of the board for a

i second year and Bob Matthies

was elected vice-president of the
board, also for a second year.

Received a d m i n i s t r a t i v e
reports from Mr. Artist, Mr.
Kluver and Mr. Crozier.

Meeting adjourned. All joined
their spouses for dinner at The
Redwood following the business
meeting. On behalf of the board,
Ray Zellmer presented Randy
Larsen with a plaque in ap-
preciation of his dedication and
support the past four years.

All action items carried
unanimously. The full text of
motions, policies, reports as
well as the audit report are on
file in the Board Secretary's of-
fice.
Bills to be presented for payment
September 18,1989:
Postmaster,

Postage 48.49
la. H.S. Music Assn.,

Annual dues 2.00
Doug Ruedlinger,

Catastophic ins 423.50
la. Academy of Science,

Conf. reg 25.00
Carpenter Paper,

Paper sup 1067.72
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Natural gas 171.38
ACTPubl.,

Test prep, manual 10.00
Adair News,

Sub. driver and teacher ads. 8.30
AEA 13,

Prtg., lam., sup 793.96
A.H.S. Act. Fund,

Reimburs 602.50
America,

Subscription 28.00
American Security Con.,

Keys&locks 23.25
City of Anita,

Sign 20.06
Anita Lumber Co.,

Mat.&sup 328.97
Anita Muni. Util.,

Utilities 724.10
Anita Postmaster,

Stamps 210.00
Anita Printing,

Env. & prtg 325.00
Anita State Bank,

Lock box rent 30.00
Anita Tribune,

Publ. fees, stamp, sub. 271.96
Atlantic News Tele.,

Ads 33.00
Baylor Briefs,

CRAFT SHOW
Sponsored by

MshMVilltyVftofcinftrs

Saturday ft Sunday
10'OO a m. to 4:00 p.m. -11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
4-H Building

NoraftyBoxM

Fairgrounds Atlantic, IA

SfM/vn • M/rrara
Picture Fr»mn
Toy*
Toll Pointing
WulMng Sticks
NtfUn « TowtlHoldin

Lunch hyltul4-H Clubs

Mroodcarvingt, AH Types
Chrl»tm»» Decoration!

Kltchin Utontllf
Doll Furniture

Yard Ornaments
Wall D»cor»tlon»
Untlnlthtd Wood
PuzzfM A a*itiM

Debate mat 89.90
Brocker, Karns, Karns,

Premium 140.00
Burke Bros.,

Softener salt 125.00
Capital Santary Supply,

Cleaning supplies 61.00
Casey's Store,

Gasoline & sup 24.04
Cecil Denney,

Haul garbage 110.00
City News Publ.,

Sub. renewal 30.00
Dr. R.F. Coatney,

Bus driver & cook phy. 380.00
Cook's Books,

Library books 45.28
D.C. Heath,

Jr. Hi. texts 72.83
DEMCO,

Library books 10.17
Des Moines Register,

Ad 64.40
Janet Dorsey,

Bus driver phy 39.00
DTNCorp.,

Basic serv. DataLine ... 44.92
Duff's Auto Parts,

Bus rep. & sup 495.92
Earl May Seed,

Football field upkeep. .138.15
Exira Schools,

1/10 Nielsen sh.cont. 1330.70
Farmers Coop,

Gas. prod 381.16
George's Auto,

Weedeater rep 17.60
Hammond & Stephens,

Plan books 20.24
Harcourt Brace Javano,

Chap.Isup 664.54
Hopkins Sporting Goods,

Prot. equip. & sup 379.93
Hotel Fort Des Moines,

Lodging ......358.45
School Lunch,

Inservice exp 218.79
Houghton Mifflin,

Algebra texts 331.28
la. State University,

Manuals for cust. dept... 5.00
la. H.S. Press Assn.,

Memberships 25.00
IOWAN,

Year sub 16.00
1WCC,

6 bus dri. class reg 72.00
Jensen's Food,

Cleaning & transp. sup.. 63.98
Lynn Johnson,

Ph. Ill mil. "Pilot Pro."24.00
K-Mart,

Phone jacks 9.46
Kinzie Service,

Gas products 411.19
Dick Kluver,

Grass seed 11.94
Krhounek & Povondra,

Energy ana. exp 219.04
Mike Lee,

Mileage 34.20
Lindeman Tractor,

Mower repair 32.28
Lund's Welding,

Bus rep. & main 35.00
Master Teacher,

Elem. prof 142.17
Rex Mehrhoff,

Mileage 24.00
Merrill Publ.,

Science text 181.32
Metropolitan Supply,

Map 55.29
Midwest Wheel Co.,

Bus parts 217.58
Moore Music,

P.A. system 1398.50
Nacin Mats, Inc.,

Rubber mats 115.00
Nat'l. For. League,

Debate & speech 78.00
Natl. Georgraphic,

Renewal 21.00
Jeff Nielsen,

Phone calls 5.17
Northland School Bus,

Bus parts 16.06
Omaha World Herald,

Sub 37.44
Perma-Bound,

Library books 21.57
Politcal Res.,

Renewal 317.50
Quill Corp.,

File folders 25.18
Quill & Scroll,

Sub 10.00
Rex Pharmacy,

Dark room sup 44.59

Royal Office Systems,
Typewriter serv 97.00

Sargent-Welch,
Science sup 177.47

Scholastic Magazines,
Periodicals 19.50

Science News,
Subscription 34.50

Seventeen,
Subscription 15.95

Shaffers,
Lease driver ed car
& bus rep 338.02

Solid Waste Equip.,
Dumpsters 486.00

Stitzell Electric,
Electrical sup 69.39

Summit Supply,
Swing hangers 445.51

TEEN,
Subscription 15.95

Thomas Bus Sales,
Bus rep. parts 24.44

Trends Events Publ.,
A history of Iowa 35.20

Unity Welding,
Cycl. rent 24.00

University Inn,
Lodging 133.17

Vanert Glass,
Bus glass 20.20

West la. Tele.,
Ph. serv. & sup 423.73

Total of bills from
General Fund $16,749.98

Schoolhouse Fund Site
Levy Bills
Anita Lumber,

Mat. for track 619.04
Ted Jessen,

Trenching at track 135.00
Dave Boldt,

All labor for track 480.00
Allied Engineering,

Cone, for track 142.50
Total bills for track $1376.54

Simplex Time Recorder,
Elem. clock system 706.00
Total bills from site levy $2082.54

Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

Duane Murphy asked if the
City is interested in selling the
14 acres. He is expanding his
business and wishes to purchase
some land. Sealed bids will be
accepted at the October meeting
and it will be advertised in the
Anita Tribune.

Beer permit for the Farmers
Coop Station was approved.

Cigarette permit was ap-
proved for the Farmers Coop
Station.

Other items discussed: police
car repairs; sale of the City Park
on Hilltop; police pager; repair
of First Street.

Adjournment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

ATTEST:
City Clerk Bette Dory
Bills paid for Sept. 1989:
Bette Dory,

Salary (992.25) 827.91
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Anita Tribune,

Publishing 135.74
Hawkeye Office Supply,

Paper towels 22.50
Matt Parrott & Sons,

Checks/rec 408.17
Cecil Denney Garbage Rt.,

Hauling 23.00
CassCo. Envir.,

Hauling 5.00
O.W.Shaffer,

Repair 374.92
Anita Mun. Utili.,

Salary for J. Nelsen ... 600.00
Century Labs,

Sewer aid 390.00
Acco Unlimited Corp.,

Supplies 150.45
Cass Co. Public Safety,

Dues 182.39
Smeal Fire Equip.,

Equipment 300.00
Teleconnect,

Toll calls 17.56
West Iowa Tele 125.02
George Brownsberger,

Hauling rock 387.28
Anita Feed Service,

Supplies 14.20
la. Dept. of Trans.,

Cold patch 92.17
Duff's Auto Parts,

Parts 49.26
Lund's Welding,

Repair 46.50
Cass Co. Sec. Roads,

Culverts 228.00
Bob's Auto Parts,

Parts 5.46
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Heat 21.35
Jensen's,

Supplies 76.01
Anita Lumber,

Supplies 117.18
Kinzie Service,

Gas 442.24
Farmers Coop,

Gas 295.06
Trustee Ind. Fund,

Medical ins 796.31
Manulife,

Life ins 40.84
John Larsen,

Supplies 22.80
James Dory,

Building permits 24.00
John Larsen,

Salary (1,416.67).... 1,032.18
David Winther,

Salary (1,286.25) 963.32
Ipers-Police,

Retirement 203.21
Ipers,

Retirement 267.85
Adair Machine Shop,

Repair 20.65
Jacobsen's,

Repair 102.59
Robin Reed,

Sal. & mil. (622.50).... 654.54
Sharon Waddell,

Salary (555.75) 441.21
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 383.00
Social Security,

Taxes 753.28
Expenses For Aug. 1989:
General 5300.38
Road Use 1934.26
Sewer Utility 1268.68
Airport 96.00
Park 1170.95
Library 1086.18

Thursday, September 28,1989 \ \

$10,856.45
Income For Aug. 1989:

General 4536.16
Road Use 5070.38
Sewer Utility 3256.17

$12,86271

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

S«ptambar13,19M
Th» Cut County Board of Supanlaora

nMI with ill mambara praaanh Varnon OlltMrt,
Chair; Duana Becker, Roger Berry, Robert
Blanklnahlp ind Marjorla Kama.

The rnlnutei of September 6, 1989 were
approved •• reed.

Kenneth Coffman, CHI Co. Engineer,
reviewed current road pro|ecM. He reviewed
propoied contrect igreemente for main-
tenance and repair! of roadwaya on cor-
poration llnea. He alao reported on the
Secondary Roads Department aurplua/uaed
Item auction held September •, 1BM.

Moved by Blanklnihlp, seconded by Kama
to appoint Jamea Jordan, Atlantic, to the Caaa
County Civil Service Commliikwi for term en-
ding August 15, 1995. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.

Moved by Berry, aeconded by Blanklnahlp
to set October 4, 1M9, at 10:00 a.m. In the
Boardroom of the Cass County Courthouse for
an auction to dlapose of property acquired by
tax sale deed and now In the name of Caaa
Co., Iowa:

Lota 1-2, Block 2, City of Cumberland, Iowa
Motion unanimously carried.
The Auguat 1919 "Monthly Report from the

Clerk of Court to the Treeaurer of State" waa
reviewed and filed.

Robert Blanklnihlp reported on the Tran-
sportation Legislative Committee meeting of
September 7,19S9.

Roger Berry and Vemon Gilbert reported on
the Public Safety Commission meeting of
Septembers, 19*9.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Weal Cen-
tral Development Advisory Board meeting of
Sept 11,19*9.

Mar)orle Kama reported on the Cass Coun-
ty Mental Heelth committee meeting of Sept.
7.1M9.

Lee Sorenson, Communlcstlons Super-
visor, advised the Board that his migration
effective October 10,19(9 had been present-
ed to and accepted by the Cass County public
Safety Commission on Sept. 12,19*9.

Paul Coates, ISAC Executive Director,
vlalted with the Board and other Cass County
elected ofllclels.

Phil Littler, Dlssster Services Director, met
with the Board to note federal llacal year
budget beginning Oct. 1, 1989 and to review
the structure of the Disaster Services Board. It
waa noted that Roger Berry waa appointed
July 1,1919 to repreaent the Board of Super-
visors on the Csis County Disaster Services
Board.

Moved by Blenklnshlp, seconded by Berry
to recess to Friday, Sept. 15,1»»» at 9:00 a.m.

Motion unanimously carried.

September 15,1989
The Cass County Board of Supervisor! met

In continued session with four member!
present: Vernon Gilbert, Chair, Duane Becker,
Roger Berry and Robert Blanklnihlp.

At 9:00 a.m. the Board proceeded with the
canvass of the School Election held Sept. 12,
1989. After examination of the tally booka It
waa determined that the following persons
were elected and proposition reaulta were:
ANITA COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Director Dlatrlct At Large Ruth Akera
Director Dlit. *1 Robert D. Matthlea
ATLANTIC COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Director Dlitrlct At Large Dennis R. Davis
CUMBEALANDIMASSENA COMMUNITY

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Director Dlit. 13 LaRoyce Wohlenhaua
ORISWOLD COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Director District M Stephen J. Conn
Director Dlatrlct »7 Linda Ann Jahnke
Referendum tor Schoolhouse Tax •

Yes, 200 -No, 80
IOWA WESTERN COMMUNITY COLLLEOE
Referendum for general obligation

bonds up to 124,000,000 •
Yes, 708-No, 443

POTTAWATTAMIE COUNTY JOINT
E911 SERVICE BOARD

Referendum tor 25* surcharge •
Yes, 12-No,8
The Auditor waa authorlied to prepare the

abatraets of election and submit them to the
respective school and service boarda.

The following claims were allowed and the
Auditor authorlied to laaue warranta for same
from the election department of General Sup-
plemental Fund:
Bailey, Patricia, election off kill MM
Cnnston, Mary, election official 52.50
Deerdortf, Virginia, election official 47.2S
Oenhem, Ruth, election official 31.20
Oospel Chapel, rent 25.00
Heeren, Leone, eteetton official 35.00
Helm, Doris, election official 49.00
Hdeday, Betty, election official 34.51
Joyce, Alice, election official 49.00
Kline, Etoyce, election official 17.08
Kopp, None, election official 35.00
Lang*, Ernie, election official 50.75
Leee, Alberta, election official .̂ 44.80
Marousek, Mary Beth, election official.. 49.00
Marteni, Levant, election official 57.81
McMullen, Sheryl L., election official.... 49.00
Morgan, Robert, election official 83.00
Mortis, Maxlne, election official 49.00
Petoreen, Janet, election official 49.00
Reed, Beutah, election official 35.21
Schaaf, Steven, election official 33.25
SchlMberg, Marcla, election official.... 49.00
Schmidt, Lori, election official 34.51
SeMera, Wllma, election official 52.50
Shedden, Jeanne, election official 52.50
Shehan, Opel, election official 55.44
Sunderman, DatoE., election mileage .. 12.32
Underwood, Joan, election official 50.75
Van Qlnkel, Marvel, election official .... 50.75
Voss, Thelme, election official 52.50
Woodward, Karen, election official 59.22

Moved by Blenklnshlp, seconded by Berry
to edjourn to Wednesdey, September 20,1989
at 9:00 a.m. Motion unsnlmously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Cass County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

September 13.1989
The City Council of the City of

Anita met in regular session on
September 13, 1989, at 7:30
p.m., at City Hall. Mayor Lit-
tleton presided and all council
persons were present: Larsen,
Andrews, Miller, Brown and
Harrison. Others present: Junior
Karns, Patrick Hall, Marcia
Hockenberry, Dennis Hocken-
berry, Janelle Hockenberry,
Larry Hassler, Dr. Richard
Coatney, Duane Murphy, and
City Attorney James Mailander.

The agenda was approved on
a motion.

Patrick Hall explained the
grant that the Park Board has
applied for from the National
Park Service. The project will
include a pathway (some
grass/some asphalt) a foot
bridge across Turkey Creek, a
new picnic shelter, four new
lights, improved parking lot area
and two new park benches.

RESOLUTION #19-89 en-
titled asking for funds from the
National Park Service for the
Keystone Park project.

Dennis Hockenberry asked
the council to pay for a portion
of a new street addition to
Hillcrest Drive.

RESOLUTION #20-89 en-
titled Hillcrest Drive street
project allows $6,700.00 from
City funds.

Mr. Hassler presented a map
on a piece of land south of
Keystone Park that the Rolling
Hills National Bank wishes to
give to the City.

RESOLUTION #21-89 en-
titled acceptance of the land
from Rolling Hills National
Bank.
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Anita Farmers Coop
Announce:

Amplus 2 4 Hour
i

Automated Fueling

CASS COUNTY REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
BUDGET AND ACTUAL FOR YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1989

(Additional details arc available at

Cass County Auditor's Office)

Taxes Levied on Properly
Less: Uncollected Delinquenl Taxes -Levy Year
Less: Credits to Taxpayers
- Nat Current Properly Taxes
Delinquenl Property Taxes • Revenues
Penalties & Interest on Taxes
Other Counlv Taxes
Intergovernmental
Licenses & Permits
Charges lor Services
Use ol Money 4 Properly
Finns F™I«LK * Oetaulls
Miscellaneous

Subtotal Revenues
Other Financing Sources:

General Long-Term Debt Proceeds
Operating Transfers -
Proceeds ol Fixed Asset Sales

Total Revenues & Olher Sources
FXpFNOiTiipFS «. OTHER FINANCING USES

Operating:
Public Safety

Physical Health & Education
Menial Health
Social Services
County Environment
Roads & Transportation
Stale 4 Local Government Services
Inlerprogram Services
Nonprogram Current

Debt Service
Capital Projects
Subtotal Expenditures
Olher Financing Uses:

Operating Transfers
Total Expenditures & Olher Uses

Excess ol Revenues 4 Olher Sources Over
(Under) Expenditures & Other Uses
Baqlnnina Fund Balance • July 1, 19BB
FnrtinnFlin'<R»l«ncB.June30. 1909

ACTUAL

General
<A>

1.534.616

172.055
1.362.561

35.799
68.444 1

6.458
514.987

1.770 1
137.213 1
296.372

46
17.228

..2,44,0,978

626.373

3.067.251

486.947
80.335
36.700

940.962
245.472

99.434

143.074
484. 180

707

2,517.811

700.262
3.218.073

150.822-
1,481. 143
1.330.321

Special
Revenut

<B> I

939,450 1

94.977
844.473 1

^25,21^

2.137
U 885, 500

271
35.832

27.303
2,820,729

916.370

3.737.099

19.025

34.035
2.176.487

322.029
2.551.576

842.481
3,394.057

343.042
1.142.236

1.485.278

Expendable
Trust

(E> ]_

4,218
4., 218

4.218

4.218-
32,099
27.881

Touts
19B9
«F)

2.474.066

267.032

2.207,034

61.012

• 68.444

8.595

2,400,487

2.041
173,045

296,372

46

44,531

5,261,607

.1.5.42,743

6.804,350

486,947
80.335

55,725

. ..9.40,962
245 T 472

.133,469
2.J76.4B7

143.074
484,180

707

326,247
5.073.605

1,542,743
6.616,348

188.002
2,655,478
2.843.480

Budget

Totals
<G)

2.474.066

211.200

2.262.866

30 . 000
35.200

5.32-J
1.795T60n

l,f>™

169,710

172, 32S

27,fif»n

4,500,?Sft

LSI!, QUO

6.054.716

491. 61S
83. ISO
55,7*5.

1.050.06?

295,491}

280.193

2.390 rBS?

186,36..2.._
623,072

1,750

408.099

5.B66,37fl

1.553,980

7,420,3111

1.366.122-

2.535.746

1. \f i9.f i?A

Cardtrol makes the latest technology
easy to use. Simply slide your card through
the card reader and enter your personal
Identification number on the key pad. Then
select your choice of fuel and fill up.

Get the convenience of quick and easy
Cardtrol service by applying today for your
fuel card.

Farmers Coop, Anita, Iowa
712-762-3217 - Office

712-762-3644 - Amplus Station
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W/OTA NEWS
Wiota Class of 1939

Back row, left to right: Donnabelle Brown Willis, Russ Morgan, Dan anti.drug attitude and be
Ostrus, Marge Armstrong Gissibl, Elsie Reed Staska, Leah Beebe Chad- able to cope successfully with
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at anything and everything
that might slow their spread.
Last week, my column was
quite lengthy and I suppose
due to space limitations, only
my summary was printed
which didn't make a lot of
sense without much of the
omitted column. What I said
was that I really didn't feel
the shows would have any
bearing on the problem. I am
convinced that it is im-
possible to stem the flow of
drugs into our communities
at this time. I believe they are
readily available in any
community to anyone who
wants to look for them.

Education is the key to the
success of our war on drugs.
The education of the very
young. It starts with
education on how to combat
peer pressure in kindergarten
and by the time a child
reaches Jr. High, he or she
must have developed a strong
anti-drug attitude and be

wick, Ray Kauffman. Front row: Athelea Lambertson Heath, Tom Mc-
Dermott, Jeanne Dorsey McCleeland, Mary Ury Morrison.

Jean Morgan
Passes Away

Jean Morgan, 66, of rural
Wiota, passed away Satur-
day afternoon, Sept. 23,
1989, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic.

The funeral service was
held Tuesday, Sept. 26 at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic. Interment was in
the Atlantic Cemetery. The
Tribune will print a complete
obituary in next week's
paper.

Franklin's Future
The regular meeting of the

Franklin's Future 4-H Club
was held at the Wiota Fire
Hall September 18, 1989, at
6:30 p.m. Nine members and
four leaders were present.

Items discussed were 4-H
Round Up, September 30,
9:00 a.m. to noon at the Ex-

tension Office. All members
are urged to attend. We
discussed putting farm safety
stickers on farm machinery
in October. The club planned
a Halloween Party for Oc-
tober 28, 6:00 p.m. Members
and leaders are to wear
costumes to be judged.
Committees as follows were
appointed for the party:

M o v i e s : E m i l y
Wedemeyer, Shannon Rudy
and Stefanie Havens. Food:
Michelle Ostrus, Kara
Wedemeyer, and Cristin
Zellmer. Games: Ryann
Ostrus, Janece Schwarte and
Nicole Havens.

The following were elected
officers for the coming year:
President, Michelle Ostrus;
vice president, Kara
Wedemeyer ; secre tary ,
Ryann Ostrus; treasurer,
Emily Wedemeyer; reporter,
Janece Schwarte; historian,
Stefanie Havens.

L e a d e r s a re :
Organizational, Patricia
Ostrus; Program, Linda
Havens; Clothing & Food &
Nutrition, Carol Schwarte;
Home Improvement &
Visual Arts, Sue Wedemeyer;
Beef & Swine, Raymond
Ostrus; Sheep and Horse,
Randy Rudy.

Lunch was served by
Brenda Zellmer.

From The
Mayor's Desk

The comments made in
this column are those of the
writer and do not necessarily
reflect the opinion or beliefs
of this newspaper or its
owner-publisher.

Public Auction & Lunch
Wednesday, October 4

arOOp.m.

Wiota United Methodist Church
Hot chicken ft biscuits, beefburgers, salad,

pie, coffee, iced tea, cake

Auction begins at 7 p.m.
Produce, fancy work, afg/Mns, baked goods, quite and mtec.

A-39-c

Frldi

Dance To
•and

iy,S*pt.29-e-l

nd
Pt. 30 - 9-1

NOTICE— We will be serving breakfast
after the Friday and Saturday dances • at
1:30 a.m., until further notice.

Th*a Rendezvous
Ph.712-783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Insured Certificates
of Deposit

5 Years
3 Years
2 Years
lYear
6 Months

8.50%
8.45%
8.45%
8.45%
8.45%

$5,000rnin. deposit
$5,000min. deposit
$5,000 min. deposit
$5,000min. deposit
$10,000 min. deposit

Stop in or call today
for all the details

Rick W. Small
Investment Representative
514 Chestnut, Atlantic, IA

(712)243-6474
TOLL FREE 1-800-373-6475

Federally Insured up to $100,000.
Issuer's name available upon request.
May be subject to Interest penalty lor

•arty withdrawal.
Effective 9/25/89.

H Edward D. Jones & Co.
Member New Yortt Slock fxchAnge, Inc. •nd Securities Irweitor Protection Corporation

September 24, 1989. It was
as though Mother Nature
threw a switch that
disengaged summer and
kicked fall into full gear.

Friday, the last day of
summer, turned blustery and
chilly giving us to know that
behind those strong north-
west winds a change was
coming. All night the wind
howled. Saturday morning
dawned clear and crisp. The
air was fresh and suddenly I
noticed the change that had
been taking place over the
countryside. As I looked out
across the timber at Lit-
tlefield Park, I noticed the
trees were turning color
already. It was a great mor-
ning for a hike through the
trails, perhaps the last one
for us this year and Enola
and I savored every step of it.
What a beautiful time'of the
year!

So far, I haven't seen signs
of a killing frost on Saturday
night, but it was close and
perhaps in some areas it did
freeze. I'll be sorry to see the
tomatoes go, but for some
reason I can't explain, I'm
ready for the season to
change and for me, that's
unusual. For me, mowing the
sweet corn patch brings
sorrow and when the
potatoes are dug and the
garden fall plowed it's like
something is gone forever;

This year, it's different.
Perhaps I'm looking forward
to our annual fall trip to the
Ozarks, perhaps it's just
wanting to see how Laura
will do in her first semester
of college, or perhaps it's the
plans I have for the city in
the coming months. (If I'm
elected again). I'm just ready
to move on to the future.

Yes, November is city elec-
tion time again. I took Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evenings last week to
circulate nomination papers
and visit with a lot of people
in town about various
problems.

Dogs, kids, vandalism,
squealing tires, water bills,
electric bills, and lack of
police protection are always
sure topics of city business,
but a new one has surfaced.
Drugs! Maybe the
President's much publized
war on drugs has made
people more aware or
perhaps it's finally sinking in
that drugs are not a big city
problem, they're everywhere.

Drugs have caused mass
hysteria. People are grasping

peer pressure or they are
vulnerable to the dealers out
to make a buck to support
their own habit.

Law enforcement and ser-
vice organizations are
working hard to educate our
young. We know it's im-
possible to build enough jails
to hold the drug abusers we
have now. Cocaine, which is
perhaps the most dangerous
and popular drug right now,
can screw up a mind and
body forever. There is no
turning back for the severely
addicted. Education of our
children is the answer, not
wild hysteria.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

*****Massena
News

*****Rites Held
For Paul
Bickford, 89

The funeral service for
Paul L. Bickford, 89, of
Greenfield, was held Friday,
Sept. 22, 1989 at 2:00 p.m. at
the Greenfield United
Methodist Church. Mr.
Bickford passed away
Tuesday evening, Sept. 19 at
the Adair County Memorial
Hospital in Greenfield. He
had suffered a heart attack a
week prior to his passing.

Officiant at the service was
the Rev. Larry Vallery.
Masonic services were per-
formed by the Greenfield
Crusade Lodge No. 386,
A.F. & A.M. Worshipful
Master W.D. Matthews.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Alice Hogan, organist, and
Ron and Sharon Elliott,
vocalists. A "Tribute to
Grandpa Bickford" was read
by Jim Chadduck, grandson.
Pallbearers were Mike
Papich, Bob Chadduck,
Scott Huffman, Jim Chad-
duck, Mike Chadduck,
Donovan Carlson and Larry
Poffenberger. Mrs. Lois
Lambi, Mrs. Thelma
Carlson, Claude and Evelyn
Sivadge, and Mrs. Eva Pof-
fenberger were in charge of
flowers. Interment was in the
Greenfield Cemetery. Steen
Funeral Home of Greenfield
was in charge of arrangemen-
ts.

Paul Leonard Bickford,
the youngest child of George
H. and Clara Irene Foote
Bickford, was born near
Lorimor, Iowa on October
20,1899.

Paul received his formal
education in the rural schools
of Adams County and
graduated from Greenfield
High School with the class of
1922. During his senior year
in high school and for the
following two years he
worked as an apprentice in
the funeral establishment of
G.C. Haddock. In August,
1923, he was granted his
Iowa State License in Mor-
tuary Science. He continued
to work for Mr. Haddock
until he enrolled at the State
University of Iowa in Iowa
City. He graduated in 1928
with a Bachelor in Commer-
ce degree. In January, 1929,

Haddock Funeral & Fur-
niture business. In August of
the same year Paul and Irma

> Schafroth were united in
marriage and established
their home in Greenfield. To
this union were born two
children: Edward and
Priscilla. In 1936 Paul
realized a dream when he and
Ira bought the George
Musmaker home and conver-
ted it into a funeral home.
Paul also sold monuments
for J.F. Bloom & Company
for many years.

Paul was baptized and
became a member of the
Greenfield Methodist Chur-
ch in his youth, and
remained a faithful member
throughout his life. Paul
made time for his devotions
daily. Having a Christ-
centered life was a priority
for him and that devotion in-
spired his family. He taught
Sunday School, sang in the
choir, served on numerous
committees and supported
the church in many ways.

Paul was active in com-
munity affairs. He belonged
to the Greenfield Chamber
of Commerce, serving as
president; Crusade Lodge
386 A.F. & A.M., serving as
Worshipful Master; Order of
Eastern Star in which he was
patron for two years and a
Rainbow Dad for several
terms. He served as chairman

Phyllis Mehlmann, Past
Grand Esther; Barbara
Wollenhaupt, Leona Groves,
Hilda Zachariasin, Maxine
Houser and Myrtle Laartz,
all Grand Representatives.
Blanche Hall, Ivan Houser
and Raymond Laartz having
served as Grand Chapter
Committee members.

Happy Birthday was sung
to the September gals and
guys. Grace Evans, Carrie
Matthews, Ida Mehlmann,
and Harry Edwards, Ivan
and Maxine Houser sang a
duet, "A Place Where I
Worship" which everyone
enjoyed.

of the Adair County
Rationing Board during WW
II. In the late 1940's he ac-
cepted the position of ar-
bitrator in the dispute arising
over the sale of the telephone
company in Greenfield.

Paul was totally devoted to
his profession. He con-
sidered helping others in
their time of sorrow a
privilege. When he was five
years old he lost his ten year
old sister. This made a
profound impression on him
and he decided then that he
wanted to become a funeral
director. After he officially
retired in 1970, Paul returned
to the funeral business and
worked for Paul Steen
gaining recognition from the
Iowa Funeral Directors
Association for 50 years of
service.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; six brothers;
one sister and his son, Eddie.

He is survived by his wife,
Irma of Greenfield, Iowa;
daughter Priscilla Chadduck
of Missoula, Montana;
grandchildren, Beth Chad-
duck of Seattle, Wash., San-
dra Blume of Missoula,
Montana, Jim Chadduck
and wife, Lindsey of
Charlottesville, Virginia,
Bob Chadduck of Spokane,
Wash., and Mike Chadduck
of Little Rock, Ark.; great-
grandchildren, Brooke and
Kelly Blume of Missoula,
Montana; many nieces and
nephews and friends.

Paul will long be remem-
bered by his friends and
family for his loving concern
and endless generosity.

Massena Order Of
Eastern Star News

Massena Order of Eastern
Star met on September 5th
for their regular meeting, af-
ter a two month vacation,
with 25 present.

Barbara Wollenhaupt,
Worthy Matron, welcomed
the members. Past Matrons
and Past Patrons were
presented; thirteen Past
Matrons and six Past
Patrons each received a star
sun reflector.

Massena Chapter is invited
to the Prescott Chapter
Friendship meeting on Sep-
tember 26th at 730 p.m.; to
Greenfield on November 4th,
to Twila Seley's Reception;
to the Snack Shack on Sep-
tember 23rd to help Harry
Edwards celebrate his 80th
birthday; Sister Shirley
Peterson - Worthy Grand
Matron's bus trip to
Oklahoma Grand Chapter
on October 15th. A letter was
received from Shirley
thanking everyone for the
friendship, love and devotion
and with the hope that they
would attend "Mysteries of
the Country Woodlands"
session to be held in
Dubuque, Iowa on October
27th, 28th, and 29th at the 5
Flag Center.

Phyllis Mehlmann and
Blanche Hall gave the
highlights on Massena Chap-
ter history as the group
celebrated their 80th year in
the Order. Many changes
have been made over the
years. The late Mary Wagner
served the longest as
secretary and Ida Mehmann
is the present secretary ser-
ving 14 years. Ivan Houser
has been Patron 13 times and
Harry Edwards 10 times., , .

Paul and Ira Poffenberger There have been several with
bought an interest in the Grand appointments --

Returns From Trip
LeRoy and Ida Mehlmann

have returned from an 18 day
bus trip to Northern Califor-
nia; they also visited Salt
Lake City and attended a
song and dance show at the
Morman Square put on by
the Brigham Young Univer-
sity students that evening.
On Sunday morning, they
heard the Morman Taber-
nacle Choir tape their broad-
cast for T.V., followed by a
tour of the city which in-
cluded the state capital and
flower garden. At Reno,
Nevada, they attended the
McGuire Sisters show that
evening and played the
Casinos. At Lake Tahoe and
Yosemite Park, they took in
beautiful sights; Mother
Lodge Gold Rush ^Country,
Yosemite Park, viewing
granite peaks, Yosemite
Falls, Bridalveil Falls and
Half Dome. They also went
to San Francisco, Fisher-
man's Wharf, Golden Gate
Bridge, took a city tour on
the bus and saw St. Mary's
Cathedral; Golden Gate
Park with its many beautiful
flowers, the Most Crooked
Street and enjoyed dining in
China Town that evening.

Another highlight of the
trip was visiting a winery,
Redwood National Park on
their way up the coast into
Oregon to Golden Beach
where they rode a jet boat on
the Rogue River for two
hours and saw a fellow catch
a large salmon; stopped at
Sea Lions Cave on the way to
Portland. In Portland, they
took a bus tour of the city,
visiting the Grotto, Rose
Gardens, Mt. St. Helen's
volcanic area and Mt. Hunt.

On leaving Portland and
Vancouver, Washington, the
bus stopped at Mulnomah
Falls and Bonneville Dam on
the way to Jackson Hole for
a shoot out that evening.
They saw the Grand Tetons
and the world's largest
mineral hot springs at Ther-
mopolis; Big Horn Moun-
tains and Mt. Rushmore.
They enjoyed a Chuck
Wagon dinner at Circle B
with western entertainment.
They also visited the Badlan-
ds, Wall Drug Store and the
Corn Palace at Mitchell,
South Dakota with beautiful
weather all the way.

The Mehlmann trip was
from the six children of the
Mehlmanns for their 50th
wedding anniversary gift.
Thanks kids.

Massena Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. David Bissell

of Massena; Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Pierson of Oakland;
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Kinen
of Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Selders of
Griswold spent the past
weekend in Shawnee, Kansas
where the group attended the
Karen Holland/Chris Robb
wedding on Saturday
evening.

***
Kenneth Bunnell, brother

of Mr. and Mrs. David
Bissell left Friday morning to
return to his home in
Hopewell, Virginia after
spending the past two weeks
with family and friends. He
also attended his high school
50th year class reunion at Elk
Horn while visiting in Iowa.

***
Mary Ann Keim of Thor-

ton, Colorado returned to
her home last Tuesday, after
spending 3 days visiting with
her sisters, Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Hodge of Marne and
Mr. and Mrs. David Bissell
of Massena and her brother,
Kenneth Bunnell of
Hopewell, Virginia who also
was visiting in Iowa.

***
Plans are underway for an

Eblen Family reunion to be
held on Sunday, October 1st
at the Cumberland Legion
Hall. It will be a potluck din-
ner, beginning at 1:00 p.m.

***

Statewide
AIDS Hotline

1-800-445-AIDS

Chapter V Of
TTTNews

Chapter V of TTT met
with Veronica Lary on
Tuesday, September 19, with
13 members present.
President Veronica Lary
opened the meeting by
reading "Open Your Eyes."
Roll call was answered by "a
book or magazine you like to
read." Following the ap-
proval of the minutes, the
correspondence was read by
Leona Groves, Nadine Jen-
sen and Veronica Lary.
There were no committee
reports given and it was an-
nounced there will be an elec-
tion at the next meeting.

The National Convention
will be held on October 13
and 14 in Des Moines. A
meeting will be held at Fort
Dodge on October 24 to plan
for the 1991 State Conven-
tion.

The camp girls, Robyn
Yarger and Tammie Amos,
gave a report on their stay in
camp in July. Their mothers,
Kathy Yarger and Pat Amos
were guests.

Hostesses for the next
meeting on October 17 will
be Ida Mehlmann.

Massena Methodist
Church Hews

"Mentor, Mediator and
Master:" was the title of
Rev. Robert Foster's
message on Sunday, Sept.
24. Elnora Follmann and
Marcella Platt were greeters.
Carolyn Davis served as
pianist. Stacy and Sandy
Ticknor lit the candles. The
beautiful bouquet on the
altar was arranged by Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt. Aletha
Hosfelt brought a bouquet of
red dahlias for the piano.

A large group of children
listened to Rev. Foster's
message to the Children,

"Jesus is Our Special
Friend." Larry and Mike
Follmann were ushers.

On Wednesday, Septem-
ber 27th, the Massena ladies
will be attending the district
United Methodist Women's
meeting in Greenfield,
beginning at 9:00 a.m.

On Sunday, October 1st,
"Small Is Beautiful" is spon-
soring a CROP Walk begin-
ning at 2:00 p.m. at Green-
field, Iowa. Anyone who
desires to walk or wishes fur-
ther information may con-
tact Shirley Hall.

The United Methodist
Youth Fellowship will be
meeting on Sunday, Oct. 1st
at 7:30 p.m. with Dean and
Sheri Stormer as leaders.

Massena
Remembers

Sept. 18,1969 20 years ago
Harry Devore was

hospitalized in Audubon on
Sunday evening as a result of
being kicked by a horse. The
injury was about the jaw
area.

Sept. 24,1959 30 years ago
Ray Hughes' Standard

Service Station and the Mid-
way Cafe will hold their
grand opening Sept. 25 & 26.

Leo Raasch 'has opened
Raasch's Service at the Fron-
tier Station on Hwys. 92 &
148 and invite all former
customers and new ones to
stop in.

Sept. 21,1939 50 years ago
SCHOOL NEWS: The fir-

st meeting of the First Aid
Club was held Thurs., Sept.
14 in the 3rd & 4th grade
rooms. There were 39 in at-
tendance. '

Celebrate The Arts!
The Cass County Arts

Council welcomes you to
another exciting season in the
performing arts! Each year
we depend on your member-
ship to help us continue our
tradition of providing high
quality and educational en-
tertainment for the residents
of our county. You are sure
to be delighted by the variety
of the performing artists
again this year!

Our 1989-90 Series will be
a busy one, with seven events
planned for you and your
family. We begin with the
Terry Evanswood Magic
Show on October 21 at the
Atlantic High School
Auditorium. Terry is the first
magician to be endorsed into
the elite American Society of
Magicians by both David
Copperfield and Harry
Blackstone, Jr. He will cap-
tivate you with his
mysterious feats of magic, so
be sure to include the entire
family in this enjoyable
evening. Free prizes will be
given to the first 100 children
through the doors!

We are very pleased to be
part of a pilot community
concert series offered by
Iowa State and ISU Exten-
sion, and have been selected
as one of three "model
communities" this year! The
Campanile Brass, a quintet
of ISU faculty and music
grads who play
professionally with the Des
Moines and Cedar Rapids
Symphony Orchestras will
perform on Nov. 5. The
group is patterned after the
Canadian Brass and plays
light and informal
arrangements of classical,
jazz and Broadway tunes.

Celebrate the Christmas
Spirit with us on Dec. 3 for
Benjamin Britten's A
Ceremony Of Carols with
Patrice Lockhart Jenks, har-
pist with the Omaha Sym-
phony and directed by Atlan-
tic's Jodi Greiner. Following
the performance, the Atlan-
tic Big Band and a com-
munity choir will accompany
us for an old-fashioned
Christmas carol sing along.
Cocoa and cookies will
round our holiday evening!

Two favorite musicians
from last year's opener,
Dave Moore and Shadric
Smith will entertain us with
original folk songs on Jan.
19. Dave will be winding
down a one week music
residency in the Anita and
Cumberland/Massena schools.

Your invited to a special
"Sweetheart Dance" with
the Daugherty, Davis, Me-
Partland Trio at the Atlantic
Golf and Country Club on
Feb. 3. We're anticipating a
full house for this leisurely
evening of instrumental and
vocal music and dancing!

Iowa poet and writer
Michael Carey returns on
Mar. 15 for a poetry reading
following a two week
residency for us in the Atlan-
tic schools. Michael has
published two books of
poetry and has won
numerous awards for his
work.

To complete our '89-90
season, on March 25 Iowa
State will share with us the
musical talents of Janet
Alcorn, Donald Simonson
and William David, all
professors of music for an
afternoon of the world's
most famous love songs from
Brahms to Irving Berlin.
So...

ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
Twenty five dollars buys an

entire season of entertainment
for the whole family

TICKET INFORMATION
•Season tickets will be held for you at the door of the first

three programs. Tickets not picked up will then be mailed
* You may purchase season tickets at the first three programs
*Family season tickets admit all immediate family members

to each event at no additional charge.
*If you do not purchase a season ticket, admission charge

is $5.00 at the door per event.
*For additional ticket info, call Kim Jordan 783-4568.

PLEASE RESERVE A SEASON TICKET FOR:
NAME
NO. IN FAMILY.
ADDRESS
TOWN _ZIP

_$25 Family $15 Indiv $12 Single Sen. Citizen
CLIP COUPON AND MAIL CHECK TO:

CASS COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL
P.O. BOX 255, ATLANTIC, IA 50022



you want it...
you've got it IN THE GUSHffiD

FOR SALE

lOR SALE: 5 gallon plastic
buckets. $1.00 each. Henry Alff
162-3274. A-39-p

. 3R SALE: 125 gal. L.P. tank.
Kenneth Twidt, Adair, 515-742-

A-39-p

DR SALE: 3rd cutting alfalfa
hay, large square bales. Burke
Bros. 762-3223, evenings, 762-
b759. A-38-39-C

Westphal Roofing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

FOR SALE: Used Schiller
upright piano. Good condition.
$125.00. Used men's set of irons
(3,5,7,9), $25. Ph. 762-3868 or
see at 206 Maple. A-39-c

FOR SALE: Metal combination
storm and screen door. $15.00.
Paul Jennings, Massena. M-39-p

FOR SALE: Split side of beef,
762-3825 after 6. A-39-c

1990 16 wide 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Delivered and set in Iowa.
Only $17,982 - $206.87 monthly.
10% down, 12.5% interest - 15
years. L&C Homes, Inc.,
Ogden, IA 50212, 515-275-4237.
Monday-Friday 8-8, Saturday 8-
6, Sunday 1-5. (INCN)

New, used rebuilt combine
parts for all brands. Rebuilt
hydro's. Ship anywhere. Parts
warranteed. Visa, Mastercard.
Iowa Falls Tractor Parts. 1-800-
232-3276. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

GlilrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Lund
Mfg.

Brayton, Iowa

Bus. 549-2239
Home 243-13S1

Utility & Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

loryn Lund, Owner

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

>Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Mindly thru Saturday

Of M Sunday • 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412'
W« Hav«

Prom France

I_E CREUSET

Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favorite department and gourmet stores

MCEMMSMSI

This state-of-the-art handbook on the router
will transform your most tedious and diffi-
cult jobs Into simple routines. All 384 pages

are packed with over 800 photos and draftsman-
quality drawings outlining hundreds of short cuts,
shop tips and tricks of the trade to help you save
time and money.

It's 3 books In one:

A Prattled facycliiiii—with before-you-buy tips, safety-feature hints
(Including how to check for weaknesses Invisible to the naked eye), and how-lo-
use techniques for commercially made jigs, bits and hundreds of aids and devices.

Ai hntractiM mt Iwykf GvU*—to all the new commercial routing
machines plus exciting revolutionary router bits, many absolutely brand-new.

A Sfep-by-Stlf H«HBiMh—that includes easy-to-follow instructions for
making over 100 ingenious jigs to cut perfect ovals, squares, rectangles and
countless other repetitive jobs. Plus dozens of projects to aid In mastering the use
of each jig and fixture you make.

Make your router more versatile than ever with Patrick Splelman's amazing array
of new ideas, products and tricks!
352 pages, 8X10

TO ORDiR: Send your name, address, zip code and $14.95 plus$2.00postage
and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay NY 11771. NY
residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

SAVH Order two for $2B.OO plus $3.75 postog* ond handling.

Largest sale 16 year history.
New highway demands display
homes moved. 14's, 16's, sec-
tionals, modular homes. $2,000-
$5,000 discounts. Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. Call
immediately. 1-800-BICKLEY.
(INCN)

Ozark Mountain retirement
home. 2 bedroom, 1 bath -
breathtaking view, orchard, cat-
fish pond, shop, 3 + acres, coun-
ty road. $320.16 monthly. Har-
dy, AR. Bluffs Realty 1-800-331-
2164. (INCN)

Fast f o o d - f r e e - s t a n d i n g
building on 2 acres. Sit down or
drive through. Ice cream,
Mexican food, or sandwiches.
Profitable business on Hwy. 30 -
Missouri Valley, IA - Call Ruth,
Mid-Land Realty, 712-642-2856
or 712-644-2939. (INCN)

1000 Wolff Sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Lamps - lotions -
accessories. Call today, free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292.
(IANETN) (INCN)

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

Mr6-tfC

WANTED

WANTED: Bath aides for a.m.
shift. No experience required.
No heavy lifting. Adair Com-
munity Health Center, 742-3205.
Ask for Stephanie Hutchings or
Linda Hemminger. A-36-tfc

WANTED: Registered nurse for
director of nursing. Professional,
challenging position. Adair
Community Health Center, 742-
3205. A-36-tfc

WANTED: Cleaning. Referen-
ces. 762-3362 after 4. A-36-37-38-p

Easy work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003. Ext. 9916. A-39-40-p

"ATTENTION: E A R N
MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,0007year income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885, Ext.
Bk4714. A-39-40-41-P

Need money? Last 2 weeks for
hiring dealers for toy/gift party
plan - over 900 items - no han-
dling charge. Call Friendly
Home Parties and see the dif-
ference. 319-266-3116; 319-524-
8792; 1-800-443-3773. (INCN)

Truck drivers - A .major truck-
load carrier needs experienced
drivers and graduates of ap-
proved truck driver training
schools. If you have no ex-
perience, we can help arrange
for training. Must be 21, with a
good driving record and work
history. Company paid
physical/drug screen. Call 309-
799-3117 or 1-800-553-9443, 8-5
CST, Dept. Y-50. (INCN)

Experienced truck drivers. 25
cents/mile loaded/empty. Ex-
cellent company. Call the
truckline that will treat you
right. Moore's Transfer, Inc.
Norfolk, NE, la. 1-800-228-8188
(INCN)

Farm/Swine, fertilizer ap-
plication and implement
mechanic. Experience needed.
Relocation required. Employers
pay us. AGRIcareers. 712-779-
3744; Massena, IA 50853 or 515-
394-3145; New Hampton, IA
50659. (INCN)

Highway Carrier Corp. Mid-
west runs only. 90% of our
drivers are home weekends. Per-
centage pay average 26 cents to
32 cents per mile. Insurance,
life, retirement, and much more.
Monday-Friday, 8-5 contact
Lamont, 266-0937 or 1-800-888-
8178. (INCN)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house,
large yard. References and
deposit. Call 762-3569 after 5
p.m. A-39-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: HI
bedroom unit apartments, low
tent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Grandfather Clock For Sale
WANTED: Responsible per-

son to assume small monthly
payment on beautiful Grand-
father Clock. Will deliver, no
charge. Call 1-800-727-2562.

A-39-40-P

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Willjjick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-37-tfc

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

22K - 60K. Two managers,
two sales representatives due to
expansion. Manage offices
throughout Midwest. Travel
required, expenses paid. Salary,
commission, bonuses, medical,
dental. 1-800-779-0160. Mr.
Dixon. (INCN)

Educational sales. Part-
time/full-time. Rapidly expan-
ding National Accredited Trade
School seeks someone who has a
desire to earn full-time pay with
only part-time work. If you
dream of being your own boss,
enjoy working with people and
willing to work towards financial
security call Mr. Lyn, 1-800-633-
7434. General Education &
Training. (INCN)

Lloyd's Party Plan combines
with Christmas Around The
World. 2700 items. Hiring
supervisors, demonstrators. No
investments, weekly checks.
Earn prizes, trips. Call collect
Lucille 515-265-2680. (INCN)

Buying windmill weights. $150
to $1000 for squirrels, roosters,
spears, bulls. Red Wing
stoneware, paying $200 for 1/8
pint jugs. Seibert, Rt. 1, Box
308, Kasota, MN 56050. 507-
931-3612. (INCN)

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified adver-
tising in 238 Iowa publications,
that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this
newspaper for more infor-
mation. (INCN)

Dealership. Log homes. Your
complete log home manufac-
turing company has all of
America's finest lines, starting at
$9199. Great earning potential,
will not interfere with present
employment. Investment lOO'/j
secured by model home. Call
Mr. Lamont, toll free 1-800-321-
5647. The original Old-Timer
Log Homes and Supply Inc., Rt.
6 - 346 Logue Road, Mt. Juliet,
TN 37122. (INCN)

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact ICNY,
14 East 60th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10022. 1-800-521-1539.
(INCN)

Cards of Thanks

NOTICE

Collectors Paradise Flea
Market, fairgrounds, What
Cheer, IA. Saturday, September
30, 7-5. Sunday, October I, 7-4.
Admission $1. Outside dealers
space $20. Phone: 515-634-2109
after 12 noon. Antiques, collec-
tibles. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

ADOPTION

Adoption: Father, full-time
mother, cuddly cat. Enjoy the
ou tdoor s , S c a n d a n a v i a n
vacations, Christmases in Illinois
at Grandma's. Love, devotion
promised. Call Brenda, John
anytime. 212-928-9078. (INCN)

Adoption: Please fulfill our
dreams. Don't be afraid. Loving
couple, beautiful home awaits
your precious baby whom we
will love forever. Confiden-
tial/expenses paid. Please, please
call collect anytime. 201-889-
0975. (INCN)

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy. 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training schooll St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

Miscellaneous

Buy or sell - coast-to-coast
selections, "campground mem-
berships" - "timeshares."
Specialists in recreational
properties since 1972. Award
marketing, First National
Building, Waterloo, IA 50703.
Call today! 1-800-444-1384.
(INCN)

INDIAN ILANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By wise Owl,
Medicine Man And chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion S150. Value For Only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered TO Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

Thanks for the cards, gifts,
prayers, flowers and visits
during my recent heart surgery.
To Pastor Hansen for coming to
the hospital, St. Peter's for the
gift and Keith for the mowing.
My sincere appreciation.

Earl Bixler
M-38-c

Aiita Athletic Booster
Club Membership

Members of the 1989-90
Booster Club are:

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn

Stephenson
Berry Sweet Drive Inn
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mat-

thies
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heaton
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Crozier
Mr. Brad Crozier
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kinzie
Mr. Dick Kluver
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Leed
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Artist
Mr. and Mrs. Don Huff
Mr. and Mrs. Allen

Ticknor
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Russell
Mr. John Burke
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Boldt
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Hassler
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kinzie
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Larsen
Mavis Coatney
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Zimmerman
Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Schultes
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ruggles
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Jackson
Dana Larsen
Mr. and Mrs. Gene An-

drews
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sturtz
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl
Mr. and Mrs. E.D.

Brocker
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Neigh-

bors
Mr. Mike Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Wad-

dell
Mr. Dean Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Scarf
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rath-

man
Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Cullen
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mc-

Casky
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dor-

sey
Mr. and Mrs. David

Pollock
Mr. Chris Karns
Mr. Kurt Smith
Mr. Ron Jensen
Mr. and Mrs. Rex

Mehrhoff
Mr. Randy Pollock
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Glynn
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bar-

telson
Mr. and Mrs. Dave

Nichols
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zellmer
Mr. and Mrs. Jon Steffen-

sen
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Merk
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dennis

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Galen

Walters
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Wessels
Mr. and Mrs. Leland

Nelsen
Mrs. Judy Williamson
Mr. and Mrs. Blake San-

der

Barnes Pharmacy
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Jessen

Cumberland-Massena
Associate Members

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Ticknor
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Amdor
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Ever-

sole
Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Follmann
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Dean

Dickerson
Mr. and Mrs. David

Bower
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Eilts
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Pet-

tinger
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clinton
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hensley
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rogers
Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Follmann
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Huff
Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc-

Cunn
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Walter
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Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Christmas items are being
made in crafts in preparation
for the October 27th bazaar.

Blood pressures were
checked on Wednesday.

Winners at cards on Friday
were: Hester Lund and Beryl
Newnecker.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Oct. 2 - Bazaar

crafts
Tues., Oct. 3 - Bazaar

crafts
Wed., Oct. 4 - Blood

pressure check -10:30
Thurs., Oct. 5 - Bazaar

crafts
Fri., Oct. 6 - Card party

Kitchen Help
Mon., Oct. 2 - Louise

Jewett
Tues., Oct. 3-Needhelp
Wed., Oct. 4-Jean Gill
Thurs., Oct. 5 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., Oct. 6 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset
•Club met at the Legion Hall
on Sept. 19th for the mon-
thly birthday meeting. Thir-
ty-one were present with
door prizes going to India
Spry and Helen Redburn.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read the
article, "It Pays To Think."
No one was reported sick. A
new committee chart has
been posted on the wall. It
was reported that there
would be a luncheon at Lewis
on Oct. 4th. Let the president
know if you want to go. The
president closed by telling a
funny story. Then she read
"A Free Ride," "Infor-
mation, Please," and other
jokes.

For entertainment, Lillian
Peterson read "Old-
Fashioned Things" from
Ideals;" she also read a
poem, "Working Hands"
and the article, "Pastor
Outlines Excuses." Velma
Peterson read "Good Old
Days." Alberta Lees read an
item, "Doctors go nuts over
heart study."

Pinochle winners were
Grace Shinkle with high
score; Agnes Johnson with
runner-up score; and Bea
Suplee with low score. Pitch
winners were Amber Esbeck
with high score; Roy
Williamson with runner-up
score; and Irma Willey with
low score.

The birthday table had as a
centerpiece a birthday cake
decorated in yellow and
green. A vase of real flowers
was also on the table. Those
seated at the table were Ida
Johnson, Betty Skaug,
Esther Porch, Ruth Bailey,
Irma Willey, India Spry,
Grace Shinkle, and Ida
Benham.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on Oct. 3rd
with the following commit-
tees in charge:

Food
Kristine Fries, Mary Jen-

sen, Elsie Jessen
Entertainment

Anna Wedemeyer, Darlene
Kordick, Helen Redburn,
Ann Cooley.

Baptism
Lucas Ryan Wedemeyer,

son of Kevin and Vicki
Wedemeyer of Anita, was
baptized Sunday, Sept. 24 at
the Adair United Methodist
Church.

A brunch was held in his
honor at his home following
the service.

Those attending were: his
grandparents, Gail & Gloria
Turner and Glen and
Dorothy Wedemeyer of
Anita; his great-
grandparents, Cecil & Helen
Lowe of Adair, Albert
Wedemeyer, and Lillian
Peterson of Anita; his aunts,
uncles and cousins, Carla
Eggen and Jennifer of Adair,
Tom and Linda Eilts, Jason
and Jessica of Wiota, Mark
Turner of Boone, Max and
Connie Turner, Erin,
Megan, and Andrew of
Anita, Kevin and Michelle
Caltrider and Alissa of
Carroll and his brother,
Paul.

Annual 4-H
Roundup Scheduled

Cass County 4-H members
and those wanting to join are
reminded of the Annual 4-H
Roundup, Saturday, Sep-
tember 30, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon at the Extension Of-
fice.

Mary Ottmar, Extension
4-H and Youth Leader,
reminds all current members
that they must complete a
new enrollment card and
pick up project material to be
enrolled for the 1989-90
program year. Youth 8 years
old as of September 15, 1989,
are eligible to join the 4-H
program and should sign up
on September 30. Members
not able to attend Roundup
will be receiving information
from 4-H club vice presidents
at the November meeting.

Homemade Ice
Cream Tips

• Follow manufacturer ' s
directions with care.

• Cooked mixtures need to
chill; allow several hours or
overnight.

• When whipped cream is
called for, whip it only to the
soft stage. If it is too stiff, it will
taste buttery. And don't try to
fold whipped cream into a warm
mixture.

• Use the sweeteners and
flavorings as specified. Cold
numbs taste buds, so you can't
judge the mix before it is frozen.

• Sugar and candy lower the
freezing point. Because sherbets
contain more sugar than ice
cream, you'll need a higher
proportion of salt to ice.

• Add fruits, nuts and other
solids in small pieces to avoid
clogging the dasher blades.

• Sweeten fruit before adding
it to the mixture to keep it from
freezing hard. Pureed fruit
allows for better distribution.

• Stabilizers are eggs, flour or
gelatin. They help keep ice
cream smooth during storage.

• Ripening ice cream in the
freezer allows flavors to mellow
and blend.

• Ice cream will keep in the
freezer about two weeks, longer
if the recipe includes eggs.

HELP WANTED
Positions open for 2 laborers for Caas County

Secondary Road Dept. These are manual labor
positions. Must be HS grad. Typical dutlea: Cut
brush and trees, repair and patch bridges and
culverts, spray weeds, trash and litter control, etc.
Must be agile and able to work outside for extended
periods under all weather conditions. Must be
resident of Cass County or willing to relocate to
Cass County.

Apply In person until October 6,1909 et
the County Engineer's Office, Court
House, Atlantic, IA. E.O.E.

Lease A
eel

from our
Wlota tower slto

Stay In touch with your
homo or office

LOCAL or STATEWIDE beepers
Call today for more Information

Massena Telephone Co.
Ph. 779-3502
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Crime Stoppers
The citizens of Anita have

turned to Crime Stoppers for
help in solving a vandalism.
The vandalism occurred at
the Keystone Park in the
south part of Anita.

Numerous hours of volun-
teer work was put into this
park. The residents are
proud of this park. However,
the latter part of last week,
an individual or individuals
damaged the restroom
facility at the park. Damage

Anita Lumber

Since 1925
'W///W//MW//,

'W////ff///ffff»,

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1986 Chev. Cavalier, R.S., 2 dr.,

AM/FM cassette $4,995.00
1986 Chev. % ton 4X4 Scotts., 350,

A.T., air $9,495.00
1985 Chevrolet Cavalier, 2-dr., 4 cyl. eng.,

5 spd., AC, one owner, sharp $3,995.00
1985 Pontiac Trans Am, 305 V-8, auto.,

AC, PW, tape deck & lots more $8,995.00
1982 Mercury Capri, auto., air cond.,

P.S., P.B., only 60,000 miles $3,995.00
1976 Ford Elite, V-8, auto., 2-dr.,

good transportation $ 995.00

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.
amamam

Mamoar Omana Art* Chivy Daa/ars Aaa'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 MajfeW An|tB| lowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!
Bob Butler, Own«r

was done to the door, and to
the interior of the facility.
There is no reason for this
kind of behavior and we
would ask the public for their
help in bringing the in-
dividual/individuals to pay
the consequences. Private
donations have totaled $100
so far for information
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of the individual/in-
dividuals.

Anyone with information
about this crime, or any
other crime, is asked to call
the Cass County Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-233-3336.
Persons calling do not have
to give their names, and if
the information leads to an
arrest, the person can be
eligible for a cash reward. Be
a concerned citizen.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Over the years I've been
cussed out thoroughly and
artistically-some by persons
who resented the questions I
was asking in my duty as a
reporter, some by those whn
resented the headline I'd
written over the sf»y of their
misdoings a»*-I oy some who
used the opportunity because
I wasn't supposed to hit back
and didn't.

But I've never been tougue
lashed more completely than
I was one morning last spring
when on the way to Atlantic,
I stopped to pick up
something that had fallen on-
to the road. I don't now even
remember what it was.

A redwing blackbird (ac-
cording to the dictionary an
Agelaius phoeniceus—I like

Fri. and Sat only • Sept 29 & 30

3O% off
on everything In stock except crafts

at the Second Chance Shop
877 Main
Anita, IA

Monday 9 s.m.-7 p.m.
TuM.-Sat 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

We need paper sacks. It anyone hat tome

Fall Items Are In
Pumpkins,
gourds, fall

arrangements,
Indian corn, all

that you need to
decorate for fall

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Mussafman-flay. • Nat-Gofd 25-ox.Jar

Applesauce 98C
Snurf/na 10-9*. Pkg.

Oyster Crackers 590
Snurttna Wnoto 16-oz. On

Tomatoes 2-S1.00

Indian Summer

Appla Cldar
QallonJug

Caramel Apple Wrap 790

Ka//o00

SpacM-K
Ctrsil...

12-oz. Box

$2.49

CaciCala
DM Cede
7-Ui
Or. Pspier

P/uaOapoait

$1.49
Humpry Dumpiy Cnum

Solmon —
14.75-oz. Can

, . . $2.39
tS-oz. Btf.

$1.59
Kraft Daluxa Mac * Cnaaaa
Dinner

12-oz. Box

.. $1.39

Mo. Bag

100

Ivory

Dish
LhpM

32-oz. Bolt/*

$1.79

OXYDOL
LAUNDRY

DETERGENT
72 oz. box

VadOa/te/oua 5-ib.Ba0

Appiee si -aa
Double Manufacturer's Coupons every

rues, a Wed. up to 59C

10.5-oz. Cam... . - .

Soup ---- 3-S1.00
Jolly T/ma Ant. Flavors

Microwave Popcorn ...... $1.89
Cn/'Cn/'s-AMF/avora 1.75Ur.

, Margarita Cocktail . . ..$7.99
.750m/.

$1.75

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 Anita, lowii

i/vv
SHURFINE
SALAD

DRESSING
- 32 oz. jar

99c

Prices good thru Oct. 3Right To
Limit Reserved

KaaMar Zasta Rag. or Unaaflad

Gold'N Plump-TrtyPik

Chicken Leg QuartersJam-inst. orftao.

Luncheon Maar

Chopped Ham
Wata-AsctKfnds

Cookies
1*02. Pkg.

$1.09
L6.

SI.IS

to think of him or her as bird. I couldn't think of
Reddy) went past me com- anyway I couid gain his con-
plaining loudly and viciously fidence so he might sing a bit
while flying back and forth, for me. I think his song is as
close by my bald head. I beautiful as that of any other
don't think that was the sub- of our native birds, in a class
ject of his wrath. I think I with the warblers and wrens,
was too close to a nest in the I didn't stop a third time. I
weeds or high grass along the didn't want to disturb his lit-
roadside ditch. tie enclave.

For years I insisted that I There were also the
was going to retire to a place ubiquitous sparrows, darn
where I could hear the war- them, smarting off constan-
bling of the meadowlark and
the whistling of the quail and
the calls of the cardinals and

tly, and I think I saw a brown
thrush. No bird expert, I
can't be sure. It was a few

I achieved these things. And rods north of the bridge over
I've also heard a few times Seven Mile Creek a mile and
the beautiful song of the
redwing blackbirds-a bonus
since they are not always
close to towns.

Several of this fellow's
cousins or wives were in the
neighborhood, all of them

a half north of Cumberland.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow,

n I recently opened a
small business and will em-
ploy a small staff. What is
the procedure for reporting
their earnings to Social
Security and paying the
Social Security tax? .

A You should obtain an
Employer Ident i f ica t ion
Number (EIN) from the IRS
and complete a form 941
( E m p l o y e r ' s Q u a r t e r l y
Federal Tax return) and send
the form along with the ap-
propriate tax payments to
IRS. Wages, income tax
amounts, and Social Security
(PICA) taxes are reported on
that form. It is very impor-
tant that your EIN be entered
correctly as well as the wage
and tax amounts. You must
also submit a completed
Form W-2 for each em-

ployee at the end of the ta.
year and send them to
with a Form W-3. Mak
that your EIN andI th
and tax amounts agree
the information given on
Form 941. Also mi?,*8

that the name and s2
Security number of CVer
employee is correct. y

***

If you have questions con
cernmg social security n
wish to apply for benefit/
please phone the Social
Security toll-free number i
800-234-5772, or co^i
your representative at th«
City Hall in Atlantic at 9.30
a.m. on October 5, 1939 if
you prefer, you may write nr
visit the office at 213 N Elm
Creston, Iowa 50801. AD
pointments available.

Donald Hall, District
ready to take up where he left Manager, Social Security
off, if it were a he--Pm not Administration, Creston,
able to tell. There were no Iowa answers questions
robins or cardinals around to frequently asked about the
interfere with their songs and Social Security Program,
whistles. I can't think I've Q. I became disabled
been so bawled out since a nearly 2 years ago and
time more than 50 years ago received disability benefits,
when I had to cross the street When my Medicare starts in
before I reached a yardful of 24 months, will my family be
purple martins. They dive- able to receive medical care
bombed me; it was in the under Medicare, too?
nesting season. A. Althoug your wife and

Three or four days later, children can get Social
just out of curiosity, I stop- Security benefits as your
ped at about the same place, dependents during the period
wondering if he would show of your disability, unless
up to repeat the dose. He your wife is age 65 or older
did. I expect it was nesting or a child is disabled, you are
season and maybe he had the only individual who is en-
fledglings to protect. At least titled to Medicare protection
I like to think it was the same on your record.

BERRY SWEET DRIVE-IN
Ph. 762-3755

Lasf weekend of the season
Sat * Sun., Sept. 30, Oct. 1

Haaibwftrlasfett
•tr-

ChHI Otf Itsktt ,

Sunday, Oct. 1-Last chance
Sundaes 2-S1.00

Anita LI vaatock Auction
Next Sale

Tuaaday, Oot. 3
11 -.00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cow*

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 9-2649 Sale

Fit steers 987.00-968.75
Fat ne/fors 967.00-968.30

Cows 949.00-955.00

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on lh« firm froo appraisal, contact!

Don Lianamann, Owner, 1-600422-0064 or 516-983-3469

Dance
Underdogs

Anita Tivern

Sterling Oct. 1
The Corner Cafe
will be closed

Specials thru Sept 30

Fish sandwich, $1.00
Chicken sandwich, $1.50
More specials each day

For Sale

Judy t Sim Kannady,
712-774-2215 Lynn Hanaan, 712-762-3040

Mary Brown, 515-745-2413

Excellent Business Opportunity
See us for details

Brocket", Karns ft
Karns Realty Corp.

712-762-4191 712-243-6777

M.TU.JMI -""> MUMMCV

Anna, lowei
(PrlMlstaMftMt)

We wtnt you to have the
lowest poss/6/e pr/ee
cons/stont with the
highest quality products
•nd outstanding serv/ce,
to give you the bent tote/
velue tor your prescrip-
t/on doller.

Conpire and Sivi

BARfiES
it M..UH ** HMIUMNi WMtt nuuuev

783-4569

Harvest Time is a
Busy Time

Let's Eat Out
;Tonight" and Try the

Specials at
Wiota Steakhouse

NawHtrlH

* Reg/stereo* nurse for
Director of Nunlng

* Nurse a/des

*CJM • $4.00/nr. (Ad-
tf/f/OABf with ex-
perience. We pey lor
certification.)

+Environmental tide* •
deysn/ft wee* days

*Safn tide • a.m. sniff

Adalr Community
Health Center
5t5-742-3205

Ask for Jotom Hlnrlcht
or kinds Hemmlnasr

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrtwt Cwnptny

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

New Movies
Rain Man The Land Before Time
Beeches Mississippi Burning
Mystic Pizza The Naked Gun
Midnight Run Big
Hero and the Terror Disorganized Crime

• ••
Nintendo Rental

• ••
Chrl»tma« Qlfft lde>a»

Now Coming In

1 Day Film Prooe>Mlng
Dry Claanlng Pickup Mon. & Thura,



Elementary Basketball Teams
Participate In Tournaments

The Anita Elementary School basketball season comes to a close after the players had the op-
portunity to participate in three Saturday tournaments. The girls placed seventh in the Atlantic
tournament. Since that time, they greatly improved under the direction of parent volunteers Bill
Kragelund, Marsha Kragelund and Dawn Marnin. At the Anita tournament, the girls were divided
into two teams and placed first and second. In the Earlham tournament, the girls finished second
to Van Meter. The game was decided by a two point difference in overtime.

The boys entered the same tournaments under the direction of Steve Eden and Dan Crozier. At
the Atlantic tournament, the boys entered two teams. One team placed first and one team placed
eighth. At the Anita tournament, there were also two teams. The boys finished first and fourth. At
the Earlham tournament, the boys finished first once again.

A special thanks to many Volunteers for their help with the Anita tournament. A few of these
were; Sondra Rathman, Mindi Dorsey, Steve Larsen, Dannie Crozier, Sara Sisler, Matt Mardesen,
Jim Kragelund, Lynn Stephenson, Eldon Dorsey, Kris Dorsey, Janet Dorsey, Kevin Malloy, Dave
Boldt, Jim Mailander, Mark Mardesen and Lynn Johnson.
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Fifth and sixth grade boys, front row, left to right: Riley Butler, Curtis Malone, Brett Dorsey,
Jason Williamson, Troy Berge, Shawn Williamson, David Bailey, Robbie Possehl. Back row:
Jeremy McCann, Jason Calhoun, Ben Brownsberger, Gabe Hogueison, Joe Vais, Justin Scarlett,
Erik Mardesen, Jay Eden, Scott Sisler, Eric Miller, Jarrod Sturtz.

Fourth and sixth grade girls, front row, left to right: Robin Simmons, Marren Stilwell, Emily
Wedemeyer, Brianne Westfall, Toni Steffensen, Melanie Kragelund, Cindi McDonald. Back row:
Stefanie Havens, Teresa Clark, Kodi Meyer, Kelly Hall, Andrea Stephenson, Shannon Rudy,
Aimee Behnken, Brandae Kragelund. Inset: Brianne Beer.

Fourth grade boys, front row, left to right: Willie Dennis, Ryan Kin-
zie, Matt Madsen, Jason Grant, David Parker. Back row: Matthew
David, Eric Steffensen, Dan Vais, Tony Karns, Craig Miller, Curtis
Vais, J.R. Hagen.

Fifth grade girls, front row, left to right: Kelly Pankonen, Jessica
Ehrman, Maria Printopoulas, Jan Ehrman. Back row: Claressa Marnin,
Cindy Enfield, Natalie Hansen, Susie Hansen, Brandy Alo.

Editor's
Notes

The man complained bitterly
that the reason his marriage
had failed was that his wife was
so immature.

"Every time I was in the
bathtub," he said, "she'd
come in and sink my boats!"

•**
Good day. Today is March

9. On this day in history the
Monitor and the Merrimack
did battle in 1862. When we
remember things like this we
tend to think of them as years
ago. This happened only 127
years ago - and in history,
that's not old at all.

The Salvation Army was
established in our country in
1880, and on March 12, 1912,
the Girl Scouts was first for-
med.

'*••
During a show-and-tell

period in a third grade class,
Mike mentioned that his pet
beagle was expecting puppies.
From then on the class eagerly
s waited the news of their birth.

When he day arrived, Mike
announced glumly, "Well,
they're here." It was obvious
that he was disappointed, and
his classmates wished to know
why.

"Well," he said, "I wanted
a collie, and my sister wanted a
poodle , and all we got was
beagles - and we already have a
beagle."

»**
Another doggie joke.

Husband arriving home with
enormous dog to indignant
wife who is surrounded by
small children: "But I did con-
sult you - you said last night a
Great Dane was all we needed
around here!"

***
The director of an institution

for the mentally disabled in
New York reported that
patients sent to it merely to get
rid of them or restrain their
liberties almost never
recovered.

The patients most often

'I've banf&d here all of my life. As a cattte farmer I know
how important it is to have a good banker. Curtis Peterson, the
ftg-Officer at the Anita State 'Banf^has really helped me.... really
taken an interest in my operation. Oie's not only tried to meet my
financial requirements, but he's been out to the farm. 'When we
view the operation together and share opinions, we both gain in
understanding.

I'm a cattle feeder. ...I buy and sell cattle every month. I need
a bank^I can depend on and that's what I get at the Anita State

-Paul Barber
Anita

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Each (topo«liof liuur*d to *tOO,000

Ph. 712-762-3214 HMIAl OtrOVII INIUIAMI COIFOIAIK9M

cured were those who had
someone to love them and who
knew their loved ones were
praying for them.

We live in a busy world of
lonely persons who desire more
than all else to be loved. Let us
count it a day well spent if we
give a loving thought or deed
to another.

»*»
"Something's wrong with

my horse," a farmer explained
to a veterinarian. "One day he
limps, the next day he doesn't.
What should I do?"

"On the day he doesn't
limp," advised the vet, "sell
him! That'll be $50.00!"

*•*
High-ranking officers in the

Pentagon in Washington were
huddled planning a
hypothetical invasion. They
fed information into a giant
computer and asked the
question:

"Should the invasion be
from the east or from the
west?"

Lights flashed, bells rang,
wheels clicked, and the com-
puter came out with the an-
swer, "Yes!"

A three-star general jumped
up and down and shouted,
"Yes, what?"

Lights flashed, bells rang,
wheels clicked, and the com-
puter answered "Yes, SIR!!!"

«•*
One man put it well when he

said: "Retirement is a time for
rebirth."

It is important for people to
retire "to" something and not
just "from" something.
Retirement can be a time to do
some-deserved relaxing, and
opportunity to seek emotional
tranquility and engage in con-
structive leisure.

Retirement also can be a
release from the burdens of
responsibility before they
become too hard to deal with
and a chance to reintegrate
one's life and even to embark
on a second career.

»««
The lesson for today,

children, concerns the word
"Mrs." This title is not really
an abbreviation at all, though
it is widely regarded as such by
almost everybody, including

dictionary makers. True, it on-
ce stood for mistress. But
mistress and wife certainly do
not mean the same thing now,
nor have they for many years.
"Mrs." simply cannot be
spelled out in standard usage:
unlike an abbreviation, there is
no "full" form for "Mrs."

Mr., on the other hand, is a
true abbreviation, standing for
"Mister." And, how they
came up with "Ms.," well I'll
leave that one up to you.

**•
There are persons who have

a gift for what may be called
the wolf sentence in sheep's
clothing. It's not double talk -
exactly. It sounds innocent
enough until you begin to
think it over to find out what it
means. Then it is apt to drive
you crazy. Here are a few to
consider: "There are lots of
nice people in town, but not
many." How about this one:
"Isn't he handsome - that,
other-looking fellow?"

"She had more money than
she could afford." This makes
you think, and then this little
ditty: "She was the kind you
liked better the more you saw
her less."

There are even signs that
drive you crazy. There's one
above a door at a restaurant
that reads: "Kindly Let Those
Who Are Going Out First!"
And overheard at a San Fran-
cisco bar was this reply by a
patron who was being pestered
to death by a frightful bore:
"Look, if you don't get out of
here and leave me alone, I'll
find somebody who can!"

•*«
"I'm teaching my seven-

year-old the facts of life," said
the tax consultant. "What do
you mean," asked a friend.

"Well," answered the clever
father, "everytime he pulls a
tooth and puts it under his
pillow, 1 leave Rim a quarter
andaW-2form."

***
Goodbye until next week.

The dog is man's best friend:
this alone is depressing.

Gene

Call Your News To
7624188

Successful Season For
Elementary Girls &
Boys Basketball

The Anita Elementary
basketball teams have had a
busy and successful season.

The first tournament they
participated in was the Atlantic
Tournament on January 28.
Boys had two teams entered in
the tournament and finished
first place and eighth place.
The girls placed seventh with
one team.

The next tournament was
held in Anita on Feb. 18. The
boys and girls each had two
teams entered. The girls
finished in first and second
place over Earlham and C&M.
The boys placed first and four-
th with C&M taking second and
Earlham third.

February 25 found the teams
playing at the Earlham tourn-
ament. They each had one
team and the boys came out on
top of Earlham, VanMeter and
Dexfield. The girls fought a
hard battle, but came up two
points behind in overtime to
take second place behind
VanMeter.

The girls played at Exira on
Thursday, February 23 and
were divided up by grades. The
fourth graders won their game
as did the fifth graders and the
sixth graders tied their game.

The girls have one more
game to be played here in
Anita on Saturday, March 4

against Carson-Macedonia.
Congratulations to the

elementary basketball players
for a job well done.

Sale
Dates

L.J. Wiemann Machinery
Auction Wed., March 29, 1:00
p.m. Located from Anita ISO
Exit No. 70,4'/2 miles north on
Hwy. F58. Dave, Merle. Keith
& Marty Kerkhoff , Auc-
tioneers & Clerks.

Sat., April 1, 1 p.m. modern
4-bedroom home real estate
auction, 312 East Cedar,
Massena, IA. Bill Vonesh
Estate. Kerkhoff Auction and
Real Estate Service, Manning,
Iowa.

Eugene Pettinger Estate
Auction, Saturday, March 18,
2 miles east of Cumberland on
Highway 92, then Vi mile
south. Farm machinery, an-
tiques, furniture. Eilts &
Blankinship, auctioneers, Eilts
& Eilts, clerks.
CMS County Exttusion
Stnict Cilndar of Evwrts

March 11 - Extension Report
-KJAN-Noon.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

INDIAN BLANKETS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion 5150. Value For Only SS9. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered TO Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28164
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Rites Held
For Jean
Morgan, 66

Open House Planned Services Held
At Extension Service For Harry

Pigsley, 91

The Anita American Legion Post 210 and Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
8766 held their annual membership drive breakfast on Sunday, Sept. 24.
Shown doing the cooking are, left to right: John Pollock, Duane Littleton
and Ed Rothe.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Roquel
Falconer of Anita; Mrs. Ivan
Joens of Anita; Michael Lett
of Atlantic; Mrs. Howard
Loudenslager of Goffstown,
NH; Fred Mangels of Atlantic;
David Hauser of Casey;'
Janet Fudge of Corning;
Harold Meyer of Cum-
berland; Earl Frederick of
Exira; Mrs. Randall Lehman
of Atlantic; Arlene Miller of
Atlantic; Elsie Gault of
Exira; Mildred Schaffet of
Exira; Eva Lillard of Atlan-
tic; Edith Gennerich of
Anita; Edith Tibben of
Adair; Barbara Smith of
Atlantic; John Osborn of
Atlantic; and Mrs. Leafy
Leeder of Atlantic.

'] Dismissed were Hilton
Cjorderman of Griswold;
Orien Fitzwilliam of
Massena; Mrs. William
Lawton of Lewis; Mrs. Rex
Luke and daughter, Ashley
Nichole, of Anita; David
Hauser of Casey; Michelle
Holmes and daughter,
Rachel, of Atlantic; Mrs.
Randall Lehman of Atlantic;
Janet Fudge of Corning;
Brinda Grace and son,
Daniel, of Walnut; Harold
Meyer of Cumberland; and
Mrs. Kenneth Vogl and
daughter, Jessica, of Lewis.

BIRTHS: a girl, born
Sept. 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Luke of Anita; a girl,

born Sept. 26, to Michelle
Holmes of Atlantic; a boy,
born Sept. 28, to Brinda
Grace and Sam Shirley of
Walnut; and a girl, born
Sept. 30, to Kenneth and
Mardell Vogl of Lewis.

TRANSFERS: Mrs .
Howard Loudenslager of
Goffstown, NH was trans-
ferred to St. Joseph
Hospital in Omaha.

Rodney & Virginia
Rodgers returned to Anita
after spending three months
in Michigan. Rodney con-
sulted doctors about his
vascular problems. After
having many tests the doc-
tors decided to do
a n g i o p l a s t y (ba l loon
catheter) August 1st. The ar-
tery ruptured as soon as the
catheter was insered so he
was taken to emergency
surgery for double by-pass
surgery.

Rodney was released from
doctor's care Sept. 20 and
returned home. He has to
return to Michigan in the
spring to evaluate his con-
dition as he has four
blockage points in his leg ar-
teries.

Meal Site To
Celebrate Anniv.

Come help us celebrate our
anniversary October 12th at
the Senior Citizens Center
Meal Site, Anita, Iowa.
Have punch and cake and eat
dinner with us and enjoy our
program.

The public is invited; bring
a friend.

Eilene Lindblom
Passes Away

Eilene Lindblom, 77, of
Iowa City and formerly of
Anita, passed away Monday
morning, October 2, 1989, at
Mercy Hospital in Iowa City.
The funeral service will be
held at 11 a.m. on Friday,
Oct. 6 at the Anita United
Methodist Church. Burial
will be in the Anita
E v e r g r e e n Cemetery .
Visitation will be held at
Mullen Funeral Home in
Anita after 10" a.m. on Thurs-
day. Family will meet friends
from 7-8 p.m.

Eilene Kerns was born in
Adair on August 25, 1912,
the daughter of George and
Amanda Harris Kerns. She
grew up in the Adair area, at-
tended rural schools, and
later Adair High School. On
Sept. 7, 1937, she was
married to Carl Lindblom at
Jackson, MN. They lived in
the Anita area for several
years before moving to
Greenfield. They lived in
Iowa City for 39 years, where
Carl was a watchmaker.

Eilene is survived by her
husband, Carl, of Iowa City;
two sons, Bill and his wife,
Marilyn, of Diamond Barr,
CA, and Don of Des Moines;
two grandchildren, Robin
and Darrin Lindblom; one
sister, Mary Dorsey Jensen
of Anita; and several nieces
and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her parents; and three
brothers, Oscar, Clifford
and Ernie Kerns. .

Ambassadors Visit

The funeral service for
Jean Marie Morgan, 66, of
Wiota was held at 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1989 at
the Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic, with the Rev.
Rodger McKinney of the
Wiota United Methodist
Church officiating. Mrs.
Clifford Wright and Mrs.
Ted Jessen sang "He
Touched Me," "In the Gar-
den" and "Just a Closer
Walk With Thee." Mrs.
Donald Steffens was accom-
panist. Mrs. Ted Jessen was '
organist. In charge of
flowers were Kathie Mailan-
der, Bertie Eden, Ruby
Scholl, Janece Eddy and
Marjorie Karns. Honorary
bearers were Russell Eden
and Boyd Falconer. Casket-
bearers were Rex Miller,
Dewey Ohms, Don Karns,
Paul Steele, Roger Eddy and
Jim Tibken. Burial was in the
Atlantic Cemetery. Roland
Funeral Service was in charge
of arrangements.

Mrs. Morgan passed away
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 23
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

The daughter of Ed and
Anne Anderson Griffith, she
was born Aug. 23, 1923, in
Winona, Minn., and
graduated from high school
there.

Her marriage to Russel
Morgan took place in
Winona Feb. 18, 1950,- and
they lived in the Anita and
Wiota areas.- Mrs. Morgan-
was a member of the Wiota
United Methodist Church
and PEO in Anita.

Surviving are her husband;
two sons, Joe Morgan of
Garden City, Kan., and his
wife, Jo Ellen and Jim
Morgan of Washington,
D.C.; two grandsons, Matt
and Grant Morgan, both of
Garden City; a brother, Ted
Griffith of Wimberly, Texas,
and his wife, Audrey; a
sister-in-law, Geri Griffith of
Red Wing, Minn.; several
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her parents and a brother,
Edward.

Compelling New Billy
Graham Film
Set To Show

CAUGHT, the newest film
from Billy Graham's World
Wide Pictures will be shown
on Sunday, Oct. 8 at 2:00
p.m., at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, 4th and
Maple, in Anita. The true-to-
life dramatic story portrays
the power of one person
caring for another.

An 18 year old American,
Tim Devon, goes to Amster-
dam in search of the father
he has never known. His

In observance of the 75th
Anniversary year of the
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice, the Cass County Exten-
sion Office has announced
plans for an Open House
during National 4-H Week.

The event will be held
Thursday, October 5, 1989,
2:00-4:00 p.m. at the Exten-
sion Office, 1205 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic, Iowa.
Established through the
Smith-Leaver Act of 1914,
the Cooperative Extension
Service was designed as a
partnership of the United
States Department of
Agriculture and of the Land
Grant Universities which,
'were authorized by the!
Federal Morrill Acts of 1862
and 1890. Legislation in the
various states has enabled
local governments in the
nation's counties to become a
third legal partner in this
educational endeavor.

This three way partnership
links research, science, and
technology to the needs of
people where they live and
work. Extension's purpose is
e d u c a t i o n , p r a c t i c a l
education for American's to
use in dealing with the
critical issues that impact
their daily lives and the
nation's future.

Extension education com-
bines professional expertise
and county area, state, and
national resources to
thousands of Americans an-
nually.

Professionals working
with Extension programs in
Cass County are: Mary E.
Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Specialist, La Von M.
Eblen, Extension Home
Economist, and Dan
Merrick, Agriculturist and
County Extension Director.

Anita Community
Chest, Oct 19,20,21
NOTE DATE CHANGE

The Anita Community
Chest Drive will be held on
Thursday, Friday & Satur-
day, October 19,20, & 21.

Officers for the Com-
munity Chest are:
Treasurer: Don Karns
Business Dist.: Betty Peppers
Residential Dist.: Jean Gill
Clubs: Mary Nelsen
Publicity: Gene Andrews
Sup. & Mat.: Barb Sisler

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Sept. 27
35 ° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 67 °
Thursday, Sept. 28

38° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 71 °

Friday, Sept. 29
44° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 79°
Saturday, Sept. 30

44° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

30° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear &
sunny; Temp, at noon 50°

mother reluctantly admits he
was born illegitimately out of sunny and windy; Highll
a college romance between Sunday, Oct. 1
her and a Dutch exchange 46° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear,
student. sunny and windy; High 83 °

In this city, far from his Monday, Oct. 2
home, he slips into the self- 40° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
destructive drug culture, but sunny; High 67°
is encountered by a single, Tuesday, Oct. 3
caring person--a person of
deep faith. The person,
Rajam Prasad, found a way
to share Christ's message of
love, hope and forgiveness in
a way that Tim could not
ignore.

Vast audiences who have
witnessed the film's premiere
in movie theatres around the
world have been gripped by
its central focus on their
friendship which was forged
out of danger and
desperation.

CAUGHT rings a
challenge to us all; in reality,
one caring person can have

The funeral service for
Harry B. Pigsley, 91,
longtime Anita farmer, was
held Wednesday, September
27, 1989 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic. Mr. Pigsley passed
away Monday afternoon,
Sept. 25 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Chuck Smith.
Interment was in the Atlantic
Cemetery. Roland Funeral
Service of Atlantic was in
charge of arrangements.

The son of Prince Wing
and Anna Bell Watson
Pigsley, he was born May 6,
1898 at Lewis and attended
Cass County rural schools.
He was married to Edna An-
derson on July 30, 1919 at
Avoca. Mr. Piglsey was a
lifelong resident of Cass
County except for a short
time in Illinois and Missouri,
and had lived on a farm nor-
thwest of Anita since 1944.

He is survived by a
daughter, Loretta Troutman
of San Jose, Cal.; a son, Bob
Pigsley and his wife, Eleanor
of Council Bluffs; ten grand-
children; 15 great-grand-
children; five great-great-
grandchildren; two sisters,
Nadine Nagy and Marie
Sager of Springfield, MO;
and two brothers, Ross
Pigsley of Torrence, Cal.,
and Vern Pigsley of Webster
City.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, his wife, and
a brother and a sister.

Swagel, Spry,
Daniels Win
F.B. Contest

Brian Swagel of Massena,
Clint Spry and Dave Daniels
of Anita took first, second
and third places, respec-
tively, in last week's football
contest. All had perfect en-
tries. Douglas Williams of
Massena also had a perfect
entry, but was too far off the
total point mark to win the
prize. Correct total points
was 576.

Prize certificates are good
at any of the businesses who
sponsor the contest. The cer-
tificates are void if not used
within two weeks. Anita
winners can pick up their cer-
tificates at the Tribune.

Game results were: Dex-
field, 44, A-C, 20; Creston,
42, Atlantic, 7; CAM, 19,
AvoHa, 6; Lenox, 13, Bed-
ford, 6; Denison, 45,
Carroll, 6; Tri-Cen., 28, C-
M-Oak., 16; Glenwood, 26,
Clarinda, 24; Villisca, 45,
Essex, 8; Schleswig, 23,
Manning, 7; Truro-I-35, 52,
E. Union, 22; Griswold, 59,
Underwood, 6; Walnut, 52,
Exira, 0.

October Wedding
David W. Strickland of

Anita and Vinita M.
Williams of Council Bluffs
announce their engagement
and plans for an October
wedding. David is the son of
Clarence and Doris Cline
Strickland of Anita and
Vinita is the daughter of Ber-
tha Sickels Williams of
Atlantic, and the late Archie
Williams of Bridgewater. She
has two grown children,
Kevin and Shelley, from a
previous marriage, and one
granddaughter, Alicia.

Both David and Vinita are
1959 graduates of
Bridgewater-Fontanelle High
School. David has attended
several schools, colleges, and
universities from coast to
coast and has earned degrees
from Southwestern Com-
munity College, Northwest
Missouri State University,
and the University of
Missouri-Kansas City. He
has worked as a high school
teacher, a civil service and
community college coun-
selor, and a salesman in
several states, but in recent

years has returned to Anita
to prepare for the New
Testament ministry of a
Teacher by extensive biblical
studies and research, with
expectations of publishing a
major theological treatise in
the area of eschatology and
the cult threat to the modern
church. In addition, David
has worked seasonally for
the Garst Seed Company of
Coon Rapids, and has volun-
teered several thousand
hours of labor for the Anita
Evergreen Cemetery.

Vinita has been employed
by Mutual of Omaha for
thirty years, where she holds
the position of Research
Analyst Supervisor. She has
studied computer program-
ming at Iowa Western Com-
munity College. In addition,
Vinita has served as volun-
teer Public Relations Direc-
tor for traditional country
music star Bob Everhart for
the last fourteen years, and
for the past eight years for
the National Traditional
Country Music Association,
sponsors of the annual late-
summer festival at Avoca.

Anita Chamber Girl Scout
To Start Popcorn Sales
Noon Meetings

Beginning Thursday, Oc-
tober 12, the Anita Chamber
of Commerce will hold noon
meetings every Thursday, at
City Hall until further notice.

These meetings will replace
the Thursday morning cof-
fees.

All Chamber members
are welcome to attend. Bring
your own dinner.

P.P.A.G.C.
To Meet

ACE Club
To Meet

A.C.E. (Anita Citizens for
Education) will meet Mon-
day, Oct. 9 at the elementary
lunch room at 7:00 p.m.

Past Presidents of Anita
Garden Club will hold their
monthly meeting on Mon-
day, Oct. 9th, at the home of
Cora Kaiser. Roll call will be
to tell a trick that was played
on you at Halloween time.
Iris Bailey will be in charge
of entertainment.

Oct. 6-23
Pop right up and place

your order for the
Nishnabotna Girl Scout
Council's annual Popcorn
Sale.

Girl Scouts in the area will
take orders October 6
through the 23, and will
deliver the product Novem-
ber 9 through the 16.

Choose caramel, cheddar
cheese, or French vanilla
flavored popcorn in
decorative tins or plastic
canisters.

Keep Girl Scouting alive
and popping in your com-
munity by ordering popcorn.

Masons To Meet
The Masons will meet

Tuesday, Oct. 10 with a sup-
per at 6:30. Ham & beans
and cornbread will be served.
Everyone is welcome.

Homecoming Parade Held Friday

The Anita Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors made a visit to O.W. an immeasurable impact on
Shaffer & Son Chevrolet on Thursday, Sept. 28, during their new car $*^0*d

a™£e
e
r
r£

n$r'_
showing. Shown left to right are: Joe Mullen, Ambassador; Bob Butler, son. The public is cordially
owner; Bette Dory, Ambassador; Larry Butler, General Manager; Rev. invited to attend this
Rodger McKinney and Connie Paulsen, Ambassadors. showing. The Anita Elementary School students walked in the Homecoming parade on Friday, Sept. 29.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Oct. 6,1988 1 year ago
The foundation has been

completed and some of the
cement floor has been run at
the new club house being
constructed at Crestwood
Hills Golf Course in Anita.

Oct. 1,1964 25 years ago
A group of older youth

have organized a club to
sponsor a Youth Center for
Anita. The KP building, the
former site of Ruggles
Grocery Store, has been
selected and approved as the

place for the project.
Recreation for the teen-agers
will consist of: pool, ping-
pong, and dancing with
music provided by a juke
box. A pop machine will be
installed to provide refresh-
ments. A membership drive
is underway this week to raise
money for improvements on
the building. There are many
necessary repairs which must
be made before the Youth
Center can begin operating.
The work will be done by
volunteer youth. It is hoped

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Farm For Sale
200 Acres

In Adair County

Saturday, Oct. 7
11:00 a.m.

Robert C. Scholl will otter:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: The West Half of the South-

east Quarter (W 112 SE 1 /4); East Half of the South-
west Quarter (E 1/2 SW 1/4); and the Southwest
Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW 1/4 NE 1/4)
all in Section 5, Township 76 North, Range 33, West
of the 5th P.M.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: The present use of the
farm is row crop and pasture with a natural
spring.

LOCATION OF FARM: Seven miles south of Adair on
N-54, then one and one-half miles west.

PLACE OF SALE: Law offices of Fisher, Fisher &
Fisher, P.C., 306 Audubon, Adair, Iowa.

TYPE OF SALE: Auction accomplished by written bids.

TERMS OF SALE: Minimum bid required. 10%
down payment on date of sale. Balance due
upon closing within 30 days of sale or as soon
as abstract and merchantable title can be deliv-
ered. Taxes to be prorated from date of posses-
sion. Down payment not refundable if Buyer
falls to complete closing.

Yield: 99 bushels of corn. Corn Base: 92.5 bushels.

Average GSR: 49.54.

Farm is sold "AS IS." Neither owner or his agent makes any representa-

tions concerning the property and are not responsible for accidents.

For more information or to inspect premises, call or write:
Fisher, Fisher & Fisher, P.O.
306 Audubon Street, P.O. Box 158
Adair, Iowa 50002
(515)742-5231 FAX (515) 742-3437

that operation of the center
will be underway by Nov. 1.

The process of selling
preferred stock in the Crest-
wood Nursing Home here is
st'll underway and stock is
available to those wishing to
invest in the new facility. The
loan for The Crestwood Nur-
sing home has been approved
by an Omaha loan company
and next week or before Oc-
tober 10, construction will get
underway for the home.

Oct. 13,1949 40 years ago
Proclamation

Being heartily in accord
with the purposes of the day,
and believing sincerely in the
purposes of the American
War Dads and the Auxiliary
in promoting this day, I do
hereby proclaim Saturday,
October 15 as Gold Star day
and urge the people of Anita
and the surrounding area to
cooperate with these
organizations by purchasing
Gold Stars from their
representatives with the un-
derstanding that the funds
derived from the sale of
Gold Stars will be used for
the benefit of orphans of
veterans who lost their lives
in World War II.

Bernard Raper, Mayor
The Anita Tribune is hap-

py to announce the opening
of a new sandwich shop here
in Anita. The place of
business will be operated by
Mr. and Mrs. H.H. Stamp.
The shop will be located in
the Fairmont ice cream shop
in the building next to Ben-
son's furniture store. During
the summer months Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ray operated
the ice cream shop there. The
Stamps come to Anita from
Los Angeles, where they
managed a sandwich shop in
one of the Warner Bros,
theatres.

Oct. 5,1939 50 years ago
Hollywood with its far-

famed glitter and glamour
always seems to the average
person a distant land where
only a chosen few can meet
the celebrated stars. But soon
every resident of the Anita
community will have the
chance to meet two unusual
Hollywood stars in person.
These stars both weigh over
three hundred pounds and
yet are considered svelte and
fashionable. They are only a
little over three feet tall and
yet are regarded as stalwart
figures. They can neither talk
nor sing and yet they are
highly prized performers,
rated as being tops in their
profession. The names of
these unique stars are Wizard
and Oz and they're two
gleaming black thorough-
bred Shetland ponies who
appear in the lavish
$3,000,000 t echn ico lo r
production, "The Wizard of
Oz," which will be shown at
the Rialto Theatre soon.
They have also appeared in
numerous other leading
motion pictures. Now on an
extensive tour where they are
meeting thousands of fans,
the equine celebrities will be
in front of the Rialto Theatre
at 3:00 o'clock Saturday af-
ternoon, Oct. 7. They will
draw an elaborately carved
phaeton carriage, the same
one in which Judy Garland
rides in "The Wizard of
Oz." Five local youngsters
will be selected to lead the
grand parade in special
costumes designed by
famous Hollywood fashion
experts. The costumes will
represent the five leading
characters in the film:

Dorothy, who is Judy
Garland; the Scarecrow, Ray
Bolger; the Tin Woodman,
Jack Haley; the Cowardly
Lion, Bert Lahr and the
lovable old Wizard himself,
Frank Morgan.

The Greater Anita Club
announces the sponsorship
of the annual Cass County
Corn Husking Contest and
Cass County Corn Show to
be held Saturday, Oct. 21,
1939. The husking contest
will be held at the Joe Trim-
mer farm, located two and
one-half miles west of Anita
on Highway No. 6, starting
at 10:00 a.m. Contestants
will husk for 80 minutes and
the winner and runner-up in
the contest will be eligible to
compete in the district corn
husking meet at a later date.

Oct. 9,1924 65 years ago
Father Flanagan's Boys'

Shows from Omaha,
Nebraska, are booked to give
a performance at the Unique
Theatre, Tuesday, October
14. A special matinee for
children will be given at 4:00
p.m. No children will be ad-
mitted at the evening per-
formance. From all reports
this is one of the most in-
teresting and entertaining
shows to be seen here this
season, consisting as it does
of a boys' band, an or-
chestra, boy soloists,
orators, and comedians.
Father Flanagan's Boys'
Home of Omaha was started
six years ago to fill the needs
of all homeless, abandoned
and wayward boys and in its
brief existence has already
gained a national reputation.
In that time it has cared for
nearly 2,000 boys of every
race, creed and color.

Sept. 18,1919 70 years ago
What is predicted will be

the finest dwelling in the coun-
ty is being erected at Anita by
W.E. Kelloway. The
dwelling will be exceptionally
large and will be modern to
the last detail. It will contain
a large number of rooms.
The house is being erected in
West Anita on a tract of
several lots owned by Mr.
Kelloway. It will overlook
the White Pole road and
will stand on an elevation

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

which will make it visible for
a long distance. Mr.
Kelloway is proprietor of the
plant which manufactures
the Walnut Grove Stock
Food.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Oct. 8-Oct. 14
October 8 - Kendall Red-

burn, Verner Walters, Linda
Westfall, Larry Lorenzen

October 9 - Velma
Cameron, Valerie Amen

October 10 - David Win-
ther, Paul Herchenbach

October 11 - Kent Beaver,
Kay McDermott, Leo Her-
chenbach

October 12 - Danny
Weber, Thelma Stuetelberg,
Brooke Turner, Mike
Christensen

October 13 - Sandra
Schlueter, Erica Aggen, San-
dra Heaton

October 14 - Joni Knapp,
George Brownsberger, Gary
Ohms, Bill Saltmarsh.
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762-4188
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Colonial
Manor News!

Hello from Colonial
Manor. We welcome Andy
Thiele of Anita and Ada An-
stey from Massena and
Myrle Spitler from Adair as
new residents.

Some of pur more in-
teresting activities in the past
two weeks were making
"Cheery Cherry Puffs" in
cooking class and then
having them with coffee for
the social hour. We had
Henry Alff's toe-tapping ac-
cordian music one afternoon
and for an evening enter-
tainment the Church of
Christ had a sing-a-long. On
Grandparents' Day we had
many visitors for our open
house and guests were served
coffee and cookies from a tea
table. Assisting with the ser-
ving was Viola Taylor, Effie
Duff and Cora Kaiser. Some
movies we've had are
"Columbus" and
"Autumn in Nature." We
went on an outing to see the

"Tree in the Middle of the
Road" near Exira and it
didn' t have it's autumn
colors on yet so we'll have an
excuse to go back again this
fall. The sumac on the way
was colorful. We had an ice
cream party one afternoon, a
birthday party for the Sep-

tember birthdays and we are
looking forward to the Anita
High School Homecoming
parade.

Norma Schaaf,
Act. Co-ord.

Call Your News To
762-4188

From France

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favorite department and eourmet stores

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter eowe,

boars, cowe & bulle
Special cattle sale
Saturday, Oct. 14

In conjunction with our regular sale

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone

Alan Smalley

712-563-4322
Bob Asberry

712-268-5363

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town , 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.

Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 782-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete line ol

Car ft Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adair-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling equip.

of all typas

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Gtnld L. Whiitliy
Salu Minig«f t Own*r

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

This
Space

For
Rent

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business * Professional Directory

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing a Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

Health Cire Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

if/as' Anita Cafe
One Stop Shopping
W»tMn» Products

AvonDitltr
Amiglft Ct)nt9)r

Come In and «>k about
this program

Greyhound Agency
• Express pecfceoes
CeM 762-3041-Cafe
or 762-4134-Home

Alto serve Breakfast
* Dinners

Coffee still 25C
Hours • 5:30 e.m. 10 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Frl.
5:30 e.m. to 2 p.m. Sat.



Phillips-Cote
Wedding

Teresa Jo Phillips and
Steven Douglas Cole ex-
changed wedding vows
before God and many
relatives and friends at 2:30
p.m. Aug. 13, 1989 in the
Anita United Methodist
Church. Rev. Tom C.
Shinkle, cousin of the bride
and Rev. Rodger McKinney
officiated. Parents of the
cOuple are Jim and Donna
Phillips of Anita, Wanda
Johnson of Fairbault, Minn,
and Doug Cole of Austin,
MN.

The bride, given in
marriage by her mother and
her father, wore a white satin
tea length gown, with lace
overlay. The back was a V to
the waist, with a taffeta
dropped waist cummerbund
and bustle bow in back; also
bouffant short sleeves. Her
short veil was handmade by a
friend. She wore her
mother's wedding pearls and

carried her mother's wedding
Bible w/white orchids and
raspberry trimmings at-
tached. She also wore her
sister's garter, her Grand-
mother Shinkle's white shell
comb and carried her Great-
great aunt Theresa's and
Great Aunt Audrey's white
hanky edged w/blue tatting.
(They won it together many
years ago as 1st prize for the
prettiest box at a box social).
It was given to the bride's
mother when her Great Aunt
Tressie died.

The groom wore a white
tuxedo w/white shirt, tie and
cummerbund. His bouton-
niere was a white & rasp-
berry orchid.

The bride's attendants
wore tea length multi-
flowered summer dresses of
raspberry, blue and yellow
with short sleeves, rounded
necklines and dropped waist;
each carried a wrist corsage
of white & raspberry car-
nations. The flower girl wore
a tea length white chiffon
with raspberry ribbon

Wednesday, Oct. 4 - Saturday, Oct. 7

Girls 4-14 Juniors 3-13

Dre
Fine Apparel
For Women & Children

Mary Beth Petty • Romania Hay*
Phone 515-742.8319

Store Hour*
Monday—9 to 8
Tuesday - Saturday

9 to 5

Summit Mall • Adair, Iowa • 1 Block North of 1-80 Exit 76

Farmers Coop
Amplus Station
Oil change, filter end lube

Includes up to 5 qts. of Coop oil,
spec/a/ filters may result In extra charge

OH«r good thru 10-21-89

Ph. 762-3644

Anti Freeze Sele
$7.50 par gallon

leas $1.00 rebate

$6.SO your net cost

REBATE
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around her waist. She carried
a basket of multi-colored
flowers and wore a garland
of flowers in her hair.

The groom's attendants
wore blue trousers, gray
suspenders, white long sleeve
shirts and pink bow-ties.

The altar was decorated
with an assortment of the
family's houseplants.

The bride's flowers and
other corsages and bouton-
nieres as well as pew bows
were made by the bride's
former boss, Bev Bremer
from LeMars.

Matron of honor was
Michelle Cave, sister of the
bride. Bridesmaids were
Lynn Streyffeler, Carmen
Miner and Brenda Haynes,
all friends of the couple.
Flower girl was Stacy Cave,
niece of the bride. Best man
was Dave Cole, brother of
the groom. Groomsmen were
Reed Story, Greg Story and
Iyer Venkateshwaran, all
friends of the couple.

Organist & piano player
was Gina Will, friend of the
bride.

Soloists were Scott
Phillips, brother of the bride,
who sang "The Wedding
Song," Lynn Streyffeler
sang, "Love In Any
Language" and Ken & Trudy
Klaver, friends of the bride,
sang "Cherish The
Treasure" and "Household
Of Faith."

Ushers were Scott Phillips,
brother of the bride, Merle
Petersen, Al Slight, and
Lenny Flack, friends of the
couple. Candlelighters were
Scott Phillips & Al Slight.

Registering the guests were
Larry & Joan Phillips, aunt
and uncle of the bride.

The bride's uncle, John
Shinkle, video taped the
wedding for the couple.

Dining room host &
hostess, for the reception
following in the basement,
were Steve & Helen Ernst,
uncle and aunt of the groom.

Cutting and serving the
cake and pouring coffee &
punch were Lil Wilson, Lolly
Shinkle, Dixie Shinkle and
Bonita Shinkle, all aunts of
the bride.

Opening, displaying and
recording the gifts was done
by friends of the bride, Angie
Pierce, Denise Rathman, and
Marcy Becerra. Waiting
tables and refilling drinks
were Judy Leed and Amber
Leed, very good friends of
the bride's family.

Cake, coffee, punch, etc.
and sandwiches and
vegetables were served. The
cake was baked by Mary Lit-
tler with the requested rain-
bow theme. The bride &
groom top was used on the
bride's parents' wedding
cake. As a special surprise
for the groom, the bride had
collected and put together a
video of both their pictures
from babyhood up until
now, which she showed at
the reception.

Special guests were Grace
Shinkle & Carol Phillips,
grandmothers of the bride
and Pierce & Velda Cole and
Helen Puck, grandparents of
the groom.

After a honeymoon to Des
Moines and then on to Min-
neapolis, MN. The couple is
living in Sioux City, at 606
18th St. Teresa is teaching
high school English, Jour-
nalism, Speech and is a spon-
sor for the school paper in

[ Homer, Nebraska and Steve
is finishing his masters in
Science & Biology to become
a teacher. He is taking his
last year at Vermillion, S.D.

Editor's
Notes

your own way. Watch it, lest
you be misunderstood. Thursday, October 5,1909 3

Good day! Have you
noticed if a man makes a
stupid mistake, men say:
"What a fool that man is."
If a woman makes a stupid
mistake, men say: "What
fools women are!"

***
Today is October S, 1989.

It is the 278th day of the
year, leaving us 87 days to
get ready for a new year.
Little did the people of
Chicago know that in three
days, history would remem-
ber, this date as the "Great
Chicago Fire of 1871."

This is the month for
Libra's. September 24 to Oc-
tober 23 are the official days.
Born under Libra, you have
a good start in life with a
charming and graceful per-
sonality. Make the most of
it. You dislike pettiness and
injustice, but tend to be self-
willed and like to have things

Michael's first day of
school arrived. The father
walked with him to the bus,
which was waiting, fringed
by a tight cluster of little
boys eyeing each newcomer
with suspicion. Michael's
grasp tightened. His father
felt apprehension.

"Michael," the father said
in a loud voice, "I want you
to come straight home after
school. Remember, you've
got to be there to help me
skin that elephant."

The father pushed Michael
toward the bus, and walked
away. Silence. Then a babble
of small boys' voices and the
word "elephant" in a shrill
excitement. The father glan-
ced back. One little boy was
holding Michael's books,
another his lunchbox, a third
boy was helping him on the
bus.

A great peace descended
upon the father. He had
measured up to the respon-
sibilities of fatherhood.

***
A gangster's boy found

himself on the stage, as a
contestant on a night-time
quiz show. His category was
history, and he was doing
fine with the questions, to
the great delight of his
gangster father sitting in the
front row.

Finally came this question:
"Now, for $200.00 tell me -
who shot Abraham Lin-
coln?"

The boy just stared and
refused to answer. With that,
the father turned to a friend
next to him and whispered:
"That's my boy - he won't
talk -he ain't no rat!"

***
Did you ever notice that

when a family is fighting to
keep the wolf from the door,
the stork usually comes down
the chimney?

***

Most of us at one time in
our lives move to a new
location, some of us move
several times. Often when
moving we wonder what the
people are like at the new
location.

Onced a boy moved to
another town where his
grandmother lived. The day
he arrived he asked his
grandmother, "Are the boys
and girls friendly here?"

"How were they where
you came from?" Grandma-
asked.

"Oh, they were great,"
replied the boy.

And that's the way the boy
did find them. Why? Because
he was friendly and easily
found friendship in others.

If we look for the good in
those around us, that usually
is what we'll find. If we look
for the bad, we'll find that
also, for none of us is per-
fect.

***
Filling out endless

bureaucratic forms is accep-
ted as inevitable, but every so
often the worm turns. One
general contractor, construc-
ting a small factory, sent a
blueprint to the County
Planning and Zoning Com-
mittee of his county.

Complying with commit-
tee orders that all buildings
must have a green area with
flower beds, the contractor
indicated on the plans for a
space for "shrubs." A few
days later the plans came
back to the contactor, with a
question: What kind of plan-
ts did he intend to plant?"

Back to the committee
went his reply: he was plan-
ning to plant Urtica dioca,
Calystegia sepium, Rumex
obtusifolius and Taraxacum
officinate. The county coun-
cil stamped his application
"approved."

Apparently none of the
committee bureaucra ts
realized that what the con-
tractor proposed to plant
were stinging nettles, bind-'
weed, dock and dandelion.

Now Open
in two

locations
jv

Come help us celebrate
Free coffee and donuts all week

at both locations
We want to be your bank

We're not just building a bank - we're building a tradition.

NATIONAL BANK
Hours - Both Locations:

9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday

0a.m.-12noonSat. 1205 East 7th
Atlantic, Iowa
712-243-2244

701 Main
Anita, Iowa
712-762-3214

Driva-Up • Both Locations:
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday
9 a.m. to Noon SaturdayMember F.D.I.C

***
Salesgirl showing toy

rocket to prospective
customer: "This is a very
realistic space toy - half the
time it doesn't work."

***
Another space joke:

Woman running toward
launching pad where space
ship had just lifted off: "The
car keys, Arthur - you've got
the car keys!"

***
Did you know that boys

get more colds than girls?
But women get more than
men - probably because they
spend more time with
children.

***
One compensation for

growing older is that you
have developed immunity to
a large number of cold

viruses. Thus by age 60 most
people have only one cold
per year, if any.

***
"I seem to have run out of

gas," he said. "Here's where
I want to do some plain and
fancy handiwork." The girl's
face was turned up to his, her
eyes glowing dizzily from
beneath the heavy lids...her
head swam. Slowly he bent
over her...

Why not? - he was her den-
tist!

***
Until next time...

Gene

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Monday LaVon Eblen
presented information con-
cerning the "Safety of Pre-
cooked Meat Patties."

Items for the October
Bazaar are being made in
crafts.

The September birthdays
were observed on Friday.

Winners at the card party
on Friday were Irene Karns
and Hester Lund.

Upcoming Activities
Mon., Oct. 9 - Site Coun-

cil; Bingo
Tues., Oct. 10 - Bazaar

crafts
Wed., Oct. 11 -Task For-

ce; Crafts
Thurs., Oct. 12 - Meal Site

Anniversary Observance
Fri.,Oct. 13-Card party

Kitchen Help
Mon., Oct. 9 - Hester

Lund
Tues., Oct. 10 - Lib

Houchin
Wed., Oct. 11 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., Oct. 12-Jean Gill
Fri.,Oct. 13-Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Oct. 9 - BBQ meat-
balls, dutchess potatoes,
peas, choice of bread, pears,

Tues., Oct. 10 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, brussel sprouts, hot
roll, pumpkin cake

Wed., Oct. 11 - Beef
Stroganoff, buttered rice,
spinach w/vinegar, choice of
bread, whipped gelatin

Thurs., Oct. 12 - AN-
NIVERSARY DINNER.
Salsbury steak w/country
gravy, mashed potatoes;
Harvard beets, choice of
bread, tapioca pudding

Fri., Oct 13 - Baked fish
w/tartar sauce, cauliflower,
golden salad, bun, ginger
cookie.

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

• News j
Mr. and Mrs. Don

Mehlmann met their
daughter and son-in-law,
Mike and Melissa Johnson.
Molly and Paul of Waukee
and their daughter, Margaret
Mehlmann of Des Moines in
Des Moines on Sunday, Oct.
1 for dinner to help the John-
sons celebrate their 15th
wedding anniversary.

***
Irene Larsen spent this

past weekend in Sutherland,
Iowa visiting her son, Bob
and his wife.

The 13th annual Dorsey
"Cousin" reunion was held
Sunday, Oct. 1 at the Anita
City Hall. Those present
were from Des Moines,
Creston and Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Wolford visited in the Willie
Wernimont home of Atlantic
on Sunday, Oct. 1.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wahlert

visited their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
David Geary, of Omaha on
Friday, Sept. 29.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hagen

hosted a family dinner on
Sunday, Oct. 1. Those atten-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Perry of Ethel, Washington,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wahlert,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Aupperle,
Rod Hagen and Ken Lovell
of Adair.

***
Mrs. Bill Wahlert

hosted the Neighborhood
Pinochle Card Club on
Monday, Sept. 25. Nine
members attended.

***
Janice Tevepaugh returned

home from the hospital on
Thursday, Sept. 28 and it
was reported she is doing
pretty good.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Pash

had as supper guests Satur-
day, Sept. 30 their son, Neal
Pash and David Aupperle,
both of Omaha and Mike
Rabe of Atlantic.

***

Julie Sturtz and sons,
Jarrod, Mitch and Wesley
and Anna Hoadley of Green-
field traveled to Eagle Grove
on Sunday, October 1 to help
Kendra Christensen celebrate
her 4th birthday. The party
was hosted by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Christensen and brother,
Derek. Also attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bolton

and Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Krumm of Boone.

***
Relatives from a distance

attending the funeral of Wm
Euken were Leona's brother
and wife, Arthur and Jean-
nette Ahrens and daughter,
Nancy Jensen from Heron
Lake, MN and Alvina Hand-
rich, sister, from Wisconsin
Rapids, WI.
f*+*^>+*+**f***~0*+»+~+

TRIVIA
by Dana Larsen

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What was the
name of Moses' brother who
took over leading the Isralis:
after Moses' death?

ANSWER: Aaron.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What Por-
tugese explorer discovered
the Cape of Good Hope?

Women's Service
Club News

The Women's Service
Club met Wednesday, Sept.
27 at the Anita Cafe for a
6:30 p.m. salad supper.
Seven members were present.

Following the meal the
business meeting was called
to order by Pres. Ann Wat-
son. Roll call was answered:
with "A Funny Dream;
You've Had, or a Joke."

Thank you cards were read.
from the LaVern Trent;
family and from ACE.

The members voted not to
have a Halloween Party.

As Connie Viether has
moved to Atlantic and drop-
ped out of the club Athelea
Heath is taking over the
secretary duties.

Athelea Heath won the
chance gift.

The next meeting will be
Oct. 25.

Want Ads Pay!



Thursday, October 5,1989 Circus winds down week of events
Hall, Mi**!" or* 1989 royalty

As the tents are torn down
and the animals are put back
in their cages, Homecoming
1989 also comes to an end.

H i g h l i g h t s o f
Homecoming '89 were the
crowning of Queen Deb Hall
and King Corey Matthies and
the 19-6 CAM win over
AvoHa/Shelby-Tennant.

H o m e c o m i n g w a s
dedicated to Rex & Patty
Mehrhoff, two Anita
teachers. Mehrhoff is also
involved as a coach for foot-

ball and wrestling; Patty
Mehrhoff is the cheerleading
sponsor.

The annual float-building
contest was won by the
junior class with the theme
"Sprockets Are Un-
tameable." The seniors
placed second with "The
Vikings Are Walking A Fine
Line in '89." "Don't Clown
Around with the CAM
Sprockets" won third place
for the junior high.

Fourth and fifth places

Scott McAfee, vice-
president of the AHS
Student Council, was MC for
the coronation.

CAM football players and cheerleaders enjoy a ride in
the Homecoming Parade.

THE SPY

Homecoming 1989 was dedicated to Rex & Patty
Mehrhoff, Anita teachers. Daughter Amanda enjoys the
ride with them.

went to the freshmen with "Knock the Vikings Off
"The Vikings Won't Win un- Their Tightrope."
til the Fat Lady Sings" and Spirit Week (tallied by
the sophomores with percentages this year) was

won by the seniors with 89
percent. The juniors were
close with 81 percent, and the
sophomores followed with 49
percent.

Tammy Marnin Cullen
and Dave Winther, King and
Queen of ten years ago,

Anita High School Anita, Iowa 50020 .Volume 23 Number 5

1989 Homecoming Royalty: King Corey Matthies and Queen Deb Hall. Dave Winther and
Tammy Cullen (King and Queen of ten years ago) stand behind them. Crownbearers are
Paul Kelloway and Brittany Hansen.

special visitors came from as
far as California and Texas

Anita to join in the festivities and as close as Atlantic and
or of Homecoming 1989. These Anita.

returned to do the honors of representatives of the 1933-
crowning this year's King 1939 football teams came to
and Queen.

Over 25 members

Class finds Key2Money
Applied Economics, a class taught by Rex Mehrhoff,

has formed a company called Key2Money.
The company is made up of the ten members of the class

and advised by Mehrhoff.
Officers have been named for Key2Money: Deb Hall,

president; Terri Warriner, vice-president for marketing;
Colleen Rathman, vice-president for production; Sondra
Rathman, vice-president for finance; and Toni Clark, per-
sonal and corporate secretary.

Other class members are Scott McAfee, Jenny Hansen,
Jill Watson, Daren Ruggles, and Craig Havens.

Company consultants are Larry Hassler and Karen
Uehling of the Rolling Hills National Bank.

KeylMoney will produce and sell coinholder key chains.
Two different styles will be produced. One will be black,
yellow, and white with CAM in purple lettering and will
sell for $3. The other will be blue and white and will sell for
$2.50.

The sale of 58 stock shares in KeyZMoney formed the
financial basis for the company's operation.

According to Vice-President Warriner, the company is
solidly formed and should be very successful.

Sparfaneffes sweep far/ham;
fad to lady Danes

The Spartanettes defeated
: the Earlham Lady Cards in a
;. 3-game match September 25
; at Earlham.

Scores of the games won
- by the Spartanettes were 15-
: 12,15-8, and 15-6.

Jenny Boldt led in the first
game with 2 ace spikes.
Colleen Rathman and Jill

• Watson each contributed a
': single ace spike. Rathman,
': Boldt and Watson each had

What's happening at AHS?
October 4...Speech Judges Certification Mtg., Library, 7:00
October 5...Jr. High Football - A-C, Here, 4:00 p.m.
October 6...Varsity Football - Lenox - There, 7:30 p.m.
October 9...JV Football - Guthrie Center - Here, 6:30 p.m.
October 9...Jr. High Volleyball - A-C - There, 3:30 p.m.
October 10..Volleyball - Exira, There, 6:00 p.m.
October 12.. Jr. High Football - Exira - There, 4:00 p.m.
October 12.. Jr. High Volleyball - C&M - There, 3:30 p.m.
October 12..Volleyball - B-F, Here, 6:00 p.m.
October 13..Varsity Football - South Page - There, 7:30

Fifty-year teams
enjoy reunion

Prize-winning junior float
untamable.

declares that Sprockets are

Characters travel*

together to OZ

CAM beats Vikings

an ace serve.
Rathman led in the second

game with 2 ace spikes and
an ace serve. Sherrey Suplee
had one ace serve.

In the final game, Rath-
man had 2 ace spikes, 3 ace
serves.

***
The JV girls won their first

• game 15-2, but lost the final
two games of the match, 11-
15 and 4-15.

The freshmen lost to the
Lady Cards in two games,
12-15 and 9-15.

The Elk Horn-Kimballton
Lady Danes outscored Anita
15-3, 15-11, 15-11 to take a
conference volleyball match
September 26.

Colleen Rathman led the
Spartanette serving with 5
aces, 5 good, and 2 errors.
Deidra Christensen, Mindi
Dorsey, Shelly Glynn, and
Sherrey Suplee each had a
service ace.

Steph Wessels and Jenny
Boldt each had 2 assists for
Anita.

Net play was led by Rath-
man, who registered 3 kills,
8 good, 0 errors. Christen-
sen added 4 good, 1 error;
Boldt had 2 kills, 3 good, 1
error.

Anita's conference record
has fallen to 1-2 with an
overall record of 3-7.

***
The JV team also lost 2-0

to Elk Horn-Kimballton.
Scores were 8-15 and 7-15.

The Scarecrow, Tin Man,
and Lion, who become close
companions to Dorothy in
The Wizard of Oz, will be
played by sophomores Dan
Sturtz and Oscar Nelsen, and
senior Jim Kragelund.

In the musical production,
the Scarecrow is traveling to
Emerald City with Dorothy
to get a brain from the
Wizard. The Tin Man joins
up with them because he
wishes for a heart; and the
Lion, looking for courage,
hopes that the Wizard will
give him some.

The Lion (Kragelund) acts
tough, but on the inside the
lion is scared of everything.

The Tin Man (Nelsen) has
been left rusting in the
woods. Found by Dorothy
and the Scarecrow, he joins
them on their perilous adven-
ture.

The Scarecrow (Sturtz) is a
humorous character, barely
able to stand on his own
because of his straw-filled
body.

Working together to help
Dorothy, each of these three
characters ends up getting
what he wanted without even
realizing it.

The Wizard of Oz, now in
rehearsal at Anita High
School, will be presented in
early November.

The CAM Sprockets held
off the Vikings of
AvoHa/Shelby-Tennant for
their first win of the season
last Friday. The Anita High
School Homecoming event
was a 19-6 victory.

"I was really pleased with
the defense, except for one or
two breakdowns," said
Coach Dean Downer.

The defense held the
Vikings to 0 yards rushing, a
big switch from 150 yards
rushing by a single Viking
last week. The Vikings had
61 yards passing.

Mark Amdor had 6
unassisted tackles, 4 assisted
tackles. Rusty Williamson
was 4 and 1; Matt Clinton, 7
and 2.

CAM got a quick 14-0 lead

in the first period, with the
Vikings coming back with 6
before halftime. Tim Walter
kicked a field goal in the
third period, and several
CAM defenders ran down
the AvoHa/S-T quarterback
in the end zone for a safety to
complete the CAM scoring.

Clinton was on the
receiving end of 9 passes for
a total of 131 yards and a
touchdown.

"We need another week of
improvement to help us beat
Lenox. They're coming off a
big win against previously
undefeated Bedford," said
Coach Downer.

"If we work as hard as the
first three weeks of the
season, we will make this win
No. 2," concluded Downer.

"Coming home for
Homecoming was a great ex-
perience" would probably
summarize the feelings ex-
pressed by the members of
the Anita football teams
from 1933-1939.

Twenty-five members or
their representatives took
part in a variety of activities
planned for the group.

The players, wives, and
families took part in the
coronation and Robert
Nichols of California acted
as spokesman for the teams
at the ceremony. The players
then boarded a train, cour-
tesy of Don Hall and the

the football field.
Players who were present

or represented were Leonard
Crozier, Lauren Beaver, Jim
Miller, John Curry, Bob
Hagen, Delbert Stone, Ralph
Stone, Merle Moore, Duane
Karns, George Millhollifi,
Wes Oarlock, Charles
Hayter, Rex Miller, Jack
Long, Don Inhofe, Earl
Beaver, Robert Nichols,
Robert Garlock, Robert
Kuehn, Don Witte, Don
Mclntyre, George Scarlett,
and Paul Steele, along with
one cheerleader, Carol
Dement Holland, who
cheered for the team of 1939.

\

Alumni of the football teams of the 30's ride in the.
Homecoming Parade.

Wizard of Oz leads will be played by Jim Kragelund
(Lion), Dan Sturtz (Scarecrow), Oscar Nelsen (Tin Man),
and Stephanie Wessels (Dorothy).

Tigers sport tough team

Anita Booster Club, to ride
in the parade to Bandshell
Park, where many of the
players recalled fond
memories of watching free
movies and other community
events over the years.

The players had reserved
seats for the game and were
introduced at halftime.
Following the game, many of
them attended the chili sup-
per sponsored by the senior
class.

The football players of the
30's took up a collection
among their group and gave
it to the senior class to be
spent for new speakers for

One wall of the commons
was covered with white foot-
balls with the names of the
players who represented the
Purple and White during
those years of 1933-39 writ-
ten in purple.

Also on the walls were pic-
tures of the 1933-34, 1938-
39, and 1939-40 football
teams and the 1940
cheerleading squad.

The 8x10 inch pictures are
copies of the originals and
may be purchased by contact-
ing the school. The cost for
an 8x10 picture with mailing
is $5. i

The CAM Sprockets will
face the Lenox Tigers Friday
at Lenox.

Last year the Tigers
finished with a season's
record of 3-6. This year their
record stands at 3-1.

"There are not many kids
out this year - only 22," said
the head coach for the Lenox
team, Steve Westphal.
"There are only 8 returning

lettermen."
Coach Westphal noted

that he is very happy with his
team's progress this year and
said that they have played
very tough this year.

"I'm not really familiar
with the Sprockets because
we have not scouted them
yet," said Coach Westphal,
"but I'm predicting a very
close game."

CAM JV shuts out Vlllisca

—at.
Deb Hall concentrates on her seivc as Shelly Glynn and

Colleen Rathman set up for defense.

The CAM JV team shut
out the Villisca JV in an 18-0
win September 26.

All three touchdowns were
the result of a successful
Sprocket ground attack.

Dominating the field, the

CAM defense held Villisca
scoreless for four quarters.

The JV improved their
record to 4-0 with this victory
and will see action at home
against Guthrie Center Oc-
tober 9.

Simpson College
Rep. At
AHS Nov. 3

Simpson College ad-
missions Counselor Laurie
Dowd will be available to
talk to prospective students
in Anita on Friday, Nov. 3.
Dowd will be in the guidance
office at Anita High School
at 2:45 p.m.

For further information,
contact the high school
guidance counselor or call
the Simpson College Office
of Admissions, 1-800-362-
2454.

Want Ads Pay!

Crownbearers get a little
help from ushers Jim
Kragelund and Trevor
Christensen.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Oct. 9
NATIONAL HOT LUNCH
WEEK. Spaghetti & meat
sauce, crisp green salad,
chilled pears, Italian bread,
milk . _ . „ , „ . , _

Tues.,pct. 10-Hamette's * collage of footballs and pictures recognizes'former
oven-fried potatoes, buttered AHS football greats,
peas, chocolate pudding,
bread/butter sandwich, milk

Wed., Oct. 11 - Plain hot
dog or coney on bun, potato
stix, whole kernel corn,
cherry crisp, milk

Thurs., Oct. 12 - Chicken
fried steak, mashed potatoes
w/butter, green beans or
tomatoes, mixed f ru i t ,
bread/butter sandwich, milk

Fri., Oct. 13 - Baked
beans & franks, sunshine
salad, pink applesauce,
school-made donut, milk
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Cumbtrfond
Native
Pot stt Away

W.B. Drenner, 75, passed
away October 1, 1989 at his
home in Glen Haven, CO.
He was an uncle of Wayne
Denham. Mr. Drenner was
born and raised in the Cum-
berland area. He is survived
by his wife, Glee and family.

Library News
Movies for October at the

Cumberland Public Library
are: Arthur 2; The Acciden-
tal Tourist; Funny Farm;
Hot To Trot; Stealing Home;
Every Time We Say Good-
bye; Yentl; Pixie & Dixie;
The Shaggy D.A.; A Man
Called Flintstone; Dirty Rot-
ten Scoundrels; Saturday
The 14th; Child's Play;
Distant Thunder; and The
Missouri Traveler.

"Bambi" has been added
to the library's permanent
video collection.

The Preschool Reading
Program is underway. If you
have a preschool age child,
bring them to the library for
an hour of stories, crafts,
and fun. Four-year-olds meet
on Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 9:30 to 10:30,
and three-year-olds meet on
Tuesdays from 9:30 to 10:30.
The program will continue
through October 26. All
children are welcome.

Statistics for September

are: attendance: 173 adults &
124 children; 144 books for
adults; 141 books for
children; 89 movies; 35
magazines and misc.; and 16
new books.

Hours at the Cumberland
Public Library are: Monday
and Wednesday 9-11 and 3-5;
Friday 5-6; and Saturday 2-5.

News From
Senior Haven

Monday, Sept. 25 - Three
months from today is
Christmas! Are you ready?

Marci Van Ginkel and son,
James were here today with a
tropical oil update. Linda
read an article on French
fries. 13 billion pounds are
eaten in the U.S. annually.

Senior Sponsors will hold
a garage sale on Oct. 14 at
Senior Haven.

Wednesday Maurice Kemp
celebrated his birthday by
furnishing ice cream.

We did exercises and used
a few muscles we don't nor-
mally use for our wellness
program.

Friday our guest was
Myrtle Pop of Omaha. Myr-
tle read a poem, "Chuckle
for the Day." Linda read "A
Letter to the Editor" from
the Tribune concerning
Senior Haven and what it has
to offer.

Dining room and kitchen
helpers this week were:
Harriet Landon, Veta Deal,
Edna Black, Ruth Knee, Gail
Becker, Bernice Martens,
Barb Brooker.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp and
Wilma Symonds.

Upcoming Events
Fri.,Oct. 6-Film
Sat., Oct. 7 - Maurice and

Doris Kemp's 50th anniv.

Mon., Oct. 9 - Celebrate
Columbus Day

Tues., Oct. 10 - Advisory
Council

Wed., Oct. 11-Slides
Fri.,Oct. 13-Fire drill
Sun., Oct. 15 - National

Grouch Day
Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Oct. 6 - Beef stew,

fresh vegetables, peaches,
biscuit, walnut dream bars

Mon., Oct. 9 - BBQ meat-
balls, dutchess potatoes,
peas, choice of bread, pears

Wed., Oct. 11 - Beef
stroganoff, buttered rice,
spinach w/vinegar, choice of
bread, whipped gelatin.

All meals served with cof-
fee and milk. Meuls subject
to change. Call 774-5727 for
a reservation.
Attend UMW
District MUtting

Wilma Symonds, Beulah
Reed, Harriett Landon,
Louise Weber and JoAnn
Gerlock attended the United
Methodist Women District
meeting in Greenfield Sep-
tember 26. The theme was
"From Struggle to Hope."
The guest speaker was
Margaret Meyer. Special
music was by "The
Messengers" from Richland,
IA. Marjorie Pyner, District
President, gave the welcome.
The meeting closed with a
communion service conduc-
ted by Rev. Charlotte Rief
and Rev. Kathleen Clark.

Wednesday, Sept. 20,
Wilma Symonds and Beulah
Reed were guests of the
Massena United Methodist
Women at a retreat at Camp
Aldersgate held in the Wesley
Lodge. It was a fun and in-
spiring day.

The key to
affordable housing -
Federally subsidized housing
for all ages with utility allowances.

For Rent - Apartments with ranges - / '
refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance - V

mowing - snow shoveling furnished.

Special rental assistance for ages 62 and over. i IQIMl MOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Cumberland Development Corp.
P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa

Ph. 712-774-eeil

CITY OF

ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

(UlMBEni.AND IOWA

FTgriT. VEAB ENDED JUME 30. 1989
(Additional detail ia available at the city Clark's office
showing revenues and expenditures by fund and activity)

Funda

Balance beginning or year

Revenue*:
Property tax
Other local taxe*
License* and permit*
Federal aid
Slate aid
Local aid
Charge* and mlacellaneou*

Subtotal

Current
GovarrMpanta.1

8 27.633

29.803
464

1.049

23.112
2 . 9 4 7
6 . 9 H 5

Enterprise
and

Utility

57.543

Capital
Total

fin
fid .360 fin .

Transfers In

Total revenue* and tran*Ter* In

Total available

Expenditure*:
Community Protection Program
Human Development Program
Home and Community

Environment Program

91.993

9.014
11.198

15.837
Policy and Administration Program 15i968
Nonprogram

Subtotal

Transfer* out

51.660

Total expenditure* and
transfer* out

Balance end of year _

IndebtedneM at June 30, 1989;

General Obligation Bond* » -

Revenue Bonds > 9 7 i 2 i a ,

Special AiMitment Bonds $ -

51 .660

40 .333

6ILJ15_3_

117.596

47.569

47.569

47 ,569

70.027

-L2.-UA13

209.5^9

63 .406

9 9 r 2 2 9

110.360

Other Long-term Debt $

Short-term Debt $

General Obligation Debt Limit I 144 .462

THE PORH001NO REPORT IS CORRECT TO THE BEST OP MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sun., Oct. 1 - World
Communion Sunday. Cheryl
Christensen and Helen Lem-
bke were communion
stewards. Rev. Clevenger's
sermon was "Still
Relevant." Pianist was Lori
Schmidt. Altar flowers were
arranged by Virginia Rogers.
Candlelighters were Jarod
Gerlock and Chad Becker.
Carl Symonds and Robert
Gerlock were ushers. In the
entryway was a drawing put
up by Cheryl Christensen
and class. It said "October
was drawn by a well known
artist-God."

The UMW will make min-
cemeat Wed., Oct. 11 at
9:00.

Just a reminder of the
church supper and mini
bazaar on October 19.

Thought for the week: All
of God's gifts are the kind
that can be shared.

Fun For All Club
The Fun For All Club held

their annual tour Sept. 27.
We met at Norway Center at
10:00 with five members and
three guests, Faye Ihnen,
Darlene Euken and Ruby
Schoenbohm going.

We went to DeLong's
where we had a very in-
teresting tour then we stop-
ped in Atlantic at DeLong's
outlet store which had a lot
of clothing on sale. Then we
had lunch at Darnold's
Restaurant. We all enjoyed a
very delicious lunch.

Then we went and toured
Chestnut's Charm Bed and
Breakfast on Chestnut
Street. We had a real nice
tour with Barbara Stensvad
as our guide. All the rooms
were decorated beautifully.
We had cookies and tea
before we left. Then we all
went to Emert and Darlene
Euken's home where we
viewed all of Emert's tractor
collection and Darlene's
dolls. They both have real
nice collections. The tour
was enjoyed by all. Then we
all parted for home. Our next
meeting will be with Ethel
Euken.

Millie Miller, Sec.

Ambulance Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to the
home of Bernice Anstey
Monday night.

Fire) Coll
The Cumberland Fire

Department was called to the
Bob Coughlin home Tuesday
morning.

Visit Sons
In Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Symonds have returned from
a few days visit with their
sons, Bob and Rich and
families in the northwest
suburbs of Chicago. They at-
tended a special ceremony
Wed., Sept. 27 followed by a
baseball game at Comiskey
Park; the Chicago White Sox
played the Minnesota Twins.
The game featured two
alumnus from Triton College
where Bob Symonds was
their baseball coach - Kirby
Puckett, Minnesota's all star
hustling hitter and Lance
Johnson, Chicago's out-
standing left fielder.

At 7 p.m. there was a pre-
game award ceremony
dedicating Tritan College's
home baseball field in the
name of Symonds and
Puckett. Bob Symonds has
coached at Triton College for
20 years, and in that time he
has guided his team to IS
straight conference cham-
pionships, the longest streak
of its kind in the nation. The
Trojans have also captured
nine Regional IV titles, five
Great Lakes Region titles,
and made five trips to the
National Junior College
World Series in the last ten
years.

In 1987, he was inducted
into the Hall of Fame of the
Illinois High School Coaches
Association. After the 1986
season, he was named
"Coach of the Year" in the
North Central Community
College Conference for the
sixth time and for the fifth
time in Region IV. Symonds
stresses hard work and
dedication and has been able
to instill these ethics in his
teams. His continuous work
on fundamentals, as well as

Dane* at
Cumberland Community Center

Oct. 7 • Stardusters
8:30

Make your appointment for your

Seed Bean Cleaning
Cumberland Feed & Seed

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

complexities of the game, has
paid off for several major
league o r g a n i z a t i o n s .
Professional teams have
drafted more than SO
Trojans, and he has also
produced 13 baseball Ail-
Americans. Coach Symonds'
assistant played for him in
1974 and 197S, and was one
of the All-American players.

Cumberland
Briefs

Marian and George Whit-
ney of San Antonio, TX are
visiting with Bob and
Marilyn Blankinship. Also
weekend visitors were Wes
Blankinship of Homestead,
IA and Cheryl and Jena
Walderbach of Cedar
Rapids.

*»*
Sunday dinner guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Taylor
were Mr. and Mrs. Reed
Osen of Bella Vista, Ark.,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Osen
and Adele Osen of Atlantic,
Dr. James Osen, Russell
Osen and Louise McKearney
of Des Moines.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Osen

of Bella Vista, Ark. spent a
few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Taylor. Mr. Osen is
a brother of Mrs. Taylor.

»*«
Mrs. Roseann Ortgies has

returned home from staying
several days with her
daughter, Mary Jane and
family in Omaha. On Satur-
day, she attended her grand-
son's soccer game. While
there she was a guest at a cof-
fee, at the New Cassell
Retirement Home where
Myrtle Pop is a resident.
Other friends and relatives
attended. A nice time was
had by all.

Union Lucky Clovers
The regular meeting of the

Union Lucky Clovers 4-H
Club was held at Stacey
Becker's home on September
6, 1989, with 12 members
present. Roll call was an-
swered with, "Why I'm glad
to be back in school." Angie
Steffens led the group in the
pledge to the American flag.
Members were given infor-
mation on upcoming events
including completion of
record books by September
15, 1989, 4-H Round-Up on
September 30 at the Exten-
sion Office from 9-12 noon
to enroll in projects for next
year, and County Covention
on October 8, at 2:00 p.m. in
the 4-H Building. A hayride
is planned with the Union
Leaders in October. Union
Lucky Clovers will provide
cookies. The 4-H pledge was
led by Rhena McCrory.
Denise Steffens gave a
presentation on "Tie-
Dying." The Becker family
served lunch.

Judy's
Movie Korner

(at Ed's Market)
New titles In stock

Rtln Man, Coming ToAmtrlci, Twlnt,
Klnllti, Dirty flottcn Scoundnlt

18 Nlitmtfo BIIMS Itow In Stock

'tea/

Cumberland Lsdles Fire Auxiliary
Fir* Prevention W*«k

SIONED.
ity ciem

a,*t^ o^ DATE(tUBLlSHEJ» POSTED! OCTOBER 5. 1989

Ocf. 7,9 a.m.-?
Fire Station

Proceeds go toward purcfMM of httd Immobilize
•nd Bolsters mattress

Drawing for smoke detector

We want
You

To loin us for home cooked

Sunday Dinner
ff-2

Tuesday - Mexican Night
| Friday - Fish Fry - all you can eat

Chuckwegon
Cumberland, Iowa

(c

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wagner, Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on lst& 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, October 8,1989
Church School, 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship, 10:45

Tuesday, October 10
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle Dinner honor-
ing 80-year-olds, 12 noon

Finance Comm. Mtg., 7:00
Wednesday, October 11

Youth Choir Practice, 3:45
(Acolyte Training Mtg.
following choir).

Chancel Choir Practice, 7 p.m.

Thursday, October 12
UMW Bible Study at Hank
Holaday's home, 9:30

Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, October 8,1989
Morning Worship, 9:30
Church School, 10:30
Noon potluck dinner fol-
lowed by Planning Mtg.
for 1990.

Monday, October 9
Mon., Oct. 9-Fri..Oct. 13

Bible School in evening,
6-8 p.m.

Tuesday, October 10
Covenant Prayer, 9:30

Wednesday, October 11
UMW Mtg., 1:30 p.m.
UMYFMtg.,7p.m.
Finance Comm. Mtg., 7:30

Thursday, October 12
Bible Study at Anita, 7:30

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.
Cumberland First Baptist

David Burman, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

St. Patrick's CathoUc Church
Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday

of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat.
nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

I Cumberland
| Remembers
»«»ege»a»e»oe»tf

Oct. 5, 1939 50 years ago
The Eblen Construction

Company moved into Cum-
berland Sunday for the win-
ter. They have completed
road work for the year. The
Eblen Construction Com-
pany is one of the largest
motorized road units in Iowa
and moved over 2 million
yards of dirt this last season.
This comprises more yardage
moved than any other single
road construction company
in the State of Iowa. Frank
Eblen, owner and general
manager of the construction
company makes his home in
Cumberland, each winter.

Oct. 3, 1929 60 years ago
O.C. Johnson, owner and

operator of the Atlantic and
Strand Theatres of Atlantic
will put in "Talkie" pictures
at the Strand Theatre also.
He expects to have them
talking in about two weeks.

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333
EMERY'S REPAIR

ALL TYPES
OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

E M E R Y I.ENSCM •.•.. CCCf
OWNER I l<|-30b I

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2S6*

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Ag«nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

I Brocket, Karns
& Kerns, Inc.

Indtptndint
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 782-4191
or 243-6777

focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Halrstyllng

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Gutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph.774-2215
Homi Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Rites Held
For Ned
Murray, 81

The funeral service for
Ned C. Murray, 81, of
Massena, was held Wed-
nesday, Sept. 27, 1989, at
2:00 p.m. at the Massena
United Methodist Church.
Mr. Murray passed away
Sept. 24 at Bishop Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha, NE.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Robert Foster.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Jeannie Melhus, organist,
and Mrs. Marion Amdor,
vocalist. Pallbearers were
3oe Clinton, Ron Murray,
Gene Hosfelt, Jim Stakey,
Mike~Hosfelt, and Dean
Hosfelt. Jack and Betty
Boeck and Arlo and Mary
Stender were in charge of
flowers. Interment was in the
Massena Center Cemetery.
Steen Funeral Home of
Massena was in charge of
arrangements.

Help Wanted
Fri., Oct. 13
For horse sale
$4.00 per hour

Trails End Cafe
CM 779-2064 or

779-3764

Ned C. Murray was born
January 23, 1908, to Samuel
J. and Nellie Mae Hosfelt
Murray in Massena, Iowa.

Ned married Alice DeVore
January 28, 1931, at the
Methodist parsonage in
Atlantic, Iowa. To this union
two children were born,
Lorraine and Larry.

Ned farmed for several
years. He managed the
Massena Telephone Co. for
forty years. He was a mem-
ber of the Massena United
Methodist Church in
Massena, Iowa and the
Nishna Valley Wood Car-
vers. He was a volunteer
fireman for the Massena Fire
Department for a number of
years.

Since retirement, Ned's
hobbies have been woodcar-
ving and restoring antiques,
which he will long be
remembered for. His was a
very special talent. He also
loved to fish.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; brother,
Elwin and sister, Mae.

He is survived by his
loving wife, Alice of
Massena, Iowa; daughter,
Lorraine Arnwine and
husband, Allen of Sedalia,
Missouri; son, Larry Murray
and wife, Carol of Lincoln,
Neb.; eight grandchildren;
one great-grandchild; sister,
Stella Murray of Massena,
Iowa; sister-in-law, Pearl
Murray of Massena, Iowa;
several nieces and nephews;
other relatives and many
friends.

USED
EQUIPMENT

Nl 324 2R3812 Roll Picker $ 3,950
Koyker 7X55 PTO Auger $ 795
J01600 23' Chisel Plow $ 3,950
'80 215 Flex Platform, Poly
JD 643 Corn Head
'74 4400 D, 213 Flex
JD 1065 Gear, 6X12, Hoist
Nu-Bllt 275 Bu. Gravity
Now VaughnHyd.Bkt.Loader ...
JD 3800 FH, New Knives
JD 1210A Cart, Near New Top
Kraut e Plow Disk, 24" Blades ...

4,775
6,750

12,500
675

1,295
1,995
2,375
3,975
1,395

JD 60 Tractor, Recent Pwr.-Bloc... $ 1,675

McCuiiii Equip. Co.
1-600-543-7520 Massena, IA

AUTO
CHECK-UP

Your car will be in good hands! We do it all...
brake jobs, tune ups, tires, winterizing,

etc. Come see us today!

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

Decorate For
Pumpkin Days

It is time again to celebrate
the harvest season. The
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce is sponsoring the an-
nual Pumpkin Days, to be
held October 28. We think
something of interest for
everyone has been planned.

The day will begin with
city-wide garage sales. If you
or your organization is in-
terested in having a garage
sale, please contact Beulah
Follmann before October 21
and the Chamber will adver-
tise all the sales in the
newspaper. The park is
available at no charge for use
by country people or anyone
having no other place
suitable. There will be no
rain date.

"Hearthside Sampler", a
country folk-art craft show,
will be held in conjunction
with Pumpkin Days. Crafts
of 15 artists will be displayed
in the former hardware store
on Highway 92, owned by
Harold Dygert. It will be
open from 9 to 5 Friday and
Saturday.

This year we are asking the
townspeople to decorate
their yards in either a harvest
or Halloween themes. You
may ask some country frien-
ds to assist you or you coun-
try people may 'borrow'
someone's lawn in town if
you wish to make a display.
Decorations are to be in
place by 1 o'clock on Satur-
day, October 28. Everyone
participating will receive two
complimentary tickets to the
soup supper to be held later
that evening. Beginning at 3
o'clock, free hay rides will be
available to view the yards.
Riders will be given a chance
to vote for the "People's
Choice" yard and a prize will
be awarded.

Area businesses are
requested to decorate their
store windows for the day
and Halloween costumes will
be an added attraction.

We will continue the
decorated pumpkin or jack-
o-Iantern contest as in the
past. First, second and third
prizes will be awarded.
Please have your entries at
the Legion Hall by three
o'clock.

Beginning at 4:30 and ser-
ving until 7, chili, vegetable
soup and pie will be sold in
the Legion Hall. Prices will
be same as last year; $2.00
for soup, pie and drink and
$1.00 for pie and drink. Each
family in the area is asked to
donate a pie for the supper.
Everyone coming to the hay
ride or the supper in costume
will receive a free gift.

At 8 o'clock, following the
supper, the Massena Lions
Club will hold their first
Bingo game of the season.
Costs are $2.00 per person.

Mark the date, October
28, on your calendar and
plan for a fun-filled day in
Massena.

CORRECTION
Part of the article on the

Town and Country Ap-
preciation Picnic in last
week's News was incorrect.
The Chamber of Commerce
committee planned and
prepared all food except the
meat, which was cooked by
the Pork Producers.
Attends Congressman
Lightfoot's Conference

Don Henkenius, Don
Curry, Ron Yarger and
Nadine Jensen of the
Massena City Council and
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce attended Congressman
Jim Lightfoot's Annual
Community Affairs Con-
ference, on Friday, Sept.
29th in Red Oak at the Red
Crown Inn.

The program consisted of
a tour to the new Mon-
tgomery County Memorial
Hospital, Red Oak Airport,
Communications Data Ser-
vice, Inc. and the Red Oak
Greenhouse.

Chuck Offenburger "Iowa
Boy" was the featured
speaker at the noon lun-
cheon. The afternoon was
seminars by the Iowa Depart-
ment of Economic
Development representative
Leo Hough and Iowa Public
Television by Linda Schatz
and the Honorable Cal
Hultman.

Dewey Gun
Club Organized

A new gun club has been
organized in Massena and
will be known as the Dewey
Gun Club. At present, they
have 25 members and are
looking for more member-
ship. For information on
joining, contact Keith Kerk-
mann, Bob Langfelt, or Jim
Amdor.

On Sunday, Oct. 1, the
Massena Fire Dept. spon-
sored a shoot at the Butch
Kerkmann farm. They will
have another shoot at 1:00 p.
m. on Sunday, Oct. 8 at the
same location.

Rites Held For
Ida Schwartz

The funeral service for Ida
Mae Schwartz, 83, was held
at 11 a.m. Monday, October
2 at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic, with the
Rev. John Covell of the
Calvary Church of Santa
Ana, Calif., officiating. In-
terment will be in the Atlan-
tic Cemetery.

Mrs. Schwartz, a resident
of 513 Chestnut, Atlantic,
died Thursday morning,
Sept. 28, at the Iowa
Methodist Hosptial in Des
Moines.

Mrs. Schwartz was owner
and manager of the Powder
Puff Beauty Shop in Atlantic
for many years.

The daughter of Frank and
Dollie Yarger Garside, she
was born June 21, 1906 in
Massena and attended the
Atlantic High School and a
beauty school in Omaha.

She was married to Henry
William Schwartz in
Maryville, MO, October 30,
1940, and they lived in Atlan-
tic. In 1962 they moved to
Santa Ana, Calif., and
returned to Atlantic in 1976.

She is survived by two
sisters, Isabelle Wandling of
Des Moines and Velma Bell
of Atlantic and her husband,
Mose; a brother, Earl Gar-
side of Atlantic and his wife,
Gertrude; a step-daughter,
Arlene Covell of Orange,
Calif.

Also surviving are six step-
grandchildren, Alan Turner
of Woodland Hills, Calif.,
and his wife, Sarah; Phillip
Turner of Tustin, Calif.;
Charles "Chuck" Lund of
Urbandale and his wife,
Peggy; Suzanne "Suzy"
Clemens of Harlan and her
husband, Jon; Lisa Perossier
of Berchin, Scotland, and
her husband, Rick; John
Covell of Anaheim, Cal.,
and his wife, Joy; 10 step-
grandchildren, Toni and
Troy Lund; Ryan, Megan
and Philip Clemens, Rachel
South, Kristine and William
Turner, Jordan Covell and
Jillian Perossier; several
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her husband; her parents;
a step-daughter, Betty Lund
in 1968; a grandson, Stephen
South; a brother, Harlcy
Garside; and a sister, Eula
McAfee.

Nassau Firecrackers
Meal Site News

By Lillie Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Aletha Hosfelt read a

poem "Beattitudes for frien-
ds of the Aged" on Monday.

On Oct. 16th La Von Eblen
Cass County Extension
Home Economist was a guest
at our meal site. She stressed
the importance of reading
labels on pre-cooked meat as
many foods especially meat
patties are often just
browned, but not thoroughly
cooked.

Consumers should also
follow safe food practices for
all frozen food packages and
read the labels. Keep meat
patties and other foods hot
until they are served and
eaten.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Oct. 9 - BBQ meat
balls. Dutchess potatoes,
peas, choice of bread, pears,
milk & coffee

Wed., Oct. 11 - Beef
Stroganoff, buttered rice,
spinach w/vinegar, choice of
bread, whipped Jello, milk &
coffee

Fri., Oct. 13 - Baked fish
w/tartar sauce, cauliflower,
golden salad, bun, ginger
cookie, milk & coffee.

Services Held For
Maurice Heath

Private graveside services
for Maurice E. Heath, 79, a
retired Purdue University
agronomist, were held at the
Praire Cemetery, Battle
Ground near Lafayette, Ind.,
Sept. 17, 1989. A memorial
service was held in Chalmers
Community Church.

Mr. Heath, a native of
rural Massena, died Sept. 13
at Rochester Methodist
Hospital in Rochester,
Minn., after a short illness.

Mr. Heath, professor
emeritus at the university,
joined the university staff in
1953. He previously was em-
ployed for 17 years with the
United States Soil Conser-
vation Service. He retired in
1975.

The son of Harvey and
Mayme Heath, he was born
in Massena, January 9,
1910, graduated from high
school and from Iowa State
in Ames in 1934 with a
bachelor's degree in
agronomy.

He married his high school
sweetheart, Florence E.
Shriver, Oct. 12, 1935, in
Cumberland. Professor
Heath spent six summers af-
ter retirement working as a
consultant to members of the
DuBois County Agriculture
Improvement Association
and for 20 years he was the
senior editor of Forages: The
Science of Grassland
Agriculture. He attended
Chalmers Community Chur-
ch.

Surviving are his wife; two
daughters, Mrs. W.F. (Vic-
toria Diane) Bullock of
Lafayette, Ind., and Mrs.
Guy (Cordelia Lane) Embry,
Jr. of West Lafayette; a son,
M. Lindell Heath of WesT
Lafayette; three sisters, Mrs.
G.E. (Helen) Brandt of Gar-
navillo, Mrs. Eleanor
Saemisch of Atlantic and
Mrs. Orville (Isabel)
Eshelman of Atlantic.

He was preceded in death
by his parents.

P r o f e s s o r H e a t h ' s
philosophy was to be able to
serve others and he taught his
children the work ethics as he
had been taught. On Satur-
day, when they were growing
up, the work always had to
be done before any friends
were invited to the house or
plans were made, a family
spokesman said.

Births
Laura and Brick Imerman

of 604 E. Fargo Ave.,
California are the proud
parents of a 8'/2 Ib. baby boy
named Austin Reid, born
August 30,1989.

Grandparents are Rollie &
DeLoy Cannon of Green-
field, and great-grandparents
are Adolph & Lillie Anderson
of Massena.

•
Jeff & Angel Yarger had a

baby girl, named Caitlin
Lorraine. Born Sept. 28,
1989, she weighed 6 Ibs., 3
ozs.

Grandparents are Ron &
Mary Ellen Yarger and great-
grandparents, Robert &
Dora Hitt of Massena.

Their address is: P.O. Box
43, Avon, Colo. 81620.

Soybean Extruder
Demonstration
Octobers

Take a few minutes out of
harvest and see the Insta-Pro
Soybean Extruder demon-
stration on Friday, Oct. 6,
sponsored by Jim Amdor. It
will be held two blocks west
of the Massena Post Office,
from 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Everyone interested is invited
to attend. Free coffee and
rolls will be served in the
morning, with pork sand-
wiches at noon.

C&M Boy
Scout News

The Boy Scouts of
America, Wacamsa District
held their fall camp-o-ree at
Cold Springs State Park,
near Lewis Sept. 29, 30, Oct.

The weekend featured a
map orienteering contest,
rapelling, utensiless cooking
contest, and campsite inspec-
tion contest. Highlighting the
weekend was a hike by
flashlight to the rock cut area
where a large bonfire
greeted the hikers. A Lakota
Indian ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. Rick
Johnson, Griswold, in
Lakota and English tongues.
Awards were presented and
the adult leaders put on skits
for the boys. Over 150 boys
and leaders attended the
event. Troop 62, C&M did
very well. Tied for first camp-
site inspection; 2nd in uten-
siless cooking contest.
Recipies included Spam ala
orange cooked in oranges,
barbequed chicken and steak
ka bobs cooked on a stick,
bread twists cooked on a stick,
and for desert, pineapple,
bananas, and marshmallows
browned on a stick. The in-
dividual with the fastest time
on the course and finding the
most markers in the map or
entering the contest was Alex
Johnson, Troop 62, C&M.

A beautiful weekend
weatherwise helped make the
camp-o-ree enjoyable. Adult
leaders Troop 62 are Merlin
Schrier, Scoutmaster, 774-
5338 and Mike and Donna
Brahms, Webelos and Cub
Scout leaders, 774-5878

***
Scouting For Food

The Boy Scouts of
America is sponsoring a
nation wide good turn,
SCOUTING FOR FOOD,
October 7 thru 14. Last year
this effort resulted in the
largest nationwide food turn-
in of all time. All food
collected goes to local food
pantries. Troop 62, C&M
will be collecting in Cum-
berland and Massena on
Saturday, October 7. There
are drop boxes for those in
the rural areas that will not
be contacted by the Troop, at
the following places:

Ed's Market, Cumberland
Farmers Co-op, Cumberland
Economy Food Mkt., Massena

Please have your donations
in by October 14. Last year
nearly 400 Ibs. was collected
in the two towns and the
food went to the Atlantic
Food Bank. If you know of
any more local donation
sites, please let either Merlin
Schrier or Donna Brahms
know.

Troop 62 thanks all those
who have supported them in
the past and look forward to
another good year. If any
youngster is interested in
scouting, we're always
looking for new members
bers. The scouting movement
is moving back toward more
outdoor activities, so if this is
something you might be in-

Tnursday, October 5,1989 6

Fay Auction Co.
»n«, IA

Wed., Oct. 11
John Vogel Dairy Dispersal

Including miny second calf HolsMn cow,
•long with regular safe

Upcoming Wednesday
Cattle Specials

Oct. 25, Nov. a * 22, Dec. 6 * 20

Many people In the area are familiar with Allen
Ventelcher because of his work as a livestock
dealer and producer In the area over the past 15
years. Allen will be available to assist you with
your marketing plans, representing the Auction Co.
Call him for a field viewing of your livestock.

Allen Venteicher, Exlra
712-268-5550

Bob Fay, Office • 712-779-3636, Massena
Home • 515-742-3346, Adalr

terested in contact any of the
leaders listed above. Th«"-c'a
something for =>". age groups.

Reception Held For
Harry Edwards

A reception honoring
Harry Edwards for his 80th
birthday was held at the
Snack Shack in Massena on
September 23rd. The event
was sponsored by his
children, Marjorie and Dick
Johnson, Marvin and Donna
Edwards of Lincoln, NE,
Barbara & Bob Queck of
Orient and Beverly and Mar-
co Festa of Lake Wales,
Florida. All of them atten-
ded. Others present were
Mrs. Edwards (Ruby); Kathy
Edwards and daughter of
Lincoln; Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Wimmer and children, Erik
and Cari of Omaha; and
Donna Festa of Lake Wales,
Florida. Also a host of
relatives and friends were
present. Several couples
from the N.C.T. Camping
Club which Harry and Ruby
belong to also attended from
Mason City, Des Moinies,
Indianola, Leon, Winterset,
and Massena. Harry received
many cards making it a great
day for him.

On Sunday, a family din-
ner was held at the Harry
Edwards home and Saturday
night the Edwards family en-
joyed dinner at the Redwood
Steak House in Anita.

Marco and Beverly Festa
and daughter left on Monday
morning for their home in
Lake Wales, Florida.

80th Birthday Party
Honoring Wilma tilts

On Sept. 24 at the Cum-
berland Methodist Church
from 2-4 p.m. a birthday
party was held honoring the
80th birthday of Wilma Eilts.
150 guests were present and
130 cards were received along
with several gifts, flowers
and plants.

The church was decorated
with the colors of dusty rose
and pink, picked by Wilma.
The lunch table featured a 3-
tier cake decorated by her
g r anddaugh te r , LeAnn
Krueger. Sandwiches, punch,
and coffee were served along
with the traditional birthday
cake.

Hosting the party were her
grandchildren, Mike & Kim
(Eilts) Bagshaw of Cum-
berland; Trent & Shane Eilts
of Massena; Jeff & LeAnn
(Troll), Nicholas and Scott
Krueger of Walnut and
Chuck & Linda (Troll) Ploen
of Harlan. Also helping were
2 of her children and
spouses, Ross & Linda Eilts
of Massena and Louie &

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Lois (Eilts) Troll of Walnut.
Her other 2 children not at-
tending were John Eilts and
Edna Carl.
Massena Briefs

Ellen Aupperle has retur-
ned home after spending two
weeks with relatives, Robert
and Esther Johnson in St.
George, Utah. She made the
trip by bus.

***
Vivian Anstey spent the

weekend of Sept. 23rd in the
Best Western Motel, Omaha,
and guests of George (Jim)
Anstey were Janice and Neil
Shroeder of Cromwell, Iowa
and Jim's children, Jeff An-
stey and Heather and Lynn
Boyd and Ellen.

***
A/1C Bret Larson is

stationed at Offutt Air Force
Base in Omaha and comes
home, some times, on
weekends to visit his parents,
the Larry Larsons. He had
been stationed at Fort
Leonardwood, MO.

***
Mrs. Russ (Jean) Dohrmann

of Urbandale visited on Satur-
day with her mother, Mildred
Stapleton, returning home that
evening.

The family of Ned Murray
wishes to thank all of their many
friends, neighbors and relatives
for their support, food, flowers
and acts of kindness during his
illness and death.

Alice Murray
Lorraine & Al Arnwine

& Family
Larry & Carol Murray & Family

Stella Murray
M-30-c

BARNES
M 7.1 ,.„< AAA MIMIIICV?» JMS PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value tor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARflES
»h 7l» io,c **>k •lUBHAKVi )M 3i<s PHARMACY

t

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Conaultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

&teen
JFuneral
feomes
Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Piul and
Connli Stun

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

\Phon9(712)779-3S40\
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

W»*t Old Highway 34
Corning, lowt 50841

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtry day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
PAona 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I »ok lor iIK- elmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
Havaaboxforutad

ayaglaiaaa for tha Maatana
Uoni club • bring your

old gfaiia* tour
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

C&M Junior-Senior High

by Robyn Langfelt. Ryan
Langfelt and Shane Eilts
reported that the lip sync,
pyramid, scooter races, and
tug-of-war were the games

night. Mr. Berry, Mrs.
Newman, and Mr. Daniels
will be judging the lip sync.
The judging will be based on
appearance - 10 pts.,
originality - 10 pts., and lip

Homecoming At Anita Anita Tribune Visitors
Starts Wins

The Sprockets won their
first game for Anita's
Homecoming September 29.
CAM started off the game
Friday taking it right to the
Vikings, scoring in the first
drive with a 13 yard pass
from Derrick McLaren to
Matt Clinton. The Sprockets
didn't stop with just one;
before the end of the first
quarter, they scored again
with a IS yard run by Mark
Amdor.

In the second quarter the
Vikings scored, leaving the
score at halftime 14-6.

In the third quarter CAM
drove down toward the end-
zone, but being unable to run
or pass the ball in, Tim
Walter booted a 23 yard field
goal. In the final quarter, the
defense added two to the
score as they sacked the
Vikings' quarterback in their
endzone.

The rushing attack was led
by senior, Tim Walter as he
ran for 54 yards on 18 attem-

pts; Derrick McLaren had 18
yards for 9 attempts and
Mark Amdor had 24 yards
for 5 attempts. Leading in
pass receiving was Matt Clin-
ton with 9 receptions for 131
yards. Mark Amdor, Danny
Crozier and Doug Hamilius
each had one for a total of 40
yards.

Matt Clinton led in the
tackle department with 21
assisted and 32 unassisted
tackles. Mark Amdor had 12
and 29. Derrick McLaren, 9
and 23, Todd Russell, 12 and
20, Oscar Nelsen, 10 and 14,
Rusty Williamson, 9 and 19,
Doug Hamilius, 9 and 14,
Rod Scarf and Tim Walter, 6
and 14 each, and Mark Hen-
sley, 6 and 10. Others con-
tributing to the tackle chart
were: Danny Crozier, Todd
Ticknor, Brian Follmann,
Jim Kragelund, Chad
Eversole, Ryan Leed, Chris
Scanlan, Shane Eilts, Daren
Ruggles, and Chad Goss-
man.

The journalism class took
a field trip to the Anita
Tribune on Tuesday, Sept.
26. We arrived at 10:30.
Gene Andrews greeted us
and explained briefly how
the newspaper was run.

Mary Nelsen showed how
they enter articles into a
computerized typesetting
machine. This machine took
a picture of the information
and justified it. Then the film
was put into a developer that
printed out the stories in
columns.

While we were there they
had our articles ready to be
laid out. First they ran the ar-
ticles through this machine

CAM Varsity Girls
Trail Griswold

On September 28 the
varsity volleyball team
traveled to Griswold. Janet
Edwards led the team with 11
points with 16 aces, followed
by Suzie Ortman with 7 poin-
ts and 3 aces. Shana Symon-
ds added 2 points with 1 ace
and Denise Steffens, Tyra
Hendershot, and Teresa
Chester added 1 point each.

In spiking Myndi Amdor
added 9 with 2 aces; Janet
Edwards had 7 with 2 aces;
and Heather Williams was
good with 4 spikes and 1 ace.
Suzie Ortman followed with
1 spike and Shana Symonds

October Calendar
Oct. 5 Volleyball, Exira, here, 6:30

Jr. High volleyball, B-F, here, 3:45
6 Football at Lenox, 7:30
9 School Board meeting, 8:00

JV football, Lenox at Anita, 6:30
Volleyball, A-C, here, 6:00
I.T.E.D. test week

10 Jr. High volleyball, Greenfield, here, 3:45
Jr. High football, Walnut-Elk Horn-Kimb.,
there, 4:00
Volleyball, B-F, there, 6:30

12 Volleyball, Walnut, here, 6:30
Jr. High volleyball, Anita, here, 3:30

13 Football at South Page, 7:30
17 JV football, Atlantic, here, 6:30

FFA Judging at N.W. Mo. State Univ.
19 Inservice - Dismiss at 10:30 elementary,

10:45 Jr.-Sr. High
20 Football, Exira, here, Homecoming, 7:30
23 JV football, Exira, here
27 Football at Corning, 7:30

End of first quarter
30 NO SCHOOL, Teacher in-service day
31 Conference vocal festival, here, concert at 7:00

Game Feed

Dale's Bar
tVUs«»«n«, Iowa

Sat., Oct. 7

Student Council Meets
The Student Council held sync - 10 pts. Mr. Neideigh

'a meeting 5th period on Sep- and Mr. Lage will be asked
tember 27, 1989. The to time the pyramid and Mr.
meeting was called to order Downer will be in charge of

the weigh-in for the tug-of-
war. Brand! Boos will be
asked to speak and Janet
Edwards will be asked to
play the piano for

that the student body want to Coronation night. The of-
participate in for Coronation ficers will be in charge of

writing a letter to last year's
king and queen, inviting
them to come back and
crown this year's royalty.

For Friday night at the
football game we decided to
use pickups to take the
royalty around the football
field. Shane Crees, Brent
Maas, and Miss Booker will
be asked for the use of their
pickups.

Decorations and a
schedule for taking money at
the dance was set up.

Student Council Sec.,
Beth Bower

Chennff/e
Orders

Orders are being taken for
chennille emblems to go on
letter jackets. The costs are:
Rocket $9.30; Name (6 let-
ters) $8.50, additional letters
$.80; year $4.50. Contact
Tammie Cass at the high
school if you would like to
order. All orders must be
prepaid.

—James Smart

that puts wax on the back of
it so it will stick to the layout
page. Then they let us lay out
our own page for the
"Rocket Review."

When they have pictures
sent to them, they take a dot
pattern negative and lay it
over the picture, then they
take a picture of the dot pat-
tern, develop it and it is
ready to be put on the layout
page.

It was a very informative
day. Being able to do the
layout made us feel like we
had really done the entire
paper. Seeing our finished
product in the paper made it
worth our time.

I • '

Mary is shown working on the typesetting machine.

had 1 spike and 1 ace.
Leading the team in sets

was Tyra Hendershot and
Shana Symonds with 12.
Janet Edwards had 5, while
Heather Williams had 4 and
Teresa Chester had 2 sets.

Myndi Amdor and Shana
Symonds had 2 saves with
Heather Williams adding 1.

In blocking, Janet Edwar-
ds and Suzie Ortman had 2
and Heather Williams, Myn-
di Amdor and Tyra Hender-
shot had 1 each.

The final scores were 12-
15,11-15 and 6-15.

— Tyra Hendershot

Masseira Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., Oct. 5 - Steak
fingers, potatoes & gravy,
buttered peas, fruit cup,
oatmeal cookie or salad bar

Fri., Oct. 6 - Chicken fillet
sand., hash browns, green
beans, Jello/fruit, or salad
bar

Oct. 9-13 - National
Hot Lunch Week

Mon., Oct. 9 - Fish filet in
bun, zesty green beans,
wacky bar, orange wedges

Tues., Oct. 10 - Spaghet-
ti/meat sauce, Italian bread,
crisp green salad, chilled
pears, or salad bar

Wed., Oct. 11 - Chicken &
noodles, whipped potatoes,
broccoli/cheese, dinner roll,
peach slices or salad bar

Thurs., Oct. 12 - Shaved
ham sandwich, au gratin
potatoes, celery & carrot stix,
cherry delite cake, or salad
bar

Fri., Oct. 13 - Pizza, but-

tered corn, banana pudding,
or salad bar.

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

Rockettes Lose
To Griswold

On September 28 the
freshmen Lady Rockettes
came out behind Griswold in
two games. Final scores
were: 2-15 and 3-15.

Jenny Muller and Amy
Pettinger led in scoring with
2 points and 1 ace serve each.
Becki Scanlan added 1 point
and 4 spikes. Jenny followed
with 2 spikes while Dana
Follmann added 1 ace spike.
Tracy Steffens had 5 assists.

The J.V. Lady Rockettes
came home from Griswold
September 28, losing 2 games
to 0 with scores of 2-15 and
9-15.

Leaders in scoring were
Dana Follmann and Kristi
Hamilius each with 4 points.
Dana also contributed 1
spike, while Denise Steffens
added 2 points and 2 spikes.
Becki Scanlan added 2
spikes. Cassie Petersen also
had 1 point and 3 spikes for
the Lady Rockettes.

—Jody Waters

8fh Grade VB
Team Tops Anita

The eighth grade Rocket-
tes' volleyball team came out
on top of Anita two games to
one September 25 on the
loser's court. Scores of the
game were 2-15, 15-8, and
15-12.

Marne Harris led the team
with 9 points; next was Cheri
Christensen with 7 points;
and Shannon Mack and
Megan Yarger scored 5 each.
Sandy Ticknor, Teresa
Curry, and Stacey Becker
rounded out the scoring, all
with two points each.

Also seeing action was Eve
Gerlock and Nichole
Behnken.

Nichole Behnken had 10
points to lead the Rockettes
in the 7th grade loss to Anita.
Megan Yarger followed with
5 points and right behind her
was Misty Powell and Jessica
Steffen with 4 points. Both
having 3 points, Melissa
Euken and Rana Erickson
finished the scoring. Michele
Hering played but had no
points.

Final scores of the three
games were 8-15, 14-16, and
7-15.

—Myndi A mdor

come up and talk to you, That brings you up to date
don't be surprised as we are on our basic subjects. We do
open, friendly and curious many more things in second

Creative
Writing,

and we want to know you as
our friend. Enjoy our world,
and when you leave, we hope
you carry with you some of
our enthusiasm for living and
learning.

The 7 and 8 year olds in
Mrs. Davidson's second

grade, such as
Writing, Journal
Study Skills, Map Skills,
Share Time, Art, Library,
Music and P.E. It keeps us
busy getting everything
done! Yet we have found
time to help Jamie, Shannon

grade this year include: Wes and Katie celebrate their bir-
Anstey, Amy Bagshaw, Am- thdays. We also enjoyed

having Marie and Amber's
grandmothers come on the
day we shared about grand-
parents. Now we are looking

ber Erickson, Katie Gause,
Grant Gerlock, Tim
Gossman, Tyson Greenwalt,
Ann Holste, Erik Jones,
Justin Karas, Alisha Krauth, forward to October and
Jamie Lee, Casey Pelzer, Halloween!
Marie Porter, Nathan Stef-
fen, and Shannon Ticknor.

We start our day with
English. We are working
with statements and
questions and are also trying
hard to remember to use
capitals and punctuation
marks in our other writing
activities.

Next comes Reading. We
have one group finishing the
first grade reader Across the
Fence and two groups .
reading in the second grade grade class rooms m October

Need Volunteers For
Bread Making Program

Volunteers are needed to
assist with the 4-H Bread
Making Program being con-
ducted by the Iowa State
University Cooperative Ex-
tension Service in Cass
County.

Volunteers will be asked to
conduct bread making
demonstrations in all fourth

Second Grade News
Mrs. Davidson

Welcome to the world of 7
and 8 year olds. If our fur-
niture is small and uncom-
fortable, remember that it
fits us just fine. If you must
walk around our structures,
remember that it is through
this kind of experimentation
and manipulation that we
learn. If we seem to be
talking too much, remember
this is the way we learn our
wonderful language. If we

reader Glad to Meet You.
Soon we will be starting
Book It reading, which in-
volves extra reading at home
for a free pizza from the Piz-
za Hut!

Spelling is a challenge this
year. We don't have a work-
book and must read direc-
tions from our book and
write the answers on a sheet
of paper. This is a new skill
and it takes a while to learn
how. Most of us are
mastering this skill.

Mrs. Davidson teaches
Social Studies and Mrs.
Waddell teaches Science. In
Social Studies we just
finished a unit on the dairy
farm. Ask any of us about
Holstein cows. We can iden-
tify them! We also know
about words such as
pasteurized, homogenized
and butter fat. We enjoyed
making butter and eating it
on crackers. The very best
part of this unit was our trip
to Galen and Pat Becker's
dairy farm. While there, we
got to see many of the things
we studied. It was a toss up
between seeing the cows
milked and feeding the calf
for our favorite scene.

Math time finds us
reviewing the addition and
subtraction facts through
10. Most of us memorized
these last year in first grade,
so this is easy work. We like
to explore with the unifix
cubes, geoboards and geo-
shapes. "Hands on" things
make math more real for us.

and will work with Mary E.
Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader and LaVon
Eblen, Cass County Exten-
sion Home Economist in
planning, carrying out, and
evaluating the program.

Volunteers should be in-
terested in working with
youth, have verbal com-
munication skills, and have
basic background in food
and nutrition. They should
especially have an interest
and ability in bread making.

Those persons interested
should contact Mary Ottmar
or La Von Eblen at the Cass
County Extension Office;
The phone number is 243-
1132.

In 1890, a St. Louis physi-
cian ground up peanuts
and produced a product
that would revolutionize
sandwich making and be-
come the hit of the lunch
box set. It was peanut but-
ter.

Yard Sal
This Sat., Oct. 7 - Starts at 8:00 a.m.

401 Miln St, AteMtM
Canning Jan Easy Chairs * Hutch
Winter Clothes* Coats Crafting Supplies

Kids' Toys A Games New Avon Products
Lots of Misc. Items

Will be held in basement if bad weather

Gene shows James and Teresa the basics of how to lay out
the paper.

Take a few minutes out of harvest and see the

Insta-Pro Soybean
Extruder Demonstration

Friday, October
8 a.m. -1 p.m.

Pro* coffee* «* roll*
Pork sandwich*** at noon

2 blocks west of Massena Post Office

7:00 p.m.

James and Teresa are laying out their articles for the
"Rocket Review."

Rings! Rings! Rlngsl
It's that time of year again

for the sophomore class to
order their class rings. The
company of Jostens was here
on Wednesday and explained
what kind of rings they have
to offer, their prices, the
quality of their rings and
such.

They came back again on
Friday so the sophomores
could place their orders for
their rings.

— Teresa Chester

School Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday, Oc-
tober 9 at 8:00 p.m. in the
superintendent's office in
Massena.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Get These INSTRA-PRO Advantages -
they can mafca money for you!

I Lets you keep your beans horn* and feed ALL the oil (energy)
commercial processing takes out.
I Dry extrusion process frees the rich bean oil and makes It
highly available to your animals.

I Converts beans Into an easy-to-handle meal that's 38% protein
and 18% fat.

I Adds value to your soybean crop.
I Extruded beans give you a 10% Improvement In average dally
gain and feed efficiency compared to commercial soybean meal.
I Lets you market your soybeans as pork.
I Lets you earn extra Income as a custom processor.

Jim Amdor
Ph. 770-3440 Massena, Iowa
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Anita - Cumberland -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Snick Snack
Ice Cream • Broaatad Chlckan

Sandwlchaa • Cold Drlnka
Noon Spaclals

OPENTOayaaWaak
7:30 «.m. • 9:00 p.m.

Ph. 779-3794 Maasena.lA

LMlt' Aim tell
DeliclOU8

Home Cooked
Meals

Avon-Watkins-
Amway

Mon.-Frf. 5:30 «.m. -4p.m.
Saturday • 5:90 a.m. • 2 p.m.

JAR SUNSHINE 8,
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225

Raised Brothers
Brldgewater, Iowa

D«f*-Otto-Don
5T5-MM527 • 515-389-2825

or 712-77*3771

Custom baling, chopping end tllaga bagging
Purattrad Charolala, Angua, and Salar bu//«

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

THE MERCANTILE

Rich & Kelly Lehman
678 Main Street Anita, Iowa

Archery - Guns -
Black Powder - Collectibles
Bua. Ph.: (712) 762-3412

Homa Ph.: (712) 783-4462

Taxidermy. Live Bait & Tackle
Hunting & Fishing License

LAKE ANITA SPORTING SERVICES
Rod IFuizy) Wilton I Ruby Chtiitenien

Owners

(712) 762.3306
Airport Road

ANITA, IA 50020

Redwood SteiMiouse
«*»» •***•• •*«•

712-762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Kinzie Service
. It. phm 782-4127

"Your Full Service Station"
WsHsviDlsssl

OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 «.m.-7 p.m.
Sun Oa m .<« «

Emery's Repair
All typas of farm
aqulpmant rapalr

Taut-nil ts •varftMls
Cumberland, Iowa

O.W. Shaffer ft Son

'Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FDIC

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Or. Gerald Weasels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Masaene

Grain
Feed
Seed

Connie's
Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888

Anita, IA
Fraah Flowara - Silk Flowara

Gift Itama - Qraan Planta
Dallvary Sarvlca Available

Bernard Fay Insurance

AID GfUNHEu MU1UM ftEINSUMttCE CO

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Colonial Manor
"Health Care Professionals

Caring for People"
Ph. 762-3219

Anita, IA

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Howard, Rutherford ft
MillMdir Law Office

Richard Q. Howard
Ttrranc* G. Rutherford

Edward Colo
Jam** W. Mallandor

Ph. 762-3844 Asfts, M

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumbarland, Iowa

•rocker, Karat ft Kims, IRC.
Insurance • Real Estate

Chris Kama
Donald Kama
E.D. Brockar

/AGENT
Ph. 762-4191

^Lu-̂ BTT^^^^BaWJ /̂

Massena Insurance
Agency A Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

701 HMn Stntt P.O. Box 3(7 AnN., M 5002(1

Drive-In banking hours
Mon.-Thun. t-5, Friday 1-5:30

Saturday - «-f 2 noon Mambar FDIC

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Alao Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Mullen Funoral Homos
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 2434833
Adalr-Caaey

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

AiltlFsad
Strata, tac.

CarnartfC/ofnes,
LaCroaae Overshoes,
Plumbing 4 Electric

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

Ph.77S-2210

Propon* Gas
Bulk & Sag Fertlllxar

NH» Chemicals

A WINNER
EVERY WEEK!

1st-$20.00 Certificate

2nd - $7. 50 Certificate

3rd - $2.50 Certificate

(Certificates good at any of the sponsors of this contest)
RULES—Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.

Mark an X or * next to team you think will win. There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to
mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prize certificates will be awarded each week. Judge's decision is
final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize certificates for each place will be split among
respective winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair In Massena, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by
5:00 p.m. Friday. Mall entries should be addressed Football Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020.
Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families. Winners will be announced In the
newspaper the week following the games.

If we make an error in the match-up of teams, the game will not be counted.
No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.
NOTICE, MERCHANTS: You may redeem the certificates you receive from winners of this contest at

the Anita Tribune.

Frank Waters
Construction

Dirt work,
terraces, etc.

Ph. 712-774-5484 or 5481
Cumbarland, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain
Faad

Fartlllzar
Saad
Fual

Everything For the Farmer

Vicki's
Cut & Curl

VIckl&Marloma

Ph. 762-4470

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Maaaana, la.

715 Main Anita, IA

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips
Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wlota
Dlaaal Tractors
Our Spaclalty

^Guaranteed Work

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumbarland

Member FDIC

Jurchon Construction
Farm A Commercial

DM Work
Anita-Ph. 762-4118

Qrlawold- Ph. 778-2763

Ctrrsll vs. Jsffsrsss

QatMa VS. Hltf

C-R Rsysri vs. Exlrs_

___Caralif vs. M. Ayr.

CAM vs. LSSSJL

_Wtsi'MM vs. WsstsMS-

vs. Tarklf, MO.

Plan New
Forfeit
Yaw's

Goff Season

Crestwood Hills
Golf Course

Anlti Realty
Daniels Tox Service

712-762-41>5
630 Main Anita, towa

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

AstociMtd
Groom of few

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Faad

Buy t Sell Grain

Ph. 703-4436

W A Y N E

F E E D S

Entrant's
Name

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

Bucko's

Anita Tovorn
"Wharatha action la"

Ph. 762-9985
Anita, lowt

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

Ed's Market
Freah

Groceries
Produce
Meata

Ph. 774-8714— Cumberltnd

Mirk D. Morkhom
Dontlst

U7 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

R.F. Coitnoy, 0.0.
Of flee Hours: 9-1 2, 2-5

OHIca 762-4462 Horn* 762-9226

Closed Wednesday afternoon
and Saturday afternoon

Needing pool players to
loin league play

Sign up at the

Rendezvous
Wlota, Iowa

Styling
House

Ph. 779-3520
115M»ln,M

Claudia Cullen, Owner

Fostbill CMtsst Prlis
Csrtlflcatss ITS sily IMS' st

tksss ••resists

Address

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Massena
Implement Company

Ph. 778-2255 Hassans, Iowa
Maohanlealwortt

DMlvrlor
TrUlsiMs Stack Trailers

Przychodzln & Associates
Sss us fsr yssr
IMSTMCS •MI'S

Llfe-Health-Medlcare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Meaaena.lowa

Soronson
Food & Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Marlon Sortntm, owner 4 ntanagtt

Nolson Construction
General Contractor

Richard Me/sen
An/fa, M

Ph. 762-3900

Borry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Cor Wash

Tho Laundry Room

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Loonord Josson
Trucking

Local • Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 or 762-4110
Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
Fssj 4 TrscMasj

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

HHM Far* Service
Anita, Iowa Anita Tribune Co. Inc.

Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wlota News

Schmidt
Gerege

P/l. 774-5717
Cumberland, I A

Wheatley Bale Trailers

R.R. 1, Box 100, Cumberland. Iowa S0843

Day Phone • 712-774-5332
Evening* - 402-571-0424

Massena Office • 712-779-2276

Shows To Go
And Much More

Movie A Nintendo Rente/
Q/rts-Thread-T-Sh/rts

Ph. 762-3930 Aslts

Nlshna Valley Tiling
Co., Inc.

for all troaaol dirt woik
Carl Warnaca * Bill McMullen

Atlantic, /owe
243-2411 or 779-3599

Chuckwagon
Cumberland, Iowa

Home cooked meals
Sunday d/nnerslT-2

Tuesday • Max/can Night
Friday • All the f/a/i you can eat

Corner Cafo
OPEN

7 days a week
5:30a.m.-8 p.m.

Eat in or carry out

Ph. 762-3754 Anita, IA

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa

Open 7:30 a.m. to 9p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 10-4



.October1, 1989. Wow!!
That's about all that can be
said for the weather last
week. A light frost last
Saturday night and then a
gradual warm up until today
it was almost hot. Perfect
Indian summer. It has now
been twenty days since we've
had any meaningful
precipitation - excellent for
crop maturity, but the
vegetation along the county
roads is looking like it needs
a bath.

The weatherman is
promising a change with a

return to normal or below
temps, but very little rain so
the harvest should proceed at
full speed. I've been told the
corn boarers were busy this
summer and the corn stalks
are breaking quite badly so
the farmers will be out there
trying to harvest the crops
before the wind does it for
them.

We dug our potatoes today
(kind of early for me) and the
crop was excellent. If the
corn and beans yield as good
as my potatoes it will mean a
lot of trips to the elevator
and a lot of visits from the
propane haulers. There may
be a lot of expense in han-
dling a large crop, but it sure
is fun.

We had a Booster meeting
last Monday evening. The
final results are in and they

don't look too bad. There
will be a nice Halloween par-
ty, Christmas party and
Easter Egg Hunt for the kids
and enough left for some
other projects.

Last year the Boosters
bought $2,047.00 worth of
chairs and tables for the fire
station, spent $71.00 on the
kids' Halloween party,
$196.78 on the Christmas
party, donated $100.00 to the
Food Pantry and spent
$150.36 on the Easter Egg
Hunt.

This year we purchased a
very nice sound system to be
used in the fire station when
needed and during the Fall
Festival at a cost of $470.00.
We found that it is im-
possible to rent a PA system
anymore and it will come in
very handy when we have

certain events in the fire
station.

We also have some Wiota
t-shirts left for sale that are
paid for and the bank balan-
ce is $2,840.98.

Projects on tap, so far, are
the Halloween Party for area
kids on Oct. 31st at 6:30 p.m.
We urge trick or treaters to
be around early and the
public is invited to come to
the fire station to watch the
kids.

The first of the winter card
parties and potluck suppers
will be Nov. l l th. Supper at
6:30 p.m. and cards at 7:30.
Public is invited to attend
either or both.

Santa will visit Wiota on
Friday evening, Dec. 15th
and the Easter Egg Hunt will
be Saturday, April 15th.

I'm sure some other wor-

thwhile projects will pop up.
The fire department can
always use equipment. I
would like to see the depart-
ment buy a CPR doll and
get a large number of people
in the community certified
in CPR. I believe the prices
start at about $1200.00 so
you see it isn't too hard to
spend money, but if we save
one life by having someone
more knowledgeable on life
saving procedures, it would
be worth it.

On a sad note: the com-
munity paid its fond respects
to longtime Wiota area
resident, Jean Morgan, last
week. She passed away last
Saturday at the Cass County
Hospital. Our sympathy to
Russ, Joe and Jim and their
families. Our prayers are
with you.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Candidates Speaks
To Democratic Women

Mr. Rod Powell of Nor-
walk, who is planning to run
as a candidate for the 5th
Congressional District in the
1990 election, spoke to the
Cass County Democratic
women on Monday evening
at their regular meeting at the
Atlantic Municipal Building.

A crocheted afghan made
and donated by a Democratic
member for a recent fund-
raiser was won by Mrs. Ella
Bees of 804 Linn Street in
Atlantic.

Mrs. Blanche Metcalf of
Atlantic and Mrs. Jo Barnes
of Anita were the winners in
a drawing for two tickets to
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the Jefferson-Jackson Day
Dinner at the Hilton
Coliseum in Ames on Oc-
tober 28.

The next meeting of the
group will be held at the
Country Kitchen at 6 p.m. on
November?.

Silver Thread Club
Silver Thread Club met

Sept. 27 with Cora Kaiser as
hostess. There were eight
members present and one
child, Franklin Denney.

Roll call was to tell what
we did on our 3 month sum-
mer vacation.

Cora received a hostess
gift from Lib Houchin.

Secret pal anniversary gifts
were received by Katie

Beaver and Amelia Hansen;
also birthday gifts by Ann
Cooley and Cora Kaiser.

Lib's contest was won by
Wyoma Denney and Leona
Garside.

Lunch was served and the
October 25 meeting will be
hosted by Martha Stephen-
son.

Cora Kaiser, Sec'y.

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

: Franklin 9s Future
Pat Ostrus,
Organizational Leader
Ryann Ostrus
Janece Schwarte
Shannon Rudy
Stephanie Havens
Emily Wedemeyer
Michelle Ostrus
Kara Wedemeyer
Nicole Havens

Massena-Edna United
Judy Ticknor,
Organizational Leader
Kylie Kerkmann
Bridget Barnholdt
Jamie Crawford
Rachel Stender
Susan .Nelson
Eve Gerlock
Sandy Ticknor
Tamela Stender
Brandi Boos
Jennifer Muller
Haley Morrison
Stacy Ticknor
Katherine Nelson
Shannon Mack
Susan Ticknor
Mindi Amdor
Beth Bower
Kelli Amdor
Stacy Shaver
Sarah Bagshaw

Union Lucky Clovers
Kathee McCrory,
Organizational Leader
Marcia Hering
Tiffany South
Cheri Christensen
CoraLynn Becker
Denise Stef fens
Kristi Hamilius
Jessie Steffens
Stacey Becker
Angie Steffens
Megan Schmidt
Rehna McCrory
Melissa Euken
Amy Pettinger
Laurie Vogl

Union Leaders
Craig Becker, Jerry McCrory
Co-organizational Leaders
Adam Becker
Waylon Vogl
Sean South
Neal Duede
Eric Euken
Andy Steffens
Travis Steffen
Zach Kennedy
Bill McCrory
Jon Porter
Pete Stewart
Doug Hamilius
John F. Becker
Clint Rosenbeck

Grant Square Deal
Cliff Merk, Lynn Stephenson,
Co-Organizational Leaders
Kendel Anderson
Jason Merk
Scott McAfee
Jason Larsen
Justin Scarlett
Mitch Merk
Nathan Hansen
Brent Smith
Quinn Denney
Chris Stephenson
Corey Stephenson
Adam Akers
Clint Christensen

October 1-7
4-H Makes

a World of
Difference

The Grant 4-H
Dreamers
Becky Stephenson,
Organizational Leader
Alison McCaskey
Sara Bailey
Andrea Stephenson
Krista Denney
Robin Merk
Shauna Christensen
Clarissa Marnin
Erica Aggen
Estel Denney
Natalie Hansen
Shannessy Schultes
Misty Hansen
Mandi Schultes
Tara Littler

Benton Blue Ribbons
Tom and Kathy Hayes,
Organizational Leaders
Todd Esbeck
Jenny Wolfe
Shyler Olsen
Adam Joyce
Scott Esbeck
Robin Simmons
Jamie Joyce
Aaron Schw^rte
Jan Joyce
Whitney Olsen
Jill Esbeck
Jon Hayes,

Franklin Victory
Farmers
Kathy Havens,
Organizational Leader
Clay Hall
Brianne Westfall
Craig Havens
Wendy Will
Rachel Viether
Kevin Viether
Crystal Smith
Jeremy McCann
Kelly Hall
Jill Schaaf
Trevor Christensen
Aaron Holtz
Paula Holtz

National 4-H Week
October 1-7

Cumberland Seekers
Galen Becker,
Organizational Leader
Chad Becker
Kirk Hartman
Eric Hartman
Nick Christensen
Justin Karas
Trevor Becker
J.R. Becker
Clint Karas
Jamie Euken
Waylon Vogl

Massena Champions
Dean Raasch & Jim Amdor
Co-organizational Leaders
Cody Platt
Courtney Bower
Quick Bower
Barry Bower
Chris Bower
Dan Hensley
Andy Hensley
Joe Platt
Clayton Muller
Jason Karstens
Nick Amdor
John Hensley
Damon Bucy
Wes Hensley
Adam Stakey
Rod Ticknor
Luke Crawford
Jared Gerlock
Christopher South

Lincoln Guys & Gals
Bill Russell, Bdon & Kris Dorsey,
Co-organizational Leaders
Brett Dorsey
Curtis Malone
Todd Russell
Shelly Glynn
Amanda Vestal
Emily Eden
Maria Printopoulas
Mark Harris
Robbie Possehl
Jay Eden
Mindi Dorsey

This Message Sponsored By

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main, Anita
712-762-3241

1205 E. 7th, Atlantic
712-243-2244

Member F.D.I.C.

tErttmne
Ph. 712-782-4186 Anlti, Iowa



Area Cooking Cuisine
Bv Mary Nelscn Pliolix. />r Gene Anrlr'-"-i

This week's cook is graduated from Anita High attended Commercial Ex-
another familar face in School in 19S9. She is the tension in Omaha for ac-
Anita, she's Janet McAfee, daughter of Selmer and counting. She then worked

Janet was born and Evelyn Newell.
raised in Anita and After high school Janet

at Walnut Grove in Atlantic
until she got married. She

then stayed home and
helped with the farming and
raised her family. About six
years ago she started
working at Casey's
GenerarStbfe m "AnTTaT
where she still works. She
also ran the Anita Sale Barn
Cafe for a few years.

In 1962 she married
Charles McAfee and they
live on a farm wwt of
Anita, where they have
lived for the last 15 years.
Charles and Janet have
farmed all their married
life. They have 5 children,
Roberta and her husband,
Dennis Hawthorne of Des
Moines; Ralph and his wife,
Debbie of St. Petersburg,
Fl.; Steve of Adel; Alan,
who is a freshman at St.
Olaf College in Northfield,
MN; and Scott who is a
junior at Anita High
School.

Janet and her family
belong to the United
Methodist Church in Anita.
Since starting to work she
says she doesn't find much
time for hobbies or club
meetings, but she says she
takes time to sew from time
to time.

When Janet was small
she liked to stay in and
make supper while her
mother would do the
chores. She thought it was
fun to experiment with

cooking and besides, while
she cooked she could watch
TV, which sometimes
resulted in some burnt sup-
pers.

One of her favorite sour-
ces of recipes is the Anita
Centennial Cookbook and
the Farm Journal Cook-
book.

Her tip to new cooks is:
always allow plenty of time
when cooking and you will
run into less problems and
enjoy it more.

Fudge Sundae Pie
1/4 cup corn syrup
2 tbsps. brown sugar
3 tbsps. margarine
21/2 cup Rice Krispie cereal
1 /4 cup peanut butter
1/4 cup fudge sauce for ice

cream
3 tbsps. corn syrup
1 qt. vanilla ice cream

Combine the 1/4 cup corn
syrup, brown sugar, and
margarine in sauce pan.
Cook over low heat, stirring
occasionally until mixture
begins to boil. Remove
from heat. Add Rice
Krispies cereal, stirring un-
til well coated. Press
evenly in 9" pie pan to form
crust.

Stir together peanut but-
ter, fudge sauce and the 3
tbsps. corn syrup. Spread

half the peanut butter mix-
ture over crust. Freeze until
firm.

Allow ice cream to soften
slightly. Spoon into frozen
pie crust, spreading evenly.
Freeze until firm. Let pie
stand at room temperature
about 10 minutes before
cutting. Warm remaining
peanut butter mixture and
drizzle over top.

•
Easy Hamburger Hash

Brown Quiche
1 Ib. frozen hash brown

potatoes, thawed
'/3 cup melted butter
'/2 Ib. ground beef
'/} cup chopped onion
Yi cup milk
2 eggs, beaten
1 tbsp. cornstarch
'/i Ib. cheese, cubed
salt & pepper to taste
1 tsp. worchestershire sauce

Press potatoes into
greased 9" pie plate or
quiche pan; brush with
melted butter. Bake 10
minutes while preparing
meat filling. Brown meat
and onion; drain. Combine
milk, eggs, and cornstarch,
stir into meat.

Add cheese; season with
salt, pepper and wor-
chestershire sauce. Pour in-
to hash brown crust; bake
at 350° for 30-35 minutes.

Cinnamon Rolls Or
Hamburger Buns

1 Yi cups milk
2 pkg. dry yeast
Vi cup lukewarm water
2 eggs, well-beaten
'/2 cup sugar
Yz cup oil
2 tsp. salt
7 cups flour (about)

Scald milk and let cool to
lukewarm. Dissolve yeast in
water. Beat together eggs,
sugar, oil and salt. Add
dissolved yeast to egg
mixture along with milk;
mix well. Add flour, 2 cups
at a time, to make a soft
dough. Knead on floured
surface about 10 minutes or
until smooth. Let rise until
doubled. Punch down and
let rise again until doubled.
Makes 3 dozen rolls or
buns.

Crock Pot Dressing
1 cup margarine
2 cups chopped celery
12 to 13 c. bread cubes
2 well beaten eggs
1 '/2 tsp. sage
'/2 tsp. pepper
3l/2 to 4>/2 cup chicken broth
2 cups chopped onion
1 /4 cup parsley sprigs
1 tsp. poultry seasoning
1 '/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. thyme
'/2 tsp. marjoram

DO NOT use seasoned
stuffing mix. Melt butter in
skillet and saute onion,
celery and parsley. Pour
over bread cubes in a very
large mixing bowl. Add all
seasonings and toss
together well. Pour in
enough broth to moisten.
Add beaten eggs and mix
together. Pack lightly into
cooker. Cover and set to
high for 45 minutes, then
reduce to low to cook for 4
to 8 hours.

Quick Salad
1 sm. pkg. orange gelatin
1 sm. pkg. vanilla pudding
1 sm. pkg. tapioca pudding
3 cups water
Prepared whipped cream
1 can crushed pineapple,

drained i
1 can mandarine orange,

drained
Mix first 3 ingredients

with 3 cups of boiling
water. Cook til thick. Cool.
Add whipped cream and
fruit. Place in a 9x9 pan and
chill until set. This is a tart
salad that goes well with
meat dishes.
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The Anita Gridiron Club took part in the Homecoming parade. Left to
right: Bill Russell, Lynn Stephenson, Kevin Malloy, Howard Alff, Bruce
Alff and Steve Sturtz. Also participating but not shown was Dean Downer.

Anita High School Marching Spartans.

selves for them before they
ever go into business. Plan-
ning is essential."

Approximately 15 persons
representing financial in-
s t i tu t ions , Communi ty
Colleges, Area Economic
Development Groups and
other interested persons met
in Walnut, recently, to plan
the event. The program will
start Wednesday night, Oc-
tober the llth at 7:30. The
opening session is free to all
participants. The opening
session will be held at the
Colonial Inn (Budget Host)
in Walnut. The Colonial Inn
is located just south of In-
terstate 80 (Exit 46). That
program will last about two
hours.

"What makes this
program so unique," Rob-
bins said, "is that most Start
Your Own Business Seminars
cost money, are held on one
day and there is no follow
up. Most of what a person
learns in a seminar like that is
a repeat from what they've
learned before or does not
relate to their specific
business. We plan to give
everyone a total overview of
the process and what
assistance might be available.
Then we will progress into
teaching them some specifics
and give them the chance to
interact with other people
who are contemplating star-
ting a new business. After
that step, we will begin
meeting with the participants
on a one-on-one basis to deal
with their specific needs."

Robbins
however, that

Anita American
parade.

Legion Post 210 leads the

The Anita Chamber of Commerce displayed
the whale in the parade.

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762 4188

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333

Circle West To
Hold Outreach
Session, Oct. 11

The Circle West Incubator
in Audubon announced
today that a date and time
have been established for
their second Entrepreneurial
Outreach Session. The
program will be targeted to
assist persons in Cass, Shelby
and Pottawattamie counties,
although anyone is welcome
to attend. The program is
designed to assist existing
businesses and potential new
businesses through a unique
combination of education,
seminars and one-on-one
counseling.

Joe Robbins, Executive
Director of Circle West, said
today that he is extremely
pleased with the response to
the concept. "We had a con-
sulting firm conduct a
program similar to this last
September in Audubon and
over seventy-five people at-
tended. We also ran this type
of program in Guthrje and
Adair counties in May of this
year and forty-five persons
attended. As a result of the
May sessions we have at least
two new business starts in
Guthrie county."

"If someone is even
remotely thinking about star-
ting a business of their own,
this program will definitely
help," Robbins said.
"Statistics tell us that eighty
percent of all new businesses
will eventually fail. Nine out
of ten of those fail because of
a lack of management exper-
tise. We can help people an-
ticipate some of \ these

easy. "We'll have interactive
sessions with lots of dialogue
and feed back, but we won't
be able to start businesses for
people. We can guide the in-
dividuals and train them in
problem solving and
evaluating opportunities.
But, there is no free lunch."

Robbins also said that the
support he has received from
the people in Cass, Shelby
and Pottawattamie counties
has been very gratifying.

of Earling, Better Elk Horn
Group, Shelby County State
Bank of Elk Horn, Griswold
Chamber of Commerce,
Griswold State Bank, Harlan
Chamber of Commerce,
Harlan National Bank,
Shelby County State Bank of
Harlan, Shelby County Area
Economic Development,
Farmers Savings Bank of Ir-
win, Irwin Chamber of
Commerce , Marne
Economic Development
Group.

Massena Development
Corpora t ion , Union
National Bank of Massena,
Citizens State Bank of
Oakland, Oakland State
Bank, Shelby County State
Bank of Panama, Shelby
County State Bank of Ports-
mouth, Farmers Savings
Bank of Shelby, Walnut
State Bank, and Walnut
Area Development
Association.

"The list of sponsors is
quite impressive," Robbins
said. "It just goes to show
that people of the area are
committed to economic
development and are willing
to help in any way they can.
It's a real pleasure for me to
work with these dedicated
i n d i v i d u a l s and
organizations. If someone
really wants to start their
own business, here's an op-
portunity."

For those who wish to par-
ticipate, they need only show
up Wednesday night October
11 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Colonial Inn (Budget Host)

caut ioned just south of Interstate 80 in
it won't be Walnut. "They don't need to

bring anything but their ideas
and problems and something
to take notes with. Other
than that, be prepared to roll
up your sleeves and go to
work."
, Circle West Incubator is a

unique not-for-profit cor-
poration operated under the
support of local community
leaders, the Iowa Depart-
ment of Economic
Development and Des
Moines Area Community

Support and sponsorship of College. The organization is
the program comes from designed to create jobs and
Iowa Western Community s t imu la t e economic
College, the Small Business development in seven West
Development Centers (SB- Central Iowa counties by
DC), the Service Corps of locating, encourag ing ,
Ret i red ^Execut ives educating, developing and
(SCORE), the Iowa Depart- supporting potential en-
•ment of Economic Develop- trepreneurs through the
ment, ISU Extension Ser- creation of an environment
vices, Midwest Energy, Iowa which matches the individual
Resources, Inc., Des Moines needs of* the entrepreneur
Area Community College, with the resources and exper-
the Center for Industrial tise of local professionals,
Research and Service, busnesses and community
Golden Hills RC & D, leaders who will assist the en-
Southwest Iowa Planning trepreneur with services,
Council and the Iowa Area consultation, financing and
Development Corporation, facilities.

In addition, local sponsors
include Anita Development
Corporation, Anita Rolling
Hills Economic Develop-
ment, Rolling Hills National
Bank, Atlantic Industrial
Development Foundation,
Atlantic Chamber of Com-
merce, First Whitney Bank
and Trust of Atlantic, Nor-
west Bank N.A. of Atlantic,
Western Iowa Development
Assoc i a t i on , Avoca
Promotions, Inc., Citizens
Savings Bank of Avoca,
Council Bluffs Savings Bank
(Avoca) , C u m b e r l a n d
Development Corporation
Houghton State Bank of
Cumberland.

Defiance State Bank

| What's Happening
Aclivltes A New*

From Various Area
Communities

AUDUBON: The board of
directors of the Audubon
Community Schools, recen-
tly, made it official, as they
unanimously passed a
motion stating, "It is the in-
tent of the Audubon Board
of Education to Negotiate a

Exira Community School.
ELK HORN: Tom Peter-

sen and Michelle Jensen were
named Homecoming Royalty
to reign over the festivities
last week.

BAYARD: The Coon
Rapids-Bayard kindergarten
class took advantage of a
beautiful fall day, recently,
to visit the ostrich farm of
Mary Jane and Bill Caraher
near Bayard. The youngsters
were fascinated by the
unusual looking creatures.

STUART: The city will
earn approximately $31,000
from the sale of its 28% in-
terest in the Junior
Hawthorne estate. The 80
acres which contained the

.city's 28% interest was sold
to Evan and Annette Varley
for $1,412.50 per acre for a
total price of $113,000. After
expenses, the city's share
should be around $31,000,
according to city attorney
Bill Bump. Proceeds from
the sale have been targeted
for the Stuart Rescue Unit to
assist in the purchase of a
$7,000 defibrillator and a
new ambulance costing bet-
ween $45,000 and $50,000.
Hawthorne was killed in a
motorcycle accident last year
and left no will. Bump, who
also was Hawthorne's attor-
ney, calculated the estate
would pay taxes of more
than $29,000 and found the
money could be transferred
to local public property in-
stead of going to the state
coffers.

BAGLEY: The library
held an open house to show
off its new building and to
recognize those who made
the new facilities possible.
The library moved to its new
location in December after
extensive remodeling of the
old tavern building. All
Bagley alumni composite pic-
tures as well as the YJB
school composites are
displayed at the library.

PANORA: The Panorama
FFA Chapter received first
place in the state Farm
Chemical Safety Program
sponsored by Monsanto. The
chapter received a state
finalist plaque and a first
place cash award of $400.
Bret Hodges was chairman
of the safety campaign which
saw members sell $451.75
worth of gloves, goggles, and
hats to promote farm
chemical safety.

ADAIR: Damage and
theft was estimated at $7,000
as the result of a break-in at
the high school. Ap-
proximately $100 was taken
from pop machines. Food
was taken from a freezer and
a VCR camera was reported
missing. Three doors were
ruined and other property
was damaged from van-
dalism. The Greenfield
schools were vandalized the
same night.

The fire department won
first place in the Iowa
Firemen's Association state
convention parade in
Harlan for its 1932 Chevrolet
truck which was judged the
top entry in the 1920-1940
class of motorized fire ap-
paratus. The truck, pur-
chased in 1938, was the first
modern truck for the town.

Mary Rydl of Anita harvested this 5 Ib. sweet
potato from her garden recently.

problems and prepare them- Farmers Trust and Savings

Whole Grade Sharing
Agreement with Exira for
Grades 7-12 for the 1990-91
school year. The ball now
rests entirely in the court of
the board of directors of the

It was restored in 1980.
GUTHRIE CENTER:

Crews from Pittsburg-Des
Moines Steel this week began
pouring caisons to support
the city's new 500,000 gallon

water tower. Other work on
the city's $600,000 water im-
provment project is winding
down. A new main has been
run from the water treatment
plant to the tower site and
other mains have been exten-
ded or replaced throughout
town. Lawson Cons, of
Unionville, MO currently is
installing pressure reduction
valves around the citv.

The lake at Springbrook
State Park will be drained so
the spillway can be repaired
and reconstructed, said park
attendant Allan Bertelsen.
DNR officials will shock fish
in the lake and transplant
them. The spillway was con-
structed in the 1930's by the
Civilian Conservation Corps
(CCC). The floor has
deteriorated as have the side
walls and vegetation .has
grown in the spillway
corridor. A concrete foot
bridge also will be repaired.

CASEY: Diana Young has
purchased the Sugar 'n Spice
in Casey from Forrest
Schnobrick. New hours are
Tuesday through Saturday
from 10:30 to 7 p.m.

GREENFIELD: Green-
field has been enjoying a
mild building boom this
summer, with 17 building
permits issued at the City
Hall since last April.

W.W. Club
W.W. Club met on Sept.

14th at the home of India
Spry in Wiota. Nine mem-
bers were present and an-
swered roll call by telling if
they attended the Wiota
homecoming.

Carol Phillips opened the
meeting by reading a poem -
"Eleven Easy Ways to
Worry and Enjoy It."
Minutes were read and bills
paid.

At playing cards, Anna
Wedemeyer won high score;
Carol Phillips had low score;
and Emma Power won
travel.

The hostess served lunch
and tray prize went to
Delores Hansen.

Phyllis Penton will be the
October 12th hostess.

Cass County
Historical Society
& Museum News
ByMarleneJ. Zimmerman
For tours 778-2700

A memorial to the Cass
County Museum has again
made it possible for some
additional items to be pur-
chased. These items are a
light blue oval granite
roaster; a one-slice toaster; a
stove top corn popper; a
presto 4 way egg slicer; a
ricer; a glass orange and
yellow boudoir lamp; a
wizard floor polisher; and
nine pieces of cremax din-
nerware with the colored

borders, popular in the late
1930s to early 1940s.

It was a pleasure to give
the Cumberland ladies Hap-
py Homemaker Club a tour
on September 12.

A white 52" square
tablecloth with white satin-
stitch embroidery work,
made by an Atlantic lady in
the early 1900s, has been
donated by Nora Neuman of
Atlantic.

Other donations have been
a one quart tupperware pit-
cher with the words,
"Millionaire Line" on the
bottom - the Millionaire Line
was some of the first tupper-
ware; a medium sized green
lunch box and a medium
sized Hiawatha thermos bot-
tle.

The Historical Society ex-
tends their thanks to Don
Curry and the Centennial
Committee for the donation
of the Massena Centennial
Book.

Red Crass
Seeking Aid For
Hurricane Victims

The Cass County Red
Cross Chapter is urgently
seeking contributions to help
the 100,000 families affected
by Hurricane Hugo. National
Red Cross expects to provide
$42 million in direct assistan-
ce to these families.

The cost of this one
disaster exceeds the entire
National Red Cross disaster
budget by $7 million. "This
is the single largest disaster to
hit our country" said Bob
Boots, Cass County Red
Cross Disaster chairman.

"We need to act now, to
help those people who have
lost so much," Boots said.
"The Red Cross is asking
every American to get in-
volved in the relief effort by
making a contribution to this
relief effort."

In North and South
Carolina the Red Cross
opened 238 shelters for
46,394 evacuees. In the
Caribbean as many as 40,000
families may need Red Cross
assistance. "The Hurricane
Hugo disaster victims .need
our help," said Boots, "with it
the Red Cross can provide
the individual assistance that
will literally help people
avoid hunger and misery."

The Red Cross has a 108
year history of disaster
response. Hurricane Hugo
victims will be assisted with
food, shelter, clothing and
other basic necessities.
Checks should be made out
to the American Red Cross -
Hugo Diaster, and sent to
Cass County Chapter, 7 East
4th Street, Atlantic, Iowa
50022. All contributions are
tax deductible.

Want Ads Pay!
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FOR SALE

you want it...
you've got it

FOR SALE: 2 Quarter Horse
weanlings, 1 stud colt and 1 filly.
Quincys Tear Drop breeding.
Excellent disposition, good con-
firmation. Joe Nelsen, 712-762-
3731, after 6:00 p.m. A-40-c

Pond stocking fish. Catfish,
bass, bluegill, hybrid bluegill-
reach 3 Ibs., white amurs, min-
nows, walleyes. Guaranteed live
delivery. Randy Beemer, Bed-
ford, 1-800-537-5671. (INCN)

Westphal Roof Ing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

f. 1
BOX tea

C»»»y, lowt

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClalrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: Alfalfa brome hay,
large square bales. Burke Bros.
Ph. 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-40-41-C

FOR SALE: Oliver 225 bushel
wagon with hoist. 762-3892.

A-40-c

Winter Texans - 1980 Love
Mate Park model trailer 40x8.
10' & 12' tipout. Completely
furnished. Security system, good
shed, patio. Twin Lakes,
Mission, TX. 515-774-5277.
(INCN)

Teton 5th wheels, built in
Casper, WY. Your factory outlet
is Peebles RV, 501 West
Yellowstone, Casper, WY. 307-
577-9350, over 200 RVs - Fac-
tory tours! (INCN)

Camcorders - VCRs
wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Free CamCorder
buyers guide (none for VCRs).
Call with model wanted for our
price. 1-800-344-7123. (INCN)

Lund

Brayton, fowa

Bus. 549-2239
Home 243-1351

Utility & Jack Stands
Truck Accessories
Custom Welding
& General Repair

Work

Loryn Lund, Owner

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Ofl Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

From France

Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favorite department and gourmet stores

INGENIOUS JIGS!

This state-of-the-art handbook on the router
will transform your most tedious and diffi-
cult jobs Into simple routines. All 384 pages

arc packed with over 800 photos and draftsman-
quality drawings outlining hundreds of short cuts,
shop tips and tricks of the trade to help you save
time and money.

It's 3 books in one:

A Fractiol incychpiili — with before-you-buy tips, safety-feature hints
(Including how to check for weaknesses invisible to the naked eye), and how-to-
use techniques for commercially made jigs, bits and hundreds of aids and devices.

A* iMtnctiM wri Iwyhl GtiUt — to all the new commercial routing
machines plus exciting revolutionary router bits, many absolutely brand-new.

A Stop-by-Stop HmJook — that includes easy-to-follow instructions for
making over 100 ingenious jigs to cut perfect ovals, squares, rectangles and
countless other repetitive jobs. Plus dozens of projects to aid in mastering the use
of each jig and fixture you make.

Make your router more versatile than ever with Patrick Splelman's amazing array
of new Ideas, products and tricks!
352 pages, 8X10

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $14.95 plus$2.00poslage
and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay NY 11771. NY
residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

SAVII Order two for $28.00 plus $3.75 postage and handling.

1000 Wolff Sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commerical-Home
tanning beds. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessories. Call today, free color
ca t a log . 1-800-228-6292
(IANETN) (INCN)

New, used rebuilt combine
parts for all brands. Rebuilt
hydro's. Ship anywhere. Parts
warranteed. Visa, Mastercard.
Iowa Falls Tractor Parts. 1-800-
232-3276. (INCN)

Widest selection of homes in
Iowa. '89s greatly reduced.
Making room for 1990s on their
way. $3,000 to $5,000 savings.
Over 20 units for your viewing.
Fall blowout. Bickley Homes,
Ida Grove, IA. 1-800-BICKLEY
or 712-364-3177. (INCN)

Foreclosure - payments only
$82.96 monthly. Hardy, AK. 5.5
wooded area, water - electric
available. Great hunting-fishing.
Excellent cabin site. Good road.
Call 1-800-331-2164. (INCN)

LOST

LOST: One clock works,
reward. Bob Greenlee. A-40-c

HELP WANTED

Are you looking for a
challenging, rewarding work ex-
perience? Ready to go back to
work now that kids are in
school? The Atlantic Care Cen-
ter is looking for you! Now
hiring Nursing Assistants - cer-
tification class will be provided
at no cost to qualified applican-
ts. Apply in person at Atlantic
Care Center, 1311 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic, Iowa 50022.
EOE A-40-c

WANTED: Bath aides for a.m.
shift. No experience required.
No heavy lifting. Adair Com-
munity Health Center, 742-3205.
Ask for Stephanie Hutchings or
Linda Hemminger. A-36-tfc

WANTED: Registered nurse for
director of nursing. Professional,
challenging position. Adair
Community Health Center, 742-
3205. A-36-tfc

HELP WANTED: Part-time
custodial help needed at Anita
Elementary School. Hours will
be 3-5:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Please apply at main of-
fice at Anita High School. A-40-c

FOUND Experienced truck drivers. 25
cents/mile loaded/empty. Ex-
cellent company. Call the

FOUND: 1 pair of western truckline that will treat you
boots. Inquire at Connie's right. Moore's Transfer, Inc.,
Flower Shop. A-40-c Norfolk, NE, IA 1-800-228-

8188. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

WANTED
I ^^^» l̂e îa îa»lB«llla»ia«BBBBBBBBB»fB^BBW-

WANTED: Lawns to rake this
fall, and sidewalks to shovel this
winter. Reasonable prices! Call
after 4:00 p.m. 762-3433. A-40-p

WANTED: Custom combining.
John Irlmeier, 762-4234.

A-40-41-C

WANTED: Babysitter, 2:30-
11:30 in my home or yours.
Sherry Andersen, 762-3462.

A-40-c

FOR RENT

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

Mr6-tfC

Call Your News To
762-4188

Truck drivers - A major
truckload carrier needs ex-
perienced drivers and graduates
of approved truck driver
training schools. If you have no
experience, we can help arrange
for training. Must be 21, with a
good driving record and work
history. Company paid
physical/drug screen. Call 309-
799-3117 or 1-800-553-9443, 8-5
CST, Dept.Y-Sl(INCN)

Licensed life and health agent
needed. Quality products, high
commissions with advance
before issue, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qua l i fy for
benefits.) Call 1-800-456-4277.
(INCN)

Nanny positions available.
Apply now...start any mon-
th .. .salary/room/board/licensed
Mom's Helpers Agency, 1315
Grand Avenue, Baldwin, Long
Island, N.Y. 11510, 516-378-
5111. (INCN) . ..

Lloyd's Party Plan combines
with Christmas Around The
World. 2700 items. Hiring
supervisors, demonstrators. No
investments, weekly checks.
Earn prizes, trips. Call collect
Lucille 515-265-2680. (INCN)

Farm/swine, fertilizer ap-
plication and implement
mechanic. Experience needed.
Relocation required. Employers
pay us. AGRIcareers. 712-779-
3744, Massena, IA 50853. Or
515-394-3145, New Hampton,
IA 50659. (INCN)

THIS IS THE ONE!
STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

A unique combination of education, seminars and one-
on-one counseling sessions tailored to assist you, the
potential business owner, in formulating business
plans, methods and goals. Problem-aolvlng
assistance will be provided for existing business
owners.

AN ENTREPRENEURIAL
OUTREACH PROGRAM

Interested persons should plan to attend:

*NO COST FOR OPENING SESSION

*NO PRE-REGISTRATION

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11,1989
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

COLONIAL INN (Budget Host)
South of 180 (Exit 46)

WALNUT, IOWA

For more information contact:
Circle West Incubator

at (712) 563-2623

INDIAN BLANKETS
Special Offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed Bv wise owl
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S150. Value For only SS9. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON. NORTH CAROLINA 28364

INTHECUSSHH)
We are hiring drivers from

your area to lease to Lenertz.
Earn up to 28 cents per mile. Ex-
cellent benefits, home often.
Must be 23 + , good work
record, one year experience. 1-
800-826-7136. (INCN)

Nannies needed now! Love
kids? Like to travel? Excellent
$$$, benefits. East, west, Mid-
west positions. 6-12 month
commitment. Heartland Nan-
nies Registry of Nebraska. 1-
800-336-9783 anytime. (INCN)

Manager NFL football and
radio promotions. Offices
throughout Midwest. Salary,
commission, bonus. Travel
required. Expenses paid. Over
$1,000 every week. Paid
training. 515-287-3116 Dave..
(INCN)

Desktop publishing trainer.,'
Immediate opening for a Macin-
tosh computer and software
trainer. Person applying must be
self motivated and willing to
travel. Typesetting experience on
the Macintosh with PageMaker
and Word a plus. Advantage
Computer Systems, Box 388,
Atlantic, IA 50022. Phone 712-
243-5030. (INCN)

Southeast Iowa Swine
operation needs assistant
manager for newly repopulated
breeding and farrowing unit.
Mechanical skills beneficial. Call
319-653-4166. EOE. (INCN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

Miscellaneous

Breathe clean air. Alpine Air
Purification Systems remove
odors, smoke, bacteria, pollens,
dust, gases, static electricity,
mildew, mold. Free, no
obligation trial, 515-276-6434.
Dealer inquiries. (INCN)

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-876-3657
NATL 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
1-305-771-6296. (INCN)

Vending equipment. Best
part-time/full-time business.
Minimum investment $2,500.
No selling. 1-800-888-5687. (IN-
CN)

Meet Christian singles:
Local/worldwide, phone/mail
introductions text. Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your life
today! Free brochure, fast ser-
vice. Call 1-800-323-8113 ext.
175. (INCN)

ADOPTION

NOTICE

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Thursday, October 5,1989

NOTICE
The Anita Community Board

of Education will meet for it's
regular monthly meeting at 8
p.m. on Monday, Oct. 16 in the
high school library. Anyone
wishing to be placed on the
agenda is asked to contact the
Superintendent's office by 9:00
a.m. on Monday, Oct. 9. All
bills must be in the hands of the
secretary no later than 9:00 a.m.
on Monday to be allowed for
payment.

MEETING NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on Mon-
day, October 9, 1989 at 3:00
p.m. in the board room of the
utilities office. The agenda will
consist of the regular monthly
business, maps, rates for misc.
work, auditor, Bob Daniels and
boundary line decision and order.

NOTICE
Anita City Council will meet

October 11, 1989 at City Hall,
7:30 p.m. Agenda items: streets,
sewers, police, City Code,
SIRHA.

Easy work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003. Ext. 9916. A-39-40-p

"ATTENTION: E A R N
MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885, Ext.
Bk4714. A-39-40-41-P

Horse and tack sale. Sunday,
October 8, Creighton Livestock
Market, Creighton, NE, 12:00
noon. Selling 200 head, all
breeds. Contact Philip Rudloff,
402-655-2237 or 402-358-3449.
(INCN)

Auction American Antiques,
Saturday, October 7, 1989, 9:00
a.m., 226 Central Street,
Walnut, IA 51577. Over 600
pieces oak, walnut, mahongany
furniture plus accessories.
Dyer's Auction, 712-784-3839.
(INCN)

Adoption. Lots of TLC
promised. Happily married
couple yearns to treasure
newborn infant. Call Jerry or
Louise collect anytime. Legal
and confidential. 516-938-2830.
(INCN)

Adoption. We are a hap-
pily married couple who wish to
adopt an infant to live with us in
our comfortable California
home. We will provide the child
with a loving and secure en-
vironment. Please call our attor-
neys collect 24 hours a day, 408-
288-7100 or write: 2 North
Second Street, Suite 1400, San
Jose, CA 95113. A-239. (INCN)

Adoption. Happily married
doctor and wife want to share
our love, happiness and security
with a newborn. We know this
decision isn't easy, but we
promise to give the best life has
to offer. Legal/confidential. All
expenses paid. Call collect 212-
535-5722. (INCN)

Adoption. Happily married
couple living in great rural town
with excellent school system
wishes to adopt newborn. Ex-
penses paid. Call collect
evenings, weekends. 201-232-
7397. (INCN)

Adoption of newborn desired
by loving couple eager to share
our wonderful home filled with
love, devotion and financial
security. Expenses paid. Call
collect 201-935-1443. (INCN)

Adoption. Happily married
couple wishes to give lots of
love, wonderful home, tender-
ness, secure future to newborn.
Legal, confidential. Please call
collect Lisa and Ken, 516-432-
9267. (INCN)

Adoption: Happily married
couple longs to provide a won-
derful home for newborn. We
are interested in you. Expenses
paid. Call Joan collect anytime
at 718-275-7864. (INCN)

Sincere thanks to all the frien-
ds, neighbors and relatives for
the many calls, cards, visits, gifts
of food, and other acts of kind-
ness shown us at the time of
Bill's death.

The Family of
Wm. Euken

A-40-p

We would like to thank
everyone for prayers, cards and
calls. Special thanks to Pastor
Wagner, Barb & Stan and Anita
Senior Center. We are glad to be
home at last.

Rodney & Virginia Rodgers
A-40-p

Anger Management
Workshop At SWCC

Anger is a healthy
emotion, especially when
things are unfair. Yet con-
flict arises when we work at
figuring out, or fail to figure
out, a productive way to
manage it. Should we just
put-up-with-it or let-it-all-
out? In this workshop, a var-
iety of thinking and feeling
will be explored, in order for
you to acquire a list and skills
for coping with the conflict
that anger sometimes causes.

"Squarely Unfair: I'm
Thinking & I'm Mad" is a
workshop being held at
Southwestern Community
College on Thursday, Oct. 5,
1989, from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. in
Room 220.

Cont inu ing education
hours will be available for
nurses, residential ad-
ministrators and department
heads. There is a tuition cost
for the workshop.

Anyone wanting further
information or wanting to
register may contact Adult
Education at 1-800-247-4023
or (515) 782-7081.

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

TRAINING

Cards of Thanks

M-40-c

I Your Friendly Rexall Store
Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Cook Pharmacy

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

The Caaa County Board of Supenrieora mat
wttn three ntemborv pfooont Vevnon GltDOft,
Chair; Robert Blanklnahlp Mid Mertorle Kama.
Ouane Backer and Roger Berry attended in all

' day environmental meeting In Carroll.
The minutes of September 13, 1MI wara

approved aa raad.
Kannath Cotfman, Caaa Co. Englnaar,

carl am ad currant road protects. The Chair waa
authorised to algn contracta for (1) atactrkal
aanriclng with Brown Elactrlc, Atlanlle m
ataal docking (LIO-1S, Br MM *. Main. MPtO-
1, MPM-2) with Agrl Drain Corp., Adair (3)
atructura UO-1S with Murphy Conttructton,
Anita. Tha Board approved profaet BROS
N1S(13)-SF-1« (local pratact F*O2) Swede
Stroat BrMga.

Tha Board eiamlned and Iliad tha "Incoma
and E»panaa Statamant, Caaa County
Agricultural Education Aaaoclatlon Flacal
Yaar Saptambar t, 19M to Auguat 31,1 tit."

Linda Camptaall, Caaa Co. Aaaaaaor, mot
wtth tha Board to review proporty U« aiam-
ptlona.

Patrick Hall, SWIPCO Dlraetor, and
raproaantatrna of tha local Historical Soclaty
flMf With InjO WMtTu.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aocondad by Kama
to adopt Daaohitlon a.jO4»-i -A Raaolutton
EalaMlahlng a Hlatorlc PraaanatkM Com-
mlaalon tor Caaa County, Iowa, Providing for
the RoGOQnnion end pionionon of HlMOftc
SHaa and Donning Poaara and DutMa of rha
Commlttton." Motion unanknoualy earrtad.

Movad by Kama, aaoondao by BwfwIoaMp
to aatabHati a Caaa County Hlatorlc Praaar
ration Commlaalon and to appoint Joanno
Bradaraan, Atlantic, Carolo Parkar, Anrta, and
Floyd Paarca, Cumbarland through Oacambor
31,1M1 and Patrick Hall, Atlantic and •andra
Rhoada, Lawla through Oocombor 11, 1tt2.
Motion unanimously carrtod.

Tha Board Chak Ma authorliad to akjn
"Mural TranaM Syatam Jotnt ParHclpatton
Agraamant" wMh SWrPCO.

At 11:30 a.m. tha Board racoaaad to tho
Caaa Co. Mamorlal HoapKal for tha monthly
Homo Hoiltti GOTO fnootlrtoj<

Tha Auguat 1 Ml Homo Haatth Cara raporta
wara aiamlnad and Iliad.

Tha Board apprevod tha length of aonlce
aalary Incroaaa Irom $8.00 to IS.25 par hour
for Sherry I. Yoklmlahyn.

The Board authorized renewal application
for Claaa C Beer and Sunday Salaa permHa for
Karen Kltellnger d/b/a Komer Mart, PiR, Atlan-
tic.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, seconded by Kama
towahie Wadneaday, September 37, ItM aa a
meeting day and to ad|oum to Friday, Sep-
tember It. 1tat at 1:00 a.m. Motion
unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Casa County Auditor

Marlorla Kama, Vice-chairman-
Board of Supenriaora

Want Ads Pay!

Dance To
County Lin

Friday & Saturday
October 6&7

9-1

NOTICE—We will be serving breakfast
after the Friday and Saturday dances • at
1:30 a.m., until further notice.

Th<
Ph.712-783-9230

Rend< :vou«
Wlota, Iowa

Train for an exciting career in
travel! Call Midwest Travel In-
stitute, 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes: October 23 and January
15. On-campus housing. Call 1-
800-747-3434. (INCN)

2-Hour Sale
Sunday. Oct. 8

off
1:30-3:30 p.m.

r*» final
I want to express my sincere

thanks to my grandchildren and
children that helped make my
80th birthday such a huge suc-
cess. Friends are wonderful on
such an occasion.

Wilma Eilts
M-40-p

Thanks for all who sent cards
and came to the reception for
my 80th birthday. Thanks to my
children for the reception; all
made my 80th birthday a happy
one.

Harry Edwards

No r*»turn« or

Selected items will be
excluded from this sale

Fashion Cornor
Adair, Iowa

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
We have completed UWS cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation cill (515) 322-3146

collect.
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Freshman Takes On Cotege
After Crippling Accident
By Martina Offenburger, Rep.

NOTE: This article was taken
from The Creightonian, the
Omaha university's paper.

How often do we tend to
take things for granted?
How often do we overlook
the simple and unnoticeable
things in life, such as
walking? Theresa Hensley,
an 18 year old freshman, says
no one should ever take these
things in life for granted.

On January 24, 1988,
Hensley was driving home
from school and was a half
mile away from her
destination when a small
animal ran out in front of her
car. She swerved to miss the
animal and somehow lost
control of her car.

Although Hensley only

Since 1925

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1987 Chevrolet Celebrity, V-6, automatic,

air, one owner, only 18,000 miles . . $7,995.00
1986 Chev. Cavalier, R.S., 2 dr.,

AM/FM cassette $4,995.00
1986 Chev. % ton 4X4 Scotts., 350,

A.T.,air $9,495.00
1985 Chevrolet Cavalier, 2-dr., 4 cyl. eng.,

5 spd., AC, one owner, sharp $3,995.00
1982 Mercury Capri, auto., air cond.,

P.S., P.B., only 60,000 miles $3,995.00
1976 Ford Elite, V-8, auto., 2-dr.,

good transportation $ 995.00

vaguely remembers the ac-
cident, she is aware that shp
broke her neck a*"1 --juea
her fifth ^.1U sixth vertebrae.
She was thrown from the car,
either through the sunroof or
the passenger side window.

The accident happened in
Hensley's hometown of
Cumberland, Iowa. Because
of the seriousness of the ac-
cident, she was driven by an
ambulance to a hospital in
Atlantic, Iowa, then flown
by helicopter to St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha.

Hensley never walked
away from the accident or
the hospital. She was
diagnosed as an incomplete
quadriplegic.

Quadriplegia is total
paralysis from the neck down
with no movement of any
limbs. Hensley has some
limited movement in her ar-
ms, but no movement in her
fingers, so is considered an
incomplete quadriplegic

BARNES
M ,.,,.„ ***. PHARMACY

I
We have a good selection

of New Units
on hand.

Member Omaha Area C/iery Daalars Aas'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aWa^^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

7I2-3MS

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
M 7.11... **± MiiMuey

because she is not completely
paralyzed.

"My life has definitely
changed," said Hensley. "I
had been involved in sports
during high school and was
unable to go out for anything
my senior year because of
this. That was one of the
hardest things for me to ac-
cept."

Adjusting has been and
still is a big part of Hensley's
life. Her parents built ramps
and had the bathroom and
shower redone for her con-
venience.

Adjusting to people was
not difficult in liigh school
because she already had her
friendships established, and
they stayed close to her after
the accident and through the
recovery.

However, Hensley's ad-
justment away from home
has not been as easy. Unfor-
tunately, strangers have not
been as enthusiastic to assist
her in ways she needs
assistance, but she does say
that the people at Creighton
have been very good to her
and have tried to make her
feel at home as much as
possible.

Creighton has made some
modifications to make some
buildings more accessible to
wheelchairs. "They built a
ramp in the entrance of
Gallagher Hall and have
made my room more ac-
cessible by lowering the
shelves and by giving me an
automatic door," Hensley
said. A ramp is being built
from Becker Hall to
Gallagher Hall.

Although Creighton has
done a great deal for her,

The CAM
Football Hats

| given to the players and coaches
were donated by the

Anita and C&M
Booster Clubs

Right To
Limit Reserved

Prices Good Thru Oct. 10

BonafaaaPorJcFraari Lb.

Ham Roast $1.99
Normal - Link, Patty or Roll Each

Little Sizzlers 99C
Corn King 12-oi.Pkg.

Franks 69C
Homaafaad MTafar SMcao* 2V,-oz.Pkg.
Luncheon Meats 2-090
Aast. Kindt t-oz. Box

Hamburger Helper $1.49
Mra. Grimm
Chill Beans

Cheerios-15oz.
Total-12 oz.

Wheatle* - f 8 oz.

15-oz. Can

2/890

All Grind*folg»n-AIIQrl

Coffee
Maaffaa • Aaat Kindt 12-oz. Pkg.

Chocolate Chips $1.79
Normal • Rtg., Chunky or Low Salt
Cnlll

15-oz. Can

Snvrflna
Tamata
Jalca..

40-oz. Can

Franco-Amarlcan 15-oz. Can
Spaghetti or Spaghettis . 2-990
Campba// 10.5-oz. Can
Tomato Soup 390
Snurflna
SaKlaa
Crackers
Craamatta 32-oz. Pkg.

Long Spaghetti $1.49
I Praoo • Aaat. Klnda 32-oz. Jar
Spaghetti Sauce $1.69

\ tt/ppy - Crmy. or Chunky
Peanut Butter

| Kraft-Aut Kindt 16-oz. Bottla

Salad Dressing $1.79

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Dolt No. 1

Bananas
Do/a Crltp
Calary
Locally Grown
Acorn Squash 250

16-ox. Can
Retried Beans 790
Orta0a • flag., Mad. or Hot •-<». Bottta
Taco Sauce 990

Ortega

Taco
Shells

Kraft - Mac. ftCnaaaa

Dinner
Snurffna

Green Beans
Corn, Peas or
Mixed Veg

M6. Box

590

Bltqulck 40-oz. Box

Baking Mix Si
Dfnty Moora

Beef
24-oz. Can

$1.89
Ph. 762 3646 Anita, lowii Double Manufacturer's Coupons every

Tues. A Wed. up to 59C

there are some places on
campus she is unable to go
due to inadequate access. For
example, she cannot go into
Welch Lecture Hall because
it is only accessible through a
staircase.

When going to the
bookstore Hensley needs to
get a key to the Swanson Hall
elevator, go down the
elevator, come out the door,
and go up a long metal ramp.
"Getting into the buildings is
the hard part but once I'm in
it's not too difficult to get
around," said Hensley.
There still is the problem of
the key holes being too high
in the Rigge Science building
elevators, she said.

"Overall," said Hensley,
"everyone at Creighton, in-
cluding the administrators,
teachers and students have
been great in helping me ad-
just."

"Creighton has come a
long way in making Theresa
feel comfortable and at
home," Gallagher Hall
Residence Director Jody
Svartoien said. "Changes
will take time, but Creighton
has been making a great ef-
fort."

Adjusting socially is

somewhat difficult, said
Hensley. The people have
been very friendly and have
made her feel welcome, but
she still feels that there are
some people who feel un-
comfortable around her.

She wishes that people
would be more
knowledgeable on the subject
of quadriplegia and other
handicaps because there are
so many misconceptions.

"Just because you are in a
wheelchair it doesn't mean
there is something wrong
with your brain," said Hen-
sley. "Many people are
afraid of me because they
don't understand me. I don't
want them to be afraid."

If it will help people to un-
derstand by asking questions
within reason, she would
rather have people ask her
than have them be unsure
about her.

Hensley stressed that "the
students and everyone have
been great," but she wants
people to realize that she is
the same as everyone else ex-
cept she is confined to a
wheelchair.

"She's a remarkable
young lady," said Svartoien.
"She has given an effort of

in meeting peonip
in doing %vwl. ane's a fighter.
She could have gone to a
school which is totally ac-
cessible, but she chose
Creighton. I think that says
something for Creighton as
well as for Theresa."

Theresa Hensley is an am-
bitious person who is trying
to make her way through
school and into society as
anyone else. She says that
this whole experience has
brought her closer to God
and has taught her some
valuable lessons about life.
Hensley planned to go to
college before the accident
and never changed her mind.
"The accident never stopped
me from doing what I wan-
ted to do," said Hensley."

"If you want something,
you just have to set your
mind to it and you can ac-
complish what you want."

Massma-EdM United
4-H Clyb News

The regular meeting of the
Massena-Edna United 4-H

Anita Llvaatoek Auction
NoxtSalo

Tuaaday, Ootobar 1O
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattl* and Ib^cows

1:00p.m. Rag.Salo "

Samplaa from 10-3-89 Sal*
Staara 167.75-f 69.00
Halfara*66.90-*6tOO

CoiM981.75-t56.10
Bulla up to 162.25

Horse Sa/e at Corning
Wad., Oct. 11

6:30 tack
8:00 horses

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on the farm Iraa appraisal, contact!

Don Llanamtnn, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Judy S Stara Kannatfy,
712-774-2285

Lynn Hanaan, 712-792-3940
Marv Brown, 515-745-2413

an an inexpensive
cabinet really be

this good?

AbMkiMyl Brand new ArMokratt*
cabinetry he* bMn dcdgrwd Iron
the beginning to be the very beet
vtkM on the merket. Arttokralt*
bring* queWy coratiuction, linger-Up
convenience teeturee, pktt • grot
MtocNon of etylee (o you it very ef-
lofdebie phcM. We're excited (bout
conveniently ettordeMe ArMokrafP
ceWnetry.
SM ui today and find out |u»I how
goodAnstokraft* cabinetry really Is.

Aristokraft

Anita Lumber Ca.
Ph. 792-3233 Anita, Iowa

Club was held on September
9, 1989. The meeting was;
called to order by Brandi
Boos at 9:50 a.m. Roll call
was answered by sixteen!
members with eight visitors]
present. Pledge to the
American flag was led by
Susan Ticknor. A discussion
was held on the County Con-
vention which is October 8,
1989, 2:00 p.m., at the 4-H
Building in Atlantic. The
club also discussed National
4-H Week which is October!
1-7 and 4-H Round-Up-
which is September 30 at the]
Cass County Extension Of J
fice in Atlantic from 9-12
noon. Pledge to the 4-H flag
was led by Sandy Ticknoij
and the meeting was adjour-
ned.

The next meeting will be
on the election of new of-
ficers, October 7, 1989, at
the Massena High School at
9:30 a.m. j

Reported by Secretary,*
Kelli Amdor. I

Want Ads Pay!

HI - I'm
Tammy Cullen

Supervisor of all life and
health Insurance at

Brocker, Kama A Kama.
If you are considering any life or
health Insurance changes please

stop or call.
A second opinion may save

you lots of dollars.

Yen CM rated m et
712-792-4191, 712-243-9777 or

712-779-3913

Brocker, Karns
ft Karns, Inc.

Ph. 792-4191 Anita, Iowa

Now Hiring

+Registered nurse for
Director of Nursing

it Nurse aides

+CNA - f4.50/Ar. (Ad-
ditional with ex-
perience. We pay for
certification.)

it Environmental aides •
day thin, weak days

ir Bath aide-a.m. shift

Adalr Community
Health Center

515-742-3205
Aiktor JolanaHlnrlchi

or Linda Hammlngar

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrew! Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Movie Rental
Over 360 movie titles to choose from

Nintendo Rental - 20 Nintendo Games In Stock
Please remember Instruction booklets when

returning rented games

Halloween decorations and Gift Items
Christmas Oil I Ideas*

Now Coming In

1 Day Film Procaaalng
Dry Cleaning Pickup Mon. «* Thura,
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Massena Chamber To
Host Anita Chamber
October 24

The Massena Chamber of Commerce will host
the Anita Chamber of Commerce at a coffee at
10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 24 at the
Lions/Legion Hall in Massena.

Massena Chamber President Don Henkenius
stated that they would have some surprises for
the Anita Chamber.

ANITA CHAMBER MEMBERS—Please
plan to attend. Let's get in gear and have a good
turnout for this event!

Anita Chamber Quarterly
Meeting October 26

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will hold its
last quarterly meeting of 1989 on Thursday
evening, October 26 at 7:00 p.m. at the Redwood
Steakhouse. This will be a supper meeting, with
the charge of $7.50 per person.

Election of officers will be held, plus many up-
coming events discussed. There will also be
several speakers and presentations made.

This will be a very important meeting, so
please plan to attend.

Nominating Committee: Bette Dory, Arlyn
Lund, Larry Hassler.

Halloween Committee: Connie Jensen, Arlyn
Lund, Connie Paulsen, Steve Sturtz, Richard
Lehman, Kelly Lehman.

Former Area
Resident
Passes A way

No service was planned for
Gale D. Smith, 81, of
Paradise, CA, who died
Wednesday, September 27,
1989 in a ridge hospital.

Born August 24, 1908,
near Anita, Iowa, he moved
to Paradise in 1979 from
Seattle, Wash. His parents
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Smith of Berea. Gale was
born and raised at Berea.

Smith worked 19 years for
CECO Steel Corp. in Iowa
before moving to Seattle.

He was a member of the
Senior Gleaners in Paradise.

Survivors include his wife,
Helen of Paradise; and his
sister, Mrs. William Ball of
Paradise.

Private inurnment will
follow cremation at Chapel
of the Pines Mortuary.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the
American Heart Association
in care of the mortuary.

Anita Chamber
Noon Meetings
. . . Beginning 'Thursday, Oc-
tober 12, the Anita Chamber^
of Commerce will hold noon
meetings every Thursday, at
City Hall until further notice.

These meetings will replace
the Thursday morning cof-
fees.

All Chamber members
are welcome to attend. Bring
your own dinner.

Anita Lions
To Meet
Oct. 18

The Anita Lions Club will
meet on Wednesday evening,
October 18 at the Anita City
Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Plans are for Lions mem-
bers and their spouses to eat
supper at the Anita
Methodist Church annual
turkey supper before attend-
ing the regular meeting at
City Hall. There will be a
program following the
meeting.

Meal Site To
Celebrate Anniv.

Come help us celebrate our
anniversary October 12th at
the Senior Citizens Center
Meal Site, Anita, Iowa.
Have punch and cake and eat
dinner with us and enjoy our
program.

The public is invited; bring
a friend.

Winners From
Three Towns
In FB Contest

Winners of last week's
football contest were from
Anita, Massena and Cum-
berland. Taking first was
Betty Peppers of Anita;
second, Dan Daughterly of
Massena; third, Joan Lenz of
Cumberland. Betty and Dan
missed one, with Joan
missing two. Correct total
points was 400. Others
missing two, but too far off
on total points to be in the
money were Dale Jensen,
Muriel Bell, Joyce Hagen
and Harry Brown, all of
Anita; Gary Bergstrom of
Griswold; Bud Legg of
Ames; and Larry Jones of
Atlantic.
" Prize certificates are good
at any of the businesses who
sponsor the contest. The cer-
tificates are void if not used
within two weeks. Anita
winners can pick up their cer-
tificates at the Tribune.

Panorama, 55, A-C, 6;
Glenwood, 28, Atlantic, 14;
Denison, 20, Audubon, 6;
AvoHa/S-T, 14, C-M-Oak.,
7; GBF, 39, Bedford, 22;
Jefferson/ 19, Carroll, 0;
Clarinda, 21, Red Oak, 0; C-
R Bayard, 44, Exira, 6; Mt.
Ayr, 20, Corning 6; Lenox,
26, CAM, 10; Westside, 18,
Woodbine, 13; Tarkio, MO,
6, Essex, 0.

Missionary To
Austria To Speak

On October 12 at 7:30 p.m.
the Anita Bible Baptist
Church will have at their
Mid-Week Service the Rev.
and Mrs. Ted Fletchall.

The Fletchalls have been
missionaries to Austria in a
Church Planting Ministry
and are at home on furlough.
They will have a slide presen-
tation, display table and tell
of their work and experience
in the country of Austria for
The Lord.

There is to be a time of
fellowship following the ser-
vice. The public is invited for
this informative time.

Anita City Clerk
Honored By
International Assoc.

Bette Dory, City Clerk, City
of Anita, Iowa, has been
awarded the designation of •
"Certified Municipal Clerk"
(CMC) from the Inter- '
national Institute of
Municipal Clerks (IIMC) for
achieving its high
educational, experience, and
service requirements.

Mrs. Dory has been City
Clerk of Anita, Iowa, since
1984. Previously she held the
position of Deputy City
Clerk of Anita. Prior ex-
perience consisted of
owning/operating motels,
laundramats and trailer
parks, as well as farming.

She completed the
Municipal Clerks Institute,
offered by Iowa State
University. This program
provides over 100
student/instructor contact
hours of in-depth' in
managerial/leadership skills,
social and interpersonal con-
cerns, and functionally-
related subjects. It gives per-
spective, information, and
technical training needed to
deal with changes taking
place in local government
today.

Her professional af-
filiations include member-
ship in the Southwest Iowa
Clerks Association and the
International Institute of
Municipal Clerks.

Her community activities
include Chairman of the
Board of the United
Methodist Church an*'
Secretary-Treasurer of the
Chamber of Commerce.

She joins 121 other Iowa
Municipal Clerks who
presently hold the
designation of Certified
Municipal Clerk (CMC).

The unique Certification
Program of the IIMC was
launched in 1970, climaxing
a decade of planning. The
program aids municipal
clerks and deputy clerks in
improving their job perfor-
mance and recognizes the
professionalization of the
Municipal Clerk's office.
Completion of a recognized
career development institute
or a baccalaureate degree in
public administration or
related field, responsible ex-
perience in local government,
and participation in con-
ferences, meetings and
educational seminars are
required to achieve this
p r e s t i g i o u s C e r t i f i e d
Municipal Clerk designation.

Hillcrest Drive Extended

New Cart Path At Crestwood Hills

Shown above are scenes of the construction, extending Hillcrest Drive in Lake Ridge Addition in
Anita. The street was extended west to the property line of Anita's newest housing addition just south
of Crest wood Hills Golf Course.

Crestwood Hills Golf Course in Anita is getting a new cart path constructed from number nine green
to the new club house. This is just one of the many improvements being planned for the golf course.
Graydon Schroeder of Massena is doing the work.

CAHAPOSHAU
Meeting Planned

CAHAPOSHAU, the five
county tourism group for
Cass, Harrison, Pottawat-
tamie, Shelby and Audubon
counties, will hold their fall
general meeting Thursday
evening, October 12, at the
Villager Restaurant in
Walnut. The agenda will in-
clude discussion of the direc-
tion of CAHAPOSHAU for
next year and election of of-
ficers.

The meeting is open to
anyone interested in the
growth of the tourism in-
dustry in this area. A visitor
travel guide was published
during the group's first year
and participants will be in-
vited to voice their recom-
mendations for the guide or
suggest ideas for other ac-
tivities to be planned in the
area.

Persons planning to attend
are asked to call Kathy Dirks
at the WIDA office in
Avoca, 343-6368, if they plan
to attend the meal and meet-
ing or only the meeting.

For more information,
persons may contact their
CAHAPOSHAU represen-
tatives in their county. In
Cass County, representatives
are Sandra Rhoads of Lewis,
Marlene Zimmerman of
Griswold, Margaret Slepsky
of Atlantic, and Steve Sturtz
of Anita.

Corner Cafe
To Reopen

The Corner Cafe in Anita
will be reopening Monday,
Oct. 16 under new
management. The cafe will
be managed by Judy Yeager
and Debbie Pollock.
Everyone is welcome to come
on Monday from 8-11 a.m.
for free coffee and cookies.
Door prizes will be given
away.

Noon specials will be ser-
ved 7 days a week. New
hours will be 5:30 a.m. - 7
p.m.

Weekly Weather Diary
Wednesday, Oct. 4

28° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy to
clear and windy; High 62 °

Thursday, Oct. 5
52° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

w/tunderstorms, 1.3" rain;
High 64°

Friday, Oct. 6
39° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 62°
Saturday, Oct. 7

25° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and
sunny a.m. - cloudy p.m.,
some showers; High 51 °

Sunday, Oct. 8
34° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear &

sunny; High 65 °
Monday, Oct. 9

45° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
early - clear and sunny by
11:00 a.m. and \\Iady; High
65°

Tuesday, Oct. 10
35 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at noon 60°

Anita Community
Chest, Oct. 19,20,21
NOTE DATE CHANGE

The Anita Community
Chest Drive will be held on
Thursday, Friday & Satur-
day, October 19,20, & 21.

Officers for the Com-
munity Chest are:
Treasurer: Don Karns
Business Dist.: Betty Peppers
Residential Dist.: Jean Gill
Clubs: Mary Nelsen
Publicity: Gene Andrews
Sup. & Mat.: Barb Sisler

Area chairpeople are: area
1, Gladys Jorgensen; area 2,
Lillian Peterson; area 3,
Marie Mailander; area 4,
Margaret Chapman; area 5,
Sue Bailey; area 6, Cathy
Scholl; area 7, Barbara
Foulkes; area 8, Georgia
Jessen.
Friendly Circle
Club Meets

Friendly Circle Club met
with Marie Smith on Wed.,
Oct. 4th.

Roll call was answered by
giving a pet peeve.

After a business meeting
cards were played with Doris
Newell receiving high score,
Lois Barber, runner up, and
Hester Lund, low. Pearl
Dorsey received the door
prize.

Doris Newell drew the
hostess given gift.

Lois Barber will be hostess
on Nov. 1.

Scouting For Food
"Scouting For Food" is a

door-to-door collection ef-
fort carried out by the Boy
Scouts to help feed local
residents with emergency aid.

Please contribute canned
or packaged food in the
plastic bags. Plastic bags will
be collected on Monday
night, October 16, between
the hours of 6 and 8 p.m.
Place bags by front doors
where they can be easily seen
for collection.

The Anita Boy Scouts,
Troop 61, will deliver all con-
tributions to the Anita Food
Bank for distribution to
residents in the Anita area.

Card Shower For
60th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spry
will observe their 60th wed-
ding anniversary on Wed.,
Oct. 25. Anyone wishing to
send a card may address
them to:

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spry
Rt. 2, Box 235-B

Anita, Iowa 50020

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

The Anita American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 210
will hold their regular mon-
thly meeting on Thursday,
Oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Legion Hall.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

sale will include Anita
History Book, plates, coins,

s n d other Centennial

Oct. 17,1974 15 years ago
Anita will celebrate its

100th Birthday on June 6, 7,
& L 0.L.i975. Centennial
board members have been
meeting since February 1974
making plans for events to be
held during Centennial.
Some events tentatively
planned are: retail displays in
business places in Anita,
Centennial Headquarters for
purpose of selling centennial
merchandise, House of
Yes te rday , a n t i q u e
machinery displays, doll
display (dolls dressed in cen-
tennial tradition), flower
show, antique, hobby & art

show, conservation display,
military display, kids parade,
kids day games, carnival (3
days), time capsule, com-
munity church service, cen-
tennial movies, beard &
costume judging, food stand,
cooking demonstrat ion,
fashion and/or talent show,
square dancing, teen dance,
firemens dance, two horse-
shows, .horseshoe pitching,
and other events not yet
finalized. The Centennial
Parade is scheduled for
Saturday, June 7, at 2 p.m.
Tentative plans are to open
Centennial Headquarters
Saturday, Nov. 16. Items on

NOTICE
Cass County, Iowa: 1989 Final

Equalization Notice • No percentage ad-
/usfment to reported 1909 actual values for
all elaaaas of property. Oct. 2,1989. Direc-
tor of Revenue and Finance, State of Iowa.

Oct. 8,1964 25 years ago
A long tradition will be

changed this year when the
Spy will no longer be a
separate paper. It is un-
dergoing some changes,
which we hope will make it a
better and more interesting
paper to our readers. The
Spy will now be found in the
Anita Tribune. This change
has been made because of
complaints about not being
able to meet the expenses of
the paper, publishing news
that was sometimes a month
old, and not getting the
paper circulated to parents
and school patrons as well as
to the students.

Oct 11,1934 55 years ago
The building and ground

at the northeast corner of
Concert Park, occupied for a
good many years as a
blacksmith shop by J.P.
Christensen, has been pur-
chased by the park com-
missioners of Anita from the
owners, Guy Steinmetz of
this city and his sister, Mrs.
Harley McCord of Brookins,
So. Dak. The purchase price
was $1,000. Possession was
given the park com-
missioners the first of Oc-
tober. It is the intention of
the park commissioners to
wreck the building next
spring and add the ground on
which it stands to the groun-
ds of Concert Park. The
acquisition of this piece of
ground is a valuable asset to

FOR PRE-PLANNING OR IMMEDIATE
NEED, OUR REPUTATION IS

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY SERVICE

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

the park, and the park com-
missioners should receive the
commendation of every per-
son in Anita in acquiring the
property at such a reasonable
figure. The money with
which to buy the property
was borrowed by the park
commissioners from the
permanent fund of the
E v e r g r e e n Cemetery
Association and carries an
interest rate'of 4 per cent.
Oct. 16,1919 70 years ago

High School Notes
Considerable commotion

was caused for a few momen-
ts Wednesday afternoon by a
mouse. It was soon over-
taken and removed however.

Wednesday morning a pep
meeting was held in place of
chapel exercises. Two new
songs were dedicated and
then butchered by the mixed
chorus.

It will be required from
now on to paint numbers on
the windows of the Domestic
Science room and for every
person wishing to enter by
said windows to give the
counter sign before ap-
proaching.

It has been rumored that
classic dancing will soon be,
the rage. Many have started
already.
Oct. 11,1979 10 years ago

Pilgrims from St. Mary's
Catholic Church journeyed
to Des Moines Oct. 4 for a
glimpse of Pope John Paul
II. Approximately 70 local
residents attended the papal
Mass.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
Oct. 15 - Oct. 21

October 15 - Betty Davis
Schroder, Josiah Pringnitz,
Jane Miller, Harvey Scholl,
Beulah Wahlert, Randy.
Lund

October 16 - Richard Han-
sen, Viola Whither, Dori
Edwards

October 17 - Glen Baylor,
Leonard Bailey, Holland
Rasmussen

October 18 - Mrs. Bill
King, Lyle Chesnut

October 19 - Gilbert
Wehrman, Bradley Beaver,
Diane Pollock, Bob Rodgers,
Randy Larsen

October 20 - Frank Kopp
October 21 - Gary Rich,

Marilyn Bernhardt, Merlin
West fall, Amanda Dorsey.

DDM±B*
lHI$e

1-800-9425)333

NEW APPLIANCES

Vicki Christensen and son, Clint brought this
small pumpkin they had raised to the Tribune last
week. As you can see, it's little more than the size
of a silver dollar.
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Editor's
Notes

Good day! Definition:
Home is the place where you
can scratch any place you it-
ch.

***
The football season is the

only time of the year, in
some towns, when a man can
go down the street with a
blonde on one arm and a
blanket on the other without
meeting raised eyebrows.

***
A wealthy woman was

being sued for a large sum by
a maid who had fallen off a
small stepladder. There
before the jury's eyes stood
the plantiff's prize exhibit,
the ladder itself, alledged to
be rickety and unsafe.

The attorney for the
defense, a rugged, big-
shouldered hulk of a man,
was extolling the ladder's
sound construction. To
prove his point he climbed its
four steps and stood on top.
To clinch his case, he jumped
on the ladder. It practically
exploded all over the court-
room.

He picked himself up.
"You see ladies and gen-
tlemen," he said quietly, as
though he had planned it that
way, "you see how solidly
that stepladder was built? A
big fellow like me had to

jump on it with ill his weight
to break it."

***
There's a new car on the

market from Japan. It won't
solve the safety problem but
may save the owner some
money. It's painted red on
one side and yellow on the
other. It's front is painted
black and the rear deck is
white. If you have an ac-
cident all the witnesses con-
tradict each other.

***
Well let's clean out the

"Mind-boggling" facts
drawer. The expression "An
apple a day keeps the doctor
away," goes way back in
history. It started in Devon-
shire, England, where it was
said: "Ate an apfel avore
gwain to bed makes the doc-
tor beg his bread."

In ancient Egypt it took
two months and two days to
mummify a body. And did
you know that our oranges
first came from the India
foothills of the Himalayas.

Here's one we all should
know. Normal body tem-
perature of a grown elephant
is 104 degrees F.

And last but not least:
Cities and suburbs, tarmac
and tin, concrete and con-
struction of any kind in the
United States, still cover less
than three percent of the
land.

***
People are like wheels. The

hub represents the person,
and the spokes going out
from the rim for support are
the relationships with family,
friends and community.

, Union Bay Boys
Union Bay Juniors
Sync by Union Bay

20% off
Wednesday, Oct. 11 - Saturday, Oct. 14

Dre
•Fine Apparel
For Women Ik Children

Mary Beth Petty • Romania Hay*
Phone 515-742-3319

Stor* Hour*
Monday — 9 to 8
Tuesday - Saturday

9 to 5

Summit Mall • Adair, Iowa • 1 Block North of 1-80 Exit 76

What often happens is that
people destroy those
"spokes" with family, frien-
ds and community and get a
"flat." This produces
loneliness, depression ..nu a
feelin? »hal ine is not worth-
while.

Only the "hub" is left,
and that repeats over and
over: "Me. Me. Me. Me." It
is concerned with the welfare
of no one but "Me."

The wheel of life is
established slowly as the
"spokes of relationship" are
restored. It begins with faith
in another individual, faith
in God, and faith in the
community.

Give daily attention to the
relationships with others.

***
A rich old lady died and

left her pet poodle $200,000,
but the dog didn't get a cent.
Her parakeet sued and broke
the will.

***
Someone opened a fortune

cookie in a Chinese retaurant
the other day and it said:
"Better tip big, we've got the
Bomb now too."

***
School's in children, so

gather around. Today we
discuss the origin of two dif-
ferent phrases. The first:
Why dp we sometimes say
something that is worth little
is "not worth a tinker's
dam?"

Because a "tinker's dam"
is about as worthless as
anything can be. When a
tinker is preparing a vessel
for soldering he will make a
little "dam" out of clay or
earth to keep the solder from
running or spreading. When
the solder has hardened the
tinker will throw the dam
away. It is this "dam" the
phrase refers to.

The second phrase: Why is
the word "haywire" used to
discribe something crazy or
in a mess? The term first
became popular in logging
camps. The teamsters would
save the wire from the bales
of hay to mend things that
broke. Cooks would string
haywire above their stoves to
dry clothes, and often to
bind the stove itself together.

In time, a camp that was
notoriously poor in its
equipment came to be known
as a "haywire" camp. From
this usage the term has come
to mean "broken," "sick,"
"crazy" and many other
things, none of them
prasieworthy. The term now
commonly means "mixed-
up" - like a pile of haywire
after it's been removed from
the bales. School's out, run
out and play.

A hitchhiker noticed a pair
of thick-lensed spectacles on
the seat beside the driver, a
wealthy banker.

He leaned over and said
anxiously, "I'm sorry, sir,
but you forget to put your
glasses on."

"Forget it, son," the
financier replied. "The wind-
shield's ground to my
prescription!"

***
They had been married

just two weeks, and he was
going through a bunch of
newly arrived mail.
"Honey," he said, "aren't
these bills for clothes you
bought before we were
married?"

"Yes, darling," she
replied sweetly. "You aren't
upset about them, are you?"

"No, not really," he an-
swered slowly. "It just seems
a little unfair to ask the fish
to pay for the bait he was
caught with."

***
I'll leave with this thought:

"Most husbands are losing
the war on poverty because
their wives fraternize with
the enemy."

Gene
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PUBLIC AUCTION
Location: 4 miles East of Anita and 4 miles South and 3/4

Tides East; or 7 miles South of Adair Cemetery (1-80 Exit 76)
nd 1-1/4 miles West; or from Berea, 1 mile North and 3/4 mile

East — on

Saturday, Oct. 14
AT 11:00 A.M. LUNCH ON THE GROUNDS

FARM MACHINERY
I-H Super M Tractor; I-H M Tractor; A-C WD 45; A-C WD 45; A-C
Tractor; Antique Oliver Tractor; N-H Baler with thrower; 5 —Barge
Box Wagons; 2 —10'Disks; Rotary Hoe; Manure Spreader; 2 — 3
bottom Plows; 2 — Flair Box Wagons; Auger Wagon; Chopper; 5
— Hay Rakes on steel; 2 — Cultivators; Ford Corn Picker; 10'and
15' Auger Elevator; 3 — Snowco Bale Loaders; 2 — Tractor
Mowers; 3-pt. Big Bale Mover; Wagons; High wheel Wagon with
Endgate Seeder; Weed Sprayer; Mechanical Post Hole Digger; 2
— Flat Bed Wagons; Lowboy; Many pieces to be sold for iron.

MISCELLANEOUS
2 — Bale Rings; Round Stock Tank; 2 — Oval Stock Tanks; 2 —
Chain Saws; Gasoline Storage Tank; Hog Chute; 3 —Riding Lawn
Mowers; Gas Barrel; Space Heater; Tools; Socket Set; 2 —Stone
Jars, 15-gal. and 20-gal.; Fruit Jars; 2 — Occasional Chairs;
Recliner; Many other items too numerous to mention.

Terms:Cash. Not responsible for accidents.
Nothing to be removed until settled for.

Announcements Sale Day take precedence over advertising.

Harry E. Holshuh Estate
Mrs. Alda Holshuh, Executor

FAY AUCTION CO. BOB FAY, Auctioneer/Broker
Office • 712-779-3636 Massena Home • 515-742-3346 Adair

Tim Baier, Auctioneer - Phone 515-743-6401

Kyle Kading spent several
weeks, the latter part of
August up to Sept. 4, with
grandparents, Harry and
Wanda Brown of Anita. His
mother, Trudy Kading of
Minneapolis, came down on
Saturday, Sept. 2, to spend a
few days before returning
home.

***
Guests in the Mary Dorsey

Jensen home this past week
were Mr. and Mrs. Melvyn
Dorsey of Carrollton, Texas
and Mrs. Roger Rosenberg
of Arlington Heights,
Illinois. They were here to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs.
Eileen Lindblom of Iowa
City, sister of Mrs. Jensen,
which was held Friday. Other
guests in Mrs. Jensen's home
during the week were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Lindblom of
Diamond Bar, California,
Don Lindblom of Des Mines,
Carl Lindblom of Iowa City,
Helen Layton of Atlantic^
and Bruce Ehrman of Atlan-
tic. Also present were Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Dorsey,
Clayton and Travis, Carol
Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Schaaf, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ehrman, Mrs. Randy Aggen,
Erica, Amye and Jordon,
Bob Ehrman and Kay Stork.

***
Visiting in the Carol Jen-

sen home on Sunday was Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Jensen of
Norwalk and Mrs. David
Jensen of Omaha, Nebraska.

***

Grace Thiele, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Stone and Jane
Maas entertained Grace's
sister and nephews, Maude
Cody, Mr. and Mrs. Merriel
Cody and Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Cody from Sac City
over the weekend. Andy was
home on Sunday. The group
celebrated Maude's 89th bir-
thday in the afternoon with
cake and ice cream.

***
Kaila Antisdel was bap-

tized at St. Mary's Catholic
Church on Sunday, Oct. 8.
Father Devlin performed the
ceremony after mass. A din-
ner was hosted by Mr. and
Mrs. Barry Antisdel in
Kaila's honor in the church
basement and was attended
by her brothers, Shaun and
Chance and sister, Cathy;
grandparents, Don and
Joanne Shannon of
Bridgewater and Gary and
Nola Antisdel of Massena;
great-grandparents, Mary
Waters of Massena, Russ
and Lucille Raasch and Dude
and Velma Miller, all of Fon-
tanelle; Ron and Chris
Yarger and family of
Wahoo, NE; Wayne and
Mary Kay Shannon and
family of Greenfield; Ranae
Shannon and Jeff Thompson
of Greenfield; Don Shannon,
Jr. of Atlantic; Elaine Shan-
non of Creston; Kevin and
Shelbie Fergerson of Bentley;
Mike and Lori Antisdel and
family of Anita; and Phil
and Kim Knapp and family
of Walnut.

***
A retirement open house

was held Sunday, Oct. 1 for
Cprtez Stanley at the Anita
City Hall. It was hosted by
his daughter, Kathy Pagan,
daughter-in-law, LuAnn
Stanley and grandchildren.
Between 70 and 80 people at-

Now Open
in two

locations
Bank In

Anita and Atlantic

We want to be your bank
We're not just building a bank - we're building a tradition.

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main
Anita, Iowa
712-762-3214

Member F.D.I.C.

Hour*-Both Location*:
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mqn.-Thur*.
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday

9a.m.-12noonSat.

Drive-Up- Both Locations:
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday
9 a.m. to Noon Saturday

1205 East 7th
Atlantic, Iowa
712-243-2244

tended and a good time was
had by all.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor

left Sept. 22 and returned
home Oct. 2 from visiting in
the home of their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Ruggles
and Brandi of Leander, TX.
They enjoyed very nice
weather the entire time they
were gone.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Art Duff

held a family dinner on Sun-
day, Oct. 8. Those attend-
ing were: Ron Duff and 3
children of Denison, Gary
and Angi Duff and Tammy,
Effie Duff and Reta Carr.
Rhoda Kelloway was an af-
ternoon guest.

***
Mrs. Les Eddy returned

home Sunday, Oct. 8 from
visiting a friend in St.
Joseph, MO for several days.

***
Ruth Keasey and her

sister, Grace Mason of CA,
visited with Kristine Fries Sat-
urday afternoon, Oct. 7.

• ***
Kristine Fries was visited

by her daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Pratt of Cherokee on Satur-
day morning, Oct. 7.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fulk

were visited over the
weekend by their son and his
wife, Fred and Ethel Fulk, of
St. Joseph, MO.

***
Bill and Coletta Wood of

Iowa Falls were weekend
guests of Mary Ann Gettler.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hansen

attended a wedding and
reception in Omaha on
Saturday, Oct. 7.

***
Amy Jo Hansen of Omaha

had an overnight visit with
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Hansen, last
weekend.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Hof-

fert have returned home after
an enjoyable trip to the New
England states and Canada.

***
Mrs. Reba Holaday was

visited Sunday evening, Oct.
8 by her son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Holaday, of
Massena.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Dale

Dressier were visited by her
sister from Carroll, recently.

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION:
What Portugese explorer
discovered the Cape of Good
Hope?

ANSWER: Bartholomew
Diaz.

THIS WEEK'S QUESTION:
What King of Egypt built
Egypt's largest pyramid at Giza?

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset
Club met at the Legion Hall
on Oct. 3rd for their monthly
potluck dinner. Thirty-two
were present and door prizes
went to Marie Andersen and
Madeline Car I ton.

The president opened the
business meeting by reading
" C o m m a n d m e n t s For
Living." Minutes were read.
There were no bills. Names
were written on get-well car-
ds for Edith Gennerich and
Ruth Keasey. Names were
also written on sympathy
cards for Agnes Johnson and
Mary Jensen. The president
closed the business session by
reading some jokes.

For entertainment, Anna
Wedemeyer read an article
about "Grandmothers" and a
joke. Helen Redburn read
"The Art Of Loafing."
Darlene Kordick had two
mystery packages to guess

on. Betty Skaug and Lillian
Peterson guessed correctly
and received the packages.

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were, Ida Johnson
with high score; Ruth Bailey
with runner-up score; and
Alberta Lees with low score.
Pitch winners were Irene
Larsen with high score; Elsie
Jessen with runner-up score;
and Rosemary Flathers with
low score.

The next meeting will be
the monthly birthday
meeting on Oct. 17th with
the following committees in
charge:

Food
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Skaug, Esther Porch, Grace
Shinkle, Velma Peterson

Entertainment
Ruth Bailey, Adah John-

son. Ida Benham, Beatrice
Suplee.

Anita Senior
Center (Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Oct. 16 - Shepherd
pie, lettuce salad w/dressing,
peaches, choice of bread,
Rice Krispy bar

Tues., Oct. 17 - Baked
ham, sweet potatoes,
marinated bean salad, choice
of bread, cherry cobbler

Wed., Oct. 18-Turkey ala
king, broccoli, mixed fruit,
biscuit, bread pudding

Thurs., Oct. 19 - Meat
sauce, spaghetti, coleslaw,
garlic bread, oatmeal cookie

Fri., Oct. 20 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
car/cab/onions, choice of
bread, spice cake

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Want Ads Pay!

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Craft items are being made
to be for sale at the annual
bazaar on Friday, October
27.

Betty Wohlleber tested
blood pressure on Wed-
nesday.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Elva Steinmetz and
Beryl Neuneker.

Upcoming Activities
Mon., Oct. 16-Crafts
Tues., Oct. 17-Crafts
Wed., Oct. 18 - Blood

pressure
Thurs., Oct. 19-Crafts
Fri., Oct. 20 - Card party

Kitchen Help
Mon., Oct. 16 - Louise

Jewett
Tues., Oct. 17 - Lib

Houchin
Wed., Oct. 18-Jean Gill
Thurs., Oct. 19 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., Oct. 20-Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Iowa Celebrates
Arts Week Nov. 12-18

Governor Terry E. Bran-
stad proclaimed November
12-18 as Iowa Arts Week
1989 urging lowans to join in
the celebration of National
Arts Week.

"Our cultural climate can
help attract economic
development," said Gover-
nor Branstad. "The arts
teach creative problem
solving and are essential to
the high quality of life every
lowan enjoys." Iowa Arts
Week 1989 is held in
cooperation with a
congressionally declared
National Arts Week co-
sponsored by the National
Endowment for the Arts and
the National Assembly of
State Arts Agencies.
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AK-SAR-BEN is the largest
4-H exposition in the world,
containing events from
showing cattle to designing
one's own computer
program.

Many think of AK-SAR-
BEN as horseracing, ice
skating, or concerts. But
between September 18 and
26, it was a time for 2500
youngsters between the ages
of twelve and nineteen to
compete for the honors of

ve Champion. Whether it be
for a calf, hog, lamb,'horse,
or boiler, it is a great honor
to be selected.

This year the towns of
Anita and Wiota were
represented by a fine group
of young people.

Showing lambs were the
brother-sister duo of Clay
and Kelly Hall. Clay received
two blues and two purple
ribbons. Kelly received two
purples and a blue ribbon.

OZ presents four witches
The version of The Wizard

Of Oz to be presented by the
Anita High School Music
Department is a play, not the
movie we remember.
Therefore, audiences will
note several differences from
the 50-year-old movie.

One scene involves the
Wicked Witch (Sherrey
Suplee) in a meeting with
three of her witch friends,
who are played by Jeri Akers,
Jay Watson, and Deidra
Christensen.

The scene takes place in
the castle of the Wicked Wit-

ch, where the four witches
are enjoying some conver-
sation over a cup of "babies'
blood." Their talk is of
Dorothy and the recipe that
they hope will destroy her.

Before parting, Tibia
(Shawn Bailey) brings their
brooms and one vacuum
cleaner. The vacuum belongs
to Mombi (Akers) and is her
idea of modern technology
for flying.

Practices for the produc-
tion are well underway. Per-
formances are scheduled for
November 10,11,12.

What's happening at AHS?
October 12.. Jr. High Football - Exira - There, 4 p.m.
Oct. 12... Jr. High volleyball - C&M - there, 3:30 p.m.
October 12...Volleyball- B-F, Here, 6 p.m., Parents "Nipit
October 13...Varsity football - South Page, there, 7:30
October 16-21.Volleyball Sectional Tour, at Audubon
October 16...Jr. High Volleyball - Exira, here, 4:00
October 16...School Board Meeting, Library, 8 p.m.
October 17...JV Football - Atlantic, Cumberland, 6:30
October 19...Teacher Inservice - Early release, 10:30
October 20...Varsity football - Exira, Cumberland, 7:30
October 20-21 .Debate at Fort Dodge

Grand Champion and Reser- Jill Schaaf exhibited a

market lamb, receiving a
white ribbon.

Craig Havens and Schaaf
both exhibited hogs. Craig
received a purple, a lavender,
and a blue ribbon. Jill
received a lavender and a
blue ribbon.

Mindi Dorsey, Shelly
Glynn, Trevor Christensen,
and Wendy Will exhibited
cattle at AK-SAR-BEN.
Mindi received a red ribbon
with her market steer. She

also caught a calf in the cat-
ch-a-calf contest.

Shelly received a blue rib-
bon on her market steer.
Trevor received a red ribbon
for his heifer and his catch-
a-calf steer. Wendy received
two purple ribbons for her
steers, one a feeder calf.

"Being an exhibitor takes
a lot of hard work," said
Mindi Dorsey, "but when
you get the ribbon in your
had, it all becomes worth it."

Serving highlights VB gome

Boys State delegates report
Jeremy Larsen, Todd devoted to meetings.

Russell, and B.J. Woodruff Larsen was a delegate for
(now a student at Davis
County High School) were
selected by the local
American Legion post to at- was a city councilman and

Anita fought back from a
two-game deficit to take a
non-conference volleyball
match at Stuart-Menlo 3-2
on September 28.

The Spartanettes lost the
first two games 7-15 and 8-
15, but were able to stay in
the match with a 15-10 win in
the third game.

Momentum carried them to
a 15-3 pounding of the
Cyclones in the fourth game.

A 15-2 win in the fifth
the Nationalist Party, the game was highlighted by fine
blue group. Russell was a serving from senior Deb

Hall.
Hall finished the night

group.
Federalist, the red group; he

the city reporter.
"We learned

political parties
how
campaign

Three of the four witches in The Wizard of Oz are
(front) Deidra Christensen, Sherrey Suplee, (back) Jay
Watson. Shawn Bailey (back) will play Tibia. A fourth
witch, Jen Akers, was not present for the picture.

Sprockets look ahead

tend Boys State last June.
Boys State was held at

Camp Dodge, just north of
Des Moines. Iowa is the only
state where Boys State is held
on an Army base; all others
hold their Boys State con-
vocations on college or
university campuses. The
delegates lived in barracks
while there.

Each day started at 6:00
a.m. with physical training;
the rest of the day was

CAM loses at Lenox
The CAM Sprockets lost a player's mind, or change

26-10 decision to the Lenox some players around.

with 26 good serves, 2 errors,
the Shelly Glynn collected 2 aces,

15 good serves, 1 error.

JV sweeps
Cyclones

Tigers last Friday at Lenox.
'There isn't much

College Springs/South
Page is next on the list of op-
ponents for the CAM
Sprockets. This rivalry will
take place on the Rebel field
Friday, October 13.

Coach Skip Eckhardt is in
his first year coaching job at
South Page.

The Rebels return 17
players from last year, when
they finished with an 0-8
record in the Corner Con-
ference. They return to var-

sity competition after only
JV playing time last year.

Coach Dean Downer, head
coach of the Sprockets,
commented on the upcoming
College Springs/South Page
game: "South Page has a
good coach and the potential
to be a good ball club. They
have won a couple of im-
pressive games and we are
going to have to try to catch
them on an off night."

to leading tackier; Todd Russell
say," said Coach Dean applied many tackles also.
Downer. "We played our This is good for Oscar and
worst game of the year. We Todd, but the ball carrier
did not go to Lenox in the shouldn't be penetrating that
right frame of mind. State of far."
mind is not coached; it's "Now we must prepare
something each individual ourselves for a tough game
must work on himself. But it against South Page next
is the coach's job to change a Friday."

and how politicians get into Colleen Rathman added 16
office," commented both g°od serves, 2 errors; and
Larsen and Russell. Sherrey Suplee had 1 ace, 9

"I also learned how the
city functions," said Russell.
"It was fun. I met a lot of
people and would go again
anytime."

"It was both fun and a
good learning experience," The CAM JV pushed past
said Larsen. Stuart-Menlo in an 18-0 win

October 2.
The Sprockets started

quickly with a 15-yard
scoring
Crozier to Bryan
man on their
possession.

All scoring was done in the
first half, with Oscar Nelsen
running for six points on a
25-yard sprint and a 6-yard

good, 3 errors.
Mindi Dorsey and Rath-

man led at the net. Dorsey
had 3 kills, 12 good, 2 errors;
Rathman had 3 kills, 16
good, 2 errors.

Glynn added 3 set assists
to the Spartanette attack.

***
The JV and Freshman

Spartanettes played a shor-
tened match with the S-M
girls because of Stuart-
Men lo ' s s chedu led
coronation ceremonies.

The Spartanettes lost 10-15
to the Cyclones.

"I feel we might have
made a good comeback if we
had played the complete
match," said April Nelsen.

The freshmen beat the
Cyclones 15-7.

Jill Watson hits a tough shot as Sherrey Suplee and
Shelly Glynn look on during volleyball action last week.

Girls second In own tourney
The Anita girls captured

runner-up honors in their
own invitational held Sept.
30.

For the second consecutive

could pull off an upset and losing the second, 11-15.
win the championship as they
pounded AvoHa/S-T, 15-1
in the first game of the finals.

HoVever, the Vikings
year, the Spartanettes have came back to take the last

Anita then squared off
against AvoHa/S-T. Anita
lost these two games 9-15 and
16-18.

Entering the last match of

'Oscar Nelsen was the

pass from Dannie been defeated in the finals by two games of the best of three pool play, the Spartanettes
Zimmer- a rated team. This year Anita matches, 15-3 and 15-10. were aware that they had to

second fell to AvoHa/Shelby- In pool play Anita opened win both games for a spot in
Tennant, now holding down against defending champion the finals. They responded
the No. 4 spot in Southwest Glidden-Ralston. The two
Iowa Class B Volleyball. teams split with Anita taking

It appeared that Anita the first game 15-10 and

by defeating Panorama 16-14
and 15-8.

run.
The JV season continues

with a game against the
Atlantic JV at Cumberland
October 17.

AJH boys win, lose at home
The Anita Junior High "We made sure we were

Football team won one/lost ready to play and drove the
one in home games last ball for a touchdown on our
week. first possession.

The Young Spartans lost "A strong point of the
to Cumberland & Massena game was inside running by
34-0 October 3. "This is the Roger Wiliamson and out-
best junior high team I've side running by Garrhett
seen in eight years," said Butler.
Coach Lynn Johnson. "Defensive ends Justin

Spartanette varsity wins two
The varsity girls defeated the second of two games. Anita won the second

the Villisca Bluejays on the The Bluejays won the first game 15-3. Rathman again
home court October 2. game 14-16. Catching up, the killed 2 at the net; Mindi

In a sweep, Anita won the J V girls won the second game Dorsey had 1.
first game 15-10, the second 18-16. The Spartanettes won the
15-13, and the third 15-6. *** third game 15-11. Net play

The net attack was led by The freshmen won two was strong with Rathman
Colleen Rathman with 6 ace games over Villisca, 15-8 and acing 4; Boldt and Dorsey, 2
spikes. Mindi Dorsey killed 15-13.
2; Shelly Glynn and Jenny Julie Matthies led the
Boldt each had 1 kill. Dorsey freshmen with 7 consecutive
blocked 2; Glynn and Rath- good serves,
man, 1 each.

Dorsey led all servers with
***

The Spartanette varsity

each.
Anita lost the fourth game

10-15, but came back to win
the deciding final game 15-9.
Rathman and Dorsey each
had 1 ace spike in the fourth

CAM sets its defense against the Lenox Tigers.

4 ace serves. Deb Hall and team defeated Cumberland & game, 2 each in the final
Rathman each had 2 ace ser- Massena in a prolonged match game,
ves; Glynn and Jenny Boldt October 3 on the home court. Serves were led by Shelly
had 1 ace serve each. C&M won the first game Glynn with 4 ace serves.

*** 14-16. Ace spikes for Anita Boldt aced 3; Sherrey Suplee,
The JV Spartanettes broke were led by Colleen Rathman Deb Hall, and Dorsey each

even with the Villisca with 2; Jenny Boldt had 1. contributed an ace serve.
Bluejays October 2, winning

AJH girls split with B-F
The eighth grade girls lost "The girls were good,"

and the seventh grade girls said Coach Bill Kragelund,
won in volleyball matches
aga in s t B r i d g e w a t e r -
Fontanelle October 3.

The Pantherettes beat the
eighth grade girls 5-15, 2-15,
and 4-15.

Sara Heaton led the team
with 5 good serves. Brandy
Steffensen and Cheree Den-
nis each had 4.

'but B-F serves defeated
us.'

The seventh grade won in
three games with scores of 5-
15, 15-0, 15-11.

Kodi Meyer lead with 16
good serves.
Stephenson had
McCaskey, 6.

Andrea
7; Alison

Volleyball
Fans:

The Spartanettes drew
a bye in the first round
of sectional play and will
play their first sectional
game at Audubon Oc-
tober 18. They will play
the winner of the Guthrie
Center-Audubon game.

Anita Hot Lunch Menus
Junior high gridders show good pursuit on a C&M ball

carrier: Garrhett Butler (14), Kendall Anderson (74), James
Kinzie (35), Joe Vais (12), Justin Larsen (32), Roger
Williamson making tackle.

Scarlett and Jay Eden were
big keys in the shutout."

"Also, there were excellent
Offensive and defensive line
performances by Kendall
Andersen, Joe Vais, Eric
Mardesen, Chad McDonald,
Justin Peterson, and Ben
Brownsberger."

"When you go against a
good team like they are, you
often get blown away."

The AJH team came back
with a big win over Adair-
Casey, 22-0, October 5.

"I'm pleased with the
overall improvement , "
commented Coach Johnson.

Mon., Oct. 16 - Barbecue
rib pattie, mashed
potatoes/butter, buttered
carrots, apple crisp, milk

Tues., Oct. 17 - Taco's,
lettuce & cheese, Jello
w/pears, whole kernel corn,
peanut butter/bread & but-
ter sandwich, milk

Wed., Oct. 18 - American
noodles, buttered green

beans or broccoli, sliced
pears, hot rolls w/butter &
honey, milk

Thurs., Oct. 19 - NO
LUNCH SERVED TODAY.
Early release, 10:30

Fri., Oct. 20 - Escalloped
turkey, frozen peas, sliced
peaches, cheese/bread & but-
ter sandwich, milk

U Of I Sports News
Wrestling Season Tickets

are currently on sale at the
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office.
Dual meets with Northern
Iowa, Lenigh, Perm State and
Iowa State highlight the six-
match home schedule.
Season tickets cost $24. For
more information contact
the Iowa Athletic Ticket Of-
fice (319/335-9327).

9327).
The Iowa Wrestling

Team's Intrasquad Scrim-
mage has been scheduled for
Friday, Nov. 10, at Eagle
Grove High School in Eagle
Grove. For more infor-
mation contact the Iowa
Wrestling Office (319/335-
9405).

Orders are being accepted
for reserved tickets to the

Four Intrasquad Scrim- s leeping , headaches ,
mages have been scheduled depression and debilitating
for Coach Tom Davis' 1989- fatigue. For many, CFS may
90 Iowa men's basketball develop after an acute infec- symptoms following a nor-
team. The Hawkeyes will tio"s illness such as the flu, mal illness can usually
play on the dates listed bronchitis or hepatitis. It can
below. For more information also follow a bout with
contact the Iowa Sports monomucleosis, and though
Promotions Office (319/335- undocumented, the illness
9431). ' often seems to begin at a time

Sat., Oct. 28 - at Valley when the person is under
High School, West Des stress," says Nauseef, also a

staff physician at UI
South- Hospitals and Clinics.

CFS has incorrectly been
labeled the "yuppie plague"

1990 NCAA Women's energetic 25-year-old who en-
Basketball Mideast Regional joys a variety of physical ac-
Championship, March 22

Moines
Sun., Oct. 29, at

west Community College,
Creston

Sun., Nov. 5, at the Five because in the ""early" 1980's
Season Center, Cedar Rapids mostly well-educated and

Sun., Nov. 12, at Rock reasonably affluent people in
Island High School, Rock their 30s and 40s sought help

for the syndrome sparking
new scientific interest in the
condition. Since then,
researchers have found that
the syndrome affects people
of all ages, races and
socioeconomic classes

Mike is usually an around the world.

good nights of sleep, people
who are normally healthy
and experience CFS-like

recover in a few weeks or
months, Nauseef notes.

Counseling and support
groups can help those with
CFS cope with its ups and
downs. If you are experien-
cing problems with chronic
fatigue, consult your
physician.

Island

MEWanteS
The University of low* News Service

28.1 Medical Ubormoriei
(own Ciiy, Iowa 52242

and 24, in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. Non-student tickets
for both sessions cost $12;
student tickets are priced at
$8 each. For more infor-
mation contact the Iowa
Athletic Ticket Office (319-
335-9327).

Copies of the 1989-90 Of-
ficial Hawk Shop catalog are
available. The full-color

theories, evidence as to the
tivities including swimming, cause of CFS is inconclusive,
skiing and bicycling. But CFS is frustrating to
lately he hasn't been himself, patients and physicians alike
After swimming two laps he because there is currently no
feels as if he's done 10 laps, effective treatment for the
He becomes exhausted after uiness. Some physicians have
riding his bike only one mile reported limited success by

treating patients with
tiviral medications,

Extension Offers Ag
Otttook Information

Farm i
linked to •
national crop production,
governmental programs,
livestock production, and the
general economy. The Exten-
sion Service is offering
agribusiness leaders and their
spouses an opportunity to
obtain an update on these

Although there are many factors, agricultural prices
..._. . and marketing prospects.

an-instead of his usual five.
He was finally diagnosed

as having Chronic Fatigue tidepressants or other drugs
Syndrome (CFS), an ailment that '
characterized
fatigue that

by extreme
comes on

Junior High Cheerleaders: Aimee Behnken, Alison Mc-
Caskey, Jean McCarney, Kodi Meyer, Brandy Steffensen,
Shannon Rudy, Jamie Marnin, (top) Kelly Hall.

brochure is the definitive
shopping resource for all of without warning, draining

Tickets for the Iowa men's the special 100 Years of Iowa the energy of an otherwise
basketball team's game ver- Football souvenir merchan- healthy person.

dise including the new audio
and videotapes. Also
available are the annual full-
color football and basketball _

general admission and cost schedule posters. For a free University of Iowa College can
$5. For more information copy contact the Official of Medicine. "Symptoms are

Iowa Hawk Shop (319/337- characterized by occasional
8662). irritability, difficulty in

sus Athletes In Action, Sun-
day, Nov. 19, at 3:30 p.m. in
Carver-Hawkeye Arena are
on sale. All tickets are

'CFS is a peculiar
illness," says Dr. William
Nauseef, associate professor
of internal medicine at the

contact
Ticket

the Iowa Athletic
Office (319/335-

boost the immune
system's ability to fight off
infections, he says.

"Experts recommend that
people with CFS pay special
attention to eating a balan-
ced diet and getting plenty of
rest," Nauseef says.
"Patients should also exer-
cise regularly as much as they

tolerate without
becoming too fatigued."

While the symptoms will
not disappear with a few

Two meetings will be held
to provide this background
information. One meeting is
in Walnut on October 23, the,
other meeting is in Red Oak
on October 25. The late af-
ternoon and evening meeting
includes a catered dinner.
Iowa State University Exten-
sion Economists Bob
Wisner, Mike Duffy, and
Dennis Thomas will be the
speakers.

Pre-registration and fees
are handled though 1SU
county extension offices.
Deadline for pre-registration
is October 20. Contact the
Cass County Extension Of-
fice for further details.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY
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C&M Kindergarten

These are the members of the 1989-90 C&M Kindergarten, Group A.
Front row, left to right: Jon Amos, Nick Slice, Cole Schmidt, Drew Jones.
Back row: Clarke Gerlock, Jessica Schrier, Robert Langfelt, Dusty
Follmann, Alison Downer, Jessica Clinton.

These are members of the 1989-90 C&M Kindergarten, Group B. Front
row, left to right: Candice Ross, Crystal Becker, Brad Melhus, Craig Eilts.
Back row: Casey Kerkmann, Willie Vogl, Kristen Brawe, Carrie Euken,
John Casey.

Cumberland Methodist
Church Mows

Sunday, Oct. 8 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Faith is..." Altar flowers
were arranged by Bernice
Symonds and Louise Weber.

Please make a special note
of the church supper and
mini bazaar on October 19.

Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to a
tractor fire at the John
Becker farm Monday night,
Oct. 2.

Ambulance Caff
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to the
home of Glen Brown Sunday
night.

Cumberland
Remembers

Sept. 25,1969 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Casey

were the guests of honor at a
surprise party given by their
daughters and daughters-in-

Our cleaner Is running
Now Is the time to check with us for your

Bean Cleaning A Bagging
Cumberland Feed & Seed

| Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa \

Cumberland United Methodist Church

Ham & Beef Dinner
Thursday, October 19

Serving et 5 p.m.

Cumber/and Community Building
Cumberland, Iowa

Mini Baiaar 2:30 p.m. and on

Adult*, $4.00 • Cn/fdren under 12, $2.00 •
Preacnoo/, Free

Carry Outs Wilctut * Slips

law on Sunday evening, Sept.
14, to honor the couple's
25th wedding anniversary.

Oct. 8,1959 30 years ago
Mrs. John Anstey was

Tuesday's hostess for mem-
bers of the African Violet
Club and four guests, Mmes.
A.J. Cruise, Herman
Henkenius, Gratt Daugher-
ty and Edwood Wagner.
Mrs.- Dewey Williams
presided and articles and
violets were given.

Sept. 29,1949 40 years ago
Charles Pigsley, manager

of the local telephone com-
pany accompanied by his
wife, and Mr. Bert Holler,
manager of the Massena ex-
change, attended a district
meeting at Manning, Iowa,
Friday, Sept. 23.

Oct. 12,1939 50 years ago
Rigg's Clover Farm Store

in Cumberland offers these
specials: 3 - No. 2 cans of
corn for 23C; pink salmon,
2/27$; fresh oysters, 25C per
pint; corn flakes, 2 boxes for
15«; celery, 7C per stock;
Oxydoi, Ig. size, 19C.

Oct. 10,1929 60 years ago
The W.H.M.S. of the

M.E. Church met in a
booster meeting with Mrs.
J.H. Weber Saturday, Oct.
5.

Peanut* are one of the
six basic U.S. farm crops.
Their value is placed at
more than $400 million.

The key to
affordable housing -
Federally subsidized housing
lor all ages with utility allowances.

For Rent - Apartments with ranges -
refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance -

mowing - snow shoveling furnished.

Special rental assistance for ages 62 and over

Cumberland Development Corp.
P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa

Ph. 712-

News From
Senior Haven

Monday found us with
guests from California - Dick
and Zella Spaulding,
daughter and son-in-law of
Edna Black. Edna and
Marold Hansen furnished
homemade cookies for all
present. We thank them.

Site Council was held with
new members taking their
place on the council.

Wednesday's Wellness was
on Humor - A Key to Well-
Being. Linda read "I Have
Noticed," a reading on
aging. A "Canned Words"
game was played. Word was
received that Harry Christen-
sen is home from the
hospital.

Friday our guests included
Linda's mom, Helene
Reinhardt from Dow City;
and Dick and Zella
Spaulding from Concord,
CA. A card was signed for
the SOth anniversary of
Maurice and Doris Kemp.
Happy birthday was sung to
Sophia Sherwin and she gave
a donation to the site. We
thank Bob Rogers for
repairing our door.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp and
Manzel Berlin.

Dining room and kitchen
helpers this week were Veta
Beal, Edna Black, Bertha
Waters, Harriet Landon,
Erma Lensch, Vernon Hoyt,
Gail Becker, Beryl Roberts,
Glen Knee, Ruth Knee, and
Vera Roberts.

Upcoming Events
Fri., Oct. 13-Fire drill
Mon., Oct. 16 - Dictionary

day
Tues., Oct. 17 - County

meeting
Wed., Oct. 18 - Marci Van

Ginkel visits
Fri., Oct. 20 - Blood

pressures
Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Oct. 13 - Baked fish

w/tartar sauce, cauliflower
au gratin, golden glow ;
bun, ginger cookie

Mon., Oct. 16 - Shepherd
pie, lettuce salad w/dressing,
peaches, bread, Rice Krispy
bar

Wed., Oct. 19 - Turkey ala
king, broccoli, mixed fruit,
biscuit, bread pudding

Fri., Oct. 20 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
bread, spice cake

All meals served with milk
and coffee. Meals subject to
change. Call 774-5727 for a
reservation.

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

September 19,1989
Council met in special session

with Mayor Edwards, coun-
cilmen, Madison, Ross, Jones,
Ward, and Pearce present.
Mayor Edwards announced
Cumberland Telephone Com-
pany had requested the Council
to consider the proposition of
granting a Communications
Franchise to Cumberland
Telephone Company and sub-
mitting same to the legal electors
of the City of Cumberland for a
vote thereon.

Discussion followed and
Communications Franchise, Or-
dinance #99 upon first reading
was approved. Roll call, ayes:
Madison, Jones, Ward, Ross,
and Pearce. Motion by
Madison, seconded by Ward to
dispense with rule of three con-
secutive readings. Roll call, five
ayes. Motion by Jones, seconded
by Ross that said Ordinance #99 be
passed and adopted and its title
agreed to. Roll call, five ayes.
Copy will be posted in City Hall.

Salaries were discussed -
tabled till next regular meeting.
Motion to adjourn by Ward,
seconded by Jones. Carried.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen,
Clerk

e
October 3,1989

Council met in regular session
with Mayor Edwards; Coun-
cilmen, Madison, Ross, Ward,
Pearce, and Jones present. Also
Benton.

Mayor opened the meeting
and minutes were approved as
read. Bills were presented and
motion by Ward, seconded by
Jones to allow as wri t ten .

Nofcby & Garden
CfubNtws

The Cumberland Hobby
and Garden Club met Oct. 3
at the home of Wilma
Symonds. Twelve members

and one guest answered roll
call "Your favorite season
and why." Pauline Edwards
conducted the business
meeting which included plans
for a tour of the Acorn Pot-
tery near Corning and the
Country Store at Dewey. The
tour will be Oct. 26. Deloris
Hansen will host the next
meeting at her home in
Wiota on November 7.
Beulah Reed presented a
program on the Peregrine
Falcon and the efforts of the
Cedar Rapids community to
bring this endangered bird
back to Iowa.

Want Ads Pay!

Thursday, October 12,1989 5

Judy's
Movie Korncr

(at Ed's Market)
New titles In stock

Ruin Men, Coming To Amgrlet, Twlni,
Klnlltt, Dirty ftofton Scountfrate

18 Nintendo GIIMS Ntw In Stock

Honored For Service
To Football Program

Bob and Virginia Rogers and Wayne Denham were recently honored by
the C&M athletic department for their many years of dedicated service to
the C&M football program. On September 22, at halftime of the Tri-Center
game, a short presentation was held, with each honoree receiving a plaque.
Bob has been our football announcer for approximately thirty years, and
Virginia has assisted him during this time. Wayne has been our Scoreboard
operator for the same number of years. These people have also volunteered
their time to help at junior varsity and junior high games. We hope that they
continue in these positions for many years. Shown above, left to right, are:
Kim Pettinger and Kenna Harrison, cheerleading captains; Bob and
Virginia Rogers and Wayne Denham; Amy Hassler and Jennifer Rich,
cheerleading captains.

Carried.
City employees' salaries were

discussed. Motion by Ward to
increase Benton and Jensen's
salary by 1% to take effect with
this month. Also increase City
Council to $10.00 per meeting
and Mayor's salary to $400.00
yearly to be in effect as of
January 1, 1990. Seconded by
Jones. Roll call: ayes, Madison,
;Ross, Pearce, Ward and Jones.

•Mayor .reported the Brahms
matter is progressing well.

Benton will contact Stabilt
about street again.

City can acquire used poles
from Iowa Electric by signing a
form. This will be done.

House numbers are to be
decided on in the near future.
More information to be obtained.

Council agreed for Garden
Club to get a tree for the City
Park.

Motion to adjourn by Jones,
seconded by Pearce. Carried.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen,
City Clerk

Bills Due
Akin Building Center,

Supplies 30.65
Emery's Repair,

Repairs 790.51
Safeguard,

Billing cards 222.04
Ron Benton,

Salary & ins 1594.70
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 352.08
Julie Vogl,

45 Hr 141.65
Library Expense 239.17
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 342.44
Treas. State of la.,

W.H 71.76
IPERS,

Retirement 205.53
Houghton Bank,

Fed. W.H 609.00
Terry Benton,

49'/zhrs 228.91
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 42.73
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 81.38
Iowa Electric,

Service 764.90
Cappels,

Supplies 15.80
Darrel J.Shafer,

Hauling 86.72
Edward's Garage,

Repairs 107.09
Newman Body Shop,

P.U. Repair 450.25
ACCO,

Chlorine 185.00
Brown Supply Co., Inc.,

Posts & Signs 929.70
Marty Mills,

Light 40.00
Daryl Schrier,

Post Hole Digging 25.00
The Bug Man,

Sept 15.00
Farmers Co-op,

Gas&UPS 101.24
Sandol Lab.,

Test 122.60
Unity Welding 9.75
Anita Tribune,

Proceed & hearing 54.22
Houghton Bank,

Pledging fee 20.00
Griswold Redi-mix 89.75
Dora Lea Jensen,

Mileage &Mtg 13.75

Wins Smoke Detector

County Hospice To Begin
Support Group

Hospice of Cass County
will again be offering a
bereavement support group
beginning on Monday, Oc-
tober 16, and continuing
each Monday for 7 weeks.
The group is intended for
those who have recently ex-
perienced the loss of a close
relative or friend. Meetings
will be held at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
in Atlantic at 6:00 p.m. in the
Library on second floor.

"Bereavement support
groups are a beneficial way
to give people the oppor-
tunity to share with those ex-
periencing similar circum-
stances in their lives.
Manifestations of grief are
discussed, such as the
inability to sleep or concen-
trate, and the group par-
ticipants are given some
methods to use in coping
with emotional pain," ex-
plained Cathy Booth,
Hospice of Cass County
coordinator.

According to John
Spangler, the president of the
Grief Education Institute,
persons need a caring group
of people during their
bereavement; however, per-
sons in bereavement tend to
regress and become depen-
dent on an authority figure
for reassurance and advice—
therefore, the structure of
the support group is impor-
tant in that it provides both a
group of peers and an
authority figure to lead.

No charge is made for the
series of 7 meetings and
no pre-registration is
necessary; those wishing
more information should
contact Ms. Booth at the
hospital: telephone 243-3250,
extension 3409.

focus
Winner of the smoke detector given away by the

Cumberland Ladies Fire Auxiliary during their
Fire Prevention Week bake sale Saturday, Oct. 7
was Donna Waters (left). Vice President Cathy
Jones is shown presenting the detector to Donna
Waters.

Atlantic Lawn & Garden,
Parts 3.86

Ed's Market,
Supplies 41.81

Orschein,
Driveway Tube
(pd. in Sept.) 55.49

Cumberland Postmaster,
100 stamps 25.00

Community Center
Cumberland Tele.,

Service 11.75
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 14.33
Iowa Electric,

Service 80.26
Cappels,

Supplies 84.99
Revenue

Road Use 1585.72
General 1024.36
Water Utility 2890.96
Water deposit 100.00
Sewer Utility 1512.90
Interest 238.94
Comm. Center 235.00
A.C. Fund 300.00

Paid By Fund
General 2775.68
Water Utility 812.80
Sewer Utility 1786.31
Road Use 55.49
Community Center 140.05

Home Decorators Needed
Do you like to try new fur-

niture arrangements? Do you
look for decorating ideas in
magazines and other people's
homes? Do you enjoy the
challenge of using what is
available rather than buying
new? Do you get satisfaction
from helping other people?

If you answered yes to any
of the above questions, con-
sider becoming a Modest
Home Makover volunteer.
This is an excHng oppor-
tunity to receive some
training from ISU specialists,
work with other interested
people and gain satisfaction

from helping Cass County
families.

The purpose of Modest
Home Makeover program is
to help families make their
homes more livable at no or
low-cost. The program began
last year with an open house
at three Atlantic homes in
April. New homes and new
volunteers are being
recruited to continue the
program.

For more information,
contact current Master
Volunteers, Jane Becker at
774-5497; Margaret Hender-
son at 783-4468; or LaVon
M. Eblen, Extension Home
Economist, 243-1132. Your
response is needed by Oc-
tober 16.

Want Ads Pay!

Insurance Agtnt*
Atlantic

HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairstyling

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY LENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismi Cutting

Dan Anstey
Own«r-Op«r«tor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Komi Ph. 774-2283
Cumbflflind, Iowa
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City-Wide
Garage Sales

Clean out those closets.
Discard everything you
haven't worn or used the last
few years. You'll be sur-
prised at all the extra room
you will have and the money
you will make if you sell your

Nippy 35th!

Love, Your Kids
And Qrandklds

used items at the city-wide
garage sale to be held in
Massena on October 28. The
park is available free of
charge for any folks or
organizations who would like
to use it. Craft sales, bake
sales, or even 'coffee and
roll' stands are welcome. It
might even be a good day for
an old-fashioned car wash if
some organization needs a
chance to make a little
money. The more sales there
are going on the better for
everyone involved. Please
call Beulah Follmann before
October 21 so that the
Chamber can advertise for
you in the newspaper, 779-
3457 is the number.

Attends Bloodmobile
Cluster Meeting
Bloodmobile In
Massena, Nov. 16

Ella Mills, Kathleen McKee
and Marcella Platt attended
a Red Cross Bloodmobile
Cluster Meeting Wed., Oct. 4
at the Corning Community
Building. This was a 10:00-
2:30 meeting for learning,
recognition, sharing and
news regarding the blood
program.

The Bloodmobile will be in
Massena at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church Thursday,
November 16,1989.

Horse Sale
Massena, Iowa

Friday evening, October 13
Tack 6:00

Horses 8:00 Sharp
Early consignments include:

25 head loud colored Quarter colts from 1 ran-
| ch. Pending.

2 loads of broke horses.
Consignments taken until sale time

Will have unseasonably high market
and buyers In attendance for all classes.

Sale conducted by:

Rector & Bryan
712-378-3380 or 712-876-2282

AUTO
CHECK-UP

Your car will be in good hands! We do it all...
brake jobs, tune ups, tires, winterizing,

etc. Come see us today!

Open 7a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

New Baby Boy
Brian and Peggy Karstens

of rural Massena are the
parents of a baby boy, born
at 2:45 a.m. on Thursday,
October 5, 1989 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and weighing 8 Ibs., 4 ozs.
He has been named Bradley
Holden. He joins a brother,
Jonathan, at home.

Grandparents include
Kenneth and Jill Karstens of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Jim McMartin of Oakland,
Iowa. Great-grandparents
are John and Sophia Kar-
stens of Atlantic and Mr. and
Mrs. John Holden of Fresno,
California, Mr. and Mrs.
Orlo Mincer of Oakland and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill McMartin
of Carson, Iowa.

Participates In PrafossMml
Farm Sales Conference

PROFESSIONAL FARM
SALES CONFERENCE

New Son

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

Doug and Mona
Follmann, of Stanhope,
Iowa, are the parents of a
son born October 7, 1989.
He weighed 8 Ibs., 5 ozs. and
has been named Andrew
Craig.

Grandparents are Harold
and Joyce Hopp of Mason
City and Dick and Beulah
Follmann of Massena.
Great-grandparents include
Mary Follmann of Massena
and Irene Pond of Atlantic.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services.

Pearl Fletcher read a poem
"The making of Friends" on
October 6th and a verse on
"What is a Farmer" was
read October 9th.

Joye Ryan and Macel
Brower celebrated birthdays
this past week. The
Congregate group sang Hap-
py Birthday and both gave
donations to the meal site.

A Site Council meeting
was held on October 2nd.
Florence Edwards was voted
as alternate to Charles Scase
to represent our meal site at
the Cass County Committee
on Aging held in Atlantic at
the Senior Citizen Meal Site
each 3rd Tuesday of the
month.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Oct. 16
Shepherds pie, lettuce salad
w/dressing, peaches, choice
of bread, Rice Krispy bar,
milk/coffee.

Wed., Oct. 18 - Turkey ala
king, broccoli, mixed fruit,
biscuit, bread pudding, milk,
coffee.

Fri., Oct. 20 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
choice of bread, spice cake,
milk and coffee.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Bob Hitt entered the

Cass County Memorial
Hospital last Wednesday
evening for tests and obser-
vation.

Mrs. Mark (Kim) Cause,
wife of the Rev. Mark Gause
of the Massena Baptist
Church was a patient last
week in the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Bob Hitt who has
been under tests and obser-
vation at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital had plans
for returning home early this
week.

Jim Mullen of Atlantic,
former garage owner in
Massena, is getting along
nicely following some heart
problems and urgent
hospitalization recently in
Omaha.

Member Of
PhiMu
Sorority

The women of Phi Mu
Sorority at Northwest
Missouri State University in
Maryville, MO would like to
announce and congratulate
Paula Scanlan on her new
membership to their
organization.

Paula is a sophomore
elementary education major
and is the daughter of Pete
and Freda Scanlan of
Massena.

Rb. al Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Dan Brawe, of Massena,
participated in the 1989
Professional Farm Sales
Conference August 14-16.
This three day conference in
LaCrosse, Wise, was spon-
sored by the Feed Division of
Cenex/Land O'Lakes.

People attending this con-
ference represented Cenex
and Land O'Lakes affiliated
Cooperatives in Iowa, Kan-
sas, Minnesota, Nebraska,
North Dakota, South
Dakota, and Wisconsin.
These Feed Sales
Professionals focused their
attention on the theme of
"Strategies for Success."
This theme represents their
commitment to become an
ever increasing resource to
the livestock and poultry
producers they serve.

During the conference,
Dan and other Feed Sales
Profess ionals f rom
throughout the Midwest were,
updated on new developmen-
ts in livestock nutrition and
management. Opportunities
for personal and professional
growth were also provided.
This conference is part of a
continuing program for
keeping Feed Sales
Professionals from Massena
and other cooperatives in-
formed about new develop-
ments and trends in livestock
nutrition and management.
Those in attendance heard
from Cenex/Land O'Lakes
n u t r i t i o n i s t s and
management, as well as from
other technical and sales
training experts.

By being well informed,
Feed Sales Professionals
from Cenex/Land O Lakes
cooperatives are better able
to assist farmers in
generating more profit from
their livestock enterprises.

Pine Grove United
Methodbt Women Met

Thirteen members of the
Pine Grove UMW met at the
church October 5 at 1:30
p.m. with Helen Morgan as
hostess. Ellen Aupperle used
the story of Elizabeth, wife
of Zacharias, parents of
John for her scriptural
lesson. Zacharias died when
John was young and his
mother taught him according
to Christ's teachings. Ida
Mehlmann gave a short
devotion, Gladys Ortgies
read scripture from 1 Peter
4:11 with an explanation of
what it meant.

Blanche Hall, Ida
Mehlmann, Ellen Aupperle
and Veronica Lary attended
guest day at Camp Alders-
gate as guests of the
Massena UMW and enjoyed
nature hikes, fellowship,
devotions and food.

At the October 19 meeting
we will paint the white cup-
boards and the kitchen floor,
also, pack clothes and kits
for In Gathering at the
Greenfield UMC November
4.

Ida Mehlmann and
Veronica Lary attended the
all day District UMW
meeting at Greenfield Sep-
tember 27, the first meeting
as members of the Creston
District. Meeting adjourned.

Helen served a delicious
cake, mints, nuts and coffee
after the meeting.

Dwyer Ace Hardware
Holds Open House

Dwyer's Ace Hardware
held a 20th year anniversary
open house on Saturday,
September 30 from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Approximately 250
registered and many took
advantage of the bargains
storewide that day.

Dale Dwyer opened the
business in October 1969 and
in 1973 his son, Dean joined
him. In 1978, Dean pur-
chased the business and con-
tinued to operate with the
assistance of both Mrs. Dale
Dwyer and Mrs. Dean
Dwyer. Pam Freese has been
a clerk since 1977 and other
employees throughout the 20
year period include Jeanne
Lowry, Jackie Day, Jack
Parrott, Les Sulgrove, Iris
Evans, Jamie Campbell,
Nathan and Erin Dwyer,
Joyce Tucker, Doug Ford,
Mary Lou Smith, Charlotte
Goodale, Carolyn and Bob
Lentz, Lois Anderson,
Chuck Wyllie and Nadine
Brown (now deceased).

The occasion also honored
the birthday of Dean Dwyer
which was September 30 and
an employee, Iris Evans,
whose birthday was Friday,
September 29. Birthday
cake, doughnuts, punch and
coffee were served by em-
ployees during the day.

At the close of the day's
event, a drawing of door
prizes was held.

Drawing winners were as
follows: Chain saw, Bob
Brownlee of Massena; gas
blower, Fred Zimmerline,
Fontanelle; gas string trim-
mer, Bob Langfelt, Massena;
microwave oven, Dale
Feazell, Bridgewater; Corelle
platter, Deb Lilly, Green-
field; pie plate, Ardyth
Christoffersen, Greenfield;
casserole, Greg Schmitt,
Cumberland; gloves (3 pairs
each) - Tom Thompson,

t.Fontanelle, Denny Stuva,
Bridgewater, Harry McKee,
Massena and Kay Jensen,
Fontanelle.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Dwyer,
who have been residing in
their summer home at
Walker, Minnesota, returned
to Bridgewater to be present
for the anniversary sale and
open house.

Celebrate
50th Anniversary

An open house was held
on Sunday, October 8, 1989
honoring Maurice and Doris
(Persels) Kemp on their 50th
wedding anniversary. The
open house was hosted by
their children, Scott and
Peggy Kemp of Tabor and
Richard and Carolyn Groves
of Massena.
. A short program was held
with Scott Kemp as M.C.
The grandchildren and their
spouses sang "Friends."
They were Mitch and Karen
Groves, Trisha and Kevin
McCunn, Brett and Mary
Groves, Staci and Todd
Runyan and Heather and
Chad Kemp. Songs were also
sung by their great-grand-
children, "Jesus Loves Me",

• 'Happy and You Know It"
and "A.B.C." The great-
'grandchildren are Tina,
Casey, Dusty, Seth and Sam
Groves and Adam and Brice
McCunn. Slides were shown
by Scott showing some of the
events of the last 50 years.
Pastor Johnny Mitchell gave
a short talk and prayer.
Special guests introduced
were Dorothy Meyer, sister
of Doris Kemp and Charles
Perrin who was best man at
their wedding 50 years ago.

The tea table was attended
by Trisha McCunn, Karen
Groves, Mary Groves, Staci
Runyan, Heather Kemp and
Pam Thompson.

Those attending were from
Richardson, Texas; Omaha,
NE; Atlantic, Greenfield,
Corning, Lenox, Massena,
Bridgewater and Cum-
berland, Iowa.

On Saturday evening, a
dinner was held at The Pines
in Atlantic. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Kemp of Cumberland; Scott
and Peggy Kemp with
Heather, Chad and Kyle
Fichter of Tabor, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. Denny Thompson
and Mrs. Dorothy Meyer of

Jim Amdor is shown during the Insta-Pro Soybean Extruder demon-
stration being held in Massena on Friday, October 6.

Richardson, Texas; Brett and
Mary Groves of Greenfield;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Groves, Mr. and Mrs. Mit-
chel Groves, Mr. & Mrs. Kevin
McCunn and Mr. and Mrs.
Todd Runyan, all of
Massena.
Massena Briefs

Kenneth McKee and wife
Gingie of Lakeland, Florida
are in the area visiting
relatives. Enroute here, they
spent some time in Osceola,
Iowa, having lived at Van
Wert, Iowa near there before
moving to Florida a number
of years ago. They planned
to visit his sister, Mrs. Gene
Kleuver in Atlantic as well as
her sister and husband, Ed-
win and Ruby Garside, and
with a number of relatives
here.

St. Pit's

Harvest Dinner
Massena, Iowa

Sunday, Oct. 15
Serving 11 a.m. -1 p.m.

Roast beef, ham balls and all
the trimmings

I Adults, $4.00 -12 A under, $2.50 - Preschool, free

Also crafts and baka sale

Barry Holste of Omaha
visited Vernon and Vivian
Cramer and Gen Holste
during the weekend of Oct.
7.

***
Mrs. lada McKee accom-

panied Duane and Sharon
Steffens and daughter,
Tracey, to Council Bluffs
last Sunday and were dinner
guests in the home of Todd
and Julie (Brown) Steffens
and son, Jacob in Council
Bluffs. Also present was the
Clyde Moores of Omaha,
parents of Sharon Steffens.

***
Raymond Aupperle and

wife, Phyllis and his mother
Ellen Aupperle visited Mrs.
Marion (Ruth) Maas of
Manson, Iowa at the Iowa
Methodist Medical Center in
Des Mones last Thursday.
Mrs. Marion Maas had un-
dergone knee surgery there
recently.

***
Howard and Ruby Smith

are settled in their farm home
and have sold the home they
had purchased and lived in
for some time in Atlantic.
They had a sale of farm
machinery etc., on Sunday,
October 1st at their farm,
south of Massena.

Jennings Named Coirtri.
Editor To National
Trial Lawyer

Attorney Dean T. Jen-
nings, partner in the law firm
of McGinn, McGinn, and
Jennings, in Council Bluffs,
has been named Con-
tributing Editor to the
National Trial Lawyer.
Published by Corporate
Concepts, Inc. of Melville,
New Jersey, National Trial
Lawyer is a quarterly
publication that strives to be
a first class journal of trial
technology and technique
without losing sight of the
social issues that shape our
country and our society. Mr.
Jennings was asked by the
Editor-in-Chief, Stephen C.
Rubino, to write two articles
for the upcoming issue.

"The Collateralization of
Structured Settlements Un-
der Internal Revenue Code
Section 130" will appear in
the October issue, which will
deal with the specialized area
of providing adequate
lifetime compensation for
victims of severe and
catastrophic injuries. Mr.
Jennings and his partners,
Ed and Joe McGinn, have
used several methods of
handling the settlemen of
cases which involve
paraplegic and quadraplegic
victims, as well as closed
head injury victims.

Mr. Jennings will also
have an article published en-
titled "Let Me Re-Phrase
That...", a humorous look
at the often not so humorous
practice of law. He is a foun-
ding member of the South-
west Iowa Writers'
Association, as well as a
member of numerous
professional organizations.

African Violet
Club News

Eight members of the
African Violet Club met on
Tuesday of last week at the
Snack Shack and Inez Yarger
opened the meeting by
reading "Song of the Lazy
Farmer." Roll call was an-
swered by "what you like or
dislike about the fall."
Millree Brawe guessed the
mystery package and the
hostess gift went to Olive
Lewis.

The meeting was closed by
reading "The Old Man."

Bingo was furnished by
Olive Lewis and winners
were Millree Brawe, Ruby
E d w a r d s , Mi ld red
Wollenhaupt and Hildred
Mills. Ruby won the black
out game.

Refreshments consisted of
cookies, nuts, ice cream and
your choice of a drink.

Call Your News To
779-2224

BARNES
» TK.<,u> **±. MMHACVPHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is ImpertMt)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with . the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Siva

BARNES
„, ,.,.,.„ <&*. PHMMACY

About six percent of all
American households now
have computers.

Corn Bolt
Insurance

Agoncy
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insursnce Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

W*»tOldHlgh*iy34
Corning, town $0141

Massena
Insurance Agency]

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

£>teen
Jfuneral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentiste
Evtry day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Pfton* 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or Off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for I he

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
Have • box lor us«d

•y*gl«ti*» lor th* Maiicni
Lion* Club-bring your

old giants to us.
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Mossana Not
Lunch Menus

Mon., Oct. 16 - Burrito
supreme, lettuce & cheese
sauce, peanut butter cookie,
chilled fruit

Tues., Oct. 17 - Bar-b-q
rib, French fries, buttered
corn, chocolate pudding, or
salad bar

Wed., Oct. 18 - Pork pat-
tie in school baked bun (Pork
patties donated by Pork
Producers), green beans, ap-
plesauce, or salad bar

Thurs., Oct. 19 - Taco
salad-hamburger, lettuce,
cheese, corn bread/honey,
mixed fruit, or salad bar

Fri., Oct. 20 - Ham-
burgers, crispy curly Q's, dill
spear, cherry cheesecake, or
salad bar.

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

NOTE
The tackles for the Anita

Homecoming game were
totals for the year instead of
just that one game. We know
it was an outstanding game
on the part of our football
players. However, not as
outstanding as the tackle
department looked. This
mistake was the advisor's
fault. Sorry ;* - - .

CAM Jr. High
Smashes A-C

The Rockets overran the
Bombers as they scored 34
points for the game, holding
A-C from scoring until the
fourth quarter. The first
Rocket touchdown was set
up by Wes Hensley as he
returned a punt to the Bom-
bers' 2 yard line. On the next
play Travis Steffens put the
ball in for 6. The PAT failed.
Other touchdown drives in
the game were: a 9 yard run
by John Becker, PAT failed;
an 8 yard run by Steffens,'
PAT good with a pass from
Mark Erickson to W. Hen-
sley; Steffens broke loose for
a 45 yard touchdown run,
PAT failed; 18 yard pass
from Erickson to Becker,
PAT good. Coach Raasch
quotes, "It was a very good
offensive and defensive
game, scoring 5 TD's and
just giving up one to A-C."

Leading in tackles were
Becker with 7, W. Hensley
with 6, Jay Gossman with 5,
Andy Cullen and John Hen-
sley with 3 each, Matt War-
naca, Barry Bower and Tim
McCurdy each had 2, and
Jason Crees, Adam Stakey,
Justin Scanlan, and Sean
South each contributed with
1.

Becker had an intercep-
tion, J. Hensley had a fum-
ble recovery, Gossman had a,
QB sack and Barry Bower
blocked a punt. •

—James Smart

Freshmen
Victorious
Over Anita

On October 3, the fresh-
man volleyball team traveled
to Anita and came home vic-
torious! Final scores were 15-
6 and 15-8.

Dana Follmann led in
scoring with 7 points. Becki
Scanlan closely followed
with 6 points. Amy Pettinger
and Tracy Steffens con-
tributed 5 points each. In
spiking Kelli Amdor led with
4 for 5 and 2 ace spikes. Jen-
ny Muller spiked 2 for 2 with
1 ace. Follmann spiked 1 for
I with 1 ace.

Good job, Lady Rocket-
tes!

—Jody Waters

Welcome To The Jungle!
The theme of this year's

CAM Homecoming at C&M
will be "Welcome to the
Jungle." The C&M
cheerleaders have designated
the week of October 16-20 as
follows: Monday - SO's and
60's day; Tuesday - Dress-up
Day; Wednesday - Jungle

Day; Thursday - Pajama Day
and Friday - Black and Gold
Day. Thursday night will be
our games and bonfire with
the crowning of the 1989
king and queen. The game
will be Friday night with
Exira followed by the dance
on Saturday night.

Sprockets Trail Tigers
Unable to stop the power-

ful Lenox running game,
CAM trailed the Tigers 10-
26. The Tigers started the
game early as they drove in
for a touchdown on their fir-
st possession. The Sprockets
came right back taking the
ball into Tiger territory and
scored 3 with a field goal by
Tim Walter, but before the
end of the second quarter the
Tigers put 6 more points on
the board, leaving the score
at the half, 3-13.

After the half, the
Sprockets started early,
scoring a touchdown on a
Tiger fumble, but for the rest
of the game, CAM was
unable to score again.

Leading the defense in
tackle points were: Oscar
Nelsen with 19, Mark Amdor
- 17, Matt Clinton and Mark
Hensley -13, Chris Scanlan -
12 and Tim Walter, Derrick
McLaren, Rod Scarf and
Doug Hamilius each had 10.

—James Smart

Lady Rockettes
Smash Exira

The Lady Rockettes had a
huge win over the Vikings
Thursday, October 5. They
won three games to none.

Janet Edwards was hot in
her serving, making 22 total
points. She also had 5 spikes
and 1 assist.

Contributing 9 points, 5
spikes and 13 out of 13 serves
was Suzie Ortman. Also ad-
ding to the victories was Tyra
Hendershot's 6 points and 10
serves.

Denise Steffens had 5
points and 9 serves with

Kristi Hamilius having 2 points
and 4 serves.

Also helping the team
greatly were Myndi Amdor
and Heather Williams. Myn-
di, coming back from a
sprained ankle, made 1
point, 6 blocks, 9 spikes and
5 great serves. Heather, also
having a good night, made 1
point, 3 blocks, 11 out of 11
spikes and 4 excellent serves.

Kelli Amdor also entered
the varsity games for the
wins by helping out with
a serve.

—Susan Ticknor

Anita Slides By Rockettes
On October 3 the C&M

varsity volleyball team
traveled to Anita. The Spar-
tanettes defeated the Rocket-
tes. The scores were 16-14, 3-
15,11-15,15-10,9-15.

Leading in serves was Tyra
Hendershot with 15 points
with 3 aces, following was
Janet Edwards with 13 points
with 8 aces. Shana Symonds
had 7 points with 1 ace. Ad-
ding 5 points were Myndi
Amdor, Heather Williams
with 1 ace and Suzie Ortman
with 2 aces.

Ortman had 25 spikes with
6 aces, Williams had 19
spikes with 4 aces and Am-
dor had 19 spikes with 5 aces.
Edwards had 6 spikes with 3
aces.

Setting, Hendershot had
23, following was Symonds
with 22. Williams added 6.

In digs, Edwards'led with 4
and Symonds and Williams
had 2. Amdor added 1.

Amdor had 6 blocks, Ort-
man with 4, and Williams
withl.

—Tyra Hendershot

Fire! Fire!
There was a little bit of ex- piano was up next to a heater

citement in the high school and the heater got turned on.
on Tuesday. A small fire Luckily only a small part of
broke out in Mr. Berry's of- the piano was charred. So
fice in the band room. The now Mr. Berry can playnow Mr. Berry can

"Great Balls of Fire!"

Mr. Berry got a little carried away playing the piano.

O-M Over 8th Grade
The 8th grade volleyball

team lost three games to
Orient-Macksburg October 2
with scores of 8-15, 7-15 and
9-15.

Teresa Curry led the
Rockettes by serving 83% for
10 points. Next was Sandy
Ticknor with 5 poitns. Cheri
Christensen and Marne

Harris each added 3 points,
With 2 and 1 point, respec-
tively, Nichole Behnken and
Shannon Mack rounded out
the scoring. Megan Yarger
was 100% in serves. Stacy
Becker and Eve Gerlock also
saw action.

—Mvndi Amdor

Lady Rockettet
Split With
Lady Vikings

Thursday evening the
Freshmen Lady Rockettes
took on the Lady Vikings on
our home court. They came
out winning one and losing
one.

Dana Follmann, Becki
Scanlan and Jenny Muller
led the team with 5 points
each. Amy Pettinger con-
tributed 2 points while Kelli
Amdor added one.

Dana Follmann and Becki
Scanlan each had one spike,
Becki with an ace. Tracy
Steffens had 4 sets. In serve
reception, Tamela Stender
was 1 for 1.

Lady Rockettes Tie
With Exira

Playing two close games
Thursday night, the J.V.
Lady Rockettes tied with the
Lady Vikings, each team
winning one.

Kristi Hamilius had a great
night, leading in serves with
14 points. She also was 6 for
6 with spikes. Denise Stef-
fens and Cassie Petersen
each contributed 4 points.
Denise also had 3 sets while
Cassie was 6 for 6 in spikes.
Kelli Amdor and Dana
Follmann each added 2 poin-
ts for the team. Kelli was 3
for 5 in spikes, while Dana
was 2 for 4. Becki Scanlan
also added a point and Amy
Pettinger was 2 for 3 in serve
reception.

—Heather Williams

J. ¥. Team
Victorious

On October 3, 1989, the
C&M J.V. volleyball team
traveled to Anita. The
Rockettes were victorious
over Anita with the scores of
15-12 and 15-13.

Leading in points was
Kristi Hamilius with 9 points
and 1 ace. Adding 5 points
were Kelli Amdor with 2
aces, 'Dana Follmann with 2
aces and Cassie Petersen with
1 ace. Shana Symonds made
3 points with 2 aces.

In setting Shana Symonds
had 6, following was Kelii
Amdor with 3. Cassie Peter-
sen, Becki Scanlan, and
Dana Follmann each added
2.

In spiking Kelli Amdor
had 4 with 1 ace. Cassie
Petersen had 2 spikes and
Dana Follmann added 2 with
.1 ace.

—Tyra Hendershot

Rockets Prevail
On October 3, the Jr. High

football team traveled to
Anita, where the Rockets
totally dominated the game,
scoring 4 TD's offensively,
and defensively they inter-
cepted a pass for a touch-
down giving up nothing to
the Spartans.

Leading the offensive
drive for the Rockets were:
Dan Hensley scoring on a 45
yard run and an 11 yafd pass
from Mark Erickson.
Erickson also intercepted an
Anita pass to run 60 yards
for a touchdown with all of
the PAT's failing. The
score at the half was 18-0.

Coming back in the second
quarter, the Rockets gave up
nothing as Travis Steffens
broke loose to score a 30
yard touchdown, Erickson
connects with Wes Hensley
for 2. Later in the game Stef-
fens rushes for 46 yards to
score, PAT good for 2.

Heading the defense were
John Hensley with 10
tackUs, Jay Gossman-9, An-
dy Cullen-5, Andy Steffens
and Jason Crees-4, Wes
Hensley-3, Travis Steffens,
Sean South, and John
Becker-2, and contributing 1
were Aaron Greenwalt,
Adam Stakey and Mark
Erickson,

The Rockets' record is
now 4-0.

—James Smart

HEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Little Rockets
Sneak By
Greenfield/B-F

Coach Raasch comments:
"We played an excellent
defensive game against a very
big Greenfield/B-F team.

Heading up the defense
was John Becker and Jay
Gossman with 11 tackles.
Following right behind was
Barry Bower with 9 and Wes
Hensley with 7, (and a fum-
ble recovery). Travis Steffens
added 3 tackles, a QB sack
and also caused a fumble and
recovered another. Ending
up with 2 tackles were: Mark
Erickson, John Hensley,
Andy Cullen, Sean South,
Adam Stakey, Tim McCurdy
and Andy Steffens.

The only touchdown in the

game came in the second
quarter as Becker carried the
ball in from the 2 yard line.
PAT failed.

—James Smart

7th Grade
Drops O-M

The seventh grade
volleyball players came out
ahead in their match against
O-M. The Rockettes won the
first two games 15-8, 15-11
and then dropped in the third
game losing 13-15.

Megan Yarger led in the
serving with 24 for 24 scoring
20 points. Nicole Behnken
added 12 more points with
16 out of 17 serves. Rana
Erickson went 4 for 5 serving
with 4 points. Misty Powell,
Melissa Euken, and Michelle
Hering each added 2 points
serving 6 for 8, 4 for 5, 6 for
8 respectively. Jessie Steffen
also added 1 point serving 1
for 5.

Powell led in serve recep-
tion by making 3 out of 4.
She also had 1 for 1 sets.
Jessie Steffen had 1 for 1
spikes.

Keep up the good work.
—Denise Steffens
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Help Fly Balloon
On Saturday, September

23, 1989, I had hopes of
flying my hot air balloon at
Massena and 1 asked my un-
cle, Glen Dinkla and
nephew, Gary Dinkla to help
"crew." (a balloonist's term
for helpers). It turned out
that they had prior plans. At
that time, I drove to Massena
and stopped at Dale's Bar
(owned and operated by the
Dale Ranneys). I walked in
and starting talking to
several local people and said
that I had plans to fly a hot
air balloon, but no helpers
were available. They said
they would be glad to help so
after a quick introduction
and fast instruction, the
balloon was quickly inflated,
adjacent to Dale's Bar on the
southwest side of Massena.

The balloon (The Balloon
Works - AX-7) contains
77,000 cu. ft. of air and has a
gross lift of 1660 Ibs. Two to
three passengers can be
carried, aloft. The balloon
stands approximately 65 feet
high and approximately 50
ft. across. Near perfect
weather is necessary for
balloon flying and we cer-
tainly had that for the Sept.
23 flight. Winds at 1 m.p.h.
or less are ideal for a nice and
safe flight. The balloon took
a southwesterly course from
Massena and the landing
took place on the Charles
Anstey farm, southwest of
Massena.

The balloon was manufac-
tured in Statesville, North
Carolina and was purchased
by Feller in 1983 from
American Balloon Service in
Muscatine, Iowa.

Clark Feller has been
flying balloons since 1979
and has flown commerically
for several years in addition
to flying his own balloon.
The balloon was named
"Chameleon" because of the
way the balloon appears to
change colors as it flies
through overcast or sunny
skies.

Ballooning, over the years,
has been an increasingly
popular sport and the public
has an opportunity to attend
many balloon related events
throughout the years.

Feller became interested in
balloons in the mid 1970's
and spent each year at the
National Balloon Champion-
ship at Indianola "erewing"
for pilots who flew in the
event.

Finally in 1978, he received

Pictured is a large honeycomb and bees that were
discovered on the north side of a vacant house owned by
Shirley Slender of rural Massena.

Young Citizens

a chance for a ride in one,
which he will never forget. The
pilot was John Poore of
Harmony, Illinois and the
balloon name was
"Cherokee Flyer."

In 1979, Feller gave in to
the thrill of ballooning and
received instruction from
Tom German, a well known
balloonist and instructor
from Muscatine, Iowa. It is
something he had never
regretted and he loves in-
troducing new people to the
sport.

The passengers that were
carried aloft on September
23rd were Phil McLaren,
Greg McMartin, Mike
Morrison and Tim Erickson.
They all enjoyed the flight
and look forward to the next
flight. Glen Dinkla (uncle),
Gary Dinkla, Steve Dinkla
and Kristie Kratch (cousins)
have had balloon rides.
However, Grandmother,
Bertha Dinkla, prefers to
stay on the ground at 93, but
does love to watch.

CR Feller, formerly of
Davenport, Iowa, now lives
in Santa Fe, New Mexico and
does get back to Iowa to visit
relatives. Perhaps the next
time the balloon flies, you
may be the next passenger to
travel a lof t—dest inat ion
unknown. Others who rode
in the balloon were Myndi
Amdor, Nick Amdor, Nate
McLaren, Harold Brawe and
Mary Ranney.

CR Feller wishes to thank
the host of volunteers and
spectators who were on hand
for the flight and also Dale's
Bar for the use of the take
off spot.

Feller's address is Clark R.
Feller, 2076 Placita De Vida,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
87505.

Sunshine Club
The Sunshine Club met on

Monday morning, October 2
at the home of Shirlee
Bower. Thirteen members
answered roll call with "a
good safety hint." Several
completed tea towels were
turned in. Judy Wickey will
be the November hostess on
Tuesday morning, Nov. 7th.
Each member is to bring a
Christmas craft or recipe to
share. The hostess served
delicious blueberry coffee
cake. Those present were
Jean, Roberta, Barbara,
Arlene, Darlenc, Charlotte,
Mildred, Shirley, Shirlee,
Evelyn, Helen, Melinda and
her daughter and Phyllis and
her granddaughter.

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Alice,
10, and Ann, 7, daughters of Louis and Rose Holste; Nick,
8, son of John and Carolyn McLaren. Bottom row:
Rehanne Allen, 8, daughter of Becky Barnholdt; Hollie, 8,
daughter of Tom and Dee Reilly.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'81 7720, Chopper. $39,500
'74 7700, Turbo, Chpr. $ 9,850
'79 6620 SH, Chopper $27,500
'74 66000, Gear, Spdr. $11,500
'74 44000, Air
Nl 32412 Roll, 2R38 Pull Pkr. ....
JD1210A Cart, Roll T»rp
JD 6x12 Box, 1065 G»ar, Hoiat...
JD1600 23' Pull Chisel
'62 4440 Q, Extra Sharp
JO 643 Corn Head
JD 60 2 CyL, Rocent OH...
IH154 LoBoy Jr., Mower.

9,500
3,650
3,975

950
3,950

29,675
6,750
1,650
1,750

'61 4640 PS. 2500 Mrs. Coming In

McCunn Equip. Go.
1-600-543-7520 Massena, I A

The Giving Of Gifts
It's one thing to

recognize that you are mor-
tal and eventually going to
die, quite another to make
specific plans for that even-
tually. Many people post-
pone estate planning
because it is a subject they
would rather not,dwell on,
or one which they and their
family find morbid. Unfor-
tunately, the results of such
p r o c r a s t i n a t i o n a r e
generally disappointing
and, on occasion,
disastrous.

There is one aspect of
estate planning which can
be rather positive, and one
in which much pleasure can
be taken: the giving of gifts.
Even though this is done

DIRECTOR

during one's lifetime, it can
be considered an aspect of
estate planning because it
can help significantly
reduce the burden of taxes
on one's estate.

For instance, an in-
dividual can make gifts of
up to $10,000 per year per
donee without being
obliged to pay any gift tax.
Even beyond that, the rate
of tax on gifts is lower than
the rate of tax on estates.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenfleld-Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity
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Anita - Cumberland -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Snack Snack
let Cream • BroMttxl Chicken

Sendwlches • Cold Drinks
Noon Specials

OPEN 7 Day* • Wat*
7:30 ».m.-9:00 p.m.

Ph. 779-3794 Massona, IA

UlS'AlltlClfl
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

Avon-Watkins-
Amway

Mon.-frl. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:30 a.m. • 2 p.m.

JM SUNSHINE *
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSCNA, IA 50053
TELEPHONE: (712)779-3730

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225

Raasch Brothers
Brldgewater, Iowa

Oaf* • DMA • Don
8t 540M527- 515400-26Z3

or 712-779-3771

Custom oaiing, chopping and a/faaa bagging
Punbnd Cnaroiaia, Angus, and Safer bull*

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmltt, DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

THE MERCANTILE
Rich & Kelly Lehman

678 Main Street Anita, Iowa
Archery - Guns -

Black Powder - Collectibles
Bus. Ph.: (712) 762-3412

Home Ph.: (712) 783-4462

Taxidermy, Live Bail & Tackle
Hunting & Fishing License

LAKE ANITA SPORTING SERVICES
Rod iFuzzy) WiUon t Ruby Chrlittnun

Owners

(712) 762-3306
Airport Road

ANITA, IA 50020

Redwood Steakhouse

*•*•* •*.*,.»

712-762-3530 Anita, Iowa

conoco
A Kinzie Service
Anita, la. pn. 762-4727

"Your Full Service Station"
WlHmiDlMfl

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.*? p.m.
Sun. B • m .8 • m

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tent-lips ttfvirfnnls
Cumberland, Iowa

I.W. Shaffer * Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FDIC

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Weasels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Connie's
Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888

Anita, I A
Fresh Flowers • Silk Flowers

Gift Items - Green Plants
Delivery Service Available

Bernard Fay Insurance

^insurance
AND G«iNN(u MUTUAL ".EINSUMHCI co

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Colonial Manor
"Health Care Professionals

Caring for People"
Ph. 762-3219

Anita, IA

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Htwiri, Rutherford &
MillindirLiw Office

Richard G. Howard
Tarranc* Q. Rutherford

Edward Col*
JIIMS W. Mallandar

Ph. 762-3644 Aftltl, M

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Massena Insurance
Agency & Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Irtckir, Kims « Kirns, Inc.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker

Inmnmcef /AGENT

Ph. 762-4191

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

AlltlFatd
StTYlce, Inc.

CarnarttC/ofnes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing * Electric

70t IMn StrMI P.O. Bo« 397 Art*. M 50020

Drive-In banking hours
Mon.-T/iur*. $-5, Friday «-5:30

Saturday-S.12 noon MambarFDiC

Mullen Funeral Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Caaey

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

Cumberland Office
Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

DavMMaaoll Maaaana.lowa
Ph.77S.2210

Propane Gat
Bulk* Sag Fertlllier

A WINNER
EVERY WEEK!

l8t -$20.00 Certificate

2nd - $7.50 Certificate

3rd • $2.50 Certificate

(Certificates good at any of the sponsors of this contest)
RULES—Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.

Mark an X or k- next to team you think will win. There are no ties In high school football. Be sure to
mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prize certificates will be awarded each week. Judge's decision is
final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put In designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize certificates for each place will be split among
respective winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair In Massena, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by
5:00 p.m. Friday. Mall entries should be addressed Football Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020.
Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families. Winners will be announced In the
newspaper the week following the games.

If we make an error in the match-up of teams, the game will not be counted.
No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.
NOTICE, MERCHANTS: You may redeem the certificates you receive from winners of this contest at

the Anita Tribune.

Frank Waters
Construction

Mrtmrk,
twracti, tic.

Ph. 712-774-5484 or 5481
Cumberland, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain

[COOlO Fertilizer
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Murphy
Construction

Mrtwtrkif
HI kMs

762-3366 Anita, Iowa

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

ffi Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips
Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Time-Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

^Guaranteed Work

NH* Chemicals

Jurchen Construction
Farm A Commercial,

Dirt Work '
Anita-Ph. 762-4118

Qriswold - Ph. 778-2783

StemUks vs. SatMtr

IviHi/S-T vs, Mf,Villiy_

Bucko's
Anita Tovern
"Wnaratiia action ia"

Ph. 762-8995
Anita, iowa

Triple "E"
Plumbing
Afitypaapiumbing

• air conditioning wor*

Ph. 774-6714 or S776 ova.
Cumbartand. Iowa

Mark D. Markham
Dentlat

727 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phono 762-4182

Farmer Co-op
Association

ft OOP; Cumberland,
Iowa

C-MOiUMri vs. irliwtM__

H«Now
for Next
Year's

Golf Season
Crostwood Hills

Golf Course)

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service

712-762-41~75
630 Main Anita, Iowa

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, (owe
Quality Foods & Moats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Wiota Elevator Inc.

Groom of
W A Y N E
F E E D S

Way no Food
Buy A Soil Grain

F" Ph. 783-4436

Entrant's
Name

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Massena
Implement Company

Ph. 779-2256 Massona, Iowa
Macnanicai work

DMlwtor
TrtllBjtm sisck Trailers

Przychodzln & Asaoclates
Sss us Isr ysiur
lltWMCI Midi

Llfe-Health-Medlcare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, low*

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Off Ice Hours: 9-12,2-5

OfHca 762-4402 Horn* 762-9220

Closed Wednesday afternoon
and Saturday afternoon

Anita, iowa

Noodlng pool p/ayars to
loin loaguo play

Sign up at the

Rendezvous
Wiota, Iowa

Sorensen
Feed & Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Marion Soranaan, bwnar A raanagar

Nelaen Conatructlon
General Contractor

A/chard Nefssn
An/(a, IA

Ph. 762-3900

Claudia Cullen, Owner

Football Contest Prize
Csrtlflcitts sro oily tNtf st

thsis ••rchnts

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room
Anita, IA

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
778-3400 Massena, Iowa

Leonard Jeaaen
Trucking

Local a Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 or 762-4110
Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
FssaiTracfclai

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

HNM Fire amrlctj
foofiagan Anita. Iowa

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of-
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Schmidt
Garage

Ph. 774-5711
Cumber/and, M

WheatleyBale Trailers

R.R. 1, Box 100, Cumberland, Iowa 60043

DayPhona- 712-774-5332
Evanlnga • 402-571-0424

Maaaana Office - 712-779-2276

Shows To Go
And Much More
Morie * Nintendo ftente/
G/ffs-Thread-r-Snfrts

PI. 712-3930

Nlabna Valley Tiling
Co., Inc.

For ali tvpaa of dirt work
Carl Warnaca ft BUI McMullen

Atlantic, Iowa
243-2411 or 778-3589

Cumberland
Ina. Canter
Ph. 774-2550

Cumberland, Iowa

Chuckwagon
Cumberland, Iowa

Homo cooked meala
Sunday dlnnon 11-2

Tuesday • Mex/c«n Night
Friday • Ml tne f/sn you can eat

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, lows

Open 7:30 a.m. fo 6 p.m.
Mon. thruSst.
Sunday 10-4
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From The
Kitchen Table

"The Ideal of American
Parenthood is to be a Kid
with Your Kid"...Shana
Alexander

Chances are, if you are
persuing through these words
of wisdom, you have also
heeded my remarks over the
past four years, of my
paradox of parenthood.

From comparing the birth
of six kittens under my kit-
chen table to the upcoming
birth of my first born child,
(Ignorant to the fact at that
time, there would be a
significant difference), to the
perplexity of a two year old's
mind and imagination.

And now my dear friends,
I say humbly...A three year
old is born.

An individual, with her
own individual thoughts,
needs, ideas, and her own in-
dividual space and room,
with all of her own in-
dividualities, spilling out,
endlessly into the hallway.

"Please go clean your
room," to which comes the
reply, simply, "I think
NOT."

"Mom, you pick up all my
toys in the living room and
when you're all done, I will
give you a big surprise!"

With the toy box filled to
it's two-ton, tow-limit
weight, I realized,
somewhere along the line,
the tables had turned and
someone became one bubble
off center.

"Children have never been
very good at listening to their
elders, but they have never
failed to imitate them."

—James Baldwin
...or may I add, never

failed to humiliate you in the
public eye, with questions...

Innocent questions, only
to seek out and explore the
knowledge of the world...a
few examples,

"WHY does the sun go to
bed when the moon gets
up?" or "WHY can't we go
fishing in that pond that
smells between Wiota and
Anita?"

"WHY does the cat do
that thing that cats do, with
one leg stuck up in the air?"
WHY???

I guess no matter how old
we get, or how experienced
jwith the world we think we

re, we all have questions,
very bit as simple as a
hild's and every bit as dif-
kult to answer.

I wanted to compile a few
'I wonder why's" from the
ea, but ran out of time, so

ere are some of my own.
emember what Ms.

\lexander stated; I'm sure
you will come up with some
joints of interest also.

"Did you ever wonder
why..."

..vacuum cleaners have
headlights?

...pajamas have pockets?

...aluminum foil always
omes off the roll in the
ihape of Nevada?

...we eat candy corn in sec-
ions?

.we talk slower and
ouder to foreigners?

...we look up in the air
hen we try to remember

something?
...we search through a dic-

tionary to find a word we
can't spell anyway?

...no one knows who goes
first at a four way stop?

A young man, under licen-
sed age told me the answer to
that one, "The biggest
truck."

And my husband's
favorite - did you ever won-
der why, in golf, the crowd
must remain stationary and
in total silence, while the
golfer tees off a ball, that is
motionless, where at the
sarqe time, in baseball, the
crowd screams, blows horns,
and throws debris, as a batter
attempts to hit a ball
charging towards his middle
section at 92 M.P.H. Go
figure.

Love to all!
See you next year...

Marlene

For Classified

Ads In The
Rocket

Call 762 4188

Neighborhood
Circle Club
Meets

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met at Dianne
Behrend's home October 4
with 13 members and two
guests, Naomi Dvorak and
Katie Chamberlain, present.
All journeyed to Amdor's
Evergreen Inn in the country
near Massena for a most
delicious lunch.

After lunch we toured the
lovely bed and breakfast
home. Then we all went on to
Dewey Country Store near
there, where many lovely
crafts were viewed and for
sale. No business meeting
was held.

Our next meeting will be
with Laverne Behrends
November 1 .

Anita
News

The World
Of Books

News From
The Anita

Public Library

MURDER ON CLAM
POND by Douglas Kiker
LARGE PRINT

CLEAR AND PRESENT
DANGER by Tom Clancy

THE WEDDING DRESS
WITH THIS RING by

Marian Wells
THIS ROUGH NEW

LAND
OUR CHANGING LIVES
THESE YEARS OF

PROMISE by Kenneth
Sollitt (Iowa pioneer stories)

LOVE FINDS A HOME
by Janette Oke

Right To
Life Program
In Atlantic

Ms. Carol Everett will be
the speaker at the Southwest
Iowa Right To Life group
meeting to be held Sunday,
Oct. 15 from 6:00-6:30 p.m.
at the Catholic Parish Cen-
ter, 100 W. 5th St., Atlantic.

Ms. Everett represents the
pro-life movement in many
public forums and has an ex-
tensive speaking schedule
around the country. She has
been a regular on the "700
Club" and appeared on
"Focus on the Family" with
Dr. James Dobson.

Carol's appearance in
Atlantic will be the kick-off

A Halloween theme can be
viewed in the library interest
center this month, decorated
by Kim Harris.

The October Halloween
Party will be held on Satur-
day, October 28, 1989 from
1:30-2:30 p.m. for children
4-9 years of age. Watch for
more details.

Last week Sherry Waddell,
the librarian, attended a con-
tinuing education seminar at
Wakonda in Griswold, Iowa
sponsored by the Southwest
Iowa Regional Library
System. They covered topics
on choosing materials for
libraries, basic geneology,
and patron relations.

There are applications
available at the library from
the Iowa Commission for the
Blind. These enable one with
sight impairment, blindness,
physical handicap, or
reading disability to borrow
books in cassette tape, large
print, braille or recorded
disc. Equipment is also
available to handica'pped
persons confined to bed.

This is the Year of the
Young Reader and to
celebrate, the library will give
away books to the lucky per-
sons whose new registration
card is drawn, on November
15. Registration is going well
with 452 library cards having
been issued.

Monday night the library
continues to be open until
7:30 p.m.

A new magazine can be
found in that department
The Family Handlman.
ADULT NON-FICTION:

THE OFFICIAL 1990
PRICE GUIDE TO
BASEBALL CARDS by Dr.
James Beckett
EASY: THE GHOST-
EYE TREE by Bill Martin

COWBOYS by Douglas
Gorsline

WHERE'S WALDO? by
Martin Hanford

SHOW AND TELL ME
BOOKS WITH CASSET-
TES

THE LITTLE RED HEN
PUSS IN BOOTS
MARVIN'S INVENTION

JUNIOR FICTION:
10 BABY-SITTERS

CLUB by Ann M. Martin
THE AMERICAN GIRLS

COLLECTION:
MEET KIRSTEN
MEET MOLLY
MEETSAMANTHA
THE 3 IN-

VESTIGATORS-CRIME-
BUSTERS

HOT WHEELS
MURDER TO GO

ADULT FICTION:
SOMEONE IN THE

HOUSE by Barbara
Michaels

DARKNESS FALLS by
Joyce Anne Schneider

SWEETBRIAR
THE S W E E T B R I A R

BRIDE
SWEETBRIAR SPRING

by Brenda Wilbee

The moment of inspiration
was preparcJ uy Jean Tietz,
Griswold, and read by Judy
Vallejo, Lewis. Melinda
Hendrickson, Atlantic, led
the group in singing songs
used with her elementary
students as part of the
group's emphasis on music.
The program on Teen
Suicide was given by Linda
Nissen, Griswold.

Plans for the October
meeting were announced. It
will be a meeting open to the
public and will be held in the
Commons of the Carson-
Macedonia High School in
Carson, October 12 at 7 p.m.
The program will be presen-
ted by the East Pottawat-
tamie County Extension Ser-
vice and will be on the topic
of Parents & Kids Can Talk
About Sexuality. Members
are to urge parents, teachers,
and others who care about
teens to attend this meeting.

News From The
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mrs.
Glen Spieker of Massena;
Randall, son of Annette

event for the presentation of Atkins of Atlantic; Daniel,
"Sex Respect", a curriculum son of Mr- and Mrs- Robert
of sexual abstinence. The McDowell of Atlantic;
local South West Iowa Right R,enee> daughter °f Mr- and
To Life groups will introduce M"- .Richard Meyer of
this program to area schools. Atlantic; Mrs. Dora Hitt of

Massena;
Atlantic;

There is no one else in this
country with the experience
she has had with abortion,
personally, and with the
a b o r t i o n i n d u s t r y ,
professionally. She has an
unsurpassed wealth of
knowledge about the issue,
but what is even more impor-

Lee Bartleson of
Earl Tessman of

Atlantic; John Kinzie of
Anita; Mrs. Mark Cause of
Massena; Mr. and Mrs.
James Soran of Denver, CO;
Mrs. Albert Huss of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Jeff Kinzie of
Anita; Mrs. Dean Lewis of

(

tant is her understanding of Atl?ntic; Anna McCrory of

the experience itself. Walnut.
Carol knows all about the •̂ ^^^^ •̂•̂ •̂ •̂ ••1

sleaze and deception that is
involved in the abortion. She
knows about the cover-up of
deaths and about the
unreported serious injuries
that befall many patients.
She knows that what really
motivates abortionists and
clinic operators is not a con-
cern for women's rights but
pure greed.

How does she know this?
Because between 1977 and
1983, she owned and
operated two abortion clinics
of her own in Dallas. During
that time, she estimates that
a minimum of 35,000 unborn
babies were killed in her clin-
ics.

Carol was not an absentee
owner; she ran her clinics.
She assisted in numerous
procedures, particularly in
late abortions.

Carol knows, too, about
the destructive effects of
abortion on women. She
knows about the pain of
post-abortion syndrome.
Why? Because she had an
abortion which brought her
psychological and physical
suffering.

Carol knows about the
political strategies of the pro-
abortion movement because
she was involved in it.

We all know the powerful
effect that the testimony of
former drug users can have
on people because they speak
with the voice of experience.
In Carol's case, she was
both a user and a seller of a
product much deadlier than
drugs. She trafficked in
abortion.

No woman with the ex-
perience and inside
knowledge of the abortion
industry that Carol Everett
possesses has ever left the
abortion movement and
joined forces with the pro-
life cause.

Beta MU Meets
In Anita

The Beta Mu chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma met
recently at the home of
Ruthe Brocker, Anita, for a
potluck supper and meeting.
Judy Neighbors, Anita, was
the co-hostess.

Julia Funkhouser, Carson,
past president, presided
during the business meeting.
A letter from Suzanne Mc-
Cormick, Marne, was read.
Mrs. McCormick was this
year's recipient of the
Recruitment Grant awarded
annually to a woman from
the East Pottawattamie or
Cass counties area who is at
least a junior in college and is
preparing for a career in
teaching.

Dismissed were Harry
Christensen of Cumberland;
Mrs. Augusta Mendenhall of
Audubon; Mrs. Edith Tib-
ben of Adair; Arlene Miller
of Atlantic; Mrs. Glen
Spieker of Massena; Fred
Mangels of Atlantic; John
Osborn of Atlantic; Mrs.
Douglas Masker of Ida
Grove; Mrs. Sherman Snyder
and son, Seth Russell, of
Walnut; Randall, son of An-
nette Atkins of Atlantic;
Michael Lett of Atlantic;
Earl Frederick of Exira;
Laurie Moore and daughter,
Rebecca Sue, of Griswold;
Mrs. Brian Karstens and son,
Bradley Holden, of Massena;
Daniel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McDowell of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Ivan Joens of
Anita; John Kinzie of Anita;
Mrs. Gladys Kay of Atlantic;
Mrs. Leafy Leader of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Mildred Schaffert
of Exira; Mrs. Elsie Gault of
Exira, Barbara Smith of
Atlantic; Mrs. Mark Cause
of Massena, and Mr. and
Mrs. James Soran of Denver,
CO.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
Sherman Snyder of Walnut,
a boy, born Oct. 2; Laurie
Moore and Dana Brookshire
of Griswold, a girl, born Oct.
4; Mr. and Mrs. Brian Kar-
stens of Massena, a boy,
born Oct. 5.

*>**
Mrs. Fred (Helen) Dressier

of Anita was dismissed from
Iowa Methodist Hospital in
Des Moines where she had

.back surgery.

Nichols Cow Receives
ASA Cow Award

Simmental cows from the
herd of Nichols Farms,
Anita, received 12 excellent,
8 Superior, 4 Elite Awards.
The American Simmental
Association maintains a Cow
Award Piugram designed to
recognize outstanding Sim-
mental and Simbrah females.
Nichols Farms joined the
Association in 1970.

The awards are based on
data gathered through ASA's
e x t e n s i v e p e r f o r m a n c e
testing programs using the

cow's lifetime "Most
Probable Producing Ability"
(MPPA). This formula
evaluates the animals'
within-herd performance as
shown by the weaning
weights of her calves, com-
pared to the herd average
and projp''*'- v>»r nrobable
future production.

To qualify for an ASA
Cow Award, a cow must
produce outstanding calves
at regular intervals. "Ex-
cellent" awards are based on
two consecutive calves;
"Superior" awards result
from four consecutive
progeny; and an "Elite" cow
must produce six consecutive
qualifying calves.

Other criteria requires that
the cow be a registered Sim-
mental or Simbrah. Her
MPPA, based on the
qualifying calves, must be
five percent above the herd
average...a figure that is
recalculated each time she
weans a calf. Furthermore,
all calves must be perfor-
m a n c e - t e s t e d t h r o u g h
weaning in a group of five or
more contemporaries.

The American Simmental
Association was the first
American Beef Breed
Association to recognize per-
formance of genetically out-
standing females with
national productivity awar-
ds. Not only do the owner
and breeder of award win-
ning cows receive recognition
but the award designation is
carried on subsequent
registration certificates and
other reports.

K.J.U. Club Meets
K.J.U. members met on

Sept. 15th at the home of
Carol Phillips.

Everyone said the Lord's
Prayer together. Carol
Phillips read "Churches" for
the opening of the business
session. Minutes were read.
For roll call articles were
read as follows: "Mother's
Bill" by Lillian Boedeker;
"Friendship Is A Melody"
by Elva Cron; "Give It
Away" by Mabel Hobbs;
"On Tithing" by Marilyn
Hoffert; "I Said A Prayer
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For You Today" by
Marguerite Nichols; "In-
fluence" by Carol Phillips;
"Lord, You're Here" by Bea
Suplee; "God's Rose" by
Nellie Thomsen; and, "Save
Room In Your Heart" by
Anita Witte.

The Bible lesson studied
was taken from the book of
Romans.

Carol Phillips read the ar-
ticle "Who Are They?"
Marilyn Hoffert read "The
Wedding Party."

Elva Cron gave the prayer
before lunch.

The next meeting on Oct.
20th will be at the home of
Marguerite Nichols.

Friends Of
Iowa Public TV
To Hold Call Out

Marlene Feilmyer of
Atlantic and Charlie Morrow
of Lewis have volunteered to
coordinate the Friends of

Iowa Public Television
County Call Out 1989 in
Cass County. The Call Out
will be held in 42 Iowa coun-
ties the evenings of October
15, 16andl7.

County Call Out is a
totally volunteer effort. It is
Friends members calling
their friends and neighbors
asking them to support Iowa
Public Television program-
ming. Increasing Friends
membership is vital to IP-
TV's continued growth and
program expansion. Mem-
bers' dollars help guarantee
that IPTV's "Tradition of
Excellence" will continue.

This year the County Call
Out coincides with IPTV's
20th A n n i v e r s a r y
celebration. On Friday, Oc-
tober 13th at 8:30 p.m. a 90-
minute television program
will feature political
humorist Mark Russell,
Iowa's own Mirecourt Trio
and a retrospective of the
past 20 years on IPTV.

Insured Certificates
of Deposit

5 Years
3 Years
2 Years
1 Year
6 Months

8.25%
8.10%
8.00%
8.20%
8.25%

$5,000 min. deposit
$5,000 min. deposit
$5,000 min. deposit
$5,000 min. deposit
$10,000 min. deposit

Stop in or call today
for all the details

Rick W. Small
Investment Representative
514 Chestnut, Atlantic, 1A

(712)243-6474
TOLL FREE 1-800-373-6475

Federally insured up to $100.000
Issuer's name available upon request
May be subject to interest penalty tor

early withdrawal
Effective! on 0/89.

H Edward D. Jones & Co/
MtmtMi Ntw York Sioch Eichang*. Inc. and Securities Investor Protection Corporation

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified electors of the City of

Wiota that a SPECIAL ELECTION will be held Tuesday. October 24. 1989. The
polling place is located at the Wiota City Hall (Fire Station) in Wiota and will be
open from 12:00 noon and close at 8:00 o'clock P.M.

The public measure to be voted upon is shown on the accompanying ballot

Sample Ballot

CITY OF

FOR A
SPECIAL FRANCHISE ELECTION

Wiota , Cass
Oct. 24,19 89

COUNTY, IOWA

NOTICE TO VOTERS: For an affirmative vote upon the question submitted upon this ballot, make a cross [X] or check (^ ] mark
in the square after the word "YES." For a negative vote, make a similar mark in the square following the word "NO."

"Shall the following non-exclusive franchise Ordinance No.
30 ) passed by the City Council of the City of ( Wiota )(

Iowa, on the ( 24 ) day of ( Oct. ), 19(8$, be adopted?"

YES
NO

ORDINANCE NO. (30 )
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING UNTO IOWA ELECTRIC

LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY, AN IOWA CORPORA-
TION, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, A NON-
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE AND RIGHT FOR A PERIOD
OF TWENTY-FIVE YEARS TO ERECT, CONSTRUCT,
RECONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND OPERATE A POWER
PLANT OR PLANTS FOR THE GENERATION OF ELEC-
TRICITY, AND/OR SYSTEMS FOR THE TRANSMISSION
AND DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRICITY IN THE CITY OF
( Wiota ), IOWA, AND TO ENTER UPON AND
TO USE AND OCCUPY THE STREETS, AVENUES,
ALLEYS, BRIDGES AND OTHER PUBLIC PLACES OF
SAID CITY FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTING,
RECONSTRUCTING, MAINTAINING AND OPERATING
THEREON, THEREIN, T H E R E U N D E R AND
THEREOVER SAID SYSTEMS FOR THE TRANSMIS-
SION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRICITY, CON-
SISTING OF POLES, POSTS, WIRES, CABLES, CON-
DUITS AND OTHER EQUIPMENT, APPURTENANCES
AND CONSTRUCTION NECESSARY OR INCIDENT TO
SAID SYSTEMS AND INCLUDING HIGH POTENTIAL
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION LINES, AND TO SELL,
DISTRIBUTE AND SUPPLY ELECTRIC ENERGY TO
SAID CITY AND THE INHABITANTS THEREOF AND
OTHERS WITHIN AND WITHOUT SAID CITY FOR ALL
PURPOSES, AND PRESCRIBING THE TERMS AND
CONDITIONS OF THE GRANT AND REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT THEREWITH.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF( Wiota )IOWA:

Section 1. The City of ( Wiota ), lowa, hereby grants
unto lowa Electric Light and Power Company, an lowa corporation, its successors and
assigns, hereinafter called the Grantee, a non-exclusive franchise and right, for a
period of twenty-five years from and after the date this Ordinance becomes effective,
to erect, construct, reconstruct, maintain and operate within the corporate limits of
said City of ( W iota ), lowa as the same now lire or hereafter
may be located or extended, a power plant or plants (or the generation of electricity,
and/or a system or systems for the transmission and distribution of electricity, whether
said power plant or plunts and transmission and distribution systems have heen
heretofore or hereafter may be constructed, together with the franchise and ri|;ht to
enter upon and to use and occupy the streets, avenues, alleys, bridges and other public
places of said City as the same now are or hereafter may be located or extended, for

the purpose of constructing, reconstructing, maintaining and operating thereon,
therein, thereunder and thereover said systems for the transmission and distribution
of electricity, consisting of poles, posts, wires, cables, conduits and other equipment,
appurtenances and construction necessary or incident to said systems, including a high
potential electric transmission line or lines, to and through said City, and together with
the franchise and right to supply, distribute and sell electric energy to said City and tn
the inhabitants thereof and others within and without the corporate limits of said City
for any and all purposes, and upon such terms and conditions and under such restric-
tions and regulations as are hereinafter contained, and such other reasonable rules and
regulations as hereafter may be provided by the rule-making body having jurisdiction
thereof.

Section 2. The construction of said transmission and distribution systems shall be
in accordance with the specifications of the National Electrical Safety Code issued
by the United States Department of Commerce, Bureau of Standards, as approved
by the rule-making body having jurisdiction thereof. All poles, posts, wires, cables,
conduits nnd other equipment, appurtenances and construction connected there-
with shall be located, erected, adjusted and maintained so as not to interfere
unreasonably with any improvements the City may deem proper to make, or to
hinder unnecessarily or obstruct the free use of the streets, avenues, alleys, bridges
or other public places.

Section 3. Whenever the Grantee, in erecting, constructing or maintaining said
transmission and distribution systems, shall take up or disturb any pavement or
sidewalk or make an/excavations in the streets, avenues, alleys, bridges or public
places of said City, such excavations shall at once be refilled and the pavement,
sidewalk or other improvement replaced to the satisfaction of the City officials.

Section 4. The Grantee shall extend its overhead transmission and distribution
lines for each applicant for light, power or electric current us provided by the most
current extension rules promulgated by the governing regulatory body.

Section 5. Snid Grantee shall have the ri|;ht to supply, distribute and sell elec-
tricity for any and all purposes to said City and to the inhabitants thereof, nnd to
charge therefore such just and reasonable rates as hereafter may be fixed and deter-
mined by the rate-making body established under the laws of the State of Iowa and
given jurisdiction thereof.

Section 6. All of the provisions of this Ordinance shall apply to the successors or
assigns of the Grantee with the same force and effect as they do to the Grantee itself.

Section 7. The Grantee shall hold the said City harmless from any nnd all causes
of action, litigation or damages which may arise through or by reason of the con-
struction, reconstruction, maintenance and operation of said distribution and trans-
mission systems and other construction hereby authorized.

Section 8. The Grantee shall, within sixty 160) days after the publication of this
Ordinance, signify in writing an acceptance of the grant heroin, including the condi-
tions and restrictions herein expressed, nnd this Ordinance, nnd the franchise
granted herein, shall not be operative or binding unt i l such acceptance is Hied wi th
the City Clerk. The Grantee shall pay the costs incurred in holding the election tn
submit this Ordinance to the legal electors for their approval as provided by law.

Section 9. All ordinances or parts of ordinances, insofar as they are in direct con-
flict herewith, are hereby repented.

Section 10. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force and i>flect.
subject to i ts approval hy a majority of the legal electors of the C i ly nf
1 W i p t f l '• lowa, voting thereon and upon its p u h l i r n l i u n its
provided"!by law, and subject to its acceptance by the Grantee as provided in Section
8 above. ' / /) .-/ ,

'ffladt4>d( Wt*****rtSt,\aym gf the City of
WlOta, lowa

Attest: ' ""

City Clerk of the City ofWiota lowa

The polling place for said election slv>Ute at ( City
and the polls will he opened at (12: UU NOOn
8:00 o'clock in the evening of the same day.

Approved:

C
Dale:

Hall
I, and will be closed at

". «S M.«vA»^wr»U«-A>'

CaSS County
(ijumissjnnerxiif kMccluuuiSept. 6 19 89
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Legal IVIotice

Cast County
•fird Pricfilliiis

,
Th* Cat* County •oard of Sup*nteora met

wrth four members present Martorto Kama,
lr; Du*n* Seeker, Roger Berry end

Th* minute* ol September 20,1MI were

Kenneth Coffman, Caaa Co. Engln**f,

Linda Campbell, Caaa Co. Aeaaaaor, mM
wMh th* Board to renew property t*» «*m-
pttoiM*

Th* Board appointed Ed Thomas, Lewi*, to
th* Cass County Comp*n**Hon Board to fill
th* vacancy erected by the resignation of
Roger Berry (through June SO, 1N1). Other
members en Compensation Board ara Erich
Wtokman (lltU Chart** Smith (1M1), D**n
Robhraon (tMl), Richard Lowers (1M1),
Jem** Seme* (1H1), and Bernard liming

^^+l by aVMinhlf)sVfH|aV aMootxwQ by Btwry
to authorized Duan* Becker to tranMct
buehMM wHh the County ASCI office and to

therewith on behalf of th* Ca*a County Farm
•nd Caas County. Melton unanimously
carried.

Robert Slanklnshlp r*port*d on Ih*
C.A.S.S., toe. m**ttog of Ssptombar 21, ISM,
th* Fourth Judicial Dtoktot m»»llng of See-

g of Sapt»mBsr 2T, 1SSS.
Th* "Audtter'a Report of Fee* and Other

Collections" for 1*1 quarter FVIO was
•namtned and Bed. The Ctork of Court1* men-
tMy MM! aajyirtaWty tvportai IMVA •MMiinMo MM
fttod.

MaWforii) KMIM f»jport»jd on tfM atouthwoil
towa Mantel H**Nh Centor board r»**Hng of

r 21,1 HI.

September 20. INI; and Hi* PubHe Safety
CofiHTHWIon (iMoMnov of •MptofnbiW 20 tnci
2S.1K1.

Duan* (*ck*r reported on (he SWIP-
COfSWITA meeting of Seprember 27,1 SSI.

Barbara Parker, C.A.S.S., Inc. represen-
ttiw"*s fnoi wnn ttw Botrd to wvcutft roootiv
pi Ion UK! rocyclltM, BGlfvllyi

Pnwo SloflSVaM H*W boon ompwyoo now
oommunleatlona supervisor eftectlv* OctoMr
2.1M1.

Larry Jones, Cass Co. Sheriff, met wHh the
Bjoorfl to fovrow ooportffionuil octnrftyt

Moved by Wanklnahlp, a*eond*d by Becker
to transfer (5,420.10 from General Basic end
175.735.M from Rural Services to th* Secon-
dary Roads Fund (tax and credits apportion-

Th* foMowtng claim* wera allowed *nd th*
Auditor authorlted to Isaue warrants for samai

GENERAL BASIC FUND:
AK Ambulance Senric*, per contract. 1,1(0.75
AT ft T, maintenance 251.10
Action Software ft Cons., service* 40.00
Aleo Duckwall Stone Inc.,

toentaftaupp, M.25
American Security Control, canwras. i ,100.00
AmoooCMICo.,lu*l 41.11
Amsterdam, auppllea 51.13
AnMa Municipal UtdHto*, uMUtto* 100.71
Anna Printing Co., newsletters 105.00
Ann* Tribune Co. Inc., bd. proc. 100.52
Atlantic Industrial Development,

oo. ah. 17247
Atlantic Madtoal Cantor, medical 221.00
Atlantic Muntotoal UtHHtoa, irHIHto*.. 1,127.41
AHanHc New* Telegraph, bd. proc..... 117.06
AM*ntteS*Btle Serrte*, repair* 44.M
B*>tor Scnrkttton, utHWe* 20.00
Becker, Ou*n*,mHeag* 11.01
fWICtoanM, uniform ctosnlng 21.10
Bwry, Roger, mHwg* 20.11
Stonklnshlp, Robert, mllaeo* 120.54
Briihw, WNbur, mHeage 11.10
Broek*r,E.O.,mlto*g* 1.10
Brederaen. Jeanne, rag, ft mltoaaj* 41.12
Brawn Etoctric Co., repair* 120.M
CftWLumber Marl materials (16.24
Cojiwlln PnnnbinQ A HootiAQ) •howor
• rap. 471.45

18.05

Crabtrw Printing Service, aupplle* 14.14
CuWgm Soft Water Service, salt 12.00
Owintt David) tnivriaM ntaatinQ. t . » . . . » • 1 o.oo
Deter Motor* Inc., **hteki mtc* 222.12
Easier Food*, provision* 1,121.21
EiaMr Pharmacy, nMtHeal H.12
Economy She* Store, uniform boot*.... 12,00
Oard, Wilbur, rant 200.00
Gilbert, Vemon, mil.* subs. 3t.M
OrlmraM American Inc., bd. proc 11S.71
QrltwoM Coop. Telephone, ionic* 11.11
Hartford Chemical, supplies 211.10
Matfleld's of tows, supplies 112.34
Hux, Inc., db* 4-8on*. fuel 113.41
HyVeoFood Store*, provisions

ft aupp. 111.21
la. Slat* Co. Tre**. Assn., rag 1.00
IBM Corporation, auppll** 241.11
lhnk*n,Lof*,rag.«mll M.M
IMWCA, sudH S Install 11 1,111.00
tow* Elaetric Light t Power, ulll 117.11
low* Power, carvfc*. 103.lt
Iowa State Assn. of Counties,

rag. fall eeh. 270.00
J*n**n AQI Stora, provisions 180.00

Jon**, Leonora, mending. 31.50
JoywBro*. Auto Supply Co., repairs..... 7.10
K Mart, clothing ft vehlel* equip. 215.05
K*ms,M*r)ori*,mll**g* 11.12
Klnile Service, tuol Smth. mtee. 121.10
Kluever, Letter, mileage. 1.00
Koch Brothers, auppHe* 11.41
Kramer, Allen M., rent. 1M.OO
Leed, Ryan, lawn care 24.00
L**H* Paper Co., suppll** 471.11
Llndvall Oil Inc., fuel M.10
Loot* Hill* Ar** Ed. Agency,

C.A.S.S.P. 1,000.00
Lowary, Margaret, rant 140.00
M*d**nPn Owning, lentee* M.OO
M*s**n*,Ch>of, utflrtl** 21.11
McAteeTIr* Service Inc., luel 304.4S
McCunn Equipment Co., repairs 202.41
McMunen, Thomas O., mlleeo*. 11.20
Madlcap Pharmacy, medical 1.41
Mtdtclna Cnaat Dlaoount>

»uppll**«m*dlc*l 1I1.N
Matro Uniforms Co.. Inc.. uniforms 11.11
MW*r,K*m,upd*tmg plats 510.00
Motorola Inc., radio* 1,120.00

Quill Corp., suppll** 272.25
Rax Pharmacy, battertea 10.70
Rleken Feed Sam, food 71.71

.11.00
100.11

The "Financial Report June N, 1SN" for
SunaMn* Home*, toe. was examined and

t by Booker
to *pprov* the sppllosMnn for e Ckwa B beer
permH of the Atlantic Volunteer Flra Dept.
Morion unenktieuely earned.

Rogir Berry *nd Omna Becker reported on
the *n»konm*nt«t meeting h*M In Carroll,

CM* Co. Envtronmenlal UndHII, lees... 10.00
Cu* Co. Fair ft 4-H, let q.

FVSMO 1,710.00
Caea Co. Meals on Wheel*, oo. share.. 300.00
CM* Co. Memorl*) Hoap., HHHA

June'H 714.10
Cu* County Tramurar, eo, chHd _

.4I2.M
..51.40
... 7.00

a ft mod..
Coopor, Share, alter uniform.

217.0S
Ntehn* Valley Cyel*.v*h. equip 21.01
Nlanftabotna Valwy MEGi *MtnC4s.. •.. 2Sa>30
Otto, John, office eip. 1.221.00
P*C**M Natural aaa,uHIHMa 16.57
P*mn,Ch*rt**,raMAutNttlM 110.00
Peterson, O*org*E.,»uppll** 112.00
PhHHps Patrulaum Co., fuel * mtc*. ...111.04
PI**r*on,D*bra,reg. 20.00
Poalimater, posfaga 544.40
Potter, M*>, trustee meeting 10.00
Prow Printing, suppll** 1.M
PubHe BaMy Fund, oo, ah. Aug.

* radio sys. 17.aH.l4
Qualify Chemical Supp. Inc., supp. M.OO

Wanna Be
The Iowa Lottery wants to make you a

star. Tell us how you pick your numbers in
about 250 words or in about 60 seconds on
an audio or video tape, and we may use you
in a television commercial.

We are looking f<i||nique stories and
unique people to tejgfl^ri who will represent
a cross-section o f I J o participate

little

The Lott(
participants
Each
$250.
commerci

All information submitted becomes the
property of the Iowa Lottery and will not be
returned. Send your story to:

Iowa Lottery
Wanna Be a Star?
2015 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, IA 50312

Roseau, Merlin, trust** meeting i o.oo
•ohuRtaclMf Ewntaf Co>« nttct.

oonlract 12S.17
Sinclair Marketing Inc., fuel 14.05
Stouic Sales, equipment 100.14
Smith, Dr. R.L, medic*! 27.00
•edition*), a on let) faaa .1 *1 . . . i t * , . , atfOOOiOO
Steinbeck • Son*, fu*l 141.00
Stic*, Rlchcrd, rant 121.00
StHiell Etoctric Supply, suppll** 11.70
Stan* Offlc* Product*, *upplto* 111.44
Sund*rman, Dale E., mil. • rag ll.u
Sunshln* Home* Inc., car* ft mod... 10.11S.M
Swop* SanltaHon, auppll** M.41
Th* Standard Register Co., Supp. MM
Tress., State of tow*, rag 11.00
U.S. W**t Communlc»Hon», **rvtc* . 1,111.11
U.S. Poalal Bantee, snvalopas 27S.SO>
United Pare*! Service, potteg* 5I.M
Van'a Chat • Chew, pro* 1.47
Vtother, 0*1*, lawn care 10.00
W A S AppHenc* Inc., cuitoMal aupp. .. 17.SO
Wapplaci RwrtovM* tfuafaa ffMvRinfj.• •,, i0(00
WMtmirc C*M* TV, caWevtalon 21.74
Wmchafl, Sharon, rag. A mil. 20.70
Wlae, John, rant 140.00
Xerox Corporation, copier p*yt 111.17
Z*pa»fg. Co., custodial supp. 1M.50
OENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL FUND:
Ann* Trtbun* Co., Inc., Mhool

*toetlon 2S7.SO
Anst*y Law Firm P.C., atty. foe* 110.00
Atujnttc New* Tetograph,

Mhool election 1SS.SO
BlMkrtewk Co. Sheriff, Mrvfe* fee 12.10
CASS Incorporated, Aug. Wiling.... 11,121.11
Caaa Co. Sheriff, |uv. eip., **rv.

nolle**, *tc S4I.S2
Cass Co. Traaaurar, wHiMM f*e* 11.41
Christian Home A*soe., ahener cara... M7.SO
Culllson, Ann* May, oo. *h. rant 121.00
Oept of Human S«rvlc««, cara

• keep 1,411.77
Qeneral 8*r»lc*» ISC, Mnrle* 24.11
Orfawofd Amertean Inc.,

aehool election 114.47
Hamilton Co. Sheriff, **nric* 11.40
Jon**, Atty. Lawrence, *tty.f**e 211.00
Larson, Dr. O*ry, phys. lee* MO.OO
Lwd W*y Centers Int.,

Aug. billing 4,271.10
Nlwtna production v lnc<t

Aug. billing 1.M1.1S
POattltaatai*i pOataQt). .......i*..tt.... 20.00

Potlawaftamle Co. Sheriff, Mnrlee fee .. 21.00
REM-Attanttc, Aug. billing 4.B4S.SO
Htvaf Valwy waaldant Gantaci

care* keep 421.00
Sond*g,M*ryJo,co.*h.r*nt 121.00
Toelto, Sherry, refcn. 10.00
Weresh, Dr. John, phya. fee*. 10.00
W**t Central Iowa Workshop,

Aug. Mil 1,112.20
SECONDARY ROAD FUND:
Agrl Drain Corp., CMP material S,SM.!0
Akin Building Center, auppHea S17.SS
Anna Printing Co., aupplMM. 47.50
Ann* Tribune Co. Inc., ad 11.20
Atlantic Auto Part* Inc., auppHa* 21S.4S
Atlantic Motor Supply, suppH** 1S.S7
Anntte Muntelp*! UWttto*,

uMIHIee 111.27
Atlantic Navfai TMaQfaptii ad * • . * • . . . . • ( 43.3*1
Atlantic R*dl Mix, miteriala 51.40
Berg ft MerrHt Oil Co., Mr* rep. 11.00

Bowman Dlatributlon, tool* a supp. ...141.10
aVaytott CnanHcala Inc.,

oalchMncMorid* 4.SSS.SO
Brawn Supply Co. Inc., ufety Hem* ... 2M.74
CASS Inc., road mtc*. M.OO
CamourvSuma • Assoc., bridge

Inspection 1,411.41
C*pp*to, supplies* rap*ln HO.S4
Caaa Co. Environmental Landfill, rafu**. 10.00
Coffman, Kenneth E.; gaa • aupplM* ... 40.17
Consumer LmwAton* Product*;

rock 41,101.17
D*flln Sato* ft Service, pert* 170.17
DM Molne* Bolt Supply, bolts 4S7.70
Deter Motor* Inc., pert* 947.SO
Eddy Walker Equipment Co., tool*... 2,124.10
0*t*w*y American Financial,

auppltoiftrep. Mt.ll
Oeorge's Auto EVectrtc, part* ft rapeln 170.17
QrlswoM Am*ric*n Inc., *d 41.SS
QrttwoM Coop. T*lsphon«, eervtee 21.S2
Hay**, Csrroll W., raton. sub*lst*nc*.... 11.07
H*nmng**n Construction, material* .. 1M.M
Herman M. Brown Co., part* 21.12
Iowa OepL of Transportation, suppll**. 112.23
tow* Electric Light t Power, Mrvtc*... 244.01
tow* Pdnt, paint 211.00
towa Power, service 27.11
tow* Slat* Fir* Marshall,

llcent* renew*! M.OO
towa 8teMUnn*r*Hy, rag. 100.00
Johnson Sinclair 8*rvlc*,tlt* rap 112.50
Klnil* S*rvlc*, lira repair 20.00, •
Levin**, p*rt* 2.20
Llndeman Tractor Co., part* 47.50
Makm* Oirden C*nt*r, (ceding supp.. 257.50
M*»**na Telephone Co., »*nnc* 17.57
McAfee Tire Service, tire* ft aupp. 433.72
McCunn Equipment Co., part* 1.50
MMwMtern Culvert Ltd.,

CMP miterlcl 1,253.27
Nelson Automotive Service, part* 2N.03
O'rMtoran International, parta 31.41
P.O.B. Publishing, r*g U5.00
PalteraonOIICo., fuel 4,514.13
Poton ft Vtorilng Steel,

equip, suppll** 715.12
Ratify Construction Co., rock 21,515.00
SchlMberg Construction Co.,

rock 121,151.17
S*n*c* Corporation, pump rep. 71.M
Bunny Street Station, Keg materujl.... 2M.4I
Triangle Bandag Tire Co., Ike* 714.52
U.S. Weal Communications,

phone Mnrlc* 251.17

UnHy WeM ft Supplylnc.,
welding aupp. 17.77

Vwmtra ft Klmm Inc., eonauHant f«*.. 140.20
W**t tow* Telephon* Co., **rvlc* 24.43

GIVE GENEROUSLY
Anita

Community Chest
Thursday v Friday. Saturday

October 19-20-21
11 DRIVES IN ONE

EPILEPSY
HEART
RED CROSS
ARTHRITIS
USD
ROY SCOOTS
SALVATIOH ARMY

IOWA RETARDED
(Cm County)
IOWA CHILDREN'S &

FAMILY SERVICES
IOWA ASSOCIATION
FOR MENTAL HEALTH
(S.W. lowi Chapter)
FLORENCE CRITTENTON
HOME

Wtstphaton Computer Service,
suppll**.......

Z^Wg. Co., supplies
FLOODS EROSION FUND:
Lsrs*n t Son Corwtructton,

const mtc*. 1,171.00
DISASTER SERVICE FUND:
Adslr News, senrlc*. 27.00
Motorola Inc., radto* 2.112.00
Press Printing, lupptte* M.12
U.S. West Communications, lervfc*.... 41.00
SANITARY DISPOSAL FUND:
•rocker, Kim* ft Kama Inc.,

package Ina 171.00
Chapman, Lewis, mileage |.|]
Community Refu** Dlapoaal,

cont» Oakland 10,111.11
Duffy, Pate, Traea., rag 170.00

Extension Service Celebrates 75 Years

IM r*taln*d ..................... 1 ,111.00
Is. Dspt ol Natural Roooure*.

itat* I** ........................ 1,177.00
Montgomery, J«M*M.,

prol.**nte** ................... 2.MS.21
Poatmaalor, poaMfl* .................. 2S.OO
Praaa Printing, auppfl** .............. 1 78.06
U.S. WMI Communication*, s*nrte** . . . 11.71
ASSESSOR FUND:
C*mpMll,Llnd*L.,niHMg* .......... 114.11
|nst.ofl*.C*rtA***a*on,Mrw ...... 11S.OO
ISAA.C.E.R.F.C ..................... 1SO.OO
MM Armrie* Oftlc* Equip., aupplto*. . . . 21.41
Polk Company, R.L., tupplM* .......... SS.OO
Potlmaatar, postag* ................. 1 25.00
Proa* Printing, auppHM ............... 15.00
R*« Pharmacy, luppH** ............... 14.14
U.S. W**t Communteatloni, MnrlcM ... (2.1 1
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND:
Aleo Duekmll Stora* Inc.,

poUe**e*nn*r ..................... M.M
Allantle Tim**, ad .................... M.50
DcptofPuMlcSaMy.

terminal Wiling ................... 221.00
Fsslsr's Inc., auppll** ................ 21.00
Motorola CradH Corp.,

V4 radio equip. .................. l.tM.SO
O'BriMi. JMDM, Patti Find, **nrlc** . . . 1M.20
PoatmaaMr, po*Hg* .................. 28.00
Soronacn, I**, mltoao** Htm. ........ 71.15
Stoo* Off te* Products, *upp«** ........ 51.15
U.S. W**t CommunleaHom, Mnrle* . . . 2SS.11
CHILD SUPPORT RECOVERY FUND:
Common* Co. SfMr«f,t*M ............ 20.00
Qlll*y, DonaM, rant .................. 455.00
lnnoM«v*lndu*ttl**,|anHorMnrlcM .120.00
K Mart, auppN** ...................... 11.M
Offlc*M*eMn**Co.,*uppH** ......... (2.17

An open house was held at the Cass County Extension Office in Atlantic
on Thursday, Oct. 5, during National 4-H Week, and also to observe the
75th anniversary of the Cooperative Extension Service. Shown left to right
are Mary Ottmar, 16 years with the Extension Service; Bev Gunderson, 16
years; Dan Merrick, 38 years; Diane Allen, 2 years; and LaVon Eblen, 28
years.

Ambassadors Visit
S*noVa,Kar.mH**o* ............... 1S2.M
Secretary of Slat*, notary ranmral ...... 10.00
Watoator Co. Sheriff, IM* .............. 17.00

MoMd by S*ck*r, **eond*d by Sorry to ad-
iourn to Wodnaaoay, October 4, 1(S( *t (-.00
a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundwman,
Caaa County Auditor

Vemon QHbert, Chclmwn-
Board ol Superrlaora

ASC Nomimtioi
Deadline Ocl 30

Farmers are asked .to
nominate candidates of their
choice by October 30 to be
on the ASC Community
Committee ballot, according
to Richard Follmann,
Chairman of the Cass Coun-
ty Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation (ASC)
Committee

The ASC Community
Committee election wll be
conducted from November
22nd to December 4th by
mail ballot.

ASC Committees are
responsible for managing
government farm programs
on the local level. To meet
the needs of individual
producers, ASC Committee
members must be concerned
and responsible individuals.
Cass county farmers have the
opportunity to nominate per-
sons they feel would best ser-
ve the farm community.
Farmers have received
petition forms by mail and
are now submitting them to
the County ASCS Office.

A few basic considerations
should be kept in mind when
c i r c u l a t i n g pe t i t i ons ,
Follmann said. In order to be
valid, petitions must be
limited to one nominee each,
must include written cer-
tification that the nominee is
willing to serve, if elected,
must be signed by at least
three elibible farm voters in
the ASC Community, and
must be received in the coun-
ty ASCS Office by the Oc-
tober 30 deadline, farmers
may circulate or sign
nominating petitions for as
many candidates as they
choose. Anyone wishing to
nominate a farmer for the
ASC Committee election
may contact the County
ASCS Office for full details,
i n c l u d i n g e l i g i b i l i t y
requirements for office
holders. Farmers should
petition for and elect those
individuals they feel would
do a good job as a member
of the ASC Committee. The
election of concerned far-
mers to positions on ASC
Committee is essential in the
Administration of farm
programs.

Area Women Singers
Needed For
Christmas Program

The Cass County Arts
Council announces that it
will again sponsor a Christ-
mas music program on Sun-
day, Dec. 3 at 7:00 p.m.,
which will feature a perfor-
mance of Benjamin Britten's
A Ceremony Of Carols and
selections by the Atlantic
Big Band. A Ceremony of
Carols will be directed by
Jodi Greiner and accom-
panied by harpist Patrice
Jenks of The Omaha Sym-
phony. Mrs. Jan Highfill will
assist Mrs. Greiner as rehear-
sal accompanist.

A Ceremony Of Carols
requires a women's choir of
sopranos (I and II) and altos.
''We are calling upon the
talents of area women singers
who would be interested in
performing that evening,"
said Director Jodi Greiner.

The Anita Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors visited the Rolling Hills
National Bank in Anita on Thursday, October S. The bank was holding
open house all week in observance of opening their new bank in Atlantic.
Shown above, left to right, are: Larry Hassler, President of the bank; Bette
Dory and Arlyn Lund, Ambassadors; La Veda Pine, V.P. of the bank; and
Gene Andrews, President of the Chamber.

Good Citizens

These Anita Elementary School students received Good Citizenship
Awards for the month of September. Front row, left to right: Grant Miller,
Clint Jessen, Lisa Josephsen, Sarah Prall, Megan Turner, Jessica Irlmeier.
Back row: Willie Dennis, Amanda Vestal, Erin Turner, Cindi McDonald,
Melanie Kragelund, Randy Lund. Absent when the picture was taken, but
shown in the inset is Amy Josephsen.

"Since the work is
moderately difficult, we will
require that all choir mem-
bers attended at least six
practice sessions and a dress
rehearsal at the Atlantic
High School."

The first rehearsal begins
at 3 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. IS
at the Atlantic High School
chorus room (downstairs,
west), and will be held for six
consecutive Sundays until the
dress rehearsal and perfor-
mance date of Dec. 3. The
rehearsals are two hours in
length.

Rehearsal tapes will be
available for those who wish
to practice at home. Those
who want these tapes are
urged to bring an empty
cassette tape to the first
rehearsal with full names
printed on the label.

The Arts Council will fur-
nish the scores, but choir
members are asked to help
defray the cost with a $1.50
contribution per .score. More
information is available from
Greiner at 243-5362.

Want Ads Pay!

Shown are the employees of the new Rolling
Hills National Bank Atlantic office. Left to right:
Karen Uehling, cashier; Larry Hassler, President;
Denise Kilworth, Teller; Jeff Morenz, Loan Of-
ficer; and Traci Hockom, Bookkeeper.



you want it...
you've got it MTHEGUSSRD

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Alfalfa brome" hay,
large square bales. Burke Bros.
,Ph. 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-40-41-C

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Westphal Roofing
ReekJenttal&Commefdal
Phone 515-746-2771

ftLf
Box MB

Cany, tow*

Anita
Monument

Service
Since 1965

GIUrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

1000 Wolff Sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! "Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Lamps-lotions-
accessories. Call today, free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292
(IANETN) (INCN)

New, used rebuilt combine
parts for all brands. Rebuilt
hydro's. Ship anywhere. Parts
warranteed. Visa, Mastercard.
Iowa Falls Tractor Pans. 1-800-
232-3276. (INCN)

Must sell. All steel building.
Never erected. Ideal for
workshop, storage, etc. Factory
overrun. Get our prices or you
may be paying too much. 1-800-
456-0838. (INCN)

Widest selection of homes in
Iowa. '89s greatly reduced.
Making room for 1990s on their
way. $3,000 to $5,000 savings.
Over 20 units for your viewing.
Fall blowout. Bickley Homes,
Ida Grove, I A. 1-800-BICKLEY
or 712-364-3177. (INCN)

CamCorders - VCRs
wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Free CamCorder
buyers guide (none for VCRs).
Call with model wanted for our
price. 1-800-344-7123. (INCN)

Typewriters - due to school
budget cuts Smith-Corona offers
new electronics, with full line lift
off correction 50,000 word dic-
tionary, automatically checks
spelling. Easy load correction
cassette $179 list much more.
Free delivery guaranteed! Credit
cards, COD. 315-593-8755
anytime. Exchange only. (IN-
CN)

1990 14x70 2x6 walls, shingled
roof, 3 bedrooms, delivered and
set in Iowa. Only $15,993.
$181.17 monthly, 15 years, 10%

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station »

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

BBVHBBBl

VeNow
5:00 a.m.

Maadaytlira Saturday
Opaa Saaday - 9 I.M. ta 5 P.M.

ma^amfama^a^fammm

Ph. 762-4127
W« Have Dle»«l

From France

Enamelled cast iron coobware
Fashion • Quality Lonflevliy

Available In your favorite depariment and gourmet stores

This state-of-the-art handbook on the router
will transform your most tedious and diffi-
cult jobs Into simple routines. All 384 pages

are packed with over 800 photos and draftsman-
quality drawings outlining hundreds of short cuts,
shop tips and tricks of the trade to help you save
time and money.

It's 3 books In one:

A rVKiksl facyitipiii—with before-you-buy tips, safety-feature hints
(including how to check for weaknesses invisible to the naked eye), and how-to-
use techniques for commercially made jigs, bits and hundreds of aids and devices.

Aa hHtracHM mi IvyiRf Met—to all the new commercial routing
machines plus exciting revolutionary router bits, many absolutely brand-new.

A Stef4y-Step HndftMk—that includes easy-lo-follow Instructions for
making over 100 ingenious jigs to cut perfect ovals, squares, rectangles and
countless other repetitive jobs. Plus dozens of projects to aid in mastering the use
of each jig and fixture you make.

Make your router more versatile than ever with Patrick Spielman's amazing array
of new Ideas, products and tricks!

352 pages, 8 x 10

10 Otfitt: Send your name, address, zip code and $14.95 plus$2,00postage
and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay NY 11771. NY
residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

SAW Ordtr two for $28.00 plus $3.75 postoy and handling.

down. 12.5 interest. L&C
Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA 50212.
515-275-4237. (INCN)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Evening
cook, alternating 3rd Saturday &
Sunday nights. Inquire at Snack
Shack, Massena, Marty, 712-
779-3794. A-41-c

Now Hiring
* Registered nurse for

O/recfor of Nunlng

it Nurse aldat: CNA •
$4.SOIhr. (Additional
with experience.) We
pay for cert/f/caf/on.

* Envlmnmantal a/des •
day ahltt, week days

+Bath alda-a.m. an/ft

Adair Community
Health Center

575-742-3205

Aik for Joint* Hlnrlcht
or Linda Hwnmlngw

Easy work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003. Ext. 9916. A-41-p

Experienced truck drivers, 25
cents/mile loaded/empty. Ex-
cellent company. Call the
truckline that will treat you
right. Moore's Transfer, Inc.,
Norfolk, NE, IA 1-800-228-
8188. (INCN)

Truck drivers - A major
truckload carrier needs ex-
perienced drivers and graduates
of approved truck driver
training schools. If you have no
experience, we can help arrange
for training. Must be 21, with a
good driving record and work
history. Company paid
physical/drug screen. Call 309-
799-3117 or 1-800-553-9443, 8-5
CST, Dept. Y-512. (INCN)

Experienced welders and
millwrights wanted for heavy in-
dustrial work in the Midwest.
Open shop. Must travel. Call: A-
Lert, 316-378-4401. EOE. (IN-
CN)

NOTICE

We have hunting supplies
for the archers. The Mer-
cantile, Anita, Iowa, ph.
762-3412. Open 9-5 Mon.
thru Sat.

A-41-c

"ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY READING BOOKS!
$32,000/year income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885, Ext.
Bk4714. A-39-40-41-P

Save now during our Pre-
holiday sale on movies to video
transfers. Beat the rush! Call or
write for more information. En-
terview Productions, Box 328,
Blair, NE 68008, 402-426-2121.
(INCN)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Rental
assistance available for anyone
who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator, water and trash
hauling furnished. Call 712-779-
2222, Massena Development
Corporation. Equal opportunity
housing. M-41-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

Mr6-tfc

FOR RENT: 40,000 bushel
quonset with aeration. Could
rent for machinery. Also have
other storage facilities for grain
or machinery. 515-745-6633.

A-41-c

WANTED

WANTED: Full or part time
employee. Max Mackrill, 515-
742-5595. A-41-p

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-41-tfc

WANTED: Custom combining.
John Irlmeier, 762-4234.

A-40-41-C

Heartbroken but determined,
we are a loving married couple
who have just heard from the
birth mother we have worked
with for 5 months that she has
elected to keep her newborn. We
have homes in Pennsylvania
woods and on Florida shore with
4 dogs and an empty nursery.
Offering a lifetime of love,
security and support. Let adop-
tion be our mutual answer.
Please call us collect anytime at
215-793-3149. Maternity expen-
ses paid. Legal/confidential.
(INCN)

Adoption: I was adopted at
birth by wonderful Christian
family. Now married 10 years
and can't have children. Let us
give your infant or twins the
same love and opportunity.
Confidential/legal. Will help
with medical and legal expenses.
Call Susan and Keith collect
anytime at 804-355-2839. Adop-
tion is a wonderful thing to do.
(INCN)

Consider adoption. We have
so much love to give in our hap-
py Christian home. Physican
dad, at home mom. Call collect,
find out more, 312-705-6367.
(INCN)

Thursday, October 12,1989 \ J,

Barr-Nunn Transportation
has immediate openings for ex-
perienced OTR drivers. For top
pay and benefits with a family
atmosphere call 1-800-369-2525.
Barr-Nunn, Granger, IA. (IN-
CN)

OTR drivers. Adding to our
fleet 88-90 model tractors.
Average 8 days away. Safety
bonus, mileage bonus. Run
midwest and south. Good
driving record, 1 year recent
OTR experience. Heartland Ex-
press, Iowa City, IA, 1-800-553-
4546. (INCN)

Professional drivers. Umthun
Trucking Co., Eagle Grove, IA,
guarantees you home most
weekends. Plus an excellent pay
and benefits package. Call 1-
800-877-8745 for more infor-
mation and application. EOE.
(INCN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-301bs. this month. Doc-
tor recommended on television,
no drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
Airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

Call Your News To
762-4188

WANTED: A live-in to care for
elderly lady, 762-3971. A-41-p

Cash paid. Juke boxes, slot
machines, bottle soda machines,
neon clocks & signs. Working or
not, any condition. Finders fees
paid. Parts too! 1-800-727-4612.
Call 9-5. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

VACATIONS

Coastal Rockport-Fulton, TX
is for the birds - and you too!
Call 1-800-826-6441 for com-
plete information on accom-
modations, fishing, sight-seeing,
birding and museums. (INCN)

Miscellaneous

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-876-3657
NATL 1-800-826-1847 in
FL or 1-305-771-62%. (INCN)

Single? Divorced?
Widow(er)? Alone? Meet people
of all ages through correspon-
dence for friendship, dating,
marriage. Write Pentronics,
P.O. Box 467-CN, Washington,
IA 52353. (INCN)

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact INCY,
14 E., 60th Street, New York,
NY 10022. 1-800-521-1539. (IN-
CN)

Buy or sell - coast to coast
selections "campground mem-
berships" - "Timeshares".
Specialists in recreational
properties since 1972. Award
marketing, First National
Building, Waterloo, IA 50703.
Call today!! 1-800-444-1384.
(INCN)

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

Single men, single women,
want to make new friends? The
Network can help. For infor-
mation, write The Network, Box
401, Gibbon, NE 68840. (INCN)

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified adver-
tising in 236 Iowa publications,
that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this
newspaper for more infor-
mation. (INCN)

Own your own business!! All
top quality. The latest up to date
clothing and shoes available.
Stout, misses, junior, and
children. Includes fixtures, in-
ventory, and training. $14,900 to
$29,900 financing available. Call
404-956-0695. The Fashion
Image. (INCN)

ENTERTAINMEN

What Cheer Opera House
presents What Cheer Country.
Featuring Three Ds Family
Country Gospel Singing Group,
Sourwine Family, accordionist
Dan Johnson, Sunday, Oct. 15,
7:30 p.m. Admission: $5, tickets
available at door. Phone 515-
634-2547. (INCN)

ADOPTION

Adoption: give your newborn
a happy and secure future filled
with laughter, music and love.
Expenses paid. Legal and con-
fidential. Call collect 212-684-
1290. (INCN)

Cards of Thanks

A sincere thank you to
everyone who helped in any way
in making our Golden Anniver-
sary so enjoyable.

Arthur & Evelyn Boysen
A-41-p

I wish to thank everyone who
attended my Retirement Party. I
especially wish to thank
everyone for the beautiful plan-
ts, gifts and cards. I really ap-
preciate it.

I enjoyed working for the
people of Anita for over 20
years.

God bless you!
Cortez Stanley

A-41-p

INDIAN BLANKBTS
special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown, Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By wise Owl,
Medicine Man And chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. Value For only $19. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed ay Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
ROUt* 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 20164

FACTS
ft FIGURES J
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Are there times when your
complexion feels itchy, dry,
allergic or just not right? Do
you suffer from blotchiness or
occasional breakouts? You
are not alone. Eight-of-ten
women of all skin types report
that there are times when
their complexion is more sen-
sitive, according to a national
survey of women ages 30-49.

***
Complexion sensitivity is

particularly high in the South
(83 percent), followed by the
Northwest and West (76 per-
cent) and North Central Reg-
ion (75 percent).

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word-

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wagner Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, October 15, 1989
Church School, 9:15 a.m.

Laity Sunday with Special
Speakers, 10:45 a.m.
Youth Choir will sing dur-
ing worship.

UMYF Hayride - Meet at
church at 5 p.m.

Monday, October 16
Pastor's day off

Tuesday, Oct. 17
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, October 18
UMW Turkey Supper, ser-
ving begins at 5 p.m. Quilt
drawing will also be held.
Youth Choir Prac. 3:45
Chancel Choir Prac., 7 p.m.

Thursday, October 19
UMW Circle (Guest Day),
2:00 p.m.
Bible Study at the Parson-
age, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 21
DCYM Fall Rally at Camp
Aldersgate.

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt. Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wlota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, October 15,1989
Morning Worship, Laity
Sunday with Special Speak-
ers, 9:30 a.m.
Church School, 10:30 a.m.

Monday, October 16
Pastor's day off

Wednesday, October 18
Admin. Bd.Mtg., 7:30

Thursday, October 19
Bible Study at the parson-
age, 7:30 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.
Cumberland First Baptist

David Burman, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday

of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat.
nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

Consumer Ed. Glasses
At Atlantic IWCC

The Consumer Education
program of IWCC will hold
a series of free classes this
fall. Registration is
suggested. The classes are as
follows: . . . ..

Fri., Oct. 20 - What's New
for Sewing, 1:30-3:30. Com-

plete several projects w.
Atlantic Sewing Center, cal.
for supplies.

Friday, October 27 - Ostei
Holiday Cooking, 1:00-3:00.
Recipes, samples and lots ol
ideas for the holidays.

Friday, November 3 -
Bandana Necklace, 1:30-
3:30. Cute, easy,
fashionable. Call for supplies
list.

Friday, November 10 -
Pillowcase Doll, 1:30-3:30.
Recycle an antique into a
keepsake. Call for supplies

Thursday, November 16 -
Barrettes & Socks, 1:00-3:00.
Grandma alert! Decorate for
the kids. Call.

Friday, November 17 -
Vests. 1:30-3:30. Get a pat-
tern. Share your ideas. Bring
a vest.

Tuesday, November 28 -
"Stiffy" Basket & Bow,
1:30-3:30. New product! Call
for supplies list.

Thursday, November 30 -
Blue Jean Ideas, 1:30-3:30.
Bring your ideas for recycled
blue jeans and jeans to ex-
change.

Call Marci Van Ginkcl,
243-6831 for supply lists for
the classes and for more in-
formation, or call IWCC,
243-5527. These classes may
be scheduled at other times
and locations other than
Atlantic if desired.

The Cancer
Information Center
1-800-4-CANCER

Wolff

* Creative Diamond ft.
Qold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
atone*

* Remounting
* Analyst* A Appraisal

service

316 ChMtniit • Atlantic •
243-4*04

1020SthSt-H«r(an-
765-5151

Blair, N«br. - 402-426-4931

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance Is here
For good, find oul the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

FACTUAL.Stzssinsu ranee
And Qiinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company

Qrinnell. lA 5O1 L2

CassMataat
las. Assec.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Dance To |
Slow Hand

Friday & Saturday,
October 13 & 14

Th«B Htondi :vou
Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

Saturday, October 21
DCYM Fall Rally
Camp Aldersgate

at

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

"Alar" free
Apples

'Glen Robin Orchard"
Or !• wold, Iowa

Jonathan, Jonadel, Red Delicious,
Sacor, Chlaftan and others

Fresh, sweet CIDER!

QlMnlng from ground or trsss starts
Thursday, Oct. 12 - V4 bu. $2.25

Open waakdaya 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Also Monday and Thursday avenlnga 'til 8 p.m.

Ho Sunday Salaa

' V



12 Thursday. October 12,1989

uH.S. evening, October 12, 7 p.m.,
A special program on the in the Commons of the Car-

subject "Parents and Kids son-Macedonia High School

Bosses Day
Oct. 16

Brighten their day with flowers from

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

at Carson. Built around the
concept that the family plays
a central role in the develop-
ment of responsible sexual
behavior among adolescents,
the program will target
preadolescent students and
their parents. This program
was planned after the recen-
tly announced statistics
listing our area as one with
an above average number of
teenage pregnancies.

Presenting the program
will be staff members of the
East Pottawattamie Exten-
sion Service who recently
received a special grant to
fund programs addressing
this problem. Sponsoring
this special presentation will

be the Beta Mu Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International — an
organization for women
teachers.

There is no charge for the
program and refreshments
will be served. It is hoped
that parents, teachers, and
other persons who care about
teenagers will plan to attend
this meeting.

For more information,
contact: Betty Fenn,
President, Beta Mu Chapter,
Delta Kappa Gamma, Car-
son, IA 51525, (712) 484-
3905.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1988 Pontiac Grand Am, air cond., son roof,

lots of equip., one owner, sharp.... $9,495.00
1987 Chevrolet Celebrity Enrosport, V-6, auto.,

p.w. & locks, exc. cond., one owner. $8,495.00
1987 Chevrolet Celebrity, V-6, automatic,

air, one owner, only 18,000 miles . . $7,995.00
1986 Bulck Park Avenue, V-8, automatic,

loaded
1983 Buick Park Avenue, V-8, automatic,

air cond. & lots more, one owner... $3,795.00
1979 Chevrolet Caprice, 305 V-8, auto, trans.,

air cond., PDL, one owner $1,495.00
amama^awmammaamam
We have a good selection

of New Units
on hand.

Member Omaha Araa Chavy Deafer* Asa 'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aaf^aW Anita, Iowa
We've Been Selling Chevrolet Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Best of Luck To
Judy & Deb

on their new business

The Second Chance Shop
Open Mon. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4433

Opening under new
management Mon., Oct. 16

Comer Cafe
Grand Opening Speclel

October 16 Only
8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Free coffee & cookies

Register for Door Prizes

Noon specials served 7 days a week

New hours - 5:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Prices Good Thru Oct. 17
Bonafaaa

Top Sirloin
Staak ....

Lb.

$3.99
Batty Crockar Angal Food - Rag. or Confetti

Cake Mix ...$1.99
|Rs0u-Asst. Ktnds 32-oz. Jar

Spaghetti Sauce $1.79
| Cna/BoyardaaCnaasa
Pizzi
•Ix

Schwalgart-1-2 Ib. Avg.

Turkey H
Lb.

.$1.49
OacarMayar
Large Bologna

1-lb. Pkg.—lb.

.$1.79
2*02. BOX

$1.99
Karo
White Syrup.

Qt Bottta
. . . 990

ftaou
Pizza Sauce.

15V,-oi.Jar

890
\ScottlaaAaat 200-CtBox

Facial Tissues 890
| Carnation 10-Ct Box
Hot Cocoa Mix $1.59

Washington

Bartlatt Paara

I Hunt's
Tonito
Since.,

15-oz. Can
Michigan

Jonathan Appl

Kraft
Cheese Whiz

19-oi. Jar

$2.49
Hunt's

TOMltO
Pasta.,

12-oz. Can

Snurf/na • OH or Watar
Tuna .....

6.5-02. Can

..89*

k Aunt Jam/ma Buttarmllk or Comp/ata
! Pancake Mix
7-Saaa-4//F/arora
Salad Dressing 890
Planters • Lass tnan 50% Paanuts
Mixed Nuts
Shurtlna Salad or Horaaradlah 16-oz.Jar
Muatard 2-99C

Snurfrasn Stick
Margarine

Mb. Box ••Pak

Pr/ca Savar Family Pak
Napkins ....

300-Ct. Pkg.

... $1.49
•nurf/ne

Quick Oats.
42-ox. Box

$1.99

WESSON
OIL

38 oz. bottle

$|99

Pepsi
Dt. Pepsi
Mt. Dew

P/ua Oapos/t

$1.49
Hunt's-At/Flavors 4^^

Snak Pak Pudding $1.09
Kntt 10.5-02. Pkg.
Miniature Marshmaltows 59C
Mary Kltchan Cornad Baal or Roast Baaf 15-oz. Can
HASH si.as

Ollv

JENSEN'S
Food Center

..91.29

Ph. 762 Anita, Iowa Double Manufacturer'* Coupon* Tuas. and
Wad., upto59C

C.W.C. Harvest
Time Bazaar

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club will host a
Harvest Time Bazaar and
brunch on October 18 at the
Atlantic Golf & Country
Club at 11:00 a.m.

Home crafts, baked
goods, and white elephant
items will be featured at the
bazaar. Those bringing items
are asked to price them.

Marge Stamp from
Walnut will be providing
"Happy and Harmonious"
music during the event with
her violin.

The "Abundant Harvest"
will feature Mary Ellen
House from Dubuque, Iowa
as the speaker. She is a
vivacious, bubbly, humorous
lady who has been an abused
wife in a former marriage to
an alcoholic.

Reservations and can-
cellations must be made by
October 15. Please call
Joanne Rebarcek 243-3053
or Judy Stevenson 243-3181.
A free pre-school nursery is
available at the Gospel
Chapel. Please call Betty
Hickman for reservations at
243-5679.

Christian Women's Club
is non-denominational and
has no membership or dues.
All women are welcome. The
cost is $5.50.

BARNES
n »..«« •*••* MUMUCV

FREE KITCHEN GIVE-A-WAY!
In addition to saving 40% when you purchase your Aristokraft
Cabinets you also become eligible to participate in the Aristokraft
Kitchen Give-A-Way. Winner will receive 100% reimbursement
of cost of cabinets purchased.*

. 7IMMS

Anitas, Iowa
(Prlct Is iMBWtmt)

IV* want you to havo the
lowost possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Sawe

. m JUS

Aristokraft Cabinets: Quality at an affordable price!

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 712-762-3233

Anita, Iowa

"An Aristokraft Certified Dealer"
Store Hours:

'Contact your dealer for Aristokraft Kitchen
Give-A-Way rules & guidelines

' Free Estimates
1 Fully Trained

Design Specialists
•Cabinets Available for

Immediate Delivery
> Wide variety of styles

& selections on display

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Wednesday, Oct. 18
Anita Methodist Church

MENU: Turkey & dressing, potatoes & gravy,
corn, apple salad, cranberry sauce,

rolls & coffee, pie, cake & pudding dessert

SirvlRi starts it 5:00 p.m.

Adults $4.00 • Under 12 $2.00
Under 5 Free

Taka out orders will bo ready to pick up
from 4:00-5:00 p.m.

NOTICE
Our address and

telephone number
has changed to

Atlantic, Iowa
Ph. 243-1242

Mchirti Marilyn
••rahinlt

^^^^^•^•^^••^^^^•^^^^^^•^^••^^V^^^W^^B^^BIW

It's A Jungle
Out There

We'll be your guide to
fine dining!

Wlota Steakhouse
Ph. 783-4569 or 783-9232 Wlota, Iowa

Dement Realty
1706 East 7tn

Atlantic, M 50022
(712)243-2017

For Sale

Anita Llvaatook Auction
Next Sale

Tuaaday, Oot. 17
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Upcoming special feeder
cattle sales
Nov. 4,25
Dec. 9,19
Jan. 6,20

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
' For on the farm Iraa appraisal, contact,

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-800422-0064 or 515-993-3469

Judy a Stava Kannady,
712-774-2215

LynnHansan, 712-762-3940
Mar* Brown, 515.745-2413

Price Reduced!
How lot ovon /ass you can

purchasa thla wall-
malntalnad homo on Mapla
•treat In Anltal Thla 2 Bft
Aetna naa had ramodallng
and radacoratlng In racant
yaara. Includaa LB, DA, coun-
try kltchan, bath, anc/oaad
antranc* and an axcaMant
oasamant Call Paggy tor
moro Information at 762-
3M4.

New LI8TINQI Thla ono
can oa an /nrastor's Might
It It alraady rantad, thla
would provlda an Inatant
eaah flow. With aomo
ramodallng, thla 3 Bft noma
would maka an axcaHsnt In-
vaatmant Parmanant aiding
on tha nouaa. Cornar lotl
110,500.

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrmra Company

Ph. 762-3930

753 Main St.

Anita, Iowa

Heartbreak Hotel
Shoot To Kill
Someone To Watch Over Me
Caddyshack II
Last Ritas
Policy Academy 6
Poltergeist
The Fly II
Buater
Who's Harry Crumb?
Eddie Murphy - The Beat of

Saturday Night Live

Nlntando Qam
Rambo
The Karate Kid
Indiana Jonea & The Temple

of Doom
Tetrla
The Gauntlet
Tiger Hell
Metal Gear
Kung Fu
Major League Baseball
Star Voyager

1 Day Film Prooaaalng
Dry Cleaning Plokup Mon. A Thura.
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Rites Held

Lion Kermit Bailey observes Mayor Ruby Littleton
signing a proclamation for a drug free community.

Proclamation
WHEREAS, Alcohol and other drug abuse in this nation
has reached epidemic stages, and the 15-24 year old age
group is dying at a faster rate than any other age group;
and

WHEREAS, it is imperative that visible, unified preven-
tion education efforts by community members be launched
to reduce the demand for drugs; and

WHEREAS, the National Federation of Parents for
Drug Free Youth and City of Anita and Anita Lions Club
are sponsoring the National Red Ribbon Campaign of-
fering citizens the opportunity to demonstrate their com-
mitment to drug free lifestyles; and

WHEREAS, the National Red Ribbon Campaign will be
celebrated in every community in America during "Red
Ribbon Week", October 22-29,1989; and,

WffEREAS, President George Bush and Mrs. Barbara
Bush are the National Honorary Chairmen, and Governor
and Mrs. Branstad of Iowa are the State Honorary Chair-
men to provide this community focus on a Drug Free
America; and,

WHEREAS, business, government, law enforcement,
schools, religious institutions, service organizations,
youth, physicians, senior citizens, military, sports teams,
and individuals will demonstrate their commitment to
drug-free, healthy lifestyles by wearing and displaying red
ribbons during this week-long campaign; and

WHEREAS, the community of Anita further commits
its resources to ensure the success of the Red Ribbon Cam-
paign;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the City Council
of the City of Anita does hereby support October 22-29,
1989, as Red Ribbon Week, and encourages its citizens to
participate in drug prevention education activities, making
a visible statement that we are strongly committed to a
drug free community.

Be It Further Resolved, that the City Council of the City
all citizens to pledge; Myof Anita encourages

Choice...Drug Free.

ATTEST:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Mayor Ruby Littleton

E/em. Students
For Frank Rydl To Sell Pizza,

SandwichesFuneral services were held
Monday, October 9, 1989 at
Hinckley, MN for Frank
Rydl, who passed away

Beginning Monday, Oc-
tober 23, 1989, the Anita

Friday morning, October 6, Elementary students will be
1989 at his home.

He was the son of James &
Mary Rydl. He farmed near
Anita a few years and in 1945
he left for the Army.

selling pizzas and hoagie
sandwiches. The sale will
continue through Wed-
nesday, November 1. Pickup
of all pizzas and sandwiches

After leaving the Army he will be Wednesday, Novem-
farmed near Exira and then ber 8, at the Elementary lun-
moved to Hinckley, MN.

He is survived by 4 sisters,
ch room from 5 p.m. until 7
p.m.

Mary Rydl and her husband, The prices of the pizzas
Joe of Exira, Bess Huffman will be $5.75 for a single top-
and her husband, Leland, of ping and $6.75 for a
Anita, Emma Tosney and supreme. The sandwiches
husband, Jack of St. Paul, will be $1.75 each.
MN, and Alice Rydl of Hin-
ckley, MN; 2 brothers, John sponsored by A.C.E. (Anita
Rydl and his wife, Caroline Citizens for Education) Club
of Forest Lake, MN and Er- and all proceeds will be used
nie Rydl and his wife, Helen to add to the new playground

New Organ
Dedication Service

The First Lutheran Chur-
ch, south of Wiota, would
like to invite everyone to at-
tend the new organ
dedication service on Sun-
day, Oct. 22. Barbara
Wahlert from the Zion
Lutheran Church in Atlantic
will be the guest organist.

Coffee and rolls will be
served for adults at 9:15 a.m.
with pre-service music begin-
ning at 9:45. Worship service
will be held at 10:00 a.m.
Plan to attend; the public is
invited.

Meal Site Celebrates 14th Anniversary

Legion Auxiliary
This fund raiser is being TO Meild Fld&S

of Hinckley, MN and several
nieces and nephews.

Attending the funeral
from here were Mary Rydl,
Bess Huffman, Betty Pep-
pers, Jean Young, Patty

equipment and to help im-
prove exisiting equipment.
As an added bonus, each
child will receive 25$ for each
pizza they sell.

If you are interested in
Fisher and girls, Jerry and purchasing pizzas and are
Dave Rydl, and Shaun & Jill not contacted by a student,

please call Lynn Scarlett at
762-3569, Diane Denney at
762-3771 or Bill Kragelund at
762-3552. All orders must be

Rydl.

Holy Cross To
Hold Auction &
Soup Supper

This Sunday, October 22,
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
of Anita will be holding
several fundraisers. There
will be an auction of farm
and household items in the
lot. south of. the parsonage, .-.—•• . ••r-.-,--v.—»^."-'"-.i--:•>
located at 704 Maple. Along preparer and consultant to

in by Friday, November 3.

Daniels To
Assist Farm
Bureau

The Iowa Farm Bureau
has named, a new ,ta*.

Anita Chamber Quarterly
Meeting October 26

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will hold its
last quarterly meeting of 1989 on Thursday
evening, October 26 at 7:00 p.m. at the Redwood
Steakhouse. This will be a supper meeting, with*
the charge of $7.50 per person.

Election of officers will be held, plus many up-
coming events discussed. There will also be
several speakers and presentations made.

This will be a very important meeting, so
please plan to attend.

Nominating Committee: Bette Dory, Arlyn
Lund, Larry Hassler.

Halloween Committee: Connie Jensen, Arlyn
Lund, Connie Paulsen, Steve Sturtz, Richard
Lehman, Kelly Lehman.

Massena Chamber To
Host Anita Chamber
October 24

The Massena Chamber of Commerce will host
the Anita Chamber of Commerce at a coffee at
10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 24 at the
Lions/Legion Hall in Massena.

Massena Chamber President Don Henkenius
stated that they would have some surprises for
the Anita Chamber.

ANITA CHAMBER MEMBERS—Please
plan to attend. Let's get in gear and have a good
turnout for this event!

ii

with the auction, there will
be homemade crafts and
baked goods for sale. Ladies
of the congregation will
provide a lunch table for
hungry customers. The auc-
tion and the craft and bake
sales will begin promptly at
1:00 p.m. All are cordially
invited!

At 4:00 p.m. the same af-
ternoon, the ladies of Holy
Cross will serve a soup sup-
per in the church basement,
located at 401 Maple. Chili,
potato soup and a variety of
homemade desserts top the
menu. The $2.00 price in-
cludes a bowl of soup,
crackers, dessert and a
beverage. A second bowl of
soup or dessert may be pur-
chased for 75<*. Please join
us!

_ Lutheran Brotherhood, a
fraternal investment and in-
surance company serving the
needs of Lutherans, has
promised to match funds
raised by the congregation up
to $450. Holy Cross belongs
to the Cass/Adair/Guthrie
Branch, #8459, of Lutheran
Brotherhood.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., October 11
50° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 83 °
Thurs., October 12

assist Iowa Farm Bureau
members in southwest Iowa.
Robert Daniels, Adair, will
begin working in the farm
records regional service cen-
ter in Atlantic on Nov. 1.

Daniels has farmed 30
years and has his 'own tax
service in Anita. This back-
ground makes him well
qualified to help Farm
Bureau members, says Mary
Shipman, IFBF operations
manager of the farm records
service.

Daniels will be in the
Atlantic regional service cen-
ter Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons. The service cen-
ter phone number is 712-243-
6880.

Anita Community
Chest, Oct 19,20,21
NOTE DATE CHANGE

The Anita Community
Chest Drive will be held on
Thursday, Friday & Satur-
day, October 19,20, & 21.

Officers for the Com-
munity Chest are:
Treasurer: Don Karns
Business Dist.: Betty Peppers
Residential Dist.: Jean Gill
Clubs: Mary Nelsen
Publicity: Gene Andrews
Sup. & Mat.: Barb Sisler

Area chairpeople are: area
1, Gladys Jorgensen; area 2,
Lillian Peterson; area 3,
Marie Mailander; area 4,

Anita American Legion
Auxiliary will hold a flag
mending day on Wed., Oct.
25 from 1 to 4 p.m. These are
the flags of deceased veterans
of the past wars. The flags
are displayed by the Anita
Legion on Memorial Day at
the cemetery. During the
display the wind sometimes
damages the flags.

We would appreciate the
help of all members on that
day. There are now over 200
flags.

Williams, Daniels
Krauth Win
Grid Contest

Douglas Williams of
Massena won first place in
last week's football contest,

'-•'•with Chris Daniels of Des
Moines taking second and
Todd Krauth of Massena,
third. All missed one. Others
missing one but too far off
correct total points (505) to
be in the money were: Anne
Legg of Ames, Dave Daniels
and Jeff Hagen of Anita and
Maurice Kemp and Leroy
Grieshaber of Cumberland.

Prize certificates are good
at any of the businesses who
sponsor the contest. The cer-
tificates are void if not used
within two weeks. Anita
winners can pick.up their cer-
ticiates at the Tribune.

Game results were:
Madrid, 27, Ogden, 14;
Spencer, 40, Storm Lake, 6;
Decorah, 48, Cresco, 0;
Earlham, 38, A-C, 6; Atlan-
tic, 22, Red Oak, 12;
AvoHa/S-T, 14, Mo. Valley,
7; Griswold, 19, C-M
Oakland, 0; Harlan, 35,
Creston, 14; CAM, 22,
South Page, 14; Farragut,
12, Hamburg, 38; S-M, 30,
Guthrie Center, 6; Walnut,
55, Underwood, 26.

Original members of the Meal Site present for the party were, left to right:
Lucille and Gilbert Wehrman, Lillian Peterson, Evelyn Wheelock, Irene
Karns, Aurel Brown, Leona Euken and Dorothy Greenlee, who was Site
Manager. Not present when the picture was taken was Leslie Carothers.

Part of the crowd that attended the party.

The Anita Senior Citizens
Center Meal Site was
beautifully decorated with
red & white crepe paper and
red & white balloons, with
one special balloon which
read "Happy 14th Anniver-
sary" for the Anniversary
Party held Thurs., Oct. 12.
Punch, cookies and fruit
slices were served from 10:00
to 12:00 noon.

Dorothy and Bob Greenlee
were special guests. Don
Mehlmann presented them
with a gift from the Meal Site
in appreciation of all they
have done for the site. The
Greenelee's furnished ice
cream, lemon and chocolate
cake as a treat for the dinner.

Winning door prizes were:
Aurel Brown, Bea Suplee,
Lucille Wehrman and Leslie
Carothers.

75 dinners were served.
Following the dinner,

Donna Rourick of Atlantic
presented her Bluebird
program. Bluebird books
and Bluebird birdhouse were
on display and explained.

She also showed the film
"Where Have All The
Bluebirds Gone?"

Original members present
for the party were: Dorothy
Greenlee as manager, Irene
Karns, Leona Euken, Lillian
Peterson, Evelyn Wheelock,
Aurel Brown, Gilbert and
Lucille Wehrman and Leslie

Carothers. Sherry Waddell
was head cook when the Site
opened.

Thanks, everyone, for
coming.

Card Shower For
6Mh Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spry
will observe their 60th wed-
ding anniversary on Wed.,
Oct. 25. Anyone wishing to
send a card may address
them to:

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Spry
Rt. 2, Box 235-B

Anita, Iowa 50020

Sunset Dinner Held At Methodist Church

40° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and Margaret Chapman; area 5,
sunny; High 75

Fri., October 13
40° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 84°
Sat., October 14

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 79°

Sun., October 15
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy - cloudy by
5 p.m.,.7" rain; High 81°

Mon., October 16
45° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy

and windy - rain p.m. - .3"
rain; High 45°

Tues., October 17
28° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear

sunny and windy;
Temp, at noon 46°

Card Shower
Raymond Kluever of

Anita will celebrate his 80th
birthday on Thursday, Oct.
26. Anyone wishing to send
cards can address them to:
Colonial Manor, P.O. Box
427, Anita, 1A 50020.

Sue Bailey; area 6, Cathy
Scholl; area 7, Barbara
Foulkes; area 8, Georgia
lessen.

M.Y.F. To Trick Or
Treat" For UNICEF

The Anita and Wiota
Method is t Y o u t h
Fellowships will "Trick or
Treat" for UNICEF on
Sunday, October 29, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Members
please meet at the church at
5 p.m. Party and refresh-
ments will follow town can-
vas.

If any other youth groups
in the area would like to
help with this worthwhile
project, please call Judy
Leed or the Methodist
Church, 762-3869.

COMING SOON
TOAHS

"The Wizard of Oz"

The Loyal Circle Quilters held their annual dinner for all persons over 80 years in the Methodist Church. There were 40
people present; 21 were over 80 years. The oldest man was Howard Gissibl; the oldest lady was Katie Hamann. Following
the dinner a short program was held. Gladys Jorgensen and Shirley Mehlmann gave readings. Phyllis Gissibl thanked
everyone for coming. Rev. Rodger McKinney and wife, Carole, sang "Whispering Hope." Shown front row, left to right,
are: Clarence Osen, Virginia Osen, Katie Hamann, Beryl Neuneker, Madalene Carlton, Lars Christensen, Pancratya Eddy,
Roine Johnson and Howard Gissibl. Back row: Winifred Brown, Gilbert Wehrman, Lucille Wehrman, Lillian Peterson,
Agnes Johnson, Irene Karns, Ann Cooley, Ted Cooley, Edvald Jorgensen, Effie Duff, Phyllis Gissibl, Leslie Carothers.

r
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Oct. 23,1969 20 years ago
Damage in a fire at Ray's

Diesel Service last Wed-
nesday night, Oct. 15, has
been estimated at $15,000.
The business is owned by
Ray Amsden. The building
was partially gutted by the
flames, and Fire Chief Duane
Littleton stated the cause of
the fire had not yet been
determined. Most of* the
damage was confined around
the counter area in the mid-
dle of the building, where the
parts and storage bins are
located. The Adair Fire

Dept. was called to the scene
also. Ray's Diesel building is
located on the site of the old
timers will remember the Old
Opera House stood many
years ago before it was bur-
ned down. The building also
formerly housed a produce
station and was owned by
Farmers Co-op.

Oct. 15,1964 25 years ago
The Farmers Coop have

added two new services to
their patrons. An American
Automatic grain dryer was
ready for operation Wed-

Sponsored

Exchange

Legal Publication

Anlti Municipal Utilities Board Proceedings
October 9, 1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Ed Heaton and
Trustees, Dale Jensen and Larry Phillips.

Unfinished business: A decision and order was received from the Iowa
State Utilities Board in favor of the Anita Municipal Utilities in regards to the
boundary line in dispute with Farmers Electric Coop.

New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Bob Daniels was present to request one electric meter for his building
that houses his business office and apartments. According to the Anita
Municipal Utilities electric tariff filed with the Iowa Commerce Commission,
Individual metering shall be required on multi-occupancy premises in which
units are separately leased or owned and a meter for each class of service,
such as residential, commercial and electric heat service.

Phillips made a motion and Jensen seconded it to allow the following
bills and warrants be drawn on the Treasurer for the same. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.

R, Hills Nat'l. Bank
R. Hills Nat'l. Bank
la. Pb. Emp. Ret. Sys.
Treas., State of la.
Trust. IEA Ind. Fund
Manullfe Ins. Co.
W. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun.Util.
Van Water & Rogers
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
Kinzie Service
Treas., State of la.
Terry-Durin Co.
T & R Service
Water Prod. Co.
Northway WellS Pump
Anita Tribune
M & M Sales
Anita Post Ofc.
West la. Tele. Co.
Util.,P. Cash
Cam.,F.,L,C. &J.
H..R. &Mailander
R. Hills Nat'l. Bank
Ed Brownsberger
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Sisler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Ofc.

Federal w-h
Social security
IPERS
State w-h
Empl. med. ins.
Empl. life ins.
Wholesale power
Water & power
Chlorine
Heating gas
Wholesale power
Pickup gas
Sales tay
Elec. supplies
Trans, samples
Water supplies
Pump repairs
Adv., pub., off. supp.
Address stencils/trays
Stamps
Telephone service
Misc. & postage
Legal service
Legal service
C.D.
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer collections

Electric
467.00
637.00
401.00
165.00
629.34

48.67
4,179.09

19.26

18.24
14,934.20

105.00
884.20
233.82
400.00

Water
233.00
317.41
199.48
82.48

161.00
396.00

10.14

51.12
165.85

56.00
38.00
17.00
26.00
16.71
66.40

159.00
10,000.00

910.00
335.92
676.00
756.00

54.00

190.59
415.80

27.87
18.90

8.00
11.93

1.69

79.50

451.18
671.84
336.54
377.86

3,447.55
. 26.76

nesday night, according to
Tommie Christensen, Coop
manager. Another service at
the Coop will be a Grain
Bank. The Coop has had a
Grain Bank, but was not
pushed for use until this
year, states Christensen.
Soybean harvest is under-
way, but the yield is not as
good as other years. The hail
that came this summer cut
back the production and then
there was a drought and then
too much moisture. Corn
picking has been started only
on small amounts being
picked at a time. Some corn
is dry and some has larger
amounts of moisture.

Oct. 27,1949 40 years ago
W.F. Crawford, a resident

of Anita since childhood and
who had owned and operated
a grocery store on Main
Street for over 40 years is
retiring from active business
and has sold his business to
his son-in-law Edward
Ruggles, a World War II
veteran. "Bill", as he is
known to his host of friends,
will continue to help out at
the store when needed. Later
they expect to take a much
needed vacation.

Oct. 18,1934 55 years ago
Cass county's new

$130,000 courthouse will be
ready for occupancy about
December 1, it was reported
today be contractors. Due to
the 30-hour week imposed by
the government, under the
work relief projects, com-
pletion of the structure has
been delayed much longer
than anticipated. Workmen
are busy putting in the
stonework, building wall
boards, hanging doors,
finishing up on odds and en-
ds in cement and plaster
work, installing light and
plumbing fixtures, furniture,
vaults, windows and
numerous other things. New
sidewalks have been built in a
crescent shape in front of the
building and a new 60-foot
flagpole also has been con-
structed in front of the court-
house. Landscaping work
also is being done in front
and rear of the structure.

FURNITURE
2-piece living

room suite $41.25
3-piece bedroom

suite $36.75
Dresser, with 3-panel

mirror $22.50
Bed, springs & mattress; $16.75
S.A. Karns C.A. Long
Furniture Funeral Director

Oct. 17,1889 100 years ago
F.H. Stacey has moved in-

to his new and com-
modious quarters in the Hull
building, west end of Main
street. He is now prepared to
furnish first-class rigs to all
who come. His feeding stable
is the best in town as is
shown by the large patronage
it is receiving daily. On the
whole he now has one of the
finest livery stables in
western Iowa, and we wish to
genial Frank unbounded suc-
cess.

Yesterday morning a fine
hearse was unloaded at the
depot for E.S. Hoyt, our
popular furni ture dealer.
This is something our town
has long needed. Mr. Hoyt
has been to considerable ex-
pense in securing this hand-
some vehicle.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Oct. 22 - Oct. 28

October 22 - Lila Hall,
Sara Rodgers, Richard Bern-
hardt, Clifford Carr, Jr.,
Megan Carr

October 23 - Bernard
Roberts, Karla Larsen,
Nathan Hansen, Joshua
Ehrman

October 24 - Derinda Get-
tier, Ed Brownsberger, Jr.,
Harry Brown, Lyle Heath,
LaDonna Andrews, Roger
Penton, Jeannette Miller,
Ernest Karas, Jennifer Wat-
son

October 25 - Cecilia
Stowe, Kenneth Iluuison,
Richard Kloppenburg, Betty
Wohlleber, Lorri Foulke

October 26 - Mabel Hob-
bs, Ray Kluever, Rhoda
Kelloway, Dr. Gene Peter-
sen, Tom Chadwick, Roy
Barber, Glenda Blazek, Cor-
tez Stanley, Shaun Watson,
Clarice Brittain, Amber
Prignitz

October 27 - Robert Hall,
Gary Miller, Ron Schuler,
Amy Watson Lund

October 28 - Lorraine
Rasmussen, Belle Christen-
sen, Nona Kopp, Laurie
Osen, Karen Thomsen,
Thelma Livingston, Garsten
Ray.

Wedemeyer Elected
Fairboard President

Larry Wedemeyer of Anita
was elected President of the
Cass County Fairboard at
the Annual Meeting of the
Cass County Fair
Association/Cass County
Agricul tural Education
Association held Saturday,
Oct. 7,1989.

Other officers and direc-
tors elected include: Dennis
Tietz, Lyman, Vice
President; Ray Zellmer,
Wiota, Secretary; and Owen
H a n s e n , G r i s w o l d ,
Treasurer. Elected directors
were Curt Behrends, Wiota
from the Northeast; Leland
Acker of Atlantic from the
Northwest; Max Potter of
Griswold from the South-
west; Ron Boos of Massena
from the Southeast.

Reports of fair activities
and financial statements
were given. Brandi Boos a
member of the State 4-H
Council presented the 4-H

Report. The FFA Report was
given by Jeff Mundorf of the
Griswold FFA. The 4-H
Foodstand Report was
presented by Owen Hansen.
David Williamson, chairman
of the Grounds Committee,
reported on their activities
and introduced the commit-
tee members.

Several suggestions were
received for the 1990 Cass
County Fair with the Fair-
board taking them under due
consideration.

Larry Wedemeyer, in-

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ J.OO OH
Single Prints

Free!
2nd Set of
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colon MINT rum

Shows To Go
And Much More

Ph. 7I2-3IU

t- Billing postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Jensen

made a motion to adjourn and Phillips seconded It. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Ed Heaton, Chairman
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1-800-4-CANCER
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Address a// correspondence
and change of address
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coming President, announ-
ced that plans were being
developed for the 1990 Fair,
that the dates for the Fair
would be July 29 through
Augusts, 1990.

It was announced that thp
next regular meetirr* . me
Cass Con"'.., bairboard
would be held Thursday,
November 2, 1989 at the
Cass County Extension Of-
fice at 8:00 p.m.

Call Your News To
762-4188
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Enamelled cast Iron coobware
Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favorite department and gourmet stores

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
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Septic Tanks Water Lines
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Livestock Exchange
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Barn Phone
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Alan Smalley
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Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anila Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete line el

Car A Truck Ports

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adair-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling equip.
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Wheatley
Manufacturing
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Silcs Minigtr 1 Owntr

Bus/ness plant:
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Massena office:
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Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center
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Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

This
Space

For
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Or. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon
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Ph. 762-3226-Home\

Anita, Iowa
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Today!
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Smith
Plumbing 4 Netting

Shene
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
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Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Lllas'Anita Ca1e
One Stop Shopping
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Amag/fr Center
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A Express packages
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Also serve Breakfast
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Mon. thru Frl.
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Revord-Cole
Wedding

Carol R. Revord married
Gerald R. Cole in a garden
wedding at her home in
Omaha on September 16,
1989 at 4:30 p.m. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Henry G. Holaday of Anita
and John C. Cole of
Donegal, Penn.

Attendants were Mrs. Joye
Toth, friend of the bride and
Walter Kotecki, brother-in-
law of the groom. Carol was
escorted by her father and
her son, Seth. Her daughters,
Sara and Shannon, carried
the unity candles.

Honored guests at the
private wedding were Mr.
and Mrs. Greg Bergman
(Kathie), Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Dixon (Connie), Mr. and
Mrs. Lou Tiner (Leann), all
sisters of the bride; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Gallup, Mr.
and Mrs. Walt Kotecki, Tom

Legal Notice

Probate No. 13263
IN THE IOWA

DISTRICT COURT
FOR CASS COUNTY

IN THE ESTATE OF
William R. Euken, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF WILLIAM R.
E U K E N , DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR
ABOUT SEPTEMBER 15,
1989:

You are hereby notified
that on the 9th day of Oc-
tober, 1989, the Last Will
and Testament of William R.
Euken, deceased, bearing
date of the 1st day of April,
1986, was admitted to
probate in the above named
court and that Leona J.
Euken was appointed
executor of the estate.

Any action to set aside the
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within the later to occur of
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or one month from
the date of mailing of this
notice to all heirs of the
decedent and devisees under
the will whose identities are
reasonably ascertainable, or
thereafter be forever barred.

Notice is hereby given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the
undersigned, and creditors
having claims against the
estate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named
district court, as provided by
law, duly authenticated, and
unless so filed by the later to
occur of four months from the
second publication of this
notice or one month from the
date of mailing of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1989.

Leona J. Euken
408 Locust Street

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of Estate

Roland K. Landsness
of the firm of
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase
& Jones
707 Poplar St., P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Tel: 712/243-1663
Attorneys for Executor

Date of second publication
26th day of October, 1989.

A-42-43-C

Toth, Sara Nabity, and
parents of the couple.

A dance and buffet supper
reception for 150 was held at
Crown Center Hall. The
couple spent a week's
honeymoon in Puerta Viarta,
Mexico.

Carol's a cosmetologist
and owner of Makin' Waves
Hair Salon. Jerry is a
photographer and owner of
J. Russell Photography
Studio.

Editor's
Notes

relieved by relaxation. It is only
relieved through reconciliation.

»**
A budding young actor burst

into his father's study.
"Dad, guess what? I've got

my first part in a play," he said
excitedly. "I play the part of a
man who has been married for
35 years."

"That's a good start son,"
replied the father. "Just keep at
it and one of these days you'll
get a speaking part!"

***
The Sunday school teacher

was describing how Lot's wife
looked back and turned into a
pillar of salt.

Little Johnny was much in-
terested. "My mother looked
back once, while she was
driving," he explained,
"and...and...she turned into a
telephone pole I"

***
Here are some strange facts

that are little known. One plain
3.5-ounce doughnut has as many
calories as four slices of bread
with jam, 400 calories. Half the
calories in a doughnut come
from fat, but only 10 percent in
bread and jam.

A yellow chicken isn't
necessarily more nutritious or
healthier than a pale one. Yellow
skin is due to the amount of
yellow corn they are'fed. Some
poultry suppliers now add other
substances containing yellow
pigment, such as marigold petals
to make the chicken seem more
nutritious.

The bathroom is actually a
poor place to keep medications
since the heat and dampness can
speed deterioration. Choose a
cool, dry place instead, such as a
closet shelf. Make is a high shelf,
if you have children.

And one last fact: Roads are
most slippery during the first
half hour of a snow or rainstorm
because oils tend to remain on
the street surfaces. Remember
too, that steel bridges, sewer
grates, and manhole covers can
be as slippery as ice when wet.

***
A hard-rocker was being

treated for a wrenched knee and
his first question was: "Will I
still be able to sing, Doc?"

Maude Connor, John Becker
and Edna Black.

A good time was had by all
who attended and our thanks
to the Beckers for the
flowers and food.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp and
Harvey Oarside.

Upcoming Events
Fri., Oct. 20 - Blood

pressures
Wed., Oct. 25 - LaVon

Eblen visits
Fri., Oct. 27 - Decorate

pumpkins
Mon., Oct. 30 - Sponsors

meeting; Halloween party
Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Oct. 20 - New

England dinner, potatoes,
cabbage, carrots, onions,
bread, spice cake

Mon., Oct. 23 - Chili or
clam chowder, relishes,
pineapple, crackers, bread,
sugar cookie

Wed., Oct. 25 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes &
gravy, peas w/onions, bread,
plums.

All meals served with milk
and coffee. Meals subject to
change. Call 774-5727 for a
reservation. '

Have you ever wondered why
hotel walls are so thin when
you're trying to sleep, and so
thick when you're trying to
listen?

Good day! Today is October
19, the 292nd day of the year,
leaving 73 days to go. On this
exact day in 1781 General Corn-
wallis surrendered at
Yorktown. This was really the
end of the Revolutionary War.
This did not stop Cornwallis. He
went on to become the English
governor-general and comman-
der-in-chief in India. He .was a
lifetime professional soldier.

***
Murphy, from Dublin came

on a visit to New York and his
former boyhood friend, Clan-
cey, started to take him on a tour
of the city. Murphy pointed to a
structure: "What's the name of
that building?"

"That's the Woolworth
Building. It cost $60 million and
took three years to build."

Murphy sneered: "You don't
say. Why, we got a building in
Dublin twice as tall, cost only
$100,000 and took us only six
months to build." Then he poin-
ted to another structure: "And
what's the name of that one?"

"That's Radio City Music
Hall. It took ten years to build
and cost over $400 million."

Murphy laughed: "Why, out-
side of Dublin, we've got our
own Radio Center, three times
as large, took only three years to
build, and cost only $2 million."

Clancey was boiling as they
approached the Empire State
Building and Murphy asked
again: "What's the name of that
building?"

"Gosh, I don't know,"
replied Clancey. "Wasn't here
this morning!"

*•*
Their quarrels finally brought

her to sue for divorce. Her
husband fought the idea,
because he didn't want to pay
alimony. The Judge heard the
case, then decided in her favor:
"I grant you a divorce and I'm
going to give you one hunched
dollars a week!"

"Oh, thank you," cried the
husband, "and maybe I'll give
her a few dollars too!"

***
There is a cancerous strain

eating away at the average
American. It is a strain brought
on by too much work and too
little play; too much hatred and
too little love; too much fear and
too little faith.

The over-balance has infected
life with a strain that eats away
at the energies of life like a
dreadful disease.

The strain that besets a lot of
people is more a strain of con-
science than any other single fac-
tor. Because there is a war with
conscience, there is war on all
fronts of life. And the strain
cannot be hidden.

The strain so gripping the
American soul is a strain of
values more than a strain of
work. It is more a strain of pur-
pose than one of exhaustion. It
is more a strain of relationship
than one of service.

The strain that paralyzes the
human initiative is the strain of
fear. Fear is the biggest strain of
all. It is a barrier to many a
would-be success.

The strain that severs relation-
ships is a strain that is not

A group of tourists were
stranded on a desert island,
shipwrecked and forlorn. "It's
hopeless," said one. "We're lost
and they'll never find us."

"Oh yes they will," said
another. "Remember, we took
this cruise on the installment
plan!"

***
Remember: "Tough luck is

when you reach your September
years and find out you missed
the best of July and August."

Gene

News From
Senior Haven

Dorothy Greenlee from
S.W. 8 visited us on Monday
and said she'd be glad to an-
swer questions anyone might
have.

Linda read poems "Fixin"
the Combine" and "The
Five Day Cow." pur movie
today was on Brazil.

We were pleased Wed-
nesday to have Gladis King,
accompanied on the violin by
Vernon Hoyt, entertain us.
Edna Black furnished a
Texas apple cake for an ad-
dition to our meal. Mm Mm
good!

Linda read poems "If You
Love October" and "If."
She also announced that any
suggestions for the meal site
are to be written down and
put in the contribution box.

A film "You Say Frost"
was shown.

Friday saw a wall to wall
crowd for dinner. Since it is
Fire Prevention Week we had
a fire drill with everyone
meeting in front of Ed's
Market and taking count to
see who was missing. One of
our guests today is a retired
fire chief from Los Angeles
County, CA and he commen-
ted we did a good job.

Gail Becker's 93rd birth-
day was celebrated by having
his family here and they
provided angel food cake
and homemade ice cream.

Guests today included
Darwin and Sharon
Newman, Council Bluffs;
Leroy and Fern Acker,
Atlantic; Clair Becker,
Atlantic; John and Alberta
Becker, Cumberland, Ross
and Avis Becker, Cum-
berland; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Ballentine, Des Moines; Mr.
and Mrs. Dudley H. Husy,
Butterfield, MO; and Robert
and Inez Ballentine, Venise,
CA.

During the meal it was
discovered that 5 of the
people present graduated in
the class of 1942 so a mini
reunion was held. The mem-
bers were Ella Husy, Erma
Lensch, Ross Becker, Helen
Ballentine and Kenneth
Ballentine.

The table decorations,
bouquets of mums from
Alberta Becker's flower gar-
den, were given away in a
drawing, and the winners
were Naomi Listen, Edwin
Kaiser, Kenneth Ballentine,

Marjorie Waters, Eileen
Dennis and Marie Watson
spent Sunday, October 15 in
Spencer helping Kate
Jackson celebrate her 98th
birthday. Kate is Eileen's
mother and Marjorie's aunt.

***
Dawn Turner hosted a par-

ty Sunday, October 15 for
the birthdays of Brooke Tur-
ner, Jyl Waters and Roy
Carroll. Those attending
were: Lilly Nelson and Bud
and Gladys Thomas of
Atlantic; Jim and Karen
Straight and Brooke and
Pollin Turner of the Clarinda
area; Gail and Gloria Turner
of Exira; Paul Harder of
Hancock; Jyl and Don
Waters of Cumberland; Ann
and Roy Carroll of Avoca;
Eldon and Mary Turner,
Dawn Turner, Royce Turner,
Dean Wahlert and Lillian
Peterson, all of Anita.

***
Florence Templeman at-

tended the wedding of her
granddaughter, Janet, in Des
Moines on Saturday, Oc-
tober 14.

***
Monday afternoon visitors

in the home of Viola Taylor
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Nichols and Aurel Brown.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent

of Audubon were dinner
guests in the home of Viola
Taylor on Sunday, October
15.

***
Recent visitors of Mrs.

Devene Taylor were Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Appenzeller of
Indian Rocks Beach, Floria.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Strickland were visited this
past weekend by their great-
granddaughter, Nicole Price
of Omaha and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Caspers of
Omaha.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Simmons and Ron Simmons
and his fiancee, Vicki were
weekend visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Simmons.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl,

Jackie and Sara Bailey, and
Alison McCaskey spent the
weekend in Chicago helping
Kathy Drew celebrate her 3rd
birthday. Kathy is the
daughter of Michael and Sue
Drew, granddaughter of
Jackie and great-grand-
daughter of the Scholl's.
They spent Saturday visiting
the Brookfield Zoo.

***
Edeline Jorgensen of

Schleswig spent several days
in the home of her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Kent
Jorgensen. While she was
here they celebrated Ashley's
2nd birthday.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Robison were visited last
weekend by Lynn Vitale and
Toni Schutz and her sons,
Jimmy and Brandon, all of
Kansas City.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Mike

Richter were visited Sunday
evening, October 15, by Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Richter of
Adair.

***
Mrs. Floyd Keasey was

visited Sunday, October 15
by her daughter and son-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Nelson of Ames.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts

were visited this weekend by
her son, Jerry Sorenson.

***
Tinnie Heeren of Colonial

Manor was visited by her
grandchildren, Marlene and
Bill Preston of Prescott.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Rock-

ford of North Bend, Nebr.
spent the weekend with Jim
and Jo Barnes. They enjoyed
the covered bridges and craft
show in Winterset on Satur-
day.

***
Joe Redburn of Arnold,

Maryland was a recent visitor
of relatives in the Anita and
Atlantic areas.

***

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored By Southwest 8
Services, Inc.

The Site Council met
Monday a.m. followed by
Bingo. Winners at Bingo
were Grace Shinkle, Irene
Karns, Forrest Wilson,
Gilbert Wehrman and Lillian
Peterson. Nellie Thomsen
won the blackout. Also on
Monday a Columbus Day
poem was read by Shirley
Mehlmann.

Task Force meeting was
Wednesday morning.

The Meal Site Anniversary
was observed Thursday. A
large group attended the
noon meal. A program on
Bluebirds was presented by
Donna Rourick.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Elva Steinmetz and Inez
Denney.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Oct. 23 - Bingo;

Crafts
Tues.,Oct. 24-Crafts
Wed., Oct. 25-Crafts
Thurs., Oct. 26-Crafts
Fri., Oct. 27 - Bake sale

and Bazaar; Observe Oc-
tober Birthdays

Kitchen Help
Mon., Oct. 23 - Hester

Lund
Tues., Oct. 24 - Need help
Wed., Oct. 25 - Shirley

Mehlmann

Thurs., Oct. 26-Jean Gill
Fri., Oct. 27-Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Oct. 23 - Chili or
clam chowder, relishes,
pineapple, crackers/bread,
sugar cookie

Tues., Oct. 24 - Liver &
onions, parslied potato, but-
tered beets, choice of bread,
gelatin cookie

Wed., Oct. 25 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, peas w/onions,
choice of bread, plums

Thurs., Oct. 26 - Macaroni
& cheese w/ground pork,
mixed vegetables, fruited
gelatin, hot roll, butterscotch
bars

Fri., Oct. 27 - BAZAAR.
Italian meatloaf, baked
potato, scalloped corn,
choice of bread, pears

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Grandson's Team
Participates In
Regional Golf Meet

The St. Joseph, Michigan
golf team got the runner-up
medal and qualified for state
next Saturday at Michigan
State University's Forest
Acres West course.

At Sanganash Country
Club, Kurt Simeck's 79 led
St. Joseph to a runner-up
finish. Jason Rosenfield shot
83, James Koebel, 85, and
Scooter DeMaggio, 87. St.
Joseph's golf coach, Tony
Ashman, was pleased. This
will be the Bears' first team
appearance at state since
1985. James Koebel is the
grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kaufmann of Anita.

The Kaufmanns spent the
weekend at their daughter's
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Porkettes Visit
Second Grade

Fall Animal Health
Specials

Aureo SO, SO Ibs $83.00
Aureo 50, SxlO's $85.00
Aureo 10, SxlO's $26.50
FOA 19.S, 20 Ibs $14.00
Safeguard Swine Wormer, 10 Ibs... $25.00
LA 200,250ml. $27.50
LA 200,500 ml. $49.50
DuoB/ot/c, tOOml. $ 6.25
DuoBlotic, 250m/. $13.25

Cash Prices

Prices good through Oct. 31

Anita
Farmers Coop

Ph. 762-3217
Anita, low*

COOP

The Cass County Porkettes visited the Anita Elementary
School second grade class last week. This is done every year
to promote pork during October, Pork Month. Shown in
the back row are Porkettes Kay Winston (left) and Brenda
Zellmer, both of Atlantic. Second grade students shown
with the pig are, left to right: Sarah Frail, Jennifer Wahlert,
Suzie Spry and Bobby Wessling. Sarah received first place in
a coloring contest, and Jennifer, Suzie and Bobby got
Honorable Mention.

home, Wayne and Jan
Koebel and James. It was a
beautiful weekend with the
temperate 75-84°; trees were
lovely. People were still
wading and swimming in
Lake Michigan at the Warren
Dunes Park.

COMING SOON
ToAHS

"The Wizard of Oz'

Leaf Rakes

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Don't Miss A Terrific
Day At Holy Cross

Sun., Oct. 22
1:00 p.m. at 704 Maple

AnHa, Iowa

A FARM/HOUSEHOLD AUCTION
Things to be auctioned include: an air

compressor, a hog, ash firewood, hay,
baby bed, an afghan, and much more.

A BAKE SALE AND CRAFT SALE
THEN JOIN OS AT 4:00 P.M. FOR A
SOUP SOPPER AT THE CNORCH

(401 Maple)
$2.00 buys a bowl of chill or potato soup,

crackers, a homemade dessert, 6 a beverage

a

NEED HELP WITH YOUR HEATING BILL?
The 1989-90 Low-Income Home Energy Assis-
tance Program has been established to help
qualifying low-income Iowa homeowners and
renters pay for a portion of their primary heating
costs for the winter heating season.

The assistance is based on household income,
household size, type of fuel, heating region, and
type of housing.

If you are not sure where to apply, write:
LHEAP
Iowa Department of Human Rights
Capitol Complex
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

or call toll free 1-800-532-1584
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

HOW TO APPLY:
You may apply at your local community action
agency from November 1,1989 through February
28,1990. Applications are accepted on a first-
come/first-served basis.

Please furnish your Social Security number, a
copy of your most recent heating bill, and proof of
your household's gross income for the past three
months or for the past calendar year.

• WAGE EARNERS:
Please bring copies of your check stubs for the
three month period preceeding the date of
application, or a copy of your federal income tax
return.

INCOME WAXIMUMS

HOHSVHOM

For
add

Sizt
1
2
3
4
5
6

households
$765/$3060

TbrMMfNrtk
•rats

$2,242.
3,007.
3,772.
4.537.
5,302.
6,067

•
50
50
50
50
50
50

with more than six
for each additional

Annul
•TOM
(•com

$ 8,970
12,030
15,090
18,150
21,210
24,270

members
member.

• FIXED INCOME:
This income may include: Social Security
Benefits, Supplemental Security Income, Aid to
Families with Dependent Children, Veterans
Assistance, Unemployment Insurance, pensions.
Please bring a copy of your most recent check.

• SELF-EMPLOYED/FARMERS:
Please bring a copy of your most recent federal
income tax return.

If you receive interest or dividend income, alimony
or child support, it will also need to be verified.

For further information call 1-800-532-1584.

1989-90 LOW-INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Anita Municipal Utilities • Anita, Iowa
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Downer credits so/id defense
The CAM Sprocket team

held off South Page for a 22-
14 win last Friday at South
Page.

CAM opened up a 15-0
lead before letting South
Page into their end zone.
Derrick McLaren hit Tim
Walter on a 20-yard pass
play for the first score;
Walter missed the extra
point. In the second quarter,
Matt Clinton scored on a 76-
yard run, but the Sprockets
were unsuccessful on a 2-
point conversion try.

The Sprockets picked up 3
points on a Walter field goal.

South Page scored late in
the second quarter for a
CAM halftime lead of 15-8.

"I was very pleased at the
end of the second quarter,
yet we let down and put them
back into the game," said
Coach Dean Downer.

The South Page team

scored again in the third
quarter to make it a close 15-
14 game. The Sprockets
wrapped up the game on a 1-
yard run by Mark Amdor in
the fourth quarter; Walter
kicked the extra point.

According to Coach
Downer, the offense played
very well with 213 yards
rushing and 124 yards
passing. Coach Downer
complimented the good
downfield blocking by the
Sprockets.

The South Page team had
122 yards rushing, 32 yards
passing.

"The Sprockets played
solid defense," noted Coach
Downer. "It was a good
team win."

"We need another solid
week of practice to beat
Exira this week and give each
school a homecoming win,"
concluded Downer.

What's happening at AHS?
October 19...EARLY DISMISSAL, 10:30 a.m. - Teachers

Inservice
October 20...Varsity football - Exira at Cumberland, 7:30
October 20 & 21.. Debate at Fort Dodge
October 23...JV Football - Exira at Cumberland, 6:30
October 27...Varsity Football - Corning, There, 7:30
October 27 & 28..Debate at Spencer
October 27...END OF FIRST QUARTER

Students in the Anita Community School District will be
dismissed at 10:30 a.m. for a teachers' inservice meeting
Thursday.

The first of four such meetings will see the students out
of school, but the teachers will be in session.

The Anita teaching staff will be attending a 32-hour
program called "Cooperative Learning" over a period of
four days. The program will be helping the staff develop
new skills and polish their present skills in teaching.

Principal Dick Kluver noted, "We have had inservices
for more than four years, but this is the first year they are
required."

A new state standard states that such teacher inservices
are now required, and that such inservices must have a
specific goal or plan. Another state requirement demands
that there be a minimum of two hours of class contact on
the days of all inservices, including parent-teacher con-
ference days.

JV gridders remain
undefeated
The CAM JV team edged

Outline Center 12-6 in a vic-
tory on the Anita field Oc-
tober 9.

Guthrie Center took the
early first-quarter lead of 6
points.

In the second quarter, the
Sprockets tied on a fourth-
down pass from Rod Ticknor
to Chuck Kinzie.

CAM opened the second
hajf with a 70-yard touch-
down run by Brian Follmann
on the kickoff return.

With no scoring in the
fourth quarter, the final
score remained 12-6.

The JV will play against
Exira on the Cumberland
field October 16.

Juniors acquire
career insights

Sixteen juniors, accom-
panied by William Foulkes,
guidance counselor, attended
Career Awareness Day ac-
tivities at Iowa Western
Community College October
10.

Each student could choose
three sessions from a list of
sixty occupations. The
sessions presented insights
and information about each
field. Specialists from the
various occupations spent 45
minutes in each session.

"It was a very informative
and interesting afternoon for
everyone," commented
Foulkes.

Matt Mardesen, junior
student, commented that it
was a worthwhile trip, giving
him much information about
his chosen field.

"It helped a lot in trying to
decide what to take in
college," said junior Sherrey
Suplee. "It was fun and I
met a lot of people with the
same interests."

JV Spartans on the move against Guthrie Center.

Net game aids
In victory

CAM to face 1-6 Vikings
Homecoming for Cum-

berland & Massena will bring
the 1-6 Exira Vikings to face
the 2-5 CAM Sprockets on
the Cumberland field.

The Vikings, who run a
basic Wing-T offense, will be
led by running backs Steve
Sonntag and Alec Paulsen.

Viking head coach Steve

Birchard noted that they will
need to stop players in order
to have a victory.

"We'll have to be able to
stop people," said Birchard.
"We haven't done a very
good job of it yet. If our of-
fense plays well, we could
come out on top."

Anita dominated Exira at
the net to take a conference
volleyball match 3-0 on the
Exira floor October 10.
Scores were 15-6, 15-10, 15-
4.

Sophomore Shelly Glynn
helped set up the Spartanette
offensive attack with 9 set
assists.

Colleen Rathman recorded
8 kills in 27 spiking attempts
and had 5 blocks.

Mindi Dorsey added 3 kills
in 9 attempts and had 6
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Young Spartans lose finale

\

Cheerleaders add to the excitement at a recent JV game.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Oct. 23 - Chili &
crackers, vegetable stix &
cheese stix, fresh orange, hot
biscuit, milk

Tues., Oct. 24 - Spaghetti
& meat sauce, lettuce salad,
sliced pears, garlic bread,
milk

Wed., Oct. 25 - Hot beef
sandwich, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered peas,
pineapple tidbits, milk

Thurs., Oct. 26 - Ravioli
casserole, grilled cheese
sandwich, lettuce salad, fruit
cup, milk

Fri., October 27 - Pizza,
whole kernel corn, sliced
peaches, peanut but-
ter/bread & butter sandwich,
milk

The Young Spartans lost a
close 6-0 game at Exira Oc-
tober 12.

The game was scoreless
until the final three minutes
when the Exira quarterback
threw a touchdown pass to
win the game.

"With all the young
players, especially the many
seventh graders, it was all-in-
all a good season," said

The program at Anita High School emphasizes
cooperative education - a team effort is encouraged rather
than individual learning. . .

Inservice programs are set up by the district with input
from the staff. One person is in charge of an inservice.
That person, who happens to be knowledgeable in an
educational process or theory, teaches the rest of the staff.

The cooperative learning program will be conducted by
Linda Munger, who is affiliated with Iowa State Univer-
sity. The program will be a joint one with the staffs of the
Anita schools and the Cumberland & Massena schools
sharing the experience.

The four days set aside for these inservices are October
19, November 14, February 27, and March 13. These dates
are subject to possible changes.

"This program is intended to make the learning
processes better within the classroom," concluded Prin-
cipal Kluver.

Munchkins celebrate Dorothy's arrival

blocks.
In serving, Jenny Bo)dt:

aced 3 serves in 13 attempts,
and Rathman was 17 of 19.

This victory raised the
Spartanet te conference
record to 3-2,7-8 overall.

***
In JV action, the Spar-

tanettes won their first game
15-2, but lost the final two to
Exira 15-8 and 16-14.

The freshmen won their
two games 15-10 and 15-8.

Dorothy dreams what it
would be like "Somewhere
Over the Rainbow" where all
of her dreams would come
true.

When her house gets
caught in a tornado and ends
up on the other side of the
rainbow, she finds herself in
Munchkinland.

She is greeted by 25 Munch-
kins, including the mayor
(Adam Nelsen), a Munchkin
farmer (Willie Dennis), and a
judge (Aaron Holtz).

The Munchkins are so
happy because Dorothy's
house landed on and killed
the Wicked Witch of the
East. The Coroner (Nathan
H a n s e n ) t h o r o u g h l y
examines the witch and
declares the witch is most
sincerely dead. "Ding,
Dong, the Witch is Dead" is
joyously sung by all.

Dorothy wishes to go back
to Kansas, but has no way to
return. The Munchkins
decide that the Great Wizard
of Oz would know how to get
her back home. The Munch-
kins tell her to "Follow the
Yellow Brick Road" to get to
Emerald City.

Other Munchkins include
Kelsey Cave, Matt Madsen,
Aaron Calhoun, Jarad Alff,
Jan Ehrman, Erin Turner,
Amber Pringnitz, David
Parker, Toni Steffensen,
Curtis Malone, Brianne
Beer, Julie McCarney,
Melissa McDonald, Chad
Kinzie, Mitch Sturtz, Zoey
Artist, Paula Holtz, Dawn
Trent, Sara Kelloway, Shelby
Schultes and Megan Turner.

The "Munchkins" pose for a picture during rehearsal for The Wizard of Oz.

Coach Lynn Johnson.
The eighth graders playing

their final junior high game
are Garrhett Butler, Roger
Williamson, Justin Larsen,
James Kinzie, Chad Mc-
Donald, Justin Peterson,
Kendall Andersen, and
Courtney Ray.

Seventeen seventh graders
were on the junior high
squad.

Dorothy meets the "Munchkins" during her visit to OZ.

AJH girls rely on serves

Jen Akers and Shannessy Schultes move under the ball
during a recent JV volleyball game. Kris Specht and Krista
Denneylookon.

COMING SOON The Cancer
To AHS Information Center

"The WizardofOz" 1-800-4-CANCER

The AJH volleyball teams
played at Adair-Casey Oc-
tober 9.

The seventh grade won
two of the first three games,
8-15, 15-6, and 15-3, then
lost a fourth game 7-15.

Four games were played at
both levels to give A-C the
opportunity to get all their
girls into the match.

According to Coach Mar-
sha Kragelund, the girls are
definitely improving their
percentage of good serves.
Andrea Stephenson delivered
11 consecutive good serves in
the 15-3 third game.

The eighth grade girls lost
two of the first three, then
won their fourth game.
Game scores were 1-15, 2-15,
15-9, and 15-4.

"We only had five eighth
grade girls," said Coach
Kragelund, "and played a
seventh grader in all four
games. Jamie Marnin was

the power server with 100
percent on her serves, but
was called for a foot fault on
two of them."

According to Coach
Kragelund, there are some
very talented players in both
the seventh and eighth
grades.

"All girls are capable of
being good athletes, but not
all of them have the same
drive, determination and
motivation. These factors are
becoming more visible
daily," added Coach
Kragelund.

***
The seventh grade girls

won and the eighth grade
girls lost in volleyball match-
es at Cumberland & Massena
October 12.

The Rockettes defeated the
eighth grade 10-15, 10-15, 8-
15. Seventh grade scores
were 15-4,15-5,7-15.

All-State Music Festival
Audition Scheduled
For October 21

District auditions for
positions in the 285 piece All-

. State Band, 600 voice All-
State Chorus and the 205
member All-State Orchestra
will be held at six different
locations across the state of
Iowa on Saturday, October
21,1989.

Sites selected for this
year's auditiens are Storm
Lake, Hampton, Indepen-
dence, Atlantic, Indianola

ft

and Iowa City. Each of these
sites is responsible for
auditioning the registered
students from within their
corresponding Iowa High
School Music Association
district.

Approx ima te ly 5,695
students representing 355
member schools will be com-
peting for the coveted
positions in these prestigious
organizations. They will be
evaluated by 70 of Iowa's
leading music educators
whose responsibility it is to
select the 1,090 students for
participation and member-
ship in the 1989 All-State
Music Festival.

The approximate 19 per-
cent who are selected will
rehearse in Des Moines on
Friday, November 17, and in
Des Moines and Ames on
Saturday, November 18. The
Festival Finale Concert will
be presented to the public at
7:30 p.m. in the Hilton
Coliseum, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa, on
November 18,1989.

The All-State Music
Festival is under the auspices
of the Iowa High School
Music Association and the
Iowa Music Educators
Association.

Anita students trying out
for All-State Chorus are

Dan Sturtz, Jim Kragelund,
Jen Akers, and Sherrey
Suplee. Amy Hassler is
trying out for the All-State
Band.

Best of luck!

Ak-Sar-Ben
Results

Market Beef
Trevor Christensen, Wiota,

live rib. red, car. rib. blue; live
rib. blue.

Mindi Dorsey, Wiota, live
rib. red, car. rib. purple.

John Dreager, Walnut,
live rib. red.

Shelly Glynn, Wiota, live
rib. blue.

Danielle Kuehl, Marne,
live rib. purple and car. rib.
blue; live rib. blue, car. rib.
purple.

Beth Pellett, Atlantic, live
rib. purple and car. rib. pur-
ple; live rib. purple, car. rib.
white.

Bret Pellett, Atlantic, live
rib. blue

Wendy Will, Wiota, live
rib. purple, car. rib. red.

Lisa Witzman, Atlantic,
live rib. red.

Jeremy Zellmer, Atlantic,
live rib. blue.

Sheep
Holly Carspecken, Atlan-

tic, live rib. purple, car. rib.

blue; live rib. purple, car.
rib. white; live rib. purple,
car. rib. purple; live rib. pur-
ple, car. rib. purple.

Clay Hall, Wiota, live rib.
blue, car. rib. blue; live rib.
purple, car. rib. purple; live
rib. blue, car. rib. blue.

Kelly Hall, Wiota, live rib.
purple, car. rib. blue; live
rib. blue, car. rib. purple;
live rib. purple, car. rib. red.

Craig Havens, Wiota, live
rib. blue, car. rib. red.

Kyle Kitelinger, Brayton,
live rib. white, car. rib. red;
live rib. red, car. rib. red.

Beth Pellett, Atlantic, live
rib. purple, car. rib. blue;
live rib. purple, car. rib.
blue.

Chris Robinson, Atlantic,
live rib. red, car. rib. blue;
live rib. red, car. rib. blue;
live rib. white, car. rib. red;
live rib. blue, car. rib. blue.

Ryan Robinson, Atlantic,
live rib. blue, car. rib. red;
live rib. red, car. rib. blue;
live rib. red, car. rib. red; live
rib. blue, car. rib. blue.

Jill Schaaf, Wiota, live rib.
white, car. rib. red.

Brent Smith, Anita, live
rib. red, car. rib. blue.

Swine
John Becker, Cum-

berland, live rib. blue, car.
rib. white; live rib. red.

John Dreager, Walnut,

live rib. red; live rib. red, car.
rib. blue; live rib. red.

Missy Dreager, Walnut,
live rib. blue; live rib. red;
live rib. red, car. rib. purple.

Craig Havens, Wiota, live
rib. blue; live rib. blue, car.
rib. red.

Kyle Kitelinger, Brayton,
live rib. blue, car. rib. blue;
live rib. blue; live rib. blue.

Chris Kluever, Atlantic,
Atlantic, live rib. blue; live
rib. blue; live rib. purple,
car. rib. purple; live rib. red.

Jill Schaaf, Wiota, live rib.
blue, car. rib. blue.

Amy Smith, Marne, live
rib. blue; live rib. purple; live
rib. blue; live rib. purple,
car. rib. purple.

Lisa Smith, Marne, live
rib. blue, car. rib. blue.

Feeder Calf
Wendy Will, Wiota, pur-

ple
Breeding Beef

Missy Dreager, Walnut,
blue

Horse
Stacey Becker, Cum-

berland, blue and white
Cindy Peters, Marne, red
Jill Schwanke, Atlantic,

red.
Jon Schwanke, Atlantic,

blue.

Want Ads Pay!

7th Annual Patty
Hannon Concert
October 22

The seventh annual Patty
Hannon concert will be held
in Atlantic at the United
Church of Christ, 1607 Hazel
Street, on Sunday, Oct. 22,
beginning at 2:30 p.m. This
is a free concert.

The duo violin-piano
recital will feature two ac-
c o m p l i s h e d A t l a n t i c
musicians, Pat McCauley,
violinist, and Jan Highfill,
pianist. Jan will play a
Yamaha grand piano cour-
tesy of Critchett's Piano Co.
in Des Moines. Selections are
composed by Frank, Vitali,
Gardner and Smitana.

A reception will follow the
concert.

Completo Army
Infantry School

Army National Guard
Privates Michael J. William-
son and Bradley L. Scarf
have completed training at
the U.S. Army Infantry
School, Fort Benning, GA.

During the course, studen-
ts received training which
qualified them as light-
weapons infantrymen and as
indirect-fire crewmen in a
rifle or motar squad.

I n s t r u c t i o n inc luded
weapons qualifications, tac-
tics, patrolling, land mine
warfare, field com-
munications and combat
operations.

Williamson is the son of
Harvey J. and Judy K.
Williamson, Anita. Scarf is
the son of Merlin R. and
Joyce G. Scarf of Anita.

They are 1989 graduates of
Anita High School.
SrVCC Trains
Reading Tutors

Reading is a skill most of us.
take for granted, but for
some it is difficult if not im-
possible. Five percent of all
Americans cannot read or
write at all and another 13 to
27 percent of all adults are
functionally illiterate. Fun-
ctional illiterates can read
and write some, but not
enough to fill out job ap-
plications, follow street
signs, or read to their
children.

The Adult Basic Education
Program at Southwestern
has launched the Adult
Literacy Project to help
those who are in need of
basic reading skills. Volun-
teer tutors are trained in the
Laubach Method of Lear-
ning To Read and are then
matched with an adult

student.
The tutor and student meet

1 '/2 hours once or twice a
week. A volunteer tutor
training session is scheduled
at Southwestern in Room 175,
from 9 to 4 on Saturday, Oc-
tober 21. All participants are
asked to bring a brown bag
lunch. Call Adult Education
to register for the workshop
at 782-7081 or 1-800-247-
4023. Pre-registration is a ]
must.

Scholarship
Deadline

High school students who
are interested in apply for
$1,000 college scholarships
should request applications
by December 1, 1989 from
E d u c a t i o n a l Com-
munications Scholarship
Foundation, 721 N.
McKinley Road, Lake
Forest, Illinois 60045. To
receive an application,
students should send a note
stating their name, address,
city, state and zip code, ap-
proximate grade point
average and year of
graduation. Sixty-five win-
ners will be selected on the
basis of academic perform-
ance, involvement in extra-
curricular activities and need
for financial aid.
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Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

These are three of the large carrots that were grown by Pearl Penton of
Cumberland. The largest one weighed three pounds. All the carrots weighed
around three pounds and averaged 18" in length.

Members of the Southwest Eight Spelling Team, which won first place at
the Iowa State Fair in Des Moines are, back row, left to right: Mildred Han-
sen, Anita; Veta Beal, Cumberland; Casey Foster, Dunlap; and Helen Dea,
alternate from Shelby. Sitting down in front is Kate Plambeck, Portsmouth. J0^ l ™
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Weekend Guatt
Lois Porter was a weekend

(Oct. 7-8) guest of Wilma
Symonds. On Sunday she ac-
companied Lois and Ramona

Harris to Ludlow, MO
visit their brother, Ross.

Want Ads Pay!
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Our cleaner Is running •
Now It the time to check with us for your

Bean Cleaning ft Bagging
Cumberland Feed & Seed

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Special
Trackball Sale

no.
"SftK"

500-lb. Wayne
Cattle Blox

Features: -Forage Balancing -Weatherproof
-Palatable -Time and Labor Saving

-Vitamins, Minerals, Selenium and Magnesium

Contact Us on Our
October & Novombor

Specials

Tietz Feed & Supply
778-4416 Lyman

Thomas Cough/in
Passes Away

Thomas A. Coughlin, 69,
of Cumberland, died Sun-
day, Oct. 15, 1989 at the
Wakonda Prayer Camp near
Griswold.

Funeral services were held
at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Oct.
18 at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Massena and
burial was in St. Patrick's
Catholic Cemetery, with
military rites by the Massena
American Legion.

Halloween Party
At Library

A Halloween party will be
held at the 'Cumberland
Library on Oct. 28, 2-3:30
p.m. Bring a decorated pump-
kin and prizes will be award-
ed for the best pumpkin in
the following categories:
funniest, scariest, prettiest
and ugliest. Games, food and
fun for ages 3 and older is
being sponsored by Friends
of the Library and Cum-
berland Lioness Club.

Cumbtrtand Methodist
Church Ntwt

Sunday, Oct. IS - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The One Who Returned."
Grace Berlin was organist.

The U.M.W. has
homemade mincemeat for
sale, $1.50 a pint, $3.00 a
quart.

All systems are GO for the
church supper on Oct. 19 at 5
p.m. at the Community
Building. Everybody is in-
vited.

The key to
affordable housing -
Federally subsidized housing
for all ages with utility allowances.

"/ J~ "lllm

For Rent • Apartments with ranges - / (

refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance • X
mowing • snow shoveling furnished. '

Special rental assistance for ages 62 and over. r
Cumberland Development Corp.

P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa
Ph. 712-774-B«M1

New Organ
Dedication Service

The First Lutheran Chur-
ch, south of Wiota, would
like to invite everyone to at-
tend the new organ
dedication service on Sun-
day, Oct. 22. Barbara
Wahlert from the Zion
Lutheran Church in Atlantic
will be the guest organist.

Coffee and rolls will be
served for adults at 9:15 a.m.
with pre-service music begin-
ning at 9:45. Worship service
will be held at 10:00 a.m.
Plan to attend; the public is
invited.

Trick Or Treat
For U.N.I.C.E.F.
Oct. 22

The annual U.N.I.C.E.F.
party will be held Sunday,
Oct. 22 from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
at the Cumberland United
Methodist Church. All area
children are welcome to par-
ticipate. Costumes may be
worn and games begin at
3:00. The children will be ac-
companied by adults and
carrying official donation
boxes as they go trick or
treating for U.N.I.C.E.F.
from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Money collected by trick
or treaters on National
U.N.I.C.E.F. Day October
31, provides service that
Americans have long taken
for granted. A small
donation can be significant.
For 25C U.N.I.C.E.F. can
provide a vial of penicillin to
treat a child's infection. With
just one dollar, 30 children
can be protected against
nutritionally caused blind-
ness for one year. Two
dollars can buy 20 cakes of
soap for a rural center.

' also in-
volved in nutrition. A spade
for use in a school vegetable
garden comes from a $6.25
donation. For $1, a pound of.
pea seeds are provided.

Gov. Branstand Announces
Volunteer Hall Of Fame

In celebration of the 10th
anniversary of the Gover-
nor's Office for Volunteers,
Governor Terry Branstad has
announced the establishment
of the IOWA VOLUNTEER
HALL OF FAME AWAR-
DS.

Ten outstanding Iowa
volunteers were inducted into
the Hall of Fame and 93
volunteers were honored
with Hall of Fame Awards at
a recent luncheon held at the
Des Moines Convention Cen-
ter. Volunteers from across
Iowa joined the Governor in
recognizing the honorees
who have given literally
thousands of hours to benefit
their communities.

The awards are designed to
honor individuals who make
unique contributions to their
communities through volun-
teer service.

"Our state's volunteers are
the backbone of so many of
the services we enjoy in
Iowa. So, it is appropriate
that we recognize their ser-
vice to us," said Branstad in
making the presentations.

Nominations came from
Iowa's 99 counties and one
special volunteer from each
county was chosen for the
award. Ten volunteers were
inducted into the Hall of
Fame. They are: Russell L.
Horn, Dallas County; E.A.
(Ernie) Hayes, Henry Coun-
ty; Barbara Ann Pfaltzgraff,
Ida County; Georgette Wit-
tmer, Jefferson County; Don
Rand, Marshall County; Bet-
ty Nicholson, O'Brien Coun-
ty; Marge Davis, Polk Coun-
ty; Mildred Bolton, Pot-
tawattamie County; Richard
(Dick) Matt, Story County;
Frank G. Lundblad, Webster
County. Cass County Volun-
teer Hall of Fame award
winner was Karen Thomsen
of Cumberland.

The program was spon-
sored by IBP, Inc. in
cooperation with the Iowa
Farm Bureau, KCCI-TV8,
and the Governor's Office
for Volunteers. Governor
Robert D. Ray, chairman of
Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Iowa was the keynote
speaker.

Want Ads Pay!

IA. Lions Mobile
Gjaucoma &
Diabetes Screening "
Unit To Visit Here

The Iowa Lions Mobile
Glaucoma & Diabetes
Screening Unit will be in
Cumberland Oct. 31 and
Nov. 1, to screen interested
persons for glaucoma, the
second leading cause of
blindness in the United
States.

Diabetes screening will
also be done for those
wishing it. A blood sample
will be taken from the finger
and the result given within a
couple of minutes. Everyone
should eat all meals before
the test and take all normal
medications. DO NOT
FAST! Persons to be
screened for diabetes should
not eat or drink anything ex-
cept water for at least one
hour, and should not eat
anything sweet for at least
two hours, before taking this
test. Blood pressures will also
be taken, so please wear ap-
propriate clothing.

Sponsored by the Iowa
Lions Sight & Hearing
Foundation and the Iowa
Optometric Association, the
mobile unit will operate from
9 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. the first day.
On the second day, tests will
be performed from 9 a.rru
•until noon and from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Members of the
Cumberland Lions Club will
provide additional help.
Examinations including the
taking of blood will be free.
Donations will be accepted.
Testing requires only a few
minutes. Those with appoint-
ments will have first priority.
Please call Linda Madison,
Cumberland, 774-2555 for
an appointment.

Beginning at the age of
forty and with its highest in-
cidence in the fifties and six-
ties, glaucoma is surpassed
only by cataracts as the
leading cause of blindness in
this country. Unlike catarac-
ts, however, glaucoma causes
permanent blindness. Per-
sons with glaucoma suffer
from abnormally high inner
eye pressure which persists
over a period of time and
damage progresses so slowly
that the victim is usually
unaware of his condition for
some time.

In Iowa, 13,750 persons
are estimated to be suffering
from glaucoma, with 275
losing their sight each year.
With early detection,
however, prevention of blind-
ness is possible in nearly
every case.

Persons who visit the
glaucoma testing unit in
Cumberland will be screened
to detect an increase inner
eye pressure which may in-
dicate the presence of
g l aucoma . Such
examinations are made with
an instrument called a
tonometer which measures
the pressure of the eye.

If you wear contacts, bring
your contact case or wear
your glasses. You will not be
able to wear your contacts
for 30 minutes after the test.

The Lions will also be
collecting eye glasses and
hearing aids.
CDC Holds
Quarterly Memtlng

The C u m b e r l a n d
Development Corporation
held their quarterly meeting
October 2 in the City Hall
with six people present.

President Herbert called
the meeting to order.
Manager Lembke gave his
report and it was approved.
The floor in Ruby's apart-
ment was in good shape and
had been cleaned. No reply
had been received concerning
the pads for #2. A discussion
was held on paving the
parking lot at #2. A motion
was made to have the lot
paved with certain
specifications. Since there
were too few a number of
board members present, a
final decision could not be
made until proxies were
returned. Meeting adjour-
ned.
Ambulance Call

The Cumberland Am-
bulance was called to the
Virgil Lechner home Sunday
afternoon.

Daughter Visits
Mr. and Mrs. Dick

Spaulding arrived Sept. 30
from Concord, CA to visit
her mother, Edna Black.

Oct. 3 they went to Coun-
cil Bluffs to see Earl Zellmer.

On Thurs., Oct. 5 they
returned to Council Bluffs to
visit Laurita Brockman and
Mary Voss and family.

Sunday visitors in Edna
Black's home were Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Black of Essex,
Iowa and Laurita Brockman
from Council Bluffs.

Mon., Oct. 9, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Spaulding started
back home.

Want Ads Pay!
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Judy's
Movie Korncr

(at Ed's Market)
New titles In stock

Rtln Man, Coming To Amirlct, Twin*,
Kinlltf, Dirty Rotten Scoundrtlx

18 Nlntindo Games Now In Stock

Elementary Students Observe
Fire Prevention Week

Fire truck rides were given.

Winners in the fire safety and prevention coloring and poster contest
were, front row, left to right: Kindergarteners, Drew Jones, first place;
Kristen Brawe, second, and Crystal Becker, third; first graders, Lisa Hart-
man, first, Lacey Morrison, second, and Jenny McCunn, 3rd; and third
graders, Emily Gerlock, first, John McCurdy, 2nd and Nick McLaren, 3rd.
Back row: fourth graders, Cody Platt, first, Jill Anstey, second and Beth
Hartman, third; fifth graders, Eric Hartman, first, Jaime Crawford,
second, and Stacy Ticknor, third; and sixth graders, James McLaren, first,
Sarah Powell, second, and Marcia Hering third.

Second grade winners were, left to right: Mitch
Kennedy, first; Wes Anstey, second; and Erik
Jones, third.

focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairstyling

Main StrMt
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

The C&M Elementary
School was busy Oct. 11.

Firemen and women were
about the halls preparing for
the day's events.

Among them were a non-
toxic smoke filled room for
the children to go through.
This demonstration showed
what to do in case of fire and
smoke.

Then next they all assem-
bled into the gym for a film
and a look at real firemen in
their gear. The firemen ex-
plained all about the gear
they wore.

Prior to the program the
children were asked to par- •
ticipate in a K-3rd coloring
contest and 4th-6th poster
contest. The awards were
handed out right after the
assembly.

We then ended it all with
fire truck rides for some
classes and handouts for all.

These people helped make
the day a big success: Carrie
Ross, Program Coor-
dinator/FR - Cumberland
Fire Dept., Ladies Auxiliary;
Rick Ross, EMT, Cum-
berland Fire Dept.; Dan
Becker, EMT, Chief, Cum-
berland Fire Dept.; Mark
Madison, Cumberland Fire
Dept.; John Casey, Cum-
berland Fire Dept.; Emery
Lensch, FR, Cumberland
Fire Dept.; Donnie Powell,
EMT, Asst. Chief, Massena
Fire Dept.; Jean Williams,
EMT, Massena Fire Dept.;
Linda Madison, Ladies

Auxiliary; Peg Schrier, FR,
Cumberland Fire Dept.,
Ladies Auxiliary; Kathy
Dorsey, Ladies Auxiliary.

Bob Everhart To Speak
At Aroa Artists ft
Writers Mooting

Bob Everhart of Walnut
will speak to the Area Artists
and Writers Friday after-
noon, October 20, 2-4 p.m.
at the Heritage House, S.
Olive Street and Brookridge
Circle in Atlantic, on needs
for his new magazine
Tradition.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

E M E R Y UMSCM
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
_ AFTER HOURS CALL 774-ZS69

774-5667

' \

For All Your

Insurance
Heeds

Clalr South
Agent

Ph. 774-5738

Brocker, Karns
& Karns, Inc.

Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa
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C&M
Good Luck Sprockets

On A Successful C&M Homecoming

Helen's Hobby House

Best Wishes
Sprockets

Massena
Ag Center

Massena, Iowa

Best Wishes on
Your Homecoming

Union
National Bank

Member FD/C Massena, Iowa

Bast WshM

Sprockets
on your C&M Homecoming

Massena Insurance Agency
And Tax Service

Donald L. Curry, Agent ft Consultant

P.O. Box 6 • 108 Main Straat
Ph. 712-779-2222 Massena, Iowa

Best Wishes
CAM Sprockets

For A Successful
C&M Homecoming

Johnson Sinclair
Maaaana, lowi

Best Wishes
For A Successful

C&M Homecoming

CAM Sprockets

McCunn
•quip. Co.

Your Full Lint John Dttn Dnlm
?h.71»-77t-222l Mtutiu, lowt

Good Luck
CAM Sprockets

Emery's Repair
Cumberland, Iowa
••aaaaaaaaal

aaaaaVaVaVal

Good Luck
CAM Sprockets

Houghton State Bank
Cum bar land, Iowa

Member F.D./.C.

Wishes Sprockets

We wish you a successful
flight to Victory, Sprockets!

Welding

Best Wishes
CAM Sprockets

On A Successful
C&M Homecoming

Formers
Cooperative Ass'n,

Cumberland, Iowa

Best Wishes Sprockets
For A Successful CAM Homecoming

Pterodactyl Press
Cumberland, Iowa

Floyd P«arc«

Good Luck Sprockets
On Your C&M Homecoming

Dale's Bar

LuckGood
Sprockets

Homecoming

Cumberland
Telephone

Maa

GOOD LUCK
CAM SPROCKETS
On Your C&M Homecoming

Massena Pelgas
««na, Iowa

Best Wishes
CAM Sprockets

Massena
Telephone Company
Gary Jackson, Managar

Best Wishes on Your
C&M Homecoming

Nishna Valley Tiling
Co., Inc.

For all types of dirt work

Carl Warnaca & BUI McMullen
Atlantic, Iowa

243-2411 or 770-3500

Good Luck
CAM Sprockets

e

Cumberland
Vat. Clinic

DP. Qrag Sohmttt
A Family

Best Wishes Sprockets,
on your C&M Homecoming

Chuckwagon

Cumberland Ins. Center

Cumberland, Iowa

1989
BaaVBaVammmV--
iod Luck Sprockets

On Your C&M Homecoming

The Styling House
Claudia Cullan

Good Luck Sprockets

Magic Mirror
Beauty & Gift Shop

Maaaana, Iowa

Sprockets

We Wish You Well
On Your C&M Homecoming

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency

Best Wishes Sprockets
On Your

1980 C&M Homecoming

Fay Auction Co.
Ph. 779-3636 Massena, Iowa

Good Luck Sprockets
On Your C&M Homecoming

Economy Food Market
Ron 6 Mary Ellen Yarger - Massena, Iowa

Good Luck Sprockets
Przychodzln

Massena, Iowa

Good Luck Sprockets
on your C&M Homecoming

aqri CAREERS, INC.
J THE ORIGINAL AGRICULTURAL RECRUITER

Massena, Iowa

Best Of Luck
CAM Sprockets

On Your C&M Homecoming

Steen
Funeral Nome

Greenfield • Fontanelle - Massena

Good Luck
CAM Sprockets

Massena
Cooperative

Co.
Massena, Iowa

^ ^
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Robyn Langfelt and Trent Eilts

Jennifer Rich and Derrick McLaren

Kim Pettlnger and Kirk Hartman

Sarah Curry and James Smart

1
9
8
9

Dana Follmann and Andy Hensley

CAM Captains, front: Doug Hamlllus,
Derrick McLaren. Back: Corey Matthias,
Todd Russell.

Coaches: Dean Downer and Lance

Lage ____^.

Suzie Ortman and Shane Eilts

unions

Beth Bower and David Spleker

1989 CAM Sprockets and cheerleaders, front row: Kim Pettinger, Kenna Harrison, Amy Hassler, Jennifer Rich. Second
row: Coach Dean Downer, Jolene Sherley, April Nelsen, Shelby Dickerson, Angle Hansen, Beth Bower, Sandy Heaton,
Sarah Curry, Stephanie Wessels, Susan Ticknor, Shanneasy Schultes, Coach Kevin Malloy. Third row: Coach Rex
Mehrhoff, Brent Williams, Luke Crawford, Andy Hensley, Gary McKnight, Kevin Holaday, Chris Scanlan, Brian Foilmann,
Shane Eilts, Chad Eversole, Coach Lance Lage. Fourth row: Chuck Kinzie, Clay Hall, Dan Sturtz, Jason Merk, Bryan Zim-
merman, Rodney Ticknor, Shane Crees, Chad Gossman, Mark Amdor, Steve Cullen, Brad Kinzie. Fifth row: Oscar Nelsen,
Rob Dory, Chris Wall, Jamie Herzberg, Joel Jackson, Shane Pankonen, Jason Larsen, Doug Pankonen, Ryan Leed, Rusty
Williamson, Dannie Crozier. Sixth row: Corey Matthles, Jim Kragelund, Doug Hamilius, Derrick McLaren, Matt Clinton,
James Smart, Tim Walter, Mark Hensley, Todd Russell, Daren Ruggles, Rod Scarf.

Managers: front • Teresa Chester,
Kim Larson. Back • Janet Edwards,
Robyn Langfelt.

Cheerleaders: 1st row - Susan
Ticknor, Jennifer Rich. 2nd row • Sarah
Curry, Beth Bower, Jolene Sherley. 3rd
row - Brand! Boos, Kim Pettlnger. 4th
row - Shelby Dickerson.

'A1/
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MASSENA NEWS
Sprockets Roll

Past Rebels

Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

The Sprockets started the the air scoring with a 6 yard
game on their one yard line pass, but the Sprocket defen-

se held them out of the end
their point conver-

quarter
scoring

and ended it on the Rebels'
one. On the first possession
of the game the Sprockets
drove for 94 yards for a
touchdown. The drive was
ended with a 20 yard pass
from Derrick McLaren to
Tim Walter. The P.A.T.

zone on
sion. In the fourth
CAM wasn't long „
again, with a 1 yard run by
Mark Amdor, with the
P.A.T. good. Late in the
fourth quarter Clinton in-

Varsity Volhyball Team
Drops Walnut 3-2

failed. During the second tercepted a pass but time ran

CAM Junior-Senior High Numbers

Freshmen VB Jr.HighVBen J.V. BopS Walnut
1-M for Week Split With " """

Greenfie/tf

The CAM varsity
volleyball team upped their
record to 6-13-1 with a vic-
tory over Walnut October
12. The game scores were-
15-11, 4-15, 15-12, 11-15,
and 15-7.

Janet Edwards and Tyra
Hendershot tied for leading
score honors with 15 each
Heather Williams con-
tributed 10 points, while
Shana Symonds added 9
points. Kristi Hamilius ac-
counted for 5 points and

The Freshmen Lady
Rockets split 1-1 with A-C
October 9, 8-15 and 15-6. On Tuesday, October 10,
They lost 2 games to B-F Oc- 1989, the C&M Jr. High
tober 10, 11-15 and 9-15. volleyball team hosted the
Then on October 12, they Greenfield Tigerettes. The
beat Walnut 2 games, 11-8 seventh grade team was vic-
andll-8. torious as they won 2 and

Against A-C, Kelli Amdor lost 1 with scores of 4-15, 15-
was 2/5 in serves with 1 ace 13 and 15-2.
serve, 3/5 in serve reception, Nichole Behnken led the _,
3/6 in spikes with 1 ace team with 17 points as she Beck.i - 10/11, Shana - 6/7,
spike, scoring 1 point. Jenny was perfect in her serving 21, Cassie - 6/7, Dana - 3/4, and
Muller was 2/4 in serves, 4 for 21. She was also 2 for 4 in Denise Steffens - 2/2.
for 4 in serve receptions, 2/4 serve receptions. Megan
in spikes with 2 ace spikes, Yarger accounted for 6 poin-
scoring 1 point. Tracy Stef- ts and was 11 for 12 in serves
fens was 6/8 in serves with 3 and 8 for 9 in serve recep-
ace serves, 1/1 in serve recep- tions. Jessie Steffens was 5
tions with 5 sets, scoring 7 for 6 in serves, 1 for 3 in ser-

ve receptions and scored 4

The J.V. Rockettes hand-
ed Walnut 2 losses- in
volleyball October 13, 15-12
and 15-9.

Leading the scoring was
Becki Scanlan with 10 points,
followed by Kristi Hamilius
with 8 and Shana Symonds
with 5. Cassie Petersen con-
tributed 4 while Dana
Follmann added 2.

Serves: Kristi - 11/12,

Spikers Hand B-F Loss
points. Dana FoIIman was
8/10 in serves with 1 ace ser- points. Misty Powell, serving
ve, 4/6 in serve receptions 3 for 6 and being 2 for 4 in
with 3 sets, 2/3 in spikes with serve receptions, tallied 3
1 ace spike, scoring 8 points, points. Rana Erickson was 2
Becki Scanlan was 2/3 in ser- for 4 in serves, 3 for 6 in ser-
ves, 1/1 in serve receptions, ve receptions and accounted
1/1 in spikes, scoring 2 poin- for 2 points. Scoring 1 point
ts. Amy Pettinger was 4/4 in each, Melissa Euken and
serves with 1 ace serve, 1/3 in Michele Hering were 1 for 3
serve receptions with 1 set, and 1 for 4 in serves, respec-
scoring 4 points. Tamela lively. Melissa was 2 for 3 in
Slender was 1/2 in serve serve receptions, while
reception. Michele had a perfect 4 for 4

At B-F, Amdor was 3/5 in game.
serves with 1 ace serve, 6/8 in The eighth grade dropped
serve receptions, 2/4 in three games: 6-15, 5-15 and
spikes, scoring 1 point. 5-15. Sandy Ticknor led the
Muller was 4/7 in serves with scoring with 6 points, while
2 ace serves, 3/3 in serve Teresa Curry accounted for 3
receptions, 1/4 in spikes, points. Cheri Christensen,
scoring 5 poinls. Scanlan was Marne Harris, and Shannon1

8/10 in serves wilh 5 ace ser- Mack contributed 2 ppints,
ves, 2/2 in serve receptions
with 2 sets, 1/1 in spikes with
1 ace spike, scoring 7 points. Serves were:
FoUmann was 4/5 in serves Ticknor . 7/n
with 1 ace serve, 4/4 in serve rnrrv «/o- ri,.r!
receplions wilh 2 sels, 3/4 in Jj? i/7?'l2S
spikes wilh 1 ace spike and 1 5%. ££' Backer
save, scoring 3 poinls. Slen- shannon Muck i / -
der was 3/5 in serves wilh 1 SdSRdStaT 1/1

The C&M varsily
volleyballers won 3-2 at B-F
October 11 lo win a match
with scores of 15-9, 8-15, 14-
16,15-2, and 15-9.

Serves were: Janet Edwar-
ds - 33/33, Shana Symonds -
16/19, Heather Williams -
18/21, Myndi Amdor -
14/18, Denise Steffens -
9/11, Suzie Ortman - 8/10
and Tyra Hendershot - 8/8.

Serve receplions were:
Edwards - 6/8, Symonds -
3/4, Williams - 12/16, Am-
dor - 11/14, Sieffens - 1/2,
Ortman - 10/13, and Hen-
dershot - 2/3.

Spikes were: Edwards -
11/13, Williams - 4/8, Am-
dor - 15/18, Steffens - 3/3,
and Ortman - 9/10.

Symonds led with 21 sets,
followed by Steffens with 14
and Williams with 5. Edwar-

Kelli and Myndi Amdor add-
ed 2 each to the winner's
side. Cassie Petersen and
Denise Steffens were respon-
sible for 1 apiece.

Heather had 2 blocks,
while Myndi accounted for 1.
Cassie had 2 saves. Janet,
Heaiher, and Kelli had 1
each. Myndi led ace spikes
wilh 9, while Janel and
Heaiher had 8 each. Kelli
tallied 5 and Cassie and
Shana had 2 and 1, respec-
tively.

Shana led sels wilh 28
followed by Tyra al 23.
Heaiher accounled for 4,
while Myndi had 3. Janel
received 2 and Cassie added
1.

Tyra had honors wilh ace
serves at 5, while close
behind were Janet, Heather,
and Kristi with 4 apiece.
Shana and Cassie tallied 1
each.

Serves were: Janet - 23/27,
Shana - 19/21, Heaiher -
15/21, Myndi - 4/8, Tyra -
23/24, Cassie - 3/6, Kelli -
2/6, and Kristi - 7/10.

Serve receplions were:
Janet- 12/15, Shana-9/11,
Heather - 13/15, Myndi -
11/12, Tyra-4/10, Cassie -
6/9, Kelli - 9/12, and Denise
1/1.

ds, Amdor, Ortman, and Spikes were: Janet-17/19,
Hendersholhad3each. Shana - 2/2, Heaiher -

Amdor topped the ace*4726' Myndi 21/30, Cassie-
spikes wilh 6. Edwards and */9> Kel" ' 12/14> and Kristi
Orlman added 5 apiece, "I'1-
while Williams had 2.

Sieffens led ihe saves wilh
5. Edwards and Symonds
added 4 each, while Williams
and Ortman had 3 each.
Amdor conlributed 2 to the
winning cause.

Edwards and Ortman
shared blocking honors with!
4 blocks. Amdor and'
Williams had 3 and 2, respec-
tively. Sieffens contributed 1
block.

Leading point-getter was
Edwards at 22, Williams al
13 and Sieffens at 12.
Symonds added 9 while Am-
dor had 8. Ortman had 3 and
Hendershot 2.

Ace serves: Kristi - 6,
Becki - 2, Cassie - 2, Shana -
Land Dana-1.

Serve receptions: Kristi -
1/2, Becki-2/4, Shana-1/1,
Cassie - 6/8, Dana -1/2, and
Denise-1/1.

Sets: Shana - 6, Cassie - 3,
Becki - 2, Denise - 2, and
Kristi-1.

Spikes: Kristi - 3/3, Becki -
5/6, Shana - l/l, Cassie -
7/11, and Dana-3/3.

Ace spikes: Cassie
Dana - 3, Kristi - 1,
Becki-1.

Saves: Cassie-1.

- 5,
and

quarter Malt Clinton sprung
loose and race 76 yards for a
touchdown. The P.A.T.
failed. Tim Walter also
booted a 31 yard field goal in
the second quarter. Before
the end of the half the Rebels
scored with a 14 yard run.
The conversion was good. At
the half, the score was 15-8.

Near the end of the third
quarter, unable to score on
the run, the Rebels went to

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Oct. 23 - Baked
potatoes & toppings-bacon
bits, chili, sour cream, broc-
coli and cheese, strawberry
shortcake

Tues., Oct. 24 - Hot dogs,
nachos & cheese, buttered
vegetables, cake/cherry
sauce, or salad bar

Wed., Oct. 25 - Beef stew,
dinner roll, cheese cubes, ap-
plesauce, or salad bar

Thurs., Oct. 26 - Lasagna,
buttered peas, collage
cheese, peanut butter sand.,
pineapple bits, or salad bar

Fri., Oct. 27 - Chicken
nuggets, crispy oven tators,
fruit cobbler, or salad bar

Mon., Oct. 30 - NO
SCHOOL, teacher in-service

Tues., Oct. 31 - TRICK
OR TREATS

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

^̂  Support
the

out with CAM on the Rebels'
one yard line.

Head coach Dean Downer
commented, "We played
well except for the last 2
minutes of the second quar-
ter which gave the Rebels
their first score and some
momentum. We had some
real good drives. It was a
good team win."

—James Smart

4:00 except on Thursday,

Elementary
Library News

Sandy»™ B-F Drops C&M J.V.

ace serve, 2/4 in serve recep-
lions, 1/2 in spikes with 1 ace
spike and 1 save, scoring 4
points. Pettinger was 1/2 in

s«ve r w e i o n s
" 11/12-

were-

tions wilh 3 sels.
Al Walnul, Scanlan ._somt. acno]

7/8 in serves wilh 1 ace serve, ̂ Z name
5/6 in serve receplions, 2/2 8™de game>

in spikes wilh 1 ace spike,
scoring 2 poinls. Muller was
7/8 in serves wilh 1 ace serve,
3/4 in spikes, scoring 5 poin-
ts. Sieffens was 4/8 in serves
with 6 sets and 1/1 in spikes,
scoring 2 points. Follmann
was 10/11 in serves with 3
•ace serves, 4/4 in serve recep-
tions wilh 1 set, 1/1 in
spikes, scoring 9 points.
Amdor was 1/3 in serves, 4/5
in serve receptions with 1 set,
and 4/6 in spikes with 3 ace
spikes. Pettinger was 5/5 in
serves with 1 ace serve, 2/2 in
serve receptions with 3 sets,
2/3 in spikes, scoring 3 poin-
ls. Slender was 1/1 in serve
receptions

3/ o"

6/9. Michele Hering also:
was «,«„,„ action jn ,ne ejghtn

B-F handed the C&M J.V.
volleyball team a lost maich
by defeaiing ihem in 2
games, 16-14 and 15-6.

Serves: K. Hamilius - 6/8,
B. Scanlan - 5/6, D. Steffens
- 4/6, C. Petersen - 3/3, D.
Follmann - 5/7, and S.
Symonds - 4/6.

Ace serves: Symonds - 2,
Hamilius - 2, Scanlan - 1,
and Follmann-1.

Serve receptions: Hamilius
- 4/6, Scanlan - 2/2,
Follmann, 4/7, Amdor - 3/4,

J.V. Trips At A-C

Annual Hearing
tests Scheduled

The Loess Hills Area
Education Agency Hearing
Conservation Program is
scheduled to begin the an-
nual hearing screening at
C&M Elementary on Oc-
tober 31 and November 7,
1989. Grades Kindergarten

The A-C Bomberetles
dropped the J.V. Rockettes
15-5 and 15-10 October 9 at
A-C.

Serves were: Kristi
Hamilius - 4/7, Shana
Symonds - 5/6, Becki
Scanlan - 7/9, Cassie Peter-
sen - 1/3, Dana FoUmann -
7/7, and Denise Steffens -
3/4.

Ace serves: Becki - 5,
Kristi - 1, Shana - 1, and
Dana -1.

Serve receptions: Kristi -
5/5, Shana - 3/5, Becki -4/4,

Cassie - 6/6, Dana - 5/8, and
Denise - 4/9.

Sets: Shana - 5, Denise - 4,
Becki - 2, Cassie - 2, Dana •
2, and Kristi-1.

Spikes: Kristi - 5/6, Becki -
6/7, Cassie - 2/4, Dana - 4/6,
and Denise 1/1.

Ace spikes: Becki - 2,
Dana-2, and Kristi-1.

Poinls: Becki-S, Kristi-3,
Shana - 3, Dana - 3, and
Denise - I .

Amy Pettinger also saw
limited action in one game.

A-C Takes Three
The A-C Bomberettes won

3 games October 9 lo drop
the Lady Rockets 13-15, 4-
15, and 7-15. Tyra Hender-
shot led in scoring wilh 7
poinls, while she was 10/11
in serves and 5/7 in serve
receptions as she sel ihe ball., — . ------ -_- ----- p ------

through four will parlicipale g times. Shana Symonds ac-
in the screening

Parents can assume their
child's hearing is normal
unless otherwise notified by
the AEA audiologist.
Booster Club
To Meet

The C&M Booster Club
will hold a special meeting
after the NHS soup supper
Friday night, Oct. 20. f

counted for 5 poinls and was
5/6 in serves with 1 ace serve
as she set the ball 7 times.

janet Edwards, Denise
Steffens, and Myndi Amdor
each contributed 3 points.
Janet was 8/9 in serves, 3/6
in serve receptions with 5 sets
and 6/6 in spikes with 1 ace
spike and 1 block. Denise
was : 5/5 in serve receptions
with 7/13 in spikes. She had

2 ace spikes and 2 blocks.
Cassie Petersen had 2 points.
Cassie was 3/3 or 100% in
serves with 2 ace serves, also
100% or 2/2 in serve recep-
lions.

Suzie Ortman scored 1
point and was 1/2 in serves
and 5/7 in serve receptions.
She had a fantastic night in
spikes as she hit 10/13 with 1
ace spike and 2 blocks.
Heather Williams did a fine
job wilh 10/11 spikes, 3 ace
spikes, and 4 blocks. Heaiher
was 2/4 in serves and 5/7 in
serve receptions.

Kelli Amdor was 2/2 in
serve receptions foe a perfect
100% as was Kristi Hamilius
1/1 in serves. Becki Scanlan
also saw action.

A. Pettinger - 1/1, and J.
Muller-1/1.

Sets: Steffens - 3, Symonds
- 3, FoUmann - 2, Pettinger -
2, Scanlan -1 , and Petersen -
1.

Spikes: Hamilius - 1/1,
Scanlan - 6/7, Petersen - 4/4,
and Amdor-1/1.

Ace spikes: Hamilius,
Scanlan, Petersen, and Am-
dor -1 each.

Points: Symonds - 7,
FoUmann - 5, Hamilius - 4,
Scanlan - 2, and Steffens - 2.

llnrftftaftdJr.
High ftocktf
feafDof TMI, 5-0

On Tuesday, October 10
the lone Rockel football
team played ihe Elk Horn-
Walnut Junior High football
team, dropping them 38-0
and saving an undefeated
record, 5-0. Coach Dean
Raasch commented, "They
hit the hardest they had all
year."

John Becker led with 10
tackles while Jay Gossman
had 9. Barry Bower added 6
and Adam Stakey and Andy
Stef fen conlributed 5 each to
the winner's cause. Dan
Hensley and Travis Steffens
brought ihe losers down 4
times each. Tim McCurdy
and Wes Hensley were
responsible for 3 apiece.
Mark Erickson and Sean
South each had 2 while John
Hensley, Matt Warnaca, and
Jason Crees added 1 each.

Those having fumble
recoveries were: Travis Stef-
fens and Jay Gossman. Dan
Hensley, Wes Hensley, and
Andy Sleffen each caused a
fumble, while Gossman
sacked the quarterback once.

The five touchdowns were:
a 28 yard pass from Mark
Erickson to Dan Hensley; a
40 yard run by Travis Stef-
fens, a 21 yard screen pass to
John Becker, a 1 yard run by

C&M Homecoming Royalty
Two C&M seniors will linger, daughter of Bernard

reign over ihe homecoming and Connie Pettinger of
festivities this coming C u m b e r l a n d ; D e r r i c k
weekend as king and queen. McLaren, son of Phil and
The king and queen will be Lana McLaren of Massena;
crowned al Ihe coronalion Jennifer Rich, daughter of
cremonies on Thursday Gary and Karen Rich of
night. Several games such as Massena; and Kirk Hart man,
pyramid building, tug of son of Alan and Judy Hart-
war, scooter races and lip man of Cumber land,
sync will lake place lhal Junior attendanls are:
evening along wilh ihe bon- Belh Bower, daughter of
fire after Ihe coronalion. The David and Shirlee Bower of
evenls will begin at 7:30 at Massena; and David Spieker,
the C&M gymnasium. son of Charlie and Pal

Friday, the CAM Spieker of Massena.
Sprockets will host Exira as Sophomore attendants are:
their homecoming game. Suzie Orlman, daughter of
Game lime is 7:30 and ihe LeRoy Orlman of Cum-
royally and class attendants berland; and Shane Eilts, son
will be featured al halflime. of Ross and Linda Eilts of

Salurday night will be the Massena. Freshmen atten-
dance at the C&M commons danis are: Dana Follmann,
lo end a week of exciting daughter of Dan and Janice
events. A DJ will perform al Follmann of Massena; and
the dance from 9:00 to 12:00. Andy Hensley, son of Bill

Senior candidates are: and Charlotte Hensley of
Sarah Curry, daughter of Massena.
Don and Dolores Curry of
Massena; James Smart, son
of Ralph and Judy Wickey of
Massena; Robyn Langfell,
daughter of Bob and Vicki
Langfell of Massena; Trenl
Bills, son of Ross and Linda
Eilts of Massena; Kim Pet-

is invited!
Nov. 13-17 is National

Children's Book Week and
Wednesday, the 15th is
National Young Readers
Day. Be sure to look in the
Des Moines Register for our
school's name and ihe Cum-
berland and Massena's
Public Libraries' name for
participating in the mass
sign-up for public library
cards.

This month C&M students jn honor of this week,
are joining BATMAN and several things are being plan-
going BATTY! For books! ned. On Nov. 15, theelemen-
Mudenls have been checking tary students will be having a
out lots of fall and book swap. For each book a
Halloween books. Later on student brings in to swap,
WEENY THE WITCH will they will be given a lickel!
be visiling ihe library. They can ihen swap I lickel

We received many new for 1 book. This is a good
books this month. We got a chance for students to ex-
set of Gumdrop (The Vintage change a book they've read
Car) books and all his adven- for one they haven't at NO
tures. We also have the Meet COST! This will be a per-
the American Girls collec- manent swap. Details will be
tion. Students will enjoy sent home in a leller al a later
meeting Kirsten, Molly, and date. Also, on the 5th we're
Samantha. asking everyone in the

Book fair is coming! Our building to stop what they're
annual Book Fair will be here doing at 2:55 and read a
Oct. 30-Nov. 3, during book for 10 minutes,
parent and teacher conferen- For the grand finale, Mrs.
ces. Join the excitement and Christensen will spend
help your child select from Friday reading as many
hundreds of award winning books as she can so everyone
books. Soon you'll receive a Can see how many books she
list of titles available at our can read in one day. They
Book Fair. Choose from a will be easy readers and
wide selection including: students will be able to guess
classics, biographies , how many books she can
popular fiction, adventure, read. The studenl guessing
mysteries, humor and sports, the closest amount of books
Great American titles are wm receive a prize on Mon-
carefully selected by leading day. How many books do
educators and editors. Take you think she can read? 50?
this great opportunity to help JQO? 200? 500?
your students discover the Slay luned until nexl time,
rich rewards of reading. The Same bat time! Same bal
Book Fair will be open channel! Read BATTY
during school hours 9:00 to books!

Garst Appreciation Dance
Oct. 21,1089

9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

"Mini Oiks M"
Cumberland Community Center

FMMICMdfMllkS WtlCWM

• ••
Come 899 the field plot harvested

Oct. 21, at 0:00 a.m.
Coffee and rolls served

CITY ANNUAL PTMlHCTy,

CITY. OP- MASSBMA
IOWA

FISCAL YEAR EMPED JUNE 3O. logo
(Additional detail is available at the city clerk's office

showing revenues and expenditures by fund and activity)

John Becker; and a 60 yard
interception by Barry Bower.
Four of the 5 PATs were suc-
cessful for 2 points each.

Good job, Junior High, on
a commendable season! I

All Fundi
Current

Balance beginning of year

Revenue*:
Property lax
Other local (axes
Licence* and permit*
Federal aid
State aid
Local aid
Charge* and miscellaneous

Subtotal

Transfer* In

6 5 5 . 2 3 1

30 .436

Enterprise
and

Utility

I B . 8 0 4

Capital

491

..an, M

SH -"•»
671

34
\ f,

69.561

Total revenue*and transfer* In 89 ,561

ITED Tests
The Iowa Tests of

Educational Development
were given during the week
of October 9 lo ihe high
school sludents al C&M. Mr.
Thomas Bulcher, guidance
counselor reported, "I fell
Ihe week wenl well and ihe
students appeared that they
were really trying to perform
lo their best abilities on these
tesls."

The main reason the ITED
tests are given is to enable the
students and those concerned
with their educalional

Total available

Expenditure*:
Community Protection Program
Human Development Program
Home and Community

Environment Program
. Policy and Administration Program

Nonprogram

Subtotal

Transfer* out

144.792

38.B25
8.176.

20,192

91,201

109

98.662

11.151

are progressing in
achievemenl of major
educalional goals. These
tests scores help teachers and
counselors in planning the
most a p p r o p r i a t e
educational programs for all
students.

Total expenditure* and
traiufer* out 9 1 , 2 0 1

Balance end of year $ 53,592

Indebtedneii at June 30, 1989!

?*""*' Obll*atlon Bond* » 150,000 other Long-term Debt

Short-term Debt

General Obligation Debt

425.985

feiy tug

61S . f l . l f l

Revenue Bond*

Special Anetument Bond*

V 164,975

fun n»c»i!icn[ oonat 9 ueneral Obligation Debt Limit $ ,n<1

THE POpfigfoQ REBORT IS CORRECTVfO THE BEST Of MY KNOWLEDGE AND BE

18, 1989
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Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to nave the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARfiES
n. 7» »» •*"<^ MUMMYMl 712 3145

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

City-Wide
Garage Sales

Clean out those closets.
Discard everything you
haven't worn or used the last
few years. You'll be sur-
prised at all the extra room
you will have and the money
you will make if you sell your
used items at the city-wide
garage sale to be held in
Massena on October 28. The
park is available free of
charge for any folks or
organizations who would like
to use it. Craft sales, bake
sales, or even 'coffee and
roll' stands are welcome. It
might even be a good day for
an old-fashioned car wash if
some organization needs a
chance to make a little
money. The more sales there
are going on the better for
everyone involved. Please

Showor
Notlco

There will be a
shower In honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Schwenke on Sun-
day evening, Oct.
22 at 7:00 p.m. in
the Massena Bap-
tist Church
basement.

M-42-c

call Beulah Follmann before
October 21 so that the
Chamber can advertise for
you in the newspaper, 779-
3457 is the number.

Card Shower
Planned

Friends and relatives have,
plans set for a card shower
for Ada Anstey, a resident of
the Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Anita. She will be
88 and her special day is Oc-
tober 29th, on Sunday. Ada
is somewhat improved from
a bad fall at her home
sometime ago and tells us she
enjoys watching the golfers
at Crestwood Hills Golf
Course.

"Hearthside Sampler
Oct 27 & 28

The 2nd annual "Hearth-
side Sampler" Country
Craft Boutique in Massena is
being held October 27th
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
the 28th from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. right on Highway 92
near the corner of 148 in the
old Dygert Hardware Store.

Several artists from
southwest Iowa with unique
talents and quality wares will
be hosted at this boutique in
a strictly country at-
mosphere.

Some of the artwork
they'll have to offer are
fabric folk dolls, tole and
folk country art, painted
wooden items, handwoven
baskets, pottery, hand-
sculptured clay creations,
wood resins, chalkware,
quilting, country floral, sten-
ciling, wood shelves and
cupboards, Scherenchnette,
pen and ink art, Beeswax
ornaments, Santas, angels,
Christmas decorations, and
baked goods.

A babysitting corner will
be available and refreshmen-
ts will be served.

We'll have everything for
your holiday decorating and
gift giving needs. Come en-
joy a sampling of country
collectible crafts.

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

\Phone(712)779-3S40\
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agtnt & Consultant

»teen
Jfunetal

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connli Stoon

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phona 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I utik for I he

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
Hava a box lor u*«d

ayaglaataa for tha Maitana
Llona Club - bring your

old glaaia* to us.

NOTICE
City Of Massena Residents
Asked to Conserve Water
Construction has started on

water lines and water treat-
ment plant improvements,
under grant funds from the
Rural Community 2000
program.

The project will be done in
five phases.

The first step is to evaluate
the condition of the four
existing wells and determine
the water supply in each well.

Not all wells can be in
operation during this phase
and Residents are asked to
continue to conserve water.

Step two will be the
replacement of a new flow
meter in the water treatment
plant.

Step three will be to acidize
the four wells, if such need is
indicated.

Step four will be to clean
raw water lines from the
wells loathe water treatment
plant. It appears from the in-
formation now available,
that the main four-inch cast
iron line from the well field
to the water treatment plant
is severely constricted.

The final step will be to
renovate the existing wells or
to construct two new wells,
reusing as much as the
existing pumps and piping
lines as possible.

H. Gene McKeown and
Associates, Inc. as the con-
sulting engineers and
HEARTLAND Well and
Pump Services, Inc. were in
Massena last week to start
improvements.

Services Held For
Thomas Coughlin

Thomas Coughlin, 69, of
C u m b e r l a n d , f o r m e r
Massena businessman some
years ago, passed away on
Sunday evening at the Prayer
House Camp near Griswold.
He had also been
hospitalized at the VA
Hospital in Omaha, recently.

Services were set for 11:00
a.m. Wednesday, October
18, 1989 at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena
with interment in St.
Patrick's Cemetery near
here. There was a military
service at graveside. The
Steen Funeral Home of
Massena was in charge of
arrangements.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Save Those
Comstaks, Pumpkins
And Corn

Now is the time to get out
in the cornfields and gather

some stalks for your yard
decoration before the com-
bines gobble them all up!
Pumpkin Days will be Oc-
tober 28 and we'd like for
everyone to decorate their
yard in either a harvest or
Halloween theme. All
decorations are to be in place
by one o'clock October 28.
There will be free hay rides,
beginning at three o'clock
until 5 o'clock, to view the
yards. Everyone riding the
hay ride will be given a chan-
ce to vote for a "People's
Choice" yard award. All
participating households will
receive two complimentary
tickets to the soup supper to
be held in the Lions-Legion
Hall that evening. If you are
unable to decorate your
yard, perhaps you could ask
friends from the country to
help you. If someone in the
country would like to
prepare an exhibit, 'borrow'
someone's yard or join for-
ces and come up with an
exhibit together. It would be
great if everyone in town
could have some decoration
in their yard, so get out and
save those cornstalks.

I have heard rumors of the
Great Pumpkin Rot this
year. Are your pumpkins
going to hang around until
Pumpkin Days? I hope so,
because there will be a con-
test again this year. First,
second and third place prizes
will be awarded for the best
decorated or carved pump-'
kin. Of course,, it is legal to
buy a pumpkin, so if you
didn't grow, don't let that
stop you. Bring your pump--
kin to the ' Legion Hall bet-
ween one and three o'clock
October 28, and take it home
with you after the contest]
There will be no auction.

All you farmers, listen
up..bring your best ear of
corn to the Pumpkin Days
celebration. Don't sit around
the coffee shop all winter
talking about the "Big One"
you combined last fall. Enter
your best ear of corn and
earn winter bragging rights
for you and your seed corn
dealer. In addition to the
glory of besting your neigh-
bors, the top three ears of
corn will be awarded prizes.
Each ear of corn will be
shelled and weighed at the
Massena Coop. Entries will

AUTO
CHECK-UP

Your car will be in good hands! We do it all..
brake jobs, tuneups, tires, winterizing,

etc. Come see us today!

Open 7 a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-Sp.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs

Southwest Central Office
of Atlantic will have a
representative from the
Atlantic office at the meal
site between 10 and 11:30
a.m. on Friday, Oct. 20th to

. ^ejuo
e{ Sf'SSTjSH

2 corn. Corn entries should Proof of.the past ,3 mo"th*
be taken to the Legion Hall 'ncome plus your latest fue
between one and three on bill and come in early to fill
October 28 out vour aPP"catlon- This is

Let's all participate and |°r Senior Citizens and han-
make this the best Pumpkin Jcapped folks only at this
Days yet. tln*et

Thursday, October 19,1989 9

be ranked by weight of No.

Chelsea Rew
Baptized

. . „ .A get well card was sent
Harlan Shrauger of Atlantic
who was a patient at the Cass

bToctober 7, Chelsea Bounty Hospital and since
Rew, daughter of Marty and then has been j to

Sandy Rew of Massena, was
baptized at St. Patricks
Church in Massena. Fr. John

r nEblen, Cass Coun-
Home Economist, was a

Bertogli performed the guest of the meal site on Oct
ceremony with Peg Wheatley 1L S.he f ve ,a rec'P* an.d
and Mitch Rew serving as samples of applesauce bread,
Bodnar-ntQ whlch ls "n«art healthy"godparents. using oatbran or oatmeal.

. _,. t .Pearl Fletcher gave a

Marg re t t e H a r t m a n ,
Chelsea's great-grandparents.

Roberts-Park
Exchange Vows

at

Following the ceremony, a "S1"* oai°ra,n or °pn«u.
dinner was held at the home taVo" s*d,2,,eg* whltes

l%
ca/1

of Chelsea's grandparents, be substituted for a whole
Don & Ardell McCunn. For- e»« ") a"V recipe. Leaving
ty friends and relatives from °ut 'JV8? volk Wl11.lower

Massena, Cumberland, *e cholestrol count in any
Atlantic, and Council Bluffs **$£'.
helped celebrate the event.
Special guests were Louis & ^ - , 1 . j jCouncil she attended

Elliot on October 10th.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Oct. 23 - Chili or
clam chowder, relishes,
pineapple, crackers/bread,

Roma Roberts and David sugar cookie, milk, coffee
Park both from Phoenix, Wed., Oct. 25-Oven fried
Arizona, were united in chicken, mashed potatoes
marriage at 6 p.m. on Sep- w/gravy peas w/omons,
tember 22, 1989, at Phoenix, choice of bread, milk, cof-
The outdoor ceremony took tee_ ._ . . .
place on the luxurious green F"-' °ct' ,V - I t a l i an
lawn at the Thunderbird meatloaf, scalloped corn,
Country Club. The all white cnoice of bread- Pears- milk«
chairs, flower pedestals, and coffee,
archway set with the small HoSDltal Refinrt
blue lake in the background nu^pllfll HCpUM.
made a striking contrast and Gerald Wol l enhaup t
a beautiful setting just before sustained a broken leg, shor-
the sunset behind the moun- tiV before noon on Friday
tains. while working at his home,

Warren Roberts of drove himself to town and
Boulder, Colorado, escorted was taken by the emergency
his daughter, Roma down unit to the Cass County
the aisle. Roma's attendant Memorial Hospital. The
was Lynn Schelonka from break was between the knee
Denver, CO, a life-long and ankle and was splinted
friend. David's attendant here before the trip was made
was his brother, Randy Park to the hospital,
from Rockwell, Iowa. The Belle Holste has been

•minister was Richard Nor- dismissed from Mercy
thup of the Methodist Chur- Hospital in Des Moines
ch in Phoenix, who had where she entered last week
grown up in Villisca, Iowa, for tests and observation.

Massena Briefs
Ruth Jane (Shields) Bross

of Gregory, So. Dak. visited

Main Street Station
Men's & Young Men's Quality Clothing

471 Chestnut A tlantic, Iowa

Good Luck Sprockets

Good Luck Sprockets
On Your C&M Homecoming

Snack Shack
Massena, Iowa

Good Luck Sprockets
Dewey Country Store

Massena, Iowa

and had graduated from
Simpson College at In-
dianola, Iowa.

A reception and dance was oveTnlght"and" Wednesday
held at the Thunderbird Club last week in the Jack Platt
immediately after the home and saw many old

ceremony with over 100 at- friends at the Snack Shack.
***

Lenore Kerr was honored
tending. Besides their
relatives, most of their frien- ______
ds there were from America wit"hTwrthday 'jjartyaT the
West Airlines where they are home of vivian Anstey on

both employed. gat., Oct. 7th. Those present
Relatives and friends from were Mildred Wollenhaupt,

a distance who attended were Mary McMullen, Olive
Roma s parents, Warren and Lewis, Doris McVay and
Allene Roberts of Boulder, ladaMcKee.
CO; her grandmother, Blan- '***
che Hall of Massena, Iowa; yivian Anstey's son, Bill
her three brothers and their and SOI1) Brjan of chariton,
families, Randy, Pegie, jowa came Saturday after-
Nathan, Jan, Becky, and noon, Oct. 7th and they went
A m a n d a f rom to the windmill at Elk Horn;
Alburquerque, New Mexico, came back on Highway 71,
Rod, Cyndee, Ryan, Zach, to see tne oid rajirOad cars
and Marissa of Houston, aiong the highway. A corn-
Texas, and Rik, Tanya, has plans to have a
Justin, and Jeremy of San djmng piace and museum in
Jose, California; and Sue tnein< jhey also have plans to
Schelanka of Colorado have an engine and cars to
Springs and her daughter, take people for rides.
Lynn and friend of Denver, ***
CO. David's relatives attend- On Sunday, Oct. 8th,
ing were his parents, Mr. another son, Geo (Jim) An-
and Mrs. Roy Park of stey came from Omaha and
Rockwell, Iowa; his the family group enjoyed
brothers, Steve Park of Cin- dinner at the Windrow Cafe
cinnati, Ohio, Terry Park of in Creston, together with his
New Orleans, and Randy daughter, Terry Madison
Park, Barbara, Brenda, and and family to celebrate Jim's
Brittany from Rockwell; his grandchild, Rachel's birth-
sister, Linda Jensen and son, day.
Christopher of Rockwell, ***
and Lori West and daughter, Roger Ryan of Lincoln,
Wendy of Plymouth, Iowa; NE, Alice June Connelly and

his Aunt Babe from husband, John of Pryor,and
Dubuque, Iowa. Oklahoma and Marilyn

All of these relatives plus a Blunk of Kansas City spent
few close co-workers of the last week with their father,
newlyw<.\ls met at their home Oscar. The group were doing
the following day for more some painting at the former
punch, sandwiches, and Rob Maas place occupied by
wedding cake and to view the the David Bower family,
opening of the gifts. ***

The couple left for a
week's honeymoon on the
Hawaiian Islands.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Best Wishes CAM Sprockets
On Your C6M Homecoming

Sohmldt & Son*
Trucking Corp.

Massena, Iowa

Best Wishes CAM Sprockets
Your C&M HomecomingOn

il nd
Massena, Iowa

Best Wishes Sprockets

HEADLINES
Fimlly Htlr Styling

Good Luck Sprockets

Wheatley Bale Trailers
R.R. 1, Box 100, Cumoarfand, Iowa

Day p/iona 774-5332 Evantng 402-571-0424
Maaaana Offlca 779-2276

Best Wishes Sprockets,
on a successful CAM Homecoming

Cumberland Feed ft Seed
Kenny & Donna Waters

Best of Luck Sprockets

Frank Waters Construction
774-5484 or 774-5481 Cumberland

Best Wishes CAM Sprockets
On Your C&M Homecoming

Schmidt Garage
Cumberland, Iowa

Best Wishes Sprockets

Holly's Hair Hut
Cumberland, Iowa

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ •̂̂ BBBBBaajBaaaaajBjBBJBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBJ

Good Luck
SPROCKETS

On Your C&M
Homecoming

Massena News
Cumberland News
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Notice

Massena
City Council

ii
Regular Meeting

September 13,1989
The Massena City Council

met in regular session for general
business as per posted agenda
with Mayor Jensen, presiding.

Council members Barnholdt,
Curry, McCunn, Murray
present. Absent, Spieker. Also
'attending city employee, Gary
'Holaday.

Motion by Barnholdt second-
ed by Murray to approve agenda,
minutes of August 9, 1989
meeting, financial reports of
city, Tire department, library and
to allow bills for payments.
Carried.

RESOLUTION #89-11
"Development for Outdoor
Recreation Under the Land and
Water Conservation Fund
Program" Whereas the City of
Massena makes application for
financial assistance in the
amount of fifty (50) percent of
the actual cost to improve the
water lines and electrical service

i within the City Park. Was in-
troduced by Barnholdt, second-
ed by Curry. On roll call vote,
YES: Barnholdt, Curry,
Murray, and McCunn. Voting
NO: None. RESOLUTION (C89-
11 declared adopted by Mayor
Jensen on September 13,1989.

Letters and time frame guide
lines from H. Gene McKeown
and Associates, Inc. by Terry
McCarl, city engineer,
Municipal Pipe Tool Co. Inc.
and Krebs Enterprises, Inc. were
discussed, under terms and con-
ditions of the RC 2000 Grant
Program. Motion by Murray,
seconded by McCunn to accept
proposed improvements, items
#1,2,3,4,5 as recommended by
McCarl. Carried.

A written application for con-

struction of a paved driveway
for a commercial building in
Block eleven (11) Lot fourteen
(14) was received from David A.
and Larita J. Bissell, under City
Code Title IV - Chapter II -
Driveways was approved on
motion by McCunn, seconded
by Barnholdt.

Purchase was approved for
Model 2710 Wastewater sampler
at cost of $2,019.00 with one-
half cost to be paid for sewer
funds during October and
balance in November, on motion
by Murray, seconded by Curry.
Carried.

Council tabled purchase of a
high-low flow meter until com-
pletion of water project.

Mayor Jensen approved the
appointment of Connie Muller
and Brad Miller for a three (3)
term as Massena Public Library
Board members, as recommen-
ded by the Library board.

Discussion followed on
wastewater treatment plant,
streets and alleys, nonoccupied
buildings on main street, junk
cars, and repair to City Hall
building.

Meeting adjourned at 10:45
p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of MUMM during
September, 1989.
Massena Post Office,

Postage 50.00
Mullen Sanitation,

Solid waste pickup .. 1,154.25
Iowa Electric Co.,

Service 1,554.97
Cappel's,

Supplies 137.38
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Repair 325.75
Johnson Sinclair,

Gasoline 63.85
Peoples Natl. Gas. Co.,

Service 10.14
Brown Supply Co.,

Water repair 219.25
DPC Industries,

Chlorine 296.37
HACH Company,

USED
EQUIPMENT

'81JD 4640, PS, 2500 hn $37,500
'82 JO 4440, Oft, 3100 hn $28,900
'74 JO 4230, Oft, Sharp . $14,875
JD 4320, Fact C«5, Air $ 8,975
'81 JD 7720,1500 hn. $39,795
'74 JD 7700, Chopper $ 7,950
'79 JD8820SH $28,975
'74JD8800D $11,500
JD 6600 G, Good
JD4400D, 2100 hn
Nl 324,12 roll picker
JD 1210A Cart; Roll Tarp
JD 843 CH, New Rolls * Chains ...

8,250
9,500
3,850
3,975
8,950

Water supplies 115.86
Kel-WelcoDist.,

Saw repair 33.96
Dolores Curry,

Librarian wages 138.56
Library expenses 40.47
Minnesota Valley Lab.,

Sewer test 218.79'
Massena Coop Co.,

Fuel&repair 190.36
Cass Co. Treasurer,.

Taxes on sewer site 58.00
Union Natl. Bank,

Note payments 1,900.00
Sarah Curry,

Park mowing 256.00
Gene Holaday,

Rep. on sewer plant.... 14.00
Beryl Swope,

Mowing 32.50
Gary Holaday,

Wages 1,200.00
Lowell I. Jensen,

Mayor wages 46.24
Donald Henkenius,

Clerk's wages 350.00
Steven Schaaf,

Meter reader wages 88.79
Federal Tax Deposit,

WH&S.S. taxes 515.11
IPERS,

Taxes 214.37
State of Iowa,

State WH tax 228.78
Massena Telephone,

Service 137.19
Treas. of Iowa,

Sales tax on water 397.54
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire protection 582.36
Total Disb. $10,570.84

Expenses by Fund:
General 5,279.91
Road Use Tax 372.00
Water 3,313.90
Sewer 1,605.03

Total Expenses $10,570.84
Receipts:
General 2,953.62
Road Use Tax 2,340.17
Street Debt 836.12
Water 3,544.58
Sewer 2,546.77
Utility Reserve 300.00

Total Receipts $12,521.26

Legal Notice

Proceedings Of The
C&M Board
Of Education

McCunn Equip. Co.
1 -800-543-7520

Quality Crafting for discriminating tastes,

October 9,1989
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 8:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office in
Massena.

Members present: Joe Clin-
ton, Ardell McCunn, Bernard
Pe t t i nge r , LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus; absent: Robert
Langfelt ; Superintendent,
LeRoy Ortman; Secretary:
Delores Huff; Principals: Dan
Crozier, Doug Walter; Athletic
Director: Steve Pelzer; Visitors:
Dean Christensen, Charlie
Spieker, Doug Williams,
Richard Chester, Phyllis Stakey.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the agenda.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried. 4
ayes.

President Clinton declared the
minutes stand approved as writ-
ten.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to pay all bills as present-'
ed to the board. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 4 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to accept the secretary's
financial statements in general
and schoolhpuse funds. Second-
ed by Director Pettinger.
Motion carried. 4 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to accept the hot lunch
and clearing fund reports.
Seconded by Director McCunn.
Motion carried. 4 ayes.

A discussion was held regar-
ding sharing of athletic teams
between the C&M and Anita
School Districts. Varsity foot-

i ball, wrestling and golf, the
| programs currently being

shared, were reviewed. Sharing
of junior high football and var-
sity boys and girls track
programs was also discussed.
The board requested more in-
formation on the proposed track
program. At the November 13
meeting the board will vote on
the sharing of varsity football,
wrestling, golf, varsity boys and
girls track and junior high foot-
ball programs.

On September 19, C&M
hosted a meeting of area school
officials to discuss the possible
formation of a football and
wrestling conference. Schools
who attended the meeting are in-
volved in the following sports:

FOOTBALL: CAM,
Walnut/EH-K, Exira, Green-
field/B-F, Lenox/Prescott, Bed-
ford, Corning.

WRESTLING: CAM, EH-K,
Exira, Greenfield/B-F, Lenox,
Bedford, Corning, O-M.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to pursue the proposed
c o n f e r e n c e . Di rec tor
Wohlenhaus seconded the
motion. Carried. 4 ayes.

Upcoming meetings are the
District 7 IASB meeting being
held at Stanton October 30, and
the IASB state convention being
held in Des Moines November 16
and 17.

Mr. Crozier reported on
various elementary field trips,
student council activities, inser-
vice meetings, and the upcoming
parent-teacher conferences
scheduled for November 2nd.
Mr. Walter reported seniors
have been measured for caps and
gowns, sophomores have or-
dered class rings, C&M and
Anita teachers are holding joint
inservice meetings on
cooperative learning, and the
homecoming dance will be held
on Oct. 21 from 9-12, with the
door being closed at 10:00 p.m.
Mr. Walter stated C&M will be
hosting the Rolling Hills Con-
ference vocal festival on October
31, with a public concert
scheduled for 7:00 p.m. A
discussion was held concerning
the all-school play and the
acquisition of a director.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 9:40 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Bills
A+,

Subscription 24.97
AAL,

Annuity 300.00
ADSCO,

Shop supplies 29.66
Allied Engineering,

Fill sand for playground . 3S4.2S
American Security,

Duplicate keys 6.2S
Matt Angus,

Des Moines Register.... 21.00
Anita Com. School,

Sh. teacher, ete. prin. . 18,706.25
Anita Printing,

Punch cards 37.40
Anita Tribune, Co., Inc.,

Publishing 87.23
Atlantic Auto Parts,

Switch for bus 8.S2
Better Homes & Gardens,

Subscription 14.97
Eddie Carter,

Phase III Tuition 249.00
Carter Hauling Service,

Garbage Col 85.00
City of Cumberland,

Water & sewer 284.50
City of Massena,

Water & sewer 191.00
Claris,

Computer sup 81.80
Crestwood Golf Course,

Student golf prog 250.00
Cumberland Telephone Co.,

Service 176.02
David Daniels,

Staff development 15.00
Dan's Welding Service,

Repairs 42.50
DeCosta,

Athletic sup 21.90
DEMCO,

Library supplies 146.62
Div. of Labor,

Elevator Inspection .... 44.00
Randy Dolch,

Travel 72.60
Dean Downer,

Travel 6.16
Dwyer Hardware,

Supplies 91.71
Egan Supply Co.,

Light bulbs 373.00
Eilts Paper Route,

Des Moines Register 5.25
Electro-Medic Inc.,

Hearing Supplies 127.25
Farmers Lumber Co.,

Plywood 105.00
Farner-Bocken Company,

Garbage bags 913.50
First Investors,

Annuity 50.00
Frey Scientific Co.,

Supplies 17.22
Grant Wood AEA,

Phase III Writing Proj.. 50.00
Jim Greene,

Athletic tape 450.00
Hagen Garage,

Bus repair 14.00
Harcourt Brace,

Jr. High spelling books 367.45
HighsmithCo.,

Library sup 305.02
HMA Admin-IA Educ.,

Annuities 400.00
HRW/W.B. Saunders,

30 Biology testbooks .. 765.33
HyVee,

Supplies 10.48
la. Council Teachers of Eng

Phase III English conf. .60.00
la. Academy of Science,

Registration 25.00
IDS Finanical Serv.,

Annuities 200.00
la. Western Comm. College,
, Inservice 45.00
Industrial Arts Supply,

Shop supplies 267.29

Registration 10000
JQ Office Equip., ' '

Copier sup. serv 906.22
Johnson Sinclair Service,

Gas, serv. .repair 196,35
Nathan Jones,

Phase HI dues 18000
Earlene Krauth,

Phase III tuition & fees 223.00
Jo Ellen Lage,

Phase III tuition .... 45 oo
Laurel Publ.,

Book 25 45
. ! • » * ' • • > AiJtf J

Leslie Paper,
Paper products 1,850.28

Linox Company,
Shop supplies n8f60

Loess Hills AEA 13,
Supplies, repair 1943.84

Jeff Luther,
Reimburse gas 7.00

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 100.00

Massena Coop Co.,
Gasoline 1295.61

Massena Implement Co.,
Vehicle Repair 189.11

Massena Tele. Co.,
Service 333.48

McAtee Tire, Inc.,
Tires 1947.02

McCunn Equip. Co.,
Repair parts . 50.34

McGraw Hill Book Co.,
Test booklets, sup 64.99

Metropolitan,
Markers 16.06

Mid-America,
Typewriter repair 21.57

Moqre Music, Inc.,
Strobe tuner, music ... 490.55

Moi at ion De v.,
Bioks 112.04

Mullen Sanitation,
Garbage Coll 65.00

Donna Newman,
Phase HI tuition 300.00

Leroy Ortman,
Travel 125.86

Peoples,
Service 157.33

Perfection Form Co.,
Library books 276.98

Pioneer Mfg. Co.,
Paint 87.50

Pleasant Co.,
Library books 189.44

Postmaster,
Postage 47.83

Principal Mutual,
Insurance 2338.00

Red Oak Machine Co.,
Shop supplies 14.00

Rex Pharmacy,
VCRrepair 12.87

Rick's Computers,
Drafting sup 19.68

Sax Arts & Crafts,
Supplies 5.04

School Admin, of Iowa,
Conference 40.00

Silver Burden,
Wall charts 100.22

Sitler Electric,
Bulbs, sup 389.33

Steck-Vaughn,
Supplies 118.70

The Bug Man,
Service 38.00

Uncle Milton Ind.,
Ant farm 7.50

Union National Bank,
Annuity 100.00

United Building Centers,
Misc. supplies 177.50

U.S. Postal Serv.,
Envelopes 136.90

United Laboratories,
Custodial sup 205.05

Upstart,
Supplies 17.67

Wallace Auto Supply,
Bus lights 21.78

Doug Walter,
Bus parking, gas 40.00

Wieser Educational,
Books, sup 119.90

friends Of The
Library Meet

Friends of the Library met
on Tuesday morning Sep-
tember 26 at the Lions^
Legion building for Grand-
parents' Day. Six grand-
children were guests. Roll
call was answered with the
number of grandchildren and
great-grandchildren each one
had. 181 grandchildren and
65 great-grandchildren was
the grand total represented.

Delores Curry reported on
and showed some of the new
books purchased for the
Library from our bake sale
fund this spring.

Mildred, Shirley and
Aletha were in charge of the
program for the children.
Mildred told a story and
Shirley led in songs. Cookies,
juice and coffee were served
by Joye, Mrytle and Melva.

The next meeting will be
the last Tuesday of October
at the Library with LaRoyce
Wollenhaus as program.
Ruth, lada and Mary will
have refreshments. Louise
and Maxine will decorate the
bank window for October.

Those present were Joye,
Melva, Myrtle, Ida, Ella,
Ruth, Ellen, Wilma, Betty,
Mabel, Evelyn and guest,
Amy, Hildreth, Marcella,
Mary, Delores, Vivian,
Shirley K., Aletha, Mildred,
Millree, Helen, Carolyn,
Shriley E., Kim, Barbara and
6 children.
Attends Granddaughter's
Wedding In Arizona

Blanche Hall recently
returned home after attend-
ing the wedding of her
g r a n d d a u g h t e r , Roma
Roberts to David Park at
Phoenix, Arizona. The
families all stayed at "The
Pointe" on South Mountain
which was a beautiful place
covering many acres with many
recreational facilities and
restaurants. Blanche and Sue
Schelanka stayed with Allene
and Warren Roberts. Sue is a
college classmate and long
time friend of the family.

On Thursday evening the
night before the wedding,
Allene was pleasantly sur-
prised at a 60th birthday par-
ty at Rik's Suite. Besides
balloons, candy, punch and
birthday cake as we as other
cards and gifts, Allene was
presented a mink coat by her
four children, Randy, Rod,
Rik, and Roma.

On Sunday after the wed-
ding, everyone attended the
annual America West Family
picnic which included all
kinds of food, serveral kinds
of entertainment with lots of
music and dancing and all
kinds of free games for the
children.

Blanche accompanied
Warren and Allene to thier
home in Boulder, CO on
Monday. While there she
visited a granddaughter,
Cindy (Hall) and Nick
Bergen at Louisville, CO, for
coffee. She had breakfast 2
mornings with teachers and
retirees that she knew, and
returned home Friday
evening. Roger and Shirley
Hall transported her to and
from the plane in Omaha.

Massena Briefs
Maurice and Doris Kemp

and Lucille Symonds of
Cumberland and Carolyn
Groves of Massena traveled
to Tabor, Iowa on Friday
evening to Homecoming
festivities at Fremont-Mills
High School. Heather Kemp,
daughter of Scott and Peggy
(Symonds) Kemp was
crowned the queen of the
Homecoming.

***
Mary Lou's Cafe in

Bridgewater officially closed
after the day's business on
Sunday, October 1st after ten
years of ownership by Mary
Lou Williams. The cafe will
be missed very much in
Bridgewater and it is hoped
that someone will be in-
terested in taking it over and
opening it up. The cafe did a
"land office" business and
the Tuesday (chicken night)
packed people in for all the
chicken you could eat, with,
at times, standing room only.

Clyde and Betty Chapman
spent the weekend in Grand
Island, NE, visiting an old
Army buddy and wife, Mel
and Pearl Brokosky. While
there, they helped the
Brokoskys take down 360
flags that had been put in
their Hall County Veteran's
Memorial Park on Saturday.
An event called Harvest
Harmony Parade was in
progress with 200 bands per-
forming that were later in the
day, judged at the football
field. This was the 48th year
of the event. The Chapmans
also visited in Bellevue, NE,
at Sac to see the Air Com-
mand Museum there.

. ***
Massena volunteer firemen

were called to a fire around
8:50 Friday night, one mile
north of the Lyle Shavers in a
junkyard.

***
Dudley and Grace

Dougherty have returned
home from an 18 day stay in
Texas at the homes of Joe
Kosar in Houston and Waco,
Texas with Larry Kosar and
family. They spent about a
week of the time in Maryland
Heights, MO, with her son,
John Kosar and family
before coming home. Dudley
weathered the trip fine and
they traveled by air.

***
Richard and Ruth Reynak of

Omaha spent the weekend here
with her mother, Pearl Murray.

***
John and Mary Anne Kosar of

Maryland Heights, MO, spent a
few days with her mother, Ella
Mills, visited his mother Grace
Dougherty and Dudley and
other relatives in the area.

**•
Mary Morrison returned,

recently, from a visit with her
sons, Chuck Morrison and
family and the Clif Morrison
family in Kansas.

***
Dudley and .Ella Husz of But-

terfield, Missouri and Mrs.
Ewalt (Dora Lee) Jensen of
Cumberland visited, on Sunday,
in the home of Mike and
Dorothy McElfish. Dudley will
be remembered as owner and
operator of the West Side Cafe
and Tavern in Massena a num-
ber of years ago.

***
Harry McKee and Kate visited

very recently in the home of their
son, Jim McKee in DeKalb,
Illinois.

***
Aletha Hosfelt of Massena

and her daughter, Joyce
Westlake of Corning motored to
Cedar Falls to spend last Friday
and Saturday with Wray and
Helen (Way) Yarger. They also
saw the Yargers daughter and
family, Bob and Julie Manning
of Waterloo. Before coming
home, the pair visited Doug and
Pamela Westlake at Iowa State
University in Ames where they
are both students, and had sup-
per with them.

***
Thunderstorms and high win-

ds rumbled across southwest
Iowa early Sunday evening,
together with rain and reports of
power outages in the area. Tem-
peratures were around 40
degrees Monday morning early.
Massena received rain of less
than an inch. Forecasts for the
rest of the week were for cooler
temperatures to continue.

Massena Methodist
Church News

The Massena Methodist
Church celebrated "Laity"
Sunday, October 15. The
purpose of "Laity" Sunday
is to affirm the ministries of
the laity and to inspire, men,
women and children for ser-
vice.

Jeanne Melhus served as
pianist.

Susan Ticknor and Jen-
nifer Melhus were greeters
and Cassie Petersen and
Sheri Meyer were ushers.
Jack and Marcella Platt were
in charge of the
Thanksgiving Litany. Luke
17: 11-19, the Scripture
lesson, was read by Beulah
Follman. The message to the
children given by Earlene
Krauth emphasized letting
God lead their lives so they
might become better persons.
The Sunday School children,
K-6 sang 2 songs and the
Youth Group sang "Let
There Be Peace" accom-
panied by Carol Meyer. The
message "Ordinary People -
Extraordinary Power" was
given by Mildred Follmann,
Sheri Stormer and Ron
Yarger.

Next Sunday, Oct. 22, the
service will include the
dedication of the new hym-
nals which the congregation
will be using.

The U.M.W. will meet at
the church basement Oct. 25
at 2:00 p.m.

On Oct. 29th at 6:30 p.m.
families will be gathring at
the church for Family Night.
Also the U.M.Y.F. will be
"Trick or Treating" for
UNICEF and enjoying a Piz-
za Party.

Hospice of Cass County
will again be offering a
bereavement support group
beginning on Monday, Oct.
16, and continuing each

Monday for 7 weeks. The
group is intended for those
who have recently experien-
ced the loss of a close relative
or friend. Meetings will be
held at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic 6:00 p.m. in the Library
on the second floor.
M-V Homemakers Meet

The Massena-Victoria
Homemakers met on Thurs-
day, Oct. 12, at the Long
Horn Room in the Snack
Shack for refreshments and
were working with yarn.

Present were: Ellen Aup-
perle, Phyllis Aupperle,
Hildred "Mills, "Myrtle
Krauth, Mildred Follmann,
and Minnie Aupperle.
Classes At
IWCC Centers

An area career counseling
class will be held at the Iowa
Wes te rn C o m m u n i t y
College-Clarinda campus, on
Thursday, Oct. 26 from 1-3
p.m. or 5-7 p.m. Marie Elkin
will be instructor for this free
class. It is a Displaced
Homemaker Program Ser-
vice to help provide career
counseling, assessment,
resume help, job seeking
skills, communication skills,
and self-esteem building to
those persons who wish to
seek advice. Please pre-
register by calling the
IWCC-Clarinda center, 542-
5117.

***
Iowa Western Community

College in Council Bluffs is
offering a free class on inter-
viewing skills on Tuesday,
Oct. 24 from 9 a.m. to 12
noon. Learn how to become
a more effective interviewee.
Discussion will focus on
problem areas of the inter-
view. Marie Elkin will be the
instructor. Please pre-
register by calling 325-3417
or 325-3404.

Country Cuts
2nd Anniversary Spoclal
October 23 - November 4

$1.00 off Haircuts
$2.00 off Perms
All retain 0% off

(Paul Mitchell, R«dk«n, Tressa)

|-New Extended Hours-
Monday -tO-7
Tuesday -10-5

Wednesday-10-7
Thursday-10-5

(Other houra by appointment)

Call 779-2060 or 779-3559
now for an appointment

Sandy Re w

umpkin Days
In

Oct. 28,1080
All Day City-Wide Garage Sales

9-5

9-5

10-4

3-5

4:30-7

7:30

8:00

"Hearthalde Sampler", Dygert
Building, Frl. & Sat.

Helen's Hobby House, Main St.

Harvest Days at Dewey Country
Store-Wed.-Sat.

Free hay rides - view and vote on
yard decorations

Soup supper, Lions-Legion Hall
$2.00 soup, pie, drink- $1.00 pie,
drink

Prizes awarded for yard, pumpkin
and corn contests

Bingo by Massena Lions Club
$2.00 per person

Sponsored by

assena Chamber
of Commerce, Inc.

^



WIOTA NEWS
Nice To Have

Around The House
The

Anita Tribune

Mary Ann Chamberlain of Wiota brought this picture to the Tribune. She
said it was taken in 1953 or 1954. Shown is a baton group from the Wiota
School participating in the annual Firemen's Parade in Atlantic.

word that they would repay
it.

Scott Marnin

I liked the mansion
because the children were not
allowed in the parlor. They
were allowed in the sitting
room. I liked the Indian trail,
because it was weird. The

I

Thursday, October 19,1989 J J,

Fire Prevention Poster
Contest Winners

Fourth, fifth and sixth grades at Anita Elemen-
tary School competed in the annual Fire Preven-
tion Poster Contest. These winners received
trophies and their posters advanced to the district
level of the competition.

Fourth grade winners, left to right: Nathan
Hansen, first place; Zoey Artist, second; Beth

From The
iMayor's Desk;

gonna paint them thar square
pitchers, the kind you price
at $3,000, load up to take to
a show and when the show's
over you load 'em all up and
take 'em home again.

Needless to say, he intends
to stay with saw blades,
cream cans and mail boxes.

Our t r ip went quite
smoothly with one tiny ex-
ception. A while back my

October 15, 1989. We're
back! And I bet you didn't
even miss us. Thanks to
Marlene (my littlest
daughter-in-law) for writing wife bought me some new
the column while we were on "Fruit Of The Looms" just
vacation. As for that three to stay in the camper so I'd
year old she wrote about; all always have underwear

and ready to go.

*****Cumberland
News

*****

Third Grade Visits
Living History Farms

The third grade class went

very, very, neat. I liked the
mansion. It was nice, but I
would not like to live there,

to Living History Farms on because it was too fancy.

I can say is, "Mom, you ain't
seen nothin'yet."

Yes, we did manage to slip

packed and ready to
Well, the designer must be
laughing yet. Now under-

Includedln
"Outstanding Young
Women In America"

Kristi Kay McMullen of
Council Bluffs has been
selected to be included in the f°r the classroom.

Friday, October 6. We had a
very interesting day. The
students saw the loway In-
dian Village, the 1800
Pioneer farm, the 1900 farm,
the mansion and several
places in the village. The
parents who accompanied us
were Linda Havens, Mary
and Mike Lee.

***

By Dawn Trent

•/ liked the mansion
because everything was
leather.

By Nick Rote

away for a few days in Bran- shorts (jockey type) have an
son, Missouri. Our departure over lapping fly in the front
last Sunday morning was a to prevent fall out. These
bit later than planned have a fly that overlaps from
because the electricity was one leg to the other. Picture
off and had been since 2:30 if you will: you've ripped
a.m. Couldn't make toast open a fresh package and put
and coffee, or for that mat- on a brand new pair in the
ter, see what we were doing, morning. After several cups
Sure do miss the power when
it's off!

of coffee and two large
Cokes nature beckons. You

I think the secret is out of find a public restroom, wait
in line, finally belly up to. a
urinal. Instant terror! Is the
fly sewn shut? No, doesn't
seem to be. The guy next to
you finishes his business and
leaves. Another takes his

the bag. We have never
worried about camping
reservations in October
before, but this year THERE
ARE PEOPLE down there!
Highway 76, which is the

g women oeiween me ~ •——^ ------v./ j / ivino
of 21 and 36 who have than we do nowadays. I liked £^ft

how they do things to live
and survive. They had to
make everything themselves.
Women did lots of the far-
ming.

By Katie Lindblom

main east-west road through place and leaves. You're still
Branson and the one most of trying to find the far end of
the music shows are located
on, is known as the longest
parking lot in the world. If

the fly. Success at last, but
guess what you're so
flustered you can't go. Oh

people down there drove the the trials and tribulations of
way they do here you life! Luckily, they do get bet-
wouldn't be able to get on or ter after a couple of
make a left turn off of it washings.a left turn off of
between hair cuts. Luckily,
people seem to mellow out a
bit and some good hearted
soul will always let you on or
off, but on a busy day it can
easily take an hour to drive
three or four miles. There are

. t-shirts that say, "I survived
Highway "76" in Branson.

The fall colors this year
were disappointing. It's been
quite dry this summer and

Oh well, if nothing gets
worse than that we'll survive
and now it's back to work
again for another year.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Don't forget to vote
in next Tueday's special Iowa
Electric franchise renewal
election. They give us good
service and the Council and I
have already given them the

the trees started turning devil about our high electric
about three weeks ago. Then
it rained and they stopped
the leaves that had turned
were now brown and the
ones that hadn't were still
green. Trees are much pret-
tier right here now.

Although we have been
three for ten consecutive

bills so you might as well
vote yes to let them know we
appreciate the service.

New Organ
Dedication Service

The First Lutheran Chur-
years, the highlight of our f.h- south of Wiota would
trip is still Silver Dollar City. 1'ke to invite everyone to at-

tend the new organ
dedication service on Sun-
day, Oct. 22. Barbara
Wahlert from the Zion

1989 edition of Outstanding
Young Women of America.
Kristi will be represented by
her biographical entry in the
annual awards publication,
now in its 24th year.

The OYW of America
program is designed to honor
and encourage exceptional
young women between the
ages
distinguished themselves in
many fields, such as service
to the community,
profess ional l eade r sh ip ,
academic a c h i e v e m e n t ,
bus iness a d v a n c e m e n t ,
cul tural accomplishments
and civic and political par-
ticipation.

Kristi is listed with other
young women from
throughout North America.
They were selected after
115,000 nominations were
received from political
leaders, university and
college officials, clergymen,
business leaders, and from
various civic groups and
community organizations.

Kristi is a graduate of the
University of Northern Iowa
and is currently working on
her Master's Degree at
Creighton University, and is
currently teaching Special
Education in the Lewis Cen-
tral School District in Coun-
cil Bluffs. She is the daughter
of Dennis and Eleanor Tietz
of Griswold and grand-
daughter of Yvonne Bissell
of Cumberland. Kristi's
husband, Myron McMullen,
Jr., is the son of Myron
McMullen, Sr. of Blue
Springs, MO and grandson
of Mary McMullen of
Massena.

Free Legal Assistance
Available To Farmers

Living History Farms.
When my class went to the
Living History Farms, we
saw an old fashioned man-

Living History. I liked the s'°"- I liked tne children's
blacksmith. He made a hook bedroom and the guest

room. Id like to live in the
mansion. The children were
to obey their parents. I liked
the General Store. The man

The General store. I liked
it when he shot the cane. He
said he goes outside and . . . . . .
takes a nature walk and hits a told alot about \ne Pioneer

I liked the cane. It
help you when you

squirrel or two.
By Gary Williams

I liked the 1800 log cabin
at Living History Farms
because they cook differently

times.
would
were going hunting.

By Meradith Marshall

I liked the old school at
Living History Farms. I liked
the old school because I
would like to go to that
school and because it would
be fun to sit by a boy. I live
in an old school house.

By Jesse Vais
•

/ liked the log cabin
because its cool and I liked

I liked the log cabin at
History Farms

because she was making
homemade stew. It smelted
good. She also was making
corn bread. After we went to
the cabin we went on the In-
dian trail. There was a per-
son that made a house made
of bark. And he made some
tools out of bones. We went have that
to the Church of the Land now!!

and then we went home.

Aaron Calhoun
•

/ liked the pottery. The
pottery was small. It was in-
teresting. I got to see the
woman make a cup. I liked it
very much. I never saw a
woman make a cup before.

I liked the old school
house. Jesse lives in a old
school house. This school
house is different.

Layne Westfall

Living History Farms'
1900 farm. I liked the 1900
farm. I liked the mansion.

JoeBenshoff
•

October 9. I liked the
General Store because it has
a neat walking cane that you
could screw the tip off of the
cane and it would shoot a
bullet out.

ByMattPrall McKinney, third.

/ liked the old school
house. I liked it because the
lady who talked was nice. I
also liked the General Store
because the man was funny.
In the General Store I liked
the gun cane.

By Sara Kelloway
•

Living History Farms is a
neat place. My class went
there Friday, October sixth.
We spent the whole day
there. There was pottery, and
a pony was there too. My
mom, and my dad went with
my class. We all enjoyed
Living History Farms. My
favorite was the mansion.
The mansion was fantastic.
One thing I liked in the man-
sion was the library. Fifth grade winners, left to right: Matthew

By Manda Lee David, first; Jennie Brown, second; Brianne
,. . * r Westfall, third.Living History Farms.

Living History Farms was
fun. First we went to look
around. Then we went for a
ride on a tractor. At 10:00.
We went to blacksmith, pot-
ter. My favorite was the
mansion.

Michelle Rothe

The school house. The
school house was neat!!
Their work was hard back
then!! I'm glad we don't

hard of work

Living History Farms. I
liked the General Store. I
liked it because the guy was
neat. I liked the 1800 log
cabin because she was

the Indian trails because of making home-made stew. It
the man that talked to us. I
liked the blacksmith because
of the things he makes. I
liked the bank because of the
lady who talked to us. I liked
the old school.

The carpenter. The car-
Megan Turner penter taught us how to make
I a little fence. They had alot

of machines. I liked the
wooden dolls they had.

The pottery shop. I liked it
when she made a bowl.
Manda Lee's Mom even
bought something.

The Mansion. The man-

Sixth grade winners, left to right: Melissa West-
fall, first; Kelly Pankonen, second; and Randy
Lund, third.

smelted good. I liked the
mansion because of the living
room or parlor.

Mark Havens

sion was my favorite thing!! were at 1900 farm.
I liked the kids room the /""•

They had a big doll
house model of the mansion.

The 1900 farm. The 1900

Stacey McElfish

Living History Farms. I
liked the mansion. I liked it
because it is fun to visit it. I
liked the children's room.

By John Ehrinan

I like those trams that were - ,, _, .
lararlAlff pulled by a tractor. farm was neat!! There they

7y By Matt Rogers had a woodburning stove.
e We learned that some of the

Living History Farms. I kids had a bed that you had
liked the mansion, log cabin,
and general store at Living
History Farms. It would be

Lutheran Church in Atlantic
will be the guest organist.

Coffee and rolls will be of Iowa (LSCI). Under a
served for adults at 9:15 a.m. grant provided by the State

We've made a lot of friends
through the years and it's
great to see them again.

There's Marilyn Scruggs,
the candle carver from Syn-
chburg, Virginia, who always
says if she gets to Iowa she's

V^V^e°fiddTemake?from wVth'pre-service music begin- of Iowa to provide free legal
Y&?*k!1^̂  ningaPt9:45,Worship^erviCe assistance - '—
asks me if I'm a fiddler. I say
yes, but I don't use a fiddle.
There's Sally, the storyteller,
Danney Eaken, the travelin'
minstrel who's always telling pjf$t Lutheran
about his mamma and i yi y i y«atc
Booger Holler, Ark. where lilw«HI«l« IHeeiS

The First
L.W.M.L. met
Hostesses were Arlene

continually Wickey and Joan Acker,
of wisdom Program was presented by

Pastor and Donna Lowers.
Church cleaning will be

October 19 & 21.
Election of officers was

held. New officers were in-
Ben had triple bypass heart stalled as follows: President,

ten weeks ago so Ardath Euken; Vice-

Living History Farms. I
liked the Mansion at Living
History Farms, and the
General Store, because the
General Store was neat. I
liked the cane gun. The man . , , , , , . .
was funny. The mansion was days- " would be fun for me.
neat. The doll house was
awesome. The. wedding dress
was neat too. The 1800 log

right by the windmill.
The General Store. I liked

fun for you and me. It would the cane that the man had
be fun for everyone. It really that was really a gun.
was interesting for me. I wish
I could go back to Living

Part I. The Living History

The first place we went to
was the school house and

„ . ... . t , , that was neat. There was a
to pull out. We got to stand rea, nicg ,ady she showed us

the readers they used. They
were neat! She told us that
the boys sat on one side and
the girls sat on the other side.
That was neat to see. After

cabin was nice. It had a neat
stove. They had to cook over

On the way home. On the
way home the bus broke

History Farms. It must have down!! We were a half an
been hard for them in the old
days. I wish I was in the old the bus home for the first sgw the coffins (hgy made

were neat. He showed us the
old time machins they used

• to make things. They were
Living History Farms. It's a\0t different then ours! Af-

very neat. The best part ter that we went to the pot-

It was Cass County Red
Cross Helps With
Hurricane Relief

The American Red Cross
will be better able to assist
the victims left devastated by
Hurricane Hugo through the
generous financial con-
tribution of Club 71 of
Telephone Pioneers. The
club which has members in
Atlantic and Carroll, gave a
donation of $100. to the Cass
County Chapter fund drive,

the school house we went to to helP W for the relief ef-

Jenny Thelen

L i . TL. t • i.. i j fhe carpenter. He showed us
hour late. That mght I rode how to make a fence. Arid we
- -- , . rs'
time. We had a fun time!!

Amanda Larsen

I liked the mansion,
because it was nice. I liked
the fainting bed too. I liked about it is the Indian Trail tery shop. The lady there

forts associated with
Hurricane Hugo. Jim Casson
of Atantic is president of
Club 71 of Telephone
Pioneers.

Bob Boots, Disaster
chairman for the Cass Coun-
ty Chapter, said that this will
be the single most expensive

Farmers Who have legal stuve. ineynuu lu^uun. uvci " , , ," ',",' L L *L. ' i a -i ""'* »"»'/'• * •"• •«"•.' ..••.«•. |. p _pf__i :_ »|,_ \na ,,-~r.
problems can obtain free the fire It smelted good The the old school house because because there are skulls and showed us how to make pot- relief effort m the 108 year
legal assistance from the oldschoolhousewastittle.lt you would get to sit by your lots of neat stuff. I especially tery. Thats about all I can tell history of the American Red

he grew up.
Of course we can't forget

Ben Tate, the saw blade
painter who
spouts words
while he paints, such as:
"My daddy always told me,
'Ben, no matter where you

will be held at 10:00 a.m.
Plan to attend; the public is
invited.

Lutheran
Oct. 5th.

Legal Services Corporation had two chalk boards. It had friend-
a big stove. Kids could only
no in the parlors on special
occasions. It was fun!

The end
By Cathy Antisdel

like the canopy by the you about that.

travel through life,
where you '11 be.'

that's

surgery
wasn't quite up to par this President, Dianne Behrends;
year, but he did take our Secretary, Elnora Tibken;
challenge and painted an ex- Treasurer, Janet Steffens;
cellent picture on a nine inch Visitation people this month — ——
saw blade in a minute and are as follows: Ardath Schoenbohm.
forty seconds. He always Euken, Janet Steffens Rita
says when he gets good he's Hall, Karen Thomsen, Ruby

to financially
distressed farmers, LSCI
farm attorneys can help far-
mers with problems in-
volving FmHA, the Farm
Credit System, or other
creditors.

David J. Lawler, an LSCI
farm attorney from Council
Bluffs, will be available to
speak individually with far-
mers from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on October 19, 1989, at
Circle West Incubator,
United Telephone System
Building, Lot 3, Industrial
Park, Audubon, Iowa. To
arrange an appointment to
meet with David, call the
LSCI office in Council Bluf-
fs. The toll-free number is 1-
800-432-9229.

Amber Heath homemade home. I liked the
• rake and the hoe. The house

October 9. What I liked at is made out of bark. It
Living History Farms. I liked looked hard to make.

Ryan Mardesen

October 9. 1 liked the
General Store at Living
History Farms. 1 liked it
because it was very neat. I
liked the old school house. 1
liked it because it was neat. I
liked the whole thing. I liked
it because it is a very very
nice place to visit.

the old school house. It was
neat. I liked big and little
desks. I liked when the lady
talked to us. I liked the man-
sion. I liked the kids' room
the best. I liked the model of farm machinery. When we
the mansion. It was neat. It were there they had the hay

rack sitting out. We got to go
By Shelby Schultes into the barn and they had a

lot of hay. The barn was
almost filled up. They had
pigs running around in two

Part 2. My Favorite. My
favorite was the Mansion. It
seems like the kids that were
wealthy were spoiled.

Part 3. Disaster. We had a
problem with our bus on the
way home. The radiator
leaked. A nice semi driver

was big.

I liked the mansion at
Living History Farms, It was

Living History Farms. The
thing I liked the best was the
1900 farm. I liked to see the stopped and helped us,

that we went to S by 80. We
were thirty minutes late. Af-
ter it was fixed we went home
safely.

Lisa Josephsen

„ „ . „ .By Kelsey Cave big Thg mansion had Q ,o( of

rooms. The children who
lived in the mansion were not
allowed in the parlor. The

I liked the old school
house because the old lady
was interesting because she Mldfen were al,owed /f|

taught clearly. They played sjttingroom.
cat and mouse.

Jaime Craw ley

By Ryan Jensen
I liked the log cabin. I

liked the way she cooked in a
kettle. They had to cook
things together. They can't
have corn and potatoes in a

By Mitch Sturtz

Sec. L.W.M.L.
Lila Behnken

October 9. I liked the old
school house because it vns
very neat. She told a lot
about it. I liked the 1900
house. None of the kids were
allowed in the parlor. It was

Living History Farms. I
liked the blacksmith because
he made a hook. It can hook
on something. I liked the

Thurs., Oct. 5. I was so
excited because that very
next day we were going to the separate kettle. They sewed
Living History Farm. There the vegetables together and
we saw a mansion, 1900
farm, Inidan trails, school

hang them up. Then the bus
broke down on the way
home. Luckily we stopped up
a hill from a pond. The bus

bank. Men used to borrow and saying look at that horse
money there and give their an(j stujj like that when we

house, pottery, blacksmith,
General Store. Manda Lees
mom kept pulling me back driver went to get water until

we got to a gas station.
Megan Carr

Cross. "We appreciate the
local support for the cam-
paign. All such cash
donations not only help the
victims of Hugo, but ensure
that there will be sufficient
funds to cover other disasters
that will surely occur in
future months," Boots ad-
ded.

On September 23, the
American Red Cross laun-
ched a $42 million fund
raising campaign to cover the
expenses of its massive relief
effort. "We are grateful for
the support of our local
residents and proud that we
will be able to help reach the
needed goal," said Boots.

Persons wishing to assist
the Red Cross disaster relief
effort can make a financial
contribution by sending a
check made payable to
"American Red Cross-Hugo
Diaster" to Cass County
Chapter, 7 East 4th Street,
Atlantic, Iowa. All con-
tributions are tax deductible.

Want Ads Pay!
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Anita - Cumberland-
Massena • Wiota
Football Contest

Snick Snick
Ice CrMm - Breasted Chicken

Sandwiches - Cold Drinks
Noon Specials

OPEN7DayaaMraak
MO a.m. ••••00p.m.

Ph. 779-3794 Massona.lA

LNis' Mil Call
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

Avon • Warning •
Amway

Mon.-frl. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:90 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

MemberFDIC

J*ft SUNSHINE *
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50053
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Rusch Brothers
Brldgewater, Iowa

Dafa-Daan-Don
5T5-300-2527-5Y540S-2625

or 712-779-3771

Custom biting, chopping andaf/aoa togging
Purabratf Cnarote/a, Angut, and Sa/ar built

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmttt, DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Hiwird.RMthirforda
MillMdirLiw Office

Richard Q. Howard
Tarranca Q. Rutharford

Edward Cola
Jamat W. Mallandar

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Massena Insurance
Agency A Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agant ft Conaultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Brackir, Kims A Kirns, tac.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker

Ph. 762-4191

THE MERCANTILE
Rich & Kelly Lehman

678 Main Street Anita, Iowa
Archery • Guns •

Black Powder • Collectibles
Bua. Ph.: (712) 762-3412

Home Ph.: (712) 783-4462

Taxidermy, Live Bait & TacWe
Hunting & Fishing License

LAKE ANITA SPORTING SERVICES
Rod (Fuiiy) Wilson ft Ruby Chriittnun

Owners

Redwood Steikhouse
turn MM altar MM IM, «<

Mftr t MWMM MM) art par

712-762-3530 An/fa, /o*va

(712) 762-3306
Airport Road

ANITA, IA 50020

Connie's
Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888

Anita, IA
Fraah Flowara - Silk Flowers

Gift Itams - Green Plants
Delivery Service Available

A WINNER
EVERY WEEK!

1st-$20.00Certflc...

2nd - $7.50 Certificate

3rd - $2.50 Certificate

conoco
Kinzie Service

Anita, la. Ph. 762-4127
"Your Full Service Station"

Vi Hm mill
OPEN Mon.-Ftl. 5 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sun. 9t.rn.-Sp.rn.

Bernard Fiy Insurance

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tent-lips ti mrkMls
Cumberland, Iowa

.W. Shifter ft Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

^insurance
KKD GRItltllU MUTUAL HEINSUIUIICE CO

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Colonial Minor
"Health Care Professionals

Caring for People"
Ph. 762-3279

Anita, IA

Frank Waters
Construction

DM ward,
ttrTKis, itc.

Ph. 712-774-5484 or 5481
Cumberland, Iowa

Vickl'S

701 MWn SlrMl P.O. Box 397 Art*, IA 80020

Drive-In banking hours
Mon.-Tnura. 1-5, Friday ••5:30

Saturday-«-12 noon Mamoar FDIC

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Ph.712-762-3211

Ailtl FlU
Sinrici, tac.

CarnarttC/ofnes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing ft Electric

Anita, IA

Mullen Funeral Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

(Certificates good at any of the sponsors of this contest)
RULES—Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.

Mark an X or ̂  next to team you think will win. There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to
mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prize certificates will be awarded each week. Judge's decision is
final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize certificates for each place will be split among
respective winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by
5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020.
Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families. Winners will be announced in the
newspaper the week following the games.

If we make an error in the match-up of teams, the game will not be counted.
No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.
NOTICE, MERCHANTS: You may redeem the certificates you receive from winners of this contest at

the Anita Tribune.

vs. M.-St. Mary's

AtlMtlc vs. SaiRMfcah

David Blaaall
Ph.779-2210

Propane Gas
Bulk *V Bag Fertiliser

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Bucko's

Anita Tivern
"MMwatna action <a"

Ph. 762-9995
Anlti, towa

NH' Chemicals

Jurchen Construction
Farm A Commercial

Dirt Work
Anita -Ph. 762-411B

Qrlswold- Ph. 778-2783

vi. MrVUIiy

AviHi/S-T vi. Noli/Trl-C

Mfird vi. Trwil-35

OiklMd vi. Itadirwiid .

.C.R.-liyari vs.

.Genial vs. QIF.

if Cut & Curl
Vlckl A Marlon*

Ph. 702-4470

Farmers Co-op
Anita -Ph. 762-321 7

Grain

oo op
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

,
715 Mafn Anlti, IA

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips
Ph. 762-3967 Anita

PlAY 4&p Men Now
For Next
YtaVs

Gotf Season
Cmtwood Hills

Golf Court*

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Economy
Food Mirket
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wlota
Dleael Tractors
Our Specialty

EGuarantoodWork

Anlti Realty
Dinlels T» Service

712-762-4175
630 Main Anita, towa

Green of

Entrant's
Name

Ed's Market
Freah

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-8714 — Cumberland

Mirk D. Mirkhim
Dentist

727 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Styling
Nome

Ph. 779-3620
118 Main, Maaaena,IA

Claudia Cullen, Owner

Farmer Co-op
Association

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

R.F. Coitney, D.O.
Off Ice Hours: 9-12,2-5

Office 762-4462 Nome 762-3226

Closed Wednesday afternoon
and Saturday afternoon

Anltf, towa

Needing pool p/ayers to
loin league play

Sign up at the

Rendezvous
Wlota, Iowa

Przychodzln & Associates
Sit w fjr yiw
iMWMCt Mil's

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy * Sail Grain

Ph. 783-4436

W A Y N E

F E E D S

Massena
Implement Company

Sorensen
Feed ft Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Mar/on Soranaan, owner A manager

NHIB FmR Strain
«o6Ma0an An/ta,towa

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

Football CuUstPrlzt
Cfrtltlcitis art nly tNfl it

thisi mrchMti

Richard Me/sen
Anita, IA

Ph. 762-3900

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Cir Wish

The Laundry Room
WlitHwy.83 Anlti.lA

WhettleyBale Trailers

R.R. 1 , Box 1 00, Cumberland, Iowa SOS43

Day Phone -71 2-7 74-5332
Evenings -402-571-0424

Massena Office • 712-779-2276

Loonird Jeeeen
Tracking

Local ft Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 or 762-4110
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 779-225K M»Mana, Iowa
Macnan/ca/ work

UMiar tor

TrUhiiiiSticlTrillirt

Chadwlck

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wlota News

Cumberland
Ine. Center
Ph. 774-2550

Cumber/and, Iowa

snows To Go
And Much More

MoWe « Nintendo Rental
Gifts-Thread-T-Sn/rta

PH. 712-3930 Alltl

Schmidt
Garage

Ph. 774-5711
Cumber/and, IA

Support your
CAM

Sprockets

Nlshni Valley Tiling
Co., Inc.

fr>r til typaa of dtrt work
Carl Warnaca * Bill McMullen

Atlantic, fowa
243-2411 or 779-3599

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-344U Anita, Iowa

upen 7:30 a.m. to 0 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 10-4



you want it...
you've got it Mmcusara

WANTED: Custom combining
with 6600 John Deere with
floating sickle and 4-row wide
corn head. Call Larry Barber,
762-3693, or Paul Barber, 762-
3591. A-42-c

-NOTICE-
Classified ads are
cash In advance/

UNLESS
you have a regular
account with this

newspaper and that
account Is current.

Anita Tribune
762-4188

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965

Clilr Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE

1000 Wolff Sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessories. Call today, free color
ca ta log . 1-800-228-6292.
(IANETN) (INCN)

Widest selection of homes in
Iowa. '89s greatly reduced.
Making room for 1990s on their
way. $3,000 to $5,000 savings.
Over 20 units for your viewing.
"Fall blowout." Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA 1-800-
BICKLEY or 712-364-3177.
(INCN)

CamCorders - VCRs
wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Free CamCorder
buyers guide (none for VCRs).
Call with model wanted for our
price. 1-800-344-7123. (INCN)

VACATIONS

Coastal Rockport-Fulton
welcomes you to the Texas Gulf
Coast. Enjoy the artistic setting
with galleries, shops, sight-
seeing, museums and much
more. Call 1-800-826-6441. (IN-
CN)

Westphal Roof ing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

Ve Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Opm Sunday - 9 I.M. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

From France

Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Longevity
Available In your favorite department and gourmet stores

This state-of-the-art handbook on the router
will transform your most tedious and diffi-
cult jobs Into simple routines. All 384 pages

are packed with over 800 photos and draftsman-
quality drawings outlining hundreds of short cuts,
shop tips and tricks of the trade to help you save
time and money.

It's 3 books In one:

A Practical bcyckpdta—with before-you-buy tips, safety-feature hints
(including how to check for weaknesses invisible to the naked eye), and how-to-
use techniques for commercially made jigs, bits and hundreds of aids and devices.

AH ImtractiM mtt Ivylug (Mfc—to all the new commercial routing
machines plus exciting revolutionary router bits, many absolutely brand-new.

A SMp-hy-Step ttaMfcwk—that includes easy-to-follow Instructions for
making over 100 ingenious jigs to cut perfect ovals, squares, rectangles and
countless other repetitive |obs. Plus dozens of projects to aid in mastering the use
of each jig and fixture you make.

Make your router more versatile than ever with Palrick Splelman's amazing array
of new ideas, products and tricks!
352 pages, 8 x 10

HELP WANTED

Now Hiring
* Registered nurse for

Director of Nursing

* Nurse a/des: CNA •
$4.50lhr. (Additional
with experience.) KVe
pay for certification.

* Environmental aides •
day shift, waak days

it Bath a/da • a.m. shift

Adalr Community
Health Center

515-742-3205
AM for Jolwi* Hlnrlch*

or Linda Hommlngtr

FOUND

FOUND: 9x9 aluminum pan
left at the Little League boys
picnic. Contact Sue Bailey, 762-
4172. A-42-c

Cards of Thanks

We wish to thank the ACE
Club for the nice balloons we
received during National Hot
Lunch Week. It's so nice to be
thought of.

Bonnie Littleton
LaRue Wheelock

A-42-c

TO MDfR: Send your name, address, zip code and $14.95 plus$2.00poslage
and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay NY 11771. NY
residents add appropriate sales tax. Please prinl clearly.

SAVEI Order two for $28.00 plus $3.75 postage ond handling.

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003, ext. 9916. A-42 & 44-p

Truck drivers - A major
truckload carrier needs ex-
perienced drivers and graduates
of approved truck driver
training schools. If you have no
experience, we can help arrange
for training. Must be 21, with a
good driving record and work
history. Company paid
physical/drug screen. Call 309-
799-3117 or 1-800-553-9443, 8-5
CST, Dept. Y-53. (INCN)

Loving nannies needed Min-
neapolis-St. Paul, East Coast.
Screened families. Work with a
Minnesota agency. More jobs
than we can fill. Call 612-221-
0587, Nanny Professionals.
(INCN)

Management opportunities.
Looking for opportunistic in-
dividuals to fill restaurant
management positions in central
Iowa. Salary range $14,000 to
$17,000 starting. Excellent
benefits. Send resume to: Box
233A, Story City, IA 50248.
(INCN)

Cable TV installers for several
IA locations. Experience
desired. Growth potential! Em-
ployee status, health insurance,
paid worker's comp. Ladder
furnished! Preferred Cable TV
Service 1-800-336-3450. (INCN)

Sunflower Carriers is hiring
experienced truck drivers. 24
cents per mile to start, 25 years
old and 2 years verifiable ex-
perience. New/late model con-
ventionals, passenger program,
good benefits, purchase plan
available. Call Don Kreiter,
Council Bluffs, IA 1-800-448-
8668. (INCN)

Highway Carrier Corp. Hiring
throughout Iowa. Midwest runs
only. 90% of our drivers are
home weekends. Percentage pay
averages 26 cents to 32 cents per
mile. Insurance, life, retirement.
Monday-Friday, 8-5, contact
Lament, 266-0937 or 1-800-888-
8178. (INCN)

Licensed life and health agent
needed. Quality products, high
commissions with advance
before issue, lead system, and
benefits. (Must qualify for
benefits). Call 1-800-456-4277.
(INCN)

Farm/swine, fertilizer ap-
plication and implement
mechanic. Experience needed.
Relocation required. Employers
pay us. AGRIcareers. 712-779-
3744; Massena, IA 50853. Or
515-394-3145; New Hampton,
IA 50659. (INCN)

V

Lose* . warned! t r y
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat Mocker.
Lose 15-30 Ibs. this month. Doc-
tor recommended on television,
no drugs. Call Bobbie: 303-526-
0503. (INCN)

COMING SOON
To AHS

"The WizordofOz"

We wish to thank everyone
who attended our 50th wedding
anniversary and for their gifts,
letters, and cards. A special
thanks to our children, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Groves and Mr.
and Mrs. 'Scott Kemp and
families and also to Johnny Mit-
chell for his kind words and
prayers. It is a day we shall
always cherish. God bless you
all!

Maurice & Doris Kemp
C-42-c

We want to thank all our
friends and family for making
our 40th Anniversary such a
wonderful day. Mother Nature
made the day a bit chilly, but all
the friendship extended to us
would have warmed the coldest
day.

Thank you all!
Frank & Kathy Hutchins

A-42-c

Our sincere thanks to all who
sent cards, called or brought
food to our home. Special
thanks to Pastor Wagner for his
visits and prayers.

Fred & Helen Dressier
, A-42-p

Thanks so much to everyone
for the cards, flowers, gifts and
calls of concern during my stay
in the hospital and at home. A
special thanks to the nurses and
Dr. Coatney.

Mrs. Bob Hitt
M-42-p

We want to thank our friends
and relatives for helping us make
our 60th Anniversary a great
success, especially the women
who worked in the kitchen, and
our children.

Rex & Inez Yarger
M-42-p

Thank you to all the people
who attended the 14th anniver-
sary of the Anita Meal Site, and
to all who worked to make this a
great day. I have enjoyed my
association with the meal site the
past 14 years, and hope to con-
tinue to serve you in my new
position as Program Field Rep.
Bob & I both want to thank you
for the gift.

Bob & Dorothy Greenlee
A-42-p

REAL ESTATE

Branson, MO. Near Silver
Dollar City and area lakes. 1000
yards from White Water and
music shows, just off W. Hwy.
76. Prime wood acreage for
home or commercial. Choice 10
acre and 11.5 acre tracts
available. Owner finance at
9.9% with 20% down WAC.
First time offered. 1-800-843-
1303 (MO), 1-800-225-6876 (out-
side MO), Vern Massengale.
(INCN)

Assume payments - $56.23
monthly. 5.5 wilderness acres -
Hardy, AR. Great dear - turkey
hunting. Rainbow trout - bass -
catfish - walleye fishing. Year
around creek - spring. Call 1-
800-272-8780. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

WANTED

ADOPTION

WANTED: Custom combining.
John Irlmeier, 762-4234.

A-42-43-C

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-41-tfc

WANTED: To do babysitting in
my home. Infants welcome.
Diane Denney, 762-3771. A-42-c

WANTED: Sealed bids on 67
acres crop ground, W'/2, SE 1/4,
Sec. 25, Grant Twp., Cass Co.
Bids must be in by Nov. 1. Also
40 acres pasture for rent. Tom
Marnin, 712-762-3347.A-42-43-p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

Mr6-tfC

FOR RENT: Grain bin with
L.P. Dryer, stirator and grain
s p r e a d e r . 712-779-3500.
Massena. A-42-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

NOTICE

HUNTER'S BREAKFAST--
The ladies of the Adair
Presbyterian Church will serve
breakfast on Saturday, October
29, starting at 5:30 a.m. in the
church basement. Everyone
welcome. A-42-43-C

INDIAN IIANKITS
special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. Value For Only $39. postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed, me only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CRf EK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 2BS64

Singles: Meet single people
throughout rural America. Con-
fidential, reputable, established
plan. Free details. Country
Connections Newsletter, P.O.
Box 406, Superior, NE 68978.
(INCN)

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academey, I-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
Airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

Train for an exciting career in
travel! Call Midwest Travel In-
stitute, 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes: October 23 and January
15. On-campus housing. Call 1-
800-747-3434. (INCN)

*****Massena
News

*****

Thursday, October 19,1989

Adoption: A baby makes 3.
Happily married, financially
secure, couple who love children
but have not been blessed would
provide your newborn with a
warm loving home and family.
Expenses paid. Call Jim and
Elena collect 914-747-4230.
(INCN)

Adoption: We are a young
Californian couple, happily
married, looking to adopt a
newborn baby. Our home is
filled with love. Call our attor-
ney collect 24 hours: 408-288-
7100. A-233. (INCN)

Adoption. Happily married
couple wishes to give lots of
love, wonderful home, tender-
ness, secure future to newborn.
Legal, confidential. Please call
collect Lisa and Ken, 516-432-
9267. (INCN)

Adoption: Hugs, kisses and a
close family will surround the
child 1 want to adopt and love.
Expenses paid. Call collect
anytime, Susan 215-896-7864.
(INCN)

Please help us. Financially
secure couple, happily married 9
years, hope and pray to be a
family by adopting newborn.
Call attorney collect 408-288-
7100. (A-219) (INCN)

Miscellaneous

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
1-305-771-6296. (INCN)

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact INCY,
14 E., 60th Street, New York,
NY 10022. 1-800-521-1539. (IN-
CN)

Bar and lounge owners: Want
to increase your liquor profits?
You can have 100% portion, in-
ventory, and cash control. Call
for demonstration. 515-276-1237
leasing available. (INCN)

Open your own highly
profitable fashion shop. $19.99
maximum price, $13.99 one
p r i c e , j e a n / s p o r t s w e a r ,
Jr/missy, large lady, maternity,
infant/preteen or shoe store.
Over 2000 first quality
namebrands 'Bugle Boy, *Lee,
*Levi, 'Health Tex, "Jordache,
•Organically Grown, * Reebok,
*Liz Claiborne .and more.
$13,900 to $28,900 includes in-
ventory, training, fixtures,
g r a n d o p e n i n g , e t c .
Mademoiselle Fashions. 1-800-
842-4127. (INCN)

Before you invest in any ven-
ding and/or game machines,
(especially Iowa) contact us.
You will be glad you did. 1-800-
328-4978. (INCN)

Quit playing a shell game with
your football picks. Get it
straight from Don Stark, noted
Las Vegas handicapper and
author of Pro Football Match-
up. Complete analysis and top
selections updated daily on
recorded message. Only $2 per
minute. 11-3 last week V/S
spread. (For newsmatter only) 1-
800-234-7777 extension 21, (IN-
CN)

Want Ads Pay!

Massena Public
Library News
Hours: 1:00-4:30
Tues.,Wed.,&Fri.
NEWBOOKS

ADULT BOOKS
BLESSINGS by Belva Plain
OUTLAW by Warren

Kiefer
DEAD BY MORNING by

Dorothy Simpson
BLACK CHERRY

BLUES by James Lee Burke
LONE TREE by Bruce

Brown
A KNIGHT IN SHINING

ARMOUR by Jude
Deveraux

PERRY MASON IN THE
CASE OF TOO MANY
MURDERS by Thomas
Chastain

CLEAR AND PRESENT
DANGER by Tom Clancy

THE PILLARS OF THE
EARTH by Ken Follett

THE RANSOM OF
BLACK STEALTH ONE by
Dean Ing

CALIFORNIA GOLD by
John Jakes

THE OLD SILENT by
Martha Grimes

MURDER ON THE
GLITTER BOX by Steve
Allen

CAPITAL CRIMES by
Lawrence Sanders

RIGHTFULLY MINE by
Doris Mortman

THE CHANGELING by
Philippa Carr (Victoria Holt)

THE TEMPLE OF MY
FAMILIAR by Alice Walker

THE NEGOTIATOR by
Frederick Forsyth

THE NIGHT OF THE
MOONBOW by Thomas
Tryon

VOWS by LaVyrle Spen-
cer

THE HELLION by
LaVyrle Spencer

FALLEN HEARTS by
V.C. Andrews

SOUNDER by William H.
Armstrong

JAMES HERRIOT'S
YORKSHIRE by James
Herriot

GOOD-BYE TOMORROW
by Gloria D. Miklowitz

HONEY, I SHRUNK
THE KIDS! by Elizabeth
Faucher

RIFLES FOR WATIE by
Harold Keith

I WANT TO GROW
HAIR, I WANT TO GROW
UP, I WANT TO GO TO
BOISE, by Erma Bombeck

MOTHERHOOD, THE
SECOND OLDEST
PROFESSION by Erma
Bombeck

SOME CAN WHISTLE
by Larry McMurtry

SILVER WEDDING by
Maeve Binchy

THE CAPTIVE by Vic-
toria Holt

T R E A S U R E OF
STONEWYCKE by Michael
Phillips & Judith Pella

LOVE FINDS A HOME
by Jeanette Oke

TICKET TO NOWHERE
by Patricia Rosemoor

CABIN PRESSURE by
Corylee Spiro and Elizabeth
Harwell

THE PEASANT GIRL'S
DREAM by George Mac-
Donald

SO WORTHY MY LOVE
by Kathleen E. Woodiwiss

JOURNEY by James A.
Michener

SPRING FANCY by
LaVyrle Spencer

THE FREE FRENCH-
MAN by Piers Paul Read

THE END OF THE
ROAD by Tom Bodett

POLAR STAR by Martin
Cruz Smith

EARLY FROM THE
DANCE by David Payne

AMONG SCHOOL-
CHILDREN by Tracy Kid-
der

NAKED ONCE MORE by
Elizabeth Peters

LOVE MUST BE
TOUGH by Dr. James C.
Dobson

DREAMS B E Y O N D
TOMORROW by June
Masters Bacher

TOUGH LOVE by Phyllis
and David York and Ted
Wachtel

TOUGH LOVE by
Pauline Neff
WESTERNS

BILLY RAY'S FORTY
DAYS by Frank Roderus

AMONG THE EAGLES
by G. Clifton Wisler

A MAN CALLED WOLF
by Dan Parkinson

ARROW AND SABER by
G.A. Carrington

THE SMOKY HILL by
Don Coldsmith

TEXAS TWISTER by
Dell Beman

"DEATH'S CARAVAN by
Jon Sharpe

SIX GUNS by Chet Cun-
ningham

RIDE TALL OR HANG
HIGH by Chet Cunningham

LONG RIDE HOME by
Louis L'Amour

CANYON O'GRADY
MACHINE GUN MAD-
NESS by Jon Sharpe

RAMSEY'S LUCK by
Will McLennan

DEEP WEST by Ernest
Haycox

THE WIDOW MAKERS
by Robert Kammen

MASSACRE AT
GOLIAD by Elmer Kelton

LANDO by Louis
L'Amour

SKYE'S WEST: BAN-
NACK by Richard S.
Wheeler

Young Citizen

Si Peter's United
Church Of Christ News

October 9th, Sunday
evening, a quarterly meeting
and family night was held at
St. Peter's United Church of
Christ, south of town. After
the business meeting, a
game, "Win, Lose or Draw"
was played using Biblical
passages. Drawing for the
winning team was Keith
Kerkmann and for the losers,
Ula Bos well.

Lunch was served by the
country ladies.

On Thursday, October
12th, the Women's
Fellowship met at 9 a.m.
bringing sack lunches for an
all day church cleaning. The
business meeting was at 1
p.m. with Arline Wiechman
leading devotions and con-
ducting the meeting. The
secretary's report was by
Mary Erickson and
treasurer's report by Bethel
Holste. Amy Bixler gave a
card report.

It was decided to have a
Bake Sale on Saturday, Oc-
tober 28th in Massena
during the Pumpkin Days
BIG garage sale.

A gift of $100.00 was to be
sent to the Charles Hall
home in Dakota.

On November 2nd at 9
a.m., the group is invited to
St. John's U.C.C. The mem-
bers are to bring something
to share to the November
meeting.

The meeting closed with
The Lord's Prayer.
Following, the church and
basement were readied for
the Stuhr-Nelson wedding set
for Saturday, Oct. 14.

Mary (McElfish) Erickson
served the lunch.

CWS Thanks
CROP Walkers

Thanks to CROP Walk
organizers, walkers, spon-
sors and all participants,
Church World Service is
able to respond to the needs
of Hurricane Hugo victims in
our SE coastal states. We
thank Alberta Foster for her
CROP Walk announcements
in the Greenfield and Adair
County News, Creston KSIB
Radio for their interviews,
Anita Tribune for their news
articles, Sylvia Carr and

Our last picture in this
series, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, is of
Jessica, 5, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Rabe.

Finds Balloon
While harvesting recently,

Allen Thelen of Anita found
a balloon in his field. Mc-
Cook School in North Sioux
City, S.D. was participating
in a balloon day. The
Thelen's plan to write back
to the school.

Connie Zeitler, co-
coordinators of the event,
Connie Zeitler, public
relations, Sherry James, for
the arrangements for the
CROP Walk route, the Adair
Co. Posse for their police
patrol, Don Lynam,
treasurer, Rev. Dean Sur-
face, Fontanelle Methodist
Church and SIB, Rev.
Vallery, Greenfield UMC,
and Ardith Christoffersen,
recruitment persons, Sherry
James, food committee, Hy-
Vee Foods of Creston. We
also thank the Fontanelle
Co-Op for the use of their
grill, Rev. Vallery for the
shuttle van, checkpoint
people: Durwood Purdy,
Louis Lambi, Lucille Hud-
dleson, Rev. Dean Surface,
Connie Zeitler. CROP Walk
sponsoring churches and
organizations were: St. John
C a t h o l i c C h u r c h ,
Bridgewater-Massena Christ-
ian Church, Massena-
Bridgewater-Avondale UMC,
Emmanuel Lutheran Chur-
ch, Fontanelle, Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Green-
field, Orient UMC, Hebron
UMC, Fontanelle Highland
UMC, ABC Parish, Casey,
UMC, Greenfield UMC,
Pine Grove and Cumberland
churches, and the Way Out
Walnuts 4-H Club. Last, but
not least, we thank UN-
DIVIDED HEART for their
supurb songs of praise to the
Lord. Their music ministry
echoed Rev. Surface's prayer
in the worship service: "That
what we do today will be
returned a hundred fold in
the name of Jesus Christ -
and in love for our fellow
man."

Pediatric
Seminar At
CCMH

"Pediatric Potpourri:
Nursing Intervention" will
be presented by the Staff
Development Department of
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital on Thursday, Oc-
tober 26, 1989, from 8:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in the
second floor conference
room at the hospital. The
purpose of the seminar is to
assist the professional nurse in
the assessment, intervention
and care of a child. The
faculty for the session will be
Lori Kirsch, RN and Deb
Pieper, RN, Children's
Memorial Hospital.

The fee for the 7 hour
session is $25.00, advanced
registration and $30.00 at the
door. This fee includes lun-
ch, handouts and record
keeping.

This seminar meets the
Iowa Board of Nursing
Criteria: 5.3 (2) 1, 2, 5. 0.7
units of continuing education
will be given to those who at-
tend. For more information,
or to register, contact Mary
Bricker, RN, BSN, Staff
D e v e l o p m e n t O f f i c e ,
telephone 243-3250, exten-
sion 3503.

This seminar is open to the
public and will be of special
interest to parents of small
children.
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Nat'l Red Ribbon The National Red Ribbon
Week Campaign will be

Week October 22-29 celebrated in every com-ii wn uuiuuer LL LV munity in America during
"My Choice..drug free" Red Ribbon Week, October

Furnace Filters
eec A up

Anita Lumber
PA. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

22-29, 1989. The Loess Hills
Area Education Agency, in
the united effort with the
National Federation of
Parents for Drug Free Youth
and the Drug Free Youth of
America, are coordinating
this grass roots community
awareness program in all
communities in Area 13.

Since 1925
'V/M/ffff////////,

Chevrolet Salas & Service
1988 Pontiac Grand Am, air cond., son roof,

lots of equip., one owner, sharp.... $9,495.00
1987 Chevrolet Celebrity Eurosport, V-6, ante.,

p.w. & locks, exc. cond., one owner. $8,495.00
1987 Chevrolet Celebrity, V-6, automatic,

air, one owner, only 18,000 miles . . $7,995.00
1981 Ford Futura, V-8, auto., P.S., P.B.,

air, one owner, only 30,000 miles . . $3,995.00
1981 Chevrolet Citation, V-6, auto., extra

clean, one owner, only 43,000 miles $3,795.00
1979 Chevrolet Caprice, 305 V-8, auto, trans.,

air cond., PDL, one owner $1,495.00
wmaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaaam
We have a good selection

of New Units
on hand.

Member Omtht Area Chevy Dee/ers A»s'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 a^^eY Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrotots Since 1925!
Bob But lor, Own«r

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

Wo want you to have the
/owesf possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
end outstendlng service,
to give you the best totel
value tor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare ind Siva

BARNES
„. ,.,,.,. <£*A. •HMHieV

The Loess Hills AEA and
your local school district are
asking all individuals to
demonstrate their commit-
ment to drug-free, healthy
lifestyles by wearing and
displaying red ribbons during
this week-long campaign.

Schools throughout Area
13 will be conducting drug
awareness education ac-
tivities. Students in grades K-
5 are participating in a Red
Ribbon Week Poster Project
sponsored by the Loess Hills
AEA which focuses on this
year's theme, "My
Choice...drug free." These
posters will be on display at
the Halverson Center for
Education in Council Bluffs
and at the AEA's extension
offices in Atlantic, Glen-
wood, Harlan, Missouri
Valley, and Shenandoah.

COMING SOON
ToAHS

"The Wizard of Oz"

20 % off everything In stock
(except crafts)

Thvrs., Frl. i Sit., Oct. 18-20-21

The Second Chance Shop
Open Mon. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Tues.-Saf. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4433 Lynn Scar/eft Owner Anita, IA

For Rent
Furnished

$110/1110. plus utilities

Prices Good Thru
October 24

S/>urf/ne
Apple Juice

$1.39

Lean

Ground
Beef .

Lb. Florid* Fancy fled

Del Monte Sweet 16-oz. Cen

Peas .... 2-990
5-lb.Beg

$1.39 Grapefruit $1.1
Dote No. 1
•Bananai

3-lbt.

.si.oo
Younkenhotisen Mb. King

Ring Bologna .. .S1.2S
•enelen Lb.

Pork Loin S3.49
| Shurtlne

Flour
5-lb.Beg I Del Monte 32-ot.Keg.

. 880 Cetsup.... $1.29

Dole Sno White Head

Cauliflower $1.49

Right To
Limit

Reserved

Del Monte
QrtN IMM - Gel or French Style
Cen-Cr.StyliirW.K

16-oz. Can

2-99C
Shurllne • Nature/ or Butter
Microwave* Popcorn .
Jtt- Creamy or Chunky

PaanutButtar
f «.«. jt,

DEL MONTE
TOMATO

JUICI
46 oz. can

|Z«ateKeebfer 16-oz. Box I Quaker- Reg. or Oo/ek 16-oz. Box

Crackers... $1.29 Oets $1.49
evwva

Paper
Towels

Jumbo Ro/i

Shurtlne 10.5-oz. Cen

Tomato Soup ... 2-690
Corn
Flakes

12-oz. Box

$1.29
SHURFINE

MACARONI
CHEESE DINNER!
/f 7.25 oz. box

I Mi*. Or/met
Chill I

20.5-oz. Can fori

I Krett Intl. Sliced

Amarloan Chaa«a . . . .
1-/b. Pfco.

Double Manf. Coupons up to 59C • Tues. * Wed.

JENSEN'S
Food Center

6-Pk. Cent
Ceil
(HitCaki
Dr. Pipper
Sfjlrt ...

Pfue Depof/l

$1.49
Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

2-Ltr. Bottle

Coke • 7-Up •
Dr. Pepper-Squirt.

Plut Depotlt

$1.19

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Harlan
Shrauger of Atlantic; Mrs.
Esther Hagen of Griswold;
Mrs. Rodney Kropf of Kim-
balltpn; Michelle Polidora of
Madison, WI; Jesse, son of
Alan and Karen Brewer of
Atlantic; Marvel Hays of
Atlantic; and John Brink of
Atlantic.

Dismissed were Mrs. Eva
Lillard of Atlantic; Mrs. Jeff
Kinzie of Anita; Renee,
daughter of 'Richard and
Linda Meyer of Atlantic;
Mrs. Jack Parrott and
daughter, Stephanie Marie,
of Fontanelle; Michelle
Polidora of Madison, WI;
Mrs. Dora Hitt of Massena;
Mrs. Albert Huss of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Rodney Kropf and
son, Jamie, of Kimballton;
Anna McCrory of Walnut;
Mrs. Larry Johnk and
daughter, Kay, of Avoca;
Lee Bartelson of Atlantic;
and Mrs. Richard Johnston
and daughter, Meg, of Exira.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Parrott of Fontanelle, a
girl, born Oct. 9; Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Kropf, of Kim-
ballton, a boy, born Oct. 11;
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Johnk of
Avoca, a girl, born Oct. 12;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard John-
ston of Exira, a girl, born
Oct. 13.

***
Rana Scarlett, daughter of

John and Connie Scarlett of
Anita was a patient at Bergen
Mercy Hosptial in Omaha
last week. She is spending
this week at home
recuperating.

Cass County
Historical Society
& Museum News
For tours ph. 778-2700

The advertising area in the
museum has grown tremen-
dously in the last week.
Laurence and Helen Lary
have donated the following
items - a Rush Grocery large
dip and strainer spoon and a
white plastic ring with large
numbers to place on your
desk phone; a Saffer Sun-
dries blue whisk broom; a
Brodens pen and pad in aqua
folder; a Griswold State
Bank brown folder; a Radio
Electric Co. deck of cards
and a change holder on
keychain; a Tumble Inn Cafe
ashtray, the Tumble Inn was
where the bowling alley is
now; a Perdue Standard Ser-
vice name tag or keychain; a
black glass ashtray, a night
light, a suction cup soap
holder, two serving kits and a
pencil, all from Lary In-
surance Agency; a Theresa's
Style Shop clothes brush and
two mirrors with 1970 calen-
dars on the back; an Edna's
Beauty Salon toothpick
holder and a blue ice cube
tray; a spoon from Griswold
Oil Co., which was just east
of Houser's Locker; a
Ruback and Baker Grocery
Store 1934 calendar with
thermometer; a Copenhaver
Oil Co. thermometer; a Wear
House clothing bag; a Rogers
Recreation daisy keychain,
this 1950's cafe was where
John's Cafe is now; three
Griswold Milling Co. items,
a small yellow scoop, knife,
and a teaspoon and
tablespoon measurer; a C.W.
West clothes brush, this store
was where the dentist office
is now; a Laco coaster; a
small brush with the Statue
of Liberty on it; an older
style light bulb and a copy of
the Grab Bag put out by
KFNF of Shendoah, Iowa.

The above items are from
businesses that are now or
were in Griswold.

The school books area at
the museum has grown with
the following books: - 1907
Hammond's Handy Atlas of
the world; 1885 Barnes's
Primary History of the
United States; 1871 Barnes's
A Brief History of the United
States; 1965 History of the
United States (Since 1865);
1895 Hero Tales from
American History; 1875 An-
derson's Historical Reader;
1907 A Brief History of the
United States; 1898 First
Steps in the History of our
Country; 1931 The Story of
the American People; 1904
Mace's School History of the
United States; Frost's
History of the United States;
1936 Tuning Up, the World
of Music; 1929 The Music
Hour in the Kindergarten
and First Grade; 1952 Our
Land of Song; 1929 The
Music Hour Elementary
Teacher's Book; 1937 Sails,

Wheels and Wings. The
Story of Transportation;
1940 Look At America; 1859
Richardson's New Method
for the Piano-Forte; 1895
Fryes' comple te
Georgraphy; 1917 Around
the World with the Children
Geography; 1915 New
Georgraphic Second
Book; 1916 Essentials of
Geography First Book; 1932
The United States in the
Modern World; 1888
Butler ' s E l emen ta ry
Geography; 1877 Iowa
Edition Eclectic Series In-
termediate Geography. No.
2; 1881 Edition of Ohio, In-
diana and Illinois, Appletons'
Standard Higher Geography;
1887 Butler's Complete
Georgraphy; 1898 Edition
for Missouri and Iowa
Natural School Geography;
1901 Morton's Advanced
Geography. Also donated is
an 1893 World's Fair
Through a Camera Snap-
shots Book; a Spiegel 1962
Christmas catalog; a leather
bound class of 1912 Simpson
College yearbook; an old
hand held vacuum cleaner; a
large mottled blue and white
granite roaster; a black desk
type 1930s phone; and a very
old magnifier.

ty taxes to the 65 Iowa
counties where it serves or
owns property. All of lE's
property tax checks due Sep-
tember 30 totalled nearly
$9.6 million, an increase of
more than $600 thousand
over the same period of the
previous tax year.

In Cass County, Iowa
Electric provides natural gas

or electric service to rura
Anita, Atlantic, Cum
berland, Lyman, Massem
and Wiota.

The next payment will be
made March 30, 1990.

COMING SOON
ToAHS

"The Wizard of Oz"

r
••

NOON BUFFET - 50C itl with coupon
11:30 to 1:30 - 7 days a week

Buy one - get one free - 365 days a year

82SADEAUX 512 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa

A-42-43-44-45-C

•M

I

I

Sweetest Day - Oct. 21
Buy your sweetheart some flowers

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What King of
Egypt built Egypt's largest
pyramid at Giza?

ANSWER: King Cheops.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What does the
Japanese word "Kamikaze"
mean?

Legion Auxiliary News
Anita American Legion

Auxiliary met on Thursday,
Oct. 12. The group voted to
continue serving the lunch at
Saturday night Bingo.
President Mailander report-
ed on flag booklets present-
ed to the elementary school.
A donation was made to the
Community Chest. Joye
Carr, County President,
reported on an invitational
dinner which she attended in
Atlantic.

The group discussed plans
for a flag mending day on
October 25 and a potluck
supper to be held Nov. 9 for
Veterans Day.

Quilt Show
lnElkhorn,NE

The Cottonwood Quitter's
Guild will hold a quilt show
at the Elkhorn Middle
School in Elkhorn, NE. It
will take place Friday, Oct.
27 from 10-6, Sat., Oct. 28
from 10-6, and Sun., Oct. 29
from 12-4. The Omaha
Woodworkers Club will be
the featured artists. Lunch
will be available on Saturday
and Sunday. Contact Joanne
Traise, 1803 S. 169th Cr.,
Omaha, NE 68130, ph. 402-
330-0594 for more infor-
mation.

Iowa Electric Makes
Property Tax Payments

Iowa Electric Light and
Power Company made its
semi-annual property tax
payment of $57,020 to Cass
County on September 30.
That's an increase of more
than $2,000 over the
payment for the same period
last year.

Iowa Electric paid proper-

Mother-in-law Day - Oct. 22

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Anita LIvtMtock Auetlon
Next Sale

Tuaaday, Oct. 24
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 10-17-89 Sale

Fat steers $68.00-$69.70
Fat heifers $68.00-$69.00

Next Special CeWe Sale
November 4

Barn Ph. 712-702-3330

For on the farm fro* appraisal, contact

Don Lieneminn, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-093-3469

Judy A Slav* Kennedy,
712-774-2285

Lynn Haneen, 712-762-3840
Marw Brown, 515-745-2413

America's Premier Young Illusionist
Terry Evanswood

Free door
prizes to first
100 children!

SAT., OCT. 21 at 7 P.M.
ATUNT1C MGH SOWOL AUWTORWII

Sponsored by -

The Cess County Arts Council
Tlokejt price** •

CCAC members free
Adults - $5.00
Children • $2.50

Season memberships will be sold at the door

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrew! Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

NOW IN STOCK
"Who Framed Roger Rabbit?"
Leanln' Tree Cards ft Prints

Anita t-shlrts
Sweatshirts Paperback books

Garfleld Cards
Halloween Items

Movie & Nintendo Rental

1 Day Film Processing
Dry Cleaning Pickup Mon. A Thurs,
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Plan To Celebrate
Halloween In Anita
The Anita Chamber of Commerce will be sponsoring

children's costume, judging, Jack-o-Lantern judging, complete
with a chili supper lor CHILDREN AND ADULTS, all in Band-
shell Park on Tuesday, October 31.

Costume and Jack-o-Lantern judging will start at 5:00 p.m.
There will be four categories in the costume judging, which will
be:

Preschool
K, 1 and 2
3rd and 4th
5th Si 6th grades
Prizes will be awarded to three places in each age group. The

Rolling Hills National Bank is sponsoring the prizes for the
costume judging.

Jack-o-Lanterns will receive prizes for three places, also
sponsored by the Rolling Hills National Bank.

ADULTS • sign up for a drawing for a free turkey to be given
away at the chili supper. The turkey is being donated to the
Chamber by Joe Mullen. Serving will start at 5:30 p.m.

There will be no charge for the supper, although there will be a
free will offering for anyone who wishes to donate.

Plan to come to Anita and enjoy Halloween with the Anita
Chamber of Commerce. Anita's "Witch" will also be helping
with the supper.

Joni Baier
Named Postmaster

Joni Baier of Greenfield (right) was named Postmaster
for Anita on Friday, Oct. 20. Joni was Officer in Charge
here some time back. She is shown being congratulated by
Susan Campbell, Acting Associate Office Coordinator. Joni
states, "I am very happy to be working in the Anita com-
munity again. In the near future we will be installing com-
puters, so I hope you will bear with us until we get these in
operation to give you better service."

Judy Yeager, left, and Debbie Pollock are the
new operators of the Corner Cafe. They opened
the business on October 15.

V.F.W. To Meet
The Anita Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post 8766 will
hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday,
Nov. 1 at 8 p.m. at the
Legion Hall.

—NOTICE-

HALLOWEEN PARADE
AT

COLONIAL MANOR
Tues., October 31

5:30-7:30
Come & Parade in Your

Costume for a TREAT!

Rites Held
For Eileen
Lindblom, 77

The funeral service for
Eileen Lindblom, 77, of
Iowa City, was held Friday,
October 6, 1989 at 11:00
a.m. at the Anita United
Methodist Church. Mrs.
Lindblom passed away
Monday, Oct. 2 at Mercy
Hospital in Iowa City.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Rodger McKin-
ney. Music was provided by
Naomi Hackwell, organist.
Pallbearers were Larry John-
son, Dick Dorsey, Dale
Schaaf, Melvyn Dorsey, Fred
Ehrman, Steve Lindblom,
and Richard Lindblom. In-
terment was in the Anita
Evergreen Cemetery. Mullen
Funeral Service was in charge
of arrangements.

Eileen Kearns was born at
Adair, Iowa, on August 25,
1912, the daughter of George
and Amanda Harris Kearns.
She grew up and attended
rural schools in Adair Coun-
ty and later attended the
Adair High School.

On September 7, 1937, she
was married to Carl Lind-
blom at Jackson, Min-
nesota. They lived in Anita
until after World War II, at
which time they moved to
Greenfield. For the past thir-
ty-nine years they had lived
in Iowa City where Carl was
a retired watchmaker.

Surviving are her husband,
Carl; two sons, Bill and
his wife, Marilyn of
Diamond Bar, California,
and Don of Des Moines; two
grandchildren, Robin and
Darrin; one sister, Mary
Dorsey of Anita; nieces and
nephews.

Eileen was proceeded in
death by her parents; and
three brothers, Oscar Kear-
ns, Clifford Kearns and Er-
nie Kearns.

To Celebrate
35th Anniversary

You are invited to help
celebrate the 35th wedding
anniversary of Bill and Joyce
Emgarten of Adair. The
celebration will be held at the
Exira Community Center,
November 4, 1989, from 7

Rites Held
For Philip
Mclaughlin, 76

The funeral service for
Philip D. McLaughlin, 76, of
Anita, was held Saturday,
October 21, 1989 at 10:30
a.m. at the Holy Cross
Lutheran Church in Anita.
Mr. McLaughlin passed
away Wednesday evening,
Oct. 18, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic.

Officiant at the service was
the Rev. Bill Wagner. Music
was provided by Janet Stef-
fens, organist. Pallbearers
were Francis Symonds, .Ray
Rathman, Kent Jorgensen,
Kermit Kloppenburg, Ber-
nard Vais and Delmer
Walker. Honorary bearers
were Gail Turner, Tony
Petersen, Ralph Wheatley,
Larry Phillips, and Claude
Chapman. Gloria Turner,
Arlene Symonds, and
Margaret Chapman were in
charge of flowers. Interment
was in the Anita Evergreen
Cemetery. Mullen Funeral
Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Philip Duane McLaughlin
was born in Cass County,
Iowa, on July 18, 1913, the
son of Edward and Elizabeth
White McLaughlin. He grew
up and attended schools at
Anita and graduated from
Anita High School in 1931.
After his formal schooling he
worked on the railroad and
later as janitor at the school.
During World War II, he
worked on the Alcan Hij
way. Upon his return to
Anita he again worked at the
school and then became a
rural letter carrier where he
worked for thirty years
before retiring.

Phil was married to Velma
Walker on March 5, 1938, at
St. John's Lutheran Church
northwest of Adair, and they
had lived in Anita all of their
married life. After his
retirement in 1975, Phil did
woodworking, and had done
much work at the nursing
home. He had been a
longtime member of Holy
Cross Lutheran Church, a
member of the Lions Club,
had taught Red Cross First
Aid for several years, and
had been a member of the
Rural Letter Carriers
Association.

Surviving are his wife,
Velma; one son, Larry and
his wife, Peggy of Mt. Zion,
Illinois; one daughter, Mrs.
Max (Connie) Turner of
Anita; six grandchildren,
Mark McLaughlin of
Toledo, Ohio, Brad and
Diane McLaughlin of Mt.
Zion, Erin, Megan and An-
drew Turner of Anita; and
one great-granddaughter,
Erin McLaughlin. Also by
two sisters, Goldie Griffith
and Mrs. Paul (Marjorie)
Sams of Atlantic; nieces and
nephews.

Preceding him in death
were his parents; and one
daughter, Mary Barcenilla.

Utilities Division, State Dept. of Commerce,
Finds In Favor of Anita Municipal Utilities;
Farmers Electric Cooperative Files Appeal

"We're Off To See
The Wizard Of Oz"

The musical, the "Wizard
of Oz" is coming to the
Anita High School stage on
November 10-12. About 74
students are involved with
the production, which in-
cludes 35 high school studen-
ts, 26 elementary students as
Munchkins, and 13 6th-8th
graders as dancing Jitter-
bugs. Jody Rudolph and
Rosemary Lloyd are direc-
ting the musical.

Come join Dorothy Gale

Services Held
For Walter
Birk, 77

The funeral services for
Walter Birk, 77, of Anita,
was held Monday, October
23, 1989 at 10:30 a.m. at the
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
in Anita. Mr. Birk passed
away Thursday morning,
Oct. 19, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Bill Wagner.
Music was provided by Don-
na Brahms, organist.
Pallbearers were Gary Ohms,
Howard Johnson, Clair Gill,
Donald Huff , Douglas
Aggen and Wayland John-
son. Honorary bearers were
Wayne Rich, Edwin Garside,
Donald Curry, Merlin Scarf
and Merritt Spry. Joyce
.Scarf and Marian Johnson
were flowerbearers. Inter-
ment was in the Anita
Evergreen Cemetery. Mullen
Funeral Service was in charge
of arrangements.

Walter Birk was born in
Benton Township of Cass
County, Iowa, on July 18,
1912, the son of Chris and
Kathryn Gadeberg Birk. He
grew up on the farm north-

it, of Anita, where he at-
ended rural schools and

later Anita High School. Af-
ter his formal schooling he
farmed.

On March 6, 1940, he was
married to Helen Krause at
Atlantic. They farmed in
Lincoln Township of Cass
County for forty years until
retiring to Anita in 1980.
Walter was confirmed in the
Lutheran faith on March 17,
1940, and was a longtime
member of Holy Cross
Lutheran Church in Anita.

Surviving are his wife,
Helen; one son, Terry and
his wife, Cynthia of Reno,
Nevada; one daughter,
Sheryl Birk of Anita; one
grandson, Christopher Birk
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
one sister, Helen Dressier of
Anita; nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were
his parents; two brothers,
John Birk and Louis Birk;
and one sister, Lillie
Dressier.

Guest Minister
At Congregatonal
Church

The Rev. Doris Kinton will
be a guest minister this Sun-
day, Oct. 29th at the Anita
Congregational Church for
our regular 10:00 service. All
members and friends are in-
vited to attend and meet with
her at a fellowship after the
service. The Rev. Kinton is
being considered for the
position of Interim Minister
upon the retirement of the
Rev. Dr. Miller.

The Anita Municipal
Utilities filed application to
have the boundary line bet-
ween the Anita Utilities and
Fanners Electric Cooperative
of Greenfield, verified 40
rods south to the boundary
line of Section 28, therefore
giving the Anita Utilities the
right to service the entire area
annexed by the City of
Anita, known as Lake Ridge
Addition. On Sept. 26,1989,
the Utilities Division, State
Dept. of Commerce, found
in favor of the Anita
Municipal Utilities. The
Farmers Electric Cooperative
has filed an appeal on the
decision in favor of the Anita
Municipal Utilities.

Following is the contents'
of the appeal:

STATE OF IOWA
DEPT. OF COMMERCE

BEFORE THE UTILITIES
DIVISION

IN RE:
ANITA MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES V. FARMERS
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

DOCKET NO. SPU-89-8
NOTICE OF APPEAL

COMES NOW Farmers Elec-
tric Cooperative, Inc., and for
this, its Notice of Appeal, states:

STATEMENT OF FACTS

filed a Petition for Declaratory
Ruling pursuant to I.A.C. 199-
4.3(1) (1989). Docketed as DRU-
89-2, the petitioners requested
that the Board rule that the
disputed boundary was located
l/16th mile (20 rods) north of
the south line of Section 28. On
March 10, 1989, Cooperative
filed a Petition of Intervention.
Thereafter, on the 22nd day of
March, 1989, the Board
dismissed the Petition for
Declaratory Ruling and
docketed the matter as a con-
tested case proceeding. (Docket
No. SPU-89-8). The parties were
identified as Cooperative and
Municipal as well as the Office
of Consumer Advocate.
Prepared testimony was filed by
all parties and a hearing was held
before Board member Nancy
Shimanek Boyd on June 7,1989.
Post-hearing briefs were filed
and on the 26th day of Septem-
ber, 1989, a "Proposed Decision
and Order" was issued. It is
from this Proposed Decision and
Order that Cooperative now ap-
peals.

ERRORS UPON WHICH

APPEAL IS BASED

Fall Athletic
Banquet
Nov. 3

The Anita Atheltic
Boosters will be sponsoring a
fall athletic banquet to be
held Nov. 3 at 6:30 in the
high school commons. All
Anita students who have par-
ticipated in football,

fro^'KansIs o7'h7r"adven- volleyball, summer softball
turous trip through the land and baseball along with

This matter involves a
territory dispute between Anita
Municipal and Farmers Electric
Coopera t ive . , .. _. . Inc..
("Cooperative")." In 1978, the
Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission commenced a
rulemaking proceedings, Docket
No. RMU-78-11, for the pur-
pose of establishing exclusive
service area boundaries across
the state. In the course of the
r u l e m a k i n g p r o c e e d i n g ,
preliminary maps were sent to
each utility reflecting proposed
boundaries and requesting
comments thereon. Utilities were
further requested to meet with
adjacent electric utilities to agree
upon the boundaries. Thereaf-
ter, in an Order Adopting Rules,
issued June 29, 1979, the Com-
mission adopted official service
area boundaries as shown on the
Commission's service territory
maps. Those maps indicate the
boundary between Anita
M u n i c i p a l U t i l i t i e s
("Municipal") and Cooperative
in Section 28, Township 77 Nor-
th, Range 34 West of the 5th
P.M., in Cass County, Iowa, to
be located l/8th mile (40 rods)
north of the south line of Sec-
tion 28. Cooperative filed a
"Statement of Position" within
Docket No. RMU-78-11 which
included a map also depicting
the boundary as being 40 rods
north of the south section line.
(Ex. 101, Sch.B., p.S). That map
indicates the boundary was
agreed upon by the utilities. (Id.)
At the time the boundary was
drawn, no customers were
located in the area. (Tr.49).

In 1980 a portion of the land
located in Section 28 was
developed for single family,
detached residential use. (Id).
In 1982, Municipal installed an
underground distribution line
and transformers to provide ser-
vice to the development, (id). In
1984, Municipal extended its
lines into the development to
serve the Kelvin Kopp property
(Id.).

In the summer of 1988
representatives of Cooperative
and Municipal met to discuss
service of a proposed con-
dominium site. During that
discussion it was discovered that
a portion of the single family,
detached residential develop-
ment might be within
Cooperative's servce area.
(Tr.61-62). The utilities jointly
hired a surveyor to plot the line
shown on the official service
area maps and it was determined
that a portion of the develop-
ment, including the Kopp
residence, was within
Cooperative's exclusive service
area. (Tr.61, Ex.202).

I. The Presiding Officer erred
in concluding that this case was
not governed by the standards
set forth in Sioux Electric
Cooperative Association v. Iowa
State Commerce Commission,
420 N.W.2d 490 (Iowa 1988).
This issue was raised on Page 3
of Cooperative's post-hearing
brief and Page 2 of
Cooperative's responsive brief.
_2. The Presiding Officer erred
in concluding that the provisions
of Iowa Code §476.25(1) regar-
ding modification of boundaries
was inapplicable. This issue was
raised on Page 4 of
Cooperative's post-hearing
brief.

3. The Presiding Officer erred
in concluding that the official
service area map reflecting the
respective boundaries of the
utilities did not carry the force
and effect of law. This issue was
raised on Pages 1-2 of
Cooperative's responsive brief.

4. The Presiding Officer erred
in failing to conclude that the
doctrine of laches barred the
Municipal's claim. This issue
was raised on pages 1-3 of the
Consumer Advocate's reply
brief.

5. The Presiding Officer failed
to give adequate consideration
to the evidence indicating that
the boundary was actually
located l/8th mile north of the
south line of Section 28 based on
the following:

a. The parties agreed upon
map indicates the location of the
boundary as stated above.
(Exh. 101, Sch.B, Tr.p.27).

b. The parties suggested
boundary changes did note that a
"river" formed a section of the
agreed-upon boundary, but not
that the Lake Anita State Park
Boundary formed a portion of
the exclusive service area boun-
dary. (Exh. 101, Sch.B).

c. Dennis Rossauer was easily
able to ascertain the exact boun-
dary as depicted on the official
map and that map filed by the
parties. (Tr. 10-11).

ISSUES FOR REVIEW

requests that the Proposed
Decision and Order be reversed
and that an order be entered
confirming that the exclusive
service area boundary between
the utilities is as indicated on the
official map, to-wit: 1/8 mile
north of the south line of Secton
28, Township 77 North, Range
34 West of the 5th P.M., in Cass
County, Iowa and requiring the
Municipal to cease the unlawful
service and remove its unlawful
facilities in the area.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED,
WASKER, SULLIVAN & WARD

By: Kerry Anderson
2100 Financial Center

Des Moines, Iowa 50309
Telephone (515) 243-1164

ATTORNEYS FOR FARMERS
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE,

INC.
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned hereby cer-
tifies that on the 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1989, a copy of the
foregoing Notice of Appeal filed
by Farmers Electric
Cooperative, Inc., was served
upon the following persons, at
their stated addresses, by placing
a copy thereof by certified mail,
return receipt requested, in the
United States Mail, postage
prepaid.
Lawrence S. Jones
Attorney
Cambridge, Feilmeyer, Landsness,

Chase & Jones
707 Poplar Street
P.O. Box 4%
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
James R. Maret
Consumer Advocate
Dept. of Justice
Consumer Advocate Division
Lucas State Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319
Nancy Shimanek Boyd, Member
Iowa Utilities Board
Department of Commerce
Lucas State Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319
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p.m. - 12 midnight. Music of Oz. Anita's performances, cneerieaaers tor tnese sports HISTORY OF PROCEEDINGS
...ill Wa **.*>r*.i,lAn.A L... n».*4 ._. • ! • i • .. . . " * _ _ dc uf»ll ac ttiAit* fomiliAC — • • - " - -will be provided by Bent-
wood. The celebration will
be hosted by Bill, Cinda,
Cheryl, Ron, Connie and
Mark Emgarten. The couple
requests no gifts.

will be held Friday, Novem-
ber 10 at 7:30 p.m., Satur-
day, November 11 at 6:00
p.m. and Sunday, November
12 at 2:00 p.m. Tickets will
be available next week.

well as their families,
are invited. Everyone is
asked to bring 2 covered
dishes. Table service, rolls
and drinks will be furnished
by the Booster Club.

On February 20, 1989, land-
owners Byron Karris, Arlyn
Lund, Betty Zanders, Kelvin
Kopp, Roger Rosenberg, Mary
Rosenberg, Anita State Bank
and Anita Miin'-inal Utilities

1. Whether the Presiding Of-
ficer erred in concluding that
this case was not governed by the
standards set forth in Sioux
Electric Cooperative Association
v. Iowa State Commerce Com-
mission, 420 N.W.2d 490 (Iowa
1988).

2. Whether the Presiding Of-
ficer erred in concluding that the
provisions of Iowa Code
§476.25(1) r e g a r d i n g
modification of boundaries was
inapplicable.

3. Whether the Presiding Of-
ficer erred in concluding that the
official service area map reflec-
ting the respective boundaries of
the utilities did not carry the for-
ce and effect of law.

4. Whether the Presiding Of-
ficer erred in failing to conclude
that the doctrine of laches
barred the Municipal's claim.

5. Whether the Presiding Of-
ficer failed to give adequate con-
sideration to the evidence in-
dicating that the boundary was
actually located l/8th mile north
of the south line of Section 28.

RELIEF REQUESTED

Based upon the foregoing,
C o o p e r a t i v e r e s p e c t f u l l y

Susan Allender
General Counsel
Iowa Utilities Board
Department of Commerce
Lucas State Office Building
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

KERRY ANDERSON

Beggars
Night

The City of Anita has
declared Tuesday, October
31 as "Trick or Treat" night
in Anita, hours to be 5:00
p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Chili Supper
The Anita Chamber of

Commerce will also hold a
chili supper in Bandshell
Park, on Tuesday, Oct. 31,
serving 5:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. A free will offering will
be taken from anyone who
wishes to donate.

Servicemen's
Addresses Needed

The Tribune would like
your cooperation in getting
names and current addresses
for our local servicemen.
They will be listed on our an-
nual Veteran's Day page in
November. Please call the
Tribune, 762-4188, if you
would like your serviceman's
name and address on the
page. If the name has been
listed in prior years, please
call anyway to let us know if
the address is current. Your
cooperation will be ap-
preciated.

Halloween Party
At Library

The annual costume party
at the Anita Public Library

be held Saturday, Oct.
1:30-2:30 p.m.

will
28 from
Stories will be read and a
movie shown. Treats will be
served by the Anita Women's
Association.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Oct. 29,1959 30 years ago

On November 1 the
ownership of the Tribune
will be taken over by Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. R. Ferguson of
Glidden, Iowa. Present
owners are Merle and Helen
Temple. The Fergusons, long
time publishers of the Glid-
den Graphic, bring to Anita
a very successful background
of newspaper publishing and
are enthusiastically looking
forward to becoming part of
the Anita community. Mr.
John Cassell, present news
editor and advertising
manager of the Glidden
Graphic, will take over the
duties of the editor of the
Tribune for the Fergusons.

Oct. 22,1964 25 years ago
Ihnen Bros, of Massena

started last week digging the

basement at the site of the
new Crestwood Nursing
Home. Footings will be laid
in a few days.

Nov. 3,1949 40 years ago
The old fire bell atop the

town hall has been taken
down because of the
weakened condition of the
bell tower, also to enable
removal of the center post in
the doors of the fire barn.
The south doors are the
widest and the new truck has
only one inch clearance on
each side. It takes an expert
to back the truck in. It has
rubbed the sides on many oc-
casions. Hank Eggerling and
Vic Andersen, dragline
operators, lowered the old
bell last Sunday morning.
They had been working on
County road K near the

Congregational Church, and
let the bell down before they
moved to West 6th street in
Atlantic, Iowa. The bell had
been offered to anyone who
would take it down without
damage to the fire hall and
though several parties looked
it over, none accepted. It is
thought the bell was put
there when the hall was built
or at least at the time the fire
department was first
organized in 1894. It has seen
50 years of service at least.
The old bell is still in good
condition, sound as a dollar,
and weighs in the neigh-
borhood of 900 Ibs. assem-
bled and is made of cast iron.
It is 40 inches across the bell
bottom. This old bell has
summoned its fire fighters to
every major fire the town has
ever experienced, such as the
lumber yards, the old opera
house, the mill and elevator,
the Farmers elevator, the old
Galiher building, the Fish
house, the Kelloway house
and a thousand others. It
tolled out the news of the first
world war and was rung for
five solid hours at the first Ar-
mistice Day. Many grown
men of Anita can remember
it's slow tap at 9 o'clock cur-
few to get them off the
streets unless accompanied
by their parents.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified electors of the City of Anita that a

regular election will be held November 7,1989. The polling precinct is located at the City
Hall in Anita and will open at 12:00 o'clock noon and close at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

The offices up for election along with the candidates running for them are shown on
the accompanying ballot.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons who are not registered in Cass County are not eligible to
vote. Persons who have changed their name and/or address will be required to re-
register at the polls before being permitted to vote. You may check your voting
registration status by contacting the Cass County Auditor's office at 243-4570.

Dated this 26th day of October, 1989.
-s- Dale E. Sunderman

Cass County Auditor and
Election Commission

OFFICIAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION BALLOT

CITY OF ANITA

November 7, 1989

\DchM. £.. W U<*-«JZ/urr\^<v^x
Commissioner of Elections

Offices
to be

Toted on

Candl.
date*

Write-
in

Bow

1

FOR
Mayor

4 yr. term

n
1A
KENNETH R.

HARRISON

n
1

2 3 4
FOR

City Council

4 yr. term

( Vote for no more than 3 )

n n n
2A 3A 4A

RICHARD F. CAROL D. LYNN A.
COATNEY KARNS SCARLETT

n n n2 3 4
Sample Ballot

SERVING FAITHFULLY WITH
PROMPT. COURTEOUS SERVICE

SINCE 1919

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Oct. 26,1939 50 years ago
This Charming World

What a charming world we
live in!

Here is a list of things this
world presents to us so we
can worry.

The European war.
The contest between

democratic doctrine and dic-
tatorships.

Depressions.
Recessions.
National debt.
Taxes.
Drought and hot winds.
Unemployment.
Neutrality.
Laws hampering business.
Death on the highways.
Communism.
Facism.
Rheumatism.
The youth problem.
The adult problem.
Dry wells.
Political machines.
Graft.
Conflicting labor unions.
The government in

business.
Regimentation.
Mortgages.
The Bund.
The railroad problem.
Submarines.
Chinch bugs.

Oct. 30,1924 65 years ago
Why They Didn't Vote

At the last presidential
election 27,000,000 women
were entitled to vote,
17,000,000 did not vote.
(Turning to the seventeen
women, each one represen-
ting one million women.)
Will you tell me why you did
not go to the polls and vote?

Excuses
I was ironing.
I expected company.
I thought that maybe I

would vote in the afternoon,
but callers came.

I will not neglect my home
for anybody.

I wanted to vote but I had
pneumonia.

I was getting ready for
guests who were coming the
next day.

I went fishing.
I had one of my dreadful

headaches.
I didn't want to bother.
My husband and I spent

the day in the country.
I just didn't want to go.
I was afraid that I would

meet bad women.
I think it unwomanly.
I am not interested in

politics anyway.
The polls are not a fit place

for me.
I forgot to register.
O hum, what's the use

anyhow.

Nov. 6,1919 70 years ago
Work will commence

today on the new factory for
the Walnut Grove Hog
Remedy, on the lots recently
brought by Mr. W.E.
Kelloway from Adam Haist.
The building, which will be
35x85 feet, and two stories
high, will be built along the
track, so that shipping can be
taken care of easily. It will
have a floor space of more
than 6,000 square feet. It will
be a frame structure but will

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0259-40004)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
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Oct. 28,1909 80 years ago
On Friday evening, Oc-

tober 29th the Epworth
League of the M.E. church
will conduct "A Halloween
Hunt;" and it is understood
that any and everybody can
take part. The nature of the
hunt is explained as follows:
Parties of five girls appoint a
captain of said party, and
challenge a party of five
boys, who likewise choose a
captain; and at eight o'clock
on the night of the 29th, the
girls are supposed to be hid;
and at that time the boys set
out to look for them. They
are allowed one hour to look;
and at the tap of the bell
(either fire bell or church
bell), the hunt is called off,
and all proceed to the church
dining hall. If the boys fail to
find the girls in one hour, the
boys buy the supper for
both; and if the girls are
found, the supper is "on"
them. Each set is to tell its set
of boys they challenge, in
which block they are hid; and
it is understood that the boys
are not to have any spies and

are not to start the hunt until
8 o'clock sharp. Everybody
is invited to participate; and
parties, composed of the
married folks, young folks,
and even the children, are
expected to enter. Any in-
formation regarding the hunt
will be cheerfully given by
Miles Lowell, or any member
of the Epworth League.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Oct. 29 - Nov. 4

October 29 - Carolyn Vet-
ter, Mrs. Martin Olsen, Boyd
Falconer, Sue Krogh, Bert
Hoeck, Phyllis Rodgers,
Joey Kaufmann, Blaine
Jewett

October 30 - Donald Kar-
ns, Robert Hall, Jr., David
Pollock, Jesse Vais

October 31 - Lyle Warren
Petersen, Tommie Christen-
sen, Karla Bruner, Eugene
Williams, John Cassell,
Richard Hargin, Larry
Smith, Kay Jessen

November 1 - Mildred
Whetstone, Lynn Dorsey,
Brett Scarlett, Ron Calhoun

November 2 - Richard

Watson, Ronald Duff, Virgil
Penton, Delbert Hobbs,
Alene Steele, Lynn Hansen

November 3 - Marian
Johnson, Beth Egger, Robert
Jensen, Sherri Denney,
Sheila Wilson

November 4 - Mardell
Jeppesen, Irene Larsen, Scot
Bailey, Jim Claussen, Wen-
dall Miller, Jim Ruggles.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Oct. 30 - Ham &
scalloped potatoes, green
beans, lettuce w/dressing,
choice of bread, vanilla pud-
ding

Tucs., Oct. 31 - Roast
beef , potatoes Com.,
seasoned tomatoes, dinner
roll, white cake w/orangc
frosting

Wed., Nov. 1 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Thurs., Nov. 2 - Sliced
turkey, dressing w/gravy,
apple salad, choice of bread,
chocolate wafer cookie

Fri., Nov. 3 - Beef stew,
fresh vegetables, peaches,
biscuit, walnut bars

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sow*,

boars, cows & bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-S63-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory I
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Mullen
Funeral
Hom<
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adair-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling oqulp.

ol all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Ginld I. Whutliy
Salts Managar A Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete lino of

Car ft Truck Parts
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator -
Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

This
Space

For
Rent

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.. Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

' and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business A Professional Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Smith
Plumbing A Hoatlng

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Nailth Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Lilas' Anita Cafe
One Stop Shopping
Wttklnt Products

AvonDea/er

Com* In and Mk «bout
Into program

Qreyhound Agency
i Expreaa package!
Call 762-3941 -Cafe
or 702-4194 -Norn*

Also serve Breakfast
* Dinners

Coffee still 2SC
Hourt . 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Ftl.
5:30 a.m. to i p.m. Sal.

i r 'imiinafraitfnm"*"ii



Pet Day
Friday, Oct. 20 was "Pet Day" in the second grade at Anita Elementary

School.

Legal Publication
Thursday, October 26,1989 3

Summary Of The
Anita Community
School Board
Proceedings

October 16,1989

Back row, left to right: Krista Young, Mrs. Anderson, Jessie Brown, Jen-
ny Jorgensen, Cody Will, Randi Conard, Jenny Wahlert. Front row: Thor
Jordan, Ronee Possehl, Nina Denney.

^am -»jtr \
V^"-r\ «

Back row, left to right: Amanda Antisdel, David Hansen, Amye Aggen,
Callie Marnin, Christina Russell, Bobby Wessling, Sam Farley, Ryan Rote.
Front row: Amber Littler, Angela Kragelund, Nathan Ohms, Epril Stegner,
Tony White, Sarah Prall, Ryan Metheny, Justin Miller.

Legal Notice

Probate No. 13263
IN THE IOWA

DISTRICT COURT
FOR CASS COUNTY

IN THE ESTATE OF
William R. Euken, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF WILLIAM R.
E U K E N , DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR
ABOUT SEPTEMBER 15,
1989:

You are hereby notified
that on the 9th day of Oc-
tober, 1989, the Last Will
and Testament of William R.
Euken, deceased, bearing
date of the 1st day of April,
1986, was admitted to

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—Well Baler-

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Chili Supper
Tues., Oct. 31

Bandshell Park
Serving 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Free will offering

Costume ft Jack-o-Lantern
Judging at 5:00 p.m.

Prizes sponsored by
Rolling Hills National Bank

KIDS • Com* to Btndthtll Purk In your costume*
•nd bring your Jtck-O-Ltnttrnt to bt ludgtd.

Adult Drawing
Sign up during supper for a turkey to be
given away - turkey donated to Chamber

by Joe Mullen

Sponsored by

Anita Chamber
of Commerce

probate in the above named
court and that Leona J.
Euken was appointed
executor of the estate.

Any action to set aside the
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within the later to occur of
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or one month from
the date of mailing of this
notice to all heirs of the
decedent and devisees under
the will whose identities are
reasonably ascertainable, or
thereafter be forever barred.

Notice is hereby given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the
undersigned, and creditors
having claims against the
estate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named
district court, as provided by
law, duly authenticated, and
unless so filed by the later to
occur of four months from the
second publication of this
notice or one month from the
date of mailing of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 10th day of Oc-
tober, 1989.

Leona J. Euken
408 Locust Street

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of Estate

Roland K. Landsness
of the firm of
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase
& Jones
707 Poplar St., P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Tel: 712/243-1663
Attorneys for Executor

Date of second publication
26th day of October, 1989.

A-42-43-C

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Regular meeting with all board
members present.

Action: Approved minutes of
prior meeting, financial
statements for the month of Sep-
tember, and bills totaling
$20,397.07.

Discussed the continuan-
ce/addition of sharing activities
with a vote on this issue being set
to take place at the regular
meeting November 20. Those ac-
tivities to look at are to continue
football, wrestling and golf, and
to add boys and girls track.

Accepted the resignation of
Diane Denney, parttime elemen-
tary custodian effective im-
mediately.

Approved the addition of
three TSA companies for the use
of the school paid TSAs. Carried
4-1 with Nichols opposing.

Approved special education
contracts with Atlantic Schools
and Sioux City Schools.

Approved open enrollment
requests from four families to
open enroll five students to ad-
joining districts.

Voted to compensate Dave
Boldt an additional $300 for
Athletic Director duties for the
loss of day time availability due
to the increase in number of
seventh graders requiring
another class period.

On a 3-1 vote the Board voted
against making Anita Schools a
non-smoking school. Akers op-
posed and Matthias abstained.

Recei'ved a d m i n i s t r a t i v e '
reports from Mr. Artist, Mr.
Kluver, and Mr. Crozier.

Unless otherwise noted, action
items carried unanimously. The
full text of motions, policies and
reports are on file in the Board
Secretary's office.

Bills to be presented for
payment October 16,1989:
la. H.S. Music Assn.,

Audition fees 49.00
la. H.S. Speech,

Coaches conv. reg 45.00
Nancy Williams, Inc.,

Driver ed supplies 8.00
Iowa State University,

For. lang. conf. reg 45.00
Mankato University,

2 copies Winning Orations 15.00
Postmaster,

Mail Oct. newsletter 48.18
IHSPA Yearbook Contest,

Contest entry fee 11.00
Addison Wesley,

Math textbooks-elem. 157.37
AEA 13,

Copies, prtg., a-v co-op pur.
lamin.&serv 858.99

A.H.S. Activity Fund,
Reimburse 97.00

Alco Discount Store,
First aid sup 3.97

American Guidance Serv.,
"Drug Free" Mat 164.72

Amer. School Bd. Journ.,
Subscription 46.00

American Sec. Cont.,
"Break In Expense" .1262.40

Anita Feed Service,
Grounds upkeep 18.29

Anita Lumber Co.,
Lumber, sup.,
break-in exp 1054.36

Anita Utilities,
Utilities 1526.41

Anita Printing,
UPS shipping charges ..14.25

Anita Tribune,
Pubj. fees & film 71.57

Atlantic Bookbinding,
Rebind books 93.35

Atlantic Auto Service,
Alignment & bal 34.95

Atlantic Motor Supply,
Acetylene 15.30

Auditor of State,
Audit filing fee 250.00

Baker's Plays,
Speech materials 22.70

Big Red Bear Debate,
Debate guide 13.20

Mary Brenton,
Service to Holly 115.00

Brent Brockman,
Mileage 18.80

Capital Sanitary Sup.,
Bowl cleaners 151.64

Cecil Denney,
Haul garbage in Sept. . 110.00

Max Christensen,
Anti-freeze & mil .\ 43.98

D. Coatney,
T-B tests 21.00

The Color Spot,

Art supplies 564.24
Creed Co.,

Bubbler head 42.90
Dan Crozier,

Mileage 31.60
Ruth Cullcn,

Science project I 'vfiO
DeWaard & VanMaanen,

Annual audit 1550.00
Dramatists Play,

Speech mat 10.36
Duff Auto Parts,

Bus & cust. sup 87.74
Exira School,

2nd 1/10 of Nielsen
contract 1399.71

Farmers Coop,
Gas prod. & tires 931.78

Kenney Harrison,
Football field exp 15.00

Hopkins Sporting,
Volleyballs&rib
pads 177.92

Houghton Mifflin,
Textbooks 525.02

HRW/W.B. Saunders,
Math books..: 15.11

IASB,
Registration 135.00

Iowa Air Filter,
Filters 384.14

Iowa State Industries,
Laundry supplies 110.79

Jeanne Jackson,
Mileage 27.00

Jacobsen's Inc.,
Plumbing repairs 87.78

Jensen's Food,
Home ec supplies 23.21

JMC Computer,
Grade input card 64.00

Kinzie Service,
Gasoline products ... 1060.54

Dick Kluver,
Reimb. for sup 85.39

Kevin Malloy,
Mileage & gas 20.40

Micrograms Publ.,
Supplies 44.85

Microwave Cooking Libr.,
Subscription 15.90

Mid-American Office,
Toner & paper cutter. . . 52.47

Mid-American Research,
Dry fogicide 98.93

Mike's Auto Body,
Paint door 35.00

Nelsen Const.,
Break-in exp 492.50

Nolle Engraving,
Name plate 5.30

Northland School Bus,
Bus parts 8.06

Omaha World Herlad,
Ad 20.10

Pawnee City Schools,
Used textbooks 718.66

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Natural gas 206.10

J.W. Pepper,
Vocal music 147.73

Plumb Supply,
Stool 162.59

Patty Rogers,
TB test 9.00

Royal Office Prod.,
'•' Typewriter repair . . . . . . 48.50

Samuel French,
Speech materials 21.95

Scott Foresman & Co.,
Additional math texts .. 43.54

Share Corp.,
Cleaning sup 480.69

Simplex Time Recorder,
Clock overhaul 158.00

Sioux City School,
Sp. E. tuition 2658.59

Smith Plumbing/Htg.,
Labor & mat 106.19

Unity Welding,
Shop supplies 168.31

USAToday,
Sub. for res. room 78.00

West Iowa Telephone,
Phone service 555.22

J. Weston Walch,
Library books 23.05

Wilcox & Follett,
Texts 104.73

Wingert-Jones,
Instru. music 151.25

Zaner-Bloser,
Alphabet cards 30.21

Shown above is the completed extension of Hillcrest Drive in Lake Ridge
Addition in Anita.

Western Community College
in 1973. She worked at nur-
sing homes in Atlantic and
Anita until receiving her
associates degree in health
care administration in
December. She has been a
nurse at the Atlantic Care
Center for the past 3 !/z years.

Gipple received her health
care administration license in
March from Iowa Lakes
Community College in Spen-
cer, and remained on the
nursing staff in Atlantic until
the Corning position opened.

"I'm happy to be in Corn-
ing. It will make a good
home for us," she said. "I'm
impressed with the Colonial
Manor facility and the caring
from the staff. I hope we can
maintain and even improve
the quality," she said.

Gipple has two grown
daughters who live in Red
Oak and Walnut, and two
sons in Atlantic. They are in
the fourth and sixth grades
and will move to Corning
with their mother when
suitable housing is found.

Senior Advocates
Attend Training
Session

Twenty Senior Advocates
attended training Thursday,
Oct. 19, in the Continuing
Education Building on Iowa
Western Community cam-
pus. The session was conduc-
ted by Frank Kowal,
Executive Director, South-
west 8 Senior Services and the
staff of Legal Services Corp.
of Iowa (LSCI). They were:
Luke Cosgrove, Managing

Attorney, Council Bluffs
LSCI Office and Ahmet
Goulubol, Senior Services
Attorney also with the Coun-
cil Bluffs Office; and Randi
Youells, Executive Director,
Legal Services Corp. of
Iowa, Des Moines.

Subjects covered included
the mission of the Area
Agency on Aging and LSCI,
overview of senior citizen's
legal problems, role of the
senior advocate, interviewing
and negotiation skills. The
session concluded with role
plays involving actual
problems.

The Senior Advocates par-
ticipating were: Lillie Ander-
son and Macel Brower,
Massena; Don Mehlmann,
Cortez and Barbara Stanley,
Anita; Marguerite Stockstad,
Dunlap; Lougene and James
Tatta, Missouri Valley;
Helen Tack, Glenwood; Lois
Steeve, Clarinda; Mary and
Jerome Osborne, Sham-
baugh; Ruth Bates, Oakland;
Virgil Taylor, Treynor;
Gladys Knotek, Luke

total all bills $20,397.07

Anita Native New
C.M. Admin, in Corning

An Anita native is settling
into her third full week as
new administrator of
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Corning.

Sheryl Gipple, a 1968
graduate of Anita High
School, began her duties in
Corning Oct. 1, replacing
Terry Cooper.

Gipple was reared on a
farm south of Anita. She
completed nurses training at
the Atlantic campus of Iowa

We Can Handle Your
Office/Company Parties,

Business Dinners or
Get-Togethers!

783-4569 Wiota Steakhouse

Build a
strong
foundation

Whervit conies to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years — and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

ltiMMMi'll Mutual Ketnsut Jiuc t ou
(irmm-ll IA SOI I'J

Cm Miituil
IRS. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Walker, Juanita Salin,
Council Bluffs; Clarence
McDermott, Harlan; Louise
Swancutt, Shelby; Aletha
Nelson, Irwin.

The session was coor-
dinated by Darlyne Frazeur,
Aging Advocate, Southwest
8 Senior Services, Inc.

Sew-A-Bit
Club Travels
To Des Moines

The Sew-A-Bit Club at-
tended the Ingersol Dinner
Theater in Des Moines on
October 11.

Ten members enjoyed the
play, "Social Security." Be-
fore the theater, everyone went
shopping at Valley West
Mall.

A get well card was signed
for Shirley.

Bonnie will be hostess on
November 14.

SAVE ELECTRICITY

FARM FOR SALE
Located 5 miles south of Anita on High-

way 148 and 4 miles east. 390 acres.
Legal - NE%, frSE1A except 10 acres in

the SE Corner, and SV* SW1A in
Section 18. Twp. 76; North Range,
33 West of the Sth P.M. Iowa
Eureka Township, Adair County.

Soils • Consists of Judson, Colo, Vesser,
Shelby-Adair, Zook, Ladoga, Adair
Clay.

Taxes • Gross $4,972.00
ASCS Info • Cropland 362.1, Farm base

corn 116.2, Farm yield 109
Good home.

Brocker, Karns &
Karns Realty Corp.

712-762-4191 712-243-6777

Don't Wait for the
Great Pumpkin
to Find You a

Halloween
Bargain

Shop for One at

1 0% t.
50% on

Friday, Oct. 27 & Saturday, Oct. 28

Dres
I'ine Apfiarel
For Women & Children

Mary Beth Petty • Romania Hays
llione 515-742-3319

Stor* Hours
Monday - Saturday

9 to 5

Summit Mull • AdtUr, lowu • 1 Block North of 1-80 Exit 76
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Spy, Spartan staffs benefit
from conference

"Jitterbugs" take
the stage

As Dorothy, the Lion, the Scarecrow, and the Tin Man
are on the road to Emerald City, they meet three travelers:
Jack (Clay Hall), Jessie (Krista Denney), and Jolene
(Robin Merk).

These travelers tell Dorothy and her friends about the
scary creatures in the forest. These creatures are called
"The Jitterbugs" and they make one go crazy! They dance
and dance and dance until they dance someone to death.

Dorothy, Lion, Scarecrow and Tin Man are very
curious, but frightened at the same time.

Eventually they must call upon the Sorceress to help
them escape from the jitterbug dance trance.

Jitterbug dancers include Adam Akers, Erica Aggen,
Sara Bailey, Kelly Hall, Natalie Hansen, Susie Hansen,
Deena Knapp, Jean McCarney, Mindi Madsen, Andrea
Stephenson, and Jarrod Sturtz.

This troupe of dancers has been working diligently so
they will be ready to dance those who see The Wizard of
Oz into the night or even farther.

The AHS Music Department's production of The
Wizard of Oz will be presented November 10, 11, and 12.

Spartanettes sweep Panthers

What's happening at AHS?
October 27...Varsity Football - Corning - There, 7:30 p.m.
October 27&2S. Debate at Spencer
October 27...END OF FIRST QUARTER
October 31 ...Conference Vocal Festival at C&M
November 2&3.ITBS and ITED Tests for Grades 7-12
November 3...Fall Athletic Banquet - Commons, 6:30 p.m.
November 3&4.Debate at Des Moines East

Several members of the
Spy staff and Spartan staff,
accompanied by Spy advisor
Ruthe Brocker and Spartan
advisor Juanita David, at-
tended the Iowa High School
Press Association's 1989
Regional Conference held on
the campus of Drake Univer-
sity October 18.

Editor Colleen Rathman,
Chuck Kinzie, Jay Watson,
Sondra Rathnran, Diedra
C h r i s t e n s e n , K e n n a
Harrison, and Steph Wessels
represented the school
newspaper. Teresa Kinzie,
Jill Watson, and Suzanne
Pollock represented the year
book.

The day was divided into

The Spartanettes wrapped
up their regular season with a
15-6, 15-10, 15-7 sweep of
conference foe Bridgewater-
Fontanelle in a home contest
October 12.

The girls were good on 60
of 65 serves for a 92 percen-
tage rate.

Sherrey Suplee collected 3
ace serves, 9 good, and
committed 1 error. Colleen
Rathman and Mindi Dorsey
each added 2 aces and had no
errors. Rathman had 10 good
serves; Dorsey, 7. Jenny
Boldt contributed 9 good

serves, going 100 percent at
the serving line. Deb Hall
had 1 ace serve, 8 good, 1
error.

Aided by fine setting from
Shelly Glynn and Boldt,
Anita's net game outpowered
the B-F girls.

Dorsey recorded 4 kills in
11 attempts, and Rathman
registered 5 kills in 8 attem-
pts. Hall added 2 kills in 5
tries. Boldt and Glynn each
contributed 1 kill to the Spar-
tanette attack.

The victory moved Anita
'to a 4-2 conference finish.

four sessions, each having
several categories which
could be attended by the
students.

KCCI-TV Anchorman
Kevin Cooney and Pete
Taylor, sports broadcaster,
gave students special insights
about their careers, noting
the good and bad points of a
career in TV.

During the first session,
students could choose be-
tween Media Law or a speech
by Geneva Overholser, editor
of the Des Moines Register.

"I found the Media Law
session to be the most infor-
mative," said Colleen Rath-
man. "It helped give me a
better understanding of the

laws that govern school reporting."
newspapers." .The 1988-89 Spartan was

Jill Watson participated in cntiqued. Overuse of pictures
the On-The-Spot Writing was mentioned, and the staff
Contest. This involved at- was given advice for im-
tending Overholser's presen- provement in several areas,
tation and writing a news At the closing Award
story about it. These stories Ceremony, the Spartan
were judged and awards photographer of last year,
presented for first, second Lana Wedemeyer, received
and third places. two awards: third in the

"To hear someone who sports photo category and
started in high school with honorable mention for an ac-
journalism, but did not con- tion photo,
tinue in college, then later "Overall I felt the day was
became executive editor of very informative, but I wish
the Des Moines Register was we could have attended more
interesting," said Watson, of the sessions," was Sondra
"It was a good learning ex- Rathman's comment on the
perience to do on-the-spot day.

CAM sbufs out Wirings
The CAM football team

crowned the Cumberland
& Massena Homecoming
with a victory over Exira last
Friday on the Cumberland
field.

The Sprockets held the
Vikings scoreless in the 38-0
victory.

"The offense was con-
sistent throughout the
game," said Assistant Coach
Kevin Malloy. "It was really
great to see the defense hold
another team out of the end
zone for an entire game."

Q u a r t e r b a c k Der r ick
McLaren rushed for one
touchdown and threw a pass
to Tim Walter for a second
six points.

Matt Clinton scored on a
44-yard run; Walter on a 15-

These "Jitterbugs" will dance and dance in The Wizard of Oz: (back) Mindi Madsen, Erica yard r"n; and Mark Amdor
Aggen, Sara Bailey, Kelly Hall, Susie Hansen, Andrea Stephenson, Deena Knapp, (front) on a 3-yard run.
Jean McCarney, Jarrod Sturtz, Natalie Hansen. Not pictured: Adam Akers. The remaining eight points

came from a safety and three
2-point conversions.

"The defense did a good
job," said Assistant Coach
Rex Mehrhoff. "I was
pleased to be able to let
everyone play."

Poor serving ends VB season on down note
The Spartanettes ended

their 1989 volleyball season
with a 3-0 loss to the
Audubon Wheelers at
Audubon October 18. The
two teams met in the semi-
final round of Class 1-A Sec-
tional play.

A u d u b o n domina ted
Anita in the first game 15-1.
The Wheelers allowed only
five Anita serves in the entire
game.

Anita was able to get their
offense moving in the second
game, but were defeated 8-
15.

In the third game, which
was highlighted by numerous
volleys, it looked as if the
Spartanettes could extend the
match, but Audubon took
the contest with a final 15-12
win.

Audubon used fine serve
reception as they allowed
only three service aces by the
Spartanettes in the three-
game match. The Spartanet-
t?s hurt themselves by ser-
ving at only an 85 percent
clip.

Sherrey Suplee collected
two service aces, but commit-

ted 2 errors in 14 tries.
Shelly Glynn had the other

ace, adding 5 good serves
and 1 error.

Colleen Rathman was
good on all 8 of her serves.

Mindi Dorsey committed 1
error in 7 service attempts.

Rathman led the Spar-
tanettes at the net with a 13
for 15 performance.

Glynn collected 8 good
spikes on 9 tries, and Boldt
added 6 good with 2 errors.

Dorsey contributed 11
good spikes in 17 attempts.

Two unidentifiable players engage in football-like ac-
tivity, presumably at Friday's victory over Exira.

Musicians audition
for All-State

Jenny Boldt and Colleen Rathman attempt to block an
Audubon spike while Deb Hall awaits the outcome.

CAM to battle
young Corning squad

The CAM Sprockets will
end their season with one
final opponent - the Corning
Red Raiders. The Sprockets
will play at Corning Friday,
October 27.

Corning is not combined
with Prescott this year, as
Lenox and Prescott made a
cooperative agreement for
this year.

Dennis Redel, who has had
a career record of 43-46
through 1988, is the fourth-
year head coach for the Red
Raiders. Redel commented
(in the Omaha World
Herald), "We're very young
with little experience."

Corning ended their 1988
season with an overall record
of 2-6, and a 1-2 conference
record. Twelve returning let-
termen (one senior, seven
juniors, and four
sophomores) support the
team.

CAM coach Dean Downer
said, "Corning is very
hungry for a win because
they have not won a game
this year. They are not overly
blessed with upperclassmen
with only three seniors out,
but they have some speed.
Corning feels this is the game
they can win, so we're
looking for a tough game."

Auditions for All-State
Band, Orchestra, and
Chorus were held October 21
at Atlantic High School.

Anita vocal students who
participated were Sherrey
Suplee, Jen Akers, Dan Sturtz,
and Jim Kragelund. These
students prepared seven
pieces from which to
audition: "Ave Maris
Stella," "Come To Me, My
Love," "Deo Dicamus,"
"Down in the Valley"
(men's piece), "Great Day,"
"Te Deum", and "The
Pelican" (women's piece).

Amy Hassler flutist,
auditioned for the in-
strumental role. There were

43 flutists who auditioned,
and Hassler was "recalled."
She was among the top nine
who auditioned; only three
were chosen. Instrumen-
talists prepared all major
scales (12) to be played at a
rapid speed, an instrumental
solo, and two etudes from
the Selected Studies Book.

"I went to the tryouts as a
real challenge," said Hassler.
"It was really exciting just to
be called back."

According to Band Direc-
tor Rosemary Lloyd, the
competition was very stiff
and those who participated
are to be congratulated.

V
Football cheerleaders do a

stunt at a recent pep rally:
(left to right) Kenna
Harrison, Amy Hassler,
Angi Hansen, April Nelsen,
Sandy Heaton. Shannessy
Schultes and Steph Wessels
are in the background.

Choir to perform In Conference festival
Cumberland & Massena

High School will host the an-
nual Conference Vocal
Festival October 31.

Vocal students from
Anita, C&M, Exira, Walnut,
E lk H o r n - K i m b a l l t o n ,
Or ien t -Macksburg , and

Bridgewater-Fontanelle will
participate in an afternoon
of rehearsals and an evening
concert.

Members of the AHS
Chorus have been working
on the music for this event
for the past two months.

The guest conductor for
this festival is Karl Roher of
Des Moines.

The music, which was
chosen by the various Rolling
Hills Conference vocal direc-
tors, includes "Movin" On,"
"Lost In Your Eyes",

"Mountain Medley," "May
You Go in Peace," "Danc-
in' at the Rock," and "All
That Jazz."

The concert will start at
7:00 p.m. at the C&M High
School.

Vikings tackle Oscar Nelsen after a big gain in last
Friday's game.

Dancers entertain Spanish classes

COMING SOON To AHS "The Wizardof Oz'

The Spanish II classes fromi
Anita and Cumberland &
Massena traveled to Des
Moines October 17 to see a
performance by the Boston
Flamenco Ballet, Inc.
They were escorted by their
instructor, Brent Brockman.

Boston Flamenco Ballet,
Inc. tours the United States
performing both Spanish and
French shows. Their perform-
ance at Hoyt Sherman
Place was for Spanish classes
from throughout the state.

The group performed
various Mexican dances,

giving histories for each of
them. The hour-long show
involved a narrator, six dan-
cers, and three singers who
sang well-known Mexican
songs.

Most of the Anita students
had seen this group perform
last year.

"I thought it was very in-
teresting - and better than
last year's," commented
Shauna Christensen, Anita
senior. "The performance
educated me more on the
ways of Spanish dances."

Following the perform-

ance, the group ate at Chi-
Chi's, a Des Moines restaurant
famous for its Mexican
cuisine. A variety of dishes
were tried by the group, and
some students discovered
that Mexican food is an
"acquired taste."

"I've never been on a trip
like this one before, and it
was real fun," said Claudia
Chapa, Mexican exchange
student. "It was funny to see
a show about my country
here in Iowa. I would never
see this type of show in my
country."

JVgrldders fall for first time

The CAM JV lost their first
game of the season to the
Atlantic JV 12-0 on the
Cumberland field October
16.

After a scoreless first quar-
ter, the Trojans wound up
the first half with a 40-yard
touchdown play. They retur-
ned to score a second six

points off a 12-yard TD run
in the third quarter.

The Sprocket defense
tightened down, holding the
Trojans scoreless in the four-
th quarter for the final score
of 12-0.

The final game for the
CAM JV was against Exira at
Cumberland October 23.

KeyChains plus

Waldorf College Rep. At AHS November 9
Dave Endicott, Admission

Counselor from Waldorf
College, will be at Anita
Community School at 9:00
a.m., Thursday, Nov. 9.

He will be available to visit
with high school juniors and
seniors about their college
plans.

Waldorf College, located
in Forest City, Iowa, is a
fully accredited, private,
residential, two-year college

affiliated with the
Evangelical Lutheran Chur-
ch in America.

Waldorf has had record
enrollment for the past three
years. This increase is at-
tributed to Waldorf being
one of the least expensive
private colleges in Iowa and
having an excellent
reputation in academics,
music, and athletics.

Purchasing a key chain can
provide us with a number of
things, such as a place to
hold our keys so we won't
lose them. However, if you
bought a CAM key chain
from the KeyZMoney Cor-
poration, it may have
provided a lot more.

A CAM key chain gave
one a place to hold his keys,
money and a chance to win
Snicker bars, two liters of
pop, $5 gift certificates and
more.

The Applied Economics
class held a special raffle last
week for those people who
had purchased a CAM key
chain. Each day three num-
bers were selected and three
lucky people were awarded
prizes. The winning numbers
were determined by the
number on the sticker on the
key chain.

A grand prize winner was
drawn, along with a first and
second place winner.

Want Ads Pay!

gOf.ADEAUX
W P ISA

©BreadeauxPlaa, Inc. 19SB

Game Night Special
Bring this ad in on Friday, Oct. 27

and receive $1.00 off
any medium pizza order.

They're twice as nlce-for hall Ihe prlcel
• Price baaed on largest pizza or with moat lopplnrja

'CALL IN-CARRY OUT-OR EAT OUT"
Hwy. 34 at Loomls Ave., Corning, Iowa

322-4747
Open 11 a.m.-10:30 p.m. Daily
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Tr/cfc Or Treat
Oct. 31

Cumberland residents are
reminded that Halloween is
coming up on Tuesday, Oct.
31. Little ghosts and goblins
will be trick or treating from
5:30-7:00 p.m.

Sr. Sponsors
To Meet

The Cumberland Senior
Sponsors will have their
quarterly meeting on Mon-
day, Oct. 30, after dinner at
Senior Haven. We encourage
all members to come.

Halloween Party
At library

Friends of the Library and
the Cumberland Lioness
Club will sponsor a
Halloween Party on Oct. 28,
2-3:30 p.m., at the Cum-
berland Library, for ages 3
and older. Bring your
decorated pumpkin for the
contest. Prizes will be award-
ed.

Cumberland Methodist
Church Nows

Sunday, Oct. 23 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"But as for you." Pianist
was Leta Gerlock. Can-
dlelighters were Aaron and
Casey Pelzer.

SAUTRDAY: In order to
prepare for the yearly charge
conference, we need to have
a group meeting of the Ad-
ministrative Board, trustees,
finance committee and
nominations committee at
7:30 in the fellowship room.

Rites Held
For Tom
Coughlin, 69

The funeral Mass for
Thomas A. Coughlin, 69, of
Cumberland, was held Wed-
nesday, October 18, 1989 at
11:00 a.m. at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena.
Mr. Coughlin passed away
Sunday, Oct. IS at the
Wakonda Prayer Camp in
Griswold.

Officiating at the service
was Fr. Joseph A. Devlin,
celebrant. Music was
provided by Mrs. Jeannie
Melhus, organist, and Mrs.
Marian Amdor, soloist.
Pallbearers were Tom Lewis,
Todd Shields, Mike, Jim,
Cliff and Greg Morrison.
Adam Stakey and John Hen-
sley were servers. Ushers
were Gene Amdor and Don
Curry. Interment was in St.
Patrick's Cemetery, with
military graveside rites per-
formed by the Massena
American Legion Post 693.
Steen Funeral Home of
Massena was in charge of
arrangements.

Thomas A. Coughlin was
born January 11, 1920, to
Charles and Verna Neary
Coughlin in Cumberland,
Iowa.

Thomas was born and
raised in Cumberland, Iowa,
spending his entire lifetime in
the Cumberland-Massena
area. He was a plumber and
retired in 1980. He belonged
to St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Massena, Iowa,
the Massena American
Legion Post No. 693 and was
Past President of the Little

Britches Rodeo in Massena,
Iowa.

Thomas was a Navy
veteran of WWII, serving as
a Motor Machinist First
Class.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, Charles and
Verna; brother, Pat
Coughlin and sisters, Regina
Clark and Gerry Shields.

He is survived by his
children, Barry W. Coughlin
and wife, Jeanne and their
children, Krista and Dana of
Bellevue, NE; Janis M.
Ingram and husband, Don
and their children, Tracy,
Randy and Jason of
Papillion, NE, and Brad T.
Coughlin and wife, Nancy
and their children, Courtney,
Jordan and Alexandra of
Omaha, NE; brothers, Virgil
Coughlin and Bob Coughlin,
both of Cumberland; sisters,
Miss Veronica Coughlin of
Atlantic, Mrs. Peg Lewis of
Audubon, Mrs. Helen
Morrison of Wiota and Mrs.
Mary Morrison of Massena.

Lions Mobile
Glaucoma &
Diabetes Scroonng
Unit Coming

The Iowa Lions Mobile
Glaucoma & Diabetes
Screening Unit will be in
Cumberland Tuesday and
Wednesday, Oct. 31 and
Nov. 1, to screen interested
persons for glaucoma, the
second leading cause of
blindness in the United
States.

Diabetes screening will
also be done for those

wishing it. A blood sample
will be taken from the finger
and the result given within a
couple of minutes. Everyone
should eat all meals before
the test and take all normal
medications. DO NOT
FAST! Persons to be
screened for diabetes should
not eat or drink anything ex-
cept water for at least one
hour, and should not eat
anything sweet for at least
two hours, before taking this
test. Blood pressures will also
be taken, so please wear ap-
propriate clothing.

Sponsored by the Iowa
Lions Sight & Hearing
Foundation and the Iowa

damage progresses so slowly
that the victim is usually
unaware of his condition for
some time.

In Iowa, 13,750 persons
are estimated to be suffering
from glaucoma, with 275
losing their sight each year.
With early detection,
however, prevention of
blindness is possible in nearly
every case.

Persons who visit the
glaucoma testing unit in
Cumberland at the Com-
munity Building will be
screened to detect an in-
creased inner eye pressure
which may indicate the
presence of glaucoma. Such

Optometric Association, the. examinations are made with
mobile unit will operate from an instrument called a

Halloween party.
Events coming up are:
Oct. 25 - Cumberland

Lions meeting. District
Governor Wayne Hough will
be the guest speaker.

Oct. 30 - Zone social at
"Back Forty" in Adair

Oct. 31 & Nov. 1 - Iowa
Lions Mobile Glaucoma and
Diabetes screening unit

Nov. 11 - Lion and Lioness
soup supper

November is Diabetes
Month. We will be collecting
redeemable cans and bottles.
Proceeds will go for diabetes
research.

JoAnn Gerlock and Betty
Drager had the program.
They furnished pumpkins
which the group decorated
for Halloween. They fur-
nished a delicious lunch.

The November meeting
will be Nov. 16. LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus will have the
program. Mickey McCurdy
will furnish lunch.

Thursday, October 26,1909

Judy's
Movie Korncr

(at Ed's Market)

New titles in stock
Rain Man, Coming To Amorlci, Twins,

Klnllte, Dirty Rotten Scoundrels

18 Nintendo Games Now In Stock

News From
Senior Haven

The earthquake the

9 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. the first day.
On the second day, tests will
be performed from 9 a.m.
until noon and from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Members of the
Cumberland Lioness and
Lions Club will provide ad-
ditional help. Examinations
including the taking of blood
will be free. Donations will
be accepted. Testing requires
only a few minutes. Those
with appointments will have
first priority. Please call Lin-
da Madison, 774-2555 for an
appointment. ,

Beginning at the age of
forty and with its highest in-
cidence in the fifties and six-
ties, glaucoma is surpassed
only by cataracts as the
leading cause of blindness in
this country. Unlike catarac-
ts, however, glaucoma causes
permanent blindness. Per-
sons with glaucoma suffer
from abnormally high inner
eye pressure which persists
over a period of time and

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified electors of the City of Cumberland that a

regular election will be held November 7, 1989. The polling precinct is located at the City Hall in
Cumberland and will open at 12:00 o'clock noon and close at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

The offices up for election along with the candidates running for them and a summary of the
referendum are shown on the accompanying ballot. Full text of the referendum also follows.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons who are not registered in Cass County are not eligible to vote. Per-
sons who have changed their name and/or address will be required to re-register at the polls
before being permitted to vote. You may check your voting registration status by contacting the
Cass County Auditor's office at 243-4570.

Dated this 26th day of October, 1989.
-s- Dale E. Sunderman

Cass County Auditor and
Election Commissioner

tonometer which measures
the pressure of the eye.

If you wear contacts, bring
your contact case or wear
your glasses. You will not be
able to wear your contacts
for 30 minutes after the test.

The Lions will also be
collecting eye glasses and
hearing aids.

Godwin Baby Baptized
Chelsey Eileen Godwin,

daughter of Bill and Denise
Godwin, was baptized on
Sunday, Oct. 22 at the Gloria
Dei Lutheran Church in Ur-
bandale. Chelsey was born
on Sept. 11. Spiritual spon-
sors were Kent and Brenda
Euken of Cumberland,
David Euken of Minneapolis
and Wendy Godwin. Others
attending were Robert and
Ethel Euken of Cumberland,
and Carl Euken of Atlantic.

Visitors In
Jensen Home

Recent visitors in the home
of Dora Lea Jensen were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Ballentine
of Des Moines and Mr. and
Mrs. Dudley Husz of Butter-
field, MO. On Sunday, Oct.'
15, they all visited Harold
Jensen of Oakland.

Lioness Club News
The Cumberland Lioness

Club met Oct. 18 at the City
Hall. President Linda
Madison conducted the
meeting. We welcomed Betty
Drager as a new member.
She received her membership
kit.

Members of the Lioness
Club will furnish cookies for
the "Friends of the Library"

was
topic of discussion on
nesday and we found many
connections from Cum-
berland in San Francisco. All
were reported o.k.

Marci Van Ginkel gave a
presentation on Fiber - What
is it? We get fiber from
whole grain breads and
cereals, nuts, and raw fruits
and vegetables, and need a
supply every day to maintain
good health.

Blood pressures were
taken Friday by Chief and
EMT Dan Becker. We thank
him for taking time to do this
service for Senior Haven.

Guests today included
Willard and Doris Mclntosh
of Creston, Lois Porter of
Omaha, and Gladys Pue, a
missionary from Burundi,
Africa. Byron Keith of
Brighton, CO popped in for
a visit but didn't stay to eat.
Byron attended school here
some years ago.

A poem, "Hazy Autumn
Days," was read and Happy
Birthday was sung to Edwin
Kaiser.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp and
Harvey Garside.

Kitchen and dining room
helpers this week were Glen
and Ruth Knee, Beryl Rober-
ts, Gail Becker, Erma Len-
sch, Edna Black, Harriet
Landon, Vernon Hoyt, Veta
Beal, Bernice Martens, and
Ruby Schoenbohm.

Upcoming Events
Fri., Oct. 27 - Decorate

pumpkins
Sun., Oct. 29 - Standard

Time returns
Mon., Oct. 30 - Sponsors

meeting; Halloween party
Tues., Oct. 31

Glaucomamobile

Wed., Nov. 1
Glaucomamobile

Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Oct. 27 - Italian meat

loaf, baked potato, scalloped
corn, bread, pears

Mon., Oct. 30 - Ham &
scalloped potatoes, green
beans, lettuce salad
w/dressing, bread, vanilla
pudding

Wed., Nov. 1 - Cook's
choice - macaroni/cheese &
hamb., mixed vegetables,
bread, rhubarb crisp.

Celebrate Birthdays
On the evening of Oct. 14,

Helen Smith hosted a 6:30
buffet dinner to celebrate her
birthday and her great niece
Melissa Jo Eilts, whose birth-
day is also the same day, Oct.
13. A social time was had
and afterwards Helen and
Melissa received many cards
and gifts. Among the
decorations were birthday
posters made and colored by
a great-great-niece, Rebecca
Schrieber of Lincoln, NE.

The guests attending in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Eilts and daughter, Melissa
Jo of Grand Island, NE; Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Schreiber
and son, Adam and
daughter, Becky; Mrs. Ed
Clark and son, Thomas of
Lincoln, NE; Mrs. Maxine
Johansen of Harlan; Mrs.
Edna Carl of Corning; Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Jensen of
Elk Horn; Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wedemeyer and Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne G. Smith of
Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
N. Smith of Council Bluffs;
Mr. and Mrs. Dean P. Eilts
of Wiota; Mr. and Mrs.
Marold Hansen and Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Lembke of Cum-
berland.

The guests sang Happy
Birthday to Helen and Missy
as birthday cake and ice
cream was served. The din-
ner was held at the Villager
Restaurant in Walnut.

Want Ads Pay!

Cumberland
Remembers

Oct. 26, 1939 50 years ago
The Cumberland High

School & American Legion
are sponsoring an Armistice
Day program to be held on
Friday, Nov. 10 at the high
school gymnasium. All
Legion men are requested to
follow the high school band
at the Legion Hall at 1:00
o'clock. Then all march to
the school house to par-
ticipate in the raising of the
American flag by Mr. Blue
and his band at 1:30 with the
following program, 1:30
parade; 2:00 assembly.
Oct. 24, 1929 60 years ago

The Squire Bros., are very
busy cleaning out the coal
mine which was open last
winter by Wm. Drake. They
have made some changes at the
mine, by using a Ford hoister
and it works very nice, coal
will soon be on sale.
Oct. 20, 1949 40 years ago

The Rexall One Cent sale
is now in full blast at the
Gordinier Drug Store in
Cumberland. This sale is an
annual event and attracts
many people who know good
merchandise.
Oct. 22, 1959 30 years ago

The annual Halloween
party sponsored by the Civic
Club will be held Friday,
Oct. 30. Games for pre-
school through 3rd grade will
be at the Community Hall
and 4th through 6th at the
Legion Hall. All children
wearing a mask will be ad-
mitted. A dance for the
teenagers will be held in the
high school gym. Lunch will
be served the adults at the
Community Hall.

REFERENDUM VOTING
To vote upon the Public Measures sub-
mitted on this ballot: Voting Machine -
turn down the voting lever over the
"YES" or "NO". Paper Ballot . Place a
cross or check mark In the box under
the word "YES" or "NO".

TEXT FOR THE REFERENDUM
IS ON DISPLAY ON THE LEFT
SIDE, INSIDE THE VOTING
MACHINE.

Offices
to be

voted on

Candi-
dates

Write-
in

Row

1

FOR
MAYOR

2 year ter«

a
1A

LOUIS D.
EDWARDS

D

PROPOSITION
Shall the City of Cumberland grant the
Cumberland Telephone Co. the right to erect,
operate, and maintain a telephone system
in the City of Cumberland for 25 years from
and after the adoption of such an ordinance
by the city council?
SHALL THIS PROPOSITION BE ADOPTED ?

To Vote on Public Measure

VOTE HERE ££$£?*

3

YES
3

NO

D D

FOR
CITY COUNCIL

4 year term

(vote for no more than three)

D D D
2A
DALE E.

HENDERSHOT

3A
DAVID
HOUSE

4A
FLOYD E,
PEARCE

5A

LARY
WARD

a a
Sample Ballot

6
FOR
CITY

COUNCIL
vacancy tem

ending

1/1/92

D
6A

RICK E.
ROSS

a

OFFICIAL CITY ELECTION AND
PROPOSITION BALLOT

CITY OF CUMBERLAND

November 7, 1989

Cass County CoMissioner of Elections

focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairstyling

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

TEST OF PROPOSITION
(COMMUNICATIONS

FRANCHISE ORDINANCE)
AN ORDINANCE GRANT-

ING UNTO CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY,
ITS SUCCESSORS AND
ASSIGNS, A NON-
EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE,
RIGHT AND PRIVILEGE
FOR A PERIOD OF TWENTY-
FIVE (25) YEARS FROM AND
AFTER THE ADOPTION
AND APPROVAL THEREOF,
TO ACQUIRE, CONSTRUCT,
AND/OR MAINTAIN IN THE
INCORPORATED TOWN OF
CUMBERLAND, IOWA, THE
NECESSARY FACILITIES,
INCLUDING TELEPHONE
SYSTEM AND EXCHANGE
FOR THE PURPOSE OF
TRANSMITTING MESSAGES
IN SAID TOWN BY
TELEPHONE FOR PUBLIC
AND PRIVATE USE: TO USE
AND OCCUPY STREETS,
AVENUES, ALLEYS, AND
OTHER PUBLIC GROUNDS
FOR SUCH PURPOSES AND
PRESCRIBING THE TERMS
AND CONDITIONS OF THE
GRANT AND REPEALING
ALL ORDINANCES IN CON-
FLICT HEREWITH. BE IT
ORDAINED BY THE TOWN
COUNCIL OF THE INCOR-
PORATED TOWN OF CUM-
BERLAND, IOWA.

SECTION 1
Submission and authority are

hereby granted for the period of
twenty-five (25) years from and
after the acceptance of this
Franchise as herein provided, to
Cumberland Telephone Com-

pany, its successors or assigns
(hereafter called grantee), it
being expressly understood that
said permission and authority
are non-exclusive, to acquire,
construct and maintain in the
Incorporated Town of Cum-
berland, Iowa, as the same are
now or may hereafter be exten-
ded or located, the necessary
facilities, for the receiving and
transmitting of messages by
telephone, using wires, cables,
carrier, microwave and/or elec-
tronic and/or other methods for
public and private use, and to
sell and furnish telephone service
to the Town and its inhabitants,
for all purposes, and to con-
struct and maintain along, upon,
across or under the streets,
highways, avenues, alleys,
bridges and public places the
necessary fixtures, apparatus
and equipment for such pur-
poses, which shall be located,
arranged and maintained so as
not to endanger persons or un-
necessarily hinder or obstruct
the free use of streets, alleys or
private property. Wires and
cables erected over streets,
highways, avenues, alleys and
other public traveled places shall
have a clearance above the sur-
face to safely permit ordinary
travel and in no event shall said
clearance be less than the
clearance prescribed by the Iowa
State Utilities Board by statute
now or hereafter enacted or by
any regulatory body of the State
of Iowa, hereafter created by
statute. Said lines shall be con-
structed in accordance with the
specifications of the National
Electric Safety Code, as issued
by the United States Department

of Commerce, Bureau of Stan-
dards, in force at the time of said
construction, in so far as the
same are applicable to the con-
struction of telephone lines and
systems.

SECTION II
Subject to the provisions of

existing or subsequently enacted
Ordinances of the Town of
Cumberland, the grantee may
take up pavement or make ex-
cavations in the streets, alleys,
avenues or other public places in
said town, provided that the
Grantee restore the same to as
good condition as they were
prior to the excavation.

SECTION III
All of the provisions of this

Ordinance shall apply to the suc-
cessors or assigns of the grantee,
with the same force and effect as
they do to the grantee itself.

SECTION IV
All Ordinances, or parts of

Ordinances, insofar as they are
in direct conflict herewith are
hereby repealed.

SECTION V
Cumberland Telephone Com-

pany shall upon demand pay the
cost of publishing this Ordinan-
ce, and of holding the election
hereinafter referred to.

SECTION VI
This ordinance shall be in full

force and effect and shall con-
stitute a binding contract bet-
ween the Town of Cumberland
and the Cumberland Telephone
Company when the same shall
have been approved by a
majority of the electors of said
town voting thereon, and when
the provisions hereof shall have
been accepted in writing by the
Cumberland Telephone Com-
pany and such acceptance filed
with the Town Clerk of the In-
corporated Town of Cum-
berland, Iowa.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMtHV USSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismi Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa



Thursday, October 26,1989 Lady Rockettes Play
Well At Sectionals

MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

C&M Junior-Senior High Volume 5 Number 9

CAM Smothers
Extra In

Homecoming Victory

On October 16 the Lady
Rpckettes took on the Lady
Tigerettes of Greenfield in
the first round of sectionals.
The team pulled together and
played very well, inspite of
the 3 game loss.

Janet Edwards led the
team in points with 7. She
also had 10 out of 13 spikes
with 2 aces. Shana Symonds
followed with 5 points.

Shana also had 7 sets.
Following closely was Myndi
Amdor with 4 points. She
spiked 4 out of 9 and had 1
ace. Adding 3 points was
Heather Williams, also
having 5 out of 5 spikes with
1 ace. Two points were con-
tributed by Suzie Ortman.
She had 7 out of 8 spikes
with 1 ace. Tyra Hendershot
added 1 point and had 8 sets.

—Heather Williams

Jr. High Splits With Anita

The Cumberland-Anita-
Massena football team
womped the Exira Vikings
38-0 to end a successful
homecoming week for C&M.
The Sprockets led 6-0, 24-0
and 32-0 at the quarter
marks.

Total offensive rushing for
CAM was 223 yards in 41 at-
tempts while passing was 150
yards (11 for 22). Overall of-

Homecoming In Review

50's and 60's Day. Front row: Kirk Hartman, Sarah Curry,
James Smart. Back row: Brandi Boos, Mr. Neideigh, Eve
Gerlock, Sandy Ticknor. (Photo by S. Dinkla).

Queen Sarah Curry and
Congratulations to both of you!

King Kirk Hartman.

Jungle Day. Left to right: Susan Ticknor, Mrs. Newman,
Sarah Curry, Dana Follmann, and Brandi Boos. (Photo by
James Smart).

Last year's Queen Angela Erickson, Suzie Ortman, Dana
Follmann, Kim Pettinger, Beth Bower, Jenn Rich, Sarah
Curry and Robyn Langfelt are shown in the hall before the
coronation ceremonies.

Dress-up Day. Left to right - Mr. Pelzer, Beth Bower,
Heather Williams, Jenny Muller and John Becker. (Photo
by James Smart).

Trent Eilts, James Smart, Derrick McLaren, Shane Eilts,
Kirk Hartman, David Spieker, and Andy Hensley anxiously
await the coronation ceremonies.

NHS Chili Supper

Three unknown suspects
(Photo by James Smart).

took the dress-up literally.

Derrick McLaren and Company try out for basketball
cheerleading. (Photo by D. Walter).

The National Honor
Society held its annual chili
supper at the elementary
building on Friday, October
20, after the Homecoming
game. A large crowd attend-
ed to eat the delicious chili,
potato soup, and pie.

A special thank you from
the NHS goes to Ron Yarger,
Michael Sue Boos, Rick
Ross, and all the parents who
volunteered their time to
make the chili supper a suc-
cess.

The 1989-90 NHS mem-
bers are: Seniors - Janet Ed-
wards - president; Kirk Hart-
man - vice president; Teresa
Chester - treasurer; Sarah
Curry - secretary; Robyn
Langfelt, Trent Eilts, Brandi
Boos, Jennifer Rich, Kim
Pettinger. Juniors - Beth
Bower, Susan Ticknor, Matt
Clinton, Tyler Hendershot,
Jody Waters, Denise Stef-

andfens, Myndi Amdor,
Heather Williams.

—Sarah Curry
NHS Secretary

Split Last Two
The J.V. football team

beat Guthrie Center, 12-6 as
Brian Follmann ran a 66 yard
kickoff return in to score. On
a 22 yard pass from Rodney
Ticknor to Chuck Kinzie, the
Sprockets scored again. Both
PATs failed.

The only defeat of this
year and the career of the
sophomores came at the
hands of Atlantic, who won
12-0.

The Cancer
Information Center
1-800-4-CANCER

fensive yardage was 373 yar-
ds for the evening. Exira was
a little short in the offensive
game as they were -3 yards in
28 attempts in rushing, while
their passing was 55 yards (5
for 21) for a total of 52 yar-
ds.

Derrick McLaren started
the scoring in the first quar-
ter with a 1 yard run. The
kick by Tim Walter failed. In
the second quarter, Matt
Clinton scored on a 44 yard
run. A pass from McLaren to
Clinton was good for the
PAT. A safety by Rodney
Ticknor added another 2
points. Ending the first half
scoring was Tim Walter on
an 18 yard pass. McLaren
scored the PAT on a pass
from Walter.

Opening the third quarter
scoring was a 15 yard run by
Walter. He also scored the
PAT on a pass from
McLaren. Finishing out the
scoring was Mark Amdor
with a 3 yard run. The PAT
kick failed. Quarterback
McLaren was 50% on passes
with 10/20 and 142 yards. He
scored one touchdown and
had no interceptions from
the 20 passes.

The Sprockets had 13 first
downs for the evening com-
pared to the Vikings' 6. Todd
Russell intercepted two of
the Vikings' passes for the
night.

Leading in rushing with 71
yards in 12 rushes was
Walter. Close behind him
was Clinton, 2 rushes for 50
yards. Oscar Nelsen and Dan
Crozier had 9 rushes for 35
yards and 6 rushes for 32
yards, respectively. Amdor
was 4 rushes for 13 yards.

Walter also led in receiving
with 4 catches for 60 yards.
Clinton had 3 catches for 30
yards, while Russell had 1
catch for 40 yards.

Assistant coach Lance
Lage commented, "This
game was probably the most
consistent game we've played
this year on both the offen-
sive and defensive sides of
the ball. We need an even
bigger effort this Friday
against Corning."

1989 Jr. High
Records

The Jr. High 7th and 8th
grade volleyball players end-
ed their season with a record
of 11 and 14. These are the
individual records: Megan
Yarger - 83% serving, 61%
serve reception, 54 points in
24 games. Nichole Behnken -
91% serving, 54% serve
reception, 97 points in 24
games. Misty Powell - 74%
serving, 67% serve reception,
38 points in 25 games.
Melissa Euken - 63% ser-
ving, 45% serve reception, 17
points in 20 games. Jessie
Steffen - 60% serving, 54%
serve reception, 21 points in
23 games. Michele Hering -
40% serving, 53% serve
reception, 8 points in 25
games. Rana Erickson - 70%
serving, 44% serve reception,
17 points in 19 games. The
team totals were 74% ser-
ving, 56% serve reception,
252 points in 25 games with
an average of 10.1 points per
game.

The 8th grade team ended
their season with a record of
10 and 16. Their individual
records as are follows. Sandy
Ticknor - 77% serving, 70%
serve reception, 68 points in
26 games. Teresa Curry -
75% serving, 66% serve
reception, 48 points in 26
games. Cheri Christensen -
93% serving, 54% serve
reception, 47 points in 26
games. Marne Harris - 71%
serving, 67% serve reception,
38 points in 24 games. Eve
Gerlock - 53% serving, 43%
serve reception, 5 points in
24 games. Stacey Becker -
42% serving, 64% serve
reception, 6 points in 20
games. Shannon Mack - 72%
serving, 47% serve reception,
23 points in 26 games. Nichole
Behnken - 88% serving, 9
points in 7 games. Megan

The Junior High volleyball
team split matches with
Anita October 12 as the 8th
graders won 3 games in a row
and the 7th graders dropped
2 games to 1. The 8th grade
scores were: 15-0, 15-10, and
15-8, while the 7th were: 4-
15,6-15, and 15-7.

Sandy Ticknor scored 13
points for the winners in the
8th grade game, while Teresa
Curry was close bhind with
11 points. Marne Harris
scored 9 points. Cheri
Christensen brought home 5
points for the winning team.
Nichole Behnken was good
for 3 and Stacy Becker and
Shannon Mack each ac-
counted for 2.

Serves were: Ticknor -
17/20, Curry - 15/18,
Christensen - 10/11. Harris -
11/12, Becker -2/5, Mack -

and5/7, Behnken - 4/4,
Megan Yarger-1/1.

Serve receptions were:
Ticknor-10/13, Curry-5/6,
Christensen - 2/5, Harris -
7/8, Becker - 6/8, Mack -
3/4, and Yarger-1/1.

Nichole Behnken had
scoring honors with 12 points
in the 7th grade game.
Megan Yarger scored 5 poin-
ts, while Melissa Euken and
Jessie Steffen scored 3 each
for the littlest Rockettes.
Micheie Hering added 1
point.

Serves were: Yarger - 9/10,
Behnken - 16/16, Misty
Powell - 2/3, Euken - 3/4,
Rana Erickson - 2/2, Steffen
-5/6, and Hering-2/3.

Serve receptions were:
Yarger - 5/7, Behnken - 5/7,
Powell - 14/15, Euken - 1/2,
Erickson - 4/8, and Steffen -
5/6.

Be Prepared For Your Future
by Belinda De Bolt,

Career Specialist
Decisions. Your life is

filled with them. As you
grow older, the decisions just
keep coming—and often
become more difficult. Have
you thought about the
decisions your future will
bring?

To most of us, the thought
of facing an uncertain future
is frightening. "What should
I do with my life?" "Where
will I go?" "Will I fit in?"
are common questions we all
ask. But the future should
excite-not terrify~us!

Frank A. Clark said, "If
you find a path with no ob-
stacles, it probably doesn't
lead anywhere." You will
find barrier in your future,
don't worry. That doesn't
mean you won't be suc-
cessful. You'll succeed if you
follow this simple advice—be
prepared. By learning to plan
ahead, your performance on
the job and in your personal
life will be outstanding! To
have a successful future,
remember the five P's:
Proper Planning Prevents
Poor Performance! You
could add another P, too. Be
Positive! Many people have
overcome gigantic obstacles
by having the right attitude.

In the next few months, I
will be assisting you with
some of the upcoming
decisions you need to make.
Hopefully, you'll use these
articles to become prepared.
Here's a glimpse of what
these articles will cover:

Preparing for College and
Your Career—What items
will help prepare you for suc-
cess after high school?
Classes to take, ACT and
SAT testing, and the impor-
tance of grades and activities
in high school are some of
the subjects covered in this
article.

Evaluating Colleges-What
should you look for in a
college? How do your top
college choices compare with
each other regarding
academics, faculty, facilities,
internships and practicums,
travel opportunities, ex-
tracurricular activities, and
career planning and
placement?

The Process of Selecting a
College-When should you
start looking for the right
college, and what steps do
you take along the way? This
article includes information
on attending college fairs and
visiting colleges, applying for
admission, and filing for
financial aid.

Experiencing College Life-
The article discusses the at-
mosphere at college-
managing time, participating
in activities, living with a
roommate, and managing
yourself-that is, learning
self-discipline

Choosing the Best College
for Your Career Develop-

Yarger - 86u/o serving, 25%
serve reception 13 points in 5
games. The team totals were
76% serving, 60% serve
reception, 257 points in 26
games with an average of 9.9
points per game.

ment-You'll be involved in
your career for a long time,
so you'll want to make sure it
is one which brings you hap-
piness and success. Included
are the steps you'll need to
match your interests,
abilities, and goals to your
career.

Learning How and Why to
Set Goals-What are the
benefits of setting goals?
Because goals in life are like
baskets at a basketball game.
They give us a target at which
we can focus our efforts.
Learn how you can set goals,
and read about people who
have successfully reached
their goals.

"After the Tassle is
Removed''--What changes in
your personality and beliefs
will you experience? Will you
look at things with a dif-
ferent perspective? Will your
parents' ideas and beliefs
make sense to you? The ar-
ticle deals with the "growing
up" that college student en-
counter.

"The Final Countdown"-
How can you prepare for
college next summer? See
what final arrangements
you'll need to make before
you head off to college in the
fall.

I think you'll find these ar-
ticles very useful as you
prepare yourself during the
coming months. Remember
the five P's plus one-Proper
Planning Prevents Poor Per-
formance, and be Positive!
They will help you be suc-
cessful in your future!

(This series is a public ser-
vice of Buena Vista College,
Storm Lake, Iowa. Requests
for additional information
should be Directed to: Belin-
da De Bolt, Career
Specialist, Buena Vista
College, Storm Lake, Iowa
50588.)

NEXT M O N T H :
P R E P A R I N G FOR
COLLEGE AND YOUR
CAREER.

Veteran's
Specialists
Attend Conf.

Five Southwest Iowa
Veteran's employment and
outreach specialists met with
others from around Iowa in
Des Moines this week for a
three day training conference
sponsored by Job Service of
Iowa and the Veteran's Em-
ployment and Training Ser-
vice of the U.S. Department
of Labor.

Workers who represented
Southwest Iowa were Marvin
Martens from the Atlantic
office; James Witham,
Shenandoah; and Jay Field,
Willie Chandler, Charles
Stone of the Council Bluffs
Job Service Office.

The conference covered
veteran's employment ser-
vices and re-employment
rights, development and loan
oppor tun i t i e s avai lable
through the Small Business
Administration, Vocational
Rehabilitation, programs of
the National Veterans
Training Institute of Denver,
Colorado and other services.

Meeting For
4-H Leaders,
Officers

Cass County 441
Organizational and Program
Leaders and all 4-H club of-
ficers are invited to attend
the Fall planning meeting on
Thursday, October 26, 7:0c
p.m. at the 4-H Building.

Mary E. Ottmar, Exten-
sion 4-H and Youth Leader,
said "The event has been
planned by the 4-H Youth
Council and will include
special workshops to help
club officers better fullfii
their responsibilities in the 4-
HClub."

It will also include
program planning help anc
ideas for more effectively
working with youth.

Youth Council members
planning the event are Kath
Kirchhoff, Missy Booth,
Corey Rush, Jerry Brock-
man, Kristel Kay, Laura
Sievers, Atlantic; Michelle
McFadden, Marne; Beth
Bower, Mindi Amdor,
Massena; Susan Ticknor,
Bridgewater; Lisa Smith,
Marne. Also helping with the
event are Brandi Boos, State
4-H Council Representative,
Massena; and Danielle
Kuehl, Area Council
Representative, Marne.

All clubs are encouraged
to have representatives at-
tend to pick up information
in planning this year's
program.

Continuing Ed.
Classes At
IWCC-Co. Bluffs

"Getting Up or Giving Up
III - A Career Changer's
Conference" will be held at
Iowa Western Community
College in Council Bluffs at
the Continuing Education
Center room 018A, on
Saturday, October 28 from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. Cost is $15.00
with lunch on your own.

Speakers will be Paul
Curro, President, Curro and
Associates, (a national career
consulting firm), Josephine
Ranios Bruno, Executive
Director of the Chicano
Awareness Center, and
Marie Elkin, Iowa Western
Community College, and
MBTI Personality Profile
Consultant.

P r e - r e g i s t r a t i o n is
requested. Make check
payable to Iowa Western
Community College, %
Adult Education Depart-
ment, Box 4C, Council
Bluffs, Iowa 51502.

A ten week class entitled
"Enhancing Relationships"
will begin Nov. 1 from 7-9
p.m. at the IWCC Con-
tinuing Education Center in
Council Bluffs. Instructor is
Bev Crouter. Create the
relationships you want by
understanding your life pat-
terns and how to change
them, ending the battle of the
sexes, changing your deman-
ds to choices, overcoming
loneliness and building trust
and intimacy. To enroll, send
$12.00 to the IWCC Adult
Education Dept., 2700
College Rd., Box 4C, Coun-
cil Bluffs, IA 51502, or call
325-3219 for more infor-
mation. Enrollment will be
limited to 10 men and 10
women.

Cass County
Job Service
Statistics

The Atlantic office of the
Job Service of Iowa placed
311 applicants on local jobs.
They filled 470 job openings
for area employers during
June, July & Aug. and accept
application or renewal ap-
plication on 717 people.

The Atlantic office,
located at 508 Poplar, is
open Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
and is operated by Patricia
Simmons, Manager, and
Marlvn Martens, Marjorie
Jensen, William Spetman &
Rhonda Reyna. Their
telephone number is (712)
243-2351. Bernice Baier and
Esther Abbott are part time
workers.

Job Service helps people
find jobs, and helps em-
ployers find workers. Job
Service also administers the
job insurance program and a
variety of other programs
and services such as Targeted
Jobs Tax Credit, vocational
counseling and aptitude
testing.

The latest unemployment
rates are: for southwest
Iowa: Cass 3.1%, Fremont,
3.5%, Harrison, 4.4%, Mills
3.1%, Montgomery 5.3%,
Page 4.8%, Pottawattamie
4.5%, Shelby 2.8%, and for
the State 4.0%.

t



MASSE/MA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Pumpkin
Day

Remember October 28 is
the day to visit Massena for a
fun-filled day. Start the day
with the garage sales. See the
separate ad in today's paper.
Do some early Christmas
shopping at the " Hearthside
Sampler" in the Dygert
building on Highway 92.
Also stop in at the Dewey
Country Store for "Harvest
Days." They're including a
Christmas Corner and Bake
Goods along with their
regular items. Don't forget
Helen's Hobby Shop on
Main Street. Check out her
gift items and hand crafted
things.

Between three and five

o'clock, ride the free hay
rides leaving from the Lions-
Legion Hall. View the
decorated yards and vote
for your favorite for the
"People's Choice Award."
Yard decorations are to be in
place by one o'clock.

After your ride, look at the
pumpkin contest in the
Legion Hall, as well as the
"Best Ear" of Corn contest.
Entries may be left at the hall
between one and three
o'clock, the 28th.

Potato and vegetable
soup, pie and drink will be
served from 4:30 to 7 o'clock
in the Lions-Legion Hall.
Soup, pie and drink will be
$2.00 while pie and drink are
only $1.00. We are
requesting donations of pie
for the supper. Anyone
coming to the hay ride or
supper in costume will

Research Assistant
AGR/careers, Inc. Is seeking a Research

Assistant to work at the Massena office.
AGRIcareers, established In 1968, recruits
personnel for clients throughout the
United States.

This position requires strong com-
munication skills, both written and oral,
along with the ability to make decisions on
a dally basis. Reasonable typing skills
needed with computer/word processing
background helpful.

We are seeking a self-confident In-
dividual who enjoys a challenge and has
a strong desire to be successful. This per-
son should be able to work on-supervised,
establish goals, and monitor their own per-
formance. Salary plus incentive.

All Inquiries confidential.

aqri CAREERS, INC.
J THE ORIGINAL AGRICULTURAL RECRUITER

Massena, Iowa (712) 779-3744

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified

electors of the City of Massena that a regular election will
be held November 7,1989. The polling precinct is located
at the City Hall in Massena and will be open at 12:00
o'clock noon and close at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

The offices up for election along with the candidates
running for them are shown on the accompanying ballot.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons who are not registered in
Cass County are not eligible to vote. Persons who have
changed their name and/or address will be required to re-
register at the polls before being permitted to vote. You
may check your voting registration status by contacting
the Cass County Auditor's office at 243-4570.

Dated this 26th day of October, 1989
-s- Dale E. Sunderman

Cass County Auditor and
Election Commissioner

OFFICIAL MUNICIPAL ELECTION BALLOT

CITY OF MASSENA

November 7, 1989

Commissioner of Elections

Office*
to IM

voted on

Candl.
fete*

Write-
in

Raw

FOR
Mayor

2 yr. term

D
1A

RONALD L.
YARGER

n

FOR
City Council

4 yr. term

(Vote for
than

no
2)

more

D D
2A

MICHAEL P.
BARNHOLDT

3A

DONNA M.
EDWARDS

n n
Sample Ballot

receive a free gift.
At 7:30, prizes will be

awarded for the winners in
the pumpkin, and corn con-
tests and the yard decoration
"People's Choice" award.

Following this, the Lions
Club will have their first
Bingo session of the season.
Cost is $2.00 per person.
They will start with the usual
$100 blackout jackpot,
which grows weekly. New
this year is $25.00 given to
the person to blackout their
card first each Saturday
night.

City-Wide
Garage Sales

Clean out those closets.
Discard everything you
haven't worn or used the last
few years. You'll be sur-
prised at all the extra room
you will have and the money
you will make if you sell your
used items at the city-wide
garage sale to be held in
Massena on October 28. The
park is available free of
charge for any folks or
organizations who would like
to use it. Craft sales, bake
sales, or even 'coffee and
roll' stands are welcome. It
might even be a good day for
an old-fashioned car wash if
some organization needs a
chance to make a little
money. The more sales there
are going on the better for
everyone involved. Please
call Beulah Follmann before
October 21 so that the
Chamber can advertise for
you in the newspaper, 779-
3457 is the number.

Trick-Or-Treat
October 31

The Massena City Council
has declared Tuesday, Oct.
31 as trick-or-treat night in
Massena. Children are in-
vited to trick-or-treat bet-
ween 5-7 p.m.

Letter To
The Editor

The comments made in this
column are those of the writer
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinion or beliefs of this
newspaper or its owner-
publisher.
Dear Gene,

As a candidate for mayor
of Massena I would like to
express some of my views
and concerns for the future
of our town, Massena.

I feel the No. 1 challenge
of the 90s will be the loss of
population that will show up
in next year's census, one
way to slow the exodus will
be to clean up and take more
pride in our environment and
present a better first im-
pression to prospective
citizens. I'm referring to the
abandoned bldgs., houses,
cars, machinery, weeds, etc.

I would like to see the city
boundaries moved back to
the pre 1950 limits thus
returning those businesses
and people "back to the
fold" thus eliminating some
of the bickering over water
lines, rates, etc.

We need a 1-2-5 & 10 year
plan for Massena, more city
involvement in "industrial &
people development.''

There are many more
challenges ahead and I do
not propose for a minute that
I have the answers, but with
your help we can continue to
make Massena a good place
to live.

You should also know that
if elected I will not discuss
city affairs at my place of
business, but I will be at the
City Hall two Wednesday af-
ternoons a month.

Ron Yarger

Birth
Randy and Wendy Maas

of Atlantic are the parents of
a daughter, Ashley Michelle,
born Monday, October 16,
1989 at Methodist Hospital
in Omaha. She weighed 7
Ibs., 12ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs.
Lenora Maas of Atlantic,
Gail Goodwin of Ames and
Jim Goodwin of Adel.
Great-grandfather is Warren
Golenboske of West
Burlington.

Dewey Neighbors Meet
The Dewey Neighbors

Club met at the home of
Evelyn Hastings on Oct. 19.
There were 9 ladies present.

There was discussion on
the San Francisco earth-
quake. The ladies enjoyed
several contests on the
Halloween theme. Jean won
the hostess gift. Marie won
the tray prize and the
mystery prize. Marie also
received a birthday gift from
her mystery pal.

Evelyn served a lunch of
sandwiches, pumpkin pie,
cider, coffee, crackers and
assorted Halloween candies.

The November meeting
will be at Bethel Holste's.

Bethel Holste, Sec'y.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs.

On October 20th Marci
Van Ginkel presented a
program on Fiber, the best
sources of it and how to
choose foods high in fiber.

Marci will be back to the
meal site on November 20th.
She will be with us at 9 a.m.
to present a program on
making a doll using an old
pillow slip. Marci suggested
everyone who wishes to par-
ticipate bring a colorful em-
broidered pillow slip, a small
handkerchief, scraps of rib-
bon if you have it, plus a
small styrofoam ball for the
head. Marci said she'd bring
a few extras, but do plan to
come in early that day. Marci
also said tieing this pillow
slip here and there will not
destroy a pillow case and it
can be untied and returned to
its original shape, but small
children especially enjoy this
item at Christmas time.

Pearl Fletcher gave a
report on the Cass County
Committee on Aging held
October 17. She said they
had a very low attendance
that day and more Senior
Citizens are urged to attend
this meeting.

Macel Brower, Lillie &
Adolph Anderson attended
a Senior Advocate Training
Session at the Southwest
Community College on Oc-
tober 19. Information is
available to folks who believe
they may be qualified for
S.S.I. Talk to Macel or Lillie
if you believe you need more
information.
Next week's menus:

Mon., October 30 - Sliced
turkey w/dressing, mashed
potatoes, lettuce salad,
choice of bread, pumpkin
custard, milk and coffee.

Wed., Nov. 1 - Macaroni
& cheese w/hamburger,
vegetables, rhubarb crisp,
choice of bread, coffee, tea
or milk

Fri., Nov. 3 - Beef stew,
fresh vegetables, peaches,
biscuit, walnut bars, milk,
coffee.

Hospital Report
Robert Langfelt has been

dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Mary Stormer of
Bridgewater has been on the
sick list recently. Tentative
plans were set for surgery the
first of the week at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Ethel Burris has been
dismissed from St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha.

***
Lynn Henkel, son of the

late Dr. C.L. Henkel wrote
friends, recently, that he has
taken his wife from Braden-
ton, Florida where they live,
to Mayo Clinic and planned
to be there about three
weeks. She is suffering from
a progressive nerve disease
and his outlook was very
grim in the letter.

Lynn and his wife, Bonnie
were married last May, 1989.

If friends here would like
to send a card, the address is
Mrs. Lynn (Bonnie) Henkel,
% St. Mary's Hospital, 1216
S.W. 2nd St., Rochester,
Minn. 55902.

Lynn's mother and sister,
Marlys, live in southern, CA
and he felt he had to write
and hear from some friends
here since he is very much
alone at the hospital with the
sad news. Karen, his oldest
sister, passed away a number
of years ago while living in
California. She had one
daughter, Roxanne, who
would be grown now.

Massena Champions
4-H Club News

On the evening of October
12 the Massena Champions
met at Andy Hensley's
home.

Andy called the meeting to
order at 7:30 p.m. Sixteen
members answered roll call.
The pledge to the flag was
led by Barry Bower and the
4-H Pledge by Luke
Crawford.

The order of business was
discussing the 4-H film show
which will be held in Novem-
ber.

The next meeting will be at
the Cumberland school on
November 8th at the
Massena and Union Joint
Extension Election.

Meeting adjourned. Andy
served lunch.

Dan Hensley, Reporter
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The first polo gmm» in
America was played in-
doors at Dickers Riding
Academy in New York City
in 1876.

Pork month adds up
to only Vi2th of the

tribute you deserve.
That's why we've made a tradition
of being ready to help all year round.

The most meaningful tribute we can make is to be
here always with the best inputs you can get for managing
your operation more profitably. We want to be your source
of supply not only for feeds, but also for system support
that includes everything from research and development
to technical assistance. After all, working closely together
12 months a year has always added up well for your
business and ours!

CENEX
LAND O LAKES

Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

Massena Methodist
Church News

"A Time To Sing" was the
title of Rev. Robert Foster's
sermon on Sunday, October
29 and the sermon turned in-
to a songfest as songs were
sung from the old hymnal.

The theme of the Sunday
worship was a service of
dedication for the new hym-
nals and, along with the
songfest, everyone gave
thanks for the old hymnals,
using them for the last time.
The congregation then tur-
ned to the new hymnals,
singing some of the beautiful
songs where each might find
hope renewed, faith
strengthened and hearts
filled with rejoicing through
their words.

Mrs. Mark Melhus served
as pianist and Mildred
Follmann arranged the
beautiful "mums" bouquet
on the altar.

November 3-4 a "Lock-
In" will be held at the Fon-
tanelle Lutheran Church
(Emmanuel) at 7:30 p.m.

The "In-Gathering" on
Saturday, November 4, will
be held at the Greenfield
United Methodist Church.

Daisy Garden
Club News

On October 13, Michael
Sue Boos was hostess to the
Daisy Garden Club at the
Snack Shack with eight
members present.

Velma Hosfelt opened the
meeting by reading
"Halloween and Autumn"
from the Ideals Magazine.
The minutes were approved.
Roll call was answered by
giving a time saving recipe and
good recipes were given.

Connie Muller had the en-
tertainment and those win-
ning were Dorsey Dinkla,
Leona Groves, Velma
Hosfelt and Doris McVay.
The tray prize was won by
Dorsey; she received her
Mystery Pal gift of a towel
and a Rubbermaid container.

Michael Sue withdrew
from the club.

The November 10th
meeting will be with Millree
Brawe.

days, leaving here on a Thurs-
day and returning on a
Saturday.

***
"Skeet" Preston and wife,

the former Ada Spies of
Massena, visited here on
Wednesday of last week
from Atlantic.

***
Vernon and Vivian

Cramer attended the funeral
service for Cecil Bradford,
83, of Fontanelle at the
Emanuel Lutheran Church in
Fontanelle on Thursday.

The Steen Funeral Home
of Fontanelle was in charge
of the arrangements.

***
Mgr. Peter Schmitz and

Faye Burke of Des Moines
were here last Monday and
enjoyed early supper at the
Snack Shack with Ella Mills.

***
Susan Schmidt came from

Tyler, Texas to spend a few
days here visiting with frien-
ds and relatives last week.

***
Susan Schmidt who has

been visiting here from
Tyler, Texas, called on Mrs.
Amanda Schmidt on Mon-
day for a visit.

***
Mrs. Roger Holaday was

hostess to the Good Neigh-
bors Club on Friday, Oc-
tober 20th and the News
hopes to have the details by
next week's paper's press
time.

***
Ella Mills, Gen Holste and

Hildred Mills drove over to
Griswold on Sunday to din-
ner at Our Lady of Grace
Catholic Church.

***

Laity Service At
Pine Grove Church

The Annual Laity Service
was observed Sunday, Oc-
tober 15 at 9:30 a.m. Lyle
Shaver was leader for the
service. The Rev. Ed
Clevenger had a dedication
service for the New
Methodist Hymnals with
the congregation bringing the
old hymnals to the Altar in
exchange for one of the new
hymnals and by singing the
first hymn of the book "O
For A Thousand Tongues To
Sing" by Charles Wesley.
The new hymnals were
presented in loving memory
of Ruth Woods by the Glenn
Woods family, Bruce Kenney
accepted the gift for the
church as chairman of the
Board of Trustees. Special
music was "He Touched
Me," by Bruce and Barbara
Kenny and Lyle Shaver ac-
companied by Veronica Lary
on the piano.

Lyle explained the Laity
Day Service. Blanche Hall
shared "We Discover Our
Gifts and Each Call Is
Unique." Phyllis Aupperle
spoke on "Obedience Means
Listening." A litany was lead
by Lyle with response by the
congregation.

Rev. Clevenger led in
dedication of new carpeting
installed down the back stairs
to the basement and a
vacuum sweeper given in
loving memory of Amy
Shaver by her family. Bruce
Kenny assisted with the
presentation of accepting the
gift for the church. A special
membership pin was present-
ed by Phyllis Aupperle to
Jan Brahms from the Pine
Grove United Methodist
Women for her willingness in
helping with projects for the
church and the UMW. A gift
of money is given to Missions
in her name.,

Nina Walters and Jo
Shaver lighted the Altar can-
dles and received the morn-
ing offering. Following the
benediction, refreshments
were served in the dining
room to 38 friends, family
members and regular church
members. Ellen Aupperle
was dining room hostess and
had decorated the tables with
fall colors as well as making
coffee.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Massena Briefs
Millree Brawe and Mabel

Johnston of Massena and
Everett and Marjorie
Whitaker of Council Bluffs
have returned home from
Roleau, Saskatchewan, Can-
ada, where they attended the
50th wedding aniversary
celebration of a cousin and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hillis
Powell. The event was held
in the Community building.
They were gone around 10

712 JM5 PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value lor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
Ph. HI-IMS ***' WMMiMV

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712)779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

WntOld Highway 34
Corning, low* 50941

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evary day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
PflOfta 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa Complete Family

Dentistry

Ph.712-779-2222

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency&>teen
Jfunetal

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena Ph. 712-779-3400

Massena, Iowa
Hava a box tor usad

ayaglaaaaa for tha Mauana
Liona Club -bring your

old glaasaa to u».

Paul and
Connli Stun

\
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Massena Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Stakey of Stratford, Iowa
visited his mother, Bertha,
and other relatives last Sun-
day and the three attended
church services at the
Massena United Methodist
Church.

***
Mrs. LeRoy Mehlmann

spent some time, recently, in
the home of her daughter,
Charlotte, the Steven Michel
home at Henderson, NE,
while the Michels attended a
Bankers Convention in
Washington, D.C. They left
on a Saturday and came
home the following Wed-
nesday. The paternal grand-
parents stayed with the
Michels three sons, Doug,
Kevin and 3 year old Jeff for
a while after Mrs. Mehlmann
left for home.

Steven Michel is President
of the Bank at Henderson,
Nebraska.

***
Ada Anstey was brought

from Colonial Manor in
Anita on Sunday by the Gene

. Amdors and enjoyed dinner
at the Snack Shack before
going to the home of the Jim
Amdors for an early
celebration of her birthday
which is October 29th when

; she will be 88. A card shower
is planned for her for her
special day. Ada is confined
'to a wheel chair and
recuperating from a fall at
her home prior to a stay in
the hospital and entering the

Colonial Manor Home.
***

Just simply beautiful
described the weather the fir-
st of the week with tem-
perature readings at 72
degrees. Forecasts called for
more of the same for a few
days and we are keeping our
fingers crossed. Possible
showers are forecast for late
in the week.

***
Gene Amdor, Harry

Devore and Pete Jennings
drove over to Pella on Mon-
day to see Jason Devore play
football. Jason, a student at
Central College at Pella, was
playing that day with the
J.V.'s. Jason graduated
from C&M High School and
played quarterback on
C&M's football team.

***
Pete Jennings accom-

panied his son, Dean and
grandson, Matthew Jennings
of Council Bluffs to Ames
last Saturday where they at-
tended the Oklahoma-Iowa
State football game at
Cyclone Stadium-Jack Trice
Field. The score was
Oklahoma, 43 - Iowa State
40. Jeff Shudak of Council
Bluffs, star kicker for the
Cyclones did not play which
possibly made the short end
of the score for them. He is a
graduate of St. Alberts in
Council Bluffs.

Following the game, the
trio visited in the home of
Dean's uncle, John (Bud)
Pace in Ames.

COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALES

Saturday, Oct. 28
208 6th St., Multi-Family

•
105 E. Cedar, Evelyn Jensen

Settee, Waterbed (baffles), misc.

•
406 Clark St., Llllle Anderson

Patio Sale, usual /terns

•
Uons Legion Hall, St Peter's U.C.C. Church

Bake Sale, 9 o'clock

•
407 Main • Lana McLaren

Misc.
•

City Park or 310 W. Cedar (rain location)
25C Coffee * f?o//s, Bake Sa/e

Free White Elephant Table, 9 o'clock
Rosa Garden Club

•
601 N. Main, Don Hankanlus

•
307 Plna St., Multi-Family

Country crafts, Clothas, Misc.

umpkln Days
In

: Oct. 28,1989
All Day City-Wide Garage Sales

0-5 "Hearthsido Sampler", Dygert
Building, Frl. & Sat.

0-5 Helen's Hobby House, Main St.

10-4 Harvest Days at Dewey Country
Store-Wed.-Sat.

3-5 Free hay rides - view and vote on
yard decorations

4:30-7 Soup supper, Lions-Legion Hall
$2.00 soup, pie, drink - $1.00 pie,
drink

Prizes awarded for yard, pumpkin
and corn contests

Bingo by Massena Lions Club
$2.00 per person

Sponsored by

assena Chamber
Commerce, Inc.

M-42-43-C

Young Citizens
This week's Young

Citizens, taken by The Por-
trait Gallery in Massena, in-
clude, top row, left to right:
Dustin, 10, and Aaron, 8,
sons of Mike and Sandy Mc-
Curdy; Matthew, 12, and
Michael, 9, sons of Carl and
Diana Warnaca. Bottom
row: Micah, 12, and Mikala,
8, children of Mick and Mary
Jo Lee.

the meeting was to plan, with
other district chapters, the
state convention for the year
1991 to be held on August
19-20 at Fort Dodge. The
Massena Chapter will be one
of the hostess chapters with
duties assigned to the unit.

An election of officers was
held with the same officers
holding over. Installation
followed the election. Camp
chairman for the year 1990
will be Nadine Jensen with
Mildred Follmann, Mildred
Stapleton and Millree Brawe
as helpers.

Mrs. Mehlmann served a
delicious lunch of orange
sherbert and Oreo cookies,
nuts, coffee and tea.

The November hostess will
be Gladys Ortgies.

Iris Garden
Club Meets

The Iris Garden Club of
Massena met at Louise
McLaren's for the October
18 meeting. Roll call was
answered by "Happiness

David Stapleton and son,
Jason, of Urbandale came
Saturday to assist his mother
with some work around her
home and Jason remained
overnight, returning home
on Sunday.

***
Jan McElfish, daughter of

the late Dennis McElfish and
Mary Ellen of Minneapolis
was accompanied by a friend
here and were visitors at the
home of Bill McElfish and
also with Mike and Dorothy
McElfish. The couple were
enroute to Missouri to visit
an uncle and family before
returning to the land of
10,000 lakes.

***
Bernard and Dorothy An-

derson of Exira, parents of
Mrs. David (Shirlee) Bower
of rural Massena, came
down to attend the skits,
etc., last week prior to the
C&M Homecoming football
game held the next night.
Mrs. Anderson remained
overnight and also attended
the Homecoming activities
and football game against
Exira on Friday night.

Beth Bower, daughter of
the Bowers, was a junior at-
tendant at the Homecoming
night festivities along with
David Spieker, a junior and
son of Charles and Pat
Spieker.

***

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Brown-Stender
Nuptials

Charles A. Brown, Jr.,
and Shirley A. Slender, both
of Massena, were united in
marriage at First Lutheran
Church at R.R. Wiota, Iowa
on October 22, 1989, at 4:30
p.m.

Officiating at the
ceremony was Rev. Leland
Schmidt.

Attendants were Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Amdor of
Massena and photographer
was Mrs. Leland Schmidt.

The wedding party en-
joyed the evening at the
Redwood Steak House in
Anita. The centerpiece on
the table was a lovely wed-
ding cake baked and
decorated by Mrs. Eugene
(LaDonna) Namanny of
rural Massena. There was a
gift for the couple, also.

Present were Charlie
Brown of Anita; Rick, Janell
and Jacob Slender of Atlan-
tic, and Tony and Diane
Stender of Cumberland.

Chapter V OF HT
Ida Mehlmann was hostess

to 13 members of Chapter V
of TTT on Tuesday, Octdber
17. President Veronica Lary
opened the meeting by
reading "What Color Is
Autumn." Roll call was an-
swered by telling the most
useful antique. Minutes were
read and approved. Plans
were made from some of the
members to attend a meeting
at Fort Dodge on October 24
at 7:00 p.m. The purpose of

AUTO
CHECK-OP

Your car will be in good hands! We do it all...
brake jobs, tune ups, tires, winterizing,

etc. Come see us today!

Open 7a.m.-
6:30 p.m.

Mon. thru Sat.
12noon-5p.m.

Sunday

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

Donna McLaren guessed
the mystery package. Visitors
were Millree Brawe, Amy
Bixler and Shirley Eshelman.

Massena
Remembers

Oct. 23,1969 20 years ago
Work is progressing on the

remodeling of the front of
the building that houses the
Economy Food Market. In
the improvement plan is a
new entrance which is now
taking shape just north of the
present doors. A portion of
the north building, which has
been used for storage room
will be used as a part of the
entry way on completion.
This will eliminate a step up
to enter the store.

Charles Spieker has
opened the Standard Service
Station on Hwy. 92 and
Robert (Art) Langfelt is em-
ployed by the new manager.
Oct. 29,1959 30 years ago

Although the new sewer
system in Massena has not
yet been completely finished
as yet, it has been in
operation for some time
now. Several residents have
already been connected and
more are taking advantage of
the new line each week. All
lines have been laid in the
town of'Massena and also to
the disposal plant, located
just west of town. The plant
has been built to withhold
and effectively dispose of
sewage for 600 persons and
should handle our needs ef-
ficiently for years to come.

Oct. 27,1949 40 years ago
Morris (Mike) McElfish

has purchased the truck for-
merly operated by C.H.
Ranney. The deal was made
last week and Mike took im-
mediate possession. He has
driven for Harry Edwards
for the past several years.
C.H. Ranney and family
plan to farm next spring.

Oct. 26,1939 50 years ago
George Steffens, of Wiota,

winner of the Cass County
Corn Husking Contest held
Saturday at the J.H. Trim-
mer farm near Anita, won
the district contest held
Tuesday on the Hopley Farm
south of Atlantic. Steffens
captured first place in the
district contest with a net
load of 1,969.05 Ibs.

Oct. 23,1919 70 years ago
Councilman Watt DeVore

with the assistance of four
good horses and two pretty
good men has been fixing the
city roads this week getting
ready to close up the season's
work. They are doing a good
job and in some places a
badly needed one.

Massena has lost a number
of good families this fall and
summer because of the fact
we have not the modern ad-
vantages which contribute so
much to their comfort and
especially as they become
aged or if younger are for-
tunate to have the means to
move to a locality where they
can get them. Other people
are contemplating moving. Is
it not a good time now to
begin to lay a vigorous plan
to acquire waterworks and
electric lights? There is no
other alternative open if we
are to progress. We are not
going to stand still if we do
not grow we begin to go
back. Good society is an
asset but we must have
modern conveniences, too. If
we have no faith in the
progress of our town how
can we expect outsiders to
have or expect them to come
and cast their lot with us?

Want Ads Pay!

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the ni^nth
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. WaRiK- Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunflay each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, October 29,1989
Church School, 9:15 a.m.
All church School classes to
do a special for All Saints'
Day during Worship hour,
10:45 a.m. Collection &
Dedication Day for In-
gathering Kits & blankets.
Special Offering for Co.
Bluffs Dist. Seminary
Scholarship. Noon Potluck
Dinner—guests are wel-
come. Anita & Wiota
UMYF's to Trick-or-Treat
for UNICEF, 5:30-7:30
Anita-Wiota Joint Ed. Mtg.
7p.m. at Anita.
Council Bluffs Dist. Cele.,
Broadway Meth. Church,
Co. Bluffs, 7 p.m.

Monday, October 30
Happy Helpers, 2 p.m.

Tuesday, October 31
Covenant Prayer, 9:30
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, November 1
Youth Choir Practice, 3:45
UMYF Mtg., 6 p.m.
Chancel Choir Prac., 7:00

Thursday, November 2
UMWMtg.,2p.m.
Bible Study at the Par-
sonage, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 4
Bishop's Ingathering,
Greenfield UMC
Ecumenical Ed. Event, W.
Des Moines UMC, 8:30
a.m. -4p.m.

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, October 29,1989
Morning Worship, 9:30
With Col. & Ded. of In-
gathering kits & blankets.
Special offering for Co.
Bluffs Dist. Seminary
Scholarship. Church School,
10:30 a.m.
UMYF will meet at 4:30
to canvas Wiota for Trick-
pr-Treat for UNICEF. Then
join Anita UMYF to canvas
Anita at 5:30 p.m. Co.
Bluffs Dist. Cele., 7 p.m.
Broadway UMC, Co.
Bluffs.
Anita-Wiota Joint Ed. Mtg.
7 p.m. at Anita.

Tuesday, October 31
Covenant Prayer, 9:30

Thursday, November 1
UMW Bible Study, 9:30
Bible Study at the Par-
sonage, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, November 4
Bishop's Ingathering,
Greenfield UMC

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.
Cumberland First Baptist

David Burman, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday

of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat.
nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

9:00 a.m. Church

Iowa Dietetic Assoc.
Fall Meeting Upcoming

"Back to the Basics" will
be the theme of the Annual
Fall Meeting sponsored by
the Iowa Dietetic
Association. It will be held
Thursday, Nov. 9, at the
Catholic Parish Center,

Atlantic, Iowa. The keynote
speaker will be Ardyth
G i l l e s p i e , Assoc ia t e
Professor of Nutritional
Sciences, from Cornell
University. She will discuss
how family members in-
fluence the food purchased
and prepared. She will also
give trends in nutrition
education and look at goals
for practices and research for
the next century.

Another topic is on the
eating and feeding problems
for people ranging from in-
fants to elderly. The presen-
ter, Debbie Springer, is
Director of Occupational
Therapy with Medical
Rehabilitation Agency of
West Des Moines. Bonnie
Ranno, Registered Dietician
with the Eating Disorders
Program from the University
of Nebraska Medical Center,
will discuss causes and
treatment of eating disor-
ders.

Willis Goudy, Coor-
dinator of Census Services at
Iowa State University will
present population trends in
Iowa and the midwest.
Changing total population
and various age groups will
affect nutrition education
programs of the future.

Happy Birthday,
mm mwm mm

Love, "Kids"
M-43-p

larvtMt Day)

10 a.m.-4 p.m.

With a purchase, pop a balloon
and receive an additional gift

Christmas Items Baked Goods

20% off special
orders - appllqued

sweatshirts

Dewey Country Store
5 ml. south of Masscna on 148

Op«n Wtd.-Sit. 10-4
Ph. 779-2045

Boutique
at

Helen's Hobby House
Downtown MMStna

Oct. 27
0:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

S«« our n«w quilt shelves, rabbits,
bears, angels, Christmas Items,

and much more

Coffee 6 Refreshments

Register each day for door prizes

USED
EQUIPMENT

'81 4640, PS, 2500 Mrs $37,500
'59630, WF,3Pt.
JD 40 Loader, Universal mtgs
JD 640 5 Bar, 3 Wheel Rake
Nl 324 Pull 12 Roll 2R38 Picker....
JD Grain Cart, Roll Top
'81 7720,1800 Mrs., Chopper

2,750
1,975
1,750
3,250
3,975

38,500
JD 216 Flex, Black Reel 4,950
JD 21S Flex, New Tin 4,675
'74 7700 Turbo, Chopper 7,500
'79 6620 SH Need to trade
'74 6600 D $11,500
'73 6600 G $ 4,950
'81 444 Lo Tin $ 5,950

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Massena, IA
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W/OTA NEWS
From The

Mayor's Dosk
The comments mad* In

this column ire those of the
writer and do not necessarily
reflect the opinion or beliefs
of this newspaper or Its
owner-publisher.

October 22, 1989. Weather
is beautiful. Old Jack Frost
paid a pretty convincing visit
last Thursday night. Sure
hope it got those pesky
mosquitos. Friday started the
slow warm up, Saturday was
a gorgeous day - around 70° -
and today is just as nice, but
with a few high clouds. We
missed what could well have
been the final nice weekend
for camping this year.

The country is humming
with the sounds of combines
and grain dryers along with
the "thud thud" of loaded
wagons headed toward the
elevator and the "clonk
clonk" of the empties as they
return to the field for
another load. Harvest is in
high gear and the weather is
cooperating beautifully.

In case you haven't been in
the southeast corner of town

lately, you might be sur-
prised to find two sets of
railroad tracks running
across East Street. The
railroad has installed a new
siding and the elevator now
has the capability of shipping
grain by rail. After a long
period of decline, the
railroad is once again moving
a lot of freight on the old
line. I'm glad to see freight
moving by rail as it is a great
savings of natural resources
and results in less total air
pollution, but 1 worry about
all the crossings that are not
equipped with automatic
signals. It's very easy to
forget the trains are running
again. Be careful!

The big news last week was
the big earthquake in
California. I have never been
to the West Coast, but they
say it's a beautiful place. So
beautiful, in fact, that people
don't really mind the con-
stant danger of quakes. I
guess no matter where one
resides there are dangers
present be they earthquakes,
hurricanes or tornados. Of
the three, I would say ear-
thquakes are the most
terrifying. They can't seem
to predict them closer than
50 years or so. They have a

Halloween
Costume Party

Sponsored by the Wiota Boosters

Tues., Oct. 31
Wiota Community Fire Station

Refreshments will be served and
there will be many games and crafts

for the children to enjoy
All community members are invited to
join in, or come and watch and guess

who's behind all those masks!

little better track record than
that on storms.

Even the Midwest is not
immune to earthquakes,
however. We are only about
400 miles from the Mew
Midrid fault which was once
the site of a monster quake
that made the Mississippi
River run backwards for
three days in 1811 or 1812, I
forget which. Marvel Cave,
the huge cave that sits smack
dab under Silver Dollar City
in southwest Missouri, is said
to have been formed by that
quake and hundreds of
people tour that cave daily,
so I guess we can't fault
Californians for defying the
forces of nature in their
homeland.

I do believe though, that
after seeing pictures of the
devastated 880 overpass, air
travel just might have a place
after all. It's the place to be
during an earthquake. Of
course, I never really have
condemned flying. It's a
wonderful way to travel. It's
the taking off and landing
they don't quite have perfec-
ted yet.

One thing that does sur-
prise me is the small number
of people who carry ear-
thquake insurance. They say
the average premium would
be $400 a year on a home.
Cailfornians also have led
the country in a taxpayers
revolt and consequently,
there is no reserve to repair
quake damage to public
facilities. They will probably
be faced with a stiff gas tax
hike to help pay for some of
the damage, but somehow I
feel another tug on my
wallet. Federal assistance up
the wazu, here we come.
Meanwhile back here we're
insuring ourselves to the hilt
just in case a tornado should
wonder by.

On the home front:
Halloween is coming.
Tuesday, October 31 is the
day. Last year the Boosters
sponsored a party for area
kids and they will be doing

it. The party in the fire
station starts at 6:30 p.m. All
area children are invited to
attend. There will be all sorts
of games and activities.
Parents and other interested
adults (grandmas and'grand-
pas) are urged to attend also -
preferably in costume, but
this is not a requirement for
admission.

Last year a spook turned
up at the party that no one
recognized. He just walked
around and said nothing. He
had poor India Spry totally
freaked out and Regina
Lambertspn wasn't too sure
about him either. Some
thought it was me until I
showed up still in my work
clothes. I watched him quite
a while myself trying to
figure out just who he was
until my granddaughter gave
the secret away by calling
him Daddy.

It was a great party and it's
going to be great this year
too, so come one, come all to
the fire station in downtown
Wiota at 6:30 p.m. and enjoy
a great evening of snacks,
fun arid games. It'll be over
in plenty of time to get the
kiddies home in time for bed
and school the next day.

See you there and
I'll see you next week,

Maynard

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., Oct. 18
28° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and windy; High 43 °
Thurs., Oct. 19

28° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy
and windy to clear and sunny
and windy; High 44°

Fri., Oct. 20
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 60°
Sat., Oct. 21

25 ° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 69°

Sun., Oct. 22
34° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 70°
Mon., Oct. 23

40° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear andthe same again this year. ... . __
Tuesday evening from sunny; High 77

about 4:30 to 6:00 p.m. will
be the official trick-or-treat 40'
time for kids who wish to do sunnv: TemP- at noon'

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified electors of the City of Wiota that a regular

election will be held November 7, 1989. The polling precinct is located at the City Hall in Wiota
and will open at 12:00 o'clock noon and close at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

The offices up for election along with the candidates running for them are shown on the accom-
panying ballot.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons who are not registered in Cass County are not eligible to vote. Per-
sons who have changed their name and/or address will be required to re-register at the polls
before being permitted to vote. You may check your voting registration status by contacting the
Cass County Auditor's office at 243-4570.

Dated this 26th day of October, 1989.
-s- Dale E. Sunderman

Cass County Auditor and
Election Commissioner

OFFICIAL CITY ELECTION BALLOT

CITY OF WIOTA

November 7, 1989

Cass County Commissioner of Elections

1

FOR

Offlc« MAYOR

«£dMoB
 2 *r term

beginning

1/1/90

D
1A

<J?S!' MAYNARD
HANSEN

1
Write-

in
Row

2 3 4 5 6

FOR

CITY COUNCIL

2 year term
beginning 1/1/90

( VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN 5 )

n n a a a
2A 3A 4A 5A 6A

LEO STEVEN C. STEVEN R. WILLIAM E. RAYMOND
BESCHORNER HANSEN HAVENS WILLIS II ZELLMER

2 3 4

Sample

n
5 6

Ballot
i- '.

Bake at 350°. Makes 1 large at 350° for 20 to 25 minutes
braid.

Tues., Oct. 24
at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and

For Local Student
Rebecca Nelsen is com-

pleting the Pre-Occupational
Preparation (POP) as a
student at the University of
Minnesota, Waseca and
majoring in Veterinary
Technology. She is the

Gifts From
Your Kitchen jn )arge mjxer bowi, com-

In almost every country of bine 2 cups flour, yeast,

exchange gifts between mace;'mix well. In saucepan, died cherries, if desired.
December fifth and January heat milk, water and short- •
sixth. The custom of ening until very warm (120-
displaying gifts under the 130°; shortening does not
Christmas tree dates back need to melt). Add to flour
only as far as the Victorian mixture. Add eggs. Blend at sprinkle extra coconut on top dau«mter of Joe &
Era in England, but midwin- jow speecj untii moistened ; to resemble "snow." With 5

ter gift giving has a much beat 3 minutes at medium
longer ancestry. speed. By hand, gradually

The Magi offered gifts stjr jn raisins, almonds and you'll want to enjoy it year . b > ,
honoring the birth of Christ, enough remaining flour to round! :
and before that the Romans make* a firm dough. Knead 4V4 to 5 cups all-purpose ^^7^^^ sludent
exchanged small gifts and on floured surface until flour
made seasonal offerings to smooth and elastic, 5 to 8 2 pkgs. RED STAR® Active -. . reEisters for j2
the Emperor. Medieval kings minutes. Place in greased Dry Yeast or QUICK RISE cVedit aVuMW and is also a
exchanged lavish gifts with bowjf turning to grease top. Yeast
one another as political Cover; let rise in warm place Yi cup sugar
ploys. until double, about I1/: 1 tbsp. grated orange rind

But today, Americans hours (45 minutes for
search for ways to express af- QUICK RISE Yeast),
fection for their families and punch down dough,
friends by offering per- Divide into 4 parts. On
sonalized gifts. Preparing lightiy floured surface, roll 1 egg
sweet yeast breads is a special each Of three parts to a 14- TOPPING:
art and, by combining this jnch rope Qn greased large 1 Y2 cups sugar
gift from your kitchen with a cookie sheet, loosely braid '
carefully selected accessory, from center to ends. Seal en-
you will have chosen a win- ds and tuck under ioaf. Wjtn
ner- very sharp knife, make a '/i-

until golden brown. Remove
from cookie sheets; cool.
Drizzle with powdered sugar

and garnish with can-

Fireside Ring
For winter holidays,

, . . ,,. c Nelsen of Anita,only one short rise, this cof- The pop m .„.
feecake is so quick to make, vo,ves a full ̂ ^ ,,on the

experience in the
agricultural industry or agri-
business which the student
has chosen as a career field.

1 tsp. salt
1 cup milk
Vz cup water
!/3 cup butter or margarine

,
Yeast baking is easier and jncn deep siasn down tne cen-

faster than ever when you use ter of tne braid. Divide
RED STAR® Active Dry remaining dough into 3
Yeast or RED STAR® pieces. Roll each piece to a
QUICK RISE Yeast-the all- 12-inch rope. Braid loosely

cup butter
1/4 cup orange juice
2 tbsps. honey
1 cup flaked coconut

Bake in 400° oven. Makes
two 10-inch Bundt® coffee-
cakes

In large mixer bowl, com-
bine 2 cups flour, yeast,

paid employee of the training
stations. Beckie is working at
the Fairbault Vet Clinic &
Pet Hospital in Fairbault,
MN.

Peter Fog, coordinator of
the POP program, explains
that the student must be in-
terviewed for the position
and then is visited on the job
by faculty members from the
college. Written reports are
required by the student and a
monthly evaluation is com-
pleted by the employer.

"With this 'on the job'
experience," Fog points out,
"our students gain the ex-
posure which can not be

natural yeast that cuts the from center to ends. Seal en- sugar, orange rind and salt; simuiated in tne ciassroom or
rising time in half. ds. Place in cut on larger

Both leavening agents will braid. Press in lightly,
yield excellent results. Try Cover; let rise in warm
the very special breads RED place until double, about 45
STAR® Yeast shares with minutes (25 minutes for
you from their century old QUICK RISE Yeast). Bake
files. The delectable tastes of at 350° for 40 to 45 minutes
the breads are traditional, until golden brown. Remove
but the time of preparation is from cookie sheet; cool,
modern. Your breads can be Drizzle with powdered sugar
prepared ahead of time and glaze and garnish with can-
frozen. Save the icing and died cherries and almonds, if
decorating details until just desired,
before you present your gif- •
ts.

The Holiday Braid is
fragrant with the flavors of

mix well. In sauce pan, hea in the iaboratory. Participan-
milk, water and butter until work with* equipl£ent
very warm (120-130°; butter whkh the colle

 4
do£s not

does not need to melt). Add have available> deal with

customers, cooperate with
other employees and learn to
work for an employer."

Upon completion of the

to flour mixture. Add egg.
Blend at low speed until
moistened; beat 3 minutes at
medium speed. By hand,
gradually stir in enough. . . . . POP quarter, the studentremaining flour to make a returns to UMW to complete
firm dough. Knead on

Colonial Cherry Wreath
Perfect for gift giving

the program of student that
meets the requirements for
the Associate, in Applied
Science degree.

For further information
contact Peter Fog at (507)

mace, lemon, raisins and these pretty braids will flatter
almonds. Present it to your any hostess,
friends on a pretty new cut- 5 y2 to 6 cups all-purpose flour
ting board flanked by a 2 pkgs. RED STAR® Active
China handled bread knife.
Wrap it in plastic film and
top it with a plaid ribbon and
puffy bow.

Candied cherries and nuts
garnish the Colonial Cherry
Wreath. This gift might be
sent on its way nestled on a
brightly colored platter with
a festive jumbo candle in the
center, and encased in clear
plastic for a Yuletide display.

The Fireside Ring is a

Dry Yeast or QUICK Rise
Yeast

'/2 cup sugar
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. gr. cardamon
1 cup milk
l/2 cup water
!/3 cup butter
2 eggs

floured surface until smooth
and elastic, 3 to 5 minutes.

Prepare Topping: In
saucepan, combine sugar,
butter, orange juice and
honey; heat until sugar is §35.1000
dissolved. Divide half of '
Topping between two well- ~~~~~~~~7^~~~
greased Bundt® pans or 11- Amer ican I n t e r c u l t u r a l
cup ring molds. Sprinkle 1/4 Student Exchange (AISE).
cup coconut into each pan. The students, age 15

Divide dough into 4 parts, through 17, will arrive in the
Divide each fourth into 5 United States in August,
pieces. Place 10 pieces in 1990, attend a local high
each pan. Pour remaining school, and return to their
Topping over dough in pans, home countries in June,
Sprinkle with remaining
coconut. Cover; let rise in
warm oven (turn oven to

cup candied cherries, chop, lojes^uing te^ mtau.e,

minutes (15 minutes for

1991. The students, all fluent
in English, have been
screened by their school
representatives in their home

snow capped mountain with wreaths.

ped
!/2 cup mixed candied fruit

Bake at 350°. Makes
money and medical insuran-

QUICK RISE Yeast). Bake ce.
at 400° for 15 to 20 minutes. Host families may deduct

its cocbhut topping and1 in large mixer bowl, com- Cover pans with foil; invert $50.00 per month for income
Bundt® pan swirl. The ring bine 2'/I cups flour, yeast, onto rack- c°o1 » """"': »«purposes.
requires only one 25 minute

Make gift wrapping
salt and cardamon; remove pans. Cool. Sprinkle

with additional coconut, if
simple by sending it off in a milk, water and butter until desired.
holiday storage tin that can very warm (120-130°; butter
be used in a myraid of ways does not need to melt). Add
after the delicious mountain to flour mixture. Add eggs. Int. High SdlOOl StlldtlltS
has disappeared. -- -

Host Families Sought For

Blend at low speed until Host Families are being >riYir^.
Make this the year to moistened; beat 3 minutes at sought for high school A,,ctralia or

present unique personalized medium speed. By hand, exchange students from v a r i o u s
gifts. If you have holiday gradually stir in fruits and Sweden, Norway, Denmark, PROGRAMS in Western
yeast baking questions, call enough remaining flour to Finland, Holland, Austria, Purone and Australia
1-800-445-4746-4. Wisconsin make a soft dough. Knead on *...-.—.1—* «/ /-_-...„.,„., turope ana Ausiratia.

AISE is also seeking
A M E R I C A N H I G H
SCHOOL STUDENTS, age
15 through 17, who would
like to spend a HIGH
SCHOOL YEAR in Western
Europe or Australia, a
SEMESTER in France or

participate in
S U M M E R

residents, please call 1-800-
242-9285.

Holiday Braid
An attractive bread to

decorate your holiday table,
filled with raisins, nuts and a
hint of lemon.
4'/2 to 5 cups all-purpose flour
2 pkgs. RED STAR® Active

Dry Yeast or QUICK RISE
Yeast

'/i cup sugar
2 tsps. salt
2 tsps. grated lemon rind
1/8 tsp. mace
3/4 cup milk
'/2 cup water
1/4 cup shortening
2 eggs
'/2 to 1 cup raisins
'/i cup chopped almonds

SCHOOL YEAR 1990/91 in
a program sponsored by the

Switzerland, W. Germany,
floured surface until smooth Spain, Portugal, France,
and elastic, 5 to 8 minutes. ltaiy> Brazil, Ecuador, New
Place in greased bowl, tur- Z e a l a n d , A u s t r a l i a ,
ning to grease top. Cover; let Thailand, and Japan for the
rise in warm place until
double, about 1 hour (30
minutes for QUICK RISE
Yeast).

Punch down dough.
Divide into 2 parts. Divide
each half into 3 pieces. On
lightly floured surface, roll
each piece to a 24-inch rope.
On greased cookie sheet,
loosely braid 3 ropes from
center to ends. Form into a
circle; pinch ends to seal.
Cover; let rise in warm place

Families and students in-
terested in either program
should contact the State
Coordinator or preferably
call TOLL FREE: 1-800-
SIBLING.

until almost doubled, 20 to
30 minutes (15 minutes for
QUICK RISE Yeast). Bake

From France

•21_E CREUSET

Enamelled cast Iron coobware
Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favorite department and yourmel stores

"'"''I 'iinillii'liV In ii" i lilMrillliliii i
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Anita - Cumberiand:
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Snack Snack
Ice CrMm - Broasted Chicken

Sandwiches - Cold Drinks
Noon Specials

O»EN70ayaatVaak
7:30 a.m.-«:00 p.m.

Ph. 779-3794 Massena, IA

LUIS' Ailtl Cltl
Delicious

Home Cooked
Meals

Avon • Watkins -
Amway

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday - 5:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

•̂•̂ ••̂ H

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FO/C

JAR SUNSHINE *
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
Maaaana.jowa

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Howerd, Rutherford 4
MillindtT Law Office

Richard G. Howard
Tarranca Q. Rulharlord

Edward Cola
Jamaa W. Mallandar

Raasch Brothers
Brldgewater, Iowa

Data-Daan-Don
515-369-2527 • 515-309-2625

or 7t 2-779-3771

Custom bal/no, chopping and tlltgt bogging
Purabrad Cnarofa/a, Angut, and Solor built

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

THE MERCANTILE

Rich & Kelly Lehman
678 Main Street Anita, Iowa

Archery • Guns -
Black Powder • Collectibles
Bus. Ph.: (712) 762-3412

Home Ph.: (712) 783-4462

Redwood Steakhouse

Taxidermy, Live Bait 4 Tackle

Hunting & Fishing License

LAKE ANITA SPORTING SERVICES
Rod (Fuiiy) Watson & Ruby Christensen

Owners

(712) 762-3306
Airport Road

ANITA, IA 50020

CMM Mrt tfrtf MM

•i«>y a MMMi IHM| mi y«*r

.Steak*
712-762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tmi-ups to overheels
Cumberland, Iowa

Connie's
Flower Shop

Ph. 762-3888
Anita, IA

Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers
Gift Items - Green Plants

Delivery Service Available

(conocoj
Kinzie Service

Anita, It. Ph. 762-4127
"Your Full Service Station"

We Neve Diesel
OPEN Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-7p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Bernard Fay Insurance

FAfftflJTUAL

O.W. Shaffer I Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

insu ranee
ANO GftlNNEU MUTUAL REINSURANCE CO

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Massena Insurance

Agency & Tax Service
Donald L. Curry

Agent & Consultant
Ph. 712-779-2222

Massena, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Brocket, Kins A Kims, IRC.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker

. tow/owe f /AGENT
Ph. 782-4191

A WINNER
EVERY WEEK!

1st - $20.00 Certificate

2nd - $7.50 Certificate

3rd • $2.50 Certificate

Frank Waters
Construction

Dirt work,

terraces, etc.
\,\>« "

Ph. 712-774-5484 or 5481
Cumberland, Iowa

701 MamStTMt P.O. Box 397 Artto, IA 50020

Drive-in banking hours
Mon.-Tfiura. «-5, Friday «-5:30

Saturday-a-t2 noon MomborFDIC

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Mullen Funeral Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

Anita Feed
Service, Inc.

Car/iartt Clothes,
LaCrosse Overshoes, |
Plumbing A Electric

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

(Certificates good at any of the sponsors of this contest)
RULES—Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.

Mark an X or ^ next to team you think will win. There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to
mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd prize certificates will be awarded each week. Judge's decision is

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize certificates for each place will be split among
respective winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by
5-00 p m Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020.
Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families. Winners will be announced in the
newspaper the week following the games.

If we make an error in the match-up of teams, the game will not be counted.
No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.
NOTICE, MERCHANTS: You may redeem the certificates you receive from winners of this contest at

the Anita Tribune. ,^^__—

Murphy
Construction

Colonial Manor
'Health Care Professionals

Caring for People"

Ph. 762-3219
Anita, IA

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain

COOP
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Pe>lg
DavMllaaall MaaMM.Iowa

Ph. 778-2210

Propane* Gas
Bulk 4V Bag Fertilizer

NH> Chemicals

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Jurchen Construction
Farm 6 Commercial

Dirt Work
Anita-Ph. 762-4118

Qrlswold- Ph. 778-2783

A-C vs. Mrs

Atlmtlc vs. C. Kwieper

Milvtra vs. Steetee

IveHe vs. Weedblee

idferd vs. Lsmel

.Cerrell vs. Me. Velley

_C-M-Oekleed vs. Wel./EH-K

_Clerlnde vs. Mole

.Cereleg vs. CAM

_Crestee 0-M vs. Wletersst

Jlederweod vs. Dimlep

_Westslde vs. Manilla IKM

762-3386

Dlrtwerkot
ell kinds

Anita, Iowa

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

£ Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wlota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

^Guaranteed Work

PlAY *tev WflO NOW

gjĵ f For Next
Year's

Golf Season

Crest wood Hills

Golf Course

Entrant's
Name

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

AMOCIMCd
Gnocnof turn

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service

712-762-41>5
630 Main Anita, Iowa

Bucko's

Anita Tavern
"Wnaratna action It"

Ph. 762-9995
AnJta, lowt

Farmer Co-op
Association

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

Triple "E"
Plumbing
All typaa plumbing

• tlr conditioning work

Ph. 774-5714 or 6776 ava.
Cumberland, Iowa

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

727 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Off ice Hours: 9-12,2-5

OWca 762-4402 Homa 762-3226

Closed Wednesday afternoon
and Saturday afternoon

Anita, Iowa

Needing pool players to
loin league play

Sign up at the

Rendezvous
Wiota, Iowa

Przychodzln & Associates
See ester veer
lesereeee eeeds

LIfe-Health-Medlcare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Sorensen
Feed ft Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Marlon Soranaan, owner t mtntgtr

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

HUM Firm Service
tooHapan Anltt, lowt

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

The

Styling
Mouse

Ph. 779-3520
115M»ln,Ma»»»na,IA

Claudia Cullen, Owner

Football Ceetest Prize
Certltlcetes ere eely ieod et

these etercheets

Richard Me/sen
Anltt, IA

Ph. 762-3900

WheatloyBale Trailers

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room
West Hwy. 13 Aelte, IA

R.R. 1, Box 100, Cumberland, Iowa 50843

Day Phone • 712-774-5332
Evenings -402-571-0424

Massena Office • 712-779-2276

Chuckwagon
Cumoenand, Iowa

Home cooked meals
Sunday dinners 11-2

Tuesday • Mexican Night
Friday • All the flah you can eat

Massena
Telephone Co.

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa
—«î ^^—^

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local * Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 or 762-4110
Anita, Iowa

MB^^BHHH

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy A Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

W A Y N E

F E E D S

Shows To Go
And Much More

Movie A Nintendo Rental
Gifts-Thread-r-Snirts

Ph. 762-3830 Aelte

Massena
Implement Company

Ph. 779-2255 Massena, Iowa
Macnan/caf work

Daalar lor
TnllMMM Steck Trailers

Chadwlck
FeediTrecMei

782-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Schmidt
Gerage

PI*. 774-5711
Cumberland, IA

Support your
CAM

Sprockets

Nishna Valley Tiling
Co., Inc.

For til (ypaa of d'rt work
Carl Warnaca & Bill McMullen

Atlantic, Iowa
243-2411 or 779-3599

Bob's Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440 Anita, Iowa |

Open 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 10-4



It's Fall!
It's that time of year again, when the pretty colored leaves fall off the trees, and the children rake

them up, only to jump in the pile and scatter them all over again. Doing just that is Amanda Larsen,
daughter of Dana Larsen of Anita and Kevin Larsen of Arlington, TX.

Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

October 11,1989
The City Council of the City

of Anita met in regular session
on October 11, 1989, at 7:30
p.m., at City Hall. Mayor Lit-
tleton presided and all council
members were present: Peggy
Larsen, Gene Andrews, Tim
Miller, Harry Brown and Ken-
neth Harrison. Others present:
Jack and Barbara Retz, Kermit
Bailey, Chris Karns, Duane
Murphy, Dennis Hockenberry,
Harold Riedel, SIRHA; Patrick
Hall, SWIPCO; James Mailan-
der, City Attorney.

The agenda was approved on
a motion.

Mr. Riedel asked for the
City's support to do a housing
survey to benefit low income
persons.

Mr. Bailey asked the council
to support the Lions Red Rib-
bon National Drug Free Cam-
paign. The Mayor signed a
proclamation to uphold the
campaign.

Mrs. Retz asked the City for
any assistance they could give on
repair of their driveway and
sidewalk. The driveway is too
high and it drains onto the
sidewalks.

Mr. Hall presented
preliminary plans for the fire
station Community Block Grant
asking.

RESOLUTION #22-89 en-
titled authorizing the mayor to
sign the necessary papers to ask
for a Community Block Grant
for a new fire station. Ayes: all.

A public hearing was set for
November 8, 1989 on the Com-
munity Block Grant for the fire
station.

Mr. Murphy explained his
work on the Hillcrest Drive
project.

The sealed bid was opened on
the 14 acres that had been of-
fered for sale. The bid was from
Duane Murphy with the price of
$400.00 an acre.

Motion was made by Miller
and seconded by Brown to ac-
cept the bid. Ayes: all.

RESOLUTION #23-89 ap-
proved the sale of the 14 acres
for a total sum of $5,600.00.
Ayes: all.

Estimates for repair on the
police car were read and the low
bid given by Mike Kraus was ac-
cepted.

RESOLUTION 024-89 en-
titled the first reading of the City
Code.

Halloween trick-or-treat night
was set for October 31.

Adjournment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

ATTEST:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

October Bills, 1989:
Bette Dory,

Salary (992.25) 827.91
Ruby Littleton,

Salary. 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary. 25.00
Anita Tribune,

Publishing 50.99
Jerry & Karen Cahail,

Refunds 100.00
[Nelsen Const.,

Door threshold 63.50
| Copiers-Copiers-Copiers,

Cleaning copier 65.00
|John Larsen,

Supplies 15.00

Casey's,
Supplies 3.99

Midwest Radar,
Certify radar 45.00

Cass County Public Safety,
Dues 151.10

Law Enforcement Systems,
Supplies 17.50

Gall's Inc.,
Supplies 23.83

Smeal Fire Equip.,
Supplies 42.60

West Iowa Tele 116.88
Teleconnect,

Tolls 11.24
LuAnn Stanley,

Sewing patches 10.00
U.S. Postmaster,

Stamps 25.00
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Heat 23.49
Iowa Electric Supply,

Lights 34.00
Anita Lumber,

Supplies 82.14
Kinzie Service,

Gas 575.69
Farmers Coop,

Gas 148.88
Jacobsen!s,

Supplies 30.59
Cass County Environ.,

Dues 807.10
Cass Co. Landfill,

Hauling 5.59
Rite Way Testing,

Lab work 70.00
Schildberg Const.,

Rock 89.22
Brown Supply,

Sign holders 222.04
Rohlin Const.,

Coldpatch 529.55
Allied Engineering,

Concrete 149.00
George Brownsberger,

Hauling 43.75
Bob's Auto,

Parts 13.72
Iowa State Industries,

Sign 9.35
Cecil Denney Garb. Rt.,

Hauling 19.00
James Dory,

Building permit 12.00
John Larsen,

Salary (1416.67) 1,032.18
David Winther,

Salary (1,286.25) 963.32
Robin Reed,

Salary (732.50) 660.03
Ipers-Police,

Retirement 184.72
Ipers,

Retirement 267.85
Trustee Indust. Fund.,

Med. ins 361.88
Manulife,

Life ins 12.14
Job Service of Iowa,

Contribution 121.04
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 362.00
Social Security,

Taxes 748.54
Sharon Waddell,

Salary (555.75) 441.21
Income for September:
General 5,501.14
Road Use 5,208.92
Sewer Utility 3,447.55

••• ^ w -w ^ ^

Colonial
Applications To
Be Taken For

14,157.61
Expenses for September:
General 5,895.94
Road Use 2,998.92
Sewer Utility 1,140.45
Library 1,253.81
Park 853.20

12,142.32

Manor Newst Energy Assistance

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What does the
Japanese word "Kamikaze"
mean?

ANSWER: Divine Wind.
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: What color is
Pennsylvania Avenue on a
Monopoly board?

M o n d a y a f t e r n o o n
specialty parties for October
so far have been a Yogurt
Tasting Party and a Rice
Krispie Bars Party. A "Win-
ter Bird Feeding Program"
by Melanie Perry was en-
joyed on Tuesday, October
10. Melanie gave us some
ideas for winter activities.
We had Western Day on
Wednesday, Oct. 11.
Everyone dressed in their
western togs and in the
evening the Church of Christ
had songs and readings of the
western variety and the
Oakland Square Dancers en-
tertained us with square and
round dances. It was a fun
day and evening. Henry Alff
entertained with some old
time songs on his accordian
on Monday, October 16. For
crafts we made ribbon
flowers for the dining room
tables. Movies we saw were
"The Life of Christ in Art"
and "Images of the Wild."
Chapel services were held by
the Wiota Lutheran Church,
the Wiota Methodist and the
Church of Christ. Much
decorating has been going on
in anticipation of our
Halloween celebration. One
afternoon was spent making
a scarecrow for the resident's
lounge with one wall com-
pletely covered with a fence
with cats, pumpkins and
ghosts. We are looking for-
ward to the trick-or-treaters.

***
Have A Safely

Scary Halloween
TAKE the worry out of

trick-or-treating this year
with these Halloween hints
from Marcia Salisbury, the
Extension Home Economist
in Waukesha County,
Wisconsin:
COSTUMES:

• Replace masks that
make seeing difficult with
cosmetics and Halloween
makeup.

• Check for "flame
retardant" labels on
costumes and wigs.

• Make sure costumes
aren't so long they trip short
legs.

• Trim costumes and bags
with reflective tape.
COLLECTING TREATS:

• Feed trick-or-treaters
just before they go out - they
won't be as tempted to snack
on their treats before they get
home!

• Try giving your children
smaller trick-or-treat bags -
they look fuller after fewer
stops.

• Inspect all treats im-
mediately, discarding any
that are unwrapped or seem
questionable.
GIVING TREATS:

• Consider handing out a
surprise instead of sweets -
balloons, pencils, novelty
erasers, stickers, gift cer-
tificates to local restaurants,
coins...maybe even a photo
of the child in costume taken
with an instant camera!

Call Your News To
762-4188

Applications will be taken
starting November 1, 1989,
for the 1989-90 Low-Income
Home Energy Assistance
Program. This program is
funded through the Iowa
Department of Human
Rights, and has been
established to help qualifying
low-income homeowners and
renters pay for a portion of
their primary heating costs.

Applications will be taken
from November 1, 1989
through February 28, 1990,
on a first-come first-served
basis at the West Central
Development Corporation
office:

Cass County
WCDC

304 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

243-5421
Monday - Friday, 9-4

Applicant will need to fur-
nish a Social Security num-
ber, a copy of a most recent
heating bill, and proof of the
household's gross income for
the past three months or for
the past calendar year.

The assistance is based on
h o u s e h o l d i n c o m e ,
household size, type of fuel,
heating region, and type of
housing.

Eligibility for participation
is established according to
the following federal income
guidelines:

Income Maximums
House- 3-month Annual
hold Gross Gross
Size Income Income
1 2,242.50 8,970
2 3,007.50 12,030
3 3,772.50 15,090
4 4,537.50 18,150
5 5,302.50 21,210
6 6,067.50 24.270

For households with more
than six members, add
$765/$3,060 for each ad-
ditional member.

For more information on
the program, contact:
LiHEAP, Iowa Department
of Human Rights, Capitol
Complex, Des Moines, Iowa
50319; or call toll free 1-800-
532-1584, Monday through
Friday, from 8:00 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Atlantic's Annual
Tour Of Homes
October 28

The Xi Beta Phi Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi will host
their annual Fall Festival
Tour of Homes in Atlantic
on Saturday, October 28
from 1:00 to 4:00 in the af-
ternoon.

There will be four dif-
ferent styles of homes on the
tour this year. The homes are
those of: Steve and Mary
Strong, 707 Hazel; Mike and
Kathy Henningsen, 2802
Country Club Drive; Rollie
and Sandi Landsness, 1200
Chestnut; and Mike and
Julie Anderson, Rural Route
2.

You may tour the homes in
any order and tickets are
available at these Atlantic
stores: Hy-Vee, Easter's
Foods, Rex Pharmacy, and
Cook Pharmacy. Proceeds
will go to the Atlantic Sports
Complex.

>\ Slant
v Lines
By Vernon L. Hoyt

Notes on Frustrations:
Why does a seemingly

small plastic bucket hold
more than a large kettle?
When I decide to freeze
something for further notice
I find I have learned to pick
out a smaller plastic dish
than I think will hold what's
left in the Dutch oven.
Usually there is no more left
over in the kettle than the bit
I easily eat in one bite. For-
merly, I got the largest
storage pan in the set of three
and worked down to the
smallest, leaving two to be
washed. At least I've come
that far.

Why does the smallest
spoon in the measuring set
always come easiest to hand?
It's still a mystery, just as the
smaller measuring cup
always sticks in the larger
cups. I know they have been
washed for I washed -- and
wiped - them myself.

Why does chili powder
stick in the slot until you
shake it hard - and then all
of it, seemingly, comes out at
once?

Why does the plate or dish
you want hide behind the
ones in front? It seems to
me these things are sentient
and as contrary as the pig
that will not be driven
through a 10-foot gate will
slide through an almost in-
visible hole in the fence a
quarter of a mile away.

I tear instead of cutting my
lettuce. Why, when I've
reduced it to shreds, almost
do the four or maybe five
large pieces come out
together in one forkful,
making a bunch that nothing
smaller than a hippo could
ingest in one bite?

Why is the recipe one wan-
ts always in one of the other
cookbooks? And which one?
I hear that women are always
talking about equality. Why
do they not have this
problem when I often do?

Four women have tried to
teach me to fold a sheet - my
mother, my sister, my wife
and my daughter. I never ex-
pect a sheet to come out
smooth, especially the
blasted, limp fitted sheets,

.and they don't. I'm glad if I
get them, at first trial, to stay
within the compass of the
drawer where I store them.
I'm glad they are all wash-
and-use. The wrinkles would
be like an elephant's skin if I
had to iron them.

Why, when I sew on a but-
ton does the needle always
come up through the wrong
hole? I guess that explains
the fact that when I sew on a
button there are several
strands through two holes
and only two strands in the
other pair of holes.

Maybe, if I hang on until
Gabriel blows his trumpet
sound, I'll have mastered
these things that women
(bless them) do easily and
casually.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Items for the October 27th
Bazaar are being made in
crafts.

Marci Van Ginkel spoke
on Thursday about "How to
Get Fiber in Your Diet."

Winners at cards on Friday
were Irene Karns and Hester
Lund.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Oct. 30 - Crafts -

Sucker Ghosts
Tues., Oct. 31 - Halloween

Program
Wed., Nov. 1 - Crafts -

Candy Cane Rudolph;
Blood Pressure Check

Thurs., Nov. 2-Crafts
Fri., Nov. 3 - Card Party

Kitchen Help
Mon., Oct. 30 - Louise

Jewett
Tues., Oct. 31 - Need Help
Wed., Nov. 1-Jean Gill
Thurs., Nov. 2 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., Nov. 3-LucilleFulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Call Your News To
762-4188

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket

|Local
• News •

Harry Brown enjoyed a
pre-birthday celebration at
the Redwood Steak House in
Anita Sunday evening, Oct.
22. Those attending with
Harry were his wife, Wanda,
his mother, Mary
Livingston, and Chester and
Luella Pieken of Atlantic.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Browns-

berger, Sr, visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John
(Pat) Lewis of Elliott on
Sunday, Oct. 22. Dennis
Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John (Pat) Lewis, was recent-
ly elected President of the
Griswold High School
National Honor Society.
Dennis is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Brownsberger.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Cooley

attended the wedding of their
grandson, Steven Miller, on
Saturday, Oct. 21 in
Papillion, NE. They also
visited their daughter,
Delores and Bob Dekker of
Bellevue and spent the night
with their son, Herbert and
Lois Cooley of Millard, NE.

***
Pan Eddy, Sharlene Bur-

meister and Alberta Lees
have returned home from an
eleven day bus tour of the
fall foliage of Tennessee.
While in Nashville they saw a
show at the Grand Ole Opry.
They also visited Branson,
MO, and many other places.
They had a very good time.

***
Richard Hansen of Coun-

cil Bluffs spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Merlyn Hansen, and
helped with the harvesting.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Edvald

Jorgensen spent the weekend
visiting their granddaughter,
Barbara and Craig Jackson
and Alison, of Chariton, IA.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Kaufmann visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Wheatley of Fontanelle on
Sunday, Oct. 23.

***
Mrs. Raymond Lantz was

visited Sunday evening, Oct.
23 by her daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Johnson, and
grandson and wife, Michael
and Luanne Johnson, all of
Ogden,IA.

***
Mrs. Agnes Johnson of

Anita and Miss Gayle John-
son of Atlantic attended the
funeral of Clifford Johnson
in Storm Lake on Oct. 21.
Also in attendance from
Anita was Jake Lindblom
and son, Steve and Carl Lind-
blom of Iowa City. Agnes,
Jake and Carl are sister and
brothers of Marie Johnson
and Gayle a sister of Clifford
Johnson.

Agnes and Gayle remained
a few days to be with Marie.

***
Keith and Deanna Cooper

of Granby, CO spent the past
week with relatives and
friends in the area. They also
visited their daughter in
Omaha, Shelly and Dan
Brown. Their son, Matt, flew
from Austin, TX to Omaha
to spend time with them. On
Wednesday, the following
had supper at the Redwood
and visited with the Coopers:
Bill and Eleanor Cooper,
Max and Jan Petersen, and
Paul Christoffersen, all of
Atlantic; Scott and Cindy
Sudmann, Howard and
Twila Christensen, all of
Wiota; Brian and Julie Wit-
trock of Carroll; and Irvin
and Lela Dorsey of Anita.

Friday night the Coopers
and the Browns came from
Omaha to watch Joe Zim-
merman play football in
Avoca. Stanley, Lisa Alison,
Irvin and Lela Dorsey also
attended, as well as Stacey
Zimmerman, his fiance,
Karey Meyers of Ft.
Calhoun, and Joe's
girlfriend, Debbie. All visited
and lunched at Kerry and
Joe's home after the game.

Keith and Deanna retur-
ned home on Sunday. Shelly
Brown and Matt Cooper
were dinner guests of Irvin
and Lela Dorsey. Afternoon
guests were Bud and LaVern
Martens of Lyman. Sunday
evening they visited the
Eldon Dorseys to celebrate
Amanda's 7th birthday.

***

Nice To Have
Around The House
The Anita Tribune

Thursday, October 26,1989

Elaine Olsen Of Minden
Enters 97th District
Republican Race

C. Elaine Olsen of Minden,
64, has entered the race for
the Republican nomination
for Representative from
Iowa House District 97. The
seat is currently held by
Wendell Pellett of Atlantic,
who does not intend to seek
re-election.

Olsen, presently a
bookkeeper, started her
working career with seven
years of teaching and also
has experience with farm
work, as a receptionist, and
as a volunteer for
organizations ranging from
the Red Cross to the Minden
Community Club.

A lifelong resident of Pot-
tawattamie County, Olsen
grew up in Treynor and has
spent the last 39 years in
Minden with her husband,
Max E. Olsen, M.D. The
couple has four children and
two grandchildren.

"My background as a
teacher, farmer and health
worker has made me an in-
dividual who is concerned
about the educational,
agricultural and health needs
of rural Iowa," says Olsen.
"These three areas have been
and will continue to be
significant matters for
legislative consideration in
the 97th District."

Currently in her sixth year

on the Republican State Cen-
tral Committee, Olsen was a
delegate to the last two
National Republican Con-
ventions, as well as serving as
P o t t a w a t t a m i e C o u n t y
Republican Chairman for
eight years.

She has also served 17
years on the Iowa Medical
Political Action Committee
board, been state and county
(twice) medical auxiliary
president, taught Sunday
School for 31 years, served in
the President's Committee
for Employment of the Han-
dicapped, and been County
and State Outstanding 4-H
Alumna, Minden Outstand-
ing Citizen of the Year and
University of Iowa Mother
of the Year.

-NOTICE-
Merchants receiving Foot-

ball Contest certificates,
please contact the Anita
Tribune so we may redeem
them!

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Insured Certificates
of Deposit

5 Years 8.25% $5,000 min. deposit
3 Years 8.15% $5,000 min. deposit
2 Years 8.15% $5,000 min. deposit
1 Year 8.20% $5,000 min. deposit
6 Months 8.15% $10,000 min. deposit

Stop in or call today
for all the details

Rick W. Small
Investment Representative
514 Chestnut, Atlantic, IA

(712)243-6474
TOLL FREE 1-800-373-6475

Federally insured up lo $ 100.000.
Issuer's name available upon request
May be subject to interest penally lor

early withdrawal

Effective 10/23/89.

IS Edward D. Jones & Co.
M«mM( N»w York Stock E*ch«nfl«, Inc and Stcurlll*! lnv«(or Pioltcilon Corpoutlon

Harvest Sale
Save on a crop of

Fall Fashions
25% off - Thurs., Oct. 26

30% off - Fri., Oct. 27
35% off - Sat., Oct. 28

Applies to regular priced merchandise only

Items excluded from sale are:
Belts • Scarves • Scarf Clips • Dickies •

LCA Panties • Tress Chic Lingerie

Fashion Corner
Adalr, low
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"Scouting For Food"
Educati University of

Northern Iowa

Halloween Treats Can
Be Nutritious,
Safe And Fun!

All Hallows Eve, better
known as Halloween, can be
the perfect time to teach your
children about safety and
nutrition.

So says Hattie Middleton,
an instructor of home
economics at the University
of Northern Iowa.

"We usually think of
sweets and candy when we
think about Halloween trick-
or-treating," says Mid-
dleton. "But those foods can
contribute to obesity and
tooth decay in our children.
We should learn to be more
creative at Halloween."

Creative alternatives to
sweets at Halloween include
more nutritious treats, such
as unsweetened dried fruit,
cans of sugar free juice or
pop, or individual serving
boxes of unfrosted cereals.

"We should also consider
giving non-food items,"
Middleton says. "Small
notepads, pencils, even pen-
nies or nickels can be good
tokens of celebration at
Halloween."

, • . i Ann j f Middleton says Halloween
The Anita Boy Scouts, Troop 61, collected approximately 400 pounds of can provide the perfect time

food for the Anita Food Pantry during the "Scouting for Food" service to teach young children the
project. Cortez Stanley, coordinator for the Anita Food Pantry, comment- basics of
ed that the service project was greatly appreciated because of the greater
heed for these items with the coming holidays. Shown left to right are: Cor-
tez Stanley, Scout Leader Bill Foulkes, Justin Scarlett, Jarrod Sturtz, Tyler
Foulkes and Riley Butler.

We would like to thank all Anita residents for their generous offerings to
the Food Pantry and the "Scouting For Food" service project; and remind
everyone to contribute to the Food Pantry throughout the year.

tivity," she says.
"Halloween should be fun
and safe." She adds that
families should trick or treat
in their own neighborhood-
or even visit only relatives~to
make sure their children
know who gave them treats
and increase safety.

Middleton urges parents to
inspect treats their children
bring home before they are
consumed, preferrably with
the children present. Watch
for tampering, spoilage of
food, and nutritional con-
tent.

"Especially if you have a
child with special medical
needs, such as a diabetic
child," Middleton says,
"some foods will not be ap-
propriate."

If parents decide to host a
party at their home rather
than sending children out to
trick or treat, Middleton
warns them to "serve hot
foods hot and cold foods
cold," and avoid leaving
foods at room temperature
for long periods. This will
reduce the chances of
spoilage and food poisoning.

Some communities in Iowa
have begun "Halloween Fun
Nights," inviting community

^^^^m mmm^^ ^MBH ^^ •̂•v n^^

Editor's
Notes

Good day! Today is Oc-
tober 26, 1989. Well, a sure
sign of fall is coming up soon
- Halloween. Contrary to
some popular belief, not one
person accused of being a
witch was burned in Salem,
Massachusets, during the
1692 trials. There were
however, 19 persons convic-
ted and hanged on Gallows
Hills.

When the formal trials
began the youngest was 5
years old and the oldest was
100. One 80 year old
refushed to enter a plea and
was pressed to death, as
stones were piled upon him.
55 men and women who con-
fessed to being witches were
not sentenced to death. Only
those who claimed innocence
made their trip to the
Gallows. Justice, if it existed,
was different in those days.

***
- Some women wait so long

Legal Notice

for their dreamboat to come
in their piers collapse.

***
She took her case to court.

After a few days, she said to
her lawyer: "Don't you think
you should have another
lawyer to assist you?"

"Why should I have
another lawyer to assist me.
Our case is coming along all
right!"

But she was insistent:
"The defendent has two
lawyers. While one is talking
the other is thinking. All I
have is a talking one!"

***
The chief constable of a

small town was also the
veterinary surgeon. One
night the telephone rang and
his wife answered.

"Is Mr. Thomas there?"
asked an agitated voice.

"Do you want my
husband as a veterinarian or
as a constable?"

waved his arms around in the
air and pounded on the
tables with his fists. He then
jumped up and down in front
of the jury box for a full two
minutes - never uttering a
word.

Then he fixed his tie, but-
toned his coat and said
quietly: "Ladies and gen-
tlemen of the jury. Now that
I have fully and completely
answered the arguments of
my learned opponent, I
would like to discuss the fac-
ts in this case."

***
"But honey," protested

the worried husband.
"Where am I going to get the
money to pay for all these
clothes?"

"Whatever my faults may
be, dear," said the sweet
young thing, "you know I'm
not inquisitive!"

nutrition. "Ask
them to help you make
homemade treats such as
miniature muffins, and talk
about why candy is not as
nutritious as other foods,"
she suggests. "Describe to
them the basic four food
groups (breads and cereals,
proteins, dairy products and
vegetables)."

Children shouldn't head
off to trick-or-treat on their
own, Middleton says. Older
siblings or friends should ac-
company them, or better yet,
the entire family-parents in-
cluded.

"Make it a fun family ac-

nasium and providing games,
nutritious snacks and ac-
tivities on Halloween eve.
Middleton encourages such
events, which she says are
safer and more fun for
children than individual
trick-or-treating.

"We shouldn't forget the
'trick' part of 'trick or
treat,' " she adds. "Maybe
children could put on a talent
show or some other kind of
activity instead of receiving
food."

(This article is a part of the
"EducatioNet" series
provided by the University of
Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls.)

Halloween Hike Jensen Takes

'Both,' came the

Cist County
Board Proceedings
I Octob*r4.1M»
• The Ctu County tend of SupwvlHra nwt
wHh ill nwmtara prtMflt Vwnon Olltart,
Clwlr; Dwiw Mc*«f, Roger Mny, Hobwt
•Itnklmhlp «nd Hwtorlo Kinu.
• Th* mlnulM of toptafflbir M. 1M1 «Mn
tavorad iiracd.
. Konnoth Cottnun, CM* Co. Engine*,
reviewed current rotd project*.
• At 10:00 *.m., •• edvertleed, e property
fumed by C*M Co. MI iucUoned. Moved by
NenkliuMp, teoonded by locker to eppraw
the Mle of Lot* 14, Mock 2, CumberUnd Cor-
poriUon to Oennle Irown (or 1100.00. Motion
unenlmouily cerrled.

•heron Wlnoholl, Cm Co. Treeiurer,
eo*rtmenul eetldty. She reported

breathless reply. "We can't
get our pit bull to open his
mouth, and there's a burglar
ink!"

***
The lesson for today,

children, is one about the
spider. Why doesn't a spider
get stuck in its own web?
Well, a spider spins a web
from two kinds of silky
thread. One kind of silk is
sticky and catches flies,
moths, and other insects.
The other kind of silk is not
sticky and on these threads
the spider runs across his
web.

If the spider should slip
and fall into the sticky part
of its web, an oily surface on
its body keeps it from getting
tangled and caught.

A spider has little tubes
called spinnerets on its un-
derside. From these spin-
nerets comes the liquid which
hardens in the air to form the
two silks for its webbing.

Ihet §7 H of the property taxes due September
10,1MI hed been collected.
• Merk Mullln end LeAnn Frye, Oept. ot
rtumen Service* repre*enleU«ei, met with
•oerd to dlecm* client placement*. A cue
nunegemenl letter of prapoeod ptacement
we* reviewed.
. Vernon OHbert reported on the Human Ser-
vice* CowicM mooting el October 2,1HI.
• The AK Ambulance report lor September
IMS we* oumlned end KM.
. John Otto, CM* Co. Attorney, ge«e *n up-
date on current ectMty with board matter*.
; The Board reviewed the echedulo tor tour*
el the courthou** by CUM County tilth
trader* to be conducted October Uth end
f Ith. Purpoeoo to help acquaint atudenla with
local government
• Moved by Kerne, eeconded by Berry to
receee to Mondey, October », IBM at 1:00
im. and to waive Wedneeday, October 11,
1M8 e* * meeting day to allow attendance at
(SAC Fell achool of Instruction. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.T •••

October i, 1U>
• The Ca*« County Board el Supervlior* met
Ip continued ie**lon with lour member*
preient: Vernon Gilbert, Chair; Duane Becker,
Robert Blanklnihlp and Marjorle Karn*.
" Chrl* Ven Meter, State Auditor'* oHtce, met
With Board a* pert ol bringing to conclusion
thoFYNeudlt

The llret quarter FYM lee report* lor
Recorder and Sherlll end September
Magistrate*' report* were oumlned and tiled.
• Llla Oiler, OH8 Gate Manager, and Mark
Mullln, DHS local director, met with the Board
to dlKui* client placement*.

Lerry Jonet, Caa* Co. Sheriff, end Bruce
•tenavid, Public Satety Supenleor, mtt with
the Board.
. Vernon Gilbert reported on meeting he at-

tended at Harlan October e, 1tS« on By-Law*
Committee.
' Moved by Btanklnthlp, **conded by Kern*

to adjourn to Wednesday, October IS, 11S9 at
•:00*.m.
ATTEST: Dele E. Sundorman,
CM* County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
Board o«Supervl*or*

It is said that one day
Michelangelo, a great sculp-
tor, visited a man in his city
who sold rough pieces of
marble.

Michelangelo came upon
an ugly mass of marble at the
very back of the man's shop.
It was misshaped and ob-
viously was worth little or
nothing. No doubt it had
fallen or been broken in han-
dling.

The great sculptor stood
pensively and gazed at the
broken piece for a long time.
Then he said quietly: "I will
take it. There is an angel
within that stone, and I must
release it.

***
A lawyer of the old school

had a way with the jury. His
voice would make the court-
house windows rattle. His
flailing arms stirred up a
breeze much like a fan.

One day, defending a
damage suit, he put on a
long, loud and impressive
show for the jury. He finally
sat down, exhausted, and his
opponent rose to reply,

He loosened his collar,

An office worker slicing a
gaily decorated cake at his
desk, said to his boss.

"Hope you don't mind,
sir. Just a little celebration
on the 10th anniversary of
my last raise!"

***
Most of us have read or

heard about Cinderella.
Have you ever wondered
how Cinderella's glass slip-
per was durable enough to
stand all the wear and tear of
being dropped on the marble
palace stairs? Then being
squeezed into by scores of
different women with feet of
all shapes and sizes, trying
for a perfect fit.

Actually the slippers were
not glass at all. In most ver-
sions of the worldwide
legend, they were made of
several different materials,
almost everything but glass.

In some translations they
were gold, jewels, and in one
case white ermine. The
mistake "glass" came about
because of a translation mix
up from an original French
version. Originally they were
called "pantonfies en vair"
or slippers of fir.

In At/antic
October 28

A "Wild Eyes in the
Night" Halloween Hike will
be held Saturday, Oct. 28 at
Camblin Addition of Sun-
nyside Park in Atlantic,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The
hike is being sponsored by
the Nishnabotna River
Valley Spooks (a.k.a. the
Cass County Conservation
Board).

Enjoy something different
this Halloween as
the Nishnabotna River Valley
Spooks greet you on a night
time tour of Sunny side Park.

Starting at 7:30 p.m.,
small groups of people will
be sent out every 10 minutes
to follow the trails where
Fox, Racoons, Owls, Bats
and lots of Mice will be out
in the park to greet you. The
last group leaves at 8:50.
This hike is not meant to be
scary, but fun and
educa t iona l . D i f f e r e n t
people will be dressed up as
animals in the night. These
people will then tell about
themselves as if they were the
animal.

Enjoy tasty treats and a
cup of hot brew to sooth
your spirits after the walk.

Call for reservations at
243-3542. Leave your name,
number of people in your
group, phone number, and
the time you wish to depart
on your hike.

A man went into a fancy
restaurant and ordered the
featured special on the menu,
"Poulet a la Maserati."

It turned out to be a
chicken that had been run
over by an Italian sports car.

Trick-or-Treat For
U.N.I.C.E.F.

On Sunday, October 29,
the Anita and Wiota United
Methodis t You th
Fellowships and their guests
will be canvasing the towns
of Wiota and Anita to
"Tr ick-or -Trea t" fo r
UNICEF, the United
N a t i o n s ' C h i l d r e n ' s
Emergency Fund.

Today there is a silent
emergency. 1700 children in
the world die every hour,

First In
Grid Contest

Penny Jensen of Anita had
the only perfect entry in last
week's football contest, ear-
ning her the first place prize.
Lonny Lehrkamp of Carroll
received second and Ron
Juhler of Greenfield, third.
Lonny and Ron both missed
one, with total point guess
used to break the tie. Correct
total points were 475. Others
missing one but too far off
on total points were Jim Bar-
telson of Anita, Bertha
Waters of Cumberland, and
Lana McLaren of Massena.

Prize certificates are good
at any of the businesses who
sponsor the contest. The cer-
tificates are void if not used
within two weeks. Anita
winners can pick up their cer-
tificates at the Tribune.

Game results were:
M.-St. Mary's, 21, A-C, 7;

Atlantic, 13, Shenandoah, 3;
Audubon, 26, Mo. Valley, 6;
Neola/Tri . -Center , 17,
AvoHa/S-T, 6; Bedford, 34,
Truro 1-35, 14; Oakland, 43,
Underwood, 13; Manning,
27, C.R.-Bayard, 8; GBF,
58, Corning 12;
Creston/O.M., 54, Glen-
wood, 27; CAM, 38, Exira,
0; Essex, 8, Stanton, 3;
Earlham, 33, G. Center, 7.

••••••••••
[What's Happening

Activites & News
From Various Area

Communities

ending up in the streets of
Fontanelle.

PANORA: Plans are
proceeding for construction
of a new community center.
The foundation and slab
floor have been poured for
some time and the committee
announced framework will
be completed before bad
weather. Building plans are
on display at the town hall.
Currently, about $63,000 of
the needed $150,000 has been
raised.

JAMAICA: Residents are
being asked to consider a 25-
year non-exclusive franchise
for Iowa Electric Light and
Power Company. The fran-
chise would give the com-
pany the authority to use
streets and alleys in the city.
Last year voters turned down
a similar request from the
company.

BAYARD: A collection
agency representing an ac-
countant who was fired by
the city more than a year
ago, seeks $5295 from the
city. The money is for ser-
vices allegedly rendered by
the accountant, Bill
Woodring. It was noted the
city was under the impression
the accountant had been paid
in full since no statements
have been received since he
was fired.

STUART: The story of
Rusty, the two-legged dog
who survived a mowing ac-
cident this summer; owner
Bill Davis of Stuart, and
veterinarian Eric Christensen
is being featured in many
newspapers throughout the
U.S. and other parts of the
world.

EXIRA: Meeting in an
elementary gym jammed to
the rafters and with a huge
majority in attendance in
opposition, the board of
education of the Exira
Community School district
voted 3-2 to approve a
motion of intent on a whole
grade sharing agreement with
the Audubon Community
School District.

CORNING: The Corning
School District is expected to
gain from the state's new
open enrollment law, but it
won't be enough to offset
their 2'/2% student loss this
year.

VILLISCA: As his project
to earn his Eagle Scout
badge, Justin Wyatt selected
restoration of the Rialto
Theatre's marquee in
Villisca. With the help of the
Villisca Theatre Board, he
has reserached the colors and
designs used on the marquee
in the 1950s. He also had a
c o m m u n i t y - w i d e f u n d
raising campaign which
provided enough to have the
neon lighting replaced.
Within a month the marquee
should be completed.

GRISWOLD: Remaining
funds from the Miss Nishna
Valley Pageant have been
donated to the Griswold
Chamber of Commerce and
Griswold Fire & Rescue Am-
bulance Fund. Betty Johnson
said the pageant was discon-
tinued for lack of interest
and sponsors decided the
money left in the pageant ac-
count should be dispersed to
organizations that have wor-
thy causes. The chamber
received $565.23 and $400
went to the new ambulance
fund. The chamber was in-
strumental in starting the
pageant in 1973, which
produced two Miss lowas in
a five-year time span.

Janet Reiners, Manager of the Iowa Public Ser-
vice Company office in Audubon, presents a
check for $2,000 to Circle West Incubator Direc-
tor, Joe Robbins.

IPSC Contributes
To Circle
West Incubator

Iowa Public Service Co., a
Midwest Energy Company,
has become the first com-
pany to contribute funds
toward the operations of
Circle West Incubator in
Audubon. The Sioux City
based utility has made a
three-year $5,000 commit-
tment to the Incubator. The
Incubator which serves seven
West-Central Iowa counties
recently received a three year
grant from the Iowa Depart-
ment of Economic
Development and its
operations are funded 60%
by the State, 35% by Des
Moines Area Community
College and 5% by local
communities, organizations
and businesses.

formed of your up-to-date
address.

(4) Check to see that your
name appears on your
student mailbox.

(5) If you live off-campus,
clarify where you wish to
receive mail.

(6) At the end of the school
year, inform your school and
home post offices of your
summer address.

We have recently
celebrated Columbus Day,
but not for this reason.
Christopher Columbus set an most of them for lack of

food, medicine, and clean
water. UNICEF focuses on
the basic services needed to
guarantee a child's survival --

example our Government's
never forgotten. He didn't
know where he was going, he
didn't know where he was
when he got there, and he did adequate nutrition and health
it all on borrowed money. care, clean water, sanitation,

Gene and education. You can help
save a child by your generous
donation to this worth-while
project. (If you will not be at
home Sunday evening, you
may leave a donation at the
Anita City Hall.)

Wiota youth are to meet at
their church at 4:30 p.m. to
canvas Wiota and then join
Anita youth at the Anita
church at 5:30 p.m.

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

ADAIR: Casey Fire
Department made a $500
donation to the Adair Am-
bulance Fund, recently. The
donation came from
proceeds of Casey's annual
steak fry. To date $25,000
has been raised for the new
ambulance.

After receiving an estimate
from Bob Jensen of
Audubon of $23,000 to
$27,000 to dismantle the old
water tower, the city council
tabled a decision.

FONTANELLE: Without
warning a short-lived, but
fierce storm moved through
Fontanelle shortly after 7
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 15. The
storm packed strong winds,
sharp lightning, and dumped
6 of an inch of rain in just a

few minutes. Damage was
reported by many in the area
such as a stop sign blown
down at the corner of 5th
and Main, many limbs
downed, mobile home
damage, swing sets tossed
about, and many items such

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Oct. 30 - Maidrites
on school made bun, hash
browns, fruit cocktail,
vegetable stix, milk

Tues., Oct. 31 - Macaroni
& cheese, peas or green
beans, pink applesauce,
Halloween cake, milk

Wed., Nov. 1 - Chicken &
noodles, buttered green
beans or broccoli, sliced
pears, hot biscuit, milk

Thurs., Nov. 2 - Fish fillet
on bun w/tartar sauce, let-
tuce salad, vanilla pudding,
cookie, milk

Fri., Nov. 3 - Tostada,
lime Jello w/pears, graham
cracker cookie, milk

Postal Service Offers Tips
To Keep Mailboxes
Well-fed At School

The Postal Service offers
these tips to students for
well-fed mailboxes while at
school:

(1) Inform your local post
office of your school address
to allow forwarding.

(2) Send change-of-address
cards to those who send
you mail regularly
(magazines, etc.).

(3) When you move, keep

Domestic Abuse Hotline
Continues To Serve
Iowa Victims

Nearly 800 victims of
domestic violence in the State
were helped by the 24 hour,
toll free, Domestic Abuse
HOTLINE, 1-800-942-0333,
in the last year. Domestic
violence continues to be a
serious problem and affects
lowans in all economic,
social and family situations.

While the number of
shelters, safe houses and
local "hotlines" slowly in-
crease in Iowa, many areas
of the state still don't have
local help available to
domestic abuse victims.

"There is a.need for the
HOTLINE," said Terri
Johanson, Program Super-
visor at the Family Violence
Center in Des Moines from
which the HOTLINE
originates. "The number of
victims needing assistance
has not decreased."

"The number of domestic
abuse victims served has
doubled or tripled in almost
every facet of our program,"
continued Johanson. "There
have been no breaks or lulls
in service for us in the past
year."

The Family Violence Cen-
ter also provides safe shelter,
counseling and support ser-
vice to domestic abuse vic-
tims from across the state. It
is one of the services of Iowa
Children's and Family Ser-
vices, a private, nonprofit
human service agency since
1888.

Joe Robbins, Executive
Director of Circle West,
received a check today from
Iowa Public Service Com-
pany in the amount of
$2,000. Janet Reiners,
Manager of the Audubon of-
fice of Iowa Public Service,
said today that the check is
the first annual payment of a
three-year committment by
the Midwest Energy Com-
pany. Circle West will receive
$1,500 in each of the next
two-years.

"I appreciate the support
of Janet and Iowa Public
Service Company," Joe
Robbins said. "Economic
Development is an effort
shared by each and every
one of us in rural Iowa, and
this type of support and
cooperation is what leads to
results. We've already seen
many positive things happen
in the area, but no one per-
son or group gets it done
alone. It takes a cooperative
effort and based on what I
see in our area, that
cooperative spirit is alive
and well. It's a real pleasure
to work with Circle West In-
cubator is a unique not-for-
profit corporation operated
under the support of local
community leaders and Des
Moines Area Community
College. The organization is
designed to create jobs and
s t i m u l a t e economic
development in Adair,
A u d u b o n , C a r r o l l ,
Crawford, Cass, Guthrie and
Shelby counties.

COMING SOON
ToAHS

"The Wizard of Oz*

Legal Notice

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF IOWA IN AND FOR

CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 13268

IN THE ESTATE OF
LEROY E. KINZIE, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROOF OF WILL
WITHOUT ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF LEROY E. KINZIE,
DECEASED WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT MAY 1,1988.

You are hereby notified that
on the 18th day of October,
1989, the last will and testament
of Leroy E. Kinzie, deceased,
bearing date of the 30th day of
July, 1980, was admitted to
probate in the above named
court and there will be no
present administration of the
estate. Any action to set aside
the will must be brought in the
district court of the county
within the later to occur of
four months from the date of the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice to all heirs
of the decedent and devisees un-
der the will whose identitites are
reasonably ascertainable, or
thereafter be forever barred.

Dated this 18th day of Oc-

tober, 1989.
Cathryn Mullen

Clerk of the district court
Janice Reason, Duputy

James W. Mailander,
Attorney for Estate
Howard, Rutherford
& Mailander
694 Main St..P.O.Box 305
Anita, Iowa 50020

Date of second publication
2nd day of November, 1989.

A-43-44-C
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as garbage cans, lawn chairs, the school mailroom and
and plastic swimming pools your home post office in-

Electrical



you want it...
you've got it IN THE CUHHD

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Antiques make
super Christmas gifts. Check out
our '/i price table at the Mercan-
tile in Anita. A-43-c

-NOTICE-
Classified ads are
cash in advance!

UNLESS
you have a regular
account with this

newspaper and that
account Is current.

Anita Tribune
762-4188

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

Clilr Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: 1975 Imperial 34'
gooseneck trailer. Good con-

new floor; 1979
crew cab dually, 454,

4 spd., good condition. 762-
4113. A-43-c

FOR SALE: Carpet 1P/2X17 -
very good condition - pad in-
cluded. $50.00. Massena, 779-
3526. M-43-c

FOR SALE: Piano. 779-3458.
Mary Sherley. M-43-p

Wostphal Roof ing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

AM
Box ««B

Caity, lowi

SNAPSHOT

Your Choice Of -

$ 1tOOon
Single Prints

Free!
2nd Set of
Prints

coion mini rim

Shows To Go
And Much More

Ph. 762-3930

II

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station1

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thro Saturday

Opan Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412:
We Have Diesel

From France

Enamelled cast Iron coobware
Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favbrlie department and gourmet stores

INGENIOUS JI6S!

This state-of-the-art handbook on the router
will transform your most tedious and diffi-
cult jobs into simple routines. All 384 pages

are packed with over 800 photos and draftsman-
quality drawings outlining hundreds of short cuts,
shop lips and tricks of the trade to help you save
time and money.

It's 3 books in one:

A Practical Eacycloatdta—with before-you-buy tips, safety-feature hints
(including how to check for weaknesses invisible to the naked eye), and how-lo-
use techniques for commercially made jigs, bits and hundreds of aids and devices.

Aa ImtnctiM MM! Idyll* Met—to all the new commercial routing
machines plus exciting revolutionary router bits, many absolutely brand-new.

A Stop-by-Step Hmeook—that Includes easy-to-follow Instructions for
making over 100 ingenious jigs to cut perfect ovals, squares, rectangles and
countless oilier repetitive |obs. I'lus dozens of projects to aid in mastering the use
of each |ig and fixture you make.

Make your router more versatile than ever with hilrlck Spielman's amazing array
of new Ideas, products and tricks!
352 pages, 8X10

TO ORKR: vScnd your name, address, zip code and $14.95 plus$2.00posiage
and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay NY 11771. NY
residents add appropriate sales lax. Please print clearly.

SAVI! Order two for $28.00 plus $3.75 postoy and handling.

1000 Wolff Sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial-Home
tanning beds. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessories. Call today, free color
c a t a l o g . 1-800-228-6292
(IANETN) (INCN)

Widest selection of homes in
Iowa. '89s greatly reduced.
Making room for 1990s on their
way. $3,000 to $5,000 savings.
Over 20 units for your viewing.
"Fall blowout." Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, I A. 1-800-
BICKLEY or 712-364-3177.
(INCN)

CamCorders - VCRs
wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Free CamCorder
buyers guide (none for VCRs).
Call with model wanted for our
price. 1-800-344-7123. (INCN)

Sewing machines: due to
school budget cuts the nation's
largest manufacturer offers new
zig-zags, many stitches: blind-
hem, buttonholes, everything.
20-year guarantee. Originally
$499 now $139. Heavyduty
freearms $30 more. Credit cards,
COD free delivery. Exchange
only 315-593-8755. (INCN)

1977 bus, Suffolk Ram, Bred
Poly pay ewes, ram, registered
Alpine Toggenburg bucks,
Champion buck service. Want:
mobile home, loader 1983 Mit-
subishi Colt, calf huts, hay. 712-
676-3695. (INCN)

22nd Anniversary Sale,
November lst-8th. Huge savings
on all new homes! 1990 16 wide,
2x6 walls, wood siding, shingled
roof, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths.
Only $17,982. L&C Homes, Inc.
Ogden, Iowa 50212. (INCN)

Log home building demon-
stration. Eureka Log Homes,
easy to build and affordable. Vi
mile east, I'/i miles north of
Story City, 1-35 exit 124. 515-
733-2548 or 515-282-5458. (IN-
CN)

FOR SALE: Commercial
buildings, 40x60 insulated, 4-
12x12 overhead doors; 63x180
warehouse with 2200 sq. ft. of-
fice, showroom; 24x80
professional office building.
Albert City, IA. Call 712-335-
3101,712-843-5852. (INCN)

HELP WANTED

Now Hiring
+Registered nurse for

Director of Nursing

it Nurse aides: CNA •
$4.SO/hr. (Additional
with experience.) We
pay for certification.

it Environmental aides •
day shift, week days

it Bath aide-a.m. shift

Adair Community
Health Center

575-742-3205
AtklorJol«n«Hlnrlcht

or Linda Hwnmlngcr

WANTED: Cleaning,
painting. Kay Wllklns
Jessen, 762-3362.

A-43-44-P

WANTED: Custom combining.
John Irlmeier, 762-4234.

A-42-43-C

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-41-tfc

Want to buy walnut, oak, ash,
hardwood trees and standing
timber. Statewide. Top cash
prices paid. Licensed, bonded
timber buyers. Courtney
Logging Co., R.R. 1, Bon-
durant, IA 50035, 515-967-7850.
(INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-14-43-C

FOUND

I would like to thank my
family and friends for the visits,
flowers, cards and phone calls
while in the hospital and since
returning home. It was really
appreciated.

Love you all,
Bob Langfelt

M-43-c

Thanks to everyone for
making our open house a huge
success. And a special thanks to
the businesses who sent the plan-
ts.

The Corner Cafe
Deb & Judy

A-43-p

Thursday, October 26,1989

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified adver-
tising in 236 Iowa publications,
that ' s on ly 55 cents per
publ ica t ion . Contact th is
newspaper for more in fo r -
mation. (INCN)

ADOPTION

NOTICE

HUNTER'S BREAKFAST--
The ladies of the Adair
Presbyterian Church will serve
breakfast on Saturday, October
29, starting at 5:30 a.m. in the
church basement. Everyone
welcome. A-42-43-C

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Older 2 bedroom
house. Large yard, shed for
storage. Deposit required. Ph.
762-3569 after 5:00. A-43-c

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

Mr6-tfC

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita' Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

Call Your News To
762-4188

Halloween
Nitefall

Bucko's Anita Tavern

INDIAN BLANKETS
special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. value For only $39. postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered TO Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28S64

HELP WANTED: Registered
nurse, full or part-time. Call
Vicki Pederson, Director of
Nursing, Adair County
Memorial Hospital, Greenfield,
IA 515-743-2123. A-43-44-45-C

OTR drivers, late model
double bunk trucks. Earn 24
cents to 31 cents per mile, loaded
and empty. Also hiring sub-
stitute drivers. T.S. Express,
Northwood, IA 515-324-1400.
(INCN)

Nursing director. Progressive
99 bed JCAHO accredited
hospital seeks nursing director.
Previous experience as nursing
manager, BSN degree desired.
Salary open, excellent benefits.
Collect 319-652-2474. Jackson
County Public Hospital,
Maquoketa, IA 52060. (INCN)

Truck drivers. Top pay and
benefits. E.O.E. Poole Truck
L i n e . C o m p a n y - p a i d
physical/drug screen. 309-799-
3117 or 1-800-553-9442, 8-5
CST, Dept. L-55. (INCN)

Drivers: 22 cents per mile;
quarterly bonus. Two years
OTR. DOT qualified. Insuran-
ce, unloading, drop pay, modern
equipment. Runn ing eastern
two-thirds U.S. 1-800-325-1852.
(INCN)

Discover $80/K $200/K an-
nual potential. Placing credit
card displays. Commission on
applicants. Override on monthly
payments. Call for interview,
713-468-6440. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
CST. (INCN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended on
televison, no drugs. Call Bobbie:
303-526-0503. (INCN)

FOUND: Small brown dog,
brown collar. Contact City
Policeman, John Larsen. All
dogs picked-up will be posted in
City Hall.

IMTERTAINMEIM

What Cheer Opera House
Rural Old Time Music, Satur-
day, October 28, 7 p.m.,
featuring fiddlers, pickers; Paul
McNabb harmonica, country
humor; Hybrid Grass; MCs
Weldon and Gene Gourd; Ad-
mission $5; 515-634-2547, tickets
at door. (INCN)

TRAINING

Airl ine careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your areas. All
interested candidates should call
today! Internat ional Air
Academey, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
Air l ine t raining school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

VACATIONS

Do your Christmas shopping
early! Give a winter vacation.
Call 1-800-826-6441 for heart-
warming information about
Rockport-Fulton on the Texas
Gulf coast. (INCN)

Miscellaneous

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
1-305-771-6296. (INCN)

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact INCY,
14 E., 60th Street, New York,
NY 10022. 1-800-521-1539. (IN-
CN)

Buy or sell - coast-to-coast
selections, "campground mem-
berships" - "timeshares."
Specialists in recrational proper-
ties since 1972. Award
Marketing, First National Bldg.,
Waterloo, IA 50703. Call today!
1-800-444-1384. (INCN)

Wanted 50 people to lose 9-
100 Ibs. New appetite control
product stops bingers, nibblers,
emotional eaters! 100% natural,
healthy. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A&J Nutrition Center, 1-800-
397-0367. (INCN)

Quit playing a shell game
with your football picks. Get it
straight from Don Stark, noted
Las Vegas handicapper and
author of Pro Football Mat-
chup. Complete analysis and top
selections updated daily on
recorded message. 11-3 last week
V/S spread. (For newsmatter
only) 1-900-234-7777 extension
21. (INCN)

Adoption: Kugs, kisses and a
close family will surround the
child I want to adopt and love.
Expenses paid. Call collect
anytime, Susan 215-896-7864.
(INCN)

Please help. Registered nurse
and husband desperately wish to
adopt an infant into loving
home. Contact our attorney
Carla Ehlers 618-233-0480, 26
East Washington, Belleville, IL
62221. (INCN)

Adoption. A warm, loving
home awaits your baby. We're
happily married, f inancia l ly
secure, and eager to become a
mom and dad. Expenses paid.
Call collect. Myra or Allan, 212-
722-6095. (INCN)

Eager to adopt. Loving,
secure California couple can
provide wonderful future for
baby. Expenses paid.
Lega l / conf iden t i a l . Please,
please call, collect, Richard and
Judith 213-558-3966. (INCN)

Adoption: Anxious to adopt
baby to share loving, happy,
secure life. Legal/confidential.
Expenses paid. Call collect
anytime. 804-288-6232. (INCN)

Adoption: Warm, financially
secure family with happy, adop-
ted 3-year-old looking for
brother/sister to love.
Legal/confidential. Call collect,
Judy or Michael 212-996-9633.
(INCN)

Happily married white couple,
anxiously wishes to share love
and the best things in life with a
newborn. Expenses paid, legal
and confidential. Please call
Peggy Ann and Michael collect
anytime. 718-494-7049. (INCN)

Adoption: Hugs, kisses and
endless love await a very
precious newborn. We will give
your baby the best of everything.
A happy family life, finest
education, a lovely home filled
with warmth and security, lots
of toys, friends and clothes.
Please call us. Let us help you
through this trying time. All ex-
penses paid. Legal/confidential.
Call collect anytime 201-994-
0844. (INCN)

Adoption: Young couple
longs for an infant to share our
country home in the woods with
bunnies and ducks. We promise
to provide the best in life. Grand-
parents and seven little cousins
await a new little friend to com-
plete our happy family. All ex-
penses paid. We'd love to help
you and your baby. Call
Denise/Richard collect anytime.
201-745-2245. (INCN)

Adoption. Loving couple long
to share our lives and love with
your newborn. Grandparents-to-
be eagerly await their first grand-
child. Expenses. Rena and
Richard collect. 516-678-1709.
(INCN)

Adoption: Financially secure
couple wish to adopt one or two
infants and give them a happy
future by legal adoption. Call
collect 913-749-3698. (INCN)

COMING SOON
TOAHS

'The Wizard of Oz"

The first highways in the
new world were built more
than 350 years ago by Inca
Indians of South America.
At its peak the Inca Empire
extended almost 2,500
miles from Columbia to
Chile.

WANTED

WANTED: Custom combining
with 6600 John Deere with
floating sickle and 4-row wide
corn head. Call Larry Barber,
762-3693, or Paul Barber, 762-
3591. A-43-44-C

WANTED: Sealed bids on 67
acres crop ground, W !/2, SE 1 /4,
Sec. 25, Grant Twp., Cass Co.
Bids must be in by Nov. 1. Also
40 acres pasture for rent. Tom
Marnin, 712-762-3347.A-42-43-p

Cards of Thanks

We would like to thank
everyone for all the cards, gifts
and calls we have received since
Natalie's birth. Thank you to
Dr. Markham, Jane and Denise
for the time off to spend with my
family. Special thanks to Gret-
chen and Marlene, Grandma
Gettler for the decorations, meal
and helping with Nathan and
Brett. We love you all for it.

Paul, Marcia, Nathan, Brett
& Natalie Gettler

A-43-p

I would like to thank Father
Tom Pfeffer, Sister Dorothy, all
my relatives, friends for the
many prayers, masses, cards,
gifts, visits, phone calls and
food, and all the other things
done for me and Mike while get-
ting over my surgery. I will
always remember the many acts
of kindness. Thank you all.

Irene Richter
A-43-p

We would like to thank our
c h i l d r e n , g r a n d c h i l d r e n ,
relatives and friends for making
our Golden Wedding Anniver-
sary a special occasion. Thank
you for all the cards, gifts, plan-
ts, and food given us. Thanks to
each of you who came to per-
sonally congratulate us. You
made the day one we will never
forget. A special thank you to all
who helped with the program
and the serving.

Thank you again,
Eldon & Marjorie Brownlee

C-43-c

The family of Robert V.
Mahoney would like to "thank"
everyone who sent cards,
flowers, food, memorials and
phone calls to my family and to
my friends and family who wat-
ched Bobby and Trevor during
Dad's illness and since his death.
It's been a very hard time for us,
but with friends and family like
you it helps ease the loss.

Lima Wessling & Families
A-43-c

1 wish to extend my thanks to
those who sent comforting let-
ters and cards while I was a
patient at Methodist Hospital in
Des Moines. All helped to pass
the unpleasant days more
quickly. God bless you for your
thought fulness.

R u t h V . M a a s
Manson, Iowa

M-32-c

Until further notice
New hours at

Lilas'
Anita Cafe
Mon.-Fri. - 5:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Sat. - 5:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Sunday - 5:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

-Noon Specials Every Day-

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrtwi Company

Ph. 762-3930

753 Main St.

Anita, Iowa

NOW IN STOCK
"Who Framod Roger Rabbit?"
Leanln' Troo Cards & Prints

Anita t-shlrts
Sweatshirts Paporback books

Garlleld Cards
Halloween Items

Movie & Nintendo Rental

1 Day Film Proeaaalng
Dry Claanlng Pickup Men. & Thura.
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News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mrs.
Roger Curtis of Atlantic;
Earl Esbeck of Atlantic;
Mrs. Mable Groninger of
Atlantic; Mrs. Inez Mueller
of Walnut; Rex Devore of
Atlantic; Helen Flathers of
Atlantic; and Beatrice Hjor-
tshoj of Atlantic.

Dismissed were Mrs. Dean
Lewis of Atlantic; John

Brink of Atlantic; Mrs.
Roger Curtis of Atlantic;
Mrs. Mable Groninger of
Atlantic; Mrs. Mark Myers
and daughter, Sarah Jane, of
Atlantic; Mrs. Esther Hagen
of Griswold; Mrs. Inez
Mueller of Walnut; Max
Timmerman of Exira; Earl
Esbeck of Atlantic; Mrs.
Ricky Hulsebus and
daughter, Ashley, of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Michael McConnell
and daughter, Michelle, of
Atlantic; Mrs. Paul White of
Anita; Renea Beck and son,
Anthony, of Massena; Nor-
man Aunan of Atlantic.

BIRTHS: a girl, born Oc-

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1988 Pontiac Grand Am, air cond., sun roof,

lots of equip., one owner,fcharp $9,495.00
1987 Chevrolet Celebrity Eurosport, V-6, auto.,

p.w. & locks, exc. cond., one owner. $8,495.00
1985 Chevrolet Cavalier, 5-spd., air cond.,

p. door locks, one owner $3,995.00
1982 Ford Escort, auto., air, K.S.,

P.B., exc. cond $2,750.00
1981 Ford Futura, V-8, auto., P.S., P.B.,

air, one owner, only 30,000 miles . . $3,995.00
1981 Chevrolet Citation, V-6, auto., extra

clean, one owner, only 43,000 miles $3,795.00
•̂•••̂ ••••B

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.
ma^amm

Member Omaha Area Chevy Dealers Aas'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *^^* Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!
Bob Butler, Owner

Right To Limit Reserved

tober 18, to Mr. and Mrs.
Michael McConnell of
Atlantic; a girl, born Oct. 17,
to Mr. and Mrs. Mark Myers
of Atlantic; a girl, born Oct.
19, to Mr. and Mrs. Ricky
Hulsebus of Atlantic; a boy,
born Oct. 18, to Renea Beck
of Massena; a girl, born Oct.
23, to Michael and Kelly
Sorensen of Atlantic.

Rites Held For
Clifford Johnson, 73

Funeral services were held
for Clifford Johnson, Sr.,
73, of Storm Lake October
21, 1989 at the United
Methodist Church, Storm
Lake. Rev. Tom Shaw, of-
ficiated. Burial was in the
Storm Lake Cemetery.

BARNES
-. ... ,„. ^*X •H1HM1CY. in IMS

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
«i 7I2-3M5 "̂̂  PHARMACY

Sliefert Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

He died October 19th at
his home in Storm Lake.

Clyde Clifford Johnson
was born in Guthrie County,
Iowa on December 24, 1915,
the youngest son of Roy and
Lillie Rochholz Johnson. He
grew up in Adair where he at-
tended grade school and 2
years of high school. The
family moved to Anita and
he graduated from Anita
High School in 1934.

On December 24, 1939, he
was married to Marie Lind-
blom at the Anita
Methodist Church. As a
young man he worked as
manager for several Gamble
Stores and for the past 27
years he and his wife, Marie,
have owned and operated the
Singer Sales and Service
Store in Storm Lake. They
retired in 1984. He was a
member of the Storm Lake
United Methodist Church,
Past President of Lions
Club; Past President of Little
League, worked with Cub
Scouts and other youth
organizations.

Surviving are his wife,
Marie; two sons, Clifford,
Jr., and his wife, Karen of
Fort Dodge and Gary and his
wife, Sherry of Glenwood; 5
grandchildren, Kia (Mrs.
Scott Devel) of Eagle Grove,
Kari and Kristina Johnson of
Fort Dodge, Jana and Brant
Johnson of Glenwood,
Iowa; a grandson-in-law,
Scott Devel of Eagle Grove;

one sister, Miss Gayle R.
Johnson of Atlantic, Iowa;
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Glenn
(Agnes) Johnson of Anita
and Mrs. Evangeline Meyers
and her husband, Clyde of
Amarillo, Texas; brothers-
in-law Glen Lindblom of
Anita and Carl Lindblom of
Iowa City; nieces, nephews
and cousins.

Clifford was preceeded in
death by his parents and his
brother, Glenn.

Elem. Students
To Sell Pizza,
Sandwiches

On Monday, October 23,
the Anita Elementary studen-
ts will be selling pizzas and
hoagie sandwiches. The sale
will continue through Wed-
nesday, November 1. Pickup
of all pizzas and sandwiches
will be Wednesday, Novem-
ber 8, at the Elementary lun-
ch room from 5 p.m. until 7
p.m.

The prices of the pizzas
will be $5.75 for a single top-
ping and $6.75 for a
supreme. The sandwiches
will be $1.75 each.

This fund raiser is being
sponsored by A.C.E. (Anita

Furnished

$110/mo. plus utilities

Prices Good Thru
October 31

|uSDACnoicaBona/aaa

Rib-Eye
Stoaks ....

Lb.

$4.99
Folgors Coffee

"SALTED-IN-THE-SHELL"

PEANUTS

All Grinds
39-01. Gin

ISnur/raaASMcad

Bacon.
iFarmataad 12-oz. Pkg.

Ham
Pattlos
Homamada Ground

Pork
Sausage

.

990
Lb.

$1.10

Laundry Datargant • King Slia 4-lb., 8-oz. Box

Oxydol $3.89
| Jof'yt/ma Mfcrowava • Ant Flavor*

Popcorn
Kratt Dafuxa
Mac. & Cheese
Dinner

14-02. BOX

$1.39
KaaofarC/ub

Crackors.
1-lb. Box

. $1.59
Nabisco-Ant. Kindt

Easy
Cheese ....

8-oz. Squaaza Can

$2.39
Disinfectant Spray
Original or Lt. Scant

Lysol

Upton Family Slit

Tea Bags Lip tan
Tea B3GS

«.wlr*y

JENSEN'S
Food Center

SwaatCr/ap 1-lb.Pkgt.

Carrots 4-S1.00
Fresh Yams 490 Ib.

Ocaan Spray 12-oz. Pkg.

Cranberries 990

4-Pak + Dap.

$2.79
Saaoram'a • Aaat. Flavor*

Wine Coolers
Campoan'a

Tomato

10-oz. Pkg.

590Oystor Crackors

KaHoog 'a Spaciaf K 12-oz. Box

Coroal. . . . $2.49

•APPLE
•CINNAMON

CIDER 'CHERRY
128 oz. bottle

$2°°

Citizens for Education) Club
and all proceeds will be used
to add to the new playground
equipment and to help im-
prove existing equipment. As
an added bonus, each child
will receive 25C for each piz-
za they sell.

If you are interested in
purchasing pizzas and are
not contacted by a student,
please let Lynn Scarlett at
762-3569, Diane Denney at
762-3771 or Bill Kragelund at
762-3552. All orders must be
in by Friday, November 3.

Please be sure your child
returns his pizza form to his
teacher by Wed., Nov. 1.

Drawing Winners
Winners of door prizes at

the opening of the Corner
Cafe were Lori Hix of Adair
- car wash, and Gordie
Warriner of Anita - dinner
for two.

Set Clocks
Back

It's that time of year
again! Everyone is reminded
to set their clocks back one
hour on Sunday, October 29,
or before going to bed Satur-
day night.

Dean's List
Joni Stork received a 4.0

grade-point in terms V and
VI at Buena Vista College,
Council Bluffs Center. Joni
is in Term I of her senior
year, majoring in Elementary
Education. She plans to
student teach this spring.

She is currently residing
with Walt and Laurie Staiert.
at Elk Horn, Iowa where
Joni is employed as their
nanny for two children,
Mark, 5 Yi and Krista, 2 Vi.

Joni is the daughter of Neil

and Lillian Stork of rural
Adair.

M.Y.F. To Trick Or
Treat" For UNICEF

The Anita and Wiota
M e t h o d i s t Y o u t h
Fellowships will "Trick or
Treat" for UNICEF on
Sunday, October 29, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Members
please meet at the church at
5 p.m. Party and refresh-
ments will follow town can-
vas.

r
••

NOON BUFFET - 50C off with coupon
11:30 to 1:30 - 7 days a week

Buy one • 0ef one free • 365 days a year

572 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa

Bgf.ADEAUX
4P%> /""'"'•'/. '"&,--Wv\^ A-42-43-44-45-C

^am

I
N
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Anita Livestock Auction
N«xt Sale

11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows
1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 10-24-89 Sale

Faf ataara 970.00-971.90
Fat na/fara I70.00-I7J.20

Cows f4S.50-949.00
Built 959.00-961.20

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on tha farm free appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-800422-0064 or 515-993-3469

Judy & Stave Kannady,
712-774-2285

Stop In
Oct. 30

and blip MS colobnto our
first yoir In business

Enjoy coffee and cookies from
10 a.m.-6 p.m. and register

for our door prize

The Second Chance Shop
Open Mon. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4433 tynn * ua»a scar/en, owners Anita, IA

Lynn Hanaan, 712-762-3940
Mara Brown, 515-745-2413 •

Hallow*
Costume Party
Snacks 1C Bear

Saturday, Oct. 28
Come join the fun!

D.J. from DOS Molnes
0-1

Fish Fry Friday Night

The Place
Anita* Iowa

What a difference
a Bilco Door makes!

Here's the way to add new beauty to your home. Replace
that wooden hatchway with a modern, all steel Bilco Door.
It's ruggedly built, weather-tight, and so easy for everyone
in thefamily to use! What's more.it will make your basement
more secure against intrusion. And it will pay for itself
many times over by saving repair and replacement costs.

If your home was built without the convenience of
a direct basement entrance, ask us for Bilco's new hand-
book "How to Add Valuable Living Space to Your Home."

Stop in and see our display. We'll
give you free literature on how to
do it. Or, we can suggest a man
to install It for you. AMERICAS FINEST

BASEMENT DOOR

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa Doubla Manufacturar'a Coupons up to S9C
Tuasday A Wadnaaday

Employees receiving 1, 3, 5, and 10 year service pins.
Back row, left to right: Verna Matthies, Gretchen Beer, Joanne Shannon, Lori Cave, Margaret

Pringnitz, Kathy Ehrman, Devon Carr, Trudy Burk, Sunnie Wilson, Tracey Metheny, Janell Barber,
Sondra Griffith, Joni Knapp. Front row: Joanne Cabbage, Mavis Coatney, Donna Kaiser, Barb
Jessen, Trudy Hagen.

We> at Colonial Manor Invlta you to wlejlt our nurvlnfj home) and ••• tha
job Wa do for our community.

"Health Car* Professional* Caring For Paopla."
1000 Hillcresti, Anita, Iowa — Kent J. Jorgensen, Administrator

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Iowa State's new brass ensemble, Campanile Brass, will
perform at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 5 at Sts. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlantic. Members of the group are (by
instrument): Scott Davis and Anne Negus, trumpet; Betty
Busch, horn; David Stuart, trombone; and Kirk Heer, bass
trombone. They are members of the ISU music faculty, Des
Moines Symphony and Cedar Rapids Symphony.

ISU Brass Ensemble
Opens In Atlantic-

Campanile Brass, a new
Iowa State University brass
ensemble patterned after the
world-famous Canadian
Brass, will bring its popular
program to southwestern
Iowa November 5 when the
group performs in Atlantic.

The brass quintet will be
featured in a 2 p.m. concert
at the Sts. Peters and Paul
Catholic Church, 106 W. 6th
Street, Atlantic.

. Their appearance is spon-
sored by the Cass County Ar-
ts Council in cooperation
with Iowa State University.
The program is part of
"Music from the Heart-
land," a new ISU-Extension
project that offers assistance
to local community groups in
planning, promoting and
financing a concert series.
Atlantic is one of three
communities in Iowa chosen
to participate in a pilot for
the project, which will now
be offered to other rural
communities state-wide.

The quintet is composed of
ISU faculty and music grads
from central Iowa who are
professional musicians. The
group was created just for
the community concert
series.

Campanile Brass has per-
formed on the ISU campus
several times during its initial
year and in several other
communities. The group
follows the successful format
of the Canadian Brass by of-
fering a spectrum of music
with selections from classical
and jazz to well-known
Broadway tunes and mar-
ches. Part of the program
will be a tribute to George

Gershwin with selections
from "Porgie and Bess."

The November 5 concert is
part of the Cass County Arts
Council's 1989-90 season.
Another "Music from the
Heartland" concert is
scheduled for March 25. Per-
sons holding season tickets in
either the Cass County Arts
Council or the Audubon
County Arts Council will be
admitted free to both concer-
ts.

Non-member t i cke t s ,
available at the door, are $5
for adults and $2.50 for
children. Senior citizens
receive reduced-price tickets
and transportation will be
provided from Heritage
House for $1.

For more information
about tickets, contact Kim
Jordan, president of the Cass
County Arts Council, at
(712)783-4568.

To Celebrate
35th Anniversary

You are invited to help
celebrate the 35th wedding
anniversary of Bill and Joyce
Emgarten of Adair. The
celebration will be held at the
Exira Community Center,
November 4, 1989, from 7
p.m. - 12 midnight. Music
will be provided by Bent-
wood. The celebration will
be hosted by Bill, Cinda,
Cheryl, Ron, Connie and
Mark Emgarten. The couple
requests no gifts.

Legion To Meet
The Anita American Legion:

Post 210 will hold their
regular monthly meeting
Sunday, Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. at
the Legion Hall.

"We're OH To See
The Wizard Of Oz"

The musical, the "Wizard
of Oz" is coming to the
Anita High School stage on
November 10-12. About 74
students are involved with
the production, which in-
cludes 35 high school studen-
ts, 26 elementary students as
Munchkins, and 13 6th-8th
graders as dancing Jitter-
bugs. Jody Rudolph and
Rosemary Lloyd are direc-
ting the musical.

Come join Dorothy Gale
from Kansas on her adven-
turous trip through the land
of_Oz. Anita's performances
will be held Friday, Novem-
ber 10 at 7:30 p.m., Satur-
day, November 11 at 6:00.
p.m. and Sunday, November
12 at 2:00 p.m. Ticket prices
for the Friday and Sunday
show are $2.00 for students
and $3.00 for adults. The
Saturday show is a dinner
theater, therefore, advanced
tickets are $5.50 for students
and $7.00 for adults. Served
by the Music Boosters, the
dinner will include: a grilled
pork chop, au gratin
potatoes, salad bar, dinner
roll, ice cream, and bars.
Advanced tickets may be
purchased at Brocker, Karns
and Karns in Anita.

Videos of the play will be
available for $20.00. If you
are interested in a copy that
shows scenes from rehear-
sals, taped program, play
starring Anita High School
students and credits contact
Cheryl Wessels, 762-3380
(nights), 762-4193 (days) or
Jody Rudolph, 762-4258
(nights), 762-3231 (days).

Plus you can have your
children's picture taken after
the performances with the
characters for $2.00.

We're off to see the
Wizard - Come join us!

C&M Entries
Win Football
Contest

A few games in last week's
football contest tripped our
entrants up. The least num-
ber missed was two, by
Maurice Kemp of Cum-
berland, good for first place.
Jolene Sherley of Massena
received second and Dan
Daugherty, also of Massena,
third. Both missed three.

Prize certificates are good
at any of the businesses who
sponsor the contest. The cer-
tificates are void if not used
within two weeks. Anita
winners can pick up their cer-
tificates at the Tribune.

Game results were: A-C,
19, Exira, 0; Atlantic, 31, C.
Kuemper, 8; Schleswig, 27,
Malvern, 6; Woodbine, 16,
AvoHa-S-T, 8; Lamoni, 24,
Bedford, 16; Mo. Valley, 24,
Carroll, 19; Walnut/EH-K,
34, C-M-Oakland, 7; Albia,
19, Clarinda, 13; CAM, 15,
Corning, 14; Creston-O-M,
61, Winterset, 6; Dunlap, 28,
Underwood, 0; Manilla-
IKM, 27, Westside, 22.

Anita Boy Scouts Court Of Honor

The following Boy Scouts were honored at the Anita Legion Hall on Oc-
tober 24, for advancement to higher ranks: Scott Sisler, First Class Scout;
Justin Scarlett, Star Scout; Jarrod Sturtz, Star Scout; Ben Brownsberger,
Life Scout; Riley Butler, Life Scout; and Tyler Foulkes, Life Scout. Ben
Brownsberger, Riley Butler and Tyler Foulkes are now working on the Eagle
Scout Award. Shown front row, left to right, are: Quinn Denney, Riley
Butler, Tyler Foulkes, Robbie Possehl. Back row: Jarrod Sturtz, Justin
Scarlett, Scott Sisler, Ben Brownsberger.

Services Held
For Pearl
Kuehn, 95

The funeral service for
Alma Pearl Kuehn, 95, of
Anita, was held Saturday,
October 28, 1989 at 10:30
a.m. at the Mullen Funeral
Home in Anita. Mrs. Kuehn
passed away Wednesday
evening, Oct. 25 at Colonial
Manor in Anita.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Rodger McKin-
ney of the Anita United
Methodist Church. Music
was provided by Naomi
Hackwell, organist, and
Rodger and Carole McKin-
ney, vocalists. Pallbearers
were James and Daniel Hiller
and Lyle, Leo, Harold and
Richard Scholl. Interment
was in the Anita Evergreen
Cemetery. Mullen Funeral
Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Alma Pearl Gissibl was
born in Lincoln Township of
Cass County, Iowa, on April
15, 1894, the daughter of
Joseph F. and Alma Long
Gissibl. She grew up on the
farm and attended rural
school.

On March 28, 1917, she
was married to Fred Lewis
Kuehn, and they farmed in
the Anita area until moving
to Anita in 1947. Fred
preceded her in death in 1975
and Pearl continued living in
Anita and had been a
resident of Colonial Manor.
She had been a life member
of the Eastern Star, and had
received her 50-year pin.

Surviving are one
daughter, Mary Lou and her
husband, Gahlon Goon of
Anita; one daughter-in-law,
Mildred Kuehn of Atlantic;
two granddaughters, Linda
and her husband, Dennis
Andersen of Wiota, and
Lana and her husband,
David Hiller of Blair,
Nebraska; six great-grand-
children, Tammy Gibson of
Sand Point, Alaska, Tracy
Gibson of Council Bluffs,
James, Daniel and Mark
Hiller of Blair, and Jason
Anderson of Wiota. Also by
one brother, Howard Gissibl
of Anita; nieces and
nephews.

Preceding her in death
were her parents; her
husband, Fred; one son,
Russell, who was killed in
service in 1944; three
brothers, Charles, Ira and
Floyd Gissibl; and three
sisters, Nancy Willison, Alta
Scholl and Hazel Scholl.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mrs.
Paul Calhoun of Anita; Mrs.
Juanita Sliger of Atlantic;
Mrs. Elena Kimpel of Adair;
Skylar, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Warrick of Atlantic;
Mrs. Paul Oakes of Atlantic;
Oliver Pickrell of Fontanelle;
Joshua, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Paulsen of Atlantic;
Freda Rudolph of Atlantic;
and Milburn Marsh of
Elliott.

Dismissed were Mrs.
Georgia Taylor of Anita;
Mrs. Paul Calhoun of Anita;
Rex Devore of Atlantic; Mrs.
Elena Kimpel of Adair;
Helen Flathers of Atlantic;
Juanita Sliger of Atlantic;
Leo Gayman of Atlantic;
Mrs. Beatrice Hjortshoj of
Atlantic; Mrs. Loran Pahl
and son, Brandon Michael,
of Atlantic; Mildred Schat-
fert of Exira; Mrs. Michael
Sorenen and daughter, Jen-
nifer Ann, of Atlantic; Mrs.
Christopher Ullerich and
daughter, Emily Elizabeth,
of Atlantic; Skylar, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Warrick
of Atlantic; and Lee Bar-
telson of Atlantic.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
Loran Pahl of Atlantic, a
boy, born Oct. 23; Mr. and
Mrs. Christopher Ullerich of
Atlantic, a girl, born Oct. 24.

3 Council Seats, Mayor's Position
On Nov. 7 City Election Ballot

Carol Karns
Candidate for
City Council

One of the candidates for
City Council is Carol Karns.
A lifelong resident of Cass
County, Karns grew up in
Wiota, has spent the last 18
years living in Anita with her
husband, Chris, who is a par-
tner in Brocker, Karns &
Karns. The couple have three
children, Laura, 16, and twin
boys, Nick & Tony, 11.
Carol is an insurance agent
and office manager at
Brocker, Karns & Karns in
Anita.

Carol's involvement in the
community has included
Secretary of the Evergreen
Cemetery Board, member of
the Anita Chamber of Com-
merce; and as a fireman's
wife, she has helped with
various firemen's functions
over the years. Carol feels
her experiences through her
j.obs, both the Anita State

J?.?.nk, where she worked 12
years"<£ Brocker, Karns &
Karns, where she has worked
the last 6 years, has con-
t r i b u t e d t o w a r d s
qualifications to be on the
council. Her goals for the
community include: con-
tinuing to enhance Anita as
an excellent place to live &
raise your children and con-
tinuing to use available town
funds in the best manner.

When asked where she
thinks Anita is going in the
future, "I think increasing
efforts will be needed to keep
both the retail & service
bus inesses p r o s p e r i n g .
Although we need to keep
working, I think Anita will
remain a good place to live."

The best way to combat
the decline in population and
places of business is to make
sure we have sufficient
housing and keeping our
school in the community.

We can work towards
revitalization of Main Street
by supporting the existing
businesses and continually
pursuing ideas for new types
of businesses this community
could support."

Just a final couple of
thoughts from Carol were as
a councilperson she believes
the council should strive to
keep Anita clean, including
continual street improvemen-
ts.

Servicemen's
Addresses Needed

The Tribune would like
your cooperation in getting
names and current addresses
for our local servicemen.
They will be listed on our an-
nual Veteran's Day page in
November. Please call the
Tribune, 762-4188, if you
would like your serviceman's
name and address on the
page. If the name has been
listed in prior years, please
call anyway to let us know if
the address is current. Your
cooperation will be ap-
preciated.

Drawing Winners
The Second Chance Shop

in Anita held an open house
in honor of their first an-
niversary on Monday, Oct.
30. A $10 gift certificate and
a burlap basket were given
away in a drawing. Winners
were Ruthie Kraus and Irene
Larsen.

Lynn Scarlett
Candidate for
City Council

One of the candidates run-
ning for City Council of
Anita is Lynn Scarlett. Lynn
was born and raised in
Dubuque, Iowa where her
family still resides. Lynn and
her husband, Dave, who has
been an employee of O.W.
Shaffer & Son for the past 13
years, have lived in Anita the
past 8'/2 years and have two
children, Chrissy, in 1st
grade and Jamie, 3. Lynn
owns and operates the
Second Chance Shop in
Anita. She has been in
business for 1 year.

Having been treasurer for
a year and now president of
A.C.E. (Anita Citizens for
E d u c a t i o n ) ; h a v i n g
organized the Anita
Firemen's craft show for the
past 6 years; and belonging
to different clubs and
organizations over the past
years, Lynn feels this has
provided her with some
qualifications for City Coun-
cil.

Some of Lynn's goals for
the community are to see
more community in-
volvement at Anita's
promotions and to see the
empty store fronts on Main
Street filled.

"As far as where Anita is
going in the future, we
probably will never be as big
as Atlantic, but we do have
the potential to become a
booming small community,
with the Interstate and Lake
Anita so close. We need to
use Lake Anita to our biggest
advantage, with small
businesses being our
strength. Walnut has found
the secret of making a small
town a booming community.

To help Anita survive the
decline in population and
businesses, we need to
strengthen the businesses we
do have and encourage more
to come. We have the poten-
tial to offer much more.
There are a lot of people that
have entrepreneur ideas; we
need to encourage these
people to try these ideas in
Anita where the operating
costs wouldn't be as high.

As far as what we need to
do towards revitalization of
Main Street, we need to im-
prove the looks of Main
Street, paint store fronts,
and promote Anita outside
Anita.

As far as a candidate on
the council I will continue to
see the city money
distributed correctly."

Fall Athletic
Banquet
Nov. 3

The Anita Atheltic
Boosters will be sponsoring a
fall athletic banquet to be
held Nov. 3 at 6:30 in the
high school commons. All
Anita students who have par-
ticipated in football,
volleyball, summer softball
and baseball along wi th
cheerleaders for these sports
as well as their families,
are invi ted. Everyone is
asked to bring 2 covered
dishes. Table service, rolls
and drinks will be furnished
by the Booster Club.

Dr. R.F. Coatney
Candidate for
City Council

Another candidate for
City Council is Dr. R.F.
Coatney, D.O. "Doc" has
been Anita's doctor for 21
years. He has 3 children,
Ann, who is a doctor in her
1st year residency in Emer-
gency Room Medicine; Jane,
who has a B.S. in Teaching
and is going back to school
to receive her Registered
Dietician Degree at College
of Saint Catheryn in Min-
neapolis, MN; Tom, a senior
at Mankato State in
Mankato, MN, is studying
for a degree in Marketing
Management.

"Doc" has been active in
the community over the
years. He's been a member
of the Anita Volunteer Fire
Department for 20 years. He
served on the City Council
for 4 years. He is a past
president of the Iowa Society
of Osteopathic Physicians &
Surgeons; and is currently on
the Board of Directors at the
Osteopathic College in Des
Moines.

"Doc" feels his past ex-
periences on the City Council
have given him an overall
understanding of the com-
munity. He likes the com-
munity and is interested in its
growth.

As a goal for the com-
munity he would like to see
us get a small industry, one
we can live with; continue to
be a full service community.
To continue to make this a
place to grow, we need more
medium-low priced housing,
new streets and more fun-
ding.

When asked where he
thinks Anita is going in the
future, he said, "If we don't
take more of an interest in
the community, it will die.
What originally attracted me
to Anita was the businessmen
were aggressive, they went
out and worked hard to bring
things to town. We need to
continue to work hard for
more grants, etc. If we don't
go forward, we will die."

For Anita to survive the
decline in population we
need a small industry of
some kind, which is hard for
we lack the work force they
need; we need more
specialized businesses, such
as Walnut. If we all pull
together we can keep Anita
strong.

As a councilman, I would
strive to keep Anita a full
service community; lowest
possible taxes, repair streets
and other city projects to
make sure Anita continues to
be a nice looking com-
munity, all within the city
budget. Also help to find
more funding for projects.

"We are investing in the
community, not just a town.
Everyone needs to pull
together like the Bandshell
project to revitalize interest
in the community. And most
of all exercise your right and
get out & vote!"

Pick Up
Pizzas, Sandwiches

R E M I N D E R : Anyone
who ordered pizzas or hoagie
sandwiches from an Anita
Elementary School student
can pick them up at the
Elementary cafeteria from 5-
7 p.m. on Wednesday, Nov.

Kenneth Harrison
Candidate for

Mayor
The candidate for Mayor

is Kenney Harrison. Kenney
has lived in Anita all his life,
except for 3 years. 1 year he
attended Peru College in
Peru, NE; then spent 2 years
in the Army. Kenney and his
wife, Dee have 3 children,
Shane, a sophomore at Peru
State College; Kenna, a
junior at Anita High School,
and Seth, a 4th grader.

Kenney has been quite ac-
tive in community affairs
over the years. He has been a
member of the Anita Lions
Club for the past 10 years,
has been president, but is
currently Tail Twister. He
has been involved in many of
their various projects. He is
also currently Commander
of Anita Legion Post 210, of
which he has been a member
for the past 20 years. He has
served on the United
Methodist Church Board of
Trustees, helped to restore
the Bandshell, and helped
with little league baseball.

"I have been serving on
the City Council since 1977.1
filled the unexpired term of
Kenny Larsen, then was an
elected councilman for the
last two terms - totaling 11
years.

I gave very serious con-
sideration to my decision to
run for Mayor before filing
my official petition of intent.
The last eight years have
been well handled with a
great deal of progress being
noted at the hands of the
current Mayor and the
present Council people. It
was the final decision of
Ruby Littleton to turn over
the office of Mayor and not
seek a third term that promp-
ted me to pursue this
challenging role.

I feel that every small
community is struggling to
continue - and find a real
shortage of monies due to the
declining population and the
ever-rising day-to-day cost of
running even the smallest of
towns. We need to improve
.what we have and build on it
and keep people shopping in
Anita. I also feel that with
the new posts of Council per-
sons being filled with new
faces, my experience on the
City Council will serve as a
guide to the decisions that
are made with the co-
operation of both Council
and Mayor.

As a hometown boy I hold
a great deal of pride in our
community and if elected
would strive to keep the city
business running as smoothly
as possible and encourage the
growth and progress that we
have all appreciated over the
last years to continue.

I can't make a lot of cam-
paign promises due to the
everyday uncertainty of each
budget, but I can guarantee
an open line of com-
munication through our City
Hall and our city elected of-
ficials. My biggest request
would be that each of you get
out and exercise your right to
vote in whatever capacity
you choose. However, I will
appreciate all votes and con-
sider them a token of your
confidence in my ability to
continue the job - that has
been so well done in the
past."
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov. 5,1959 30 years ago
Mrs. Tom (Meta) Miller is

the new locals lady and office
assistant at the Tribune of-
fice. She will be working at
the Tribune the first three
days of the week (phone
107), otherwise at home
(phone 76). Mrs. Miller was
formerly correspondent for
the Atlantic News-Telegraph
and worked in the Tribune
office when Mr. and Mrs.
Ash took their vacations.

Nov. 17,1949 40 years ago
Playing before the largest

crowd in the history of the
school, the Anita Spartans
defeated their close rival,
Adair, 18-13 here in their an-
nual Armistice Day battle
last Friday. The Spartans,
minus Ronald Gill and
Duane Kluever, two first
string backs, came from
behind in the fourth quarter
with sheer determination to
clip Adair's wings and upset
the neighboring school in a
bitterly played contest.

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—Well Baler-

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
We have completed 1̂ 760 cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect.

Nov. 13,1919 70 years ago
Wagner & Smither,

proprietors of the Anita
Produce Co., bought of John
Spies, a farmer living south-
west of the city, 548 chickens
weighing 2,122 pounds, for
which they paid 19 cents per
pound. They claim this is the
most chickens ever sold by
one party to any produce
station in Cass County.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
Tuesday morning the

school was serenaded by the
Anita High School concert
band. This band was
organized Tuesday morning
to help celebrate the day. It
consisted of Mick and Stem,
drums; Soly and Swartz,
trombones; Chinn and
H e c k m a n , c l a r i n e t s ;
Thomas, bugle; Chas. and
Jim, baritones; Mac, cym-
bals. This band was led by
Windy.

SPORTS
On Wednesday afternoon

the Anita High School
basketball team met the
Shelby team on the Shelby
field. The game ended with a
score of 36 to 10 in Anita's
favor. This showed that
Anita outclassed Shelby con-
siderably. The members of
the team were of course all
present at the carnival and
helped in the merry making.
This would put an ordinary
team out of business for the
next day.

Nov. 5,1914 75 years ago
John C. Voorhees,

president of the Anita Bank
and the democratic candidate
for state senator for the
Cass-Shelby district, was
elected state senator at the
general election Tuesday, his
majority over Thos. H.
Smith being 1209.

The New Racket sells
everything! Stocking caps for
boys and girls - 25C to 48<t;
blankets, 98« to $4.95; large
line of sweaters, 509 to

Legal Notice

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
OF IOWA IN AND FOR

CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 13268

IN THE ESTATE OF
LEROY E. KINZIE, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROOF OF WILL
WITHOUT ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF LEROY E. KINZIE,
DECEASED WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT MAY 1, 1988.

You are hereby notified that
on the 18th day of October,
1989, the last will and testament
of Leroy E. Kinzie, deceased,
bearing date of the 30th day of
July, 1980, was admitted to
probate in the above named
court and there will be no
present administration of the
estate. Any action to set aside
the will must be brought in the
district court of the county
within the later to occur of
four months from the date of the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice to all heirs
of the decedent and devisees un-
der the will whose identitites are
reasonably ascertainable, or
thereafter be forever barred.

Dated this 18th day of Oc-
tober, 1989.

Cathryn Mullen
Clerk of the district court

Janice Reason, Duputy
James W. Mailander,
Attorney for Estate
Howard, Rutherford
& Mailander
694 Main St..P.O. Box 305
Anita, Iowa 50020

Date of second publication
2nd day of November, 1989.

A-43-44-C

$4.50; husking hooks and
pegs, 5<t and 48C; stove
polish, all kinds, IOC.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Nov. 5-Nov. 11

November 5 - Jerry Rydl,
Patty Jorgensen, Ramona
Calhoun, Leeann Winther

November 6 - Janilyn
Falconer, Judith Exline,
Charlotte Thompson, Her-
man Claussen, Judy Masker,
Jo Barnes, Luanne Austin

November 7 - Rosalie
Kopp, Debbie Hyndman,
Pauline Christensen, Dick
Sisler

November 8 - Dan
Brownsberger, Melissa Vais,
Darrel Schuler, Jim Hester,
Kirby Jewett, Estel Denney

November 9 - Karleen
Evans, Rick Hackwell, Joe
Shubert, Nathan Ohms,
Shaun Rydl, Amye Jo Aggen

November 10 - Bob Green-
lee, Jo Brown

November 11 - Melvin
Daume, Kerry Zimmerman,
Sherry Smith, Janey Powell,
Donna Pellett, Freddie
Wilson, Richard Redburn,
Marie Rathman, Holly
Swain, Kenneth Dean Han-
sen, Barb Sisler.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset
Club met at the Legion Hall
on Oct. 17th for the monthly
birthday meeting. Thirty-one
were present and door prizes
went to Lester Johnson and
Emma Wahlert.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read the
article, "This Is Today."
Names were written on a get-
well card for Edith Oen-
nerich. Mary Jensen, Agnes
Johnson, and Ruth Keasey
thanked the club for cards
which had been sent to them.
The president closed by
reading some jokes, "Guard
Dog," "Turtle Time," and
others.

For entertainment, Bea
Suplee had a question's game.
Everyone that answered a
question received a present.
Ruth Bailey had a "corn
kernel" contest. Two teams
competed and each player
received a piece of candy.

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral
762-3444
243-5492

204 £. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022
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The birthday table was
decorated in Halloween
colors with a decorated bir-
thday cake for the center-
piece. Those seated at the
table were Darlene Kordick,
Lester Johnson, Velma
Peterson, Harriet Dove,
Gayle Johnson, Agnes John-
son, Irene Larsen and Irma
Willey.

Winners at playing
pinochle were Agnes John-
son with high score; Esther
Porch with runner-up score;
and Anna Wedemeyer with
low score. Pitch winners
were Irma Willey with high
score; India Spry with run-
ner-up score; and Rosemary
Flathers with low score.

The next meeting on Nov.
7 will be a potluck dinner
with the following commit-
tees in charge:

Food
Lillian Peterson, Agnes

Johnson, Kristine Fries
Entertainment

India Spry, Roy William-
son, Emma Power,
Mary Ann Gettler.

COMING TO AHS
"The Wizard of Oz"

Nov. 10,11,12

W.W. Club
Nine members of the

W.W. Club met at the home
of Phyllis Penton on Oct.
12th. Carol Phillips presided
over the business meeting.
She read the article "What Is
A Mother?" Roll call was to
tell where you spent your
summer vacation. Minutes
and treasurer's reports were
given.

At playing cards, Emma
Power had high score and
Elsie Jessen had low score.
Travel prize went to India
Spry.

Lunch was served with
tray prize going to Leitha
Jensen.

The next meeting will be a
noon salad luncheon at the
home of Nellie Thomsen on
Nov. 9th.

Audit Report
On Anita
Utilities

Auditor of State Richard
Johnson today released an
audit report on the Anita
Municipal Utilities, Anita,
Iowa.

Johnson reported that the
Utilities' receipts totaled
$404,705 for the year ended

June 30, 1988, a five percent
increase from 1987. The
receipts included $347,019 in
charges for service, and
$37,899 in interest on in-
vestments.

Disbursements for the year
totaled $332,541, a two per-
cent increase from the prior

year.
A copy of the audit report

is available for review in the
office of the Auditor of State
and the Utilities' office.

Call Your News To
762-4188

From France

Douglas
Cable

Communications
I Ph.1-800-432-5861

Area Business & Professional Directory I

Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favorite department and gourmet stores

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cow* & bulls

Special Cattle Sale
Sat., Nov. 4

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-563-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call.- 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
ft Service
Complin line ol

Cer A Truck Ports

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

This
Space

For
Ront

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adair-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bale
handling equip.

of all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Gtrild 1. Whutley
Silti Manigtr I Owntr

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business A Professional Directory

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility
24 hour licensed

Professional Staff

Ph. 712-782-3219
Anlti, Iowa

Lilas'Anita Cafe
One Stop Shopping
iVafk/ns Products

AvonDea/er
4nM0fff Center

Coma In and ask about
thla program

Greyhound Agency
• Expraaspackagaa
CaH 762-3941 -Cafa
or 702-4134-Home

Also serve Breskfast
ft Dinners

Coffee still 25C
Hours • 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Frl.
5:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat.



Editor's
Notes

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary held a flag sewing (repairing) day
at the Legion Hall on Wednesday, October 25. They had 158 flags to repair.

Senior Center Holds Bake Sale, Bazaar
The Anita Senior Center Meal Site held their annual bake sale and bazaar

on Friday, Oct. 27.

Louise Jewett is shown tending the craft tables.

More crafts and baked goods.

Fourth Graders Make Bread In A Bag
The Cass County Extension Service held their annual Bread in a Bag

project for the Anita Elementary School fourth graders on Friday, Oct. 27.

Mary Ottmar (left) of the Extension Service and Jo Steele giving instruc-
tions.

Mrs. Grace Hansen helping some students.

Good day. Today is
November 2nd. It is the
306th day of the year, leaving
only 59 days to go. Gad!
Time sure does fly. On this
day in history, North and
South Dakota joined the
Union in 1889. Six days later
Montana joined. Will Rogers
was born on November 4th
and Lincoln was elected
president on November 6,
1860. November is a busy
month.

***
The President says

business is good - but then
he's got a better location,
and he doesn't have to pay
any rent.

***
"So," said the attorney,

"you want a divorce on the
grounds that your husband is
careless about his appearan-
ce?"

"That's right," said the
woman. "He hasn't made an
appearance in more than
three years!"

***
The motorist had been

working on his broken-down
old car while a farmer stood
nearby watching him.

"Well, what are you
lookin' at?" snapped the
irritated motorist. "Is this
the first automobile you've
ever seen?"

"No, I don't think so,"
replied the farmer dryly,
"but it sure looks a lot like
it!"

***
When our country was

young and still mostly
wilderness, there lived a man
named John Chapman. He
was an unusual man, and
many thought him a strange
sort of individual.

Everywhere John went
throughout our country, he
planted apple seeds. In what
are now the states of In-
diana, Illinois, and Ohio, he
promoted entire apple or-
chards.

In the years that followed,
John's work could be seen by
roadsides and on farms
throughout the areas in
which he passed. Each
blooming tree was an in-
dication that he had passed
that way. Folks gave him a
very appropriate nickname -
Johnny Appleseed.

The trees remained long
after Johnny died in 1847 at
the age of 70. Many of the
trees still remain and remind
us all of the good a man can
do during a lifetime.

***
A housewife sent her best

colored luncheon cloth and
two of the matching napkins
to the laundry. They came
back miserably faded. She
stormed into the laundry and
asked for the manager. The
manager inspected the laun-
dry and informed her
seriously, "If you'll bring in
the remaining napkins,
madam, we'll be glad to fade
them to match the rest of
your set."

***
Today's lesson children, is

about natural gas. Natural
gas was discovered by a
shepherd in Greece when he
noticed his sheep acted
strangely when they came to
a certain place on the moun-
tainside.

The vapors became known
as the "Breath of God
Apollo." (No, no, children.
Take me seriously!) A temple
was built on the spot and a
woman prophet sat amid the
fumes and answered
questions. People supposed
the words came from Apollo.

The Chinese first used the
gas as a fuel over 3000 years
ago. They obtained the gas
from 2000 foot wells and
used bamboo pipes to con-
duct it. Gas wells were
known in Japan as early as
61S A.D. and also in India
and Persia about the same
time.

That's all children, run out
and play.

***
One recent college

graduate got a job painting
makeup on chorus girls'
bodies and legs for $50.00 a
week. That isn't much, but it
was all he could afford.

***
Horace Mann, an eminent

19th Century American
educator, once delivered an
address at the opening
ceremony of a reformatory
for boys.

During the address, he
made the statement that if
only one boy were saved
from ruin it would pay for all

the cost and care and labor
of establishing such an in-
stitution.

Later, in private conver-
sation, a gentleman tested
Mann on his statement: "Did
you not color that a little
when you said that all expen-
se and labor would be repaid
if it saved only one boy?

"Not if it was my boy,"
replied Mann solemnly.

Human values are best
considered when we see the
outcome affecting our own!

***
The husband staggered in-

to the house late one night to
the amazement of his wife.
"What happened to you?"
she cried. "You are usually
the epitome of sobriety. How
did you get this way?"

"Two Scotchmen ruined
me," he whimpered.

"Two Scotchmen ruined
you," she questioned. "Who
are they?"

"Haig and Haig!" he
replied.

***
A passenger on one of

England's finest trains
placed his shoes outside his
berth to be shined, as he
retired for the night. In the
morning he looked out and
saw a black and a tan shoe.
He called: "Porter, sir,
you've given me back one
black shoe and one tan
shoe."

The porter scratched his
head and mused: "That's
funny, that's the second time
that's happened to me this
morning."

***
The tabacco industry is

still the single most largest
advertiser in the print media
and on billboards in the U.S.
It's total advertising and
promotion budget adds up to
about $40 annually for every
smoker in the country.

***
The fellow in an old west

saloon, always closed his
eyes while ordering a glass of
whiskey. To the bartender,
he explained: "So as I see the
whiskey, my mouth waters
and I don't want to dilute
it!"

***
A thought in leaving: The

old fashioned girl who used
to go to the city and stop at
the YWCA; now has a
daughter who goes to the city
and stops at nothing!"

Gene
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Massena, Anita Chambers Meet

The
Artist's
Picture

et " 1
Craig Artist, Superintendent

The Anita Community
Schools has 393 students
enrolled for this year 1989-
90. There was an increase in
students of about 32 over last
year. This type of increase is
very surprising, but we are
certainly elated with the
numbers.

Future projections to date
say the rural schools in Iowa
will continue to decrease.
The statistics claim between
40% and 50% of the schools
in Iowa will have a 10% or
more decrease in student
population or enrollment this
year. So you see, Anita was
an exception to the rule this
.year. Chances of having
another 9% enrollment in-
crease are very small if we
look at the future projec-
tions. In fact a 5% decrease
next year could be likely.

Our sensitive financial
base can be given a breather
this year, however, within
the next several years the
financial situation may face
major changes in the way we
s t r u c t u r e e d u c a t i o n a l
programs. The new school
finance bill HF535, which
was signed into law on May
5, 1989, will send the money
where the students are. This
means our schools will not be
guaranteed the 1% increase
we are fortunate to receive
each year regardless of the
number of students leaving.
In 1991-1992, the first year
of implementation, we will
get our 1% guaranteed in-
crease, the second year 1992-
93 we will be guaranteed only
the amount of money we had

A large crowd attended a Chamber of Commerce coffee hosted by the
Massena Chamber of Commerce for the Anita Chamber of Commerce.

A skit was held involving both Chambers. Some of those involved in the
skit were, left to right: LaVeda Pine, Marjorie Johnson, Keith Kerkmann,
Mary Ellen Yarger, Jo Barnes and Connie Jensen.

the previous year, and the
third year all guarantees
will be gone. If we lose
students or have less students
than in 1992-93 a small
school district could stand to
lose substantial funding.

If we could have years
where we are increasing, we
(the small school) could have
a good future. However,
projections have, as I men-
tioned above, been saying
rural areas will not increase
in population. In fact by the
year 2000, 55% of the
world's population will be in
urban areas. The whole
world is shifting to ur-
banization.

With the new financial pic-
ture, the school, community,
and people will be pushed to
restructure programs.

Our schools in the year
2000 will look unfamiliar to
the structure we have today.
The movement has already
started in order to maintain
or improve programming.
The new structure will rely
heavily upon neighboring
schools to help and pool
resources. More financial
support could be requested
from local patrons willing to
maintain our education
programming.

In the next few years
educational reform will
challenge our cooperation,
accountability, resources and
future outlook. We must be
up to the task of preserving
our effective rural schools,
and at the same time adjust
to future restructuring plans.
In the end our schools will be
better, our school will be
more efficient, and we can
continue to be proud of our
educational system in Anita.

Can we restructure and
revitalize the process to
preserve our most valuable

resource-- "kids"? Yes, We
Can!

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

A bingo game was held
Monday morning. Winners
were Louise Jewett, Irene
Karns, Gilbert Wehrman,
and Joyce Wilson. Elva
Steinmetz won the blackout.

Our annual Fall Bazaar
was Friday and it was very
successful. Also, at noon on
Friday La Von Eblen gave a
sample of applesauce cin-
namon bread and the
recipe. October birthdays
were honored on Friday also.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Nov. 6 - Christmas

crafts
Tues., Nov. 7 - Christmas

crafts
Wed., Nov. 8 - Christmas

crafts
Thurs., Nov. 9 - Christmas

crafts
Fri., Nov. 10 - Veteran's

Day program
Kitchen Help

Mon., Nov. 6 - Hester
Lund

• Tues., Nov. 7 - Louise
Jewett

Wed., Nov. 8 - Shirley
Mehlmann

Thurs., Nov. 9-Jean Gill
Fri., Nov. 10 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What color is
Pennsyvania Avenue on a
Monopoly Board?

ANSWER: Green.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What religious
holiday immediately follows
Halloween?

COMING TO AHS
"The Wizard of Oz"

Nov. 10,11,12

DANCE
Friday, Nov. 9
Country Belles

Leather A Lac<

TheR<
Ph.712-783-9230

:vou«
Wlota, Iowa

"Holidays are for Cooking"
REG Invites You to Como and Moot Our

Homo Economist, Myrna Flshor
Myrna will give demonstrations and offer recipes

on tasty and inviting holiday dishes. Be sure to pick up
our own "Holiday Treasures" cookbook.

WHERE: First Lutheran Church, Wlota
WHEN: November 8th, 2:00 p.m.

Sponsored by

Farmers Electric Cooperative, Greenfield
and

Central Iowa Power Cooperative,
Cedar Rapids

^
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CAM squeaks past
Corning

The CAM Sprockets
squeaked past the Corning
Red Raiders, 15-14, in their
final game of the season last
Friday at Corning.

The CAM team led in first
downs (15), passing yardage
(168), and total yardage
(297). They also completed
16 of 28 passing attempts.

Tddd Russell had 6 recep-
tions for 67 yards and a
touchdown. Matt Clinton
had 5 catches for 53 yards;
Tim Walter added 3 catches
for 28 yards.

I n d i v i d u a l s t a t i s t i c s
showed Walter with a total
of 77 yards. Mark Amdor
and Derrick McLaren added
28 and 21 yards respectively.

Quarterback McLaren had
15 completions in 26 attempts

with 2 interceptions, a total
of 152 passing yards.

Oscar Nelsen and Matt
Clinton each had 9
unassisted tackles. Rusty
Williamson and Todd
Russell each had 4. Clinton
also had 9 assists; William-
son, 7; and Nelsen and
Russell, 4 and 5.

"I would like to thank all
those who supported us this
year," said Head Coach
Dean Downer, "especially
the cheerleaders and spon-
sors. Also the custodians for
keeping the fields in good
condition."

A football banquet will be
held November 19 at Anita
High School at 6:00 p.m. All
fans are invited.

What's happening at AHS?
November 2 & 3.. ITBS & ITED Tests for Grades 7-12
November 3...Athletic Banquet - Commons, 6:30 p.m.
November 3 & 4..Debate at Des Moines East High School
November 6...P-ACT Test for Sophomores
November 8...School Picture retakes
November 9...Early dismissal -12:30

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
1:00-4:30; 5:30-8:30

November 10...Early Dismissal -1:00p.m.
November 9-11 ..National FFA Convention in Kansas City
November 10...Musical - The Wizard of Oz - High School

7:30 p.m.
November 11 ...Musical-The Wizard of Oz-High School, 6:00
November 12...Musical-The Wizard of Oz-High School, 2:00

Yep, those dreaded
tests are here!

Well, folks, it's that time of year again. Yep, the
dreaded ITBS and ITED tests have rolled around once
again with two saturated days of filling in those never-
ending little ovals with the infamous "No. 2 soft lead pen-
cils."

ITBS stands for Iowa Tests of Basic Skills. This type of
test is given to kids from grades K through 8. ITED is the
shortened version of Iowa Test for Educational Develop-
ment (better known to students and faculty as Iowa Tests
of Endless Dots). The ITEDs are given to students at the
high school level.

While taking these frightful exams, a student might ask
himself/herself "WHY?!" Despite all those reasons that
students conjure up, there are some real explanations as to
why these tests are given.

Anita High School administers these tests in order to
score AHS students in comparison to those of other
schools to check the validity of our curriculum. These
exams are also helpful in coordinating curriculum and in
placement of students.

"Basically, it's to make sure that AHS is in the main-
stream of things," commented Principal Dick Kluver.

In the past eight to ten years, AHS had scored above
average (50 percent) in all areas. "But there's always room
for improvement," added Kluver.

So get ready, get set, because on Thursday, November 2,
and Friday, November 3, all signs turn to "GO" as
another year of the dreaded tests will hopefully pass
without some kind of brain overload!

A muddy Derrick McLaren is pushed out of bounds by a
Red Raider defender.

AJH girls win final matches
The Anita Junior High

volleyball season ended Oc-
tober 16 with matches against
Exira.

Seventh grade game scores
were 15-9, 15-9 in favor of
the Anita team. The eighth
grade won two of three
games 15-13, 15-11, and 15-
17.

The seventh grade team
finished with a 7-2 game
record with losses coming
against Adair-Casey and Elk
Horn-Kimballton.

The eighth grade team
finished with a 1-8 game

record.
"We had quite an adven-

ture in our first volleyball
season," said coaches Bill
and Marsha Kragelund.
"Overall it was a very ex-
citing season and a lot of
fun. We have some fine
potential in our girls.. Keep
up the good work!"

COMING TO AHS
"The Wizard of Oz"

Nov. 10,11,12 "Cheerleaders" Rod Scarf, Jason Merk, and Clay Hall
added some spice to a recent pep assembly.
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Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Wolford were Friday evening
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Wernimont of Atlan-
tic. ***

Rachel Swedlund and
family had dinner Sunday,
October 29 in the home of
Marie Rathman.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Por-

ch traveled to Newton Sun-
da*yi October 29, to visit their
son, Roscoe Porch, Jr.

***
Lillian Peterson flew to

Phoenix, AZ on Thursday,
October 26 to visit her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Chris
Cleveland and family, and
her grandson, David Turner.
She returned home Sunday
evening.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Don Curry

of Corning were Thursday
evening visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Wolford.

***
Terry Reinke and Shasta

of Omaha spent the weekend
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Wolford.

***
Callers in the Joseph F.

Vais home Sunday after-
noon, Oct. 29, were Bernard

Vais and boys, Roger Vais,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vais,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vais and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Pitcock of Kalona,
Iowa.

***
Roger and Jo Steele hosted

a birthday party for Alene
Steele Sunday, October 29 at
their home. Helping Alene
celebrate were Teri Jo Steele,
Wendell and Joni Kalden-
berg and Scott and Shelly
Kaldenberg, all of Nor walk,
Jan and David Recce of
Lakewood, Lillie and
Charles Hayter of Ankeny,
Joanne Faulkner McMurray
of Florida and Doug and
Lynette Steele of Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stone

hosted a barbeque at their
home Saturday evening, Oc-
tober 28, for the members of
the Fontanelle graduating
class of 1946.

***
On the weekend of Oc-

tober 21 Ralph and
Rosemarie Stone and Helen
Karas drove to Madison, WI
to visit their respective sons
and families, the Robert
Stones and the Raymond
Karas'.

The Stones helped their
grandson, Ben, celebrate his
21st birthday that weekend."

***
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Skaug went to Orient Thurs-
day evening, October 26, to
help granddaughter, Glenda
Blazek, celebrate her birth-
day. Glenda's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Vern Blazek,
hosted the supper in their
home.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dory

from Rogers, Arkansas were
visitors at the Earl Kaisers in
Anita October 27 and with
their cousins, the Carl Wer-
nick's at Lake Panorama.

***
An anniversary dinner was

held Sunday, October 29, in
honor of Bob and Virginia
Rogers' 46th anniversary.
Those helping them celebrate
were Kenney and Dee
Harrison, Seth and Kenna,
Jeremy Rydl, Bruce and
Sherry Rogers and Josh of
Denison, Shaun Rogers of
Ottumwa and friends, Steven
of Washington and Jennifer
of Denison.

***
Terry & Linda Martens of

Harrisonville, MO and Doug
& Dean Martens of
Kirksville, MO, and Jeff
Nelsen of Fort Dodge, Iowa
were weekend visitors in the
Joe & Mary Nelsen home.

***

City Audit
Report Released

Auditor of State Richard
Johnson today released an
audit report on the City of
Anita, Iowa.

Johnson reported that the
City's receipts totaled
$232,301 for the year ending
June 30, 1988. The receipts
included $93,275 in property
tax, $58,415 from the state
and $5,325 in interest on in-

Business Department prepares students
• » nMtnp« and new and experimental class

Knowledge of business and the economic system, and assignments, nearness, ^ stresses how the
of financial management is how business helps the con- class participation. economy of the United States
essential. Some need exten- sumer. The General Business Typing I, 1, »" .g structured. How to run a
sive studies in business to student also learns about classes teach trie «u company or business is a part
manage a company, yet problems faced by con- basic keyboard techniques, corn^ ̂ .^^ ̂  v
others may need only basic sumers and how to deal with the composition ot P*™"" ,ied Economics is graded on
studies to balance their own those problems. Being a wise and business letters, n» * participation, tests, and daily
checkbooks. One way or c o n s u m e r , b a n k i n g , papers, and later simu area v ms

 y

another , some business budgeting, and taxes are a business letters. Typing l i s a ^ , as a business jn

edition ,s important for few^the units covered in ̂ S^P&e ̂ *»^*+«

Here at Anita High Accounting classes are of- semester in length and is JOT businessSchool, many business fered to sophomores, juniors graded on quizzes and tests. Rex Menrnon, ousiness
courses are offered to ensure and seniors. These courses production, qual i ty ana vc*. . another
the student a complete and are a full year (1 and II) that speed (words typed per Bev instructor noted
thorough understanding of offer education on minute). »i wnect the students to fafr
the business world. bookkeeping for large Computers is a basic I expect tne students to tair

General Business is a one- business, personal use, as education on L
co™Put^

partnership ace
Understanding

u~.i~»M. **»i*aiii%,a,j 10 a vriiw- uuamcaa, p^iauuai uat-, «o *.****»,»•..~-- -- < - ffpr nlfi
semester course offered to well as partnership account- l i teracy, the basics 01 aiier i s
freshmen. It teaches the ing. Understanding of working the computer, and seconaary
student the importance of current business problems is the history of computer me long i
business transactions, con- also a point of discussion, usage. vancem

• >v..>..n.vii. .1 iv.ai.iica me ing. understanding ui ww.ivme •••- < • . inno run
student the importance of current business problems is the history of computer me long ruu
business transactions, con- also a point of discussion, usage. , vancem
tracts, worker placement in This class is graded by Applied Economics is a

JV closes with shut out

career ad-

vestments.
Disbursements for the year

totaled $232,943, and in-
cluded $72,383 for com-
munity protection, $29,456
for human development,
$98,310 for home and com-
munity environment and
$32,794 for policy and ad-
ministration.

A copy of the audit report
is available for review in the
office of the Auditor of State
and the City Clerk's office.

Home & Garden
Club Meets

The Anita Home & Gar-
den Club met at the City Hall
October 23rd. President
Helen Redburn read the
creed and roll call was an-
swered by 36 members.

A thank you from the
Anita Fire Department for
the donation of $50 was
read. A motion was made
and seconded to give $25 to
Community Chest. Also $40
will be given to City Hall of
its use.

New officers for 1990 were
read and the new yearbooks
passed out.

Rev. and Mrs. McKinney
of the Methodist Church
sang several selections about
Fall and changing seasons.
The next meeting will be our
potluck holiday dinner on
Nov. 27th.

Lunch committee was
Cora Kaiser, Mildred Han-
sen, Ida Benham and Grace
Shinkle. Nellie Thomsen ser-
ved as Secretary.

Instructor Rex Mehrhoff assists Jill Watson in Account-
ing I class. Jay Watson is at the front desk; Rob Dory at
the back.

Post 7-1 record
The CAM JV rebounded

from their loss to the Atlan-
tic JV to beat the Exira JV
20-0 on the Cumberland field
October 23.

As both defenses remained
fresh during the first quarter,
the game was scoreless at the
end of the first period. The
Sprockets were able to put 8
points on the board in the
second quarter with a pass
from Mark Hensley to Brian
Follmann and a good 2-point

conversion.
Late in the third quarter

the Sprocket offense drove
the ball to the 2-yard line,
and Hensley punched it over
for 6 more points.

The final touchdown came
in the fourth quarter as
Jason Merk scored on a 10-
yard run.

The JV ended their season
with a commendable 7-1
record.

OZ leads get strong support

Dannie Crozier and Rod
Scarf are hard at work in
computer class.

The lead performers in
The Wizard of Oz have the
help of a number of support-
ing actors and actresses.

Chuck Kinzie portrays the
Wizard; Dannie Crozier,
Lord Growlie; Amy Hassler,
the Sorceress; Jenny Boldt,
Aunt Em; Jason Alff, Uncle
Henry; and Rod Scarf, Joe,
the farm hand.

The first and last scenes of
the musical take place on a
farm in Kansas, where

Dorothy lives with her Aunt
Em and Uncle Henry.

While Dorothy is in the
Land of Oz, she misses Auntie
Em very much and can't wait
until she can go home and see
her again.

The Sorceress becomes
Dorothy's friend and helps
her on her journey to the
Emerald City by protecting
her from the Wicked Witch.

Lord Growlie is a resident
of Emerald City. At first he

is reluctant to allow Dorothy
and her friends to enter the
city, but when he realizes
that the Sorceress sent them,
he welcomes them gladly.

Although the Wizard does
not appear until the latter
part of the musical, he plays
a large part in the fate of
Dorothy, the Tin Man, the
Lion, and the Scarecrow.

Remember we're off the
see The Wizard of Oz
November 10,11, and 12.

Speakers plan
for year of travel
Larson named NFL president

Approximately 40 Anita
High School students attend-
ed the first meeting of the
1989-90 year for speech and
NFL held last week.

NFL (National Forensic
League) officers were elect-
ed. Jeremy Larsen was
named president; Stephanie
Wessels, vice-president. Amy
Hassler and Deb Hall will
serve as secretary and
treasurer.

"We would like to accom-
plish the task of attaining
more records than last year,"
said Larsen.

The Rolling Hills Con-
ference Speech Contest will
be held in Exira this year.
Anita has hosted a District
Speech Contest for the past
four years, but will not do so
this year. Anita contestants
could go to Adel, Afton,

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 6 - Sloppy
joe's on bun, potato bucks,
orange or apple, sweet rolls,
milk

Tues., Nov. 7 - Spaghetti
& meat sauce, lettuce salad,
diced pears, garlic bread,
milk

Wed., Nov. 8 - Hamette's
mashed potatoes w/butter,
coleslaw, sliced peaches, hot
rolls w/butter & honey, milk

Thurs., Nov. 9 - P-T
CONFERENCES. Dismissed
at 12:30. Hot dogs on bun,
potato stix, f rui t cup,
brownie, milk

Fri., Nov. 10
DISMISSED AT 1:00.
Chicken nuggets w/sauce,
hot potato stix, fruit
cocktail, Wheatie cookie,
milk.

Women's Service
Club News

The Women's Service
Club met Wednesday
evening, Oct. 25, at the Anita
Cafe wi th five members
present.

Election of officers was
held with Lilas Pedersen,
president and Sue Bailey,
secretary/treasurer.

The members picked the
months they wanted to serve
as hostess for 1990.

Chance gifts were won by
Joyce Enfield and Dawn
Pedersen.

The Cancer
Information Center
1-800-4-CANCER

Denison, or Glenwood.
The 21st annual Walnut

Hill Classic will be held at
some time around March 10.

No new fields have been
added to Iowa High School
Speech Association contests
this year, but some revisions
have been made. The
category of Group Im-
provisational Acting, an ex-
perimental category, will be
open to three groups from
each school this year. Last
year a first and last line were
drawn; this year a situation
will also be drawn.
Preparation time of five
minutes is still the same.

"We expect to have a good
and exciting year," said John The Tin Man (Oscar Nelsen), Scarecrow (Dan Sturtz),
Burke, AHS speech coach. Dorothy (Stephanie Wessels), and the Lion (Jim
'But the department is going Kragelund) rehearse for the opening night of The Wizard

to have to travel quite a lot." of Oz on November 10.

November 10
$2.00/$3.00

7:30 p.m.

November 11
$5.50/$7.00

(includes dinner)
6:00 p.m.

November 12
$2.00/$3.00

2:00 p.m.



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Reading Program Concludes

The Preschool Reading Program at the Cumberland
Public Library concluded on October 25. Those par-
ticipating were: Travis Erickson, Brooke Tibken, Richard
Erickson, Brandon Swagel, Brent Euken, Laura Porter,
Sarah Wernimont, Kelsey Schmidt, Shara Tibken, Robin
Grieshaber, Tessa South, Maureen Carr-Dolch, Wiatt
Becker, Drew Erickson, Divin Williams, Hannah Schmidt,
and Ashlee Hilyard. On the final day of Reading Program
we held a Halloween party, which included trick-or-treating
at Ed's Market, Houghton State Bank, Farmer's Co-op,
and the Chuckwagon. The children are shown above in their
costumes.

Make your appointment for your

Seed Bean Cleaning
Cumberland Feed & Seed

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Special
Truckload Sale
mm WAVNI

AIDS

500-lb. Wayne
Cattle Blox

Features: -Forage Balancing -Weatherproof

-Palatable -Time and Labor Saving
-Vitamins, Minerals, Selenium and Magnesium

Contact lit on Our
Octobor & November

Specials

Tietz Feed & Supply
778-4416 Lyman

Halloween Party Held At Library
The Friends of the Library and Cumberland Lioness Club sponsored a Halloween Party

at the library on Oct. 28, with 30 children attending. Games were played and refreshments
were provided. Winners of the decorated pumpkin contest, shown above, were: Funniest -
1st, Clarke Gerlock; 2nd, Travis Erickson; Prettiest - 1st, Laura Porter, 2nd, Megan Sch-
mitt; Scariest - 1st, John Parker; 2nd, Amber Erickson; Ugliest - 1st, Cheri Heckman.
Monetary awards were given. Helping with party were Elizabeth McLaren, Bernice Mar-
tens, Harriet Landon, Linda Madison, Connie Daugherty, Joyce Riggs, Janet Erickson,
Marne Harris, Erma Lensch, and Clint Meyer.

News From
Senior Haven

October Pork Month was
celebrated on Monday with
Linda's pig collection shown,
and several poems read.
Placemats were used with
pork on them and pig sugar
cookies were served.

Edwin Kaiser furnished ice
cream for his birthday on
Monday.

La Von Eblen was here on
Wednesday with a program
on cutting down on
cholesterol. Recipes and
samples were passed out for
cinnamon applesauce bread.

Friday we decorated and
carved pumpkins, getting
ready for our party on Mon-
day.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp and

Harvey Garside.
Upcoming Events

Fri., Nov. 3 - Sandwich
day

Wed., Nov. 8-Wellness
Sat., Nov. 11 - Veteran's

Day
Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Nov. 3 - Beef stew,

fresh vegetables, peaches,
biscuit, walnut dream bars

Mon., Nov. 6 - Sliced ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet
potatoes, 3 bean salad, din-
ner roll, tapioca pudding

Wed., Nov. 8 - Beef &
noodles, buttered broccoli,
fruited gelatin salad, bread,
fig bar

All meals served with
milk and coffee. Meals sub-
ject to change. Call 774-5727
for a reservation.

Senior Haven in Cumberland observed Pork
Month on Monday, October 23. Manager Linda
Madison is shown with a display of pork
figurines that were on display for the event.

Floyd Sherwin Ambulance Calls
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to the
Floyd Sherwin home Friday
morning and to the Bobby
James home Sunday evening.

Passes Away
The funeral service for

Floyd Charles Sherwin, 83,
of rural Cumberland, was
held at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 31, 1989, at the First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota, with Pastor Leland
Schmidt officiating. Inter-
ment was in the First
Lutheran Cemetery.

Mr. Sherwin died Friday,
Oct. 27, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic.

The News will print a
complete obituary in next
week's paper.

The key to
affordable housing -
Federally subsidized housing
for all ages with utility allowances.

jV "n'lVQ

For Rent - Apartments with ranges - /" '
refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance • X

mowing - snow shoveling furnished. '

Special rental assistance for ages 62 and over. r
Cumberland Development Corp.

P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa
Ph. 7ia-77*-tMM1

Horn* From
Hospital

Mrs. Joan Cornell retur-
ned home Sunday after
major surgery at Omaha
Methodist Hospital. She is
recuperating at the home of
Helen Denham.

Genealogical
Society Meets

The Cass County
Genealogical Society met at
the Atlantic Library October
24. Bernice gave an in-
teresting report of the Purple
Martin Train she toured. The
Clerk of Court does not need
our assistance at this time.

Election of officers was
held. President-Merietta
Petersen, vice president -
Bernice Ihrke, treasurer -
Donnis Helbourg, secretary -
Wilma Symonds.

Marietta brought a Marne
Centennial History Book to
add to our library.

The November meeting
will be held November 28 at
6:30 p.m. with a Dutch treat
at Van's. Entertainment will
include bingo. Each member
is to bring two or three items
for prizes.

Wilma Symonds, Sec.

Soup Supper
Nov. 11

The annual soup supper
and feather party sponsored
by the Cumberland Lions,
Lionesses and Volunteer Fire
Dept. is planned for Satur-
day, Nov. 11.

The supper will include
plenty of chili and potato
soup, sandwiches, pie or
cake. Serving will start at
5:00 p.m. in the American
Legion Hall and continue un-
til 7:30. The feather party
will start at 7:00 p.m. in the
fire station. Prizes will in-
clude hams and turkeys.
Proceeds will be used to aid
the purchase of new Scott air
packs for the fire depart-
ment.

Library News
The Preschool Reading

Program at the Cumberland
Public Library concluded on
October 25. Those par-
ticipating were: Travis
Erickson, Brooke Tibken,
Richard Erickson, Brandon
Swagel, Brent Euken, Laura
Porter, Sarah Wernimont,
Kelsey Schmidt, Shara
Tibken, Robin Grieshaber,
Tessa South, Maureen Carr-
Dolch, Wiatt Becker, Drew
Erickson, Divin Williams,
Hannah Schmidt, and Ashlee
Hilyard. On the final day of
Reading Program we held a
Halloween party, which in-
cluded trick-or-treating at
Ed's Market, Houghton
State Bank, Farmer's Co-op,
and the Chuckwagon.
Helpers were Library Board
members JoAnn Gerlock,
Elizabeth McLaren, and
Bernice Martens, and Frien-
ds of the Library President
Linda Madison.

New books for adults at
the library are: A Knight In
Shining Armor (Jude
Devereaux), The Changeling
(Philippa Carr); Empire
(Gore Vidal); Murder at the
Kennedy Center (Margaret
Truman); Murder in the
Rose Garden (Elliot
Roosevelt); The Captive
(Victoria Holt); Chill Dawgs
Always Bark at Night (Lewis
Grizzard); Education of a
Wandering Man (Louis
L'amour); Ultimate Prizes
(Susan Howatch); and The
Other Side (Mary Gordon).
Anita Mead has donated
Darkness Falls (Joyce Ann
Schneider) and Rules of Prey
(John Sanford).

New books for older
children are: Thriller Driller
(Robert Arthur); Series
Showdown (Mark Freeman);
Taming The Star Runner
(S.E. Hinton); Jessica, The
Rock Star (Franctne Pascal).
Viki Van Ryswyk donated
Soldier Boy (Michael Fren-
ch).

November movies at the
library are: Mississippi Burn-
ing; Who's Harry Crumb?;
Desperate Men; Heartbreak
Hotel; Twins; Everybody's
All-American; Sweet Hearts
Dance; The Flintstones Meet
Rockula & Frankenstone;
Sleeping Beauty; High
Spirits; Rent A Cop; Draw;
Action Jackson; Something
Wild; and Police Academy 6:
City Under Siege.

Blood May
Be Vital In
Emergencies

A critically injured ac-
cident victim may require 20
units of blood during the fir-
st few hours of medical treat-
ment. It is possible for some
accident victims to need
more than 100 units of blood
in just one week. These sud-
den, large needs are amazing
when compared to the quan-
tity of blood the average
adult body holds - 10 to 12
units.

Automobile, farming and
hunting accidents are com-
mon causes of tremendous
loss of blood. Lost blood
must be replaced to restore
the circulation of oxygen
throughout the body, to
stimulate clotting and
healing of wounds and to
restore the volume of blood
needed to maintain the cir-
culatory system.

Blood collection goals at
American Red Cross Blood
Services, Midwest Region,
are set with these emergency
needs in mind. Bloodmobiles
are scheduled and planned in
advance so 2,000 units of
blood will be collected every
week. That amount should
be enough to ensure the
right type of blood is im-
mediately available to any
patient requiring a large
amount of blood quickly.

"People are hurt and
require blood no matter what
time of year it is. The need
for blood never slows... not
during holidays or any
season. If the need for blood
doesn't honor the occasion,
donors shouldn't either -
their donations are always
important," said Vicki
Simons, Director of Hospital
Services for Midwest Region.

Midwest Regional Blood
Services collects, tests,
processes and distributes
blood in 93 counties in
Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas and
Colorado. More than 100
hospitals in this area rely
upon the Red Cross and
voluntary blood donors for
their blood supply. Last year
97,544 units of blood were
collected and 231,169 blood
products were distributed to
hospitals throughout the
region.

During some emergencies,
a blood donation can literally
represent the gift of life. To
help save a life, donors may
give at St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Massena on Thurs-
day, Nov. 16, from 10 a.m. -
3p.m.

Thursday, November 2,1989

Linda Eilts began donating
blood when her mother was
ill. She has continued the
donations and is now a 2
gallon donor. Why don't you
begin donating before
someone in your family
needs blood? You can begin
Thurs., Nov. 16 at St. Pat's
Church in Massena anytime
between 10 and 3.

Beulah Follmann became a
2 gallon blood donor at the
May visit of the Bloodmobile
in Cumberland. She says
donating blood is "the thing
to do." Because life depends
on it, will you give blood,
please?

Thurs., Nov. 16,1989
Massena Catholic Church

10:00-3:00

Judy's
Movie Korncr

(at Ed's Market)

New titles in stock
Ruin M«n, Coming To Amtrlci, Twins,

Klnlltt, Dirty Rotten Scoundrels

18 Nintendo Ginus Now In Stock

Lionesses To
Collect "Cans
For Diabetes"

The Cumberland Lioness
Club will be collecting "Cans
for Diabetes" during the
month of November. Any
redeemable bottle or can
would be appreciated. A con-
tainer will be in front of City
Hall for your convenience.
All proceeds are given to the
A m e r i c a n Diabe te s
Association for research. For
pick-up or more infor-
mation, call Linda at 774-
2555.

Say No To Drugs
There are many kinds of

drugs. All of them are harm-
ful except medicines. Some
of them are cocaine, whisky,
beer, chew, wine coolers and
cigarettes. Just say NO!

Kate Hensley
Peter Clevenger
Tim Clevenger

Cumberland AUthodist
Church Haws

Sunday, Oct. 29 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Can Morality Fail?"

Joan Gerlock reported a
successful U.N.I.C.E.F.
drive.

FRI., NOV. 3: World
Community Day observance,
2:00 at St. Timothy's at
Reno.

Our charge conference this
year will be Sunday, Nov. 12
at Pine Grove Church star-
ting at 3:00.

Cumberland
Briefs

Weekend guests of Dora
Lea Jensen was a cousin,
Maxine Pritchard of Rock-
ford, IL. Helen Gerlock
stopped to visit Sunday
evening with them.

***
David, Paulette, Brian and

Jeremy Berg of Mar-
shalltown visited with the
Lloyd Bergs over the
weekend.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events
For Nov. 1989

November 2 - Cass County
Fairboard Meeting, Exten-
sion Office, 8:00 p.m.

November 4 - Family Food
Fair, 4-H Building, 9:30 a.m.
-l:00p.m.

November 4 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

November 6 - Franklin
Township Election, Wiota
Fire Station, 7:00 p.m.

November 6 - Washington
T o w n s h i p E lec t ion ,
Methodist Church, Atlantic,
7:00 p.m.

November 6 - Cass Town-
ship Election, Lewis Elemen-
tary School, 7:30 p.m.

November 7 - Family Mat-
ters, KJAN, 8:45 a.m.

November 7 - Youth
Council Meeting, Mary Ot-
tmar Home, 7:30 p.m.

November 8 - Extension
Report, KJAN, 6:45 a.m.

November 8 - Youth Ac-
tion Committee Meeting, Ex-
tension Office, 7:30 p.m.

November 8 - Union
Township Election, Cum-
berland School, 7:30 p.m.

November 9 - Grove
Township Election, 4-H
Community Building, 7:30
p.m.

November 9 - Grounds
Committee Meeting, Exten-
sion Office, 8:00 p.m.

November 11 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

November 13 - Benton
Township Election, Russell
Joyce home, 7:00 p.m.

November 14 - Family
Matters, KJAN, 8:45 a.m.

November 15 - Extension
Report, KJAN, 6:45 a.m.

November 15 - 4-H
Enrollment Cards and Club
Programs due, Extension
Office, 5:00 p.m.

November 18 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

November 20 - Extension
Council Meeting, Extension
Office, 7:30 p.m.

November 24 - Extension
Office Closed - HOLIDAY

November 25 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

November 27 - 4-H Horse
Project Meeting, 4-H
Building, 7:00 p.m.

November 28 - Family
Matters, KJAN, 8:45 a.m.

November 29 - Extension
Report, KJAN, 6:45 a.m.

"Suddenly Single"
At IWCC

"Suddenly Single," a six
week class, will be held at the
Continuing Education Cen-
ter at Iowa Western Com-
munity College in Council
Bluffs. The class will meet
Monday evenings from Nov.
6 to Dec. 11 from 7-9 p.m.
Instructor will be Elaine
Wells.

Have you recently lost
your spouse by death, divor-
ce, or separation or know of
someone who has? This
course helps you get through
the grief, build self-
confidence and begin to
socialize on your own. Please
call to pre-register at 325-
3219 or 325-3417.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

-NOTICE-
Effective immediately, we are

no longer serving Sunday dinners

Mexican night - Tuesdays
Fish night - Fridays

Chuckwagon
Cumberland, Iowa

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

E M E R V L E N S C x
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairstyling

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

Dan A nsfey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph.774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

CAM Junior-Senior High Volumes Number 10

Spanish II Field Trip
On Tuesday, October 17,

the Spanish II class at C&M,
together with the Spanish II
students from Anita,
traveled to Des Moines to see
a program of Mexican dance.

The Boston Flamenco Ballet
Company performed dances
from various states in
Mexico. The dancers wore
the tradiational costumes for
each dance. Dances from the

Indian era to the colonial era
were performed. A mariachi
band also played, singing
several traditional Mexican
songs, such as "Cielito Lin-
do" and "La Bamba." After
the program, the group had a
Mexican lunch at Chi-Chi's.

NHS Members

Front row. Myndi Amdor, Denise Steffens, Beth Bower, Susan Ticknor. Middle row:
Jody Waters, Robyn Langfelt, Teresa Chester - treasurer; Heather Williams, Tyler Hender-
shot. Back row: Kim Pettinger, Matt Clinton, Kirk Hartman - vice president, Trent Eilts,
Janet Edwards - president, Jennifer Rich, Kim Larson, Sarah Curry - secretary, Mr. Berry -
sponsor, Brandi Boos.

On Monday, October 9,
Robyn Langfelt, Trent Eilts,
and Beth Bower attended a
state student council con-
ference. Over 1,300 student
council members from all
over the state of Iowa met in
Ames to discuss and share
ideas.

The students attended ice-
breaker sessions where
various activities were used

to introduce the students to
each other. These sessions
also later became the sharing
sessions. Following the ice-
breakers, the students were
given the opportunity to at-
tend small group leadership
sessions. Several sessions on
various topics were available.
Each student was able to at-
tend two of the sessions. The
topics ranged from fund

Congratulations Jr. High Rockets!

The C&M Junior High Rockets had an undefeated season. c&M 6
C&M 28 Anita 0 C&M 34
C&M 34 Adair-Casey 6 C&M 38SCORES

B-F/Greenfield 0
Anita 0
Elk Horn/Kimballton/Walnut 0

Shown front row, left to right: M. Angus, J. Baliff, A. Stakey, A. Cullen, J. Crees, C. Blaine, J. Scanlan, J. Hensley, A.
Greenwalt, A. Johnson, M. Warnaca, B. Lank, and C. Bower (7th graders). Back row: A. Steffen, B. Bower, T. McCurdy,
M. Erickson, T. Steffens, J. Becker, D. Hensley, J. Gossman, C. McKnight, S. South, W. Hensley, and Coach Dean
Raasch (8th graders).

raising to motivational
speakers.

The day was long but full
of worthwhile ideas. We
hope that the student council
officers and maybe other
representatives will be able to
attend this conference next
year. The student council this
year will be discussing ideas
gathered by Robyn, Trent,
and Beth.

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., Nov. 2 - Ham-
burger/bun, tator tots,
carrot stick, apple juice,
brownie. 'Angela Steffens

Fri., Nov. 3 - Corn dog,
green beans, applesauce,
monster cookie

Mon., Nov. 6 - Chicken
patty/bun, tator tots, pear
halves, choc, pudding.
•Kylie Kerkmann ,

Tues., Nov. 7 - Goulash,
lettuce salad, mixed fruit,
hot roll/butter

Wed., Nov. 8 - Ham patty,
sweet potato or creamed
potatoes, peas, school made
donut

Thurs., Nov. 9 - Burrito,
carrot sticks, corn,
strawberries

Fri., Nov. 10 - Seafood
platter, fruit juice, scalloped
potatoes, seasoned green
beans, cinnamon rolls.

•Student's menu

Call Your News To
779-2224

1 |||3 UNION NATIONAL BANK
1 1 |̂ ^ 101 MAIN BOX BO

•̂̂ 1 |M*F MASSENA, IOWA 50853

Ph. 71 2-779-2234 Member F.O.I.C.

'REPORT OF CONDITION

Union Metlonal Bank ^ Maeeena

a

NMMOiaif*

in th» fimif ei JjMM. *"hecloseotbusinessor
pubUehed In response to call made by Comptroller ol the Currency, under title
Cn.rt~M.Mnh>' , 20939 rr̂ mp,foî foiih.r.«t«.y Mldweet

latement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due Irom depository institutions:

Securities
Federal fund* sold

Loans end lease financing receivables:
Loans and leases, net ot unearned Income
LESS: Allowance for loan and leaso losses
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve
Loans end leases, net of unearned Income, allowance and reserve

Assets held in trading accounts . .
Premises and fixed assets (Including capitalized leases) . .
Other real estate owned

Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
fntanoihte assets
Other assets
Total assets , , , , , , , , , , ,
Lowes deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1B23(|)
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant lo 12 U.S.C. 1823(1)

Dsfloelte
In domestic offices

ttonKarssl bearing , , , . , . , . , , . , . , . .
Merest-bearing

Federal funds purchased
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase
Demand notes Issued to the U.S. Treasury
Other borrowed money
Mortgage Indebtedness and obligations under capitalized (eases
Bank's liability on acceptances executed end outstanding
t Idles and debentures subordinated to deposits •
Other HebUIUes . .
Total tabUtlM
Unlled-Me preferred stock ,

Surplus , .'
'• Undivided profits and capital reserves
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J.V. Wins
Finale

The J.V. football team
upended Exira on October
23, 20-0. The only loss this
season was at the hands of
Atlantic.

The Sprockets scored on a
40-yard pass from Mark
Hensley to Brian Follmann.
Also a pass to Follmann on
the PAT made the score 8-0.
The second score was a one-
yard run by quarterback
Hensley. The PAT failed,
leaving the score 14-0. Jason
Merk accounted for the other
6 points as he tallied on a 35-
yard pass from Hensley.

—Mark Hensley

Want Ads Pay!

Larson Graduates
From Air Force
Basic Training

November Calendar
Nov. 2 Parent-Teacher conferences. Students

dismissed at 12:30 Elem., 12:45 Jr.-Sr.
High

3 Early dismissal, 1:45 Elementary, 2:00
Jr.-Sr. High

8 PACT tests for sophomores
9 Athletic Banquet, 7:00 p.m.

13 School board meeting, 7:00 p.m.
14 Inservice meeting. Early dismissal. 10:30

Elem., 10:45 Jr.-Sr. High
15 Senior announcements at 10:15
20 Junior High basketball, O-M, here, 3:30
21 Girls basketball jamboree at Oakland, 6:30
22 Early dismissal for Thanksgiving. Elem. at

2:20, Jr.-Sr. High at 2:35
23-24 No school. Thanksgiving vacation.

27 Junior High basketball, A-C, girls-here,
boys-there, 4:00 p.m.

28 Boys basketball jamboree at EH-K, 6 p.m.
Jr. High basketball, Anita, girls-here,
boys-there, 3:45 p.m.

stayed until Wednesday
morning. Others who came
to the barbecue were Jean
and Larry Ryan, Mike and
Casey Westphalen, Carol
Anderson and Shannon,
Richard and Rita Ryan -
Rick and Sheryl, Annette
and Monty Young with Cole
and Doug Ryan.

Ryan Trevillyan stayed
with his grandmother, Joye,
until Saturday afternoon.
Janice, Judy Ryan and Joye
went to visit Eddie Ryan in
Lenox on Monday, Eddie

has been ill.
Dennis Ryan did all of the

barbecuing for the family
group.

A Special Invitation to a Holiday

Open House
on

Saturday, Nov. 4
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Mary Jo Lee's Creetlve Cuts
Brldgeweter, Iowa

Featuring
Mary Kay's Glamour and
Holiday Gift Fragrances
Angle Winquist will be offering

complimentary glamour makeovers
Register to win prizes and receive

a free gift just for stopping by
(Men: Do your holiday shopping early)

Free glH wrap available

Re>tr«»hnrie>nt»

Angle (Reichirdt) Wlnquist
Mary Kay Beauty Consultant

America's first extensive
hard-surface roed was
built in Pennsylvania.
Completed in 1795, it was
known as the Lancaster
Turnpike and ran 62 miles.

Get Your Cir Ready
For Winter

Air Force Reserve Airman
1st Class Brett F. Larson has
graduated from Air Force
basic training at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas.

During the six weeks of
training the airman studied
the Air Force mission,
organization and customs
and received special training
in human relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree through the com-
munity college of the Air
Force.

Larson is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry F. Larson of
Massena, Iowa.

He is a 1988 graduate of
Cumberland-Massena High
School, Massena.

Massena Briefs
Clair Morgan and wife,

Judy and their three
children of Omaha were
Sunday dinner guests of his
mother, Helen Morgan and
spent the afternoon visiting.

***
Joye Ryan went to Omaha

on October 17 to babysit her
grandson, Ryan Trevillyan.
On returning home, a family
barbecue was held at her
home on Sunday night.
Janice (Ryan) Runnels came
on Sunday and stayed until
Tuesday morning with her
mother. Judy Trevillyan

\

Tim Ihnen of Cortez, Colorado, wrapped up the Season
Championship in the Hobby Stock Class on Saturday night,
September 9, at the Montezuma County Fairgrounds Speed-
way at Cortez. Tim wound up a successful season by win-
ning the Hobby Trophy Dash and the Main Event.

His brother, Terry, who now lives in West Covina, CA,
was able to fly into Cortez for just three races due to his
work schedule.

Both young men are the sons of John and Patsy (Jensen)
Ihnen of Cortez, formerly of Massena.

Shown is Tim Ihnen of Cortez, Colorado, who won the
Hobby Trophy Dash and the Main Event, recently, with his
prizes.

Lef as winterize your car or truck,
so you can drive worry-free whan

Old Man Winter shows his
cold disposition.

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 MMsena

Aleo - Valve Grinding A Welding, General Repair
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Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

'Twenty Years Ago"
From a song by Kenny Rogers

It's been a long time since I
walked through this old
town; oh, how the memories
start to flow. And, there's
the old movie house, they
finally closed it down. You
could find me there every
Friday night - twenty years
ago.

Thursday, November 2,1989 "J

Judging pumpkins were Norma Schaaf (left) and Beulah Follmann. Not
pictured is Donna Newman, another judge.

Chili
Supper
Upcoming

Elsewhere in the news sec-
tion you will find all the
details on an election night
(chili only) supper by the
Massena E.M.T.'s. There
will also be dessert
(donations accepted) along
with ice tea and coffee. The
site is the Massena Fire
Station, November 7th, on
Tuesday, from 5:30 until 8
p.m.

Drawing Winners
Helen's Hobby House held

a Harvest Boutique in con-
junction with the Massena
Chamber of Commerce An-
nual Harvest Days. It was
such a success, with over 400
people registering. Door
prize winners were: Kathy
Kerkmann, Kim Cause,
Charlotte Groves, Ella Mills,
Tammy South, Carolyn
Groves, Ann Holste and Jo
Barnes. Each received a

I worked the counter at the
drug store down the street,
but nobody's left there I
would know. On Saturday
mornings that's where all my
friends would meet. You'd
be surprised what a dime
would buy - twenty years
ago.

All my memories from
those days come gather
'round me; what I'd give if
they could take me back in
time. It almost seems like
yesterday - where do the
good times go? Life was so
much easier - twenty years
ago.

I guess I should stop by
Mr. Johnson's Hardware
Store; his only son was my
friend, Joe. But, he joined
the Army back in 1964. How
could we know he would
never come back - twenty
years ago?

All my memories from
those days come gather
'round me; what I'd give if
they could take me back in
time. It almost seems like
yesterday - where do the
good times go? Life was
so much easier - twenty years
ago.

Oh, it almost seems like
yesterday - twenty years ago.

Submitted by,
Jean Dohrmann

Dedicated to my dad,
Harry Stapleton

location.
A Massena, Iowa native,

McKee attended C&M
Community High School and
holds a degree in animal
science from Iowa State
University.

McKee has three children,
Samantha, 23, Frank, 19,
and Caroline, 12, and lives in
DeKalb.

DEKALB-PFIZER GEN-
ETICS is an international
researcher, producer and
marketer of hybrid corn,
sorghum and sunflower seed
and varietal soybean and
alfalfa seed. The company
conducts research at 33
stations across the United
States and operates produc-
tion plants at 22 locations.

CONS

Sandy McCurdy of the Dewey Country Store is «-«„ Mamai| nA.n
r.i.,« M/i*Vi thoir PhriQtmfls rrep and enodies IwlCIiCC HaMlCtl vOlllshown with their tree and goodies

$5.00 gift certificate at the during their Harvest Days held Oct. 25-28. Joyce j\nd Soybean
shop.

Bridgewater
Cafe Opens

Bower and Pansie Hoffman are also associated
with the business. Production Director

Line up of pumpkins which were judged during Massena's Pumpkin Days
on Saturday, Oct. 28.

, Pumpkin contest winners were, left to right: Jill
Edwards, second; Leta Steffen, first, and Ella
Mills, third.

fPumpkin Days
; The rain held off long
enough for the garage and
bake sales to be held Satur-
day morning, Oct. 28, but it
ended the hay rides to view
the decorated lawns.
However, approximately 40
people did get to ride and
they voted the Leo Stakey

yard for the Peoples Choice
Award. There were 25
decorated yards and their
originality made this a very
enjoyable contest. Charles
Scase provided and drove the
tractor for the hay ride and
the trailer was from McCunn
Equip. Co.

Donna Newman, local art
teacher, was the judge for the

decorated pumpkins. Win-
ning first prize was Leta Stef-
fen of Des Moines. Leta is
the granddaughter of Wilma
Way and her pumpkin was a
baby, complete with pacifier.
Jill and Linda Edwards cap-
tured second place with a dog
pumpkin entry and third
place was awarded Ella Mills
for her cowboy pumpkin.

In the "Best Ear" of corn
contest, each ear was shelled
and the corn weighed and
factored to 15% moisture.
Winning was John
Henkenius with a weight of
.784 Ibs. Second place went
to Ken Henkenius with a
weight of .744 and tying for
third place were Carli Mc-
Curdy and Dick Follmann
with a weight of .708 Ib. There
were 9 entries.

Approximately 200 people
ate soup before the pot went
dry and a few people had to
be turned away. A number of
volunteers helped prepare the
ingredients and serve the
food and the ladies of the
community did their usual
excellent job of baking pies
and donating them to the
supper.

Lions Bingo finished off
the evening.

The committee is grateful
for all the willing help they
received. We couldn't have
done it without you. It was
the support of all the people
of the community that made
the Pumpkin Day
Celebration a success.

Father
Passes Away

The former Mary Lou's
Cafe in Bridgewater is now
under new ownership and
was open for business on
Saturday morning. It has
been named the Bridgewater
Cafe and is owned by Jerry
Eshelman of Bridgewater.
The new ownership plans to
serve the public in much the
same way as in the past
although he told the News
that many things will be
worked out yet since they did
open a bit sooner to accom-
modate hunters, etc., on
Saturday, October 28.

Brother Dies
Fred Hitt, 84, brother of

Robert Hitt of Massena
passed away last week in
Dallas, Texas. Services were
held on Saturday, October
28, in Dallas.

The deceased is survived
by his wife, four sons and
grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hitt
and the Ron Yargers visited
his brother early last summer
in Dallas.

Visitors in the Robert Hitt
home during the weekend
were Charles and Karen Hitt
of Omaha.

Birth
Gene and Keri Lehman of

Adair are the parents of a
baby boy, Dallas Kyle, born
on Thursday, October 12, at
Mercy Medical Center in Des
Moines. He weighed 8 Ibs., 3
ozs. and was the couple's fir-
st child.

Grandparents are Gene
and Elizabeth Schmidt and
the Dallas Lehmans of Adair.
Great-grandmothers are
Mrs. Maybelle Harris of
Panora and Mrs. Mabel
Brown of Adel.

Here are some consumer
tips from The Society of the
Plastics Industry that may
surprise and delight you. A
new see-through egg carton
not only gives shoppers a pre-
view of their purchases, it
also makes use of recycled
plastic from discarded soda
bottles.

*#*
Plastic nesting boxes made

from recycled milk bottles are
protecting nesting wood ducks
from predators such as rac-
coons. Some 15 percent of the
plastic used to make the box
is from recycled discarded
milk jugs.

*#*
Bicycle wheels made from

reinforced plastic not only
weigh less than standard
wheels, but also cut down on
wind resistance, shaving off
as much as one minute from
a racer's 25-mile course.

Want Ads Pay!

Helen Stakey, owner of Helen's Hobby House
in Massena, is shown during her Open House on
Oct. 27 & 28.

Harry McKee is promoted
to Director, Corn and
Soybean Production, for
DEKALB-PFIZER GEN-
ETICS, an Illinois-based seed
company. In his new position,
McKee is responsible for the
administration of all the com-
pany's corn and soybean
production operations.

With the company for 22
years, McKee previously ser-
ved as Eastern Area Produc-
tion Manager at the same

r» 7I2-1M5 niMMACY

, IowaAnlt
(Price Is important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena, IA

VerlyneWestphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

West Old Hlgh*»y 34
Corning, low* 50841

USED
EQUIPMENT

'81 4640 P.S., 2500 Mrs $37,500
'71 4320, Fact. Cab $ 8,995
'61 4010 D, NF, 12V * 4,875
Zetor 60 HP, 117 Mrs., Cab $72,950
'59630G.WF... $ 2,750
Nl 324,12 Roll Pull, 2R38 Picker... $ 3,250
JD 643, New Bolls $ 6»500
'88 JD 530, Large Tires $13,975
Front Blade, 7', 4320 Mtgs $ 5 75
JO 22019'-11" Cone, Clean $ 2,475
JD 1210A Cart, Roll Top $ 4,375
JD 40 Loader, 60" BM. $ t,975
JD 7065, 6 x 7 2 Box, Hoist $ «75

McCunn Equip. Co.
7-800-543-7520 Massena, IA

Harvey Jones, of Council
Bluffs, who would have been
82 next month, died at Mercy
Hospital in Council Bluffs
early last week. He was the
father of Mrs. LeRoy (Janet
Schwenke of Massena.

Surviving are his wife,
three sons, the daughter,
Mrs. Schwenke and four
grandchildren.

Services were held last
week at the McCurdy
Funeral Home in Council
Bluffs with interment in
Fairview Cemetery, near
Trey nor.

Want Ads Pay!

Debbie Jones, Brenda Euken and Kathy Kerk-
mann are shown during their Hearthside Sampler

Keri Is thT granddaughter showing in Massena on Friday and Saturday, Oct.
of the late Walter and Anna 27 & 28.
Schmidt of Massena. ——.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Rev. Bob Foster and wife,
Kaye were special guests of
Aletha Hos felts at our meal
site this week.

Plans are in the making for
a Thanksgiving dinner on
Nov. 17th. A turkey dinner
with all the trimmings will be
served. All Senior Citizens
are urged to bring a friend

and get your reservations in
early for this one. Pass the
word.

We will be having a
speaker from Legal Services
at the meal site in the near
future to talk about the
availabilities of S.S.I, for
Senior Citizens. Single
Senior Citizens receiving less
than $368.00 S.S. checks and
couples who receive less than
$553.00 a month may be
qualified for Supplementary
Social Security along with
their Social Security if they
have little or no other in-

Hospital Report
Massena 's Emergency

Unit took Clarence Wiech-
mann to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and trans-
ferred him to Nebraska
Methodist with, reportedly,
an injury to a leg.

CORRECTION: Robert
Langfelt was dismissed from
St. Joseph's Hospital after
tests and observation.

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every diy Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Massena Methodist Church

Supper & Bazaar
November 11,1989

Serving begins 4 p.m., Auction 7 p.m.
Menu: Pork loin roast, beef and noodles, potatoes

and gravy, corn, salad bar, rolls, pie, coffee and tea

Adults, $4.00 Under 12, $2.50
Preschool, free

Clarence Wiechman un-
derwent major surgery to pin
a break in his leg, the result

come. Macel Brower, of an injury received at his
Adolph and Lillie Anderson farm home last week. He is in

M-44-45-C

attended the meeting concer-
ning this at Creston.
Next week's menus;

Mon., Nov. 6 - Sliced ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet potato,
3 bean salad, dinner roll,
tapioca pudding, milk and
coffee.

Wed., Nov. 8 - Beef &
noodles, buttered broccoli,
fruited gelatin salad, choice
of bread, fig bar, milk/cof-
fee.

Fri., Nov. 10 - BBQ ribet-
te, mixed vegetable, pears,
bun, frosted angel food cake,
milk, coffee.

N e b r a s k a M e t h o d i s t
Hospital in Omaha.

M-V Homemakers
To Meet

The Massena -Vic to r i a
Homemakers will meet the
first Friday of November
(the 3rd) at 9:00 a.m. at
Massena's Snack Shack.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa Complete Family

Dentistry

Ph. 712-779-2222

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your

Jfuneral
ponies

Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena Ph. 712-779-3400

Massena, Iowa
H«v« • box lor us«d

•y«gl«ss«s lor Iht Massena
Lions Club - bring your

old glasses to us.

Paul and
Connie Steen



Area Cooking Cuisine
By Mary Ar/«v; fheilm >>v Gem' -1 <•• /••

After a few weeks away
from the Cooking Column
were back and pleased to
present this week Bette Kin-
zie of Anita.

Bette, whose maiden
name was Masching and
lived 1 mile east of the
"Tree in the Middle of the
Road" when she was
growing up. She attended
Exira No. 7 school through
the 8th grade and graduated
from Anita High School.
Bette has always lived in
Anita.

Bette and her late
husband, Leroy have 2

daughters, Derinda and her
husband, Don Gettler of
Casey have 3 children,
Brian, Suzanne and
Bradley; Valerie Jensen and
her husband, Dan Riley of
Florida.

Bette works at the Red-
wood Steak House in
Anita, where she has
worked for 30 years. She
also belongs to the Anita
Garden Club and Past
Presidents of the Anita
Garden Club. She enjoys
crotcheting, her flowers,
collecting bells and loves
making jellies.

Bette didn't start cooking
until she got married. When
she was home she let her
sister help with the cooking,
for she liked being outside
helping her Dad. Now, she
enjoys cooking and sharing
it with her family and frien-
ds.

Her favorite cookbook is
the Better Homes & Garden
Cookbook, but also enjoys
collecting other area cook-
books and recipes from
friends.

Her tip to new cooks is,
"Don't be afraid to try new
recipes."

These are the recipes Bet-
te has shared with us:

•
Chocolate Chip Cookies

2 1/4 cup flour
1 tsp. soda
1 cup oleo, softened
3/4 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup white sugar
1 sm. box of vanilla (inst.)

pudding
2 eggs
1 pkg. chocolate chips
nuts - Rice Krispies (1 cup),

optional
1 tsp. vanilla "

Easy Beef Stroganoff
1 !/2 Ib. lean gr. beef
2 tbsps. inst. onion, flakes

or soup mix
1 tbsp. parsley flakes
1/4 tsp. garlic powder
!/z tsp. pepper (no salt)
ZA cup drained mushrooms
1 can vegetable soup
1 cup sour cream
Vi cup milk

BISCUIT TOPPING: iy2
cup flour, 2 tsp. baking
powder, 1 tsp. paprika, !/2
tsp. salt, 1/4 tsp. pepper,
1/4 cup shortening, 3/4 cup
milk.

Cook beef slightly, add
spices. Stir in milk and sour
cream. Put in 7x12" baking
dish.

Mix biscuit topping
stirring only unti l dry
ingredients are moistened.
Drop by tbsps. onto meat
mixture. Bake at 475° for
20 minutes.

Cherry Delight
1 large Cool Whip
1 large can cherry pie filling minutes.

1 can sweetened condensed
milk

1 can crushed pineapple,
drained

•
Butterbrickle Loaves

1 Butterbrickle cake mix
1 3 oz. coconut inst. pudding

mix
1 cup oil
1 cup hot water
4 eggs
1/4 cup poppy seeds

Makes 3 loaves.
Bake at 350° for 35 to 40

minutes.
•

Topping For Baked Potatoes
Italian Dressing (just enough

to cover)
1 cucumber, diced fine
1 tomato, diced fine
1 med. onion, diced fine
1 can mushrooms, drained
1 small green pepper, diced

fine
Mix all this with Italian

dressing and stir. Then put
on top of baked potatoes.
Drain Italian dressing
before putting on potatoes.

•
Sugar Cookies

3/4 cup margarine
1 cup cooking oil
1 cup sugar
1 cup powdered sugar

Cream together
2 eggs
2tsps. vanilla

Mix
4 cup flour
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp, cream tartar
1 tsp. salt

Roll into balls and press
with a glass dipped in sugar.
Bake 350° for 10-12
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****Wiota
News

****>*****
From The

Mayor's Desk'

October 29, 1989. Here we
are - well into fall, many of
the trees are bare and
daylight savings time ended
at 2:00 a.m. this morning.
We finally regained that hour
of sleep we lost last spring,
but 1 think it's too late. I'd
learned to live without it.
Personally, I would rather
not bother turning the clocks
back and forth. Daylight
savings time the year around
would be O.K. with me, but
probably not with those who
would have kids getting on
the school bus in the black of
the night.

The harvest progressed
rapidly again last week.
Some folks are getting done
and quite a bit of fall tillage
has been started. Today was
the opening day of pheasant
season. I don't hunt anymore
myself but my boys do and
they said there is still a lot of
corn left to be picked. While
some people reported ex-
cellent luck theirs wasn't the
greatest. They tell me more
and more landowners are

reserving their places for
visiting hunters from out of
state and it's getting hard for
the local boys to find good
hunting habitate. In the
places they did get per-
mission to hunt on they saw
way more deer than pheasan-
ts. I haven't seen many
pheasants along the road this
year, but I assumed that they
were thick in the government
ground and perhaps they are.

It's not often that there is
an election in Wiota just two
weeks apart, but such is the
case this fall. On October
24th the Iowa Electric Light
and Power franchise renewal
election was held (it passed,
by the way) and the city elec-
tion is coming up next
Tuesday, Nov. 7th.

While there is no op-
position listed on the ballot,
I'm sure the councilmen
would appreciate a vote of
confidence and I know I
would. I have been in city
government for nearly four-
teen years now - four as a city
councilmen and ten as mayor
- and the longer I serve the
more I realize you just can't
please everyone and in some
cases where the higher
powers of government dic-
tate our actions, we hardly
please anyone.

We have to make the town
friendly toward business or
all the young blood will go
elsewhere, yet keep it a nice
quiet place for our mobile
retired to spend their golden
years. Sometimes it's hard to
strike this balance.

As 1 look back over my
years in government I see a
lot of progress. There is a lot
of new cement in the park

and a new restroom facility
there, a shelter roof, nice
picnic tables and some new
playground equipment.

The first major update to
the water system was com-
pleted, giving us a second
well, three times more
storage and a new building
with enough space to house
any future water treatment
equipment that may become
necessary in the future,
modern pumping controls
and meters so the pricing
structure will be fair.

There are seven new
homes, a stable barn and my
shop in the newly annexed
northwest portion of town
and that street now has a
dust free surface. There are
two more new houses on
Allen Street and several
trailer houses have been
moved in.

Of course, there is the new
city hall - fire station
building that I am especially
proud of. It has already
proven itself to be a great
community asset and will for
many years to come.

I am also proud to be a
part of the Wiota Booster
Club. They have put on some
excellent fall celebrations
and have provided the money
and personnel for Christmas,
Easter and Halloween parties
for the kids as well as helping
some needy families at
Christmas and donating
equipment for the fire
station. They are a great
bunch of guys and gals to
work with.

I am still working on a way
to get cable TV in town for
those who would like to have
it, but so far haven't had any
luck. I am waiting for
Douglas Cable to get back to
me with their decision at this

THANK YOU

to our customers for
your vote of

confidence on the
renewal of our electric
franchise in Wiota.

toMlOWA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY

Putting Our Energy To Work For You
An IE INDUSTRIES Company

time, but I'm afraid our
population puts us in the
fringe area of profitability
for cable operation.

Our work isn't done bv
any means. In the next year I
intend to tackle the job of
updating the city ordinances,
zoning, building permits, etc.
We need a better system to
asure orderly growth with a
minimum amount of in-
fringement to residents'
property and senses.

We are presently in a cycle
of petty vandalism that needs
our attention. We've had
meter readouts smashed,
picnic tables ruined and
others written on and
problems in the park
restrooms. I would like to in-
vite all parents who have
children that visit the park to
take a look at the writing on
some of the picnic tables and
if the evidence warrants it,
hold court in their own
homes. We will be working
hard on the park problem
next spring.

These are just some of the
things we have accomplished
and some of the problems
facing us. One I neglected to
mention is waste disposal of
all types. New stricter rules
for sewers have been adopted
by the county and the landfill
won't last too much longer. I
would certainly appreciate
your vote on November 7th
and together we'll solve the
problems of the "90's." My
door is always open and my
number is in the book.

Thank you and—
I'll see you next week,

Maynard

Rites Held
For Merrill
Pangbiirn, 47

Funeral services for
Merrill Dee Pangburn, 47,
were held at 2 p.m. Thurs
Oct. 26, 1989 at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic
with the Rev. Chuck Smith
officiating. Mrs. Kenyon
King was organist and
Wallace Roscoe sang "The
Old Rugged Cross," "One
Day At A Time" and "Peace
in the Valley." Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Hansen and Emma
Powers were in charge of
flowers. Casketbearers were
Max Denney, Merle Snycler,
Bert Peterson, Charlie John-
son, Wade Smith and Jim
Logue. Burial was in Sun-
nyhill Cemetery in Adair.

Mr.' Pangburn died early
Tuesday, Oct. 24, at his
home in Wiota.

The son of Max Arron and
Zelma Marie Logue
Pangburn, he was born Feb.
18, 1942, in Cumberland, at-
tended school in Atlantic un-
til the third grade and then
the Glenwood State School.
He was married to Esther
May Blay Sept. 20, 1972, in
Atlantic and worked for
Duane Bramer for 20 years
retiring in 1980. '

Surviving are his wife
Patricia Hartley of Wiota

:

t h r e e s t e p d a u g h t e r s '
Jacquelene Anderson of
Brayton and her husband

Steve; Carol Nelson of
Bailey, Colo., and her
husband, Keith; and Dondee
Hartley of Springfield, MO;
two step-grandchildren,
Michel and Kathy Anderson;
also surving are his mother,
Zelma Pangburn of Atlantic;
a brother, Jack Pangburn of
Atlantic and his wife, Rose; a
step-brother, Max Lee
Pangburn of Atlantic and his
wife, Marlene.

Also surving are four
nieces, Tina Marie, Donna,
Tina Lois and Kandy
Pangburn, all of Atlantic;
two step-nieces, Mario
Pangburn of Atlantic and
Marita Russman of Sergeant
Bluff and her husband, Tom;
a step-great-niece, Heather
Russman of Sergeant Bluff;
several aunts and uncles.

He was preceded in death
by his first wife; his father;
his maternal grandparents,
Jess and Grace Logue; his
maternal step-grandmother,
Mary Logue; his paternal
grandparents, Ben and Bess
Pangburn; and a step-grand-
daughter, Savanah Nelson.

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word-

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the n, .nth
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wajsrr Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on lst& 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle
Anita Congregational Church

Of Christ
Rev. Ken Miller

Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon
St. Mary's Catholic Church

Fr. Marty Chevalier
Mass-Sun. -10:00a.m.

Religious Education on Wed.,
6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, November 5, 1989
Church School, 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.
Charge Conference, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, November 7
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, November 8
Youth Choir Practice, 3:45 p.m.
Chancel Choir, 7 p.m.

Thursday, November 9
UMW Bible Study at Agnes
Kaufmann's home, 9:30 a.m.
Bible Study at the Parsonage,
7:30 p.m.

Fri.&Sat.,Nov. 10&11
Pastor McKinney gone to
Camp Director's Seminar

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, Novembers, 1989
Morning Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Church School, 10:30 a.m.
Charge Conf. at Anita, 7:30

Wednesday, November 8
UMW Mtg., 1:30 p.m.
UMYFMtg.,7p.m.

Thursday, November 9
Bible Study at the parsonage,
7:30p.m.

Fri.&Sat.,Npv. 10&11
Pastor McKinney gone to
Camp Directors' Seminar

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.
Cumberland First Baptist

David Burman, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship -7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
, every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday

of the month; 10:30 all other
Sundays; 5:30 p.m. Sat.
nights.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

Worship, 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00a.m.

November Events
Nov. 5 - Coffee following

worship, 10 a.m. City ladies ser-
ve

Nov. 9 - Women's Fellowship,
l:30p.m.

Nov. 19 - Thank Offering Ser-
vice, 9 a.m. Food for Food Pan-
try

Nov. 26 - "Hanging of the
Greens" 3 p.m. with supper and
service following.

Red Cross Mews
A contribution of $500.00

to the American Red Cross
Disaster Fund by the Anita
Community Chest has been
forwarded by Cass County
Chapter Red Cross. The con-
tribution was made in
response to the disaster fund
campaign started early in Oc-
tober, following Hurricane
Hugo.

The local emergency
disaster fund campaign is
continuing, in order to
provide help to victims of the
California earthquake. The
fund will cover the costs of
food, clothing, shelter,
medical care and other
emergency needs.

Bob Boots, Cass County
Disaster Chairman, explained
that financial contributions
usually are preferable as
they do not require costly
warehousing and handling.

He stated that Red Cross ex-
penditures, made by pur-
chases from localbusinesses,
help restore the local
economy, "thereby meeting
specific needs of those affec-
ted by the earthquake, as
well as assisting the entire
community."

Boots added, "In addition
to providing funds for the
Red Cross emergency relief
efforts following the
hurricane and now the ear-
thquake, the Red Cross
needs to replenish its disaster
relief funds to ensure that
other communities will have
the help they might need later
on in the year."

Contributions may be sent
to: American Red Cross,
Cass County Chapter, 7 East
4th Street, Atlantic, Iowa
50022.

Over 25 Exhibits
At Food Fair

Family Food Fair will be
held Saturday, November 4,
9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the
4-H Community Building in
Atlantic. Over 25 different
displays will feature samples,
recipes and information, says
Greta UHerich, Chairman of
the Cass County Extension
Service Family Living Com-
mittee.

The Family Living Com-
mittee and KJAN are co-
sponsoring this annual event.
This is the first year it has
been held on Saturday. It is
hoped that families can at-
tend on Saturday and discuss
what they like and don't like
as they sample the various
foods.

Most of the displays will
center around four topics,
Quick Meals, Things Kids
Can Cook, Snacks and
Breakfasts. Other topics will
be of interest to young
families. They include Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome by the
Alcohol and Drug Agency;
Breast Feeding by Laura
Olsen and Nursing Bottle
Mouth by the local dentists.

Family Living Committee
members are preparing
exhibits as follows:
Homemade Biscuit Mix by
Greta Ullerich, Quick Potato
Chowder by Margaret Hen-
derson; Fructose and
Cookies by Elizabeth
McLaren; Peanut Butter
Kisses by Jonelle Smith; and
Unique Breakfast Menus by
Mary Ellen Knop and Jackie
Bailey.

Youth groups are involved
in preparing some of the
exhibits. The Anita Boy
Scouts will be present. 4-H
clubs planning activities and
exhibits are Brighton
Bluebel ls , Wash ing ton
GEM. and Massena-Edna
United.

Commodity groups will be
sharing some of their
products. The Dairy Maids
will have a display from the
Dairy Council featuring
several kinds of cheese. The
Cass County Cattlewomen
will prepare a pizza/beef
snack and the Cass County
Porkettes will prepare pork
soup.

Other organizations and
agencies that will be
preparing samples and
presenting information in-
clude West Central
Development, Iowa Western
Community College, Cass
County Nutrition Education
Commitee, Griswold Am-
bulance Service, Cass Coun-
ty Home Health Care, Cass
County Cancer Association,
and Hospital Auxiliary. The
Auxiliary will prepare a basic
casserole which you can do
quickly and change
ingredients depending on
what you have on hand in
your refrigerator and cup-
boards.

Businesses who will have
displays include Earl May
Nursery and Garden Center,
McDonald's, Easters, Hy-
Vee, Food Coop, Shakley,
and Nutri-Lite.

The charge is $1.00 per
adult. Everyone will get a
plate to hold all of the sam-
ples and a plastic bag for each
family to take home with
their recipes. LaVon Elben,
Extension Home Economist'
encourages families to find a
few minutes in their busy
Saturday to get in on the fun
and information.

Meeting On Federal
Farm Policy Held

Iowa Congressman Tom
Tauke brought White House
agriculture advisor Cooper
Evans to Council Bluffs
recently for an open meeting
on federal farm policy, as
Congress and the ad-
ministration begins work on
the 1990 farm bill.

Anita farmer, Varel
Bailey, testified before
the hearing.

Evans and Tauke were co-

hosted by Congressman Jim
Lightfoot. The agriculture
forum assessed feelings
about the current farm
situation, and sentiment
about the shape and scope of
federal farm policy in the
future.

Congress is about to begin
work on the 1990 farm "bill.
The 1985 farm bill is widely
viewed as having helped
restore prosperity to
agriculture.

"We're not out of the
woods yet," Tauke said of
the farm economy today,
"which is why I want to be
sure that individual Iowa
farmers have a voice in the
1990 farm bill debate."

Cooper Evans, a former
Congressman from Iowa's
third district, is now
Pres iden t Bush ' s
Agricultural Advisor. Evans
is nationally recognized as a
foremost authority on farm
issues.

HEALTH

NEWS

NETWORK
Today's Killers:
Stress-Related

Health Problems
We are seeing a dramatic

change in the afflictions and
diseases of man. Com-
municable diseases, which
once were the primary
killers, are rapidly giving way
to stress-related diseases such
as hypertension (high blood
pressure), diseases of the
heart and arteries, diabetes,
ulcers, colitis, mental and
emotional illnesses and
others, reports Health News
Network, the news service of
the Iowa Osteopathic
Medical Association. This
change has been steadily
taking place over the past 100
years. The change goes hand-
in-hand with the profound
way in which we live,
especially in the West,
although now stress-related
maladies are even becoming
common in Japan.

Just what is this stress we
hear mentioned almost every
day of our lives? Stress: It is
one of those words we think
we know -- almost
automatically, we've heard it
so often - until we are asked
to define it. It is a complex
word.

"Stress" implies em-
phasis ... pressure. . . strain . . .
intensity. . .accent. . .force. . .
resistance... action-all those
things. It is selective... sub-
tle. ..elusive. ..and enor-
mously damaging to the
human mechanism.

Some stress-short term-is
good. It enables us to be
sharper, even protects us
from immediate harm. It's
the long-term or chronic
stress that causes the body to
wear out; then we become
victims of deteriorative
diseases and ailments.

We need to understand the
term "stressor." A stressor is
something that produces
stress. What is a stressor for
one person may not be for
another. The individual
make-up of a person deter-
mines what is a stressor for
him or her. High-strung,
easy-to-anger, easy-to-upset
people have more stressors.
People in all walks of life,
who are over-achievers, tend
to be stress-filled.

Here are some common
signs of too much stress:
pounding heart, general
i r r i t a b i l i t y and
aggressiveness, pacing back
and forth, impulsive
behavior, feelings of anxiety,
boredom, o v e r w e i g h t ,
inability to sleep or waking
too early, heavy smoking~all
these are signals.

If you are too stressed
your mind and body are
yelling "BEWARE" at you!
You better stop and deal with
it. The best non-medical way
is to learn how to relax. We
must form the habit of
relaxing. We first form
habits, then habits form usl
says IOMA.

On July 26, 1969, Sharon
Adams, a 39-year-old
CalMornian, became the
first woman ever to tail
alone across the Pacific
P"'a"• She covered the
5,618-mile distance from
Yokohama, Japan, to San
Qi«9o harbor In her 31-foot
hatch, In 74 days, 17 hours,
io minutes.

NEWS TIP?
Call

762-4188

f



you want it...
you've got it THE CUSSIHB)

—NOTICE—
Classified ads are cash In ad-

vance! '

UNLESS
you have a regular account with this newspaper
and that account Is current.

Anita Tribune
762-4188

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Blonde mixed
Cocker puppies, shots, 8 weeks.
$25. 779-3420. M-44-p

For sale or possibly rent,
redecorated home with garage,
low utilities. Adolph Anderson,
Massena, Iowa. M-44-45-C

1000 Wolff Sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Lamps - lotions -
accessories. Call today, free
color catalog. 1-800-228-6292
(IANETN) (INCN)

Sewing machines: due to
school budget cuts the nation's
largest manufacturer offers new
zig-zags, many stitches: blind-
hem, buttonholes, everything.
20-year guarantee. Originally
$499 now $139. Heavyduty
freearms $30 more. Credit cards,
COD free delivery. Exchange
only 315-593-8755. (INCN)

2nd Anniversary sale,
November 1-8. Huge savings on
all new homes! 1990 16 wide,
2X6 walls, wood siding, shingled
roof, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths.
Only $17,982. L&C Homes,
Inc.. Ogden, 1A 50212. (INCN)

Basement walls cracked or
bulging? We can straighten your
walls quickly, simply and
economically with grip-tite wall
anchors. For information:
Eastern Iowa call 1-800-541-
9433, Western Iowa call 1-800-
877-2335. (INCN)

Videos for sale - factory new -
17,000+ titles, under $20. Kids
video - features - classics - sports
- new releases - educational and
historical - latest releases. Per-
fect gifts. Free catalog. Toll free
1-800-V1DEO-29. (INCN)

TRAINING

Anita
Monument

Service
Since 7965

ClilrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
Airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

Call Your News To
762-4188

Westphal Roof ing
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

INDIAN BLANKETS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion S150. Value For only S39. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • Box 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 2B364

From France

LE CREUSET

Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favorite department and gourmet stores

Discovery for Professional Athletes

STOPS TORTURE OF
PAINFUL FEET

If you suffer from tired painful aching feet, there's
important news for you.
Renowned foot specialists in conjunction with
leading athletic trainers have developed a break-
through for foot stress and pain .., PRO-STEP.

PRO-STEP forms an invisible friction reducing
barrier that protects feet, reduces foot stress,
heat buildup and Irritation . .. prevents blisters
and callouses.
Because PRO-STEP helps feet stay healthier,
more comfortable and virtually "pain" free, users
can be more active.
Initially developed for professional athletes, PRO-
STEP is now available to all foot pain sufferers
without a prescription.
Stop suffering from foot pain torture. Get PRO-
STEP in its convenient, easy to use spray form.
Just return the attached coupon with a check for
$12.95 + $2.00 postage.

Just send this coupon with a check for $12.95
plus $2.00 postage to: PRO-STEP, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771

Name.

Street.

State

_City/Town.

_Zip Code
PRO-STEP Is guaranteed or money back.

HELP WANTED

Now Hiring
* Registered nurse for

Director ol Nursing

* Nurse aides: CNA -
$4.SOIhr. (Additional
with experience.) We
pay for certification.

* Environmental aides •
day shift, week days

+Beth aide-a.m. shift

Adair Community
Health Center
575-742-3205

Ask for Jol*n« Hlnrlch*
or Linda H«mmlng«r

Area manager; salary, com-
mission, could total $42,000 first
year. Need $2,800 deposit (ac-
credited) to cover supplies. Age-
experience-sex, no factor. Call
Bill Barber, 1-800-221-9280 ext.
988. (INCN)

NOTICE

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc., is now taking ap-
plications for a part-time Leisure
and Relief Shift Counselor to
work a minimum of 24 hours per
week. Applicants must be a high
school graduate, have good
communication skills, and be
able to drive. Experience in a
Human Services field helpful.
Training will be provided. Per-
sons interested should apply in
person to REM-Atlantic, Inc.,
101 East 22 Street, Atlantic.
EOE/AA. A-44-c

HELP WANTED: Registered
nurse, full or part-time. Call
Vicki Pederson, Director of
Nursing, Adair County
Memorial Hospital, Greenfield,
IA 515-743-2123. A-43-44-45-C

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003, ext. 9916. A-42&44-p

HELP WANTED: Two part-time
cleaning positions are available
at the C&M High School
Building in Massena. Each
position will be 25 hours per
week. During the school year
hours will be 1:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. on shift A and 5:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m. on Shift B. Summer
hours to be arranged. Starting
pay $5.60 per hour. Application
forms can be obtained at the
superintendent 's office in
Massena from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Completed application deadline:
Monday, November 6, 1989, at
4:00 p.m. M-44-c

OTR drivers, late model
double bunk trucks. Earn 24
cents to 31 cents per mile, loaded
and empty. Also hiring sub-
stitute drivers. T.S. Express,
Northwood, IA, 515-324-1400.
(INCN)

Truck drivers. Top pay and
benefits. E.O.E. Poole Truck
L i n e . C o m p a n y - p a i d
physical/drug screen. 309-799-
3117 or 1-800-553-9442, 8-5
CST. Dept. L-56. (INCN)

Winter jobs. tt\ reforestation
company, superior forestry, now
hiring treeplanters. Will train.
Work southern states, December-
March. $100/day typical, based
on production. Need vehicle and
no fear of hard work. 417-934-
6913. (INCN)

Economic D e v e l o p m e n t
Director. _City of Maquoketa
(populatfcm 6,313). Responsible
for economic development
projects, grantsmanship, in-
dustrial recru i tment . Salary
negotiable. Resume to City
Manager, City Hall,
Maquoketa, IA 52060 by
November 4, 1989. EOE. (IN-
CN) •

Farm/swine, fertilizer ap-
plication and implement
mechanic. Experience needed.
Relocation required. Employers
pay us. AGRIcareers. 712-779-
3744, Massena, IA 50853. Or
515-394-3145, New Hampton.
1A 50659. (INCN)

Truck drivers. Great pay and
benefits! Talk to a company that
puts its money where its mouth
is. J.B. Hunt: 1-800-643-3331.
EOE. Subject to drug screen.
(INCN)

2 photographers, 3 sales con-
sultants needed immediately.
$20,000 to $55,000 a year. Work
in offices midwest. Paid
training, travel required, expen-
ses paid. 1-800-779-0160. (IN-
CN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)1

Want Ads Pay!

NOTICE: Have had
Homemaker Home Health Aide
training. Will work private.
Roberta Christensen, 515-745-
8781. A-44-45-P

16th Annual Group Show.
Featuring fine arts and unique
crafts. 85 artists from 6 states.
November 4 & 5, Valley West
Mall. Just north of 235 & 35th in
West Des Moines, IA. (INCN)

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on
Tuesday, November 7, 1989 at
3:00 p.m. in the board room of
the utilities office. The agenda
will consist of the regular mon-
thly business, employees medical
insurance, Dick Sievert of
WAP A, and surveying boun-
dary lines.

1
To whom it may concern:

You were seen upsetting the deer
but thanks for not breaking

the ears.
Ella Mills

M-44-c

NOTICE
City Council Meeting will be

held at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall on
November 8, 1989. Agenda
items: police, streets, sewers,
speed code, Public Hearing on
CDBG, second reading of City
Code.

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, non-profit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

Battery distributorship. Fac-
tory direct. Century is accepting
applications from qualified in-
dividuals to distribute top
quality auto - farm - industrial
batteries to implement dealers,
tire stores, etc. Rare oppor-
tunity. Unlimited growth/finan-
cial potential. $7,000 to $18,000
for inventory and equipment.
FT/PT. Mr. Glenn, toll free 1-
800-821-5533. (INCN)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portuni ty housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT: Country home near
Massena, 779-3377. M-44-c

WANTED

VACATIONS

This winter summer with us.
Join your Midwest neighbors at
Villa Del Sol - the winter Texans'
value favorite. A beachfront
condominium on Corpus Christ!
Beach and special guest activities
from $8.43 per person, per
night. Call Jennifer, toll free 1-
800-242-3291. (INCN)

ADOPTION

Adoption: Hugs, kisses and a
close family will surround the
child I want to adopt and love.
Expenses paid. Call collect
anytime, Susan 215-896-7864.
(INCN)

Eager to adopt. Loving,
secure California couple can
provide wonderful future for
baby. Expenses paid.
Legal/confidential. Please,
please call, collect, Richard and
Judith 213-558-3966. (INCN)

Please help us. Financially
secure couple, happily married 9
years, hope and pray to be a
family by adopting newborn.
Call attorney collect 408-288-
7100. (A-219) (INCN)

Adoption. We know it can
work. Happily married couple,
both lawyers, and adopted
daughter, Laura, will welcome
your baby with open arms. Call
J u l i e / J a c k co l l ec t
evenings/weekends 215-276-
1666. (INCN)

Adoption - we have 7 adoring
nieces and nephews whom we
love very much. We want

,, desperately to adopt a newborn
to shower with love, affection
and all that life can offer. Ex-
penses paid, legal and confiden-
tial. Call collect anytime 212-
724-3347. (INCN)

Legal Notice

RESOLVED: The City Coun-
cil of the City of Anita proposes
to sell the following real proper-
ty currently owned by the City of
Anita, to-wit:

TheS'/i of the NE 1/4 of the
SE 1/4 of the NE 1/4, except
Lot 36 thereof, and the SE 1/4
of the SE 1/4 of the NE 1/4, all
in Section 28, Township 77 Nor-
th, Range 34 West of the 5th
P.M., in the Town of Anita,
Cass County, Iowa

Said proposal is subject to
public hearing and vote of the
City Council which will be held
on November 8, 1989 at 7:30
p.m. at the City Hall in Anita,
Iowa.

This notice is published this
31st day of October, 1989 pur-
suant to Iowa Code and the
Laws of the City of Anita, and
the State of Iowa.

Bette Dory, City Clerk
A-44-c

Legal Notice

Thursday, November 2,1989 9

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-41-tfc

WANTED: Custom combining
with 6600 John Deere with
floating sickle and 4-row wide
corn head. Call Larry Barber,
762-3693, .or Paul Barber, 762-
3591. A-43-44-C

WANTED: Cleaning,
painting. Kay Wllkins
Jessen, 762-3362. .

A-43-44-P

WANTED: Semi driver. Full
time employment. Midwest
grain hauling. Home weekends.
Late model conventional. Good
benefits, good pay. Sorensen
Grain, Corning, 515-322-4944.
Ask for Roger or Bob. A-44-45-C

Miscellaneous

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Resorts
Resale today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL 1-800-826-1847 in FL or
1-305-771-62%. (INCN)

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact 1N-
CY, 14 E., 60th Street, New
York, NY 10022. 1-800-521-
1539. (INCN)

Cards of Thanks

Words cannot express our
heartfelt thanks to our friends,
neighbors, and relatives that
sent cards, memorials, flowers
and food to us at the loss of our
dear husband, father and grand-
father, Walter Birk. They were
all very much appreciated. We
would also like to thank the
ladies of Holy Cross Lutheran
Church for the lunch and Pastor
Bill Wagner for the comforting
service, also special thanks to the
nurses and doctors at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital for
their attention and care to
Walter.

Helen Birk
Terry & Cynthia Birk

Sheryl & Christopher Birk
A-44-p

I wish to thank my friends and
neighbors for their prayers, car-
ds, calls and other acts of kind-
ness extended to me at the
time of my accident. Special
thanks to the Massena Fire
Department for their prompt
response.

Gerald Wollenhaupt
M-44-c

Thanks to all of you for
coming to our Harvest
Boutique. We really appreciate
your business.

Helen's Hobby House
M-44-c

Vending equipment. Best
part-time/full-time business. No
selling. Training included.
Minimum investment $2,500. l-
800-876-3657, Wade. (INCN)

Turnkey. Balloon wrap -
Xmas - Easter - Valentine's -
Any holiday equals money.
Balloon wrap any gift. Full or
part time. All cash! $4,800 in-
vestment. Call 24 hours. 1-800-
S4S-S787 Ext. 1804. (INCN)

Singles meet single people
throughout rural America. Con-
fidential, reputable, established
plan. Free details. Country
Connections Newsletter, P.O.
Box 406, Superior, NE 68978.
(INCN)

Fundraiser cookbook print-
ing. No hidden costs. 10 free
books on orders placed thru 12-
31-89. 6 months interest free.
Three-ring or spiral. 1-800-798-
2635, Jumbo Jack's, Audubon,
IA. (INCN)

We would like to thank
everyone in Anita and Wiota
who contributed to our "Trick or
Treat" for UNICEF drive. Over
$100 was raised for this worth-
while cause. (If you were not at
home or we missed you, you
may still leave a donation at
Anita City Hall.) Thanks also
from the children whose lives
may be saved by your donations.

Anita & Wiota
United Methodist
Youth Fellowships

A-44-c

When buying clothes,
look inside the garment to
see how it's made. Seams
should be at least an inch
wide and should be bound
with stitching.

Cass County
Board Proceedings

October 18,1989
Tha Caaa County Board ol Supervisors mat

with all marnbara praaant: Varnon Qllbart,
Chain Duma Backar, Rogar Barry, Robart
Blanklnahlp and Marjorla Kama.

Tha mlnutaa ol Octobar 4 and 9,1989 wara
approvad aa raad.

Tha Board racaaiad to conduct 8th grada
atudant toura ol tha courthouaa lor tha
aacond day ol achadulad toura to acquaint
atudanta with local county govarnmant. Ap-
pnulmataly 240 paraont took tha tour.

Ladonna Clark, Secondary Roada Olllca
Manager, reviewed currant road projects. Tha
Chair was authorized to sign contract lor
decking material with Midwest Service and
Salea Co., Schuylar, Nebraska (S13.80t.35)
MP90-3, BB»259.

Mark Mullln and LaAnn Frye, Iowa Dept. ol
Human Services rapresentatlvea, mat with the
Board to discuss client placements.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Weal Cen-
tral Development Board ol Directors meeting,
Marian, ol Oct. 17,1988.

Robert Blanklnshlp reported on the
C.A.S.S., Inc. meeting ol October 16,1989.

Marjorlo Karns reported on the MH/MRIDD
Coordinating Committee meeting of October
10,1989.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by Karns
to paaa resolutions 10-18-89-1 and 10-18-89-2
applying lor state grants lor teatlng ol private
water supply wells and closing private aban-
doned wells lor FY1991. No amounts
specilled. Motion unanimously carried.

The Board examined and Hied the "Income
and Expense Statement" lor Oct. 1, 1988-
Sept. 30, 1989 lor the Cass County Fair
Association.

At 11:15 a.m. the Board recessed to the
Cass County Memorial Hospital lor the month-
ly Home Health Care meeting.

The September 1989 Home Health Care and
Public Health Nurse reports were examined
and Hied.

John Otto, Cass Co. Attorney, updated the
Board on legal department activity. The Chair
waa authorized to enter Into an agreement
with Lutheran Family Services lor client
placements retroactive to July 1,1989.

Dorothy Forrlstall, Cass Co. General Relief
Director, reviewed current departmental ac-
tivity.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Berry to ad-
journ to Wednesday, Oct. 25, 1989 at 9:00
a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Cass County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

October 25,1989
The Caaa County Board ol Supervisors met

with all members present: Vernon Gilbert,
Chair, Duane Becker, Roger Berry, Robert
Blanklnahlp and Marjorl* Kama.

The minutes ol October 18, 1989 were ap-
proved as read.

Kenneth Cottmsn, Cass County Engineer,
reviewed road projects end current Secondary
Roada budget.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Alcohol and
Drug Aaalstance Agency meeting ol October
24,1889.

Dorothy Forrlstall, Caaa Co, General Relief
Director, reviewed currant departmental ac-
tivity.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Berry to
waive Wednesday, November 1, 1989 as a
meeting day and to adjourn to Monday, Oc-
tober 30,1989 at 9:00 a.m. lor apeclal election
canvass and meet Tueaday, October 31,1989
lor end of month bualneaa. Motion
unanimously csrtled.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Caaa County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

Return From
Vacation

Delbert and Mabel Hobbs
have returned from a 3 Vi
week trip by car, that took
them through Nebraska,
Wyoming, Utah, Idaho,
O r e g o n , W a s h i n g t o n ,
California, Arizona, New
Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma
and Kansas.

They saw much irrigation
and old windmills being used
to water cattle on big ran-
ches. One place they saw a
sign "Rattle Snakes Native
to This Area." At Green
River, Wyoming, a chemical
is taken from the river that is
used in making Arm and
Hammer detergent and soda.
They saw many orchards of
fruit and nut trees, fields of
sugar beets and all kinds of
vegetable and garden
produce. Also saw many logs
and sawmills, so much lum-
ber being hauled by trucks.
At the Bonneville Dam saw
huge salmon swimming up-
stream. At Kalama, Ore.
they saw huge ships being
loaded with logs headed for
Japan. At Cannon Beach,
Oregon they walked along
beaches and toured the
shopping area, visited a sea
lion cave, stayed in the motel

"Sailor Jack" on the ocean
and walked along beaches,
ate at the famous "Inn At
Spanish Head" and were
taken to their car by tram. In
Tillamook County, Oregon
they went through a cheese
factory. They walked along
Indian beach and were war-
ned that "Sneaker Waves"
could come in at anytime. In
Salem, Oregon they visited
Walt and Ann Sorensen.
They took them to the
Oregon coast for two days.
They stopped at McChord
Air Force Base to see Brian
Smith. At Tacoma,
Washington the Hobbs at-
tended the wedding of a rela-
tive, Greg Lebien and Gloria
Brandfas. At Vancouver,
Wash, they visited Helen
Nelson at Cascade Inn, a
retirement home. At Beaver-
ton, Oregon they visited Bill
and Anita Stafford and they
took them to the famous
Rose and Japanese Gardens
in Portland.

They drove through Mt.
Ranier National Park and
saw where Mt. St. Helens
was supposed to be. In Cot-
tage Grove, Oregon they
visited Duane and Jerry
Haworth and phone visited
with Norma Heckman of
Eugene, Oregon. At
Klamath, Calif, the Hobbs
walked through giant Red-
woods, the "Trees of
Mystery" and drove through
a giant Redwood and walked
on the Trail of Tall Tales,
friends of Paul Bunyan car-
ved with a chain saw, and
also visited the End of the
Trail Indian Museum. They
drove across famous Golden
Gate Bridge and could see
Alcatraz in the distance. In
King City, Calif. Delbert and
Mabel visited Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Domingos (relative),
and also saw all kinds of gar-
den crops growing in Salinas,
Calif. At Garden Grove,
Calif, they visited Ollivene
Barber in Westbrook Royale,
a retirement home. They
visited the famous "Crystal
Cathedral" and while eating
at a restaurant, happened to
see a former Anita resident,
Lucille Cron Dixon and her
husband, Ralph. At
Anaheim, Calif, they visited
Knott's Berry Farm and
Disneyland. At Disneyland
they sailed on the Columbia
ship "Around the World",
saw "It's a Small World,"
"Enchanted TIKI Room,"

rode the monorail and dif-
ferent trains and went on the
"Mission to Mars", etc. At
Long Beach they took a Cap-
tains Tour of the Queen
Mary, a huge ship built by
Great Britain, and also the
Spruce Goose, a huge
seaplane built by Howard
Hughes. They took a bus
tour trip to Los Angeles,
Hollywood and Beverly Hills
and saw the famous Farmers
Market, and footprints of
the Hollywood stars, the last
being added was Billy
Graham. On their way home
they stopped and visited
Delbert's brothers and wives,
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Hobbs
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hobbs of Lincoln, Kansas.

Local Students Attend
Iowa State University

The following students from
this area are among the
25,489 students attending
Iowa State University this
fall.

From Anita are Brian Bar-
t e l s o n , A g r i c u l t u r a l
Business; Virginia Berger,
Economics (Agriculture);
Kevin Brocker, Hotel &
Restaurant Mgmt.; Lori
Glissman, Family & Con-
sumer Sciences; Bernard
Legg, Professional Studies in
Education; Michelle Harris,
Physical Education; Fletcher
Nichols, Ag. Business;
Michael Ruggles, Accoun-
ting; Frank Rydl, Ag.
Studies-Farm Operation;
Brad Scarf, Ag. Education;
Randy Scarf, Mechanical
Engineering; Ronald Sim-
mons, Ag. Business; Brian
Wedemeyer, Ag. Business;
Jennifer Wessels, Architec-
ture.

From Wiota are Shad
Smith, Political Science;
Shannon Smith, Journalism
and Mass Communications.

Karen's Ingots
Gold - Silver

Gifts
Investments

Buy & Sell
Karen Sudminn

fl.fi. #7, Box 89
Wlott, IA 50274

Phone:
(712) 783-4434

A-44-45-P

Sunday Brunch
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

The Pines Steakhouse
772-243-3606 A tlantic, Iowa

Make reservations now for your
parties for the holidays

Gift Certificates Available
A-44-4B-C

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

'Your Full Service Station1

Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

•••M
Hours

5 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
r^aWaUamamamaWamam

Ph. 762-4127
We have Diesel ft Kerosene
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CORRECTION
In the October 19 issue of

the Tribune there was a pic-
ture and story about the Cass
County Porkettes visiting the

second grade at Ani ta
Elementary School. The
coloring contest results were
incorrect. The winner was
Jennifer Wahlert instead of
Sarah Prall.r

•
NOON BUFFET - 50C off with coupon

11:30 to 1:30 - 7 days a week
Buy one • get one free • 365 days a year

512 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa

BRSADEAUX
fc2> PISA A-4Z-43-44-45-C

1BBB

I

Weekly
Weather Diary
Wednesday, October 25
58 °at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 78"
Thursday, October 26

58° at 5:00 a.m.; Mostly
clear and sunny and windy;
High 77°

Friday, October 27
58° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and showers; High 65 °
Saturday, October 28

r

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1988 Pontiac Grand Am, air cond., sun roof,

lots of equip., one owner,6harp $9,495.00
198T Chevrolet Celebrity Eurosport, V-6, auto.,

p.w. & locks, exc. cond-i one owner. $8,495.00
1985 Chevrolet Cavalier, 5-spd., air cond.,

p. door locks, one owner $3,995.00
1982 Ford Escort, auto., air, P.S.,

P.B., exc. cond $2,750.00
1981 Ford Future, V-8, auto., P.S., P.B.,

air, one owner, only 30,000 miles . . $3,995.00
1981 Chevrolet Citation, V-6, auto., extra

clean, one owner, only 43,000 miles $3,795.00

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to nave the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
and showers; High 61 °

Sunday, October 29
48 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Thunder-

storms early, 1" rain; High
64°

Monday, October 30
36° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

raining and snowing; High
43°

Tuesday, October 31
25 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at noon
(R.H.N.B. time) 58°

Honored At
Bridal Shower

Rhonda Dorsey, bride of
Lesile Dorsey, was honored
at a miscellaneous bridal
shower held at the home of
Pearl Dorsey in Anita, on
Sunday, Oct. 29. Lorane
Smith of Lewis served as
hostess. 14 ladies were
present. Rhonda shcrVed a
videotape of the wedding for
entertainment.

A.C.E. Club
To Meet

The Anita Citizens for
Education will hold their
regular monthly meeting on
Monday, Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. in
the Elementary school lunch
room.

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand. ]
Mtmbir Omtht Am Chwy Dialtn Ass'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 f^f^f Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevroiets Since 1925!
Bob Butter, Owna>r

Male
Dancers

Sat., Nov. 4
8p.m.

Men allowed ioM 10:30 p.m.

The Place
Anita* Iowa

Prices Good
Thru Nov. 7
Right To

Limit Reserved

WESSON

VEGETABLE
OH.
24 oz. bottle.

COUPONS Evory
Tun. ft MM.

UptoStt

""99 Bring in your longest
pheasant feather and win
a $25.00 shopping spree.

Ends Nov. 15.
O/dEIPaao

Tico Since
16-oz. Jut
... $1.89

Whaatlaa
16-01. Box

..$2.19
Snurf/fie

UwR&letf
10-Ct. Box

Bigs
[ O/d El Ptio, Ftmilf Pack Box

Taco Shells ........ $ 1 .39
32-w.Jar| Ocean Spray

Cranberry ̂
•Julca ....... .91-39

|*pam
ItMChooR Meat

12-oi. can

... $1.89
I Horme/, Ant. Kindt ts.oz Can

Chili 990
IZear
llthStip

fullaeye, ftea>Smofted
•irbn.ui Sauce

16-oz. Bit.

... $1.39

0*1 Mont*

Catsup
32-oz. Jug

SI.19

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph 76? 3616 Anita, Iowa

Silver Thread Glub
Martha Stephenson enter-

tained the Silver Thread Club
October 25. There were 8
members present and two
guests, Marilyn Larsen and
Becky Stephenson. Roll call
was "tell about your
vacation plans."

Martha received hostess
gift from Cora Kaiser. Lil
Stork received from her
secret pal an anniversary gift
and Wyoma Denney a birth-
day gift.

New officers for the
coming year are: President,
Amelia Hansen; Vice
President, Leona Garside;
Sec.-Treas, Lib Houchin.
Wyoma Denney will be in
charge of cards and gifts.

Katie Beaver and Ann
Cooley were winners of the
football game conducted by
Cora. A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess.

The November 15 club
meeting will be hosted by
Katie Beaver.

Cora Kaiser, Sec'y.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8-
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Nov. 6 - Sliced ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet
potatoes, 3 bean salad, din-
ner roll, tapioca pudding

Tues., Nov. 7 - Salisbury
steak in gravy, mashed
potatoes, cauliflower, choice
of bread, mixed fruit

Wed., Nov. 8 - Beef &
noodles, buttered broccoli,
fruited gelatin salad, choice
of bread, fig bar

Thurs., Nov. 9 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, brussel sprouts,
choice of bread, peach cob-
bler

Fri., Nov. 10 - BBQ ribet-
te, mixed vegetables, pears,
bun, frosted angel food cake

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Cass County
Historical Society
& Museum News
For tours ph. 778-2700

The museum has received
48 Hawkeye Heritage
magazines and an index to
them, also a Cumberland
Centennial Book from mem-
bers of the Cass County
Geneology Society.

The Progressive Club in
Griswold toured the museum
this past week. They gave us
many nice comments.

The kitchen area has had
three tea kettles added. One
is a white with black trim
granite; the second is
aluminum with black handle

Gotten "n Plump

Whole
Fryers

Normal, Link, Holla, orPtWn

Little Slzzler
990

Ham Loaf $1.99
FRESH PRODUCE

"FIRST OF THE SEASON
SUNKIST

NAVEL OftANOiS

'•Crlap California Haad

Lettuce
1O-lb. fiag

Potatoes $1.69
FAESH Swear Sreen

Cabbage

CHERRY

FILLING

and has "Priscilla Ware
Speaks for Itself." written
on the bottom; the third is a
cast aluminum with black
trim and has a bit of an
unusual shape. This third tea
kettle can be seen in the win-
dow display on the top shelf.

The advertising area has
received a Malone Seed Co.
pearl handled, single bladed
pocket knife; pens from
Bostrom Studio; Federated
Insurance; Col. Pete Hopley,
a u c t i o n e e r ; R e b a r c a k
Chiropractic office; J.R.
Southard; Nishna Valley Sod
Co.; Perrin Real Estate;
Meyer & Gross Real Estate
Co.; Armour Hog Buying;
Henning Steel Products;
Powder Puff Beauty Salon;
and a Cass Mutual Ins. Assn.
amber salt and pepper
shaker, all of the above are
from Atlantic - and a Brown
Jug Antiques & Rex's TV
pen from Griswold.

Also donated are two
bronze light fixtures that
have red and green flower
decorations; a 4 5/8" tall
glass tobacco container; and
an 8 1/4" tall and 8" in
diameter crystal canister with
an S on each side. It had a
black lid and stood in a wire
rack that also held 4 small
containers.

(/AC To
Meet Nov. 7

The United Association of
Crafters (UAC) will hold
their next regular meeting at
7 p.m. on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 7 at the Golden Hills
RC&D office in Oakland.

The UAC is a trade
association of independent
commercial craft producers.
It's members share business
information, and have the
chance to hear from speakers
on special topics. They are
also building a reference
library and planning other
activities.

Orien Hodges will be
sharing book-keeping hints
at the November 7 meeting.
The group will also be com-
piling information for the
library,

All area craft producers
are invited to attend and get
acquainted. For more infor-
mation call the Golden Hills
RC&D office at (712) 482-
3029.

! FACTS!
! & FIGURES |

Numbers Show
Importance of Reading

Aloud to Children
Read all about it: Surveys

show more than half the chil-
dren in America can't read,
won't read or hate to read.

*+*
Some 23 million Americans

are functionally illiterate,
lacking basic skills beyond a
fourth grade level, studies
show. Another 35 million are
semi-literate, lacking skills

Anita LJvaatoek Auetlon I
Next Sale

Tuaaday v Novambar 7
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cowa

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samplea from 10-31-89 Sale
Faf afeera t09.00-tro.SO Cowa $45.00-149.50
Fafne/fera*6«.50-frO.OO Built I58.00-S61.50

65-7510. pi0a S48.00-S54.00

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on (he (arm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-BOO-622-0064 or 516-993-3469

| Judy 4 Steve Kennedy,
712-774-2265

Lynn Hanaan, 712-762-3940
Marv Brown, 616-746-2413

beyond the eighth grade level,
##*

Forty-four percent of U.S.
adults do not read a hook in
the course of the year. One
reason for such an alarming
statistic may he that too few
of us are introduced to the
joys of reading at an early age.

Helping to increase literacy in
America is the classic million-
copy bestseller, "The New
Read-Aloud Handbook" by
Jim Trelease, now a Penguin
paperback. The book offers
tipa on how to read aloud to
your children and includes a
treasury of favorite children's
books.

The Second Chance Shop
will be open

Sunday, Nov
from tO a.m.-4 p.m.

The Second Chance Shop
Open Mon. 9 a.m.-? p.m., Tuea.-Sat, 9 a.m.-S p.m.

Ph. 762-4433 Lynn «Dave Scarlett, ownera Anita, (A

"This is the day George
pays his insurance premium."

Easy • to-handle monthly payments
are "no pjcbtem" with Auto-Owners.

Brocket*, Karns Si
Kams, Inc.
Anita

762-4191
Atlantic
243-6777

Truckload Sale
25% off

on orders received by Nov. 14

ANDERSEN:
HIGH-

The window
for the computer
age is here today.
And we've got them
in stock. Stop in now and
find out how, Andersen* High-Performance and
High-Performance Sun windows can save you money
and make your home more comfortable year-round.
Stop In for Free Estimates

Come home to

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Dement Realty
intent rth

Atlantic. IA 80023
(712)243-2017

For Sat*

NEW LISTINQI Corner lot
location within walking
dietence from downtown
area. 3 BR nome with torn*
oafc woodwork. Priced only In
Me leewa/ A-10

MW LISTING! For juaf
19,500 you can own your own
nom*/ TWe horn* hit 3 BR
and or/era you fne oppor-
tunity to decoreto to your
own faatee/ S-10

120 agree mil north of
Anita. Thla parcal haa a 3 BR
horn*, g»rtg», barn, corn
cr/6, mec/Mne afted and othtr
building*. 1150 par acra.

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrmii Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

NEW MOVIES: Cyborg, Her Alibi, Witchboard, On Golden Pond,
Bat 21, Full Metal Jacket, Crime Story, Crossing Delancey

Come and sea our sweatshirts and t-shlrts
Wa now tiava zlppara, naadlaa,

t»laa tapa and aaam binding
Iowa Hawkayo Watehaa

Movie & Nintendo Rental

1 Day Film Proeaaalng
Dry Claanlne Pickup Mon. & Thura.
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Anita Elementary Students
Observe "Red Ribbon" Week

The students at Anita Elementary School ob-
served Red Ribbon Week by tying a red ribbon
around a tree at the Elementary School,
proclaiming they are strongly committed to a drug
free school arid community.

To Celebrate
Birthday

A potluck birthday dinner
and open house will be held
for Marie Rathman of Anita
on Sunday, Nov. 12 at noon
at the Anita City Hall.
Friends and relatives are
welcome to attend.

Dolls To Dress
The Anita Food Pantry

has dolls available to dress
again this year for the
holiday season. The dolls will
be given to needy children in
the area. If you are interested
in dressing a doll, contact
Cortez Stanley, 762-3587.

Wicked Witch

"We're Off To See
The Wizard Of Oz"

The musical, the "Wizard
of Oz" is coming to the
Anita High School stage on
November 10-12. About 74
students are involved with
the production, which in-
cludes 35 high school studen-
ts, 26 elementary students as
Munchkins, and 13 6th-8th
graders as dancing Jitter-
bugs. Jody Rudolph and
Rosemary Lloyd are direc-
ting the musical.

Come join Dorothy Gale
from Kansas on her adven-
turous trip through the land
of Oz. Anita's performances
will be held Friday, Novem-
ber 10 at 7:30 p.m., Satur-
day, November 11 at 6:00
p.m. and Sunday, November
12 at 2:00 p.m. Ticket prices
for the Friday and Sunday
show are $2.00 for students
and $3.00 for adults. The
Saturday show is a dinner
theater, therefore, advanced
tickets are $5.50 for students
and $7.00 for adults. Served
by the Music Boosters, the
dinner will include: a grilled
pork chop, au gratin
potatoes, salad bar, dinner
roll, ice cream, and bars.
Advanced tickets may be
purchased at Brocker, Karns
and Karns in Anita.

Videos of the play will be
available for $20.00. If you
are interested in a copy that
shows scenes from rehear-
sals, taped program, play
starring Anita High School
students and credits contact
Cheryl Wessels, 762-3380
(nights), 762-4193 (days) or
Jody Rudolph, 762-4258
(nights), 762-3231 (days).

Plus you can have your
children's picture taken after
the performances with the
characters for $2.00.

We're off to see the
Wizard - Come join us!

CPR Class
At SWCC

Learn CPR - be prepared.
Attend a class to learn CPR
on November 13, 14 & 15
from 6-10 p.m. in Room
402A at Southwestern Com-
munity College. There is a
tuition cost for this class.

Anyone wishing more in-
formation or wanting to
register may call Adult
Education at (515) 782-7081
or 1-800-247-4023.

Toys Needed
The Atlantic West Central

Development Office would
appreciate any donations of
new and used toys for their
Christmas toy giveaway in
December.

Christmas Opening
In Anita Fri., Sat., Sun.,
November 24, 25, 26

Elementary Art
Students Make

Anita's Wicked Witch made her appearance at
the chili supper arid costume judging event held in
Bandshell Park on October 31, in observance of
Halloween. The Anita Chamber of Cbmmerce
sponsored the event.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

Duensing of Wichita, KS, are
the parents of a son, Daniel
Thomas, born Wednesday,
Nov. 1, 1989. He joins two
brothers, Christapher and
John.

Grandparents are Loren
and Vesta Duensing of New
Orleans, LA. Great-grand-
mother is Iris Bailey of
Anita.

Drawing Winner
Viola Taylor of Anita won

the drawing for a turkey held
during the Anita Chamber of
Commerce Halloween ac-
tivities on Tuesday, Oct. 31.

To Print
Early For
Thanksgiving

The Tribune will be print-
ed on Tuesday morning,
Nov. 21 the week of Thanks-
giving. News and ad deadline
will be at 5 p.m. on Friday,
November 17. Merchants are
reminded to have their ads
ready November 17 for the
Christmas opening in Anita
on Nov. 24,25, & 26.

Last pickup of news in
Cumberland, Massena and
Wiota will be Saturday morn-
ing, Nov. 18.

Georgia Taylor
Passes Away

Georgia Taylor, 86, a
longtime Anita resident,
passed away Monday
evening, November 6, 1989,
at the Colonial Manor Nur-
sing Home in Anita. The
funeral service will be held at
2 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 10 at
the Mullen Funeral Home in
Anita. Burial will be in the
Anita Evergreen Cemetery.

Mrs. Taylor is survived by
two sons, Keith and his wife,
Treva, of Fontanelle, and
Leroy and his wife, Marlene,
6f Griswold; one daughter,
Mrs. Delbert (Lorraine) Ehle
of Griswold; 10 grand-
children; 13 great-grand-
children; three great-great-
grandchildren; nieces and
nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her parents; her husband,
Cecil, in 1976; one daughter,
Laurel, in infancy; and one
sister, Nellie Harvey.

The Tribune will print a
complete obituary in next
week s paper.

Anita Lions
Nov., Dec.
Schedule

The Anita Lions Club will
hold their regular monthly
meeting at The Redwood on
Wednesday, November 15 at
7:00 p.m. Spouses are invited
to attend.

A. Wayne Hough, District
Governor from Council
Bluffs, will be the guest
speaker.

***
The Anita Lions Club will

be sponsoring a fish sale in
front of the Anita City Hall
on Saturday, November 25,
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. This
is being held in conjunction
with the Anita Chamber of
Commerce "Chris tmas
Opening in Anita"
promotion which is being
held on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, November 24, 25 &
26.

***
The Anita Lions Club will

hold its annual Christmas
meeting on Thursday,
December 7 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Redwood. Spouses are
invited to attend.

***

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring a
promotion, "Christmas
Opening in Anita" on
Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, November 24, 25, & 26
with many businesses par-

Please
Save Labels

The ACE (Anita Citizens
for Education) is asking your
help in saving certain labels
from canned goods. These
are sent in and can be used to
purchase equipment for the
school, such as basketballs,
soccer balls, etc. Labels only
from these products are ac-
cepted: all Campbells' soups
and pork & beans, Prego
spaghetti sauce, V-8 juice,
Franco-American products
and Swanson canned foods.
It takes only a minute to tear
off the labels and throw in a
bag or rubberband them
together in a drawer until
you get a few. Send them to
school with your children
(grade school only), or with a
neighbor kid if you have
none in school. Another
drop off place will be City
Hall - just throw in the
bucket so marked. These are
sent in, in the spring, then we
start collecting for the next
year. With the soup season
upon us - won't you please

in-

Festival Of Trees
The Special Art class at

Anita Elementary School has
made Christmas tree
decorations which were
placed on a tree for the
Festival of Trees display at
the Catholic Parish Center in
Atlantic. Several trees are
decorated each year by

ticipating with extended residents of Cass County and
hours throughout the admission charged to view
weekend and Christmas them is used to benefit the
specials in the participating American Cancer Society.
businesses. The trees are on display this

There will be a craft show weekend, Friday, Saturday,
at the Anita Fire Station on and Sunday, Nov. 10, 11,
Sunday, November 26, 10:00 and 12.

Students in the Special
Art class are, fifth grade:
Shaun Antisdel, Jenny
Brown, Paula Holtz, Tara
Littler, Ryan Kinzie, Matt
Madsen, Shaun Watson,
Brianne Westfall, Toni Stef-
fensen, and Danny Vais; six-
th grade: Sara Bailey, Jan
Ehrman, Natalie Hansen,

a.m. to 4:00 p.m. This event
is being sponsored by the
A.C.E. (Anita Citizens for
Education) Club.

***
Santa will make his ap-

pearance in Anita on Satur-
day afternoon, Dec. 2, 2-4
p.m. and Saturday after-
noon, December 16, 2-4
p.m., at his headquarters at Gabe Hogueison, Aaron
City Hall, with treats for the Holtz, Randy Lund, Curtis
kids, etc. Watch for further
details.

The Anita Lions Club is
selling tickets for a Nintendo
control unit and one Ninten-
do game to be given away at
4:00 p.m. on Saturday,
December 16.

Mother
Passes Away

Ruth Carlson Anderson,
-91, mother of Doris. Newell
of Anita, passed away. She
had been making her home
with the Newells for the past
months. Funeral services will
be held Thursday, Nov. 9 at
2:30 p.m. at the Carson
Funeral Home in Ogden. The
Tribune will have a complete
obituary in next week's
paper.

News From
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mrs.
Emmert Krogh of Exira;
Kimberly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gaines of
Atlantic; Freddie Westover
of Grant; Mrs. Virginia
Hassler of Atlantic; Mrs.
Vernon Mardesen of Elk
Horn; Mrs. Ronald Fries of
Griswold; Mrs. Raymond
Gregersen of Elk Horn; Ida
Barker of Atlantic; Margaret
Levine of Atlantic; and
Natasha, daughter of Bar-
bara Hughes of Walnut.

Dismissed were Joshua,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Paulsen of Atlantic; L.
Oliver Pickrell of Fontanelle;
Mrs. Scott Miller and son,
Tyler Alan, of Oakland;
Kimberly, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Gaines of
Atlantic; Mrs. Vernon Mar-
desen of Elk Horn; Mrs.
Michael McDermott and
son, Jonathan, of Brayton.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Miller of Oakland, a
boy, born Oct. 30; Mr. and
Mrs. Michael McDermott of
Brayton, a boy, born Nov.
2; Carlo and Julie Zenti of
Atlantic, a girl, born Nov. 5.

TRANSFERS: Freddie
Westover of Grant was trans-
ferred to St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha.

***
Royce Nichols, son of

Marguerite Nichols of Anita,
and the late Ralph Nichols
was in a car accident on his
way to work recently and was
seriously injured. He is in St.

230?s? "oth^RoSm "slo?!

Malone, Jeb Marshall, Am-
ber McClain, Erin Turner,
Craig Wahlert, and Melissa
Westfall.

Masons To Meet
The Anita Masonic Lodge

No. 380 will meet Tuesday,
Nov. 14 at the lodge. A chili
supper will begin at 6:30
p.m. This is Past Masters
Night. All Masons are
welcome to attend.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Nov. 1
28° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and windy; High 41 °
Thursday, Nov. 2

26° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy;
High 41°

Friday, Nov. 3
26° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and windy; High 53 °
Saturday, Nov. 4

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny a.m. - cloudy p.m.;
High 63°

Sunday, Nov. 5
34° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny a.m. - Cloudy and
windy w/dropping temp,
p.m.; High 57°

Monday, Nov. 6
24° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and showers; High 47 °
Tuesday, Nov. 7

26° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny to mostly cloudy;
Temp, at noon 57 °

Call Your News To
762-4188

Announce
Engagement

Christie J. Green and
Kevin D. Littleton, both of
Des Moines announce their
engagement. Parents of the
couple are Ronald and Janice
Green of Des Moines and
Duane and Bonnie Littleton
of Anita. Chris is a 1980
graduate of Des Moines

Technical High School, and
is currently employed by
Veterans Hospital in Des
Moines as an LPN. Kevin is a
1973 graduate of Anita High
School, and is employed as
housekeeper at Veterans
Hospital. The couple plans a
June 2, 1990 wedding at the
Easton Place United
Methodist Church in Des
Moines.

UPS driver Gary Albaugh (left) receives his safe
driving award from Supervisor Merv Krakau.

Gary Albaugh, a delivery
driver for United Parcel Ser-
vice, was recently recognized

Seeing Habits that my UPS
training taught me. It also
helps to have a wonderful

by the company for com- family and a great group of
pleteing 20 years of driving men and women to work

with."
Supervisor

without an accident.
Albaugh works out of the

UPS facility located at 3rd & presented
Main St. in Guthrie Center.

He presently
delivery service
Anita/Brayton/Audubon area.

"I am very proud of this1

achievement," said Albaugh
of his years of safe driving.
"I was able to achieve this
milestone by using the Five

Merv Krakau
the 20-year safe

driving award at a ceremony
provides h o n o r i n g A lbaugh ' s

in the acheivement.
Albaugh and his wife,

Laura, live at 901 N. 5th in
Guthrie Center. They have 5
children: Debbie, 16, Gary,
14, Carrie, 12, Kristi, 10, and
Heather, 10.

Anita Chamber Holds Noon Meetings

_ This is a scene at the noon luncheon held by the Anita Chamber of Com-
dmahai NE 68lOsTfor those merce on Thursdays. Chamber members meet every Thursday at noon at
wishing to write to him. His City Hall to discuss business and upcoming events. All Chamber members

["""iiTb h 4^>2^49d are ur8ecl to attend. Numerous decisions are made at these meetings. Bring
.„. MJeWsome time, a'nd y°ur.own lun<* and Plan to a"end. The Chamber needs your input at these

Thanks for your support would enjoy hearing from meetings. Don t be passive and disinterested, the future of Anita is in your
hands!

phone

with this project. friends and relatives.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov. 8,1979 10 years ago
Claude and Dutch Smither

have sold the Sandwich Bar
to Bob and Cherie Homerin
of Dexter. The Smithers have
owned the cafe since 1955.

Nov. 24,1949 40 years ago
The Gipple Insurance

Agency announced today
that a business transaction
has been completed with
John A. and Horace Nelson,
Jr. of Atlantic who have pur-
chased the agency.
Possession will be given
December 1st. Charles and
Jerry Gipple purchased the
insurance agency from Mrs.
B.D. Forshay and her
daughter-in-law Mrs. Wilma

Torshay, December 1, 1943
several months after the
death of R.W. Forshay. Mrs.
Gipple was employed with
the Forshay agency for seven

: years prior to their pur-
chasing the business. The
Forshay agency was started
in 1894 and has changed
ownership only three times in
55 years.

Nov. 9,1939 SO years ago
Sydney Maduff has

opened a poultry and egg
company in Anita which will
be known as the Midwest
Egg Co. His place of
business will be in the room
formerly occupied by the
Adams & Chinn implement
company, at the rear of
Maduff's Food Market. He
expects to buy poultry and
eggs from farmers and
dealers and will truck the
produce to the Chicago
market, having already had
several loads on that market.
Robert Cryer, formerly with
the Jewett Product Co., is
now with the Midwest Egg
Co.

Nov. 20,1919 70 years ago
One of these days, and it is

the hope of all concerned
that it will be soon, the
members of the Knights of
Pythias order who enjoy
hunting will try their luck at
shooting rabbits. Will T.
Biggs and Burt Wissler were

Sunday Brunch
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

The Pines Steakhouse
712-243-3606 Atlantic, Iowa

Make reservations now for your
parties for the holidays

Gift Certificates A vailable
A-44-48-C

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

'Your Full Service Station1

Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Hours
5 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Opon Sunday - 9 a.n. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We have Diesel & Kerosene

that belonged to the groom's
great-grandmother.

Matron of honor was the
bride's sister, Ronda Barker.
Bridesmaids were Mary
Kopp, Lisa Lehman and
Jamaica Nguyen. The bride's
personal attendant was
Denise Houser. Flowergirl
was Keisha Nguyen.

The groom was attired in a
white tuxedo with tails and a
light blue boutonniere with
three sweetheart roses and
one single red rose. David
Claussen, brother of the
groom, was best man.
Groomsmen were Eric
Prazak and Niel Sellman.
Ringbearer was Riley Per-
due. Russ Wilson, Lonny
Barker and Duane Claussen
were ushers.

Special guests were Carol
Phillips and Vic Claussen of
Anita, Dale and Joyce
Wedemeyer, Arley and
Marie Huddleson and Pearl
Wedemeyer of Adair.

The reception was held in
the church basement with
Jim and Donna Phillis and
Keith and Carolyn Perdue as
reception hosts. Loretta
Schumann cut the wedding
cake and Mary Nelsen served
the cake. Charl Claussen

Wilson-Claussen
Wedding

Rebecca Lou Wilson of
Adair, daughter of Ron and
Lillian Wilson of Adair, and
Danny Joe Claussen of
Adair, son of Gene and
Sharon Huddleson of Stuart
and Larry Claussen of Anita,
were married October 7,
1989 at 2:30 p.m. at the Cen-
tral Church of Christ in
Anita. Rev. Larry Rush per-
formed the double-ring
ceremony before an altar
decorated with leather leaf
and babies'-breath on the
candelabra with light blue

appointed at the last meeting
of the order as captains of
the two teams, and each have
selected their team, who will
do the hunting. Just when
this big hunt will take place
depends on the weather but
every man on both teams will
be notified in plenty of time.
It is the intention to have a
big rabbit feed at the Castle
Hall dining room a couple
days later.

"The American Club,"
composed of Anita's domino
players have rented the room
on West Main Street recently
vacated by George Smither,
and have made that their of-
ficial headquarters. The
room has been repapered and
painted, and makes a nice
club room, where Anita's
neversweats can enjoy all
their leisure moments.

Nov. 11,1909 80 years ago
There has not been many

idle men in Anita the past
two weeks. All who wished
to work, found plenty of it,
and at good wages, down at
the Fullerton Lumber yards,
where the new buildings and
sheds are being erected,
following the fire of last
week.

The furniture and under-
taking business of Shrauger
& Johnson was sold yester-
day to J.W. Long, of Win-
terset, who is already in
possession. A son of Mr.
Long will move his family to
Anita and have charge of the
business.

FOR PRE-PLANNING OR IMMEDIATE
NEED, OUR REPUTATION IS

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY SERVICE

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

SNAPSHOT
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Singh Prints

•or

Free I
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Shows To Go
And Much More
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poured coffee and Tara
Claussen dipped punch. In
charge of the guest book
were Larry and Joan
Phillips. In charge of the gif-
ts was Lou Ann Peterson.
Waitresses were Mindy and
Sara Huddleson. The gowns,
flowers and cake were
designed and made by the
bride's mother.

The bride is a 1986 Adair-
Casey High School graduate
and a 1988 Iowa Lakes
C o m m u n i t y C o l l e g e
graduate and is an assistant
manager at the Kopper Kettle
Restaurant in Menlo. The
groom is a 1986 Stuart-
Menlo High School graduate
and a 1989 Iowa Lakes
C o m m u n i t y Co l l ege
graduate. He is employed as
an assistant manager at the
Happy Chef Restaurant in
Creston.

Following a wedding trip
to Des Moines, the couple is
at home in Greenfield.

Guests attended from
Anita, Adair, Casey, Atlan-
tic, Lewis, Menlo, Stuart,
Greenfield, Cambridge,
West Des Moines, Des
Moines, Sioux City, Marcus,
Cherokee, Ankeny, Red
Oak, Walford, Cedar

Griswold, Iowa and
Belmont, Miss., and Molme,
111.

Gene and Sharon Hud-
dleson hosted a rehearsal
dinner at the church
basement on Oct. 6 with 30
persons attending.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Nov. 12-Nov. 18

November 12 - Lillian
Wilson, Doreen Richards,
Shane Harrison

November 13 - Bertie
Eden, Jack Barber, Blanche
Hall, Opal Kramer, Darlene
Littleton

November 14 - Larry

Douglas
Norman Hoeck, |Vlrs
George Baier, Rana Scarlett'
Eric Ryan

November 15 - Mrs. L.CO
Glynn, Nina Walters, Mrs
Leland Taylor

November 16 - Janet King
Esther Porch, Agnes Oscn
Julie Carnes, Mildred
Williamson, Nellie Thomson
Darlene Armstrong

November 17 - Clarence
Osen, Hannah Petersen
Doug Ryan

November 18 - Valerie
Kinzie, Mrs. Melvyn Dorscy
Judy Larsen, Rita Euken.

Call Your News To
762-4188

bows and two large Boston
ferns with babies'-breath. Can-
dlelighters were Lonny
Barker, brother-in-law of the
bride, and Russ Wilson,
brother of the bride. Joan
Doud sang, "The Wedding
Song," "Longer," and "The
Lord's Prayer," accom-
panied by Jean Madison.

The bride, given in
marriage by her father, wore
a gown with a white satin
covered bodice with lace
featuring a sweetheart
neckline and leg of mutton
sleeves of satin and lace. The
skirt was satin and covered
with layers of chiffon, each
trimmed with ruffles coming
together in a bustle in the
back. She carried a lace fan
with a cascade of light blue
roses, gardenias, stephanotis
and strings of pearls worked
in. Her headpiece was a
white wide rimmed hat with
white chiffon streamers. She
carried a handkerchief of her
grandmother's and also one

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-600-432-5061

Audition County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock A uction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

Special Sale
Saturday, Nov. 18

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-563-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Depl.: 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town. 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete line of

Car 6 Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bale
handling oqulp.

of all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

GinldL. Whutliy
Sal.t Manager A Owntr

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 -Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs.. Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Bob's
Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440
Anita, Iowa

Full line
Auto parts

Mon.-Stt. 7:30-6

Sunday 10-4

Let your customers know
you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

Thit space rurnlsned by the Anita Tribune
In the Business 4 Professional Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Smith
Plumbing* Heating

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph.712-762-3218
Anita, Iowa

Lilas' Anita Cafe
On« Stop Shopping
Witklnt Product!

A von Outer
Amaoift cento

Come In and «sk a.bout
thlt program

* Express pecfcigH

OS 762-4134. Horn*

Also serve Breakfast
ft. Dinners

Coffee still 253
Hours - 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Moo. thru Frl.
t:30».m. to 2 p.m. Set.



Good Citizens

First, second and third graders at Anita Elementary School receiving
Good Citizenship Awards for October were, left to right: Christine Scarlett,
Jamie Pollock, Katie Lindblom, Ryan Metheny, Amye Jo Aggen.

Fourth, fifth and sixth graders receiving Good Citizenship Awards for
October were, left to right: Beth McKinney, Zoey Artist, Danny Vais, Sheri
Wendt, and Kristi Enfield.
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Muriel Bell traveled to
Fort Dodge Sunday, Nov. 5
with Mr. and Mrs. Skeet
Preston of Atlantic. While in
Fort Dodge Muriel visited
her sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Ray.

***
Wendie Brenton of Blair,

NE spent the weekend
visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Brenton and
Holly.

***
Pancratya Eddy and

Alberta Lees were pages at
the 7th District Conference
of the American Legion
Auxiliary held in Bayard
recently.

On Sunday, November 5,
Pancratya Eddy attended the
13th Annual Past 7th District
Presidents and Commanders
of the American Legion and
Auxiliary held in Griswold.

***
Joanne McMurray and

Mildred Witt, both of
Florida, visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 5.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Get-

tler and Vicky of Bethany,
MO were dinner guests in the
home of Mary Ann Gettler
on Sunday, Oct. 29. After-
noon callers were Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Gettler, Nathan,
Brett and Natalie of Adair.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Don Gettler

of LaPuente, Calfornia spent
several days visiting in the
home of Mary Ann Gettler.
On Monday they visited Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Gettler
and Joseph and Mrs. Elaine
Gettler, all of Adair.

Have you heard?
Anita Lumber Co.

Cuts Keys
Rekeyslocks
Fixes windows
Mixes pelnt
Has furnace filters
Has electrical supplies
Has plumbing supplies

I Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Save $$$
By using your
Amplus Card

10 per gal Ion off
with the use of your

Amplus Automated Fueling Card
deducted at time of payment

Thru Novt»mbt»r

Farmors Coop
Amplus Station

cis Vais, Roger Vais, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Vais, Cur-
tis and Jesse, all of Anita.

***
Darrell Newell visited his

parents, Joe & Doris Newell,
last weekend and Monday.
Tuesday morning he report-
ed to SAC Air Force Base at
Bellevue, NE. He gave SAC
information he received from
Washington, D.C. while
here. He is with the Air Force
and stationed at the Space
Division in Los Angeles. He
returned to California
Tuesday evening.

The World
Of Books

News From
The Anita

Public Library

Our Anita Public Library
was recently honored when
Sherry Waddell, librarian was
appointed to the Southwest
Regional Library Advisory
Council. It consists of a
twelve member board.

Mrs. Waddell says 510
people are now registered
with the new library card
system. If you have not
received your card, stop in
and pick it up.

The Halloween Party was
attended by 51 children and 6
adults. Much fun was had.
Dec. 2 will be the Christmas
Party for 4-9 year olds. Wat-
ch for more details.

Thanksgiving week will be
"fine-free" week so as
you're cleaning the corners
and under the bed and find
those long overdue books
bring them in and have no
fine.

As you prepare for the
holidays and think of loved
ones, you may want to give a
memorial monetary gift to
your local library in their
name. The Anita Library ap-
preciates all your thoughtful
gifts.

JUNIOR NON-FICTION
THE ILLUSTRATED

TREASURY OF THE
BROTHERS GRIMM.

LOOKING GOOD FOR
GUYS by Douglas Altman

INSTANT PAPER AIR-
PLANES by Richard Chur-
chill

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
T H E Y O U N G

WRITER'S HANDBOOK
by Susan Schudi

M I K H A I L GOR-
BACHEV by Walter G.
Olesky

RAOUL WALLENBERG
by Michael Nicholson

INDIAN CHIEFS by
Russell Freedman

HEY WORLD, HERE I
AM! by Jean Little
ADUL T NON-FICTION

THE GOOD TIMES by
Russell Baker

"AND SO IT GOES":
A D V E N T U R E S I N
TELEVISION by Linda
Ellerbee

IT'S A L W A Y S
SOMETHING by Gilda
Radner

HIROHITO: BEHIND
THE BYTH by Edward Behr

TRAVELS WITH ALICE
by Calvin Trillin

BLOOD S E A S O N :
TYSON AND THE

Acr«ag*M - Farm*

For Sale
1-acr« with nice 3 BR home, modern kitchen, full
basement. Exc. windbreak. 3-car garage. Priced to
••II! CAM school district.

•
5-acrea. Exc. barn, 2-story home. Grant area

Close to Highway 71.

•
4-acres, 4 BR home, brick fireplace. Deep well.

Exc. windbreak.

•
IN CUMBERLAND - 3 BR modern home, bungalow

style. Ideal location for the retired, 1-block from the
P.O. or Main Street. Level yard.

•

Howell Real Estate
James 'Bud' Howell, Broker

Ph. 778-2242 Qriswold, Iowa

From France

WORLD OF BOXING by
Phil Berger

THE HABIT OF
LOVING by Barbara Lazear
Ascher

NEVER TOO YOUNG
TO DIE: THE DEATH OF
LEN BIAS by Lewis Cole
ADULT FICTION

THE CONFESSION OF
JOE CULLEN by Howard
Fast

THE CAPTIVE by Vic-
toria Holt

GLAMOROUS POWERS
by Susan Howatch

CALIFORNIA GOLD by
John Jakes

POLAR STAR by Martin
Cruz Smith

CATCH THE WIND by
Harriet Segal

PALOMINO by Danielle
Steel

THE JOY LUCK CLUB
by Amy Tan

C E L E B R A T I O N ! by
Dana Fuller Ross, donated
by Dale Spargur

A KNIGHT IN SHINING
ARMOR by Jude Deveraux

THE END OF THE
ROAD by Tom Bodett
EASY

4 ALF STORIES

Mrs. Joe Kordick was
visited by granddaughter,
Mrs. Todd Liddell and sons,
Ryan and Culin of Ames and
granddaughter, Sherry Kor-
dick of Cedar Falls.

***
Mary Ann Gettler was the

Godmother at the baptism of
Natalie Gettler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gettler of
Adaif on Sunday, November
5 at St. John's Catholic
Church. A dinner was held
following the ceremony.

***
Delares Karns attended the

funeral of her aunt in Spring
Valley, MN recently. Delares
and 2 sisters and a brother-
in-law visited with another
sister, Evelyn Carson, for a
week and a half in Pine
River, MN. While there they
did some fishing. Delares
then stayed in Waterloo for a
week before her brother and
sister-in-law brought her
home and are staying a few
days in Anita before going
south for the winter.

***
Hester Lund attended a

family supper in the home of
her son, Ronald Dorsey of
Atlantic, on Sunday,
November 5. The occasion
was so that everyone could
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Dorsey and four children of
Tulsa, OK. Mark is Hester's
grandson.

***
Callers at the Joseph F.

Vais home were Mrs. Rachel
Jensen of Brayton, Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Klemish and
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Vais of
Exira, Mrs. Mattie Cihak
and Mrs. Leo Walsh of
Creston, Mr. and Mrs. Fran-

P/i. 762-3644 Anita, Iowa

Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favorite department and gourmet stores

^^ J

4 CLIFFORD STORIES
by Norman Bridwell

A R T H U R ' S CHRIST-
MAS and ARTHUR'S
HALLOWEEN by Marc
Brown

CRANBERRY BIRTH-
DAY and CRANBERRY
CHRISTMAS by Wende
Devlin

A YEAR IN THE
COUNTRY by Douglas
Florian

HAPPY FATHER'S DAY
by Steven Kroll

HALLOWEEN by Gail
Gibbons

THE BIG BOOK OF
REAL TRUCKS by Walter
Retan
BOOKS WITH CASSETTES:

CURIOUS GEORGE AT
THE AIRPORT

THE WEE KITTEN WHO
SUCKED HER THUMB
JUNIOR FICTION

THE HAUNTING OF
CABIN 13 by Kristi Holl

BATS ON THE BED-
STEAD by Norma Tadlock
Johnson

NEWS TIP?
Call

762-4188
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Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored bv S"u::.w«-st 8
Senior »;, ,ices, Inc.

Mon., Nov. 13 - Breaded
fish patty, scalloped corn,
pickled beets, bun, apple
crisp

Tues., Nov. 14 - New
England beef dinner,
p o t a t o e s , c a r r o t s / c a b -
bage/onions, choice of
bread, chocolate cake

Wed., Nov. 15 - Turkey
ala king, green beans, apple
salad, biscuit, sugar cookie

Thurs., Nov. 16 - Pork
loaf, au gratin potatoes,
baked squash, choice of
bread, fruited gelatin

Fri., Nov. 17 - Lasagna,
spinach, lettuce salad
w/Ital ian dressing, garlic
bread, peaches

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus

subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Completes
Cosmetology
Course

Stacey Anderson daughter
of Mrs. Marsha Anderson of
Atlantic & Everett Anderson
of Stuart, Iowa, has suc-
cessfully completed the cour-
se of Cosmetology at Stewart
School of Hairstyling in
Council Bluffs, Iowa on Oc-
tober 14, 1989. Stacey
graduated a Supreme stylist
and will be working at Hair
Express in Omaha,
Nebraska. She took her
State Board Cosmetology
Test on October 31, 1989 in
Des Moines, Iowa.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic subsidiaries of the

Rolling Hills National Bank

In the state of

- O f . Atlantic

., at the close of business on

Ghr

September 30 1989,i i «1 II IV \jlW4Q VII UU3IIIC33 Ul I — T~ ~ "— • •'•*"•*- — w ^ i tjgtj

published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161.
Charter Number —^1895 Comptroller of the Currency Chicago Federal Reserve DjS|r|ct
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Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions: Tnou

Noninlerest-bearing balances and currency and coin
Interest-bearing balances

Securities
Federal funds sold
Securities purchased under agreements to resell
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income 8.015
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses . . . 233
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve 0
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve

Assets held in trading accounts
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total assets
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(1)
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to 12 USC 1823(j)

sands of dollars

391
0

H 475
TC

o

7,782
n

212
39

0
n
0

536
17.510

N/ A

17 qi n

Deposits:
In domestic offices

Noninterest-bearing
Interest-bearing

Federal funds purchased
Securities sold under agreements to repurchase
Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury
Other borrowed money
Mortgage Indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases.
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits.
Other liabilities
Total liabilities [[][[[[
Limited-life preferred stock

14.291

.1 1

Perpetual preferred stock
Common stock
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves ..............................
LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equity securities ..........
Total equity capital ...................................................
Losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) ....................
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(|)
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, equity capital, and losses

deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823(j) .........................

281
15.890

200
550
870

Q
1 .620

1 .620

11

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of
this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it
has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge
and belief has been prepared In cqnformance with the
instructions and Is true and correct.

Karen S. Uehling

Cashier
Titlt

Hassler^?. M:3>z.^-"^ i
M. Pine

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report
of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

Directors

Sign«tu«

An

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main
Anita, Iowa
712-762-3214

Member F.D.I.C.

Hours - Both Locations:
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9 a.m. 10 5:30 p.m. Friday

9 a.m.-i 2 noon Sai.

Drive-Up- Both Locations:
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday
9 a.m. to Noon Saturday

1205 East 7th
Atlantic, Iowa
712-243-2244

I
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Parent-Teacher
conferences today

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES will be held
Thursday, November 9, from 1:00 to 4:30 and from 5:30
to 8:30 in the high school commons.

Conferences are held to give parents an opportunity to
discuss the progress of their students with each of their
teachers. All high school and junior high teachers will be
available in the commons area, and parents may speak
with any or all of their students' instructors.

Conferences are held at this time because first-quarter
grades are the first formal report of student progress for
the current school year. If problems exist, the opportunity
for discussion is offered early. Problems which are deal't
with early may be more easily solved.

"The idea behind conferences is a valid one," said Prin-
cipal Dick Kluver. "Hopefully many parents will avail
themselves of this opportunity to meet with teachers on a
one-on-one basis."

FFA officers attend
convention

What's happening at AHS?
November 8...School picture retakes
November 9...Dismiss at 12:30 p.m.

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES
1:00 to 4:30 and 5:30 to 8:30

November 9-11 ..National FFA Convention in Kansas City
November 10...Dismiss at 1:00 p.m.
November 10...The Wizard of Oz - 7:30 p.m.
November 11 ...The Wizard of Oz - 6:00 p.m. (Dinner)
November 12...The Wizard of Oz - 2:00 p.m.
November 14...Teacher Inservice - Dismiss at 10:30 a.m.
November 15...ASVAB Test for Juniors - 8:30 a.m.
November 16...Jr. High Basketball - EH-K - Here, 3:30 p.m.
November 18...Debate at Denison

Rathman, Dorsey named All-Conf.

Spartanettes finish third
in conference

Anita High School FFA
officers and their sponsor
Jeff Neilsen will attend the
National FFA Convention in
Kansas City, Missouri
November 9,10, and 11.

Officers who will be atten-
ding are Corey Matthies,
president; Daren Ruggles,
v i ce -p re s iden t ; Trevor
Christensen, secretary; Dan
Barber, treasurer; Larry
Vais, reporter; and Craig

Havens, sentinel.
The convention will be

held in H. Roe Bartel Hall.
The group will tour Royals
and Arrowhead Stadiums,
Kansas City International
Airport, the American
Royal, and possibly the
General Motors Assembly
Plant in the Fairfax District.

Shelly Glynn will show an
FFA steer at the American
Royal November 10.

AJH teams prepare for cage season
Junior high boys basket-

ball got off to a start with
practices October 23. Accor-
ding to Coach Brian Swagel,
"The boys are improving a
lot."

The seventh grade team in-
cludes Erik Mardesen, Jay
Eden, Justin Scarlett, Jason
Calhoun, Eric Miller, Riley
Butler, Ben Brownsberger,
Jarrod Sturtz, and Scott
Sisler.

Eighth graders are Chad
McDonald, Garrhett Butler,
Steve Larsen, Justin Larsen,
James Kinzie, Kendall An-
derson, Courtney Ray, and
Roger Williamson.

"The seventh graders are
going to go undefeated this
year," said Coach Swagel,
"and the eighth graders are

going to try to win more than
one game."

***
The junior high girls

basketball team has fired up
for practices for a winning
season. The thirteen junior
high girls, coached by Lynn
Johnson, are excited.

Seventh graders are An-
drea Stephenson, Kelly Hall,
Brandae Kragelund, Kodi
Meyer, Mandie Mack, Lori
Christensen and Aimee
Behnken.

Eighth graders are Cheree
Dennis, Jamie Marnin,
Carrie Pierce, Nicole
Havens, Sara Heaton, and
Brandy Steffensen.

The junior high will go into
action against Elk Horn-
Kimballton November 16.

The Anita Spartanettes
finished the volleyball season
with a sectional loss to
Audubon to end the year
with an 8-9 overall match
record.

T h e S p a r t a n e t t e s
established a 4-2 league
record, which placed them
third in the Rolling Hills Ac-
tivities Conference.

Anita's two league losses
came at the hands of first-
place finisher Elk Horn-
Kimballton and runner-up
Orient-Macksburg.

Cumberland & Massena,
Exira, and Walnut finished
out the league standings.

Anita's Colleen Rathman
was named to the All-
Conference 1st Team while
teammate Mindi Dorsey was
placed on the 2nd Team.

A highlight of the season
was the improved play by the
Spartanettes. Seven of the
team's losses came in the first
half of the season.

However, the Spartanettes
must replace senior starters
Colleen Rathman, Deb Hall,
and Jenny Boldt next season.

Hall and Boldt are both
two-year starters, while
Rathman has started the last
three seasons.

Senior Deidra Christensen
will also be gone next season.

Starters who will return
next year are junior Sherrey
Suplee, and sophomores
Mindi Dorsey and Shelly
Glynn.

Steph Wessels, Jill Wat-
son, and Jen Akers all will
return. Each has seen some
varsity action.

Dannie Crozier prepares to receive the ball as "The Un-
touchables," move toward second place in a recent in-
tramural volleyball tournament.

Classes visit Science Center
'. Chemistry and Environ-

mental Biology classes visited
. the Science Center of Iowa in

Des Moines November 1.
: The classes attended a
t program at the Digistar
: Space Theatre. Digistar is a
; program that is directly
; linked to a computer which
; enables it to project
• planetarium effects, as well
• as anything else that the
! programmer can imagine.
~ The images produced by

Digistar are three-
dimensional and can be
viewed from any perspective.
During the demonstration,

: one could see the galaxy of
the Milky Way, A DNA
molecule, a '3-D' image of
the human body, the distance
of a light year, and much
more.

• "I had a lot of fun, and I
«> think everyone who went

did, too," commented Bob
Jackson, chemistry teacher.
"The Digistar was interesting

Students enjoy the hand-shadow demonstration at
Science Center of Iowa.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 13 - Burritoes,
French fries, pineapple tid-
bits, Rice Krispie bars, milk

Tues., Nov. 14 - DISMISS
' AT 10:30. TEACHER'S IN-
; SERVICE. NO LUNCH

SERVED TODAY
• Wed., Nov. 15 - Beef &
• bacon pattie on bun, potato

chips, whole kernel corn,
fresh orange, milk

Thurs., Nov. 16 -
THANKSGIVING DIN-

• NER. Kam, mashed
• potatoes & gravy, fruit salad,

green beans, pumpkin
• custard, whipped topping,

milk
Fri., Nov. 17 - Macaroni &

cheese, frozen peas, pink ap-
plesauce, cold meat sand-
wich or peanut butter sand-
wich, milk

and educational. I was very
impressed with it."

The classes also viewed a
"Stars over Iowa" program
presented by Digistar.

Colleen Rathman, Jeremy
Larsen, Toni Clark, Sondra
Rathman, Jenny Boldt, Amy
Hassler, Deb Hall, Claudia
Chapa, Jim Kragelund,

Russell Has
Leading Role
In College Play

The Loras College Players
recently presented the
musical comedy, "LiP Ab-
ner."

The leading role of Abner
Yokum was performed by
Matt Russell, a Loras fresh-
man. The musical, based on
characters created by Al
Capp with lyrics and music
by Johnny Mercer and Gene
De Paul, was presented at St.
Joseph's Auditorium, Loras
Campus, Dubuque, Iowa,
Oct. 26-29.

Stephanie Wessels, James
Stokley, Kenna Harrison,
Brad Obermeier, Ryan Leed,
George Marnin, Chris Wall,
Chuck Kinzie, Matt Mar-
desen, Scott McAfee, and
Rob Dory made the trip.

The outing was sponsored
by Dennis Zimmerman and
Bob Jackson.

Colleen Rathman studies
the Foucault Pendulum at
the Science Center.

The high school commons
was the setting for the annual
fall athletic banquet held
November 3. Participants in
baseball, softball, football,
volleyball, along with the
cheerleaders, were honored
for their achievements.

Acting as Master of
Ceremonies, Dan Crozier,
elementary principal, opened
the evening with a short
prayer. A potluck supper was
enjoyed.

Roger Mathies, baseball
coach, summarized the
season, noting the im-
provement the team showed
throughout the year. Major
letters were awarded to all
participants. All-Conference
Honors went to Brad

Crozier, First Team; Lee
Bailey, B.J. Woodruff, and
Oscar Nelsen, Honorable
Mention.

Dave Boldt, filling in for
softbal l coach Sharon
Hascall, presented softball
awards. He commented on
the strong finish of the team,
noting that it was the first
time an Anita team had ad-
vanced to Regionals. Varsity
letters were presented. All-
Conference selections were
Colleen Rathman and
Shelly Glynn, Second Team;
Deb Hall, Honorable Men-
tion.

Patty Mehrhoff told of the
accomplishments of the
cheerleading squads this past
summer and fall. The girls

again participated in State
Fair competition, receiving
first place for money collec-
ted and third place overall.
Amy Hassler has been selec-
ted to cheer in Hawaii for the
second consecutive year.
Mehrhoff shared thoughts
on the experience of
coaching a CAM football
cheerleading squad.

Coach Cheryl Voelker
summarized the volleyball
season. She noted the shaky
start, but commented that
the girls gained confidence as
the season progressed and
finished strong. After
presenting letters she an-
nounced All-Conference
Honors: Colleen Rathman,
First Team, and Mindi Dor-

sey, Second Team.
Coach Kevin Malloy.

rounded out the evening with!
the introduction of playersl
sharing the football program!
with Cumberland
Massena. .

According to Coachl
Malloy, the program was|
beneficial from the stand-|
noint that most people saw!
a lot of action since there was!
a JV and a freshman!
schedule. "Overall," said
Malloy, "everything went
well."

Football letter winners
were announced.

The banquet was spon-
sored by the Anita Booster
Club. '

Vocalists perform of Conference Festival
Thirty-six Anita vocal

students participated in the
Rolling Hills Conference
Vocal Festival held October
31 at Cumberland & Massena
High School.

A p p r o x i m a t e l y 160
students from Cumberland &
Massena, Br idgewater -
F o n t a n e l l e , O r i e n t -
Macksburg, Elk Horn-
Kimballton, Walnut, Exira,
and Anita were involved in
this annual event.

"By participating in this
choir, students from our size
of school get the 'large choir
feeling' during this perfor-
mance, but among students
from the same size of
schools ," c o m m e n t e d
Rosemary Lloyd, AHS band
director, who was present at
the festival. "It was
definitely a worthwhile
day."

Karl Rohwer, vocal in-
structor for Dowling High
School in Des Moines, was
the guest conductor. Rohwer
directs a choir of 180 studen-
ts at Dowling. Also, he has
directed a choir which made
a Christmas album.

The students started prac-
tices at 1:30 p.m. Each prac-
tice session lasted ap-
proximately one hour and
was followed by a short
break. A supper break was
taken at 5:30 p.m. and the
concert followed at 7:30 p.m.

"It was a really good ex-
perience," said Claudia
Chapa. "I've never done
anything like that before."

Jim Kragelund noted that
he learned new singing
techniques.

Each school presented a
group of students perfor-
ming previously-rehearsed
numbers. The Wizard of Oz '
cast from AHS performed
several songs from the
m u s i c a l , i n c l u d i n g
"Somewhere Over the Rain-
bow", a solo by Stephanie
Wessels.

The songs performed by
the choir were "Dancin' at
the Rock" - Moore, "Movin'

The cast of The Wizard of Oz presented special vocal selections at the Rolling Hills Con-
ference Vocal Festival last week.

. „ . ——"WB îBBmw* OMMHMHHHK*BHBHHIMM^
.», ' Hassler performs flute accompaniment as the 160-member choral group sings
'Movin'On" at the Conference Festival.

on" - Hannison, "All That
Jazz" - Enerson, "Lost in
Your Eyes - Gibson/Brymer,
"Mountain Medley" - Reese,
and "May You Go In
Peace" - Grier/Everson.

"Any experience that a
student can have to expand

his/her musical ability is
always a great opportunity,"
pointed out Jody Rudolph,
Anita vocal instructor. "It is
important for these students
in our conference to sing
together in a mass choir
because it gives them a sense

JUNIOR.
CLASS

BAKE
SALE.

& Auction.
Moute

A skywriter travels about
20 miles for a three-word
advertisement.

In 1948, RCA Victor in-
troduced the 45 rpm rec-
ord, giving it the code
name of "Madame X."

NEWS TIP?
Call

762-4188

Want Ads Pay!

Seniors have "one last go" at the Iowa Tests of
Educational Development.

Wm. Penn College
Students at Anita Jr.-Sr.

High School in Anita, Iowa
will have the opportunity to
meet with Marcia Waller, an
Admissions Counselor at
William Penn College, on
November 14 at 8:30 a.m.
Waller will talk with students
about college life, curriculum
and financial aid during this
visit.

Admissions Counselors
from William Penn College
will visit over 500 high
schools and junior colleges in
Iowa and surrounding states
thoughout the school year.
These visits provide students
with an opportunity to learn
more about college life at
William Penn and academic
requirements.

William Penn College is a
four-year, liberal arts college
offering over 30 njajors and
composite majors. Founded
in 1873, the College now
enrolls over 650 students
from 25 states and foreign
countries. The College's 40-
acre main campus is located
in Oskaloosa, Iowa.

of working together with
other musicians. The music
was a challenge to all the
students in our school, but it
was well worth the effort for
us to work on this music
because of the learning in-
volved."

Karns Member Of
U OF I Choir

The University of Iowa
School of Music presented
their Kantorci and University
Choir Fall Choral Concert,
Oct. 27, at the University
with Professor William Hat-
cher conducting. The
program included individual
choir and combined ensem-
ble presentations.

Roger Karns, son of Don
& Marge Karns of Anita, and
a 1989 AHS graduate, is a
member of the 26 men, 28
women Univers i ty Choir.
The University choir is com-
posed of undergraduate
students who audition for
Professor Hatcher. The Kon-
torci chorus is composed of
music major graduate
students, 16 women and 20
men.

Professor Hatcher is direc-
tor of choral activities for the
U.I, School of Music. Prior
to his appointment in "89 to
Iowa University, Hatcher
was choral director at
U.C.L.A. In 1984, he was
co-ordinator and associate
conductor of the thousand-
voice Olympic Honor Choir
of the Los Angeles Olym-
piad.

The next University Choir
event will be November 29 at
Hancher Auditorium with
the U. I . Symphony. Or-
chestra and choruses presen-
ting Handel's "Messiah"
and Walton's "Gloria."

Mr. and Mrs. Don Karns
and Mari lyn Robinson,
Atlantic, attended the Fall
Choral Concert at Iowa City.

COMING TO AHS
"The Wizard of Oz"

Nov. 10,11,12
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The kangaroo rat, a tiny
desert rodent, has never
been known to drink water.
It gets all of the moisture
it needs from desert roots
and herbs.

Shown is Lion Kris Johnston of Johnston, coordinator
for the mobile and Dr. Jim Cloepfil, O.D., Shenandoah.

Picture by Linda Madison

Glaucomobile
Visits Cumberland

Lions president Mark
Madison reports the
Glaucomobile visited Cum-
berland on Oct. 31 and Nov.
1. 57 people were tested with
3 being referred to their doc-
tors for further testing for
glaucoma or diabetes.

The doctors on the mobile
who did the testing were Dr.

Mike Portz, O.D., from Red
Oak, and Dr. Jim Claepfil,
O.D., from Shenandoah.
These doctors donated their
services to help the Lions
program in finding the hid-
den diseases of glaucoma and
diabetes.

"We are grateful for those
who took the time to help
w^ork . -with the
glaucomobile," said Mr.
Madison. "Without people

giving of themselves these
programs would not work."

Lions and Lionesses who
helped were Dale and Donna
Rourick, Linda Madison,
Bob and Virginia Rogers,
Julie Vogl, Wilma Symonds,
Mickey McCurdy, Don and
Betty Drager and Frank
Schrier. Others working in-
cluded Bernice Martens,
Susan Baxter, and Ruth
Denham.

Rites Held
ForFloyd
Sherwin, 83

The funeral service for
Floyd C. Sherwin, 83, of
Cumberland, was held
Tuesday, October 31, 1989,
at 10:30 a.m. at the First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota. Mr. Sherwin passed
away Friday, Oct. 27, at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiant at the service was
Pastor Leland Schmidt.
Music was provided by Janet
Steffens, organist. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Berry, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Tibken, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Schoen-
bohm were in charge of
flowers. Pallbearers were
Richard Tibken, Roger
Euken, Bernard Pettinger,
Jim Tibken, Gilbert Schoen-
bohm and Bruno Behrends.
Interment was in the First
Lutheran Cemetery. Roland
Funeral Service of Atlantic
was in charge of arrangemen-
ts.

Avon
Hella'iy Opm Noun
Sat, Nov. 11

1-5 p.m.
Atmyhouu

Rosmiry Sehrtar
Rtgularand ntw customers

we/com*
C-45-p

The son of Clarence and
Caroline Abild Sherwin,
Floyd was born April 9, 1906
on a farm north of Cum-
berland. He attended Victory
School and graduated from
Cumberland High School.
He married Sophia M. Ort-
gies Feb. 12, 1930 at First
Lutheran parsonage. He
farmed and retired where he
lived for 59 years. He was a
member of First Lutheran
Church where he held several
offices. He also served as
director and president of
Cass Mutual Insurance and
served in several other
organizations.

He is survived by his wife,
Sophia; a daughter, Elaine
Budd of Canoga Park, CA;
three g r a n d d a u g h t e r s ,
Michelle Budd, Cheryl Budd
and Nicki Budd McKernan
and her husband, Michael,
and two great-grandchildren,
Rocky and Melissa McKer-
nan of California; a sister,
Blanche Baughn of Heritage
House; an uncle, Russell
Abild and his wife, Goldie of
Des Moines; and several
cousins. He was preceded in
death by his parents.

fifoorfmobife
In Massena

The Bloodmobile will be at
St. Patrick's Catholic
Church in Massena Thurs-
day, Nov. 16 from 10 a.m.-3
p.m. We're entering the
holiday season where the
need for blood increases.
Please make your donation.

Veteran's Day
Chili Supper
Sunday

Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary
will observe Veteran's Day
on Sunday evening, Nov. 12
at 6:30 p.m. at the Legion
Hall at a chili supper.

All Legion and Auxiliary
members and families are en-
couraged to attend. Non-
Legion veterans and families
are invited as special guests.

Chili will be furnished and
each family is asked to bring
either a salad or dessert.

Soup Supper
Nov. 11

The annual soup supper
and feather party sponsored
by the Cumberland Lions,
Lionesses and Volunteer Fire
Dept. is planned for Satur-
day, Nov. 11.

The supper will include
plenty of chili and potato
soup, sandwiches, pie or
cake. Serving will start at
5:00 p.m. in the American
Legion Hall and continue un-
til 7:30. The feather party
will start at 7:00 p.m. in the
fire station. Prizes will in-
clude hams and turkeys.
Proceeds will be used to aid
the purchase of new Scott air
packs for the fire depart-
ment.

We Need
Your Cans.'

Make your appointment for your

Seed Been Cleaning
Cumberland Feed & Seed

Ph. 774-5411 Cumber/and, Iowa

Annual

Soup Supper
Party

Sat., Mov. 11
Chili, potato soup, pie,

sandwiches served
5:00-7:30 in the Legion Hall

Party at 7:00
in the Fire Station.

Prizes Include ham & turkey

Sponsored by
Lions, Lionesses & Fire Dept.
Cumberland, Iowa

November is National
Diabetes Month and the
Cumberland Lionesses are
collecting "Cans for
Diabetes." A receptacle is
located in front of City Hall
for any redeemable can or
bottle. All proceeds go to the
A m e r i c a n Diabe te s
Association for research to
find a prevention and cure
for America's #3 killer
disease.

Our country has over 12
million diabetics, with over
170,000 in Iowa. Of this
number, some 50,000 are
believed to be yet undetected.
6% of the population
develops diabetes each year.
5,000 people become blind
each year due to the disease.

We need your cans to help
us battle this disease.

Ambulance Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance responded to an ac-
cident northwest of Cum-
berland Wednesday morn-
ing, Nov. 1.

Visits Mother
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lewis

of Rapid City, S.D. visited
his mother, Cleol Lewis, and
other relatives and friendi
Oct. 26-29.

Want Ads Pay!

Library News
Many new young adult

books have arrived at the
Cumberland Public Library.
They are: Trick or Treat
(Richie Cusick;) Shadow of a
Doubt (Carolyn Keene); Red
Hair (Charlotte St. John); In
The Face Of Danger (Joan
Lowery Nixon); A Brush
With Love (Stephanie St.
Pierre); All For The Love of
That Boy (Linda Lewis); In
Love Again (Francine
Pascal); No More Saturday
Nights (Norma Klein); Tracy
Harmon: Love Specialist and
The Girl Within (Marion
Schultz).

Danielle Steel's newest
book, Daddy, is among the
new books at the library. A
reserve list will be started.

A Thanksgiving turkey
contest is being held until
Thanksgiving. Everyone age
14 and under is welcome to
enter. Bring in a decorated
hand-tracing picture of a
turkey for the bulletin board.
Your name will then be en- .
tered in a drawing for a
prize. The drawing will be
held at 2:30 on Saturday,
November 25.

Wednesday, November 15
is the Day of the Young
Reader. All young readers
who come into the library
will receive a special treat.
Watch for the Cumberland
Public Library's name on the
list of library card sign-ups to
be published in the Des
Moines Register on that day.

7fh District Post
Commanders,
Presidents Meet

The 7th District Past
Commanders-Past Presiden-
ts of the American Legion
and American Legion
Auxiliary held a dinner on
Sunday, Nov. 5 at Dusty's
Place in Griswold with 54 in
attendance.

Jack Hiley of Griswold
conducted the meeting. Avis
Becker of Cumberland called
the roll of past officers who
responded with an update of
their past year. A moment of
silence was observed in
memory of Joe Sklenar and
Ed Delaney, who passed
away this past year.

Father Joe Devlin of Anita
served as Chaplain. Special
guest was the 1989-90 7th
District Commander, Don
Betts of Coon Rapids, who
greeted the group and ex-
pressed the need for mem-
bership.

The 1990 dinner will be
held the first Sunday in
November at Persia. Elected
officers will be Jim
Youmans, President and
Lillie Miller, Secretary, both
of Persia.

Attending this year's din-
ner from Cass County were
Jack and Mickey Hiley and
Walter and Delores Bice of
Griswold, Father Joseph
Devlin and Pancratya Eddy
of Anita and Ross and Avis
Becker of Cumberland.

Judys
Movie Korner

(at Ed's Market)
New titles In stock

R»ln Man, Coming ToAmtrlct, Twlnt,
Klnilt*. Olrtv RotMn Seounrf r»i«

18 NlnttHdo Glints Now hi Stock

Cumbtriand Methodiit
Church Newt

Sunday, Nov. 5 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was "Up
in a Tree." Pianist was
Becky Pelzer. Ushers were
Dan Becker and Ross
Christensen. Flowers were
arranged by Louise Weber.
Adam Becker and Michael
Ostrus were candlelighters.
Helen Lembke was com-
munion steward.

NEXT SUN., NOV. 12 -
Yearly charge conference,
3:00 at Pine Grove Church.
Everyone who can be there is
encouraged to attend.

WED., NOV. 15 - UMW
meeting, 2:00 at the church.

Work Committees
For November

Ushers: Steve Pelzer, Dan
Becker, Neil Duede

Altar: Louise Weber,
Grace Berlin

Organist: Becky Pelzer
Acolytes: 5th and 12th -

Adam Becker, Michael
Ostrus; 19th and 26th - Peter
C l e v e n g e r , T i m o t h y
Clevenger.

Goettsch-
VanDerHart
Wedding

Melissa Kristine Goettsch
and Harold John Van-
DerHart were united in
marriage at Keystone Bible
Chapel in Omaha at 2:00
p.m., September 9, 1989,
with Mark Jacobberger,
brother-in-law of the groom,
performing the double-ring
ceremony. Parents of the
couple are Mrs. Laurel Sch-
mitt of Davenport, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Goettsch of
Long Grove, and Mr. and
Mrs. John VanDerHart of
Cumberland.

The bride, escorted by her
father, wore a traditional
full-length gown of white
satin. The fitted bodice
featured encrusted seed
pearls and sequins which ac-
cented the sebrina illusion
neckline and low back. The
puffed sleeves featured
illusion cut outs accented
with silk embossed motifs.
Imported French lace edged
the entire hemline and chapel
length scalloped train. Her
waltz length veil of nylon
illusion flowed down from a
handmade headpiece.

Maid of honor was
Heather Daly of Davenport.
Bridesmaids were Shelley
Goettsch of Bettendorf,
sister of the bride, and Linda
Copeland of Omaha.
Stephanie Johnson of
Omaha, niece of the groom,
was flower girl.

Floyd Johnson of Omaha,
brother-in-law of the groom,
served as best man. Grooms-
men were Craig Becker of
Cumberland and Mike
Copeland of Omaha.
Ringbearer was Scott Goet-
tsch, brother of the bride.

Guests were seated by
John Hartkopf of Atlantic
and Steve Walrath of Leeds,
AL, brothers-in-law of the
groom, and John Keyser of
Omaha, as Tracy Butler of
Waterloo played the piano.
Candlelighters were Barame
Osothsongkroh of Long
Grove, stepbrother of the
bride, and John Becker of
Cumberland. The couple
chose two songs,
"Household of Faith" and
"Only God Could Love You
More," which were sung
by Mike Gardner of
Lakewood, CO, brother-in-
law of the groom, and Linda
Hartkopf of Atlantic, sister
of the groom. Kris Callison
of Bettendorf served as per-
sonal attendant, while Kristi
Osothsongkroh of Long
Grove, stepsister of the
bride, attended the guest
book.

A reception hosted by the
bride's family, was held at
the church following the
ceremony. Carol Johnson of
Omaha, sister of the groom,
was the reception coor-
dinator. She was assisted by
Doris Johnson, Barb Romer
and Sharon Ainsworth, all of
Omaha. Punch and coffee
were served by Janis Costello
and Diane Rockhold of
Omaha, while cake was ser-
ved by Alice Jacobberger of

Omaha, sister of the groom,
and Laila Messerly of
Davenport. Christina and
Jessica Hartkopf, nieces of
the groom, gave out rice bags
to the guests as the couple
departed.

The couple left for a
week's honeymoon in the
mountains of Banff in Alber-
ta, Canada. The bride is em-
ployed by Fidelity and
Deposit Company of
Maryland and the groom is
employed by Wood
Specialties, Inc., both in
Omaha. The couple resides
at 6063 Grant Street in
Omaha.

News From
Senior Haven
, Halloween was celebrated
at Senior Haven on Monday
with readings entitled
"Autumn," "Jack-O-
Lantern," and "Happy
Halloween." Pin the nose on
the pumpkin was played with
Ruth Knee being the winner.

Ardath Euken brought
candy bags for everyone in
celebration of her birthday.

A Sponsor's meeting was
held after the Halloween par-
ty.

Wednesday was film day
and cranberries was the
topic.

Flowers from the Floyd
Sherwin funeral were
brought in.

Happy Birthday was sung
by the Senior Haven chorus
for Marie Swanke.

Friday was Sandwich Day
and a survey was taken to see
what our favorite sandwiches
are. Most perferred ten-
derloins, followed by BLT,
hamburgers, roast beef and
egg salad.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp and
Harvey Garside.

Kitchen and dining room
helpers this past week were:
Beryl Roberts, Gail Becker,
Harriet Landon, Bertha
Waters, Ardath Euken, Ber-
nice Martens, Glen Knee,
Erma Lensch, Vernon Hoyt,
Ruth Knee, Ruby Schoen-
bohm.

Upcoming Events
Sat., Nov. 11 - Veteran's

Day
Mon.,Nov. 13-Film
Tues., Nov. 14 - Advisory

Council
Wed., Nov. 15 - Marci

Van Ginkel here, and
Thanksgiving dinner

Fri., Nov. 17 - Blood
pressures taken.

Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Nov. 10 - BBQ ribet-

te, mixed vegs., pears, bun,
frosted angel food cake

Mon., Nov. 13 - Fish pat-
ty, scalloped corn, pickled
beets, bun, apple crisp

Wed., Nov. 15 - Thanks-
giving dinner, turkey
w / d r e s s i n g , mashed
potatoes, lettuce salad
w/dressing, bread, pumpkin
custard.

Nice To Have
Around The House
The Anita Tribune

Area Artists
& Writers Meet

Area Artists & Writers met
Friday afternoon, Oct. 20 at
the Heritage House in Atlan-
tic with people from Atlan-
tic, Wiota, Cumberland,
Casey, Guthrie Center,
Adair, Kirkman, Council
Bluffs, Audubon and
Walnut in attendance.

Arlene Shaver said the
Book Nook would have open
house Nov. 4, and can order
the Rhyming Dictionary we
want. Marilyn Dahlof, Kirk-
man, said she takes the
creative writing class we
recommended at IWCC in
Harlan. It was learned Pat
Steffes' husband, Elmer was
injured in a truck accident.
Sympathy cards were signed
and sent to Mrs. Charles
Fillinger and Mrs. Giles
Harris. Bob Everhart,
Tradition Magazine, spoke
to us on his activities with
country music at Avoca.
Some members have written
to IPBN requesting the tapes
taken in Avoca be shown in
November and December. It
was agreed it would be nice
to have something on South-
west Iowa, and we know
requests accomplish this. Mr.
Everhart said his songs,
"Time After Time," and
"Waiting for a Train" were
at KJAN and could be
requested. He chose
Maryleona Berg's poem,
"Mr. Heartland" for a
future issue of Tradition and
told what he hoped we would
contribute to the magazine.
Victoria Kahl and Amy
Jessen brought Jan
Fillinger's "Trucking Song"
to play for Bob and the
members enjoyed it. Artist of
the month, Janet Schwartz's
paintings were ad-
mired... each month an artist

displayed at Heritage

Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Auerbach of Atlantic, Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Piearson of
Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
McCurdy of Bridgewater.

The hall was decorated in
fall colors. The birthday cake
was decorated by her grand-
daughter, Marcia Goodman.
The group sang Happy Birth-
day to Cleol and she received
many lovely gifts and cards.

C.W.C. To Host
Ladies Night Out

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club will host a
Ladies Night Out with dinner
and program at the Atlantic
Golf and Country Club on
Tues., November 14, at 6:30
p.m.

The program theme will be
"Affordable Elegance for
the Holiday" with Michelle
and Jackie from Jachelle's in
downtown Atlantic showing
how to accessorize a basic
dress to be more functional
for many holiday occasions.

Nan Getterman from
Griswold will present several
musical arrangements on the
handbells.

The speaker for the
evening will be Nancy Streck
from Ida Grove, Iowa. She is
a former teacher who travels
in the area speaking.

For reservations call Joan-
ne, 243-3053 or Judy, 243-
3181 by November 10th. A
preschool nursery is available
at the Gospel Chapel by
calling reservations to Betty
Hickman, 243-5679.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has
no membership or dues. The
cost is only $6.25.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

is
House for the area's cultural
enjoyment. Those with
limited time or niminal
eyesight are enjoying
"Cassettes for Writers and
Public Speakers" from
Davenport Productions, 3
Casa Verde, Austin, TX
78734, especially "Humor of
Mel Helitzer." Maryleona
Berg will read half the Clinic
Poems for Iowa Poetry
Association at the Civic Cen-
ter in Des Moines and Edna
Pike has asked her to speak
to the IWCC creative writing
class in Harlan. Lillian
Wedemeyer, Adair, won the
door prize. Lunch was served
at the close of the meeting.

***
Bob Everhart bought

Walnut's Ole Opry House
and will try to ready it for
concerts and Jamaican
cuisine next year. Bob and
the band are booked October
26-29 at Ochos Rios,
Jamaica; November 4,
Grapevine Opry, Mesquite,
TX; and November 9,
Veracruz, Mexico.

Honored On
80th Birthday

A birthday dinner
honoring Cleol Lewis on
her 80th birthday was held at
St. Timothy's hall at Reno
Oct. 29. The event was
hosted by her children
Mickey McCurdy, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lewis of Fort
Dodge and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Lewis of Rapid City,
S.D.

Others attending were:
Marcia Goodman of Center
Point, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
McCurdy and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Brian Wall of
Griswold, Dr. and Mrs.
Kenny Brown and family of
Falls City, NE. Karen Nelson
and family of Fort Dodge,
Cheryl Spellman of
Hastings, MN, Charlene
Lewis of Des Moines, Mr.
Mrs. Jeff Lewis and family
of Grand Island, NE, Mel
Lewis of Grand Island, NE,
Sandy Van Cura and family
of Hastings, NE, Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Reily of Omaha,
NE, Alma Lewis and Reka
Lewis of Atlantic, Olive
Lewis of Massena, Mr. and
Mrs. Don Lewis of Des

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMEU* LENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

774-5667

Focus
HAIR& SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairstyling

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

D

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plum! Cutting

Dan Arts toy
Own*r-Op«r«tor

Bus. Ph.774-2215
HOIM Ph. 774-2283
CumbirliHd, Ifwi
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Superior Academic Award - All A's

First grade, left to right: Garrett South, Jennifer McCunn.

Above Average Performance - A's & B's

First grade, back row, left to right: Mark Schmidt, Lisa Hartman, Leah Hall, Willie Erickson, Corey Melhus,
Lacey Morrison, Megan Cause, Mindy Euken. Front row: Tyler South, Jennifer Inman, Andrea Rich, Crystal
Namanny, Jed Schmiu, Laura Erickson.

Third grade, back
McCunn. Front row:

row, left to right: Ann Muller, Jacqui Becker, Jessica
Hollie Reilly, Aaron McCurdy.

Second grade, back row, left to right: Tyson Greenwalt, Grant Gerlock,
Katie Cause. Front row: Ann Holste, Amber Erickson, Shannon Ticknor.

Fourth grade, back row, left to right: Melissa Namanny, Nathan McLaren, Tonya Gossman, Ann Curry, J.R.
Becker, Adam Becker, Michael Warnaca. Front row: Joe Erickson, Amanda Cause, Beth Hartman, Jena Jensen,
Alice Holste, John Bagshaw.

Take A Look At
The Bank Window

Members Evelyn Hastings
and Vivian Langfelt of the
Friends of the Library have
fashioned an attractive win-
dow display in the Union
National Bank. Colorful
simulated leaves, a big red
apple, the American Flag,
etc., to remind us of
Veterans Day, National
Education Month and
Thanksgiving Day.

Jennings To Speak
At Convention

Dean T. Jennings, partner
in the Council Bluffs law
firm of McGinn, McGinn,
and Jennings, has been asked
to speak at the national con-
vention of The American
Society Farm Managers and
Rural Appraisers to be held
November 10-12, 1989, in
Savannah, Georgia.

Jennings spoke in January
of 1989 at the annual meeting
for the Iowa Chapter
American Society of Farm
Managers and Rural Ap-
praisers at the Scheman
Building, Iowa State Univer-
sity in Ames, and was invited
by the national organization
to speak at their upcoming
annual meeting.

The topic will be "Giving
Evidence at Trial as an Ex-
pert Witness" and as a guest
speaker, he has been asked to
participate in the activities at
the convention.

Jennings will attend as
planned this weekend.

Snow ft Rain - Not
Welcome Right Now

A temperature reading at
noon on Monday was 47
degrees with forecasts of
possible rain or snow later in
the week. This was not par-
ticularly music to everyone's
ears in the area, you can
believe. However, following
the below temperature
readings could be followed
by a warming-up trend.

Fourth grade, back row, left to right: Jamie Euken, Curt Meyer, Zachary
Kennedy, Cody Platt. Front row: Jill Anstey, Megan Schmitt.

Fifth grade, left to right: Waylon Vogl, Eric Hartman, CoraLynn
Becker, Jared Gerlock.

Second grade, back row, left to right: Nathan Steffen, Justin Karas, Wes
Anstey, Amy Bagshaw. Front row: Erik Jones, Marie Porter, Alisha
Krauth.

Second grade, back row, left to right: Ashley Blake, Mitchell Kennedy,
Christina Groves. Front row: Amanda Kerkmann, Amber Krauth.

Fifth grade: Angela Steffens.

Fifth grade, left to right: Dustin McCurdy, Susan Nelson.

Third grade, back row, left to right: Traci Powell, Joni Clinton, Regan
Langfelt. Front row: Alison Mack. Tanya Heckman, Charlie Daugherty.

Second grade, back row, left to right: Heath Gerlock, Nathan Downer,
Derek Bower, Jacob Blaine. Front row: Nathan Gricshaber, Bobby
McKnight, Heather Petersen, Curt Penton.

rhnri «" V" ~p"' r°W> 'eft'°right: StcPhanie South, Jennifer Namanny,
Chad^ Becker. Front row: Kyhe Kerkmann, B|ue Rutherford, Chuck

More uward pictures next week.

Third grade, back row, left to right: Sherry Ticknor, Katie Hensley
Karis Gaukel. Front row: Trevor Becker, John McCurdy. Sixth grade, left to right: Eric Euken, Joe Platt, Brian Hartless.

Third grade, back row, left to right: Todd Waters, Ryan Rich, Mikala
Lee, Rana Slender. Front row: Jill Edwards, Teri Schmitt, Emily Gerlock,
Nichole Zimmerman.

Hospital Report
Clarence Wiechman has

been dismissed from
N e b r a s k a M e t h o d i s t
Hospital in Omaha.

Harold Greenwalt has
been dismissed from
Veteran's Hospital in
Omaha.

Gene Namanny is a patient
in Veteran's Hospital in

Omaha.
Ethel Burris entered the

Cass County Memorial
Hospital last week.

Gerald Wollenhaupt has
been dismissed from the
hospital where he had en-
tered to have a break in his
leg pinned.

Want Ads Pay!
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

9th Annual Country
Christmas Boutique

The ninth annual Country
Christmas Boutique will be
held on Friday, November 24
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and
on Saturday, November 25
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. It will
be held at the Portrait
Gallery at 207 Main Street in
Massena, Iowa.

The area crafters are hard
at work now preparing the
fine quality handcrafts
always offered for the past 8
years. This includes Country
Bunnys, necklaces, wood
miniatures, decorations and
shelves, pottery, clay
creations, soft sculpture,
dolls, florals, applique
sweatshirts, and Christmas
trimmings and decorations
of all kinds.

Several door prizes will be
given away throughout the
event.

Hosting the event are Pan-
sie Hoffman, Sandy McCur-
dy, Linda Edwards, Joyce
Bower, Donna Edwards,
with help from other local ar-
tisans.

The Portrait Gallery will
be taking portraits with
Christmas backgrounds at
the Country Christmas
Boutique. This will be your

Bazaar & Food
Salo

Sat, Nov. 18
Legion-Lions Hall

Massena
Homemade Mincemeat

•
Massena

Christian Church
M-45-46-C

last chance to get portraits of
the kids for Christmas gift
giving at reduced prices.

The Dewey Country Store
will begin its "Christmas in
the Country" during their
regular business hours of 10
to 4 on Friday and Saturday.
The unique gift gallery is
located 5 miles south of
Massena on highway 148.

Helen's Hobby House
will host their 4th annual
"It's Christmas" at the same
time as the Country Christ-
mas Boutique, at their shop
on Main Street, in Massena.

Watch for local adver-
tising and posters for other
activities in Massena to kick
off the Christmas Season.

Massena Firecracker
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services

Next week on Friday, Nov.
17th will be our Senior
Citizen's Thanksgiving Day
dinner. We are asking all of
our members to bring a guest
and join us for this special
meal.

Bob Groves' birthday was
observed by the congregate
group singing Happy Birth-
day and a donation was given
to the meal site.

A get well card was signed
for Wilma Eilts who is in
Jennie Edmundson Hospital,
Council Bluffs.

The congregate group
sang Happy Birthday to
Mildred Wollenhaupt.

A Site Council meeting
was held Nov. 6 with Vernon
Cramer calling the meeting
to order with 10 members
present. Mary Ann was also
present.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Nov. 13 - Breaded
fish patty, scalloped corn,
pickled beets, bun, apple
crisp, milk, coffee.

Wed., Nov. 15 - Turkey
ala king, green beans, apple
salad, biscuit, sugar cookie,
milk & coffee

Fri., Nov. 17 - Roast
turkey, mashed potatoes,
peas & corn combo, cran-
berry sauce, pumpkin pie
dessert, coffee, tea or milk.

Massena Methodist Church

Supper & Bazaar
November 11,1989

Serving begins 4 p.m., Auction 7 p.m.
Menu: Pork loin roast, beef and noodles, potatoes

and gravy, corn, salad bar, rolls, pie, coffee and tea

Adults, $4.00 Under 12, $2.50
Preschool, free

M-44-45-C

St. Patrick Altar Society
Corning, Iowa

17th Annual
Charity Bazaar

Saturday, Nov. 11
10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

St. Patrick Pariah Center
Corning, Iowa

All proceeds to charity

Horse Sale
Massena. Iowa

Friday evening, November 10
Tack 6:00

Horses 8:00 Sharp

Consignments taken until sale time

Sale conducted by:

Rector & Bryan
712-370-3380 or 712-876-2282

Fly Your
Flags Saturday

The American Legion and
its Auxiliary Unit of Post 693
are reminded of the Novem-
ber meetings on Monday,
November 13. The ladies
meet in the afternoon and the
Legionnaires in the evening
at 7:30.

FLY YOUR FLAGS
V E T E R A N ' S DAY,
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER
l l t h and bring to mind the
SUPREME SACRIFICE
made by our NATION'S
HEROES, who gave their all
for us.

Attends Moorman
Training Seminar

Dean Raasch of Massena,
Iowa, recently returned
from a five-day training
seminar held at Moorman
Mfg. Co. in Quincy, Illinois.
Dean was one of 37 Moor-
man Sales Representatives to
attend the seminar.

Moorman's is in its second
century as a supplier of
livestock feeds, equipment
and management systems.

Want Ads Pay!

Keith Mehlmann
Grand Setinel

Nine Massena Order of
Eastern Star members board-
ed the Jefferson bus at 6:00
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 28th in
Greenfield along with 5 other
chapters to attend the 112th
Grand Chapter "Mysteries
of the Country Woodlands"
session held at the five flag
center in Dubuque, Iowa.

Saturday afternoon was for
voting and the evening 'for
the Memorial Hour. Sunday
morning was the worship
service and afternoon for the
installation of the 1990 grand
officers where Brother Keith
was installed as Grand Sentinel.
Keith & Phyllis attended all 3
days of the session.

Those going by bus were:
Ivan & Maxine Houser,
Ruby & Harry Edwards,
Aletha Hosfelt, Leona
Groves, Mildred Follmann,
Blanche Hall, & Ida
Mehlmann.

Keith's reception will be
held on Nov. 17th with a
sandwich and salad dinner at
6:00 p.m. at the Masonic
Temple and the reception at
the Methodist Church at
7:30.

Named "Madonna
Of The "90's"

In the August issue of
"Seventeen" magazine,
Julee Cruise, daughter of the
late Dr. John (Jack) Cruise
and wife, Wilma Cruise of
Crest on, is described as the
"Madonna of the "90's"
and as the editor put it, she is
"here to stay." Juice's father
is a native of Massena.

Cruise's debut album,
"Floating into the Night," a
Warner Brothers' recording,
hit the stores on September
12. "Seventeen" calls it
"romantic, sensual and
mysterious." The August
"Vanity Fair" said it is a
mixture of "moody doo-wop
ballads with a synthesizer
undertow."

Her debut album is
spawning other debuts.
November 10th, she makes
her first live performance at
New York's Brooklyn
Academy of Music and in
January, begins her first
national tour.

Somethinq To
*^

Think About

PAUL STEEN
-DIRECTOR

Look To The Living
The loss of a loved one

often makes people
vulnerable to various ills,
both physical and
psychological. At the same
time that we seek to honor
and express our sentiments
for the dead, it is important
that we do not neglect the
living.

Managing grief can often
summon the need for a
great deal of strength and
resolve. The first challenge
is to face the full reality of
what has happened. We
must resist taking any
detours around the truth.
Often this is painful, but it
is essentially a healthy pain,
and one associated with
healing.

The next step is equally
diff icul t , and just as
necessary: to reshape one's
life in accordance with this
reality. If one has depended
on the deceased, one must
become independent. While
memories may be treasured,
a vital person needs more
than memories. He or she
must find new interests,
challenges, relationships, to
replace what has been lost.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

Juice's mother, Wilma
Cruise of Creston, said that
this year everything has
begun to happen. "Juice's
worked very, very hard."

Julee Cruise is also
working on a video for MTV
and in January premieres ac-
ting and singing in ABC's
"Twin Peaks," a murder-
mystery plot.

A 1975 graduate of
Creston High School, Cruise
earned a music education
degree from Drake Univer-
sity in 1979 and worked in
Minneapolis doing children's
theatre for three years. Many
of the plays, said her mother,
Wilma, were shown on HBO
and Cinemax.

From Minneapolis, she
traveled to New York City,
where she worked in two off-
Broadway productions and
acted in several theaters
during the summers, such as
the Arizona State Theater
Company. She returned to
off-Broadway in a produc-
tion of a play called
"Beehive."

On the way to her first
album, she made the sound
track for the movie, "Blue
Velvet" and sang for many
commercials shown in New
York City.

Cruise now lives in
Manhattan with her
husband, Edward Grinnan, a
journalist.

Wilma Cruise's reaction to
her daughter's success is not
surprising - "I'm very proud
of her."

With the debut of the new
album, the national tour and
articles scheduled in up-
coming issues of
"Glamour," "People" and
"Cosmopolitan" magazines,
Creston will be able to see
and hear much from the
"90's Madonna - Julee
Cruise."

Another Creston woman,
music "firsts" is Paula Vogel
who went to Nashville in
November after she was in-
vited by singer Ronnie Mc-
Dowell. She is under contract
to Cavalacade Recording
Studios, owned by Willie
Nelson.

Massena Briefs
Merle (Bus) Brandon of

Minneapolis, MN, came last
week to spend a few days
here and in Greenfield with
friends and relatives.

***
Vivian Anstey returned

from Colleyville, Texas, a
suburb of Fort Worth, on
October 24, after spending a
week with her son, Lloyd
(Ace) Anstey, his wife,
Cheryl and son, Judd. The
group went south about 150
miles to Tyler, Texas to see
the largest rose garden in the
U.S.A. They also visited the
State Park and toured dif-
ferent places in Fort Worth
and Dallas.

Rev. Neil Schroeder and
wife, Janice of Cromwell,
took Jennie Evans of Green-
field (mother of Mrs. Lloyd
Anstey) to Des Moines to fly
to Fort Worth-Dallas Air-
port.

Incidentally, the Jerry
Waters and Susan Schmidt,
former Massenas, also live at
Tyler, Texas. Jerry's mother,
Mary Waters, visited there
this fall.

***

Want Ads Pay!

Pumpkin Day - Thank You!
As I nave been unable to thank each of you tor making this year's Pumpkin

Day a great success, may I take this means to THANK YOU?
The decorating of bus/ness windows and yards helped create Interest all

week, for the upcoming day. My thanks for the tractor, trailer and driver tor the
hay ride to view those yards and to se/ecta "People's Choice."

Each year the pumpkin contest gets better and the fudge's lob more difficult.
My thanks to the ludge and all the entries. Keep coming up with those good
Ideas.

The corn contest always draws good entries, with the competition keen. This
year each ear was shelled and the com weighed and factored to 15% moisture.

More than 200 people ate the delicious homemade soup and enloyed the
many good, tasty pies.

My special thanks to all that made the soup, donated the many tasty pies and
served the soup supper.

The co-chairpersons, Beulah and Dick Follmann and Norma Schaaf and the
other committee members are complimented for their effort and great Ideas to
make this community event* GREAT SUCCESS.

Don Henkenlus, President
Massena Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

Red Cross Blood
Services Award

Massena was recognized at
an American Red Cross
Blood Services meeting in
Corning October 4 for its
help in meeting the blood
needs of patients throughout
the area.

Kathleen McKee, Ella
Mills, Marcella Platt accep-
ted the Community Par-
ticipation Blood Services
award which recognizes the
Massena Bloodmobile for
meeting its quota of 70 units
at the Nov. 1988 visit.

The town of Cumberland
also received an award for
their participation. Eighteen
volunteers from five chapters
attended the meeting to

receive awards and also at-
tend workshops on topics
such as encouraging people
to give blood for the first
time and recordkeeping.

Red Cross Blood Services
Midwest Region includes 94
counties in Nebraska, Iowa,
Kansas and Colorado. Last
fiscal year, volunteers, blood
donors and staff contributed
to the collection of 97,544
units of blood. That blood
was distributed to 103
hospitals in the Region. The
goal for the current fiscal
year (July 1, 1989 to June 30,
1990) is to collect 100,000
units of blood.

The Bloodmobile will be in
Massena this November 16 at
the Catholic Church from
10:00 to 3:00.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women Meet

Hostess for the November
2 meeting held at her home
was Ellen Aupperle with 12
members attending the 1:30
p.m. meeting. Nina Walters
used a Thanksgiving
devotion titled "Make A
Joyful Noise," opening with
a prayer poem. The thought
for the day was "To the
Thoughtful, Thanksgiving
Comes Every Day." Barbara
Kenny read Psalms 100. We
were instructed to think of
our five senses by being
thankful we can see the love
in the eyes of our family and
the beauty around us. For
the sense of smell of spring
on a May morning, of new
mown hay. Taste of food,
even cold water when we are
thirsty. Hearing the alarm
clock in the morning, the
voice of loved ones. Touch,
the feel of different fabrics, a
loving touch. Nina reminded
us to be thankful of the
blessings that give meaning
to our lives, she closed with
prayer.

President, Phyllis Aup-
perle opened the meeting
with a poem "Use Your
Talent." Roll call was an-
swered by recalling a favorite
food our Mother cooked.
Barbara Kenny read an in-
vitation from the Reno
Catholic church ladies to
World Community Day Ser-
vices at the Parish Hall
November 3 at 2 p.m.
Assignments were made for
the Christmas program, pur-
chasing the tree and treats
and the date selected for the
program is December 17 at 7
p.m. The older Pine Grove
UMW have planned a day of
fun and food for the younger
members November 9 at 8
a.m. and to meet at the chur-
ch.

We labeled boxes of kits to
be taken to the In Gathering
at Greenfield November 4.
The next regular meeting will
be with Barbara Kenny
December 14, Lola will have
devotions.

The floors in the church
basement have been painted
and then a coat of
polyurathane used as a
sealer. The painters were
Phylis, Barbara, Jan and Jo.
The basement is shiny clean
for Charge Conference
which will be at the church
November 12. The metal
cupboards were painted by
the painters and the cleaners
of cupboards and the movers
of same were Ellen, Ida,
Veronica, Lola, Nina,
Shirley, and Gladys.

Phyllis closed the meeting
with "Keep Busy, a busy per-
son never has time to be
unhappy." Ellen served
delicious apple cake with
Cool Whip, coffee and
chocolate mint candies.

Keith Kerkmann says, "If
my blood can help someone,
I'm glad for them to have
it." He has donated 2 gallons
of his blood.

Won't you come and
donate Thursday, Nov. 16,
10:00 to 3:00 at St. Patrick's
Church in Massena.

Pork Producers
District
Meeting Nov. 20

The fall District meeting of
the Pork Producers will be
held Monday, Nov. 20 at
6:30 p.m. at the Gas Lamp
Restaurant in Essex. Any
Pork Producers interested in
attending should contact
Doug Steele, 762-3732, Kirk
Swanson, 623-3066, or Helen
Pollock, 624-9161, by
November 16.

WIC Clinics
Clinics for the Women, In-

fants and Children (WIC)
S u p p l e m e n t a l Foods
Program in Cass County will
be held on Nov. 8 & 13th, 9-3
p.m.

The WIC program
provides a simple health
exam and nutrition infor-
mation as well as nutritious
foods such as milk, eggs,
cereal, juice and infant for-
mula. For more information,
contact the West Central
Development office at 304
Chestnut St., Atlantic.

Check distribution date
for current clients is Nov.
14th, 9-3:30 p.m.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

Dale Erickson is a 2 gallon
blood donor. He says
"Blood is a needed com-
modity." That's why he is a
regular donor.

The Cancer
Information Center
1-800-4-CANCER

PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Massena. IA

Verlyne Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
Wtat Old Highway 34
Corning, low* 50841

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtry day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
P/lona 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Th« world's most danger-
ous bird is the- cassowary
of Australia and Naw
Guinea. A kick from its
powerful hind legs can
cripple or even kill e per-
son.

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena Ph. 712-779-3400

Massena, Iowa
Piul ind

Connie Stien
Hava • box lor used

•ycglatSM lor th» Maticna
llont Club - bring your

old glMMi to ui.
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C&M Junior-Senior High

1989 Athletic Banquet
This year's athletic

banquet will be held Thurs-
day, November 9 at 7:00
p.m. in the high school
commons. It will be a
potluck supper. You are
asked to bring a covered dish
and the drinks will be

provided.
The athletics that will be

honored are baseball, soft-
ball, volleyball, football, and
cheerleading. Anyone who is
a supporter of any one of
these groups is welcome to
attend.

Off In The Wild

School Board
To /Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
November 13, at 7:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office in
Massena.

Sprockets End
With A Win

Sorry
Because our Polaroid

camera is on the blink at this
time, we will be really light
on photos in the C&M
School news. We hope to
have an efficient camera
within the next couple of
weeks, so please bear with
us.

ACT Deadline
The regular registration

deadline for the December 9
ACT test is November 10. Be
sure to get your papers filled
out before November 10 if
you are planning on taking
the tests.

The Cancer
Information Center
1-800-4-CANCER

The CAM Sprockets ended
their season last Friday night
with a win of 15-14 over the
Corning Raiders.

The Sprockets led the first
half, scoring 2 TD's and 1
FG, shutting down Corning
completely. After the half
Corning was a little harder to
stop as they scored touch-
downs in the 3rd and 4th
quarters.

Leading the Sprockets in
rushing offense was Tim
Walter with 77 yards on 20
attempts and scoring one
touchdown. Walter also add-
ed three points with a field
goal. Mark Amdor added 28
yards on 6 carries. Derrick
McLaren rushed for 21 yards
on 7 carries and Matt Clinton
added 3 yards in 2 carries.

Heading in Sprocket
receptions were: Todd
Russell with 6 receptions for
67 yards, Clinton with 5
receptions for 53 yards,
Walter had 3 receptions for

28 yards, Doug Hamilius and
Amdor had one reception for
16 yards and 4 yards.

Leading in tackles were:
Clinton with 9 unassisted and
9 assisted, Oscar Nelsen with
9 unassisted and 4 assisted,
Walter had 6 unassisted and
4 assisted, Amdor had 5
unassisted and 3 assisted,
Rusty Williamson with 4
unassisted and 7 assisted.

The Sprockets ended this
year with a 4 and 5 record.
I n d i v i d u a l l e a d e r s
statistically were as follows.
Tim Walter was the leading
rusher with 505 yards on 138
carries. In pass receiving,
Matt Clinton led with 35
receptions for 431 yards.
Matt Clinton also led in the
tackle department with 55
unassisted and 45 assisted
tackles for a total of 151
points. Derrick McLaren
completed 95 passes for a
total of 1080 yards.

—James Smart

A combination of Mr.
Luther's and Mr. Downer's
classes ventured to Desoto
Wildlife Refuge the past
week for a very interesting
field trip.

The Senior Woods class
and C.A.D. class got to see
how the museum at Desoto
used a combination of earth
shelter, and passive solar to
help defer heating and
cooling cost. Also the in-
terior was done in rough
sawed cedar and oak and
many of the students com-
mented on how nice and
warm the interior looked and
felt.

The trip also allowed Mr.

Luther's Natural Resources
class a chance to see a
Federal Wildlife Refuge and
why such refuges have been
established across North
America. The tour was 12
miles long and included a
volunteer guide. The guide
was very helpful and infor-
mative, to the group.

All in all the group and in-
structors felt it was a very
good trip.

Mr. Downer and Mr.
Luther would like to com-
mend the students on their
behavior and respect they
showed while on this trip.
The school and community
should be proud of how you
represented us all.

Parent-Teacher Conferences
This year's parent-teacher

conferences were a success.
Here are some percentages
showing the turn out.

7th
8th
9th

10th
llth
12th

Number
26
23
23
28
21
24

n Attended
22
16
21
23
13
16

Percent
84.6
69.5
91.3
82.1
61.9
66.7

C&M Hosts Conference
Vocal Festival

Independent Study Offers
Learning Option

For The 90's
On October 31, 1989 - high

school vocal students from
the Rolling Hills Conference
traveled to the C&M High
School. Students attending
were from Anita, B-F; O-M,
EH-K, Walnut, Exira, and
C&M.

Guest conductor, Karl

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—We»ll Baler—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

ON HAND

6620 SH, 9400, 9400 Demo Call
7200 4RW, Vac., Mon $ 7,890
725 8RW, AS $ 7,750
350 Spreader, End pan $ 3,521
Demo 91S Platform $ 7,987
Demo 444 Corn Head $11,950

JD 46 Loader, Univ. Mtg $ 1,975
JD 220 19'-11" CFDisk $ 2,475
•88 530 Baler, Clean $13,850
'81 7720,1600 Mrs $39,500
'65 4020D, DV.WF
'86 Hlllsboro 6 x 16 BH Trlr...
JD 1210A Cart w/cover
Koyker 7V» x 55'Auger, PTO
'74 7700, Reg. Drive

7,950
2,175
4,395

795
7,850

McCunn Equip. Co.
f.800-543-7520 Massena, IA

Rohwer, from West Des
Moines Dowling High
School, worked with the
students that afternoon and
evening. Several songs were
sung by the entire group
together. Individual schools
also performed their own
songs.

The students opened up to
the public that evening at
7:00 p.m. to perform their
songs.

Overall, the day went well
and the students worked very
hard to make a fine appear-
ance.

—Kim Larson

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 13 - Chili or
po ta to soup ,
crackers/cheese, applesauce

Tues., Nov. 14 - In service,
early dismissal, 10:30

Wed., Nov. 15 - Spaghet-
ti/meat sauce, corn, Texas
toast, choc, chip cookie.
"•Jennifer Namanny

Thurs., Nov. 16 - Chicken
nuggets, French fries, lime
jello/pears, b.b. or p.b.
sand.

Fri., Nov. 17 - Sliced
beef/bun, fruit juice, green
beans, lemon delight

*Student's menu

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., Nov. 9 - Steak
fingers, hash browns, choc,
chip bar, fruit cocktail, or
salad bar

Fri., Nov. 10 - Pizza
burger, oven tators, pickle
spear, fruit cobbler, or salad
bar

Mon., Nov. 13 - Little
smokies, macaroni & cheese,
orange smile, pumpkin bar

Tues., Nov. 14 - Early
dismissal - no lunch

Wed., Nov. 15 - Maidrite
in school made bun, crispy
tators, pineapple bits, or
salad bar

Thurs., Nov. 16 -
Thanksgiving dinner -
Turkey & dressing, fluffy
potatoes/gravy, buttered
corn, sweet potatoes, sun-
shine salad, or salad bar

Fri., Nov. 17 - Burger
bash, hash browns, dill
spear, strawberries/cake, or
salad bar

What are the benefits of
the independent study
method and what does it of-
fer the high school student of
the 1990s?

Nationwide, independent
study enrollments by high
school students have in-

creased by an average of over
six percent in each of the past
five years, and today over
100,000 students enroll in
courses each year (see
graph). A number of factors
have contributed to these
remarkable statistics.

Independent Study High School Enrollments

Dr. Frank DiSilvestro of
Indiana University's In-
dependent Study Program
believes that the biggest ad-
vantage is the greater
flexibility the method allows.
"Students work with their
instructor through the mail,
and they are able to work at
their own pace," he explains.
"It is up to the student to
decide when to send in
homework and when to
schedule exams. This means
that you can take up to a
whole year to finish your
course, or get through it a lot
quicker if that's what your
needs are."

Another advantage of
programs such as that at In-
diana University is expansion
of the cirriculum. With more
than 150 courses available, as
well as the option for advan-
ced students to enroll in
college freshman courses,
Indiana University offers a
curriculum that can be mat-
ched by few high schools in
the nation.

Students interested in find-
ing out more about Indepen-
dent Study at Indiana
University should consult
with their high school coun-
selor. They can also get an
immediate response to
questions by calling toll free
1-800-334-1011 (nationwide)

Members of Student Council in grades 3-5 are, back row, left to right: Megan Schmitt, Melissa Namanny, John
McCurdy, Charlie Daugherty, Cody Platt, Jill Edwards, Hollie Reilly. Front row: Joe Erickson, Kylie Kerkmann,
Jaime Crawford, Chuck Bower, Eric Hartman.

or 1-800-342-5410 (in In-
diana).

Concludes DiSilvestro:
"We really feel that the in-
dependent student method is
coming into its own with
high school students. If the
current growth continues,
this could really be one of the
biggest changes in education
you'll see in the 1990s."

Wm. Penn Rep.
At CAM

Students at C&M High
School in Massena will have
the opportunity to meet with
Marcia Waller, an Ad-
missions Counselor at
William Penn College, on
November 13 at 1:30 p.m.
Waller will talk with students
about college life, curriculum
and financial aid during this
visit.

Admissions Counselors
from William Penn College
will visit over 500 high
schools and junior colleges in
Iowa and surrounding states
throughout the school year.
These visits provide students
with an opportunity to learn
more about college life at
William Penn and academic
requirements.

William Penn College is a
four-year, liberal arts college

Massena Briefs
Roger and Karen (Green-

wait) Walton of Brainerd,
Minnesota, visited in the
Harold and Maxine Green-
wait home recently.

***
George and Charlotte Gar-

side spent the weekend of
November 4th with their son
and family, the Barry Gar-
sides in Smithville, Missouri.

***
Ray and Bessie Shields had

Sunday dinner guests and
visitors on Nov. 5. They were
a granddaughter and family,
Dr. Peter McKerron, his wife
Elizabeth and children of
Kansas City. Elizabeth is the
twin daughter of the late
Hugh and Cleo Jean
(Shields) Phillips. The Kan-
sas City family are in the
process of moving to Tampa,
Florida where he has em-
ployment, upcoming, at a
hospital there. They had
visited in Omaha on the
weekend before coming here
on Sunday. Their household
belongings, etc., are expected
to arrive in Tampa on Satur-
day, November 11.

***
Richard and Ruth Reynak

of Omaha visited Pearl
Murray on the Nov. 4th
weekend.

***
Pete Jennings and son,

Dean and grandson, Matt of
Council Bluffs attended the
Iowa State-Kansas State
football game in Ames on
Saturday when Iowa State
won the game. Following the
game, the trio went to the
Hilton Coliseum where the
Ames/Story County Cyclone
Club presented the Hilton
Hysteria Tip-Off Preview of
the upcoming basketball
season. The program in-
cluded a musical dedication
to each year, an introduction
of managers, trainers, the
1989-90 Cyclones and
assistant coaches. "Here's
Johnny," Coach Johnny Orr
was also introduced. A slam-
dunk free throw contest, a 3-

P-ACT+
C&M sophomores have had'

an opportunity to participate
in an exciting program being
offered by the American
College Testing Program
(ACT).

The program is called P-
ACT +. The purpose of the
program is to give
sophomores an early start on
planning and preparing for
their future. It is a non-
competitive activity that
focuses on letting
sophomores know where
they presently stand in
relation to academic skills
and abilities, career interests
and options, knowledge of
effective study skills, and
personal needs, plans, and
goals.

P-ACT+ will provide
students with the kind of in-
formation they can use to
plan and prepare for the
post-high school years. By
having this information in
the sophomore year, students
will have at least two full
years to take the types of
courses and participate in the
types of activities that will
best compliment future
plans and goals.

The P-ACT+ program
was given to all C&M
sophomores on Wednesday,
November 8.

Officers, left to right: Joe Platt, President; Sarah Powell, Vice President;
Christina Waters, Secretary; Matt House, Treasurer.

point shooting contest and a of Ames met the Jennings at
scrimmage of the Whites and the football game,
the Cardinals and player ***
autographs was enjoyed.

John (Bud) Pace and wife Want AdS Pay!

Acorn
Christmas Show

Community Cmtir, Corning, Iowa
Capture th« spirit of the Mason In s

Christmas wonderland of unique
A hsndcraftsd treasures

Get Your Car Ready
For Winter

Let us winterize your car or truck,
so you can drive worry-free when

Old Man Winter shows his
cold disposition.

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson

offering over 30 majors and
composite majors. Founded
in 1873, the College now
enrolls over 650 students
from 25 states and foreign
countries. The College's 40-
acre main campus is located
in Oskaloosa, Iowa.

f

Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225 Ma889na

Aleo- Valve Grinding A Welding, General Repair



Halloween Celebrated
In Anita

The Anita Chamber of Commerce sponsored a
chili supper, costume contest and jack-o-lantern
contest in Bandshell Park on Halloween night,
Tuesday, Oct. 31.

Third and fourth grade winners were, left to
right: Mitch Sturtz, Emily Eden and Shelby
Schultes.

Winners in the jack-o-lantern contest were, left
to right: Brandon and Clinton Paulsen, Randy
Lund and Wesley Sturtz.

Costume contest winners in the first and second
grade division were, left to right: Krista Young,
David Hansen, and Ashley Heath.

Editor's
Notes

Good day. Today is
November 9, 1989. It is the
313th day of the year, leaving
us with just 52 days before
we start all over again. The
next big holiday will be this
Saturday, November 11,
Veteran's Day.

More than 1 million
Americans died in military
service during 10 wars from
the Revolution through Viet-
nam. There are more than 22
million living war veterans.
Until the legal holiday was
adopted in 1954, Veteran's
Day was celebrated as Ar-
mistice Day on Nov. 11,
originally to commemorate
the end of World War I.

Let's not forget to honor
the day, the men and women,
and remember the reason for
it all - freedom. It doesn't
come cheap.

***
Trying to sell a housewife

a home freezer, a salesman
pointed out, "You can save
enough on your food bills to
pay for the freezer."

"Yes, I know," the
woman agreed, "but you see
we're paying for our car on
the carfare we save. Then
we're paying for our washing
machine on the laundry bills
we save, and we're paying
for the house on the rent
we're saving. We just can't
afford to save any more right
now."

***
The three-year-old asked

his mother what the neigh-
bors were going to name
their brand-new baby girl.

The mother replied she
thought they were going to
name the infant after her
grandmother.

The youngster looked puz-
zled, then asked, "You mean
they're going to call that little
baby Grandma?"

***
It pays to know the right

things. A man who had been
the pilot of a boat on the
Mississippi River for over 35
years was asked, "I suppose
you know where all the rocks
and sandbars are?"

The pilot thought a
moment and replied, "No,
but I do know where the deep
water is."

***
Take note Americans.

Researchers trying to develop
cattle feed from crop
residues, realized that the
cellulose materials they were
working with could be used

First and second graders being judged.

as a straw substitute.
It also would be noncaloric

since humans can't digest it.
Trained taste experts could
not tell the difference in
chocolate cakes baked with
or without the material made
from wheat straw, sugar beet
pulp and citrus pulp.

The cakes baked up larger,
and were moister than nor-
mal. We may all be eating
straw in the future - and with
less calories.

***
A plump gentleman ate a

fine meal at an expensive
New York restaurant, topped
it off with some rare
Napoleon brandy, then
summoned the headwaiter.

"Do you recall," he asked
pleasantly, "how a year ago I
ate just such a repast here
and then, because I couldn't
pay for it, you had me
thrown into the gutter like a
veritable bum?"

"I'm very sorry," began
the headwaiter.

"It's quite all right," said
the guest, "but I'm afraid I'll
have to trouble you again."

***
You have to admire our

astronauts. They crawl into a
crowded capsule, fly into
millions of miles of unchar-
tered space, get out and walk
around with nothing under
them for 150 miles, plummet
back to earth through searing
temperatures and then - have
to light a cigarette from a
package that says, "Caution:
Cigarette Smoking May Be
Hazardous to Your Health."

***
She was the gabbiest of

wives and did everything to
make him jealous. But he let
her talk, talk and talk. At
breakfast, she started:
"Darling, last night I had a
dream and I was at an auc-
tion and they were auc-
tioning off eyes. Clark
Gable's went for $500,000.
Burt Reynold's eyes went for
$1 million.

The husband looked up
from his paper and mur-
mured: "Were there any eyes
like mine?" "Yes," she
replied, "they went for two
for a quarter."

"Funny I had a dream last
night too," he said. "I was at
an auction too, and they
were auctioning off mouths.
Marilyn Monroe's went for
$600,000 and Bo Dereck's
went for a cool million.

To which the wife
anxiously cried: "Were there
any mouths like mine?"

"Yes," replied her
husband, "that's where the
auction was held."

***
Happiness involves not let-

ting the things we can't have,
or don't have, or shouldn't
have, spoil our enjoyment of
the things we do have and
can have.

A great lesson in living is
learning to be happy without
the things we cannot or
ought not to have.

***
He was one of those "self-

important" gents who is
always writing to the
newspapers. To one
publisher, he wrote: "In
your paper today, I found six
mistakes. What you need is a
good dictionary!"

A few days later he
received an answer from the
publisher of the newspaper:
"And what you need is a
good pair of glasses. I found
thirty-five mistakes!"

***
A closing thought: It will

be interesting to see how long
the meek hold onto the earth
after they inherit it.

Gene

From The
Mayor's Desk!
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Preschoolers with their costumes being judged.

Now Available
at Rolling Hills National Bank

The bank card that gives you
instant access to cash at any
of thousands of ATM's
(Automatic Teller Machines)
all over the country.

With your InstaBank Card you can....
CIRRUS*Make Checking Account Deposits

Make Checking Account Withdrawals
Make Savings Account Deposits
Make Savings Account Withdrawals
Transfer Money From Checking To Savings Accounts
Transfer Money From Savings To Checking Accounts
Verify Checking And Savings Balances

It's convenient 24 hour banking where ever you are.
Anywhere you see this symbol in addition to Nationet
and Cirrus terminals in 48 states. Come in and apply
for your InstaBank Cash Card today at our bank In
Anita or Atlantic SHAZAM
'We're not just building a banf^- we're building a tradition.

0

NATIONAL BANK

Third and fouth graders stand up to have their costumes judged.

I

November 5, 1989. It feels
like Thanksgiving is just
around the corner. This
morning started out clear,
warm and beautiful. By noon
the clouds rolled in, a chill
northwest wind was blowing
and thoughts went im-
mediately to "winter's
coming, winter's coming."

Mother Nature gave us a
little preview of coming at-
tractions last week - some
wet snow (no accumulation)
and some nippy temperatures,
but by Saturday she had
relented and we could throw
away the coats for a day, but
not to throw them too far for
as I said, the coming attrac-
tion will soon be here for
keeps. 1 turned the rain
gauge upside down for the
winter so now all
measureable precipitation
will have to come in the form
of something we can measure
with the ruler.

The Boosters' Halloween

701 Main
Anita, Iowa
712-762-3214

Member F.D.I.C.

party was a howling success,
(pun intended). I think these
parties for the kids are the
neatest thing since sliced
bread. Linda Berge is the
queen pin of the deal and
when she puts on a party, it's
a party. She has a way of
enlisting the help of so many
people and making them like
it that's beyond compare. I
can't begin to remember the
names of all the gals that
were helping with the dif-
ferent games so I'll not risk
leaving anyone out by
naming names. I'll just say
you all know who you are
and we thank you so much
and there are over sixty kids
that thank you too.

A lot of the parents and a
couple of grandmas and
grandpas too, had a great
time. The spook was back to
torment India Spry only this
time there were two of them.
Hope we didn't give you
nightmares, India. You're a
grand old gal and a good
sport.

The next Booster activity
in the fire station will be the
first of their winter potluck
suppers and card parties,
Saturday night, Nov. llth at
6:30 p.m. The potluck sup-
per begins with card playing
starting at 7:30. This is open
to all who care to attend.
You don't need a Wiota ad-
dress. You can take your
choice - some folks bring a
covered dish and the usual
potluck stuff, eat and go
home; some eat elsewhere
and then come at 7:30 p.m.
for pinochle or pitch and
then a lot of them come for
supper and stay for the card
game. Any way is fine with
us. We have room for a lot of
card players so come and
have a good time. The more
the merrier.

I had a report last week of
what appeared to be a sick
raccoon in town wandering
around in broad daylight. It
did tangle with a couple of
dogs which were current on
their rabies shots and the
coon has since been
destroyed, but there could be
more.

Anytime a wild animal is
spotted acting peculiar by

Hours - Both Locations:
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mqn.-Thurs.
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday

9a.m.-12noonSat.

Drive-Up- Both Locations:
B a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday
8 a.m. to Noon Saturday

1205 East 7th
Atlantic, Iowa
712-243-2244

exhibiting no apparent fear
of humans, especially in
daylight hours or acting
sluggish, rabies can be
suspected. Raccoons and
skunks seem to be the most
prone to carrying the disease,
although other animals can
get it and it is easily transmit-
ted to humans.

If you spot a suspicious
animal and it has not at-
tacked a human, report it. If
you have the means to
destroy it safely, I would ad-
vise you to do so (this is not
an open license to shoot
anything that moves). If it
has been in contact with
domesticated animals, call a
veterinarian. It may be
recommended that your
animal be given a booster
shot for rabies even though
its shots are current. The
animal may be disposed of
by burying in a deep hole
(deep enough that digging
animals will not get to it.
We're talking several feet
here). Be careful in handling
the dead animal. A plastic
bag and gloves are advisable.
Especially if you have any
open sores where the virus
might enter the body.

If it is suspected the animal
may have bitten or scratched
a human, all possible effort
should be made to destroy
the animal and it should be
taken to a vet for inspection.
If the vet has reason to
believe it might have rabies,
it will be sent to Ames for a
positive check. This is impor-
tant since medical treatment
may be necessary and I'm
told this treatment is no pic-
nic and certainly not advised
of it isn't necessary.

There is a charge for
checking a specimen for
rabies which is billed to the
person who brings the
specimen in, so don't be
bringing in every squirrel
that gets run over on the
road.

I hope this is an isolated
case, but it would be a good
idea for all of us to keep our
eyes open just in case there is
an epidemic starting among
our wildlife creatures.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Rites Held
For Leo/ia
McKefifiey, 81

The funeral service for
Leona McKenney, 81, of
Atlantic, was held Thursday,
Nov. 2, 1989 at 10:00 a.m. at
the Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic. Mrs. McKenney
passed away Tuesday after-
noon, Oct. 31, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Rodger McKin-
ney of the Wiota United
Methodist Church. Music
was provided by Sue Jessen,
organist, and Phil Hard-
iman, vocalist. Casket-
bearers were Jim Mailander,
Lawrence Blunk, Merne
Riesgaard, Leonard Blunk,
Malcolm Pollock, and John
Oler. Interment was in the
Atlantic Cemetery. Roland
Funeral Service of Atlantic

Neighborhood
Circle Club Meets

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met at the Wiota
Steakhouse with Laverne
Behrends as hostess. 10
members and two guests,
Nicole Christensen and Katie
Chamberlain, were present.
Roll call was answered by
"What are your plans for
winter?"

Laverne Behrends thanked
the club for the card sent to
her husband, Herman, while
he was ill. A Christmas party
was discussed. It was decided
to have dinner at 1 p.m.
December 6 with husbands
invited, at the Wiota
Steakhouse. Guests will pick
from the menu. It was also
decided to have a $2.00 grab
bag and then play cards for
entertainment. Hazel Hall
and Lelia Christensen will be
in charge.

Officers were elected for
r 1990 - Kathie Mailander,

was in charge of arrange- President; Pearl Mailander,
Vice-President; and Irene
Steffens, Sec.-Treas. The
rest of the afternoon was
spent playing the spoon game
with Pearl Mailander win-
ning high, and Mary Ann
Chamberlain, low. Janelle
Hockenberry received the tray
prize. The hostess served a
delicious lunch.

Mary Ann Chamberlain
will be the hostess for the1

ments.
The .daughter of Andrew

Christian and Emma
Josephine Nelson Thiele, she
was born April 30, 1908 at
Atlantic and graduated from
Wiota High School in 1927.
She received a B.A. from
University of Northern Iowa
at Cedar Falls in 19S2 and an
M.S. from Drake University
in Des Moines in 1962. She
taught school for 41 years at Jan 3 meeting.
Wiota, Logan and Boone.
She was married to Harvey
Ray McKenney on May 28,
1943 at Papillion, Neb.
Mrs. McKenney was a mem-
ber of Wiota United
Methodist Church, a 50-year
member of Rebekah Lodge
#87 and was Past Noble
Grand. She was also a mem-
ber of Nishna Valley Retired
Teachers Assn., lifetime
member of Iowa Retired
Teachers Assn., charter
member of A.A.R.P. and a
lifetime member of Heritage
House Society.

She is survived by six
nieces and a nephew. She was
preceded in death by her
parents, her husband and a
brother, Lawrence Thiele.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What religious
holiday immediately follows
Halloween?

ANSWER: All Saints Day.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What is the
only mobile national
monument in the U.S.?

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY
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Smith-Snyder
Vows Exchanged

Kelly Jo Smith and John
Allen Snyder exchanged wed-
ding vows October 7, 1989 at
2:00 p.m. at the Anita United
Methodist Church. Rev.
Rodger McKinney perfor-
med the double-ring
ceremony. Parents of the
couple are Larry & Lorain
Smith of Anita and James
W. and Rlou Snyder of
Toledo, Iowa.

The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her father
and given in marriage by
both her parents. The bride
wore a traditional full length
gown with a chapel-length
train of white taffetta. The
fitted bodice featured a
scalloped V neckline lined
with Schiffli lace with a deep
V in back. The bodice was
accented with pearls and
sequins on Schiffli lace. The
lace also formed a V at the
waistline. The short puffed
sleeves gathered in the center
were held with Schiffli lace
appliques. The full skirt
gathered at the waist and
formed pick-ups which were
held by appliques. A large
bow in back accented the
waistline. Her fingertip veil
was haloed with white
flowers and sprays of pearls
with a net pouf in back.

The bride carried a
cascading bouquet of royal
blue and white roses, accen-
ted with baby's breath,
pearls, greenery and white
lace ribbon streamers.

The tiered altar can-
delabras were accented with
arrangements of white spider
mums, carnations, baby's
breath, greenery and a large
royal blue bow and ribbon
streamers. The aisle pews
were decorated with royal
blue bows.

Matron of honor was
Kerrie Harrell of Colorado
Springs, sister of the bride.
Tracy Suhr of Walnut, sister
of the bride, was bridesmaid
and Kristi Suhr of Walnut,
niece of the bride, was
flowergirl. They wore royal
blue tea length dresses.

Best man was James R.
Snyder of Marshalltown,
brother of the groom.
Groomsman was Rodney
Hall of Council Bluffs,

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

tndGrlnnell Mutual Kein&
Qrlnrwll. IASOI 12

Cm Mutual
INI. Asm.

600 Walnut
Ph, 712-248-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

brother-in-law of the
bridegroom. Ringbearer was
Kory Harrell of Colorado
Springs, 2 month old nephew
of the bride, and carried by
his father. All men in the
wedding party and the ushers
wore black pin-striped tuxes
with vests and royal blue bow
ties with the groom and both
fathers having black bow
ties.

Candlelighters were Jeanie
Hall of Council Bluffs, niece
of the bridgegroom and
Christopher Williams of
Atlantic, cousin of the bride.

Musical selections were
"You're the Inspiration"
and "Through the Eyes of
Love" with Alice Campbell
of Toledo as soloist. Kathy
Ostrus of Omaha was
organist. Alice also sang
"The Lord's Prayer" as the
couple lit the unity candle.

Long-stemmed red roses
were presented to the bride's
mother and the bridegroom's
mother as the couple left the
altar.

Ushers were Brent Smith
of Anita, brother of the bride
and Ryan Hall of Council
Bluffs, nephew of the
bridegroom.

Ron and Maggie McKenzie
from Des Moines attended
the guest book. Personal at-
tendant to the bride was Ann
Evans of Oskaloosa. Mary
Snyder of Toledo, sister of
the bridegroom, videotaped
the wedding.

The three-tiered white
wedding cake, with two side
tiered cakes, were topped
with Precious Moments bride
and groom, bridesmaid and
groomsman, and flowergirl
and ringbearer. The cakes
were surrounded by greenery
and baby's breath. Greenery
roping, baby's breath and
large royal blue bows
decorated the bridal table.

Reception hosts were Mike
and Linnea Murphy of
Lewis, uncle and aunt of the
bride.

Cutting the cake was Joni
Hall of Council Bluffs, sister
of the bridegroom. Serving
punch was Jamie Snyder of
Marshalltown, sister-in-law
.of the bridegroom. Coffee
was served by Donna
Callander of Omaha, cousin
of the bride. The buffet
reception was served by the
United Methodist Church
wedding circle.

In charge of gifts was
Dianna Williams of Atlantic,
cousin of the bride. Gift run-
ners were Christopher and
Stephanie Williams and
Jeanie Hall.

Special guests at the wed-
ding were the bride's grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
McNerneyofHarlan.

The bridgegroom's parents
hosted a rehearsal supper at
the Redwood Steak House in
Anita on Friday evening.

The couple spent their
honeymoon in Hawaii and
Colorado. The bride and
groom are employed by the
U.S. Postal Service in Des
Moines. The newly weds are
making their home in
Ankeny.

P.P.A.G.C. To Meet
Past Presidents of Anita

Garden Club will meet on
Monday, Nov. 13th at the
home of Ruth Keasey. Roll
call will be to give a
quotation or saying. Aurel
Brown will have entertain-
ment.

COMING TO AHS
"The Wizard of Oz"

Nov. 10,11,12

Legal Notice

IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT FOR CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13272
IN THE ESTATE OF
WALTER BIRK, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF WALTER BIRK,
DECEASED, WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT OCTOBER 19,
1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 1st day of November,
1989, the Last Will and
Testament of Walter Birk,
deceased, bearing date of the
28th day of April, 1987, was
admitted to probate in the above
named court and that Helen F.
Birk was appointed executor of
the estate.

Any action to set aside the
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within the later to occur of four
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or one month from the
date of mailing of this notice to
all heirs of the decedent and
devisees under the will whose

identities are reasonably ascer-
tainable, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is hereby given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned, and
creditors having claims against
the estate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, and unless so
filed by the later to occur of four
months from the second
publication of this notice or one
month from the date of mailing
of this notice (unless otherwise
allowed or paid) a claim is
thereafter forever barred.

Dated this 1st day of Novem-
ber, 1989.

Helen F. Birk
1601 West Main Street

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of Estate

Roland K. Landsness
of the firm of
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase
& Jones
707 Poplar St., P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, IA 50022
Tel.: 712/243-1663
Attorneys for Executor

Date of second publication
16th day of November, 1989.

A-45-46-C

Want Ads Pay!

Legal Notice

City Of Anita
Notice Of

Public Hearing
Notice is hereby given that a

Public Hearing will be held at
the City Hall, in the City of
Anita, Iowa at 12:00 Noon, Thurs-
day, November 16, 1989, to
afford the opportunity for in-
dividuals to be heard on the af-
fects, location, design and
possible environmental impact
of a new fire station project. In-
formation will be presented
regarding application for finan-
cial assistance in the form of a
Community Development Block
Grant.

All persons interested in the
design, location and construc-
tion of the proposed fire station
project may inspect the
preliminary design documents at
the City Clerk's office and are
invited to appear and express
their views at the public
hearing. Written statements may
be submitted prior to or at the
time of the hearing.

Betty Dory,
City Clerk

delivered by Don Mehlmann ,
Red & LUciiieA nit** C AM! «*••Anita senior

Center News Maple Grove
Sponsored by Southwest 8 Neighbors Meet

Senior Services, Inc. !*»•»•«»»
On Tuesday, October 31

Shirley Mehlmann read
"Halloween Treasurer" and
"A Ghost Story" from Grit
magazine. Shirley and Irene
Karns made "Sucker
Ghosts" for table favors.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Pancratya Eddy and
Elva Steinmetz.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Nov. 13 - Site

Council
Tues., Nov. 14 - Christmas

Crafts
Wed., Nov. 15 - Task For-

ce; Blood Pressure
Thurs., Nov. 16 - Christ-

mas crafts
Fri.,Nov. 17-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Nov. 13 - Helen

Redburn
Tues., Nov. 14 - Need

Help
Wed., Nov. 15-Jean Gill
Thurs., Nov. 16 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., Nov. 17-LucilleFulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

The Maple Grove Neigh-
bors Club met with Iris
Bailey on Thursday, Oct. 26.
President Wanda Brown
opened the meeting by
reading "Jack-o-lantern
Pie." Roll call, "How many
trick or treaters did you have
last year?" was answered by
nine members and one guest,
Alberta Lees.

The Secretary read the
minutes of the last meeting.
Treasurer's report was read.
Alberta won the door prize.
Iris gave each one a nylon
scrubber. Wanda and Betty
were nominated for
Treasurer, and Wanda was
elected. Nellie Thomson, the
new President, passed out
yearbooks. Kristine and Lela
will continue as gift and card
committee. Wanda read
"Time Change." The
meeting adjourned. A
delicious lunch was served by
the hostess.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Friendly Circle
Club Meets

The Friendlv Circle Club
met Wednesday, Nov. 1 at
the home of Lois Barber with
7 members present. Roll call
was "What you don't like on
radio or T.V."

Election of 1990 officers
was held with the following
results: Doris Newell,
President; Lois Barber, Vice-
President; Hester Lund,
Treasurer; Marie Smith,
Secretary; and Adah John-
son, Historian.

The remainder of the af-
ternoon was spent playing
cards. Hester Lund received
high and Adah Johnson,
low. Doris Newell won the
door prize. Marie Smith won
the hostess gift.

Our next meeting will be
held December 6, when we
will meet for a luncheon at
the Corner Cafe, then on to
Marie Smith's to play cards.

COMING TO AHS
"The Wizard of Oz'

Nov. 10,11,12

VETERANS DAY
Names and Addresses of

Anita and Wiota
Servicemen and Women

November 11,1989^ •& -fc -fc

Sat., November 11,1989
The Anita Legion Post 210 will hold a Veteran's

Day potluck supper on Thursday. November 9 at 6:30
p.m. at the Legion Hall. Meat will be provided. Bring
your own service. Veterans and their families are in-
vited. A short program will follow. The 1989 Boy and
Girl Staters will be in attendance.

At 8:00 p.m. a flag will be dedicated to one
veteran, Laverne Trent, who passed away this past
year.

Proudly We Pay Tribute

God Bless America
America the beautiful
May it always stay that way-
But to keep "Old Glory" flying
There's a price that we must pay...
For everything worth having
Demands work and sacrifice,
And freedom is a gift from God
That commands the highest price...
For all our wealth and progress
Are as worthless as can be
Without the faith that made us great
And kept our country free...
Nor can our nation hope to live
Unto itself alone,
For the problems of our neighbors
Must today become our own...
So in these times of crisis
Let us offer no resistance
In giving help to those who need
Our strength and our assistance—
And the stars and stripes forever
Will remain a symbol of
A rich and mighty nation
Built on faith and truth and love.

By Helen Steiner Rice

PC 3 Bruce Peterson
USS Rob't. G. Bradley (FFG49)
FPO Miami, FL 34090-1503

Dan Parker
1708 Circle F
Ramey, Puerto Rico 00604

M/Sgt. Darrell Spargur
Box3921
APO New York, N.Y. 09009-5000

tstSgt. Gail Shannon
1041 7 Alder St. N.W.
Coon Rapids, MN 55433

Darrell Newell
23204 Walnut
Torrance, CA90501

Commander Patricia Mallander
4560 Rhode Island St.
San Diego, CA 921 16

M/Sgt. Dennis Spargur
No. 6
Larkspur Dr.
Belleville, IL 62221

Wendall Miller
1 06 Deerwood Dr.
Groton, Conn. 06340

Brian L. Smith
PSC Box 3625
McChord AFB, WA 98438

STG 3 Dean J. Barber
482-84-5627
USS Belknap, C.G. 26, 3rd Div.
FPO N.Y., N.Y. 09565-1 1 49

Rod Gllaamann
AIMD - P/P - 400 Div.
NAS Lemoore, CA 93246-0001

Private Terri L. Eversole
Co. E, 4th Bn., 1 3th Infantry Regt., 4th Btn.
Ft. Jackson, S.C. 29207-6107

Stacey Greenwalt
Box95

62

This Message Sponsored by

APO New York, N.Y. 09801 -2474

Ranee Lund
1 1 534 Windcrest Ln., Apt. 321
San Diego, CA 92 128

Cpl. Terry Vela
2168 Univ. Dr., Apt. 8-16
Vista, CA 92083

AMS3 Gall Brlncks
HC 9 NAS Nl
San Diego, CA 92135

Jeff Andersen
VQ-2, Box761
FPO New York, N.Y. 09540

Lance/Corporal Gary A. Duff, Jr.
481944582
MCSF Co. NWS (MPS)
Charleston, S.C: 29408-7006

Airman Daniel Williams
PSC #1, Box 28
McQuire AFB, N.J. 08641-5361

Robert C. Goodman
USS Gushing DD 985
FPO San Francisco, CA

96662-1223

Capt. Michael D. Barnes
3745 Leonardwood Ave., A-1
Ft. Sheridan, IL 60037

JoeRlchter
P.O. Box 178
North Beach, MD 20714

Joey Kaufmann
West 600 Cora, # 107
Spokane, WA 99205

Cpl. Kevin Harter
H&S Co. H&S Bn.
2nd FSSG
G3 SSE
CampLeJeune, N.C. 28542

E-3 Duane A. Claussen
A Co., 2ndBn., 87th Inf., 1st Pit.
Ft. Drum, N.Y. 13602

Cpl.MerleA.McKlnzle
C Co., 1 st Tank Bn., 3rd Pit.
Camp Pendleton, CA 92055

Chris Hackwell
6801 W. OcotilloRd.
Apt. 3006
Glendale.AZ 85303

S. Sgt. Alan Stanley
108 Oregon Ave.
Jacksonville, AR 72076

William C. Goodman
USA ISS DCL
Ft. Lee, VA 23801 -6065

Thomas R. Harris
DCo.,2/8Cav.
1 st Cav. Div.
Ft. Hood, TX 76545

Anita Feed Service
Anita Engraving
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Vet Clinic
Bailey Construction
Barnes Pharmacy
Bob's Auto Pa/ts
Bo wen's Variety Store
Brocker, Karns * Karns
Chadwlck Feed 6 Trucking
Dr. R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor Nursing Home
Corner Cafe
Connie's Flower Shop
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
Duff's Auto Parts 6 Service
Farmers Coop Elevator
Howard, Rutherford 6 Mallander
Hagen Farm Service
Jensen's Food Center
Klnzle Service
Lllas'Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding Service
Mardell's Beauty Boutique
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home

Nelsen Construction
Second Chance Shop
Rolling Hills National Bank
Roger Scott Carpentry Service
O.W. Shatter & Son
Shows To Go A Much More
Redwood Steak House
The Place
West Iowa Telephone Co.
(Thlt •</ not ptia tor by Wttt It. Tt/tp/ion* Co. tutncrlbtn).
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you want it...
you've got it

—NOTICE—
Classified ads are cash in ad-

vance!

UNLESS
you have a regular account with this newspaper
and that account Is current.

Anita Tribune
k 762-4188

DJ's, bands, clubs! Lowest
prices: Mirror balls, lasers,
strobes, smoke machines, stands,
lights, cases, etc. Free
catalog, 217-256-4220. F/X
Professional Enter ta inment
Products. Mastercard/VISA.
(INCN)

Big Ox chisel plows - shanks,
repair bottoms and original tips.
515-432-3717. (INCN)

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 18 geese, $7.00 each
or $100 for all. Dale Christen-
sen, 762-3907. A-45-46-C

For sale or possibly rent,
redecorated home with garage,
low utilities. Adolph Anderson,
Massena, Iowa. M-44-45-C

1000 Wolff Sunbeds. Toning
tables. New low monthly
payments! Commercial - Home
tanning beds. Lamps-lotions-ac-
cessories. Call today, free color
ca ta log. 1-800-228-6292.
(IANETN) (INCN)

Basement walls cracked or
bulging? We can straighten your
walls quickly, simply &
economically with grip-tite wall
anchors. For information:
Eastern Iowa call 1-800-541-
9433, Western Iowa call 1-800-
877-2335. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
Since 7965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Widest selection of homes in
Iowa. '89s greatly reduced.
Making room for 1990s on their
way. $3,000 to $5,000 savings.
Over 20 units for your viewing.
"Fall blowout." Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA 1-800-
BICKLEY or 712-364-3177.
(INCN)

Winnebago 26' Class A motor
home, bunkhouse model. 46,000
miles, Michelin tires, 360 Dodge,
four barrell, lots of extras.
Clean. $13,900. 712-335-4550
days; 712-335-4793, evenings.
(INCN)

Topper sale Hawkeye Downs
November 4-5. Jason fiberglass,
radius door, gas shocks, black
trim, front slider, colors. Ends
November 19. Barry's Topper
Warehouse, 1-380, exit 41, Ur-
bana, IA 52345. 319-443-2551.
(INCN)

Camcorder - VCRs
Wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Free camcorder buyers
guide (none for VCRs). Call
with model wanted for our price.
1-800-344-7123. (INCN)

Videos for sale - factory new -
17,000 +titles, under $20. Kids
video - features - classics - sports
- new releases - educational and
historical - latest releases. Per-
fect gifts. Free catalog. Toll-free
1-800-VIDEO-29. (INCN)

Westphal Pooling
Residential & Commercial
Phone 515-746-2771

Mt1
Box «6B

Casey, low*

INDIAN BLANKETS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
vedlclne Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion 9150. value For Only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28564

From France

I_E CREUSET

Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Lonflevliy

Available In your favorite depanmenl and gourmet stores

Discovery for Professional Athletes

STOPS TORTURE OF
PAINFUL FEET

If you suffer from tired painful aching feet, there's
important news for you.
Renowned foot specialists in conjunction with
leading athletic trainers have developed a break-
through for foot stress and pain ... PRO-STEP.
PRO-STEP forms an invisible friction reducing
barrier that protects feet, reduces foot stress,
heat buildup and irritation . . . prevents blisters
and callouses.
Because PRO-STEP helps feet stay healthier,
more comfortable and virtually "pain" free, users
can be more active.
Initially developed for professional athletes, PRO-
STEP is now available to all foot pain sufferers
without a prescription.
Stop suffering from foot pain torture. Get PRO-
STEP in its convenient, easy to use spray form.
Just return the attached coupon with a check for
$12.95 + $2.00 postage.

Just send this coupon with a check for $12.95
plus $2.00 postage to: PRO-STEP, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771

Name.

Street

State

..City/Town,

_Zip Code
PRO-STEP is guaranteed or money back.

Branson, MO. Near Silver
Dollar City and area lakes. 1000
yards from Whitewater and
music shows, just off W. Hwy.
76. Prime wooded acreage for
home or commercial. Choice 10
acre and 11.5 acre tracts
available. Owner finance at
9.9"% with 20% down WAC.
First time offered. 1-800-225-
6876, Vern Massengale. (INCN)

Drivers. Great pay and
benefits! Talk to a company that
puts its money where its mouth
is. J.B. Hunt: 1-800-643-3331.
E.O.E. Subject to drug screen.
(INCN)

Highway Carrier Corp. hiring
throughout Iowa. Midwest runs
only. 90% of our drivers are
home weekends. Percentage pay
averages 26 cents to 32 cents per
mile. Insurance, life, retirement.
Monday - Friday, 8-5, contact
Lamont, 266-0937 or 1-800-888-
8178. (INCN)

R N s - L P N s - C N A s a n d
traveling nurses needed for
home care. Flexible hours.
Full/part time. Excellent wages.
Universal Nursing Services 1-
800-383-0303. E.O.E. (INCN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended, on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

STRAYED: Black simmental
yearling bull. Frank Kopp, 762-
4103. A-45-p

HELP WANTED

Now Hiring
+Registered nurse for

Director of Nursing

if Nurse tides: CNA •
$4.SOIhr. (Addition*!
with experience.) We
pay for certification.

+Environmental aides •
day shift, week days

irBath aide • a.m. shift

Adair Community
Health Center

575-742-3205
AsklorJol*n*Hlnrlchs

or Linda Hcmmlngtr

HELP WANTED: Registered
nurse, full or part-time. Call
Vicki Pederson, Director of
Nursing, Adair County
Memorial Hospital, Greenfield,
IA 515-743-2123. A-43-44-45-C

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003 Ext. 9916. A-45 & 49-p

U R G E N T L Y N E E D
DEPENDABLE PERSON to
work without supervision for
Texas oil co. in Anita area. We
train. Write R.B. Dickerson,
Pres., SWEPCO, Box 961005,
Ft. Worth, TX 76161. A-45-c

WANTED: Semi driver. Full
time employment. Midwest
grain hauling. Home weekends.
Late model conventional. Good
benefits, good pay. Sorensen
Grain, Corning, 515-322-4944.
Ask for Roger or Bob. A-44-45-C

AN OHIO OIL CO. offers high
income, plus cash bonuses,
benefits to mature person in
Cumberland area. Regardless of
experience, write to S.D. Read,
American Lubricants Co., Box
426, Dayton, Ohio 45401. C-45-c

URGENTLY NEED DEPEN-
DABLE PERSON to work
without supervision for Texas oil
co. in Cumberland area. We
train. Write T.M. Dickerson,
President, SWEPCO, Box
961005, Ft. Worth, TX 76161.

C-45-c

OTR drivers, late model
double bunk trucks. Earn 24
cents to 31 cents per mile, loaded
and empty. Also hiring sub-
stitute drivers. T.S. Express,
Northwood, IA. 515-324-1400.
(INCN)

Truck drivers. Top pay and
benefits. E.O.E. Poole Truck
L i n e . C o m p a n y - p a i d
physical/drug screen. 309-799-
3117 or 1-800-553-9443, 8-5
CST, Dept. L-57. (INCN)

Farm/swine, fertilizer ap-
plication and implement
mechanic. Experience needed.
Relocation required. Employers
pay us. AGRIcareers. 712-779-
3744; Massena, IA 50853. Or
515-394-3145; New Hampton,
IA 50659. (INCN)

Resort area hospital has im-
mediate openings full/part time
RNs. Salary based on experien-
ce. Excellent benefits. Call/write
D.O.N., Dickinson County
Memorial Hospital, Box AB,
Spirit Lake, IA 712-336-1230.
(INCN)

FAMILY GARAGE SALE:
Sunday, Nov. 12, 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. Sewing machine, golf
clubs, console stereo, weed cut-
ter, tent, apollo drums, fishing &
camping equipment, riding lawn
mower, lots of toys, C.B.'s &
base, and many miscellaneous
items. Behind the Bumper to
Bumper Store on Hwy. 83,
Anita, Iowa. A-45-c

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house
in Anita. Ph. 762-3274. A-45-p

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house,
low utilities, storage shed, $165
per month. Call 762-3569 after 5
p.m. A-45-46-C

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Rental
assistance available for anyone
who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator, water and trash
hauling furnished. Call 712-779-
2222, Massena Development
Corporation. Equal opportunity
housing. M-45-c

ADOPTION

Adoption: Hugs, kisses and a
close family will surround the
child I want to adopt and love.
Expenses paid. Call collect
anytime, Susan 215-896-7864.
(INCN)

Adoption: Loving, financially
secure couple desire newborn.
Offering love, happiness,
security, privilege. Give us all a
happier future. Legal, confiden-
tial. Expenses paid. Call collect
201-377-5350. (INCN)

Adoption: Happily married
teacher, banker long to adopt
and share our suburban and
country home with your
newborn. Expenses paid. Call
Karen and Kevin collect 201-798-
0859. (INCN)

Adoption: Happily married
couple want to share their love
with newborn. Country home in
desirable area. Financial
security, warmth and affection
are waiting for this child. Will
pay all expenses. Confidential.
Let us help each other. Call
collect anytime 201-625-3261.
(INCN)

Adoption: Happily married
white couple wishes to adopt
newborn. We are financially
secure, will provide warm and
loving care in our home, and an
education. Legal and confiden-
tial. Expenses paid. Please call
collect 201-359-8769. (INCN)

Adoption: Loving, financially
secure couple wishes to adopt
newborn. Legal and confiden-
tial. Expenses paid. Call Marie
and Jim collect. 201-666-6607
(INCN)

Adoption: Couple happily
married, financially secure,
college educated, love children,
wish to adopt newborn. Expen-
ses paid. Legal/confidential.
Call Patty and Mike collect 518-
381-6032. (INCN)

We are a loving family wishing
to adopt a newborn baby. Please
call our attorney collect at 408-
288-7100 A-60. (INCN)

IN IK GUSHED
NOTICE

NOTICE: Have had
Homemaker Home Health Aide
training. Will work private.
Roberta Christensen, 515-745-
8781. A-44-45-p

NOTICE
The Anita Community Board

of Education will meet for its
regular monthly meeting at 7:30
p.m. (time change for winter
months) on Mon., Nov. 20 in
the high school library. Anyone
wishing to be placed on the
agenda is asked to contact the
Superintendent's office by 9:00
a.m. on Mon., Nov. 13. All bills
must be in the hands of the
secretary no later than 9:00 a.m.
on Monday to be allowed for
payment.

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-41-tfc

Want to buy walnut, oak, ash,
hardwood trees and standing
timber. Statewide. Top cash
prices paid. Licensed, bonded
timber buyers. Courtney
Logging Co., R.R. 1, Bon-
durant, IA 50035, 515-967-7850.
(INCN)

Cards of Thanks

I want to thank friends and
relatives for the cards, visits, gif-
ts and your concern for me while
I was in the hospital and since
returning home. Do appreciate
all your kindness.

Love & prayers,
Joan Cornell

C-45-c

I want to thank the Anita
Ambulance Service, Dr. Coat-
ney, and Father Marty for all the
prayers, and everyone for
prayers, visits, telephone calls,
cards, balloons, flowers, food,
the birthday and anniversary
cakes, and for just asking about
me while I was in the hospital.
Everyth ing was much ap-
preciated.

Joseph F. Vais
A-45-c

Thanks to friends and neigh-
bors for their cards, food and
memorials at the loss of my
brother, Tom Coughlin. It was
really appreciated.

Mary Morrison
M-45-c

I want to thank the Cass
County Hospital and the
Clarkson Hospital staff for the
excellent care I received. Also
thanks to my children and
grandchildren, Rev. Leland
Schmidt, relatives, friends, and
neighbors for the prayers, visits
cards and gifts.

Herman Behrends
A-45-p

TRAINING

Miscellaneous
Thursday, November 9,1989

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact INCY,
14 E., 60th Street, New York,
NY 10022. 1-800-521-1539. (IN-
CN)

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified adver-
tising in 238 Iowa publications,
that's only 55 cents per
publication. Contact this
newspaper for more infor-
mation. (INCN)

Buy or sell - Coast-to-coast
selections "campground mem-
berships" - "timeshares."
Specialist, in recreational
properties since 1971. Award
Marketing, First National
Building, Waterloo, IA 50703.
Call today! 1-800-444-1384.
(INCN)

A m e r i c a n i n t e r c u l t u r a l
student exchange needs respon-
sible people to screen and super-
vise high school foreign ex-
change students and host
families. Supplemental income.
Call 1-800-SIBLING. (INCN)

Interior decorating franchise:
Decorating Den, America's
fastest growing interior
decorating franchise, now accep-
ting applications for this area.
Low investment, complete
training. Call for an interview.
515-623-5760. (INCN)

Dealers wanted: New en-
vironmental machine. Unit sells
itself with demonstration 515-
276-1237. (INCN)

Quit playing a shell game with
your football picks. Get it
straight from Don Stark, noted
Las Vegas handicapper and
author of Pro Football Match-
up. Complete analysis and top
selections updated daily on
recorded message. Only $2 per
minute. 11-3 last week V/S
spread. (For newsmatter only) 1-
900-234-7777 extension 21. (IN-
CN)

Own your own business!! all
top quality. The latest up to date
clothing and shoes available.
Stout, misses, junior, and
children. Includes fixtures, in-
ventory, and training. $14,900 to
$29,900 financing available. Call
404-956-0695. The Fashion
Image. (INCN)

ACE holds
Oct. Meeting

The Anita Citizens for
Education held their monthly
meeting on Monday, Oct.
9th at 7:00 at the elementary
lunch room. President Lynn
Scarlett led the meeting.

The remaining balance on
the playground equipment
was paid off. The book fair
was a success and it was
decided to hold another
along with the soup supper in
Feb. ACE Club was also a
participant in the
Homecoming parade.

The craft show will be held
on Nov. 26th at the fire
station from 10-4 and we will
be serving the snack bar.
Some families will be contac-
ted about donations for this
lunch and other families will
be contacted later to donate
to other projects during the
year. It was decided to give
the elementary cooks each a
balloon in honor of National
Hot Lunch Week. We will be
holding another pizza sale
toward the end of October.
Dates will be announced
later.

Next meeting will be held
on Nov. 6th at 7:00 in the
elementary lunch room. It
would be nice to see some
new people come. Everyone
in this day and age is busy,
and we members of ACE
Club are no exception. The

projects we do and money we
raise comes right back to
benefit our children. Even if
you'll just come to sit in on a
meeting to see what's going
on - we welcome you!

Breast Tumors May Take
A Long Time To

Show Up
A cancerous tumor in the

breast can be growing for 10
years or so before it is large
enough to even feel in self-
examination, says Anthony
Bascone, DO, well-known
osteopathic radiologist ,
reports Health News Net-
work, a service of the Iowa
O s t e o p a t h i c Medica l
Association.

The 5-year survival rate
for breast cancer cases,
detected early, has risen to
90% from 68%, less than 10
years ago, says HNN.

Karen's Ingots
Gold - Silver

Gifts
Investments

Buy & Sell
Karen SudmiRii

R.R. *1, Box 89
Wlotl, IA 50274

Phont:
(712) 733-4434

A-44-45-P

Food Service
Position Available

Part-time
Please contact

Harriet Alff, F.S.S.
Colonial Manor

Anita, Iowa 50020
E.O.E.

A-45-46-C

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

Train for exciting career in
travel! Call Midwest Travel In-
stitute, 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes: January 15 and March
1,9. On-campus housing. Call 1-
800-747-3434. (INCN)

Professional truck driving
program. Twelve week program.
Successful candidates guaran-
teed on-the-job-training and
placement. Northwest Iowa
Technical College. Call 1-800-
352-4907. Next Class November
27. (INCN)

VACATIONS

This winter summer with us.
Join your Midwest neighbors at
Villa Del Sol - the winter Texans'
value favorite. A beachfront
condominium on Corpus Christ!
Beach and special guest activities
from $8.43 per person, per
night. Call Jennifer, toll free 1-
800-242-3291. (INCN)

Spend the holidays under the
sun on Texas Gulf Coast in sun-
ny Rockport-Fulton. Enjoy
sight-seeing, fishing, birding,
much more. Call 1-800-826-8441
for information. (INCN)

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Help Wanted
Social Services Coordinator

If you are looking for a rewarding experience
working with the elderly, and have a degree In social
work, apply now for this position at the Atlantic Care
Center, 1311 Sunnyslde Lane In Atlantic, IA.

TOUCHSTONE
SPECIAL:

host Pat Boddy

.Results of "Iowa Future Protect."

.Panel of experts and lay lowans
discuss results.

.Viewer participation via telephone.
...Questions from studio audience.

LIVE - WEDNESDAY - NOV. 15 - 6:30 P. M.

Iowa Public Television^)
DESMOINESlI IOWA CITY 12 FORT DODGE21 MASON CITY24
SIOUX CITY 27 WATERLOO 32 COUNCIL BLUFFS J2 REDOAKj^

Funds provided by Friends of Iowa Public Television
This ad Is a Public Service of The Iowa Newspaper Association
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Community Chest
Still Short Of
Its Goal

r
••

$3,559.45 was raised for
Community Chest this year.
We are still a little short of
our goal, so if you were
missed and would like to
contribute contact the Anita

NOON BUFFET - SOC off with coupon
11:30 to 1:30 - 7 days a week

Buy one - get one free • 365 days a year

572 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa

BPfADEAUX
#5* PJS'A A-42-43-44-45-C

l^H

I

I

I

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1989 Chevrolet '/2-ton, 2 wh. drive pickup,

350 V-8, auto., Silverado, fully equipped,
one owner $11,995.00

1983 Chevrolet Vz-ton pickup, 4 wh. drive, V-8,
auto., air, one owner $ 5,495.00

1982 Ford Escort, auto., air, P.S.,
P.B., exc. cond $ 2,750.00

1981 Ford Fntura, V-8, auto., P.S., P.B.,
air, one owner, only 30,000 miles. $ 3,995.00

1981 Chevrolet Citation, V-6, auto., extra
dean, one owner, only 43,000 miles.. $ 3,795.00

1979 Chevrolet '/2-ton, 2 wh. drive pickup,
V-8, auto., air $ 1,750.00

Tribune or Brocker, Karns
and Karns.

Following is a list of those
who donated:

$250.00
Rolling Hills National

Bank
$125.00

Redwood Steak House
$100.00

Howard, Rutherford, &
Mailander, Joseph Devlin

$65.00
Dr. Mark Markham

$60.00
Brocker, Karns & Karns,

Anita Feed Service
$50.00

Anita Engraving, Catholic
Women's Organizat ion,
West Iowa Telephone, Dr.
R.F. Coatney, Jensen's Food
Center, Jim Henderson

$40.00
Anita Meat Processing,

Burke Bros., Ed Browns-

berger, Jr., Anita Tribune,
Shows To Go & Much More

$35.00
W.B. McLuen

$30.00
O.W. Shaffer & Son

Shaffer Oil Co.
$25.00

Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Holland, Colonial Manor
Nursing Home, Russell
Eden, Byron Harris, Rex
Miller, Kenneth Turner,
George Brownsberger, Hugh
Bowen, Anita Lumber Co.,
Obedience Lodge #380, Lin-
coln Guys & Gals, Adria
Lantz, Delmar Kopp, Anita
Printing, Anita Home &
Garden Club, John Burke,
Dick Kluver

$22.00
Clair Gill

$20.00
Irlyn Johnson, Ruby Lit-

tleton, La Veda Pine, Steven

DANCE
Friday & Saturday,

Nov. 10 & 11
Guss Chamber of Commerce

a-i

The Rendezvous
Ph. 712-783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

Mtmbtr Omihi Ant Chevy Dtilera Att'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aW^^f Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!
Bob Butler, Owner

ARE EASY ON YOUR FOOD BUDGET

Prices Good Thru Nov. 14

Right To Limit Reserved

WHITE OR
DECORATED

VIVA
PAPER

TOWELS
jumbo roll

88*
sr»tn Frozen Pond Ra/t.o 2-lb. Pka.

Whole Catfish $3.99
Perm/and Lb.

Chopped Ham $1.79

REGULAR
OR NATURAL SHURFINE

APPLE
SAUCE
SOoz.jar

Wilton

Jumbo Franks $129

Pork Steak
Shouldtr

Pork Roasts
Odd 'N Plump Split Frytr

Chlckon Broasts $1.29

Bttty Crocktr-Attt. Kindt

Muffin
13.5-oz. Box

Sunthln* Ant 12-oz. Pkg.

Sugar Wafers $1.
Prtgo • Aint. Kindt 32-oz Jar

Spaghetti Sauce $1.79
2-lb. Box

Spaghetti SI .79

Cereal
12-oz Box$2.69

Ntbltco Pnmlum 1-lb. Box

SI.39
Double Manufacturer's Coupons up to 59C

Every Tuesday & Wednesday

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa 64 oz.
bottle

$999
!• BaaVJHal

Lindblom, Dale Dressier,
Mrs. Walter Birk, Rodney
Rodgers, Anita Vet Clinic

$18.00
Anita Women's Federated

Club
$15.00

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Retz,
Glen Lindblom, Ruby
Scholl, Anita Witte, Billie
Parker, George Kopp, Max
Stephenson, Marie Mailan-
der, Robert Greenlee, James
Larsen, Gary Warwick,
Madelene Moore, Art
Wheelock, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Scott, Helen Lanier,
Neil Aupperle, Cecil Scholl,
Clarence Jessen, Rusty Razor

$12.50
Mrs. Harry Dressier

$12.00
Kimira Marnin, Dorothy

Eilts, Mr. and Mrs. George
Miller, Effie Duff, Earl
Kaiser, Edvald Jorgensen

$11.00
A m e r i c a n L e g i o n

Auxiliary, Lewis Woods,
Loyal Circle, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Holaday, Mary Ann
Gettler, Mr. and Mrs. Lars
Christensen, Clare Kelly,
Don Mehlmann, Union
Club, Merle Robison, Lyle
Scholl, Herschel McCaskey,
Richard Watson, Viola
Taylor, Russell Heaton,
Alene Steele

$10.00
Mr. and Mrs. W.B. Den-

nis, Paul White, Lloyd Zan-
ders, Rodger McKinney, Dan
Larsen, Ken Miller, Fred
Witte, Gailyn Jessen, Iris
Bailey, Ron Calhoun, Robin
Reed, Harold Wahlert, Bill
Wahlert, Ruth Keasey, Ross
Smith, Glen Wolford,
Darlene Kordick, Lynn Han-
sen, LeVerne Garside, James
Ruggles, Al Josephsen,
T o m m y C h r i s t e n s e n ,
Freeman Brown, Neva
Smith, George Millhollin,
Kinzie Service, Vicki's Cut &
Curl, MardelPs Beauty
Boutique, Grant 4-H
Dreamers, Mr. and Mrs.
James Kinzie, Merlyn
Haszard, Adah Johnson,
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Fulk,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
VanAernam, Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Symonds, Carol
Phillips, Lillian Peterson,
G o l d i e W i l s o n ,
Congregational Women's
Fellowship, Harold Heeren,
Marian Karns, Harry Kauf-
mann, Kermit Kloppenburg,
Elizabeth Houchin, Howard
Parrott, Forrest Wilson,

Happy 85th
Birthday

Ltrgt Slit

Yellow Onions $1.00
0<f CO •"o. to 10-b.Bt

$1.59 I Russet Potatoes $1.

4'P'k " 18'01' Bonln '

Gatorade
Quaker
Oats

ERA LIQUID
* LAUNDRY

DETERGENT

From—
Children, Grandchildren
& Qreat-Grandchlldren

A-45-p

Dance
Fri., Nov. 17

Music by
Rawhide
8:30-12:30

Cumberland Comm. Ctr.
NeAfelsslen

A-45-46-P

BARfiES
_ ,..,.„ -**i. MIMIIACyJIMMJ

Anltai, lowai
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

Lund's Welding, Hoskins
Construction, Daniels Tax
Service

$8.00
Glen Baylor

$7.50
Jo Brown, Walter Glynn

$7.00
Elmer Jensen

$6.00
Marilyn Hoffert, Roger

Eddy, Melanie Chadwick,
Ray Rathman, Albert Karns,
Jr., Jean Young,
Anonymous

$5.00
Hester Lund, Marie

Rathman, Philip Hodson,
Kristine Fries, Friendly Cir-
cle Club, Jon Steffensen,
Ralph Wheatley, L. Junior
Pieper, Irene Karns, Roger
Wilson, Louie Petersen,
Helping Hand Club, Lake
Anita Sporting, Dick Sisler,
Harriet Dove, Rick Prall,
Cecil Waddell, Clarence
Strickland, Alfred Dement,
William Pollock, Edward
Ruggles, Mrs. Aaron Bell,
Gene Hack well, Leola Lar-
sen, Agnes Johnson, Gary
Christensen, Rex Barber,
Mike Leed, Louise Jewett,
Andy Thiele, Harold Wilson,
Vince Ehrman, Joel Berg,
Warren Kelloway, Grace
Shinkle, James Phillips,
Ralph Stone, Elsie Jessen,
Mrs. John Kinzie, Carl
Livingston, Sue Bailey, Mrs.
Fay Shultz, Melvin Cooley,
Leland Morgan, Larry
Butler, Mrs. Lester Suplee,
Helen Redburn, Dale
Spargur, Harold Cams,
Clint Spry, Bette Kinzie,
Raymond Nielsen, Olga Her,
Harry Kaminky, Dennis
Johnson, The Place,
Bucko's, Corner Cafe, Anita
Cafe, Hagen Farm Service,
Dawnel Dilsaver, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Harrison, Vic
Claussen, Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Redburn, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Chapman, David
Christensen, Wm. Brenton,
Joe Nelsen, Grandma's Swap
Shop, Selmer Newell, Homer
Pringnitz, Mrs. Nellie Thorn-
sen, Beryl Neuneker, Elva
Steinmetz, Alvin Peterson,
Dennis Beer, Leon Wheatley,
Penny Jensen, Paul
Calhoun, Anna Wedemeyer,
Evelyn Wheelock, David
Pollock, Leonard Bailey,
Carrie Roots, Curtis Peter-
sen, Steve Sisler, Mrs. Ed
Carl ton, Bob Jackson

$4.00
Pat Bower, Donald Lit-

tleton, Steve Wessling
$3.00 & under

Nels P. Claussen, Mary B.
Jensen, Mrs. Wilbur Mat-
thews, Cecil Denney, Edith
Lett, Charlie Brown, Cheryl
Rote, Mark Edwards, Allen
Christensen, Cathy Scholl,
Kurt Smith, Howard Alff,
Elva Cron, Dorothy Smith,
Terry Carr, Pete Andersen,
Emma Wahlert, Veta Gress,
Maxine Nelsen, Larry
Hassler, Paul Karns, Randall
Rabe, Roger Christensen,
Earl Heath, Henry Christen-
sen, Larry Vais, Norman
Gundy, Bill Metheny, Nancy
Farley, Mildred Williamson,
Claude Smither, Ruth
Harrison, Marie Davis,
Roscoe Porch, Marguerite
Nichols, Bill Bailey, Kristy
Mardesen, Mrs. Esal Carr,
Robert Hogueison, Steve
Behnken, Second Chance
Shop, Reba Holaday, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Sturtz,
Gahlon Goon, Leslie
Carothers, Cecil Duskin,
Sharon Sheeder, Clifford
Winther, Eva Karns, Jeff
Adams, Connie Conard,
Harvey Williamson, Craig
Westfall, Randy Pollock,

Lois Dory, Marilyn Luke,
Winifred Brown, Carl Bar- COMING TO AHS
bour, Rosemary Lloyd

Want Ads Pay! NOV. 10, 11, 12

NOTICE
Due to the Veteran's Day holiday,

our offices in Remsen will be
closed on Saturday, Nov. 11, 1989.
Normal hours will be worked on
Friday, Nov. 10,1989.

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sale

Tuesday, November 14
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 11-7-89 Sale
Fat steers $70.00-$70.90
Fat heifers $69.00-$70.00

Horse Sale
Adams Co. Livestock, Corning, la.

Wed., Nov. 15
6:30 Tack

8:00 Horses

• ••
Traditional Thanksgiving

Special Cattle Sale
Sat., Nov. 25,12 noon

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm fra« appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann, Ownw, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-093-3469

Judy A SUv* Kennedy,
712-774-2285

Lynn Hanaan, 712-762-3940
Marv Brown, 515-745-2413

Truckload Sale
25% off

on orders received by Nov. 14

ANDERSEN
HIGH-PERFORMANCE;

The window
for the computer
age is here today.
And we've got them
in stock. Stop in now and
find out how.Andersen" High-Performance and
High-Performance Sun windows can save you money
and make your home more comfortable year-round.
Stop in for Frea Estimates

Come home to auali

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrews Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

NEW MOVIES - Major League, The Dream Team, Skin Deep,
Speed Zone, Working Girl, Hamburger Hill, Sing, Blood Sport

Come and see our sweatshirts and t-shlrts
Wa now hava zlppara, naadlaa,

blaa tapa and aaam binding

Come In and see our Dinosaurs
We have lots of Christmas gift

ideas and stocking stuffers
Movie & Nintendo Rental

1 Day Film Procaaalng
Dry Claanlng Pickup Mon. A Tliura.
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Christmas Opening Chamber To Community Area Corn Crop Best In Years
In Anita Fri., Sat., Sun.,
November 24, 25,26

Chamber of
sponsoring a

The Anita
Commerce is
promotion,
Opening in
Friday, Saturday and

Santa will make his ap-
" Christ mas pearance in Anita on Satur-
Anita" on jay afternoon, Dec. 2, 2-4

Sun- p.m. and Saturday after-
day, November 24, 25, & 26 noon, December 16, 2-4
with many businesses par- p.m., at his headquarters at
ticipating with extended city Hall, with treats for the
hours throughout the icids> etc. Watch for further
weekend and Christmas details,
specials in the participating ***
businesses. The Anita Lions Club is
.There will be a craft show selling tickets for a Nintendo

at the Anita Fire Station on control unit and one Ninten-
Sunday, November 26, 10:00 jo game to be given away at
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. This event 4-.QO p.m. on Saturday,
is being sponsored by the December 16.
A.C.E. (Anita Citizens for
Education) Club.

Decorate
City Hall

Anita Chamber of Com-
merce members are to meet
Tuesday evening, Nov. 21 at
7 p.m. to decorate City Hall
for the Christmas opening on
the following weekend.
Anyone who can come and
help is encouraged to do so.

Christmas
Calendar

Anyone wishing to list an
event on the Christmas
Calendar that will be
published in the Anita
Tribune may do so by calling
762-4188.

Art Duff Honored At
Veteran's Day Supper

Caroling
The Anita Chamber of

Commerce will be spon-
soring community caroling
on Friday evening, Nov. 24
at 7 p.m. at the bank corner.

This is being held to kick
off the Christmas season and
lighting of the Christmas
decorations in Anita.

The entire community is
invited to participate. There
will be free coffee, cider and
cookies at the City Hall
following the caroling.
Please come and join the
festivities.

Dear Parents And
Fans Of The
CAM Football Team

The Gridiron Club will host
their annual football banquet
on Sunday, November 19,
1989, at 6:00 p.m. at the
Anita High School com-
mons. All football players,

On Thursday, November
9th, the annual Veteran's
Day supper in Anita was held coaches, cheerleaders, spon-
with a very good turn out. A sors and their parents or
delicious potluck supper was
served by the American
Legion Auxiliary ladies.

Special guests included the
Laverne Trent family for the
dedication of Laverne's flag

spouses, from both the
Cumberland & Massena and
Anita School Districts, are
invited to attend.

The program will begin
with a potluck meal, with

to the Court of Honor. Also roast pork and coffee, tea or
in attendance were Deidra milk provided by the
Christensen, Jeremy Larsen Gridiron Club. All guests are
and Todd Russell, 1989 Girl requested to bring a covered
& Boy State representatives, dish. After the meal an
They reported on the fun and awards ceremony will honor
very informative experiences the football players for their
they had, learning first hand accomplishments in this first
how our government works, season of CAM football. An
Mr. Bob Payton, State Ser- award for the Gridiron's

This corn is being piled at the east culdesac in Lake Ridge Addition by the Anita Farmers Coop. This
is an indication of the large corn crop in the area this year.

As the farmers in the Anita area progress in harvesting the 1989 corn crop, they are finding it to be
the best they've ever seen. Many of the better fields are averaging anywhere from 130-150 bushels an
acre and a few have reported over 200 bushel to the acre.

Paul Barber, an area farmer, was quoted as saying, "It is undoubtedly the best corn crop we older
farmers have ever seen, and I have helped with harvests for over 60 years. It is a good quality corn,
also."

After visiting with the local elevators they too agree with Paul that this year's corn crop is the best
they've ever seen. They said we had a dry spell, but we seemed to get rain just when we needed it. Kelvin
Kopp of Anita Feed Service said it might even be the best corn crop in the state.

But they all also agree the bean crop was a different story. It wasn't quite as good a year for beans.

fr. Devlin Rites Held For
Named Monsignor Ruth Anderson, 91

vice Officer for the American
Legion, gave a talk on

selection of Most Valuable
Player for this season, a

Anita American Legion Post 210 Commander
Kenney Harrison (right) presents Service Officer
Art Duff with a lifetime membership to the Post.

patriotism and the American special guest speaker, and a
plag. special fund acquisition will

The Bartley Alff VFW complete the evening's even-
Post Commander Duane Lit- ts.
tleton presented Art Duff This has been a very suc-
with a plaque recognizing cessful season for the new
him for his many years of CAM football team. Despite
service to area veterans. the extremely rugged

At the conclusion of the schedule, the obvious
program American Legion logistical problems that come
Commander K e n n e y from joining two programs,
Harrison presented Art Duff and the emotional strain that
with a lifetime membership can come from two former
to Post 210 for his tireless ef- rivals joining forces, this
forts and countless hours he team can be very proud of
has given to veterans, their the outcome of the season. A
widows and children. Art has lot can be learned from the
been service officer for over sportsmanship and team-
37 years. As service officer work that this team, its
he helps veterans, their
widows and children apply
for benefits through the
Veterans Administration.

Looking at those in attend-

coaches, and all of its fans
have shown.

Let's all show our en-
thusiasm one more time as
we join to congratulate this

ance at the supper Thursday CAM team for a job well
evening, there were very few done,
that Art has not helped at For more information con-
one time or another in some tact Dan Crozier, 762-3337,
way, either veterans' or Dave Wahlert, 762-3558, or
widows' pensions, maybe a any of the CAM coaches,
father or mother or brother. This year's members of the

. ,4 ., _ „, n . ^ . ~ f .. He has helped most families Gridiron Club include:
Anita V.F.W. Post Commander Duane Lit- or someone ciose; we are Howard Alff, Kurt Smith,

tleton (right) presents Legion Service Officer Art very fortunate to have such a Dave Wahlert, Steve Sturtz,
Duff with a plaque for his many years of service to dedicated service officer as Jerry Wessels, Bob Matthies,
arMvprpran<! Art Duff in our community. Dan Crozier, Doug Walter,area veterans. Janice Waltcr, Dan

Follmann, Joe Clinton, Bill
Russell, Bruce Alff, Jim
Hensley, Rolling Hills
National Bank, Redwood
Steak House, Lynn Stephen-
son, Dennis Hall and Mark
Markham.

New members are always
welcome. Anyone interested
in joining or finding out
more about the club can con-
tact any of the members.

To Print
Early For
Thanksgiving

The Tribune will be print-
ed on Tuesday morning,
Nov. 21 the week of Thanks-
giving. News and ad deadline
will be at 5 p.m. on Friday,
November 17. Merchants are
reminded to have their ads
ready November 17 for the
Christmas opening in Anita
on Nov. 24,25, & 26,

Last pickup of news in

Rev. Joseph Ambrose
Devlin, a retired priest of the
Des Moines Docese residing
in Anita, has been named
prelate of honor to the Holy
Father - a Monsignor - by
Pope John Paul II. He is one
of 14 priests so honored with
the title of Monsignor. This
is the first time in 25 years
that monsignors have been
named for the Diocese of Des
Moines.

Ordained in Rome in 1940,
Msgr. Devlin retired in 1982.
He has served as assistant
pastor at St. Patrick, Neola
(1940-41); St. Francis
Xavier, Council Bluffs
(1941); St. Augustin, Des
Moines (1941-44); and St.
Francis, Council Bluffs,
(1948-50). Pastorates include
St. Patrick, Massena (1950-
51); St. Joseph, Wiota-Anita
(1954-74); St. Mary, Red
Oak and St. Mary, Griswold
(1975-80) and St. Mary/Holy
Cross, Elkhart (1980-82). He
has also been a professor at
Dowling High School, a
chaplain in the Army (twice),
a teacher in the Philippines, a
vicar to the pastor at St.
Joseph, Wiota (1953-54) and
temporary administrator of
St. Patrick, Bayard and St.
Joseph, Jamaica (1979-75).

Ruth Elizabeth Carlson
Anderson passed away Nov.
5, 1989 at the home of her
daughter, Doris Newell of
Anita. She was born Sept. 8,
1898 the daughter of Anton
and Sophia Erickson
Carlson. She grew up and at-
tended school in Ogden. She
worked in Boone, Iowa until
her marriage to Vernon R.
Anderson of Stratford, Iowa
on Nov. 28, 1923. She was a
resident of Des Moines for
many years living at Royal
View Manor for ten years un-
til moving in with her
daughter in March of this
year.

Surviving are one son,
Richard L. Anderson of
West Des Moines; three
daughters, Janet Glessner of
Lenexa, KS, Bev Porter of
Ankeny, and Doris Newell of
Anita; nine grandchildren,
Clyde Leonard of Des
Moines, Darrell Newell of
Torrance, CA, Dennis
Newell of Anita, Mrs. Rod
(Judy) Lamb of Des Moines,
Mrs. Greg (Debbie) Lewis of
West Des Moines, Mrs. Bob
(Diane) Carlson of West Des
Moines, John Glessner of
Pella, Sue Glessner of
Waterloo, and Mrs. Don
(Sandy) Bates of Centerville,

Iowa; one sister, Mrs.
Carroll (Elna) Care of
Boone, Iowa; and one
brother, Albert Carlson of
Sun City, AZ.

Preceding her in death
were her parents; two
brothers; one sister; one
daughter; one grandson.

Officiating at the service
was Rev. Lon Lewis. Music
was provided by Dennis
Morgan at the organ and
singing "Nearer My God To
Thee", "Peace In The
Valley" and "It Is No
Secret." Pallbearers were
Rod Lamb, Jack & John
Glessner, Bob Carlson, Den-
ny and Dan Newell. Inter-
ment was in the Glenwood
Cemetery in Ogden. Carson
Funeral Home of Ogden was
in charge of arrangements.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
NOVEMBER

Wed., Nov. 22 - Mrs.
Freeman Brown

Fri., Nov. 24 - Mrs. Earl
Kaiser

Mon., Nov. 27 - Mrs. Jack
Fulk

Wed., Nov. 29 - Mrs.
Harry Dressier

DECEMBER
Fri., Dec. 1 - Mrs. Irvin

Dorsey

Mon., Dec. 4 - Mrs. Joe,
kordick

Wed., Dec. 6 - Mrs. Hans
Thomson

Fri., Dec. 8 - Mrs. Russell
Heaton

Mon., Dec. 11 - Mrs.
Howard Lett

Wed., Dec. 13 - Mrs.
Harry Brown

Fri., Dec. 15 - Mrs. Ken-
neth Turner

Mon., Dec. 18 - Mrs.
Leland Taylor

Wed., Dec. 20 - Mrs.
Freeman Brown

Fri., Dec. 22 - Mrs. Earl
Kaiser

A/on., Dec. 25 - Christmas
Wed., Dec. 27 - Mrs.

Harry Dressier
Fri., Dec. 29 - Mrs. Irvin

Dorsey
JANUARY, 1990

Mon., Jan. 1 - New Year's
Day

Wed., Jan. 3 - Mrs. Joe
Kordick

Fri., Jan. 5 - Mrs. Russell
Heaton

Mon., Jan. 8 - Mrs. Jack
Fulk

Wed., Dec. 10 - Mrs. Hans
Thomsen

Fri., Jan. 12 - Mrs. Harry
Brown

Mon., Jan. 15 - Mrs.
Howard Lett

Wed., Jan. 17 - Mrs. Ken-
neth Turner

Fri., Jan. 19 - Mrs. Leland
Taylor

V.F.W. and Legion members present at the supper were, front row, left
to right: Larry Phillips, State Service Officer Bob Payton, Art Duff, Virgil
Penton, Darrel Andersen. Back row: Harry Brown, Glen Baylor, Ralph
Stone, Duane Littleton, John Pollock, Kenney Harrison, Paul Wessling,
Bill Russell, Lewis Chapman, Robert Hagen, Oahlon Goon, Merle
Robison.

* )

N o l

This pond in Lake Ridge Addition was constructed by Murphy Construction for Byron Harris,
whose home is to the right, out of the picture. Byron also built a green which is also to the right, not
seen in the picture, which will hopefully be the No. 18 Hole at Crestwood Hills Golf Course, someday.
Lake Anita can be seen in the left side of the picture.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov. 15,1979 10 years ago
At the Recognition Day in

Des Moines on Nov. 7, Anita
received a $500 award for
youth involvement in their
effort for Community Bet-
terment. This award is a
recognition of a com-
munity's pride in the
"lowans of Tomorrow,"
and goes to the community
in each population category
(Anita's is IV - population
851-1300) that best involves
young people in all phases of
community betterment. The
involvement of the Future
Farmers of America of the
Anita High School was
specifically featured in their
effort for school grounds
improvement.

Cindy Nelsen, Anita High
School senior, will be par-
ticipating in the 33rd Annual
Iowa All-State Music
Festival the weekend of Nov.
16-17. 6,122 of Iowa's finest
high school musicians were
present at auditions held at
six different sites on Satur-

day, Oct. 27. From these
auditions, the auditors have
selected a 600 voice choir, a
285 piece band and a 205
member orchestra that will
present the Festival Concert
on Saturday evening, Nov.
17, in the Hilton Coliseum,
ISU, Ames, beginning at
7:30 p.m. Cindy is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Nelsen of Anita.

Dec. 1,1949 40 years ago
Several farmers north of

Anita report many losses of
sheep to an over population
of wolves in the community.
Harry Dressier is one of the
farmers who has lost sheep
nearly every night. A wolf
hunt is being organized for
Sunday, December 4.
Everyone is invited to attend.
It takes many hunters to do
the job right. All those in-
terested are to meet at the
John Deere store in Anita at
12:30 sharp Sunday. No
rifles or buck shot in the
shotguns, please.

Sunday Brunch
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

The Pines Steakhouse
712-243-3606 A tlantic, Iowa

Make reservations now for your
parties for the holidays

Gift Certificates Available
A-44-48-C

fl

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station1

Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

December special
pasteurized milk, 16<t per qt.,
delivered or at the stores.
Anita Dairy, phone 201.

Nov. 16, 1939 50 years ago
For the first t ime, the

numbers of mechanical corn
pickers and grain combines
on Iowa farms will be
enumerated in the 1940
assessors' reports, Leslie M.
C a r l , f e d e r a l - s t a t e
agricultural statistician, said
this week. To further
augment the agricultural
statistics collected, the
assessors also will gather the
dairy cow population, total
number of chickens and
number of laying hens for
the first time. Carl said the
five items had been added to
the assessors' books to meet
the "strong pressure of
requests" for accurate in-
formation on the subjects.

Nov. 15,1934 55 years ago
C.E. Parker has bought

the building east of the Vic-
toria Hotel and workmen are
busy this week wrecking it.
The building known as the
"Chambers Building" was
condemned a few days ago
by the town council as being
unsafe and a fire hazard. It is
an old landmark here. Ac-
cording to the old files of the
Tribune the building was
condemned by the town
council once before—about
thirty-one years ago—but at
that time the owners repaired
it instead of tearing it down.
E.E. Barnholdt owns the two
lots on which the building
stands.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
Nov. 19-Nov. 25

November 19 - Judy Van
Aernam, Jerry Karns, Carrie
Roots, Helen Karas

November 20 - Rodney
Watson, Nancy Darrow,
Rolland Watkins, Dennis
Murphy, Mary Beth Murphy

November 21 - Cindy
Salgado, Bruce Taylor, Al
Sullivan, Mrs. Harry
Holshuh, Sondra Griffith

November 22 - Tommy
Reed, Deborah Winkelman,
Draper Ray, Pancratya Eddy

November 23 - Sherry
Weaver, Larry Kline, Shirley
Scholl, Larry Kloppenburg

November 24 - Bill Bailey,
Jim Brown II

November 25 - Aloma
Riley, Leann Tiner, Joey
Flathers.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Hours
5 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Open Sunday - 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-ai27
We have Diesel ft Kerosene

•••**•••:**
*" **
b «• •v"

v«v

Pel-Lime
For:
Corn

Soybeans
Wheat

Pasture
Gardens
Lawns

Hagen
Fern Service
Ph. 762-3542
Anita. Iowa

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

This cluster of mailboxes was recently installed at Anita's "Sun Valley'
Trailer Park. The work was done by Oscar Mikkelsen and Bob Daniels.

Anita Lions
Nov., Dec.
Schedule

The Anita Lions Club will
hold their regular monthly
meeting at The Redwood on
Wednesday, November 15 at
7:00 p.m. Spouses are invited
to attend.

A. Wayne Hough, District
Governor from Council
Bluffs, will be the guest
speaker.

***
The Anita Lions Club will

be sponsoring a fish sale in
front of the Anita City Hall
on Saturday, November 25,
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. This
is being held in conjunction

with the Anita Chamber of )
C o m m e r c e " C h r i s t m a s '
Opening in Anita"
promotion which is being!
held on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, November 24, 25 &
26.

***

The Anita Lions Club will
hold its annual Christmas
meeting on Thursday,
December 7 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Redwood. Spouses are]
invited to attend.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Pumpkin Decorating
Contest Held
At Colonial Manor

On October 26th Tracey
Metheny gathered pumpkins
from all over. Tracey
gathered some co-workers
and their children and took
the pumpkins to Colonial
Manor. They assisted the
residents in decorating the
pumpkins.

Those assisting the
residents in painting and car-
ving their pumpkins were
Karen, Brandi, Eric, and
Toni Steffensen, Kristy &
Seirra Mardesen, Tracey,
Ryan, Riley, Robbie & Callie
Metheny, Devon, Megan,
and Cody Carr, Kim, Jamie,
Scott and Callie Marnin, and
Dana &Tara Williams.

The following residents
were awarded ribbons: 1st,
George Johnson and Toni
White; 2nd, Maynard Leib &
Eric Steffensen; 3rd, Ernie
Harris & Brandi Steffensen;
4th, Lucy Evans & Riley
Metheny; 5th, Guelda Jones
& Ryan Metheny; Most
Creative, Bonnie Davis;
Funniest, Olive Bell;
Scariest, Scott Marnin; Most
Traditional, Dorothy Eden,
Roine Johnson and Bertha
LeRette; Best Painted, Iva
Johnson, Saddest, Victor
Hardin; Most Original,
Maynard Leib & Eric Stef-
fensen; Weirdest, Robbie

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS7

Your Choice Of -

$ 1.00 on
Single Prints

Free I
2nd Set of
Prints

COt OK fKIHr FILM

Shows To Go
And Much More

Ph. 782-3030
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Metheny & Callie Metheny;
Wildest, Annie Lee; Best
Carved, Bill Stockham, Lucy
Erickson, & Jamie Marnin.

Judging the pumpkins
were Devon Carr & Dana
Williams. The evening's ac-

tivities were enjoyed greatly
be all.

Call Your News To
762-4188

^^^^^^^^^^^^^ •̂̂ ^^ •̂B

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls
Special Cattle Sales

Sat., Dec. 2
Sat, Dae. 16

Tues.,Jan.2,1990

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Alan SmalleyBob Asberry
712-268-5363 712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete line of

Car A Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Bob's
Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440
Anita, Iowa

Full line
Auto parts

Mon.-Sat. 7:30-6
Sunday 10-4

Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3538

Atlantic 243-6833
Adair-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling equip.

of ill typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

etnldL.Whiitliy
S«|M Manager t Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
ly!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business t Professional Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Brinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed &Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing ft Halting

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-782-3219
Anita, Iowa

Lllas'Anita Cafe
Ona Stop Shopping
Watklnt Products

AvonDtaltr
* mao/ft Center

Coma In and ask about
th|« program

Qrevhouna Agency
• Exprasspackagaa
Ca« 762-3941. Cafa
or 782-4131-Homi

Alto sarve Breakfast
& Dinners

Coffee still 25C
Hour* • 5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Frl.
8.30a.m. to 2p.m. Sat.



4 Year Old Preschool Class

The four year old preschool class is shown in their Halloween costumes.
Back row, left to right: Teresa Jurchen, Jessica Eilts, Ehren Mardesen,
Clayton Dorsey, Chance Will and Lindy Pringnitz. Middle row: Laura
Ridenour, Sarah Lorenzen, Christopher Andersen, Roni Jamison, Jaimee
Smith, Katie Chamberlain, Rochelle Possehl. Sitting: Jonathan Hocken-
berry, Trevor Wessling, Rachel Hansen, John Wittrock, Casondra Adams.
Teachers Connie Scarlett (left) and Donna Brahms are standing in the back.

Three Year Old Preschool Class

The three year old preschool class is shown in their Halloween costumes,
left to right: Kelly Lindblom, Brittany Hansen, Mrs. Connie Scarlett,
.teacher, Stephen Nielsen and Lindsay Sander.

Editor's
Notes

Light But One Candle
When we celebrate

Thanksgiving this year, it is
due in a large part to the ef-
forts of a feisty writer named
Sarah Josepha Hale. Born in
1788, she was tutored by her
brother so she could get a
formal education, which was
virtually unheard of for
women then.

Many historians say that
without her persistence, the
feast in which the Pilgrims
gave thanks might well have
been forgotten.

She started her career by
writing poetry and selling
hats. Her first novel, "Nor-

thwood, A Tale of New
England," was published in
1827 and contained her first
writings on her campaign to
put Thanksgiving on the
calendar.

The novel won her a job as
editor of "Godey's Lady's
Book," the first nationwide
women's magazine.

She continued her
Thanksgiving campaign by
writing editorials, backed by
thousands of handwritten
letters to presidents, govern-
ors, and other elected of-
ficials. Every November, her
magazine featured recipes
for Thanksgiving dinners.

As the Civil War ap-
proached her appeals took
on a patriotic note and in
1861 she called for a
"Thanksgiving Day of
Peace" and pleaded with the
country to follow.

Finally President Lincoln,
after receiving many letters
from her and others, decided
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to grant her wish. Lincoln on
October 3, 1863, proclaimed
a common Thanksgiving Day
for the nation to be
celebrated on August 6.

Sarah fired off another let-
ter to the President remin-
ding him that the first
Thanksgiving had been
celebrated in the fall, and
that August would not do.

So, Lincoln issued another
proclamation specifying that
the holiday be moved to the
last Thursday in November.
Each president after Lincoln
issued a similar annual
p r o c l a m a t i o n u n t i l
Thanksgiving became a
holiday by law, in 1941.

***
A conscience cannot

prevent sin - it only prevents
you from enjoying it.

Good day to you all.
Today, November 16, is the
320th day of the year,
leaving us with only 45 days
in 1989.

Thanksgiving is the next
big holiday most of us get to
enjoy. Have a good one.

***
Wife called on a

psychiatrist, with this com-
plaint: "My husband thinks
he's Moses." The analyst
suggested patience and
assured her that his
imagining of greatness and
power was only a passing
phase.

"Oh I hope so," sighed
the wife, "but meanwhile,
how can I keep him from
parting the water in the bath
tub, when I'm taking a
bath?"

***
This could be signs of our

times. Johnson, a hard
working man, had sent a part
of each month's salary for
retirement, to a small bank in
his home town in Florida.
This went on for over two
years. Deciding it was time to
take a short vacation, he
went on a trip out west, and
came up short of funds.

He wired the bank in
Florida that he had been
mailing monthly checks to,
and asked them to forward
him some of his savings.

After three hours a reply
came: "Insufficient Funds."

Johnson, fired back an an-
swer pointing out that he
must have infinitely more
money in his account than he
was asking for.

Another reply came from
the Florida bank: "Dear Mr.
Johnson: When we say 'In-
sufficient Funds' we don't
necessarily mean 'you' have
insufficient funds. It means
'we' have insufficient fun-
ds."

***

"Looks like a smart dog
you got there," one moun-
taineer remarked to another.

"Smart? Let me tell you,"
said the first mountaineer.
"All I gotta say is 'Are you
comin' or ain't you? and he
either comes or he don't!"

***
Oliver Wendell Holmes

wrote: "There is no friend
like an old friend.."

All of us would like to
have old friends. But have
you ever stopped to think
that old friends are not made
in a hurry? If you would like
to have such friends in the
years to come, you had better
start making new friends
now. Sturdy friends, like
sturdy beams, take time to
season.

Go at this matter thought-
fully. Select persons you feel
pretty sure could be the kind
of friends you could prize in
later years. Then start the
gentle, gradual seasoning
process.

How? Ralph Waldo Emer-
son gave us the answer. "The
only way to have a friend is
to be a friend."

***
A young woman buying

stamps at the post office in
Chicago dropped a paper.
The slip fell directly in front
of the gentleman standing
next to her.

He politely raised his hat.
Then he kicked the paper
over in front of her, making
it easier for her to pick up.

***
Housewife to vacuum

salesman: "You might try
the people next door. We use
theirs and its in terrible
shape!"

***
Okay it's time to disprove

some old wives tales. Here's
one about beavers. Many
believe that a beaver can
drop a tree wherever he wan-
ts to. In fact, wherever
beavers have cut trees, one
sees many that fell the wrong
way and were abondoned.
Occasionally beavers are
killed by trees they them-
selves cut down.

And, how about double-
jointed persons. They don't
exist! Nobody is truly
double-jointed. Some people
simply have looser ligaments
than others.

The old belief that milk is
"good for everyone" is
nothing but bunk! It is often
said that it is nature's most
nearly perfect food, but is far
from it. This belief is pushed
heavily by the dairy industry.
What they don't tell you is
that many people don't
possess the enzyme that
makes the digestion of milk
possible; the effects of milk
on them is to induce
diarrhea.

Possibly as many as 75
percent of blacks in America
are not able to digest the lac-
tose in cow's milk.

***
A businessman fell in love

with a night-club entertainer.
He employed a detective
agency to check up on her.
He received the following
report: "The young lady has
an excellent reputation. Her
past is without a blemish.
She has many friends of
good social standing. The
only scandal associated with
her is that she has often been
seen lately with a business-
man of questionable charac-
ter."

***
A guest speaker was

talking to a member of the
audience after his rather long
speech. "And how did you
like my talk?" he asked.

"I found it very
r e f r e s h i n g , r e a l l y
refreshing."

"Did you really?" asked
the delightful speaker.

"Oh, absolutely," said the
gentleman. "I felt like a new
man when I woke up!"

***
Until next time: A smart

husband will tell you that
buttering up the wife only
makes her harder to handle.

Gene

Peru State Rep.
To Visit

Don Anderson of Peru
State College will be visiting
Anita Jr./Sr. High School on
Friday, Nov. 17, 1989.

Anderson, a member ot
the college admissions staff,
will be available at 9:30 a.m.
to discuss education oppor-
tunities at Nebraska's first
college with prospective
students.

To arrange a visit, contact
the school guidance coun-
selor or the Office of Ad-
missions at Peru State
College by calling (402) 872-
2221 or toll free (800) 742-
4412.
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Area Election
Results

ANITA — Kenneth
Harrison was elected to a
four-year term of mayor and
received 88 votes. Ruby Lit-
tleton, the present mayor,
received 66 write-in votes.
She did not file for re-
election, however.

Three persons were elected
to the council without op-
position on the ballot. They
were Richard Coatney, 139
votes; Carol Karns, 134; and
Lynn Scarlett, 106. They will
serve four-year terms.
Several write-in votes were
cast for council seats, but
names were not reported.

MASSENA — Ronald
Yarger received 66 votes in
being elected to a two-year
term as mayor.

Michael Barnholdt, 49
votes, and Donna Edwards,
71 votes, were elected to
four-year terms on the coun-
cil. Barnholdt is currently a
council member.

Lowell Jensen received
two write-in votes for mayor
and Randall McCunn
received one write-in for
council.

WIOTA — All present
City Council members and
the mayor were re-elected in
Wiota voting.

Maynard Hansen received
29 votes for a two-year term
as mayor. Merle Snyder
received 13 write-in votes and
Carroll Ted Jessen received
one write-in for the office.

Incumbent council mem-
bers re-elected were Leo
Beschorner, 43 votes; Steven
Hansen, 39; Steven Havens,
47; William Willis, 37; and
Raymond Zellmer, 37.

Merle Snyder and Shelly
Pottebaum each received one
write-in vote for council.

C U M B E R L A N D —
Voters in Cumberland
named a mayor and four
council members.

Louis Edwards, incum-
bent, received 52 votes in
being re-elected to a two-year
term as mayor.

Elected to four-year terms
on the council were David
House, 49 votes; Floyd Pear-

ce, 54; and Larry Ward, 54.
Dale Hendershot also sought
this office and received 21
votes. Pearce and Ward are
currently serving on the
council.

Rick Ross, incumbent, was
elected to fill out a vacancy
term to Jan. 1, 1992. He
received 52 votes.

There were three write-in
votes, including one each for
Julie Reed and Mark
Madison for mayor and one
for Maurice Kemp for coun-
cil.

Cumberland voters also
approved by a 35-6 margin a
proposal to give the Cum-
berland Telephone Company
a 25-year franchise.

I Local |
• News j

Visitors in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Vais
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Thelen of Atlantic, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Jones of Adair,
Joe Vais, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Vais and boys, of
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Vais of San Diego, CA; Jerry
Rydl, Walter Glynn, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Vais and family of
Exira; and Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Vais of Anita.

***
Elmer & Leitha Jensen

spent from Friday to Sunday
in Mason City with their
daughters & families, Ken-
dall & Darlene Petersen,
Robert & Phyllis Rodgers,
Sara and Amy. The Peter-
sen's hosted a dinner Sun-
day. Also there was their
daughter, Lesley Petersen of
Albert Lea, Minnesota. In
the afternoon they all visited
at the Mark & Luanne Austin
home in Mason City. Luanne
is a daughter of the Peter-
sen's.

***
Calvin Glade of Richard-

son, TX, came to Anita for
a visit with his mother, Ber-
tha Glade, and other
relatives, on Monday, Nov.

6. On Tuesday, Calvin and
Bertha spent the day at the
home of his sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Parrott of near
Corning. On Wednesday
Calvin and Bertha traveled to
Fontanelle to see Frances
Nielsen at the Good
Samaritan Center, and she
was very pleased for the visit.
From there they went to
Greenfield and visited some
of Bertha's friends at Maple
Village. On Thursday, they
spent the day in Anita with
Calvin's sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Al Sullivan, and their family,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Euken
of Cumberland, David
Sullivan and Barb Sullivan of
Anita. Calvin left for his
home on Friday after a very
pleasant visit.

***
Joe and Mary Nelsen

traveled to Des Moines
Friday to watch Mary's niece
Tanya Martens play in the
State Volleyball tournament.
Atlantic Trojanns lost to
Davenport Central in the fir-
st round. The tournament
was held at Southeast Polk
High School near Runnels.

***

ANITA
The sunsets here are the

color of heaven and the lake,
oh the lake you have to see
and if you ever put the two
together there's no other
lovelier place to be.

They welcome the
newcomers with open arms.
Maybe with a wave, a hello
or smiles. Treating others
with that special kindness,
that friendliness in Anita
roams on for miles.

Anita's no Des Moines, in
size that is, but in it there's
just so much to see. A gentle
deer, a farmer's fertile crop.
So name me another place
that I'd rather be.

I guess I could go on about
it's beauty forever, but you'd
have to see it on your own
and I guess 1 could go on
about the friendly people but
if you've been here I'm sure
you've already known.

Thank you Anita,
Joni Tucker

& Sandie Baker

Legal Natlce
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 13272

IN THE ESTATE OF
WALTER BIRK, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF WALTER BIRK,
DECEASED, WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT OCTOBER 19,
1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 1st day of November,
1989, the Last Will and
Testament of Walter Birk,
deceased, bearing date of the
28th day of April, 1987, was
admitted to probate in the above
named court and that Helen F.
Birk was appointed executor of
the estate.

Any action to set aside the
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within the later to occur of four
months from the date of the
second publication of this
notice, or one month from the
date of mailing of this notice to
all heirs of the decedent and
devisees under the will whose
identities are reasonably ascer-
tainable, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is hereby given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned, and
creditors having claims against
the estate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, and unless so
filed by the later to occur of four
months from the second
publication of this notice or one
month from the date of mailing
of this notice (unless otherwise
allowed or paid) a claim is
thereafter forever barred.

Dated this 1st day of Novem-
ber, 1989.

Helen F. Birk
1601 West Main Street

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of Estate

Roland K. Landsness
of the firm of
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness, Chase
& Jones
707 Poplar St., P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, IA 50022
Tel.: 712/243-1663
Attorneys for Executor

Date of second publication
16th day of November, 1989.

A-45-46-C
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Principal releases Honor Roll
Forty-six junior and senior

high students have been
named to the Honor Roll for
the first quarter. Students
must have at least a 3.2 grade
point average to be eligible
for the Honor Roll.

Eleven seventh graders
made this quarter's roll. In-
cluded are Adam Akers,
Aimee Behnken, Riley
Butler, Jay Eden, Tyler
Foulkes, Kelly Hall, Marie
Hansen, Brandae Kragelund,
Alison McCaskey, Justia
Scarlett, and Eldon Thomp-
son. This represents 31 per-
cent of the class.

Nicole Havens, Sara
Heaton, Justin Petersen, and
Brian Wendt were the eighth
graders who qualified. These
four make up 22 percent of
the class.

The freshmen placed
seven, 27 percent of their
class, on the roll. Included
are Sarah Dennis, Lori En-
field, Erin Foulkes, Jamey

Herzberg, Joel Jackson,
Jason Larsen, and Robin
Merk.

Thirty percent of the
sophomore class made the
Honor Roll. These nine are
Jen Akers, Dannie Crozier,
Krista Denney, Mindi Dor-
sey, Jenny Eilts, Clay Hall,
Jason Merk, Shannessy
Schultes, and Dan Sturtz.

The juniors had only four
on the Honor Roll, only 16
percent of their class. Those
four are Kenna Harrison,
Laura Karns, Jay Watson,
Steph Wessels.

The seniors topped all
classes with 48 percent
making the Honor Roll: Jen-
ny Boldt, Deidra Christen-
sen, Shauna Christensen,
Deb Hall, Amy Hassler,
Jeremy Larsen, Chris
Pankonen, Colleen Rath-
man, Sondra Rathman,
Todd Russell, and Claudia
Chapa.

What's happening at AHS?
November 16...Jr. High Basketball - Elk Horn-Kimballton

Here, 3:30 p.m.
November 18...Debate at Denison
November 20...School Board Mtg., Library, 7:30 p.m.
November 22...Early Dismissal - 2:20 p.m.
November 23 & 24.THANKSGIVING VACATION

Science Department
offers wide choices

Class experiences
baby boom

The Child Development
Class, who had been
studying pregnancy and the
birthing process, recently
had the experience of taking
care of their own babies.

Friday, Nov. 4, each
member of the class had am-
niocenthesis to determine
ahead of time whether their
baby was going to be a boy
or a girl. (This process con-
sisted of drawing a piece of

"moms" had to find babysit-
ters whenever they were gone
throughout the school week
and even over the weekend.

Students completed papers
about the pregnancy and
bought all the baby's
necessities with a $500
budget. They kept a journal
about the babies' daily ac-
tivities.

A baby shower was held
Nov. 7 for the newborns.

The study of science is
becoming more expanded
and more essential for all. A
knowledge of basic science is
needed for day-to-day
existence in this forever-
changing world. Anita High
School offers many science
courses in its curriculum that
fulfill the need for science
education.

Students start in the seven-
th grade studying Earth
Science. This course teaches
the earth's processes,
placement in space, com-
position, and land forms.
Environmental problems and
natural resources are also
considered.

Eighth graders get a pre-
biology education in Life
Science. There the student
learns about living things,
their surroundings, changes
in the environment and
genetics.

"Earth Science is offered
only for seventh graders, so
they have only one oppor-
tunity to learn about the earth,"
commented Dave Boldt,
instructor. "Life Science is
important also because it is
an introduction to Biology.

Freshmen learn the won-
ders of physical and chemical
science in IPS (Introduction
to Physical Science). "IPS
covers the two areas of
physics and chemistry, in-
cluding the theories and basic
laws involved," explained
Bob Jackson, instructor.

man.
Juniors and seniors have

the opportunity to include
chemistry in their course
work. Chemistry is the study
of matter and changes that it
undergoes. Subjects studied
are elements, compounds,
and mixtures. "The students
also test certain properties in
the lab," added Chemistry
Instructor Bob Jackson.

Jackson also teaches
Physics, which is an ad van-

Child Development class members pose with their
babies: (back) Deidra Christensen, Chris Pankonen, Laura
Karns, Sacha Berge, (front) Lori Marnin, Jenny Hansen,
Terri Bartelson.

paper with the results on it.)
The babies came into
existence during sixth hour
class the following Monday.
Four girls and four boys were
born, with two of the boys
being twins for one lucky (?)
person. The group carried
around dolls for the life-like
appearance and to make it
seem realistic. The babies
were taken care of until the
following Monday. The

Food, including safety pin-
shaped mints, and drinks were
served.

This project was used to
teach some of the respon-
sibilities involved in caring
for a baby.

"It was fun at first, but I
didn't realize how much it
was going to interfere with
my daily activities," said
senior, Jenny Hansen.

Instructor Bob Jackson
lectures to his Physics class.

Biology is the science
studied by sophomores. The
basic functions and levels of
living things and their
relation to the environment
are covered. This course is
taught by Dennis Zimmer-

Eighth graders Amanda
Lund and Cheree Dennis
examine slides in Dave
Boldt's Life Science Lab.

ced study of matter and
energy and changes that they
undergo.

Zimmerman also teaches
an advanced biology course.
This class has one semester
of Physiology/Anatomy and
one semester of Environmen-
tal Biology. The
Physiology/Anatomy sem-
ester involves studying the in-
ternal structure of vertebrate
animals. Soil and water
problems, field studies and
other environmental studies
are discussed in Environmen-
tal Biology.

"Scientific knowledge is a
definite 'must' for anyone
who graduates because there
are so many things in
medicine and agriculture
related to its study," said
Zimmerman.

"Science is the method of
solving problems," said
Jackson. "It teaches people
to think."

"Scientific knowledge is
important because we need
to learn how to co-exist with
other living things in our en-
vironment," added Boldt.
"It will help us make wiser
decisions in the future."

ASVAB test given
Any junior or senior who

wanted to take the Armed
Services Vocational Battery

;test was given the oppor-
'. tunity to do so November IS.
IThe test was free and was
'.administered by the U.S.
: Military Entrance Processing
'Command (MEPCOM).

The ASVAB is a multiple
aptitude battery test which is
given to more than 900,000
high school students across
the country as well as in

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 20 - Tomato
soup w/crackers, grilled
cheese sandwich, carrot &
celery stix, fresh apple, milk

Tues., Nov. 21 - Weiner
winks with cheese, mashed
potatoes w/butter, mixed

Department of Defense
schools overseas. It can also
be used by military recruiters
to qualify/classify potential
candidates. Students need
take it only once to qualify
for all the armed services.

The results are sent back to
the school with follow-up
visits by experienced person-
nel, who help the counselor
interpret the results of the
tests for the students.

vegetable, wnue cake
w/cherry topping, milk

Wed., Nov. 22 - Taco's,
lettuce & cheese, whole ker-
nel corn, applesauce, milk

Thurs., Nov. 23 -
THANKSGIVING VACA-
TION

Fri., Nov. 24
THANKSGIVING VACA-
TION

Members of the Environmental Science Class (George
Marnin, Matt Mardesen, Chris Stephenson, and Ryan
Leed) examine specimens from a stand of virgin timber.

1HANKSGMNG

Yearbooks
for sale

Spartan yearbooks are
now on sale. The 1990 ver-
sion of the Spartan will be
based on the theme "Once
Upon A Time..."

Yearbooks can be pur-
chased for $20. If in-
terested in purchasing,
contact the high school of-
fice from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(762-3231) or Mrs. David,
yearbook sponsor, or Sara
Sisler evenings, (762-
4177).

Delivery date will be
September, 1990. They
will be hard cover books.
Cover design and some
pages are already com-
pleted.

Another successful production
"Another successful production" stated the back of the

program. That seems like such an understatement! I was
impressed with The Wizard of Oz from the minute I drove
into the parking lot for Friday night's performance. It was
immediately evident that the people in charge of publicity
had done their job! By 7:00 the commons was full and
more chairs had to be brought, and several spectators
stood during the two-hour performance. This says a lot for
the community support of the Anita Music Department.

As the performance began, it was obvious the students
were very well coached. Every cast member was confident
of his/her speaking part and seemed comfortable in the
singing role. Musicianship has to be the one factor that
stood out throughout the performance. It is amazing to me
that the "Munchkins" could sing so well. They not only
knew the words and choreography, but they could sing on
pitch and with style!! With these students coming on up in-
to high school, the Anita Music Department has a very ex-
citing future to look forward to. It is easy when doing a
production like this to overlook the musicianship in order
to perfect the acting, staging, etc. This was not done in The
Wizard of Oz. Music took precedence. Another tribute to
fine directors.

I was sitting toward the back of the commons and was
surrounded by small children. Their reactions to what was
happening on stage was great. One little girl started asking,
"Where is Dorothy?" at 7:00. She glued her eyes to the

stage for two hours, leaning over to tell us what was to
happen next. "She has the movie," said her mother.

I've attended every musical in Anita since they began,
and this is the first production that really appealed to the
youngster audience. In fact, it appealed to all ages. An ex-
cellent choice of material for this school and community.

Another "plus" for The Wizard of Oz is the number of
students involved in the production. The amount of
cooperation needed to involve children of all ages is
tremendous. It not only takes cooperation from the
students, but also from the administrators, teachers, and
especially the parents. For the past nine weeks, these
people have made tremendous adjustments in their whole
routine to give these students a fine musical experience.

"Overall another successful production." This still
seems like an understatement, but it says what is needed. I
cannot tell you how impressed I am with the directors.
Their ability to work with all those children and keep their
sanity is quite an accomplishment. Once again, though,
directors cannot do it all. It takes cooperation from the en-
tire faculty and the entire community. Thanks for realizing
that music is a positive and worthwhile experience in a
young child's life!! Congratulations!

Cindy Nelsen Aldrich
(Cindy Nelsen Aldrich is a 1980 graduate of Anita High

School. She is the instrumental instructor and director at
Bedford High School.)

Oz plays
to full houses
Approximately 960 people

attended performances of the
musical The Wizard of Oz
this past weekend. The Sun-
day matinee brought out the
largest crowd, about 400.
Friday's audience was almost
370, and the dinner theatre
Saturday seated about 190.

"It was a good oppor-
tunity for people in the
community to see what the
music department can do,"
said Jody Rudolph, vocal
director. "Students had to
work together for the per-
formances to be so suc-
cessful. A lot of time that
cannot be done within a
classroom."

The cast would like to Jim Kragelund (the Cowardly Lion), Dan Sturtz (Scarecrow), Steph Wessels (Dorothy
thank Lynn Johnson and the Gale from Kansas) and Oscar Nelsen (Tin Man) were the principals in the production of The
shop class for helping with Wizard of Oz.
the sets; the cooks and
mothers who helped with the
dinner theatre, and all those
who helped with hair and
makeup. Without these
people, the musical would
not have been a success.

Stephanie Wessels, who
played the part of Dorothy,
added, "I think the play tur-
ned out very successfully
because everyone seemed to
pull together and work really
hard."

The Jitterbugs are teaching the Scarecrow and the Tin Man how to dance. (Adam Akers,
Andrea Stephenson, Dan Sturtz, Oscar Nelsen, Natalie Hansen, Deena Knapp).

New sound sysf em Installed
Musical presentations at

Anita High School are now
sounding "loud & clear."
The purchase of a new sound
system will better the per-
formances of the Music
Department, as well as those
of the Speech Department.

The new sound system is a
Peavey system, containing
one amplifier, two speakers,
two floor microphones, one
monitor amplifier, and two
monitor speakers.

"This is a common system
employed by several schools
around this area," comment-
ed Rosemary Lloyd, band
director, "and it is the right

size for us."
The system also employs

two condenser microphones,
which are hung from the
ceiling on the stage. These
microphones can pick up
voices from almost anywhere
on the stage.

"At first it's hard to
operate the system, but once
you understand it, it's very
easy," said Jody Rudolph,
vocal director. With the new
sound system the Music
Department is ready to be
heard "as clear as a bell."
It's first usage was during the
production of the annual
musical, The Wizard of Oz.

"Are you a good witch or a bad witch? Which?"
Amy Hassler, who played the Sorceress of the North.

asks

Jen Akers, Jay Watson, Sherrey Suplee,
Christensen enjoy lunch at the witch's castle.

Deidra

Jared Alff, Matt Madsen, and Aaron Calhoun repiesent
the Lollypop Guild. They are welcoming Dorothy to Munch-
kinland.

The Great Wizard of Oz plans to take Dorothy back to Kansas in his hot air balloon. He is
leaving the Scarecrow, the Tin Man and the Lion in charge. Chris Pankonen, Dannie
Crozier, Claudia Chapa, Chuck Kinzie, Steph Wessels, Dan Sturtz, Oscar Nelsen, Jim
Kragelund.

For Classified
Ads In The

Rocket
Call 762-4188

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-6*00-447-1985



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Pictures by Limit Madison

District Lions Governor, Wayne Hough, Council Bluffs,
visited the Cumberland Lions Club on Wednesday, Oct. 25.
Shown is Milo Petersen, Zone Chairman, Fontanelle, Mark
Madison, Cumberland Lions Club President, and Dstrict
Governor Hough.

Donald Drager became a
member of the Cumberland
Lions on Oct. 25. He is
shown (right) receiving his
membership pin from Club
secretary, Richard Chester.

Christmas Shopping
Spree Dec. 9

Friends of the Library will
sponsor a Christmas shop-
ping spree Dec. 9 from 10
a.m. to noon at the library
for elementary children to
buy gifts for their family. We
need boxes and gift
donations as we will pack
these Dec. 5 from 1-5 p.m.
Please call or leave donations
with Linda Madison, 774-
2555, or Harriet Landon,
774-5865.

Bloodmobile
In Massena

The Bloodmobile will be in
Massena on Thursday, Nov.
16 from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church.

By giving a small amount
of your time to donate, you
could save someone's life.

Please make your
donation Nov. 16.

Reading Is
Important

To all of you non-readers
out there, I think you should
start reading. Because in the
future you will need the
things you will need to use
what you learned to work.
Sometimes you could just get
out an encyclopedia and
open it to any page and you
would learn about two facts
in five minutes. So maybe by
reading this article you'll
start reading more books.

—Megan Schmitt

Cumberland, Iowa
will be closed
Thurs., Frl., Sat.,
Nov. 23,24,25

f/MT Course
To Begin

Cumberland Volunteer
Fire Department is spon-
soring an EMT-A course to
be held at the elementary
school in Cumberland.

This course is offered
through IWCC, and will be
instructed by Tammy Dillon,
EMT-I, and director of
Adams County Rescue.

The course consists of
classroom and hands-on
training in the areas of basic
life support, patient
assessment, bleeding and
shock, injury management,
medical emergencies, child-
birth, burns, and many other
topics.

Successful completion of
this course will certify you as
an Emergency Medical
Technical-(Ambulance). Im-
prove yourself and help your
community by becoming an
EMT.

For further information,
contact Dan Becker at 774-
5885 or Rick Ross at 774-
5639 by Nov. 19.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ted

Henkenius of Omaha, are
the parents of a daughter,
Laura Ann, born November
10, 1989. She joins two
sisters, Megan and Amy.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Henkenius of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Clair South of Cumberland.
Great-grandparents include:
Mrs. Anna Henkenius of
Massena, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Lacey and Mrs.
Gladys Spies of Cumberland,
and Mrs. Geneva South of
Atlantic.

Attend
Birthday Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. Max Sander,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pelzer,
Aaron, Casey and Molly of
Cumberland were Sunday
supper guests of Blake and
Jackie Sander of Anita.
Shane Pankonen's birthday
was celebrated. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Fulk of rural Anita
were also guests.

Arto Artists A
WriftnToMMf

Area Artists and Writers
will meet Friday, Nov. 17 at
Heritage House in Atlantic.
Bring something for show
and tell.

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Nov. 12 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The Way God Thinks."
Pianist was Becky Pelzer.
Ushers were Steve Pelzer and
Dan Becker. Adam Becker
and Michale Ostrus were
cand le l i gh t e r s . Flower
arrangement was by Grace
Berlin. The flowers on the
altar this morning are in
memory of Virgil Lechner,
brother of Emalu Riggs.

Sunday, Nov. 26 will be
the "Hymn Festival
Celebration" as we com-
memorate our new United
Methodist hymnals.

WED., NOV. 15: UMW
meeting, 2:00 at the church

WED., NOV. 22:
Thanksgiving eve service,
7:00 at the Cumberland
United Methodist Church.'
Rev. Sally Robinson, Pastor
of the Christian Church, will
present the sermon for this
special service.

A humming bird can Hy
backwards, and oven
straight up and down.

Services Held
For Virgil
Lechner, 73

The funeral service for
Virgil Lechner, 73, longtime
Cumberland resident, was
held Saturday, November 11,
1989 at 10:30 a.m. at the Fir-
st Lutheran Church south of
Wiota. Mr. Lechner passed
away Thursday, Nov. 9 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was Pastor Leland Schmidt.
Musical selections were
"Amazing Grace" and
"What a Friend We Have in
Jesus" by the congregation
with Janet Steffens at the
organ. Casketbearers were
Ralph Wickey, David
Lechner, Marvin Smith,
Gilbert Schoenbohm, Wm.
Ihnen and Robert Miller. In
charge of flowers were Mrs.
Walter Ihnen, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Schoenbohm and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Euken.
Dinner was served at the
church hall at noon. Inter-
ment was in the First
Lutheran Cemetery. Roland
Funeral Service of Atlantic
was in charge of arrange-
ments.

The son of Frank Carl and
Ada Emaline Leslie Lechner,
he was born southwest of
Cumberland Jan. 21, 1916,
and attended the Cum-
berland High School.

He farmed for 50 years
and lived in the Cumberland
area all of his life, except for
a few years when employed
in Cedar Falls. He retired
from farming in 1988.

His marriage to Jeanette I.
Behrends took place Jan. 19,
1941, at the home of the late
Ed G. Euken in Franklin
Township south of Norway
Center.

He was a member of the
First Lutheran Church of
Wiota and a former
telephone board member. He
was also a member of the
Cumberland and Massena
Saddle Club and led a num-
ber of parades with his
Palomino horse named
Trigger.

Surviving are his wife; a
daughter, Patricia Rogers of
Wiota and her husband,
James T.; a son, Michael J.
Lechner of Cumberland; two
grandchildren, Matthew J.
Rogers and Bethany J.
Rogers; two sisters, Mrs.
Goldie Welton of Coachella,
CA, and Emalu Riggs of

Cumberland and her
husband, William; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Arlene
Wickey of rural Massena and
Mrs. Pauline Behrends of
Bakersfield, CA; a brother-
in-law, Bruno Behrends of
Atlantic and his wife, Fern; a
number of nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, Frank
Lechner and Ada South; his
stepfather, Frank South;
four brothers-in-law, Earl
Behrends, Harold Wickey,
George Welton and Max
Query.

News From
Senior Haven

This week at Senior
Haven:

We played fruit basket up-
set Monday at Senior Haven.
The tables were rearranged
and everybody had fun find-
ing a new place to sit. Acting
manager Harriet handled it
well.

Wednesday cards were
signed for Yvonne Bissell,
Jim Daugherty, Lester and
Velma Marchant, and
Howard Shaw. Howard also
was sung Happy Birthday by
the Senior Haven chorus,
and he furnished ice cream
for dinner.

Cleol Lewis made a birth-
day donation to the meal
site.

Friday we celebrated
Veteran's Day. Flags were on
the wall, tables and even our
cake. Avis Becker from the
Legion Auxiliary presented a
Veteran's Day program.

Cards were signed for
Marian Shaw's birthday,
John Aldag, a patient at
IMMC in Des Moines, and
Harley Weber, who suffered
an injury on the farm.

Dining room and kitchen
helpers this week were Beryl
Roberts, Gail Becker, Ver-
non Hoyt, Ruth and Glen
Knee, Harriet Landon, Ber-
nice Martens, and Erma Len-
sch.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp,
Harvey Garside and Marie
Swanke.

Upcoming Events
Fri., Nov. 17 - Blood

pressures; Thanksgiving din-
ner

Mon., Nov. 20-Slides
Tues., Nov. 21 - County

meeting
Wed., Nov. 22-Wellness
Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Nov. 17 - Thanks-

giving dinner - Turkey &
dressing, mashed potatoes,
vegetable, bread, pumpkin
custard

Mon., Nov. 20 - Ham-
burger stew, fresh
vegetables, pears, biscuit,
Rice Krispy bar

Wed., Nov. 22 - Liver &
onions, baked potato,
fruited gelatin, bread, oat-
meal cookie

All meals served with milk
and coffee. Meals subject to
change. Call 774-2555 for a
reservation.

The key to
affordable housing -
Federally subsidized housing
for all ages with utility allowances.

tj~ "n'lui

For Rent - Apartments with ranges - / '
refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance - \

mowing -snow shoveling furnished.

Special rental assistance for ages 62 and over. i
Cumberland Development Corp.

P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa
ft). 71a8"774laB011 Equal Housing Opportunity

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

November?, 1989
Council met in regular session

with Mayor Edwards; coun-
cilmen, Madison, Ross, Ward
and Jones present. Also Ron
Benton. Absent Pearce.

Minutes of the last meeting
were approved as read. Bills
were presented with a motion by
Ward to allow all except fire
station roof repair until work is
satisfactory. Seconded by
Madison. Carried.

Correspondence was received
with lengthy discussion.

Benton presented information
of future specifications for sewer
plant upkeep. These will be
studied.

Many complaints are being
received of barking dogs and
being a nuisance. This will be
looked into and a notice put in
paper. Cumberland residents
please keep your dog home, this
includes the rural area.

A note to the Mayor and
Council with an item from our
local paper was put in the water
department's drop box at City
Hall. They are aware of this of
this problem but unless the
property owners takes pride in

their property and keep it neat,
the City officials can do very lit-
tle. Bring your complaints to the
council meeting along with
suggestions.

Motion by Ward to adjourn,
seconded by Jones.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen,
Clerk

Bills Due
Ron Benton,

Salary & Ins 1489.34
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 376.40
Julie Vogl,

54'/ihrs 171.67
Library Expense 102.80
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 364.38
Treas. State of Iowa,

W.H 71.76
IPERS,

Retirement 205.86
Houghton Bank,

Sept. pledging fee 20.00
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 31.87
Cumberland Postmaster,

600 x 15C stamps 90.00
Schildberg,

Rock 97.20
Anita Tribune,

Fin. Report & Proc 88.35
Cappels,

Supplies 72.31
Edward's Garage,

Repairs 80.54
McDermott & Son,

Sewer roof 185.00
Hygienic Lab.,

Test 60.00
Hallett Materials,

Sand 60.06
SandolLab.,

Test 114.08
The Bug Man,

Oct 15.00
Unity Welding 9.75
Dan's Welding,

Repairs 17.50
Cass Co. Envir. Agency,

2ndQtr 245.70
Sta-bilt,

St. repair & patch 3269.58
Farmers Co-op,

Gas & UPS 74.40
Iowa Electric,

Service 708.43
Peoples Natl. Gas.,

Service 82.76
Ed's Market,

Supplies 17.07
Pross Printing,

Record book 30.70
Paid in Oct.

Reg. IV Water Control,
Ron meeting 15.00

Treas. State of Iowa,
Sales tax 310.55

Community Center
Iowa Electric,

Service 42.84
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 18.12
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 11.75
Carter Hauling,

Aug., Sept., Oct 24.00
Paid By Fund

General 4362.77
Water Utility 2397.93
Sewer Utility 1084.57
Road Use 495.86
Community Center 191.33

Received By Fund
General 6320.56
Road Use 1382.24
Sewer Utility 1401.75
Water Utility 2735.37
Interest 234.70
Community Center 405.00

Legal Notice

Cist County
•card Proct idlngs

October 31,18*8
The da* County Board of Supenleora met

wHh all member* present: Vernon Gilbert,
Chair. Ouane Becker, Roger Berry, Robert
Blanklnahlp and Marjorle Karns.

The mmutee ol October 30, IN* were ap-
proved ea reed.

Dal* Bundermen, Caaa Co. Auditor,
reviewed new Blue Cross/Blue Shield group
hearth Insurance rate* for calendar year 1 no.

Kenneth Coffman, Caaa Co. Engineer,
reviewed current departmental activity. The
Board signed contract tor engineering con-
surtaUon tor Project No. L-8J-1 (Montgomery-
Cass Co. line bridge) with CalhourHtorne and
Aasoclstes, Inc., Weet Oea Molnea
(t4.M1.00).

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Blanklnahlp
to transfer (21,1 (3. U from General Basic and
(236,045.45 from Rural (ervlces to the
Secondary Road Fund (tax and credits appor-
tionment). Motion unanimously carried.

The following claims were allowed end the
Auditor euthorlied to lesue warranta for same:
GENERAL BASIC FUND:
AK Ambulance Service, per contract. 3,160.75
AT • T, maintenance 328.07
Akin Building Center, auppllea 16.36
Albertson Cleaner*, uniform cleaning . 185.85
American Federal Savlnga, wire fee ... 200.00
American Security Control, repalra.... 313.75
Anita Tribune Co., Inc.,

bd. proc. e notice 269.39
Atlantic Industrial Development,

oo. (hare 110.9*
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, utilities.. 1,40*.07
Atlentlc New* Tetogrpah, bd. proc.

• notices 3*7.7*
Audio-form, educetlon materials ((.50
Becker, Duane, mil. ft meals 42.6(
Bed Cleeners, uniform cleaning 34.60
Berry, Roger, mileage M.62
•eel Western Piau Motor Inn, lodging 120.C*
Blanklnshtp, Robert, mileage 66.94
Brl«lue, Wilbur, mileage 16.10
Brocker, I.D., mileage (.30
Brodersen, Jeanne, mil. 4 subs 123.66
Brawn ElecUlc Co., auppllea 30.45
C»W Lumber Mart, material 11.87
Cemblln Plumbing ft Heating,

freeierrep. 31«.00
Cappel*. auppllea 75.2*
Cat* Co. Environmental Landfill,

nharge* 30.00
Cass Co. Meal* on Wheels, GO. share.. 300.00
Cass Co. Mem. Heap., July! Aug.
"PHNeHHHA 21,846.50

Cass Co. Treasurer, Co. share e«p 434.24
Coatney, Dr. R.F., medical aenlcea.... 210.00
Community Oil Co., fuel 37.36
Cook Pharmacy, supplies 53.62

Crabtreo Printing Service, auppllea.... 117.07
Cullen, James D., meals 39.71
Data Documents, postage • supp 235.18
Dennoy, Cecil, lawn care 6.00
Dee Molnea Airport Hilton,

achool, lodg.« meala 346.66
DM Molne* Stamp Mfg. Co.,

stamp * supp 61.20
Deter Motors Inc., vehicle mice 156.00
Dtv. of Labor Senlcea, boiler Inspection. 40.00
Duede'* Diet. Co., food 26.00
Duff Body Shop, vehicle mice 2(0.01
Earl May Seed Co., bulbs 15.86
Easter Foods, food, supplies • prov.. 1,320.43
Easter Phsrmscy, medical 31.36
Egan Supply Co., supplies 55.00
Emergency Mod. Prod. Inc.,

equipment 13.87
Feeler's Inc., uniform equip 60.88
Fldlar ft Chamber*, supplies 103.24
Qllberl, Vernon, mil. ft meel* 32.03
Grlnvold American Inc., bd. proc.

and ad 305.70
Orlewold Coop. Telephone, *enlce.... 130.48
Outhrfo Co. Health Dept,

1 at q. billing 2,664.06
Hand-Clean Product*, supplies 65.00
Hensen, Mrs. Herb, rent f 50.00
Hellman'a Machine Shop, repairs 6.50
Hun, Inc., fuel ft betterloe 117.35
Hy Vee Food Store*, •uppllo* ft

provisions 476.28
lows Development Labs., equipment

ft rep 286.85
la. State Recorders Ass'n., dues 75.00
IACCB, duee 500.00
IBM Corp., equipment ft mice 1,433.47
IMWCA, Install *4 5,231.00
Iowa Dept of Agriculture, apiary Inap. .. 32.14
Iowa DNR, regletratlon 10.00
low* Electric Light ft Power, utilities... 487.08
Iowa Power, utilities 887.57
Iowa State Sheriffs and Dep.,

registration 170.00
Jamie Stoudt Ford, vehicle repelr 100.00
Jenkins, Dsle, trustee meeting 10.00
Jensen, Jerry, rent 240.00
Jones, Donne, mileage 11.34
Jones, Larry Q., mileage ft meals 82.80
Karns, Marjorle, mileage tmesis 117.00
Kemp Welding ft Repslr, repalra 11.00
Ken'e Wash ft Gee, fuel ft von. mice..... 26.50
Klnile Senlce, fuel ft veh. mice 164.00
Kllpto Printing Office, code etlckere 84.00
Kluever, Lester, mileage 1.00
Koch Brothers, supplies 153.53
Leed, Ryan, lawn care 12.00
Leslie Paper Co., auppllea 46.23
Lewie, City of, utilities 43.75
Llndvall Oil Inc., fuel, equip, ft mice.... 317.09
Long, Tim, Ine. relmb 55.00
M ft M Salea Co., supplies 107.80
Madaen Pit Cleaning, senlce 60.00
Maglll. Tom, relm. 6 windows 133.04
Malone Gordon Center, spray 26.86
Maeaona, City of, utilities 53.38
McAtee Tire Service, Inc., fuel,

gee, etc 4(4.26
Medlcap Pharmacy, medical (1.80
Medicine Cheat Discount, medical.... 4(2.57
Metro Unltorma Co., Inc., hat 71.54
Miller, Kern, updating plate 720.00
Nafl. Ass'n. Co. Trees., dues 25.00
Nlshnebotne Valley REC, services 2*0.81
Otto, John, office sup. 1,465.00
Pamlda Discount Center, supplies 66.06
Park Inn Internetlonal,

lodging ft meala 228.38
Patterson Oil Co., fuel 67.62
Peoples Natural Gas Co., fuel 15.80
Polk ft Company, R.L., supp. ft

directories 122.00
Postmaster, postage 536.80
Powell, Donald, Ins. relmb 110.00
Pross Printing, supplies 65
Pryor Resources, Inc., rag. ((.00
Public Safety Fund, Sept '((Mil.... 7,454.11
R ft K Ammo, tools ((.00
Rsthksmp, Verlsln, trustee meeting .... 10.00
Red Osk Office Equipment, supplies.... 60.00
Re« Pharmacy, supplies ft equip 355.41
Roberts, Lloyd, truatee meeting 10.00
Robinson Hardware, supplies 380.35
Sage, William L, meels 27.86
Schumacher Elevator Co., malntenancet 28.67
Sharp, Dr. R.H., medical 168.00
Sioux Salee, supplies 585.74
Steinbeck ft Sons, utilities 80.00
Slice, Richard, rent 125.00
Stltiell Electric Supply, supplies 35.70
Stone Office Products, auppllea 1,166.86
Sunderman, Dale E., suppl., subs,

ft mil 38.23
Sunshine Home* Inc.,
' residential cere 8,810.78

Swaneon. Dr. Keith, medical 67.00
Swope Sanitation, hauling Irish 50.00
Thermogea Co. of Atlantic, fuel 80.44
U.S. Weat Communications,

senlce 1,317.62
United Building Centers, supplies 50.83
Watson, Renee, rent 270.00
Wendt Clarence, rent 185.00
Western Iowa Gas Co., Inc.,

fuel ft lawn sprsy 86.10
Wlechman, Clarence, relm. mil.

1/88 to 6/88 278.30
Winched, Sharon, school exp 36.15
Wohlenhaue, Lawrence,

truatee mtg 10.00
Xerox Corp., copier payment

ft mice. 630.87
GENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL FUND:
Adalr Co. Sheriff, service 15.04
C.A.S.S. Incorporated,

Sept billing 12,820.56
Caaa Co. Sheriff, serving notlcee

ft Juv. exp 850.00
Cleusen, Leone, Wiota

franchise election 36.75
Dee Moines Stamp Mfg. Co., stamp 31.80
General Services-ISO, comp-

troller sen 67.27
Qrlswold Amerlcen Inc.,

ballot ft notice 126.40
Henaen, Enola, Wiota

franchise election 36.76
Lead Way Centers Inc.

Sept billing 4,275.80
Hollander, Jemea W., arty, feee 3(0.00
Men Perron ft Sons, city

election supp 35.46
Nlshna Productions Inc.,

Sept billing 2,651.72
Polk Co. Sheriff, service fee 22.52
Pottawattamle Co. Sheriff, senlce 58.00
REM-Atlantte, Sept billing 5,358.74
Rex Pharmacy, bulb 8.00
Roaa, Frank, trenscrlpts 227.50
S.W. la. Mental Health Center,

1 at q. Mil 26,340.50
Sondag, Mary Jo ft V. Fegan, rant 126.00
Sunderman, Dele E., election

mileage* subs. 26.31
Tawier, Elaine, Wtola franchlae

election 36.75
Treasurer, State of lowe, care

ft keep 57.46
Ven Glnkel, J.C., any. feee 80.00
Weet Central Iowa Workshop,

Sept Mil 2,077.00
RURAL SERVICES FUND:
Sanitary Disposal Fund, 2nd q.

FY80 aaaeee 3,573.50
Schlueter, Leland D., meal 3.65
SECONDARY ROADS FUND:
ATftT Consumer Products, senlce 6.10
Agrl Drain Corp., material* 401.50
Akin Building Center, supplies 18.00
Allied OH ft Supply Inc., oil,

gresae, etc 2,310.60
Amoco Oil Co., gasoline 14.00
Anderson, Jemes C., subsistence 8.76
Anlte Lumber Co., fencing supplies .... 37.50
Anita Tribune Co., Inc., publlcatlon-ad.. 14.40
Aak ft Co., tools ft supplies 63.10
Atlenllc Auto Parta Inc.,

(liters ft parts 218.38
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupplles,

tools, etc (42.01
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, utilities ... 122.86
Atlentlc News Telegrsph,

publlcatlon-ad 21.12
Atlantic Redl Mix, cement 116.80
Atlantic Septic ft Drain, service 64.50
Bowman Distribution, tools ft supplies, 122.37
Brown Electric Co., electrical work... 3,416.47
C.A.8.S., Inc., road malntanence 60.00
Calhoun-Burna ft Assoc.,

bridge Inspection 7,611.35
Csppels, aupplles, pane ft tools 383.58
Caae Power ft Equipment, equip-

ment ft parts 2,811.18
Cass Co. Environments! Landfill,

dlapoaal 345.80
Clark, LaDonna K,, subsistence 114.68
Coffman, Kenneth E., subsistence 82.75
Consumer Limestone Products,

rock 4,812.27
Dsttln Salaa ft Senlce, parts 643.60
Deter Motors Inc., parts 16.60
Employee Dele Forma Inc., aupplles.... 15.50
Filter Care, parts 78.10
Qarrett, John P., subsistence 10.74
Gateway American Financial, supplies 6(2.26
Goo. A, Lanxon Piling Salae,

piling 8,526.61
Goo Tech Senlcea Inc., property exp. .820.00
GlbbalCook, parta 183.01
Grliwold American Inc., publica-

tion-ad 12.60
Orlawold Coop. Telephone, senlce 30.16
Hanson, Richard E., subsistence 3.54
Hayes, Carroll W., subsistence 11.73
Herman M. Brown Co., parta 109.62
Iowa DOT Dlat IV, reglstrsltons 60.00
Iowa Dept of Tramp., supplies

ft equip 4,323.45
Iowa Electric Light ft Power, utilities... 128.48
Iowa Power, senlce 27.57
Iowa Stale Assn. of Counties, reg 20.00
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Judy's
Movie Korner

(at Ed's Market)
New titles In stock

»«/n M«n, Coming ToAmirlci, Twlnt,
Klnlltt, Dirty floffon Scowntfrote

18 Nintendo Gimis New In Stock

Manzel Berlin pins the nose on the pumpkin as Mgr. Lin-
da Madison watches, during a Halloween party at Senior
Haven.

(owe Stele Unhrerally, registration*.... 2*0.00
lowi Stele InduitrlM, *lgn* 1,047.60
Johnson Sinclair Senlce, lira repair 30.00
Joyce Bra*. Auto Supply Co.,

supplies t.M
Kar Products Inc., hardware 11 J.M
Laraen Ford Sele* Inc., perte 1*2.76
Lawaon Product* Inc., auppMaa U.M
Llndarnan Tractor Co, parta A

lubricanta 71.74
LucM a Son., Paul, parta * rapalr 227.22
Maaaana Coop. Co., clleeel fuel

» Baa 858.51
Maaaana Telephone Co., sank* 23.84
McAlM Tire Senlce Inc., tlraa 113.45
MM Amarlca Offlca Equip., auppllaa 1 .H
Murphy Construction, brldga

const 15,109.75
Nalson Automotive Sonic*, loola

ft part* 42.77
Od*n EnterprlM* Inc., brldg*

material* 11,556.6*
OK Appll*nc* Rapalr, radloa » rap... 1,023.75
Patt*r*on Oil Co., dlaaal luel

• gas 4,246.3*
Ra« Pharmacy, supplies * oqulp 306.62
Ra«co Equipment Inc., parts 644.36
Robinson Hsrdwara, supplla* 6.56
Sehlldbsfg Construction, rock 67,136.30
Standsrd Blua, suppll** 33.17
Steinbeck • Son*, LP ga* 162.00
Ston* OH lc« Product*,

mat* a aupplla* 67.3*
Sundarman Service, gasoline 334.74
Trlsnglo Bandag Tire Co., tires 1,0*6.6*
Truck Equipment Inc., parts 210.45
U.S. Wsst Communlcetlons, service... 261.54
United Building Centers, supplies 673.13
United Suppliers Inc., supplies 50.81
Unity Weld 4 Supply Inc.,

welding supp. 4.00
Veenstra A Klmm Inc., con-

sultant lees 1,462.05
West Iowa Telephone Co., senlce 31.67
Zep Mfg. Company, supplies *5.*4
DISASTER SERVICE FUND:
Littler, Philip, mileage • postage 27.60
Turner, Beverly, postage 4.02
U.S. West Communication*, **rvlc* 42.10
SANITARY DISPOSAL FUND:
Brocket, Kern* a Kirna Inc.,

package In* 140.00
Chapman, Lewi*, mileage 6.62
Community Retu** Disposal,

conUOakland 10,641.01
Poatmaater, postage 25.00
U.S. Weat Communication*, icrvlce.... 51.00
ASSESSOR FUND:
Campbell, Linda L., mileage 306.M
IAAO, HMD M.OO
Pross Printing, supplies (.67
R.C. Booth Enterprises, supplies 52.40
Re« Pharmacy, supplies 1.60
Sheraton Inn, ICA Workshop **.(0
Smith Peterson, professional sen 158.1*
U.S. Weat Communications, unices... 74.64
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND:
Brick, Secklngton, Bower*,

etty. feee 2,0*7.50
Brocker, Kama 4 Kama Inc.,

Inaurance 312.00
Harrla, Kay, mileage 24.3*
Public Employment Relation*, rag. 50.00
U.S. West Communications, service... 304.75
CHILD SUPPORT RECOVERY FUND:
AAA Process Senlcea, Inc., fee 11.00
Boon* Co. Sheriff, fee 12.50
Clarke Co. Sheriff, tee 14.00
Decatur Co. Sheriff, fee 13.3*
Qllley, Donald, rent 466.00
Innovative Ind. Inc., janitor senlce 60.00
Luc** Co. Sheriff, tee 13.36
Madlaon Co. Sheriff, fee* 42.00
Office Machine* Co., auppllea 13.31
Sander*, Kay, fee* 1(1.16
Union Co. Sheriff, fee 11.00
Woodburn Co. Sheriff, fee 16.75

Moved by Berry, aeconded by Becker to ad-
journ to November 6,1*18 at »:00 a.m. and to
meet November *, 1M* at 1:00 p.m. to can-
vass Atlantic City Election.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundarman,
Cass County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
Board of Supenleora

November*, 1868
The CIM County Board of Supenlsors met

with all member* present Vernon Gilbert,
Chain Ouane Becker, Roger Berry, Robert
Blanklnahlp, and Marjorle Kama.

The minutes of October 31, 1868 were ap-
proved as read.

Carroll Hayes, Assist Co. Engineer, and
Ladonna Clark, Secondary Roada Office
Manager, reviewed current road project*.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Blanklnahlp
to pai* resolution 11-8-88-1 advancing road
project* L81-1 andL82-1 to current dual year.
Motion unanimously carried.

The Board aet November 30,18*8, at 8:30
a.m. for a hearing on proposed amendment to
the currant FY68-M budget

Dave Wheatland, REC manager, and Run
Morgan, REC Board member, met with the
Board to dlacuss roadside vegetation
management

Pat Hall, SWIPCO director, met with the
Board to dlacuaa a proposed water aupply
atudy and plan. Moved by Blanklnahlp,
seconded by Becker to pass resolution 11-6-
68-2 committing (500.00 toward an eight
county water aupply, treatment and
distribution study and plan to be done by
BWIPCO. M.U.C.

John OHo, Cass County Attorney; Mark
Mullln, local director of Slate Dept. of Human
Senlcea: Llla Oiler, DH8 caae manager; and
Carol Outchewaky, DH8 case manager super-
visor, mat with the Board. Caae management
and service provider* were discussed.

Dorothy Forrlatall, General Relief Director,
reviewed current departmental activity.

The Oct. 18(8 Megletrale*' reports, Oct
1868 AK Ambulance report. SWIMHC Finan-
cial Report tor FY1988 and FY1«*8, and Flral
Quarter FY1880 Senior Cltliena report were
examined and filed.

Dale Sundarman. Can County Auditor and
Election Commlaaloner, reported on the city
election* and advlaed the Board of the two
canvas* days required by Code ol Iowa.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, seconded by Karns
to adjourn to Thursday, November 8,18(8 at
1:00 p.m. Motion unanimously carried,
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Cass County Auditor

OdoVMC 30,1 *B*
The Caaa County Board ol Supenteoremel

wnn four nmnDorv prteMiit! Vctfioo QNDtrt*
Chair; Ouane Becker, Robert ManklmMp and
MarlorteKama.

The minute* ol October 25,1M* were ap-
proved aa reed.

At *:00 a.m. the Bawd proceeded wMi MM
Ceinvsiu lor too Sptcwl Ewctlofi now HI Www*
October 24,1*6*. After Inspection ol MM Utty
Met the reeurte wen detenntned to be: On the
question "Oranttng unto towe Electric Light
•no Pow Contpjniy»>c noiwtCMrMlvo frwv
chl*e...for twenty-fhre yean...'' Ye* 26, No 0.

The Auditor wa* Instructed to leave) an ab-
•tfact of •wctton.

Martorte Kama reported on the (outhwesl
Iowa Mental Hearth Center Beard meeting ol
Thursday, October 2*, 1M(.

Robert Blanklnahlp reported on the Fourth
Judicial District meeting end ground brooking
coronwiiy for now oorroctiont toclHty* ootn
hold Friday, October 27,1MB.

MovtM by *»wnkin*wtipt ••conooo by Book*)**
to adjourn to Tuesdey, October 31, 1BBB at
(:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Caae County Auditor

Vernon OHbert, Chairmen-
Board of (upenfeors

Jacksonville, Florida has
the largest total area of
any city in the U.S. It takes
in 460 square miles.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY IENSCM IT • CCCYOWNER 774-5667
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2S68

Focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Halrstyllng

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owntr-Optrttor

Bus. Ph.774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2213
Cumbirland, Iowa

£„. ,„
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Above Average Performance - A's and B's

Sixth grade, back row, left to right: Jon Porter, Rachel Slender, James McLaren, Matt House, Clay Muller,
Kalhryn Nelson, Brian Hartless. Front row: Eric Euken, Joe Platt, Aaron Pelzer, Marcia Hering, Sarah Powell,
Christina Waters, Haley Morrison.

Fifth grade, back row, left to right: Tiffany South, Jamie Sherley,
Jenifer Chester. Front row: Stacy Ticknor, Jaime Crawford.

Fifth grade, back row, left to right: Misty Eilts, Chad Becker, Stephanie South. Angela Steffens. Front row:
Clint Karas, Crystal Penton, Andrea McCurdy, Blue Rutherford.

Sixth grade, back row, left to right: Rachel Slender, James McLaren, Matt House, Clay Muller, Kathryn
Nelson. Front row: Aaron Pelzer, Marcia Hering, Sarah Powell, Christina Waters.

Rocket Reading Awards

Third grade, back row, lefl to righl: Todd Waters, Ryan Rich, Sherry Ticknor, Katie Hensley, Nichole Zim-
merman, Rana Slender. From row: Trevor Becker, John McCurdy, Jill Edwards, Teri Schmilt, Karis Gaukel.

Superior
Academic Award -

All A's

First grade, back row, left to right: Mike Dorsey, Sarah McCurdy, Leah Hall, Willie Erickson, Corey Melhus,
Lacey Morrison, Mindy Euken. Front row: Carrie Daugherty, Garrett South, Jennifer Inman, Andrea Rich.

Second grade, back row, left to, right: Tyson Greenwalt, Justin Karas,
Amy Bagshaw, Shannon Ticknor, Katie Cause. Front row: Casey Pelzer,
Ann Holste, Grant Gerlock, Amber Erickson.

Third grade, back row, left to right: Jacqui Becker, Joni Clinton, Ann Muller, Traci Powell, Alison Mack.
Front row: Hollie Reilly, Charlie Daugherty, Aaron McCurdy, Jessica McCunn.

Casey Pelzer, second grade.

Sunshine Club Meets
The Sunshine Club held

their regular meeting at the
home of Judy Wickey on
Tuesday morning, Nov. 7.
Roll call was answered with
"My most treasured
possessions."

Numerous Christmas crafts
were brought to show. The
hostess served a delicious
coffee cake and fruit.

Phyllis Aupperle will host
the Dec. 5th morning
meeting. Each member is to
bring a gift for exchange.

Those present were Judy,
Arlene, Phyll is , Shirley!
Evelyn, Jean, Darlene, Laree
and daughter, Charlotte,
Barbara, Roberta, Mildred
and Helen.

Fourth grade, back row, left to right: John Bagshaw, Jill Anstey, Nathan
McLaren. Front row: Alice Holste, Amanda Cause.

Fourth grade, back row, left to right: Ann Curry, J.R. Becker, Zachary
Kennedy, Jamie Euken, Curt Meyer. Front row: Julie Lee, Cody Platt,
Beth Hartman, Jena Jensen, Megan Schmitt.

Fifth grade, back row, left to right: Waylon Vogl, Eric Hartman,
CoraLynn Becker. Front row: Drew Williams, Jared Gerlock.

Second grade, back row, lefl to right: Mitchell Kennedy, Nathan
Grieshaber, Bobby McKnight, Amanda Kerkmann. Front row: Ashley
Blake, Christina Groves, Amber Krauth.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Citizens, Council
Bluffs

Friday, November 17th
has been chosen as the day
for our Senior Citizen
Thanksgiving dinner. All
Senior Citizens are en-
couraged to bring a guest or
ask a neighbor to come. We
especially would like to have
more of our out of town
senior citizens join us for this
dinner and entertainment to
follow. Call 779-3325 or 779-
3785 for reservations as early
as possible for this dinner.

As a Site Council meeting
was held Nov. 6th. Macel
Brower was voted to join the
Outreach Committee along
with Mildred Wollenhaupt
and Vernon Cramer, Adolph
& Hank Ortgies.

Aletha Hosfelt's birthday
was observed by the
Congregate group singing
Happy Birthday and a
donation was given to the
meal site.

Marci Van Ginkel will be
at the meal site on Monday,
Nov. 20th at 9:30 a.m. to
demonstrate making dolls
from old pillowslips. This
will require a pretty
decorated p i l l o w s l i p ,
possibly one you'd like to
keep, a styrofoam ball and
some bright colored ribbon
plus a small handkerchief.
Marci says it will not ruin the
pillowslip in anyway as the
ribbon can all be untied
again.

Mary Ann Warnaca was
the substitute site manager at
the meal site while Lillie at-
tended a site managers
meeting at the Western
Community College in
Council Bluffs.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Nov. 13 - Breaded
fish patty, scalloped corn,
pickled beets, bun, apple
crisp, milk, coffee

Wed., Nov. 15 - Turkey
ala king, green beans, apple
salad, biscuit, sugar cookie,
milk & coffee.

Fri., Nov. 17 - This will b(
our early Thanksgiving din
ner for all Senior Citizens ir
the community. It will be the
traditional Thanksgiving
dinner with turkey and all the
trimmings.

African Violet
Club Meets
At Snack Shack

The African Violet Clut
met at Massena's Snacl
Shack on Tuesday, Novem
her 7th with Mrs. Harr;
(Doris) Wood as hostess
There were eleven member:
present.

The president opened thi
meeting by reading "Humai
Story" by Edgar A. Guest
Roll call was answered b>
"What are you doing foi
Thanksgiving?"

Minutes were read and ap-
proved followed by an elec-
tion of officers. The new
president is Mildred
Stapleton; vice president,
Mi ld red W o l l e n h a u p t ;
secretary-treasurer, Millree
Brawe; card secretary, Ruth
Maas and reporter, Millree
Brawe.

The hostess gift was given
to Mildred Stapleton; the
mystery package was guessed
by Millree Brawe and Inez
Y a r g e r , Mi ld red
Wollenhaupt, and Hildred
Mills received birthday gifts
from their mystery pals.

"Life in United States"
was read followed by the
closing of the meeting.

Ruby Edwards was in
charge of Bingo and Uie win-
ners were: Millree Brawe,
Ruth Maas, Amy Bixler,
Mildred Wollenhaupt, Stella
Murray, Mildred Stapleton,
Doris Wood, Inez Yarger
and Hildred Mills. Inez won
the black out game.

The next meeting will be
with Millree Brawe.

Elected To
Extension Council

David Bower of rural
Massena has been elected for
a two year term on the Ex-
tension Council.
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9th Annual Country
Christmas Boutique

The ninth annual Country
Christmas Boutique will be
held on Friday, November 24
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and
on Saturday, November 25
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. It will
be held at the Portrait
Gallery at 207 Main Street in
Massena, Iowa.

The area crafters are hard
at work now preparing the
fine quality handcrafts
always offered for the past 8
years. This includes Country
Bunnys, necklaces, wood
miniatures, decorations and
shelves, pottery, clay
creations, soft sculpture,
dolls, florals, applique
sweatshirts, and Christmas

trimmings and decorations
of all kinds.

Several door prizes will be
given away throughout the
event.

Hosting the event are Pan-
sie Hoffman, Sandy McCur-
dy, Linda Edwards, Joyce
Bower, Donna Edwards,
with help from other local ar-
tisans.

The Portrait Gallery will
be taking portraits with
Christmas backgrounds at
the Country Christmas
Boutique. This will be your
last chance to get portraits of
the kids for Christmas gift
giving at reduced prices.

The Dewey Country Store
will begin its "Christmas in
the Country" during their
regular business hours of 10
to 4 on Friday and Saturday.
The unique gift gallery is
located 5 miles south of
Massena on highway 148.

Helen's Hobby House
will host their 4th annual
"It's Christmas" at the same
time as the Country Christ-
mas Boutique, at their shop
on Main Street, in Massena.

Watch for local adver-
tising and posters for other
activities in Massena to kick
off the Christmas Season.

Birth
Jeff and Teresa Cullen of

Norwalk are the parents of a
baby boy, Mark William,
born at 5 p.m. on Sunday,
November 12, weighing 6
Ibs., 13 ozs., at Mercy
Hospital in Des Moines. This
is the couple's first child.

Grandparents include Jim
and Nancy Cullen of
Griswold and Mrs. William
(Teresa) Boswell of Corning.
Great-grandmothers are Ella
Mills of Massena and Mrs.
Eleanor Boswell of Corning.

Needless to say, the Jim
Cullens had plans to visit the
proud parents and new
grandson shortly.

4th Annual Become One
Christmas Boutique Gallon Donors
At Helen's Hobby
House

Our 4th Annual
"It's Christmas" Boutique at

Helen's Hobby House
Main St. - Massena

Friday, Nov. 24, 9:00-8:00 • Sat., Nov. 25, 9:00-3:00
Door Prizes - Coffee & Refreshments

M-46-47-0

Sam V Mb

Mm Stnd

fflMainSt.
Masxnajfc

atot V

Christmas Portrait Spaclal

Helen's Hobby House will
hold their 4th Annual "It's
Christmas" Boutique on
Main St., Massena on
Friday, Nov. 24, 9 a.m. - 8
p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 25,
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. There will be
door prizes each day for
everyone with free coffee and
refreshments. They have
many new crafts and shelves
with new crafters taking part
in the show. Some of the
items include rabbits, bears,
kittens, dolls, fabric angels,
florals, rag hearts, kitchen
hearts, pillows, and fabric
bells. The large Christmas
tree is covered with hand
decorated ornaments. Plan
to attend and bring your
friends.

Also, be reminded that the
9th annual Country Christ-
mas Boutique to be held at
The Portrait Gallery is up-
coming Saturday, Nov. 25
and the Dewey Country
Store will begin its "Christ-
mas In The Country" during
their regular business hours
of 10 to 4 on Friday and
Saturday. The gift gallery is
located 5 miles south of
Massena on Highway 148.

Rites Held
For Mary
Cullen, 70

The funeral Mass for Mary
M. Cullen, 70, of Mt. Etna,
was held Monday, November
13, 1989, at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Timothy's Catholic Church
at Reno. She passed away
Friday, Nov. 10, at Mercy
Hospital in Corning.

Officiating at the service
was Fr. Bob Aubrey,
Celebrant. Concelebrants
were Msgr. Ed Hurley, Fr.

Friends Of The
Library News

Friends of the Library met
at the Legion-Lions Building
for their October meeting.
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus gave a
most interesting talk on
reading. She told us of her
favorite kinds of books and
some of the authors. She en-
couraged us all to do more
reading and to use the
library. Ida Mehlmann
donated puzzles and books
to the library. Ruth Maas,
lada McKee and Mary
Follmann served pumpkin
bars and coffee.

The next meeting of the
Friends of the Library will be
the last Tuesday morning of
November with Wilma Way
and Pat Follmann as
program chairmen; Virginia
Holste, Vivian Anstey and
Helen Stakey as lunch com-
mittee; and Evelyn Hastings
and Vivian Langfelt will
decorate the bank window.

Those present were
Delores, Vivian, Joye,
Hildreth, Ida, Wilma, Inez,
Melva, Aletha, Marcella,
Mary, Jean, Millree, Evelyn,
Amy, Ella, Mildred, Mary,
Ruth, Mrytle, Beulah, lada,
Kate, Louise, Maxine,
Mabel, LaRoyce, and Helen.
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Judy Ticknor and Freda
Scanlan became one gallon
blood donors in May, 1989.
This means that they have
made eight donations of
blood. Their donations are
helping our community's
blood supply.

The majority of people
who need blood rely upon
the community blood supply,
but the percentage of the
population that donates
blood each year is small,
making the need for healthy
donors great.

One of the most important
steps in maintaining the
safety of the blood supply is
ensuring that enough healthy
people who are not at risk for
AIDS give blood. Healthy
people whose lifestyles do
not put them at risk for

Lawrence Burns and Fr. AIDS are needed to take on
James Wadsworth. Music'"part of the community's

Patty responsibility to supply an
Bill

The Portrait Gallery will be taking Christmas pic-
tures Friday and Saturday, November 24 and 25, at the
Country Christmas Boutique. Santa will be on hand to
get a photo with, also.

Cost l» Sa.BO for 1-aVfc x 0
In • Chrtatmw oawd.

Additional Christmas cards and reprints available.

Children only
Lowest prices of the year

New Christmas background
Finished In time for Christmas

Call for appointment, 779-3421
Friday, Nov. 24 • 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sat., Nov. 25 • 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Other dates by appointment.

Portrait Gallery
Ph. 779-3421 Massana, Iowa
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was provided by Mrs.
Hensley, organist, and
Amdor and Fred Boswell,
vocalists. Pallbearers were
Ed Schafer, Steve Mullen,
Kenny Waters, Steve Porter,
John Schafer, and Larry
Waters. Dan and Kathy
Morgan and Francis and
Kathy Cullen were in charge
of flowers. Servers were Jon
Porter and Mark Amdor.
Leo Quinn and Jim Waters
served as ushers. Readers
were Mary Lou Cooley and
Kathleen Nelson, and gift
bearers were grandchildren.
Interment was in St.
T i m o t h y ' s C a t h o l i c
Cemetery. Steen Funeral
Home of Massena was in
charge of arrangements.

Mary Waters Cullen was
born May 2, 1919, to Leo
and Ellen Mary Moore
Waters in Adams County,
Iowa.

Mary taught school in a
one room schoolhouse in
Adams County, first grade at
St. Theresa's Elementary
School in Des Moines, Iowa
and at Queen of Apostles in
Council Bluffs, Iowa. Later
she worked for Yarger Ap-
pliance, Dygert Implement
and the Snack Shack in
Massena, Iowa.

She is survived by her only
child, Kay Cullen Snowden
and husband, Bill of
Mi lwaukee , Wiscons in ;
grandchildren, Elizabeth
Christina, Mary Therese and
Will; brother, Lewis Waters,
of Denver, Colorado; sister,
Bert Moore and husband,
Joe and nephew, Mike
Moore with whom she made
her home on a farm in Mt
Etna, Iowa. She is also sur-
vived by many nieces,
nephews and faithful friends.

Massena Library
Board To Meet

The Massena Public
Library Board will be serving
free coffee, cookies, and
Kool-aide at the local library
on November 17, Friday,
during library hours, 1:00 -
4:30. This is in conjunction
with National Children's
Library Week. The board
welcomes children and adults
to stop in. Everyone who
comes in will receive a free
gift.
Call Your News To

779-2224

to
adequate amount of safe
blood for all those who need
transfusions.

Bloodmobile is in Massena
today, November 16, at the
Catholic Church until 3:00
p.m. Please come!

Millree Brawe Hosts
Daisy Garden Club

Millree Brawe was hostess
to the Daisy Garden Club on
Friday, November 10, at
Massena's Snack Shack.
There were 9 members
present that included
Dorothy Dygert, the hostess,
Aletha Hosfelt, Bertha
Dinkla, Doris McVay, Dor-
sey Dinkla, Leona Groves,
Jill Karstens, and Velma
Hosfelt. Receiving birthday
gifts from their "mystery
friends" were Dorothy
Dygert, Millree Brawe and
Aletha Hosfelt. Roll call was
answered by "Why I'm Glad
I live in the U.S.A."

Leona, Dorsey and Millree
all read articles relevant to
T h a n k s g i v i n g . Velma
Hosfelt read a Thanksgiving
prayer. Michel Sue Boos
donated the prizes for the
Bingo that followed.

Dorsey Dinkla will be
hostess to the December
meeting of the Daisies.

Massena Briefs
The weather the past

weekend was what poets
write about, so beautiful for
the middle of November and
everyone was pleased as pun-
ch about it.

***
Mary Lee Hogan spent the

Veterans Day weekend with
her parents, Alfred and Ruth
Hogan here.

***
Terry Haskell of

Oskaloosa, son-in-law of the
late Dale Pace and wife,
Genevieve (Groves) Pace was
in the area on Friday en-
joying some hunting, with
friends. They were spending
the night at the Grand Motel
in Anita.

***
Thursday, November 16th

is the day set for "The Great
American Smokeout" when
many smokers will refrain
from it for a day. Some may
totally "kick the habit" that
day.

***

Massena Public
Library News
Hours: Tues., Wed., Fri., 1:00-4:30
Ubnry Board Mfg.: first Tuts, of mo.
CMdrcn's Ub. Hour. 2nd Wed. of mo.
Friends of the Ub.: Last Tun. of mo.

The week of November 13
through November 17 is
National Children's Book
Week. National Young
Readers Day is November
15. Watch for our library's
name in the full-page ad in
the Des Moines Register on
November 15, for par-
ticipating in the sign-up for
library cards.

During Children's Book
Week, there will be no fines
assessed, so look around the
house for some of the books
you have forgotten to return.
Bring them in or use the drop
box. Also, during that week,
a small gift will be given to
all children checking out
books. We have many new
childen's books, so plan to
visit the library!
NEW CHILDREN'S BOOKS

ANNE OF GREEN
GABLES by Lucy Maud
Montgomery

HEIDI by Johanna Spyri
OH SAY CAN YOU

SAY? by Dr. Seuss
I'LL TEACH MY DOG

100 WORDS by Michael
Frith

WHO AM I? by Jim Hen-
son

THE TOUCH ME BOOK
by Pat & Eve Witte

BIG DOG. . .LITTLE
DOG by P.D. Eastman

THINGS I LIKE by An-
thony Browne

CLIFFORD TAKES A
TRIP by Norman Bridwell

CLIFFORD'S CHRIST-
MAS by Norman Bridwell

THE WITCH GROWS
UP by Norman Bridwell

HAPPY HALLOWEEN,
snoopy! by Charles L.
Schultz

MERRY CHRISTMAS
MOM AND DAD by Mercer
Mayer

JUST MY FRIEND AND
ME by Mercer Mayer

ANIMALS A TO Z by
David McPhail

FIND YOU ABC'S by
Richard Scarry

THE B E R E N S T A I N
BEARS GET STAGE
FRIGHT by Stan & Jan
Berenstain

T H E B E R E N S T A I N
BEARS GO TO THE DOC-
TOR by Stan & Jan Beren-
stain

T H E B E R E N S T A I N
BEARS AND TOO MUCH
JUNK FOOD by Stan & Jan
Berenstain

M A D E L I N E , MAD-
LINE'S RESCURE and
MADELINE AND THE
BAD HAT, all by Ludwig
Bemelmans

EMILY'S QUEST (3rd in
series) by L.M. Montgomery

BANG ALEE, MINIKIN,
RAZ-MA-TAZ, SQUEAK-
ERS, GRAMPA-LOP, and
MEMILY all by Stephen
Cosgrove

BIRDS OF HOUSE AND
GARDEN by John Andrews

THE AGE OF
DINOSAUERS by David
Lambert

WHERE IN THE
WORLD IS WALTER? and
H A P P Y B I R T H D A Y ,
WALTER! both by Don
Ross & Sue Levytsky

I CAN LICK 30 TIGERS
TODAY! by Dr. Seuss

BEDTIME HUGS FOR
LITTLE ONES by Debby
Boone

WHO WANTS A CHEAP
RHINOCEROS? and A
GIRAFFE AND A HALF,
both by Shel Silverstein

JUST SO STORIES by
Rudyard Kipling

DINOSAUR BOB by
William Joyce

SWAN LAKE by Margot
Fonteyn

D I N O S A U E R S &
OTHER PREHISTORIC
CREATURES by Mary
Elting

THE MARKET SQUARE
DOG and THE CHRIST-
MAS DAY KITTEN both by
James Herriot

WHERE THE WILD
THINGS ARE by Maurice
Sendak

THE GREAT TOWN &
C O U N T R Y B I C Y C L E
BALLOON CHASE by Bar-
bara Douglass

MOVE OVER, TWERP
by Marha Alexander

IF YOU WERE AN ANT,
IF YOU WERE A BIRD, IF
YOU WERE A CAT, IF
YOU WERE A FISH, all by
S.J. Calder

SCOOTERSAURUS,
DANCESAURUS, KARATE-
SAURUS, all by Cliff
Galbraith

Grain Bin
Catches Fire

M a s s e n a V o l u n t e e r
firemen were called to a grain
bin fire at the Bob Ticknor
home in rural Massena,
around 3:30 a.m. Friday.

Golden Anniversary
Open House

Art and Fern Brawe, of
Atlantic will celebrate their
50th Anniversary on Sunday,
Nov. 26.

Their children and grand-
children will host an open
house from 2 until 4 at the
Senior Citizens Center at 411
Walnut in Atlantic.

Your attendance is the
only gift they request.

Massena Methodist
Church News

Reverend Lynn Ryan,
district superintendent of the
Creston District delivered the
Sunday morning sermon,
Nov. 12. Carol Meyer served
as pianist and Matt Warnaca
lit the candles. Wilma Way
and Elnora Follmann were
greeters and Dave & Larita
Bissell were ushers. Reverend
Bob Foster gave the
children's message, remin-
ding them of many things to
be thankful for.

A very large crowd atten-
ded the supper which was
served on Saturday night
from 4-7. Many stayed for,*
the auction of the bazaar
items.

Thanksgiving eve services
will be held at the
Bridgewater church on Nov.
22 at 7-.30.

Want Ads Pay!

The kangaroo rat, a tiny
desert rodent, has never
been known to drink water.
It gets all of the moisture
it needs from desert roots
and herbs. .

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

712 3M5 PHMMACV

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Siva

BARNES
PI> 7IMMS ••*» PHARMACY

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa Complete Family

Dentistry

Ph. 712-779-2222

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency&>teen
Jfuneral

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena Ph. 712-779-3400

Massena, Iowa
Have a box lor used

eyeglatie* for the Massena
Lions Club-bring your

old glaitet to us.

Paul and
Connli Stun
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Rockettes End Their Season

The C&M Rockette volleyball team ended their 1989 season. The team is pictured below.
Seated: Amv Pettinoer. First row rtaui/i Cni»u<» t\*~-\ r% T7_n .-.•Seated: Amy Pettinger. First row: David Spieker (Mgr.), Dana Follmann, Shana

Symonds, Tamela Stender, Jennifer Muller, Tracy Steffens, Cassie Petersen, Becky
Scanlan, Shane Williams, (Mgr) Second row: Coach Booker, Kelli Amdor, Heather
Williams, Tyra Hendershot, Denise Steffens, Kristi Hamilius, Coach Huisman. Third row-
Myndi Amdor and Janet Edwards.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 20 - Fish and
fries, tartar sauce, peanut
butter sandwich, cole slaw,
lime jcllo/pears

Tues., Nov. 21 - Taco
salad-lettuce, hamburger,
cheese, tomatoes, corn
bread/honey, tapioca pud-
ding, or salad bar

Wed., Nov. 22 - Hot dog
in a bun, baked beans,
potato chips, ice cream cup,
or salad bar

Thurs., Nov. 23 -
Thanksgiving - no school

Fri., Nov. 24
Thanksgiving vacation - no
school

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.
Subject to change.

Volleyball
Honors

USED
EQUIPMENT

'82 4640 Quad, 42" Duals Coming In
'88 530 Bator, Lights $13,850
'81 7720,1800 Hrs $37,500
'86 Titan IISH, 725 Mrs $59,500
23019-11 Cone 86 Disk 3,950
22019-11 Con* Disk 2,475
21014-3 Cone BG Disk 2,375
11014-3 Rog. Blade Disk 1,650
Krauaa 14'24" Plow Dlak 1,275
72215' Mulch Finisher. 5,975
New 9400 * Demo 9400 Call
Demo 915 Platform $ 7,950
Demo 444 Corn Head $11,950
'88 Hlllaboro 8X16 BHTrlr. $ 2,175

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-600-543-7520 Massena, IA

- Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
ilor—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple '£' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Left to right: Heather
Williams, Second Team All-
Conference; Myndi Amdor,
Honorable Mention; Janet
Edwards, First Team All-
Conference.

Chiefs Game
The C&M FFA attended

the Kansas City Chiefs vs.
Denver Broncos game on
Sunday, November 12. The
Chiefs came up on the short
end, losing the game in the
last second with a score of
16-13.

Those attending were:
Blaine Behnken, Trent Eilts,
Doug Hamilius, Brent Maas,
Brian Burg, Brian Soper,
Kevin Stender, Pete Stewart,
Shawn Brahms, Steve
Cullen, Shane Eilts, Marty
Erickson, Brian Follmann,
Mike Follmann, Chad
Gossman, Todd Krauth,
Gary McKnight, Chris
Scanlan, Chris Bower, Luke
Crawford, Chad Eversole,
Andy Hensley, Ryan
Langfelt, Corey Powell, Kyle
Williams, and Kevin
Holaday. The chaperones
were Jeff and Lisa Luther,
Ben and Donna Neideigh,
Dick and Annie Luther, and
Dee and Cliff Huff.

Elementary Not
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 20 - Tacos
with meat, cheese, lettuce,
orange fruit jello, pudding
pop. *Stacy Ticknor

Tues., Nov. 21 - (Early
Thanksgiving) - Turkey &
dressing, cranberry sauce,
corn, pumpkin bars

Wed., Nov. 22 - Steak
fingers, tri tator, lettuce
salad, cinnamon roll

Thurs., Nov. 23 - Thanks-
giving vacation

Athletic Banquet
The C&M athletic banquet

was held Thursday night in
the high school commons.

Mr. Pelzer filled in for Mr.
Malone in the baseball
department. The letterwin-
ners were Mark Cullen, Tony
Hensley, Doug Hamilius,
Brent Maas, Derrick
McLaren, Tim Walter,
David Spieker, Mark Hen-
sley, Steve Cullen, and Andy
Hensley.

Mark Cullen received First
Team All-Conference. Tony
Hensley, Doug Hamilius,
and Tim Walter were selected
for second team and Derrick
McLaren was named on the
Honorable Mention list.

Miss Booker presented the
letterwinners for softball.
Angela Erickson, Jodi Ed-
wards, Myndi Amdor, Shana
Symonds, Susan Ticknor,
Janet Edwards, Teresa
Chester, Beth Bower, Cassie
Petersen, Denise Steffens,
and Jolene Sherley all
received letters.

The team as a whole
received an academic award
and placed third in the A-C
I n v i t a t i o n a l . Ange la
Erickson and Jodi Edwards
were on the A-C All-
Tournament Team. Angela
received Second Team All-
Conference honors and was
named on the Honorable
Mention list as an All-State
pitcher. Teresa Chester was
named on the Honorable
Mention list for Southwest
Iowa.

Miss Booker also present-
ed the volleyball letterwin-

ners and awards. Janet Ed-
wards, Myndi Amdor,
Heather Williams, Tyra
Hendershot, Suzie Ortman,
Shana Symonds, Denise
Steffens, Cassie Petersen,
and Kristi Hamilius received
letters. Shane Williams and
David Spieker received
manager certificates and
pins.

The volleyball team also
received an academic award
and tied for third in the
Lenox Tournament.

Janet Edwards received
First Team All-Conference,
Heather Williams received
second team and Myndi Am-
dor was named on the
Honorable Mention list.

There were eight girls who
earned cheerleading letters.
They are as follows: Kim
Pettinger, Jennifer Rich,
Sarah Curry, Brandi Boos,
Susan Ticknor, Beth Bower,
Jolene Sherley, and Shelby
Dickerson.

Mr. Downer ended the
night announcing the letter-
winners for CAM football.
Their awards will be handed
out at a banquet to be held in
the Anita School Sunday,
November 19. The letterwin-
ners are as follows: D.
McLaren, M. Hensley,
Crozier, C. Gossman,
Ticknor, T. Walter,
Nelsen, T. Russell,
Follmann, M. Amdor,
Matthies, J. Krageland,
Scarf, R. Williamson,
Cullen, R. Leed, S. Crees, D.
Ruggles, S. Eilts, J. Smart,
M. Clinton, D. Hamilius, B.
Zimmerman.

D.
R.
O.
B.
C.
R.
S.

First Quarter Honor Roll
Seniors - Brandi Boos,

Janet Edwards, Jennifer
Rich, Kim Pettinger, Kirk
Hartman, Robyn Langfelt,
Sarah Curry, Teresa Chester,
Trent Eilts.

Juniors - Beth Bower,
David Spieker, Denise Stef-
fens, Heather Williams,
Kevin Stender, Matt Clinton,
Myndi Amdor, Susan
Ticknor, Tyler Hendershot.

Sophomores - Brad Pen-
ton, Chad Gossman, Jim
McCurdy, Mark Amdor,
Melinda Hering, Mike
Follmann, Rodney Ticknor,
Shana Symonds, Shane
Crees, Shane Eilts, Suzie

Ortman
Freshmen - Brent

Williams, Chris Bower,
Corey Powell, Jenifer An-
stey, Jennifer Muller, Jen-
nifer McLaren, Kelli Amdor,
Ryan Langfelt, Tamela
Stender

Eighth grade - Dan Hen-
sley, Eve Gerlock, John
Becker, Mark Erickson,
Marne Harris, Sean South,
Teresa Curry, Tim McCur-
dy, Travis Steffens.

Seventh grade - Alex John-
son, Andy Cullen, Brooke
McLaren, Courtney Bower,
Jason Crees, Jessica Steffen,
Melissa Euken.

Fri., Nov. 24 - Thanks-
giving vacation

•Student's menu

Legal Notice

Massena
City Council
Proceedings

Regular Meeting
October 11,1989

The Massena City Council
met in regular session for general
business as per posted agenda
with Mayor Jensen, presiding.

Council members Barnholdt,
Curry, McCunn and Murray
present. Absent Spieker. Also
attending city employee, Gary
Holaday.

Motion by Curry, seconded by
Murray to approve agenda
minutes of September 13th
meeting, financial report from
City, fire department, library
and to allow bills for payment
Passed.

Reports were read and
discussion followed concerning
the RC 2000 water improvement
project.

Needed repair on streets
alleys and City Hall building
were re vie wed.

Motion by McCunn, seconded
by Barnholdt to accept bid offer
of $100.00 from Grayden
Schroeder to furnish all con-
crete, material and labor to
repair street cut and curb at 113
Main Street. Passed.

Meeting adjourned at lO'OO
p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen

ATTEST: Mi>y°r

Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

•
Special Meeting

October 24,1989
The Massena City Council

met in special session to review
RC 2000 water improvement
project.

Mayor Jensen, presided with
council members Barnholdt,

Curry, McCunn and Murray,
present. Absent Spieker. Also
present was Terry McCarl, city
engineer; Gary Holaday, city
employee; Ronald L. Yarger and
Donna Edwards.

Motion by Barnholdt to ap-
prove agenda, was seconded by
Curry. Passed.

Based upon information
collected and presented by Terry
McCarl, city engineer it was
decided to construct one (1) new
well on the site of the water
treatment plant to replace the #1
well and renovate wells #2, 3 and
4 by removing the undersized 6"
pitless units from the tops of the

wells, welding on full 16" casing
extensions on each well and to
construct wellhouses with piping
and appurtenances inside to
facilitate proper monitoring and
maintenance of the wells.

Motion by Murray, seconded
by Curry to proceed as per
recommendation from city
engineer. Passed.

Meeting adjourned at 9:15
p.m.

Lowell I. Jensen,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena during
October, 1989.
Economy Food Market

Supplies 100.25
Massena Post Office,

Postage 45.00
Iowa Electric Co.,

Service 1,441.21
James O. Smith,

Deposit return 50.00
Mullen Sanitation,

Service 1,140.75
Library expenses,

Books & supplies 857.67
Dolores Curry,

Librarian wages 170.47
Massena Telephone Co.,

Service 119.54
Farmers Lbr. Co.,

Ballpark repair 40.65
Peoples Natl. Gas Co.,

Service 11.28
Central States Laboratory,

Test 109.57
Union National Bank,

Water note pymt. ... 1,300.00
Union National Bank,

Sewer note pymt 600.00
Massena Coop Co.,

Gasoline 59.99
Anita Tribune Co.,

Legal proceedings 45.74
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Repair 78.40
HACK Co.,

Chemicals 179.66
Johnson Sinclair,

Gasoline 75.10
Cappel's,

Repair 67.62
Schildbergs,

Road stone 68.04
Gary Holaday,

Wages 1,200.00
Todd Runyan,

Deposit return 25.00
Massena Pelgas Co.,

Propane 134.40
Hygienic Laboratory,

Water test 30.00
JerryHeithoffC.P.A.,

Partial audit fee 1,245.00
Beryl Swope,

Mowing 60.00
Cass Co. Environ.,

Landfill assessment ... 362.60
Safeguard Bus Systems,

Envelopes 24.74
Sarah Curry,

Park mowing 128.00
Crouse Cartage Co.,

Freight 45.00
Water Pollution Control,

Meeting 12.00
Minnesota Valley,

Testing 181.05
Isco. Inc.,

'/2 sampler cost 1,008.00
Anita Tribune,

Legal proceedings 34.16
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire protection 3,739.28
RC2000,

Water impr. transfer. 3,000.00
Lowell I. Jensen,

Mayor salary 46.24
Donald Henkenius,

City Clerk wages 350.00
Steven Schaaf,

Water meterman 88.79
Gary Holaday,

Postage 6.70
IPERS,

Payroll tax 217.78
Union National Bank,

W.H. and S.S. deposit. 520.52
William Pat Waters,

Deposit return 50.00
Utility reserve,

Deposits transfer 625.00

Total Disburs. $19,695.20
Expenses by Fund:
General 9,091.69
Road Use 360.10
Water 6,230.02
Sewer 2,718.39
Utility Reserve 1,295.00

Total Exp. $19,695.20

Receipts:
General 10,220.86
Road Use 2,039.89
Street Debt 5,284.67
Water. . ' . 3,464.69
Sewer 2,378.77
Utility Reserve 925.00

Special Cattle Sale

Wednesday, Nov. 22
1A noon

Early listings Includa:
ft. Janaan, W naad of fancy Cnar. croaa ataara and na/fara,

0raan ta00ad, race., 550 /oa.
C. Mfe/cnman, 4f naad fancy Cnar. croaa afaara and na/fara,

0raan ta00ad, race., 025 /ba.
D. Stroud, 45 naad fancy Cnar. croaa ataara and na/fara,

0raan (a00ad, race., 550 /ba.
J. IVa/fcar, 17 naad S/mmanta/ croaa bull and na/far ca/vaa,

race., 550 /oa.
J. Baatty, 20 naad croaa brad afaar and ha/far ca/raa, 475 /ba.

Special Cattl* 8al««
Dec. 8 and 20
Jan. 3, 7990

Fay Auction Co.
Bob Fay, Auctioneer, Fay Auction Company

Maasana 712-779-3636 or 779-2277
Ada/r 575-742-3351, Aiome 515-742-3346

Plaaaa call to consign your animals or sat
up a alta vlawlng of your llvaatock.

Total Rec. $24,313.88
Rural Community 2000 Water

Improvement Fund:
Receipts:
City of Massena 3,000.00
Expenses:
Brown Supply Co.,

Repair parts 734.30
H. Gene McKeown & Assoc.,

Engineer fee 2,221.50

Pine Grove Ladies
Have A Day Out

The senior members of the
Pine Grove United
Methodist Women enter-
tained the younger members
at a breakfast and fun time
November 9 at the Villager in
Walnut at 9 a.m. The drivers
for the outing were Lola
McLaren, Ellen Aupperle,
and Ida Mehlmann for the 13
members. Blanche Hall had
written an original poem
which she shared throughout
the time of entertainment.
Lola McLaren had a
devotion and prayer.
Veronica had some commen-
ts about growing older,
Blanche and Veronica had a
skit from Erma Bombeck's
writing about forgetfulness.
Creative nutcups were at
each place and made by
Blanche; she and Veronica
had several contests with gif-
ts given for prizes.

The younger members who
are Barbara Kenny, Phyllis
Aupperle, Jan Brahms, Jo
Shaver and Shirley Mattheis,
received gifts from each of
the 8 older ladies. Everyone
enjoyed the food and fun
then toured the antique
shops along main street in
Walnut. We all agreed we
should do this more often.

Hospital Report
Mary Cullen entered Mer-

cy Hospital in Corning on
Wednesday of last week. She
has been staying at the Steve
and Mary Jo Porter home,
south of Cumberland, recen-
tly.

State Nursery
Forms Available

Order forms to secure trees
from the State Conservation
Nursery are available at the
Cass County Extension Of-
fice, announced Dan
Merrick, County Extension
Director.

With the increased interest
in conservation, the State
Nursery provides an
economical way of
establishing tree plantings.

The nursery stock must be
used for establishing or im-
proving existing forest,
erosion control, game, or
water conservation.

Cass County
Historical Society
& Museum Hews
For Tours ph. 778-2700

Donations this past week
range from books to light-
ning rods and whistles. The
books are: 1898, the Liberty
Bell; 1974, Iowa State Fair
Guide; and a 1953
storybook, "Sink the
Basket," with Wiota Con-
solidated Schools stamped in
it. The four six foot tall
lightning rods were donated
by Gerald Weston. It's a rare
building that has lightning
rods on it anymore. The
whitles are blue, cream, and
red colors and look more like
children's small musical in-
struments.

Also donated is a
depression era green trans-
parent panelled refrigerator,
4" x 8" dish and a green
glass cap to a refrigerator
water bottle; and a 1940's
Westinghouse roaster lid in
delphinium blue. Wish we
had the other pieces to each
of the above items.

A new display is of fossils,
slate, rocks and some pic-
tures of the rock cut area
near Lewis.

A Boys Town, Nebraska,
paper weight has also been
added.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Bazaar ft Food
Sala

Sat, Nov. 18
Lvglon-LlonsHall

Maasana
Hmimie •licmiit

•
Massena

Christian Church
M-45-46-C

••••>.. r

WHO ME? 4011
NAWI!

Get Your Car Ready
For Winter

winterize your car or
can drive worry-free

Old Man Winter shows
cold disposition.

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 „„,.„.

AI.o-V.lv. Grinding ft W.ldlng, Q.ntr., Rtp(||r



Area Cooking Cuisine
H\- Mary A/r/vc/j Photin hv Gem- Andrews

Cookbook Committee
Front row: Marcella Jensen, Mary Denison and Jan Williams. Back row: Delma Harris,

Bea Mailander and Hilda Chester. Not present for picture: Dorothy Wright, Marge Johnson
and Millie Miller.

This week the Area
Cooking Cuisine column
would like to introduce our
readers to a new cookbook,
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary cook-
book.

We had the pleasure of

interviewing Jan Williams,
president of the auxiliary.
As president, Mrs. Williams
said she wanted to try new
money making projects,
one was a rummage sale this
summer, which proved to
be a huge success. So while

on a roll decided to try a
cookbook, but not just any
cookbook. She wanted a
cookbook that would ap-
peal to the working women
who don't have a lot of time
to spend in the kitchen and
for the widows(ers) who

don't want to spend a lot of
time on a meal. So Mrs.
Williams sent out letters to
all their members asking for
recipes that were quick and
easy and most of all called
for common ingredients,
which most people have in
their kitchens.

This cookbook has many
unique features such as a
table of contents, and Index
in the back, a list of the aux-
iliary members (which Mrs.
Williams really regrets somie
have been omitted) and
each section is divided by
pictures of the various
departments at the hospital.
But the feature that
fascinated me the most was
the section on Special Diets
(low cholesterol, diabetic,
low salt, and low calorie).
These recipes were submit-
ted by people who have
been on these diets long
enough to make these
recipes healthy as well as
very tasty.

There are 450 recipes in
this cookbook and it sells
for $6.00. It can be pur-
chased at these area mer-
chants:

Anita: Shows To Go &
Much More; Massena:
Helen's Hobby House;
Atlantic: Cook's Phar-
macy, Rex Pharmacy, Book
Nook, Something Extra,
Corner Vogue, Tanners,
Mitch's Lounge, Heritage
House and Hospital Coffee
Shop; and other area

businesses.
The Cass County

M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l
Auxiliary since started in
1962 has provided a great
service to the people in the
hospital as well as the
hospital staff. It also buys
much needed hospital
equipment with the money
they raise. Recent purchases
include a chair lift, portable
pacemaker, and a cancer
film, just to name a few. So
when thinking of Christmas
gifts or just for yourself,
consider this cookbook.
The money goes to a good
cause as well as being a real
asset in your kitchen.

Here are some samples of
the recipes:

•
Cran-Raspberry Salad

Hazel Howard
3 pkgs. raspberry Jello
1 can cran-raspberry sauce

(do not drain)
1 sm. can crushed pineapple

(do not drain)
9oz. ctn. Cool Whip
3 cups, boiling water

Dissolve Jello in 3 cups
boiling water. Add fruit.
When partially congealed,
add Cool Whip. Pour into a
9x13 inch pan. Refrigerate.

•
Turtle Cake
Sue Leslie

3/4 cup butter
1 can sweetened cond. milk
14 oz. pkg. caramels
9 oz. chocolate chips
1 c. pecans

German chocolate cake mix
Melt caramels in double

boiler. Add butter and con-
densed milk. Mix together
and set aside. Prepare cake
mix as directed. Pour Yi of
cake batter into a 9x13 inch
pan. Bake 10 minutes at
350°. Top with caramel
mixture. Sprinkle chocolate
chips and pecans over
caramel. Top this with the
remaining '/a of cake batter.
Bake 25 to 30 minutes at
350°.

Do not bake longer than
30 minutes.

Quick, easy and
delicious!

•
Caramel

Ribbon Bars
Maxine Hall

Yellow cake mix
!/2 cup nuts
5!/3 oz. can evap. milk
1/4 cup butter
'/i c. semi-sweet chocolate

pieces
'/2 cup caramel topping

In a mixing bowl, com-
bine dry cake mix and nuts.
Stir in evaporated milk and
the melted butter. Spread
about half the batter in a
greased 13x9x2-inch baking
pan. Bake at 350° for 10
minutes. Remove from
oven.

Sprinkle chocolate pieces
over hot crust. Drizzle with
caramel topping. Drop
remaining cake mixture by
teaspoonfuls over all. Bake
at 350° for 20 to

25 minutes. Cool on wire
rack. While still warm,
loosen sides and cut into
bars. Makes 36 bars.

•
Make-Ahead Potatoes

Marie Keller
8 to 10 potatoes
8 oz. pkg. cr. cheese
1 c. sour cream
1 tsp. garlic salt
Pepper
Paprika
Butter

Boil (peeled) potatoes.
Mash and while warm beat
in cream cheese, sour
cream, garlic salt and dash
of pepper. (I use my mixer)
Put in greased 2-quart
baking dish. Dot with but-
ter and sprinkle with
paprika. Bake 30 minutes at
350° with casserole lid on.
This can be frozen before
you are ready to bake it.

• '
Diet Chili

Marilyn Jensen
Below is a recipe for diet

chili. Traditional chili has
about 340 calories per cup.
This variation has about
180 calories per cup.
1 Ib. hamburger
1 chopped onion
46 oz. tomato juice
8 oz. can dr. mushrooms
16 oz. can dr. bean sprouts
1 c. chopped celery
Chili powder & seasoning

to taste
Brown hamburger and

onion. Drain well. Add
remaining ingredients and

cook until celery is done.

Easy Cheesy Vegetables
Jane Schafer

16 oz. pkg. California mixed
frozen vegetables

10 oz. pkg. frozen peas &
carrots

1 can mushroom soup
1 sm. jar Cheez Whiz
2tbsps.milk

Mix the 2 packages
frozen vegetables in 2-quart
greased casserole. Mix
soup, Cheez Whiz and milk
and heat together until
blended. Pour over
vegetables and bake for 30
minutes. Last 10 minutes
add 1 can Durkee's fried
onion rings.

Delicious & Easy
Chicken Breasts

Jan Williams
4 breasts of chicken (boned)
4 slices of bacon (you can use

8 slices)
1/4 Ib. smoked beef (or

chipped beef)
1 can mushroom soup
Yi cup sour cream
Paprika

Wrap bacon around
chicken. Line dish (8x8-inch
square) with smoked beef
(it comes in a package). Mix
soup and sour cream on
stove until blended and
pour over chicken. Sprinkle
paprika on top. Bake 2Yi
hours at 275 °.

Make Decorations For Senior Citizens
T? +• * r\c>-r Sunset ClubFestival Of Trees

The Special Art class at Anita Elementary School has
[made Christmas tree decorations which were placed on a
[tree for the Festival of Trees display at the Catholic Parish
Center in Atlantic. Several trees are decorated each year by

[residents of Cass County and admission charged to view
them is used to benefit the American Cancer Society. The

[trees were on display Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Nov.
110,11 and 12.

Fifth graders in the Special Art class are, front row, left to
[right: Jenny Brown, Tara Littler, Paula Holtz, Brianne
[Westfall, Toni Steffensen. Back row: Matt Madsen, Shaun
Watson, Danny Vais, Shaun Antisdel, Ryan Kinzie.

Senior Citizens Sunset
Club met on Nov. 7 at the
Legion Hall for the monthly
potluck dinner. Forty-five
were present and door prizes
went to Elsie Jessen and
Lillian Peterson.

The president opened the
business meeting and read
the article "Choose To
Laugh Rather Than To
Cry." Minutes were read and
several business matters
taken care of. Names were
written on a card for Edith
Gennerich who is in the
Adair Nursing Home. Mary
Rydl thanked the club for the
card sent to her. The
president ended by reading
some jokes.

For entertainment, Rev.
Rodger and Mrs. McKinney
sang the songs: "The Church
In The Wildwood",
"Whispering Hope", and
"Suppertime." India Spry
read the articles
"Thanksgiving Is Coming"
and "The Men's Thanks."
Maryann Gettler read "What
Is Life?" and "Does This
Sound Familiar?"

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Veta Gress with
high score; Ann Cooley with
runner-up score; and Wanda
Brown with low score. Pitch
winners were Adah Johnson
with high score; Nellie
Thomsen with runner-up
score; and Irma Willey and
Leitha Jensen tied for low
score.

The next meeting will be
the monthly birthday
meeting on Nov. 21st with
the following committees in
charge:

Food
Ruth Bailey, Ida Benham,

Bea Suplee, Maryann Gettler
Entertainment

Wanda Brown, Kristine
Fries, Veta Gress.

Sixth graders in the Special Art class are, front row, left to
' right: Jan Ehrman, Amber McClain, Sara Bailey, Erin Tur-
: ner, Natalie Hansen, Melissa Westfall. Back row: Randy
i Lund, Jeb Marshall, Gabe Hogueison, Curtis Malone,
Aaron Holtz, Craig Wahlert.

Members of Anita Citizens for Education are
[shown during the pick-up of pizzas on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 8. Anita Elementary School students
sold pizzas and customers were to pick them up
Nov. 8. Money raised will go toward more new
playground equipment.

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
-Proclaiming The Word-

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wa»n<T Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on ls t& 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, November 19,1989
Church School, 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship w/new
hymnal cele. & Youth
Choir Special, 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, November 21
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, November 22
No youth or chancel choir
practice. Joint Thanksgiving
Eve Service with fellow-
ship fol. at Wiota, 7:30

Thursday, November 23
No evening Bible Study due
to Thanksgiving Holiday

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, November 19, 1989
Morning Worship with new
hymnal cele., 9:30 a.m.
Church School, 10:30

Wednesday, November 22
Jt. Thanksgiving Eve Serv.
w/fellowship following, 7:30

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.
Cumberland First Baptist

David Burman, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Mass, 8:30 a.m., every
Sunday

Massena Baptist
Mark Gause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

Worship, 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.

November Events
Nov. 5 - Coffee following

worship, 10 a.m. City ladies ser-
ve

Nov. 9 - Women's Fellowship,
l:30p.m.

Nov. 19 - Thank Offering Ser-
vice, 9 a.m. Food for Food Pan-
try

Nov. 26 - "Hanging of the
Greens" 3 p.m. with supper and
service following.

Slant
Lines

By Vernon L. Hoyt

on a can or two of cat food. Or
dog food. Dogs and cats are no
better than I am and if I had
either it could eat what I leave
and eventually toss into the gar-
bage.

Things I can and do use, such
as garbage and storage bags--
yes, I can and do save on them.
And, yes, I could save on turkeys
using coupons but as this is writ-
ten it's a long time to
Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Years and I'll be with my
children then.

One coupon for orange juice
wouldn't bring the price down to
that of the kind I already use and
it isn't any better than my
current one. I've tried it.

A no-bake dessert sounds
good and it might save me the
few minutes it takes to stir up a
good one-egg cake.

I lost 85 pounds, fast, with an
offered diet plan, very costly
even with a coupon, it would
defeat the plan I'm trying now to
maybe put on 10 or 15 pounds so
I can avoid buying a lot of new
clothes, always expensive,
devilishly so. I'd almost disap-
pear.

I'm fully convinced, further-
more, that if all the new brans
and fibers and patent cereals of-
fered with coupons were sunk to
the bottom of the sea it would be
all the better for mankind and all
the worse for the fishes.

I have one coupon for "home
style gravy." If the time comes
when I can't make a decent pan
of gravy I'll quit cooking
altogether.
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program. The EMT course displays out of ap-
prepares rescue personnel to proximately 20 booths, from

;J ,:... _„ u—:._i towns> The Com.

A born skeptic, I didn't
believe it, don't believe it and
refuse ever to believe that you
can buy, say, $47.60 worth of
groceries and pay only $14.13,
say, in cash, covering the rest of
the cost with the coupons that
clog the mails, infest the
newspapers and magazines and
get in the way generally.

I do use coupons. But the
biggest one for a dollar,
wouldn't take enough off the
price for something I'd never
use, not being a woman. I can't,
thank heaven, remember what it
was. (I've a selective memory—I
remember only what I want to
believe and sometimes not even
that.)

Sometimes it seems there are
more coupons in the paper than
there are pages of news.

(I remember years ago that it
•was common to refer to rich men
as spending all their time clip-
ping coupons - off bonds, I
believe. Is this still common?
I've not heard the phrase used
thus for many years.)

I clip coupons only for things
1 can use, conceivably-nothing
faddy, or recherche or unor-
thodox. I clip for soap-shaving,
toilet, and laundry; for food; for
paper towels and napkins (table
type.)

I ignore such things as steak
sauce (I think it unacceptable for
people who like steak as steak,
not as a congeries of odd tastes)
and I never clip for such things
as ladies slacks for $5 each if you
buy four pairs.

I use lots of soap and recently
bought four bars of it and the
coupon saved 75 cents, really a
good percentage of the price.
The four bars, added to the two
or three I already had, look like
enough to see me out.

I cannot see any advantage to
me in saving 50 cents on bottle
feeding the Gerber way,
although second childhood
comes soon enough, goodness
knows.

Bleach offers don't entice me
either - almost every garment I
own has a tag saying "do not
bleach."

Okay, so I can save 35 cents

P.S. May I ask wouldn't it be
simpler, cheaper and more con-
venient just to cut the prices a bit
and eraus mil the coupons?

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Nov. 8
37° at 5:00 a.m.; Mostly

clear and windy; High 50°
Thursday, Nov. 9

31 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny a.m. - mostly cloudy
p.m.; High 58°

Friday, Nov. 10
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 58°
Saturday, Nov. 11

42 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 58°

Sunday, Nov. 12
28° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 56°
Monday, Nov. 13

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 64°

Tuesday, Nov. 14
28 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at noon 52°

Fmmmiimim
[What's Happening

Aclivites & News
From Various Area

Communities
mm

BAGLEY: An auction of
items from the YJB schools
raised approximately $23,000
for the general fund of the
new Panorama school
district.

JAMAICA: Voters ap-
proved a franchise for Iowa
Electric by a margin of 56
Yes to 8 No. A couple of
years ago voters rejected a
proposal to extend the Iowa
Electric franchise for a
period of 25 years.

ADAIR: The fire depart-
ment issued an appeal to the
community for volunteers to
participate in an Emergency
M e d i c a l T e c h n i c i a n

provide quality pre-hospital
emergency care. The
program is sponsored by
Mercy Hospital Medical
Center in Des Moines.

PANORA: With three in-
cumbents not running for
reelection this fall, the city
council decided it was a good
time to review pay of-council
members and bumped the
monthly compensation to
$50. The vote was 3-1 as one
council member was not
present for the vote.

BAYARD: Fred Esslinger
left $50,000 to the Greene
County Medical Center
Board of Trustees, Jeffer-
son. Approximately $10,000
of the bequest will be used to
help fund and support the
Lifeline program at the
facility.

PANORA: Allen Sayre
and his partner from Polk
City won the Central
Division (Iowa) point stan-
dings in a series of bass
fishing tournaments this
summer. The team also was
among the 25 in points in the
Missouri and Western
(Nebraska) Divisions. Com-
peting at the Tournament of
Champions tournament at
Truman Lake, MO in Oc-
tober, Sayre and his partner
took third in the Western
Division, fourth in the Cen-
tral Division and fifth in the
Missouri Division and
received trophies and cash
prizes. Sayre hopes to
"retire" in two years and
become a professional bass
fisherman with corporate
sponsorship.

MANNING: The conver-
sation around Manning
Wednesday and Thursday,
October 25 & 26, were often
heard in German. The
"Musikzug der Freiwilligen
Feuerwehren Amt Molfsee"
(translated, the volunteer fire
department band of Molfsee)
were visiting Manning. They
came with an entourage of 67
people, 35 firefighters and 32
friends and relatives. As only

size
munity Betterment Day was
Saturday, Oct. 28 at the
Convention Center in Des
Moines. To enter the
program a town or com-
munity need a long term and
short term project. Fiscus
chose the 2nd annual Street
Fair as long term and hosting
the sister city of Bolan, Iowa
as the short term.

Iowa Electric Helps
With Disaster Recover?

Iowa Electric Light and
Power Company is con-
tributing in the effort to
rebuild power lines in South
Carolina. Hurricane Hugo
destroyed many electric lines
and left much of the state
without power. The need for
supplies to rebuild the elec-
tric lines is great. Iowa Elec-
tric has sent materials for the
rebuilding process.

According to Iowa Elec-
tric's Manager of Corporate
Communications Colleen
Reilly, the company was con-
tacted by South Carolina
Electric and Gas Company
of Columbia. "They sent us
a list of items they needed,"
said Reilly. "We checked our
inventory and shipped what
we could spare. They needed
125 repair sleeves, which are ;
used to repair and splice •
overhead electric wire. We
shipped them via overnight
air delivery in early Oc-
tober." \

Iowa Electric is ready to]
help in the reconstruction in
northern California. IE, and j
other companies that belongs
to the Edison Electric In-;
stitute, an industry trade]
association, are members of j
the Mutual Assistance,
Program. 1

"If other utilities need]
crews, materials or equip--,
ment, all they have to do is j
call," said Reilly. "We've j
helped other utilities and we i
have also called for assistan- J
ce as well. We work a lot i
with the other Iowa utilities,!
expecially during big stor-17 spoke any English the

onlookers were treated to ms," she added.
many German conversations.

A D A I R : K e v i n
Westergaard, 23, was injured
in a corn picker accident
south of Adair Tuesday, Oct.
24. The accident occurred at
about 9:30 while he was
picking corn at the Ed
Westergaard farm. He suf-
fered damage to his right
hand, as all four fingers were
severed. The Adair Fire & farm attorneys can help far- j
R e s c u e p r e p a r e d mprs w j th nroblems in- J
Westergaard for transport
and met Mercy Air Life
helicopter at the Adiar City
Park, which transported
him to Mercy Hospital in Des
Moines where he underwent
emergency surgery.

FISCUS: The Fiscus
Community entered the Iowa
C o m m u n i t y B e t t e r m e n t
Program for the 6th year and
for the 6th time came home
with a monetary prize for
towns with a population of 0-
250 out of thirteen towns.
This year Fiscus won fourth
place and $200 and $50 for

Free Legal Assistance
Farmers who have legal

problems can obtain free
legal assistance from the
Legal Services Corporation
of Iowa (LSCI). Under a
grant provided by the State
of Iowa to provide free legal
assistance to financially
distressed farmers, LSCI

<s can h<
mers with problems in
volving FmHA, the Farm «
Credit System, or other <
creditors. j

David J. Lawler, an LSCI J
farm attorney from Council *
Bluffs, will be available to (3
speak individually with far-$
mers from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 ;i

f irst place in the booth

p.m. on November 16, 1989,
at Circle West Incubator,,;
United Telephone System);
Building, Lot 3, Industrial ;
Park, Audubon, Iowa. To-.;
arrange an appointment to*
meet with David, call the >
LSCI Office in Council Bluf-1
fs. The toll-free number is 1- >
800-432-9229. 1
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WIOTA NEWS
Five Generations

Nellie Ihnken of Wiota, 87, has five
generations twice in her family.

One section of the coated pipe for the Turkey Creek watershed structure
under construction on the Jim Zellmer farm south of Wiota is moved into
place to carry excess runoff through the dam.

The completed project is shown above.

Watershed
Construction
Continues

The big diesel engines roar
to a start rather early in the
morning, and can be heard
fairly late in the evening
building six Turkey Creek
Watershed dams to control
gully erosion and lessen the
damage of flooding.
Clearing of trees, placing of
sand and gravel for found-
ation drains, unloading
pipe, and the seemingly end-
less hauling of hundreds of
yards of soil are all part of

the construction contract
now in progress.

Two of the earth fills are
completed near Norway Cen-
ter on the Jim Zellmer and
Lorene Harrington farms.
These two dams will control
two active gullies, and create
almost 16 acres of water for
fishing and wildlife.

Near Lewis, on the Arnold
Petersen farm, a few more
days of dirt hauling will
bring the top of the dam to
its design elevation creating
another 5.8 acre pond. This
dam will control another
deep gully, and help bring
the overall plan for the

Turkey Creek Watershed
closer to completion.

The largest of the six dams
in this contract is in the first
stages of construction on the
Bob Jones structure just east
of Anita. The special con-
crete pipe manufactured in
Beloit, Wisconsin arrived by
truck last week, and con-
struction equipment is being
moved to this site.

The big scrapers and
dozers and backhoes will
soon be present on the Betty
Wohlleber farm northeast of
Anita and on the Gail Toep-
fer farm east of Atlantic. In
total, over 52 acres of water
will be created by the six

structures bringing the
project for the entire water-
shed to 52.3% of com-
pletion.

Saxton C o n s t r u c t i o n
Company of Leon, Iowa,
was the successful bidder on
August 29 to build the six
dams for a bid of
$406,871.07. Construction
actually began by mid-
September on the Zellmer
and Harrington farms.

The contractor, Russ Sax-
ton, hopes to have the earth-
work done yet this fall before
the ground freezes.

Since 1962, 57 dams have
been built on the tributaries
of Turkey Creek in an
engineered approach to
reduce the severity of gully
erosion and flood damage
that is the history of this
floodplain. As the big diesels
roar to life every morning,
the success of this watershed
comes to a step closer to
completion, and serious
flooding will become a thing
of the past.

Wiota U.M.W. Meets
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met
Wednesday, Oct. 25th in
Fellowship Hall with
president Beulah Ostrus
having responsive reading
(Trust in the Lord) followed
by singing Hallauh.

Announced that there will
be a joint Anita-Wiota
Thanksgiving eve service at
Wiota at 7:30 p.m. Novem-
ber 22.

New members Carol
McKenney and Janet
Stutelberg were installed.

Lesson - Busy Women
Dealing With Stress was
given by Marvel Pollock.

Hostess was Elaine Tawzer
and there were 15 members
present.

•
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met
Wed., Nov. 8 with President
Beulah Ostrus in charge of
the meeting.

World Thank Offering
lesson was by India Spry and
Wilma Templeman. Hostess
was Pat Simmons.

STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS
OF THE CITY COUNCIL

OF THE CITY OF
WIOTA, IOWA

A meeting ol the City Council of the City ol
Wiota, Iowa, was held in the Council Cham-
ber at 7:30 o'clock P.M., on the 6th day of
Nov., 1989, and at laid meeting the Council
took the following action:
The official canvass of the returns of the

special election held on the 24th day of
October, 1989, was received, adopted
ana pliced on hie, and the Council autho-
rized the publication of Ordinance No. 30.

City Clerk of the City of
Wiota. Iowa

ORDINANCE NO. 30
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING UNTO

IOWA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
COMPANY, AN IOWA CORPORATION,
ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, A
NON-EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE AND
RIGHT FOR A PERIOD OF TWENTY-
FIVE YEARS TO ERECT, CONSTRUCT,
RECONSTRUCT, MAINTAIN AND
OPERATE A POWER PLANT OR
PLANTS FOR THE GENERATION OF
ELECTRICITY, AND/OR SYSTEMS FOR
THE TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBU-
TION OF ELECTRICITY IN THE CITY
OF WIOTA, IOWA. AND TO
ENTER UPON AND TO USE AND
OCCUPY THE STREETS, AVENUES,
ALLEYS, BRIDGES AND OTHER PUB-
LIC PLACES OF SAID CITY FOR THE
PURPOSE OF CONSTRUCTING, RE-
CONSTRUCTING, MAINTAINING AND
OPERATING THEREON, THEREIN,
THEREUNDER AND THEREOVER SAID
SYSTEMS FOR THE TRANSMISSION
AND DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRICITY
CONSISTING OF POLES, POSTS
WIRES, CABLES, CONDUITS AND
OTHER EQUIPMENT, A P P U R T E -
NANCES AND CONSTRUCTION NECES-
SARY OR INCIDENT TO SAID SYSTEMS
AND INCLUDING HIGH POTENTIAL
ELECTRIC TRANSMISSION LINES,
AND TO SELL, DISTRIBUTE AND SUP-
PLY ELECTRIC ENERGY TO SAID CITY
AND THE INHABITANTS THEBYREOF
AND OTHERS WITHIN AND WITHOUT
SAID CITY FOR ALL PURPOSES, AND
PRESCRIBING THE TERMS AND CON-
DITIONS O F T H E G R A N T A N D
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT THEREWITH.

BE IT QRDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF WIOTA,
IOWA: -
Section 1. The City of Wiota,
Iowa, hereby grants unto Iowa Electric
Light and Power Company, an Iowa corpo-
ration, its successors and assigns, here-
inafter called the Grantee, a non-exclusive
franchise and right, for a period of twenty-
five years from and after the date this
Ordinance becomes effective, to erect,
construct, reconstruct, maintain and oper-
ate within the corporate .limits of said City
of Wiota, Iowa, as the same now
are or hereafter may be located or
extended, a power plant or plants for the
generation of electricity, and/or a system
or systems for the transmission and dis-
tribution of electricity, whether said power
plant or plants and transmission and dis-
tribution systems have been heretofore or
hereafter may be constructed, together
with the franchise and right to enter upon
and to use and occupy the streets,

avenues, alleys, bridges and other public
places of said City as the same now are or
hereafter may be located or extended, for
the purpose of constructing, reconstruct-
ing, maintaining and operating thereon,
therein, thereunder and thereover said
systems for the transmission and distribu-
tion of electricity, consisting of poles,
posts, wires, cables, conduits and other
equipment, appurtenances and con-
struction necessary or incident to said sys-
tems, including a high potential electric
transmission line or fines, to and through
said City, and together with the franchise
and right to supply, distribute and sell
electric energy to said City and to the
inhabitants thereof and others within and
without the corporate limits of said City for
any and all purposes, and upon such terms
and conditions and under such restrictions
and regulations as are hereinafter con-
tained, and such other reasonable rules
and regulations as hereafter may be
provided by the rule-making body having
jurisdiction thereof.

Section 2. The construction of said trans-
mission and distribution systems shall be
in accordance with the specifications of the
National Electrical Safety Code issued by
the United States Department of Com-
merce, Bureau of Standards, as approved
by the rule-making body having jurisdic-
tion thereof. All poles, posts, wires,
cables, conduits and other equipment,
appurtenances and construction connected
therewith shall be located, erected,
adjusted and maintained so as not to inter-
fere unreasonably with any improvements
the City may deem proper to make, or to
hinder unnecessarily or obstruct the free
use of the streets, avenues, alleys, bridges
or other public places.

Section 3. Whenever the Grantee, in
erecting, constructing or maintaining said
transmission and distribution systems,
shall take up or disturb any pavement or
sidewalk or make any excavations in the
streets, avenues, alleys, bridges or public
places of said City, such excavations shall
at once be refilled and the pavement, side-
walk or other improvement replaced to the
satisfaction of the City officials.

Section 4. The Grantee shall extend its
overhead transmission and distribution
lines for each applicant for light, power or
electric current as provided by the most
current extension rules promulgated by
the governing regulatory body.

Section 5. Said Grantee shall have the
right to supply, distribute and sell elec-
tricity for any and all purposes to said City
and to the inhabitants thereof, and to
charge therefor such just and reasonable
rates as hereafter may be fixed and deter-
mined by the rate-making body established
under the laws of the State of Iowa and
given jurisdiction thereof.

Section 6. All of the provisions of this
Ordinance shall apply to the successors or
assigns of the Grantee with the same force
and effect as they do to the Grantee itself.

Section 7. The Grantee shall hold the said
City harmless from any and all causes of
action, litigation or damages which may
arise through or by reason of the con-
struction, reconstruction, maintenance
and operation of said distribution and
transmission systems and other con-
struction hereby authorized.

Section 8. The Grantee shall, within sixty
(60) days after the publication of the Ordi-
nance, signify in writing an acceptance of

the grant herein, including the conditions
and restrictions herein expressed, and this
Ordinance, and the franchise granted
herein, shall not be operative or binding
until such acceptance is filed with the City
Clerk. The grantee shall pay the costs
incurred in holding the election to submit
this Ordinance to the legal electors for
their approval as provided by law.

Section 9. All ordinances or parts of ordi-
nances, insofar as they are in direct con-
flict herewith, are hereby repealed.

Section 10. This Ordinance shall take
effect and be in full force and effect, sub-
ject to its approval by a majority of the
l ega l e lec to rs of the C i ty of
Wiota, Iowa, voting thereon and upon its
publication as provided by law, and subject
to Its acceptance by the Grantee as provided
in Section 8 above.

Mayor of the City of
Wiota, Iowa

Attest:

City Clerk of the City of
Wiota, Iowa

:f"F

Front, Nellie Ihnken; great-great-grand-
daughter Heather Johansmier, St. Paul, MN.
Back, daughter Margery Bates of Underwood;
great-granddaughter Joy Johansmier of St. Paul,
MN, and granddaughter Tamara Wahle of Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Front, Nellie Ihnken; left, daughter, Margery
Bates of Underwood; right, granddaughter
Tamara Wahle of Council Bluffs; great-grandson
Gary Wahle of McClelland; great-great-grandson
Seth Wahle of McClelland.

Tuesday's election. The voter
turnout was great and the
results were interestng due to
a fairly well organized write
in campaign. I realize many
people are persuaded by
single issues and I am not one
to back away from a stand
on an issue. It is very seldom
that a city resident attends a
council meeting and
therefore very few people
have any idea about what
really goes on. There seems
to be two avenues of infor-
mation - that which comes
from the gossip mills and
that which comes from City
Hall. Seldom do the two
meet and seldom do they
correspond to any degree of
accuracy. I definitely ap-
preciate the individual who
comes to me or comes to a
council meeting to get the
correct information or
present a problem. At the
Cass County Com-
munications board meetings
which I chair, the spectator
section is quite often full of
both friend and foe so I'm
quite used to it.

Meanwhile I shall continue
governing by what I call the
"Golden Stone Rule." That
is "Do unto others as you
would have them do unto
you, let he who is without sin
cast the first stone, and
people who live in glass
houses should not throw
stones."

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

1929 Confirmation
Class Hold Reunion

The 60th year confir-
mation class of 1929 from
First Lutheran Church,
south of Wiota met on Sun-
day, November 12 at the
Country Kitchen in Atlantic
for a 1 o'clock get-together
dinner.

Of the 17 member class, 5
members attended and 6 are
deceased. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Heeron, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Eilts, of Anita; Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin Hundt of Shelby; Mr.
and Mrs. George Steffens,
Mrs. Faye Ihnen, Mrs.
Pauline Sandhorst, all of
Wiota; Mrs. Myrtle Mae
Hoepner of Atlantic and
Mrs. Harold (Arlene)
Wickey of Massena. Also
present were Pastor and Mrs.
Leland Schmidt and boys,
Mark and Tim.

It was decided to meet
again next year in November.

Nice To Have
Around The House
The Anita Tribune

From The
Mayor's Desk

The comments mad* In
this column are thos* of th«
writer and do not necMtarlly
redact the opinion or belled
ol this newspaper or Its
owner-publisher.

November 12, 1989. It just
keeps coming! The weather-
man threatens and then we're
treated to more beautiful
weather. Today is simply
gorgeous - temperatures I'd
guess to be in the middle to
high 60's, (I haven't put my
thermometer back up since
we remodeled this spring).
That's close to 20° above
normal for this time of the
year. About the only thing
that's marred the weather all
week is the wind that's been
kicking up a fuss every after-
noon. I saw a sundog Satur-
day morning, or what looked
like a sundog. Sundogs are
what look like another sun
and are caused by the sun
shining through ice crystals
in the atmosphere. It's very
cold up in Alaska right now,
but not here. I'm wondering
if there are ice crystals in the
jet stream at a very high
altitude. It was quite pretty -
almost as large as the sun
although not as bright and
trailed from a bright white to
pale green to a rose color.
One of nature's phenomena
that's worth just stopping to
watch.

The Boosters held the first
potluck supper and card par-
ty of the season Saturday
night. Attendance at the
supper was a little light, but
quite a few more came for
the card party and we all had
a good time.

There won't be a potluck
during December since that's
a busy month and Santa will
be visiting Wiota on Friday
evening, the 15th of Decem-
ber. That will be another party
for the kids and if you liked

the Halloween party, you'll
love Santa's visit to the fire
station.

And speaking of the fire
station, it's been a year since
its completion and let me
take a minute to refresh your
memories on rental
procedures. The meeting
room which includes the kit-
chen and restroom facilities
is available for meetings,
family gatherings, etc. at the
rate of $25 per day. 4-H
clubs use it free of charge,
but I do need to know when
the meetings are so I can put
them on the calendar. Call
me at 783-4571, 7:30 a.m". to
5:30 p.m. Ray Zellmer is in
charge of unlocking the build-
ing. If he isn't available call
me at the above number or at
home, 783-4275.

If more room is needed,
the fire station part is
available on a selective basis.
By selective we mean a local
community resident who is
willing to take responsibility
for the care of the facility
and it's contents during an
event. Our insurance limits
events pretty much to an
alcoholic free atmosphere.
No keggers.

If the weather is suitable
and a fireman is present, it
may be possible to run the
fire trucks outside for extra
room, but this is not a
guarantee as weather can
change quickly. It is possible
to seat about 60 adults at
tables with the trucks
remaining inside without
using the kitchen room for
seating. The cost of the
whole building is $50 which
includes use of folding tables
and chairs and kitchen
facilities. It is to be left in the
same condition as it was
found in or renter pays
cleaning and/or damage bill.

The Booster events such as
kids' parties and adult card
parties are free since the
Boosters contribute heavily
towards the fire department
and building equipment.

I want to thank those of
you who supported me in last

Cass County
Historical Society
& Museum News
For Tours ph. 778-2700

Plans are going forward
for the "Christmas Walk"
through several homes in
Griswold and the museum on
December 16 from 1:00 -
4:30 p.m. Mark this date on
your calendar and plan to at-
tend. More information will
be forthcoming.

The Cahaposhau Tourism
Guide group is beginning
work to put out a new guide
next spring. Representatives
in each county will be
making contacts to get adver-
tising and articles for the new
guide. It promises to be an
even bigger and better
edition.

The "Mapping the Past"
committee will meet in
Omaha on November 16.
This involves the Historical
Societies and Geneaology
Societies of twelve counties
in Nebraska and Iowa. It is a
five year project to gather
historical information of the
1800's. Of special interest are
location of forts, Indian
villages, trading posts and
Morman structures.

The Cass County
Historic Preservation Com-
mission met October 31 at
the Hitchcock House near
Lewis. Members represent
each historical site that is on
the National Historic
Register, each town in the
county and other sites of
historic importance. A sur-
vey of the county for ad-
ditional historic sites and
homes is in progress.
Cass County Historical
Group Meets

The Cass County
Historical Group met
Tuesday evening, October
31, at the Hitchcock House
in Lewis. The group is in the
process of obtaining a Cer-
tified Local Government
status from the State Bureau
of Historic Preservation.
Discussion centered on a sur-
vey now underway of historic
sites and buildings in the
county.

Patrick Hall of the South-
west Iowa Planning Council
presided.

Those attending were:
Anita, Carole Parker; Atlan-
tic, Jeannie Broderson,
Delbert & Edna Christensen,
Berniece Ihrke and Roger
Steffens; Cumberland, Floyd
Pearce and Wilma Symonds;
Griswold, Pam Hall and
Marlene Zimmerman; Lewis,
Sandy Rhoads and Bill
Thompkins.

Next meeting will be at the
S.F. Martin House in Atlan-
tic, Thursday, Dec. 14.
Anyone interested in Cass
County history is welcome.

We can make

Copies
of Anything!

(Almost Anything)
We can reduce them, enlarge

them, or copy the same size, in any
amount you may need.

We also have 4 sizes of paper for
you to choose from - 51/2 x 81/2 - 81/2 x
11-8V2X14-11 x17-

Plus we have 4 different colors of
paper you may choose from for your
copies-81/2 x11 only.

> u* for your
Copy Needs

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa



you want tt...
you've got it

—NOTICE—
Classified ads are cash in ad-

vance!

UNLI
you have a regular account with this newspaper
and that account Is current.

Anita Tribune
762-4188

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 18 geese, $7.00 each
or $100 for all. Dale Christen-
sen, 762-3907. A-45-46-C

FOR SALE: Alfalfa brome hay,
large square bales. Burke Bros.,
762-3223, evenings 762-3759.

A-46-47-C

FOR SALE: Commercial
building and trailer house and
lot in Massena. Ph. 712-243-
1127. A-46-47-48-p

FOR SALE: Walnut meats, $4
pint. Helen Redburn, 762-4473.

A-46-p

Basement walls cracked or
bulging? We can straighten your
walls quickly, simply and
economically with grip-tite wall
anchors. For information:
Eastern Iowa call 1-800-541-
9433, Western Iowa call 1-800-
877-2335. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

Clalr Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Christmas tanning beds. For
year-round tan. From $199.
Wolff home-commercial units.
Monthly payments low as $18.
Call today, free color catalog. 1-
800-228-6292 (IANETN) (IN-
CN)

Topper sale - special $550 ends
November 19. Jason fiberglass,
radius door, gas shocks, black
trim, operas, front slider, colors.
Barry's Topper Warehouse, I-
380, exit 41, Urbana, IA 52345,
319-443-2551. (INCN)

Camcorders - VCRs
wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Free camcorder buyers
guide (none for VCRs). Call
with model wanted for our price.
1-800-344-7123. (INCN)

Haybuster haygrinders: lease
to own. New H-1000
$3504/year. New H-1100
$4671/year. Anderson Leasing
Co. 1-800-456-8832, ext. 457.
(INCN)

Videos for sale - factory new -
17,000 +titles, under $20. Kids
videos - features - classics - spor-
ts - new releases - educational
and historical - lastest releases.
Perfect gifts. Free catalog. Toll-
free 1-800-VIDEO-29(INCN)

NOTICE

Eighth Annual Christmas
Walk-plan now to travel to
Walnut, IA November 24th-26th
to experience a country Christ-
mas celebration at its best.
Walnut - Iowa's Antique City.
(INCN)

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837 or 774-5814. C-41-tfc

INDIAN BLANKETS
Special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By wise owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S150. value-For Only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • Box 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

From France

LJE CREUSET

Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Lonflevliy

Available In your favorite department and gourmet stores

Discovery for Professional Athletes

STOPS TORTURE OF
PAINFUL FEET

If you suffer from tired painful aching feet, there's
important news for you.
Renowned foot specialists in conjunction with
leading athletic trainers have developed a break-
through for foot stress and pain ... PRO-STEP.
PRO-STEP forms an invisible friction reducing
barrier that protects feet, reduces foot stress,
heat buildup and irritation . . . prevents blisters
and callouses.
Because PRO-STEP helps feet stay healthier,
more comfortable and virtually "pain" free, users
can be more active.
Initially developed for professional athletes, PRO-
STEP is now available to all foot pain sufferers
without a prescription.
Stop suffering from foot pain torture. Get PRO-
STEP in its convenient, easy to use spray form.
Just return the attached coupon with a check for
$12.95 + $2.00 postage.

Just send this coupon with a check for $12.95
plus $2.00 postage to: PRO-STEP, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771

Name.

Street

State

_City/Town,

.Zip CodeIt6 £-HJ WJUW ,-nu-

PRO-STEP is guaranteed or money back.

HELP WANTED

Now Hiring
* flap/stored nurse for

Director of Nursing

* Nurse a/des: CNA •
94.50/nr. (Additional
with experience.) We
pay for certification.

* En v/ronmenfa/a/des -
day shift, w»»k days

+Bath alda-a.m. shift

Adair Community
Health Center

515-742-3205

AsMorJol«n*Hlnrlch«
or Linda H«mmlng*r

Director Of Nursing
This position requires an

RN for a 65 ICF with proven
supervisory ability and
knowledge of Federal and
State requi rements.
Leadership and com-
municative skills essential
for superior performance.
Rewards include excellent
salary, full company
benefits. For immediate and
confidential consideration,
send resume to Colonial
Manor, Anita, Iowa 50020,
c/o Kent J. Jorgensen,
Administrator. EOE.

HELP WANTED: Embroidery
machinery operator. Will train.
Full or part-time, 3-11:30.
MBA, 243-4700. A-46-c

OTR drivers, late model
double bunk trucks. Earn 24
cents to 31 cents per mile, loaded
and empty. Also hiring sub-
stitute drivers. T.S. Express,
Northwood, IA 515-324-1400.
(INCN)

Truck drivers. Top pay and
benefits. E.O.E. Poole Truck
L ine . C o m p a n y - p a i d
physical/drug screen. 309-799-
3117 or 1-800-553-9443, 8-5
CST, Dept. L-58. (INCN)

Help wanted: 625 head hog
confinement unit. Swine ex-
perience necessary. No field
work. Good working conditions.
Send resume, salary requiremen-
ts to C.F.P. c/o Lon Lesher, Rt.
1, Box 5, Crawfordsville, IA
52621. (INCN)

Want Ads Pay!

Legal Publication

Anita Municipal Utilitits Board Proceedings
November/, 1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Ed Heaton and
Trustees, Dale Jensen and Larry Phillips.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved,
A motion was made by Jensen and seconded by Phillips, that the em-

ployees are to wear hard hats at all times when doing overhead work. Vote:
Ayes, all. Carried.

Phillips made a motion and Jensen seconded it to absorb the recent rise
In the cost of the power the Utilities purchases from Western Area Power
Administration. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Jensen made a motion and Phillips seconded it to purchase a copier for
the Utilities office. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

After much discussion on the employee's medical Insurance, It was
tabled until the next meeting.

The Board decided to have Lloyd Wilson survey the boundary lines
between the Anita Municipal Utilities and Farmers Electric Coop.

A motion was made by Phillips and seconded by Jensen to allow the
following bills and warrants be drawn on the Treasurer for the same. Vote:
Ayes, all. Carried.

R. Hills Nat'l. Bank Federal w-h
R. Hills Nat'l. Bank Social Security
la. Pub. Emp. Ret. Sys. IPERS
Treas., State of la
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun. Util.
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
la. Elec. L. & P.
Farmers Coop
O.W. Shaffer
Treas., State of la.
la. Elec. Supply
Terry-Durln Co.
Electric Materials
Almetek Industries
Hygienic Labs
Anita Feed Serv.
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing
Cass Co. Recorder
West la. Tele. Co.
Utll.,P. Cash
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Sister
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Off ice

State w-h
Employee med. Ins.
Employee life Ins.
Wholesale power
Water & power
Heating gas
Plant supplies
Wholesale power
Pickup gas
Truck repairs
Sales tax
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Water samples
Water supplies
Adv., pub., off. supp.
Envelopes
Easement grant
Telephone service
Misc. & postage
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer collections

Electric
467.00
637.00
401.00
165.00
629.34

48.67
3,800.84

17.79
33.97
20.74

13,408.73
74.00

168.00
835.79
697.91
327.67

87.62
410.67

84.00
20.00
17.00
32.00
21.71

910.00
335.92
676.00
756.00

49.00

Water
233.00
317.41
199.48
82.48

152.00
10.14
10.38

36.14
83.45

158.87

60.00
27.43
41.07

8.60
8.00

14.70
1.69

451.18
671.84
336.54
377.86

3,374.32
24.10

IN IH GUSSHB)
Drivers needed. PST Flatbeds

is hiring experienced combine
drivers. We offer: p_aid
vacations, paid health insurance,
fuel bonus program, profit
sharing, passenger program, ex-
tra pick-up and drop-off pay.
We require: DOT qualified, 2
years OTR experience, 1 year
flatbed, drug and alcohol
screening. Call Linda, 1-800-
829-8999 or 1-319-386-9644.
(INCN)

An innovative, growing hard-
ware manufacturer in northeast
Iowa is seeking two people for
engineering positions. 1 new-
product design engineer: AS
degree required, BS preferred.
Material strengths, project
management, testing and CAD
knowledge a plus. 1 manufac-
turing engineer: AS degree
required, BS preferred. Product
costing, assembly equipment
and facilities experience helpful.
Send resume to: P.O. Box 470,
New Hampton, IA 50659, Attn.
personnel. (INCN)

Loving nannies needed! Min-
neapolis - St. Paul, east coast,
screened families. Work with a
Minnesota agency. More jobs
than we can fill! Call 612-221-
0587, CSI Nanny Professionals.
(INCN)

Drivers: start at the top. Join
J.B. Hunt's acclaimed team of
drivers and you'll start your
career at the top - with the best
in the business. With training
from Bowling Green State Trans-
portation Center in Bowling
Green, KY under your belt,
you'll have the chance to enjoy
good pay, stability and more.
Financial assistance is available.
We regularly hire drivers who
have completed the approved
course. Start now, call 1-800-
643-3331. EOE. Subject to drug
screen. (INCN)

Sales opportunity: prior ser-
vice individual with sales ex-
perience. Salary range $25,000
to $30,000 with excellent
benefits. For more information
call: 1-800-342-7192. "Iowa
Army National Guard." (INCN)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house,
low utilities, storage shed, $165
per month. Call 762-3569 after 5
p.m. A-45-46-C

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 5
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1^2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house,
$150 per month. Call 762-3569
after 5. A-46-c

FOR RENT: 50' x 100' 40,000
bushel grain quonset. Would
also store machinery, hay, etc.
Aeration available. 515-745-
6633. M-46-c

L STRAYED

STRAYED: Black Simmental
yearling bull. Frank Kopp, 762-
4103. A-46-p

VACATIONS

Arkansas National Wildlife
Refuge, where the Whoopers
winter, only a short distance
from Rockport-Fulton. For in-
formation on birding, fishing
and sight-seeing call 1-800-826-
6441. (INCN)

Miscellaneous

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact INCY,
14 E., 60th Street, New York,
N.Y. 10022. 1-800-521-1539.
(INCN)

A m e r i c a n i n t e r c u l t u r a l
student exchange needs respon-
sible people to screen and super-
vise high school foreign ex-
change students and host
families. Supplemental income.
Call 1-800-SIBLING. (INCN)

S i n g l e ? D i v o r c e d ?
Widow(er)? Alone? Meet people
of all ages through correspon-
dence for friendship, dating,
marriage. Write Pentronics,
P.O. Box 467-CN, Washington,
IA 52353. (INCN)

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

ADOPTION

Adoption: full-time mother,
physician father wish to provide
life of warmth, love, comfort to
infant in our suburban home.
Expenses paid. Call collect 201-
665-2021. (INCN)

Adoption: California couple
longs for 2 a.m. feedings, strolls
in park. Promise, love, pets, fine
education, expenses paid. Call
Elaine collect 619-549-7226 or
attorney 1-800-242-8770. (IN-
CN)

Adoption: if you wish to give
your baby a bright, happy,
secure future in a home full of
love, please call us. Legal/con-
fidential. Expenses paid. Call
Mary and Steve collect, 201-224-
4366. (INCN)

Adoption: let us help you. We
will give your baby/child lots of
love, happy home and wonder-
ful life. Expenses paid. Call
collect 914-496-2180. (INCN)

Adoption: Ease your heart
and ours. We are very much in
love. Your unselfish act of love
gives us a newborn we can not
have, and promises your child a
life of security, happiness and
love. Legal/confidential. Expen-
ses paid. Call collect 24 hours,
212-860-2521. (INCN)

The family of Floyd Sherwin
would like to thank our many
friends and relatives for their
expressions of love and concern
during the death of our loved
one. Also for the memorials,
cards, flowers and food. Special
thanks for his comforting words.
The Cumberland Fire Depart-
ment for their quick response
and the First Lutheran ladies for
serving lunch.

Mrs. Sophia Sherwin
Elaine Budd

Grandaughters
Great-grandchildren

C-46-c

We would like to thank all our
friends and neighbors and the
Massena Fire Dept. who came to
our aid during our grain bin fire.
It was a long cold night and long
day for everyone. Thanks again
for all your caring and friend-
ship.

Bob & Judy Ticknor
& Family

M-46-c

I want to thank the Massena
Ambulance Service, the hospital
staff , Dr. Payne and Dr.
Waters. Also thanks to Pastor
Hansen, Pastor Woods, and to
our family, friends and relatives
for their prayers, flowers, gifts,
cards, visits, telephone calls,
food and help. I appreciate your
thoughtfulness.

Clarence Wiechman
M-46-c

The family of Ruth Carlson
Anderson would like to thank
everyone who sent cards,
flowers, memorials, and phone
calls for the loss of our mother
and grandmother.

Doris & Joe Newell
Dennis Newell, Dan & Julie

Darrell, Linda, Steve & Scott
Newell

Jody, Rod and Melissa Lamb
A-46-c

We would like to thank
everyone who sent cards and gif-
ts or called for our 60th anniver-
sary. Your thoughtfulness made
our day extra special!

Floyd & Nellie Spry
A-46-p

I thank the Good Lord who so
graciously has given me these 85
years, good health and a won-
derful family, who planned a
nice birthday party for me
November 12, 1989. Thanks also
to Pastor Wm. Wagner and all
relatives and friends for their
prayers, food, the many lovely
cards and gifts, decorated cakes
and phone calls.

This is a day to be remem-
bered, I was glad and rejoiced in
it.

Marie Rathman
A-46-p

I would like to take this way of
thanking everyone who has
shown their support for me -
both during the mayoral election
and since.

This office is one that requires
a great deal of openness and co-
operation and I will strive to of-
fer both during the next four
years.

I look forward to serving each
of you in this office.

Kenney Harrison
A-46-p

Billing postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Jensen

made a motion to adjourn and Phillips seconded It. Vote' Ayes all Carried.
Attest: Barbara Slsler, Clerk Ed Heaton, Chairman

Cards of Thanks

The family of Pearl Kuehn
would like to thank our friends
and relatives for the memorials,
flowers, food, cards, visits and
calls following the death of our
loved one. A special thank you is
extended to Pastor Rodger
McKinney for his comforting
words and to the U.M.W. for
serving lunch. God bless you all.

Mary Lou & Gahlon Goon
Linda & Dennis Andersen

& Family
Lana & David Miller & Family

A-46-p

I would like to thank the
Anita Ambulance Service for
being so prompt the morning of
my accident. Also thanks to my
friends for the prayers and cards
while I was in the hospital. A
very special thanks to my family
for the many deeds they have
done for me, and are still doing
while I am in the nursing home.
A big "thank you " to Pastor
Wagner for his vis i ts and
prayers. I appreciate everything
and will always remember it.
God bless you all.

Edith Gennerich
A-46-c

Want Ads Pay!

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Wed., November 8,
LaVon Eblen presented a
short program "Quick &
Easy recipes" and brought us
a sample.

On Thursday, Jody
Rudolph and Rosemary
Lloyd, who directed the
musical "The Wizard of
Oz", brought some of the
cast to perform at the meal
site.

Pancratya Eddy read an
article titled "Memorial
Keepsakes Honor our Viet-
nam Veterans" in observan-
ce of Veteran's Day.

Card winners Friday were
Grace Shinkle and Joyce
Wilson.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Nov. 20 - Christmas

crafts
Tues., Nov. 21 - Christmas

crafts
Wed., Nov. 22

Thanksgiving dinner and
program

Thurs., Nov. 23 - No meal
- Thanksgiving

Fri., Nov. 24 - Observe
Nov. birthdays; Card game

Kitchen Help
Mon., Nov. 20 - Hester

Lund
Tues., Nov. 21 -Jean Gill
Wed., Nov. 22 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., Nov. 23 - No meal
Fri..Nov. 24-Lucille Fulk

Homebuund Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Thursday, November 16,1989

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Nov. 20 - Ham-
burger stew, fresh
vegetables, pears, biscuit,
Rice Krispy bar

Tues., Nov. 21 - Sliced
ham, macaroni & cheese,
mixed vegetables, choice of
bread, plums

Wed., Nov. 22 -
THANKSGIVING DIN-
NER. Oven fried chicken,
potatoes w/gravy, broccoli,
dinner roll, pineapple/pud-
ding

Thurs., Nov. 23 - NO
MEAL

Fri., Nov. 24 - Liver &
onions, baked potato,
fruited gelatin, choice of
bread, oatmeal cookie

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Finds Balloon
Ray Pottebaum of rural

Anita found a balloon in his
field recently. The card on it
said it was from Bill Miller at
the Thomas Fitzgerald
Veterans Home in Omaha.

Attending Iowa
State University

Along with the other
students from the Anita area
attending Iowa State Univer-
sity is Keith Stork of Adair.

Keith is a senior in Civil
Engineering and will
graduate in May of 1990.

Kline-Watson
Wedding

The Anniversary Inn, a
turn of the century log home
in Estes Park, CO, was the
setting for the marriage of
Joyce Pearson Kline of
LaSalle, CO and Roger
William Watson of Madison,
MN. Attending the couple
were Sharlene Burmeister of
Anita and Gary Lowden of
Madison, MN. Ariane
Sullivan, granddaughter, of
Kimball, NE, was flowergirl.
Also in attendance were the
couple's seven children.

A reception and dance
followed at Bruce's in
Severance, CO.

The couple will make their
home in Madison, MN,
where Roger is employed
with Madison Implement.

Attending from this area
were Sharlene Burmeister,
Rodney Watson, Ruby
Christensen, Janet Mardesen
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Livingston.

Food Servlco
Position Available

Part-time
Please contact

Harriet Alff, F.S.S.
Colonial Manor

Anita, Iowa 50020
E.O.E.

A-45-46-C

Super Saturday

Specials
All Jeans $22.00

30% off a table of sweaters
Sat., Nov. 18 only

8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

Fashion Corner
Adalr, Iowa

7 days before weaning
start your calves on
CO-OP Stocker Starter
AS700 to reduce stress

CO-OP Stocker Starter AS700 is a highly palatable pelleted diet
for preconditioning and weaning calves. It is fortified with high
levels of minerals, vitamins and trace minerals, and medicated
with Aureo S700. CO-OP Stocker Starter AS700 helps fight
stress-related diseases and keeps calves eating and gaining
during the weaning process.
Ask our Feed Specialist for complete information on the CO-OP
7-Step Creep and Wean Program and CO-OP Stocker Starter
AS700 feed which is an important part of that program,
designed to make your cow/calf operation more profitable.
Aureo S/UU is .1 itijisli-ii'il IrjikiiiU'k ul Anii'ncjrt Cyt|n,imii) Cuinii.iny

Anita
Farmers Coop

Ph. 762-3217

[COOP]
Feed/Animal Health
At your service
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A Newspaper's
Beatitudes

(Copied from the Sioux City
Farm Supplement Women's
column).

Blessed are they who do
not expect the editor to know
everything - and who tell him
whenever an interesting event
occurs - for they shall have a
better newspaper for it.

Blessed are they who got
their copy in early, for they
shall occupy a warm spot in
the editor's heart and will be
sure of seeing to it that their
items get into print.

Blessed are the merchants
who advertise, for they have

faith in their businesses, and
their prosperity shall increase
many fold.

Blessed is the woman who
sends a written account of a
party or a wedding, for she
shall see the details and
names of her guests recorded
correctly.

Blessed are they who do
not think they could run a
paper better than the editor
runs it - yes, thrice blessed
are they, because there are so
few of them in the com-
munity.

Call Your News To
762-4188

This 4 pound, 13" long turnip was raised by
Glen and Harriet Baylor of Anita.

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1983 Chevrolet '/j-ton pickup, 4 wh. drive, V-8,

auto., air, one owner $ 5,495.00

1982 Chevrolet '/4-ton, 4-wh. drive,
6.2 liter diesel, 4«pd $3,495.00

1982 Ford Escort, auto., air, P.S.,
P.B., exc. cond $ 2,750.00

1981 Ford Fntnra, V-8, auto., P.S., P.B.,
air, one owner, only 30,000 miles. $ 3,995.00

1981 Chevrolet Citation, V-6, auto., extra
dean, one owner, only 43,000 miles.. $ 3,795.00

1979 Chevrolet V:-ton, 2 wh. drive pickup,
V-8, auto., air $ 1,750.00

News From The
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mrs. lola
Wasmund of Atlantic;
Timothy Hobbs of Atlantic;
Floyd Spry of Anita; Arnold
J.H. Jacobs of Marne;
Pauline Walter of Atlantic;
Nathan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Logemann of Atlantic;
Henry Neyenhuis of Atlan-
tic; Nellie Hyndman of
Anita; Iva Jensen of Exira;
Chris-Ellen Nash of Elk
Horn; Florence Buthweg of
Audubon; and Harold Wep-
pler of Lewis.

Dismissed were Mrs. Carlo

Zenti and daughter,
Elizabeth Claire, of Atlantic;
Mrs. Virginia Hassler of
Atlantic; Mrs. Emmert
Krogh of Exira; Mrs. Don
Buboltz and son, Ross
Thomas, of Avoca; Timothy
Hobbs of Atlantic; Margaret
Levine of Atlantic; Mrs. Or-
ville Reineke of Atlantic;
Natasha, daughter of Bar-
bara Hughes of Walnut;
Mrs. Donald Frederickson
and son, David, of Atlantic;
Nathan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Logemann of Atlantic;
Sherry Cranston of Atlantic;
Mrs. Paul Duin and son,
James, of Atlantic; Henry
Neyenhuis of Atlantic; and
Harold Weppler of Lewis.

BIRTHS: Don and Amy
Buboltz of Avoca, a boy,
born Nov. 6; Lawonna and

Donald Fredericksen of
Atlantic, a boy, born Nov. 7;
Paul and Vicki Duin of
Atlantic, a boy, born Nov.
10; Brian and Vivian Schwab
of Atlantic, a boy, born Nov.
11; Keith and Karen Beckett
of Atlantic, a girl, born
Nov. 12.

***
Terry Bernhardt, former

Anitan, recently had back
surgery. Surgeons removed
two discs. He is now
recovering at his home. His
address is: 3250 Mill Dr.,
Blue Springs, MO 64015.

Costume Contest
Winners

Preschool winners in the
Halloween costume contest
held in the Bandshell Park
Oct. 31 were Nicole Spry,
Kevin Thelen and Clint
Paulsen.

Dolls To Dress
The Anita Food Pantry

has dolls available to dress
again this year for the
holiday season. The dolls will
be given to needy children in
the area. If you are interested
in dressing a doll, contact
Cortez Stanley, 762-3587.

Sea us for
free estimate

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233
Anita, Iowa

E-Z TILT PAC
REPLACEMENT
SASH
Reduce heating and cooling
costs by replacing the sash in
your drafty old double hungs.
System includes wood sash,
insulating glass and quality
weatherstripping.
Easy to install. Do it yourself
and save on installation costs.
Sash tilt for easy cleaning too.

.
Marvin

Mamfear Oma/ia Am Cftery DM/ars Ass'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 J^j^aJ Anita, Iowa
We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

DANCI
Friday, Nov. 17

Back Porch Booglo
0-1

Saturday, Nov. 18
County Lino

»-i

Wed., Nov. 22
Male Dancers

8:3O-1O:3O

The Rendezvous
Ph.712-783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

FOOD FAVORITES
USDACnoicaBonafait

Top Round Steak,
Lo. Prices Good Thru November 21

Right To Limit Reserved

HomaataadOrada A Saf/Baat/ng Lb.

Turkeys 69C 'Fresh Produce
| HfHaMra Farm, f>o»ah or Smokad
•r«twur»t ••••••••^P3E»'

Lb. |Cr/ap Cruncny1 Celery.
Each

.49C1

| Corn King MTnofa, Bonafaas 5-8-lt>. Avg.

Hams $1.59
Half Hams $1.69lb.

Low Cafor/a Snow Whlto Haad
.Cauliflower $1.49

CaHfornta Had Saadfaaa Lb.
Laan Ground Lb.

.S1.00 SwaarQoldan
Yams.

CAH Brown orPowdarad 2-/b. Sap
Ocaan Spray

Granborrloi
12-oz. Bag

Swanaon f 4.5-oz. Can

Chicken or Beef Broth 2-$1.00

Ka«/o00'a e-oz. Box

CrouttJtt**... ...SI.2

Coke - Dt. Coke
7-Up - Dr. Pepper

••PakP/uaDapoait

$7.59
Shurf/narNpaP/rfad
OIIWM .,

6-oz. Can
.si.oe

2-Ltr. Boftfa

Coke - Dt. Coke
7-Up - Dr. Pepper

Ptua Dapoalt

$1.19

IJIELLO

ASSORTED FLAVORS
JELL-0
3 oz. pkg.

Man/achawJtz • Whit* • Pink

Cream Concord Wine
.750m/.

.. $2.75

Double Manufacturer's Coupons
Up to 59C every

Tuesday & Wednesday

Eaofa Brand 14-oz. Can

Milk ........ Si. 79
| Ocaan Spray
Cranberry Sauc«

16-oz. Can

32-oz. Bottfa

CrlscoOII $1.49

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762-36/16 Anit.i, Iowa

LJBBY'S

PUMPKIN
16 oz. can.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What is the
only mobile national
monument in the U.S.?

ANSWER: San Fran-
cisco's cable cars.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: How many
eyes watched Casey at the bat
in Ernest Thayer's poem?

"Supervision In
Health Care
Facility" At SWCC

Supervison in the Health
Care Facility will be offered
in Creston beginning on
Wednesday, November 15,

1989. Class will meet at
Southwestern Community
College in Room 402A. Class
will meet from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
for six sessions on November
29, December 6, 13 and 20
and January 3 and 10. In-
structor for this class will be
Cathy Davenport, RN.

The class may be attended
by an RN or LPN but is
required for all LPN's who
have entered a supervisory
position since October 6,
1982. Southwestern Com-
munity College is approved
by the Iowa Board of Nur-
sing as Provider #9. Forty-
two hours of continuing
education or 4.2 CEU's are
given for this class.

Anyone having any
questions or wanting to
register for the class may call
Southwestern Community
College, Adult Education at
782-7081 or 1-800-247-4023.
There is a tuition charge for
this class.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Thank You
to all the businesses, parents, teachers,
and Individuals who helped make the Anita
High School musical such a success. Your
donations of food, time and effort were
greatly appreciated.

Anita Music Boosters

All Sweaters In Stock
Men's, Women's, Children's

Through Sat, Nov. 18
Layaway for Christmas

Tho Second Chance Shop
Open Mon. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Tues.-Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4433 Lynn « Dava scarlatt, ownara Anlt9,1A

Anita Livestock Auction
Next Sale

Tuesday. November 21
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 11-14-89 Sale
Fataraara $71.50-972.50
Fat fia/fara S71.00-I72.25

Com $44.00-949.00

Bu/fa up (o«60.SO
20 Ib.plgt 920.50
tO Ib. plg» $43.50

Traditional Thanksgiving
Special Cattle Sale

Sat., Nov. 25,12 noon
Over 500 already consigned

Barn Ph. 712-702-3330
For on tha farm fro* appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-600422-0064 or 616-003-3469

| Judy * Slav* Kannady,
712-774-2266

Lynn Hanaan, 712-762-3940
Marv Brown, 616-745-2413

Here's the pitch: Your local Auto-Owners independent
agent will always go to bat for you.

Brocket*, Karns Si
Karns, Inc.

1
Anita

762-4191
Atlantic
243-6777

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dance
Frl., Nov. 17

Music by

Rawhide
8:30-12:30

Cumberland Comm. Ctr.
NeAMlSlfJ

A-45-46-P

Even in the
cold...

There's Comfort
at

Wiota
Steakhouse

783-4569 or 783-9232

BARfiES
r*. 7IMMI ^* .̂ HMMMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Prlci Is Inportint)

W9 wtnt you to nave fne
Iow99t po99lbl9 price
consistent with tne
hlgh99t qu9llty products
and outstanding serv/ce,
to gl*9 you tne best tot*/
ya/ue for your prescrip-
tion do/tor.

Compare and Save

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrtwi Compcny

Ph. 762-3930

753 Main St.

Anita, Iowa

WE NOW HAVE

Hearing Aid Batteries
Watch Batteries

Polaroid Film - Disc Film
Sylvania Magicubes

35mm Film
Christmas Cards & Gifts

Movie & Nintendo Rental
1 Day Film Proct»«»lng

Dry Cleaning Pickup Mon. A Thurs.



The World's Finest Adjustable Bed

The "Amazing" All New TECH-MATIC "
INCREDIBLE COMFORT, WITH EXCLUSIVE PILLOW HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

AND ULTRA-MATIC DUAL MASSAGE

N N

Water Prooi - Shock Proof Many doctors recommend adjustable beds as being beneficial for anyone
with lower back pain and swelling of the lower extremities. Enjoy the first
great nights rest in years.

Get relief from the pain of arthritis. It will change your whole outlook on
life.

Do your legs hurt or burn because of poor circulation, even while on medi-
cation? Tech-Ma tic will help and give you blessed relief. Don't wake up with a
tired and weary back and no energy to start the day. Tech-Mat ic will make
you feel alive and vigorous. You will even feel like dancing again.

Even with no medical problems, Tech-Matic will make you feel extremely
rested and "ready-to-go" after a truly good nights sleep.

Tired of searching for rest on ordinary beds, recliners, sofa, etc. Let Tech-
Matic give you a "total night of rest." Adjust your bed to your most preferable and
comfortable position. It's fun and gets rid of that "can't turn off mind situation."

Safe to use with oxygen!

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF

SHOW ME!
»

DOCTORS SECRETS-
HOW TO REST

AND RELAX YOUR WAY
TO BETTER

HEALTH &
COMFORT

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED

IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 3037 SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

TECH-MATICM

ADJUSTABLE BEDS
4255 S. Glenstone

Springfield, Missouri 65804-9977
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Atlantic Head
Start Notes
25th Anniversary

The Atlantic Head Start
program will celebrate the
25th anniversary of this early
childhood development
program by having an open
house on Friday, Dec. 1 at
the school from 2-5 p.m.
Refreshments'will be served.
Head Start is held at the
Pymosa Township School,
R.R. 3, Atlantic, and is
sponsored by the West Cen-
tral Development Corp-
oration.

Tickets Available For
Bush Rally ft Dinner

Plan Jan. 6 Wedding
Vicki Ann Manser and

Ronald C. Simmons of Ames
announce their engagement
and approaching marriage.
She is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. L. Dwight Manser
of Oregon, Illinois. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Simmons of Anita. A
January 6 wedding is plan-
ned for 3 p.m. at the First
Christian Church, Oregon,
Illinois.

Ron and Vicki currently
live in Ames, Iowa and are
attending Iowa State Univer-
sary.

Christmas Opening
In AiiitaFri., Sat., Sun.,
November 24, 25,26

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring a
promotion, "Christmas
Opening in Anita" on
Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, November 24, 25, & 26
with many businesses par-
ticipating with extended
hours throughout the
weekend and Christmas
specials in the participating
businesses.

There will be a craft show
at the Anita Fire Station on
Sunday, November 26, 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. This event
is being sponsored by the
A.C.E. (Anita Citizens for
Education) Club.

***
Santa will make his ap-

pearance in Anita on Satur-
day afternoon, Dec. 2, 2-4
p.m. and Saturday after-
noon, December 16, 2-4
p.m., at his headquarters at
City Hall, with treats for the
kids, etc. Watch for further
details.

**»
The Anita Lions Club is

selling tickets for a Nintendo
control unit and one Ninten-
do game to be given away at
4:00 p.m. on Saturday,
December 16.

Anita Lions
Schedule

The Anita Lions Club will
be sponsoring a fish sale in
front of the Anita City Hall
on Saturday, November 25,
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. This
is being held in conjunction
with the Anita Chamber of
Commerce "Christmas
Opening in Anita"
promotion which is being
held on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, November 24, 25 &
26.

***
The Anita Lions Club will

hold its annual Christmas
meeting on Thursday,
December 7 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Redwood. Spouses are
invited to attend.

***

Dolls To Dress
The Anita Food Pantry

has dolls available to dress
again this year for the
holiday season. The dolls will
be given to needy children in
the area. If you are interested
in dressing a doll, contact
Cortez Stanley, 762-3587.

Christmas
Calendar

Anyone wishing to list an
event on the Christmas
Calendar that will be
published in the Anita
Tribune may do so by calling

i 762-4188.

Christmas Program
Practice At
Cong. Church

Practice for the Christmas
program at the
Congregational Church in
Anita will be held during the
regular Sunday School
classtime. Sunday School
classes will be held from
10:00-10:30 and Christmas
program practice from
10:30-11:00.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., November 15
30° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

windy - snow and sleet
flurries p.m.; High 38°

Thurs., November 16
10° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly

cloudy and windy a.m. -
clear and sunny and windy
p.m.; High 22°

Fri., November 17
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy to cloudy
and windy, wind chill factor -
3° below zero in p.m.; High
34°

Sat., November 18
9° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny early - mostly cloudy
and freezing rest of day; High
39°

Sun., November 19
26° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 65 °
Mon., November 20

32° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; Temp, at
noon 64°

President
George Bush

Republican Senate Candidate
Tom Tauke

Following his summit
with Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev, Pres ident
George Bush will attend a
political rally and dinner in
Des Moines on Friday,
December 8, for Republican
Senate candidate Tom
Tauke. Cass county residents
are invited to attend.

Persons interested in at-
tending the Bush/Tauke rally
should contact Cass County
rally ticket coordinator,
Donald Karns, at 762-3260.
For more information about
the Bush/Tauke dinner con-
tact 800-342-1990.

Both the rally and dinner
are being held at the Des
Moines Convention Center.
The rally is expected to run
from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and
the dinner is planned for 6:30
- 8:00 p.m. The events are
designed to boost Tauke's
bid for the U.S. Senate.

Tauke, Iowa's Second
District Congressman, is
seeking to oust incumbent
Democratic Senator Tom
Harkin in one of the nation's
most heated Senate races.
National media have
repeatedly cited Harkin as
one of the few vulnerable
Democratic Senate incum-
bents.

Tauke said he had no
trouble persuading Bush to
visit the state. "The
President is excited about
coming to Iowa," Tauke
said. "He is looking forward
to seeing his many Iowa
friends."

Proceeds from the Bush
rally and dinner will be used
to support the Tauke for
Senate Campaign.

Roquel Falconer
Passes Away

Roquel Falconer, 77, of
Anita, passed away Satur-
day, Nov. 18, 1989, at the
Missouri Valley Community
Hospital. He had been
making his home with his
son, Jack and his wife in
Missouri Valley.

Services were held Wed-
nesday, Nov. 22 at 1:30 p.m.
at the Mullen Funeral Home
in Anita. Officiant was Dr.
Kenneth Miller of the
Congregational Church.
Music was provided by
Naomi Hackwell, organist.
Interment was in the Anita
Evergreen Cemetery. Mullen
Funeral Service was in charge
of arrangements. '

Roquel Henry Falconer
was born south of Massena
in Cass County, Iowa on,
May 7, 1912, the son of
Clyde R. and Martha Kirk-
man Falconer. He grew to
the age of 13 while living on a
farm on the Cass/Adams
County line and attended
rural school in Adams Coun-
ty. At 13 the family moved to
Anita, where he continued
his schooling and graduated
from Anita High School in
1930. He worked in the area
and on May 11, 1935 he was
married to Neva Maxine
Turner at Papillion,
Nebraska. They farmed in
the Anita area until moving
to Anita in 1956. He was em-
ployed on construction until
working for the American
Beef Packing Company "in
Oakland for nine years. Neya
preceded him in death &i
1966. On March 30, 1969 he-
was married to Ruth
VanAernam who died on
February 26,1980i

Surviving are one son,
Jack and his wife, .Marge of
Missouri Valley, Iowa; one
g r a n d d a u g h t e r , Paula
Falconer of Denver,
Colorado; one brother, Boyd
and his wife, Hilda of Adair;
nieces and nephews.
Preceding him in death were
his parents; his wife, Neva;
his wife, Ruth; and one
brother, Max.

Adair Community
Choir To Perform
In Des Moines

The Adair Community
Choir has been invited to at-
tend a Christmas Tree
Lighting Ceremony at the
State Capitol in Des Moines
on Nov. 26, 1989 (Sunday)
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. There
will be a total of six groups
performing at this event
which is open to the public.
Refreshments will be
available all through the
ceremony.

The Adair Community
Choir is a group of 25 men
and women from Adair who
have performed in Adair for
the last eight years, both at
Christmas and Memorial
Day celebrations and added
"Jesse James Days" this past
summer. Sacred, patriotic
and selections from Broad-
way musicals are all part of
the choir's repertoire.

Selections to be used this
holiday season will include
"Christmas Cradle," "All Is
Calm, All Is Bright,"
"Christmas Choral Fant-
asy," "Ding Dong Merrily
On High," and "He Is
Peace" (which was written
by the Director, Brenda
Wedemeyer). Another per-
formance by the choir will be
in Adair at the United
Methodist Church on Dec.
17 at 2:00 p.m. Refreshments
will be served. Admission is
free. Everyone is welcome!

Colonial Manor Hosts
Resident, Family, Staff
Thanksgiving Dinner

On Sunday, November 12, Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita hosted their annual resident,
family and staff Thanksgiving dinner. They served 280 very delicious and filling meals at the event. The
Colonial Manor staff is to be congratulated for all the hard work and dedication they go through to
prepare and serve such a delicious spread.

Silver Thread Club
Mrs. Lauren Beaver was

hostess to the Silver Thread
Club Wednesday, Nov. 15
with eight members giving
their favorite Thanksgiving
menus.

Katie's hostess gift was
from Martha Stephenson.
Amelia Hansen received a
birthday gift from her secret
pal.

Contests conducted by
Cora for Martha Stephenson
were won by: Amelia Han-
sen, Leona Garside, Lil
Stork and Lib Houchin.

A delicious lunch was ser-
ved by the hostess.

The next meeting will be
held Dec. 6 at the home of
Lil Stork and a $2.00 grab
bag gift exchange will be
held.

Cora Kaiser, Sec.

NOTICE
The Anita Food Pantry

will not be giving toys away
this Christmas season, except
for the dolls dressed by area
residents.

If you are in need of toys,
the annual toy giveaway is
being held at West Central
Development in Atlantic on
Dec. 18 & 19.

The Anita Food Pantry
will be giving away food as
they have in past years.

TRIVIA
LAST W E E K ' S

QUESTION: How many
eyes watched Casey at the bat
in Ernest Thayer's poem?

ANSWER: 10,000.
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: On many of
Pink Floyd's albums what
animal is present?

Community
Caroling

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce will be spon-
soring community caroling
on Friday evening, Nov. 24
at 7 p.m. at the bank corner.

This is being held to kick
off the Christmas season and
lighting of the Christmas
decorations in Anita.

The entire community is
invited to participate. There
will be free coffee, cider and
cookies at the City Hall
following the caroling.
Please come and join the
festivities.

Nice To Have
Around The House
The Anita Tribune

Women's Sarvict Club
The Women's Service

Club met Wednesday
evening at the Anita Cafe
with five members present.
Sue Bailey was the hostess.
Roll call was answered with
recipes for left-over turkey.

It was decided to change
the meeting date to the
second Wednesday of each
month starting January
1990.

. December 6 the Christmas
party will be held at the Anita
Cafe with a 6:30 p.m.
potluck supper. An exchange
of gifts will be held revealing
our secret sister. Each mem-
ber is to bring an item for the
Food Pantry.

Christmas cards were ad-
dressed to the local area ser-
vicemen.

Chance gifts were won by
Lilas Pedersen and Ann
Watson.
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BACKWARD
- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov.14,1974 15 years ago
A n i t a C e n t e n n i a l

Headquarters will be of-
ficially opened this Saturday,
Nov. 16, at 2 p.m. in the
building formerly occupied
by Bonnesen's 5 & 10 on

Main Street. Anita High
School band, under the
direction of Peter Jacobus,
will perform immediately
prior to the ribbon cutting
ceremony, which will of-
ficially open the Centennial

Sunday Brunch
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

The Pines Steakhouse
772-243-3606 A tlantic, Iowa

Make reservations now for your
parties for the holidays

Gift Certificates Available
A-44-48-C

New Nintendo Games
In Stock

Double Dragon
John Elway's Quarterback
Dragon Warrior
Jeopardy
Skate or Die
MagMax
Donkey Kong Classics
Galaga
Operation Wolf

Shows To 60
Ph. 762-3930 Anita, Iowa

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

'Your Full Service Station1

Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Hours
5 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Opon Suaday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We have Diesel & Kerosene

Headquarters. The Centen-
nial History Book will be
dedicated and the first "Cen-
tennial Club 52" member
will be honored. On sale will
be a number of Centennial
items, plates (ceramic and
china), history books, but-
tons, coins (bronze and
silver), seals, bumper
stickers. The cookbook will
be available and on sale at
a later date.

Nov.23,1939 50 years ago
Edward Niemand, owner

of Edward's Cafe, has pur-
chased th« Ray Burke
building on the southwest
corner of Main and Chestnut
Streets, and at present oc-
cupied by Beaver's Cafe. Mr.
Niemand gets possession of
the building the first part of
next January at which time
he will move his cafe from its
present location in the D.C.
Bell building. Mr. Burke
received $2,750 for the
property.

Nov.22,1934 55 years ago
The Anita P.T.A. is spon-

soring the master stage show,
"The World's All Right, "to
be given at the high school
auditorium on Wednesday
and Thursday, Dec. 5 and 6,
at 8:00 p.m. Miss Elizabeth
Scherr, representative of the
Universal Producing Co., is
in town now for the purpose
of directing the show and will
remain until after it is over.
Committees are at present in
the process of construction
and will be announced later.
The cast is chosen and
rehearsals will be started at
an early date.

A business transaction of
more than passing moment
took place Tuesday after-
noon when Dr. C.E. Harry
sold his veterinary business,
practice and good will to Dr.
Frank Weimer of Cum-
berland. By the terms of the
transaction, Dr. Weimer also
becomes owner of the Dr.
Harry residence property at
the corner of Main and
Chestnut Streets. Dr. Harry
and his family became
residents of Anita on Nov. 1,
1912, and during their twen-
ty-two years' residence here
have made hundreds of
friends who will be sorry to
learn that they have decided
to leave Anita, although they
may return in the spring to
make their home here. About
the 10th of Dec. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry and their
children, Beth and Max, will
leave for southern Califor-
nia, and will spend the winter
in the vicinity of Los
Angeles. Dr. Weimer and his
family will move here shortly
after the first of December.
They have made Cumberland
their home for the past six-
teen years. Dr. Harry is the
present mayor of Anita,
having held that position sin-
ce 1932. He is tendering his
resignation to the town
council and it is thought his
successor will be named at
the regular meeting of that
body on Monday, Dec. 3. He
is also a member of the Anita
school board, having served
as a director for several ter-
ms. He is also resigning this
position.

Nov. 27,1924 65 years ago
A Proclamation

Thursday, November 27,
being Thanksgiving day, I
respectfully ask that our
citizens be given proper observ-
ance of the day, and that all
of the stores of the town
close their doors for business
at 11:00 o'clock that morn-

ing and remain closed for
the balance of the day.

HOMER KIRKHAM,
Mayor

Nov. 26,1914 75 years ago
Do not forget to attend the

meeting at the Methodist
church dining room
tomorrow evening. Rev.
Merle A. Breed of Stuart will
be the principal speaker and
he has the reputation of
being an excellent talker.
Every man, whether he
belongs to a church or not, is
invited to be present and
assist in the organization of
an association for the bet-
terment of Anita—morally,
socially and physically. Do
not fail to attend.

Arthur McConley, who
has been working for George
Talty this fall, lays claim to
the fastest record for picking
and unloading corn in this
vicinity, claiming that he
picked and unloaded 2,575
bushels in 26 days, it all
being done in day light. The
Tribune does not claim this
to be the best record, but
would like to hear from
anyone who beat it. Let's
find out who was the fastest
in this vicinity this fall.

Some of the new bank
notes issued by the Federal
Reserve Bank, under the new
law, have made their appear-
ance here. The notes are
beauties and nice samples of
the engravers art. The five
dollar notes bear the picture
of Abraham Lincoln, and
look much like any bank
note. The new money is legal
tender for the payment of
everything but private debts,
that is a man does not have
to take it for the payment of
private obligations unless he
wants to, but it is not likely
that any of us will turn the
new money down on this ac-
count. The money is secured
by gold in the treasury.

Nov. 25,1909 80 years ago
At the special election held

today it was voted to extend
the corporation limits of
Anita. All kinds of argument
was present in opposition to
the extension of the city
limits of Anita. One fellow
was opposed to it for the
reason that it would work a
hardship on the beer-drink
attendants, who would

SERVING FAITHFULLY WITH
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

SINCE 1919

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 £. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022
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necessarily have to carry
their beer a greater distance,
in order to get outside the
city limits. And of course the
return distance to town
would be much longer, after
he had his tank well filled.

The Trustees of Evergreen
Cemetery Association closed
the deal today for the six and
one-half acre tract of land
lying directly west of the
cemetery, owned by Jesse
McElfresh and son, which
will be added to, and made a
part of Evergreen Cemetery!
The price paid was $200.00
per acre.

There is really no general
demand for the re-
establishment of the skating
rink in Anita; and if there is
the least prospect of its
second coming, the city
Council would be doing
humanity and the com-
munity a good and
wholesome service by placing
the license so high that it
would be prohibitive. The in-
fluences and tendency of the
average skating rink is not
conducive to general
elevation of the morals of the
community in which they
happen to be located. This

conclusion has been reached
through memory of past ex-
perience with skating rinks;
and has not been "jumped
at."

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
Nov. 26 - Dec. 2

November 26 - Ranny
Kelloway, Mark Kaufmann

November 27 - Lori
Glissmann

November 28 - David
Adams, Mona Christensen,
Amber Marie Littler, Bette
McLuen, Carolyn Symonds,
Cindy Cries

November 29 - Kenneth
Turner, Ruby Littleton,
Herman Kramer, Dale Wad-
dell, Darlene Dorsey

November 30 - Sarah
L o r e n z e n , M a r t y
Stuetelberg, Mike Cams,
Fran Symonds, Brian Smith,
Bobby Wessling

December 1 - Byron
Bissell, Jon Daume, Barbara
Ann Heistand, Sara Bailey,
Claude Chapman

December 2 - Susan Vet-
ter, Merritt Spry, Brandi
Ruggles.

Antta School
Audit Report
Released

DeWaard and Van
Maanen, Certified Public
Accountants, today released
an audit report on the Anita
Community School District
in Anita, Iowa.

In the report, the auditors
noted to District officials
that with the limited number
of administrative employees,
segregation of duties
necessary for adequate inter-
nal accounting control
becomes difficult to achieve.
School officials will continue
to investigate available alter-
natives and implement where
possible.

The auditors reported that
the District's General Fund

receipts totaled $1,483,109
for the year ended June 30,
1989, a 2.6 percent increase
from 1988. The receipts in-
cluded $635,690 in local tax,
$723,571 from the state,
$36,049 from the Federal
government and $35,341 in
interest on investments.

General Fund disburse-
ments for the year totaled
$1,448,175, a 7.1 percent in-
crease from the prior year,
and included $600,614 for
general education, $230,802
for general administration
and $165,593 for centra!
support.

A copy of the audit report is
available for review in the of-
fice of the Auditor of State
and the District Secretary's
office.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your elaughter eowe,

boars, cows A bulls
Special Cattle Sales

Sat., Dec. 2
Sat., Doc. 16

Tuea., Jan. 2,1990
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

721 Main Street
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Compliti Hit of

Car A Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3536

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your balo
handling oqulp.

ol all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Ginli L.Whiitliy
Sal.t Manager A Own.r

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed & Sat. 9-12

Bob's
Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440
Anita, Iowa

Full line
Auto parts

Mon.-S«t. 7:30-6

Sunday 10-4

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
ly!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
in the Bus/ness • Professional Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Smith
Plumbing & Muting

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-782-3219
Anita, Iowa

Lilas'Anita Cafe
One Stop Shopping
Wttklnt Product*

Avon Dealer
Amt0/rr center

Com* In and elk (bout
thli program

Greyhound Agency
« Express packages
Call 792-3941-Cult
or 702-4134-Norn*

AlaoaerveBrtakfaet
ft Dinners

Coffee still 251?
Hours • 8.-9U a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Ftl.
5:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. Set.



E-Z TILT PAC
REPLACEMENT
SASH

• Reduce heating and
cooling costs.

• Seal out drafts.
• Insulating wood.
• Insulating glass.
• High quality

weatherstripping.
• Very easy to install.
• Sash tilt for easy cleaning.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233

809 us for
free estimate

i H I
ft:

„ WWl Martfn . T,
Anita, Iowa fffiMfOftS i -

Call Your News To
762-4188

Tri-Parish

MISSION
For St. Joseph's, St. John's

and St. Mary's Catholic
Churches

Sunday, Dec. 3,
through

Thursday, Dec. 7
All Sessions will he held at
St. Mary's Church in Anita

Sunday through
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Closing service Thursday

at 8:30 p.m.

"Christ's Love Is Our Light"
Is the Mission Theme

The Event Is Open to Everyone —
A Special Invitation is made to
persons off all faiths, and to any
inactive Catholics who, for some

reason, have neglected their faith.

Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

November 8,1989
The Anita City Council met in

regular session on November 8,
1989, at 7:30 p.m., at City Hall
with Mayor Ruby ̂ Littleton
presiding and council members:
Brown, Andrews, Miller and
Harrison present. Absent: Lai-
sen.

The agenda was approved on
a motion.

The second reading of the new
City Code was heard and the
third reading was set for next
council meeting.

Liquor license was approved
for The Place.

The DOT report was appor-
ved to include Hilltop Street for
the coming year.

RESOLUTION (K24-89 to
authorize the Mayor to order the
attorney to bring the abstract on
the 14 acres up to date and con-
vey the property to Duane and
Vicki Murphy.

RESOLUTION #25-89 to accept
the piece of land from the
Rolling Hills National Bank.

Other items discussed: speed
zone ordinance and medical in-
surance.

Adjounment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

Attest: Bette Dory, City Clerk

November 16,1989
The Anita City Council met in

special session on November 16,
1989, at Noon, at City Hall with
Mayor Ruby Littleton and coun-
cil members: Brown, Miller and
Harrison present. Absent: Lar-
sen and Andrews. Others
present: Chris Karns, Jim
Ruggles, Larry Hassler, Jo Bar-
nes, Kurt Smith, Bill Brent on,
Ron Jensen, Bill and Bobbie
Harris, Arlyn Lund, Jim Dory
and Patrick Hall, SWIPCO
representative.

Be sure your
gas appliances
can "breathe!'

Properly adjusted, your gas appli-
ance wil l give you sate, efficient
service. But the heating appliances
in your home must breathe properly
to work safely. All combustion-
operated appliances need adequate
ventilation—they must be able to
"breathe in and breathe out "-or
they may expose you to harmful
gases, including carbon monoxide.

Carbon monoxide is odorless,
colorless and extremely hazardous.
Here are some signs of potential
hazard:
• Physical symptoms: scratchy

throat, runny nose, headache,
drowsiness, nausea

• Excessive humidity, such as
frosted windows

• Furnace or fireplace not
working as usual

CALL PEOPLES IF YOU
THINK CARBON MONOXIDE IS
GETTING INTO YOUR HOME.
Our trained service personnel
are available to Hive your home
a thorough safety inspection.

Help your home heating appli-
ances breathe properly. All vents and
chimneys should be clear and
undamaged. Fireplaces, woodburn-
ing stoves and unventcd kerosene
heaters need adequate ventilation.
Have your entire heating system
checked regularly.
TIP: A tightly weather-stripped
house should be double-checked to
make sure the heating appliances
have enough air to "breathe in and
breathe out."

If you have any questions about
home heating safety, call Peoples.
Our energy experts can give you all
the answers.

Then we can all breathe easier.

PEOPLES
NATURAL
GAS

Illl 71 41

The cos) of this ud will be paid by (he customers
of Peoples Natural Gas.

Mr. Hall presented a plan for
the new fire station to be erected
on the site of the old fire station.
It is to be a metal structure with
approximate cost of $102,000.00
with dimensions of 60' by 100'.

It was agreed by those present
that a new fire station is needed.

Other needs mentioned by
members of the community
were: Completing a housing
study to decide which type of
housing is necessary to fill the
needs of the community; low
rent family housing was
discussed as a possibility;
babysitting facilities was men-
tioned and the CDBG for the
Keystone Park improvements
with a pathway and bridge
across Turkey Creek that is
already filed with the State.

Adjournment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

The Caaa County Board ol Supanlaon mM
•11:00 p.m. urith four mcmbcra pratwit Vac-
non OKtart, Chair; Duana locker, Roger lorry
and Robert Blanklnahlp.

Tha mlnuloi ol NWombot 8, 1919 wore ap-
proved M rood.

The Board In oecord wHh Section 376.9 ol
the Code ol Iowa proceeded to cinnie the
reguler city election, CHy ol Atlantic, held
November 7, 1N9. Alter aiamlnatlon ol the
telly booke, It waa determined that the
Mtowlng Indhrtdiul* were eleeted to office:
Mayor TMnA.Telg
Conned et Largo Heney C. Heneen
CouncHmen 2nd Ward .. Harry "§ub"O»lne«
Councilman Ml Ward Wayne A. Schulor
Perk • Recreation loerd.... Sand) Landaneee
Park ft Recreation

• > • > Kwinctti R. Moofiiun
i Eltclwo CofninlMlofMri

prepared the abatrect and certHkatea ol etoc-
Monwhlch were then certMed by the loard.

Mowo Dy MtfiklfiMtlpt ••coftoto by Beckw
to receea to Monday, November 13, 1M9 at
9:00 a.m. Motion unanhnoualy carried.

• ••

MOVMTIDtf 13, ivM
The Can County loerd ol Supenriaora met

In continued aeaaton with all membera
areeent: Vemon Qllbert, Chain Duane locker,
Roger lorry, Robert Manklnahlp and Maftorle
Kama.

The reguler city etocllona (non-runoH) held
November 7, 1999 were canvaaaed. Attar
•umlnoUon ol the tally booka, H waa deter-
mined that the following person* were elec-
ted:

ANITA
Mayor Kenneth R. Harrlaon
Council Richard F. Coatney
Council Carol 0. Kerne
Council —; Lynn A. Scarlett

CUMBERLAND
Mayor Louli D. Edwarde
Council David Houeo
Council Floyd E. Pearce
Council Larry Ward
(vacancy) Council Rick E. Roaa
Oueetlon...2S year Iranchlao to Cumberland
Telephone Co. YES 35, NO 9

ORISWOLD
Council Anna Mae Courcler
Council Velma Powers

LEWIS
Council Gary Marian
Council Roland Rhoada
(vacancy) Council Debbie Irllea
(vacancy) Council Sandra J. Rhoada
(vacancy) Council Bob Swanke

MARNE
Mayor Kenneth H. Vlether
Council Randall I. Banter
Council Ben Craniton
Council Randy L. Flacher
Council Richard Hemmlngeen
Council Phillip 0. Hetrlck

MASSENA
Mayor Ronald L. Yarger
Council Michael P. BarnhoMt
Council Donna M. Edwardi

WIOTA
Mayor Maynard Hanson
Council Leo Beachorner
Council Steven C. Hanson
Council Steven R. Havens
Council William E. Willis II
Council Raymond Zellmor

Dele Sundarman, Election Commissioner,
prepared the abstracts and certificates ol
election which were then certified by the
Board.

The tallowing claims were allowed and the
Auditor authorised to Issue warrants tor aame:
Angus, Shirley, election official 33.25
Burke, Janet, election official 41.30
Clausen, Leone, election official 44.73
Cooper, Share L., election official 31.50
Cranston, Mary, election official 35.00
Denham, Ruth, election official 35.00
DUi.W.E., election official 33.25
Felkneyer, Mertene, election official.... 33.25
Ooepal Chapel, rent 25.00
Hanson, Enoto, election official 42.00
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For all things...
there is a season,

and this is the
season of thanks.

Happy
Thanksgiving

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main
Anita, Iowa
712-762-3214

Member F.D.I.C.

Hours • Both Locations:
9 i.m. to 3 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Friday

9a.m.-12noonSat.

- Both Locations:
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
S s.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday
8 a.m. to Noon Saturday

1205 East 7th
Atlantic, Iowa
712-243-2244

Heeren, Leona, election official 35.00
Heritage House, rent 25.00
Mover, Gertrude, election official 33.25
Kline, Eloyce, election official 35.00
Lange, Erma T., election official 31.50
Lees, Alberta, election official 35.00
Lembko, Helen, election official 42.55
Long, Catherine, election official 33.25
Marouaak, Mary lath, election official .. 33.25
Mathlaen, Cleo, election official 31.50
McMullen, Sheryl, electron official 35.00
Peterson, Janet, election official 33.25
Placzek, Betty, election official 33.25
Platt, Marcella, election official 33.25
Reed, Beulah, election official 35.00
Reenta, Viola, election official 33.25
Sanny, Betty M., election official 35.00
Schaal, Steve, election official 33.25
Scherdln.MarJorle, election official 31.50
SchUdberg, Marcla, election official.... 29.75
Solders, Wllma. election official 55.44
Shahan, Opal, election official 37.94
Sundarman, Dole E., mil. 4 auba 40.99
Tawier, Elaine, election official 42.00
Taylor, Marian, election official 33.25
Van Qlnkel, Marvel, election official .... 31.50
Vance, Jeanne, election official 35.00
Voaa, Thomas, election official 35.00
Woodward, Karen, election official 41.72

Moved by locker, seconded by Berry to ad-
town to Wednesday, November 15, IMS et

9:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Caaa County Auditor

Vernon Qllbert, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

LightfootRep.
To Host
Outreach Meeting

The public is invited to
visit Carroll Proctor of
Congressman Jim Light-
foot's district staff, who will
host an Outreach office
meeting at the following
dates and locations:

Friday, Dec. 1- Cum-
berland, Farmers Co-Op

Elevator, CB&Q Blvd. 8:00-
8:30 a.m.; Lyman, Tietz
Feed & Supply, Inc., 8:45-
9:15 a.m.; Griswold, John's
Griswold Cafe, 512 Main,
9:30-10:00 a.m.; Atlantic,
Congregate Meal Site, 2208
Chestnut Street, 11:00-12:30
p.m.; Marne, Farm Service
Coop, Interstate 80, Exit 51,
1:00-1:30 p.m.; Anita, Anita
Cafe, 752 Main Street, 3:00-
3:30 p.m.; Massena, Agri
Careers, Inc., 613 Main,
4:00-4:30 p.m.

Everyone is invited to stop

by to discuss their questions
or concerns.

If residents have questions
or problems they want to
discuss but are unable to
meet with Congressman
Lightfoot's representative at
the above times, please con-
tact the Congressman's In-
dianola district office at 220
West Salem, Indianola, IA,
50125, or call toll-free, 1-
800-432-1984.

Want Ads Pay!

Carfuurtt Clothes
For Christmas

Rugg*d as In* nvan who w«xu Otam*

Built belter than it hai to be.
II««x-Jul)f I00%<uilon Bniwn
DlKk

• Wintl-retuum and

&
Sweatshirts

V* Have
Infant & Toddler
Brown Duck Bibs

(TfjNStn* in Stock)

finite Feed Service, Inc.
Mite, leva -712 762-3211

Grain, Fttd, Sttd, Ftrttltnr, Clwmtctb }
Custom Application, Plumbing* EUctrlc J

From France

LE CREUSET
Enamelled cast Iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Longevity
Available In your favorite department and gourmet stores

••̂ aBBBBjaaF- -̂ sijajpaar- '̂ Voiver- "^aajBaaaar- -̂ aajgiair— •^aajagaaar- •̂ •̂ P—• - >v I •̂ "•aa^ •̂ aaaaaaar̂  '̂ aajvjpaj

Stuck in the
Middle

f\ /• I \ I \ A /\9ive c^
gift subscription

$15.00 Par Year In Iowa
$17.00 Par Yaar Out af State

$35.00 Par Yaar Outslda Gentlnental O.S.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita,
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The joy of giving...the feeling of brotherhood.
On this day of togetherness, let's rekindle

the spirit of the very first Thanksgiving, as we
give grateful thanks for the many blessings

we share.

Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Vet Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bob's Auto Parts
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocket, Karns & Karns
Chadwlck Feed & Trucking
Dr. R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor Nursing Home
Connie's Flower Shop
Corner Cafe
Crest wood Hills Golf Course
Duff's Auto Parts
Farmers Cooperative
Hosklns Construction
Howard, Rutherford & Mallander
Jensen's Food Center
Klnzle Service
Lilas' Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding Service

Mark D. Markham. Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
Murphy Construction
Nelsen Construction
Rolling Hills National Bank
Second Chance Shop
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Roger Scott Carpentry Service
Shows To Go & Much More
Redwood Steak House
The Place
Vlckl's Cut & Curl
West la. Telephone Co.
(Tfcta * MI pM hr by Wtit to. T«to. Ct.

Jill*""
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Friday, Saturday, Sunday, November 24, 25, 26
The weekend hours of each participating business is listed in their ad.

Plan to attend the Christmas caroling event In front of Rolling Hills
National Bank at 7:00 p.m., Friday. November 24, to celebrate the

opening of the Christmas season and the lighting of the Christmas lights
In Anita. Coffee and cookies will be served at City Hall after the caroling
program.

•Mrra-rr"TrT^"'-F"-"^-" --•"---•• - -"- "- " - "

In-Store Specials
Sunday, Nov. 26 • Only

10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Hospital Auxiliary Cookbooks available here

The Second Chance Shop
Open Mon. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Tues.-Saf. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4433 Lynn A Dave Scarlett, owners A n/fa, IA

W*hawe>
Fresh Evergreen

and Roping

Holly
Poinsettias
Gift Items
Christmas

Arrangements
Tree

Ornaments
Grapevine

Trees

Free glfta for the customers
Friday, Sat., Sun., Nov. 24-25-26

Drawing for door pr/zes
Open 9-5 Frl. ft Sat.

12-4 Sunday, Nov. 26

Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3880 Anita, Iowa

Lilas' Anita Cafo
762-3941 Anita, Iowa

Special Sale On
Knlck-Knacks & Jewelry
Buy two at regular price,

get third one free
at same value or less

Semi Watklns products on sale
•lack walnuts on sala also

Fri., Sat., & Sun.
Nov. 24-25-26

Friday - Open until 4 p.m.
Saturday - Open until 6 p.m.
Sunday - Open until 2 p.m.

Christma
with a

eial

GlfT C6RTIP ICflie
from

The Redwood
Anita, Iowa

Christmas Opening
-SPECIALS-

Specials Good Thru November 29
Zerex Qtllon

Antl Froozo... $6.
Tradco 12-01.
Gasoline Anti Freeze 2-960
Tradco Smill

Starting Fluid 960
Lara;* S1.B9

Q»llon
Windshield Washer Solution ..$1.19

Truecraft Tools 15% off
DuncnH

Bench Grinder $45.99
Duncnft9"

Steel Vise $54.99
M/ze Wire Professional Booster Cables

Plus Many In-Store Specials
••MHê HMMSBMSMeMâ BBHBBMMseMHBiBHHt̂ B̂̂ B̂HaiMHBaaĤ BMHHMHB̂ â BBMBHMMMâ BBM^

Hours - Won. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Bob's Auto Parts
Anita, Iowa

or a Town

-New-
Now

Available

"While ol i Biskit"

$3.00
Sandwich
Cola Slaw
French Frlas

Sandwich Only ....... $2.00

Corner Cafe
Open 5:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

7 days a week
Ph. 762-3754 Anita, Iowa

Open House
—a big days —

Saturday ft Sunday,

Nov. 25 & 26
1O a.m.-tl p.m.

at City Hall

Lllas Poderson, Avon Representative
Christmas Shop Early

Something for Everyone

10% off if you order early
2 shopping days 'til Christmas

Shop Anita First

28 Tables of Crafts
Wood - Ceram/cs - Yard Ornaments -

Doll C/othea - Tye-Oye Shlrta, ate.

Sunday, Nov. 26
10a.m. to 4 p.m.

At Anita Fire Station

Surprise visits by Santa
throughout the day

Lunch by A.C.E. Club
2BC adml»«lon

All proceeds to go for
additional playground equipment

Anita Lions Club

Fantastic Quality Reasonable Prices

Sat., Nov. 25
10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
In front of City Hall
Witt take order* in advance

CaH 762-3214 • Larry Haaa/er
or 762-4188 - Anita Tribune

Will dcjllvcjr In AnHai Only

Poor Boy Walleye FJIIeta In 10 Ib. DOXM
Catfish Cage Ralaed In 10 Ib. boxm
Vi Oil. Pickled Herring In one half gallons
Sola In 5 Ib. aacka
Lobster Telia In 1 0 Ib. bones
Orange Roughy In S Iba. boxes
King Crab Lega In S Ib. aacka
Sno Crab In 5 Ib. aacka
Blue Perch Fillets In 10 Ib. boxes
Breaded Shrimp In 3 Ib. boxes
Jumbo Breaded Shrimp In 3 Ib. boxes
P * D Shrimp In 3 Ib. aacka
P « 0 Salad Shrimp In 3 Ib. sacks
Halibut Steaka In 5 Ib. aacka
Salmon Steaka In 5 Ib. sacks
Red Salmon In S Ib. aacka
Torak Cod Fillets In S Ib. boxes
Red Snapper In 10 Ib. boxes
Scallops In S Ib. aacka
Rainbow Trout In S Ib. boxes
Flah Squarea In 5% Ib. boxes
Flah Stlcka In 5 Ib. boxes
Crab Stlx In S Ib. boxes
Smoked Salmon In S Ib. aacka
Smoked Carp In 10 Ib. boxes
Smoked Whiting In 10 Ib. boxes
Haddock In 5 Ib. boxes
Sword Flah In 5 Ib. boxes
Shark In S Ib. boxes
Mountain Oysters or Pork Frlea In 10 Ib. boxes
Turkey or Rooster Fries In 5 Ib. boxes
Breaded Oysters In 3 Ib. sacka
Cooked Shell on Shrimp In 1 1b. sacks
Stuffed Shrimp In 3 Ib. sacks
Clam Strips In 6 Ib. boxes
Walleye (akin on) In 5 Ib. boxes
Cheese Stuffed Flounder In 5% Ib. boxes
Cheese Stuffed Sole In 4 Ib. sacks

All products bickid with • ivilHy gmrHtii
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CUMBERLAND NEWS

membership with the Rolling
Hills Conference for all other ac-
tivities. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 5
ayes. _______

A number of parents were1

present and some offered in-
sights of whether or not kin-

Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Spree Dec. 9
Friends of the Library will

sponsor a Christmas shop-
ping spree Dec. 9 from 10
a.m. to noon at the library
for elementary children to
buy gifts for their family. We
need boxes and gift
donations as we will pack
these Dec. 5 from 1-5 p.m.
Please call or leave donations
with Linda Madison, 774-
2555, or Harriet Landon,
774-5865.

Matinee Nov. 25
There will be a Saturday

matinee at the Cumberland
Public Library on November
25. Starting time is 2:30.
Movies to be shown are
"Squirrel On My Shoulder"
and "The Doughnuts." The
drawing for the turkey con-
test will be held prior to the
movies.

Poem Published
Maryleona Berg was listed

in the November/December
National Pen Woman as
being the only selling writer
from the Des Moines Branch
with her poem "Leaves of
Life" in the Sept. '89
Modern Romances. "Pen
Women" are active in music,
art and letters.

Happy Homemakers
Meet In Atlantic

the Happy Homemakers
Club met with Jessie Peter-
man who recently moved in-
to the Midtown Apartments
in Atlantic.

All members were present
except Helen Erickson.

Roll call was "Have you
heard a rumor lately?"

Larie Erickson guessed the
mystery package which was a
mitt.

Alberta Erickson won the
contest and received an ice
cream dipper.

It was decided to draw
names for Christmas for next
month instead of packing
Christmas boxes.

Want Ads Pay!

"While other
nsurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMulual Insurance is here
for good. Find out the difference
our commitment can make. 1C:
a difference that makes us
better.

"You knot* I work for you"

rtnsuranc
And Qrlnnell Mutual Reinsurance Compan

Qrlnnell. IASOII2

ClSSMHtUlt

IRS. Asm.
600 Walnut

Ph.712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

News From
Senior Haven

Charlotte's mother, Lula
Cline, Guthrie Center, was
our guest on Monday. Ber-
nice Edwards of Corning
also was here.

Our film was on Steam
People. Ice cream was fur-
nished by Marian Shaw in
honor of her birthday.

Marci Van Ginkel present-
ed a program on holiday
calories on Wednesday. On a
typical holiday such as
Thanksgiving we consume
8,000 calories. She suggested
ways to cut our intake.

Ice cream was furnished
today by Jerry Heitink, our
bus driver.

T h a n k s g i v i n g w a s
celebrated on Friday with a
nice crowd gathered for a
turkey dinner. Each guest
made a turkey placemat.
Popcorn and candy were
provided for all by our staff
and Ed's Market. Thank
you.

Food goods were collected
for the Food Pantry.

Guests today of Maude
Conner were Darrel and
Agnes Waggoner of Atlantic.

Blood pressures were
taken by Rick Ross. We
thank him for taking time to
offer this service to Senior
Haven.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp,
Marie Swanke and Harvey
Garside.

Upcoming Events
Wed., Nov. 22-Wellness
Mon., Nov. 27 - La Von

Eblen visits
Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Nov. 24 - Swiss steak

in tomato gravy, mashed
potatoes, wax beans, bread,
spice cake

Mon., Nov. 27 - Fish
nuggets, Harvard beets,
coleslaw, bread, gelatin cake

Wed., Nov. 29 - Roast
beef, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, peas w/carrots,
dinner roll, bread pudding
w/lemon sauce

All meals served with cof-
fee and milk. Meals subject
to change. Phone 774-5727
for a reservation.

Visitors In
Denham Home

Mrs. Walter Drenner of
Glen Haven, Colorado
visited several days last week
in her nephew's home,
Wayne and Ruth Denham.

Election day she, Lois Por-
ter and Janelle Swafford of
Omaha were lunch guests of
Joan Cornell and Helen
Denham.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis * Appraisal

service

316 ChMtnut- Atlantic-
243-4>04

10205thSt.-H*Un-
75.6-6151

Blair, N«br. • 402-420-4831

Attend Creative
Writing Meeting

Maryleona Berg and
Arlene Shaver attended a
meeting of Creative Writing
at the Harlan Campus of
Iowa Western Community
College Tuesday evening,
November 7. Arlene Shaver
told about and showed the
poem she sold to Grand-
parents Magazine and
Maryleona told and showed
the poem she sold to Modern
Romances. They told of
other things group members
have sold, and gave some
selling secrets.

Attend la. Poetry
Ass'n. Meeting

Saturday, Oct. 28, at the
all day meeting of the Iowa
Poetry Association at the
Civic Center in Des Moines,
Mona Rieck from Des
Moines, and Maryleona
Berg, president of Area Ar-
tists and Writers that meet
third Fridays at the Heritage
House in Atlantic, read the
56 poems to be critiqued by
Thom Swiss and Bruce
Hann.

Mona read the poems that
Thom Swiss of Drake
University critiqued, and
Maryleona read the poems
for Bruce Hann of DMACC.
Thom Swiss had to leave for
another engagement before
dinner and Loren Gruber,
president of Iowa Poetry
Association, and an English
professor at Northwest
Missouri State University,
Maryville, finished critiques
for him.

Well over 200 people at-
tended from Iowa and
surrounding states; several
have attended Area Artists
and Writers meetings. Din-
ner was scrumptious - Beouff
burgandy on puff pastry,
salad, tiny glazed carrots,
chocolate delight and
beverage. Readers were given
a copy of Laurel Review, put
out by Northwest Missouri
State University, and recent
and back issues of Lyrical
Iowa were for sale.

Maryleona had a nice con-
versation with Dr. Ralph
Speer, Grandview College
and Associate Editor of
Lyrical Iowa, and he took
with him the poetry TV
program that was shown at
the home of Louise Hunt,
our area representative, to
show to his students. This
was a venture of Iowa City
students.

Marilyn Dahlof, Area Ar-
tists and Writers, and
Maryleona's daughter-in-
law, Mrs. David (Paulett)
Berg of Marshalltown, were
with her. It was interesting to
note how Maryleona's
"Take-Five cartoon" she of-
ten brings to meetings and
that was published in
" H o u s e w i f e W r i t e r ' s
Forum" came up. We felt
our little group is right there
with the basics. As Thom
Swiss put it, "This lures the
reader in." We came out of
the session with minds per-
colating at a fast pace.
Maryleona went home and
changed a poem that came
back from THE WARMING
to THAT LILAC FEELING
and sent it right back out
again. She got great remarks
from many there for her
poem, "Leaves of Life"
published in September '89
MODERN ROMANCES.

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
II Bator—

Sewers • Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

^ — • — î  — i sjiiii, , |« iuiNMnano MeiMMfest
Church News

Sunday, Nov. 19 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The Time Has Come."

Wed., Nov. 22
Thanksgiving eve service at 7
p.m. at the Cumberland
United Methodist Church.
Rev. Sally Robinson, pastor
of the Cumberland, Massena
and Bridgewater Christian
churches, will present the
sermon for this joint service.

SUN., NOV. 26 - We will
dedicate the new United
Methodist hymnals during
the service. United Methodist
Student Day will be observed
by the special offering. En-
velopes will be in the
bulletins for this purpose.

*****Wiota
News

*****
From The
ayor's Desk

Cumberland, Iowa

To get more juice from
oranges, let the fruit soak
in cold water for a while
before squeeiing.

November 19, 1989. And yet
another beautiful fall day. After
a couple of nights that put a
crust of ice on the Nishnabotna
River, we're back to light jacket
weather today. Anybody that
complains about the weather this
fall would complain if his ice
cream is cold. Oh sure, for a few
days last week we thought it had
gone to Hell in a hand basket - a
three minute snow storm that
turned the ground white and
windchill below zero, but
coming into the fourth week of
November this ain't too bad.
Now may I be so bold as to ask
for one more mild weekend?

That's right, just one more.
We're going to be putting up the
city Christmas decorations next
weekend and that is not a
pleasant job in bitter cold
weather. Some of the coun-
cilmen don't have to work
Friday or Saturday so we're
hoping to get the water meters
checked and sealed on Friday
and Christmas decorations put
up on Saturday afternoon. As
usual, anyone who sees activity
pertaining to the decorations is
more than welcome to lend a
hand. I intend to start about
1:00 p.m. Saturday unless some
energetic soul already has it done
by then.

With the coming of cold
weather usually comes our share
of ice. There is a pile of sand up
in the school yard that we dum-
ped from the sander truck last
spring. Anyone in town wishing
to Fill a bucket or two for their
sidewalks this winter is welcome
to do so from this pile. It had
calcium mixed with it to melt ice,
but it has been there all summer
so I suppose most of it has
leaked out from the summer
rains. It probably won't melt ice
too well, but it will provide some
traction on an icy spot. It also
probably won't bother the grass
as much as a fresh batch will
either. A few coffee cans full or
some ice cream buckets full
might be handy to have in the
basement or in the back porch
this winter. I suggest you get it
before the pile freezes solid.

By now the opening of the
Berlin Wall is old news, but
good news. I can't imagine what
the economic repercussions for
the two Germanys might be or for
the whole world for that matter.
But any time a chunk of
humanity that large is exposed to
freedom it has to be good.

I remember very well when I
was in the 7th grade in the one
room country school the 7th and
8th graders studied the U.S.S.R.
and Communism quite
thoroughly (there were four of
us). At the end of the unit we
had a debate with an adult

panel at an evening P.T.A.
meeting. (Boy, those country
school P.T.A. meetings were the
social event of the month back
then). I remember only one of
the questions that we were asked
that night. The questioner still
walked with a bit of a limp
sustained from a WWII injury
and I remember his asking: "If
the people in Russia and other
Communist countries are left
alone, do you think their instinct
to be free will eventually win
out?"

Our answer was yes. We
thought a human's will to be free
would lead to a revolution and
eventually freedom.

Shortly after the Korean War
broke out. Then the Berlin Wall
went up. There was the Cuban
missile crisis and the botched
Bay of Pigs invasion. Central
America is in total shambles
from Communist pressure. We
were loosing ground. Our
respect abroad was at low tide
and our own economic situation
isn't too hot either. Then sud-
denly the big surge came. For
those who escaped the round-
about way through other coun-
tries it must seem like buying
something for full price and
having it go on sale the next day
at 50% off. The Wall could not
contain the yearning for
freedom and it gave way. For the
first time in their lives many saw
what freedom brought. They
shopped 'till they dropped then
many went back home to their
jobs to figure out how they
could afford the luxuries of the
West.

It will be interesting to watch
what transpires in the next weeks
but it is a good start and I do
believe our answer that night
back in 1950 is starting to come
true and what a happy day it is.
Happy Thanksgiving everybody!

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Legal Notice

Judy's
Movie Korner

(at Ed's Market)
New titles In stock

Afl/n Man, Coming ToAmtrlct, Twin,
Klnllto, Dirty floften Scountfrafe

18 NlNtutfo QIMM New to Stock

C&M School
Board Proceedings

November 13,1989
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in
the home economics room in
Massena.

Members present: Joe Clin-
ton, Ardell McCunn, Bernard
P e t t i n g e r , LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus, Bob Langfelt;
Superintendent, LeRoy Ortman;
Secretary, Delores Huff; Prin-
cipals, Dan Crozier & Doug
Walter; Athletic Director, Steve
Pelzer; visitors, Seventeen
parents, Anita Superintendent
Craig Artist.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to approve the agenda.
Seconded by Director McCunn.
Motion carried. 3 ayes.

President Clinton declared the
minutes stand approved as writ-
ten.

Directors Pettinger and
Wohlenhaus arrived at 8:09 p.m.
Director Langfelt made a
motion to pay all bills as present-
ed to the board. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to accept the secretary's
financial statements in general
and schoolhouse funds. Second-
ed by Director Pettinger.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the hot lunch
and clearing fund reports.
Seconded by Director Langfelt.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

A discussion was held regar-
ding sharing of athletic teams
between the C&M and Anita
School Districts. Cost factors
for alternating existing colors or
adopting neutral colors were
considered. FOOTBALL: Direc-
tor Langfelt made a motion to
continue the football sharing
program with Anita. Seconded
by Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes. WRESTLING:
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to continue the shared
wrestling program with Anita.
Seconded by Director Langfelt.
Motion carried. 5 ayes. GOLF:
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to continue the shared
golf program with Anita.
Seconded by Director McCunn.
Motion carried. 5 ayes. TRACK:
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion that C&M continue with
its own track program for the
ensuing year. Seconded by
Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director Langfelt made a mot-
ion to accept the proposal for
adopting neutral colors. Second-
ed by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion that the C&M Com-
munity School affiliates with the
Tall Corn Conference in football
and wrestling and continues

dergarten should be extended to
all day-every day second
semester. Decision on this mat-
ter was defered until the Decem-
ber meeting. The administrators
were asked to poll all parents
to solicit their preference.

New rules (Chapter 102 of the
Iowa Administrative Code) that
require all schools to adopt a
policy and procedures for in-
vestigating incidents or
allegations of abuse of students
by school employees recently
because of effective. Director
Wohlenhaus made a motion to
appoint LeRoy Ortman as the
Level I investigator anu Tr-"
Butcher as the alternate. Second-
ed by Director McCunn.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to approve the revised
open enrollment policies and the
certificated employee reduction
through termination policy.
Seconded by Director McCunn.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Bids from Mullen Sanitation
and Carter Hauling for Cum-
berland garbage pick-up were
reviewed. Director Wohlenhaus
made a motion to accept the bid
from Carter Hauling for $75.00
per month. Seconded by Direc-
tor McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to include Jeannie
Williams, Mark Cause and Steve
Cullen on our district-wide ad-
visory committee. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to accept the resignation
of Jim Stakey. Seconded by
Director Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. Director McCunn made
a motion to offer contracts to
Charlotte Hensley and Joy
Scanlan as part-time custodians.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Supt. Ortman recommended
purchasing a good late model
second-handed bus to use as an
extra vehicle. He will check with
bus companies to see what they
have in stock.

Mr. Crozier reported on a
Chapter I meeting, elementary
field trips, inservices, and
student eye examinations. Mr.
Crozier reported over 90% of
the elementary parents attended
parent-teacher conferences held
in early November.

Mr. Walter reported on the
successful Rolling Hills vocal
festival, parent-teacher con-
ferences, athletic banquet, and
junior high dance. He reported
students would be helping with
the upcoming bloodmobile visit.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 10:25 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary ,

November Bills
AAL,

Annuities 200.00
Accurate Mechanical,

Solar system service .. 1208.11
Addison-Wesley,

Classroom calculators. 192.22
All American Lib.,

Library book 13.71
Allied Engineering,

Concrete work 7135.0
Matt Angus,

World Herald 9.10
Anita Com. School,

Reimburse Teacher pins 55.67
Anita Tribune Co.,

Pub)., subs 74.25
Atlantic Lumber Co.,

Ceiling tile 77.60
Atlantic Medical Center,

Driver physicals 89.50
Atlantic News Telegraph,

Want ad 30.95
B.J. England, M.D.,

Driver physical 27.00
Baker's Plays,

Speech manuscripts .... 42.60
Neil Berry,

Dues&fees 25.00
Sandra Booker,

Reimburse fee 25.00
Brown Electric Co.,

Breaker box 371.45
W.C. Burkard,

Fountain repairs 24.90
Tom Butcher,

Mileage 26.40
C&M Jr. Class,

Magazines 140.66
C&M Elementary,

Chapter I lunches 12.50
Carter Hauling Service,

Garbage collection 85.00
Cass Co. Treasurer,

Election expense 405.24
Central Iowa Distrib.,

Custodial supplies .... 473.36
Chelsea House,

Library books 73.22
City of Cumberland,

Water & sewer 271.60
City of Massena,

Water & sewer 230.00
Contemporary Drama,

Speech manuscripts .... 48.71
Cook's Book Company,

Library books 53.51
Countryside Florist,

Ribbon for drug awareness. 4.60
Cumberland Telephone Co.,

Serv., phones & inst. .. 620.15
Rosemary Davidson,

Reim. supplies 9.54
Dean's Camera Center,

Film 105.63
DEMCO,

Library supplies 74.81
Boyd Dolch,

In-service 50.00
Randy Dolch,

In-service 120.00
Dean Downer,

In-service 50.00
Dwyer Hardware,

Supplies 52.48

EBSCO,
Subscriptions 146.39

Economy,
Batteries, film 12.82

Edna Means,
Manuscripts for speech . 20.75

Ed's Market,
Devel. film 56.89

Educational support,
In-service 126.75

Steven Edwards,
In-service 50.00

Ed ward's Garage,
Vehicle repair 456.65

Egan Supply Co.,
Light bulbs '..73.80

John Eller,
In-service speaker 150.00

Emery's Repair,
Tractor repair 123.53

Gary Erickson,
In-service 50.00

Dale Erickson,
In-service 50.00

Farmers Coop Assn.,
Supplies 2,182.62

Farmers Lumber Co.,
Shop supplies 4.17

First Investors,
Annuity 50.00

Future Problem Solving,
Reg., manual 57.00

Stephen Gruba, M.D.,
Driver physical 33.00

Gumdrop Books,
Library books 123.48

H.W.Wilson Co.,
Readers Guides 300.00

Hart-Hammer, Inc. of la.,
Htg. & Vent, parts ... 1423.80

HMAAdmin.-lA.Educ.,
Annuities 400.00

Howard Johnson,
Accomodations 39.59

Clifford Huff,
In-service 50.00

HyVee,
Elem. supplies 10.90

IDS Financial Serv.,
Annuities 200.00

Interaction Book Co.,
In-service books 860.69

Iowa Science Academy,
Registration 25.00

Iowa Assoc. of School Boards,
Registration 68.00

Iowa Conservation,
Workshop fee 15.00

Iowa Curriculum,
Workshop fee 80.00

Iowa Electric,
Service 5688.49

Iowa Sports Supply,
Supplies 267.00

Iowa State University,
Supplies 167.20

Iowa Western,
In-service 156.00

J.Q. Office Equip., Inc.,
Copier service 573.33

Jaymar Business Forms,
Checks 841.05

Jensen's Food Center,
Elementary supplies 5.35

Johnson Sinclair Service,
Service & supplies 25.40

Kerkmann Ins. Agency,
Insurance 871.00

Robert Krauth,
In-service 50.00

JoEllen Lage,
Mileage, sup 68.32

Lance Lage,
In-service 50.00

LattaCo.,
Supplies 7.43

LDA-1,
L.D. Workshop 30.00

"LinworthPubl.,
Library books 35.00

Lion Products,
Supplies 20.00

Loess Hills AEA 13,
Printing, supplies 713.91

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 100.00

Mailbox,
Subscription 16.95

MARC,
Supplies 272.46

Margo Chester,
Volleyball scorekeeper. 160.00

Massena Coop,
Softener salt, fuel ... 1,572.52

Massena Implement,
Service & Repair 216.92

Massena Pelgas Co.,
Thermocoupler 4.50

Massena Tel. Co.,
Service 229.49

Metropolitan,
Table, paper 172.%

Mid-America,
Typewriter ribbons 46.80

Mullen Sanitation,
Garbage Coll 65.00

Ben Neideigh,
Expense 176.40

OK's Appliance Repair,
Battery 29.25

Steven Pelzer,
Meeting expense 5.40

Peoples Natural Gas,
Service 276.16

Postmaster,
Postage 91.62

Principal,
Insurance 3477.07

Primary Activities Prog.,
Book 13.80

Dean Raasch,
In-service 50.00

Red Oak Machine,
Shop supplies 37.45

Rural Schools of Iowa,
Annual dues 500.00

Elgene Sander,
Phase HI Tuition 325.00

Scholastic, Inc.,
Books 38.50

Scholastic Magazines,
Subscriptions 59.50

School Admin, of Iowa,
Registration fee 50.00

Daryl Schrier,
Post holes, haul gravel.. 20.00

Scicnceland, Inc.,
Subscription 13.95

Silver Burdett & Ginn,
Textbook's 403.05

Simplex,
Clock repair 100.50

Smith Plumbing & Heating,
Repair 540.77

Clair South,
In-service 50.00

Marilee South,
In-service 50.00

Southwestern Comm. College,
Registration 10.00

Southwestern,
Accounting tests 220.85

Steck-VaughnCo.,

Supplies : .'14.85
Chris Stork,

In-service 50.00
Supt. of Documents,

Book ..".".... 32.00
Telecom,

Service H9.66
Telex,

Hearing serv— 200.00
The Bug Man,

Service 38.00
JudyTicknor,

In-service, sup 53.10
Union Natl. Bank,

Annuity 100.00
U.S. Postal Service,

Envelopes 274.40
Valco",

Cleaning sup 299.00
Wallace Auto Sup.,

Bulbs 16.87
Doug Walter,

In-service, mileage 148.78
Weekly Reader,

Map skills books 55.00
Peggy Wheatley,

In-service 48.48
Wilcox&Follett,

Books 45.66

Cass County Historical
Society & Museum News
For Tours ph. 778-2700

The north window at the
museum has been
redecorated in fall colors
with pumpkins and Indian
corn. Some early American
dinnerware came in fall
colors, too. There is an
orange Fiesta plate, a green
Riviera plate and a burgundy
plate made by Paden City
Pottery in the display. A
handmade quilt-look wall
hanging is part of the back-
drop; and we have Chester
Larsen to thank for the
donation of the shelf that
holds the glassware. Also to
be seen in the window is a
1910 brown and tan jug,
recently donated; a stove
cookie jar; one of the old
school history books and
many more items. Stop by
and take a look or better yet
call and take a tour of the
whole museum. Many items
are being added to the
museum each week.

Other items donated
recently are a 1950 turquoise
McCoy vase; a green
Floraline (McCoy) footed
vase; a 1943 white swan plan-
ter made by McCoy; a small
milk glass container with
Marcelle Lemon Cream writ-
ten on the lid; a white with
gold trim sugar bowl and lid
made by Johnson Bros, of
England; an aluminum 2 qt.
picnic jug made by W.W.
Paris Manufacturing Co.;
seventeen 1969, 70, and 71
Life Magazines; and a spring
Simplicity pattern catalogue.

Want Ads Pay!

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY IENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-J569

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

DanAnsfey
Owntr-Op«r«ror

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Hone Ph. 774-2283
Cumbirlind, Iowa

focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairatyllng

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Rotor—



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

9th Annual Country
Christmas Boutique

The ninth annual Country
Christmas Boutique will be
held on Friday, November 24
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., and
on Saturday, November 25
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. It will
be held at the Portrait
Gallery at 207 Main Street in
Massena, Iowa.

The area crafters are hard
i at work now preparing the
fine quality handcrafts

! always offered for the past 8
• years. This includes Country
Bunnys, necklaces, wood
miniatures, decorations and
shelves, pottery, clay
creations, soft sculpture,
dolls, florals, applique
sweatshirts, and Christmas

trimmings and decorations
of all kinds.

Several door prizes will be
given away throughout the
event.

Hosting the event are Pan-
sie Hoffman, Sandy McCur-
dy, Linda Edwards, Joyce
Bower, Donna Edwards,
with help from other local ar-
tisans.

The Portrait Gallery will
be taking portraits with
Christmas backgrounds at
the Country Christmas
Boutique. This will be your
last chance to get portraits of
the kids for Christmas gift
giving at reduced prices.

[Births
Kevin and Trisha McCunn

[of Massena are the parents of
[a baby daughter, Whitney
[Ann, born at 9:06 at the Cass
iCounty Memorial Hospital
land weighing 6 Ibs., IS ozs.
IShe joins two brothers at
Jhome, Adam and Brice.

Grandparents are Richard
land Carolyn Groves and Don
land Ardell McCunn of
iMassena. Great-grandparents
[include, Maurice and Doris

temp of Cumberland,
iRobert and Leona Groves of
fMassena and the Louis Hart-

nans of Atlantic.

Ted and Connie
Henkenius of Omaha, NE'
are the parents of a baby girl,
rborn on Friday, November
10, 1989, at Immanuel

^>«gHospital in Omaha and
weighed 7 Ibs. She joins two
sisters, Megan and Amy at
home. She has been named
Laura Anne.

Grandparents are Kenneth
and Jean Henkenius of
Massena and Clair and
Marilee South of Cum-
be r l and . G r e a t - g r a n d -
parents include Gladys Spies
and the Gilbert Laceys of
Cumberland and Geneva
South of Atlantic and Anne
Henkenius of Massena.

Jean Henkenius returned
home on a Sunday after
spending a few days in the
Henkenius home in Omaha,
staying with the two grand-
children and making the

acquaintance of her new
granddaughter, Laura Anne
Henkenius, when she came
home from the hospital.

Golden Anniversary
Open House

Art and Fern Brawe, of
Atlantic will celebrate their
50th Anniversary on Sunday,
Nov. 26.

Their children and grand-
children will host an open
house from 2 until 4 at the
Senior Citizens Center at 411
Walnut in Atlantic.

Your attendance is the
only gift they request.

Town & Country
Club News

Arline Wiechman was
hostess to the "Town and
Country Club" at her home
on Thursday night, Nov. 16
with eight members present.
They were Joye Ryan,
Dorothy Swope, Mable
Johnston, Polly Casey,
Carolyn Davis, Wilma Mc-
Curdy, and Pearle Spieker.
The regular business meeting
was held and a project, by
the group was making tray
favors for Thanksgiving for
Colonial Manor in Anita.
Carolyn Davis drew the tray
prize.

Refreshments served, by
the hostess were salad,
crackers, nuts and mints
along with coffee.

Carolyn Davis will have
the next meeting of the club.

4th Annual
Christinas Boutique
At Helen's Hobby
House

Helen's Hobby House will
hold their 4th Annual "It's
Christmas" Boutique on
Main St., Massena on
Friday, Nov. 24, 9 a.m. - 8
p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 25,
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. There will be
door prizes each day for
everyone with free coffee and
refreshments. They have
many new crafts and shelves
with new crafters taking part
in the show. Some of the
items include rabbits, bears,
kittens, dolls, fabric angels,
florals, rag hearts, kitchen
hearts, pillows, and fabric
bells. The large Christmas
tree is covered with hand
decorated ornaments. Plan
to attend and bring your
friends.

Also, be reminded that the
9th annual Country Christ-
mas Boutique to be held at
The Portrait Gallery is up-
coming Saturday, Nov. 25
and the Dewey Country
Store will begin its "Christ-
mas In The Country" during
their regular business hours
of 10 to 4 on Friday and
Saturday. The gift gallery is
located 5 miles south of
Massena on Highway 148.

Receives Promotion

Friday, Nov. 24, »:00-»:00
Door Prizes

End of Year Sele
The Store Room

Massena, Iowa

Antiques • Collectibles - Gifts

Nov. 24 ft 25
10-50ac/iday

R. Follmann
UtatforffUSA

Lehndorff U.S.A. Group
of Companies of Dallas,
Texas, a commercial real
estate iirm, has appointed
Ronald W. Follmann
executive vice president and
chief financial officer.

Ronald is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Follmann of
Massena. He and his family
have lived in Dallas five
years.

Jan Brahms became a six
gallon donor when the Red
Cross Bloodmobile came to
St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-
ch at Massena Thursday,
Nov. 16. Don Clouse reached
the three gallon mark and
Tony Powell reached the two
gallon mark. There were fif-
teen first time donors --
twelve were from C&M
School. They were: Brian
Stewart, Derrick McLaren,
James Smart, Tim Walter,
Kirk Hartman, Susan
Ticknor, Jennifer Rich,
Myndi Amdor, Janet Ed-
wards, Kim Pettinger, Mike
Hall and Teresa Chester. The
other three first timers were
Caren Greenwalt, Karen
Palumbo and Karen Rich.

72 units were collected.
There were four deferrals.
The goal was 75. Other
donors were: Christi Raasch,
Doug Walter, Nancy Mc-
Cunn, Mary Erickson, Kim
Larson, Marian Stewart,
Lary Mills, Delores Huff,
Kathy Downer, Georgia Pr-
zychodzin, Tammy Jensen,
Alan Hartman, Judy
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Ticknor, Mary Sherley, Mar-
cella Platt, Diane Petersen,
Diana Warnaca, Don Curry,
Mike Hosfelt, Doug Kopp,
Brandi Boos, Trent Eilts,
Joanne Chesnut, Lyle
Chesnut, Keith Kerkmann,
Sr., Dave Steffen, Rose
Holste, Shirley Hall, Don
McCunn, Merlin Schaaf,
Tim Marcsisak, Mark
Madison, Jeannie Melhus,
John Curry, Darrel Davis,
Roger Hall, Rex Whitaker,
Mike Barnholdt, Randy Mc-
Cunn, Kevin McCunn,
Howard Shaw, Dean
Downer, Bill Behnken, Don
Raasch, Pat Follmann,
Beulah Follmann, Dick
Follmann, Marty Rew, Kris
Platt, Ron Yarger, Brenda
Euken, Donna Edwards,
John Becker, Mike Lechner,
Don Platt, Jim Aindor, Jon
Groves, & Linda Eilts.

St. Patrick's Altar Society
provided food and help for
the Canteen and cookies
were donated by the Massena
Edna United 4-H Club. The
C&M National Honor
Society worked as volun-
teers. Harold Greenwalt
shuttled blood to Omaha at
one o'clock. A memorial
card was signed for Virgil
Lechner. Cups were donated
by Massena Pelgas and
napkins came from Roger
Hall of Adair County Farm
Mutual Insurance. Recruit-
ment was done by Patti
Bissell, Carolyn Davis,
Marian Amdor, Ella Mills
and the Cumberland
Lioness Club.

V o l u n t e e r s w e r e :
Unloaders - Denise Steffens,
Heather Williams, Tyler
Hendershot, Beth Bower,
Susan Ticknor, Kim Larson;
Receptionist - Ella Mills;
Typists - Denise Steffens,
Heather Williams, Sarah
Curry, Teresa Chester; Temp
- Judy Ticknor; Container
Preparation - Linda
Madison, Tyler Hendershot,
Kim Pettinger, Janet Edwar-
ds, Brandi Boos; Donor
Room Aids - Susan Ticknor J
Trent Eilts; Donor Room
Escorts - Jody Waters, Myn-
di Amdor, Jennifer Rich,
Robyn Langfelt; Canteen
nurse - Leta Gerlock; con-
tainer sealer - Beth Bower,
Kirk Hartman; registrar -
Matt Clinton; Loaders -
Brandi Boos, Teresa Chester,
Trent Eilts, Jon Groves;
Records - Kathleen McKee,
Marian Amdor; Canteen -
Mary Morrison, Helen
Devine. Linda Madison and
Marcella Platt are co-
chairman. The C&M 4th
grade art class made a poster
for donors to use.

Thank you to all who
helped in any way. A cer-
tificate of appreciation was
presented to St. Patrick's
Church for providing the site
for the Bloodmobile for
many years.

The next Bloodmobile will
be in Cumberland April 6.

Massena Unit 693
November Meeting

Fourteen ladies turned out
for the November Unit
meeting on Monday after-
noon, the 13th. The Unit
noted "Education Week."
Several members brought
cookies to be taken to the
C&M High School on
Tuesday for the teachers to
enjoy during their In-Service
activity. The Unit also
presented the high school
with a book for the library,
e n t i t l e d "Teenage
Depression and Suicide" by
John Chiles. November is
also the anniversary of the
70th birthday for the
American Legion Auxiliary
and the ladies enjoyed coffee
and a popcorn cake
following the meeting. Plans
were made for a special
Christmas meeting and all
members are asked to bring
unwrapped gifts for Christ-
mas giving for the clients at
the Glenwood State School.
These are in addition to the
special gifts which will be
given to our sponsored boy,
Marcus Ament. The Unit will
also remember our Veteran,
Victor Harden who lives at
Colonial Manor in Anita.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Angel Walter Places
In Talent Show

Angel Walter received
fourth place honors at a
talent show on October 28 at
American Institute of
Business. Walter's act was a
vocal solo titled
"FATHER'S EYE."

The talent show was part
of many activities of AIB's
1989 Family Day Program.

Angel Walter is the
daughter of Janice and
James Walter of Massena.
Walter is currently a Business
Administration and Office
Management major at the
college.

AIB is a two-year college
of business offering 20
Associate Degree and
diploma programs in the
fields of accounting, business
administration, computers,
court reporting, executive
s e c r e t a r i a l , f i n a n c i a l
management, and sales and
marketing. Founded in 1921,.
the college has a combined
day and night school
enrollment of more than
1,000 students. AIB is ac-
credited by the North Central
Association of Colleges and
Schools (NCA).

Angel Walter performing
at AIB's Family Day Talent
Show.

Hospital Report
Harold Brawe was taken

to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital around 7:45 a.m.
Thursday morning, Nov. 16,
by the emergency unit and
remained overnight. He
returned home on Friday and
was to return to Atlantic on
Saturday to consult with his
doctor.

Thanksgiving
Celebration

St. Peter's U.C. of Christ
Church has been involved in
several Thanksgiving projec-
ts during the past week. The
Women's Fellowship met on
November 9th and the
Thanksgiving Committee
planned a special devotion
which included a time of
sharing. Belle Holste planned
the devotions with Mary
Erickson and Evelyn
Hastings taking part.
Everyone brought something
to share with their neighbor
on the right and that in-
cluded the giving of jellies,
fruit , baked goods, etc.
Mabel Johnson was hostess
for the day and the afternoon
was spent with everyone
helping to roll bandages.
Plans were made for a
"Church F a m i l y "
Thanksgiving supper and it
was held on Wednesday
evening. The congregation
enjoyed a turkey supper with
all the trimmings. The tables
were decorated as was the chur-
ch parlor. On Sunday, the 19th
the Thanks Offering service
was held and every family
brought a supply of food to
the altar to be given to the
County Food Pantry. The
altar was beautiful with fall
d e c o r a t i o n s . The
Thankgiving Committee in-
cluded Evelyn Hastings and
Belle Holste.

The Congregation will
hold their annual Hanging of
the Greens Service on Sun-
day, the 26th. Everyone will
come in the afternoon to
prepare the church for
Christmas and the Advent
Season. A soup supper will
be served and a special
program will be given in the
evening. Christmas Commit-
tee in charge are Virginia
Holste, Norma and Julie
Stuhr with everyone to join
in to make ready for the
beautiful Christmas Season.

Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs.

On Nov. 13th LaVon
Eblen, Cass County Exten-
sion Home Economist gave a
nutrition program concer-
ning low caloric Christmas
treats and gave samples of
pudding pops.

Pearl Fletcher gave a
report Nov. 15 on the Ad-
visory meeting she attended
on Tuesday. The main topic
discussed was fraud and how
to handle situations along
this line. Pamphlets are
available at the meal site.

On Nov. 17 an early
Thanksgiving dinner was
served to 62 Senior Citizens.
All were from this Massena
area. Entertainment was a
sing-a-long with Mildred
Follmann and Millree Brawe
conducting that part of the
program. Aletha Hosfelt
read a poem, followed by a
reading and prayer by Pastor
Bob Foster of the Massena
United Methodist Church.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Nov. 27 - Sliced
turkey w/dressing, mashed
potatoes, lettuce salad,
choice of bread, pumpkin
custard, milk, coffee

Wed., Nov. 29 - Roast
beef, potatoes w/gravy, peas
w/carrots, dinner roll, bread
pudding w/lemon sauce,
milk, coffee.

Fri., Dec. 1 - Meat loaf
w/tomato sauce, mashed
potatoes, golden glow salad,
choice of bread, blueberry
cobbler, milk, coffee.

Yargers Return
From Europe

Ron and Mary Ellen
Yarger returned from a 17
day trip to Europe on Nov.
12. First stop on their jour-
ney was London. The spent
some time with their friends
in Hertfordshire county,
whom they had lived with
while Ron was stationed at
Colliers End Air Force base
during 1953 and 54. They
also met their friends Leo
and Alice Buchser of Pit-
tsburg, PA in London and
the four of them traveled
together. Leo and Ron were
stationed together and the
four became friends 35 years
ago in England. In London
they took in many sights in-
cluding Madame Tussaud's
wax museum, Houses of
Parliament, and Big Ben,
Westminster Abbey, the
Methodist Central Hall, Pet-
ticoat Lane Market, Saint
Pauls Cathedral, several
theater's including "M. But-
terfly," and "Me and My
Girl" and many other
famous places. They rented a
car and drove to Stonghenge,
then on to Oxford and stayed
at a bed and breakfast and
toured the city. Then on to
Puckeridge, in Herts. Coun-
ty, to visit their friends Gert
Croll, and son John, and
Blanche and Wally Gainsley.
Enjoyed a wonderful dinner
at the local pub, and enjoyed
touring the town and coun-
tryside. The old Army base
was dismantled in the middle
*50's. So much fun to
reminisce and visit the little
town.

After England they took
the Hovercraft to Bologna,
France and the train to Paris.
Spent several days seeing the
sights in Paris, including the
Notre Dame Cathedral, the
Eiffel Tower, Versailles, the
Louvre Museum with the
Mona Lisa, and etc. Then the
train to Florence, Italy and
it's many lovely sights.

Pisa was the next stop with
the famous leaning tower.
One of the neatest places we'
visited. The walk up the
tower was exhilarating, it
really does lean a bunch.
Then on to the city of Rome,
with it's 3000 year old
history. Many more
highlights with the
Coliseum, Basilica of St.
Paul Outside the Walls, the
Church of St. Peter in
Chains, Trevi fountain, the
Parthenon, (which was across
the street from our hotel).
We went up the Ancient Ap-
pian Way road to the
Catacombs, and of course
the famous Vatican City with
the Sistine Chapel, the
Vatican Museums, and St.
Peter's Basilica with the
"Pieta" by Michelangelo.
This day topped everything
we had done.

To conclude our visit we
flew to the island of Sardinia
to visit Mary Ellen's cousin
Julia Manca di Villaher-
mosa, who has the Villa
D'Orri, which is so beautiful
it could easily be a museum,
the beautiful priceless objects
were overwhelming. She lives
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Massena American Legion Auxiliary, Unit 693, presented
the C&M High School Library with a book entitled
"Teenage Depression and Suicide." They also presented the
Guidance Counselor with the book, "Need a Lift." The unit
then gave the C&M teachers a large box of homemade
cookies to enjoy during National Education Week. Shown
presenting the book is Mary Ellen Yarger, unit Education
Chairman (left), to Lana McLaren, Library Aide.

in a smaller home surroun-
ded by orange and lemon or-
chards, with the
Mediterranean Sea outside
her front door. What a
glorious visit we had with
her.

The weather cooperated
wonderfully all through the
trip, with a few days of rain,
but mostly sunshine and blue
skies.

Massena Briefs
Mitch Groves spent Mon-

day through Wednesday,
Nov. 13, 14 and 15th in
Washington D.C. at the 4th
Annual International Total
Employee Involvement Con-
ference, sponsored by
Productivity Inc. Mitch, and
three others from JPI In-
dustries in Atlantic - Art
Kelsey, plant manager, Den-
nis Vanpelt, Quality manager
and Keith Caltrider, machine
set-up operator were among
the featured speakers at the
conference. This group,
from JPI spoke about the
training, continuous im-
provement and part and par-
ticipative management style
in Atlantic, Iowa plant. Mit-
ch is a production supervisor
and training facilitator in
Atlantic.

Another featured speaker
was Dr. John Psarouthakis,
Founder and chairman of
J.P. Industries. JPI is a
manufacturer o'f internal
engine components such as
bearings, pistons and sleeves,
and gaskets, with headquar-
ters in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Mitch reported that, after
the conference, he had some
time to do some sight-seeing
including the Washington
Monument, the Vietnam and
Lincoln Memorials and the

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

White House.
•**

Jim and Nancy Cullen and
Ella Mills went to Des
Moines early Monday morn-
ing, Nov. 13, to see the new
baby boy, Mark William,
son of the Jeff Cullens of
Norwalk, Iowa. The proud
grandparents and great-
grandmother came home
wearing stickers that said,
"It's A Boy."

***
Recent visitors in the Mary

McMullen home were mem-
bers of her family from
Killeen, Texas, Melcher,
Iowa, Blue Springs, MO,
Illinois, Lorimor, Iowa,
Lewis, Atlantic and Massena.

*»*
Jane Sherlock of Colum-

bia, MO, came to spend a
few days in the home of her
mother, Thelma and Carl
Hogan. She left on Tuesday
morning of last week to go
back to her employment in
Columbia.

**•
Karen Palumbo, daughter

of the Earl Bixlers has
arrived here and plans to at-
tend school in Iowa City in
the near future. Her
daughter, Angelina, is a
student in Flagstaff, Arizona
with tentative plans for a
transfer to Iowa.

***

Call Your News To
779-2224
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lowest possible price
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to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare ind Save

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
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Pfion* 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa Complete Family

Dentistry
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Insurance
Agency&teen

jFuneral
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
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Red Cross Bloodmobile
The Red Cross Blood-

mobile was at the St.
Patrick's Catholic Church on
Thursday, November 16.

The NHS members were
vo lun tee r s . Hea ther
Williams, Denise Steffens,
Teresa Chester, and Sarah
Curry were typists. Myndi
Amdor, Jody Waters, Robyn
Langfelt, and Jen Rich were
escorts. Susan Ticknor, Kim

Larson, and Trent Eilts aided
the nurses. Tyler Hender-
shot, Matt Clinton, Janet
Edwards, Kim Pettinger, and
Brand! Boos prepared the
containers. Beth Bower and
Kirk Hartman sealed the
containers of blood.

Everyone who volunteered
did a wonderful job and their
help was greatly appreciated!
Thank you!

Blood Donors

Janet Edwards, Jennifer Rich, Kim Larson, Teresa
Chester, Brandi Boos, James Smart and Tim Walter gave
blood on Thursday.

Kim Pettinger, Susan Ticknor, Myndi Amdor, Mike Hill,
Kirk Hartman, Pete Stewart and Trent Eilts also gave blood
this week.

.We commend all these students for making the blood-
mobile a success. Also, thank you to the NHS for helping
with the bloodmobile.

Absent for the group picture, but arriving in time for a
picture, is Derrick McLaren, another of C&M's blood
donors.

Elementary Library News
Book Fair was well attend-

ed as always. Almost
$1,200.00 worth of books
were sold again this year,
giving us $600.00 worth of
paperbacks. Thanks to
everyone who made this
possible.

We celebrated the Year of
the Young Reader last week
at school. To start the morn-
ing off on Wednesday the
Des Moines Register gave the
school and both Cumberland &
Massena Public Libraries a
big salute. During the day, 70
students participated in our
first book swap, with 205
books being exchanged. I'
would like to thank the
Student Council for their
posters and helping me get
the books ready. At the end
of the day, we asked
everyone in the building to
stop what they were doing
and read for 10 minutes. Our'
camera caught many studen-

ts and teachers reading.
For the grand finale, Mrs.

Christensen spent Friday
reading as many books as she
could until 3:00. She ended
up reading exactly 100
books. Students guessing the
closest amount from each
class are as follows: Kin-
dergarten - Kristal Hardisty,
Candice Ross; 1st grade -
Mark Schmidt; 2nd grade -
Bobby McKnight, Tim
Gossman; 3rd grade - Hollie
Reilly, Ryan Rich; 4th grade
- Joe Erickson, J.R. Becker;
5th grade - Amanda Huerta,
Nick Christensen; 6th grade -
Kathryn Nelson.

—Cheryl Christensen,
Librarian Aide

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Happy Thanksgiving
From

Thanksgiving
Day!
Turkey, dressing, pumpkin pie
Thanksgiving Day has now

arrived

Friends and family join as one
To dine around the turkey

drum

The men will watch their
football game

As Michigan St. hosts
Notre Dame

The women sit and gather
around

As they listen to the joyful
sound

Of the friends and family
who are around

—Amy Przychodzin,
Cassiq Petersen, Jo Sherley,

Suzie Ortman

Excerpts from...
—Stacy Shaver, Teresa

Swain, Shawn Brahms,
Kevin Hoyt
...hugs, kisses and joyful
cries. People saying "I
missed you. How have you
been?"

—Chris Scanlan, Shane
Eilts, Brian Follmann, Chad
Gossman
...Thanksgiving is the time of
caring, as well as the time of
sharing.

—Gary McKnight, Mike
Follmann, Todd Krauth,
Brad Penton...a time to do a
little hunting like the pilgrims
did.

Thanksgiving
Means...

T - Turkey, Thanks-
giving's main delight.

H - Helping prepare the
Thanksgiving feast.

A - Anxiety for the family
get-together.

N - Nieces and nephews
you go to see.

K - Knowing what Thanks-
giving is all about.

S - Saying what you are
thankful for.

G - Getting together with
your family.

I - Inviting family to your
house.

V - Vegetables at dinner
time.

I -1 love Thanksgiving.
N - No room left for

pumpkin pie.
G - Giving thanks.

—Shane Crees,
Kristi Hamilius,
Shana Symonds,
Kenya McLaren

"Our Thanksgiving Hunt"
—Mark Amdor, Steve'

Cullen, Marty Erickson, Rod\
Ticknor

It was the day before
Thanksgiving and all we had
was a dumb chicken. So the
four of us set out to stalk our
prey for our Thanksgiving
feast.

We decided to split into
two groups. Caveman, Finch
and Ward went north with
shotguns. Martin went west
with his Daisy Red Rider B-B
Gun.

The group of three scared
up two torn turkeys. Ward
got excited and shot his foot.
Caveman's gun jammed so
he threw it down and picked

up a club. He tried to run
them down, but didn't sue-
ceed Finch unloaded his
gun, but missed every time.

We walked or hobbled for
two more hours without
seeing a turkey. So we
headed back to the cabin,
tired and disappointed.

There we sat by the fire
warming our feet, awaiting
Martin's return. All of a
sudden the door flew open
and there stood Martin, with
half a dozen torn gobblers
thrown over one shoulder
and his smoking Red Rider
over the other.

So for the next six years,
we had a "Tom Feast" on
Thanksgiving Day.

converts into vitamin A, a
crucial nutrient for the health
of the retina of the eye.
Researchers also have recent-
ly concluded that beta
carotene is also believed to be
a protector against cancer. It
may also help lower blood
cholesterol. So, be sure and
eat your carrots.

***
When Sam was asked how

he budgeted his income, he
replied: "Oh, about 40 per-
cent for food, 30 percent for
shelter, 30 percent for
clothing and 20 percent for
amusement and incidentals."

"But, Sam, that makes
120 percent!"

"Don't I know it!"
***

A young sweet thing ap-
plying for a position an-
swered the interviewer:
"Certainly I can take short-
hand - only that way usually
takes me longer!"

***
The following is a quote.

Before I tell you who wrote
it, read it. "Our youth now
love luxury. They have bad
manners, contempt for

or1^ £%
chatter in place

lon_er ri.e
othes er SooT

their

gobble e r and
grate thefr teachers "

_ £""„£, in th* Fifth
r*nt,,rvRr

* tury

***
Down in Florida an im

MHoTfiSernuS tried f£e
SfS-nt 51d? of hlit

success even
'

Question Of The Week
What are you thankful grades.

for?
J.S. - My sister will

home for Thanksgiving.
A.P. - Friends and family.
B.B. - That I get good

D.D. - That I have hard
be working students in all my

classes.
T.C. -My car.
B.N. - Not having to go to

the dentist this year.

clear water
DisRUsted he reeled in his

,ine Cached into ̂ is Docket
a"d' 'oTsed a handful of
^ange Into tSe wa"er "Go
on tfien>.. he yeUed ,«Buy

something you do like !"

One young man wanted to
be a tree surgeon, but he
fainted at the sight of sap.

***
"Daddy," said the six-

year-old, "before you
married Mommy, who told
vou h°w to drive? ' '

bers who will graduate this
spring based on academic ac-
c o m p l i s h m e n t , s choo l
leadership, character, and
community service. NHS
chapters may each nominate
two students. The NHS
scholarships are funded by
NASSP and the L.G.
Balfour Company Foun-
dation.

"In addition to the finan-
cial support these scholar-
ships provide, they also can
help high school graduates be
selected to the college or
university of their choice,"
said Dale Hawley, director,
NASSP's Division of
Student Activities. "College
admission officers carefully
weigh the level of com-
petition for such awards in
measuring the many ap-
plicants they see. Ad-
ditionally, employers see
such awards as excellent
barometers of a candidate's
potential."

Entry materials have been
mailed to high schools
throughout the nation, and
interested students should con-
tact their school principal or
scholarship administrator.
Schools establish their local
entry deadlines, but all NHS
materials must be submitted
to NASSP by Feb. 2 and all
Pr incipal ' s Leadership
Award nominees by Dec. 15.
If schools haven't received
the materials, the principal
should contact NASSP's
Division of Student Ac-
tivities.

Tax Law Changes To
Affect 1989Returns

Families will be affected
by several tax law changes
when they file their 1989
federal income tax returns,
according to the Internal
Revenue Service.

The value of each exemp-
tion you claim for yourself
and dependents is now
$2,000, up from $1,950 last
year. If you are supporting a

Elementary Hot Lunch Menus The freeways and turn-
pikes of America get more

. . xi -VT T»- t- .• • . crowded every day. In Los
Mon., Nov. 27 - Pizza, cheese slice, pineapple tid- Angeles, the other day, a

bits, hot rolls/butter man started to get onto the
Thurs., Nov. 30 - Plain freeway and a policeman

buttered corn, applesauce,
brownie. *Dustin McCurdy

Tues., Nov 28 - Dried weiner or chili dog/bun, fruit stOpped him. The man said,
beef gravy, bak. pd. biscuit, juice, hash browns, choc. "What's the matter? Was I

chip bar.
'Student's menu

broccoli w/cheese, fruit cup
Wed., Nov. 29 - Beef stew,

speeding?"
And the policeman said,

'Nope, just want to check

Editor's
Notes

rights of others if we are to your reservation.'
be free ourselves.

***

can Mines wept here."
***

Angry boss: "You should
have been here at nine!"

Pretty young thing:

Okay, and away we go.
Penciled on the wall of a Remember: Just when you

run-down restaurant: "Dun- think you have graduated
from the school of experi-
ence, somebody dreams up a

The fat man and his wife new course,
were returning to their seats
in the theater after the inter-
mission. "Did I tread on
your toes as I went out?" he
asked a man at the end of the

Gene

Why? Did something hap- row

"You did," replied thepen?"

500 College
Scholarships Available

High school seniors
throughout the United States

~ . . ».. ,. other grimly, expecting an can now compete for 500
Good day. Did you realize apolog* ^ $1,000 college scholarships

that there are only 31 days The fat man turned to his provided through two dif-
until Christmas? Just wife> ..AU right> Mary/, he ferent programs ad-

said, "this is our row."
***

thought I'd tell you this as
you set back enjoying your
Thanksgiving day.

*** A Bostonian was showing
a visiting Englishman

programs
ministered by the National
Association of Secondary
School Principals (NASSP).

One hundred fifty Prin-rpi f i| . a > toning LJiiKiiaillliail
The following is a true around. "This is Bunker Hill cipal's Leadership Awards

story. A man wrote his Monument, where Warren will be presented this spring
Congressman that he'd like fell, you know." to high school seniors who
Tf\ H A a r t invran+sw !«•.«• ! . _ ' _ * . . '

The visitor surveyed the have demonstrated outstand-to be an inventor, but he
didn't want to waste his time ,ofty shaft thoughtfully, ing school leadership,
?.«,••• "8S , ady '"vented- "Nasty fall! Killed him, of community service and
"Will you please go down to course?»
the patent office," his letter course'

Learn from the rabbits.

academic success. At least
one winner will come from
each state in the country.read, "and get me a list of. . - * u >* u • i-*ciiii ituni iiiv laisuiia. w«*w.. •»»»•»« ... »..w «*«*»...». j.

tnmgs that haven t been in- We an nave been told many School principals nominate
vented yet. Mail me the an- times ..Eat your carrots, individuals for these awards,
^%?SZj£fnl 3m they are good for your eyes." which are funded by Herff

Carrots are definitely goodanxious to get to work.
*** rw,.. .. .. for your eyes. They are the

Another writer wrote to a wor,'d.s richest source of beta

Masseno Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 27 - Burrito
supreme-lettuce and cheese,
cake and cherry sauce,
peanut butter sandwich

Tues., Nov. 28 - Bar-b-q
rib, oven tators, buttered
corn, applesauce, or salad
bar

Wed., Nov. 29 - Beef stew,
dinner roll, honey butter,
cheese cubes, pear slices, or
salad bar

Thurs., Nov. 30 - Lasagna,
Texas toast, cottage cheese,
pineapple, or salad bar.

Milk and bread/butter
sandwich served each day.

Jones, Inc.
The National Honor

„ . . wu,,UB..v..v«aw».w~. «v«. Society will award 350 $1,000
well known magazine editor carotene, which the body scholarships to NHS mem-
the following: "I am en-
closing another of my
masterpieces which I have
been sending you since 1983.
You never paid me for any of
them though I know you
took ideas from all of them,
even from the ones I never
mailed to you. Please attend
to this matter as soon as
possible."

***
Like many animals in cap-

tivity, most of us want to be
free. We want to get away
from our responsibilities.

Some of us don't have any
real great responsibilities.
But, we do have many duties
and obligations from which
we may want to be free from
for a period of time.

Unhappily, we are not
always prepared for
freedom. We forget we must
first learn the difficult lesson
of self-control.

We also must learn to
respect the freedom and

|Q*» • Parmt

For Sale
1-acre with nice 3 BR home, modern kitchen, full
basement. Exc. windbreak. 3-car garage. Priced to
••III CAM •chool dlatrlct.

5-acrea. Exc. barn, 2-atory home. Grant area.
Cloaa to Highway 71.

•
4-acrea, 4 BR home, brick fireplace. Deep well.

Exc. windbreak.
•IN CUMBERLAND - 3 BR modern home, bungalow

atyle. Ideal location for the retired, 1-block from the
P.O. or Main Street. Level yard.

•

Howell Real Estate
James 'Bud* Howell, Broker

Ph. 778-2242 Grlawold, Iowa

son or daughter who is age 24
or older, you can claim that
person as a dependent only if
their gross income is below
$2,000. Previously, there was
no age or income limit as
long as he or she was a full-
time student.

Anyone claiming a depen-
dent age two or over on their
1989 return must enter that
person's social security num-
ber. Previously, this
requirement applied to
dependents who were at least
five years old. For help get-
ting a number, call the Social
Security Administration toll-
free at 1-800-234-5772.

The maximum Earned In-
come Credit available to
many low and moderate in-
come families rises to $910,
up from $874 last year.
People with incomes as high
at $19,340 in 1989 may
qualify for credit.

If your child is under 14
years of age, you can in some
cases choose to forgo filing a
tax return in the child's name
and instead report all the
child's income on new Form
8814 attached to your return.
This option is available only
if the child's total income for
the year is less than $5,000
and comes entirely from in-
terest and dividends.
Choosing this option has no
effect on the amount of tax
due but can reduce paper-
work, the IRS says.

For Display
Ads In The

Rocket

Call 762-4188

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

PRE-OWHED
TRACTORS

JD 4640 Oft, '82,18.4-42 Radial Duals,
3030 hrs., one owner, sharp.... $39,500

JD 4640 Oft, '80,18.4-42 Radial
Duals, 3843 firs $34,500

JD 4640 PS, '79,18.4-42 Radial Duals,
Now SO Series Short Block $36,500

JD 4020D, WF, DV, Sharp $ 7,950
JD 4320, Fact Cab $ 8,975
JD 6620, LL, '80, good Coming In

McCunn Equip. Co.
| 1-800-543-7520 Massena, IA

Get Your Car Ready
For Winter

Let us winterize your car or truck,
so you can drive worry-free when

Old Man Winter shows Ms
cold disposition.

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 *,....„.

AUo- Valve Grinding * Welding, General Repair



you want it...
you've got it NTHECUSSMD

—NOTICE—
Classified ads are cash in ad-

vance!

UNLESS
you have a regular account with this newspaper
and that account Is current.

Anita Tribune
762-4188

WANTED

WANTED TO BUY: Junk cars
and old steel. Will pick up. 774-
5837or774-58l4. C-41-tfc

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Franklin wood
burning stove with accessories
and pipe. $125.00. 515-742-3759
until 5 p.m., 762-3806 after 5
p.m. A-47-c

FOR SALE: Alfalfa brome hay,
large square bales. Burke Bros.,
762-3223, evenings 762-3759.

A-46-47-C

FOR SALE: Commercial
building and trailer house and
lot in Massena. Ph. 712-243-
1127. A-46-47-48-p

Camcorders - VCRs
wholesale, 42 brands, free UPS
delivery. Free camcorder buyers
guide (none for VCRs). Call
with model wanted for our price.
1-800-344-7123. (INCN)

Wholesale video to the public.
Fax - Camcorders - VCRs. All
brands - free delivery! Call 1-
800-937-6077 with model num-
bers for your price. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

Clilr Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

INDIAN BLANKETS
special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion S150. value For only $39. Postpaid Satisfaction
Guaranteed. The Only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
ROUt« 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

From France

Enamelled cast iron coobware

Fashion • Quality Longevity

Available In your favorite department and Qourmel stores

Discovery for Professional Athletes

STOPS TORTURE OF
PAINFUL FEET

If you suffer from tired painful aching feet, there's
Important news for you.
Renowned foot specialists in conjunction with
leading athletic trainers have developed a break-
through for foot stress and pain ... PRO-STEP.
PRO-STEP forms an invisible friction reducing
barrier that protects feet, reduces foot stress,
heat buildup and irritation . . . prevents blisters
and callouses.
Because PRO-STEP helps feet stay healthier,
more comfortable and virtually "pain" free, users
can be more active.
Initially developed for professional athletes, PRO-
STEP is now available to all foot pain sufferers
without a prescription.
Stop suffering from foot pain torture. Get PRO-
STEP in its convenient, easy to use spray form.
Just return the attached coupon with a check for
$12.95+ $2.00 postage.

Just send this coupon with a check for $12.95
plus $2.00 postage to: PRO-STEP, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771

Name_

Street.

State

.City/Town,

Zip Code
PRO-STEP is guaranteed or money back,

Christmas tanning beds. For
year-round tan. From $199.
Wolff home-commercial units.
Monthly payments low as $18.
Call today, free color catalog. 1-
800-228-6292 (IANETN) (IN-
CN)

Basement walls cracked or
bulging? We can straighten your
walls quickly, simply &
economically with grip-lite wall
anchors. For information:
Eastern Iowa call 1-800-541-
9433, Western Iowa call 1-800-
877-2335. (INCN)

1990 16 wide 2x6 walls,
shingled roof, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Delivered and set in Iowa.
Only $17,982 - $206.87 monthly.
10% down, 12.5% interest - 15
years. L&C Homes, Inc.,
Ogden, IA 50212, 515-275-4237.
Monday-Friday 8-8, Saturday 8-
6, Sunday 1-5. (INCN)

Widest selection of homes in
Iowa. '89s greatly reduced.
Making room for 1990s on their
way. $3,000 to $5,000 savings.
Over 20 units for your viewing.
"Fall blowout." Bickley
Homes, Ida Grove, IA. 1-800-
BICKLEY or 712-364-3177.
(INCN)

FOR RENT

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

WANTED: A poodle - Yorkie, a
toy poodle or small breed pup or
dog. Need not be purebred. 515-
369-4866. M-47-c

HELP WANTED

Now Miring
*Ae0/aferecf nurse for

Director of Nursing

* Nurse a/tfea: CNA •
$4.50/hr. (Additional
with experience.) We
pay for certification.

* Environment*/ aides •
days/lift, weekdays

* Barn a/de-a.m. sniff

Adair Community
Health Center

515-742-3205
Ask for Jolm* Hlnrlch*

or Linda Hwnmlngw

OTR drivers, late model
double bunk trucks. Earn 24
cents to 31 cents per mile, loaded
and empty. Also hiring sub-
stitute drivers. T.S. Express,
Northwood, IA 515-324-1400.
(INCN)

Laboratory: M.L.T.-fulI-time
or part-time. Includes some
weekends and call. Contact Russ
Johnson, C.L.T. or Larry
O'Tool, M.T. (ASCP). Stewart
Memorial Community Hospital,
Lake City, IA 712-464-3171 or 1-
800-262-2614. (INCN)

Discover S80/K - S200/K an-
nual potential. Placing credit
card displays. Commission on
applicants. Override on monthly
payments. Call for interview.
713-468-6440, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
CST (INCN)

Truck drivers - Poole Truck
Line needs experienced drivers
and graduates of approved
driver training schools. If you
have no experience, we can help
arrange for training. Must be 21,
with a good driving record and
work history. Company paid
physical/drug screen. EOE. Call
309-799-3117 or 1-800-553-9443,
8-5 CST, Dept. B-85. (INCN)

Nanny positions available.
Apply now, start any month.
Salary/room/board/licensed
agency. Mom's Helpers Agency,
1315 Grand Avenue, Baldwin,
Long Island, N.Y., 11510, 516-
378-5311. (INCN)

Family for year around farm
employment. Modern housing
and other fringe benefits. Call
days 612-693-2913, evenings 612-
693-2269. (INCN)

Drivers: Have you considered
all your options? If you haven't
considered J.B. Hunt, then you
don't know how rewarding a
truck driving career can be. Join
the acclaimed driving school and
you may be eligible for a career
that promises good pay, stability
and more. Bowling Green State
Transportation in Bowling
Green, KY, can give you the
professional training you need.
Financial assistance is available.
Call J.B. Hunt at 1-800-643-
3331. EOE. Subject to drug
screen. (INCN)

Assistant editor for leading
semi-weekly newspaper. Degree,
two years experience, photo
skills preferred. Great oppor-
tunity. Doug Melvold,
Maquoketa Sentinel-Press, Box
1150, Maquoketa, IA 52060. 1-
800-747-7377. (INCN)

Advertising sales represen-
tative. Immediate opening for an
aggressive, goal oriented, com-
mission driven individual with
an award winning daily
newspaper/three shopper com-
bination. Send resume with
work history, salary expec-
tations to Patricia A. Mar low,
Mt. Pleasant News, P.O. Box
240, Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641.
(INCN)

Attention general agents.
American Republic Insurance
Company is looking for a
general agent to handle our out-
standing health products in this
area. Call 1-800-456-4277. (IN-
CN)

Losers wanted! Try
revolutionary new appetite con-
trol product and fat blocker.
Lose 15-30 pounds this month.
Doctor recommended, on
television, no drugs. Call Bob-
bie: 303-526-0503. (INCN)

Advertising sales manager.
Excellent opportunity for
energetic, self starter, aggressive,
people (employee and customer)
oriented, goal directed in-
dividual with a proven
marketing and sales
background. Exciting oppor-
tunity to grow and progress with
a customer service and quality
performance daily newspaper
and three shopper sales com-
bination. Report directly to ad-
vertising director/publisher.
Small office in large Southeast
Iowa market. Base salary with
commission and good benefits.
Send resume with work history
and salary expectations to
Patricia A. Marlow, Mt.
Pleasant News, P.O. Box 240,
Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641. (INCN)

ADOPTION

Adoption: California couple
longs for 2 a.m. feedings, strolls
in park. Promise, love, pets, fine
education, expenses paid. Call
Elaine collect 619-549-7226 or
attorney 1-800-242-8770. (IN-
CN)

Adoption: Ease your heart
and ours. We are very much in
love. Your unselfish act of love
gives us a newborn we can not
have, and promises your child a
life of security, happiness and
love. Legal/confidential. Expen-
ses paid. Call collect 24 hours,
212-860-2521. (INCN)

Adoption: Happy fun loving
couple want to share our hearts
and home with newborn. Will
offer love and security. Legal-
confidential. Expenses paid.
Call collect 203-431-4592. (IN-
CN)

Adoption: Happily married,
financially secure couple wish to
give wonderful and loving home
to an infant. Let us help. Expen-
ses paid. Call Carl and Emily
collect 516-484-8917. (INCN)

Reach 2.6 million lowans for
$125. Put your classified adver-
tising in 235 publications, that's

'only 55 cents per publication.
Contact this newspaper for more
information. (INCN)

TRAINING

Airline careers. Airline
training interviews are being
scheduled now in your area. All
interested candidates should call
today! International Air
Academy, 1-800-950-4359.
We're proud to be America's
largest nationally accredited
airline training school! St.
Louis, MO. (INCN)

Train for an exciting career in
travel! Call Midwest Travel In-
stitute, 1301 W. Lombard,
Davenport, IA 52804. New
classes: January 15 and March
19. On-campus housing. Call 1-
800-747-3434. (INCN)

VACATIONS

Returning to the Texas Gulf
Coast and Rockport-Fulton is as
natural as nature. The birds do
it. You can too. Free infor-
mation call 1-800-826-6441.
(INCN)

Miscellaneous

Surrogate mothers needed for
infertile couples. Contact 1NCY,
14 E., 60th Street, New York,
NY 10022. 1-800-521-1539. (IN-
CN)

World-wide selection of
vacation properties. Receive $2
on all inquiries! Call Vacation
Network today. 1-800-826-7844
NATL, 1-800-826-1847 in FL. or
305-771-6296. (INCN)

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization, one check a month
can pay all bills professionally.
CCCS, nonprofit credit coun-
seling. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

Cards of Thanks

We want to thank everyone for
the care and thoughtfulness that
you gave Mom while she was
living at Colonial Manor. We'll
always be grateful for your love
and kindness you had for her. We
know she thought a lot of all of
you. Also thanks for the nice
memorial.

Family of
Georgia Taylor

A-47-p

I would like to thank everyone
for the cards and those who
remembered me while I was
hospitalized. Your kindness will
always be remembered.

Janice Tevepaugh
A-47-c

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Site Council met Monday
a.m. followed by Bingo. The
winners at Bingo were Iris
Bailey, Nellie Thomsen,
Forrest Wilson, Lucille
Wehrman, and Irene Karns.
Joyce Wilson won the
Blackout.

Task Force met Wed-
nesday a.m. Also on Wed-

nesday a.m. was blood
pressure check.

In crafts Christmas items
are being made.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Nov. 27-Bingo
Tues., Nov. 28 - Christmas

crafts
Wed., Nov. 29 - Christmas

crafts
Thurs., Nov. 30 - Christ-

mas crafts
Fri.,Dec. 1-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Nov. 27 - Need help
Tues., Nov. 28 - Need help
Wed., Nov. 29 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., Nov. 30 - Jean Gill
Fri.,Dec. 1 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Nov. 27 - Sliced
turkey w/dressing, mashed
potatoes, lettuce salad,
choice of bread, pumpkin
custard

Tues., Nov. 28 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Wed., Nov. 29 - Roast
beef, potatoes w/gravy, peas
w/carrots, dinner roll, bread
pudding w/lemon sauce

Thurs., Nov. 30 - Fish
nuggets, Harvard beets,
coleslaw, choice of bread,
gelatin cake

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 27 - Charbroil
on bun, French fries, sliced
pears, coffee cake, milk

Tues., Nov. 28 - Goulash,
lettuce salad, plums, hot
rolls w/butter & honey, milk

Wed., Nov. 29 - Ham
sandwich, potato chips, but-
tered green beans, rice pud-
ding & raisins, milk

Thurs., Nov. 30 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes &
butter, buttered peas,
pineapple tidbits, bread &
butter sandwich, milk

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 2 artificial

Christmas trees-1 long needled,
7 ft. and 1 short needled, 7 ft.
Excellent shape. Mrs. Gail
Burke, 762-3759. A-47-c

NOTICE
There will be no pick-up of garbage on Friday,

Nov. 24, ao necessary repairs can be made on my
truck.

Regular pick-up will resume
the following week.

Jim's Sanitation
Atlantic, IA

We Have

To Main Street in Adair
Stop In and See Us

at 321 Audubon Street

Adair's Annual

Pancake Day
Many In-Store Specials.

Saturday, Nov. 25

Dres
Fine Apparel
For Women & Children

Store) Hours
Monday - Saturday

9 to 5

Mary Beth Petty • Romania Hays

881 Audubon St. • Adair, Iowa • Ph. 515-748-3319

Thursday, November 23,1989

Maple Grove
Neighbors News

The Maple Grove Neigh-
bors Club met Nov. 17 with
Ruth Keasey. 10 members
and two guests, Alberta Lees
and Jeanette Meyer, were
present.

Nellie opened the meeting
with several jokes. The
Secretary-Treasurer's report
was read. We paid Wanda
for the recipe books she com-
piled of our favorite recipes.
Kristine motioned and
Athelea seconded that we
buy her left over cookbooks.
Lela read a thank you from
the ACE club. We decided to
have our Christmas party at
the Country Kitchen in
Atlantic on Dec. 28.

We discussed giving to
Community Chest. Kristine
had a bill for $1.50, and she
also won the door prize.
Nellie had several contests
won by Alberta, Bette and
Athelea. Nellie read several
jokes to close the meeting.

Grant 4-H Dreamers
The regular meeting of the

Grant 4-H Dreamers was
held at the Antia Elementary
School November 12, 1989.
Thirteen members answered
roll call.

The meeting was preceded
by a potluck supper for all
members and their parents.

Krista Denney opened the
meeting with installation of
officers. New officers in-
stalled were: President,
Krista Denney; Vice
President, Andrea Stephen-
sen; Secretary-Reporter,
Sara Bailey; Treasurer,
Natalie Hansen; Historian,
Estel Denney; Photographer,
Erica Aggen.

Club dues were paid by 11
members. All members are
enrolled for 1990.

Members voted to have a
bake sale November 26 at the
Anita Fire Hall. Each mem-
ber is to bring three items of
baked goods.

Krista Denney adjourned
the meeting at 8:30 p.m.

Call Your News To 762-4188

Annual After Thanksgiving Sale
Fri., Nov. 24 • 8-5

Sat, Nov. 25 - 8-4:30

Shop our

Super, Super Specials

Fashion Corner
Adair, Iowa

1990 Plat Books
Now available at

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Household Auction
/ have moved to the Nursing Homa and will sail the following at

Public Auction.

Located at Val» Auction Hou*a>

Main St., Anita

Mon., Nov. 27

-Appliances-
Q.E. refrigerator w/bottom freezer;

Duchess 30" gas range; Q.E. portable
dishwasher (avoc.); Whirlpool automatic
washer w/matching gas dryer.

-Furnlture-
G.E. 25" console color T.V.; Oval kit-

chen table w/leaf & 4 chairs; 3 pc. blonde
BR suite (full size bed compl. w/bookcase
headboard, dresser w/mirror & 4 dr.
chest); 3 pc. blonde BR suite (full size
bed compl., dresser w/mirror & night
stand); Pr. twin beds (compl.); 4 drawer
chest; Sm. 4 drawer chest; Kroehler 3
cushion davenport; Lazy Boy recliner;
Rocker-recliner; Gold living room chair;
Floral occ. chair; Sw. rocker; Square end
table w/drawer; Octagon table w/storage;
Sm. round tables; Step end table;
Mahogany knee hole desk; Mahogany
book stand; 4 shelf book stand; Vanity
w/mlrror; Glass tea cart; Utility cart; Card
tables; Coronado humidifier; Hall tree;
Metal clothes rack; Foot stools; Floor
lamp; Metal utility cabinet; Wood cup-
board.

Blue & white Corelle dishes; Revere
Ware pots & pans; Sm. kitchen applian-
ces; Kitchen utensils; Desk lamp; Table
lamps; Beveled glass mirror; Box fan;
Dust buster; Eureka elect, broom; Bed-
ding, towels, linens; Pictures; Tank-type
vac.; Metal lawn chairs; Rocking lawn
chair; Lounge chair; Wood picnic table;
Tomato cages; Fishing poles; Bow &
arrows; Doll buggy; Wicker sewing stand;
Books; Misc. knick knacks.

-Tools-
Sm. bench vise; C clamps; Crow bars;

Wood bits; Trouble light; Extension cord;
Misc. hand tools; Cooper self propelled
mower; Toro string trimmer; 4' & 5' step
ladders; Wheel barrow; Shovels - spades
• rakes; Basement jack

my mora> ltam» too numerous
to mention!

Terms: Cash Lunch available

Beulah Millard - Ownor
Bernard Vale: Auctioneer
Home -712-762-4171
Office-712-762-3391

Vaia-Joaephaen: Clerka
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Brandfas-Ltbitn Wedding
Gloria Lucille Brandfas,

daughter of Mrs. Mona
Brandfas and the late Loren
Brandfas of Tacoma, Wash.,
became the bride of Gregory
E. Lebien, Tacoma, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson F.
Lebien of East Helena,
Mont., and formerly of Lin-

coln, Kansas, on Saturday,
September 30,1989.

The Southside Baptist
Church of Tacoma was the
setting for the one o'clock
ceremony performed before
an altar decorated with can-
delabra and baskets of pink
carnations, white daisies,
glads and fern. Pastor Philip

Rusty Razor Tanning Salon

Williams, assisted by Pastor
Donn Jackson, received the
couple's vows.

Providing music were
Sharon Gregg, organist, and
Joseph and Norman Brand-
fas, brothers of the bride.
Selections were "Somewhere
in the World" and "The
Lord's Prayer." The bride
also sang "Love Will Be
Our Home" at the close of
the ceremony.

The candles were lit by
Jennifer Brandfas, niece of
the bride, wearing a light
pink viole dress, and Dirk
Jackson, attired in a gray
tuxedo. Preceding the
ceremony, the mothers of the

bridal couple lighted two
candles flanking the unity
candle.

Ashley Miles and Tristen
Miles were flower girl and
ring bearer, respectively. The
flower girl's dress was pink
voile, and she carried a white
wicker basket with rose
petals. The ring bearer,
dressed in a charcoal tux,
carried a white satin and lace
pillow.

The bride, escorted by her
brother, Norman Brandfas,
chose a white gown styled
with short, puffed sleeves
and a V neckline, with
beading and lace highlighting
the bodice. A full skin that

Since 1925
•V/////////////////I

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1986 Chevrolet Astro Van, V-6, auto., P.W.,

P.L., & lots more equip., one owner,
only 38,000 miles $9,950.00

1985 Chevrolet Caprice, V-8, auto., P.W.,
P.L., tilt, cruise, one owner $6,995.00

1985 Ponttac Trans Am, V-8, auto., air, tilt
& cruise, loaded, only 43,000 miles. $8,995.00

1983 Chevrolet Vi-ton pickup, 4 wh. drive, V-8,
auto., air, one owner $ 5,495.00

1982 Chevrolet s/4-ton, 4-wh. drive,
6.2 liter diesel, 4-spd $3,495.00

1982 Ford Escort, auto., air, P.S.,
P.B.,exc.cond $ 2,750.00

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.
•maw

Mambar Omaha Araa Chavy Daalara An'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 AWaj^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolet Since 1925!
»b Button, Ownar

7 days before weaning
start your calves on
CO-OP Stocker Starter
AS700 to reduce stress

CO-OP Stocker Starter AS700 is a highly palatable pelleted diet
for preconditioning and weaning calves. It is fortified with high
levels of minerals, vitamins and trace minerals, and medicated
with Aureo S700. CO-OP Stocker Starter AS700 helps fight
stress-related diseases and keeps calves eating and gaining
during the weaning process.
Ask our Feed Specialist for complete information on the CO-OP
7-Step Creep and Wean Program and CO-OP Stocker Starter
AS700 feed which is an important part of that program,
designed to make your cow/calf operation more profitable.
Aureo 5700 is it registered trademark ol American Cyanamid Company

Anita
Farmers Coop

Ph. 762-3217

COOP
\aaa^aaS

Feed/Animal Health
At your service

Get The Best
For Less...

Prices Good
Thru Nov. 28

Right To
Limit Reserved

Naat/a

Quick
Kraft Grapa

Jilly or

32-02. Box

$3.19
19-ot. Jar

ti on
| Brawny Daa/gnar

Paper
Towels..

Jumbo HoU

590

Batty Crockar • All Fla vora

Cake Mix 890
Batty Crockar • ftaady To Spraad • All Flavor*

Frosting
16-oz. Can

$1.29

L/ojiWOatar0ant 129-01. Bottla

$3.99
Tony's Pizza

Hamb.- Saus. - Pepperonl

Mix or Match
Florida Hid firipifrvlt • or - m *« nn
Calif. Jmba Nmi Ortiiu *|-p I .UU

Jolly T/ina Mlcrowan

Popcorn $1.89
Pat ft/tz Oaap Dlah Froian Pkg. of 2

Pl9 Shells $1.29

Net W WOW
Cleaners 6 Stain Removers

$2.09
We h§ve an excellent selection

of table wines for
your holiday d/nnars

Carrots 590

Ground
Beef

1-lb. Pkg.

990
Farmland Sficad

BACON
1-lb. Pkg.

$1.29

Peas - Corn - Mixed Veg.

Double Manufacturer's Coupons
Every Tuesday & Wednesday

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

OIL OR
WATER PACK

SHURFINE
CHUNK LIGHT

TUNA
6.5 oz. can
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extended into a cathedral
train fell from the basque
waist. Her veil was caught to
a headpiece of beads and
flowers and her bouquet was
of pink roses and white
freesia.

Kristy Brandfas, sister-in-
law of the bride, was matron
of honor. Her gown was rose
lace over taffeta. Rebecca
Pierce, sister of the bride;
Michele Dover of Bozeman,
Mont., sister of the groom;
and Sheila Jackson were
bridesmaids. Their tea-length
dresses were pink lace over
taffeta. The attendants'
gowns featured puff sleeves,
rounded necklines and drop-
waists. They carried pink and
white bouquets of baby car-
nations, roses and daisies.

The groom wore a
charcoal gray tuxedo, bow
tie and cummerbund with a
pink rose boutonniere.

Steve Lebien of
Albuquerque, N.M. was best
man for his brother. Joseph
Brandfas; David Dover of
Bozeman, the groom's
brother-in law; and Norman
Brandfas were groomsmen.
They, along with the groom's
father, also wore charcoal

BARNES
... „. --„ ^Ok. MUMICV, 7IMM5

Anna, Iowa
(Pries Is iMpertmt)

We went you to heve the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
end outstendlng service,
to give you the best total
velue for your prescrip-
tion do/tor.

Compare and Save

BARNES
>t i..»» »̂̂  nuMaev. 7IMMS

gray tuxes. They wore mauve
boutonnieres.

Jeff Lutterloh was usher.
Sandy Matsouke presided

at the guest book.
The bride's mother chose a

tea-length dress of rose-pink
brocade. The groom's
mother wore a tea-length
dress of rose georgette crepe.
Their corsages were of pink
roses.

Chris Turk acted as
hostess at the reception
following in the church
fellowship hall. She cut and
served the three-tiered wed-
ding cake decorated with
pink roses. Pink and white
mints were made by the
groom's mother.

The mother of the bride
hosted a buffet supper in her
home for the wedding party,
immediate family and close
friends, after which the bride
and groom opened their wed-
ding gifts. Special guests
included Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Hobbs of Anita,
Iowa, uncle and aunt of the
groom's mother.

An after-rehearsal dinner
was hosted by the groom's
parents for members of the
wedding party at Mitzels of
Tacoma.

The bride graduated from
Tacoma Baptist schools and
attended The Master's
College, Los Angeles, Calif.
She is employed as a com-
puter graphics analyst for
Weyerhaeuser Co., Federal
Way.

The groom graduated
from Helena High School,
Helena and John Brown
University, Siloam Springs,
Arkansas. He is assistant
credit manager for Snap-On
Tool Co., Kent, Wash.

Following a honeymoon to
Hawaii, they are at home in
Tacoma.

The groom's grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Orval
Hobbs and Mrs. Sidona
Lebien, Lincoln.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

NEWS TIP?
Call

762-4188

DANCE
Friday ft Saturday,
November 24 ft 25
Underdogs

0-1

The Rend«
Ph.712-783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Corn Growers
The buzz word in the corn industry

/SDS432
Buy all you can get

SM yiw link's Dulmr
Arlyn Lund

Anita, IA 712-762-3612

Anita Livestock Auction

Special Cattle Sale
Sat., Nov. 28

12 noon
109 fancy rap. bwf radnack ataara and na/fara, 7 wty vac.,

ataara kn/fa cut, Implanted, raal galnara, 500-550 lt>». Paul Bar-
bar

90 Slimn. x-brad store and na/fara, groan taggad, 875-900
lba.OaorgoKlrkland.

40 cno/ca Llmoualn cb ataara and haltara, vac., groan con-
dition, Warron Kalloway.

20 fancy black Moon and na/fara, vac., 525-575 lb». Don
Hankonlua.

20 Angut ataara and na/fara, avfra fancy QT, 500-550 Iba.
Richard Hall.

26 bwf and cb ataara and nalfare, 7 way vac., graan condition,
450-500 Ibt. BIHKragolund.

30 fancy black Llmoualn cb ataara and na/fara, 4-H quality,
na/fara CHV. QT, 550-000 Iba. Larry Smith.

23 fancy big frama Cnarolala Slmmantal bwf ataara and
na/fara vacc., atr/ct/y 0raan, 550-700 Iba. Cullan

21 black and bwf ataara and na/fara, vac., Implantad, 500-550
Ibt. Atlantic farm.

20 black • bwf ataara and nalfara, vac., raal galnora, 525-575
Iba. Anita farm.

12 yaarl/ng cb ataara and na/fara, local.
10 Cnaro/a/a ataara and na/fara, 450-500 H>«. Anita.
30 cb ataara and na/fara, all anota, 500-550 Iba.

21 black and bwf yaarllng ataara and half an, 750-900 Iba.
Oarald Lappa.

More cattle pending at ad time.

Next Sale
Tuesday, Novambar 28

1 1 :00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows
1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Barn Ph. 71 2-762-3330
For on tha farm traa appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-600-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

| Judy * Stava Kannady,
712-774-2265

Lynn Hanaan, 712-762-3940
Marv Brown, 515-745-2413

Season
Christmas Opening

Friday, Saturd und

(IK

November 24-2B-26

Friday A Saturday* a a.m.-S p.m.
Sunday* Nov. SB* 1O a.m.-A p.m.

Table of $1.00 Items
50% off American Greeting cards

Selection of t-shlrts on sole

Large •election off
Christmas Cards ft Gift Ideas

Top IB beat aollora In paporbaok

Now Movie** -
BATMAN

Deep Star Six Lean On Me

Large display of Christmas ornaments
Will pick up cleaning on Wednesday this week

Shows To Go
Ph. 762-3930
Anita, Iowa

Movie ft Nintendo Rentala
Film Service

Dry Cleaning Pickup

IV ''Iflli flflBBT
(iliflj
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Services Held New Pastor Rites Held
For Grace At Congregational For Helen
Shinkle, 74 Church Weber, 83

Including Cumberland,
Massena & Wlota Sections

Signs Of
The Season

Number 48

State Bowling Qualifiers
Several local students qualified for the state Special Olympics bowling event at Ames in

May. The bowlers and their regional placings are, front row, from the left: Eddie Lewis, fir-
st; Josh Greving, second; and Cody Trent, third. Middle row: Nick Berge, first; and Ryan
O'Dell, first. Back row: Aid Lynda Rhoades; Jason Kramer, first; Richie Andersen, first;
Mike Elsberry, first; and Instructor Roger Mathies. (Atlantic N-T staff photo by Sue Fischer)

Santa In
Anita Saturday

Santa will be at his
headquarters at the Anita
City Hall on Saturday, Dec.
2, from 2-4 p.m. He will have
treats for the kids and you
can have your picture taken

with him for $1.50. Kids, you
can also bring your letters to
Santa and put them in his
mailbox. Santa's visit is
being sponsored by the Anita
Chamber of Commerce.

Golden Wedding
Anniversary

Leonard and Maxcine
Blunk will be observing 50
years of marriage on
November 30,1989.

Due to friends and family
living in several different
states, we are inviting you to
remember them with a card
or note.

Please send your remem-
brance to:

405 Oak Street
Post Office Box 433
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Coat Drive
The Adair-Casey Girl

Scouts are sponsoring a win-
ter coat drive. If you have
winter coats, stocking caps,
mittens, or any type of win-
ter clothing you would like to
donate, you may drop them
off at the Second Chance
Shop in Anita by Friday,
Dec. 1, at 5 p.m. For more
information call Lynn
Scar^tt at 762-4433.

Home Decoration
Contest

The Anita American Legion
Post 210 is sponsoring a
Christmas home decorating
contest this year. They will
give away two gift cer-
tificates per week for the next
three weeks, for the best
decorated homes in Anita.
The certificates will be good
at any Anita business. Judges
for the contest will be the
Anita Chamber of Commer-
ce.

Winners can pick up their
gift certificates at the Anita
Tribune. Merchants are to
turn or mail the certificates
in to the Legion to redeem
them.

Drawing Winners
Drawing winners during the

Christmas opening at Con-
nie's Flower Shop last
weekend were Ruth Aggen,
centerpiece; Alice Noland,
poinsettia; and Erin Turner,
balloon.

Mission Set for
Area Catholics

Two Redemptorist mission
priests will lead a tri-parish
mission at St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Anita
from Sunday, Dec. 3, through
Thursday, Dec. 7.

The event is open to every-
one, and a special invitation is
made to persons of all faiths
and to any inactive Catholics
who, for some reason, have
neglected their faith.

The tri-parish mission is for
St. Joseph's Catholic Church
in Casey, St. John's Catholic
Church in Adair and St.
Mary's Catholic Church in
Anita.

The theme of the mission
will be, "Christ's Love Is Our
Light."

Services will be held in
Anita each evening, Sunday
through Wednesday, from 7:30
to 9 p.m., with symbol, cer-
emony and song employed to
achieve the goal of each pre-
sentation. The closing cere-
mony on Thursday, Dec. 7,
will begin at 8:30 p.m. in
Anita, following the Adair-
Casey Elementary Christmas
program at the A-C School,
which begins at 7 p.m.

Fr. Many Chevalier, pastor
of all three parishes, has urged
his people to keep their
evenings free of other en-
gagements during the five days
of the renewal mission so they
could participate in all of the
services. "Each evening, the
missioner will help us exam-
ine a different aspect of our
Christian faith, and the
evening you would miss could
well be the one you would
need the most to attend," Fa-
ther Marty said. "The objec-
tive of the mission is to help
us understand if our attitudes
and actions reflect the Chris-
tianity we profess to believe."

The funeral service for
Grace M. Shinkle, 74, of
Anita, was held Saturday,
November 25, 1989, at 2:00
p.m. at the Anita United
Methodist Church. Mrs.
Shinkle passed away Thurs-
day, Nov. 23 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
were Rev. Rodger McKinney
and Tom Shinkle. Music was
provided by Judy Marnin,
organist, and Jannes Aup-
perle and Rodger and Carole
McKinney, soloists. In
charge of flowers were Ruth
Keasey, Helen Redburn, and
Louise Jewett. Pallbearers
were grandsons, Scott
Phillips, Tom Shinkle, Tim
Shinkle, Michael William-
son, David Williams, and
Mat thew Williamson.
Honorary bearers were
grandsons-in-law, Don Cave,
Steve Cole and Richard
Smith. Interment was in the
Carl, Iowa, cemetery.
Mullen Funeral Service was
in charge of arrangements.

Grace Mae Brown was
born in Adair County, Iowa,
north of Bridgewater, on
September 3, 1915, the
daughter of Thomas and Ida
Bannister Brown. She grew
up in the "Hoopy Hollow"
area, where she attended
rural schools. After her for-
mal schooling, she did
domestic work and home
healthcare.

On March 3, 1935, she was
married to Kenneth Lee
Shinkle at the Carl par-
sonage. They farmed in the
Carl area for two years until
moving to Adair County nor-
th of Orient. In 1947, they
bought a farm near Nevin-
ville, where they farmed until
Kenneth's death in 1979.
Since then, Grace had lived
in Anita.

She had been a longtime
member of the Methodist
Church and of the W.S.C.S.;
the Anita Garden Club; the
Neighborhood Clubs in the
areas she had lived; the Anita
Women's Legion Auxiliary;
and the Anita Women's Ser-
vice Club. Grace had lived
for her children, grand-
children and great-grand-
children, and served her
church in the areas she lived.
She loved to play pinochle;
had embroidered many
beautiful pillow cases and
tablecloths; and enjoyed
"westerns." She was very
loving and caring for her

Doris M. Kinton is the new
Pastor of the Anita
Congregational Church of
Christ, replacing Dr. Ken-
neth Miller. Doris has been a
co-pastor with her husband,
Phil at the First Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ)
in Mt. Ayr for 12 years.

Doris was born in Ionia,
Michigan, January 29, 1933,
the only child of Carl and
Eula Seabrook (deceased).
Her parents were both very
.active in community and
church activities. Doris
married Phil Kinton on
August 28, 1955.

Doris is an avid sports fan
from the high school to
professional level. Her other
interests include reading,
crafts, photography and
travel. Doris and Phil have
three children: a son, Tom
and wife, Vanessa Rojas Kin-
ton of Costa Rica; daughter,
Lorinda, a student at the
University of Missouri-
Columbia in Interior Design,
and daughter, Karla, who at-
tends college in Des Moines.
The Kinton family is
"enlarged and enriched" by
six International Sons from
Greece, Norway, Denmark,
and three from West Ger-
many.

She received her education
at Ionia High School (Ionia,
Michigan), Hiram College,
Hiram, Ohio; Drake Univer-
sity Divinity School, Des

• Moines, Iowa. She takes con-
tinuing education each year
and has received CEU's in
Bereavement Counseling,
Mental Health, AIDS,
Preaching, Old and New
Testament studies.

Her pastorates have been
student pastorates with her
husband: East Mecca
Congregational Church,
Mecca, Ohio (undergraduate
student) and Deep River
(Iowa) Christian Church
(three years while a student
at Drake); Co-pastor at Pier-
son Christian Church, Pier-' Donald
son, Iowa (10 years); St. An- Kenny;
thony Christian Church, St.
Anthony, Iowa (3 years); Co-
pastor First Christian Chur-
ch, Mt. Ayr (12 years to the
present); Associate Pastor,
Mt. Ayr United Methodist
Larger Parish (4 years).

The funeral service for
Helen M. Weber, 83, of the
Griswold Care Center, was
held Tuesday, November 21,
1989 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic. Mrs. Weber passed
away Friday, Nov. 17 at the
Griswold Care Center.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Claude Wood
of the Atlantic United Chur-
ch of Christ. Music was
provided by Mrs. Donald
Steffens, organist, and
William Gerlock, vocalist.

In charge of flowers were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller,
Mr. and Mrs. Otto H.
Behnken, Jr. Casketbearers
were George Stuetelberg,
Emmert Euken, Donald
Steffens, H. Clair Mattheis,
Robert Gerlock, Sr. and Gail
Steffens. Burial was in the
Greenwood Cemetery near
Cumberland.

The daughter of Donald
Butler and Florence Mae
Wood Hopkins, she was
born April 27, 1906, in
Brooks and moved to
Massena in 1910, attending
grade and high school in
Massena. Her father was
Depot Agent in Massena for
many years.

Following her marriage to
Wesley H. Weber in Atlantic
April 18, 1923, they lived in
Neola until 1924, in rural
Cumberland- until 1939, in
rural Wiota until 1985 and
then moved to Atlantic.

Surviving are two sons,
James Weber of rural Anita
and his wife, Lyla; Donald
Weber of Leesburg, Fla.,
and his wife, Marilyn; a
daughter, Rosalie Jelen of
Omaha; a brother, Kenneth
Hopkins of Omaha and his
wife, Delores; 10 grand-
children; and 12 great-
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death
by her husband who died in
1954; a daughter, Winnona
Kenny; two grandsons,

Weber and Larry
a granddaughter,

Julie Beth Weber; and her
parents.

Subscribers
Take Note

Legion To Meet
The Anita American Legion

Post 210 will hold their
regular monthly meeting on

family and had many dear Sunday, Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. at

ACE Club
To Meet

Anita (left) is shown
The Anita Citizens for

Education will hold their
congratulating mail carriers Vince Ehrman (cen- ! u l a r monthly meeting on
ter) and Doc lessen on _ receiving Safe Driver

friends.
Surviving are two sons,

John Shinkle and his wife,
Dixie of Orient, and Tom
Shinkle and his wife, Bonita
of Anita; two daughters,
Donna Phillips and her
her husband! Jim of Anita,
and Laurel Shinkle of
Graham, Missouri; ten
grandchildren, Michelle,
Jodie, Scott, Tom, Teresa,
Tim, Mike, David, Matt and
Debora; and five great-
grandchildren, Jorden,
Jaimee, Stacy, Jared and
Jeffrey. Also by one brother,
Donald Brown and his wife,
Anna of Prescott; five
sisters-in-law, Lois Maloney,
Audrey McGrath, Alice
Murphy, LaDean Herman-
sen and Eda Shinkle; nieces
and nephews.

Grace was preceded in
death by her parents; her
husband, Kenneth; one son,
Donald in' infancy; five
brothers, Walter, Lloyd,
Earl, Billy and Ernest in in-
fancy; and two sisters, Laura
Williams and Ruth Shinkle.

V.F.W. To Meet
The Anita Veterans of

Foreign Wars Post 8766 will
hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, Dec.

the Legion Hall.
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Awards. Vince received his tor 11 years oi sate r0om. All are invited to at- 6 at 8 p.m. at the Legion
driving, and Doc for 3 years of safe driving. tend. Hall.

Birth
Erick L. Aupperle and

Sharon K. Sheeder of Anita
are the parents of a baby girl,
Morgan Lynne, born at 9:03
a.m. Thursday, November
23, 1989, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic. She weighed 7 Ibs., 11
ozs. She joins a brother,
Stephen, at home.

Grandparents are Larry
and Donna Sheeder of
Adair, Raymond and Phyllis
Aupperle of Anita. Great-
grandparents are Kenneth
Sheeder of Racine, Wise.,
Alberta Lees of Anita, and
Ellen Aupperle of Massena.

Christmas
Story Hour
At Library

The Anita Public Library
will hold their annual
Christmas Story Hour on
Saturday, Dec. 2 from 1:30-
2:30 p.m. A Christmas movie
will be shown, stories read,
and treats will be provided by
the Anita Women's
Association.

Connie Paulsen, owner of Connie's Flower
Shop in Anita, is shown with the gaily decorated
Christmas tree at her business. She held a
Christmas Open House on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, November 24, 25, and 26.

Watch the expiration date
on your subscription to the
Anita Tribune, which is in-
cluded on your address,
stamped on the front page.

In order to receive the
paper without interruption,
your subscription must be
paid by the expiration date,
or make arrangements with
this office for payment at
762-4188.

Thank you for your
cooperation in this matter.

The Management

Call Your News To
762-4188

Joyce Lundy, Loan Officer at the Rolling Hills
National Bank, is shown with the Christmas tree
in the lobby of the bank. Darlene Dorsey, teller
at the bank, decorated the business this year.

Local Avon Representative Lilas Pedersen held an open house at City Hall
on Saturday and Sunday, November 25 and 26.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 4,1969 20 years ago
Santa Claus made his

grand entry to Anita Satur-
day afternoon. He was flown
in and landed at the airstrip.
He was met there by the fire
truck and given a ride to
Concert Park where he
visited with the children and
passed out treats. Several
children were awaiting the
arrival of Santa at the air-
strip and then had a ride with
him on the fire truck to the
park. Santa also took the
children's letters they had
written back with him to the
North Pole.

Nov. 26,1964 25 years ago
The Corner Pocket youth

center is nearing completion
and they have set Sunday,
Dec. 6 as the date for the
Open House at the center.

Development of the Lake
Anita area in Cass County
continues with the construc-
tion of water and sewer lines,
the State Conservation
Commission announces.
Construction of a service

building for the new park
will start soon. Completion
of the dam and road and
bathing beach facilities will
depend upon the ap-
propriation of funds by the
legislature.

Dec. 11,1919 70 years ago
During the war there

wasn't a more patriotic
community in the state than
that in and surrounding
Anita. Now since the war has
been won this same spirit has
prompted the citizens of this
vicinity to show their ap-
preciation for the boys who
made victory possible by
giving toward a community
building. The boys them-
selves do not desire a
monument that has no prac-
tical value, but rather they
are strongly in favor of a
memorial building that can
be made serviceable for
everyone. This building can
be made to accommodate the
city department, the library,
a public gymnasium, an
auditorium, rooms for the

Sunday Brunch
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

The Pines Steakhouse
712-243-3606 A tlantic, Iowa

Make reservations now for your
parties for the holidays

Gift Certificates A vailable
A-44-48-C

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

'Your Full Service Station1

Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service-

Hours
5 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Opon Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We have Diesel & Kerosene

American Legion and a
public ladies restroom. So
far we have met with hearty
cooperation and it is our
desire as citizens to make this
campaign one hundred per-
cent. Already we have raised
$12,000 and we hope to in-
crease the sum materially in
the next ten days.

Dec. 2,1909 80 years ago
The annual Declamatory

contest held between the
members of the Anita High
School will be held this year
prior to the Christmas
vacation. Thirty students
have signified their intention
to participate in the work
and it will be necessary,
therefore to hold two
preliminary and one final
contest in order to determine
the winners and to afford all
as much training as possible.
The evenings for the
preliminary contests are
Friday, December 10th and
Friday, December 17th; the
Christian church will be the
scene of the struggle between
the students. Some very good
musical numbers have been
provided for to give ad-
ditional interest and variety
to the programs.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Dec. 3 - Dec. 9
December 3 - Paul King,

Dale Dressier, Shirley
Kluever, Gail Burke, Wayne
Beaman, Duane Hocken-
berry

December 4 - Alan Burke,
Phyllis Shannon, Patrick
Cassell

December 5 - Donna
Rogers, Kirby Kitelinger,
Luke Lane

December 6 - Thomas
Harris, Mrs. Leland Huff-
man, Joni Scholl, Charl
Claussen, Willie Dennis

December 7 - Jay Eden,
Lynn Johnson

December 8 - Charles Mor-
tensen, Mary Lou Hoskins,
William Thompson, Martin
Blazek, Rosemary Flathers

December 9 - Dick
Carothers, Jackie Sander,
Herb Waddell, Connie Rana
Scarlett, Marjorie Grubbs.

News From The
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
the past two weeks were
Marion Kunze of Atlantic;
Mrs. Charles Bailey of
Atlantic; Mrs. Richard Bern-
hardt of Atlantic; Pearl
Andersen of Atlantic;
Howard Funke of
Bridgewater; Darryl, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peter-
son of Adair; Kent Garnett
of Marne; Mrs. Harold
Ellithorpe of Walnut; Mrs.
Kermit Kloppenburg of
Anita; Bernard Wood of
Atlantic; Mrs. Orien Fitz-
william of Massena; Quint,
son of Carolyn Sams of
Exira; Mildred Shaffer of
Anita; Elliott Rasmussen of
Atlantic; Mrs. Herschel Wall
of Atlantic; Eva Lillard of
Atlantic.

Dismissed were Mrs. Ida
Barker of Atlantic; Mrs.1

Raymond Gregersen of Elk
Horn; Mrs. Paul Oakes of
Atlantic; Mrs. Brian Schwab
and son, Daniel Everett, of
Atlantic; Chris-Ellen Nash of
Elk Horn; Pauline Walter of
Atlantic; Mrs. Mjfhael Popp
and son, Derek James, of
Atlantic; Mrs. lola

FOR PRE-PLANNING OR IMMEDIATE
NEED, OUR REPUTATION IS

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY SERVICE

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
ir—

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

25.
The Anita Lions Club held a fish and seafood sale on Saturday, November

Wasmund of Atlantic; Mrs.
Keith Beckett and daughter,
Katherine Ann, of Atlantic;
Nellie Hyndman of Anita;
Mrs. Jack Sams and
daughter, Heather Rose, of
Atlantic; Mrs. Richard Bern-
hardt of Atlantic; Milburn
Marsh of Elliott; Darryl, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Peterson of Adair; Mrs.
Timothy Tye of Griswold;
Floyd Spry of Anita; Marion
Kunze of Atlantic; Mrs.
Kevin McCunn and
daughter, Whitney Ann, of
Massena; Ruby Schoenbohm
of Cumberland; Sharon
Sheeder and daughter,
Morgan Lynne, of Anita;
Mrs. Pearl Andersen of
Atlantic; Mrs. Orien Fitz-
william of Massena; Iva
Jensen of Exira; Howard
Funke of Bridgewater; Mrs.
Steve Green and daughter,
Julie, of Atlantic.

BIRTHS: Robert and
Dana Williams of Anita, a
girl, born Nov. 13; Jack and
Donna Sams of Atlantic, a
girl, born Nov. 13; Michael
and Rhonda Popp of Atlan-
tic, a boy, born Nov. 14;
Kevin and Trisha McCunn of
Massena, a girl, born Nov.
16; Steven and Donna Green
of Atlantic, a girl, born Nov.
20; Sharon Sheeder and
Erick Aupperle of Anita, a
girl, born Nov. 23; Lisa
Lambertsen of Atlantic, a
boy, born Nov. 26; Dan and
Laura Mikkelsen of Atlantic,
a boy, born Nov. 27.

***
Roger Wilson of Anita is a

patient at University of Iowa
Hospitals. He will be
hospitalized there several
weeks. His address is Univer-
sity of Iowa Hospitals,
7RCW, Room 7043, Iowa
City, Iowa 52242.

***
Bill Harris of Anita was

admitted to Iowa Methodist
Medical Center in Des
Moines Monday, Nov. 27.
He was to have major
surgery on Tuesday.
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NEW APPLIANCES SAVE ELECTRICITY

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows «* bulls
Special Cattle Sales

Sat., Dec. 2
Sat., Dec. 16

Tues., Jan. 2,1990
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
4211
Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Co mm. Center 1-800-293-3336
Anita Police Depl 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 91]
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Complete lino of

Gar & Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Bob's
Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440
Anita, Iowa

Full line
Auto parts

Mon.-Sat. 7:30-6

Sunday 10-4

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Anita 762-3530

Atlantic 243-6833
Adalr-Casey

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling equip.

of all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Binld L. Whtitliy
Silit Manager t Owner

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT

Let your customers know
you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work for you

Call 71.2-762-4iee
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business t Professional Directory

Games & Fun
Boer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing & Hoatlng

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Lllas' Anita Cafe
On* Stop Shopping
Witklnn Product*

AvonDea/er
enter

Coma In and ask aj>out
this program

• Expraaapacfcagaa
CaH 762-38*1-Cafa
or 792-4134-Home

Also serve Breakfast
* Dinners

Coffee still 259
Hours • 5:jo a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Frl.
9:30 a.m. to 2p.m. Sat.
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Summary Of The
Anita School
Board Proc

November 20, 1989
Regular meeting held at_7:30 in

the high schooTHbrary with all
members present as well as all
administrators, board secretary
and one visitor.

Shared many positive com-
ments about "The Wizard of
Oz." Thank you notes to be sent
to directors, cast and Music
Boosters.

Action: Approved minutes of
prior meeting, October financial
statements, and bills totaling
$14,766.41.

Approvals: Contract with
Karen Zanders as parttime
elementary custodian; extending
contract of Karen Blake 3
periods per day for the second
quarter; continuance of sharing
football, wrestling, and golf
with C&M; establishing of
neutral colors, neutral mascot
and common eligibility code and
award system; AWA's request to
raise money for restrooms at
baseball field with stipulation
that board helps with planning
and locating; Chapter II Grant
application in amount of $3735.

Open Enrollment Requests:
Approved the request from Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Lehman to
enroll their daughter, in Anita
Schools in 1990 and the request
from Rebecca Power to enroll
her daughter in Atlantic Schools
in 1990.

Voted to join the Tall Corn
Conference for football and
wrestling in 1990. Voted not to
vote for an increase in admission
prices conference-wide.

Received reports from Mr.
Artist, Mr. Crozier, and Mr.
Kluver. Made plans to attend the
Super Board Meeting at Iowa
Western Community College on
December 12.

All action items carried
unanimously. The full text of
motions, policies, and reports

are on file in the Board
Secretary's office.

Bills presented for payment
November 20,1989:
Diane Long,

Refund book rent 10.00
Society for Uev. Ed.,

Registration 89.00
Anita Postmaster,

Postage 47.87
ICTM Director,

Registration 5.00
5x80 Phillips 66,

Anitfreeze 20.00
AEA13,

Printing, supplies 623.47
Area 13 Stint

Annual dues 50.00
A.H.S. Act. Fund,

Reimburse 99.00
Anita Engraving,

Plaque 20.70
Anita Feed Service,

Plumbing repairs 15.36
Anita Lumber,

Custodial supplies 19.66
Anita Utilities,

Utilities 1,412.00
Anita Printing,

UPS charges 3.75
Anita Tribune,

Publ. fees 105.85
Bill Armstrong Fire,

Recharges 20.00
Dave Boldt,

Registration 150.00
Mary Brenton,

Service to Holly 105.00
Brent Brockman,

Mileage 57.40
Ruthe Brocker,

Mileage 53.60
Bureau of Ed. & Res.,

Workshop reg 178.00
CAM3 Assoc.,

Video rev. of ACT 44.95
Casey Store,

Paper towels 2.58
Cass Co. Treasurer,

Election exp 288.71
Cecil Denney,

Haul garbage 110.00
Max Christensen,

Mileage: 2 trips to Carroll. 49.60
Dan Crozier,

Mileage 16.38
Ruth Cullen,

Mileage 29.60
Division of Labor,

7 boiler insp 70.00
Duff's Auto Parts,

Cust. & bus sup. & rep. 514.63
Ed. Support Ser.,

Coop, learning 126.75
EvanMoor,

Make
Christmas Special

with a

GIFT C€RTIf ICflie
from

1 The Redwood
Anita, Iowa

FARhl SALE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15 -1 PM

LOCATION:
1 mile west of Anita Sale Barn, 1/4 mile north, 1/2 mile west
and 1/2 mile north. OR 3 miles east of Wlota on Highway 83
to county shed, 1/2 mile north, 1 mile east, 1/2 mile north.
As I have purchased J & J Hardwood at Hamlin
will sell the following:

MACHINERY:
John Deere 4430 -1972
John Deere 8R 7000 planter with monitor
John Deere roller harrow, 15'
John Deere 4 R front mount cultivator, FM
57' Koyker auger
New Holland 225 skid loader
John Deere 9" 350 3-pt. mower
A.R.P. pto snow blower
Winco 30,000 watt generator, 125 amp.
Wil-Rich 2V field cultivator
400 Bu year around gravity flow box, Parker gear
900 PSI power washer
Transfer pump
1100 gal. poly water tank
John Deere hydro-cylinder
John Deere satchel type front weights
John Deere wheel weights
18.4 x 38 clamp-on duals
300 gal. fuel barrel with stand
Flare box wagon
(2) 200 gal. saddle tanks with frame
3 Big Blue Trojan waterers
John Deere 16'BWA disk
4-row rotary hoe 400, used very little
300 gal. 3-pt. sprayer
2 tank heaters, propane
Propane infrared heaters, kerosene
Pickup tool box
(4) 60 bu. Pax hog feeders
60 bu. Ideal hog feeder
(5) Smidley 5 bu. nursery feeders
Big Husky hog head gate
50 big round bales hay, alfalfa, baled by JD baler
3 pt. large round bale carrier

Firearms • will be sold at beginning of sale.
Savage 22 model 1903 with an octagonal barrel
Marlin 12 gauge, model 55 goose gun
Stevens 410 gauge, model 59A

PHILIP ROBE

Workshop reg 267.00
Exira Schools,

Shared contract 1399.71
Faga Implement,

Mower repairs 105.43
Farmer's Coop,

Gasoline products 692.63
Franklin Watts,

H.S. libr. books ......177.63
Future Problem Solving,

Reg. resource material.. 57.00
George Petersen Sales,

Alpine C150 470.00
Griffin Research,

Debate materials 62.24
Angela Hagen,

2 car washes 4.50
Hal Leonard Publ.,

Vocal music 28.75
R.L. Hammette & Assoc.,

Apple pins 141.60
HighsmithCo.,

Library supplies 8.15
Howard Johnson's,

Lodging... 39.59
Hy Vee,

In-service expense 44.63
IASB,

Prof. mat. & reg 178.00
ISU,

Guidance sup 98.50
Interaction Book Co.,

Cooperative in-service .911.31
IWCC,

Registrations 48.00
Robert Jackson,

Mil.-science & math conv.. 24.00
Jacobsen, Inc.,

Plumbing Sup 145.65
Jensen's Food Center,

Home ec. supplies 66.80
Jespersen Piano Service,

Tune piano 24.30
Kinzie Service,

Gasoline products ... 1154.41
Dick Kluver,

Supplies 21.53
J.S. Latta,

Easel & tablet 82.07
Lindeman Tractor,

Mower repairs 219.28
Lund's Welding,

Repairs 47.25
Patty Mehrhoff,

Mileage 26.00
Rex Mehrhoff,

Mileage 34.00
Mid-America Office,

Copier sup 26.21
Midwest Airgas,

Shop supplies 43.26
Moore Music,

Drum stands & music.. 289.80
Music Center,

Music 18.70
Judy Neighbors,

Mileage 53.60
Office Prod. Center,

Toner 114.00
Pamida,

Band aids 8.34
Becky Pelzer,

Registration 30.00
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Natural gas 793.81
Psychological Corp.,

Supplies 88.29
Puckett Tools,

Drill repair 79.89
Quill Corp.,

Mailing labels 24.48
Rex Pharmacy,

Yearbook expense 166.44
School Board Support,

Salary & ben. analy 95.00
Scholastic Mag.,

Supplies 281.70
Stitzell Electric Sup.,

Electrical supplies 232.79
Teacher Magazine,

Subscription 12.00
Valco Products,

Custodial sup 278.22
Cheryl Voelker,

Mileage 16.00
Weekly Reader,

Weekly readers 499.93
West la. Tele. Co.,

Phone service 448.03
H.W.Wilson Co.,

Library books 198.00
World Book Ency.,

Library book 21.90
Helen Zimmerman,

Mileage 27.20

Total all bills $14,766.41

Legal Notice

Anita City
Council

Bills paid for November 1989:
Bette Dory,

Salary 827.91
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary...;: 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
Anita Tribune,

Publ./copies 106.38
Anita Feed Service,

Supplies 68.24
Smith Plumbing,

Furnace repair 22.00
Farmers Coop.

Gas/refund 563.73
Law Enfor. Systems,

Supplies 17.35
O.W. Shaffer,

Repair 103.17
Teleconnect,

Toll calls 5.26
West Iowa Telephone ... 116.65
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Heat 44.10
Smeal Fire Equip.,

Supplies 27.09
George's Electric,

Repair 18.40
Agri Drain Corp.,

Supplies 66.00
Hach Chemical,

Supplies 413.29
George Brownsberger,

Rock/sand/hauling ... 701.87
Lund's Welding,

Repair 28.50
Cass Co. Secondary Roads,

Tubes 40.00
Cecil Denney Garb. Rt.,

Hauling 21.00
Kinzie Service,

Gas 283.66
John Larsen,

Dog fees 14.00
Jensen's Food Service,

Supplies 32.61
John Larsen,

Salary 1,032.18
David Winther,

Salary 963.32
Robin Reed,

Salary 825.02
Ipers-Police,

Retirement 184.72
Ipers,

Retirement 271.60
Treasurer State of Iowa,

Taxes 146.49
Cass Co. Public Safety,

Dues 185.89
Anita Lumber,

Supplies 206.23
Share Corporation,

Supplies 187.82
Trustee Ind. Fund,

Med. ins 421.69
Manulife,

Life ins. .' 12.14
Terry Mathisen,

Salary 119.00
KirpetCo.,

Sewer bond int 455.00
Joseph Petosa,

Sewer bond int 2,006.27
NOSEC,

Sewer bond int 1,512.50
Shearson Lehman,

Sewer bond int 450.00
Lucille Druker,

Sewer bond int 450.00
Farmers Mutual,

TERMS - CASH
AUCTIONEERS:

Steve Kennedy & Loren Squires
CLERKS:

Anita Squires & Sheryl Jessen

Tri-Parish

MISSION
For St. Joseph's, St. John's

and St. Mary's Catholic
Churches

Sunday, Dec. 3,
through

Thursday, Dec. 7
All Sessions will he held at
St. Mary's Church in Anita

Sunday through
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Closing service Thursday

at 8:30 p.m.

"Christ's Love Is Our Light"
Is the Mission Theme

The Event Is Open to Everyone —
A Special Invitation is made to
persons of all faiths, and to any
inactive Catholics who, for some

reason, have neglected their faith.

Sewer bond int 455.00
Martha Ellen Tye,

Sewer bond int 1,175.00
John Naughton,

Sewer bond int 1,162.50
German Farmers Mutual,

Sewer bond int 1,150.00
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 365.00
Social Security,

Taxes 757.14
Cass County Extension,

Meeting 25.00
Income for Oct. 1989:
General 22,993.81
Park 8.00
Road Use 4,540.53
Sewer Utility 3,374.32

$30,908.66
Expenses for Oct. 1989:
General 5,735.86
Library 1,196.42
Park 567.61
Airport 96.00
Road Use 3,182.44
Sewer Utility 70.00

field, MN, and Richard,
Matthew, Andy and Paul
Ulmen.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Smith

hosted a Thanksgiving Day
dinner with the following at-
tending, Shannon Smith of
Ames, Shad Smith of Ames,
Virginia Berger of Ames,
Karen and Wilbur Berger,
Nellie Berger and Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Smith.

***
Neva Smith, Randy and

Denise Smith and family of
Bonner Springs, Kansas and
Douglas Smith and two
daughters of Bonner Springs,
Kansas spent Thanksgiving
in the home of Dick and
Rhea Jo Whetstone of Atlan-
tic.
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Friday evening, Mrs. Elva
Cron had as visitors Mr. and
Mrs. Jon Fosness of Man-
torville, MN, Mrs. Mark
Beyer and Amanda of
Rochester, MN, and Mrs.
Mabel Wilbourne of
Bridge water. Saturday din-
ner guests were Dr. and Mrs.
T i m o t h y B u c h a n a n ,
Maureen, Megan and Ryan
of Wauwatosa, WI, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Vokt and Gracie
of Austin, TX, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vokt of Atlan-
tic. All returned home that
afternoon.

***
Thanksgiving weekend

guests of Mary Jensen were
Roger and Marlene Rosen-
berg of Arlington Heights,
Illinois. Guests of Carol Jen-
sen were Melvyn and Karen
Dorsey of Carrollton, Texas.
They were here to attend a
family dinner held
Thanksgiving Day. Also at-
tending were Kathy Nelsen
and Cay Cole of Arlington,
Texas, Jeff Schaaf, Tanya
Allen, Lindsey and Tyler
Schaaf, Carl Lindblom of
Iowa City, Iowa and Don
Lindblom of Des Moines,
Iowa. Also attending were
the families of Dale Schaaf,
Fred Ehrman, Carol Jensen
and Dick Dorsey.

***
Visiting in Des Moines

over Thanksgiving weekend
were Cecil Scholl, Effie
Duff, both of Anita, and
Dave Hansen and children,
Mike and Sarah, and their
families, Linda and Chris of
Papillion, NE. They had a
lovely meal Thanksgiving
Day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Scholl. Friday
morning they had brunch at
the home of Norma Scholl.

***
Spending Thanksgiving

with Muriel Bell were her
daughter, Linda Benedickt
of Logan; and her four sons;
John Legg and family of
Tama; Bud and Ted Legg
and families of Ames; and
Dick Legg and wife, Jan of
Griswold. Muriel also
received phone calls from
John Marnin, who is with the
U.S. Navy in Hawaii, Mike
Marnin of Pacifica, CA, and
LeeAnn Ullsperger of Silver-
dale, WA.

***
Spending Thanksgiving

weekend in Minnesota were
Anna Wedemeyer and Bob
Wedemeyer, who visited at
the Richard Ulmen home in
Rosemount, MN, and Mary
Rydl, who visited at the
Keith Bruss home in Apple
Valley, MN. Thanksgiving
dinner was held at the Ulmen
home in honor of Matthew
Ulmen, who was on leave
from the Air Force. Matthew
is Anna's grandson, a
nephew of Bob
Wedemeyer, and the son of
Richard Ulmen and the late
Jolene Wedemeyer Ulmen.
He started basic training
April 3 at Lackland Air For-
ce Base in Texas and
technical training on May 25
at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Texas. He will be going to
Kadena Air Base in
Okinawa, Japan. Matthew's
rank is Airman First Class
and his job is Dental
Laboratory Technician.

Other guests that day were
Anna Wedemeyer, Bob
Wedemeyer, Mary Rydl, Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Bruss, Joel
and Mary Jo of Apple
Valley, MN, Mr. and Mrs.
Al Bruss of New Ulm, MN,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ulmen of
Rosemount, MN, Linn
Ulmen and friend of Min-
neapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Kunz and son of Rich-

Mary Shannon had visitors
$10,848.33 from Kansas City, Omaha,

Atlantic and Anita over the
Thanksgiving holiday.

Dave, Cheryl and Alison
McCaskey hosted
Thanksgiving Day dinner in
their home. Their guests were
Varel and Jackie Bailey, Scot
and Sara, Herschel and Bon-
nie McCaskey, Lyle and
Arlene Scholl and Carolyn
Curl.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts

hosted a chili supper Friday
evening, November 24 for
Bea Suplee and Romona
Suplee.

***
Doug and Lynette Steele,

Alene Steele, Jo and Roger
Steele and Teri Steele of
Norwalk traveled to Treynor
on Thanksgiving Day to the
home of Richard and Louetta
Vorthmann.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Steele

hosted a family
Thanksgiving Day dinner
with their daughters and
families attending, Mr. and
Mrs. Randall Jensen, Kim-
berly and Kevin of Exira,
Mr. and Mrs. Armin
Thielking, Garrett and
Aaron of West Des Moines
and Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Hansen, Natalie and Nathan
of Anita.

***
Mrs. Ted Smith attended

Thanksgiving Day dinner in
the home of her daughter,
Wanda Lehman of Exira.

***
Janet Johnson of Briar

Cliff Manor, New York and
Sheri Johnson of Newton
arrived Wednesday, Novem-
ber 22 to spend until Mon-
day, November 27 in the
home of Viola Taylor.
Joining them Thanksgiving
Day for dinner were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pfundheller of
Fontanelle and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Pfundheller of
Greenfield. For supper that
evening they were joined by
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dent;
later that evening Rich and
Cheryl Watson visited.

***
Rick Suplee and Hope

Bainter of Des Moines spent
the weekend of November 18
and 19 with Bea Suplee. They
celebrated Thanksgiving on
Saturday, the 18th.

***
Romona Suplee of Cedar

Rapids came Thanksgiving
Day and stayed until Satur-
day, November 26 with Bea
Suplee. On Thanksgiving
Day, other dinner guests
were Agnes and Harry
Kaufmann and Evelyn and
Charles Mortensen.

***
Mark Turner and family

of Boone spent Thanksgiving
at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Turner.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Turner

left Friday, November 24 to
attend a wedding in Daven-
port. They met their
daughter, Lori and Mike
Halligan and Brady, in
Davenport.

***
Family visiting Chet Tur-

ner over the Thanksgiving
holiday were, Donald Turner
and wife of Fort Collins,
CO, grandson Terry Turner
of California, son-in-law
Marvin Drebes of
Fredericksberg, Virginia and
granddaughter, Toni Quinn
and husband, and two
daughters of Denver, CO.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Dorsey

of Griswold were dinner
guests Monday, November
20 in the home of Viola
Taylor.

***
Carolyn Curl of New

Orleans spent the last week in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Scholl. While here
Carolyn spent time visiting
her mother, Mrs. Carl
Millard, at Colonial Manor.

***
T h a n k s g i v i n g d i n n e r

dressed for the Food Pantry will
be on display at the Rolling Hills
National Bank.

We would like the community to
come in and vote on the doll of their
choice.

Prizes will be given to the top three
winners.

First place, $25.00
Second place, $15.00
Third place-$10.00

Prizes will be awarded on December-IB

/M

NATIONAL BANK

TOIMiln

712-7IMJ14 Pi*. U»-il«lllll»l III

IMS CM 7th
AttinMc, torn
711-24I-2244

guests in the Lewis Woods
home were Helen Lou and
Art Westphal.

***
Homer and Norma Tanner

of Orient were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Woods. Callers that
evening were Brad Westphal
and friend, Linda.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest

Wilson hosted a
Thanksgiving Day dinner.
Those attending were
Richard and Sharon Wilson
and two daughters, Norman
and Kathy Scott and Fred
Wilson, all of Des Moines.

***
The Robert Schmidt

family enjoyed Thanksgiving
Day dinner in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wehr-
man.

***

Joe and Mary Nelsen at-
tended Thanksgiving dinner
at Maxine Nelsen's home.
Others attending were Jim &
Jolene Nelsen and Jerry &
Faye Nelsen and Sheri, all of

Anita; Lori Nelsen, Atlantic;
Jeff Nelsen of Fort Dodge.
Arriving later were Eric &
Janet Maynard of Auburn,
NE.

***
Joe & Mary Nelsen spent

Thanksgiving evening at
Larry & Elaine Martens'
home in Atlantic. Others at-
tending were Tanya Martens,
Garry & Lynda Martens,
Kurt, Vera Martens, all of
Atlantic; Rod Martens of
Tulsa, Oklahoma; Jeff
Nelsen, Fort Dodge, la.;
Terry & Linda Martens and
Kristi of Harrisonville, MO;
Dean and Doug Martens of
Kirksville, MO; Corey Mar-
tens, Witchita, KS.

***
On Saturday, Nov. 25

family and friends helped
Leona Euken move to her
new home in Atlantic. Her
new address is: Regency
Villa, 1601 Redwood Dr.,
Apt. D-l, Atlantic, Iowa.

***

Want Ads Pay!

KIDS!
Santa

will be at his headquarters at the
Anita City Hall on

Sat., Dec. 2
8:OO - 4:OO p.m.

with troat» for tti* kld»

You can have your picture
taken with Santa for only $1.50

Bring your letters to
Santa and put them in his mailbox.

Anita Chamber
of Commerce
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AHS math broadens horizons
"You use math every day

one way or another," is a
very true statement. As our
technology expands, so does
our need for mathematical
skills. Anita High School of-
fers courses that broaden this
knowledge and prepare
students for college level
math.

Seventh graders start off
with a general math course
that explains the use of whole

numbers, geometry, and
problem solving (story
problems). They learn about
percentages, graphs, and
fractions, too.

Eighth graders get a review
of their seventh grade
materials as well as some
algebra problems.

"The seventh graders get a
good review of elementary
studies, but the eighth
graders need more algebra,"

It's all in the family...
Each week the Spy will feature a student's family (paren-

ts, grandparents, and other relatives) who have graduated
from Anita High School.

This week the featured family is the Ruggles, Crawfords
•and Stephensons.
;" This family's" graduates date back to Edna Jenkins of the
class of 1891, which had only eight members.

In 1904 Mittie Crawford graduated from AHS. Mittie
•was well-known as a very good seamstress. She made many
of the family's graduation and wedding dresses. In earlier

•days, graduates did not wear caps and gowns.
- Humility Crawford, after graduating in 1908, took over
.the family farm following the death of her parents. She
raised shorthorn cattle. Humility never married.

Daisy Jenkins graduated in 1912. She helped in selecting
purple and white as the colors of the Anita Spartans.

Avery Ruggles of the Class of 1939 made the Navy his
full-time career. He now lives in Walnut Creek, California.

. Edward Ruggles, Class of 1933, has always made his
;home in Anita. He was a meatcutter and ran a grocery
store.

; Millard Ruggles graduated from AHS in 1934.
Betsy Rose Crawford, Class of 1936, worked in the

^family grocery store while growing up. Betsy Rose
|~Crawford Ruggles was the mother of seven boys and one
daughter.

From the Class of 1937, William Crawford, Jr., worked
in the post office as a clerk. He joined the Navy and was

.killed during World War II.
Robert Crawford graduated in 1939. He attended Iowa

State University, majoring in Chemical Engineering. He
worked for General Chemical Company and for DuPont.
Now retired, he lives in Boonton, New Jersey.

Esther Ruggles was also from the Class of 1939. She has
lived in Chicago since graduation and works for a hospital
run by the Baptist Church.

. ' The Crawford family was well-known for their musical
; talents. They had a family orchestra and played for rural
school events and some area meetings.
; Martha jTrawford, who graduated in 1944, went to ISU
for three years. She married Max Stephenson and lived on
a farm outside Anita. They moved into town about two
years ago.

James Ruggles graduated in 1965. He has always lived in
Anita and works at O.W. Shaffer & Son as a mechanic.

Larry Ruggles, who graduated in 1966, was active in the
AHS Student Council, band and chorus, track, wrestling,
and A-Club.

Steve Ruggles, a 1967 graduate, was involved in band,
wrestling, football, and track in high school.

> Norma Stephenson Okada graduated in 1969. She now
.lives in the Chicago area. She attended Northwest Missouri
•State University for two years, then transferred to Dod-
^mosto State College in California. Then she returned to
ijNWMSU for a year and finally graduated from ISU.
> Wes Ruggles graduated in 1970. During his senior year,
-wrestling at 14S, he was the only member of the squad to
represent Anita at the District Meet at Alleman, Iowa.

Lynn Stephenson graduated in 1971. He attended
Southwest Iowa Area College for a year. He now farms
.outside of Anita with his father. He is a 4-H leader.

Also in the Class of 1971 was Philip Ruggles. In school,
he was involved in vocal music, wrestling, track, and the

; A-Club.
Tim Ruggles graduated in 1974. He was in the A-Club,

football, wrestling.
Bryan Ruggles graduated in 197S. He was involved in A-

Club, track, vocal and instrumental music.
Jeanne Ruggles was in the Class of 1979. She was in ten-

nis, volleyball, vocal and instrumental music, as well as
i Pep Club.
: Mike Ruggles was a member of the Class of 198S. While
in school he set the 3200 meter run record in track,

.finishing third at the Conference Track Meet and eighth at

.the State Meet.
:. Daren Ruggles will graduate this year. Chris Stephenson
;will finish in 1991; Corey Stephenson in 1992; and Andrea
^Stephenson in 1995.

CAM players receive letters

What's happening at AHS?
December l...Jr. High Basketball, A-C, girls, here;

boys there, 3:30 p.m.
December 1&2..Debate at Atlantic
December 1&2..Girls Basketball Tourn. at Lenox
December 2... Wrestling Tournament at Treynor
December 4..7R~6Ifing Hills Basketball Tourn. Anita vs.

C&M at Massena
December 5...Jr. High Basketball, Guthrie Center, girls,

there; boys, here, 3:30 p.m.
December 5...Rolling Hills Tourn. Girls semi-finals, here

6:30 p.m.
December 7...Wrestling - Atlantic, Griswold, CAM - Here

6:30 p.m.
December 7...Rolling Hills Boys Semi-finals at Massena
December 8...Jr. High Basketball - B-F, girls, here; boys,

there, 3:30
December 8...Rolling Hills Tournament girls finals at

Anita, 6:30 p.m.
December 8&9..Debate at Sioux City Heelan
December 9...Rolling Hills Tourn. boys finals at Massena

Wrestlers open
of Saturday tourney

Twenty- two wrestlers
reported for the 1989-90
season.

The Sprockets lost seven
wrestlers from last year's
winning CAM team, six by
graduation and one by a
family move. Sophomore
Clay Hall is the only return-
ing state qualifier.

"We have the potential to
be a very good or a very
average team, depending on
how hard we work," com-
mented Coach Rex
Mehrhoff. Mehrhoff has

coached wrestling for the
past five seasons. He will
again be assisted by Chris
Stork.

The Sprockets will see
their first action in a tour-
nament at Treynor Saturday,
December 2. Action will
begin at 10:00 a.m.

A double dual meet will be
held in Anita Thursday,
December 7, at 6:30 p.m.
Atlantic and Griswold and
CAM will be the competing
teams.

Debaters see first action
The high school debaters

entered their first tour-
.nament at Denison High
School November 18. This
tournament featured schools
from Western Iowa and
Eastern Nebraska.

Jenny Hansen and Chuck
Kinzie debated varsity in
Lincoln-Douglas debate.
Hansen completed the day
with a 1-3 record, but two of
her losses came to people
who had won tournaments
over the past few weeks. Kin-
zie finished the day 0-4 after

m-
ex-

several very close contests.
Scott McAfee posted the

best Anita record with, a 1-3
record in novice Lincoln-
Douglas. "It was an
teresting and rewarding
perience," said McAfee.

Jason Merk and Dannie
Crozier each posted 2-2
records for the day, and
Chris Wall had a 1-3 record.

These debaters will see ac-
tion in the Bull Creek Classic
in Atlantic December 1 and
2.

Bob Jackson does a bit of mathematical computation in
a physics class, as Toni Clark and Jim Kragelund look on.

PLEASE NOTE
The name of Steven T.

Larsen, eighth grader, was
inadvertently left off the list
of Honor Roll students for
the First Quarter.

Butler coaches giris
team

He coaches, teaches, en-
joys biking, swimming, and
reading. Who is he?

This gentleman is Rhett
Butler, who is the sixth grade
teacher at the Anita Elemen-
tary School and also the
assistant girls high school
basketball coach.

Butler attended high
school at Hampton High in
Hampton, Iowa, where he
was active in basketball,
track, and cross-country.

After high school
graduation in 1984, he attend-
ed Wartburg College in
Waverly, Iowa. At Wart-
burg, Butler finished with a
double major in elementary
education and physical
education.

During his spare time,
Butler enjoys swimming,
biking, reading, and watch-
ing any kind of sports he
can find on television.

Butler noted that moving
to a small community has
been a change for him. "It's
a change from what I'm used
to, but I'm getting used to it!
And I really like it!"

Sportonettes sot high goals

The 1989 football season
'came to its end at the annual
.'football banquet sponsored
by Gridiron Club and held

; November 19.
. Major letter winners for
;the CAM 1989 season in-
Deluded Corey Matthies, Rod
•Scarf, James Smart, Todd
•Russell, Tim Walter, Doug
: Hamilius, Jim Kragelund,
Daren Ruggles, Derrick
McLaren (seniors); Rusty
Williamson, Ryan Leed,
Mark Hensley, Matt Clinton
(juniors); Steve Cullen, Mark
Amdor, Rod Ticknor, Dan-
nie Crozier, Oscar Nelsen,
Bryan Zimmerman, Shane
Eilts, Brian Follmann, Chad
Gossman, Shane Crees
(sophomores).

Minor Tetters were present-'

ed to Luke Crawford, Chad
Eversole, Clay Hall, Andy
Hensley, Jamey Herzberg,
Kevin Holaday, Joel
Jackson, Brad Kinzie, Chuck
Kinzie, Todd Krauth, Jason
Larsen, Gary McKnight,
Jason Merk, Brad Ober-
meier, Doug Pankonen,
Shane Pankonen, Dan Stur-
tz, Chris Wall and Brent
Williams.

The Most Valuable Player
Award was presented to Tim
Walter and the Mr. Hustle
Award to Chad Eversole.

The cheerleaders were
presented an academic
award. The squad had a
collective grade point
average of 3.36.
Cheerleaders for the CAM
football squad were Brandi

With seven letter winners
returning from last year's
Spar tane t t e basketbal l
squad, Anita has hopes of a
high conference finish.

First year coach Connie
McBride believes her team can
finish in the top three of this
year's conference standings.

Last year's squad ended up
with a 5-13 overall record

Rathman. Both have earned
three previous letters.
Colleen was selected to last
year's conference second
team and Sondra was placed
on the same team as a guard.

Senior Deb Hall joins S.
Rathman in the guard court.
She is a two-year letter win-
ner.

Five- foot , t en - inch

FFA enjoy KC convention
The FFA officers and their

sponsor Jeff Nielsen had a
"fun and learning" ex-
perience at the National FFA
Convention held in Kansas
City, Missouri, November 9,
10, and 11.

The group attended the
Agricultural Career Show
and the Charlais Association
presentation as well as other
leadership activities.

"They learned about all
the careers in agriculture that
kids are able to go into,"
noted Nielsen. "I think this

tois a great way for kids
learn about agriculture."

They attended the
American Royal and wat-
ched Shelly Glynn show her
steer. Also, they toured a
number of the sights of Kan-
sas City including Kansas
City International Airport
and both the Royals and
Arrowhead Stadiums.

"I met a lot of people in
FFA from all over the United
States," commented Dan
Barber, FFA treasurer.

Boos, Beth Bower, Sarah
Curry, Shelby Dickerson,
Angi Hansen, Kenna
Harrison (captain), Arrw
Hassler (captain), Sandy
Heaton, April Nelsen, Kim
Pettinger (captain), Jen Rich
(cap ta in) , Shannessy
Schultes, Jolene Sherley,
Susan Ticknor, and
Stephanie Wessels.

The managers of the
Sprockets were also cited for
their work. They were Teresa
Chester, Robyn Langfelt,
Janet Edwards, and Kim
Larson.

A full varsity schedule has
been set up for the 1990
season, as well as eight junior
varsity games and a possible
four-game schedule for the
freshmen.

AJH girls lose
to EH-JC

The junior high girls
basketball team started off
their season with a game
against Elk Horn-Kimballton
in Anita November 16.

Elk Horn-Kimballton led
at half time 28-18, and won
by a final score of 56-27.

Coach Lynn Johnson
commented that he was very
pleased with the seventh
grade girls in their first
outing. Coach Johnson also
noted that individual
statistics will not be reported.

Wendy Will and Mindi Dorsey concentrate on ball han-
dling during a pre-season workout.
and a 4-10 conference mark.

To be successful, however,
the Spartanettes have one big
obstacle to overcome - depth.

Anita fields a team of only
eleven players, three of
whom are freshmen.

"Practice-wise we're at a
disadvantage," explained
McBride, "but when it
comes to the season we'll be
at more of an advantage
because we will be more
unified."

Heading the list of retur-
nees for the Spartanettes are
seniors, Colleen and Sondra

Want Ads Pay!

sophomore Jen Akers will
add heighth along with last
year's experience to the
guard court.

Other letter winners in-
clude forwards, Jay Watson,
Mindi Dorsey and Shelly
Glynn. Watson is a junior;
and Dorsey and Glynn are
sophomores.

Sophomore Kris Specht,
and freshmen Sarah Dennis,
Jill Schaaf, and Wendy Will
round out the team.

McBride is assisted by
Rhett Butler.

NEWS TIP?
Call

762-4188

Beverly Johnson, junior high math instructor, explains a
problem to her students.
commented Bev Johnson, in- pression and careful
structor. "This is a new ex- reasoning are also taught,
perience for me teaching at Trigonometry is a senior
this level of math. It is a course that stresses methods
challenge, but I find it and concepts that aid in the
rewarding and enjoyable." structure and application of

Bob Jackson instructs a mathematics. This course is
basic algebra course that in- also taught by Foulkes.
troduces using variables and
other algebraic functions.
The students learn how to
set up formulas for story
problems and receive rein-
forcement of basic math
rules. This course is offered
to freshmen, sophomores,
juniors and seniors.

Jackson also instructs
General Math I and II. These
courses deal with the
everyday application of math
and consumer-related math.
They also learn the basic
functions and uses of a
calculator.

Algebra I and II are con-
secutive one-year courses that
teach the solving of Bill Foulkes, high school
mathematical problems in- math instructor, points out
eluding properties, negative the fine points of a
numbers, general structure mathematical equation,
of our number system.
William Foulkes teaches "These courses are all
these courses. college-recommended cours-

Foulkes also teaches es," said Foulkes. "The
Geometry. This is an initial students that apply them-
presentation of current and selves well are the ones who
historical mathematical in- will usually do well."
terest. Practice of exact ex-

Spartans anticipate
rebuilding

Rhett Butler, assistant for
the girls basketball team, is
shown in front of his sixth
grade classroom.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Fri., Dec. 1 - Coney or
plain hot dog on bun, letter
bite potatoes, mixed
vegetables, cherry crisp, milk

Mon., Dec. 4 - Maidrite on
bun, French fries, fresh fruit,
cookie or cake, milk

Tues., Dec. 5 - Chicken &
noodles, buttered peas, sliced
peaches, hot roll w/butter &
honey, milk

Wed., Dec. 6 - Hot turkey
sandwich on school made
bun, w.k. corn, pink ap-
plesauce, nacho chips &
cheese, milk

Thurs., Dec. 7 - Chicken
.fried steak, mashed potatoes
w/butter, lettuce salad, fruit
mix, cheese & b.b. sandwich,
milk

Fri., Dec. 8 - Scalloped
potatoes & ham, green
beans, sliced pears, baking
powder biscuit, milk

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

No*afliber1K,1aig
The Caea County Board of Suparvleora mil

with all membera preaont: Vernon Qllbert,
Chair, Duana Backir, Roger Barry, Robert
Blanklnahlp and Marjorla Kama.

Tha mlnutaa at November • and 13, 1M9
were approved aa raad.

Tha Reaourcoa Enhancamant And Proleo-
tlon Act wii reviewed. Tha Chair appolntad
Roger Barry aa daalgnee to lha County
Raaourca Enhancement Commlltaa. An
organisational meeting will ba aat lor January.
Other dealgnee* will be appolntad Irom tha
county conaanatkm board, aoll and watar
eonaaraatlon commlaalonara, county achool
boarda, and othara aa daalgnatad by law.

Varnon Gilbert raportad on lha Human Bar-
vleaa Council maatlng and tha Waal Canlral
Davalopmant Advlaory Board maallng el
November a, 1MI.

Varnon Gilbert and Roger Berry reported en
the Public Balety Commlaalon mealing ot
November \4. IMv.

Secondary Roada activity waa reviewed.
The Chair waa aulhorlied to algn a permit to
allow the Mania Telephone Company to bury
cable on a portion of rights-way In aectlona
10 and 11 ol Brighton Townahlp.

At 11:15 a.m. tha Board receaaad to tha
Caaa Co. Memorial Hoapltal lor the monthly
home health care meeting.

The Board examined and Iliad the October
monthly Home Health Care report.

Moved by Kama, eeconded by Blanklnahlp
to adjourn to Wedneaday, November 22,19I»
at 9:00 a.m. Motion unanlmouily carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundarman,
Cam County Auditor

Varnon Qllbert, Chairman-
Board ol Supervlaora

The 1989-90 boys basket-
ball season started off with a
bang when 15 boys showed
up for practices starting
November 13.

This will be a rebuilding
year for the Spartans, who
finished with a 10-10 season
last year.

"We've got a lot of things
against us," noted Coach
Dave Boldt. "We're a real
young and inexperienced
team. We're not very big
either."

The Spartans will be led by
Senior, Jeremy Larsen, the

only returning starter and
player with any real game
experience.

"My players are real hard
workers. They will improve
with more practice and ex-
perience," said Coach Boldt.
"I look for us to be com-
petitive and make a lot of
improvement as the season
goes on."

The Spartans' first game is
during the Rolling Hills Con-
ference Tournament at
Massena against Cum-
berland & Massena Decem-
ber 4.

Jeremy Larsen tries to break up a pass from Chris Wall
to Larry Vais in a recent practice session.

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13294
IN THE ESTATE OF
ROQUEL H. FALCONER,
DECEASED.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF ROQUEL H. FALCONER,
DECEASED, WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT NOVEMBER 18,
1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 27th day of November,
1989, the last will and testament
of Roquel H. Falconer, deceased
bearing date of the ISth day of
March, 1966, * was admitted to
probate in the above named
court and that Jack T. Falconer
was appointed executor of the
estate. Any action to set aside
the will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within the later to occur of four
months from the date of the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice to all heirs
of the decedent and devisees un-
der the will whose identities are
reasonably ascertainable, or
thereafter be forever barred.

Notice is further given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned, and

creditors having claims against
the estate shall Hie them with the
clerk of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed by the later to
occur of four months from the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid) a
claim is thereafter forever
barred.

Dated this 27th day of
November, 1989.

Jack T. Falconer
201 North Harrison

Missouri Valley, IA 51555
Executor of Estate

James W. Mailander
of the firm of
Howard, Rutherford,
& Mailander
694 Main Street
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for Executor

Date of second publication
7th day of December, 1989.

A-48-49-C

Last week's question: On
many of Pink Floyd's
albums what animal is
present?

Answer: A pig.
This week's question:

What is the most popular
name for a street in the U.S.?



Anita Holiday
Events Calendar DECEMBER Clip & Save

Basketball: Lenox-O. ThereBasketball, Lenox-G. - There

Wrestling Treynor Tourn.
Speech-Debate: Bull Creek,

Atlantic (IE-D-LD) Speech-Debate: Bull Creek,
Atlantic (IE-D-LD)

Santa in Anita from 2-4 p.m. at
his headquarters in City Hall

**•
Anita Public Library Christmas

Story Hour 1:30 - 2:30 p.m.

American Legion's Saturday
night activities.

Basketball - Rolling
Hills Tournament

Lincoln Guys & Gals Christmas
Party.

***
Tri-Parish Mission at St. Mary's

Catholic Church at 7:30
***

Wiota Methodist Church School
Christmas Program, 5 p.m.
followed by potluck supper and
hymnfest

***.
Arts Council Christmas Program

- A Ceremony of Carols, 7 p.m. at
the Atlantic High School
Auditorium.

***
American Legion Post 210

I meeting, 7:00 p.m. at Legion Hall.

10
• Grant Square Deal 4-H Club

Christmas Party, Anita Elementary
I School, 7 p.m.

***
Anita United Methodist Church

Christmas Program, 7:00 p.m.

17
Street Illumination on Chestnut

Street in Anita.
***

Ecumenical "Live Nativity",
Anita Livestock Auction, 4:30 and

| 7:00 p.m.
***

Anita United Methodist Youth
Fellowship Christmas Caroling and

| party, 5:30
***

Anita Congregational Church of
Christ Christmas program, during
regular service.

***
Colonial Manor resident & family

Christmas Party, 1:30 p.m. (families
invited)

Grant 4-H Dreamers, caroling
at Colonial Manor

»#*
Door Decorating

Colonial Manor
***

Basketball - Rolling Hills Tourn-
ament.

•**
Grant 4-H Dreamers 4-H Club

Christmas Party, Estel Denney's
home at 4:00 p.m.

***
A.C.E. Meeting, Anita Elemen-

tary School, 7:00 p.m.
***

Tri-Parish Mission at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, 7:30 p.m.

. ***
Central Church of Christ will go

to the Atlantic Care Center at 7:00
p.m. to put on a Christmas
program.

Boy Scouts, 6:30-8:00

11
Anita Elementary Christmas

Program, 7:00 p.m.
»**

Deanna Andrews' birthday
***

P.P.A.G.C. Christmas party,
Country Kitchen in Atlantic.

18

Basketball - Rolling Hills Tourn-
ament

Tri-Parish Mission at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, 7:30 p.m.

***
Loyal Circle

•**
Senior Citizens Christmas dinner

at Legion Hall

12
Basketball - Walnut, there

***
Loyal Circle

**»
Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Bible Study at parsonage, 9:30 a.m.
***

Sew-A-Bit Club - Mrs. Earl
Miller in Wiota, Christmas dinner.

»»»
Fireflies Band, 2 p.m. at Colonial

Manor

Anita High School Board
meeting, 7:30 p.m.

***
Financial Aide Meeting for

parents at Anita High School, 7
p.m.

*••
Boy Scouts, 6:30 - 8:00

24Regular serv.
Congregational Church

***

No athletic practices at Anita
High School ***

Anita-Wiota Methodist Joint
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
at Anita, 9p.m. ***

Holy Cross Lutheran Church reg.
morning worship at 10:00 a.m., but
no Sunday School or Bible Class.
Candlelight Christmas Service at
11:00 p.m.

31 New Year's Eve Party
at Colonial Manor, 7 p.m.

»**

Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
reg. worship at 10:00 a.m. but no
Sunday School or Bible Class. New
Year's worship service at 7:30 p.m.

No athletic practices at Anita
High School.

***
Holy Cross Lutheran Church

worship service with communion at
10a.m.

**•
Anita Library Closed

19
Basketball - EH-K - there

Wrestling - S-M East U - There
***

Loyal Circle

26Loyal Circle
***

Ed Heaton's birthday
*•*

No athletic practices at Anita
High School

Fine free week Dec. 26-30 at
Anita Library

Anita Library closed. Also closed
Jan. 1&2.

Basketball - Rolling
Hills Tour nament

***
Catholic Church,

CCDmtg.,6p.m.
***

Tri-Parish Mission at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, 7:30

•**
Silver Thread Club - Lil Stork

***
Women's Service Club, potluck sup-

per 6:30 p.m., Anita Cafe
***

Holy Cross Lutheran Church Mid-
week Advent Service, 7 p.m., soup sup-
per at 5:45 ***

Anita Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
8766, 8 p.m., Legion Hall

••*
Anita Congregational Church of

Christ Confirmation Class, 7:30
***

Friendly Circle Club-luncheon at Corner
Cafe then to Marie Smiths to play cards

13
6-2 + Kids Club, 7 p.m.
program at Colonial Manor

***
Catholic Ch. CCD Mtg., 6 p.m.

**•
Anita City Council Meeting

***
Catholic Church, CYO Meeting, 7:30

***
Brownie Meeting

***
Wiota UMW Christmas soup lun-

cheon, 12 noon, followed by meeting
and Christmas service

***
Central Church of Christ will make

their regular visit to Colonial Manor at
6:30

Holy Cross Lutheran Church Mid-
week Advent Service, 7 p.m. - soup
supper at 5:45

***
Anita Congregational Church of

Christ Bibly Study, 7:30
***

Anita Congregational Church of
Christ Confirmation class, 7:30

Catholic Church, CCD meeting,
6 p.m.

***
Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Sunday School Christmas program,
7p.m. followed by lunch

***
.; Anita Congregational Church of

Christ confirmation class, 7:30 p.m.
***

Doll Display at Colonial Manor
public invited, 2-4

27
Anita Congregational Church

of Christ Bible Study, 7:30
*»*

Anita Congregational Church of
Christ confirmation class, 7:30 p.m.

Fine free week, Dec. 26-30 at
Anita Library.

Wrestling: Gris., Atlantic, CAM,
here

***
Lions Christmas meeting, 6:30

p.m., Redwood, spouses invited.***
Tri-Parish Mission at St.

Mary's Catholic Church, Closing
Service, 8:30 p.m.

**•
Anita United Methodist

Women Christmas potluck din-
ner, 12:30 p.m. followed by
meeting and Christmas service.

***
L.W.M.L. potluck supper at

church at 6:30 p.m. (trim tree, fix
plates and boxes for Clarinda)

Women's Fellowship

14
Wrestling - O-M, There

***
American Legion Auxiliary

Meeting
***

W.W. Club at Carol Phillips, 1
p.m.

***
Girl Scouts Meeting

***
Women's Fellowship

Anita Jr.-Sr. High Christmas
Program, 7 p.m.

*»*

Women's Fellowship
**»

Doll Display at Colonial Manor,
public invited, 2-4

Maple Grove i Neighbors,
Christmas outing, Country Kit-
chen

*»»
Women's Fellowship

»»»
Fine free week at Anita Library,

Dec. 26-30

Basketball - Rolling Hills Tourn-
ament

***

Speech-Debate: Heelan (IE-D-
LD)

15
Basketball, O-M - Here

»**

K.J.U. Club - Nellie Thomsens,
1 p.m.

22
Anita schools dismiss for

Christmas vacation at regular
time. Resume classes January 3.

***
Central Church of Christ will

have a Candlelight Communion
Service at 7:30

29
Anita U.M.Y.F. - College

youth chili supper and VCR party,
5:30p.m.

***
Fine free week at Anita Library,

Dec. 26-30

Basketball - Rolling Hills Tourn-
ament

*••
Wrestling: Oakland T. - there

**•
Jannes Aupperle's piano & vocal

students will hold their recital of
Christmas music at 1:30 at the
Methodist Church

•*•
American Legion's Saturday

night activities

Speech-Debate: (D-LD)
***

Santa in Anita from 2-4 at his
headquarters in City Hall

••»
Anita Lions drawing at 4 p.m.

*••
U.M.W. practice for Ecumenical

"Live Nativity" at sale barn, 2 p.m.
•••

Santa's Sweet Shop - Federated's
candy and cookie sale - Vais Auction
House 9 a.m. - ?

23
No athletic practices at Anita

High School
*«*

American Legion Saturday night
activities

30
American Legion Saturday night

activities.
***

Fine free week at Anita Library
Dec. 26-30

This message sponsored by the following Anita Business and Professional People —

Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Meat Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Printing
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Vet Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy

Bob's Auto Parts
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocker, Karns & Karns
Bailey Construction
Chadwick Feed & Trucking
Dr. R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor Nursing Home
Corner Cafe
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
Connie's Flower Shop

Duffs Auto Parts
Farmers Coop Elevator
Howard, Rutherford & Mailander
Jensen's Food Center
Kinzie Service
Ulas' Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding Service
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mardelle's Beauty Boutique
Mullen Funeral Home

Nelsen Construction
Redwood Steak House
Rusty Razor & Rusty Razor

Tanning Salon
Rolling Hills National Bank
Roger Scott Carpentry Service
Second Chance Shop
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Shows To Go & Much More
West Iowa Telephone Co.
(This ad not paid for by West Is. Tele. Co. subscribers).
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

EffieWeimer
Passes Away

Mrs. Frank (Effie)
Weimer, 95, passed away on
Sunday, November 26, at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic where
she had been a patient for
some time. Prior to her
hospitalization, she was a
resident of the Good
Samaritan Center in Fon-
tanelle.

Effie was born Effie
Sophia Vetterick on March
3, 1894, the daughter of
Rhinehart and Anna
Coleman Vetterick. She was
married to Irvin
Wollenhaupt who was killed
in a farm accident quite
sometime ago. To this union,
four children were born,
Gerald, Arlene, Ardith and
Lois. Lois is deceased. Some
years later, she married

.'Frank Weimer who also

. preceded her in death.
Funeral services were held

Tuesday, Nov. 28 at 1 p.m.
at the Massena United
Methodist Church. Inter-
ment was at the Massena
Center Cemetery. Steen
Funeral Home of Massena
was in charge of arrangemen-
ts.

The News will have a com-
plete obituary in next week's
paper.

Mttttna Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs

LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist was with
the meal site on November
20. She passed samples of
pudding pops which con-
tained non fat dry milk and
told about the Atlantic Food
Fair. La Von left low calorie
recipes for the Senior
Citizens.

Hildred Mills and Mable
Johnson's birthdays were
observed by the Congregate
group singing "Happy Bir-
thday" and both gave
donations to the meal site

Qtf»t Aava torn purchiud
for tilt Am. Lap. Aux.'a apon-
aorad toy at G/anwood, Mar-
cut Amant, and anyona
arfaWng to contribute to nafp
eorar (A* coat. Ma fatf/aa
wouM aapraclata ft Marcus
wantad a waatarn thin, a
cammiflagad fiat and a Miar-
ffloa for Ma Chrialmaa/

PUBLIC NOTICE
MASSENA TELEPHONE

COMPANY will hoM a public
auction on Oac. 12, 1989,
atartlng at 8:30 a.m. at tha
Maaaana haadquartara
bulMIng, for tha purpoaa of
aalllng axlatlng talaphona
company aharaa that hava
baan aurrandarad to tha
talaphona company, for
(aatata) or othar raaaona.

ALL Intaraatad partlaa who
wlah to bid on avallabla
aharaa MUST BE A CURRENT
•UMCMttfl OF MASSENA
TELEPHONE COMPANY,
Wtota or Maaaana araa, and
aightaan yaara of aga or
otdor. Thara will ba a pur-
ohaaa limit of two (2) aharaa
parpafaon.

All currant aharaholdara
who wlah to aurrondar thalr
aharaa tor auction may do ao
by bringing thalr ahara or
aharaa to tha main otflca on
or DatortOae. 11, 1989. All
aharaa aurrandarad will ba
auctioned. Tha board of
dlractora raaarva tha right to
limit tha numbar of aharaa
accaptad for auction. Sharoa
to bo auotlonad will bo dona
ao In tha ordar thoy aro
raoalvad by Maaaana
Tataphona Co., on or baforo
Doc. 11,1*89.

tt la tha Intent of Maaaana
Talaphona Co., to hold auch
public auctkma to rallra or
ralaaua auoh aharaa on a
twtoo a yaar, or alx month
baala.

Qua to limited apaco, wa
aak that only aarloua blddara
appoar. Tha proapactlva
ownar of a ahara aubmlttad
for auction, muat bo proaant
at tha auction, to obtain
ahara ownarahlp.

Tarma of Ml* ahall ba caah
at tha tlma of purchaaa.
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this week.
Marci Van Ginkel was at

the meal site earlier in the
month to tell us how not to
overdo the calorie intake
over the holidays along with
giving a nutrition report.

Cheryl Davis, Southwest 8
dietician for the Area Agency
on Aging will be at our meal
site on December 8th to
discuss diets with all Senior
Citizens who are concerned
about their diets. Every
Senior Citizen concerned
with their diets are en-
couraged to attend the meal
site that day.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Dec. 4 - Sliced ham,
w/raisin sauce, sweet
potatoes, 3 bean salad, din-
ner roll, tapioca pudding,
milk/coffee

Wed., Dec. 6 - Beef &
noodles, buttered broccoli,
fruited gelatin salad, choice
of bread, fig bar, milk & cof-
fee.

Fri., Dec. 8 - BBQ ribette,
mixed vegetables, pears,
bun, frosted angel food cake,
milk & coffee.

Dolls To Dress
The Massena Chamber of

Commerce has dolls
available for anyone who
would like to make clothes
for them. They would make
great Christmas gifts. If
anyone is interested in
dressing a doll, please con-
tact Vicki Morrison, 779-
3554, or Nancy McCunn,
779-3714.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Bret Brown

of Fitzgerald, Georgia are
the parents of a 7 lb., 3 oz.
son, Beau Daniel, born
Wednesday, November 22,
1989. He joins three
brothers, Jerod, Heath and
Nicholas at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Anstey of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Brown of Fontanelle.

"It's Christmas Boutique"
Helen's Hobby House held

their annual Christmas
Boutique on Friday and
Saturday on Main Street in
Massena. It was over-
whelming to see all of the out
of town people with 10 dif-
ferent states and countries
registering.

Names drawn for $5.00
gift certificates were:
Carolyn Knee, Estes Park,
Colorado; Shirley Angus,
Massena; Emalu Riggs,
Cumberland; Lori Rew,
Council Bluffs; Sarah Curry,
Massena; Jo Shaver,
Massena; Shirley Wyman,
Griswpld and Norma Schaaf
of Anita.

We are also selling the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary cook-
books as is the Massena In-
surance and Tax Service.
These make excellent
Christmas gifts. All of this
money goes to the hospital for
equipment, etc. -- all of
which we all benefit from.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Dewey Gun Club
Holds Turkey Shoot

On November 19, the
Dewey Gun Club held their
first annual turkey shoot;
over 40 men, women, and
kids attended.

Turkeys or hams were
awarded to the winners of
various events which in-
cluded: five bird shoot, ten
bird shoot, partner pickup,
Annie-Oakley, and doubles.

Maidrites, pop, tea, and
coffee were served
throughout the afternoon.

The Dewey Gun Club
wishes to thank the following
turkey donators:

Union National Bank,
Corn Belt Insurance,
Massena Coop, Jim Amdor
Trailer Sales, Jim Amdor
Triple "F" Feeds, Fay Auc-
tion Company, Przychodzin
& Associates, Kerkmann
Repair, Bob Langfelt Kaeser
& Blair, Denny Reichardt,
Dale's Bar, Massena
Telephone Co..

A lot of time and materials
have been donated to make
the shooting range a very
talked-about item. The gun
club wishes to extertd a big
thank you to all who donated
time or materials.

M-V Homemakers
To Meet

The Massena-Victoria
Homemakers will meet on
Wednesday, December 6, at
the Snack Shack. All women
are invited to a 1:00 o'clock
"Dutch Treat" lunch.
Everyone is asked to bring a
$1.00 grab bag gift for Bingo
prizes.

TIT Meets
Chapter V of TTT met at

Massena's Snack Shack on
Tuesday, November 21, with
Gladys Ortgies as hostess.
President Veronica Lary
opened the meeting by reading
"Autumn in the Country."
Thirteen members answered
roll call by telling
"something you plan to do
this month." They were
Mildred Wollenhaupt, Bessie
Shields, Fern Acker, Ellen
Aupperle, Inez Yarger,
Nadine Jensen, Veronica
Lary, Gladys Ortgies, Ida
Mehlmann, Leona Groves,
Ruby Edwards, Millree
Brawe and Blanche Hall.
Minutes were approved.
Blanche Hall gave infor-
mation that was learned at
Fort Dodge meeting that she,
Veronica Lary and Nadine
Jensen attended in October.
The purpose of the meeting
was to acquaint Chapters
with their duties during the
State Convention in 1991 to
be held in Sioux City.

The Christmas party with
husbands or a friend was
planned for Tuesday, Dec.
12 at 7:00 p.m. at the Snack
Shack. Members may call
Ellen Aupperle or Blanche
Hall if they cannot attend.0

Blanche Hall was in charge
of contests won by Veronica
Lary and Leona Groves.
Bessie Shields will be the
hostess for the January
meeting.

Special Cattle Sale
Wednesday, Dec. 6

Starting at 12 noon
This Is a week early listing, so many more

cattle by sale time.
10 registered Angus cows to start calving last of February,

Tlpling Top Acres.
60 crossbred steers and heifers, 550 Ibs., Andy and George

Jensen.
48 Slmm. cross steers and heifers, 550 Ibs., Dan Follmann.
30 Slmm. cross steers and heifers, 575 Ibs., Jim Klntlgh.
30 crossbred steers and heifers, 500 Ibs., Albert and Tom

Blngeman.
27 Slmm. cross steers, 660 Ibs., Pork Chop Hill.
35 crossbred steers and heifers, 500 Ibs., Wayne Jensen.

Fay Auction Co.
Bob Fay, Auctioneer, Fay Auction Company

Massena 712-779-3636 or 779-2277
Adair 515-742-3351, home 515-742-3346

Please call to consign your animals or set
up • site viewing of your livestock.

Hospital Report
Orien Fitzwilliam of

Massena entered the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
early last week.

Pearl Murray sustained a
broken bone at her home last
week and underwent surgery
to correct it at the Adair
County Hospital last week.

Mrs. John (Gladys) Or-
tgies has been on the sick list
the past ten days.

Alfred Hogan is a patient
in St. Joseph's Hospital in
Omaha.

District Gov. To Visit
Massena Lions Club

Wayne Hough

The Massena Lions Club
will meet Thursday morning,
Dec. 7th, 6 a.m. at the Lions

• Legion Hall.
District Oov.ernor A.

Wayne Hough and his wife,
Jeanne will be visiting the
Massena club. He will be
presenting information on
activities going on in the 9x6
district.

All Lions members and the
wives are urged to come out
Thursday, Dec. 7th to
welcome the Governor and
his wife to Massena.

Massena Methodist
Church News

"In Praise of Christ" was
the title of Rev. Bob Foster's
sermon on Sunday, Nov. 26.
Sandy and Stacy Ticknor lit
the candles. Serving as
pianist was Carol Meyer.
Wilma Way and Elnora
Follmann were greeters. Rev.
Foster's sermon to the
children called their attention
to maps showing us roads
and that Jesus shows his
people the road to take for a
good life and heaven.

The lovely Horn of Plenty
was arranged by Marcella
Platt and Mildred Follmann.

The Christmas program
will be December 10 at 7:00
p.m. Please bring the
children to Sunday School on
Sunday morning at 9:30 for
practice. They will also be
practicing on Wed., Nov. 29
and Wed., Dec. 6 at 6:30. If
your children need a ride to
practice, please call 779-3696
and a ride will be furnished
for them.

Hanging Of The Greens
Service Held At UCC

St. Peter's United Church
of Christ congregation had
their annual "Hanging of the
Greens Service" on Sunday
afternoon and evening. The
men of the group assembled
the Nativity scene on the
church lawn and the women
and girls divided into groups
and did decorating
throughout the church and
some prepared a wonderful
Oyster and chili soup supper
that was enjoyed by everyone
at 5 o'clock p.m. The
program in the Sanctuary
began at 6:00 with Norma
and Julie Stuhr and Virginia
Holste as leaders. During the
music "Deck the Halls"
everyone had a part in com-
pleting all of the beautiful
decorations and candle
lighting.

The newly formed Sunday
School with teachers, Mary
Erickson, Donna Edwards
and Sharrol Zimmerman and
students, Richard Erickson,
Nick Edwards, Nicole,
Millissa and Stacy Zimmer-
man presented a Christmas
exercise and songs. The
congregation now looks for-
ward to the beautiful Advent
Season and several members
will take part in special ser-
vices each Sunday morning
during the Worship hour.

Morrison Brothers
Get Together

Thanksgiving guests of the
Chuck and Clif Morrisons of
Scott City, KS, were their
mother, Mary Morrison,
Mike and Vicki Morrison
with Haley, Lacey, McCade
and Taylor of Massena and
Doug and Claudette
Morrison of Dallas, Texas.

The family gathering on
Thanksgiving was at the Clif
and Patti Morrison home for
dinner and lots of visiting
and picture taking. This was
the first time the four
brothers had been together in
almost ten years.

Legionnaires Attend
County Meeting

Massena American Legion
Post 693 was represented at
the Cass County meeting of
the five posts in Atlantic on
Monday night, November
20. Making the trip were
Dolores Curry-president of
the local unit, Vivian
Langfelt, Joanne McMartin,
Hildred Mills, Bonnie Jen-
nings and Pearl Fletcher.
Pete Jennings was also
among those attending from
Massena.

A highlight of the joint
session was the awarding of a
number of decorations to
Burdette (Shorty) Parrott by
7th District Commander Don
Betts of Bayard. Also taking
part in the ceremony were
Tom McMullen, Cass Coun-
ty Veterans Affairs Service
officer; Chuck Bailey,
Commander of the Atlantic
Post and Floyd Jacobsen,
Atlantic Post Adjutant.
Among several medals award-
ed Parrott was the Bronze
Star which is the nation's
fourth highest military award
and is given for operation
against an enemy force. The
medals came 44 years after
discharge.

Interestingly enough to
Massena people and others in
the area is that he is the
brother of Mrs. Joe (Polly)
Casey of Massena, served
with Company K Infantry
along with-*Joseph Clinton,
Robert Morrison, Patrick
Jennings and others in the
area. He was discharged on
August 10, 1945 and had en-
tered the service on Feb. 10,
1941, a member of the Atlan-
tic National Guard and was a
prisoner of war in Germany
from Feb. 17, 1943 until
May, 194S. A statement with
the awards declared Parrott
had meritorious achievement
in ground combat against the
armed enemy during World
War II in the Europeon,
African, Middle Eastern
Theater of Operations.

Massena Briefs
Paul and Helen Reichardt

of Denison visited her sister
and husband, Hazel and Rex
Whitaker on Tuesday of last
week. The Whitakers spent
the Thanksgiving holiday in
the Reichardt home in
Denison.

***
Max and Clare Porter

hosted "an appreciation
dinner" at Massena's Snack
Shack on Friday night,
November 19, when 14
relatives gathered for supper.
Max said a number of those
present had done things for
him in the past and he wan-
ted to show his appreciation
to them.

***
An early Thanksgiving get-

together and dinner was held
at the Helen Morgan home
on Sunday, November 19
with the following present:
the Clair Morgans and three
children, Chris Morgan, Mr.
and Mrs. John Neff and two
children, the Charles Sch-
wenkes and two children, the
Brent Cattersons and son, all
of Omaha; the Wade Browns
of Council Bluffs, the Wayne
Morgans with Megan of
Kansas City. Also present
were the Robert Stinsons and
Jason, the Alan Morgans
and two children and Yana
Morgan, all of Bellevue,
NE, Marjorie Smith and
daughter, Becky of Lewis
and Rex and Martha Under-
wood and Laverta Nelson of
Massena.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stin-
son were honored that after-
noon with a belated baby
shower for their little one

that was born in September.
**»

Harvey and Mary Alice
Gillispie of Red Oak were
visitors on Saturday, Nov.
18 in the Pete Jennings
home. ***

Kenneth and Jean
Henkenius and Ellen Aup-
perle drove to Manson, Iowa
on Tuesday to visit in the
home of Ellen's brother and
wife, Marion Maas and Ruth
Maas.

***
Sue Brosam of Atlantic

and Lois Campidilli of
LeHigh, Iowa spent a few
days over the holiday with
their mother, Hildred Mills.

***
Mike Vetterick of Glen-

wood was visiting with old
friends here on Saturday.

***
Wilma Way enjoyed the

holiday in the home of her
son, Denny Way and family
at Redfield, Iowa.

***
Thanksgiving Day dinner

guests in the home of Ella
Mills were Jim and Nancy
Cullen of Griswold and
Carlton (Butch) Symonds,
his wife, Sheila and their
daughter, Shanna.

***
lada McKee was among

those who enjoyed
Thanksgiving Day in the
home of Gary and Karen
Bissell near Anita. Others
present were Barbara Huss
of Anita, the Dave Gundy
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Garside and family, all
of Adair, and Tammy
Krummel and Derrick of
Hancock.

***
A Thanksgiving event was

held on Saturday night at the
LeRoy and Ida Mehlmann
home in rural Massena. At-
tending were Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Good with Brandon
and Travis of Omaha, Steve
and Charlotte Michels with
Douglas, Kevin and Jeffrey
of Henderson, NE, Kent and
Phyllis Berry with Dana and
Darcie of Griswold and Keith
and Phyllis Mehlmann with
Steve, Denise and Cynthia of
Massena.

***
Thanksgiving Day dinner

guests in the Ellen Aupperle
home were Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Aupperle of Omaha
and sons and Mike, Donna
and Tara Whitaker of
Griswold.

***
Ronald and Virginia

Holste of rural Massena en-
tertained twenty-six members
of their family at a holiday
get-together and dinner last
Thursday. The Holstes have
five grown children.

***
The Larry Brawes with Jill

and Shana of Nebraska City
came last Wednesday to
spend overnight with his
parents, Harold and Millree
Brawe.

Thanksgiving Day, Dan
and Kathleen Brawe with
Kristin and Tess and
Kathleen's parents, Jack and
Betty Gerlach of Cum-
berland were dinner guests in
the Harold Brawe home.

Thursday night, the
Nebraska City family came
to spend another night with
his parents after enjoying a
visit in Granger, Iowa that
day.

***
Overnight guests in the

Mable Johnston home on
Wednesday, Nov. 22, were
her sister, Verna Brown of
Des Moines and Brett John-
ston and wife, of Sioux City.
Joining them on
Thanksgiving Day were Jim
and Shirley Johnston with
Kary of Emmetsburg, Iowa
and Mr. and Mrs. David Pat-
terson of Des Moines.

***
Holiday dinner guests in

the Clarence Wiechman
home were the Thomas Ring
family of Atlantic, the Bill
Wiechman family of
Shenandoah and Herbert
Kerkmann of Atlantic. Some
of the grandchildren
remained for a visit with
Clarence, Arline and Dick in
their farm home.

***
Harry (Jim) McKee and

son, Matt of DeKalb, Illinois
came Friday to spend over-
night in the home of his
parents, Harry and Kate
McKee. They returned home
on Saturday. Kate's mother,
Doris McVay was also a din-
ner guest in the McKee home
on Friday.

***
Preston and Linda Jones

of Broom field, Colorado
were recent visitors with her
mother, Mildred Brandon
and also spent some time at
the home of his parents at
Lenox, Iowa.

***

Pictured is the front license plate of the 1975 Chevy
Monte Carlo owned by Keith Mehlmann of rural Massena.
The MASSENA on his license plates is definitely a FIRST,
we believe. Keith plans to do a lot of traveling around the
state in the months ahead and the plates have been a nice
conversation piece since he secured them recently.

Cherie Bissell of Yuma,
Colorado came to spend the
holiday with her parents,
David and Larita Bissell.

***
Joye and Dennis Ryan

went to Burnsville, Min-
nesota early Thanksgiving
Day to stay with her
daughter, Janice and
husband, Dr. Paul Runnels
for the holiday. Paul's folks
came from Indiana, and on
Friday, the family group
went to Minneapolis shop-
ping and to see where Paul
and Janice work.

Both families left for home
on Saturday morning. In-
cidentally, the weather was
real good during their visit in
Minnesota.

***

Don Wollenhaupt Runs
Si Louis Marathon

Don Wollenhaupt, son of
Mildred Wollenhaupt of
Massena competed Jn the
18th annual St. •;• Louis
Marathon on Sunday, Nov.
19. Wollenhaupt ran the 26
mile-385 yard course in 3
hours, 3 minutes and 41
seconds which placed him in.
62nd place out of 1200 run-
ners who started the grueling
race through city streets and

parks of St. Louis.
The race was the 16th

marathon in which
Wollenhaupt has competed
since he began running the
long distance race. He has
ran such marathons as
Boston, New York City,
Tulsa, New Orleans, Drake
and Kansas relays.
Wollenhaupt's best finishing
time in the marathon has
been 2 hours and 42 minutes
at the Drake Relays
Marathon in Des Moines in
1978.

Employed as a Park
Ranger for the National Park
Service in Southeast Kansas,
Wollenhaupt runs daily for
his job and for the en-
joyment of competition. He
plans to train through the
winter and run his 17th
marathon this spring in
either Houston or Phoenix.

Combine Fin
Massena Volunteer Fire

Department was called twice
last week. The first call came
early in the evening on
•Tuesday to the Glen Dinklas
where a combine was
damaged by fire. The second
call was a false alarm that
sounded in the wee hours of
the morning.

DEMO
SPECIALS

M&W 1465 EarthMstr. $70,250
M&W 1195 EarthMstr. $ 8,450
Blu-Jet 3 shnk., cltrs $ 2,475
Blu-Jet 5 shnk., cltrs $ 4,375
JD 71411' mulch t///er $ 5,550
JD 643 corn head $13,995
JD 9400 combine Call!
JD444 com head $11,950
JD AMT600 ult vehicle $ 2,850

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Matsena, IA

Get Your Car Ready
For Winter

\ , Y

Let us winterize your car or truck,
so you can drive worry-free when

Old Man Winter shows his
cold disposition.

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. 'Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Wi. 779.2225 Masstna

Also- Valve Grinding A Welding, General Repair
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Rocfcef f es Open Season
The Rockettes officially

opened their season last
Tuesday at the Oakland
jamboree with two quarters
of varsity play against Car-
son-Macedonia, while the JV
played two quarters against
Oakland.

The girls making up the
Rockettes' roster this season
will be: seniors - Robyn
Langfelt, Kim Pettinger,
Janet Edwards; juniors -
Myndi Amdor, Denise Stef-
fens, Heather Williams, Beth
Bower, Susan Ticknor;
sophomores - Shana Symon-
ds, Suzie Ortman, Kristi
Hamilius, Kenya McLaren,
Jolene Sherley; freshmen -
Dana Follmann, Amy Pet-

i tinger, Becki Scanlan, Kelli
Amdor, Tracy Steffens, Jen-
ny Muller, and Tamela Sten-
der. Managers are Jody

. Waters and Cassie Petersen.
/The girls are coached by

Sandi Booker and assisted by
Lisa Luther.

Coach Booker comment-
ed, "We know as a team that
we have some positions that
will take big shoes to fill. We
have to work hard on and off
the court. I wasn't very
pleased with our showing in
the Oakland Jamboree. We
looked very sluggish and had
problems both defensively
and offensively. We have
worked hard to correct our
mistakes. I guess patience
and hard work is what we
will need the month of
December but by January, I
can see some marked im-
provement coming. We just
need some time and ex-
perience."

The Rockettes will be in
full swing as they meet the A-
C Bomberettes at 6:30 this
Friday. The Rockets will play
that evening, also.

Gridiron Awards
h The annual Gridiron received the Most Valuable

awards were given last Sun- Player Award and Chad
Uday night at the Gridiron Eversole received the Mr.
'Banquet held in the Anita Hustle Award that is given to
commons. Tim Walter a non-letter winner.

Tim Walter and Chad Eversole

Eighth Grade
Cogen Spit Opener

The 8th grade girls fell
short of a win, 28-24, to
Orient-Macksburg Novem-
ber 20. First quarter scores
were 4-0, and 12-6 at half-
time. An early game lead
nudged the Rockettes right
from the start.

Sandy Ticknor led all
scoring with 18 points
followed by Teresa Curry
with 6. Other forwards
seeing action were Cheri
Christensen, Megan Yarger
and Ann Clinton.

Good solid action in the
guard court was credited to
Eve Gerlock, Marne Harris,
Shannon Mack, Nicole
Behnken and Michelle
Hering.

Coach Neideigh comment-
ed, "We played a pretty
good game despite some
sickness on the team. A
couple of girls were sick at
the game and we were
without the services of Stacey
Becker, one of our starting
forwards. We had a couple
of shots that just wouldn't go
down. I felt it was a pretty
respectable game for game
number one."

The 8th grade boys went
on to post their first victory
of the season, 42-32. O-M led
19-17 at halftime but C&M
put on a 27 point half to be
the victor.

Balanced scoring put Jay
Gossman at 10, Barry Bower
8, Mark Erickson, Wes Hen-
sley, and John Becker 6 each,
and Travis Steffens 5. Dan
Hensley, Sean South, Tim
McCurdy and Andy Steffen
also saw limited play.

Coach Lance Lage com-
mented, "We showed a lot of
hustle in the first game, but
still need to work on a num-
ber of things."

News From
Senior Haven

Monday found us with a
small but joyful group. We
had a slide program on
Remembering Shopping and
a lot of memories were
shared.

Cards were signed for
Flora and Morris Steffens'
birthdays.

Turkey napkin holders
made by Aaron Pelzer and
Jarod Gerlock in Mrs.
Christensen's SS class at the
Methodist Church were on
our tables Wednesday.

Exercises were an after
dinner happening, although
many wish they'd done them
before.

: Harriet reported on the
advisory meeting held Nov.
14 at Elliott.

Guest today was Emma
Lou Erickson, daughter of

i Naomi Liston.
Friday .we were all full of

; turkey so the Swiss steak was
1 agreeab.le to all. Guests today
were Helene Reinhardt of

! Dow City and Beverly Han-
; sen of Omaha.

A reading "How Old Am
[I" was given by Linda.
! "Grandmother's Garden," a
(game using garden flowers,
! was played.

Beverly Hansen played her
I first piano solo for us and it
[ was well received.

Homebound meals were
(delivered this week by Doris
: Kemp and Floyd Pearce.
I The Target Store located
i on Madison Ave. at the Mall
in Council Bluffs is hosting
their annual Christmas Party
for Senior Citizens on Sun-

[day, Dec. 3. The hours are
17:30-9:30 p.m. and any 60
[plus senior is eligible to go.
[Free bus transportation will

»e provided from Senior

Haven. At Target there will
be free gift wrapping, free
refreshments and Santa.
Wheelchairs will be
available. For more infor-
mation, or to make a reser-
vation, call Linda at 774-
2555 or 774-5727 by Thurs-
day, Nov. 30 at 3 p.m.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Dec. 4 - Site Coun-

cil
Thurs., Dec. 7 - Pearl

Harbor Day
Fri., Dec. 8 - Gladis King

and The Fireflies entertain;
Wellness

Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Dec. 1 - Meat loaf

w/tomato sauce, mashed
potatoes, golden glow salad,
bread, blueberry cobbler

Mon., Dec. 4 - Sliced ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet
potatoes, 3 bean salad, din-
ner roll, tapioca pudding

Wed., Dec. 6 - Beef &
noodles, buttered broccoli,
fruited gelatin, bread, fig bar

Meals served with milk
and coffee. Meals subject to
change. Call 774-5727 for a
reservation.

Pillowcase
Doll Class

Marci Van Ginkel will
present a program on making
a pillowcase doll on Dec. 13
at Senior Haven from 1-2:30.
A minimum of 10 is needed
for the class. The pillowcase
is not cut or harmed in any
way. Call Linda at 774-5727
or 774-2555 for a list of sup-
plies today.

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Nov. 26 - "Christ
The King Sunday." Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Finding Wholeness."
Dedication of the new
"United Methodist Hym-
nals" was held. Pianist was
Becky Pelzer. Altar flowers
were arranged by Bernice
Symonds. Candlelighters
were Peter and Timothy
Clevenger. Ushers were Steve
Pelzer and Dan Becker.

The envelopes inserted in-
to the bulletins Sunday were
for the special offering ob-
serving United Methodist
Study Day.

Dec. 3 is the first Sunday
in Advent. Anyone who
would like to bring a "family
candle" for the communion
railing please leave them at
any time.
Work Committees For Dec.

Ushers: Robert Gerlock,
Jr., Dean Christensen, Dick
Kralik

Altar: Lois Clevenger, Pat
Ostrus, Becky Pelzer

Organist: Elgene Sander
Acolytes: 3rd & 10th -

Michael Ostrus, Ryann
Ostrus; 17th, 24th, 31st -
Jarod Gerlock, Aaron
Pelzer

Communion stewards:
Cheryl Christensen, Helen
Lembke

Thought for the week: In
the midst of the struggles of
life we can depend upon
God's presence and help.

Legio
Party

n Christmas
Dec. 7

In 1964, Norman L. Manley
scored two holes-in-one,
back to back, at the Del
Valle Country Club golf
course in Saugus, Calif.

The Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary
will have their annual
Christmas party on Thursday
evening, December 7 at 8
p.m. at the Legion Hall
for all Legion and Auxiliary
members and families.

Bring gifts for your
children with the child's
name on the gift. Adults are
to bring $2 grab bag gifts.

Each family is to bring
cookies for lunch.

Plates for shut-ins will be
fixed and donations for these
are asked. Audrey Berry is
chairman of this project.
Lori Schmidt is program
chairman. Santa Claus has
included this party as a
priority place to stop during
his very busy December
schedule.

Need ft ems For
Shopping Spree

Friends of the Library are
in need of good used or new
articles for the Children's
Christmas Shopping Spree to
be held Dec. 9 at the library.
The Friends will wrap these
items on Dec. 5 and also will
hold their quarterly meeting
with election of officers. Call
Harriet Landon, 774-5865,
or Linda Madison, 774-2555
for information or pick-up.

Coop Annual
Meeting Held

The 70th annual meeting
of the Farmers Coop Ass'n.
of Cumberland was held at
the Community Building on
November 18.

A buffet supper, catered
by the Red Coach Inn of Red
Oak, was served to about 250
members and guests.

Retiring board members,
Dave Steffen, Dean
Christensen and Galen
Becker were commended for
their service to the Coop by
Delmar South, Manager,
during the business meeting,
at which Joe Hensley, Gail
Steffens and Jeff Thomsen
were elected to replace them.

A short history of the
Coop's activities down
through the years was given
by Delmar South. At the
conclusion our very special
guest, Carl Euken of Atlantic
was honored for having been
one of the charter members
of the Coop, when it was
formed in 1919. He was
presented with a stadium
blanket by president Larry
Shafer.

Following the business
meeting a hillbilly comedy
and song team, Lubus and
Ezra, of Rock Valley, IA, en-
tertained all in attendance.

Cumberland
Briefs

Thanksgiving Day dinner
guests in the Ross
Becker home were Herschel
and Donna Owen and
children, Lisa and Erick of
Lawson, Missouri, Steven
Becker, LeMars, Amy Jo
Becker of West Des Moines,
Barry and Lori Schmidt and
children, Cole and Kelsey of
Massena, Bruce Becker of
Marshall, Mo., Amanda
Schmidt of Massena, Gail
and Mable Becker and Dan
and Shelley Becker and
Stacey, Adam and Ashley.

***
Holiday guests of the

Lloyd Bergs were Allan,
Linda and Daniel Berg of
Marshalltown and Joel and
Peg Berg of Anita.

***
Wilma Symonds and

sister, Berneice Edwards of
Corning were joined by Den-
nie Edwards, Allene
Samuels, Laura and Michael
of Omaha, and Mr. and Mrs.
Keneth Wright and family of
Dunlap, at the Country
Kitchen in Atlantic for
Thanksgiving dinner. Wilma
and Berneice visited Clarence
Woolard at the Heritage
House in Atlantic.

***
Edna Black had Thanks-

giving with her brother, Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Vedane in
Menlo, la. Other guests were
Malcom Vedane, Mitch
Vedane, Mary Beth
Cescheman, Mr. and Mrs.
Mart Machir and son of Des

Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Vedane of Dows, la., Kirsten
and Julie Vedane of Ames,
la.

*•»
Mrs. W.B. Drenner has

been a guest of Wayne and
Ruth Denham. She was a
luncheon guest at the Helen
Denham home where Joan
Cornell was staying
following surgery. Mrs.
Drenner returned to her
home in Glen Haven last
Saturday evening.

U.M.W. Notes
The Cumberland United

Methodist Women met Sept.
13 for a 7:30 p.m. meeting
with eleven members and one
guest, Mary Nebola. Roll call
was answered with a "Sun-
day School Memory."

A "thank you" note was
read from Beryl and Vera
Roberts for helping at their
60th wedding anniversary.
Massena U.M.W. invited us
to go to Aldersgate Sept. 20,
9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., also
Church Women United in-
vited us to Atlantic Oct. 6.
The annual district meeting
was Sept. 27 at Greenfield.
Helen Lembke read the of-
ficers for 1990. They were
approved. A potluck dinner
held on Sept. 18. This was a
welcome back for the
Clevenger family. Oct. 11 we
made mincemeat. U.M.W.
helped pay six children's way
to church camp.

Elgene Sander had a lesson
on "Jesus says come and
Jesus says go."

Lois Clevenger served lun-
ch.

***
The Cumberland U.M.W.

met at the church on Nov. 15
with nine members and one
guest, Berneice Edwards, at-
tending. Roll call was an-
swered with a "Thanksgiving
Thought." The business
meeting was conducted by
Wilma Symonds.

Beulah Reed had received
a letter from the Creston
District Treasurer telling us
that we had met our pledge
for 1989.

JoAnne Gerlock reported
that Harley Weber was
leaving the hospital and
going to a convalescence
home for awhile to recover.

Harriet Landon was
honored in the Reading
Program; this is her second
year in the program of being
honored.

On November 26 there will
be a dedication of the church
memorials for this year.

Helen Lembke had a
program on tape of June
Goldman speaking at the
Annual Conference in 1987.
She spoke on changes in the
20th century.

Harriet Landon served
refreshments.

Next meeting will be Dec.
13 at 12:15 p.m. at the chur-
ch and will be a Christmas

'luncheon. Christmas plates
will be packed for the shut-
ins at this time.

Cumberland
RemembersI
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Dougherty-
Christensen
Vows Exchanged
Teresa Daugherty and Gail

Christensen were united in
marriage on October 14,
1989 at the SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlantic
with Fr. Tom Pfeffer of-
ficiating.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Daugherty
of Cumberland and Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Christensen of
Atlantic.

The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her father
and given in marriage by her
parents. She chose a gown of
white organza with a wed-
ding band collar and long
Gibson sleeves. The fitted
bodice adorned with pearls
held a full skirt that swept in-
to a full cathedral length
train. The train featured
organza ruffles with chantilly
lace and was completed with
an organza back bow.

Jackie McLaren, sister of
the bride, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Lori Mead and Lisa
Huscroft, friends of the
bride. Bridget McLaren,
niece of the bride, was
flowergirl.

Best man was Allen Heath,
friend of the groom.
Groomsmen were Don
Christensen, brother of the
groom and Randy Glynn,
friend of the groom.

Guests were seated by Ross
May, brother-in-law of the
groom and Kenny Ballentine,
uncle of the bride. The guest
book was attended by Laura
May, niece of the groom.
Musical selections were
"God, Woman and a Man"

and "Ave Maria." Vocalist
was Terri Schiller and
organist was Dawnelle
Bailiff, friends of the bride.

Following the ceremony a
reception and dance were
held in the Cumberland
Community Building. After
a honeymoon trip to the
Bahamas, the couple is
making their home in
Omaha.

Fun For All
Club Meets

The Fun For All Club met
Nov. 15 with five members
present. The meeting was
called to order by Vice
President Louise Ihnen.

Roll call was answered
with "My Thanksgiving
Plans."

Bills were paid to Helen and
Louise.

Plans for our Christmas
dinner were discussed and
was decided to meeting Dec.
10 at the Steakhouse in
Wiota at 6:00 for supper.

Millie received her mystery
pal gift.

Millie Miller, Sec.

Over 75 Attend
4-H Training
Session

Over 75 4-H leaders and
officers attended the annual

training session held recently
at the 4-H Building in Atlan-
tic. Mary E. Ottmar, Exten-
sion 4-H and Youth Leader,
said, "The purpose of the
meeting wasj:o help_4-H club
officers learn more about the
specific responsibility as
president, vice president,
secretary, treasurer, reporter
and to help volunteers feel
more competent as 4-H
organizational and program
leaders."

County 4-H Youth Coun-
cil members organized the
event and helped conduct the
training. They were Kathi
Kirchhoff, Missy Booth,
Corey Rush, Atlantic; Lisa
Smith, Marne; Beth Bower,
Myndi Amdor, Massena;
Susan Ticknor, Bridgewater.

C o m m u n i t y resource
people shared information
on how to more effectively
carry out their respon-
sibilities in the 4-H club.
Helping with the workshop
were Keith Booth, Atlantic,
presidents and vice presiden-
ts; Dee Huff , Massena,
secretaries; and Steve Kness,
Massena, treasurers.

Leaders or officers want-
ing additional information
that were not able to attend
the meeting can contact Ott-
mar at the Extension Office.

Now Is tht tint to step In M* Hi
Agri-Pro Seed ordered

for 19OO

Cumberlend Feed & Seed
Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Judy's
Movie Korner

(at Ed's Market)
New titles In stock

Rtln Mtn, Coming To America, Twin,
Klnlltt, Dirty Rotten Scoundre/i

18 Nlntindo Gimt few In Stock

C&M Business Directory
EMERY'S REPAIR

ALL TYPES
OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
DUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
E M E R Y ICNSCM

OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-J569

774-5667

Nov. 9,1939 50 years ago
Neighbors gathered last

week at the home of Mrs.
Mike Sorensen, south of
Cumberland and husked
1000 bushels of corn and
women of the neighborhood
joined to assist Mrs. Soren-
sen in serving the noon meal
for the huskers. Mr. Soren-
sen died in a Creston
Hospital 2 weeks ago.

Nov. 7,1929 60 years ago
Notice To Voters
In Cumberland

You are hereby notified
that there will be a special
election held in the Town of
Cumberland on the 5th day
of December, A.D. 1929 for
the purpose of determining
whether or not the Town of
Cumberland shall incur in-
debtedness for the purpose
of purchasing at a price of
$2400.00 the First National
Bank Building of Cum-
berland for use as a City Hall
and other Municipal pur-
poses.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairstyling

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

BARfJES
M 7».iu< •*•**. MIMIMCV;IMMS PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is important)

IV* want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Sivt *

BARNES
M »».iut •*••«*• •IIAMAMMl 711 IMS PMMttV

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Massena
Insurance Agency

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

»teen
Jfuneral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I link for t he i-loiu

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
HIV* • box lor uied

•yaglasiM for the Massona
Lions Club - bring your

old glattat to us.

T^^J^W^
A V f -
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St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass: Sunday, 10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed., 6:30
December 3 through December 7 - Tri-Parish Mission for St. Joseph's,
St. John's, & St. Mary's Catholic Churches. All sessions will be held at
St. Mary's in Anita Sunday-Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.; closing service Thurs-

day at 8:30 p.m. Event is open to everyone.
Sunday, December 17 - Ecumenical "Live Nativity" at sale barn, 4:30 &

7:30

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Rev. Wm. B. Wagner, Jr.

Sundays, Dec. 3, 10, 17: Sunday School & Bible Study at 8:45; worship at
10 a.m. (Communion 1st & 3rd Sunday)

Tuesdays, Dec. 12 & 26 - Ladies Bible Study, 9:30 at the parsonage
Wednesdays, Dec. 6 & 13 - Midweek Advent Service, 7 p.m. Soup supper

each evening at 5:45
Wednesday, December 20 - Sunday School children's Christmas program,

7:00 p.m. followed by lunch
Sunday, December 24 - Regular morning service at 10 a.m. No Sunday

School or Bible Class. Candlelight Christmas Service at 11 p.m.
Monday, December 25 - Worship service with Communion at 10 a.m.
Sunday, December 31 - Regular worship at 10 a.m. No Sunday School or

Bible Class. New Year's worship service at 7:30 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 17 - Ecumenical "Live Nativity" at sale barn at 4:30 .and 7:30

Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W^LaRoy Anderson, Intrim Pastor

morning service & Bible

Study with a separate dass for

Colonial Manor ministry the first Sunday of the month at 2 p.m.

1? " Ecumenical <<Live Nativity" at sale barn, 4:30

Anita United Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Thursday, December 7 - Anita United Methodist Women Christmas pot-
luck dinner, 12:30 p.m. followed by meeting and Christmas service

Sunday, December 10 - Anita Church School Christmas program, 7 p.m.
Saturday, December 16 - Practice for Ecumenical "Live Nativity" at sale

barn, 2p.m.
Sunday, December 17 - Ecumenical "Live Nativity" at the sale barn, 4:30

&7:30
Anita UMYF Christmas Caroling & party, 5:30 p.m.

Sunday, December 24 - Anita-Wiota Joint Christmas Eve Candlelight
Service at Anita, 9 p.m.

Friday, December 29 - Anita UMYF - College youth Chili supper and VCR
party, 5:30 p.m.

Congregational United Church of Christ
Pastor Doris Klnton

Sundays: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; worship, 10 a.m. (Communion 1st
Sunday each month)

Sunday, December 17 - Christmas program during regular service;
Ecumenical "Live Nativity" at sale barn, 4:30 & 7:30

Central Church Of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor ,

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Third Friday - K. J.U. Circle
Monday, December 4 - Christmas Program at Atlantic Care Center at 7:00
Wednesday, December 13 - Regular visit to Colonial Manor at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, December 17 - Ecumenical "Live Nativity" at Anita Livestock

Auction at 4:30 & 7:30
Friday, December 22 - Candlelight Communion Service at 7:30

Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Meat Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Printing
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Vet Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy

Bob's Auto Parts
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocker, Karns & Karns
Chadwick Feed & Trucking
Corner Cafe
Colonial Manor Nursing Home
Connie's Flower Shop
Dr. R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
Duff's Auto Parts

Farmers Coop Elevator
Hoskins Construction
Howard, Rutherford & Mailander
Jensen's Food Center
Kinzie Service
Ulas' Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
Murphy Construction

Nelsen Construction
Redwood Steak House
Rolling Hills National Bank
Rusty Razor & Rusty Razor

Tanning Salon
Second Chance Shop
0 W. Shaffer & Son
Shows To Go & Much More
Vicki's Cut & Curl
West la, Telephone Co.
(Thli ad not paid for by West U. Tele. Co. •ubicribera).

t
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you want it...
you've got it M THE CUKHH

—NOTICE—
C/ass/f/ed ads are cash In ad-

vance!

UNLESS
you have a regular account with this newspaper
and that account Is current.

Anita Tribune
762-4188

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Full time, 6
a.m. - 2 p.m. and 2 p.m. - 10
p.m. Nursing assistant, cert-
ification preferred. Colonial
Manor, Anita, Iowa. EOE.

A-48-c

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

Clilr 6111

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Commercial
building and trailer house and
lot in Massena. Ph. 712-243-
1127. A-46-47-48-p

FOR SALE: Snow fence,
$27.90. Anita Lumber Co., Ph.
762-3233, Anita, Iowa. A-4849-c

FOR SALE: 3 Simm./Chi. cross
heifers. Excellent 4-H/club calf
projects. 515-743-8327 evenings
or 462-1052 from 7 a.m. -1 p.m.

A-48-49-C

Boutiqu*
Anita, IA

auty

Agent for Albertson
Cleaners

Pick Up and Delivery
Monday and Thursday

No extra charge for this
Service

Try us-we are sure you
will like the Quality

of our Cleaning

HELP WANTED: Nursing
assistants/orderl ies. Good
working conditions. New wage
scale. Community Care Center,
Stuart, Iowa, 515-523-2815. Ask
for Mary Ellen or Lori.

A-48-49-C

HELP WANTED: LPN or RN,
part-time hours. Good working
conditions. New wage scale.
Community Care Center,
Stuart, 515-523-2815. Ask for
Mary Ellen or Lori. A-48-49-C

Now Hiring
*ff«0/sf«r«rf nur*« for

Director of Nursing

*Nurs« •/(*••: CNA -
$4.SO/hr. (Additional
with •xp«r/«nc«J W»
pay for c*rt/f/c«f/on.

*Env/ronm«nf«/c/dt)ff -
day 9hlft,w9»k days

*Bcfn •/<*• • a.m. ah/ft

Adair Community
Health Center

575-742-3205
Aak for Jolcno Hlnrlchs

or Linda Htmmlngw

NOTICE

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on Thurs-
day, December 7, 1989 at 3:00
p.m. in the board room of the
utilities office. The agenda will
consist of the regular monthly
business.

FOR RENT

Cards of Thanks

WANTED

A-48-49-50-51-C

Grand Opening
The Country Cottage

Beautiful selection of handcrafted gifts

Saf., Dec. 2 - 9-5
Sun., Dec. 3-7-4

Located at Howes' Greenhouse,
northeast of Carlson's Super Valu

Qraanfflald, IA
010-743-0339

WANTED TO RENT: Pasture
and hay ground. Ron Penton,
779-3500. Massena. A-48-p

Will do babysitting in my
home. Dependable. Will accept
any age. Phone: 762-4118
evenings after 6:00.

A-48-p

WANTED: Secretary for Anita
Jr.-Sr. High School. Must have
ability to meet the public, work
with students and school per-
sonnel, knowledge of computers
and word processing skills. Must
be available to start 1-3-90. Ap-
plications may be attained from
the Jr.-Sr. High School office.
Application deadline is 12-11-89.
EOE. A-48-49-C

Accepting applications for
openings at the Anita Farmer's
Coop Amplus Station. Contact
the Coop office, 762-3217. A-48-c

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house.
Harriet Alff, 762-3274. A-48-p

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: "2
bedroom apartment In 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

Cards of Thanks

The family of Roquel
Falconer wishes to thank those
people who sent flowers, cards,
food, and phone calls to us at
the time of Roquel's death. A
special thanks to the people of
Anita who have helped Roquel
in so many ways over the years.
Your kindness is truly ap-
preciated.

Mr. & Mrs. Jack Falconer
& Family

Mr. & Mrs. Boyd Falconer
& Family

A-48-c

Helen's Hobby House per-
sonnel wishes to thank all of
you for coming to our annual
"It's Christmas" boutique; to
all of you for the gifts and to
Dygerts for the beautiful plants.
It was the best ever! We will
always remember you. Thanks
again.

M-48-c

The family of Virgil Lechner
wants to thank all for their
prayers, cards, gifts, flowers,
food, calls and memorials
during the illness and death of
our loved one. Also the many
who gave blood in his name; to
Pastor Leland Schmidt for his
visits and comforting words; to
the L.W.M.L. ladies for serving
lunch; to Drs. Johnson and
Buraker and the nursing staff
for their care at CCMH.

Jeanette Lechner
Mike Lechner

Jim & Patty Rogers
Matt & Bethany

Wm. & Emalu Riggs
C-48-c

Thank you for the wonderful
cards and letters, you sent my
mother, Mary Cullen, during her
radiation treatments in
Milwaukee. I watched her face
as she read your greetings over
and over. You have all been so
generous with your affection,
visits, masses, memorials, food
and so many acts of kindness
since her death.

Bill Snowden Family
Joe Moore Family
Stan Yank Family

M-48-p

I wish to thank the Massena
Fire Department and ambulance
crew for their prompt response
in taking me to the hospital.
Also thanks to everyone for the
cards, telephone calls, visits, etc.
A special thanks to Dr. Berry
and the nurses.

Harold Brawe
M-48-p

Christmas Open House
•t

Howes' Greenhouse
Refreshments Door Prize

Sat., Dec. 2 - 9-5
Sun., Dec. 3 -1-4

NorthMttof
Cartoon'a

Super Vato
QntntMd,IA
515-7434339

Open Houae Coupon •

$1 off on
Christmas

freas

Open HOIIM Coupon

91 off on
Pofnsettfas

$8 tup

Rural Concern
Hotline

1400-447-1985

We would like to thank
everyone for their kindness
shown during the death of our
mother.

The Family Of
Helen Weber

A-48-p

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

No meals were served on
Monday or Tuesday due to a
water problem at the meal
site.

On Wednesday Shirley
Mehlmann read a poem
"Thanksgiving" and Dr.
Kenneth Miller read "A
Thanksgiving Prayer."

After the meal on Friday
Marci Van Ginkel presented
information on "Nutrition
For The Holidays."

Winners at cards on Friday
were Louise Jewett and Irene
Karns.

Upcoming Activities
Mon., Dec. 4 - Christmas

crafts
Tues., Dec. 5 - Christmas

crafts; Marci Van Ginkel
Wednesday, Dec. 6 -

Christmas crafts; Blood
pressure

Thurs., Dec. 7 - Christmas
crafts

Fri., Dec. 8-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., Dec. 4 - Hester
Lund

Tues., Dec. 5-
Wed., Dec. 6-Lillie Miller
Thurs., Dec. 7-
Fri., Dec.8-LucilleFulk

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red and Lucille Fulk.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset
Club met at the Legion Hall
on Nov. 21 with thirty-one
present. Door prizes went to
Ruth Bailey and Adah John-
son.

The president opened the
business meeting and read
the article - "A Recipe For A
Full Life." There was no old
business. Plans were made

for the next meeting. A
Christmas grab-bag will be
held for men and women.
The price will be $1.00 to
$1.25. The president closed
the business session by
reading jokes - "P.S. - Past
Seventy", "A Man Selling
Vacuum Cleaners" and one
other joke..

For e n t e r t a i n m e n t ,
Kristine Fries had mystery
packages to guess on. They
were won by Emma Wahlert,
Adah Johnson, and Agnes
Johnson. A "1940 Catalog
Prices" contest was won by
Adah Johnson. "Favorites",
a pencil and paper game, was
won by Beryl Neuneker.

Winners at playing
pinochle were Lillian Peter-
son and Anna Wedemeyer
tied for high score; Helen
Redburn with runner-up
score; and Irene Larsen and
Ann Cooley tied for low
score. Pitch winners were Ida
Benham with high score;
Adah Johnson with runner-
up score; and Irma Willey
with low score.

The birthday table was
decorated for Thanksgiving.
It had nut cups and a
beautifully decorated cake.
Those seated at the table
were Esther Porch, Nellie
Thomsen, Roy Williamson,
Irene Larsen, Han'k Alff,
Helen Redburn, Lester John-
son, and Lillian Peterson.

The next meeting will be a
Christmas potluck dinner on
Dec. 5th with the following
committees in charge:

Food
Mr. and Mrs. Lester John-

son, Alberta Lees, Anna
Wedemeyer

Entertainment
Nel l ie Thomsen ,

Rosemary Flathers, Agnes
Johnson, Emma Wahlert
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Arts Council
Christmas
Program Dec. 3

The Cass County Arts
Council will present its
family Christmas program
on Sunday, Dec. 3 with a
performance of Benjamin
Britten's A Ceremony of
Carols. A twenty-two mem-
ber women's choir will per-
form the choral work which

taken from medieval or

Cass County Arts Council
members are admitted free of
charge and season member-
ships will be sold. General
admission tickets are $5.00
for adults and $2.50 for
children 12 and under. For
additional ticket information
call Jordan at 783-4568.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Tuesday, Nov. 21
22° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

Renaissance texts. The choir sunny« High 44
Wednesday, Nov. 22

is

1000 Plat Books
Now available) at

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

INDIAN BLANKETS
Special Offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And Choice Of
Yellow Or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By Wise Owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S150. Value For onlv SJ9. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
ROUte 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

With A CD, The Government's
Interest In Your Money

Can Be Taxing.
IT'S liurtl enough accumulating

money. Holding unto it can be just

more of your money and more ol'

your money works lor you.

as tough, especially when

the government taxes

the hurt! work your

money's doing.

Introducing Ihe Simple
One-Step Solution
AtlvunTiix*

AdvanTux Otter»t
—Tux-deterred

accumulation*!**
—f\eeeim to moneu,

tax-tree
-Competitive

Interest rate****
—Income fax-

Free dvalh ben-
efit protection

You Don'I Meed
ti Complicated
Solution to Insure
Your Complex
Needs

With a otic-time single

premium, you purchase

a coinhimition annui ty

Because money grows tux-deferred,

with AdvuiiTux from First Capital

Life Insurance Company, you keep

and universal lite insurance prod-

uct for a lifetime of financial

advantages,****

• unti*ml «te towmne* product tnO • Infr pnmlum fmnwNM* «nnun«x, oflwvd fey MM CtfM iHt
M.UWOT ( w r , «««•«* en**.* *WCf/C«.ft«li.imit«™ I OH 0»0». WOIO.M.W. In Htw Yort •«•«..
• Annul!* Mymtflf* nwdi Into Capital Q«ln« «• • comWiulten <rf prlncloi! *nd Intwnt TlMI portion ol In. •anully payment wtilcli
It Internal wmiM o» toraM* aa ordinary incoma. Tn» taiafeJa portion calculalaa to l*aa tnan 20% of Urn annuity paymanl. 411
Haunt and atalamanla ara fraaad on currant Intaraat wlai.

••CurianMy ».»OS aa o« August It, 1Mt, aufelacl «o okanga without nolle*. Rala guarantoad for ona »aar. Minimum guaranlaad

lnlaraalratala«H.
••••An additional prwHlum mar »• wajulr* al «•*• oMar aaaa.

For more Information, contact

Tammy Cullen
•roofcar, Karns A Kara*. Inc.

762-4191, 243-6777, Home-779-3613

Home & Garden
Club News

The Anita Home & Gar-
den Club met at the Legion
Hall for a potluck dinner the
27th of November. A
delicious dinner was enjoyed
by 27 members and 4 guests.

Carol Reed Murdock from
Creston showed her films of
their beautiful landscaped
flower garden. A short
business meeting was held af-
ter the films. Ann Cooley
received the door prize. 9
received a gift for having a
p e r f e c t a t t e n d a n c e .
Marguerite Nichols was
reported in the hospital and a
card signed by all and sent. A
sympathy card was also
signed for the family of
Grace Shinkle. Rose Wilson
thanked the club for her
card. The meeting was tur-
ned over to the Executive
Committee for the program.
Musical chairs was played
and everyone received a gift.

Agnes Johnson gave a
story about the poinsettia
and the men in her life. Bette
told about the mistletoe and
holly. Arlene read a poem
and Helen told about aloe,
the healing plant.

No meeting will be held in
December

Agnes Johnson, Sec'y.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

is under the direction of Jodi
Greiner of Atlantic. Because
of the challenging nature of
the music, rehearsals for A
Ceremony of Carols have
been taking place on a
weekly basis. Performing
solos are Janine Knop and
Karla Akins of Atlantic. The
work features accom-
paniment and solo by Omaha
harpist Patrice Jenks.

"We're excited about
hosting another Christmas
program for the community
and this year we will begin
the season with a beautiful
work which is seldom per-
formed," said Kim Jordan,
Council president. "We are
greatful to the women who
have taken the time to learn
this difficult piece and share
their talents with us. We en-
courage families to attend
and participate."

The second half of the
program will be a special ap-
pearance of the Atlantic Big
Band under the direction of
Mike Gibson. Big Band mem-
bers reside in all areas of the
county and have also been
rehearsing on a regular basis.
They will play popular
Christmas carols and accom-
pany the audience with
several favorites.

Following the performan-
ce, cookies, cocoa and coffee
will be served.

A Ceremony of Carols will
be held on Dec. 3 at 7 p.m. at
the Atlantic High School
auditorium.

28° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
and windy; High 37°

Thursday, Nov. 23
9° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear,

sunny and windy; High 39°
Friday, Nov. 24

20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear,
sunny and windy a.m. -
cloudy and windy p.m.; High
51°

Saturday, Nov. 25
33° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and windy to cloudy and
colder; High 54°

Sunday, Nov. 26
13 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny to cloudy; High 51 °
Monday, Nov. 27

43° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
and foggy with mist; High
46°

Tuesday, Nov. 28
4° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at noon 20°

FARMS FOR SUE
960 A.. ML; CM* Co., k>cal*d IV*

mll« northwMt ol Anil*. 57S A.
cropland with b«l«nc« good open
ptltur*. 1650.00 per A.

190 A., MIL; Audubon Co., located 6
mllM northMit ol Anita, 103 A. CRP,
with balance good quality cropland.
Showi good return, owner wanta offer!
(690.00 per acre.

240 A., M/L; Caaa Co., located 3
mllei north of Maiaena. 169 A.
cropland and 60 A. open paature. Haa a
good ridge. S910.00 per acre.

smith
land
Service Co.

Farm Sales • Management • Appraisal

Call 712-243-4444
for appraisal

A-48-4S-50-C

ALPINE AIR PURIFIERS
ARE AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR

FUTURE
Completely Eliminates • Bacteria •

Odors • Dust • Pollen • Static
Electricity • Mold

Call 243-1023
For Free Demonstration

George E. and Harriett Peterson
1107 Birch •Atlantic

If seeking an opportunity to work in a highly
sought-after position of service to the elderly, apply
now for the job as a full-time or part-time Super-
visory LPN/RN at the

ATLANTIC CARE CENTER
This facility offers:

A wide range of fringe benefits
Pleasant, attractive surroundings
Up-to-date equipment
Versatile scheduling
Facility-paid CEU's
A pay scale honoring past experience
Furnished uniforms

APPLY NOW!!
(712) 243-3952 Atlantic, Iowa

SPECIAL NOTICE
to Douglas Cable Subscribers

In the Anita. Cumberland. Massena area.
Now your family can have the

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
and

SAVE 50%
During subscriber appreciation month you will

save 50% on an installation.

HBO
If you are like the majority of our subscribers, you have

always wanted to enjoy the over 125 super movies offered
each month-now you can!!

This is a one-time only offer...
you must call before Monday. December 18th. 1989 to reserve

your premium channel
Call Dee Day at 1-800-432-5861

Offer expires December 18, 1989

cabte
COMMUNICATIONS

217 East 7th Street • Logan, Iowa 51546

(£"'
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NOTICE
The Anita Food Pantry

will not be giving toys awa>
this Christmas season, except
for the dolls dressed by area
residents.

If you are in need of toys,
the annual toy giveaway is
being held at West Central
Development in Atlantic on
Dec. 18&19.

The Anita Food Pantry
will be giving away food as
they have in past years.

tr coats3O%offwlnt<
thru Dec. 2

Wlnt»r clothn ara no longer btlng fafcan

The Second Chance Shop
Open Man. 9 «.m.-7 p.m.. Tuea.«Sat. 9 a.m.-S p.m.

Ph. 762-4*33 Lynn « Daw ScarlaW, owners A flffe, IA

Since 1925
''/ff/ff//////ffff/A

't//W/ffff/ff/M..

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1988 Chevrolet '/4-ton, 4-wh. drive pickup,

350 V-8, auto., air, loaded $13,495.00
1988 Chevrolet '/2-ton, 2-wh. drive pickup,

305 V-8, auto., air, loaded $8,995.00
1986 Chevrolet Astro Van, V-6, auto., P.W.,

P.L., & lots more equip., one owner,
only 38,000 miles $9,950.00

1985 Pontiac Trans Am, V-8, auto., air, tilt
& cruise, loaded, only 43,000 miles. $8,995.00

1983 Chevrolet '/i-ton pickup, 4 wh. drive, V-8,
auto., air, one owner $ 5,495.00

1982 Chevrolet '/4-ton, 4-wh. drive,
6.2 liter diesel, 4-spd $3,495.00

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.
mmmm

Member Oma/ia Ant Chivy Daafara Ata'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 f^^aW Anita, Iowa
We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

LOCAL NEWS
Bob, Phyllis, Sara, and

Amy Rogers of Mason City
were Thanksgiving Day
guests with their parents,
Elmer & Leitha Jensen. Also
Joy Rogers of Des Moines,
was a guest. Evening callers
at the Jensen home were
Roger & Elsie Wilkens & 2
grandsons from Atlantic.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert

Hobbs spent Thanksgiving
with their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Hanson, Eric and Jennifer of
Yorkville, Illinois. They also
celebrated the Hanson's
22nd wedding anniversary.
They drove in snow a lot of
the way; and saw several
vehicles in the ditches.

***
Visiting Norbert &

Virginia Thelen over the
weekend were: Rick & Kathy
Thelen, Matt # Curt of Af-
ton, Iowa; Randy & Sarah
Thelen and Kyle of
Diagonal, Iowa; Mark and
Christy Thelen of Newton,

Iowa; Mark and Mary
Miller, Alan and Amanda of
Fontanelle, Iowa; Jean and
Jeff Gregerson, Lindsey and
Brandon and Jacquie and
Terry Aupperle of Anita,
Iowa.

***

From The
Mayor's Desk

The comments mad* In
this column ara those of the
writer and do not necessarily
reflect the opinion or beliefs
of this newspaper or Ita
owner-publisher.

November 26, 1989.
Thanksgiving is over and the
Christmas season is now of-
ficially in high gear. The
weather cooperated with
what has become the busiest
day of the shopping season -
Friday, the day after
Thanksgiving. Temperatures
were mild and roads were
dry. Preliminary reports in
the papers say the cash is
flowing at a fast clip with

merchants outdoing them-
selves with early season sales.

I'm having a little trouble
getting myself revved up for
Christmas this year. The
weather is too nice and it
seems to me like we just had
Christmas a very short time
ago. Perhaps by the first of
December I may start to get
in the mood. Right now I'm
still concentrating on the lefv
oversjrpm Thanksgiving.

We did manage to get the
city Christmas decorations
up over the weekend. Many
thanks to Dennis Anderson,
Steve Hansen and Garald
Harris for helping me. I'm
sure many folks will be
taking advantage of the nice
weather to get their own
houses decorated. It's always
worthwhile to take a ride
around towns in the area to
see the creative genius of
many people on display at
Christmas time.

Don't forget to mark
Friday, the 15th on your
calendar as Santa Claus day
in Wiota. I heard Mrs. Claus
picked a brand new suit out
for Santa this year and we

I Homaaraad MMfar SMcad

Luncheon Meats
2'/i-oz. Pkg.

390
|j«nnla-0-f-2/b.A»0.

Turkey
Hams...

Lb.

$1.39
lUSOA Chofca "Bonalaaa" Top Round Lb.

Beef
Roast, $2.39

| Snydar'a Hard Sourdough

Protzols —
15-oz. Box

. $1.49
I Shurflna Daman • Aaar. Klnda
Noodlem....

3-oz. Pkg.

,6-SI. 00
Shurflna

Apple Juice
64-oz. Bortla

.. $1.29
ahurffna f O-o*. Pkg.
Oyeter Crackere.... .tSS
Hoi/day Mad • Oraan 14-oz. Pkg.
MAM Cendlee *a. 19

Popsl Cola Diet Pepsi
Mt. Dew

$1.49
SHURFINE

POWDERED OR
MOWN SUGAR

32 OK. bag

89*

Corn Growers
The buzz word in the corn industry

/SOS432
Buy all you can get

JaiyawLynk'sDailar

Arlyn Lund
Anita, I A 712-762-3612

Store Hours
7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
WuMiys • Mwfty tkra FrMiy

Farmers Coop
Amplus Station

Ph. 762-3644 Anita, Iowa

Prices Good Thru December S

Snow WMta Campbell's

Mushrooms .
6-01. Box

..890
Oof a No. 1 3-lba.

Bananas $1.00
QraanQ/anifdano

Russet
Potatoos.

10-lb. Bag

$2.09
Double Manufacturer'a Coupons up to 59C

Every Tueaday & Wednesday

Right To
Limit

Reserved

r,
rolgers

Folger's

Coffee
Aut. Drip & Perk Reg.

$5.99
SHURFINE
PAPiR

TOWILS
Jumbo roll

"89*.
JENSEN'S

Food Center
SHOP

AT
HOME

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

SHURFINE LIQUID
BLEACH
gallon ]ug

89*

n. 7IMMS "̂̂  PHARMACY

Anna, Iowa
(Prlct Is Important)

We want you to have th«
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

4ES
. MlMaCY

want all of you to come and
see it. It'll be an early
evening party for the kids so
plan to attend.

Virtually all the crops are
now in the bin and a lot of
full tillage has been done.
Old Jack Frost is making his
presence known even
though we've had some nice
warm days, it has been cold
enough at night to put about
three or four inches of frost
in the ground. It looks like
fall farming has just about
come to an end for this year.

The economists are stum-
bling over each other trying
to figure out what the next
year and the next decade will
bring. Sometimes I wish they
would quit trying to predict.
It makes too many people
nervous. I think a good look
at hindsight does more good
than putting too much stock
in fortune telling. In one
breath they say farm income
in the 90's will drop
drastically. Government sub-
sidies will decline and farm
equipment manufacturers
will have a tough time. In the
next breath they say the
agricultural outlook is
cautiously optimistic. I fail
to comprehend how it can be
both ways. I guess time will
tell and by the year 2000 we'll
know just what shook out
and what stayed together.

What I do know is if
something isn't done soon
we'll all be slaves of the in-
surance companies. Health
care is an industry run wild.
The cost of health insurance
is bleeding employees and
employers to death. Anyone
working part-time jobs with
no insurance benefits might
as well forget it. They can't
make enough money to pay
the premiums on an in-
dividual plan. That leaves a
lot of people hanging in the
wind with no protection and

inadequate health care.
When something does hap-
pen I'm sure the cost is ab-
sorbed by the insured and up
go the premium rates again.

I'm not an advocate of
government intervention in a
lot of things, but I think our
politicians had better get off
the education and abortion
issues and address the
runaway costs of health care
and insurance before it's too
late. To me, that's the most
pressing issue of the next
decade.

In my own case, if I could
cut my total insurance bill by
25%, my property taxes
could be doubled and I'd still
have money left over and
think what that extra tax
revenue could do for
education. I guess the only
other alternative is for all of
us to work for an insurance
company, but then, who
would be left to buy it?

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Dec. 4 - Sliced ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet
potatoes, 3 bean salad, din-
ner roll, tapioca pudding,
milk/coffee

—NOTICE—
Starting Thurs., Nov. 30

Theresa Foster
from Adalr

will be working part-time at

Call for an appointment or walk In
762-4470 Anita, Iowa

A LOT FOR A LITTLE!! This 1 Story,
"well-cared for" home offers approx. 950
94. ft. with 2 BR's, nice kit and a short
walk to downtown. Priced to SELL at
$15,000. K-12

•WVH U> rM aPHVI

MIS

Dement Realty
1706 E. 7th

Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-2017

Put your trust
in Number One;
<S and <• C«nluiy 21 Real EaUte Corporation.
Equal Opportunity Employer
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

Tues., Dec. 5 - Salisbury
steak in gravy, mashed
potatoes, cauliflower A/G,
choice of bread, mixed fruit,
milk/coffee

Wed., Dec. 6 - Beef &
noodles, buttered broccoli,
fruited gelatin salad, choice
of bread, fig bar, milk/cof-
fee

Thurs., Dec. 7 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, brussel sprouts,
choice of bread, peach cob-
bler, milk/coffee

Fri., Dec. 8 - BBQ ribette,
mixed vegetables, pears,
bun, frosted angel food cake,
milk/coffee

Make reservations i day in
advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making
reservations. Menus subject
to change. Bring a friend!

Sew-A-Bit Club
The Sew-A-Bit Club met

Nov. 14 at Bonnie's home.
Ten members answered
"What do you like best
about fall?" for roll call.

The minutes were read and
approved. Pauline was paid
for a bill. Shirley thanked the
club for her card. Names
were drawn for Christmas.
Five card pinochle was
played with Lyla receiving
high and Nona low.

Aletha Miller will be
hostess Dec. 12

Christmas Party
Reservations?

Wiota Steak House

Gift Certificates?
Wiota Steak House

783-4569 Wiota Steak House 783-9232

DANCE
Friday ft Saturday,

December 1 ft 2
MESA

The Rend

Anna Livestock Auction
NaxtSala

Tuesday, December 15
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cowa

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from Special Cattle Sale 11-25-89
400-500 Ib. air a., ISO. 75-195.50

509-555 Ib. ataara, IM.OO-SM.50
560-900 Ib. alra. M7.00-IM.OO
400460 Ib. afra. M5.50-f90.25

200-305 Ib. Mn. I99.50-lt07.00
415-493 Ib. Mn. IM.50-f90.00
500-8tO Ib. htn. M4.00-fM.00

Sample* from 11-28-89 Sale
Fat atra. $70.00-$70.8S
Fat Mrs. $73.SO-$74.80

Next Special Cattle Sale
Sat., Dec. 16

12 noon
Many already consigned

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on tha farm lr«« appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann, Owner. 1-600-622-0064 or 515-903-3469

Judy a Stava Kannady,
712-774-2266

Lynn Hsnssn, 712-762-3940
Mar* Brown, 616-745-2413

Salvigo
Old care and

Farm Machinery
Will pick up.

Ouzel Elwaris
774-M37

Cumberland, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

SNAPSHOT!SPECIALS
Your Choice Ol -

$ iJOOit
Single Prints

Free!
2nd Set of
Prints

COlOH miMT fllU

Shows To Go
And Much More

fh. 712-11M

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrew! Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

We ha v<

Christmas Cards and Gift Ideas
One Table of 500 Items

NEW MOVIBS
Physical Evidence

Wanted Dead or Alive
My Chauffeur

Dead Calm

Dead Bang
Fright Night II

The Iron Triangle
Chippendales • Tall, Dark A Handsome

Movie & Nintendo Rental
1 Day Film Proeeealng

Dry Cleaning Pickup Mon. A Thurs.

t
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Home Decoration Contest Winners Rites Held
For Edwin

The first week's winners in the Anita American Legion Post 210 Christ-
mas home decorating contest are top picture, Neil and Jannes Aupperle and
bottom picture, Henry and Millie Holaday.

Federated Candy
& Cookie
Sale Dec. 16

Leave your holiday baking
to the Anita Women's
Federated Club. They are
having a candy and cookie
sale Saturday, Dec. 16 at
Vais Auction House starting
at 9:00 a.m.

There will be several dif-
ferent kinds of candies and
cookies to choose from, all
homemade.

So come to "Santa's Sweet
Shoppe" on Dec. 16 and get
your candy and cookies.
Come early for the best selec-
tion.

Holiday Open
House At Bank

Rolling Hills National
Bank in Anita will hold their
annual Christmas Open
House on Thursday, Dec. 14.
Christmas cookies, coffee
and punch will be served.

If you bring a food item to
the open house, the bank will
match all gifts and present
them to the Anita Food Pan-
try for distribution to the less
fortunate.

Everyone is welcome to at-
tend.

Home Decoration News From The
Contest

The Anita American Legion i
Post 210 is sponsoring a
Christmas home decorating
contest this year. They will
give away two gift cer-
tificates per week for the next
three weeks, for the best
decorated homes in Anita.
The certificates will be good
at any Anita business. Judges
for the contest will be the
Anita Chamber of Commer-
ce.

Winners can pick up their
gift certificates at the Anita
Tribune. Merchants are to
turn or mail the certificates
in to the Legion to redeem
them.

Birth
Bart and Jennifer Woods

of Cedar Rapids, Iowa are
the parents of a son, Ben-
jamin Michael, born Nov.
28, 1989, and weighing 6
Ibs., 13ozs.

Grandparents are Richard
and Judy Woods, and Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Veley, all of
Cedar Rapids. Great-grand-
parents are Glender and
Mildred Breitsprecher of
Arlington, Iowa and Lewis
and Helen Woods of Anita,
Iowa.

Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mrs.
Ruth Howard of Atlantic;
Mrs. Edna Young of
Walnut; Vernon Reha of
Adair; Rex Wright of Atlan-
tic; Mildred Ellis of Atlantic;
Peggy Sorensen of Atlantic;
and Chester Turner of Anita.

Dismissed were Mrs. Ker-
mit Kloppenburg of Anita;
Lesa Lambertsen and son,
Brett Matthew, of Atlantic;
Mrs. William Walker of
Bray ton; Mrs. Ruth Howard
of Atlantic; Mrs. Aldon
Wernimont and son,
Weston, of Atlantic; Mrs.
Eva Lillard of Atlantic; Mrs.
Dan Mikkelson and son,
Nathan Daniel, of Atlantic;
Mrs. Mildred Shaffer of
Anita.

BIRTHS: Aldon and Kristi
Wernimont of Atlantic, a
boy, born Nov. 28; Mr. and
Mrs. Joel Christensen of Elk
Horn, a girl, born Dec. 2;
Brenda Ott of Atlantic, a
girl, born Dec. 3.

NOTICE
Please turn in your dolls

this week for display at the
bank.

Brownie Troop 149

Anita Brownie Troop 149 held induction ceremonies for new members on
Thursday night, Nov. 16 at the Anita Elementary School. Members of this
year's troop are, front row, left to right: Chassidy Williams, Chrissy
Scarlett, Shawn Wingrove, Ashley Heath, Cassidy Firebaugh, Jamie
Pollock, Randi Conard. Back row: Christina Russell, Stacey McElfish,
Amanda Larsen, Amanda Antisdel, Lisa Josephsen, Jenny Thelen, Cathy
Antisdel, Sara Kelloway.

Hogueison, 80
Edwin K. Hogueison, 80,

of Bellevue, Neb., longtime
Atlantic area resident, died
Wednesday af ternoon, •
November 29, 1989, at .,
Veterans Hospital in Omaha.
He lived most of his adult life
in the Atlantic area before
moving to Bellevue.

The son of William and
Ethel Finch Hogueison, he
was born Nov. 2, 1909,
southeast of Audubon and
attended Audubon schools.
He was married to Juanita
Krogh in 1944 and later
married Ruth Virginia
Magnuson Dec. 5,1969.

Mr. Hogueison did con-
struction work and was an
apartment house manager in
Omaha and Atlantic.

He served in the Army
during World War II and
received the Purple Heart,
Bronze Star and Medal of
Honor. He was a member of
the First United Presbyterian
Church in Atlantic.

Surviving are his wife;
three sons, Dennis of Beaver
Lake, Neb., and his wife,
Anne, William of Atlantic
and his wife, Glenda, and
Robert of Anita and his wife,
Shelli; a daughter, Twila
Christensen of Wiota and her
husband, Howard; two step-
sons, Royce Sarsfield of
Atlantic and his wife, Cindy,
Max Magnuson of North
Glenn, Colo., and his wife,
Barbara; a stepdaughter,
Janice Freeze of Arvada,7
Colo., and her husband,
Gene; 22 grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren; a sister,
Bell Williamson of Salt Lake
City, Utah; his mother-in-
law, Flossie Craft of Atlan-
tic; a number of nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his first wife; and infant
son, Paul; a grandson, Paul
H. Hogueison; his parents;
his stepmother, Tencie
Hogueison; a sister, Hazell
Snell; three brothers, Glen,
Harley and Raymond
Hogueison.

Funeral services were held
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 2
at the Roland Funeral Home
in Atlantic with the Rev. R.
Michael McDowell of the
First United Presbyterian
Church officiating. Inter-
ment was in the Atlantic
Cemtery. A military service
was held at graveside.

Luminary Display On
Chestnut Street

This Christmas season the
residents on Chestnut Street
in Anita will line the street
with luminaries between the
hours of 5-9 p.m. on Sunday,
December 17.

Traffic will be limited to
one-way going north up the
street and all Christmas
"light-seers" are asked to
drive slowly with their lights
off to enhance the candlelit
drive.

Strolling carolers will add
to the spirit of the season for
the motorists or those who
choose to take a Christmas
walk.

Drawing Winners
Winners of the Kids'

drawing held at Santa's
Headquarters Saturday, Dec.
2, were Callie Marnin,
Jason Thelen, Matthew Oh-
ms, Paul Brownsberger,
Lindsay Sander, and Chrissy
Kinzie. Winners can pick up
their prizes at Jenen's Food
Center. The drawing was
sponsored by the Anita
Chamber of Commerce.

Community Chest
Reaches Goal

The Anita Community
Chest drive held Oct. 19, 20,
& 21 reached its goal, $3,600.
Final figures were calculated
recently.

A good crowd of kids attended the annual Christmas story hour held at the Anita Public Library
on Saturday, Dec. 2.

Adair County
Commodity
Distribution

The government com-
modities for December \vill
be butter, peanut butter,
$ork,> raisins, and honey. We
only give out commodities
once in three months.

Monday, December 18:
Adair Senior Center, 1:00 -
3:00; Stuart Recreation Cen-
ter, 3:30 -5:00.

Tues., December 19:
Bridgewater City Hall, 8:30-
10:15; Fontanelle City Hall,
10:30-12:00; Orient City
Hall, 12:30-1:30; Neigh-
borhood Center in Green-
field, 2:00-4:30.

We probably will not be
able to homebound in Green-
field, due to lack of time and
staff, as someone needs to be
in our office full time to do
fuel assistance applications,
so please have someone
pickup commodities for you.

RR/LG.C.
To Meet

Past Presidents of the
Anita Garden Club will meet
on Monday, Dec. 11th, at the
Country Kitchen in Atlantic
at 11:30 a.m. Following a
noon meal, a short business
meeting, entertainment, and
a $1.50 grab bag will be held.

W.C.D.C. Toy
Giveaway Dec. 19-22

West Central Development
corporation is sponsoring a
Christmas Toy Giveaway
again this year. W.C.D.C. is
in need of donations for this
project. Anyone wishing to.
donate may drop them off at
304 Chestnut St., Atlantic
office garage entrance.
Please do so by Dec. 15th.
There is a special need of gif-
ts for 8-16 year olds.

Last year W.C.D.C. Ad-
visory Board members
assisted 105 parents pick out
toys for 261 children at an
estimated value of $4,638.00.

The giveaway will be held
Tues., Dec. 19 through Fri.,
Dec. 22, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00
p.m. Parents only, no
children please. Cass County
residents and surrounding
towns served by the Atlantic
office are eligible.

Due to the toy giveaway
the office will not be able to
accept clothing donations
from Dec. 11 thru Dec. 22.

Masons To Meet
The Anita Masonic Lodge

No. 380 will hold their
regular monthly meeting on
Tuesday, Dec. 12 at the
lodge. It will begin at 6:30
p,m. with an oyster supper.
All Masons are welcome to
attend.

t

Signs Of
The Season

Santa visited with children in Anita at his
headquarters in City Hall on Saturday, Dec. 2.
He will be back for one more visit before
Christmas on Saturday, Dec. 16.

Mindy Frazier tells the old gentleman what she
would like to have this Christmas.

y

Cecil Denney, Jr. visits with Santa. Simon Jensen sits on Santa's lap.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 22,1949 40 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mcln-

tire have opened the cafe
formerly operated by Mr.
and Mrs. Herbie Karr and
known as Herbie's Cafe. Mr.
and Mrs. Mclntire have
moved here from Council
Bluffs, where they lived since
childhood.

Dec. 7,1939 50 years ago
Anita merchants and

professional men, through
the Christmas committee, are
planning for six big days
again this year for the people
of the local trade territory.
The first of the big days
comes on Saturday of this
week when $25 will be given
away during the afternoon.
On Saturday, Dec. 16,
another $25 will be given
away; ducks will be given
away on Tuesday, Dec. 19
and Friday, Dec. 22, and on
Thursday evening, Dec. 21,
at the high school
auditorium, a Christmas
pageant will be presented.
Saturday, Dec. 23, will be
pancake day, with free flap-
jacks and coffee for

everyone. Pancakes will be
served in Wagner's Garage
from 11:00 o'clock in the
morning until 5:00 o'clock in
the afternoon. Santa Claus,
who will make a daily visit to
Anita from Dec. 16 to Dec.
23, will have candy and treats
for the children on Dec. 23.
Workmen started Tuesday in
stringing the colored Christ-
mas lights across Main Street
and putting up other
Yuletide decorations.

Dec. 18,1919 70 years ago
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
On next Friday night the

grade kids will give an
operetta at the Unique
theatre. The high school glee
clubs will also offer a few
selections. Don't forget to
come because Santa Claus
will be there.

Supt. Smith conducted
chapel on last Wednesday
morning.

The girls basket ball team
staged a box social Tuesday
night. The outcome was not
discovered in time for this
issue.

Sports
The game that should have

Chrlstma
with a

cial

Clf T C6RTIF ICflie
from

The Redwood
Anita, lowi

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station"

Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service-

Hours

5 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Opan Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We have Dlasal ft Kerosene

been played here last Friday
night with Shelby was not
held until Saturday after-
noon, on account of the
irregular train service. This
game was a walk away for
Anita, the scoring amounting
to 69 to 4. The four points
were all obtained on free
throws.
Anita, 69. Shelby, 4.
Swartz RF Norman'
Forshay LF Evans
Kelloway C Linn
Peterson RG Nelson
Fickle LG_ _ .Bohlander

Summary—Sut ton was
substituted for Bohlander in
the second half. Forshay
starred for Anita, getting 28
of the points.
Dec. 10,1914 75 years ago

The butcher, the baker and
the candlestick maker of
song and story are not the
only people affected by the
new war tax, the stamp
feature of which went into
effect the first of the month.
The new law makes it
necessary that the certificate
of every wedding be stamped
when it is returned to the of-
fice of the clerk of the district
court by the officiating
clergyman or magistrate.
Express packages, also, it
must be remembered, come
under the ban and each much
bear a revenue stamp.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
The new basket ball suits

are here and they certainly
add to the appearance of the
team.. We expect a game
some time next week with
Stuart, however the
arrangements are not final.

The boys in the sixth,
seventh and eighth grades
have organized a gymnasium
club. The club will meet
every Wednesday evening at
seven to eight o'clock, under
the supervision of the
superintendent. The work
will be floor drills, exercises
with the dumb bells and In-
dian clubs, tumbling, games
and basket ball.

The time for Christmas
vacation has not been settled,
but will probably begin
Friday evening, December
18.

The board of education
has bought towels for the
toilet. The sewing class, un-
der the direction of Miss
Harris, is going to make
them.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
Dec. 10 - Dec. 16

December 10 - Bruce Oh-
ms, Patricia Stokley, Harold
Weaver, Robert C. Miller,
Kevin Beschorner, Sherrey
Suplee, Tyler Foulkes

December 11 - Linda Bar-
ber, Byron Littleton, Lyle
Redburn, Debra Hall, Dean-
na Andrews, Mildred Can-
non, Krista Denney

December 12 - Chase
Cedar, Kenneth Karas, Scott
Mikkelsen

December 13 - Virginia
Osen, La Von Smith, Mrs.
John Bruner, Michael
Koebel, Betty Thompson,
Debby Pollock

December 14 - David
Wahlert, Phyllis Lewis,
Paula Pringnitz, David
Sullivan, Connie Campbell

December 15 - Joy Davis,
Keith Ticknor, Douglas
M c L u e n , W y n o n a
Bohemann, Daryl Kline,
Nicole Nelson, Loretta
Kramer, Mrs. Louis
Robison, Kevin Larsen

December 16 - Eleanor
Bissell, Katherine Alo, Deb-
bie Barlow, Jerry Lehman,
Victor Claussen. ''•'

SERVING FAITHFULLY WITH
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

SINCE 1919

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th '• Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Cass County
Crime Stoppers

Vandalism
Crime Stoppers is asking

the public for help in solving
two senseless acts of van-
dalism.

The first one happened in
Massena by the telephone of-
fice. The company's
flagpole, water fountain,
payphone and lawn have
been damaged. There is no
reason for this to occur. The
phone company is offering
$100 reward for the arrest
and inditement of in-
dividual(s) responsible for
this act.

The second occurred late
Friday night, Nov. 24, 1989,
or early Saturday, Nov. 25,
1989. The Cass County
Sheriff's Department, Atlan-
tic and Anita Police Depart-
ments all received reports of
vandalism during this period.
To name a few: The Wiota
Cemetery had 16 headstones
overturned. Six appear to be
ruined. No dollar amount is
available at this time. At the
Southlawn Cemetery, a big
monument was overturned.
Again, no dollar amount is
available. Nishna Auto Sales
had several vehicles
damaged. A 1969 Cadillac
hearse had several windows
broken out. Around $1,500
worth of vandalism occurred
at this location. Numerous
road signs and mailboxes
were damaged. In Anita, the

Bob misunderstood what
thai ALLIED Group agent
meant by our Take Five
Program.

It's just simple logic. ALLIED
Group's Take Five Is the way to
save money on your insurance.

If you put two policies —
homeowners and auto — under
the ALLIED Group, you may
qualify for a five percent discount
on your combined premium.

Call today and ask how you can
enjoy the convenience and
savings of our Take Five Program.
You'll be amazed how your
savings add up.

Brocker, Karns
& Karns, Inc.
Ph. 762-4791
Anita, Iowa

Insurance'
ALL If O Mutual Insurance Company

AMCO liiu'dnce Compiiny
ALLIfDPropettrdnr} Casualty

Anita Tribune
fUSPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
Oene Andrews, Publisher
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1989

Number Forty-Nine
Published weakly on

Thursday. Entered at the
Pott office at Anita, Iowa
50020, •• second class

matter under act of
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IOWK
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KSSOCIKTION
Subscription Rates:

Must be paid In advance
In Iowa J15.00

2 years.... $29.00
Outside Iowa $17.00

2 years $33.00
Single copies.. 35 cents

Address all correspondence
and change ot address

notices to the above address*

restrooms at the firestation
were damaged. Unknown
dollar amour* i t this time.

It is unknown .: ^11 the
vandalisms are related. Thes,.
acts cost everyone money
and time. This must be stop-
ped and Crime Stoppers en-
courages the public to
provide law enforcement
with information to help
solve these malicious and
costly acts of vandalism.

Anyone with informtion
about this crime or any other
crime, is asked to call the
Cass County Crime Stoppers
at 1-800-233-3336. Persons
calling do not have to give
their names, and if the in-
formation leads to an arrest,
the person can be eligible for
a cash reward. Be a concer-
ned citizen. Support your
local law enforcement and
help take a bite out of crime.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Celebrates Birthday
Lyle A. Lett, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur H. Lett, Jr.
observed his 50th birthday
Sunday, Nov. 19th, with
open house at Hotel Hilton,
6111 Fleur Drive in Des
Moines, Iowa with his im-
mediate families.

It was given by his two
daughters, Tracy Haus and
Tammy Lett and was atten-
ded by his wife, Sherry, and
his 5 children - Randy,
Robert, Teresa & husband,
Willie Ogg, Tracy &
husband, John Haus &
Tammy; g randch i ld ren ,
Heather, Amanda, Tab-
batha, David Spivey, Johnny
Haus, and Brian Lett; his
parents and sister, Judy.

Promotion
Gary Ray, 41, of Austin,

Minn., has been promoted to
Senior Vice President of
George A. Hormel Co. of
Austin, Minnesota.

He has been with the
Hormel Co. for 21 years. He
began his career with the

company in Ft. Dodge and Cleone Spies Ray of Ft.
was transferred to the cor- Dodge, who formerly hved in

in Austin,

•!£;ni*En of Ivan * g^tei««««".

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps • Sales & Service
—WeBll

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls
Special Cattle Sales

S«t.,D«C. 16
TUM., Jan. 2,1990

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Comploto lino of

Car & Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Bob's
Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440
Anita, Iowa

Full line
Auto parts

Mon.-Sat. 7:30-6
Sunday 10-4

This
Space

For
Rent

For your bale
handling oqulp.

of all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Gerald L.Whutliy
S«l« M«n«g*r I Own«r

Bus/ness plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business 6 Professional Directory

Dr. R.F.
Coatnoy

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226 - Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fit

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing ft Hoatlng

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Stqff

Ph. 712-782-3219
Anita, lowi

Lllas'Anita Cafe
One Stop Shopping
Watklna Products

Avon Dealer
Amaglft Center

Come In end esk about
this progrem

Greyhound Agency
• Express packages
Call 762-3941-Cere
or 762-4134-Nome

Also serve Breakfast
& Dinners

Coffee still 25C
Houre- 8:00a.m.-4:00p.m.

ftto/K torn ftL
Set.- 5:00 e.m.-2:00p.m.

Sun.-5.-00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.



Editor's
Notes

Due to lack of interest, we
have discontinued our par-
ticipation in the common
supplement, "The Rocket",
which we have inserted in our
newspaper for the past 7
months. We did keep the line
of communications open, in
case we wish to participate in
the common supplement at
some later date.

***
Tis The Season. The

Anita Municipal Utilities
crew have all the lights and
decorations in place and
lighted. We owe them a great
big 'Thank You' for the
marvelous job they do every
year in getting the
decorations installed and lit
for the holiday season.

***
Santa drew a large crowd

at the City Hall in Anita on
Saturday, December 2, with
his next visit scheduled for
Saturday, Dec. 16, 2-4 p.m.,
with treats for the kids and
the usual goodies that go
along with his visits every
year.

Jo Barnes spends many
hours each year organizing
Santa's visits, while her
husband Jim is always on
hand to take pictures of the
youngsters with the jolly old
fellow. Thank you, Jo and
Jim for your loyal dedication
to the Christmas promotions
every year.

***
Santa will be on hand in

Wiota for the Wiota
Boosters' annual early
evening party to be held on
Friday, December 15. The
Wiota Boosters do a great
job with their annual
Christmas party, which
always draws a large crowd
of both kids and adults.

***
Santa will appear in Cum-

berland on Saturday, Dec. 16
and in Massena on Saturday,
Dec. 23. More details will be
announced later.'

***
The Anita residents are

going all out with Christmas
decorations on their homes
this year. Anita really looks
great. It looks as though
people add lights and
decorations to their homes
every year. Anita really looks
great!

***
The people residing on

Chestnut Street are planning
an "Illuminary" on their
street for Sunday, December

TurboCHARCE
your figs

lor more profit.
And get a
FREE
TwfcoCHARGER cap,
sweatshirt
of racing Jacket*

Give your high-performance pigs the
TurboCHARGER feeding program advantages of:
• Faster pre-weaning development
• Earlier weaning
• Less post-weaning lag
• Fast, efficient growth
• More profit potential

Call today for more information on how the Squealer
Feeds TurboCHARGER Pig Starter Feed Program
can get your pigs to the finish line in record time. And
how to get your FREE TurboCHARGER racing gear.

SQUEALER FEEDS
» WV1SJOH Of IHIEnUrKMAL MWIlfOOOS

Anttei F««d Sairvloi

FARM SALE
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15-1 PM

LOCATION:
1 mil* west of Anita Sato Bam, 1/4 mito north, 1/2 mile wast
and 1/2 mile north. OR 3 mites cast of Wiota on Highway 83
to county ahad, 1/2 mlla north, 1 mlla aast, 1/2 mlla north.
As I have purchased J & J Hardwood at Hamlln
I will sell the following:

MACHINERY:
John Deere 4430 -1972
John Deere 8R 7000 planter with monitor
John Deere roller harrow, 15'
John Deere 4 R front mount cultivator, FM
57* Koyker auger
New Holland 225 skid loader
John Deere 9" 350 3-pt. mower
A.R.P. pto snow blower
Winco 30,000 watt generator, 125 amp.
Wil-Rich 21' field cultivator
400 Bu year around gravity flow box, Parker gear
900 PSI power washer
Transfer pump
1100 gal. poly water tank
John Deere hydro-cylinder
John Deere satchel type front weights
John Deere wheel weights
18.4 x 38 clamp-on duals
300 gal. fuel barrel with stand
Flare box wagon
(2) 200 gal. saddle tanks with frame
3 Big Blue Trojan waterers
John Deere 16' BWA disk
4-row rotary hoe 400, used very little
300 gal. 3-pt. sprayer
2 tank heaters, propane
Propane infrared heaters, kerosene
Pickup tool box
(4) 60 bu. Pax hog feeders
60 bu. Ideal hog feeder
(5) Smidley 5 bu. nursery feeders
Big Husky hog head gate
50 big round bales hay, alfalfa, baled by JD baler
3 pt. large round bale carrier

Firearms - will be sold at beginning of sale.
Savage 22 model 1903 with an octagonal barrel
Marlin 12 gauge, model 55 goose gun
Stevens 410 gauge, model 59A

PHILIP RABLo»«
TERMS - CASH
AUCTIONEERS:

Steve Kennedy & Loren Squires
CLERKS:

Anita Squires & Sheryl Jessen

17. They want to illuminate
the street (both sides) with
candles inside gallon milk
cartons from 4th street north
to the elementary school, for
that evening only. If
possible, hope to make
Chestnut Street one way
North for the evening.

This is being organized to
coincide with the Live
Nativity to be held on this
day at the Anita Livestock
Auction at 4:30 and 7:00
p.m.

***
About 30 carolers turned

out Friday, Nov. 24 for
community caroling. We
started at the bank and
walked to Bandshell Park
and then to City Hall for hot
cider, coffee and cookies.
The weather was nice,
though a little windy, but all
enjoyed a good time of
fellowship.

HBMSJ

I Local |
• News j

Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hines, Ronald and Charles
of Sioux City were overnight
guests Saturday, Nov. 25 of
Alberta Lees.

***
Thanksgiving dinner held

Sunday, Nov. 26 at Alberta
Lees with all the families at-
tending, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hines, Ronald and
Charles of Sioux City, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Vorrath,
Tommie and Robbie; Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Sheeder of
Adair, Erick Aupperle,
Sharon Sheeder, Morgan and
Stephen of Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Barber

and Dan hosted
Thanksgiving dinner with the
following attending: Norman
Gundy, Pam Lohoff and
Doug Bissell. That afternoon
they celebrated Dan's 18th
birthday, which was on
Friday. The group was
joined by Betty Gundy,
Leroy and Diane Madson,
Krista, Eddie, Jason and
Tisha of Exira, David and
Debbie Gundy, Nicky and
Jamie of Adair and Frances
and Debbie Hollinrake and
Elizabeth of Adair.

^**
A t r ad i t i ona l

Thanksgiving was held at the
Glen Baylor home on
Thanksgiving Day. Those en-
joying it were George Baylor,
Tim and Bill, Julie Perkins
and Samantha, all of Red
Oak, Cliff and Helen Merk,
Jason, Robin and Mitch.
That afternoon names were
drawn for Christmas.

***
A skating party was held

Saturday evening, Dec. 2 in
honor of Sara Bailey's 12th
birthday. Those attending
with Sara were Suzie Han-
sen, Alison McCaskey,
Jarrod Sturtz, Aaron Holtz,
and Curtis Malone. After
skating they enjoyed pizza at
the Pizza Hut.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Varel Bailey

hosted a family gathering
Sunday, Dec. 3 in honor of
Sara's 12th birthday. Those
helping Sara celebrate were
Lyle and Arlene Scholl, Iris
Bailey and Cheryl and Dave
McCaskey and Alison.

***
Inez Denney and Elsie

Jessen attended the Iowa
Christian Convention in Des
Moines at the Hilton Hotel
November 24 and 25.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Eilers

hosted a family
Thanksgiving dinner on
Thanksgiving Day. Several
family members stayed a few
extra days to visit.
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our Christmas

Thursday Dec. 14th
at the bank in Anita

Christmas Cookies - Coffee and Punch

Help us share the Christmas Spirit
bring a food item to our open house
and...Rolling Hills National Bank will
match all gifts and present them to
the Anita Food Pantry for distribution
to the less fortunate.

Come in and meet our
people, and enjoy our
Christmas hospitality.

NATIONAL BANK

701 Main
Anita, Iowa
712-762-3214

Member F.D.I.C.

Hours - Both Location*:
9 a.m. to 3p.m. Mpn.-Thurt.
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday

• a.m.-i 2 noon Sat.

Drive-Up - Both Locations:
a a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday
8 a.m. to noon Saturday

1205 East 7th
Atlantic, Iowa
712-243-2244

Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Hassler and Amy had as
guests Thanksgiving Day,
Teresa and Lonnie Berger,
Justin and Sean of York, NE
and Mrs. Virginia Hassler of
Atlantic.

***
Lib Houchin has returned

home after spending two
weeks visiting in the home of
her daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Asleson and family of
Omaha.

***
Sam and Marcia Johnson

of Ogden visited in the home
of Mrs. Raymond Lantz on
Sunday, December 4.

***
Irvin and Lela Dorsey, ac-

companied by their
daughter, Mrs. Kerry Zim-
merman of Avoca, spent
several days over

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

2,000
We have completed UQ9 cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation coll (515) 322-3146

collect.

Thanksgiving with another
daughter, Sherry, in Far-
mington, N.M. Another
daughter, Carol, and
husband, Gary Nichols of
Glendale, AZ, paid them a
surprise visit at Farmington.

***
Maxine and Harry

Kaminky were visited over
Thanksgiving by Maxine's
son, Dennis Dorsey and wife,
Sherry. They arrived the
Wednesday be fo re
Thanksgiving. Other guests
at the Kaminky's
Thanksgiving Day were Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Simmons of
Atlantic, and Kelly Glynn,
Nathan and Casey of St.
Joseph, MO. On Saturday,
Maxine, Dennis and Sherry
went to Iowa City to watch
the Iowa-Minnesota football
game. They attended the
alumni brunch at the Iowa
House prior to the game.
That evening they went to the
Amana Colonies and had

dinner at the Colony Market-
place Inn. They stayed that
night at Amana and came
home Sunday. Sherry and
Dennis returned to their
home on Monday, Nov. 27.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

The meal site is being
decorated for Christmas this
week.

A vacation has been taken
from craft work for a few
days.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Dec. 11 - Site

Council; Bingo
Wed., Dec. 13-Task For-

ce
Fri., Dec. 15-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Dec. 11-Needhelp
Tues., Dec. 12 - Need help
Wed., Dec. 13 - Shirley

Mehlmann

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. • 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sit.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

Thurs., Dec. 14 - Lillian
Peterson

Fri., Dec. 15-LucilleFulk
Homebound Meals

Homebound meals will be
delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Dec. 11 - Breaded
fish patty, scalloped corn,
pickled beets, bun, apple
crisp

Tues., Dec. 12 - New
England beef dinner,
potatoes, carrots/cab-
bage/onion, choice of bread,
chocolate cake

Wed., Dec. 13-Turkey ala
king, green beans, apple
salad, biscuit, sugar cookie

Thurs., Dec. 14 - Pork
loaf, au gratin potatoes,
baked squash, choice of
bread, fruited gelatin

Fri., Dec. 15 - Lasagna,
spinach w/vinegar, lettuce
salad w/Italian dressing,
garlic bread, peaches

All meals include bread,

coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

Avon Open
Home Well
Attended

Lilas Pedersen's Avon Open
House was a great success on
Nov. 25 & 26 with 94 people
registering.

Door prize winners at the
open house Sat., Nov. 25 are
Jo Barnes, Mary Lou
Hoskins, Nellie Thomsen,
Barb Petersen, Pauline
Harris and Ann Cooley. On
Sunday, Nov. 26, the win-
ners are Evelyn Wheelock,
Cheryl Wessels, Velma
Peterson, Linda Wheatley,
and Rosemary Flat hers. You
can pick your prizes up at
Lilas' Anita Cafe.

Thanks to everyone who
really made my weekend
worth getting out of bed for.
Hope to see you all again
next year.

Select Purchase, Then
Spin The Wheel To Receive

15-40% off
you purchase

Now thru December 9
Applies to ngulir priced mercnsnd/se on/y
Se/ecred /t«m« are exc/uded from thin safe

Foshlon Cornor
Adalr, IA
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Three named to Tournament Team

Spartanettes win
Lenox Tourney

English Department
stresses
communication

Communication skills are
vital. People have the ability
to reach out to others around
the world, so the need for
effective communication is
doubly great.

Anita High School offers
much to educate its students
in the skills of effective
communication through the
English Department. Stu-
dents meet requirements and

semester explores English
Literature, and the second
semester is College Prep
Writing. Both of these are
geared to the college-bound.

A course in modern novels
will also be offered second
semester. Several novels will
be studied; movies made
from these books will be
critiqued. This dass, which
will be taught by Wolfe, will

Pam Wolfe leads a discussion among eighth graders in
English class.

have the opportunity to en- broaden a student's literary
joy a number of elective background.
courses. Sophomores, juniors and

Junior High lessons are a seniors also have the oppor-
combination of grammar, tunity to take Directed
spelling, vocabulary, and Writing, which is a class that
literature. They read both teaches those skills needed to
novels and short stones, and be a journalist. Debate is
they are evaluated over their another elective in the
understanding of the novels English Department.
and stories. Composition ~
and journal writing are also
among the requirements in
the junior high English
classroom.

Freshmen find more em-
phasis on literature than the
junior high. The ninth
graders also read such novels
as The Pearl by John Stein-
beck and To Kill a
Mockingbird by Harper Lee.
Grammar and short stories
are also studied, as well as
vocabulary and a special unit
of mythology.

"I want to awaken a
lifelong interest in
education," commented
junior high and freshman
teacher Pam Wolfe. "The -, s
ability to communicate
clearly is going to be ab-
solutely vital in every career. iiterature cia«ec
Everyone has to know how llterature classes-

Ruthe Brocket prepares
for a lecture in one of her

to write and speak."
Sophomores review basic

composition skills in English
10. They also learn how to
plan and prepare a research
paper. Units in speech and
literature are also a part of
the sophomore curriculum.

Juniors study the writings
of American authors from
the time of exploration up to
today. They also do some
expository writing, noting
the skills needed to write ef-
fectively.

English 12 is a two-
semester elective course. First

Unt Prtteits Weekend
Of Holiday Music

The Loras College Concert
Choir and Concert and Stage
Band kicked off the holiday
season with an extravaganza
of holiday music.

On Friday, December 1,
the Loras Concert Choir,
under the direction of Dr.
John Broman, performed
their annual Christmas
program in Christ the King
Chapel on Alta Vista Street.
The concert included an
unusual mix of holiday music

.' from the classical masters to
contemporary artists.

The weekend concluded
"with a concert performance
by the Loras College Concert
'and Stage Band, under the
direction of Joe Colaluca, on
Sunday, December 3, in the
Loras Field House on Alta
Vista Street.

All performances were free
and open to the public.

An Anita student in the
concert and stage band is
Matt Russell, trumpet.

j;

What's happening at AHS?
December 7...Wrestling-Atlantic, Griswold, CAM - Anita

6:30 p.m.
December 7...Rolling Hills Boys Tourn. Semi-finals at

Massena, 6:30 p.m.
December 8...Jr. High Basketball - B-F - Girls, here; boys

there, 3:30 p.m.
December 8&9..Debate at Sioux City Heelan
December 8...Rolling Hills Girls Finals at Anita, 6:30
December 9...Rolling Hills Boys Finals at Massena
December 9...Wrestling Tourn. at Oakland
December 11... JV Basketball, Walnut, There, 6:30 p.m.
December 11...Elementary Christmas Program, High

School Gym, 7:00 p.m.
December 12...Jr. High Basketball, Exira, girls, there;

Boys, here, 3:30 p.m.
December 12...Varsity Basketball - Walnut, There, 6:30
December 14. .Wrestling - O-M - There, 6:30 p.m.
December 14.
December 15.
December 15.
December 16.

. JV Basketball - C&M - There, 6:30 p.m.

.Jr. High Basketball - AvoHa - There, 3:30

.Varsity Basketball, O-M - Here, 6:30

.Debate/Student Congress at Anita.

The Spartanettes started
off the season with two big
wins enroute to the cham-
pionship title of the Lenox
Early Bird Tournament last
weekend.

Three Spartanettes were
named to the All-
Tournament Team: Mindi
Dorsey and Colleen Rath-
man as forwards and Sondra
Rathman as a guard on the
six-player team.

Anita met Lenox Friday,
Dec. 1, in the first round of
the four-team tourney.

The Spartanettes handily
defeated the host school by a
score of 70-56. Rathman led
Anita with 40 points. Dorsey

Sondra Rathman, Mindi Dorsey, and Colleen Rathman:
All-Tournament Team selections at the Lenox Early Bird
Tournament.

collected 19 and had 7 steals.
Jay Watson scored 6 points,
and Shelly Glynn added 5
points.

Defensively the Spartan-
ettes were led by Sondra
Rathman, wno pulled down
16 rebounds. Jen Akers had
9 rebounds and Deb Hall, 2.

Anita met Hamburg-Sid-
ney in the championship
game. Hamburg-Sidney
defeated Prescott to advance
to the finals.

The Spartanettes routed
Hamburg-Sidney 64-40 to
take the title and build their
record to 2-0.

Lenox defeated Prescott in
the consolation game.

Hall, Walter are champs

CAM wresf lers place fourth
at Trey nor

It's all in the family...
Christensen family graduates date back to 1911 with

Ethel Parker. She got her teaching certificate while still a
high school student and taught in country schools.

Maxine Stager Christensen graduated from AHS in
1937. She grew up on Main Street in Anita, and soon after
graduation she became a telephone operator.

Fred Christensen was in the graduating class of 1964.
After his graduation, he went to the Air Force and studied
Radio Technology.

Steve Christensen graduated in 1967. His activity in high
school was track.

Mary Ann Kaiser was a graduate of the Class of 1970._
She is now a doctor in radiology.

Also from the Class of 1970 was Frank Christensen. He
was a wrestler. His college degree was in computers.

Max Christensen graduated in 1976, and he was active in
speech. Now he serves as coordinator of the school bus
system.

Eric Christensen graduated in 1989 and is in college at
Bob Jones University, majoring in history.

Shauna Christensen will graduate in 1990 and plans to
major in business in college.

Speakers enter
Bull Creek Classic

The CAM wrestling team
placed fourth in a 10-team
field at the Treynor In-
vitational Tournament last
Saturday.

Hamburg placed first with
150 points; Shenandoah
second with 146.5 points;
AvoHa third with 144.5
points; CAM recorded 135
points.

The Sprockets had no one
competing at either 103 or
112.

Clay Hall (119) was the
winner at this weight. He
won his first two matches by
pins, the final match by a
decision.

Brian Follmann (125) won
his first match, then lost his
second. Winning his final
two matches, Follmann
placed third.

Todd Russell (130) won his
first match by a pin, then lost
his other matches to place
sixth.

Clay Hall, champ at 119.

Mark Hensley (135) did
not place.

Tim Walter (140) was the
second Sprocket to take first
place at his weight. Walter
won his first match by a pin,

then went on to decisions in
his other two matches.

Rusty Williamson (145)
placed third. He won his first
match by a pin, lost his
second, then went on to win
his final two matches.

Rod Scarf (152) placed
second. Scarf won his first
two matches by pins, then
lost 2-1 in the finals.

Jim Kragelund (160) lost
two matches and won two
matches to win fifth place.

Chris Scanlan (171) also
lost two and won two to
place fifth.

Trent Eilts (189) lost his
first match, then had a
second-round bye. He won
his next match, then lost by
default to place fourth.

CAM did not have a
Heavyweight competitor.

The Sprockets will com-
pete at the Oakland Tour-
nament December 9. AvoHa
and Shenandoah, the two

teams who placed second and
third ahead of the Sprockets
in this tournament will also
be there, offering an oppor-
tunity to compete against
them again.

Preparing For College And Your Career

Junior Sherrey Suplee was
awarded a medal as an Out-
standing Student Senator at
the Bull Creek Classic held at
Atlantic High School last
Saturday.

Twelve students represent- and Poetry. Dan Sturtz,
ed Anita in the individual Scott McAfee, Jason Merk,

the

"Communication is the
basis of any real success,"
said Ruthe Brocker, instruc-
tor for English 10, 11 and 12.
"As an English instructor,
one should model what
he/she expects students to
achieve."

An elective speech course
will be offered to tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth graders
next semester. This course
will stress communication
skills, both interpersonal and
intrapersonal, along with
some platform speaking.
B/ocker will teach this course.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Dec. 11 - Chili &
crackers, vegetable stix, fresh
fruit, cinnamon roll, milk

Tues., Dec. 12 - Macaroni
& cheese, buttered peas, fruit
cup, cheese & bread/butter
sandwich, milk

Wed., Dec. 13 - Ravioli
casserole, grilled cheese
sandwich, lettuce salad,
sliced peaches, milk

Thurs., Dec. 14 - Beef pat-
tie on bun, potato stix, curley
cue potatoes, applesauce,
milk

Fri., Dec. 15 - CHRIST-
MAS DINNER. Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, fruit Jello, ice
cream, tea rolls

, <ice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

events part of the tour-
nament. "None of them
broke into the finals, but
several came very close,"
said John Burke, debate and
speech instructor.

This year's Bull Creek
Classic had entries from 37
different schools, and Anita
was the smallest
among them.

"This was an excellent job
done by a group of young
students. With a few higher
ratings, they could have
brought home a few
trophies. I feel they enjoyed
themselves and gained a
tremendous amount of self-
confidence and that is what

What were you doing a
few moments ago? Thinking
about Friday's football
game? Finishing band prac-
tice? Going over your lines
for the fall play? Preparing
for the algebra test on
Tuesday? Whatever you were
doing, it's a good bet you
were looking toward the
events of the next few weeks
or months. But have you

.. ., - » . - , , .'ooked beyond that time
McAfee was Anitas lone*frame? What wil| you be missions Counselors, if you

entry in the field of Lincoln- doing at this time next year? are interested in a four-year

it's all about," said Burke.
Dannie Crozier, Trisha

Clark, Erin Foulkes, Shane
Pankonen, Joel Jackson,
and Oscar Nelsen represent-
ed Anita in the field of Prose

military or begin working,
and perhaps enter college
later.

Whatever your choice,
you'll be affected by the
decisions you make early in These schools look at the dif-
high school. Get the advice ficulty of each class. Taking
of your parents,
counselor, and

universities, and specialized
schools look for a motivated
student.

Don't worry about an oc-
casional low grade, however.

Jeremy Larsen, Chris Wall,
and Chuck Kinzie were in the
area of Literary Program.

hard courses shows them that
you aren't afraid of
challenges.

Grades aren't the only fac-

Douglas Debate, and he did
not break into the quarter
finals.

Ten students participated
school in Student Congress: Jeremy

Larsen, Stephanie Wessels,
Jason Merk, Chris Wall,
Scott McAfee, Oscar Nelsen,
Shane Pankonen, Chuck
Kinzie, Dannie Crozier, and
Suplee.

The Speech Department
will host the annual Christ-
mas Tournament Saturday,
December 16.

Student Athletes

parents should do their

belies the fact that less than
one-tenth of one percent of

Student athletes and their S^ f̂S!̂ !̂
the vast
on theirhomework carefully before

or " a k e a m g "sity to attend.
"Student athletes should

be able to review Complete
information about a college
including its graduation
rates, support systems,
scholarships, and earned
degrees," says Richard
Kruse, associate director of
g o v e r n m e n t re la t ions ,
National Association
Secondary School Principals. students

Freshmen and
sophomores-you will find
life about the same. You'll
still be taking classes and
participating in activities.

•You may even begin plan-
ning for college and your
career. Those of you who
will be juniors and seniors
will be making decisions
about your life beyond high
school. Colleges will be send-
ing you literature. Ad-
missions representatives will
be calling. Your guidance
counselor will be helping you
get started on the road to
your career. But what can
you do while you're in high
school to pave the way for a
successful future?

The list of "what to do" in
school to prepare for

guidance
teachers

before signing up for your
high school classes.

Based on the National tor schools weigh when they
Association of College Ad- evaluate you for admission.

Each college or school has
its own criteria. To find out

these more about these requiremen-
ts, talk to an admissions
representative from the
schools you are considering.
He or she will be able to give your academic development,
you specific details. Most You will learn specific skills

two years in the same foreign colleges consider grades, sub- in each activity A report
language and in computer jects taken, standardized test called "Workplace Basics-
science, and optional courses scores from ACT (American Skills that Employers Want"

College Test) or SAT (from the American Society
(Scholastic Aptitude Test), of Training and Develop-
mvolvement in ex-
tracurricular activities,
recommendat ions, and
motivation.

One of the myths surroun-

college or university,
are courses you'll want to
take: four years of English,
three years of social science,
two to four years of science
and mathematics, at least

Tim Walter, champ at

ACT or SAT is the spring of
your junior year, but you
may also take it in the fall or
winter of your senior year.
The tests are given only at
specific dates and times, so
check with your counselor
for details.

Most post-secondary
schools will be favorably im-
pressed if you are actively in-
volved outside the
classroom. Participation
shows motivation and
dedication and often
develops leadership. The
growth you experience
through extracurricular ac-
tivities can be as important as

in music and art. Take ad-
ditional advanced classes in
areas related to your possible
career choices.

If you decide to attend an
art, business (clerical
studies), or vocational
school-course recommen-
dations vary but generally in-
clude the following: three to
four years of English, one to admitted to college is "your tivities. Colleges are familiar
three years of science, two to score on the ACT or SAT. with these benefits

This is important-but you
need a good mix of accom-

ment), indicated that em-
ployers prefer workers with
skills not only in reading,
writing, and math, but also
in creativity, organization,

ding college entrance leadership, communications!
requirements is that the most and forecasting. These last
important factor in being five skills are gained from «c-

four years of math, and two
years of social studies, and

Students and educators college and your career seems training in computer science plishments to be accepted at evaluatintt
mustlee She reality that ?he «"»?."• "T '̂r'S ""* '° °f, T <>r,ocessin*- F" a selective sch°°'. noton* m™sion *
long term future of all "«" ' ™ 0 ' ™ * Sh°° ™' ° u l s i " « feature' These hi

p u s
for
""

in

athletes rests
on the academic playing
field, not on the gridiron or
on the court, according to
Kruse.

"In addition to graduation
. rates, scholarships and ear-

ned degree information,

important considerations.
You'll have a choice of

many pathways after you
graduate from high school.
Choose the best option for
yourself according to your
interests, abilities, and goals.
Some of you will choose a
four-year college or univer-

want extra classes in drama,
music, art and dance.
Business schools would like
you to take courses in short-
hand, bookkeeping, and
typing. Vocational schools
prefer shop and related skills
classes.

The classes you take in

measure your general
educational development.
The best preparation for
these tests is a solid high
school curriculum. That
means "cramming" or
"being coached" for the
tests is not usually

deserves to have access to a

try testified before Congress

provide more detailed info° eli8ibility
mation to student athletes
before they commit to atten-
ding a school.

"The vast majority of in-
terscholastic athletes need to
focus upon earning a college
diploma if they are to
become productive members
of society,'' Kruse indicates.

"Young athletes dream of
achieving the status,
notoriety and wealth of the
Michael Jordans and the Joe
Montanas, but the dream

_. ._T_ hints on how to
The ACT and SAT tests prepare for college and your

career are just a start. Check
with your guidance coun-
selor, principal, teachers,
and coaches, for more help
and information. Also talk
to your parents. And please
keep reading these articles

very each month. I'll continue to
provide some insight for you
as you plan for your future.

(This series is a public ser-
vice ofBuena Vista College,

services or other special wwning, pre-ww, or science, graaes mr gramea. i ney are DOOKS mat can give you this Storm Lake, Iowa. Reauests
academic assistance. In many Other students will choose a one of the keys that colleges information. for additional information

r_ cases these services make the sPeciallzed school or look at as a qualification tor You may register for the should be directed to- Belin-
recen- d i f f e r e n c e s be tween program, such as a business admission. A solid grade ACT or SAT as often as you da DeBolt, Career Specialist

achieving a degree and drop- school, a school of art or act- point average suggests you like. Admissions depart- Buena Vista College Storm
ping out after athletic in*» beauty school« or a are willing to work and have ments will usually consider Lake, Iowa 50588)
eligibility. program in auto mechanics, an interest in a variety of your highest score. I en- NEXT MONTH

Some of you will join the subjects or topics. Colleges, courage you to take your EVALUATING COLLEGES

AJH girls play C4M, A-C

A bulbmaking capacity
and the six petals to all its
blooms mark all the mem-
bers of the lily family. Thus,
the cilia, with its single
bowl, Is not a member of
the lily family at all.

The junior high girls
played Cumberland &
Massena at Massena
November 28.

The seventh grade won in
overtime 41-38.

"They need to learn to
play hard for the entire game
instead of just a couple of
quarters," said Coach Lynn

Johnson. "They also need to
practice harder."

The eighth grade girls were
defeated 30-39.

"I was pleased with their
hustle and ability to have
fun," noted Coach Johnson,
"but they need to work har-
der at practice so they don't
feel like they're playing

around in circles."
***

The girls faced the Adair-
Casey Bombers December 1
in a game played at Anita.

work on is getting the ball
down the court better," said
Coach Johnson,

"The seventh graders con-
tinue to show improvement,

T h e eighth grade girts los, b p a n m

"One of the main things
the eighth graders need to



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Legion Christmas Birth
Party Dec. 7

The Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary
will have their annual
Christmas party on Thursday and Alberta Becker of Cum-

berland and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Geary of Fairbank,
IA. Great-grandparents are
Pauline Reinard of
Raymond, I A, and Gail and
Mabel Becker of Cum-
berland.

Steve and Jolene Geary of
Topeka, KS, are the parents
of a daughter, Brittany Joy
Geary. She weighed 7 Ibs., 12
ozs.

Grandparents are John

65th Wedding
Anniversary

37th anniversary. Also ob-
serving anniversaries the
same day, are their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Lacey, Jr. of
Elk Horn, celebrating 21

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Lacey of Cumberland will
observe their 65th wedding years; and their daughter and
anniversary on December 14, son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
1989, with a supper at the
home of their daughter and
son-in-law, Clair and Marilee
South, also of Cumberland.
Gilbert and Esma were
married at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mills, northwest of
Cumberland on her parents'

Clair South, their 38th.
Joining the anniversary
celebrants will be another
daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. David Melena
of Omaha, NE.

Want Ads Pay!

Santa Is coming to
Cumberland

Sat., Dec. 16
Watch for mo

Sponsored by

Cumberland Businessmen's Club

evening, December 7 at 8
p.m. at the Legion Hall
for all Legion and Auxiliary
members and families.

Bring gifts for your
children with the child's
name on the gift. Adults are
to bring $2 grab bag gifts.

Each family is to bring
cookies for lunch.

Plates for shut-ins will be
fixed and donations for these
are asked. Audrey Berry is
chairman of this project.
Lori Schmidt is program
chairman. Santa Claus has
included this party as a
priority place to stop during
his very busy December
schedule.

Shopping Spree
Dec. 9

The Friends of the Library
will hold a children's
Christmas shopping spree on
Dec. 9, 10-noon at the Cum-
berland Library.

Children ages 3 and older
will be helped in selecting gif-
ts for Mom, Dad, brothers,
sisters and grandparents, all
priced for a child's pocket-
book.

Don't miss out!
CumberfondBritfi

Visitors of the Lloyd Bergs
were Durward Hansen of
Exira on Tuesday and Ber-
nard and Kevin Langer of
Des Moines on Wednesday.

***
Visitors in the Bob and

Marilyn Blankinship home
over Thanksgiving were
Scott and Bobbi Berry, Bill
and Rylan Palmer, Wes
Blankinship, Cheryl Walder-
bach, Leta and Bobby
Gerlock, Eve, Jared, Grant
and Ginessa.
Ambulance Call

The Cumberland Am-
bulance was called to the
Merlin Schrier home Satur-
day afternoon.

Pillowcase
Doll Class A

Marci Van Ginkel will
present a program on making
a pillowcase doll on Dec. 20
at Senior Haven. NOTE
DATE CHANGE! - from 1-
2:30. A minimum of 10 is
needed for the class. The
pillowcase is not cut or har-
med in any way. Call Linda
for a list of supplies at 774-
5727 or 774-2555.

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Dec. 3 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Prepare the Way."

Communion stewards

bringing McGruff to the par-
ty; it was fun having him
there, and the children en-
joyed him.

Helping with decorating
were Helene Rothe, Rhonda
Schwarte, and Linda Berge.

Marie Watson, Helene
Rothe, and Dennis and Lin-
da Berge were in charge of
putting the games together
and Mike Lee helped with
setting them up.

Many, many thanks for
everyone's help! I can't
thank you enough for your
participation.

The Boosters' next event
planned is a children's
Christmas party to be held in
the Wiota Fire Station &
Community Center, Decem-
ber 15th, from 6:00 to 7:30
p.m. A lunch will be served,
Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus
will be there to visit with the
children and pictures will be
taken. There will be some ac-
tivities for the children, and
other surprises are planned.
Hope to see you then and
bring the grandparents.

Wiota Boosters
HoU

***** C'nfParfy
^ ^ ^ *̂  ^ The wiota community

Boosters held their first 1989-
90 card party at the Wiota

Sponsor
Halloween Party

Thursday, December 7,1989

Fri., Dec. 15 - Christmas
dinner

Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Dec. 8 - BBQ ribette,

mixed vegetables, pears,
bun, frosted angel food cake

Mon., Dec. 11 - Fish,
scalloped corn, pickled beets,
bun, apple crisp

Wed., Dec. 13 - Lasagna,
spinach w/vinegar, lettuce
salad w/dressing, garlic
bread, peaches.

*****Wiota
News

Judy's
Movie Korner

(at Ed's Market)
Movie & Nintendo rental

$1.00 every day thru December

18 Nintendo Games Now In Stock

stories and lots of fun, so
plan on bringing your kids -
Grandmas and Grandpas
may come too.

A lot of news this week -
Christmas doesn't seem to
affect that any. I suppose
you've heard by now that a of Dunlap, Iowa.

Indians

Bellevue, Neb.; Karen Hunt
of Defiance, Iowa; Jennifer
Kelly of Red Oak, Iowa;
Robin Kelsay and Kristina
Kerger of Council Bluffs;
Paula Kirby of Missouri
Valley, Iowa and Dawn Klein

Wiota Boosters

The Wiota Community

were Cheryl Christensen and
Helen Lembke. Lighting of behind some of those masks.
the Advent candles was done
by Leta and Grant Gerlock.
Altar arrangement was done

The key to
affordable housing -
Federally subsidized housing
for all ages with utility allowances.

For Rent - Apartments with ranges - (

refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance -
mowing - snow shoveling furnished.

Special rental assistance for ages 62 and over.

Yj 'll"ll]\

Cumberland Development Corp.
P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa

Ph. 712-774-Beil Equal Homing Opportunity

ENIORS NEEDED
To Complete Our Circuit

Iowa Electric introduces Sen/or Circuit,
a series of energy programs designed to

meet the needs of our customers 55
and over.

As a member of that group, you
now have a wider range of serv-
ices to choose from. Including:

•Special Due Dates
•Third Party Notification
•Emergency Assistance

to name only a few.
Sen/or Circuit programs are just a part

of our continuing effort to serve you
better. For more information, or a free
brochure explaining Senior Circuit
services, please call us anytime

TOLL FREE IN IOWA
1-800-822-4348

|Rl IOWA ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWERCOMPANY

SENIOR CIRCUIT

Putting Our energy To Work For You
An IE INDUSTRIES Company

Community Center and Fire
Station. The evening started
off with a potluck supper,
with plenty of good food to

Boosters held their second *$*?. Pinochle was played,
Halloween Party in the Wlth there bein8 seven tables

Wiota Fire Station & Com-
munity Center. The party
was well attended by both
young and old, and most
everyone in costume - it was
real hard to guess who was

by Pat Ostrus and Lois
Clevenger. There were many

The adults did a real nice job
with their costumes, and
many children thought them
to be real amusing. There
were many clowns; a race car

family candles on the com- driver, farmers, a hobo, an
adorable cute mother rabbit,
a beautiful alien with the
most perfect make-up job
you have ever seen, a lady
dressed as a combination
salad, two spooks that you
couldn't take your eyes off
of - trying to figure out who
they were and then there was
this gentle, sweet little older
lady from room 207, that
went by the name Viola
Frump, and she was a
mystery person for a while
and Kermit the frog was
there too. Our adults did a
very nice job with their
costumes, and it was fun to
see them join in and dress
up for the occasion.

There were many com-
munity members involved
with helping to make the par-
ty a success. India Spry,
Emma Power, Denny &
Alene Meyer, Marie Watson,
and Beulah Ostrus, all served

the kitchen. Hot dogs,

munion rail, but we would
like to see more.

Any women who would
like to sing in a "women's
choir" for some special
music during the Christmas
season please come to
rehearsal next Sunday at
4:00.

DEC. 13: U.M.W.
Christmas luncheon at 12:15.
Please bring things to make
trays for shut-ins.

The poinsettias were given
by Helen Smith in memory
of her husband, Lester
Smith, and her parents, Carl
and Edna Hansen.

Thought for the week: As
we prepare for the holidays,
let's not forget the holy days!

Cumberland Resident To
Serve On Iowa
Arts Council Panels

Floyd Pearce, Cum-
berland, was recently ap-
pointed to serve on three ad-
visory panels: Arts
Education Artist Roster
Review panel for literature
and folk arts; the Creative
and Pilot Grants panel and
the Grassroots Partnership
Incentive multi-discipline
and literature panel. All
panel members were appoin-
ted by Natalie A. Hala,
executive director of the
Iowa Arts Council.

"Panel members are
chosen for their professional
experience in arts related
fields," Hala said. "After
careful review of grant ap-
plications, the panel mem-
bers make recommendations
for funding to the Iowa Arts
Council board."

News From
Senior Haven

LaVon was here on Mon-
day with low fat, quick food
ideas. Samples of frozen
pudding pops were given to
everyone.

Christmas dinner will be
served on Dec. 15. The menu
will be turkey with all the
trimmings. Special enter-
tainment will follow the
meal. Call 774-5727 for a
reservation.

We still need people to sign
up for the pillowcase doll to
be made at Senior Haven on
Dec. 20 from 1-2:30. Marci
Van Ginkel will teach the - .
class, and a minimum of 10 Tracey Shriever in a rabbit
people are needed. Call Lin- costume, daughter of Craig

of players. It was nice to see
many regular members there,
and we were glad to have
some new people join us.
Winners of high prize were
Ralph and Pat Simmons; low
was won by Earl Miller and
Rhonda Schwarte. Winners
of door prizes were Wilber
Berger and Helene Rothe.
This particular party we had
non travelers prizes, and they
were won by Bob Schwarte
and Enola Hansen. It was a
real fun evening and the
Boosters hope to see
everybody at the January
party, and we welcome all

tribe of Nebraska
want to buy 55 acres of land
next to the dog track in
Council Bluffs and build a
big 65 million dollar Las
Vegas style gambling casino,
hotel and convention center
there. It doesn't matter that
as Iowa law stands now it
would be illegal. They have
faith that since Iowa has dog
racing, horse racing, Bingo,
and soon riverboat gam-
bling, it would be only a mat-
ter of time 'till they pull out
all the stops and go for the
big stuff. I can see it now.
Iowa - the land of sky
scrapers, insurance offices
and gambling casinos.

Last week KETV in
Omaha ran a call-in poll and
people were in favor of it by
a two to one majority. That
will put government officials
between a rock and a hard
spot. They want economic
development at any cost, but

Crime Stoppers
Week of Dec. 4,1989

Late Friday, November
24th, or early Saturday,
November 25th, 1989, six-
teen headstones were
knocked over at the Wiota
Cemetery. All were damaged
in some way. Several are
irreparable.

The vandal(s)'s next target
was the Nishna Auto Sales
located east of Atlantic on
Highway 6. At this location,
five vehicles had the windows
knocked out. One of the
vehicles was a Cadillac hear-
se. Total damage estimate -
$1,500.00.

The next target was the
Southlawn Cemetery located
south of Atlantic. At this
location a large monument
was overturned.

After hearing of this sen-
seless destruction, the

of good fellowship. Hosts
and hostesses for the party
were India Spry, Maynard &
Enola Hansen, Dennis &
Linda Berge.

1989.December 3,
Another week of roller would get a Iittie reminder
coaster weather. The only telling me to get to the bank
time we hit the average nor- and deposit some more
mal temperature is when we money. 'Spose it would work
cross it either going up or

is gambling really economic business community and the
development or just a means citizens, began calling the

sheriff's office to see what
could be done. A reward
fund was set up for infor-
mation leading to the arrest
and inditement of the in-
dividual(s) responsible for
these acts.

Sheriff Larry Jones is
hopeful someone will come
forward and provide law en-
forcement, with the necessary
information to arrest the said
individual(s).

As of Friday, December
1st, the reward fund is at
$800.00. This $800.00 is not
associated with the reward
money Crime Stoppers will
issue after the individual(s)
are prosecuted.

Someone out there knows
the information we need.
Please call Cass County

of redistributing more of the
wealth from those who can ill
afford it to those who don't
need it?

And speaking of
economics, last week I men-
tioned that economists were
predicting a 40%+ drop in
farm income in the "90's"
but farming would still be
good. Well, last week an ISU
economics professor
clarified that. I really didn't
understand it but he says
something like you can make
anything look the way you
want it to depending on what
set of figures you use. That's
comforting. I was always
under the impression that if I
put $100 in the bank and
wrote $105 worth of checks I

n
maidrites, chips, punch, and
cider were served. They also
did the clean up, and Denny
did a nice job mopping the
floor.

Involved with games were -
Ellie Richter at kernels on an
ear of corn, where 70 dif-
ferent children took a guess,
and 1st place was won by
Whitney Jacobs, 2nd,
Michelle Rothe, and 3rd,
Kimberly Berge. Mark Han-
sen and Mike Lee were in

coming down. Monday night
we had a raging blizzard -
lots of wind and about a half
inch of snow. By Friday we
had the doors open in the
shop and were working out-
side in shirt sleeves. Saturday
night we were close to single
digit temps - wind out of
the north. Today (Sunday)
the wind is out of the south-
west and about 35 ° which is
pretty close to normal. All in
all, the weather could be a lot
worse - there's no snow to
shovel or ice to slip on.

And speaking of ice, we
charge of the Pinatas, Rhon- stiu have a pUe of sand and
da Schwarte - Ring Toss, caicjum mixed jn the school
Judy Collins - Clothes Pin yard that au you townfolks
Drop, Kim Berge & Michelle are weiCOme to use on your
Rothe - the feeling box, steps> sidewalks, etc. if the
Diane Hansen - spider web need arises. Bring your
dart game, Judy Smith - hot buckets and help yourself,
potato, Helene Rothe - bean A lot of Christmas lights
bag throw, Karen Hansen - are popping out every night
Halo basketball, Stephanie now ]t>s a beautiful time of
Havens - apple bob, Linda tne year to ^^ an evening

inHavens - money in corn,
Nichole Havens - ping pong,
Laura Wright - tunnel of
darkness, Barb Lillard - table
games, Enola Hansen - pen-
ny pitch, Marlene Hansen
and Mary Lee - donut hole
bob, Peggy Beschorner -
beam walk with egg balance,
Linda Eilts and Shelli Pot-
tebaum with cookie
decorating.

Costume judging was done
by Garald and Barb Harris,
and what a difficult job
because there were so many
good ones. Grand Prize

if I just told them they star-
ted with the wrong figure in
the first place?

My daughter called me
from college last Wednesday
and said, "Dad, I think I
flunked my econ test." She
called again Saturday and
said she passed it. The
teacher gave everyone ten
points on their score. Sounds
about right doesn't it? In ad-
dition to everything else
that's changing, good old
common sense will soon be
obsolete too.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Iowa Western Holds
Capping Ceremony

The Nursing Department
at Iowa Western Community
College, Council Bluffs,
honored its forty-seven, first-
year nursing students with a
capping ceremony at 7 p.m.,
Friday, Dec. 1, in the Robert
D. Looft Continuing
Education Auditorium.

The one-hour ceremony
marks a tradition of accep-
tance into the field of nur-
sing, according to Gerilee
White, BSN, nursing instruc-
tor at the College. Each
educational program designs

da at 774-5727 or 2555 for a
list of supplies.

Homebound meals were
delivered by Doris Kemp,
Manzel Berlin, and Marie
Swanke.

Upcoming Events
Thurs., Dec. 7 - Pearl

Harbor Day
Fri., Dec. 8 - Wellness;

Gladis King and the Fireflies
entertain

Mon.,Dec. 11-Slides
Tues., Dec. 12 - Advisory

Council

and Anne Shriver. Best
group was Stephanie, Court-
ney, and Whitney Jacobs as
crayons, daughters of Steve
& Marilyn Jacobs. Best
mouse, Tucker Tibken. Best
mouseketeer, Zoey Artist.
Best witch, Misty Hansen.
Best bride, Danielle Hansen.
Best Sunflower, Sara
Williamson. Best Jail Bird,
Willie Dennis, Best Skeleton,
Elliot Jordan

ride through all the towns in
the area. There are some
pretty nice light displays in
the country too.

Of course, there is the
monster display of lights on
the farm southwest of Elliott
that everyone should see. It
gets bigger every year. There
are even tour buses that bring the cap it will present to the
people from Omaha to see it. students at its ceremony.
I've heard a rumor that there
will be a helicopter in the
display this year. A trip to
Elliott is one of the events of
Christmas we don't miss
anymore. It works out great
for us to head down there on
Christmas Eve and then go to
Brayton for midnight church
services.

Don't forget the Christmas
party for all the area kids
down at the Wiota Fire
Station on Friday, Dec. 15.
Party starts at 6:30 p.m. Mr.
and Mrs. Claus will be there

Those students honored
are studying to be licensed
practical nurses or Associate
Degree nurses. They are
Tracy Andersen of Crescent,
Iowa; Diane Baerg of Butter-
field, Minn.; Gerry Ballan-
tyne and Kris Bieker of
Harlan, Iowa; Deborah
Branrmer and Janet Brarn-
mer of Malvern, Iowa; Kevin
Burns of Omaha; Meri
Chapman of Sidney, Iowa;
Andrea Clark of Logan,
Iowa; Cindy Cooper of Per-
sia, Iowa; Melanie Deur of
Omaha; Krlsti Dorsey ofwith a sack of goodies for all

the kids. We will be taking Wiota, Iowa; David Faron of
individual pictures of the Council Bluffs; Lisa Fleming
kids with Santa and you will of Carter Lake, Iowa; An-
get the picture of your child thony Forsberg of Omaha;

Crime Stoppers. Persons
calling do not have to give
their names. Be a concerned
citizen. Support your local
law enforcement and help
take a bite out of crime.

Franklin's Future
The Franklin's Future 4-H

Club had initiation of new
officers before the October
16 meeting. New officers are
- President: Michelle Ostrus;
Vice President: Kara
Wedemeyer; Secretary:
Ryann Ostrus; Treasurer:
Emily Wedemeyer; Reporter:
Janece Schwarte; Historian:
Stefanie Havens.

The Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Nicole Havens.
The pledge of the 4-H flag
was led by Stefanie Havens.

The Halloween party was
to be held October 28, 6:00
p.m. at the Ostrus' home.

The girls voted to donate
15 dozen cookies for the Red
Cross Bloodmobile.

On October 21, we will put
safety decals on gravity flow
wagons at the Wiota
Elevator.

The club voted to let boys
join the club.

Stefanie Havens gave a
presentation on "Country
Notes" and Nicole Havens
did one on "Making
Greeting Cards."

***
The Franklin's Future 4-H

Club met November 4 at
Janece Schwarte's home
before going to Food Fair in
Atlantic.

The Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Ryann Ostrus and
the pledge to the 4-H flag
was led by Janece Schwarte.

The club will furnish 15
dozen cookies for the April
26 Bloodmobile.

The December tour will be
at the Dodge House in
Omaha and shopping at the
Mall of the Bluffs.

A Henry Doorly Zoo tour
will be planned later in the
season.

Planning next year's
program will take place at
7:00 p.m. on November 7 at

A big thank you goes to or children, with Santa at no Pamela Haven of Council Nicole and Stefanie Havens'
Dennis Andersen for cnarge. There will be games, Bluffs; Emmett Hoctor of home.

A
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Southwest Iowa Honors

Derrick McLaren was named to the Honorable Mention
list as quarterback. Matt Clinton was also named on the
Honorable Mention list as an offensive end. Tim Walter was
selected on the 2nd team all Southwest Iowa as a
placekicker. Congratulations!

T. Walter & C. Hall Win
At Treynor Invitational

The CAM wrestling team
placed fourth at the Treynor
Invitational on Saturday to
place above Treynor and Elk
Horn who finished 5th and
last, respectively.

Tim Walter (140) and Clay
Hall (119) were both cham-
pions. Rod Scarf (152) was a

runner-up. Brian Follmann
(125) and Rusty Williamson
(145) placed third. Trent
Eilts (189) was a lone fourth
placer. Jim Kragelund (160)
and Chris Scanlan (171) were
fifth place finishers. Todd
Russell (130) added a sixth
place to the team's score.

T990 Rockets On Sale
The 1990 Rocket year-

books are on sale through
December 22, 1989. They
will cost $20.00 and will be
personalized with whatever
name that you prefer on the
cover. Be sure to order one as

we will not order any extra
this year. We guarantee that
they will be as good as ever.

See Ben Neideigh, Robyn
Langfelt or stop at either
principal's office to order
one today.

Financial Aid Night
There will be a meeting for

financial aid on Monday,
December 11 at 7:00 p.m. in
the High School commons.

Mr. Butcher quotes, "I
encourage all seniors and
their parents to attend this
meeting. There have been

several major changes to the
forms that may tend to be
confusing." The meeting will
be a big help to anyone that
attends.

Call Your News To
779-2224

CALL 779-3420
OR STOP IN FOR YOUR
CUSTOM BASKET OR

PARTY TRAY!

ECONOMY FOOD MARKET'S
OWN

CUSTOMIZED
FRUIT

STARTING AT-

OUR OWN
HOMEMADE

CANDY &
COOKIES!

THE ONE-SIZE-FITS-ALL
SURE-TO-PLEASE GIFTI

GIFT
CERTIFICATES

FOR YOUR BUSY
GIFT-GIVING

& HOLIDAY PARTY SEASON,
ONE OF OUR

•COLD CUT TRAYS
•CHEESE TRAYS

• VEGETABLE JRAYS
COMBINATION TRAYS

School Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
December 11, at 7:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office in
Massena.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., Dec. 7 - Oven fried
chicken, whipped potatoes &
gravy, buttered peas, Jello
with fruit, or salad bar

Fri., Dec. 8 - Mini pizzas,
buttered corn, pudding or
fruit, or salad bar

Mon., Dec. 11 - Brunch
for lunch - Scrambled eggs,
toast, ham pattie, cinnamon
•roll, orange smile

Tues., Dec. 12 - Taco
salad-lettuce, hamburger,
cheese, tomatoes, pineapple
bits, white cake, or salad bar

Wed., Dec. 13 - Beef &
noodles, whipped potatoes,
dinner roll, honey butter,
fruit cup, or salad bar

Thurs., Dec. 14 - Creamed
turkey over baking powder
biscuit, buttered corn, ranger
bar, fruit, or salad bar

Fri., Dec. 15 - Goulash,
buttered vegetable, cheese
cubes, peanut butter sand.,
fruit cobbler, or salad bar

Milk & bread/butter sand-
wich served each day. Sub-
ject to change.

Elementary Hot
lunch Menus

Thurs., Dec. 7 - Chili or
potato soup, crackers,
cheese, sliced peaches'

Fri., Dec. 8
Chicken/noodles, green
beans, pink applesauce, hot
roll/butter

Mon., Dec. 11 - Pizza, let-
tuce salad, pears, choc, chip
cookie * Jeni Chester

Tues., Dec. 12 - Steak
nuggets, French fries, broc-
coli/cheese, cinnamon rolls

Wed., Dec. 13 - Corn
dogs, fruit juice, baked
beans, black bottom pie

Thurs., Dec. 14 - Chicken
patty/bun, corn, lime
Jello/pears

Fri., Dec. 15 - Spaghet-
ti/meat sauce, pineapple
slices, peanut cluster *Cora-
Lynn Becker

•Student's menu

Jr. High
B-Ballers
Win Two

The 7th and 8th graders
traveled to A-C Monday the
27th, coming home vic-
torious. The 7th grade ran
over the Bombers, holding
them to only 10 points while
scoring 35 themselves.
Heading the scoring was
John Hensley with 8 points.
Courtney Bower and Adam
Stakey followed with 6, while
Aaron Greenwalt had 5, An-
dy Cullen had 4, and Jason
Crees, Alex Johnson and
Chris Blaine added 2.

The eighth grade had a lit-
tle more of a struggle beating
A-C by 9. Final score was
C&M 32 and A-C 23. John
Becker led the scoring with
10, Mark Erickson and
Travis Steffens had 6, Wes
Hensley had 4 and Jay Goss-
man, Barry Bower and Dan
Hensley added 2.

—James Smart

The Cancer
Information Center
1-800-4-CANCER

1 December Calendar i
Dec. 7 Wrestling - Triangular - Griswold/At-

lantic/CAM at Anita
7 Basketball - Rolling Hills Tournament -

boys' semi-finals at C&M, 6:30
8 J.H. basketball vs A-C - girls at Adair -

boys at C&M, 3:45
8 Basketball, Rolling Hills tournament -

girls' finals at Anita, 6:30
9 Wrestling - Oakland tournament

Basketball - boys' finals at C&M
11 Basketball - JV - at O-M

School Board meeting, 7:00
Financial aid workshop - high school

commons, 7:00
12 Basketball at O-M, 6:30
14 Wrestling at O-M, 6:30

High School Christmas program, high
school gym, 7:00

15 JH basketball, 7th grade at B-F, 3:45
Basketball vsElk Horn-Kimb. at C&M

18 Elementary Christmas program, high
school gym, 7:00

19 Basketball vs. Essex at C&M, 6:30
Wrestling, double dual, S-M/E. Union

at Afton
21 JH basketball at EH-K, 4:00

Basketball vs. Villisca at C&M
22 Early dismissal-elem. 2:10,-H.S. 2:35

25-29 No school

JW.

1
1
1
1
1

JP.

I
I
3
I

9
1 Classes resume on January 2,1990

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

A-C Overpowers C&M
The Adair-Casey Bombers

handed the varsity boys a
defeat at A-C Friday night,
December 1, 76-35. Being
outrebounded 32 to 18 and
many turnovers were two big
handicaps for our guys.

Derrick McLaren opened
the scoring of the game with
a 3-pointer and had scoring
honors with 9 points. He also
led with 4 assists and made 2
steals. Kirk Hartman scored
6 points. David Spieker was
good for 5 points with one of
them a 3 pointer. He assisted

teammates 3 times.
Rodney Ticknor scored 4

points as Matt Clinton, Mike
Follmann, and Doug
Hamilius scored 3 each with
the latter two being 3 poin-
ters. Tyler Hendershot and
Mike Erickson each added 1
point to the cause. Corey
Powell, Shane Williams, and
Shane Crees also saw action
in the game.

Clinton had 1 steal, while
Hamilius had 2 assists and 3
steals. Williams and Powell
had 1 assist apiece. Erickson
had 2 steals, also.

8th Grade
Loses To A-C

The eighth grade girls were
handed a loss at the hands of
A-C, 20-25.

Sandy Ticknor led the
team with 14 points while
Stacey Becker had 4 and
Teresa Curry added 2.

Showing a lot of hustle in
the guard court were Eve
Gerlock, Shannon Mack,
and Marne Harris.

Coach Neideigh quoted,
"Our biggest problem was
passes, which we need to
work on. We had several
shots that were good
shots, rolled around, but just
wouldn't fall in." ~"

7th Grade
Wins One!

The seventh grade girls
brought home a victory with
their first game of their
career. The score was A-C
16.C&M42.

Ann Clinton led the for-
ward court, sinking 8 shots
scoring 16 points. Sarah
Bagshaw followed close
behind with 14 points, Misty
Powell had 8 and Brooke
McLaren added 4.

The guard court was very
impressive, holding A-C to
16 points the whole game.
Jessie Steffen, Melissa
Euken, Leigh Hartless, and
Laurie Yogi all saw action in
the guard court.

Coach Neideigh comment-
ed, "They had a lot of team
work and moved the ball
well."

Masseiu Briefs
Pearl Fletcher hosted a

Thanksgiving Day family
gathering complete with din-
ner, an afternoon of visiting
and supper guests totaling
26. Present were Ivan (Ike)
Porter and Annette of
Englewood, Colorado, Dale
and Nancy Erickson and Tim
and Mary Erickson and two
boys of Massena; Allen and
Michelle Heath and two girls
of Atlantic; Gary and Beth
Dinkla of Cumberland;
Richard and Linda Fletcher
and two children of
Valparaiso; NE; Sharon and
Cole Warrior of Council
Bluffs; Colleen Baker and
two boys of Brighton, MO;
and "Hop" and Verna Smith
of Bridgewater.

Christmas tree at Massena Telephone Com-
pany.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Hastings joined all members
of their family for
Thanksgiving and Friday at
the home of Pat and Erceil
Young in Fremont,
Nebraska. Those who came
from Washington, Iowa were
Bonnie and Alyssa Bennett,
Don, Janice, Jim and Kate
Lawless. Paul Young was
home from college for the
holiday and their son, Ryan,
a junior in Fremont High
was on hand to entertain the
guests. On Friday afternoon
Howard and Evelyn and
their grandchildren Alyssa,
Kate and Ryan attended the
Icecapades in Omaha at the
Ak-Sar-Ben Colisium. The
Bennetts and Lawlesses
returned to Washington on
Friday night.

Alaskan visitors in the Earl
and Amy Bixler home, over-
night on Saturday, Novem-
ber 25th, were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Wilson of Wasilla,
Alaska. Gerald is a nephew
of Earl. Sunday callers were
the Bixler's daughter,
Earlene and husband, Robert
Krauth of rural Massena.

The Bixler's daughter,
Karen, who recently moved
from the Republic of
Panama to the area, is spen-
ding some time in the Great
Northwest at this writing.

***
Sandy Roberts and 2 year

old son, Coe, came to visit
parents, Ron & Mary Ellen
Yarger over the
Thanksgiving week. They
make their home in Walcott,
CO. Also Tag and Chris
Yarger and children enjoyed
Thanksgiving dinner with the
family.

A-C Fights For Win
The Adair-Casey Bom-

berettes handed the C&M
Rockettes their first loss of
the season Friday night at A-
C, 65-59. The Rockettes
played well despite a con-
siderable heighth disadvan-
tage.

Myndi Amdor was the
leading scoring of 28 ponts
for the night. She connected
for 14 of 23 field goals for
61%. She also led with 13
rebounds and had 6 assists
and 1 steal. Janet Edwards
scored 18 points. 3 rebounds,
4 assists and 1 steal finished

out the night for Miss Ed-
wards. Robyn Langfelt add-
ed 13 points with 6 rebounds.
She assisted 7 times.

Kim Pettinger led in the
guard court with 8 safe
passes, followed by Beth
Bower and Heather Williams
with 7 and 6, respectively.
Denise Steffens added 3 to
the cause as Susan Ticknor
and Shana Symonds had 1
apiece.

Kim pulled down 8
rebounds, followed by Beth
with 6. Heather blocked 1
shot, as Kim stole 3 balls and
Beth stole 1 ball.

C&M Business Directory
EMERY'S REPAIR

ALL TYPES
OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

774-5667OWNFR

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

Rockettes Put Up A
Good Fight In Overtime

Despite their loss, the 7th
grade girls put up a good bat-
tle against Anita in overtime.
The final score was 39-42.

Ann Clinton led the
Rockettes with 20 points
while Misty Powell scored
12, Brooke McLaren had 5
and Sarah Bagshaw added 2.

Showing a lot of hustle in

the guard court were Jessie
Steffen, Melissa Euken,
Leigh Hartless, and Laurie
Vogl.

"It was one of those games
that could have gone either
way. They played a great
game regardless of the loss,"
commented Coach Neideigh.
The Rockettes are now 1-1.

Jr. High Boys Split With Anita
The 7th grade Rockets

played an aggressive game
against the Spartans, but
came out a little short at the
end, losing 34 to 44.

John Hensley led the team,
scoring 14 points, while An-
dy Cullen came in right
behind with 10. Adam
Stakey had 8. Also helping
was Aaron Greenwalt as he
scored 2.

The 8th grade didn't hold
anything back when they got
onto the court with the Spar-
tans, running them down 65

to 17.
The starting five scored 52

points, with Jay Gossman
leading the Rockets' scoring
with 16 points. Mark
Erickson and John Becker
scored 12 and 10, respec-
tively. Travis Steffens added
8 points, while Wes Hensley
contributed 6. Barry Bower
came in off the bench to pop
7 points. Andy Steffen was
good for 3, while Sean South
connected for 2. Dan Hen-
sley added 1 point. Seeing ac-
tion, but not scoring was Tim
McCurdy.

Focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairstyling

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

7H IMS •*"•"• MMHMACV

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value tor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

8th Grade Wins One!
The eighth grade girls

brought home their first vic-
tory defeating Anita 39-30.

Stacey Becker powered the
forward court scoring 18
points. Following close
behind was Sandy Ticknor
with 14. Teresa Curry scored
5 and Megan Yarger added 2.

Eve Gerlock, Shannon
Mack, Marne Harris,
Michelle Hering, and Nicole
Behnken played pretty

aggressive ball in the guard
court.

Coach Neideigh comment-'
ed, "They played good team
work, they helped each other
out a lot. It proved successful
with a win." Their record is
now 1-2.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Homo Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-770-2222

»teen
Jfuneral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Staen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I »< ik lor i hi- i l m u l

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

H«v« • box lor used
•y«gli»i«t (or lh« Miiiana

Lioni Club -bring your
old gliif •« to us.
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J.D. farm equipment toys on display at McCunn Equip. Co. in Massena,
just in time for your Christmas shopping needs.

The Massena Chamber of
| Commerce has dolls
[available for anyone who
would like to make clothes
for them. They would make
great Christmas gifts. If

[anyone is interested in
[dressing a doll, please con-
Itact Economy Food Market
Jor any Chamber board
imember.

Dolls To Dress Christmas Boutique
Successful

The 9th Annual Country
Christmas Boutique held in
Massena Nov. 24 and 25
again proved to be very suc-
cessful. Over 300 people
registered for door prizes,
with winners being Ruth
Schaffer and Sue Selby of
Corning; Cleol Lewis of
Cumberland; Shirley Hosfelt
and Laura Karas of
Massena. Door prizes may be
picked up at the Dewey
Country Store.

All kinds of local talent
was on display, with many
country handcrafted gift
items and Christmas
decorations by Pansie Hof-
fman, Sandy McCurdy, Lin-
da Edwards, Joyce Bower,
Bonnie Bos well, Jan Dwyer
and Mick Lee. David Lenz
displayed live Christmas cac-
tus and poinsettias. Donna
and Steve Edwards and San-
ta took Christmas portraits
during the two day event.

A special thanks from all
involved goes to Donna and
Steve Edwards for all their
time, effort and space to
make the Boutique a success
once again.

[Visitors From Germany
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fin-

[nell of Wiesbaden, Germany
ipent a week here in the

•home of his mother, Dorothy
pDygert and Harold. Others
*?who visited in the Dygert
ifpome were Harold's
I/daughter, and husband,
$'Steve and Joan Roberson
%and son, Jon, of Amarilla,

Texas and Jerry Dygert of
Council Bluffs.

During the Finnells time
here, a get-together was held
at the Country Kitchen in
Atlantic for them and some
of Dorothy's relatives. Three
birthdays of October and
November were celebrated at
the get-together, they were
the special days of Harold
Dygert, Mrs. Jim Peterson
and Mrs. Martha Peterson,
92.

Clyde Finnell spoke at a
meeting of The Friends of
the Library here and
everyone enjoyed the session
very much.

PUBLIC NOTICE
MASSENA TELEPHONE

COMPANY will hold • public
auction on Dec. 12, 1989,
•farting at 8:30 a.m. at tha
Maaaana haadquartara
building, for tha purpoaa of
aalllng axlatlng talaphona
company anaraa that hava
baan aurrandarad to tha
talaphona company, tor
(aatata) or othar reasons.

ALL Intaraatad partlaa who
wlah to bid on available
aharaa MUST BE A CURRENT
SUBSCRIBER OF MASSENA
TELEPHONE COMPANY,
Wlota or Maaaana araa, and
alghtaan yaars of aga or
oldar. Thara will ba a pur-
chata limit of two (2) aharaa
par paraon.

All currant aharaholdara
who wlah to aurrandar thalr
aharaa for auction may do ao
by bringing Ihalr ahara or
aharaa to tha main offlca on
or bafora Dae. 11, 1989. All
aharaa aurrandarad will ba
auctlonad. Tha board of
dlractora raaarva tha right to
limit tha numbar of aharaa
accaptad for auction. Sharaa
to ba auctlonad will ba dona
•o In tha ordar thay ara
racalvad by Maaaana
Talaphona Co., on or bafora
Dae. 11,1989.

It la tha Intant of Maaaana
Talaphona Co., to hold auch
public auction* to ratlra or
ralaaua auch aharaa on a
twlca a yaar, or alx month
baala.

Dua to llmltad apaca, wa
aak that only aarloua blddara
appaar. Tha proapactlva
ownar of a ahara •ubmlttad
for auotlon, muat ba praaant
at tha auction, to obtain
ahara ownarehlp.

Tarma of aala ahall ba caah
atthatlmaofpurchaaa.

M-48-4B-Q

Meeting Site
Changed For December

American Legion and
Auxiliary members are
reminded that the December
llth meeting will be at the
Don Curry home at 1:30
p.m. and auxiliary members
should bring goodies for the
refreshments. Legionnaires
will not meet that evening.

Auxiliary members are
reminded to bring unwrap-
ped gifts for Glenwood and
wrapping paper and ribbon
will be sent with the gifts for
them to be wrapped there.
District 7 and 9 are respon-
sible for the gifts so that
everyone will receive a
package on Christmas, in the
Glenwood home.

Last week's paper had a
small notice about the gifts
for Marcus Ament, our
sponsored one at Glenwood.
He wanted a camouflaged
hat, a western shirt and a
thermos and the gifts have
been purchased. Therefore,

anyone wanting to contribute
towards the cost, can do so at
the meeting. Other gifts for
Marcus are optional.

COME ON OUT, Legion-
naires and Auxiliary mem-
bers, to the Don Curry home
at 1:30 p.m. on Monday,
Dec. llth.

Belle Holste
Retires

Belle Holste, who has been
employed at the Steen
Funeral Home in Massena
since 1982, has retired and
moved to Atlantic with her
two daughters, Connie and
Janet. Belle succeeded Vivian
Anstey who was employed
there until 1982.

New Employee
At Funeral Home

Paul and Connie Steen are
pleased to announce that
Helen Denham has acquired
employment with Steen
Funeral Home and will be
moving into the Massena
Home very soon.

Belle Holste is retiring and
moving to Atlantic to live
with her daughters. She has
been a great asset to the
Home and the community
and will be missed by all.

Massena Is Lighting
Up-l" Color

The all new town light pole
decorations on Main Street
are something to see as well
as the many homes that are
showing up with Christmas
lights, announcing the ap-
proaching Chr i s tmas
holiday, in Massena. The
Ross Eilts home in east'
Massena is as fantastic as
usual as well as many others
that are beautiful at night.

The new decorations on
Main Street were purchased
with the donations solicited
by former Massena main-
tenance man, Kenneth
Cullen, and Kenneth should
be commended for his con-
tribution and time spent on
the project.

The Cancer
Information Center
1-800-4-CANCER

Rites Held For
EffieWeimer,95

The funeral service for Ef-
fie Weimer, 95, of Massena,
was held Tuesday, November
28, 1989, at 1:30 p.m. at the
Massena United Methodist
Church. Mrs. Weimer passed
away Sunday, Nov. 26 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was the Rev. Robert Foster.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Jeannie Melhus, organist.
Pallbearers were Elmer
Meyer, Charles Scase,
George Garside, Rex
Whitaker, Ken Henkenius,
and Marvin Metzger.
Howard and Evelyn Hastings
and Dr. Kenneth and Jody
McMartin were in charge of
flowers. Interment was in the
Massena Center Cemetery.
Lunch was served at the
church hall following the
committal. The Steen
Funeral Home of Massena
was in charge of the
arrangements.

Effie Sophia Weimer,
daughter of Rinehart Alberta
and Annie Christine
Coleman Vetterick, was born
March 3, 1894 in Victoria
Township, Cass County,
Iowa.

Effie started her education
in a rural school in Victoria
Township and finished her
education in the Massena In-
dependent School District,
graduating May 19,1911.

On December 20, 1916 she
was united in marriage to
Erwin Edward Wollenhaupt.
Four children were born to
this union: Arlene, Gerald,
Ardith and Lois. The couple
farmed northeast of Masena
until Erwin's death on June
26, 1940. Effie continued to
reside on the farm until 1948
when she moved to Massena.
On September 7, 1960 she
was united in marriage to Dr.
Franklin D. Weimer. He
passed away October 10,
1980. She became a resident
of the Good Samaritan Cen-
ter in Fontanelle in the spring
of 1982.

Effie was a lifelong mem-
ber of the Massena United
Methodist Church, Unity
Circle of United Methodist
Women, Massena Chapter
No. 429 Order of the Eastern
Star, Past Matrons Club and
Busy Bee Club.

She was preceded in death
by her husbands, Erwin and
Frank; parents, Rinehart and
Annie Vetterick; daughter,
Lois Myerly; brothers, Ivan,
Charles, Allen and Carroll;
sisters, Irene McMartin and
Lora Vetterick.

Surviving are her children:
Arlene Dinkla and husband,
Elmer of Casey, Iowa,
Gerald Wollenhaupt and
wife, Barbara of

, Bridgewater, Iowa, Ardith
Caviness and husband,
David (Mike) of Sioux City,
Iowa; son-in-law, Dr.
William H. Myerly of Spirit
Lake, Iowa; one brother,
Marlin Vetterick and wife,
Phyllis of Glenwood, Iowa;
fourteen grandchildren;
twenty-nine great-grand-
children; three great-great-
grandchildren and nieces and
nephews.

USED
TRACTORS

JO 4450, '88,500 Ars Coming In
JD 4640, '62, Quad, Duals $39,500
JD 4640, '80, Quad, Duals $34,500
JD 4640, '79, N9W Short Block .... $36,500
JD 4230, '74, Quad, Dua/8 $16,500
JD 4320, '71, Fact. Cab, Now OH.. $10,975
JD 4010, '61, D/esa/,12 volt. $ 4,500
JD 60 $ 1»675
Case 1370, Fact. Cab and Air $11,750
IH154 Lo Boy, Mower $ 1,795

Fall Tillage Tools at Clearance Price

McCunn Equip. Co.
f-800-543-7520

Massena Methodist
Church News
Christmas Program Sun.,
Dec. 10, 7p.m.

Rev. Bob Foster of the
Massena, Bridgewater and
Avondale Churches entitled
his sermon "LIGHT." Ser-
ving as pianist was Carolyn
Davis, greeters were Robert
and Leona Groves, ushers
were Darrel Davis and
daughter, Susan. The
lighting of the ADVENT
CANDLE was by Dean,
Sheri and Brian Stormer.

Sunday School superin-
tendent, Jean Melhus was in
charge as the children
decorated the tree with
Christmas Chrismons; after
which the lights were turned
on.

The sermon to the
children was ~ for them not
to be so busy that they forget
to remember that we
celebrate the birth of Jesus at
Christmas.

The Christmas program
will be Sunday, Dec. 10, at
7:00 p.m. at the church.

Want Ads Pay!

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
8 Senior Services.

We thank the Massena-
Edna United 4-H Club and
leaders for the large box of
Christmas cookies that were
sent in for the Senior
Citizens' December 4.

The Area 8 Senior Service
dietitian, Cheryl Davis will
be at our meal site Friday,
Dec. 8th to visit with each of
the Senior Citizens who are
on a special diet.

Everyone who believes they
may have a diet problem are
invited to come and discuss
their diet concerns with Mrs.
Davis on an individual basis
prior to dinner that day.

Cheryl Davis plans to be at
the Cumberland Meal Site
following visiting with our
group, so come in early if it is
as at all possible that day.

31 Massena Senior
Citizens traveled to the
Target store in Council Bluf-
fs by the Southwest Iowa
Transit Co. On the way out
one of the special buses
brought in from Carroll,
Iowa carrying 13 Senior
Citizens developed motor
trouble and that group
arrived an hour late at the
mall. On the trip home part
of this group shared a ride
with the Red Oak group and
thereby getting a tour of
Southwest Iowa going by
Glenwood through Red Oak,
Stanton, and up by Grant
and arrived back at Massena
at midnight.

5 other Massena groups
made the return trip going
through Coin, to Shenan-
doah and Clarinda up to
Villisca, past Grant and
Lyman, arriving at Massena
at 1 p.m. Others arrived at
Massena at 12:30.

All reported an eventful
time, and this was Massena's
first experience with the
Southwest Transit bus trips.

The Senior Citizens' Christ-
mas meal site dinner will be
served on Fri., Dec. 15. Every
Senior Citizen in our area are
urged to bring a friend or
neighbor and get their reser-
vation in early for this special
dinner.

Next week's menus:
Mon., Dec. 11 - Breaded

fish patty, scalloped corn,
pickled beets, buns, apple
crisp, milk/coffee

Wed., Dec. 13 - Lasagna,
spinach w/vinegar, lettuce,
salad w/Italian dressing,
garlic bread, peaches, milk
and coffee

Fri., Dec. IS - Christmas
dinner - sliced turkey
w/dres s ing , mashed
potatoes, lettuce salad,
choice of bread, pumpkin
custard, milk/coffee.

Hawaii Trip Enjoyed
Mildred Stapleton has

returned from Hawaii where
she enjoyed a trip with her
daughter, Jean and husband
Russ Dohrmann and
daughters, Kellie and Sarah
of Urbandale. The Dohr-
mann couple left on Thurs-
day and Mildred and the
girls left the Des Moines air-
port on the following Mon-
day, Nov. 20, at 10:40 a.m.
They stopped at the
Stapleton Airport in Denver
and boarded Flight 20 for
Honolulu at noon.
Honolulu, the capital of
Hawaii is on the island of
Oahu, population around
300.000.

At Kahului, the family
group stayed from Monday
until the following Sunday
morning, at the Westin--
Kaanapalla Resorts on Maui.
They visited Pearl Harbor
during the trip and saw the
"Arizona" memorial; ate
lunch at the popular Royal
Hotel.

The group saw lots of
beautiful flowers, birds,
water falls and swimming
pools. The ocean beaches
were great along with the
sunsets and, according to fir-
st hand reports, one would
have to be there to appreicate
the beauty.

The trip was a gift from
Mildred's daughter, Jean
and son-in-law, Russ Dohr-
mann. Jean is a pharmacist
and went early to write an
exam so as to be eligible to
practice in Hawaii should the
occasion arise.

Steve and Patty Bergren
Fischer of Altoona are the
parents of an 8 lb., 14 oz. son
named Alex Joseph, born
November 26,1989.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Norman H. Holste (and
the late Merlin L. Bergren) of
Massena and Mrs. Marie
Fischer of Quincy, 111., and
great-grandmother, Mrs.
Lela Poison of Prescott,
Iowa. Alex will be joined at
home with a brother, An-
drew.

Hospital Report
Gladys Ortgies has been

dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Alfred Hogan remains
hospitalized at St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha at this
writing on Monday.

Chuck Wiley of
Bridgewater entered the
Lutheran Hospital in Des
Moines last week and ten-
tative plans are for him to get
home this week. He became
ill suddenly at his home and
taken to the hospital shortly.

Pearl Murray is
recuperating from a broken
bone at the Good Samaritan
Home in Fontanelle.

Nassau Briefs
Mrs. Mark (Jeannie)

Melhus is a new employee at
Union National Bank. To
readers away, we mention
that Jeannie is the wife of
Mark, who manages
Massena Cooperative Com-
pany.

***
Charles and Ruby Anstey

of Massena were recent din-
ner guests in the home of his
sister, Rita Worthington of
Atlantic. Other guests were
Marie Carper of Burbank,
CA; Gerry and Ambrose
Kommes and grandchildren
of Exira; John and Kathy
Anstey and daughters of
Omaha; Kathy Anstey of
Council Bluffs, Cindy An-
stey of Massena and Larry
Anstey of Atlantic.

Charles and Ruby Anstey
were Thanksgiving dinner
guests in the home of her
sister, Maxine and Bill
Hagen of Atlantic. Others
present were Greg Hagen of
California, Kathy Anstey of
Council Bluffs and Cindy
Anstey of Massena.

Marie Carper of Califor-
nia and Gerry Kommes were
recent visitors in the home of
Charles and Ruby Anstey of
rural Massena.

***
Vivian Anstey spent a

week with her daughter,
Janice and Rev. Neil
Schroeder in Cromwell. She
enjoyed a turkey dinner at
the Sr. Citizen's meal site
here before leaving for
Cromwell. Neil's church had
a turkey dinner on Sun.,
November 20th and enjoyed
another with their Sr.
Citizen's on Tuesday.

The family group went to
Bill and Sharon Amdor's in

Derrick Bucy of Massena (left) received the Cass County
Farm Bureau recognition award at the Iowa Farm Bureau
Federation annual meeting in Des Moines on Nov. 30. Daryl
Siebens, Iowa Farm Bureau Federation vice president, made
the presentation to Bucy, who is the county Farm Bureau
president.

Cass County Farm Bureau received gold star recognition
for its 1989 program in membership, legislative and farm
records activities and silver star recognition for women's
and Safemark activities.

Gold stars denote outstanding achievement, while silver
stars indicate above average achievement.

Chariton and Sharon's
family was also there.

Needless to add that
Vivian said she came home
STUFFED LIKE THE
TURKEY.

***
Four towns in Southwest

Iowa were represented in the
buses, on Sunday night,
taking senior shoppers to the
Mall of the Bluffs. They were
Massena, Anita, Cum-

berland and Griswold.
Target and a number of the
stores in the mall remained
open until 9:30, beginning at
7:30, to accomodate the bus
loads. One bus had
mechanical troubles, but the
passengers were taken to the
mall by another, News was
told.

***
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Shop Your Full Service Station
For Your Winter Needs

SNOW TIRES

BATTERIES

ANTI-FREEZE
We can help your vehicles get

through the cold winter weather!
Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Won. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Alto- Valv* Grinding ft Welding, General Repair

Easy Starts,
Efficient Gains

Feed Land O'Lakes Complete Beef Booster TM for easy
starts and efficient gains with newly arrived feedlot
cattle. Feed for the first fourteen days.

Complete Beef Booster TM is palatable to assure
adequate dry matter intake. This high energy, high
protein ration is pelleted to prevent sorting of the
supplement from the grain.

The Terramycin in Complete Beef Booster TM fights
shipping fever and respiratory problems.

Get your next batch of cattle gaining sooner by feeding
Land O'Lakes Complete Beef Booster TM.

CENEX
LAND O LAKES

Massena Coop. Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa
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Academic Awards
These Anita Elementary School students in grades 3-6 earned academic awards for the first quarter of school.

Those marked with an asterisk received superior awards for straight A's. The others received A's and B's.

Third-fourth grade combination, Mrs. Neighbors, front row, left to right: Michelle Rothe, Amanda Larsen,
Lisa Josephsen, Megan Carr, Manda Lee, Stacey McElfish. Back row: Seth Harrison, Jason Andersen, Zoey Ar-
tist*, Emily Eden, Rena Zimmerman.

Third grade, Mrs. Cullen, front row, left to right: Shelby Schultes, Cathy Antisdel, Kelsey Cave, Megan Turner,
Meredith Marshall. Back row: Dawn Trent, Katie Lindblom, Layne West fall, Sara Kelloway, Mitch Sturtz*, John
Ehrman, Mark Havens.

Fourth grade, Mrs. Christensen, left to right: Jason Rudy, Amanda Vestal, Mitch Merk, Amber Pringnitz, Beth
McKinney.

Fifth grade, front row. left to right: Kristi Enfield*. Jennie Brown, Paula Holtz, Crystal Mack* Back row
Metallic Kragelund*. Cindi McDonald, David Parker, Willie Dennis, Matthew David. '

Nativity Scene This nativity scene was made by Reba Holaday of Anita 25
years ago. It is ceramic, and Reba stated that she hand painted
every piece and fired every piece herself. It is a beautiful scene.

Poster Contest
Winner

Thanks to the Anita
Legion Auxiliary, the fourth
graders at Anita Elementary
School have learned more
about the American flag and
what it represents. They gave
each student a comic book
about the flag. They also
provided a desk flag to be
used as a prize for a poster
contest about the flag. Beth
McKinney (above) won this
contest in Mrs. Christensen's
room.

Dr. Coatney
Completes
Con. Ed.

Dr. R.F. Coatney of
Anita, Iowa has completed
c o n t i n u i n g e d u c a t i o n
requirements to retain active
membership in the American
Academy of Family
Physicians (AAFP), the
national association of
family doctors.

The requirements call for
the members to complete a
minimum of ISO hours of ac-
credited continuing medical
study every three years. The
Academy, the country's
largest medical association
with more than 60,000 mem-
bers, was the first national
medical group to require
members to keep up with
medical progress through,
continuing education.

The Academy, founded
in 1947 and headquartered in'
Kansas City, MO, was in-
strumental in the establish-
ment of a new primary
speciality in family practice
in 1969.

Sixth grade, Mr. Butler, front row, left to right: Craig Wahlert, David Bailey, Amber McClain, Jessica Ehr-
man, Erica Aggen, Jan Ehrman. Back row: Curtis Malone*, Brett Dorsey, Cindi Enfield, Erin Turner*, Deena
Knapp, Natalie Hansen, Stacy Swedlund.

Air Force
Achievement
Medal

First Lt. Jordie A. Harrell
has been decorated with the
Air Forge Achievement
Medal at Peterson Air Force
Base, Colo.

The Achievement Medal is
awarded to airmen for
meritorious service, acts of
courage, or other accom-
plishments.

He is a deputy chief of the
Command Post Software
Development Division.

Harrell is the son of Louis
E. and Sherry D. Horton of
Stromburg, Neb.

His wife, Kerrie, is the,
daughter of Larry and
Lorain Smith of Anita.

He is a 1982 graduate of
Stromsburg High School,
and a 1986 graduate of Simp-
son College, Indianola,
Iowa.

Purcell Completes
Marine Aviation
Course

Marine Lance Cpl. Brian
L. Purcell, son of Beverly A.
Chadwick of Anita, has
completed the Aviation
Maintenance Administration
Course.

During the seven-week
course, conducted at the
Naval Technical Training
Center, Meridian, Miss.,
Purcell was prepared for
assignment to clerical duties
with Navy and Marine Corps
aircraft maintenance sec-
tions. His training was cen-
tered on the basic concepts,
procedures and forms used in
the naval aircraft maintenan-
ce program.

He received instruction on
the use of aeronautical
technical publications, main-
tenance and review of air-
craft logbooks, and
requistion of (and accoun-
ting for) aviation repair par-
ts.

A 1983 graduate of Anita
High School, Anita, he
joined the Marine Corps in
May, 1989.

K.J.U. Circle
K.J.U. Circle met for the

November meeting at the
home of Carol Phillips. The
Lord's Prayer was said in
unison. Roll call was an-
swered by reading articles as
follows: "Hung On A Nail"
read by Anita Witte;
"Goodnight, Dear God" by
Marguerite Nichols; "As I
Am" by Rosemary Flathers;
"His Love" by Mabel Hob-
bs; "Thanksgiving Prayer"
by Marilyn Hoffert; "Friend-
ship 'Is A Key" by Elva
Cron; and, "A Few
Thoughts On The Lord's
Prayer" by Carol Phillips.

Plans were made for a
Christmas dinner at noon in
December. A menu was
planned so everyone had
something to bring.

It was decided to take up a
collection to send to the
Children's Home instead of
having a grab bag.

After we had our lesson a
word game was played.
Mabel Hobbs won the word
game.

The December meeting
will be on Friday, Dec. 15th
at the home of Nellie Thorn-
sen.

P.P.A.G.C. Meets
Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Club met for
the November meeting at the
home of Ruth Keasey with 16
present.

Roll call was to give a
quotation or saying. Minutes
were read and treasurer's
report given. A vote was
taken on where to go in
December, Country Kitchen
won. We are to go to the
Country Kitchen in Atlantic
on Dec. l l th at 11:30 a.m.
There will be a $1.50 grab
bag. The new officers for
1990 will be: President,
Alberta Lees; Vice-president,
Mabel Hobbs; and,
Secretary-Treasurer, Nellie
Thomsen.

Door prize went to Iris
Bailey.

Aurel Brown had the en-
tertainment. She read two in-
teresing items - one about
how colors get into the fallen
leaves. She had four contests
- "Guess This Indian Chief"
won by Mabel Hobbs;
"Thanksgiving" contest
about foods won by Kristine
Fries; "Nut" contest won by
Agnes Kaufmann; and,
"Numbers" contest won by
Iris Bailey.

The December meeting
will be at the Country Kit-

Good Citizens
Good Citizenship Award recipients at the Anita Elementary School for

the month of November are, front row, left to right: Lindsay Gregersen,
Amanda Barber, Jon Denney, Thor Jordan/Back row: Curtis Vais, Jennie
Brown, Amber Pringnitz and Mitch Sturtz. Absent for the picture, but
shown in the insets are Jordan Smith and Manda Lee.

chen in Atlantic on Decem-
ber 11th. Meet there at 11:30
a.m. There will be a $1.50
grab bag.

IV. IV. Club
W.W. Club met for the

November meeting at the
home of Nellie Thomsen for a
noon luncheon.

Carol Phillips presided
.over the business meeting.
She read the article "What Is
A Farmer?" Roll call was:
Where are you having
Thanksgiving? Minutes were
read and bills taken care of.
Delores Hansen thanked the
club for the get-well card sent
to her.

It was planned to eat at the
Wiota Steakhouse in Decem-
ber. Reservations were made
•to eat there on Tuesday, Dec.
12th at 6 p.m. weather per-
mitting.

The December regular club
meeting will be at the home
of Carol Phillips on Dec. 14.
There will be a $2.00 grab
bag.

At playing cards, Delores
Hansen had high score;
Carol Phillips had low score;
and travel prize went to An-
na Wedemeyer.

At the lunch table, tray
prize was won by Betty
Thompson.
Cass County
Board Proceedings

November 22,1 Ml
Tlw Caaa County Board of Bupervloora mat

with til membora preeent: Vernon Gilbert,
Chair; Duane Becker, Roger •wry, Retort
ManklnaMp and Markjrlo Kami.

The mlnulM of November is, 18(1 waro
approradaaraad.

Ladonna Clack, Secondary Roada OHIca
Managar, reviewed currant road projacta,

•ruca Itenivad, Public Safaty Com-
munlcatlona Director, Roger Berry and Vernon
Gilbert raportad on lha Public Safaly Com-
mlaalon mooting of Nmambar 20, 1118 and
currant departmental activity.

Larry Jonaa, Caaa County Sherlll, and Don-
na Jonoa, head tailor, reviewed aharlff Depart-
ment and tall activity.

Robert llanklnahlp reported on the
C. A.O.I. Inc. meeting ol November 20,1 NO.

Marlorie Karne raportad on the 8.W. Iowa
Mental Health Center committee mealing ol
November 10 1000.

Clarence Hoffman, Iowa Communltlaa
Aaaurance Pool repreaentatlve, and E.D.
•rocker, local Insurance repreaentatlve, met
with the Board to dlacuaa currant Caaa Co. In-
auranca package.

Ouane •acker reported on the Caaa County
Industrial Development meeting of November
10,1100.

Vernon Qllbart reported on the Weal Cen-
tral Development Board of Director* meeting
of Nov. 21,1000.

The Board aiamlned and Hied the annual
"Caaa County Memorial Hoapltal Financial
Report" tor year ended June 10,1918.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Blanklnehlp
to waive Wedneeday, November 21,1111 and
to adjourn to Thuraday, November JO, nil at
1:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundarman,
Caaa County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
r>nn"l of Supervisor!

f ,

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What is the
most popular name for a
street in the U.S.?

ANSWER: Park Street.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What word is
misspelled on the Liberty
Bell? y

District Lions Governor Wayne Hough and his
wife recently visited the Anita Lions Club.
Shown on the right is Anita Lions Club President
James Mailander, and on the left, V.P. Jon R.
Jordan.

probate in the above named
court and that Jack T. Falconer
was appointed executor of the
estate. Any. action to set aside
the will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within the later to occur of four
months from the date of the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice to all heirs
of the decedent and devisees un-
der the will whose identities are
reasonably ascertainable, or
thereafter be forever barred.

Notice is further given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned, and
creditors having claims against
the estate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed by the later to
occur of four months from the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid) a
claim is thereafter forever
barred.

Dated this 27th day of
November, 1989.

Jack T. Falconer
201 North Harrison

Missouri Valley, IA 51555
Executor of Estate

James W. Mailander
of the firm of
Howard, Rutherford,
& Mailander
694 Main Street
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for Executor
_,.D"te of second publication
7th day of December, 1989.

A-48-49-C

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13294
IN THE ESTATE OF
ROQUEL H. FALCONER,
DECEASED.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WItL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF ROQUEL H. FALCONER,
DECEASED, WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT NOVEMBER 18
1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 27th day of November
1989, the last will and testament
of Roquel H. Falconer, deceased
bearing date of the 15th day of
March, 1966, * was admitted to



you'll Me the results!
—NOTICE—

Classified ads are cash in ad-
vance!

UNLESS
you have a regular account with this newspaper
•nd that account Is current.

Anita Tribune
762-4188

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 3 Simm./Chi. cross
heifers. Excellent 4-H/club calf
projects. 515-743-8327 evenings
or 462-1052 from 7 a.m. -1 p.m.

A-48-49-C

FOR SALE: Slate pool table, 4
bar stools, portable bar
w/stereo, queen size headboard,
dresser, queen size waterbed, 3
desks, 2 copiers, 2 room dividers
used less than 6 months. Call
762-3984. A-49-c

FOR SALE: Double Keyboard
Thomas electric organ w/8 floor
pedals. Many extras. Excellent
condition. Ph. 762-3780. Clif-
ford Fries. A-49-c

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003 Ext. 9916. A-49-50-p

FOR SALE: Finch feed. Anita
Lumber Co., ph. 762-3233,
Anita, Iowa. A-49-c

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Cliir 6111

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

HELP WANTED

Accepting applications for
openings at the Anita Farmer's
Coop Amplus Station. Contact
the Coop office, 762-3217. A-49-c

HELP WANTED: Nursing
assistants/orderlies. Good
working conditions. New wage
scale. Community Care Center,
Stuart, Iowa, 515-523-2815. Ask
for Mary Ellen or Lori.

A-48-49-C

HELP WANTED: LPN or RN,
part-time hours. Good working
conditions. New wage scale.
Community Care Center,
Stuart, 515-523-2815. Ask for
Mary Ellen or Lori. A-48-49-C
WANTED: Secretary for Anita
Jr.-Sr. High School. Must have
ability to meet the public, work
with students and school per-
sonnel, knowledge of computers
and word processing skills. Must
be available to start 1-3-90. Ap-
plications may be attained from
the Jr.-Sr. High School office.
Application deadline is 12-11-89.
EOE. A-48-49-C

FOR RENT

FOR RENT IN MASSENA:"!
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house,
low utilities, storage shed, $150
per month. Call 762-3569 after
5 p.m. A-49-c

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent,, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

Now Hiring
*Ae0/sf«retf nurse for

Director of Nursing

* Nurse a/des: CNA -
14.50/nr. (Additional
with experience.) MTe
pay for certification.

* En v/ronmenfa/a/des •
day sn/ft; wee* days

*0afn e/de - a.m. ah/ft

Adalr Community
Health Center
575-742-3205

A*kforJol*n«Hlnrlchs
orLlmteHwnmlniw

Cards of Thanks

I would like to thank everyone
who came to my AVON open
house Saturday and Sunday. It is
customers like you who make an
open house a success and worth
doing. See you all next year.

AVON Representative
Lilas Pedersen

A-49-c

We wish to thank everyone
who attended our 50th wedding
anniversary and for gifts,
flowers, plants and cards. A
special thanks to our children,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Brawe, Mr.
and Mrs. Doug Eblen, and also
our grandchildren. It is a day we
will never forget.

Art & Fern Brawe
M-49-p

ALPINE AIR PURIFIERS
ARE AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR

FUTURE
Completely Eliminates • Bacteria •

Odors • Dust • Pollen • Static
Electricity* Mold

Call 243-1023
For Fret Demonstration

George E. and Harriett Peterson
1107 Birch •Atlantic

1990 Plat Books
Now available* ait

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

uty
utlqui

Anita, IA

Agent for Albertson
Cleaners

Pick Up and Delivery
Monday and Thursday

No extra charge for this
Service

Try us-we are sure you
will like the Quality

of our Cleaning
A-48-49-60-61-0

INDIAN BLANKITS
ial Offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And Choice Of

ROUte 2 • BOX 108
MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28J64

Cards of Thanks

We would like to thank
everyone who helped make our
pizza sale and craft show so suc-
cessful. We appreciate all the
support and help.

A.C.E. Club
A-49-c

1 wish to thank relatives and
friends for flowers, cards and
calls while I was hospitalized.
Special thanks to Dr. Coatney
and nurses for their wonderful
care.

Marguerite Nichols
A-49-p

We would like to express our
sincere appreciation to all our
relatives and many friends and
neighbors who remembered us
with love, memorial money,
food and wonderful cards upon
the loss of our mother, Grace.

Special thanks to Rev.
McKinney and student pastor,
Tom Shinkle and Dr. Coatney,
also for special kindnesses from
some of our dear friends.

The food was absolutely won-
derful, with so many people in
our home to feed.

The Lord has blessed us and
we are grateful to Him and to all
of you.

The Family of
Grace Shinkle

Jim & Donna Phillips & Family
John & Dixie Shinkle & Family

Tom & Bonita Shinkle & Family
Lolly Shinkle & Family

A-49-p

I want to thank everyone who
sent me cards & flowers while in
the hospital and upon my return
home. Also special thanks for
Pastor Wagner's prayers. Your
kindness will always be remem-
bered.

Virginia Kloppenburg
A-49-p

We wish to thank our relatives
and friends for your prayers,
cards, flowers, memorials and
other acts of kindness during the
illness and loss of our mother
and grandmother, Effie S.
Weimer.

Mr. & Mrs. Elmer Dinkla
& Family

Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Wollenhaupt
& Family

Mr. & Mrs. David Caviness
& Family

; 19-p

I want to thank the Massena
Fire Department Rescue mem-
bers who came to help me and
take me to the hospital. Special
thanks to Mary Sherley for
helping me on the telephone in
the night when I fell. I ap-
preciate the calls, cards, and gif-
ts from relatives, neighbors,
friends, and Pastor Robert
Foster. Thanks to Dr. Hanson,
Dr. Swanson and the staff at the
Adair County Memorial
Hospital for the good care while
1 was a patient there.

Pearl Murray
M-49-p

My sincere thanks to the
Cumberland Rescue Squad, Dr.
Swanson at C.C.M.H., Father
Tom Pfeffer, the life flight crew,
the many doctors and nurses at
Clarkson Hospital, especially
Dr. Thomas Howard and the
nurses in I.C.U. for preserving
my life. Special thanks to my
wonderful family, relatives, and
friends for the many prayers,
flowers, cards, letters, and visits
that made my long confinement
more enjoyable. May God bless
all of you as he has so richly
blessed me!

Berniece Anstey
C-49-c

*****Massena
News

*****Legion Card
Parties Planned

The card parties, planned
by the American Legion
Auxiliary will begin on
January 7 at 7 p.m. The next
party will be on January 21st
at 7 p.m. Committee for the
January parties are Hastings,
Barnholdts, Johnsons and
Millree Brawe.

There will be a notice in
the Massena News at a later
time regarding the parties.
The parties are enjoyable for
the winter nights, complete
with prizes and refreshments
plus door prizes.

Massena Briefs
Thanksg iv ing d inner

guests of Ellen Aupperle
were Raymond, Terry,
Jacquie and Cliff Aupperle
and Julie Christensen of
Anita, the Ron Aupperle
family of Omaha and Mike
and Donna Whitaker with
Tara of Griswold. Mrs. Ray
Aupperle was not present for
dinner. The News regrets
that some of the names were
omitted in last week's paper.

***

Thanksgiving visitor in the
parental Gary Jackson
home, was Shane Jackson of
Phoenix, AZ. Shane has
been enrolled at DeVry In-
stitute of Technology in
Phoenix, AZ where his
major was computer infor-
mation systems, with a minor
in Business Management.
Shane is currently employed
by Twin Star Productions in
Scottsdale, AZ as a junior
financial analyst.

NOTICE

NOTICE

NOTICE
Regular meeting of the Anita

City Council, December 13,
1989, 7:30 p.m., City Hall.
Agenda items: third reading City
Code, speeding code, police,
streets, sewers. Final agenda is
posted in City Hall on Tuesday,
Dec. 12,1989.

Want Ads Pay!

Get your guns & bows ordered
early for Christmas. The Mer-
cantile, ph. 762-3412, Anita,
Iowa. A-49-c

Will do babysitting in my
home. Flexible hours, flexible
days. Will deliver and pick up
from preschool. Any age accep-
ted. Located south of Anita. Ph.
762-4118 evenings after 6. Linda
(Aupperle) Jurchen. A-49-p

NOTICE
The Anita Community Board

of Education will hold its regular
monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m. on
Mon., Dec. 18 in the high school
library. Anyone wishing to be
placed on the agenda is asked to
contact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Mon., Dec.
11. All bills must be in the hands
of the secretary no later than
9:00 a.m. on Monday to be
allowed for payment.

Grand Sentinel •
O.E.S. Honored

A large crowd attended the
sandwich and salad luncheon
held at the Massena Masonic
Hall honoring Keith
Mehlmann, Grand Sentinel;
a reception followed at the
Massena United Methodist
Church with a program.

Judy Kniep and Marjorie
Johnson played several
musical numbers, on the
organ and piano, for the
prelude.

Barbara Wollenhaupt,
Worthy Matron, welcomed
everyone; following the
group sang "America the
Beautiful" after the pledge
to the flag. Rev. Bob Foster
gave the Invocation. Presen-
ting was to all the Grand
family and past Grand of-
ficers, district instructors,
Grand chapter committee
members and represent-
atives. Sister Barbara sang
"One Day At A Time."

Several people had
momentous moments of
Keith. LaRoyce Wohlenhaus
and Mr. Feazell, Dick and
Marjorie Johnson and
Phyllis and Denise
Mehlmann.

LeRoy Mehlmann told
about Keith's Masonic and
Eastern Star duties. The 1982
Past Grand officers had a
skit for Keith.

Remarks followed and
everyone went downstairs for
refreshments.

City Audit
Report Released

Jerry Heithoff, CPA audit
firm from Clarinda, last
week released an audit report
on the City of Massena, for
the year ending June 30,
1989.

The audit includes all ac-
counts for the city, including
fire department with impress
on the wastewater treatment
plant project and discounted
repurchase from FmHA.

A copy of the audit report
is available for review in the
office of the city clerk or
from the Massena Public
Library.
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Stuck in the
Middle

a *̂«1 •% My*^^ ^ \ / i / \
gift subscription^

$15.00 Per Yeer In lowe
$17.00 Per Yeer Out ol Stete

$35.00 Per Yeer Outside Contlnentel O.S.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Massena
Remembers

Oct. 30,1969 20 years ago
J.E. (Ed) Amdor will have

served 35 years in mail ser-
vice, which includes post-
master and rural mail
delivery on Oct. 31 at which
time he will retire. Amdor's
service began in 1934.

Nov. 5,1959 30 years ago
The Massena Chapter of

O.E.S. No. 429, will meet in
special session November 10
in observance of 50 years
since its institution. The Chap-
ter was organized under
dispensation by Mrs. Bessie
Bills, Worthy Grand
Matron. Twenty-two can-
didates were present for the
ceremony, four of whom are
still living.
Nov. 3,1949 40 years ago

Effective Monday, Nov. 7,
Dale Wolford will take
possession of the Standard
Oil Co. Agency formerly
operated by T. J. Waters.

Nov. 9,1939 50 years ago
With only 9 dissenting

votes, Wiotans Wednesday
approved issuance of $4,000
bonds to finance a municipal
waterworks system. There
were 67 votes for the
proposal. Federal aid will
augment the bonds.

Nov. 6,1919 70 years ago
At the regular meeting of

the city council Monday
night a resolution was passed
ordering a special election in
Massena Mon., Dec. 8 on the
proposition of building an
electric light system and a
city hall for this city.

Cass County
Historical Society
& Museum News
For tours ph. 778-2700

Donations to the museum
recently are a Tryon
illustrated American History
map of the United States, as
it appeared in 1893. It folds
up and looks like an 8" x 10"
notebook; a form with wig .-
these are nice to display the
different headwear that is at
the museum; three adver-
tising items - a Bishop's 66
Service Station calendar and
letter holder, a Conoco
Community Oil Co. pen; and
a small black frying pan with
a thermometer. Complimen-
ts of Dotson Nursing Home
is written on the pan.

A toaster that is about 60
years old; a large metal

cheese or butter sheer on a
stand; a Naxon bean pot, the
predecesor to the Rival
Crockpot; and a shaving
mug and brush in its original
case have been purchased at
sales.

Your donations of artifac-
ts, money and memorials
have made it possible for the
museum to grow.

***
Recent donations to the

chalkware area at the
museum are a cat, a collie
dog, a wire haired terrier dog
and a pair of skunk salt and
pepper shakers.

Other items donated are a
stationery box with Mother
written on it and a nylon
flower arrangement fastened
to the top; a hand scythe with
a longer than usual blade;
two War Ration books from
Esther Pierce; and six pieces
of early 1940s modern tone
dinnerware.

The advertising area has
received a 5x7 deer scene
with a thermometer on it.
The advertising is Drake Im-
pl. Co., John Deere,
Griswold, Iowa. This picture
has been donated by Alice
Drake of Walnut. Also
received is a 1973 calendar
with a winter scene. The ad-
vertising is Gasoline Alley,
Jerry Comes, Atlantic, Iowa.
This calendar has been
donated by the Donald
Knudson's of Atlantic.

The Historical Society has
purchased a glass top display
case. In it will be placed
many tiny items that will be
of interest to children.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

December 7 - Fairboard
Meeting, Extension Office,
7:30 p.m.

December 9 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

December 12 - Family
Matters, KJAN, 8:45 a.m.

December 13 - Extension
Report, KJAN, 6:45 a.m.

December 13 - Youth
Council Meeting, Mary Ot-
tmar home, 7:30 p.m.

December 14 - Fairboard
& Grounds Meeting, Wray
McDermott Home, 7:30
p.m.

December 16 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

December 18 - Pvt.
Pesticide Training Meeting,
4-H Building, 10:00 a.m. -
3:00 p.m.

December 18 - Extension
Council Meeting, The Pines,
6:30 p.m.

December 19 - Family

Matters, KJAN, 8:45 a.m.
December 20 - Extension

Report, KJAN, 6:45 a.m.
December 23 - Extension

Report, KJAN, Noon
December 25, 26 and 27

E X T E N S I O N OFFICE
CLOSED FOR CHRIST-
MAS HOLIDAY

December 28 - Market
Beef Weigh-in, Anita Sale
Barn, 9-Noon and 1-3

December 29 - Market
Beef Weigh-in, Massena Sale
Barn, 9-Noon

December 30 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

CARDS OF THANKS

Thank you to the Massena
Fire Department for their quick
response to our combine fire.
Promptness and hard work of
this group of guys is greatly ap-
preciated.

Glen & Dorsey Dinkla
M-49-p

FARMS FOH SALE
MO A., ML; CM. Co., tocttod 1V4

mllM northimt of Anil*. 675 A.
croptand wHh botanc. good opon
pulun.IMO.OOpv A.

ItO A., MIL; Audubon Co., totaled 0
mHM northMM of Ante, 101 A. CUP,
gth b.l.neo good qualHy cropland,
•now* good fMuin, ownor wont, off orl
MM.OOpw.cre.

240 A., WL; C*M Co., loratod 3
mil., north of M.M.n*. 161 A.
eraptand «nd M A. opon pwtur*. Hat.
good rtdgo. M10.00 por tet».

J Smith
1 Service Co.

Firm Sates 'Management • Appraisal

Call 712-243-4444
for appralaal

A-48-49-50-C

* Creative Diamond 4
Qold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* 'Analysis * Appraisal

service

315 ChMtnut- Atlantic -
243-4*04

1020 5th St-H4*tan -
755-5151

Blair, Ktebr. • 402-426-4931

Santa's
Sweet Shoppe

Sat.. Dec. 76
9:00 a.m.

Vais Auction House
Homamada candy and cookiaa all mad* by
Anita Woman't Fadaratad Club mambars

dressed lor the Food Pantry are
on display at the Rolling Hills
National Bank.

We would like the community to
come In and vote on the doll of their
choice.

Prizes will be given to the top three
winners.

First place, $25.00
Second place, $15.00
Third place-$10.00

PrlzM will ba awarded on December 18

NATIONAL BANK

TOIIMii
AB!U, km.
I1I-7U-II14

MwihMF.P.I.C.

120IUH7U1
Alltntto.loM
71M4M344
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Masonry &
Concrete Work

Any type
Free estimate

Call Terry
762-4237

V.F.W.Aux.
Waf/. Pres.
To Visit Adair

Alice Hutto of Swansea,
S.C., National president of
the Ladies Auxiliary to the
Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the U.S., will be the guest of
honor at a reception to be
hosted by the Adair Ladies
V.F.W. Auxiliary Post 8877.
All area Auxiliary members
and the general public are in-
vited to attend this reception
to be held Tues., Dec. 12 at
2:30 p.m. at the Adair City
Hall.

Alice was elected to serve

Since 1925

'W//ffff//ff/ffA.

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1988 Chevrolet '/4-ton, 4-wh. drive pickup,

350 V-8, auto., air, loaded $13,495.00
1988 Chevrolet '/z-ton, 2-wh. drive pickup,

305 V-8, auto., air, loaded $8,995.00
1985 Ponriac Trans Am, V-8, auto., air, tilt

& cruise, loaded, only 43,000 miles. $8,995.00
1983 Chevrolet tt-ton pickup, 4 wh. drive, V-8,

auto., air, one owner $ 5,495.00
1982 Chevrolet »A-ton, 4-wh. drive,

6.2 liter diesel, 4-spd $3,495.00
1981 Pontiac Grand Prix, 2-dr., V-8,

auto., air, lots of equip. $2,495.00

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

Mambar Omaha Ana Cnary Daa/ars A»t 'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aWaf^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolet* Since 1925!
Bob Butler, Owner

as the 1989-90 National
President of the Ladies
Auxiliary to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars at the 76th
National Convention in Las
Vegas, Nevada.

Her theme, Our Pledge To
America, reminds members
of the importance of the
Auxiliary's work, the 14
patriotic and community ser-
vice programs conducted
each year. Rallying members
behind her theme, Mrs. Hut-
to will encourage the 754,230
members to break all
previous program records.

Last year, members raised
$3,068,041 for cancer aid
and research, served
4,258,991 hours volunteering
in the nation's hospitals,
conducted 4,575 drug abuse
awareness seminars, and
awarded $55,070 in awards
and scholarships to high
school students participating
in the Young American
Creative Patriotic Art con-
test. In all, members donated
27 million dollars and volun-
teered 21 million hours
p romot ing pa t r i o t i sm ,

protecting veterans' benefits
and serving the community.

Mrs. Hutto brings exten-
sive leadership experience to
her new role as National
President, having served in
the five national offices
leading to the presidency.
Last year she represented the
national organization on a
three-week tour of
European, visiting NATO,
SHAPE, the Berlin Wall,
several military bases and the
European Auxiliaries.

The Stable Lad's Tale
By Vernon L. Hoyt

(With a bow to
Dorothy Parker)

When the maid ran out to
the stable and told me there
was a young couple going to
stay all night there because
the inn was all filled up with
census-takers and tax-

We have a good supply of

Polnsettlas
In »tock

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Christines Gifts
Cord/ess Screwdrivers

Electric Sanders
Electric Saws
Electric Drills

Lights In Motion
tor your Christmas dacorations

Anlte Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Register fora chanca to win
a free turkey • Pick up your 1990 calendar

| Corn King

Franks,
12-oz. Pkg. Prices Good Through December 12

Younkanhouaan Ring

Bologna—

Snurf/na

Oyatar Crackara
70-oz. Pkg.

Shurf/na

Aluminum Poll
25-ft fto/f

,esc
| N/aaan Smoked • 4-6-I6. * vg.

Picnics
|H///a/i/raFarm
ISMkailratwmt

M

I Nllsk SMMH ... $2.49
I TaxaaSwaatRad

Grapefruit
|Rad

Radlshi
Shurf/na Whit*

Facial TlaatM
175-Ct.Box

I raf/ow

Onions

Snurf/na

Plastic Wrap
100-ft RoH

.... 890
15-tw. Can

| F/ehar EnoHati

Walnuts.,
••02. Pkg.

...$1.59 Tomato Sauce... 790
Snurf/na CnMAata orK/dnay 15-ox. Can

Snurf/na Syrup or Vac. Packad 1$-ot. Can

Sweet Potatoes $1.09

Snurf/na

Not Cocoa Mix
12-1-ot.Pkg».

... $1.29

|SAurf/naOu/ck
Oatmoal

42-02. Box

Snurf/na-A//F/arora

Cake
Ordar your fruit boxaa, wina A cftaaaa, ate.

forCnr/atmaao/fta

Wo a/ao nava apae/a/ o/ffa In tna Liquor Oapt.

SCOTT DECORATED
PAPM TOWIU

jumbo roll

59C
Batty Crockar Family Fudoa

Brownie Mix..,
Jlf - Craamy or Chunky

Paanui Butt*

79c
Nunt'a

Spaghetti
27.5-02. Can

1.O9

gatherers, I thought she was
crazy. Still and all I couldn't
remember when we had been
so filled up. Old Caesar
Augustus was not going to
miss a single taxpayer if he
could help it.

I wondered what was so
special about this couple--
why didn't they go out into
the fields, a lot of others
were out there.

Well, the maid said, it ap-
peared the young wife was
pregnant and her time was
almost upon her. I asked her
if anyone had called the
midwife and she said no, like
always, she was missing
when someone needed her.
She'd gone some place over
toward Galilee and no one
knew when she'd be back.

Well, I thought, I've still
got to clean up the place,
some donkeys ridden by
census takers had kicked up a
row and broken some of the
stalls. So I went in and
noticed a cow had been there
too and had nuzzled the hay
and I thought the least 1
could do was get them some
fresh hay.

The young couple was just
standing there not knowing
what to do. Well, I'd helped
birth my share of lambs, but
I thought I'd not be much
good here. I asked his name
and he said it was Joseph and
his wife was Mary and they
were there to be counted as
living at Nazareth, a place
people said no good come
out of.

But anyway I couldn't let
these people be all alone, so I
went to my brother
Ebenezer's, he and Salome
had six children. She said
she'd be right over and did
the girl have any clothes for
the baby and I told her I
hadn't seen none and she
said to go to Naomi's and tell
her to bring some she can

Happy 16th

Love,
Dad, Mom * Boys

Dement Realty
IWEaatttn

4tfanf/c,MS0022
(712)243-2017

For Sale
BUS/NESS OPPORTUNITY

KNOCK/NO/ ftaataurant« par
with /nvanfory on Ma/n St (n
Maaaana. Tarma aval/abfa to
a qua/Mad buyar. Prtca naa
/uatbaanftEDUCEO/

•Maaaana noma with main
floor laundry. LA, OR, kit-
chan, 4 badrooma and potan-
t/a/ tor 2 batha. Pr/cad at only
120,000. C-14.

e
FARMS

120 acraa mil with lot-
provamanta In Audubon
County.

147 acraa mil In Caaa
County, CAP, pond, paatura
and aoma farmnround.

204 acraa mil In Caaa
County. Excaptlonal
building*!

2Sacraam/l/nW/ota.
136 acraa mil In Caaa

County.

record next month when you

spare and Salome picked up Q. My husband and I
some of hers, wRat sfie called divorced about 15 years ago.
swaddling clothes. I'll be 62 next month and my

When I jot back I asked ex-husband is almost 65.
what I could do toTielp and When will 1 be able to get
she said get out, they didn't Social Security benefits on
need a boy like me around. A his record?
boy? Well, I was only 17, but A. If your ex-husband is
I'd been around. After all I entitled to benefits, you will
worked there and they could be able to apply for divorced
call if they needed errands spouse's benefits on his
run.

Some rich publican asked
me to bring out his beast, he
was going home and when I
went in after it I heard some
moans from the stall where
Mary and Joseph and Naomi
and Salome were, along with
a girl Naomi had brought. I
felt sorry for Mary and when
Joseph said something like
he was trying to soothe her, I
felt sorry for him, too, he
probably was scared to
death.

Pretty soon I heard a sharp
piercing cry and I figured I
knew what it meant. Salome
came out and told me it was a
fine little boy. I asked if I
could go in to see him and
she said not yet, he hadn't
been cleaned up and dressed.

I waited awhile and went
in and there he was - a cute
little fellow with his red face
and big eyes. He seemed dif-
ferent from other babies.

About that time here come
a passle of shepherds, all ex-
cited, and wanted to see the
baby. I asked how they knew
anything about it and they
said they had seen it in a
vision, that angels had told
them to come. I didn't pay
much heed to them, because
shepherds living alone so
much get crazy in the head
sometimes. I told them to go
into the stable, Joseph
probably wouldn't let them
near the stall. But he did, and
Naomi told me later they had
bowed down and worshiped
him like he was a god.

When the shepherds left
they seemed awed.

A little later, three bearded
men on camels said they, too
had been led by prophecies
and a star to see the baby.
They even left him some
presents. From their speech,
they were from the East.

Joseph and Mary left
soon, too, Jbut not before I bet
old Caesar Augustus's people
had him on the rolls.

I've often wondered what
became of Joseph and Mary
and the boy. Somehow they
seemed different. I've hoped
they are okay. It's been 30
years.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow,
Donald Hall, District
Manager, Social Security
Administration, Creston,
Iowa answers questions
frequently asked about the
Social Security Program.

become 62 years of age. Even
if he has not yet filed an ap-
plication for benefits, you
can still receive benefits,
provided he is fully insured
and you have been divorced
at least 2 continuous years.
In either case, the marriage
must have lasted at least 10
years and you must be
currently unmarried. Call
Social Security for additional
details.

Wa ara In naad ot grocary aacka.
II you hava any axtra, drop lham oM at our atora

The Second Chinee Shop
ten Mon. 9 a.m.-7 p.m., Tuas.-Sat 9 a.m.-5 p.m
792-4433 Lynn • Dara ScarJatt owners A nlta.

Christmas Opon House

Rusty Razor

Anita LJvaatoek Auction
NaxtSala

Tuaaday. Dae. 12
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattla and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Rag.Sala

Samples from 12-5-89 Sale

Fat atra. $72.50-974.45
Fathfr*.$72.00-$73.90

Cows $44.00-954.00
Built 955.00-958.00

Next Special Cattle Sale
Sat., Dec. 16

12 noon
Many a/ready consigned

Bern Ph. 712-762-3330
For on the farm IrM appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-600422-0064 or 515-993-3460

Judy ft Stava Kannady,
712-774-2265

Lynn Hanaan, 712-762-3940
Marv Brown, 515-745-2413

***
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JLnttan, Iowa
(Met Is iMNrtMt)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

GoMpiri and Sivi

BARNES
t ... ,... *̂ nufeiuevm.

Try Our Mew

Sandwich
Platters

(A different sandwich every day)
lnoluda>«

Sandwich, French Fries
Cola Slaw, Drink

Rib Sandwich
Club Sandwich

Now Available

Starting Dae. 9 wa will ba closing at 2 p.m. on Saturdays

Lllas'
Anita Cafe
Ph. 762-3841 Anita, Iowa

Shows to Go

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Snurf/na Stuffad

Olives
Snurf/na p/acaa * Stama

Mushrooms

8-02. Botl/a

SI BQ
4-02. Can

590

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Ooubla Manufacturer's Coupons up to 59C
Evary Tuesday > Wadnasday

Right To Limit Raaarvad

Your Choice Of -

$ t.OOOW
Single Prints

Free!
2nd Set of
Prints

COIOK HIMJ run

Shows To Go
And Much Mora

IH.7IMIM

and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

AnAndrmniComiuny

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Wa naw<

Christmas Cards and Gift Idaas
One Table of 500 Items

•tow Movie*:
Mr. Mom
Gnosfbuatara
ftad
Taxas Cna/naaw Maaaacra
A Flan Callad Wanda
ftobocop
Cocoon Tho flaturn

Nightman On Elm Strati 4: Tna Oraam Master
Poltargalatlll
Flitch
No No/da Barrad
Lavlathan
Ernaat Savaa Christmas
Pat Samatary
Chancaa Ara
Tna January Man

Movie & Nintendo Rental
1 Day Film Prooaaalng

Dry Claanlng Plokup Mon. A Thura.
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Home Decoration Contest Winners

Shown above are the Anita American Legion Post 210 Christmas home
decoration winners. Top picture is the home of Kenney and Dee Harrison
and bottom picture is the home of Steve and Liz Lindblom.

Tribune
Holiday
Schedule

The Anita Tribune will
make its ad calls on Friday,
Dec. 22 for the Dec. 28 issue
and Friday, Dec. 29 for the
Jan. 4 issue.

We will take news and ads
by phone until noon on
Tuesday, Dec. 26 and Tues.,
Jan. 2.

Your cooperation will be
appreciated. We wish
everyone a very happy
holiday season.

Market Beef
Weigh-In Scheduled

Cass County 4-H and FFA
members are reminded of the
annual Beef Weigh-ln
scheduled for December 28
and 29 according to Mary E.
Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader.

Beef project members may
weigh up to six market calves
born after January 1, 1989.
All breeding heifers must be
tattooed to be eligible to
exhibit at fair. Purebred
registration numbers will be
acceptable, however, com-
mercial breeding heifers may
be tattooed at Weigh-in.

The following schedule
will be used on Thursday,
December 28 at the Anita
Sals Barn: 9:00 a.m. to
Noon, Lincoln, Franklin,
Benton, Pymosa and Grove.
1:00 to 3:00 p.m., Atlantic
FFA, Anita FFA, Brighton,
Washington, Grant.

The schedule for Friday,
December 29 at the Massena
Sale Barn is from 9:00 a.m.
to Noon, Griswold FFA,
C&M FFA, Pleasant, Noble,
Massena, Edna, Cass, Union
and Bear Grove.

Persons having questions
about the Beef Weigh-In
should contact their local
project leader.

Democratic Women
Hold Holiday Party

The Cass County
Democratic Women held
their Christmas party and
short meeting on December 5
at Darlene Euken's home in
Atlantic. Election of officers
was held with the following
elected: Jo Barnes, Anita,
President; Pam Eden, Anita,
Vice President; Marian
Taylor, Atlantic, Secretary;
and Darlene Euken, Atlan-
tic, Treasurer. A delicious
holiday lunch was served and
a cookie exchange was en-
joyed by all.

W.G.D.C. Toy
Giveaway Dec. 19-22

West Central Development
corporation is sponsoring a
Christmas Toy Giveaway
again this year. W.C.D.C. is
in need of donations for this
project. Anyone wishing to
donate may drop them off at
304 Chestnut St., Atlantic
office garage entrance.
Please do so by Dec. 15th.
There is a special need of gif-
ts for 8-16 year olds.

Last year W.C.D.C. Ad-
visory Board members
assisted 105 parents pick out
toys for 261 children at an
estimated value of $4,638.00.

The giveaway will be held
Tues., Dec. 19 through Fri.,
Dec. 22, 9:00 a.m. - 3:00
p.m. Parents only, no
children please. Cass County
residents and surrounding
towns served by the Atlantic
office are eligible.

Due to the toy giveaway
the office will not be able to
accept clothing donations
from Dec. 11 thru Dec. 22.

NEWS TIP?
Call

762-4188

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

The Anita American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 210
will hold their regular mon-
thly meeting on Thursday,
Dec. 14 at 2:00 p.m. at the
Legion Hall.

Saturday Spectacular
Christine Pankonen, Anita,

a student at Anita High
School attended the Senior
Saturday Spectacular recent-
ly at Morningside College in
Sioux City, Iowa.

The program schedule
began with registration of at-
tendance at 2 p.m. followed
by a Welcome to Morn-
ingside. During the after-
noon interest sessions were
held with Morningside
College faculty and staff,
and campus tours were given
by student ambassadors.

A 6 p.m. dinner concluded
the events. Following the
dinner those who wished
could attend a basketball
game between the Morn-
ingside Chiefs and North-
west Missouri State at Alice
Gym.

Morningside is a
coeducational, four-year
liberal arts college with a
total enrollment of 1200
students. Morningside is
committed to the liberal arts
as a foundation for every
field of concentration at the
undergraduate level. With 38
fields of study and com-
p r e h e n s i v e , spec ia l
programs, Morningside of-
fers an academic excellence
unparalleled at the small
college scene.

A new 5.1 million dollar
Health, Physical Education
and Recreation Center
(HPER) was dedicated on
campus October 8 this
year. All areas of the HPER
Center are now being used by
Morningside students.

Luminary Display On
Chestnut Street

This Christmas season the
residents on Chestnut Street
in Anita will line the street
with luminaries between the
hours of 5-9 p.m. on Sunday,
December 17.

Traffic will be limited to
one-way going north up the
street and all Christmas
"light-seers" are asked to
drive slowly with their lights
off to enhance the candlelit
drive.

Strolling carolers will add
to the spirit of the season for
the motorists or those who
choose to take a Christmas
walk.

Non-Profit Corp.
Sets Top Priority

Main Street Anita has been
designated by the Rolling
Hills Non-Profit Corp-
oration as their top priority
during 1990. With many
buildings on Main Street em-
pty, we feel economic
revitalization and attracting
new investments is a must.
The program will be im-
plemented by contacting the
owners of the empty
buildings and working with
them. The first five building
owners we have contacted
live outside the Anita com-
munity. Anyone wishing to
help with the project please
contact Bob Hagen or Bob
Daniels.'

Cass, Mont Co.
Commodity
Distribution

Butter, peanut butter,
canned pork, and honey will
be given out in Cass and
Montgomery counties at the
usual sites and times.

Cass Co., Thurs., Dec. 21:
Atlantic, 4-H food stand,

(new time) 10-11; Marne,
Town Hall, 10-11 a.m.;
Griswold, meal site, .9:30-
10:30 a.m.; Cumberland,
meal site, 9:30-11; Lewis,
City Hall, 9-10; Anita, City
Hall, 9-10; Massena, City
Hall, 1-2:30 p.m.

Mont. Co. Thurs., Dec. 21:
Grant, fire station, 9-10

a.m.; Stanton, meal site, 9-
10:30 a.m.; Elliott, meal site,
8:30-10; Red Oak, meal site,
9-1:30 p.m.;

Tues., Dec. 19: Villisca,
City Hall, 1-4 p.m.

NOTICE
-HONEY—

The American Academy of
Pediatrics and the Food &
Drug Administration has ad-
vised that HONEY NOT BE
FED TO INFANTS because
of the risk of infant
botulism I

Santa In
Anita Saturday

Santa will be at his
headquarters at the Anita
City Hall on Saturday, Dec.
16, from 2-4 p.m. He will have
treats for the kids and you
can have your picture taken

with him for $1.50. Kids, you
can also bring your letters to
Santa and put them in his
mailbox. Santa's visit is
being sponsored by the Anita
Chamber of Commerce.

Holiday Open
House At Bank

Rolling Hills National
Bank in Anita will hold their
annual Christmas Open
House on Thursday, Dec. 14.
Christmas cookies, coffee
and punch will be served.

If you bring a food item to
the open house, the bank will
match all gifts and present
them to the Anita Food Pan-
try for distribution to the less
fortunate.

Everyone is welcome to at-
tend.

Adair County
Commodity
Distribution

The government com-
modities for December will
be butter, peanut butter,
pork, raisins, and honey. We
only give out commodities
once in three months.

Monday, December 18:
Adair Senior Center, 1:00 -
3:00; Stuart Recreation Cen-
ter, 3:30-5:00.

Tues., December 19:
"•Bridgewater City HalU 8^30-

10:15; Fontanelle City Hall,
10:30-12:00; Orient City
Hall, 12:30-1:30; Neigh-
borhood Center in Green-
field, 2:00-4:30.

We probably will not be
able to homebound in Green-
field, due to lack of time and
staff, as someone needs to be
in our office full time to do
fuel assistance applications,
so please have someone
pickup commodities for you.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sim-

mons of Honey Brook, PA
are the parents of a daughter,
Audrey Maureen, born
Wednesday, Dec. 6, 1989.
She weighed 8 Ibs., 13 ozs.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Simmons of
Anita.

News From The
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Mrs.
Dean Lewis of Atlantic; Mrs.
Kevin Mudd of Atlantic;
Wayne Henningsen of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Herschel Wall of
Atlantic; Mrs. L. Peter
Tallman of Atlantic; Virginia
Juhl of Walnut; Laura
Shima of Atlantic; Mrs. Ed-
ward Ross of Atlantic;
Wilma Eilts of Massena;
Mrs. Carl Priest of Villisca;
Gail Becker of Cumberland;
James Smart of Massena.

Dismissed were Brenda Ott
and daughter, Nicole Marie,
of Atlantic; Vernon Reha of
Adair; Wayne Henningsen of
Atlantic; Mrs. Kevin Mudd
of Atlantic; Samantha,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joey Christensen of Elk
Horn; Chester Turner of
Anita; Mrs. Chris Stork and
son, Nathan, of Wiota; Mrs.
Alan Zellmer and daughter,
Felicia, of Atlantic; Lori
Lillard and daughter, Carly,
of Atlantic.

BIRTHS: Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Zellmer of Atlantic, a
girl, born Dec. 7; Lori
Lillard of Atlantic, a girl,
born Dec. 8; Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Stork of Wiota, a boy,
born Dec. 7; Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Cams of Fontanelle, a
boy, born Dec. 9; Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Lorenzen of
Anita, a girl, born Dec. 11.

Christmas Program
At Sr. Center

A Christmas program and
dinner will be held at the
Anita Senior Center Meal
Site on Friday, Dec. 15.
There will be a $1.00 grab
bag for both ladies and men.

Federated Candy
& Cookie
Sale Dec. 16

Leave your holiday baking
to the Anita Women's
Federated Club. They are
having a candy and cookie
sale Saturday, Dec. 16 at
Vais Auction House starting
at 9:00 a.m.

There will be several dif-
ferent kinds of candies and
cookies to choose from, all
homemade.

So come to "Santa's Sweet
Shoppe" on Dec. 16 and get
your candy and cookies.
Come early for the best selec-
tion.

Live Nativity
Sunday

In observance of the
holiday season, a live nativity
will be presented at the Anita
Livestock Auction west of
Anita on Highway 83, Sun-
day, Dec. 17. Two perform-
ances will be given, one at
4:30 p.m. and one at 7:00
p.m. Everyone is welcome to
come and witness this
recreation of the Christmas
story.

Golden Wedding
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Donald F.
Petersen of Mason City,
Iowa, former Atlantic and
Anita residents, will observe
their golden wedding an-
niversary with a family din-
ner at the Golden Buffet in
Winterset, Iowa on Sunday,
Dec. 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Petersen are
the parents of two children,
D. .Kendall . Peter sen. .and.
wife, Darlene of Mason City
and Dianne J. Hansen and
husband, Lewis of Waukee.
They have four grand-
children: Luanne M. Austin
and her husband, Mark of
Mason City, Lesley M.
Petersen of Albert Lea, Min-
nesota, Mark E. Hansen of
Webster City, and Brian L.
Hansen of Waukee.

Amy Robison and Don
Petersen were married Dec.
17, 1939 at First
Congregational Church in
Atlantic by the Rev. C.
William Bast.

New Fireman
David Christensen has

joined the Anita Volunteer
Fire Department, replacing
Gene Hack well, who retired.

Signs Of The Season

Attention
Chamber
Members

The Anita Elementary
School Special Choir will en-
tertain at the Anita Chamber
of Commerce's noon
meeting at City Hall on
Thursday, Dec. 14. Chamber
members, please attend.

Home Decoration
Contest

The Anita American Legion
Post 210 is sponsoring a
Christmas home decorating
contest this year. They will
give away two gift cer-
tificates per week for the next
three weeks, for the best
decorated homes in Anita.
The certificates will be good
at any Anita business. Judges
for the contest will be the
Anita Chamber of Commer-
ce.

Winners can pick up their
gift certificates at the Anita
Tribune. Merchants are to
turn or mail the certificates
in to the Legion to redeem
them.

HPPP
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Anita's brilliant Happy Holidays sign.

Wiota's colorful Merry Christmas sign.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 17,1964 25 years ago
Claude Smither, owner of

the Anita Dairy, has sold his
business to the Ahderson-
Erickson Dairy of Des
Moines, effective Monday,
Dec. 14. The Anita Dairy
was started in 1948 by
Claude Smither and Arlo
Christensen, making their
first delivery on Aug. 15. Mr.
Christensen was associated in
the dairy for about a year.
Larry Ray will be the Anita
Anderson-Erickson route
man and he will deliver both
in town and the surrounding
area, as the Anita Dairy had
in the past. The milk will be
processed and bottled in Des
Moines and then brought
here and the milk house of

; the former Dairy will be used
for storage. Claude and Dut-

. ch will devote all of their
time to the Coffee Bar,
which they have operated in
addition to the dairy.

Dec. 17,1959 30 years ago
Lake Anita is getting

closer and closer to reality,
Russ Morgan told the
Chamber of Commerce at

their meeting Monday night.
Two weeks ago a party of
four men from the State
Conservation Commission
surveyed the lake area, south
of Anita, and reported that
the site was feasible. In fact,
Mike Hill, chief engineer of
the Commission, commented
that the area was located
exactly right for a lake, both
from the standpoint of good
accessibility and land con-
tour. He said if the upland
soil conservation problems
can be solved, the eventual
creation of Lake Anita is a
near certainty, which may
come to be, long before most
people expect.

American Legion Post No.
210 of Anita is now selling
new U.S. SO star flags and
hope to begin a selling cam-
paign with 100% saturation
in the business district soon.
Residents of the community
will also be offered an oppor-
tunity to purchase the new 50
star flags for home display.
Al Sullivan and Bill Linfor
presented the Legion plan to
the Chamber of Commerce
meeting held Monday night.

Christmas
with a

Clf T C6RTIF ICflie
from

The Redwood
Anita, Iowa

(conocoj

KINZIE
SERVICE

'Your Full Service Station1

Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service-

The flags, including a metal
staff and fastening wire, will
sell for $6.50. The sight of
several hundred American
flags flying at the same
height from our business
buildings and homes on
designated flag days will
present a thrilling panorama
indeed and the Legion is to
be commended and en-
couraged in this worthwhile
effort.

Dec. 18,1924 65 years ago
This (Wednesday) evening

the annual rabbit feed of the
local K.P. Lodge will be held
at their Castle Hall. The
banquet will be served at 6:30
o'clock, after which the
evening will be taken up with
different forms of
amusement.

SCHOOL NOTES
Negotiations for a new

gymnasium have been com-
pleted and the building for-
merly occupied by the Far-
mers Supply Co. has proven
to be just what was needed.
It has a large enough seating
capacity for the entire com-
munity and every one is
assured of being able to see.
There is no excuse now for
not coming out to see every
game. Get your tickets and
see the first big game, on the
home floor, with Stuart on
Thursday, December 18th.
The game will be called at
7:30 p.m. and is a double
header. Stuart was the only
team last year to defeat our
boys' team, and that makes
this game one of the most
important on the schedule
for the season. It will be in-
teresting and hard fought, so
don't miss seeing it.

Dec. 25,1919 70 years ago
Earl C. Caddock,

heavyweight wrestling cham-
pion of the world, defeated
Sam Clapham, British
champion, in straight falls
last Thursday night in
Chicago. Earl took the first
fall with a head scissors and
wrist lock- in 21 minutes and
27 seconds, and the second
with a body scissors and
wrist lock in 7 minutes. It
was Earl's first public ap-
pearance since he was
discharged from the Army.

The White Pole road bet-
ween Atlantic and Wiota has
been cleared of snow so as to
make travel possible with
automobiles as well as with
sleighs. Supervisor Mike
Metz at the head of eleven
men armed with shovels is
responsible for the good
work done. The gang worked
all day Friday and most of
Saturday. There were a
number of badly filled cuts
which required lots of work
in clearing. Unless another
storm fills these places the
road will remain open for
travel. Use of a grader in

Hours

5 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Opon Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412"
We have Diesel & Kerosene

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ 1mOOou
Single Prints

Free!
2nd Set of
Prints

COt Oft HIIMT flttl
r ti *..,.» lie u« i i » BMI

Shows To Go
And Much More

Ph. 712-3130

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 £. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

clearing the road was not
found practicable. It was
used on a part of the road
near Anita but was soon
discarded.

Dec. 16,1909 80 years ago
SCHOOL NOTES

By omitting the afternoon
recess it is possible to have
our regular full noon-hour
and still dismiss school at
4:00 p.m. It gets quite dark
in the school rooms at 4 now,
which makes this movement
necessary.

Piano Students
Present
Christinas Recital

Approximately 100 friends
and relatives gathered at 1:30
p.m. at the Anita United
Methodist Church to hear
the Christmas recital present-
ed by the students of Jannes
Aupperle on Saturday, Dec.
9th.

A suite for piano entitled,
"The Half-Filled Cookie
Jar" was presented by
Melanie Kragelund, Erica
Aggen, Sara Bailey, Erin
Turner, Natalie Hansen, and
Jennie Brown.

Others presenting solos,
duets, and accompanying
congregational singing were:
David Hansen, Epril
Stegner, Angela Kragelund,
Amye Aggen, Sara
Kelloway, Rhoda Kelloway,
Amanda Larsen, Shelby
Schultes, Clint Christensen,
Nathan Hansen, Kay Han-
sen, Adam Akers, Emily
Eden, Mandi Schultes,
Amanda Vestal, Jenny
Jorgensen, Dixie Jorgensen,
Megan Turner, Katie Lind-
b|om, Rena Zimmerman,
Helen Zimmerman, Sheri
Wendt, Barb Wendt, Kodi
Meyer, Brandae Kragelund,
Michelle DeWitt, Carolyn
DeWitt, and Jannes Aup-
perle. Lisa Josephsen was
unable to take part because
of sickness.

Awards were presented to
Amanda Vestal, Emily Eden,
Nathan Hansen, Megan
Turner, Amanda Larsen,
Erica Aggen, and Sara Bailey
for excellence in lesson
preparation. Honored for
being close to receiving an
award were Lisa Josephsen,
Jennie Jorgensen, Amye
Aggen, Mandi Schultes,
Rena Zimmerman, and Jen-
nie Brown.

Attendance awards were
given to Nathan Hansen,
Clint Christensen, Amanda
Larsen, Amye Aggen, Adam
Akers, Rena Zimmerman,
and Erica Aggen.
Recognized as already
receiving their attendance
awards were Mandi Schultes,
Emily Eden, Amanda Vestal,
Jenny Jorgensen, Megan
Turner, Lisa Josephsen, and
Katie Lindblom.

Refreshments were served
to the students and guests by
Neil and Jannes Aupperle
with assistance from Wanda
Brown and Rodger, Carole
and Beth McKinney.
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Birthdays Of
The Week
Dec. 17 - Dec. 23

December 17 - Martha
Dorsey, Vickie Bernhardt

December 18 - Hilda
Falconer, Bonnie Davis,
Clifford Fries, Leroy Taylor,
Irlyn Johnson, Mike Lett,
Dianne Kepford

December 19 - Bethel
Kopp, Ruthie Kraus, Sheryl
McMullen, Philip Browns-
berger, Lynn Christensen,.
Penny Jean Dorsey, Lesile
.Dorsey, Lia Miller

December 20 - Sheryl
Heath, Isabel Butler, Denice
Hutchins, Karma Williams,
James Westfall, Shannon
Smith

December 21 - Dennis
Heistand, Brett Groves

December 22 - Paul Kline,
Edna Sullivan, Emily Eden,
Carl Livingston

December 23 - Drexel
Chad wick, Charles Redburn,
Amy Jo Hansen, Marcella
Christensen, Sheryl Scarf,

Carole Christensen, Chris
Stork, Brian Bartelson.

Weekly
Weather Dairy

Wed., December 6
32° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy

with snow flurries early -
clear and sunny after 8 a.m.;
High 39°

Thurs., December 7
12° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy

and calm - some light snow;
High 23°

Fri..December 8
13° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy;

High 31°
Sat., December9

23° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly
Cloudy; High 43 °

Sun., December 10
18° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and light snow; High 31 °
Mon., December 11

2° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 12°

Tues., December 12
10° below zero at 6:00*

a.m.; Clear and sunny and
windy; Temp, at noon 16°

Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service
—W«ll Baler-

Sewers- Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5 714 Days 774-5 775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861 |

-•••̂ •̂ •̂••̂
Audubon County

Livestock Exchange
Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market for
your slaughter sow*,
boars, cows A bulls

Special Cattle Sales
Sat., Dec. 16

Tues., Jan. 2,1990
Sat., Jan. 20

Tues., Jan. 23 - Bred cow & heifer sale

For an honest appraisal of your feoder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-SG3-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory I
r'nco C* «t..n«.i ChAoiffr 141 11A.4 . . . . . . . . . . . IICass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Comploto lino of

Car & Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator -

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Bob's
Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440
Anita, Iowa

Full line
Auto parts

Mon.-Sat. 7:30-6
Sunday 10-4

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your bile
handling equip.

of ill typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Ginld L. Whtitliy
S«lM Minigw t Ownw

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business t Professional Directory

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed & Sat. 9-12

Smith
Plumbing & Hoatlng

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

'Anils Cafe
One Stop Shopping
Watklns Products

Avon Dealer
Amaglft Center

Come In and as* about
th/s program

Greyhound Agency
A Express packages
•CM 762-3941 - Cafe
or 762-4134 -Nome

Also serve Breakfast
& Dinners

Coffee still 25C
Hours- 5:00a.m.-4:00p.m.

Mon. thru Fri.
Sat. • 5:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Sun..5;00a.m..2;00 p.m.

i>,



Legal Publication

Cass County
Board Proceedings

_. November 30, 1 689
, io"d «* •"P*»toor.

a I member* praaanf. Vernon
•Hbert, Chair! Dune Becker, Roger Berry,
"atari Blanklmhlp and Mar|orie Kern*.

""•"Intrte. of November 22, 1199 were
approved aa reM.

Tom McMullen, Veteran Affalra Ad-
"«™»ilef, reviewed current departmental
•ctnrini.

Coftman, Caia Co. Engineer,
reviewed current roadprojacta. The Adopt
A Highway program wi*o1*cu*(*d.

At 6:10 a.m. aa puMlahed, the Board
proceeded with the heerlng on the
propeeed amendment to the FY168940
County budget On thla loth day of Novem-
ber 1N9 a quorum of the Board met to
amend the current operating budget adop-
ted February 29, 1999. Notice wit
puMlihed November 17,1999. The amend-
ment waa taken up for eonilderatlon.

No peraona, In addition to the Board,
Auditor and Co. Engineer, were proaent
The Board look up final conaMaratlon ind
determined that aaM budget be amended
by changing the propoeed expenditure*
and revenue*: Intergovernmental revenue*
fromTi,077,088 to 62,067.088; County En-
vironmental expenditure* from 6292,211 to
1102,211; Roedt and Tranaportatton ex-
penditure* from 12,159,501 to 62,119,503.
Reaeon: State R.E.A.P. leglalatlon and fun-
da appropriated and reechedullng of road
protect! to currant year.

The amendment doea not Increai* the
tinea to be collected In the llacal year end-
Ing June M, 1990.

Moved by Berry, aeconded by Becker to
adopt the amendment to the current budget
aa aat out above and to amend the ap>
proprtatlona for the following department!
for FY1MMO: Conaervatlon from 199,079
to 1109,071; Secondary Roadi from
12,296,190 to 12,755,190. Motion
ufn H IRHMJ sly carried.

Vemon Gilbert reported on the Alcohol 4
Drug Aaalatance Agency meeting of
November 29,1999.

Robert Slanklnthlp reported on the Four-
th Judicial Dlatrtct Correctlona meeting of
November 29,1999 and the Fourth Judicial
Dlatrlct Juvenile Detention meeting of
November 29,1969.

(Honda Farrier, C.A.8.S. Inc. director, met

with the Board to dlicun client placement*
and FY 9041 budget epproprlatlona.

Dale Sunderman, County Auditor, repor-
ted on current auditor and data proceiilng
departmental activity.

Tlw Novofnbor Monthly Report From ino
Clerk of the Court to the Treaiurer of
State" waa examined and filed.

Larry Jon**, Cm Co. Sheriff, reviewed
current dapartmantal activity.

Movod by Kirns, aocootfod by •Mnhliv
ahlp to tnmfer 69,012.99 from General
Bailc and 115,141.20 from Rural Service* to
the Secondary Road Fund (tax and credit*
apportionment). Motion unanimously
carried.

The following clalma were allowed and
the Auditor authorliod to liiue warrant! for
ttmt:

GENERAL BASIC FUND:

IK Ambulance Service,
per contract 1,110.75

AT 4 T, maintenance 621.08
American Heart Attoc., CPR earda... 11.00
American Federal Saving*, wire fee .. 20.00
Amoco Oil Co., fuel 25.70
Anita Printing Co., envelope! 75.00
Anita Tribune Co. Inc., bd. proc.

ft notice : 190.49
Atlantic Induitrlil Develop.,

co. *h. exp 1,614.01
Atlantic Lumber Ca, toola 4 aupp. ... 51.93
Atlantic Medical Center, medical.... 217.00
Atlantic Municipal Utllltlee,

utllltlea 1,129.40
Atlantic New* Telegraph,

bd. proc. 4 *uba 295.61
Atlantic Optlmlttt, food 82.00
Beck, Ralph, rent 4 utlltneo 200.00
Becker, Duane, mileage 11.11
Bell Cleanera, uniform cleaning 11.10
Berry, Roger, mileage 40.32
•lerbaum Electric, generator repalra 175.70
Blanklmhlp, Robert, mileage 64.50
Brixlua, Wilbur, mlleege 16.60
•rocker, E.O., mileage 6.30
Brown Electric Co., auppllee 220.76

C 4 W Lumber Mart, lumber 4 aupp... 66.10
Capped, tooli 4 lupplleo 41.69
Carpenter, Dewey, aervlcee 960.00
Cm Ca Environmental Landfill,

fee* 26.00
CM* Ca Meele on Wheel*, co.

•here 300.00
Ceil Ca Mem. Hotp., HHHA,

PHN, autopey 4 aupp. 13,682.99
Caaa Ca Troeiuror, co. there exp... 499.77

TurboCHARCE
your figs

for more profit
And get a
FREE
TuifcoCHARGER cap,
sweatshirt
or racing jacket.

Give your high-performance pigs the
TurboCHARGER feeding program advantages of:
• Faster pre-weaning development
• Earlier weaning
• Less post-weaning lag
• Fast, efficient growth
• More profit potential

Call today for more information on how the Squealer
Feeds TurboCHARGER Pig Starter Feed Program
can get your pigs to the finish line in record time. And
how to get your FREE TurboCHARGER racing gear.

SQUEALER FEEDS
A DIVISION OF INTERNATIONAL MUttlFOOOS

AnNa Fe»6Bd S*»rvic<
Ph. 712-782-3211 Anllt, low*

KIDS!
Santa

will be at Ms headquarters at the
Anita City Hall on

Sat., Dec. 16
2:OO - 4:OO p.m.

with tr«at« for th*» kids

You can have your picture
taken with Santa tor only $1.50

Bring your letters to
Santa and put them in his mailbox.

Anita Chamber
of Commerce

Comm. en AglngWcn. Clllttn,
eo.lh.FVItffO ................ 2,723.00

Coo* Pharmacy, luppIlM, MX,
madlcal ........................ 770.21

Cook Sanitation Santea.aan. ....... 10.00
Crabtraa Printing Santea, avppllaa. . . M.I 2
Gillian, Jamaa D., maala .............. 4.30
Oil* Doeumanta, anvatopai

• tupp ......................... 231.92
Qatar Motora Inc., irantela rapaln . . . 101. to
Dnimmond Am. Corp., bMg. mica. . . 103.17
Duada'a DIMrlbutlng Co., food ....... 27.1 7
Eaatar Food!, OfOvUkxlt ......... 1 ,2M.7t
Eaatar Pharmacy, praacrlptlon ........ 5.4*
EOIMOM, aarvlcaa .............. 1,144.21
turn • Homo PuMlanara,

dh-aetorlaa ..................... 502.00
FMtor • Chambara, warranta ....... 487.1 1
Flrat Whitney Bank t Trait, chacka. . . 17.50
Gilbert, Vernon, mllaaga ............ 25.20
QrliwoM American Inc., bd. proe. ... 1 77.29
QrhmoM Coop. Telephone, aarvlca. . 1 42.21
Hertford Chemical, cuModlal

auppllaa ....................... 2K.M
HyVee Food Store*, proiriilon*

t aupp ......................... 3I7.M
Iowa Dept. of Tranflporlatlon,

*eh. rag. flche ................... 32.00
MM Corporation, mice., print,

atorage • com ................... 1(0.07
IMWCA, Inatall §5 ................ 5,231 .00
Iowa Dept Human Sanleaa, food ..... M.45
Iowa Electric Light t Power,

utllltlee ....................... 1,316.52
Iowa Power, utllltlea ............... 303.07
Iowa SL Aeen. of Countlaa,

continuing ed ..................... 5.00
tow* State Sheriff 'a •Dep., due* ..... M.OO
Jenten AOI Store, pratelon* ....... 1 50.00
John Wl*e Heel EMate, Mo». rent .... 200.00
Jonaa, Donn*, meal* ................ 20. M
Kama, Meriorle, mil. t auba .......... 73.17
Ken'a Waih t On. vehicle mtce ...... 19.50
King'* Sporting Oood*, eertnce

equipment ...................... 41.92
Kluoer, Leiter, mileage .............. 1.00
Leelle Paper Co., luppllee .......... 357.93
Lewt*,Cnyof,utHHIe* .............. 54.27
Llndrall Oil Inc., fual •

vehicle mtce. .................... 58.95
Llaa Doraay (Johneon Apt*.),

Mm. rent ....................... 175.00
M I M Sale* Co., toner « mtce.

contract ........................ 402.90
Madaan PH Cleaning, aanrtca ........ 90.00
Ma**ena,CHyof,utlHtle* ............ 29.89
McAfee Tire Service Inc.,

fuel • veh. mice. ................ 361 .35
McMullen, Thomaa Q., reg.,

mil.* tub* ...................... 217.00
Madteap Pharmacy, PJXS ........... 149.27
Medicine Cheat Dtocount, medical . . 134.02
MM America Office Equip,,

equip. • mtce. .................. 112.50
MHIer, Kern, updating plat* ....... 1,470.00
MuMoon, Or. Robert, medical ........ 45.00
Mefeon Automotive Service,

tractor repair .................... 39.91
Nlahnabotna Valley P.EC. *ervlce. . . . 267.1 2
Office MacMnee Ca, pen* ........... 99.94
Otto, John, off tee eip. 4

mll.-todglno, ................... 1,945.93
PamMe Dtacount Center, *uppUe*. . . . 39.40
PitteraonOHCa.fuel ............. 194.06
Perry, Metanle, mlleege ............. 86.99
Phillip* Petroleum Ca, fuel ......... 1 35.97
Po* 4 Company, P..L,

M.V. rag. manual ................. 66.00
Poatmaater, po*teg* ............... 721.40
Public Safely Fund,

OctblHIng ................... 9,170.49
Red Oak Office Equipment, auppllaa. . 33.60
Kai Pharmacy, auppllaa. ........... 338.61
MeMnaon Hardware, auppllea ....... 162.74
Ryan Leed, lawn care ............... 1 2.00
S.W.I.P.C.O., payt on uae of van ..... 30.00
Schumacher Elevator Ca,

elevator mice. .................. 126.67
Second Rd. Fund, repaka t work-

Care Fee. ....................... 766.27
Slerck, Dennli, mileage ............. 60.27
Sinclair Marketing Inc., fuel

t veh. mica ..................... 74.63
Sioux Selee, uniform petchee ....... 278.00
Solutlona, reg ..................... 100.00
Standard Hue, copy paper ......... 123.86
Slender, Shirley, truatoe work ....... 10.05
SMtietl Electric Supply, luppllee ..... 36.67
Stone Office Product*, rep.,

•upp., furniture ................. 567.71
Sunahlna Home* Inc., medical

t realdentcaro ................ 9,984.85
Swope Sanitation, hauling traah ...... 50.00
The J.P. Cooke Ca, dog tege ......... 25.76
Thermogae Ca of Atlantic,

ga* 4 fuel ...................... 149.23
Three M.8.P.S.I., mica agreement . 1 ,950.00
Travelera Reel Motel, rent ........... 12.49
U.S. Weal Communication*,

tentee ....................... 1 ,377.00
Ultra-Cham, Inc., auppUea .......... 1 49.49
United Building Center*, auppllaa .... 90.72
Van Ert Ola** Ca, gleee .............. 9.99
Van'e Chat 4 Chew, provldon* ........ 3.02
Vern* Sell Enterprlaee, auppllea ..... 32.00
Weetern Iowa Touriam Region, due*. 400.00
Wectmarc Cable TV, eaMevlalon ..... S5.57~
WeetaMe Service Station,

tranaportatlon ................... 74.00
Witt Painting ft Mgna,

rental wh. ch.-palnl ............... 1 5.00
Wyman Ford, vehicle mtce ........... 62.01
Xerox Corporation, auppllee ........ 204.17
4-Soni Handy Shoot, fuel .......... 122.91
GENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL FUND:
Anita Tribune Ca, Inc.,

notice 4 pub. ................... 544.80
Atlantic Newt Telegraph, notice

4 pub .......................... 294.00
•leek Hawk Co. Sheriff, feet ......... 12.60
C.A.S.S., Inc., Oct. billing ........ 1 3,458.26
Cat* Ca Sheriff, Juvenile tip.

• eerv. nollcea ................ 1,130.43
Cttt Ca Treaeurer, wttneae feet ..... 62.02

Oct Mil ........................ 1 1 7.14
Coatney, Or. R.F., medical .......... 376.00
Dept of Human Service*, Oct-

care 4 keep ................... 1,240.76
General Servleee ISO.

comptroller aerv ............ '. ..... 93.24
Lead Way Center* Inc., Oct Mil ... 4,276.90

Lutheran Family Service, July
thru No*. 19.470.SS

Martin Luther Home, Oct Mil 863.90
Matt Parrot! 4 Son*, eHy

election aupp. 306.89
Midland* Family Medicine, medical.. 69.70
Monona Service*. Inc., Oct Mil 296.40
Montgomery Ca Sheriff, noMee 20.46
Nlihn* Production* Inc.,

Oct Mil 3,170.21
Polk Ca Sheriff, fee* 12.62
Pottawetlamle Ca Sheriff,

fee*4*ervlce 42.00
•.EM-AMantto, Oct Mil 4,648.50
Shelby Ca Sheriff, feea 20.48
Sondeg, Mary Jot V. Fagan, rent... 129.00
State Printing Oh?., election pub 26.00
Taylor Ca Sheriff, teea 16.00
Treaaurer, State of Iowa,

care ft keep 80,166.72
U.S. Weat Communlcattont, aervlce... 3.68
Van Olnkel, J.C., ally, fee* 664.73
Voting Machine Service,

curtain cable* 17.46
Weal Central la. Shattered

Workahop. Oct 1,066.70
RURAL SERVICES FUND:
tow* Dept of Agriculture,

certification fee 16.00
SECONDARY ROADS FUND:
ASCE,prof***lonalduoe 102.00
AT 4 T Conaumer Produeta,

aantea 14.70
Agrt Drain Corp., conat

ft decking mat'). 4 ttoel 26,884.20
Akin SulMIno Center, material* 165.16
Allied Engineering Ca, Inc.,

auppllee 160.00
Am. Sec. Control Syatem, aupptiet'.. 200.00
Armatrong Plumbing 4 Heat, aervlce 315.68
Aaphalt 4 Concrete Materlala,

hot mix 361.63
Atlantic Auto Parta Inc., parta,

toot* ft aupp. 268.64
Atlantic Lawn 4 Garden, repalra 8.00
Atlantic Motor Supply, parta,

toetaftaupp. 299.81
Atlantic Municipal Utllrnee, uMI 174.90
Atlantic Red! Mix, material 69.40
Atlantic Septic 4 Drain, eentco 36.00
Atlantic Uphototerlng, parta

4 labor 31.60
Serg 4 Merrill Oil Ca, tire rep 16.00
•room Supply Ca, Inc., parta

4 lately Kama 1,061.28
C.A.S.8. Incorporated, rotdtkt*

mice 80.00
Calhoun-Buma 4 Attoc., bridge

InipecMon 1,642.75
Cappelt, aupp., parta, tool* 4

repair* 421.16
Caa* Power 4 Equipment, new

equip. ft parta 119.42
Caaa Ca Environmental Landfill,

auppllee 11.93
Central SandMaatlng Ca. repalra... 330.00
Coffman, Kenneth E., tubtlttence.... 89.61
Cohron, A.M. ft Son,

eomtructlon 4 mat'l 10,061.02
Coniumer Llmeatone Product*,

rock 1,079.74
Cook Pharmacy, UPS terrlce. 26.00
Daffln Salee 4 Service, parta 14.26
Day Company, John, equip.

aupp. 4 tool* 686.08
Dee MomeaSoH Supply, bone 360.23
Finer Care, parta 30.25
Gateway America Financial, tupp. ... 74.45
George'* Auto Electric, parta 101.60
QnttwoM Coop* Te4epoofw,

aarvtea 29.19
GrltwoM RedMnlx, concrete........ 490.25
Heneen, Richard E., tubtlttence..... 27.97
Hayet, Carroll W., aubalatence 27.25
HtnnlitQVtfi Construction, material • 46C.40
Herman M. 'Brown Ca, parta 4 lube.. 107.67
Hokenatad 4 Wllaon Inc., part* 26.62
tow* Dept of Traniportatlon.

auppllee 106.60
Iowa Electric Light ft Power,

utllltlea 421.81
Iowa Engineering Society,

proteealonal duee 216.00
Iowa Power, tenrlc* 27.49
Iowa State Induetrtee, *lgn* 545.00
tow* State Unlveralty, reg 380.00
Johneon Sinclair Santea, lire rep..... 55.00
Kir Product* Inc., tuppUet 137.09
Kel-Welco Dlatri. Ca, toola 319.90
Klnile Service, lira rep 5.00
Ltften Ford Salae Inc., parta 399.00
Luchl ft Son*, Paul, repalra 31.05
Makme Garden Center,

leading aupp. 41.76
Maaaena Coop. Ca, g**

ft dleeel fuel 339.99
Mtttent Telephone Co., eervke 22.91
McAtee Tire Service Inc.,

Mree/tubee 4,397.91
Midland Transportation, fretght 20.00
MMwett Alrgaa Inc., welding aupp... 231.70
MMweat Service 4 Saloe,

decking mat'l 13,606.36
Murphy Contraction, bridge

conit 4,146.25
Notion Automotive Service,

perta. tupp., tooli 154.06
O'Halloran International, parti 91.65
Overhead Door Ca, repalra 235.65
PettoraonOIICa.gaaA

dleael fuel 1,194.55
Paxton 4 Vlerilng Steel, aupplle*.... 592.92
Peorieu Wiping Cloth, luppllei.... 316.10
Poetmiiler, poetag* 25.00
Red Oak Machine Co., Inc.,

weMlngaupp. 19.16
Rex Pharmacy, office exp 12.72
RoMnaon Hardware, peril,

aupp. 4 toola 76.02
SchlMberg Conatructlon,

rock 4 lime 14,706.66
Solution*, rag. 100.00
Stone Office Product*, offk* fixture* .53.28
Sunderman Service, ga*

ft dleeel fuel 432.15
Tendilre Industrie* Inc., parta 267.22
TrtClty Truck Equip., new ptowt ..8,046.00
Triangle Sandeg Tire Co., tket 1,651.13
US. Weal Cemmunlcallona, aantea. 256.65
United Building Centeri,

mal'Uaupplle* 1,636.11
VogelPilnttWaiCo.,

Legal Publication

Anita Municipal Utilities Board Proceedings
December?, 1989

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Ed Heaton and
trustees, Dale Jensen and Larry Phillips.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap-

proved.
A motion was made by Phillips and seconded by Jensen to eliminate the

daily Des Molnes Register from the utilities office. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.
Jensen made a motion and Phillips seconded It to donate $25.00 to the

Anita Spartan Yearbook. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.
A motion was made by Phillips and seconded by Jensen to allow the

following bills and warrants be drawn on the Treasurer for the same. Vote:
Ayes, all. Carried.

pavamanl marking. 17,6(1.00
Waddum, Tad M., aubalatanca 17.93
Waat towa Tataprxma Co., aantea ....MM
Zaa UMieal Santo*, aupptlaa M.H
Zap Mfg. Ca, aupptlM 118.3»
Zlagtar Inc., parta llt.M
FLOOD • EROSION FUND:
Caia Co. Abatrael Co., attracting ..115.00
Eblan Conatruellon, eonat malnt.. 2,916.00
Padaraan Construction,

hauling rip rapp 9(0.00
DISASTER SERVICE FUND:
FlranouMMagailna, aubaerlptlon 19.97
John WllayaSoni, book 153.60
U.S. Waat CommunleaHona, lanle*.. 42.05
SANITARY DISPOSAL FUND:
Chapman, Lawla, mllaaga 6.62
Community flafua* Dlap., eonl.

t Olkl.-WMta 10,904.64
Montgomery, Jamaa M.,

prafaaalonal aante* 236.73
Poatmaatar, poatag* 26.00
U.S. Waat Communication), tarvlca.. 64.66
ASSESSOR FUND:
Campball, Linda L, mltaaga 229.29
Cappala, auppHaa 12.78
Crabtra* Printing Sarxtca, auppllaa... 17.65
Cradlt Buraau of Atlantic, auppllaa... 46.00
MM Amarlca Offlea Equipment,

aupptlaa 21.36
NARA/MU. auppllaa 196.00
Solutlona, rag 30.00
U.S. Waat Communication., lanlca*. 66.83
Wllaon, Lloyd, auppllaa 10.00
PUBLIC SAFETY FUND:
Brick, Saeklngton, Bowari.

any. laaa 3,009.86
Deplof Public Safety,

terminal Wiling 460.00
Polk Company, N.L., directory 56.00
Stenavad, Bruce J., mil. t autaa 102.96
U.S. Weat Communtoatlona, aervlce. 2(4.83
CHILD SUPPORT RECOVERY FUND:
AAA Proeoaa Senrlcee, Inc., taea 32.00
Qlllay, Donald, Dec. rent 455.00
Groat Lakea Laboratorlee, Mood teat 270.00
Oraater Comm. Hoapttal, Mood teet... 24.00
knra Dept of Job Service,

unemployment 426.40
kma State Induatrlee, aupptlee. 80.96
Montgomery Co. Sheriff, (eea 25.46
Office Machlnea Ca, aupp 150.93
PageCo.8herHf.feae 26.60
Petinkka, auppllee 18.60
Sandora, Kay, mileage 124.74
Story Co. Sheriff, feea 22.60
Warren Co. Sheriff, feea 27.30

Moved by Barry, aeconded by Kama to
adjourn to December 6, 1966 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanlmouaty carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman,
Caaa County Auditor

Vernon Gilbert, Chairman-
Board of Supenlaora

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Our center is now
decorated for the Christmas
holiday.

Marci Van Ginkel visited
us on Tuesday with a
nutrition quiz.

Blood pressures were
taken Wednesday.

Winning at cards Friday
were, Irene Karns and Hester
Lund. Winners at Bingo
Monday were, Forrest
Wilson, Lucille Fulk, Lillian
Peterson, Gilbert Wehrman.
Irene Karns won the
blackout.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Dec. 18 - Finishing

crafts
Tues., Dec. 19 - Finishing

crafts
Wed., Dec. 20-
Thurs., Dec. 21 -Crafts
Fri., Dec. 22-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Dec. 18 - Hester

Lund
Tues., Dec. 19 - Need help
Wed., Dec. 20 - Lillie

Miller
Thurs., Dec. 21 - Harriet

Dove
Fri., Dec. 22 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Lucille &
Red Fulk

Women's Service Club
Holds Potluck Supper

The Anita Women's Ser-
vice Club met Dec. 6 at the
Anita Cafe for a 6:30 potluck
supper. Seven members and
one guest, Sherry Andersen,
who joined the club, were
present.

Roll call was "A favorite
Christmas decoration."

An exchange of gifts was
held which revealed our
secret sisters for this year.
New names were drawn for
1990.

Chance gifts were won by
Dawn Pedersen, Sherry An-
dersen, and Imo Beecher.

R. Hills Nat'l. Bank
R, Hills Nat'l. Bank
la. Pub. Em. Ret. Sys.
Treas.,Stateofla.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manullfe Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun.Util.
Peoples Nat. Qas Co.
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
Farmers Coop
Klnzie Service
O.W. Shaffer
Treas., State of la.
la. Elec. Supp.
Elec. Materials
Terry-Durin Co.
Almetek Ind.
Water Products
Anita Tribune
Stone Ofc. Prod.
Unisys Corp.
West la. Tele. Co.
Util.,P.Cash
Pat Warwick
Treas., State of la.
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelson
Barbara Slsler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Ofc.

Federal w-h
Social security
IPERS
State w-h
Empl, med. ins.
Empl. life Ins.
Wholesale power
Water & power
Heating gas/pump
Wholesale power
Pickup gas
Pickup gas
Battery
Sales tax
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Pole numbers
Water meters
Adv., pub., off. supp.
Copier cart & paper
Service contract
Telephone aerv.
Misc. & postage
Treasurer salary
Dues
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer collections

Electric
467.00
637.00
401.00
165.00
734.44
48.67

4,280.08
8.16

209.14
7,339.60

11.00
103.00
37.00

703.65
224.84

38.19
225.29

31.19

55.00
78.00
74.00
28.00
13.31

200.00
37.00

910.00
335.92
676.00
756.00

50.00

Water
233.00
317.41
199.48
82.48

150.80
13.90

5.50
51.55
18.10

161.24

970.08
27.45
39.08
36.88
12.91

1.49
100.00

451.18
671.84
336.54
377.86

3,446.90
24.15

Christmas season more and
more every day. Wiota's
Merry Christmas sign is
always attractive; Anita's
Happy Holidays sign shines
brightly every night;
Massena is displaying new
Christmas decorations on
Main Street this year which
look very new and shiny and
attractive. Cumberland is
also well decorated.

***
The Ross Eilts home in

Massena is beautiful ly
decorated with many lights
this Christmas season. It
would be well worth the drive
to Massena to see it. It can be
seen from Highway 148, just
south of Highway 92.

***
The Christmas music

played on Anita's Main
Street lifts our holiday spirit.

News From
Conpvssnun Jim Luj0rtfbot
5th District, Iowa

An Important Message
"Our small towns are

dying."
"Rural America is drying

up."
"Main street is just about

boarded up."
"You can't afford to keep

a business open here."
How many times have you

heard expressions such as
these in the past few years?
More importantly, who have
you heard say these things?

It seems we're hearing this
kind of talk more often these
days. Many times it comes
from the merchants doing
their best to keep their
businesses going. To them
it's very frustrating when
hometown folks ask, "Why
are you thinking about

Thursday, Oacamber 14,1909.

Billing postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Phillips

made a motion to adjourn and Jensen seconded It. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.
Attest: Barbara Slsler, Clerk Ed Heaton, Chairman

Editor's
Notes

It is presently illegal to ad-
vertise Bingo through the
mails. This law affects all
newspapers which are sent
through the Post Office. The
law will change in May of
1990, which will then make
it legal to advertise Bingo.

We would also like to state
that Bingo still remains as
Bingo no matter what kind
of a name you put on it,
Feather Party, Fun &
Games, etc., and this
publication will treat it ac-
cordingly!

Publications delivering
their product door to door
without Postal Service
supervision may advertise
Bingo as long as the ad does
not go through the Postal
System to be distributed.

We let an ad which men-
tioned Bingo get past us in
October, but this will not
happen again until it is legal
to advertise lotteries.

***
It looks a lot like the

dressed for the Food Pantry are
on display at the Rolling Hills
National Bank.

We would like the community to
come in and vote on the doll of their
choice.

Prizes will be given to the top three
winners.

First place, $25.00
Second place, $15.00
Third place -$10.00

Prizes will be awarded on DecembeMS

ISA

NATIONAL BANK

closing?" as those same
folks then roll up the win-
dows of their cars and drive
out of town to seek bargains
in other cities.

In recent years we've seen
a general improvement in the
overall economy across the
Midwest. In general terms,
Iowa's economy is doing bet-
ter now than five years ago.
Sales tax receipts indicate
that lowans have been spen-
ding more money, and that,
generally, is an indication the
business climate is healthier.
It's a simple formula:
customers + purchases =
income, and income means
you should be able to stay in
business.

We're now in the
traditional Christmas shop-
ping period. Just as a farmer
harvests the fruits of his
labors in the fall of the year,
small town merchants look
to this season for a return on
their investment. The
average merchant not
engaged in a seasonal
business tends to do only
enough trade during the first
eleven months of the year to
make ends meet. December is
his final chance to make a
profit. Still, many small
town businesses aren't
making the grade even while
the overall economy is im-
proving.

Last year's Christmas sales
in Iowa were up 19 percent
from 1987. Many small town
merchants watched their
sales drop by nearly the same
percentage. A close
examination of the retail
sales tax receipts provides the
answer: too many lowans
went to big cities to spend
their Christmas dollars.

The day following
Thanksgiving is usually the
biggest shopping day of the
year. Metropolitan malls
were packed to the rafters
that day. Small town
businesses were mildly busy.
On the first weekend
following Thanksgiving, big
city shops were filled to
capacity. In most rural
communities you could shoot
a cannon down the street
without hitting anyone. It
seems good highways,
reliable cars, cheap fuel and
dry weather conditions made
it too easy to bundle up the
family and head for the
bright lights of the big city.

How many times have we
heard the same people who
shop at home shake their
heads and wonder out loud,
"I just don't see why we have
so many stores closing in our
home town." To those
people, I would only say that
the answer to your question
is staring back at you every
time you look in the mirror.
You are the problem. All of
your lip service, all of your
moaning about how tough
things are, all of your so-
called community pride is
just so much hot air. If you
continue to take your
business elsewhere you per-
sonally are shooting your
hometown through the heart.

All of the things you enjoy

701 Mlln
Anita, tovn
712-7*2-3214

Member F.D.I.C.

about your community -
friendly people who know
you on sight, the lack of
congestion, the lack of
crime, and merchants that
will gladly make a "broken"
purchase right - all these
things will continue to disap-
pear without your support.

The point of this story is
simple: if you ignore your
local merchants, they'll go
away, and we'll all be worse
off as a result. Shop at home
this Christmas. The future of
your community is in your
hands, and in your pocket-
books.

***
If you're having trouble

with a government agency
and feel I may be able to
help, please contact one of
my district offices, in
Shenandoah, Council Bluffs.
Ft. Dodge and Indianola. Or
call my toll-free phone num-
ber, 800-432-1984.

Juanita David
Honored By CSM

Being a good teacher is
much more than just
teaching the basic facts, ac-
cording to comments made
by more than seventy-five
College of Saint Mary
students. High school
teachers and counselors
nominated by CSM students
as persons who "made a
significant difference in their
lives," were honored at a
special recognition banquet
on November 16th in the
College Center on the
College of Saint Mary cam-
pus.

Among those honored
were Mrs. Juanita David,
Anita High School, Anita,
IA, nominated by Lana
Wedemeyer.

Typical of the comments
by students in making their
nominations were:

"She knows how to bring
humor and a positive attitude
to her classroom."

"She was more than my
teacher, she was my friend."

"She was always there
when you needed her,
whether the problem was
about school or personal.
She always had time to talk
about it."

"She inspired me to do my
best and challenged me to
think and become involved in
issues that affect us all.
Without his encouragement,
I might have settled for being
average instead of trying my
best."

Dr. Margaret J. Munnelly,
vice president and dean of
the college, commented,
"The academic foundation
that our students bring to
College of Saint Mary is due
in a large part to the
educators who have touched
our lives. The College
recognizes these significant
contributors and we invited
these counselors and teachers
to campus to say thank you
and to let them share in the
results of their dedicated ef-
forts."

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

12MEnt7Ul

712-241-2244

December G.W.C. Features
Unique Table Settings

With the theme "Let Us
Entertain You," the Atlantic
Christian Women's Club will
feature Dee Hanke, from
Hanke's Jewelry, with
unique table settings. She
will have ideas for holiday
entertaining.

The brunch will be held at
the Atlantic Golf and Coun-
try Club on Wednesday,
December 20 at 11:00 a.m.

"Entertainment Notes"
will be sung and danced by
the 24 member Griswold
High School Swing Choir.

For "Thoughtful Ideas"
Kay Clary will speak, coming
from Blair, Nebraska. She
has been described as a
sparkling, vivacious farm
wife.

Reservations and can-
cellations must be made by
December 17 by calling
Joanne Rebarcek, 243-3053,
Judy Steverson, 243-3181 or
Gwen Hassler, 762-3697. A
free pre-school nursery is
available at the Gospel
Chapel by calling reser-
vations to Betty Hickman,
243-5670.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has
no membership or dues.
Everyone is welcome. The
cost is only $5.50.

Granddaughter
Receives Award

Omaha Northwest High
School Optimist Club
chooses one boy and one girl
for December as "outstand-
ing" in extra activities in
school and in the com-
munity. 13-year-old Sara
Revord, daughter of Carol
Cole and granddaughter of
Hank & Millie Holaday of
Anita, received it for Morton
Jr. High School this year.

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

TarMutual Insurance is here
for good. Find outthe difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I worti for yow"

insurance
And Qrlnncll Mutual He Insurance Company

Qrlnncll. 1A50II2

CMS Mututt
Ins. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4382
Atlantic, Iowa
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Jokes become reality
The Student Council officers from Anita and Cum-

berland&Massena met a few weeks ago to decide possible
team names, colors, and mascots for the combined sports
of wrestling, football, and golf.

It was a strange feeling to be sitting around talking
about things that someday might be the permanent colors
and names for a new school.

After a lot of joking around about possible names, we
finally narrowed the possibilities down to just a few.

Proposed names are CAM, East Cass, and WACM
(Wiota, Anita, Cumberland, Massena).

Possible colors might be kelly green/gray;
maroon/gray; Air Force blue/yellow-gold; royal
blue/gray. (I would say that we have a good chance of gray
being one of the colors.)

Mascot possibilities include Mustangs, Huskies, Eagles,
Wildcats, Wolverines, and Cougars.

Combinations of East Cass Eagles, CAM Cougars, or
East Cass Wolverines seem to be the most popular ones.

Favorite colors seem to be maroon/gray or royal
blue/gray.

Student bodies at each school will be voting on their
preferences early next week.

(I have considered this question thoughtfully, and I plan
to vote for the colors of maroon and gray and either East
Cass Eagles or CAM Cougars.)

Hopefully, everyone will take the time to consider what
he/she would like, remembering that someday this could
be the name and colors of our school.

—Jay Watson

It's off In the family
The Larsen/Jensen family graduates start with Lavonne

(Jensen) Larsen of the Class of 1949 and Kenneth Larsen
of the Class of 1948. Kenneth Larsen owned a construction
company, which his son, Randy took over after his death.
Lavonne Larsen worked for Brocker, Karns, & Karns and
moved to Des Moines after Kenneth's death.

Dale Jensen graduated from AHS in 1950. He has made
his home in Anita and owns Jensen Grocery on Main
Street, which he and his wife, Connie operate.

Gary Jensen graduated in 1963. In high school Gary was
active in football, track and basketball. He was named to
the second team of the Southwest Iowa Conference.

Barb (Jensen) Brownsberger was a graduate in 1965. She
enjoyed Pep Club, band, FHA, basketball and track.

Randy Larsen, son of Kenneth and Lavonne, was a 1969
graduate. He played football, basketball, and baseball. He
and his wife, Peggy have Dement Realty (Century 21) in
Atlantic, and he is active in the construction business. He
served a term on the Anita School Board.

Ron Jensen, son of Dale and Connie, graduated in 1976.
He was active in football, basketball and baseball at AHS
and was named All-Conference in all three.

Jeff Jensen, son of Dale and Connie, graduated in 1977,
and he was an active participant in golf. A hole-in-one was
a 1977 highlight.

Penny Jensen, daughter of Dale and Connie graduated
in 1979. She played basketball, golf, and enjoyed Pep Club
and FHA.

Tracey Larsen (Metheny), daughter of Kenneth and
Lavonne, was a member of the Class of 1980. She was in
basketball, golf, tennis, and softball, as well as Pep Club,
FHA, and Science Club.

Jerry Jensen, son of Dale and Connie, also graduated in
1980. He has received a law degree from Creighton Univer-
sity.

Jeremy Larsen, son of Randy and Peggy, will graduate
with the Class of 1990. He plans to attend college, but his
major and choice of college are still undecided.

Justin Larsen, an eighth grader, is another son of Randy
and Peggy Larsen.

Athletes receive post-
season honors

Three Anita athletes have
received post-season honors
in football and volleyball.

The Atlantic News
Telegraph and KJAN have
named an Atlantic Media All
Area Football Team. Todd
Russell and Rusty William-
son were selected for this
honor; Russell was named as
a defensive back and
Williamson as an offensive
lineman. Matt Clinton,
another member of the CAM
team was named as a
receiver.

Pep Band livens
halftlmo

What's happening at AHS?
December 14...Wrestling - O-M - There, 6:30 p.m.
December 14...JV Basketball - C&M - There, 6:30 p.m.
December 15...Jr. High Basketball - AvoHa - There, 3:30
December 15...Varsity Basketball - O-M - Here, 6:30
December 16...Debate/Student Congress at Anita
December 18...JV Basketball - O-M - Here, 6:30
December 18...Financial Aid Mtg. for parents - High

School, 7 p.m.
December 18...School Board Meeting, high school lib., 7:30
December 19...Wrestling - S-M and East Union at Afton,

6:30 p.m.
December 19...Varsity Basketball - EHK - There, 6:30
December 21...Jr.-Sr. High Christmas Program - High

School, 7:30 p.m.
December 22...Varsity Basketball - Carson-Macedonia -

Here, 6:30 p.m.
December 25-January 2 - Christmas Vacation

The Spartanettes defeated
Cumberland&Massena 48-47
in the first round of the
Rolling Hills Conference
Tournament in a game
played at Massena December
4.

C&M held quarter leads of
8-6, 23-21, and 36-34, but
Anita put together a strong
fourth quarter to pull off the
1-point win.

Mindi Dorsey hit 16 out of
19 free throws and a total of
28 points. She pulled down 4
rebounds.

Colleen Rathman added
the other 20 points for the
Spartanettes, and she also
had 4 rebounds.

In the back court, Jen
Akers had 12 rebounds;
Sondra Rathman, 10; and
Deb Hall, 8.

»**
Riding a 3-game winning

streak, the Spartanettes met
Elk Horn-Kimballton in the
semi-final round of the tour-
nament December 5. They
fell to the state-ranked Lady
Danes 58-96.

The Elk Horn-Kimballton
squad held quarter leads of

P. f. instructors
stress fun
Among all 50 states, Iowa

ranks #40. This statistic
shows how Iowa ranks in
physical education time
required of high school
students - only 50 minutes
per week.

In Anita students are
required to attend two or
three 35-minute classes per

state regulations. This rule
may be changed by an in-
dividual school.

Mehrhoff teaches junior
high and high school P.E.,
along with his business
classes. He believes that
students should have a good
time in P.E. as well as learn-
ing something that may be

Kevin Malloy emphasizes the rules of the game to
elementary students.

Russell and Williamson
also received Honorable
Mention on the World
Herald's All Southwest Iowa
Team. Derrick McLaren and
Clinton also received this
designation. Tim Walter of
the CAM squad was a
Second Team choice.

***
Colleen Rathman, Spar-

tanette volleyball player, was
named to the Class B Honor
Roll of All Southwest Iowa
selections made by the
Omaha World Herald.

week. If a class is missed, it
may be made up by running
20 minutes before or after
school, or by participating in
a class other than the regular
P.E. hour.

Students participate in
games such as soccer, knee
football, and badmitton.
Weight lifting and archery
are also some alternatives.

P.E. instructors at AHS
are Kevin Malloy and Rex
Mehrhoff.

Malloy teaches physical
education at the elementary
as well as his high school
classes.

"I believe it is important
to participate, athletes or
non-athletes, for social in-
teraction with others whom
one may not usually associate
with."

The State of Iowa does not
require all students to take
P.E. If a person is out for an
athletic sport, P.E. is not
mandatory, according to

beneficial in their futures.
Each quarter students run

a mile and do several stret-
ching and speed exercises.
The results of these exercises
serves as part of the student's
quarter grade, depending on
improvement. The same
exercises are used for the
Presidential Physical Fitness
Award. By doing the exer-
cises throughout the year,
students may show even
more improvement toward
the award.

Education is preparation
and school physical
education should be
education for proper
physical conditioning for the
future.

"P.E. lets the kids stretch
their minds as well as their
bodies. It allows a break
from classes. P.E. is the only
class without homework, so
we try to make it fun,"
closed Mehrhoff.

The halftime of a football
or basketball game provides
the players a brief rest, the
coaches a time to regain their
sanity, and the spectators a
chance to visit the concession
stand. Besides these, a per-
formance by a musical group
often livens up the halftime.
Often that group is the Pep
Band.

Pep Band music is upbeat
and light. Often it is in a
modern rock style and people
are familiar with some of the
numbers.

"Pep Band provides a
positive atmosphere at ball
games," c o m m e n t e d
Rosemary Lloyd, AHS band
director.

Band members (and

anyone else who wants to
participate) are welcome to
join Pep Band.

"Because we are dealing
with a limited number of
people and sharing those
same people, our group may
be limited," said Lloyd,
"but we will try to provide
the best entertainment
possible."

Rehearsals for Pep Band
are held one or two times
each week during football
and basketball seasons.

The Anita Pep Band will
open its basketball season
performances December 15
when Anita plays Orient-
Macksburg at home.

Rex Mehrhoff shows the eighth graders his version of
'scatterball" in a P.E. class.

Anita Hot Lunch Menus
Mon., Dec. 18 - Ham pat-

tie, oven fried potatoes,
green beans or spinach,
chocolate pudding, bread &
butter

Tues., Dec. 19 - Nacho
grande w/cheese, lettuce
salad, sliced peaches, peanut
butter/bread & butter sand-
wich, milk

Wed., Dec. 20 - American
noodles, buttered peas, lime
Jello w/pears, hot rolls

26-3,49-22, and 72-44.
Colleen Rathman led the

girls with 21 points, 6
rebounds.

Mindi Dorsey had 20 poin-
ts, 6 rebounds.

Jay Watson added 11
points, 2 rebounds, Shelly
Glynn, 6 points, 1 rebound.

Defensively Sondra Rath-
man pulled down 16 reboun-
ds.

Deb Hall had 6 rebounds;
Jen Akers, 5.

***
With a 76-62 win over

Exira December 8, the Spar-
tanettes claimed third place
in the Rolling Hills Con-
ference Tournament.

Colleen Rathman paced
the Spartanettes with 33
points. Mindi Dorsey added
22, and Jay Watson posted
21.

Rathman, Dorsey and
Watson each pulled down 5
offensive rebounds.

"We took the ball to the
basket, which opened up
both the inside and the out-
side," explained Coach
Connie McBride.

Colleen Rathman leaps to recover the ball during the
opening game of the Conference Tournament. Sondra
Rathman looks prepared to offer assistance.

Jen Akers collected 15
rebounds in the guard court
for Anita. Sondra Rathman
added 8 rebounds and 3
steals. Deb Hall had 1
rebound and 1 steal.

Coach McBride praised
the guard court "for holding
us together in the third quar-

ter."
"We proved to ourselves

and to others that we can do
well this year." commented
Rhett Butler, assistant coach
for the Spartanettes.

The victory moves the
Anita record to 4 wins, 1
loss.

CAM hosts Cass teams
CAM hosted Atlantic and

Griswold in a double dual
meet of Cass County
wrestling teams last Thurs-
day.

Atlantic beat Griswold 35-
33 and CAM 46-15. Griswold
topped CAM by a score of
44-22.

Against Atlantic, CAM
forfeited at 103 and 112.
Clay Hall (119) pinned Tony
Brockman in 1:56.

Brian Follmann (125) lost
a 14-3 decision to Shawn Van
Pelt. Todd Russell (130) lost
a 5-3 decision to Kirk Wep-
pler. Mark Hensley (135)
won a 7-4 decision over Chris
Hines.

Tim Walter (140) was
defeated by Jay Hallquist 3-
2. Chris Stephenson (145)
lost a 13-12 decision to Mike
Cook. Rod Scarf (152) lost a
2-1 decision to Aaron Van
Ert.

Jim Kragelund (160) pin-
ned Dwayne Clark in 4:51.

Rusty Williamson attempts a tough move against a
Griswold opponent.

Chris Scanlon (171) was pin-
ned by Dwayne Clark in
4:51. CAM forfeited at 189
and HWT.

Against Griswold, CAM
forfeited at 103 and 112.
Clay Hall (119) pinned Mon-

te Dorscher in 2:34.
Andy Hensley (125)

defeated David Adams 3-2.
Chad Gossman lost by a
technical fall to Jeremy
Freeman. Corey Stephenson
(135) pinned Brian Rink in

3:58.
Tim Walter (140) lost a 16-

4 decision to Corbon Kinney.
Rusty Williamson (145) lost
by technical fall to Cody
Weaver. Rod Scarf (152)
won by technical fall over
Bill Blay in 4:08.

Jim Kragelund (160) drew
with Jeremy Jahnke 5-5.
Chris Scanlon lost a 14-2
decision to Clint Weppler.
CAM forfeited at 189 and
HWT.

In JV action against Atlan-
tic, Chad Eversole was pin-
ned by Chad Darrow in 2:48.
Jason Larson was pinned by
Chris Kluever in 3:32. Brent
Smith pinned Jason Walles
in 2:30. Jamie Herzberg was
pinned by Ryan Archibald in
1:27.

Jason Larson was pinned
by Mike Amos of Griswold
in 2:38, and Brad Kinzie
decisioned Brent Leighton of
Griswold 4-2.

Seventh grade undefeated

AJH boys play five games
The Anita Junior High

boys basketball team started
off the season with an im-
pressive win over Elk Horn-
Kimballton November 16.

The young team led at
halftime 28-17, and went on
to down the Danes 41-38.

Scoring was led by Justin
Scarlett, who poured in 15
points. Steve Larsen and
Jason Calhoun each scored
8; Erik Mardesen had 6 poin-
ts. Justin Larsen rounded out
the scoring with 4 points.

***
The junior high boys were

1-1 against Cum-
berland&Massena November
28.

The seventh grade
defeated the Rockets, 44-34.

Scarlett and Jay Eden led
the team with 15 and 12 poin-
ts. Mardesen scored 11;
Calhoun added 6.

The eighth graders lost 17-
63. Steve Larsen had 8 poin-
ts.

***
The young Spartans

traveled to Adair-Casey to
win one and lose one Decem-
ber 1.

The seventh grade, led by
Scarlett, defeated the young
Bombers 48-14. Scarlett
scored 15 points.

Jay Eden scored 11 points;
Mardesen, and Calhoun, 10
each; Eric Miller, 2 points.

Steve Larsen scored 18
points for the eighth grade in

a 26-38 loss. Justin Larsen,
James Kinzie, and Garrhett
Butler each scored 2 points.

***
Erik Mardesen led the

seventh grade with 17 points
over Guthrie Center in a 36-
27 win December 5.

Eden scored 11 points;
Calhoun, 3 points; Scarlett
and Butler, 3 and 2 points.

The eighth graders lost 34-
43 to the Tigers.

Steve Larsen and Justin
Larsen had 22 and 10 points
respectively. James Kinzie
added 2.

***
Both teams downed

. Bridgewater-Fontanelle Dec-
ember 8.

The seventh grade won 49-
13 and the eighth graders
were victorious by a score of
42-36.

"The seventh graders are
undefeated and playing very
well," said Coach Brian
Swagel. "They are learning
to run the 2-2-1 press. For
their ages, they also play well
as a team.

"The eighth graders are
finding it hard because there
are only six boys out. They
are 2-3 and run the same
press as the seventh graders
are trying out. Hopefully,
they will be ready to play
basketball in high school."

The teams face AvoHa
December 15 at Avoca.

Spartans lose to CAM
The Spartans basketball
season started on a down
note with a 44-67 loss to con-
ference rival Cumberland*
Massena in the first round of
the Rolling Hills Conference
Tournament December 4.
The game was played on the
Rockets' home court.

The Anita boys were led by
senior Jeremy Larsen, who
scored a game-high 25 poin-
ts. Chuck Kinzie followed
with 5 points; Dannie

Crozier scored 4; Oscar
Nelsen and Shawn Bailey
each added 3 points. Scott
McAfee and Larry Vais
rounded out the Spartan
scoring with 2 points each.

Larsen led the Spartans in
rebounding, pulling down 8
rebounds. He had 4 steals.
Kinzie grabbed 5 rebounds
and had 2 steals.

The Spartans will play
Orient-Macksburg on the
home floor December 15.

Wrestlers place sixth at Oakland

w/butter & honey, milk
Thurs., Dec. 21 - Weiner

winks, mashed potatoes
w/butter, mixed vegetables,
pink applesauce, bread &
butter, milk

Fri., Dec. 22 - Pizza,
whole kernel corn, pineap-
ple tidbits, peanut butter &
bread/butter sandwich, milk

Merry Christmas from the
cooks!

The CAM wrestling squad
placed sixth in the annual
Oakland Invitational Tour-
nament held last Saturday.
Logan-Magnolia placed first,
and Audubon was second.

CAM forfeited at 103 and
112.

Clay Hall (119) won his
first match by a pin. He lost
his second, then won the next
two matches to place third.

Brian Follmann (125) had
a first-round bye, won his
first match, then lost for
second place.

Todd Russell (130) lost his
first match, had a bye second
round, won, then lost for
fourth place.

Corey Stephenson (135)
won his first match, lost,
then won, then lost his final

match for fourth place.
Chris Stephenson (140)

lost his first match, won,
then lost twice to place sixth.

Rusty Williamson (145)
lost his first match, then had
a bye second round, lost,
then won his final match for
fifth place.

Rod Scarf (152) won his
first-round match. He lost
his second, then won the next
two for third place.

Jim Kragelund (160) won,
then lost two matches, but
won his final match for fifth
place.

Chris Scanlon (171) won
his first match by a pin. He
lost his second, then won
again by a pin, but lost his
final match for sixth place.

CAM had no wrestlers at
189 or HWT.

Chuck Kinzie, Scott McAfee, and Oscar Nelsen play
tough defense against a C&M player in the Conference
Tourney. Shawn Bailey stays close to join in the action.

Financial Aid
Information Night

December 18,1989,7 p.m.
All 1990 graduating

seniors and their parents are
encouraged to attend the
financial aid night at the
high school: 7:00 p.m.,
December 18. Areas
covered will include: types
of financial aid,
qualification requirements,
and application procedures.
A packet has been
distributed to all seniors
with printed information
covering the avove men-
tioned areas, to be better in-
formed and to have per-
tinent questions answered,
reading of all material prior
to the meeting is en-
couraged. Financial aid ap-
plications will be available
at the meeting.

AJH girls lose
at Guthrie

The junior high girls were
defeated by Guthrie Center
in a game played at Guthrie
Center December 5.

The eighth graders lost 22-
63 and the seventh graders
37-55.

"The seventh graders need
to rely on more teamwork in
the forward court and know
where the ball is in the guard
court," commented Coach
Lynn Johnson.

"The eighth graders did
show some signs of im-
provement against a very tall
and talented Guthrie Center
squad," added Coach John-
son.
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65th Wedding
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lacey
of Cumberland will observe
their 65th wedding anniver-
sary on December 14, 1989,
with a supper at the home of
their daughter and son-in-
law, Clair and Marilee
South, also of Cumberland.
Gilbert and Esma were
married at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mills, northwest of
Cumberland on her parents'
37th anniversary. Also ob-
serving anniversaries the
same day, are their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Lacey, Jr. of
Elk Horn, celebrating 41
years; and their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Clair South, their 38th.
Joining the anniversary
celebrants will be another
daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. David Melena
of Omaha, NE.

Tribune
Holiday
Schedule

The Anita Tribune will
make its ad calls on Friday,
Dec. 22 for the Dec. 28 issue
and Friday, Dec. 29 for the
Jan. 4 issue.

We will take news and ads
by phone until noon on
Tuesday, Dec. 26 and Tues.,
Jan. 2.

Your cooperation will be
appreciated. We wish
everyone a very happy
holiday season.

Area Artists t, Writers
Hold November Mttfing

Area Artists and Writers
met at the Heritage House in
Atlantic Friday, Nov. 17.
The art of Anita Henegar,
Artist of the Month, received
good comments from artists
in the group.

President , M a r y l e o n n
Berg, is presently reading
"THE WRITER IN ALL OF
US" by June Gould, a
Writer's Digest Book Club
selection that shows by many
examples how to improve
your writing through
childhood memories to
s t i m u l a t e r e a d e r s '
imaginations...if a character
has a childhood memory, the
reader feels the character is
real. The group all wrote of
their childhood memories,

and took turns reading them.
They were discussed. Awards
went to Arleene Frank,
Atlantic, Arlene Shaver,
former Cumberland resident,
and Pat Steffes of Audubon.

Meetings attended by
Arlene Shaver and
Maryleona Berg were
discussed, insights being in-
dicated. Lunch was served.
Pat Steffes won the door
prize. Besides bringing
something for discussion, it
was decided to do exercises at
meetings. The rules for
spring and summer contests
of Iowa Poetry Association
and Writer's Digest are out.

Next meeting will be
Friday afternoon, December
15 at the Heritage House.
Artists are to decide if we
want a judged contest. New
magazines are coming out
wanting writers.

Childhood memories winners, left to right: Arleene
Frank, Atlantic, Arlene Shaver, former Cumberland
resident, and Pat Steffes, Audubon.

Lioness Bake Saturday Matinee
Sale Saturday At Library

The Cumberland Lioness
Club will hold a bake sale on
Saturday, Dec. 16 at the
library beginning at 9:00.
Your patronage will be ap-
preciated. Proceeds go
toward Lioness projects.

fir* Call
The Cumberland

Department responded
fire on Tuesday.

Fire
to a

The Cumberland Public
Library will have a Saturday
matinee on December 16.
The time will be posted in the
library window. Featured
will be "Paddington Bear."

New books at the library
are: Some Can Whistle
(Larry McMurtry); So Wor-
thy My Love (Kathleen
Woodiwiss); A Notorious
Woman (Malcolm Mac-
Donald); The Winds of

will be In Cumberland at the
Community Building at 2:00 p.m.

Dec. 16
Door prizes for adults

Cookies & Coffee
Treats for the kids

Sponsored by
Cumberland Businessmen's Club

Autumn (Janette Okes) and
The Minotaur (Stephen
Coonts).

We have a new group of
large-print books, through
the Regional Library's large-
print book rotation.

We have received our
December movies. Our new
movie supplier is ET Videos,
from Coon Rapids. Selec-
tions are: Betrayed, Bat 21,
The Land Before Time, Kan-
sas, Mystic Pizza, Five Mile
Creek Vol. 3, Benji the
Hunted, Batteries Not In-
cluded, Big, Rain Man,
Twins, Return To Snowy
River, and Who Framed
Roger Rabbit.

"Batman" has been added
to the library's permanent
video collection.

Crystal Namanny was the
grand prize winner in the
recent turkey contest.

Library statistics for
November: 135 children's
books, 229 adult books, 46
magazines & misc., 105
videos. Attendance: 220
adults, 145 children.

Hospital Report
Merlin Schrier is still in in-

tensive care. His vital signs
are improving. He ap-
preciates his mail. His ad-
dress is: Clarkson Hospital,
42nd and Dewey, Omaha,
NE68105.

cUSTOM TAILORED
To meet your needs

EASY PAY Do you hate to sit
down every month to pay your bills? You
can eliminate one of those monthly bills
by signing up for the Easy Pay program
from Iowa Electric. It's an electronic funds
transfer system that saves you the trouble
of writing a check, and the postage to
mail it.

Here's how it works. Every month, at
your usual billing time, you'll receive what

we call an Easy Pay memo. It
includes all the information found
k on your regular Iowa Electric
\bill. A couple of days before the

bill is due, we notify your bank
to transfer money from your
account to pay the bill.

Learn'more about Iowa
Electee's customer tailored

'programs like Budget Billing,
Time-of-Day and Easy Pay by calling

free of charge,

1-800-822-4348.

IBI IOWA ELECTK1C LIGHT AND TOVVEK COAIPA7VV

Putting Our energy To Work For You

An IE INDUSTRIES Company

Pillowcase
Doll Class

Marci Van Ginkel will
present a program on making
a pillowcase doll on Dec. 20
at Senior Haven. NOTE
DATE CHANGE! - from 1-
2:30. A minimum of 10 is
needed for the class. The
pillowcase is not cut or har-
med in any way. Call Linda
for a list of supplies at 774-
5727 or 774-2555.

Cumberland Mtthodlst
Church Ntws

Sun., Dec. 10 - Second
Sunday in Advent. Lighting
of the Advent candles was
done by Lois Clevenger and
her class. Pastor Clevenger's
sermon was "The Christmas
Garden."

WED., DEC. 13: UMW
Christmas luncheon at 12:15.
Please bring things to make
trays for shut-ins.

WED., DEC. 20: Sunday
School Christmas program at
7:30.

Thought for the week: The
Christian life: Much to do,
Much to love, Much to hope
for.
Attend
Christmas Dinner

Wilma Symonds and her
sister, Berneice Edwards,
went to Coon Rapids Sun-
day, December 10, for
Christmas dinner at the Mar-
vin Penfold home.

News From
Senior Haven

Wednesday found us get-
ting in the spirit of Christmas
by decorating the tree. Marie
Swanke and Naomi Liston
headed the tree trimming
troupe.

Cards today were signed
for Lester Marchant and
Helen Riggs, who are
c e l e b r a t i n g b i r t h d a y s
tomorrow.

Gladis King and the
Fireflies entertained on
Friday with seasonal songs.
Our own Vernon Hoyt
joined the group for our
pleasure.

As a Christmas project,
Senior Haven is sponsoring a
child who's name is on the
tree at K-Mart. Monetary
donations may be left at
Senior Haven.

Upcoming Events
Fri., Dec. 15 - Christmas

dinner; blood pressures
Mon.,Dec. 18-Film
Tues., Dec. 19 - County

meeting
Wed., Dec. 20 -Marci Van

Ginkel here, also pillowcase
doll program

Congregate Meals Menu
Sponsored by S.W. 8

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Dec. 15 - Christmas

dinner - Turkey & dressing,
mashed potatoes & gravy,
vegetable, rolls, cranberries,
pumpkin dessert

Mon., Dec. 18 - Ham-
burger stew, fresh
vegetables, pears, biscuit,
Rice Krispy bar

Wed., Dec. 20 - Liver &
onions, baked potatoes,
fruited gelatin, bread, oat-
meal cookie

Meals served with coffee &
milk. Meals subject to
change. Phone 774-5727 for
a reservation.

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

November 28,1989
Council met in Special Session

with Mayor Edwards; Council
members, Jones, Ross,
Madison, Pearce and Ward
present. Also Township
Trustees, Robert Gerlock, Carl
Symonds and Ross Becker; Fire
Chief, Dan Becker; firemen,
Larry Vogl, Robert James and
Julie Vogl, sec.-treas.

Mayor explained an ambulan-
ce had been acquired with the
present one traded in.

Robert Gerlock reported the
townships would furnish
$10,000. Mayor then stated the
City would furnish the balance
of $3,000.

RESOLUTION #89-11 by
Ward, seconded by Madision to
have City pay $3,000 toward
purchase of ambulance. Roll call
ayes, Jones, Pearce, Ross, Mad-
ison and Ward.

Motion to adjourn by Jones,
seconded by Ross.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

General 5523.79
Water Utility 815.43
Water Sink 3566.06
Sewer Utility 1899.20
Road Use 3329.64
Community Center 96.71

Shopping Spree
Successful

The Children's Shopping
Spree sponsored by the
Friends of the Library Dec. 9
was a success with lots of
children participating. A big
THANKS to those who
donated gifts and also
helped.

A special Friends meeting
will be held Jan. 26 at 4 p.m.
at the library to elect new of-
ficers for 1990.

Thursday, December 14,1989

Judy's
Nevie Korncr

(at Ed's Market)
Movie A Nintendo rental

$1.00 every day thru December

18 Nintendo Gimes Now In Stock

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev. W. LaRoy Anderson

Interim Pastor
--Proclaiming The Word--

Sundays: 9:30 Sunday School
10:30 Morn. Serv. & Bible
Ministry

7:30 Evening Service & God's
Word

Thursday: 7:30 Prayer Hour
& Bible Study with a separ-
ate class for children

Colonial Manor Ministry the
first Sunday of the month
at 2:00 p.m.

The Soul need is met in The
Lord

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10:00

a.m. Worship, 11:00 a.m.

St. Timothy's CathoHc Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days.
Cumberland First Baptist

David Burman, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alter-
nate Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater

ICumberland J
Remembers i
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Nov. 5,1959 30 years ago

108 people showed their
interest in the affairs of the
town, Tuesday, when they
went to the polls to elect
town officials. Results were:
Mayor, R. Harold Spies;
Councilmen, Ned Clarke,
Terry Harris, Gail Becker,
Milo Juhler, and Wilbur
Brixius.
Nov. 10,1949 40 years ago

The 1949 trapping season
on raccoon, skunk, op-
posum, civet cat and badger
opened at 12:00 noon, Nov.
10, It has now become legal
to hunt raccoon with dogs.

The Saddle Club barn
located west of the depot,
was destroyed by fire Mon-
day afternoon. The barn
caught fire from sparks from
the burning off of weeds and
other vegetation on the tract
of ground upon which the
barn was located.

December 5,1989
Council met in regular session

with Mayor Edwards and all
councilmen present.

Minutes of the last meetings
were approved as read. Bills
were presented with motion by
Jones, second by Ward to allow
as written. Carried.

Note with Houghton State
Bank for air conditioner at the
Community Center was
discussed. Partial payment will
be made on this with donations
received thus far.

Property owner's of
businesses on Main Street are
asked to keep the sidewalks free
of snow or ice. Some haven't
been doing so. Please see this is
taken care of in the future.

There is a need to keep your
dogs on your own property.
Owners will be notified.

Motion to adjourn by
Madison, seconded by Ward.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

Bills Due
Ron Benton,

Salary* ins 1489.43
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 376.40
Julie Vogl,

48'/2hr 152.60
Library Expense 101.09
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 353.53
Treas. State Iowa,

W.H 80.38
1PERS,

Retirement 222.43
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 114.39
Iowa Electric,

Service 670.60
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 38.18
Mid Office Equip.,

Supplies 48.63
Houghton Bank,

Oct. pledging fee 20,00
The Bug Man,

November 15.00
McDermott & Son,

Repair roof 31.60
Hach,

Supplies 38.72
Sandol Lab.,

Test 98.08
Midwest Air Gas Inc.,

Cylinder 12.00
Matt Parrott,

Office supplies 226.87
Cappels,

Supplies 126.50
Jacobsenslnc.,

Supplies 150.77
Anita Tribune,

Proceedings 25.28
League of Iowa,

Budget Reserv 50.00
S.W. la. Clerks Assoc.,

Dues 5.00
Dora Lea Jensen,

Meeting-Creston 7.00
Louis D. Edwards,

Mtg. & mil.-Creston.... 28.00
Ed's Market,

Supplies 79.40
Paid In Nov.

Bankers Trust,
Int 3566.06

Emergency Veh. Sales & Serv.,
Ambulance 3000.00

Community Center
Iowa Electric,

Service 50.48
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 28.52
Cumb. Tele. Co.,

Service 11.75
Mike Dorsey,

Labor 200.00
UBC,

Supplies 173.79
Received By Fund

General 6750.83
Water Utility 2669.23
Sewer Utility 1409.75
Road Use 1337.87
Interest 158.30
Community Center 505.00

Paid By Fund

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Rev. Wm. B. Wagner Jr.

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.; Worship
10:00 a.m. (Communion
on 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Ladies Bible Study begins at
9:30 a.m. on 2nd & 4th
Tues., at the parsonage.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle
Anita Congregational Church

Of Christ
Pastor Doris Kihton

Sunday School, 9 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Communion 1st Sunday each

month
Bible Study, 2nd & 4th Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Confirmation class each Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Women's Fellowship each

Thursday afternoon
St. Mary's Catholic Church

Fr. Marty Chevalier
Mass -Sun. -10:00a.m.
Religious Education on Wed.,

6:30.

Anita Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, December 17,1989
Church School, 9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship with
Youth Choir singing and
reception of New Members
& Transfers, 10:45 a.m.

MASSENA
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Robert Foster
Sunday: Church School, 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Christian Church
Fill in Ministers

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Serv., 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

St. Patrick's Cathode Church
Mass, 8:30 a.m., every
Sunday

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesdays: Prayer time, 8
p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

Pastor James Hansen
Massena

Worship, 9:00'a.m.
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.

"Live Nativity
ita Sale Barn,

' at the An-
2 perform-

ances, 4:30 & 7 p.m.

UMYF Christmas Caroling,
5:30 p.m., followed by
Pizza & Christmas Party
at the church.

Monday, December 18
Christmas Open House for
all members at the parson-
age, "come & go", 7-10

Tuesday, December 19
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, December 20
Youth Choir & Christmas
Party, 3:45 p.m.

Chancel Choir, 7 p.m.

Thursday, December 21
No UMW Circle Mtg.

WIOTA
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Rev. Rodger McKinney

Sunday, December 17
Morning Worship with
reception of new members
& transfers, 9:30 a.m.
Church School, 10:30 a.m.

"Live Nativity" at Anita
Sale Barn, 2 performances
4:30 & 7 p.m. $

Monday, December 18
Christmas Open House for
all members at the parson-
age, "come & go", 7-10

Wednesday, December 20
Admin. Bd. Mtg.,7:30

\

December 10, 1989.
Weather continues to ride the
roller coaster and it produces
about the same results. It's a
slow, uneventful ride up the
first hill, then what seems
like a brief pause, then sud-
den dread as the bottom falls
out and down you go. So it is
with those Arctic blasts after
a 60° day and they say the
worst is yet to come next
week. But it could be worse.
It's snowed nearly all day
and so far (3:45 p.m.) we
have accumulated about a
half inch but it does make a
believer out of a person.
Winter is here. Eleven more
days and we will have
reached the shortest day and
longest night of the year and
then as some wise fool said
"as the days lengthen the
winter strengthens."

After the big news an-
nouncement by the EPA last
week that livestock is con-
tributing to the "greenhouse
effect" by emitting methane
when they pass gas, I'm sure
all livestock producers are
shopping for recovery bags

those machines was
damaging the ozone layer in
our upper atmosphere and
allowing too many
ultraviolet rays in (that's the
stuff from the sun I worried
about burning out). They say
in a few years it will be
outlawed, but so far they
have no replacement for it in
the millions of systems now
operating. Rumor has it that
those of us in the air con-
ditioner repair business will
have to buy an expensive
recovery system to catch the
stuff when we work on them.
That's bull pucky! How
many people drain them
down just to see why they
were working so well - 90%
of the time they are empty
when they hit the shop. They
must have economics
professors working for the
EPA.

Anyway, to get back to the
point I was making, I suggest
we put those bright young
scientists who are worrying
about cow gas on the north
side of the barn at 6:00 a.m.
Wednesday morning, in their
underwear, and see how
worried they are about the
"greenhouse effect" then.
As I recall, the record high
for the 10th of December was
not set last year but ten years
ago and we're about 45 ° un-
der the record today. I'm not
saying we are treating our
planet with the respect it
deserves but it is getting hard
to separate the grain from
the chaff when it conies to
reports issued by all these
high priced study groups.
The more far fetched they get
the more we're willing to pay
for them.

Final notice'.! Santa Claus
comes to Wiota Friday, the
15th. Last week I made a half
a boo boo. I said the party
starts at 6:30 p.m. It doesn't.
It starts at 6:00 p.m. and
Santa is scheduled to arrive
at about 6:30. There will be
snacks, games and lots of fun
before Santa makes his ap-
pearance. All area kids are
invited to come. The party is
sponsored and treats
provided by the Wiota
Boosters with proceeds from
the annual Fall Festival that
takes place in September.
Hope to see you all there at
the fire station-community
building in downtown
Wiota, 6:00 p.m.

As winter comes, much
appears in the media about
the nation's homeless. Per-
sonally, I can't imagine what
it would be like not to have a
home. I should think it
would be terrifying. Living in
a cardboard box on top of a
stinky manhole cover in New
York doesn't appeal to me-
at all. Ronald Reagan main-
tained those who had no
homes didn't really want
homes. I doubt he really
thought much about being
left out in the cold with no
money or family either.

I don't know of any actual
homeless in our community
but I'm sure there are some
families much less fortunate
than most of us. If anyone
knows of a family who is
short of food or children that
will get nothing for Christ-
mas, please let me know
soon. There are ways to get
some help - especially at
Christmas time. Area fire
departments help distribute
boxes of food but we don't
always know where the need
is and too often those in need
are too proud to ask. In the
past Boosters have bought a
few presents for kids whothat can be retrofit to the
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animals so we don t all suf-. wouldn.t otherwise have got-
focate in the war, damp at- ten anytnmg. if you know of
mosphere of the greenhouse.

Personally, I'm not too
worried about it. When I was
little I used to spend many
sleepless nights worrying
about the sun burning out in
my lifetime; I've since found
more pressing things to
worry about.

Last year the price of R12
freon, the stuff that makes
the air conditioner work in
your cars, tractors, com-
bines, etc., went sky high
because they said the escape
of the gas into the at-
mosphere from leaks in all

a genuine hardship case,
please call me - 783-4571
daytime or 4275 evenings.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

The great Alaska brown
bear weighs a* much as
1,600 pounds and mea-
sures up to nine feet in
length.
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CAM Junior-Senior High

CAM Boys Trip Anita

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Dec. 18 - Steak
fingers, fluffy potatoes &
gravy, sugar cookie, fruit
cup

Tues., Dec. 19 - Lasagna,
cottage cheese, garlic bread,
peanut butter sand., chilled
pears, or salad bar

Wed., Dec. 20 - Maidrite
in school-baked bun, zesty
green beans, sunshine salad,
or salad bar

Thurs., Dec. 21 - Ham
loaf, escalloped potatoes,
buttered peas, Christmas
cake, NO SALAD BAR

Fri., Dec. 22 - Bar-b-q rib,
hash browns, wacky bar, ice
cream cup, NO SALAD
BAR

MERRY CHRISTMAS!
See you next year! .

Milk & bread/butter sand-
wich served each day. Sub-
ject to change.

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Dec. 18 - Charbroil
steak/bun, frozen peas,
orange smile, cookie

Tues., Dec. 19 - Beef stew,
sunshine salad, brownie, hot
rolls/butter

Wed., Dec. 20 - Chili or
potato soup/crackers ,
cheese, applesauce

Thurs., Dec. 21 - Hot dog
or chili dog/bun, mixed
veggies, fruit pizza

Fri., Dec. 22 - Santa's bag
filled with goodies, toy sled,
colored icicles, glass win-
dows Santa's elves

Wishing all
"Happy Holidays"

Youngest
Rockettes Chalk
OffA-C

The 7th grade Rockettes
dropped Adair-Casey
December 8 for the second
time this season, 42-11. The
halftime score was 22-5.

Sarah Bagshaw and Ann
Clinton shared scoring
honors with 19 points apiece.
Misty Powell added 6 points
to the winning cause.

Jessica Steffen, Melissa
Euken, Leigh Hartless and
Laurie Vogl played
aggressively in the guard
court.

"Poor passes and passing
up good shots were two areas
that kept us from winning,"
commented Coach Ben
Neideigh.

The A-C girls were up at
the end of the 8th grade game
30 to 13. Stacy Becker con-
nected for 7 points, while
Sandy Ticknor hit 6 points.
Megan Yarger, Cheri
Christensen, Shannon Mack
and Marne Harris also saw
action in the forward court.

Excellent hustle was seen
in the guard court by Eve
Gerlock, Michelle Hering,
Nichple Behnken, Mack and
Harris.

The 7th grade plays at B-F
on December 15 and the 8th
grade is idle until the 21st
when they travel to Elk
Horn.

FFA Fruit Arrives

The C&M varsity boys
won the opening round of
the Rolling Hills Conference
Basketball Tournament
December 4, 67-44. This up-
ped their record to 1-1 for the
season.

Leading the scoring for the
Rockets was Matt Clinton
with 22 points. Derrick
McLaren tallied IS points, as
half of those shots were 3
pointers. Kirk Hartman
popped in 14 points as he was
4 for 4 or 100% from the
charity line. Close behind
was Doug Hamilius with 12
points. David Spieker and
Rodney Ticknor were
credited with 2 points apiece
for the winning cause.

The Rockets jumped out

ahead 18-5 at the end of the
first quarter and were never
threatened by the Spartans
the entire game. They led 33
to 21 at halftime and were
still in command 51 to 31 at
the end of the third quarter.

Clinton led the Rockets
with 11 rebounds, followed
by Hartman with 10,
McLaren with 7, Ticknor 4,
Hamilius 3 and Shane
Williams 2.

Assists were: Spieker - 10;
Hamilius - 5; McLaren - 4;
Hartman and Ticknor - 2;
and Clinton and Williams -
1. Hartman and Clinton each
had 5 steals, while Spieker,
McLaren, and Hamilius had
3 apiece. Ticknor accounted
for 2.

Rockettes Battle Anita
In Close Game, 47-48

Greg Cullen and Blaine Behnken, showing brute strength,
help unload the truck with newly-arrived fruit for the FFA.
Advisor Jeff Luther can be seen outside by the truck.

The C&M Rockettes drop-
ped a close game, 48-47, in
the final seconds of play in
the Rolling Hills Conference
Tournament December 4.
C&M led at the end of the
first two quarters, 8-6 and
23-21. The score was
deadlocked at 36 at the end
of the third quarter, but the
C&M cagerettes were unable
to put the game away.

Heather Williams led in
rebounds for the guards with
5 as well as safe passes with
11. She had 1 blocked shot.
Kim Pettinger also had 11
safe passes and 4 rebounds.
She stole the ball twice. Beth
Bower had 4 rebounds and 3
safe passes. She stole the ball
once. Denise Steffens ac-

counted for 2 in each depart-
ment, rebounds and safe
passes. Shana Symonds had
2 safe passes, while Susan
Ticknor had 1 rebound.

Myndi Amdor led in the
forward court in rebounds
with 4. Janet Edwards and
Robyn Langfelt each had 3,
but led with assists with 6
apiece. Myndi had 2. Myndi
and Janet had 2 and 1 steals,
respectively.

Janet led the scoring with
22 points, ten field goals.
Robyn had 14 points; two of
them were 3 pointers.
Scoring 9 points was Myndi.
Suzie Ortman contributed 2
points to the effort. The
Rockettes fell to 0-2 for the
season.

Rockets Fall Short
The C&M boys' varsity

basketball team fell to
Bridgewater-Fontanelle De-
cember 7 in the second round
of the conference tour-
nament. The final score was
76-35.

Kirk Hartman led the
scoring honors with 11 poin-
ts, followed by Matt Clinton
with 8 points. Mike
Follmann scored 4 points as
one of the shots was a 3-
pointer. David Spieker
scored a 3-pointer. Corey
Powell, Rod Ticknor, Doug
Hamilius, and Mike

Erickson each accounted for
2 points. Derrick McLaren
and Shane Williams added 1
each.

McLaren led in assists with
3 while Tyler Hendershot,
Follmann and Williams each
were good for 1. Hartman
and Clinton tied for honors
in steals with 3 each, while
McLaren and Erickson had 2
each. Follmann added 1 for
the evening.

Losing to B-F placed the
Rockets into the consolation
round against Orient-Macks-
burg, who lost to Elk Horn.

Masstna Briefs
Ron & Mary Ellen Yarger

motored to Wahoo, Nebr.
Sunday to see their grand-
children, Alex and Abby in
their church and school
Christmas programs. Also
present were the other grand-
parents, Don & Joanne
Shannon of Greenfield.

***
Mrs. Susan Huerta and

children have concluded a
stay in the home of her
mother, Maxine and Ivan
Houser and returned to her
home in New Mexico.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Max Porter

and granddaughter, Misty
Powell went to Coon Rapids
last Sunday to the home of
Marvin and Wanda Penfold
for an early Christmas
gathering. Others present
were Wilma Symonds and
Eldon and Betty Porter of
Cumberland and Berniece
Edwards, formerly of Cor-
ning. Also Hermit and Bar-
bara Mulmburg of Red Oak,
Debbie Lasher and children
of Omaha, Kent Penfold and
a friend of Coon Rapids and
Ramona Harris of Adair.

***
Sunday dinner guests in

the home of George and
Charlotte Garside December
10, were Dolores
Follmann, Gene and Arlene
Kluever of Atlantic, Roy and
Elnora Follmann and Connie
and Lydia McKee.

In the afternoon, the Gene
Kluevers took Dolores,
Charlotte and Elnora to the
Greenfield Manor in Green-
field to see Caroline Edwar-
ds, youngest sister of the late
James McKee of Massena.
She was 100 years old that
day. The ladies also visited
with others in the home and
especially Mrs. Guy (Ethel
Greenwalt) Keith 'who has
been a resident there for a
number of years. Caroline
Edwards is an aunt of the
four sisters, Dolores,
Charlotte, Elnora, and
Arlene and also Connie
McKee, Kenneth McKee of
Lakeland, Florida, and Bill
McKee of Highland,
California.

***
Thanksgiving Day dinner

guests in the home of Mrs.
Royce Bissell & Bruce Green-
field were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Bissell of Commerce
City, Colorado; Miss Cherie

Bissell ft friend, Kit Robert-
son of Yuma, Colorado;
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bissell,
Sara & Marty of Omaha,
Nebraska; Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Bissell, Patrick &
John of Iowa Falls and Mr.
and Mrs. David Bissell of
Massena. Mr. and Mrs.
David Bissell, Jr. and
Jackson of Massena were

organizat ion. Attending
from Massena were: Mr. and
Mrs. David Bissell; Mr. and
Mrs. David Bissell, Jr.; Mr.
and Mrs. Randall Aggen;
Mr. William McElfish and
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer
McElfish.

***

late afternoon
visitors.

and evening

The annual Pelgas Christ-
mas Party was held on Mon-
day evening, December 4 at
the 5x80 Country Club north
of Greenfield with Stuart
Pelgas serving as the host
company. Approximately 97
employees and spouses at-
tended the event. David
Bissell, manager of Massena
Pelgas received recognition
for 30 years of employment
and service to the Pelgas

rNut
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Though the men of Iowa may have
been the strength of Iowa's fanning
community, women such as Mrs.
Jessie Field Shambaugh provided
much of the backbone. Bom in
Shenandoah, Iowa, Mrs. Shambaugh,
or "Miss Jessie" as many of her
students knew her, founded the 3-H
and later the 4-H Clubs in Page
County. 1b this day, 4-H clubs
throughout the nation are devoted to
upholding the ideals of farm md
domestic living through youth
education.

THANK YOU
We would like to give special thanks to

Kenny Cullen for making It possible for
Massena to purchase new Christmas
decorations. They are very attractive and \
are being enjoyed by all.

Massena City Council

Special Cattle Sale
Wed., Dec. 20

Starting at 12 noon
Early listings estimating 600-700 head

20 C/ur. indLlm. croae /letters, 475 Ibt.
30 Char, and Slmm. afters, 050 Ibt.
41 b. and ftwf, ataan and halfara, 500 Ib*.
2t x-brad ataan and halfara, 500 Ibt.
§0 Slmm. and Salar Angus ataan and haltan, precond. and

nee., 900 Iba.
This Is a weak early listing, so

many more by sale time

Fay Auction Co.
Bob Fay, Auctioneer, Fay Auction Company

Massena 712-779-3636 or 779-2277
Adalr 515-742-3351, homo 515-742-3346

Please call to consign your animals or set
up a site viewing of your livestock.

C&M Business Directory

eth Grade Boys Jam B-F

Brent Maas, Kim Larson and Tony Stice are taking a
short break after helping Mr. Luther unload the truck.

Reckets Place Third In
Conference Tournament

The varsity cagers upped
their record to 2-2 with a
76-41 victory over Orient-
Macksburg December 9. The
Steve Pelzer-Jeff Luther
coached team led at all
breaks, 18-8, 39-17, and 57-
29.

Kirk Hartman slammed
home 24 points as he was
100% (6 for 6) from the
charity line. He accounted
for 6 rebounds, 1 blocked
shot and 6 steals. Matt Clin-
ton brought home 16 points
with 6 rebounds, 2 assists,
and 6 steals. Doug Hamilius
nailed down 10 points with
100% shooting in both areas
(2 for 2 in 3-pointers and 2
for 2 in field goals). He
assisted his teammates 4
times and stole the ball 5
times.

Derrick McLaren hit one
3-pointer as he scored 9 poin-

ts for the evening. Pulling
down 3 rebounds, he also
made 1 assist. David Spieker
also hit a 3-pointer and 2 out
of 2 field goals (100%) for 7
points. Rod Ticknor and
Mike Follmann scored 4 and
3 points, respectively.
Follmann has scored a 3-
pointer 3 out of the first 4
games. Mike Erickson hit a
perfect 100% in the field goal
department, 1 for 1 to score 2
points. Shane Williams ad-
ded 1 point and 3 assists to
the winning cause.

Corey Powell had 1 assist,
while Tyler Hendershot
pulled down 2 rebounds.
Rod Ticknor accounted for 4
rebounds as did Mike
Erickson. Shane Williams
added 2 rebounds, 3 assists
and 1 steal to the night's
statistics. Shane Crees
blocked 1 shot.

The 8th grade boys
railroaded home a victory,
74-25, against B-F December
5. They led 20-0, 35-10 and
58-16 at the quarter breaks.

Everyone scored in the
game as John Becker set the
pace with 14 points, followed
close by Jay Gossman with
12. Barry Bower accounted
for 10 points. Dan Hensley
tossed in 9 points as Mark
Erickson popped in 8. Wes
Hensley conntect with 7 as
Travis Steffens rimmed in 6.
Sean South added 4 to the
winning cause as Tim Mc-
Curdy and Andy Steffen had'
2 each. McCurdy's were both

free throws.
The 8th grade girls were

handed a loss, 50-19, to drop
their record to 1-3. They
trailed 24 to 13 at half. Sandy
Ticknor led the scoring with
8 points, followed by Stacy
Becker with 6 and Teresa
Curry with 5. Megan Yarger
and Cheri Christensen also
saw action in the forward
court.

Eve Gerlock, Shannon
Mack and Marne Harris
really hustled in the guard
court. Michelle Hering and
Nichole Behnken came off
the bench and played ex-
cellent defense.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

UNSCH
OWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Jr. High Boys Shut Out A-C
Both teams in the Junior

High were victorious at home
December 8 against Adair-
Casey. The 7th grade won
34-11, while the 8th grade
posted 63-26, remaining un-
defeated in 2 years of play.

In the 7th grade match
Adam Stakey was high with
13 points while Courtney
Bower and Aaron Greenwalt
split an even dozen with 6
each. Andy Cullen connected
for 5. John Hensley and
Chris Blaine added 2 each.
Alex Johnson, Clint Meyer,

and Justin Scanlan also saw
action.

Jay Gossman had scoring
honors with 17 points in the
8th grade game. John Becker
and Travis Steffens were
close behind with 13 and 10
points, respectively. Scoring
6 points were Mark
Erickson, Barry Bower, and
Dan Hensley. Sean South ac-
counted for 3 points, while
Wes Hensley popped in 2.
Tim McCurdy and Andy
Steffen played, also.

Focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Halrstyling

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

! JM5 — NUMMCV

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

Wo want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

rNut
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Conesioga wagons were the
primary means of transportation for
settlers bound for what they
considered, the "New West." Because
their white canvas tops resembled
sails, covered conestoga wagons were
nicknamed "prairie schooners."

Elementary Christmas
Program Dec. 18

The C&M Elementary
School will have their
Christmas program Monday,
December 18, at 7:00 p.m.
The program will be held at
the C&M High School. The
vocal musical presentation
will be directed by Mrs.
Elgene Sander and the 5th
and 6th grade band will be
directed by Mr. Neil Berry.

We hope to see you there.
The program is open to the
pujblic at no charge and there
w($l be free babysitting
provided by the Union Lucky
Clover 4-H Club.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Sunshine Club
Phyllis Aupperle was

hostess to the December 4
meeting of the Sunshine
Club. Twelve members, three
guests and 4 children enjoyed
morning fruit cups, rolls and
coffee. Roll call was an-
swered with "What I Want
for Christmas." The minutes
of the last meeting were read
and approved. A "Thank
You" for memorial for Effie
Weimer from the club was
read. Charlotte will prepare
another set of tea towels to

be embroidered. A Christ-
mas grab bag gift was ex-
changed. .,M[ldrtd

Wollenhaupt will be the
January 9, morning hostess.

Those present were Judy
Arlene, Barbara, Charlotte,
Roberta, Jean, Evelyn.
Shirley, Darlene, Mildred,
Phyllis, Helen and guests,
Shirley Eshelman, Phyllis
Penton, Laura Karas and 2
children and Phyllis' *-«
granddaughters.

Want Ads Pay!

two

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

DanAnstey
Owner-Operator

Bui. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

712-779-2222

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Connie Stean

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Pnone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I "ok Im- the

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
•yeglamt (or the Ma«»na

Lioni Club-bring your
old glaMM to us.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Dolls To Dress
The Massena Chamber of

Commerce has dolls
available for anyone who
would like to make clothes
for them. They would make
great Christmas gifts. If
anyone is interested in1

dressing a doll, please con-
tact Economy Food Market
or any Chamber board
member.

Attends Confirmation
Event

Earl and Irene Bissell and
their daughter, Kathy and
husband, Frank Cams with
son, Luke of Greenfield went
to Mondamin, Iowa on Sun-
day for the Confirmation of
Emilee Reyes, daughter of
Patricia (Bissell) Reyes of
Logan, and granddaughter,
of the Earl Bissells. The Con-
firmation class had around
15 confirmands and the event
was held at St. Anne's Chur-
ch in Mondamin.

Coffee and rolls were ser-
ved in the church hall
following the service.

Massena Firecracker
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services.

Cheryl Davis, Southwest 8
Senior Service dietitian
discussed diets with each in-
dividual Senior Citizen who
made themselves available on
Dec. 8th at the meal site.

The meal site Christmas
dinner will be served this
Friday, Dec. 15th at 11:30
a.m. All local Senior Citizens
are encouraged to get their
reservations in as soon as
possible by calling Mary Ann
Warnaca at 779-3785 or
Lillie at 779-3325.

We miss Wilma Eilts who
was taken by ambulance to
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital where she remains a
patient at the time of this
writing.

On Dec. l l th Marci Van
Ginkel gave a talk on
nutrition called Nutrition IQ
which covered basic issues
and ways to lower your
cholestrol level.

Next week's menus:
Mon., Dec. 18 - Ham-

burger stew, fresh
vegetables, pears, biscuit,
Rice Krispy bar, milk, cof-
fee

Wed., Dec. 20 - Liver &
onions, baked potato,
fruited gelatin, choice of
bread, oatmeal cookie, milk
& coffee

Fri., Dec. 22 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes,
broccoli, dinner roll, pineap-
ple pudding, milk & coffee.

Tribune Holiday
Schedule

The Anita Tribune will
make its ad calls on Friday,
Dec. 22 for the Dec. 28 issue
and Friday, Dec. 29 for the
Jan. 4 issue.

We will take news and ads
by phone until noon on
Tuesday, Dec. 26 and
Tuesday, Jan. 2.

Your cooperation will be
appreciated. We wish
everyone a very happy
holiday season.

Massena Public
Library News
Hours: Tues., Wed., & Fri.
1:00-4:30

Thanks to all of you who
came in during our open
house for National Library
Week. We're glad you care!

Several members of the
Friends of the Library have
donated children's books.
Every child who comes in
between now and Christmas
to check out a book, can
choose one of the free books
to keep.

The library has received
two generous cash donations
from the local Girl Scouts,
who have disband and also
from the family of Effie
Weimer. The money will be
used to purchase books.
NEW ADULT BOOKS

AMETHYST by Mary
Rose Hayes

THE ANASTASIA SYN-
DROME by Mary Higgins
Clark

WISHES by Jude
Deveraux

STRAIGHT by Dick

Bulls For Sale
Charolais, Angus, Saler, Gelbvieh

* Small birth wts.
* Weaning wts.
* Sired by top trait leaders

* All A.I. sired
* Priced to sell
* Go on sale Dec. 16

Raasch Bros.
Brldgewater, IA - 515-389-2527

lie Dean Don

Francis
THE DARK HALF by

Stephen King
CARIBBEAN by James

A. Michener
DADDY by Danielle Steel

Rites Held For
Grace Talbot, 89

Grace Talbot, 89, of
Griswold died early last week
at Jennie Edmundson
Hospital in Council Bluffs
and services were held at 2:00
p.m. on Wednesday,
December 6, at Wagler's
Funeral Home in Griswold.

Mrs. Talbot was well
known here by the older
members of the American
Legion Auxiliary as she and
her late daughter, Mrs.
Chuck (Alberta) Jennings at-
tended American Legion and
Auxiliary county meetings in
the area for many, many
years. She had been a
resident of the nursing home
in Griswold for quite some
time.

Hospital Report
Wilma Eilts was taken to

the Cass County Memorial
Hospital early Friday morn-
ing by the emergency unit.
She was feeling better at this
writing.

Chuck Wiley of
Bridgewater is home from
the hospital and feeling much
better. He visited in Massena
on Saturday night.

Alfred Hogan has entered
the Griswold Nursing Home.

Mrs. Harold Sweeney was
• taken by the Massena am-

bulance to Cass County
Memorial Hospital Monday
afternoon.

Christmas Eve Service At
Bridgewater, Massena
Methodist Church

On the second Sunday of
Advent, Rev. Bob Foster
chose as his message,
"PEACE ON EARTH."
His story to the children, "A
Certain Small Shepherd"
was about a small boy who
found happiness and a great
blessing in his sharing of his
gifts with a small baby.

A large crowd attended the
annual Christmas program
on Sunday evening, K-6
Sunday School children
presented a Christmas
musical fantasy, "Angels,
Lambs, Ladybugs and
Fireflies." Teachers working

with the children for the
presentation . were Judy
Ticknor, Judy Gossman,
Diana Warnaca, Karen Rich,
Jeanette Hall, Diane Peter-
sen and Carolyn Davis. Also,
Sunday School Superinten-
dent, Jeannie Melhus.

The Junior-Senior High,
under the leadership of Con-
nie Muller, Jan Walters,
Carol Meyer and Nancy Mc-
Cunn, presented an im-
pressive Christmas can-
dlelight service.

On Dec. 20, at 12:00 noon,
the United Methodist
Women will have their an-
nual Christmas luncheon and
program at the church.

Christmas Eve services for
Massena, Avondale and
Bridgewater will be held at
9:00 a.m. at the Bridgewater
Methodist Church.

Thursday, December 14,1989 ̂

Baptism Held
AtCummings

On December 3rd, Nancy
Cullen of Griswold, Sheila
Symonds and Ella Mills of
Massena drove to Norwalk
and Cummings, Iowa for the
baptism of Mark William,
infant son of Jeff and Teresa
Cullen. The event was held at
St. John's Church in Cum-
mings near Norwalk with Fr.
Phil Lawler of the Cum-
mings Church officiating.
Mrs. Bill Boswell, of Cor-
ning, mother of Teresa, was
also present.

Greg and Irene Cullen and
daughter, Aleshia of
Leawood, Kansas were
present as Godparents of the
new baby.

Following the baptism, the
family group went to the
home of the Jeff Cullens in
Norwalk for lunch.

Massena-Victoria
Homemakers Meet

The Massena-Victoria
Homemakers held their
December meeting and
Christmas Party at
Massena's Snack Shack on
Wed., Dec. 6, with twenty
ladies and two children
present. Decorations con-
sisted of wall hangings and a
small decorated Christmas
tree along with colorful
napkins, etc. Each member
ordered from the menu and
everyone went "Dutch
Treat" for lanch. There were
prizes, a grab bag and items
displayed that were made by
members. The "Long Horn"
Room at the Snack Shack
was quite a place for the
C h r i s t m a s g a t h e r i n g ,
everyone agreed.

African Violet
Club News

The African Violet Club
held its early Christmas Par-
ty at the Snack Shack on
Tuesday, December 5th with
Millree Brawe as the hostess
and eleven members present.

President Inez Yarger read

This is one of the new decorations Massena
has on its Main Street this year.

"Song of the Lazy Farmer"
and roll call was answered by
"Your Christmas Plans"
followed by the reading and
approval of the minutes.
Amy Bixler received the door
prize; the mystery package
was guessed by Hildred Mills
and everyone drew for their
mystery pals and their mon-
ths to serve as hostess. The
president read "At Xmas."
A Christmas grab bag was

enjoyed.
Doris Wood had enter-

tainment which consisted of
Bingo. Prizes were won by
Mildred Stapleton, Ruby
Edwards, Inez Yarger,
Millree Brawe and Hildred
Mills. The black out game
was won by Ruth Maas.

The January meeting will
be hosted by Ruth Maas.

Want Ads Pay!

Snack Shack • Massena
NEW Sunday Hours

Beginning Sunday, Dec. 17
7:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m.

CLOSED Sunday, Dec. 24-Mon., Dec. 25
Also CLOSED Mon., Jan. 1,1990

Gin Cirtlflcitts Mike Great Gifts
ti HAVE HAPPY HOLIDAYS'

USED
EQUIPMENT

'88 530 Round Baler $13,500

Massena Coop
Invites you to attend our annuel

Ham Day
Thursday, Dec. 21

JD170 Disk, 14'-3" spner.
JD 48 Loader.
JO 400 Grain Cart
Dozer B/ade, JD Mts., 8'...
JD 115 Blade
JD 72215' Mulch Finisher.
NH Mower, 7'
JD 640 Rake
JD 23019'-11" BG, Cone..
Soil Mover, AF 50 Demo...

1,750
1,600
3,950

595
675

6,250
975

1,500
3,950
4,750

McCmin Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Massena, IA

Feed
Seed

il

clals On
Fertilizer Petroleum

Chemicals Mdse.

Shop Your Full Service Stetlon
For Your Winter Needs

SNOW TIRES

BATTERIES

IW!

mm

Specials will

remain in

effect through

Dec. 31

Sandwiches, chips end coffee will be served
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

ANTI-FREEZE
We can help your vehicles get

through the cold winter weather!

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779.2225 Massena

Also- Valve Grinding ft Welding, General Repair



8 Thursday, December 14,1989 in Atlantic on Sunday, Dec.
10. Those attending were
Mrs.' Helen Layton of Atlan-
tic; Mrs. Emma Power of
Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Lonowski of Council Bluffs;
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wengert
and Mrs. Martha Dorsey of
Des Moines. Also Wilbur &
Pearl Dorsey, Elmer &
Leitha Jensen, Paul & Lois
Barber, Glen & Harriet
Baylor, Hester Lund and
Mary Jensen, all of Anita.
Anita.

The World
Of Books

News From
The Anita

Public Library

V "~

Decorations on Anita's Main Street.

Kelley & Mary Ellen Kelley
and two children, all of
Harlan, Ronnie Paulsen and
Annabel Paulsen.

***
Royce Nichols, son of

Ralph Nichols, has returned
to his home in Gray, IA after
having a car accident recen-
tly.

***
Marjorie Waters was

visited by Father Michael
Manning of Limerick,
Ireland recently. Other
visitors at that time were
Carol Hanson of Kansas City
and Mrs. David Dennis of
Redding, CA.

***
Scott Kelly of Denver, CO

was a recent visitor in the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Strickland.

***
A wedding reception was

held in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kelly of Atlantic
on Sunday, December 10 for
Mr. and Mrs. David
Strickland, who were recent-
ly married. Guests were
from Anita, Corning, Atlan-
tic, Council Bluffs, Omaha
andTruro.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Skaug attended a birthday
celebration for their grand-
son, Martin Blazek's 10th
birthday on Friday, Decem-
ber 8.

***
An early Christmas dinner

was held at the home of Reba
Holaday on Sunday, Dec.
10. All of her seven children
were present. Attending were
Dorothy and Dallas Bon-
nesen and granddaughter,
Ashley Christensen, Biff and
Dana Bonnesen of Atlantic;
Gail Holaday, Keith and
Janet Parks of Atlantic,
Tony Lanteri of Lenox;
Hank and Millie Holaday,
grandson, John Reed and
daughter, Carol and Jerry
Cole, Sara, Shannon and
Seth of Omaha; Varel and
Shirley Holaday of Lewis
and son, Dan of Atlantic,
Shirley's sister and brother-
in-law, Judy and Dale Mc-
Pheeter of Omaha; Marge
and Richard Eblen of Des
Moines; Ruth and Dawn
Hellyer of Des Moines; Gary
Holaday of Massena and
children, Gene, Karmen,
Kevin, Katie, Misti, Kristin,
and Laura Mikkelsen and
baby, Nathan of Atlantic,
and a friend, Robbie
Bagshaw of Massena.

***
The Dorsey sLters and

brothers held their annual
Christmas dinner at the
Country Kitchen restaurant

I Local |
^ News j

The Klindt Holiday Gala
was held in Kansas City, MO
December 3 & 4. Attending
from this area were Linda
and Cassidy Firebaugh.

Shows on product
knowledge and new fashion
looks were put on by Paul
Mitchell Systems, Brocato,
Cricket & Gold well. Cassidy
was a model for Ric Brown,
representing Cricket. He's a
stylist from Nashville with a
weekly T.V. show.

While in the city they took
• in Crown Center and a
: carriage ride to see the lights
. in Country Club Plaza.

***
; Mr. and Mrs. George
£ Miller were visited last Wed-
.nesday and Thursday by
; their son, Charles Miller of
Marion, IA, their grandson,

;.': David Miller of the Fleet In-
v telligence Center, Pearl Har-
vbor, Hawaii, and their
;- daughter, Norma Miller of

Council Bluffs.
***

: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kaufmann were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Moore
of Stuart on Friday evening,
December 8 for a Christmas
supper and gift exchange.

***
Mrs. Clare Kelly was

: visited on Wednesday, Dec. 6
by her daughter and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wally Moll,

; Rachel and David. The Molls
; traveled to Omaha to get
; David's na tu ra l i za t ion
papers.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Heeren traveled to Mar-
shalltown to visit Barb and
Tom Cameron, Chris, Kelly,
Jennifer and Justin.

***
Debbie Hogbin and son,

Mark of Des Moines were
weekend visitors in the home
of Mrs. John Schultz recen-
tly.

***
Mr. and Mrs. LaRue An-

derson were Sunday dinner
guests of Annabel Paulsen
and Ronnie.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

Paulsen hosted a birthday
gathering on Sunday,
December 10 for their son,
Clinton's 3rd birthday.
Those helping him celebrate
were Mr. and Mrs. Perry

Have you picked up your
library card? They are ready
with the new number system.
530 patrons are now
registered with the new
system. If you haven't
registered, stop in today.
Also remember to pick up a
book for those cold winter
nights by the fire.

The library interest center
has been decorated this mon-
th by Jan Christensen, a
member of Women's
Federated Club.

The Christmas Story Hour
was enjoyed by 43 children
on Dec. 2.

The library will be closed
Dec. 25, 26, & Jan. 1, 2.
Start the new year right by
digging out those overdue
books - fine free weeks will
be Dec. 27-Jan. 6.
ADULT FICTION

THE OLDEST LIVING
CONFEDERATE WIDOW
TELLS ALL by Allan
Gurganus

ULTIMATE PRIZES by
Susan Howatch

THE DARK HALF by
Stephen King

FORFEIT
NERVE
DEAD CERT by Dick

Francis. Given by Ruthe
Brocker

ANOTHER VIEW by
Rosamunde Pilcher given by
Ruthe Brocker

7 Louis L'Amour westerns
given by Ross Smith

STRAIGHT by Dick
Francis

CARIBBEAN by James
Michener

SHORT STORIES OF F.
SCOTT FITZGERALD

DADDY by Danielle Steel
ADULT NON-FICTION
LIFE LINES by Jill

Ireland
BITES AND STINGS:

THE WORLD OF
VENOMOUS ANIMALS by
John Nichol

EDUCATION OF A
WANDERING MAN by
Louis L'Amour

SEVEN STORIES OF
CHRISTMAS LOVE by Leo
Buscaglia

BETTER HOMES &
GARDENS NEW FAMILY
MEDICAL GUIDE

ALL I REALLY NEED
TO KNOW I LEARNED IN
KINDERGARTEN and IT
WAS ON FIRE WHEN I
LAY DOWN ON IT by
Robert Fulghum

THE BIRTH ORDER
BOOK by Dr. Kevin Leman

BETTER HOMES &
GARDENS NEW COOK
BOOK

REAL FARM: EN-
COUNTERS WITH PER-
CEPTION by Patricia West-
fall

JIMMY STEWART AND
HIS POEMS by Jimmy
Stewart

SHELLY II by Shelley
Winters

TOUGH ROW TO HOE!
by Don Fitzgerald

WORLD ALMANAC
AND BOOK OF FACTS
1990

CLOSE FRIENDS by
Peter Jenkins
VIDEOS

YOSEMITE NATIONAL
PARK

GRAND CANYON
NATIONAL PARK

YELLOWSTONE NA-
TIONAL PARK
JUNIOR FICTION

SEVENTEEN AGAINST
THE DEALER by Cynthia
Voigt

We have received a new
video collection which in-
cludes:

Raggedy Ann & Andy - A
Musical Adventure

Cars, Boats, Trains and
Planes

The Three Caballeros
Call Of The Wild
Prairie Home Companion:

2 Annual Farewell
The Man Who Saw

Tomorrow

Nova: Saving The Sistine
Chapel

Mr. Boston: Official
Video Bartender's G w/book

Irving Berlin's White
Christmas

The Invisible Man
The Birds
Dirty Dancing
You Only Live Twice
On Golden Pond
Dragnet
Bible Stories. Tales From

the Old Testament
The Hurricane
Coal Miner's Daughter
In Cold Blood

Silver Thread
Club News

The Silver Thread Club
met December 6 at the
home of Lil Stork with nine
members present. Roll call
was "Guess your secret pal
for the year." Ann Cooley
received an anniversary gift.
Contests put on by Katie
Beaver were won by Cora
Kaiser and Martha Stephen-
son. We drew names for our
secret pal for the new year.

The January meeting will
be with Ann Cooley on the
24th.

America Once Cloaked
In Feed Stacks

"EDITOR'S NOTE: This
article appeared in the Dec.
I issue of the Los Angeles
Times, and came from the
Associated Press. Gladys
Nichols, quoted in the third
paragraph, is the mother of
David Nichols of rural
Anita.

In the days of the Great
Depression there was no
shame in wearing a bag and
brightly colored feed sack
clothing peppered school
playgrounds.

And later, when silks and
sprigged-cotton calico were
scarce during the rationing of
World War II, Country
America magazine reports,
i n v e n t i v e Amer ican
housewives turned feed sacks
into everything from tea
towels to trousseaus.

"Now," says one of the
original feed sack seam-
stresses, Gladys Nichols of
Fontanelle, Iowa, "people
use them for fun." And for
fancy, too.

Until the 1950s, sugar, cot-
ton, beans, flour and feed
were sold in bags made from
cotton fabric. American
ingenuity - like that which
invented the light .bulb and
the cotton gin - converted
these bags into the necessities
of life.

They were sewn into
clothing and other household
items. Sack fabric was used
and used again as folks
struggled to make ends meet.

Margaret Parsons of
Forest Park, Minn, made
rompers for a baby sister
from 10-pound sugar sacks
by cutting holes in two cor-
ners of the sack, binding its
raw edges and adding a bib
and straps.

When bag companies
began to manufacture sacks
in brightly colored, printed
cotton, rural America
bloomed as it never had
before in paisleys, plaids,
florals and border prints.

Bemis Co. Inc. of Min-
neapolis, Minn., began
producing patterned bags in
1940.

"Getting cotton sacks was
the only pretty thing we had
to look forward to during
World War II," says one
farm wife. One sack had
vibrant purple plums printed
on the front.

During the late '40s, extra
sacks could be purchased
from feed mills for 25 cents
each. Later, the price rose to
50 cents a sack, and getting
sacks of matching designs
became an art in itself.

A talented seamstress
could whip up clothes to rival
high fashion. In 1950, Bemis
sponsored a "Dollars for
Dresses" contest to celebrate
the 50th anniversary of the
mill and the town of Bemis,
Tenn., offering a $100
savings bond as top prize for
the best dress.

Anna Lue Cook of Ger-
mantown, Tenn., says during
her childhood days on an
Ozark farm, she "wore feed
sack dresses and dried my
hands on feed sack towels.
My family recycled the cot-
ton textile sacks to make
almost every item of clothing
we wore."

A Slant
v Lines
By Vcrnon L. Hoyt

mamatmamam
I suppose there is an art,

an expertise, if you please, to
making a bed. If so I have
never discovered it.

Oh, shucks, I can make a
bed but when I've finished
doing it I sit down, take a
deep breath, thank Heaven
I've finished the job and
wonder if other people
making a bed have to walk
around it as many times as I
do. I think it takes a
minimum of six especially
when I'm changing the bed
and have to put on fresh
sheets and pillow cases.

The fitted bottom sheet is
easy. You have to go around
only once and there is no
question about its fitting
with no long ends or sides
left dangling down to the
floor on either side or at the
foot. I think this fitted sheet
is one of the triumphs of
modern housekeeping.
Would that all other sheets
fit as well and with as little
trouble!

No two top sheets, I'm
convinced, are the same size.
One set of my sheets lies very
neatly at the head of the bed,
snugly up against the head-
board with enough left at the
foot to tuck nicely under the
mattress. So far, good. But
this one seems to vary in wid-
th. If it touches the side rail
on one side it hangs far down
on the other. It takes two
tries before I get it even on
both sides. That means at
least three trips around the
bed, making four trips thus
far for that particular set of
sheets.

Another set seems to be

just the right width to touch
the side rail on each side,
making only two trips
around. I've seen some of my
women folk make the bed on
one side, go around and
make it on the other, tucking
it under at the foot as they
go. One trip for the bottom
sheet, one trip for the top
sheet, equaling two in all.
Marvelous!

Still another bottom sheet
seems lopsided. It isn't, for
I've folded it evenly with
very little trouble except that
it never comes out even on
either side of the bed.

(This one was washed in a
load of clothes that included
a red shirt. I supposed this
shirt was fast color like ail
others. The sheet came out
not even the least bit pink but
not quite white either. If you
look at it closely you'll see
not even a hint of color but
something that might be a
tinge of color if it tried hard
enough.)

I've a lovely bedspread
that I hate as much as I do all
other bedspreads, only this
one is slightly longer than the
others or perhaps more
elastic. When I get it as I
want it at the foot there is too
much left at the head. Do I
fold the surplus back over
the pillow or do I just put the
pillows on top of the fold?
This takes a minimum of
three trips around the bed.

Really all I care about the
spread is that it hang evenly
all around with nothing left
sticking out on the rug where
I can trip over it rushing to
answer the phone at 2 a.m.
when some drunk somewhere
in South Dakota is calling
some one, conceivably
another drunk, somewhere in
Missouri. The spread had
lopped out just enough to
catch my foot. I didn't exac-
tly fall, I only stumbled a bit,

catching myself miraculously
when two-thirds asleep. And
look, mister, if you ever get
me again, my name isn't Bill.
I've nothing against the
name Bill but I don't like to
be called out of my name
especially when wakened
from a sound snooze.

The pillow cases are
something else. The only
trouble with them is that they
don't seem to want to go in
smoothly. I'll bet I'm the
only bedmaker in captivity
whose pillows seem to go in
sideways.

TRIVIA
by Dana Larsen

Qffica. OrliniU, /..„

Cass Co. Historical Society
& Museum News

Marlene J. Zimmerman
For tours ph. 778-2700

Nice To Have
Around The House
The Anita Tribune

The annual "Christina's
Walk" is Saturday, Decem-
ber 16, 1:00-4:30 p.m.
Homes on the walk are
Clarke and Nan Getterman,
1200 Morningside Lane;
Chuck and Cindy Miller,
1201 Morningside Lane;
Mike Hansen and Sally
Hunt, 301 Main Street; Den-
nis and Ruth Hemphill, 200
Montgomery Street and the
museum will also be open.
Tickets may be purchased at
the Rosebud, Brown Jug An-
tiques, Griswold Video and
Woldruff's Jewelry.

The museum has been
decorated for the holiday
season. Three of the win-
dows have displays in them.

The new display case has
many children's toys, dishes,
dolls and other items in it.

Another set of early elec-
tric Christmas lights have
been donated to the museum.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What word is
misspelled on the Liberty
Bell?

ANSWER: Pennsylvania.
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Name the only
three words in the English
language that end in gry.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., Nov. 29
4° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 44 °
Thurs., Nov. 30

17°at6.-00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 52°

Fri., Dec. 1
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 52°
Sat., Dec. 2

24° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny w/high winds; High
34°

SUM., Dec. 3
4° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear,

sunny and windy; High 33 °
Mon., Dec. 4

28° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 56 °

Tues., Dec. 5
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

early to clear and sunny;
High 61 °

Private Pesticide Testing
Slated Tues., Dec. 19

Individuals desiring to
renew their private pesticide
applicator's license, may do
so at the testing site located
at the 4-H Community
Building in Atlantic on
Tuesday, December 19 bet-
ween the hours of 9:00 a.m.
and 3:00 p.m.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA
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you'll k?ve the results!
—NOTICE—

Classified ads are cash in ad-
vance!

UNLESS
you have a regular account with this newspaper
and that account Is current.

Anita Tribune
762-4188

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Asteroids Arcade
game. Works great - good
Christmas gift. Ph. 779-2060 or
3559 M-50-c

FOR SALE: 4 bar stools, port-
able bar w/stereo, queen size
headboard, dresser, queen size
water bed, 3 desks, 2 room
dividers, used less than 6 mon-
ths. Call 762-3984. A-50-c

HELP WANTED

C&M Elementary School is
seeking applications for a half
time Special Education Aide.
Please pick up your application
form at the Cumberland
Elementary School. Ph. 774-
2236. EOE. C-50-c

" A T T E N T I O N : E A R N
MONEY TYPING AT HOME!
32,000/yr. income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. T-
4714." A-50thrul-p

FOR SALE

Perfect for small business, highway location, 5-car
garage, 2,400 sq. ft., office, bathroom, 5 overhead
doors (2 automatic), electric heat, low utilities. Listed
with Meyer & Gross Real Estate Co., 515-742-3604.
Does not include auto parts building.

Four bedroom house, permanent siding, fully car-
peted, large deck, solar collector.

ANITA, IOWA
PHONE 762-3653 or 762-3969

1900 Plat Books
Now available* at

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Boutlqui
Anita, IA

iuty

Agent for Albertson
Cleaners

Pick Up and Delivery
Monday and Thursday

No extra charge for this
Service

Try us-we are sure you
will like the Quality

of our Cleaning
A-48-49-50-B1-0

INDIAN BIANKITS
Special Offer Free Blessing size 72X90, And choice Of
Yellow or Blue Rainbow Or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each one Personally Blessed By Wise owl,
Medicine Man And Chief Drowning Creek Reserva-
tion $150. Value For only $39. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket Offered To public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man Your Order Provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

Now Hiring
it Registered nurse for

Director of Nursing

* Nurse aides: CNA •
$4.50/hr. (Additional
with experience.) We
pay for certification.

ir Environmental tides •
day shift, week days

if Bath aide-a.m. shift

Adair Community
Health Center
515-742-3205

AtkforJol«n*)Hlnrlcha
or Linda Hwnmlngvr

"ATTENTION: EASY
WORK, EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext.
W-4714." A-50thrul-p

EARN $7.75 HR.
We need assistance in

evaluating and responding to
daily work report submitted by
our agents throughout the state.
No experience necessary; Paid to
complete training. Work at
home. For information send
self-addressed, stamped en-
velope, 9'/2 inches long to:
AWGA, Dept. E, Box 161189,
Atlanta, G A 30321. A-50-p

WANTED

Easy Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home.
Call for information. 504-641-
8003 Ext. 9916. A-49-50-p

PIANOS WANTED - Pay
Cash! Write "Brownie" 508
Shugart, 712-246-3431, Shenan-
doah, IA 51601. A-50-51-52-p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Rental
assistance available for anyone
who qualifies. Stove,
refrigerator, water and trash
hauling furnished. Call 712-779-
2222, Massena Development
Corporation. Equal opportunity
housing. M-50-c

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 1
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available if
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

Cards of Thanks

The City of Cumberland
would like to thank each in-
dividual and all organizations
for their donations towards the
air conditioner fund of the
Cumberland Community Cen-
ter. Future donations will be
welcome. C-50-c

Thanks to my students for
presenting a great recital.
Thanks to the mothers who
brought cookies and thanks to
everyone who helped serve
refreshments. May God bless
each one with a Merry Christ-
mas I

Jannes Aupperle
A-50-c

Thanks for all the cards, gifts,
phone calls, and visits during my
stay in the hospital. A special
thank you to those who cared
for my immediate and extended
family. Your help, prayers, kind-
ness is greatly appreciated.

Mary Littler
A-50-c

Thanks to friends and
relatives for the many prayers,
cards, visits, plants, telephone
calls and food brought to our
home. A special thanks to
Pastors Clevenger and Schmidt,
Dr. Payne and the nurses.

Gladys Ortgies
M-50-c

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Friendly Circle
Club Holds
Christmas Luncheon

Friendly Circle Club met
at 12:30, Dec. 6 at the Corner
Cafe in Anita for their an-
nual Christmas luncheon.

Later they met with Marie
Smith. Roll call was an-
swered by each telling of
their Christmas plans.
Business meeting consisted
of deciding plans for the
coming year hostess gift.

Winners at cards were Bet-
ty Gundy, high; Linda Bar-
ber, low; and door prize was
given to Doris Newell.

Salvation Army
Provides Christmas
Outreach Programs

The Salvation Army will
again this year provide per-
sonal needs kits, free of
charge, to all elderly persons
who are shut-ins or who are
in nursing homes. The gifts,
made possible through The
Salvation Army League of
Mercy program, will be a
part of the "Friendly Visit"
program conducted annually
at Yuletide.

Through a network of
local service units involving
over 1,200 volunteers, the
league brightens the lives of
more than 25,000 shut-ins
throughout the Division's
three states: Nebraska, South
Dakota and Western Iowa.

"The gifts are practical
and appreciated," said Mrs.
Lt. Colonel Earl Polsley,
Western Divisional Director

FARMS FOR SALE
MO A.. ML; Cut Co., located 1h

mllai norlhweet of Anlli. 575 A.
cropland with balance good opan
Dailura.S6SO.00 par A.

1M A., MIL; Audubon Co., located 6
mllaa northaaat of Anlla, 103 A. CRP,
with balance good quality cropland,
ehowa good ralurn, owner wants otter!
MW.OO per acre.

240 A., MfL; Caaa Co., located 3
mllea north ol Maaiena. 188 A.
cropland and 60 A. open paature. Hal a
good ridge. Ml 0.00 per acre.

Ifmtth
land
Service Co.

Farm Sales • Management • Appraisal

Call 712-243-4444
for appraisal

A-48-49-50-C

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClilrBIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

of Women's Services. "But
the visit itself means as much
or more."

Other Christmas outreach
p r o g r a m s p l a n n e d
throughout the Division
could include visits to penal
institutions and Veteran's
Hospitals, and the
traditional food, toys and
clothing to needy families.

"I wish our supporters
could come along on these
visits," said Mrs. Polsley.
"If they could see what these
visits do for people, there
would be no doubt about
how important their support
is."

Beta Mu
Chapter Meets
In Griswold

Beta Mu Chapter of Delta
Kappa Gamma Society In-
ternational met November 11
in Griswold at the home of
Rosemary Witt. Breakfast
was served by hostesses Jean
Tietz and Betty Johnston.

The moment of inspiration
was prepared by Helen Sun-
derman and read by
Rosemary Witt. President
Betty Fenn presided at the
business meeting. Topics
discussed were scholarships
available to teachers and the
International Convention in
New Orleans. Marie Eggers
led the singing as Melinda
Hendrickson played the
piano.

The program on
Retirement Planning was
presented by Ruth Ann
Petersen and was followed
by a lively discussion on that
topic.

Members from Massena,
C u m b e r l a n d , A t l a n t i c ,
Griswold, and Carson attend-
ed.

The next meeting will be at
the Country Kitchen in
Atlantic on February 3 at
9:00 a.m.

1990 USDA Program
Participants Need
Conservation Plan

Beginning January 1, 1990,
producers must have an ap-
proved conservation plan
before planting an annually
tilled agricultural commodity
on highly erodible land to be
eligible for USDA benefits.
Robert H. Furleigh, State
Executive Director for the
Iowa State ASCS Office,
says the plans are required by
the Food Security Act of
198S. ASCS benefits include
wheat and feed grain
payments, commodity loans,
CRP annual payments,
storage payments and wool
incentive payments. Other
USDA benefits include
eligibility for crop insurance
and FmHA loans. According
to Furleigh, producers
should contact their local
Soil Conservation Service
(SCS) Office to arrange to
have a plan developed and
approved no later than

December 31, 1989.
Producers with a plan on

December 31, 1989, have un-
til January 1, 1995, to fully
implement the plan. Plans
developed after December
31, 1989, require the
producer to fully apply the
r e q u i r e d c o n s e r v a t i o n
measures to the highly
erodible land immediately,
before any program benefits
can be earned. As a result,
producers who may not in-
tend to participate in any
1990 programs should still
contact SCS, as program
participation in future years
is dependent upon having an
approved conservation plan.

Additional details may be
obtained by visiting the local
SCS office.

This old picture was brought in by Muriel Bell. If anyone
knows anything about this picture, such as the year it was
taken and who the gentleman is, contact the Tribune.

As long as man has been
able to write, he has men-
tioned lettuce as a food.

Local Porkettes Attend
Fall State Meeting

LuAnn Begley, Angie
Boyd, and Loretta
Wohlenhaus of Cass County
attended the State Fall
Meeting of the Iowa Porket-
tes held at the Starlite Village
in Ames on November 17,
1989.

"Resp i ra tory Heal th
Problems Associated with
Swine Farming" was present-
ed by Jane Gay BSN.Work
Safe Iowa, University of
Iowa. She gave innovative
ways to guard the health of
persons working in swine
buildings. A report was given
on the unification plan by the
Pork Producer/Porkette
Study Committee. Reports
and updates were made by
Harlan Meyer, IPPA
President; JoAnn Brincks,
PIG Director; and Margaret
Ledger, National Director.

A workshop on preparing
educational and promotional
materials was conducted by
the Education and Nutrition
Committee. The Queen
Committee seminar, "A
Successful Queen Contest
and Program" was held. The
program "Designing With
Lace" was presented. It
combined Dutch Lace and
pigskin in decorating ideas.

The Iowa Pigskin Sales
Company conducted "the
1989 "Creating ..With
Pigskin" contest and winners
were announced. The oppor-
tunity to make a pigskin craft
item was available at the
"Christmas Make 'N Take."

Domestic Abuse
Hotline

1-800-942-0333

•̂ ^a^» -̂ ™e^w -^^a^v —v^w- - <^e^a^p- -^w^- •• •• • «™ ^^^P '̂ •̂ •̂pa

Stuck in the
Middle

gift subscription
$15.00 Par Yew la Iowa

$17.00 Par Year Out of Slate
$35.00 Per Year Outside Cntlmntil U.S.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Chevrolet Sales & Service
1988 Chevrolet Vi-ton, 4-wh. drive pickup,

350 V-8, auto., air, loaded $13,495.00
1987 Oldsmobile Calais, 4-cyl., auto., air, tilt,

cruise, P.W., P.L., one owner,
exc. cond $ 8,250.00

1986 Chevrolet, 2 wh. drive '/2-ton pickup, V-8,
auto., air, tilt, cruise, one owner, exc. cond.,
only 28,000 miles Save $$$

1983 Chevrolet '/z-ton pickup, 4 wh. drive, V-8,
auto., air, one owner $ 5,495.00

1980 Chevrolet heavy duty %-ton pickup,
4-wh. drive, V-8,4-spd., one owner,
must see to appreciate $ 3,995.00

1978 Chevrolet '/4-ton van, V-8, auto., air, Hit,
cruise & lots more, one owner... . $ 3,495.00

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.

Member Oniaha A rea Chtvy Dea/ers A as 'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aflsf^T Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!
Bob Butler, Owner

Walker Hired As
Research Nutritionist

Walnut Grove Products of
Atlantic, Iowa has announ-
ced the hiring of Dr. Gerald
Walker as company research
nutritionist.

Walker formerly served as
a research technologist with
the University of Nebraska's
North Platte Experiment
Station. During his service at
the station from 1976 to
1989, Walker managed its
laboratory and was greatly

involved in swine, beef and
range research projects.

Walker holds bachelor's
and master's of science
degrees from New Mexico
State University and a doc-
toral degree in swine
nutrition from the University
of Nebraska. His academic
knowledge and extensive per-
sonal experience will greatly
enhance Walnut Grove's
already exceptional research
operations.

Walker, his wife, Dawn
and son, Nathan, 19 months,

Greg Spevak Orchestra
Sunday, D«c. 17

6:00 p.m.
Cumberland Community Building

(Braakfaat available at 9:15)

have recently moved to
Atlantic.

Walnut Grove, a leader in
the livestock feed industry
since 1918, is a Grace Animal
Services Company. W.R.
Grace and Company is an in-
ternational company with in-
terests in chemicals, natural
resources and consumer ser-
vices.

| What's Happening
Actlvites & News

From Various Area
Communities

FONTANELLE: Bernard &
Maxine Baudler of rural Fon-
tanelle have been raising dairy
cattle for 41 years, but the
largest calf was born on their
farm arrived recently, a 155 Ib.
Holstein-Shorthorn cross heifer
calf.

ADAIR: Betty Littler an-
nounces that Adair's newest
business, The Body Shoppe is
now open. The body toning
shop is located in the Summit
Mall (former bowling alley)
which was occupied by Dressing

Smart until their move to main
street recently.

STUART: Girls basketball
coach Dean Roe was honored at
the second annual Iowa Girls
Basketball Banquet in Ames
recently. He was one of 25 all-
time leading coaches cited by the
Iowa Girls High School Athletic
Union. He has a 604-265 career
record, a 70Vo winning record.
Of the 25 coaches cited, Roe is
among 13 who still are active.

PANORA: Volunteer hours
on the community center being
constructed on the town square
are approaching 1,000. The
building is completely enclosed
and the exterior has been
stained. A gas line is being run
so the furnace can be hooked
up. More volunteers are needed
to help finish the interior.

GR1SWOLD: A 19-year old
Massena man, Joseph
Stiengmann was charged with
willful injury to a baby on
Thurs., Nov. 30, after 7 month
old, Justin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Waters of Griswold, was
brought to the home of Deputy
Sheriff Donald Powell by the
babysitter, Amy Schrier. The
baby suffered a broken leg, and
head and chest injuries. The in-
cident is still being investigated.

Scientists have identified
more than 100 rhinoviruses-
all of which cause the com-
mon cold ~ which many are
already sniffing and snorting
with-report Health News
Network, the news service of
the Iowa Osteopathic

Medical Association.
Although scientists have

found the single pathway, in-
side the nose lining, that
rhinoviruses take to infect
human cells, a cure for the
common cold is still no closer
than the moon, says HNN.

Register For Free Turkey
Do your Christmas shopping
and pick up a 1990 Calendar

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

| Merry Chrlstmasl

Santa's
Sweet Shoppe

Sat, Dec. 16
9:00 a.m.

Vais Auction House
Homemade candy and cookie* all made by
Anita Women'* Federated Club member*

Rusty Razor
House

DANCE
Friday, Dec. 15

Back Porch Boogie

Saturday, Dec. 16
Underdogs

ndezvous
Wlota, low*

'/ll\\\ill\\\ll\in»

Lean <•»•

Ground Beef. . . $1.49
Oacar Mayer Light Lb.

,$2.99

Price* Good Thru December 19

Carnation tO-Ct Box

Hot Cocoa Mix $1.30

| Tray Pak Frozen Lo-

Beef Liver 990
| Country Frean Frozen

Catfish
Mb.Pko.

$2.99

Keeb/er
Graham Crust or
Butter Crust

8 Inch shell

$1.19

We can make up any wine, cheese etc.

•
We also have a fine selection of table

wine* and champagne for your holiday needs.

••Pak
Coke -Diet Coke -7-Up
Squirt-Dr. Pepper —

Plus Deposit

$1.59
2-Llter

Coke-Diet Coke-7-Up
Squirt-Dr. Pepper

P/u» Oapoalt

1O% Off
Christmas Tree Ornaments
Thurs., Frl., Saturday, Dec. 14,15,16

Connie's Flower Shop
). 762-3808 Anita, Iowa

Smuckera 32-<«. Jar

Heraney'a 12-oz. «f0.

Chocolate Chips — $1.39
Grape Jelly $1J

Double Manufacturer's Coupon* up to 596
Every Tuesday & Wednesday

New Movies At
Shows To Go

•Uncle"*"'
Uncle Ben's Fast •

Wild Rice
Ph. 762-3930 Anita, Iowa

$1.39 1 IOMAIO

i1 lUICt
I Helm

Ketchup
32-oz. Bottle

.. $1.00
I Shurflne Early June 17-u..Can

Peas 2-S1.00

DEL MONTE

TOMATO JUIC
46 oz. can

II*
| l-Olamond Mandarin

Oranges..
11-oz. Can

... 500
; Delicious fled or Velio*

Apples
Jumbo Fresh

Blsqulck

Oaklng Mix
....4-S1.OO

Say Anything
Three Fugitives

Tap
Wltchtrap
They Live

Split Decisions
Alien Nation
Steel Dawn

Tiger Warsaw
Above the Law

To Live and Die In LA

Anita Livestock Auction

Special Cattle Sale
8at.,D«e.16

12:00 Noon
Advance Listings

12 I'O- Slmmantal, Anp.ua cowa, bred Slmmentel and Angus
built, 34 yra. old. Atlantic farm.

3 pb. Angut cowa brad to pb. Angus built.
93 rap. fancy Sa/ar Anoua cb. ataara and ne/fera, green eon-

d/t/on, no craap, race., Implanted, 400-575 Ib*. Wayne * Gary
ftten.

•0 rap. Ga/v. cb. afaara and ne/fera, GT, 525-625 /ba. M. Wyll*.
21 choice Mack and bwf. ataara and na/fara, race., rea/

0a/nara, 525-575 /ba. MTarr/n Corp.
25 Anoua ne/fera, GT, weaned, 500-525 (ba.
60 cnolce Cnaro/a/a croaa bwf. ataara and na/fara, race.,

green condition, 475-575 lot. Jim D/ckaraon.
50 Slmmantal cb. ataara only, preconditioned, weaned, 600-

625 /ba.
16 choice Angua ataara and helfera, race., green condition,

525-600 /ba. flrldgewater.
12 bwf. ataara and na/fara, race., green condition, 425-475

/ba. Harrington.
31 cno/ca Slmmental croaa ataara and heifers, race., green

condition, 450-550 /ba. Ralph * Judy Wlckey.
10 choice Slmmentel croaa ataera and heifers, 450-550 /ba.,

race., green condition. Ar/ene IV/ckay.
9 cb. ataara and na/fara, race., waanad, 450-550 /ba. James

Smart
30 fancy bwf. ataara and heifers, race., graan condition, 500-

550/bs. Karstent.
Infancy bwf. ataara and heifers, race., graan condition, 550-

575 Ib*. Atlantic farm.
22 rap. fancy Angus ataara only, GT, waanad, 500-650 /ba.

Nar/ay Weber.
27 bwf. radnack ataara and na/fara, 5 way, waanad, CVD, 500-

550/bs.ft. Aggen.
U Ga/bv/an Angua cb. ataara and na/fara, race., Implanted,

poured, 500-600 Iba. Charles Lamborn.
More cattle pending at ad time
Loren Squires, Auctioneer

Next Sale

Tuesday, Dec. 19
1 1 :00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cow*

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Sample* from 12-12-89 Sale

Fat steers $73.50-174.75
Fat heifer* $72.SO-$74.00

Barn Ph. 71 2-762-3330

For on the (arm fraa appraisal, contact
Don Llanamann, Owner, 1 -800422-0064 or 51 S-993-3468

Lynn Hantan, 712-762-3940
Mara Brown, 516-745*2413

$2.60

Shurflne • Great for Maah/ng 5-/b. Bag

Red Potatoes. ,B9C
Order your fruit baskets early

We can make them any way you want

SAurf/na • flag, or Lo-cal

Ranch Dressing
16-or. Bottle

.. $1.20
Right To Limit Reserved

SHURFINE

APPLE CIDER
128 oz. jug

$|99

Troplcana • Aaat. Flaws 48-oz. Jar

Twist Drinks $1.00
Shurflne Cranappla, Cranberry or Cranraapbarry 48-oz. fltl.

Julc*B SI-39

Salvage
Old car* and

Farm Machinery
Will pick up.

Dajzil Edwards
774-5837

Cumberland, Iowa

Judy ft Stav* Kannaoy
712-774-2285

Joan of Arc 15-oz. Can

Kidney Oeans 2-000

\

Shows to Go
^_ ^_. i-. •••• jfjaj niV •• A f% *4 **%**•*% I

and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrews Company

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.

Anita, Iowa

JENSEN'S
Food Center

(amation
CARNATION

EVAPORATED
MILK

12 oz. can

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Anita, Iowa
(Prlci Is iMMrtMt)

iVe want you to have the
lowtst possible pries
conslstsnt with ths
highest quality products
ind outstanding service,
to give you the best tot*/
value tor your proscrip-
tion dollar.

Compere end Seve

Christmas Special
Friday & Saturday, Dec. 15 £ 16 only

1O% Off
All Merchantllsa In Stock

Except movie A Nintendo rental,
dry cleaning and film processing

One Table of 500 Items
Movie & Nintendo Rental

I

1 Day Film Proc*M»lng
Dry Gleaning Pickup Mon. A Thurs,



Thursday, December 14,1989

Templeman-
Anderson
Wedding

Janet Sue Templeman and
Douglas James Anderson
were united in marriage at
5:30 p.m. on October 14,
1989, at Living History Far-
ms in Des Moines.

Parents of the couple are
Jerry and Verdell Tem-
pleman of Anita and Darwin
and Patricia Anderson of
Greenfield.

Pastor Larry Low perfor-
med the double ring

ceremony before an altar
decorated with candelabra, a
unity candle arrangement
and two baskets of flowers
consisting of silk gladiolas,
roses and carnations.

The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father and given
in marriage by her parents,
wore a full length gown of
venise lace embellished with
sequins and simulated pearls
on the bodice, sheer illusion
insets in front and back, and
puffed sleeves ruffled at
shoulders and cuffs. The full
pickup skirt with lace flounce
hem extended to a chapel-

DANCE
Friday, Dec. 22

Underdogs
9-1

• ••
Saturday, Dec. 23

Silent Thunder
0-1

Lou's birthday cake Saturday night

The ItencU
I Ph. 712-763-9230

Dum I
Wiota.lowa |

length train. The headpiece
and veil consisted of an oval
satin cap covered with alen-
con lace with irridescent
sequins and pearls, trimmed
on edge with irride"*?"f

beads, with double ruffle
pouf dotted with pearls and
wrist-length back veil with
front blusher. The bouquet
was a large lace fan with silk
fucia roses and azaleas, white
mini carnations and organdy
flowers, pearl sprays, sparkle
baby's breath, fern greenery
with white and fucia
streamers.

Janelle Brichacek, friend
" < u ~ "onole, was maid of

honor, and cuuai^ Crr.bb::,
friend of the bride, was
bridesmaid. They both wore
full-length satin fucia dresses
with matching pump sandals
and carried small lace fans
with fucia roses, white mini
carnations, baby's breath
with white lace bows and
streamers. In their hair, they
wore a large fucia organdy
rose with rosebuds and pearl
sprays.

Danica Corcoran, cousin
of the groom, was flower
girl, and Joe Bob Anderson,
brother of the groom, was
ring bearer. Both were
dressed in white, with accents
of fucia in the dress and on
the tuxedo.

The groom was dressed in
a white tuxedo, with a white
cummberbund and bow tie.
His boutonniere was a fucia
closed rose with baby's
breath and pearl sprays.

Chris Anderson, brother
of the groom, served as best
man, and Joel Larson, cou-
sin of the groom, was
groomsman. They wore gray
tuxedos with tails and fucia
cummberbunds and bow ties,
as did the fathers and ushers.
Chris and Joel each wore a
boutonniere made of a fucia
carnation with a white
rosebud in the center.

Ushers and candlelighters
were Robert Templeman,
brother of the bride, and Bob
Anderson, uncle of the
groom. Guest table attendan-
ts were Denise Walker,
cousin of the bride, and Tim
Morris, friend of the couple.
The bride's personal atten-
dant was Linda Potter, sister
of the bride. Flowers were
arranged and distributed by
Vivian Anders, friend of the
couple.

A reception and dance
were held at the city hall in

Redfield after the ceremony.
A meal of chili and sand-
wiches was served, along
with the cake.

The wedding cake had 3
tiers with side staircases
leading to two heart side
cakes. It was decorated with
white icing and silk flowers
to match the couple's colors.

Serving the cake were
Marlis Bornholdt and
LaDonna Walker, aunts of
the bride. Coffee was poured
by Lynette Walker, cousin of
the bride, and punch served
by Renee Juza, cousin of the
bride. Kitchen helpers were
DeLane Erickson, Lucy Lar-
son, Susie Anderson and
Kathy Ackerman, all aunts
of the groom. The chili was
made and served by Dave
Anderson and Bob Larson,
uncles of the groom.

After a honeymoon cruise
to the Bahamas, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands,
the couple is now making
their home at R.R. 2, Box
119, Redfield, IA 50233.

The Univenity of low* News Service
283 Medical Laboratories

Iowa Cily, Iowa 52242

Hanging out in front of
the television watching a
football game, Todd and his
buddies perform their Satur-
day afternoon ritual of
drinking beer and chewing
tobacco. To them the weekly
gathering is all in good fun,
but what they don't know
about chewing tobacco could
hurt them.

"There are an estimated 12
million smokeless tobacco
users in the United States. If
they continue this habit, the
number of oral cancer cases
could increase fivefold," ex-
plains Dr. Christopher
Squier, professor of oral
pathology, assistant dean for
research and director of the
Dows Institute for Dental
Research at the University of
Iowa College of Dentistry.

Chewing tobacco is the
generic term used for two
different types of smokeless
tobacco: One is actually
chewing tabacco that consists
of coarsely cut tobacco
leaves mixed with sugar and
molasses and packaged in a
pouch. The user puts a wad
or "chaw" in the mouth and
chews it.

The other type, called
snuff, is made of finely

•••.*!&
,'ifc*

' -"*• -

Holiday Telephone
Savings

The West Iowa Telephone Company is now
offering a Holiday opportunity for you.

At NO COST to you, from now through January 31, 1990,
you may upgrade from dial service to touchtone service'
which is a $16.00 SAVINGS! Also, we can replace that old
dial phone at NO EXTRA INSTALLATION CHARGE, if you
rent a touch tone phone from the West Iowa Telephone Co.*
This $ 16.00 savings also applies to all custom calling features,
and package plans.

Touchtone access is one dollar more than dial access per month,
but the speed and accuracy is well worth the difference.

So take advantage of our Holiday Gift to you. We hope you
enjoy it and thanks for letting us serve you.

*For more information call 1-800-352-0006

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
WEST IOWA TELEPHONE CO.

12 EastS^D.Remsen.Iowa

ground moist tobacco leaves
that are mixed with a flavor
such as wintergreen or mint.
The user puts a pinch or
"dip" of snuff between the
cheek and gum and lets the
flavor seep out over a period
of time. Most snuff users are
males 16 to 29 years old.

"Using smokeless tobacco
is not a safe alternative to
smoking cigarettes, as many
people incorrectly assume,"
Squier says. Smokeless
tobacco contains more
nicotine than cigarettes and a
person may become addicted
to it in as little as six months
to one year. Kicking the
chewing habit may also be
more difficult than quitting
cigarette smoking.

Using smokeless tobacco
can cause other problems.
"Smokeless tobacco can
change the lining of the skin
in your mouth and lead to
the development of 'white
patches,^ Squier says.
"White patches can develop
in the spot where the tobacco
is placed after two years of
use. They usually disappear
after you stop using
smokeless tobacco, but may
develop into cancer with con-
tinued use."

Stained teeth and the
unappealing habit of spitting
are also social hindrances.
Using smokeless tobacco can
lead to high blood pressure
and cause gums to recede,
making the mouth more
susceptible to tooth decay
and gum disease.

"About 16 percent of
smokeless tobacco users are
14 to 18 years old. By star-
ting this young, these teens
could develop oral cancer at
an earlier age than expected
for this disease," Squier ex-
plains. Ordinarily, oral can-
cer takes 12 to 40 years to
develop and is most common
in the elderly.

Just like the first step in
giving up cigarettes, a person
has to want to stop.
"Chewing gum may help
keep your mouth occupied,"
Squier suggests. "However,
the best thing to do is to
prevent people from starting
and this happens by
educating junior high and
high school students and by
providing more information
about its dangers to the
public."

4-H Creates Three
New Scholarships
For Next Year

Three new scholarships for
4-H'ers attending Iowa
colleges have been funded by
the Iowa 4-H Foundation
and will be available next
year, 4-H officials announ-
ced at the organization's
recent annual meeting.

The new scholarships are:
• James J. Riser 4-H

Scholarship, which honors
Riser of Ames for his leader-
ship in the horse industry and
his work with youth. It is in-
tended for incoming fresh-
men at Iowa State University
who plan to study animal
science. Friends of Riser
have donated $4,350 to the
foundation with the goal of
raising $10,000 for an en-
dowed scholarship.

• Martha Ellen Tye Foun-
dation 4-H Scholarship, in
honor of Tye, a strong sup-
porter of the arts at the four
following institutions, are
$1,000 scholarships for an
art or music student at Iowa
State University, the Univer-
sity of Iowa, the University
of Northern Iowa and Wart-
burg College.

• Seiferts 4-H Scholar-
ship, which sponsored by
Seiferts, Inc. and Mark
Henri, will award $500 to an
outstanding 4-H'er who will
enter an Iowa college as a
freshman in fashion mer-
chandizing or textiles and
clothing.

The new scholarships
bring the number of 4-H
national and state scholar-
ships available to IS. Of-
ficials said those interested
should contact their local
county Extension office. Ex-
tension programs are
available to all without
regard to race, color, sex,
national origin, age or hand-
icap.

THE POMP
OF THE YULE LOG

The Yule log has a promi-
nent place in the Christmas
festivities of the Serbians and
Croats. The men go to the
forest before sunrise on
Christmas morning to cut a
tree and bring it back with
great pomp. On either side of
the door where the Yule log
enters the home, are placed
lighted candles. The log is
sprinkled with corn and wine
as well as adorned with gar-
lands.

Elementary Students Present Plays
The students in Mrs. Cullen's third grade and Mrs. Neighbors' third-fourth grade com-

bination presented Christmas plays for parents and guests on Friday, Dec. 15. The parents
and guests were invited to join the children for the school's Christmas dinner following the
plays.

Some of the cast of "Country Bear's Wish," left to right: Jesse Vais, Mitch Sturtz, Jarad
Alff, Aaron Calhoun, Amber Heath, and Layne Westfall.

Others in "Country Bear's Wish," left to right: Matt Rogers, Joe Benshoof, Gary
Williams, Meradith Marshall, Jaime Crawley, Jenny Thelen, Cathy Antisdel, Shelby
Schultes, Kelsey Cave, Sara Kelloway, Megan Turner, Dawn Trent.

These students presented "Santa's Christmas Computer." Left to right: Jason Ander-
sen, Adam Nelsen, Ryan Mardesen, Megan Carr, Ryan Jensen, Amanda Larsen, Zoey Ar-
tist, Nathan Hansen, Emily Eden, Seth Harrison.

Katie Lindlbom (far right), played Mrs. Claus in another play. Elves were, left to right:
Michael Peel, Nick Rote, John Ehrman, Mark Havens, Matt Prall.

Christmas
Open
House

Howard, Rutherford & Mailander
Law Office

Friday, December 22,1989
from S:OO p.m.

Please stop by to share In the holiday spirit
Edward P. Cole

of Counsel

Richard G. Howard
Terrance G. Rutherford

James W. Mailander
John (Mitch) Trewet

Attorneys at Law
694 Main Street

Anita, Iowa 50020
(712)762-3844



you'll k?ve the results!
—NOTICE—

Classified ads are cash In ad-
trance/ ~

UNILKSS
you have • regular account with this newspaper
and that account Is currant.

Anita Tribune
762-4188

FOR SALE
„__„.-., ... ., . .FOR SALE: Alfalfa brome hay,

WANTED

PIANOS W> - Pay

762-3223, evenings 762-3759 doah. IA 51601. A-50-51-52-P

NOTICE

"ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY TYPING AT HOME!
32,000/yr. income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. T-
4714." A-50thrul-p

"ATTENTION: EASY
WORK, EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble" products at home.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext.
W-4714." A-50thrul-p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available If
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: T2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal Op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
-S/nce1965-

ClilrGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

. Duplications
Our Specialty

HELP WANTED

Now Wring
*Ae0fatered nurse for

D/recfer of Nunlng

* Nurse a/tfes: CNA -
$4.50/hr. (Additional
with experience.) We
pay for cert/f/catton.

*Env/ronmenfa/ a/des •
day aft/ft week days

*0arnafde-a.m.sf)/ff

Adalr Community
Health Center
575-742-3205

AakforJolwisiHInrlchB
or Linda Hwnmlntcr

* Creative Diamond I
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* 'Remounting
*'Analyals& Appraisal

service

315 ChMlnut- Atlantic -
243-4*04

10205th St.-Ha»l«n-
76,6-5151

Btalr, Ntor. - 402-426-4031

E Douglas
Cable

nmunicat.ons
iPh. 1-800-432-5861

MarctoM'9 B*»auty
Boutique*

Anita, IA

Agent for Albertson
Cleaners

Pick Up and Delivery
Monday and Thursday

No extra charge for this
Service

Try us-we are sure you
will like the Quality

of our Cleaning
A-48-4W-OU-OI-C

INDIAN BLANKETS
special Offer Free Blessing Size 72X90, And choice Of
yellow Or Blue Rainbow or Brown. Authentic Indian
Design Each One Personally Blessed By Wise owl,
Medicine Man And chief Drowning creek Reserva-
tion S150. value For only S39. Postpaid satisfaction
Guaranteed. The only Blanket offered To Public
Blessed By Indian Medicine Man your Order provides
Help Urgently Needed By Tribe, Please Print

DROWNING CREEK RESERVATION
Route 2 • BOX 108

MAXTON, NORTH CAROLINA 28364

Cards of Thanks

We wish to thank everyone for
their prayers and caring at the
time of our loss. We can't ex-
press how much the food,
flowers, gifts, phone calls and
cards meant to us. A special
thanks to the Emergency Unit
for their prompt assistance, to
Dr. Coatney and the nurses in
the Emergency Room. Also
thanks to Rev. Rodger McKin-
ney, Father Martin & Pastor
Wagner. We will always remem-
ber everyone's kindness. Merry
Christmas & God bless you.

Cortez & Barb Stanley
Kathy & John Fagan & Family
Jim & Anne Stanley & Family

Alan & Diana Stanley & Family
Rick & LuAnn Stanley & Family

A-51-p

Bill joins me in thanking our
friends, neighbors and relatives
for the beautiful flowers, cards,
and telephone calls.

A special thank you to the
Chamber of Commerce for the
beautiful poinsettia and to
Madelene Moore and Dale
Spargur for their many kind-
nesses.

We so appreciated your con-
cern and loving prayers. We will
never forget it.

Have a wonderful Christmas
and God's richest blessing in the
New Year.

Bill & Bobbie Harris
A-51-p

Legal Notice

Gist County
Board Proceedings

The CM* County Board ol Supanlaora mat
ottlh ill mamban peasant: Vamon Gilbert,
Chair, Duana Backar, Mogar Barry, Robart
BlanklnaMp and Marjorla Kami.

Th« minute* of November 30. 1M9 w*r*
approved as raad.

John Otto, Cut Co. Attorney, Sharon Win-
chill, C*u County Tr***ur*r, and lour
Maaaana r**M*flt* mot wllh th* loan) to
discuss tax sal* cartHteate property and en-
•Ironmentel concern* on property near
Meaaene.

LaDonna Clark, Secondary Road* Orhc*
Manager, reviewed departmental activity.

Janice Irehmer, Deputy Sheriff, reviewed
the Sherlll'* Department policies and
procedure* manual a* required by Chapter
IS*,, Code of Iowa. Moved by Berry, seconded
by Becker to approve the (all manual aa
preeented. Motion unanimously carried.

Activity ol th* Southern Iowa Regional
Housing Authority waa reported. Moved by
Becker, seconded by Btanktnshlp to enter
Resolution l2/e/lt-2 to authorize application
tor funding assistance under Section 8, Dept.
of Housing and Urban Development Motion
unanimously carried.

Vemon Gilbert reported on the Human Ser-
vice* Advisory Board meeting and the West
Central Development Board o" Director*
meeting ol December 4,1 Big.

Mar)orl« Kama reported on th« S.W. low*
Mental Health Center Board meeting ol
November 30,1(11.

Duane Becker reported on the 8WIP-
COISWITA meeting of November 30,1MB.

The Board examined and filed the Novem-
ber 1SS» "Monthly Summary ol Judicial
Magistrates Reports" for magistrates Mallan-
der and Miller.

Moved by Blanklmhlp, seconded by Kama
to adtoum to Wednesday, December 13,1818
at »:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: DaleE. Sunderman,
Cass County Auditor

Varnon Gilbert, Chairman
Board ol Supervisors

RED FOR
CHRISTMAS

Usually the colors for holi-
days have some significance
but it seems that red has no
special religous meaning to
Christmas; apparently red is
used only because of its
brightness.

Thursday, December 14,1989 17

Aurel Brown and a relative of hers shared these pictures with us. This one is a 1913
photo of Anita's Moat Market, run by Lev! Huff, who is shown in the picture.

The old picture is of the house on East Main Street in Anita, now owned by Mrs. Esal
Carr.

Sharing Christmas
in Lithuania

A layer of hay is placed
under the table cloth on
Christmas Eve in the homes
of Lithuania. This is in mem-
ory of the humble stable
where Jesus was bom in Beth-
lehem.

This is a picture of horses, Prince and Dick, hauling the
Anita Sprinkling System in 1912. Wm. H. Karns is pictured,
who was related to Paul (SwedeJ Karns of Anita.

Who Was Invited
First?

It was the lowly shepherd
who was the first invited guest
to see the Newborn King. The
shepherds were as welcome
as the Kings of the East in all
their rich splendor. It was so
fitting that these shepherds
should first receive the news.
Isaiah had said, "He shall feed
His flock like a shepherd, He
shall gather the lambs with
his arm, and carry them in His
bosom, and shall greatly lead
those that are with young."

"The good shepherd"
would one day say, "Whoso-
ever therefore shall humble
himself...the same is great in
the kingdom of heaven.

Happiness during the holi-
day season is giving special
attention to the humble around

us— those who may be ex-
pecting only a lonely Christ-
mas. Happiness is giving of
ourselves to see someone else
have a very merry Christmas.

From Court
To Home

In the late 18th Century,
new attitudes toward Christ-
mas celebrations came about.
The court entertainers and
Lords of Misrule for the upper
class dwindled to parlor
games. The old battle between
George and the Dragon now
became a fight between
George Washington and Ol-
iver Cromwell.

In cities a man's home now
became the main scene of the
Christmas celebration rather
than the court or theatre.

Yuletide
Greetings

Along with the magic
of the season, goes

our thanks.

Jorgensen
Accounting

Before you get behind the wheel,
make sure vou're protected by more

uianaseatbdt.

Bureau
MMtr or nuHcuu. PUNMNO sconces

INSURANCE COUAWf

Tbday, being inadequately insured can be very
expensive. Your Farm Bureau Agent can give you a crash
course on liabilities and get you up
to speed on our competitive rates.
Call today before you take another
trip behind the wheel.
The Farm Bureau Family.
Where belonging makes a difference.

Can County
(712) 243-2283

Atlantic

Agency Manager
Bruce Brlnkman

Cartar Agaats:
Atlantic: Roger Black
Atlantic: Donnle

Drennan
Lewis: Mick Fay

Sparkling
Season \
to All! ̂
Thanks and
happy holiday.

Grandma's
Swap Shoppe

No Place to
Lay His Head

It is thought by some Bible
scholars that Mary and Jo-
seph's trip from Nazareth to
Jerusalem was about 90 miles.
They may have stopped to
visit the temple in Jerusalem
before traveling six more
miles to Bethlehem. They feel
it probably took about four
days for them to make this
trip. Especially as they drew
near to Jerusalem there must
have been a jostling crowd of
Jewish traders, Babylonian
merchants with gold rings in
their noses, Nabataean cara-
vaneers and so on. The streets
of Jerusalem were narrow and
often blocked. How they must
have looked forward to a clean
bed to lie down upon, to take
their sandals off and rest their
tired, blistered feet.This
would be the case of many
other fellow- travelers, but in
this case it far exceeded the
normal dead-tiredness; it was
a lady in pain waiting for the
relief of delivering her baby.
Tired to the bone, hurting —
every inn seemed to be relief
in sight, but inn after inn had
no vacancies. Finally, with
no time to spare they were
given a room in a stable.

This story must have been
told and retold to the growing
Jesus. And even when He was
grown Luke says, "Foxes
have holes and the birds of
the air have their nests, but
the Son of Man hath not a
place to lay down His head."

This Christmas, the Savi-
our longs to have a special
place in our hearts—longs for
acceptance—saying His Gift
was very much appreciated
and not in vain.

Merry Christmas making
room for the honored guest.

Heart Tree
Ornament

Cut a 2-inch heart frame
from cardboard. Glue Span-
ish moss on both sides of the
heart. Add color with tiny
bright strawflowers, berries,
or tiny wrapped packages.

Christmas
for the Cows

The cows of Norway in
former years were fed salt in
a cowbell on Christmas Day.
This supposedly assured that
during the following summer
that in the evening the cows
would come home from the
pastures on their own.

Thanks,
Friends!

Hoping your holiday's
a real hootl

Lake Anlti
Sporting
Services

a (^ynstwias
ffon^foi/a

Thank you.

t'S

MardtiftK.m

Best wishes to friends
old and new for the
best Christmas ever.
Thanks.

•nine's
Itinly
Shop

Everybody promises
high-yielding soybeans.
I deliver 'em!
Another way ol saying quality In soybean SMd Is to say
Asgrow. When you buy Asgrow soybeans, you buy
beans that set the standards the rest of the industry Is
trying to meet. Its been that way for years which Is why
... It pays to plant The Original ...seed from the
Asgrow bag. I can help spread your harvest and keep
yields up with these winning varieties. Why not give me
a call and place your order today.

A2943
Maturity

Late Group II, 4 days
earlier than A3127
WP #8300135

A3127 A3322
Maturity

Early Group 111,5 days
earlier than Williams
•V" #7700096

Maturity
Early Group III
»V» Applied For

For performance on these and other Asgrow
soybeans, contact:

ftvln We>d«me>ye>r
712-792-3340 Aflfte, IA

It pay* to plant
The Original™... aeed
from the Aagrow bag

If seeking an opportunity to work In a highly sought-after
position of service to the elderly, apply now lor the job as a full-
time or part-time Supervisory LPN/RN at the

ATLANTIC CARE CENTER
Thl» ffaolllty of f e>r»:

A wide range of fringe benefits
Pleasant, attractive surroundings
Up-to-date equipment
Versatile scheduling
Facility-paid CEU1 s
A pay scale honoring past experience
Furnished uniforms

APPLY NOW!!
(712) 243-3952 — Atlantic, Iowa
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Chevrolet Sales A Service
1988 Chevrolet 'A-ton, 4-wh. drive pickup,

350 V-8, auto., air, one owner . . . . $12,495.00
1988 Chevrolet V«-ton, 4-wh. drive pickup,

350 V-8, auto., air, loaded $13,495.00
1987 Oldimobile Calais, 4-cyl., auto., air, Hit,

cruise, P.W., P.L., one owner,
exc. cond. $ 8,250.00

1983 Chevrolet Vi-ton pickup, 4 wh. drive, V-8.
auto., air, one owner $ 5,495.00

1980 Chevrolet heavy duty Vi-ton pickup,
4-wh. drive, V-8,4-spd., one owner,
must see to appreciate $ 3,995.00

1978 Chevrolet %-ton van, V-8, auto., air, Hit,
cruise & lots more, one owner.. . . $ 3,495.00

I
We have a good selection

of New Units
on hand.

Mambar O/nana Ant Chivy oaa/ara Ata'n.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

O.W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aa*Ja* Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!
Bob Butl«r, Own«r

CHRISTMAS
ORANGE TREES

Make pretty mantel, or
door, etc., arrangements. For
a mantel you might place some
of the nativity statue charac-
ters between the trees.

If you cannot find a Styro-
foam cone already about this
size, cut green Styrofoam to
make a pyramid 20 inches tall

and 7 inches wide at the base,
for each tree. Cut broad-
leaved foliage such as box-
wood (that has been treated
with glycerin) into 6-inch
lengths. Insert these twigs into
the cone until it is completely
covered.

Fasten wires to artificial or-
anges and insert these among
the greenery.

Place each tree on a board
that has a few nails sticking
upward to hold the tree
straight, then place them in a
pair of large stemmed vases.

To treat the greenery with
glycerin: Mix (in a large con-
tainer) one pint of glycerin
into one quart of water. Split
2 inches of the end of each
sprig Keep these cut ends in
this solution for about two

Just call or visit us today to send the
FTD® Season's Greetings™ Bouquet.

Or the FTD® Holiday Basket™
Bouquet.

Connie's Flower Shop
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

1ff-w. Can

... 850

14-oz. Can

$1.60
12-oz. Pkg.

Real Chocolate Chips $1.29

Prices Good Thru Dec. 26

0110 the Right To Limit Reserved

Eagle Brand
Sweetened
Condensed

$1.59

Little Slzzlers 99C
Bona/aaa" USDA Cno/ca Top Wound

Roof Roast $2.
Marshmallow Creme 690
Snurffna • Rap. or Ufa

Fruit Cocktail

Shurflna Frozen Corn, Or. Baana orPaas

Mixed Vegetables —
16-02. Pkg.

. . . 790
9-oz.Pkg.

Cool Whip 990
Ho/Way

M&M Candles
12-oz. Pkg.

, . $2.99
Frozan Banquat

Pumpkin Pies
Each

$1.39
Double Manufacturer'a Coupons up to 59C

Every Tueaday & Wednesday
32-ot. Pkg.

900
Waa/c Stuff ad

Ollv*
5. rs-oi. Jar

Olah Liquid

Ivory
22-oz. Bow/a

.$1.09
Ocaan Spray Ja/Had or Wnofa

Crmbirry
Siuci

16-oz. Can

Kraft Mln/atura 10.8-ot. Pkg.

Marshmallows 59C
KaMooo'a fMea Kr/ap/aa or Cr/ap/x T3-oi. P*o.

Canal $2.09
•nurf/na ftad > faracn/no 1 o-oz. Jar

Cherries 990
ffayno/d'a Aluminum

Foil
25-ft Ho/<

..790
Ourfcaa Fnnch Fr/ao1

Onions—
Lg. •-«. Can

... $1.49
S-/D.Ba«

F/anar Cnoppatf
Pecans or
Walnuts...

Lg.Pkg.

79C
Waa/cAaat Mn».Jar

DIM PioKlaa.. .Si.e
Opaj Decaaiber 24 0:00 J.BJ. -2:00 p.M.

DOLE
SYRUP OR JUICE PACK

20 oz. can

77«
Ca/tforn/a Naad

Lottuco
Fraah

Cranberries
12-oz. Pkg.

990
3-lb. Bag

$1.39Tangerines
Merry Christmas From

Connie, Dale, Ron, Jett,
Donna, Carole, Sandy, Jeremy

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3616 Anita, Iowa

SHURFINE

CHERRY PIE

weeks. The solution is ab-
sorbed through the stems to
the foliage which will pre-
serve them for years.

TO HIM THAT
GIVETH

Whosoever on the night of
the nativity of the young Lord
Jesus in great snows shall fare
forth bearing a succulent bone
for the lost and lamenting
hound, a wisp of hay for the
shivering horse, a cloak of
warm raiment for the stranded
wayfarer, . . . a garland of
bright berries for one who
has worn chains, gay arias of
lute and harp for all huddled
birds who thought that song
was dead, and divers lush
sweetmeats for such babes'
faces as peer from lonely win-
dows—

To him shall be proffered
and returned gifts of such an
astonishment as will rival the
hues of a peacock and the
harmonies of heaven, so that
though he live to the great
age when man goes stooping,
yet shall he walk upright and
remembering, as one whose
heart shines like a great star
within his breast.

\i
m

Luminary on Chestnut Street.

THE
CROWDED INN

"There was no room for
them in the inn." (Luke)

"Will ye take a stranger in?
Dark the night is

shrouded,
And the wintry blasts begin."

"No; the inn is
crowded."

"Will ye take a maiden in,
Comes her hour of

sorrow?

Long and late her way
hath been!"

"Wait until the morrow."

"Will ye take a baby in
Out of cold and danger—

Mary's childof Kingly kin?"
"Yonder is the manger."

Wilt thou take a Saviour in,
Heart of sin and anguish,

With the peace of God to
win—

Wilt thou live or
languish?
—L.O. Williams.

V

to all my customers

PUREBRED ft F-1 YORK ft SPOT
BOARS ft GILTS

Ne0. leaf forBruce//oa/a A Psaudorablas

1 989 has been a very good year
In the breeding stock business.

ZOOMER FARMS
Larry D.Westphai

2'/2S. Brldgewater, la. 515-743-6220
on paved road OFFICE

"I've been raising and selling
the GOOD ONES since 1967"

* 4 * 4 * 4 *-4
Last Minute Ideas

For Christmas
Gilt Certificates

Rechargeable) Screwdrivers
Power Saws
Power Drills

Hammers
Many more Items

Anita Lumber Co.
PA. 762-3233 An/fa, /OHM

>*g»*g»*a»*.a>J

to all our customers

Top prloaa paid dally for
all olaaaaa of boara

and aow a
YOUR DIRECT CONNECTION

WITH THE PACKER
We appreciate your bualneaa

MUNDORF LIVESTOCK
WIIIU, 402-533-21 73 Steve, 71 2-243-2381
Blair, Nebr. Atlantic, la.

Zoomer, 51 5-743-6220
Greenfield, la.

"THE SOW BUYERS

Anna Uvaatook Auotlon
Next Sale

ay, Dae. as
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cowa

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samplea from apeclal sale 12-1649

Sfra. 292 IbB. -375 tea.
405/ba. -497/ba.
809 lb». -SffOfba.
•M/ba. -eeo/ba.

Hfra. 300/ba. -373'ba.
400 /ba. .4Mlba.
500/ba. -SM/ba.
SM/ba. -629/ba.

• ••

lf}7.00-l«7.00
•7.00-92.50
M.OO-0T.OO
•7.00-M.OO

M.OO-M.OO
M.00-02.00
98.00+9.00
98.78+9.00

Samplea from 12-19-89 Regular Sale
Boara up to 135.00

Cowa 147.00-952.00
Buf/at62.00-f 04.35

Fatataara«74.SO-*75.«0
Fat na/fara 974.00475.00

Sow* 937.00-941.00

Special Cattle Sale
Sat, Jan. 6

We wish you all a
Blessed Holiday Season

BarnPh.712-762-aa30
For on tha farm Iraa appralaal, contact

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-aOM22-OOM or 51M03-34J9

Judy a 8ta»a Kannady,
712-774-22M

Lynn Hanaan, 712-762-39401
Mara Brawn, 615-746-24131

THE FIRST
CHRISTMAS

There is no record of any
Christmas or birthday cele-
bration for Jesus during His
lifetime here on Earth but tra-
dition says that the first Christ-
mas celebrated was in A.D.
98. The celebration was said
to have been ordered as a sol-
emn feast by Pope Telespho-
rus in A.D. 137.

BARNES
m.»..«« •*<*&. MIMIUCV. IU-IMI

Anil*, low*
(Met Is iMportMt)

IVe want you to have tne
lowtat poaa/o/e pr/ce
cona/atent with (he
itlgh99t quality products
and outstanding aerv/ce,
to gin you tht besf total
valua for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Comporo ond Sive

Shows to Go
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrew. Compiny

Ph. 762-3930
753 Main St.

Anita, Iowa

Coma In for

Coffee and Cookies
Sat., Dec. 23 -10-4

• ••

Open Sun., Dec. 24
10:09 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

See us for your Gift Needs
Movie & Nintendo Rental
1 Day Film Prooas»lng

Dry Claanlng Pickup Mon. A Thura.

T ' "~nr



of Cl\ristii|as

Imagine a world as peaceful as our Creator intended it to be, and
as full of love as the heart of our Saviour. In that spirit we offer
you our best wishes for a Christmas filled with joy.

nita une
Gene and LaDonna Andrews, Dana Larsen, Amanda Larsen, Deanna Andrews,

Mary Nelsen, Julie Sturtz, Connie Daugherty, Bonnie Jennings

SPIRALED
FESTIVE

CANDLES
Dress up simple, tapered

candles for Christmas by spi-
raling fruit and foliage around
them. Choose fruit that picks
up the colors of the candles.

Spiral an 18-gauge wire
around the candle, starting 2
or 3 inches below the wick,
forfire safety measures. Tape
a piece of fruit to the wire
with floral tape. Tape another
piece to the left of the wire
and a little lower. The next
piece will be taped to the right
of the wire and still lower.
Tape the foliage in as you
work.

You might like to use
Christmas baubles, or tinsel
rosettes, etc., instead of the
leaves.

Pink or lavender candles
would be beautiful with tiny
lavender/pink/purple grapes.
Yellow candles might have
spirals of tiny artificial lem-
ons, pears, and white daisies
with yellow centers, or groups
of nuts or pine cones. Red
candles would look lavish
with holly berries, pine cones,
or poinsettias. White candles
with blue baubles, silver
leaves, and white-flocked
sprigs would be gorgeous.

Whatever color your room
may be, can be reflected in
these festive candles.

PLUNDERING
PERSIANS

It is told that the Persians
invaded the Holy Land in 614
and ransacked the holy places.
After they completed their
destruction in Jerusalem they
went to Bethlehem. As they
came to the Basilica of Nativ-
ity they especially took an
interest in the brilliant mo-
saic of the Magi dressed in
Persian costume and worship-
ping the Christ Child.

Since the Magi's attire was
Persian and the attackers were
Persian, the soldiers won-
dered if the place was not
under their protection so they
passed by without plunder-
ing this great and meaningful
piece of art.

ALASKAN
CHRISTMAS

CUSTOM
The Whites, Russians, and

Indians of Alaska have an
interesting custom called
"going around with the star."

They make a star-shaped
wooden frame and cover it
with bright tissue paper, then
the boys and girls carry this
from door-to-door for three
nights as they sing Christmas
carols. They are usually in-
vited in and given something.

Another party of boys and
girls appear on the third night,
masked to represent Herod's
soldiers. This group tries to
capture the star and destroy it
as Herod's soldiers tried to
destroy the Christ Child.

TIP DAY
Inearlier years English ser-

vants and apprentices went
around with earthen boxes at
Christmastime to collect the i r
monetary gifts; hence, this
day became known as Boxing
Day. Others feel that the term
boxing was derived from the
Arabic Backsheesh meaning
tip or gratuity.

CHRISTMAS
CAROLERS DECOR

Cut a piece of white card-
board (or paint it white) into
the shape of a stained-glass
window. Brush glue on white
plastic doilies and sprinkle
them with multi-colored glit-
ter. Glue these sparkled doi-
lies onto the white cardboard.
Use the edge of a doily to trim
the edges of the window.

Paint small tubes gold to
represent the organ pipes, and
insert these into a Styrofoam
base.

Arrange choir boy statues
(or cut them out of an Old
Christmas card, or make your
own with Styrofoam balls,
robes and red bows) in front
of the organ pipes. Surround
the carolers with evergreen
twigs and pine cones.

f
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Home Decoration Contest Winners Rites Held
For Joseph
Stanley, 33

Holiday
Open Houses

The funeral service for
Joseph P. Stanley, 33, of
Anita, was held Friday, Mailander Law Office will
December IS, 1989, at 11:00 hold their open house on

Two Anita businesses will
be holding holiday open
houses this week.

Howard, Rutherford &

Ronald Juelsgaard of
Brayton; Kimberly, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie
Martin of Bridgewater; Mrs.
Frank Jones and son,
Cotton, of Cumberland;
Mrs. Robert Sothman of

i erov Wheatlev ofWheatlev ot

Santa Visits
Santa visited with the children of Anita at his

headquarters in City Hall on Saturday, Dec. 16.

™"V». 8J-Methodist Church. Mr.
Stanley passed aw.y
Tuesday, Dec. 12, at

BIRTHS- Gary and Denise
Friday> Dtc' 22 Starting 8t 2 Sullivan of Atlantic, a boy,

Hospital

p.m
Shows To Go and Much

More will be serving coffee

13- Frank and
Cum

in and cookies on Saturday,
Dec. 23 from 10 a.m. - 4

Clarkson
Omaha.

Officiating at the service p.m.
was the Rev. Rodger McKin- Please attend and help
ney. Music was provided by celebrate the season.
Naomi Hack well, organist, H _ _.
and Rodger and Carole ROWS rfOm THO
McKinney, vocalists. *_„ t*»umtoi
Pallbearers were Jim Benton, VdSS IfOUIIiJ
Mike Wendt, John Larson,
Stanley Kinzie, Larry Loren-
zen, and Donnie Kinzie.
Honorary bearers were Jeff,

UAmAr:9|IHWIHinai
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
Chuck, Marty and Cecil Kin- this past week were Mrs.
zie, Larry Claussen, Rick Roger Hansen of Atlantic;
Suplee, and Jon Steffensen. Mrs. Ronald Juelsgaard of
Interment was in the Anita Brayton; Mrs. Zelma South

*••
Lavonne Petersen of Anita

is hospitalized at Iowa
Methodist Medical Center,
Room 724, 1200 Pleasant
St., Des Moines, IA 50309.
She is improving and would
enjoy some Christmas cards
from her friends at home.

Cass, Mont Co.
Commodity

Evergreen Cemetery. Mullen
Funeral Service was in charge
of arrangements.

6f Cumberland; Leroy
Wheatley of Adair; Mrs.
Donald Diers of Fontanelle;

Art and Mary Lou Hoskins' home, top picture, and Dick and Barb

Joseph Perry Stanley was Darrel Schuler of Anita;
born at Lansing, Michigan Harlan Shrauger of Atlantic;
on June 17, 19S6, the son of Kimberly, .daughter of Mr.
Cortez and Barbara Hauser and Mrs. Ronnie Martin of
Stanley. The family lived in Bridgewater; Mrs. Robert ^".^
Michigan, where Joe started Sothman of Atlantic; Mrs. unswoia.
school before moving to Lester Stormer of .
Anita. He grew up in Anita, Bridgewater; Brian Karwal m!;f;
where he attended the Anita of Elliott; Kyle, son of Mr.

Butter, peanut butter,
id honey will
in Cass and

counties at the
usual sites and times.

Can Co., Than., Dec. 21:

Katie Lindblom tells Santa her Christmas
wishes.

, a

*

Hall, 9-10; Anita, City
Sisler's home were this week's winners in the Anita American Legion Post schooland later Anita High and Mrs.' Gary Lensch of "*}}• j9."1™ Massena.

Atlanta Mail, 1-2:30 p.i210's home decoration contest.

,Year End Days
At Anita Coop

School. Atlantic.
After his formal Dismissed were Gail

schooling, he worked in the Becker of Cumberland; Mrs.

.m.

Moat. Co. Than., Dec. 21
Grant, fire station, 9-10

SVI1UUI111K, IIC WVMlkSM 111 H«V UVV1VV1 Wl N^UIIIUVI 1U11U, IT.io. £!»__*„_ ___1 .!»_ n

harvest fields, and for th> Clark Cams and son, Nathan ••™-J ftant on, meal site, 9-
past several years had beeft^Wyatt, of Fontanelle; Mrs. i ,« 10 n 'Hrt I i •»

• r employed in construction. Carl Preist of Villisca; Laura Q,:^ _T ' '
Anita Farmers Coop an- He was an outdoorsman Shima of Atlantic; Mrs. ~ p .̂ L, <Q v-ii-

nual Year End Days will be where he enjoyed hunting Larry Lorenzen and cit „:.', vimsca,
held Wednesday and Thurs- and archery, and enjoyed daughter, Heather Marie, of * *iau>

day, Dec. 27 & 28. Free cof- pool. He had been a member Anita; Mrs. Mavis Bailey of _
fee and sandwiches will be of the Methodist Church. Atlantic; James Smart of . . . ,
served both days and door Surviving are his parents, Massena; Mrs. Zelma South pJ^.J™ " (

 y

prizes given away. There will Cortez and Barbara Stanley of Cumberland; Mrs. L. Ed- ?,,„._ ™_s™.„
u n w NTP

rn IMP ANT« K
*" "**" '

Stanley
also be cash discounts on of Anita; three brothers, ward Ross of Atlantic; Mrs.
various products these two James Stanley of Aurora, Gary Sullivan and son,
days. Everyone is invited to Colorado, Alan Stanley, of Joseph, of Atlantic; Mrs. ™ *" ":*/*" '? £7 „?
come in for refreshments. Jacksonville, Arkansas, and Dean Lewis of Atlantic; Mrs. {" ,l.ne "SK or iniam

Richard Stanley of Anita; Roger Hansen of Atlantic; DOlunsm!

Grand Opening
At Amplus
Station

The Farmers Coop Am-
plus Station in Anita will

and his grandmother,
Katherine Hauser of Green-
ville, Michigan.

Preceding him in death
hold their Grand Opening on were his grandparents, John
Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 27 & 28. Free coffee and
sandwiches will be served
both days and door prizes
will be given away. Everyone
is invited to attend.

one sister, Mrs. John Rex Wright of Atlantic; Mrs.
(Katherine) Pagan of Adair;
twelve nieces and nephews;

his Mayor Honored
By Council

Dawn Trent poses for a picture with Santa.

Hauser and Alice and Cortez
Stanley, Sr.

NOTICE

These dolls were on display at Rolling Hills
National Bank. They were dressed by area
residents and bank patrons could cast their vote
for their favorite. The Anita Food Pantry will be
giving them away to needy children. •' *

Winners in the voting were as follows: Nellie
Berger, who dressed doll number 5, 1st; Shirley
Swanke, doll 1-A, and Shirley Wheatley, doll 8-B
tied for second; Debbie Pollock, doll 7-B, third;
and Janece Eddy, doll 3, fourth. Dressing dolls
were: Janece Eddy, LuAnn Stanley (3), Shirley
Swanke (2), Mary Lou Kraus (2), Nellie Berger,
Bertha Glade (2), Debbie Pollock (3), Shirley
Wheatley (4), Arlene Chesnut (2), Lynn Scarlett
(2), and Marie Watson.

Birthday
Open House

An open house on Satur-
day, Dec. 23 will honor
Drexel Chadwick of Anita on
his 80th birthday. It will be
held at the Anita City Hall
from 9-11 a.m. Everyone is
welcome to come and go as
they please and wish Drexel a
happy birthday.

Drawing
Winners

Winners of the Anita
Chamber of Commerce
children's drawing held
Saturday, Dec. 16 at Santa's
Headquarters were Paul
Wedemeye r , Brandon
Paulsen, Cody Trent, Shan-
non Beer, Katie Lindblom
and Abigail Mailander.
Prizes can be picked up at
Shows To Go.

The Rolling Hills National
Bank is not the same
organization as the Rolling
Hills Development Cor-
poration, a Non-profit
organization. Please do not
be confused. The bank will
always support community
development and does.
However, this Development
Corporation is not com-
prised of any of the
shareholders which own the
bank.

Sincerely,
Larry L. Hassler

Rolling Hills Natl. Bank
President & C.E.O.

Kelly Lindblom wasn't too sure about things.

Mayor-elect Kenneth Harrison is shown
presenting current Mayor Ruby Littleton with a
plaque from the City Council in appreciation for
all her work done as Mayor. Ruby's last Council
meeting as Mayor was held Wednesday, Dec. 13,
at which time she was presented with the plaque.

Cody Trent tells Santa what he would like this
year.
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"Santa's Sweet Shoppe"
Anita Jr. Girl Scout

Troop No. 93

The Anita Women's Federated Club held a Christmas candy and cookie
sale on Saturday, Dec. 16 at Vais Auction House. Shown left to right, with
some of the goodies for sale are Carolyn Steele, Dixie Jorgensen, Pam
Eden, Kim Harris, Denise Kopp, Cheryl McCaskey, Helen Zimmerman,
and Jan Christensen.

This is a photo of Anita's Main Street in 1892, looking east

This is a 1909 photo of Anita's south side of Main Street.

The Anita Elementary School Special Chorus performed for the Anita
Chamber of Commerce at the Chamber's noon meeting on Thursday, Dec.
14.

Members of the Anita Junior Girl Scout Troop
No. 93 are, standing, Melissa Christensen (left)
and Jan Ehrman; kneeling, Brianne Beer (left),
and Brooke Hines. Some members were not
present when the picture was taken.

The girls received their Scout panda patches,
prizes and awards for selling popcorn. Containers
sold: Jan Ehrman - 68, Brianne Beer - 50, Stacy
Swedlund - 41, Maria Printopoulos - 41, Melissa
Christensen - 23. Brooke Hines joined our troop
just recently. Five of the girls earned a first aid
patch this fall. Each member received a member-
ship pin.

Anita coo Year End Days
Wed. & Thurs., December 27 & 28
Free Coffee and Ham Sandwiches

Both Days Door Prizes

Cash Discounts On:
Fertilizer
Chemicals • Feed

• Fuel • Seed
Fertilizer & Chemical Prices Also Available Through Jan 10,1989

Farmers CoopElev. Co.
Wishes You A Happy Holiday Season

Ph. 762-3217
Anita, Iowa



Sparkling Snowman
Cover a Styrofoam star (or

make one of your own from
an inch-wide strip of card-
board shaped into a star and
glued to a flat star at the top
and another star at the bot-
tom). Cover completed star

with aluminum foil.
Cover a round Styrofoam

ball with foil for the snow-
man's body, and paint on black
buttons; glue to the center of
the star. Cover a smaller ball
for his head; glue on top the
other ball.

Coyer two egg-shaped balls
for his arms (or crumple up
paper into hard egg shapes)
and cover with foil; glue onto
the ends of his arms felt or
cloth mitten cutouts, for his
hands. Wrap a bottle cap in
foil for his hat.

Glue on colorful yam to
outline the top of the star and
to wrap around the base of his
body, and where his hat meets
his head. Braid yam to put
around his head for a scarf.

HaveALovely
Christmas

we re honored to be of service
to such a beautiful community.
Thanks!

Vlckl's Cut
ft Curl

•no1

Anita Health
ft Diet

Santa in the Chimney
Cover a light bulb with

strips of paper that have been
dipped in a flour paste. Let
this dry, and paint on facial
features. Glue cotton on for
eyebrows, mustache, and
beard.

Make a tube of stiff paper
that is big enough around for
the light bulb to be inserted
into. Set the tube in a round
oatmeal box. Set this into a
small square box. Stuff box
with newspapers to hold the
head and tube in place. Form
shoulders by padding around
the neck with cotton.

Staple on crepe paper or
cloth to make a coat. Gather a

tube of cloth at the end and
trim with a cotton ball for the
hat; put cotton around the
large end to fit over his head,
and stuff tubes for his arms,
then trim with cotton at the
cuffs. Pin the arms to the
shoulders. Put a black belt on,
and a silver buckle. Paint the
square box like bricks on a
chimney.

Christmas Fishing
The fishermen in New-

foundland "fish for the
church" during Christmas
week. They bring their catch
to be sold and the proceeds
are to go to the curate of the
local parish.

It is also the custom for vil-
lagers in outport towns to
"chip in" with a great load of
wood for the curate.

Russia
Celebrates Christmas

No meat was served for 40
days prior to Christmas, by
the Russians in the 19th
Century.

MERRf CHRISTMAS
May the blessings of health and prosperity

be with you all the year through. Thanks for
putting your trust in us.

Barnes Pharmacy
Jim, Jo, Omit

Fand
peace

The best (fntetiiiKu of the xeuxon to all
our great fritmd». Hi- thank you for your
jiatronuffe. Come sec us in I/it* new year.

Hagen Farm Service
MlliMf

A time to look back with
fondness on good times,
family traditions, and loyal
friends. And a time for us
to thank you for making us
feel so welcome here.

_
miM/fl? f|U\
I llfl EJ I IImnw*J *vr

nouGi.ru

CflfUC
communicnTioni

Imagine a world as peaceful as our
Creator intended it to be, and as fall
of love as the heart of our Saviour. In
that spirit we offer you our best
wishes for a Christmas filled mthjoy.

Dr. R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Doc, Ruby, Lisa, Dee

Season's Greetings
Your friendship means a lot to us.

Enjoy a wonderful holiday.

Anita Meat Processing

Joyous Tidings
Experience all Ibe delights that Ibis holiday brings. You've been

a delight to Anoui and serve. Thanhs, friends.

First Whitney Rank ft Trust
3rd t Chestnut and 7th ft Chestnut

MtmbtrF.D.I.C. Atlantic, M

Angel Choir
Make cones from stiff paper

and fasten at the back. Cover
these with pretty Christmas
wrapping paper. Trim the
bottom edges so that they can
stand up straight. Glue pretty
tinsel around the bottom. Cut
four wings, for each angel,
from foil paper (silver or
gold); paste the wrong sides
together; glue to back of cone.

Place a small Christmas ball
to match the color of each
cone, in the hole at the top of
the cone.

Twist a piece of wire into a
circle for the halo; leave sev-
eral inches to bend down and
tape where the wings join.
Brush halo with glue and
sprinkle with glitter.

Set the angel choir on a
mirror, edged with evergreen
sprigs.

A Mysterious Doll
Christmas is ushered in

early Christmas morning by
the ringing of bells in the
Philippines. After attending
the church services, children
form a floral procession, sing-
ing carols as they are led by a
band.

After the landing of Magel-
lan in 1S21 at Cebu, it was
found that the natives were
worshiping a doll which they
told had been mysteriously
given them. The doll was of
European workmanship and

is believed to have been left
by Magellan. The Augustin-
ian friars built a church in
which this image was care-
fully preserved.

Contributing
Christmas
Creations

Christmas and all its splen-
did decorations a few years in
the past was not something
"imported"—it grew there.
Each family member enjoyed
contributing something of his
or her own creation.

The tree-cutting was a
whole family occasion— all
taking a walk and agreeing on
the best tree to cut.

The whole living room took
on a different look as the sofa
was moved in order that the
pretty tree could be placed in
front of the picture-window,
and various other pieces of
furniture were moved to make
way for the room's special
center of attention!

Stockings were hung on the
hearth that were truly stock-
ings worn by each child.

Even now our Christmas
preparations can include the
whole family, if we wish.

Merry Christmas helping
our children contribute their
creations to make it even more
joyous for everyone!

The Blazing Wheel
In one area of Germany a

great wheel is bound with
straw and then taken up to the
top of a hill near a river.

The wheel is then set on
fire and rolled down the hill.
If the wheel still burns and
rolls into the river, it is said to
be a good sign that Santa will
come.
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The pineapple will keep
well and is a symbol of gener-
osity and hospitality.

Christmas
Generosity

Symbol
Spray a real pineapple gold.

Place it on a small plate lined
with evergreen sprigs.

String gold Christmas
beads onto corsage pins that
are pearl-headed. Insert these
pins in the center of each
pineapple eye.

Spray paint some small,
straight twigs, gold. Insert
these twigs in the pineapple
leaves. Drop gold beads down
these twigs.

Christmas
Cookie Fun

Make plain sugar cookies
or buy them from the store,
then ice them with various
colors of frosting.

Quick Icing: (For 48
cookies)
6 cups sifted powdered sugar
8-9 tablespoons of hot water

Set aside some icing to keep
white. Separate the rest of the
icing into bowls and tint as
you wish.

Coat tops of cookies. Make
paper ornaments of trees,
snowmen, Santa, a ginger-
man, etc., to sit in the middle
of each cookie; or buy little
ornaments from a variety store
keeping them 1 -1 /2 to 2 inches
tall.

We Wish You Well!
Good health and great happiness to
you and your family at Christmas,

and all year long!

Mark D. Markhain, Dentist
Mark, P«t end Famf/y
J«n«, Mtrcit, Diniat

CHRISTMAS M TO AIL
With special thanks for your patroioge and

good will, we wish you a very happy huliday.

Kinzie Service

/Merry Christmas
To atl our frimds-on the farm and m toum-

wewisha holiday season filled with His peace and love.

Anita W Clinic

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

Oar good nputatto* U ball! >pon Mnrlce,
but ou racceu U d>e to good cutOMon

like you. Happy holiday and Ihaaks.

Anita
Lumber

Co.
Al, Edna,

Jerry, Dave

Seasons Greetings
It's our pleasure to keep you in touch
with those you love. Thanks for your

friendship and support.

West Iowa Telephone Co.

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

May the story of
Christmas inspire

you anew. We
appreciate your

business.

Rusty
Razor

a Rusty Razor
Tinning Salon

Linda a Marten*

Let's cherish the spirit of Christmas
and the joy of friendship.

Bernard Fay
For your Jnsuranca nMds

customers i Mwlr famfilM

Roger Scoff
Carpentry Service

Share the Christmas Spirit
Love and warmth are cherished by all as we say

thank you for your friendship and support.

Cass
County

Sheriff's
Office
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Is there o Santa?
j

Is there really a Santa Claus? For many there is a Santa,
but they don't always recognize him.

To small children, Santa Claus is the highlight of the
Christmas season. They write him letters telling him of
their Christmas wishes. They may even get to tell him of
their desires in person at a shopping mall or at the town
city hall.

Eventually though, ,.: -il grow up. We realize that an
actual Santa Claus doesn't exist. C.- ̂ oes he?

If you've ever listened to Q-102-(a Des Moines radio
station), you'd know about their Christmas wishes
program to help make people's Christmas wishes come
true. For example, they took a family to K-Mart to buy
toys for the children. One family's mother passed away ten
years ago, but they were never able to put a headstone on
her grave. Q-102 made this possible. In a way, I would
consider Q-102 as a Santa Claus.

Giving a gift, whether it be a TV or a Nintendo, love, or
hope, it means giving of yourself to make someone else's
Christmas a little nicer.

Anyone can be a Santa Claus. Just take some time to get
in the holiday spirit. Then go out of your way to make
someone a little bit happier on Christmas Day.

—Jay Watson

Debaters host tourney

What's happening at AHS?
December 21...Jr.-Sr. High Christmas Program - High

School, 7:30 p.m.
December 22...Varsity Basketball - Carson-Macedonia -

Here, 6:30 p.m.
December 23 through January 2 - Christmas Holiday

Musicians share
Christmas Spirit

Anita High School
debaters hosted their annual
Chr is tmas t o u r n a m e n t
December 16.

Anita students Jim
Kragelund and Chris Wall
were elected presiding officers
for the House of Represen-
tatives and the Senate. All of
the Anita students in the
Senate earned a high number
of points. Todd Russell and
Jeremy Larsen each earned
16 points, closely followed
by Sherrey Suplee and
Stephanie Wessels. Shane
Pankonen, Dannie Crozier,
and Jason Merk all earned
points in the House.

Winners in the purple
division of novice Lincoln-
Douglas debate were Judd
Doran of Red Oak, first;
Kelli Townsley of Ankeny,

second; and Jeremy Tooft of
Kuemper, third.

The top three in the white
division of novice Lincoln-
Douglas were Avanti
Athreya of Ames, first; Amy
Pfeiffer of Red Oak, second;
and Ryan Meredith of
Ankeny, third.

Scott McAfee of Anita was
even for the day with a 2-2
record.

In varsity Lincoln-Douglas
debate the first-place winner
was Mary Jacobin of
Ankeny. Paul Custer of Des
Moines North was second,
and Eric Freeze of Ankeny
was third.

Anita debaters will be en-
tered in the State Debate
Tournament to be held at
Ames High School January 5
and 6.

Christmas Spirit is here -
and so is the upcoming
junior-senior high school
Christmas program. The per-
formance will be December
21 at 7:30 p.m. at the high
school.

Along with the program
will be an art show in the
commons, featuring art work
by high school students.

The high school chorus
will sing "O Little Town of
Be th l ehem," "Winter
Carol", "Winter Won-
derland", and "Joy to the
World."

"Heirlooms", "The
Power and the Glory", and
"The Memory of Christ-
mas" will be presented by the
AHS Swing Choir.

The Advanced Vocal Class
will sing "Silent Night."

A group of numbers by the
junior high chorus will in-
clude "Alleluia, Glory,
Alleluia", "Away in a
Manger", and "Calypso
Noel."

"The music for the
Christmas program will
definitely put you in the

holiday spirit," promised
Jody Rudolph, vocal direc-
tor.

The high school band and
chorus will combine for a
performance of "Wassail
Song."

The Instrumental Depart-
ment has a number of of-
ferings for this year's
Christmas entertainment, in-
cluding five numbers by the
high school band: "Bach
Chorales", "Sound of
Bells", "Holiday Music",
"White Christmas", and
"Spirit of Christmas."

The AHS Jazz Band will
play "Silver Bells", "The
First Noel", "Have Yourself
a Merry Little Christmas",
and "Jingle Bells."

"I'll Be Home for Christ-
mas", "Let It Snow", "San-
ta's Holiday", and
"Toyland" will be perfor-
med by the junior high band.

"I'm really excited about
the performance," said
Rosemary Lloyd, band direc-
tor. "And the jazz band has
added a lot of zest to our
group."

AJH teams play fxira

FFA has successful fruit soles
Anita FFA fruit sales went

very well this year. Accord-
ing to Jeff Nielsen, Vo-Ag
instructor, sales have been
the best since he has been a
part of the AHS staff.

FFA sales are held each
year to earn money to run the
FFA program throughout
the year. The money supports
the FFA trips. This includes
the National FFA Conven-
tion in Kansas City, and sales
also give the members the
opportunity to attend camps.

The FFA grossed $1500
in sales this year with Dan
Barber, Troy Grimes, and
Shawn Bailey as the three top
sellers. The most popular
product this year was the
mixed fruit carton.

"The members did an ex-
cellent job of selling this
year," said Nielsen. "They
had the fruit and cheese
delivered within a couple of
days, which is excellent when
compared with other years."

The AJH girls traveled to
Exira December 12 and came
back with a win and a loss.

The eighth grade girls won
their first game of the season
34-30.

Coach Johnson noted that
he was very pleased with the
efforts of the eighth grade
girls. "They still have to
work on getting the basket-
ball up the court and have
better offensive shot selec-
tion," said Coach Johnson.
He also commented that
Carrie Pierce had an ex-
cellent 3-point play.

The seventh grade girls lost
by 4 points.

Coach Lynn Johnson said,
"The girls need to work on
moving feet when on defen-
se, and the forwards need to
hit their outside shots."

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM THE SPY STAFF:
Ruthe Brocker, sponsor; Colleen Rathman, editor; Steph
Wessels and Kenna Harrison, layout editors. Other mem-
bers of the staff include Deidra Christensen, Todd Russell,
Jay Watson, Chuck Kinzie, Mindi Dorsey, Sandy Heaton,
Jen Akers, Krisfa Denney, Jenny Eilts, Angi Hansen,
Jason Merk, April Nelsen, Shannessy Schultes, Kris
Specht, Toni Clark, Teresa Kinzie, Krista Warriner.
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Home EC prepares future
homemakers

In today's society, it is not
uncommon for both parents
to be employed. Therefore,
both need to know how to
manage a home. Single per-
sons, also, need to know how
to take care of a home.

Anita High School offers
many elective home
economics courses to educate
its students in home
management.

In junior high, eighth
graders take an exploratory
home economics course.
They learn about consumer
skills, food and nutrition,
table setting, cooking,
ironing, and sewing. They
also discuss peer pressure
and personal understanding.

Home EC I is a basic in-
troduction to home
economics. Units studied in-
clude food-nutrition, healthy

Beverly Johnson, home economics instructor, checks
over projects with Jill Schaaf, Lori En field, and Julie
Matthies.

bodies, personal understand- Home EC II is a con-
ing, and sewing. The tinuation of Home EC I.
students get to prepare and There students learn about
enjoy unfamiliar foods. dating, marriage and parent-

Girls beat Walnut, O-M
The Spartanettes opened

Rolling Hills Conference
play with a 76-36 thrashing
of Walnut December 12 on
the Walnut court.

Anita held quarter leads of
20-6,40-17, and 62-27.

Colleen Rathman had a
game-high 33 points. Mindi
Dorsey added 23. Jay Wat-
son came up with 11, and
Shelly Glynn contributed 9.

Rathman, Dorsey, and
Watson each had 4 offensive
rebounds.

Sondra Rathman paced
the guards with 13 rebounds,

2 steals, 2 blocked shots. Jen
Akers had 7 boards, 1 steal,
and 2 blocks. Deb Hall pulled
down 7 rebounds and added
a steal.

Kris Specht came up with 5
rebounds and 2 steals, and
freshman Sarah Dennis
recorded 2 boards and 1
steal.

The victory sends Anita to
5-1 on the year, 1-0 in con-
ference play.

The Anita girls basketball
team is off to its best start in
over a decade. The Spar-
tanettes have compiled a 6-1

record, most recently
defeating Orient-Macksburg.

The 48-39 victory over O-
M December 15 kept the girls
undefeated in conference
play with a 2-0 mark.

The Bulldogs led 15-12 at
the end of the first quarter;
then the Spartanette defense
took charge. Anita held O-M
scoreless the final five
minutes of the first half,
taking a 22-20 lead into half-
time.

The Spartanettes out-
scored O-M 12-7 in the third
quarter, then held on

ing, alone with foods from
foreign countries. They dp a
more elaborate sewing
project.

Home EC III, Child
Development, deals with the
history of children, pre-
natal care, birth and
delivery, and the first year of
infancy (first semester).
Second semester highlights
physical, emotional, social,
and intellectual development
of the older child or toddler.
The students have the oppor-
tunity to observe children
also.

"I think the student
should be able to make wise
consumer choices," com-
mented Beverly Johnson,
home economics instructor.
"They need to learn how to
be self-sufficient and how to
live with themselves."

through the fourth to secure
the win.

Colleen Rathman scored
26 points for the winners and
added 7 offensive rebounds.

Mindi Dorsey contributed
11 points and 3 steals. Jay
Watson posted 9 points and 8
assists. Shelly Glynn had 2
points.

Sondra Rathman grabbed
16 defensive rebounds and
had 3 steals.

Jen Akers had 8 boards
and 2 steals. Deb Hall pulled
down 7 rebounds and had 4
steals.

Spartans split in conference ploy
The Spartans evened their

record at 1-1 with a thrilling
77-75 overtime win over
Walnut December 12.

The Spartans, who had
three scorers in double digits,
were led by Matt Mardesen
with 22 points. Jeremy Lar-
sen followed with 18 points,

and Dannie Crozier added
15. Also contributing were
Shawn Bailey and Larry
Vais with 8 each. Chuck Kin-
zie chipped in 6 points.

The boys had leads of 20-
12 at the first quarter and 37-
29 at halftime. The Warriors
improved to knot the score at

The junior high boys faced
the Exira Vikings on the
Anita floor December 12.

The seventh graders were
47-26 winners.

Justin Scarlett led the
young Spartans with 14 points.
Erik Mardesen added 12.
Jay Eden had 10 points;
Jason Calhoun, 7; Ben
Brownsberger and Jeremy
McCann, 2 each.

The eighth graders lost a
close one to the Vikings, 40-
43.

Steve Larsen poured in 21
points. Justin Larsen added
8. The scoring was rounded
out by Chad McDonald, 4;
James Kinzie, 4; and Kendall
Andersen, 2.

The young Spartans will be
against the Panthers of
Bridgewater-Fontanelle Jan-
uary 5 in Anita.

Matt Mardesen, Larry Vais, and Jeremy Larsen are on
defense against the Walnut Warriors.

Shawn Bailey goes for the layup at Walnut. Chuck Kin-
zie and Dannie Crozier wait to help out.

CAM Beats O-M 51-6

68 at the end of regulation
but the Spartans came back
to win 77-75 in the overtime.

***
The Spartans were

defeated 53-63 in a confer-
ence match-up against the
Orient-Macksburg Bulldogs
last Friday.

Matt Mardesen led the
Spartans with a team-high of
15 points. Chuck Kinzie add-

ed 14; Jeremy Larsen, 10.
Larry Vais had 6 points;

Dannie Crozier and Shawn
Bailey each put in 5 points;
Scott McAfee had 2 points.

The loss drops the Spar-
tans to 1-2 overall and 1-1 in
conference play.

The boys' next home game
is Friday, December 22,
against Carson-Macedonia.

The CAM Sprockets won a
dual meet at Orient-
Macksburg last Thursday by
the score of 51-6.

At 103 and 112, there were
double forfeits.

Clay Hall (119) won by a
pin.

Andy Hensley (125) and
Todd Russell (130) each won
by forfeit.

Corey Stephenson (135)

won by a pin.
Rusty Williamson (145)

won by a forfeit. Craig
Havens (152) was pinned by
Jensen of O-M.

Jim Kragelund (160) won
by a pin. Rod Scarf (171)
won a 2-0 decision. Chris
Scanlan (189) won by a pin.
There was a double forfeit at
HWT.

Young wrestlers win at S-M
CAM took five freshmen,

three of whom won their
weight classes, to a JV tour-
nament held at Stuart-Menlo
December 16.

Andy Hensley won by
beating wrestlers from Adel-
Desoto, Panorama, and
Woodward-Granger.

Chad Eversole won by
beating wrestlers from East
Union, Woodward-Granger,
and Guthrie Center.

David Williamson, also a
winner, beat wrestlers from

AvoHa, Dexfield, and
Audubon.

Jamie Herzberg took
second place after beating his
first two opponents and
tying a third.

Brad Kinzie received third
place. After losing his first
two matches, he came on
strong to defeat a wrestler
from Waukee.

CAM wrestlers won 12 of
15 matches, five by pins, and
tied one match.

Artists present their work
A showing of junior and

senior high school student art
work will be presented
December 21. The student
art will be on display in the
high school commons a hah
hour before the junior-senior
high school Christmas con-
cert.

At least one project from
every art student will be on
display. A wide variety of

ENJOY THE

ffiWMR
DONT

DRINK & DRIVE

projects will be presented,
including crayon and ink etch-
ings, wax sculpture,~woo3
burning and wood center
pieces.

"The students have been
working very hard," said
Juanita David, art instruc-
tor. "This may be the only
time to see their work
displayed during the school
year."
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For all Its charm
and warmth,

Christmas is a
season to celebrate.

Thanks, friends,
for your very

valued business.

Dan's
Welding

We hope lots of good old-fashioned
cheer will be coming your way during
the holidays. And may we say "thank
you" for your patronage.

Schmidt Garage

May your prayers be fulfilled in this
Holy season.

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Frivolous
Amusements

Believe it or not but it was
a professor at an Episcopal
seminary in New York, a man
opposed to "frivolous amuse-

ments" who introduced St.
Nicholas as a Christmas
symbol. To please his chil-
dren he spent a few hours to
frivolous versifying in 1822
and came up with "A Visit

A
Sparkling
Seascn\
toW!"
Thanks and
happy holiday.

Holly's
Hilr Hut

( Cumberland

b"

Wrap up a
glorious holidayl
Thanks for your

business.

Frank
Waters

Construction

From St. Nicholas."
Clement C. Moore's poem

gradually won popularity
until in 1862 a famous politi-
cal cartoonist, Thomas Nast,
presented a fur-trimmed
Santa.

It's the perfect opportunity
for us to send you

all our holiday best...
along with our thanks.

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa

Merry Christmas, Friends

Oh
Holy
Nigftt

All joy and happiness
be yours this Christ-
mastime.

Cumberland
Vet Clinic

T/i« Qrt0 Sc/imtff FamHy

ONLY FOUR
HOURS

OF CHRISTMAS
There are only four hours

of day light on Christmas Day
in Iceland. These four hours
are spent attending church
services.

No Wheels Moving
One Christmas tradition of

the Norwegians was that
during that season anything
with wheels—wagons, spin-
ning wheels, etc., was not to
move. It was thought a great
sin against the sun to keep a
wheel moving during this
time—it could mean that they
wanted the sun wheel to move
faster. One wonders what
would it be like today if this
custom were still in effect.

ELEGANT
CHRISTMAS

CONES
Some very elegant cone

decorations can be made and
saved from year to year.

If you have a long staircase,
cut a heavy hemp rope the
length you need for your
banister. Put small wires
through each separate cone
and seedpod. Wire these to
the rope. Add long-lasting ev-
ergreen. Tuck in a bright red
bow.
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filled with law.
Thank you.

Edwards
Garage

Cumberland, Iowa

/•*•

...U'snicetoknowyou'retbere.
A very joyous season to all,
along with our thanks.

Chuckwagon
Cumi»«r/and, Iowa

In the spirit of merry Christmas, we extend
warmest wishes of cheer and thoughts of

thanks for your kind support.

Triple "E"
Plumbing

CHRISTMAS JOY TO ALL
Imagine a world as peaceful as our Creator Intended It to be,

and as full of love as the heart of our Saviour. In that spirit
we offer you our best wishes for a Christmas filled with joy.

HouQhton State Bank
Member F.D.I.C.

V.*

Wishing that the joy
and peace of the first
Christmas be yours.

Soronsen's
Feed & Grain, Inc.

1^00-313-5007

3VEERKY
CHRISTMAS

We're proud to be of service to you
throughout the year.

Farmers Coop Association
Cumberland, Iowa

Merry
Christmas

Thank you fur the gift of
your patronage.

Emery's
Repair

Judy's
Movie Korner

(at Ed's Market)
Movie & Nintendo rental

$1.00 every day thru December

18 Nintendo Games Now In Stock

•••••H
Santa Visits Cumberland

Santa paid a visit to Cumberland on Saturday,
Dec. 16.

Todd, son of Frank and Sheryl Waters, visits
with Santa.

Ashley, daughter of Dan and Shelley Becker,
tells Santa what she would like this year.

Jacob Ross didn't know if he liked Santa or
not! He is the son of Rick and Carrie Ross.

Tasia Becker tells Santa the things on her list.
She is the daughter of Galen and Pat Becker.

Appreciation Day
Free Coffee & Donuts

at Chuckwagon on Dec. 22 by

Cumberland
Telephone Co.
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Santa Claus paid a visit to C&M during a pep rally Friday
afternoon. Left to right: Jenny McLaren, Myndi Amdor,
Sarah Curry, Santa, and Brandi Boos.

Annual Christmas Concert Held Boys Play A Good One
The annual Christmas concert was held Thursday,

December 14, where the Jr. High band, High School band,
and the High School chorus performed.

.a

Mr. Berry and Sarah
Curry are singing "O Holy
Night."

Student
Council Meets

The Student Council held
a meeting on Dec. 6, 1989.
Robyn L., Heather W., and
Jolene S. decorated the
commons for Christmas.
Each class will decorate a
hallway for Christmas. All
decorations will have to be
put up by Dec. 18. The
assigned hallways are as
follows: Seniors - Guidance
hallway south; Juniors -
Guidance hallway north;
Sophomores - Library
hallway; Freshmen - Office
hallway and Guidance
hallway; Eighth grade -
Business hallway; Seventh
grade - Bathroom hallway.
Dee Huff, Vivian Simmons,
and Tom Butcher will be
judging the hallways on Dec.
18 after school. The winning
class will receive $25.00.

On Friday the 22nd we will
be showing movies. The
movies chosen were: Major
League, Bill and Ted's Ex-
cellent Adventure, Strange
Brew, Big, and The Man
from Snowy River.

Student Council Sec.,
Beth Bower

Despite their loss to Elk
Horn-Kimballton, the C&M
Rockets played a good game.
The final score was 76-80.

Derrick McLaren scored
26 points. Of those 26, 24 of
them were from 3-pointers.
Matt Clinton and Kirk Hart-

man were next in line scoring
18 points a piece. Doug
Hamilius swished in 3
baskets, yielding 6 points.
Rod Ticknor and David
Spieker rounded out the
scoring with 4 points each.

Elk Horn Adds Two

The High School band is small but good.

Elk Horn added two more
wins to the Lady Danes'
record as they dropped
C&M's JV and varsity teams
68-38 and 86-41.

JV leaders were:
Points - Suzie Ortman -17,

Jo Sherley - 8, Dana
Follmann - 7, and Amy Pet-
tinger - 6.

In the guard court - steals -
Kristi Hamilius - 1; blocked
shots - Susan Ticknor - 1 and
Denise Steffens -1; rebounds
- Kenya McLaren - 5, Shana
Symonds - 4, Denise Steffens
- 3 and Kristi Hamilius - 3;
and safe passes - Kenya
McLaren - 9, Kristi Hamilius
- 7 and Tracy Steffens - 5.

In the forward court-steals-
Suzie Ortman, Jo Sherley,
Dana Follmann and Amy

The High School chorus is shown singing at the concert.

Pettinger - 1 each; assists -
Suzie Ortman and Amy Pet-
tinger - 2 each; and rebounds
- Suzie Ortman - 4. .

Varsity leaders were:
In the guard court - steals -

Kim Pettinger - 2; blocked
shots - Beth Bower - 1;
rebounds - Heather Williams
- 7, Beth Bower - 7, and Kim
Pettinger - 4; and safe passes
- Kim Pettinger - 6, Heather
Williams - 6, Shana Symon-
ds - 6 and Beth Bower - 5.

In the forward court -
steals - Suzie Ortman - 1;
assists - Suzie Ortman and
Janet Edwards - 4 each;
rebounds - Myndi Amdor
and Suzie Ortman - 3 each;
and points - Robyn Langfelt
- 14, Myndi Amdor - 13,
Janet Edwards - 9, and Suzie
Ortman-5.

News From
Senior Haven

Birthdays celebrated at
Senior Haven this week in-
cluded Erma Lensch and
Veta Beal. The renouned
Senior Haven chorus sang
the birthday song to both.

Cards were mailed to
Zelma South, who was
hospitalized and Gilbert
Laceys for their 65th an-
niversary.

Friday was our Christmas
dinner and despite the cold
temperatures we had a nice
attendance. Guest today of
Veta Beal was her grandson,
Nick Edwards.

Vernon Hoyt entertained
on his "fjddle" with Grace
Berlin accompanying at the
piano. Grace then had a
Christmas sing-a-long, which
was interrupted by a man in a
red suit. Treats were passed
to each good "boy and girl"
with a threat of onions to
some. Santa wishes all a
Merry Christmas. Door prize
winners were Keith May and
Glen Knee.

Upcoming Events
Thurs., Dec. 21 - Winter

begins
Mon., Dec. 25 - Christmas

Day-NO DINNER
Fri., Dec. 29 - New Year's

celebration
Congregate Meab Mena
Sponsored by S.W. 9

Senior Services, Inc.
Fri., Dec. 22 - Fried

chicken, mashed potatoes &
gravy, broccoli, dinner roll,
pineapple pudding

Wed., Dec. 27 - Roast
beef, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, peas w/carrots,
dinner roll, bread pudding
w/Iemon sauce

Fri., Dec. 29 - Meat loaf
w/tomato sauce, mashed
potatoes, golden glow salad,
bread, blueberry cobbler

All meals served with cof-
fee and milk. Meals subject
to change. Phone 774-5727
for a reservation.

Cumberland Methodist
Church Ntws

Sunday, Dec. 17 - Third
Sunday in Advent. Lighting
the Advent candles were Lois
Clevenger and Pat Ostrus.
Pastor Clevenger's sermon
was "A Word From God."

WED.: Sunday School
Christmas program at 7:30.

Donation of sandwiches
and/or cookies are still
needed for the Sunday

Greeting Cards Needed
The C&M art department

would again like to request
that you do not discard
greeting cards and old calen-
dar pictures, but rather
donate them to the art
classes.

Many of you have seen the
Christmas cards the students
have made in elementary art,
and the 5th graders have
made a project using from 6

Place Sixth At
The Jr. High band is showing their stuff.

B-F Sneaks By Rockets Improve Record
The seventh grade girls lost

a close game to Bridgewater-
Fontanelle December 15, 27-
24. The Pantherettes also led
at halftime, 12-8. The littlest
Rockettes outscored them
16-15 the second half, but
were unable to put it away.

During the third quarter,
Jessica Stef fen left the game
with a knee injury. Sarah
Bagshaw, Brooke McLaren,
and Misty Powell helped out
in the guard court.

Melissa Euken and Leigh
Hartless hustled a lot for the
C&M guards, as did Jessica
Steffen before her injury.
Laurie Vogl also saw action
in that court.

Brooke McLaren led the
scoring with 12 points,
followed by Ann Clinton
with 8 and Sarah Bagshaw
with 4.

Misty Powell failed to
score but was really
aggressive in each court.
Their record is now 2-2 and
will go home for Christmas
batting .500. They will be
idle until January 8 at which
time they will host Griswold.

On Monday, December 11
the C&M boys basketball
team went on the road to
Orient-Macksburg where
they came home with a vic-
tory of 68-54.

Derrick McLaren led the
team in scoring with 23 poin-
ts. Kirk Hartman was close
behind with 17 points and
Matt Clinton scored 16.

David Spieker added 11
points to the cause and Doug
Hamilius scored 1.

Matt Clinton pulled down
9 rebounds while Kirk Hart-
man and Derrick McLaren
stole the ball 6 and 5 times.
Hartman shot 64% from the
line making 7 out of 11 at-
tempts. Their season record
is now 3-2.

The CAM wrestling team
placed 6th at the Oakland
Tournament on December 9,
1989.

Clay Hall placed 3rd at 119
Ibs.

Brian Follmann was 2nd at
125 Ibs.

Todd Russell was 4th at
130 Ibs.

Cory Stephenson was 4th

JV Rolls Over O-M

First Quarter Is Costly
Turnovers and lack of of-

fensive rebounds were two
major factors in O-M's win
Tuesday night against the
Lady Rockets. The conferen-
ce dual ended ujj C&M 40,
O-M. 68.

Janet Edwards and Myndi
Amdor were the two leaders
in the forward court scoring
14 points each. Amdor had 4
assists, 5 rebounds, and 1

steal, while Edwards and
Robyn Langfelt assisted their
teammates 2 and 3 times.
Langfelt scored 6 points and
Suzie Ortman added 4.

Kim Pettinger had honors
in the guard court with 7
rebounds and 3 steals. Beth
Bower had 4 rebounds and 1
steal. Heather Williams
pulled down 3 and stole the
ball 2 times.

The C&M JV Rockets
rolled past Orient-Macks-
burg on Monday, December
11. They dominated the
Bulldogs at halftime with a
score of 34-11 and then again
at the end of regular play
with a final score of 58-30.

Shane Crees had an out-
standing game, scoring 21
points. Next in line was

JV Girls Fall Short

To Ct/tbrof e

Mr. and Mrs. Manzel
Berlin will celebrate their
40th wedding anniversary
Tuesday, December 26 at the
Cumberland Community

Building. A 6 p.m. lunch will
be served, followed by a dan-
ce from 8 to 11 (jp.m. The
couple was married Decem-
ber 25, 1949 at the Shenan-
doah Methodist Church.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend. They request
no gifts, just your presence.

antic
On Monday, December 11

the JV basketball girls
traveled to Orient-Macks-
burg, where they came up on

erNut
1OO%rw*Coll«

Early Midwestern bams, erected by
pioneer farmers, were simple in
design. Labor was performed
manually and meat for food was
obtained by hunting, so shelter for
fodder and work animals wasn't
needed. As farms increased in size
and complexity, elaborate buildings
were erected to accommodate oxon or
horses and other livestock, as well as
wheat, corn and hay.

Griswold and Atlantic
topped the CAM wrestlers at
Anita on December 7. Clay
Hall was the lone double
champion of the double
dual.

The results of the meet
were:

(119) - Clay Hall - beat
Atlantic and Griswold.

(125) - Brian Follmann -
lost to Atlantic.

(125) - Andy Hensley -
beat Griswold.

(130) - Todd Russell - lost
to Atlantic.

(130) - Chad Gossman -
lost to Griswold.

(135) - Mark Hensley -
beat Atlantic.

(135) - Cory Stephenson -
beat Griswold.

(140) - Tim Walter - lost to
Atlantic and Griswold.

(145) - Chris Stephenson -
lost to Atlantic.

(145) - Rusty Williamson -
lost to Griswold.

(152) - Rod Scarf - lost to
Atlantic, beat Griswold.

(160 ) - Jim Kragelund -
beat Atlantic, tied Griswold.

(171) - Chris Scanlan - lost
to Atlantic and Griswold.

Nice To Have
Around The House
The Anita Tribune

25-24 at the half. The final
score was 41-47.

Suzie Ortman powered the
forward court, scoring 24
points. She made 11 baskets
out of 18 attempts. Jolene

Boys B/osf B-F
The 7th grade boys upped

their record to 3-1 when they
defeated B-F there 52-28,
December 15.

Andy Cullen, Courtney
Bower and Adam Stakey
split scoring honors as they
all scored in double figures
with 11 each. Alex Johnson
popped in 9 points.

Clint Meyer accounted for
4 points, while Aaron Green-

School Christmas program
on Wednesday evening, Dec.
20. If you can help, please
contact a member of the lun-
ch committee.

Mona McKee
Passes Away

Mona L. McKee, 44, a
resident of Sycamore, IL,
and a former Cumberland
resident, passed away Sun-
day, Dec. 17, 1989 at her
home. Graveside services will
be held Thursday, December
21, at 10 a.m. at the Atlantic
Cemetery with the Rev. E.G.
Clevenger of the Cum-
berland United Methodist
Church officiating. Roland
Funeral Service of Atlantic is
in charge of arrangements.
Memorials are being
established for her children.

The daughter of Charles
and Betty Huffstodt Kale,
Mona was born March 3,
1945 in Chicago, IL. She
graduated from C&M High
School in 1963 and was a
graduate of Kearney State

College in Nebraska. She
married Harry J. McKee in
Cumberland and they lived
here for several years. She
was presently assistant coor-
dinator in the Department of
Continuing Education at
Northern Illinois University
at DeKalb, IL and had lived
at Sycamore the past five
years. She was a member of
Hillcrest Covenant Church in
DeKalb.

Mona is survived by her
husband, Harry; a son,
Frank of Lafayette, IN; two
daughters, Samantha McKee
of Schofield, WI and Carrie,
at home; one aunt, Joan
Reed of Cumberland; and
three cousins. She was
preceded in death by her
parents.

Visitors
Bernard and Kevin Langer

from Des Moines were
Saturday visitors of the
Lloyd Bergs.

Want Ads Pay!

to 14 cards per student.
Thus, we come again
requesting extra cards of all
kinds, not just Christmas.
They will all but put to good
use.

These cards may be sent to
school with your students, or
you can call Donna
Newman, art instructor at
Massena. Thank you!

C&M Business Directory

Oakland Tournament

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

at 135 Ibs.
Chris Stephenson was 6th

at!401bs.
Rusty Williamson gained a

5th at 145 Ibs.
Rod Scarf placed 3rd at 152

Ibs.
Jim Kragelund was 5th at

160 Ibs.
Chris Scanlan gained a 4th

at 171 Ibs.

Corey Powell with 10 points,
Powell also scored a 3-
pointer in the second half.
Shane Eilts scored 8, while
Mike Erickson and Tyler
Hendershot had 6 and 5.
Mike Follmann, Brent
Williams, Luke Crawford,
and Chris Bower all added 2
points a piece to the cause.

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERV.ENSCH f^/| CC£1
OWNCR 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

Focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Hairstyling

Main Street
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

BARNES
H 7».iu< .̂ Jk PHMMtrVP* 712 3145 PHAMUCr

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
n, ;» IQ« <£**. •uAlna*v

Sherley scored 9 points and
was 50% at the line. Amy
Pettinger followed with 8
points.

Shana Symonds led the
guard court with 7 steals, 6
rebounds, and 12 safe passes.
Susan Ticknor had 4
rebounds and 2 blocked
shots.

wait connected for 3. John
Hensley added 2 while Jason
Crees threw up 1 for the win-
ning cause.

Chris Blaine and Justin
Scanlan also hustled for the
winners.

The quarter scores were
22-2, 30-1 land 47-18.

The 7th grade boys will not
play until after Christmas
when they travel to Griswold
on January 8.

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Gutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L Curry
Agent & Consultant

Main Street
Massena

JPuneral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Stein

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Pf)ona515-322-3T46

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I »"k lor i he doml

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
HIV* a box lor uwd

•ycgliiiM lor th* Mau*na
Lion* Club-bring your

old glass•• to ui.

t
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Seasons
Qreetings

From all of us who care

Paul and Connie Steen
and staff

GrwnfbM • Fan torn/to • MMMM

Go faiffiful old friends
and cherished new, go

our Best holiday
sentiments, along \viid

our ifianfes.

Massana
PelgisCo.
MMMM, low*

A
The Joy of
Christmas

...to the young and
young at heart.

J&R Sunshine
8, Cheer Co., Ltd.

M«M«na, Iowa

Christmas...
a time of sharing,

caring and reflecting
on the meaning of

His holy birth.

Przychodzin
& Associates

Coffee* Cookies
At Doris
Depart. Store

Free coffee and cookies will
be served at Doris Dept.
Store in Bridgewater on
Friday, Dec. 22, in observan-
ce of the holiday season.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Rites Held For
Clifford Bond, 73

Clifford Bond, 73, former
Massena area resident died
Sunday at the Greater Com-
munity Hospital in Creston
and rites were pending on
Monday at the Steen Funeral
Home in Fontanelle. He
lived on what is now the Bob
Ticknor farm, southeast of
Massena.
Rose Garden Club

lada McKee hosted the
Rose Garden Club at her
home on Tuesday, December
12, with eleven members
present. The group enjoyed a
potluck dinner at noon
followed by a Christmas grab
bag and contests. There was
a Christmas tree and all the
trimmings in the McKee
home.

Mrs. Larry (Pat) Follmann
will be the January hostess
for the Rose Garden Club.

Card Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Jennings, former Massena
natives, will be married 60
years on December 26th and
anyone wanting to send cards
for a card shower, can mail
them to 660 Arnold Avenue,
Council Bluffs, la. 51501.

Legion Card
Parties Planned

The card parties, planned
by the American Legion
Auxiliary will begin on
January 7 at 7 p.m. The next
party will be on January 21st
at 7 p.m. Committee for the
January parties are Hastings,
Barnholdts, Johnsons and
Millree Brawe.

There will be a notice in
the Massena News at a later
time regarding the parties.
The parties are enjoyable for
the winter nights, complete
with prizes and refreshments
plus door prizes.

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

On Wednesday, the
highlight of our day was
when Rex Whitaker and
Mabel Johnston distributed

CHRISTMAS JOY TO ALL
With special thanks for your patronage and
good will, we wish you a very happy holiday.

na Implement
Bill Behnken

Trtilm»nn'» Stock Traitors

Salvation Army gifts to all
Senior Citizen families who
were at the meal site. This is
a tradition carried on by I.E.
Amdor for many many years
until he passed away. We
really miss him at our meal
site.

Pearl Fletcher gave a
report on the Advisory
Council meeting held at
Harlan this week.

Aletha Hosfelt read a
Christmas poem on Wed-
nesday. Christmas carols
were sung on Wednesday.

The Christmas UmneF was
held on December IS. Even
though the weather was
below zero, forty-one Senior
Citizens were served dinner
at the 6th Christmas dinner.
Entertainment was by C&M
band instructor, Neil Berry
at the piano with a group of
high school girls singing
Christmas carols. We thank
them for getting out in this
zero weather. We all enjoyed
this entertainment and an ex-
cellent dinner.

Florence Edwards added
to the entertainment by
giving handmade gifts to 4
Senior Citizens whose names
were chosen from the list of
folks in attendance.

Wilma Eilts who is
hospitalized at this time fur-
nished the homemade
Christmas place mats and
Fern Curry and Lillie
b rough t Chr i s tmas
decorations for the tables.
Cards were signed for Pearl
Murray who is in the Fon-
tanelle Nursing Home,
Alfred Hogan who is in the
Griswold Nursing Home and
Harlan Shrauger at the Cass
County Hospital.
Next week's menus:

Monday, December 25 -
No Meal

Wednesday, Dec. 27 -
Roast beef, mashed
potatoes, peas w/carrots,
dinner roll, bread pudding
w/lemon sauce, milk & cof-
fee

Friday, Dec. 29 - Meat loaf
w/tomato sauce, mashed

Thursday, D«c«mb*r27,1989

Seasons Greetings
It's our pleasure to keep you in touch
with those you love. Thanks for your

friendship and support.

Massena Telephone Ca.

Have A Safe & Happy
Holiday

There's no telling who you'll run Into, so keep your eyes open...
and enjoy! Thanks so much for choosing us.

Kerkmann Ins.
Agcy., Inc.

MMMM, /owe

Have the
greatest

Christmas
ever!

Thanks for making ours
a real treat!

Trail's End
Cafe

Thanks and
happy holiday.

H/tt's Cafe
Bob ft Dora

May your season be
brightened by

expressions of love,
peace and good will.
Many thanks, friends.

Economy
Feed

Market
Matt •na, Iowa

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

We're proud to be of service to you
throughout the year.

Massena Cooperative Co.

potatoes, golden glow salad,
choice of bread, blueberry
cobbler, milk, coffee

MasseM Briefs
Howard and Evelyn

Hastings drove to Coon
Rapids on Sunday to spend
the day with Arlene and Irvin
Vetterick. Evelyn and Irvin
celebrate their December
birthdays together each year.
The foursome ate dinner at
Mr. "D's" at Glidden and
then returned to Irvin's home
to enjoy birthday cake and
ice cream and a good visit.

***
Merle (Bus) Brandon of

Minneapolis came last week
to call on his sister-in-law,
Mildred Brandon and other
relatives and friends. While
in the area he motored to
Bluffs Run in Council Bluffs
to attend the dog races. His
wife, Rosie visited an aunt
and uncle, the Vern Echardts
in Greenfield, that day.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bakerink of Des Moines
visited on Sunday in the
home of his sister, Hazel and
Rex Whitaker.

*»*
The Legion Hall in

Massena was the site for the
Mary McMullen family
gathering on Saturday,
December 16, with relatives
from a number of different
states and localities.

***
Donna Newman spent the

Thanksgiving vacation with
her brother and his family,
Ted R. & Barb Brantner,
Tim & Bonnie, in Richmond,
Texas, a suburb of Houston.

Friday was spent shopping
and touring the large Galleria
Mall in Houston with its in-
door ice skating rink in the
center of the mall. Saturday
was spent in the Galveston
area: riding the ferry to
Galveston Island, sight-
seeing, and gathering
seashells in the surf at
Galveston Bay. Early Sunday
morning she flew back to
Kansas City and drove back
to Massena.

The follwoing weekend she
drove to Milan, Missouri to
visit her mother, Alpha
Brantner and to take care of
farm business. Mrs. Brantner
is in increasingly poor health
and has been in the Milan
Care Center since May of
this year. Mrs. Newman
spent some time at the Brant-
ner farm near Winigan and
visited in the home or their
next door neighbors, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Martin,
longtime friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Ted D. Brantner.

***
Last Wednesday evening,

Dec. 13, Veronica Lary
hosted a supper and three
birthday celebrations at her
home. The three who had
birthdays were her sister,
Lola Antisdel of
Bridgewater, Veronica and
Harry McKee. Besides Lola,
Harry and Kate, lada McKee
was also present.

***
Mrs. Genevieve Pace of

Oskaloosa visited recently in
the home of her brother, Bob
and Leona Groves and called
on other relatives in the area.

**•

Want Ads Pay!

Have the
greatest

Christinas
ever!

Thanks for making ours
a real treat/

(Man's
Hohky Hum

Season'
Greetings

Merry Christmas
Happy New Year

We would like to thank you for your
electrical business this past year.

McCurdy Electrical Service
»na, Iowa

ayYourTable
Be Blessed

We join you in celebrating the birth
of our Savior, and thank you

for your loyal support.

Snack
Shack

Have An Old-Fashioned
Merry Christmas

We're proud to carry on a family tradition
Of service to the community, and grateful

for your continuing support.

Douglas Cable
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United Methodist
Women's Meeting

Bruce and Barbara Kenny
were hosts to the Pine Grove
United Methodist Women
and husbands for a 6:30 p.m.
cooperative dinner served at
festive tables for a bountiful
feast, December 11.
Following the food and
fellowship the tables were
cleared and the women held

their meeting around the
dining room table while the
men visited in the living
room. President Phyllis
Aupperle called for roll call
to be answered by a favorite
food for Christmas and was
answered by the 12 members
present. The regular business
meeting was held, a
monetary gift is to be sent to
Hawthorn Hill. New date
books were given out and

-Weekend Specials-
SherflM Early JMI peas, 17 ez. caa 2-81.00
Tasters Chelce tastaat celfea, 4 ez. |ir $3.11
SkarflM frazea areaae Jalca, 12 iz. CM I8C
Shurfresh margarine, Ib 49$
Stalk oe>le>ry, •• ...49C
Navel oranges 6-99C
Tony's frozen pizzas, ea If .99
Cool Whip, 8 oz. carton 99O
Corn King bacon, 12 oz. pkg 17.09
Schwan's Ice cream, % gal $2.29
PrMht y«m», Ib 49C
Chlllet beane, 3 cane $ 1 .OO
Mini marshmallows, bag 650
eJvlWf Ml niwvlvt v NXvC » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $lilM

Mailman's mayonnalsa, qt $7.89
Neva's noodles, bag 65O
Coffee, your choice, 13 oz. can $2£0
2 liter pop plus deposit $7.49
Ptwftrid ar bran seaar, 2 Ib. sack B9C

Free cookies and coffee Friday, Dae. 22
Salted peanuts, boxes of candy, turkeys,
assortment of hams, insulated coveralls,
Insulated boots, women's snow boots,

flannel pajamas and nightgowns

Doris Dopt. Store
•rldge>wate>r, IA

reviewed. Installation of of-
ficers for 1990 will take place
next Sunday, December 31
with the Rev. Clevenger in-
stalling. District mailings will
be duplicated by the Pastor
to be given to the local of-
ficers. Phyllis gave out parts
for the Christmas program
which is to be December 17
at 7 p.m. at the church. The
next regular meeting will be
at the home of Veronica
Lary, January 11. The "Call
to Prayer and Self-Denial"
program will be led by Lola
McLaren. We will begin our
Bible study on "Psalms"
February 8 at the home of Jo
Shaver with Shirley Mattheis
as leader.

A Special Membership Pin
was presented to Raymond
Aupperle by Barbara Kenny
for all the help he has given
for the work projects at the
church. Money is presented
to Missions in his name.

Phyllis gave devotions
with thoughts about the
reason for celebrating
Christmas.

Those who wanted
cookies, candies and coffee
were served by the hostess.
Everyone enjoyed the
evening out in spite of the
cold and were welcomed by
the outside Christmas lights
around their farm site, as
well as their many lovely

Christmas decorations in the
home.

Tribune Holiday
Schedule

The Anita Tribune will
make its ad calls on Friday,
Dec. 22 for the Dec. 28 issue
and Friday, Dec. 29 for the
Jan. 4 issue.

We will take news and ads
by phone until noon on
Tuesday, Dec. 26 and
Tuesday, Jan.2.

Your cooperation will be
appreciated. We wish
everyone a very happy
holiday season.

Former Democratic Party
Chairman Visits Massena

Bonnie Campbell, former
Democratic Party chairman,
Dem. Leonard Boswell of
Mt. Ayre, and others were at
Massena's Snack Shack on
Monday morning for coffee
and a visit with friends in the
area. Bonnie's thirteen years
of legislative experience has
sharpened her ability to solve
problems, to listen carefully
to constituents and to make
government a positive force
in people's lives as she is in-
terested in becoming the next
Attorney General. She
graduated from Drake
University Law School and

THANK YOU
We would Ilka to glva spaelal thanks to

everyone who donatad and halpad to make
It posslbla for Massena to purchase new
Christmas decorations. They are very at-
tractive and are being enjoyed by all.

Mayor ft City Council
Masmema, Iowa

And

Happy New Year

flack row, left to right: Kevin McCunn, Jon Groves, Mike Morrison, Rick
Wheatley, Rich Anstey, Brent Maas (work study student), Les Caviness, Howard
Qregersen. Front row, left to right: Don McCunn, Ardell McCunn, Bob Holste, Ran-
dy McCunn, Shirley Hall, Marty Rew, Max Smith, Mark Heckman.

from thei •taffff at

McCunn Equip. Co.
Ph.712-779-2228 Massena, Iowa

joined a Des Moines law
firm. Her superior legal work
has earned the respect of
peers who have appointed
her to positions of respon-
sibility in the Iowa State Bar
Association and she is active
in the American and Iowa
Trial Lawyers Associations.

Under Bonnie's leader-
ship, the Democratic Party
carried Iowa for the National
Democratic ticket and scored
impressive state and local
victories. Her work before
that was for Senators Harold
Hughes and John Culver
distinguished her, at an early
age, as a very capable in-
dividual.

Friends Of The
Library News

Louise M c L a r e n ,
President of Friends of the
Library, opened the Novem-
ber 28 meeting with a
reading, "Key to Education
is Between the Covers."
Minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved. The
treasurer reported $170.45 in
bank and .27 in petty cash af-
ter bills were paid.

Morning coffee, rolls, and
doughnuts were served by the
lunch committee; Helen
Stakey, Vivian Anstey, and
Aletha Hosfelt.

Clyde Finnell, a former
Massena boy, now a math
coordinator in the U.S.
Military School System living
near Frankfort, Germany
gave a most interesting talk
of his work and obser-
vations. There are 92,000
children in K-12 in 28 schools
in the system maintained for
U.S. military personnel,
foreign embassys and other
U.S. and foreign industrys.
He is also coordinator for the
Early Child - K-2. There are
around 11,000 kindergarten
students, 9000 1st graders
and 11,000 2nd graders. The
schools are maintained as
U.S. schools - he said
Congress was his School
Board.

There will be no December
meeting but members
brought books for the
Librarian to give away
during December.

The January meeting will
be held at the Library the last
Tuesday of the month with
Wilma Way and Pat
Follmann having the
program. Election of new of-
ficers will be held and dues
collected.

Those present were
Mildred, Ruth, Mabel, Ella,
Delores, Mary M., Amy,
Vivian A., Mary F., Beulah,
Marcella, Vivian L., Ida,
Blanche, Veronica, Ellen,
Leona, Wilma, Aletha,
Helen S., Millree, Louise,
Betty, Helen B., Don
Henkenius, and Clyde Fin-
nell.

Massena Briefs
Harry McKee and Kate

met their son, Dan (Boon)
McKee of Alabama and
some members of his family,
his wife, Sherry and son,
Coleby, in Decatur, Illinois
on Saturday morning,
December 9 and stayed over-
night there. Their other son,
Jim McKee came from
DeKalb, Illinois to be with
the family group who en-
joyed supper together.

The Harry McKees told
the News they ran into bad
roads on their way home.

***

Christmas Meeting
On December 11 a joint

meeting of the Legion and
Auxiliary took place at the
beautifully decorated home
of Delores and Don Curry.
Everyone was filled with the
Christmas spirit and many
wonderful projects were
carried out. The auxiliary
meeting opened in usual
ceremony and then everyone
answered roll call by telling
what they liked best about
the holiday season. After the
business meeting everyone
enjoyed helping themselves
to the smorgasboard of
goodies. For the past few
years it has become
tradition that everyone
bring a plate of "canSyor
cookies or a favorite bread
for the party/ Dolores and
Helen furnished party sand-
wiches, pickles, chips and
punch arid coTfee also. The
remainder of the afternoon
was spent packing boxes of
gifts for the clients at Glen-
wood State School, a special
box of gifts for our spon-
sored man, Marcus Ament,
and also individual gifts were
brought to give to Vic Har-
din who resides at the
Colonial Manor in Anita.
The Unit also made a
monetary gift to the State
School All Units in 7th and
9th Districts join in the
project of furnishing gifts for
Glen wood State School.
Other districts are assigned
to other State Schools and
because of the help of the
American Legion and its
Auxiliary all of the Veterans
Hospitals and other in-
stitutions receive many
remembrances during the
Christmas season. The ladies
also fixed 14 plates of
goodies to be given to several
of our older members and to
several residents of the
Colonial Manor who once
lived in the Massena Com-
munity.

Some activities coming up
in January will be the Winter
Card Parties. The first one

May your Christmas
be bright with glad
tidings and cheer.

Dale's Bar

wiU be January 7 beginning
at 7 p.m. Vivian Langfelt is
chairman of the project and
those who are asked to help
in January are Howard
Hastings, the Jack Barnhold-
ts, the Dick Johnsons and
Millree Brawe. The regular
meetings of the Legion and
Auxiliary will be on January
8. The Mid Winter Con-
ference for the Department
of Iowa Legion and
Auxiliary will be held on the
26, 27 and 28 at Hotel Fort
Des Moines. Everyone will
be wearing a red ribbon to
show their concern for the
drug abuse in our state.

Daisy Garden
Club News

The Daisy Garden Club
met on December 8th with
Dorsey Dinkla at her home
which was beautifully
decorated along with inside
and outside decorated trees.

President Velma Hosfelt
opened the meeting by
reading a Christmas poem.

A very special
thank you for your
valued patronage.

Adv. Specialties
Kilter A Blilr Inc.

BobLtngMt
779-3384

Hoping your holi-
days are stuffed with
Joy.

DnrayCMitnr Store
Pcmfe, Joyct, Sandy

Have the
greatest

Christinas
ever!

Thanhs for making ours
a real treat!

Nlshna Valley
Tiling Co., Inc.

Roll call was answered by
telling or showing a Christ-
mas decoration or a gift to be
made. Shown were different
wreaths, snowman, Santa
napkins, doll pillow cases
rabbits, pine cone ball,leddy
bears, tree and cinnamon
decorations.

Minutes were approved;
Bertha Dinkla reported that
her daughter, Violet, had
received her Christmas gift;
Millree Brawe had enter-
tainment and read an article
followed by a quiz which was
won by Connie Muller. Her-
tha Dinkla won the tray
prize. A gift grab bag was en-
joyed by all. Leona Groves
and Jill Karstens received
birthday gifts from their
mystery pals.

The group gathered
around a beautifully
decorated table for refresh-
ments of pumpkin mousse,
coffee, nuts and candies.

It was decided to go to the
Redwood Steak House in
Anita for the January
meeting.

Have a beautiful
Christmas.

Massena
Insurance

and
Tax Service

Portrait
Gallery

MMMM, Iowa

He Is
. Born.

Rejoice!

The
Styling
Home

,

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

We're proud to be of service to you
throughout the year.

Johnson Slnclelr
Mm* nt, lowt

Pa rum pa pump urn
Merry Christmas and many thanks.

Country Cuts
Marty & Sandy Raw

Maaaana, Iowa
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Kindergarten
Dear Santa,

Thanks for giving me a let-
ter and hanging it on my. tree.
I love you. I hope I will see
you sometime. I hope you
come to my house. I want
another kitty and I want
another doggie. I hope you
come here.

Candice Ross
•

Dear Santa,
Have a happy Christmas. I

want a light speeder for
Christmas and I want roller
skates. I want a toy drum
and I want a guitar. I want
Hyperdriver. I want some
toy dinosaurs and a Lam-
borghini race car, a toy bir-
die, and I want some
balloons, and some toy
monkeys.

Craig Eilts
•

Santa,
I hope to see you every

year. I hope I see you in the
next very year. I want a
minimotorcycle for Christ-
mas.

Willie yogi

Dear Santa,
I want a Cricket Doll.

Carrie Euken
•

Dear Santa,
I wish you come to our

house. I want for Christmas
a guitar, a pack of drums,
and some balloons. I'll leave
some milk and cookies and
carrots. Write how many
reindeer you have on a sheet
of paper. How many rein-
deer do you have?

Casey Kerkmann
•

Happy Christmas Santa,
I want for Christmas a

light speeder, and a teddy
bear, and a little car, and a
remote control car, and a toy
dinosaur, and a teenage Nin-
ja Turtle game, and Ghost-
buster pack, and a Ghost-
buster ghost, and a Ghost-
buster trap, and a Ghost-
buster person, and a Ghost-
buster ghost man, and a
Ghostbuster car, and a
Ghost buster wolf man, and a
Ghostbuster firehouse.

BradMeihus

USED
EQUIPMENT

'82 4640 Q, 42", sharp $37,800
'74 4230 Q, SGB, clean 576,500
'80 4640 Q, 42" Radial $32,500
'61 401OD, 12 volt kit $ 3,975
'56 JO60, clean $ 1,375
Case 1370, Eng. OH $11,750
'774400D, sharp $13,750
'74 7700D, Turbo $ 8,975
'79 6620 SH $23,500
JD 400 Grain Cart $ 3,875
Demo 5-yd. Sollmovar $ 4,750
'77 4430 PS, 58 Loader. $24,500

Wa will close at noon on
Dec. 23 & 30

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Massana, IA

Dear Santa,
I want the fastest train, a

trainset that has remote con-
trol cause mine got broke, a
Ghostbuster track, smelly
markers, some glue, green
scissors, a keyboard, a teddy
bear, fish for my fishtank,
paint, and paper for the
paint.

Craig Eilts
•

Dear Santa,
I want a lot of presents. I

want a lot of games. I want
some Nintendo games. I
want a new Atari. I want a
lot of puppet dinosaurs and I
want a lot of pilgrim people.
I want a lot of Atari games
and I want a lot of Nintendo
games. I want a scooter, I
want a new bike and I want a
little car that you can drive
and a lot of books and I want
swings and I'll leave milk and
cookies and carrots.

Robert Langfelt
•

Dear Santa,
I want Fisher Price Fun

Flyer, T.J. Sparkle, and the
letter people.

Jessica Clinton

•
Dear Santa,
I want the Ghostbuster

trap and Ghostbuster back
pack and Ecto I and Shark
Attack and Donatella and
Leonardo and Michelangelo
and Shredder and Rock
Steady and BeeBop and Ecto
III and Ecto II and teenage
mutant Ninja turtle party
wagon, teenage mutant Nin-
ja turtle pizza thrower and
teenage mutant Ninja turtle
blimp, Nintendo teenage
Ninja turtle game, 1943 Nin-
tendo game, Simon's Quest,
Fireball Island, Winston the
Ghostbuster and Ray Stamp,
Ecto IV, Slimer, and I want a
turtle.

Drew Jones
•

Dear Santa,
I'll have letter people

pillows, turtle skateboard,
letter people books, new
Christmas ornaments, Land
Before Time puppets, a
camouflage jeep, my own
Christmas tree, a big bed
with decorations on it.

Jon Amos

"Santa Glaus Is Coming To Town"
Come and decorate a cookie and watch some movies,

too, Dec. 23 at the Lions/Legion Building In Massena, at
9:00 a.m. Santa is planning on arriving around 10:00
a.m.

Dear Santa,
Please give me a turtle

Nintendo game, all the turtle
toys, Land Before Time
puppets except two Little
Foots, Atari game, Super
Mario Brothers, and Christ-
mas cookies.

Dusty Follman

•Santa, I want a Cabbage
Patch kid, I want a stuffed
animal Rudolph, new
crayons, dinosaurs, the
movie Prancer, the movie
Roger Rabbit. I want car-
toon movies and a shelf.

Alison Downer
•

Dear Santa,
I want a new bike, a hot

cycle, a swing with a slide, a
dollhouse, the stuff that you
make cookies, a raincoat,
paint, paint brushes, and
paper.

Kristi Hardisty
•

Dear Santa,
I want ooze, Donatello,

Raphael, Leonardo, the tur-
tle you put in water and he
swims, the turtle that you
pull up his legs and arms and
he spins, one turtle that rock
and rolls, Wacky Van,
Wacky Foot Car,
skateboard, Nintendo
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle
game, Shredder of the
Teenage Mutant Ninja Tur-
tles. Of the Ghostbusters, I
want Ghostbuster video
game, Ghostbuster II, Slimer
that comes with pizza and all
those other goodies, Ecto I,
The Station, Ecto I-A,
Ghostbuster cereal, purple
slime, green slime. I want
Little Foot, Spike, Ducky,
Sarah, Petrie dinosaur pup-
pets of Land Before Time. I
want blue slime, yellow
slime, red slime, werewolf,
Peter who's head goes up of
Ghostbusters.

Nick Stice

Mrs. Davidson's
2-1 Cumberland

Dear Santa,
I want lots of toys but

most of all I want a tractor
set but if I don't get that I
want any thing but girl stuff !
Remember I want toys
galore, all I want are toys
maybe clothes. Christmas is
comeing don't forget my
house. I don't have a chim-
ney. I hope you can get in. If
you can't get in come in the
door.

Your friend,
WesAnstey

•
Dear Santa,

I know you are real. I can't
wait until you come. I like
Christmas. I want a doll and
makeup and clothes. I hope
you can get it. Please get
candy in my stocking. I
want lots of presents! I will
have some food for you.
Please eat it. I'm going to be
good to get presents.

Love,
AmyBagshaw
•

Dsar Santa,
I want a Nintendo and

some candy. A game to go
along with the Nintendo. I
want a doll. I want a Cin-
derella set. I want a bean
bag.

Yours truly,
Amber Erickson
•

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Santa? How

is Rudolph? How are you? I
would like to have a
typewriter and some real
make up. Please give me lots
ofcqndy. I would like a box

of fudge. I would like an
easel with some paints. Sur-
prise me with other presents.

Yourfriend,
Katie Cause

•
Dear Santa,

Have you put me on your
list? I hope so. Did you know
we have a baby? How are
your reindeer? For Christ-
mas I want Super Mario 3,
Simons Quest, radio control
Lamberghini, Chicago Bears
football, and Chicago Bulls
basketball.

Yours truly,
Grant Gerlock

•Dear Santa,
How are your reindeers?

How is all your reindeers? I
wish I could come to the
North Pole. I wish I could
see your reindeers. I've
always wanted to see you. I
believe in you people don't
believe. How are your elves
doing? I want a remote con-
trol car and an airplane and a
hot rod and a big foot and a
remote control tractor.

Yourfriend,
Tim Gossman

•
Dear Santa,

I will leave some cookies. I
want a 4 by 4 pickup radio
control and a four wheeler
and a 14K gold necklace. Oh,
how's Rudolph doing?

Bye,
Tyson James Green wait

•
Dear Santa,

I want a lot but this what I
want most of all. I want two
surprises. I will make some
chocolate chip cookies. I will
leave some pop, too. I will
make a present for you. I
can't wait for Christmas to
come but I'll try!

Yours truly,
Ann Holste

•
Dear Santa,

I want to go with you
because I want to see what
you got. Can I go? I like to
ride on the sled. I would like
to have a puppy for Christ-
mas. I like to go. I'm your
friend. Can you call me? My
phone number is 774-2539.
Can you bring this letter

• back to me? ThanKyou.
Yourfriend,

Erik Michael Jones
•Dear Santa,

Thank you for the letter. I
like how you go ho! ho!.

I want a keyboard and a
camera and crossfire and a
pinball game. I remember
that Mrs. Santa Claus was
baking Christmas cookies.

Yourfriend,
Justin Karas

•
Dear Santa,

I have been good. I want a
Barbie soda shop and a ball.
I want a new bike. I want a
baby kitten. I want a toy
Rudolph to and a rabbit. I
already have a dog and a
bird. I want a teddy bear and
a Nintendo and Nintendo
tapes and Atari tapes and
another whiz kid and a robot
and a trombone and a drum
and a trumpet and a toy
carebear.

Yours truly,
Alisha Krauth
•

Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie doll to play

with. I want a bicycle and I
want a Barbie house. I want
a chalkboard. I want a
stocking. That'sit.

Yourfriend,
Jamie Lee

Dear Santa,
I want the Nintendo game

called Ninja Turtles. How is
Rudolph? I want a new four
wheeler. We are counting
down the days of Christmas.
I want a new knife. I'll see
you on Christmas bud!

o-v'. ' ,••

Yours truly,
Casey Pelzer

•
Dear Santa,

How are you and Mrs.
Claus? My house is yellow
and brick. My cousin and I
made a Christmas song by
ourselves. How's the rein-
deer? I will leave pop and
cookies for you. I hope you
fly safely!

Love,
Marie Porter

•
Dear Santa,

How is Rudolph? Is Pran-
cer home? I want a go-cart. I
wish Christmas was every day,
because you get presents.

Yourfriend,
Nathan Steffen

Thursday, December 21,1989 9

Dear Santa,
I like you. I will leave you

some cookies and pop if I
have some. How are you?
How are your reindeer? I am
fine. I want a doll for
Christmas. I want a star-
stage. I want a telephone and
I want it to be real. I want a
real horse.

Yourfriend,
Shannon Ticknor

Free Coffee
at Dale's Bar, Hitt's and Snack Shack, 9 to 11 a.m.
Saturday, December 23. Compliments of

Massena Chamber of Commerce, Inc.

Llko Father - Llko Son
Happy Birthday, Shane & Ross

Mrs. Krauth's
1st Grade

Dear Santa,
I want a small computer

that I can use to help me
learn to read the com-
binations of the alphabet. I
also want a doll that I can
hold and cuddle. Thank you.

Stephanie Nelson

Dear Santa,
I hope that Mrs. Claus

don't have a baby. I have
been a good girl. I want a
baby doll and a blue ball.

Carrie Dougherty

Dear Santa,
I hope your Rudolph is

fine. I hope you will give me
lots of toys. I would like a
bike. Thanks. P.S. I would
like a dragon fire.

Andy Grieshaber

Dear Santa,
I would like some toys like

this - trucks, cars, and my
little ponies.

Jed Schmitt

Dear Santa,
This is my list. 1 want

Animal Barbie, Monopoly,
and some bouncing babys.
We celebrate Christmas
because that Christmas Jesus
was born. Back to the list,
dressnpritt. I hope you are
not sick. I will see my presen-
ts on the 25th when the snow
comes down. I'm being
good. I'm going to play in
snow when the snow. I will
be asleep when you come to
put my presents under my
tree. I like to celebrate
Cristmas. I want a doll that
was. I know there is such a
thing as Santa.

Mindy Euken

Dear Santa,
I have been good all the

year. I want dress and dazzle.
I want a doll. I want a set of
Barbie dolls. I want a new
bike because my other bikes
are tangled up. I want a baby
doll set. It has caps, spoons,
cartridge, walker, and
refrigerator. I saw Rudolph
flying through the sky when I
was going to Pizza Hut.

Crystal C. Namanny

Dear Santa,
I want a remote and a 4-

wheel drive tractor. I want a
big pickup truck and like a
clock radio. How are the
reindeer felling? I hope they
don'(get sick.

Brian Eilts

Dear Santa,
I will see Santa Clause.

Come to my home Santa. I
have been good. Please put
in candy in the sock.

Ashley Jones

Dear Santa,
Is your wife doing good? I

hope she is not sick, Santa.
And I hope Rudolph is not
sick and I hopeprancer is not
sick. I want Dress and Daz-
zle.

Ashley Becker

Dear Santa,
I've been good. I hope you

are not sick. I want P.J.
Sparkles, Dolly Sunny Sur-
prise, a few Barbies, Barbie
soda shop, a Cabbage PatchL
a few Dolly surprises, and
Dress and Dazzle.

Andrea Rich

Dear Santa,
I hope I did not ask for to

much. I hope that the boys
and girls have been good to. I
want a loom bee cos. I like to
make my mom things.

Sarah McCurdy

Dear Santa,
I like mouse trap and

Rudolph and little baby
Bubbles. I like little Miss
Dress up. I like minute ice
cream.

Megan Cause

Dear Santa,
I want candy in my

Christmas stocking please. I
want lots of Christmas toys.

Mike Dorsey

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I'm

planning a clubhouse. I need
81 boards on the side (4 inch
boards). How tall? On the
side is 63". On the floor it is
91" big. On the floor 5"
wide boards. On the floor 8
boards.

Mark Schmidt

Dear Santa,
I want a race trac for

Christmas. All the kids have
been good for Christmas and
I have to. And with that race
trac give me a car with it.

Corey Melhus

Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I

would like Hot Wheel cars,
some new clothes, a turbo 5
speed bike, a He-Man power
sword, a Hot Wheels race
track, a ghostbusters watch,
a horse, and a remote control
car and truck for Christmas.
Thank you.

James Lee

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Is he

fine? I want some cars and
twin turbo trane. And I want
a guinea pig.

Tyler South

Dear Santa,
I hope your reindeers

aren't sick either on Christ-
mas Eve and I hope want to
tell you. I hope I'm not sick
either on Christmas Eve and
I hope every buddy is fine. I
hope my to say my dad's
name is Randy and my
mom's name is Nancy and
my sister's name is Jessica
and my brother's name is
Rylan. I want some gold
necklaces and gold bracelets
to match them. I want girl

tack and that is all I want
new.

Jenny McCunn

Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo game.

How are you doing? I like
prancer. Is he well? I hope so
because 1 like him. I have
been good I hope Rudolph is
well.

Garrett South

Dear Santa,
How is everybody doing? I

.am fine what do you feed
your reindeers? Are you tired
yet from mocking toys. Are
you going to bring my sister
any toys? Or my brother any
thing. I want little Miss
makeup and little Miss dress
up and a doll that can grow.

Lacey Morrison

Dear Santa,
I want a Cinderella doll. I

can have a Barbie car?
Thanks.

Kristin Walker

Deer Santa,
I want a dress and dassle. I

want a barbie doll. I want a
globe. I want jewelry. I want
playhouse.

Leah Hall

Dear Santa,
I hope that you don't have

to catch a ride with my
Grandpa Dale. I want a tent
and a 4-wheel drive tractor.

Willie Erickson

Dear Santa,
I hope you aren 't sick on

Christmas. I hope your sled
is not broken. List of what I
want - Little Miss makeup,
Little Miss Dressup,
Rudolph the Red Nosed
Reindeer.

Laura Erickson

Dear Santa,
I have been good but my

brother is not good to me. I
want sweetie kittys.

Lisa Hartman

Letter To
Grandma

Dear Grandma,
I miss you. Will you come

see me. I hope I can come see
you some day.

Jennifer Inman

$eace on

Joy to the world, good will to all mankind.
And special thanks to you.

W» •pprecfof* (At MtndaMp you've •down u*

UTBUNION NATIONAL BANK
101 MAIN BOX 80
MASSENA, IOWA 50853

Member FO/C

Shop Your Full Sorvlco Station
For Your Winter Hoods

SNOW TIRES

BATTERIES

ANT1-FREEZE
IYe can help your vehicles gat

through the cold winter weather!

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to S p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Also- Valve Grinding ft Welding, General Repair

I
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Mrs. Waddell's Dear Santa Claus,
2-2, Cumberland I want some Gl-Joes and

Dear Santa Claus, Cobramen. I also want knee
I want a Nintendo and a pads too. I hope you come to

skateboard. I want a pair of school to visit us.
shoes.

Love,
Jacob Blaine

•
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a T. V. and a beebee
gun, and a four wheeler and
a hound dog, and a new bed
and a Nintendo.

Your truly friend,
Heath Ceret Gerlock

•
Dear Santa,

I want a tyke, a toy train, a
truck and a tractor. Now see
you on Christmas Eve. Oft
one more thing I want a
tank.

Your little Buddy,
Nathan Ray Grieshaber

•
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Claus,

I want a toy boat and one
race car. What I want in my
stocking is some candy in it. I
want a clock and a toy train
and one more thing and that
is a toy robot.

Your friend,
Curtis Lee Penton
•

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a radio, go cart, a

Yourfriend,
Mitch Kennedy

P.S. I have been good this
year.

Dear Santa,
I want a nintendo. I would

like a pocket robo race car.
Make sure it is a remote con-
trol. I want a write-brite with
pegs. Santa, don't forget my
name.

Yourfriend,
Darrin Hardisty

Dear Santa Claus,
I want Cherry Merry Muf-

fun and a keyboard. It's get-
ting nearer and nearer til
Christmas and I can't wait. I
will remember you on
Christmas every year. I am
waiting for you.

Love,
Christina Groves

P.S. Don't forget my
name.

Mrs. Wheatley's
4th Grade

If I could have one wish
for Christmas....

/ would wish that I could

/ would wish for my kit-
ten, Marshmellow, to still be
alive.

JillAnstey
1 want a Red Ryder B.B.

gun with a compass.
Adam Becker

I would
house.

wish for a new

Micheal Warnaca
for

computer,
walkman,
game.

watch, a T.V., a have a ghetto blaster,
and a I'm fine

Love,
Bobby McKnight

Dear Santa,
I want a radio. How are

you? I am fine. I want a star
stage and a T.V. in my
bedroom.

Love,
Heather Peterson

Dear Santa,
I wish I could come see

you. I hope you have a good
Christmas. I'm sure I will. I
want to thank you for the let-
ter that you sent me last year.
I hope you can get me a radio
that works and has a
tapeplayer.

Sincerely,
Ashley Morgan Blake

Dear Mr. Claus,
I want a T. V. and I want a

bed. I want some candy. I
want a car. I want a king,
and I want some pencils.

Love,
Derek Bower

Dear Mrs. and Mr. Claus,
I want a Nintendo with a

game. We have a program.
How is it up there? Is Mrs.
Claus making cookies?

* Love,
Nate Downer

Dear Santa Claus,
I like you. I don't have a

chimney. I have my Christ-
mas tree up. I want a Nin-
tendo and a Cabbage Patch
doll for Christmas.

Yourfriend,
Amber Krauth

Dear Santa,
I want Hands Down and

Crackers in my Bed. Make
sure my grandma comes.

From,
Katie Holaday
•

Dear Santa,
I want to visit you. I want

a pool for my Barbies. I want
to see the elves make toys. I
want candy too.

Jena Jensen

I would wish for
1,000,999,888 presents.

Jeremy Hardisty
I would wish for

999,999,999,900 wishes.
Curt Meyer

I would wish for MY
OWN telephone.

Megan Schmitt

I would wish that I get
everything on my Christmas
list.

Tonya Gossman

I would wish for all the
money in the world.

Jeremy Hall
I would wish not to have

school anymore.
Cody Plan

I would wish for all the
things on my list.

Beth Hartman
I would wish for peace on

earth and kids would get
what they asked for.

Zak Kennedy
I would wish to be a

teacher when I grow up!
Ann Curry

I would wish for a Lam-
borginie.

Jamie Euken
I would wish that Batman

was real and was my brother.
Peter Clevenger

I would wish that I could
have these remote controlled
toys - a wild horse, a wild
pony, an arrow racer, a tur-
bo hopper, and a cliff hop-
per.

J.R. Becker
I would wish Mrs.

Wheatley had my brother
and sister.

Julie Lee
Mrs. Henderson's

4th Grade

/ would wish
$999,999,999,999 bucks.

Mitch Brahms

It would be to have Mrs.
Henderson for my teacher
every year.

Missy Namanny
I would wish for a car.

John Bagshaw

I would wish for our new
room to get done.

Nate McLaren

I would wish for a com-
puter.

Alice Holste
I would wish my dad

didn't have to go to school,
so he could be home more
with the family.

Tim Clevenger
I would wish for a new

room because I would not
have to share with my sister,
Katie, and that is what I
would wish for.

Amanda Cause

I would wish for the true
spirit of Christmas to enter
everyone's hearts.

Mrs. Henderson

Christmas Poems
Big, pretty, piney, sticky,

rocks, neat, nice wreath.
Jessica McCunn

Red, green, round, brite,
pretty, neat, Christmas
grand wreath.

Trad Powell

Grassy, green, swings, red,
reokand, wavy, Christmasy
wreath.

Aaron McCurdy

Christmas, Christmas
where do you go? Do you
really melt with the snow?
Someone, someone told me
so. Oh Christmas, Christmas
where do you go?

Joni Clinton

It was the night before
Christmas and I was going to
set my alarm clock for two
forty in the morning because
my parents said that was
when Santa Claus comes to
my house. I did not believe
Santa Claus too. When my
alarm clock went off it was
two forty. I got out of bed
and hid behind our Christ-
mas tree. Finally it was two
fifty nine and I fell asleep.

Ann Mutter

Elves
Elves help Santa take his

toys to children like you and
me. He comes down the
chimmy here he comes stuf-
fing your staking and put
presents around the Christ-
mas tree. The next morning
you wake up and the elves
are still there because Santa
forgot them. They got to
spend the night with you. I
but they had fun. Santa
sometimes takes them with
him because he needs help on
putting things because he
needs to get to other houses
befor morning.

Good night to all and to all
a Merry Christmas.

Tonya Dorsey

thought I should go ask mom
and dad if I can open my
presents. She rah in and
asked. Her dad said let's go
see what we have. She ran
out. She started opening the
presents. She had a barbie, a
dollhouse, a cabbage patch,
some clothes for her cabbage
patch, 5 pairs of jeans, 6
shirts and 2 pairs of shoes.
Then she ran to her stocking
there was lots and lots of
candy.

Alison Mack
Mrs. Struthers'

6th Grade
What Christmas means to

me....
Christmas to me means

loving and sharing.
It's a time to be happy,

joyful, and caring.
It's a time for kids to play

in the snow.
And for families to be

together as Christmases
come and go.

Sarah Powell

Jingle jingle Santa's on his
way, but there's more to
Christmas than reindeer and

Round,
rocks, red,
wreath.

green,
pretty,

pointy,
beautiful

HollieReilly

My favorite month is
April. The rain I see through
the window. Falling down. I
go out in the rain.

Lisa Michaels

My favorite month is
December. It is like getting
presents. The flowers smell
like roses. The air smells as
good as pie.

James Namanny

Santa, santa please come
I'll buy you a plum. I will get
it from the store. I'll get ran
over by a boar.

Nick McLaren

My Christmas Dream
It was Christmas Eve and

Santa was out giving toys to
good little children. With ten
bags of toys and goodies.
Santa made his first stop at
my house. Santa thought I
was a good little girl. So he
left two big
goodies. But

Prancer
On Dec. 25, 1982, Santa

Claus was late for Christmas.
Because he started to late.
But Prancer went. He flew
1,999,599 miles. He landed
in Massachusits. He looked
and looked, finally found a
family. They were the
Thompsons. The mom's
name was Betty, the Dad's
name was Don, the boy's
name was Robby, and the
girl's name was Betsy. They
also had a dog named Tippy.
Tippy had a broken leg.
Prancer ate a pound of
carrots a day - l/i pint of
water a day.

Now the adventure begins.
Prancer was walking through
the pasture, he heard
something. It was a skunk.
Prancer didn't know that
they could spray him. So the
skunk go closer and closer.
The skunk gave him orders
with his body. Prancer got
mad because he thought he
was making fun of him. So
he went up and started
fighting. Prancer stuck his
antlers into his stomach. But
the skunk sprayed him
before. The skunk was dead.
But Prancer wasn't but he
was choking. So Robby and
Betsy came out. They went to
the house to tell Betty and
Don. They said "We better
take him home." But Betsy
said "his name is Prancer,
and he belongs to Santa
Claus." Don and Betty
thought for a while. Finally
they said "lets get our sleds
and make a sled. "Like San-
ta Claus Betsy" said. But fir-
st we got to give Prancer
some water and food. O.K.
said the kids. Lets go in and
get some carats and water.
So they get the carots and
water. First Don got some
wood from the fancy table
they had before. So they
nailed them to the sled. It
was 9 feet long. So Prancer
brought some toys, and put
them in the sled. Prancer
made a noise it sounded like
he wanted them to be Santa
Claus and he would be the
reindeer. So the kids asked
and mom and dad they said
yes. So they went and they
had a fun time. And Prancer
made it home safely.

Charlie Dougherty

There's giving and getting
but no people should be hit-
ting.

Jon Porter

Christmas is here and
we're full of good cheer.
We're celebrating the day
when in the manger, our
savior did lay. Seeing family
and a friend. A card I did
send. It's the joy of giving,
not the joy of getting.

James McLaren

dishes. When they are all
done we gather around the
tree and from youngest to
oldest open the presents.
When we have all the presen-
ts open the kids get to see
what's in the stockings.

Rachel

Christmas to me means
celebrating Christ's birithday
picking out a tree and singing
carols. Opening gifts on
Christmas Day with our
families. Giving to someone
is better than receiving gifts.
You get a warm feeling in
your heart.

Kathryn

What Christmas means to
me is singing Christmas
songs, having a family day,
and buying presents for your
mom and dad. To celebrate
Jesus's birthday. That's what
Christmas means to me.

Matt House

Christmas is Jesus's birth-
day. Along with giving,
sharing and helping. Thats
what Christmas means to
me.

Steven Brahms

Christmas is when families
get together and give to each
other. And when people
should be kind to each other.
It's when people celebrate.

Clay

Christmas to me is
gathering at my Grandma's
place. Seeing relatives and
giving out presents. I like
seeing my brotehr's, sisters,
and cousins smile at the
presents they get. I like
presents too, but I like the
food and relatives best.
Happy Holidays and Merry
Christmas!

Brian Hart less

I like Christmas because of
the presents. And I also like
Christmas because of the
turkey, potatoes, pie, and
cranberries I like to eat. I like
the Christmas holidays as get
off of school.

Josh Larson

Anita Tribune Co.,
Legal publishing 90.41

Iowa Electric Co.,
Service 1,746.94

Dolores Curry,
Library wages 161.59

Library Expenses,
Book & supplies 206.86

Massena Telephone Co.,
Service 80.35

lada Cox,
Deposit return 50.00

Dept. ofNatl. Res.,
License fee 100.00

la. Municipal Assn.,
CEU'sreg 50.00

Johnson Sinclair,
Gasoline 139.95

Minn. Valley Test Lab.,
Sewer test 238.00

Cappel's,
Sewer supplies 53.63

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Service 20.83

Dan's Welding Service,
Ramp repair 604.10

Anita Printing,
Envelopes 27.50

United Bldg. Center,
Repair 149.48

Isco. Inc.,
Sampler 1,011.00

HACHCo.,
Chemicals 106.28

Massena Twp. Cemetery,
'/2 cemetery expenses 1,589.38

Robinson Hardware,
Paint 32.39

Transfer to RC 2000... 6,000.00
Mullen Sanitation,

Solid waste pickup .. 1,161.00
Gary Holaday,

Wages 1,200.00
Lowell I. Jensen,

Mayor's wages 46.24
Donald Henkenius,

Clerk's wages 350.00
Steven Schaaf,

Meterman wages 88.79
Grayden Schroeder,

Street repair 1,050.00
Massena Fire Dept.,

Fire protection 1,880.37
Central States Lab.,

Rust converter 100.12
Office Machines Co.,

Of flee supplies 33.06
IPERS,

Payroll tax 216.84
Withholding &Soc. Sec.,

Deposit 519.02
Jerry HeithoffCPA,

Audit report 1,005.00
Massena Coop.,

Gasoline 50.46

It's jing jing jingle and all
through the world, the
yuletide spirit is knocking at
your door. The snowflakes
are falling with graceness and
peace, and the Christmas
spirit will never cease.

John S.

Christmas mean to give
and to receive. It means to
put up a Christmas tree, and
to fill up stockings.. It's a
special time, a time for
loving, and a time for peace.
It's a good time to visit your
relatives. It was the day that
Jesus was born.

Brian Krauth

To me, Christmas means
loving, caring, sharing, and
giving. It doesn't mean you
have to spend a lot of money
on somebody. Just a little
will do.

Haley M. Morrison

What Christmas means to
me, is a lot of joy and glee.
Kids run and play, and Kris
Kringle's sleigh. That's what
Christmas means to me.

Aaron Pelzer

To me, Christmas means
giving not getting, even
through Hike to get presents.
It is nice to hear thank you
from someone you give a
present to. It is nice knowing
they needed it and will use it.
Even though I don't like
using all my money up I
don't mind it if I bought a
present with it.

Joe Platt

Christmas, to me means
celebrating, and decorating.
It means getting together,
and making this time a
forget-me never.

Christina Waters

I think Christmas is a time
of joy. It is a time for getting
and giving. It is a time when
families gather all together.
It is the best time of year.
That is what Christmas
means to me.

Eric Euken

Legal Notice

Total Disburs. $22,164.59
Expenses by Fund:
General 8,210.42
Road Use Tax 1,436.80
Water 8,610.45
Sewer 2,801.92
Utility Reserve 1,105.00

Christmas
One day there was a little

girl named Chelsea, She
thought Santa was going to

huge bags of forget her. She hoped Santa
I still wanted wasn't going to forget her.

Amanda Kerkmann
P. S. I live in Massena.

1

If I had one wish for
Christmas...

/ would wish for money.
JoeErickson

I would wish for a Red
Rider B.B. gun.

Jimmy Block

more. Just then I remem- Her Mommy said Santa isn't
bered under the tree there going to forget you but she
might be more and better yet thought that he forgot her
in my stocking. 'So I ran to for good. On Christmas eve

Christmas is a special day,
just to say hey. Brag all you
want about what you got, it
might be fancy, neat, or
keen, but mine's just as cool
as yours. Mine's from the
heart,
store.

yours is from the

MarciaHering

Christmas is a time when
all the relatives come to mysee. I had tons more. So I she was sad because she knew

opened them all up and I had Santa forgot her. She had n'randma's house and have
a months supply of toys, but that feeling. When she woke Yurkey and pie. When we're
only a months. up she went to see if Santa ",, d' eating my grandma,

had come. He did. Then she ' '

I*

Jacqui Becker

,4
aunt, and mom do the

Massena
City Council
Proceedings

Regular Meeting
Novembers, 1989

The Massena City Council
met in regular session for general
business as per posted agenda
with Mayor Jensen, presiding.

Council members, Barnholdt,
Curry, "McCunn _an£ Murray
. prcseifl." Absent, Spieker. Also
attending city employee, Gary
Holaday.

Motion by McCunn, seconded
by Barnholdt to approve agen-
da, minutes of October 11 and
24 meetings, financial report
from city, fire department and
library reports and to allow bills
for payment. Passed.

Jerry Heithoff, CPA present-
ed his audit report for the year
ended June 30, 1989. He also
supplied supplemental infor-
mation, comments and recom-
mendations as per Iowa Code,
Chapter 384.20. Upon his
recommendation for better ac-
countability and financial
budetary control the council ap-
proved, that the tax revenue ac-
count of the Massena Fire
Department will become a fun-
ctional fund and will be included
in the City's records starting on
January!, 1990.

.After careful consideration
and review of the Massena
Township 1989 Cemetery expen-
ses, the City's one half share
being $1,598.38 the following
motion was made. Motion by
Murray, seconded by McCunn
to enter into a new cemetery
agreement and pay for 1990 and
each year thereafter until am-
mended the sum of one-half of
the Massena Township
Cemetery expenses, but not too
exceed $800.00 per year. Passed.

Motion by McCunn, seconded
by Barnholdt to accept bid from
Grayden Schroeder of $1,050.00
for machine hire and labor to dig
out and repair hole on main
street and cut outs on two alleys,
with cost of concrete to be paid
by the city. Passed.

Performance target dates un-
der the RC 2000 program, a new
well, transmission line, Systems
Sales Co. service repair
statement and flow meter at
water plant were discussed.

Meeting adjourned at 10:15
p.m.

Lowell I, Jensen,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena during
November 1989.
Massena Post Office,

Box rent & postage 55.00
Union National Bank,

Note payments 1,900.00
LerayOpbroek,

Deposit return 50.00

$22,164.59
Receipts:
General 6,924.22
Road Use 1,974.41
Street Debt 3,035.44
Water 3,593.95
Sewer 2,468.4?
Utility reserve '... 200.00

Total Rec. $18,196.51
Rural Community 2000
Water Improvement Fund:
Receipts:
City of Massena,

Trans, fro.n water ace.. 6,000.00
Expenses:
Heartland Well Co.,

Repair 2,182.48
Krebs Enterprises,

Jet water lines 1,844.50
Anita Lumber Co.,

Paint & repair 43.88
H. Gene McKeown & Ass.,

Engineer fee 491.69
Dale Erickson Ditching,

Digging & parts 230.00

Total Exp. $4,792.55

Legal Notice

Massena Township
Public Notice

There has been a long stan-
ding agreement between the
Town of Massena and Massena
Township that the cost of main-
taining the Massena Township
Cemetery be shared equally.
This charge includes only
mowing, spraying, grass seed
and maintenance labor. This
contract was re-honored at a
joint meeting between the two
parties on November 11, 1987.
The following letter was sent to
the Township Trustees Novem-
ber 15, 1989, stating this
agreement was discontinued.

Massena Township Bd. of Trustees
% Mrs. Shirley Brown, Clerk
R.R.
Massena, Iowa 50853

In re: Cemetery Agreement
Dear Board Members:

Please find herewith warrant
il<7147 for $1,589.38 being one-
half of your statement for
cemetery expense for 1989.

Jerry Heithoff, C.P.A.
presented his audit report,
financial statements and sup-
plemental information, com-
ments and recommendations at
the regular City of Massena
council meeting on November
8th, 1989.

A copy of the audit report is
on file at the City Hall and at the
Massena Public Library.

After careful consideration of
the auditor's report and our
financial condition, the
following motion was passed.

Whereas: The City of
Massena wishes to enter into a
new cemetery agreement and will
pay for 1990 and each year
thereafter until amended, the
sum of one-half of the Massena
Township cemetery expenses,
but not to exceed $800.00.

Annual Event
ForTTT

Chapter V of TTT met on
Tuesday night, December 12
for their annual Christmas
Party at Massena's Snack
Shack with 22 members and
guests present.

President Veronica Lary
read a Christmas poem.
Ruby Edwards and Ida
Mehlmann had entertain-
ment. There was also a grab
bag gift exchange.

The group enjoyed a
delicious dinner of roast
beef, potatoes, gravy,
Christmas salad, a relish tray
and ice cream for dessert.

The "Long Horn" Room
was decorated for the event
with wall hangings in the
Christmas motif and a
miniature decorated tree with
flashing lights and gifts un-
derneath.

Bessie Shields will be the
hostess for thenext regular
meeting of the TTT.

Those attending were Bob
and Leona Groves, Harold
and Millree Brawe, LeRoy
and Ida Mehlmann, Harry
and Ruby Edwards, Rex and
Inez Yarger, Keith and
Phyllis Mehlmann, Mildred
Wollenhaupt, Blanche Hall,
Veronica Lary, lada McKee.
Ellen Aupperle, Ella Mills,
Mildred Follmann, Kenneth
and Nadine Jensen and
Mildred Stapleton.

St Peter's
U.C. Church Newt

The Women's Fellowship
-met at the home of Bobby
Boswell for their December
meeting and their annual
Christmas Tea on Thursday
the 14th. Mable Johnson
presented the devotions and
president Arline Wiechman
was in charge of the business
meeting and following this
everyone enjoyed all the
goodies brought by each
member. Hostess Bobby ad-
ded coffee, punch, party
sandwiches and fruit plate.
The remainder of the after-
noon was spent preparing
fruit plates for special mem-
bers, packing gifts for our
special man at Glenwood
State School, Leon Christen-
sen, and also our friend,
Domonic Palumbo. The
Fellowship also presented
monetary gifts to Reverend
James Hansen and his
mother, Ethel in ap-
preciation. The church is
celebrating the Advent
Season with a special portion
of each Sunday service
presented by the Fellowship
member. A candlelight ser-
vice will be held on Christ-
mas Eve at 7 o'clock. The
Sunday School children will
be given special treat sacks, a
gift of the Women's
Fellowship.

Higher Prices
Cancel Out
Loan Payments

Market prices on last
year's corn and sorghum ex-
ceeded the basic loan rates
for these crops and cancelled
put final payments, accord-
ing to Elaine Martens,
County Executive Director
of the Cass County
Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service.

The loan rates were S2.21
per bushel for corn and $2.10
per bushel for sorghum.
From September 1988
through August 1989,
national weighted average
market prices totaled $2.54
per bushel for corn, and
$2.27 per bushel for
sorghum. Because market
prices were higher than sup-
port prices, no final payments
were earned.

Also, corn producers who
elected to receive advance
deficiency payments will be
required to refund 8 cents per
bushel since their advance
deficiency payment exceed
the 5 month deficiency
payment. Refund of this
overpayment will be due on
December 31.

The 1988 farm programs
authorized advance deficien-
cy payments of 44 cents per
bushel for corn and 43 cents
per bushel for sorghum.
Some producers requested
and received these payments
when they enrolled in the
programs.

Sincerely,
Donald Henkenius,

City Clerk

The trustees feel the residents
of Massena should be aware that
this could affect the cemetery
upkeep and services to town
residents.

Massena Township
Trustees
M-Sl-c



would like to see you and
your reindeer. I have tried to
be good. I have been good in
school.

Yourfriend,
Lindsay Gregersen

9
Dear Santa,

I like you. I like your rein-
deer. I want a stuffed rein-
deer named Prancer. I want
Little Miss Make-Up and a
Little Miss Dress- Up.

Yourfriend,
Tracy Bohms

good. My brother has been
good too. I would like a new
kids on the block t-shirt,
black jeans, a T. V. and a
new bike. I'd like new kids
on the block posters. I only
need two more. I will leave
some cookies and milk for
you.

Yourfriend,
Bobby Wessling
•

Dear Santa Claus,
How are the elves doing in

the workshop? Is Mrs. Claus
making good Christmas
cookies. My Christmas list is
a Barbie named Maxie, Jazie
and Jazie's friends, Maxie's

KINDERGARTEN
Helen Zimmerman

The best thing about
Christmas is:

Playing in the snow and
opening presents.

Jimmy Pollock
9

Opening presents.
Grant Miller

When
presents.

Santa brings my

Shannon Beer

andPutting up the tree
playing in the snow.

Jorden Smith
•

When I open presents and
there's a puppy dog in one.

Casey White
9

Opening presents and
giving presents away.

Nick Andersen
9

Opening presents.
JillHagen

9
Playing in the snow.

PaulKelloway
9

Opening presents and
going snowmobiling.

Brandon Murphy

When we got to decorate a
tree.

Justin Hockenberry
•

When you get presents.
Amanda Barber
•

When Santa Claus comes.
Cecil Denney

•
Playing with friends.

( Michael Fleming
•

When Santa's going to
come to your house.

Mindy Frazier
•

When you have a Christ-
mas tree up and lights.

Adam Hagen
9

Your friends come over.
Amy Josephensen

card to his/her pen pal in
Richmond, Virginia, and a
letter to Santa Claus. Below
are the letters the 1st graders
wrote to Santa.

•Dear Santa,
I wish you a Merry

Christmas. And how are the
reindeer? I like Rudolph the
best. I wish that you would
make more presents. I want a
remote control car.

Draper Ray
•

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a Merry

Christmas and I want a big
remote control car and want
a Shark A ttack game.

Jarrod Crawley
9

Dear Santa,
I like your reindeers. I am

going to give you and your
reindeers a good surprise. I
hope you like the snack and I
hope your reindeers like the
snack too.

I want this for Christmas:
Zaks, Pong Bazooka, Shark
Attack, stickers, Ghost Trap,
and Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles. Thank you. I hope
you have a Merry Christmas!

Yourfriend,
Jason Thelen

Presents.
RobMailander

Decorating the
tree.

Christmas

Matt Ohms

Dear Santa,
I like Christmas. I want a

Cabbage doll. I like
Rudolph.

Jessie Jensen

Giving and sharing your
love.

Jessica Rabe
9

Washing the Christmas
tree and then putting it up.

Andrew Sudmann
9

Sharing your gifts.
Rebecca'Wagner
9

Saint Nicholas comes.
Mark Williamson

9
Santa Claus comes.

Kelly Frazier
9

Opening presents.
Chris Cullen

9
That Jesus was born.

Jason Mehrhoff
9

When you get presents.
Robbie Metheny
9

Opening presents.
Nathan Kinzie

9
Getting presents.

Joey Flathers
9

Getting presents.
Julie Thelen

9
Getting a puppy.

Joshua Marshall

Peggy Martens'
1st Grade

During the month of
December the 1st graders in
Mrs. Martens' class spent a
great deal of time in Writing
Workshop writing Christmas
letters. They wrote letters to
the officers and sailors on the
USS Wainwright which is a
Guided Missle Cruiser. On
Christmas it will be at sea in
the Atlantic Ocean while on a
six month mission. Each 1st
grader also wrote a Christmas

Dear Santa,
I want a police car and a

train. Do your reindeers help
you fly to the houses? Jen-
nifer wants a Barbie and she
wants a new kitchen.

Joseph Hansen
•

Dear Santa,
I saw Rudolph's red nose.

I want real eye makeup plus
real lip stick. I would like one
little quarter or a train that
goes. I want P.J. 's. Sparkles.
I want Little Miss Makeup.
Merry Christmas.

Chrissy Kinzie
•

Dear Santa,
My school is Anita

Elementary. How are you
and Mrs. Claus? And how
are your reindeer? How are
the elves? I want a keyboard
and a Little Miss Makeup.

Jessica Irlmeier
9

Dear Santa,
Santa, how are your rein-

deers and how are your
elves? How is Mrs. Claus?
How is the North Pole? Is it
going well? I have a surprise
for you if you give me a sur-
prise? And I have a surprise
for you and your reindeer.

Jamie Pollock
9

Dear Santa,
I want Little Miss

Dress Up. I want P.J.
Sparkles. I want Acrobat and
I want Double Dare. Santa,
how do you get all of the toys
to the kids? Have a Merry
Christmas.

Cassidy Jo Firebaugh
9

Dear Santa,
I want a P.J. doll. That is

all I want, Santa Claus. I
hope you have a fun trip on
the Santa Claus sled. I hope
you have a fun trip.

Chasidy Williams
9

Dear Santa,
Santa, how are you? Mrs.

Claus, how are you? How
are your reindeer? I want a
tractor for Christmas.

Zachary Barber
9

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a nice

Christmas. I want a toy air-
craft carrier. How are things
up by the North Pole?

JonDenney

want a football and a Nin-
tendo and a big remote con-
trol car.

Brandon Paulsen

•Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs.

Claus? Do you know what
kind of wrapping paper I am
going to get? Can I have LA
Gears for Christmas and a
telephone? Marty wants a cat
bed. We will have a surprise.

Amanda Dorsey
9

Dear Santa,
I want a parrot. I want a

fish. I want a football. I hope
you have a fun trip and
Merry Christmas.

Riley Metheny

Mrs. Mehrhoff's
list Grade

Dear Santa,
I think you are nice. I like

your reindeer. I do not know
how your reindeer fly. How
do they fly? I would like a
boy Barbie Doll, Oopssy
Daisy, and Dolly Surprise.

Yourfriend,
Danielle Hansen
•

DearSanta,
I want a remote control

truck and a Prancer tape. I
like your reindeer. I like
Rudolph.

Yourfriend,
Derrick Akers
•

DearSanta,
I wish I could see your

reindeer. I wish I could see
you. I have been good. I
want a watch.

Yourfriend,
Joshua Chamberlain

•
Dear Santa,

I wish I could see you and
Rudolph the red nosed rein-
deer. I have been good in
school this year. I would like
a Pac-Man Atari game. How
do your reindeer fly?

Yourfriend,
Cody Carr

•
Dear Santa,

I like your red coat. I do
not get in trouble much at
school. Sometimes I get in
trouble at home. I want a top
and a doll.

Yourfriend,
Chrissy Scarlett
9

Dear Santa,
I love you. May I please

have a bike and two GI Joes.
I like your bright red suit. I
like your reindeers. I want a
red nosed reindeer like
Rudolph.

Yourfriend,
Nathaniel Thompson

9
Dear Santa,

I want you to know that I
have been good this year. I
want a gun with B-Bs, and.
remote control car. I wish I
could see you at the fire
station on Christmas Eve.

Yourfriend,
Jason Eitts

9
Dear Santa,

I like you. You are special.
You are neat. I would like a
ball, doll, book, puppet, a
surprise, and a doll house.

Yourfriend,
Stephanie Kinzie
9

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a

truck, remote control car,
and a B-B gun. I like your
sled and reindeer. I don't
know how you deliver all
those toys in one night.

Yourfriend,
Clint Jessen

Dear Santa,
I would like a Little Miss

Make- Up and a Barbie doll. I
have not been in any trouble friends too, a Tiffany tape, a
at home or at school. I have footloose tape too, a Ninten-

do, and a Barbie Ice Cream
maker, and I'll leave you a
surprise.

Love Sarah Prall
9

DearSanta,
I live at 611 Walnut St. I

have been good. Are your
elves good. Is Mrs. Claus a
good baker? I want a Make-
A-Meal and a real cook
tasting bake oven and a new
bike. I am going to put some
cookies out. Merry Christ-

kept my room clean.
Yourfriend,

Shawn Wingrove
9

Dear Santa,
I want to see you. I want to

get three things. I want a
white stuffed bear and a little
doll, and a little necklace.

Yourfriend,
Heather Aggen

Dear Santa,
I have been good. If you

can, please bring me a
remote control car; or a
remote, control train, or a
remote control work
machine. I would like to have
the game Shrinky Dinks and
also some surprises.

Yourfriend,
Eric Watson

Mrs. Anderson's
2nd Grade

Dear Santa,
I live in Anita, out in the

country. I have been good.
Can I ask one thing? Does
Rudolph have a red nose?
My cousin is named
Nicholas. He is a baby boy. I
want another cat, a
play dough basket and that's
all. I'm going to leave some
cake for you. And have a
Merry Christmas. Oh, and
my school is Anita Elemen-
tary.

Love,
Jennifer Wahlert

mas!
Yourfriend,
Sarah Farley

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a happy

Christmas. I have something
for you. It is a surprise. Have
your elves made a lot of
toys? How is Mrs. Claus?

How are your reindeer? I

Dear Santa,
You wear bright red pants

and coat, I like them. I
would like a surprise. I
would like a B-B gun, race
car, and a bow and arrow. I
love you.

Yourfriend,
Joshua Ehrman

DearSanta,
I would like to have a

couple new toys for Christ-
mas. I want Dolly Surprise
and Little Miss Make-Up. I

Dear Santa,
I've been good this year.

How are you? How cold is it
out there? Does Mrs. Claus
cook good? I would like a
Tiffany tape. I would like
some Legos for Christmas.
I'd like some stickers. I'm
leaving something for you.

Yourfriend,
Amber Littler

9
Dear Santa,

How is Mrs. Claus? I
would like something for my
new bedroom. Hope
everyone has a Merry
Christmas.

Yourfriend,
Nina Denney

9
Dear Santa,

My name is Angela. I have
been really good. How are
your elves? I hope they're
fine. I want a camera with
film, P.J. Sparkle, new Tif-
fany and old Tiffany tape
and stickers. Merry Christ-
mas!

Yourfriend,
Angela Kragelund

9
Dear Santa Claus,

My birthday is in Novem-
ber. I just turned 8. Joe Ben-
shoofis my brother's friend.
Joe needs some mittens,
jeans and shirts too. My
brother and I want a new
Make-A Meal. I wonder (f
Mrs. Claus makes good
cookies. Leave me a bag full
please, Santa.

Yourfriend,
Callie Marnin

9
Dear Santa,

Have you ever seen a polar
bear yet? Was it 12 feet long?
Are your elves working OK?
I want $10,000,000,000. I
would buy a Corvet. It would
cost 50 green things. Then I
would go to Des Moines and
buy a chain saw. Then I
would buy a Nintendo.

Love,
Justin Miller

9
Dear Santa,

I live in Anita. Can I have
a basketball hoop. Can I
have a bike? Can I have a
football suit? How many
reindeer do you have? Does
Mrs. Claus make cookies?

Yourfriend,
Ryan Rote

9
Dear Santa,

My name is Cody. Do you
go ho, ho, ho? Have you ever
seen a polar bear? I want a
Nit and could I have a new
red sled? I will leave you a
surprise.

Yourfriend,
Cody Will

DearSanta,
My name is Ryan M. I

have two brothers and one
sister. I'm going to be eight
the twenty second of Decem-
ber. I want T. V., Nintendo
tapes, hooded sweatshirts,
Bugle Boys, and The Power
Glove. Are you ready for
Christmas?

Yourfriend,
Ryan Metheny
9

DearSanta,
I want to know how are

the elves? I hope you are
feeling OK on Christmas
Eve. If you were sick we
would be sad. Oh, are the
elves working OK? Will you
call me? My number is 762-
3426. I want a PJ. doll.
That's all that I want.

Love,
Christina Russell
9

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? What

are you doing? I would like a
desk, clothes, a Barbie, a
sister and no more brothers!
I wish you a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.
How many elves do you
have? How old are they? I
am going to leave you three
cookies and two glasses of
milk. Merry Christmas

Yourfriend,
Amanda Antisdel

DearSanta,
How are you? I am fine.

How many elves do you
have? This year for Christ-
mas I would like a getto
blaster, Cabbage Patch corn
silk, good books, 50 pieces of some clothes,
embroidery floss, five boxes then to have some
of chocolate and a L.A. Gear
jacket.

Yourfriend,
Jessica Brown

DearSanta,
How are you? I am fine.

How is Mrs. Santa and the
elves? How are your rein-
deer? I like your sled tf it was
pink, purple, blue, and
every color in the world ex-
cept black. How old are you
and your reindeers? I would
like a Nintendo and tapes
and a piano.

Yourfriend,
Sam Farley

9
DearSanta,

Are you fine? I'm fine. Do
you have 8 reindeer, yes or
no? I saw the movie Prancer.
I want a piano for Christ-
mas. My sister wants P.J.
Sparkle. Merry Christmas.

Yourfriend,
Susie Spry

9
Dear Santa,

How are you? How are
your reindeer? Are they
ready for Christmas? How
many elves do you have? Do
you have the toys ready? I
want a Bronco coat.

Yourfriend,
Thor Jordan

going on? Do you have eight
reindeer. Do you like
Christmas?

Yourfriend,
RoneePossehl

9
DearSanta,

How are you? How many
elves do you have? I want a
nintendo power glove and a
wagon that can hook on my
bike.

Yourfriend,
Tony White

9
Dear Santa,

How many elves do you
have? Oh, I mustn't forget,
did you find Prancer? I hope
you did! What would happen
without Prancer? Well, here
is my Christmas list: Ninten-
do. Thank you.

Yourfriend,
David Hansen

9
Dear Santa,

How are you? How are
your reindeer Santa? Will
you bring me a new baby
Cabbage Patch?

Yourfriend,
Randi Jo Canard

9
Dear Santa A Mrs. Santa,

Do you like children? How
are you? Are your cheeks
rosey? Now I am going to
ask you some questions.
Would you give my sister a

fishing pole and my brother,
give him a drum, and mom a
robot that can do all the
work in the house and me the
kids at school for them to
like me at school. Thank
you.

Yourfriend,
Epril Stegner

9
Dear Santa,

How are you doing? How
many elves do you have?
And how old are you and
how old is Mrs. Claus? This
Christmas I would like a new
born Cabbage Patch and I
would like it to be a boy. I
would like a locket and a new
blue jean jacket.

Yourfriend,
Jenny Jorgensen
9

Dear Santa,
Do you have your Christmas

tree up? How old are you? I
would like a power pad to go
with my Nintendo, some color-
ed paper, a pocket rooker, a
L.A. Gear jacket. See you
next year.

Love,
Krista Young

Mrs. Cnllen's
3rd Grade

This group of Santa letters
is directed to the more
serious side of Christmas.
DearSanta,

I would like you to bring
the world some hope and I
would like you to give the
people some jobs and good
schools and very, very, good,
good, good, hospitals and

I would like
toys. I

would really want people to
have some food. People have
needs of home and a lot of
love.

Yours truly,
Scott Marnin

Thundiy, Dtctmbir 21,1989 f, f,

wish is peace on the world
because some people don't
know that peace is good.
Another thing is love because
people may not know what
love is. Another thing is
money because if people
don't have money, they
won't get enough food or
enough clothes.

Yours truly,
Meradith Ann Marshall

9
Dear Santa,

I wish the people of the
world could have homes
from you, so they are not
always cold. And I wish you
could bring them jobs, so
they feel good about them-
selves. And I really wish you
could bring them schools -
good schools so they can
learn. And clothes so they
feel comfortable. I really,
really wish you could bring
them homes. And food so
they would not always be
hungry.

Yours truly,
JaradAlff

9
Dear Santa,

Help Russia be a better
place. Bring the children
toys. Help them pay the bills
because money-people don't
enough money. Please help
all farmers to get enough rain
so that they have more crops
to pay the bills.

Yours truly,
Matt Rogers

9
DearSanta,

The world needs many
things. I wish you could
bring homes to the people of
the world because they need
heat. Another thing I wish
you could bring jobs because
people need love and care
and money.

Yours truly,
Michael Peel

they can go one with the
world, enough clothes so that
people do not get cold, so
that people do not get
diseases; money, so they can
get things like food, clothes,
shelter; world peace so that
people do not get hurt or die;
love of a family so that they
feel good. Everybody needs
to love somebody so that
they do not feel left out or
feel down; good hospitals so
that people get well, so that
people do not die; homes for
the homeless so that they do
not get cold and so that they
do not get wet; good schools
so that people can learn, so
that people can have jobs
and have a good education,
so that they can learn to
read; jobs so that people feel
good so that people feel like
they are needed; books so
that they can learn so they
can get a good job, and so
that they can get a good
education; trees so that we
have ox^'gen; and freedom so
that everybody can do
anything they want to do.

Sincerely,
Shelby Schultes

DearSanta,
The world needs many

things . I wish you could
bring money to the people of
the world, so they could buy
food. Another thing I wish
you could bring is jobs
because so they earn their
money for themselves. Save
the rain first because maybe
we can find antidotes for
cancer.

Sincerely,
John Ehrman

Dear Santa,
The world needs

things. I wish you
many
could

Dear Santa,
The world needs many

things. I wish you could
bring a friend to the people
of the world because
everyone needs a friend.
Another thing I wish you
could bring homes because
many are homeless. I also
wish you could bring jobs
because people can earn
money to buy the things they
need. Also I wish you could
bring food because people
are starving. I wish you could
bring a good school to all
children because people need
to learn to think.

Yours truly,
Mitch Sturtz

9
DearSanta,

The world needs many
things. I wish you could
bring homes to the people of
the world because they need
them so they would not get
sick. Another thing I wish
you could bring is jobs
because people need them to
buy clothes and food for
their families.

Yours truly,
Mark Havens

9
Dear Santa,

The world needs many
things. I wish you could
bring homes for the
homeless. We need trees for
building homes for the
homeless because everybody
needs a roof over their head.
We need food, because (fyou
don't have food you would
die. We need good schools to
learn things. We need a good
education to pass school. We
need clothes for everybody.
We need peace. The world
needs peace. We need
hospitals for people to be
healthy. We need fire depart-
ments for fires and most of

Dear Santa,
The world needs many

things. I wish you could
bring homes to the people of
the world because so many
people are homeless.
Another thing that I wish
you could bring is jobs
because people need enough
food and enough clothes.

Sincerely,
Matt Prall

9
DearSanta,

The world needs many
things. I wish you could
bring homes for the homeless
to the people of the world
and all things they need.
Another thing I wish you
could bring is money because
people need food and need it
for other needs. Another
thing I wish you could bring
is clothes because I feel sorry
for them - it's not that I feel
sorry for them - it's because
they get cold. I really feel
sorry for the people that have
no money. And for the
Russian people because they
don't have peace and no heat
or water in some places.
They would get thirsty and
cold. I hope I don't have to
live in Russia. I hope you
bring these things for the
world, Santa.

Yours truly,
Cathy

bring homes to the people of all we need love for families.

Dear Santa,
How are you? How many

reindeer are going on this
route? How old is Prancer?
This is my Christmas list: a
skate board, new kids on the
Block, tapes and pens, Kan- food,
sas City cap and a jacket, an
San Francisco cap and
jacket, Nintendo, 49er's
team set of football cards,
Chicago Bulls team set.

Yourfriend,
Nathan Ohms

the world because so many
people get sick and have to
go to the hospital and some
people do not have jobs.
Some people have no money.

Sincerely,
Jaime

9
DearSanta,

The world needs many
things. I wish you could
bring jobs for everyone
because people need to earn
money to buy the things they
need. Russia needs better
schools, because they don't
have heat or water. People
need more food because
people don't have good

Yours truly,
Jesse Vais

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Santa and

you ? I am fine. What are you
doing? Are your cheeks
rosey? Are you real? What is

Dear Santa,
The world needs many

things. I wish you could
bring cure for disease
because people are dying
because of it. Another thing I
wish you could do is bring a
home for the homeless
because some people don't
have a home. Another thing I

Yours truly,
Kelsey Cave

9
Dear Santa,

The world needs many
things. I wish you would
bring clothes, food, and
dishes to people who need
them. I wish everyone could
have a happy home.

Yours truly,
Joe Benshoof

9
Dear Santa,

The world needs many
things. I wish you could
bring homes to the people of
the world because so many
are homeless. Another thing
I wish you could bring is jobs
because so they earn money.
I wish you could bring food
and clothing to people that
don't have these things.

Yours truly,
Nick Rote

9
Dear Santa,

The world needs many
things. I wish you can
bring...enough food so that
people do not starve; so that
people do not die, so that

Dear Santa,
The world needs many

things I wish you could bring
love of a family to the people
of the world because there
are so many homeless
people. Another thing I wish
you could bring is new and
good jobs for more money to
buy Christmas presents. The
world needs homes for
homeless people. The world
needs trees to give oxygen to
breathe the world to live on
and we need pencils to write
with; shelter to keep us
warm. We need Santa to give
us toys so we may have more
toys.

Yours truly,
Megan Mary Turner

9
DearSanta,

The world needs many
things. I wish you could
bring a school in a big box. I
would like you to bring
money for the poor. And it
would be very nice (f you
gave them shelter. I wish you
could bring the people jobs
so they could have money.
People need hospital for sick
people. I wish you could give
clothes to the people that
need it. I would like you to
bring a school for the kids
that don't have a good
school.

Yours truly,
Dawn Trent

9
Dear Santa,

The world needs many
things. I wish you could
bring things to Russia with
your sleigh and bring food
and jobs and books. And I
wish I could bring them
homes and love and friends.
Maybe you could bring them
freedom and maybe they
would like computers.

Yours truly,
Gary

9

Dear Santa,
I wish people could have

homes. I wish Russia could
get better hospitals. I wish
people could have food. lam
glad that my mom and dad
have a jobs. I am glad that I
get presents.

Yours truly,
Aaron Calhoun

\ \
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Mrs. Cullen's
3rd Grade

Dear Santa,
The world needs many

things. I wish you could
bring home for the homeless
because so many are
homeless. Another thing I
wish you could bring is
enough food because lots of
people die from hunger.
Another thing I wish you
could bring is clothes so they
can feel warm. I wish you
could bring good hospitals
for people with bad injuries.
Another thing I wish you
would bring is family for
someone to love. I wish
peace for children
everywhere.

Yours truly,
SaraKelloway
•

Dear Santa,
I would like you to bring

homes for the homeless. San-
ta, would you bring food for
people who do not have
enough money to buy some
food for their families? We
need good schools for
children to learn some stuff.
We need jobs for people to
get some money for their
families because some people
need it for food and home
and some people for
clothing. We need beds so
they can sleep at night and do
not have to sleep in their
cars. We need books so that
people can read. I want you
to get people what they want.
We need trees so there is air
so people can live.

Yours truly,
Layne

•
Dear Santa,

The world needs many
things. I wish you could
bring genoush food to the
people of the world so they
won't starve. Another thing I
wish you could bring is jobs
to the people of the world so
we can get money to pay the
bills. 3. Another thing I wish
you could bring is cure for
bad diseases to the people of
the world so people can be
better. 4. Another thing is
love so the other people can
be loved and cared for.

Yours truly,
Amber Heath

•
Dear Santa,

The world needs many
things. I wish you could
bring homes to people of the
world because they would get
wet if it rains and if it is hot
out, they can have shade. We
want to have our com-
munity. We need good land
and good crops too. Many
people need money and more
clothes, and more jobs.

Yours truly,
Jennifer Lynn Thelen

•
Dear Santa,

The world needs many
things. Please stop wars
because many people are
losing their homes. I wish
you could bring homes for
the homeless, because I feel
very sorry for people who
sleep in the cold. I wish you
could bring clothes for the
people who don't have
clothes because they will get
sick and ill. I wish you could
bring jobs for people because
they need to make their own
money.

Yours truly,
Katie Lindblom

hurry to make shelter and
save food for the winter.

Soon winter came. Our
cellar was full. But by
December 25th, we ate the
last jar, of food. Our wishes
were for food, hoping we
would get it. We would need down and get ready
a miracle.

All of a sudden a knock hit
the door. A man named
Boomer rode in on a donkey
covered with food. Boomer
lived with us for many years
and then left on a journey to
Alaska.

A miracle had happened.
•

Once upon a time there
was an elf named Tingle.

nament. It's because I am a
Christmas Tree and they
hang ornaments on me.

CHAPTER II. CHRIST-
MAS EVE.

It should be about time for
the family upstairs to come

for
Or-Christmas Day, said

nament.
That's right I think I here

them now, said Ribbon.
The family came down and

took the Christmas Tree.
I'm lonely now, said Rib-

bon and cryed himself to
sleep.

CHAPTER III. AFTER
CHRISTMAS.

In a couple weeks the kids
Tingle was a very, very little came down and put Or-
elf. He belonged'to Santa.
But he didn't like staying
with Santa because all the
other elves made fun of him.
So one day he ran away. He
ran and ran. The only reason

nament in the basement and
while they were doing it the
little girl saw Ribbon and
said, "LOOK" my bear and
with that she took Ribbon.

Ornament yelled to him,
he wanted to get so far was Good, Bye, Good, Bye, I'll
because he stole Prancer and miss you but I'm glad you

have a good home now and
waved to her friend.

some bags of magic.
He got 35 miles the first

day and the next day he got
25 more miles. 60 miles in all.

The next morning they
were in North Dakota.
Everyone was surprised to
see a reindeer and elf in Nor-
th Dakota. But Tingle &
Prancer kept on going. They
arrived in South Dakota and
then Nebraska. Well
Nebraska has had a little
trouble lately. Big toughy is
in town. He hung Tingle and
took Prancer. Tingle used his
magic and got Prancer and
then they went back to Santa
and lived happily ever after.

By Stacey Me El fish

Zoey Gloria Artist
•

Santa's Lost Reindeer
It all started Dec. 22. Julie

just woke up. She was all ex-
cited because she gets to go
out and play in the snow. She
got her clothes on and went
outside. OH MY GOSH!!!
She just stood there stiff as a
bone. She thought that's not
any regular deer. She went
inside. Mom and Dad I want
to show you something.
What? Come here. LOOK! It
looks like one of Santa's
reindeer. Mom I'm going to

Blitzen: My goodness
Rudolph. I'm surprised you
not in "Time" magazine.

Cupid: Or even "People"
magazine.

Vixen: I'm sure glad I'm
me. Besides I'm Rudolph's
back up.

Comet: Let's talk about
something else than
Rudolph.

Donner: Think we'll get
through the snow? It's very
cold.

Blitzen: Well get through
if it the last thing we do.

Donner: Well, I...
(Snuffles inters)
Sniffles: LuAhAh Choo.
Riandeer: GROSS
Sniffles: Lunch (Shorty

enters with hankerchief)
Shorty: Here
Sniffles: Thank you

(Sneaze in it)
(Stuby and Chuby inters)

Stuby: (yells) Get the rein-
deer into there place.

Chuby: Ya and fast I've
got a ice cream melting back
there.

Shorty: (read names)
Rudolph, Dancer, Dasher,
Pran...

Chuby: (interup) In your
places. (Reindeer all get in
place)

Shorty: Thanks
Chuby: No problem
4. (Santa right outside of

his house) Mrs. Claus: Now
Santa be careful. Santa: I've
got to be going. (Santa in air)

Santa: Merry Christmas to
all! And to all a good night!

(Cast comes up and sings I
verse of "Jingle Bells")

Adam Nelsen

Mrs. Christensen's
4th Grade

The Candy Cane
With No Stripes

One Christmas there was a
candycane with no stripes.
"I'm mad", he said. Because
when he was a new can-
dycane. He wanted stripes.
My mom and dad said, "It is
ok to have no stripes. "You
are specail here. There is no
one like you his dad said.
When you are in a stocking
the kids will want you, but
one specail kid will get you,
she or he will keep you
forever until she or he wants
to eat you. So you are very
special. This Christmas you
will be in a stocking and your
mom and me will be here
forever. You will have fun.
And so he went. They stayed
at Santa Claus's home. Mrs.
Claus's will watch them.
When Santa Claus's home,

3rd-4tb Grade Combination
Mrs. Neighbors

These students wrote
Christmas stories.

•
Christmas On Miracle Range

By Seth Harrison
Pa and I moved down from

Oregon during the tough
times. It was 1876 just after
the gold rush. So the land
was worthless.

So we moved here to try to
raise cattle. But it was the
middle of August. We must

The Christmas Tree
I went outside to get a tree.

I saw a Christmas tree. It was
what I wanted. I took the ax.
I hit a tree. The handle and
the ax went flying. It hit a
tree. I ran like the speed of
light. There were four places
that I went. None of them
had a sharpner. When I got
back the tree was gone. I saw
a ax. It was printed this ax
belongs to George Hum-
mingbird. I went to his house
and snathed the tree. It had a
star and a stand on it. I went
outside. I put the tree in the
truck. It wouldn't start the
cops came I quickly hot
wired it and I flew so fast
when I went up the hills. I
went 50 yards. I got a ticket
and went to jail. I guess this
is not my lucky day. Who
wants to spend Christmas in
jail? Not me!

Ryan Mardesen
•Christmas Tree!!

CHAPTER I. Oh, why do
I have to go back down in the
messy old basement again,
said the Christmas tree
named Ornament. I always
am so pretty when I'm up
there, but my branches
tangle when I'm down here
and I don't like it!! All my
friends like Present and Star
are down here but their
packed in boxes. I hate it
when I talk about them
because then I start to cry!
WHAAAAAA I feel
HORR/BLE! What's that
somethings tickling my tree
trunk. Hello, called someone
from behind Ornament.

WHO IS THAT, she said
laughing a little.

I am a little bear named
Ribbon. I come from a little
girl's room. She didn't want
me any more (He lowered his
head).

I know how you feel, said
Ornament. The family up-
stairs forgets about me 'til
the next Christmas.

Do you think I could be
your friend, asked Ribbon
shyly?

Of course, said Ornament,
I like you.

Excuse me, said Ribbon,
but you haven't told me your
name yet.

Oh! That's right, I'm so
sorry! My name is Or-

go ask Santa if he lost one of he said that Addy McKinney
his reindeer, HO! HO! HO! and she shared it with Beth
And what do you want? Are
you losing one of your rein-
deer? No I don't think so.
Well, one of your reindeer is
outside at my house, well
show me. O.K. There he is
right. Right where? He was
here honest. (Santa turns
away and walks on) No don't
! OH BOY IT'S CHRIST-
MAS NIGHT! Tap, tap, tap,
tap. What's that? Mom,
Dad! There goes the rein-
deer. There's Santa Claus!
The reindeer is flying! I told
you I wasn 't kidding.

Rena Zimmerman

(The day, before Christ-
mas) Santa: Where's my
suit? Where's my suit!?!

Mrs. Claus: It's on your
bed where else.

(Santa and Mrs. Santa
leave Santa worried. Elves
enter). Sniffles: Ah, ah,
choo!

Shorty: bless you!
Sniffles: I must of caught

it in that blizzard yesterday.
Stuby: I sure hope Santa

can get through the snow.
Chuby: If he can't we'll

theres...
All: NO CHRISTMAS!
(Santa enters) Santa: What

the matter!
Stuby and Chuby:

Nothing!
Santa: Oh, anyway get

back to building the toys.
(Elves play and check toys)

Seen 2. (At dining table
Christmas Eve)

Mrs. Claus: Santa don't
inhale your food.

Santa: (With mouth full) I
need to make evening roun-
ds.

Mrs. Claus: Well.. Yes
(Santa rings bell. Stuby

and Chuby enter).
Santa: Feed the reindeer

get them ready.
Stuby and Chuby: Yes

Santa (Leaves)
Seen 3 (Reindeer all in the

barn)
Prancer: Boy, its going be

a tough night.
Dancer: You can say that

again.
Dasher: But it going to be

better with Rudolph's nose.
Rudolph: Thank you

Dasher. I always thought, my
nose unique. When I was
born my dad fainted and my
mom just stared.

Schultes.
Have A Merry Christmas.

Mandi Schultes
•

Christmas Day
Twos Christmas Day and

all through the house
Everyone was having a

blast
even the mouse.
The presents were open
wrapping paper was all

over the house
but most of all the mouse:

King of Crumbs.
Ron had asked
"Where is Santa Clause?"

dad answered
"a-a-he-he's..."
He's in the closet, dad hid

him there last night, Sara
said.

Mom said, "He did!"
"Yeh, last year to," Sara
said.

"uh, oh.'yeh uh oh is right
no presents for you!!

Merry Christmas,
Josh Kinzie

Running wild There once was a reindeer
Israel named Fred.
Sharing toys He wanted to see the elve 's
Trees shed,
Mistletoe He slipped and he flipped,
A fun time! He crashed into a shelf and
Santa's home broke the kids ship,

Chad Kinzie He was going to go with
• Santa but he got sent to bed

Happy Holiday, out of instead,
money, long Christmas Melanie Heather Kragelund
break, ivy, deck the hall, a •
time for love, yule time
carol.

Amanda Vestal

A Christmas Poem
Christmas is family and

friends especially ones you
haven't seen for a while.
Holly, wreaths, and
mistletoe hung up where you
can see.

Rudolph, Dasher, Dancer,
Prancer, Vixen, Comet,
Cupid, Doner, Blitzen, and
of course the famous Santa
Clause. If you're good you
get a gift. Legos or clothes,
toys or money, cards or even
books. Shivers go with it,
there's no exception, of
course sledding, skiing,
snowball fights, and
snowmen also go to. Trim-
ming the tree is fun with
decorations, lights and tinsel
and oh, yes, the star at the
top. Merry, Merry Christmas
to you and a whole lot of
fun.

A Christmas treasure for
everyone in this Christmas
season. Stories and surprises
are a whole lot of fun, but I
think the decorations are
pretty, too. Ten million
Christmas presents under the
tree - its an average thing to
do. Oh, is that you, Santa,
on my chimney coming
down, my list is by my
stocking. You're the only
one I mean, really you
should have a Merry Christ-
mas this year. Oh, that must
be...Ho Ho Ho Merry
Christmas to everyone.

Using gifts to show your
love is what Christmas is
mostly about.

Brett

5th Grade
Mrs. Voelker

Christmas is for the
Little things....

1) To see my family.
2) To see the Christmas

lights
3) Most of all to have a

wonderful time!
Merry Christmas!

Misty Hansen

There once was a reindeer
named Ted, he went to bed on
his sled, he woke up and
said, "What are you doing in
bed," and then said, "what
have you been fed."

Crystal
•

Christmas is for the little
things...

A "Hi" for a friend,
A kiss for mom,
A hug for grandpa.

Kris En field

Christmas
Christmas is fun,
Christmas is neat,
When I think of
Christmas I think
Of presents, gifts and
giving things.
That's my poem of

Christmas!
David Parker

There once was a reindeer
named Fred, who wanted to
go to bed. So he jumped on
his bed, and hit his head, and
got to go to bed.

C.J. Cave

6th Grade
Rhett Butler

There once was a reindeer
named Fred.

He jumped into bed and
hit his head and now Fred is
dead!

What Christmas Means to
me

Claus, Happy Holidays,
Reindeer, Icicle, Santa,
Toys, 'music, antlers, socks.

Jason Williamson
•

What Christmas means to
me.

Cookies, holly, presents,
ice, Santa, tree, Merry
Christmas, Christmas, snow.

Melissa WestfaJl
•

Church, holly Reindeer,
ice storm, snow, toys, marg,
school vacation, Santa.

Erica Aggen
•

What Christmas means to
me.

Christ, holly, presents,
icicles, snow, toys, Mary,
family, Santa.

Andrea Smith
•

Cookies, holly, reindeer,
ice, Santa, tree, Mary,
angels, snow, happy, or-
naments, love, loads, new
year, stockings, noel, ho! ho!
ho!, winter wonderland,
noel, snow, elf, love.

Cindy Enfield
•

What Christmas means to
me.

Cookies to eat, holly to
hang, riches like love, icicles,
cold, Santa in red, trees with
bright lights, Mom' with
presents, angels singing,
snow to play in.

Jan Ehrman
•

What Christmas means to
me.

Christ, home, presents,
icicles, Santa, tree, Christ-
mas, vacation, shopping.

Natalie Hansen
•

What Christmas means to
me!!

Christ, holy night, presen-
ts, icicles, Santa, turkey,
money-money, vacation,
sledding,

Troy Berge
•

Santa, antlers, noel, tincil,
angles, Christ, holly, rein-
deer, ivy, snow, tincil, Merry
Christmas, angels, Santa,
Santa, holly, Ho! Ho! Ho!,
wow, Santa, lights,
everyone, ivy, gingerbread
cookies, holly, reindeer, eve,
tincil, noel, deer, everyone,
eve, Christmas, cards, trees,
Santa, laughing, tincil trim-
ming, noel, angel, noel,
greeting, eve, laughing.

Erin Turner
•

CHRISTMAS
Christmas is a time for

giving, sharing, caring. Its a
time for a tree, ornaments,
lights, and presents. But
don't forget about the real
meaning of Christmas. The
baby who was born on
Christmas Eve, Jesus.

Erica Aggen

cookies and milk for Santa.
Then all of us kids go to bed.
But I'm too excited to sleep.
Finally morning comes. Dads
tells us to wait and get up at
7:30. I'm always the first one
down. Mom and Dad say
they love all their presents.
As we open our present we
think how lucky we are to
have a warm house, food on
the table, presents under the
tree. Most of all each other.
That's the true meaning of
Christmas. I think.

The end,
Susie Hansen

These letters Santa
received during his visit to
Anita at Anita City Hall.

Dear Santa,
Need boots, cars.

Kelly

Dear Santa,
P.J. doll, 20 inch 10-

speed, operation, trouble
game, Little Miss Make-up.

Christina
•

Dear Santa,
Need boots, baby dolls.

Jennifer

Dear Santa,
Cabbage

microwave play, bike.
patch,

Mindy

Christmas is a time for
caring.

Happy Holiday.
Racing rabbits are rein-

deer.
Ice is for ice skating.
Sitting near the Christmas

tree is fun
Taking the paper off

presents is great.
Merry Christmas.
And a Happy New Year.
Santa Claus.

Daniel Knapp
•

Christmas is a time of
caring

Happy Holidays
Reindeer pulls Santa's

sleigh
I hope you have a Happy

Holiday
Season's Greetings for

Christmas
Time for giving
Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year
Santa Claus

AdamAntisdel

A Christmas Poem!
Mr. Santa Claus
Elves
Radiant Beings
Riding a new bike
You are special

Cookies
Happy times!

There once was a reindeer
named Ickey. He was very
picky. He fumbled the sled
and fell and bled. He ended
up very sticky. The end.

Danny Vats
•

Fog
Misty haze surrounds
Swallowed up in mystery
Unfamiliar world

BrianneBeer
•

There once was a reindeer
named Ted.

He had to go to bed.
He woke up and said let's

go to the sled.
And I said go back to bed.

Tara Littler

There once was a reindeer
named Smasher.

He tried to kill dasher
He trashed her bed
Cut her bed

Now his womens dead!
Willie

The Meaning
OfChristmas

It all starts Christmas Eve
Day. Mom making the
special dish to take to Grand-
mas. We all finish our
wrapping g(fts. Then it is
almost time to go to Grand-
mas. Mom is running
around trying to fix her hair
and do her makeup. Dad
asks us 10 times if we've un-
plugged our curling irons.
Jill puts her coat on 10
minutes before we go. Then
we finally get on the road. It
takes a while but we finally
get there. All my aunts and
uncles and all my cousins
were there. We're always the
last ones to get there. So we
talk for a while. Then we sit
down and eat. Of course my
Dad tries to get me to eat my
vegetables. Then we're all
excited to unwrap presents,
but then Grandma always
says we have to do the dishes.
The kids always have to clear
the table off. Finally we get
to open presents. About 9:00
my grandma says who's
going to church. The moms
usually go, and we get to play
with our presents. When they

Dear Santa,
I moved to Wiota, Iowa,

P.O. Box 55, 50274. 1 block
east of the Wiota Pub on left
side.

I would like a teddy bear
and a doll and don't forget
Barbie, Barbie clothes and
Little Miss Make-up. I want
scissors, no pencils, glue, and
a bouncin baby. I want some
clothes and underwear, don't
forget socks.

Stacey McElfish
•

Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I

would like everything, but
here is some special stuff.
Monster truck, race track,
Ninja Turtle electric tooth-
brush, Army machinegun,
play horses, micro machines,
Batman toys, boat with
remote, race track, He-Man
sword, battle cat toy, games
and cowboy boots. Thank
you very much and Merry
Christmas.

Your little buddy,
Trever Ray Knutsen

AgeS
•

Dear Santa,
I would like a playdough
food maker, pink chair with a
face, boy Barbie doll and toys,
girl Barbie with a car, pizza
party game, early bird.

Veronica Jamison

Iowa Western Offices
Closed For Holidays

All Iowa Western Com-
munity College offices will
be closed Dec. 25, 1989,
through Jan. 2,1990, for the
holidays. Offices will re-open
Jan. 3, 1990, in Council
Bluffs, Clarinda, Atlantic,
Shenandoah and Harlan.

The spring semester will
begin Jan. 15, 1990, at all
locations. For more infor-
mation, contact the
Registrar's Office in Council
Bluffs at 325-3274 or 1-800-
432-5852.

Positive
Happy Holiday

Remember when Joey had
all the artistic talents, or so
you thought? You had a
Christmas card idea, but you
just knew you couldn't draw
it—you had to have Joey draw

it. You begged and pleaded
and promised to give him your
favorite pen, until finally Joey
drew your candle. But Joey's
candle wasn't the candle you
had in mind. "Then do it
yourself!" he proclaimed. But
you just couldn't, and so you
cried your childish tears.

How times have changed!
The market is full of Christ-
mas cards—almost certainly
one can find the special one
he wants.

tn many ways when wecry,
"Christmas is getting toocom-
mercial!," we tend to forget
the things we really like about
Christmas products of today.

First President's
Gifts to His
Children

In 1759, George Washing-
ton carefully wrote this list of
Christmas gifts for his step-
children, three-year-old
Patsy, and five-year-old John:

A bird on Bellows
A Cuckoo
A turnabout Parrot
A grocers Shop
An Aviary
A Prussian Dragoon
A Man Smoakg
A Tunbridge Tea Sett
3 Neat Tunbridge Toys
A Neat Book fash Tea

Chest
AboxbestHouseholdStuff
A straw Patch box w. a

Glass
A neat dress'd Wax Baby

Martha Washington
Bonbons

2 cups light brown sugar
1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup evaporated milk or
light cream

Slowly cook the sugar and
milk mixture until it reaches
the softball temperature,
around 234 degrees. Pour
mixture into a buttered bowl;
when cool beat in the butter
and vanilla, mixing until
creamy. Knead into firm
ropes an inch in diameter.
Chop into bonbon sizes.
Decorate each candy with
pieces of cherries, citron,
nutmeats, coconut, chocolate
chips, or shaved chocolate.
Before decorating some, dip
into hot melted chocolate.

CHRISTMAS
KISSES

COOKIES
(Makes about 4 dozen)

1-3/4 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking soda
1/2 cup shortening
1/2 cup light brown sugar,
firmly packed
1/2 cup creamy peanut butter
legg
2 tablespoons milk
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
48 milk chocolate kisses,

unwrapped

Stir flour, salt and soda
together in a large mixing
bowl. Add remaining ingre-
dients except kisses. Mix all
with an electric mixer at
medium speed until well-
blended. Scrape the bowl oc-
casionally. Chill for 30 min-
utes.

Preheat oven at 375-de-
grees. Roll small amounts of
dough into 1-inch balls.

Bake for 12 minutes on un-
greased cookie sheet until
light brown.

Remove from oven; imme-
diately press a chocolate kiss
into the center of each cookie.
The cookie will crack around
the edge.

There once was a reindeer
rlll/WvCl M9tV I m»« vttr fst*a&ruta» rr r**-ri trvc-^f
day tried to cooK.Meirua. get back we eat some more
but couldnt tninK oj wnat Tnen myfamiiy wego nomei
she could bake. So she just
baked a chocolate cakf, But
it goi'smashed and taken by a
crook.

Jennie

It's always real late. I always
sleep on the way home. But
when we get home, I'm too
excited to sleep. Jill puts out

That's Ma A Luc/a coordinates
40% off ill week

Thursday night, Die. 21 Sptc/a/, 5-8 p.m.
Selected Sweatshirts & Jogging Suits

% off
Friday night, Dae. 22 Special, 5-8 p.m.

Lingerie 20-30% off
Saturday, Dae. 23 Spaclal, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.

Jams 6 Sweaters 40% off

Fashion Corner
Iowa

»rtflBtMlttSlB^^



Giraffe Candy Canes
Dress up your candy canes

to hang on the tree and give as
gifts on Christmas morning.

Draw the body and head on
stiff paper, as shown, paint-
ing red and white checkered
designs. Fold the body in the
center and tape together. Do
the same with the head mask.
Break off toothpicks into
pieces for the horns; paint red
and insert into the mask.

Tie a loop of ribbon at the
top of the cane to hang up on
the tree.

Christmas
Angels

Angels are Christmas
symbols. In the early Renais-

It's the perfect opportunity
for us to send you

all our holiday best...
along with our thanks.

Anita Post Off Ice
Rural

Carriers Clerk

Holiday
Greetings!

Vince Naomi
. "Doc"

Arlyn
Dick
Postmaster

Joni Baier

Have A Safe & Happy
Holiday

There's no telling who you'll run Into, so keep your eyes open...
and enjoy! Thanks so much for choosing us.

Brocker,
Kirns

6 Kirns
Insurance &
Real Estate

Christmas is a time of joy, peace and harmony.
May your holiday be truly blessed.

Mullen Funeral Homos

f •> It's the perfect opportunity
for us to send you

all our holiday best...
along with our thanks.

Lund's
Welding

Arlyn, Marge, Bandy

Merry Christmas, Friends

Peace & Joy
As the holiday unfolds In all Its mystery

and beauty, may you experience
, the warmth of the season.

Merry Christmas
~ and

*•»>. many
thanks.

Art, Mary Lou,
Ttrry

Season's Greetings
ay your holiday be wrapped in joy and friendship.
We're so happy to say thanks to all our friends.

Akors'

Ma;

sance angels were depicted
as severe-looking men with
wings. Later their features
were softened and they were
transformed into boys with
curly hair. Then, still later,
they appeared quite feminine.
Gradually the grand figures
of angels were painted by
artists into the forms of chil-
dren.

Almost always angels are
portrayed by artists as play-
ing musical instruments—
instruments of the artist's own
time.

It was the angels who
brought the special news of
Christ's birth to the lowly
shepherds on the hillside.

Those angels who sang at
Christ's first coming to Earth
will resound in triumph at
Christ's second coming •

Tidings of Peace
The people of Israel were

held captives once more. This
time they were held by the
iron bands of Rome. The Land
of Canaan longed for a great

iVmttm

May your season be
merry and bright.

Anita
Tavern

The Best of
the Season to

You and Yours.
Here's hoping your holiday's

a-bloom with joy and laughter.
We greatly appreciate your

trust In us.

Anita
Engraving

leader to redeem them and set
them free once and for all.

The villagers tended the
farms by day and rested on
their rooftops at night. Min-
utes and hours were ignored,
for the days in the Holy Land
went by slowly, but the boy
who would make Israel fa-
mous observed its everyday
livelihood, and later would
speak of the difficulty of get-
ting camels and rich men
through narrow places, and
would speak of the joy to the
shepherd over the return of
one lost sheep. Every man in
Israel knew and understood
these symbols. Canaan was
ready for a redeemer.

This Christmas our world
longs for peace. May the
Christmas child, our brother
and Heavenly High Priest
bring special peace to all
hearts who look to Him as
their deliverer!

Christmas
of Lights

In the 19th Century Christ-
mases in Western Europe

Thanks,

Moping your holiday's
a real hoot!

The
Mercantile
Richard, Kelly, Jen

listme
Season
May you know the
pleasure of holiday

giving and the joy of
friendship. Merry

Christinas and many
thanks.

Chadwick
Feed&

Trucking
Anlt», IA

Keep the memories alive and the
Joys of Christmas past and future close to your

heart. Your friendship means a lot to us.

Groeley Mutual Ins. Assn.
f 13 Wnt Hfei/i/ngton, «ox No. IIS, Extra, M 50076

Ph.(712)268-5516

bright andJ$eautif,ulJJolUlay
Cirestwood Hills

Golf A Course

glowed with light:
In Spain, children scattered

through city streets carrying
lamps on poles to light the
way for the Three Kings who
brought gifts.

In Italy the flames of
candles lit ornate church
creches.

In Germany, halls were pur-
posefully kept dark so that
children would be dazzled as
they burst into a room where
bright candles burned on the
Christmas tree.

In Sweden, young girls
wore bonnets of candles as
they brought music and hot
drinks at 2 a.m. on St. Lucias
Day, December 13.

NO QUARRELS
AT CHRISTMAS
If you are going to pout, if

you are going to quarrel—
don't let it be on Christmas
Day! An old saying says that
if you are cross or if you
quarrel on Christmas Day—
things will go wrong for the
whole coming year!

Of course that is just an old
saying but who wants to spoil
a beautiful, loving Christmas
holiday for himself and oth-
ers by causing ill feelings to
come in.

Eipriinc* the joy» ol
Chriitnai in tmj way. •

Diren Buggies
Ctrrter for

tart! WirM NinM
DM Mt Ins RMjsttr

Merry
Christmas

Thank you for the gift of
your patronage.

Connie's
Country Shop

Hove a beautiful
Christmas.

A.E. Dairy
JJmADonmPMMJp*

GIFT CUSTOMS
It seems that there is no

civilized country in the world
who has not in some form
adopted the idea of giving
gifts around the Christmas
season. This custom is said to
have been a feature of the
Romans during their winter
festival called the Saturnalia.
Many early Christians made
gifts, pretending to their chil-
dren that these gifts were re-
ceived from the Christ Child.
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CHRISTMAS
WAITS

The Christmas "waits" no
doubt refer to "watchers"; the
"waits" were restricted to the
carolers who sang on Christ-
mas morning. Bagpipers,
dressed as shepherds, went
from house-to-house in Italy
singing the shepherd song
Cantata dei pastori.

LUCK OF CHRIST
IN GREECE

One of the customs of the
children in the Greek Empire
is to go around to houses on
Christmas morning and col-
lect figs, walnuts, raisins, and
sweets. It sounds a bit like
our Halloween. They call
this the Luck of Christ, and
call their Christmas the Feast
of Lights.

Tbank you.

Connie's
Flower Shop

Connfe Ktrfn, Brandon, CHnt

ayYourTable
Be Blessed

We join you in celebrating the birth
of our Savior, and thank you

for your loyal support.

Redwood
Steak House

&Cr«w

I

,1

Merry Christmas!
May you enjoy every
moment, with family
andfriends.

Peterson's
Refrigeration

You 're at the top of
our list for good wish-
es. Thanks to all.

Josson Trucking

Best wishes to friends
old and new for the
best Christmas ever.
Thanks.

CwHDtMty

• total* feit*
C«c/f,Sn«rr/,C*c//Jr.

Have the
greatest

as
ever!

Thanks for making ours
a real treat!

Second
Chance Shop

Lynn, Mary Lou

A merry, magical,
marvelous Christinas

to one and all!

Anita
Printing

Wrap up a
glorious holiday!
Thanks for your

business.

The
ac

marvelous Christmas
to one and all!

Waddell
Salvage

••••*•' •••*•*The Benefit of Christmas
''Christ Jesus CAME Into the world

to SA VE sinners." - The Bible

Have we accepted and allowed thla TRUTH
to change our liven?

CHRIST JESUS was BORN to DIE for YOU and ME

Anita Bible Baptist Church
Rev W. La Hoy Anderson, Interim Pastor

.^^^^
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BACEUUtD
— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 20,1984 5 years ugo
Sherry Vais, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Vais,
and an Anita High School
junior, will begin her duties
as a Senate page when the
Iowa Legislature convenes
on Jan. 14. She is the first
Anita student ever to have
been selected for this honor.

Mrs. Jim (Bette) Dory was
sworn in Dec. 3 as City Clerk
foTtfie town of Anita. She
has been working part-time
since February of this year.
She replaces Mrs. Harry
(Wanda) Brown, who
retired.

Dec. 21,1939 50 years ago
Saturday will be a big day

in Anita when pancakes and
coffee will be served free to
everyone. The flapjacks will
be served in Wagner's
Garage from 11:00 o'clock in
the morning until 5:00
o'clock in the afternoon.
Santa Claus will also be here
during the afternoon and will
bring with him candy and
treats for the children. On
Thursday evening a Christ-
mas pageant will be present-

ed in the high school
auditorium and on Friday af-
ternoon ducks will be given
away.

Dec. 20,1934 55 years ago
A meeting of the Anitd kit-

tenball association was held
at the town hall one evening
last week. Officers for the
coming season were elected.
Kenneth Turner was elected
president of the association,
C.W. Clardy, vice president,
and A.R. Robinson,
secretary and treasurer. It
was decided that members
belonging to the association
during the 1934 season could
renew their membership for
1935 for 50C, while new
memberships will cost $1.00.
Merle Robison and Russell
Smith were appointed as the
membership committee for
the coming season. Jerold
Redburn, Solon A. Karns
and "Chuck" Spry were ap-
pointed as a purchasing
committee. Work has
already been started on
building fifty foot towers for
the lights. It is expected that'
more lights will be used this

Christmas Special
with a

GIPT
from

The Redwood
Anita, Iowa

(cbnoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station1

Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Hour»
5 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We have Diesel & Kerosene

coming season than was used
last year. Although not
definitely decided yet, it is
thought that there will be but
four teams in the league this
season, and scheduled games
will be played twice weekly
instead of three times as last
season.

Dec. 19,1889 100 years ago
The question of the

location of the Anita post of-
fice is still unsettled.

There will be a social dan-
ce in Rood's Opera Hall
Christmas eve.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
Dec. 24 - Dec. 30

December 24 - Edith Lett,
Gina Scholl, Kathy Hut-
chins, Claude Smither, Lloyd
Zanders, Justin Hockenberry

December 25 - Harriet
Baylor, Lois Barber, Dennis
Heath, Janice Dorsey,
Jeremy Larsen, Jason Long

December 26 - Diane
Long, Marsha Andersen,
Leisa Kline, Catherine Bissell,
Colleen Rodriguez, Muriel
Brown, Susan Lorenzen, Ed
Heaton

December 27 - Connie
Penton Jensen

December 28 - Glen
Heckman, Dean Carothers,
Homer Pringnitz, Evelyn
Mortensen, Chris Bower,
Denise Zimmerline

December 29 - Alice
Gochanour, Kermit Bailey,
Danny Dean Heath, Mary
Beth Dreeszen, Leona
Morgan, Joyce McDermott,
Melanie Cockerham, Jeff
Hagen, Monica Jensen,
Ruby McDermott

December 30 - Joe Vetter,
Jr., Margaret Pringnitz,
Dawn Turner, Gina O'Brien,
Leola Lar'sen, David Kopp,
Douglas Lay, Larry Fulk,
Bernard Vais.

Iowa Electric Announces
New Senior Program

Iowa Electric has
developed a special program
to meet the needs of
customers aged 55 and
above. The program is called
Senior Circuit and consists of
a series of energy programs
and services that are designed
to meet the needs of older
customers.

The Senior Circuit
program includes items such
as special payment options,
emergency c u s t o m e r
assistance programs and
energy safety tips.

"The Senior Circuit idea
came up last year after we
asked our customers what
comments or concerns they
had about Iowa Electric,"
said IE Manager of Cor-
porate Communications
Colleen Reilly. "We received
an overwhelming response
from senior citizens. They
explained their needs and in
this program we attempt to
meet the needs of seniors and
provide the programs they've
requested."

Information about the new
Senior Circuit program will
be sent out with IE customers'
December bills. A copy of
the Senior Circuit brochure is
available by calling 1-800-
822-4348 or 398-4406 in the
Cedar Rapids area.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

A Box of Goodies
Instead of hanging stock-

ings the Puerto Rican chil-
dren put boxes on the roofs
for Santa to fill with toys.

In this country there is a
beautiful celebration ob-
served on January 12 by the
children ; it is called Bethle-
hem Day. This procession is

in memory of the Wise Men
of the East. The children dress
in colorful costumes, as the
Magi; they ride ponies or
horses as they carry gifts in
their hands for the Infant
King.

Many shepherds, angels,
and flute-players are also in
the parade.

Rolling Hills National Bank held their annual Christmas open house on a
cold Thursday, Dec. 14. Some members of the Anita Tribune and Anita
Printing staffs are shown enjoying the refreshments.

SERVING FAITHFULLY WITH
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE

SINCE 1919

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022

A Cranberry Tree
1. Trim a 16x32 rectangle

of hardware cloth (coarse I/
4-inch mesh) with tin snips
keeping a diameter of 32
inches. Bend into a cone.
Fasten the overlapping edges
every 2 inches with wire. Trim
the cone's bottom if you need
to, to keep it level.

2. Soften sphagnum moss
by soaking it in water. Stuff
the cone with moss, letting
moss drip dry if need to.

3. Stick a toothpick into
each cranberry.

4. Push berry-headed tooth-
picks into the moss and cover
the frame completely.

5. Place cone on a cake
plate. Tuck holly leaves a-
round the base, and a sprig of
holly at the top.

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS
Your Choice Of -

$ It00on
Single Prints

•or
Free I
2nd Set of
Prints

cot OK mini run

Shows To Go
And Much More

Pi. Tlt-ltlO

Anita Tribune
(t/SPS 0250-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, IA 50020-0216
Phone 712-762-4188
QtnoAndnwt, Puolluhor
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I 1989

Number Fifty-One
PuW/aftad waaMy on

Tnuraday. Entarad at I/it
Pott oHIcf aMnfta, Iowa
50020, •• second class

matter undar act of
Congrats on March 3,1879.
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INtON
Subscription ftatas:
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Outs/da fowa If 7.00
2 yaars 933.00

Single copies.. 35 cents
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Plumbing - Heating -
Air Conditioning

Pumps - Sales & Service

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple T Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Ttt* vt»ry be>«t marktjt for
your *laugtit«r «ow»,
boar», cows A bull*

January Special Cattle Sale Dates
Tues., Jan. 2 -12:30 p.m.

All cattle sale
Sat, Jan. 6 • 12:30 p.m.

Special cattle sale with regular sale

Sat., Jan. 20 -12:30 p.m.
Special cattle sale with regular sale

Tues., Jan. 23 -12:30 p.m.
Bred cow and heifer sale

Please note all specie) cattle sales
begin at 12:30 p.m.

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-063-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anila Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
CoMiloto lino of

Car ft Track Parts
Brake Lathe Service

Alternator -
Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For your balo
handling equip.

of all typas

Wheatley
Manufacturing

Barila-L.WMatliy
Sal« M.n«(pr t Owntr

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Bob's
Auto Parts
Ph. 792-3440
Anita, Iowa

Full line
Auto parts

Mon.-Sat. 7:30-6
Sunday 10-4

1

Or. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 -Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home\

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9-12anda-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This spaca turnlthtd by th» Anita Tribune To Advarf'sars
In Mia fius/nass I Profassfonat Directory

Smith
Plumbing ft Hooting

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks
Come & Meet Your

Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Ph. 762-9995

Colonial
Manor

Health Cirg Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Lllas'Anita C9f9
One Stop Shopping
Watklns Products

Avon Dealer
Amaglft Center

Com* In and asft •bout
thlt program

OraynoundAgancy
• Exprasapacfcagaa
Cal/7«2-3»41-Cafa
or 792-4194 -Norn*

Alao serve Breakfast
& Dinners

Coffee still 2SC
Hours- 8:00a.m.• 4:00p.m.

Mon. thru Frl.
»afc-s:uoa.m.-2;00p.m.

Sun. • 9:00 a.m. • 2.-QO p.m.

J
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Wlota Boosters Hold Christmas Party
••fc«^^^»»^.-^__^__^_ , BV

A live nativity was performed by some children

Rachel Power, daughter of Becky Power, tells
Mr. and Mrs. Claus what she would like this year.

Aaron Schwarte, son of Bob and Rhonda Sch-
warte, visits with Mr. and Mrs. Claus.

Kimberly Berge talks to Santa. She is the
daughter of Linda and Dennis Berge.

Merry
Christmas

Thank you for the gift of
your patronage.

Norway Center
Garage

Steffens
Welding aCyristmas

Thank you.

Massena
Telephone Co.

Neighborhood
Circle Club
Holds Christmas Party

The Neighborhood Circle
Club Christmas party was
held at 1 p.m. for dinner at
the Wiota Steakhouse on
Dec. 5, with 17 attending.
We played cards for enter-
tainment after a delicious
dinner. Leila Christensen
won high for the women and
Walter Steffens, high for the
men. No business meeting

CHRISTMAS JOY TO ALL
With special thanks for your patronage and

good will, we wish you a very happy holiday.

Doug's Farm Repair
Wlott, IA 783-4481

• •Til
ffiW*

May your season be
merry and bright.
Guy & Judy

Shane & Diana
Smith

was held. Mary Ann Cham-
berlain will be the hostess for
the January 3 meeting.

Birth
Chris and Kay Stork of

Wiota are the parents of a
son, Nathan Andrew, born
Thursday, December 7, 1989
at 1:23 a.m. at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic. He weighed 8 pounds, 1
1/4 ozs. and is their first
child.

Grandparents are Fred &
Delores Ehrman of Anita
and Neil and Lil Stork of
Adair. Great-grandparents
are Mary Jensen of Anita,
.Lena Stork of Mount Car-
mel, and Frank and Anne
Sailer of Kiron.

Our Very
Best Wishes

1 One of toe nicest tt*g! about Christmas Is
remembering our special Mends whose business we've

enjoyed throughout the yea,

Tune Up

Sparkling
Season
toAlll
Thanks and
happy holiday.

Wlota
Steakhouse
& Lounge

Manda Lee tries to remember all the things she
wants this year. She is the daughter of Mike and
Mary Lee.

Danielle Hansen looks serious as she visits with
Mr. and Mrs. Claus. She is the daughter of Steve
and Karen Hansen.

ffiota Community Boosters
Hold Children's
Christmas Party

It's tradition and joy to mix
children and Christmas - they
keep it alive. The Christmas
season is filled with many ac-
tivities, and the Boosters
were pleased with the atten-
dance of this year's party,
despite the frigid tem-
peratures.

A small program started
this year's party. Garald and
Barb Harris read the Christ-
mas story, and a live Nativity
was portrayed. Michelle
Rothe portrayed Mary and
Angie Collins was Joseph.
Shepherds were Jill Berge,
Manda Lee, Jill Ihnken,
Stacey McElfish, Josh
C h a m b e r l a i n , A n d r e w
Rothe. Angels were Kim
Berge, Danielle Hansen,
Heather Rothe, Kate Cham-
berlain, Shauna Pottebaum.
Nancy McElfish and Linda
Havens were in charge of
costuming the children.
Following the story the song
"A Shepherd's Prayer (Move
Me Closer)" was played.
Alene Meyer then read the
story "Frosty The
Snowman" and with the
assistance of Denny Meyer,
Frosty made an appearance
and danced to his favorite
song "Frosty the Snowman"
- he did such a nice job that
he received a round of ap-
plause. Robert Schwarte was
in charge of music.
Following the program Mr.
and Mrs. Santa Claus arrived
- the children visited with the
Claus' about their Christmas
lists and received sacks of
treats. As they sat with the
Claus', the Boosters took
their pictures. Maynard and
Enola Hansen were in charge
of pictures and assisted by
Cliff and Nova Wright.

A lunch of maidrites, hot
dogs, chips, and beverage was
served. Helpers in the kit-
chen were India Spry, Emma
Power, Marsha Pope,
Regina Lambertsen, Eleanor
Snow, Marie Watson, Nancy
McElfish, and Alene Meyer.

If the children weren't

busy eating, or visiting with
Claus', they were involved in
cookie decorating, or making
an ornament. Helping the
children decorate cookies
were Linda Eilts, Linda
Havens, Mary Lee, Shelli
Pottebaum.

Helping the children
design candy cane or wreath
ornaments were Rhonda
Schwarte, Judy Collins, Barb
Lillard.

Stephanie and Nicole
Havens helped out in many
places.

Ladies signed up for a
drawing of some
decorations. Betty Lillard
was in charge of this. Win-
ners of poinsettias were Pat
Simmons and Pat Becker and
joy blocks were won by Lin-
da Eilts and Jodi Meyer.

Decorating was done by
Robert and Rhonda Schwar-
te, Denny Meyer, Garald
Harris, Dennis and Linda
Berge. The Wiota
Steakhouse donated a large
Christmas tree with lights
and holiday banners that
were designed by Merle
Snyder. Marie Watson also
provided some decorations.

Involved with food
preparation were Linda
Havens and Linda Berge.
Mike Lee helped with props.
Garald & Barb Harris,
Lawrence and Belva Klop
penberg, Maynard and Enola
Hansen filled sacks full of
goodies for the Claus' to give
the children.

Many people joined in on
the clean up. Transportation
for the Claus was provided
by Robert Schwarte.

The Boosters would like to
thank all those involved with
the preparations and the par-
ty itself; your help is much
appreciated.

The next event scheduled
for the Boosters is the com-
munity card party to be held
January 13 with potluck.
Everyone's welcome to join
us.

A blessed Christmas to all
and a Happy New Year.

A very special
thank you for your
valued patronage.

Food
&Fuel

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

Celebrate that Christmas leellngl
We happily express our

thoughts of thanks for
your business this

past year,

The
Rendezvous

Wiota United
Methodist Women

The Wiota U.M.W. met at
12 noon Dec. 13 in
Fellowship Hall for a soup
luncheon. 17 members were
present.

President Beulah Ostrus
opened the meeting by
reading the poem "Once
Upon a Christmas."

Janet Stuetelber gave the
lesson "Therefore
Rejoice" and was helped by
Rev. McKinney, who served
communion.

India Spry led in closing.
Hostesses were Beulah

Ostrus, Lelia Jordan, Emma
Power, Cora Lewis, Janet
Stuetelberg and Delma
Stuetelberg.

Eloise Richter (left), is being honored by
Eleanor Snow, Wiota Postmaster, on her
retirement after 19 years of service as a clerk at the
Wiota Post Office.

From The
Mayor's Desk

The comments mid* In
this column are those of Ih«
writer and do not necessarily
reflect the opinion or beliefs
of this newspaper cr Its
owner-publisher.

December 17, 1989. All
that goes up must come
down. True of airplanes,
Christmas decorations, and -
- the temperature. It's bitter
cold and has been for a week
with no relief in sight. Cold
record temperatures were
broken in many parts of the
nation last week, prospects
look good for breaking more
next week and we're in the
midst of a global warming
trend. The only holes in the
ozone layer right now are
those made by the unskilled
pheasant hunters. The big
one over Antarctica closed a
couple of weeks ago. Maybe
we won't have to retrofit old
Bossy with a gas catcher after
all. Right now an afterburner
might be more appropriate.
It's cold here on the frozen
plains we call the nation's
bread basket. Hope you all
had a nice fall, winter starts
in just four days.

Santa Claus and his faith-
ful wife made their annual
pre-Christmas visit to Wiota
last Friday evening. Despite
the bitter cold temperatures
we still had around seventy-
five kids registered to talk to
Santa. I was well pleased
with the turnout and wish to
thank all the guys and gals
that helped put it on and also
all the parents who ventured
out in the cold to bring your
kids to town. It was a great
party and say, didn't Santa
look snazzy in his brand new
suit? And how about that
Frosty the Snowman? Have
you ever seen an eight foot
tall snowman dance before?
Special thanks to George and
Alberta Steffens and Denny
Meyers for their help.

Yes indeed, Christmas is
coming - soon. By the time
you read this you'll have
about two and a half shop-
ping days left. The stores are
crowded, last minute shop-
pers are suffering mental
blocks ./You look and look at
all that merchandise and
nothing (of reasonable cost)
trips your trigger. The feeling
is just short of panic. Last
year we had our shopping
done in good time. This year
we're among the crazy
throng that procrastinated. I
wonder if the rich and
famous have the same
trouble?

By the time I sit down to
write my next column, it will
be Christmas Eve. Somehow
we will have gotten the shop-

HonoredAt
Retirement Sapper

Eloise Richter of Wiota
was honored at a retirement
supper on Dec. 14. She had
been employed by the? Postal
Service for 19 years as clerk
at the Wiota Post Office.
Present for the occasion were
her husband, Bob Richter;
Regina Lambertsen, retired
Postmaster; Vince & Elinor
Ehrman, Jan & John; Larry
& Sherry Tonnesen, new
carrier; and Eleanor Snow,
Postmaster.

ping done and presents will
be overflowing in all direc-
tions from under the tree.
For a few hours the business
community will shut down
and friends and family will
have a few hours together.
Some stores will not resist the
urge to open on Christmas
Day and on Tuesday - watch
out. Don't get trampled in
the rush. All those shirts that
are the wrong size, all those
toys that don't work, and all
the gifts that people just
plain don't like come back
like an avalanche to be ex-
changed. And all the wrap-
ping paper and decorations
that are on sale for half price
are fair game for the sharp
shopper. Yes the rat race
starts again. It seems like a
long time 'till spring but it
will go fast, I guarantee it.

Meanwhile don't forget. If
you've bought toys that need
assembling - start early. I'd
rather overhaul a diesel fuel
injection pump than put
together a toy using those
easy to follow instructions.

Another thing: batteries
not included!! If you're
giving something that
requires batteries be sure to
have plenty on hand. A kid
with a battery powered toy
with no batteries is not a
happy camper.

Let us not forget just what
started all this. Wisemen
bearing gifts of great value
and shepherds bringing what
little their means could af-
ford. All gifts of love to the
Savior of the world. Let us
not forget the Savior as we
symbolically give gifts to our
loved ones.

Wishing you and yours a
Merry Christmas and the
best of all that's good in the
coming year from the Han-
sen family. God bless you
each and everyone.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Happy birthday to
Eleanor Snow, our Wiota
postmaster. Boy, am I glad
I'm not as old as she is! What
a difference a day can make.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

MAY YOUR STOCKINGS
B£ FILLED

WITH CHEER
Meny Christmas to all our friends and customers.

Warmest wishes to you and yours.

Stork Fence
Service

Wlota, IA
CArii, Kay, Nathan
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Yule Boar Bread
Yule Boar bread became a

Christmas tradition in Scan-
dinavia. Some ofit was mixed
with seed and set aside in the
belief that it would help the
crops to grow.

Christmas cakes in France
were made in the shape of
animals or men. People were
told that a piece of this cake
would cure the sick.

Old customs combined
with new festivities thus

making Christmas cheer at
home as well as in the court.

Christmas Cookie
History

In the early ages the Ro-
man Senators were given
confections during the Christ-
mas festivities. It is said that
the Christmas cookie is a
survival of those days.

Want Ads Pay!

Gifts of Gold
Or a Biscuit?

Christmas in the American
West frontier of pioneer days
sharpened the yearning of
pioneer families separated
from relatives and old friends.
In cow towns and gold camps,
lonely men fired their pistols,
banged tin pans and sang
noisily.

Since gold was a common
commodity in the g61d camps,
it is said by one miner of
those days that they would
have appreciated a hot biscuit
more than gold.

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

We're proud to be of service to you
throughout the year.

Anita Farmers Coop
D»wn, Tom, Sttn, Jo»

fterry/, Mark, ftul

In 1846 a German visitor to
Texas said he saw "a richly
decorated and illuminated
Christmas tree. . .where ..
..scarcely two years ago the
camp fires of the wild Co-
manches were burning."

Sharing a Sheaf
It used to be in Scandinavia

that not a common person
would sit down to a meal on
Christmas Day unless he had
hungasheafof wheat or com
to a long pole outside for the
birds. An extra feast of suet
was also sometimes tied to
trees.

Mish You A Merry Christmas!
May the love of home and family be a

special gift to treasure throughout the season.

From the Residents & Staff of

Colonial Manor

We're all aglow with
the spirit of Christmas
and we want to share
it with you. Thanks.

PEOPLES
NATURAL GAS
Gary Warwick-Anita

Jim Daughirty -
Cumberland

Fast away the old year passes,
Hail the new, ye lads and lasses,

Sing we joyous all together,
Heedless of the wind and weather,

Fa la la la la la la la la...
- Traditional Welsh Carol

W1S

from all of us to all of you!

Anita Municipal Utllltl
Board: Ed Heaton, Dale Jensen, Larry Phillips

Ed Brownsberger, Jr., Joe Nelsen, Merlin Scarf, Barbara Sisler

A Christmas
Party Favor

These pretty candles have
a surprise inside.

They can be used as table
name plates for a party, or
just use them in your family's
decorations and each will be
surprised that all along they
have held treats.

Use a cottage cheese type
top for the base; line it with
red paper. Cover a cardboard
tube with red paper.

Wrap Christmas white, sil-
ver, or gold tape around the
tube for a striped design.

Make a round disk to fit the
top of the candle; make a slit
in this; insert a flame cut from
yellow or gold paper into this
slit.

Glue bottom of tube to the
lid. Attach a pretty bow to
center of candle. Let sit until
dry. Fill the tube with can-
dies, then tape on the top disk.

Group candles in a nest of
evergreen sprigs interspersed
with baubles to match the
colors of the candles as a
decoration, or one by one by
each place setting, its base
decorated with evergreens.

ans who celebrated a love
feast for Christmas with
Scripture, music, and food.

Now, in their new home-
land the love feast continued.
It is recorded that the Moravi-

ans in Bethabara, North Caro-
lina, on Christmas Day of
1760 brought a "pretty Christ-
mas verse and a gingercake"
to their English neighbors.

Flocked
Door Swag

Pull a wire coat hanger into
a diamond shape. The hook
stays at the top. Now cover
this frame with chicken wire.

Stick the ends of flocked
evergreen branches into the
holes of the chicken wire
bringing the stems under the
wire and up into another hole
to hold the branch secure.
Make a radiating design.

Fasten a Styrofoam (or oth-
erwise) Christmas bell in the
center. Add a group of pink
Christmas baubles (or what-
ever color you decide upon),
and pink glitter daisies. Tie a
pink metallic bow that has
long streamers on the bell.

A Love Feast
Continued

An early sect of Germanic
Protestants, the Moravians,
migrated to America in the
18th Century. In the Old
World affectionate generos-
ity was basic to the Moravi-

"Hometown .

From outdoor fun to inner peace and joy, ,,--'
all the best to you this holiday season!

Shows To Go
& Much More "

DMHM, Cat/iy, O*n«, L»Donnt, Dtnu

Have a down home,
old-fashioned Christmas...
complete with fun, friends

and festivities.
We thank you for the

pleasure of your business.

Howard,
Rutherford
& Mallandor
Attornoys

\ \

> HcaxaWmderful
Christmas

It's our pleasure to say "thanks" and to wish you
all the best!

Murphy Construction

Seasons Greetings Everyone!

lhanks for being on our wavelength.

From your station where
your friends are

IC%JAIM 1220AM

WE'D LIKE TO SEND
YOU EACH A CARD

But there's just too many of youl To all
our cherished customers and friends

we wish a very merry Christmas.

Vals
Auction
Service

••rnard, Becky,
L» Ann, Mix, M«ry,
Krlt, Annibtl, ftttf

OOO

Ooft)

We Wish You
Our Holiday

Best
Here to a wonderful Yuletide

season, and the very pleasant
association we've enjoyed with you.

Thanks, friends.

O.W. Shaffer & Son
Your Chevrolet D«al«p

Shaffer Oil Co.
Tankwfigon ••rvlo*

Have A Frightfully
Merry Christmas

It's almost scary how much your friendship
means to us. Enjoy!

Cornor
Cafo

Judy A Dtbby

Our Very
Best Wishes

One of the nicest things about Christmas Is
remembering our special friends whose business we've

enjoyed throughout the year,

Nelson
Construction
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Academic Awards Legion Holds Oratorical Contest
The local oratorical contest sponsored by the Anita

American Legion Post 210 was held on Dec. 11, 1989 at the
Anita High School, with Chris Wall placing first. Chuck
Kinzie and Jim Kragelund tied for second place.

The Cass County oratorical contest was held on Dec. 17 at
the Anita High School with Chris Wall taking first. He will
advance to the 7th District contest to be held at Atlantic
High School on Jan. 7,1990.

These Anita Elementary School students received Academic Awards
recently and were not pictured with the others the Tribune ran recently.
Good Academic Awards are given for A's and B's and Superior Awards are
given for all A's. The Superior Award winner is marked with an asterisk.
Left to right: Brianne Westfall, Sheri Wendt, Shawn Watson, Morgan Han-
sen1*, Shawn Antisdel. Absent when the picture was taken, but shown in the
inset is J.R. Hagen, who received a Good Academic Award.

Legion Auxiliary Meets
The Anita American

Legion Auxiliary met in the
Legion Hall on Thursday af-
ternoon, Dec. 14 with 7
members present.

The president, Marie
Mailander, opened the
meeting with all reciting the
Pledge of Allegiance to the
Flag and followed by
repeating the Preamble of
the Constitution.

The secretary's and
treasurer's reports were
read and approved.

Chris Wall is shown
receiving two checks - one
for winning first place at the
Post level and one for first
place at the County contest.

Shown above is Darrel
Andersen, Post Adjutant,
presenting a check to Chuck
Kinzie for second place. Jim
Kragelund was unable to be
present for the presentation.

Donation of $25 was
given to the Food Bank.

Things were sent to V.A.
Hospital in Omaha - box of
underwear, afghans, cookies
and other things.

County meeting will be
here January 15,1990.

A lovely lunch was served
by Harriet Baylor.

Secretary,
Alberta Lees

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

& by Dana Linen I

l0*&»**0*&»+*&»&u&*e*
LAST

QUESTION: Name the only
three words in the English
language that end in gry.

ANSWER: Angry, hungry
& pugry.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: Hop-a-Long
Cassidy, played by William
Boyd, lived on what ranch?

Pictured above are the three judges who served at the Cass
County contest, left to right: Gloria Turner, Exira; LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus, Cumberland; and Janet Burke, Anita. Post
210 wishes to thank these judges for serving at the County
contest.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Site Council met on Mon-
day. LaVon Eblen visited us
Monday with a program on
homemade convenience
foods made from nonfat dry
milk. She passed out several
receipes.

Task Force met on Wed-
nesday.

A Christmas party was
held on Friday, Dec. 15.
Christmas goodies and pun-
ch were served from 10:00 to
12:00. A program followed
the Christmas dinner. The
program consisted of: a
poem, "My Christmas
Wish," read by Lillian Peter-
son; music selections of
praise and Christmas by Rev.
Rodger and Carole McKin-
ney; group singing of
Christmas carols by all. A
grab-bag for both ladies and
men followed. Everyone
present received an apple.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Dec. 25 - No meal
Tues., Dec. 26 - Cards:

relaxing
Wed., Dec. 27 - Cards;

relaxing
Thurs., Dec. 28 - Cards;

relaxing
Fri., Dec. 29 - Birthdays;

cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., Dec. 25 - No meal
Tues., Dec. 26-
Wed., Dec. 27 - Shirley

Mehlmann
Thurs., Dec. 28 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., Dec. 29 - Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Red &
Lucille Fulk.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring
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Holiday Hints
With so

much to think about it's easy
to overlook an essential item
at this time of year: your cam-
era.

To ensure capturing all
those once in a lifetime shots,
I suggest following a few sim-
ple rules:

• If you haven't changed
your camera batteries within
the last year, now's a good
time to do so. Also check the
battery contact to make sure
they're free of corrosion.

• Make sure you have

more film than you think
you'll need. Most often, people
tend to overshoot.

• Take Candida as well as
posed pictures. Photograph-
ing people in the act of being
themselves often results in
pictures that capture a per-
son's true personality.

• Watch the background.
It can enhance or detract from
the beauty of a picture.

• For optimum results,
you'll need to shoot with a
35mm SLR (Single lens re-
flex) camera, like the Minolta
Maxxum SOOOi. This auto focus
camera accepts more than 30
interchangeable lenses—in-
cluding wide-angle and tele-
photo shots. It also has a
built-in zoom flash.

For a free brochure on how
to improve your photography
write to: Minolta Corpora-
tion, Customer Relations
Dept., 101 Williams Drive,
Ramsey, NJ 07446.

Want Ads Fay!

Rumbles
Sat., Dec. 30

1500 N. 16th • Council Bluffs, Iowa

_ '*>

Farmers Coop ////j
_

Station

Wed. & Thurs., December 27 & 28

Door Prizes
Free Coffee & Nan Sandwiches

Both Days

Special Fuel Prices Both Days

Phone
762-3644
Anita, Iowa

24-HOUR
FUELING CENTER

MAKES
FUELING
FASTER
AND MORE
CONVENIENT.
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Celebrates 80th Birthday Teny Hansen
Passes Away

T
I

Many friends and relatives attended a birthday
open house at the Anita City Hall on Saturday,
Dec. 23 for Drexel Chad wick's 80th birthday.
Drexel continues to be active in his business,
Chadwick Feed & Trucking, in Anita.

•4

MbBeautifuly Decorated
This Holiday Season

The judges of the home
decorating contest in Anita,
sponsored by the Anita
American Legion Post 210,
would like everyone to
realize the difficult time they
experienced in picking out
the winners. .The judges
stated that Anita ^ was
decorated more extensively
this year than ever before
and that the community
should be proud of the effort
that was made by everyone in
decorating and rejoicing this
holiday season.

The judges were made up
of three members of the
Anita Chamber of Commer-
ce and wish to remain
anonymous. They are
looking forward to con-
tinuing the promotion next
season.

Cousin Passes Away
Jo Barnes of Anita

received word Christmas
morning of the death of her
cousin, Helen Ude of
Boulder City, NV. Helen's
father and Jo's mother were
brother and sister. Jim and
Jo had just recently visited
her. There were no services;
.the body has been cremated.

Card Shower
John and Stella Lamberty

of Atlantic will be observing
their 70th wedding anniver-
sary on January 5. Their
family is planning to honor
them with a card shower.
Greetings may be mailed to
their address at 501 W. 6th
Street, Atlantic, 1A 50022. ...

Year End Days
At Anita Coop

Anita Farmers Coop an-
nual Year End Days will be
held Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Dec. 27 & 28. Free cof-
fee and sandwiches will be
served both days and door
prizes given away. There will
also be cash discounts on
various products these two
days. Everyone is invited to
come in for refreshments.

Grand Opening
At Ampins
Station

The Farmers Coop Am-
plus Station in Anita will
hold their Grand Opening on
Wednesday and Thursday,
Dec. 27 & 28. Free coffee and
sandwiches will be served
both days and door prizes
will be given away. Everyone
is invited to attend.

Terry Hansen, 44, of rural
Anita, died at his home Sun-
day evening, December 24,
1989. The funeral service will
be held at 1:30 p.m. on Thurs-
day, Dec. 28 at the Anita
Congregational Church.
Burial will be in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

Terry Linn Hansen was
born in Massena on July 26,
1945, the son of Ted and
Mildred Krogh Hansen. He
grew up in Cass County and
attended rural schools at
Lincoln Center, and later in
the Lincoln Center area, did
custom farming and worked
construction. He was a
member of the Elks Lodge.

Terry is survived by his
parents, Ted and Mildred
Hansen of Anita; two
brothers, Allan and his wife,
Rosie, of Atlantic and Dar-
win and his wife, Shirley, of
Mesa, AZ; one sister, Lynet-
te Hansen of Anita; and
several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by
one brother, Dell, in 1964.

The Tribune will print a
complete obituary in next
week's paper.

B.V. Econ. Class To
Travel To Europe

The i r i n t e r n a t i o n a l
economics textbook pages
will come to life this January
for 10 Buena Vista College
business students. They've
been reading and learning
about the changing world

-economy in.their classes and
the news. Next month,
they'll discover the realities
of international economics
first-hand when they visit
multinational corporations
oversees.

Accompanied by Buena
Vista College Economics
Professor Paul Russell, the
students will travel to Europe
for an intensive experience in
international business, Jan.
3-26.

Highlights of the trip will
include visiting the European
Parlirnent; attending an
American Chamber of
Commerce seminar in
Belgium; touring General
Motor's Adam Opel Plan
and attending a seminar on
the auto industry in Europe;
visiting the European

• Economic Community Of-
fice in West Germany, Fran-
ce, and England; attending a
briefing at the U.S. Embassy
in Bonn; attending seminars
at the Duetsche Bank, one of
the largest banks in the
world; touring the United
Nations in Geneva; attending
seminars with Dupont and
Digital; visiting Cergy, the
home of 3M in France; at-
tending lectures at the Lon-
don School of Economics;
touring the London Stock
Exchange and more.

The students will also have
the opportunity to visit many
of the cultural sites in
Europe.

Student participants are
Teresa Ackerman of Allison;
Todd Anlicker and Greg
Wilderman of West Bend;
Kelly Christensen of Guthrie
Center; Shari Janda of
Waterville, Minn.; Kaaren
Madsen of Storm Lake; Matt
Nieman of Orange City;
Angela Pierce of Anita;
Natalie Sidles of Terril; and
Dave Stuart of Alchester,
S.D.

Hwy. Patrol
Intensifies Efforts
During Holidays

We have started the begin-
ning of an intensified
statewide enforcement ef-
fort. Our program will at-
tempt to impact the traffic
safety problems often en-
countered during the holiday
season. Our attention will'
focus upon locations having
high fatality rates on high-
ways which have high speed
rates and the interstate
system.

Enforcement efforts will
focus upon the speeding
driver, the drunk or drugged
driver, seat belt and child
restraint usage, as well as
other dangerous violations.
Service to the public will
focus upon motorist
assistance.

In 1988 more than 23,000
people died on America's
highways in crashes where
alcohol was involved. In
Iowa, this figure was 251
persons killed in alcohol
related accidents. The
struggle to remove drunk and
drugged drivers from Iowa's
roads will be highlighted
during the holiday enfor-
cement plans we have plan-

of the Iowa State
Patrol will do our utmost to
ensure that you, the
motoring public have a safe
holiday season. Motorists
should be aware that the
Iowa State Patrol does not
issue tickets for operating
under the influence;
operators are arrested; they
loose their licenses and the'
are incarcerated. Drunk
driving will not go away until
every driver pledges not to
drink and drive. If your

Food Pantry Prepares For Christmas
Anita's Food Pantry prepared many boxes of food to be distributed to needy in the area for the

Christmas holiday season. Barb and Cortez Stanley do a marvelous job with the project every year.

Birth
Cory and Sherry Christen-

sen of Missouri Valley are
the parents of a daughter,
Alysa Marie, born Sunday,
December 24, 1989 at 1:15
a.m. at Bergan
Hospital in Omaha,

Utilities
Breaks Record

With the recent bitter cold,
the Anita Municipal Utilities
set a winter record of 36,864
KW used in a day. The
record was set on Thursday,
Dec. 21.

Weekly
Weather Diary

is their first child.

designated driver. The Iowa
State Patrol will do its ut-
most to remove the drunk
driver from Iowa Highways.
We ask for your cooperation
in this effort. All available
Troopers will participate in
this enforcement effort.

Over the last 10 years,
about 250,000 Americans
lost their lives in alcohol
related traffic crashes. This is
25,000 deaths each year; 500
every week; 70 every day; or
1 every 20 minutes. Think
about it.

Girl Scout
Cookie Sales
Jan. 5-22

Nishnabotna Girl Scout
Council's "Secret of Suc-
cess" Cookie sale will be
January 5-22. Girls from the
Southwest Iowa Council will
be selling seven varieties of
cookies at $2.25 per box.

This sale offers young girls
valuable communication and
sales experience. Before
selling cookies, Girl Scouts
practice safety procedures
and discuss sales techniques.
The responsibility and skills
they learn are useful in later
life.

Girl Scouts range in age
from 6 to 17. They have
been selling cookies to sup-
port their programs for over
50 years. Last year, Girl
Scouts all across America
sold approximately 155
million boxes of cookies.

The "Secret of Success" is
out. It's Girl Scout Cookie
Time.

.Adair and Donna Mast ol
Carroll< Great-grandparents
are Leona Euken and Ted
^Gladys Christensen, all
ofAtlantlc-
„-,,.., M .
V.F.W. To Meet

The Anita Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post 8766 will
hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, Jan.

who will turn
26 in 1990 will be reaching an
important milestone, accord-
ing to the Selective Service
System.

Beginning on Jan. 1, 1990,
men who were required to
register with Selective Service
in 1982 will be turning 26 and
will no longer be eligible for
induction should a draft be
reinstituted. Selective Service

i, Dec. 13
18° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy

and light snow a.m. - clear
and, sunny and windy p.m.;
High 20°

Thursday, Dec. 14
10° below zero at 5:30

a.m.; Cloudy and snow
flurries; High 1 °

Friday, Dec. 15
17° below zero at 5:30

a.m.; Clear and sunny and
very windy - wind chill -50°
below zero; High 3 °

Saturday, Dec. 16
3 ° below zero at 6:00 a.m.;

Clear and sunny; High 13 °
Sunday, Dec. 17

0° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 15°

Monday, Dec. 18
0° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy

Decision On
Mascot Made

At a joint meeting of the
Anita and Cumberland &
Massena High School
Student Councils and after a
vote of each school's student
bodyV a new mascot and
colors were chosen for the
schools' combined 1990
sports. The team will be
known as the CAM Cougars
and colors will be royal blue
and silver.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Wed., Dec. 20 the 6th
grade band students from
Anita Elementary School en-

Hall.

News From The
Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Admitted to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
this past week were Milton
Hering of Lewis; Hazel
Mennealy of Griswoid.

Dismissed were Mrs.
Wilma Eilts of Massena;
Mrs. Donald Diers of Fon-
tanelle; Elliott Rasmussen of
Atlantic; Darrel Schuler of
Anita; Bryan Karwal of
Elliott; Mrs. Lester Stormer
of Bridgewater; Mrs. L.
Peter Tallman of Atlantic;
Robert Hansen of Atlantic;
Roy Jahnke of Lewis; Mrs.
Guelda Jones of Anita; Kyle,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Lensch of Atlantic; Mildred
Ellis of Atlantic; Milton
Hering of Lewis; Mrs.
Robert Peck and daughter,
Hallie, of Griswoid.

BIRTHS: Angela Flan-
nigan of Corning, a boy,
born Dec. 18; Robert and
Celeste Peck of Griswoid, a
girl, born Dec. 22.

after a man reaches his 26th
birthday.

Selective Service Acting
State Director Richard D.
Johnson warned that, with
few exceptions, a man who
fails to register before turn-
ing 26 will permanently for-
feit his eligibility for certain
benefits such as federal
student aid, job training, and
most federal employment in
addition to facing possible
prosecution as a felon.

Some states also require
registration for state student
aid, entrance to state-
supported colleges and
universities, state em-
ployment, and permission to
practice law.

Johnson points out that
men age 18 through 25 who
have not yet registered can
avoid the risk of prosecution
and loss of benefits by
registering promptly at any
local post office. Failure to
register is a felony
punishable by a fine of up to
$250,000, up to five years in

Tuesday, Dec. 19
11° below zero at 5:30

a.m.; Clear and sunny and
calm; Temp, at noon 10°

Wednesday, Dec. 20
12° below zero at 5:00

a.m.; Cloudy w/wind and
snow; High 7°

Thursday, Dec. 21
22° below zero at 6:00

a.m.; Clear and sunny and
windy - WCI -68° below
zero; High 6° below zero

Friday, Dec. 22
26° below zero at 7:00

a.m.; Clear and sunny; High
-10° below zero

Saturday, Dec. 23
31° below zero at 7:00

a.m.; Clear and sunny with a
lite wind - cloudy and snow
evening; High 2° above zero

Sunday, Dec. 24
14° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;

High 32°
Monday, Dec. 25

26° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 40°

Tuesday, Dec. 26
6° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;

Temp, at noon 20°

Christmas selections and
sang Christmas carols from
11:00 to 11:30.

They were enjoyed by all.
Upcoming. Events

Mon., Jan. 1 - No meal
Tues., Jan. 2-Cards
Wed., Jan. 3 - Blood

pressure
Thurs., Jan. 4 - Cards
Fri., Jan. 5-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Jan. 1 - No meal
Tues., Jan. 2 - Helen Red-

burn
Wed., Jan. 3 - Louise

Jewett
Thurs., Jan. 4 - Harriett

Dove
Fri., Jan. 5-LucilleFulk

Homebound Meals
Meals delivered by Don

Mehlmann, Red & Lucille
Fulk.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

Over 14 million men, age
18 through 25, are currently
registered with Selective Ser-
vice. Of those, 178,896 are
from Iowa.

1HINK BEFORE YOU DRINK
If You're Driving This New Years Eve!

To Wed
Annette Crees and Alan

(A.J.) Wedemeyer of
Ankeny, Iowa wish to an-
nounce their engagement.
Parents of the couple are Bill

and Jeanette Crees of Casey,
Iowa and Marjorie
Wedemeyer of Adair, Iowa
and the late Leland
Wedemeyer. The wedding
will be an event of June 16,
1990.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 27,1984 5 years ago
The Des Moines Center of

Science and Industry has an-
nounced the appointment of
Kirk Brocker of Des Moines
as the new executive director
of the museum. Kirk is a
native Anitan.

Dec. 27,1979 10 years ago
The Anita FFA and in-

structor Alan McGranahan
recently installed a new sign
board in Bandshell Park in
downtown Anita. The AHS
Student Council raised the
money for the project and
are also responsible for
keeping the messages on the
sign current.

Varel Bailey of Anita has
been elected president of the
Iowa Corn Growers
Association (ICGA) for
1980.

Dec. 28,1939 50 years ago
The building occupied by

Edward's Cafe has been rent-
ed by D.C. Bell of Iowa
City, the owner, to Mr. and
Mrs. Art Taylor, who get
possession Jan. 10, and they
will open a cafe in the room.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor for the
past few weeks have been
operating the West End ser-
vice station. At one time they
were the owners of the White
Front Coffee Shop, now
operated by Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Benning.

Christmas day in this
vicinity was a beautiful day,
with weather and roads ideal
for the many family
gatherings. The business
houses of the city were closed
most of the day. Most of the
retail stores report a very
good holiday trade. The

Rumbles

byo
7500 N. 16th - Council Bluffs, Iowa

A-51-52-C

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station

Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

•••̂ •BHour»
5 a.m. • 7 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Qpra Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

n

town was full of shoppers
every day last week, and
Saturday pancakes were ser-
ved free to the public by the
business men. Santa Claus
was here during the after-
noon Saturday and passed
out treats to the children.

Dec. 27,1934 55 years ago
The Victoria Hotel, local

landmark, was damaged by
fire in an early morning blaze
today. The fire, it is thought,
started from the explosion of
an oil stove which rTad"Eeeh~
burning all night in a
lavatory on the first floor of
the building. The blaze,
discovered shortly after 6:00
o'clock by J.M. Cramlett,
who occupies sleeping quar-
ters in a room adjacent to the
lavatory, soon spread to the
east part of the first floor,
and for awhile it looked like
Anita's hotel would soon be
a thing of the past. With the
thermometer hanging a few
degrees below zero, it made
things very uncomfortable
for the firemen, but they put
up a heroic fight and saved
the big structure from
destruction. The building is
owned and occupied as a
rooming house by Mrs. S.W.
Clark. Chet Turner has a
radio shop in the west room
on the first floor but the fire
did no damage to his place.
All of the personal
belongings of Mr Cramlett
were damaged by fire, smoke
and water. Thousands of
gallons of water were used by
the firemen in extinguishing
the blaze, and if there has
ever been a time since the
new water supply provided
for Anita by the water
trustees was needed more
than this morning, we do not
know when it could have
been. If the fire had gotten
out of control of the firemen,
it might of caused untold
damage to the whole east
block of the business section.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Dec. 31-Jan. 6
December 31 - Barbara

Vickers, Marguerite Pollock,
Mrs. Arthur Christensen,
Joni Stork

January 1 - Bill Parker,
Mrs. Max Stephenson, Mrs.
Robert Miller, Wayne Shan-
non, Karen Bissell, Bruce
Huddleson, Lesley Petersen,
Amy Huffman

January 2 - Howard
Gissibl, Lindsay Gregersen,
Teresa Hughes, LeAnn
Josephsen, Sherrill Karns,
Jon Jessen, Jr., Mickey
Heath, Joanne Rasmussen,
Judy Fulk, Susan Cassell,
Millie Holaday, Janice Alff

January 3 - Norma
Williams, Kelly Pankonen

January 4 - Roger Wilkins,

Pat Brownsberger, Eldon
Dorsey, Alan Dressier, Keith
Stork, Amy Josephsen

January 5 - Mark Lit-
tleton, Joyce Bower, Jim
Hyndman, Dennis Wahlert,
Lisa Watson, Ralph Sim-
mons

January 6 - Randy Smith,
Donnis Dressier, Mildred
Hanson, Jerry Hagen, Mary
Nelsen, Linda Firebaugh.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset
Club met on Dec. 5 at the
Legion Hall for the Christ-
mas potluck meeting. Thirty-
six were present and door
prizes went to Esther Porch
and Irene Larsen.

India Spry gave the prayer
before the noon meal.

After the Christmas din-
ner, the president presided
over the business meeting.
She read two sayings-one of
which was "A Simple Rule."
Minutes read and bills taken
care of. Get-well cards were
signed to send to Marquerite
Nichols and Rosemary
Flathers. The president
closed the meeting by reading,
some jokes.

India Spry read the Ar-
ticles: "The Outlook For
Christmas," "The Long
Awaited Day Arrived,"
"Everyone Was Having A
Great Time" and "An Irish
Prayer."

A comical skit "The Night
Before Christmas" was put
on by the entertainment
committee. Agnes Johnson
read two articles about
Christmas thoughts. There
were mystery packages to
guess on.

A women's grab-bag and a
men's grab-bag was held.

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Ruth Bailey
with high score; Hank Alff
with runner-up score; and
Lillian Peterson with low
score. Pitch winners were In-
dia Spry with high score;
Emma Power with runner-up
score; and Mary Rydl with
low score.

The next meeting on Jan. 2
will be a potluck dinner with
the following committees in
charge:

Food
Kristine Fries, Adah John-

son, Irene Larsen
Entertainment

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug,
Pan Eddy, Harriet Dove,,
Esther Porch

Nelsen Re-elected
To ASCS Comm.

Folmer Nelsen was re-
elected to serve a three year
term on the Cass County
Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation (ASC)
Committee from local ad-
ministrative area one which
includes Benton, Grant,
Brighton, Franklin, Grove
and Pymosa at the County

SNAPSHOT
SPECIALS

Ph. 762-4127
We have Diesel & Kerosene

Your Choice O( -

$ f .00 Off
Single Prints

Prints
cot on HIIMT fun

Shows To Go
And Much More

Ph. 712-3110

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Roland Funeral Service
762-3444
243-5492

204 E. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022
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Convention held December
14 at the First Whitney Bank
and Trust meeting room.

Roll call was answered by
14 delegates who elected Bill
Murphy as first alternate and
Clarence Kardell as second
alternate for a three year
term.

Donald L. Pelzer was elec-
ted permanent chairman and
Mona Ballinger as secretary.

Following County Con-

vention for local ad-
ministrative area number
one, 33 delegates from every
township in the county cL.
ted Richard Follmann as
chairman of the County
Committee, Folmer Nelsen
as vice-chairman and
Lawrence Wohlenhaus as
regular member.

Following the convention
Richard Follmann presented
a 20 year service award to
Dale Schaaf and a 10 year
service award to Lawrence
Wohlenhaus.

Don't Gamble With
Defective Wiring

I

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: Hop-a-Long
Cassidy, played by William
Boyd, lived on what ranch?

ANSWER: Bar-20 Ranch
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Where is one
of the world's most popular
paintings, the Mona Lisa,
kept?

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861
•••••••••••i
Plumbing - Heating -

Air Conditioning
Pumps - Sales & Service

—Well I

Sewers - Installation, Repair
& Cleaning

Septic Tanks Water Lines

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 Days 774-5775 Evenings

Cumberland, Iowa

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market for
your slaughter eowe,
boare, eowe A bulle

January Special Cattle Sale Dates
Tues., Jan. 2 • 12:30 p.m.

All cattle sale

Sat, Jan. 6 -12:30 p.m.
Special cattle sale with regular sale

Sat., Jan. 20 -12:30 p.m.
Special cattle sale with regular sale

Tues., Jan. 23 -12:30 p.m.
Bred cow and heifer sale

Please note all special cattle sales
begin at 12:30 p.m.

For an honest appraisal of your feoder cattle, give
anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look at them
and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
111

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham

Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

E y Appointment

Funeral
Homes
Adair - Casey -
Anita - Atlantic

Joe V. Mullen,
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Duff's
Auto Parts
& Service
Gonplata Una ol

Car ft Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator-

Starter Testing

24-Hr. Wrecker Service
Hydraulic Hose Service

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.
Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

For your bilo
handling oqulp.

of all typos

Wheatley
Manufacturing

SirihlL. WhMtliv
Sil« M>n>g«T t Owner

Business plant:
774-5332

Massena office:
779-2276

Evenings: 402-571-0424

Bob's
Auto Parts
Ph. 762-3440
Anita, Iowa

Full line
Auto parts

Mon.-Sat. 7:30-6

Sund«y10-4

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you1 re out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This space furnished by the A nit* Tribune To Advertisers
In the Bus/ness A Professional Directory

Dr. R.F.
Coatney

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Frl.

9-12 and 2-5
Wed. & Sat. 9-12

Games & Fun
Beer & Drinks

Come & Meet Your
Friends At

Bucko's Anita Tavorn
Ph. 762-9995 S»t, • 5:00 e.m.-2:00 p.nt.

Sun. • 8:00 e.m. • 2:00 p.m.

Smith
Plumbing ft Naatlni

Shane
762-3312

Guy
783-4528

Colonial
Manor

Health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3218
Anita, Iowa

LI las' Anita
One Stop Shopping
Watklns Products

Avon Dealer
Amaglft Center

Comt In and ask •bout
Mils program

Greyhound Agency
• Express packages
Ctll 702-3941 -Cafe
or J92-4134- Horn*

Alao serve Breakfast
ft Dinners

Coffee still 25C
Hours • 5:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.



TIWIETOW
Thankj jo much for making 1989 a year to remember.

Crestwood Hills
Golf Course

Legal Notice

As we near the finish line of 1989, our wish is that
you experience a winning year and a bright future.

Thanks for making our year a success.

Anita
Vet Clinic

Celebrate safely and
enjoy the New Year.

Klnzle
rvlce

HOORAY!
1990!

Cheer-filled wishes
for a rousing good year!

Waddell
SalvBBt

PEACE, PROSPERITY &
JOY IN THE NEW YEAR
Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Anita • Casey -Atlantic • Adalr

IH TIME!
1990 is here...
hope you have

a wonderful year!

A.E. Delry
Jim I Donna Phillips

ft's official. 1990 will be a winning year.
Hope all your goals are met with success.

Anita Lumber
Al, Edna, Jerry, Dave

BLAST Of A
MIV W\R

Anita
Tavern

May the blessings of

PEACE BE YOURS
the peace to build and grow and to

live in harmony with others.

Connie's
Country Shop

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 13306
IN THE ESTATE OF
GRACE M. SHINKLE, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE ESTATE
OF GRACE M. SHINKLE,
DECEASED, WHO DIED ON
OR ABOUT NOVEMBER 23,
1989:

You are hereby notified that
on the 12th day of December,
1989, the last will and testament
of Grace M. Shinkle, deceased,
bearing date of the 26th day of
January, 1985, *& First Codicil
to Last Will and Testament
dated the 10th day of April,
1985 was admitted to probate in
the above named court and that
Donna J. Phillips was appointed
executor of the estate. Any ac-
tion to set aside the will must be
brought in the district court of
said county within the later to
occur of four months from the
date of the second publication of

this notice or one month from
the date of mailing of this notice
to all heirs of the decedent and
devisees under the will whose
identities are reasonably ascer-
tainable, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make immediate
payment to the undersigned, and
creditors having claims against
the estate shall file them with the
clerk of the above named district
court, as provided by law, duly
authenticated, for allowance,
and unless so filed by the later to
occur of four months from the
second publication of this notice
or one month from the date of
mailing of this notice (unless
otherwise allowed or paid) a
claim is thereafter forever
barred.

Dated this 28 day of Decem-
ber, 1989.

Donna J. Phillips
Rural Route 2, Box 254

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of estate

James W. Mailander
of the Firm of
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Office
694 Main St..P.O.Box 305
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for executor

Date of second publication 4

day of January, 1990.
A-52-l-c Thursday, December 20, 19t9 3

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

December 13,191*
The Caaa County Board of Supenrieore met

ntth all membere preeent Vernon Gilbert,
Chair, DIMM Becker, Roger Berry, Robert
Manklnahlp and Mwforta Kama.

The mlnulee of December •, 1NB were ap-
proved ae read.

Kenneth Coffman, Caaa Co. Engineer,

renewed current road pro|eete.
Leland Sehlualer, Caee Co. WMd Com-

mleeloner, met with the Board lo re»lew weed
department activity.

Michael Ure ind Barbara Janten, repreaent-
etl»ee of C.A.S.S., Inc., met wllh the Board to
rtvlMr cllont placement!.

Roger Berry reported on the Dlaaeter S*r-
»leee budget hearing and meeting of Decem-
ber 1 2,1 »l».

Marjorle Kernt reported on the Southweet
la. Mental Health committee meeting, Dec. 7,
1MB.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Weal Cen-
tral Development Board of Dlraetora meeting

Q9t HwiM HeiHn Cere) repert>
Dorothy FontaWI, Ceee O. Qanort MM

Board.
Larry Jonee, Caee Co. Miertff, i aliened

The Board receeied at 11:30 a.m. to the
Gate Co. Memorial Hoapltal for the monthly
Home Health Care meeting.

The Boare examined and filed the Novem-

Moved by Kama, iieonded by Bamy te ee>
|ourn to December 20, IMt at *00 a.m.
Motion unanlmoua'y eerrted.
ATTEST: Dele E. Svrtderman,
Caaa County Auditor

Vemon Gilbert, Chairmen-
BoardofSupemeera

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

It's Here
A New Year is cause for celebration and
cheer, and our message to all of peace

and prosperity in the new decade.

Mark D. Markham,
Dentist

fl

Catch!
Success

in all your
endeavors

in '90.

Roger
Scott
Carpentry
Service

At the height of the New Year, we'd
like to wish you a fabulous 1990.
Hope it soars with success tor youl

Brocket, Kerns
& Kerns

Insurance & Real Estate

Are Here
It's time to celebrate, and

to wish all our friends
and valued patrons a

happy, healthy New Year.

Anlte
Munlclpel
Utilities

fortune
go with

you
May opportunities
be boundless and

Howard, Rutherford
& Mailander
Attorneys

As time draws
near we'd like to

say, "thanks"
for your business.

Enjoy the
year to come.

The reviews are in, it's a winner of a
year! Enjoy the next decade!

O.W. Shaffer & Son
Your Chevrolet Dealer

Shaffer OH Ce.
Tankwagon Service

All of us are wishing all of you (£&
a wholesome, happy New Year. ̂

From the Residents & Staff of

Colonial Manor

May this be a year that's memorable in every way.
Thanks for the opportunity to know and serve you.

Nelsen
Construction
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Legal Notice

Summary Of The
Anita School
Board Proceedings

December 18,1989
The Anita Board of

Education met in regular session
at 7:30 p.m. on December 18
with the following present:
Akers, Matthies, Nichols,
Wessels, Zellmer, Artist, Kluver,
and Hack well. Dan Crozier
arrived later in the evening.

Action: approved minutes of
prior meeting, financial
statements for November, and
bills totaling $19,224.85.

Accepted resignation of Julie
Scholl.

Voted on a salary proposal to
offer the teachers for the 1990-

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

sfnsurance
>nd Grinned Mutu4l Reinsurance Company

Orlnnell. IA SO I 12

CassMntvil
Hu. Asm.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

IT'J
199C

Hove a great day and
a wonderful nightl

The
Place

Tk world is tsympbony
fnrdltomjoy.

in the New Tear.

Peterson's
Refrigeration

91 school year.
Approved the purchase of a

copier for the elementary
building.

Received admin i s t r a t i ve
reports from Mr. Artist, Mr.
Kluver, and Mr. Crozier.

The board made a self-
evaluation of themselves and
discussed their effectiveness as
board members.

Meeting adjourned at 10:50
p.m.

All action items carried
unanimously. The full text of
motions, policies, and reports
are on file in the Board
Secretary's office.

Bills presented for payment
December 18,1989:
Anita Postmaster,

Postage 343.00
Secretary of State,

Notary pub. appl 60.00
Harlan Schools,

Instr. sup 15.00
Ad Vantage Computer,

Mouse mat 10.00
AEA 13,

A-V rep., sup., prtg.,
lamin 243.86

All American Lib. Prev.,
Library books 109.73

American Boiler Co.,
Gaskets 20.47

American Security Cont.,
Rekey 8 locks 80.00

Anita Lumber,
Supplies 122.06

Anita Utilities,
Utilities 1636.29

ATOAST
TO YOU

Hen'i to puttln' on the riti,
pullh' out the slopi

•nd driving home ufohr.

Jessen
trucking

Ring In A Great
New Year

We tote (his opportunity to
trunk all our cuttomen, and wish you
aN the betf In the next decade.

HNHMlhMMlN ""'

Anita Printing,
Stamped env. & prtg... 382.50

Anita Tribune,
Publishing fees 53.89

Craig Artist,
Mil. & trav. exp 115.40

Bargain Book Review,
Lib. books 222.60

Belin Harris Helmick,
Legal services 655.60

Dave Boldt,
Mil. &reg 85.60

Mary Brenton.
Service to Holly 85.00

Brent Brockman,
Cpnt. mileage 558.00

Capital Sanitary Sup.,
Cleaning sup 129.70

Carpenter Paper,
Paper supplies 1368.45

Cecil Denney,
Haul garbage 110.00

Jan Christensen,
Reading books 27.00

Max Christensen,
Mileage 30.60

Dr. R.F. Coatney,
Physical 32.00

Dan Crozier,
Mileage 821.60

Duff's Auto Body,
Bus rep. & sup 1216.99

Easy Way Products,
Bus sup 30.80

Exira Community Schools,
Shared com 1399.71

Farallon Computing,
W-2 Forms 89.17

Farmers Co-op,
Gas, oil & tires 882.38

Five Star Preview,

Lib. books 261.97
Greenhaven Press,

Instructional mat 63.61
Harcourt/Brace/Jovan,

Chapter I supplies 23.07
HoughtonMifflinCo.,

Workbooks 68.19
IASB,

Reg. & cassette 249.00
IWCC,

Reg 12.00
Jeanne Jackson,

Reg 38.00
Jacobsen's,

Plumbing sup 159.45
Kinzie's Service,

Diesel fuel & gas 938.58
Dick Kluver,

Reimb. for sup 76.30
Rosemary Lloyd,

Mileage 22.00
Lund's Welding,

Repairs 16.00
Kevin Malloy,

Mileage 30.40
Patty Mehrhoff,

Mileage 77.20
Mid-America Office,

Copier sup 68.13
Midwest Airgas,

Shop sup 247.40
Moore Music,

Inst. music 91.22
Northland Bus Parts,

Bus sup 30.81
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Natural gas 2286.42
Perfection Form Co.,
• Library books 262.94
Pleasant Company,

Library books 189.44

Puckett Tools,
Repairs 18.50

Rabe Turf Care,
Football field upkeep.. 737.00

RaintreePubl.,
Library books 116.55

Scholastic Mag.,
Spanish sup 79.20

Shaffer's,
Bus supplies 4.08

Share Corp.,
Liquid enzymes 137.41

Shiffler Equip. Sales,
Custodial sup 6.38

Subs. Services Amer.,
Periodicals 81.02

Summit Learning,
Inst. supplies 165.83

SW1 Honor Band,
Entry fees 16.00

Treynor High School,
Entry fee 15.00

West Iowa Telephone,
Phone service 509.32

Wilcox & Follett,
Textbooks 65.46

Wingert-Jones Music,
Inst. music 83.51

• Dennis Zimmerman, ~
Mileage 80.40

Hy-Vee,
In-service food 337.25

Novel Units,
Inst. sup 48.00

Lucky,
Inst. sup 49.50

Nut

The Ombu Tree of Argen-
tina is one of the hardiest
trees. The tree's wood is
so moist that it will rarely
burn and so spongy that it
usually cannot be cut
down.

KXmPuraCoftat

In the late 1800s, Frederick L.
Maytag moved to Iowa when he was
quite young. After several years of
working in the forming industry,
Maytag and his partners decided it
was time to help the farmers' wives.
By 1950, Maytag had become the
world's largest manufacturer of home
laundry equipment.

We owe our past success to you)
A very special thanks to all
our customers and friends.

Corner Cafe

llilillJL

BEST OF LUCK INK
THE NEW YEAR ill
Before we step into the future, we'd like to Iff | JLW |
step back and say thank you to all our ir,l iff]]!
customers who've helped to make our ikl"*1A''
past year a success.

Libs' Anita Cafe
11 iJMtl! Llln, Tom- Dtwn>

Earl, Atnataa, Branda, Mary, Marilyn

unTnTi'iii

Arlyn, Marge, Randy

Ihels
Are Here
It's time to celebrate, ond

to wish all our friends
and valued patrons a

happy, healthy New Year.

Lund's
Welding

i

(Sreethtqs
From all of us to all of
you... "Hope you have
A headline-making
holiday perfect in
ovary way...and a
very Happy New
Year!"

Anita Trlbuno
& Staff

^»^

Another year, another
reason to say thanks tor
your valued business.

i

Anita
Farmers

Coop

Total $19,224.85

"S

comin

With special thanks for your friendship In the past.

Rusty Razor ft
Rusty Razor Tanning Salon

Unfa, Mar/ana

S BRANDS
not only for

performance
but for
PRICE

for your S Brand needs,
call:

744-3270
1-800-432-0375

A-52 thru 4-c

Celebrate in joy
and good health, friends.

Vlckl's Cut & Curl

inlfillwniw
"Si "\7 ^HewYew:

With special thanks for your friendship In the past.

Anita Meat Processing

Make Way
For 1990

... and the hope of peace,
progress and prosperity.

May the coming New Year hold
the promise of good things ahead

Murphy
Construction

<Havea

May it bold lots of surprises
and smiles in store for

you. Thanks, friends.

Shows To
Go&

Much More

With special thanks for your friendship In the past.

Connie's Flowor Shop
Conn/*, Ktvln, Brandon, Clint

</t an, Kanna

To old acquaintances, new
friends, and a Mew Year of
health, wealth and happiness.

May you an>oy a aafa noMtfay.

Redwood
Steak House

At the height of the New Year, we'd
like to wish you a fabulous 1990.
Hope it soars with success for you!

Cocll Donney
Handyman Sorvlco
ft Garbago Routo
Cocll, Snarr/« Cecil, Jr.

171. ay the promises of the coming year be
fulfilled and the hopes of tomorrow realized.

Thanks for choosing us.

As we herald in a new decade, we offer our
wish for a bright, prosperous future for all.

O
Thanks for the pleasure of doing business.

Pooplos
Natural Gas

Q»ry Warwick - Anita
Jim D«u0/ierty. Cumberland



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie Daugherty — 774-5745

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones

are the proud parents of a
son, born Friday, Dec. 15,
1989 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 8 Ibs., 12 ozs. and
was named Colton John. He
joins two brothers and one
sister, Chad, 12, Erik, 8,
and Ashley, 6.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Jones of
Griswold, and Mr. and Mrs.
Merlyn Rieber of Griswold.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Osborn of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Walt
Rieber of Carson and
Margaret Fisher of Broken
Bow, NE.

Want Ads Pay!

Fun For All Club
Holds Holiday Party

The Fun For All Club met
Sunday, Dec. 10 for their
annual Christmas party at
the Wiota Steakhouse with
seven members, four
husbands and two guests,
Joan Hahn and Karen
Ridgley from Ballwin, MO.

Last year's Mystery Pal

The key to
affordable housing -
Federally subsidized housing
for all ages with utility allowances.

For Rent - Apartments with ranges -
refrigerators, disposals, plus maintenance -

mowing - snow shoveling furnished.

Special rental assistance for ages 62 and over.

Cumberland Development Corp.
P.O. Box 145, Cumberland, Iowa

Pf|. 712-774-S611 Equal Housing Opportunity

Drib
Are Here
It's time to celebrate, and

to wish all our friends
and valued patrons a

happy, healthy New Year.

Houghton State Bank
Mimbtr F.D.I.C.

names were revealed and new
names drawn for 1990.'

A Christmas gift exchange
was held; also Janet, Sophia
and Helen received birthday
gifts from their Mystery
Pals.

We also had a candy and
cookie exchange with
everyone going home with a
plate of delicious goodies.

January meeting will be
with Jeanette Lechner.

Millie Miller, Sec.

Happy
Homemakerv Memt

On December 12 the Hap-
py Homemakers Club met
with Larie Erickson.

Roll call was "A Promise
Broken or Kept." This took
some thinking.

After much time, the
mystery package, a Christ-
mas card holder, was guessed
by Helen Erickson.

Instead of fixing Christ-
mas boxes, we exchanged
names for gifts, and each
person had to guess who gave
them their gift.

Mary Erickson was our
visitor.

All members were present
but Alberta Erickson and
Elizabeth Steffen.

Larie had a delicious red,
green and cream salad for
lunch.

Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department was called to
assist the Griswold Fire
Department at a house fire
Wednesday afternoon.

Attend
School Program

Lloyd and Maryleona Berg
went with Joel and Peggy
Berg to attend the grade
school program at the Atlan-
tic High School. Nathan
Berg played the drums in the
program.

Cumberland
Remembers

Dec. 24,1959 30 years ago
A new self-service coin-

operated laundry has been
opened in Cumberland and
many housewives are taking
advantage of it. Mr. Glen
Bicking, owner and operator
of this new business informs
us it will be open 24 hours a
day, seven days a week. It will
be named "Cumberland
Econ-O-Wash."

Dec. 28,1939 50 years ago
The remodeling of the

Strand Theatre got underway
today (Thursday) with Dren-
ner and Arensmeier doing
the carpenter work and Ike
Parcher has accepted the
contract for the painting and
redecorat ing. Walter
Rathman will assist in the
carpenter work. New walls
will be attached to the in-
terior to improve the sound
and the front will be made in-
to a modern up-to-date
front.

Dec. 26,1929 60 yean ago
There wil[ be five good

boxing bouts and several
good prelimineries staged at
the Wiota High School gym
on Fri., Dec. 27. The five
bouts are these: 8 rounds,-
Earl "Red" Norris, 158 Ibs.,
Cumberland vs. Glen Allen,
158 Ibs., Atlantic; 6 rounds-
Louis Crowley, 159 Ibs.,
Massena vs. Cleo "Buss"
Hensley 150 Ibs., Cum-
berland; 6 rounds-Maurice
Taylor, 143 Ibs., Wiota vs.
Johnnie Armstrong, 140 Ibs.,
Atlantic; 4 rounds-Willis
Drager, 148 Ibs., Wiota vs.
Rich Maas, 154 Ibs.,
Massena; 4 rounds - Maurice
Pollock, 135 Ibs., Cum-
berland vs. Harold "Happy"
Waters, 135 Ibs., Wiota.

Dec. 4,1919 70 years ago
A lodge of Ancient Free

and Accepted Masons was
organized in Cumberland
with C.P. Shearer well
known Cumberland business
man as first master.

Cass County
Porkettes Meet

The Cass County Porkette
Board had its Christmas din-
tier and short meeting at The
Pines in Atlantic on Dec. 10.

Three board members had
attended the State Porkette
Fall Festival in Ames Nov.
17. On Nov. 20 five members
attended the fall District
meeting in Essex. At both
meetings the merger
resolution between the Pork
Producers and Porkettes was
discussed. The merger
resolution will be voted upon
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Come celebrate with us

New Year's Eve
Open at 3:00 p.m.

Free hors d'oeuvres at 5:00 p.m

Chuckwagon Bar
Cumberland, Iowa

Let your homes and
hearts be warm with the
spirit of the New Year.

Cumberland Telephone Co.

Appreciation Day
Fraa Coflea ft Donuts

Fri., Dec. 29
at the office

Cumberland Coop Assn.
Ph. 774-2239 Cumber/and, Iowa

Remember The
Old-Fashloned
Values for '90!

A peaceful, pleasant and
prosperous New Year to all!
Thanks to our many

friends and customers.

Cumberland
Vet. Clinic

PEACE, PROSPERITY &
JOY IN THE NEW YEAR

Cumberland
Coop

Association

Happy'90

Dan's Waldlno

imiME!
1990 is here...
hope you have

a wonderful year!

Emery's
Repair

Wishing you
harmony, happiness
and health in '90.

Many thanks.

Schmidt
Garage

Rejoice
WithUs

Sorenaen Feed
A Grain, Inc.

Cumberland, Iowa
©
m

Judy's
Movie Korner

(at Ed's Market)
Movie & Nintendo rental

$1.00 every day thru December

18 Nintendo Games Now In Stock

at the Iowa Pork Congress in
Des Moines Jan. 23-25.

The Annual Pork
Producers banquet will be
Feb. 3 in Cumberland. The
1990 membership drive will
begin in January.

Cass County
Crime Stoppers
Week of Dec. 18,1989

On December 4th the Cass
County Crime Stoppers put
out a plea for information on
various vandalism that oc-
curred late Friday, Nov.
24th, or early Saturday, Nov.
25th, 1989. This vandalism
occurred to the Wiota
Cemetery, the Southlawn
Cemetery, Nishna Auto Sales
and the Massena Phone
Company p r o p e r t y .
Numerous calls have been
received and some in-

dividuals have been targeted
as possible suspects. The
reward fund is over
$1,000.00 thus far for infor-
mation leading to the arrest
and conviction of said in-
dividuals.

The Cass County Sheriff's
Office would like anyone
with information about any
of these vandalisms to call
the Cass County Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-233-3336.
Callers don't have to give
their names and will be
assigned a code number if
necessary. You will be paid
the reward money through
this code number. Be a con-
cerned citizen. Support your
local law enforcement and
help take a bite out of crime.

Call Your News To
774-5745

Have A
SwingingTime

...and a safe and sober
New Year.

Edwards
Garage

Cumberland, Iowa

Sparkling
Season \
to Ml"
Thanks and
happy holiday,

HOORAY!
1990!

Cheer-filled wishes
for a rousing good yearl

Frank
Waters

Construction

Ring In A Great
New Year

We take this opportunity to
thank all ou customers, and wish you
aH me best In the next decade.

Ed'S Market "Cumberland, Iowa

HAH A
BLAST Of A
NE W KM

Holly's
Hair Hut
Cumberland

We owe our past success to youl
A very special thanks to all
our customers and friends.

Farmland Hog Buying Station

,̂ ii#A,«v**,%»,%^
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

men
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Eighth Grade Science
Studies Acid Rain

Sumo Brother
turns forty

The eighth graders are shown working hard in the lab.
Left to right: Nicole Behnken, Marne Harris, Rana
Erickson, Cheri Christensen, Eve Gerlock, Dan Hensley,
Sandy Ticknor, Sean South, Mark Erickson, Travis Stef-
fens, and Chris McKnight.

Acid Rain is falling! Acid
Rain is falling! The 8th grade
science class has been
studying all aspects of water
in our water cycle working
from groundwater up to the
current topic of Acid Rain.
Acid Rain occurs when
nitrogen acids and sulfur
combine with water. Other
chemicals contribute to acid
rain but, sulfur and nitrogen
are the main contributors
due to pollution of the air.

The 8th graders have been
conducting experiments and
watching the effects of acid
rain on an ecosystem. After
collecting pond water, each
group must take a
population count of their
ecosystem and an ecosystem

used as a control. After
taking a population count,
observations such as smell,
color, and activity of the
ecosystem is observed. After
all observations have been
made and recorded, students
add acid rain to their pond
water ecosystem and check
the activity level. Students
have observed the environ-
mental effects of acid rain on
the pond water ecosystems
after just two days of ex-
perimentation. This lab will
be conducted for ten days
and then we will study the ef-
fects of acid rain on ger-
mination. Students are also
testing acid rain levels in our
current precipitation. We
have found some minor
acidic values in the snowfall.

Elementary Hot Lunch Menus
Mon., Jan. 1 - New Year's

Day, no school
Tues., Jan. 2 - Steak

planks, hash browns,
pineapple, b.b. or p.b. sand.

Wed., Jan. 3 - Maid-
rite/bun, buttered corn,
pears, choc. chip

cookie *Clint Rosenbeck
Thurs., Jan. 4 - Seafood

platter, green beans,
apricots, school made donut

Fri., Jan. 5 - Pizza, lettuce
salad, fruit cocktail, p.b. or
b.b. sand. *Blue Ruther-
ford

•Student's menu

Births
Dennis and Cindy (Stice)

Travis of 1557 So. Gold St.,
Wichita, KS, are the parents
of a baby girl, their first
child, born on Monday,
December 18, 1989, and
weighed 8 Ibs. 7 ozs. She has
been named Siara Denise.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Stice of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Travis of Cumberland.
Great grandparents are Max
and Clare Porter of
Massena, Mrs. D.M. Travis
of Baker, Montana (her first
great grandchild), Alice
Simons of Three Forks,
Montana, Mrs. Enid Stice of
Corning and a great-great-

grandmother, Mrs. Helen
Craig of Garden City, KS.

***
Larry and Linda (Symon-

ds) Pettit of Fairfield, Iowa
are the parents of a baby
boy, Mark Andrew, born at
10:45 a.m. on Monday,
December 18, 1989, and
weighed 8 Ibs. 2 ozs. He was
born at the Ottumwa
Regional Hospital. He joins
two brothers at home, Rob
and Jim.

Grandparents are Bob and
LaVonne Symonds of Corn-
ing and George and Mary
Pettit of Fairfield, Iowa.

Call Your News To
779-2224

USED
EQUIPMENT

'82 4640, Quad, 42" Duals, Sharp. $37,800
'814440, PS, 3 valves Coming In
'80 4640, Quad, 42" Duals $32,500
Case 1370, Engine OH $11,750
'774430, PS, Sharp. $20,750
JD 56 Loader, 7' Bucket $ 2,950
JO 6620 SH, '79, Chopper $23,500
JD4230, Q, Nice .. $16,500
JD 400 Grain Cart, Big Tires $ 3,875
JD4400D, '77Sharp $13,750
New 822 Farmhand Hyd. Grinder.. $ 7,750
NewHlnlker 24' F/a/d Cult, Harrow$ 7,950

McCunn Equip. Co.
1-800-543-7520 Massena, IA

Massena Firecrackers
Meal Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Council
Bluffs

Five of our Senior Citizens
attended the Cass County
Committee on Aging meeting
in Atlantic Dec. 19. By-
laws of this committee were
passed out and are available
to any senior citizen who is
interested. The meeting was
followed by a Christmas par-
ty.

Ella Mills' and Hank Ort-
gies' birthdays were observed
this week with the congregate
group singing Happy Birth-
day and both gave donations
to the meal site.

Mrs. Cass' 7th grade
students entertained with a
skit including Santa Claus
and his elves on Wednesday.
We enjoyed their program
and thank them for getting
out in this extremely cold
weather.

The meal was cancelled
Friday, Dec. 22 due to the
cold weather. The agency's
policy has always been if the
schools are closed due to
weather conditions, no meals
will be served at the Senior
Citizens Meal Site that day.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Jan. 1 - No meal
will be served New Year's
Day.

Wed., Jan. 3 - Beef
stroganoff noodles, stewed
tomatoes, choice of bread,
fruited crisp, milk/coffee

Fri., Jan. 5 - Salisbury
steak w/mushroom gravy,
mashed potatoes, mixed
vegetables, plums, choice of
bread, milk/coffee.

Vandals Strike
Vandals struck Massena

early Friday morning, Dec.
23, doing some damage to
the door at Economy Food
Market. It is thought the
vandals may have been
scared away before entering
the establishment.

Town and Country
Club Meets

Mrs. Darrel (Carolyn)
Davis was hostess to the
Town and Country Club on
Thursday, December 21,
with 8 present. There were 7
members: the hostess, Arline
Wiechman, Polly Casey,
Dorothy Swope, Mable
Johnston, Wilma McCurdy
and Pearle Spieker. Susan
Davis was also present.

•Arline Wiechman had the
entertainment which con-
sisted of three games. The
winners were Wilma McCur-
dy, who also drew the tray
prize, Pearle Spieker and
Susan Davis. There was a gift
exchange by mystery pals. A
fruit and candy phte was
prepared for Rachel
McLaren to be taken to the
Colonial Manor in Anita
where she resides.

Refreshments were served
from a lovely decorated table
and consisted of a delicious
salad, crackers and various
Christmas goodies.

Pearle Spieker will be
hostess to the Town and
Country group in January.

On Dean's List
At Central College

Central College in Pella
recently announced its
Dean's List for the 1989 fall
term. To be eligible for the
Dean's List students must at-
tain a grade point average of
3.5 or better. Dean's List
students included: Jodi Ed-
wards of Massena.

Iris Garden Club
Holds Pptluck Dinner

The Iris Garden Club met
at the home of Donna
McLaren last week for a
potluck dinner. In attendan-
ce was Louise McLaren,
Barb Erickson, Cathy Soth-
man, Vivian Anstey, Lola
McLaren, Donna McLaren,
Elizabeth McLaren, Michelle
Williams and Eleanor
Stricklin.

Roll call was answered by
"My Christmas Plans." The
mystery gift was won by
Eleanor Stricklin and was a
lipstick holder. A Christmas
gift exchange was enjoyed.

Officers will hold over for
another year with Michelle
Williams as president and
Eleanor Stricklin as
secretary-treasurer.

The Iris Garden Club
plans a visit to the Sunshine
Farm in January.

Massena Briefs
Ray and Mabel Buboltz of

Walnut stopped in Massena
on Wednesday morning
enroute to the funeral ser-
vices for Clifford Bond in
Fontanelle. The Bond family
lived on the Bob Ticknor
place and were long time
neighbors of the Buboltz
when they lived southeast of
town where Robert Buboltz
now lives.

***
Richard and Betty Stice

drove to Wichita, KS last
week to see their new grand-
daughter, Siara Denise
Travis, daughter of Dennis
and Cindy Travis.

***
Jack and Joyce Amdor of

Denison were visiting here
one day last week.

***

*****Wiota
News

*****Rites Held
For Varel
Cannon, 75

The funeral service for
Varel B. Cannon, 75, of
Lewis, was held Monday,
Dec. 18, 1989, at 10:30 a.m.
at the Lewis United
Congregational Methodist
Church. Mr. Cannon passed
away Friday, Dec. 15 at the
Atlantic Care Center.

Officiating at the service
was Charles Morrow. Music
was provided by Sharon
Breckerbaumer, organist,

and Randall Breckerbaumer,
soloist. Pallbearers were
Dennis Hetnphill, Doug
Nelson, Dan Weaver, Larry
Perdue, Dennis Nelson and
Dell Weaver. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hildebrandt and Ruth
Hemphill were in charge of
flowers. Interment was at
Hillside Cemetery at Elliott,
with graveside services per-
formed by the American
Legion Post 43 of Atlantic
and American Legion Post
508 of Griswold. Wagler
Funeral Home of Griswoid
was in charge of arrangemen-
ts.

Born March 6, 1914, near
Wiota, he was the son of
Charles Berton and Etta Mae
Eblen Cannon. He attended
schools at Wiota and Elliott.
On June 1, 1940 he married
Ruth Alberta Wallace at St.
Charles, Mo. Mr. Cannon
served in the U.S. Army
during World War II from
March of 1943 until Novem-
ber of 1945. He and his wife
have lived in Elliott,
Griswold, Atlantic and
Lewis. He had been em-
ployed with Cappel's of
Atlantic, Drake Implement
of Griswold, with Vic Nelson
of Griswold; he also owned
the Standard Station in
Griswold for a time and was
involved with sales work.
From July 1964 to October
1974 he was employed as
Superintendent of Parks for
the city of Atlantic. He
retired to Lewis in 1978. Mr.
Cannon was a member of
Atlantic American Legion
Post 043 and was Past
Commander in 1976. He was
also Past Adjutant for the
Griswold American Legion
Post #508 and a member of
the Disabled American
Veterans of Atlantic.

Survivors include his wife,
Ruth of Lewis; one daughter,
Jackie Weaver and her
husband, Darl from Urban-
dale, Iowa; and one son,
Gary Cannon and his wife,
Pamela, from Houston,
Texas; four granddaughters,
Danette, Deanne, and Darci,
all from Des Moines; Darla
Fitzpatrick and her husband,
John, from Des Moines; one
great-granddaughter, Allison
Brooke Van Horn from Des
Moines; one brother, Roscoe
Cannon from Splendora,
Texas; several nieces and
nephews. .

He was preceded in death
by his parents; two sisters,
Ruby Linquist and Vivian
Wall; and two brothers,
Kenneth Cannon and Harold
in infancy.

Want Ads Pay!

December 25, 1989,
Christmas Day. What a
wonderful place we live in!
You get up in the morning,
brew a pot of coffee, eat
breakfast and soon that
huge golden globe rises out
of the east. The sky is blue
with pink and orange
streaks. Looks like a
gorgeous day. You step out-
side, take a deep breath of
clean, unpolluted air and
immediately your nostrils
freeze together. They come1

apart at about the same time
your lungs recover from the
shock and you take the next
breath a little more
cautiously. Hummm. "It's
pretty darned cold," you
say. The steps creak as you
make your way down them.
You glance over at your
propane tank. Wonder how
the fuel's doing? You walk
over, brush the snow off, lift
the lid and stare at the gauge.
5% left. Better call the
propane folks and order
some today.

What?? This ain't April
first. It's too early for an
April Fool's joke! You say
it's no joke? The price has
really doubled in just two
weeks?

Hey, is this a great country
or what? Private enterprise
at its best. Where else can a
hard working poor oil com-
pany make good overnight.
Sure, I know the market's
been soft the last few years
and times are tough. Every
tank that will hold propane
should be full but suddenly
we have a shortage. Bet it's
hard to keep a straight face
when they run that one by us.

Yes, it's been bitterly cold.
There's a big difference bet-
ween 10° below and 30°
below. In addition to the rip
off by the petroleum industry
the cold weather brings on
its share of problems. One
start on a -30° morning will
probably do more damage to
your car's engine than 10,000
miles of summer driving.
Electric engine heaters will
get the engine to start, but
they don't do too much for
the stiff oil in the crank case,

transmission and differen-
tial. Metal shrinks drastically
when it gets **::'* cold.
Youjnight say, "Honey, I
shrunk the pistons." It gets
brittle and breaks much
easier. Batteries lose 50% of
their power at that tem-
perature when they need
50% more.

The main reason an engine
(gasoline) refuses to start is
because gasoline hardly
vaporizes at -20° to -30° and
colder. Unvaporized fuel
won't burn. You could put a
fire out with liquid gasoline
if you could get past the
vapors. That's what happens
when you "flood" _an
engine. In cold weather the
fuel that leaves the car-
buretor or fuel injector hits
the cold intake manifold and
immediately condenses to
liquid (like steam hitting a
glass ortcF water). When It
gets about so cold and you
get a lot of raw liquid gas in
the combustion chamber the

only answer is heat - as in
warm temperatures. When it
gets that cold the best advice
is to forget it 'till a warmer
day. If you can't do that, the
old hairdryer trick in the air
cleaner sometimes does the
job. There, I've done it. I've
given away another trade
secret. If any of you use it
and have any money left af-
ter buying propane you
might want to send me a
small contribution so I can
buy some propane.

Have a happy and safe
new year everyone!

I'll see you next week,
fttaynard

P.S. Wiota City Council
meeting will be Tuesday,
Jan. 2 instead of the first
Monday of the month.

ENJOY THE

NEW YEAR
DON'T

DRINK 8c DRIVE

n
d
o
ir
e

We owe our past success to youl
A very special thanks to all
our customers and friends.

The Rendezvous

Ihels
Are Here
It's time to celebrate, and

to wish all our friends
and valued patrons a

happy, healthy New Year.

Doug's Farm
Repair

783-4481

C&M Business Directory
EMERY'S REPAIR

ALL TYPES
OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
E M E H V l E N S C M ... Cfe>-OWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
^ AFTER HOURS CALL 77«-?56» '

Ring In A Great
IVewYear

We take mis opportunity to
thank all our customers, and wish you
all the best In the next decade.

Tune Up Inn

focus
HAIR&SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

Headlines
Family Halrstyling

Main Strtet
Cumberland, IA

774-2211
—Ann Refer—

Nice To Have
Around The House

The
Anita Tribune

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234
See us for your

Insurance Needs

M7HJM5 "̂̂  PHMMACT

Anita, Iowa
(Prlca la Important)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value for your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compare and Save

BAl|MES
Ml 711.»K **>A Ml»l»»v

At the height of the New Year, we'd
like to wish you a fabulous 1990,
Hope it soars with success for you!

Stork Fence
Service

Wiota, IA
Chrii, Kay, Nathan

NEW YEAR

Dan's
Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismi Gutting

Dan Anstey
Own»r-Op»rttor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

&teen
Jfuneral
Some*
Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connla Staan

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Entry day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phon»S15-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box for uud



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings — 779-2224

Legal Notice

CM School
Board Proceedings

December 11,1989
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office in
Massena.

Members present: Joe Clin-
ton, Ardell McCunn, Bob
Langfelt, LaRoyce Wohlenhaus;
member^ absent, Bernard Pet-
tinger; Superintendent, LeRoy
Ortman; Secretary, Delores
Huff; Principals, Dan Crozier,
Doug Walter; visitors, 'en
parents.

President Clinton appointed
Doug Walter as the C&M
representative for the Iowa
Natural Resources Department.
The agency is contacting schools
regarding the development of
conservation projects.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to approve the agenda.
Seconded by Director McCunn.
Motion carried. 4 ayes.

Minutes of November 13 were
I corrected to show directors Pet-

IHiLKlSi!

tinger and Wohlenhaus arrived
at the meeting at 7:09. President
Clinton declared the minutes
stand approved as corrected.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to pay all bills as present-
ed to ^he board. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 4 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to accept the secretary's
financial statements in general
and schoolhouse funds. Second-
ed by Director Langfelt.
Motion carried. 4 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the hot lunch
and clearing fund reports.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried. 4
ayes. .

Seven seniors have filed ap-
plications for mid-term
graduation. They are: Cory An-
stey, Marty Bailey, Robbie
Bagshaw, Blaine Behnken, Kim
Larsen, Charlie Mills, and Tony
Slice. Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the seniors'
applications for mid-term
graduation providing they meet
the necessary graduation
requirements. Seconded by
Director Langfelt. Motion
carried. 4 ayes.

Director Langfelt made a
motion to allow parents to

choosp bclween an all-
uay/every-day schedule or a
Monday-Wednesday-Friday sch-
edule for their kindergarten'
students second" semester.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried. 4
ayes.

Procedures were reviewed for
the superintendent's evaluation
scheduled for the January
meeting.

Mr. Walter reported DeAnne
Suthoff has agreed to direct the
class play in March. Director
Langfelt made a motion to offer
a contract to DeAnne Suthoff
for $446.40. Seconded by Direc-
tor Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. 4 ayes:

Mr. Crozier reported on
teachers' inservice meetings and
the elementary Christmas
program. He reported preven-
tive measures have been taken to
control the insect problem at the
elementary building.

Mr. Walter reported the C&M
and Anita Student Councils held
a joint meetng to select a name,
mascot and neutral colors for
the shared activities. Several
alternatives in each area were of-
fered. Student bodies from both
schools will be voting on their
choices.

iilMUli'iiil&liilJliiliLil

mSmmmm
BEST OF LUCK IN™
THE NEWYEAR *""
Before we step Into the future, we'd like to jjf} i jijfj||
step back and say thank you to all our (111 |fl!|H

" customers whoVe helped to make our |jfl|H||l
year a success)

Implement

Bill Behnken
I Tnllminn't Stock Tnlltn

l!lN!!*i^l':!JMU!!!!!^!>:]MUL!Ji:!!<

Bubbly Wishes
For '90!

Dale's Bar
Mcucnt, low*

At the height of the New Year, we'd
like to wish you a fabulous 1990.
Hope It soars with success for youl

Kerkmann Insurance
Agency, Inc.

Massena, IA

Economy
Food

Market
Maaaana. Iowa

Mr. Walter also reported the
jerseys that were offered for sale
had all been sold. Students will
decorate the halls the week of
December 18. Once again the
Student Council will be showing
movies the afternoon of Decem-
ber 22.

Mr. Ortman reported a safety
inspector from Employers
Mutual Insurance Company has
visited both centers and offered
suggestions on making the
buildings safer.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 8:08 p.m.

Delores Huff , Board
Delores Huff,

Board Secretary
December Bills

AAL,
Annuities 200.00

DeeDee Amdor,
Eye exams 70.00

American Air Filter,
Filters 177.85

Anita Tribune Co., Inc.,
Sub.,publ.,ad 114.62

Arts & Activities,
Subscription 20.00

Baker & Taylor,
Library books 304.67

W.C. Burkard,
Fountain repairs 186.39

Tom Butcher,
Mileage 37.40

Capital.Sanitary,
Supplies, parts 48.02

Cappel's,
Wrenches 61.71

Carter Hauling,
Garbage collection 85.00

C.I.D.,
Supplies 91.46

Chelsea House,
Library books 36.80

Cheryl Christensen,
Mileage 43.12

City of Cumberland,
Water & sewer 247.80

City of Massena,
Water & sewer 265.10

Dan Crozier,
Reimburse sup 40.22

Cumberland Telephone Co.,
Service 148.45

Dan's Welding Service,
Log chain repairs 43.00

Direct from the publ.,
Books 40.23

Edward's Garage,
Bus repair 741.23

Electro-Medic Inc.,
Hearing apparatus .. 1,405.00

Farmers Lumber Co.,

Shelving 31.47
First Investors,

Annuity 50.00
Franklin Watts, Inc.,

Library books 799.59
HDIS,

Supplies 59.98
HMA Admin-la Educ. TSA,

Annuities 400.00
Clifford Huff,

Reimbusement 40.00
HyVee,

In-service meals 323.00
I A. C.T. of Math,

Book 15.00
IDS,

Annuities 200.00
Iowa Electric,

Service 2926.86
Iowa Sports Supply,

Knee pads 72.55
J&J Hardwoods,

Shop supplies 30.75
JQ Office Equipment,

Sup., service 353.82
Jacobsen, Inc.,

Supplies 26.95
Johnson Sinclair,

Service & repair 88.80
Earlene Krauth,

Travel 20.68
Learning Post,

Supplies 97.66
Loess Hills AEA 13,

Sup.,Mtgs 514.0-.
Jeff Luther,

Mileage 13 ?<
Lutheran Brotherhood,

Annuity 100 i
MacMillan,

Library book 14 4
Malecki,

Music 153.02
Massena Coop,

Gasoline 1,238.11
Massena Implement,

Serv. & repairs 64.87
Massena Tele. Co.,

Service 109.74
Metropolitan,

Supplies 12.06
Moore Music,

Sheet music 93.00
Mullen Sanitation,

Garbage collection 65.00
Office Machines,

Rep., sup 136.49
Leroy Ortman,

Travel 336.22
Peoples,

Service 724.54
Perfection Form,

Library books 340.42
Postmaster,

Postage 63.75

Primary Activities,
Library book 13.80

Principal Mutual,
Insurance 3408.95

Raintree Publishers,
Library books 97.13

Red Oak Machine,
Supplies 14.00

Rex Pharmacy,
Camera repair 107.99

Rick's Computers,
Supplies 192.62

Simon & Schuster,
Book 34.71

Software Unlimited,
Computer Update 5.00

Evon Struthers,
Travel 15.84

Telecom,
Service 89.67

The Bug Man,
Service 38.00

Thomas Bus Sales,
Bus parts 71.90

Union National Bank,
Annuity 100.00

United Building Centers,
Supplies 53.88

United Laboratories,
Supplies 534.70

Wallace Auto,
Supplies 4.41

Weekly Reader,
Book 2.35

Willsie Cap & Gown,
Choir robe rent 216.70

Woodworkers Store,
Supplies 58.27

Thursday, December 28,1989 j

Workbench,
Sub 8.00

Zoo Books,
Sub 1.1.95

Black-eyed Peas
and New Year's

In some of our southwest-
ern states, especially Texas it
was believed that if you ate
black-eyed peas on January I

it meant that good fortune was
to come. This idea came from
settlers who came from Eng-
land and brought the custom
to Virginia. From the time of
our first President, black-eyed
peas were considered a deli-
cacy for the New Year's feast.

IHTII!
1990 is here...
'iope you have
wonderful year!

Schmidt ft
Sons Trucking

ITV
199C

Have a great day and
a wonderful night!

Adv. Specialties
Keeser & Blair Inc.

Bob LingMt
779-3394

Massena
Pelgas

Another year, another
reason to say thanks for
your valued business.

Johnson Sinclair
MMMfia, low*

Celebrate safely and
enjoy the New Year.

Massena
Insurance

and
Tax Service

Hoping the New Year
serves you well.
Thanks, friends.

The
Styling
House

Tils new Year
takes the cakel
We'd like to take
this opportunity

to say thanks.

J6f? Sunshine
A Cheer Co., Ltd.

Maaaana, Iowa

It's time to celebrate, and
to wish all our friends
and valued patrons a

happy, healthy New Year.

Massena
Cooperative Co.

Wishing you
harmony, happiness
and health In'90.

Many thanks.

Dewey
Country
Store

^ Loo king Up*
In 1990
Przychodzln
& Associates

Maaaana, Iowa

We owe our past success to youl
A very special thanks to all
our customers and friends.

McCurdy Electrical Service
Mtaa«ns, IA

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR
PND
ALL

THAT
JAZZ

Portrait
Gallery

Maaaana, Iowa

Ring In A Great
New Year

We take this opportunity to
thank all our customers, and wish you
all the best In the next decade.

Massena Telephone Co.

Shop Your Full Service Station
For Your Winter Needs

SNOW TIRES

CELEBINE
Our wish for prosperity

is yours.

Nishna Valley
Tiling Co., Inc.

BATTERIES

ANT1-FREEZE
We can help your vehicles get

through the cold winter weather!

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779.2225 Masstna

Alto- Valva Grinding ft Waldlng, Qanaral Rapalr

,sV
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Forced New Year
Giving

"Silent Persuasion" was
used in olden times by Eng-
lish kings to fill their coffers.
For instance, Henry III in

1249 forced high tributes to
be paid to him by wealthy
London merchants.

Want Ads Pay!

CLASSIFIED ADS
PAYOFF!

New Year's Eve Dance
•mber 31
9:00 p.m.

Rawhide
Cumberland Community Building

Chevrolet Sales & Service
1988 Chevrolet Vi-ton, 4-wh. drive pickup,

350 V-8, auto., air, one owner $12,495.00
1988 Chevrolet Vi-ton, 4-wh. drive pickup,

350 V-8, auto., air, loaded $13,495.00
1987 Oldsmobile Calais, 4-cyl., auto., air, tilt,

cruise, P.W., P.L., one owner,
exc. cond $ 8,250.00

1983 Chevrolet '/2-ton pickup, 4 wh. drive, V-8,
auto., air, one owner $ 5,495.00

1980 Chevrolet heavy duty Vi-ton pickup,
4-wh. drive, V-8,4-spd., one owner,
must see to appreciate $ 3,995.00

1978 Chevrolet 3/4-ton van, V-8, auto., ah-, tilt,
cruise & lots more, one owner.. . . $ 3,495.00

We have a good selection
of New Units

on hand.
i^mnm

Mwnlbtr OfAafia Ant Ctitvy D»tl»rs Ass'.i.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Btriier at -

O.W. SHAFFER ft SJN
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 f^j^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!
Bob Butler, Owner

FOR RENT

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2
bedroom apartment in 4 plex.
Rental assistance available If
qualify. McCunn Apartments,
779-2228 days, 3579 evenings.

M-6-tfc

SENIOR CITIZENS: 1-2
bedroom unit apartments, low
rent, free of the responsibility of
home maintenance. Rental
assistance available beyond basic
low, if qualified. Anita Housing
Corp. 712-762-4211. Equal Op-
portunity housing. A-2-tfc

NOTICE

"ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY TYPING AT HOME!
32,000/yr. income potential.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext. T-
4714." A-50thrul-p

" A T T E N T I O N : EASY
WORK, EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at Tiome.
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext.
W-4714." A-50thrul-p

PIANOS WANTED - Pay
Cash! Write "Brownie" 508
Shugart, 712-246-3431, Shenan-
doah, IA 51601. A-50-51-52-p

price on all
Christmas Items

Connie's Flower Shop
Anita, IowaPh. 762-3888

-Reminder-
If you want to pay interest before

year end, you will need to do so by
Friday, December 29.

We will be closed Saturday, Sunday and
Monday, December 30 and 31 and January
1.

NATIONAL BANK

We're not just building a bank • we're building a tradition.

Anita, Iowa
712-762-3214

Atlantic, Iowa
712-243-2244

f̂e: FEAST YOUR EYES ON THESE!

HOLIDAY FOOD VALUES
'Boston Butt S/ioufdar

Pork
Roest . . . .

Prices Good Thru Jan. 2

$1.19
Laan Tandar

Pork Steak
Lb.

$1.39
Lb.Qoftf 'n Plump Bone/ass, Sklnlnt

Breasts ... $ 2 • 99
Farmstead, Link or Patties 12-oz. Pfco.

PorkSausaee .......... .790
Nll/shlreFarm

Little
Smokies

16-oz.Pkg.

DEL MONTE
TOMATO

JUICE
46 oz. can

680
SnydaraHardSourdougn fS-oz.Box

Pretzels ..$1.29
Sunshine .

HI-HO
CraoKe>r« . .

12-oz. Can

Bugles

Mixed
Nuts.. $2.99

FRESH PRODUCE

.

si.gs
|»f»00

Spaghetti
Sauce ..

32-oz. Jar

$1.69
Right To Limit Reserved

Do/a

Jonathan

Apples
S-/0. Ba0

$1.O9
Oraan

Cabbage,
Lb.

250

KETCHUP
32 oz. bottle

$1.09

9-Dfamond

Whole
Oy«ter»

9-oz. Can

JENSEN'S
Food Cetiter

Ph. 762 3 Amfu,

cAQreotljear
Celebrate safely and
enjoy the New Year.

Dal«, Connie, Ron, Jeff
Donna, Carole,
Sandy, Jeremy

HELP WANTED

Now Hiring
+Registered nun* for

Director of Nursing

it Nurse aides: CNA -
$4.50/hr. (Additional
with experience.) We
pay for certification.

it Environmental aides •
day shift, week days

•kBathtld9-t.rn.9hin

Adalr Community
Health Center

515-742-3205

AakforJolanaHlnrlcha
or Linda Hammlnflar

Cards of Thanks

"Our H E A R T F E L T
THANKS to everyone who
remembered us in so many nice
ways on our 50th anniversary. It
has been a very SPECIAL OC-
CASION."

Amy & Don F. Petersen
Mason City, Iowa

A-52-c

I wish to say a very special
thank you to the four young
men who came with the
emergency unit to my home the
night I had my accident and took
me to the hospital. Also a very
special thank you to Leitha and
Elmer Jensen and my daughter,
Dora Jane and to the doctors
and especially the nurses in the
emergency room at the hospital.
They were all so very caring and
kind. May God bless you all.

Grace Thiele
A-52-c

Thank you to Pastors Wagner
and Goebner for their prayers
and visits, Dr. Tressa Wilcox
and Dr. Berry, Dr. Yaws and
Dr. Lemon, all the hospital per-
sonnel who took care of me,
Cass County Memorial Hospital
and Iowa Methodist in Des
Moines, and to the Life Flight
helicopter personnel, for all your
prayers, thoughts, gifts, calls
and visits while I was
hospitalized and for all the help
you gave my family. May the
Lord bless you all. Thank you
all.

Lavonne & Tony Petersen
& Family

A-52-c

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Jan. 1 - No School
Tues., Jan. 2 - No school
Wed., Jan. 3 - Hot dog on

bun, French fries, sliced
peaches, cookie, milk

Thurs., Jan. 4 - Polish
sausage, whipped potatoes
w/butter, whole kernel corn,
sliced pears, bread & butter
sandwich, milk

Fri., Jan. 5 - Goulash, let-
tuce salad, pineapple tidbits,
hot rolls w/butter/honey,
milk

The average American
sees or hears 560 adver-
tisements a day.

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965

ClilrGIII

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

BARNES
M 7».iu« -fc î MUBBUCV. 7IMMO •HMMCV

Anita, lowai
(PrlcilslMportiRt)

We want you to have the
lowest possible price
consistent with the
highest quality products
and outstanding service,
to give you the best total
value tor your prescrip-
tion dollar.

Compire and Sivt

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest 8
Senior Services, Inc.

Mon., Jan. 1 - No meal
Tues., Jan. 2 - Baked

chicken, potatoes w/gravy,
broccoli,, choice of bread,
Spanish bun cake, milk/cof-
fee

Wed., Jan. 3 - Beef
stroganoff noodles, stewed
tomatoes, choice of bread,
fruited crisp, milk/coffee

Thurs., Jan. 4 - Sliced
ham, candied sweet potatoes,
peas & carrots, cookie, hot
roll, milk/coffee

Fri., Jan. 5 - Salisbury
steak w/mushroom gravy,
mashed potatoes, mixed
vegetables, plums, choice of
bread, milk/coffee

All meals include bread,
coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations, 1 day in advance at
762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
subject to change. Bring a
friend!

| What's Happening
Activites & News

From Various Area
Communities

mememm
BRIDGEWATER: The

sheriff reported a theft of 43
head of cattle some time be-
tween Friday night, Dec. IS at
8 p.m. and Saturday morn-
ing at 8 a.m. The theft oc-
curred one mile west of
Bridgewater at the Dean
Raasch farm. The thieves
covered all tracks, and even
sorted the cattle, making sure
they didn't take any branded
or smaller cattle. Deputy
Critz investigated the crime
and is being assisted by the
State division of Criminal
Investigation. This crime is
increasing in Missouri,
Nebraska and southern
Iowa, and seems to take
place on farms or ranches
located at a distance from the
owner/operator's homes.

GREENFIELD: Senator
Tom Harkin was in Adair Co.
recently not only to meet
some voters but to cook a
dinner for four. Earlier this
year, his wife Ruth Harkin,
during a campaign stop here,
volunteered him as a cook as
an auction item for the
Greenfield Methodist Chur-
ch roof-raising fund cam-
paign. Carol Baudler bought
the dinner, primarily as a
present for her father Bob
Handley, a long-time Dem-
ocratic booster. Senator ser-
ved a dinner of lasagna and
fried spinach to Carol and
her husband Virgil, and Bob
and Ethel Handley, at the
Baudler's farm home three
miles north and a mile west
of Fontanelle. Later, Senator
Harkin met voters at a recep-
tion in the Old Hotel at
Greenfield.

ADAIR: Alice Huttp of
Swansea, S.C., National
president of the Ladies
Auxilary to the Veteran's of
Foreign Wars of the U.S.,
made an official visit to
Adair on Dec. 12. A recep-
tion was held for Hutto at
the Adair City Hall.

SCRANTON: The Panama
War was brought close to
home last week when Mrs.
Howard Hedges of rural
Scranton received word that
the wife of her nephew had
been shot and killed during
the uprising. Candi Helen,
wife of Steve Helen, taught
school in Panama and after
the shooting started Steve
went to school to get his

wife. While they were driving
home, she was hit by a bullet
and killed in the car. Steve is
employed by the
Panamanian government.

BAYARD: Through various
activities at a one-day fund-
raiser^ a_benefit for Brianna
Esslinger netted $3,850.
Another $1,000 was con-
tributed by AAL, a Lutheran
Church organization. The
five month old girl is battling
leukemia. She is receiving
treatment at a Des Moines
hospital.

HEALTH

NEWS

NETWORK
"Companies Revise Second-

Opinion Programs
Many American com-

panies are revising their
second-opinion programs in
their health insurance for
employees because they are
learning second opinions
almost always confirm first
opinions-and it's getting too
expensive, reports Health
News Network, the news ser-
vice of the Iowa Osteopathic
Medical Association, citing a
recent report in the Wall
Street Journal.

Also, physicians are
uneasy about contracting
each other for fear of losing
patients if the word gets
around that a doctor is a
"contrarian."

Modern Homes
Demand

Modern Wiring

Boutlqui
Anita, IA

Agent for Albertson
Cleaners

Pick Up and Delivery
Monday and Thursday

No extra charge for this
Service

Try us-we are sure you
will like the Quality

of our Cleaning
A-48-49-SO-51-C

Anna Livestock Auotlon
Next Sale

TutMday, January 2
11:00 a.m. Fat Cattle and Ib. cows

1:00 p.m. Reg. Sale

Samples from 12-26-89 Sal*

Fat afaara 975.00-177.00
Fat fta/fara f75.00-S70.00

SomS37.00-99S.25

Faa<tarp/0a
«W6M>i. 929.00499.50

47-56 (OS. .999.00-949.00
9049 Hw. 940.00-952.00

Special Cattle Sale Sat., Jan. 6,12 noon
Expecting 800-1000 head

Bern Ph. 712-702-9390
For on tha farm fro* appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-000422-0004 or 515403-3409

JudytStavaKannady,
712-774-2205

Lynn Hanaan, 712-762-3040
Man Brawn, 515-740-2413

DANCE
Friday. Dec. 29
Country Belles

••
Saturday, Dec. 30

Leather ft Lace
•-i• ••

Sunday, Dec. 31
Dig New Year's Ewe

Tribute
Topa In old Rock and Roll ft Country Rock

and enjoyable Soft Rock
"A very talented group"

Ph.712-783-9230 Wtotajowa

Shows to Go i
and Much More
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

An Andrew* Company

Ph. 762-3930

753 Main St.

Anita, Iowa

The American Scream
Murphy's War
Talk Radio
Seven Minutes In Heaven
The Couch Trip

Ghostbusters II
Scrooged
She's Out of Control
The Big Payoff

for the> arctit»ry
Bowhuntlng Woodlot Whltetails

WhltetallEyeToEye

50% off all Christmas ornaments
thru Dec. 31

Movie & Nintendo Rental
1 Day Film Prooesalna

Dry Cleaning Pickup Mon. «* Thyra
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